REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I.D. CROZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79226236 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1372156 International Registration Date Apr. 05, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; engines for land vehicles; all the above-mentioned products are not related to rail vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Retail and wholesale store services for motor vehicles and their parts and fittings; retail and wholesale mail-order services featuring motor vehicles and their parts and fittings; negotiation of contracts for others for the sale and purchase of motor vehicles; all the above-mentioned products are not related to rail vehicles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Reconstruction, repair, dismantling and maintenance of vehicles in the course of vehicle breakdown repair services; cleaning, servicing, washing, polishing, and varnishing of vehicles; all the above-mentioned products are not related to rail vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft Address Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft Berliner Ring 2 38440 Wolfsburg FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFG-7711
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1372156  International Registration Date  Apr. 05, 2017  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 08, 2017  Expiration Date  Apr. 05, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79262976 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1477159 International Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For prerecorded compact discs, video discs, and DVDs featuring information of optometrists on the subject of treatments, procedures, and alternatives related to ophthalmology and eye care; downloadable video and audio files relating to the field of ophthalmology; wearable activity trackers for collecting, monitoring and analysis of medical data in the field of ophthalmology and eye care; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, testing equipment and machine for eye measurement in the field of ophthalmology and eye care, eye pressure measurement, and contact lens measurement in the field of ophthalmology and eye care.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Contact lens processing in the nature of custom manufacture of contact lenses for others and contact lens tinting; custom manufacturing of contact lenses for others.
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Menicon Co., Ltd. Address  Menicon Co., Ltd.  21-19, Aoi 3-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya-Shi Aichi-ken 460-0006 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  142281.00718
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1477159  International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 15, 2018  Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENTINEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270518 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1494840 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, cars; motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by air, namely, airplanes; apparatus for locomotion by water, namely, boats; motorized land vehicles, namely, cars; land vehicles; off-road vehicles; all-terrain vehicles (ATVs); UTVs (utility terrain vehicles), sport ATV; side by sides; recreational vehicles; driverless motor vehicles, namely, driverless cars; autonomous land vehicles, namely, autonomous cars; armoured vehicles; racing cars; reconditioned classic vehicles, namely, reconditioned classic land vehicles; commercial vehicles, namely, trucks; electric vehicles, namely, electric land vehicles; hybrid vehicles, namely, hybrid cars; military vehicles for transport; trailers; self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; motor scooters; quadricycles; motorized unicycles; go-karts; strollers and prams and structural parts thereof; drones; unmanned aerial vehicles; personal air vehicles, namely, aircraft; hovercraft; underwater vehicles, namely, submarines; jet vehicles for water sports, namely, personal jet boats; remotely controlled land vehicles used for transport purposes and not being toys; all of the foregoing vehicles with tires featuring tires only from third-party manufacturers and all of the foregoing excluding land vehicles used for mass transit purposes and land vehicles used for rescue purposes, buses, ambulances, hubcaps for use on trucks having a gross vehicle weight in excess of 8 tons, and structural parts for the excluded goods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jaguar Land Rover Limited Address Jaguar Land Rover Limited Abbey Road, Whitley; Coventry CV3 4LF UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   LAND12849TIX

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1494840   International Registration Date   Apr. 03, 2019   Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 27, 2019   Expiration Date   Apr. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277560 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511732 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags and tote bags; backpacks; handbags; clutch purses; purses; wallets; cosmetic bags, not fitted, and sold empty; make-up bags sold empty; shoulder bags; tote bags; toiletry bags, not fitted, and sold empty; weekend bags; wristlets, bags, card holders in the nature of wallets; luggage; umbrellas; waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Retail store services, wholesale ordering services, and online retail store services featuring sunglasses, eyewear, jewellery, clocks, watches, bags, purses and wallets; organisation and management of incentive reward programmes to promote the sale of fashion accessories; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; rental of sales stands
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Sunglasses; eyewear; eyeglasses; prescription eyewear; spectacles; swimming and motorcycle goggles; ski goggles; frames for sunglasses and eyewear; parts and accessories for sunglasses and eyewear, namely, lenses, ear stems, cases, straps, chains and replacement parts for the aforementioned goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Quayeyeware Pty Ltd  **Address**  Quayeyeware Pty Ltd c/ HWL Ebsworth Lawyers  Level 14, 264-278 George Street Sydney NSW 2000  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  registered Australian proprietary company, limited by shares

**State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  NRAU.T0101US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1511732  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 25, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 18, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASCIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281110 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520255 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis; banking; issuance of credit cards; issuance of tokens of value; investment of funds; arranging finance for construction projects; online banking; trusteeship representatives; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information via a web site; insurance consultancy; pawn brokerage; loan financing; exchanging money; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; organization of monetary collections, namely, charitable fundraising; rental of real estate; real estate appraisal; fiscal valuation; financing services; insurance information; insurance underwriting in the field of auto and home insurance; financial information; financial management; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; financial consultancy; financial appraisals in responding to calls for tenders; financial evaluation for insurance, banking, real estate purposes; financial sponsorship of entrepreneur mentorship programs and events; financial research; financial clearing houses; lease-purchase financing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Teaching in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; videotaping; arranging and conducting of educational congresses in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; arranging and conducting of educational colloquiums in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; arranging and conducting of symposiums in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; electronic desktop publishing; providing online videos, not downloadable, in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; providing online music, not downloadable; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services, in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth;
wealth; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services, in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; providing recreation facilities; booking of seats for shows; providing education in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth rendered through correspondence courses; recreation information; education information, namely, providing information on educational programs; entertainment information; tutoring in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization of educational and entertainment competitions in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; organization of lotteries; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; party planning; demonstration, namely, practical training in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; presentation of live performances, namely, concerts; conducting guided climbing tours; conducting guided tours of financial institutions; games equipment rental; vocational retraining in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; vocational guidance in the field of entrepreneurship, finance and wealth; online publication of electronic books and journals; publication of books

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Business administrative assistance in responding to calls for tenders; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; financial auditing; outsourced administrative management for companies, namely, providing business administration on a contract basis; book-keeping; negotiation of business contracts for others; demonstration of goods; economic forecasting; providing business information via a web site; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; providing business information; business management of hotels; computerized file management; personnel management consultancy; business management consultancy; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; business organization consultancy; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; writing of publicity texts; word processing; updating of advertising material; web site traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; rental of advertising space; business appraisals; personnel recruitment; business management and organization consultancy; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; commercial information agency services; business efficiency expert services; business assistance services, namely, outsourcing services; competitive intelligence services; market intelligence services; business advice and mentorship to other entrepreneurs and other businesses; media relations services; commercial lobbying services; commercial intermediation services, namely, putting together buyers and sellers for purposes of buying and selling property; search engine optimization for sales promotion; office machines and equipment rental; publicity material rental; rental of advertising time on communication media; publication of publicity texts; advertising; online advertising on a computer network; systemization of information into computer databases; sales promotion for others; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; professional business consultancy

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** Arranging of cruises; arranging of transportation for travel tours; message delivery; delivery of goods; providing driving directions for travel purposes; booking of seats for travel; transportation information; arranging of passenger transportation services for others via an online application; passenger transport; transport of travellers; travel reservation services, namely, making reservations for transportation for others; transport reservation; transport brokerage; escorting of travellers; freight
forwarding; transport services for sightseeing tours; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents

**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Computer system analysis; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; material testing; recovery of computer data; graphic arts design; graphic design of promotional materials; off-site data backup; research and development of new products for others; research in the field of telecommunications technology; duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; energy auditing; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search engines for the internet; cloud seeding; engineering; installation of computer software; computer programming; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; internet security consultancy; data security consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer security consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; web site design consultancy; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; surveying; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; platform as a service data encryption services; computer virus protection services; software as a service computer system design; computer software design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; unlocking of mobile phones; hosting computer web sites of others; development of computer platforms; software development in the framework of software publishing; technical writing; creating and maintaining web sites for others; server hosting

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** STAFIDIN CO LTD **Address** STAFIDIN CO LTD Agias Faneromenis 145, office 201 CY-6031 Larnaca CYPRUS **Legal Entity** Limited Liability Company **State or Country Where Organized** CYPRUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1520255 **International Registration Date** Nov. 25, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 26, 2019 **Expiration Date** Nov. 25, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORBITER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286106 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1532117 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film lighting, video lighting and stage lighting apparatus and installations; electric and LED luminaires, spotlights, head lights for photographic, video and cinematographic purposes and other lighting items, except surgical lights, namely, floodlights for photographic, video and cinematographic purposes, electric lighting fixtures; light-emitting diodes (LED) lighting apparatus; all aforementioned goods not in the medical and borescopical field and all aforementioned goods in the fields of professional film cameras and professional film, television and stage lighting equipment; excluding all products and services related to irrigation, home automation and monitoring, snow removal tools, misting devices and systems, lawn and garden care, and landscape lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Optical filters; power supplies, voltage transformers and control apparatus for lights, spotlights, head lights and other lighting items, except ceiling supply units and surgical lights; electric ballast for lights, spotlights, headlights and other lighting items, except ceiling supply units and surgical lights; electric light regulators; lighting controls; electric light dimmers; focusing devices, namely, lens and mirrors for optical apparatus; diaphragms and diaphragm shutters for photography; electronic control systems and ballast devices for lighting apparatus and installations; fittings for the aforesaid goods; fitted transport cases for carrying the aforesaid goods; all aforementioned goods not in the medical and borescopical field and all aforementioned goods in the fields of professional film cameras and professional film, television and stage lighting equipment; excluding all products and services related to irrigation, home automation and monitoring, snow removal tools, misting devices and systems, lawn and garden care, and landscape lighting
Basis Information
Currently 66A  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Arnold & Richter Cine Technik GmbH & Co.
Address  Arnold & Richter Cine Technik GmbH & Co. Herbert-Bayer-Str. 10 80807 München FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  Limited partnership with limited liability company as general partner
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  400786

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1532117
International Registration Date  Jan. 23, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 01, 2019
Expiration Date  Jan. 23, 2030

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONATION DOLLAR GIVE TO HELP OTHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291953 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a gold coin with alternating grooved and smooth edges with the wording "DONATION DOLLAR GIVE TO HELP OTHERS" appearing around the outside of the circle of the coin, with a green interior area comprised of a pattern of concentric circles and rays emanating out from the center in gold. The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DONATION DOLLAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1546282 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Organizing of charitable money collections; Financial exchange of virtual currency; issuing currency of value in the nature of gift vouchers; issuing tokens of value; electronic wallet payment processing services; cryptocurrency trading services; financial consultancy services relating to cryptocurrency; brokerage of currency International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Provision of educational services, namely, classes in the field of financial literacy; Provision of cultural services, namely, organizing community cultural events for others; organising and conducting cultural and sporting events; Charitable services, namely, organising musical entertainment, sporting competitions and cultural activities for children with serious medical conditions International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable software for trading of digital currency; Digital security token in the nature of a fob-like device used by an authorized user of a computer system to facilitate authentication; downloadable e-wallet software; digital iris recognition security devices; digital encryption apparatus; electric transmitters and receivers for the exchange of digital signals; secure digital security devices, namely, mobile image projection device for displaying retinal images; digital network servers for blockchain based platforms; Downloadable computer operating software for blockchain based platforms; Downloadable software for transmission of digital currency; Downloadable software for management of digital currency

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 66A | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | The Crown in Right of the Commonwealth of Australia c/o the Royal Australian Mint **Address** | Denison Street Deakin ACT 2600 AUSTRALIA
**Legal Entity** | The Crown in Right of the Commonwealth of Australia **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | 00372-T0001A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1546282 **International Registration Date** | Jun. 30, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jun. 26, 2020 **Expiration Date** | Jun. 30, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TARA DUNCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79298510 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TARA DUNCAN" stacked on top of one another with the upper body of a Pegasus surmounting the crossbar of the letter "T" in "TARA".
Color Drawing Yes Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1561636 International Registration Date Jul. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; timepieces; boxes of precious metal; medals; precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; watches; watch bands; cuff links; key rings; necklaces; alarm clocks; chronometric instruments; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases; figurines of precious metal; statuettes of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Lace; embroidery; ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; ornamental novelty buttons; buttons for clothing; fastenings for clothing, namely, snap hooks and buttons; hooks and eyes; eyelets; shoe buckles; belt clasps; false hair; artificial fruit; ornamental novelty badges; haberdashery ribbons and bows
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Tableware, namely, scoops for household purposes; coffee sets of precious metal comprised of coffee pots and coffee pot holders; porcelain ware, namely, porcelain mugs, bowls, and plates; earthenware, namely, earthenware mugs, bowls, and plates; cleaning combs; sponges for household purposes; washing brushes; cosmetic brushes; watering cans; works of art made of porcelain; cookie jars; tea caddies; tea caddies not of precious metal; bottles, sold empty; perfume burners; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic spatulas; household sponges; gardening gloves; drinking flasks for travelers; crumb trays; hand-operated cleaning instruments, namely, power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; bottle openers; planter made from something other than paper, namely, planters for flowers and plants; mouse traps; toilet cases, namely, fitted vanity cases;
enameled glass, not for building

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**For**  Musical instruments; electrical musical instruments; electric and electronic musical instruments; music stands; cases for musical instruments; tom-toms; ocarinas; castanets; harmonicas; musical boxes; none of the foregoing including or being in connection with guitars, bass, banjos, mandolins and drums

**International Classes**  15 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 21, 36  **International Class Title**  Musical Instruments

**For**  Small floor mats; bath mats; door mats; mats, namely, yoga mats; linoleum; floor coverings; wall hangings, not of textile materials; rugs; wallpapers; gymnastic mats; carpets for automobiles; artificial turf

**International Classes**  27 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  **International Class Title**  Floor Coverings

**For**  Handbags; backpacks; umbrellas; suitcases; walking sticks; whips; saddlery; mountaineering sticks; collars for pets

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**For**  Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, automobiles; caravans; cycles, namely, motor cycles; horns for vehicles; luggage carriers for vehicles; tires, not for bicycles; rearview mirrors; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; strollers

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**  Vehicles

**For**  Brocaded fabric in the nature of woven fabrics; sleeping bags for camping; fabrics for textile use; lingerie fabric; bed linen; table linen not of paper; upholstery fabrics; canvas for tapestry or embroidery; curtains of textile materials; curtains of textile or plastic

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics

**For**  Meat; fish, not live; poultry; preserved vegetables; compotes; jams; milk; dairy products, namely, dairy-based beverages and dairy-based spreads; edible fats; prepared meat-based dishes; fish, canned; milk beverages, milk predominating; prepared peanuts being processed peanuts; bouillons; preserved mushrooms; charcuterie; chips, namely, potato chips; cheeses; fruit salads; chicken eggs

**International Classes**  29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods

**For**  Gambling devices in the nature of gambling machines; play balloons; card decks being card games; soap bubbles being bubble making wand and solution sets; playing cards; targets; confetti; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; surfboards; knee guards for athletic use; sports articles, namely, weight lifting belts; jigsaw puzzles

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Printed matter, namely, books in the field of children's entertainment; newspapers; books in the field of children's entertainment; manuals in the field of children's education featuring a wide range of information on topics of interest to children in the areas of science, literature and creativity; printing products, namely, lists, menu boards, and product guides featuring children's entertainment featuring a wide range of information on topics of interest to children in the areas of science, literature and creativity; stationery; photographs; comic books; atlases; bookmarks; industrial paper and cardboard; bookbinding material in the nature of cords, cloth and tape; printed instructional or teaching material in the field of children's education being books, magazines, and periodicals featuring a wide range of information on topics of interest to children in the
areas of science, literature and creativity; collectible trading cards

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Furniture; mirrors; mirrors enhanced by electric lights; works of art made of wood; furniture made of wicker, namely, tables and chairs; imitation tortoiseshell; yellow amber, raw or partly worked; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; meerschaum, raw or partly worked; display boards; furniture for alcoves, namely, bookshelves and tables; pet cushions; boxes of wood; boxes of wood or plastic; bottle stoppers, not of glass, metal or rubber; high chairs; infant walkers; hangers for clothing; toy chests; inflatable publicity objects; playpens for babies; hat stands; book rests; keyboards for hanging keys

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Cookers, namely, gas and electric cooking stoves; floor lamps; light bulbs; electric coffee machines; fans for air conditioning apparatus; electric fans; ceiling lights; electric lights for Christmas trees; flashlights; cooking apparatus, namely, microwave ovens; grills, namely, barbecue grills; ice boxes; electric bread toasters; electric waffle apparatus being electric waffle maker; acetylene flares for lighting; electric cycle lights; electric heaters for feeding bottles; lighting apparatus, namely lighting installations

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of children's education being in the areas of science, literature and creativity using interactive games and activities; training services in the field of children's education being in the areas of science, literature and creativity using interactive games and activities; entertainment services, namely, in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; television and radio show production; organization of competitions relating to education or entertainment, namely, organization of sports competitions and spelling competitions

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Threads for textile use; elastic threads for textile use; rubber thread for textile use; glass threads for textile use; spun wool; spun silk

**International Classes** 23 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 43 **International Class Title** Yarns and Threads

**For** Perfumery products, namely, perfumed powders and perfumed oils; perfumed soaps; non-medicinal liquid soaps; cosmetic soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; non-medicinal dentifrices; shampoos; depilatories; make-up products, namely, make-up foundation, eye make-up, and make-up preparations; lipstick; shaving products, namely, shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; scented wood; Javelle water in the nature of bleaching preparations for cosmetic and household purposes; hair sprays; toiletries being non-medicated toiletry preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Business inquiries; business investigations; business management assistance; dissemination of advertisements; advertising; sales promotion; sales promotion for third parties; auctioneering; computer file management; systematization of data in a central file, namely, systematization of data in computer databases; arranging newspaper subscription services for others; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; employment agencies; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; accounting services; distribution of prospectuses and samples; office tasks, namely, providing office functions; audio communication transcription; mail sorting, processing and reception; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods or services of others; commercial business management; none of the foregoing including or being in connection with the operation of parking meters and parking lots for others, compiling of vehicle registration data and data processing services related thereto, or business management and marketing of hotels and motels and other temporary accommodation, including the advertising of the aforementioned services via the internet and other global computer networks

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Coffee; tea for infusions; cocoa; powdered sugar; sugar, honey, treacle; rice; flour mixture for food; breakfast cereals; processed cereals for food for human consumption; bread and buns; pastry; confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; edible ices; honey; salt; mustard; sauces; condiments, namely, minced garlic; spices; coffee-based beverages; chocolate; biscuits, cookies; edible fruit ices; rusks; candy; crackers; macaroni; noodles; tomato sauce

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Fire extinguishers; recorded software for streaming audio, audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks in the fields of children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable software for streaming audio, audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks in the fields of children's education and children's entertainment; videotapes recorded with animation; compact disks featuring children's education and children's entertainment content being music, fiction and non-fiction stories, learning activities for children and games; blank compact disks; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; computer peripheral devices; calculating machines; cash registers; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; blank sound recording disks; magnetic recording media in the nature of blank magnetic disc; sound recording disks in the nature of audiobooks featuring children's education and children's entertainment content being music and fiction stories and non-fiction stories on a variety of topics; magnetic recording media in the nature of blank magnetic data carrier; computers; information processing apparatus, namely, data processing apparatus; scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for testing consumer products for the presence of contaminants

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of webcasts, podcasts, and other downloadable social media content being video, text, photos, illustrations; radio communications; providing information relating to telecommunications; rental of message sending apparatus, namely, rental of telecommunications apparatus; electronic messaging
For Sawing of materials, namely, sawmill services; dressmaking; printing house services; information relating to the
treatment of materials; soldering; burnishing by abrasion; planing of materials, namely, sawmill planing; metal refining
services, namely, gold, silver and dental scrap refining; grinding; galvanization services; gilding services; tin plating; dyeing
services; custom clothing alteration; textile treating in the nature of chemical treatment of textile; air purification; treatment of
materials by vulcanization; decontamination of hazardous materials; production of energy; photographic printing; photographic
film development; Silkscreen printing; glass-blowing; taxidermy; waste treatment; sorting of waste and recyclable material;
recycling of trash and waste

For Netting; ropes and strings; tents of textile; cloth tarpaulins; sails; padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or
plastic; raw fibrous textile materials; cables not of metal; packing materials other than of rubber or of plastic materials; textile
fibers; large-capacity plastic bags for the transport and storage of household materials in bulk; bags of textile, for merchandise
packaging

For Ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hoodies, jackets, and skirts; rain footwear, namely, rain boots;
dress shoes; leather footwear, namely, leather shoes; footwear for women; beach footwear; footwear excluding orthopedic
footwear; headwear; jerseys; bathrobes; scarves; stockings; bibs, not of paper; shower caps; suspenders; shawls; football boots;
ski boots; collars; neckties; underclothing; underwear; sashes for wear; esparto shoes or sandals; gloves; gloves as clothing;
brassieres; wet suits for water-skiing

For Restaurant services for providing food and beverages; bar services; catering services; providing day-care centers;
providing campground facilities; retirement home services; pet boarding services; none of the foregoing including or being in
connection with hotels

For Beers; mineral and aerated waters; preparations for making beverages, namely, lemon juice, lime juice, and non-
alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; fruit juices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sophie Audouin-Mamikonian
Address  Sophie Audouin-Mamikonian 37 rue Decamps  F-75116 Paris
FRANCE
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  FRANCE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4T21743878
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1561636
International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 24, 2020
Expiration Date  Jul. 21, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79298517  Application Filing Date: Jul. 21, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TARA DUNCAN" with the upper body of a Pegasus surmounting the crossbar of the letter "T" in "TARA".
Color Drawing: Yes  Name
Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1561647  International Registration Date: Jul. 21, 2020

Goods and Services Information

For: Jewelry; timepieces; boxes of precious metal; medals; precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; watches; watch bands; cuff links; key rings; necklaces; alarm clocks; chronometric instruments; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases; figurines of precious metal; statuettes of precious metal
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry

For: Lace; embroidery; ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; ornamental novelty buttons; buttons for clothing; fastenings for clothing, namely, snap hooks and buttons; hooks and eyes; eyelets; shoe buckles; belt clasps; false hair; artificial fruit; ornamental novelty badges; haberdashery ribbons and bows
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods

For: Tableware, namely, scoops for household purposes; coffee sets of precious metal comprised of coffee pots and coffee pot holders; porcelain ware, namely, porcelain mugs, bowls, and plates; earthenware, namely, earthenware mugs, bowls, and plates; cleaning combs; sponges for household purposes; washing brushes; cosmetic brushes; watering cans; works of art made of porcelain; cookie jars; tea caddies; tea caddies not of precious metal; bottles, sold empty; perfume burners; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic spatulas; household sponges; gardening gloves; drinking flasks for travelers; crumb trays; hand-operated cleaning instruments, namely, power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; bottle openers; planter made from something other than paper, namely, planters for flowers and plants; mouse traps; toilet cases, namely, fitted vanity cases; enameled glass, not for building
International Classes:  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods
**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**For**  Musical instruments; electrical musical instruments; electric and electronic musical instruments; music stands; cases for musical instruments; tom-toms; ocarinas; castanets; harmonicas; musical boxes; none of the foregoing including or being in connection with guitars, bass, banjos, mandolins and drums

**International Classes**  15 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 21, 36  **International Class Title**  Musical Instruments

**For**  Small floor mats; bath mats; door mats; mats, namely, yoga mats; linoleum; floor coverings; wall hangings, not of textile materials; rugs; wallpapers; gymnastic mats; carpets for automobiles; artificial turf

**International Classes**  27 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  **International Class Title**  Floor Coverings

**For**  Handbags; backpacks; umbrellas; suitcases; walking sticks; whips; saddlery; mountaineering sticks; collars for pets

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**For**  Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, automobiles; caravans; cycles, namely, motor cycles; horns for vehicles; luggage carriers for vehicles; tires, not for bicycles; rearview mirrors; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; strollers

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**  Vehicles

**For**  Brocaded fabric in the nature of woven fabrics; sleeping bags for camping; fabrics for textile use; lingerie fabric; bed linen; table linen not of paper; upholstery fabrics; canvas for tapestry or embroidery; curtains of textile materials; curtains of textile or plastic

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics

**For**  Meat; fish, not live; poultry; preserved vegetables; compotes; jams; milk; dairy products, namely, dairy-based beverages and dairy-based spreads; edible fats; prepared meat-based dishes; fish, canned; milk beverages, milk predominating; prepared peanuts being processed peanuts; bouillons; preserved mushrooms; charcuterie; chips, namely, potato chips; cheeses; fruit salads; chicken eggs

**International Classes**  29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods

**For**  Gambling devices in the nature of gambling machines; play balloons; card decks being card games; soap bubbles being bubble making wand and solution sets; playing cards; targets; confetti; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; surfboards; knee guards for athletic use; sports articles, namely, weight lifting belts; jigsaw puzzles

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Printed matter, namely, books in the field of children's entertainment; newspapers; books in the field of children's entertainment; manuals in the field of children's education featuring a wide range of information on topics of interest to children in the areas of science, literature and creativity; printing products, namely, lists, menu boards, and product guides featuring children's entertainment featuring a wide range of information on topics of interest to children in the areas of science, literature and creativity; stationery; photographs; comic books; atlases; bookmarks; industrial paper and cardboard; bookbinding material in the nature of cords, cloth and tape; printed instructional or teaching material in the field of children's education being books, magazines, and periodicals featuring a wide range of information on topics of interest to children in the areas of science, literature and creativity; collectible trading cards
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|
| For                   | Furniture; mirrors; mirrors enhanced by electric lights; works of art made of wood; furniture made of wicker, namely, tables and chairs; imitation tortoiseshell; yellow amber, raw or partly worked; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; meerschaum, raw or partly worked; display boards; furniture for alcoves, namely, bookshelves and tables; pet cushions; boxes of wood; boxes of wood or plastic; bottle stoppers, not of glass, metal or rubber; high chairs; infant walkers; hangers for clothing; toy chests; inflatable publicity objects; playpens for babies; hat stands; book rests; keyboards for hanging keys |

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|
| For                   | Cookers, namely, gas and electric cooking stoves; floor lamps; light bulbs; electric coffee machines; fans for air conditioning apparatus; electric fans; ceiling lights; electric lights for Christmas trees; flashlights; cooking apparatus, namely, microwave ovens; grills, namely, barbecue grills; ice boxes; electric bread toasters; electric waffle apparatus being electric waffle maker; acetylene flares for lighting; electric cycle lights; electric heaters for feeding bottles; lighting apparatus, namely lighting installations |

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|
| For                   | Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of children's education being in the areas of science, literature and creativity using interactive games and activities; training services in the field of children's education being in the areas of science, literature and creativity using interactive games and activities; entertainment services, namely, in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; television and radio show production; organization of competitions relating to education or entertainment, namely, organization of sports competitions and spelling competitions |

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|
| For                   | Threads for textile use; elastic threads for textile use; rubber thread for textile use; glass threads for textile use; spun wool; spun silk |

| International Classes | 23 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 43 | International Class Title | Yarns and Threads |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|
| For                   | Perfumery products, namely, perfumed powders and perfumed oils; perfumed soaps; non-medicated liquid soaps; cosmetic soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; non-medicinal dentifrices; shampoos; depilatories; make-up products, namely, make-up foundation, eye make-up, and make-up preparations; lipstick; shaving products, namely, shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; scented wood; Javelle water in the nature of bleaching preparations for cosmetic and household purposes; hair sprays; toiletries being non-medicated toiletry preparations |

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|
For Business inquiries; business investigations; business management assistance; dissemination of advertisements; advertising; sales promotion; sales promotion for third parties; auctioneering; computer file management; systematization of data in a central file, namely, systematization of data in computer databases; arranging newspaper subscription services for others; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; employment agencies; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; accounting services; distribution of prospectuses and samples; office tasks, namely, providing office functions; audio communication transcription; mail sorting, processing and reception; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods or services of others; commercial business management; none of the foregoing including or being in connection with the operation of parking meters and parking lots for others, compiling of vehicle registration data and data processing services related thereto, or business management and marketing of hotels and motels and other temporary accommodation, including the advertising of the aforementioned services via the internet and other global computer networks

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Coffee; tea for infusions; cocoa; powdered sugar; sugar, honey, treacle; rice; flour mixture for food; breakfast cereals; processed cereals for food for human consumption; bread and buns; pastry; confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; edible ices; honey; salt; mustard; sauces; condiments, namely, minced garlic; spices; coffee-based beverages; chocolate; biscuits, cookies; edible fruit ices; rusks; candy; crackers; macaroni; noodles; tomato sauce

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Fire extinguishers; recorded software for streaming audio, audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks in the fields of children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable software for streaming audio, audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks in the fields of children's education and children's entertainment; videotapes recorded with animation; compact disks featuring children's education and children's entertainment content being music, fiction and non-fiction stories, learning activities for children and games; blank compact disks; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; computer peripheral devices; calculating machines; cash registers; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; blank sound recording disks; magnetic recording media in the nature of blank magnetic disc; sound recording disks in the nature of audiobooks featuring children's education and children's entertainment content being music and fiction stories and non-fiction stories on a variety of topics; magnetic recording media in the nature of blank magnetic data carrier; computers; information processing apparatus, namely, data processing apparatus; scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for testing consumer products for the presence of contaminants

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of webcasts, podcasts, and other downloadable social media content being video, text, photos, illustrations; radio communications; providing information relating to telecommunications; rental of message sending apparatus, namely, rental of telecommunications apparatus; electronic messaging
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
For  Sawing of materials, namely, sawmill services; dressmaking; printing house services; information relating to the treatment of materials; soldering; burnishing by abrasion; planing of materials, namely, sawmill planing; metal refining services, namely, gold, silver and dental scrap refining; grinding; galvanization services; gilding services; tin plating; dyeing services; custom clothing alteration; textile treating in the nature of chemical treatment of textile; air purification; treatment of materials by vulcanization; decontamination of hazardous materials; production of energy; photographic printing; photographic film development; Silkscreen printing; glass-blowing; taxidermy; waste treatment; sorting of waste and recyclable material; recycling of trash and waste

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For  Netting; ropes and strings; tents of textile; cloth tarpaulins; sails; padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; raw fibrous textile materials; cables not of metal; packing materials other than of rubber or of plastic materials; textile fibers; large-capacity plastic bags for the transport and storage of household materials in bulk; bags of textile, for merchandise packaging

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
For  Candles; tallow candles; fuels; fuels and lighting fuel; lighting fuel

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For  Ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hoodies, jackets, and skirts; rain footwear, namely, rain boots; dress shoes; leather footwear, namely, leather shoes; footwear for women; beach footwear; footwear excluding orthopedic footwear; headwear; jerseys; bathrobes; scarves; stockings; bibs, not of paper; shower caps; suspenders; shawls; football boots; ski boots; collars; neckties; underclothing; underwear; sashes for wear; esparto shoes or sandals; gloves; gloves as clothing; brassieres; wet suits for water-skiing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For  Restaurant services for providing food and beverages; bar services; catering services; providing day-care centers; providing campground facilities; retirement home services; pet boarding services; none of the foregoing including or being in connection with hotels

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
For  Beers; mineral and aerated waters; preparations for making beverages, namely, lemon juice, lime juice, and non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; fruit juices

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Sophie Audouin-Mamikonian
Address   Sophie Audouin-Mamikonian
37 rue Decamps
F-75116 Paris
FRANCE

Legal Entity    INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship    FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   4T21743885

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1561647
International Registration Date   Jul. 21, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 24, 2020
Expiration Date   Jul. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRONG STEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79305466 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1578349 International Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Human medicine for preventing, treating and diagnosing gastrointestinal diseases; nutrient preparations for microorganisms to promote the growth, reproduction and identification of microorganisms and complete various physiological activities; medicinal chemical preparations for the treatment of respiratory disease, fertility and pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, gastroenteritic diseases; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary use; medical enzyme preparations for medical or veterinary use; medical biologics, namely, medical biological fungicides; medical diagnostic preparations for respiratory disease, fertility and pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, gastroenteritic diseases
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For  Medical equipment and instruments for sample collection and processing, namely, diagnostic kits for nucleic acid sample collection, stabilization, transportation and preparation consisting primarily of a specifically designed collection receptacle and also containing a preserving solution and specially designed collection receptacle to collect multiple sample types, including but not limited to saliva, urine, feces, tissue, sputum or blood; medical analysis equipment, namely, stethoscopes for disease prevention, diagnosis, and research; dental equipment, namely, dental picks, dental operating lamps for treating dental diseases; lasers for medical use; X-ray apparatus for medical use; condoms; suture materials
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Nanjing Liming Bio-Products Co., Ltd  **Address**  Nanjing Liming Bio-Products Co., Ltd  116-1 Jiangwangmiao Street, Xuanwu District, Nanjing City 210008 Jia  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1578349  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 07, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 07, 2030

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALenberg

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79307051 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1582062 International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building and construction materials and elements, not of metal, namely, concrete panels, pre-cast concrete wall forms; rubber bearings for seismic isolation of buildings; bearings for construction being construction elements in the nature of supports, namely, for application in bridges, railways, roads or buildings, primarily made of non-metals; non-metallic building materials in the nature of wall panels having acoustic properties; prefabricated non-metal buildings; space frame modular units being modular homes, not of metal; railway materials, non-metallic, namely, railway sleepers; non-metal guard rails; prefabricated walls, not of metal, that also serve as noise barriers; noise barriers being prefabricated walls primarily of plastic and textile materials and also including metal

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Custom manufacture of elastomeric components for building, railway, road and bridge construction

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Metal rails; railway material of metal, namely for railway tracks and for railway construction; rail fastenings of metal in the nature of metal fish plates as hardware for fastening rails; rail construction materials in the nature of metal bedding mats incorporating sound absorption and vibration deadening insulation; bearings for construction being construction elements in the nature of supports for application in bridges or other types of edifices, primarily made of metal; metal construction materials covered with elastomeric elements, namely, railway tracks, metal piles, railway pipes, railway tubes; bastion defense wall panels of metal materials; noise barriers primarily of metal, also in combination with synthetic and textile material, namely, building panels of metal incorporating acoustic insulation
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LISEGA SE  Address  LISEGA SE  Gerhard-Liesegang-Straße 1 27404 Zeven  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  SE  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  204070.0355

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1582062  International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 29, 2020  Expiration Date  Oct. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
MEMS ScanAR

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79310073  Application Filing Date: Mar. 12, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): MEMS ScanAR

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "MEMS"

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1589270  International Registration Date: Mar. 12, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: Semiconductors; electronic circuits; integrated circuits; microprocessors; microcontrollers; chipsets with microelectromechanical systems (MEMS); MEMS mirrors being digital imaging apparatus comprised of semiconductor-controlled micromirrors; MEMS drivers being recorded software drivers for controlling microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) devices in the nature of scanning laser being electronically movable micromirrors; control and image processing integrated circuits; laser diode driver integrated circuits; optical and optomechanical systems comprised of optical and optomechanical devices in the nature of MEMS micromirrors being digital imaging apparatus comprised of semiconductor-controlled micromirrors, MEMS drivers being recorded software drivers for controlling microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) devices in the nature of scanning laser being electronically movable micromirrors, laser diode driver integrated circuits, and downloadable control software for enabling micro-display systems to display and render images and videos to be projected

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information


Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: CASA-0135
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1589270  International Registration Date: Mar. 12, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 16, 2020  Expiration Date: Mar. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310300 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589940 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Finance services; Financial services and financial payment services, namely, e-commerce and m-commerce bill payment services enabling the purchase of goods and services on the internet, namely, through a computer or a mobile device; transfer of funds via electronic communication networks or wireless telecommunication devices; transfer of funds for the purchase of goods and services, via electronic communication networks; electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet, namely, through a computer or a mobile device
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIMOCO Europe GmbH Address DIMOCO Europe GmbH Europaring F15/302 A-2345 Brunn am Gebirge AUSTRIA Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country AUSTRIA Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57329/9078

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589940 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310412 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0319451A International Registration Date Aug. 29, 1966

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry soap and toilet soap; laundry detergents, in solid, liquid or powder form; detergents for washing machines for
household use; toiletries, namely, toothpaste; abrasives, namely, skin abrasive preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DECO INDUSTRIE s. coop. p.a. Address DECO INDUSTRIE s. coop. p.a. Via Caduti del Lavoro, 2
Bagnacavallo (RA) ITALY Legal Entity cooperative joint-stock company State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W003778/gca

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0319451A International Registration Date Aug. 29, 1966
Expiration Date Aug. 29, 2026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Zecha

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310442 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1409472 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical and dental apparatus and instruments, namely, joint implants made of artificial materials, surgical pliers, surgical instruments and apparatus, dental inlays, dental bridges, dental onlays, dental implants, dental crowns, surgical cutlery, prostheses for implantation, bone plates, spine plates and structural and replacement parts therefor; high precision surgical, orthopedic and dental engineering tools, namely, apparatus for use by dental technicians, dental apparatus for milling, dental burs, dental drill bits, dental drills, dental equipment, dental moulding devices, drilling jigs for dental applications, electric drills for surgical use, medical and surgical cutters for cutting human or animal tissue and organs, surgical drill bits, surgical drills, dental and medical drill bits for cutting teeth or bone, milling apparatus for dental purposes, cutting, forming and stamping tools for the manufacture of surgical and medical instruments and components
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Machines for making tools, in particular carbide and diamond tools in the nature of tool bits for machines, carbide drill bits for machines, cemented carbide cutting tools, cutting tools in the form of end mills, ball mills, torus mills, circular segment mills, metal cutting tools, milling tools, milling cutters, polycrystalline diamond cutters for ready cutting of workpieces, reamers, rotary drills, rotary metal cutting tools, rotary milling cutters, rotary tools, screw-thread cutters, taps, twist drills, spot drills, pilot drills, gravers, countersinks, mounted points, punches, bushes, cornets, power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, milling tools, turning tools, boring tools, drilling tools; motor driven tools, in particular milling cutters being machine tools for mold making, micro cutting tools being machine tools for cutting brass, lead-free brass, carbon, casting, ceramics, copper, gold, graphite, hardened steel, high alloyed steel, copper beryllium, low alloyed steel, nickel chromium, plastics, platinum, rust-free steel, solid carbide, titanium, tungsten carbide, tungsten copper, fibre-reinforced materials, stainless steel and metal, twist drills, flow punching tools being punching machines and high precision tools being machine tools for high precision milling for graphite machining, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools,
ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools; 
tools being parts of machines made of carbide, namely, cutters being machine tools, cutters for milling machines, cutting tools 
for machine centres, cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines and apparatus, diamond cutting 
tools for machines, diamond drill bits for machines, diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools, dies for machine tools, drill bits for 
machines, drill bits for rotary power tools, drilling machines, drilling machines and parts therefor, drilling tips for drilling 
machines, drilling tools for use with machines, drills, mechanical tools, milling tools, polycrystalline diamond cutters for 
machining of workpieces, power drills and boring machines, rotary metal cutting tools, rotary milling cutters, rotary tool bits, 
saw blades, thread mills, tool bits for metalworking machines, tool cutting machines

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For**  Treatment of materials, namely, laser scribing services, grinding, milling, processing of metal surfaces using precision 
grinding techniques, processing of metal surfaces by precision grinding and abrasive polishing, metal coating, metal treatment, 
metal finishing, metal cutting, metal polishing, metal treating, treating of metal, stamping of metal, treatment of materials by 
laser beam, metal treatment services, providing material treatment information, custom manufacture of molded components, 
shaping of metal components, drilling of metals

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Hand-operated tools, namely, bits, borers, boring tools, cutters, cutting tools, cutting, drilling, grinding, sharpening and 
surface treatment hand tools, diamond cutting tools for hand-operated tools, diamond drill bits for hand-operated tools, drill 
bits for hand drills, drill bits for use in hand tools, hand drills, hand-operated, reamers, rotary dies, rotary drills, rotary metal 
cutting tools, tube reamers

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ZECHA Hartmetall-Werkzeugfabrikation GmbH **Address**  ZECHA Hartmetall-Werkzeugfabrikation GmbH 
H Benzstraße 2  75203 Königsbach-Stein  FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT 
BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  540436.000

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1409472 **International Registration Date**  Apr. 27, 2018

**Expiration Date**  Apr. 27, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HARMON, RAYMOND E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TORRE DE GAZATE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79310498
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "TORRE DE" in the mark is "TOWER OF".

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1590210
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 02, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VINICOLA DE TOMELLOSO S.C.L.
- **Address**: VINICOLA DE TOMELLOSO S.C.L. Ctra. Toledo-Albacete, Km 130,8 E-13700 Tomelloso (Ciudad Real) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 037198

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1590210
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 02, 2031

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KWB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312667 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KWB" under a stylized design of a tree.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1526708 International Registration Date Jan. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus; boilers being parts of central heating installations; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation installations and apparatus; boilers for use in heating systems; drying installations, namely, drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Construction information services; advisory services relating to the installation of heating and cooling apparatus; heating equipment installation, namely, installation of heat exhaust systems; maintenance and repair of solid fuel boilers; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; installation of boilers; building repair; installation of central heating apparatus; installation of drying apparatus; building construction services; installation of apparatus for ventilating; installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment; providing home repair information; building construction supervision; heating equipment installation and repair; boiler cleaning and repair; installation of apparatus for heating; burner maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Apparatus and instruments for regulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments for switching electricity; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for transforming electricity
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Fuel

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, development and research in the field of wood biomass combustion; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of wood biomass combustion; scientific research; scientific research services for others in the field of wood biomass combustion; scientific services and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of wood biomass combustion; technological services, namely, research and design in the field of wood biomass combustion

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KWB Kraft und Wärme aus Biomasse GmbH **Address** KWB Kraft und Wärme aus Biomasse GmbH Industriestr. 235 A-8321 St. Margarethen/Raab AUSTRIA **Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1526708 **International Registration Date** Jan. 27, 2020

**Expiration Date** Jan. 27, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TO SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312735 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stylized Chinese characters above the
stylized wording "TO SUMMER". Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "GUAN XIA"
and this means "LOOK AT SUMMER" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1595341 International Registration Date  May 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; perfumed creams; shampoos; essential oils; beauty masks; incense; perfumes; aromatherapy oils being
essential oils for aromatherapy use; kunko being fumigating incense for fragrancing rooms; air fragrance reed diffusers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

For  Marketing services; distribution of samples; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely,
providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; advertising; commercial
administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of
goods and services; administrative processing of purchase orders; sponsorship search; retail store and wholesale store services
featuring sanitary preparations; import-export agency services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business

For  Lubricating oil; nightlights being candles; scented candles; candles; Christmas tree candles; wicks for candles; wax for
making candles; perfumed candles; wax being raw material; fuel
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beijing Guangyi Technology Co., Address  Beijing Guangyi Technology Co., 02-1605, 13th floor, No.2 building, No.8 yard, Workers stadium, CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JCIPO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1595341  International Registration Date  May 13, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 04, 2021  Expiration Date  May 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAGESMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314107 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598755 International Registration Date Mar. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, framed art pictures, posters, printed publications in the nature of booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, printed books for children, printed poster books, printed pop-up books, printed gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; printed photographs; typewriters; instructional and teaching material except apparatus, namely, guide books, handbooks, workbooks, manuals, and worksheets in the fields of crime, thrillers, poetry, drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, art, design, biography, memoir, political and current events, word affairs, reference, religion, spirituality, philosophy, science, nature, sports and adventure, travel, history, true crime, theater, music, culture, mystery, business, technology, cookbooks, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humor, law, medical, parenting and family, pets, psychology and psychotherapy, self-improvement, sex and relationships, social sciences, and women's studies and education versions of established books; cards, namely, printed greeting cards; graphic prints; graphic art reproductions; pictures, namely, framed art pictures, watercolour pictures, art pictures on canvases; printed publications, namely, booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, framed art pictures, posters, printed publications in the nature of booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby,
For Education services, namely, classes, seminars, events, conferences and workshops in the field of book publishing and writing fiction and non-fiction texts; providing of training in the field of book publishing, poetry publishing and writing fiction and non-fiction texts; entertainment, namely, providing online reviews of books; organizing community sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of in person educational forums in the field of book publishing and writing fiction and non-fiction texts; electronic desktop publishing; on-line electronic publication of electronic books and journals; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, poster, journals, educational material, periodicals, biographies, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, books for children, poster books, pop-up books, gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; publication of books; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; writing services in the field of screenplays, blogs, novels, poetry, journals, biographies, for non-advertising purposes; writing of texts, namely, screenplays, blogs, novels, poetry, journals, biographies, for non-advertising purposes; publishing services, namely, publishing of fiction and non-fiction texts on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, printed books for children, printed poster books, printed pop-up books, printed gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; electronic publishing, namely, publishing of electronic publications; newspaper publishing; magazine publishing; publishing of journals in the field of cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, art, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, travel, history, true crime, theatre, music, culture, mystery; publishing of reviews; publishing of printed matter being booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, printed publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, printed books for children, printed poster books, printed pop-up books, printed gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; publishing of educational matter, namely, booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, printed publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide,
printed books for children, printed poster books, printed pop-up books, printed gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; publication of literature, namely, booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, printed publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, printed books for children, printed poster books, printed pop-up books, printed gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; publication of text books; publishing of web magazines; publishing of electronic books and journals online; multimedia publishing of printed matter, namely, booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, printed publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, printed books for children, printed poster books, printed pop-up books, printed gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; provision of online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, printed publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, books for children, poster books, pop-up books, gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery; services for the publication of books, namely, consulting services in the field of publication of books; services for the publication of magazines, namely, consulting services in the field of publication of magazines; publication and editing of printed matter, namely, booklets, books, calendar, cards, catalogues, comic books, graphic reproduction, newsletter, pictures, posters, printed publications, post cards; publication of texts and images, including in electronic format, except for advertising purposes; providing electronic publications in the nature of booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, books for children, poster books, pop-up books, gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery from a global computer network or the Internet, not downloadable; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of booklets, books, calendars, cards, catalogues, graphic art reproduction, magazines, newsletter, newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals, pictures, posters, publications, post cards, in the field of fiction books and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, books for children, poster books, pop-up books, gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography,
memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery from a global computer network or the internet which may be browsed; arranging and organisation of cultural events; animation production services; special effects animation services for film and video; educational services, namely, classes, seminars, workshops and courses for teaching creative writing; providing writing courses of instruction; organisation of writing competitions; consultancy services relating to the publication of written texts; provision of social club services, namely, for hosting social events for club members; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; providing an online website in the field of book writing

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; market research; advertising, marketing and promotional services; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; compilation of information into computer databases; computerized file management; marketing services; on-line advertising on a computer network; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing an online website in the field of comparison book shopping services; providing business information via a website; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; publication of publicity texts; sales promotion for others; product marketing; special event marketing; promotional marketing; dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity materials; market research services for publishers; compilation of business directories for publishing on global computer networks or the Internet; market research for compiling information on readers of publications; arranging of subscriptions for the publications of others; arranging subscriptions of the online publications of others; advertising services relating to books; subscriptions to books, reviews, newspapers or comic books; management of customer loyalty, incentives or promotional schemes of others; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Retail store services and online retail store services featuring printed publications in the nature of fiction and non fiction books on a variety of topics, poetry books, posters, magazines, leaflets, reports and journals in the field of reference, resources, comedy, cooking, activity, music, colouring, guide, fantasy, educational, baby, poetry, story, recipe, sticker activity, graphic art, travel guide, books for children, poster books, pop-up books, gift books drama, romance, film, cinema, screenplays, design, biography, memoir, food and wine, crafts and hobbies, education and teaching, engineering, languages, games, humour, self-improvement, history, true crime, theatre, culture, mystery, subscriptions to electronic journals; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Faber and Faber Limited  **Address**  Faber and Faber Limited  Bloomsbury House,  74-77 Great Russell Street  London WC1B 3  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5762.148787
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1598755  International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 18, 2021  Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79314807  Application Filing Date: Nov. 10, 2020  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): FROG COLLECTIVE

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): FROG COLLECTIVE

Related Properties Information
International Registration: 1600237  International Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "COLLECTIVE"

Goods and Services Information
For: Production and publishing of music; providing online entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable sound and video recordings in the field of music and music based entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable prerecorded musical sound and video recordings via a global computer network; fan clubs; development and dissemination of educational materials of others in the field of music and entertainment in the nature of comedy, drama, news and variety shows; radio entertainment production and distribution; audio and sound recording and production; record production; production of video recordings; sound recording studios; live music concerts; live music performances; entertainment in the nature of ongoing radio programs in the field of music; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and performances by musical artists and groups; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by musical groups, musical artists and celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of live performances rendered by musical artists through the medium of television and radio; entertainment services, namely, performances by musical artists rendered live and recorded for future distribution in the nature of providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video recordings featuring performances rendered by musical artists; entertainment services, namely, performances by musical artists rendered live; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video recordings featuring performances rendered by musical artists recorded for future distribution; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring on-line non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music and entertainment in the nature of comedy, drama, news and variety shows; entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded non-downloadable music; information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all online via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Sound recordings featuring music; digital music downloadable from the internet; pre-recorded audio tapes, discs, video discs, digital audio and audio video discs, CDs, DVDs, and phonograph records featuring music, sounds in the nature of spoken word and entertainment in the nature of comedy, drama, news and variety shows; pre-recorded USB flash drives featuring music, sounds in the nature of spoken word and entertainment in the nature of comedy, drama, news and variety shows; video recordings featuring musical performances and music videos; musical sound and video recordings featuring musical performances; downloadable music, sounds in the nature of spoken word, MP3 files featuring music and musical performances, graphics, images in the field of music and musical performances and videos in the field of musical performances for wireless communication devices; downloadable videos featuring music and entertainment in the nature of comedy, drama, news and variety shows; downloadable musical sound recordings; visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring performances rendered by musical artists; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring performances rendered by musical artists recorded for future distribution; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring performances rendered by musical artists authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wannabe A Frog Records Inc.  Address  Wannabe A Frog Records Inc.  2200 Rue Stanley  Montréal QC H3A 1R6  CANADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LUNE.21002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1600237  International Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 12, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79315285  Application Filing Date: Jun. 01, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three characters that transliterate to "LA BEI TA". The wording "LIBERTUS" appears to the right of the Chinese characters in a stylized font. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LA BEI TA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1601428  International Registration Date: Jun. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Stuffed toys; plush toys; dolls; dolls' shoes; toys in the nature of infant toys; dolls' clothes; teddy bears; fabric dolls; dolls' hats; jigsaw puzzles
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: QINGDAO SPRINRAY CO.,LTD.  Address: QINGDAO SPRINRAY CO.,LTD. NO.1902, First Building, NO.19 Zhangzhou ER Road, Shiman Area, Qingdao City 26607  CHINA  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: DF220900044

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1601428  International Registration Date: Jun. 01, 2021  Expiration Date: Jun. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITRALOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315292 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601447 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cladding board of metal for construction and building; cladding made of metal for construction and building; cladding of metal for buildings; cladding of metal for ceilings for construction and building; cladding of metal for construction and building; cladding of metal for facades for construction and building; cladding of metal for walls for construction and building; cladding panels of metal for construction and building; cladding panels of metal for roofing for construction and building; cladding panels of metal for wall construction; interior wall cladding of metal; internal wall cladding of metal for construction and building; metal cladding for construction and building; metal wall claddings for construction and building; mouldings of metal for cladding buildings; panels of metal for cladding on buildings; sheet metal for cladding; wall claddings of metal for building; facade construction components of metal, namely, panels; facade panels of metal for construction purposes; facade facings of metal, namely, metal facade panels for construction purposes; facades of metal, namely, panels, wall and roof claddings, for construction purposes and for building; metallic building facade elements, namely, metal facade panels for construction purposes; metallic facade elements for buildings, namely, metal facade panels for construction purposes; plates of metal for building facades, namely, metal facade panels for construction purposes; structural components and parts included in this class for all the foregoing items
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Donald Management Pty Ltd as Trustee for A&G Gillies Family Trust No. 2  

Address   Donald Management Pty Ltd as Trustee for A&G Gillies Family Trust No. 2  

Legal Entity   proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  

State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   US-HWL-010A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1601447  

International Registration Date   Jun. 16, 2021  

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 31, 2021  

Expiration Date   Jun. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEXTIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315441 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the blue stylized wording "HEXTIO" where the letters resemble hexagonal shapes. The color white appearing in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  The mark is limited to the colour blue as shown in the representation on the form of application.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601695 International Registration Date  Jun. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accelerated ion devices for treating the air; air circulation apparatus in the nature of air cleaning units; air cleaning apparatus; air cleaning filters as parts of air cleaning machines and installations; air cleaning instruments; air cleaning machines; air cleansing apparatus; air dehumidifiers; electric air deodorising apparatus; air filtering apparatus; air filtering installations; air filters for air conditioning units; air filters for household use; air filters for industrial installations; air ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air purifying apparatus and machines; air purification installations; air purifiers for household use; air purifying apparatus and machines; air purifying units for commercial use; air sterilisers; air sterilising apparatus; apparatus for filtering breathing air; apparatus for filtering dust in the nature of air filtering units; catalytic oxidizers for industrial air pollution control; compressed air ventilating exhaust fans; cyclones being air purifying apparatus; cyclones being air purifying machines; devices for removing pollutants from the air; devices for removing vapours from the air; electronic air purification apparatus; electrostatic air cleaning apparatus; electrostatic air filters for household and industrial use; electrostatic precipitators for cleaning air; filters for air extractor hoods; filters for air purifiers; filters for cleaning air for household and industrial use; filters for gases as parts of household and industrial installations; filters for use with apparatus for air-conditioning; germicidal lamps for purifying air; household air cleaners; industrial air filter machines; industrial air purifiers; installations for filtering the atmosphere; ion generating air purification apparatus; ionisation apparatus for the treatment of air; ionisers for air treatment; ionising brushes for the treatment of air; separators for purifying air; separators for scrubbing air; wearable air purifiers; ultraviolet air sterilizers; air filtering installations for household and industrial use
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RADIC8 PTE. LTD. Address   RADIC8 PTE. LTD. 9 RAFFLES PLACE, #27-00 REPUBLIC PLAZA SINGAPORE Legal Entity   PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WONGP-12

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1601695 International Registration Date   Jun. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 15, 2020 Expiration Date  Jun. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELLiWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315471 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601786 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance brokerage services, insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance, writing property and casualty insurance; banking services; online banking services; financial management; financing services; financial analysis; financial consultancy; financial evaluation, namely, financial evaluation of real estate, financial evaluation for insurance purposes

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Training services in the field of software use; information on education; provision of non-downloadable films via video-on-demand services; organization and conducting of colloquiums in the field of software for automotive business; organization and conducting of congresses in the field of software for automotive business; providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and journals in the field of software for automotive business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; providing office functions; dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, and samples; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes in the context of the sale of automobiles, namely providing information about automobiles for sale by means of the Internet, providing automobile dealerships, retail store services featuring automobiles; business management and organization consultancy; accounting services; document reproduction in the nature of digitization of documents; employment agency services; computerized file management services; website traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online
advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising texts;
rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; advice regarding communication in the nature of advertising
consultation; public relations; advice regarding communication in the nature of public relations consultancy; company audits in
the nature of analyses and appraisals of enterprises, business data analysis; commercial intermediary services in the nature of
business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware

**International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 | **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair

**For** Downloadable computer software for decision support in the field of automobile sales; recorded computer programs for
decision support in the field of car sales; charging stations for electric vehicles; diagnostic apparatus in the nature of
downloadable software for automobile diagnostics, not for medical use

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, telecommunications consultation, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images,
audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet, electronic
transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; providing information
in the field of telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; communications by fiber-optic networks;
telephone communications; cellular telephone communication; provision of user access to global computer networks;
provision of online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; provision of access to databases; electronic
bulletin board services; connection by telecommunications to a global computer network; news agencies, namely, the
transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; rental of telecommunication equipment; teleconferencing services;
videoconferencing services; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication

**For** Engineering surveying; scientific research; technical research in the field of software; design of computers for third
parties; design and development of computer hardware; computer software design; computer software development; research
and development of new products for third parties; conducting of technical project studies being engineering services, namely,
technical project planning and design engineering of lines for the processing of web products; architectural services; software
design and development; computer software installation; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software;
computer software rental; programming for computers; computer system analysis; computer system design; services provided
by consultants, namely, consultancy in the field of computer hardware design and development; digitization of documents;
software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for decision support in automotive sales; cloud computing featuring
software for decision support in automotive sales; information technology (IT) consultancy; hosting of servers; motor vehicle
roadworthiness testing, namely, development and testing of occupant protection systems for motor vehicles; electronic data
storage
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SAS BEE2LINK  Address  SAS BEE2LINK  16 B rue Guépet  F-71100 CHALON-SUR-SAÔNE  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SAS  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DERR0311WOUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1601786  International Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QRITOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315477 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601802 International Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For database management; administrative data processing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Cloud computing services, namely, cloud computing software featuring online non-downloadable software for data analysis and visualization, experimental design and property optimization; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for data analysis and visualization, experimental design and property optimization for research and development and technical marketing of materials and processes in the chemical industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Str. 38 Ludwigshafen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity Societas Europaea State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475405-00553

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601802 International Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 26, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2031
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYMPTOVENTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315611 Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1602164  International Registration Date  Apr. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements and dietetic preparations, namely, food supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Photonamic GmbH & Co. KG  Address  Photonamic GmbH & Co. KG  Eggerstedter Weg 12  25421 Pinneberg  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8958-569966

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1602164  International Registration Date  Apr. 19, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 19, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEXTIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315620 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEXTIO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602200 International Registration Date Jun. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accelerated ion devices for treating the air; air circulation apparatus in the nature of air cleaning units; air cleaning apparatus; air cleaning filters as parts of air cleaning machines and installations; air cleaning machines; air cleansing apparatus; air dehumidifiers; electric air deodorising apparatus; air filtering apparatus; air filtering installations; air filters for air conditioning units; air filters for household use; air filters for industrial installations; air ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air purifying apparatus and machines; air purification installations; air purifiers for household use; air purifying apparatus and machines; air purifying units for commercial use; air sterilisers; air sterilising apparatus; apparatus for filtering breathing air; apparatus for filtering dust in the nature of air filtering units; catalytic oxidizers for industrial air pollution control; compressed air ventilating exhaust fans; cyclones being air purifying apparatus; cyclones being air purifying machines; devices for removing pollutants from the air; devices for removing vapours from the air; electronic air purification apparatus; electrostatic air cleaning apparatus; electrostatic air filters for household and industrial use; electrostatic precipitators for cleaning air; filters for air extractor hoods; filters for air purifiers; filters for cleaning air for household and industrial use; filters for gases as parts of household and industrial installations; filters for use with apparatus for air-conditioning; germicidal lamps for purifying air; household air cleaners; industrial air filter machines; industrial air purifiers; installations for filtering the atmosphere; ion generating air purification apparatus; ionisation apparatus for the treatment of air; ionisers for air treatment; ionising brushes for the treatment of air; separators for purifying air; separators for scrubbing air; wearable air purifiers; ultraviolet air sterilizers; air filtering installations for household and industrial use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: RADIC8 PTE. LTD.  
Address: RADIC8 PTE. LTD. 9 RAFFLES PLACE, #27-00 REPUBLIC PLAZA SINGAPORE  
Legal Entity: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: WONGP-13

International Registration Information (Section 66a)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1602200  
International Registration Date: Jun. 01, 2021

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 15, 2020  
Expiration Date: Jun. 01, 2031

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DIBLE, JONATHON I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79316527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1604290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For electric cooking ovens for household purposes; electric ranges; microwave ovens; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; induction cookers, namely, induction ovens; electromagnetic induction cookers for household purposes; electric cooktops

**International Classes**

11 - Primary Classes

US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1604290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expiring Date** May 24, 2031

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 24 HERBS GIN BOTANIC GIN
DISTILLERY 24 HERBS 24 HERBS BOTANIC
GIN BOTANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316554 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a label appearing on a three-
dimensional configuration product packaging in the nature of a bottle and cork design. The bottle appears in shaded light
blue and the cork appears in brown. Up the neck of the bottle and onto the cork appears a label outlined in white with a
blue bar and the wording "24 HERBS GIN" appearing in green. Underneath the neck of the bottle is the wording on the
bottle, appearing in the same color as the bottle, "BOTANIC GIN DISTILLERY". On the face of the bottle is a white
label containing a blue oval inside of which is a green oval. Inside of the green oval is the arched wording "24 HERBS" in
green with a green dot on either side of the wording on top and the wording "BOTANIC GIN BOTANIC" in green with a
green dot between each word on the bottom. Between the wording on either side of the oval is a green line extending out
from the green oval with a green dot on the inside. At the center of the oval is the stacked wording "24 HERBS" appearing
in the same color as the bottle. Above this wording on the white center of the label appears a design of a mortar and pestle
with leaves around it, all in green. Underneath the central label and on either side is a green label containing the design of
two bitter oranges and orange peel, ginger, cloves, thyme, cardamon and lemon with leaves, all in green around the bottom
of the label. The broken lines indicate placement on the bottle. The color light blue for the bottle, but not the shape of the
bottle itself, is claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, brown,
and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "24 HERBS GIN", "BOTANIC GIN DISTILLERY", "24
HERBS", "24 HERBS" AND "BOTANIC GIN BOTANIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604374 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2021
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; spirits being beverages; low alcoholic drinks, except beer; preparations for making alcoholic beverages; namely, Alcoholic extracts

International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49 International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

For: Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages, except beer; wholesale store services featuring alcoholic beverages, except beer

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14204

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1604374 International Registration Date: Feb. 26, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 31, 2020 Expiration Date: Feb. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CARR, PATRICK C

65
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KYOZIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79316887 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word KYOZIN in which the O is a stylized drawing of the earth featuring both parallels and meridians, with a horizontal line above it. Translation  The wording KYOZIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605190 International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings; non-metal partitions for buildings; non-metal wall claddings for buildings; cement slabs; non-metal sheets and tiles for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of walls, floors, and ceilings; non-metal sheets and tiles for the construction of walls, floors, and ceilings; plastic building boards; non-metal roof flashing; non-metal roof trusses; non-metal sheets comprised of cement, synthetic fiber, and synthetic resin for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of roofs, walls, floors, and ceilings; asphalt; asphalt sheets for construction of buildings, roofs and other structures; sheets comprised of cement and synthetic resin for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of cement constructions; sheets comprised of cement, synthetic resin and synthetic fiber for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of cement constructions; sheets comprised of cement and synthetic resin for use in repair, reinforcement, and protection of cement constructions; sheets comprised of cement, synthetic resin and synthetic fiber for use in repair, reinforcement, and protection of cement constructions
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KEIWA INC. Address  KEIWA INC.  10-5 Nihonbashi-Kayabacho 2-Chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo  JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   K06402000900

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1605190  International Registration Date   Apr. 08, 2021  Date of

Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 06, 2020  Expiration Date   Apr. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317075</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>1605472</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer operating programs, recorded; computer programs, recorded for marketing the goods and services of others; computer software, recorded, for marketing the goods and services of others; computer software platforms, recorded and downloadable, for marketing the goods and services of others; computer programs, downloadable, for marketing the goods and services of others; Downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones for database management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer software consultancy; software design for others; development of computer platforms; Preparation being development of data processing programmes; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems by remote access for ensuring proper functioning, detecting unauthorized data breaches; creating and maintaining web sites for others; graphic arts design; hosting computer websites; installation of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for marketing the goods and services of others; server hosting; software development in the framework of software publishing; technological consultancy in the field of digital marketing; rental of computer software and programs; rental of web servers; maintenance of computer software; recovery of computer data; technical writing; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; quality control for others; duplication of computer programs; graphic design of promotional materials; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others; electronic data storage; digitization of documents; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; data encryption services; business card design; computer system design; cloud computing, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; web site design consultancy; internet security consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; data security</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
consultancy; computer technology consultancy; computer security consultancy; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; computer system analysis; conducting technical project studies, namely, conducting feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Digitalwerk GmbH Address Digitalwerk GmbH Getreidemarkt 1/1/10 A-1060 Wien AUSTRIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1605472 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEIWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317138 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark In the trademark, the letter "w" is colored in red and the letters "k, e, i, and a" are colored in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording KEIWA has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605598 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings; non-metal partitions for buildings; non-metal wall claddings for buildings; cement slabs; non-metal sheets and tiles for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of walls, floors, and ceilings; non-metal sheets and tiles for the construction of walls, floors, and ceilings; plastic building boards; non-metal roof flashing; non-metal roof trusses; non-metal sheets comprised of cement, synthetic fiber, and synthetic resin for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of roofs, walls, floors, and ceilings; asphalt; asphalt sheets for construction of buildings, roofs and other structures; sheets comprised of cement and synthetic resin for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of cement constructions; sheets comprised of cement, synthetic resin and synthetic fiber for use in construction, namely, repair and reinforcement of cement constructions; sheets comprised of cement and synthetic resin for use in repair, reinforcement, and protection of cement constructions; sheets comprised of cement, synthetic resin and synthetic fiber for use in repair, reinforcement, and protection of cement constructions; paperboard for building; road signs, not of metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 33 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317195 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605748 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cars; quads bikes, namely, quadricycles; land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles, bicycles and scooters; cycle cars, namely, land vehicles; motorcycles; mopeds; non-motorized push scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; self-balancing scooters; motor scooters; kick scooters, not being toys; electric bicycles; bicycles; motor tricycles, not being toys; electric tricycles, not being toys; balance bicycles in the nature of vehicles; direction signals for motor scooters; stands for scooters; motor scooter chains; scooter handlebars; motor scooter brakes; scooter wheel rims; motor scooter cranks; spokes for scooter wheels; scooter wheels; fitted protective covers for scooters; motor scooter frames; fitted vehicle covers; motor scooter bells; baskets adapted for motor scooters; pumps for scooter tires; structural motor scooter parts and replacement parts, namely, brakes, handlebars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For racing car games, namely, radio controlled toy racing cars; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; battery operated action toys; kits of parts sold complete for constructing toy models; scale model kits; kits of parts, sold complete, for making toy model cars; bob-sleighs; electronically operated toy motor vehicles; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; toy vehicle tracks; theme park rides being amusement park rides; model toy vehicles; remote-controlled toy vehicles; tracks for toy model vehicles; scale model vehicles; toy model kit cars; toy model railways; toy model vehicle racing sets; ride-on toy vehicles, motorized; pedal-propelled wheeled toys, namely, toy vehicles; wheels for toy vehicles; playground slides; toy vehicle racing sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Integrated circuit cards; flashing safety lights; vehicle radios; speed measuring instruments, namely, speedometers; bicycle speedometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; automatic steering apparatus, namely, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; integrated circuit chips; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; electric theft prevention installations, namely, burglar alarms not for motor vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; battery boxes

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communications by telephone; electronic communications, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; communication by computer terminals; communication by electronic means, namely, communication by electronic communications networks, or satellite; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of data via satellite and cloud; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; transmission of information via satellite and electronic communications networks; providing access to the internet for the purpose of accessing information; transmission of data signals; interactive communication services, namely, computer-aided transmission of messages and electronic order transmission services; communication services, namely, electronic message transmission for the remote control of electronic devices; electronic message transmission services for the delivery of emergency messages and calls; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunications systems and data communication systems; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; provision of telecommunication facilities for the interchange of digital data; communication of data by means of telecommunications; transmission of data, in particular by audio-visual apparatus; transmission of sound, picture, video and data signals; data bank interconnection services in the nature of electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic transmission of information resulting from traffic surveillance; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically, namely, providing access to online address books, calendars and diaries; telecommunications access services provided for the emergency services; sending of emergency messages by electronic means

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  BEIJING NIU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No.1 Building, No. 195 Huilongguan East Road, CHINA Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  117704.00143

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1605748 International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 02, 2021 Expiration Date  Jun. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURE'S PROTECTION
SUPERIOR CARE · MICROZEOGEN ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317298 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the large stacked gray wording "SUPERIOR CARE". Beside the wording "CARE" is a single line gray circle with the wording gray "MICROZEOGEN" in arc shape in the top of the circle followed by a small shaded gray circle followed by the wording "MICROZEOGEN" in gray in arc shape at the bottom of the circle. In the middle of the circle is circle is a series of four shaded gray octagons lined by gray double lines in a generally square shape that resembles a molecular structure diagram. The circle is shaded in white. Above the "SUPERIOR CARE" wording is the wording "NATURE'S" in white on top of the wording "PROTECTION" in yellow in a shaded green rectangle outlined with a white border and outer green border. Beside this is a stylized circle outlined in green with swirls of shades of white, light green and bright green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, bright green, yellow, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605994 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protein supplements for animals; medicated animal feed; dietary supplements for animals; vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Edible chews for animals; food for animals, namely, animal fattening preparations; pet food; beverages for pets; food for animals, namely, livestock fattening preparations; fodder; food for animals, namely, stall food for animals; animal foodstuffs; dog biscuits
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINSAMI CUORE ITALIANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317471  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PINSAMI" in which the "PINSA" portion is in green outlined in black and a heart design represents the letter "A" and the "MI" portion is in white outlined in black. A rectangular red banner containing the wording "CUORE ITALIANO" all in white appears underneath the "SAMI" portion of "PINSAMI". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, red, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ITALIANO"  Translation  The English translation of "CUORE ITALIANO" is "ITALIAN HEART". The wording "PINSAMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1606208  International Registration Date  May 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flour; bread; pies; pizza dough; yeast; food leavening agents; bread rolls; fresh pasta; dried pasta; pasta; pizzas; tomato sauce; pizza and flat bread bases; calzones; cold pizzas; pizzas, preserved; unbaked pizzas; frozen pizzas; pinsa, namely, Italian oval focaccia bread and pizza made from mixed flours and other toppings; bases for pinsa bread; dough; bases for focaccia bread; pre-cooked bases for focaccia bread; pre-baked pizza crust; gluten free pizza; pizza bases, namely, pre-baked bases for pizza bread; fresh pizzas; filled pizza; pizza; spices for pizza; sauces for pizza; frozen bases for pizza, namely, frozen pizza crusts; flour for pizza; pizza flour mixtures; pizza dough mix
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PINSAMI S.R.L.  Address  PINSAMI S.R.L.  36/G, Via G. de Chirico  REGGIO EMILIA (RE)  ITALY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4711-112
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1606208  International Registration Date: May 12, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 19, 2021  Expiration Date: May 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIDA BERGSEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of branches and leaves with the wording &quot;AIDA BERGSEN&quot; below in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Aida Bergsen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1085286 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 03, 2011 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry materials, namely, precious and semi-precious stones, crystal stones, and beads for use in jewelry; gold, jewelry, precious stones; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; cuff-links, tie pins, statues and statuettes made from gold; jewelry and precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; watch chains |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A |
| Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AIDA BERGSEN TAKI VE EL SANATLARI URETIM LTD.STI |
| Address | AIDA BERGSEN TAKI VE EL SANATLARI URETIM LTD.STI Emin Sinan Mah., Tasdirek Çesmesi Sk., Altunbüklen Pasaji No:6/54 Fatih - Istanbul TURKEY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TURKEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | YON-117-T |
| INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) | |
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1085286 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 03, 2011 |
| Expiration Date | Jun. 03, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHITE DOG CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317532 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WHITE DOG CLUB" with a stylized animal paw as the "O" letter in "DOG". Disclaimer "DOG CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606475 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of animal and pet competitions; information on education; teaching at the undergraduate level; teaching in the nature of presenting live and online courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of animal care, animal showing, and animal breeding
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Sales promotion for others; demonstration of goods; advertising services; marketing services; providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIKA LT, UAB Address KIKA LT, UAB Maironio g. 11 Kaunas LITHUANIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LITHUANIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606475 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 14, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) · MICROZEOGEN ·

Case Identifiers
Serial Number   79317536  Application Filing Date   Jun. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single line gray circle with the gray wording "MICROZEOGEN" in arc shape in the top of the circle followed by a small shaded gray circle followed by the wording "MICROZEOGEN" in gray in arc shape at the bottom of the circle. In the middle of the circle is a series of four shaded gray octagons lined by gray double lines in a generally square shape that resembles a molecular structure diagram. The white in the mark is for transparent and shading purposes and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed
The color(s) grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration   1606482  International Registration Date   Jun. 23, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Protein supplements for animals; biological preparations for veterinary purposes for the treatment of fatigue, blood disease, metabolic disorders, pathologies of aging, weakened immune system, and for permitting improved absorption of nutrients in other foods, for removal of toxins, for remove of heavy metals, for removal of ammonia; enzymes for veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; enzyme dietary supplements; medicated animal feed; dietary supplements for animals; dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; styptic preparations; mineral preparations for medical purposes in the nature of zeolite minerals being preparations of trace elements for human and animal use; cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; preparations of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; mineral nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements; parasiticides; medicines for veterinary purposes for treatment of fatigue, blood disease, metabolic disorders, pathologies of aging, weakened immune system; veterinary preparations in the nature of zeolite mineral preparations for the treatment of fatigue, blood disease, metabolic disorders, pathologies of aging, weakened immune system; vitamin preparations
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KIKA LT, UAB Address   KIKA LT, UAB Maironio g. 11 Kaunas LITHUANIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   LITHUANIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1606482 International Registration Date   Jun. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 28, 2020 Expiration Date   Jun. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOLMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79317766 Application Filing Date   Jun. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1607036 International Registration Date   Jun. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Tool management apparatus for machine tools, namely, automatic tool changers for numerically controlled metalworking machines and metalworking machine tools
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery

For   Computers for numerically controlled metalworking machines and metalworking machine tools; computer peripheral devices for numerically controlled metalworking machines and metalworking machine tools
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DMG MORI CO., LTD. Address   DMG MORI CO., LTD.  106, Kitakoriyama-cho, Yamatokoriyama-shi Nara 639-1160 JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T64925

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1607036 International Registration Date   Jun. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 12, 2021 Expiration Date   Jun. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Z-BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317786 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607079 International Registration Date Jun. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and preparations adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; medical plasters and dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers and peels, medicated skin care preparations, namely, body creams, protective creams namely medicinal creams for skin care, medicated lip balms, medicated foot balms, medicated body powder, medicated body lotions, medicinal oils, medicated baby oils, medicinal herbs, medical plasters, medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions, medicated hair care preparations, odor neutralizing body sprays, medicated chewing gum, dental and oral care preparations namely dental preparations for disclosing plaque, medicated compresses, cotton wool for medical purposes, exfoliating scrubs for medical purposes, medicated dental rinses, medicated shampoos, bath preparations for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Bleaching preparations and detergent for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; non-medicated soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetic pencils; organic cosmetics, natural cosmetics; cosmetic kits namely make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, mascara; cosmetics; beauty masks for faces and body masks; cosmetic masks; shampoos; dentifrices and non-medicatted mouthwashes; non-medicatted cosmetics and preparations, namely, face creams, body creams, cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, lip balms, foot balms, cosmetic powder, lotions for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic creams, cosmetic oils, baby oils, non-medicatted ointments and lotions, hair care preparations, hair sprays, cosmetic cotton wool, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet, hands, hair rinses, shampoos, non-medicatted bath preparations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Torsten Zuberbier</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Torsten Zuberbier Ginsterheide 5a 14532 Kleinmachnow</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>TM/z-blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1607079</td>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BIBB, SCOTT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number: 79318028  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording TUNDO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Related Properties Information**
International Registration: 1607772  
International Registration Date: Jun. 16, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Power-operated and pneumatic tools, namely, drilling bits and tools for use in mining and construction; Power-operated and pneumatic down the hole hammers; structural parts and components for the aforesaid goods.

**International Classes**
- Primary Classes: 7
- US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery

**Basis Information**
Currently 66A: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Sandvik Mining and Construction Tools AB  
Address: Sandvik Mining and Construction Tools AB  
SE-811 81 Sandviken, SWEDEN  
Legal Entity: AKTIEBOLAG  
State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: A950-58

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number: 1607772  
International Registration Date: Jun. 16, 2021  
Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 15, 2021  
Expiration Date: Jun. 16, 2031

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADEMOISELLE UMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79318126
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1607890
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers; wine
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For**: Cocoa; sugar; tapioca; flour; bread; pastries; confectionery made of sugar; edible ices; yeast; ice for refreshment; sandwiches; pizzas; pancakes; biscuits and cookies; cakes; rusks; sugar confectionery; chocolate; cocoa-based beverages
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For**: Beers; mineral waters; carbonated waters; fruit-based beverages; fruit juices; syrups for making non-alcoholic fruit flavored beverages; preparations for making non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; lemonades; fruit nectars; soda water; non-alcoholic aperitifs
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DOUBLE V
- **Address**: 44 Quai Joseph Gillet F-69004 Lyon FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 210000.0269

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1607890
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 12, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 10, 2031
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OTHER WISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318265  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OTHER WISE" represented in stylized font.  Color Drawing  Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1608340  International Registration Date  Jul. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food preparations having a base of vegetables, namely, preserved sliced vegetables and cut vegetables; vegetable based food preparations in the nature of frozen and packaged vegetable-based entrees, vegetable-based meat substitutes; food products made from cooked fruits, namely, jellies, jams, and compotes; food products made from cooked nuts, namely, candied nuts; food products made from cooked vegetables, namely, vegetable salads and vegetable puree; Food products made from dried fruits, namely, dried fruit, dried fruit-based snacks; food products made from dried vegetables, namely, vegetable soup preparations; snack food products made wholly or principally of potatoes; Vegetable food products, namely, vegetable-based meat; food spreads being a blend of edible oils and edible fats; snack foods made from dehydrated vegetables; vegan foods consisting predominantly of vegetables, namely, processed mushrooms, processed chickpeas, processed edamame, processed soy and tempeh

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Food products consisting of cereals, namely, cereal bars, cereal based snack food, and breakfast cereals; products having a pastry base, namely, pastries, pastry dough, and croissants; food products predominantly made of flour, namely, cakes and breads; Snack food products made from cereal flour, namely, pretzels and flat bread; snack food products made from maize flour, namely, maize-based pudding dessert; snack food products made from potato flour, namely, potato-based flatbread; snack food products made from soya flour, namely, cookies, cakes, pastries; foods produced from baked cereals, namely, oatmeal, oatmeal-based snack foods; foods with a cocoa base, namely, cocoa-based beverages, cocoa-based condiments and seasonings for food and drink; rice based snack foods; snack foods consisting principally of grain; snack foods consisting principally of pasta; snack foods consisting principally of rice; prepared meals containing principally pasta; prepared meals containing principally rice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A  Yes  
OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Trang's Food Pty Ltd  Address  Trang's Food Pty Ltd  D17, 101 Rookwood Road  Yagoona NSW 2199  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  3009-902tmus  
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)  
Owner of International Registration Number  1608340  International Registration Date  Jul. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 18, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 18, 2031  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAB’ENTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79318513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1173368 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 22, 2013 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary products, namely, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of viral infections diseases; pharmaceuticals for immunotherapy; diagnostic kits comprised primarily of monoclonal antibodies for pharmaceutical and veterinary use for use in disease testing; medicines for human medicine or veterinary use, namely, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of viral infections and infections diseases; sanitary products for medical purposes, namely sanitary pads; vaccines; antitoxic sera; parasiticides; medical plasters, materials for dressings, namely, gauze; medicated baths preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fabentech |
| Address | 24 rue Jean Baldassini, Immeuble Tony Garnier F-69007 Lyon FRANCE |
| Legal Entity | Société anonyme à directoire et conseil de surveillance |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CLV 1002 US |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1173368 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 22, 2013 |
| Expiration Date | Jul. 22, 2023 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INVESKIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1609105 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 18, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetic oils; pomades for cosmetic use; anti-wrinkle creams; skin conditioning creams for cosmetic use; anti-aging creams; sunscreen creams; cosmetic preparations for oral care; dentifrices and non-medicated mouthwashes; essential oils; hair lotions |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Instituto de Investigación Biotecnológica, Farmacéutica y Medicamentos HuérfanosS.L. |
| Address | Instituto de Investigación Biotecnológica, Farmacéutica y Medicamentos Huérfanos Avda del Conocimiento, 3 E-18100 Armilla (Granada) SPAIN |
| Legal Entity | Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada (sl) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SPAIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1433-77 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1609105 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 18, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jun. 18, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BETTS, MARCYA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN CELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318865 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CELL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1609850 International Registration Date  Jul. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers; usb chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; portable power chargers; mains chargers for batteries; wireless chargers; battery chargers for laptop computers; fast chargers for mobile devices; battery chargers for tablet computers; battery charging devices for motor vehicles; cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; power charging docks; charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; power adapters; uninterruptible electrical power supplies; dc input power supplies; usb cables; keyboards for mobile phones; computer keypads; multifunction computer keyboards; wireless computer keyboards; converters, electric; electric current converters; usb hubs; digital video cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CSG Spółka Akcyjna Address  CSG Spółka Akcyjna  Kalwaryjska 33  PL-30-509 Kraków  POLAND
Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6458

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1609850 International Registration Date  Jul. 09, 2021
Expiration Date  Jul. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79318887
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1609918
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Disposable babies' nappies; disposable babies' diapers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: My Childe Pty Ltd
- **Address**: My Childe Pty Ltd 3/322 West St Umina Beach NSW 2257 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10453-0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1609918
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 02, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79319054  Application Filing Date: Mar. 31, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): CHILDONOMICS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Related Properties Information
International Registration: 1610244  International Registration Date: Mar. 31, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For: Financial services, namely, project financing, financing of loans, money lending and debt settlement and financial consultancy; financial appraisal services, namely, financial appraisals in responding to requests for proposals; charitable fundraising services; financial sponsorship of sporting events, social and charitable organizations, arts and culture events; managing and monitoring of charitable funds, namely, charitable fund raising; distribution and allocation of charitable funds, namely, charitable fund raising; financial consulting services in the field of public policy issues
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Public policy consulting services to promote awareness in the field of children welfare; business consulting services in the field of public policy; promoting the welfare of children and humanitarian aid and development
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Scientific and social science research, surveys and studies services in the socioeconomic and sociological fields; research and monitoring services in the field of the promotion of child welfare, namely, research in the field of child and adolescent development and long-term social and economic return on investing in children and families; providing online, non-downloadable software to provide information on child welfare and investment projects
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  EuroChild, Association Internationale sans but lucratif  
**Address**  EuroChild, Association Internationale sans but lucratif  
Rue de la Charité 22  
B-1210 Bruxelles  
BELGIUM  
**Legal Entity**  Association Internationale sans but lucratif (an International non-profit association governed by the law of Belgium)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  HBRAN-T347-U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1610244  
**International Registration Date**  Mar. 31, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 30, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Mar. 31, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
TM 49

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLO VIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79319122 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "VIDA" in the mark is "life".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1610413 International Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Preparations for making alcoholic beverages except beers; alcoholic beverages except beers; hard cider; mead and hydromel; piquette; rice alcohol; alcoholic bitters; anise being liqueur; anisette being liqueur; aperitifs; arrack; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; distilled alcoholic beverages; spirits being beverages; brandy; alcoholic cocktails; curacao; digesters being liqueurs and spirits; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; alcoholic fruit extracts; gin; kirsch; liqueurs; mint liqueur; perry; rum; sake; wines; vodka; whisky; sparkling wines; fortified wines; alcoholic preparations for making beverages
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits
For   Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic malt beverages, water, mineral water, tonic water, soda waters, soda mineral water, fruit juice beverages, fruit drinks, soft drinks based on fruit juices, syrups for carbonated beverages, carbonated drinks with flavors; beer and their derivates; preparations for making non-alcoholic beverages in the nature of concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; flavored non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; drinking waters; de-alcoholized wines; non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MASIA VALLFORMOSA, S.L. Address   MASIA VALLFORMOSA, S.L. La Sala, 45 E-08735 Vilobi del Penedes SPAIN Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MANR-35T-US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1610413     International Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2021
Expiration Date   Aug. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITWOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319136 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LITWOOL".
Translation The wording "LITWOOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610492 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gypsum for use as building materials; grog in the nature of fire refractory materials; coatings, namely, bituminous coatings for roofing; binding agents for making stones in the nature of cement
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Sealant compounds for joints; flexible hoses, not of metal; insulating materials; boiler composition to prevent the radiation of heat; insulating fabrics; fiberglass fabrics for insulation; insulating plaster; insulating refractory materials
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luyang Energy-Saving Materials Co., Ltd. Address Luyang Energy-Saving Materials Co., Ltd. No.11 Yihe Road, Yiyuan County, Zibo City Shandong CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where CHINA

ORGANIZED CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01137

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610492 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2021
Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUCLEOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79319200 Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1610638 International Registration Date  Jun. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business intelligence services; consultation in the business intelligence area; business research and data analysis in the field of business intelligence; providing business intelligence services in the field of data management, data modeling, data analytics, data conversion; providing business intelligence services for collection, compilation, analysis, management, modeling, and reporting of data and information, for use in business management, business prediction, decision management, performance management and risk management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable computer software for managing, retrieving, tracking, analyzing, modeling, and reporting data and information, for use in the fields of business intelligence and analytics
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of building and hosting of data driven solutions, cloud architecture, and the development and hosting of web applications; design and development of computer hardware and software; installation, maintenance, updating and upgrading of computer software; hosting of databases, namely, hosting of digital content on the Internet; Server hosting; Hosting of web sites; Application service provider, namely, hosting of computer software applications for others; computer programming; Data conversion of data and computer programs, not physical conversion; computer system design; rental of computer software, computers and web servers; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data management from internal company resources as well as external data, data visualization of these data, algorithm development, machine learning and AI related to the data for insights and performance improvement; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring
computer software platforms for data management from internal company resources as well as external data, data visualization of these data, algorithm development, machine learning and AI related to the data for insights and performance improvement; consulting services in the field of assessing and migrating business intelligence management software; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; cloud computing providing non-downloadable software for business database management; research, design and development with respect to computer software and software systems in the field of business intelligence; research, consultation and software development services in the field of software for managing, tracking, analyzing, creating reports and sharing data; Technological consulting in the field of computer programs, namely, analysis of computer programs, software and mobile applications for others; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for managing and sharing data, and cloud computing featuring software for managing and sharing data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for managing data and data visualization in the field of business intelligence; computer services, namely, electronic information storage and retrieval in the field of business intelligence.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bi4 Group B.V.  
**Address** Bi4 Group B.V. MediArena 9 NL-1114 BC Amsterdam-Duivendrecht, NETHERLANDS  
**Legal Entity** BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1055429.22

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1610638  
**International Registration Date** Jun. 06, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 08, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Jun. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATERBOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79319559  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue abstract wave, with a yellow crescent
and yellow dot above the wave. This set is above the blue wording "WATERBOM". These elements are set on a white
background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1611471  International Registration Date  Aug. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement park services; amusement arcade and park services; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line
interactive children's stories; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organisation of sports competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
For  Building construction; maintenance and repair of amusement machines; maintenance and repair of buildings; renovation
of buildings; restoration of buildings; construction services, namely, concrete paving; furnace, amusement park machines
installation and repair services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PLANET OCEANE PTE. LTD.  Address  PLANET OCEANE PTE. LTD.  50 Tagore Lane, #05-05F
Entrepreneur Centre Singapore 78  SINGAPORE  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  SINGAPORE
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1611471  International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 21, 2021  Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3DLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319601  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1458003  International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, structural, roofing and ceiling panels for construction use, roofing, not of metal, roof coverings, not of metal, porches, not of metal, for building, building panels not of metal, claddings for building and construction, not of metal, skylights of non-metallic materials, windows, not of metal, and portable non-metal buildings; non-metal structural panels for construction use; non-metallic structural walls, roofing, flooring, partitions and ceiling panels for construction use; non-metallic transportable buildings; structural and replacement parts therefor

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAN PAL  Address DAN PAL  Mobile Post Upper Galilee 12245 Dan ISRAEL  Legal Entity A Registered Limited Partnership  State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 046164.00006

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1458003  International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2019
Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 8.6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319603 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized number "8.6" superimposed over a design of a wolf's head. The number "8" and "6" are in white, the dot in the middle is in red, and the wolf is in light blue and dark blue with white eyes all on a dark blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, red, light blue, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "8.6"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500766 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers; mineral and aerated waters; non-alcoholic drinks, namely, non-alcoholic beers, non-alcoholic malt coolers, non-alcoholic fruit based beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups used in preparation of soft drinks; other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, malt extracts for making beer and flavoured beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swinkels Family Brewers N.V. Address Swinkels Family Brewers N.V. De Stater 1 NL-5737 RV Lieshout NETHERLANDS Legal Entity NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ESB0032TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1500766 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2019
Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAHA HADID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79319990  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name "ZAHA HADID" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1068148  International Registration Date  Jan. 24, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Building construction services; building repair; installation services, namely, installation of elevators, electrical appliances and heating apparatus; building fabrication services in the nature of building construction; construction and building construction project management services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Architectural and interior design services; interior design services; architectural project development, namely, conducting of feasibility studies in the field of architectural design; industrial design; construction drafting; technical research in the field of building architecture; technical project studies, namely, conducting of feasibility studies in the field of architectural design; mechanical research; styling, namely, industrial design; town planning services; surveying, namely, building surveying services; consultation and information services in relation to the aforesaid
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AC AKDENIZ CHEMSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320023 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AC AKDENIZ CHEMSON" in dark blue. The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not a part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AKDENIZ" Translation The English translation of AKDENIZ in the mark is Mediterranean.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1612055 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; varnishes; lacquers; preservatives against rust in the nature of a coating; preservatives against deterioration of wood; thinners and binders for paints, namely, paint thinners and paint primers; pigments; preservatives for metals, namely, anti-tarnishing preparations for coating metals; shoe dyes; printing dyes and ink; toners for copiers and printers and toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; colorants for food, pharmaceuticals and beverages; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists for use in painting, decorating and art
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Chemicals used in industry, science, photography, agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; manures and fertilizers for soils; unprocessed artificial resins and unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing compositions; adhesives not for medical, household and stationery purposes, namely, adhesives for use in industry and construction industry adhesives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKDENIZ CHEMSON KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Address AKDENIZ CHEMSON KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Kemalpasa O.S.B Mah. Izmir - Kemalpasa Asfalti Cad. No:45 TR- TURKEY Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.) State or Country Where Organized TURKEY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   14299.131

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1612055  International Registration Date  Apr. 09, 2021
Expiration Date  Apr. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCM KLASSIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320042 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLASSIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1612524 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; knapsacks, pouches, bags of leather for packaging; sports bags; bags, namely, handbags, backpacks, traveling bags, purses, toiletry bags sold empty, evening bags, shoulder bags, duffel bags; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanized fiber; leather briefcases; filing pockets of leather; business card cases; canes, walking sticks; business card cases in the nature of wallets; cases of leather or leatherboard; clothing for pets; collars for animals; credit card cases in the nature of wallets; furs being animal skins; handbags; imitation leather; key cases; parasols; wallets; purses; backpacks; school satchels; shoulder belts of leather being leather straps; sling bag for carrying babies; straps of leather, namely, saddlery; suitcases; wheeled suitcases; empty tool bags; traveling trunks; traveling bags; trunks being luggage; umbrellas; unfitted furniture coverings of leather; harness straps; harness for animals; leather labels; leashes, namely, animal leashes; unworked or semi-worked leather; address tags for luggage; saddlery; shopping bags of mesh, textile, canvas and leather; empty cases for cosmetics; whips
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trias Holding AG Address Trias Holding AG Baarerstrasse 88 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1612524 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 20, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND REASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79320049 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1612533 International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Advertising and marketing; business data analysis and information services relating to business matters, and marketing research services; business research and surveys; consultancy services, namely, expert analysis and consulting regarding business organization and business economics, including counseling companies in applying marketing research information for their operations; business advisory services in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; advertising and marketing consultancy, including counseling companies on the development of marketing strategies on the basis of market and marketing studies; marketing studies and analysis of marketing studies; marketing forecasting; consumer research; marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research and information services; marketing, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of providing marketing information via web sites on a global computer network, and distributing promotional information via paper or electronic mail; marketing services, namely, creating and promoting corporate logos for others; consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; advice on the analysis of consumer buying habits and needs, provided with the help of sensory, quality and quantity-related data

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; downloadable mobile applications for mobile phones for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; downloadable mobile applications for personal computers for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, articles, blogs and newsletters in the field of market analysis,
and consumer research and profiling

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software available online for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, processing, analysis, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, processing, analysis, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, processing, analysis, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling; scientific and technological services, namely research and design of computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, processing, analysis, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the field of market analysis, and consumer research and profiling

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REPETABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320260 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613126 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, installation, and repair services for injection plastic molding machines, feed grinding machines,
bottling machines, conveyors being machines, filling machines, and automatic industrial labeling machines for applying labels
to containers and bottles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIDEL PARTICIPATIONS (société par actions simplifiée) Address SIDEL PARTICIPATIONS (société par action
s simplifiée) Avenue de la Patrouille de France F-76930 Octeville sur Mer FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83437-571744

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1613126 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 02, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIZIANO COLASANTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79320357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design formed by the intertwined letters &quot;Alpha&quot;, &quot;Omega&quot; and &quot;Tau&quot;, and centered under the design is the wording &quot;TIZIANO COLASANTE&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;ALPHA&quot;, &quot;OMEGA&quot;, and &quot;TAU&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tiziano Mauro Colasante, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1613352 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 09, 2021 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5974429 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COLASANTE Tiziano Mauro Address  COLASANTE Tiziano Mauro Via di Mantignano 160/73 I-50142 FIRENZE ITALY Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  ITALY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RAIM-1056-TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1613352 International Registration Date  Jul. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 30, 2021 Expiration Date  Jul. 09, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ESI PRODUCT PERFORMANCE LIFECYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79320410  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized orange lettering "ESI" with a lower case "E" and lower case "I" joined by an abstract horizontal letter "S" and the "S" and "I" together forming the profile of an elephant. This design is followed by a vertical orange line and the words "PRODUCT" in orange and "PERFORMANCE" in gray and "LIFECYCLE" in orange.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark orange and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PRODUCT PERFORMANCE LIFECYCLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1613459  International Registration Date  Jun. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training services in the field of simulation and biomechanical, mechanical and physical modeling software
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable cloud-based computer software for storage, extraction and electronic transmission of data; downloadable computer software in the field of cloud computing; downloadable software for security monitoring for embedded systems; downloadable software for creating prototype designs; downloadable computer simulation software for modeling weather conditions, electronic circuits; downloadable computer simulation software for prototyping a product and for manufacturing engineering processes; downloadable computer software for simulating physical phenomena; downloadable computer software for calculating feasibility based on physical phenomena; downloadable computer software for studying physical and mechanical behaviors; downloadable databases comprising mechanical and physical behavior laws and materials; downloadable databases in the field of biomechanical, mechanical and physical models
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunication access services

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

For Database design and development; design of computer databases; temporary provision of online nondownloadable software for the transmission, sharing, reception, downloading, display and transfer of content, texts, visual works, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, data, files, documents and electronic works; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for storing electronic data in the cloud; Computer systems integration services, namely, integration of private and public computer environments in the cloud; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; providing of virtual computing systems and virtual computing environments via cloud computing; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for building cloud computer services and applications; computer-aided engineering services in the field of product prototyping of products and manufacturing engineering processes; data calculation services in the nature of simulations of food flows for scientific research purposes, calculating energy costs; Specialized engineering services, namely, services provided by physicists and information technology specialists for technical expertise services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ESI GROUP **Address**: ESI GROUP 3bis rue Saarinen RUNGIS CEDEX F-94528 FRANCE **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 2T22784478

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1613459 **International Registration Date**: Jun. 04, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 13, 2021 **Expiration Date**: Jun. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79320535
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of non-Latin characters. **Transliteration**: The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is "BYAKKO BETSUKATSURAE" and this has no meaning in English.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1613769
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 02, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Japanese sake; sake; Japanese white liquor; sake substitute being sake; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor; naoshi being Japanese regenerated liquor; Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor; Western liquors being liquors; alcoholic fruit beverages; Japanese shochu-based beverages; Chinese liquors; flavored liquors
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Clear Inc.
- **Address**: Clear Inc. 4-3, 2-chome, Shibuya, JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 21063-155450

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1613769
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 02, 2031

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79320679 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "AOT" over three Chinese characters. Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "AN AO TE" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1613242 | International Registration Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Belts for machines; centrifugal machines; centrifugal pumps; compressors for machines; axles for machines; filter presses for chemical processing; filtering machines for chemical processing |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bengbu AOT Compressor Co., Ltd. | Address | Bengbu AOT Compressor Co., Ltd. No.5, factory building, Mount Huangshan Industrial Park, Yuhui D CHINA | Legal Entity | Limited company | State or Country Where | CHINA |
| Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sunny |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1613242 | International Registration Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jul. 20, 2031 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KOVALSKY, LAURA G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMORITALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320737 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red heart shaped outline with the wording "AMORITALY" inside, in stylized text, with the letters "AMO" in green with a black outline, "RIT" in white with a black outline, and "ALY" in red with a black outline. The remaining color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of AMOR in the mark is "love".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614100 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishers; kitchen ladles; chopping boards for kitchen use; kitchen containers; containers for household or kitchen use; salt and pepper shakers; cruet sets for oil and vinegar, sold empty; beverage glassware; earthenware saucepans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Olive oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for food; edible oils and edible fats; meat, fish, poultry and game preserves; preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; pickles; pickled vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Coffee; rice; dried pasta; flour; chocolate; honey; yeast, baking-powder; savory sauces used as condiments; spices; preserved herbs as seasonings; vinegar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Montopoli in Val d’Ar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONECONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320889 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614511 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, recorded and downloadable computer software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; calculating devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; downloadable and pre-recorded application software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded application software for mobile devices for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting managing, storing data, and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded application software for mobile phones for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting managing, storing data, and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded software and applications for mobile devices, namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded software for wireless devices, namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded computer application software, namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; pre-recorded and downloadable software namely
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software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded computer software namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded mobile software namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded software for smartphones, namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded data communications software; downloadable and pre-recorded process controlling software; downloadable and pre-recorded operating system software; downloadable and pre-recorded system support software; downloadable and pre-recorded data management software; downloadable and pre-recorded testing software; downloadable and pre-recorded machine control software; downloadable and pre-recorded web application software; downloadable and pre-recorded motion control software; downloadable and pre-recorded communications server software, namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded application server software namely software for monitoring, controlling, testing, inspecting, managing, storing data and troubleshooting of electric actuators and actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded health monitoring software; downloadable and pre-recorded electromechanical software for use in connection with actuator systems; downloadable and pre-recorded unified communications software; downloadable and pre-recorded interactive database software; downloadable and pre-recorded database synchronization software; downloadable and pre-recorded web server software; downloadable and pre-recorded web application and server software; downloadable and pre-recorded communication software; downloadable and pre-recorded interface software; communication interface units; communications controllers; communications equipment; electric communication apparatus; intelligent gateways for communication; communications servers in the nature of computer hardware; handheld communication devices; cloud servers; interfaces for computers; downloadable and pre-recorded cloud server software; downloadable cloud computing software; prerecorded cloud computing software; downloadable and pre-recorded application software for cloud computing services; downloadable and pre-recorded cloud network monitoring software; computer databases; data networks; data processors; apparatus for the transmission of data; data storage media; interactive databases; electronic databases; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical electronic, and mechanical devices or system; intelligent gateways for software defined storage; intelligent gateways for data pre-processing; blank data storage devices and media; remote controls; blank data storage devices; data exchange units; all of the aforementioned goods for use in connection with electric actuator system; or parts and fittings for electric actuator system and none of the aforementioned goods for use in connection with emergency lighting, emergency lighting bulbs, emergency lighting fixtures and components, emergency lighting sensors, emergency lighting system; and batteries for emergency lighting

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320895  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614532  International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable encryption software for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable packaged software for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable application software for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable software applications for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable privacy software for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable privacy protection software for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable software for smartphones for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable computer software applications for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions, namely, for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable computer programmes relating to financial matters, namely, for the purpose of making, processing and accepting digital payments and tokens;
Downloadable software for processing electronic payments to and from others; all the aforesaid products being for the purpose of making, processing or accepting digital payments and tokens but none being related to aerospace, space, defense, non-personal related IT security, non-public or non-personal transportation

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Software licensing; computer software licensing; licensing of software; granting of software licenses; all the aforesaid services being for the purpose of making, processing or accepting digital payments and tokens but none being related to aerospace, space, defense, non-personal related IT security, non-public or non-personal transportation
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International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; software creation; software development; software development, programming and implementation; computer software rental; software consulting services; all the aforesaid products being for the purpose of making, processing or accepting digital payments and tokens but none being related to aerospace, space, defense, non-personal related IT security, non-public or non-personal transportation

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taler Systems SA Leon Schumacher Address Taler Systems SA Leon Schumacher 7 rue de Mondorf L-5421 Erpeldange LUXEMBOURG Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 651/002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1614532 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021
Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHINSEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79321018
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two non-Latin characters followed by a vertical line followed by the wording "SHINSEI".
- **Translation**: The wording "SHINSEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHIN" which means "DEEP", and "SEI" which means "STAR".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1614846
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 29, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For the following:
- Japanese sake; sake; Japanese white liquor; sake substitute being sake; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor; naoshi being Japanese regenerated liquors; Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor; Western liquors being liquor; alcoholic fruit beverages; Japanese shochu-based beverages; Chinese liquors; flavored liquors
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clear Inc.
- **Address**: Clear Inc. 4-3, 2-chome, Shibuya, JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 155455

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1614846
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAHL INTEGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79321072 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1615012 International Registration Date  Jun. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fire retardant coatings; dyestuffs; varnishes; lacquers; pigments; dyes, namely, textile and fabric dyes, dyes for general industrial use, dyes for wood, natural dyes, mordant dyes, synthetic dyes, dyes for the manufacture of leather, shoe dyes; mordants, namely, wood mordants, mordants for leather; unprocessed natural resins for use in the leather industry, textile industry, floor coverings and wall hangings treatment industry, and in the furniture treatment industry
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints

For  Fire retardant chemicals; flame retardant chemicals for use in industry, namely, for use in the leather, leather processing, textile, floor, tapestry, home improvement and furniture industries; synthetic resins, unprocessed; chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical additives for lubricants; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of leather, fabrics and of surfaces of a wide variety of manufactured products, for health and safety related purposes; unprocessed plastics as raw materials in powder, liquid or paste form; tempering preparations; tanning substances, namely, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather, sumac for use in tanning; adhesives for industrial purposes; oils for tanning leather; chemical additives used for processing resins
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Partly processed synthetic resins; semi-processed synthetic resins
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Stahl International B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Stahl International B.V. \ Sluisweg 10 NL-5145 PE Waalwijk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>besloten vennootschap (b.v.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>NO11733TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1615012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)
The mark consists of a design of a circle containing a triangle and an incomplete circle that intersects with the triangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1615033  International Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Consultancy on regulations on safety at work; legal advice; security assessment of risks, namely, security threat analysis for protecting personal safety and personal security consultation; legal assistance in the drawing up of contracts

For Quality testing of products for certification purposes; consultancy and support for the certification of industrial products, namely, product quality testing consultation; engineering consultancy and advice services for the safety and reliability of industrial products; technical services and quality control services relating to manufacture of industrial products, namely, quality control for others; product safety testing; technical advice related to safety of industrial products, namely, product safety testing consultation; certification of management systems and processes, namely, testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; quality control for others; quality audits, namely, product quality evaluation; product quality testing; product quality evaluation; structural engineering services; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others for the purpose of certification to determine conformity with certification standards; certification of industrial products, namely, testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards; conformance testing services, namely, product quality testing; certification of conformity, namely, testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** A.C. & E. S.r.l.  **Address** A.C. & E. S.r.l. Via del Perlar 37/a I-37135 Verona ITALY  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 10008-047

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1615033  **International Registration Date** Jul. 12, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 06, 2021  **Expiration Date** Jul. 12, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321105 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The trademark consists of the fantasy word "SAB" combined with the drawing of a triangle provided with three drop-shaped slots.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0884646 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes and connectors being non-metal fittings for pipes
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAB SPA Address SAB SPA Via Salvo D'Acquisto I-61020 SANT'ANGELO IN VADO (PS) ITALY
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4651.820

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0884646 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2006
Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAMSON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79321112
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1098779
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 08, 2011

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beers
- **International Classes**: 32
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pivovar Samson
- **Address**: Pivovar Samson Lidická tr. 458/51, Ceské Budejovice 7 CZ-370 01 Ceské Budejovice CZECH REPUBLIC
- **Legal Entity**: akciová společnost (a.s.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CZECH REPUBLIC

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 79801.0605

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1098779
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 08, 2011
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 08, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79321196 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two Chinese characters.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ZHI JI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1615203  International Registration Date  Aug. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric land vehicles; vans being vehicles; tyres for vehicle wheels; bicycles; repair outfits for inner tubes, namely, patches for repairing inner tubes; automobiles; pumps for bicycle tyres; remote control land vehicles, other than toys; driverless cars being autonomous cars; trolleys; upholstery for vehicles; self-driving cars; carts; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, land vehicles, airplanes, boats, trains
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhiji Automotive Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Zhiji Automotive Technology Co., Ltd  Room 301, 3rd Floor, No. 268, Xiangke Road, China, (Shanghai) Pilot Free  CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1845.T00061

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1615203  International Registration Date  Aug. 04, 2021
Expiration Date  Aug. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASEPCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321329 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615578 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valves, other than parts of machines, made wholly or principally of metal and linings therefor; metal connectors for attaching probes, valves and instrumentation to process lines and vessels, not being parts of machines; metal manifolds for pipelines; structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watson-Marlow Limited Address Watson-Marlow Limited Falmouth, Cornwall TR11 4RU UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number HLT-40204-IZ

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615578 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 21, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
# Trademark Information

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79321425
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## Reason for Publication
- Published for Opposition

## Mark Information
- **Literal(s)**: MCM STARK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1615802
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 01, 2021

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Animal skins; knapsacks, pouches, bags of leather for packaging; sports bags; bags, namely, handbags, backpacks, traveling bags, purses, toiletry bags sold empty, evening bags, shoulder bags, duffel bags; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanized fiber; leather briefcases; filing pockets of leather; business card cases; canes, walking sticks; business card cases in the nature of wallets; cases of leather or leatherboard; clothing for pets; collars for animals; credit card cases in the nature of wallets; furs being animal skins; handbags; imitation leather; key cases; parasols; wallets; purses; backpacks; school satchels; shoulder belts of leather being leather straps; sling bag for carrying babies; straps of leather, namely, saddlery; suitcases; wheeled suitcases; empty tool bags; traveling trunks; traveling bags; trunks being luggage; umbrellas; unfitted furniture coverings of leather; harness straps; harness for animals; leather labels; leashes, namely, animal leashes; unworked or semi-worked leather; address tags for luggage; saddlery; shopping bags of mesh, textile, canvas and leather; empty cases for cosmetics; whips

## Basis Information
- **International Class**: 18 - Primary Class
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Trias Holding AG
- **Address**: Trias Holding AG  Baarerstrasse 88  CH-6300 Zug  SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

## International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1615802
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 01, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MCM TONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79321426  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1615803  International Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal skins; knapsacks, pouches, bags of leather for packaging; sports bags; bags, namely, handbags, backpacks, traveling bags, purses, toiletry bags sold empty, evening bags, shoulder bags, duffel bags; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanized fiber; leather briefcases; filing pockets of leather; business card cases; canes, walking sticks; business card cases in the nature of wallets; cases of leather or leatherboard; clothing for pets; collars for animals; credit card cases in the nature of wallets; furs being animal skins; handbags; imitation leather; key cases; parasols; wallets; purses; backpacks; school satchels; shoulder belts of leather being leather straps; sling bag for carrying babies; straps of leather, namely, saddlery; suitcases; wheeled suitcases; empty tool bags; traveling trunks; traveling bags; trunks being luggage; umbrellas; unfitted furniture coverings of leather; harness straps; harness for animals; leather labels; leashes, namely, animal leashes; unworked or semi-worked leather; address tags for luggage; saddlery; shopping bags of mesh, textile, canvas and leather; empty cases for cosmetics; whips
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trias Holding AG  Address  Trias Holding AG  Baarerstrasse 88  CH-6300 Zug  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1615803  International Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 19, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 01, 2031
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
MCM ANNA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79321430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1615808 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 01, 2021 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; knapsacks, pouches, bags of leather for packaging; sports bags; bags, namely, handbags, backpacks, traveling bags, purses, toiletry bags sold empty, evening bags, shoulder bags, duffel bags; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanized fiber; leather briefcases; filing pockets of leather; business card cases; canes, walking sticks; business card cases in the nature of wallets; cases of leather or leatherboard; clothing for pets; collars for animals; credit card cases in the nature of wallets; furs being animal skins; handbags; imitation leather; key cases; parasols; wallets; purses; backpacks; school satchels; shoulder belts of leather being leather straps; sling bag for carrying babies; straps of leather, namely, saddlery; suitcases; wheeled suitcases; empty tool bags; traveling trunks; traveling bags; trunks being luggage; umbrellas; unfitted furniture coverings of leather; harness straps; harness for animals; leather labels; leashes, namely, animal leashes; unworked or semi-worked leather; address tags for luggage; saddlery; shopping bags of mesh, textile, canvas and leather; empty cases for cosmetics; whips
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently | 66A |
| Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Trias Holding AG |
| Address | Trias Holding AG, Baarerstrasse 88, CH-6300 Zug, SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1615808 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 01, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jan. 19, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jul. 01, 2031 |
TM 77

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  79321579  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)  COLLIN LAB & PILOT SOLUTIONS

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer  “LAB & PILOT SOLUTIONS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1616159  International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Machines for processing plastics; Machines for process engineering, namely, machines for processing plastics and for plastic engineering and processing pilot installations for plastics treatment and processing; plastic injection molding machines; Machine parts, namely, rollers for sheeting calendars, dual-roller calendars, laminating calendars, molding calendars for trays and, polishing calendars; machine parts namely, nozzles as parts of machines for processing plastics; Machine parts, namely, nozzles for plastic machining and processing; machine parts, namely, machine operated tools for processing plastics; feed blocks being machine parts, namely, feed blocks for melt distribution; machine parts, name, slot nozzles; machine parts, namely, single-layer and multi-layer blown film nozzles; machine parts, namely, pipe nozzles; machine parts, namely, strand dies for use with machine tools; machine parts, namely, profile nozzles; computer-controlled, power-operated machine tools for plastic molding; machine part in the nature of a device for conducting and filtering plastic melt in the field of medical technology

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

For  Maintenance of plastics engineering and processing machines and apparatus; maintenance of machines and apparatus for the plastics industry and process engineering, in particular machines and apparatus for processing and processing plastics, as well as laboratory and pilot systems for processing and processing plastics and their components; maintenance of nozzles; maintenance of plastic machines and tools; maintenance of nozzles for plastic processing; maintenance of feed blocks being machine feeders for feeding plastic into machines; maintenance of devices for conducting and filtering plastic melt; maintenance of dies for use in blown film machines, strand dies for use with machine tools, profile dies for use with machine tools; maintenance of tools for processing plastics in the field of medical technology; maintenance of devices for conducting
and filtering plastic melt in the field of medical technology; maintenance of plastic injection molding tools

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Mechanical devices, namely, dispensers of present portions of fluids, solid granules and powder for dosing purposes, all not for medical use; automatic mechanical devices, namely, dispensers of preset portions of fluids, solid granules and powder for dosing purposes, all not for medical use; rheometers for measuring the viscosity and viscoelasticity of fluids; optical inspection apparatus for plastic products, namely, plastic films; testing installations, in particular installations for testing the purity of polymer melt, rheometers for measuring the viscosity and viscoelasticity of fluids, and installations for the optical testing of plastic products; testing installations, in particular, for testing the purity of polymer melts

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** recycling of plastic; processing of plastics for the production of plastic molded parts; custom molding of plastic products for others; waste processing

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Development of machines and apparatus in the field of plastics and plastic process engineering; development of machines and apparatus for the plastics industry and for process engineering, in particular machines and apparatus for treatment and processing of plastics, and laboratory and pilot installations for plastics treatment and processing; development of nozzles; development of tools in the field of plastics processing; development of nozzles in the field of plastics processing; development of feed blocks being machine feeders for feeding plastic into machines; development of devices for conducting and filtering plastic melt in the field of plastic processing; development of dies for use in blown film machine, strand dies for use with machine tools, profile dies for use with machine tools; development of tools for plastics processing in the field of medical technology; development of plastic injection molding tools; development of tools in the field of plastics processing, namely, development of plastic molding tools and plastic processing tools

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Collin Lab & Pilot Solutions GmbH  
**Address** Collin Lab & Pilot Solutions GmbH Gewerbestr. 11 83558 Maitenbeth FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity** Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 037720

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1616159  
**International Registration Date** Jun. 09, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 18, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Jun. 09, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMITED PLAYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321614 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1616254 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sport education; personal and practical training in the field of soccer; training of soccer players; providing sports training sessions; entertainment services relating to sports events, namely, professional soccer players competing in the field of soccer competition; entertainment services, namely organizing public sports events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organizing lotteries; competitions for educational or entertainment purposes in the nature of e-sports competitions; organization of sporting competitions and events in the field of soccer; providing sports facilities; amusement park services; providing health and fitness club services for physical exercise; rental services of audio and video equipment; media production services, namely, production, presentation, publication and/or rental of films, sound and video recordings; publication and/or rental of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely films, books, compact discs, DVDs, mini-discs, CDROMs; publication of sports statistics and other information on sports performances for entertainment purposes; radio and television news reporting of sporting events; production and editing services for radio and television programs; photography services; sound and video recording services; production of television cartoons program; production of animated television programs; seat booking services for entertainment and sporting events; ticket agency services for sports events; timing of sports events; video recording services, namely filming of sports events for others; interactive entertainment, namely, providing an on-line computer game accessible network-wide by network users and temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games, computer games and electronic games; gambling services; provision of raffle services in the nature of conducting a lottery; online gaming services in the nature of casino gambling, computer game tournaments; providing online entertainment in the nature of soccer tournaments; organization of computer game competitions, namely online game competitions in the field of soccer; information relating to entertainment or education in the field of sport, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; electronic game services provided via a global computer network, the Internet, or via wireless electronic communication devices for entertainment purposes,
namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; editing of books; electronic publication of books and journals online; entertainment services in the forms of live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer, movie star or sports celebrity performances; translation services; interpreter services; entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment infrastructures, namely, VIP lounges and sky boxes both inside and outside stadiums; entertainment services, in the field of welcome and hospitality services, namely, customer reception services, namely ticketing in connection with sports or entertainment events; provision of online information concerning sport and sports events from a computer databank or the Internet; providing information regarding sports facilities and regarding sporting activities; providing information about sporting events; organization of sporting events in the field of soccer; sports training services; sports refereeing and officiating; sports coaching services; organization of sports tournaments; soccer camps; organization of football competitions; organization of football games; organization of award ceremonies

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **US Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; employment agencies; personnel recruitment; advertising services through sponsorship, namely, promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; online advertising services; providing information and advisory services in relation to commercial business management and commercial administration provided online or via the Internet; advertising and promotional services; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials, namely, leaflets, brochures, and printed materials; provision and rental of advertising space and advertising material; publication of publicity advertising material and texts; rental of advertising time in film credits on communication media; television advertising, radio advertising; promotion of sports events in the field of football; promotion of the goods and services of third parties; company marketing sponsorship research of sponsoring via advertising promotion in relation to football competitions; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; online auction services; promotional and marketing services; marketing services provided by an agency for sports promotion and public relations; market research study services; marketing research services; public opinion polling services; organization of events, exhibitions, trade fairs and shows for commercial, promotional purposes; organization of advertising for trade fairs; data bank management services for human resources, business and commercial purposes; compilation of statistics for business or commercial purposes; collection of market research information namely, data, statistics and other information on sports performances; providing advice on business management and business organization; business consulting for companies in the field of business management of sports people and promotional management of sports personalities; organization of promotional competitions; provision of commercial information; advertising services for sports events in the field of football; retail store services and online retail store services, featuring articles of common metal, tools and utensils, articles of precious metals, jewelry and horological and chronometric instruments, badges and pins, musical instruments, articles of paper and cardboard, printed and stationery articles, tickets for sporting events, articles of leather and imitation leather, luggage and bags, umbrellas, household articles, furniture, promotional and exhibition articles, textile articles, headgear and shoes, embroidery and ribbons, cords and derivatives, floor coverings, games, toys, sporting articles, food and food products, non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, mineral and aerated waters, energy beverages, isotonic beverages, fruit and vegetable beverages and juices, beers, lagers and ales, non-alcoholic beers, coffee, tea, cocoa, cakes, biscuits, crackers, sweets, edible ices, confectionery, chocolate confectionery, chocolate; retail convenience stores services featuring food and beverages; commercial administration services
for the processing of sales made on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; business administration services, namely, billing; sales promotion, namely creation of preferential programs for customers; ticket sale promotion services; customer loyalty services and customer club services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; providing incentive award programs through the issuance and distribution of member loyalty cards, which may hold personal information about the identity of the cardholder and for controlling access to sports stadiums for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty; business services consisting of the compilation of data into a central file, namely still or animated images; business management for sports people; business management of sports clubs; business networking services; professional networking services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Union Nationale des Footballeurs Professionnels Address Union Nationale des Footballeurs Professionnels 5 rue des Colonnes F-75002 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity Professional Footballers Association

Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATMA0622WOUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1616254 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 20, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MARSHALL GAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  79321754  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “GAIN”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION  
International Registration  1616584  International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Electrical and electronic audio apparatus and instruments, namely, audio frequency voltage amplifiers, audio frequency signal processors including filters, amplifiers, frequency shifters, signal storage and playback units, signal mixers, audio frequency power amplifiers for driving a loudspeaker load, all for audio amplification, for the graphic equalisation of sound signal frequencies, for mixing sound tones, altering sound tones, or effecting echo, delay and other effects; apparatus for recording, transmission, amplifying and/or reproduction of sound; headphones; ear phones; wireless headphones; noise cancelling headphones; in-ear headphones; cases for headphones; ear pads for headphones; adapter cables for headphones; two-way plugs for headphones; headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; headphone amplifiers; headphone consoles; audio speakers; loud speakers; loud speaker cabinets; car speakers; wireless speakers; portable speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Marshall Amplification Plc  Address  Marshall Amplification Plc  Denbigh Road,  Bletchley Milton Keynes  MK1 1DQ  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  6690.150076
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1616584  International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 04, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSMELOGICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321854 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1616792 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, books, leaflets, magazines in the field of beauty, skin care; bookbinding material for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peeling binding paper, peel-and-stick labels; printed photographs; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, staples, pens, pencils, file folders, envelopes; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, brushes, charcoal, pastels, pencils, pens, canvas panels; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching materials in the field of beauty, skin care; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; Gift wrap paper; Paper gift wrapping ribbons; Books and magazines, both featuring information regarding beauty and personal lifestyle; Sharpeners for cosmetic pencils; Paper tissues for cosmetic use; Napkins of cellulose for cosmetic purposes

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; Non-medicated dentifrices; Perfumery, essential oils; non-medicated soaps; perfumery and fragrances; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; eau de cologne; body deodorants; cosmetic creams; skin conditioners; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin creams; cosmetics, namely lip primer, lip repair; non-medicated lip balms; shampoos; non-medicated hair lotions; deodorants and antiperspirants; Hair lotions; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Breath freshening sprays; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; False eyelashes; False nails; non-medicated mouthwashes; Lacquer-removing preparations; decorative transfer for cosmetic purposes; Scented wood; non-medicated toiletries preparations; Incense; aromatic potpourris; Sachets for perfuming linen; Scented room sprays; Scented sachets; Room fragrancing preparations
**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Hygienic and beauty care for human beings

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  TROMBORG HOLDING ApS  **Address**  TROMBORG HOLDING ApS  Amaliegade 16, 1.  DK-1256 København K  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**  anpartsselskab (aps)  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  14394.103

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1616792  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 26, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 29, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLOHM, LINDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALBERTO GOLF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79321861 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 11, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GOLF" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1616808 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 11, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Clothing, namely, trousers, shirts, polo-shirts, belts, braces for clothing, skirts, blouses, rainproof clothing, namely, rainproof jackets and rainproof pants; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and waterproof pants; athletic clothing, namely, jersey, shirts, pants, and shorts; sports clothing, namely, hoodies, shirts, and pants; girls' clothing, namely, skirts, dresses, and shorts; windproof clothing, namely, windproof jackets and windproof trousers; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and waterproof trousers; boys' clothing, namely, shorts, pants, and shirts; ladies' clothing, namely, skirts, dresses, and shorts; thermal clothing, namely, thermal base layer tops and thermal base layer bottoms; tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, men's clothing, namely, shorts, pants, and shirts; water-resistant clothing, namely, water-resistant jackets and water-resistant pants; pockets for clothing; clothing, namely, base layers; coats, jackets, scarfs; footwear; headgear, namely, sports caps and hats.

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ALBERTO GmbH & Co. KG |
| Address | ALBERTO GmbH & Co. KG  Rheydter Str. 19-31  41065 Mönchengladbach  FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ORP0036TUS |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1616808  International Registration Date Mar. 11, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79321883</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1616865 **International Registration Date** Jul. 06, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pipeline maintenance and repair services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Downloadable cloud computing software for the acquisition, analysis and reporting of data in the field of the inspection, monitoring and screening of pipes, tubes and rails; downloadable application software for cloud computing services for the acquisition, analysis and reporting of data in the field of the inspection, monitoring and screening of pipes, tubes and rails; Internet servers; downloadable cloud network monitoring software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design and development of operating software for cloud computing networks; programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; rental of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; cloud computing featuring software for the acquisition, analysis and reporting of data in the field of the inspection, monitoring and screening of pipes, tubes and rails; cloud hosting provider services; cloud seeding; consulting in the field of designing cloud computing networks and applications; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; pipeline inspection services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Guided Ultrasonics Ltd.  Address  Guided Ultrasonics Ltd.  Wavemaker House  3 Brentwaters Business Park, The Ham  Brentford, Middlesex TW8 8HQ  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  50805.1003

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1616865  International Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LE COQ TOQUÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79322119 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LE COQ TOQUE" in the mark is "the crazy rooster".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1617423 International Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; milk beverages with milk predominating
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Alcoholic beverages, excluding beers and wines; hard ciders; digesters, namely liqueurs and spirits; spirits as beverages
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Coffee; tea; cocoa; honey; vinegar; pancakes; biscuits; cookies; cakes; rusks; sugar confectionery; chocolate; beverages based on cocoa, coffee, chocolate and tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Mineral and aerated waters; beverages based on fruits, including fruit purée, and fruit juices, namely, fruit juice and non-alcoholic cider; syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates and powder for making soft drinks; lemonades; fruit nectars; soda water; non-alcoholic aperitifs
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   COCORICO AND CO Address   COCORICO AND CO 124 rue de Colombes F-92600 ASNIERES SUR SEINE FRANCE Legal Entity   SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   6017-035TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1617423  International Registration Date   Aug. 11, 2021
Expiration Date   Aug. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79322168</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized loop comprised of two blue curved lines and one gray curved line. |
**Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration** | 1617564 | **International Registration Date** | Aug. 10, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-conductors; semi-conductor chips; semi-conductor memories; electronic semi-conductors; structured semi-conductor wafers; integrated circuits
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of semi-conductors, semi-conductor chips, semi-conductor memories, electronic semi-conductors, structured semi-conductor wafers and integrated circuits
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | Alphawave IP Group plc | **Address** | Alphawave IP Group plc C/O Hackwood Secretaries Limited, One, Silk Street London EC2Y 8HQ UNITED KINGDOM | **Legal Entity** | public limited company (plc) |
**State or Country** | UNITED KINGDOM |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** | 308468-00011 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1617564  International Registration Date  Aug. 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 12, 2021  Expiration Date  Aug. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79322193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1617609 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 16, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Breathe Wine Co Pty Ltd |
| Address | Breathe Wine Co Pty Ltd 1/15 Gibbon Street Lennox Head NSW 2478 AUSTRALIA |
| Legal Entity | Proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10456-0001 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1617609 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 16, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 16, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAVACHE, LINDA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** O OLIVETTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79322324
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a large green stylized letter "O" and to the right the wording "OLIVETTI" in red stylized font with the first letter "O" partially superimposed over the large green letter "O". The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "OLIVETTI"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1617918
- **International Registration Date**: May 10, 2021
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0935870

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Mirrors; Picture Frames; Computer cabinets being furniture; Computer shelves, namely, computer furniture; Computer furniture; Wall storage pockets, namely, non-metal fabric hanging storage bin organizers; Drawer organizers made of plastic; Hanging storage racks being furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

- **For**: Ambient heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, ambient heating installations, ambient air-conditioning, ambient air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments, ambient air purification unit; Lighting fixtures and light reflectors; Office lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **For**: Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of signals; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, multimedia projectors, audio-video receivers, digital switches being digital telephone switching apparatus, computer monitors, computer network servers, computer disc drives, mobile phone, multiplexers;
Telephone apparatus; Modems; Computer monitors; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, car navigation computers, GPS navigation devices, devices being computer hardware for planning and tracking the flow of vehicles; Cash registers; electronic payment terminals; Plotter printers, namely, digital plotters; Print heads for document printers and plotters; Integrated circuits; Downloadable video game software and downloadable game software; Computer memory devices; Data processing equipment; Calculators; Blank magnetic disks; Blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; Computer hardware; Television cameras; Digital video cameras; Electronic databases in the field of information technology devices recorded on computer media; Downloadable programs for computers for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Downloadable software for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware and a downloadable software platform for the interconnection between goods and Internet (IoT) for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable computer networking software; downloadable software for social networking; Downloadable data and file management software; downloadable software for database management; Downloadable media and publishing software for desktop publishing; Downloadable artificial intelligence software, namely, machine learning software for visual perception, speech and language recognition, decision-making, translation, touch recognition, for converting natural language into machine-executable commands, and operation of personal digital assistants; Downloadable machine-to-machine (M2M) software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for the integration of disparate computer systems, networks, hardware, and software through the application of wireless communication technology to facilitate M2M communication via web-based browsers, personal digital assistants, mobile phones, sensors, and other electronic devices; Downloadable office and business software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Electronic personal organizers for information management; Computers; Downloadable software for the analysis of business data; Downloadable video content analytics software; Downloadable cloud computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Downloadable telemedicine software for enabling remote medical consultations; Downloadable software for controlling self-service terminals; Downloadable payment software, namely, software for facilitating online payment transactions and electronic payment processing; Downloadable big data management software, namely, software for collection, analysis, and processing of big data; Downloadable home automation software for automating and controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), and operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable software for controlling and testing of machinery and machine tools; Downloadable software for checking and testing the operation of vehicles; Downloadable computer software for block chain technology for managing cryptocurrency transactions using block chain technology; Downloadable software for controlling and certification of food production supply chains; Digital sensors, namely, electric sensors; Sensors, namely, monitoring sensors being sensors for monitoring speed, pressure, humidity, temperature, and air pollution, and image sensors being optical sensors; Sensors for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, proximity sensors, infrared sensors, optical sensors, smoke sensors being smoke detectors, gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; Downloadable computer simulation software for modeling weather conditions, electronic circuits, and Internet of Things (IoT) experiments; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books,
magazines, and manuals in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics, and big data; Downloadable software for creating and managing web applications and web servers; Downloadable water installations management software; Downloadable software for the management of power plants and energy productions and management systems; Downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of household appliances; Downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of heat, steam, and refrigerating apparatus; Downloadable interactive video software to enable companies to create engaging videos that users can interact with in real time; Measurement sensors, namely, sensors for measuring pressure, gas concentration, smoke, and temperature, not for medical use; Downloadable software for use in the design, installation and execution of mainframe and client/server applications, for the financial integration, production and sales functions of a business, and for the management of customer service functions and supporting a business; USB computer security keys; Network communication devices, namely, computer network hubs, computer network routers, and gateway routers; Spectacles; Virtual reality glasses; Smart glasses; Electrical switch cabinets, namely, electric switch housings; SIM cards

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently 66A
- Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name OLIVETTI S.P.A.
- Address OLIVETTI S.P.A. Strada Monte Navale 2/C I-10015 Ivrea (Torino) ITALY
- Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)
- State or Country Where Organized ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number STU-TM110

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- Owner of International Registration Number 1617918
- International Registration Date May 10, 2021
- Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 13, 2021
- Expiration Date May 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUNAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322473 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of word LUNAR represented in stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618266 International Registration Date Jun. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suitcases and trolleys with wheels
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Wheels for wheeled suitcases and trolleys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Casters, not of metal, for wheeled suitcases and trolleys; casters of plastic for wheeled suitcases and trolleys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Casters of metal for wheeled suitcases and trolleys
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRASH BAGGAGE S.R.L. Address CRASH BAGGAGE S.R.L. Via Tresievoli, 7/E I-30034 Mira (VE) ITALY
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7955-0032
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1618266  International Registration Date  Jun. 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 17, 2020  Expiration Date  Jun. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIPLANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322553 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618455 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacteria fighting cleanser; disinfectants for hygiene purposes, sanitizers for household use, disinfectants for medical instruments, disinfectants for veterinary use; disinfectants for medical purposes; disinfectants for dental apparatus and instruments; disinfectants for medical apparatus and instruments; disinfectants; pharmaceuticals and natural remedies for treatment of wounds, infections, inflammation, skin diseases, digital dermatitis and eczema in animals; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; hygienic preparations for veterinary use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated sanitary preparations being toiletries; cosmetic facial lotions, cosmetics; cosmetics for animals
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Growing media, fertilizers and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; preservatives for plants; chemical water treatment preparations; chemicals for use in brewing
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name saniXTREME GmbH Address saniXTREME GmbH Kaiserstraße 68 + 70 55232 Alzey FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  3516000.0037

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1618455  International Registration Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 07, 2021  Expiration Date  Jun. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OH, HYUN-JUNG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COME UN BEL VIAGGIO IN ITALIA...

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79322788 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 03, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|----------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the phrase "COME UN BEL VIAGGIO IN ITALIA..." followed by a combination of curved, wavy and zigzag lines resembling a map of Italy.

**Disclaimer** "ITALIA"  
**Translation** The English translation of "COME UN BEL VIAGGIO IN ITALIA" in the mark is "LIKE A NICE TRIP TO ITALY".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1619070  
**International Registration Date** Aug. 03, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Prepared meat dishes; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of meat; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of poultry; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of game; prepared meals made from meat; prepared meals made from poultry; prepared meals made from game; frozen meals consisting primarily of meat; frozen meals consisting primarily of fish; frozen meals consisting primarily of poultry; prepared vegetable dishes; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; frozen prepared meals consisting principally of vegetables; prepared meals containing primarily eggs; cheese-based snack foods; meatballs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of fishballs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of meatballs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of vegetable balls; soups and stocks, meat extracts

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Prepared rice dishes; prepared meals mainly consisting of rice; prepared pizza meals; frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta; frozen meals consisting primarily of rice; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals mainly primarily consisting of pasta; prepared meals containing principally pasta

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

---

**Translation** The English translation of "COME UN BEL VIAGGIO IN ITALIA" in the mark is "LIKE A NICE TRIP TO ITALY".

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the phrase "COME UN BEL VIAGGIO IN ITALIA..." followed by a combination of curved, wavy and zigzag lines resembling a map of Italy.

**Disclaimer** "ITALIA"  
**Translation** The English translation of "COME UN BEL VIAGGIO IN ITALIA" in the mark is "LIKE A NICE TRIP TO ITALY".

**International Registration** 1619070  
**International Registration Date** Aug. 03, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Prepared meat dishes; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of meat; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of poultry; ready cooked meals consisting wholly or substantially wholly of game; prepared meals made from meat; prepared meals made from poultry; prepared meals made from game; frozen meals consisting primarily of meat; frozen meals consisting primarily of fish; frozen meals consisting primarily of poultry; prepared vegetable dishes; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; frozen prepared meals consisting principally of vegetables; prepared meals containing primarily eggs; cheese-based snack foods; meatballs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of fishballs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of meatballs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of vegetable balls; soups and stocks, meat extracts

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Prepared rice dishes; prepared meals mainly consisting of rice; prepared pizza meals; frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta; frozen meals consisting primarily of rice; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals mainly primarily consisting of pasta; prepared meals containing principally pasta

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BRAND IDEA di Paolo Maccaferri & C. S.n.c.  
Address   BRAND IDEA di Paolo Maccaferri & C. S.n.c.  
Via Paradigna 38/A  I-43122 PARMA   ITALY  
Legal Entity   General partnership  
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1619070  
International Registration Date   Aug. 03, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 26, 2021  
Expiration Date   Aug. 03, 2031  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322834 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619227 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags, backpacks and carry-all bags made of fabric or textile materials; leashes, harnesses, and clothes for pets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

International Class Title Leather Goods

For Mobile phone cases made of fabric or textile materials

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothes made of fabric or textile materials, namely, mittens, skirts, neck warmers, vests, and pants; headwear made of fabric or textile materials, namely, ear warmers and headbands; gloves being clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYEPOC AS Address EYEPOC AS Tvetenveien 30B 0666 OSLO NORWAY Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 266-0003US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1619227 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### AQUFONS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79323029</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>AQUFONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1619747</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For**: Soaps, namely, non-medicated skin cleansing soaps; cosmetics, namely, beauty facial masks, skin lotion, milky face lotion, lip cream, make-up base, skin whitening creams, foundation make-up, face powder, eye make-up, eye liner, mascara, eye brow pencil, lipstick, blush |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Kao Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 14-10, Nihonbashi Kayabacho 1-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 103-8210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 6938000 |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1619747</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79323201</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CMM 500

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information

**International Registration** 1620065 **International Registration Date** Jul. 26, 2021

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Measuring devices for compressed air and gases, especially compressed air consumption measuring apparatus, namely, gas flow meters; volume flow measuring apparatus and flow measuring apparatus, namely, flowmeters

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## Basis Information

**Currently 66A** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** CS INSTRUMENTS Verwaltungs-GmbH **Address** CS INSTRUMENTS Verwaltungs-GmbH Gewerbehof 14 24955 Harrislee FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 1046/0119

## International Registration Information (Section 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1620065 **International Registration Date** Jul. 26, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** May 26, 2021 **Expiration Date** Jul. 26, 2031

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STÄMPFLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79323210</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration: 1620083 International Registration Date: Aug. 11, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Boats, competition rowing boats, and structural parts thereof
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Janousek & Stämpfli Boats Ltd Address: Janousek & Stämpfli Boats Ltd New Kings Court Tollgate UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 93539-374645

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number: 1620083 International Registration Date: Aug. 11, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 11, 2021 Expiration Date: Aug. 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
O

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a large green stylized letter "O" centered above a red horizontal line. The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1620688
- **International Registration Date**: May 10, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Furniture; Mirrors; Picture Frames; Computer cabinets being furniture; Computer shelves, namely, computer furniture; Computer furniture; Wall storage pockets, namely, non-metal fabric hanging storage bin organizers; Drawer organizers made of plastic; Hanging storage racks being furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **For**: Ambient heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, ambient heating installations, ambient air-conditioning, ambient air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments, ambient air purification unit; Lighting fixtures and light reflectors; Office lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For**: Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of signals; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, multimedia projectors, audio-video receivers, digital switches being digital telephone switching apparatus, computer monitors, computer network servers, computer disc drives, mobile phone, multiplexers; Telephone apparatus; Modems; Computer monitors; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices,
namely, car navigation computers, GPS navigation devices, devices being computer hardware for planning and tracking the flow of vehicles; Cash registers; electronic payment terminals; Plotter printers, namely, digital plotters; Print heads for document printers and plotters; Integrated circuits; Downloadable video game software and downloadable game software; Computer memory devices; Data processing equipment; Calculators; Blank magnetic disks; Blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; Computer hardware; Television cameras; Digital video cameras; Electronic databases in the field of information technology devices recorded on computer media; Downloadable programs for computers for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Downloadable software for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware and a downloadable software platform for the interconnection between goods and Internet (IoT) for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable computer networking software; downloadable software for social networking; Downloadable data and file management software; downloadable software for database management; Downloadable media and publishing software for desktop publishing; Downloadable artificial intelligence software, namely, machine learning software for visual perception, speech and language recognition, decision-making, translation, touch recognition, for converting natural language into machine-executable commands, and operation of personal digital assistants; Downloadable machine-to-machine (M2M) software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for the integration of disparate computer systems, networks, hardware, and software through the application of wireless communication technology to facilitate M2M communication via web-based browsers, personal digital assistants, mobile phones, sensors, and other electronic devices; Downloadable office and business software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Electronic personal organizers for information management; Computers; Downloadable software for the analysis of business data; Downloadable video content analytics software; Downloadable cloud computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Downloadable telemedicine software for enabling remote medical consultations; Downloadable software for controlling self-service terminals; Downloadable payment software, namely, software for facilitating online payment transactions and electronic payment processing; Downloadable big data management software, namely, software for collection, analysis, and processing of big data; Downloadable home automation software for automating and controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), and operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable software for controlling and testing of machinery and machine tools; Downloadable software for checking and testing the operation of vehicles; Downloadable computer software for block chain technology for managing cryptocurrency transactions using block chain technology; Downloadable software for controlling and certification of food production supply chains; Digital sensors, namely, electric sensors; Sensors, namely, monitoring sensors being sensors for monitoring speed, pressure, humidity, temperature, and air pollution, and image sensors being optical sensors; Sensors for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, proximity sensors, infrared sensors, optical sensors, smoke sensors being smoke detectors, gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; Downloadable computer simulation software for modeling weather conditions, electronic circuits, and Internet of Things (IoT) experiments; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics, and
big data; Downloadable software for creating and managing web applications and web servers; Downloadable water installations management software; Downloadable software for the management of power plants and energy productions and management systems; Downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of household appliances; Downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of heat, steam, and refrigerating apparatus; Downloadable interactive video software to enable companies to create engaging videos that users can interact with in real time; Measurement sensors, namely, sensors for measuring pressure, gas concentration, smoke, and temperature, not for medical use; Downloadable software for use in the design, installation and execution of mainframe and client/server applications, for the financial integration, production and sales functions of a business, and for the management of customer service functions and supporting a business; USB computer security keys; Network communication devices, namely, computer network hubs, computer network routers, and gateway routers; Spectacles; Virtual reality glasses; Smart glasses; Electrical switch cabinets, namely, electric switch housings; SIM cards

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name OLIVETTI S.P.A. Address OLIVETTI S.P.A. Strada Monte Navale 2/C I-10015 Ivrea (Torino) ITALY

Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number STU-TM107

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1620688 International Registration Date May 10, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 13, 2021 Expiration Date May 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O OLIVETTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79323440  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large green stylized letter "O" and to the right the wording "OLIVETTI" in red stylized font with the first letter "O" cutting into the large green letter "O". The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  OLIVETTI has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1620689  International Registration Date  May 10, 2021  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0935870

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Mirrors; Picture Frames; Computer cabinets being furniture; Computer shelves, namely, computer furniture; Computer furniture; Wall storage pockets, namely, non-metal fabric hanging storage bin organizers; Drawer organizers made of plastic; Hanging storage racks being furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Ambient heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, ambient heating installations, ambient air-conditioning, ambient air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments, ambient air purification unit; Lighting fixtures and light reflectors; Office lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of signals; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, multimedia projectors, audio-video receivers, digital switches being digital telephone switching apparatus, computer monitors, computer network servers, computer disc drives, mobile phone, multiplexers; Telephone apparatus; Modems; Computer monitors; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, car navigation computers, GPS navigation devices, devices being computer hardware for planning and tracking the flow of vehicles; Cash registers; electronic payment terminals; Plotter printers, namely, digital plotters; Print heads for document printers and plotters; Integrated circuits; Downloadable video game software and downloadable game software; Computer memory devices; Data processing equipment; Calculators; Blank magnetic disks; Blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; Computer hardware; Television cameras; Digital video cameras; Electronic databases in the field of information technology devices recorded on computer media; Downloadable programs for computers for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Downloadable software for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware and a downloadable software platform for the interconnection between goods and Internet (IoT) for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable computer networking software; downloadable software for social networking; Downloadable data and file management software; downloadable software for database management; Downloadable media and publishing software for desktop publishing; Downloadable artificial intelligence software, namely, machine learning software for visual perception, speech and language recognition, decision-making, translation, touch recognition, for converting natural language into machine-executable commands, and operation of personal digital assistants; Downloadable machine-to-machine (M2M) software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for the integration of disparate computer systems, networks, hardware, and software through the application of wireless communication technology to facilitate M2M communication via web-based browsers, personal digital assistants, mobile phones, sensors, and other electronic devices; Downloadable office and business software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Electronic personal organizers for information management; Computers; Downloadable software for the analysis of business data; Downloadable video content analytics software; Downloadable cloud computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Downloadable telemedicine software for enabling remote medical consultations; Downloadable software for controlling self-service terminals; Downloadable payment software, namely, software for facilitating online payment transactions and electronic payment processing; Downloadable big data management software, namely, software for collection, analysis, and processing of big data; Downloadable home automation software for automating and controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), and operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable software for controlling and testing of machinery and machine tools; Downloadable software for checking and testing the operation of vehicles; Downloadable computer software for block chain technology for managing cryptocurrency transactions using block chain technology;
Downloadable software for controlling and certification of food production supply chains; Digital sensors, namely, electric sensors; Sensors, namely, monitoring sensors being sensors for monitoring speed, pressure, humidity, temperature, and air pollution, and image sensors being optical sensors; Sensors for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, proximity sensors, infrared sensors, optical sensors, smoke sensors being smoke detectors, gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; Downloadable computer simulation software for modeling weather conditions, electronic circuits, and Internet of Things (IoT) experiments; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics, and big data; Downloadable software for creating and managing web applications and web servers; Downloadable water installations management software; Downloadable software for the management of power plants and energy productions and management systems; Downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of household appliances; Downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of heat, steam, and refrigerating apparatus; Downloadable interactive video software to enable companies to create engaging videos that users can interact with in real time; Measurement sensors, namely, sensors for measuring pressure, gas concentration, smoke, and temperature, not for medical use; Downloadable software for use in the design, installation and execution of mainframe and client/server applications, for the financial integration, production and sales functions of a business, and for the management of customer service functions and supporting a business; USB computer security keys; Network communication devices, namely, computer network hubs, computer network routers, and gateway routers; Spectacles; Virtual reality glasses; Smart glasses; Electrical switch cabinets, namely, electric switch housings; SIM cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OLIVETTI S.P.A.  Address  OLIVETTI S.P.A.  Strada Monte Navale 2/C  I-10015 Ivrea (Torino)  ITALY
Legal Entity  SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STU-TM110

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1620689  International Registration Date  May 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 13, 2021  Expiration Date  May 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HULFT SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323494 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HULFT SQUARE" appearing in orange. The color white represents background, and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620791 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6784021, 4322670, 2126777

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Computer hardware for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer-aided electronic data conversion processing, namely, computer-aided conversion of data, other than physical conversion; Computer-aided electronic data conversion processing consultancy, namely, consultancy services in the field of computer-aided conversion of data, other than physical conversion; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software, for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Provision of online, non-downloadable computer programs for computer-aided electronic data conversion processing; Rental of computer programs for computer-aided electronic data conversion processing; Rental of computers for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software platforms for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Designing of computer systems for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of
program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Consultancy related to design and programming of computer systems for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Cloud computing featuring software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101  
**International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SAISON INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO., LTD.  
- **Address**: SAISON INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO., LTD. 1-8-1, Akasaka, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0052  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1620791  
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 30, 2021  
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 23, 2021  
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 30, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HULFT SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323620 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HULFT SQUARE", with "HULFT" appearing above "SQUARE", and with both terms appearing in orange. The color white represents background, and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621083 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6784021, 4322670, 2126777

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Computer hardware for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer-aided electronic data conversion processing, namely, computer-aided conversion of data, other than physical conversion; Computer-aided electronic data conversion processing consultancy, namely, consultancy services in the field of computer-aided conversion of data, other than physical conversion; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software, for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Provision of online, non-downloadable computer programs for computer-aided electronic data conversion processing; Rental of computer programs for computer-aided electronic data conversion processing; Rental of computers for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software platforms for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems;
monitoring of computer systems; Designing of computer systems for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Consultancy related to design and programming of computer systems for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems; Cloud computing featuring software for conversion of data, transferring of files, controlling of program execution and monitoring of computer systems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  SAISON INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO., LTD.  **Address**  SAISON INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO., LTD. 1-8-1, Akasaka, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0052  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1621083  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 30, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 23, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 30, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLIVETTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79323760 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "OLIVETTI" with the letter "O" in green font and "LIVETTI" in red font. The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1621425 International Registration Date  May 10, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0935870

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Mirrors; Picture Frames; Computer cabinets being furniture; Computer shelves, namely, computer furniture; Computer furniture; Wall storage pockets, namely, non-metal fabric hanging storage bin organizers; Drawer organizers made of plastic; Hanging storage racks being furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Ambient heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, ambient heating installations, ambient air-conditioning, ambient air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments, ambient air purification unit; Lighting fixtures and light reflectors; Office lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of signals; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, multimedia projectors, audio-video receivers, digital switches being digital telephone switching apparatus, computer monitors, computer network servers, computer disc drives, mobile phone, multiplexers; Telephone apparatus; Modems; Computer monitors; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices,
namely, car navigation computers, GPS navigation devices, devices being computer hardware for planning and tracking the flow of vehicles; Cash registers; electronic payment terminals; Plotter printers, namely, digital plotters; Print heads for document printers and plotters; Integrated circuits; Downloadable video game software and downloadable game software; Computer memory devices; Data processing equipment; Calculators; Blank magnetic disks; Blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; Computer hardware; Television cameras; Digital video cameras; Electronic databases in the field of information technology devices recorded on computer media; Downloadable programs for computers for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Downloadable software for use in database management in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics and big data; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware and a downloadable software platform for the interconnection between goods and Internet (IoT) for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable computer networking software; downloadable software for social networking; Downloadable data and file management software; downloadable software for database management; Downloadable media and publishing software for desktop publishing; Downloadable artificial intelligence software, namely, machine learning software for visual perception, speech and language recognition, decision-making, translation, touch recognition, for converting natural language into machine-executable commands, and operation of personal digital assistants; Downloadable machine-to-machine (M2M) software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for the integration of disparate computer systems, networks, hardware, and software through the application of wireless communication technology to facilitate M2M communication via web-based browsers, personal digital assistants, mobile phones, sensors, and other electronic devices; Downloadable office and business software applications for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Electronic personal organizers for information management; Computers; Downloadable software for the analysis of business data; Downloadable video content analytics software; Downloadable cloud computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Downloadable telemedicine software for enabling remote medical consultations; Downloadable software for controlling self-service terminals; Downloadable payment software, namely, software for facilitating online payment transactions and electronic payment processing; Downloadable big data management software, namely, software for collection, analysis, and processing of big data; Downloadable home automation software for automating and controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), and operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus, home security alarms, and home and office furniture; Downloadable software for controlling and testing of machinery and machine tools; Downloadable software for checking and testing the operation of vehicles; Downloadable computer software for block chain technology for managing cryptocurrency transactions using block chain technology; Downloadable software for controlling and certification of food production supply chains; Digital sensors, namely, electric sensors; Sensors, namely, monitoring sensors being sensors for monitoring speed, pressure, humidity, temperature, and air pollution, and image sensors being optical sensors; Sensors for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, proximity sensors, infrared sensors, optical sensors, smoke sensors being smoke detectors, gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; Downloadable computer simulation software for modeling weather conditions, electronic circuits, and Internet of Things (IoT) experiments; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions, retail and payment instruments, data analytics, and
big data; downloadable software for creating and managing web applications and web servers; downloadable water installations management software; downloadable software for the management of power plants and energy productions and management systems; downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of household appliances; downloadable software for the control, operation, and testing of heat, steam, and refrigerating apparatus; downloadable interactive video software to enable companies to create engaging videos that users can interact with in real time; measurement sensors, namely, sensors for measuring pressure, gas concentration, smoke, and temperature, not for medical use; downloadable software for use in the design, installation and execution of mainframe and client/server applications, for the financial integration, production and sales functions of a business, and for the management of customer service functions and supporting a business; USB computer security keys; network communication devices, namely, computer network hubs, computer network routers, and gateway routers; spectacles; virtual reality glasses; smart glasses; electrical switch cabinets, namely, electric switch housings; SIM cards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OLIVETTI S.P.A. **Address** OLIVETTI S.P.A. Strada Monte Navale 2/C I-10015 Ivrea (Torino) ITALY

**Legal Entity** Società per Azioni (SPA) **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** STU-TM111

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1621425 **International Registration Date** May 10, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 13, 2021 **Expiration Date** May 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Elverdal

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79324223</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1622495</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, fitness bars and exercise racks, balance beams, sit-up benches, table tennis tables for outdoor gymnastic and for playgrounds; playground equipment and components, namely, playground climbing units, playground sandboxes, playground slides, playground barriers, playground carousels, playhouses and climbing frames, swing seats, ropes being part of climbing frames, zip lines for playgrounds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Design services, namely, design of playgrounds, outdoor fitness, ball playing fields and multi-purpose sports venues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Elverdals Prof Danish Products A/S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Elverdals Prof Danish Products A/S Risbyvej 28 Ledoje DK-2765 Srum DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity AKTIESELSKAB State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 14302.199 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1622495</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TFE-LOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324234 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "tfe-LOK" in stylized font whereby all letters of the term "tfe" are connected with each other, the hyphen is located between the upper and lower part of the stylized letter "e", the first and last letter of the term "LOK" are connected with each other and the letter "O" is located inside the space between the "L" and "K".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622529 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Treatment of materials, namely galvanization services, chromium plating, nickel plating, grinding, polishing of metals, blast treatment of surfaces, processing, namely degreasing, grinding, sanding, sharpening, hard chrome plating, nickel plating, etching, heating and filling up with fluoropolymers of metallic and/or non-metallic surfaces to improve the surface properties; processing, namely degreasing, grinding, sanding, sharpening, hard chrome plating, nickel plating, etching, heating and filling up with fluoropolymers, of metallic and/or non-metallic surfaces to reduce the friction coefficient and to increase the corrosion resistance and durability

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TFE-LOK Peter Schreiber GmbH Address TFE-LOK Peter Schreiber GmbH Kronprinzenstraße 122a 40217 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country GERMANY

WHERE ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 485061-00022
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1622529
International Registration Date: Aug. 13, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 18, 2021
Expiration Date: Aug. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESYA TOPOWNED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324404 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622973 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services relating to the sale of goods; advertising services relating to the sale of construction equipment; providing television home shopping services in the field of power tools; negotiation of business contracts relating to the purchase and sale of goods for others; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring construction machinery and equipment; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring construction material; assistance and consultancy relating to business management of companies; providing assistance in the field of product commercialization; business management assistance to commercial companies; business assistance with the management of commercial affairs; sales promotion for others; promoting the goods and services of others; promotion of goods and services, for others, via advertising through computer and communication networks; business management for retail shops; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring motor coaches, forklift trucks, cranes, automatically guided trucks, motors, storage tanks, storage cabinets, mini-excavators, excavators, shovels, industrial machinery, construction machinery, skid loaders, heavy machinery, earth moving machines, drilling platforms, scaffolding construction equipment, road making machines, mining machines and apparatus, and hand and power tools; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines and apparatus, machines and machine tools for the treatment of materials and for manufacturing, cutting, drilling, abrading, and sharpening, surface treatment machines and apparatus, milling machines, rammer being machines, wire drawing machines, drilling machines, and moulding machines; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring material production and processing machines, motors, transmission components and parts for machines, and controllers for operating machines and motors; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring land vehicles, trailers, and spare parts and structural fittings of land vehicles; on-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services all featuring
agricultural equipment, earthmoving equipment, construction equipment, oil, gas and ore extraction equipment, lubricants and tyres; advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** FINANZAUTO S.A.  **Address** FINANZAUTO S.A. Calle Latón, 2 E-28500 Arganda del Rey (Madrid)  
SPAIN  **Legal Entity** sociedad anónima (sa)  **State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1622973  **International Registration Date** Jul. 27, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 29, 2021  **Expiration Date** Jul. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324588 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MAJOY" with a leaf above the letter "J" and in which the inside of the letter "O" outlines a flower with five petals.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618125 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey; natural honey; honey substitutes; honey powder; propolis being bee glue for human consumption; royal jelly for food purposes; prepared food products being prepared meals and snacks primarily made from honey, propolis for food purposes, and royal jelly for food purposes; honey based confectionery made of sugar, non-medicated lozenges, toffees, chocolates, and edible ices; breakfast cereals made from wheat, oats and rice all including honey; honey based dressings for salads; honey based sauces; honey glazes in the nature of mirrored glaze for baked goods; ham glaze; honey based spreads not being honey butter
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANUKA HEALTH NEW ZEALAND LIMITED Address MANUKA HEALTH NEW ZEALAND LIMITED 66 Weona Court Te Awamutu 3800 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-AJP-043A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1618125 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2031
Examining Attorney
OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324589 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618255 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey; natural honey; honey substitutes; honey powder; propolis being bee glue for human consumption; royal jelly for food purposes; prepared food products being prepared meals and snacks primarily made from honey, propolis for food purposes, and royal jelly for food purposes; honey based confectionery made of sugar, non-mediated lozenges, toffees, chocolates, and edible ices; breakfast cereals made from wheat, oats and rice all including honey; honey based dressings for salads; honey based sauces; honey glazes in the nature of mirrored glaze for baked goods; ham glaze; honey based spreads not being honey butter
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANUKA HEALTH NEW ZEALAND LIMITED Address MANUKA HEALTH NEW ZEALAND LIMITED 66 Weona Court Te Awamutu 3800 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-AJP-043A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1618255 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 21, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NYCHAIR X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79324741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1623866  
**International Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Chairs; chair parts, namely, chair replacement sheets in the nature of cloth or fabric, chair arm rest, chair leg set, sheet pipes for chairs in the nature of metal or wood pipes and screws and nuts for chair assembly and chair arm rest covers sold as a unit

**International Classes**: 20  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FUJIEI Corporation
- **Address**: 6-14, Marunouchi 3-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 460-8550 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 8077.0115TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1623866  
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 12, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  i700

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79324745  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1623890  International Registration Date  Sep. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental x-ray CT scanners; replacement parts and fittings of dental x-ray CT scanners; scanners for medical diagnosis, namely, 3D scanners for dental imaging; optical scanners for medical inspection purposes, namely, 3D dental scanners; medical tables for examination or treatment purposes; test equipment for medical use, namely, dental intra-oral cameras; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use, namely, 3D dental scanners enabling capture and display of images of patients' teeth; dimensional measuring instruments for medical purposes, namely, 3D scanner for human body; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical instruments and apparatus; medical apparatus, namely, dental implant surgical guides, computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) apparatus for dental purpose, and dental apparatus for fabrication of crowns and bridges; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use; dental equipment, namely, 3D scanner for three dimensional measurement of the human mouth and milling equipment and recorded operating system software sold as a unit therewith; dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems and intra-oral 3D scanners; optical scanning apparatus for dental purposes, namely, 3D scanners used for scanning dental models, impressions, gingiva or teeth; medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes, namely, x-ray CT scanners; medical scanners, other than for dental purposes, namely, 3D scanner for human body; diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use, namely, dental image analyzing apparatus incorporating recorded software for measuring distance, angle, length, and area on the scanned dental imaging data; electrical utensils for use by dentists in the care of the teeth, namely, dental drills, picks, and scrapers; display monitors for displaying dental images, namely, computer display monitors used in direct association with dental diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosis of a condition in an individual; medical instruments, namely, medical image processors for processing CAD-CAM images in the field of dentistry.
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Medit Corp. **Address** Medit Corp. 23 Goryeodae-ro 22-gil, Seongbuk-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** KIMCH.002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1623890 **International Registration Date** Sep. 30, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 31, 2021 **Expiration Date** Sep. 30, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) i900

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324746 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623891 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental x-ray CT scanners; replacement parts and fittings of dental x-ray CT scanners; scanners for medical diagnosis, namely, 3D scanners for dental imaging; optical scanners for medical inspection purposes, namely, 3D dental scanners; medical tables for examination or treatment purposes; test equipment for medical use, namely, dental intra-oral cameras; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use, namely, 3D dental scanners enabling capture and display of images of patients' teeth; dimensional measuring instruments for medical purposes, namely, 3D scanner for human body; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical instruments and apparatus; medical apparatus, namely, dental implant surgical guides, computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) apparatus for dental purpose, and dental apparatus for fabrication of crowns and bridges; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use; dental equipment, namely, 3D scanner for three dimensional measurement of the human mouth and milling equipment and recorded operating system software sold as a unit therewith; dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems and intra-oral 3D scanners; optical scanning apparatus for dental purposes, namely, 3D scanners used for scanning dental models, impressions, gingiva or teeth; medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes, namely, x-ray CT scanners; medical scanners, other than for dental purposes, namely, 3D scanner for human body; diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use, namely, dental image analyzing apparatus incorporating recorded software for measuring distance, angle, length, and area on the scanned dental imaging data; electrical utensils for use by dentists in the care of the teeth, namely, dental drills, picks, and scrapers; display monitors for displaying dental images, namely, computer display monitors used in direct association with dental diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosis of a condition in an individual; medical instruments, namely, medical image processors for processing CAD-CAM images in the field of dentistry
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medit Corp. Address Medit Corp. 23 Goryeodae-ro 22 gil, Seongbuk-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KIMCH.003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1623891 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 31, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KDONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79324777 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1623969 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed building stone; non-metallic minerals for building or construction purposes; building glass; agglomerated cork for building; building timber; coverings for buildings, not of metal, namely, roof coverings, not of metal, felt roof coverings; coatings as building materials, namely, bituminous roof coatings, asphalt-based coatings for use on roofs, walls and pavements, fireproof cement coatings; floating docks, not of metal, for mooring boats; aquarium structures, namely, gravel, sand, and decorative stones; prefabricated non-metal buildings; prefabricated cage, not of metal for plants and tomatoes; building materials, not of metal, namely, soffits, fascia, wall boards; advertisement columns, not of metal; non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs not of metal; flagpoles being structures, not of metal; diving platforms, not of metal; non-metal rocket launching platforms; flooring, not of metal; insect screens not of metal; outdoor blinds, not of metal and not of textile; non-metal artificial fish reefs; foundry molds, not of metal for forming cement posts, wall panels, and decorative trim all for building; non-metal roofing; tiles, not of metal; pipes, not of metal, namely, cement pipes, drain pipes, not of metal, rigid pipes, not of metal; monument stones; works of art of stone; tanks of masonry, namely, storage tanks of masonry, water tanks of masonry for household purposes, liquid storage tanks of masonry; cement base products, namely, cement slabs, cement mixes, cement posts; sidewalk boards of cement being cement slabs for sidewalks; cement slabs; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; tar and pitch; non-metal building blocks composed essentially of vegetable material for prevention of earth collapse or landslide; non-metal paint spraying booths; synthetic flooring materials or wall-claddings
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For Price comparison services; retail store services featuring gas leak alarm; retail store services featuring electric hot water mat for household purposes; retail store services featuring air purifier for household purposes; retail store services featuring boiler for household purposes; retail store services featuring water heater for household purposes; retail store services featuring air circulation equipment; retail store services featuring filters of air circulation equipment; retail store services featuring air conditioners; retail store services featuring filters for air conditioners; retail store services featuring air purifier; retail store services featuring air purifier filters; advertising and business management consultancy; advertising and commercial information services; retail store services featuring apparatus for heating, ventilating and air conditioning; retail store services featuring CCTV camera for doors; retail store services featuring boiler temperature automatic controllers; retail store services featuring videophones; providing business and marketing information; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; product sales information; accountancy advice relating to taxation; import and export agencies; retail store services featuring smart remote controllers; retail store services featuring application software for smartphones; retail store services featuring temperature control apparatus in the nature of electric switches; auctioneering provided on the internet; retail store services featuring remote electrical switches and remote power switches; promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; retail store services featuring interphones; retail store services featuring electric heating equipment; retail store services featuring electric entrance access control systems; administrative processing of purchase orders within the framework of services provided by mail-order companies; electronic processing of mail orders for others; telephone answering services; compilation of information into computer databases; personnel recruitment services and employment agencies; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of consumer electronics, burglar alarms, and air filtering units; retail store services featuring home networking hardware; retail store services featuring fire alarms

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For Non-conducting insulating refractory materials for building; insulating materials for building, not of metal, namely, building insulation; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber for industrial machinery; statuettes of rubber; washers of rubber; rubber cords and laces; foam supports for flower arrangements; insulated flooring materials, namely, sound absorbing flooring underlayment, insulation in the form of floor coverings; raw rubber; mica; semi-processed plastics; non-conducting materials for retaining heat, namely, fiberglass insulation, thermal insulating materials, not for buildings, insulating sleeves for water heaters; seal material, namely, non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals, adhesive sealants for general use and heat insulator, namely, insulating blankets for hot water heaters, sheets of graphite-based material for use as heat insulators; inorganic fiber, not for textile use, namely, carbon fibers not for textile use, glass fibers for insulation; inorganic fiber yarn, not for textile use, namely, chemical fiber yarn not for textile use, elastic yarns, not for use in textiles; chemical fiber thread and yarn not for textile use; rubber bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; asbestos nets; asbestos fire supplies, namely, asbestos fire curtains; asbestos felt; asbestos paper; asbestos fabrics; insulating materials made of polystyrene plastic; electrical insulating materials; insulating gloves; insulating tapes; adhesive tape, other than for stationery and not for medical, household or electric insulation purposes, namely, adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; joint packings for pipes; non-conducting materials in the form of panel, namely, structural insulated construction panels, sound barrier panels for use along highways and other transportation corridors; insulating materials made of polyurethane foam
**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: KyungDong One Co., Ltd.  
Address: KyungDong One Co., Ltd. (YEOIDO-DONG) 22,76-GIL, GUKHODAIRO, YEONGDEUNGPO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 037569

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number: 1623969  
International Registration Date: Jul. 27, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 27, 2021  
Expiration Date: Jul. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324836 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624103 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foldable plastic cups; foldable drinking bottles sold empty; portable pots and pans for camping
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Foldable suitcases, tote bags, handbags, wheeled shopping bags, backpacks and carry-all bags made of fabric or textile materials
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Hammocks; tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYEPOC AS Address EYEPOC AS Tvetenveien 30B N-0666 OSLO NORWAY Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 266-0004US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1624103 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 20, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUND CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324933 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOUND CHEF" placed inside a set of headphones. Disclaimer "SOUND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624405 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Podcast production; production of audio and video content, multimedia content, content for blogs; audio and video editing services; editing of audio recordings; multimedia, audio and digital video entertainment editing and publishing services; production of audio recordings, audio entertainment, radio and television programs, video content; videotape editing; audio and video recording services; sound and video studio services; voice-off services on audio and video recordings for cultural, educational or entertainment purposes; rental of video recordings; organization and conducting of training workshops in the field of cooking; practical training in the form of demonstration in the field of cooking; professional training in the field of cooking; coaching in the field of cooking; providing information on education in the field of cooking; conduction of online sound education programs in the field of cooking; education and instruction services, namely, training in the field of cooking; preparing and conducting online conferences for cultural and educational purposes in the field of cooking; providing information about education; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely downloadable podcasts, video and audio files, audio and video recordings in the field of cooking; online publishing of books and periodicals in the field of cooking; publication of texts other than advertising texts; entertainment and educational services in the nature of virtual competitions with or without prize distribution via the Internet or to a private or restricted network, via telecommunication networks, radio relay networks, satellites or any digital network in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports and other non-business and non-commercial fields; providing information in the field of entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable podcasts in the field of cooking; downloadable video and audio files; audio and video recordings in the field of cooking; downloadable thematic digital content in the field of cooking; downloadable multimedia content in the field of cooking; downloadable electronic publications in the field of cooking; downloadable files containing electronic audio information databases; downloadable files containing thematic information sheets in the field of cooking; downloadable computer software that provides access to podcasts, digital and multimedia content, and information databases in the field of cooking; media and instruments for teaching and training, namely audio and video recordings and downloadable computer programs for use in teaching people in the field of cooking (except apparatus)

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Podcast dissemination services; streaming of audio, audio, visual and audio-visual content, programmed video and audio transmissions, via the Internet and via other communication networks; transmission of podcasts, audio and video content, multimedia works, data, downloadable files, user-generated content and information via the Internet, by satellite, by cable, via links; providing access to podcasts, audio and video content, multimedia works, thematic files, audio books, by means of telecommunications, via telephone, television, via the Internet or private or restricted access networks such as an intranet, radio relay networks, satellites or any digital telecommunications network; providing multiple-user access to podcasts via a global computer network; services for broadcasting and providing access by means of telecommunications to video and audio content provided via an on-line service for podcasts and video-on-demand; providing information services with respect to access to podcasts; providing on-line forums that enable computer users to interact with other computer users on subjects of a general nature in the nature of chat rooms on the Internet; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STORY + (PLUS) Address STORY + (PLUS) 11 rue Cernuschi F-75017 Paris FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108586

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1624405 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 13, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ETERNUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79325036</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the horizontal wording &quot;ETERNUM&quot; in stylized font and to the right of the wording is a tear drop shaped design that has a pointed v shaped bottom left edge with rounded edges on the other sides. At the top center of the tear drop design are two perpendicular vertical bars forming cut outs extending down and ending in the center of the design</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1129233</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | table cutlery, namely , forks ,spoons, knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Eternum SA |
| Address | Eternum SA Rue de la Posterie 19 B-5030 Gembloux BELGIUM |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) BELGIUM |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1129233 | International Registration Date | Aug. 30, 2012 |
| Expiration Date | Aug. 30, 2032 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RYAN, KELLY MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUXON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79325057 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1563951 International Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; electric bicycles; push scooters; structural parts of bicycles, electric bicycles, electric bikes and electric motorcycles; structural parts for bicycles, namely, bicycle wheels, bicycle wheel rims and structural parts therefor, drive chains, handlebars and handlebar grips, brake shoes, forks, front fork joints, sprockets, derailleurs, pedals, fitted seat covers and kickstands for bicycles; bicycle parts, electric bicycle parts and electric bike parts, namely, bicycle bells, brakes, chains, frames, gears, gear wheels, handlebar grips, horns, drive chains, disk wheels, handle bar ends, brake shoes, speed change gears, fork crown cover, forks, front fork joints, handle bar stems, sprockets, bicycle pedals, saddles, bicycle seat posts, bicycle stands, kickstands and pumps; bicycle pumps; mudguards for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; bicycle racks for vehicles; water bottle holders for bicycles; bicycle wheels, wheel hubs, bicycle wheel rims and structural parts therefor; front and rear bicycle rack packs; handlebars for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; electronic brakes for vehicles; motor vehicle power locks; saddle covers for bicycles; spoke clips and spokes for bicycle wheels; tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; frames, for luggage carriers, for bicycles; wheels for bicycles; wheels for cycles; frames for bicycles; frames for electric bicycles; frames for delivery bicycles; frames for transport bicycles; trailers and trailer hitches for bicycles; front and rear bicycle rack packs, caddies in the nature of pannier bags for bicycles, baskets and rack trunk bags adapted for bicycles; electric motors for bicycles and bikes; inner tubes for cycle wheels; panniers adapted for cycles; panniers adapted for bicycles; luggage racks for cycles; saddlebags adapted for bicycles; tires for children's bicycles; safety pads for bicycles; child carrying trailers for use in transporting children while cycling, hiking, jogging, walking, skiing, snow shoeing or skating; directional signals for bicycles, electric bicycles, transport bicycles and delivery bicycles; safety seats for infants and children for bicycles, transport bicycles and delivery bicycles; child carrying trailers for use in transporting children that attach to land vehicles; fitted covers for bicycles, electric bicycles, transport bicycles and delivery bicycles; inflation needles for tire pumps; tire inflators being hand pumps for bicycles or other vehicle tires; tire pumps; air pumps for
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bicycles; pumps for bicycle tyres; bicycle pumps; pumps for inflating vehicle tyres

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**For** Lighting apparatus for vehicles; backup lights for land vehicles; tail lights for land vehicles; running lights for land vehicles; light panels for land vehicles; light panels for bicycles, bikes, scooter and electric bikes; light bars for land vehicles; headlights for land vehicles; headlights for bicycles; rear lights for land vehicles; rear lights for bicycles; lighting installations for land vehicles; spot lights for use on land vehicles; vehicle brake lights; rear lights for vehicles; bicycle lights; directional lights for bicycles; vehicle reflectors; reflectors for bicycle pedals; bicycle reflectors; automotive lighting headlights for vehicles

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Comus International Zweiradteile und Sportartikel Handelsgesellschaft mbH **Address** Comus International Zweiradteile und Sportartikel Handelsgesellschaft mbH ABC-Tower, Ettore-Bugatti-Str. 6-14 51149 Köln FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 41243/04000

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1563951 **International Registration Date** Jul. 17, 2020

**Expiration Date** Jul. 17, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325084 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a cup with the bottom of the cup cut off.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624651 International Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services featuring foodstuffs, namely meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, artificial coffee, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices, honey, vinegar, spices, non-alcoholic beverages, fruit beverages and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, and alcoholic beverages

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Coffee, tea, cocoa; sugar; pastry and confectionery, namely, candy, cookies, chocolate and jelly confectionery

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Services for providing food and drink and providing of temporary accommodation in cafes and bistros

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Aromatico Heinrich Schwarz GmbH &amp; Co. KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Aromatico Heinrich Schwarz GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Docket Number**    | BO19600-tbd                            |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1624651 |
| **International Registration Date**           | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date**                           | Aug. 24, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASHONLEDGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325153 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624859 International Registration Date Jul. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and monetary services, namely, financial information services for purchase, sale, ownership, fractional ownership, maintenance, valuation, rental, and use of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other physical assets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Information technology devices, namely, microcontrollers for internet of things (IOT) enabled devices; Measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, electrical, optical, motion, vibration, and position sensors, cameras, microcontrollers, and telecommunications electronic signal transmitters and receivers for all the preceding devices, all for remotely detecting, measuring, monitoring, and controlling activation, use, and operation of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other physical assets, for detecting, measuring, and monitoring location and maintenance of physical assets, for managing ownership, rental, and use of physical assets, and for setting prices, invoicing, and processing payment for rental and use of physical assets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Scientific and technological services, namely, electronic monitoring of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, and real property using computers and sensors; Scientific and technological services, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for remotely measuring, monitoring, and controlling use and operation of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other physical assets, for monitoring location and maintenance of physical assets, for managing ownership, fractional ownership, rental, and use of physical assets, and for setting prices, invoicing and processing payment for purchase, sale, rental, and use of physical assets; Scientific and technological services, namely, software as a
service (SAAS) featuring software for remotely measuring, monitoring, and controlling use and operation of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other physical assets, for monitoring location and maintenance of physical assets, for managing ownership, fractional ownership, rental, and use of physical assets, and for setting prices, invoicing and processing payment for purchase, sale, rental, and use of physical assets

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Current 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  CashOnLedger Technologies GmbH Address  CashOnLedger Technologies GmbH Ubierring 35  50678 Köln  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  57601-00001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number  1624859  International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 22, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79325159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ACTIVITY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1624872 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 05, 2021 |

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; providing information about travel, via the Internet; arranging of transportation for sightseeing travel tours and excursions; arranging of cruises; provision of travel information; travel ticket reservation service; travel ticket reservation and booking services; travel arrangement; arranging of transportation for travel tours; booking agency services for travel

- International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 105
- International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

**Basis Information**

- Currently 66A: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: AX Inc.
- Address: 6F, 175, Yeoksam-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: V4090.83224U

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- Owner of International Registration Number: 1624872
- International Registration Date: Oct. 05, 2021
- Expiration Date: Oct. 05, 2031

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325191 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624941 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dyes for general industrial use, colourants, pigments and printing inks; clear and pigmented coatings in the nature of paint; conductive inks; coating composition in the nature of paint or industrial applications; thermographic ink; coatings in the nature of conductive inks for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; glass coatings
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Electrically conductive, semi-conductive, and di-electric insulating chemicals and chemical preparations for use in industry and science; chemical materials for the manufacture of semi-conductors; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of inks; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of coatings; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of surface coatings; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of coatings for electronic devices; unprocessed polymers for use for the manufacture of semiconductors; unprocessed polymers for use in the production of inks; unprocessed polymers for use in the production of coatings; unprocessed polymers for use in the production of surface coatings
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Instruments and devices for controlling and modulating electric current; electricity thin film transistors; semi-conductors; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; organic semi-conductors; semi-conductors for use in electronic displays; electronic display interfaces; electronic display boards; electronic visual display screens; flexible electronic display interfaces; electronic paper displays; light emitting diodes; organic light emitting diodes; liquid crystal displays; electrophoretic displays; Radio frequency identification tag readers; Radio frequency identification RFID tags; computer memory devices; electric sensors; electric sensors comprised of organic materials; transistors; thin film transistors; organic thin film transistors; logic circuits; logic probes for testing integrated circuits; electronic logic circuits; electronic circuits
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SmartKem Limited  Address  SmartKem Limited  Manchester Technology Center, Hexagon Tower, Delauney Road, BlackleyM  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1624941  International Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 26, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYLLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325335 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625320 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; clearing and reconciliation of financial transactions over a worldwide computer network, namely financial clearinghouse, Automated Clearing House (ACH) transaction processing services; provision of a wide range of banking and financial services over a worldwide computer network, namely, banking and financial consultation services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manuel Kirsch Address Manuel Kirsch Christoph-Kalb-Straße 5 36119 Neuhof FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRP024UST

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1625320 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 10, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325423  Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625626  International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for monitoring birds and the movement of birds; radars, radar systems in the nature of radar apparatus and downloadable software for controlled radars for monitoring birds and bird migration, including at wind farms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Engineering, scientific and technical analysis based on radars, sensors and digital cameras for monitoring birds and the movement of birds; providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for automated tracking for the identification of flying birds by means of radars, sensors and digital camera recordings; measurement and analytical evaluations by measuring and monitoring the movement patterns of birds and bats with a view to assessing the risks of collision, including with windmills; consultancy in relation to measurement and analytical evaluations by monitoring of birds and the movement of birds, including at wind farms
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DHI A/S  Address DHI A/S  Agern Alle 5  DK-2970 Horsholm  DENMARK  Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038731.99940
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1625626  International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 16, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TANAKA 1789 CHARTIER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79325468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;1789&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>1625751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Alcoholic beverages except beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TANAKA Shuzoten Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TANAKA Shuzoten Inc. 88-1 AzaNishimachi Kami-cho, Kami-gun Miyagi 981-4251 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>CX661</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1625751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CORDOVA, RAUL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTAPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326010 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FASTAPI" to the right of a design of a lightning bolt with one straight side and one jagged side within a shaded circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1626974 International Registration Date Sep. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, online classes relating to computer software; tuition, namely, tutoring relating to computer software; training relating to computer software; online education services, namely, online workshops in the field of computer software; arranging and conducting of conferences in relation to software; arranging and conducting of congresses in relation to software; arranging and conducting of symposiums in relation to software; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in relation to software; provision of training courses in relation to software; arranging of lectures in relation to software; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, newsletters in relation to software; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; video production; production of training videos; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines in the field of software; publishing of electronic publications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable graphical user interface software; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for cloud computing services; downloadable computer programmes for data processing; computer software downloaded from the internet for use as an application programming interface (API); recorded computer software platforms for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable data processing programs to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; downloadable software development kit [SDK]; downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; recorded computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); electronic downloadable publications, namely, newsletters in the field of application programming interface; downloadable publications in electronic form, namely, magazines in the field of application programming interface
For Software development; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for use as an application programming interface (API); software development, programming and implementation; it consultancy, advisory and information services; data mining; computer software consultancy and information technology consultancy services; computer engineering consultancy services; computer software consultancy; consultancy and information services relating to information technology; consultancy and information services relating to computer software design; consultancy and information services relating to computer programming

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  José Sebastián Ramírez Montaño Address  José Sebastián Ramírez Montaño  Bahnhofstr. 61a  12555 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24094-0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1626974 International Registration Date  Sep. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 24, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASTI MOSCATO D'ASTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79326237 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Collective
TradeMark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a light brown circle containing a cream and brown knight on a cream, beige and brown horse, carrying a brown shield, a beige lance that curves around to create an interior line from the top right to the middle left of the circle, and a red and cream pennant; there are six dots in cream above the horse that resemble a bunch of grapes; the wording "ASTI" appears in black on top of the circle; and the wording "MOSCATO D'ASTI" is in black curving around the bottom of the circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red, brown, beige and cream is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOSCATO" Translation  The English translation of "MOSCATO" in the mark is "MUSCAT GRAPE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1626054 International Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine; alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; sparkling grape wines; preparations for making beverages; all produced in the Asti region of Italy in accordance with specific standards
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONSORZIO PER LA TUTELA DELL'ASTI Address  CONSORZIO PER LA TUTELA DELL'ASTI Piazza Roma, 10  I-14100 ASTI  ITALY Legal Entity  Consortium State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1626054 International Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 23, 2020 Expiration Date  Jun. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MI SOUND LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326346 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1627773 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; providing shopping services in the field of consumer electronics by means of mobile telephones and websites; online advertising on a computer network; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing business information via a web site; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; marketing services; personnel recruitment; systemization of information into computer databases; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; search engine optimization for sales promotion; accounting services; sponsorship search; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; online retail store services and retail store for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAOMI INC. Address XIAOMI INC. No.006, Floor 6, Building 6, Yard 33, Middle Xierqi Road, Haidian Dis CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169695100004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1627773 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2021
Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326516 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1628168 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric drink chillers in the nature of electric beverage cooling apparatus; shock frosters in the nature of blast chillers for beverage consumption and storage; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating showcases; deep freezing apparatus; chest freezers; Structural and replacement components, fittings and parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEEZER Technologies GmbH Address BEEZER Technologies GmbH Industriestraße 13 82194 Gröbenzell FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B16742000000

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1628168 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 30, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIZZLE BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326538 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1628242 International Registration Date Aug. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen implements and utensils for use with barbecues, namely, tongs, scrapers, knives, skewers, and spatulas; brushes, including brushes for cleaning, namely, grill scraping brushes and cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; grill scrapers for cleaning; articles and hand-operated instruments for cleaning purposes, namely, scrapers, polishers, brushes, and cleaning pads; parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid goods; kitchen utensils for use with barbeques namely, forks, tongs, scrapers, skewers, spatulas, and turners

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Hand tools and hand-operated instruments for dicing, chopping and slicing food for use with barbeques; hand operated scraping tools

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gurminder Singh Dhillon Address Gurminder Singh Dhillon 39 Falcon Road, Battersea London SW11 2PH UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREAT BRITAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 154931-00102

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1628242 International Registration Date Aug. 09, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 09, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YJGF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79326640</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized lettering &quot;YJGF&quot; below two side by side irregular polygons with the outside center being curved.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1628555</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Steel sheets; Sheets and plates of metal, namely, sheet metal and strike plates of metal; steel alloys; tinplate; nickel; titanium; iron slabs; steel strip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZHEJIANG YONGJIN METAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ZHEJIANG YONGJIN METAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD D 99 Chuangye Rd, Economic Development Zone, Lanxi Zhejian CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>188AY.061UST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1628555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BETTS, MARCYA N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROUBLLOFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79326841</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ROUBLLOFF".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1032260  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photo albums; forms, printed; drawing pads; printed pamphlets in the field of art; printed booklets in the field of art; paper sheets being stationery; printed newsletters in the field of art; printed publications, namely, books in the field of art; printed calendars; paintings being art pictures, framed or unframed; paintbrushes; painters’ brushes; writing brushes; envelopes being stationery; paint boxes being articles for use in school; modelling compounds; painters’ easels; hand- rests for painters; stickers being stationery; paper and plastic bags namely envelopes, pouches of paper or plastics, for packaging; artists’ materials, being, brushes; palettes for painters; ink sticks; pastels being crayons; printed posters; clipboards; drawing instruments; printed manuals in the field of art; printed prospectuses in the field of art; canvas for painting; watercolor saucers for artists
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Demonstration of goods; conducting marketing studies; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotion for others of in the field of art goods; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising; radio advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; television advertising of the goods in the field of art; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying; procurement services for others namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses; photocopying
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Limited liability company "Roubloff"
Address: Limited liability company "Roubloff", room 4, building 1019, Proizvodstvennaya Street, 29, RU-610035 Kirov, RUSSIAN FED.

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1032260
International Registration Date: Dec. 18, 2009
Expiration Date: Dec. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326965 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AX" in which the "A" is indigo and the "X" is violet. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) indigo and violet are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1629198 International Registration Date Oct. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; providing information about travel, via the Internet; arranging of transportation for sightseeing travel tours and excursions; arranging of cruises; provision of travel information; travel ticket reservation service; travel ticket reservation and booking services; travel arrangement; arranging of transportation for travel tours; booking agency services for travel
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring application programming interface (API) software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in enterprise resource planning (ERP); data services in the nature of hosting of software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting software for use by others for automated data integrations with external service providers and data sources; computer programming services for the analysis of data on online trip reservation sites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for adding and updating goods and services on external online shopping sites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for collecting, providing, managing, and modifying information on goods and services registered on external online shopping sites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing tasks, namely, for managing order, sales and reservation information, on goods and services registered on external online shopping sites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for adding and updating travel packages registered on online trip reservation sites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for collecting, providing, managing, and modifying information on travel packages registered on online trip reservation sites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing tasks, namely, for managing order, sales and reservation information, on
travel packages registered on online trip reservation sites

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: AX Inc.  **Address**: AX Inc.  6F, 175, Yeoksam-ro, Gangnam-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: V4090.83205U

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1629198  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 2021  

**Expiration Date**: Oct. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 79327130  Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s) KLOSTER KITCHEN

Reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an overall hexagonal shape with curved corners comprised of six triangles of various sizes and orientations with curved corners to the upper left of the stylized wording "KLOSTER KITCHEN". Disclaimer "KITCHEN" Translation The English translation of "KLOSTER" in the mark is "MONASTERY".

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1629616  International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Dietetic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; Dietetic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, namely, tisanes; Dietetic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, namely, isotonic drinks; dietary supplements; food supplements, namely, antioxidants; nutritional supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; natural remedy preparations for the treatment of gastrointestinal conditions, hormonal and chemical imbalances, and strengthening the immune system
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; advertising services to promote the sale of beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring preparations for making beverages; advertising, marketing and promotional services; retail store services featuring food; wholesale store services featuring dietetic preparations; wholesale store services featuring dietary supplements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Ginger ale; non-alcoholic drinks containing ginger juice; non-alcoholic drinks containing fruit juices; preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavoured beverages; energy drinks; isotonic drinks; fruit juices, fruit drinks and energy drinks containing vitamins; vegetable juices; carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; fruit-flavoured beverages; non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, not in the nature of beverages.
of essential oils; syrups for making beverages; plant extracts being herbal flavourings, other than essential oils, for making beverages; flavoured non-alcoholic carbonated beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** curameo AG  **Address** curameo AG Hersbrucker Str. 23 91244 Reichenschwand FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** AG  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 64103-0001-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1629616  **International Registration Date** Oct. 08, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 27, 2021  **Expiration Date** Oct. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLOSTER KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327131 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KLOSTER KITCHEN". Disclaimer "KITCHEN" Translation The English translation of "KLOSTER" in the mark is "MONASTERY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1629617 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; Dietetic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, namely, tisanes; Dietetic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, namely, isotonic drinks; dietary supplements; food supplements, namely, antioxidants; nutritional supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; natural remedy preparations for the treatment of gastrointestinal conditions, hormonal and chemical imbalances, and strengthening the immune system

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; advertising services to promote the sale of beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring preparations for making beverages; advertising, marketing and promotional services; retail store services featuring food; wholesale store services featuring dietetic preparations; wholesale store services featuring dietary supplements

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Ginger ale; non-alcoholic drinks containing ginger juice; non-alcoholic drinks containing fruit juices; preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavoured beverages; energy drinks; isotonic drinks; fruit juices, fruit drinks and energy drinks containing vitamins; vegetable juices; carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; fruit-flavoured beverages; non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, not in the nature of essential oils; syrups for making beverages; plant extracts being herbal flavourings, other than essential oils, for making
beverages; flavoured non-alcoholic carbonated beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** curameo AG **Address** curameo AG Hersbrucker Str. 23 91244 Reichenschwand FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** AG **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 64103-0001-3

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1629617 **International Registration Date** Oct. 08, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 27, 2021 **Expiration Date** Oct. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IBE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79327190</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Related Properties Information
| International Registration | 1629753 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2021 |

### Goods and Services Information
| For | Natural plants and flowers; seedlings; natural flowers, namely, speedwell (veronica) |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

### Basis Information
| Currently 66A | Yes |

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | Köder Innovation GmbH |
| Address | Höhenweg 11 73489 Jagstzell FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
| Docket Number | 84587 |

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1629753 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 09, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 21, 2031 |

### Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DE’LONGHI PERFETTO FROM BEAN TO CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79327394 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "PERFETTO" in the mark is "perfect".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1630359 International Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee machines, electric; coffee percolators, electric; coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers; electric espresso coffee machines
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DE’ LONGHI APPLIANCES S.r.l. Address  DE’ LONGHI APPLIANCES S.r.l. VIA L. SEITZ 47 I-31100 TREVIŠO ITALY Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  114354.00515

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1630359 International Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 23, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLSTRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327408 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the teal stylized wording "COLSTRONG" against a yellow background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1630416 International Registration Date Oct. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic composite materials for paving, namely, asphalt and bituminous composition paving; bituminous coatings comprising aggregates being bitumen based compositions for building purposes intended for construction of all types of roads and particularly trunk roads such as highways, transport routes, aeronautical pavements, traffic-light controlled intersections and traffic circles, storage and handling platforms, runways and areas for military maneuvering
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLAS Address COLAS 1 rue du Colonel Pierre Avia F-75015 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T66865

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1630416 International Registration Date Oct. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 01, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAF AEROGROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79327548 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAF AEROGROUP", with "SAF" stacked above "AEROGROUP", all of which appears to the right of a stylized six-pointed star. Disclaimer "AEROGROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1630700 International Registration Date   Aug. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pilot training, namely, training for pilots in the field of aviation; pilot school, namely, providing instruction for pilots in the field of aviation; training services with respect to piloting in the field of aviation; aviation training services, namely, providing courses in the field of aircraft and helicopter piloting; providing pilot training center, namely, providing instruction for pilots in the field of aviation; providing photographic and video imaging services by drone and helicopter; none of the foregoing involving land vehicle parts, in particular components for trucks, trailers, semi-trailers, trucks and trailer vehicles
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Vehicle maintenance; maintenance, servicing, overhaul and repair of aircraft, helicopters, drones, vehicles and structural apparatus for vehicles for use in air transport or air work; paint stripping being paint restoration services and painting services in the field of aeronautics; rental of aerial work platforms for use in construction; none of the foregoing involving land vehicle parts, in particular components for trucks, trailers, semi-trailers, trucks and trailer vehicles
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair

For   Security services, namely, conducting recovery operations for the recovery of property and personnel; security threat analysis for protecting public safety, namely, cable network monitoring, rail network monitoring, nuclear power plant monitoring, and coastal and border surveillance; firefighting; providing information concerning safety risks in the back country and/or avalanche terrain
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Transport of goods and persons; packaging and storage of merchandise; transport logistics services, namely, supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services in the nature of storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air; water distribution; electricity distribution; distribution services being delivery of goods; freight forwarding services; rental of vehicles, aircraft, helicopters and drones; air transport; transport of persons and goods; transport of persons and goods by aircraft and helicopters; rescuing people being rescue services; rescue operations being rescue services; air rescue services; transportation, delivery and distribution of goods by air; rental of vehicles for merchandise transport; freight services for arranging the transportation of goods; piloting; none of the foregoing involving land vehicle parts, in particular components for trucks, trailers, semi-trailers, trucks and trailer vehicles

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Engineering services in the aeronautical field; engineering services in the aeronautical field, namely, design and modernization of processes required for air vehicle missions and operation

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Financière SAF  Address Financière SAF Aérodrome d'Albertville-Tournon, Route de l'Aérodrome F-73460 Tournon FRANCE  Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1630700  International Registration Date Aug. 31, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 28, 2021  Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327657 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle containing the stylized letter "S".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631009 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric conductors and cables; electric connection plugs for electric conductors and cables; junction boxes International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Insulating materials for cables and insulating materials for electric wires International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studer Cables AG Address Studer Cables AG Herrenmattstrasse 20 CH-4658 Däniken SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 155.344 TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1631009 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 20, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 13, 2031
TM 134 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENAIRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327763 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631341 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For kinetic energy pumps, compressors, and blowers used in industrial processes; generators of electricity; engines for the generation of electricity; compressed air machines, namely, compressed air engines; gas turbines not for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For ambient heating equipment, namely, heating installations, heating elements, heating boilers; ambient ventilating equipment, namely, ventilation apparatus and instruments, ventilating fans for industrial purposes, ventilating fans for household use; ambient air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, air conditioners and purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Energy production; conversion of compressed air, namely, energy generation services; conversion of pressurised fluids, namely, energy generation services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enairon AB Address Enairon AB Stena Center 1A SE-412 92 GÖTEBORG SWEDEN Legal Entity Aktiebolag State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S26150
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1631341  International Registration Date   Nov. 04, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 21, 2021  Expiration Date   Nov. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELISEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327855 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized gray word "ELISEOS" below a helical structure consisting of gray and green shaded intersecting dots of different sizes. The color white represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631644 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for destroying vermin; herbicides; fungicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; soil fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FytoFend Address FytoFend Rue Georges Legrand, 6 B-5032 Isnes (Gembloux) BELGIUM Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101795-16

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1631644 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 26, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two waves swirled on a shaded square background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1631774</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Medicines for human use for the prevention and treatment of rabies, malignant tumors, novel coronavirus infection and other infectious diseases; biological preparations for medical purposes for the prevention and treatment of rabies, malignant tumors, novel coronavirus infection and other infectious diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liaoning Yisheng Bio-Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Liaoning Yisheng Bio-Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Daxin 2 Village, Cailuo Town, Xinchengzi District, Shenyang City 11013 CHINA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1631774</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10295-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** (SHINSO)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79327958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;Shinso&quot; and this means &quot;ancestor who has made great achievements&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1631898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Whisky; vodka; gin; brandy; rum; liqueurs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yamaga Distillery Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yamaga Distillery Co.,Ltd. 980-1, Azakihara, Aizato, Kaou-machi, Yamaga-shi 861-0565 Kumamoto JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ANM-0007YDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1631898 |
| International Registration Date          | Oct. 25, 2021 |

| Expiration Date | Oct. 25, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case identifiers

Serial Number: 79328131
Application Filing Date: Nov. 11, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of "CUIR DE FLEUR" in the mark is "leather of flower."

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1632358
International Registration Date: Nov. 11, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For: Bath soaps; perfumery; essential oils; body and beauty care products, namely, body lotion, body creams, make-up; hair care lotions; perfume; cosmetics; perfumed water; toilet water; extracts of flowers being perfumes; cologne; make-up preparations; skin cream; hair creams; moisturizing cream; skin whitening creams; facial toners; skin cleansing lotions; body lotions; skin moisturizing lotions; antiperspirants; deodorants for personal use; cleaning preparations for personal use; skincare cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for hair care; cosmetic nail preparations; eye make-up; lip cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for cheeks; eyebrow cosmetics; astringents for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; creamy foundation; make-up powder; concealer for skin, face, and body; eyelid shadow; eye pencils; lipstick; lip gloss; lip liners; mascara; lash enhancers being cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; eyelid pencils; brow fixer, namely, eyebrow pencils; cosmetic creams; eye toner, namely, anti-aging toner; facial make-up set comprised of primer, concealer, foundation, contour, blush, highlighter
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: HIM CO LAB S.R.L.
Address: HIM CO LAB S.R.L. Via Orobia 34 1-20139 Milan ITALY
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 3784-162
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHROMALIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328287 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHROMALIGHT" in black with a white background. Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1632558 International Registration Date May 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint, primers and coatings, namely paints for use in connection with augmented reality or visual effects technical applications International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Lighting installations; lights for interior-exterior spaces for broadcast studios International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Downloadable computer programs and software for optimization of paint and primer production for use in connection with special effects used in the media and entertainment industries; downloadable and recordable electronic publications in the nature of technical sheets, manuals and instructions in the field of special effects and media and entertainment industry productions International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design, development and creation of computer software and computer programs for others; installation and maintenance of computer programs and computer software for others International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CHROMALIGHT TEKNOLOJI ANONIM SIRKETI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CHROMALIGHT TEKNOLOJI ANONIM SIRKETI ZAFER SB MAH. NILÜFER SK. 32 2 Gaziantep Izmir TURKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>JOINT STOCK COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TURKEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>6452-012TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1632558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCGILL, CIERRA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANE DAVENPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328791 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jane Davenport, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633859 International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artists' supplies other than paints, colours or varnish, namely, paper and cardboard; paper for painting and calligraphy; printed matter being art prints; printed books in the field of art; office supplies, namely, stationery; school supplies, namely, stationery; fine art prints; fine art prints being photographs; art prints being photographs; office stationery; stationery being school supplies; adhesives for graphic arts stationery purposes; adhesives for stationery art use; artists' supplies other than paints, colours varnish, namely, adhesives for stationery; instructional and teaching materials being printed books in the field of art; artists' supplies other than paints, colours or varnish, namely, printers' type and printing blocks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMAGINALITY PTY LIMITED Address IMAGINALITY PTY LIMITED PO box 2600 Byron bay NSW 2481 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-22-1078
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1633859  International Registration Date   Sep. 26, 2021
Expiration Date   Sep. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLLIN' WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328911 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a black gazelle in front of a yellow sunset above the black and white wording "ROLLIN' WILD." The remaining white in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed. The color(s) yellow, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633981 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, toys and playthings, namely, novelty toys for playing jokes, plush toys, stuffed toys, fidget toys, hand-held units for playing electronic games, construction toys, role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations, board games, card games, action figures, stuffed and plush toys, soft knitted or sculpture toys, toy animals, squeeze toys, rubber balls, balls for games, balloons, bath toys, inflatable pool toys, water toys, costume masks, jigsaw and manipulative puzzles, inflatable toys, play sets comprised of toy animal figures and toy animals-inspired figures, mechanical toys, pop up toys, puppets, hand puppets, play sets for action figures, play mats containing infant toys, activity gyms for infants and toddlers, beanbags in the form of playthings, swimming floats for recreational use, inflatable toys for use in swimming pools, structural parts and fittings for any of the aforementioned goods; Video game consoles; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, bags adapted for sporting equipment; Decorations for Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kyra Buschor</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kyra Buschor c/o Passion Pictures, 33-34 Rathbone Place LONDON W1T 1JN UNITED KINGDOM</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED KINGDOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Constantin Paeplow</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Constantin Paeplow c/o Passion Pictures, 33-34 Rathbone Place LONDON W1T 1JN UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | PAP-2630-1 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1633981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FENNOSIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328939 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1634051 International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals, chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations for use in industry, including in pulp and paper industry, and in water treatment and purification; unprocessed polymers for industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kemira Oyj Address Kemira Oyj P.O. Box 330 FI-00101 Helsinki FINLAND Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 158-01010

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1634051 International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2021
Expiration Date Nov. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
TM 143 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328997 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded speech bubble.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1634186 International Registration Date  Nov. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Translation; language interpretation services; audio recording and production services; providing audio or video studio services; providing online electronic publications relating to language training, not downloadable; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the field of language translations; production of sound recordings; rental of recording studio facilities; subtitling; dubbing; education services, namely, providing tutoring in foreign language; education services, namely, providing courses of instruction in foreign language; education services, namely, providing training in linguistic skills; rental of records and recorded magnetic audio tapes for language training; publication of printed matter for entertainment and teaching purposes; entertainment services, namely, recording, production and distribution of films, video and audio recordings, radio and television programs; preparing subtitles for movies; audio recording services; rental of audio equipment

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Downloadable speech recognition software; downloadable computer software for recording and reproducing speech relating to electronic dictionaries; downloadable computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from a global computer network; downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to language translations; downloadable non-musical audio files relating to language translations; electronic pocket translators; simultaneous interpretation receivers; electronic hand-held dictionaries and downloadable dictionaries; sound recording carriers in the nature of digital voice recorders; downloadable computer software to enable searching of data; digital voice signal processors; digital audio players; computer peripheral, namely computer mouse; downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound and video; digital apparatus for recording and reproducing speech; downloadable computer...
game programmes; ear phones; headsets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Streaming of audio material on the Internet; electronic bulletin board services; rental of telecommunication facilities for educational purposes; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; providing user access to a global computer network; data streaming; providing access to databases; transmission of digital information files over the Internet; providing access to mobile internet platforms; providing on-line chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; transmission, broadcasting and reception of audio, video, still and moving images, text and data over the Internet; transmission of audio content; audio broadcasting; voice transmission services via wireless communication networks; voice and data transmission services via wireless communication networks; voice message storage services; providing access to electronic dictionary web sites on the internet; transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files in the nature of downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; videoconferencing services; transmission of audio data for electronic dictionaries via the internet

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NAVER Corporation  **Address**  NAVER Corporation  (Jeongja-dong) Greenfactory, 6 Buljeong- Bundang-gu Seongnam-si Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  31781-570349

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1634186  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 18, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 15, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EUBANK, REBECCA A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79329122 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "FRENN" has no meaning in a foreign language. RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1634508 International Registration Date  Nov. 01, 2021 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial services, namely, financial information services; digital wallet payment services, namely, processing of electronic wallet payments; electronic funds transfer services; credit card services, namely, credit card transaction processing services; debit card services, namely, debit card transaction processing services; commercial lending services; consumer lending services; online banking; electronic banking via a global computer network; financial evaluation and analysis; financial assessments, namely, financial assessment of company credit; financial appraisals, namely, financial appraisal and valuation of real estate; financial banking, namely, banking services; financial consultancy International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Frenn Global Pte. Ltd. Address   Frenn Global Pte. Ltd.  1A INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PARK, #13-01 Singapore 609933 SINGAPORE Legal Entity   PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   SINGAPORE ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   097506-00086 INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1634508 International Registration Date  Nov. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 20, 2021 Expiration Date  Nov. 01, 2031
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79329137</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SECOND TRANCES

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1634541
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

For adult education, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; adult education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; adult training in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; adult coaching in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; advisory services relating to education, namely, consulting services about education; advisory services relating to training, namely, consulting services about education training; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging and conducting of lectures in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging of conferences in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging of conventions in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging of courses of instruction in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging of entertainment, namely, arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; arranging of exhibitions for educational purposes; arranging of exhibitions for educational training purposes; arranging of lectures in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; arranging of seminars in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; business educational services, namely providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of leadership development; business training consultancy services in the field of leadership development; childbirth education and training, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of childbirth; training, namely, coaching in the field of leadership development; coaching services for sporting activities in the field of sports and leadership development; training and education services, namely, life coaching services in the field of leadership and personal development; conducting classes in the field of weight control; conducting instructional courses in the field of health and
mental wellness; conducting of business conferences in the field of social media marketing, executive leadership; conducting of conventions in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting of correspondence courses in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting of educational conferences in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting of educational courses in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting of educational events, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting of exhibitions for educational purposes; arranging of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; conducting of instructional seminars in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; providing educational demonstration for instructional purposes; conducting training seminars in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; conducting training workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; consultancy services about education; consultancy services about educational training; education advisory services, namely, consulting services about education; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; educational advisory services, namely, consulting services about education; educational consultancy services, namely, consulting services about education; educational instruction in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; providing educational seminars in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; providing information about education; instruction in the field of body awareness; instruction services in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; education services, namely, providing keynote speaking programs in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; training in the field of sports psychology; lifestyle, coaching and consultancy in the fields of health training and fitness training; meditation training; education and training, namely, mentoring in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; online publication of electronic books and journals; online journals, namely, blogs in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; personal development training in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; demonstrations, namely, practical training in the field of weight loss; presentation of live show performances; audio production of podcasts; production of sound recordings, other than advertising; production of video recordings other than advertising; audio and video production of webcasts, other than advertising; primary education services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the primary level; providing courses of instruction in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; providing courses of training in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; providing information about education; providing information, including online, about education, training, entertainment, and sporting and cultural activities; providing online videos, not downloadable, in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; Providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines, newsletters, journals and articles in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of correspondence courses in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of courses of instruction in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of educational courses in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of education services via an online forum, namely, providing online classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of educational courses in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of training in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; provision of training courses in the field of health, mental wellness and spirituality; publication of audio books; publication of books; publication of e-books; publication of educational books and journals; publication of educational texts; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals,
software and electronic publications; school education services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the secondary level; teacher training services in the field of teaching methods, classroom conflict resolution; training in the field of K-12 teaching methods, classroom conflict resolution; training consultancy, namely, consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of training workshops

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Hypnotherapy for psychological and health-related therapeutic purposes; psychological and health-related advisory services relating to slimming; health consultancy relating to slimming; anti-smoking therapy; complementary medical services; consultancy relating to health care; psychological and health counselling relating to diet; lifestyle counselling, namely, psychological therapy services; meditation therapy services for psychological and health-related purposes; occupational psychology services; provision of health; information relating to behavioural modification; provision of health; Information relating to psychology; psychotherapy; psychological counselling; rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; planning of weight reduction programs; slimming treatment services, namely, providing weight loss program services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Trina Prichard  **Address**  Trina Prichard PO BOX 302 Sanctuary Cove Post Office Sanctuary Cove QLD 4212  **Australia**  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  22-0138-PRIC

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1634541  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 25, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 26, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 25, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinng Attorney**  LAVACHE, LINDA M
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79329334
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEAT 3B" with "NEAT" overlined and underlined and stacked above "3B".

## Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1635015
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 02, 2021

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cosmetics; personal deodorants; antiperspirants; perfumery; non-medicated toiletry preparations; lip balm; cosmetic creams; hand creams; non-medicated balms for use on feet; non-medicated foot powder
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NEAT FEAT PRODUCTS LIMITED
- **Address**: NEAT FEAT PRODUCTS LIMITED Unit 13, 101-111 Diana Drive, Glenfield, North Shore Auckland NEW ZEALAND
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country**: NEW ZEALAND

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 166182

## International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1635015
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 29, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 02, 2031

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAPORI VERI INFINITE
DOLCEZZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79329742 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the writing "Sapori Veri" with a graphic
lettering with an underline below and the smaller writing "Infinite Dolcezze" below. Translation  The English
translation of "Sapori Veri Infinite Dolcezze" is "Real Flavors Neverending Sweetness."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1635898 International Registration Date  Jul. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cakes; biscuits; brioches; cake dough; focaccia bread; sandwiches; ice creams; farinaceous food pastes for human
consumption; petits fours; pastry; cookies; comfits; pizzas; tarts; dessert mousses; bread rolls

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SAPORI VERI S.R.L. Address  SAPORI VERI S.R.L. Zona Industriale Pianura Vomano snc  I-64024
NOTARESCO (TE) ITALY Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1635898 International Registration Date  Jul. 20, 2021
Expiration Date  Jul. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329771  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange circle containing the stylized white wording LIMA with a green dot over the I.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) orange, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1635993  International Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; lawn fertilizers, grass fertilizers; inorganic fertilizers; chemical fertilizers; hydroponic fertilizers; multi-nutrient fertilizers; chlorine-free fertilizers; fertilizers for agricultural use; chelated substances for use as fertilizers for plant foliage; nutritional substances being fertilizers in liquid form for use in agriculture
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAEYCO bvba  Address RAEYCO bvba Eikenstraat 206  B-2840 Rumst  BELGIUM  Legal Entity besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid (bvba)  State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1635993  International Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021  Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329846 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IMUV" in orange with the first three letters in upper-case and the letter "v" in lowercase. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636194 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accelerometer for determining the position of a ultrasound probe on the eye of a patient and transmitting information to a ultrasound scanner
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANTEL MEDICAL Address QUANTEL MEDICAL 11 rue du Bois Joli, CS 40015 F-63808 COURNON-D’AUVERGNE CEDE FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where FRANCE Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57986/5183

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1636194 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2021 Date of Expiration Date Aug. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79330021</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: GALAXY

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

**International Registration**: 1636609  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Antibodies, namely, colostral antibodies for medical purposes; biological and biochemical reagents, namely, monoclonal antibodies and reagents for use in disease testing; biological and biochemical reagents, namely, reagents for medical use; peptides and proteins; antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides for medical or veterinary use, namely, synthetic peptides for the treatment of cancer, autoimmune disorders, respiratory and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal diseases, endocrine disorders, and neurological disorders; protein arrays for diagnosing cancer, autoimmune disorders, respiratory and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal diseases, endocrine disorders, and neurological disorders

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** Education series, namely, conducting classes and training services in the field of biotechnology in relation to antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides and proteins and their use; conducting conferences, seminars and workshops on antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides and proteins and their use for research purposes; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of technical articles, newsletters, and scientific reports in the field of biotechnology in relation to antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides and proteins and their use; consultancy and information services related to all of the aforesaid

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For Antibodies and biochemical reagents, namely, monoclonal antibodies for in vitro scientific or research use; biochemical reagents used for non-medical purposes; reagents for use in scientific apparatus for biological analysis; peptides for scientific or research purposes, other than medical or veterinary use, namely, peptide substrates used in analysing and detecting certain toxins for laboratory or research use; proteins for scientific use, namely, protein in raw material form for scientific research; antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides and proteins for industrial use, namely, research reagents for industrial use for food testing

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Research and development services in the fields of antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides and proteins, and antibody technology; laboratory services relating to the production of antibodies, biological and biochemical reagents, peptides and proteins, namely scientific laboratory services; research and development relating to biotechnology; consultancy in the field of biotechnology

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name RxBiologics Limited Address RxBiologics Limited The Dorothy Hodgkin Building, Babraham Research Campus Babraham, CAMBR UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 39700-61

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1636609 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 23, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FUTURE RUNS GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330047 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636664 International Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and parts of machines used in the production and processing of concrete and concrete elements, namely mixing and precast concrete casting machines and structural parts thereof, mold and casting bed preparation and cleaning machines and structural parts thereof, and precast element moving and lifting machines and structural parts thereof; Machines in the nature of concrete and concrete element finishing machines, concrete construction machines for the manufacture and production of concrete elements, concrete panels and walls; Industrial robots for manufacturing
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Building construction; repair and maintenance of machines, computers, tools and appliances in the construction industry, namely installation, repair and maintenance of computers, installation, repair and maintenance of precast concrete casting machines, machines for preparing casting beds and molds, machines for moving and lifting raw materials and precast concrete elements; repair and maintenance appliances that are for drying and storing precast concrete elements; repair, installation and maintenance of industrial robots repair and maintenance of concrete manufacturing machines and appliances and electrical appliance installation and repair for production lines and for factories, in the nature of electric appliance installation and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Computers; downloadable computer software for reinforcement calculation, storage and inventory management, truckload planning, monitoring installation of precast concrete elements, slabs and panels; downloadable mobile software for accessing precast manufacturing data and for controlling functionalities thereof; recorded manufacturing software for controlling concrete mixing, casting and finishing machines and slab positioning in factory environment; downloadable computer software for optimization of precast concrete production, creating reports and for visualization of factory operations
data, monitoring capacity in precast factories, managing materials in precast factories, managing quality in precast factories; downloadable software for financial and personnel management of projects and staffing and for monitoring and calculating profitability of projects; sensors in the nature of temperature sensors, humidity sensors, hardness sensors and sensors for obtaining data on progressing of the casting process on a precast concrete production line, measurement and signalling devices in the nature of devices for monitoring casting process and for measuring and receiving and transmitting measurement data between production control software and machines and equipment in precast concrete factory; downloadable computer software for control, management and maintenance of machines, devices and equipment in concrete and construction industry in the nature of collecting and processing data concerning wear and tear for predicting maintenance need and lifeline

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**For**  Scientific and technological services namely research, design and development of precast machinery and precast concrete factory automation, in the field of construction; Scientific research and technological services, namely civil engineering services and scientific carbon footprint evaluation services in the field of concrete manufacturing, production and processing; Scientific and technological services, namely design and development of computer software and computer hardware and machines for precast concrete manufacturing, processing, moving, drying, and storing; engineering services; Research, development and design services, namely research, development and design of precast concrete characteristics, precast concrete mixing machines, casting machines, cast preparation machines, concrete element moving and lifting machines and optimal drying and storing facilities all relating to manufacturing, production and processing of concrete; Scientific research services, namely research of software and hardware requirements and optimization relating to the computerized automatization of industrial processes; design and development of computer hardware and software; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for reinforcement calculation, for storage and inventory management, for truckload planning, for monitoring installation of precast concrete elements, slabs and panels, for accessing precast manufacturing data and for controlling functionalities thereof, for controlling concrete mixing, casting and finishing machines and slab positioning in factory environment, for optimization of precast concrete production, for creating reports and for visualization of factory operations data, for monitoring capacity in precast factories, for managing materials in precast factories, for managing quality in precast factories, for management of projects and staffing and for monitoring and calculating profitability of projects, for control, management and maintenance of machines, devices and equipment in concrete and construction industry in the nature of collecting and processing data concerning wear and tear for predicting maintenance need and lifeline; technical and technological consultation, namely engineering consulting related to engineering issues for manufacturing of concrete elements; technical and technological consulting, namely computer hardware consulting and software consulting; Installation, updating and maintenance of computer software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Elematic Oyj  
**Address**  Elematic Oyj PL 33 FI-37801 Akaa  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FINLAND

**Legal Entity**  PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  FINLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1636664  
**International Registration Date**  Oct. 19, 2021  
**Expiration Date**  Oct. 19, 2031

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 14, 2021  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two interlocking circular ring shapes. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1636786 | **International Registration Date** | Oct. 19, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Key-cases of leather and skins; luggage; bags, namely, bucket bags being purses; shoe bags for travel; cross-body bags; shoulder bags; gym bags; beach bags; wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; leather purses; handbags; hipsacks; shoe bags for travel; roll bags; credit-card holders; tie cases; folio cases being document cases; carrying cases for documents; bumbags; wrist-mounted wallets; leather wallets; document cases of leather; garment carriers; trolley duffel bags; rucksacks; leather suitcases; suitcases with wheels |
| **International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |
| **For** | Dresses; skirts; trousers; shirts; clothing jackets; casual clothing jackets; hats; neck tube scarves; stockings; gloves; cravats; scarves; clothing belts; bathing suits; bathing trunks; brassieres; pants; slips being underclothing; dressing gowns; nighties; pajamas; beach clothes, namely, swimwear, bath robes, sundresses; jump suits; maillots; bandanas; stacking suspenders; shoes; boots; sandals; slippers; tennis shoes; wooden shoes; sneakers |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RANX 62 DI CESARE CASADEI Composed of | composed of Cesare Casadei, Italian citizenship |
| Address | RANX 62 DI CESARE CASADEI Via Italo Flori 25 I-47922 Rimini ITALY | Legal Entity | SOLE |

**PROPRIETORSHIP**

| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1636786 | **International Registration Date** | Oct. 19, 2021 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Oct. 07, 2021 | **Expiration Date** | Oct. 19, 2031 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CLINSIL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79330172</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 163682 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 06, 2021 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal sealing gaskets for use in plumbing; pipe gaskets; non-metal gaskets for use in industrial machines, manufacturing equipment, semiconductor manufacturing equipment, food and beverage manufacturing and packaging equipment, pharmaceutical manufacturing and packaging equipment, aerospace equipment, automobiles and construction; joint packings for pipes; sealing materials; gaskets in the form of sheets for use in plumbing; gaskets in the form of sheets for use in industrial machines, manufacturing equipment, semiconductor manufacturing equipment, food and beverage manufacturing and packaging equipment, pharmaceutical manufacturing and packaging equipment, aerospace equipment, automobiles and construction; Gasket material in sheets for use in industrial machines, manufacturing equipment, semiconductor manufacturing equipment, food and beverage manufacturing and packaging equipment, pharmaceutical manufacturing and packaging equipment, aerospace equipment, automobiles and construction; Sheets of rubber, plastic and polytetrafluoroethylene-based material for use as gaskets for use in industrial machines, manufacturing equipment, semiconductor manufacturing equipment, food and beverage manufacturing and packaging equipment, pharmaceutical manufacturing and packaging equipment, aerospace equipment, automobiles and construction

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

## INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE
Rubber Goods

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NICHIAS CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NICHIAS CORPORATION 6-1, Hatchobori 1-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-8555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>22T0191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330290 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a molecular model that forms the letter "C"
and five shaded circles to the right of the letter "C" that complete the "C" to form a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637122 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and monetary services, namely, financial information services for purchase, sale, ownership, fractional
ownership, maintenance, valuation, rental, and use of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other
physical assets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial
For Information technology devices, namely, microcontrollers for internet of things (IOT) enabled devices; Measuring,
detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, electrical, optical, motion, vibration, and position sensors, cameras,
microcontrollers, and telecommunications electronic signal transmitters and receivers for all the preceding devices, all for
remotely detecting, measuring, monitoring, and controlling activation, use, and operation of machinery, equipment, vehicles,
fixtures, real property, and other physical assets, for detecting, measuring, and monitoring location and maintenance of
physical assets, for managing ownership, rental, and use of physical assets, and for setting prices, invoicing, and processing
payment for rental and use of physical assets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services, namely, electronic monitoring of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, and real property using computers and sensors; Scientific and technological services, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for remotely measuring, monitoring, and controlling use and operation of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other physical assets, for monitoring location and maintenance of physical assets, for managing ownership, fractional ownership, rental, and use of physical assets, and for setting prices, invoicing and processing payment for purchase, sale, rental, and use of physical assets; Scientific and technological services, namely, software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for remotely measuring, monitoring, and controlling use and operation of machinery, equipment, vehicles, fixtures, real property, and other physical assets, for monitoring location and maintenance of physical assets, for managing ownership, fractional ownership, rental, and use of physical assets, and for setting prices, invoicing and processing payment for purchase, sale, rental, and use of physical assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CashOnLedger Technologies GmbH **Address** CashOnLedger Technologies GmbH Ubierring 35 50678 Köln FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 57601-00001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1637122 **International Registration Date** Oct. 18, 2021

**Expiration Date** Oct. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXOREPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330499 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637698 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising genetically engineered or purified exosomes in the form of a liquid solution or lyophilised preparation for therapeutic use for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, exosomes to deliver protein or nucleic acids or viral vectors for genetic therapy; medicine for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; Medical preparations for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory
disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations for medical purposes for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations comprising exosome for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations comprising a therapeutic target protein-loaded, nucleic acid-loaded or virus-loaded exosome for the treatment of genetic diseases, respiratory diseases, or cancer; biological reagents for medical use; biological preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the prevention and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; mixed biological preparations for the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases; pharmaceuticals, medicines, biologics, biotherapeutics, biosimilars and therapeutics, namely, EV-based nucleic acid therapeutic agents for the prevention and treatment of infections or disease; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint/ligament strain/tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases,
eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; medical screening; medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, viral and bacterial based infections and diseases; medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, medical services, medical and pharmaceutical consultancy, medical diagnostics, namely, medical testing, monitoring, and reporting services, medical analysis services for the diagnosis and treatment of persons and for the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases, medical examination services, medical treatment services in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of infectious diseases, cancer, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases, medical screening, medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, viral and bacterial based infections and diseases, and medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears and ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific, medical and pharmaceutical research and development services; pharmaceutical drug development services; research and development of pharmaceutical preparations; scientific research and analysis services; biological research; clinical research in the field of transformational therapeutics; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of filtration of exosomes from cultured cells or blood; scientific investigations for medical purposes; scientific laboratory services; medical laboratory services; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; research and development in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of genetic diseases, cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders; consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, scientific, medical and pharmaceutical research and development services, pharmaceutical drug development services, research and development of pharmaceutical preparations, scientific research and analysis services, biological research, clinical research in the field of transformational therapeutics, providing medical and scientific research information in the field of filtration of exosomes from cultured cells or blood, scientific investigations for medical purposes, scientific laboratory services, medical laboratory services, laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals, research and development in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of genetic diseases, cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated
pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders, biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science, laboratory diagnostics, namely, medical analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of persons provided by medical laboratories

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Evox Therapeutics Limited **Address** Evox Therapeutics Limited Oxford Science Park, Medawar Centre, 2nd Floor East Building, Robert Robinson UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country** ENGLAND AND WALES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** EVOX 2206919

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1637698 **International Registration Date** Jul. 23, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 23, 2021 **Expiration Date** Jul. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE-SCREW TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330530 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue rectangle with the upper portion in white outlined in blue with a blue outlined screw design; the bottom of the rectangle is in blue with the wording "ONE-" in white above the wording "SCREW" in white which is above the wording "TECHNOLOGY" in white; the bottom right corner of the rectangle has a turned in corner with a white outline. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCREW TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637787 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials of metal, namely, metal rails, metal beams and metal fastening anchors for metal rails and metal beams, mounting system comprised of metal being metal assembly parts for connecting metal profiles, metal support brackets, metal fasteners, namely, metal beams clips, metal screws and metal bolts, all for secondary steel framing; building materials of metal, namely, mounting system comprised of metal being beam sections, cantilever brackets, bracing arms, beam brackets, metallic section attachment accessories for metal beam sections in the nature of end caps, mounting plates, lifting lugs and guiding, sliding and clutching brackets, beam end supports and joints; building fittings of metal, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, namely, beam adapter for fastening to structural steel, beam connections for fastening to structural steel, u-holder for fastening to structural steel and corner brackets; fastening devices of metal for air, gas and liquid conduits, in particular pipe supports for installation construction; fastening devices of metal for clips of metal for cables and pipes, namely, screws, clamping claws and beam couplings; fasteners and beams of metal for air ducts, in particular metal brackets for general use and suspended fasteners to connect metal brackets; goods of metal, namely support systems of metal for ducts as supply lines for secondary steel framing comprised of metal rails, metal beams, ducting clamps, ducting brackets, ducting angles, ducting straps, metal fastening anchors, beam adapters and connectors for fastening to structural steel
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sikla Holding GmbH Address Sikla Holding GmbH Kornstr. 4 A-4614 Marchtrenk AUSTRIA Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311105-00129

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1637787 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 05, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QB HOUSE

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79330613</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the literal elements "QB HOUSE" in white in a navy blue square which is partially light blue with gradation. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) navy blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "HOUSE" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1637985 |
| **International Registration Date** | Nov. 12, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Beauty salon services; hairdressing services; barbers services; hair cutting services; rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | QB NET HOLDINGS CO., LTD. |
| **Address** | QB NET HOLDINGS CO., LTD. 2-12-24, Shibuya, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0002 JAPAN |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | T67499 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1637985 |
| **International Registration Date** | Nov. 12, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | Nov. 12, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HARMON, RAYMOND E |
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** SAM SKIN ASSISTANT MODELLING

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle shaped design consisting of six shaded circles around a shaded circle. To the right of the design is the term "SAM" and to the right of this term is the term "SKIN," "above the term "ASSISTANT" above the term "MODELLING". **Disclaimer** "SKIN ASSISTANT MODELLING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1638097 **International Registration Date** Nov. 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer applications for study and training in the field of dermatological diseases

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ALMIRALL S.A. **Address** ALMIRALL S.A. Ronda General Mitre, 151 E-08022 Barcelona SPAIN

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LABA 2222890

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1638097 **International Registration Date** Nov. 10, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** May 13, 2021 **Expiration Date** Nov. 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATEK PHILIPPE MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330690 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSEUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638156 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Timepieces and chronometric instruments; chronometric instruments and parts thereof; timepieces; clocks; parts for clocks; watches; chronographs as watches; watch cases being part of watches; watch bands; watch dials; watch clasps; watch glasses; watch chains; watch springs; hands of clocks and watches; watch movements; accessories for watches, namely, watch winders; cases adapted for holding chronometric instruments; cases adapted for holding clocks and watch-es; stands for clocks; presentation cases for watches; jewelry; rings as jewelry; bracelets as jewelry; brooches as jewelry; chains as jewelry; necklaces as jewelry; ornaments in the nature of jewelry; pendants as jewelry; earrings; clasps for jewelry; precious stones; cases adapted to contain jewelry articles; jewelry boxes; jewelry caskets; jewelry cases; works of art made of precious metals; works of art made of precious stones; leather key rings; key rings of precious metal; cuff links; lapel pins as jewelry; tie clips; tie pins; medals

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry

For printed matter, namely, books, magazines, manuals in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, manuals in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; printed books, in in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; printed manuals in the nature of handbooks in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; albums for photographs; events albums; stationery; printed agendas; printed calendars; desk mats; printed notebooks; printed index books; notebook covers as stationery; book covers as stationery; writing instruments; fountain pens; nibs for writing instruments; artist's material, namely, artists' watercolor saucers, watercolors paintings, drawing pens, drawing boards, painters' easels, paintbrushes, palettes for painters; money clips; engravings; lithographic works of art

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Training services in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; training courses in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; vocational training services in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; organization of training courses in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; organization of events for cultural purposes; organization of events for educational purposes; organization of exhibitions of jewelry, clocks, and watches for cultural purposes; organization of congresses and conferences for cultural and educational purposes in the field of watchmaking; organization and conducting of seminars in the field of watchmaking and jewelry; party planning; museum services; providing museum facilities; art exhibitions services; Publication and editing of printed matter; publication of books; publication of manuals; publication of catalogs; publication of magazines; on-line publication of reviews; publication of non-downloadable online publication; publication of books, magazines, journals, newspapers, periodicals, catalogs, and brochures

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For retail store services and wholesale store services featuring optical goods, horological articles and chronometric instruments, parts and fittings for chronometric instruments, watches, jewelry, precious stones, key rings, cases, boxes, cuff links, lapel pins as jewelry, tie clips, tie pins, medals, works of art, printed matter, printed publications, stationery, writing instruments, artist's material, money holders, engravings, bags, trunks, luggage, covers, leatherware goods, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, clothing, footwear, headgear; import and export agency services for optical goods, electronic publications, horological articles and chronometric instruments, parts and fittings for chronometric instruments, watches, jewelry, precious stones, key rings, cases, boxes, cuff links, lapel pins as jewelry, tie clips, tie pins, medals, works of art, printed matter, printed publications, stationery, writing instruments, artist's material, money holders, engravings, bags, trunks, luggage, covers, leatherware goods, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, clothing, footwear, headgear; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; arranging and conducting of art exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of art exhibitions; arranging promotion of charitable fundraising events of others; promoting art and cultural activities for others; promotion of musical concerts for others; promoting the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; promoting the goods and services of others; advertising services relating to the sale of horological goods and jewelry goods of others; sales promotions for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATEK PHILIPPE SA GENEVE Address PATEK PHILIPPE SA GENEVE Rue du Rhône 41 CH-1204 Genève SWITZERLAND Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136162-30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1638156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79330692  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1638159  International Registration Date  Aug. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical or pharmaceutical preparations for medical use, namely, chemical reagents featuring coatings compatible with the human body, that are antithrombogenic and corrosion-resistant and that prevent the release of metal ions in medical implants and structural components thereof, in particular, endoprostheses or stents
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Coatings sold as integral components of medical implants, in particular endoprostheses or stents
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Chemical coatings for use in the manufacture of medical implants or endoprostheses, in particular stents; chemicals for use as coatings, namely, silicon carbide for use as a raw material in the manufacture of medical implants or endoprostheses, in particular stents; chemical coatings, namely carbides for use in improving body compatibility, anti-thrombogenicity, and corrosion properties and for preventing the release of metal ions by medical implants and components thereof, in particular endoprostheses or stents
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Biotronik AG  Address  Biotronik AG  Ackerstrasse 6  CH-8180 Bülach  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  55955-000322
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1638159  International Registration Date  Aug. 25, 2021
Expiration Date  Aug. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EXOFREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79330720</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1638230
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising genetically engineered or purified exosomes in the form of a liquid solution or lyophilised preparation for therapeutic use for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, exosomes to deliver protein or nucleic acids or viral vectors for genetic therapy; medicine for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; Medical preparations for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory
disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations for medical purposes for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations comprising exosome for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations comprising a therapeutic target protein-loaded, nucleic acid-loaded or virus-loaded exosome for the treatment of genetic diseases, respiratory diseases, or cancer; biological reagents for medical use; biological preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the prevention and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; mixed biological preparations for the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases; pharmaceuticals, medicines, biologics, biotherapeutics, biosimilars and therapeutics, namely, EV-based nucleic acid therapeutic agents for the prevention and treatment of infections or disease; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint/ligament strain/tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases,

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical services; medical and pharmaceutical consultancy; medical diagnostics, namely, medical testing, monitoring, and reporting services for diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical analysis services for the diagnosis and treatment of persons and for the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases; medical examination services; medical treatment services in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of infectious diseases, cancer, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases,
eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; medical screening; medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, viral and bacterial based infections and diseases; medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, medical services, medical and pharmaceutical consultancy, medical diagnostics, namely, medical testing, monitoring, and reporting services, medical analysis services for the diagnosis and treatment of persons and for the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases, medical examination services, medical treatment services in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of infectious diseases, cancer, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases, medical screening, medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, viral and bacterial based infections and diseases, and medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears and ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Scientific, medical and pharmaceutical research and development services; pharmaceutical drug development services; research and development of pharmaceutical preparations; scientific research and analysis services; biological research; clinical research in the field of transformational therapeutics; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of filtration of exosomes from cultured cells or blood; scientific investigations for medical purposes; scientific laboratory services; medical laboratory services; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; research and development in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of genetic diseases, cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders; consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, scientific, medical and pharmaceutical research and development services, pharmaceutical drug development services, research and development of pharmaceutical preparations, scientific research and analysis services, biological research, clinical research in the field of transformational therapeutics, providing medical and scientific research information in the field of filtration of exosomes from cultured cells or blood, scientific investigations for medical purposes, scientific laboratory services, medical laboratory services, laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals, research and development in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of genetic diseases, cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated.
pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders, biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science, laboratory diagnostcs, namely, medical analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of persons provided by medical laboratories

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

| BASIS INFORMATION |
| Currently 66A | Yes |

| OWNER INFORMATION |
| Owner Name | Evox Therapeutics Limited |
| Address | Evox Therapeutics Limited, Oxford Science Park, Medawar Centre, 2nd Floor East Building, Robert Robinson, UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company |
| State or Country | UNITED KINGDOM |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |
| Docket Number | EVOX 2206918 |

| INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) |
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1638230 |
| International Registration Date | Jul. 23, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Feb. 23, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jul. 23, 2031 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXOCORRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330721 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638231 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising genetically engineered or purified exosomes in the form of a liquid solution or lyophilised preparation for therapeutic use for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, exosomes to deliver protein or nucleic acids or viral vectors for genetic therapy; medicine for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; Medical preparations for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory
disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations for medical purposes for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations comprising exosome for the treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; biological preparations comprising a therapeutic target protein-loaded, nucleic acid-loaded or virus-loaded exosome for the treatment of genetic diseases, respiratory diseases, or cancer; biological reagents for medical use; biological preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the prevention and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders, urea cycle disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; mixed biological preparations for the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases; pharmaceuticals, medicines, biologics, biotherapeutics, biosimilars and therapeutics, namely, EV-based nucleic acid therapeutic agents for the prevention and treatment of infections or disease; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint/ligament strain/tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Medical services; medical and pharmaceutical consultancy; medical diagnostics, namely, medical testing, monitoring, and reporting services for diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical analysis services for the diagnosis and treatment of persons and for the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases; medical examination services; medical treatment services in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of infectious diseases, cancer, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases,
eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases; medical screening; medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, viral and bacterial based infections and diseases; medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, medical services, medical and pharmaceutical consultancy, medical diagnostics, namely, medical testing, monitoring, and reporting services, medical analysis services for the diagnosis and treatment of persons and for the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases, medical examination services, medical treatment services in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of infectious diseases, cancer, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, rare diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, liver disorders and diseases, brain diseases, eye disorders and diseases and lung disorders and diseases, medical screening, medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, viral and bacterial based infections and diseases, and medical monitoring, testing, inspection and analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears and ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Scientific, medical and pharmaceutical research and development services; pharmaceutical drug development services; research and development of pharmaceutical preparations; scientific research and analysis services; biological research; clinical research in the field of transformational therapeutics; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of filtration of exosomes from cultured cells or blood; scientific investigations for medical purposes; scientific laboratory services; medical laboratory services; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; research and development in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of genetic diseases, cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders; consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid, namely, scientific, medical and pharmaceutical research and development services, pharmaceutical drug development services, research and development of pharmaceutical preparations, scientific research and analysis services, biological research, clinical research in the field of transformational therapeutics, providing medical and scientific research information in the field of filtration of exosomes from cultured cells or blood, scientific investigations for medical purposes, scientific laboratory services, medical laboratory services, laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals, research and development in the field of biotherapeutics for the treatment of genetic diseases, cancer, diabetes, obesity, metabolic syndrome, dementia, and other aging associated
pathologies being mitochondrial disease, joint strain and tears, ligament strain and tears, muscle atrophy, muscular dystrophy, neuromuscular diseases, neurological disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, inflammatory disorders, infectious diseases, genetic diseases, rare diseases, in-born errors of metabolism (IEMs), lysosomal storage disorders and urea cycle disorders, biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science, laboratory diagnostics, namely, medical analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of persons provided by medical laboratories

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Evox Therapeutics Limited **Address** Evox Therapeutics Limited Oxford Science Park, Medawar Centre, 2nd Floor East Building, Robert Robinson UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country** UNITED KINGDOM

**WHERE ORGANIZED** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** EVOX 2206920

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1638231 **International Registration Date** Jul. 23, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 23, 2021 **Expiration Date** Jul. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B BAGUETTE JEWELLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79330744  Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a baguette-cut gemstone forming a letter B over the wording "BAGUETTE JEWELLERY".  Disclaimer  "BAGUETTE JEWELLERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1638284  International Registration Date  Sep. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewellery; imitation jewellery; gold; precious stones and jewellery made thereof; cufflinks; tie pins; statuettes and figurines of precious metal; clocks, watches and chronometrical instruments; chronometers and their parts; watch straps; trophies made of precious metal; rosaries
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VANESSA BARUH PARDO  Address  VANESSA BARUH PARDO  Vali Konagi Cad. Akkavak Sok. Arda Apt. No:34 Kat 2 Sisli Istanbul  TURKEY  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  TURKEY
Owner Name  MURAT ALI GÖK  Address  MURAT ALI GÖK  TANTAVI MAH. YENISEN SK.  BESER APT BLOK NO: 11 İç KAPI NO: 1 Ümra  TURKEY  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  TURKEY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1638284  International Registration Date  Sep. 29, 2021
Expiration Date  Sep. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
**Reason for Publication**
- Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
- POWERHOOKING DRAG

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79330749
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "POWERHOOKING DRAG" disposed between an upper portion of a design including a straight, upper first line and an angled second line that borders the upper first line on three sides, and a lower portion of a design including a straight, lower first line and an angled second line that borders the lower first line on three sides. **Disclaimer**: "DRAG"

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1638300
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Fishing reels
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SHIMANO INC.
- **Address**: SHIMANO INC. 3-77 Oimatsu-cho, Sakai-ku, Sakai City Osaka 590-8577 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: S1008.83099U

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1638300
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 22, 2031

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330834 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638326 International Registration Date Jul. 16, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1812285

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated lozenges; frozen yoghurt; frozen yoghurt confections; frozen yoghurt mixes; frozen-yoghurt-based snack foods; frozen desserts consisting of fruit and cream or cream substitutes; puddings; desserts, namely, dessert puddings; ice cream; edible ices; frozen beverages being edible ices; sorbet; frozen confections; frozen juice bars; custard; processed semolina; sauces and condiments, namely, ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise, relishes and chutneys; confectionery, namely, chocolate, candy and liquorice; cereal products, namely, cereal bars, breakfast cereals and cereal-based snack foods; salad dressings; vegan frozen confections; vegan ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW ZEALAND MILK BRANDS LIMITED Address NEW ZEALAND MILK BRANDS LIMITED 109 Fanshawe Street Auckland 1010 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity NZ Limited Company State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1638326 International Registration Date Jul. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 15, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79331036  Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3  -  ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of of the stylized wording "C CERICOM" with a filled circle displayed within the letter "C" in the wording "CERICOM", and where the wording "CERICOM" is displayed black and the letter "C" and circle are displayed in bordeaux purple.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) bordeaux purple, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1638847  International Registration Date  Oct. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Engraving machines; laser engraving machines; laser cutting machines; machines and installations being glass-working machines for glass processing, insulating glass production and laminated glass production; glass cutting tables as parts of machines namely glass cutting tables specially adapted to hold powered glass cutting machinery; glass washing machines; machines for the production of spacer frames for insulating glass; devices being assembling machines for attaching spacer frames and assembling insulating glass; devices being machines for pressing and sealing insulating glass; devices being machines for filling insulating glass with gas; mechanical installations being machines for sorting glass products; devices being machines for manufacturing solar cells and photovoltaic devices; machines for grinding and polishing flat glass; devices being machines for handling flat glass; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods
International Classes  7  -  Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Lasers, not for medical purposes; photovoltaic modules and cells; downloadable software for use in connection with the field of glass processing, namely, laser marking, laser matting, laser decoating, laser drilling, laser ablation, laser melting, laser sub-surface engraving, laser engraving and laser cutting; recorded software for use in connection with the field of glass processing, namely, laser marking, laser matting, laser decoating, laser drilling, laser ablation, laser melting, laser sub-surface engraving, laser engraving and laser cutting; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cericom GmbH</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cericom GmbH Lübbecke Str. 240 Minden</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>409-020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1638847</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331037 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638851 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural and forestry services, namely technical consultation for smallholder farmers in the field of the transition to integration of trees and shrubs into crop and animal farming systems to create environmental, economic, and social benefits; agricultural and forestry information; agricultural and forestry consultancy

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific services, namely scientific research of technology in the field of carbon dioxide (CO2) mitigation; measurement of CO2 and other greenhouse gas emission offsets; development of technologies in the field of CO2 mitigation in the agriculture and forestry; research in the field of natural science; research in the field of earth science; agricultural and forestry research; research on climate change and ecosystems; Provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy relating to carbon offsetting; research on soil degradation

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coöperatieve Rabobank U.A. Address Coöperatieve Rabobank U.A. Croeselaan 18 NL-3521 CB Utrecht NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO11781TUS
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1638851  International Registration Date  Nov. 05, 2021
Expiration Date  Nov. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Matrixtight

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331382 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1639605 International Registration Date Aug. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lasers for medical use; laser beam instruments for medical use; lasers for dermatological and aesthetic skin treatment purposes; lasers for dental purposes; lasers for cosmetic treatment, namely, for rejuvenation and tightening of the skin and mucosa; lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and mucosa
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOTONA d.o.o. Address FOTONA d.o.o. Stegne 7 SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T40452US0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1639605 International Registration Date Aug. 19, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 22, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 19, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XBLUE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79331388</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1639622
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

**For Lasers for medical use; laser beam instruments for medical use; lasers for dermatological and aesthetic skin treatment purposes; lasers for dental purposes; lasers for cosmetic treatment, namely, for rejuvenation and tightening of the skin and mucosa; lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and mucosa**

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; cosmetic laser treatment of skin and mucosa, namely, laser skin and mucosa rejuvenation services; laser skin tightening services; laser removal of tattoos; cosmetic laser treatment of skin; providing information in the field of medical laser treatment**

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: FOTONA d.o.o.
- **Address**: FOTONA d.o.o. Stegne 7 SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SLOVENIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: T40453US0

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1639622
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 21, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 18, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331401 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red oval shape with the stylized wording "EKER" in gold the center of the oval, with the red cow head coming from the letters "EK" in the word "EKER" where the word "EKER" and the cow head are surrounded in the color white inside the red oval. All other instances of the color white represent background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1639666 International Registration Date Aug. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kefir; yoghurt; yoghurt drinks; drinks based on yoghurt; milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; chocolate milk; strawberry milk; cheese; cream; cream cheese; butter
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Dessert puddings; rice pudding; profiteroles; chocolate-based beverages with milk
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EKER SÜT ÜRÜNLERİ GIDA SANAYI VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKEŞİ Address EKER SÜT ÜRÜNLERİ GIDA SANAYI VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKEŞİ Odunluk Mahallesi, Erdogan Binyücel Caddesi, No:13/A Nilüfer TURKEY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285-1784
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1639666  International Registration Date  Aug. 03, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 28, 2021  Expiration Date  Aug. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARRANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79331408 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1639682 International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lasers for medical use; laser beam instruments for medical use; lasers for dermatological and aesthetic skin treatment purposes; lasers for dental purposes; lasers for cosmetic treatment, namely, for rejuvenation and tightening of the skin and mucosa; lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and mucosa
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; cosmetic laser treatment of skin and mucosa, namely, laser skin and mucosa rejuvenation services; laser skin tightening services; laser removal of tattoos; cosmetic laser treatment of skin; providing information in the field of medical laser treatment
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FOTONA d.o.o. Address  FOTONA d.o.o. Stegne 7 SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SLOVENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T40454US0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1639682 International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 12, 2021 Expiration Date  Oct. 06, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOATNBE

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1639866
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 17, 2021

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Services, namely, site selection, facility bookings, instructor selection, coaching and event promotion provided by consultants and information relating to preparation, hosting and organization of training workshops; preparation and conducting of entertainment, sporting and cultural events; organization of educational events; organization of exhibitions, conventions and conferences for cultural or educational purposes; providing on-line information about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities
- **For** Services, namely, advertising, promotional and public relations services; analysis, research and information services relating to business; commercial business management and consultant services; commercial management in the field of transport and delivery services; commercial business administration, organization and management; consultant services and provision of advice relating to personnel placement, recruitment and management; consultant services relating to advertisements, advertising and marketing; dissemination of advertisements on the Internet for others; dissemination of advertising, promotional and marketing materials; provision of information and advice as well as services provided by consultants in connection with commercial business management and commercial administration, provided on-line or via the Internet; online advertising and marketing services; organization and management of customer loyalty programs; organization of exhibitions and events for commercial or advertising purposes; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses in the field of boating; providing business information; provision of user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes; provision of information on commercial and business contacts via the Internet; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; publication of advertising material; script writing for advertising purposes, providing commercial information via Internet sites; pay per click advertising services; provision and rental of advertising space and advertising material
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Berthing and mooring of boats in marinas; Chartering of watercraft, yachts, ships, boats and water vehicles; consultant services and reservation relating to travel; services provided by consultants relating to travel, transport and storage services, namely, booking management, supplier selection, boat selection, logistics support; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; reservation services, namely, itinerary planning, booking, payment and back-office support; online information in the field of tourist travel; organization and booking of travel tours for business or leisure purposes; organization of travel and boat trips; organization and booking of travel, excursions and cruises; provision of information relating to the planning and booking of travel and transport via electronic means; provision of information relating to travel via websites; providing information relating to the rental of maritime vessels; providing information relating to marine boat mooring facilities; rental services, namely, rental of watercrafts, yachts, ships, boats and water vehicles; booking of seats for travel on ships, yachts, rowing boats, motorboats, sailing vessels, canoes and other watercraft; storage of watercraft, yachts, boats and water vehicles; services, namely, provision of destination recommendations, contacts and guidance in the field of tourist travel information; transport of passengers by river, railway, ferry-boat, car and ship

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts; Footwear; Headwear; Clothing for men, women and children, namely, t-shirts, tops as clothing, sweatshirts, sports jerseys, sweaters, beach cover-ups, wetsuits, underwear, socks, pajamas, bathrobes, pants, shorts, and clothing jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Gianni Somà  **Address** Gianni Somà Rue du Ronzier 11 CH-1260 Nyon SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** ITALY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** Soma 22.01

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1639866  **International Registration Date** Aug. 17, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 14, 2021  **Expiration Date** Aug. 17, 2031

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner** CHISOLM, KEVON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79331495</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1639908
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

For:

- Parts for pumps, namely, stator adjustment systems and units being parts of machines comprised of a digital or analog scale to record data by reading position of the adjusting flange to provide a digital process for adjustment of preload of the rotor-stator system; component parts for progressive cavity pumps, namely, stator adjustment systems and units being parts of machines comprised of a digital or analog scale to record data by reading position of the adjusting flange to provide a digital process for adjustment of preload of the rotor-stator system; fittings for progressive cavity pumps, namely, stator adjustment systems and units being parts of machines comprised of a digital or analog scale to record data by reading position of the adjusting flange to provide a digital process for adjustment of preload of the rotor-stator system; control systems for progressive cavity pumps, namely, stator adjustment systems and units being parts of machines comprised of a digital or analog scale to record data by reading position of the adjusting flange to provide a digital process for adjustment of preload of the rotor-stator system.

**International Classes**

- 7 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NETZSCH Pumpen und Systeme GmbH
- **Address**: NETZSCH Pumpen und Systeme GmbH Gebrüder-Netzsch-Straße 19 95100 Selb FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 04893-T0069A
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1639908  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 13, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE ACTION COATING TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331565 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRIPLE ACTION COATING TECHNOLOGY" in turquoise to the right of a design of three turquoise waves with the backside of the top wave shown in lighter turquoise, forming a partial sphere; all of the foregoing on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) turquoise, turquoise pantone 3125 and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRIPLE ACTION COATING TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1639433 International Registration Date Nov. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catheters for incontinence and urinary retention
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coloplast A/S Address Coloplast A/S Holtedam 1 DK-3050 Humlebaek DENMARK Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM220139USIP

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1639433 International Registration Date Nov. 24, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 79332047
Application Filing Date: Dec. 23, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "STONE"

Related Properties Information
International Registration: 1416347
International Registration Date: Dec. 20, 2017

Goods and Services Information
For: Precious metals; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry

Basis Information
Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Crossfor Co., Ltd.
Address: Crossfor Co., Ltd. 7-11-4, Kokubo, Kofu-shi 400-0043 Yamanashi
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: Danc14JpMdUs

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1416347
International Registration Date: Dec. 20, 2017
Expiration Date: Dec. 20, 2027

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79332060  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an orange shaded incomplete round loop or ring, with a gap on the right side, and with an irregular border that makes it look like a gear. This ring has a small green stem with two green leaves coming out of it, and a green shaded circle in its center, as if it depicts a fruit or vegetable.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1557198  International Registration Date  Aug. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural machines and agricultural implements, other than hand operated, namely, transplante...s; crop sorters, crop conveyors, leaf cutting machines, hedge trimmers, weeding machines, seeding machines, seed planters, fertilizer applicators, row fertilizer applicators  International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  For  Repair or maintenance of agricultural machines and implements  International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  For  Agricultural implements and garden tools, all hand operated, namely, transplanters, seeders, tools for use in filling paper containers and planters with soil; and hand-operated landscape gardening tools, namely, cultivators, weed cutters, and weeding forks  International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NIPPON BEET SUGAR MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.  Address  NIPPON BEET SUGAR MANUFACTURING CO., LTD  12-14, Mita 3-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0073  JAPAN  Legal Entity  corporation  
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

Owner Name  CIRCLE-KIKO Co., Ltd.  Address  CIRCLE-KIKO Co., Ltd.  3-3-12 Saiwai-cho, Takikawa-shi Hokkaido 073-0043  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  220867

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1557198  International Registration Date  Aug. 17, 2020  
Expiration Date  Aug. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 79332138  Application Filing Date: Nov. 09, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration: 1641211  International Registration Date: Nov. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in general surgery; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses; ultrasound diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; medical hand tools and instruments, namely, scalpels, blades and staplers; devices for medical use in detecting cancer; devices for collecting and preserving body fluid biological and chemical samples, for medical purposes; disposable devices in the nature of medical specimen bags for use in collecting, preserving and transporting biological and chemical samples and substances, for medical purposes; test tubes for use with diagnostic media for the preservation and transport of viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms, for medical purposes; swabs for the collection, preservation and transport of viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms, for medical purposes; containers and kits consisting of vials and tubes for transporting biological, chemical and diagnostic samples, for medical purposes; medical blood testing kits consisting of blood collecting tubes and also containing swabs and test tubes containing media for the preservation and transport of viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms, for medical purposes

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For: Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for measuring, testing and detecting contaminants in biological and chemical substances; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, homogenizers; laboratory apparatus and instruments for analysing liquids in biological and chemical substances; laboratory devices for collecting and preserving biological, chemical or diagnostic samples, namely, pipettes, centrifuges, storage tubes and trays; disposable devices for collecting, preserving and transporting biological and chemical samples and substances, not for medical purposes, namely, pipettes, centrifuges, storage tubes and trays; test tubes for use with media for the preservation and transport of viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms, not for medical purposes; swabs for the collection, preservation and transport of viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms, not for medical purposes; laboratory containers and kits consisting of vials for laboratory use and laboratory storage tubes for transporting and preserving biological, chemical and diagnostic samples, not for medical purposes.
purposes; laboratory diagnostic testing kits comprised of laboratory swabs, test tubes and contrast media for use with laboratory equipment for the preservation and transport of viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms, not for medical purposes; consumables for use in laboratory analysis, namely, pipette tips; equipment for laboratory analysis and experiments, namely, microscopes; hand-operated laboratory tools for manipulating laboratory samples

**International Classes**:  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**:  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**:  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | COPAN ITALIA S.p.A |
| Address | COPAN ITALIA S.p.A Via Perotti, 10 I-25125 Brescia (BS) ITALY |
| Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4652-106 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1641211 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 09, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 11, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 09, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPSSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332161 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641287 International Registration Date Nov. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microprocessors; data processing apparatus; computer peripheral devices; computer memories; computers; blank optical discs; data processing equipment, namely, readers; recorded computer operating software; notebook computers; integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Topssd Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Topssd Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2104, Building F4, Luguyu Park (Lugu Company Square), No. 27 Wenxuan Road, High tech Development Zone, Changsha Hunan CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1641287 International Registration Date Nov. 24, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIROC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79332177  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1641322  International Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Refractory materials, namely, non-metallic building materials; Refractory construction materials, not of metal, namely, refractory bricks, plates and blocks; refractory shapes not of metal, namely, shaped parts made of refractory materials for use in oven and furnace construction
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Technical ceramic compositions for the manufacture of refractory materials
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOCIETE EUROPEENNE DES PRODUITS REFRACTAIRES  Address  SOCIETE EUROPEENNE DES PRODUITS REFRACTA  IRES  Tour Saint-Gobain, 12 place de l'Iris  COURBEVOIE F-92400  FRANCE  Legal Entity  Société par Actions Simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  263332.01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1641322  International Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 29, 2021  Expiration Date  Dec. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CINESSANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332221 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641446 International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, card games, action skills games; toys, namely, action figure toys, collectable toy figures, bath toys, mechanical toys, music box toys, musical toys, talking toys, plush toys; toys for household pets; play mats for use with toy vehicles; controllers for game consoles; decorations for Christmas trees except lights, candles and confectionery; artificial Christmas trees; apparatus for physical education, namely, gymnastic apparatus, manually-operated exercise equipment, and physical fitness equipment in the nature of stationary exercise bikes and exercise treadmills; appliances for gymnastics; fishing tackle; balls for games; billiard tables; billiard cues; billiard balls; card decks, namely, playing cards; board games; ice skates; roller skates; toy scooters; sailboards; surfboards; rackets; snowshoes; skis; protective padding for playing, namely, for skateboarding, snowboarding; toy models; toy figurines; toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of motion picture film and television programs direction, production and broadcasting; training services in the field of motion picture film and television programs direction, production and broadcasting; entertainment services namely, providing non-downloadable movies and television programs via a video-on-demand service, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding motion picture and television programs; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; providing information relating to entertainment; providing information regarding education; vocational retraining services in the field of motion picture film and television programs direction, production and broadcasting; publication of books; book lending; provision of non-downloadable films via video-on-demand services; motion picture film production; photography services; organization and conducting of colloquiums in the field of motion picture film and television programs direction, production and broadcasting; organization and conducting of conferences in the field of motion picture film and television programs direction,
production and broadcasting; organization and conducting of congresses in the field of motion picture film and television programs direction, production and broadcasting; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; electronic game services provided online from a computer network; gambling services; electronic publication of books and journals online; the above-mentioned services being excluded from the field of live performance

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising services; commercial business management; business administration; providing office functions; dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; arranging newspaper subscription services for third parties; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; business management and organization consultancy; accounting services; photocopying services; employment agency services; business management for freelance service providers; computerized file management service; traffic optimization for websites; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; providing advice regarding advertising communication strategies; public relations; providing advice regarding public relations; Commercial analysis, namely, business auditing; commercial intermediation services, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of various professionals with clients; the above-mentioned services being excluded from the field of live performance

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, and reproduction of sound, images, or data, namely, digital media streaming devices and digital video recorders; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, photographic cameras, photographic flash units and lenses for photographic apparatus, photographic filters, photographic projectors; cinematographic cameras; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical cables, optical couplers, optical disc drives; signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, digital signal processors, cables for optical signal transmission; teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, downloadable children's educational software; sound recording apparatus; sound transmission apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; image recording apparatus; image transmission apparatus; image reproduction apparatus; Pre-recorded digital recording media devices in the field of entertainment featuring music, fiction and non-fiction stories, live-action entertainment, animated entertainment; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; downloadable e-wallets, namely, downloadable computer software for use as an electronic wallet; data processing equipment; computers; tablet computers; smartphones; electronic book readers; Downloadable and recorded game software; recorded software programs for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; computer peripheral devices; electric wires; electric relays; Optical spectacles; 3D spectacles; virtual reality headsets; eyewear; spectacle cases; integrated circuit cards; bags designed for laptop computers; smart watches; electric batteries; batteries for electronic cigarettes; charging stations for electric vehicles; diagnostic apparatus not for medical use, namely, diagnostic apparatus for testing audio and video signals

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications, namely, telecommunication access services, telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, video and multimedia by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing information in the field of telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; communications by fiber-optic networks; radio communications; telephone communications; cellular telephone communication; providing user access to global computer networks; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing access to databases; telecommunications services, namely, electronic bulletin board services; providing telecommunication connections to a global computer network; news agency services for electronic transmission; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; rental of telecommunication apparatus; radio broadcasting; television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks; the above-mentioned services being excluded from the field of live performance

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hoodies, jackets, and skirts; footwear; headwear; shirts; leather clothing, namely, jackets, coats, waistcoats; pants; clothing belts; furs being clothing; gloves as clothing; scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; beach shoes; ski boots; sports footwear; underwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Technical evaluations concerning design, namely, engineering design services; scientific research; technological research in the field of development of software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; design of computers for third parties; computer hardware development; software design; software development; research and development of new products for third parties; conducting of technical project studies in the nature of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; Architectural studies; design of interior decor; software development and design; computer software installation; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; computer software rental; programming for computers; computer system analysis; computer system design; Consultation in the field of computer hardware design and development; digitization of documents; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, distributing, reproducing, organizing and sharing music, audio, video, games and other data; cloud computing featuring software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, distributing, reproducing, organizing and sharing music, audio, video, games and other data; information technology (IT) consultancy; hosting of servers; motor vehicle roadworthiness testing; graphic arts design services; industrial design; authentication of works of art; energy auditing; electronic data storage; the above-mentioned services being excluded from the field of live performance

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Cinaissance S.A.S.U  Address  Cinaissance S.A.S.U  128 rue de la Boétie  F-75008 Paris  FRANCE Legal Entity  SASU State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TM4384MMUS
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1641446  International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 18, 2021  Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332302 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641615 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in the field of project management methods, collaborative working methods and information technology tools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Conducting technical project studies being scientific feasibility studies in the energy and industrial sector; information technology advice in the field of project control methods, collaborative working methods and information technology tools; quality control for others especially in the context of the single-source of truth (SSOT) concept; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data contained in unstructured digital files to databases especially for the purpose of creating a digital object; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; digitization and structuring of data being data conversion of electronic information; creation and design of information directories based on websites for others in the nature of providing information in the field of information technology; development of a computer platform; design of computer tools and computer software; software development; creation of data digitization tools, namely, development of data digitization software tools; surveying; creation of standardized and optimized process systems repositories, namely, design and development of standardized and optimized process systems repositories; creation of standardized and optimized technical requirements repositories, namely, design and development of standardized and optimized technical requirements repositories; engineering; project control processes, namely, quality control of project control processes for others; digitization of all or part of project performance processes being data conversion of electronic information in the field of project performance processes; assistance services being technological consulting in the digitization of work processes; cloud computing consultancy services; provision of information technology technical project data accessible via a web portal; electronic storage of data in computer databases; construction drafting; establishment of standardized process system repositories, namely, designing and developing process system repositories; electronic data
storage; electronic storage of data in computer databases especially enabling users to access data in a single depository center through third-party applications

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: TECHNIP FRANCE  **Address**: TECHNIP FRANCE  Faubourg de l'Arche, 6-8 allée de l'Arche Zac Danton F-92400 C FRANCE  **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: CBW0122TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1641615  **International Registration Date**: Jun. 18, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 21, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Jun. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Exaining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332306 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a hamburger bun with an "X" in between the top and bottom parts of the bun.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641626 International Registration Date Sep. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegan-based packaged and prepared meals consisting principally of vegetables; vegan-based cooked dishes, principally consisting principally of vegetables; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jams, compotes; vegan cooking oils and edible fats; vegetarian and vegan steaks; vegetarian and vegan sausages

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Vegan-based cooked dishes and prepared meals, consisting principally of cereals, pasta or rice; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, bread and pastries; vegan-based bread, pastries and confectionery made of sugar; chocolate; vegan-based ice cream, sorbets and edible ices; sugar, golden syrup; yeast, baking powder; salt, seasonings, spices, preserved herbs; vinegar and sauces

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Restaurant services, specializing in vegan cooking, bar and café services; provision of restaurant services; catering services and consultancy in the field of catering; rental of meeting rooms; providing food and beverages, particularly in connection with banquet organization and hosting; restaurant services; delivery of ready-made cooked dishes and beverages for immediate consumption; rental of crockery, tableware and cooking equipment

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beers; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit juice beverages, water-based beverages, soft drinks, energy drinks, lemonades; mineral waters and carbonated water; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups without alcohol for making soft drink, lemonade and fruit juice beverages; all the aforesaid goods being vegan-based

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: VEECONOMY AG  **Address**: VEECONOMY AG Ritterquai 8 CH-4500 Solothurn SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 19005002UST1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1641626  **International Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 02, 2021  **Expiration Date**: Sep. 01, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPRESS HAIRCUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79332429</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal elements &quot;EXPRESS HAIRCUT&quot; in navy blue, a design of a navy blue outline of a white hand holding a pair of scissors in navy blue with a white screw, a comb in navy blue. The hand extends from a navy blue cuff with a white cuff button holding the pair of scissors and the comb all in a white circle within an outer navy blue square. Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;EXPRESS HAIRCUT&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1641936</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beauty salon services; hairdressing services; barbers' services; hair cutting services; rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QB NET HOLDINGS CO., LTD. |
| Address | QB NET HOLDINGS CO., LTD. 2-12-24, Shibuya, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0002 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T67500 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1641936 | International Registration Date | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 26, 2031 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECF ECF VALUATION LTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79332638  Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "ECF" in white superimposed on two opposing dark blue triangles, with the stylized wording "ECF VALUATION LTD" in black below the first triangle.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) the colors dark blue, white and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ECF" AND "VALUATION LTD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1642495  International Registration Date  Oct. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for financial valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, for predicting changes in valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, and for producing financial models; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for financial valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, for predicting changes in valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, and for producing financial models; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for financial valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, for predicting changes in valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, and for producing financial models; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software via a website for financial valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, for predicting changes in valuation of assets, of financial assets, of financial instruments, of enterprises, and of corporations, and for producing financial models
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYNTIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79332790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1642752 | International Registration Date | Dec. 23, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for restoring vaginal microbiota after an infection, to prevent relapses and support antibiotic treatment, specifically in candidiasis and bacterial vaginosis; food for babies; food supplements for humans or animals; food additives for medical use being probiotic preparations for medical use in capsules, sachets, sticks, tablets or drops forms; dietary food supplements; nutritional supplements; dietary food supplements adapted for veterinary use; food supplements for humans and animals; dietary supplements for humans, not for medical purposes; nutritional supplements containing probiotics in capsules, sachets, sticks, tablets or drops forms; probiotic supplements in capsules, sachets, sticks, tablets or drops forms; food supplements for animals; dietary supplements with cosmetic effect; dietary food supplements for humans in capsules, sachets, sticks, tablets or drops forms; dietary supplements for medical use; probiotic preparations for medical use to help maintain the natural balance of the digestive flora; bacterial preparations for medical or veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical or veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for pharmaceutical use
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | AB-BIOTICS, S. A. |
| Address | AB-BIOTICS, S. A. Av. de la Torre Blanca, 57, ESADE Creapolis E-08172 Sant Cugat del V SPAIN |
| Legal Entity | SOCIEDAD ANONIMA |
| State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CLM-1825-TM |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1642752  International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 29, 2021  Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
FARM ISLAND

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARM ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333027  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1643380  International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely, arcade-type electronic video games, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only, video game machines for use with televisions, video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; digital games, namely, hand-held electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only, electronic educational game machines for children; board games; toy action figures; toy model figures; toy scale models of vehicles, houses, buildings and trees; playing cards; electronic video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Training services in the field of electronic games for mobile devices and online gaming; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of electronic games for mobile devices and online gaming; arranging and conducting of live entertainment in the nature of tournaments, social entertainment events, and competitions in the field of video games; production of films and digital animations; providing entertainment information relating to computer games and video games, in particular via the internet or global networks and in electronic or computer-aided form; interactive game services provided online from a computer network; providing online computer games being entertainment services; providing online video or computer games being entertainment services; providing online computer games being entertainment services for mobile telephones, in particular via web portals and platforms on the internet; organization of video game competitions; gambling services; online gaming services, namely, providing online non-downloadable interactive computer games and online non-downloadable video and computer games, via the internet or global networks, and in electronic or computer-aided form; providing online gaming services, namely, providing online video and computer games for mobile phones and wireless communication equipment; providing entertainment information in the field of video games; providing consultation in the field of video games competitions
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Apparatus for recording, transmission, reception, reproduction and processing of sound and images; downloadable and recorded video game software; downloadable and recorded interactive multimedia software for playing games; interactive entertainment software, namely, downloadable computer games; downloadable computer programs and computer software in the nature of video games, computer games and video games which utilize internet for multiplayer play; downloadable and recorded computer game programs and computer game software, namely, computer games, video games, video games which utilize internet for multiplayer play downloaded via the internet, and downloadable and recorded game programs for mobile telephones; downloadable and recorded computer game programs and game software for playing interactive games, for mobile phones, tablets and wireless communication devices; downloadable and recorded software for enabling video games, computer games and video games which utilize internet for multiplayer play to be run on multiple platforms; downloadable and recorded audiovisual game software for use on computer platforms; downloadable and recorded computer game software and video game software

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sparkling Society Holding B.V.  **Address**  Sparkling Society Holding B.V.  Drie Akersstraat 11  NL-2611 JR Delft  NETHERLANDS  **Legal Entity**  Besloten Vennootschap  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  BX443

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1643380  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 09, 2021

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME TO GO_

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333060  Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1643470  International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management; business administration; clerical services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; provision of information relating to the comparison of prices for holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flight tariffs; compilation of advertisements for use as webpages on the internet; compilation of business directories and provision of online commercial information directories on the internet; data processing; compilation of statistics; provision of information to consumers in commercial and business matters; business management for the processing of sales made on the internet; business investigations and provision of information in commercial and business matters; public relations; business research in the field of sales and transactions, market research, and public opinion polling; customer loyalty services and customer club services for sales promotion and/or advertising purposes; business administration of customer loyalty, loyalty incentive, loyalty and reward programs for commercial, sales, promotion, and advertising purposes; advertising for holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flights; provision of online price comparison services for booking and reserving flights and travel; price comparison services; price comparison rating of accommodations; provision of online price comparison services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; data management on servers, namely, updating, systematization, and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer software for searching, providing information on, price comparing, and booking temporary lodging in holiday homes, holiday flats and holiday apartments and hotels; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for searching, providing information on, price comparing, and booking temporary lodging in holiday homes, holiday flats and holiday apartments and hotels; downloadable computer search engine software
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For | Telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic message alerts via the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents, in the field of vacation home rentals, provided via platforms and portals on the internet; providing access to portals on the internet by providing access to telecommunication networks; providing user access to online search engines by providing internet access; provision of access to an electronic marketplace on computer networks by providing internet access; provision of internet chat rooms and forums for exchanging information about holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flights; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; provision of access to telecommunication networks and global computer networks; rental of access time to online databases and to global computer networks; electronic transmission of e-mail; transmission of electronic advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; broadcasting of radio, cable television and television programs

International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104
International Class Title | Communication
For | Providing transport for excursions; provision of information and an online searchable computer database featuring information on airline flights for travel purposes, as well as their mediation, reservation and booking; provision of computerized travel and reservation services, namely, making online reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; booking of trips and flights, namely, booking of tickets for air travel; services of a travel agency and travel agency for the organization of trips and flights, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; organization of trips and providing transport for excursions; booking and reservation of travel tickets; transportation of persons and luggage; physical storage of electronically stored data and documents; delivery of goods; organization of trips to and from holiday homes, holiday apartments and hotels

International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105
International Class Title | Transportation and Storage
For | Hosting computer websites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for searching, providing information on, price comparing, and booking temporary lodging in holiday homes, holiday flats and holiday apartments and hotels; rental of software; design and development of computer hardware and software; provision of internet search engine for the search of holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flights; maintenance, repair, and updating of computer software; computer system analysis; rental of computer hardware and computer software; providing internet search engines for obtaining data; maintenance of online databases for others; creating and maintaining web sites for others; services of a database, in particular, creation of computer programs for data processing; electronic data storage; provision of a website for the electronic storage of advertising media in the field of travel services; updating of internet pages; providing search engines for the Internet; provision of internet search engines for retrieving data; design, development, creation and maintenance of websites for third parties; creation and maintenance of websites for third parties; electronic data storage of information in commercial and business matters

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101
International Class Title | Scientific and computer services
For Catering services; providing temporary accommodation of guests; booking and reservation of temporary accommodations in the nature of holiday homes, vacation homes and holiday apartments, hotels and other vacation accommodation, in particular via the internet; catering of food and drinks for guests in holiday homes, vacation homes and holiday apartments, hotels and other vacation accommodation; bookings over the telephone for temporary vacation accommodation, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels; services of a travel agency, namely, the booking of temporary vacation accommodation, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels; advice regarding vacation accommodation, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels; information about temporary accommodations, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels, their recommendations, evaluation, reviews, including booking and payment information, provided via computer networks and worldwide communication networks; evaluation of hotel and vacation accommodations, namely, providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; leasing and rental of vacation accommodation; services of a booking agency for vacation accommodation, namely, booking of temporary vacation accommodation; providing online information relating to holiday accommodation reservations

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: HomeToGo GmbH **Address**: HomeToGo GmbH Pappelallee 78/79 Berlin FED REP GERMANY 10437

**Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 0045-0206

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1643470 **International Registration Date**: Sep. 28, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 04, 2021 **Expiration Date**: Sep. 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME TO GO_

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333502 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HOME TO GO_ " with the words "HOME TO GO" in black and the underscore character in purple, orange, and white. Specifically, the underscore character is purple on the top and top left, and transitions to orange and white along a gradient towards the bottom and bottom right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, purple and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1644523 International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management; business administration; clerical services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; provision of information relating to the comparison of prices for holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flight tariffs; compilation of advertisements for use as webpages on the internet; compilation of business directories and provision of online commercial information directories on the internet; data processing; compilation of statistics; provision of information to consumers in commercial and business matters; business management for the processing of sales made on the internet; business investigations and provision of information in commercial and business matters; public relations; business research in the field of sales and transactions, market research, and public opinion polling; customer loyalty services and customer club services for sales promotion and/or advertising purposes; business administration of customer loyalty, loyalty incentive, loyalty and reward programs for commercial, sales, promotion, and advertising purposes; advertising for holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flights; provision of online price comparison services for booking and reserving flights and travel; price comparison services; price comparison rating of accommodations; provision of online price comparison services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; data management on servers, namely, updating, systematization, and maintenance of data in computer databases

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For downloadable computer software for searching, providing information on, price comparing, and booking temporary lodging in holiday homes, holiday flats and holiday apartments and hotels; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for searching, providing information on, price comparing, and booking temporary lodging in holiday homes, holiday flats and holiday apartments and hotels; downloadable computer search engine software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For telecommunication services, namely, providing electronic message alerts via the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents, in the field of vacation home rentals, provided via platforms and portals on the internet; providing access to portals on the internet by providing access to telecommunication networks; providing user access to online search engines by providing internet access; provision of access to an electronic marketplace on computer networks by providing internet access; provision of internet chat rooms and forums for exchanging information about holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flights; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; provision of access to telecommunication networks and global computer networks; rental of access time to online databases and to global computer networks; electronic transmission of e-mail; transmission of electronic advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; broadcasting of radio, cable television and television programs

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For providing transport for excursions; provision of information and an online searchable computer database featuring information on airline flights for travel purposes, as well as their mediation, reservation and booking; provision of computerized travel and reservation services, namely, making online reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; booking of trips and flights, namely, booking of tickets for air travel; services of a travel agency and travel agency for the organization of trips and flights, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; organization of trips and providing transport for excursions; booking and reservation of travel tickets; transportation of persons and luggage; physical storage of electronically stored data and documents; delivery of goods; organization of trips to and from holiday homes, holiday apartments and hotels

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For hosting computer websites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for searching, providing information on, price comparing, and booking temporary lodging in holiday homes, holiday flats and holiday apartments and hotels; rental of software; design and development of computer hardware and software; provision of internet search engine for the search of holiday homes, holiday apartments, hotels and flights; maintenance, repair, and updating of computer software; computer system analysis; rental of computer hardware and computer software; providing internet search engines for obtaining data; maintenance of online databases for others; creating and maintaining web sites for others; services of a database, in particular, creation of computer programs for data processing; electronic data storage; provision of a website for the electronic storage of advertising media in the field of travel services; updating of internet pages; providing search engines for the Internet; provision of internet search engines for retrieving data; design, development, creation and maintenance of websites for third parties; creation and maintenance of websites for third parties; electronic data storage of information in commercial and business matters
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Catering services; providing temporary accommodation of guests; booking and reservation of temporary accommodations in the nature of holiday homes, vacation homes and holiday apartments, hotels and other vacation accommodation, in particular via the internet; catering of food and drinks for guests in holiday homes, vacation homes and holiday apartments, hotels and other vacation accommodation; bookings over the telephone for temporary vacation accommodation, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels; services of a travel agency, namely, the booking of temporary vacation accommodation, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels; advice regarding vacation accommodation, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels; information about temporary accommodations, in particular holiday homes, vacation homes, holiday apartments and hotels, their recommendations, evaluation, reviews, including booking and payment information, provided via computer networks and worldwide communication networks; evaluation of hotel and vacation accommodations, namely, providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; leasing and rental of vacation accommodation; services of a booking agency for vacation accommodation, namely, booking of temporary vacation accommodation; providing online information relating to holiday accommodation reservations

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HomeToGo GmbH Address  HomeToGo GmbH  Pappelallee 78/79  Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  10437 Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0045-0205

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1644523  International Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 08, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
## Mark Literal(s)

T TIMBER GROUP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79333874</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the letter &quot;T&quot; formed inside a blue square over the blue wording &quot;TIMBER GROUP&quot;. The color white appearing in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;TIMBER GROUP&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1645582</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 20, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**

- Lumber; manufactured timber; structural timber; split timber; building timber; construction timber; partly processed timber; air dried rough lumber; kiln dried rough lumber; sawn timber; rough sawn timber; shaped timber; finished lumber; timber boarding; planks; planks of wood for building; live edge planks; wooden molding for ceilings, doors, walls and as decorative trim for use in building construction; hardwood flooring; laminate flooring; parquet flooring and parquet slabs; wood flooring; wooden floor boards; wood roofing shingles; wood shingles

**International Classes**

19 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title**

Non-metallic Building Materials

**For**

- Sawmill services; sawmill planing; timber felling and processing; timber logging; underwater timber felling and processing; underwater timber logging; timber kiln drying services; production of biomass fuel

**International Classes**

40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**

Material Treatment

### Basis Information

**Currently** 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Triton Resources Inc.  Address  Triton Resources Inc.  6675 Mirah Road  Saanichton BC V8M 1Z4  CANADA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  47272-00025

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1645582  International Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 26, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AISTI HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79334026 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1645922 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of health and wellbeing; Health and wellness trainings for companies and their employees in the field of wellbeing at work, mental wellbeing, psychological flexibility, physical wellbeing, exercise, nutrition, sleep, recovery
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes to improve the health and wellbeing of corporate employees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software and downloadable application software for mobile devices, namely, software for wellbeing and health assessment, health risk screening, wellbeing and health recommendations, health and wellbeing plan creation and wellbeing and health virtual coaching
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Consulting services relating to health care; Health advice and providing health information services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Scientific research consulting and scientific research analysis services in the field of wellbeing at work and healthy lifestyle; scientific research in the field of wellbeing at work and healthy lifestyle; design of computer programs and new products for wellbeing at work and healthy lifestyle; scientific research services in the area of wellbeing assessments and health risk screening; industrial analysis in the nature of industrial research services in the field of wellbeing at work; design and development of computer hardware and software in the area of wellbeing at work and health and well-being

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101 - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: Aisti Health Oy <strong>Address</strong>: Aisti Health Oy Annankatu 34-36 B FI-00100 HELSINKI FINLAND <strong>Legal Entity</strong>: osakeyhtiö (oy) <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>: FINLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>: DOTT069US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>: 1645922 <strong>International Registration Date</strong>: Aug. 06, 2021 <strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong>: Feb. 10, 2021 <strong>Expiration Date</strong>: Aug. 06, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCREWCOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79334090 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1646115  International Registration Date  Nov. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical thread; surgeons’ threads; cardiovascular guidewires; thread for medical use; hydrophilic guidewire to track catheters; guidewires for medical use; guidewires for use with balloon dilatation catheters; surgical sutures; adhesive sutures; suture materials; suture needles; hemostatic suture instruments; hard elastic sutures; adhesive suture materials; catgut being suture material; haemostatic suture instruments; suture material for medical use; suture cutters being surgical instruments; suture materials for use in surgery; transplant sutures for use in surgery; suture materials and products and products for closing wounds, namely, medical devices for closing wounds; cannulae; tubing for cannulae; trocar cannulae; cannulae for anesthetics with receptacles; hypodermic needles; multi-dose needle syringes; needles for surgical use; hypodermic needles for injection; needles for medical use; medical syringe needles; disposable needles for hypodermic syringes; injection instruments without needles; needle holders for surgical use; Luer lock needles for medical use; silicon cord combined with a needle for use in the retraction of arteries and veins during surgery; artificial skin for surgical use; surgical staples for the skin; medical abrasives for the skin; artificial membranes for replacing skin; rollers with microneedles for the skin; skin catheter anchoring instruments; skin catheter anchor apparatus; laser medical apparatus for improving the skin; skin temperature indicators for medical use; skin moisture analyzers for medical use; compresses for medical use in applying a fluid to the skin; medical instruments for cutting tissue; prosthetic tissues for parietal use; prosthetic tissues for vascular use; prosthetic tissues for visceral use; bags for endoscopic retrieval of tissue; ultrasonic aspirators for separating soft tissue parts; medical instruments for interstitial thermotherapy of biological tissues; tissue expanders for use in surgery; ultrasonic aspirators for washing soft tissue parts; medical and surgical knives for cutting the tissue and organs of human beings or animals; medical and surgical cutting instruments for cutting the tissue and organs of human beings or animals; dermabrasders; padding for orthopedic casts; bone fillers consisting of artificial materials; fillers with artificial materials for hollow bones; shaped padding for supporting body parts for medical use; artificial facial components, namely, artificial implants for facial surgery and reconstruction;
implants being prostheses for use in facial surgery; hair prostheses; capillary reagent tubes for medical use; capillary drainage tubes for medical use; capillary tubes for samples for medical use; capillary tubes for administering reagents for medical use; body composition monitors; body fluid meters, namely, medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids; bags for collecting body fluids and medical waste; body composition analyzers for medical use; surgical brushes for cleaning body cavities; apparatus for collecting samples of body fluids, namely, blood drawing apparatus; medical cooling units with body contact applicators, namely, cooling patches for medical purposes with body contact applicators

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MEDYGLOBAL MEDICAL DEVICES, S.L.  
**Address**: MEDYGLOBAL MEDICAL DEVICES, S.L. Plaza Mayor nº 8, local 7 E-28939 ARROYOMOLINOS (Madrid) SPAIN  
**Legal Entity**: Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada (sl)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1646115  
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 11, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 14, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: Nov. 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY PRICE HAPPY PLACE

HAPPY PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79334179 Application Filing Date    Nov. 26, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark
Publication Date    Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration    1646311 International Registration Date    Nov. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Business management analysis and business consultancy; Business management of franchisees; franchising information, namely, business management information regarding establishment and operation of franchisees; Business consultancy in the establishment and operation of franchisees; procurement services for franchisees, namely, purchasing a variety of goods in each field of clothing, foods and beverages, and home goods; Sales promotion for franchisees; Import-export agencies; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring a variety of goods in each field of clothing, foods and beverages, and dinnerware, carrying all goods together; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics and beddings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring bags and pouches; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring personal articles, namely, flat fans, hand-held flat fans, hand-held folding fans, garters, sock suspenders, suspenders, namely, braces, waistbands, belts for clothing, personal ornaments, hair ornaments, false nails, false eyelashes, umbrellas and their parts, ferrules of metal for canes and walking-sticks; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring food and beverages; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring liquor; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring meat; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring sea food; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring vegetables and fruits; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring confectionery, bread and buns; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring rice and cereals; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and
whole store services featuring milk; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring carbonated drinks and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring tea, coffee and cocoa; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring processed food; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring automobiles; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring two- wheeled motor vehicles; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring bicycles; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring furniture; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring tatami mats; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring joinery fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring electrical machinery and apparatus, namely, starters for motors and engines, AC motors, DC motors, solar batteries, power distribution or control machines and apparatus, rotary converters, phase modifiers, electric lamps and other lighting apparatus, electric or magnetic meters and testers, electric wires and cables, dishwashers for household purposes, electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes, electric washing machines for household purposes, vacuum cleaners for household purposes, electric food blenders for household purposes, electric flat irons, household electrothermic appliances, electric razors, electric hair clippers, electric toothbrushes, electric hair curlers, electric massage apparatus for household purposes, and telecommunication machines and apparatus; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring bladed or pointed hand tools, hand tools and metal hardware; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring agricultural machines, implements and supplies; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring flowers, natural and trees; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring sports goods; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring musical instruments and records; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring photographic machines and apparatus and photographic supplies; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring building materials; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring pets; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring vacuum storage bags for futon and vacuum storage bags for clothing.; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring chemicals, mastic, anti-corrosive preparations, mordants, dammar, shellac, sandarac, copal, canada balsam, anti-rust
preparations, natural resins, raw, pine gum, fabric softeners for laundry use, rust removing preparations, antistatic preparations for household purposes, laundry bleach, stain removing benzine, de-greasing preparations for household purposes, solid lubricants; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring pastes and adhesives; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring priming putty, paints, paint stripping preparations; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring printing ink; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring shoe cream, shoe black, grease for shoes and boots; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring polishing preparations, leather preserving oil and grease; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring perfume and flavour materials, aromatics, namely, essential oils; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring air fragrancing preparations, potpourris being fragrances, perfuming sachets, incense; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring priming putty, paints, paint stripping preparations, leather preserving oil and grease; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring nonferrous metals and their alloys, solder; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring non-metallic minerals for building or construction; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring cutting tools for machinery, power-driven hand-held tools and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making machines and apparatus and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring painting machines and apparatus and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring air compressors, pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring filters for air purifier, air-conditioning apparatus and their fittings, filters for air conditioner; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring valves of metal, not machine elements; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring metal flanges, metal junctions for pipes, joint packings, gaskets, pipe couplings and joints, not of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring life saving apparatus and equipment; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring protective helmets; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring anti-dazzle shades, anti-glare visors; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring measuring or testing machines and instruments; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring laboratory apparatus and instruments; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring measuring or testing machines and instruments; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring wheelchairs and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring anti-theft warning apparatus, fire alarms, personal alarms, gas leak alarms, anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring decorative helmets and equipment; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring decorative helmets and equipment; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring laboratory apparatus and instruments; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring measuring or testing machines and instruments; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring wheelchairs and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring cosmetic and toilet utensils; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring dynamo brushes and their parts and fittings, electrical insulating materials; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring baby carriage and their parts and fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring decorators' paintbrushes, industrial brushes, metal brushes, ship-scrubbing brushes, brushes for pipes, tub
brushes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring chemical fiber yarn and thread, not for textile use, rubber thread and covered rubber yarn, not for textile use; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring threads and yarns for handicraft work, threads and yarns; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring textile material; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring tapes, ribbons; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring knitted fabrics, embroidery lace fabrics, knitted raschel lace fabrics; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring leather cloth, filtering materials of textile, vinyl coated cloth, rubberized cloth, gummed waterproof cloth, oilecloth; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring headwear; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring footwear other than special footwear for sports; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring welding masks, gas masks, dust masks; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring gloves for protection against accidents, household gloves for general use, insulating gloves, gardening gloves; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring gloves for medical purposes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring cords and nettings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring wire ropes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring netting, not of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring wire nets and gauzes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring industrial packaging containers of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring industrial packaging containers of wood, bamboo or plastics; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring paper bags and sacks, industrial packaging containers of paper; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring industrial packaging containers of textile; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring nameplates and door nameplates, not of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring flags of paper, banners of paper, banners and flags, not of paper; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring portable paper lanterns, freestanding paper lanterns; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring candles; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring candlesticks, Candle extinguishers; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring Japanese pocket warmers filled with fuel, hot water bottles for warming one's feet in bed, pocket warmers,
non-electric, warming pans, non-electric; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring fireplace bellows, hand-tools, fire pans for carrying live charcoal (Juno), fire tongs, Japanese charcoal extinguishers (Hikeshi-tsubo), coal scuttles, Gotoku (trivets for Japanese charcoal heaters for household purposes), cinder sifters for household purpose; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring stakes of metal for plants or trees, stakes, not of metal, for plants or trees, flyscreen for use in gardening, hydroponic plant pots for home gardening, watering cans, planters; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing for domestic pets, nesting boxes for small birds, dog kennels, beds for household pets, bird cages, feeding vessels for pets, bird baths, not being structures, brushes for pets, Toys for domestic pets, chewing goods for pet dogs; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring step ladders and ladders, not of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring hat-hanging hooks of metal, hat hooks, not of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring clothes brushes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring handkerchiefs of paper, handkerchiefs of paper, table napkins of paper, hand towels of paper, paper washcloths; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring bed pans, urinals for medical purposes, chamber pots; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring shopping baskets; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring piggy banks; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring baggage tags; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring water tanks for household purposes, not of metal or masonry; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring flower-pot covers, not of paper, heating or cooling packs filled with chemical substances ready to react when required, plastic bottles for packaging; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring hanging boards (Japanese style pegboards using positional hooks); Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring tool boxes of metal, empty and tool boxes, not of metal; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring towel dispensers of metal, towel dispensers, not of metal, soap dispensers, boxes of metal for dispensing paper towels; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring tanks, namely, indoor aquaria and their fittings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring toilet paper holders, toilet seat covers of textile; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring bath fittings, showers; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring pill boxes, not of precious metal, for personal use; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring window shades, bead curtains for decoration, indoor window blinds, blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (Sudare), table cloths not of paper, wall hangings of textile, seat covers of textile, draperies, curtains, wall hangings, not of textile, floor coverings; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring figurines of wood, bamboo or plastic, figurines of glass or ceramics; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring wind chimes, flower bowls, flower vases; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring oriental folding partition screens (Byoubu), oriental single panel standing partition (Tsuitate); Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring upright signboards of metal,
upright signboards of wood or plastics, advertising balloons, upright signboards of glass or ceramics; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring artificial model food samples; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring artificial turf; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring commemorative shields, trophies, namely, prize cups; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring buttons; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring artificial flowers; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring fishing tackle and fishing baits; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring insect collecting implements; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring exposed slide films, exposed cinematographic films, slide film mounts, photograph stands, photographs; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring matches; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring Japanese Shochu-based mixed liquor (Mirin); Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring flavored tonic liquors; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring frozen fruits, fruits, fresh; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring processed vegetables and fruits; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring unprocessed plastics, namely, plastics in primary form and plastic semi-worked products for use as material; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring rubber, raw or semi-worked; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring Tree barks, Vines, unworked or partly worked bamboo skins, unworked or partly worked bamboo, unworked or partly worked ferns, Japanese food wrapping sheets of wood as materials (Kyogi), rattan, unworked or partly worked, rough cork, palm tree leaves, unworked

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daiso Industries Co., Ltd. Address Daiso Industries Co., Ltd. 1-4-14 Yoshiyuki Higashi, Saijo, Higashihiroshima-city Hiroshima 739-8501 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1646311 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021
Expiration Date Nov. 26, 2031
rea Mark Literal(s)

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.

The mark consists of a stylized winged rabbit.
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Beers; soft drinks; fruit drinks and juices; vegetable juices; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TSI INC.  Address  TSI INC.  1-2-3, Kita-Aoyama, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0061  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM22-1116

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1646977  International Registration Date  Nov. 16, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 24, 2021  Expiration Date  Nov. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEARLY GATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79334448 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized wording of PEARLY GATES.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1646981 International Registration Date  Nov. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  reagent paper for medical purposes; oiled paper for medical purposes; drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; sanitary panties; absorbent cotton for medical use; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Medical and surgical dressings; Liquid bandages for skin wounds; breast-nursing pads; mothproofing paper; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Sanitary masks for personal use

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Sake; shochu; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor; naoshi, being japanese liquor; Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor being mirin; alcoholic beverages, except beers; liqueurs; distilled liquor; wines; whiskey; alcoholic fruit beverages; Japanese shochu-based beverages being chuhai; Chinese liquor; flavored liquors

International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

For  Stain removing benzine; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry bleach; laundry starch; seaweed gelatine for laundry use; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; deodorants for animals; shoe and boot cream; Shoe polish; polishing preparations; Non-medicated hand soaps; Detergents for household use; dentifrices; cosmetic preparations; perfume; essential oils for flavoring food, beverages and tobacco; incense; abrasive paper; abrasive cloth; abrasive sand; artificial pumice stones for personal use; polishing paper; false nails; false eyelashes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Beers; soft drinks; fruit drinks and juices; vegetable juices; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TSI INC. Address  TSI INC. 1-2-3, Kita-Aoyama, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0061 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM22-1116

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1646981 International Registration Date  Nov. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 24, 2021 Expiration Date  Nov. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  79334607  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "WA SAL" with a squiggly line between the wording.  Translation  The wording WA-SAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1647238  International Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; commercial information agency services; company audits in the nature of business auditing; provision of business appraisals for commercial or advertising purposes; price comparison services; compilation of information indexes for commercial or advertising purposes; compilation of information into computer databases; providing online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods and services; business investigations; targeted marketing; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; consumer profiling for commercial and marketing purposes; sales promotion for third parties; market intelligence services; providing commercial and business contact information; providing commercial information and advice to consumers regarding choice of goods and services; commercial and industrial company management assistance; business organization consultancy; advice regarding communication in the nature of public relations; advice regarding communication in the nature of advertising; conducting market studies; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Magnetically encoded credit and payment cards; Magnetically encoded loyalty cards; downloadable computer application software for processing electronic payments for mobile telephones; downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments; downloadable e-commerce software enabling users to carry out commercial transactions by electronic means via a global computer network; apparatus for processing electronic payments, namely, electronic machines for reading credit cards; downloadable computer software for blockchain data mining
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AYOURWORLD COMPANY Address  AYOURWORLD COMPANY  Immeuble Tafroutit KM 7.500, Route de Rabat, Ain Sebaa CASABLANCA  MOROCCO Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country  MOROCCO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12574

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1647238 International Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 28, 2021 Expiration Date  Nov. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NIKKO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79334791</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1647800</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh fruits; fresh vegetables; fresh apples; fresh pears</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PREVAR LIMITED</td>
<td>PREVAR LIMITED 507 Eastbourne Street West Hastings 4122 NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Limited Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79334973
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "L".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1648234
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; preparations for setting hair; shampoo; hair balsam; cosmetic preparations for skin care; make-up; oils for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated soaps; non-medicated shower soap; perfumes; hair dyeing preparations; hair bleaching preparations; hair moisturisers; hair waving preparations; hair gel; hair mousse; hair lotions; hair spray; hair wax; oils for hair conditioning; hair-washing powder; hair tonic; hair creams; hair mascara; hair care masks; hair fixers; hair emollients; cosmetic hair lotions; hair protection creams; hair masks; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; wax treatments for the hair, namely, hair wax; neutralising hair lotions; non-medical treatment creams for the scalp; preparations for protecting the hair from the sun; lotions for protecting dyed hair; hair straightening preparations; hairstyling masks; dry shampoos; skin cream; cosmetic skin-care creams; beauty serums for cosmetic purposes; ethereal oils; hair tinting preparations; non-medicated hair care serums; preparations for removal of colour from hair
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Maria Nila Holding AB
- **Address**: Maria Nila Holding AB Villagatan 13B SE-114 32 Stockholm SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 67706-0032
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1648234</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILTEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79335021 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1648362 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engines and motors for land vehicles; Electric motors for electric land vehicles; electric vehicles, namely, electrically powered motor vehicles; turbines for land vehicles; diesel motors for land vehicles; jet engines for land vehicles; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; vehicle bonnet pins; brake systems for vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines; automobile hoods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Textiles and substitutes for textiles, not included in other classes, namely, non-woven textile fabrics, non-woven fabrics; non-woven textiles fabrics made of synthetic or natural fibres; fabrics made from synthetic threads for textile use; synthetic fiber fabrics; non-woven reinforcing fabrics made of polyester or fiberglass for industrial applications; non-woven fabrics in the form of rolls, blanks, or sheets for use in industrial manufacturing; fabrics for textile use; fiberglass fabrics, for textile use; Textile fabrics for use as filtering materials; non-woven fabric textiles; Semi-finished plastic products, namely, woven aramid fabrics for use in the manufacture of protective clothing; woven fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics sold in rolls for use as filtering materials; non-woven fabric materials, namely, non-woven reinforcement fabrics made fiberglass for industrial applications; laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; all of the aforementioned for use with battery electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of electric vehicles; paper in the nature of filtering materials in battery electric vehicles; filter paper; cardboard in the nature of filtering materials for battery electric vehicles; paper for use in the manufacture of filters for electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles; cellophane paper sheets being reclaimed cellulose for wrapping
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------|

For Machine tools, namely, chasers, gear cutters, clamps for use in precision clamping of work pieces; motors and engines, except for land vehicles; electric motors, not for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; air filters for motors and engine; filter presses for chemical processing; oil separators; oil filters for engines and machines; gas filters and oil filters for engines and machines; filtering machines for chemical processing; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; oil filtering machines; oil filters for the purification of oil for engines; all of the aforementioned for use with battery electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------|

For Apparatus for heating, namely, industrial dryers for heating; Apparatus for steam generating, namely, steam heating apparatus for industrial purposes; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooking stoves; Apparatus for refrigerating, namely, refrigerating cabinets for industrial purposes; Apparatus for drying, namely, drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Apparatus for ventilating, namely, ventilating fans for industrial purposes; air filters for cleaning air being parts of air cleaning machines or installations; filters for air conditioning units; air filtering installations; electrostatic air filters for industrial installations; air filters for the purification of air for domestic use; air cleaning apparatus, namely, air cleaning units; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------|

For Non-woven materials, namely, micro glass fibers and glass fibers for use as filtering materials; Semi-processed foams of plastic in the nature of filtering materials in electric vehicle industry; semi-processed films of plastic in the nature of filtering materials in electric vehicle industry; foil of regenerated cellulose, other than for packing, namely, cellulose film for commercial and industrial use; cellulose acetate, semi-processed; nonconducting materials for retaining heat, namely, insulating materials; plastic film, not for wrapping, for packing, cushioning, or stuffing purposes; semiprocessed plastics; plastic fibers, not for textile use; glass fiber filtration media sold in rolls; semi-finished fibreglass filter materials for industrial use; fibreglass fabrics for insulation, not for packaging and textile use; insulating waterproof membranes and semi-processed synthetic resins for filtering materials; regenerated cellulose for use in manufacture of air filters; cellulose sheets and films for industrial use; synthetic padding to be used for filtration in filters; laminated plastic sheets for use in manufacture of air filters; all of the aforementioned for use with battery electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles

| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber Goods |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------|

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ahlstrom-Munksjö Oyj  Address  Ahlstrom-Munksjö Oyj  Alvar Aallon katu 3 C  FI-00100 Helsinki FINLAND  Legal Entity  JULKINEN OSAKEYHTIÖ  State or Country Where Organized  FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BS20135TUS
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1648362  International Registration Date  Sep. 29, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 30, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REMAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79335606</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1649707</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Catheters; implantable ports being medical apparatus; locking rings for catheters, medical non-coring needles, hooks for catheters, sheath dilators, medical cannula puncture needles, medical metallic needles, medical and surgical and cardiovascular needles for medical use, medical vascular tunnelers, medical guide wires, medical inner guide tubes and inserters, all of the foregoing specially designed as structural fittings for medical apparatuses in the nature of catheters and implantable ports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TORAY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.)</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TORAY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.) 1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8666, JAPAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1649707</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOODIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79335614  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1649739  International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic bags for packaging ice; parchment papers for baking; food bag tape for freezer use; food wrapping plastic film; food wrapping plastic film for household use; packaging boxes of paper; paper bags and sacks; paper food wrap; paper for bags and sacks; paraffined paper; parchment paper; plastic foil for packaging; food storage bags of plastic for household use; plastic food storage bags for household use; plastic wrap; plastic bags for packaging; wrapping paper; polypropylene foil for packing; sandwich bags; wax paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unidose Industries Inc.  Address  Unidose Industries Inc.  837 Ch De Bacon's Bay  Ayer's Cliff QC J0B 1C0  CANADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1649739  International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2022
Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79335615
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1649743
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 07, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Collyrium
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SIFI SPA
- **Address**: Via Ercole Patti 36 - Fraz. Lavinaio I-95025 ACI SANT'ANTONIO ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1649743
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 21, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 07, 2032

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SO SOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79335654
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1649857
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tobacco substitutes, not for medical purpose; oral vaporizers for smokers; cigarette cases; lighters for smokers; cigarette tips; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; tobacco pipes; electronic cigarettes; cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xuansheng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xuansheng Technology Co., Ltd. Unit B3-1415, Building B, Kexing Science Park, 15 Keyuan Road, Yue CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1649857
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 28, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79335764 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1649971 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collyrium
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIFI SPA Address SIFI SPA Via Ercole Patti 36 - Fraz. Lavinaio I-95025 ACI SANT’ANTONIO ITALY Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1649971 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 21, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 07, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQUIRIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79335889 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1650298 International Registration Date   Oct. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Employment training, namely business training; industrial training, namely training in the field of mining operations; vocational training in the field of mining operations; commercial training services namely, providing training in the field of mining operations; Education and training services, namely the provision of training, workshops and conferences in the field of occupational health and safety; education services, namely providing tutoring in the field of mining operations; provision of educational courses relating to the mine industry; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of mining operations; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of e-books in the field of mining operations; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; providing publications in the nature of books, magazines and manuals from a global computer network or the internet which may be browsed; providing information in the field of education; entertainment information; arranging and conducting of conferences, seminars, and symposiums in the field of mining; information, advisory and consultancy services in the field of all the aforesaid services

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Mining extraction services; rental and hire of apparatus for use in mining extraction, building and civil construction; mining extraction consulting and advisory services in the field of mining extraction by means of explosives, explosive products and blasting; consultancy and provision of technical expertise and advice in the field of mining extraction; consultancy and provision of technical expertise and advice in the mining extraction, quarry services, construction of tunnelling, building construction and pipeline construction and maintenance; information and advisory services in the fields of all the aforesaid services; none of the aforesaid relating to material separation apparatus or atmospheric monitoring apparatus
**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Explosive engineering services; exploration services in the field of the oil, gas and mining industries; technological, consulting and advisory services in the field of explosive engineering; consultancy, planning and the provision of technical expertise and advice in connection with geophysical exploration industries for the oil, gas and mining industries; environmental consultancy services, namely technical consultation in the field of environmental science, environmental protection; consultancy and advisory services for all the foregoing services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  AQUIRIAN LIMITED  **Address**  AQUIRIAN LIMITED  Level 3, 190 St Georges Tce Perth WA 6000 AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  Australian Public Company, Limited By Shares  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  86024-2

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1650298  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 29, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 29, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUCKPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79336512 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TUCKPRO" in dark blue outlined in black followed by a white lightning bolt outlined in black in front of a shaded quadrilateral in dark blue outlined in black. The white inside the lightning bolt is part of the mark, but the white outside of the lightning bolt is not part of the mark and represents background area. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1651808 International Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refractory furnace linings not of metal; refractory bricks, not of metal; refractory blocks not of metal; ceramic refractory masses for refractory furnaces, namely, refractory shapes, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Furnaces; industrial furnaces; furnaces for the chemical industry and glass industry; furnaces for the iron and steel industry; fittings for refractory furnaces, namely, replacement parts for refractory furnaces; spare parts and components for furnaces, namely, replacement parts for refractory furnaces International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Electrical ceramic insulators; composite panels having insulating properties being insulating refractory materials; heat-insulating refractory materials International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: SOCIETE EUROPEENNE DES PRODUITS REFRACTAIRES
**Address**: SOCIETE EUROPEENNE DES PRODUITS REFRACTAIRES Tour Saint-Gobain, 12 Place de l'Iris F-92400 Courbevoie FRANCE

**Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 263332.01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1651808
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
**Expiration Date**: Oct. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79336531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1651849 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 08, 2022 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Cryptocurrency investment consultancy |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**Basis Information**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | CALEB AND BROWN PTY LTD |
| Address | CALEB AND BROWN PTY LTD 2/365 Little Bourke St Melbourne VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA |
| Legal Entity | PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1651849 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| Expiration Date | Feb. 08, 2032 |

**Examiners Information**

| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79336567 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of an elephant with two tusks above Chinese characters all contained within three concentric circles with the innermost being shaded.
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to “YIN XIANG” and this means "silver elephant" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1651964 International Registration Date Oct. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral food supplements; chemical preparations for treating mildew; paper towels impregnated with disinfectant preparations; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals, namely, room deodorants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; oil for preserving foodstuffs
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Salt for preserving soya sauce; wheat flour; condiments, namely, chili oils; salt for preserving foodstuffs
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG SILVER-ELEPHANT BIO-ENGINEERINGCO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG SILVER-ELEPHANT BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD. NO. 18, SHIFENG ROAD E., FUXI SUB-DISTRICT, TIANTAI, TAIZHOU ZHEJ CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  YY-22086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>  1651964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong>  Oct. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong>  Oct. 11, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79336765  Application Filing Date   Oct. 25, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two shaded curve band designs, one above
the other with the lower curved band partially superimposed onto the band positioned above.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1652447  International Registration Date   Oct. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Balls for games; scent lures for hunting or fishing; board games; fishing tackle; machines for physical exercises in the
nature of exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; body-building apparatus; parlour games; plush toys; infant toys;
toys for pets
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title   Toys and
Sporting Goods

For   Works of art of bamboo and wood; furniture; pet cushions; scratching posts for cats; fodder racks; dog kennels; nesting
boxes for animals; kennels for household pets; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title   Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For   Advertising services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes in the nature of Providing
television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Commercial or industrial management
assistance in the nature of Business management assistance to industrial or commercial companies; online advertising on a
computer network; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; import-export agency
services; sales promotion for others; personnel management consultancy; updating and maintenance of data in computer
databases; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: HANGZHOU PETSBELLE TECH CO., LTD
Address: HANGZHOU PETSBELLE TECH CO., LTD
70 Shuguang Road, Gaohong Town, LinAn 311300 Zhejiang, CHINA
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1652447
International Registration Date: Oct. 25, 2021
Expiration Date: Oct. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WITHOUT YOU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1652997
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Perfumes; cosmetics; lipsticks
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SPPC
- **Address**: SPPC 130 rue de Courcelles F-75017 PARIS FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1652997
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 13, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 01, 2032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MULTIWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79337506 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1654318 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lifts, other than ski-lifts, namely, mechanical and hydraulic lifts; elevating apparatus, namely, elevators; hydraulic conveyor; industrial robots; starters for motors and engines; lifting apparatus, namely, lifting installations for the transport of persons or goods; stacking machine; conveyors being machines; manipulators for forging presses and for forging machines; cleaning machines for power generation engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multiway Robotics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Multiway Robotics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 601, Building 1, Hengtaiyu Building, Tangwei Community, Fenghuang Street, Gua CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNF046US50

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1654318 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022
Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LASTFRAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79337571 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "LASTFRAME".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1654494 International Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pouches of leather; folding briefcases; shoulder bags; Gladstone bags; briefcases; suitcases; carry-on bags; tote bags; trunks being luggage; handbags; boston bags; school children's backpacks; rucksacks; credit card cases; wheeled shopping bags; purses; key cases; pouches for holding money, namely, coin pouches; wallets; commutation ticket holders, namely, ticket pouches; business card cases; attache cases; textile shopping bags; music cases; compression cubes adapted for luggage; leather shoulder straps; leather shoulder belts; shoulder belts of leather being straps; bags for travelling sets being leatherware, namely, traveling bags; all-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; chain mesh purses; shopping bags with wheels attached; credit card cases being wallets; pocket wallets; suitcases with wheels; suitcase handles; bags for sports; school bags; school satchels; motorized suitcases; bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; beach bags; travelling bags; luggage tags; garment bags for travel; valises; travelling trunks; carry-on bags of leather; shoulder bags of leather; rucksacks of leather; waist pouches; business bags, namely, leather binders for travel purposes; clutch bags; pouches of leather and leather bags, namely, small leather bags and leather pouches carried in the hand; tool bags sold empty, namely, scissor bags; waist pouches, namely, belt pouches; duffle bags; folding bags, namely, folding briefcases; reusable shopping bags; bag in bag, namely, travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; travel bags, namely, dulles bags; flight bags; messenger bags; shoulder bags, namely, cross-body bags; diaper bags; tote bags, namely, basket bags; pochette being purses; drawstring pouches

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Sweaters; shirts for suits; suits; skirts; trousers; coats; overcoats; topcoats; raincoats; cardigans; vests and waistcoats; sport shirts; blouses; polo shirts; overalls; jackets being clothing; pants; dresses; parkas; nightwear; pajamas; underwear being underclothing; swimwear, namely, bathing suits; tee-shirts; sleep masks; aprons being clothing; neck tube scarves; socks and stockings other than special sportswear; puttees and leg gaiters; fur stoles; shawls; scarves; gloves and mittens being clothing;
neckties; neckerchiefs; bandanas being neckerchiefs; thermal supporters, namely, thermal underwear; mufflers as neck scarves being clothing; ear muffs being clothing; nightcaps; hats; caps being headwear; long sleeve shirts; short sleeve shirts; twin sets; school uniforms; ponchos; mantles; blousons; jumpers in the nature of coveralls; sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; tank tops; camisoles; tube tops; culottes; tunics; combinations being clothing being one-piece undergarments; kimonos; waistbands; footwear, other than special footwear for sports; boots, other than boots for sports; rain boots; leather shoes; sandals; sneakers; women's shoes; winter boots; infants' shoes and boots; slippers; footwear, namely, pumps; training shoes

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAKA INC.  Address  TAKA INC.  305 Daikanyama Tokyu Apartment Annex, 20-14 Daikanyama-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1654494  International Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2021  Expiration Date  Oct. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MULTIWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79337590 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1654533 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parcel shipping services; porterage; transport of goods; car sharing services; warehousing service; storage of goods; GPS navigation services; transportation logistics, namely, supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship of truck; Management of vehicular traffic flow through advanced communications network and technology; vehicle rental; rental of warehouses; delivery of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multiway Robotics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Multiway Robotics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 601, Building 1, Hengtaiyu Building, Tangwei Community, Fenghuang Street, Guan CHINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNF044US50

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1654533 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022
Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MULTIWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79337608 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1654594 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; cleaning vehicle; vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle repair consulting service; vehicle breakdown repair services; repair of forklift trucks; repair and maintenance of electric vehicles; vehicle maintenance; vehicle repair service; vehicle battery charging
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multiway Robotics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Multiway Robotics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 601, Building 1, Hengtaiyu Building, Tangwei Community, Fenghuang Street, Gua CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNF048US50

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1654594 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022
Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTEOONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79337696  Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1654808  International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Tools, namely, medical apparatus and instruments, for medical diagnostics of cancer, autoimmune disease, heart disease, brain disease, respiratory disease; diagnostic apparatus for use in the diagnosis of cancer, autoimmune disease, heart disease, brain disease, liver disease, respiratory disease for medical purposes; diagnostic instruments for use in the diagnosis of cancer, autoimmune disease, heart disease, brain disease, liver disease, respiratory disease for medical use; testing probes for medical diagnostic purposes, diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use; optical imaging apparatus for medical diagnostic use; membrane test plates for use in medical diagnostics; apparatus for carrying out diagnostic tests of cancer, autoimmune disease, heart disease, brain disease, liver disease, respiratory disease and for prenatal testing for medical purposes; cell culture instruments for medical use, namely, cell culture chambers; inkjet based medical devices for use in medical research and genetic research and in the medical fields where molecular or cell separations is needed; medical diagnostic testing apparatus in the nature of cell sorters, flow cytometers, cell isolators, cell counters, liquid dispensers for use in immuno-assay procedures; medical diagnostic testing instruments in the nature of cell sorters, flow cytometers, cell isolators, cell counters, liquid dispensers for immunoassay procedures; medical apparatus and instruments in the fields of cytology, namely, cell sorters, flow cytometers, cell isolators, cell counters, liquid dispensers

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Biochips for research or scientific purposes; bioreactor for cell culturing; bioreactors for laboratory use; bioreactors for medical research use; cell culture apparatus for laboratory use, namely, cell culture dishes; laboratory devices for analyzing genome information; devices for analyzing protein sequence used as laboratory apparatus; DNA chips; DNA microarray; non-medical imaging devices for mammalian cells, bacterial cells, spore cells, particles, and cell aggregates in the nature of clusters of cells, spheroids and organoids for scientific purposes; non-medical immunostaining instruments for scientific purposes; non-medical incubation plates for scientific or laboratory use; incubators for laboratory use; non-medical diagnostic instruments for
DNA analysis for scientific research use, not for medical use; laboratory apparatus and instruments for extracting DNA; laboratory incubators other than for medical use; laboratory instruments in the nature of cell sorter, flow cytometer, cell isolator, cell counter and liquid dispensers in the nature of a glass capillary surrounded by a piezo ceramic connected to a syringe pump other than for medical use; laboratory optical apparatus, namely, optical mirrors; LED microscopes; non-medical lasers for scientific use; lenses for microscopes; microarray slides for laboratory use; microplate readers; microscope slides being laboratory equipment; glassware models for scientific experiments in laboratories; nucleic acid sequencers for scientific purposes; petri dishes; petri dishes used in laboratory research; pipette tips for laboratory pipettes; laboratory pipettes; scientific distillation apparatus and instruments; print heads for inkjet document printers; disposable plastic bioreactors for cell culture; bioreactors for cell culture; laboratory apparatus for fabrication of three-dimensional tissues and organs; scientific research and laboratory apparatus and instruments in the nature of cell sorters, flow cytometers, cell isolators, cell counters and liquid dispensers in the nature of a glass capillary surrounded by a piezo ceramic connected to a syringe pump in the field of cytology; equipment for scientific research and laboratory apparatus and instruments in the name of cell sorters, flow cytometers, cell isolators, cell counters, liquid dispensers in the nature of a glass capillary surrounded by a piezo ceramic connected to a syringe pump in the field of cytology; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, namely, cell handling apparatus in the nature of petri dishes, cell analysis and cell separation apparatus in the nature of flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle analysis, detection, or counting; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, namely, cell culture apparatus in the nature of petri dishes for laboratory use; laboratory apparatus and instruments in the nature of biochips for use in biopharmaceutical discovery and development for research or scientific purposes; laboratory apparatus and instruments in the nature of biochips for use in cell detection and molecular discovery for research or scientific purposes; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the analysis, retrieval or discovery of single cells; laboratory apparatus and instruments for use in assuring monoclonality; replacement and structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; laboratory apparatus for fabrication of three-dimensional (3D) living tissues; laboratory equipment for scientific and research use, namely, systems comprised of fluid dispenser, imaging station, computer hardware, recorded control software, recorded software for analysis, chips and reagents

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Biological research, scientific clinical research and medical research; biomedical research services; scientific clinical research; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; laboratory research services relating to dermatology; laboratory research services relating to the production of monoclonal antibodies; medical laboratory services; medical research; pharmaceutical drug development services; pharmaceutical product evaluation; pharmaceutical products development; pharmaceutical research and development; pharmaceutical research services; scientific research and development for the pharmaceutical industry; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; research and development of vaccines and medicines; scientific research and development; scientific research for medical purposes in the area of cancerous diseases; scientific research in the field of pharmacy; services in the nature of pharmaceutical production, namely, development of pharmaceutical preparations; evaluation for assessing the efficiency of pharmaceuticals; services in the nature of product quality evaluation for assessing the efficiency of veterinary drugs; testing of pharmaceuticals; research and development services in the field of antibodies; research and development in the field of microorganisms and cells; scientific laboratory services relating to the isolation and cultivation of human tissues
and cells; medical research relating to medicine; medical research relating to medicines; design and development of diagnostic apparatus; design of diagnostic apparatus and equipment; design and development of medical diagnostic apparatus; research and development in the field of diagnostic preparations; research and development services in the field of cytology; biotechnology research; biotechnology testing for scientific research purposes; research and development in the field of biotechnology; research relating to biotechnology; consultancy relating to biotechnology; consultancy in the field of biotechnology; scientific and medical research and development in the field of cytology; scientific and medical research and development in the field of bioprinting

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Scienion GmbH **Address**  Scienion GmbH  Volmerstr. 7b  12489 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  B1180/30036

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1654808 **International Registration Date**  Sep. 29, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 29, 2021 **Expiration Date**  Sep. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MATRIX-M

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79337950</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1655337 | International Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adjuvants for use with vaccines; adjuvants for medical purposes |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Novavax AB |
| Address | Novavax AB Kungsgatan 109 SE-753 18 Uppsala SWEDEN |
| Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWEDEN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 32310-003 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1655337 | International Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2021 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 06, 2021 | Expiration Date | Nov. 15, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CELLULARIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79338198</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1655999
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 03, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Medical devices and apparatus for medical imaging in the field of diagnosis and treatment; imaging apparatus for medical diagnostics; medical devices, namely, ophthalmological digital imaging systems

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For** Downloadable software for capturing, recording, storing, monitoring, analyzing and managing data from medical imaging devices; downloadable medical software for capturing, recording, storing, monitoring, tracking, analyzing, managing and displaying medical imaging data; downloadable medical software for capturing, recording, storing, monitoring, analyzing and managing medical imaging data using artificial intelligence; downloadable software for use as spreadsheets, for use in database management and data analysis, for word processing, all in the field of medical imaging; scientific devices, namely, apparatus for ophthalmological digital imaging systems consisting of a digital imaging device for inputting, storing and displaying images of the retina and of a digital video recorder, of a touchpad, integrated medical imaging software for mapping retina images to identify anomalies and for controlling the retina image capturing apparatus, high-speed computer storage devices for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network, all the aforementioned goods being sold as a unit with ophthalmological scientific imaging apparatus

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STOOV

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79338271</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1656200  **International Registration Date** Nov. 26, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bed linen and blankets; blankets for outdoor use; blankets for household pets; lap rugs; sofa blankets in the nature of throw blankets; pillowcases and covers; unfitted covers for furniture; covers for cushions; covers for blankets in the nature of duvet covers; table covers, namely, textile tablecloths and plastic table covers

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stoov Holding B.V.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Stoov Holding B.V. Nijverheidsweg 16 G Unit 1.01C NL-3534 AM Utrecht NETHERLANDS</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NETHERLANDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>84089-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1656200</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M50

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79338440</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0893647</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Motor vehicles and their parts, included in this class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft

Address: Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft

Petuelring 130 80809 München FED REP GERMANY

Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)

State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number: 0893647

International Registration Date: Jun. 28, 2006

Expiration Date: Jun. 28, 2026

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79338875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**

MC - LABEL

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1657643 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 04, 2022 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Computer printers, namely, computer printers for printing documents; computer printers for use in point-of-sales (POS) systems, namely, document printers for use in point-of-sales (POS) systems; computer printers for use in online ordering systems, namely, document printers for use in online ordering systems |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**Basis Information**

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Star Micronics Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Star Micronics Co., Ltd. 20-10, Nakayoshida, Suruga-Ku, Shizuoka-Shi, Shizuoka 422-8654 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1657643 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 14, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Feb. 04, 2032 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | REID, CAILE MAUREEN |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IRIS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79339270</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1658538
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 11, 2022

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Bacteriological, biochemical and scientific analysis in the field of health and nutrition, except medical diagnostic analysis

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Chr. Hansen A/S
- **Address**: Bøge Allé 10-12 DK-2970 Hørsholm DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIESELSKAB
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 730972

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1658538
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 11, 2022
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 11, 2032

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79339387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

**Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1658846
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 28, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; medical apparatus and instruments for treating osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, osteotraumatic injuries, degenerative bone diseases and joint diseases; medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; wearable walking assistive robots for medical purposes; arthroscopes; surgical robots; medical and surgical laparoscopes; medical endoscopes; medical nanorobots for targeted drug delivery, treating cancer; medical robots for use in cognitive therapy for children; sterile sheets, surgical; surgical implants comprising artificial material

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Microport Medbot (Group) Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shanghai Microport Medbot (Group) Co., Ltd, B101, Building 1, 1601 Zhangdong Road, Shanghai Pilot Free Trade Zone 201203 Shanghai, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1658846
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 28, 2032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFVision

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79339545 Application Filing Date   Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1659111 International Registration Date   Jan. 28, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; knives for surgical purposes; forceps for medical use; surgical instruments and apparatus; hemostatic suture instruments; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; medical apparatus and instruments for treating osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, osteotraumatic injuries, degenerative bone diseases and joint diseases; medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; surgical robots; traction apparatus for medical purposes; gastroscopes; scissors for surgery
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shanghai Microport Medbot (Group) Co., Ltd Address   Shanghai Microport Medbot (Group) Co., Ltd  B101, Building 1, 1601 Zhangdong Road, Shanghai  Pilot Free Trade Zone 201203 Shanghai   CHINA Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1659111 International Registration Date   Jan. 28, 2022
Expiration Date   Jan. 28, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARKS, KIMBERLY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
LAVAZZA SUPPLIER COFFEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79339568</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LAVAZZA SUPPLIER COFFEE
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPPLIER" AND "COFFEE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1659210
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Advertising, marketing and promotional services; business administration; business management assistance; administration of a consumer membership program for enabling participants to receive product samples and discounts in the field of clothing, cosmetics; business project management; online, member-based, community media brand marketing services; Promoting the sale of the products and services of others through the administration of incentive award programs; administration of loyalty and incentive schemes, namely, providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; arranging and conducting special events for promotional purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Coffee; decaffeinated coffee; unroasted coffee; coffee substitutes; coffee extracts; coffee-based beverages; coffee flavourings, other than essential oils; coffee beverages with milk; cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; coffee blends; freeze-dried coffee; food flavourings, other than essential oils; barley for use as a coffee substitute; coffee capsules, filled; iced tea; iced coffee

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**For** Serving food and drinks; serving food and drinks for guests; cafe services; take-away restaurant services; snack-bar services; cookery advice, namely, advice concerning cooking recipes; consultancy services in the field of food and drink catering
**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Luigi Lavazza S.p.A.  **Address**  Luigi Lavazza S.p.A.  Via Bologna 32  1-10152 Torino TO  ITALY  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2098-296

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1659210  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 21, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 16, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79339614 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1659294 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; lawn fertilizers, grass fertilizers; inorganic fertilizers; chemical fertilizers; hydroponic fertilizers; multi-nutrient fertilizers; chlorine-free fertilizers; fertilizers for agricultural use; chelated substances for use as fertilizers for plant foliage; nutritional substances being fertilizers in liquid form for use in agriculture
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAEYCO bvba Address RAEYCO bvba Eikenstraat 206 B-2840 Rumst BELGIUM Legal Entity besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid (bvba) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1659294 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 17, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 22, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALCHROMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79340171 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1660734 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pigmented wood fibre panels for building construction
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALBOPAN-FIBRAS DE MADEIRA, S.A. Address VALBOPAN-FIBRAS DE MADEIRA, S.A. Rua Evererd, 16 P-2300 Tomar PORTUGAL Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where PORTUGAL Organized PORTUGAL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1660734 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2022
Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOKYO CRASH MOBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79341644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

**International Registration** 1664004A

**International Registration Date** Mar. 29, 2022

**Goods and Services Information**

For Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Nintendo of America Inc.

**Address** Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington UNITED STATES 98052

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** NINT426US

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1664004A

**International Registration Date** Mar. 29, 2022

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 08, 2022

**Expiration Date** Mar. 29, 2032
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WARIO WORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79341645  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1664005A  
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 29, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nintendo of America Inc.  
- **Address**: Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington  UNITED STATES  98052  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NINT428US

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1664005A  
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 29, 2022  
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 08, 2022  
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 29, 2032
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARIO STRIKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79342053 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1665013A International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable images featuring images of characters and scenes from an electronic game via a global computer network and wireless networks; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and sounds in the field of video games, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing non-downloadable online electronic publications, namely, online journals and interactive online blogs featuring user generated or specified content in the field of video games and online publications in the nature of e-books in the field of video games; providing on-line videos featuring video games, not downloadable; providing online music, not downloadable; presentation of live show performances; presentation of musical performances; arranging and conducting of concerts; providing on-line computer games; organization of electronic sports competitions; organization and arrangement of entertainment shows and events; providing amusement arcade services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nintendo of America Inc. Address Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington UNITED STATES 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON
Docket Number   NINT402US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1665013A  International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2022  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 11, 2021  Expiration Date   Mar. 17, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TW TWICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79342326 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized silver script "TW" with black accents above the tan wording "TWICE", both are against a dark grey background with a light grey line design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, silver, tan, dark grey, and light grey are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The mark consists of a silver script "TW" with black accents above a tan "TWICE", both against a dark grey background with a light grey line design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1665745 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others; business merchandising display services; marketing services; providing business and marketing information; administrative accounting; price comparison services; business management of performing artists; assistance in management of business activities; business administration and office work; personnel placement and recruitment; talent agency services, namely, the business management of performing artists; systematization of data in computer databases; goods import-export agencies; administrative processing of purchase orders; secretarial services; arranging and conducting of auction sales; telephone answering and message handling services; rental of vending machines; arranging subscription packages to media for others; online retail store services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; business intermediary services relating to matching of various buyers with sellers and using mail order by telecommunications; retail store services featuring sanitary preparations for medical purposes; retail store services featuring nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of other; retail store services featuring fertilizers; retail store services featuring processed cereals; wholesale store services featuring processed fruit; retail store services featuring health supplement foods mainly based on processed Chinese matrimony vine; retail store services relating to bakery products; retail store services featuring pounded rice cakes; retail store services featuring spices; retail store services featuring chemical seasoning; retail store services featuring waters as beverages; wholesale store services featuring fruit-based beverages; retail
store services featuring processed coffee; retail store services featuring green tea; retail store services featuring rice alcohol; retail store services featuring beers; retail store services featuring grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring meat; retail store services featuring egg; retail store services featuring food for babies, except lacteal flour for babies; retail store services featuring milk; retail store services featuring oils for food; retail store services featuring health supplement food mainly based on deer antlers; retail store services featuring crustaceans, not live; retail store services featuring fish cakes; retail store services featuring health supplement food mainly based on seaweed; retail store services featuring tobacco, not for medical purposes; retail store services featuring ashtrays for smokers; retail store services featuring chemical preparations to prevent mildew; retail store services featuring air purifying preparations; retail store services featuring plant nutrition preparations; sale agency services, namely, online retail store services for medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes; retail store services featuring feeding bottles; retail store services featuring babies' diapers; retail store services featuring perfumery; retail store services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring cleaning preparations; wholesale store services featuring toothpaste; retail store services featuring dustbins; retail store services featuring fireproof paints; retail store services featuring fireclay; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of selling of building glass; retail store services featuring containers for household or kitchen use; retail store services featuring scissors; retail store services featuring banners of paper; retail store services featuring commemorative coins; retail store services featuring dog toys; retail store services featuring coin banks; retail store services featuring packing, cushioning, and stuffing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; retail store services featuring wood paneling; retail store services featuring paper; retail store services featuring tissues of paper for removing make-up; retail store services featuring printing ink; retail store services featuring bookmarks; retail store services featuring leatherboard; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of selling unprocessed plastics for industrial use; sales agency services, namely, online retail store services featuring synthetic rubber; retail store services featuring bags; retail store services featuring packaging containers of plastic; retail store services featuring boxes of glass; retail store services featuring kitchen containers; wholesale store services featuring furniture; sales agency services, namely, online retail store services featuring curtains of textile or plastic; retail store services featuring china ornaments; retail store services featuring picture frames; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of selling mattresses; retail store services featuring footwear; wholesale store services featuring umbrellas; retail store services featuring canes; retail store services featuring handheld flat fans; retail store services featuring heating installations; sales agency services, namely, online retail store services for freezers; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of selling ventilation hoods; retail store services featuring oil lamps; retail store services featuring charms for key rings; retail store services featuring ceramic knives; retail store services featuring needles; retail store services featuring razors; wholesale store services featuring steel; retail store services featuring brazing alloys; business intermediary services relating to matching of various buyers with sellers to facilitate the purchase and sale of cement; wholesale store services featuring building stone; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of selling accordion doors of metal; business intermediary services relating to matching of various buyers with sellers to facilitate bicycle parking installations, not of metal; retail store services featuring furniture especially made for laboratories; retail store services featuring digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of selling eyeglasses; purchasing agency for clocks, namely, online distributorship services and online retail and wholesale store services and procurement for clocks; retail store services featuring calculating machines; business intermediary services relating to
matching of various buyers with sellers to facilitate the purchase and sale of vending machines; retail store services featuring
tuners for musical instruments; retail store services featuring lighting apparatus for vehicles; sales agency services, namely,
online retail store services featuring strollers; retail store services featuring heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot
and cold beverages; retail store services featuring floor lamps; retail store services featuring humidifiers; sales agency services,
namely, online retail store services for smartphones; retail store services featuring candles; wholesale store services featuring
matches; retail store services featuring firecrackers; retail store services featuring dolls; retail store services featuring
cheerleading pom-poms; wholesale store services featuring uniforms; retail store services featuring earrings; business
intermediary services relating to matching of various buyers with sellers to facilitate the purchase and sale of precious metals;
retail store services featuring pants; retail store services featuring underclothing; retail store services featuring socks; retail
store services featuring caps being headwear; retail store services featuring belts for clothing; wholesale store services
featuring towels of textile; retail store services featuring silkworm eggs; retail store services featuring textile fibers; retail store
services featuring cotton thread and yarn; wholesale store services featuring fabrics for textile use; retail store services
featuring cords of rubber; wholesale store services featuring wire cloth; business intermediary services relating to matching of
various buyers with sellers to facilitate the purchase and sale of downloadable music files; sales agency services, namely,
online retail store services for musical instruments; retail store services featuring graphic prints; sales agency services, namely,
online retail store services for smartphones; retail store services featuring printed photographs; retail store services featuring
mannequins; business intermediary services relating to matching of various buyers with sellers to facilitate the purchase and
sale of compositions for the manufacture of technical ceramics; all of the foregoing not directly relating to baseball or softball
or to a baseball or softball team, league, mascot or stadium

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

For Radio broadcasting; wireless broadcasting; rental of broadcasting equipment; providing on-line forums for transmission
of messages among computer users; rental of satellite broadcast receiving aerials; satellite transmission and television
broadcasting services; cable television broadcasting; internet radio broadcasting services; internet broadcasting services;
broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand
service via the Internet; electronic transmission of entertainment reviews and information via computer and communications
networks; teletext services, namely, teletext broadcasting via television, mobile devices, tablet computer, computer, and
handheld devices; communications by television for meetings; electronic transmission of on-line content and messages through
electronic communications networks; electronic transmission of digital audio and video and multimedia content via electronic
communications networks; electronic transmission of digital music via communication networks; providing internet access for
communications; electronic transmission of text, image, and sound via portable electronic devices; electronic transmission of
video via cellular telephones and mobile devices; all of the foregoing not directly relating to baseball or softball or to a
baseball or softball team, league, mascot or stadium

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AERIMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79342399  Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1665873  International Registration Date Mar. 29, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remote surveillance monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and satellite transceivers for recording and transmitting images to a remote location for monitoring environmental conditions, climate and weather conditions, mobile and static equipment and for security and surveillance purposes; mounting brackets for cameras and satellite transceivers; waterproof camera cases; solar panels and solar energy collectors for the production of electricity; camera tripods; batteries for remote surveillance monitoring systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing access to images at a remote location; electronic transmission of images and data by satellite; providing access to a website portal that enables users to remotely view, monitor, program, and operate remote surveillance systems; providing access to a website portal that enables users to receive, process, analyze, transmit and display images and data for monitoring environmental conditions, climate and weather conditions, mobile and static equipment and for security and surveillance purposes
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Design and development of remote surveillance systems; technical support services in the nature of troubleshooting to diagnose camera and satellite transceiver problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Nupoint Systems Inc.  
Address   Nupoint Systems Inc.  209-358 175A St  
Surrey BC V3Z 6S7  
CANADA

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   3812-103US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1665873  
International Registration Date   Mar. 29, 2022  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 28, 2022  
Expiration Date   Mar. 29, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIMAL CROSSING NEW LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79342545  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1666419A  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nintendo of America Inc.  Address  Nintendo of America Inc.  4600 150th Avenue NE  Redmond  Washington  UNITED STATES  98052  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NINT436US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1666419A  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2022  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 07, 2022  Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2032
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONKEY KONGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79342546 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1666420A International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nintendo of America Inc. Address Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington UNITED STATES 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NINT437US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1666420A International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 07, 2022 Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2032
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A LINK BETWEEN WORLDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79343011 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1667574A International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nintendo of America Inc. Address Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington UNITED STATES 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NINT390US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1667574A International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 07, 2022 Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2032
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RESISTANT.AI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79343091</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1667770</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable artificial intelligence software for analysis of vulnerability in computers and computer networks; downloadable computer programmes for data processing; downloadable computer software for testing vulnerability in computers and computer networks; downloadable computer software for the detection of threats to computer networks; downloadable computer software for the monitoring of computer systems; downloadable programs for computers for detecting document forgery, serial fraud, synthetic identities, bots, account takeovers, money laundering, and unknown financial threats operating at scale; downloadable security software for computers to detect document forgery, serial fraud, synthetic identities, bots, account takeovers, money laundering, and unknown financial threats operating at scale; downloadable software for network and device security; downloadable system and system support software for protecting AI-based financial automation systems from manipulation, misuse and intentional attacks; downloadable firmware, utility, security and cryptography software for detecting document forgery, serial fraud, synthetic identities, bots, account takeovers, money laundering, and unknown financial threats operating at scale; downloadable web application and server software for detecting document forgery, serial fraud, synthetic identities, bots, account takeovers, money laundering, and unknown financial threats operating at scale; none of the aforesaid being for or in relation to interactive entertainment software, computer games software, video games software, interactive games hardware, computer games hardware and video games hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with anti-money laundering laws and regulations; none of the aforesaid being for or in relation to interactive entertainment software, computer games software, video games software, interactive games hardware, computer games hardware and video games hardware
For Rental of computer hardware and computer software; research in the field of computer programs and software; safety technological product testing services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for detecting document forgery, serial fraud, synthetic identities, bots, account takeovers, money laundering, and unknown financial threats operating at scale; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for using artificial intelligence to do vulnerability analysis of computers and computer networks; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for machine learning, deep learning and deep neural networks; updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; advisory services relating to computer programming; advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; computer programming; computer programming services for electronic data security; computer security services for protection against illegal network access; computer security system monitoring services for detecting document forgery, serial fraud, synthetic identities, bots, account takeovers, money laundering, and unknown financial threats operating at scale; computer software technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; configuration of computer software; configuration of computer systems and networks; computer security consultancy; consultancy in the field of security software; consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and computer software applications; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); computer software consultancy; creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; design and development of computer software architecture; design and development of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data; design and development of data processing software; design and development of Internet security programs; design, development and implementation of software; design and development of electronic data security systems; design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; development of software for secure network operations; IT security services in the nature of protection and recovery of computer data; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; providing information in the field of computer software development; none of the aforesaid being for or in relation to interactive entertainment software, computer games software, video games software, interactive games hardware, computer games hardware and video games hardware

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Resistant Al s.r.o. Address Resistant Al s.r.o. Vorsilská 139/5 CZ-110 00 Praha 1 - Nové Mesto CZECH REPUBLIC
Legal Entity Spol. s r.o. State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1667770 International Registration Date Sep. 07, 2021
Expiration Date Sep. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIKMIN BLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79343126 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PIKMIN" presented in a green stylized font, depicted above the term "BLOOM" with the letters "B", "L" and "M" presented in a green stylized font and the two "O"s presented in an orange and yellow stylized font resembling flowers, all depicted to the left of a small fanciful creature that is facing to the right and has a red body, white eyes, black pupils, and a flower on top of the creature's pointed head featuring white petals and a yellow center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green, orange, yellow, red, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1667862A International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable images featuring images of characters and scenes from an electronic game via a global computer network and wireless networks; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and sounds in the field of video games, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing non-downloadable online electronic publications, namely, online journals and interactive online blogs featuring user generated or specified content in the field of video games and online publications in the nature of e-books in the field of video games; providing on-line videos featuring video games, not downloadable; providing online music, not downloadable; presentation of live show performances; presentation of musical performances; arranging and conducting of concerts; providing on-line computer games; organization of electronic game competitions for entertainment purposes; providing amusement arcade services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headphones; earphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Nintendo of America Inc. **Address** Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington UNITED STATES 98052 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** NINT322US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1667862A **International Registration Date** Mar. 24, 2022 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 15, 2021 **Expiration Date** Mar. 24, 2032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIXIE KONG'S DOUBLE TROUBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79343646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1669084A **International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Nintendo of America Inc. **Address** Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond Washington UNITED STATES 98052 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** NINT413US

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1669084A **International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2022 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 07, 2022 **Expiration Date** Mar. 17, 2032
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** METROID ZERO MISSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79343647</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration** | 1669085A | **International Registration Date** | Mar. 17, 2022 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nintendo of America Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WA 98052 UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>NINT414US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1669085A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 07, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LORENZO, KATHLEEN H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MINISH CAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79343648 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1669086A International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos featuring video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games; headsets; earphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nintendo of America Inc. Address Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WA 98052 UNITED STATES Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NINT415US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1669086A International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 07, 2022 Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CILICANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79343678 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1669158 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals, namely, desiccants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CILICANT CHEM PRIVATE LIMITED Address CILICANT CHEM PRIVATE LIMITED plot.no.17, ashra estate, gat no.1344/2, ubale nagar, wagholi pune 412207, maharashtra INDIA Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED State or Country Where Organized INDIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1669158 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2022 Expiration Date Feb. 07, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LEGEND OF ZELDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79344894</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1671800A  **International Registration Date** May 13, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Carpets for automobiles; mats, namely, bath mats, door mats, and personal exercise mats; textile floor mats for use in the home; carpets; carpets and rugs; rugs; wall hangings, not of textile; wallpaper

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**For** Fruit-based snack food; potato chips; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; cheese; milk beverages, milk predominating; yogurt; frozen fruits; preserved meats and sausages; canned fish; processed fish; jellies for food; jams; prepared nuts; soups; preparations for making soup

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Electric lights for christmas trees; lamps; standard lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Soda water; table waters; fruit juice; soft drinks; vegetable juices [beverages]; non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; whey beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title** Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Nintendo of America Inc.  **Address**  Nintendo of America Inc.  4600 150th Avenue NE  Redmond WA 98052  UNITED STATES  **Legal Entity**  Corporation

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  NINT103US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1671800A  **International Registration Date**  May 13, 2022  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 12, 2022  **Expiration Date**  May 13, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER MARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79352039 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1469820A International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, promotional game cards, puzzles; card games; trading card games; toys, namely, toy balls, toy key chains, toy figures, water toys, plush toys, inflatable toys, party favors in the nature of small toys, toy balloons, toy building blocks, toy vehicle; ride-on toys; ride-on toys and accessories therefor; stuffed toys; dolls; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; video game machines; controllers for game consoles; handheld consoles for playing video games; arcade video game machines; board games; playing cards; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nintendo of America Inc. Address Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WA 98052 UNITED STATES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NINT073US8

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1469820A International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2019
Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KROZBODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79354286 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1693622 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85060427  Application Filing Date: Jun. 11, 2010  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of the smiley face.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Caps; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Pajamas; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks and stockings; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Harvey Ball Smile Limited  Address: Harvey Ball Smile Limited  NF Building 3F, 3-5-5 Nakameguro Meguro-ku Tokyo  JAPAN  153-0061  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BRACEY, KAREN E
**Mark Literal(s)** THE CRYPT-KEEPER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85269766</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of the head and upper body of a man above the term "THE CRYPT-KEEPER".

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Series of fiction works, namely, novels, books, comics, and magazines

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 1953

#### For Shirts; clothing, namely, jackets, ties, socks, belts; headwear; footwear

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WILLIAM M. GAINES, AGENT, INC.
- **Address**: WILLIAM M. GAINES, AGENT, INC. 3975 LITTLE JOHN DRIVE YORK PENNSYLVANIA 17408
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 1T11631628

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDLAB CLINICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87006275</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“CLINICAL”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>1729950</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1729950</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For vitamins and vitamin supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic supplements; minerals and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| Milk and milk based beverages; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; yogurt; yogurt based drinks; soy extracts; whey; non-alcoholic fruit extracts for use as ingredients of nutritional supplements and vitamins |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medlab IP Pty Ltd</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Medlab IP Pty Ltd 66 McCauley St. Alexandria, NSW AUSTRALIA 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DCC.MEDLAB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EULIN, INGRID C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

451
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDLAB CO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87007632</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal element "MEDLAB CO" in stylized form. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "CO" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 1729949 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 22, 2015 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 1729949 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 22, 2015 |
| Foreign Application County | AUSTRALIA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 22, 2025 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | vitamins and vitamin supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic supplements; minerals and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| For | Milk and milk based beverages; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; yogurt; yogurt based drinks; soy extracts; whey; non-alcoholic fruit extracts for use as ingredients of nutritional supplements and vitamins |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Medlab IP Pty Ltd |
| Address | Medlab IP Pty Ltd |
| | 66 McCauley St. Alexandria, NSW AUSTRALIA 2015 |
| Legal Entity | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MEDLAB CO |
| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STATE AUTO FLEET SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87242184  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "AUTO FLEET SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  telematics apparatus, namely, wireless devices that provide telematic monitoring services, and recording and reporting of data pertaining to location and operation of motor vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company  Address  State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company
518 East Broad Street  Columbus  OHIO  43215  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STA1898-351

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinin Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEET SAFETY 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87242196 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FLEET SAFETY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telematics apparatus, namely, wireless devices that provide telematic monitoring services, and recording and reporting of data pertaining to location and operation of motor vehicles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company Address State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company 518 East Broad Street Columbus OHIO 43215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STA1898-352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(s)
LIV HOME COLLECTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87383241</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME COLLECTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rugs; floor mats; shower mats; bath mats; bathroom mats
  - **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes  
    **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  
    **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **For**: Comforters; quilts; bed covers; bed spreads; bed sheets; sheet sets; pillow cases; bed blankets; throws; quilts; bed skirts; towels; bath sheets; wash cloths; bath linens; shower curtains; shower curtain liners; table cloths not of paper; table runners of textile; table linen; table napkins of textile; draperies; fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, sheers; swags; fabric valances
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
    **US Classes**: 42, 50  
    **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **For**: Pillows
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
    **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
    **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Textiles from Europe, Inc.  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Victoria Classics  
  **Address**: Textiles from Europe, Inc. 295 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 51268-62073
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87405896 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SPORTING GOODS, NAMELY, ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT BAGS SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR CARRYING BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond Baseball Company, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Diamond Sports Company, Inc. Address Diamond Baseball Company, Inc. Legal Department 1880 East St. Andrew Place Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DBASE.2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87632211  Application Filing Date: Oct. 03, 2017  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Liquor; Aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: frose' all day llc  Address: frose' all day llc  115 Pitt St.  Mount Pleasant,  SOUTH CAROLINA  29464
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPID RESULTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87726795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;RAPID RESULTS&quot; appearing in light blue. The mark consists of the word &quot;RAPID&quot; above the word &quot;RESULTS&quot; and next to a design consisting of 6 stacked curved lines. The top line is dark yellow with a dark yellow square at the end, the second line is green, the third line in magenta with a magenta square at the end, the fourth line is light blue, the fifth line is green with a green square at the end, and the last line is blue with two blue squares at the end. The color white represents transparent and/or background areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, light blue, dark yellow, green, and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 87978439 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Weight reduction, diet planning and supervision services; nutrition counseling services; providing a website featuring information in the field of weight loss, diet planning and supervision and nutrition counseling |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name      | CRAIG HOLDINGS, INC. |
| Address        | CRAIG HOLDINGS, INC. 5770 FLEET ST. CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 920084700 |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11799-6 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUNAR DISC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87855287 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DISC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT Trademark Department 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAM MAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87858110 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of dance marketed to dance studios that instruct their students in various genres of dance specifically for dance competition events; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of dance competition; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of dance competition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 16, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Star Dance Alliance, LLC Address Star Dance Alliance, LLC 163 Mitchells Chance Road Edgewater MARYLAND 21037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87886654</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 1,863,704
Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1090490
Foreign Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; cigar boxes; cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigarette cases; cigarette filters; cigarette lighters; cigarette rolling machines; cigarette filter tips; electronic cigarettes; electronic hookahs; electronic smoking pipes; gas containers for cigar lighters in the nature of cylinders for liquefied gas for cigar lighters; hand-rolling tobacco; hookahs; lighters; match books; match boxes; match holders; pipe pouches; tobacco pipes; tobacco tins
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jesse Hamelin Iafano
Address Jesse Hamelin Iafano 810 rue de la Vallée-du-Golf Sainte-Adèle, Quebec CANADA J8B1P5
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12581-017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURELY POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87928142 Application Filing Date May 18, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purely Power Company LLC Address Purely Power Company LLC 12405 Venice Blvd. #377 Venice CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4123-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLARBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88005950 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "POLARBEAR" in black, and the design of a black polar bear footprint on top of the word "BEAR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle accessories, namely, front and side plates
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

For Carburetors; Snow plows; Vehicle parts, namely, carburetors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EGL MOTOR INC. Address EGL MOTOR INC. 1410 E HOLT BLVD ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASKTHELAWYERS.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88027026</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing online non-downloadable directory publications, articles, and multimedia files containing video, audio, or text in the field of law and legal news</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Advertising, marketing, and promotion services specializing in law firms and attorneys; Providing online business directories featuring attorneys; Providing online video business directories featuring attorneys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Downloadable multimedia files containing video relating to the field of law and legal news; Downloadable multimedia files containing audio relating to the field of law and legal news; Downloadable multimedia files containing text relating to the field of law and legal news</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing information, news and commentary in the field of law; Providing a website featuring information and news in the field of law</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of law and legal news</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## ASK THE LAWYERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- Providing online non-downloadable directory publications, articles, and multimedia files containing video, audio, or text in the field of law and legal news

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For
- Advertising, marketing, and promotion services specializing in law firms and attorneys; Providing online business directories featuring attorneys; Providing online video business directories featuring attorneys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For
- Downloadable multimedia files containing video relating to the field of law and legal news; Downloadable multimedia files containing audio relating to the field of law and legal news; Downloadable multimedia files containing text relating to the field of law and legal news

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For
- Providing information, news and commentary in the field of law; Providing a website featuring information and news in the field of law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For
- Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of law and legal news

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASKTHELAWYERS.COM A BETTER WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88027101 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part

Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "ASKTHELAWYERS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable directory publications, articles, and multimedia files containing video, audio, or text in the field of law and legal news

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2019

For Advertising, marketing, and promotion services specializing in law firms and attorneys; Consulting services in the field of Internet marketing; Marketing research services in the field of law; Planning, design, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in marketing; Public relations consultancy; Providing online business directories featuring attorneys; Providing online video business directories featuring attorneys

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2018

For Downloadable multimedia files containing video relating to the field of law and legal news; Downloadable multimedia files containing audio relating to the field of law and legal news; Downloadable multimedia files containing text relating to the field of law and legal news

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2019

For Providing information, news and commentary in the field of law; Providing a website featuring information and news in the field of law
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jun. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2018
For  Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of law and legal news
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Dec. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AskTheLawyers.com, LLC  Address  AskTheLawyers.com, LLC  4820 South College Avenue  Fort Collins COLORADO  80525  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-ATL.Bette

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRL CRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88093588 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA639,540 Foreign Registration Date May 10, 2005 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 10, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date May 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, toy hair beaders and beads, toy kits for making lip gloss, toy kits for applying tattoos and airbrush tattoos

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spin Master Ltd. Address Spin Master Ltd. 225 King Street West, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V3M2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4006-700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOBI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88148784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Colanders; Cookery molds; Graters for kitchen use; Kitchen mitts; Mixing spoons; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Soap dispensers; Spatulas for kitchen use; Barbecue mitts; Cheese graters; Cooking graters; Countertop holders for paper towels; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Serving trays not of precious metal

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2018

For Measuring cups; Measuring spoons; Protective work gloves

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Feb. 09, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2017

For Can openers, non-electric; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Non-electric food slicers; Vegetable slicers

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

First Use Sep. 28, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Mobius International LLC

Address Mobius International LLC 649 Mission St., 5th Floor San Francisco

CALIFORNIA 94105

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 07-0576

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88166512 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1920206 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1148393 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending machines for dispensing prescription, over-the-counter and behind-the-counter medications, drugs, and pharmaceuticals

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MedAvail, Inc. Address MedAvail, Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21817.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88166514 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1920206 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1148393 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services; Online retail pharmacy services featuring home delivery service or in-store order pickup; Drive-through retail pharmacy services; Drive-through retail store services featuring prescription and non-prescription pharmaceuticals, drugs and medications; Drug clubs, namely, buying club services for prescription and non-prescription pharmaceuticals, drugs and medications; Membership club administration services, namely, administration in the nature of operation and maintenance of a membership organization offering discount pricing to members on prescription and non-prescription pharmaceuticals, drugs and medications; Pharmacy dispensary in the nature of retail pharmacy services; Online retail pharmacy services; Drugstore dispensary in the nature of retail drug store services; Mobile retail pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MedAvail, Inc. Address MedAvail, Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21817.15
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88166515</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2018</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 1920206 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Sep. 14, 2018 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1148393 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 28, 2022 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 28, 2032 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Installation and repair of vending machines for dispensing prescription, over-the-counter and behind-the-counter medications, drugs, and pharmaceuticals |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MedAvail, Inc. |
| Address | MedAvail, Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21817.16 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GIPSOV, MARYNA K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOTRX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88166519</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOTRX

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pharmacy advice in the nature of pharmaceutical advice; Preparation and dispensing of prescription and non-prescription pharmaceuticals, drugs and medications; Telemedicine services; Telepharmacy services being the provision of pharmaceutical advice and dispensing of pharmaceuticals; Providing information relating to the preparation and dispensing of medications, drugs and pharmaceuticals; Providing information to patients in the field of administering medications, drugs and pharmaceuticals; Providing medical information in the field of medications, drugs and pharmaceuticals; Mobile medical clinic services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MedAvail, Inc.</td>
<td>MedAvail, Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examin ing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21817.19</td>
<td>GIPSOV, MARYNA K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88186824  Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2018  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment management; Cryptocurrency trading services; Investment of funds for others in the fields of cryptoassets, cryptocurrencies, and digital currencies; cryptocurrency payment processing, namely, processing cryptocurrency transactions; cryptocurrency exchange services; none of the foregoing relating to diamonds

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software utilizing blockchain technology to facilitate cryptocurrency transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of electronic financial trading, namely, clearing, allocation, compliance, recordation and settlement of financial trading transactions related to bitcoins, cryptocurrency, digital tokens, collateral for derivatives, derivative contracts, virtual currency, and digital currency; none of the foregoing relating to diamonds

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snader, Asher Charles  Address Snader, Asher Charles  12302 Exposition Blvd.  Los Angeles, CA 90064  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88194234 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5165973, 5428883, 5428882

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1463676 Foreign Registration Date May 05, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes, colognes, musk, toilet water and fragrances; washing preparations and toiletries, namely, non-medicated soaps; non-medicated skin care preparations and products, namely, face and body moisturizers, hand and arm creams, foot and leg creams, eye creams and gels, skin creams, moisturizers, gels and lotions, facial and body scrubs, astringents, face soaps, skin cleansers and skin toners; non-medicated hair care preparations and products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, hair sprays, hair gels, hair mousse, pomade, hair tonics, scalp treatment cream and styling clays for hair; shaving preparations and products, namely, shaving gels, creams and foams, and after-shave tonics, lotions and creams; and non-medicatted suntanning preparations and products, namely, suntan lotions and oils, sunblocks, sunblock sticks, self-tanning lotions and gels, after-sun moisturizers, lotions and gels, sunblock lip balms and suntan accelerating lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Music Group Holdings, Inc. Address Universal Music Group Holdings, Inc. 2220 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  US1A0162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMG

 CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88194257 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5165973, 5428883, 5428882

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1463676 Foreign Registration Date May 05, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books and magazines in the fields of music, entertainment, art and culture; printed sheet music; address books; appointment books; calendars; greeting cards; post cards; pen and pencil cases; pencil sharpeners; pens; pencils; date books; bumper stickers; decals; note pads; stickers; rubber stamps; temporary tattoo transfers; posters; collectible trading card milk bottle caps; collectible trading cards; money clips; stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Music Group Holdings, Inc. Address Universal Music Group Holdings, Inc. 2220 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US1A0162
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUDDYBANDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A ALCHEMY WRX THE ART OF CANNABIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88211260 Application Filing Date: Nov. 29, 2018 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a box containing a stylized letter "A" with a cannabis leaf at its top, below which are the words "ALCHEMY WRX," followed by a line under which are the words "THE ART OF CANNABIS". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Handbags; Purses; Wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Pants; Polo shirts; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Alchemy Works, LLC Address: Alchemy Works, LLC 1001 West 17th Street Unit C Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISKRATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88212226 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance consultancy; Reinsurance consultancy; Consultancy and information concerning insurance; Consultancy and information concerning reinsurance; Providing information in insurance matters; Providing information in reinsurance matters; Providing insurance and reinsurance services, namely, analysis of insurance and reinsurance risks for others
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Holborn Corporation Address  Holborn Corporation 180 Maiden Lane, Suite 701 New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18378/032001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUST YOUR PROCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88218695 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black oval like shape outlined in white that has "TRUST YOUR PROCESS" in stylized capitalized writing in the inside of the mark outlined in white and inside black. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, boys, girls, children, babies (Based on Intent to Use) Beanies; Hats; Jackets; Jackets for men, women, boys, girls, children, babies; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Leg shapers; Leg-warmers; Leggings; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatpants for men, women, boys, girls, children, babies; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for men, women, boys, girls, children, babies; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bomber jackets; Camouflage jackets; Children's headwear; Denim jackets; Fashion hats; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Fleece jackets; Fleece shorts; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, boys, girls, children, babies; Long jackets; Nurse's apparel, namely, women and men, uniform; Outer jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat jackets; Track jackets; Wind-jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RANDLE, SHERIKA NICOLE DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SHERIKA NICOLE Address RANDLE, SHERIKA NICOLE 1905 w 134th st compton CALIFORNIA 90222 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): CRUDE ENERGY

For: Nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; vitamin and mineral supplements; Protein powders for meal replacement for use as a dietary supplement; Protein supplement shakes

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

For: Financial sponsorship of athletes, athletic programs and sports events

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102

For: Protein Milk

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46

For: Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks

International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49

For: Educational services, namely, workshops, classes and seminars in the field of nutrition

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107
For Operation of a website in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, online retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements; Organizing tradeshows for business purposes in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Cereal Energy bars; Ice; Tea; Coffee

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Nutritional advisory services; providing nutritional information about food and nutrition consultation services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Energy drinks; Sports drinks; Bottled water; Protein-enriched sports beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Cory Yeik DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rig Pig Apparel Address Cory Yeik P.O. Box 86 215 Alsike St Yellow Grass, SK CANADA S0G5J0 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS LAW. ONLY BETTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88235387 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS LAW"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1936406 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1139215 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fee collection and trust account management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Rental of office machinery and equipment; secretarial and clerical services; Accountancy services relating to accounts receivable; Accounting services; Administrative accounting; Advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; Advertising the goods and services of others; Creating and updating advertising material for others; Production of advertising materials for others; Negotiation of business contracts for others; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Providing executive assistant services for corporate and business needs; Providing office support services, namely, rental of office equipment, business equipment and administrative support staff; Business administrative services, namely, services of assisting in the preparing and filing declarations related to the code of ethic and professional corporation requirements and receipt and dispatching mail; Accounting services, namely, client billing; Providing facilities for business meetings equipped with private offices, office equipment, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment; Computer assisted business information and business research services in the fields of law, business management, and business operations, co-working services and entrepreneurship; Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes, namely, business functions, and business networking events; Organization and creation of legal departments for corporations, namely, organizing and staffing legal departments for corporations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Legal advice; Legal support services; Litigation support services; Legal research; Legal investigation services; Preparation of legal documents; Providing legal information; Management of external legal services, namely, coordination of legal services for others; Outsource service provider in the field of law; Outsource service provider in the field of expert witness services

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Providing general purpose facilities for business conferences and conventions equipped with private offices, office equipment, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Delegatus Services Juridiques, Inc.  Address  Delegatus Services Juridiques, Inc.  438 Rue McGill, Bureau 400  Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  H2Y2G1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW HAVEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88315450
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mattresses
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CVB Inc
- **Address**: CVB Inc 1525 West 2960 South Logan UTAH 84321
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 44980-0155

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) ZELERIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88357561</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>015376114</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2016</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For veterinary products, namely, antibiotics for cattle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ceva Santé Animale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Address Ceva Santé Animale 10 Avenue da la Ballastiere Libourne FRANCE 33500

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>société anonyme (sa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>A967-34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO-SAN C500

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88408673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the characters &quot;BIO-SAN C500&quot; with the shape of a stylized conical flask forming a portion of the letter &quot;A&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1957492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA1147258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For compounds for waterproofing, fortifying, protecting and repairing concrete, namely, concrete additives and concrete admixtures

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
**International Class Title** Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes
Currently ITU  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xypex Chemical Corporation
**Address** Xypex Chemical Corporation 13731 Mayfield Place Richmond, BC  CANADA  V6V2G9
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 392900-7

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL GUT HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88409566 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUT HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 09, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onnit Labs, Inc. Address Onnit Labs, Inc. Ste. 302 4401 Freidrich Lane, Ste. 302 Austin TEXAS 78744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WISHING WELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88417221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Alcoholic beverages except beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Winery Exchange, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Winery Exchange, Inc. 500 Redwood Blvd., Suite 200 Novato CALIFORNIA 94947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S.W.A.A.T.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88425327  Application Filing Date May 10, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for children and adults; Hoodies; Hunting shirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Outerwear, namely, hats, gloves, coats, socks, sweaters, shirts, jackets, scarves, pants; Pants for children and adults; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  State Wide Animal Assault Team, LLC  Address  State Wide Animal Assault Team, LLC  W5791 Prairie View Dr.  Random Lake  WISCONSIN  53081  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  WISCONSIN
Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20190510MGTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88433167 Application Filing Date May 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5471272

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate-based beverages; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee based beverages; Coffee drinks; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee-based drinks; Matcha; Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 16, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2017 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/16/2017 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/16/2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otimo, LLC Address Otimo, LLC 27 West Anapamu Street #300 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ILLUCID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88434748 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ILLUCID" in stylized format. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cheval floor mirrors; Hand mirrors; Mirror frames; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Decorative mirrors
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jan. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiang Yi Lighting Manufacturer Address  Jiang Yi Lighting Manufacturer  15 Fu Heng North Road  Yong Xing Industrial Zone, Heng Lan  Zhongshan  CHINA  528478 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PLAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88441394  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6625005  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 07, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; marketing analysis services; total quality management services, namely, business management analysis services for establishing business quality policy and determining business means for implementing those policies to improve customer satisfaction; business advisory services and business consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; business consultancy in the field of customer relationship management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for website analysis; providing on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing websites of others in the fields of marketing; providing on-line non-downloadable software for collecting, analyzing and reporting behavior of visitors to websites; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in customer relationship management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
RAVEN DEFENSE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88453239
- **Application Filing Date**: May 30, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of a raven flying over the wording "RAVEN DEFENSE".
  - **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
  - **Disclaimer**: "DEFENSE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- **Telematic sending of information; satellite transmission services; communication via radio, telegraph, telephone and television transmissions**
  - **International Classes**: 38
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2018

### For
- **Custom fabrication and assembly of antennas for others**
  - **International Classes**: 40
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material
  - **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2018

### For
- **Antenna system design, integration, and testing for others; development of software for automation and control of antennas and satellites; computer services in the nature of remote management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of software applications**
  - **International Classes**: 42
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Raven Defense Corporation
- **Address**: Raven Defense Corporation Suite B 4239 Balloon Park Rd NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOSECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88455832 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1212973-01 Foreign Application Filing Date  May 09, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  TMA637159 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 12, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 12, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded and downloadable software platform for the detection and mitigation of cybersecurity incidents International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software platform for the detection and mitigation of cybersecurity incidents International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOSECURE INC. Address  GOSECURE INC.  4225 EXECUTIVE SQUARE  SUITE 1600  LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA  92037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038202417T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88468707  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Retail store services featuring Polo shirts, rugby shirts, dress shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, jean jackets, cargo pants, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, sport jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, wind-resistant jackets, shell jackets, golf and ski jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, visors, headbands, ear muffls, thermal underwear, scarves, bandanas, ties, robes, gloves, boots, denim jeans, under shirts, sweat pants, sweaters, long under wear, under clothes, knit caps, head wear, shoes and sneakers, rainwear, women's children's, and infant's wear, namely wraps, pajamas, sleepwear, dresses, skirts, blouses, cargo pants, and infant body suits, A-shirts, Athletic jackets, Bandanas, Beanies, Button down shirts, Crew neck sweaters, Footwear, Headbands, Hooded sweatshirts, Shirts, Shorts, Sweaters, Sweatpants, Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tank-tops, Windbreakers, Baseball caps and hats, Belts, Eyewear, Hats, Bottoms as clothing, Cap visors, Fleece shorts, Graphic T-shirts, Hoodies, Jackets, Jerseys, Leather belts, Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, Sports jerseys, Sports caps and hats, Pants, Neck wear, Piercings, Clocks, Key chains, Watches, Charms for key chains, Lapel pins, Leather key chains, Metal key chains, Rings, Armbands, Bracelets, Gloves, Sleeves, socks, Backpacks, Backpacks, Duffel bags, Rucksacks, Tote bags, Handbags, all-purpose carrying bags, Umbrellas, Carrying pouches, Embroidered patches for clothing, Mugs, Plastic cups, Plastic water bottles sold empty, Coffee mugs, Cups and mugs, Calendars, Notepads, Pens, Posters, Stickers, Wall decals, Bumper stickers, Cell phone cases, Carrying cases, holders, and protective cases, Electric cigarettes, Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes, Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe, Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges, E-Liquids, Nicotine-based liquid, Battery Pens, Vaporizers, Electronic vaporizers, Tobacco vaporizers, Rolling Trays, Ashtrays, Trays, Glass trays, Silicone trays, Water Pipe, Water Pipes, Bubbler s, Heady glass, Hand Pipes, Wooden Pipes, Tobacco grinders, Grinders, Lighters, Torch Lighters, Attachments for lighters, Cigarettes, Cigarillos, Cigars, Cigarette paper, Cigarette papers, Cone papers, Cigarette holders, Cone Holders, Scales, Paper filters, Glass filters, Cigarette rolling
papers, Containers, Silicone Containers, Glass containers, Plastic containers, Silicone Water Pipes, Silicone Hand Pipes, Hookah, Hookah tobacco, Charcoal, Candles, Cleaners and cleaning supplies for glass, Cleaning solutions, Attachments for water pipes and bubblers, Tobacco leaves, Cigarette machine, Butane, Butane gas, All purpose sports and athletic bags, fanny packs and waist packs, knapsacks, wallets; Talent management services for directors, actors, models, performing artists, musicians, bloggers, online influencers. photographers, athletes, fashion designers, gamers, gaming video creators, entrepreneurs, video creators; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring Polo shirts, rugby shirts, dress shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, jean jackets, cargo pants, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, sport jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, wind-resistant jackets, shell jackets, golf and ski jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, visors, headbands, ear muffs, thermal underwear, scarves, bandanas, ties, robes, gloves, boots, denim jeans, under shirts, sweat pants, sweaters, long underwear, underclothes, knit caps, headwear, shoes and sneakers, rainwear, women's children's, and infant's wear, namely wraps, pajamas, sleepwear, dresses, skirts, blouses, cargo pants, and infant body suits, A-shirts, Athletic jackets, Bandanas, Beanies, Button down shirts, Crew neck sweaters, Footwear, Headbands, Hooded sweatshirts, Shirts, Shorts, Sweaters, Sweatpants, Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Tank tops, Windbreakers, Baseball caps and hats, Belts, Eyewear, Hats, Bottoms as clothing, Cap visors, Fleece shorts, Graphic T-shirts, Hoodies, Jackets, Jerseys, Leather belts, Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, Sports jerseys, Sports caps and hats, Pants, Neckwear, Piercings, Clocks, Key chains, Watches, Charms for key chains, Lapel pins, Leather key chains, Metal key chains, Rings, Armbands, Bracelets, Gloves, Sleeves, socks, Backpacks, Backpacks, Duffel bags, Rucksacks, Tote bags, Handbags, all-purpose carrying bags, Umbrellas, Carrying pouches, Embroidered patches for clothing, Mugs, Plastic cups, Plastic water bottles sold empty, Coffee mugs, Cups and mugs, Calendars, Notepads, Pens, Posters, Stickers, Wall decals, Bumper stickers, Cell phone cases, Carrying cases, holders, and protective cases, Electric cigarettes, Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes, Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe, Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges, E-Liquids, Nicotine-based liquid, Battery Pens, Vaporizers, Electronic vaporizers, Tobacco vaporizers, Rolling Trays, Ashtrays, Trays, Glass trays, Silicone trays, Water Pipe, Water Pipes, Bubblers, Heady glass, Hand Pipes, Wooden Pipes, Tobacco grinders, Grinders, Lighters, Torch Lighters, Attachments for lighters, Cigarettes, Cigarillos, Cigars, Cigarette paper, Cigarette papers, Cone papers, Cigarette holders, Cone Holders, Scales, Paper filters, Glass filters, Cigarette rolling papers, Containers, Silicone Containers, Glass containers, Plastic containers, Silicone Water Pipes, Silicone Hand Pipes, Hookah, Hookah tobacco, Charcoal, Candles, Cleaners and cleaning supplies for glass, Cleaning solutions, Attachments for water pipes and bubblers, Tobacco leaves, Cigarette machine, Butane, Butane gas, All purpose sports and athletic bags, fanny packs and waist packs, knapsacks, wallets

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Alghrer, Tony I.  
**Address**: Alghrer, Tony I.  3018 West Wyoming Ave.  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAINSTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88469481 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1938666 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  1143972 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software featuring technology enabling users to collaborate in the new product development process via discussion groups, to gather marketing, product, and consumer research data, and to coordinate focus group participation
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UPHOUSE INC. Address  UPHOUSE INC.  241 Kingston Row  Winnipeg, Manitoba  CANADA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  513095.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TANGOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88483149
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Punchbunny, LLC
- **Address**: Punchbunny, LLC 132 Savannah Drive Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
LIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88512795 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of   88979206

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1941384 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  1150843 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 09, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed dates
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For date syrup, baked goods containing dates, namely, brownies, cookies and cakes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIVA FOODS INC. Address  LIVA FOODS INC.  1820 FEATHERSTON DRIVE  MISSISSAUGA CANADA  L5L2T1 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D2022-54-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exbranding Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOKORO SPIRITS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88540064</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SPIRITS&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;KOKORO&quot; in the mark is &quot;HEART&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liquor; Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KOKORO SPIRITS, LLC.</td>
<td>1935 Lawton Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KLUWE, CHERYL D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Buhay

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88562238 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Buhay" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Buhay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Decorative centerpieces of terra cotta; Decorative centerpieces of porcelain; Decorative centerpieces of ceramic; Flowerpots; Garden hose sprayers; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; Mugs; Non-metal piggy banks; Ornaments of crystal; Ornaments of glass; Ornaments of porcelain; Ornaments of terra cotta

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 05, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baoya International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baoya International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1205, West Tower Nantou Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORTIBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88564520 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "COMFORTIBOT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic alarms; Downloadable computer game programs; Electronic sheet music, downloadable; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Time recording apparatus; Vehicle radios; Video screens; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Electric navigational instruments; Rechargeable batteries International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN Flyiimage Technology Co., Ltd. Address SHENZHEN Flyiimage Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 209, Bldg.1, Baotian Industrial Park Songbai Road, Guangming District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006095T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOMAS' PICK ME UPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88621720 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5550872, 0215997, 0827258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For baked oatmeal squares; baked goods, namely, oat-based food squares
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIMBO BAKERIES USA, INC. Address BIMBO BAKERIES USA, INC. 255 Business Center Drive Horsham PENNSYLVANIA 19044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 514259/1864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAY MOBIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88625215 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305062725 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 305062725 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 20, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking and supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, telephones, punch clocks, time recording devices, namely, time clocks, weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances, graduated rulers, electronic pocket translators, neon signs, electronic notice boards, transparency projection apparatus, kilometer recorders in the nature of odometers for vehicles, telescopes, mechanisms for counter operated apparatus, namely, point-of-sale terminals, fire extinguishers, acoustic alarms, namely, smoke and fire alarms, eyeglasses, batteries, exposed files, namely, exposed camera film; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric wires, electric switches, electrolysis apparatus for electroplating purposes, and electrified fences, namely, electric fences; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, recording discs, namely, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R and DVD-RW discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; downloadable computer software used for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce and business; downloadable computer programs for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce and business; downloadable computer software applications for use with mobile devices and computers, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching,
retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of e-commerce, data management, customer relationship management, entertainment, education and telecommunications provided via the Internet; downloadable computer software applications for mobile devices and computers, namely, software for financial analysis, planning and management, software for securing and protecting data on mobile devices and computers, software for authenticating user identification, software for controlling access to and communications with mobile devices and computers; downloadable software applications for use with mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving, and displaying digital data in the field of shopping, purchasing, communication, product and service reviews, entertainment, health and fitness, lifestyle, media and video, music and audio, photography and social network; downloadable software for processing electronic payments to and from others; downloadable computer software and downloadable software applications for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances and marketing information management, database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing, recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data for use in the fields of business, e-commerce, electronic payment, finance, technology, information technology, blockchain technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce training, business, sales, marketing and financial management and identity authentication in relation to financial services, financial transactions, electronic commerce, electronic payments, foreign currency exchange, trading and brokerage services and investment advisory services; downloadable authentication software, namely, software for authenticating the identity of a payer; downloadable computer software and software applications for use in the fields of business, e-commerce, electronic payment, finance, technology, information technology, blockchain technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce training, business, sales, marketing and financial management and identity authentication; downloadable computer software development programs; downloadable instant messaging software; downloadable file sharing software; downloadable communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; downloadable computer software to facilitate the electronic transmission of information, data, documents, voice, and images over the Internet; downloadable computer software which allows users to participate in web-based meetings and classes, with access to data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing, and controlling remote computers and computer networks; downloadable cloud-computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing database and internet security; downloadable computer software for tracking and evaluating customer and personal behaviour in relation to purchasing decisions; downloadable computer software application for use on research in relation to environmental conservation, climate change and carbon offsetting; online downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines, articles, brochures, leaflets, datasheets, information materials, instructional materials in the field of business, e-commerce, information technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce training, business, sales, marketing and financial management; computer peripherals; notebook computers; laptop computers; portable computers; handheld computers; personal digital assistants; personal media players; mobile telephones; smart phones; digital cameras; batteries, battery chargers; computer workstations; computer servers; computer and telecommunications networking hardware; computer network adaptors, switches, routers and hubs; wireless and wired modems and communication cards and
devices; laptop holders, computer bags; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer hardware and firmware; satellite-aided navigation systems in the nature of automobile navigation system featuring interactive digital map displays, interactive instructions and user generated information; blank compact discs; digital music downloadable from the Internet; telecommunications apparatus, namely, VOIP phones, network telephones, electronic facsimile machines, portable digital electronic device for sending and receiving electronic mails, and instant messaging communication tool in the nature of portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; mouse mats; mobile phone handsets; mobile phone accessories; downloadable video games, pictures, motion pictures, movies and music; alarm monitoring systems; security cameras; mobile radio and television broadcasting units; television broadcasting equipment, namely, film cameras, video monitors, flat panel display screens, audio monitors, audio recorders, video recorders, electronic switches for audio and video signals, cables for the transmission of sounds and images, lights for use with video cameras and film cameras, camera lenses, camera tripods, camera cases, blank videotape, audio mixing boards and video editing computer hardware; cameras; video cameras; headphones; earphones; speakers; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus and equipment, namely, GPS systems; downloadable computer game programs, electronic and video games programmes and software game programs via the Internet; liquid crystal displays for telecommunications and electronic equipment; set top boxes; remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos, computers, video recorders, audio systems and playback machines; downloadable data storage programs; spectacles and sunglasses; electronic signboards; encoded or magnetic bank credit, debit, cash, charge, telephone and identification cards; automatic teller machines, cash dispensers; electronic book readers; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopying; baby monitors; video baby monitors; lens hoods; tablet computers; encoded key cards; 3D spectacles; memory cards for video game machines; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and sunglasses, smart phones, monitors, displays, computer hardware, activity trackers, audio equipment, communications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, computer peripheral devices, portable media players and digital electronic communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and sunglasses, smartphones, monitors, displays, computer hardware, activity trackers, audio equipment, communications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, computer peripheral devices, portable media players and digital electronic communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, all for facilitating payment transactions by electronic means and to allow customers to access financial and bank account information and to transact bank business; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and sunglasses, smart phones, monitors, displays, computer hardware, activity trackers, audio equipment, communications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, computer peripheral devices, portable media players and digital electronic communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, all capable of providing access to wireless communications networks, telecommunications networks and the Internet; downloadable mobile applications for operating wearable computers, smart phones, monitors, displays, computer hardware, wearable activity trackers, audio equipment, communications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, computer peripheral devices, portable media players and digital electronic communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; encoded or magnetic pre-paid payment, bank, credit, debit, cash and identification cards
For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of telecommunication software and hardware design, internet technology, the design of websites for advertising, software design, and e-commerce software and hardware design, and industrial research and analysis services in the field of e-commerce computer software networking systems; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS) services for monitoring and management of computer-based information systems and networks; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management and electronic storage of data; encryption, decryption and authentication of information, messages and data; providing user authentication services using biometric, facial recognition, finger print authentication, voice recognition and other types of hardware and software authentication technology for provision of financial services, e-commerce transactions, donations, licensed product tracking and fan engagement; data security services; IT security, protection and restoration; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; provision of security services for computer networks, computer access and computerised transactions; data authentication in the field of works of art, financial and commercial transactions, electronic payments, medical records via blockchain technology; data authentication via blockchain, including all of the aforementioned services for use in connection with payment systems; computer services, namely, design and development of computer systems for transmitting information, data, documents, and images over the Internet; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for web-based conferencing, audio conferencing, electronic messaging, document collaboration, video conferencing, and voice and call processing; providing online non-downloadable software for facilitating the interoperability of multiple software applications; technical support services, namely, providing backup computer programs and facilities, troubleshooting of computer software problems to end users by means of telephone or global computer network; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, engage in social networking, and exchange documents; computer technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a support hotline; computer programming services relating to creating indexes of information, sites and resources on computer networks; providing search engines; design of computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, portable computers and handheld computers; design of personal digital assistants and personal media players; design of mobile telephones and smart phones; design of digital cameras; computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; computer programming; computer integration services; computer analysis services; computer programming in relation to the defense against virus; computer system software services, namely, design and development of online computer software systems; computer software design; computer system design; design and development of webpages; hosting webpages for others; hosting computer application software for searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks; providing technical information in the field of computer, computer hardware, computer software, computer networks, information technology (IT) and computer technology at the specific request of end-users by means of telephone or global computer network; consultancy services in relation to computer software; computer programming services relating to customized searching of computer databases and websites; computer and electronic signal coding and decoding; conversion of physical data and documents into electronic media format; testing and evaluation services of the goods and services of others to assure compliance with industry standards; architectural and design services; interior designs of buildings,
offices and apartments; computer information services; network information services, namely, providing technical information in the nature of know-how, data, test results, layouts, processes, specifications, scripts and concepts relating to computers and networks in the field of business and e-commerce; computer security risk management programs services, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer security information, knowledge, and testing services, namely, computer security consultancy; quality assurance services; computer services relating to authentication of business transactions and preparation of reports therefor; computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials for computers, electronic networks and databases; providing security of data transmission services and of transactions via computer networks services; consultancy in the field of data security; technological consultancy concerning securing telecommunications; computerized communication network security services; providing information in the fields of Internet, world wide web and computerized communication network security and the secure transmission of data and information; consulting services in the fields of Internet, world wide web and computerized communication network security services, information security services; authentication services for computer security; online authentication of electronic signatures; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; cartography services; cloud computing; cloud hosting provider services; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management and electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and internet security; electronic storage of data; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; rental of entertainment software; technical research in the field of carbon offsetting; provision of scientific and technical information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting and environmental protection; providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; environmental testing, assessment and monitoring services; research in the fields of environmental protection and conservation; compilation of environmental information, namely, compiling data for scientific and technical research purposes in the field of the environment; research and provision of scientific information in the field of climate change; scientific and industrial engineering consultation services relating to fuels, fuel and carbon dioxide emissions and environmental issues; recommendation of courses of action to reduce carbon dioxide emission in a cost effective manner; management of carbon offset programmes; scientific and technological environmental research; environmental research, management and protection services, all being scientific and technological services; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Alipay IP Holding Ltd. **Address** Alipay IP Holding Ltd. Cayman Corporate Centre 27 Hospital Road, George Town Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-9008 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** CAYMAN ISLANDS **Where Organized** CAYMAN ISLANDS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  031226-72

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88660187
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "WHISKEY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spirits, namely, whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Casper Company
- **Address**: The Casper Company, 3135 Waterford Road, Winston Salem, NORTH CAROLINA, 27106
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (RE)NANO REBOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88666578 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; Electrolyte replacement solutions; Nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Topical nutritional supplements for sleep, relaxation, boosting energy, boosting the immune system, pain relief; Dietary supplement beverage for sleep, relaxation, boosting energy, boosting the immune system, pain relief, hangover relief, liver support, electrolyte replacement; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Herbal tinctures for medical purposes; Medicinal oils; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Therapeutic spray to soothe and relax the muscles

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with nutrients; Water beverages; Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing herbal extracts; Sports drinks containing electrolytes

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ubican Global Licensing, LLC Address Ubican Global Licensing, LLC 5406 State Line Rd Mission Hills KANSAS 66208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
BRAINT

Mark Literal(s) BRAINT

Serial Number 88676698 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Registration Number 1322584 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 17, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 17, 2028

For Optical cables, network cabling in the nature of Ethernet cables, data transmission cables, data cables, power cables, electrical and optical cables, electrical cables and wires, coaxial cables, insulated electrical cable for electrical installations, cables for electrical or optical signal transmission, cables for electrical and optical signal transmission systems, cables for electrical signal transmission, cables for electrical signal transmission systems, high definition multimedia interface cables, electric cables, insulated electrical cables, connecting electrical cables, cable harnesses consisting of electric, electronic, or optical cables, telecommunication cables, and electric hybrid cables in the nature of electric, electronic, or optical cables

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Owner Name BRAIT KOREA Corporation Address BRAIT KOREA Corporation 66, 2gongdan 7-gil, Seobuk-gu Cheonan-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 31075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Docket Number 2019-143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROLOVE MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88696180 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINISTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Affiliate marketing; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProLove Ministries Address ProLove Ministries 209 Silver Lace Lane Round Rock TEXAS 78664
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-61275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTER, MELISSA S
**MARK Literal(s)** CONTINUOUS CREATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88719437</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CREATION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Audio and video editing services; audio, film, video and television recording services; audio recording and production services; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; production of audio and video recordings; production of videos; video film production; video production; video production services; providing online videos featuring animations, case studies, interviews, events, news, virtual events, product demos, commercials, webinars, and tutorials, not downloadable, all in the fields of business, banking and finance, technology, science, sports, marketing, and recruitment; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; distribution of videos in the fields of technology, banking and finance, professional services in the nature of recruitment, financial planning, and marketing; production of musical videos; online video production services

**International Classes** | 41 |
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
**International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 90 Seconds Pte. Ltd. |
| Address | 28 Bukit Pasoh Road, Yee Lan Court |
| State or Country Where Organized | SINGAPORE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | INGRAM, KYLE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPLY DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723174 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,978,040 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,138,247 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 17, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 17, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software licensing
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; all of the aforementioned not for use in connection with educational services, managing college applications and college admissions, calculating financial aid and billing, sending and receiving e-mail and electronic messages, or for participating in online chats between college faculty, students, and administrators
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apply Digital Ltd. Address Apply Digital Ltd. 1066 W. Hastings Street, Suite 1205 Vancouver, BC V6E1V8 Legal Entity British Columbia corporation State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3002015.1
Examiner Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731233 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0196 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 40-1704833 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2031
Foreign Registration Number 40-1760407 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2031
Foreign Registration Number 40-1921494 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business management consultancy; advertising and business advice; advertising and commercial information services; business administration and office work; business information and accounting advisory services; secretarial and clerical services; providing business and marketing information; information or enquiries on business and marketing; business operation, business administration and office functions; business management and transaction of office functions; advertising and commercial information services via the internet; rental of sales stands; arranging subscriptions of the online publications of others; promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; providing online retail department store services; talent agency services; business management of performing artists; retail department store services; brand management in the nature of branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; retail store services featuring processed coffee, bags, clothing, caps being headwear, mufflers, footwear, spectacles, socks, cosmetics, watches, key rings, stationery, toys, playthings, photographic prints, stickers, albums for stickers, books, furniture, cushions, mattresses, bathroom towels of textile, confectionery, computer programs for pre-recorded games, umbrellas, phonograph records, pre-recorded music electronic media, ear phones, smartphones, headphones, electronic musical instruments, apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data or images, furniture chests, chests of plastic, kitchen
containers, kitchen utensils, bathroom vanities, furniture, bath mats, dishes, dishware, speakers, lighting, light fixtures, air humidifiers, gymnastic and sporting articles, fruit beverages, fruit juices, sports drinks, fabric, jewelry made of precious metals, women's jewelry, quilts, bedding except linen, aromatic oils, cases for wireless earphones and turntables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  HYBE CO., LTD.  Address  HYBE CO., LTD. YONGSAN TRADE CENTER 42, HANGANG-DAERO, YONGSAN-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04389  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  80946.11900

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COAVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741334 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COAVIS" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4474011

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0201 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1743246 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps for motor vehicle fuel tanks; Fuel tanks for transportation machinery; Brakes for motor vehicles; Electric motors for motor cars; Driving motors for land vehicles; Diesel motors for land vehicles; Mechanical power conduction device for land vehicles, namely, ignition devices for motors of land vehicles; Motors and engines for land vehicles; Braking systems for transportation machinery and parts thereof; Suspension system components for transportation machinery, namely, springs, torsion bars, dampers, sun visors, sun blinds, and sun shields; Valves for transportation machinery tires; Air pumps for cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Fuel and air mixture regulators being parts of internal combustion engines; Fuel saving device for motors and engines; Fuel reducing device for engines, except for land vehicles; Liquefied fuel injectors for land vehicles; Fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; Fuel filters for transportation machinery engine; Assembly fuel filters being engine parts; Fuel pump modules for transportation machinery; Fuel system devices for transportation machinery; Emission reduction units for motors and engines, namely, EGR valves for motors and engines; Valves for pumps; Valves for non-transport machinery being machine parts; Fuel injectors for internal combustion engines; Exhaust valves being engine parts; Injection valves being engine parts; Pump control valves; Pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; Direct current motors; Pumps for machines, motors and engines; Pneumatic valve actuator being parts of machinery
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Unloading check valves for the outlets of air compressors; Electrical controllers for electric motors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COAVIS  Address  COAVIS  117, Gongdan-ro, Yeonseo-myeon  Sejong-si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  30058  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TKJ5581661

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOVZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88757958</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**  1133739  **Foreign Registration Date**  Jul. 13, 2022  **Foreign Application/Registration County**  CANADA  **Foreign Expiration Date**  Jul. 13, 2032

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes, namely, mechanical and hydraulic multi-cell massagers, namely, massage mattress; vibromassage apparatus, namely, vibrators, body massagers in the nature of vibrators massagers, foot massagers; therapeutic massagers and massage apparatus worn by user, namely, a massage band or massage device worn on the arm, leg, foot

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  26, 39, 44  **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  OBOTICS INC.  **Address**  OBOTICS INC.  2438 Gramill Crescent  North Gower, Ontario  CANADA  K0A2T0  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  0110196.2

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLOTH COOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781552 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOKIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring T-shirts and toy stuffed animals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 23, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2019
For Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 23, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sloth & Sons LLC Address Sloth & Sons LLC 2336 W. Entrada Trail #31 St. George UTAH 84770
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31165.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88795817
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPIRITS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lowes Foods, LLC
- **Address**: 1381 Old Mill Circle, Suite 200, Winston-Salem, NORTH CAROLINA 27103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 34450/543736

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVO THE EX-I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800252 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services namely, live musical performances by a musician

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exil Jr., Eveul Address Exil Jr., Eveul 240 NE 44th St Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88802009  Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an asymmetrical striped design comprised of alternating shades of green stripes applied to the sides and the top outer edges of a lid of a prepared food container. The broken lines depicting the overall shape of the container and lid are not part of the mark and serve only to show the position or placement of the mark.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4631802, 4631801, 4194809 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hummus; Snack food dips; Vegetable-based spreads; Mediterranean foods, namely, hummus and vegetable-based spreads; Mediterranean foods, namely, dips and spreads consisting primarily of hummus; Mediterranean foods, namely, vegetable-based dips; vegetable-based dips and spreads; vegetable-based dips and spreads also containing seeds, nuts and fruit; dips and spreads consisting primarily of processed beans, peas and legumes; dips and spreads consisting primarily of processed beans, peas and legumes also containing seeds, nuts, fruit and vegetables; spreads consisting primarily of processed beans, peas and legumes and also nuts and fruit

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Garden Fresh Gourmet, LLC  Address Garden Fresh Gourmet, LLC  1220 East Nine Mile Road  Ferndale  MICHIGAN  48220  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 407315us032
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE O'REILLY UPDATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88814231 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Bill O'Reilly, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of current events; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 04, 2019 In Commerce May 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOUSE HOLD, INC. Address HOUSE HOLD, INC. 380 LEXINGTON AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10168 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERRA BREADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88816379 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREADS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 29, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terrabreads, Inc. Address Terrabreads, Inc. 107-35 West 5th Ave Vancouver CANADA V5Y1H4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114497.001.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERNATURAL CASH CROP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88842574</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CASH CROP&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>2,016,289</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1,134,879</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2032</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Ammonium chloride fertilizers; ammonium nitrate fertilizers; ammonium sulphate fertilizers; artificial farmyard fertilizers; blood powder fertilizer; bone meal fertilizer; brewers' grain fertilizer; fertilizers; fertilizers and manures; fertilizers for agricultural use; fertilizers for household plants; fertilizers for hydroponics; fertilizers for potting soil; fertilizers for soil; grass fertilizers; growing media for plants; hydroponic fertilizers; hydroponic substrates; inorganic fertilizers; lawn fertilizers; liquid fertilizers; mineral fertilizers; mixed fertilizers; natural fertilizers; nitrogenous fertilizers; organic fertilizers; plant food; plant growth regulating preparations; plant growth regulators; plant growth regulators for agricultural purposes; plant growth regulators for agricultural use; plant nutrient preparations; plant nutrients; plant nutrition preparations; plant strengthening preparations; preparations for fortifying plants; preparations for regulating plant growth; substances for regulating plant growth; synthetic fertilizers for agricultural purposes |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rapidgrow Industries Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Rapidgrow Industries Inc.</th>
<th>20203 - 113B Avenue Maple Ridge, BC CANADA</th>
<th>V2X0Z1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 5200.255 |

---

534
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGENT PROVOCATEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88856135  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  007403587  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 19, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 18, 2018  Foreign Renewal Expiration Date  Nov. 18, 2028  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Oct. 31, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Precious metals and their alloys; real and imitation jewellery; costume jewellery; necklaces; necklace charms; necklaces of precious metal; jewellery chains; bracelets; bracelet charms; bangle bracelets; jewellery for the head; watches; clocks; key rings; decorative key fobs; precious stones; semi-precious stones; cufflinks; trinkets namely, bangles, charms, jewellery rings; jewellery cases

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Providing of training in the field of fashion merchandising; providing non-downloadable electronic publications namely journals, magazines, newsletters and books in the field of fashion; non-downloadable images or audio-visual works in the field of fashion, including all the aforesaid provided on-line from a computer data-base or the Internet, the world-wide web and/or via communications network

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agent Provocateur IP Limited  Address  Agent Provocateur IP Limited  St John's Wood  55 Loudoun Road  London  UNITED KINGDOM  NW80DL  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 27197-245

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIVEITPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88885786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>2003900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1127204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on use) pajama pants; pajamas; sleepwear; (Based on 44(e)) loungewear; underwear; boxer shorts; boxer briefs; long underwear; clothing for men and women, namely, t-shirts, long-sleeve shirts, blouses, pants, sweatpants, shorts, bib shorts, and tights; moisture-wicking apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, and sports bras; shapewear, namely, girdles that can be worn during athletics; jogging suits and track suits; jump suits; camisoles; caftans; beachwear; beach jackets; beach robes; bermuda shorts; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and tights; night gowns

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 02, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 08, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gheorghe Lucian Todoran |
| Address | Gheorghe Lucian Todoran 1182 Av des Nenuphars Laval, QC CANADA H7Y2B9 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 14062.00002 |
| Examining Attorney | DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88886704 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "NOT" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   1306550 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHILE Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vegetable-based spreads; coffee and tea substitutes; vegetable-based caramels and chocolates; vegetable-based food seasonings; vegetable-based candy and caramels; Vegetable-based thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; cookies and pastries made with egg and milk substitutes; ice cream substitutes; gravies containing meat substitute; food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa made with plant-based sugar substitutes; egg-free and dairy-free mayonnaise and mustard substitute; honey substitute; fresh pizzas
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Not Company SpA Address  The Not Company SpA  El Peumo N° 284  Santiago  CHILE Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   15173.0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OAT-LY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910008 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4757998, 5736047

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018150402 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018150402 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oat milk; oat-based beverages and drinks for use as a milk substitute; milk substitute; milk substitutes containing oats
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Oat-based ice-cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oatly AB Address Oatly AB Stora Varvsgatan 6 A MALMÖ SWEDEN 21119 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109083-40

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JASMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915286 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bread; pita bread; tannour bread; manoushe
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jasmine Distributing Ltd. Address Jasmine Distributing Ltd. 12117 Berea Road Cleveland OHIO 44111
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JASMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915307 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bread; pita bread; tannour bread; manoushe
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jasmine Distributing Ltd. Address Jasmine Distributing Ltd. 12117 Berea Road Cleveland OHIO 44111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
理由 Publication

Mark Literal(s) CIBADOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88925999 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin lotions containing hemp derivatives with less than 0.3 percent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis; non-medicated topical skin ointments containing hemp derivatives with less than 0.3 percent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis; non-medicated topical body oils including hemp derivatives with less than 0.3 percent THC delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Legalization advocacy of cannabis in the nature of promoting the interests of hemp farmers by means of public advocacy for the unrestricted use of industrial hemp
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Live hemp plants containing less than 0.3 percent of delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis; hemp plant seeds for planting containing less than 0.3 percent of delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis; and live flowers containing less than 0.3 percent of delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   HD Distribution LLC
Address   HD Distribution LLC 3147 N Century St. Colorado Springs
COLORADO 80907
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   18601.3US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88929934  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a house with various lines in the interior of the house. Two horizontal lines appear across the bottom half of the house with the lower horizontal line connecting to a vertical line on the left side of the interior of the house and three diagonal lines above the upper horizontal line with two of the lines connecting to the upper horizontal line and one connecting to the vertical line. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring an online, non-downloadable blog in the field of medical marijuana, marijuana and cannabis; Providing a website featuring an online, non-downloadable blog in the field of medical marijuana and cannabis; Providing a website featuring an online, non-downloadable blog featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on marijuana and medical marijuana products, the indications and effects of particular cannabis strains, the benefits of medical marijuana, marijuana, cannabis and research related to cannabis and marijuana; educational services, namely, classes, seminars, workshops, online non-downloadable webinars in the field of marijuana, cannabis and cannabis oils; educational services and patient educational services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, classes and training sessions all in the field of medical marijuana, marijuana, cannabis and cannabis oils and disseminating audio, visual and print materials in connection therewith; educational demonstrations in the field of growing plants, workshops and seminars in the fields of horticulture; providing online non-downloadable videos, articles, and audio recordings in field of medical marijuana, marijuana, cannabis and hemp

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Boxes in the nature of cases for oral vaporizers and oral vaporizer pens for smoking purposes; hookahs; electronic cigarette or vaporizer atomizers sold empty; oral vaporizers for smokers; cigarette holders; smoker's articles, namely, pipe screens; smoker's articles, namely, pipe filters; smoking pipes; cigarette rolling papers; cigarette rolling machines; cigarette cases; smoking pipe cleaners

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Plantopia Global ULC **Address** Plantopia Global ULC Suite 2300, Bentall 5 550 Burrard Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6C2B5 **Legal Entity** unlimited liability company (ULC) **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 145873539102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXMOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953993 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Key Ovation, LLC Address Key Ovation, LLC Bldg. 1, Suite 101 1320 Arrow Point Dr. Cedar Park TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113273000059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955478 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "F A C E" with camouflage patterns in each letter, and the letter "A" has the design of a top view of a fighter jet incorporated into the shape of the letter, the letter "E" is intersected by the design of the side view of a helicopter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, books, manuals, and brochures, all featuring information on enterprise and information technology architecture, computer hardware and computer software in the field of avionics; printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of enterprise and information technology architecture, computer hardware and computer software for avionics systems; study guides

For Educational certification and training programs regarding technical standards, software portability and open standards for avionics systems, test suites for conformance, toolkits for user interfaces, conformance programs, units of conformance, Non-downloadable webinars, namely, educational certification and training programs in the field of technical standards, software portability and open standards for avionics systems, test suites for conformance, toolkits for user interfaces, conformance programs, units of conformance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013

For Organizing business expositions, tradeshows, in the field of technical standards, software portability, and supply chain, procurement, design and sustainment of avionic systems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013
For downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals on technical standards, specifications, and industry best practices, journals, white papers and research material in the fields of computers, computers systems, software and platforms, information technology and enterprise architecture in military and civilian aviation systems; downloadable computer software and software development tools for use in procurement of aircraft and avionics systems; recorded electronic and mobile downloadable conformance certified computer software, namely, software development tools and templates for use creating real-time embedded avionic operating systems, aircraft and flight plan alerts, avionics systems management, avionics systems rerouting, and avionic digital maps for military, aerial and aviation systems and aircraft collision warnings, awareness and detection; recordable electronic and mobile downloadable conformance certified computer software, namely, software development tools, for use in creating real time embedded avionic operating systems for interoperability service segment software, platform specific services segment software, transport services segment software, portable software components, architectural segments and interfaces, flight management, situational awareness, and collision detection; Downloadable software suites for testing conformance standards of operating systems, software and processes in the fields of information technology, avionics systems and components; Downloadable electronic educational course material provided online over a communications network or the Internet of accredited courses for certification and credentials in the fields of enterprise architecture, enterprise architecture modelling, global trusted technology supply chain, interoperability and security in convergent technologies for avionics systems and technologies; Downloadable enterprise management software applications for systems infrastructure and information technology, programming interfaces by management servers and extensions, software product lifecycle management, and fostering interoperability within avionics systems and components

**International Classes**

- **9** - Primary Classes
- **21, 23, 26, 36, 38**

**International Class Title**

- Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2013  
**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2013

For computer technical standards advisory services relating to compatibility and open standards for avionics software systems; analysis and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others to determine conformity with certification standards in the field of information technology in the field of software architecture for aviation; evaluation and analysis of third party products for avionics systems to determine conformity to established standards; Advisory and consultancy services relating to the provision, implementation and monitoring of non-downloadable convergent IT platform software; Software platform advisory and consultancy services relating to the capture, data curation, search, sharing, storage, transfer, visualization, querying, updating and information privacy relating to large data for avionics; non-downloadable suites of software for avionics conformance, non-downloadable software tools, namely, user interfaces

**International Classes**

- **42** - Primary Classes
- **100, 101**

**International Class Title**

- Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2013  
**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** The Open Group, L.L.C.  
- **Address** The Open Group, L.L.C.  548 Market Street #54820  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94104
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 070802.14015
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VERDANT TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90004614  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TECHNOLOGIES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Packaging materials for storage and transport of produce, namely, plastic film inserts for packaging infused with preparations that diffuse into the containers and packaging materials to block ethylene receptor sites on produce contained therein, thereby slowing the ripening process and increasing shelf life
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Chemical products for the fresh-keeping and preserving of food for use in agriculture, namely, preparations to preserve produce by curtailing the ripening process, both in the field and when packaged in containers, and when used on substrates infused with such preparations, to block ethylene receptor sites on produce thereby slowing the ripening process and increasing shelf life
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Verdant Technologies, LLC  Address  Verdant Technologies, LLC  4567 American Boulevard West Bloomington  MINNESOTA  55437  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CAPABILITY BPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045820 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large curved line representing the letter "C" and multiple smaller curved line segments to the left and on the letter "C" followed by a solid circle, and then the stylized wording "capability" with the wording "BPO" appearing as a superscript. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BPO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020/09687 Foreign Application Filing Date May 08, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 2020/09687 Foreign Registration Date May 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date May 08, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020/09686 Foreign Application Filing Date May 08, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 2020/09686 Foreign Registration Date May 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date May 08, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020/09688 Foreign Application Filing Date May 08, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 2020/09688 Foreign Registration Date May 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date May 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; operation and management of telephone call centers for others; outsource service provider in the fields of customer relationship management and retention, sales, office administration, human resources management, and customer lead generation; subscriptions to a radio message service; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for data transmission to a database and to a database server; arranging subscriptions to computers providing access to computer or data transmission networks, in particular for global communications such as the Internet and private and restricted access networks such as an intranet; arranging subscriptions to a telecommunications service; providing an on-line searchable database featuring information on customer relationship management and retention, sales, office administration, human resources management, and customer lead generation; updating of databases; information services in relation to updating databases; collection of data in a master file; systematic compilation
of data in a central file; dissemination of advertising matter, publication of publicity texts, rental of advertising space, sales promotion for others, bill-posting; updating of advertising material, distribution of samples; business management assistance services in the fields of customer relationship management and retention, sales, office administration, personnel management, customer lead generation, legal processes, debt collection and financial analysis, and quality assurance management; business management and organization consultancy in the fields of customer relationship management and retention, sales, office administration, personnel management, customer lead generation, legal processes, debt collection and financial analysis, and quality assurance management; provision of information in the fields of customer relationship management and retention, sales, office administration, personnel management, customer lead generation by electronic means; commercial information agency services; operation of a telecommunications network for others; outsourcing services relating to digital call centers

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Outsource service provider in the field of legal processes; providing an on-line searchable database featuring information on legal processes; provision of information in the field of legal processes

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101
**International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Telephone communication services; mobile radiotelephone services; electronic data transmission services, electronic transmission of messages and data and mail sending by electronic means, by computer and via the Internet; transmission of electronic mail; transmission of information contained in data banks and image banks, transmission of information via the Internet; telecommunications access services to a telephone network, to an Internet search engine, to radiotelephone, data transmission or global communications networks such as the Internet and private or restricted access networks such as an intranet, to a global communications server such as the Internet and to a private or restricted access communications server such as an intranet; transmission of information by data transmission; providing access to national and international computer servers; satellite transmission of messages; transmission of sound and images; computer-aided transmission of data, sound and images; transmission of information accessible via computerized and data transmission databases and computer database servers; providing remote internet access; communications by computer terminals; electronic mail of data by electronic means, in particular for global communications networks such as the Internet and private or restricted access networks such as an intranet; secure transmission of data, sound or images; transmission of data, sound and images; rental of telecommunications apparatus for the transmission of data, sound and images; rental of message sending apparatus; news agency services for electronic transmission; information on telecommunications; rental of access time to databases and data transmission and computer database servers, to telephone, radiotelephone or data transmission networks and to global communications networks such as the Internet and private or restricted access networks such as an intranet, to a global communications server such as the Internet or to a private or restricted access communications server such as an intranet; telecommunications consultancy in providing of expertise in the field of data transmission; telecommunications services provided by means of optical fibre
networks; telecommunications services for the transmission of information and data; provision of internet access; consultancy and advisory services relating to telecommunications; information services relating to telecommunications; providing access to telecommunication network services; providing access to databases; communication network consultancy; communications via multinational telecommunications computer network; message sending via computer networks; providing private and secure real time electronic communication services over computer networks; providing access to telecommunications networks; telecommunications services of providing access between computer networks; communications via optical fibre networks; providing telecommunications connections to a global network or databases; communications via multinational telecommunication networks; data transmission services over telecommunications networks; technical assistance, namely, consulting in the telecommunications field

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Information technology consultancy in providing of expertise in the field of digital business process outsourcing services and cloud computing for use in the fields of customer relationship management and retention, sales, quality assurance management, office administration, personnel management, customer lead generation, legal processes, debt collection and financial analysis; hosting of internet sites in the fields of customer relationship management and retention, sales, quality assurance management, office administration, personnel management, customer lead generation, legal processes, debt collection and financial analysis; technical consultancy in providing customized computerized searching via an Internet search engine; outsource service provider in the field of quality assurance management; providing an on-line searchable database featuring information on quality assurance management; provision of information in the field of quality assurance management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Capability Investment Group (Pty) Limited **Address** Capability Investment Group (Pty) Limited 26th Fl., 303 Dr Pixley Kaseme St. KwaZulu Natal SOUTH AFRICA 4001 **Legal Entity** proprietary company (pty.) **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH AFRICA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 037549.7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSOLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059172 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insulating textile fabric for use in manufacturing clothing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perrin Inc. Address Perrin Inc. 5711 Ferrier Street Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4P1N3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4103-1-US10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYKUTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90068560 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 17, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENG LLC Address ENG LLC Apt 3 705 11Th St MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAY JAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90070220 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2007904 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020
Foreign Registration Number TMA1141102 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 07, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisky
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fluid Assets Inc. Address Fluid Assets Inc. 15 Waulron Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA M9C1B4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43151.58
Examination Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEARSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072037 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4576743

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foley Family Wines, Inc. Address Foley Family Wines, Inc. 200 Concourse Blvd. Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANIFEST GRATITUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90072613
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yoga mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Manifest Company LLC
- **Address**: The Manifest Company LLC Apt. 1 3612 Mentone Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900345648
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: INS20406US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANIFEST POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072620 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Manifest Company LLC Address The Manifest Company LLC Apt. 1 3612 Mentone Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900345648 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INS20407US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARE FIRST KOREAN AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081142 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CARE FIRST" in blue, with the letter "A" in light blue, appearing above the stylized wording "KOREAN AIR" with the letter "O" consisting of a ying yang design in blue and red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "KOREAN AIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4737519, 4737518, 4737517 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-0129830 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1676145 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by air; airport passenger shuttle services between the airport parking facilities and the airport; international complex transportation services in the nature of transportation reservation and information services; air and cargo transportation; transport reservation; providing transportation information; transport brokerage; airport services; supply chain logistics services consisting of storage, transport and delivery of goods for others by air; air transport; air transport ticketing services in the nature of providing transportation ticketing services for airline passengers; air transport information; air cargo transport services; bus transport; motor coach rental; flight planning services; air charter services; car parking; stevedoring; airline and shipping services; airline check-in services; providing traffic information; storage of goods in the nature of baggage; transport, storage and packaging of goods; provision of tourist travel information; travel guide agency services; travel ticket reservation services; booking of seats for travel
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HANJIN KAL CORP. Address  HANJIN KAL CORP. 88, Sogong-ro, Jung-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  04532 Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   072314-0035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90081407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Yoga mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Manifest Company LLC
- **Address**: The Manifest Company LLC Apt. 1 3612 Mentone Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900345648
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: INS20404US

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90090312 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic molding compounds for use in the manufacture of molded plastic articles
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEIJIN AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address TEIJIN AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 255 REX BLVD. AUBURN HILLS MICHIGAN 48326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURAYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90092592
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SURAYA" in the mark is "PRINCESS" or "JEWEL".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 90975269

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services offered in association and in the same facilities as restaurants, and not online, featuring kitchenware and crockery, and apparel
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kassis, Roland
- **Address**: Kassis, Roland 1523 N. Front St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19122
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURAYA MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90092598</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MARKET" **Translation**

The English translation of "SURAYA" in the mark is "PRINCESS" or "JEWEL".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Parent Of** 90975270

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Retail store services offered in association and in the same facilities as restaurants, and not online, featuring kitchenware and crockery, and apparel

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Kassis, Roland **Address** Kassis, Roland 1523 N. Front St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19122 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE JEWELRY SHOPPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129837 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair barrettes
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999
For Lanyards for holding keys; Lanyards for holding badges
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc. Address Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc. 7707 SW 44th Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73179 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAIser PERMANENTE
VIRTUAL FORWARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90133872 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VIRTUAL"
- **Translation**: The English translation of PERMANENTE in the mark is PERMANENT.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5573674, 1397093, 1787039 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organization and administration of prepaid health care plans and health care coverage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.
- **Address**: Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. One Kaiser Plaza Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 41636-351

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MD HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90149423 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONEY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1157579 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 1157579 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 02, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey; propolis for food purposes; royal jelly for food purposes; bread; biscuits; cereal bars and breakfast cereals; sauces; salad dressings; bee products, namely, propolis for human consumption; confectionary, namely, candy, candy bars, lollipops, chocolates and candy mints containing extracts made from the manuka plant; cereal-based snack foods; rice based snack food; teas; teas containing honey, propolis for human consumption, pollen and/or royal jelly for food purposes; herbal infusions, not medicinal
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANUKA DOCTOR LIMITED Address MANUKA DOCTOR LIMITED Level 36 PWC Tower 15 Customs Street West Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country
Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90160338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a circle made of numerous smaller circles appearing above the stylized wording "YUUU NUTRITION", with "NUTRITION" and the first two letters of "YUUU" appearing in dark green and the final two letters of "YUUU" appearing in light green. From the top of the larger circle going clockwise, the smaller circles appear in the colors pink, purple, blue, teal, green, yellow, orange and light pink.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, yellow, orange, pink, purple, teal, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NUTRITION"
- **Translation**: The wording "YUUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018269681
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018269681
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 07, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Disinfectants; Fungicides, herbicides
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Supreme Nutrients, S.L.
- **Address**: Supreme Nutrients, S.L. Av. de les Corts Catalanes, 5, Planta 1 Sant Cugat del Vallès SPAIN E-08173
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APGAVI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90165171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep, 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec, 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 49534314
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep, 07, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 49534314
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 27, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medicines for dental purposes; Chemical preparations for medical purposes for treating cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Antibiotics; Injectable medicines for treating cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Medicine in tablet form for treating cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Drugs sold in bulk for treating cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Biochemical medicines for use in the treatment of cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Antiseptics; Collyrium; Hemorrhoidal suppositories, laxative suppositories, or vaginal suppositories for the prevention and treatment of infections; Medical plaster, namely, medical plasters; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; Medicated sweets; Candy for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Medicinal oils; Mineral food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Medicines for human purposes for use in the treatment of cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Bacterial poisons; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Chemico-pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and
cardiovascular disease; Drugs for medical purposes in the nature of prescription apoptosis targeted compounds, next-generation kinase inhibitors and senolytic drugs; Biological preparations for medical purposes, namely, biological preparations for the treatment of cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes, namely, for use in the treatment of cancer, tumors, blood-related diseases, infectious diseases, osteoarthritis, age-related diseases, fibrotic diseases, Crohn's disease, and cardiovascular disease; Radioactive substances for medical purposes; Gases for medical purposes; Chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; Semen for artificial insemination; Disinfectants; Solutions for contact lenses; Media for bacteriological cultures; Depuratives for the body; Diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; Pesticides; Sanitary napkins; Cotton for medical purposes; Dental abrasives; Diapers for pets

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ASCENTAGE PHARMA (SUZHOU) CO., LTD. | Address | ASCENTAGE PHARMA (SUZHOU) CO., LTD. Unit 701, Building B7 218 Xinghu Street, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | CHINA |

| Owner Name | ASCENTAGE PHARMA GROUP CORP LIMITED | Address | ASCENTAGE PHARMA GROUP CORP LIMITED 9/F, Wah Yuen Building 149 Queen's Road Central Hong Kong CHINA 999077 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ASCNT-16-128 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90165571
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: electric torches for lighting
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sichuan Huajing Guomao Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 2 Zongfu Road, Jinjiang District, Chengdu, Sichuan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1011-0128-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVERSE SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90171567 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the gray wording "TRAVERSE SCIENCE" to the right of a blue, turquoise, and green hollow polygon containing a gray arrow. The white in the mark represents merely background and is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors grey, blue, turquoise, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Food safety consultation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 17, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2018
For (Based on Intent to Use) Providing technical information in the field of food processing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAVERSE SCIENCE, INC. Address TRAVERSE SCIENCE, INC. c/o Stephen Fleming 60 Hazelwood Drive Champaign ILLINOIS 61820 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHNO-TAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90181476 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2051223 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020
Foreign Registration Number TMA1129324 Foreign Registration Date May 18, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 18, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal mounting bracket system for ambulance and hospitals environment designed to hold tablet computers to stretchers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technologies CGC Inc. Address Technologies CGC Inc. 100-3770 Rue Jean-Marchand Québec CANADA G2C1Y6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1903-36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex comma ing Attorney KEAN, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MYPLO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90189070
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software to maintain and operate computer system
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INTELESPACE INC
- **Address**: INTELESPACE INC 30 N GOULD ST, STE R SHERIDAN WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90192481 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; preparations for the treatment of burns
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRIOTECH, INC. Address  BRIOTECH, INC. 14120 NE 200th Street Woodinville WASHINGTON 98072 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  170220.20007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITFIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90200038  Application Filing Date: Sep. 22, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4598383

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Exercise equipment, namely, weighted equipment and resistance apparatus for fitness training; Physical fitness equipment, namely, weighted equipment and resistance apparatus for fitness training; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, hooks and holders for exercise equipment  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: Feb. 28, 2014  In Commerce: Feb. 28, 2014

For: Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, providing pilates apparatuses and tennis training equipment; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, pilates instruction and training; Providing information in the field of exercise training; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Oct. 01, 2012  In Commerce: Feb. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Fitfighter Training LLC  Address    Fitfighter Training LLC 6 Yennicock Avenue Port Washington NEW YORK 11050  Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized    NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    135302-00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RED LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Paint brushes; Paint roller covers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Upkeep Home Services, Inc. |
| Address | Upkeep Home Services, Inc. 2592 Springfield Road Broomall PENNSYLVANIA 19008 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 303-8 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s) CC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90206255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a hexagon design with a shaded outline with a backwards "C" to the left of a forward-facing "C" in the center of the design. |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| **Priority Claimed** | Yes |
| **Foreign Application Number** | 2033197 |
| **Foreign Application Filing Date** | Jun. 10, 2020 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | TMA1,140,495 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Aug. 31, 2022 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | CANADA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Aug. 31, 2032 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Estimating construction costs, namely, preparation of quotes for construction cost estimation purposes; real estate management services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Movie theatres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Construction cost management; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; retail convenience store services; estimating construction costs, namely, cost management for construction projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Car washes being car washing services; construction of buildings; construction of residential and commercial properties; project management in the field of building construction; real estate development; construction planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Beauty salon services; consultancy relating to landscape design; hair salon services; health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; massage services, namely, massage therapy services; nail salon services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Architectural design; construction drafting; planning of buildings and infrastructure systems for buildings; urban planning

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Bar and restaurant services; hotel services

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ironclad Developments Inc. Address  Ironclad Developments Inc.  101-57158 Symington Road 20E Springfield Manitoba  CANADA  R2J4L6 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70824-656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BTIOBRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90216834 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BTIOBRD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flasks; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Brushes for pets; Brushes for washing up; Cake molds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Electric toothbrushes; Empty spray bottles; Figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, and terra cotta; Flower vases; Flowerpots; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen mitts; Lunchboxes; Urns being vases; Whisks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiasong Li Address Jiasong Li No.10 Railway Pit, Chaoling Village Committee, Tanbin Town Luoding CHINA 527200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ION* INTELLIGENCE OF NATURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90217004
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 90976128

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bacteriological research; Biochemical research and development; Biological research; Biotechnology research
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Biomic Sciences LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA ION*BIOME
- **Address**: Biomic Sciences LLC PO Box 4574 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22905
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOOTPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90217639 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical devices, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments for repair and restructuring of the ankle, internally implanted orthopedic ankle prostheses, surgical instruments for implantation of internal orthopedic prostheses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer software for surgical planning, pre-operative planning, and patient evaluation; downloadable computer software for 3D visualization of images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software for surgical planning, pre-operative planning, and patient evaluation; software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring software for 3D visualization of images
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wright Medical Technology, Inc. Address Wright Medical Technology, Inc. 1023 Cherry Road Memphis TENNESSEE 38117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRAUMA 11345

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HEAVY CREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90222384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stout; Milk stout beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BearWaters Brewing Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bearwaters Brewing Co
- **Address**: BearWaters Brewing Company 101 Park Street Canton NORTH CAROLINA 28716
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  H J.HUNTER COUNSELING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90226205 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized white "H" on a gold circular background to the left of the stylized words "J.HUNTER" in gold and "COUNSELING" in green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, gold and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COUNSELING" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jennifer Hunter, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Psychological counseling in the field of empowering the recipient to gain insight to inner strengths and pursue one's full potential
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  May 18, 2020 In Commerce  May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hunter, Jennifer Address  Hunter, Jennifer 4204 Foster Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90229450</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gin
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Watershed Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Watershed Distillery, LLC Suite D 1145 Chesapeake Drive Columbus OHIO 43212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 038577.14002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ERASED PROJECT
WORLDWIDE SYNDICATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90249774 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure comprised of half of a smiley face and half of a skull. Above in curved text is THE ERASED PROJECT in bold letters, followed by WORLDWIDE SYNDICATE below the figure in outlined letters. Disclaimer "WORLDWIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Hats; Beanies; Jeans; Chinos; Pants; Socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERASED PROJECT CORPORATION Address ERASED PROJECT CORPORATION PO Box 21482 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08577-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256102 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chapter Newyork Inc Address Chapter Newyork Inc Suite 1104 147 W 35Th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOSAICEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   90259571  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3690193, 3690192, 3762874

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Providing managed internet access for others provided via wireless networks; wireless broadband communication services; wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans; wireless communications services, namely, transmission of graphics to mobile telephones; wireless digital messaging; wireless voice mail services; providing multiple user wireless access to the Internet; providing internet access; telecommunications services, namely, electronic, electric and digital transmission of voice, data, and information over both wired and wireless telecommunication networks; providing telephone dial-tone services in the nature of telephone communication services for residential and small business end-users; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; electronic voice messaging, namely, the recording and subsequent transmission of voice messages by telephone for residential and small business end-users; text, numeric and picture wireless digital messaging services and electronic transmission of mail services for residential and small business end-users; voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; cable television transmission

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Chibardun Telephone Cooperative, Inc.  Address  Chibardun Telephone Cooperative, Inc. 401 S. 1st Street Cameron  Wisconsin  54822  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  Wisconsin

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  1029.0048
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NGHIABEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90267297</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "NGHIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2763749, 3830445, 3983128 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | nail nippers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Nghia Nippers Corporation (Vietnam Joint Stock Company) DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Kem Nghia |
| Address | Nghia Nippers Corporation (Vietnam Joint Stock Company) 10712 Garden Grove Boulevard Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92843 | Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, BRITTANY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARENU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90271166 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Third party insurance administration in the field of health insurance and medical insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Operation of telephone call centers for others in the field of healthcare and medical insurance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing access to an electronic exchange of medical and health records for healthcare provider networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Providing health care information about medical and healthcare providers
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chapters Health System, Inc. Address Chapters Health System, Inc. Suite 300W 12470 Telecom Drive Temple Terrace FLORIDA 33637 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10278-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAZA BRANDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90283602 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BRANDED”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, hats, hoodies, leggings, swimsuit, bras, panties, boxers and tracksuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PNC SALES N ASSOCIATES, LLC Address PNC SALES N ASSOCIATES, LLC 525 Wallace Ave Canton OHIO 44707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90289122   Application Filing Date: Oct. 30, 2020   Register: Principal   Mark Type: Service Mark   Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer: "CULINARY"

Goods and Services Information

For: Delivery of food prepared in ghost and dark kitchen facilities; delivery of food prepared by restaurants; food and beverage delivery services; providing information via a website in the field of delivery of food and beverages; delivery of meals and goods from restaurants and takeaway restaurants purchased online via a website or software application; distribution in the nature of delivery of packaged fresh and frozen meals; Providing food delivery services for meals and beverages prepared in ghost kitchens

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 100, 105   International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

For: Providing ghost kitchens for use in preparation of meals and beverages for consumption off premises; pop-up restaurant services; providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; restaurants; catering services; bar services; food preparation services; restaurants featuring home delivery; take-out restaurant services; restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; self-service restaurant services; fast casual restaurants, catering, and bar services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 100, 101   International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Aramark Services, Inc.   Address: Aramark Services, Inc. 2400 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103   Legal Entity: CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 498300/ARA-1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REV CULINARY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90289135 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "REV" in stylized lower case block lettering with an exclamation point at the end with "CULINARY!" in uppercase letters in the top portion of the exclamation point. Disclaimer "CULINARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of food prepared in ghost and dark kitchen facilities; delivery of food prepared by restaurants; food and beverage delivery services; providing information via a website in the field of delivery of food and beverages; delivery of meals and goods from restaurants and takeaway restaurants purchased online via a website or software application; distribution in the nature of delivery of packaged fresh and frozen meals; Providing food delivery services for meals and beverages prepared in ghost kitchens

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing ghost kitchens for use in preparation of meals and beverages for consumption off premises; pop-up restaurant services; providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; restaurants; catering services; bar services; food preparation services; restaurants featuring home delivery; take-out restaurant services; restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; self-service restaurant services; fast casual restaurants, catering, and bar services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Aramark Services, Inc.  
Address  Aramark Services, Inc.  
2400 Market Street  
Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  
19103  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  498301/ARA-1  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANGO RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90289580 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words MANGO RECORDS in stylized
font, with a larger word MANGO in the color yellow-orange above a smaller word RECORDS in the color green; a
stylized green palm tree appears in the background above and below the letters A and N in MANGO, and the O in
MANGO consists of a stylized mango with a green leaf. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow-
orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RECORDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4909049, 1749894

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded audio tapes, discs and cassettes, video tapes, discs and cassettes, digital audio and audio video tapes and
discs, CDs, DVDs, laser discs, and phonograph records all featuring music and music-related entertainment; theatrical and
musical sound and video recordings; downloadable ring tones, music, MP3 files featuring music and music-related
entertainment, graphics, images in the field of music and music-related entertainment, videos in the field of music and music-
related entertainment, all for wireless communication devices; downloadable music, MP3 files featuring music and music-
related entertainment, graphics, images in the field of music and music-related entertainment, and videos in the field of music
and music-related entertainment; turntable slipmats; mouse pads; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books,
booklets, sheet music, magazines, journals, manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets and newsletters, all in the field of music
and music-related entertainment; downloadable mobile applications for accessing, displaying, distributing, downloading,
playing, receiving, streaming, and transmitting music and music-related entertainment; plastic and cardboard cases for storing
phonograph records, cassettes, CDs, DVDs, and other physical media; plastic and cardboard phonograph record sleeves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than
that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/01/1980 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first
used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/01/1980
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDIVAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90301591 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henry Flynn Address Henry Flynn 634 Powell Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLA DERMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306796 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DERMA" Translation The English translation of "BELLA DERMA" in the mark is "BEAUTIFUL DERMIS".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-0196984 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1853696 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin esthetic massage apparatus using LED light, not for medical purposes; LED masks for therapeutic purposes, namely, skin care; LED masks for therapeutic purposes, namely, esthetic massage; High frequency skin aesthetic device, namely, skin treatment providing pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric esthetic massage apparatus; Aesthetic skin whitening apparatus; Skin wrinkle removing apparatus International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Softwells Co., Ltd. Address Softwells Co., Ltd. 20-13, Cheomdan venture so-ro 38beon-gil, Buk-gu Gwangju REPUBLIC OF KOREA 61007 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TSP-133TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90310252 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BATH ACCESSORIES, NAMELY TISSUE HOLDERS International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DELTA FAUCET COMPANY Address DELTA FAUCET COMPANY 55 East 111th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115-4792-T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
**reason for publication**
Published for Opposition

**mark literal(s)** GRIDPATH

**case identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90312740
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**mark information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**goods and services information**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for electricity-grid analytics including planning, operations, reliability, valuation, and markets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017

**basis information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**owner information**
- **Owner Name**: Blue Marble Analytics LLC
- **Address**: Blue Marble Analytics LLC 2261 Market St., #635 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**examining attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGNATURE PARTNER PROGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90327878  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 18, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark
Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "PARTNER PROGRAM"

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In part  **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** as to "SIGNATURE"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
**Priority Claimed** Yes  **Foreign Application Number** 4020200200354  **Foreign Application Filing Date** Nov. 09, 2020  **Foreign Registration Number** 1853669  **Foreign Registration Date** Apr. 06, 2022  **Foreign Application/Registration County** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  **Foreign Expiration Date** Apr. 06, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electric clothes washing machines; Electric vacuum cleaners; Automatic dishwashers

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Electric refrigerators; Electric kitchen cooking ovens; Electric clothes dryers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Administration of consumer loyalty programs relating to home appliances, which provide free or discount repairs for purchasing from a particular store; Sales promotion for others through customer loyalty programs relating to home appliances; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of a loyalty rewards card scheme relating to home appliances

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LG ELECTRONICS INC. Address  LG ELECTRONICS INC.  128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu
Seoul   REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07336  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0465-8004US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CBA GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90338947  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting training, classes, educational seminars, workshops, and presentations in the field of company board management and executive leadership development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CBA Global, LLC  Address  CBA Global, LLC  c/o King & Spalding LLP  1185 Avenue of the Americas New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30303.104001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90342136 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90978376

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018243134 Foreign Application Filing Date May 25, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018243134 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable collaboration software platforms for use in teleconferencing and hosting 3D applications; Downloadable Interactive software for providing teleconferencing services and hosting 3D applications; Downloadable interactive computer software enabling exchange of information including audio, video and 3D application data during teleconferencing sessions; Downloadable open platform software enabling online creation and publication of 3D items, applications, and digital content for access and engagement by users; all the above exclusively in relation to a 3D platform providing teleconferencing services and hosting 3D applications; none for the aforesaid goods in relation to interactive software for games, computer games and/or entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CALANY Holding S.à r.l. Address THE CALANY Holding S.à r.l. 14-16, AVENUE PASTEUR LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG 2310
Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAVENDISH ADVOCACY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90343129  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ADVOCACY"

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018281867  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018281867  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 31, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops and programs in the field of politics, public relations, lobbying, business and financial matters; business education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops and programs in the field of branding, reputation management, risk analysis, market research, industry research, media relations, sustainability, corporate social responsibility and business crisis management; political education services, namely, conducting seminars and programs in relation to reputation management, political marketing, government policies, legislation, political campaigning, political investment, political lobbying, political research, regulatory affairs and international trade agreements; media and marketing education services, namely, conducting educational events, exhibitions, workshops, seminars, lectures and programs in the field of media and marketing; organizing and conducting educational events, exhibitions, workshops, seminars, lectures and programs in the field of politics and world affairs; organizing and conducting educational events, exhibitions, workshops, seminars, lectures and programs in the field of business and corporate matters; digital and online political communications, namely, providing non-downloadable on-line and electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, newspapers, magazines, journals, articles, bulletins, case studies, research reports, books, statistics and research reports in the field of politics; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all aforesaid services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Business management, administrative and assistance services; business consultancy and advisory services; business project management; business and market research; business auditing; public relations services; communications services, namely, consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; public relations consultancy and advisory services; media management, namely, media relations services for governments, political bodies, businesses and corporations; media relations services; communications services, namely, consultancy regarding business and corporate communication strategies; business reputation management services; brand strategy, positioning and creation services, namely, the development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics for governments, political bodies, businesses and corporations to increase audience development and brand awareness; public opinion polling; political opinion polling; development of marketing campaigns for others; marketing consultancy and advisory services; marketing forecasting and analysis services; advertising copywriting services; writing, editing and publication of publicity texts; political services, namely, political consultancy services for governments and political bodies; political advice, namely, political consultancy services for governments and political bodies; political campaigning, namely, campaign consultancy services for governments and political bodies; political communications, namely, political consultancy services for governments and political bodies; political lobbying, namely, promoting the interests for businesses and corporations; political consultancy in the form of research and analysis in relation to policy-making, legislation and political campaigns; political consultation relating to trade negotiations; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all aforesaid services

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Regulatory affairs, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the field of politics; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all aforesaid services

**International Classes**  
45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Town and urban planning; town and urban planning, namely, research on building construction or city planning; advisory services related to urban planning, namely, urban planning for construction, real estate, building and landscaping projects; consultation services relating to planning and construction, namely, construction drafting, engineering services in the nature of technical project planning, environmental planning, architectural design and civil engineering planning; website design; Preparation of reports relating to real estate planning, namely, preparation of engineering, technical, design and architectural reports; advisory, consultancy and informational services relating to all aforesaid services

**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Built Environment Communications Group Limited  **Address** Built Environment Communications Group Limited The Pump House Garnier Road Winchester UNITED KINGDOM SO239QG  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1111-83
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CESAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90353523 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Cesar" in white appearing inside a black oval with gray shading. The oval is bordered by two gold arching bands at the top right and bottom left portions. The top right gold band has white shading in the middle of it. A thin black band consisting of the edge of the black oval encircles the gold bands. The foregoing appears on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, gold, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking vessels; pet bowls; pet feeding and drinking bowls; place mats, not of paper or textile; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Animal leashes; backpacks; collars for pets; fanny packs; garments for pets; neckwear for dogs; tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Pet toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Cards, namely, blank note cards, printed holiday cards and printed recipe cards; stationery; wrapping paper; advent calendars; occasion cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Downloadable music files

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Mars, Incorporated

**Address**: Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street Mclean VIRGINIA 221013883

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BALAN WONDERWORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90356690 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 2020-087260 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 6373168 | Foreign Registration Date | Apr. 05, 2021 |

### FOREIGN APPLICATION/REGISTRATION COUNTY

| Registration County | JAPAN | Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 05, 2031 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Dolls; toy figures; plush toys; stuffed toys; inflatable toys; toy scale model kits; toy vehicles; toy guns; toy swords; playing cards; card games; trading cards for games; board games; toy jigsaw puzzles; hand held units with liquid crystal displays for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; game apparatus, namely, game controllers for computer video games; trading card games; cards for trading card games; none of the foregoing being wooden or educational toys and all the foregoing being merchandise related to a video game

**International Classes**
28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**
Computer game strategy guidebooks; video game strategy guidebooks; song books; printed matter, namely, books in the field of art; musical score books; comic books; magazines featuring information about computer games and video games; posters; stationery, namely, stickers; calendars; postcards; stationery; collectable trading cards; trading cards, other than for games; photographs

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**
Providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for virtual reality via global communication networks; providing amusement facilities and play facilities for virtual reality using computer graphics; amusement arcades; virtual reality arcade services; providing on-line computer games; providing on-line video games; providing information on computer game strategies and video game strategies via computer networks and global communication networks; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games, video games, card games, animated cartoons, comics, novels and magazines;
providing on-line non-downloadable comics; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; arranging, conducting and organization of live concerts and live music events for social entertainment purposes; providing on-line non-downloadable images and pictures in the field of computer games, video games and cartoons via telecommunication; providing on-line music, not downloadable via telecommunication; entertainment services provided through a membership system, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video content in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; musical entertainment services, namely, providing live performances by musical bands, theater performances by virtual performers on screen and theatrical performances of a recorded concert; providing information on musical performances and presentation of films; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games and video games, namely, provision of data concerning items used in on-line games

**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable video game software; recorded video game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; recorded virtual reality game software; sound recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and fictional stories; audio visual recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and animated fictional stories; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; prerecorded video discs featuring music and animated fictional stories; mouse pads; straps for cellular phones; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, graphics and photographs relating to video games, animated characters, card games, computer games, comics, novels, and magazines; downloadable wallpaper graphics for mobile phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently  44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Square Enix Co., Ltd.  
Address  KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8430  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  KKSE 2012477

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90367885 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZUX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draperies; Quilts; Bed blankets; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Covers for cushions; Curtains and towels; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Xianlai Address Ma, Xianlai No. 040, Area 1, Beishuilu Village Luoshuihe Town, Lingqiu County Shanxi CHINA 034400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US017124T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90372007  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 10, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): THE LAW LION

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "LAW"

Goods and Services Information
For: Legal document preparation and research services for attorneys; Legal research; Legal support services  
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Personal and legal services  
First Use: Apr. 20, 2020  
In Commerce: Apr. 20, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Elansari, Amro Ayman  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA The Law Lion  
Address: Elansari, Amro Ayman  
901 West Chester Pike  
West Chester  
Pennsylvania  
19341  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOULMADEWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90380250 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and informal online programs to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals, promote Christian values, and distribution of training and educational materials in connection therewith; religious instruction services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adkins, Alani Address Adkins, Alani 4006 White Chapel Way Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIROC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90386831 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0109725/1606525 |
| Registration Number | 1606525 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Semiconductor chips; Integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); integrated circuit chips for wireless data transmission; Microcontrollers; Wireless transmitters and receivers; downloadable and recorded computer software and firmware for operating Integrated circuit chips for wireless data transmission; downloadable and recorded computer software and firmware for connecting microcontrollers and cloud-computing server |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| For | Design and development of integrated circuit chips, wireless data transmission apparatus, instruments and equipment; design and development of downloadable computer software and firmware for operating integrated circuit chips for wireless data transmission |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Cypress Semiconductor Corporation |
| Address | Cypress Semiconductor Corporation 198 Champion Court San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 880523 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEBEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90392186 Application Filing Date   Dec. 18, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   40202026725T Foreign Registration Date   Dec. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County   SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date   Dec. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Banking; Capital investment; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds; Electronic funds transfer; Exchanging money; Financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency trading; Financial consultancy; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Financial management; Insurance consultancy
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

For   Education services, namely, providing tutorials, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing on-line exhibitions and conferences in the fields of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Production of music; Providing on-line computer games; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; Publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; Publishing of electronic publications
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
For Auctioneering; Advertising services; Business management and organization consultancy; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Corporate identity services; Data processing services; Online advertising on a computer network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name TENCENT HOLDINGS LIMITED Address TENCENT HOLDINGS LIMITED P.O. BOX 2681 GT, CENTURY YARD CRICKET SQUARE HUTCHINS DR, GEORGE TOWN GRAND CAYMAN CAYMAN ISLANDS

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number VM109686

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STONE LION WINERY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90392376</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WINERY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wine sold direct to consumers in Isanti, Minnesota only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stone Lion Companies, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stone Lion Companies, LLC 24542 Verdin ST NW Isanti MINNESOTA 55040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MASULLO, MARCO |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WD1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90392850  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "WD1" arranged such that the letter "W" is connected above the letter "D" and the number "1" is between the two letters on the right and connected to the letter "W".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Money belts; footwear; sandals; training shoes; sports wear, namely, shirts, pants, vests, and jackets; clothing, namely, trousers, and sweaters; tights; jackets; coats; outer clothing, namely, jackets, and coats; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; dresses; skirts; pants; shirts; tee-shirts; underwear; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; panties; leggings; socks; scarves; stockings; headwear; caps being headwear; belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RARE INC.  Address  RARE INC.  24, APGUJEONG-RO 80-GIL, GANGNAM -GU SEOUL  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06015  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TL7322084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMBIQ ENDPOINT INTELLIGENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90393014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording AMBIQ above the wording ENDPOINT INTELLIGENCE. To the left of the wording is a circle design with multiple incomplete circles within the outer circle and a straight line appearing at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ENDPOINT INTELLIGENCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                      | Electronic circuits; Electronic circuits for low power devices; Electronic components in the nature of low power microcontrollers; Electronic control circuits for low power communications; Integrated circuits; Microcontrollers; Microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; Semi-conductors; Semiconductor chips; Semiconductor devices; Electric and electronic circuits; system-on-a-chip (SOC); Computer hardware, namely, endpoint artificial intelligence (AI) devices for wearables, hearables, smart home, industrial IoT, IoT, and smartcards; Computer hardware, namely, endpoint devices in the nature of battery-powered mobile and portable devices intended for personal wellness, predictive and preventive maintenance, smarthome, factory automation, asset tracking, and contactless payment/ID/security; mobile devices using artificial intelligence for home automation; mobile devices using artificial intelligence for detecting anomaly on the spot, extracting insights for real-time decision-making; microcontrollers for artificial intelligence; microcontrollers for artificial intelligence enabled devices |
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ambiq Micro, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ambiq Micro, Inc.  Building 7, Suite 200  6500 River Place Blvd.  Austin  TEXAS  78730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 090559-7USTM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW DESIGNERS SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394440 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEW DESIGNERS SPACE". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, jumpsuits, rompers, jackets, coats, cardigans, vests, ponchos, blazers and jumpers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KW ABSC, Inc. Address KW ABSC, Inc. 110 E 9th St. STE #C201 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90079
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3533A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CEAT SPRAYMAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>4594305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>INDIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Tires; Tires for automobiles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for land vehicles; Tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; treads for retreading tires; Inner tubes for tyres; Inner tubes for pneumatic tyres for vehicle wheels; tire tubes for vehicle wheels; mud flaps for vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name CEAT Limited
Address CEAT Limited Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli RPG House, 463 Mumbai INDIA 400030
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 07754-T0004A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SVT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90398931
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2020
- **Register Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 40-2020-0229409
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1914765
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 28, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 28, 2032

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sports wear, namely, sports shirts, sports bras, and sports jackets; climbing clothes, namely, climbing boots, climbing shoes, and climbing jackets; golfwear, namely, golf caps, golf shoes, golf hats, golf pants, golf jackets, and golf shorts; clothes for fishing, namely, fishing vests, fishing shirts, fishing pants, and fishing waders; clothing, namely, money belts, footwear, bottoms, ladies' suits, men's suits, blue jeans, undergarments, shirts, sweaters, socks, scarfs, gloves, caps being headwear, belts, jackets and overcoats; jump suits, pants, overcoats except wear for exclusive use for sports and Korean traditional dress; children's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, tops, bottoms, jackets, and sweatshirts; Korean traditional dress, namely, hanbok; bath robes, stockings, knit face masks being headwear, rainwear, gowns for pharmacists, gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PLEDIS ENTERTAINMENT Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: PLEDIS ENTERTAINMENT Co., Ltd. 5, Bongeunsaroi 67-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06097
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 80946.22700
Examining Attorney  Dwyer, John D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SVT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90398969  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  40-2020-0229411  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  40-1914767  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rice; barley meal, bean meal, and corn meal; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, processed cereals; almond paste; processed cereals for food for human consumption; pre-packaged lunches consisting primarily of rice, and also including meat, fish or vegetables; prepared rice rolled in seaweed, sandwiches, baking powder, wheat germ for human consumption, confectionery made from sugar, bread, ice cream, candies, chewing gum, chocolate and chocolate confections, edible ices and ice creams, fructose for food, rice cakes, soya sauce, seasonings, mayonnaise, spices, salt, tea, coffee, tea-based beverages, ice, and starch-based binding agents for ice cream

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PLEDIS ENTERTAINMENT Co., Ltd.  Address  PLEDIS ENTERTAINMENT Co., Ltd.  5, Bongeunsa-ro 67-gil  Gangnam-gu, Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06097  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ORGANIZED  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80946.22900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SVT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90398988</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Malt extracts for making liquors, carbonated water, non-alcoholic cocktail bases, drinking water with vitamins, and soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit beverages and fruit juices; frozen carbonated beverages; vitamin enriched non-alcoholic beverages, not for medical use, namely, sport drinks, soft drinks, energy drinks, and fruit flavored drinks; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; effervescing powders for making soft drinks and sports drinks; syrups for beverages; mineral and aerated waters, drinking waters, beer, and beer-based cocktails |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLEDIS ENTERTAINMENT Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>PLEDIS ENTERTAINMENT Co., Ltd. 5, Bongeunsa-ro 67-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06097</td>
<td>CORPORATION KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80946.23000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRESHFUL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90402587
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fruit and vegetable wash
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tygrus, LLC
- **Address**: Tygrus, LLC 1134 West Big Beaver Road Troy MICHIGAN 48083
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TYGRS-175-TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEBEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90405552 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018363169 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer-aided transmission of messages and images; Message sending, receiving and forwarding; Providing access to databases; Providing information in the field of telecommunications; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Providing user access to a global computer network; Streaming of data; Transmission of digital files; Video-on-demand transmission
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TENCENT HOLDINGS LIMITED Address TENCENT HOLDINGS LIMITED P.O. BOX 2681 GT, CENTURY YARD CRICKET SQUARE HUTCHINS DR, GEORGE TOWN GRAND CAYMAN CAYMAN ISLANDS
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM109821
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VYMMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90410789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;VYMMA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic collars to train animals |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 08, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lin, Xianran |
| Address | Lin, Xianran No.026, East Lianlou Vil., Yuanxiang Tn., Zhecheng Yangjiang CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHENMEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90415871 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 26, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ZHENMEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Gongs; Guitars; Harmonicas; Kazoos; Saxophones; Violins; Chinese flutes; Electric guitars; Electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical keyboards; Guitar armrests; Guitar bridges; Guitar pedals; Guitar straps; Music boxes; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instrument stands; Musical instruments; Recorders; Sheet music stands; Shoulder rests for musical instruments, namely, violins and violas; Tuners for musical instruments; Western style musical instruments **International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments **First Use** May 18, 2020 **In Commerce** May 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dong Xinming **Address** Dong Xinming No. 72, Nanma Shenmiao Street Wulanchabu West Road, Xincheng District Hohhot, Inner Mongolia CHINA 010000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIGWANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90424430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YIGWANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Light projectors; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhong Jing'er
- **Address**: Zhong Jing'er 701, No. 4, Lane 7, Shangshuijng E. Section Jihua Rd., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY HORSE HAPPY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425251 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HAPPY HORSE HAPPY LIFE" in stylized lettering with a design of a woman petting a design of a horse.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of horse behavior, psychology, rider education, horse health and horse training; Life coaching services in the field of health and well-being; Providing information in the field of horse behavior, psychology, rider education, horse health and horse training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Happy Horse Happy Life Inc Address Happy Horse Happy Life Inc 3729 S. Lecanto Hwy Inverness FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 133497

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE SUNNY DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428087 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For light beverage products, namely, carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; beers; mineral and aerated waters and nonalcoholic drinks, namely, Isotonic non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cup Half Full Holdings, Inc. Address Cup Half Full Holdings, Inc. c/o The Law Office of Kevin M. Welch P.O. Box 494 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUPHA-T2660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EST. 1978 KIM NAMJOO BIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90432625 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 30, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two interlocking incomplete single line diamond designs with the wording "EST. 1978 KIM NAMJOO BIO" within the center on three lines. |
| Disclaimer | "EST. 1978" AND "BIO" |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Namjoo KIM, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 40-2020-0227918 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 14, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 1904359 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Aug. 31, 2022 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Aug. 31, 2032 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For dietary supplements; nutraceutical preparations for use as a dietary supplement for therapeutic or medical purposes; health functional foods, namely, food supplements and dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; health functional foods, namely, food supplements and dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use containing processed notoginseng radix, crataegus pinnatifida extracts, brewer's yeast, mixed lactic acid bacteria containing lactobacillus acidophilus/lactobacillus casei, lactobacillus plantarum, lactobacillus rhamnosus, bifidobacterium longum, bifidobacterium bifidum, bifidobacterium animalis, bifidobacterium breve, streptococcus thermophiles, curcuma extracts galactooligosaccharides, colostrum protein powder, chicory extracts, processed spirulina, dried yeast, mulberry leaf, fructooligosaccharides, cereal mixed enzyme powder containing glutinous rice, glutinous brown rice, millet, black rice, sorghum, glutinous black rice, glutinous barley, tetraschicum barley, glutinous millet, barley corn, aspergillus oryzae, yellowbean, red bean, adlay, saccharification bacterium, whey powder, milkthistle extracts, chitooligosaccharides, dried yeast containing vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin B6, niacin, pantothenic acid, folate, selenium, zinc, vitamin D, algae powder, hydrolyzed vegetable protein of cocoons, marigold extracts, ganoderma lucidum fruit body extracts, magnesium extracted from rice, xylitol extracted from birch, bilberry extracts, angelica gigas nakai extracts, rehmannia glutinosa extracts, cnidium officinale extracts, paonia lactiflora extracts, cassia seed extracts, hydrolyzed vegetable protein of milk, Indian gooseberry extracts, dried yeast containing niacin, ginkgo biloba leaf extracts, garlic extracts, plant mixed extracts containing angelica...
gigas nakai, cnidium officinale, lemon balm, turmeric, salvia miltiorrhiza, safflower seed, cinnamomi ramulus, gotu kola extracts, red wine extracts, soybean extracts, red yeast powder; minerals extracted from dried yeast, vitamins extracted from dried yeast, cnidium officinale extracts, paeonia lactiflora extracts, cassia seed extracts, hydrolyzed vegetable protein of milk, Indian gooseberry extracts, dried yeast containing niacin, ginkgo biloba leaf extracts, garlic extracts, plant mixed extracts containing angelica gigas nakai, cnidium officinale, lemon balm, turmeric, salvia miltiorrhiza, safflower seed, leonurus sibiricus, cinnamoni ramulus, gotu kola extracts, red wine extracts, soybean extracts, red yeast powder, and minerals extracted from dried yeast; mineral food supplements; vitamin preparations; health food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; food supplements consisting of trace elements; medicated food supplements; anti-oxidant food supplements; vitamin and mineral dietary supplements; dietary supplements consisting of vitamins; dietary supplements consisting of minerals; medicinal herbal preparations effective for blood flow improvement, for memory, for energy production in body, for hematogenesis, for liver function improvement, for immunity improvement, for antioxidation function improvement, for protein and carbohydrate metabolism function improvement, and for bowel function improvement; medicated confectionery

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For processed notoginseng radix for use as a vegetable; processed red ginseng for use as a vegetable; dried red ginseng for use as a vegetable; frozen red ginseng for use as a vegetable; fermented processed red ginseng for use as a vegetable; red ginseng jam; sliced red ginsen; sliced red ginseng for use as a vegetable; red ginseng jelly

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For flour; preparations made from cereals, namely, processed cereals; infusions, not medicinal, namely, herbal infusions and tea for infusions; confectionery made of sugar; red ginseng powder for use as a beverage; red ginseng concentrates for use as a beverage

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name KimNamJoo Bio Inc. Address KimNamJoo Bio Inc. 629, Nonhyeon-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 659-0027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric rectangles above the wording "DAL" in capital letters, the first rectangle contains a background design of repeating interlocked hexagons, the middle rectangle is blank, and the innermost rectangle contains the Korean character which transliterates to "DAL". There is a shaded circle intersecting the bottom of the three rectangles, which contains the Chinese character which transliterates to "DAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "DAL" in the mark is "ARRIVE". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "DAL" and this means "ARRIVE" in English.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**  40-2020-0227894  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**  Dec. 14, 2020  
**Foreign Registration Number**  1904360  
**Foreign Registration Date**  Aug. 31, 2022  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
**Foreign Expiration Date**  Aug. 31, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** dietary supplements consisting of minerals; health functional foods, namely, food supplements and dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; health functional foods, namely, food supplements and dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use containing minerals, trace elements, vitamins, liriope rhizome, and poria cocos; health supplement food mainly based on minerals; vitamin and mineral dietary supplements; vitamin and mineral food supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements; dietary supplements consisting of vitamins; health supplement food mainly based on vitamins; health food supplements made principally of vitamins; nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements; medicated food supplements; nutraceuticals for therapeutic purposes; nutraceutical preparations for therapeutic or medical purposes for removing phlegm and improving antioxidation; health food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; anti-oxidant food supplements.
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KimNamJoo Bio Inc. Address   KimNamJoo Bio Inc.  629, Nonhyeon-ro, Gangnam-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06117 Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   659-0032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NADAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90444442</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NADAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Fashion handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For**: Desktop document racks; Desktop organizers; Desktop stationery cabinets; Pen stands; Pens; Paper notebooks; Printed notepads; Printed desktop planners
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: House of Nadar LLC
- **Address**: House of Nadar LLC 2530 Meridian Parkway Unit 300 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOU INKING OF U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90444661 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The acronym of "IOU" is depicted with a capital "O" and "U" in the color green with an orange feather representing the letter "I" overlaying the letter "O". Below the described "IOU" is "INKING OF U" in all capital letters in the color pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Pink, Green, and Orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inking of U DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inking of U Address Inking of U Ste 478 2440 Wisteria Drive snellville GEORGIA 30078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARENTING PATHFINDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90449475 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Information in the field of parenting concerning entertainment of children; On-line educational parental training classes; Providing classes, seminars, workshops, and training for parents, instructors, and other individuals in the field of education for individuals with autism and other developmental disorders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michelle Renaay Harris Composed of Michelle Renaay Harris, a citizen of United States Address Michelle Renaay Harris 84-32 107th Street Richmond Hill NEW YORK 11418 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PROTECT YOUR ENERGY EST
2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90451219 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words, "PROTECT YOUR ENERGY" with "EST 2020" located on the "Y" in "ENERGY". Disclaimer  "EST 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel, sportswear and clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, dresses, skirts, jackets, coats, and footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Martin, Fredrick Address  Martin, Fredrick  1580 Pelham Parkway South  Bronx  NEW YORK  10461
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART SAVERS UNITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452931 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupon codes, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing coupon codes and discount offers; all the foregoing in the fields of discounted retail women's & children's clothing, jewelry & accessories, home goods, and children's toys & books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 27, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vas Communications, LLC Address Vas Communications, LLC 3300 Forest Creek Dr, # 35 Round Rock TX 78664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90453042  Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number 018362938  Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030

Goods and Services Information

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for accessing, displaying, distributing, downloading, playing, receiving, streaming, transmitting, generating, recording, mixing, reproducing, arranging, routing, and sequencing audio, video, and audiovisual content; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for entering, accessing, tracking, generating, monitoring, storing, retrieving, and displaying health and medical information, reports, therapeutics, goals, and statistics; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for accessing, displaying, distributing, downloading, playing, receiving, streaming, transmitting, generating, recording, mixing, reproducing, arranging, routing, and sequencing audio, video, and audiovisual content; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for entering, accessing, tracking, generating, monitoring, storing, retrieving, and displaying health and medical information, reports, therapeutics, goals, and statistics; infrastructure as a service (IaaS), namely, hosting software for accessing, displaying, distributing, downloading, playing, receiving, streaming, transmitting, generating, recording, mixing, reproducing, arranging, routing, and sequencing audio, video, and audiovisual content; infrastructure as a service (IaaS), namely, hosting software for entering, accessing, tracking, generating, monitoring, storing, retrieving, and displaying health and medical information, reports, therapeutics, goals, and statistics; scientific study and research in the fields of music, music-related entertainment, lifestyle, beauty, health, and wellness; interior design services; providing an interactive website featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information, reports, and therapeutics; providing an online non-downloadable internet-based interactive mobile application featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information, reports, and therapeutics; providing an interactive website featuring music therapy services; providing an online non-downloadable internet-based interactive mobile application featuring music therapy services; providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to play and customize music in
relation to their mood; providing an online non-downloadable internet-based interactive mobile application that allows users to 
play and customize music in relation to their mood; design and development of computer hardware and software; design and 
development of virtual reality software and mobile applications featuring virtual reality; design and development of computer 
game software; maintenance and updating of computer software and virtual reality software; providing temporary use of online 
non-downloadable cloud computing software for accessing, displaying, distributing, downloading, playing, receiving, 
streaming, transmitting, generating, recording, mixing, reproducing, arranging, routing, and sequencing audio, video, and 
audiovisual content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for entering, accessing, 
tracking, generating, monitoring, storing, retrieving, and displaying health and medical information, reports, therapeutics, 
goals, and statistics; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for accessing, displaying, 
distributing, downloading, playing, receiving, streaming, transmitting, generating, recording, mixing, reproducing, arranging, 
routing, and sequencing audio, video, and audiovisual content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer 
software for entering, accessing, tracking, generating, monitoring, storing, retrieving, and displaying health and medical 
information, reports, therapeutics, goals, and statistics; provision of non-downloadable computer software, software as a 
service (SaaS) services, and online non-downloadable cloud computing software, all for use in converting, encoding, 
processing and translating 3D digital media content for use with virtual reality headsets, helmets, and viewing environments; 
provision of online non-downloadable software in the field of 360º, 3D, and virtual reality cameras, films, videos, and digital 
media for accessing, displaying, distributing, downloading, playing, receiving, streaming, transmitting, generating, recording, 
mixing, reproducing, arranging, routing, and sequencing audio, video, and audiovisual content; technical support services, 
namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; computer programming; 
installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer software consultancy; design, drawing and commissioned 
writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; graphic design services; 
computer-aided design services; multidisciplinary visual design services; data encryption services, namely, encryption of 
digital music; encoding of digital music; hosting of digital content on the internet or via a global computer network; 
information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - **Primary Classes**  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Universal International Music B.V.  **Address**  Universal International Music B.V.  ’s Gravelandseweg 80  
Hilversum  NETHERLANDS  1217EW  **Legal Entity**  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  US1C0112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90461652 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MIXER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for manipulating digital audio information for use in audio media applications International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McDowell Signal Processing, LLC Address  McDowell Signal Processing, LLC  2083 Old Middlefield Way, #204 Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MCDS-03500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
Cool Water
The Digital Dopeman

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468339 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dwon Alexander, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, content marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Consultation services in the fields of advertising and marketing strategy and public relations provided by means of indirect methods, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, content marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexander, Dwon Donek DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Cool Water The Digital Dopeman Address Alexander, Dwon Donek 2899 Panthersville Rd. #F Decatur GEORGIA 30034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999991.10795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE GOT YOUR BAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469002 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Probiotic and symbiotic microbial preparations and substances, namely, orally ingestible probiotic preparations for medical use; orally ingestible probiotic supplements; prebiotic preparations and substances, namely, orally ingestible commercial prebiotic supplements; dietary supplements; food supplements for medical, therapeutic, or prophylactic use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seed Health, Inc. Address Seed Health, Inc. 2100 Abbot Kinney Blvd., Suite G Venice CALIFORNIA 90291

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10122T-16

Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCHRIVALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90478364</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production and distribution of an ongoing television show series featuring archery rendered through the media of television, cable, satellite, and broadband systems, and via the internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drury Marketing, Inc. Address Drury Marketing, Inc. 564 US Hwy 61 Bloomsdale MISSOURI 63627

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3522198.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANCHISE AMBASSADORS - THE MINORITY FRANCHISE SALES LEADER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90482519</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an American flag where the stars in the upper left-hand corner are represented by shapes of the 50 states of the United States of America, in green on the top row, gold in the middle, and red at the bottom. The flag is on a pole as if blowing from the wind and the flag's color is striped in gold &amp; black lines. Two gold bars appear at the bottom of the flag, one on top of another and placed at an angle. The drawing of the flag is surrounded by a broken gold circle in which the black wording FRANCHISE AMBASSADORS is written in the top curve, over the top of the flag. The black wording THE MINORITY FRANCHISE SALES LEADER is written within the bottom curve of the circle, underneath the flag.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, red, gold, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FRANCHISE&quot;; &quot;THE MINORITY FRANCHISE SALES LEADER&quot;; THE DESIGN OF THE SHAPES OF THE 50 STATES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6333918 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 13, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Khaliq, Bilal |
| Address | Khaliq, Bilal 4137 Sauk Trail Ave Richton Park ILLINOIS 60471 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS |

657
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CREW LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486954 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEAGUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bags, shoe bags for travel, overnight bags, umbrellas, backpacks, baby backpacks, knapsacks, duffel bags, tote bags, beach bags, beach tote bags, drawstring pouches, luggage, luggage tags, patio umbrellas, beach umbrellas, valises, attaché cases, billfolds, wallets, briefcases, canes, business card cases, book bags, all purpose sports bags, golf umbrellas, gym bags, purses, coin purses, fanny packs, waist packs, cosmetic cases sold empty, garment bags for travel, handbags, key cases, suitcases, toiletry cases sold empty, trunks for traveling and rucksacks, foot lockers, pet clothing, pet leashes, and pet collars; sports bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Bag adapted for holding or carrying sport balls and equipment; Sporting goods, namely, footballs, football pads, bags adapted for holding football equipment, football helmets, football gloves, kicking tees, golf balls, golf clubs, golf bags, golf tees, golf clubs, golf covers, shin guards for soccer, bags adapted for holding soccer equipment, football or soccer goals, baseballs, baseball gloves, baseball mitts, baseball batting helmets, baseball bats, and baseball bat bags; sports balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of sports; Sports training services in the field of sports; Providing amateur sporting events and programs in the field of sports; conducting and arranging sports clinics and camps, coaches clinics and camps, and sporting games; providing entertainment information via a website in the field of sports; Providing live amateur sporting events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports; Arranging and conducting live events in the field of amateur sports; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of online, non-downloadable documentaries, videos, and ongoing television and radio programs in the field of basketball; Entertainment services, namely, rendering of live basketball games and basketball exhibitions for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; the production and distribution of online, non-downloadable documentaries, videos, television and entertainment programs;
Radio shows featuring basketball games

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For downloadable mobile application in the field of sports for scheduling and managing sporting events, for providing information in the field of sports, displaying information relating to sporting exhibitions, sport schedules, media guides, and featuring audio and visual recordings relating to sporting exhibitions; Downloadable computer software for providing information in the field of sports, displaying information relating to sporting exhibitions, sport schedules, media guides, and featuring audio and visual recordings relating to sporting exhibitions; Downloadable computer software in the field of sports for scheduling and managing sporting events, for providing information in the field of sports, displaying information relating to sporting exhibitions, sport schedules, media guides, and featuring audio and visual recordings relating to sporting exhibitions; Digital media, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and internet web links in the field of sports; Digital media, namely, recorded multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and internet web links in the field of sports

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For cable television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; subscription television broadcasting; television broadcasting; video broadcasting; broadcasting programs over the internet; wireless broadband communications services; Streaming of audiovisual material on the internet in the field of sports; Electronic streaming of digital media content in the field of sports for others via global and local computer networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication

For clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; shirts; shoes; slippers; hats; caps being headwear; headwear; t-shirts, tank tops, hooded sweatshirts, wristbands as clothing; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; sweat pants and sweat shirts; athletic tights, shorts, pants, footwear; jackets and coats; infant and toddler one piece clothing; socks; scarves; head scarves; athletic wear, namely, tops, bottoms; sports bras; crop tops; underwear; Knit face masks being headwear; sneakers; Jerseys; warm-up suits; warm-up pants; warm-up tops/shooting shirts; cheerleading dresses and uniforms; shorts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

For platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms in the field of sports for scheduling and managing sporting events, providing information in the field of sports, displaying information relating to sporting exhibitions, sport schedules, media guides, and featuring audio and visual recordings relating to sporting exhibitions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the field of sports for scheduling and managing sporting events, providing information in the field of sports, displaying information relating to sporting exhibitions, sport schedules, media guides, and featuring audio and visual recordings relating to sporting exhibitions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Grey Space Group, LLC  
**Address**: Grey Space Group, LLC 155 Arlington Ave, Somerset, NEW JERSEY 08873  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487269 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services conducted via electronic communications networks, namely, electronic funds transfer; bill payment services; cashless purchasing services for merchants and consumers whereby purchase monies are held in trust and sent to merchants upon sales to consumers; stored value card services; electronic money issuance and transfer services; direct deposit of funds into customer bank accounts
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing financial fraud protection and prevention
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name nChain Holdings Ltd. Address nChain Holdings Ltd. 44 Church Street St. John's ANTIGUA & BARBUDA Legal Entity International Business Corporation State or Country Where Organized ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0099902/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLISIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90488728
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: A spectral imaging camera; a camera for detecting humans based on spectral imaging; a spectral imaging camera for automated human skin detection for use with static or moving targets; an automated human skin detection system using primarily cameras, spectral imaging, downloadable and recorded software and hardware; a camera for automated human skin detection based on the reflectance spectrum of human skin; a spectral imaging camera capturing the reflectance spectrum of skin and using algorithms to isolate pixels that match exposed skin signature; a camera for automated human skin detection using a spectral imaging algorithm with pixel data processing and software integration; a camera system comprised primarily of an imaging sensor, downloadable and recorded software and hardware, data storage and communication capabilities to capture and process precise color/spectral information to perform video analytics; a camera system used for automated detection and classification of objects based on spectral imaging comprised primarily of cameras and spectral sensors; a camera system using spectral imaging, hardware and software to provide automated alerts when items of interest are captured visually, namely a camera system comprised primarily of cameras and spectral sensors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Parsons Corporation
- **Address**: 5875 Trinity Parkway, Suite 300, Centreville, VIRGINIA 20120
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PRSN T119-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEAR SUNDAY ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488908 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin moisturizers; Skin lotions; Skin creams; Skin cleansers; Skin toners; Facial scrubs; Body scrubs; Body butters; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, facial mists; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin serums; Skin masks; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, facial balms; Facial oils; Body oils; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Body powders; Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations; Non-medicated hair shampoo; Non-medicated hair conditioner; Hair oils; Bath bombs; Bubble bath; Lip scrubs; Lip oils; Lip gloss; all the foregoing made in whole or substantial part of organic ingredients
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Blackseed Group LLC Address The Blackseed Group LLC 24 Kiamensi Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90488908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Mark Literal(s) BP WHITE CAP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90492986 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An illustration drawing which includes
Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BP WHITE CAP" with
a shaded rectangle behind "BP" as well as an incomplete circle around "BP". Disclaimer "CAP"

Goods and Services Information
For asphalt roofing shingles
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
Building Materials First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Building Products of Canada Corp./La Cie Materiaux de Construction BP Canada Address Building
Products of Canada Corp./La Cie Materiaux de Construction BP Canada 9510 St. Patrick Street LaSalle, Quebec
CANADA H8R1R9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number GOWL027US
Examination Attorney
Examiner Smith, Taryn E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TISILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90496051  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deck, Jared  Address  Deck, Jared  5732 S Crowley  Mesa  ARIZONA  85212  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTION WITH PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90497588 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants for household use; antibacterial preparations for household use in the nature of antibacterial cleaners; sanitisers for household use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  All purpose household cleaners; toilet cleaners in the nature of toilet cleaning gels, toilet bowl detergents; glass cleaners; laundry detergent for household use; fabric softener for laundry use; dish detergent for household use; automatic dishwashing detergent; laundry bleach
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seventh Generation, Inc. Address  Seventh Generation, Inc.  60 Lake Street  Burlington  VERMONT 05401 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDUCATED NANNIES
OUTSTANDING MINDS + EXCELLENT CARE = HAPPY FAMILIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497767 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EDUCATED NANNIES" in purple, having between both words a design of a child wearing a mortarboard pulling a wagon containing toys and books in the color purple. This is all positioned above the wording "OUTSTANDING MINDS + EXCELLENT CARE = HAPPY FAMILIES" in the color purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NANNIES" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "EDUCATED NANNIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, temporary placement of child care providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Educated Nannies LLC Address Educated Nannies LLC 10880 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1101 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EducNanlogo
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNABIOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498698 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6228081

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements containing ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, excluding CBD
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 24, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tatsiana, Panfilovich Address Tatsiana, Panfilovich 4308 Morningview Lane Newton IOWA 50208
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELARUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number cannabi1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRONTIER PSYCHIATRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PSYCHIATRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Psychiatric consultation; Psychiatric services; Services of a psychologist
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Frontier Psychiatry, PLLC
- **Address**: Frontier Psychiatry, PLLC 1020 N.27th Street, Unit 21-C Billings MONTANA 59101
- **Legal Entity**: Professional Limited Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 15095-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
TM 417  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SLEEP BETTER. DREAM BIGGER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90506871  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services; Consumer lending services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FB Corporation  Address  FB Corporation  11901 Olive Boulevard  Creve Coeur  MISSOURI  63141  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0804625.0036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
COOK LIKE A BOSS IN DETROIT SPICE BLENDS

Serial Number: 90509647  Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): COOK LIKE A BOSS IN DETROIT SPICE BLENDS

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: “SPICE BLENDS”

For: Spice blends
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: Sep. 26, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 15, 2019

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Winfrey, Debra  Address: 1800 Lincolnshire Drive  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48203
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALLRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90514252 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hat racks; Non-metal hardware, namely, wall-mounted brackets for storing hats, caps, visors and other similar headwear
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilris LLC Address Wilris LLC 9325 Dunraven Loop Arvada COLORADO 80007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FERTILE RAIN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90515505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;FERTILE RAIN&quot;. Below this wording appears three curved horizontal lines, stacked one above the other.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Humidifiers; Luminaries; Decorative ceramic cover for electric candle warmers; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Desk lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fog generators; Humidifiers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; Steam generating installations; Steam generators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Woyu Special Materials (Dongguan) Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Woyu Special Materials (Dongguan) Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 311, Building 3, No. 1, Yuyuansan Rd, Huangjiang Town, Dongguan, Guangdong Province CHINA 523750</td>
<td>Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Value Transformation

MARK Literal(s) VALUE TRANSFORMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518481 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TRANSFORMATION" IN CLASS 7 ONLY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milling machines for metal working; metalworking machine tools; construction machines and apparatus, namely, concrete construction machines and hydraulic excavators and their parts and fittings used therewith; cranes; conveyors being machines; lifting jacks being machines; power-operated jacks being machines; pneumatic jacks being machines; hydraulic jacks being machines; electric jacks being machines; automatic warehousing systems comprised primarily of cranes, racks, conveyors, and operator displays; lifting apparatus for the loading and unloading of articles, namely, loading and unloading machines; power-driven rotary storage and retrieval installations and apparatus, namely, material handling machines in the nature of palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; power-driven sliding storage and retrieval installations and apparatus, namely, material handling machines in the nature of palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; power-driven mobile storage and retrieval installations and apparatus, namely, material handling machines in the nature of palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; sorting machines and apparatus for loading and unloading of articles in warehouses; robots for stacking goods on pallets for industrial purposes; loading-unloading machines and apparatus; painting machines and apparatus; packaging and wrapping machines and apparatus; semiconductor manufacturing machines; vehicle washing machines and installations; car washing machines and installations; pallet washing machines and installations; car mat washing machines and installations; integrated circuits manufacturing machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
For the repair or maintenance of:
- Automobiles
- Loading-unloading machines and apparatus
- Automatic guided vehicles
- Electronic machines and apparatus
- Integrated circuits manufacturing machines and systems
- Semi-conductor manufacturing machines and systems
- Painting machines and apparatus
- Agricultural machines and implements
- Vehicle washing machines and installations

International Classes: 37
Primary Classes: US Classes 100, 103, 106

For architectural design services; providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; designing of machines, apparatus, and instruments, including their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus, and instruments; design services, namely, design of integrated circuits, industrial design, graphic design, engineering design services, computer website design and smartphone software design; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; design of home pages and websites; website design and development for others; creating and maintaining websites for others; testing, inspection, or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, or foodstuffs; research relating to building construction and city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; testing, inspection, or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; testing the functionality of machines, apparatus, and instruments; research on machines; consulting services relating to scientific investigation, research, planning, and designing of units of conveying machines, storage and retrieval installations and apparatus in the nature of material handling machines, sorting machines and apparatus, conveyors, and other machines used in the logistics industry.

International Classes: 42
Primary Classes: US Classes 100, 101

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Daifuku Co., Ltd.
Address: 2-11, Mitejima 3-chome, Nishiyodogawa-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka-fu, JAPAN
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 9223-2100769

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90520299 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLCT".
Translation  The wording "BLCT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Works of art of silver; jewelry boxes of unprocessed or semi-processed precious metal; Jewelry accessories, namely, jewelry brooches; jewellery, jewelry, namely, necklaces; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Clocks and watches, electric; Cases adapted for holding watches for presentation purpose; key rings being trinkets or fobs
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Pelts; Sling bags for carrying infants; Fur-skins; Leather laces being cord; Umbrellas; Walking sticks; Saddle trees; Parasols; luggage, namely, trunks; Travelling bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Non-woven textile fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Felt; Bath linen, except clothing; Quilts; Loose unfitted covers not of paper for furniture; Curtains of textile or plastic; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Paper; Stationery; Napkin paper; Facial tissue of paper; Towels of paper; Packing paper; printed advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; printed pamphlets in the field of education; printed posters; Loose unfitted covers of paper for furniture
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Providing recreation facilities; Providing amusement arcade services; electronic Game services provided on-line from a computer network; entertainment, namely, Party planning; Entertainment information services; entertainment, namely, Holiday camp services; Organising variety shows; social intercourse club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members, for entertainment or education purposes; Entertainment services, namely, night club; Entertainment services, namely, gentlemen's exotic-dance club; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of AIDS science education
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Hair lotions; Hair conditioners; Cosmetics; Sunscreen preparations; Dentifrices; Floral water, namely, toilet waters, fragrances for personal use; Ethereal oils; Cosmetics for animals; Air fragrancing preparations

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Providing business information via a web site; Provision of online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes, namely providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Business management assistance; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Sales promotion for others; Marketing; office functions in the nature of data search in computer files for others; Retail and wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Cereal-based snack food; Noodles; confectionery, namely, fondants; Cocoa beverages with milk; Tea-based beverages; Pastries; Honey; Seasonings; Preparations in the nature of starch-based thickeners for stiffening whipped cream

International Classes   30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  46 **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**For**  Memory cards for video game machines; Computer operating programs, recorded; recorded and downloadable computer game software; Computer programmes, recorded, for social contact in the field of marriage; processors, namely, central processing units; Computer software, recorded, for social contact in the field of marriage; Virtual reality headsets; Recorded and downloadable computer software platforms for social contact in the field of marriage; Downloadable mobile application software for social contact in the field of marriage

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Chaperoning; Babysitting; Dating services; On-line social networking services; Missing person investigations; Personal background investigations; Clothing fashion consultancy; Adoption agency services; Releasing doves for special occasions

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Wireless broadcasting; Communications by computer terminals; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Rental of message sending apparatus; Delivery of mails, messages, information and data by telephone, computer and satellite; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing online forums for social welfare; Providing access to databases; Videoconferencing services

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication
For Storage of goods; Packaging of goods for others; truck hauling; Car transport; Car parking; Rental of diving suits; Parcel delivery; Courier services used for messages or merchandise; Air transport; Arranging of transportation for travel tours

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

For Neckties; Headwear for wearing; Coveralls; Stockings; Clothing, namely, shirts; clothing, namely, aprons; Wedding dresses; clothing, namely, gloves; Smocks

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

For Research and development of new products for others; Cosmetic research; Bacteriological research; Biological research; Computer programming; Computer software design; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Maintenance of computer software; Computer system analysis; Computer software consultancy

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

For Canteens services and self-service restaurant services; Retirement homes services; Provision of day nurseries and creche facilities; Boarding for animals; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Providing campground facilities; Providing accommodation bureaux, namely, hotels, boarding houses; Self-service restaurants

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BLUECITY HOLDINGS HONG KONG LIMITED **Address**  BLUECITY HOLDINGS HONG KONG LIMITED  SUITE 3101 EVERBRIGHT CENTRE  108 GLOUCESTER ROAD, WANCHAI Hong Kong  HONG KONG

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SaintB148

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90520766 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four chevrons encircling and oriented towards a common point and also including the term "linx" in lowercase letters to the right of the chevrons.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  3313012 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 09, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  May 24, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date  May 24, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely providing classes, seminars, workshops, congresses in the field of telecommunication network management; providing conferences, symposiums, tutoring and mentoring relating to technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial developments, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange or internet network operators; provision of training services relating to technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial developments, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange or internet network operators; organisation of sporting, cultural and entertainment events; providing recognition and incentives by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of communication networks, internet exchanges or internet networks, installing, operating and maintaining Internet hardware and software; publication services in the nature of publication of magazines, books, manuals and guides relating to technical, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; organisation of correspondence courses relating to technical, business and commercial developments public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; organisation and conducting of educational examinations in the field installing, operating and maintaining Internet hardware and software; Educational examination services in the field of installing, operating and maintaining Internet hardware and software
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Communication network management services, namely the administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Installation, maintenance, and repair of computer hardware; installation maintenance and repair of communication systems and networks; consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For Computer hardware and downloadable software for provision of access to the Internet via the interconnection of internet exchange points and internet networks; telecommunications apparatus of routing and switching equipment in the nature of servers, route servers, time servers, optical transceivers, switches, wireless switches, ethernet switches, ethernet splitters, routers, network management servers, virtual network switches, configuration management servers for network to enable connection to databases and the Internet; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, books, manuals and guides relating to technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; downloadable publications in electronic form in the nature of magazines, books, manuals and guides relating to technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators supplied on-line from databases, websites or from facilities provided on the Internet; downloadable multi-media recordings consisting of text, photographs, video, audio and publications in the nature of magazines, books, manuals and guides relating to technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; audio and visual recordings relating to technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; data carriers containing information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; downloadable application software for the provision of interconnection of internet exchange points and internet networks; downloadable mobile application software for mobile devices for the provision of interconnection of internet exchange points and internet networks; downloadable mobile application software for phones and tablets for the provision of technical information in the field of telecommunication network management, business and commercial information, public policy, current affairs, regulatory policy and compliance information for internet exchange and internet network operators; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface API
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Telecommunications services, namely the transmission of data utilizing interconnection of internet exchange points and internet networks; Telecommunications services, namely the provision of interconnection of internet exchange points and internet networks; telecommunications access services; electronic transmission of data, messages and information by computers; electronic mail services, namely, electronic transmission of electronic mail; computer communication services, namely electronic transmission of data and documents amongst users of computers; telecommunication in the nature of transmission of information, web pages, computer programs and data via communication systems; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; provision of a telecommunications interconnection point for Internet communications namely telecommunication gateway services; providing user access to the Internet; telecommunications network consultancy and advisory services; providing communications via private fibre-optic networks; providing communications via virtual local area networks; digital transmission of data via the Internet; consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104
International Class Title   Communication

For   Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; creation and maintenance of websites for others; website design; website hosting; quality audit services in the field of communication network management, internet exchange and internet network operation; provision of accreditation schemes, namely evaluating organisations and individuals for compliance with an established accreditation standard; provision of external quality assessment schemes, in the field of communication network management, internet exchange and internet network operation; design of computer systems; graphic design; computer programming and software design; research, development and design of wireless communications systems; consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   London Internet Exchange Limited Address   London Internet Exchange Limited Trinity Court, Trinity Street Peterborough Cambridgeshire UNITED KINGDOM PE11DA Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   111090-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LALA VITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521568 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LALA" in stylized letters centered above the word "VITA" in stylized letters. A stylized butterfly is centered above the word "LALA". Translation The English translation of "VITA" in the mark is "LIFE"; The wording "LALA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4911633, 5677499, 3383435 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2018121 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 05, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 1971647 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 2063311 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For almond milk; coconut milk; walnut milk; rice milk; amaranth milk; almond milk based yogurt; coconut milk based yogurt; walnut milk based yogurt; rice milk based yogurt, amaranth milk based yogurt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For grain-based beverages, namely amaranth based drinks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For almond-based drinks not being milk substitutes; coconut-based drinks not being milk substitutes; walnut-based drinks not being milk substitutes; non-alcoholic rice based drinks not being milk substitutes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Comercializadora de Lacteos y Derivados, S.A. de C.V.  
**Address**  Comercializadora de Lacteos y Derivados, S.A. de C.V. Parque Indus. Carlos A. Herrera Araluce Calzada Carlos Herrera Araluce No. 185 Gómez Palacio, Durango MEXICO 35079  
**Legal Entity**  sociedad anonima (sa de cv)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  070615-04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXCLAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522711 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well equipment, namely, non-metal cable and control line protector made of multilayer carbon fibers, ceramic compounds, and aramid synthetic fibers for use with riser, liner, casing or tubing for use in well boring

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxwell Oil Tools Ltd. Address Maxwell Oil Tools Ltd. Rooney Nimmo 8 Walker Street Edinburgh SCOTLAND EH37LA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SD STELLARDWELLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524873 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters SD in the form of a house and the stylized wording STELLAR DWELLER.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes, condominiums, cabins, and villas using pay per click advertising on a global computer network; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stellar Dweller LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stellar Dweller Address Stellar Dweller LLC 316 Bream Ave Fort Walton Beach FLORIDA 32548 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STE-2423-1
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SG SNIPER GANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525898 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design of crosshairs centered on a dot, with the words "SNIPER" and GANG" above and below the dot respectively, with the inverse letter "S" beside a "G" forming a pair of letters partially superimposed upon the crosshairs, within which another identical smaller "SG" pair appears.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical artist and musical group; Personal appearances by a musician as a spokesperson for entertainment purposes; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information regarding musical artists on-line via a global computer network; fan club services; Providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music on-line
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014
For Series of musical sound recordings; audio visual recordings featuring music and music-based entertainment; downloadable musical sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring music and music based entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014
For Clothing, namely, long sleeve t-shirts, t-shirts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, underwear, bras, hats, shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sniper Gang, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sniper Gang, LLC 5th Floor 10960 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 90024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RITTNER, HANNO I |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNIPER GANG

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90525920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical artist or musical group; Personal appearances by a musician as a spokesperson for entertainment purposes; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information regarding musical artists on-line via a global computer network; Fan club services; Providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music on-line

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2014

**For** Series of musical sound recordings; audio visual recordings featuring music and music-based entertainment; downloadable musical sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring music and music based entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2014

**For** Clothing, namely, long sleeve t-shirts, t-shirts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, underwear, bras, hats, shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 01, 2016 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2016

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Sniper Gang, LLC **Address** Sniper Gang, LLC 5th Floor 10960 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner** RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POPCORN EUPHORIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90528919</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "POPCORN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Popcorn; Candy-coated popcorn; Caramel popcorn; Chocolate covered popcorn; Gift baskets containing popcorn; Glazed popcorn; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kernels to Coins  
- **Address**: Kernels to Coins  
  1282 Smallwood Dr. West  
  Waldorf  
  MARYLAND  
  20603
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 90528919

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529272 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cash register drawers and spare parts therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APG Cash Drawer, LLC Address APG Cash Drawer, LLC 5250 Industrial Blvd. NE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55421 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A04.22-0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARPER IMAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90529855</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0105456/1585203
**International Registration Number** 1585203

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Toys, namely, smart electronic children's toys in the nature of boats, cars, trucks, planes, hover crafts, helicopters, aircraft, drones, and toy robots; remote control toys, namely, vehicles and animal figurines, toy cars, toy bumper cars, toy bumper boats, toy race cars; table top games, target games, arcade games, toys guns and targets sold as a unit for playing laser tag games, dart games, tossing games in the nature of equipment sold as a unit for playing tossing games, building games, toy building blocks, board games, puzzles, electronic targets for games and sports, miniature toy sports games, toy candy dispensers, slot machines, cornhole game sets, cornhole bags, cornhole game boards, badminton sets, basketball table top games, desktop toy sports games, inflatable toys, arcade virtual shooting game machines, toy telescopes, toy drones, toy pianos, roller skates, toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks, toy building blocks capable of interconnection, toy model train sets, stress relief balls for hand exercise; robotic toys in the nature of smart electronic toy vehicles with multidirectional remote control toy cars, trucks, boats, hover crafts, helicopters, aircraft and drones; toy robots; smart robot toys; transforming robotic toys; transforming robotic toy vehicles; smart robot toy, namely, toy remote control robots in the nature of battling or fighting robots for personal or hobby use; smart robot toys in the nature of electronic, remote controlled smart robot toys in the nature of cars, trucks, boats, hover crafts, helicopters, planes, aircraft, drones and flying vehicles for personal use

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHARLOTTE'S BEST SKIN FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90530150
- **Application Filing Date** Feb. 16, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "BEST SKIN FOUNDATION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5274315, 5511014, 5609441 and others

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number** 018397246
- **Foreign Registration Date** May 28, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date** Feb. 11, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Cosmetics, make up; lipsticks; lip gloss; make-up powder and foundation; cosmetic preparations for removing make-up; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated lip balms other than for medical purposes; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; color-removing preparations being nail polish removers; colour-brightening chemicals for household purposes; cosmetic kits comprising of makeup; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; dental bleaching gels; dry shampoos; cosmetic dyes for hair; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eyelashes; false nails; cosmetic kits featuring cosmetics; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; mascara; nail art stickers; nail care preparations; nail polish; nail varnish; cosmetic pencils; pomades for cosmetic purposes; make-up powder; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations

**International Classes**
- 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E** Yes
- **Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYCIONETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90530297  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Market research services in the field of technology; Market analysis and research services; On-line professional networking services; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Providing a database of resumes of prospective employees; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities; Providing an on-line computer database featuring trade information in the field of technology and leadership; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring referrals in the field of technology and leadership
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of audio, video and other data and documents among computers; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunication networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Electronic data transmission; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning technology and leadership; Providing an on-line forum for discussion of technology and leadership; Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of technology and leadership; Providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning technology and leadership; Providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users and electronic bulletin boards concerning topics of interest relating to technology and leadership; Transmission of digital files
**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Hosting an on-line community web site featuring shared communications between community members interested in technology leadership; Creating an on-line community for registered users for the purpose of discussing technology and technology leadership; Hosting on-line web facilities for others for conducting interactive discussions and sharing on-line content; Providing an on-line network environment featuring technology that enables users to share data in the field of technology leadership; Providing an on-line network environment that features technology that enables users to share data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** CONVENEUM, LLC  **Address** CONVENEUM, LLC  2840 JOHNSON FERRY RD., SUITE 250 MARIETTA GEORGIA  30062  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRECISERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530460 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device for treating cancer
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 14, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Radiation Therapy, LLC Address Advanced Radiation Therapy, LLC One Industrial Way, Unit 6 Tyngsboro MASSACHUSETTS 01879 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PreciseRT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STERNGOLD RESTORATIVE SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531115 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESTORATIVE SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Pharmaceutical preparations for dental purposes, namely, temporary crown and bridge composite material; dental cement; dental plastic resinous material used to repair and restore existing dentures
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 1998 In Commerce Oct. 1998

For (Based on Intent to Use) Dental relining material, namely, acrylic material for relining dental prostheses, plastic dentures and complete overdentures; Synthetic tissue for medical purposes in the nature of soft tissue material for reproduction of the gingival area
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sterngold Dental LLC Address Sterngold Dental LLC 23 Frank Mossberg Drive Attleboro MASSACHUSETTS 02703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDGE 2101211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZABARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531140 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; data processing apparatus; computer hardware; computer servers; computer storage hardware; computer storage servers; computer storage area network (SAN) servers; computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; computer hardware for data storage; data storage hardware and devices, namely, data storage arrays, flash memory arrays, solid state drives, hard disk drives, disk drive arrays and enclosures; computer and computer communications hardware for storage area networks; disk drive backup hardware; redundant array of independent disks (RAID) controllers; host bus adapters; data storage systems comprising computer hardware, computer peripherals; magnetic tape units for computers; blank tapes for storage of computer data; computer hardware for virtualization; computer hardware for resource allocation for computer systems including access to public and private cloud environments, on-premises data storage, virtual servers and virtual machines; computer hardware for creating, managing, orchestrating, deploying and running application resources and infrastructure services in the fields of cloud computing and data storage; downloadable cloud computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management, data warehouse infrastructure management, database management and electronic storage of data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For IT consulting services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer systems analysis; planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; computer systems integration services; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration, and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; cloud storage services for electronic files and electronic data; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for the storage of electronic data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data management; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data protection and data security; providing online, non-
downloadable computer software for application and database integration; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for computer data warehouse operation and automation; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data center operation and automation; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data analytics; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data orchestration; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data governance and data policy management; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for testing applications against varied data sets; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data collection, editing, organization, modification, transmission, storage, processing, sharing and reproduction; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for processing large data sets; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for accessing, querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; providing online, non-downloadable computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data backup and recovery; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for resource allocation for computer systems including access to public and private cloud environments, on-premises data storage, virtual servers and virtual machines; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for creating, managing, orchestrating, deploying and running application resources and infrastructure services in the fields of cloud computing and data storage; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management, data warehouse infrastructure management, database management and electronic storage of data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for virtualization; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for configuration, provisioning, deployment, control, management and virtualization of computers, computer servers and data storage devices and systems; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices; providing online, non-downloadable computer software used for running cloud computing based applications; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for computer storage, computer network, and virtual machine monitoring, analysis, and auto-configuration; leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in data storage

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development LP  **Composed of**  Enterprise DC Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  **Address**  Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development L P  11445 Compaq Center Drive West Houston  TEXAS  77070  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XANDRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90531142 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; data processing apparatus; computer hardware; computer servers; computer storage hardware; computer storage servers; computer storage area network (SAN) servers; computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; computer hardware for data storage; data storage hardware and devices, namely, data storage arrays, flash memory arrays, solid state drives, hard disk drives, disk drive arrays and enclosures; computer and computer communications hardware for storage area networks; disk drive backup hardware; redundant array of independent disks (RAID) controllers; host bus adapters; data storage systems comprising computer hardware, computer peripherals; magnetic tape units for computers; blank tapes for storage of computer data; computer hardware for virtualization; computer hardware for resource allocation for computer systems including access to public and private cloud environments, on-premises data storage, virtual servers and virtual machines; computer hardware for creating, managing, orchestrating, deploying and running application resources and infrastructure services in the fields of cloud computing and data storage; downloadable cloud computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management, data warehouse infrastructure management, database management and electronic storage of data

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  IT consulting services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer systems analysis; planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; computer systems integration services; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration, and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; cloud storage services for electronic files and electronic data; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for the storage of electronic data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data management; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data protection and data security; providing online, non-
downloadable computer software for application and database integration; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for computer data warehouse operation and automation; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data center operation and automation; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data analytics; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data orchestration; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data governance and data policy management; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for testing applications against varied data sets; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data collection, editing, organization, modification, transmission, storage, processing, sharing and reproduction; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; providing online, non-downloadable computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data backup and recovery; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for resource allocation for computer systems including access to public and private cloud environments, on-premises data storage, virtual servers and virtual machines; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for creating, managing, orchestrating, deploying and running application resources and infrastructure services in the fields of cloud computing and data storage; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management, data warehouse infrastructure management, database management and electronic storage of data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for virtualization; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for configuration, provisioning, deployment, control, management and virtualization of computers, computer servers and data storage devices and systems; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices; providing online, non-downloadable computer software used for running cloud computing based applications; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for computer storage, computer network, and virtual machine monitoring, analysis, and auto-configuration; leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in data storage

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development LP  **Composed of**  Enterprise DC Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company

**Address**  Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development L P  11445 Compaq Center Drive West Houston  TEXAS  77070

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILKSTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531148 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; data processing apparatus; computer hardware; computer servers; computer storage hardware; computer storage servers; computer storage area network (SAN) servers; computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; computer hardware for data storage; data storage hardware and devices, namely, data storage arrays, flash memory arrays, solid state drives, hard disk drives, disk drive arrays and enclosures; computer and computer communications hardware for storage area networks; disk drive backup hardware; redundant array of independent disks (RAID) controllers; host bus adapters; data storage systems comprising computer hardware, computer peripherals; magnetic tape units for computers; blank tapes for storage of computer data; computer hardware for virtualization; computer hardware for resource allocation for computer systems including access to public and private cloud environments, on-premises data storage, virtual servers and virtual machines; computer hardware for creating, managing, orchestrating, deploying and running application resources and infrastructure services in the fields of cloud computing and data storage; downloadable cloud computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management, data warehouse infrastructure management, database management and electronic storage of data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For IT consulting services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer systems analysis; planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; computer systems integration services; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration, and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; cloud storage services for electronic files and electronic data; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for the storage of electronic data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data management; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data protection and data security; providing online, non-n-
downloadable computer software for application and database integration; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for computer data warehouse operation and automation; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data center operation and automation; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data analytics; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data orchestration; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data governance and data policy management; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for testing applications against varied data sets; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data collection, editing, organization, modification, transmission, storage, processing, sharing and reproduction; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for processing large data sets; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for accessing, querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; providing online, non-downloadable computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for data backup and recovery; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for resource allocation for computer systems including access to public and private cloud environments, on-premises data storage, virtual servers and virtual machines; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for creating, managing, orchestrating, deploying and running application resources and infrastructure services in the fields of cloud computing and data storage; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management, data warehouse infrastructure management, database management and electronic storage of data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for virtualization; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for configuration, provisioning, deployment, control, management and virtualization of computers, computer servers and data storage devices and systems; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices; providing online, non-downloadable computer software used for running cloud computing based applications; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring; providing online, non-downloadable computer software for computer storage, computer network, and virtual machine monitoring, analysis, and auto-configuration; leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in data storage

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development LP  **Composed of**  Enterprise DC Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  **Address**  Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development L P  11445 Compaq Center Drive West Houston  TEXAS  77070  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
AUDIBLE GOD

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDIBLE GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535915  Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable podcasts and on-going radio and podcast programs in the field of religious and inspirational topics, music, musical and performing artists, live interviews and concerts; providing a website over a global computer information network featuring entertainment information related to musical and performing artists, live interviews, and concerts; providing entertainment information to others in the field of inspirational music and performing artists; providing information to others via a website on a global computer network in the field of entertainment pertaining to inspirational topics, music, musical and performing artists, live interviews and concerts; providing a website over a global computer information network featuring entertainment-related information pertaining to inspirational topics, music, musical and performing artists, live interviews and concerts; providing entertainment information to others on religious and inspirational topics, music, musical and performing artists, live interviews and concerts; providing religious instruction services particularly related to inspirational topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 11, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAY Media, Inc.  Address WAY Media, Inc. c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HEMP FAMILY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90538214 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEMP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Towels; Bamboo fabric; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Cloths for removing make-up; Compressed towels; Face towels of textiles; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Handkerchiefs of textile; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Non-woven textile fabrics; Textile napkins for removing make-up; all of the foregoing comprised of hemp
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Bright Care Products Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Zhejiang Bright Care Products Technology Co., Ltd No.38, Linxi Road, Quzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 324000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Ledfine

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JUST REAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90538584</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
4717227

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5746193
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2011
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**
  - **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Dec. 02, 2020

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 52561831
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2021
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 27, 2031

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 52571808
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 21, 2021
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 20, 2031

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 52578053
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 21, 2021
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 20, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**
  - Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Portable coolers, non-electric; Water bottles sold empty
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For (Based on Intent to Use) (Based on 44(e))**
  - Yoga mats
  - **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
For (Based on Intent to Use) Luggage; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks; Dry bags; Duffle bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags; Travel bags; (Based on 44(e)) Umbrellas; Travel bags; Handbags; Sports bags; Walking Sticks

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

For (Based on Intent to Use) (Based on 44(e)) Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise weights, balls, bands, wheels and yoga accessories; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

For (Based on Intent to Use) Footwear; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga, running or exercising; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, hats; Sports bras; Swimwear; Under garments

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hangzhou Zhenyuan Recreation Products Co., Ltd  **Address**  Hangzhou Zhenyuan Recreation Products Co., Ltd  Block 6-1, E-Fashion Town  No. 253 Tinglan Rd., Qiaosi Street  Hangzhou  CHINA  311100  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HangzhouT001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVISALIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538970  Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3418121, 2409473, 4025403 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothbrushes, denture brushes, interdental brushes, replacement heads for toothbrushes; oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; dental floss; toothpicks; tongue cleaning brushes; dental and orthodontic appliance cleaning kits for dental and orthodontic appliances comprised primarily of toothbrushes, dental floss, also including dentifrice and sanitizing solution
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Medicated topical fluoride gels for application to the teeth; anti-cavity dental coating preparations containing fluoride; antibacterial oral spray; disinfectants, sanitary sterilizing preparations, and all-purpose sanitary disinfecting preparations for cleaning dental apparatus; medicated mouthwash and rinses, tooth and gum pain gel
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Dental guards, namely, dental bite trays to protect against teeth grinding; disposable trays for topical applications of dental medications; orthodontic instruments, namely, chewing tools and bite-down tools for exercising mouth muscles, relieving jaw tension, and for use in properly seating orthodontic appliances; tongue scrapers; orthodontic instruments, namely, removal tools for teeth aligners; dental picks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; ultrasonic sterilizer for dental and orthodontic appliances; sanitizing units using UV light for sanitizing dental and orthodontic appliances
Environmental Control Apparatus

For Toothpaste, cosmetic tooth whitening preparations; non-medicated mouthwash and mouth rinses; anti-cavity dental rinse for non-medical purposes; cleansing preparations for dentures, mouth guards, retainers, removable braces, aligners and other orthodontic appliances; cleaning solutions for dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; cleaning solutions for use in dental and orthodontic disinfecting apparatus; dental and orthodontic appliance cleaning kits for dental and orthodontic appliances comprised of dentifrices and cleaning solutions, and also including brushes and floss

Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For mints for breath freshening

Staple Foods

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Name Align Technology, Inc. Address Align Technology, Inc. 2820 Orchard Parkway San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VASARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539145 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VASARIO" is "VASE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cash register drawers and spare parts therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APG Cash Drawer, LLC Address APG Cash Drawer, LLC 5250 Industrial Blvd. NE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55421 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A04.22-0034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
TM 444 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540655 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For root cutters, nozzles, pipe cleaning equipment for removing obstructions from the insides of pipes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USB Düsen GmbH Address USB Düsen GmbH Im Eisenhutle 4 Bretzfeld-Schwabbach FED REP GERMANY D-74626 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 72202-3040
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING BETTER TOGETHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90547074 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 25, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For educational services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the fields of lung health and the causes, treatments and cures of lung diseases; educational services, namely, conducting conferences and seminars in the field of lung health and the causes, treatments and cures of lung diseases; educational services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instruction in the fields of lung health and the causes, treatments and cures of lung diseases

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Respiratory Health Association Address Respiratory Health Association 1440 West Washington Blvd Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 99999.888023

Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHISKEY ROAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90549075</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | 1998 |
| **In Commerce** | 1998 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Lavery, Michael |
| **Address** | Lavery, Michael 9341 S 87th Ave Hickory Hills ILLINOIS 60457 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 09286-0001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETHEREAL CERTIFIED UHS
ULTIMATE HIGH SPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549565  Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray rectangle containing a smaller red rectangle on the upper half of the grey rectangle; the red rectangle contains the words "ETHEREAL CERTIFIED" in white stylized font with the letters "UHS" to the right in white stylized font. Below the red rectangle are the words "ULTIMATE HIGH SPEED" in black stylized font. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CERTIFIED" AND "ULTIMATE HIGH SPEED"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2706529, 2835203

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For High definition multimedia interface cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metra Electronics Corporation  Address Metra Electronics Corporation  460 Walker Street  Holly Hill  FLORIDA 32017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21362-31016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
Mark Literal(s)  8 ENFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90551955 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2021 Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of of a lateral figure "8" and the word ENFINITY in stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0111668/1615168 International Registration Number  1615168

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and consulting in the field of renewable energy services; comprehensive management services for renewable energy systems, namely, photovoltaic energy and wind energy systems; distributorship featuring comprehensive business management services for renewable energy systems, namely, photovoltaic energy and wind energy systems

For  Comprehensive renewable energy services, namely, design and development of renewable energy systems, namely, photovoltaic energy, concentrated solar power and wind energy systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 04, 2008 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enfinity Global Inc. Address  Enfinity Global Inc.  201 S. Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2803  Miami  FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1343352
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90551958</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0106766/1591924 **International Registration Number** 1591924

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business management and consulting in the field of renewable energy services; comprehensive management services for renewable energy systems, namely, photovoltaic energy and wind energy systems; distributorship featuring comprehensive business management services for renewable energy systems, namely, photovoltaic energy and wind energy systems

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Mar. 04, 2008 **In Commerce** Mar. 04, 2008

**For** Comprehensive renewable energy services, namely, design and development of renewable energy systems, namely, photovoltaic energy, concentrated solar power and wind energy systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Mar. 04, 2008 **In Commerce** Mar. 04, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Enfinity Global Inc. **Address** Enfinity Global Inc. 201 S. Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2803 Miami FLORIDA 33131 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 1343352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552189 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of blogs in the field(s) of marijuana news and culture

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services featuring clothing, lighters, and tobacco pipes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Lighters for smokers; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco water pipes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Tee shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cake Enterprises, Inc Address Cake Enterprises, Inc STE A #391 1611 S Melrose Dr. Vista CALIFORNIA 92081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09198-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
**MARK LITERAL(s)**  EMOJI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90554659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an orange colored circle in which the word "emoji" is depicted in white color. Thereunder is a white colored half circle with two orange colored bars. |
| Color Claimed | Yes |
| Drawing | Yes |
| The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 018365699 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 30, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 018365699 |
| Foreign Registration Date | May 01, 2021 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 30, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Face towels; Sleeping bags; Textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods, namely, quilted bedding mattress covers; Fabrics, namely, silk fabrics, knitted fabrics, woven fabrics; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Labels of textile; Curtains; Linens, namely, dining linens, kitchen linens, bath linens, bed linens; Coverings for furniture, namely, unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile; Textile material, namely, coasters of textile, towels of textile, curtains of textile; Bunting of textile or plastic; Lining fabric for footwear; Linen lining fabric for shoes; Textile used as lining for clothing; Frieze, namely, frieze being cloth; Plastic flags; Felt pennants; Flags of textile or plastic; Interfacings, namely, fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles; Disposable cloths in the nature of textile napkins for removing make-up; Printers' blankets of textile; Brocade flags; Nightdress cases of textile in the nature of textile fabrics for lingerie; Coated textiles in the nature of fabrics coated with thermoplastic coatings for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; Fustian; Banners of textile or plastic; Bags for sleeping bags in the nature of bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Cloths for removing make-up; Sponge cloths in the nature of wash cloths; Textiles for furnishings in the nature of textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Plastic banners; Nylon flags; Upholstery fabrics; Mosquito nets; Make-up pads of cloths of textile for removing make-up; Fabric cascades; Shrouds; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Textiles for interior decorating in the nature of interior decoration fabrics; Soft furnishings, namely, curtains of textiles, textile tablecloths, pillow cases; Ticks being futon ticks, namely, |
unstuffed futon covers not of paper; Household cloths in the nature of towels for drying glasses; Household textile articles made from non-woven materials in the nature of non-woven fabrics and felts; Household textile articles in the nature of textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Rubberized textile fabrics in the nature of covered rubber yarn fabrics for textile use; Fabrics for textile use; Patterned textiles for use in embroidery in the nature of canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Nap raised cloth in the nature of woven fabrics; Prayer cloth; Fabric valances; Cloth bunting; Cloth, namely, cotton cloth, linen cloth, silk cloth; Dish cloths of textile for drying in the nature of towels; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; Pennants of textile; Non-woven textile articles in the nature of non-woven textile fabrics; Textiles made of linen in the nature of table linen of textile; Textiles substitute materials made of synthetic materials; Textiles made of flannel; Handkerchiefs of textile; Fabric on the roll in the nature of spandex and cotton for use in the manufacture of clothing and curtains; Textile goods for making headshaws and yashmaghs in the nature of textile fabrics for use in making clothing; Textile towels for kitchen use; Flags and pennants of textile; Tapestries of textile; Soft pelmets in the nature of fabric valances; Woven fabrics; Textile tissues in the nature of textile napkins for removing make-up; Materials for soft furnishings, namely, cotton fabrics; Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth (Fukusa); Japanese general wrapping cloth (Furoshiki); Covers for toilet lids of fabric being fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Banners of textile; Tea cloths, namely, tea towels, wash cloths, hand towels; Oilcloth; Interlinings made of non-woven fabrics, namely, lining fabric for shoes, textile used as lining for clothing; Waterproofed textile piece goods in the nature of textile fabric incorporating waterproof and gas permeable membrane made of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) for the protection of sensitive equipment and packaging from contaminates; Face towels of textile; Face cloths of towelling; Face cloths; Textile labels for marking clothing; Iron-on cloth labels; Markers of cloth for textile fabrics in the nature of textile hang tags; Self-adhesive cloth labels; Badges made of fabric material in the nature of cloth labels; Adhesive materials in the form of stickers being printed textile labels; Textile adhesive labels; Printed textile labels; Curtains for showers; Curtains made of plastics for use in shower baths; Fire-retardant textile shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Coverings for windows in the nature of window curtains; Window covering products made of textile material in the nature of window curtains; Ready made curtains; Ready made curtains of plastics; Ready made curtains of textiles; Curtain liners; Curtains of textile or plastic; Curtain holders of textile material; Swags being window treatments; Small curtains made of textile materials; Moquettes being woven fabrics; Pleated shades being window curtains, namely, window curtains; Pleated window curtains; Door curtains; Pelmets being fabric valances; Draperies; Lace curtains; Drapes in the nature of curtains made of textile materials; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Drapes in the nature of curtains; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Curtains of plastic; Vinyl curtains; Textile materials being curtains for use as window coverings; Textiles in the form of window furnishings being curtains; Bath linen; Bed linen and blankets; Kitchen and table linens of textile; Glass cloths being towels; Towels of textile; Bath towels; Duvet covers; Bath linen, except clothing; Hooded towels; Unfitted furniture coverings of plastic, not of paper; Unfitted furniture coverings of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Loose covers for garden furniture being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Bean bag covers being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Protective loose covers for mattresses and furniture being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Sofa covers being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Chair covers being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Toilet seat covers being fitted and made of textile; Chair backs being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted toilet lid covers of textile; Woven fabrics for furniture being unfitted fabric furniture covers; Canopy covers in the nature of bed canopies; Covers of textile for water closets in the nature of toilet tank.
covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Replacement seat covers for furniture in the nature of unfitted seat covers of textile; Loose covers made of textile materials for furniture in the nature of unfitted fabric covers for furniture; Coverings of textile and of plastic for furniture in the nature of unfitted fabric covers for furniture; Wall plaques of textile in the nature of cloth posters; Padded coverings for existing walls in the nature of textile wall hangings; Wall decorations of textile in the nature of textile wall hangings; Wall hangings of silk; Borders being textile wall hangings; Friezes being textile fabrics for use in making clothing; Pillow shams

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EMOJI COMPANY GMBH  
**Address** EMOJI COMPANY GMBH  NECKLENBROICHER STRASSE 52-54  MEERBUSCH  FED REP GERMANY  40667  
**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 02203

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STUDIO POWERED BY SUPERVSN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90555552  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STUDIO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0117387/1642119  International Registration Number  1642119  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5202560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUPERVSN DESIGN, LLC  Address  SUPERVSN DESIGN, LLC  2030 E. VISTA BELLA WAY COMPTON  CALIFORNIA  90220  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INS2TMAe43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RESIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90558041 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 03, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for use in content and database management, distributing product marketing, organizing product mailing and fulfillment, analyzing business intelligence, and providing customer service for non-profit organizations, media companies, utility companies, communications companies, direct-to-consumer retail companies, educational institutions, financial services companies, healthcare companies, and insurance companies

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
CDS Global, Inc.
**Address**
CDS Global, Inc. 1901 Bell Avenue Des Moines IOWA 50315

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**
IOWA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
TM551

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**
HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIR AS IT WAS MEANT TO BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90559542 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; exercise equipment, namely, resistance training exercise masks which restrict and filter airflow and filters therefor; physical fitness equipment, namely, resistance training exercise masks which restrict and filter airflow and filters therefor; body training apparatus for sports, recreational activities and outdoor activities; body-training apparatus, namely, resistance training exercise masks and filters therefor; face masks which restrict and filter airflow for outdoor sports and recreational activities of walking, jogging, running, cross-training, and weightlifting, and filters therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TrainingMask L.L.C. Address TrainingMask L.L.C. 2141 Plett Road Cadillac MICHIGAN 49601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150137044200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PMU CHANNEL BY BIOTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90559790  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PMU CHANNEL BY BIOTEK". A stylized motion picture camera facing right appears between the wording "PMU" and "CHANNEL" with the wording "BY BIOTEK" appearing below "CHANNEL" and to the right of the bottom portion of the motion picture camera design element. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CHANNEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies and television shows via a video-on-demand service; Providing a website featuring information, reviews, and recommendations of users regarding movies and television shows for entertainment purposes and educational purposes in the field of tattoo and permanent make-up
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Streaming of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; transmission and delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; video-on-demand transmission services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIOTEK S.R.L.  Address  BIOTEK S.R.L.  Via R. Farneti 8  Milano  ITALY  20129  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BX371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANOMINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560789 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word Nanominds, with the left side of the first letter consisting of solid circles of varying sizes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optical communication instruments, namely optical transceivers and optical transmitters; blank optical data carriers; computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs, mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; network routers; wireless routers; modems; external modems; internal modems; cable modems; power supplies; adaptors; transmitters; flash memory cards; internet phones; antennas; adapters for wireless network access or management of data, namely, wireless access points (WAP) devices; network card; portable media players; digital cameras; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproduction or reception of sound, images or audio-visual content; apparatus and instruments for transferring, receiving and storing sound, images and data, both in digital and analog form; television tuners; internet radios; digital set-top boxes; high-definition set-top boxes; set-top boxes for use in decoding and reception of satellite, terrestrial and cable broadcasts; television receivers including a decoder; apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data or images; electrical plugs; electrical sockets; sound alarms, alarm monitoring systems; electric door bells; remote control apparatus for set-top boxes; downloadable computer operating system software; downloadable computer programs for accessing and using the internet; downloadable computer programs for connecting remotely to computers or computer networks; downloadable computer software for creating, facilitating, and managing remote access to and communication with local area networks and global networks; computer hardware for network access servers; network access server hardware; downloadable network access server operating software; computer hardware and downloadable software for providing secure remote access to computer and communication networks; computer hardware and downloadable software for setting up and configuring local area networks; computer hardware and downloadable software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; network servers; intranet servers; internet servers; computer servers; computer network servers; computer network hubs, switches and routers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ALPHABET CAPITAL SDN BHD  **Address**  ALPHABET CAPITAL SDN BHD  D-3-14, BLOCK D, SOUTHGATE COMMERCIAL CTR  No.2, JALAN DUA, OFF JALAN CHAN SOW LIN  KUALA LUMPUR  MALAYSIA  55200  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  MALAYSIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  196042196175

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COMMUNITY OF AHMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90561752 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUBEN MENKARAYZZ DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA REPUBLIC OF MENTELLECT Address NUBEN MENKARAYZZ REPUBLIC OF MENTELLECT P.O.BOX 470553 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564277  Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business management and operational assistance to commercial businesses; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business operation of solar energy generation facilities for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

For Installation and maintenance of photovoltaic and solar installations; installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for commercial use
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

For Storage of electricity using battery energy storage facilities connected to solar installations
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

For Generation of electricity from solar energy
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

For Electrical energy from solar power; Electrical energy from renewable sources, namely, solar energy
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

For Development of photovoltaic systems; design and development of energy generation systems; consultancy services in the field of development of solar installations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  May 2018  In Commerce  May 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Primergy Solar LLC  Address  Primergy Solar LLC  555 12th Street, Suite 100  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94607
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  126213-3000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90564470 Application Filing Date   Mar. 07, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a diamond shape design overlapping a second partial diamond shape design appearing on the left.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   self-adhesive polypropylene sheets for adhering carpet tiles to floors
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CarpetDIY LLC Address   CarpetDIY LLC  2840 Gleneagles Pointe  Alpharetta  GEORGIA  30005 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   222485401002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LCT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90564476</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For self-adhesive polypropylene sheets for adhering carpet tiles to floors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: CarpetDIY LLC Address: CarpetDIY LLC 2840 Gleneagles Pointe Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 222485401003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE A BISCUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565881 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring fresh, frozen, refrigerated, shelf-stable, and ready-to-bake biscuits, coffee, grits, cookies, crackers, honey, cheese spreads, jams, spreads, dips, and general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Restaurant services and providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callie's Charleston Biscuits, LLC Address Callie's Charleston Biscuits, LLC 1895 Avenue F North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 275654.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRU-POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570301 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5194118, 6040015, 1553456 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recalibration systems comprising vehicle wheel alignment machines enhanced for use in recalibrating Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) for vehicle maintenance purposes; Recalibration systems comprising computer hardware for recalibrating Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) for vehicle maintenance purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online, non-downloadable software for operating recalibration systems for Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) for vehicle maintenance purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snap-on Incorporated Address Snap-on Incorporated 2801 80th Street Kenosha WISCONSIN 53143
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 364903-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EUROTIMES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90575588</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed**  Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**  UK00003600248  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**  Feb. 24, 2021  
**Foreign Registration Number**  UK00003600248  
**Foreign Registration Date**  Jul. 09, 2021  
**Application/ Registration County**  UNITED KINGDOM  
**Foreign Expiration Date**  Feb. 24, 2031

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**Goods and Printed Matter**  
**For** Periodical publications, namely, printed publications being magazines, text books, workbooks, books, articles and journals; printed publications, namely, printed publications being magazines, text books, workbooks, books, articles and journals; printed publications, namely, printed publications being magazines, text books, workbooks, books, articles and journals; printed magazines; printed journals; printed text books; printed books; all the aforesaid in the field of ophthalmology and in relation to the ophthalmic industry; printed diaries; stationery; writing instruments

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, articles and journals; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodicals and printed matter and printed publications in electronic form being magazines, journals, text books, books; book and magazine publishing services; publication of periodical publications, printed matter and printed publications being magazines, journals, books; information publication being publication of texts, books, journals and magazines; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop publishing from a computer database, from the Internet or from the world-wide web or by an app; provision of education services, namely, education services providing classes, seminars, workshops and conferences relating to the medical field; provision of training; provision of medical instruction; organizing and arranging conferences and seminars; organizing and arranging events in person and online for educational and educational training purposes in the medical field; providing conferences, seminars and events, namely, conducting in-person and online conferences, seminars and social entertainment events; conducting educational conferences, seminars, training, education
meetings being education workshops, panel discussions, events being conventions, meetings being workshops, conferences and symposiums relating to medical matters; providing advice relating to medical training; provision of information and consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of ophthalmology; all the aforesaid in the field of ophthalmology and in relation to the ophthalmic industry

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; public relations, endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; publicity consultation services; compilation of statistical data relating to medical research; computerized file management; provision of business statistical information relating to medical matters; providing databases containing business information related to billing and patients, doctors, and surgeons; advertising services to promote public awareness of medical conditions; business management; business administration; all the aforesaid in the field of ophthalmology and in relation to the ophthalmic industry

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, articles and journals; downloadable periodicals, printed matter and printed publications in electronic form being downloadable books, articles and journals; downloadable magazines, journals, books; sound recordings and audio-visual recordings, downloadable podcasts and video podcasts; downloadable webinars, webcasts and podcasts; downloadable or recorded computer software and computer software programmes for accessing, reading and tracking information in the field of patient medical information and medical information for doctors or surgeons on medical conditions; computer software downloadable from the Internet for accessing, reading and tracking information in the field of patient medical information and medical information for doctors or surgeons on medical conditions; recorded content being videos in the nature of pre-recorded video files recorded on electronic media for broadcasting or other transmission on television, PDAs, mobile phones and on PCs; downloadable or recorded computer software applications for accessing, reading and tracking information in the field of patient medical information and medical information for doctors or surgeons on medical conditions; downloadable mobile applications for accessing, reading and tracking information in the field of patient medical information and medical information for doctors or surgeons on medical conditions; downloadable or recorded software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices; downloadable or recorded computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, distributing, reproducing, organizing and sharing music, audio, video, games and other data; downloadable or recorded computer software for use in authoring, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, viewing, storing and organizing text, data, images, and audio and video files; downloadable or recorded computer software to enable users to view or listen to audio, video, text and multimedia content; downloadable or recorded software for transmitting patient medical and health information, information for patients, doctors, surgeons, patient instructions and medical advice; downloadable or recorded computer software for computer, tablet and mobile devices to assist clinical and healthcare professionals and other persons in the clinical and healthcare industry by performing organization, retrieval, storage, processing, managing, and forwarding of clinical and healthcare information; downloadable or recorded computer database management software for the clinical and healthcare industry; downloadable or recorded application software, computer software programs and computer software for allowing data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; downloadable application software for computer, tablet and mobile
devices to assist clinical and healthcare professionals and other persons in the clinical and healthcare industry by performing
organization, retrieval, storage, processing, managing, and forwarding of clinical and healthcare information; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; electronic publications, namely, books, articles and journals
recorded on computer media; digital video recorders; computer hardware; magnets; mouse mats; all the aforesaid in the field of
ophthalmology and in relation to the ophthalmic industry

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing databases containing patient-related medical information, medical information for patients, doctors, and
surgeons, patient-related medical instructions, and medical information

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

**For** Medical and scientific research; optical laboratories; optical research, namely, laboratory services, namely, scientific
research in the field of optical imaging services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for accessing,
reading and tracking information in the field of patient medical information and medical information for doctors or surgeons
on medical conditions; hosting computer software applications for others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, distributing, reproducing, organizing and sharing music, audio,
video, games and other data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in authoring,
downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, viewing, storing and organizing text,
data, images, and audio and video files; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to enable users to
view and listen to audio, video, text and multimedia content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software
for wireless content delivery; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for accessing online
information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in disseminating advertising for others;
providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of
non-downloadable computer software for storing and organizing multimedia data; hosting of digital content on the Internet;
software development; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for accessing, reading and tracking information
in the field of patient medical information and medical information for doctors or surgeons on medical conditions;
maintenance of on-line databases for others; development of database systems; design and development of electronic database
software; providing of information relating to medical research and development; providing a website featuring information
that enables physicians to generate, manage and exchange medical information and documents in the field of medical research
and development; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable and facilitate the uploading, downloading,
streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing and otherwise providing electronic media and information over
communication networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications to assist clinical and healthcare
professionals and other persons in the clinical and healthcare industry by performing organization, retrieval, storage,
processing, managing, and forwarding of clinical and healthcare information; provision of information and consultancy and
advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid in the field of ophthalmology and in relation to the
ophthalmic industry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The European Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgeons  **Address**  The European Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgeons  5 Fleet Place  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC4M7RD  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  036203.00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NKOJO, RHODA K

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVELYLASHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90577861 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyelash brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; False eyelashes; Magnetic false eyelashes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Eyelash curlers; Artificial eyelash tweezers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jedeon, Yvonne K. Composed of  Yvonne Jedeon, a citizen of United States Address  Jedeon, Yvonne K. 2583 Plains Rd  Mason  MICHIGAN  48854 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BASECAMP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90579037
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Furniture; Furniture partitions
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **For**: Catalog ordering service featuring furniture and furniture accessories; On-line retail store services featuring furniture and furniture accessories; Retail store services featuring furniture and furniture accessories
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Exemplis LLC
- **Address**: Exemplis LLC, 6415 Katella Avenue, Cypress, CALIFORNIA 90630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: EXMPT.156T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581952 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Downloadable computer graphics; downloadable graphics for mobile devices; computer hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Game Studio SAPI de CV Address One Game Studio SAPI de CV Francisco Márquez 144 Colonia Condesa CDMX MEXICO 06140 Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima Promotora de Inversión de Capital Variable State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BCBE-42

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
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Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90582205
Application Filing Date: Mar. 16, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): ALCHEMY 29

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Parent Of: 90977396, 90977397, 90977398, 90977399

Goods and Services Information
For: CBD being plant extracts solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, for use in the manufacture of non-medicated, non-therapeutic, and non-consumable Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes, Argan oil or cosmetic purposes, Bath oils for cosmetic purposes, Beauty creams for body care, Blush, Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance, Body wash, Body and beauty care cosmetics, Castor oil for cosmetic purposes, Cleansing creams, Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes, Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes, Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics, Compacts containing make-up, Concealers for skin, face and body, Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrubs and nonfragrance shower gels, Cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet and hands, Cosmetic creams, Cosmetic creams for skin care, Cosmetic hair dressing preparations, Cosmetic hand creams, Cosmetic masks, Cosmetic preparations for skin care, Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams, Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions, Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams, Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care, Cosmetic milks, Cosmetic nourishing creams, Cosmetic oils, Cosmetic pencils, Cosmetic preparations, Cosmetic preparations for body care, Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal, Cosmetic skin fresheners, Cosmetics, Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations, Cosmetics and make up, Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions, Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations, Cosmetics, namely, compacts, Cosmetics, namely, lip primer, Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers, Deodorant soap, Deodorants and antiperspirants, Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use, Deodorants for body care, Deodorants for human beings, Deodorants for personal use, Eye make-up, Eye make-up remover, Eyebrow cosmetics, Eyeliner pencils, Eyeliners, Eyes make-up, Eyeshadows, Face creams for cosmetic use, Facial make-up, Facial make-up, namely, primer, concealer and foundation, Foot masks for skin care, Foundation make-up, Foundations, Fragranced body care preparations, namely, body scrubs and body gels, Fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial cleansers and facial moisturizers, Fragranced facial moisturizer, Fragranced skin care preparations, namely, skin cleansers and skin.
moisturizers, Fragrances and perfumery, Fragrances for personal use, Gels for cosmetic purposes, Hair care creams, Hair care lotions, Hair care preparations, Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays, Hair color, Hair colouring, Hair colouring and dyes, Hair colouring preparations, Hair conditioners, Hair conditioners for repairing damaged hair and vitamin enhancing hair, Hair gel and hair mousse, Hair gels, Hair highlighting spray, Hair oils, Hair products, namely, thickening control creams, Hair rinses, Hair shampoo, Hair shampoos and conditioners, Hair sheen spray, Hair sprays, Hair straightening preparations, Hair styling gel, Hair styling spray, Hand masks for skin care, Heat protectant sprays for hair, Lip stains, Liquid eyeliners, Long lash mascaras, Lotions for cosmetic purposes, Lotions for face and body care, Make-up, Make-up removing preparations, Make-up for the face and body, Make-up foundation, Make-up foundations, Make-up kits comprised of concealer, foundation, mascara, lipstick, lip gloss, eyeliner and eyeshadow, Makeup pencils, Make-up powder, Make-up preparations, Make-up preparations for the face and body, Make-up primer, Make-up remover, Make-up removing lotions, Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams, Make-up removing milks, Make-up sets, Mascaras, Natural mineral make-up, Nonfoaming cosmetic preparations for skin, hair, face and body, Non-medicated gel for hair, sculpting and body, Non-medicated hair shampoos for repairing damaged hair and vitamin enhancing hair, Non-medicated hair shampoos for repairing damaged hair and vitamin enhancing hair, Non-medicated hair shampoos, Nonmedicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes, Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salts, and lip balms, Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp, Nonmedicated serums for use on hair, skin, lips, face and body, Nonmedicated skin care creams and lotions, Nonmedicated skin care preparations, Nonmedicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, Non-medicated skin, hair, body and face care preparations, Oils for cosmetic purposes, Oils for hair conditioning, Personal deodorants, Pomades for hair and lip for cosmetic purposes, Powder for makeup, Pressed face powder, Shea butter for cosmetic purposes, Skin care preparation, namely, body polish, Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels, Skin care preparations, namely, body balm, Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum, Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes, Skin fresheners, Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics, Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use, Solid powder for compacts, Styling gels for curly hair and enhancing hair curls, Styling sprays for curly hair, Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes, face, body, hand and feet moisturizers

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** HECTARE HOLDINGS, LLC  **Address** HECTARE HOLDINGS, LLC  1705 Ocean Avenue #207  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90401  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** LAK01-2009

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | RZ Beauty LLC |
| Address | RZ Beauty LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 520 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 91436 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LATTUCA, FRANK J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTION CIRCLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90583825 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CONNECTION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services, namely, health coaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Promoting public awareness of the need for information as to particular mental health issues including depression, anxiety, loneliness, relationships, and resiliency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Organizing and conducting support groups focused on developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced relationships and connections for improving health and wellness and work-life balance, and stress management
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cigna Intellectual Property, Inc. Address Cigna Intellectual Property, Inc. 300 Bellevue Parkway Wilmington DELAWARE 19809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAXIS PRECISION MEDICINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584945 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRECISION MEDICINES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113709/1643629 International Registration Number 1643629

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurological disorders and central nervous system disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Praxis Precision Medicines, Inc. Address Praxis Precision Medicines, Inc. 99 High Street, 30th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TA890US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCY A N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
THE REAL STORY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90585324 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 17, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT, namely, A CONTINUING POLITICAL COMMENTARY NEWS SHOW BROADCAST OVER CABLE TELEVISION; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, A MULTIMEDIA PROGRAM SERIES FEATURING NATIONAL AND WORLD NEWS, POLITICAL NEWS, NEWS-RELATED TALK SHOWS, FINANCE, LIFESTYLE NEWS, AND ENTERTAINMENT NEWS, TALK SHOWS, AND DOCUMENTARIES DISTRIBUTED VIA VARIOUS PLATFORMS ACROSS MULTIPLE FORMS OF TRANSMISSION MEDIA; PROVIDING ENTERTAINMENT INFORMATION REGARDING ONGOING TELEVISION PROGRAMS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** HERRING NETWORKS, INC.  
**Address** HERRING NETWORKS, INC. 4757 Morena Boulevard  
San Diego  
CALIFORNIA  
92117  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEED NERD NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591144 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eatmon, Daniel, F Address Eatmon, Daniel, F P.O.Box 1711 Ukiah Ca 95482 Ukiah CALIFORNIA 95482 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0651-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGSTROM

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90594203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Computer modeling services being design of mathematical models; Computer modeling services being design of models |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | May 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 01, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Angstrom Sports Inc |
| **Address** | Angstrom Sports Inc 151 EAST 80TH, APT5A NEW YORK New York NEW YORK 10075 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90595183 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online searchable database featuring listing of residential rentals of others; arranging for rental valuations for others

International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

For  Advertising and marketing services in the fields of residential rentals, moving and relocation services, property management services, rental agency services, staging services; commercial information services, namely, providing demographic data; providing information in business matters for others, all in the field of residential rental; Providing marketing services in the field of residential rentals; online marketplace services, namely, connecting property providers with property renters; operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and services in the field of residential rentals and rental property services; Providing a mobile enabled web site featuring product ratings of the consumer goods and service of others in the field of residential rentals and rental property services; providing online ratings, reviews and recommendations posted by users for commercial purposes in the fields of residential rentals, contractors, financial services, home furnishings, home improvement services, home inspection services, home renovation services, insurance services, interior design services, landscaping services, legal services, moving and relocation services, painting services, repair services, plumbing services, property management services, residential appraisal services, and staging services; providing commercial information about residential rentals rental availability, rental listings, rental price trends, and neighborhood trends; online business research services that allow users to analyze the real estate and rental markets

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For Downloadable software for listing, searching for, and viewing residential rentals, making and receiving offers to rent residences, for conducting rental transactions, facilitating payment and collection of rents, and for communication between landlords, brokers, and tenants; Downloadable computer software for listing, posting, advertising, accessing, presenting, tagging, searching and sharing information in the area of residential rentals; Downloadable computer software for providing consumer information and for accessing marketplaces in the fields of residential improvement, renovation and repair services; Downloadable computer software for sharing data about residential rentals with others; Downloadable computer software for predicting, ranking and learning personalized search results; Downloadable computer software for creating, editing, importing, and accessing advertising, information, listings, virtual tours, and property visualizations in the field of residential rentals; downloadable forms, namely, rental application, screening documents, lease agreement, rental agreement, lease renewals, checklists, eviction documents, amendment and addendum forms, background check documents, template contracts, fillable contracts, downloadable rental documents, namely, rental application, screening documents, lease agreement, rental agreement, lease renewals, checklists, eviction documents, amendment and addendum forms, background check documents, template contracts, fillable contracts, downloadable request forms and checklists, namely, rental applications, screening documents, lease forms, move-in and move-out checklists, lease applications, lease renewals, eviction documents, background check documents, template forms and checklists, fillable forms and checklists; downloadable computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) for accessing and presenting information in the field of residential rentals

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for listing, searching for, and viewing residential rentals, making and receiving offers to rent residences, for conducting rental transactions, facilitating payment and collection of rents, and for communication between landlords, brokers, and tenants; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for listing, posting, advertising, accessing, presenting, tagging, searching and sharing information in the area of residential rentals; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing consumer information and for accessing marketplaces in the fields of residential improvement, renovation and repair services; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for sharing data about residential rentals with others; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for predicting, ranking and learning personalized search results; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating, editing, importing, and accessing advertising, information, listings, virtual tours, and property visualizations in the field of residential rentals; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to temporarily access forms, rental documents, nonfillable forms, applications, request forms and checklists; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software where users can store, create, prepare and share forms and documents; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to review promoted residential rentals through video walk throughs, property descriptions, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IP HoldCo, LLC  Address  IP HoldCo, LLC  3500 South DuPont Highway, Suite CR 101  Dover DELAWARE  19901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KARMANOS CANCER INSTITUTE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90596269
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CANCER INSTITUTE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4041335, 3394145, 4041336 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hospital services for the detection, prevention and treatment of cancer; medical clinics; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; conducting of medical examinations; medical consultation regarding use and effectiveness of medical products; medical information; medical advisory services; medical analysis services, namely, medical analysis services for cancer diagnosis and prognosis; medical care; providing cancer screening services; providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; health care services for treating cancer
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 1995

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Hospital
- **Address**: Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Hospital 4100 John R Detroit MICHIGAN 48201
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 014695-0007-

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE C.R.E.A.T.E. MODEL
CONCEPTUALIZE RESEARCH EXECUTE
ASSESS TEST EVALUATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90596780  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design comprised of three concentric circles. The outer circle is comprised of six curved bands, each with a white arrow pointing clockwise. The first curved band appears at the top center in the color royal dark blue with the word "CONCEPTUALIZE" in white centered inside the band and a white arrow pointing to a dark blue curved band with the word "RESEARCH" in white centered inside the band and a white arrow pointing to a turquoise curved band with the word "EXECUTE" centered in white insider the band and a white arrow pointing to an orange curved band with the word "ASSESS" centered in white on the band and a white arrow pointing to a yellow curved band with the word "TEST" centered in white on the band and a white arrow pointing to a purple curved band with the word "EVALUATE" centered in white on the curved band. A white concentric circle separates the outer circle from the innermost circle which appears in the color royal blue with the wording "THE C.R.E.A.T.E. MODEL" in white, centered inside the circle in stacked form clockwise with an open book; a wheel cog; a data icon; a cycle wheel; and a checkbox all in the shade of light blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, light blue, royal dark blue, dark blue, turquoise, orange, yellow, purple, and royal blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "MODEL", "CONCEPTUALIZE", "RESEARCH", "EXECUTE", "ASSESS", "TEST", "EVALUATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Strategic Communications consulting services featuring business advice for the development of custom communication campaigns; Public relations consulting in the field of developing actionable communication campaigns
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

755
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCROLLTOONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90599779 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NTT Solmare Corporation Address NTT Solmare Corporation 4-7-28, Kitahama, Chuo-ku Osaka-shi, Osaka JAPAN 541-0041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KOHN-T028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exmaining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOMCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600818 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018435099 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018435099 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 31, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, providing ongoing television programs and films in the field of media, excluding podcasts; educational services, namely, developing, arranging and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction and workshops in the field of computers, computer software, and telecommunications and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; seminars, courses and workshops in the field of computers, computer software, and telecommunications; training in the field of computers, computer software, and telecommunications and in particular in configuration, commissioning, monitoring and repairing audiovisual transmission sites; recording studio services, movie studios services; production and reproduction of films and other audio-visual media, production and editing of radio and television programmes, rental of audio-visual apparatus and accessories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Recording apparatus and installations, namely, those using audiovisual means; transmission apparatus and instruments of all kinds in particular transmitters, including by Internet, radio, cable or satellite allowing interaction; apparatus for recording and reproduction of television signals on discs; cameras, camcorders, television cameras and cinema cameras; radios, televisions; video cassette recorders; satellite transmitters; wireless transmitter; video transmitters, mixing machines, video servers; apparatus for the recording, broadcasting, transmission, generation, reproduction and transformation of data, sound or images; communication servers and data processing apparatus for multiplexing, transmission and processing of audio and video flows; apparatus for the amplification, modulation, detection, remote transmission and remote control of video and sound; blank magnetic data carriers; prerecorded magnetic data caries featuring video and music; photographic apparatus,
namely, cameras; editing appliances for cinematographic films; decoders for televisions and audio speakers, encoders for televisions and audio speakers; screens for photographic or cinematographic projection; multimedia displays, namely, screens and projectors; television screens; audio and video repeaters, receivers; software programs for enabling the encoding and decoding of audio and video data, excluding podcasts; downloadable software programs for allowing the broadcasting of audiovisual and television content, excluding podcasts; electric wires and cables, in particular coaxial cables

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communications and telecommunications, namely, online transmission of information and/or data and/or sound and/or images by satellite, internet, cable or aerial, in particular in the fields of media entertainment, health and education; online transmission of information; broadcasting and transmission of sound and/or images and/or data by satellite, Internet, cable or aerial; communications by telegrams, by telephone or by mobile telephone; remote transmission of messages or signals; transmitting and receiving data or information, in particular by wireless networks and by electronic means; teleprinting; broadcasting and transmission of television programs, broadcasting and transmission of radio programs; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telematics equipment and instruments, i.e. message transmission equipment, modems; rental of antennas and satellite dishes; rental of access devices in the nature of telecommunications equipment for interactive audiovisual programs; provision of data access via the Internet, i.e. digitized data transmission; communications in the nature of data transmissions over the Internet; online transmission services of films and other audio and audiovisual programmes; programme transmission services and television channel selection services; streaming data transmission; transmission of live or on-demand video sequences; services providing connections to telecommunications services, Internet services and databases; telecommunications routing and trunking services; transmission of electronic publications online; streaming and non-streaming of audio, video and multimedia content, including computer, radio, television, cable, fiber and satellite networks; rental of access time to telecommunications networks; video game transmission services, digitized data transmission services; rental of decoders and encoders

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Server administration, namely, technical support services in the nature of technical administration of servers for others; quality control of goods and services for others; design in the nature of development of encryption, decryption, access control systems for television, radio, including nomadic television and radio programs and any information transmission system; design in the nature of development of computer systems and software; design in the nature of development of interactive programs; hosting of Web sites on the Internet; professional consultations in the creation of video programs; administration of user rights on computer networks, namely, providing user authentication services to access computer networks; consulting services in telecommunications technology; installation, maintenance, updating and upgrading of software; computer data recovery; external data backup; design and development of operating software for access to and use of a cloud computing network; design in the nature of development of virtual spaces for online data exchange; information in the field of computer science applied to telecommunications; computer formatting of texts and/or images, still or moving, and/or sounds, musical or not, ring tones, for interactive or non interactive use; conversion of data or documents from a physical to an electronic medium; services for the creation in the nature of elaboration of virtual and interactive images; creation and development of Internet projects in the nature of engineering work; providing online non-downloadable software programs for allowing the broadcasting of audiovisual and television content, excluding podcasts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PHENIXYA, SAS  **Address**  PHENIXYA, SAS  RUE DE BERRI, 38  Paris  FRANCE  75008  **Legal Entity**  société par actions simplifiée (sas)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CT TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603652 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, referrals in the field of health care and holistic health care for improving quality care and safety of patients during transitions across care settings, all excluding medical diagnostic services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Care Coordination Systems, LLC Address Care Coordination Systems, LLC 75 East Market Street Akron OHIO 44308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42224.50033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TELE-CT TEAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90603679  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TEAM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Health care services, namely, referrals in the field of health care and holistic health care for improving quality care and safety of patients during transitions across care settings, all excluding medical diagnostic services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Care Coordination Systems, LLC  
- **Address**: Care Coordination Systems, LLC  75 East Market Street  Akron OHIO 44308  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 42224.50032

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ALLIGATOR TITLE & ESCROW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90603862</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“TITLE &amp; ESCROW”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Real estate closing services; Real estate closing services, namely, property lien searches; Title searching</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use            | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name               | Alligator Title and Escrow, LLC |
| Address                 | Alligator Title and Escrow, LLC 121 Alhambra Plaza, Suite 1500 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 |
| Legal Entity            | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where  | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number           | Yorma 21_TM2 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney      | COUGHLAN, REBECCA D. |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALLIGATOR TITLE & ESCROW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90603898
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of an alligator disposed over the word "ALLIGATOR" and the words "TITLE & ESCROW" beneath the word "ALLIGATOR".
- **Disclaimer**: "TITLE & ESCROW"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate closing services; Real estate closing services, namely, property lien searches; Title searching
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alligator Title and Escrow, LLC
- **Address**: Alligator Title and Escrow, LLC 121 Alhambra Plaza, Suite 1500 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Yorma_21_TM1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY PAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603980 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Cake molds; Cooking pans; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Household knives; Paring knives; Table cutlery
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEAM INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. Address TEAM INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 16175 NW 49th Avenue Miami Gardens FLORIDA 33014 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner INGRAM, KYLE G
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90606405  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word epsilon and the greek letter xi.
Color Drawing  Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5268813, 5080755

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Life science consulting services, namely, economic analysis in legal and regulatory proceedings; organizational consulting services for life sciences companies with relation to analysis of complex economic and financial information, namely, business advisory services particularly specializing in the use of analytical and statistical models for legal, organizational, strategic growth and regulatory purposes; strategic business consulting using economic analytical models for valuation, investment planning, monetization, royalty compliance, intellectual property license negotiations, and economic modeling; consulting services, namely, economic analysis in legal and regulatory proceedings; business management consulting services with relation to analysis of complex economic and financial information, namely, advisory services particularly specializing in the use of analytical and statistical models for legal and regulatory purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2015
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EPSILON ECONOMICS  Address  EPSILON ECONOMICS  111 South Wacker Drive, 50th Floor Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE SPEND 100% OF OUR TIME ON THE LAST .3%

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90606509
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated topical cosmetic preparations containing compounds derived from industrial hemp; all of the foregoing containing ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kazmira LLC
- **Address**: Suite C Building 65 34501 E. Quincy Avenue Watkins COLORADO 80137
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 753436
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIDDICK MOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606735 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer rendered live and through broadcast media including television and radio, and via the internet or commercial online service; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; fan club services, namely, organizing sporting events in the field of wrestling for wrestling fan club members; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fan club members; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LASSKICKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606758 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer rendered live and through broadcast media including television and radio, and via the internet or commercial online service; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; fan club services, namely, organizing sporting events in the field of wrestling for wrestling fan club members; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fan club members; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEVINE CARE PLUS A BEACON OF HOPE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dark blue colored shield, within the shield is a beacon symbol in the color white with grey shading. To the right of the design is the stacked stylized wording "DEVINE CARE PLUS" above the stylized wording "A BEACON OF HOPE" written in large, stylized lettering in the color dark blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, gray, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of elderly  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Apr. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2012

For  Nursing services; Nursing services in the field of geriatrics; Home nursing aid services  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Devine Care Plus, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Devine Care Plus  Address  Devine Care Plus, LLC  6024 Lake Worth Road  Greenacres  FLORIDA  33414  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**Mark Literal(s)** MILLION_DOLLAR_MINDSET

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a silhouette of a man in a suit and tie with the words Million_Dollar_Mindset underneath it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods/services</th>
<th>Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cooks, Lynn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cooks, Lynn 1526 Middlefield Ave Stockton CALIFORNIA 95204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLASLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90611686</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "Olasly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Glass boxes; Kitchen utensil crocks; Shaving brushes
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Mar. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wuying Lin
Address: No. 46, Getangmiao, Bujiapeng Village, Shouchang Town, Jiande City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 311612
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLOREAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613315 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic game playing apparatus for virtual reality games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Kok Address Lee, Kok 2200 Spear Point Drive Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OSNOVY PUBLISHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90614415
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PUBLISHING"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "OSNOVY" in the mark is "FOUNDATION".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of architecture; Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of photography; Printed guide books featuring travel
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Awesome Books LLC
- **Address**: Awesome Books LLC  30 N Gould Street, Ste #4000  Sheridan  WYOMING  82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AWES-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617172  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry, namely, bracelets, earrings, necklaces
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Kitchen towels; Cloth flags; Nylon flags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Paper products, namely, printed agendas, printed calendars, decals, notebooks, stationery, stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Retail store services featuring jewelry; Online retail store services featuring jewelry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REVV, LLC  Address  REVV, LLC  240 Great Circle Road, Suite 340  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37228
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2961728.28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOJO BEER CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90618338</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BEER CO." |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Shojo Beer Company, LLC |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Shojo Beer Co. |
| Address | Shojo Beer Company, LLC 9153 SW 142 Pl Miami FLORIDA 33186 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 420396.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASELLE BOTANICS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90618418 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ASELLE BOTANICS". Within the wording "ASELLE" an acute accent mark appears above the letter "A" and a linear accent mark appears below the letter "S" and the initial letter "E". Disclaimer "BOTANICS" Translation The wording "ASELLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Cosmetic preparations for body care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name A'selle Botanics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A'selle Botanics LLC Address A'selle Botanics LLC 62 N. Joyce Ellen Way St. Peters MISSOURI 63376 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLIFI BY BANK OF HAWAII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619894 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BANK" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BANK OF HAWAII"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1444440, 5060225, 4358164 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; excluding all of the following, Financial planning for retirement, Financial retirement plan consulting services, and administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bank of Hawaii Address Bank of Hawaii 130 Merchant Street Honolulu HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621948</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 54563490
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 14, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2031

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Accounting services; Advertising services; Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; Business research; Personnel management consultancy; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of sales stands; Updating and maintaining business contact information via the Internet.

### International Classes

- **35 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 18C02, 18C03, 18C04, and 18C05, Shum Yip Terra Bldg., Binhe Ave. North, Futian D. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARACHUTE PUZZLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624011</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK, &quot;PUZZLES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Puzzles; Game cards; Board games; Card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Jigsaw puzzles; Manipulative games; Manipulative puzzles; Manipulative logic games; Memory games; Parlor games; Parlour games; Playing cards and card games; Puzzle games; Table-top games; Tabletop games

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Apr. 30, 2020
In Commerce: Jul. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Ian Craig Parish
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Parachute Puzzles
Address: Ian Craig Parish 4120 Buck Hollow Ln  Riverton  UTAH  84065
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GELTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625538 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6197201, 5556265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collagen for therapeutic medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Biodentical active ingredients being proteins and peptides, namely, collagen, elastin, and keratin, all used in the manufacture of cosmetics, beauty and personal care products, dietary supplements and food and beverage products; bioactive collagen, proteins, and peptides used as raw ingredients in the manufacture of facial moisturizers and lotions, facial serums, facial toners and mists, eye creams, facial masks and muds, facial cleansers and soaps, body lotions, body cleansers, exfoliators and scrubs, lip balms, cosmetics, facial oils, body oils, hair shampoo, hair conditioners, hair serums, scalp treatments and topical and injectable anti-aging treatments; biodentical active ingredients being proteins and peptides, namely, human collagen and elastin, all used in the manufacture of cosmetic products, beauty products, and personal care products; bioactive collagen, proteins, and peptides used in the manufacture of dietary supplements taking the forms of powders, tablets, capsules, gummies, candies, nutrition bars, beverage mixes, serums, and sprays; bioactive collagen, proteins, and peptides for use as raw ingredients in the manufacture of dietary supplements that improve skin, hair, and nail health

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Custom manufacturing of bioactive ingredients for use in medical devices, cosmetics, personal care products, dietary supplements and food and beverage products

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Research and development of bioactive ingredients for use in cosmetics, personal care products, dietary supplements, and food and beverage products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Geltor, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Geltor, Inc. 1933 Davis Street, Suite 312 San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>68278-337219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KONSCHAK, CARL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAESOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625616
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording RAESOUL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fruit knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESKEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625619 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RESKEA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOMACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626435  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WOMACK" with a swoosh at the top of the mark, and a swoosh at the bottom of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of hydraulic, pneumatic, and automation products and controls  International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Apr. 01, 2006  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Womack Machine Supply Co. Address Womack Machine Supply Co. 13835 Senlac Drive Farmers Branch TEXAS 75234 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5034844-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627482 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raymond Vineyard & Cellar, Incorporated Address Raymond Vineyard & Cellar, Incorporated 849 Zinfandel Lane St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOIS (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ON CREDIT INTELLIGENCE SUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627769 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT INTELLIGENCE SUITE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0108490/1599968 International
Registration Number 1599968

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, financial loan analysis, credit analysis, financial research, creating customized financial strategies for achieving financial objectives, financial monitoring being financial market monitoring for loan management purposes, financial advisory, and financial consulting; commercial lending services; money lending services, namely, providing financial analysis in the field of money lending; loan financing services; banking services; capital investment services; financial strategy consultancy services; consultation services relating to investment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software used for credit analysis, financial loan analysis, financial strategy, loan monitoring, financial research, financial consulting and financial advisory, loan underwriting, producing financial models
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OakNorth (UK) Limited Address OakNorth (UK) Limited 57 BROADWICK STREET, 2nd FL LONDON UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GNG GOD NSPIRED GARB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628721 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "GNG GOD
NSPIRED GARB" whereby in GNG the first G overlaps the N and the N overlaps the second G, the letters GNG are at the top, and the words GOD NSPIRED GARB are below GNG.
Disclaimer "GARB" IN CLASSES 25 AND 35

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags, purses and wallets
For Pens; Paper notebooks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name God Nspired Garb, LLC Address God Nspired Garb, LLC 2508 Amy Drive LaPlace LOUISIANA 70068
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-001-GNG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY VIRTUAL SHOP .COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90628915  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Principal Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 27, 2021  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VIRTUAL SHOP .COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  My Virtual Shop, LLC  Address  My Virtual Shop, LLC  2020 Maple Hill St., Unit 811  Yorktown Heights  NEW YORK  10598  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L544702779

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOCKO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90632328 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Tea; Cereal-based snack bars; Cereal based energy bars; Granola-based snack bars
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Energy drinks; Protein-enriched sports beverages; Water beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOCKO COMMAND LLC Address  JOCKO COMMAND LLC  3666 Midway Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92110 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  J12-07707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOMEDITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90633307</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Meditation therapy services; Mental health services; Psychotherapy; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health; the forgoing excluding meditation in the ecological field |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 15, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 15, 2009 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Church, Peter Dawson DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Energy Psychology Group, Inc. |
| Address | Church, Peter Dawson 3340 Fulton Rd Unit 442 Fulton CALIFORNIA 95439 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1434200ECOME |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INK HOUSE 1885

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 90634688
- Application Filing Date: Apr. 09, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "HOUSE 1885"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wine
- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Raymond Vineyard & Cellar, Incorporated
- Address: Raymond Vineyard & Cellar, Incorporated 849 Zinfandel Lane St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: BOIS (3)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ÀSE THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637193 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ÀSE THERAPY" with a grave accent mark over the first letter "A" and umlauts under both the letter "S" and the first letter "E". The word "THERAPY" includes roots stemming from the base of the letter "T".
Disclaimer "THERAPY" Translation The English translation of "ÀSE" in the mark is "power", "command", "authority", or "the power to make things happen" or "so let it be".
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath crystals; Body butter; Body creams; Body lotions; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body oils; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Body wash; Cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; Facial scrubs; Facial beauty masks; Facial creams; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Organic soap bars; Scented room sprays; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Cosmetic body mud; Facial cleansers; Non-medicated body soaks; Shower and bath gel; Skin cleansers

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

For Candles; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Ase Therapy LLC  **Address**  Ase Therapy LLC  7643 Gate Parkway Suite 104  Jacksonville  FLORIDA 32256  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  90637193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I AM MELANIN MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639765 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Foundation; Lipstick; Shampoos; Eyeshadows; Hair oils; Make-up; Body lotions; Cosmetic oils; Facial concealer; False eyelashes; Hair conditioners; Personal deodorants; Skin lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I Am Melanin Magic LLC Address I Am Melanin Magic LLC 4282 Stone Mountain Hwy Lilburn GEORGIA 30047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILUMYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644697 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ILUMYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5700200, 5657826, 5765023 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4895712 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 4895712 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications to enter and store patient data, track and access clinical progress and generate appointment reminders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED Address SUN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED SPARC, TANDALJA VADODARA, GUJARAT INDIA 390012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAETM-211US
Examiner Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90646166</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a brown faced, brown eyebrows, brown, black, and white eyes, red lips, black curly haired female scientist with her hair pulled back with an yellow headband featuring a blue star, dressed in a silver top with a yellow neckline and yellow sleeves, a white lab coat with blue sleeves and blue collar and featuring a yellow badge with an atom on it, wearing yellow gloves, holding a glass flask with a red liquid, standing in her science lab behind a brown table with lab artifacts featured in four test tubes one colored red, green, yellow, and blue all placed in a white test tube holder with white steam coming out of the test tubes, with three green books with white pages stacked on the left side of the table and placed in front of a white lab microscope, with an open book with white pages featuring a female with a brown face, black hair, a white window with a blue sky and a green chalkboard, opened in front of her placed to the left of two stacked green books with white pages, all of which is placed in front of a white wall featuring a green chalkboard with white and red writing on the left and a white framed window featuring a blue sky on the right.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, brown, white, yellow, blue, red, silver, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The likeness (or, &quot;portrait&quot;) in the mark does not identify a living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men, youth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: My World Industries Incorporated
Address: My World Industries Incorporated 3045 S. Archibald Ave Suite H305 Ontario CALIFORNIA 91671
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 90646166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEE FROM REALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90651473 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 21, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2010

For Travel guide and travel information services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 22, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aalto, Neil A. Address Aalto, Neil A. PO Box 10191 Lahaina HAWAII 96761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
TM 515 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIATOR ASSISTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653282 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AVIATOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer internet application software for portable electronic devices, mobile phones, computers, namely, for use by aircraft operators and aircraft pilots to make and file flight plans, obtain current information on landing facilities, weather, travel accommodations, airspace, aircraft, and regulatory advisories, make and use electronic checklists
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

For Providing online non-downloadable computer internet application software for portable electronic devices, mobile phones, computers, namely, for use by aircraft operators and aircraft pilots to make and file flight plans, obtain current information on landing facilities, weather, travel accommodations, airspace, aircraft, and regulatory advisories, make and use electronic checklists
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aviator Assistant LLC Address Aviator Assistant LLC Ste 507 8297 Champions Gate Blvd Ste 507 Champions Gate FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SACRED SEVEN 'SPIRITUAL MARKET' SAGE CRYSTALS CANDLES INCENSE SACREDSEVENSPIRITUAL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653684 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SACRED SEVEN" over the words "Spiritual Market" over the words "SAGE CRYSTALS CANDLES INCENSE" all in stylized font, all over an outlined leaf plant with small solid stars on either side, a small potion bottle with a label, an outlined stylized bundle of sage, an outline of a pair of hands reaching upwards with solid stars on either side, a solid image of a sitting Buddha, and an outline of a stylized gem stone crystal, all over the words "sacredsevenspiritual" in stylized font, over a feather, all inside a circle made of small dots. In the upper left and lower right corners are three circles, two solid circles, a solid eight-sided star, and five four-sided stars. Disclaimer "SACRED SEVEN" AND "SPIRITUAL MARKET" AND "SAGE CRYSTALS CANDLES INCENSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candles, wax melts, bath salts, essential oils, cosmetics, apparel, crystals, worry stones, healing crystals incense, smudge sticks, health and wellness gift baskets, tarot cards, herbs, selenite bowls and healing bowls and matches; Retail store services featuring candles, wax melts, bath salts, essential oils, cosmetics, apparel, crystals, worry stones, healing crystals incense, smudge sticks, health and wellness gift baskets, tarot cards, herbs, selenite bowls and healing bowls and matches, Zen products such as meditation charts for walls and for decorative household purposes, Yoga jewelry and gift sets, sage, Palo Santo in the form of wooden sticks, incense burners, incense sticks, and ropes, affirmation gift cards and prayers cards for all occasions, dried herbs, fluorite wands, abalone smudge shell, mini smudge kit, smudge feathers, meditation incense, salt bars, bracelets

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Whitfield, Pamela
Address       Whitfield, Pamela  BWC 122 W. ELWOOD AVE STE 102 #1690  Raeford
NORTH CAROLINA  28376
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Ownership Information

Owner Name   Whitfield, Patrick
Address       Whitfield, Patrick  BWC 122 W. ELWOOD AVE STE 102 #1690  Raeford
NORTH CAROLINA  28376
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO

803
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTERHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655979 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Power-operated hoists; vacuum cleaners; compressed air pumps; power winches; gearboxes other than for land vehicles, namely, gearboxes for automation and installation of window coverings
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Interior window blinds controlled by home automation equipment; interior window coverings, namely, vertical and horizontal louvers controlled by home automation equipment; interior window shades; parts, fittings and accessories of indoor blinds, namely, lever-actuated window covering headrails
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For audio speakers; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring audio speakers and power hoists; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring power hoists; downloadable mobile application software for operating home automation equipment for window coverings; window covering automation and installation equipment, namely, computer hardware and downloadable software for automatically controlling and installing window coverings; downloadable communications software for connecting mobile electronic devices to home automation equipment; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring power extension cords; electrical power extension cords; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring air pumps; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring intelligent electrical appliances, namely, hoists, cameras, spotlights, audio speakers, vacuum cleaners, compressed air pumps, electrical power extension cords, fans, and parking assistants featuring electronic sensors and computer technology; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring electric fans
For Metal track systems for garages in the nature of rail structures, comprised of metal rails and metal support brackets, for mounting intelligent electrical appliances, namely, hoists, cameras, spotlights, audio speakers, vacuum cleaners, compressed air pumps, electrical power extension cords, and parking assistants featuring electronic sensors and computer technology

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Smarterhome, Inc.  **Address**  Smarterhome, Inc.  3000 Sierra Vista Way  Provo  UTAH  84606  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYSMARTERHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656012 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Power-operated hoists; vacuum cleaners; compressed air pumps; power winches; gearboxes other than for land vehicles, namely, gearboxes for automation and installation of window coverings
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Interior window blinds controlled by home automation equipment; interior window coverings, namely, vertical and horizontal louvers controlled by home automation equipment; interior window shades; parts, fittings and accessories of indoor blinds, namely, lever-actuated window covering headrails
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For audio speakers; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring audio speakers and power hoists; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring power hoists; downloadable mobile application software for operating home automation equipment for window coverings; window covering automation and installation equipment, namely, computer hardware and downloadable software for automatically controlling and installing window coverings; downloadable communications software for connecting mobile electronic devices to home automation equipment; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring power extension cords; electrical power extension cords; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring air pumps; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring intelligent electrical appliances, namely, hoists, cameras, spotlights, audio speakers, vacuum cleaners, compressed air pumps, electrical power extension cords, fans, and parking assistants featuring electronic sensors and computer technology; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and monitoring electric fans
For Metal track systems for garages in the nature of rail structures, comprised of metal rails and metal support brackets, for mounting intelligent electrical appliances, namely, hoists, cameras, spotlights, audio speakers, vacuum cleaners, compressed air pumps, electrical power extension cords, and parking assistants featuring electronic sensors and computer technology.

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Smarterhome, Inc.
Address: Smarterhome, Inc. 3000 Sierra Vista Way Provo UTAH 84606
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARC JACOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658301 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a repeating pattern comprised of the name "MARC JACOBS" in stylized lettering. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Marc Jacobs, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109881/1607458 International Registration Number 1607458 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2771932, 1967123, 2046695 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; knapsacks; back packs; rucksacks; tote bags; beach bags; carry-all bags; satchels; clutch bags; shoulder bags; sling bags; purses; cosmetic bags sold empty; change purses; wallets; leather pouches; business card cases; credit card cases; toiletry cases sold empty; crossbody bags; traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, underwear, socks, hosiery, jerseys, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, sweaters, cardigan sweaters, pullovers, hoodies, sweatshirts, pants, jeans, shorts, dresses, skirts, blazers, jackets, coats, overcoats, waterproof clothing, namely, jackets and jumpsuits; bathing suits; belts; scarves; shawls; bandanas; waistcoats; pajamas; footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals and slippers; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marc Jacobs Trademarks, L.L.C. Address Marc Jacobs Trademarks, L.L.C. 72 Spring Street New York NEW YORK 10012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 384831-01394
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIC CHIMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662221 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements for pets, sore skin oil for pets, balms for pets in the nature of medicated skin balms for pets; all of the foregoing all of the foregoing containing hemp seed oil free of CBD and THC
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021
For Balms for pets, namely, Non-medicated paw balms for pets; all of the foregoing containing hemp seed oil free of CBD and THC
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prospinach, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zatural Address Prospinach, LLC 1150 E. 990 S. Eden IDAHO 83325 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PROS409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FIGHT CRUISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>LET'S GET WEIRD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90665169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coffee; Tea; Beverages made of tea; Black tea; Chai tea; Chamomile tea; Coffee based beverages; Coffee and tea; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Iced tea; Kombucha tea; Oolong tea; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Tea-based iced beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lemonade; Bottled water; Carbonated water; Carbonated mineral water; Cola drinks; Drinking water; Energy drinks; Flavored waters; Flavored bottled water; Fruit drinks; Fruit flavoured drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Mineral water; Soda water; Soft drinks; Sparkling water; Sports drinks; Still water; Bottled drinking water; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WEIRD BEVERAGES LLC Address WEIRD BEVERAGES LLC SUITE 500 111 CONGRESS AVENUE AUSTIN TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ERVIN, INGA MARIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Example:**

**Logos**

- **Let's Get Weird**

**Legal Information**

- **Trademark**
- **Application Filing Date:** Apr. 22, 2021
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
- **First Use:** Sep. 17, 2020
- **Examining Attorney:** ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILK OF THE GODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90667621 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cigarette rolling papers; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokers' rolling trays; none of the foregoing items comprised of Cannabis sativa L, or any oils, extracts or derivatives thereof, nor designed for use or primarily intended for use in smoking, vaping, inhaling or preparing Cannabis sativa L, or any oils, extracts or derivatives thereof, with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hasan, Tariq Address  Hasan, Tariq  500 Lake Cook Road  Deerfield  ILLINOIS  60015 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KPBOTT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90669917
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KPBOTT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Composition of music for others; Production of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Travis Ray
- **Address**: Travis Ray 71 Scotland Drive Spring Lake NORTH CAROLINA 28390
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGOTHICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674269 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trays for domestic purposes, namely, bath tray caddies
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the Rice Family Trust, an Australian trust, the trustees comprising of Perfect Initiatives Pty. Ltd., an Australian proprietary limited company Address The Trustees of the Rice Family Trust, an Australian trust, the trustees comprising 3 Bictor Court Elanora AUSTRALIA 4221 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1524-01TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGOTHICA FEEL THINGS
NOBODY ELSE CAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90674285</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "AGOTHICA" in a gothic style font with "FEEL THINGS" above written on a curve and "NOBODY ELSE CAN" written below in an opposite curve to complete a circle.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Trays for domestic purposes, namely, bath tray caddies
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Trustees of the Rice Family Trust, an Australian trust, the trustees comprising of Perfect Initiatives Pty. Ltd., an Australian proprietary limited company
- **Address**: The Trustees of the Rice Family Trust, an Australian trust, the trustees comprising 3 Bictor Court Elanora AUSTRALIA 4221
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1524-02TM
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HY-MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674850 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018345757 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018345757 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internal equipment of metal for catalytic reactors for the optimised management of gas feed flows or liquid flows within the reactors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Axens Address Axens 89 boulevard Franklin Roosevelt Rueil-Malmaison FRANCE 92500 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLASSERAUD33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CBC +
CUSTOMBATTERYCABLES.COM QUALITY.
RELIABILITY. PERFORMANCE. EXCELLENCE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675390 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUSTOMBATTERYCABLES.COM" in cursive above a battery cable wire with the words "QUALITY. RELIABILITY. PERFORMANCE. EXCELLENCE." below the cable and a lightning bolt under the wording and top of the cable. The wording "CBC" and "+" appear on opposite ends of the battery cable. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CUSTOMBATTERYCABLES.COM QUALITY. RELIABILITY. PERFORMANCE. EXCELLENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery cables; battery starter cables; electrical cables for use in connections; power cables; terminals for batteries; cable connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Custom Battery Cables, LLC Address Custom Battery Cables, LLC 2288 S. Idaho Rd., Suite #2 Apache Junction ARIZONA 85119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURE/CUT EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677084 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aggregate material composed of glass for use as a filler in fiberglass, as an additive to asphalt to be used as a seal coating and as a loose aggregate over road surface; concrete; glass granules for marking roads; pavement tiles; rock materials used in the manufacture of flooring, roofing, countertops, walls, cladding and fireplaces; non-metal roofing granules in the nature and composition of oxides of magnesium, iron, and silicon derived from ferronickel smelting for the manufacture of shingles, sheeting and other roofing surfaces
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Slag products, namely, abrasives in the form of blast grit and friction granules for use in finishing cleaning and abrading surfaces of all kinds; industrial abrasives for use in finishing, cleaning and abrading surfaces of all types for the removal of surface coatings, surface contaminants or impurities and surface preparation; polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Roofing granules in the nature and composition of oxides of magnesium, iron, and silicon derived from ferronickel smelting for the manufacture of shingles, sheeting and other roofing surfaces; concrete additives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HarSCO Technologies LLC Address HarSCO Technologies LLC 415 North Main Street Fairmont MINNESOTA 56031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   HARC.T0178US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEN GAB

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90678742
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a yellow circle highlighted around the edge with a brown ring and having in front thereof the body of a woman with brown arms and feet sitting cross legged in a yoga position wearing an orange one piece yoga suit and having large purple and black lips extending over her face and shoulders and the top of the circle. The top lip has the word "ZEN" in purple capital letters outlined in yellow and the bottom lip has the word "GAB" in purple capital letters outlined in yellow. There is a brown and gray shadow around the person's body and a gray shadow around the lip design. The color white in the mark merely represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple, black, gray, yellow, orange, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Hoodies; Sweat pants; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zen Gab LLC
- **Address**: Zen Gab LLC, 330 Rayford Road, #361, Spring, Texas 77386
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90678803 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software platforms, recorded, for information collection for purposes of crowdsourcing; Computer software platforms, recorded, for crowdsourcing
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Purnell, Timothy J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Anonymous Coach
- **Address**: Purnell, Timothy J P.O. Box 132 Green Village NEW JERSEY 07935
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOP DIVERSE
SHOPDIVERSE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681591 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with two solid half-circles within it, one at the top and one at the bottom. The upper half-circle contains three stars in an arc. Below the bottom half-circle are the words "SHOPDIVERSE.COM". Between the two half circles are the words "SHOP DIVERSE". Disclaimer "SHOP DIVERSE" AND "SHOPDIVERSE.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line business directories featuring small businesses that have been certified as a business committed to inclusion and diversity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edtrinsic LLC Address Edtrinsic LLC 5501 Merchants View Sq #158 Haymarket VIRGINIA 20169
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546909600
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PERDUE RESERVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90684014
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RESERVE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "PERDUE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0998551, 1326205, 1923866 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Poultry; chicken
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Perdue Foods LLC
- **Address**: Perdue Foods LLC 31149 Old Ocean City Road Salisbury MARYLAND 21804
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 29546-540205

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  LABEL MAKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90688458 | **Application Filing Date** May 03, 2021 | **Register** | Principal **Mark Type** | Service Mark
|----------------|------------------|-----------------|----------------|-------------------------|
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 | **MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Branding services, namely, development of advertising and marketing concepts, consulting, and management of brands for businesses; advertising, marketing and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and online mediums; brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; brand imaging consulting services; marketing consulting, namely, creation and implementation of brand experiences and marketing solutions delivered across all mediums; social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building engaging marketing solutions; and branding services, namely, marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients and brand imaging consulting services.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For Graphic design services for creating graphic elements of corporate logos; graphic design of marketing materials; website design and development for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Label Maker LLC  **Address**  Label Maker LLC  802 President Street #2  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11215

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POSH KF94 MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688780 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KF94 MASK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection at the KF94 filtration efficacy standard
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ilwoul Trading Corp. Address Ilwoul Trading Corp. 324 Broad Avenue Palisades Park NEW JERSEY 07650 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>GYXVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90695554</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Portable kennels; Seat cushions |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Lanmengxingkong Technology Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Lanmengxingkong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 6002, Huishang Center, Fuming Road, Futian Street, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Lin1315 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90695678</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: toddler toys, namely, dolls, toy doll houses, baby carriage toys, teddy bears
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hygge Inc.
- **Address**: Hygge Inc. 42 Brewer Road Monsey NEW YORK 10952
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TM-hygge

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD MORNING AURORA
MON-FRI ON ANCHOR PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90697941 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOOD MORNING AURORA" in black letters, underlined in black, above the stylized wording "MON-FRI ON ANCHOR PODCAST" in black, within a black circle that is filled with a design of a blue sky with white clouds. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "AURORA MON-FRI ON ANCHOR PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production of podcasts
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Curtis Spivey Address  Curtis Spivey  224 N. 4th Street  Aurora  ILLINOIS  60505 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNA LUXE PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700191 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANNA" AND "PACKAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom design of packaging, labels based on personal selections made by the customer; Graphic design services for logo design, logo illustration, logo vectorization International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castle Enterprise LLC Address Castle Enterprise LLC 8416 San Gabriel Ave South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL ABOARD STORAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SENZA MAESO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90702583 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 11, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "SENZA MAESO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Alcoholic beverages, except beer |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Gitman Ventures, LLC |
| **Address** | Gitman Ventures, LLC 9900 Spectrum Drive Austin TEXAS 78717 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 097725.3 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CLARK, ROBERT C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED FLORIST PCF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705371 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark blue outer circle with a thin white circle between it and a large blue circle with light blue leaves and a yellow rosebud on the bottom and the words "PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED FLORIST" in white on top and an inner white space with the yellow initials "PCF".

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, blue, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED FLORIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training of florists for certification in the field of floral design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas State Florists' Association Address Texas State Florists' Association 104 S. 4th St. Midlothian TEXAS 76065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
Mark Literal(s)  BRANDXM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90707403  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6119225, 5735635, 6119224 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software applications and websites featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for business, academic and market research, analysis, surveys, customer experience, analyzing market segmentation, product development and pricing data, competitive benchmarking, purchase behavior, brand recognition and market trends; providing software as a service (SAAS) services, accessed via the Internet and offline featuring software for data feedback, data evaluation, and research surveys, data collection, data integration, data management, data analysis, follow-up to survey responses and generating reports for use in consulting with respect thereto; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site and web facilities for others for conducting consumer surveys and business research and analyzing resulting data; Providing software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in conducting academic research, market research, market development and market growth, brand recognition, consumer research and customer satisfaction surveys; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing analysis for survey data and customer feedback, market segmentation, product development and pricing data, competitive benchmarking, purchase behavior, concept testing, brand recognition and market trends
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 15, 2017  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qualtrics, LLC  Address  Qualtrics, LLC  333 W. River Park Drive  Provo  UTAH  84604  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCTXM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707412 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6119225, 6119224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software applications and websites featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for business, academic and market research, analysis, surveys, customer experience, analyzing market segmentation, product development and pricing data, competitive benchmarking, purchase behavior, brand recognition and market trends; providing software as a service (SAAS) services, accessed via the Internet and offline featuring software for data feedback, data evaluation, and research surveys, data collection, data integration, data management, data analysis, follow-up to survey responses and generating reports for use in consulting with respect thereto; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site and web facilities for others for conducting consumer surveys and business research and analyzing resulting data; Providing software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in conducting academic research, market research, market development and market growth, brand recognition, consumer research and customer satisfaction surveys; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing analysis for survey data and customer feedback, market segmentation, product development and pricing data, competitive benchmarking, purchase behavior, concept testing, brand recognition and market trends
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 15, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualtrics, LLC Address Qualtrics, LLC 333 W. River Park Drive Provo UTAH 84604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  77787.09100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90710180  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "COMMUNICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware for non-wireless telecommunications systems; Repair or maintenance of non-wireless telecommunication machines and apparatus
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For Non-wireless mobile radio communication; Providing co-location services for non-wireless voice, video and data communications applications; Providing non-wireless private and secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; Telecommunication consultation in the nature of non-wireless technical consulting in the field of audio, text and visual data transmission and communication; Telecommunications services, namely, non-wireless personal communication services
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication

For Design and development of non-wireless communication systems for transmission and reception of voice, data and video computer services
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TOTAL SAFETY U.S., INC.  Address: TOTAL SAFETY U.S., INC.  3151 Briarpark Drive, Suite 500 Houston, TEXAS  77042  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 18252/053001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UFI ULTRAFAST
INNNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710950 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square on the left side with the abbreviation "UFI" at the bottom of the square, a pattern arranged to the right side of the square and containing alternating squares and circles arranged on a grid, the size of the squares and circles decreasing from the left to the right, the wording "UltraFast" arranged under the pattern, and the wording "Innovations" arranged under the wording "UltraFast", wherein the first letter "o" of "Innovations" is filled. Disclaimer "ULTRAFAST INNOVATIONS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018341306 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018341306 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair of optical elements and optical systems; Maintenance of optical elements and optical systems; Maintenance and repair of vacuum systems for optical systems

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Optical lenses; Optical reflectors; Optical beam deflectors specially designed for lasers, not for medical use; Optical phase shifters; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Lasers for measuring purposes; Laser detectors for detecting losses of optical coatings; Lasers for industrial use; Optical elements, namely, dispersive mirrors; Individually manufactured optical elements according to customer specifications, namely, coatings for reflective optics; Optical elements for Laser systems and/or Laser applications, beam splitters, optical fibers, thin-film polarizers, and resonator mirrors; Optical elements for pulsed Laser systems and/or ultrafast Laser systems, namely, beam splitters, optical fibers, thin-film polarizers, and resonator mirrors; Dielectric optical elements, namely, dispersive mirrors, XUV mirrors, high-reflective mirrors, and mirrors with third order dispersion; Dielectric optical elements, namely, ultrafast dielectric mirrors for Laser systems and/or Laser applications, in particular for the ultraviolet and/or visible and/or near infrared and/or mid infrared spectral range; Metallic multilayer optical mirrors, in particular for the extreme ultraviolet spectral...
range and/or the soft X-ray range; Measurement devices for characterizing dispersive optical elements, in particular of
dispersive mirrors, namely, reflectometers and loss meters; Measurement devices for characterizing highly-reflective mirrors,
namely, autocorrelators; Systems comprised of autocorrelators and phasemeters for generating femtosecond light pulses, in
particular femtosecond light pulses having less than ten optical cycles; Measurement devices for characterizing the contrast of
highly intensive Laser pulses; Scientific systems comprised of autocorrelators for high-harmonic generation; Electronic
detectors for extreme ultraviolet radiation and/or soft X-radiation; Device for temporally delaying light pulses, in particular for
pump-probe spectroscopy and/or for characterizing light pulses, namely, pulse delay units; Vacuum systems comprised of
valves and shutters for optical systems and/or optical applications; Vacuum systems comprised of vacuum pumps for high-
harmonic generation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Custom manufacturing of optical elements, in particular of mirrors; Custom manufacturing of optical measurement
devices; Custom manufacturing of optical elements and/or optical systems, namely, optical reflectors, optical beam defectors,
optical phase shifters, dispersive mirrors, XUV mirrors, high-reflective mirrors, mirrors with third order dispersion, Metallic
multilayer optical mirrors, in particular for the extreme ultraviolet spectral range and/or the soft X-ray range; Custom
manufacturing of optical systems and/or Laser systems, namely, laser systems for industrial use, beam splitters, optical fibers,
thin-film polarizers, resonator mirrors, autocorrelators and phasemeters for generating femtosecond light pulses; Custom
manufacturing of vacuum systems for optical systems, namely, valves and shutters for optical systems and/or optical
applications, vacuum pumps for high-harmonic generation

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Optical research laboratory services; Scientific consulting in the field of optics; Technical consulting and planning in the
field of optics; Technical consulting and planning in the field of Laser technology; Design of vacuum systems for optical
systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** UltraFast Innovations GmbH **Address** UltraFast Innovations GmbH Dieselstr. 5 Garching. b. München
FED REP GERMANY 85748 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** UFI1103MUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711002 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018341298 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018341298 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair of optical elements and optical systems; Maintenance of optical elements and optical systems; Maintenance and repair of vacuum systems for optical systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Optical lenses; Optical reflectors; Optical beam deflectors specially designed for lasers, not for medical use; Optical phase shifters; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Lasers for measuring purposes; Laser detectors for detecting losses of optical coatings; Lasers for industrial use; Optical elements, namely, dispersive mirrors; Individually manufactured optical elements according to customer specifications, namely, coatings for reflective optics; Optical elements for Laser systems and/or Laser applications, beam splitters, optical fibers, thin-film polarizers, and resonator mirrors; Optical elements for pulsed Laser systems and/or ultrafast Laser systems, namely, beam splitters, optical fibers, thin-film polarizers, and resonator mirrors; Dielectric optical elements, namely, dispersive mirrors, XUV mirrors, high-reflective mirrors, and mirrors with third order dispersion; Dielectric optical elements, namely, ultrafast dielectric mirrors for Laser systems and/or Laser applications, in particular for the ultraviolet and/or visible and/or near infrared and/or mid infrared spectral range; Metallic multilayer optical mirrors, in particular for the extreme ultraviolet spectral range and/or the soft X-ray range; Measurement devices for characterizing dispersive optical elements, in particular of dispersive mirrors, namely, reflectometers and loss meters; Measurement devices for characterizing highly-reflective mirrors, namely, autocorrelators; Systems comprised of autocorrelators and phasemeters for generating femtosecond light pulses, in particular femtosecond light pulses having less than ten optical cycles; Measurement devices for characterizing the contrast of
highly intensive Laser pulses; Scientific systems comprised of autocorrelators for high-harmonic generation; Electronic
detectors for extreme ultraviolet radiation and/or soft X-radiation; Device for temporally delaying light pulses, in particular for
pump-probe spectroscopy and/or for characterizing light pulses, namely, pulse delay units; Vacuum systems comprised of
valves and shutters for optical systems and/or optical applications; Vacuum systems comprised of vacuum pumps for high-
harmonic generation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Custom manufacturing of optical elements, in particular of mirrors; Custom manufacturing of optical measurement
devices; Custom manufacturing of optical elements and/or optical systems, namely, optical reflectors, optical beam deflectors,
optical phase shifters, dispersive mirrors, XUV mirrors, high-reflective mirrors, mirrors with third order dispersion, Metallic
multilayer optical mirrors, in particular for the extreme ultraviolet spectral range and/or the soft X-ray range; Custom
manufacturing of optical systems and/or Laser systems, namely, laser systems for industrial use, beam splitters, optical fibers,
thin-film polarizers, resonator mirrors, autocorrelators and phasemeters for generating femtosecond light pulses; Custom
manufacturing of vacuum systems for optical systems, namely, valves and shutters for optical systems and/or optical
applications, vacuum pumps for high-harmonic generation

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Material
Treatment

**For** Optical research laboratory services; Scientific consulting in the field of optics; Technical consulting and planning in the
field of optics; Technical consulting and planning in the field of Laser technology; Design of vacuum systems for optical
systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** UltraFast Innovations GmbH  **Address** UltraFast Innovations GmbH  Dieselstr. 5  Garching. b. München

**FED REP GERMANY** 85748  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** UFI1106MUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** #Iblmsty.Tm

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90711597
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring Umbrellas, luggage, handbags, duffel bags, tote bags, travel bags, backpacks, school bags, sports bags, Sweaters, hoodies, t shirts, hats, pants, sweatsuits, pants
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Liberato, Felix
- **Address**: Liberato, Felix 150 creamery pond road Chester NEW YORK 10981
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90711597

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AYDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90711833
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ayda Williams, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003639025
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 00003639025
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 06, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 10, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing social entertainment events; sound recording and video entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable video and sound recordings; provision of information on entertainment via podcast; video performances, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring fashion, beauty, make-up, and style; Online journals, namely, vlogs featuring fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; publication services, namely, publication of blogs and vlogs in the fields of fashion, beauty, make-up, and style; publication services, namely, publication of books, magazines; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; video education services, namely, Providing education courses in the field of fashion, beauty, make-up, and style offered through online, non-downloadable videos; beauty education and training services, namely, educational services in the nature of beauty schools; publication of education and training materials, namely, publication of books; make-up and beauty training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, webinars, podcasts and workshops in the field of makeup and beauty; cultural services, namely, organizing arts exhibitions for cultural purposes in the fields of fashion, beauty, make-up, and style; organisation and conducting classes, seminars, fora, colloquia, workshops, conferences and exhibitions in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; organising of cultural events in the fields of fashion, beauty, make-up, and style; Art exhibition services; publishing of reviews; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, articles in the field of personal problems advice; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of personal problems advice; entertainment services in the nature of
arranging sporting and cultural events; Providing information relating to organizing sporting and cultural activities; organizing of sports competitions; Publication of electronic journals and web logs; education, information and advice on body and beauty care; teaching services, namely, providing classes, seminars or workshops in the field of body and beauty care via online and other means; organisation and publishing of educational training texts online; education services in the nature of beauty schools; Providing educational practical training demonstrations on beauty care and beauty therapy online and by other means; production and publishing of films or video recordings on beauty care; providing education, information and advice on body fitness and training; providing education, information and advice on fashion, clothing and trends in the retail sector; education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of modelling; modelling services for artists; education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of modelling; organisation of fashion shows and parades for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; publication of texts; writing of texts, other than publicity texts, namely, screenplay writing; film exhibition, production and studio services; provision of non-downloadable content, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable classes, seminars, webinars, workshops and vlogs about beauty and fashion; television and radio entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about beauty and fashion accessible by radio, television; entertainment services by stage production and cabaret in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of plays in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; presentation, production and performance of shows, musical shows, concerts, videos, multimedia videos and radio and television programmes; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded sound recordings via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded video recordings via a website; sound recordings provided by on-line streams, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of beauty; video recordings provided by on-line streams, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of beauty; entertainment services provided by on-line streams, namely, providing online non-downloadable music and music videos; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to style and fashion; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to music; education and teaching information services in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; arranging and conducting of educational training events, arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, conferences, seminars and symposiums for classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style for cultural and educational purposes; arranging of competitions, arranging of exhibitions in the field of beauty for cultural or educational purposes; arranging of beauty contests; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; education services in the fields of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; lending libraries; publication of books and texts, other than publicity texts; publication of manuals; Providing educational demonstrations in the nature of practical training demonstrations; production of films, video tape film production, rental of sound recordings and video tapes; conducting educational seminars relating to beauty therapy; publishing of reviews; compere services, namely, master of ceremony services for special events; providing motivational speaking services in the field of fashion, beauty, make-up, and style; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a movie and television celebrity; on-line publication of electronic books and journals in the field of fashion, fitness, wellness, beauty, make-up, and style; television programming; provision of news and news information via a computer network and/or the Internet in the field of fashion, beauty, make-up, and style; Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; entertainment services relating to modelling services, namely, fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts, musical and video performances; provision of non-
downloadable content, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable classes, seminars, webinars, workshops and vlogs in the field of fashion modeling; production of video and/or sound recordings; recording, film, video and television studio services, namely, production of films, music, and television shows; audio, film, video and television recording services; Publishing of books, magazines; music publishing; sound recording, film and video production and distribution services; arranging and conducting of seminars, conferences and exhibitions in the field of beauty and cosmetics; publication of books, magazines and other texts; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to cosmetics; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to skincare; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to film; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to television; rental of costumes in the nature of fancy dress costumes for hire

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Internet conferencing services, namely, transmitting audio and video data of conferences via the internet; providing online forum and messaging web sites for transmission of messages among computer users; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound recordings via the Internet performances

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, hoodies, trousers, jeans, shorts, sports shorts, swimwear, beachwear, bikinis, swimming costumes, fitted swimming costumes with bra cups, beach cover-ups, underwear, lingerie, boxer shorts, teddies, slips, camisoles, chemises, negligees, sleepwear, robes, pyjamas, pyjama sets, baby doll nightdresses, nightdresses, bras, sport bras, bralets, bustiers, bra accessories, namely, bra straps, bra extenders, bra pads; clothing, namely, panties, g-strings, thongs, thong, boyleg, bikinis, briefs, garter belts, girdles, tracksuits, articles of outerwear, namely, hats, gloves, coats, jackets, jumpers in the nature of sweaters and cardigans, pullovers, twinsets, knitwear, namely, sweaters, leggings, neckties, waistcoats, headbands and wristbands, skirts, wraps, jerseys, blouses, dresses, sweatshirts, bibs not of paper, stockings, ties, shawls, blazers, overalls, halter tops, tank tops, crop tops, sweaters, slacks, suits, vests; clothing, namely, sweatpants, sweatshirts, socks and hosiery, stockings, pantyhose, tights, leotards, saris, sarongs, ties and belts, scarves, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts being articles of clothing, aprons, footwear, namely, boots, shoes, slippers, sandals, trainers, boots, workout shoes and running shoes, beach shoes, soles for footwear, headgear, namely, headbands, hats, caps, berets, earmuffs, top hats, visors, baseball caps, beanies; swimwear and costumes for use in role-playing games; waterproof clothing, footwear and headwear, namely, caps

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ayda Williams **Address** Ayda Williams C/O Ym&U Business Management Limited 180 Great Portland Street, 4th Floor London UNITED KINGDOM W1W5QZ **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIBECA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90713618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Sushi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Dallas Oishii Restaurant, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dallas Oishii Restaurant, Inc. 2525 Wycliff Avenue, Suite 100 Dallas TEXAS 75219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Oishii.00031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CASTRO, GIANCARLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROUNDGAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715974 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "GROUNDGAME" in a stylized font with the letter "O" comprised of a stylized map marker icon with two concentric circles around the lower point.
Disclaimer "GROUND GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the fields of public relations and commercial lobbying; Promoting public awareness of the interests of clientele involved in politics by providing and deploying campaign advocates that provide information, news, and commentary for the purpose of educating target audiences and providing positive results; all of the foregoing services are to support legislative advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Husch Blackwell LLP Address Husch Blackwell LLP 4801 MAIN STREET, SUITE 1000 KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64112 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 542495-7
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RTEAM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718770</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For **providing online non-downloadable collaboration platform software for secure role- and authorization-based exchange of information; providing online non-downloadable secure application software for use in connection with an online non-downloadable collaboration platform enabling organization of documents, calendaring, task assignments and uploading and downloading of such data in accordance with preassigned roles and authorizations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** One Health Solutions LLC
- **Address** One Health Solutions LLC 1301 Grandview Avenue, Suite 220 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15211
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 8487/005
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719547 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic visual equipment for inspecting and capturing images of spaces that are difficult to access
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brian J. Virag Address 16400 Ventura Blvd., Suite 301 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90719639 Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of of a stylized heart shape in which the left side of the heart is larger than the right side and an opening appears in the middle of the top of the heart shape. The square represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pigments in the nature of tattoo inks and micropigmentation inks
International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 11, 16 International Class Title: Paints First Use: Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2021

For: Live and online training sessions and instructional multimedia programs featuring micropigmentation and permanent makeup techniques and processes; online educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of micropigmentation and permanent makeup; micropigmentation and permanent makeup artist programs in the nature of providing courses of instruction, workshops, seminars, conferences, and demonstrations in the field of micropigmentation and permanent makeup

For: Makeup; make-up powder; eyebrow powder; body art pens; Body art pens, body art microfine pens, make up, make up microfine powders, micropigmentation ink, pigments in the nature of tattoo inks, and an applicator device for permanent makeup, all sold as a unit
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2021
For Accessories, namely, power supplies for micropigmentation devices and tattoo machines  
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**  Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2021  

For Micropigmentation services; semi-permanent and permanent makeup services  
**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use**  Jun. 2022  **In Commerce**  Jun. 2022  

For Micropigmentation device; device for applying permanent makeup and tattoos; needles and cartridges for use with micropigmentation devices and tattoo machines; Accessories, namely, needles of different sizes and shapes, springs, armature bars, needle cartridges and cartridge bodies, needle plugs, needle membranes, and grips and stability mechanisms for holding needle cartridges for micropigmentation devices and tattoo machines  
**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools **First Use**  Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2021  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  GirlGotBrows, LLC  **Address**  GirlGotBrows, LLC  500 Pineview Drive  Suite 111  Kernersville  NORTH CAROLINA  272843813  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  58805-002  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
Serial Number: 90722152  
Application Filing Date: May 19, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s) HEAVEN

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of the sun with the word "HEAVEN" in capital letters at the center.

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1132807, 1132800, 1154456 and others

For Raw herbs; Unprocessed herbs
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 46
International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products
First Use: Oct. 08, 1974
In Commerce: Apr. 11, 1975

For Dried herbs; Processed herbs
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use: Oct. 08, 1974
In Commerce: Apr. 11, 1975

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Nuherbs, Inc.  
Address: Nuherbs, Inc. 14722 Wicks Blvd. San Leandro  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 40680-HEAVEN

Examining Attorney: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TISINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722615  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5401425

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Document file racks; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Stationery; Writing instruments  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN DEXINUO TRADING CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN DEXINUO TRADING CO., LTD. A710A,KANGSHENG ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIAL PARK, ZHONGHUA ROAD,MINZHI STREET,LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA 518109  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722627  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5401425

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture parts; Furniture for house, office and garden; Mattresses; Office chairs; Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN DEXINUO TRADING CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN DEXINUO TRADING CO., LTD. A710A, KANGSHENG ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIAL PARK, ZHONGHUA ROAD, MINZHI STREET, LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA 518109
Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BUILDPRO ROOFING SPECIALISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722855  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word BUILDPRO in blue text with a stylized O comprised of a blue circle with a white roof and window inside of it above the words ROOFING SPECIALISTS in black text.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ROOFING SPECIALISTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5524762

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; roofing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION  Address  THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION  IP Law Department  1501 Yamato Road  BOCA RATON  FLORIDA  33431  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-A-AN-00138

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLEY EVI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723747
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116183/1653336

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automotive electric vehicle conversion components, namely, motors for land vehicles, land vehicle structural parts in the nature of motor mounts, motor to transmission adapter plates, planetary gear reduction units in the nature of reduction gears for land vehicles, transmissions for land vehicles, rear end vehicle wheel hub assemblies, electric power steering pumps being integral component parts of steering units for land vehicles and associated systems in the nature of land vehicle steering units and parts thereof, power train control systems comprised of transmission and clutch mechanisms for land vehicles; Automotive electric vehicle conversion kits comprised of land vehicle motors, motor mounts, motor to transmission adapter plates, and land vehicle transmissions, all to make structural changes to an automobile

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For** Automotive electric vehicle conversion components, namely, pumps for cooling engines, oil pumps for land vehicles, fans for motors, radiators, oil coolers for engines; radiators

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**For** Automotive electric vehicle conversion components, namely, inverters, voltage converters, batteries, circuit boards for inverters, battery cables, battery chargers; Automotive electric vehicle conversion components, namely, inverters, voltage converters, batteries, circuit boards for inverters, battery cables, electric wire harnesses, electric wire, digital flat panel display screens for dashboards, liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors, gauges in the nature of battery monitors, battery chargers, battery accessories in the nature of battery testers, safety switches in the nature of electric current switches, electric control panels, battery enclosures in the nature of battery boxes, electric control devices for controlling the flow of electricity to
motors in electric land vehicles, and electrical power distribution units; Automotive electric vehicle conversion components, namely, battery management systems comprised of computer hardware, recorded operating software, electrical cables, and battery terminal connector clamps

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Automotive electric vehicle conversion components, namely, cooling lines in the nature of connecting hoses for vehicle radiators

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Automotive electric vehicle conversion components being vehicle radiator cooling hose fittings in the nature of metal hose clamps

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Holley Performance Products Inc.  
**Address** Holley Performance Products Inc.  1801 Russellville Road  
Bowling Green  KENTUCKY  42101  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 123938-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKA HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724422 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LINKA" in stylized font above a solid line and "HOME" in stylized font underneath with another solid line located underneath it. Inside of the "O" in "HOME", are two intersecting lines forming a window pane. Above all of the foregoing is a solid line forming an angle that creates a roof, completing the stylized house design. Disclaimer "HOME" Translation The English translation of "LINKA" in the mark is "LINK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl floor coverings; gymnastic mats; carpets for automobiles; carpets; bath mats; yoga mats; carpet underlay; door mats; non-slip bath mats; rubber mats; floor coverings; tatami mats; reed mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALAMARCHUK TETYANA VOLODYMYRIVNA Address PALAMARCHUK TETYANA VOLODYMYRIVNA 22 B Kulturu street, building 2, ap.191 Kharkiv UKRAINE 61058 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAUI MIKE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724614 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MAUI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Herbs for smoking, namely, hemp; all of the foregoing containing cannabis are solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and the CBD contained therein being solely derived from the same International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Feb. 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clear Vision Abs, LLC Address  Clear Vision Abs, LLC 640 Tolman Creek Road  Ashland OREGON 97520 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAUI M MIKE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724658</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the styled, stacked wording "MAUI MIKE'S" with a handlebar-like design forming a styled letter "M" appearing between the words. | Disclaimer | "MAUI" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbs for smoking, namely, hemp; all of the foregoing containing cannabis are solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and the CBD contained therein being solely derived from the same

| International Classes | 34 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Oct. 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Clear Vision Abs, LLC |
| Address | Clear Vision Abs, LLC 640 Tolman Creek Road Ashland OREGON 97520 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BETTS, MARCYA N |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUIRFIELD

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726394</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003644396
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003644396
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 20, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Jewellery; ornaments in the nature of jewellery; articles of jewellery made of precious metals and precious stones; straps and bands for watches; jewellery charms in precious metals or coated therewith; jewellery charms of common metals; charms for key rings; cuff links; lapel pins; jewellery brooches; lockets; necklaces; pendants; rings; tie pins; tie clips; decorative articles, namely, jewellery trinkets and jewellery for personal use; decorative pins in the nature of jewellery; ornaments, made of precious metals; ornaments, made of semi-precious metals; ornaments, coated with precious metals; ornaments, coated with semi-precious metals; key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; ornamental sculptures made of precious metal; ornamental figurines made of precious metal; clocks and watches; sports watches; alarm clocks; medals; commemorative medals; coins in the nature of collectible coins; collectible coins; commemorative coins; non-monetary coins; precious metal trophies; jewellery cases and boxes; replacement parts and replacement fittings for all the aforesaid goods

- **International Classes**: 14
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

- **For**: Badges for wear, not of precious metal in the nature of ornamental novelty badges; button badges; ornamental novelty badges; embroidered badges in the nature of ornamental novelty badges; lanyards for wear in the nature of lanyards containing button badges; competitors' numbers not of textile; competitors' numbers and names not of textile; brooches for clothing; belt clasps; fastenings for clothing; blouse fasteners; clothing buckles; buttons; ornamental novelty buttons; charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key chains in the nature of purse charms; patches for clothing, namely, ornamental patches for clothing, embroidered patches for clothing; ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles; pins other than jewelry, being hair pins, hat pins, ornamental novelty pins, bobby pins, sewing pins, safety pins; pin cushions; hat pins, other than jewellery; hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; hair bands; decorative articles for the hair
in the nature of ribbons, bows, hair sticks; arm bands; laces for footwear; shoe laces; rubber and silicone charm accessory for shoes

International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods

For Tea services in the nature of tableware, coffee services in the nature of tableware, cookware, namely, pots, pans, dishes and containers in the nature of kitchen containers; lunch boxes; cleaning brushes for household use; golf brushes; brushes for cleaning golf clubs; brushes for grooming golf putting greens; cleaning brushes for sports equipment; water bottles sold empty; drinking bottles for sports; bottles, sold empty; thermal flasks; dinnerware; jugs; bowls; plates; cups; coffee cups; mugs; bottle openers; dishes; napkin holders; salt and pepper shakers; serving dishes; serving platters; serving bowls; serving trays; serving spoons; tea sets; coasters, not of paper or textile; cutting boards; trays in the nature of serving trays, meal trays, cafeteria trays; hip flasks; oven mitts; decorative boxes of glass; beverage glassware; glass decanters; commemorative plates; souvenir plates; souvenirs in the form of beverage glassware; souvenirs in the form of glass decanters; drinking glasses; glass figurines; glass jugs; souvenirs in the form of ceramic ornaments; souvenirs in the form of ceramic boxes; souvenirs in the form of ceramic spoon rests; souvenirs in the form of ceramic plates; ceramic figurines; ceramic jugs; statues, figurines, plaques and works of art, made of porcelain, terra-cotta and glass; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware and glass; decorative porcelain ware in the nature of porcelain eggs, porcelain cake decoration, porcelain wall plaques, porcelain ornaments, porcelain boxes; dish cloths of textile for drying

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For Bags in the nature of textile shopping bags; leather bags; athletics bags; sport bags; duffel bags; handbags; school bags; boot bags for travel; shoe bags for travel; kit bags; general purpose sport trolley bags; luggage; trunks being luggage and travelling bags; all-purpose reusable carrying bags; key pouches; waist pouches; drawstring pouches; coin pouches; cosmetic bags sold empty; wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; canes; umbrellas and parasols; golf umbrellas; wallets; satchels; holdalls; textile shopping bags; towelling bags; tote bags; toiletry bags sold empty; suit carriers; waist bags; weekend bags; leather shoulder straps; leather shoulder belts; purses; coin purses; leather purses; business card cases; credit card holders; key cases; bags for carrying pets; pet clothing

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For Textiles and textile goods in the nature of table linen of textile, tablecloths of textile, table runners of textile, place mats of textile, table napkins of textile, coasters of textile, labels of textile, towels of textile, kitchen towels of textile, textile exercise towels, textile wall hangings, flags of textile, bunting of textile, banners of textile, backdrops of textile for photography; bed and table covers, not of paper; bed linen and blankets in the nature of bed blankets, blanket throws, lap blankets, baby blankets, travelling blankets, blankets for outdoor use, picnic blankets; pillow cases; comforters; duvet covers; cloth in the nature of woolen cloth, cashmere cloth; textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; plastic table covers; table linens, not of paper; place mats of textile; textile table napkins; cloth table napkins; table cloths not of paper; kitchen towels; fabric table runners; cloth coasters; textile banners; plastic banners; bath linen; household linen; unfitted furniture coverings of textile and of plastic; covers for cushions; wall hangings of textile; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of sportswear; travel rugs; towels; golf towels; flannels; textile serviettes; cloth handkerchiefs of textile; pocket handkerchiefs of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; travelling blankets; picnic blankets
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics
For Games and playthings, namely, playing cards and card games, paddle ball games, dart games, party games, board games, puppet theatres; soft toys in the nature of stuffed and plush toys; sports games in the nature of desktop toy sports games, miniature toy sports games; sporting articles and equipment in the nature of electronic golf ball dispensers, golf ball dispensers; articles for playing golf in the nature of golf irons; balls in the nature of golf balls; golf balls; golf ball sleeves and golf ball retrievers; golf ball markers; golf tees; golf tees sold in packs; golf putters; golf clubs; golf club heads; golf club covers; golf irons; grip tapes for golf clubs; golf club grips; golf club shafts; handles for golf clubs in the nature of hand grips for golf clubs; golf mats in the nature of driving practice mats; cases adapted for sporting articles; bags adapted for sporting articles; golf bags; golf club bags; headcovers for golf clubs; shaped covers for golf clubs; golf tee bags; golf bag carts; stands for golf bags, namely, stands specially adapted for holding golf bags; golf bag tags; golf gloves; pin flags in the nature of flags used to mark a hole on a golf course; golf flags; sports training apparatus, namely, electronic golf ball dispensers; golf training aids, namely, a brace worn on the hand and wrist to control flipping of the hand in a golf swing, weights for attachment to golf clubs for use as a golf swing aid; golf practice apparatus in the nature of golf practice platforms, putting practice mats, motorized golf chipping practice aid; putting practice mats for use in relation to golf; golf practice nets; golf swing alignment apparatus; golf divot repair tools; pitch mark repair tools for use in relation to golf; board games; replacement parts and replacement fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed matter in the nature of printed lessons on golf, printed schedules of events, printed tournament program guides, printed maps, printed newsletters, printed brochures, printed magazines, printed tutorials, printed manuals, printed instructional user guides, printed photograph albums, printed posters all in the field of golf; books in the nature of blank journal books, sketch books, scrapbooks, printed reference books in the field of golf, printed engagement books, printed guest books, printed address books, printed photo books, printed score books; printed books in the field of golf instruction; printed golf yardage books; publications in the nature of printed publications, namely, maps, schedules of events, newsletters, brochures, magazines, tutorials, manuals, instructional user guides, books in the field of golf; printed newsletters about golf, golfing, golf instruction, golf tournaments, golf courses; printed periodicals in the field of golf; printed leaflets about golf, golfing, golf instruction, golf tournaments, golf courses; printed booklets in the field of golf, golfing, golf instruction, golf tournaments, golf courses; stationery; stationery boxes; literature and promotional material; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of golf; printed colouring books; printed children's activity books; printed golf score cards; golf scorecard holders; paper tags; printed tickets; printed entry tickets; printed tickets; printed event admission tickets; printed maps; place mats of paper; paper; scrap books; envelopes; printed notebooks; printed diaries; printed note cards; printed postcards; printed greeting cards; printed trading cards; pens, pencils and cases therefor; erasers, crayons, markers, coloured pencils, painting sets for children; postage stamps; impression stamps; sealing stamps; ink stamps; decals, heat transfers in the nature of heat transfer paper; stickers; printed posters; passport holders; photograph stands; prints in the nature of printed certificates for use as awards, graphic fine art prints, printed photographs, cartoon prints; printed photographs; framed photographs; mounted printed photographs; book covers; bookmarks; printed calendars; gift wrapping paper; paper gift bags; printed invitations; paper and cardboard coasters; souvenirs in the form of articles in the nature of gift boxes and gift bags of paper or cardboard; writing implements; money clips; paper or cardboard
loyalty cards; printed loyalty cards; printed visiting cards; printed reference cards; printed invitation cards; printed collectable cards; printed post cards; printed greeting cards; printed name cards

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services in the nature of golf tournaments; entertainment services relating to the playing of golf, namely, golf tournaments; entertainment in the nature of organizing sporting contests and competitions; education, teaching and training in the nature of providing training seminars in the field of golf; arranging and conducting of workshops, symposiums and exhibitions in the field of golf; arranging and organisation of sporting competitions and events; staging of golf tournaments; organisation of celebrity golf tournaments; organisation of golf tournaments; organisation of golf competitions; organisation, arranging and conducting of golf games; arrangement of professional golf tournaments; sporting activities in the nature of youth sports activities; sporting services in the nature of golf camps; providing sports club facilities; providing golf facilities; golf caddie services; golf driving range services; rental of golf equipment; fitting of golf clubs to individual users; coaching in the field of golf swings; sports coaching in the field of golf; personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; training and tutoring services in the nature of personal fitness training services relating to sports; professional golf tutoring in the nature of coaching services and training services in the field of golf; organisation of sports camps; instruction services in the nature of golf lessons; golf instruction; golf tutoring in the field of golf swing analysis; golf courses; golf fitness instruction; health education in the nature of providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences in the field of health; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; health and wellness training in the nature of providing classes in the field of exercise; health and fitness club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; education services relating to physical fitness in the nature of providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences in the field of physical fitness; provision of educational services relating to exercise in the nature of personal fitness training in the field of golf; providing fitness and exercise facilities; coaching in the field of physical exercise; provision of online tutorials videos in the field of golf instruction; providing online electronic publications in the nature of golf course maps, schedules of events, newsletters, brochures, magazines, tutorial e-books, manuals, instructional user guides, books in the field of golf; publication of videos online; publishing of newsletters; providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, leaflets and information guides in the field of golf; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to golf competitions and golf instruction

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Promotional, advertising and marketing services; promotion, advertisement and marketing of sports and sports-related consumer goods; promotion of sports competitions and events; promotion of special events; business management of sporting facilities; business management of sporting venues; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of international sports events; advertising, including promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to international sports events; promotional management of sports personalities; retail, wholesale and online retail store services in connection with downloadable media relating to golf, downloadable electronic books, videogames, sunglasses and cases therefor, mobile phone
cases, tablet computer cases, magnets, DVDs, mouse pads, jewellery, ornaments, clocks and watches, charms, key rings and key chains, coins, collectible coins, trophies, printed matter, books, magazines, periodicals, stationery, instructional and teaching materials, tickets to events and sporting tournaments, notebooks, diaries, postcards, photographs, bookmarks, calendars, money clips, collectable cards, bags, sport bags, golf bags, luggage, trunks and travelling bags, pouches, umbrellas and parasols, wallets, purses, tableware, cookware and containers, golf brushes, brushes for grooming golf putting greens, water bottles, dinnerware, mugs, bottle openers, coasters, hip flasks, glassware, commemorative plates, souvenirs figurines, clothing, footwear, headgear, sportswear, golf clothing, gloves, knitwear, caps, outerwear, belts, neckwear, waterproof clothing, golf footwear, golf shoes, badges, lanyards, brooches, key rings or key chains, patches for clothing, pins, games and playthings, soft toys, sporting articles and equipment, articles for playing golf, golf balls, golf ball markers, golf tees, golf clubs, putters, golf club covers, parts and fittings for golf clubs, golf bag tags, golf gloves, sports training apparatus, golf divot repair tools, pitch mark repair tools, face masks for sports, golf tournaments and events; arranging of contracts for others for the buying and selling of goods; providing consumer product advice; arranging of trade transactions and commercial contracts; loyalty, incentive and bonus programme services in the nature of business administration of consumer loyalty programs; organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; administration of consumer loyalty programmes; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable applications for providing information relating to golf, golf courses and golf tournaments; recorded and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of maps, schedules of events, newsletters, brochures, magazines, tutorial e-books, manuals, instructional user guides, books relating to golf; downloadable publications in the nature of maps, schedules of events, newsletters, brochures, magazines, tutorial e-books, manuals, instructional user guides, e-books relating to golf; downloadable electronic newsletters relating to golf; downloadable media, being data, audio and video files relating to golf; downloadable electronic books in the field of golf instruction; golf club gauges; video cameras for analysing golf swings; range finder for golf; apparatus for measuring the speed of golf swings; downloadable virtual reality software for golf instruction for education purposes; electronic sports training simulators for use in the field of golf; electronic sports simulators for use in the field of golf; downloadable video game software relating to golf; sports eyewear; eyeglasses, sunglasses and cases therefor; mobile phone cases; protective cases for mobile phones; tablet computer cases; encoded loyalty cards in the nature of encoded loyalty identity cards; magnets; decorative magnets; fridge magnets; DVDs featuring golf instruction; DVDs featuring golf; mouse pads

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing in the nature of shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sleepwear, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing; footwear; headwear; sportswear in the nature of t-shirts, tank tops, sports shirts, sports pants; sports clothing in the nature of competitors' numbers and names of textile, sports stockings, athletic tops and bottoms for golf; golf clothing, other than gloves in the nature of golf pants, golf shirts; pullovers; sweaters; knitwear, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, dresses, skirts, sweaters, scarves; woven clothing in the nature of tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, shirts, dresses, sweaters, scarves; vests; caps being headwear; golf caps; hats; socks; shirts; polo shirts; t-shirts; blouses; trousers; skirts; skorts; golf trousers; golf skirts; golf shorts; outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; jackets; gilets; belts for
clothing; waist belts; neckwear; scarves; ties as clothing; neck ties; bow ties; pocket squares; suit coats; waistcoat; robes; headbands; face masks being headwear for fashion wear; face masks being headwear being clothing; sun visors being headwear; gloves; sleepwear; pyjamas; underwear; swimwear; waterproof clothing in the nature of raincoats, rain jackets; boots; shoes; sports footwear; golf footwear; golf shoes; sneakers; trainers in the nature of sneakers; sandals; slippers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HCEG Trademarks Limited</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HCEG Trademarks Limited 4th Floor, Saltire Court 20 Castle Terrace Edinburgh, Lothian UNITED KINGDOM EH12EN</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>UNITED KINGDOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>97393-00001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRENGTH APPAREL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729063</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;APPAREL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>STRENGTH APPAREL LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>STRENGTH APPAREL LLC 21405 NW 13TH COURT UNIT 102 MIAMI GARDENS FLORIDA 33169</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th><strong>State or Country</strong></th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90732403

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNA LUXE PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729696 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CANNA LUXE PACKAGING" in stylized font. "CANNA" appears in a blue thin font and "LUXE" appears in thick black lettering. The "U" in "LUXE" is replaced by a blue irregular rectangle and a black irregular rectangle forming a V-shape below a blue partial design of a diamond with a yellow and black marijuana leaf forming the top of the diamond. The wording "PACKAGING" appears underneath "CANNA", in small black thin lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANNA" AND "PACKAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom design of packaging, labels based on personal selections made by the customer; Graphic design services; Graphic design services for logo, design, logo illustration, logo vectorization International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castle Enterprise LLC Address Castle Enterprise LLC 8416 San Gabriel Ave South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FRESHII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730836  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "freshii" in a stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3601823, 5094069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, and supplements; online retail store services featuring food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins and supplements; online retail store services featuring health and wellness products; retail store services featuring health and wellness products; online retail store services featuring customized health and wellness products; online retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing health and wellness products, vitamins, supplements, food, and beverages; online ordering services in the field of food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins and supplements; online retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing customized food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins and supplements; consumer membership program services, namely, membership club services providing discounts on food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products; subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of food, juice kits, vitamins, supplements and health and wellness products; providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points and rewards; providing incentive award programs for customers through the distribution of prepaid stored value cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable mobile applications for use in ordering and paying for food, beverages, and juice kits; downloadable mobile applications for use in ordering and paying for vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products; downloadable mobile applications for use in receiving, managing and tracking orders for delivery of food, beverages and juice kits; downloadable mobile applications for use in receiving, managing and tracking orders for delivery of vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products; magnetically encoded gift cards; digital gift cards being downloadable files featuring electronic gift cards for use in connection with prepayment of goods and services; gift cards for digital delivery, namely, downloadable gift cards delivered via email; downloadable gift cards for digital delivery, namely, electronic gift cards for use...
in purchasing a variety of goods and services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For delivery services for food, beverages, and juice kits; delivery services for vitamins, supplements; delivery services for health and wellness products; on-demand delivery of food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in ordering and paying for food, beverages and juice kits; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in ordering and paying for vitamins, supplements and health and wellness products; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in receiving, managing and tracking orders for delivery of food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Freshii One LLC  **Address** Freshii One LLC Suite 426 27 North Wacker Chicago ILLINOIS 60606

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** H3780-00017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FRESHII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90730847  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3601823, 5094069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, and supplements; online retail store services featuring food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins and supplements; online retail store services featuring health and wellness products; retail store services featuring health and wellness products; online retail store services featuring customized health and wellness products; online retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing health and wellness products, vitamins, supplements, food, and beverages; online ordering services in the field of food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, and supplements; online retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing customized food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins and supplements; consumer membership program services, namely, membership club services providing discounts on food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products; subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of food, juice kits, vitamins, supplements and health and wellness products; providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points and rewards; providing incentive award programs for customers through the distribution of prepaid stored value cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable mobile applications for use in ordering and paying for food, beverages, and juice kits; downloadable mobile applications for use in ordering and paying for vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products; downloadable mobile applications for use in receiving, managing and tracking orders for delivery of food, beverages and juice kits; downloadable mobile applications for use in receiving, managing and tracking orders for delivery of vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products; magnetically encoded gift cards; digital gift cards being downloadable files featuring electronic gift cards for use in connection with prepayment of goods and services; gift cards for digital delivery, namely, downloadable gift cards delivered via email; downloadable gift cards for digital delivery, namely, electronic gift cards for use
in purchasing a variety of goods and services

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  delivery services for food, beverages, and juice kits; delivery services for vitamins, supplements; delivery services for health and wellness products; on-demand delivery of food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**For**  providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in ordering and paying for food, beverages and juice kits; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in ordering and paying for vitamins, supplements and health and wellness products; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in receiving, managing and tracking orders for delivery of food, beverages, juice kits, vitamins, supplements, and health and wellness products

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Freshii One LLC  **Address**  Freshii One LLC  Suite 426  27 North Wacker  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  H3780-00016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90731513  
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): Miscedence

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): Miscedence

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90731513  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording Miscedence has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For:  
Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Crossbody bags; Grip bags; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather shopping bags; Leather and imitation leather; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Straps for handbags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases

International Classes:  
18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods

First Use: Feb. 18, 2021  
In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Yiwu Ganpin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
Address: Yiwu Ganpin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
5th Floor, Unit 6, Building 91  
Jiangnan 4th District, Jiangdong Street  
Yiwu, Zhejiang  
CHINA 322000  
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: SV-494-02

Examination Attorney

Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOF TOURNIQUET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90733327 Application Filing Date   May 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOF TOURNIQUET" above a design of a tourniquet handle. Disclaimer   "TOURNIQUET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3619411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   medical devices for use in stemming the flow of traumatic bleeding, namely, tourniquets
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tactical Medical Solutions, LLC Address   Tactical Medical Solutions, LLC 1250 HARRIS BRIDGE ROAD ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA 29621 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   610.0112
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
TM 570

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNS HOPKINS ALL CHILDREN'S QUICKKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735437 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHILDREN'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1908977, 4228681

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency medical care services; Urgent medical care services; Pediatric healthcare services; Pediatric medical services; Hospital medical services; Nursing services; Diagnostic and therapeutic radiology services; Laboratory services, namely, medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; Health assessment services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johns Hopkins All Children's Hospital, Inc. Address Johns Hopkins All Children's Hospital, Inc. 501 6th Ave S St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33701 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43571-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFF THE DOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736498 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated Skin creams, skin cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, CBD containing skin cream; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Expressions LLC Address Creative Expressions LLC 1055 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 5202 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PORTLAND ROSEBUDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736929</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a rose with a stylized depiction of a baseball forming the bottom portion of the rose design; directly underneath the baseball in the rose design are the stylized letters "OSE" in the word "ROSEBUDS" which appears underneath the rose design; the stylized wording "PORTLAND" appears next to the rose design directly above the stylized letters "BUD" in the word "ROSEBUDS".
- **Disclaimer**: "PORTLAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of baseball games and baseball exhibition games; Entertainment services, namely, live musical and dance performances provided during intervals at sports events; Presentation of live shows featuring baseball games, baseball exhibitions, and conducting of baseball competitions; Presentation of live shows featuring live music and dance performances; Organizing sporting and cultural events featuring baseball; Providing news and information in the field of sports; Fan clubs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rose City Baseball, LLC
- **Address**: Rose City Baseball, LLC 5308 SE 92nd Portland OREGON 97226
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RCB.001T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE POPPET PROJECT ART. CRAFTS. SCIENCE.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of three horizontally separated colored circles with a paint palette, scissor, and bubbling beaker inside of them. The first circle is Orange and contains the beige Paint palette, with the following five dabs of color from bottom to top, Orange, Turquoise, Light Blue, Yellow, Red. The middle circle is colored Dark Blue with an opened scissor with two different color blades facing to the left, the top blade is Yellow and bottom blade is Orange, and a top handle is Light Blue and bottom handle is beige. The Third circle is colored Turquoise, containing a Beige bubbling beaker. The liquid in the beaker is 70% filled and colored Orange, with three Beige bubbles floating in the liquid of the beaker. Underneath the mark is the business name ”The Poppet Project” in the color of Dark Blue. Underneath the name are the words ”art . crafts . science” , all lower case with a space and period between the ”art” and ”crafts” and between the ”crafts” and ”science” in the color of Orange.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Orange, Beige, Turquoise, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Yellow, and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>”PROJECT” AND ”ART, CRAFTS, SCIENCE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Do-it-yourself arts and crafts studio that provides the use of supplies and equipment to individuals for making their own arts and crafts |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2017 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ramo, Natalie N. |
| Address | Ramo, Natalie N. 8650 biscayne blvd #29 MIAMI FLORIDA 33138 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISEMINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739717 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CoreTactic Strategies Address CoreTactic Strategies 2942 Evergreen parkway Evergreen COLORADO 80439 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPCOAT PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739793 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hand sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For polishing preparations; polishing wax; shining preparations being polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ducora, Inc. Address Ducora, Inc. 208 Martell Court Saint Johns FLORIDA 32259 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11469-40

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER MORNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90741063 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Brand Inc. Address The Better Brand Inc. P.O. Box 12363 San Antonio TEXAS 78212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DATA FOR EVERY DECISION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90741466</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Business services, namely, collection, compilation, and analysis of crowd-sourced and field-gathered data for others  
  | International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
- **For** Downloadable software for geo-location, image, and data acquisition, collection, and compilation  
  | International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
- **For** Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data mining, data query, data analysis, and data visualization  
  | International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Premise Data Corporation  
- **Address**: Premise Data Corporation  185 Berry Street, Ste. 6850  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94107  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 126785-0009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATS ARE OUR THING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742900 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; animal-activated pet feeders; automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes, pet feeders and feeding vessels; cat litter boxes; cat litter pans; disposable litter bags; disposable animal litter box; disposable pet litter boxes; feeding vessels for pets; filters for use in cat litter boxes; household storage containers for pet food; animal litter box liners; litter boxes for pets; animal litter pan; litter scooper for disposal of pet waste; litter trays for pets; non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; pet drinking bowls; pet feeding and drinking bowls; pet feeding bowls; pet feeding dishes; pet grooming products, namely, pet grooming gloves, rinsing tubs for pet grooming, and a built-in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; pet grooming products, namely, combs and brushes; pet litter box accessories, namely, dust pans, scoopers, and cleaning brushes for household use, caddies for holding the aforementioned accessories for household use; pet litter box liners; pet litter boxes; pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic pet waste bags and plastic litter box liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; non-electric portable coolers, thermal insulated containers for food or beverages, and pet feeding bowls; racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; scoops for the disposal of pet waste; thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; automated pet appliances, namely, feeders and waterers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Pet feeding mats; pet litter pan floor mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings

For  Deodorizers for household pet litter boxes; deodorizing preparations for pet litter boxes; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; dietary supplements for pets; dietary supplements for pets in the nature of a powdered drink mix; feed supplements for pets; food supplements for pets; nutritional supplements for pets; vitamins for pets; probiotic animal feed supplements; natural health products for pets, namely, dietary and nutritional
supplements for pets; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; veterinary diagnostic reagents; chemical reagents for veterinary purposes; veterinary preparations for prevention and treatment of heartworms, parasites, respiratory disease, digestive disease, heart disease, kidney disease, cancer, integumentary disease, muscular disease, skeletal disease, circulatory disease, endocrine disease, gastrointestinal disease, and urinary disease in animals; veterinary vaccines; prescription and non-prescription veterinary medicines and preparations for treating heartworms, parasites, respiratory disease, digestive disease, heart disease, kidney disease, cancer, integumentary disease, muscular disease, skeletal disease, circulatory disease, endocrine disease, gastrointestinal disease, and urinary disease in animals; diagnostic preparations for veterinary use; anti-infective products for veterinary use; ferments for medical or veterinary use; dietetic foods adapted for veterinary use; dietetic beverages adapted for veterinary use; dietetic substances, namely, dietary supplements; insecticidal veterinary washes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; anti-parasitic preparation for veterinary use; topical liquid application for use on animals for the prevention and/or treatment of flea and tick infestation; hygienic preparations in the nature of disinfectants for veterinary purposes; wound dressings for animals; disinfectants for veterinary use; veterinary pharmaceutical medicines and vaccines for treating heartworms, parasites, respiratory disease, digestive disease, heart disease, kidney disease, cancer, integumentary disease, muscular disease, skeletal disease, circulatory disease, endocrine disease, gastrointestinal disease, and urinary disease in animals; pharmaceutical preparations for animal skincare; nutritional supplements adapted for veterinary use

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Clothing for animals

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Ball toys for cats; cat toys; pet toys; pet toys containing catnip; pet toys for use in entertaining and exercising pets; pet toys made of rope; play balls; plush toys; squeeze toys; throw toys for pets; toy for pets; toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Beds for household pets; cat beds; cat scratching posts; cat scratching pads; nesting boxes for household pets; beds for household pets; portable pet beds; pet cushions; pet furniture; pillows for household pets; playhouses for pets; portable beds for pets; portable kennels for household pets; pet grooming products, namely, pet grooming tables

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Online business directories featuring information in the field of pet services and pet supplies; online ordering services in the field of pet supplies featuring home delivery services; online retail pet stores; retail pet stores; online retail store services featuring animal supplies and pet supplies; retail store services featuring animal supplies and pet supplies; providing a website featuring consumer information in the field of pet food, pet treats, pet supplies, pet accessories and pet toys; providing consumer information relating to pet food, pet treats, pet supplies, pet accessories and pet toys; retail and online pet store services in the fields of pet foods, pet supplies, pet toys and pet products; retail pet store services featuring pet supplies, pet toys, pet accessories and pet food; retail store services featuring pet supplies, pet toys, pet accessories and pet food; retail veterinary pharmacy services; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; online retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Animal litter; animal foodstuffs; aromatic sand being litter for pets; canned foodstuffs for cats; cat food; cat litter; cat litter and litter for small animals; edible cat treats; catnip; consumable pet chews; edible chews for animals; edible pet treats; foodstuffs for animals; foodstuffs specially adapted for animals; kitty litter; litter for domestic animals; pet food; pet treats in the nature of biscuits, digestible teeth cleaning treats and edible chew sticks for pets; pre-baked edible pet treats; small animal food

International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products

For   Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, hats, and baseball caps

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cat Person Inc. Address   Cat Person Inc. 75 Varick Street, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   34775-00075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KONSCHAK, CARL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BRANON FAMILY MAPLE ORCHARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90743371</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FAMILY MAPLE ORCHARDS" in whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sauces; Seasonings; Sugar; Vinegar; Kettle corn; Maple syrup
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Branon Family Maple Orchards, LLC
- **Address**: Branon Family Maple Orchards, LLC 539 Branon Rd. Fairfield VERMONT 05455
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VERMONT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L547828759

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JJWAET JOJO WITH AN EXOTICTWIST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90744149 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a light and dark brown lion with an image of a brown-skinned woman floating from the end of the tail. The bottom of the woman is royal blue with gold chains near the waist, and she is wearing a royal blue top with white shading on the sides, and a gold diamond chain hanging down below the top. She is wearing gold bracelets and gold ring on her right hand. The woman has yellow blonde dreadlocks with royalty and brown ribbon wrapped around some of the dreadlocks. The right side of the woman's face appears to be a gold lion. Below the design is the white wording "JJWAET". Centered underneath is the gold wording "JOJO", and below is the gold cursive wording "WITH AN EXOTIC TWIST". "EXOTIC TWIST" is in bold. The mark appears on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, brown, dark brown, light brown, gold, yellow blonde, and royal blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joneisha Caradine, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Acrylic nail powder, dipping powder, polish, and glitter preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, nails, acrylic nails and nail polish; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face and body; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; False nails; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Adhesives for affixing false nails; Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Beauty care cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Face creams for cosmetic use; False nails made of powder, liquid and polymer resin; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Grape seed oil for cosmetic use; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Nail
paint; Nail primer; Natural cosmetics; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Organic cosmetics; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Apr. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JoJo With An ExoticTwist **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Ohhh My Collection **Address** JoJo With An ExoticTwist 2701 Del Paso Rd STE 130-218 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95835 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BECHHOEFER, YOHEVED D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SIT PRETTY STAND TALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90747464</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear; Belts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Height and Soul, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Height and Soul, LLC 11 BEVERLY RIDGE TERRACE Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | H4939-5006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTROLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752076 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, periodicals, brochures, journals, newsletters, and newspapers on emerging technologies in the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain, and space exploration; Production and distribution of videos on emerging technologies in the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain, and space exploration; Creating and developing concepts for television programs; Digital audio, video and multimedia publishing services; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded audio, video and audio-visual programs featuring stories, information and commentary on emerging technologies in the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain, and space exploration the field of emerging technologies, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production for viewing on web-based and mobile applications; Providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of emerging technologies and related topics; Entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia entertainment content on emerging technologies the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain, and space exploration, accessible by means of television, cable, satellite, radio, the internet, portable and wireless communication device, web-based applications and mobile applications; Providing a subscription based website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring movies on emerging technologies in the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain, and space exploration

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; Online advertising on a global computer network; Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing ads of others via wireless networks and the Internet; online advertising services; Advertising consultation services, in the nature of developing and providing marketing programs for advertisers, marketers, and content providers; Advertising and promoting services in the nature of providing a website where advertisers, marketers, and content providers can reach, engage, and interact with online users for the purposes of promotion or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for streaming, purchasing, accessing, broadcasting, transmitting, reproducing, sharing, displaying, viewing and listening to audio, video, audiovisual, text, and multimedia content and other data; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for accessing online information; File sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; Hosting of digital content on the Internet for others; Hosting digital multimedia entertainment and educational content for others online; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and maintaining blogs; Software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in connection with transmitting, streaming, and downloading music, videos, and audiovisual content; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for streaming audio and video content on mobile phones, tablet computers, personal computers, portable electronic devices and televisions; Providing an Internet website portal featuring emerging technology information in the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain and space exploration, news and commentary on emerging technologies in the fields of computers, business, finance, blockchain, and space exploration

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Astrolight Media Group, LLC Address   Astrolight Media Group, LLC  800 Wilcrest, Suite 206  Houston TEXAS  77042 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   170504-01003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STOIDES, KATHERINE
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90753073</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

# Goods and Services Information

**For**: Toothpaste; Non-medicated mouthwashes

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

# Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

# Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Hello Products LLC

**Address**: Hello Products LLC 363 Bloomfield Avenue Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

# Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY
MARK LITERAL(S) PIVOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90754425 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protective cases, specifically adapted for commercial and military aircrews, for technological devices in the nature of tablet computers, mobile phones, laptops, computer cases, PC tablet mounts, and computer mounts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Military Pilot Supply of Texas LLC Address  Military Pilot Supply of Texas LLC 9720 Landry Blvd Spring  TEXAS  77379 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  148542.003.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED IDAHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756989 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RED IDAHO" and a depiction of the State of Idaho. The word "RED" is written vertically in the color red and the word "IDAHO" is written horizontally and they share the letter "D". The letters "I", "A", "H" and "O" in the word "IDAHO" appear in the color gray. The depiction of the State of Idaho appears in the color red and is to the right of the letters "RE" in the word "RED" and above the letters "AH" in the word "IDAHO". The color black represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF IDAHO AND "IDAHO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Aprons; Shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burget, Chris J. Address Burget, Chris J. P.O. BOX 2870 Sun Valley IDAHO 83353 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDAYCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90760146 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Endaycon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Rucksacks; Wallets; Clutch bags; Coin purses; Pocket wallets; Shoulder bags; Wallets including card holders; Wrist mounted purses
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Longni Leatherware Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Longni Leatherware Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 305, No. 6, Lane 4, Junmin East Rd., Helong St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA  510080 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANIEL BARKSDALE PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760959 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DANIEL BARKSDALE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Theatre productions; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Theatrical shows provided at performance venues; Entertainment in the nature of theater productions; Live musical theater performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Barksdale Productions, LLC Address Daniel Barksdale Productions, LLC 4462 Waterlick Rd Forest VIRGINIA 24551 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPLE CREEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90761316</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Firebricks, not of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Ash vacuums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Wood stoves not for cooking; Pellet stoves not for cooking; Hearth products, namely, vent kits for non-cooking pellet stoves comprised of horizontal caps, elbow tee section bracket, multiple pipes, tee with cleanout, all of metal and appliance adapter; wood stove blower, wood stove fresh air kit comprised of flexible metal tube, mounting plates and hose or screw clamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Fuel pellets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Enerco Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Enerco Group, Inc. 4560 West 160th Street Cleveland OHIO 44135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15461-000384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

898
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FETAL FOTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761823 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized fetus in black inside of a stylized silhouette of a woman in white, enclosed in a rectangle in black between the words "FETAL" and "FOTOS" both in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FETAL PHOTOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services in the field of fetal ultrasound images; Digital imaging services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fetal Fotos Utah County LLC Address Fetal Fotos Utah County LLC 741 West 100 North, Suite A American Fork UTAH 84003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

---

## Mark Literal(s)
MOMMA’S COOKING

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90761824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Apparel, namely, shirts, tanks, hoodies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bust Life, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bust Life, LLC 9600 Cedar Grove Road Fairburn GEORGIA 30213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>310201-3020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRINDLE RIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763331 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2557267 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County GREAT BRITAIN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2030 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alliance Wine Co Ltd. Address Alliance Wine Co Ltd. 7 Beechfield Road, Willowyard Estate Beith UNITED KINGDOM KA151LN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOD PARTICLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763801 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, headwear being hats and caps, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hoodies, jeans, t-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prasad, Chachi Address Prasad, Chachi 3037 Vail Avenue Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANAPHORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764422 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic database in the field of digital marketing, business collaboration, and event management recorded on computer media; Downloadable computer software for others for use in connection with the creation of branded digital communications and marketing materials, event management and event marketing, and event participation and experience creation and management; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software enabling users to collaborate on business planning and strategy, marketing, user engagement, event communications, event management, and design thinking; Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for accessing, creating, organizing, managing, tracking, monitoring and analyzing branded digital communications, digital communications material, digital brand assets, marketing and event management information and materials for live and remote events for others; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for managing customers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Graphic design services, namely, design of branding, marketing, and live event materials for others; software design services, namely, design, development, and implementation of custom marketing, brand communications, and end-customer experience software and software systems for others; Software design services, namely, design, development, and implementation of custom marketing, brand communication, and end-customer experience software and software systems for others; Computer software design services, namely, design of IT software, media, and marketing tools for others; Computer software design services, namely, design of IT digital products and digital user experiences for others; Testing, authentication and quality control of marketing, branding, and user experience content for others; Software development, programming and implementation; Software as a service in the nature of software for others for use in connection with the creation of branded digital communications and marketing materials, event management and event marketing, and event participation and experience creation and management; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software platforms enabling users to collaborate on business planning and strategy, marketing, user engagement, event communications, event management, and
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cetrez Holding AB
Address: Cetrez Holding AB Volrat Thamsgatan 4 Göteborg SWEDEN 41260
Legal Entity: aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: O064-0251TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE HEALTH FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765050 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH FOR KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of medical services by health care professionals via the internet or telecommunication networks; Telemedicine services; Managed health care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORE Health Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MORE Health Inc Address MORE Health Inc 999 Baker Way Suit 500 San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLEMMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765276 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BELLEMMENT" in the mark is "BEAUTIFULLY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swaddle blankets; baby blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Baby bib not of paper
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haemillee & Co. Ltd Address Haemillee & Co. Ltd DongGwang Ro 82 Seocho-Ku, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06585 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPKO-2102A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN BIOSCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767310 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle made up of multiple molecules in
various different sizes next to the words "LUMEN" and "BIOSCIENCE". Disclaimer "BIOSCIENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5705329, 5705330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of algal biotechnology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumen Bioscience, Inc. Address Lumen Bioscience, Inc. 1441 North 34th Street, Suite 300 Seattle
WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 400623-5005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMETHYST HOUSE CLEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767505 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two star wands crossing each other in purple with stars in gold surrounding the stars and four squares in gold between them, next to the words "Amethyst HOUSE CLEANING" in purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOUSE CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of residential houses
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amethyst House Cleaning Franchising LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Amethyst House Cleaning Address Amethyst House Cleaning Franchising LLC 3608 University Dr Ste 103 Durham, NORTH CAROLINA 27707
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQUILO FINANCIAL GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768848 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning for individuals and businesses; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuation, and the financial aspects of retirement; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial planning for retirement; Investment consultation in the fields of retirement income planning; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for annuity and life insurance products; Estate planning; Financial planning services, namely, developing and managing charitable giving programs on behalf of individuals or families; Providing on-line information in the field of charitable monetary giving through financial and estate planning; Financial planning, namely, creating personalized strategies for achieving financial independence for individuals and families; budget planning; financial loan consultation, and debt management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHB, LLC Address MHB, LLC 12247 Stratford Drive Clive IOWA 50325 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59427US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE OPTIMIST DAILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769736 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DAILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online newsletters and online non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, blogs, journals, podcasts and newsletters in the fields of positivity and the power of positive thinking, health and wellness, sociology, psychology, sustainability and sustainable lifestyles, economics, climate change and mindfulness; online electronic newsletters delivered by email in the field of positivity and the power of positive thinking, health and wellness, sociology, psychology, sustainability and sustainable lifestyles, economics, climate change and mindfulness; providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles and publications of articles, blogs, journals, podcasts and newsletters in the fields of positivity and the power of positive thinking, health and wellness, sociology, psychology, sustainability and sustainable lifestyles, economics, climate change and mindfulness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optimist Publications, LLC Address Optimist Publications, LLC 2020 Alameda Padre Serra, Suite 125 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55100.3 T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONVEYOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770069 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115986/1631379 International Registration Number 1631379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for transmitting, receiving, and processing information relating to security compliance, risk management, and data security
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conveyor, Inc. Address Conveyor, Inc. 548 Market Street PMB 74941 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941045401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012-000103US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90770964</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREWERS IN THE WILD

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beer; Beers; Craft beers; Flavored beer; Flavored beers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dewey Beer & Food Company, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Dewey Beer Company
- **Address**: Dewey Beer & Food Company, LLC 2100 Coastal Highway  Dewey Beach  DELEWARE  19971
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TOSCA ASSET IQ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771633</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing an online website featuring electronic tracking of freight information and data to others for business administration purposes, namely, tracking via an Internet of things (IoT) device placed on pallets, crates and other packaging to track logistics and data, including location, timing, temperature, humidity, motion/shock, chemical and gas information.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices placed on pallets, crates and other packaging to track logistics and data, including location, timing, temperature, humidity, motion/shock, chemical and gas information.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for electronic tracking related to Internet of things (IoT) device placed on pallets, crates and other packaging to track logistics and data, including location, timing, temperature, humidity, motion/shock, chemical and gas information.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Tosca Services, LLC
**Address**: Tosca Services, LLC 1032 Bay Beach Road Green Bay WISCONSIN 54302
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 106346
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCU-CHEK SOLO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771691</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
4592941, 3076905, 1277867 and others

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1101771</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2011</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>EUROPEAN UNION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>UK00801101771</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2012</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Instruments, devices and apparatus for medical diagnostic purposes in the field of diabetes, namely, insulin pumps sold empty and disposable infusion sets comprised of inserters, cartridges, cannulae and infusion tubing; instruments, devices and apparatus for medical diagnostic purposes in the field of diabetes, namely, insulin micro pumps sold empty for the infusion of therapeutic fluid sold as a unit with remote controls, computer hardware and recorded software for dispensing insulin

**International Classes**
10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Roche Diabetes Care GmbH **Address** Roche Diabetes Care GmbH SANDHOFER STRASSE 116 Mannheim FED REP GERMANY 68305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACEINSIDE.ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771960 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online classes as part of retreats in the field of mindfulness practices such as meditations, sound healing, yoga, and journaling in pre-set packages
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peaceinside.me Address Peaceinside.me 2522 27TH STREET FL 3 ASTORIA NEW YORK 11102
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE JEANS GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90772156 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GOLF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; covers for golf clubs; golf divot repair tools; golf accessory pouches; golf bag tags; golf bags; golf ball markers; golf balls; golf flags; golf gloves; golf tees; non-motorized golf bag carts; golf clubs; golf club heads

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment and media services, namely, production and distribution of radio programs, podcasts, television programs, and videos in the fields of sports, recreation, wellness, news, current events, and popular culture; live music concerts; concert booking; arranging and conducting of concerts; providing entertainment information via the internet in the field of sports; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of sports, recreation, wellness, news, current events, and popular culture; entertainment services in the nature of golf tournaments; conducting workshops and seminars in the field of golf; golf courses; driving range services; golf instruction; providing golf facilities; on-line journals, namely, blogs in the fields of sports, recreation, wellness, news, current events, lifestyle, food and popular culture

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Business assistance, advisory, consulting, and management services in the field of golf

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 09, 2021

For Sports travel services, namely, trip arranging and booking of travel tickets

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For Bandanas; belts; caps being headwear; coats; footwear; foul weather gear; headwear; jackets; jerseys; pullovers; shirts; shorts; socks; sweaters; undergarments; windcheaters; tops being clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Restaurant and bar services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Jeans Golf LLC Address Blue Jeans Golf LLC 3333 Lee Parkway, Suite 460 Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAVISH LIFE GOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774459 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza peels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOOD, DARRELL Address HOOD, DARRELL 1304 Sunset Blvd ste 1023 West Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29169 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPONENTIAL TECHNOCITIES GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776409 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115663/1650990 International Registration Number 1650990

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order.
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mouser Electronics, Inc. Address   Mouser Electronics, Inc. 1000 N. Main Street Mansfield TEXAS 76063
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   625455-3083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPONENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776416 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics
components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mouser Electronics, Inc.
- **Address**: Mouser Electronics, Inc. 1000 N. Main Street Mansfield, TExAS 76063
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 625455-3084

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: O'NEILL, MARY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
I'M GREEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90776427</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words I'M GREEN with a thought or comment bubble containing a leaf above the &quot;e&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4438177, 4486871 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2022</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>BRAZIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>923337172</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2022</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>BRAZIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>923087028</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>adhesive substances for use in industry based on polyethylene wax; adhesive substances for use in industry; glue for industrial purposes; glues for use in industry; epoxy glue for general bonding and repair purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Industrial waxes based on polyethylene resins; waxes for use in manufacture of other products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Braskem S.A. |
| Address | Braskem S.A. Rua Eteno 1561 Complexo Petroquímico de Camaçari Camaçari BRAZIL 42810-000 |
| Legal Entity | sociedad anonima (sa) |
| State or Country Where Organized | BRAZIL |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | P100761 3040 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | DANG, BAO-NGOC K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776459 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0117457/1644413, A0117458/1643558
International Registration Number 1644413, 1643558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronic components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Mouser Electronics, Inc.  **Address**: Mouser Electronics, Inc. 1000 N. Main Street  Mansfield  TEXAS 76063  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 625455-3086

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EX EXPONENTIAL
TECHNOLOGIES GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776464 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "EXPONENTIAL" in blue above the wording "TECHNOLOGIES GROUP" in blue, to the right of a stylized letter "e" and superscript letter "x" in white, inside a square background design that has four rounded corners and contains two contrasted sections in blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0115681/1656164 International Registration Number  1656164

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order.
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102

For Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101

Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776470 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "e" and superscript letter "x", inside a square background design that has four rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mouser Electronics, Inc. Address: Mouser Electronics, Inc. 1000 N. Main Street Mansfield TX 76063 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 625455-3090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776478 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "e" and superscript letter "x" in white, inside a square background design that has four rounded corners and contains two contrasted sections in blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115682/1638644 International Registration Number 1638644

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mouser Electronics, Inc.  Address  Mouser Electronics, Inc.  1000 N. Main Street  Mansfield  TEXAS  76063  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  625455-3089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90776549  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "e" and superscript letter "x", inside a square background design that has four rounded corners and contains two contrasted sections.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Mouser Electronics, Inc. **Address**: Mouser Electronics, Inc. 1000 N. Main Street Mansfield TEXAS 76063 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 625455-3091

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EX EXPONENTIAL
TECHNOLOGIES GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776623 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EXPONENTIAL" in blue
above the wording "TECHNOLOGIES GROUP" in blue, all of which is below a stylized letter "e" and superscript letter
"x" in white, inside a square background design that has four rounded corners and contains two contrasted sections in blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"TECHNOLOGIES GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of electronics and electronic components; distributorship services in the field of
semiconductors; distributorship services featuring electronic components, semiconductors; Catalog ordering service featuring
electronic components; Catalog ordering service featuring semiconductors; Electronic catalog services featuring electronic
components; Electronic catalog services featuring semiconductors; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring
electronic components provided by means of a general merchandise website on the global or local telecommunications
network; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of a general merchandise
website on the global or local telecommunications network; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components
provided by means of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring electronic components provided by
means of telephone, facsimile, and mail order; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means
of mail order catalogs; wholesale and retail store services featuring semiconductors provided by means of telephone, facsimile,
and mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, electronic components, excluding
the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and
from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order, and facsimile order; the bringing together, for the benefit
of others, of a variety of semiconductors, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and
purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores, and from a general merchandise catalog by mail order, telephone order,
and facsimile order
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Product design and development in the field of electronic components; design of electronic components and consulting related thereto; design and testing of electronic components; technical consultation in the field of product design and development of electronics and electronic components; design for others in the field of electronics, electronic components; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of product design and development of electronics components, and design of electronic components; providing technical advice in the field of electronic components design; providing technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of electronic semiconductors

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Mouser Electronics, Inc. Address Mouser Electronics, Inc. 1000 N. Main Street Mansfield TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 625455-3088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90777056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MetricOOH" in a stylized font in black, with the representation of a cube to the left, where the cube has black, red and grey panels, with additional separated red and grey panels extending away from the cube and the separated panels having lighter shades of red and grey. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) black, grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Advertising and sales promotion services; advertising response analysis; assistance, advice and consultancy in promotional, marketing and advertising services; business support services in the field of market research, business organisation, business advisory services, business reports and commercial research, commercial representations and exclusive sales; compilation and management of computer databases; promotion and updating of advertising information in a computer database; determination of audience ratings and effectiveness for outdoor advertising.

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Cuende Infometrics, S.A. |
| Address | Cuende Infometrics, S.A. Arbea Campus Empresarial, Edif. 4 Ctra. Fuencarral a Alcobendas, Km. 3,8 Polig. Ind. Alcobendas SPAIN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | UngES-0637 |
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |

---

The mark consists of the wording "MetricOOH" in a stylized font in black, with the representation of a cube to the left, where the cube has black, red and grey panels, with additional separated red and grey panels extending away from the cube and the separated panels having lighter shades of red and grey. The color(s) black, grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANNA ISLAND FOOD IS THE MEDICINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777924 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerated fruit juices; Aerated mineral waters; Aerated water; Alcohol free aperitifs; Alcohol free wine; Alcohol-free beers; Ale; Ale and porter; Ales; Aloe juice beverages; Aloe vera drinks; Aloe vera juices; Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; Apple juice beverages; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as food fillers; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as meal replacements; Barley wine; Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Beer; Beer in the form of ice; Beer making kit; Beer wort; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based cocktails; Beer-based coolers; Beers; Birch water; Black beer; Blackcurrant juice; Bock beer; Bottled artesian water; Bottled drinking water; Bottled water; Brewed malt-based beers; Brunswick ale; Carbonated mineral water; Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Carbonated water; Carbonated waters; Celery juice beverages; Cider, non-alcoholic; Club soda; Cocktails, non-alcoholic; Coconut juice; Coconut water; Coconut water as beverage; Coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Coconut-based non-alcoholic beverages not being milk substitutes; Coffee-flavored ale; Coffee-flavored beer; Coffee-flavored soft drinks; Cola; Cola drinks; Colas; Concentrated fruit juice; Concentrated fruit juices; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates for making fruit drinks; Concentrates for making fruit juices; Concentrates for making soft drinks; Concentrates for use in the preparation of energy drinks; Concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates for use in the preparation of sports drinks; Concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Condensed smoked plum juice; Corn-based beverages not for food purposes (chicha morada); Craft beers; Cranberry juice; Cream soda; De-alcoholised beer; De-alcoholised wines; De-alcoholized beer; De-alcoholized wines; Distilled drinking water; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Drinking waters; Dry ginger ale; Effervescent tablets for making soft drinks; Effervescent tablets for making sports drinks; Energy drinks; Extracts of hops for making beer; Extracts of must;
Flavor enhanced water; Flavored beer; Flavored beers; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Flavored mineral water; Flavored waters; Flavoured mineral water; Flavoured waters; Frozen carbonated beverages; Frozen fruit beverages; Frozen fruit drinks; Frozen fruit-based beverages; Frozen fruit-based drinks; Fruit beverages; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit drinks; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Fruit drinks and juices; Fruit flavored drinks; Fruit flavored soft drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit flavoured drinks; Fruit juice; Fruit juice bases; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit juice concentrates; Fruit juices; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Fruit nectars; Fruit punch; Fruit smoothies; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit-flavored soft drinks; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Ginger ale; Ginger beer; Ginger juice beverages; Glacial water; Grape juice; Grape juice beverages; Grape must; Green vegetable juice beverages; Guarana drinks; Guava juice; Herbal juices; Hop extracts for manufacturing beer; Horchata; Ice cream soda; Iced fruit beverages; Imitation beer; India pale ales (IPAs); Isotonic beverages; Isotonic drinks; Isotonic non-alcoholic drinks; Italian soda; Juice base concentrates; Kvass; Lager; Lagers; Lemon juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Lemon squash; Lemonade; Lemonades; Lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Limeade; Lithia water; Low calorie soft drinks; Low-alcohol beer; Low-calorie soft drinks; Magnetically treated water for human consumption and not for medical purposes; Malt beer; Malt extracts for making beer; Malt extracts for making liquors; Malt liquor; Malt syrup for beverages; Malt wort; Mango juice; Maple water; Melon juice; Mineral and aerated water; Mineral and aerated waters; Mineral and carbonated waters; Mineral water; Mineral waters; Mixed fruit juice; Mixed fruit juices; Mum; Must; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic cactus-based beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic cider; Non-alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon (sujeonggwa); Non-alcoholic cocktail bases; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; Non-alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktails, namely, mocktails; Non-alcoholic cordials; Non-alcoholic distilled spirits; Non-alcoholic dried fruit beverages; Non-alcoholic drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, not in the nature of essential oils; Non-alcoholic essences for making soft drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit punch; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Non-alcoholic malt coolers; Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic powders used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic punches; Non-alcoholic rice punch (sikhye); Non-alcoholic rice-based beverages; Non-alcoholic soda beverages; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholized wines; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages; Nonalcoholic aperitifs; Oat-based beverages with fruit juice not for food purposes; Oat-based beverages with milk not for food purposes; Orange juice; Orange juice beverages; Organic fruit juice; Pale ale; Pale beer; Pilsner; Pineapple juice beverages; Pomegranate juice; Pop; Porter; Powders for making soft drinks; Powders used in the preparation of coconut water beverages; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; Powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Preserved must; Processed hops for use in making beer; Processed pelletized hops for use in making beer; Protein-enriched sports beverages; Purified bottled drinking water; Purified drinking water; Quinine water; Ramune (Japanese soda pops); Root beer; Root beers; Sarsaparilla; Scented water for making beverages; Seltzer water; Semi-frozen carbonated beverages; Shandy; Sherbet beverages; Smoked plum juice beverages; Smoothie kits; Smoothies; Smoothies containing grains and oats; Soda pops; Soda water; Soft drinks; Soft drinks flavored with
tea; Soft drinks, namely, sodas; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports
drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Spring water; Still water; Still waters; Stout; Sweet cider; Switchel; Syrup for making
lemonade; Syrup substitutes for making beverages; Syrups for beverages; Syrups for lemonade; Syrups for making beverages;
Syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; Syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; Syrups for making non-alcoholic
beverages; Syrups for making soft drinks; Syrups for making whey-based beverages; Syrups used in the preparation of soft
drinks; Table water; Table waters; Tomato juice; Tomato juice beverages; Tonic water; Tree water; Unfermented preserved
must; Vegetable drinks; Vegetable juice; Vegetable juices; Vegetable smoothies; Vegetable-fruit juices; Water beverages;
Watermelon juice; Wheat beer; Whey beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FDB Enterprises Inc  Address  FDB Enterprises Inc  10575 Pico Blvd #286  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90064
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NASHÉ BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90780658  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"  Translation  The English translation of "NASHÉ" in the mark is "note" in the Kurdish language or, in the Shona language, "to go with God".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care products and preparations, namely, 3-in-1 hair shampoos, baby shampoos, hair conditioners, non-medicated balm for hair, pomades, brilliantine, hair curling preparations, hair detangler preparations, hair emollients, hair gel, hair butter, oils for hair conditioning, hair care preparations for hair edges, Basma dye for cosmetic purposes, leave in hair conditioners, hair masks, hair nourishers, pomades, cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp, heat protection sprays, hair relaxers and relaxing preparations, hair rinses, non-medicated serums for use on hair, shampoo bars, conditioner bars, shampoo-conditioners, dry shampoos, non-medicated shampoos for curly hair, straight hair, and enhancing hair curls, and hair oils; Soaps and cleansers, namely, bar soap, non-medicated bar soap, organic non-medicated soap bars, shampoo and conditioner, almond soaps, non-medicated beauty soap, soaps for body care, cakes of soap, cream soap, deodorant soap, granulated soaps, liquid soap, naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars, bath pearls, perfumed soap, body wash, facial wash and cleansers, and waterless soap; Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Perfume, namely, flower extract perfumes, amber perfumes, and natural musks; Oils for cosmetic purposes, namely, essential oils, amla oil, argan oil, castor oil, coconut oil, ethereal oils, etheric oils, gaultheria oil, lavender oil, mint essential oil, bath oils, cosmetic oils, face oils, scented oils, rose oil, tea tree oil, body oils, and olive oil; Cosmetics, namely, non-medicated anti-aging serum, anti-freckle cream; Essential oils, namely, essential oils for aromatherapy use, roller bottles sold filled with essential oils, terpenes, and wintergreen oil; Non-medicated mouth rinses, namely, anticavity mouth rinses; Make-up, namely, foundation; Cosmetic products and preparations for the body, namely, body scrubs, non-fragranced shower gels, aromatic preparations for body care, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub, non-medicated foot cream, body scrub, body mud, non-medicated body soaks, body spray used as a personal deodorant and as a fragrance, body sprays, body butter, cold cream, collagen preparations, non-medicated preparations for the care of skin, hair, and scalp, retinol creams, scented body lotions and creams, hand scrubs, exfoliating scrubs, seaweed for cosmetology, non-medicated serums, shea butter, body splash,
and cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic products and preparations for the body, namely, body scrubs, non-fragranced shower gels, aromatic preparations for body care, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub, non-medicated foot cream, body scrub, body mud, non-medicated body soaks, body spray used as a personal deodorant and as a fragrance, body sprays, body butter, cold cream, collagen preparations, non-medicated preparations for the care of skin, hair, and scalp, retinol creams, scented body lotions and creams, hand scrubs, exfoliating scrubs, seaweed for cosmetology, non-medicated serums, shea butter, body splash, and cosmetic mud masks; Lavender water; Preparations for bath and shower, namely, bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes, bath oils, bath salts, non-medicated bath soap, bath soaps in liquid, solid, or gel form, bathing lotions, bath beads, bath bombs, shower bombs, bubble bath, non-medicat
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bubble bath preparations, bath crystals, bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes, shower fizzies, shower foams, bath herbs, bath melts, lavender sachets, bath powder, cosmetic preparations and products for skin care, cosmetic preparations for baths, scented bathing salts, bath creams; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, balms, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners, shampoos, and pomades; Skin care preparations in solid and liquid form, namely, body beauty creams, body balm, body mud, body polish, chemical peels for skin, skin clarifier, anti-aging cleanser, skin cleaner, skin cleaning cream, conditioning creams, contour creams, sticks, and powders, anti-wrinkle creams, bath creams, body creams, skin creams, wrinkle resistant creams, non-medicat cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut

gel, after-sun gel, skin gels for accelerating, enhancing, or extending tans, astringents for cosmetic purposes, baby lotion, body lotion, beauty lotions, moisturizing milk, after-sun milks, skin moisturizer and moisturizer masks, non-foaming cosmetic preparations for skin, face, body, moisturizing preparations for the skin, age spot reducing creams, non-medicat scalp treatment cream, seawater-based skin care preparations for skin renewal, skin abrasive preparations, non-medicat skin care creams and lotions, body mist, wrinkle removing skin care preparations, fruit acid peels for skin, fragranced skin cleansers, fragranced skin moisturizers, non-medicat skin serum, skin toners, anti-aging toners, skin texturizers, vanishing cream, whitening creams and preparations, beauty creams, face creams, non-medicat foot creams and foot soaks, skin fresheners, and moisturizing solutions; Cosmetic products and preparations for hands, namely, hand creams, hand lotions, hand soaps, hand beauty masks, and cosmetic powder; Cosmetic products and preparations for skin care, namely, cosmetic products and preparations for the face, face beauty creams, chemical peels for skin, skin clarifier, anti-aging cleanser, skin cleaner, face creams, facial cleanser, skin cleaning cream, facial milk and lotions, eye compresses, concealers for facial lines and wrinkles, conditioning creams, contour creams, sticks, and powders, wrinkle minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use, anti-wrinkle creams, eye creams, wrinkle resistant creams, non-medicat cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil, antiaging creams, fair complexion creams, eye gel, beauty face masks, facial moisturizers and moisturizer masks, night cream, pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics, face powder, face powder paste, cosmetic preparations for skin care, cosmetic preparations for skin renewal, pressed face powder, non-medicat serums for use on face, body, hair, skin, lips, cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicat skin care preparations, solid powder for cosmetic compacts, anti-aging moisturizers, skin moisturizing gel, and nourishing creams; Cosmetic products and preparations for the lips, namely, lip balm, lip gloss, lip gloss and wands therefor sold as a unit, lip gloss palettes, lip liner, lip creams, non-medicat serums for use on lips, lip conditioners, and lip neutralizers; Body sprays, namely, water in atomized containers used to produce a cooling effect; Natural cocoa butter based personal care products, namely, body lotion, shower
gel, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub, cocoa butter, and non-medicated skin creams; Cosmetics, namely, body and beauty care cosmetics, non-medicated cosmetics, organic cosmetics, BB creams, facial make-up, eye make-up remover, cosmetic masks; Ethereal essences; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Nonmedicated herbal body care products, namely, oils, lotions, serums, soaps, cleansers, teas, scrubs, balms, sprays, mists, salts, and salves; Massage products and preparations, namely, candles for cosmetic purposes, and massage creams; Milk for cosmetic purposes; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Sun care preparations for skin, namely, sun block lotions, sunscreen creams, sunscreen preparations, cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays, after sun moisturizers, after-sun oils, sun tan gel, sun tan lotion, and sun tan oil; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams and lotions; Private label cosmetics; Pumice stones for personal use; Nail care preparations; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MacDonald, Scott  **Address**  MacDonald, Scott  2319 Chardonnay Lane  Abbotsford  CANADA  V4X0A6

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T220126

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAN-N-ICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Household and kitchen utensils and containers, namely, dishers for ice cream, non-electric whisks, kitchen spatulas, containers for household use, basting spoons, serving scoops; tableware, namely, coffee services, tea services; cookware, namely, pots, pans, dishes; ice cream makers, non-electric; non-electric ice cream makers, other than self-refrigerating; ice cream scoops; plates; dishes; cups; serving trays; spatulas for kitchen use; serving tongs; ice tongs; sugar tongs; kitchen tongs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For Refrigeration and freezing equipment, apparatus and instruments, namely, food and beverage chilling units, electric freezers for household purposes, electric refrigeration for household purpose; cooling apparatus and instruments, namely, beverage cooling apparatus, cooling apparatus for dispensing cold beverages; commercial ice cream freezers; electric ice cream makers; ice cream conservators being commercial ice cream refrigerators; ice cream making machines; ice cream makers, electric; electric self-refrigerating ice cream makers |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |

| For Ice cream, sorbets and other edible ices; ice; frozen yogurt; confectionery made of sugar; chocolate; desserts, namely, ice cream, frozen dessert consisting of fruit and cream or cream substitutes, cookies, chocolate; sauces; frozen confections; ice cream powders; ice cream substitutes; ice cream drinks; ice cream confections; ice cream mixes; ice cream cones; ice cream bars; ice cream sandwiches; ice cream cakes; ice cream desserts; ice creams; dairy ice cream; non-dairy ice cream; sauces for ice cream; starch-based binding agents for ice cream; starch-based binding preparations for ice cream; coffee-based beverages |
| **International Classes** | |
| **US Classes** | |
| **International Class Title** | |
containing ice cream (affogato); natural flavourings, other than essential oils, for ice cream

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** Services for providing food and drink; café, catering and restaurant services; take-away food and drink services, namely, take-out restaurant services; food and drink preparation services; ice cream parlours; ice cream parlour services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PNI IP LTD  **Address** PNI IP LTD Unit 221 222 Kensal Road London UNITED KINGDOM W105BN

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 119668546907

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE EVERY BALLOT COUNTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781990 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing and management services to assure accuracy of voter information and that voting materials are deliverable; mail services, namely, inserting and mailing services to process and deliver ballots; mail services, namely, tracking and reporting the sending of ballots through the mail
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Custom printing of voter ballots
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Voter ballot design and testing services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fort Orange Press, Inc. Address Fort Orange Press, Inc. 11 Sand Creek Road Albany NEW YORK 12205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2123.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRANDPA YASU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782543 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery services, namely, the manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 18, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaiian Pie Company, LLC. Address Hawaiian Pie Company, LLC. 508A Waiakamilo Road Honolulu HAWAII 96817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOS MISMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782919 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Los Mismos in the mark is The Same Ones.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by MUSICAL GROUP
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guadarrama, Roberto Address Guadarrama, Roberto 10722 Arrow Rte. Suite 308 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90783108
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** duffel bags; travel bags; sports bags; wheeled bags; Pouches of textile; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of shooting sports
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: 2003
- **In Commerce**: 2003

**For** towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: 2004
- **In Commerce**: 2004

**For** Gloves for shooting sports
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: 2010
- **In Commerce**: 2010

**For** gun and rifle cases; Shooting accessories, namely, gun rests
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: 2018
- **In Commerce**: 2018

**For** safety eyewear; lenses for eyeglasses; lenses for sunglasses; sunglasses; sport goggles for use in shooting; eyeglass frames; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of shooting sports
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: 2004
- **In Commerce**: 2004
For vests; clothing, namely, jackets; tops as clothing; shirts; tee-shirts; shorts; caps being headwear; headwear; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of shooting sports

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | 2000 | In Commerce | 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Castellani Srl | Address | Castellani Srl | via G. Galilel Trav. Ill, 24 | San Zeno Naviglio | ITALY | 25010 |

| Legal Entity | società a responsabilità limitata (srl) | State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0565-38.03 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, CLINTON J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASTELLANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783143 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "CASTELLANI" in stylized characters having a horizontal line running through them. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For duffel bags; travel bags; sports bags; wheeled bags; Pouches of textile; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of shooting sports
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

For Gloves for shooting sports
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

For safety eyewear; lenses for eyeglasses; lenses for sunglasses; sunglasses; sport goggles for use in shooting; eyeglass frames; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of shooting sports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

For vests; clothing, namely, jackets; tops as clothing; shirts; tee-shirts; shorts; caps being headwear; headwear; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of shooting sports
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Castellani Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Castellani Srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>via G. Galilei Trav. Ill, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Zeno Naviglio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITALY 25010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>società a responsabilità limitata (srl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>0565-38.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOHNSON, CLINTON J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIDENT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783680 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic signs; non-luminous, non-mechanical signs not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For stakes not of metal for marking utility poles; surveying equipment, namely, non-metal boundary markers for topographical use; marking tools for marking electrical cables and utilities; plastic identification tags for marking electrical cables and utilities; plastic identification markers for marking electrical cables and utilities; marking tools, namely plastic marking posts; non-metal boundary markers; Kits for marking electrical cables and utilities, electrical apparatus and instruments, and electrical installations, namely, plastic transparent sleeves, plastic transfer strips, plastic identification tags and marking tools; boundary markers, namely, non-metal stakes, mooring bollards, and anchorage plates for use in topography
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For copper wire, insulated; Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) stickers; Radio-frequency identification tags; Encoded micro particulates, tags and taggants of plastic, metal or silicate for use in the field of passive labeling, tracing or tracking of persons, animals, vehicles or goods of any kind
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Pavement marking tape; photoluminescent tapes, markers and strips for use in land surveying and utility marking; non-metal laminates, non-metal films, and flexible vinyl sheets for use in making signs; plastic film for industrial packaging use; Fluoropolymer and fluoropolymer composite materials in the form of films, sheets, tubes, bars, rods, blocks, and pellets for industrial use; adhesive tape for industrial use
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title  Rubber
Goods
For  stakes of metal for marking utility poles; non-luminous, non-mechanical signs of metal; surveying equipment, namely, metal boundary markers for topographical use
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title  Metal
Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Presco Polymers Opco, Inc.
Address  Presco Polymers Opco, Inc.
1201 E Pecan Street  Sherman  TEXAS  75090
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEMAND EXCHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90783706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003259200
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 15, 2017
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 25, 2027

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Advertising services; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of marketing, advertising and sales; Market research and business analyses; Marketing services; Advertising and promotional services; (Based on 44(e)) Advertising services; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of marketing, advertising and sales; Market research and business analyses; Marketing services; Advertising and promotional services; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of business services, namely, sales leads provision services, customer leads lists, marketing consultation services and marketing information services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: COMMUNITIZE LIMITED
- **Address**: COMMUNITIZE LIMITED International House 64 Nile Street London UNITED KINGDOM N17SR
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: DEMAN-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90783710  Application Filing Date: Jun. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "smile" written in languages from across the world, arranged so that they spell the word SMILE in English and written below is the phrase: a language everyone understands.


Goods and Services Information

For: Graphic T-shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JVN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784559 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0114565/1656591 International Registration Number 1656591

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Hair brushes and hair combs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Hair care products in the nature of medicated hair care preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Cosmetic toiletry bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Electric hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Hair care preparations; hair coloring preparations; hair treatment products, namely, non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; cream for body and curl definition for the hair being hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Hair cutting, hair styling, hairdressing, beauty salon, hair coloring, make-up applications, and cosmetician services; Hair dressing and grooming services for men and women

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Amyris Clean Beauty, Inc. Address Amyris Clean Beauty, Inc. 5885 Hollis Street, Suite 100 Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 15811258-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMOJITOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784692 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018456138 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018456138 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 04, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair bands; Needles; Elastic ribbons; Textile ribbons for gift wrapping; Ribbons of textile for wrapping; Ribbons of textile materials; Accessories for apparel, sewing articles and decorative textile articles, namely, buttons, zippers, and ornamental bows of textile for decoration; Needle-threaders; Purse charms, charms for shoes, decorative charms for eyewear, decorative charms for cellular telephones, excluding charms for jewelry, key rings and key chains; Hair ornaments being combs, Non-electric hair rollers, hair fastening articles being barrettes, and false hair; Needles and pins for entomology; Artificial fruit, flowers and vegetables; Decorative charms for cellular phones; Decorative charms for eyewear; Hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); Hair pins; Chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); Hair grips; Hair scrunchies; Hair colouring caps; Hair coloring foils; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; hair fasteners being barrettes; Rubber bands for hair; Waving pins for the hair; Back-hairpieces fixing pins for Japanese hair styling (tabodome); False moustaches; False beards; Electric hair rollers; Elasticated hair ribbons; Elastic for tying hair; Korean ornamental hairpins (Binjer); Clown wigs; Tape for fixing wigs; Haberdashery ribbons of transparent plastic for decorative purposes; Beard restraints for the food service industry; Beard nets; Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Human hair; Hair curling papers; Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curl clips; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Outdoor artificial foliage; Strips of plastics for use in tinting of hair; Strips of plastics for use in highlighting of hair; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); Plaited hair extensions; Hair extensions; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling; Hair barrettes; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Bows for the hair; Hair tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); Hair nets; Ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); Hair pins and grips; Ponytail holders
and hair ribbons; Ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling (marugushi); Hair weaves; Toupees; Synthetic hairpieces; Synthetic hair; Sticks for use in styling the hair; Sticks for use in decorating the hair; Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Hair tassel ornaments for Japanese hair styling (negake); Ponytail holders; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); False hair; Wigs; Oriental hair pins; Hair curling pins; Non-electric hair rollers; Bouffant caps for the food service industry; Entomological pins; Metal pins for use in mounting insects; Artificial flowers of plastics; Silk flowers; Artificial vegetables; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial garlands; Artificial fruit; Artificial topiaries; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Indoor artificial foliage, namely, artificial flowers and trees, other than Christmas trees; Bouquets of artificial flowers; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers; Artificial corsages; Wreaths of artificial flowers; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Sewing thimbles; Snap fasteners; Heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles; Ornamental novelty badges; Spangles for clothing; Mica spangles; Belt clasps; Brooches for clothing; Shoe laces; Clothing buckles; Zip fasteners; Ornamental novelty badges for wear, not of precious metal; Buttons; Trouser clips for cyclists

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  emoji company GmbH **Address** emoji company GmbH  Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54  Meerbusch  FED REP GERMANY  40667  **Legal Entity**  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  02309

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784777  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a highly stylized stubby palm tree that is left leaning and contains seven palm fronds with several cuts into either side of the trunk.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting music festivals and party events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 2021
For  Promoting music festivals for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PALM TREE CREW HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  PALM TREE CREW HOLDINGS, LLC  6817 S.W. 81 Terrace  Miami  FLORIDA  33143  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784793  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CREW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting music festivals and party events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 2021
For  Promoting music festivals for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PALM TREE CREW HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  PALM TREE CREW HOLDINGS, LLC  6817 S.W. 81 Terrace  Miami  FLORIDA  33143
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROLAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786463 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0240014 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1904948 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2032
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0240013 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1904941 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice in the field of business management and marketing; advertising; marketing; providing information or conducting investigation on business and marketing; business management and transaction of office functions; advertising and commercial information services via the internet; publicity agency services; all of the aforesaid services in relation to the field of delivery and transportation; price analysis of logistics; retail department store services; administrative processing services in the field of goods delivery; supermarket; auctions provided on the internet; business administration in the field of delivery and transportation; on-line comprehensive shopping mall, namely, online retail store services in the field of groceries, foods, processed foods, pharmaceuticals, electronics, drones, cameras, batteries, toys, household goods, vehicles; telecommunication intermediary mail order services featuring groceries, foods, processed foods, pharmaceuticals, electronics, drones, cameras, batteries, toys, household goods, vehicles; advertising related to transportation and delivery services; electronic order processing for orders of others; retail convenience stores; order placement services of goods for others; ordering services of goods for others; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Transportation of persons and goods by land, air and water; transportation logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; providing transportation information; hazardous materials warehousing; providing logistics information via computer communication networks, namely, providing transportation information for shipments; transportation information, namely, freight cars positioning services by computer; providing statistical information related to transportation and transportation logistics; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; physical storage of electronically-stored data; quick services chain, namely, expedited parcel delivery services; courier service; packing, crating and warehousing services; freighting services; providing traffic information; pick-up, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various means of transportation; storage of goods; packaging of goods; transportation and delivery of goods; logistics services consisting of the storage and transportation of goods

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  this is engineering Inc. Address  this is engineering Inc. 514ho, 42, Changeop-ro, Sujeong-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13449 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Organized

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  28193/55

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUN LE HAIR SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787246 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOW"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 20/4716074 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 20/4716074 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and professional training services in the field of hair care; Providing an informational and entertainment website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of hair care, hair dressing and hair coloring; arranging of events, contests and challenges between hairstyling professionals; providing of non-downloadable films and television programs via video-on-demand services; production of audio, video and multimedia recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promotion and advertising services for hairstyling professionals; commercial information and consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies for hairstylists; Promoting the goods and services of others in the form of sharing of multimedia content via the internet and other communications networks; business consultancy services to hairstylists for the promotion thereof and the commercial management of the activity thereof; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Providing consumer trend analysis relating to hairstyling and the beauty industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; broadcasting of audio, video and multimedia programs over the Internet; broadcasting of movies, pictures, texts, photographs, audio content and information via the internet; Providing online forums for users for the sharing and transmission of information and electronic media in the field of hair care
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   L'OREAL Address   L'OREAL  14 Rue Royale  Paris  FRANCE  75008 Legal Entity   société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   20321.01660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COOL CPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787609 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CPA" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of accounting, finance, business, marketing, career development, relationships, entrepreneurship, pop culture, wellness, beauty, and lifestyle; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring accounting, wellness, and lifestyle
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Cool CPA LLC Address The Cool CPA LLC 17038 Elgar Ave. Torrance CALIFORNIA 90504
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546154030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90789981
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COUNSELING"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Mental health services; Providing mental health assessments and evaluations; Psychological counseling and mental health therapy services; Providing psychological counseling and mental health therapy telemedicine services online; Providing information online in the field of mental health, related to drug and alcohol prevention and recovery, mood disorders, trauma and PTSD, relationship issues, anxiety, panic disorders, all from a Christian worldview perspective; Psychological counseling in the fields of drug and alcohol prevention and recovery, mood disorders, trauma and PTSD, relationship issues, anxiety, and panic disorders, all from a Christian worldview perspective
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Strong Tower Counseling LLC
- **Address**: Strong Tower Counseling LLC  5250 N Towne Center Dr.  Ozark  MISSOURI  65721
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 1787-009
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRONG TOWER COUNSELING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789984 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COUNSELING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced family relationships from a Christian worldview perspective; Providing personal support services, namely, emotional counseling and emotional support for patients and families of patients impacted by drug and alcohol addiction, mood disorders, trauma and PTSD, relationship issues, anxiety, and panic disorders, all from a Christian worldview perspective; Providing individual and group support in the fields of drug and alcohol prevention and recovery, mood disorders, trauma and PTSD, relationship issues, social skills, anxiety, and panic disorders, all from a Christian worldview perspective

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strong Tower Counseling LLC Address Strong Tower Counseling LLC 5250 N Towne Center Dr. Ozark MISSOURI 65721 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1787-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLASEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790211 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a woman with the stylized wording "Allasea".
Translation The wording "ALLASEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weitz, Peter Address Weitz, Peter 4208 NE 21st Avenue Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUX ET TERRA REAL ESTATE SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90790953
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REAL ESTATE SERVICES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: James Earl Weeks, DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA LUX ET TERRA REAL ESTATE SERVICES
- **Address**: 435 STILL FOREST TER, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIPHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791057 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing telehealth, telemedicine, remote care, remote patient monitoring, and virtual health care services by connecting patients, healthcare providers or AI-based tools and devices to enable chat, video and audio calls
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MDLand International Corporation Address MDLand International Corporation 15E 32nd Street, 2nd Fl New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIZE MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791811 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm targets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin Precision Products, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LaRue Tactical Address Austin Precision Products, Inc. 850 County Road 177 Leander TEXAS 78641 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180747-01023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEIGE8LA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791843 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Skis; Chess games; Disc toss toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Skipping rope; Soccer balls; Toy aircraft; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Water squirting toys; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Lihe Import and Export Co., LTD. Address Zhejiang Lihe Import and Export Co., LTD. Room 316, 3rd Floor, No. 328 Wangdao Road, Beiyuan St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity Limited company

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793386 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For System On a Module (SOM), namely, computer hardware for electronic audio programming and hardware applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qu-Bit Electronix, Inc. Address Qu-Bit Electronix, Inc. 309 W Avenida De Los Lobos Marinos San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32479

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90793387</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DIGITAL”

## Related Properties Information

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0117581/1654372 International Registration Number 1654372

## Goods and Services Information

### For Virtual physical fitness training services; providing exercise and fitness information via a website; physical fitness training services and personal training provided in connection with exercise programs, all accessible through a global computer network and a mobile device application; providing non-downloadable playback via a video-on-demand service of audiovisual content featuring individual and group physical fitness classes, training, and instruction via a global communications network; education and training, namely, providing lessons in the field of nutrition, wellness, and healthy eating and educational materials in connection therewith; physical fitness evaluation

- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

### For Providing online registration services for local and national athletic events, exercise and fitness sessions at gyms, wellness studios, health clubs and spas

- **International Classes**: 35
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

### For Providing information in the field of nutrition, wellness, and healthy eating; providing a web site featuring information on nutrition, wellness, and healthy eating

- **International Classes**: 44
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENGINERZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793482 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4129076, 4973439, 4597945 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for displaying models in the field of integrated circuits and signal processing solutions and providing an on-line searchable database in the nature of an online reference design library of technical information, in the field of integrated circuits and signal processing solutions; technology development services in the field of integrated circuits and semiconductors; research and design services in the field of technology, namely, integrated circuits and semiconductors provided to the commercial sector, universities and research institutions; consultancy in the design and development of integrated circuits, semiconductors and power management integrated circuit chips for control of electrical power; design and development of hardware, software, and power management components for use in the field of integrated circuits and semiconductors; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software featuring technical information for displaying models in the field of integrated circuits and signal processing solutions and providing an on-line searchable database featuring technical information in the field of integrated circuits and signal processing solutions; hosting an online community website featuring information regarding software development services and tools for computer and audio processing; design of electronic circuits provided via the internet; providing information via the internet regarding the design and development of electronic circuits

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE FAT CELLS GO TO DIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794081 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAYHAWK CORPORATION Address RAYHAWK CORPORATION PO BOX 54003 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92619 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1281-5043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISON INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795963 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a bison within a circle. Within the bison in a contrasting color is the word "BISON". Directly below the bison are the words "INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS".
Disclaimer "INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117709/1646729 International Registration Number 1646729 Parent Of 90978173

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal, adjustable pedestals for supporting paving stones, wooden decks,sleepers, flooring panels, other pedestrian walk surfaces, or other materials on a sloped or flat surface, where the materials may be set on top of the pedestals to create a deck or floor surface; construction elements made of metal, namely, splines, leveling shims, stackable leveler inserts for use with pedestals, floating foundation base pads for use with pedestals, joist attachments for connecting pedestal, braces, brace pegs, namely, rigid structure joint connectors, all for use in building and construction for the elevation, leveling, bracing, stabilizing, and support of decks, floors, panels, pavers, floor panels, and floor tiles
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Construction Products, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bison Innovative Products Address United Construction Products, LLC 701 OSAGE STREET BLDG 2, UNIT 120 Denver COLORADO 80204
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107166.0013
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISON INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795988  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0117708/1644180 International Registration Number 1644180 Parent Of 90978174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal, adjustable pedestals for supporting paving stones, wooden decks, sleepers, flooring panels, other pedestrian walk surfaces, or other materials on a sloped or flat surface, where the materials may be set on top of the pedestals to create a deck or floor surface; construction elements made of metal, namely, splines, leveling shims, stackable leveler inserts for use with pedestals, floating foundation base pads for use with pedestals, joist attachments for connecting pedestal, braces, brace pegs, namely, rigid structure joint connectors, all for use in building and construction for the elevation, leveling, bracing, stabilizing, and support of decks, floors, panels, pavers, floor panels, and floor tiles

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Construction Products, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bison Innovative Products Address United Construction Products, LLC 701 OSAGE STREET BLDG 2, UNIT 120 Denver COLORADO 80204
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107166.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPPORTUNITY LENDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796116 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LENDING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4778442, 4778445 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; Commercial lending services; Consumer lending services; Financing services; Investment banking services; Merchant banking services; Mortgage banking; Mortgage lending; Online banking
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eagle Bancorp Montana, Inc. Address Eagle Bancorp Montana, Inc. 1400 Prospect Avenue Helena MONTANA 59601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0308002C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMENDOBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90798006 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; nucleases and nuclease panels for medical purposes; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of diseases or decisions caused by genetic predispositions; pharmaceutical preparations for editing of faulty genes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for editing of faulty genes; anti-cancer preparations; pharmaceutical products for the prevention and treatment of cancer; ocular pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of genetic blood disorders
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For  Enzymes for scientific and research purposes; nucleases and nuclease panels for scientific and research purposes; nucleases and nuclease panels derived from biotechnological processes for use in scientific and research purposes; assays and reagents for use in genetic research; nucleases and nuclease panels for use in genetic research
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For  Testing, research, or development of pharmaceutical preparations for gene therapy; testing, research, selection, optimization or development of nucleases for gene targeting, gene editing, or gene therapy; DNA analysis services for scientific research purposes; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; scientific research in the field of genetics, gene editing and genetic engineering; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; scientific research consulting in the field of genetics; scientific research consulting in the field of gene editing; scientific research consulting in the field of selection and optimization of nucleases for gene editing and pharmaceutical development; scientific research in the field of selection and optimization of nucleases for gene editing and pharmaceutical development; pharmaceutical research services, excluding production technologies; pharmaceutical research and development, excluding production technologies; pharmaceutical products development; pharmaceutical product evaluation; pharmaceutical
drug development services, excluding production technologies; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies, excluding production technologies; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields, excluding production technologies; testing of pharmaceuticals; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; medical research services in the field of cancer; medical research services in the field of genetic blood disorders; medical research services in the field of genetic ocular disorders; medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis; scientific research for medical purposes in the field of gene editing and genetic disorders; scientific research for medical purposes in the field of nuclease and nuclease panel discovery and optimization for the development of gene-targeting pharmaceuticals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EmendoBio Inc.  **Address** EmendoBio Inc.  4th Floor  400 West 61st Street  New York  NEW YORK  10069  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 96671-0208

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMENDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798013  Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; nucleases and nuclease panels for medical purposes; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of diseases or decisions caused by genetic predispositions; pharmaceutical preparations for editing of faulty genes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for editing of faulty genes; anti-cancer preparations; pharmaceutical products for the prevention and treatment of cancer; ocular pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of genetic blood disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Enzymes for scientific and research purposes; nucleases and nuclease panels for scientific and research purposes; nucleases and nuclease panels derived from biotechnological processes for use in scientific and research purposes; assays and reagents for use in genetic research; nucleases and nuclease panels for use in genetic research
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

For Testing, research, or development of pharmaceutical preparations for gene therapy; testing, research, selection, optimization or development of nucleases for gene targeting, gene editing, or gene therapy; DNA analysis services for scientific research purposes; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; scientific research in the field of genetics, gene editing and genetic engineering; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; scientific research consulting in the field of genetics; scientific research consulting in the field of gene editing; scientific research consulting in the field of selection and optimization of nucleases for gene editing and pharmaceutical development; scientific research in the field of selection and optimization of nucleases for gene editing and pharmaceutical development; pharmaceutical research services, excluding production technologies; pharmaceutical research and development, excluding production technologies; pharmaceutical products development; pharmaceutical product evaluation; pharmaceutical
drug development services, excluding production technologies; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies, excluding production technologies; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields, excluding production technologies; testing of pharmaceuticals; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; medical research services in the field of cancer; medical research services in the field of genetic blood disorders; medical research services in the field of genetic ocular disorders; medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis; scientific research for medical purposes in the field of gene editing and genetic disorders; scientific research for medical purposes in the field of nuclease and nuclease panel discovery and optimization for the development of gene-targeting pharmaceuticals

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

EmendoBio Inc.

**Address**

EmendoBio Inc. 4th Floor 400 West 61st Street New York NEW YORK 10069

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

96671-0198

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

LEY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMENDO BIOThERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798016 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIOTHERAPEUTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; nuclease and nuclease panels for medical purposes; reagents for use in medical genetic testing; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of diseases or decisions caused by genetic predispositions; pharmaceutical preparations for editing of faulty genes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for editing of faulty genes; anti-cancer preparations; pharmaceutical products for the prevention and treatment of cancer; ocular pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of genetic blood disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Enzymes for scientific and research purposes; nuclease and nuclease panels for scientific and research purposes; nuclease and nuclease panels derived from biotechnological processes for use in scientific and research purposes; assays and reagents for use in genetic research; nuclease and nuclease panels for use in genetic research
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Testing, research, or development of pharmaceutical preparations for gene therapy; testing, research, selection, optimization or development of nucleases for gene targeting, gene editing, or gene therapy; DNA analysis services for scientific research purposes; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; scientific research in the field of genetics, gene editing and genetic engineering; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; scientific research consulting in the field of genetics; scientific research consulting in the field of gene editing; scientific research consulting in the field of selection and optimization of nucleases for gene editing and pharmaceutical development; scientific research in the field of selection and optimization of nucleases for gene editing and pharmaceutical development; pharmaceutical research services, excluding production technologies; pharmaceutical research and development, excluding production technologies; pharmaceutical products development; pharmaceutical product evaluation; pharmaceutical
drug development services, excluding production technologies; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies, excluding production technologies; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields, excluding production technologies; testing of pharmaceuticals; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; medical research services in the field of cancer; medical research services in the field of genetic blood disorders; medical research services in the field of genetic ocular disorders; medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis; scientific research for medical purposes in the field of gene editing and genetic disorders; scientific research for medical purposes in the field of nuclease and nuclease panel discovery and optimization for the development of gene-targeting pharmaceuticals

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EmendoBio Inc. Address EmendoBio Inc. 4th Floor 400 West 61st Street New York NEW YORK 10069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 96671-0199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GORILLA POWERSPORT PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800487 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a gorilla from the waist up with eyes and teeth and wearing a shirt and holding a pressure washing tool. The gorilla design is positioned to the left and above the stylized wording "GORILLA POWERSPORT PRODUCTS" with "GORILLA" on the top to the right, "POWERSPORT" centered beneath the gorilla design, and "PRODUCTS" centered beneath "POWERSPORT".
Disclaimer "POWERSPORT PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations, namely, wash and wax, cleaner and degreaser, shine and protectant, and off-road wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apter Industries, Inc. Address Apter Industries, Inc. 2995 Clay Pike Rillton PENNSYLVANIA 15678
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210243
Examiner ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINANCIAL S.H.I.T.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90800668</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "FINANCIAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online training and educational programs focused on personal finances, generational wealth, building financial credit, obtaining loan qualification, investing, mutual funds, and exchange traded funds; Providing education and entertainment services, namely, content in the nature of online-journals being blogs and podcasts focused on personal finances, generational wealth, building financial credit, obtaining loan qualification, investing, mutual funds, and exchange traded funds; Providing education and entertainment services, namely, individual and group coaching focused on personal finances, generational wealth, building financial credit, obtaining loan qualification, investing, mutual funds, and exchange traded funds

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, sweatpants, hoodies, leggings

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: REDMON BRANDS LLC **Address**: REDMON BRANDS LLC 2376 Silveria Court Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAT YOUR FLOWERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800894 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring baked goods, namely, pies, cookies and cakes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business For (Based on Use in Commerce) Cookies; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Gluten-free desserts, namely, baked goods.; Vegan cookies International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LoriAStern LLC Address LoriAStern LLC 1107 Fair Oaks Ave., #317 South Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TABLEVISIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90802112</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Night club reservation services, namely, arranging for cocktails and table service reservations at night clubs and night club events

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TableVisit, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TableVisit, Inc. Suite 720 6375 Regency Pkwy Norcross GEORGIA 30071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NRSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803025 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring stickers and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quarles, Jonathan Address Quarles, Jonathan 615 S Saginaw Suite 6016 Flint MICHIGAN 48502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLIND THEORY REC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90803058</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized text &quot;BLIND THEORY REC&quot; appearing between square brackets. The letter &quot;I&quot; consists of a design of a key with an eye appearing at the base of the key. The dot of the letter &quot;I&quot; is represented by keyhole. A horizontal line passes through a portion of the letter &quot;B&quot; and the letter &quot;D&quot;. A slash passes through the letter &quot;O&quot;. A dot appears near the word &quot;REC&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;REC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Blind Theory DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Blind Theory Recording Composed of Lindsay R. Barlett, citizen of USA, and Darius M. Bryant, citizen of USA |
| Address | 700 Main Street Floor 5 room 502 |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |
| Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90803265</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For fishing tackle; fishing lures; fishing tackle containers; fishing tackle boxes; rods for fishing; reels for fishing |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, coats, caps being headwear, hats, foul weather gear, gloves, jackets, shorts, sweaters, t-shirts, vests, belts, blouses, head nets, namely, veils, coveralls, overalls, jeans, socks and underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Haas Outdoors, Inc. | Address | Haas Outdoors, Inc. 26420 East Main St. West Point MISSISSIPPI 39773 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | MISSISSIPPI |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMBL VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90804023 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate development consulting related to fractional and tokenized real estate development; real estate development; Membership club services for real estate investors, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humbl, Inc. Address Humbl, Inc. 600 B STREET SUITE 300 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90804250 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shape of an "S" in two parallel curves with a small dot at the top and a larger dot at the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news
For   Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news
For   Downloadable electronic periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   American Oil Chemists' Society Address   American Oil Chemists' Society   2701 S. Boulder Urbana ILLINOIS 61802 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S JOURNAL OF SURFACTANTS AND DETERGENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90804262</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shape of an "S" in two parallel curves with a small dot at the top and a larger dot at the bottom, all to the left of the words JOURNAL OF SURFACTANTS AND DETERGENTS.

**Disclaimer** "JOURNAL" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation

**Statement** As to "JOURNAL OF SURFACTANTS AND DETERGENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-----------------------------|---------------------------|--------------------------------|-----------|--------------|-------------|--------------|

For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-----------------|---------------------------|--------------------------------|-----------|--------------|-------------|--------------|

For Downloadable electronic periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-------------------|---------------------------|---------------------------------|-----------|--------------|-------------|--------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>American Oil Chemists' Society</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>American Oil Chemists' Society</th>
<th>2701 S. Boulder</th>
<th>Urbana ILLINOIS 61802</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examination Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN OIL CHEMISTS' SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90804275 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JOURNAL" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1163697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

For Downloadable electronic periodicals in the field of oil chemistry and oil chemistry news

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Oil Chemists' Society Address American Oil Chemists' Society 2710 S. Boulder Urbana ILLINOIS 61802 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CESTLAIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90805315</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Cleaning sponges; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Toothbrushes, electric
- **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** Apr. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce** Apr. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Shenzhenshi Zhuoxintong Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address** Shenzhenshi Zhuoxintong Technology Co., Ltd Rm.608, Xinhefeng Business Bldg, Block B, Baomin Road 2, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO SNIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90805425  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4791972

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Minimally invasive surgical services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   VASECTOMY SPECIALIST CLINICS OF CHICAGO LTD. Address   VASECTOMY SPECIALIST CLINICS OF CHICAGO LTD.  600 Enterprise Drive, Suite 218 Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOSTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805964 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word TOSTY in stylized white letters which are outlined in orange and black; the word TOSTY is across the middle portion of a red oval design which has white highlights at each end. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOSTY" Translation The English translation of TOSTY in the mark is TOASTS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cereal-based snack foods; Cheese-flavored corn snacks; Corn-based snack foods; Corn chips; Tortilla chips
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUMA, S.A.B. DE C.V. Address GRUMA, S.A.B. DE C.V. Rio de la Plata #407 Ote Col. de Valle San Pedro Garza Garcia MEXICO C.P.66220 Legal Entity sociedad anonima bursatil de capital variable State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5142.051.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRNASE FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806254 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117835/1644570 International
Registration Number 1644570

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing preparations for decontamination and sanitization of surfaces, glass, plastic, stainless steel, and benchtops; Sanitizing preparations for removing or inactivating contamination from scientific, veterinary, and medical equipment, instruments, apparatuses, and surfaces
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cole-Parmer Instrument Company LLC Address Cole-Parmer Instrument Company LLC 625 E. Bunker Court Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPINEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806438 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022 Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture film production; Distribution of motion picture films; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and internet; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures; film and video production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Providing on-line non-downloadable virtual goods, namely, digital art, photographs, videos, or audio recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes in the field of music, video, and films; Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; production of podcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cinema or motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of cinema or motion pictures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 18, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bianchi-Experience, Inc. Address Bianchi-Experience, Inc. 11924 Riverside Drive, #210-E Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90806482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                          | FLAVORINGS FOR FOOD MADE WITH AROMATIC COMPOUNDS, OTHER THAN ESSENTIAL OILS |
| International Classes        | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                   | 46 |
| International Class Title    | Staple Foods |
| First Use                    | Jul. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce                  | May 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name     | MCKNIGHT STANDARD, LLC |
| Address        | MCKNIGHT STANDARD, LLC 17404 147th Street SE Monroe WASHINGTON 98272 |
| Legal Entity   | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 012919.T004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AROMATOMICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90806653</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>FOOD PREPARATION SERVICES, NAMELY, FOOD MIXING SERVICES UTILIZING FOOD FLAVORINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>MCKNIGHT STANDARD, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MCKNIGHT STANDARD, LLC 17404 147th Street SE Monroe WASHINGTON 98272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>012919.T005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LEWIS, SHAILA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806887 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet service provider services; Providing telecommunication connectivity services for data transfer; Providing access to telecommunication networks; Electronic transmission of e-mail; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing co-location services for voice, video and data communications applications

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For IT consulting, Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; E-mail system design and implementation for others; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; professional computer services, namely, LAN/WAN design; website hosting services; Computer co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer services with the equipment of others; providing computer system security, namely providing temporary use of non-downloadable business antivirus protection and firewall protection software; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Remote computer backup services; Computer disaster recovery planning; Upgrading of computer software; computer diagnostic services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 11, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTHWEST NEXUS INC. Address NORTHWEST NEXUS INC. Suite B300 2122 112th Avenue NE Bellevue WASHINGTON 980042947 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11668
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYNWOOD CANDLE
COMPANY BOX OF HUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807363 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CANDLE COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) On-line retail store services featuring subscription and gift boxes containing candles, body lotion, body scrub, cosmetic bath salts, clay beauty masks for face, bath bombs, soaps, body oils, and wash cloths
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021
For (Based on Intent to Use) Preparation of customized gift boxes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lynwood Candle Company LLC Address Lynwood Candle Company LLC 12912 Howe Drive Leawood KANSAS 66209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAQSOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90807821</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BAQSOO" in stylized font, there is a point in each of "OO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Children's multiple activity toys; Dominoes; Elbow pads for athletic use; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Play balloons; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN UMIWE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address SHENZHEN UMIWE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Room 215, Bldg. B, Dezhong Industrial Park, 11 Shibe Road, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEET ME AT THE BARRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808024 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5179180

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Leggings; Leotards; Shirts; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtend Holdings, LLC Address Xtend Holdings, LLC 40 Pine Tree Way Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12876-078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DREAMCELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90809053</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>110046397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>02189555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For |
| Soles for footwear; Insoles; Footwear uppers; Boot uppers; Inner soles; Boots |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. NO. 81, SEC. 5 SANFENG RD., GONGGUAN VIL., HOULI DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN R.O.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>4299-1033US1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NEHMER, JASON ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### MARK LITERAL(s)
DURAPONTEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90809072
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2485869

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 110046390
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 02189554
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 16, 2021
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 15, 2031
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: TAIWAN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sports shoes; Boots for sports; Soles for footwear; Insoles; Footwear uppers; Boot uppers; Inner soles; Boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. NO. 81, SEC. 5 SANFENG RD., GONGGUAN VIL., HOULI DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN R.O.C.
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4299-1031US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**DURAPONTEX**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
*Serial Number* 90809081  
*Application Filing Date* Jul. 02, 2021  
*Register* Principal  
*Mark Type* Trademark  
*Publication Date* Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
*Claimed Ownership of US Registrations* 2485869

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
*Priority Claimed* Yes  
*Foreign Application Number* 110046393  
*Foreign Application Filing Date* Jul. 01, 2021  
*Foreign Registration Number* 02189634  
*Foreign Registration Date* Dec. 16, 2021  
*Foreign Expiration Date* Dec. 15, 2031  
*Foreign Application/Registration County* TAIWAN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For* Knee guards for athletic use; Athletic wraps for supporting wrists during exercise; Chest protectors for sports; Athletic wraps for supporting hands during exercise; Elbow guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Waist protectors for athletic use

*International Classes* 28 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 22, 23, 38, 50  
*International Class Title* Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently 44E* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name* DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.  
*Address* DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. NO. 81, SEC. 5 SANFENG RD., GONGGUAN VIL., HOULI DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN R.O.C.

*Legal Entity* limited company (ltd.)  
*State or Country Where Organized* TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
*Docket Number* 4299-1032US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney* NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEAR2FASCINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809238 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing speaking services, lectures, classes, presentations and programs in the field of environment, wildlife, conservation, life science, and outdoor recreation; Educational and entertainment services, namely, hosting social entertainment and educational events and programs in the field of environment, wildlife, conservation, life science, and outdoor recreation on social media and streaming platforms; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of environment, wildlife, conservation, life science, and outdoor recreation; Educational and entertainment services, namely, creating and providing educational programs and exhibitions in the field of environment, wildlife, conservation, life science, and outdoor recreation; Organizing educational activities and online activity programs, namely, conducting educational on-line exhibitions, displays, non-downloadable videos, virtual expeditions and interactive exhibits in the field of environment, wildlife, conservation, life science, and outdoor recreation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clark, Mallory E. Address Clark, Mallory E. 1266 Durham Drive Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37421
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTRALSEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809375 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preservative coatings for paper; Printing inks, coatings, and dispersions for use on cartons and packaging; Resin-based coatings for use on paperboard; Sealer coatings for use in paperboard industry; Sealer coatings for use in folding carton and corrugated packaging; Penetrating sealer coatings for use on paperboard
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020
For Polymer coating agents for paper
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astral Adhesives & Coatings, Inc. Address Astral Adhesives & Coatings, Inc. 4650 Wedekind Rd., Suite #2 Sparks NEVADA 89431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2049-004.701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**MILESTAR BOY**

**Mark Literal(s)**  MILESTAR BOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90811240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BOY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Balls for sports; Crib toys; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Manipulative puzzles; Printing toys; Table-top games; Toy balloons; Toy chemistry sets; Water pistols; Water polo balls |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SHENZHEN MILESTAR E-COMMERCE CO. , LTD |
| Address | SHENZHEN MILESTAR E-COMMERCE CO. , LTD 1509, 51 PINGXIN NORTH ROAD, PINGHU STREET, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518035 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sha2111 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, LUCY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOC COMPTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811470 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lee "Doc"
Compton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer credit counseling services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of consumer advocacy and
Entertainment protection accessible over the internet; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking
services in the field of real estate, mortgage, auto sales, and finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable educational media, namely, video recordings and instruction manuals featuring consumer advocacy and
Scientific Apparatus protection; Downloadable educational course in the nature of downloadable video recordings featuring consumer advocacy and
First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010
Protection
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010
International Class Title Electrical and
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brainstorm XX, LLC Address Brainstorm XX, LLC 2150 South Central Expressway, Ste. 200
McKinney TEXAS 75070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS


ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   BSXXTM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM + COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90811651 Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, providing travel management services, and providing on-line price comparisons of travel and lodging services; Providing multimedia presentations in the fields of remote lifestyle combination of work, living and recreation, travel, lodging, parking, excursions, camping, outdoor activities, employment and volunteer opportunities for use in advertising; providing consumer information in the field of temporary lodging, restaurants, and amenities related thereto being laundry facilities, showers, phone rooms, wireless internet, communal kitchen, hiking trails, parking, hot tub, and bbq grills and the availability thereof
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Providing access to clubhouse amenities, namely, self-service laundries
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For Rental of vans; Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, booking seats for travel; Assisting subscribers with travel, transportation, tour and excursion arrangements, namely, travel arrangement, arranging transport for travelers, arranging of transportation for travel tours, and providing transport for excursions; Delivery of tote bags, t-shirts, stickers, and groceries to club members on a periodic basis; Travel ticket reservation services; Transportation reservation services; Transportation of passengers and goods by van services; Providing a website featuring information in the field of travel and airport parking, providing links to web sites of others; Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, and key delivery services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for making travel arrangements, for reserving lodging; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for searching for, ordering and requesting delivery of supplies; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for creating user profiles; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for building, customizing, organizing, retrieving and sharing travel arrangements; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for processing payments; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for tracking, rating and reviewing goods and services of others, for use in mobile lifestyle travel, employment and recreational planning and reservations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for the collection, processing, aggregation, and sharing of data and information related to remote lifestyle combination of work, living and recreation and posting and responding to employment and volunteer opportunities; providing access to clubhouse amenities being digital technology, namely, rental of computers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Providing temporary lodging accommodations at guesthouses; providing temporary lodging at guesthouses on a subscription basis to members; making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, hotel accommodation services; travel reservation services, namely, travel agency services being making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Kift, Inc. Address Kift, Inc. 827 Guerrero Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 2215761.123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811660 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, providing travel management services, and providing on-line price comparisons of travel and lodging services; Providing multimedia presentations in the fields of remote lifestyle combination of work, living and recreation, travel, lodging, parking, excursions, camping, outdoor activities, employment and volunteer opportunities for use in advertising; providing consumer information in the field of temporary lodging, restaurants, and amenities related thereto being laundry facilities, showers, phone rooms, wireless internet, communal kitchen, hiking trails, parking, hot tub, and bbq grills and the availability thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing access to clubhouse amenities, namely, self-service laundries
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Rental of vans; Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, booking seats for travel; Assisting subscribers with travel, transportation, tour and excursion arrangements, namely, travel arrangement, arranging transport for travelers, arranging of transportation for travel tours, and providing transport for excursions; Delivery of tote bags, t-shirts, stickers, and groceries to club members on a periodic basis; Travel ticket reservation services; Transportation reservation services; Transportation of passengers and goods by van services; Providing a website featuring information in the field of travel and airport parking, providing links to web sites of others; Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, and key delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for making travel arrangements, for reserving lodging; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for searching for, ordering and requesting delivery of supplies; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for creating user profiles; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for building, customizing, organizing, retrieving and sharing travel arrangements; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for processing payments; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for tracking, rating and reviewing goods and services of others, for use in mobile lifestyle travel, employment and recreational planning and reservations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for the collection, processing, aggregation, and sharing of data and information related to remote lifestyle combination of work, living and recreation and posting and responding to employment and volunteer opportunities; providing access to clubhouse amenities being digital technology, namely, rental of computers

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For providing temporary lodging accommodations at guesthouses; providing temporary lodging at guesthouses on a subscription basis to members; making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, hotel accommodation services; travel reservation services, namely, travel agency services being making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kift, Inc.  
**Address** Kift, Inc. 827 Guerrero Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2215761.123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LARKEY, MICHAEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a house containing an eight pointed star shaped design.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, providing travel management services, and providing on-line price comparisons of travel and lodging services; Providing multimedia presentations in the fields of remote lifestyle combination of work, living and recreation, travel, lodging, parking, excursions, camping, outdoor activities, employment and volunteer opportunities for use in advertising; providing consumer information in the field of temporary lodging, restaurants, and amenities related thereto being laundry facilities, showers, phone rooms, wireless internet, communal kitchen, hiking trails, parking, hot tub, and bbq grills and the availability thereof

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Providing access to clubhouse amenities, namely, self-service laundries

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Rental of vans; Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, booking seats for travel; Assisting subscribers with travel, transportation, tour and excursion arrangements, namely, travel arrangement, arranging transport for travelers, arranging of transportation for travel tours, and providing transport for excursions; Delivery of tote bags, t-shirts, stickers, and groceries to club members on a periodic basis; Travel ticket reservation services; Transportation reservation services; Transportation of passengers and goods by van services; Providing a website featuring information in the field of travel and airport parking, providing links to web sites of others; Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, and key delivery services
**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 105 | **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for making travel arrangements, for reserving lodging; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for searching for, ordering and requesting delivery of supplies; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for creating user profiles; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for building, customizing, organizing, retrieving and sharing travel arrangements; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for processing payments; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for tracking, rating and reviewing goods and services of others, for use in mobile lifestyle travel, employment and recreational planning and reservations; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software programs for the collection, processing, aggregation, and sharing of data and information related to remote lifestyle combination of work, living and recreation and posting and responding to employment and volunteer opportunities; Providing access to clubhouse amenities being digital technology, namely, rental of computers

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** Providing temporary lodging accommodations at guesthouses; Providing temporary lodging at guesthouses on a subscription basis to members; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Subscription based travel and lodging services, namely, hotel accommodation services; Travel reservation services, namely, travel agency services being making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Kift, Inc. **Address** Kift, Inc. 827 Guerrero Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 2215761.123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LARKEY, MICHAEL M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MODA ONE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MODA ONE" in stylized text with the "O" in "ONE" formed by an incomplete circle. |
| Translation | The English translation of "MODA" in the mark is "fashion". |

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 57266090 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Jun. 28, 2021 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 57266090 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jan. 28, 2022 |
| Foreign Application/ Registration County | CHINA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jan. 27, 2032 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hair dryers; Electric hair dryers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Hair dryers for beauty salon use; Hair dryers for drying animal hair |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tineco Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Tineco Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 108 West Shihu Road, Wuzhong District Suzhou CHINA 215100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company ( ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPUTECOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812102 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer network access services by means of a metro ethernet; Digital network telecommunications services; Information transmission via electronic communications networks; Providing electronic telecommunication connections; Providing user access to global computer networks; Rental of teleprocessing and computer communication apparatus and instruments; Transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; Transmission of information via computers connected to the same telematic network; Transmission of messages; Transmission of sound, video and information
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OORTECH, LLC Address OORTECH, LLC 1412 BROADWAY 21ST FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10740.46315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812179</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two half circles. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

| Water bottles; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; mugs; lunchboxes and bento boxes |
| Housewares and Glass |
| Tote bags; backpacks |
| Printed desk top planners; calendar desk pads; desk pads; printed calendars; desktop organizers; letter trays; office supply kits comprised of paper clips, binder clips, push pins, pens, pencils, printed notepads, erasers and pencil sharpeners, staplers, staple removers; adhesive paper pads; document portfolios; pens; markers; highlighters; pencils; pencil cases; file boxes for storage of magazines; office binders; keepsake albums; photo albums |
| Graduated rulers for office and stationery; portable power chargers; wireless chargers; detachable mobile phone grip, cases for mobile phones with detachable grips; cases for mobile phone accessories; mobile phone cases, electric charging cables |
| Printed notepads, erasers and pencil sharpeners, office binders; keepsake albums; photo albums |
| Graduated rulers for office and stationery; portable power chargers; wireless chargers; detachable mobile phone grip, cases for mobile phones with detachable grips; cases for mobile phone accessories; mobile phone cases, electric charging cables |

**International Classes**

| 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yoobi Global, LLC  
Address   Yoobi Global, LLC  215 Arena St.  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA  90245
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2201-US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACE CREATIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812457</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** *CREATIONS*

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Athletic equipment and sporting goods, namely, spot markers for athletic use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2018 **In Commerce** Jan. 12, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** EFC 8015 OPCO 1 LLC **Address**

EFC 8015 OPCO 1 LLC 30 N GOULD ST STE R SHERIDAN MINNESOTA 82801 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812692</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Investment management and distribution of variable annuities; Investment management services in the field of acquiring joint ventures; Investment of funds for charitable purposes; Advice relating to investments; Financial investment analysis and stock research; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Hedge fund investment services; Leveraged buy outs and investments in financially distressed or underperforming companies; Merchant banking and investment banking services; Monitoring financial markets for investment purposes; Private equity fund investment services; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Real estate investment services

International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce | Jul. 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Speedwell Capital LLC Address | Speedwell Capital LLC 3963 Maple Avenue, Suite 490 Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANDREW EVERSON
CONSTRUCTION YOURDREAMS. OUR PLEASURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90813349  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ANDREW EVERSON CONSTRUCTION" above the wording "YOUR DREAMS. OUR PLEASURE", all in stylized font.  Disclaimer
CONSTRUCTION Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building construction services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 10, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andrew Everson Construction, LLC  Address  Andrew Everson Construction, LLC  4221 Madison Avenue Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90232
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90813890 Application Filing Date: Jul. 06, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a solid circle with a four-side shield border inside of the solid circle, and two robotic hands held together are inside the shield border.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 57471965 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County: CHINA Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 13, 2032
Foreign Registration Number: 57485672 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County: CHINA Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 13, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer programs for project management; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; Downloadable computer and mobile phone software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management; Electric navigational instruments; Encoding and decoding apparatus; Radio receivers and transmitters
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For: Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; Design and development of computer hardware for the manufacturing industries; Design and development of computer software for database management and cloud storage of data; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Research and development of new products for others; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Scientific research and development; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in database management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Fugui Precision Industrial Co., LTD  **Address**  Shenzhen Fugui Precision Industrial Co., LTD  F8d Zone of Foxconn Tech Industrial Park  East Side of Minqing Road  Longhua, Shenzhen  CHINA  518109  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMMIXBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90813912</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-cancer preparations; Biological preparations for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical products for the prevention and treatment of cancer; Tumor suppressing agents

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Immix Biopharma, Inc. Address Immix Biopharma, Inc. 10573 W. Pico Blvd #58 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IMX-006UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FITEOX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90814032</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the literal element "FITEOX" with the letter "E" formed by a backwards "E" in stylized font on a contrasting shaded background.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Blank electronic chip cards; Computer programs, recorded, for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable mobile applications for managing bank accounts, editing photos, making restaurant reservations; Encoded electronic chip cards for identifying particular users of computers and mobile telephones; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Interactive touch screen terminals; Pedometers; Playing devices for sound and image carriers; Recorded computer software for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing; Smartwatches; Video screens

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Chengdu YaoYaoErBa Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Chengdu YaoYaoErBa Technology Co., Ltd. No.1130,11F,Bldg.3,No.300 Jiaozi Ave., China (Sichuan) Pilot Free Trade Zone  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLOLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814563 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a flying saucer with an antenna at the top and legs at the bottom, with the inscription "wololow" in the center. The letters "o" are stylized as flying saucer windows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A lamp in the form of a flying saucer
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trunov, Konstantin Address Trunov, Konstantin 4357 Angelico Dr San Jose CALIFORNIA 95135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90814711</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0118014/1644380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1644380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>A non-metal, fiber-reinforced composite carrier with highly engineered sealants and adhesives designed to provide strength, stiffness, and rigidity to a lightweight structure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zephyros, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zephyros, Inc. 160 McLean Drive Romeo MICHIGAN 48065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1001.710US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CLARK, ROBERT C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOYAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815572 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, real estate investing services; real estate brokerage services; real estate agency services; residential real estate agency services; commercial real estate agency services; real estate listing services; real estate consultation; providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voyage Real Estate Group, LLC Address Voyage Real Estate Group, LLC 21700 Oxnard St., Suite 950 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOYAGE, ONLY ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815583 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, real estate investing services; real estate brokerage services; real estate agency services; residential real estate agency services; commercial real estate agency services; real estate listing services; real estate consultation; providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voyage Real Estate Group, LLC Address Voyage Real Estate Group, LLC 21700 Oxnard St., Suite 950 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESCUE BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815653  Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESCUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for use in animal rescue services, namely, arranging for the adoption of rescued animals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Langton, Sebastian  Address Langton, Sebastian 68 Jay Street, Suite 612  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11201
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DAB ROAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90815825</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the following: the word &quot;DAB&quot; in all capital letters outlined in yellow with the word &quot;THE&quot; in lower case red above the &quot;D&quot; of &quot;DAB&quot; and a green outline of a seven point cannabis leaf next to &quot;THE&quot; and above the &quot;AB&quot; of &quot;DAB&quot; with the word &quot;ROAST&quot; in all capital letters outlined in yellow centered below &quot;DAB&quot;. All of the above on a black background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;DAB ROAST&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing films and videos featuring current events, comedy, and popular culture delivered by a global computer network, wireless devices, mobile applications, webcasts and on-demand streaming media; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEVEL 5 INTERACTIVE, LLC</td>
<td>LEVEL 5 INTERACTIVE, LLC 19401 63RD AVE NE ARLINGTON WASHINGTON 98223</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FARRELL, ANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) WHEN YOU SAY THAT ALL LIVES MATTER, WHILE REFUSING TO SAY OR ADMIT THAT BLACK LIVES ALSO MATTER, YOU ARE INTENTIONALLY MISSING THE POINT UNLESS THERE'S DOCUMENTED PROOF OF MILLIONS OF WHITE LIVES STOLEN FROM THEIR NATIVE HOMELAND BY COWARDLY BLACK MEN. MAYBE YOU HAVE PROOF OF WHITE LIVES SHACKLED TOGETHER IN CARGO HOLDS OF AWFUL SLAVE SHIPS, BEING BARELY FED & SOMETIMES FED TO SHARKS BEFORE BEING FORCED INTO & THROUGH THE HORDERS OF AMERICAN SLAVERY FOR CENTURIES BY BLACK MEN. MAYBE YOU HAVE PROOF OF WHITE LIVES BEING DENIED THEIR RIGHTS TO VOTE, OR COUNTLESS STORIES, MEMORIES, PICTURES OR VIDEOS OF WHITE LIVES BEING BEATEN, TERRORIZED, MURDERED, BURNED, LYNCHED, RAPED, CASTRATED & DECAPITATED BY BLACK MEN & BLACK LYNCH MOBS WHENEVER THEY FELT LIKE COWARDING UNDER BLACK HOODS & BLACK SHEETS, ONLY TO BE EXONERATED BY ALL BLACK JURIES OF THEIR PEERS & FRIENDS IF THEY WERE CAUGHT & CHARGED AT ALL.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes 22, 39 | International Class Title Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thompson Brooke Hammond DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Thompson Brooke Hammond Address Thompson Brooke Hammond P.O. Box 37121 Bedford OHIO 44146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 90816767 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL DOMINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818272 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing gloves; Hand wraps for sports use; Shin guards for athletic use
For Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hoodies, all of the foregoing in connection with combat sports, motorsports, weightlifting, powerlifting, bodybuilding and military themes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOTAL DOMINATION, LLC Address TOTAL DOMINATION, LLC 4036 Blakewood Drive Shakopee MINNESOTA 55379 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENVOY SPECIALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818321 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPECIALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Claims adjusting in the field of insurance and insurance claims management services in the nature of claims administration, insurance claims processing, and assessing insurance claims for insurance companies, insurance brokers, and corporate policyholders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENVOY SPECIALTY LLC Address ENVOY SPECIALTY LLC 199 Water Street, 34th Floor New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0300-0201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90818422
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Environmental testing and inspection services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: 5 Microns, Inc.
- **Address**: 5 Microns, Inc. 7100 Fort Dent Way Ste. 100 Tukwila WASHINGTON 98188

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 5Microns.402

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAGONICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90818431</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>45-0024541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Film production services; rental of video tapes; providing amusement arcade services; providing of recreation facilities; online game services, namely, providing an on-line computer games; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet; providing online electronic publications in the nature of books and journals in the field of computer games, not downloadable; providing internet game centers, namely, providing computer games via internet café

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Recorded computer game software; downloadable computer programs being downloadable computer game software; computers; recorded CD-ROMs featuring computer games; downloadable electronic books in the field of computer games; animated cartoons, namely, downloadable cartoon strips; recorded computer virtual reality game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable game software; portable communications apparatus, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication; personal digital assistants (PDA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Gravity Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gravity Co., Ltd. 15F. Nuritkum Square R&amp;D Tower 396, World Cup Buk-Ro, Mapo-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENICHI BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818522 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Earphones and headphones; Earphones for cellular telephones; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenichi Bear, LLC Address Kenichi Bear, LLC PO BOX 23 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MA.SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818620 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a secured-access website featuring technology that allows users to protect their databases against cyber threats
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ManageAmerica Integrated Billing Services LLC Address ManageAmerica Integrated Billing Services LLC 4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd., #536 Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAIBS005US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUHVELI LEATHER CO.

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90818836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a bison standing among reeds to the right appears the stylized literal elements &quot;PUHVELI LEATHER CO.&quot; in a brushed script. <strong>Disclaimer</strong>: &quot;PUHVELI LEATHER CO.&quot; <strong>Translation</strong>: The English translation of PUHVELI in the mark is BUFFALO or BISON.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Leather purses; Leather handbags; Leather tote bags; Leather brief cases; Leather messenger bags; Leather wallets; Leather passport wallets; Leather belt bags and hip bags; Leather bags for personal use; all being composed primarily of buffalo or bison leather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Herman, Robert DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Puhveli Leather Co. Composed of Robert Herman, a citizen of United States Address Herman, Robert 1764 Harbeck Road Grants Pass OREGON 97527 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sole Proprietorship</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>58615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90819867 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in creating customizable electronic forms for business applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vermeg Group B.V. Address Vermeg Group B.V. Strawinskylaan 411 Toren A, 4hg Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1077XX Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAHLMAN APIARIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820129 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "STAHLMAN" appearing in an arch above the design of a bee, beneath which appears "APIARIES" in a banner. Disclaimer "APIARIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Live bees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1989 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STAHLMAN APIARIES, INC. Address STAHLMAN APIARIES, INC. 30179 US Hwy. 12 Selby SOUTH DAKOTA 57472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21320-55173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYPERVEND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90820464
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automatic vending machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Frost, Alex
- **Address**: Frost, Alex 12 Channel Street, Suite 202 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUV TAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820896 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LUV TAPS" with a heart shaped lock, center of lock has a key hole.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luv Taps LLC Address Luv Taps LLC P. O. Box 29266 Shreveport LOUISIANA 71129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUFU CREATIONS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90821213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;FUFU CREATIONS&quot; above three circles and all within a rectangular carrier. The mark is displayed on a grey background with a lime green rectangular box that has turquois and white outlining around the box. Inside the lime green box contains the words &quot;FUFU CREATIONS&quot; in pink. The term &quot;FUFU&quot; is above the term &quot;CREATIONS&quot;. Directly below the wording are three circles. The first circle is red, the second one is yellow, and the third one is forest green.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) GREY, TURQUOIS, WHITE, LIME GREEN, PINK, RED, YELLOW, AND FOREST GREEN is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "FUFU CREATIONS"

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Gravy; Fruit sauces; Prepared dough food, namely, fufu comprised of starchy fruits and vegetables in the nature of plantains, bananas, cassava, potatoes, and sweet potatoes |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | FUFU CREATIONS |
| Address    | FUFU CREATIONS 4701 CHRYSLER DR., 514 DETROIT MICHIGAN 48201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**Exposing Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UTENSIL WING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90821332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;UTENSIL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Mark S Ohlmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mark S Ohlmann 604 Davenport Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NELMAN, JESSE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE UNVEILED DESIGNER ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90821401  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DESIGNER ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of business development for brands; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops, and retreats in the field of business development for brands; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of web design and branding marketing; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and retreats in the fields of web design and branding marketing; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leslie Vega Design, LLC  Address  Leslie Vega Design, LLC  556 Turkey Creek  Alachua  FLORIDA 32615  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEARGRAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90821840 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Rental of stand-up paddleboards for recreational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geargrab LLC Address Geargrab LLC PO Box 2814 Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARECONVOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90822329
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for the management of entire patient care pathway, from awareness through long-term outcomes for patients seeking treatment for variety of medical conditions, namely, surgical interventions and conditions management; Downloadable mobile applications for coordinating medical care, namely, providing information and consulting, advice, diagnosis, preoperative planning, treatment, therapy, imaging, surgery, outcomes and aftercare services.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the management of entire patient care pathway, from awareness through long-term outcomes for patients seeking treatment for variety of medical conditions, namely, surgical interventions and conditions management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for coordinating medical care and providing medical information and consulting, advice, diagnosis, preoperative planning, treatment, therapy, imaging, surgery, outcomes and aftercare services.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Higgs Boson Inc
- **Address**: Higgs Boson Inc 112 Swift Ave, Second Flr Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27705
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90822493  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangle border in a rose color with a rose-colored heart in the center, and bordered by hands reaching toward the heart, with the hands being peach, tan and brown. The color white appearing in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors rose, tan, peach and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Education services, namely, providing training programs in the field of support systems and healing opportunities for victims of violence; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of support for the lives of formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of blog posts, articles, newsletters, pamphlets and booklets in the fields of healing trauma and self-healing

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 31, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2018

For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration; Promoting public awareness of the interests of of victims of crime and formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2018

For  Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for crime victims and formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for troubled and at-risk youth and their families
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: re Better Together Warren Daniel Hairston Project, Inc.
- **Address**: re Better Together Warren Daniel Hairston Project, Inc. 91 Thornton Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COPOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822976 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "COPOLO" below a stylized incomplete circle design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing, real estate sale agency services and acquisition services, and management of buildings, namely, houses, office buildings, and school buildings; agency and intermediary services for leasing and rental of buildings, namely, houses, office buildings and school buildings; agency and brokerage services for sale and purchase in the nature of real estate agency and brokerage of buildings; appraisals of land and buildings; land management in the nature of real estate management; agency and intermediary services for leasing and renting of land; leasing of land; sale and purchase in the nature of real estate agency services for land; agency and brokerage services for purchase and sale in the nature of real estate agency services for land; provision of real estate information in the field of building management and land; conducting corporate credit checks in the nature of credit agency services; Issuance of prepaid instruments, namely, gift certificates
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Agency and brokerage services relating to reservations for sports, amusement and entertainment events in the nature of ticket reservation and booking for entertainment and sports events; Educational services, namely, classes in the field of arts, crafts, sports, and travel and instruction services in the field of arts, crafts, sports, and travel; Library services; Language interpretation and translating services; Providing educational instruction in the field of arts, crafts, and sports; providing lending library services for publications and records; planning and managing services in the nature of production of movies, shows, plays, and concerts; screening, production, and distribution of movies; production of broadcasting programs, namely, audio, radio, television and video programs; provision of sports facilities, namely, providing use of gymnasiums, weight rooms, and fitness centers; provision of leisure facilities, namely, bathing facilities, karaoke and game facilities and recreational facilities, namely, gymnasiums, fitness centers and swimming pools; booking of seats for shows; rental of sports equipment except vehicles; rental of records and sound-recorded magnetic tapes; rental of image-recorded magnetic tapes and discs; book rental services; photography services; language translation and interpreting services; conducting guided tours by
bicycle, canoe, roller skates; Agency and brokerage services relating to reservation for sports, amusement and entertainment events in the nature of ticket reservation and booking for leisure event in the nature of music concerts, theater shows

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Agency and brokerage services relating to travel contracts in the nature of negotiation of business contracts for travel for others; documentation relating to export and import in the nature of customs clearance services; Import and export agencies; business administrative services for sports facilities referrals; business administrative services for show booking referrals; business administrative services for records and sound-recorded magnetic tapes rental referrals; business administrative services for image-recorded magnetic tapes and discs rental referrals; business administrative services for temporary accommodation booking referrals; business administrative services for temporary lodging referrals; business administrative services for animal travel boarding referrals; business administrative services for meeting room rental referrals; business administrative services for wedding ceremony facility referrals; business administrative services for business contract negotiation referrals for party facilities; negotiation of business contracts for party facilities for others; business administrative services for bridal dress and tuxedo rental referrals

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Escort services; rental of bridal dresses and tuxedos and agency services for arrangements thereof; providing wedding ceremony facilities

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Tour consulting in the nature of consultation in the field of arranging of transportation for travel tours, providing transport for sightseeing tours; Agency relating to travel tickets in the nature of booking of tickets for travel; Agency relating to vehicle rentals; Agency relating to luggage rentals for travel; Passport and visa services, namely providing assistance to obtain passports and visas for persons traveling abroad; Providing information regarding travel; Organizing package tours in the nature of arranging of transportation for travel tours, providing transport for sightseeing tours; tour conducting in the nature of arranging of transportation for travel tours; agency and intermediary services relating to tour arrangements in the nature of arranging of transportation for travel tours, providing transport for sightseeing tours excluding those relating to accommodations; provision of information on tour packages in the nature of travel information, travel planning information through the Internet and mobile devices excluding information on accommodations; travel consultations in the nature of consulting in the field of Transportation reservation; agency and intermediary services for issuing airline, train and bus tickets for travelers; temporary safekeeping of personal belongings; agency services for provision of parking spaces in the nature of parking space rental, parking space reservation services; agency services for car rentals; agency and referral services for bicycle rentals; agency services for suitcase rentals for travel; passport and visa application services, namely, arranging for passports and travel visas for persons traveling abroad

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage
For services relating to temporary accommodations; Agency services relating to rental of meeting rooms; Agency services relating to home stays in the nature of making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; agency services for making temporary accommodation arrangements; providing information concerning temporary accommodation facilities; providing information concerning temporary accommodation facilities through the Internet and mobile devices; making homestay arrangements in the nature of making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; agency services for arrangements of boarding services for animals and pets; provision of meeting facilities, namely, rental of meeting room facilities; provision of general purpose party facilities; providing information in the field of dining; providing rental of wedding reception facilities

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H.I.S. INTERNATIONAL TOURS (NY) INC.  Address  H.I.S. INTERNATIONAL TOURS (NY) INC. 535 Fifth Avenue, 14th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TORYS-COPOLO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNET ESSENTIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90823286
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERNET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable services, namely, providing free resources in the nature of funding and financial assistance for remote learning and home schooling to low-income communities

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2011

- For Educational services, namely, providing training in computer skills; educational services, namely, an online learning center consisting of educational courses offered through online, non-downloadable videos on the subjects of digital literacy, Internet basics and online safety and security; educational services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of digital literacy to encourage broadband adoption to low income households and low-income communities; and charitable services, namely, providing free resources, namely, providing information about and links to third-party websites in the fields of remote learning and home schooling

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2011

- For Charitable services, namely, providing affordable access to broadband Internet services and computers to low income households; charitable services, namely providing free access to broadband Internet services to low income households; and charitable services, namely, providing free resources in the nature of Internet access for remote learning and home schooling to low-income communities

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title**: Communication

- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2011
For Charitable services, namely providing low-cost computers and laptop computers to low income households

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Aug. 07, 2011 **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2011

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Comcast Corporation **Address**: Comcast Corporation  One Comcast Center  1701 John F. Kennedy Boulevard  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19103 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 311450-4754

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE POWER EQUIPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824330 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BE" in yellow with black border to the left of the words "POWER EQUIPMENT" stacked and appearing in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POWER EQUIPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cold water pressure washers, Hot water high pressure washers, AC generators, DC generators, Electric generators, Electric power generators, Gas operated power generators, Air compressors, Compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines, Compressors for industrial machinery, Compressors for motor vehicles, Compressors for refrigerators, Electric compressors, Gas compressors, Sump pumps, Water pumps for use in motors and engines, Pressure washers, Accessories for the above-mentioned goods, namely, nozzles, hoses, pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines, pistons, unloaders for controlling water flow in pumps, spray guns for industrial liquids, pressure washer wands, pressure washer lances, rotary arms, starters for motors and engines, mufflers for motors and engines, gaskets of motors, gaskets for engines, valves as machine components, couplings for machines, filters for pressure washers, fuel and engine injectors, bushings for use as parts of machines, pump impellers, pressure water unit frames, covers and cases, bearing brackets for machines, wheels for industrial machinery, bearings as machine parts, rotary brushes for machines, and flanges, all for the aforementioned goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 1992 In Commerce Nov. 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BE Power Equipment Address BE Power Equipment 30585A Progressive Way Abbotsford, BC CANADA V2T6W3 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36650-006
### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stacked wording "mci group" in stylized lettering.
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Holding company services, namely, capital investment, preparation and analysis of financial reports and providing financial advice for subsidiary companies and affiliated companies; charitable fund raising; crowdfunding; collection and distribution of financial donations to associations and commercial businesses; providing information relating to charitable fundraising
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For**: Education and training and on-line education and training including via the use of virtual and augmented reality technologies, namely, arranging of conferences, congresses, colloquiums, seminars, webinars in the field of individual and collective performance improvement, personal development, business strategy, communication and marketing for companies, sustainable development, ecology and medical and scientific research; entertainment services, namely, organization of social events for entertainment purposes, and also organization of such events via the use of virtual and augmented reality technologies; sports and cultural activities, namely, organization of community sporting and cultural events for entertainment purposes, and via the use of virtual and augmented reality technologies; organization of sports competitions, and sports competitions via the use of virtual and augmented reality technologies; consulting services relating to the organization of events and special events for educational, cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of
conferences, congresses and symposiums in the field of individual and collective performance improvement, personal development, business strategy, communication and marketing for companies, sustainable development, ecology and medical and scientific research; arranging of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; arranging of contests; booking of seats for shows; information and advisory services relating to education and entertainment; information and advisory services relating to cultural and sporting events; rental of audio, visual and photographic equipment and facilities being photography studios; rental of cinematographic machines and apparatus; party planning; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; production, directing and editing of audio-visual recordings, other than for advertising purposes; audio, video, multimedia and photographic production; leasing of interactive and digital compression television equipment; providing multimedia entertainment facilities, namely, recording studios and equipment; providing karaoke facilities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Holding company services, namely, business management and business administration services for subsidiary companies and affiliated companies; commercial and industrial management assistance; advertising, namely, promoting the goods and services of others and dissemination of advertisements for others via the Internet; advertising agencies; advertising and promotional services by means of influencers and social medias; rental of advertising space; advertising and promotion of public and private events; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; organization of exhibitions and events for the promotion and sale of goods and services of others including via the use of virtual and augmented reality technologies; organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; commercial management, namely, commercial organisation and advisory services for providing audio-visual and multimedia equipment and devices on commercial or promotional exhibition sites; commercial management, namely, commercial organisation and advisory services for the conception and development of integrated audio-visual and multimedia equipment and devices for use at commercial or promotional parties, events, exhibitions and trade fairs; advertising, business and marketing consulting services in the fields of image, art, design, corporate culture and communication; digital marketing services; online community business and marketing management services; market research and market research studies; business investigations; business intelligence services; business management; competitive intelligence services; compilation and analysis of statistics for business and marketing purposes; provision of business data, namely, providing business information; business data processing, analysis and collection services; computerized file management; data processing, systematisation and management, all related to business and marketing management; assistance in franchised commercial business management; business advisory services relating to the operation of franchises; marketing advisory services relating to the organization of promotional events and special events for the promotion and sale of goods and services of others; marketing services, namely, presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes of audio-visual and multimedia products and devices; sales promotion for others in the audio-visual and multimedia field; commercial intermediation services, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of various professionals with clients; modelling agency services for advertising purposes; organization of fashion parades for sales promotion purposes; evaluating the impact of advertising on audiences, namely, marketing research; promotional management of celebrities; product placement services being marketing services; financial sponsorship services, namely, searching for financial sponsorships for others and administrative management thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Installation, maintenance and repair of digital, multimedia and audio-visual equipment and devices; installation, maintenance and repair of integrated audio-visual equipment and devices; construction of integrated audio-visual devices for parties, events, trade fair stands and stores, namely, construction of stages integrated with audio-visual devices for parties, events, trade fair stands and stores

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Providing information, news and comments related to travel; travel consultancy services; travel arrangement; travel agents' services, namely, arranging travel; arranging travel tours and cruises, namely, arranging of transportation for travel tours and arranging of cruises; travel guide services; escorting of travellers; arranging the escorting of travellers; travel ticket and transport reservation services; arranging of transportation for travel; package holiday services for arranging travel, namely, travel arrangement; arranging for travel visas and travel documents for persons travelling abroad; itinerary travel advice services, namely, travel consultancy; agency services for arranging the transportation of travellers’ luggage

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For graphic arts design; graphic design; rendering of computer graphics services being digital imaging services; graphic and digital animation design services for parties, commercial sporting and cultural events; visual design, namely, multidisciplinary visual design services; research and development of new products, packaging and visual identity systems for others; advisory services for the conception and development of integrated audio-visual equipment and devices for cultural, educational and entertainment events; website design; interior decorating; interior design; advisory services related to interior decorating and interior design; design services for temporary structures; graphic design of ornamental layouts

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
For Booking temporary accommodation; catering; making hotel reservation services for others; hotel services; temporary accommodation reservation services; reservation of hotel rooms for travellers; travel agency services for booking temporary accommodation; travel agency services for booking hotel rooms; information and advisory services related to the above-mentioned services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCI Group Holding SA Address MCI Group Holding SA rue du Pré-Bouvier 9 Satigny SWITZERLAND 1242 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185390New
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOAT WRAP SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90825119  
Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "BOAT WRAP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4233520

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Installation of Adhesive-backed cast PVC film for wrapping commercial boats for advertising or other promotional purposes and customized personalization  
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Construction and Repair  
First Use Jan. 01, 2019  
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Boat Wrap Solutions, LLC  
Address Boat Wrap Solutions, LLC 125 Nw 73Rd Terrace Plantation FLORIDA 33317  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number N/A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90825691 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of six Chinese characters where the first two mean "Industry", the third means "Rich", the fourth "Link", the fifth "Data", and the sixth "True". Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "gong ye fu lian shu zhen" and this means "Industry Rich Link Data True" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 57261692 Foreign Registration Date: Apr. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County: CHINA Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 13, 2032
Foreign Registration Number: 57252988 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County: CHINA Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 13, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer programs for project management; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; Downloadable computer and mobile phone software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management; Electric navigational instruments; Encoding and decoding apparatus; Radio receivers and transmitters
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; Design and development of computer hardware for the manufacturing industries; Design and development of computer software for database management and cloud storage of data; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Research and development of new products for others; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Scientific research and development; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use
in database management

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently 44E: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fugui Precision Industrial Co., LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen Fugui Precision Industrial Co., LTD F8d Zone of Foxconn Tech Industrial Park East Side of Minqing Road Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MPOWER INNOVATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90825704
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INNOVATIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Surveying; Mapping services; Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MPOWER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: mPower Innovations
- **Address**: 126 Woodward Avenue, Iron Mountain, MICHIGAN 49801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

PUERTA DEL LOBO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90826164</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trade mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an stylized eye followed by the phrase "PUERTA DEL LOBO".
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PUERTA DEL LOBO" in the mark is "WOLF GATE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Wine; Wine-based aperitifs; Wines and liqueurs; Wines and sparkling wines; Alcoholic wines; Kits for making wine; Red wine; Red wines; Rose wine; Rose wines; Table wines; White wine; White wines**

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits
|-----------------------|---------------------------------|-------|---------------------------|-----------------

**For Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate development services in the field of retirement communities; Real estate development services in the field of RESIDENTIAL VINEYARDS; Real estate property cleaning, repair and maintenance services; Building construction supervision services for real estate projects; Building construction supervision services relating to shopping centers, industrial complexes, office buildings, residential buildings and other real estate developments; Providing information about real estate development via a website**

| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair
|-----------------------|---------------------------------|---------------|---------------------------|----------------------

**For Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and hotel services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Hotel and restaurant services; Hotel, restaurant and bar services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services**

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services
|-----------------------|---------------------------------|---------|---------------------------|-----------------------------

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1084
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BEACH SETUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90826710 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEACH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Beach chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Beach Setup LLC Address The Beach Setup LLC 757 SE 17th Street, Suite 763 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548547264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENKENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90826986 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shorts; Babies' trousers; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Body suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dress suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Maidi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Maidi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 505, No. 842 Sanyuanli Avenue, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510405 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MONEYTREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90827767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3486512, 5031495, 3208396 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
On-line journal, namely, a blog featuring articles in the personal finance field

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Nov. 04, 2020

**In Commerce**
Nov. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Moneytree, Inc.

**Address**
Moneytree, Inc. PO Box 58443 Seattle WASHINGTON 98138

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
305-10001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CANDY DISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828073 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Printed newsletters about chocolate and chocolate products

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 1995 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1995

For (Based on Intent to Use) Providing online newsletters about chocolate and chocolate products; providing on-line electronic newsletters delivered by email about chocolate and chocolate products

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romolo Chocolates, Inc. Address Romolo Chocolates, Inc. 1525 West 8th Street Erie PENNSYLVANIA 16505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBERIDLOCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90828764
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** providing credit fraud restoration services, namely, providing identity theft insurance coverage underwritten by others and consultation in the field of identity theft in the nature of consultation related to restoring financial damage caused by identity theft

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Mar. 12, 2018
**In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2018

**For** Computer security services, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired websites, media and individuals and facilities; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to hard drives, computer networks, websites; data encryption services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Mar. 12, 2018
**In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Advanced Cyber Security Corp.
- **Address**: Advanced Cyber Security Corp. Suite 201 3880 Veterans Memorial Highway Bohemia NEW YORK 11716
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3008/1001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829139 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Malt-based tea-flavored alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; alcoholic fermented sugar-based tea-flavored beverages; hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Malt-based beers with tea flavoring; fermented sugar-based tea-flavored beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diageo North America, Inc. Address Diageo North America, Inc. Three World Trade Center 175 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81311430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K KOMIYA LUBRICANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> personal lubricants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **For** industrial lubricants |
| **International Classes**     | 4 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes**                | 1, 6, 15 |
| **International Class Title** | Lubricants and Fuels |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B&C CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829343 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh microgreens
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Marshmallows
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B&C Creations Address B&C Creations 2515 White Bear Ave Suite A8-247 Maplewood MINNESOTA 55109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80323.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
1419 ART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90830268
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ART"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For art works, namely paintings; art prints
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Retail store services and distributorship services in the field of art featuring art, art prints and art works; Retail store services for works of art provided by an art gallery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 1419 Art Collective LLC
- **Address**: 1419 Art Collective LLC 117 W Lockwood Ave. Webster Groves MISSOURI 63119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: STCH 1419US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF PUBLIC LANDS
NATIONAL CONSERVATION LANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90830510 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an inverted triangle with rounded corners, a
vertical line appearing to the right of the inverted triangle, and the stylized words NATIONAL CONSERVATION
LANDS appearing to the right of the vertical line. The inside perimeter of the triangle contains an off centered inverted
triangle of identical shape. A mountain with a snowy peak, two hills, a river, and a pine tree are depicted within the inside
perimeter. The words U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT appear centered
at the top of the inside perimeter. The words NATIONAL SYSTEM OF PUBLIC LANDS appear at the top of the area
between the two perimeters. The stylized words NATIONAL CONSERVATION LANDS consists of an incomplete
triangle missing the bottom line in place of the second letter A in NATIONAL and an inverted incomplete triangle missing
the top line in place of the letter V in CONSERVATION. Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness
Limitation Statement  as to "NATIONAL SYSTEM OF PUBLIC LANDS U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT NATIONAL CONSERVATION LANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, pamphlets, brochures, manuals, informational flyers, posters, and adhesive backed stickers
pertaining to the presidientially and congressionally mandated National Conservation Lands, formally known as the National
Landscape Conservation System
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 05, 2015 In Commerce  May 05, 2015

For  Providing information and promoting awareness in the field of national resource management pertaining to the
presidientially and congressionally mandated National Conservation Lands, formally known as the National Landscape
Conservation System
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  May 05, 2015 In Commerce  May 05, 2015
### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management  
**Address**  United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management  
**Rm** 5645  
**1849 C Street, NW**  
**Washington**  
**D.C.**  20240  
**Legal Entity**  agency of the United States government  
**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  BLM-003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD HORSE AND BURRO PROGRAM U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830525 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horse head and a burro head intertwined to the left of the words WILD HORSE AND BURRO PROGRAM, a horizontal line below the intertwined heads and the words, and the words U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT below the horizontal line. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "WILD HORSE AND BURRO PROGRAM U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, folders, posters, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of wild horse and burro management and protection on public lands
For Providing information and promoting awareness in the field of natural resource management related to the protection and control of wild horses and burros on public lands
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2001
For Adoption services and/or sales of wild horses and burros, and advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to the same
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 31, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2001
For Clothing and headwear, namely, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, pullovers, outer clothing, hats and caps
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management Rm 5645 1849 C Street, NW Washington D.C. 20240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>United States government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>BLM-004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE GOLDEN HOOSIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90831098</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Jackets; Sweat shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Golden Hoosier, LLC |
| Address | Golden Hoosier, LLC 3537 S. Kingshighway St. Louis MISSOURI 63139 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 3523203.0003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90832572 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three ascending columns of vertically stacked triangles, where the left-most column is colored red, the middle column is colored blue, and the right-most column is colored yellow. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For modernization of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; maintenance of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; repair of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; installation of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; restoration of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts; construction of elevators, escalators, moving walks, dumbwaiters, material lifts
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Aug. 11, 1987  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 1987
For regulatory code compliance auditing
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Aug. 11, 1987  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Upward Technology LLC  Address  Upward Technology LLC  47-55 37th Street  Long Island City  NEW YORK  11101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01517-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90832653
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4505587, 4511060, 4605755 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bras; Sweatshirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co
- **Address**: Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co  Attn: Lindsay Capps  6301 Fitch Path  New Albany  OHIO  43054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: GILLY GO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CARIOCAS ¡AH QUE RICAS
SON CARIOCAS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90833499 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CARIOCAS" in yellow letters with
white outlining on a curved green and black banner that is outlined in yellow. Below the banner are the green words "¡AH
QUE RICAS SON CARIOCAS!" All the foregoing is on a white background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) yellow, green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation
of "CARIOCAS" and "AH QUE RICAS SON CARIOCAS" in the mark is "PEOPLE OF RIO DE JANEIRO" and "OH
HOW DELICIOUS ARE THE PEOPLE OF RIO DE JANEIRO".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   1311388  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 27, 2012 Foreign Application/
Registration County  MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 27, 2032 Foreign Registration Renewal Date
Apr. 08, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bread; Sago; Tapioca; Tortillas
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vidal Mata, Eduardo Address  Vidal Mata, Eduardo  Leona Vicario #3, Colonia Pueblo Nuevo  Toluca
MEXICO  50200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833757 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5705366, 5908459, 6283412 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplement energy bars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Vegetable chips; cassava chips; plant-based snacks, namely, vegetable-based snack food and fruit-based snack food; fruit-based meal replacement bars; frozen, prepared and ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of plant-based meat substitutes; frozen, prepared and ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of vegetables and legumes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Corn chips; tortilla chips; plant-based snacks, namely, grain-based snack foods; granola-based meal replacement bars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ittella International, LLC Address Ittella International, LLC 6305 Alondra Boulevard Paramount CALIFORNIA 90723 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88438.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PASTA ENVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90834885  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PASTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Delivery of food by restaurants; Food delivery
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GHOSTAURANT, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA VIRTURANT BRANDS  Address  GHOSTAURANT, LLC  11687 POINTE CIRCLE DR  FORT MYERS  FLORIDA  33908  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  311466.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GHOSTAURANT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90834930
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Delivery of food by restaurants; Food delivery
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GHOSTAURANT, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VIRTURANT
- **Address**: GHOSTAURANT, LLC 11687 POINTE CIRCLE DR FORT MYERS FLORIDA 33908
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 311466.0003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5 SUPREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834931 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPREME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Digital music downloadable from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Quinton Steele Address Robert Quinton Steele 420 S Otero Cir Litchfield Park ARIZONA 85430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANCING LIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835241 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; Gaming services in the nature of providing casino games, slot games, social games, real money games and virtual currency games; online gaming services in the nature of slot games enabled by a remote gaming server; Gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; Entertainment in the nature of online casino gaming services, namely, providing through any computerized platform, casino games, slot games, games of chance, social games, play for fun games and online wagering games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rising Digital Corporation Address Rising Digital Corporation 2835 S Jones Blvd Las Vegas NEVADA 89146 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10102.00048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREED LOVE. RESCUE DOGS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90835587</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing information about pet adoption

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** May 15, 2021

**In Commerce** May 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rebound Hounds Res-Q, Inc.

**Address** Rebound Hounds Res-Q, Inc. 1011 Washington Boulevard Unit 1402 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUNCERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835713 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products, baked goods in the nature of donuts, donut holes, jelly-filled donut holes, cakes, and pastries; snack cakes; coffee-based snack food items and pastries; all of the aforementioned products not for wholesale to bakeries and food processors
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 12, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOSTESS BRANDS, LLC Address HOSTESS BRANDS, LLC 7905 Quivira Road Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55756-K413US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICRO DOT MAYHEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835907 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MICRO DOT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5592159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle helmets; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; all aforementioned goods are certified by the U.S. Department of Transportation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MicroDOT Helmets, LLC Address MicroDOT Helmets, LLC Suite 201 780 W Debbie Ln Mansfield TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ROGER SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90835997 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "SHOW" in Class 009
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Roger McMullen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camouflage screens; Fish attractants; Fish bite alarms; Fish cages for use in recreational fishing; Fish culling beams; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Fishing buoys; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Fishing flies; Fishing floats; Fishing fly boxes; Fishing gaffs; Fishing harnesses; Fishing hooks; Fishing leaders; Fishing lines; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lure parts; Fishing lures; Fishing lures resembling leeches; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Fishing plugs; Fishing plumbs; Fishing pole holders worn on the body; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rod blanks; Fishing rod cases; Fishing rod handles; Fishing rod holders; Fishing rod racks; Fishing rods; Fishing safety harness; Fishing sinkers; Fishing spinners; Fishing swivels; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Fishing tackle, namely, lighted bobbers; Fishing tippets; Fishing weights; Gloves for golf; Hunting arrow points; Hunting blinds; Hunting bows; Hunting camouflage used as hunting blinds; Hunting decoy bags; Hunting game calls; Hunting stands; Animal hunting decoys; Artificial fishing bait; Artificial fishing lures; Artificial fishing worms; Artificial baits for fishing; Artificial chum for fishing; Bite indicators; Bite sensors; Camouflage netting used in hunting; Camouflage screens for hunting purposes; Camouflage tape used in hunting; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Deer hunting decoys; Electronic hunting game call with interchangeable sound cartridges; Electronic hunting game calls; Electronic animal calls for recreation and hunting activities; Field blinds used in hunting; Flies for use in fishing; Floats for fishing; Fly fishing stripper baskets; Game straps used in bird hunting; Gut for fishing; Hand-held fishing bait nets; Hand-held fishing nets; Hand-held fishing nets for sportsmen; Hunters' scent camouflage; Ice fishing rod holders; Ice fishing rods; Ice fishing strike indicator; Inflatable fishing
float tubes; Inflatable float tubes for fishing; Leader organizers, namely, bags specially adapted for fishing leaders; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Lures for hunting; Lures for hunting or fishing; Reels for fishing; Scent eliminating powder for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation; Scent eliminating sprays for use during hunting and outdoor recreation; Scent eliminating wipes for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation; Scent lures for hunting or fishing; Slingshots for hunting; Spears for use in fishing; Sport fishing accessory, namely, a device which holds the lip of a fish caught by an angler for ease of landing, weighing and release; Sportsman's fishing bags; Treestands for hunting; Treestands for hunting having a construction that mechanically joins the components of the stand together for a secured connection; Tungsten weights for fishing; Turkey hunting decoys; Waterfowl hunting decoys; Wild game hunting decoys; Work-out gloves

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Downloadable video recordings featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Downloadable educational media, namely, podcasts featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Downloadable educational media, namely, video recordings featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Downloadable educational media, namely, video blogs featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Downloadable films and movies featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable films and television programs featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Hunting binoculars; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting hunting, fishing, sportsmanship and the outdoors; Downloadable podcasts in the field of hunting, fishing, sportsman and the outdoors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 38, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** McMullen, Roger **Address** McMullen, Roger 13230 Hwy 51 South Atoka TENNESSEE 38004 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FETCH & CATCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90836358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: food for animals; edible treats for animals
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Manna Pro Products, LLC
- **Address**: Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3409-TBD
- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90836585 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an integral symbol with "IND" in stylized font to the right of it. The light gray represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "IND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davos Chemical Corp Address  Davos Chemical Corp 600 E Crescent Ave., Ste 206 Upper Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548168621

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836779 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For custom manufacture of matching, permanent jewelry as a shared remembrance of a couple's emotional connection to one another
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Material Treatment
For designing matching, permanent jewelry as a shared remembrance of a couple's emotional connection to one another
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonded Bracelets LLC Address Bonded Bracelets LLC Intellectual Strategies 4211 26 South Rio Grande Street, Suite 2072 Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4211.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SECOND RODEO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90838059</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jan. 13, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 13, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Twenty-Six Acres Brewing Company LLC
**Address** Twenty-Six Acres Brewing Company LLC 7285 West Winds Blvd Concord NORTH CAROLINA 28027
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EQUITY SCORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90838417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “SCORE” Acquired **Distinctiveness** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4787670

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via a website; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale of homes, condos, residential, multi-family, and commercial properties; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate for amenity and pricing comparison analysis and evaluation for use in the purchase and sale of new and resale homes, condos, residential, multi-family, and commercial properties

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial **First Use** Dec. 15, 2014 **In Commerce** Dec. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EquityPro LLC **Address** EquityPro LLC 2440 Sand Lake Road Orlando FLORIDA 32809 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0134464

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**Keys to Black Health**

**Mark Literal(s)** KEYS TO BLACK HEALTH

---

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90839307
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6236946

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing and Apparel, namely, shirts, hoodies, pants, shorts, jackets, hats and knit face masks as headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Keys To Black Wealth, LLC
- **Address**: Keys To Black Wealth, LLC 1581 N. High Street Columbus OHIO 43201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: K2BH 25

---

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XIUHUA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90839423</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XIUHUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Horns for vehicles; Hub cap covers; License plate frames; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Mud flap hangers; Steering wheel covers; Structural repair parts for trucks, trailers, and other motor vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Wheel rims
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Jingling
- **Address**: No. 4, Xiatang Group, Zhaozhuang Village, Yangmiao Town, Hanjiang District, Yangzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA 225100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEASE MORE WITH TOUR24.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90840626</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Real estate marketing services provided via the internet and wireless communication devices; Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate via the internet and wireless communication devices

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Mar. 2021

**In Commerce**  Mar. 2021

**For**  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for scheduling a time slot for a self-guided tour of apartment buildings and units, and for enabling and directing the self-guided tour of apartment buildings and units, all provided via the internet and wireless communication devices

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Mar. 2021

**In Commerce**  Mar. 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Tour24, Inc.

**Address**  Tour24, Inc.  445 Main St., Suite 350  Medfield  MASSACHUSETTS  02052

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  764976

**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARLEM LOCAL VENDOR PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840780 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PROGRAM” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services in the nature of in-person and online virtual classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of marketing, product development, manufacturing, wholesale distribution, procurement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BNP Urban Branding Group LLC Address BNP Urban Branding Group LLC 8Q 34 W 139Th Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BNPU-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90842219</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of asymmetrical arches joined together with a circle under spout of elevated left arch.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>brokenlame llc</td>
<td>DBA brokenlame</td>
<td>brokenlame llc 2330 Highway 6 Natchitoches LOUISIANA 71457</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90842332</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

WUNDERHUND KYNETIC PRECISION ENGINE

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KINETIC PRECISION ENGINE" Translation: The English translation of the word "WONDERHUND" in the mark is "WONDER DOG".

**Goods and Services Information**

For downloadable software for measuring real-time spatial positioning and for kinematic analysis of animal movement

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for measuring real-time spatial positioning and for kinematic analysis of animal movement

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Corbyt LLC
Owner Address: Corbyt LLC 530 South 13th Street Lincoln NEBRASKA 68508
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: HAYS, CANDACE W
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLD TOWN SPICE SHOP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90842674 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OLD TOWN SPICE SHOP", with the wording "OLD TOWN" stacked above the wording "SPICE", and the wording "SHOP" below the wording "SPICE". There is a horizontal line above the wording "OLD TOWN", a horizontal line above the wording "SPICE", and a horizontal line each above and below the wording "SHOP". All of the foregoing appears in a square carrier shape. Disclaimer "SPICE SHOP" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Goods and Services Information
For Tea; Hot cocoa mix; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Spices for the flavoring of pumpkin seeds; Spices in the form of powders; Baking spices; Coffee and tea; Dry spice rub for meats and fish; Edible spices; Hot pepper powder; Instant spice blends; Mixed spice powder; Mulling spices; Natural spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 03, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Old Town Spice Shop, LLC Address Old Town Spice Shop, LLC 1833 E Harmony Road Unit 1B (West Side) Fort Collins COLORADO 80528 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 63505-US-NF

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHARMACOPATHOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842758 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; Medical analysis services relating to the treatment of patients; Medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Medical and scientific research information in the field of pathomics, specifically assessing the person's response to medications by using pathomics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genophyll Enterprises Inc. Address Genophyll Enterprises Inc. 100 Davidson Ave - Suite 109 Franklin Township NEW JERSEY 08873 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CVENT TRANSIENT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number** 90843103
- **Application Filing Date** Jul. 22, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "TRANSIENT"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4742501, 2708303, 2784562 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Software as a Service featuring non-downloadable software that automates the creation, issuance, management, integration, distribution, storage and warehousing of data and information, and provides integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface;
- **For** Software as a Service featuring non-downloadable software that automates the request for proposal and bid request process in the field of travel, lodging and hospitality
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name** Cvent, Inc.
- **Address** Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number** 66846-426

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney** BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

| CVENT SALES & CATERING CRM |

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90843177 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 22, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SALES & CATERING CRM" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4742501, 2708303, 2784562 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Software as a Service featuring non-downloadable software for managing hotel operations, sales and catering |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Cvent, Inc. |
| Address | Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 66846-427 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CVENT EVENT DIAGRAMMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843206 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EVENT DIAGRAMMING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4742501, 2708303, 2784562 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Event room planning, namely, special event planning services featuring planning the use of event rooms for social entertainment purposes; Event diagramming, namely, special event planning services featuring planning the use of rooms and facilities using diagrams for meetings, banquets, conventions, exhibits, and special events for social entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Special event planning for business purposes; Event room planning, namely, special event planning services featuring planning the use of event rooms for business purposes; Event diagramming, namely, special event planning services featuring planning the use of rooms and facilities using diagrams for meetings, banquets, conventions, exhibits, and special events for business purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software, namely, software for use in facilitating event planning, event room planning, and event diagramming; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in facilitating event planning, event room planning, and event diagramming

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDUCACTIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843278 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EDUCACTIVITY" with the "EDUC" and "CTIVITY" portions in a black stylized font and the letter "A" in white on the front of a cube consisting of the colors blue, yellow, and red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 675336 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 14, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2010 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 14, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 656668 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 14, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2010 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, action figures, puppets, toy airplanes, moldable clay, moldable sand, building blocks, sand molds, sand tools, fidget toys, water toys, balloons, and toy jewelry; Games, namely, puzzles, object balancing games, object matching games, object assembly games, and hand-held, non-electronic skill games; Gymnastics and sports articles, namely, play balls and throwing discs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Paper, cardboard, and laminated paper goods, namely, paper table placemats and tablecloths featuring educational content for children; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards, maps, and brochures in the field of childhood education; Artists' materials, namely, molds for modeling clays and chalk; Adhesives for stationery purposes; Printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of childhood education
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hector Salvador Echegollen-Assad DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Educactivity Address   Hector Salvador Echegollen-Assad Esteban Alatorre 1766 Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44330 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843297 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with a pitchfork facing upwards inside. Underneath is the text "YUGEN". Translation The English translation of YUGEN in the mark is "deeper understanding".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Vases; Flower pots

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Chairs; Couches; Decorative centerpieces of plastic, wood and resin; Love seats

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Castillo Address Christopher Castillo 182 Azalea Dr. Davenport FLORIDA 33837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540810293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPLORADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843332 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "EXPLORADOR" in the mark is "explorer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Blended spirits; Brandy spirits; Chinese spirit of sorghum (gaolian-jiou); Distilled spirits; Distilled spirits of rice (awamori); Distilled spirits produced in the USA, in accordance with specific standards; Distilled spirits produced in Mexico in accordance with specific standards; Distilled spirits produced in Ireland in accordance with specific standards; Distilled spirits produced in Scotland in accordance with specific standards; Extracts of spiritous liquors; Korean distilled spirits (Soju); Potable spirits; Prepared cocktails consisting primarily of distilled spirits and also including beer; Shochu (spirits); Whiskey spirits

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chokshi, Shobha Address Chokshi, Shobha 3790 Clay Dr. Macungie PENNSYLVANIA 18062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WE POWER CREATOR COMMERCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90843743  Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile and computer software applications for use in promoting the goods and services of others; Downloadable mobile and computer software applications to facilitate online shopping; Downloadable mobile and computer software applications for enabling users to connect brands, retailers and content providers for advertising, marketing and promotional services for all types of business opportunities to facilitate marketing campaigns, increase awareness and drive transactions; Downloadable mobile and computer software applications for enabling advertising, marketing and promotional services for all types of business opportunities by providing access to a network of content providers, managing collaboration workflow between brands, retailers and content providers, and tracking outcomes of collaborations
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  rewardStyle, Inc.  Address  rewardStyle, Inc.  3102 Oak Lawn Avenue, Suite 900  Dallas  TEXAS  75219  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  144499.00287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE POWER CREATOR COMMERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843746 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable visual and audiovisual digital recordings, digital images and digital data in the field of influencer content; providing educational mentoring services and programs in the fields of branding, digital marketing, entrepreneurship, sales strategies, and business management and development; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of advertising, marketing, and promotional services


For Promoting the goods and services of others; business management services; business administration services; business data analysis; consumer, market, and business research and compilation of statistics; Advertising, marketing and business management services, namely, development, management, optimization and analysis of online marketing strategies, online marketing and advertising campaigns; Integrated tracking of online business-to-consumer and business-to-business commercial transactions for business and commercial purposes; Affiliate marketing services, namely, facilitating partnerships between content providers and merchants in connection with online marketing campaigns and e-commerce transactions; Advertising, marketing and promotional services for all types of business opportunities connecting brands, retailers and content providers to facilitate marketing campaigns, increase awareness and drive transactions; advertising, marketing, and promotional services for all types of business opportunities providing access to a network of content providers, managing collaboration workflow between brands, retailers and content providers, and tracking outcomes of collaborations

For Providing online non-downloadable computer software to facilitate online shopping; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in promoting the goods and services of others; Providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software enabling users to connect brands, retailers and content providers for advertising, marketing and promotional services for all types of business opportunities to facilitate marketing campaigns, increase awareness and drive transactions; Providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software that enables users to access a network of content providers, manage collaboration workflow between brands, retailers and content providers, and track outcomes of collaborations in the field of advertising, marketing and promotional services for all types of business opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  rewardStyle, Inc. Address  rewardStyle, Inc.  3102 Oak Lawn Avenue, Suite 900  Dallas  TEXAS  75219
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  144499.00286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**TM 770 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 4KEAPS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90844140</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable mobile application for social networking; downloadable software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable software for computers, portable handheld digital electronic communication devices, mobile devices, and wired and wireless communication devices for facilitation of communication and data transmission in the field of social networking; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; downloadable software for instant messaging, file sharing, communicating, and electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and other telecommunications networks; downloadable mobile application for creating, editing, posting, and sharing photographs, documents, voice recordings, audio files, text, graphics, and data

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Keaps App LLC | Address | Keaps App LLC 2152 Steffi LN Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30044 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCGILL, CIERRA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIRAK PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90844547  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adjustable interior bicycle stand, specifically, a stand for storing a bicycle within a vehicle during travel in the nature of a metal bicycle storage rack
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Sep. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TriMidtown, LLC  Composed of  Douglas Billet, a citizen of United States  Address  TriMidtown, LLC  210 Walker St SW, Unit 3  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30313  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19820.02-T10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GEM PREMIER 7000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90844624  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of bodily fluids; medical apparatus and instruments for medical diagnostic testing; Blood analyzers for medical diagnostic and critical care diagnostic use; medical apparatus, namely, medical instruments for testing, analysis and reporting on basic metabolic indicators, namely, glucose, electrolyte, fluid balance, kidney function; apparatus for blood analysis for use by physicians for diagnostic and critical care
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Clinical research laboratory analyzers for analysis of bodily fluids; downloadable computer software for quality control of clinical research data, clinical research laboratory analyzers, medical data and medical diagnostic instruments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Instrumentation Laboratory Company  Address  Instrumentation Laboratory Company  180 Hartwell Road Bedford  MASSACHUSETTS  01730  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INL833 43057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GEM PREMIER 7000 WITH IQM3

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90844628
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words GEM PREMIER 7000 WITH IQM3 in a stylized font where the word "Premier" appears above the "M" in the word "GEM" and the words "WITH IQM3" appear in a smaller font under the designation "7000".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of bodily fluids; medical apparatus and instruments for medical diagnostic testing; Blood analyzers for medical diagnostic and critical care diagnostic use; medical apparatus, namely, medical instruments for testing, analysis and reporting on basic metabolic indicators, namely, glucose, electrolyte, fluid balance, kidney function; apparatus for blood analysis for use by physicians for diagnostic and critical care
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Clinical research laboratory analyzers for analysis of bodily fluids; downloadable computer software for quality control of clinical research data, clinical research laboratory analyzers, medical data and medical diagnostic instruments
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Instrumentation Laboratory Company
- **Address**: Instrumentation Laboratory Company 180 Hartwell Road Bedford MASSACHUSETTS 01730
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: INL829 43057
- **Examinining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGIC SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844779 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design to the left of the words "Strategic Solutions". Disclaimer "STRATEGIC SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employee training in the field of cybersecurity awareness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Business consulting and information services; business consulting services for others in the field of healthcare information technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Computer hardware maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Consulting in the field of healthcare information technology; consulting services for others in the field of evaluation, planning and development of healthcare technology systems; information technology services, namely, data security services, server and application hosting and network management services; cyber-security services, namley, monitoring and analyzing communication and application data transmitted over computer and communication systems and networks for the purpose of identifying and protecting against threats including identity theft, data breaches and crime; computer security consultation; computer software maintenance and repair
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Strategic Solutions of Virginia, L.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Strategic Solutions of Virginia, L.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4805 Lake Brook Drive, Suite 110 Glen Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VIRGINIA 23060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>031173.00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHELIA CBD EMPORIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844862 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CBD" OR "EMPORIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring non-medicated and non-therapeutic hand lotion containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived from hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sawmill Farms, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ophelia CBD Emporium Address Sawmill Farms, L.L.C. 7686 Sawmill Road Clinton ILLINOIS 61727 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OPHELIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNCH CYBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845160 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CYBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2012

For Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming consultancy in the field of computer and network resource security, cybersecurity, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security consultancy in the field of providing computer and network resource security, cybersecurity, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to computer and network resources; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by unauthorized users to computer and network resources; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultation; Computer software design; Computer software development in the field of cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; computer programming; maintenance of computer software, namely, software for providing computer security, network resource security; cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; computer security services in the nature of cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and
data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; computer network security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; security as a service (secaas), namely, cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; managed security services in the nature of cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of computer and network resource security services, cybersecurity services, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software for computer and network resource security services, cybersecurity services, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Development of software for secure network operations; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and control large and small appliances, electrical systems and security systems in homes, offices and vehicles; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing computer and network resource security, cybersecurity services, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for providing computer and network resource security, cybersecurity services, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for providing computer and network resource security, cybersecurity services, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Punch Cyber Corp. Address Punch Cyber Corp. 20319 Portsmouth Blvd. Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PUNCHCYBERTM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NATIONAL CHILDCARE OWNERS ASSOCIATION NCOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846615 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rectangular box with stylized representations of an eagle carrying scales in the background, with one stylized depiction of a child on each of the two scales and a main eagle and scales in the middle of the rectangle, adjacent to the words "THE NATIONAL CHILDCARE OWNERS ASSOCIATION" with the letters "NCOA" between the wording "THE NATIONAL CHILDCARE" and "OWNERS ASSOCIATION". Disclaimer "THE NATIONAL CHILDCARE OWNERS ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of educational policies, practices, and systems that promote full and inclusive participation by all students; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of universal and quality childhood education and improving teaching and learning conditions; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of teachers, educators, and students

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XOGENIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90846656</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2016  
**In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Keto5.com  
**Address**  Keto5.com  300 South Beverly Drive, Suite 108  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELIVERING SOLUTIONS, CHANGING THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847219 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4712226

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement, namely, purchasing of equipment, machinery, process units, supplies and associated equipment for utility, industrial, commercial, governmental, public works, public accommodation, and infrastructure facilities, structures, and plants for others; business management services, namely, contract administration and project management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Construction, repair, renovation, and replacement services for public and private accommodations and infrastructure facilities, building structures, plants; installation of construction materials for public and private accommodations and infrastructure facilities, building structures, plants; installation, repair and maintenance of building equipment; building maintenance services in the public and private sectors, namely, utility, industrial, and commercial companies and governments; building inspection and supervisory services, namely, construction supervision and consultation in building construction supervision in connection with the forgoing in the public and private sectors, namely, utility, industrial, and commercial companies and government
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Information technology consultation services, namely, enterprise IT consolidation, help desk and network management, telecommunications sustainment and modernization, information assurance and computer network defense; Engineering services and computer engineering services in the field of cybersecurity; Developing computer software for others; and Scientific research services in the field of aerospace development, national defense, and commercial nuclear power; Research, engineering, and testing in the fields of aerospace development, national defense, and commercial nuclear power provided to firms in those industries; Engineering services for computer security purposes, namely, protecting data and information from
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kellogg Brown & Root LLC  
**Address**  Kellogg Brown & Root LLC  601 Jefferson St  Houston  TEXAS  77002  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  KBRL07000100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOARCHICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847253 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Fruit washing machines; Juice machines; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yongzhen Address Wang, Yongzhen 9B13, Ziwei Tower, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INFUSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0112549/1656125 |
| **International Registration Number** | 1656125 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Machines, unit machines, machine apparatus, plant machines and automatic plant machines for manufacturing and processing food and beverages; machines for the production of food and beverages; machines, unit machines, machine apparatus, plant machines and automatic plant machines for baking, cooking, mixing, processing, heating, refrigerating, cooling, chilling, freezing, drying and handling of food, food products and beverages; machine controlling apparatus for heating food, food products and beverages; machine systems for baking food and food products; machine systems for forming dough; machines in the nature of extruders and pelletizers for the food industries for manufacturing and processing food and beverage; wrapping and packaging machines; monitoring and controlling machines for manufacturing and processing food and beverages; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Heating and cooling installations and apparatus for baking, cooking, heating, mixing, processing, drying, cooling, air conditioning, refrigerating, chilling, freezing, or evaporating food and beverages; Heating and cooling installations and apparatus for use in the food, food processing and beverage industries; convection ovens; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
For Custom installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of machines, unit machines, apparatus, plant or automatic plant for use in the food, food processing and beverage industries and for the production food and beverages; installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of machines, unit machines, apparatus, plant or automatic plant for baking, cooking, mixing, processing, heating, refrigerating, cooling, chilling, freezing, drying and handling of food, food products and beverages; installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of ovens and controlling apparatus therefor, baking systems, dough forming systems, extruders and pelletizers for the food processing industries; installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of wrapping and packaging machines and apparatus, monitoring and controlling apparatus for the aforesaid goods; installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of scientific, weighing, measuring, control, monitoring, metering apparatus and instruments, condensers, ignition systems, fermentation apparatus, pressure gauges, computer peripherals, computer hardware systems, computer hardware, temperature-responsive valves, temperature controlling apparatus, thermometers, installations and apparatus all for baking, cooking, heating, mixing, processing, drying, cooling, air conditioning, refrigerating, chilling, freezing, or evaporating; installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of installations and apparatus for use in the food, food processing and beverage industries; installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, refurbishment and restoration of ovens and controlling apparatus therefor.

**International Classes**

- **37 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Scientific, weighing, measuring, control, monitoring, metering apparatus and instruments, namely, starch free deposit molding, conditioning, conveying, demolding, oiling and coating systems; condensers; ignition batteries; fermentation apparatus for laboratory use; pressure gauges; computers, downloadable computer operating system software, computer hardware, downloadable computer software for timing and speed control of servo drives, temperature control and management as well as recipe management; temperature-responsive valves; temperature controlling apparatus for to insure cooking/recipe requirements for an array of confectionery as well as snack and pet treat products thermometers not for medical purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**

- **9 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Custom manufacture of machines, unit machines, apparatus, plant machines and automatic plant machines for use in the food, food processing and beverage industries and for the production food and beverages

**International Classes**

- **40 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Installation, repair, and maintenance of computer software

**International Classes**

- **42 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

1152
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAE BLEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847897 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body suits for workout, lounge wear; Bottoms as clothing for workout, lounge wear; Headwear for workout; Hooded sweatshirts for workout, lounge wear; Jackets for workout, lounge wear; Pajamas for lounge wear; Pants for workout, lounge wear; Shirts for workout, lounge wear; Shorts for workout, lounge wear; Sweaters for workout, lounge wear; Sweatpants for workout, lounge wear; Sweatshirts for workout, lounge wear; T-shirts for workout, lounge wear; Tops as clothing for workout, lounge wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christy Walton DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Christy Couture LLC Address Christy Walton PO Box 584 UNION CITY GEORGIA 30291 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANET SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848385  Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SPORT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 3585864  Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021  Foreign Registration Number 3585864  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 04, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services relating to the publication of written texts; editing of written texts; editing written information on websites; editorial consultation; information services relating to sport; providing online non-downloadable audio recordings featuring sporting events, sports news, editorial content in the field of sports, sports fixtures, sports results, and sports statistics but not music or artistic performances; providing online non-downloadable video recordings featuring sporting events, sports news, editorial content in the field of sports, sports fixtures, sports results, and sports statistics but not music or artistic performances; publication of the editorial content of sites accessible via a global computer network; production of audio recordings not featuring music or artistic performances; production of video recordings not featuring music or artistic performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising agency services; advertising and marketing services; digital advertising services; online advertising services; provision of computerised advertising services; advisory services relating to advertising and marketing by means of social media; consultancy services in the field of search engine optimisation for website and sales promotion; search engine optimisation for website and sales promotion; consultancy relating to website traffic optimisation; website traffic optimisation; sponsorship search consultancy services; advertising services provided via a database; production of advertising matter; dissemination of advertising matter; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; business administration; data processing services; analysis of business statistics; analysis of website performance statistics for business purposes; analysis of advertising statistics for business purposes; analysis of market research data and statistics for business;
purposes; analysis of sports statistics for business purposes; collection of statistics for business; compilation and systematication of information in databanks; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of data and statistics relating to advertising; compilation of data and statistics relating to sports for commercial purposes; computerised data management; consultancy relating to data processing; advisory services relating to electronic data processing; business consultation, namely, data collection and management of data for commercial purposes; information services relating to data processing; business consultation services relating to cookies and consent to use of personal data for business purposes; interpretation of market research data; market research data retrieval services; provision of business information; provision of data and statistics relating to sports for commercial purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software for accessing and viewing information in the field of sports; downloadable computer software applications for accessing and viewing information in the field of sports; downloadable computer software for the transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software applications for use with mobile devices for accessing and viewing information in the field of sports; downloadable software for creating websites for others; downloadable software for creating and publishing audio recordings, video recordings and written texts in the field of sports but not music or artistic performances; downloadable software for management of websites in the field of sports; downloadable software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable software for the management of cookies on websites; downloadable software for the management of personal data in the fields of user preferences and website usage statistics; downloadable software for analyzing website usage statistics in the field of sports; downloadable software for the analysis of business data; downloadable software for the analysis of sports information, namely, software for the provision of sports fixtures, results and statistics to enable their analysis; downloadable software for analyzing advertising data; downloadable software for authorizing access to databases; downloadable video and audio recordings featuring sporting events, sports news, editorial content in the field of sports, sports fixtures, sports results, and sports statistics but not music or artistic performances; downloadable software for streaming audio-visual media content featuring sporting events, sports news, editorial content in the field of sports, sports fixtures, sports results, and sports statistics but not music or artistic performances via the internet; downloadable software for publishing adverts online; downloadable software for designing the advertising materials of others; downloadable software for search engine optimization for website and sales promotion; audio and video recordings featuring sporting events, sports news, editorial content in the field of sports, sports fixtures, sports results, and sports statistics but not music or artistic performances; downloadable databases in the field of sports statistics

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transmission of videos but not videos featuring music or artistic performances, movies but not movies featuring music or artistic performances, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content but not audio content featuring music or artistic performances, and information via the internet; transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images but not audio visual images featuring music or artistic performances via a global computer network or the internet; provision of access to multimedia content but not multimedia content featuring music or artistic performances; provision of access to online computer databases; provision of access to data on communication networks; transmission of audio and video
content but not audio or video content featuring music or artistic performances via computer networks; transmission of data by electronic means; transmission of data by means of the internet; transmission of audio, video and multimedia files but not files featuring music or artistic performances via the internet.

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Consultancy and information services relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer database programs; website design services; designing websites for advertising purposes; creation and maintenance of web sites for others; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the field of sports; design and development of software for database management; development of application software for delivery of multimedia content; design and development of computer programs for data processing; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for website management and website publishing in the field of sports; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the transmission of information; internet security consultancy; data security consultancy.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Planet Sport Limited **Address** Planet Sport Limited Leeming Building, Suite 4.01, Vicar Lane Leeds, West Yorkshire UNITED KINGDOM LS27JF **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5781PS-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG SEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848570 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, fiction and non-fiction books and children's books on a variety of topics; paper goods and printed matter, namely, a series of fiction and nonfiction children's books, related ancillaries in the nature of bookmarks; Printed matter, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity books, picture books, story books, puzzle books, all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; Printed matter, namely, posters, maps, catalogs, magazines, and newsletters, all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; Printed calendars; Printed comic books; Printed graphic novels; Printed notebooks; Printed diaries; sticker albums; Printed greeting cards; Printed wall posters; crayons; arts and crafts paint kits; markers; pens; pencils; pencil cases; pencil sharpeners; drawing rulers; decals transfers; stickers; memo pads
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing an on-line website featuring blogs in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; on-line non-downloadable audio and video recordings in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; providing online, non-downloadable publications in the nature of book excerpts, author interviews, and event calendars in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; non-downloadable interactive on-line games and quizzes, all of the foregoing in the field of children's literature; publishing services, namely, publication of fiction and non-fiction books and children's books; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of electronic books and texts online, namely, fiction and non-fiction books and children's books; entertainment services, namely, storytelling, arranging and conducting special events in the field of children's literature and
family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects, providing podcasts in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects, providing entertainment advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development, and gaming services in the nature of providing online electronic games; entertainment services, namely, live and online meet and greet events, book tours, book signings, interviews, and guest appearances by an author of children's books and commercial trade publications; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, pre-production, post-production, and distribution services of multimedia entertainment content, television shows, and films; publishing services, namely, publication of textbooks, workbooks, reference books, and teaching, instructional, and testing materials, namely, classroom library collections, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity books, picture books, story books, puzzle books, teacher guides, manuals, reference books and educational booklets all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and educational subjects; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of electronic textbooks, workbooks and reference books; electronic publishing services, namely, publishing of teaching, instructional, and testing materials, namely, classroom library collections, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity books, picture books, story books, puzzle books, teacher guides, manuals, reference books and educational booklets all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and educational subjects; educational services, namely, providing live and online classes of instruction, workshops, conferences and seminars in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; educational services, namely, providing continuing reading programs in the field of child's literature; educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable interactive children's stories; educational services, namely, conducting exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of children's literature; providing an interactive website featuring online, non-downloadable educational games, puzzles and activities for children, photographic and prose presentations featuring children's stories and books, and video and prose presentations featuring online reading and reading activities.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable electronic books, audio and video recordings, all in the field of education, teaching, and entertainment in the nature of children's and general interest entertainment; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of a series of children's fiction and nonfiction books on a variety of topics; pre-recorded audio books in the nature of a series of children's fiction and nonfiction books on a variety of topics; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smartphones, portable media players, electronic book readers, handheld computers and personal computers, namely, software for use in the downloading, accessing, displaying and storing of publications, digital website content, and digital media featuring fiction and non-fiction books and children's books, textbooks, workbooks, reference books, and games; downloadable games, namely, downloadable computer game programs.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Edward C. Alexander II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>21010 Southbank, #1040 Sterling VIRGINIA 20165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>32531.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NEHMER, JASON ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90848584 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of a person wearing a striped scarf
sitting at the front of a small boat floating in water, with flags at the back of the boat, behind the design of the person.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed publications, namely, fiction and non-fiction books and children's books on a variety of topics; paper goods and
printed matter, namely, a series of fiction and nonfiction children's books, related ancillaries in the nature of bookmarks;
Printed matter, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity
books, picture books, story books, puzzle books, all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing,
poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; Printed matter,
namely, posters, maps, catalogs, magazines, and newsletters, all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment,
writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; Printed
calendars; Printed comic books; Printed graphic novels; Printed notebooks; Printed diaries; sticker albums; Printed greeting
cards; Printed wall posters; crayons; arts and crafts paint kits; markers; pens; pencils; pencil cases; pencil erasers; pencil
sharpeners; drawing rulers; decals transfers; stickers; memo pads
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For   Providing an on-line website featuring blogs in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry,
books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; on-line non-downloadable
audio and video recordings in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial
trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; providing online, non-downloadable
publications in the nature of book excerpts, author interviews, and event calendars in the field of children's literature and
family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12
educational subjects; non-downloadable interactive on-line games and quizzes, all of the foregoing in the field of children's
literature; publishing services, namely, publication of fiction and non-fiction books and children's books; electronic publishing
services, namely, publication of electronic books and texts online, namely, fiction and non-fiction books and children's books;
entertainment services, namely, storytelling, arranging and conducting special events in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects, providing podcasts in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects, providing entertainment advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development, and gaming services in the nature of providing online electronic games; entertainment services, namely, live and online meet and greet events, book tours, book signings, interviews, and guest appearances by an author of children's books and commercial trade publications; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, pre-production, post-production, and distribution services of multimedia entertainment content, television shows, and films; publishing services, namely, publication of textbooks, workbooks, reference books, and teaching, instructional, and testing materials, namely, classroom library collections, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity books, picture books, story books, puzzle books, teacher guides, manuals, reference books and educational booklets all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and educational subjects; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of electronic textbooks, workbooks and reference books; electronic publishing services, namely, publishing of teaching, instructional, and testing materials, namely, classroom library collections, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity books, picture books, story books, puzzle books, teacher guides, manuals, reference books and educational booklets all in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and educational subjects; entertainment services, namely, providing live and online classes of instruction, workshops, conferences and seminars in the field of children's literature and family entertainment, writing, poetry, books, commercial trade publications, television shows and movies, and K-12 educational subjects; educational services, namely, providing continuing reading programs in the field of child's literature; educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable interactive children's stories; educational services, namely, conducting exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of children's literature; providing an interactive website featuring online, non-downloadable educational games, puzzles and activities for children, photographic and prose presentations featuring children's stories and books, and video and prose presentations featuring online reading and reading activities

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable electronic books, audio and video recordings, all in the field of education, teaching, and entertainment in the nature of children's fiction and nonfiction books on a variety of topics; pre-recorded audio books in the nature of a series of children's fiction and nonfiction books on a variety of topics; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smartphones, portable media players, electronic book readers, handheld computers and personal computers, namely, software for use in the downloading, accessing, displaying and storing of publications, digital website content, and digital media featuring fiction and non-fiction books and children's books, textbooks, workbooks, reference books, and games; downloadable games, namely, downloadable computer game programs
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Edward C. Alexander II</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Edward C. Alexander II</td>
<td>21010 Southbank, #1040</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>32531.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NEHER, JASON ROBERT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE IS A SPORT, WE KEEP
YOU IN THE GAME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848710 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Orthopedic surgery services; orthopaedic services in the nature of orthopedic surgical services; physical rehabilitation services for athletes; providing medical information in the field of sports medicine; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; health assessment services; physical therapy; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Health & Wellness Address Smart Health & Wellness 3610 Belfield Way Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113429697396

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAY IN THE GAME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848754 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Orthopedic surgery services; orthopaedic services in the nature of orthopedic surgical services; physical rehabilitation services for athletes; providing medical information in the field of sports medicine; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; health assessment services; physical therapy; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Health & Wellness Address Smart Health & Wellness 3610 Belfield Way Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113429697398

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART HEALTH & WELLNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90848817</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SMART" with the "A" being made up of a triangular shape, and the wording "HEALTH & WELLNESS" below, all appearing within a rectangle.
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH & WELLNESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical services; Orthopedic surgery services; orthopaedic services in the nature of orthopedic surgical services; physical rehabilitation services for athletes; providing medical information in the field of sports medicine; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; health assessment services; physical therapy; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Smart Health & Wellness
- **Address**: Smart Health & Wellness 3610 Belfield Way Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 113429697400

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848927 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid square containing a stylized triangular shape to the left of a stylized wide curved line to form a stylized letter "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Orthopedic surgery services; orthopaedic services in the nature of orthopedic surgical services; physical rehabilitation services for athletes; providing medical information in the field of sports medicine; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; health assessment services; physical therapy; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Health & Wellness Address Smart Health & Wellness 3610 Belfield Way Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113429697403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
**Mark Literal(s)**  SMART HEALTH & WELLNESS  
STAY IN THE GAME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90848942  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SMART" with the "A" being made up of a triangular shape, the wording "HEALTH & WELLNESS", and the wording "STAY IN THE GAME" appearing between two horizontal lines.  
**Disclaimer**: "HEALTH & WELLNESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services; Orthopedic surgery services; orthopaedic services in the nature of orthopedic surgical services; physical rehabilitation services for athletes; providing medical information in the field of sports medicine; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; health assessment services; physical therapy; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Smart Health & Wellness  
- **Address**: Smart Health & Wellness 3610 Belfield Way  
  Studio City  
  CALIFORNIA  
  91604  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 113429697402
- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOODGOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90848950  Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5201700

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Truffle ketchup
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
Aug. 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEBAN, JONATHAN  Address  CHEBAN, JONATHAN  9705 Collins Ave. #705  Bal Harbour  FLORIDA  33154  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  394561-1/Foo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SMART HEALTH & WELLNESS
STAY IN THE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90848956  Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SMART" with the "A" being made up of a triangular shape, the wording "HEALTH & WELLNESS", and the wording "STAY IN THE GAME", all appearing within a rectangle with a line around the edge creating a border. Disclaimer  "HEALTH & WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services; Orthopedic surgery services; orthopaedic services in the nature of orthopedic surgical services; physical rehabilitation services for athletes; providing medical information in the field of sports medicine; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; health assessment services; physical therapy; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smart Health & Wellness  Address  Smart Health & Wellness  3610 Belfield Way  Studio City  CALIFORNIA  91604  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  113429697401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATRINA M. CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848978 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Catrina M. Craft", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and advice; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business strategy development services; Tax advisory services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax preparation; Management of tax files

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PowerBooks, Inc Address PowerBooks, Inc 381 Casa Linda Plaza, Nbr 172 Dallas TEXAS 75218
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIESTA DEL SOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90849085
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "FIESTA DEL SOL" in the mark is "PARTY OF THE SUN".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1117802

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**
  - Processed fruits; Processed peppers; Processed vegetables; Processed chilies
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**
  - 1985
- **In Commerce**
  - 1985

- **For**
  - Salsa; Sauces; Chili paste for use as a seasoning; Chili pepper pastes being condiments
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**
  - 1985
- **In Commerce**
  - 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fiesta Canning Co., Inc.
- **Address**: Fiesta Canning Co., Inc. Suite 110 1480 E. Bethany Home Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 61097-1000US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEADSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90849125
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5102782, 4677075

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**
  - Organisation of seminars in the field of meditation; conducting of instructional seminars on meditation practice; planning of meditation seminars for educational purposes; development of educational course materials for others in the field of meditation; conducting of educational courses in the field of meditation; teaching of meditation practices
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**
  - Electronic transmission of data and documents via the Internet; data transmission by electronic mail; delivery of data and messages by electronic transmission; providing online forums for transmission of messages between computer users concerning meditation; providing online forums for transmission of messages between users of a mobile phone application concerning meditation; providing online forums for transmission of messages between users of mobile phones or other internet enabled devices using computer applications, concerning meditation; transmitting audio and video data by electronic communications networks
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2012

- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**
  - Meditation services being alternative medicine services; healthcare services; provision of meditation services online, namely, providing information about alternative medicine, specifically, meditation therapy; provision of meditation services, online via mobile computer software applications, namely, providing information about alternative medicine, specifically, meditation therapy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name      | HEADSPACE INC. | Address | HEADSPACE INC. 2415 MICHIGAN AVE. SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90404 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORNELIUS NATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90849616</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "CORNELIUS" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Headwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic tops; Sweatshirts; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cornelius Johnson
- **Address**: Cornelius Johnson 15 East Putnam Avenue, No. 131 Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06831
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEVTERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90849714 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, dermatological disorders, oncological diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, neurological diseases, cardiovascular diseases, gynecological diseases, and autoimmune diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Basilea Pharmaceutica International Ltd. Address Basilea Pharmaceutica International Ltd. Grenzacherstrasse 487 Basel SWITZERLAND 4058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PETSREGNO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90850176</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Animal clothing for pigs, namely, shirts; Animal harnesses for horses; Pet clothing for pigs |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Shenfeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shenzhen Shenfeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B308-B50, Building B, Guanghong Meiju Hehua Community, Pinghu Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** WU

**Examining Attorney** BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNWAYS SENIOR LIVING CONCIERGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850858 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SENIOR LIVING CONCIERGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for senior citizens
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019
For Providing assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunways Senior Living Concierge, LLC Address Sunways Senior Living Concierge, LLC 1666 Spring Creek Drive Sarasota FLORIDA 34239 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 315214255089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLUNTEER ACCELERATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90851569
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VOLUNTEER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for assisting organizations in matching individuals with particular tasks or jobs
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ministry Architects LLC
- **Address**: Ministry Architects LLC 428 NW 22nd Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2938732.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90852540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electrical ultrasonic cleaning units for clothes, personal care products, and household products
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited
- **Address**: DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited 260 West 39th Street, Suite 202 New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DINUZZO PRIVATE WEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90853329</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "PRIVATE WEALTH" |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In part |
| **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** | as to "DINUZZO" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Strategic financial advisory services |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Jun. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. |
| **Address** | DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. 1501 Third Street Beaver PENNSYLVANIA 15009 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WINTER, MELISSA S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINIKING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90853572</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Disinfectants; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Dietary supplements for pets; Enzyme food supplements; Food supplements; Medical plasters; Sanitizing wipes; Surgical bandages

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Yu, Siya Address Yu, Siya Rm. 304, Bldg. 11, Yunding Comm. II Jiazhaoye, No.488, Huanhu Rd. Yuelu Dist Changsha, Hu'nan CHINA 410221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATCHES FOR MEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90853793</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software program for users to play and compete against other users located anywhere in the world and in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) program competitions

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

For pre-recorded computer software program to allow users to play and compete against other users located anywhere in the world and in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) program competitions

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | SNAG, Inc. |
| Address | SNAG, Inc. 14843 Highway 10 Tahlequah OKLAHOMA 74464 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 10129-150 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR NEW FREQUENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90854703 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of personal success, financial advice, psychology, spirituality, and self improvement; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal success, financial advice, psychology, spirituality, and self improvement; Professional coaching services in the field of personal success, financial advice, psychology, spirituality, and self improvement; Workshops and seminars in the field of personal success, financial advice, psychology, spirituality, and self improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 09, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Furia, Kristina Address Furia, Kristina #205 1221 Locust Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUR-003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CSN BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855046 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing users to enter, access, and synthesize information and generate competitive and comparative reports and dashboards containing business intelligence information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cvent, Inc. Address Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66846-429

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
CSN PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90855058
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Software as a Service featuring non-downloadable software that enables users to create, manage, and submit responses to requests for proposals

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cvent, Inc.
- **Address**: Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 66846-430

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA

---
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### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90855473
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EMERGING WEALTH"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DINUZZO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Strategic financial advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc.
- **Address**: DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. 1501 Third St. Beaver PENNSYLVANIA 15009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WINTER, MELISSA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OAKGANICS NATURAL SKIN FOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90855664</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURAL SKIN FOOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Online cosmetic skincare consultation services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Proctor, Katherine
- **Address**: Proctor, Katherine 964 Arbor Drive San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855756 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter E in a stylized format formed by a rectangle, circle, and two triangles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and videos in the field of music and music entertainment via a global network; entertainment services, namely, providing information in the field of music and musical artists via a global computer network
For Pre-recorded compact discs and other digital recording media, namely, audio and video discs, all featuring music and musical entertainment; prerecorded downloadable audio recordings featuring music and musical entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elektra Entertainment Group Inc. Address Elektra Entertainment Group Inc. 1633 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LFL LEFASHIONLAB
DISRUPTING FASHION EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90856734 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a navy blue thin line circle with a navy blue
thin line circle inside followed by a thick navy blue line inside. A gold branch of leaves arranged in a circle is inside the
thick navy line and a pink circle on the inside of the gold olive branch leaves. At the top is a double spade shape with
arrows pointing out the left and right side. The letters L and F are in navy and in the center of the circle followed by an
upside down L shape. A pink silhouette of a woman is in the center, all surrounded by a thin pink line with one star on the
left and the right of the silhouette. Under the circles and design are the words LE in pink and FASHION LAB in navy
blue. Under those words are DISRUPTING FASHION EDUCATION in navy blue. All on a white background which is
not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) navy blue, pink, and gold is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FASHION EDUCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction,
fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Coaching in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction,
fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Conducting workshops and seminars in fashion, clothing design, garment
construction, fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Consulting services in the field of fashion, clothing design,
garment construction, merchandising, and fashion business startup training; Education services, namely, providing on-line
courses, classes, seminars, curriculum, and workshops in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion
business startup training, and merchandising; Educational services in the nature of fashion schools; Educational services,
namely, conducting programs in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup training,
and merchandising; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, curriculum, and workshops in the fields of fashion,
clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup trainings, and merchandising and distribution of training
materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of fashion,
clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup trainings, and merchandising; Educational services, namely,
developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field
of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the secondary level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the post high school level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Professional coaching services in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Providing on-line training courses, classes, seminars, curriculum, and workshops in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup training, and merchandising; Workshops and seminars in the field of fashion, clothing design, garment construction, fashion business startup training, and merchandising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>First Use: Jan. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jan. 22, 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>Used Anywhere in Another Form</strong></td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/19/2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Used in Commerce in Another Form</strong></td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/19/2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LEFASHION LAB, LLC
- **Address**: LEFASHION LAB, LLC 364 Nelson Street, Suite 13 Atlanta GEORGIA 30313
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  EMILY'S EARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90857562
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Emily A. Thomas, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a songwriter, sound recording artist, online personality and social media influencer
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Loudegange, LLC
- **Address**: Loudegange, LLC  11636 Mollylea Drive  Baton Rouge  LOUISIANA  70815
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICHBOYTROY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857579 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Troy A. Thomas, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a songwriter, sound recording artist, online personality and social media influencer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2019 In Commerce May 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loudegange, LLC Address Loudegange, LLC 11636 Mollylea Drive Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70815
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SARAH AKRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90858081 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sarah Akram, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of dermatology; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of skin care; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring beauty supplies; On-line retail store services featuring skin and hair care products; On-line retail store services featuring dermatology products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring skin and hair care products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring dermatology products; Retail store services featuring dermatology products; Retail store services featuring beauty supplies; Retail store services featuring skin and hair care products; Retail department store services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

For  Dermatology services; Eyelash extension services; Skin care salon services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Consultation services relating to body hair removal; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, chemical peels, microdermabrasion; Laser hair removal services; Personal hair removal services; Waxing services for the removal of hair from the human body

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sarah Akram Skincare LLC Address  Sarah Akram Skincare LLC  125 S Fairfax St. Alexandria VIRGINIA  22314 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S S

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90858330
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylistic design of a circle encapsulating a single letter "S" with a line traversing through portions of and splitting the single letter "S" to give off the appearance of two letter "S" with a first end of the single letter "S" forming a first half of the circle and the second end of the single letter "S" forming a second half of the circle.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of dermatology; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of skin care; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring beauty supplies; On-line retail store services featuring skin and hair care products; On-line retail store services featuring dermatology products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring beauty supplies; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring skin and hair care products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring dermatology products; Retail store services featuring dermatology products; Retail store services featuring beauty supplies; Retail store services featuring skin and hair care products; Retail department store services**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

- **For Dermatology services; Eyelash extension services; Skin care salon services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Consultation services relating to body hair removal; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, chemical peels, microdermabrasion; Laser hair removal services; Personal hair removal services; Waxing services for the removal of hair from the human body**
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

1196
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Sarah Akram LLC Address  Sarah Akram LLC  125 S Fairfax St.  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22314 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BARRETT, LEAH N
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90858375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Concrete; Concrete mix; Ready to use concrete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dyersville Ready Mix Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BARD Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dyersville Ready Mix Inc. 2021 325th Avenue Dyersville IOWA 52040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ALBANO, ASHLEY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90858594 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2021 Register   Principal
Mark Type    Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “STANDARD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insurance services, namely, administration of comprehensive health care benefit programs concerning physician, dental,
pharmacy, hospital, home health care, therapy, preventative health care, and ambulatory services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title
Insurance and Financial
For   Health care services in the nature of physician, dental, dispensing of pharmaceuticals, hospital, home health care,
preventive health care, mental health therapy, and physical therapy, offered through a network of health care providers on a
contract basis
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title
Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association Address  Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
225 North
Michigan Avenue  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60601 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10544EF Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEP BLUE BASIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858603  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BASIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, administration of comprehensive health care benefit programs concerning physician, dental, pharmacy, hospital, home health care, therapy, preventative health care, and ambulatory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Health care services in the nature of physician, dental, dispensing of pharmaceuticals, hospital, home health care, preventative health care, mental health therapy, and physical therapy, offered through a network of health care providers on a contract basis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION  Address BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION 225 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE  CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601  Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10543EF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MARQUISE SARAH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90858990</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Marquise Sarah, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Long jackets, Clothing jackets; Pocket squares |
|----------------------------------|
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Marquise Sarah |
| Address | Marquise Sarah Apt 3D 231 West 149th Street New York NEW YORK 10039 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL |


**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GYGXA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90859079
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bird houses; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Pet caskets; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Shower grab bars not of metal
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yongkang Yuexing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yongkang Yuexing Trading Co., Ltd. No. 153, Xie Duo Natural Vil., Huangyuan Yi Village, Qiancang Town, Yongkang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOD INFLUENCED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90859685</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
9085968

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; A-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Chef shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Corduroy shirts; Fishing shirts; Flannel shirts; Golf shirts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hunting shirts; Knit shirts; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Over shirts; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Ramie shirts; Rugby shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts; Yoga shirts.

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
22, 39
**International Class Title**
Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Eagle, Richard, Kenny
**Composed of**
richard eagle, a citizen of United States
**Address**
Eagle, Richard, Kenny 475 peerless way unit 1 tracy CALIFORNIA 95376
**Legal Entity**
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90859853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Christian Valdez", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music and musical entertainment; Digital media, namely, downloadable multi-media files featuring music and musical entertainment; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music and musical entertainment; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; Downloadable video recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; Series of musical sound recordings

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Christian Valdez DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Dorado Beats LLC

**Address**  Christian Valdez  1702 Grand Avenue, Unit 3  Asbury Park  NEW JERSEY  07712

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2022-01922

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DUGGER, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRADETOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90859908</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Stationery; Office stationery |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jul. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Wen, Weicheng |
| Address | Wen, Weicheng No. 14, Zhulinwei, Xiyi Village, Huanghuai Town, Xingning, Guangdong Province CHINA 514500 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | US029135T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CULTIVATION & CREATIONS
BY APH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859978 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bonsai tree on top of gears. Underneath is the wording CULTIVATION & CREATIONS in capital letters, with the wording BY APH in smaller capital letters at the top right corner.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing brand
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cultivation & Creations LLC Address Cultivation & Creations LLC 511 Selma Street, Apt. 6D Norristown PENNSYLVANIA 19401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860019 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Denture cleaners; Essential oils; Preparations for cleaning dentures
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 30, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better Project Co. LLC Address Better Project Co. LLC 43-10 Crescent St, Apt 4002 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELOQUETS EVENT ENTERPRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860595 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EVENT ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of event planning; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of event planning and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing on-line training webinars, workshops, and conferences in the field of event planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barber, LaTonya Address Barber, LaTonya 2768 Parkway Cir Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48310 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EURO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90860615</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6420117, 4389203 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Kitchen and household organization accessories, namely, paper towel holders, cabinet and pantry organizers being holders with spaced dividers for domestic use, fruit bowls, spoon rests, coasters not of paper or textile, coaster holders, multi-tier servers being servingware for serving food and drinks, sponge and dish brush holders, mug and cup trees, trivets, napkin holders, countertop and tabletop holders for kitchen utensils, countertop and tabletop silverware holders, and spice racks; holders for cutting boards, pans, and pot lids |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 16, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2018 |
| For | Cookbook holders |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2007 |
| For | storage racks for fruit; non-metal hooks |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jan. 21, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 21, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Spectrum Diversified Designs, LLC |
| Address | Spectrum Diversified Designs, LLC 675 Mondial Parkway Streetsboro OHIO 44241 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90860727</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: breads, bread sticks, cheese bread, dinner rolls, garlic breads and toasts
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Furlani's Food Corporation
- **Address**: Furlani's Food Corporation, 1700 Aimco Boulevard, Mississauga, CANADA, L4W1V1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90860760  Application Filing Date: Aug. 02, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "COOKIES"

Goods and Services Information

For: Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: Online retail store services featuring cookies, cake mixes, brownie mixes, muffin mixes, cereal-based snack food, ready-to-eat cereals, instant pudding mixes, cookie dough, powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Cookies; Brownie mixes; Cake mixes; Cereal-based snack food; Cookie dough; Instant pudding mixes; Muffin mixes; Ready-to-eat cereals
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Cookies, Then Milk LLC  Address: Cookies, Then Milk LLC  15065 vista rd B6 c/o PO Box 2837 Helendale  CALIFORNIA  92342  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860799 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuel cells
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solar Liberty Energy Systems, Inc. Address Solar Liberty Energy Systems, Inc. 6500 Sheridan Drive, Suite 120 Buffalo NEW YORK 14221 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLX-21036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PACK 360°

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90860988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PACK" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Boxes, containers, and cartons of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jul. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 07, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Pack 360, LLC |
| Address | Pack 360, LLC 520 Telser Rd. Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | PAC-005-T-US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TOOLEY, DAVID E |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number**: 90862181  
**Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Downloadable chatbot software using artificial intelligence for replying to questions from financial service provider customers related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans; Downloadable chatbot software using artificial intelligence for providing assistance to users based on perceiving and learning users' emotional state related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans; Recorded computer software using artificial intelligence for replying to questions from financial service provider customers related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans; Recorded computer software using artificial intelligence for providing assistance to users based on perceiving and learning users' emotional state related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans  
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software using artificial intelligence for replying to questions from financial service provider customers related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software using artificial intelligence for providing assistance to users based on perceiving and learning users' emotional state related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing assistance to users based on perceiving and learning users' emotional state related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for replying to questions from financial service provider customers related to financial accounts, mortgages and loans  
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  PAG Financial International LLC  **Address**  PAG Financial International LLC  Maramar Plaza Suite 1310 101 San Patricio Ave.  Guaynabo  PUERTO RICO  00968  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** T-AORTEK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90862184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>58073983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Catheters; Stents; Hemostatic suture instruments; Medical guidewires; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Surgical implants comprising artificial material; Suture materials; Thread for medical use; Thread, surgical

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Beijing Percutek Therapeutics Inc. **Address** Beijing Percutek Therapeutics Inc. Rm 6201, Fl 2, Bldg 1, No 27 Yongwang Rd Bioengineering & Medical industry Base Daxing Dist., Beijing CHINA 100076 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- RSA NUTRITION & TRAINING
- HEALTHY LIFESTYLE COACHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90862418
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a dumbbell with a fork crossing it followed by the wording "RSA NUTRITION & TRAINING" above the wording "HEALTHY LIFESTYLE COACHING" in smaller typeface, with all the wording above a straight line. **Disclaimer**: "NUTRITION & TRAINING" AND "HEALTHY LIFESTYLE COACHING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal fitness training services; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of food nutrition</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food nutrition consultation; Counseling services in the field of nutrition</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dorsey, Amy
- **Address**: Dorsey, Amy 3580 Sherbrooke Circle #201 Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22192
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOARTTE BY GLENDA CHAVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862426 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Glenda Gabriela Chaves Navarro, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gift bags; Wrapping paper; Paper gift tags

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glenda Chaves Designs Sociedad Anonima Address Glenda Chaves Designs Sociedad Anonima 100 Metros Sur, Guayabos San Jose, Curridabat COSTA RICA 11804 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized COSTA RICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80400.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLINT, DANIEL LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>SHORES LAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90862967</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "LAX" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Restaurant, bar and catering services |
| **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | GRM Holdings, LLC |
| **Address** | GRM Holdings, LLC 1888 Century Park East, Suite 110 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 188285030000 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERENICE MARCEAUX
LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862974 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFESTYLE" Name
Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring women's tops, pants, skirts, dresses, sweaters, hats
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cooper, Yolanda B DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Berenice Marceaux Lifestyle Composed of Yolanda Cooper, a citizen of United States Address Cooper, Yolanda B 303 2400 S Ervay St Dallas TEXAS 75215 Legal
Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90862974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEYARA JADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90863244 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 03, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Julianna Vogel, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Sound recordings featuring music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Vogel, Julianna | Address | Vogel, Julianna | P.O. Box 2022 | Costa Mesa | CALIFORNIA | 92628 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RION-01-UST1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, JANICE LEE |
FIZZY MAGIC

Mark Literal(s) FIZZY MAGIC

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863617 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIZZY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs; Bath fizzies
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing bath bombs, bath fizzies, bath toys, and educational activities; On-line retail store services featuring bath bombs, bath fizzies, bath toys, and educational activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purposeful Bliss, LLC Address Purposeful Bliss, LLC 901 N. Batavia Ave. Batavia ILLINOIS 60510
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WES-004-T-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAVELOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90864309 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a razor in black, silver, and white, with a blue arch on the blade head. The term "SHAVELOGIC" is on the handle in silver and white. Two blue lines project upward from the razor head, with thin vertical lines in blue contained therein near the edges. The white contained within the neck of the razor is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, silver, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  THE DESIGN OF A RAZOR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  disposable razors; non-electric razors; razors and razor blades
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SL IP COMPANY LLC Address  SL IP COMPANY LLC  6301 GASTON AVENUE, #360  DALLAS TEXAS  75214 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0017-081TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNTR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865103 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software for browsing job listings, resume postings, and other job search information; downloadable mobile application software for tracking job applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for organizing and managing job searches, job interviews, job applications, job offer letters, job postings, managing contacts, tracking job search and career-related activities, progress monitoring, analytics and taking notes, all of the aforementioned for job searching and career development; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by organizations that offer career advise allowing them to manage their job seekers and to track job search outcomes; Providing online, non-downloadable personnel recruitment software to assist employers connect with job seekers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huntr LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Huntr Address Huntr LLC Apt C 809 N 47th Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULLKING SUPPLEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865126 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLEMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Protein supplements; Vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MENESES INDUSTRIES LLC Address MENESES INDUSTRIES LLC 1020 E 700 N AMERICAN FORK UTAH 84003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIZZY MAGIC TUB CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865232 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIZZY AND CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing bath bombs, bath fizzes, bath toys, and educational activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purposeful Bliss, LLC Address Purposeful Bliss, LLC 901 N. Batavia Ave. Batavia ILLINOIS 60510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WES-007-T-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAR YAK RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865972 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outermost circle with a star superimposed over the outermost circle and another circle with a shaded concentric circle inside superimposed over the middle of the star, with a yak head in the middle. The outermost circle is embellished with curved and straight decorative lines, and the star has straight lines inside its five points. The words "STAR YAK" are in all capital letters with a horizontal line above and below the words above the yak head and covering the tips of the yak horns. The word "RANCH" is in all capital letters with a horizontal line above and below the words below the yak head. Disclaimer "YAK" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 22, 25, 31 AND 44 AND "RANCH" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 31 AND 44

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; Edible pet treats; Live animals, namely, yaks International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Breeding and stud services for yaks International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Natural textile fiber; Natural textile fiber from yaks International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, hoodies, sweaters, pants, jogging pants, jogging suits, robes, sweatshirts, shorts, windbreakers, hats, caps being headwear and ski masks International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Jeffree Star LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jeffree Star LLC 8081 Week Creek Road Casper WYOMING 82609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>JSTARLLC-2-T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMYNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866383 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Condoms; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrical weight loss body belt; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Sex dolls; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Weisheng Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Weisheng Industrial Co., Ltd. Jinsha 2nd Rd, Shajiao Vlg, Shipai Town Dongguan CHINA 523500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.0752

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISHDRIZZLE ELECTRONICS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90866432 **Application Filing Date** Aug. 05, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "ELECTRONICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Rotary encoders and electrical switches for light emitting diodes (LEDs) **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 13, 2014 **In Commerce** Jul. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Bruner Consulting, LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Fishdrizzle Electronics **Address** Bruner Consulting, LLC 24 Seaview Drive Ormond By The Sea FLORIDA 32176 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 90866432

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, STEVEN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CHASE THE VIBE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90866575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Stickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Printed Matter</strong></td>
<td>First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Fletcher, Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fletcher, Amber 1998 Catline Circle Navarre FLORIDA 32566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>200-1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TANNER, MICHAEL R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867087 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building and construction materials, namely, non-metallic rigid pipes for construction purposes; valves, not of metal or plastic, for water supply and drainage; gutter pipes, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; drain traps and valves, not of metal or plastic; non-metallic manhole covers; manhole covers not of metal; eave gutters, not of metal; drain pipes, not of metal; water outlet valves, not of metal or plastic, for water pipes; branching pipes, not of metal; water pipes, not of metal; water pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; penstock pipes, not of metal; underdrainage pipes, not of metal; roof gutters, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; drainpipe for building, not of metal; plastic conduits for drainage; sewer pipes, not of metal; plastic gutter pipes; plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; rigid pipes, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Rubber, plastic and non-metal goods, namely, door stops of rubber; rings of rubber for pipe fittings; rubber bottle stoppers; rubber packings for pipe fittings; water-tight rings, namely, rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; packing material for forming seals, namely, waterproof packings; soundproofing materials; pipe joints, not of metal; pipe couplings, not of metal; sealant compounds for joints; joint packings for pipes; plastic material in extruded form for use in production; junctions, not of metal, for pipes; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for pipes; pipe jackets, not of metal; pipe muffs, not of metal; joint packings for pipes; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes and plastic tubes for water supply and sewer distribution; plastic rods and bars; plastic materials for packing; plastic plumbing hoses; flexible PVC pipes for plumbing purposes; PVC rods; flexible plastic conduits for plumbing purposes; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; plastic hoses for plumbing use; non-conducting materials in the form of pipe, namely, rubber pipes; PVC pipe joints; non-metal pipe couplings, namely, PVC dual sockets
**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Jong Ho Lee  **Address**  Jong Ho Lee  1187-1, Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu  Seongnam-Si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  13103  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Owner Name**  Hye Jung Lee  **Address**  Hye Jung Lee  1187-1, Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu  Seongnam-si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  13103  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T099098.0017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867234 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building and construction materials, namely, non-metallic rigid pipes for construction purposes; valves, not of metal or plastic, for water supply and drainage; gutter pipes, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; drain traps and valves, not of metal or plastic; non-metallic manhole covers; manhole covers not of metal; eave gutters, not of metal; drain pipes, not of metal; water outlet valves, not of metal or plastic, for water pipes; branching pipes, not of metal; water pipes, not of metal; water pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; penstock pipes, not of metal; underdrainage pipes, not of metal; roof gutters, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; drainpipe for building, not of metal; plastic conduits for drainage; sewer pipes, not of metal; plastic gutter pipes; plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; rigid pipes, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Rubber, plastic and non-metal goods, namely, door stops of rubber; rings of rubber for pipe fittings; rubber bottle stoppers; rubber packings for pipe fittings; water-tight rings, namely, rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; packing material for forming seals, namely, waterproof packings; soundproofing materials; pipe joints, not of metal; pipe couplings, not of metal; sealant compounds for joints; joint packings for pipes; plastic material in extruded form for use in production; junctions, not of metal, for pipes; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for pipes; pipe jackets, not of metal; pipe muffs, not of metal; joint packings for pipes; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes and plastic tubes for water supply and sewer distribution; plastic rods and bars; plastic materials for packing; plastic plumbing hoses; flexible PVC pipes for plumbing purposes; PVC rods; flexible plastic conduits for plumbing purposes; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; plastic hoses for plumbing use; non-conducting materials in the form of pipe, namely, rubber pipes; PVC pipe joints; non-metal pipe couplings, namely, PVC dual sockets
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jong Ho Lee  Address  Jong Ho Lee  1187-1, Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu  Seongnam-Si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  13103  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Owner Name  Hye Jung Lee  Address  Hye Jung Lee  1187-1, Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu  Seongnam-si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  13103  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T099098.0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAD HEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90867280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services via online and in-person training, classes and workshops in the field of obtaining, selecting, cooking and eating of healthy foods; Educational services, namely, providing online and in-person training, classes and workshops in the field of health and nutritional literacy |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bread Head of California |
| Address | Bread Head of California 12906 Venice Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit organization |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BH-201(US) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU MATTER STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867309 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YOU MATTER
STUDIOS" in black on two horizontal stacked lines underneath a design consisting of three overlapping light beams
forming a black triangle at the top and with curved ends at the bottom, the light beams colored from left to right, blue,
yellow, and purple. Where the beams overlap at the top, triangles of green and red are created. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, yellow, black, red, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, recording, production, and post-production services in
the fields of video and films; providing non-downloadable training videos in the fields of representation, empathy, diversity,
and inclusion; Providing entertainment programs and content, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos
in the fields of representation, empathy, diversity, and inclusion; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series
featuring comedy, action, drama, adventure, education, representation, empathy, diversity, and inclusion distributed via various
platforms across multiple forms of transmission media, and entertainment services, namely, ongoing video programs and
virtual reality programs about comedy, action, drama, adventure, education, representation, empathy, diversity, and inclusion
accessible by television, satellite, video and computer networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DRF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867322 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metallic building and construction materials, namely, non-metallic rigid pipes for construction purposes; valves, not of metal or plastic, for water supply and drainage; gutter pipes, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; drain traps and valves, not of metal or plastic; non-metallic manhole covers; manhole covers not of metal; eave gutters, not of metal; drain pipes, not of metal; water outlet valves, not of metal or plastic, for water pipes; branching pipes, not of metal; water pipes, not of metal; water pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; penstock pipes, not of metal; underdrainage pipes, not of metal; roof gutters, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; drainpipe for building, not of metal; plastic conduits for drainage; sewer pipes, not of metal; plastic gutter pipes; plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; rigid pipes, not of metal

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Rubber, plastic and non-metal goods, namely, door stops of rubber; rings of rubber for pipe fittings; rubber bottle stoppers; rubber packings for pipe fittings; water-tight rings, namely, rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; packing material for forming seals, namely, waterproof packings; soundproofing materials; pipe joints, not of metal; pipe couplings, not of metal; sealant compounds for joints; joint packings for pipes; plastic material in extruded form for use in production; junctions, not of metal, for pipes; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for pipes; pipe jackets, not of metal; pipe muffs, not of metal; joint packings for pipes; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes and plastic tubes for water supply and sewer distribution; plastic rods and bars; plastic materials for packing; plastic plumbing hoses; flexible PVC pipes for plumbing purposes; PVC rods; flexible plastic conduits for plumbing purposes; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; plastic hoses for plumbing use; non-conducting materials in the form of pipe, namely, rubber pipes; PVC pipe joints; non-metal pipe couplings, namely, PVC dual sockets
International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title | Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Jong Ho Lee | Address | Jong Ho Lee 1187-1, Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu Seongnam-Si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13103 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Owner Name | Hye Jung Lee | Address | Hye Jung Lee 1187-1, Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13103 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | T099098.0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIMMERING SOLSTICE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90867438</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of light shows
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Old Westbury Gardens, Inc.
- **Address**: Old Westbury Gardens, Inc. 71 Old Westbury Road Old Westbury NEW YORK 11568
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1680-4

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CERBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867483 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CERBY" written in blue stylized font. To the right of the word is a blue stylized letter "C" surrounded by a dashed blue circle that connects to the tail of the "C". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for computer security, information technology security; Downloadable computer software for computer security, information technology security; Downloadable mobile applications for computer security, information technology security
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cerby, Inc. Address Cerby, Inc. 1272 Caroline Street Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867544 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for computer security, information technology security; Downloadable computer software for computer security, information technology security; Downloadable mobile applications for computer security, information technology security
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cerby, Inc. Address Cerby, Inc. 1272 Caroline Street Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for managing and participating in fantasy sports, sports book wagering, sports betting, bookmaking, gaming and gambling; all of the aforementioned goods excluding software enabling third parties to create photos and videos through the provision of templates, text styles and other formatting tools
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC.
- **Address**: MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. 30 WEST 26TH STREET, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T293195.US.0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90867804</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; Gaming services in the nature of sports book wagering, sports betting, bookmaking, gaming and gambling services; all of the aforementioned services excluding software enabling third parties to create photos and videos through the provision of templates, text styles and other formatting tools

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. | Address | MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. 30 WEST 26TH STREET, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10010 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | T293196.US.0 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOJO SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867820 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for managing and participating in fantasy sports, sports book wagering, sports betting, bookmaking, gaming and gambling; all of the aforementioned goods excluding software enabling third parties to create photos and videos through the provision of templates, text styles and other formatting tools
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. Address MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. 30 WEST 26TH STREET, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T293198.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOJO SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90867834 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “SPORTS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; Gaming services in the nature of sports book wagering, sports betting, bookmaking, gaming and gambling services; all of the aforementioned services excluding software enabling third parties to create photos and videos through the provision of templates, text styles and other formatting tools
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. Address  MOJO INTERACTIVE, INC. 30 WEST 26TH STREET, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T293199.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUFF GOLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90867915
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLD"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2522797

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Beer

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021
**Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/02/1990

**Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/20/1991

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Gina Day
**Address**: Gina Day 1010 69th Street Boulder COLORADO 80303
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER GRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867945 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4645420, 5218790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics for the manufacture of clothing and headgear; Jersey material; Knitted fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use 1997
In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMI-IPCO, LLC Address MMI-IPCO, LLC M495 920 Milliken Road Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003724.13750

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELCOME TO THE MUSIC CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868123 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Welcome TO THE Music CLUB" formed into an oblong oval shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Baseball caps and hats; Body shirts; Camouflage jackets; Denim jackets; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, children, adults, men and women; socks; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Open-necked shirts; Outer jackets; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, jackets, uniforms and caps; Over shirts; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Shell jackets; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for babies, children, adults, men and women; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleeveless or sleeveless jackets; Small hats; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports vests; Sweat shirts; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for babies, children, adults, men and women; T-shirts; T-shirts for babies, children, adults, men and women; Tank tops; Tank-top; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Track jackets; Vests; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Wind vests; Wind-jackets; Wind-resistant vests; Woven shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, John C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Underground Wear Address Thompson, John C 222 East Garvey Avenue Monterey Park CALIFORNIA 91755 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ITSGOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90868139
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6120110

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, form virtual communities, review and comment upon information provided by others, and share content, namely, photos, videos and stories, all in the fields of travel and tourism
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **For**: Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travels
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: It's Good Group, Inc.
- **Address**: It's Good Group, Inc. 1880 Century Park East #1600, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90067

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 145728319373

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAW SCHOOL MASTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868422 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LAW SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of legal education and legal practice; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of legal education and legal practice; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of legal education and legal practice; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Conducting fellowship training programs in the field of legal education and legal practice; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, online webinars, and non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of legal education and legal practice; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of legal education and legal practice; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, webinars, and non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, online webinars, and online non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of law, law school tutoring, and legal education and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, online webinars, and online non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, online webinars, and online non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, conferences, webinars, and non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, online webinars, and online non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational
services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of legal education and legal practice; Leadership development training in the field of legal education and legal practice; Life coaching services in the field of legal education and legal practice; Personal coaching services in the field of legal education and legal practice; Personal coaching services in the field of legal education and legal practice provided via downloaded conferencing software; Professional coaching services in the field of legal education and legal practice; Providing group coaching in the field of legal education and legal practice; Providing online training courses, seminars, workshops, conferences, webinars, and non-downloadable videos in the field of legal education and legal practice; Providing training in the field of legal education and legal practice; Training services in the field of legal education and legal practice; Career coaching services; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, providing internships and apprenticeships in the field of legal education and legal practice; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of legal education and legal practice accessible over the internet; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of legal education and legal practice; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of legal education and legal practice; Virtual training services in the field of legal education and legal practice; Consulting services about legal education; Online consulting services about legal education

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PracticePro, LLC Address PracticePro, LLC 3385 Michelson Drive, #401 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 349137-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAM LEWIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868717 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4901526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, promotion, and marketing services; public relations; social media marketing consulting and digital marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021
For Providing technology consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis P.R. Inc. Address Lewis P.R. Inc. 530 B Street, 19th Floor San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 098528-0120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINE LINE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868970 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; charitable services in the nature of donation of permanent houses to wounded veterans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013
For Educational services, namely, providing guest speakers and lecturers in the fields of health issues for veterans; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of agriculture and aquaponics for veterans; training in the field of agriculture and aquaponics for veterans
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects for the benefit of veterans; promoting public awareness of the challenges faced by veterans; matching veterans with professionals and support groups who can provide counseling and guidance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013
For Charitable services, namely, providing temporary housing accommodations for veterans in need and wounded veterans
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Nine Line Foundation, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nine Line Foundation, Inc 450 Fort Argyle Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>SAVANNAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>charitable, non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>102108-00010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LE, KHUONG M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINE LINE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868972 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image which has two triangles incorporating a suggested image of the American flag and a roofline. The image is above a helicopter with a man dangling in a seated position. The helicopter is between the stylized words "NINE LINE" depicted above the stylized word "FOUNDATION". Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; charitable services in the nature of donation of permanent houses to wounded veterans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

For Educational services, namely, providing guest speakers and lecturers in the fields of health issues for veterans; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of agriculture and aquaponics for veterans; training in the field of agriculture and aquaponics for veterans
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects for the benefit of veterans; promoting public awareness of the challenges faced by veterans; matching veterans with professionals and support groups who can provide counseling and guidance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

For Charitable services, namely, providing temporary housing accommodations for veterans in need and wounded veterans
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Nine Line Foundation, Inc
Address   Nine Line Foundation, Inc 450 FT ARGYLE ROAD SAVANNAH GEORGIA 31419
Legal Entity   charitable, non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   102108-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRUZ LOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869163 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract drawing of a wave above two horizontal curved lines, all above the wording "CRUZLOG". The background is a landscape of a shining sun and the sea.
Disclaimer "CRUISE LOG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable computer software for use in database management and data analysis, enabling digital interaction for capturing daily experiences and uploading pictures of cruise passengers; Downloadable computer software for providing links to cruise companies and travel agencies websites which offer cruise deals and booking cruises; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing cruise passengers information; Downloadable computer software for database management and data analysis in the field of cruises; Downloadable computer software for reviewing cruise experiences; Downloadable computer software for booking travel and sharing information of travel service providers, travel agencies, travel destinations, and offers in the field of cruises; Downloadable computer software for uploading, manipulating, and storing photographs; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management and data analysis, enabling digital interaction for capturing daily experiences and uploading pictures of cruise passengers; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing links to cruise companies and travel agencies websites which offer cruise deals and booking cruises; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling and managing cruise passengers information; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for reviewing cruise experiences; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for booking travel and sharing information of travel service providers, travel agencies, travel destinations, and offers in the field of cruises; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, manipulating, and storing photographs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Van der Rheede, André Address Van der Rheede, André Emerald Boulevard, Greenstone Hill Unit 857 Greenstone Ridge (Estate) Johannesburg SOUTH AFRICA 1609 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BDK2105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**Mark Literal(s)** MELON SEEDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90869388</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Game equipment rental</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Melon Seeds LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Melon Seeds LLC 7730 Laredo Drive #552 Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOGAN STRONG FOUNDATION  
LSF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90869585 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOGAN STRONG FOUNDATION" in black, with "LOGAN STRONG" at the top and "FOUNDATION" at the bottom. In between the wording is a stylized design of a two black hockey sticks crossed in a "X" shape with gray shading for the handles and the tape on the blades. A black hockey puck with gray shading is positioned at the cross point of the hockey sticks with the letters "LSF" in white and outlined in yellow on the puck. The puck sits on a gold and brown ribbon outlined in black. The remaining white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold, yellow, brown, gray, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION" AND THE CANCER AWARENESS RIBBON SYMBOL  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Logan Fogg, a minor child, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to promote research into the causes and cures for childhood cancer; Promoting public awareness of childhood cancer by means of public advocacy; Promoting public interest and awareness of childhood cancer  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Logan Strong Foundation, Inc.  Address  Logan Strong Foundation, Inc.  Delain Law Office PLLC, 107 N College St  Schenectady  NEW YORK  12305  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK
Owner Name  Hendricks-Fogg, Jennifer  
Address  Hendricks-Fogg, Jennifer  Delain Law Office PLLC, 107 N College St  
Schenectady  NEW YORK  12305  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  1602  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEMEDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869676 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the fields of obtaining regulatory approval for medical devices and for compliance in engineering of medical devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 15, 2018
In Commerce Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nemedio, Inc. Address Nemedio, Inc. Suite 1203 33 West 60th Street New York NEW YORK 10023
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEIDELBERG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869882 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewed malt-based beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7 Seas Brewing, LLC Address 7 Seas Brewing, LLC 2101 Jefferson Ave. Tacoma WASHINGTON 98402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMPCERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870018 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery electrolytes and structural components thereof; battery electrolyte components, namely, solid state electrolytes, not for medical use; battery electrolyte components, namely, solid state electrolyte composites, not for medical use; battery electrolyte components in the nature of solid state electrolyte materials, namely, powders and sputtering targets, not for medical use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021
For Batteries and structural components thereof; anodes and structural components thereof; cathodes and structural components thereof; batteries and structural components thereof, namely, solid-state electrolyte membranes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMPCERA INC. Address AMPCERA INC. 1601 MCCARTHY BLVD MILPITAS CALIFORNIA 95035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RHYLE SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870432 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bikinis; Swimsuits; Swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONE BANANAS, INC. Address GONE BANANAS, INC. 3785 Mission Blvd. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZESSARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90870476 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zessary has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yueying Address Li Yueying No. 003, Jiang Village Suqiao Countryside, Wannian County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANNE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLEINBLATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870630 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate and chocolates; filled chocolates; pralines; chocolate truffles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLEINBLATT BV Address KLEINBLATT BV Provinciestraat 206 Antwerpen BELGIUM 2018
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3T21748493

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN BUTCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870841 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat substitutes; Vegetable-based meat substitutes; all of the foregoing comprising vegan and vegetarian foods or provided in a green manner
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Restaurant; Pubs; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services; all of the foregoing featuring vegan and vegetarian foods or provided in a green manner
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viomix Tech Co Ltd. Address Viomix Tech Co Ltd. 1F 17 Seomyuseo-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA - Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A BROADER VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90870891  **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2021  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of blue earth design with green continents edged in white surrounded by a blue oval with a yellow curved line around the left side. Below the earth design is the design of clouds in white with gray and blue edges. The wording "A BROADER VIEW" appears in blue. The remaining white areas are background that is not a feature of the mark.  **Color Drawing**: Yes  **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, yellow, green, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Jigsaw puzzles  **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2001  **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: A Broader View, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA A Broader View  **Address**: A Broader View, Inc. 1408 Shiloh Way NW Roswell GEORGIA 30144  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
Mark Literal(s) FILTRATION SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871294 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an upper black rectangle containing eight rows of dots that form an upside-down triangle. The first, uppermost row consists of nine red dots, the second and third rows consist of seven red dots, the fourth and fifth rows consist of five red dots, the sixth and seventh rows consist of three red dots, and the eighth row consists of one white dot. The rows of red dots become gradually lighter as they descend; the seventh, lowermost row of red dots is a very light shade of red. Below the black rectangle is a white rectangle containing three lines of words. The first, uppermost line contains the word "FILTRATION" in red, stylized font with black outlining. The second line contains the word "SOLUTIONS" in black, stylized font. The third line contains the word "WORLDWIDE" in black, italicized font. All other use of the color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FILTRATION SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filtration system for diesel engines consisting primarily of a high efficiency replaceable bypass filter element and filter element housing for filtering diesel oil and hydraulic systems consisting primarily of a high efficiency replaceable bypass filter element and filter element housing for filtering hydraulic fluid, the foregoing being bypass oil filters for motors and engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Filtration Solutions Worldwide, Inc. Address Filtration Solutions Worldwide, Inc. P.O. Box 385 Olathe KANSAS 66051 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2539
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE|SPOKE BRASS B|B
CHARISSE JENE'

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90871311 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 08, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized box featuring the wording B|B in the center, the wording BE|SPOKE BRASS at the top and CHARISSE JENE' at the bottom. |
| Disclaimer | "BESPOKE" |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Charisse J. Evans, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail store services featuring apparel and custom apparel |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| For | Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, pants, suits, skirts, scarves, coats, jackets, ties, pocket squares, and dresses; men's and women's apparel, namely, shirts, pants, suits, skirts, scarves, coats, jackets, ties, pocket squares, and dresses; Custom apparel, namely, shirts, pants, suits, skirts, scarves, coats, jackets, ties, pocket squares, and dresses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BE|SPOKE BRASS LLC |
| Address | BE|SPOKE BRASS LLC 607 Schmitt Road Indianapolis INDIANA 46239 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
Mark Literal(s) ALPHAGEEK

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Dental floss; Electrical toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes for babies; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth; Manual toothbrushes; Tongue cleaning brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Alpha Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Alpha Health Technology Co., Ltd. 101-A8, Building 2, No. 3039 Hubin Road, Sanzao Town, Jinwan District, Zhuhai CHINA 519090 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUHAWUDBA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90871602
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pliers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Youyu Sports Goods Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Youyu Sports Goods Co., Ltd. 1003, Bldg. 57, Chilintou New 2nd Vil. Longsheng, Dalang St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: FH

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SELCOUTHLINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90871610
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "Selcouthlie" to the right of a design made up of A figure made up of six paper clips.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spiral-bound notebooks
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Youyu Sports Goods Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Youyu Sports Goods Co., Ltd.  1003, Bldg 57, Chilintou New 2nd Vil. Longsheng, Dalang St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITIZEN CASTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871839 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, apparel, hats, caps, bags, mugs, cups, cards, stickers, dog apparel, artwork, and novelties; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, apparel, hats, caps, bags, mugs, cups, cards, stickers, dog apparel, artwork, and novelties; retail and online retail store services featuring apparel, hats, caps, bags, mugs, cups, cards, stickers, dog apparel, artwork, and novelties
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citizen Castle, LLC Address Citizen Castle, LLC 3245 Main Street Suite 235-370 Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Castle.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  KEMPF MATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90871935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MATS" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "KEMPF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Door mats
  - **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WILLIAM F KEMPF & SON INC
- **Address**: WILLIAM F KEMPF & SON INC 900 ASHLAND AVENUE FOLCROFT PENNSYLVANIA 19428
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5554181, 5545256

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dry cleaning; Laundry services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: 2U Laundry, Inc.
- **Address**: 2U Laundry, Inc. 4444 South Blvd, Suite 300  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA 28209
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2ULaundry

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872404  Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "2ULaundry" in a distinctive font with the number "2" forming the image of a laundry hanger and the "U" having a diagonal cut out on the left side.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5554181, 5545256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry cleaning; Laundry services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2U Laundry, Inc. Address 2U Laundry, Inc. 4444 South Blvd, Suite 300 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAZENOVIA COLLEGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872481</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLEGE" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Educating at universities or colleges; Educational services, namely, providing on-line basic training programs in the field of law enforcement; Educational services, namely, providing on-line training in the field of substance abuse counseling; Educational services, namely, providing on-line continuing education classes in the field of adult professional development; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of workplace development; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of business management; Educational services, namely, providing continuing education classes in the fields of adult professional development; Educational services, namely, providing basic training programs in the fields of law enforcement; Educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of substance abuse counseling; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the fields of workplace development; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and graduate level; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the college level; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the college level

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Nov. 1988
**In Commerce**: Nov. 1988

**For** Beanies; Hats; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Hooded sweatshirts; Tank tops; Athletic jackets; Athletic shorts; Baseball caps; Collared shirts; Fleece pullovers; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Knit jackets; Outer jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Track jackets; Wind-jackets

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Nov. 1988
**In Commerce**: Nov. 1988

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cazenovia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cazenovia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Sullivan Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cazenovia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>not-for-profit education corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>438T4513</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HISER, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUREVESTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872550 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SUREVESTED" in a sans serif font with all capital letters with the letter "V" extending to the left with an arch over the letters "SURE" in a decreasing size and all the letters "E" excludes the vertical line between the first and second horizontal line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, development of insurance policies for others using computer services and an online site using artificial intelligence for the purchase of life insurance that matches the personal data of the users with insurance policies available from insurance companies that meets the unique needs of the user and allows the user to compare rates and other options from multiple companies in one place and choose a preferred life insurance policy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perry Street Agency LLC Address Perry Street Agency LLC 112-30 Beach Channel Drive Rockaway Park NEW YORK 11694 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ICON OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90872753 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ICON" in a stylized font with two leaves positioned off the top right portion of the letter "O". Below is the wording "OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS" in a stylized font. Disclaimer  "OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desks; Furniture; Cabinets; Chests of drawers; Furniture shelves; Standing desks; Storage racks; Tables; Metal storage cabinets; Shelves for storage; none of the foregoing are tool cabinets, tool hutches, tool chests, tool holders, tool organizers, or other goods intended to be used for tool storage
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 30, 2017 In Commerce  May 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IOE USA CORP Address  IOE USA CORP  1509 GILPIN AVENUE SUITE 2  WILMINGTON DELAWARE  19806 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  61330
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90872782  Application Filing Date: Aug. 09, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SPIRITUAL HEALING

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "HEALING"

Goods and Services Information
For: (Based on Use in Commerce) Incense; Incense powders; Fumigating incenses (Kunko); (Based on Intent to Use) Incense sticks; Incense cones
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Feb. 24, 2021

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Huong, Chu Thi Thanh  Address: Huong, Chu Thi Thanh No. 20, 119 Alley Tam Trinh Street, Hoang Mai Hanoi  VIETNAM 100000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: VIETNAM

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 2014551
Examiner Attorney: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Moustache Mountain

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873111 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer rendered and through broadcast media including television and radio, and via the internet or commercial online service; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; fan club services, namely, organizing sporting events in the field of wrestling for wrestling fan club members; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fan club members; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
**MARK LITERAL(S)** VIDEO DOORMAN SAFE BUILDING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90873352</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a doorman in black with a black hat with a red peak holding a red key and wearing red shoes; the words "VIDEO" and "SAFE BUILDING" are in white and the word "DOORMAN" is in red. The words are in a black rectangle.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "VIDEO" AND "BUILDING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3642002, 3566395

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Installation and maintenance of video systems for security and surveillance of remotely monitored and controlled building entrances and lobbies

  **International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  
  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  
  **First Use** Apr. 20, 2021  
  **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

- **For** Monitoring burglar and security alarms; alarm response and verification services; emergency response alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring of alert devices by a remote monitoring center for the dispatch of emergency public health and security services and notification of third parties

  **International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
  **First Use** Apr. 20, 2021  
  **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AMERICAN REMOTE VIDEO, INC.  
**Address** AMERICAN REMOTE VIDEO, INC. 176 VIERA DRIVE PALM BEACH GARDENS FLORIDA 33418  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TE/4366-11
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V-FORM TRAINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873400 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TRAINER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2101764 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; providing information on exercise and physical fitness and exercise classes accessible through a global computer network and mobile devices via a website; providing information regarding exercise and fitness via an on-line computer database

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software to assist a user with exercise, fitness, wellness and personal development; downloadable software in the nature of an application for use by individuals participating in exercise, physical training, and exercise instruction for detecting, storing and reporting physical activity level and for developing and monitoring personal activity and exercise plans, and training goals; downloadable software for social networking

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software to assist a user with exercise, fitness, wellness and personal development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

1292
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUIZUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873537 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUIZUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN RUIZUO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN RUIZUO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM408, BLOCK533, BAGUALING INDUSTRIAL PARK FUTIAN DISTRICT Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNABOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90873770 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youyu Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youyu Sports Goods Co., Ltd. 1003, Bldg 57, Chilintou New 2nd Vil. Longsheng, Dalang St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIGHTWING VINEYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874227 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VINEYARD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines; Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lion Nathan USA, Inc. Address Lion Nathan USA, Inc. 8717 W. 110th Street, Ste 430, Bldg. 14 Overland Park KANSAS 66210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48296-48

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDPHYSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874247 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for assessing the performance of information technology resources and infrastructure, namely, data storage devices, computer servers, computer memory hardware, and virtual machines; downloadable computer software for information technology resource planning and management

For Information technology (IT) consulting services; computer systems analysis; technical consulting services in the field of cloud infrastructure; computer consultation services, namely, advice on designing, selecting and using computer hardware and systems; technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture and public and private cloud computing solutions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software to manage, track, analyze, and report data in the field of informational technology management; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software to manage, track, analyze, and report data concerning the consumption and use of cloud-based services; providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing cloud computing monitoring and cost management solutions; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for assessing the performance of information technology resources and infrastructure, including, data storage devices, computer servers, computer memory hardware, virtual machines, and public and private cloud resources; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for information technology resource planning and management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development LP  
**Composed of**: Enterprise DC Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  
**Address**: Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development L P  
1701 East Mossy Oaks Rd  
Spring Texas  
77389  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEEPKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90874335 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 10, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Business consulting and information services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Deepki SAS |
| Address | Deepki SAS 28 boulevard de Rochechouart Paris FRANCE 75018 |
| Legal Entity | société par actions simplifiée (sas) |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 89999-1018 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANNER NAVIGATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874388 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLANNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing users to enter, access, and synthesize information and generate competitive and comparative reports and dashboards containing business intelligence information, search and query an online database of third party event planners and requests for proposals, save the search and query results from the online database of third party event planners and requests for proposals, create custom lists from the online database of third party event planners and requests for proposals, and solicit event planners that have not previously sent requests for proposals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cvent, Inc. Address Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66846-442

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874660 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word xCelle in upper and lower case letters in black with a semi circular design in blue and burgundy with a thin black outline to the left of the word. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115709/1660880 International Registration Number 1660880

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintenance of aircraft, namely, overhauling, servicing, repairing, cleaning, washing and refurbishing, aircraft and their component parts, in particular their nacelles; conversion of aircraft, namely, reconditioning and installing used or partly destroyed equipment on aircrafts and installing equipment to allow aircraft engines to use hybrid power; servicing of aircraft, namely, overhaul, maintenance, repair, cleaning and washing of aircraft nacelles, aircraft engines, aircraft appliances, aircraft aeronautical equipment, aircraft avionic systems and hydraulic or pneumatic parts; assembly and repair of spare parts for aircraft nacelles, aircraft, avionics, hydraulic or pneumatic equipment or parts and fittings for air vehicles on behalf of airlines; replacement of aircraft nacelle parts, aeronautical, avionics, hydraulic or pneumatic equipment or parts and fittings for air vehicles on behalf of airlines; installation of replacement parts for air vehicles and their constituent parts, notably nacelles; construction supervision, namely, direction and coordination of services for the construction, maintenance, overhaul, servicing, cleaning, washing, repairing, refurbishing, converting or fitting out of any aircraft, their component parts, including their nacelles; building construction; vehicle repair in the event of vehicle breakdowns, in particular of aerial vehicles; refurbishment of vehicles, in particular aircraft; refurbishment of worn-out or partially destroyed aircraft nacelles; refurbishment of worn-out or partially destroyed machinery; refurbishment of worn out or partially destroyed engines; anti-rust treatment, namely, preventive rust treatment for vehicles; aircraft and airport maintenance services, namely, overhauling, cleaning, washing, and repair of all airport and airline safety equipment, in particular on board aircraft, in airports or in airport areas; sealing services to insulate aircraft equipment and aircraft component parts from humidity, air pressure and extreme
temperatures; installation of insulating materials; information services relating to aircraft and airport maintenance, namely, with regard to the servicing, overhaul, maintenance, cleaning, washing or repair of all aircraft, their component parts, in particular their nacelles, appliances, equipment, aeronautical or avionic apparatus, hydraulic or pneumatic parts of airports and airport infrastructure and buildings; technical advice in the field of aircraft engine repair; technical or technological advice relating to aircraft, in particular aircraft nacelles, namely, technical or technological advisory services relating to power systems installation and reconditioning, telecommunication equipment installation and reconditioning, and fire prevention equipment installation and reconditioning

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Technical inspection of vehicles and in particular of air vehicles and their component parts, in particular nacelles, for quality control purposes; civil engineering relating to airports, namely, technical assistance services in airport engineering; industrial design in the air and aeronautical field; materials testing in the air and aeronautical field; meteorological information and analysis services in the air and aeronautical field; engineering services, namely, technical project studies in the air and aeronautical field; engineering consulting services, namely, expert opinions and engineering work in the air and aeronautical field; quality control in the air and aeronautical field; technical or technological services in the nature of engineering advisory services for the modernization or conversion of aeronautical equipment and parts thereof, in particular aircraft nacelles; technical or technological advice relating to aircraft, in particular aircraft nacelles, namely, technical or technological advisory services relating to computer programs installation and updating; research into environmental protection in the air and aeronautical field; research and development of new products for third parties in the air and aeronautical field; fitting out of aircraft, namely interior design services for airplane interiors

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** xCelle Americas, LLC  
**Address** xCelle Americas, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington NEW YORK 10022  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 880744

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90874675  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 10, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Educational services, namely, providing a training program in the field of politics for individuals that are interested in running for elected office; educational services, namely, mentoring in the field of politics for individuals that are interested in running for elected office  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Political consultancy services provided to political candidates running on gun safety platforms; providing networking opportunities for individuals that are interested in running for elected office; providing a recruiting program in the field of politics for individuals that are interested in running for elected office  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Everytown for Gun Safety Action Fund, Inc.  
Address: Everytown for Gun Safety Action Fund, Inc.  
Boxes 4184  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10163  
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 549758

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney: PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEMAND A SEAT DEMAND. RUN. CHANGE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874708 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DEMAND A SEAT" in blue stylized block capital letters with the word "DEMAND" appearing on a separate line above the words "A SEAT", all appearing above a highly stylized representation of a flag comprised of three short horizontal blue bands and three long horizontal red bands, and with the wording "DEMAND. RUN. CHANGE." in blue stylized block capital letters appearing all on one line below the stylized flag design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing a training program in the field of politics for individuals that are interested in running for elected office; educational services, namely, mentoring in the field of politics for individuals that are interested in running for elected office
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Political consultancy services provided to political candidates running on gun safety platforms; providing networking opportunities for individuals that are interested in running for elected office; providing a recruiting program in the field of politics for individuals that are interested in running for elected office
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everytown for Gun Safety Action Fund, Inc. Address Everytown for Gun Safety Action Fund, Inc. P.O. Box 4184 New York NEW YORK 10163 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90874894
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electrodes; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery packs; Electric conductors; Lithium ion batteries; Rechargeable batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Custom design and engineering of electric conductors, battery components, batteries, lithium ion batteries, lithium iron phosphate batteries, battery cells, battery packs, energy storage, energy storage systems; Product design and development in the field of electric conductors, battery components, batteries, lithium ion batteries, lithium iron phosphate batteries, battery cells, battery packs, energy storage, energy storage systems; Product development and engineering services for others; Research and development of new products
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stoker, Johnnie M
- **Address**: Stoker, Johnnie M 1050 Indigo Drive, Suite 200B Las Vegas NEVADA 89145
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 570553

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEER CAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90874940</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "DEER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5035248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Jerky; Meat sticks consisting primarily of processed meat-based snack foods
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Buck Baits LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA DEER CAMP COFFEE ROASTING COMANY & OUTFITTERS
Address: Buck Baits LLC 35279 Dodge Park Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48312
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGBRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874982 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003610753 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 3610753 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance auditing; Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with financial services, corporate function, cybersecurity, information assets, infrastructure, privacy, tax, technology risk, environmental, social, and corporate governance laws and regulations; Consultation in relation to data protection compliance; Advisory services relating to regulatory affairs in the fields of financial services, corporate functions, cybersecurity, information assets, infrastructure, privacy, tax, technology risk, and environmental, social, and corporate governance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Business technology software consultation services; advisory and information services relating to computer software; software design; software development, programming and implementation; online provision of cloud based regulatory software utilising big data, AI, machine learning and NLP technology stack with an open API; design and development of software for inventory management; research and development of computer software; all the aforesaid services being in the field of regulatory compliance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Cube Content Governance Global Limited  Address  Cube Content Governance Global Limited  130 Wood Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC2V6DL  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOVCON EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875653 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing business networking events in the field of education and relationship building for executive and c-suite level executive members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2017 In Commerce Mar. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEO Boardroom, L.L.C. Address CEO Boardroom, L.L.C. 4901 Montgomery Lane, #701 Bethesda MARYLAND 20184 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90875689  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0118991/1664868  International Registration Number  1664868

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Neurostimulators for medical use; neurostimulators in the nature of electronic nerve stimulators for pain reduction purposes; neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses to the nerves interrupting the transmission of pain signals to the brain; Medical device, namely, a rechargeable implantable device that transmits mild electrical pulses for the purpose of modulating nerve activity and/or signals; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses to the nerves interrupting the transmission of pain signals to the brain and reducing pain; Medical device, namely, implantable pulse generator; Medical device, namely, an implantable device consisting of thin wires placed in the epidural space connected to an implantable pulse generator; Neurostimulator and components therefor, namely, implantable pulse generators, and leads used with implantable pulse generators; Spinal cord stimulation device for the purpose of modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Medical leads, namely, implantable neurological leads for spinal cord stimulation; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses causing neural blockade; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses causing anesthesia; Medical device, namely, an electrical stimulation device for pain control; medical device for use in tissue and neural tissue for modulating neurological signals; electrical neuromodulation therapy device for pain control; Medical device for modulating undesired nerve activity and/or signals; Implantable medical device for modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Implantable device for modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Medical devices, namely, nerve stimulators; Medical devices, namely, neuromodulators

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of neural stimulation and spinal cord stimulation technology; Design and development of surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; Design and development of therapeutic devices; Design and development of pain reduction devices

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Presidio Medical, Inc.  
**Address**: Presidio Medical, Inc. 395 Oyster Point Blvd, Suite #550  South San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94080  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: PRMED.014T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROHZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875701 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118993/1664782 International Registration Number 1664782

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neurostimulators for medical use; neurostimulators in the nature of electronic nerve stimulators for pain reduction purposes; neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses to the nerves interrupting the transmission of pain signals to the brain; Medical device, namely, a rechargeable implantable device that transmits mild electrical pulses for the purpose of modulating nerve activity and/or signals; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses to the nerves interrupting the transmission of pain signals to the brain and reducing pain; Medical device, namely, implantable pulse generator; Medical device, namely, an implantable device consisting of thin wires placed in the epidural space connected to an implantable pulse generator; Neurostimulator and components therefor, namely, implantable pulse generators, and leads used with implantable pulse generators; Spinal cord stimulation device for the purpose of modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Medical leads, namely, implantable neurological leads for spinal cord stimulation; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses causing neural blockade; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses causing anesthesia; Medical device, namely, an electrical stimulation device for pain control; medical device for use in tissue and neural tissue for modulating neurological signals; electrical neuromodulation therapy device for pain control; Medical device for modulating undesired nerve activity and/or signals; Implantable medical device for modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Implantable device for modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Medical devices, namely, nerve stimulators; Medical devices, namely, neuromodulators

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of neural stimulation and spinal cord stimulation technology; Design and development of surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; Design and development of therapeutic devices; Design and development of pain reduction devices

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Presidio Medical, Inc. Address Presidio Medical, Inc. 395 Oyster Point Blvd, Suite #550 South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRMED.015T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILALUNA SALSA MISTICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876024 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text MILALUNA appearing above an animated dog standing on the inside of a crescent moon. There are stars on the dog and around the moon. Below the crescent moon is the stylized text SALSA MISTICA. Disclaimer "SALSA" Translation The English translation of "MISTICA" in the mark is "MYSTICAL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salsa
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacaba, LLC Address Jacaba, LLC 1404 N. Azusa Avenue Suite C #361 Covina CALIFORNIA 91722
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80271.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIMLBOO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90876211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Lunch bags not of paper; Mug trees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shenzhen Zemalan Technology Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Zemalan Technology Co.,Ltd. Rm108Bldg.B, JindingshengScience&amp;TechPark Apartment Building, Longhua Street Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BIFTU, BENIAM |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLEY THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876399 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; temporary facial tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics; facial decorative transfers and facial jewels for cosmetic purposes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pley by Pey LLC Address Pley by Pey LLC 3000 Olympic Blvd., Building 4 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20002.0015US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REASON FOR TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876585 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0129600/, A0112367/ International Registration Number , Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4720306, 4526741

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of visual effects for videos, DVDs, television and for internet web sites; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of faith and current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of faith and current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 06, 2004 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triedstone Publishing Company Address Triedstone Publishing Company 1052 Antioch Woods Lane Weddington NORTH CAROLINA 28104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1470-107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIBRA INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876771 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services for others in the field of precision machining; Custom manufacture and assembly for others of complex electro-mechanical systems for the aerospace and defense, healthcare, semiconductor capital equipment, and industrial equipment industries; Sheet metal fabrication for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Libra Industries, LLC Address Libra Industries, LLC 7770 Division Drive Mentor OHIO 44060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49708-00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIBRA INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90876793 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LIBRA" above the word "INDUSTRIES" in stylized fonts, with the "A" in "LIBRA" partially pixelated. Disclaimer  "INDUSTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manufacturing services for others in the field of precision machining; Custom manufacture and assembly for others of complex electro-mechanical systems for the aerospace and defense, healthcare, semiconductor capital equipment, and industrial equipment industries; Sheet metal fabrication for others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Libra Industries, LLC Address  Libra Industries, LLC 7770 Division Drive Mentor OHIO 44060 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  49708-00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #WEARE757

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876819 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in hockey; Organizing exhibitions for sports, namely, hockey; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of sports, namely, hockey via a website; Providing news and information in the field of sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cavanagh, Patrick Address Cavanagh, Patrick 201 East Brambleton Avenue Norfolk VIRGINIA 23510
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91111.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90876851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>2161130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, uniforms and workwear in the nature of tops and pants for cleaning services, housekeeping, daycare and childcare services, cosmetology, spa, hairstylist, hospitality services, culinary services; scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes, lab coats; aprons for hair salons, cosmetology, chefs |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SOZU, S.A. DE C.V. |
| Address | SOZU, S.A. DE C.V. Av Jose Vasconcelos 200 Num. Ext. 200 Num. Int. Local 8, Del Valle, San Pedro NUEVO LEÓN MEXICO 66220 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | P212863 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CSN ADVERTISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876924 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVERTISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing hotels to attract requests for proposals from event planners and marketing professionals and provide sourcing volume for booking meeting spaces and overnight accommodations; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing users to collect, edit, organize, modify, book mark, transmit, store, and share data and information

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cvent, Inc. Address Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66846-432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
Case Identifiers:
Serial Number: 90877029  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 11, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Collective Membership Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information:
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information:
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4788456

Goods and Services Information:
For: Indicating membership in a group that has demonstrated exceptional skill in writing consumer reviews and sharing consumer information; Indicating membership in a group of invited website users that have contributed frequent and quality local consumer content and actively participate in an online community that shares information about local businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, public services and government agencies, parks and recreational areas, religious organizations and nonprofit organizations
International Classes: 200  
US Classes: 200 - Primary Classes  
US Class Title: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks  
First Use: Mar. 2005  
In Commerce: Mar. 2005

Basis Information:
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
Owner Name: Yelp, Inc.  
Address: Yelp, Inc. 350 Mission Street, 10th Floor  
San Francisco  
CALIFORNIA  
94105
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information:
Docket Number: 309779-20215

Examinee Information:
Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLARTREK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877408 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic navigation devices for the blind and visually impaired featuring GPS and recorded artificial intelligence software; Electronic devices and recorded computer software as assistive technology for the blind and visually impaired for providing GPS navigation directions, locating and recognizing street addresses, doors and entrances, and providing audio and voice guidance regarding navigation directions; Electronic navigational, tracking and positioning apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic devices for locating and tracking street addresses, doors and entrances using global positioning systems and artificial intelligence; Global Positioning System tracking and location devices; Global positioning system (GPS) consisting of computers, recorded computer software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECHNOLOGIES HUMANWARE INC. Address TECHNOLOGIES HUMANWARE INC. 445 du Parc Industriel Longueuil, QUEBEC CANADA J4H3V7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA
Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86597.0033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90877446  Application Filing Date: Aug. 11, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “MICRO DOT”

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5592159

Goods and Services Information

For: Motorcycle helmets; all aforementioned goods are certified by the U.S. Department of Transportation  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MicroDOT Helmets, LLC  Address: MicroDOT Helmets, LLC  1813 Prince John Dr  Grand Prairie  TEXAS  75050  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KCGAMEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877700 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "KCGAMEON" where the letter "O" replaced by a generic power button.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, online and live gaming, in the nature of online computer game tournaments, console game tournaments, and organization and conducting of e-sports related events, namely, e-sports competitions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KCGameOn Address KCGameOn 10305 N. Forest Ave Kansas City MISSOURI 64155 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90877700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FORREST, ELIZABETH P
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90877891</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "MEMORY FLIPP", where the "MEMORY" is above the "FLIPP" and "FLIPP" is slightly angled. The "I" in "FLIPP" is upside-down. Above the word "MEMORY" is a brain having two hemispheres that are split down the middle with two pieces interlocking like puzzle pieces.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEMORY FLIP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6609762

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Memory games; Card games, for memory enhancement
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Easy to Use Products, LLC
- **Address**: Easy to Use Products, LLC 1716 N 1900 W Farr West UTAH 84404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XAEGISTAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878055 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XaegisTac" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intercoms; Walkie-talkies; Dust protective goggles and masks; Frames for spectacles and pince-nez; Golf scopes; Gun scopes; Laser rangefinders; Night vision goggles; Protective eyewear and component parts thereof; Protective helmets for sports; Protective lens covers for telescopic gun sights; Rangefinders for golf; Safety eyewear; Safety goggles; Sports' glasses; Tactical laser sights; Telescopic gun sights
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinglu Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinglu Technology Development Co., Ltd. 106, Building 34, Dayun Software Town, 8288 Longgang Avenue, Yuanshan Street, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
Mark Literal(s) THE UNNAMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878134 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC AND DIGITAL PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF GRAPHIC NOVELS, COMIC BOOKS AND STORIES IN ILLUSTRATED FORM
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 05, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mad Ghost Productions Address Mad Ghost Productions 9665 Wilshire Boulevard, Fifth Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORTHY CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878352 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction in the fields of website design, website strategy, brand strategy, brand design, marketing, and brand development; Educational membership club services, namely, providing monthly training for creative business owners in the fields of website design, website strategy, brand strategy, brand design, marketing, brand development, and strategy related thereto; Educational services, namely, providing one-on-one comprehensive coaching about brand strategy, brand design strategy and development, website strategy, design and development in the fields of brand strategy and design, marketing, website design and strategy, and business consulting; Professional coaching services in the field of brand development, brand strategy, marketing, website design and strategy, business scaling, affiliate marketing, and systemization of business processes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of brand design, systemization, digital strategy, marketing, website design and strategy; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M MEGAHUAL

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90878459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" with a chevron above it. The chevron and "M" create the impression of a stylized house. Below the letter "M" is the stylized wording "MEGAHUAL".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Brake pads for automobiles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Hydraulic circuits for motor cars; License plate fasteners; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motorcycle and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; Ski carriers for automobiles; Ski racks for motor cars; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Sun visors for automobiles; Traction mats for vehicle tires; Vehicle seat belt retractors; Vehicle tire deflators; Warning horns for automobiles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Ningbo Best home Supplies Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Ningbo Best home Supplies Co., Ltd. No. 2 Fengming Road Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: US044840T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE FEMME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90878482 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | “FEMME” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, feminine hygiene wash, herbs for vaginal steaming, body oils and lotions, herbal vaginal feminine deodorant suppositories; deodorant soap; non-medicated cleansers, namely, skin cleansers; liquid soap, namely, non-medicated liquid soap

| International Classes   | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use               | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce             | Sep. 26, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name   | Femme Detox, LLC |
| Address      | Femme Detox, LLC Suite 105 125 River Road Edgewater NEW JERSEY 07020 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE MORNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1154904.0020 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VINTAGE HONEY BOUTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90878797</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "VINTAGE" AND "BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring women's clothing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kia-Lavon T Wayne  
  **Composed of**: Kia-Lavon Wayne, a citizen of United States  
  **Address**: Kia-Lavon T Wayne 2767 Red Lion Pl Waldorf MARYLAND 20602  
  **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  
  **State or Country**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVA GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878887 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term SEVA in dark blue stylized lettering above the term GLOBAL in dark blue stylized lettering with a partial circle design beginning to the left of the S in SEVA and ending to the right on the tail of the A in SEVA, the partial circle comprising 3 curved lines, the outermost line being in dark blue, the innermost line being in gray, and the middle line being in light blue. The white is background and not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing trainings, workshops, non-downloadable webinars, presentations, and consultations in the nature of mentoring in the fields of cultural competency, diversity, equity, and inclusion, marketing and business development International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seva Global LLC Address Seva Global LLC 4843 RFD Long Grove ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0650-76.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90878902</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “STUDIO”

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4742501, 2708303, 2784562 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest during online presentations

  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

- **For**: Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating and producing video content for virtual events and online webinars, and enabling users to chat during online presentations; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing web site users to create and produce video content for virtual events and online webinars, and for enabling users to chat during online presentations

  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cvent, Inc.
- **Address**: Cvent, Inc. 1765 Greensboro Station Place, 7th Floor Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 66846-443

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TECHNICAL INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90878908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“TECHNICAL INSTITUTE”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Medical training and teaching; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<p>| Owner Name | The Technical Institute Of America, Inc |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The Technical Institute Of America, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 Dunhill Road</td>
<td>Manhasset Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>11040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2022-0222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEALTH THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879132 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, podcasts, live streaming, recorded radio shows, audio podcast, and video podcasts featuring interviews and life stories from business owners; Providing a website featuring blogs featuring interviews and life stories from business owners

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable audio and video podcast featuring interviews and life stories from business owners

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcus Barney Address Marcus Barney Unit 27 200 Riverplace Detroit MICHIGAN 48207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Turquoise Barney Address Turquoise Barney Ste 108 1234 Beaver Ruin Rd Norcross GEORGIA 30093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VAST UNIVERSITY VISION
ANALYZE STRATEGY TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90879144 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word VAST in capitalized block letters. The left half of the V is gray, while the right half of the V is red with lowercase white letters spelling vision in a direction moving upwards from the bottom of the V. The left and middle portion of the A is gray, while the right portion is red, with white lower case lesser spelling analyze in a downward direction. The upper half of the S is gray, while the lower half is red, with white lower case letters spelling strategy moving from left to right along the curve of the S. The upper portion of the T is gray, while the lower portion is red with white lower case letters spelling team in a downward direction. Underneath the word VAST is the word UNIVERSITY in red capitalized letters. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ANALYZE", "TEAM", AND "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and training services in the field of employee benefits for group healthcare and business insurance offered to employees in addition to standard benefits such as medical, dental, life insurance including short term disability, long term disability, cancer insurance, accidental death and dismemberment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winona Agency, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA WA Group  Address  Winona Agency, Inc.  174 Center Street  Winona  MINNESOTA  55987  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Crossover Run Cargo XXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90879233</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Whisky; Whiskey | International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | May 19, 2012 | In Commerce | May 19, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FIRE TAIL BRANDS, LLC | Address | FIRE TAIL BRANDS, LLC 2148 Hawks Landing Drive Lake St. Louis Missouri 63367 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | Organized | MISSOURI |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 87545006668 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90879250
Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "CALIFORNIA"

Goods and Services Information

For: Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Investment consultation for participating governmental entities; Investment management for participating governmental entities; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others for participating governmental entities

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: California Cooperative Liquid Assets Securities System
Address: California Cooperative Liquid Assets Securities System Suite 1850 717 17th Street Denver COLORADO 80202
Legal Entity: Local Government Investment Pool
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 001698-0008

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWERED BY @PROPERTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90879292  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4191924, 4191923, 4289814 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Franchising services, namely, offering financial information and advice to others in the establishment and operation of real estate brokerage businesses
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Franchising services, namely, offering business management, administration and advice to others in the establishment and operation of real estate brokerage businesses; Real estate sales management; real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services; Business administration, consulting, management and planning services in the field of real estate
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  At World Properties, LLC  Address  At World Properties, LLC  806 North Peoria Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60642  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37004-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IORABEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879725 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics for beauty being hair masks that moisturize, soften, repair hair damage hair, and reduces hair loss, and beauty masks for the face that moisturize skin, brighten skin tones, reduce redness, fight aging, and protect against sun damage
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adan Nimco A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Iorabeauty Address Adan Nimco A 1606 5th Ave SE 1606 5th Ave SE Rochester MINNESOTA 55904 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90879750  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of stylized butterfly wings.

Related Properties Information

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0118994/1657260 International Registration Number: 1657260

Goods and Services Information

For: Neurostimulators for medical use; neurostimulators in the nature of electronic nerve stimulators for pain reduction purposes; neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses to the nerves interrupting the transmission of pain signals to the brain; Medical device, namely, a rechargeable implantable device that transmits mild electrical pulses for the purpose of modulating nerve activity and/or signals; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses to the nerves interrupting the transmission of pain signals to the brain and reducing pain; Medical device, namely, implantable pulse generator; Medical device, namely, an implantable device consisting of thin wires placed in the epidural space connected to an implantable pulse generator; Neurostimulator and components therefor, namely, implantable pulse generators, and leads used with implantable pulse generators; Spinal cord stimulation device for the purpose of modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Medical leads, namely, implantable neurological leads for spinal cord stimulation; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses causing neural blockade; implantable device, namely, neurostimulator delivering electrical pulses causing anesthesia; Medical device, namely, an electrical stimulation device for pain control; medical device for use in tissue and neural tissue for modulating neurological signals; electrical neuromodulation therapy device for pain control; Medical device for modulating undesired nerve activity and/or signals; Implantable medical device for modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Implantable device for modulating nerve activity and/or signals; Medical devices, namely, nerve stimulators; Medical devices, namely, neuromodulators

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of neural stimulation and spinal cord stimulation technology; Design and development of surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; Design and development of therapeutic devices; Design and development of pain reduction devices

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Presidio Medical, Inc.  
**Address**: Presidio Medical, Inc. 395 Oyster Point Blvd, Suite #550  South San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94080  

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: PRMED.016T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879961 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three outlined mountain designs and one solid triangle design that is positioned in front of the three outlined mountain designs. The colors black, white, and grey represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Smart watches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timex Group USA Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Watch maker Address Timex Group USA Inc. 555 Christian Road Middlebury CONNECTICUT 06762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90879961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879966 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ONE" with the right stem of the letter "N" formed by the number "1" and a design of a partial box forming after the letter "E" and ending above the number "1". The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage banking services in the nature of origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans for non-owner-occupied properties consisting of one to four rental units
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chicago Mortgage Solutions LLC Address Chicago Mortgage Solutions LLC 9525 W. Bryn Mawr Ave, Suite 400 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032309.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCAQUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880146 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2012/25822 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 21, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 21, 2022 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Sep. 21, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for sanitizing purposes in the nature of customized aqueous-ozone-generator-and-spray-sanitizing industrial units using ozone as the sanitizing agent for treating consumables, namely fresh food items in the nature of fresh whole and cut fruit, fresh whole and cut vegetables, raw poultry, raw fish, and for sanitizing the surfaces of food processing apparatuses and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Installation and repair services of customized aqueous-ozone-generator-and-spray-sanitizing industrial units provided through a locally appointed associate
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ArcAqua (Pty) Ltd
Address   ArcAqua (Pty) Ltd Unit 1, Castle Close 4 Stibitz Street, Westlake Cape Town
SOUTH AFRICA

Legal Entity   private company
State or Country Where Organized   SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   AQAA 2109659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STERNGOLD ALLOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90880165
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "STERNGOLD ALLOYS" in black with a brown flower design between the words. The color white in the mark indicates the background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ALLOYS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: alloys of precious and base metals for dental purposes used for dental prostheses, namely, crowns, bridges, and partial and full dentures
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sterngold Dental LLC
- **Address**: Sterngold Dental LLC 23 Frank Mossberg Drive Attleboro, MA 027030967
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOTED LOCALLY
MICROGREENS BUFFALO, NY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90881237 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle acting as a carrier. Inside the circle are
the words "Rooted Locally" below the text are roots leading to text which states "microgreens Buffalo, NY". Disclaimer
"MICROGREENS BUFFALO, NY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fresh edible flowers; Live annual flower plants; Live flowering plants; Live plants; Live plants, namely, sunflower
Shoots; Live plants, namely, Daikon Radish; Live plants, namely, Red Rambo Radish; Live plants, namely, Garnet Giant
Mustard; Live plants, namely, Wheat Grass; Live plants, namely, Cabbage; Live plants, namely, Kale; Live plants, namely,
Kohlrabi; Live plants, namely, Red Mustard; Live plants, namely, Green Mustard; Live plants, namely, Italian Large Leaf
Basil; Live plants, namely, Dark Opal Basil; Live plants, namely, Popcorn Shoots; Live plants, namely, Red Vined Sorrel;
Live plants, namely, Red Amaranth; Live plants, namely, Red Rock Cabbage; Live plants, namely, Arugula; Live plants,
namely, Pea Tendril; Live plants, namely, Field Peas; Live plants, namely, Scallion; Live plants, namely, Parsley; Live plants,
namely, Cilantro; Live plants, namely, Broccoli; Live plants, namely, Nasturtium; Live plants, namely, Micro-Lettuce; Live
plants, namely, Borage; Live plants, namely, Carrots; Live plants, namely, Cantaloupe; Organic fresh herbs
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural
Products First Use   Aug. 05, 2016 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rooted Locally Address  Rooted Locally 17 Jamstead Ct Williamsville NEW YORK 14221 Legal
Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MORAN, CAROLINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GUITAR EXCHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90881520
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words THE GUITAR EXCHANGE with the "X" character replaced with a cartoon drawing of an individual holding a guitar in a manner that looks like the letter "X".
- **Disclaimer**: "THE GUITAR EXCHANGE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2941327

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring musical instruments, amplifiers, and musical accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Guitar Exchange, Inc.
- **Address**: The Guitar Exchange, Inc. 7688 Wiles Road Coral Springs FLORIDA 33067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90881821 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded tree with leaves shaped like an afro.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Kids, toddler, and adult Tee shirts; Baby Bodysuits, Cloth Bibs, Pants, Dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tracy Louise White Composed of  New Jersey, a citizen of United States Address  Tracy Louise White 1306 New York Ave, Apt #12 Union City NEW JERSEY 07087 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  080006-1523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERIOR LINEAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90881841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “SUPERIOR” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Briefs; Leggings; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic tops; Hoodies; T-shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Aug. 05, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 22, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Superior Lineage LLC |
| **Address** | Superior Lineage LLC 401 E Booth Rd Apt 513 Searcy ARKANSAS 72143 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ARKANSAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DERBY, KAREN SHEREE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KLEERDEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90882220   Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021   Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For thermoplastic sheet for use in the manufacture of other goods; thermoplastic sheet for use in further manufacture; thermoplastic sheet for use in manufacture of aviation interiors; semi-processed thermoplastics for use in further manufacture; customizable extruded plastic in the form of sheets for use in manufacturing; plastic sheet for use in further manufacture

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50   International Class Title Rubber

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SEKISUI KYDEX, LLC   Address SEKISUI KYDEX, LLC  6685 Low Street  Bloomsburg  PENNSYLVANIA  17815   Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number KLE-420US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- EAT GREEN EARN GREEN B
- GREEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90882300
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional, and/or advertising purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AB GREEN FRANCHISING, LLC
- **Address**: AB GREEN FRANCHISING, LLC 3304 ESSEX DRIVE RICHARDSON TEXAS 75082
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13965-000773

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882607  Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bases for making milk shakes; beverages having a milk base; dairy-based beverages; dairy-based powders for making dairy-based food beverages and shakes; milk-based beverages containing milk concentrates, vegetable oil and added nutrients; milk-based energy drinks; shakes; fruit-based meal replacement bars; peanut-based meal replacement bars; nut-based meal replacement bars; processed fruit and nut-based meal replacement bars; yogurt-based meal replacement bars; nut-based ready to eat food bars; nut and seed-based snack bars; fruit-based ready to eat food bars; ready to eat food bars primarily consisting of nuts and fruit and also containing protein

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Chocolate-based meal replacement bars; coffee-based meal replacement bars; cereal bars, namely, ready to eat, cereal derived food bars; High protein nutrient-dense cereal bars; chocolate crunch bars and mint chewy chocolate bars; dessert bars, namely, brownies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Providing weight loss program services; providing weight loss program services focused on the science behind fat burning; Providing weight management services, namely, nutritional programs and supervision through programs comprising health counseling for healthy living, diet planning, fitness, wellness, weight management, and nutrition; Providing weight reduction and weight management, treatment and supervision through programs featuring counseling and specialized low calorie, portion controlled foods, creating diet regimes; providing advice, consultation and information in the field of weight management, namely, telephone and online advice, consultation and information in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition to individuals to help them achieve weight management and nutritional goals with a healthy lifestyle; providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of healthy living, diet planning, wellness, weight management, and nutrition

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AMWO ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90882611 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Accounting services; Tax advisory services; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Tax preparation services provided via in- person and the Internet; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce  May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AMWO Accounting And Tax Services, LLC Address   AMWO Accounting And Tax Services, LLC  11910 CHARTER HOUSE LN  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63146 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90882796  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5754532, 5710361

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Brooms; Combs; Mops; Automatic pet feeders; Bird feeders; Cages for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting brushes; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lint rollers; Litter boxes for pets; Litter trays for pets; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Trash cans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Jingmi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Jingmi Technology Co., Ltd.  RM.19A1003, SLOW CITY GARDEN, BUJI ST., LONGGANG DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TUS109592

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALHVIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882801 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5754532, 5710361

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lampshades; Curing lamps, not for medical purposes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Infrared lighting fixtures; Lamps for tents; Lampshade holders; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail lamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Vehicle reflectors

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Aug. 04, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingmi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingmi Technology Co., Ltd. RM.19A1003, SLOW CITY GARDEN, BUJI ST., LONGGANG DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109593

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARRAY 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882989 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution of motion picture films; Film and video production consulting services; Film distribution; Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Motion picture theaters; Movie theaters; Provision of information relating to distribution of television shows, motion picture film and radio shows; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAFFRM, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ARRAY RELEASING Address AAFFRM, LLC 2029 Century Park E., Suite 1750 Attn: Jeanne Way Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DSM-AFF-360

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90882995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and informal live question and answer sessions in the field of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and informal live question and answer sessions in the fields of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and informal live question and answer sessions in the fields of film and television appreciation, and social awareness and consciousness and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of books, printed and online instructional texts, brochures and workbooks to moviegoers, film audiences, and students

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITY EATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883443 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “EATS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management service; Offering business management assistance in the operation of restaurants; Wholesale store services featuring food and beverages; Distributorship services in the field of food and beverage; Mobile vending services in the field of food and beverage; Food service consulting, namely, business consultation and assistance in management, organization, production, operations, sales, marketing and promotion in the food service industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buffalo RD, LLC Address Buffalo RD, LLC 1317 Edgewater Drive, Suite 4026 Orlando FLORIDA 32804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEGZO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90883701  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Wristwatches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch straps  
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou jiushi technology co. LTD  
- **Address**: Guangzhou jiushi technology co. LTD  
- **Address Details**: 704, 7/F, No. 266, Xihuan Rd., Shatou St., Panyu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: 510000 limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CA70440

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLPETTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884240 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "POLPETTINA" in the mark is "LITTLE MEATBALL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Balls Corp. Address Little Balls Corp. 102 Fisher Avenue Eastchester NEW YORK 10709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90884416 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ROMINGO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, primarily promoting and marketing the goods and services of other businesses in the field of dog travel via print and electronic media

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Organizing tours and travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, arranging of transportation for travel tours; Providing an online searchable computer database featuring information on dog-friendly travel; Providing a website featuring information, news, and social media posts in the field of travel; Providing a website featuring links to websites of others featuring travel; Providing customer reviews of other tourism service providers, namely, providing reviews of travel service providers; Online travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for transportation for customers traveling with their dogs; Travel information services; travel information services for dog-friendly businesses; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Travel ticket reservation services; Tourism and ticket organizing and reserving services, namely, organizing and reserving transportation for travelers and their dogs; Travel guide services; travel guide services for dog-friendly businesses; Travel route planning; Travel booking agencies

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing an online website featuring reviews for hotels and other hospitality businesses to various travelers; Providing information and reviews of hotels and other hospitality businesses to various travelers; Providing information about temporary accommodations and extended stay accommodations for travelers; Providing detailed information about hotels, temporary accommodations, and extended-stay accommodations on the internet for travelers; Online travel agency services, namely, searching and booking hotel and temporary accommodation reservations for customers traveling with their dogs
**International Classes**   43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   100, 101 **International Class Title**   Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   JZ Partners LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Romingo **Address**   JZ Partners LLC  4207 Thistledown Dr Fair Oaks  CALIFORNIA  94123 **Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**   CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLIKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90884788 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "CLIKK" below a stylized design reminiscent of a light bulb comprised of two concentric circles containing two overlapping oblong ovals, from the bottom of which extend two lines that connect with a line that is at the bottom the outermost concentric circle, and three horizontal lines in descending size are below the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Bracelets
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Woo, Youngtaek  Address  Woo, Youngtaek  1533 Pinehurst Crescent  Kelowna, BC  CANADA  V1Y4J1
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YWOO-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
**DESERT STORM DESERT**
**STORM TRANSPARENT GLASS PROTECTION**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90885012
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a semi-circular design on which a banner appears at the bottom of the semi-circle. Inside the banner are the words "DESERT STORM". Imposed over the semi-circle is a cyclone or tornado design. Appearing below the design are the words "DESERT STORM", "Transparent Glass Protection".
- **Disclaimer**: "TRANSPARENT GLASS PROTECTION"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 67611
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 18, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: QATAR
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 11, 2031
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Apr. 11, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Thermal insulators for the protection of vehicles from the sun of all kinds
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Titanium Co.
- **Address**: Titanium Co. Titanium Co Bldg, Salwa Rd. Al-Aziza Area, Doha
- **State or Country Where Organized**: QATAR
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S25517

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BADASS GODDESS SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885027 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SOCIETY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment information for women via a website; entertainment information for women; entertainment services in the nature of organizing social events for women; entertainment services in the nature of hosting social events for women; entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the field of entertainment for women; providing information in the field of entertainment for women; providing on-line newsletters in the field of women entertainment and information

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ghioldi, Gina M. Address Ghioldi, Gina M. Unit 473 41 Boston Road North Billerica MASSACHUSETTS 01862 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GGW-007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAST LIVE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90885253 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s) /Letter(s) /Number(s) In Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word VAST in capitalized block letters. The left half of the V is gray, while the right half of the V is red with lowercase white letters spelling vision in a direction moving upwards from the bottom of the V. The left and middle portion of the A is gray, while the right portion is red, with white lower case lesser spelling analyze in a downward direction. The upper half of the S is gray, while the lower half is red, with white lower case letters spelling strategy moving from left to right along the curve of the S. The upper portion of the T is gray, while the lower portion is red with white lower case letters spelling team in a downward direction. Below VAST is the word LIVE in red capitalized letters. The word Live begins underneath the right leg of the A in VAST and ends underneath the T in VAST. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANALYZE", "TEAM" AND "LIVE"

Goods and Services Information
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of Human resources International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Winona Agency, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WA Group Address Winona Agency, Inc. 174 Center Street Winona MINNESOTA 55987 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885543 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Electronic software updates, namely, downloadable computer software and associated downloadable data files for updating computer software in the fields of security operations, malicious tasks, security automation frameworks, computer security, network resource security, cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services, provided via computer and communication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2015

For Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming consultancy in the field of security operations, malicious tasks, security automation frameworks, computer security, network resource security, cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security consultancy in the field of malicious tasks, security automation frameworks, computer security, network resource security, cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to computer and network resources, and providing temporary use of non-downloadable extensible software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation, and cybersecurity; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by unauthorized users to computer and network resources, and providing temporary use of non-downloadable extensible software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation, and cybersecurity; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software development in the field of cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and
data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; computer programming; maintenance of computer software, namely, software for providing computer security, and network resource security; providing temporary use of non-downloadable extensible software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation and cybersecurity; cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; computer security services in the nature of cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; computer network security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; security as a service (secaas), namely, cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; managed security services in the nature of security information event management (SIEM), namely, electronic collection and analysis of real-time network information to manage and respond to security vulnerabilities and external threats, and cyber operations, namely, offensive cyber operations, defensive cyber operations, cyber threat intelligence, digital forensics and incident response (DFIR), continuous monitoring, cyber security analysis, cyber security engineering, and data analytics, data enrichments, and data operations in support of cyber operations use-cases; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of computer and network resource security services, cybersecurity services, Computer and Network Security, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computer software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation, and computer and network resource security, cybersecurity, Computer and Network Security, Cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Development of software for secure network operations; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation, and computer and network resource security, cybersecurity, Computer and Network Security, Cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation, and computer and network resource security, cybersecurity, Computer and Network Security, Cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for security operations, identifying malicious tasks, security automation, and computer and network resource security, cybersecurity, Computer and Network Security, Cybersecurity, Security as a Service, and Managed Security Services; Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and control large and small appliances, electrical systems and security systems in homes, offices and vehicles; Software development in the framework of software publishing; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Nov. 23, 2015
In Commerce: Nov. 23, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Punch Cyber Corp.
Address: Punch Cyber Corp. 20319 Portsmouth Blvd. Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: PC-STOQ_USTM

Examinaing Attorney
Examining Attorney: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LANDPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90885778
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: online non-downloadable land management software for tracking leases, contracts, wells and ownership
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1987
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WOLFEPAK SOFTWARE, LLC
- **Address**: WOLFEPAK SOFTWARE, LLC 2901 S 1ST ST Abilene TEXAS 79605
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: LAND-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARROW, MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAY INCIDENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90885851
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Printed music books; Printed music magazines; Printed music sheets; Printed publications, namely, informational flyers, musical album covers, tear sheets, event programs, posters, protective musical album sleeves, booklets and liner notes in the field of music; Printed periodicals in the field of music; Printed sheet music
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

#### For Entertainment services in the nature of live music performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Providing entertainment information in the fields of music and musical performances via a website; Providing on-line videos featuring musical performances, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

#### For Phonograph records featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable music files; Downloadable electronic sheet music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Electronic sheet music, downloadable; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   CORPUS CALLOSUM HOLDINGS, LLC
**Address**   CORPUS CALLOSUM HOLDINGS, LLC  2875 South Ocean Blvd, Suite 200-17  Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33480
**Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**   CCH-0002-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOKKAIDO BAKED CHEESE TART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90886309  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HOKKAIDO BAKED CHEESE TART" in black placed above Japanese characters also in black. The entire mark is placed upon a yellow rectangular background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BAKED CHEESE TART"  Translation  The wording "HOKKAIDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Beikuchi - zutaruto" and this means "baked cheese tart" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cakes; Pastries; Pies; Tarts; Chocolate mousses; Confectioneries, namely, snack foods, namely, chocolate; Confectionery made of sugar; Dessert mousse; Pastry dough; Pie crusts; Rice-based snack food; Snack cakes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SECRET RECIPE CAKES & CAFE SDN BHD  Address  SECRET RECIPE CAKES & CAFE SDN BHD NO.42, 1ST FLOOR, JALAN SS 25/28, TAMAN MAYANG, PETALING JAYA SELANGOR MALAYSIA 47301  Legal Entity  sendirian berhad (sdn bhd)  State or Country Where Organized  MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOKKAIDO BAKED CHEESE TART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886310 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOKKAIDO BAKED CHEESE TART" in black placed above Japanese characters also in black. The entire mark is placed upon a yellow rectangular background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAKED CHEESE TART" Translation The wording "HOKKAIDO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Beikuchi - zutaruto" and this means "baked cheese tart" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cafeteria services; Café services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring food kiosks; Self-service restaurant services; Snack-bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SECRET RECIPE CAKES & CAFE SDN BHD Address SECRET RECIPE CAKES & CAFE SDN BHD NO.42, 1ST FLOOR, JALAN SS 25/28, TAMAN MAYANG, PETALING JAYA SELANGOR MALAYSIA 47301
Legal Entity sendirian berhad (sdn bhd) State or Country Where Organized MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90886478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application filing date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard character claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark drawing type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Collars for animals; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Cat collars; Dog collars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International class title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner name</th>
<th>T-TECH LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3901 Nw 79th Ave, Ste 245 #999 Miami FLORIDA 33166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket number</th>
<th>INCFILE2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining attorney</th>
<th>BAL, KAMAL SINGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOBBY HORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90886979  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized horse above the stylized wording "HOBBY HORSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6111315

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed stationery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YEEHOO CORPORATION  Address  YEEHOO CORPORATION  721 W. Whitter Blvd #O  La Habra  CALIFORNIA  90631  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90887058 Application Filing Date: Aug. 17, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): EIC

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Financial administration of economic development programs which enable government and non profit organizations to direct grant funding, mentorship, and resources to businesses within local communities; Information services relating to economic development, namely, providing financial support to disadvantaged individuals in the United States and other countries
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Aug. 12, 2022 In Commerce: Aug. 12, 2022

For Providing online information and news in the field education relating to economic development and entrepreneurship
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2022

For Business Consulting services, namely, economic development, business management, nonprofit organization development, and entrepreneurship; Information services relating to promoting economic development in the United States; Market research services, namely, conducting market analysis and research of economic impact of local government, businesses, non-profit organizations. Data analytics, namely, electronic data collection and data submission services for business purposes relating to government and non profit grants to aid in job growth and population demographics
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2021

For Computer services, namely, online provision of web-based non-downloadable computer software for connecting economic impact organizations, non-profits, government entities, businesses with each other for economic development within communities. Computer services, namely, online provision of web-based non-downloadable applications for connecting and matching businesses and non-profit and government organizations with businesses and entrepreneurs; Computer services, namely, online provision of web-based non-downloadable computer software for providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting
online meetings, access resources, gatherings interactive discussions, data collection, surveys, uploading and downloading content, and directories; Development and design of computer software; database development services; Providing online information and news in the field testing and evaluating accreditation standards of economic development and entrepreneurship; Data analytics, namely, data mapping

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Startup Space, LLC
- **Address**: Unit 508 1350 County Road 1 Dunedin FLORIDA 34697
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NO LEFT TURN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90887141
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** drinking mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** clothing, namely, T-shirts and socks; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Iron Clad LLC
- **Address**: Iron Clad LLC 3000 Village Run Road, Suite 103-177 Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 15090
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9288/004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YOU BE SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90887212 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cups
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  printed posters; stickers; art prints; bumper stickers; pens; pencils
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stewart, Elizabeth Address  Stewart, Elizabeth 2130 Deloraine Trail Maitland FLORIDA 32751 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAST VISION ANALYZE
STRATEGY TEAM C-SUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887248 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word VAST in capitalized block letters. The left half of the V is gray, while the right half of the V is red with lowercase white letters spelling vision in a direction moving upwards from the bottom of the V. The left and middle portion of the A is gray, while the right portion is red, with white lower case lesser spelling analyze in a downward direction. The upper half of the S is gray, while the lower half is red, with white lower case letters spelling strategy moving from left to right along the curve of the S. The upper portion of the T is gray, while the lower portion is red with white lower case letters spelling team in a downward direction. Underneath VAST are the words C-SUITE in red capitalized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANALYZE", "TEAM" AND "C-SUITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corporate management assistance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winona Agency, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WA Group Address Winona Agency, Inc. 174 Center Street Winona MINNESOTA 55987 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYESN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887260 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HYESN" with the left portion of the "H" segmented into four stacked rectangles and slightly separated from the rest of the letter. A horizontal bar extends the tie in the letter "E" to the left toward the letter "Y". Translation The wording "HYESN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators, electric; rechargeable batteries; photovoltaic cells; lithium secondary batteries; solar batteries; battery jars; battery chargers; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; solar panels for the production of electricity; electrical storage batteries; solar-powered rechargeable batteries; lithium ion batteries; accumulator boxes; renewable battery system to provide backup power

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poweroad (Xiamen) Renewable Energy Technology Co., Ltd. Address Poweroad (Xiamen) Renewable Energy Technology Co., Ltd. South of 3F No.1 Plant, No. 8 Xiayang Rd Xiamen City, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INTT141US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90887277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s)/Letter(s)/Number(s) In
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word VAST in capitalized block letters. The left half of the V is gray, while the right half of the V is red with lowercase white letters spelling vision in a direction moving upwards from the bottom of the V. The left and middle portion of the A is gray, while the right portion is red, with white lower case lesser spelling analyze in a downward direction. The upper half of the S is gray, while the lower half is red, with white lower case letters spelling strategy moving from left to right along the curve of the S. The upper portion of the T is gray, while the lower portion is red with white lower case letters spelling team in a downward direction. Underneath the word VAST is the word INJURY in red, capitalized letters. Under INJURY is the word MANAGEMENT in smaller, red capitalized letters.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Gray, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ANALYZE", "TEAM" AND "INJURY MANAGEMENT"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Claims administration in the field of workers' compensation
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Winona Agency, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA WA Group
- **Address**: Winona Agency, Inc. 174 Center Street Winona MINNESOTA 55987
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) (SLAMA) : STOP LOOKING AT MY ASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90887557 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 17, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing bottoms and tops

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Rose, Steven |
| Address | Rose, Steven 3560 S Federal Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60609 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECENTIAL MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90887561 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, editorials and blogs in the field of cryptocurrency and finance; Downloadable films, documentaries, and an ongoing television series featuring cryptocurrency and finance provided via a video-on-demand service; Motion picture films, downloadable video recording featuring documentaries and downloadable television ongoing series featuring cryptocurrency and finance
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Decent Media LLC Address  Decent Media LLC  1629 Sycamore Drive Topanga  CALIFORNIA  90290
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETHOS EVENT COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887588 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ETHOS" with the "O" having the shape of an outline of an atom above the words "EVENT COLLECTIVE". Disclaimer "EVENT COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conference event management services; Corporate event management services; Special event planning for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ethos Event Collective, LLC Address Ethos Event Collective, LLC Suite 138V 10 Fairway Drive Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33441 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6218.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYSTAINABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90887609 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word Systainable in blue with a green leaf
image between the two curves of the letter "S". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and green
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, a toilet retrofit device using pressurized technology to reduce the use of
water; Low flush toilet insertion tank using pressurized water to reduce the use of water; plumbing fixtures, namely, adjustable
flow managers and water control valves for toilets, faucets, showerheads, sinks to reduce the use of water in the bathrooms,
kitchens, pools and buildings; plumbing fixtures, namely, backflow prevention valves

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Installation, upgrading, replacement and maintenance of plumbing fixtures, namely, toilet retrofit devices and low flush
insert tanks each using pressurized technology to reduce the use of water; Installation, upgrading, replacement and
maintenance of plumbing fixtures, namely, adjustable flow managers, water control valves and backflow prevention valves for
toilets, faucets, showerheads, sinks to and reduce the use of water in bathrooms, kitchens, pools and building facilities' interior
and exterior utility systems, heating and cooling equipment, plumbing equipment, lighting, sensors and electrical equipment,
roofing, insulation, and irrigation equipment all to reduce the costs of energy, food, water, waste, and transportation; Repair,
servicing, upgrading, replacement and maintenance of electric power generating equipment, solar energy equipment,
generators, electric motors, boilers, and water treatment equipment all to reduce the costs of energy, food, water, waste, and
transportation

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Strategic Water Solutions Holdings, LLC
Address: Strategic Water Solutions Holdings, LLC
American Boulevard East, Suite 300
Bloomington, MINNESOTA 55420
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 113945.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECENTIAL MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90887628 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, editorials and providing a website featuring blogs in the field of cryptocurrency and finance; Development, creation, production and distribution of motion pictures, documentaries and an ongoing series featuring cryptocurrency and finance provided through cable television, paid and non-paid streaming, podcasting, live screenings; Providing non-downloadable films, documentaries and an ongoing series featuring cryptocurrency and finance via a video-on-demand service

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Decent Media LLC  Address  Decent Media LLC  1629 Sycamore Drive  Topanga  CALIFORNIA  90290
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TSF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887685 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, capital investor services in the nature of project financing and capital investment; financial fund management, namely, private equity fund management; investment management; venture capital fund management; project financing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Studio Fund, LLC Address The Studio Fund, LLC Ground Floor 28 Wells Avenue Yonkers NEW YORK 10701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0817437.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SPARTAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90887748  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the front view of a silhouette of a combat helmet centered in a circular frame with a splattered background and the word "SPARTAN" to the right of the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen fruits; frozen vegetables; processed nuts; trail mix consisting predominantly of nuts, seeds, and fruit and also including chocolate; nut-based snack bars; fruit-based energy bars; nut-based food bars, soy-based food bars and fruit and vegetable-based bars; yogurt, not including frozen yogurt; olive oil for food; broth; jerky; cured meats; dried meat
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spartan Race, Inc.  Address  Spartan Race, Inc.  5th Floor  234 Congress Street  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02110  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  386499-00019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPARTAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887758 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen fruits; frozen vegetables; processed nuts; trail mix consisting predominantly of nuts, seeds, and fruit and also including chocolate; nut-based snack bars; fruit-based energy bars; nut-based food bars, soy-based food bars and fruit and vegetable-based bars; yogurt, not including frozen yogurt; olive oil for food; broth; jerky; cured meats; dried meat

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spartan Race, Inc. Address Spartan Race, Inc. 5th Floor 234 Congress Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 386499-00044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888050  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a deer head facing forward in a shaded circle with large antlers on the left and right side of the deer head. In between the deer's eyes and emanating from the deer's nose is a partially-shaded arrow pointing upwards. The shaded circle containing the front-facing deer head is also surrounded by another circular border around the perimeter of the shaded circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Decals; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative decals for vehicle windows
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use   Nov. 27, 2019  In Commerce   Nov. 27, 2019

For   Hats; Headwear; Pants; Socks; Underwear; Belts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Outerwear, namely, Coats, jackets, gloves, hats; Sweatshirts; Tee shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Apr. 14, 2019  In Commerce   Apr. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Clayton Frase  Composed of   Clayton Frase, a citizen of United States  Address   Clayton Frase  250 Dorcas Pond Lane  Wanchese  NORTH CAROLINA  27981  Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country
Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOM EASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90888740
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Home organization services, namely, sorting and organizing household belongings
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MOM EASE LLC
- **Address**: MOM EASE LLC 21907 Fulmer Avenue Clarksburg MARYLAND 20871
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>POLL PAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90888742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4623397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electronic computer hardware devices and recorded software for locating and tracking voters sold as a unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Know Ink, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Know Ink, LLC 2111 Olive Street St. Louis MISSOURI 63130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>085987687228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDLESS BEHAVIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888769 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed posters; Posters made of paper; Stickers
  International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  For Live performances by a musical group
  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
  For Clothing, namely, jeans, sweatpants, sweatshirts, T-shirts, socks and hats
  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Craig T. Crippen, Jr. Address Craig T. Crippen, Jr. 5458 Spruce Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19827.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRESIDIO PRO FOLIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90888950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PRO FOLIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
(Based on Use in Commerce) Protective cases for tablet computers
(Based on Intent to Use) Protective cases for smartphones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Speculative Product Design, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Speculative Product Design, LLC Suite 200 170 Bovet Rd. San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 121828-00651 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHOLELOTTA GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889787 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietitian services; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hy-Vee, Inc. Address Hy-Vee, Inc. 5820 Westown Parkway West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T62790US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
Case Identifiers

- Serial Number: 90889798
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "PET HEALTH"

Related Properties Information

- International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0113837/1621157
- International Registration Number: 1621157

Goods and Services Information

- For: toothpaste for animals; essential oils for pet aromatherapy use; non-medicated eye rinses for grooming pets; non-medicated ear washes for grooming pets and non-medicated moisturizing creams for pets; non-medicated creams and wax for the care and protection of dog foot pads; non-medicated dental rinses and dental gels for pets
- International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

- Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: Manna Pro Products, LLC
- Address: Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- Docket Number: 3409-TBD
- Examining Attorney: RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NURTURING PET HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889805 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113836/1641335 International Registration Number 1641335

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements for animals; animal feed supplements; anti-itch preparations for pets; anti-microbial wound ointments and sprays for pets

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manna Pro Products, LLC Address Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90889936 Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a cross and river contained within a circle.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: THE DESIGN OF A LATIN CROSS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ministerial services, namely, holding spiritual retreats to assist religious leaders, both clergy and lay, to develop and enhance their spiritual lives
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services First Use: Aug. 20, 2017 In Commerce: Aug. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: KatyNelsonCoaching.net LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Katy Nelson Coaching Address: KatyNelsonCoaching.net LLC 4332 N. Alester Avenue Meridian IDAHO 83646 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MOSHAV FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890148 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized shaded square with rounded corners. In the center of the square is a stylized image of a seed with a leaf. Below the square is the stylized wording "THE MOSHAV FARM". Disclaimer "THE MOSHAV FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; mud facial mask for cosmetic purposes; dishwashing liquid detergent; handwashing liquid, namely, non-medicated liquid hand soap; washing liquid being washing-up liquid; detergent for use in cleaning feeding bottles
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Ground ginger; ginger powder being ground ginger; turmeric powder for food; ginger tea; ground ginger with bag filter; butterfly pea flower tea; blue tea being herbal tea; honey; fermented black ginger infused honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE MOSHAV FARM JOINT STOCK COMPANY Address THE MOSHAV FARM JOINT STOCK COMPANY Village 3 Suoi Mo, Ninh Thuong Commune Ninh Hoa Town Khanh Hoa Province VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5525.223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUKOL JARABE, UNA CUCHARADA DE ALIVIO QUE EXPULSA TODO TIPO DE TOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90890381 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 18, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "JARABE AND QUE EXPULSA TODO TIPO DE TOS" **Translation** The English translation of TUKOL JARABE, UNA CUCHARADA DE ALIVIO QUE EXPULSA TODO TIPO DE TOS in the mark is TUKOL SYRUP, A SCOOP OF RELIEF THAT EXPELS ALL KINDS OF COUGH.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4075665

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pharmaceutical antitussive-cold preparations

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Genomma Lab Internacional, S.A.B. de C.V. **Address** Genomma Lab Internacional, S.A.B. de C.V Ave. Antonio Dovali Jamie No.70, Torre A Piso 2, Colonia Santa Fe Mexico City MEXICO 01210 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Biftrew

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90890552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Swimming goggles; Hard hats; Motorcycle helmets; Sports helmets; Sports glasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ding, Shimin
- **Address**: Ding, Shimin No. 004, Xinxing Group, Bairi'ao Vil., Huangtuling Town, You County, Hunan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS109761

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THUNDER SKY WINSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890643 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "Thunder Sky Winston". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 32969445 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lithium accumulators and lithium ion batteries; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Computer programs, recorded, for database management and for use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for database management and for use in electronic storage of data; Electric satellite navigational instruments; Graphite electrodes; Lithium ion batteries; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Surveying machines and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leitian Winston Battery Technology Co., Ltd Address Leitian Winston Battery Technology Co., Ltd Rm. 201, Bldg. A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd. Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Coop. Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZTM0554

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORANGE TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891055 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal background investigations; background investigation services; pre-employment background screening; pre-employment background investigation services; employment background screening, namely, background screening of current employees of others; public record investigation services; drug and alcohol screening for employment purposes; analysis and consultation pertaining to pre-employment background screening processes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 28, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2006
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in submitting information and forms used in pre-employment background screening; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in requesting and reviewing the results of background investigations, public records investigations, and drug and alcohol test results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orange Tree Employment Screening LLC Address Orange Tree Employment Screening LLC 7275 Ohms Lane Edina MINNESOTA 55439 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORANGE TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891069 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Orange Tree" where the letter "o" appears as a stylized orange.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal background investigations; background investigation services; pre-employment background screening; pre-employment background investigation services; employment background screening, namely, background screening of current employees of others; public record investigation services; drug and alcohol screening for employment purposes; analysis and consultation pertaining to pre-employment background screening processes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in submitting information and forms used in pre-employment background screening; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in requesting and reviewing the results of background investigations, public records investigations, and drug and alcohol test results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orange Tree Employment Screening LLC Address Orange Tree Employment Screening LLC 7275 Ohms Lane Edina MINNESOTA 55439 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASH WOOSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891118 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light green, green, light blue, blue and teal diagonal lines design below which appears the wording "WASH WOOSH" in teal stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light green, green, light blue, blue and teal are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal dispenser for an antiseptic hand moisturizing cleansing preparation, for domestic use; Antiseptic moisturizing substance dispenser for hand and body hygiene for use in domestic environments
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Iodooform being an antiseptic preparation; Antiseptic preparations; Antiseptics; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Antibacterial hand lotions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Hand lotions; Cosmetic hand creams; Hand moisturizers; Hand cleaners; Hand cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pulsar Tecnologia Indústria e Comércio Ltda Address Pulsar Tecnologia Indústria e Comércio Ltda Rua Amaro Leite, 160 Socorro Sao Paulo BRAZIL 04763-060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AI ALL IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90891133 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "AI". Inside the "A" in "AI" is a triangle, and the dot in the "I" in "AI" is a diamond. Below the wording "AI" is the wording "ALL IN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  All in Business Analytics, LLC Address  All in Business Analytics, LLC 131 Reagan Street Sunbury PENNSYLVANIA 17801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T59650US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTENSION LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891383 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Arcade game machines; Arcade video game machines; Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines for gambling; Stand alone video game machines; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for gambling; Recorded game software; Recorded video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novomatic AG Address Novomatic AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32015.109/JS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUG OF WAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891698 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, A MULTIMEDIA PROGRAM SERIES FEATURING NEWS AND CURRENT EVENTS DISTRIBUTED VIA VARIOUS PLATFORMS ACROSS MULTIPLE FORMS OF TRANSMISSION MEDIA
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CABLE NEWS NETWORK, INC. Address CABLE NEWS NETWORK, INC. ONE CNN CENTER Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE & CO. BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90891825</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;Grace &amp; Co. Boutique&quot; and is surrounded by a rectangular double line border. The interior double line is bold and the words interrupt the continuity of the bold line. The outer line is uninterrupted and thinner than the interior line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CO. BOUTIQUE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes    | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title| Clothing |
| First Use                | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce              | Mar. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use            | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name               | LACED WITH GRACE LLC |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly       | DBA GRACE & CO BOUTIQUE |
| Address                  | LACED WITH GRACE LLC 535 COOPER COMMERCE DRIVE UNIT 330 APOPKA FLORIDA 32703 |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity             | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney       | DUENAS, TAYLOR S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TILEBAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90892084 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 19, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
6070927, 4908062

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
On-line retail store services, on-line trade professional services in which users post requests for products and negotiate transactions via the internet and on-line commercial retail store services featuring glass, stone, porcelain, vinyl and ceramic mosaics and tiles, such as for walls, floors, borders and counters for building purposes; Retail store services, trade professional services in which users post requests for products and negotiate transactions via the internet and commercial retail store services featuring glass, stone, porcelain, vinyl and ceramic mosaics and tiles, such as for walls, floors, borders and counters for building purposes

#### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

#### First Use
Aug. 19, 2021

#### In Commerce
Aug. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
SOHO STUDIO, LLC

#### Address
SOHO STUDIO, LLC
15 HOOVER STREET
INWOOD
NEW YORK
11096

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
10037.62

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90892144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Golf training equipment, namely, a non-electric non-motorized golf putting practice aid specially adapted for use with golf putters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Li, Brian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>BRI-402-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM SNACKS HERO
SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892291 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield shape with wing shapes on the sides of the shield and the words "HERO SNACKS" with star shapes below the wording "HERO SNACKS" and "PREMIUM SNACKS" in a bar above the wording "HERO SNACKS". Disclaimer "PREMIUM SNACKS" AND "SNACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Valley Natural, LLC Address Golden Valley Natural, LLC 815 E 1400 N Shelley IDAHO 832745028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37656.300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892355 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shelters, namely, buildings in the nature of polymer houses; compact housing structures, namely, prefabricated polymeric houses; temporary building structures, namely, polymeric building structures and assembly instructions
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For shelters, namely, buildings in the nature of metal houses; compact housing structures, namely, prefabricated metal houses; temporary building structures, namely, metal building structures and assembly instructions
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High Impact Technology, LLC Address High Impact Technology, LLC 2895 Valpak Road Salem OREGON 97301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HIT414

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POP-ARAZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90892974  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4590237, 5157872, 6324252 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Plastic bottles sold empty; plastic bottles sold empty, namely, bottle travel kits comprised of empty travel size bottles, squeeze bottles, spray bottles, and spray bottles featuring spray pumps; fitted toiletry and cosmetic bags sold filled with empty plastic bottles for travel
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes   2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CVS Pharmacy, Inc.  Address   CVS Pharmacy, Inc.  Mailcode: 1160  One CVS Drive  Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND   02895  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRINIUM-K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893045  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Petroleum industry chemicals, namely, chemical additives used in drilling fluids for the oil and gas well drilling industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mosaic Company  Address The Mosaic Company  Suite W400  3033 Campus Drive  Plymouth MINNESOTA  55441  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3595.821US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVANT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893381 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation services for building access control systems; technical support services, namely, repair of building access control systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Notch Distributors, Inc. Address Top Notch Distributors, Inc. 417 Erie Street Honesdale PENNSYLVANIA 18431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TND-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVISAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893384 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "NAVISAF" in blue lower case font. To the left, there is a blue triangle with four light blue dots. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration for transport fleets; business organization consulting in the field of transport fleets; business management for a fleet of vehicles for others; commercial business management in the field of transport fleets for others; business risk management consultancy; business consultancy services in relation to data processing; data processing services in the field of transport; commercial management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery services; business reputation management and improvement services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navisaf S.A.S. Address Navisaf S.A.S. Avenida 7 #26 norte - 35 Cali COLOMBIA 0000 Legal Entity sociedad por acciones simplificadas State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SMOKE LID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90893828  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “LID”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar device, namely, a flavoring device consisting of a cover for a drinking glass; top for a drinking glass; Bar device, namely, a flavoring piece; Bar device, namely, a flavoring piece, a cover for a drinking glass, and a platform dish
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Flavoring kit for alcohol comprised of flavorings or flavoring pieces for beverages, other than essential oils; Flavor infuser kits for cocktails comprised of flavors or flavoring pieces for beverages, other than essential oils
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Distillery LLC  Address  Digital Distillery LLC  1419 Murray St.  North Kansas City  MISSOURI  64116  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22409.17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMELINE CONFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894058 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line workshops and training in the field of dementia care and senior care; Educational services, namely, providing on-line seminars in the field of dementia; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of dementia care, and printable materials distributed therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dementia By Day, LLC Address Dementia By Day, LLC PO Box 60062 213 Shiloh St Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A

Timeline Confusion
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894231 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable digital behavioral coaching system software for helping to increase a user's resilience in the face of new challenges and adversity, and providing for the distribution of tailored messaging and feedback based on the user's demonstrated level of resilience; Software-as-a-service services featuring software for helping to increase a user's resilience in the face of new challenges and adversity, and providing for the distribution of tailored messaging and feedback based on the user's demonstrated level of resilience
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro-Change Behavior Systems, Inc. Address Pro-Change Behavior Systems, Inc. 1174 Kingstown Road, Unit 101 South Kingstown RHODE ISLAND 02879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ORGANIZED RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P62T5254US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RESET · RETHINK · RECONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894283  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable digital behavioral coaching system software for helping to increase a user's resilience in the face of new challenges and adversity, and providing for the distribution of tailored messaging and feedback based on the user's demonstrated level of resilience; Software-as-a-service services featuring software for helping to increase a user's resilience in the face of new challenges and adversity, and providing for the distribution of tailored messaging and feedback based on the user's demonstrated level of resilience

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pro-Change Behavior Systems, Inc.  Address  Pro-Change Behavior Systems, Inc.  1174 Kingstown Road, Unit 101  South Kingstown  RHODE ISLAND  02879  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P62T5255US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**CPE REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90894315</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that allows users to purchase and pay for the goods and services of others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Acre Labs, Inc **Address** Acre Labs, Inc 201 W. Main Street, Suite 109 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATRORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10805-00502-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90894343  Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a badge drawing with an opening at the bottom.

Goods and Services Information
For: Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Cardigans; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denim skirts; Denims; Hats; Jackets and socks; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks; Sweaters for adults, children, women, men; A-shirts; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Bermuda shorts; Body shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Button down shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Crew neck sweaters; Denim jackets; Down jackets; Dress shirts; Fleece jackets; Fur coats and jackets; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym shorts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather shirts; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Men's dress socks; Open-necked shirts; Panties, shorts and briefs; Polo shirts; Rain jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleeved jackets; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Swim shorts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Top hats; Tops as clothing; Track jackets; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Wind-jackets; Yoga socks
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use In Commerce: Jul. 07, 2014
In Commerce: Jul. 07, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90894635 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized drawing of a triangle, with an embedded upward facing arrow. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   (Based on Use in Commerce) Financial analysis and consultation; Financial consultation in the field of deal structuring and deal planning; Financial consulting services, namely, expert analysis in finance; Financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2018
For   (Based on Intent to Use) Downloadable computer software for use in financial and investment analysis and validation of data, featuring an algorithm; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the field of securities and financial data analysis; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the field of securities and financial data analysis and validation of data generated through the use of a formula International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DYNAMIC DEAL ADVISORY, LLC Address   DYNAMIC DEAL ADVISORY, LLC 1396 Raden Place Freeland WASHINGTON 98249 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCGILL, CIERRA L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGRY GODS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90894659</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Advertising services; business strategic planning services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Angry Gods, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Angry Gods, LLC 10000 Santa Monica Blvd., #3305 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 314277/1 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | PERITZ, SARAH L |
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESLEND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90894770 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BESLEND" in the mark is "FEED".

Goods and Services Information
For Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtub; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD	Address GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD ROOM 608, ZHU CIRCUIT, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CHINA 510000
Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AILBTON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90894779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording AILBTON has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Spotlights; Desk lamps; Electric flashlights; Electric night lights; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bulbs, electric; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Aerbeitong Technology Co., Ltd limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Aerbeitong Technology Co., Ltd limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Side, 5/F, Bldg C, Kelunte Low-carbon Industrial Park, Dalang ST, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BERGER, MAGDALENA |

---

1441
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895015</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Good and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Natural herbal supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Centinela Medical Center of South Bay Inc. Address Centinela Medical Center of South Bay Inc. 15901 Hawthorne Blvd STE 450 Lawndale CALIFORNIA 90260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Exaniming Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWNE, LUCY E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
MARK Literal(s) NYC NEW YORK CANNABIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895108 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "N" stylized to the left not touching the capital "Y" and the "C" letter stylized to the right of the "Y" and not touching the capital "Y". The wording "New York Cannabis" appears in a shaded rectangle below the letters. Disclaimer "NEW YORK CANNABIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rolling tray for rolling cigarettes; ashtrays, lighters for smoking articles, namely cigarettes, cigars, smoking pipes; cigarette rolling papers; smoking article pouches, namely, pouches for tobacco and smoking herbs; none of the foregoing items designed for use or primarily intended for use in smoking, vaping, inhaling, preparing or concealing Cannabis sativa L., or any oils, extracts or derivatives thereof, with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brian Reaux Address Brian Reaux 710 Rock Hill Dr. Red Oak TEXAS 75154 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIPO 12+ LIPOTROPIC PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895344 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIPO" AND "LIPOTROPIC PATCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 06, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Risen One Investments LLC Address Risen One Investments LLC 3409 N. Glasscock Road Mission TEXAS 78573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1064-3001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REENTRY UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895610 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REENTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing coworking and business incubation facilities for ex-offenders reentering society to help them create businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Apparel, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, socks, beanie caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spikes, Ayanna Address Spikes, Ayanna 4628 Watt Avenue #179 North Highlands CALIFORNIA 95660 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
RDEcosystem

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90895625</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing an on-line searchable database in the field of the social sciences for scientific research purposes |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Regents of the University of Michigan</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>AKA University of Michigan</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Regents of the University of Michigan</th>
<th>5010 Fleming Administration Building</th>
<th>503 Thompson Street</th>
<th>Ann Arbor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MICHIGAN 48109 Legal Entity state university</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 14040-337 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FIGHT ROPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895757 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jump ropes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimenez, Priscilla DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Fight Rope Composed of The Fight Rope, a citizen of United States Address Jimenez, Priscilla 5314 W La Salle St 5956 Alleghany St San Diego CALIFORNIA 92139
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA
Owner Name Jimenez, Orlando DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Fight Rope Composed of The Fight Rope, a citizen of United States Address Jimenez, Orlando 5314 W La Salle St 5956 alleghany St SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92139
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90895757
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASHCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896319 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment services in the nature of racing events, namely, automobile, motorcycle truck and go-cart races; organizing motorsports events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing LLC Address National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing LLC One Daytona Boulevard Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANELSCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896363 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4805633

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vision systems for manufacturing and industrial use, the vision systems consisting of recorded computer software for operating the system and one or more camera assemblies, namely, optical scanners; machine-vision systems for reading single-dimensional and multidimensional barcodes on printed circuit boards and printed-circuit-board arrays, the machine-vision systems consisting of recorded computer software for operating the system, one or more camera assemblies, namely, cameras, and one or more illuminating assemblies, namely, optical scanners; machine-vision systems for reading single-dimensional and multidimensional barcodes on printed circuit boards as the printed circuit boards traverse a printed-circuit-board assembly line, the machine-vision systems consisting of recorded computer software for operating the system, one or more camera assemblies, namely, cameras, and one or more illuminating assemblies, namely, optical scanners; machine-vision systems for reading single dimensional and multidimensional barcodes on printed-circuit-board arrays as the printed-circuit-board arrays traverse a printed-circuit-board array assembly line, the machine-vision systems consisting of recorded computer software for operating the system, camera assemblies, namely, cameras, and one or more illuminating assemblies, namely, optical scanners; printed or electronic user manuals recorded on computer media sold together as a unit with the aforesaid machine-vision systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 06, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  OMRON Corporation  
**Address**  OMRON Corporation 801, Minamifudodo-cho Horikawahigashiiru, Shiokoji-dori Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto-shi JAPAN  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  151538.04064  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTIC MOOG
AUTHENTIC REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896405 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AUTHENTIC" above "MOOG" above "AUTHENTIC", inside a circular seal with scalloped edges, and behind the seal an oval, the left side of the oval extending to the left of the circular seal, and the right side of the oval extending to the right side of the circular seal, and within the right side of the oval the wording "REPAIR". Disclaimer "AUTHENTIC REPAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 396972, 4493188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For repair services for servomechanism, hydraulic and pneumatic turbine components; providing information related to the installation, modification, maintenance and repair of aviation, avionics, robotic, machine, aerospace, marine and defense products in the nature of radial piston pumps, servovalves, servo-proportional valves, motion control electronics, servomotors, servodrives, actuators, and servoactuators
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moog Inc. Address Moog Inc. Seneca Street and Jamison Road East Aurora NEW YORK 14052
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10491.1165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GTOMEGA RACING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897145</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "GT Omega" placed directly above the word "RACING" in stylized font, where the middle straight section of the "G" in "GT" extends left past the "G" and thins to a point; the "T" in "GT" extends to the right thinning into a point; the lowercase "g" in "Omega" extends over the word "RACING" and under the wording "GT Omega", thinning to a point under the "G" in "GT"; the work "RACING" appears in all capital letters directly under the wording "GT Omega". Disclaimer | "RACING" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5085131 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Video game console hardware; Structural parts and fittings for computer game controllers; Accessories for computer game consoles, namely, racing wheel controllers, accelerator and brake controllers, and gear shifting controllers


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Wong, Wai Leong | Address | Wong, Wai Leong | 197 Tantallon Road | Glasgow | UNITED KINGDOM | G413LU | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90897292
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): TSC

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3065307

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number: UK00003686100
Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 18, 2022
Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM
Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 25, 2031

Goods and Services Information
For: Semi-finished product for fiber optic cables, namely, fused quartz as a semi-finished product, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use in preforms, cores, rods for fiber optic cables, cladding tubes and hollow cylinders for fiber optic cables; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, end caps for optical fibers and tubes for the manufacturing of optical fiber core rods, all for general industrial and further manufacturing; Quartz glass and quartz glass fibers, namely, vitreous silica fibers, not for textile use; Fused silica as a semi-finished product, other than for building, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; semi-worked products made from fused silica as a semi-finished product, other than for building, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Doped fused silica as a semi-finished product, other than for building, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; semi-worked products made from doped fused silica as a semi-finished product, other than for building, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Translucent fused silica as a semi-finished product, except for construction purposes, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; semi-worked products made from translucent fused silica as a semi-finished product, except for construction purposes, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; white opaque and black opaque fused silica as a semi-finished product, other than for building, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates,
blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; semi-worked products made from white opaque and black opaque fused silica as a semi-finished product, other than for building, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; synthetic quartz glass as a semi-finished product, except for construction purposes, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; semi-worked products made from synthetic quartz glass as a semi-finished product, except for construction purposes, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; synthetic opaque quartz glass as a semi-finished product, except for construction purposes, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; semi-worked products made from synthetic opaque quartz glass as a semi-finished product, except for construction purposes, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; synthetic quartz glass fibers, not for textile purposes; vitreous silica fibers, other than for textile use; products made of quartz glass for use in the chemical industry, the electrical industry and the semiconductor industry, namely, partly worked glass, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; synthetic quartz glass fibers, not for textile purposes; synthetic quartz glass fibers, not for textile purposes; vitreous silica fibers, other than for textile use; products made of quartz glass for use in the chemical industry, the electrical industry and the semiconductor industry, namely, partly worked glass, namely, pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, preforms, and sleeves; synthetic quartz glass fibers, not for textile use

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Synthetic fused silica for optical fibers

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title**: Chemicals

- **For**: Optical glasses, in the form of discs or of plates, all made of fused silica or of glass; products made of quartz glass for use in the chemical industry, the electrical industry, the semiconductor industry and for laboratory purposes, namely, optical glasses in the form of pipes, tubes, bars, rods, plates, blocks, ingots, rings, sleeves and quartz wool; optical lenses, optical glass, optical mirrors, and optical prisms, used in connection with lasers, microscopes, instruments for physics and semi-finished goods thereof

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes  
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heraeus Conamic UK Ltd.  
- **Address**: Heraeus Conamic UK Ltd. Neptune Road WALLSEND UNITED KINGDOM NE286DD  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Heraeus 1266

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897400  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2997923, 4785787, 1451512 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field of electronic components and the electronic components industry.; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of electronic components and the electronic components industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 31, 2011  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011
For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others in the field of electrical components
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 31, 2001  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TTI, Inc.  Address TTI, Inc. 2441 Northeast Parkway  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76106  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03315.0102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RCAE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pet feeding mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Floor Coverings

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rcae  
**Composed of** Jae min Lee and Hyun seung Lee, a citizen of Korea, South  
**Address** Rcae 105-1104, 26, Gwonseon-ro 694beon-gil Gwonseon-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16567  
**Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  
**State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AIPA-5898A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARMONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898044 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording HARMONI below a cloud, inside of which contains a left side which appears as a set of piano keys and the right side using rectangles to appear as music production faders.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in music production file management; Cloud storage services for electronic data; Cloud storage services for electronic files; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simon, Jared Sidney DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DJ NoMis, Jared Simon Address Simon, Jared Sidney 23 Charnwood Dr. Montebello NEW YORK 10901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOREMORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90898280
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby changing mats; Baby changing platforms; Bassinets; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Cupboards; Desks; Dinner wagons; Drawing tables; Dressing tables; Furniture shelves; High chairs for babies; Massage tables; Mattresses; Playpens for babies; Saw benches being furniture; Sideboards; Sofas; Spring mattresses; Stools; Tea carts; Tea tables; Television stands; Towel stands; Washstands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PIONEER INC.
- **Address**: PIONEER INC. 1624 Market St Suite 202 NO 94812 Denver COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 994140

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
TM 1039 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOREMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898286 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Bar-bells; Body-building apparatus; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Dumb-bells; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Gymnastic parallel bars; Punching bags; Push-up handles; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Running machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIONEER INC. Address PIONEER INC. 1624 Market St Suite 202 NO 94812 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEJDUTCH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898669</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhang Jiaqi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhang Jiaqi No. 13, Bodong Xinwu Village Chashan Town, Xinyi City Guangdong Province CHINA 525329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 202108244000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARIA CALLAS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90898785</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the following: a design of a shaded circle in black with the design of white branches with white leaves surrounding an image of a woman's face and neck with hands on the cheeks and part of the arms visible. The face, neck, hands, and arms are in white with black outlining, the lips are red, and the eyebrows, eyes, and outline of the nose are black. There is a design of a black ring on one finger. The wording &quot;MARIA CALLAS&quot; appears in black stylized font below the design element.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Graphic T-shirts</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Retrobrands USA LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Retrobrands USA LLC 1771 Blount Road Suite 203 Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FARRELL, ANNE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREDICTIVE PORTRAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899050 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREDICTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; business consulting and information services; business information and marketing services providing leads generated using artificial intelligence; computer-assisted business information, research, and marketing services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; business information services, namely, gathering and reporting information regarding, names, demographics, and consumer profile of others that are made available to other companies for commercial purposes; statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; analysis of market research data and statistics, namely, using artificial intelligence; compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; marketing services; marketing services using artificial intelligence programs; marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; advertising and marketing consultancy; statistical evaluations of marketing data; consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; lead collection and matching services, namely, matching requests for home service professionals collected over the internet with consumers and other home service professionals interested in those requests; business services, namely, providing predictive modeling in the fields of marketing strategies, marketing communications and marketing campaigns

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Spectrum Communications & Consulting, Inc.  
Address   Spectrum Communications & Consulting, Inc.  
N Wacker Drive, Suite 2405  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where   ILLINOIS  

Owned by   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   311072.0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PREDICTIVE MATCH INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899066  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PREDICTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; Business information services; Economic and statistical forecasting and analysis for business purposes; Data marketing services, namely, providing statistical reports and marketing data evaluation for others by means of computer; Providing statistical information for lead generation and customer engagement through a rating system; Business services, namely, providing predictive modeling in the fields of marketing strategies, marketing communications, and marketing campaigns; Computer-assisted business information, research, and indirect methods of marketing communications; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Statistical evaluations of marketing data; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purpose
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spectrum Communications & Consulting, Inc.  Address  Spectrum Communications & Consulting, Inc.  1 N Wacker Drive, Suite 2405  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  311072.0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANY MEANS NECESSARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899099 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, beanies, headwear, short-sleeved t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, pants, jogging pants, joggers, leggings, sweat pants, shorts, sweat shirts, jackets, crewnecks, crewneck sweatshirts, hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANY MEANS NECESSARY, LLC Address ANY MEANS NECESSARY, LLC 526 S. Main Street, Suite 502 Akron OHIO 44311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33295-4US201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAVEN SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899399 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SMART”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing full-service real estate agency services, namely, assessment and management of real estate and conveniences incorporated therein, commercial real estate, and lifestyle real estate; value real estate valuation, and assessment of features of real estate properties relating to accessibility to community properties in the nature of community property, golf courses, condominiums, free standing homes, detached single-family homes, row homes, townhouses, assisted living facilities, communal living, apartments, high rises, cooperatives, hotels, timeshares, primary and secondary residences, commercial properties, restaurants; real estate and housing services, namely, consulting services in the field of real estate that accommodates lifestyle and life changes and independent living; real estate analysis services, namely, providing expert-informed analysis of real estate financial data; providing information about retirement and leisure real estate housing operations in the nature of project management of vacation homes and retirement communities

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing full-service real estate agency services, namely, planning and layout design services for the interior of real estate properties and the amenities included therein

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAVENSMART, LLC Address HAVENSMART, LLC 6321 PORTER ROAD #4 SARASOTA FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVOB

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90899485</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Jewelry, namely, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, rings, watches, and ankle jewelry**
  - International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - International Class Title: Jewelry
- **For Women and men's apparel, namely, dresses, shirts, tops, bottoms, pants, shorts, swimwear, socks; footwear; underwear**
  - International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - International Class Title: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: AVOB
- **Address**: AVOB 41474 Cornell Drive Novi MICHIGAN 48377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUNAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899806 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of two half circles with the word LUNAR to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of renewable energy storage equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Residential energy storage system consisting of batteries, an integrated inverter, and a home energy gateway; solar batteries; solar-powered rechargeable batteries; solar recharging batteries for consumer use; batteries for clean energy storage for residential use; batteries for use in connection with residential energy storage systems; downloadable computer software for use in connection with solar batteries; downloadable computer software for use in connection with clean energy storage; downloadable computer software for use in connection with residential energy storage systems consisting of batteries, an integrated inverter, and a home energy gateway; downloadable computer software for use in connection with adoption, storage, and control of alternative energy; downloadable computer software for the purpose of aggregating and dispatching assets for energy grid services; downloadable computer software to increase customer engagement in connection with alternative energy usage and storage for residential use; downloadable computer software for energy optimization for home use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Consulting in the field of alternative energy generation
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for operation in connection with solar batteries; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for operation in connection with clean energy storage; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for operation in connection with residential energy storage systems consisting of batteries, an integrated inverter, and a home energy gateway; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with adoption, storage, and control of alternative energy; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the purpose of aggregating and dispatching assets for energy grid services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the purpose of increasing customer engagement in connection with alternative energy usage and storage for residential use; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for energy optimization for home use; designing computer software for controlling energy storage systems; technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy generation.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lunar Energy, Inc.  **Address**  Lunar Energy, Inc.  755 Ravendale Drive  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  59511-TM1003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90899810 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of two half circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of renewable energy storage equipment
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Residential energy storage system consisting of batteries, an integrated inverter, and a home energy gateway; solar batteries; solar-powered rechargeable batteries; solar recharging batteries for consumer use; batteries for clean energy storage for residential use; batteries for use in connection with residential energy storage systems; downloadable computer software for use in connection with solar batteries; downloadable computer software for use in connection with clean energy storage; downloadable computer software for use in connection with residential energy storage systems consisting of batteries, an integrated inverter, and a home energy gateway; downloadable computer software for use in connection with adoption, storage, and control of alternative energy; downloadable computer software for the purpose of aggregating and dispatching assets for energy grid services; downloadable computer software to increase customer engagement in connection with alternative energy usage and storage for residential use; downloadable computer software for energy optimization for home use
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Consulting in the field of alternative energy generation
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for operation in connection with solar batteries; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for operation in connection with clean energy storage; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for operation in connection with residential energy storage systems consisting of batteries, an integrated inverter, and a home energy gateway; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with adoption, storage, and control of alternative energy; providing
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the purpose of aggregating and dispatching assets for energy grid services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the purpose of increasing customer engagement in connection with alternative energy usage and storage for residential use; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for energy optimization for home use; designing computer software for controlling energy storage systems; technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy generation

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Lunar Energy, Inc.  **Address**  Lunar Energy, Inc.  755 Ravendale Drive  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  59511-TM1004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899890 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square design with straight and diagonal lines superimposed onto the center of the square design with the lines comprising the stylized wording "TKD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Kitchen Dink Address The Kitchen Dink 15805 Glencrest Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33446
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125234.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTUNSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900024 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ALTUNSA" in white with red and dark red outlining, appearing in front of a droplet shaped design in dark red, red, and light red, with a single leaf in green, dark green, and light green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, red, dark red, light red, green, dark green, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4626725

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gases and gas mixtures for medical imaging use; medicated cosmetics; dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; dietary supplements for human consumption; dietary supplements for animals; dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; food for babies; medicinal herb teas; herbs for medicinal purposes; feminine hygiene pads; menstruation pads, disposable diapers for incontinence; plasters for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; babies' diapers of paper; adult diapers; diapers for pets; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; preparations for destroying noxious animals; medicated animal washes; antibacterial/antimicrobial tape for the purpose of destroying bacteria, mold and mildew; air purifying preparations; air deodorizing preparations; odor neutralizing preparations for general use on various surfaces; disinfectants; antiseptics; detergents for medical purposes; medicated soaps for hands and face, babies; disinfectant soap, antibacterial hand lotions; medicated liquid soaps; medicated hand soaps; disinfectant soaps
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Paper hand-towels; Paper table cloths; Paper table linens, Kitchen towels made of paper, Face towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; Facial tissue, toilet paper
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper

**For** Detergents for household use and laundry bleaching preparations, bleaching preparations for household use, laundry starch, fabric softeners for laundry use, granulated soaps, cleansing and polishing preparations; essential oils for personal use, perfumes and colognes, cosmetics and cosmetic preparations, namely, shaving lotions, shaving foam, shaving gel, non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin, after-shave creams, cosmetic creams for skin care, depilatories, shower and bath gel, rose oil for cosmetic purposes, nail varnish for cosmetic purposes, nail polish remover, lipsticks, eyeliner pencils, cosmetic preparations for eye lashes, namely, mascaras, hair dyes, hair sprays and hair gels; hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner, gel; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; antiperspirants for personal use, antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; soaps for personal use, namely, perfumed soaps, liquid bath soaps, non-medicated hand soaps, cosmetic soaps, antiperspirant soaps except medicated soap; toothpastes, dentifrices in the form of chewing gum, dental bleaching gel, tooth powders, denture cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouth wash and rinse, tartar control toothpastes; emery paper, abrasive paste, pumice stones for personal use; leather polishes, polishing paper, furniture polishes, floor polishes; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations for cosmetic use; lotions for cosmetic purposes; shampoos

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ALTUNKAYA INSAAT NAKLIYAT GIDA TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI **Address** ALTUNKAYA INSAAT NAKLIYAT GIDA TICARET A NONIM SIRKETI 4, Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 83409 Nolu Cadde No: 8 Gaziantep TURKEY **Legal Entity** anonim sirketi (a.s.) **State or Country Where Organized** TURKEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1285-1555

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90900488 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baby changing mats; Baby changing platforms; Bassinets; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Desks; High chairs for babies; Mattresses; Playpens for babies; Saw benches being furniture; Sofas; Spring mattresses; Tea tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jul. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 19, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PIONEER INC. |
| Address | PIONEER INC. 1624 Market St Suite 202 NO 94812 Denver COLORADO 80202 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 994146 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWER PLAYER SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90901684  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “SPORTS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed LEARNING CARDS in the field of sports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Felice Jason  Address  Felice Jason  P.O. Box 1171  Thousand Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91358  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIP'S FISH CHICKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902424 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SKIP'S" in red, above the words "FISH CHICKEN" in yellow with a figure in between them that is a mixture of a chick in red and a fish in blue. White represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FISH" and "CHICKEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5756163

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 15, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skip's Franchise LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skip's Fish & Chicken Address Skip's Franchise LLC 10535 E Stockton Blvd. Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95624 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90902456
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
SKIP'S FISH CHICKEN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "FISH" AND "CHICKEN"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5756163

Goods and Services Information
For: Restaurant services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Sep. 15, 2017
In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Skip's Franchise LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Skip's Fish & Chicken
Address: Skip's Franchise LLC 10535 E Stockton Blvd. Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95624
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 333

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYDZSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903168 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rear view mirrors ; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Chengyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Chengyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 5744, No. 15, Jiefang South Road Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRONIC!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903400 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring entertainment industry news, celebrity news, music industry news, fashion news; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports and fitness; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of entertainment; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of online magazines in the field of entertainment; Providing current event news via a global computer network; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing entertainment information in the fields of music, art, sports, fashion, film and pop culture via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music, art, sports, fashion, film and pop culture via a website; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to the gay community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment relating to the gay community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment relating to the gay community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing news in the nature of current event reporting relating to entertainment via the Internet; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of entertainment, sports, fashion, art; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring entertainment, fashion, music, celebrity news; Providing a web site featuring information on historic figures; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and magazines in the field(s) of entertainment, fashion, sports; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of music, art, sports, fashion, film and pop culture; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of music, art, sports, fashion, film and pop culture; Providing a
website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of entertainment, fashion, music, celebrity news, film, sports; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment, fashion, music, celebrity news, film, sports; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of entertainment; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of fashion; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of art; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of celebrity news; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of sports; Providing an online monthly column in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of magazines in the field of fashion via the Internet; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of magazines in the field of entertainment, fashion, music, celebrity news, film, sports via the Internet; Providing on-line e-zines in the field of entertainment, fashion, music, celebrity news, film, sports; Providing on-line magazines in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line non-downloadable general feature magazines; Providing on-line publications in the nature of applications concerning entertainment; Providing on-line publications in the nature of magazines in the field of entertainment, fashion, music, celebrity news, film, sports; Provision of information relating to multimedia publishing; Publication of magazines; Publication of an e-zine; Publication of electronic magazines; Publishing of web magazines; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chronic Media LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chronic!</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Chronic Media LLC 30 Vails Lane Ossining NEW YORK 10562</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATACHORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903588 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of data management, acquisition, analysis, and collection; management of hospitality business performance data for others in the field of public health, geography, and natural sciences; hospitality business performance data collection and analysis for others for business purposes in the field of public health, geography, and natural sciences; collection, analysis and management of business research survey data for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Moise, Imelda Address  Moise, Imelda  7228 Burroughs Lane  Falls Church  VIRGINIA  22048 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALIBUTEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903699 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording MalibuTease in Loveletter No 9 Tattoo Font. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silk screen printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chlebik, Kevin W Address Chlebik, Kevin W 16526 W 78th St. Suite 129 Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 553464302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALL-WEATHER SUPERCAL PETUNIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903714 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "all-weather supercal petunias", where the words "all-weather" are within a banner above the word "supercal", the word "supercal" is in a banner above the word "petunias" and below the words "all-weather"; there is a petunia flower above the letters "p" and "e" in the word "supercal" with a tilde on each side of the petunia flower. Disclaimer  "ALL-WEATHER" AND "PETUNIAS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3356876

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  live plants; living plants; live plant parts for use in propagation; rooted and unrooted cuttings, namely, live plant cuttings International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sakata Seed America, Inc. Address  Sakata Seed America, Inc.  18095 Serene Drive  Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA  95037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SSA.180ustma

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKS BY NICOLE WILLIAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "NICOLE WILLIAMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Career coaching services
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2007

**For**
- Clothing, namely, suits, skirts, pants, tops, blazers
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nicole Williams Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Nicole Williams Enterprises, LLC 34 Redcoats Lane
- **Sag Harbor**
- **NEW YORK**
- **11963**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 130652-0002
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAB MIXOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903797 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial charcoal circle using the letter "j" in the word "jab" as a martini glass cutout from the circle. Three blue squares representing ice cubes dot the letter "j" and the word "MIXOLOGY" is shown in all capitals letters with the exception of the letter "i" which is lowercase and shown in the same color blue as the three blue squares. The "jab" lettering is also white. The overall white background is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) WHITE, CHARCOAL, and BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MIXOLOGY" Translation The wording "JAB MiXOLOGY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits for making flavor-infused alcoholic beverages; except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christina J. Lawler DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CJL CONSULTING JAB MiXOLOGY Composed of Christina J. Lawler, a US citizen Address Christina J. Lawler P.O. BOX 1791 FRESNO TEXAS 77545 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VANGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90904047
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Radio frequency antennas for exclusive use in radio frequency spectrum monitoring and electronic warfare
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE ESPY CORPORATION
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The Espy Corporation
- **Address**: THE ESPY CORPORATION 13033 Trautwein Rd Austin TEXAS 78737
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: Texas

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE EWE

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90904059</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Good and Services Information**

- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2014

---

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: JewelryLamb LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Jewelry Lamb
- **Address**: JewelryLamb LLC Suite 502 170 Old Country Road Mineola NEW YORK 11501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

---

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90904330  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - An illustration drawing without any words/letters  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the shape of a leaf traversing the contrasting shape of a droplet.

Goods and Services Information
For: Tinctures and gummies as dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For: Body lotions; bath bombs
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Generation Rx, LLC  Address: Generation Rx, LLC  3364 Atlantic Circle  Naples  FLORIDA  34119
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 5867U.000001
Examining Attorney: AIKENS, RONALD E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OUPOSYYDS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905104</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "OUPOSYYDS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning combs; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen containers; Pet brushes; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------------------------------|--------------------------|----------------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wang, Lin **Address** Wang, Lin No. 7 Guanghua Road, Chaoyang District Beijing CHINA 100020

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CARROLL, DORITT
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OCIO.ORG

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905940</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the text "OCIO.ORG" in stylized letters, to the right of a shield design in the shape of a triangle with curved sides. **Disclaimer** "OCIO.ORG"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Providing financial information relating to outsourced chief investment officer services and investment management

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Aug. 03, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 03, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Strategic Investment Management, LLC

**Address** Strategic Investment Management, LLC 17th Floor

1001 Nineteenth Street, North Arlington VIRGINIA 22209

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOHNSON"
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Randy B Valverde, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tattoo parlors; Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Valverde, Randy B
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Skeety Johnson
- **Address**: Valverde, Randy B 1462 E Michigan St Orlando FLORIDA 32806
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 90905965

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90906427  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): MIUCATESS

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Camping furniture; Cat scratching pads  International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use: Apr. 27, 2021  In Commerce: Apr. 27, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Yuemei Metal Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Yuemei Metal Co., Ltd. No. 101, Building A2, Hongchang Complex, Baohe Road, Ailian Community, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUN THE RELAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906687 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green icon that is composed by rotating arrows to the left of the wording "RUN THE RELAY" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 110060717 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 02211156 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Urethane rubber; Foam rubber; Synthetic rubber; Semi-worked rubber; Semi-processed regenerated plastic; Recycled plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacturing; Recycled plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets, tubes for use in further manufacturing; Semi-finished acrylic molded plastic substances, for use in further manufacture; Plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes for use in manufacturing; Cellular plastic in sheet and roll form for use in the manufacture of insoles, footwear inserts and related components; Foam for use in the manufacture of footwear; Polyurethane foam; Polyethylene foam; Stuffing composed of polyethylene, rubber or plastic for pillow, cushions, mattresses, furniture, footwear, comforters, duvets and upholstered furniture; Extruded high strength polyethylene plastic in the form of pellets, sheets for use in manufacturing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. Address DAH SHENG CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. No. 81, Sec. 5 Sanfeng Rd., Gongguan Vil., Houli Dist. Taichung City TAIWAN R.O.C. Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4299-1044US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906802 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of offices for co-working

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; providing specialized facilities for business administration equipped with private offices, meeting rooms and other office amenities; providing office support staff services of a receptionist; incubation services, namely, providing work space containing business equipment in the form of desks to existing companies; providing facilities for business meetings and trade exhibitions; providing office-share services in the nature of providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; incubation services in the nature of providing work space containing desks and business equipment to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; providing business information; business development services in the nature of providing start-up support for businesses of others; arranging and conducting special events, receptions, parties for advertising and promotional purposes; business networking services; membership services in the nature of providing work space for freelancers, start-ups and existing businesses or non-profits for use of co-working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment, wireless internet services and other office amenities; business management of office, event and conference facilities; hosting business networking events; organization for third parties of telephone welcoming services and of telephone receptionist services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Rental of office furniture in co-working facilities; providing general purposes facilities for business meetings and business conferences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43  - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Colette IP LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Colette IP LLC  EMS Holdings LP  767 Fifth Avenue, 46th Floor  New York NEW YORK  10153</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DELAWARE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1268831</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HACK, ANDREA R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWO SAGE SISTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906865 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wellness and self-care kits comprised primarily of blank journaling notebooks for writing, writing instruments, and printed instructional cards in the fields of wellness and self-care
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Wellness kits comprised primarily of wellness products, being assorted non-medicated skin preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store and online retail store services featuring wellness kits; retail store and online retail store services featuring kits containing assorted items in the fields of wellness, breathwork, journaling, intention setting, grounding, self-care, body-care, wellness, and energy work; retail store and online store services featuring multiple types of consumer goods of others primarily in the fields of journaling, wellness, healing, self-care, mental health, and emotional health; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods in the field of wellness, excluding transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores and online retail stores; promotion of the goods of others, namely, promoting the sale of consumer goods of others packaged together as kits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Two Sage Sisters, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Two Sage Sisters, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>757 Barn Swallow Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanicsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PENNSYLVANIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17055 Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TWOSAG-WM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TYKABLES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90906944
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Adult diapers
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2015
- **For** Clothing, namely, bodysuits tailored to fit over adult diapers, t-shirts, overalls, shortalls, skirtalls, pants, shorts, underwear, pajamas
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Tykables LLC
- **Address**: Tykables LLC 1001 Arthur Ave Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 21234
- **Examiner Attorney**: HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARDIOMETABOLIC CENTER ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90975621 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Cardiometabolic" above the words "Center Alliance", to the left of the wording is an abstract drawing of an atom. Disclaimer "CARDIOMETABOLIC CENTER ALLIANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0125822/ International Registration Number Child Of 90142526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, fact sheets, educational materials, white papers, pamphlets, brochures, handouts, checklists, newsletters, and reports for use by medical professionals in the field of models of care, medical practice, and health care delivery and outcomes; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, educational meetings, and symposiums in the fields of models of care, medical practice, and health care delivery and outcomes and distributing course materials in connection therewith; Providing online instruction via the web in the fields of models of care, medical practice, and health care delivery and outcomes; Training of clinicians and healthcare professionals in the fields of models of care, medical practice, and health care delivery and outcomes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Providing information in the field of health care, namely, models of care, medical practice, and health care delivery and outcomes; Healthcare services provided by a network of providers through an integrated, coordinated model of care delivery, with communication of best practices among the network, and the sharing of quality metrics with participants in the network Healthcare services provided through an integrated and comprehensive model of care delivery including protocols, standards, staff training and education, implementation measures for management, care coordination, disease management, and personalized prevention for individuals with complex health and social needs
For Providing an internet website portal featuring software for use by others for training and instruction in models of care, medical practice, and health care delivery and outcomes; providing an internet website portal featuring software for use by health care professionals to upload health and medical data to benchmark healthcare outcomes; providing an internet website portal featuring software for use in monitoring patient outcomes based on a model of care program for patients with diabetes and cardiovascular disease

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cardiometabolic Center Alliance, Inc. Address  Cardiometabolic Center Alliance, Inc.  901 E. 104th Street Kansas City  MISSOURI  64131 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105349-0217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FREE ROAM BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90976371  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “BEER”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90407060

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs; beer mugs; beer glasses; beverageware; drinkware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 33, 30, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Beer tap handles being metal taps for beer kegs or casks
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 14, 13, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

For  Bar services; restaurant services; café services; pubs; taproom services featuring craft beer and beverages; providing of food and drink via temporary locations, namely, via mobile trucks, pop-up stores, food booths and temporary bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FREE ROAM BREWING, LLC  Address  FREE ROAM BREWING, LLC  Suite 300  17806 I-10  San Antonio  TEXAS  78257  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22633.2.1
Examiner  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976763 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two horizontally aligned chevron shapes, one atop the other.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90830548

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name River Light V, L.P. Composed of CRB, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address River Light V, L.P. 11 West 19th Street, 7th Floor New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1253228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90977480</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word NASH in block letters.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5557219 Child Of 90617213

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Jewelry, namely, bracelets, earrings, necklaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>14</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Beverage glassware; Bottle openers; Mugs; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Foam drink holders; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated drinking cups and parts and fittings therefor; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups for babies and children; Cups, bottles, and mugs sold with lids that double as a cup, sold empty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Kitchen towels; Cloth flags; Nylon flags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>24</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Paper products, namely, agendas, calendars, decals, notebooks, stationery, stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>16</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, and home goods; Online retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, and home goods

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 16, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REVV, LLC Address REVV, LLC 240 Great Circle Road, Suite 340 Nashville TENNESSEE 37228 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 1077 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977601 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a bird standing on a branch.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90617611

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental property management; real estate services, namely, leasing and renting of real estate in the nature of apartments and condominiums; real estate services, namely, providing databases featuring furnished and unfurnished lodging accommodations; real estate services, namely, providing via the internet rental information for short and long-term lodging accommodations, namely, property descriptions and images, locations, amenities, availability and rates for lodgings; real estate services, namely, providing a website where users can post rental information regarding furnished and unfurnished lodging accommodations

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

For downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for identifying and booking temporary lodging accommodations; downloadable computer software, namely, software that allows users to post, find, research, analyze, track, manage, compare and book travel and lodging accommodations; downloadable computer software, namely, software that allows users to post, find, research, analyze, track, manage, compare and book furnished and unfurnished lodging accommodations; downloadable computer software, namely, software for providing personal concierge services for others

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019
Providing temporary lodging information via the internet; providing temporary accommodation information services over global computer networks; providing temporary accommodation information services over global computer networks, namely, an online searchable database featuring information about furnished and unfurnished lodging; providing rental information for temporary accommodations and temporary rental listings, namely, property descriptions and images, reviews, locations and amenities, availability and rates; arranging temporary housing accommodations, namely, furnished and unfurnished apartments featuring concierge services; rental or leasing of furniture

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use**: Sep. 30, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Landing IP LLC  
**Address**: Landing IP LLC 9 20th St N  
Birmingham  
ALABAMA 35203  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 35505-141444

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  V VIRIDIAN WEAPON TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90978211  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design resembling a letter "V" on the left of the word "VIRIDIAN" in upper case letters over the words in smaller font "WEAPON TECHNOLOGIES" in upper case letters.  Disclaimer  "WEAPON TECHNOLOGIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3860476, 4392323, 6199594 and others  Child Of  90446918

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring firearm accessories, firearm attachments, firearm equipment, laser pointers, laser pointing devices for use with firearms, lasers not for medical use, tactical laser sights, lights for firearms, tactical lights, firearm sights, rifle scopes, telescopic sights for firearms, digital video cameras, microphones, gun cameras, clothing, apparel, merchandise, T-shirts, hats, headwear, cloth patches, backpacks, tools, toolkits, batteries, battery chargers, battery packs, USB cables, holsters for firearms, scope rings, and replacement parts for firearm accessories, attachments, and equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laser Aiming Systems Corporation  Address  Laser Aiming Systems Corporation  5475 Pioneer Creek Drive  Maple Plain  MINNESOTA  55359  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  185808011001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978668 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90624696

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the field of security systems and security information management; none of the aforesaid services being related to games of chance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Data processing apparatus and computers, and peripheral apparatus therefor, namely, computer monitors and video monitors, document printers, scanners, modems, disk drives, interfaces being computer network interface devices and cables being cable connectors, electric cables, computer cables; Computer networks being connected computers; computer Network boards being system boards (mother cards) and processors; Interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; computer Network hardware, namely, hubs, bridges, Switches, Routers, Gateways being routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Networking servers; None of the aforesaid goods being related to games of chance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Security services for the protection of property and individuals, namely, security guard services and body guarding; Personal background investigations; Guard services; personal Security consultancy; Personal body guarding; Safety inspection of factories; Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; Night guard services; None of the aforesaid services being related to gambling
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Telecommunications, namely, telecommunication access services, telecommunications services in the nature of providing fiber optic network services, telecommunication services in the nature of providing electronic message alerts via the internet; communications by computer terminals; None of the aforesaid services being related to games of chance

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Advancis Software & Services GmbH Address Advancis Software & Services GmbH Monzastraße 1 Langen FED REP GERMANY 63225 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 10593-911US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978669 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90625036

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the field of security systems and security information management; none of the aforesaid services being related to games of chance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Data processing apparatus and computers, and peripheral apparatus therefor, namely, computer monitors and video monitors, document printers, scanners, modems, disk drives, interfaces being computer network interface devices and cables being cable connectors, electric cables, computer cables; Computer networks being connected computers; computer Network boards being system boards (mother cards) and processors; Interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; computer Network hardware, namely, hubs, bridges, Switches, Routers, Gateways being routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Networking servers; None of the aforesaid goods being related to games of chance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Security services for the protection of property and individuals, namely, security guard services and body guarding; Personal background investigations; Guard services; personal Security consultancy; Personal body guarding; Safety inspection of factories; Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; Night guard services; None of the aforesaid services being related to gambling
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Telecommunications, namely, telecommunication access services, telecommunications services in the nature of providing fiber optic network services, telecommunication services in the nature of providing electronic message alerts via the internet; communications by computer terminals; None of the aforesaid services being related to games of chance

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advancis Software & Services GmbH Address Advancis Software & Services GmbH Monzastraße 1 Langen FED REP GERMANY 63225 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10593-909US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97000003 Application Filing Date: Aug. 28, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized gold circular shape resembling a flower cut into 12 pieces with a piece along the top right extending out from the design in the color black, and the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The colors gold and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring confectionery, bakery desserts, bakery goods, bakery products, cupcakes, pies, cakes, cookies, muffins, bread, buns, candies, coffee, tea, beverages, clothing, shirts, T-shirts, hats, caps, footwear, headwear, beverageware, mugs, drinking glasses, jars, kitchen utensils and cooking utensils, textiles, aprons, packaging materials, boxes and bags of paper or cardboard, printed materials, cookbooks, catalogs; Retail bakery shops; Retail cupcake shops; Retail store services featuring confectionery, bakery desserts, bakery goods, bakery products, cupcakes, pies, cakes, cookies, muffins, bread, buns, candies, coffee, tea, beverages, clothing, shirts, T-shirts, hats, caps, footwear, headwear, beverageware, mugs, drinking glasses, jars, kitchen utensils and cooking utensils, textiles, aprons, packaging materials, boxes and bags of paper or cardboard, printed materials, cookbooks, catalogs; Wholesale store services featuring confectionery, bakery desserts, bakery goods, bakery products, cupcakes, pies, cakes, cookies, muffins, bread, buns, candies, coffee, tea, beverages, clothing, shirts, Tshirts, hats, caps, footwear, headwear, beverageware, mugs, drinking glasses, jars, kitchen utensils and cooking utensils, textiles, aprons, packaging materials, boxes and bags of paper or cardboard, printed materials, cookbooks, catalogs store services featuring in-store order pickup

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
For Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery goods, namely, Croissants, Meringues, Marshmallows, Brownies, Cannelé, and Nut Brittle for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery products; Mixes for bakery goods; Croissants, breads, baguettes and buns; Bread rolls; Bread sticks; Confectionery products, namely, frozen confections, chocolate and candy; Beverages, namely, espresso, cappuccino, iced coffee, iced tea, hot chocolate, coffee, tea; Cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee and flour; Edible ices; Ices for refreshment; Sandwiches, pizzas, pancakes; Cookies, biscuits, and cakes; Edible decorations for cakes; cake paste, namely, cake dough and cake mixes; Petit fours; Cake powder in the nature of cake mixes; Quiche; Tarts; Muffins; Eclairs; Scones; Pastries; Donuts; Brioches; Macaroons; Madeleines.; Bakery products; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 30, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2022

For Restaurant and café services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Lee, Eunji Address Lee, Eunji 45 Hoyt Street Apt 4Q Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINJA BEATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000503 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Video game consoles; Parlour games; Table-top games; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Dolls designed to resemble computer game characters; Action figure toys; Toy models; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Stuffed toys; Dolls; Teddy bears; Toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printing paper; Towels of paper; Bookmarks; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of computer games; Printed newsletters in the field of computer games; Pictures in the nature of paintings; Paper shredders for office use; Stationery; Folders being stationery; Writing instruments; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Drawing instruments; Modeling materials and compounds for use by children; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Organization of electronic game competitions over mobile devices, namely, smartphones; Mobile library services; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, in the field of computer games; Production of radio and television programmes; Layout services, other than for advertising purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Providing sports facilities; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring animated cartoons, online non-downloadable computer games, non-downloadable caricatures and non-downloadable prerecorded music; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Organization of electronic game competitions; Arranging and conducting electronic computer game competitions; Electronic games services, namely, providing online browser-based video games provided by means of the internet; Electronic games services, namely, providing online browser-based video games provided by means of a global communication network; Game services, namely, providing online browser-based video games provided by means of communications by computer terminals or mobile telephone
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Import-export agency services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Personnel management consultancy; Systemization of information into computer databases; Accounting services; Sponsorship search; Marketing in the framework of software publishing; Providing consumer product advice relating to software; Providing consumer product information relating to software; Preparing and placing of advertisements

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Recorded computer game software; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for word processing; Electronic notice boards; Computer networking hardware; Blank optical discs; Video screens; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Downloadable video recordings featuring animated cartoons; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile devices, namely, smartphones; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Recorded computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones; Recorded electronic game software for use on mobile phones; Downloadable computer game programs for use on mobile phones, computer tablets and gaming consoles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Ocean Games Pte. Ltd. Address Ocean Games Pte. Ltd. 6 Raffles Quay #14-06 Singapore SINGAPORE 048580 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 83289.00400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BMIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000645 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BMIM" and a stylized man dressed in a suit and tie, with a stethoscope around his neck, holding a clipboard. The man appears within a circle, with the top portion of his head breaking the circle and appearing outside it. The circle is also broken by the letter "B" in "BMIM". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gatewood, Corey T Address Gatewood, Corey T 7591 tyjon circle Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMANNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001198 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bedsheet sets, bedsheets, fitted bed sheets, flat bed sheets, pillowcases, towels, table napkins made of textiles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AFROZE TEXTILES LLC Address AFROZE TEXTILES LLC Suite 29593 10685-B Hazelhurst Drive Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17563-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THRIVUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97001237 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Seed preparations in the nature of seed treatment bio stimulants and seed treatment bio inoculants for agricultural and horticultural use; Biological stimulants being plant growth stimulants; Biological stimulants being soil inoculants for horticultural use; Biological stimulants for use as a seed treatment for agricultural use; Biological preparations for use in the agricultural industry; Bio-stimulants being plant growth stimulants and soil inoculants for agricultural use; Agricultural and horticultural fertilizers, namely, start-up seed treatments; Chemical preparations for treating agricultural seeds for improving plant growth and warding off pests and disease; Agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; Fertilizers; Micronutrients for use as fertilizers; Microbial and fungal inoculants for application to seeds, application in-furrow, application as foliar treatment to plants for use in the agricultural industry; Inoculants, namely, biological microorganisms used for improving plant growth; Adjuvants for use with agricultural chemicals; Adjuvants for use with biological microorganisms for agricultural, horticultural, post harvest uses; Adjuvants for use in the agricultural industry"
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LAVIE BIO LTD Address   LAVIE BIO LTD PO Box 4173 Ness Ziona ISRAEL  7414003 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEED SHEETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001410 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SHEETS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandpaper; Abrasive cloth; Abrasive sheets; Abrasive strips; Coated abrasives and sandpaper in the form of belts, sheets, rolls and discs; Flexible abrasives
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021
For Sanding blocks; Sanding blocks being hand tools; Sanding pads for non-electric, hand-operated sanders; Kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured to fit non-electric, hand-operated sanders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ali Industries, LLC. Address Ali Industries, LLC. 747 East Xenia Drive Fairborn OHIO 45324 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #ISTHEREENOUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97001435  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing workshops in the field of learning how to obtain agreement between opposing parties
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thompson, Kristie  Address  Thompson, Kristie  215 Madison Lane  Hutto  TEXAS  78634  Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IDEA COLLECTIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97001908
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services in the field of business, marketing, advertising, financing, sales, mindset, operations, management, leadership development, customer acquisition, communications, strategy, and business development; Business development consulting services; Business management consulting; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Small Step Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Small Step Solutions, LLC 1248 N. 117th St. Wauwatosa WISCONSIN 53226
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CC CAROLINA'S CHOCOLATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97002852</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red circle with a brown interior circle with a red chili pepper with a green stem in the middle of the circle. The words "Carolina's Chocolate" are written in white script on the red outer circle and two white script letter "C"s are written over the chili in the brown center circle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, brown and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHOCOLATE" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Chocolate and chocolates; Chocolate bars; Chocolate covered nuts; Chocolate-coated nuts
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Carolina's Chocolate LLC
- **Address**: Carolina's Chocolate LLC 1039 W. Mountain View Drive Mesa ARIZONA 85201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---

**Note:** The document is a trademark publication for Carolina's Chocolate LLC. The mark consists of a red circle with a brown interior circle featuring a red chili pepper and the words "Carolina's Chocolate." The mark is claimed to include the colors red, white, brown, and green. The mark was first used in commerce on May 01, 2019. The goods and services covered include chocolate and related products. The mark owner is situated in Mesa, Arizona, and is a limited liability company. The examining attorney is Jessica Ellinger Fathy.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LEARAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97003214</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LEARAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Signboards of wood or plastics
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taizhou Leran Home Furnishing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Taizhou Leran Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Rm 601, Unit 1, Bldg 36, Huijing Mingyuan, Haimen St, Jiaojiang Dist, Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PICHRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97003428 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 31, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes
Foreign Application Number: 2021-105578
Foreign Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2021
Foreign Registration Number: 6548484
Foreign Registration Date: Apr. 25, 2022
Foreign Application/Registration County: JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date: Apr. 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: industrial automated picker robots; industrial robots
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MURATA MACHINERY, LTD.
Address: MURATA MACHINERY, LTD. 3, Minami Ochiai-cho, Kisshoin, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi, Kyoto JAPAN 601-8326
Legal Entity: kabushiki kaisha (k.k.)
State or Country: JAPAN

WHERE ORGANIZED: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 55621.0035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METABOLICALLY OPTIMIZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97004381 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Declaration  "METABOLICALLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Foods containing high-protein concentrates enriched with vitamins and minerals not for medical purposes, namely, nut based snack bars, fruit based snack bars, and fruit and nut based snack bars

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Natural Health Sherpa Address  Natural Health Sherpa #360 1121C Military Cutoff Road  Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA  28405 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  147945010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF LETTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97004404</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LETTERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Non-luminous, non-mechanical signs not of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 12, 33, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Custom design of signs, plaques, plates, and lettering systems based on personal selections made by the customer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; Plaques of common metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HOUSE OF LETTERS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HOUSE OF LETTERS LLC 1746 E. SILVER STAR RD., SUITE 714 OCOEE FLORIDA 34761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DINUZZO MIDDLE-MARKET FAMILY OFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006618 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIDDLE-MARKET FAMILY OFFICE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "DINUZZO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Strategic financial advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. Address DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. 1501 Third St. Beaver PENNSYLVANIA 15009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTER, MELISSA S
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DINUZZO TAX REDUCTION PLANNING

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97006736
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TAX REDUCTION PLANNING"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DINUZZO"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Strategic financial advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc.
- **Address**: DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. 1501 Third St. Beaver PENNSYLVANIA 15009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WINTER, MELISSA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE DINUZZO FINANCIAL WELLNESS LIFEPLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97006754  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FINANCIAL WELLNESS LIFE PLAN"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "DINUZZO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Strategic financial advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jun. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc.  Address  DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc.  1501 Third St.  Beaver PENNSYLVANIA  15009  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WINTER, MELISSA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- **DINUZZO WEALTH MANAGEMENT**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97006774
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WEALTH MANAGEMENT"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DINUZZO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Strategic financial advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc.
- **Address**: DiNuzzo Private Wealth, Inc. 1501 Third St. Beaver PENNSYLVANIA 15009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WINTER, MELISSA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NFYDADDYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006789 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NFYDADDYS" in stylized font wherein the first letter "D" contains a stylized letter "Y".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronald Jordan Address Ronald Jordan 110 old forge road slippery rock PENNSYLVANIA 16057
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97006789

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORSEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97007872 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bricks; Lumber; Plywood; Quartz; Artificial stone; Bitumen paper for building; Building timber; Ceiling boards of wood; Fences, not of metal; Figurines of stone, concrete or marble; Glass for building; Manufactured timber; Non-metal doors; Non-metal fire-resistant boards and panels for construction; Non-metal guard rails; Paper board for building; Parquet floor boards; Plywood board; Porches, not of metal, for building; Rock crystal; Silica stone; Statues of marble; Statuettes of stone, concrete or marble; Vinyl siding; Wainscoting, not of metal; Wall boards; Wall tiles, not of metal; Window frames, sashes and casements made of wood; Windows, not of metal; Wood door frames; Wood siding; Wood trim; Wood, semi-worked; Wooden floor boards
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Siqiao Address Zhang, Siqiao  Rm 108,Bldg 4,Xinzhuang Garden  Suojin Vil St,Xuanwu Dist, Nanjing City Jiangsu Province CHINA 210000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOVE & BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008024 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SUVs; none of the foregoing being related to or for use with forklifts, pallet trucks, and picker trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jaguar Land Rover Limited Address Jaguar Land Rover Limited Abbey Road Whitley Coventry UNITED KINGDOM CV34LF Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAND14927TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EZMILIFEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008488 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cages for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QuZhou City Midsummer night Import and Export Co,.Ltd Address QuZhou City Midsummer night Import and Export Co,.Ltd No.68,Yangmeiping,ZhonggangVillage Fengling Town Jiangshan, Zhejiang CHINA 324000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Axi
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H2

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97008533
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and webcasts in the fields of history, current events, politics, entertainment, education, science, television, culture, fine arts and performing arts; educational and entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable videos and pre-recorded audio-visual content in the fields of history, current events, politics, entertainment, education, science, television, culture, fine arts and performing arts via a global communications network; providing a website featuring entertainment information, news, blogs and commentary; production, creation and distribution of television programs, motion pictures, podcasts and webcasts; television programming; electronic game services, namely, providing online electronic games by means of the Internet, mobile network platforms, and local area computer networks; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive computer and video games

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Broadcasting services, namely, television broadcasting, video broadcasting, Internet broadcasting, audio broadcasting and motion picture broadcasting

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A&E Television Networks, LLC
- **Address**: A&E Television Networks, LLC 235 East 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21602608.H2
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SNZ 1969

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97008583
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Probiotic bacteria sold as an ingredient of dietary supplements in the form of capsules, sachets, tablets, gummies and powders; probiotic bacteria sold as an ingredient of dietary supplements in the form of powders that can be used with baked goods and baking mixes, beverages and beverage bases, breakfast cereals, chewing gum, coffee and tea, condiments and relishes, confections and frostings, dairy product analogs, fruit juices, frozen dairy desserts and mixes, fruit and water ices, gelatin, puddings and fillings, grain products and pastas, hard candy, herbs, seeds, spices, seasonings, blends, extracts and flavorings, jams and jellies, milk, milk products, nuts and nut products, plant protein products, processed fruits, processed vegetables and vegetable juices, snack foods, soft candy, soups and soup mixes, sugar, sweet sauces, toppings, protein rich powders and syrups; pharmaceutical products for the treatment of diarrhea, bloating, gas, flatulence, constipation, dysbiosis, gastroenteritis, bacterial vaginosis, leukorrhea, aphthous stomatitis, aphthous ulceration, dental carries, gingivitis, dental plaque, periodontal disease and damaged skin tissue, in the form of capsules, sachets, tablets, gummies, ointments, powders and lotions; probiotic sanitary napkins; probiotic tampons; vaginal suppositories for the prevention and treatment of infections; veterinary preparations, namely, preparations for treatment of intestinal bacteria; pain relief medication; female hygiene products, namely, sanitary pads and sanitary towels; medicated soaps; food for babies

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**For** Probiotic bacteria, in particular probiotic bacterial cultures, lactic acid bacillus and bacillus coagulans, for use in food manufacture, namely, of baked goods and baking mixes, beverages and beverage bases, breakfast cereals, chewing gum, coffee and tea, condiments and relishes, confections and frostings, dairy product analogs, fruit juices, frozen dairy desserts and mixes, fruit and water ices, gelatin, puddings and fillings, grain products and pastas, hard candy, herbs, seeds, spices, seasonings, blends, extracts and flavorings, jams and jellies, milk, milk products, nuts and nut products, plant protein products, processed fruits, processed vegetables and vegetable juices, snack foods, soft candy, soups and soup mixes, sugar, sweet sauces, toppings, protein rich powders and syrups, baby powder/formula, drinking chocolate powder, gummies and edible straws;
vitamins for use in the manufacture of baked goods and baking mixes, beverages and beverage bases, breakfast cereals, chewing gum, coffee and tea, condiments and relishes, confections and frostings, dairy product analogs, fruit juices, frozen dairy desserts and mixes, fruit and water ices, gelatin, puddings and fillings, grain products and pastas, hard candy, herbs, seeds, spices, seasonings, blends, extracts and flavorings, jams and jellies, milk, milk products, nuts and nut products, plant protein products, processed fruits, processed vegetables and vegetable juices, snack foods, soft candy, soups and soup mixes, sugar, sweet sauces, toppings, protein rich powders and syrups

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Oct. 30, 2012 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sanzyme Biologics Private Limited **Address** Sanzyme Biologics Private Limited 8-2-120/13/5, PlotNo13, SagarSociety,Rd2 BanjaraHills,Hyderabad INDIA 5000034 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 202028701US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97008679  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked words "ALPHA PRODUCTS" in stylized font below a stylized doghouse with a stylized dog wearing a collar looking out from the doghouse.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tool holders, namely, apparatus for holding and storing airless paint sprayer gun accessories in a sealed container filled with cleansing solvent
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alpha Products, LLC  Address  Alpha Products, LLC  21335 Aberdeen Street NE  East Bethel MINNESOTA  55011  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2518.007US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINESSE

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97008858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Thread; Thread for textile use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>23 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 43 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Yarns and Threads</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>GraceWood Management, Inc. <strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong> DBA The Grace Company <strong>Address</strong> GraceWood Management, Inc. 2225 S 3200 W West Valley City UTAH 84119 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country</strong> UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GRACIP007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F FINESSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008924 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "F FINESSE" in stylized font. "FINESSE" is below two concentric circles with an "F" composed of a needle and thread in the middle of the circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thread; Thread for textile use
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GraceWood Management, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Grace Company Address GraceWood Management, Inc. 2225 S 3200 W West Valley City UTAH 84119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRACIP008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOY'S ROTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010641 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROTI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed peanuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For flour; spices; hot sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Soft drinks, namely, sodas
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOY'S ROTI DELIGHTS, L.L.C. Address JOY'S ROTI DELIGHTS, L.L.C. 1205 NW 40TH AVE Lauderhill FLORIDA 33313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9297.41564

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTTER NINJAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010731 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed books in the field of children's books; printed comic books; printed story books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Downloadable game software for use on mobile phones; downloadable video game software; downloadable multiplayer video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kidlink, Inc. Address Kidlink, Inc. PO Box 137 Star Prairie WISCONSIN 54026 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97010807  Application Filing Date: Sep. 03, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "G" in capital, stylized font with triangles radiating from the same in the style of a compass and the term "MYGOVGUIDE" in stylized font next to the "G", with "MY" in a lower case script, "GOV" with "G" capitalized and all in a thin sans serif font, and "GUIDE" with a capital "G" and lower case "UIDE" in a thick sans serif font.  Disclaimer: "GOV" or "GUIDE"

Goods and Services Information

For: Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use searching, retrieving, compiling, synthesizing, generating, analyzing, transforming, aggregating, indexing, categorizing, organizing, managing, navigating and presenting data and information on computer networks, global computer networks, distributed computer systems, computers, computer devices and mobile devices
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Jul. 02, 2021  In Commerce: Jul. 02, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Dynamis Technologies LLC  Address: Dynamis Technologies LLC  Unit 180310  3607 N. Monroe St. Tallahassee  FLORIDA 32318  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**TM 1110 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AWESOME HUMANS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97011148</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0120145/1658169

**International Registration Number**: 1658169

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services and catalog mail order services featuring surgical scrub pants, surgical scrub tops, surgical scrub caps, surgical scrub jackets, retractable reels for name badge holders, water bottles sold empty, scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes, lab coats, pullovers, raincoats, fleece jackets, jackets, windbreakers, vests, socks, t-shirts, undershirts, hats, ornamental novelty pins

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2018
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: FIGS, Inc.
**Address**: FIGS, Inc. Suite 304 315 West 5th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 4840.0440000

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
Mark Literal(s) WHEN SECONDS MATTER, THE ALARM YOU CHOSE SHOULD MATTER TOO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97011449 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5617539, 5788537

Goods and Services Information
For fire alarms; smoke alarms; carbon monoxide detectors and alarms; safety products, namely, heat detectors and heat alarms; fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, and alarm pull stations

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Knox Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Knox Company Address Knox Associates, Inc. 1601 West Deer Valley Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KNOXT.162T

Examining Attorney
Exchanging Attorney RAEMACHER, APRIL LUED
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WHEN SECONDS MATTER, THE ALARM YOU CHOOSE SHOULD MATTER TOO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97011470
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5617539, 5788537

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: fire alarms; smoke alarms; carbon monoxide detectors and alarms; safety products, namely, heat detectors and heat alarms; fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, and alarm pull stations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Knox Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Knox Company
- **Address**: Knox Associates, Inc. 1601 West Deer Valley Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: KNOXT.163T

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOCKTAIL MOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011672 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOCKTAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; glass beverageware; mugs; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; drinking glasses; insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans and bottles; drinking vessels; non-electric portable coolers; jugs; drinking cups not of precious metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Authentic Freedom Lifestyle, LLC Address Authentic Freedom Lifestyle, LLC 7503 Abbott Glen Drive Crestwood KENTUCKY 40014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHANNEL BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011785 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BRAND”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen seafood; processed seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1979 In Commerce 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Channel Fish Processing Co., Inc. Address Channel Fish Processing Co., Inc. 200 Commerce Drive Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 02184 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CFP001TMus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALIBUTEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011818 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silk screen printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2022 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/26/2021 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/26/2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chlebik, Kevin W Address Chlebik, Kevin W 7730 Laredo Dr. #369 Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORANGE CUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011840 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUBE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Perfumes; Toothpaste; Bath gels; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty gels; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for face, eyes, hands, and feet; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, gels and milks; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Gel eye masks; Hair conditioner; Hair gels; Hair shampoo; Liquid laundry detergents; Liquid soaps for laundry; Non-medicated lotions for body; Perfume oils; Perfumed soaps; Shower gels; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, gels and milks in the nature of eyebrow gel, hair gels, shower and bath gels, beauty gels, styling gels, nail gel, cleansing milks, body milks, beauty milks, moisturizing milks, bath milks, tanning milks; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ummily Group Pty Ltd Address Ummily Group Pty Ltd 1 Queens Road, Suite 832 Melbourne AUSTRALIA VIC3004 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UMM01-2007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EE EXTENSION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number:** 97012277
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 04, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of designed shape featuring two letters "E" and "E" facing each other, all above the stylized letters "EXTENSION". **Disclaimer:** "EXTENSION"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For:** Bearings, as parts of machines
- **International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title:** Machinery
- **First Use:** Feb. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name:** EXTENSION ELECTROMECHANICAL EQUIPMENT (HK) CO.,LIMITED
- **Address:** EXTENSION ELECTROMECHANICAL EQUIPMENT (H K) CO.,LIMITED FLAT B07 FLOOR23, HOVER IND. BLDG., NO. 26-38 KWAI CHEONG ROAD, NT Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** HONG KONG

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney:** SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JCI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97013367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Insurance brokerage services; Insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice in the field of property and casualty insurance; Insurance consulting in the field of life, property, and casualty insurance; Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; Life insurance brokerage

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

**For** Bookkeeping; Accounting for third parties; Administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; Business information and accounting advisory services; Payroll processing services; Tax preparation

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

**For** Preparing and filing incorporation papers

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Akil, Dawud Address Akil, Dawud 3600 Lime St., Bldg. 3, Suite 323 Riverside CALIFORNIA 92501

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, CLINTON J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JCI AGENCY

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three curved obelisks of descending heights next to the wording "JCI AGENCY", wherein "JCI" is above "AGENCY", and wherein "AGENCY" is in between two line segments which are also below "JCI".
- **Disclaimer**: "AGENCY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance brokerage services; Insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice in the field of property and casualty insurance; Insurance consulting in the field of life, property, and casualty insurance; Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; Life insurance brokerage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2004

- **For**: Bookkeeping; Accounting for third parties; Administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; Business information and accounting advisory services; Payroll processing services; Tax preparation
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2004

- **For**: Preparing and filing incorporation papers
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Akil, Dawud
- **Address**: Akil, Dawud 3600 Lime St., Bldg. 3, Suite 323  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92501
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WEICHERT WORKFORCE MOBILITY RELIABLY DIFFERENT. CONSISTENTLY BETTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97014234 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a yellow square design containing the words "WEICHERT WORKFORCE MOBILITY" in black lettering and the words "RELIABLY DIFFERENT. CONSISTENTLY BETTER." below the yellow square in black lettering. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WORKFORCE MOBILITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4486343, 4486372

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate and financial services, namely, brokerage of commercial and residential real estate; Business and personnel relocation consulting services, namely, assisting and advising relocating employees on the purchase and sale of residential real estate; rental of apartments, houses, town houses and condominiums; real estate management; mortgage brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses and personnel; Business consulting services in the field of corporate relocation policy, management and administration, involving both employees and facilities; Providing referrals to relocating employees in the field of relocation services; providing assistance to relocating employees, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes for others; business administration of employee and business relocation programs; job assignment and relocation services, namely, global business administration of relocation programs associated with an employee's job assignment; destination services, namely, providing consumer information for relocated employees about general consumer services in new destination
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Moving and physical relocation services, namely, transportation and storage of household goods and business furnishings

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weichert Co. Address Weichert Co. 1625 Route 10 East Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97015588 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for electronic portable devices, namely, downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location, topics of interests and profiles, interacting with other users, merchants or event organizers;
Downloadable computer software applications for portable electronic devices enabling users to share their geographic location and locate other users, to meet each other, to download, view, annotate and share data, information, images and digital content;
Downloadable computer software applications for portable electronic devices enabling users to share their geographic location and locate other users, to purchase goods and services from merchants to be sent to and shared with other users; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for displaying and sharing a user's location and profile for finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

For  On-line social networking services; Personal and social on-line services, namely, providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking enabling users to expand their social network through interacting with places, stores, merchants

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

For  Provision of access to the internet for an online communication platform; Electronic transmission of data, messages, videos, images, gift cards, information and location data via interactive networks; Electronic communications via computer terminals and portable electronic devices, namely, instant messaging services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104
International Class Title  Communication First Use  Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bonder, Inc.  Address  Bonder, Inc.  4150 White Oaks Avenue  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95124  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
GOLD HOUSE TABLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97015640</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**
  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**
  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**
  Providing a database featuring a directory of Asians, Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders involved in the fields of entertainment, lifestyle and technology.
- **International Classes**
  35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**
  100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**
  Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**
  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**
  Gold House Foundation, Inc.
- **Address**
  Gold House Foundation, Inc. 1397 Clayton Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114
- **Legal Entity**
  CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**
  CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**
  LE, KHUONG M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HAZEDONG SHAD

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97016511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
“SHAD”

**Translation**
The word "HAZEDONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Fishing tackle, namely, lures, fishing rods, fishing lines, fishing hooks, floats, sinkers, reels, creels, fishing spears, and soft artificial bait

**International Classes**
28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Toys and Sporting Goods

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Megabass Inc.

**Address**
Megabass Inc. 1590-1, Nishigasaki-cho, Higashi-ku, Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka JAPAN 431-3115

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
JAPAN

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
1551-0383US1

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VET FILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016546 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording of "VET" in gray, next to the blue parallelogram feature intersecting with the green parallelogram feature by forming the green square shape in the middle, over the stylized wording of "FILL" in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VET"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402021148786 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 40-1799967 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for veterinary use for cataract, xerophthalmia, rhinitis, patella dislocation, arthredema, arthritis, osteoporosis, hyperlipidemia, hyperglycemia, colitis, periodontitis, dermatitis, and eczema; Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cataract, xerophthalmia, rhinitis, patella dislocation, arthredema, arthritis, osteoporosis, hyperlipidemia, hyperglycemia, colitis, periodontitis, dermatitis, and eczema; Pharmaceutical preparations for animals for cataract, xerophthalmia, rhinitis, patella dislocation, arthredema, arthritis, osteoporosis, hyperlipidemia, hyperglycemia, colitis, periodontitis, dermatitis, and eczema; Medicated skin preparation for use in treating animals for dermatitis, and eczema; Medicated supplements for animal feedstuffs; Nutritional supplements for animal foodstuffs; Protein supplements for animals; Preparations of trace elements for medical use for animals; Animal repellents; Veterinary vaccines; Ferments for medical or veterinary use; Animal feed additive for use as a nutritional supplement for medical purposes; Vitamins for pets; Vitamin and mineral supplements for pets; Dietary supplements for animals; Antibiotic food supplements for animals; Diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; Colostral antibodies for veterinary purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for veterinary use; Biological preparations for veterinary purposes for cataract, xerophthalmia, rhinitis, patella dislocation, arthredema, arthritis, osteoporosis, hyperlipidemia, hyperglycemia, colitis, periodontitis, dermatitis, and eczema
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>C.L PHARM.CO., LTD.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>C.L PHARM.CO., LTD.</td>
<td>1605, Seoul Forest IT Castle, Gwangnaru-ro 130, Seongdong-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04788</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>5230-0990TM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NEAL, KELLY L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYSIDE GARDENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97017396
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "WAYSIDE GARDENS" under a depiction of a windmill.
- **Disclaimer**: "GARDENS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services via mail order, telephone order, internet order and seasonal catalogs, featuring live plants, namely, roses, perennials, annuals, fruits, trees, shrubs, vines, bulbs, gardening tools and accessories, namely, pruners, saws, caddies, spades, planters, scissors, knives, hoes, weeders, plant growing lights and bulbs, corers, fertilizers, potting soil and plant food, composters, pesticides and insecticides, animal repellents, planters, baskets, plant stakes, plant stands, gardening beds, vine towers and supports, gardening carts and seats, soil analyzer instruments, greenhouses, outdoor furniture, birdfeeders, bird food, bird baths, outdoor sculptures, birdhouses, wind chimes, butterfly houses, weathervanes, outdoor lanterns, fire bowls, and work gloves
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Fresh vegetable plants and live flowering plants
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J&P Park Acquisitions, Inc.
- **Address**: J&P Park Acquisitions, Inc. 1 Parkton Avenue Greenwood SOUTH CAROLINA 29647
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97017398  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS" under a stylized letter "V".
Disclaimer  "RESTORERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antiquing materials, namely, paint, varnish, lacquers, and thinners for paint
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For  hall tree in the nature of a coat stand
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Online retail store services in the field of antique restoration, renovation, and home improvement supplies;
Distributorship services in the field of antiquing materials, antique restoration, renovation and home improvement supplies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Decorative hardware, namely, metal switch plate covers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Decorative hardware, namely, metal doorknobs, doorknob sets, knob backplates, coat hooks, bolt hole cover, head screws, window lifts and sash locks
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKECHERS - THE COMFORT BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97017408 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMFORT BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II Address Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210859.31989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KHinLove

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97019288</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Fragrance essential oils</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>KHinLove LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KHinLove LLC 1042 East 96th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SK EARTHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97019546 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font to the left of the letters "EARTHON" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the “SK” portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020210185653 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 1835157 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 18, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 18, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaseous fuels; coal gas; liquefied petroleum gases; liquefied natural gas; natural gas; petroleum; liquid fuels; crude oil; fuel from crude oil
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SK Inc. Address SK Inc. 26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220812
Examiner Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SK EARTHON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97019777  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font to the left of the letters "EARTHON" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4020210185654  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2021  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1831184  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 09, 2022  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 09, 2032

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Construction of gas storage tanks; construction of structures for the transportation of crude oil; construction of structures for the production of crude oil; construction of structures for the storage of crude oil; construction of structures for the transportation of natural gas; construction of structures for the production of natural gas; construction of structures for the storage of natural gas; extraction of gas; oil and gas drilling; drilling and pumping of oil; extraction of oil; drilling for crude oil; pumping crude oil; drilling of deep oil or gas wells; mining extraction

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SK Inc.  
- **Address**: SK Inc. 26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03188  
- **Legal Entity Corporation**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 220812
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REIKI GOOD VIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97019889 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REIKI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services to eliminate stress; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services; Providing both in-person and on-line vibrational energy healing services; Providing in-person energy healing services; Providing in-person vibrational energy healing services; Providing information in the field of alternative health and healing; Providing information in the field of Reiki healing; Providing information in the field of Vibrational healing; Providing information in the field of sound healing; Providing information in the field of crystal healing; Providing information in the field of long-distance energy healing; Providing long-distance energy healing services; Providing vibrational energy healing services; Providing vibrational energy healing services via internet; Providing vibrational energy healing services via in-person; Providing vibrational energy healing services via long distance; Reiki healing services; Sound healing therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRAZIER, DANIELA ERNEST Address FRAZIER, DANIELA ERNEST 3262 WESTHEIMER RD. 415 HOUSTON TEXAS 77098 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOODTRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020036 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white heart with a blue outline formed by two holding hands followed by the word GOODTRUST in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a services (SAAS) featuring software for maintaining and providing secure private archiving for protecting online accounts, documents, and for sharing and timing of present and future release of time capsules; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for providing a digital vault for storing documents and for providing digital legacy solutions, namely, online will creation and access
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GoodTrust Inc. Address GoodTrust Inc. 1982 Dakin Avenue Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOKIAN TYRES REMEDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021256 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TYRES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nokian Tyres plc Address Nokian Tyres plc Pirkkalaistie 7 Nokia FINLAND 37100 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79729.0052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
Mark Literal(s) CURBSIDE LAUNDRIES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97021589 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an illustration of a t-shirt on a clothing hanger swirling counter clockwise into a wave of water forming a circle, in the center of which are four bubbles, to the right of all of which is the word "CURBSIDE" underneath which is the word "LAUNDRIES". Disclaimer "CURBSIDE LAUNDRIES"

Goods and Services Information
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to schedule, process, track, map, and transact point of sales for laundromat services and wash and fold services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for laundromat service providers and wash and fold service providers for point of sale, scheduling, processing, tracking, and mapping operations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 23, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Curbside Laundries LLC Address Curbside Laundries LLC #300 250 Alamitos Avenue Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Curbside-001

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MANSOUR PROCESS OF PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022557 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROCESS OF PROTECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of information technology, digital data security, cybersecurity, computer systems and their management and administration, computer security, mobile device and portable media security, protection against computer attacks, protection of digital privacy on the Internet and in cyberspace
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the field of information technology, digital data security, cybersecurity, computer systems and their management and administration, computer security, mobile device and portable media security, protection against computer attacks, protection of digital privacy on the Internet and in cyberspace; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to information technology, digital data security, cybersecurity, computer systems and their management and administration, computer security, mobile device and portable media security, protection against computer attacks, protection of digital privacy on the Internet and in cyberspace
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computers; Audio and video recordings featuring educational and training content and materials in the field of information technology, digital data security, cybersecurity, computer systems and their management and administration, computer security, mobile device and portable media security, protection against computer attacks, protection of digital privacy on the Internet and in cyberspace; Computer hardware; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring information in the field of information technology, digital data security, cybersecurity, computer systems and their management and administration, computer security, mobile device and portable media security, protection against computer attacks, protection of digital privacy on the Internet and in cyberspace
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Computer software design; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer system design; Information technology consulting services
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CEHIT, INC. Address   CEHIT, INC.  48 Willard Circle Westwood  MASSACHUSETTS  02090 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L537635440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VINTAGE V

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97022740
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "vintage", below it is the stylized letter "v", a laurel branch appears to the left and right of the letter "v", at the base of the letter "v" and between the two laurel branches is a five point star, all of the foregoing are encased in a shield, everything beyond the shield is part of the background.
- **Disclaimer**: "VINTAGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Basketball tube bags
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Hats; Shoes; Shorts; Sweatpants; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mason, Anthony V.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Coach Anthony Mason
- **Address**: Mason, Anthony V.
- **156 Eagles Crest Ln**
- **P.O. Box 3504**
- **Mcdonough**
- **GEORGIA**
- **302534264**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2022-02202

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TROPICAL DISTILLERS
MIAMI'S DISTILLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022784 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue palm tree with a pink outline. The
wording "TROPICAL DISTILLERS" appears next to the palm tree with the wording "TROPICAL" in pink and the
wording "DISTILLERS" in blue. Underneath is the wording "MIAMI'S DISTILLERY" in blue with a pink outline
shadow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) PINK AND BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DISTILLERS" and "MIAMI'S DISTILLERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits distillery services; Alcohol distillery services; Whisky distillery services; Liqueur distillery services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TROPICAL DISTILLERS, LLC Address TROPICAL DISTILLERS, LLC 10275 COLLINS AVE #1035
Bal Harbour FLORIDA 33154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYGGE HABIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97023008</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Retail store services featuring green and eco-friendly products in the nature of bath and body, laundry, household cleaning, personal care, baby products and eco-friendly home accessories

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2018

**For** Personal lifestyle consulting services

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HYGGE HABIT, LLC
- **Address**: HYGGE HABIT, LLC 1800 Lakeview Drive Fort Collins COLORADO 80524
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNACK ATTACK A FEED ME GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023054 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GAME”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational games for developing reading and math skills
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coffey, R Tonya DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tonya R Coffey Address Coffey, R Tonya 34 Wedgewood Drive WAYNESBORO VIRGINIA 22980 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCALIPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97023992 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "XCALIPR" where the letter "X" is formed by a triangle and rectangle intersecting at an angle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Testing and measurement equipment for semiconductors, namely, probes for testing semiconductors; optical testing and measurement equipment, namely, optical instruments for testing semiconductors; spectrographic testing and measurement equipment, namely, spectrometers for testing semiconductors; semiconductor testing apparatus
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xcalipr Corporation Address  Xcalipr Corporation  9 E. Loockerman Street, Ste. 311  Dover  DELAWARE  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XCAL:002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLYPH
machines, printing and cutting machines for printing on and cutting paper, cardstock, stickers, and other materials in flat form, and accessories therefor, machines for printing and cutting material using a three-dimensional gantry system, computerized numerical control machines for printing and cutting using a three-dimensional gantry system, machine tools for printing and cutting, namely, blades, brushes, pens, drills, and lasers, and embossing printing machines

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Atlas Innovations, Inc.  
**Address**: Atlas Innovations, Inc.  351 N 500 E  
**City**: Orem  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH  
**Legal Entity**: 84097  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 3112.3.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97024958  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “MOOD 24/7”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For telecommunications services, namely, providing online and telecommunication facilities for real-time interaction between and among users of computers, mobile and handheld computers, and wired and wireless communication devices concerning topics of health and wellness; enabling individuals to send and receive messages via text message or via online forums in the field of mental and emotional health and wellness**  
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 104  
- **International Class Title**: Communication

- **For providing information regarding mental and emotional health and wellness over the internet; providing an interactive web site featuring mood tracking data and information about mental and emotional health and wellness**  
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Remedy Health Group, LLC  
- **Address**: Remedy Health Group, LLC  
  - 750 Third Avenue 6th Floor  
  - NEW YORK  
  - 10017  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22503.00012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PYTHON HUNTRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97025027</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PYTHON"
- **Name**:
  - **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies PYTHON HUNTRESS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Watchstraps made of python leather
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2020
  - **Mar. 21, 2020**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Python People, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Python People, LLC 302 Newport Drive #1505 Naples FLORIDA 34114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME HYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97025649 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ropes, not of metal International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tana Rangsikul Address Tana Rangsikul 843 Centaur Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GLOSSCLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97025715  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GLOSSCLEAN", with a bubble design in place of the letter "O". Eight additional bubble designs appear above the letter "O".  Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laundry sheets impregnated with detergent
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petryk, Maksym  Address  Petryk, Maksym  st. Yevgeniia Kharchenka  build. 28, fl. 4  Kyiv  UKRAINE 02088  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDFORUMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97025844 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5028863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line forum for physicians and other health care professionals in the field of ratings and reviews for medical products
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MedForums, Inc. Address MedForums, Inc. 1192 E Draper Pkwy Ste 325 Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JRD-TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSE BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97025855 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure therapy; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Bodywork therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, structural integration therapy and movement therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, physio, Intravenous, IV hydration, dehydration, foot detoxification, skin health IV, and botulinum toxin injection therapy; Cognitive therapy services; Dance movement therapy services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, providing weight loss programs; Health care consulting in the fields of nutritional therapy, hydration, IV treatments; Insomnia therapy services; Massage therapy services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti-aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Mental health therapy services; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Music therapy for social assimilation purposes; Music therapy for preventing and treating depression; Music therapy services; Nutritional therapy services; Occupational therapy services; Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of dehydration, depression, anxiety, allergies, vitamin B12 deficiency, fatigue, dizziness, weakness, decreased immune system, low metabolism, energy, fat burning, metabolism, manage stress, combat mental, physical fatigue, fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue syndrome, immune system dysfunction, chronic pain, chronic stress, chronic exposure to toxins, heavy metal toxicity, hormonal imbalances, and nutrient deficiencies from prescription medications; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Stress reduction therapy; Vitamin therapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  L.Club Verbier SA  Address  L.Club Verbier SA  1936 Rue Le Patler  Verbier  SWITZERLAND  NA

Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILL TO MAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97026528 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks; reusable surgical masks; Personal protective equipment, namely, masks for medical purposes; Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against infection and allergens
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, pants, shorts, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, coats, sweatshirts, scarves, bandanas, gowns, underwear, sleepwear, headwear, footwear, gloves, aprons, belts, sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majestic Soteria USA LLC Address Majestic Soteria USA LLC 31099 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 150 Cleveland OHIO 44124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068000-90

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
The Studio Worldwide

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE STUDIO WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97026999 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WORLDWIDE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live events displaying the evolving creative artistic process which culminates in a completed artistic work

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, namely, baseball caps, knit hats, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, sweaters, sweatpants, shorts, jackets, and socks

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hudson & Rose LLC Address Hudson & Rose LLC 38 East Hill Way Wakefield RHODE ISLAND 02879 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DC BATMAN THE AUDIO ADVENTURES

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words BATMAN THE AUDIO ADVENTURE in yellow lettering inside a black bat design with a yellow outline with DC in white letters inside a white circle above the bat design on a gray background.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed matter and paper goods, namely, fiction books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features, comic books, children's books, strategy guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features, coloring books, children's activity books; stationery, writing paper, envelopes; printed matter, namely, notebooks, diaries, note cards, greeting cards, collectible trading cards; lithographs; pens, pencils, and cases therefor; erasers, crayons, markers, colored pencils, painting sets for children, chalk and chalkboards; decals, stickers, heat transfer papers; printed posters; adhesive plastic film with removable paper for mounting images for decorative purposes; mounted and unmounted printed photographs; book covers, book marks, printed calendars, gift wrapping paper; paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, paper place mats, crepe paper, printed invitations, paper table cloths, paper cake decorations; printed transfers for embroidery or fabric appliques; printed patterns for costumes, pajamas, sweatshirts and T-shirts

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DC Comics
- **Composed of**: E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company
- **Address**: DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: M75365691
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAFLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028102 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HAFLETE" with the letters "H", "A", "F" and "L" partially shaded, and a silhouette image of a half body individual in a running position and with speed trails emanating from the half body disposed above the word "HAFLETE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, and exercise systems comprised of exercise bands also including shoe clips; Body-training apparatus worn on the feet and knees for strength and conditioning, proper technique form workout, building strength and stamina, maintaining good posture, and assisting runners to establish good running form
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Exercise shoes; footwear, namely, running shoes, training shoes and exercise shoes; clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeve shirts, tank-tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, shorts, jogging pants, leggings, and socks; exercise clothing, namely, tank tops, shirts, hoodies, socks, and shorts; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louis, Roobens Address Louis, Roobens 5470 E. Busch Blvd., #503 Temple Terrace FLORIDA 33617
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SK EARTHON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97029782
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font to the left of the letters "EARTHON" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4020210185655
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1860508
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 25, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 25, 2032

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Transportation of crude oil; transportation of natural gas; storage of crude oil; supplying of petroleum; Wholesale distribution of petroleum; distribution and storage of energy; distribution and storage of natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, and crude oil; gas distribution; storage of gas; storage of crude oil; distribution and storage natural and liquefied gas, electrical energy, oil, and propane on behalf of others; Public utility services in the nature of natural gas distribution; Physical storage of captured carbon dioxide (CO2) for others; distribution of captured carbon dioxide (CO2) through pipelines for others; Collection, storage and transportation of captured carbon dioxide (CO2) for others
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SK Inc.
- **Address**: SK Inc. 26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03188
- **Legal Entity CORPORATION**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  220812

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SK EARTHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029786 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font to the left of the letters "EARTHON" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020210185656
Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 1835158 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 18, 2022
Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 18, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting scientific feasibility studies relative to gas exploitation; exploration of gas and oil; mining and mineral exploration services; mineral and oil assaying; conducting scientific feasibility studies relative to mineral exploitation; Mining exploration and mineral exploration services; oil well logging and testing; analysis of oil deposits for oil field exploitation; providing technical information in the field of engineering in connection with exploration of oil deposits; industrial analysis and research services in the field of oil and gas field exploration; Oil and gas exploration services to locate oil and gas deposits; oil exploration; Oil field surveys for oil field exploitation; Analysis services in the field of the development and exploitation of oil fields; oil field surveying; oil prospecting; engineering services in the field of electrical power and natural gas production; Development of underground resources, namely, petroleum, hydrocarbon and gas deposits; geophysical exploration for the oil, gas and mining industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    SK Inc.
Address       SK Inc. 26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03188
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  220812

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUGODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029990 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dugodo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software that allows users to create lists of interests, namely, software for database collaboration
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

For Computer services, namely, providing computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from other users, and form virtual communities that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking, hobbies and places information and also allows users to access the servers of others; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in creating lists of interests and for database collaboration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pritca LLC Address Pritca LLC 1667 Canary Dr Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWIN MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030904 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TWIN" on the upper left side and between the split Oval shape and the word "MASTER" on the lower right side and between the split Oval shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machines, namely, agricultural implements in the nature of grains and cereals harvesters International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 07, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INDUSTRIAS REUNIDAS COLOMBO LTDA. Address INDUSTRIAS REUNIDAS COLOMBO LTDA. Avenida Luiz Colombo, 106 Pindorama, São Paulo BRAZIL 15830-000 Legal Entity sociedade por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98798-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEISHEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030917 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "WEISHEIT" in the mark is "WISDOM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Sideboards; Wardrobes; Bedroom furniture; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Display racks; Dressers; Extendible sofas; Metal display stands; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Spring mattresses; Standing desks; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mushi Electric Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mushi Electric Co., Ltd. Room 402, Building C, Hongdu Commercial Building, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWIN MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030955 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TWIN MASTER" in between a dotted rectangular shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machines, namely, agricultural implements in the nature of grains and cereals harvesters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INDUSTRIAS REUNIDAS COLOMBO LTDA. Address INDUSTRIAS REUNIDAS COLOMBO LTDA. Avenida Luiz Colombo, 106 Pindorama, São Paulo BRAZIL 15830-000 Legal Entity sociedad por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98798-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLURR HOME DECOR CREATE YOUR SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97032254 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BLURR HOME DECOR" in stylized font above a brush stroke with words "CREATE YOUR SPACE" below the brush stroke. Disclaimer "HOME DECOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring furniture, housewares, lighting, candles, and home furnishings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blurr Home Decor LLC Address Blurr Home Decor LLC Ste F222 13000 S Tyron Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEDAZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97033531  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KEDAZM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Lamps; Searchlights; Ceiling lights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp casings; Lamp mantles; Lanterns for lighting; LED safety lamps; Safety lamps for underground use; Standard lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningxia Koda E-commerce Co., Ltd Address  Ningxia Koda E-commerce Co., Ltd  B-1022, Xingqing Digital Industrial Park  No. 9 Rd, logistics port, Xingqing Dist.  Yinchuan , Ningxia  CHINA  750000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACOB'S INK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97034697 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 18, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JACOB LATIMORE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of production of music

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob's Ink, Inc. Address Jacob's Ink, Inc. 3379 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 555 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 554-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97034888 Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ALSEPINU" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Underclothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhiming Yan Address  Zhiming Yan No.5 chiqi, Huanshan vil., Fengzhou Town Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362333 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) CEPHATO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97034902</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CEPHATO" in stylized font.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Boots; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Underclothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhiming Yan
- **Address**: No.5 chiqi, Huanshan vil., Fengzhou Town, Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362333
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GINKERG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034910  Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GINKERG" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Underclothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiming Yan  Address Zhiming Yan No.5 chiqi, Huanshan vil., Fengzhou Town Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362333  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
APHYTUM

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97034913</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;APHYTUM&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Boots; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Underclothing |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhiming Yan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.5 chiqi, Huanshan vil., Fengzhou Town, Nan'an City, Fujian, CHINA 362333</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CYFRESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97034915
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Cyfress" in stylized font.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Boots; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Underclothing
- **International Classes**: 25
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhiming Yan
- **Address**: No.5 chiqi, Huanshan vil., Fengzhou Town, Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362333
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LSOESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034921  Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Isoesis" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Underclothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiming Yan  Address Zhiming Yan No.5 chiqi, Huanshan vil., Fengzhou Town Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362333  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YOU MAKE THE BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97034934  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jun. 27, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hicks, Dana A  Address  Hicks, Dana A  17418 Denali Pl  Dumfries  VIRGINIA  22025  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Dodd, April  Address  Dodd, April  17418 Denali Pl.  Dumfries  VIRGINIA  22025  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97034934

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREASURED HANDS HOME HEALTH AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97035509 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME HEALTH AGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onuoha, Joy Address Onuoha, Joy 5819 Kimball Ave, Chicago ILLINOIS 60659 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022-02211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYONDKNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97035694 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; Handbags; Purses; Knapsacks; Suitcases; Beach bags; All-purpose sports bags; Book bags; Travel cases; Leather shopping bags; Textile shopping bags; String bags for shopping; Clutch bags; Briefcases; Key cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roadget Business PTE. LTD. Address Roadget Business PTE. LTD. 7 Temasek Boulevard #12-07 Suntec Tower One Singapore SINGAPORE 038987 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178669012300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYONDKNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97035697 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, scarves, dresses, shirts, blouses, t-shirts, coats, lingerie, swimwear, jackets, leggings, trousers, pants, shoes, socks, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roadget Business PTE. LTD. Address Roadget Business PTE. LTD. 7 Temasek Boulevard #12-07 Suntec Tower One Singapore SINGAPORE 038987 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178669012300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NASCAR FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97035742</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE NASCAR FOUNDATION" to the right of six diagonal lines, slanted to the right, of varying widths. The letter "I" in "FOUNDATION" is dotted by a star. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2927068, 2788562, 2869075 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing LLC Address National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing LLC One Daytona Boulevard Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(s)
SWIN CASH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97035758
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SWIN CASH, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2002

- **For Endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SWIN CASH
- **Address**: SWIN CASH #23-176 1985 LINCOLN WAY WHITE OAK PENNSYLVANIA 15131
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQAWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036069 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jayson Hahn Address Jayson Hahn 8518 Bierbrier Lane Singers Glen VIRGINIA 22850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MEN'S JEWELRY STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036176 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two gold rectangles with black outlining, and a gold square with a thinner black outline in the middle of the two rectangles. The leftmost rectangle contains the words "The Men's" in black block letters. The gold square in the middle is shaded with light tan coloring at the top to appear three-dimensional, and contains the word "Jewelry" in a black, italicized, script-like font. The rightmost rectangle contains the word "Store" in black block letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold, and light tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE MEN'S JEWELRY STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 24, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonner, Dawn DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Men's Jewelry Store Composed of Dawn Bonner, a citizen of United States Address Bonner, Dawn 552 Silverado Circle FAIRFIELD CALIFORNIA 94534 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97036461
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: INNOVATIVE HOME SERVICES
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized heart comprising grasping hands to the left of the wording "INNOVATIVE HOME SERVICES".
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME SERVICES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing non-medical in-home personal care services to the elderly, namely, personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming, and personal mobility; Social services in the nature of companionship services and emotional support for the elderly; Homemaking services for personal purposes in the nature of organizing personal schedules and personal shopping for others, not including hospice services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

- **For**: Medical assistance services, namely, administering medicine and providing reminders to take medicine to the elderly for medical treatment purposes, not including hospice services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Life Care Companies LLC
- **Address**: Life Care Companies LLC 400 Locust St., Ste. 820 Des Moines IOWA 50309
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DR DEEPROUTE.AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97036566  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an array of ten circles arranged as a triangle to the left of a design element of the stylized letters "DR" in the form of a curved "D" shape with a cutout of a partial letter "R" inside, all of which is above the literal element "DEEPROUTE.Ai" in stylized font.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  37515175  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, land vehicles, air vehicles in the nature of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), boats, and trains; Motor buses; Automobiles; Driverless cars; Autonomous cars; Air vehicles in the nature of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Bicycles; Boats; Robotic cars; Bodies for vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN DEEPROUTE.AI CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN DEEPROUTE.AI CO., LTD.  C701, 7-8F, Bldg. 6, Shengtai Sci-Tech Pioneer Park, Fubao St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
Mark Literal(s) NYCE COJONES 8 HANDLE YOUR SCANDAL

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97036678 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design resembling a black and white 8-ball, with the "8" in black, combined with a gold crown featuring two green and one red gems. On the front black portion of the 8-ball is the white wording "NYCE COJONES" with the "O"s in "COJONES" represented by white acorns, outlined in black. Below the ball is a gray shadow. Further below the design is the stylized wording "HANDLE YOUR SCANDAL" with the first and last words in shades of gold and the middle word in black. The white background represents a transparent area not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, red, green, gold, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Deodorants for body care; Hair removing cream; Non-medicated skin toners; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, shower gels

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name GYNICE THOMPSON Address GYNICE THOMPSON 3360 PINEWALK DR. N. APT. 1337 MARGATE FLORIDA 33063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97037451 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ART"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  art works, namely paintings; art prints
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
For  Retail store services and distributorship services in the field of art featuring art, art prints and art works; Retail store services for works of art provided by an art gallery
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  1419 Art Collective LLC Address  117 W Lockwood Ave. Webster Groves MISSOURI 63119 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STCH FOURUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
TM 1179 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOL BALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97037492 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003565552 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care; beauty care cosmetics; non-medicated bath and shower preparations; shaving preparations; beauty lotions; body lotions; skin lotion; shaving lotions; skin moisturisers; body moisturisers; facial moisturisers; non-medicated balms for use on face; beauty balm creams; non-medicated skin balms; non-medicated skin cleansing balm; shaving balm; after shave balm; non-medicated hair balm; non-medicated beard balm; body wash; hair shampoo; hair cleaning preparations; bath soaps; skin soap

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wrimes Cosmetics Ltd Address Wrimes Cosmetics Ltd U 1, Access Business Pk, Gunnels Wood Rd Stevenage Hertfordshire UNITED KINGDOM SG12GR Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 275.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OBIA NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97038525
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURALS"
- **Name**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies OBIA EWAH, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic Preparations; Shampoos; Shampoo Bars; Hair conditioners; Leave in hair conditioners; Styling gel for defining hair curls; Hair creams for defining hair curls; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair mousses; Aromatic essential oils; Fragrances; Non-medicated balm for hair; Hair butter; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair coloring preparations; Skin care products, namely, skin lotions, skin creams, skin masks, non-medicated skin serums, oils for cosmetic use; Non-medicated men's hair care preparations, namely, lotions for beards, oils for beards and conditioners for beards; Shampoos for babies; Baby lotion; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Shower gels; Non-medicated bath salts; Makeup; Eyeshadows, Lipsticks; Blush; Blush creams
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ewah, Obia
- **Address**: Ewah, Obia 1343 Columbia Dr #407 Richardson TEXAS 75081
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-6057A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEATHER AND CHROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97038798 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vests made in whole or substantially in part of leather; Jackets made in whole or substantially in part of leather International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREATIVE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CREATIVE LLC Address CREATIVE, LLC 8 W FRANCIS ST ISELIN NEW JERSEY 08830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHSQURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97039948
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line medical information
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Remedy Health Group, LLC
- **Address**: Remedy Health Group, LLC 750 Third Avenue 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22503.00012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039973 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018434759 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018434759 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 15, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable headlamps; lamps, flashlights utilising electric rechargeable devices, head torches, helmet lights, electric torches for lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG BANG Address BIG BANG Zone Industrielle de Crolles Crolles FRANCE 38920 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 195218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) RVSTICTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97040053  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "RVSTICTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Backdrops comprised of polymeric material being a textile substitute for use in photography; Banners and flags of textile; Cloth banners; Flags of textile or plastic; Jute cloth; Polyester fabric  
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, HuiHui  
- **Address**: No. 192 Chenzhai village Zhengji Township Huaiyang County Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466700  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CC

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAWSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040679 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a hibiscus flower with 5 petals encircled by a solid line, and to the right of it, the word "DAWSON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice, namely budget management planning; Real property management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

For Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for labor contracting services; Providing public sector contract management of government contracts; Providing fuel management services in the field of aviation; Business project management services for engineering projects; Providing asset management services in the field of transportation logistics; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to performance analytics, namely, business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Assistance, advisory services, and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization, concerning readiness response plans for the prevention of and response to accidentally or intentionally caused chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and cyber security threats; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-pricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to logistics planning, analysis, management, organization, and implementation in the field of medicine; Business management of logistics for others in the field of medicine; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity of operations consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  Dawson Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Fort Street Mall Suite 1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>  CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  103-010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040700  Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a hibiscus flower with 5 petals encircled by a solid line, and to the right of it, the word "DAWSON".  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing continuing medical education courses; Medical training and teaching  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jan. 01, 1994  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994
For Medical consultations, namely, providing medical expertise to patients  International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Jan. 01, 1994  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994
For Engineering; Industrial design services; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Computer and technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Vulnerability assessment and security compliance services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of computer systems and networks to assure compliance with United States Department of Defense and cybersecurity industry standards; Cloud storage services for electronic data; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Architectural and engineering services; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Testing of security systems; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of IT systems; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of database applications; Computer system and network design for others; Data migration; Digital geophysical mapping; Technical consulting services in the field of network security risk management framework architectures and integration of networks; Providing management of wireless computer networks in the nature of network mapping; Infrastructure contracting for the...
government, namely, planning and layout design services for secured building facilities and fuel systems; Engineering consulting services in the field of physical government infrastructure development and modernization; Consulting services in the field of government infrastructure development and modernization, namely, engineering consulting services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration and building instrumentation; Critical government infrastructure support services, namely, municipal infrastructure design services; Engineering design services in the field of fuel systems; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance; Fuels systems development, operation and maintenance, namely, development, updating and maintenance of software in the field of fuel

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1994  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1994

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Dawson Group, Inc.  
**Address**: Dawson Group, Inc.  900 Fort Street Mall Suite 1850  Honolulu  HAWAII 96813  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 103-010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAWSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040710 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a hibiscus flower with 5 petals encircled by a solid line, and to the right of it, the word "DAWSON". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reviewing environmental data, analyzing the data in connection with environmental laws and regulations, and preparing environmental compliance reports
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 22, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2021
For Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of fuel impacted sites, munitions, and hazardous waste materials
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dawson Group, Inc. Address Dawson Group, Inc. 900 Fort Street Mall Suite 1850 Honolulu HAWAI 96813 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97040733 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an outline of a hibiscus flower with 5 petals encircled by a solid line. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial advice, namely budget management planning; Real property management International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
For   Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for labor contracting services; Providing public sector contract management of government contracts; Providing fuel management services in the field of aviation; Business project management services for engineering projects; Providing asset management services in the field of transportation logistics; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to performance analytics, namely, business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Assistance, advisory services, and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization, concerning readiness response plans for the prevention of and response to accidentally or intentionally caused chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and cyber security threats; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-priced transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to logistics planning, analysis, management, organization, and implementation in the field of medicine; Business management of logistics for others in the field of medicine; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity of operations consulting International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040738 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a hibiscus flower with 5 petals encircled by a solid line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing continuing medical education courses; Medical training and teaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Medical consultations, namely, providing medical expertise to patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Engineering; Industrial design services; Planning of buildings and infrastructure systems for buildings; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Computer and technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Vulnerability assessment and security compliance services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of computer systems and networks to assure compliance with United States Department of Defense and cybersecurity industry standards; Cloud storage services for electronic data; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Architectural and engineering services; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Testing of security systems; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of IT systems; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of database applications; Computer system and network design for others; Data migration; Digital geophysical mapping; Technical consulting services in the field of network security risk management framework architectures and integration of networks; Providing management of wireless computer networks in the nature of network
mapping; Infrastructure contracting for the government, namely, planning and layout design services for secured building facilities and fuel systems; Engineering consulting services in the field of physical government infrastructure development and modernization; Consulting services in the field of government infrastructure development and modernization, namely, engineering consulting services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration and building instrumentation; Critical government infrastructure support services, namely, municipal infrastructure design services; Engineering design services in the field of fuel systems; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance; Fuels systems development, operation and maintenance, namely, development, updating and maintenance of software in the field of fuel

**International Classes**: 42  - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Dawson Group, Inc.  **Address**: Dawson Group, Inc.  900 Fort Street Mall Suite 1850  Honolulu  HAWAII  96813  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 103-010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97040747 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a hibiscus flower with 5 petals encircled by a solid line. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reviewing environmental data, analyzing the data in connection with environmental laws and regulations, and preparing environmental compliance reports
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of fuel impacted sites, munitions, and hazardous waste materials
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dawson Group, Inc. Address  Dawson Group, Inc. 900 Fort Street Mall Suite 1850 Honolulu HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  103-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANAGEMENT PARTNERS
CORPORATE C CONSULTANTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97040989</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Description of the Mark  |    |                   | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MANAGEMENT PARTNERS" above the stylized wording "CORPORATE" and "CONSULTANTS" with an incomplete circle containing a stylized letter "C" between "CORPORATE" and "CONSULTANTS". **Disclaimer** "MANAGEMENT PARTNERS", "CORPORATE", AND "CONSULTANTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financial analysis and research services; Financial consulting; Financial management; Financial valuations; Provision of financial information; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate consultancy; Real estate management; Real estate management services; Strategic financial advisory services; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital financing; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of management, business, brand, customer, technology, organisation, marketing, sustainability matters; Audio recording and production; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of management, business, brand, customer, technology, organisation, marketing, sustainability matters; Photography; Professional coaching services in the field of management, business, brand, customer, technology, organisation, marketing, sustainability matters; Providing information in the field of education; Providing training in the field of management, business, brand, customer, technology, organisation, marketing, sustainability matters; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Publishing of electronic publications; Video production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand positioning services; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business administration services; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business appraisals; Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes; Business data analysis; Business information services; Business management; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting; Business management and organization consultancy; Business networking; Business process re-engineering services; Business project management services; Business research; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services; Commercial and industrial management assistance; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; Customer relationship management; Data processing services; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Distribution of advertising materials; Executive recruiting services; Executive search and placement services; Human resources management; Interim business management; Market research; Marketing advisory services; Marketing consulting; Marketing research; Media relations services; Personnel recruitment; Production of advertising matter and commercials; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Provision of business information via global computer networks; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Publication of publicity texts; Secretarial services; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line business networking services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Digital media, namely, downloadable images, videos, audio recordings, multimedia files containing audio, video, and text, and audiovisual recordings featuring management, business, brand, customer, technology, organisation, marketing, and sustainability matters; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of downloadable written articles, magazines, and newsletters in the field of management, business, brand, customer, technology, organisation, marketing, and sustainability matters

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Architectural services; Computer software consultancy; Consulting in the field of information technology; Graphic design; Graphic design services; Industrial design; Industrial design services; Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product development; Interior design; Interior design services; New product design services; Product development consultation; Product research and development; Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; Research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology; Software design and development; Website design consultancy; Website design and development for others; IT consulting services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Haag, Peter</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Haag, Peter</td>
<td>Am Kögerl 7</td>
<td>St Oswald Möderbrugg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNTHNIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041646 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid nicotine solutions for use in chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes, electronic cigars, electronic smoking pipes, electronic hookahs, smokeless electronic cigarette vaporizer pipes; Liquid nicotine solution for use in tobacco related products, namely, cigarette wraps, cigarillo wraps, cigar wraps, tobacco wraps, molasses tobacco, hookah tobacco, and shisha tobacco; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in herbs for smoking, vapor stones for use in hookahs, herbal cigarette wrappers, herbal cigarettes and herbal cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECBlend, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ECBlend Flavors Address ECBlend, LLC 406 S Riverside Ave Medford OREGON 97501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE IMPACT FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041707 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; Providing financial sponsorship to emerging ventures focused on addressing social problems and facilitating community betterment


For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and expert panels in the field of launching and scaling innovative programs for community betterment; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting seminars, classes and workshops for students, businesses, non-profits, and community organizations on collaborative leadership for community betterment; Conducting fellowship training programs for addressing social problems and launching and scaling community betterment programs; Providing coaching and mentoring services and workshops in the field of community betterment programs


For Arranging and conducting business pitch competitions for students to compete for opportunities to launch a start-up business venture to address social problems and facilitate community betterment; New nonprofit, for-profit or hybrid model business venture development and formation consulting services; Promoting public interest and awareness of programs to address social problems and facilitate community betterment; Conducting research on the effect of different business ventures on health, education, financial and other outcomes in relation to social problems; Development and dissemination of business data, discoveries and best practices in the fields of social innovation, public policy and service-learning to academic, policy-making, practitioner and lay audiences to address social problems and facilitate community betterment; Business consulting to drive ventures’ acceleration through strategic partnerships between new ventures and networks, mentors, community partners and potential funders to address social problems and facilitate community betterment; Marketing and promoting start-up ventures of others focused on addressing social problems and facilitating community betterment; Providing information, news
and commentary relating to social welfare problems and community betterment programs

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2021  **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: The Board of Regents of the University of Texas System  **Address**: The Board of Regents of the University of Texas System  210 West 7th Street  Austin  TEXAS  78701  **Legal Entity**: STATE AGENCY  **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
SNAPPY JUNK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97042027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "JUNK" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Junk, trash and debris removal not in the context of moving and storage of goods |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kaibain Capital, LLC |
| Address | Kaibain Capital, LLC 1216 Central Ave #2 Union City NEW JERSEY 07087 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043575 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners having built-in technology with analysis and information-processing abilities to detect dirt and debris, perceive difference in level of debris, and adjust air suction level and power consumption
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VESYNC (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD. Address VESYNC (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD. #03-01 112 Robinson Road Robinson 112 SINGAPORE 068902 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ete_148_1us

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NURRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97043996 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Food delivery services; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of food; Providing information via a website in the field of delivery of meals and food
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage
For   Food preparation; Food preparation services featuring healthy meals and snacks; Food preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned healthy meals; Food preparation services featuring meals for delivery; Providing personalized meal planning service via a website; Subscriber-based meal planning services in digital form, accessible through the internet
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Life Time, Inc. Address   Life Time, Inc. 2902 Corporate Place Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   454192.320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOUT SIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97044545 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compact dry erase whiteboards with inflatable frame
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuller, Justin Address Fuller, Justin 2328 Whispering Trl Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GILLZ SWEET FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97044554 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWEET FACTORY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1028040 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indian sweets and snacks, namely, curried vegetables, mango barfi, khoyas, mixed vegetable pakoras, chena paneer, bread pakora and chilli pakora; natural cheese food product, namely, fresh and fried paneer; Indian sweets and snacks, namely, aloo tikki, pickles; Lassi beverages, namely, yogurt-based beverages; shakes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Retail store services featuring Indian sweets, snacks, and beverages; Wholesale store services featuring prepared Indian sweets, snacks, and beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Indian sweets and snacks, namely, chat papri, samosa-channa, channa-bhatura, matri, mathi, kachori-channa, kachori samosas, besan, gajeriala, dhokla, jalebi, laddo, patisa, petha, dal-pinni, alsi pinni, halwas, badana, savian, kajus, sweet-seerni, salty-seerni, bule shahi, chats, boondi ladoo, basen ladoo, gurpara, shakarpas, rotis, naan, garlic naan, paranthas, dhokla; prepared meals, namely, rice and beans, motichoor ladoo, khajoor barfi, anjeer barfi, peera, bhallas; tea; pastries; cakes; Indian sweets and snacks, namely, bhel puri, pani puri, poori-channa; coffee; Indian sweets and snacks, namely, pista barfi, kheer, raj bhog, rasgullas, rasmalai, khoya pinni, dil bahar, rasmadhuri, gulab-jamun, barfis, chocolate barfi, elaichi barfi, milk-cake
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANADA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATELATIONSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97044670 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet based dating and social networking services including non-downloadable user profile photographs and internet based dating information regarding dating without a relationship.

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Datelationship Address Datelationship 2512 Frankford Ave., Apt. D Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97044670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIME - MODE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97044939</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of a face mask with the wording &quot;SLIME MODE&quot; in stylized font superimposed on the mask design. The wording &quot;SLIME:&quot; has the letter &quot;S&quot; separate with the other letters and wording superimposed on it and the appearance of dripping liquid at the bottom of the letter. The letters &quot;LIME&quot; are above the word &quot;MODE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Apparel and clothing, namely, Athletic jackets, Baby tops, Baseball caps, Baseball caps and hats, Baseball uniforms, Bath slippers, Blue jeans, Body shirts, Bodysuits; Bomber jackets, Boots, Boxer briefs, Bra strap cushions, Briefs, Coats for men and women, Denim jackets, Dress shoes, G-strings, Golf shorts, Head wraps, Headwear, Hoodies, Infant sleepers being clothing, Infants' boots, Infants' shoes, Jackets and socks, Jackets for men, Jerseys, Jumpsuits, Knitted baby shoes, Leather hats, Long sleeve pullovers, Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests, Men's dress socks, Men's suits, women's suits, Motorcycle gloves, Motorcycle jackets, Panties, Pants for men, Pumps as footwear, Running shoes, Sandals, Shirts, Shoes, Short sets, Skirts and dresses, Sleepwear, Sleeveless jackets, Sleeveless jerseys, Socks, Suspenders for clothing, Sweat-absorbent underwear, Sweatbands, Sweaters, Swimsuits, T-shirts, Thong underwear, Ties as clothing, Turtle neck shirts, V-neck sweaters, Vests, Wetsuits for surfing, Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses, Women's shoes, Women's suits, Wrist bands as clothing, Wristbands as clothing; Footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Street Move Ent llc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Street Move Ent llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSISSIPPI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CEJ-25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNEAKERHOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97046679 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball hoops
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tucker Reynolds Address Tucker Reynolds 2323 E Olympic Blvd., #14 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L550449010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARD-TO-CRYPTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97046729 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118338/1655103 International Registration Number 1655103

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, payment transaction processing services, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via communications networks
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 30, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2018

For Software as a service (SaaS) services for processing electronic payments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 30, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fidelity Information Services, LLC Address Fidelity Information Services, LLC 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARKANSAS
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120.1731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIHONGMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048012 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIHONGMU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Aquarium lights; Electric fans; Electric tea pots; Electric towel warmers; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for vehicles; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Portable utility lights; Solar energy receivers; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Water purifying units, for potable water for domestic, commercial and industrial use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Dede Address Jiang, Dede No. 869, Lingling Road, Lengshuitan District, Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 425000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIG OWNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97048346</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GIG"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business services, namely, collection, compilation, and analysis of crowd-sourced and field-gathered data for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Downloadable software for geo-location, image, and data acquisition, collection, and compilation
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data mining, data query, data analysis, and data visualization
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes  100, 101  
  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Premise Data Corporation
- **Address**: Premise Data Corporation  
  185 Berry Street, Ste. 6850  
  San Francisco  
  CALIFORNIA  94107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 126785-0013
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048366 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid square with a 90 angle open area extending from the lower left edge to the bottom left edge, forming a small square in the lower left corner with the word "PREMISE" to the right of the square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, collection, compilation, and analysis of crowd-sourced and field-gathered data for others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013
For Downloadable software for geo-location, image, and data acquisition, collection, and compilation International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data mining, data query, data analysis, and data visualization International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premise Data Corporation Address Premise Data Corporation 185 Berry Street, Ste. 6850 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126785-0014
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048372 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid square with a 90 angle open area extending from the lower left edge to the bottom left edge, forming a small square in the lower left corner with.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, collection, compilation, and analysis of crowd-sourced and field-gathered data for others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

For Downloadable software for geo-location, image, and data acquisition, collection, and compilation International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data mining, data query, data analysis, and data visualization International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premise Data Corporation Address Premise Data Corporation 185 Berry Street, Ste. 6850 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126785-0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FT-BH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048443 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Cell phone mounts specially adapted for use in vehicles; Children's safety seats for vehicles; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fengte Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Fengte Technology Co., Ltd. BC29, Rm 1409, No. 365 Huangpu Avenue West, Tianhe Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART PATTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97048730</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PATTIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2749717, 3744231

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soy-based meat substitute
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46
International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GREENLEAF FOODS, SPC
Address  GREENLEAF FOODS, SPC  180 W Park Ave, Suite 300  Elmhurst ILLINOIS  60126
Legal Entity  Social Purpose Corporation
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1514231.4093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
TM 1209  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOCRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97049065  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of writing and authorship; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of writing and authorship; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of writing and authorship; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of writing and authorship
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  2008  In Commerce  2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Accelerated Innovations Corporation  Address  Accelerated Innovations Corporation  911 Spring Park Loop Celebration  FLORIDA  34747  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNELO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARKIUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   97049632  Application Filing Date   Sep. 28, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For   Downloadable mobile application for coordinating, obtaining and booking pet grooming services; Downloadable mobile application for connecting individuals to pet groomers for the purpose of facilitating, obtaining, booking, and coordinating pet grooming services

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for coordinating, obtaining, and booking pet grooming services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for coordinating, booking, and obtaining pet grooming services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name   The Bark Shoppe Group Inc.  Address   The Bark Shoppe Group Inc.  100 Saint Nicholas Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10026  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney   KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**Mark Literal(s)** JUEJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97050238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Kitchen accessories, namely, cutting boards for the kitchen, mugs, beer mugs, trivets, garlic presses, cocktail shakers, oven mitts, barbecue mitts, kitchen mitts, utensils for household purposes, namely, graters, kitchen tongs, sieves, skimmers, spatulas, strainers, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cyan Leads
- **Address**: Cyan Leads 567 Roehampton Avenue Unit #25 Toronto CANADA M4P1S5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARADEN DESIGNS KD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97050328 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of sun enveloping the centered stylized interconnected letters "KD" above the wording connected together and above the wording "DESIGNS" above three stars, all within a shield, with the wording "KARADEN" in a rectangular box overlying the shield. Disclaimer  "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paddle boards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2021

For  Portable Battery Packs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Karaden LLC Address  Karaden LLC  791 N. San Ardo Drive  Brea  CALIFORNIA  92821 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97050328

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97051106
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- For (Based on Use in Commerce): Entertainment services in the nature of live magic performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by magicians and illusionists; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded audiovisual content in the field of magic via a global communications network; production and distribution of audio-visual entertainment in the nature of videos featuring pop culture, gaming and entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring performances of magic and illusion provided through the internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020
- For (Based on Intent to Use): Hats; t-shirts, sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; sweatbands; headbands; jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bwah Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: Bwah Productions, Inc. 33 Riverwynde Dr. Arundel MAINE 04046

### Legal Entity
- **CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 37069.1
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIR COLOR CONCEPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97051789</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HAIR COLOR&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for children; Hair salon services for women; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair color salon services; Hairdressing salon services for children; Hairdressing salons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hair Color Concepts, Inc. | Address | Hair Color Concepts, Inc. | 6496 Summer Avenue, Suite 104 | Bartlett | TENNESSEE | 381344784 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BARREL BUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>: 97051820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong>: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>: Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUS" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Chartering of a bus-style vehicle; Limousine services; Passenger transport; Transportation services, namely, providing shuttle services by bus; Trolley services for others
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Barrel Run, LLC
- **Address**: The Barrel Run, LLC 13579 Limerick Drive Saint John INDIANA 46373
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BARREL TROLLEY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97051872</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “TROLLEY” |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chartering of a trolley-style vehicle; Limousine services; Passenger transport; Transportation services, namely, providing shuttle services by trolley; Trolley services for others |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Apr. 24, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 11, 2015 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Barrel Run, LLC |
| Address | The Barrel Run, LLC 13579 Limerick Drive  Saint John  INDIANA 46373 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE |

---

## TM 1217 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

### Barrel Trolley

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH BEACH DIET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052520 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3213757, 2910278, 3107236 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SBD Enterprises, LLC Address SBD Enterprises, LLC 600 Office Center Drive Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148564551932

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**Mark Literal(s)** KUOVEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97053199
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Kuovei has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Boxing gloves; Toy vehicles; Toy cars
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sully Ren Ke
- **Address**: Sully Ren Ke, 2871 Nash Street, Detroit, MICHIGAN 48201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CTM2109-117

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COSMOXTOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97053218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "COSMOXTOYS" with the "X" stylized to be wrapped around a circle.
- **Disclaimer** "TOYS"
- **Translation** The wording Cosmoxtoys has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Baby gyms; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Caps for toy pistols; Fishing tackle; Marbles for games; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Paintball guns; Paintballs; Parlor games; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Rocking horses; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy air pistols; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy tricycles for children; Toy for pets; Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket and skis; Inflatable swimming pools

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Aug. 23, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Zhongshan Calime Plastic Hardware Products Co., Ltd
- **Address** Zhongshan Calime Plastic Hardware Products Co., Ltd 2/F, Building 2, No. 1, Fugui Road, Sanjiao Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICBL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97053227</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color(s) red and black</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the lettering iCBL, with the letter &quot;i&quot; in red lowercase letters and the letters &quot;CBL&quot; in uppercase black letters. The color white is background only and is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>online wholesale store services featuring automobile parts, namely, paddle shifters and custom brake light covers for automobiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lewis, David</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lewis, David 10 Silverwood Irvine CALIFORNIA 92604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) PIAHESA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97053671</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "PIAHESA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Smartwatches; Spectacles; Telescopes; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Electric door chimes; Electronic displays, namely, digital signage; GPS tracking devices; Infrared cameras; Instruments for measuring length; Tool measuring instruments; Ultrasonic sensors; Video projectors; Water filter controllers

- **International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**  Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**  Sep. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Paiteou Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**  Shenzhen Paiteou Technology Co., Ltd. A, Hongshengyuan Industrial Zone, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518129

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltid.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROPEL HOLDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053738 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two small juxtaposed rectangles with dark surfaces on the left side of the words "propel holdings" on two separate lines in stylized typeface. Disclaimer "HOLDINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; credit and loan services; electronic Internet banking via a global computer network; financial analysis and research services; financial management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020
For Advice in the field of business management and marketing; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business administration services; business management services; business management supervision; business marketing consulting services; market analysis and research services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Propel Holdings Inc. Address Propel Holdings Inc. 69 Yonge Street, Suite 1500 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5E1K3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PH-Design

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERSPIRE SAUNA STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97053984 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of yellow, orange, and red circles showing an increase in temperature from orange to hot red and the literal element "PERSPIRE SAUNA STUDIO" appearing to the right of the design in color grey with "PERSPIRE" appearing overtop of "SAUNA STUDIO" the "IR" in perspire appears in a smaller font than the other letters and is underlined. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, orange, red, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SAUNA STUDIO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5212334

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Infrared sauna services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Sep. 06, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sweat Equity Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Perspire Sauna Studio Address  Sweat Equity Group, LLC Suite 200 129 Cabrillo St Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13136804US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIERCE CULTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97054106 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CULTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kimchi; Sauerkraut; Fermented vegetables; Jams; Pickled cucumbers; Pickled vegetables; Pickles; Dill pickles; Spicy pickles
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2021
For Chow chow; Fermented hot pepper paste (gochujang); Fermenting malted rice (Koji)
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fierce Cultures Composed of Ben C. Willis-Becker, U.S. Citizen and Amy K. Willis-Becker, U.S. Citizen
Address Fierce Cultures 521 Kendall Road Knoxville TENNESSEE 37919 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTILITY ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97054211 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word UTILITY in black over a green bar and the word ENGINEERING in black under an olive-green bar. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, olive and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UTILITY ENGINEERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the nature of electric substation design and development, electric distribution line design; electrical engineering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utility Innovation Holdings, Inc. Address Utility Innovation Holdings, Inc. 2308 Wakefield Plantation Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17202.106
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ELEVATION ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97054244 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ONLINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs and live performances featuring inspirational and religious subject matter delivered by internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elevation Church, Inc. Address  Elevation Church, Inc.  11416 E. Independence Blvd., Suite N  Matthews NORTH CAROLINA  28105 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4475.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOW + GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97054649 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "glow + go" written in black lower-case
lettering with a blue drop above and between the "g" and "o" in "go". Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and black is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic devices, namely, power operated devices with a plastic tip used to clean and exfoliate the skin
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Medical apparatus and instruments for use in skin resurfacing and skin nourishing procedures, namely, devices to
perform microdermabrasion and hydrodermabrasion procedures
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HYDRAFACIAL LLC Address  HYDRAFACIAL LLC  2165 E. SPRING STREET  LONG BEACH
CALIFORNIA  90806 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EDGE0053-8
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GONE GREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97054748 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated balms for treatment of graying hair; Medicated serums for treatment of graying hair
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gone Grey LLC Address Gone Grey LLC 8310 Juniper Creek Lane San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2400-TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHIP DEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97054842 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Potato-based snack foods
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a sports celebrity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
**TM 1231 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97055058
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Band of paper for making crafts, bags, baskets and vases; Craft paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ueda Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ueda Industrial Co., Ltd. 174-1, Yodabashi Fuji, Shizuoka JAPAN 412-0002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BX986

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MNJ MEDIA CONSULTING

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MEDIA CONSULTING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Editing of radio and television programmes; Film and video film production; Film and video production; Screenplay writing; Videography services; Copy editing; Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes, and seminars in the field of media; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of media; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Film and video production consulting services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes; Video editing; Written text editing

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 11, 2021

**For** Advertising copywriting; Commercial consultancy; Commercial information services, via the internet; Marketing analysis services; Marketing consultation in the field of media; Marketing research services; Production of film and television advertising; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Arranging personal appearances by persons working in the field of film, music, television, entertainment or sport; Business marketing services; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Consultation in the field of commercials or infomercials; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Digital advertising services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for print and electronic media; Providing
commercial information in the field of media; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing voice overs for commercials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | James, Madinah |
| Address | Apt. 1D 175 Prospect Street East Orange NEW JERSEY 07017 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUS TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97055824 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cosmetics and non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For   Promoting public interest in and awareness of environmental and sustainable development in the field of cosmetics; promoting public awareness of environmental and sustainable manufacturing practices of beauty products through a website and electronic media; providing consumer information in the field of socially responsible and environmentally conscious cosmetics products and services through websites and electronic media
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Collection of used cosmetics and makeup products for recycling
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage
For   Providing beauty care information regarding the use and application of cosmetics and beauty products that are manufactured with environmentally sustainable practices
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For   Providing information on the recycling of cosmetics and makeup preparations; providing information on recycling of plastics; providing a website featuring information on recycling of cosmetics packaging
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc.  
Address   L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10001  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MAY  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HAYS, CANDACE W  
1693
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US OPEN INDOOR PICKLEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97056636 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDOOR" AND "PICKLEBALL" AND "CHAMPIONSHIPS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to US OPEN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4994954, 6344344

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting of sports competitions; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Organizing, arranging, conducting and operating paddle ball court games events and competitions; organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of paddle ball court games; entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in paddle ball court games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spirit Promotions LLC Address Spirit Promotions LLC 500 Saturn Court, Unit 74 Marco Island FLORIDA 34145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013119-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US OPEN PICKLEBALL
GRANDSLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97056672 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICKLEBALL"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to US OPEN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5819118, 4994954, 5498239 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting of sports competitions; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Organizing, arranging, conducting and operating paddle ball court games events and competitions; organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of paddle ball court games; entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in paddle ball court games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spirit Promotions LLC Address Spirit Promotions LLC 500 Saturn Court, Unit 74 Marco Island FLORIDA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013119-0016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CIEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97056773 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "CIEF" next to a hexagon with a black border and geometric shapes shaded within a hexagon forming the letter "C", aligned to appear as a box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting competitions in the field of construction; Education services, namely, providing mentoring in the field of architecture, engineering, construction management, and skilled trades; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities in the field of architecture, engineering, construction management, and skilled trades; Educational services, namely, providing internships and apprenticeships in the field of architecture, engineering, construction management, and skilled trades
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Construction Industry Educational Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sacramento Regional Builders Exchange Education Foundation Address Construction Industry Educational Foundation 5370 Elvas Avenue Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95819 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEREN THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97056794 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “THERAPEUTICS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115133/1627235 International Registration Number 1627235

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018571689 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 27, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of a variety of ailments and conditions, namely, acute bronchitis, allergies, arthritis, asthma, cancer, cellulitis, cirrhosis, common cold, cold sore, conjunctivitis, cystitis, diabetes, diarrhea, ear infection, fever, fibromyalgia, fungal infection, gastroenteritis, headaches, hemorrhoids, high cholesterol, hyperglycemia, hypoglycemia, indigestion, irritable bowel syndrome, influenza, laryngitis, lyme disease, meningitis, mononucleosis, osteoporosis, pneumonia, pyelonephritis, rosacea, sinusitis, skin abscess, stomach aches, and streptococcal pharyngitis

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical devices for the purposes of lowering cholesterol

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Research and development of new products, pharmaceutical preparations, and medical devices; scientific, medical, and pharmaceutical research and development; drug discovery services; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of medicine, medical devices, and pharmaceuticals; scientific investigations for medical purposes; Conducting research and clinical trials for others in the field of medicine, medical devices, and pharmaceuticals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Beren GmbH</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Beren GmbH 9200 Sunset Blvd West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>A803-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NEHMER, JASON ROBERT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97057117</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;HEXA&quot;, in stylized text, with a paper windmill blade to the left thereof.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Spokes for bicycle wheels ; Bicycle chains ; Bicycle tyres ; Bicycle wheel hubs ; Bicycle wheel rims ; Bicycle wheel spokes ; Bicycle wheels ; Electric bicycles ; Structural parts of bicycles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HEXA CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HEXA CO., LTD. 5F.-1, No. 2, Sec. 2, Jinshan S. Rd. Taipei City TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINKSMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057378 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, classes, and providing non-downloadable webinars to prepare entrepreneurs for the uncertainties of small business ownership in the field of branding, digital marketing, media coaching and training, law, finance, workflow automation, human resources, leadership, taxes, and social media and distribution of training material in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THINKSMARK, INC. Address THINKSMARK, INC. 516 N Ogden Ave, #113 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97058093 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "H" partially shaded, a silhouette image of a half body individual in a running position disposed generally between the vertical lines of the letter "H", and speed trains emanating from the half body.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, and exercise systems comprised of exercise bands also including shoe clips; Body-training apparatus worn on the feet and knees for strength and conditioning, proper technique form workout, building strength and stamina, maintaining good posture, and assisting runners to establish good running form
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Exercise shoes; footwear, namely, running shoes, training shoes and exercise shoes; clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeve shirts, tank-tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, shorts, jogging pants, leggings, and socks; exercise clothing, namely, tank tops, shirts, hoodies, socks, and shorts; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louis, Roobens Address Louis, Roobens 5470 E. Busch Blvd. Temple Terrace, #503 FLORIDA 33617
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97058207</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ISTIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2021/00800
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 265297
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: IRELAND
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 07, 2031

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Vodka
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The Sugar Loaf Beverage Company Limited
- **Address**: The Sugar Loaf Beverage Company Limited
  Alacantra, The Scalp
  Eniskerry, Co Wicklow
  IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country**: IRELAND

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 10569T00110

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSIDE SERENITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97058237 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Curtain fabric; Pillow covers; Bed blankets; Lap blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021
For On-line retail store services featuring wall hangings, pillows, blankets, towels, curtains, bags, pillow cases, soap, wall artwork
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inside Serenity LLC Address Inside Serenity LLC 413 Cornwallis Court Ashland VIRGINIA 23005
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Inside seren

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97060229  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for assisting a user in behavioral modification, as well as monitoring and improving their health and well being; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for assisting a user in behavioral modification, as well as monitoring and improving their health and well being
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pro-Change Behavior Systems, Inc.  Address  Pro-Change Behavior Systems, Inc.  1174 Kingstown Road, Unit 101  South Kingstown  RHODE ISLAND  02879  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P62T5295US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN SCROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97060405 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMERICAN" in block letters above the word "SCROLL" in a stylized font. Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, short and long sleeve t-shirts, tops, hats, and hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weldon E. Lister Jr. Address Weldon E. Lister Jr. 470 S. Main St. Suite 101 Boerne TEXAS 78006
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160299.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BURTECH PIPELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97060658 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black outlined oval design consisting of a blue sky with white clouds and a black image of a surfer riding on light green and dark green shaded waves. The described design is surrounded by the black stylized wording BURTECH PIPELINE. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, dark green, blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIPELINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underground pipeline construction; Construction services, namely building construction services, underground sewer, water, and storm drain services; Pipeline construction and maintenance; Construction of Civil Engineering building structures International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burtech Pipeline, Inc. Address Burtech Pipeline, Inc. 102 Second Street Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97060677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** BURTECH PIPELINE

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer:** "PIPELINE"

## Goods and Services Information

**For:** Underground pipeline construction; Construction services, namely building construction services; underground sewer drain, water drain and storm drain cleaning services; Pipeline construction and maintenance; Construction of Civil Engineering building structures

**International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title:** Construction and Repair

**First Use:** Jan. 01, 1995

**In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 1995

## Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Burtech Pipeline, Inc.

**Address:** Burtech Pipeline, Inc. 102 Second Street Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024

**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97060809</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | restaurant services, namely, cafeterias and fast-food restaurants featuring açai bowls, smoothies, and craft sparkling water; the foregoing services excluding wine |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BerryBox LLC |
| Address | BerryBox LLC 63 Muirfield Spring Ct. Saint Charles MISSOURI 63304 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONNET ASSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97061762 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SONNET ASSURANCE", with
a paw print in the "O" in "SONNET". Disclaimer "ASSURANCE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2098963 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021
Foreign Registration Number TMA1135131 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 20, 2022 Foreign Application/
Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 20, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agency and brokerage; pet insurance agency and brokerage; Insurance underwriting services for all types of
insurance; and insurance information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEFINITY INSURANCE COMPANY Address DEFINITY INSURANCE COMPANY 111
WESTMOUNT ROAD SOUTH WATERLOO, ONTARIO CANADA N2J4S4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WORLD TOURNAMENT OF SLOTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  97061865 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of of the wording "WORLD TOURNAMENT OF" above the wording, "SLOTS." Three diamonds within rectangles sit between two globes directly above the wording, "WORLD TOURNAMENT OF." The wording "WORLD TOURNAMENT OF SLOTS", globe, and diamond designs are framed by a thin diamond outline with another shaded diamond within it, which is behind the wording and design.
Disclaimer  "WORLD TOURNAMENT OF SLOTS"

Goods and Services Information
For  Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, producing and exhibiting slot machine tournaments rendered live and through the media of television and the Internet; Organizing and conducting slot machine tournaments and other games of chance via a global computer network, via social networking and via mobile phones, personal electronic devices, and portable electronic game systems
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  D Lucky, Inc. Address  D Lucky, Inc. 3722 S. Las Vegas Blvd., #302 Las Vegas NEVADA 89158 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  LA01824.0002

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLEAN COMMUNITY INC. BE SOCIAL WITHOUT THE MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97062189  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a lizard riding a scooter with the wording "CLEAN COMMUNITY INC." above the design and the wording "BE SOCIAL WITHOUT SOCIAL MEDIA" below the design all within a circle.  Disclaimer  "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clean Community, Inc.  Address  Clean Community, Inc.  #3110  1045 N Front St  Wilmington  NORTH CAROLINA  28401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  549/2 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENTARY LENDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97062273 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 06, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LENDING" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | mortgage banking, namely, providing home financing services throughout certain states within the United States |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Nawrocki, Michael |
| Address | Nawrocki, Michael 5734 Marble Dr. Troy MICHIGAN 48085 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2022-02212 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BRAVA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing and rental of residential and retail space, namely, rental of private apartments, including supplemental storage spaces such as bicycle and recreational device storage spaces, flexible work spaces, outdoor spaces, conference rooms, lounge spaces, and meeting rooms; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, listing, leasing, property management, and property management consultation for residential and retail space; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and/or energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing educational and recreational facilities, namely, fitness centers and aquatic centers; providing educational and recreational services, namely, conducting fitness classes; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Real estate development services; land development services, namely, planning, laying out, construction, maintenance, and repair of residential and/or retail buildings; residential and/or retail, including mixed-use, building construction, maintenance, and/or repair; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Providing a self-service pet washing facility

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Architectural services; engineering; layout design services for residential, retail, and mixed-use buildings; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Hines Interests Limited Partnership **Composed of**  Proj II - Business GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  **Address**  Hines Interests Limited Partnership  2800 Post Oak Blvd, Ste. 4800  Houston  TEXAS  77056  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  0041082.3062

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
Waste Warriors

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASTE WARRIORS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97062618 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WASTE"

Goods and Services Information
For Trash services, namely, rental of roll off waste containers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Waste Warriors LLC Address Waste Warriors LLC 225 Kelly Drive Glasgow KENTUCKY 42141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 3054.00225
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASTE WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97062623 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WASTE WARRIORS" wherein there is a star surrounded by a circle comprised of dashed lines in between "WASTE" and "WARRIORS". Disclaimer "WASTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash services, namely rental of roll off waste containers; garbage collection, namely dropping off and picking up waste in rented roll off waste containers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waste Warriors LLC Address Waste Warriors LLC 225 Kelly Dr Glasgow KENTUCKY 42141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3054.00225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PITOTLESS NOZZLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97062703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer              | “NOZZLE” | Acquired |
| Distinctiveness         | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fluid flow testing equipment, namely, instruments for detecting and measuring distribution of force and pressure of fluids |
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2007 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hydro Flow Products, LLC |
| Address | Hydro Flow Products, LLC 1330 Ensell Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 122784.20001 |
| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN LOTUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97063228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of a stylized lotus flower appearing to the left of the wording "AMERICAN LOTUS" in stylized font, with a line appearing below the wording. |
| Disclaimer | "AMERICAN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Insurance brokerage services for commercial and residential real estate markets; (Based on Intent to Use) financial risk management and insurance risk management for commercial and residential real estate markets

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ladha, Alnoor S. |
| Address | Ladha, Alnoor S. Apt 26S 205 West End Avenue New York NEW YORK 10023 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1472-002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLINT, DANIEL LEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURAL VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97063255 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Audio speakers for automobiles; Sound amplifiers; Speaker enclosures; Audio speaker enclosures
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summers Sound Services Inc. Address Summers Sound Services Inc. 1223 Wilshire Blvd. #312 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 277199.105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUKER, RACHEL EVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIKINI SO TEENY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97063439
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc.
- **Address**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ESS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S&P GLOBAL MOBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97064128  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GLOBAL MOBILITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information relating to motor vehicle history for the purpose of financial valuation of the vehicle
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Printed publications namely magazines, brochures and newsletters in the field of the automotive industry; Printed trade publications, namely, magazines, brochures and newsletters, all relating to the automotive industry; Printed reports in the field of vehicle history, detailing the make, model, year, vehicle use and ownership, title, registration, accident, damage, odometer, inspection, and service histories of motor vehicles, for business and consumer purposes
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures and newsletters in the field of the automotive industry; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Advertising; Marketing consulting; Promotional services, namely, preparing promotional material for others; Business consultancy services; Online business information services; Marketing services; Market research services in the field of the automotive industry; Market analysis; Market analysis and research services; Advertising analysis; Analysis of business data; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Business advice and analysis of markets; Economic forecasting and analysis; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of the automotive industry; Business data analysis related to the automotive industry; Providing predictive business analytics for the automotive industry; Providing business and commercial information in the field of vehicle history and service records, namely, information on vehicle recalls, maintenance, registration and safety and emission inspections, recommended vehicle maintenance schedules, service shops, repair estimates and ratings and reviews of service shops; Providing business and consumer information regarding a vehicle's value based on
the vehicle's history for business and consumer purposes; Providing business and consumer information in the field of vehicle history, detailing the make, model, year, vehicle use and ownership, title, registration, accident, damage, odometer, inspection, and service histories of motor vehicles, for business and consumer purposes; Operating an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services related to vehicles; Providing business and consumer information in the field of motor vehicles, namely, providing online vehicle history information affecting a vehicle's value, safety and performance for purposes of comparison shopping and purchasing decisions; Providing motor vehicle performance consumer information based on motor vehicle records

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable computer software for for accessing, organizing, and analyzing pricing information relating to the automotive industry; Computer hardware; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures and newsletters in the field of the automotive industry; downloadable computer software for analyzing and managing automobile dealerships current customer portfolio; downloadable mobile applications for managing and tracking vehicle history, value and service information, including information on vehicle recalls, maintenance, registration and safety and emission inspections, and obtaining information on recommended vehicle maintenance schedule, service shops, repair estimates and ratings and reviews of service shops

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing access to a computer database containing motor vehicle title information

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Software development services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and analysis services in the field of the automotive industry; Software as a service featuring software to store, manage, track, analyze, and report data in the field of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, and customer relationship management in relation to vehicle sales; Software as a service featuring software using artificial intelligence to store, manage, track, analyze, and report data in the field of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, and customer relationship management in relation to vehicle sales; Providing information relating to motor vehicle history, for the purpose of motor vehicle safety inspections; Consulting services in the field of office and workplace marketing automation for the automotive industry

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** S&P Global Inc. **Address** S&P Global Inc. 55 Water Street New York NEW YORK 10041 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 32616-000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GTOMEGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97064724 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GT Omega", where the middle straight section of the "G" in "GT" extends left past the "G" and thins to a point; the "T" in "GT" extends to the right thinning into a point; the lowercase "g" in "Omega" extends under the wording "GT Omega", thinning to a point under the "G" in "GT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game console hardware; Structural parts and fittings for computer game controllers; Accessories for computer game consoles, namely, racing wheel controllers, accelerator and brake controllers, and gear shifting controllers

For Furniture; office furniture; chairs; metallic and non-metallic furniture including office furniture

For Simulators for driving, steering or control of vehicles; computer hardware and stands adapted for use with computer equipment, namely, computer monitor stands and computer speaker stands; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions and computer monitors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wong, Wai Leong Address Wong, Wai Leong 197 Tantallon Road Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G413LU Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
COLAB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97065111 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 08, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
|---------------|----------|------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-------------
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;COLAB&quot; represented in stylized font and located to the right of a design consisting of a cube, wherein three sides of the cube are visible, and wherein further, each visible side is comprised of two distinct, adjacent, rectangular panels.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6140253, 6140251, 6140252 and others |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring cloud-based software for use in designing, sharing and reviewing computer aided design (CAD) files and integrating computer aided design (CAD) software with product lifecycle management (PLM) software for use in the engineering, construction, and manufacturing industries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CoLab Software Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>CoLab Software Inc.</th>
<th>251 East White Hills Road</th>
<th>St. John's, NL</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97065116  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a cube, wherein three sides of the cube are visible, and wherein further, each visible side is comprised of two distinct, adjacent, rectangular panels.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6140253, 6140252

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring cloud-based software for use in designing, sharing and reviewing computer aided design (CAD) files and integrating computer aided design (CAD) software with product lifecycle management (PLM) software for use in the engineering, construction, and manufacturing industries
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CoLab Software Inc.  Address  CoLab Software Inc.  251 East White Hills Road  St. John's, NL  CANADA A1A5N8  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASSURE PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065581 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Single liquid universal dental bonding resin, namely, bonding and primer materials for dental purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 2014 In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliance Orthodontic Products, Inc. Address Reliance Orthodontic Products, Inc. 1540 W. Thorndale Avenue Itasca ILLINOIS 60143 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 340-012.088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C CARE COORDINATION SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97065846  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized C design consisting of a blue gradient with a dot in its center consisting of a green gradient. To the right of the stylized C design on separate lines in lowercase letters are the words "care," "coordination," and "systems" in blue. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CARE COORDINATION SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Providing health information via a website; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness in the field of community-based care coordination via a website
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Sep. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Care Coordination Systems LLC  Address  Care Coordination Systems LLC  75 East Market Street  Akron  OHIO  44308  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  42224.50120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYKLAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97065852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Non-medicated skin care preparations, skin cleansers, skin moisturizers, fragrances, hair care preparations, sunscreen preparations, body oils, body wash, body scrubs, bath soaps, non-medicated hand soaps, non-medicated bath preparations, cosmetics, lip balm, cleaning preparations, surface cleaning preparations, soaps for cleaning dishes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Redue Care LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Redue Care LLC 2049 Century Park E., Suite 1400 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 324891.00200 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER PIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97065879  Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forever Pie LLC  Address Forever Pie LLC  3880 Woodstock Road  Santa Ynez  CALIFORNIA  93460
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FOREVR.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BBG SAUCE..... TASTES GOOD ON EVERYTHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Barbecue sauce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL VOLUNTEER FIRE COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066214 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIRE COUNCIL"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, fundraising services and providing financial support to volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue services personnel and their families
For Providing training in the fields of mental health, physical health, safety, and fire and emergency services to volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue services personnel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2005 In Commerce Nov. 2005
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue services; recruitment of volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue services personnel; commercial lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue personnel in the fields of legislation and regulation by means of public advocacy; online retail store services featuring apparel, house goods, decals, posters, coolers, tote bags and printed publications

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Volunteer Fire Council Address National Volunteer Fire Council 712 H Street NE, Suite 1478 Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316150-807
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHELYN.LEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066400  Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s), whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath sponges; Cheese graters; Cooking pots and pans; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Frying pans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 13, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worldcomm Holdings (SZ) Limited  Address Worldcomm Holdings (SZ) Limited  601, Building 10, Cuiwei Garden  Zhao shang Street, Nanshan District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RELENTLESS UMMAH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97066843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UMMAH"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "UMMAH" in the mark is "the collective community of Islamic people."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring wearing apparel, namely, streetwear, hoodies, t-shirts, tee shirts, short-sleeved t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, jackets, sweatpants, joggers, and shorts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Relentless Ummah LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Relentless Ummah LLC  Unit 967  26200 Ford Rd  Dearborn Heights MICHIGAN  48127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUYOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067752 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized figure depicting a person to the left of the stylized wording "PUYOLF". Translation The wording "PUYOLF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cushions for medical purposes; Chiropractic instruments; Massage apparatus; Orthopaedic belts; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Radiotherapy apparatus; Supportive bandages; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Teething rings; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Lingteng Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Lingteng Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 4, South 6th Road Chikan Industrial, Shipai Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068164 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2629230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, jackets, pants, vests, gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMI-IPCO, LLC Address MMI-IPCO, LLC M495 920 Milliken Road Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003724.13722

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALI RIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068207 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RALI" in stylized font above the word "RIO"; there is an image of a tornado in the "A" of "RALI".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; electric bicycles; human-powered vehicles, namely, tricycles not being toys; parts, fittings, and accessories for all of the foregoing

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Stationary exercise cycles; stationary exercise bicycles; exercise and fitness equipment, namely, exercise balls, stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; exercise weights; manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; jump ropes; abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DISTRIBUIDORA RALI S.A. Address DISTRIBUIDORA RALI S.A. Via Jose Domingo Diaz (Via Tocumen) Panama City PANAMA Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5493-T1US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LATYSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068247 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards for displaying and organizing jewelry; Metal display stands; Showshelves; Storage racks; Wooden display stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuan Fengjie Address Xuan Fengjie Xuanzhuang, Xiezhuang Administrative Vil Zhuanlou Township, Taikang County, Zhoukou City, Henan CHINA 461414 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAN FRANCISCO FLYING DRESS PHOTO SHOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97069807  Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three women, two with beige skin and one with brown skin, standing in front of a red bridge, over blue water with a background of a blue sky with white clouds, where the stylized text "San Francisco Flying Dress Photo Shoot" in black is located in the upper portion of the blue sky. One woman has yellow hair and red lips and wears a pink dress, another woman has black hair, red lips and brown skin and wears a yellow dress, and another woman has black hair, red lips and wears a red dress. The color white appears under the woman with the red dress with shadowing in black, and the women's features and creases of the dresses are in black; the design appears all within a rectangular background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white, red, yellow, pink, black, beige and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SAN FRANCISCO FLYING DRESS PHOTO SHOOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography services, namely, conducting photo shoots  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  San Francisco Flying Dress Photoshoot  Composed of  Valerie Ann Tidwell Drummond, United States Citizen  Alfred Oliver Drummond, United States Citizen  Address  San Francisco Flying Dress Photoshoot  405 Glenbriar Circle  Tracy  CALIFORNIA  95377  Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VAD 0001
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISTMAS PRELUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 1277

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97070773  Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a single line of varying thickness comprising a miscellaneous curved band with an incomplete loop, with a shaded circle between the ends of the line.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  305769550  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  305769550  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 11, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  HONG KONG  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; bags, namely, carry-all bags, garment bags for travel, weekend bags, travelling bags, backpacks, all-purpose sport bags, athletic bags, sport bags, pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items, beach bags, mesh shopping bags, textile shopping bags, and shopping bags of paper or plastic; handbags, purses, wallets and key cases made of leather or imitation leather
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Textiles and substitutes for textiles for use in the manufacture of clothing, bags, household furnishings, blankets, bed sheets, bed throws, bed spreads, pillow cases, cushion covers, beach towels, bath towels, bathrobes, pillow shams and sheets; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; textile wall hangings; bed blankets, pet blankets, children's blankets, fleece blankets, cashmere blankets, blankets for outdoor use, baby blankets; bed linen; linen articles, namely, bed and bath linens; linen articles, namely, table linen not of paper; covers for cushions; towels; table mats of textile; textiles goods, namely, textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

1742
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, blouses, T-shirts, jackets, vests, robes, bathing trunks, gym shorts, gym pants, gym suits, athletic tops and bottoms for yoga, shoulder wraps, jerseys, knitwear, namely, knitted dresses, knitted sweaters, knitted pants, knitted shirts, leggings, layettes, coats, overcoats, jumpers, pajamas, sarongs, shawls, sports jerseys, trousers, athletic uniforms, waterproof clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, footwear, headwear; bathrobes; slippers; sandals; swimsuits; underwear; ponchos; scarves; neckwear; socks; stockings; suspenders

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LISAT LIMITED Address LISAT LIMITED Rm 3110-3111, 31/F., Trendy Centre, 682 Castle Peak Road, Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBOKART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071395 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms ROB and KART separated by a
c fanciful O with dots inside the O. Disclaimer "ROBOCART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carts, namely, a wheeled cart with a robotic arm; Unmanned robot for use with a handling cart
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (api) software for artificial intelligence training
of a robotic controlled cart
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Promark Electronics Inc. Address Promark Electronics Inc. 215 rue Voyageur Pointe-Claire, Quebec
CANADA H9R6B2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7594-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUCK ACADEMY FEDERAL RESERVE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ONE $1 $1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072332 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording BUCK ACADEMY with a dollar design element containing a face and arms which includes the words FEDERAL RESERVE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ONE and two $1s. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACADEMY" AND "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information on teaching parents how to educate children about personal finance; education services in the nature of lesson plans and workshops in the field of educating children and youth about personal finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For downloadable computer application software for electronic devices for educating children and youth about personal finance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for educating children and youth about personal finance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buck Academy, LLC Address Buck Academy, LLC 516 Main Street Edmonds WASHINGTON 98020

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 409096 7000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISMILE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NISMILE" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "NISMILE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Scissors; Spanners; Beard clippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Drill bits for hand drills; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, punches; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lepower Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lepower Electronic Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Bldg C, Shenni Industrial Park Huaqing Avenue, Qinghua Community Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072473 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NISMILE" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "NISMILE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Jugs; All purpose portable household containers; Baskets for household purposes; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Nail brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Powder puffs; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Toothbrushes; Trays for household purposes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Electrical toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lepower Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lepower Electronic Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Bldg C,Shenli Industrial Park Huaqing Avenue, Qinghua Community Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHL PROFESSIONAL HAIR LABS WORLD LEADER IN COSMETIC BONDING LACE WIG GLUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97072566
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the white stylized wording "PHL PROFESSIONAL HAIR LABS WORLD LEADER IN COSMETIC BONDING LACE WIG GLUE" with the wording "PHL" inside a white single line circle, all over a blue rectangular carrier with blue shaded circles in the top right corner.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PROFESSIONAL HAIR LABS WORLD LEADER IN COSMETIC BONDING LACE WIG GLUE"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018575484
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018575484
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 23, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 23, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body cleaning and beauty care preparations; make-up; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Hair preparations and treatments; Adhesive removers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Professional Hair Products Limited
- **Address**: Professional Hair Products Limited Saint Martins Road, Rossolare Harbour Wexford IRELAND Y35C434
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NTRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072805 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Conducting workshops and seminars in training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars and programs in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person training seminars in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars and programs in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Providing on-line training programs and seminars in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching; Workshops and seminars in the field of training/fitness, nutrition, strength and conditioning, recovery, leadership development and athletic coaching

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Katona, Doug  Address  Katona, Doug  22171 Crane St.  Lake Forest  CALIFORNIA  92630  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30276.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

HAIR BY IVY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97075124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HAIR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services, namely, conducting live and online workshops for women in the field of personal wealth building

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hair by Ivy, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hair by Ivy, LLC Suite 110 3350 Sw 148th Ave Miramar FLORIDA 33027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PARK, JENNY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONGTAIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97075197</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; pre-mixed alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic cocktail mixes; spirits and liqueurs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Gosling Brothers Limited

Address Gosling Brothers Limited 9 Dundonald Street Hamilton BERMUDA

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 791680000450

Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BIBLE UNIVERSITY BY
REV. PROF. PETER PRYCE, P.H.D.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BIBLE UNIVERSITY&quot; AND &quot;P.H.D.&quot;</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies &quot;Peter Pryce&quot;, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Education services, namely, providing courses, lectures, and seminars in the fields of religious studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE BIBLE UNIVERSITY INC.</td>
<td>THE BIBLE UNIVERSITY INC. 11779 Carriage House Drive Silver Spring MARYLAND 20904</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER TOMORROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97078107  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter and paper goods, namely, fiction books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features, comic books, children's books, strategy guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features, coloring books, children's activity books; Stationery, writing paper, envelopes; printed matter, namely, notebooks, diaries, note cards, greeting cards, collectible trading cards; Lithographs; Pens, pencils, and cases therefor; erasers, crayons, markers, colored pencils, painting sets for children, chalk and chalkboards; Stickers; Decals; Heat transfer papers; printed Posters; Adhesive plastic film with removable paper for mounting images for Decorative purposes; Mounted and unmounted printed photographs; protective covers for books; book marks, printed calendars, gift wrapping paper; Paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, paper place mats, crepe paper, printed invitations, paper table cloths, paper cake decorations; Printed design patterns for embroidery or fabric appliques; Printed patterns for costumes, pajamas, sweatshirts and T-shirts
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DC COMICS Composed of  E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company  Address  DC COMICS  2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505  Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21/M75410330

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER TOMORROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97078109 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass, ceramic and earthenware goods, namely, bowls, plates, coffee cups, and cups; Beverage glassware, namely, jugs, mugs and drinking glasses; Sugar and creamer sets; Training cups for infants; Cookie jars; Ceramic, glass and china figurines; Toothbrushes; Non-electric coffee pots not of precious metal; Lunch boxes; Lunch pails; Wastepaper baskets; Ice buckets; Plastic buckets; Shower caddies; Cake molds; Serving utensils, namely, pie servers, spatulas, scrapers for household purposes, and cake servers; Cake turners, namely, rotating cake stands; Canteens; Plastic coasters; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Cookie cutters; Cork screws; Water bottles sold empty; Decanters; Drinking flasks; Gardening gloves; Rubber household gloves; Dinnerware, namely, plates and cups; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Dish cloths

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC COMICS Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC COMICS 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21/M75410331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER TOMORROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97078115</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Toys and sporting goods, including games and playthings, namely, action figures and accessories therefor; Accessories for action figures, namely, playsets for action figures; toy furniture; Plush toys; Balloons; Bathtub toys; Ride-on toys; Playing cards and card games; Toy vehicles; Dolls; Flying discs; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Game equipment sold as a unit for playing a board game, a card game, a manipulative game, a parlor game, and an action type target game; Stand alone video output game machines; Slot machines; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer games software therefor sold as a unit; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Paper face masks being playthings; Skateboards; Ice skates; Water squirting toys; Balls, namely, playground balls, soccer balls, baseballs, basketballs; Baseball gloves; Swimming floats for recreational use; Kickboard flotation devices for recreational use; Surfboards; Swim boards for recreational use; Swim fins; Toy bakeware and toy cookware; building block play sets; action figure toy sets; Toy snow globes; paper party hats; Christmas tree ornaments; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Paper party favors; Halloween masks

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DC COMICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>DC COMICS 2900 West Alameda Avenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burbank</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 91505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** PARTNERSHIP

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>21/M75410333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER TOMORROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97078118 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games, providing online computer games, and providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Video and computer game services provided on-line from a computer network; Entertainment services in the nature of on-going live-action, comedy, drama, animated, and reality television series; Production of live-action, comedy, drama, animated and reality television series; Distribution and showing of live-action, comedy, drama and animated motion picture theatrical films; Production of live-action, comedy, drama and animated motion picture theatrical films; Theatrical performances both animated and live action; Providing information via an electronic global computer network in the field of entertainment relating specifically to games, music, movies, and television; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the nature of non-downloadable film clips, photographs and videos featuring live-action, comedy, drama, animated and reality programming for entertainment purposes via a web site; Providing news about current events and entertainment, and information related to education and cultural events, via a global computer network; Providing entertainment via an electronic global communications network in the nature of live-action, comedy, drama and animated programs, and production of live-action, comedy, drama and animated motion picture films for distribution via a global computer network, and entertainment information regarding the same; Providing a computer game that may be accessed by a telecommunications network for use network-wide by network users; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of dramatic text and animated and live-action graphic works of others on-line featuring articles, novelizations, scripts, comic books, strategy guides, photographs and visual materials; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features, comic books, children's books, strategy guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features, coloring books, children's activity books, and magazines in the field of entertainment; Amusement parks services; Entertainment in the nature of amusement park rides; Presentation of live and pre-recorded dramatic, animated and live-action shows and movies; Providing entertainment and recreation information; Electronic game services provided via a global computer network; Providing of casino and gaming facilities; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Electronic
casino gaming services; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing exhibitions in the field of film, and motion picture film distribution

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: DC COMICS **Composed of**: E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company

**Address**: DC COMICS 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91505

**Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 21/M75410335

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINEY BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97079074 **Application Filing Date** Oct. 18, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Sippy cup in the shape of a wine glass
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jul. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Aneja, Neil **Address** Aneja, Neil 433 DAY AVE SW Roanoke VIRGINIA 24016 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** ANEJA.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DXDATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97079818 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical apparatus and instruments for diagnostic use namely, for detection of target chemicals, metabolites, enzymes, proteins, analytes, antigens, or antibodies; medical apparatus and instruments for diagnostic analysis of body fluids, including whole blood, serum, plasma, urine, and other body fluids; medical apparatus and instruments for processing assays on blood samples; medical testing apparatus and instruments for analyzing immunoassays utilizing calorimetric, photometric, chemiluminescent, phosphorescence and fluorescent immunoassays; medical apparatus and instruments using immuno assay methods or techniques such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), radioimmunoassay (RIA), Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and lateral flow
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biocheck, Inc. Address Biocheck, Inc. 425 Eccles Ave South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-DXDATA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COOLMACAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97081542
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toys, namely, cat toys, dog toys, and bird toys; pet toys; pet toys for dogs, cats, and birds
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring pet accessories, pet leashes, pet collars, pet clothing, pet toys in the nature of pet toys for dogs, cats, and birds, pet feeding and pet drinking bowls all provided via a website
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COOLMACAW LLC
- **Address**: COOLMACAW LLC SUITE 267 16 MOUNT BETHEL ROAD WARREN, NJ NEW JERSEY 070595604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: COOLMACAW -1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DADDYLAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97081646
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Clack SK LLC
- **Address**: Clack SK LLC 1171 E Alosta Ave. #412 Azusa CALIFORNIA 91072
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DADDYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97081673 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand fans
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clack SK LLC Address Clack SK LLC 1171 E Alosta Ave. #412 Azusa CALIFORNIA 91702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPSY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082806 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pet animals; Beds for household pet birds; Beds for domestic pets; Beds for household pets; Materials for use as beds for domestic pets namely, cushions and comforters; Pet cushions; Pet bedding namely, pet cushions and comforters

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Fillings namely, stuffing materials made of polyester for pet beds; fillings namely, stuffing materials made of polyester for domestic and household pet beds; Fillings namely, stuffing materials made of polyester for pet cushions; fillings namely, stuffing materials made of polyester for domestic and household pet cushions

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEIL NOMINEES PROPRIETARY LIMITED as trustee for THE WEIL FAMILY TRUST Address WEIL NOMINEES PROPRIETARY LIMITED as trustee for THE WEIL FAMILY TRUST 539 Highett Rd Suite 1 Highett AUSTRALIA VIC3190 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where

Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER

Docket Number 5949.210
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) & AMPERSAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083021 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light blue location tag on the top, light blue triangle on the right, and a light blue semi-circle on the left that form the outline of a stylized ampersand to the left of the word "AMPERSAND" in white stylized font; the foregoing on a dark blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services; Advertising, advertising technology and marketing services, namely, providing advertising and marking services utilizing algorithms and artificial intelligence; Data-driven advertising and marketing services for use by others to appear in professionally produced TV programming; Data-driven TV advertising services; Data-driven advertising services; Data-driven marketing services; Data-driven augmented reality advertising services; business data analytics services for others; Data analytics services, namely, collecting, analyzing, and using data to target and measure advertising effectiveness; Collecting, analyzing, and using subscriber and user data to optimize advertising effectiveness; Augmented reality advertising services; Online advertising services; Online advertising services, namely, digital ad buying for others as part of broader advertising services; Social analytics services being analyzing data derived from social media, digital, and online usage for others as part of broader advertising services; Advertising optimization services; TV advertising services; TV advertising optimization services; Augmented reality advertising optimization services; Addressable advertising services; Addressable, linear and video on demand TV advertising services; Cross-platform advertising services; Digital advertising and marketing services; TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing services; Data-driven TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-platform, cross-device, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing services; Programmatic advertising services; Programmatic ad buying services for others as part of broader advertising services; Programmatic TV advertising services; Programmatic online advertising services; Programmatic augmented reality advertising services; Programmatic advertising services, namely, real-time bidding services
for others; Data-driven programmatic TV advertising services; Advertising and marketing services, namely, providing audience insights to others being advertising information; Political advertising and marketing services; Advertising and marketing consulting services; Consulting services in the fields of business data analytics, advertising, marketing, and business focused social analytics; Consulting services in the fields of data-driven advertising, tv advertising, cross-platform advertising, addressable advertising, linear advertising, data-driven marketing, digital advertising and marketing, and advertising campaign optimization; Analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Advertising and marketing research, analysis and reporting services; Research and consumer analytics services in the fields of advertising and marketing; Research and consumer analytics services driven by data collection and analysis for purposes of optimizing effectiveness and return on investment for cross-media TV and digital video advertising campaigns; Advertising and marketing services, namely, data-driven consumer and viewer targeting; Digital ad buying services for others; Augmented reality ad buying services for others; Digital ad buying services, namely, coordinating and managing ad buys for others; Brand marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Oct. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2021

For Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and reviewing and generating reports, all for use in advertising and marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, digital advertising campaigns, and advertising campaigns utilizing algorithms, and virtual reality, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, for use in advertising technology services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in advertising and marketing sales services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing and
marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in TV advertising and marketing sales services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven advertising and marketing services for use by others to appear in professionally produced TV programming; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven advertising technology services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven TV advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, measuring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data analytics services; Providing online, non-downloadable,
Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, and the electronic storage of data, all for use in data analytics services, namely, collecting, analyzing, and using data to target and measure advertising effectiveness; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, and for the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in online advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in online advertising services, namely, digital ad buying; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, and for the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in online advertising services, namely, coordinating digital and TV advertising campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in social analytics services to be used in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, measuring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in advertising optimization services for the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, measuring and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of TV advertising campaigns, all for use in TV advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in TV advertising optimization services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in addressable advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service
(SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of
data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization
to and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in addressable, linear and video on demand TV advertising services;
Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of
software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management,
electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis,
monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in cross-platform advertising services;
Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of
software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management,
collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in programmatic online advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in programmatic advertising services, namely, real-time bidding services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in data-driven programmatic TV services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in advertising and marketing services, namely, data collection, database management, and electronic storage of data for use in providing audience insights to others; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in political advertising and marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in consulting services in the fields of data analytics, advertising, marketing, and social analytics; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in consulting services in the fields of data-driven advertising, tv advertising, cross-platform advertising, addressable advertising, linear advertising, data-driven marketing, digital advertising and marketing, advertising technology, and advertising campaign optimization; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying and ad bidding, all for use in analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, cable, banner, video, video on demand,
and display advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in advertising and marketing research, analysis and reporting services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in research and consumer analytics services in the fields of advertising and marketing; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in advertising and marketing services, namely, data-driven consumer and viewer targeting; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in research and consumer analytics services driven by data collection and analysis for purposes of optimizing effectiveness and return on investment for cross-media TV and digital video advertising campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in advertising and marketing services, namely, data-driven consumer and viewer targeting; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in digital ad buying services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in digital ad buying services, namely, coordinating and managing ad buys; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, all for use in brand marketing services; coordinating digital and TV advertising campaigns using proprietary online, non-downloadable software and technology platform; Advertising technology services, namely, providing a website featuring technology for utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, business data analytics, social analytics, and virtual reality, and ad buying and bidding tools, for use in connection with advertising; Consulting services in the fields of advertising technology services being technology utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, business data analytics, social analytics, virtual reality, and ad buying and bidding

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Cable Communications LLC Address National Cable Communications LLC 151 West 42nd Street, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOH LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97083209  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "K O H" with a design of a leopard inside the letter "O" with the word "LOGISTICS" under the stylized letters "K", "O", and "H".
Disclaimer
"LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transportation services, namely, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by truck and supply chain logistics relating thereto
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Aug. 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KOH LOGISTICS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  Address  KOH LOGISTICS, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  PRIVADA PINO SUAREZ  No. 300, PISO 11, COLONIA CENTRO  MONTERREY, NUEVO LEÓN  MEXICO  64000  Legal Entity
sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (s. de r.l.)  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  099362-00001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPLIEDSBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083446 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer accessories, namely, single-board computer accessories being protective enclosures that contain integrated power supplies; Electronic device, namely, ruggedized industrial docking stations comprised primarily of a socket configured to receive a system-on-module printed circuit board assembly, and an enclosure containing integrated power supply, cooling system, switch panel and graphic display
For Metal boxes sold empty for use as electronics enclosures, namely metal enclosures for single-board computers”

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE TECHNOLOGY LLC Address BLUE TECHNOLOGY LLC 998C OLD COUNTRY RD., #128 PLAINVIEW NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1954-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL

1776
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083739 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two parallelograms forming the sides of the letter "A" and an inverted triangle having its base horizontally extending between sides about the central area.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services in the field of insurance; insurance brokerage services; consultation services in the field of financial information; employee benefits brokerage consulting services; financial investment brokerage services; Financial risk management consulting; Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial planning; estate planning; financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 03, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alera Group, Inc. Address Alera Group, Inc. Three Parkway North, Suite 500 Deerfield ILLINOIS 600152567 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97083748 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 20, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consultation services in the field of insurance; insurance brokerage services; consultation services in the field of financial information; employee benefits brokerage consulting services; financial investment brokerage services; Financial risk management consulting; Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial planning; estate planning; financial services, namely, wealth management services

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 03, 2017 | In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alera Group, Inc. |
| Address | Alera Group, Inc. Three Parkway North, Suite 500 Deerfield ILLINOIS 600152567 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALERAGROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97083765</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GROUP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Consultation services in the field of insurance; insurance brokerage services; consultation services in the field of financial information; employee benefits brokerage consulting services; financial investment brokerage services; Financial risk management consulting; Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial planning; estate planning; financial services, namely, wealth management services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 03, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Alera Group, Inc. |
| Address | Alera Group, Inc. Three Parkway North, Suite 500 Deerfield ILLINOIS 600152567 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ALBANO, ASHLEY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084223 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass, ceramic and earthenware goods, namely, bowls, plates, coffee cups, and cups; beverage glassware, namely, jugs, mugs and drinking glasses; sugar and creamer sets; infant cups; cookie jars; ceramic, glass and china figurines; toothbrushes; non-electric coffee pots not of precious metal; lunch boxes; lunch pails; wastepaper baskets; ice buckets; plastic buckets; shower caddies; cake molds; serving utensils, namely, pie servers, spatulas, scrapers for household purposes, and cake servers; Cake turners, namely, rotating cake stands; canteens; plastic coasters; thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; cookie cutters; cork screws; water bottles sold empty; decanters; drinking flasks; gardening gloves; rubber household gloves; and dinnerware, namely, paper plates and paper cups; Place mats, not of paper or textile; dish cloths; grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC Comics Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M75415968

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97084260  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toys and sporting goods, including games and playthings, namely, action figures and accessories therefor; Accessories for action figures, namely, playsets for action figures; toy furniture; plush toys; balloons; bathtub toys; ride-on toys; playing cards and card games; toy vehicles; dolls; flying discs; electronic hand-held game unit; game equipment sold as a unit for playing a board game, a card game, a manipulative game, a parlor game, and an action type target game; stand alone video output game machines; slot machines; gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer games software therefor sold as a unit; jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; paper face masks being playthings; skateboards; ice skates; water squirting toys; balls, namely, playground balls, soccer balls, baseballs, basketballs; baseball gloves; swimming floats for recreational use; kickboard flotation devices for recreational use; surfboards; swim boards for recreational use; swim fins; toy bakeware and toy cookware; toy construction sets; pet toys; toy snow globes; paper party hats; Christmas tree ornaments; game equipment, namely, computer game joysticks for playing parlor-type computer game; paper party favors; Halloween masks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DC Comics  Composed of  E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company  Address  DC Comics  2900 West Alameda Avenue  Burbank  CALIFORNIA 91505  Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  M75415998
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOUDER IN LIPSTICK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97084284
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a website featuring online blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and social media posts in the fields of female empowerment, women's stories and female perspectives
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LOUDER IN LIPSTICK LLC
- **Address**: LOUDER IN LIPSTICK LLC 909 THIRD AVENUE 27TH FLOOR C/O MORRISON COHEN LLP NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 29407-002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REED, MAUREEN J
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COLOBIOME

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97084318
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the styled letters "Colobiome" in black. The vertical portion of the letter "i" is replaced with a black colored styled double helix shape. The dot of the "i" is replaced with a green colored styled leaf. The color white inside the double helix shape and the leaf represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements for digestive health; food supplements; dietary or nutritional supplements in the form of powders or granules; probiotic supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, powders, and gummies; probiotic supplements; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, plant-based oil and liquids for the treatment of gastrointestinal and colorectal conditions; dietary fiber to aid digestion; natural remedy preparations for the treatment of gastrointestinal and colorectal conditions; medicines for the treatment of gastrointestinal and colorectal diseases; dietetic foods for treating inflammatory bowel disease, colon and rectal cancer, metabolic disorders, diverticulitis, IBS, celiac disease and other gastrointestinal disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of gastrointestinal, colorectal and immune system related diseases and disorders
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Farooq, Shiraz
- **Address**: 2313 W Violet Street, Suite A, Tampa, FLORIDA, 33603
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 32587.01/MRM
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHENOFARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084370  Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PHENOFARM" to the right of the design of a tree within a hexagon that is attached to a partial hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Materials and preparations with natural substances for the manufacture of cosmetics and for the food industry being olive extracts for the food industry; Polyphenol compositions; Extracts of vegetable raw materials for use in food production; Food preservative compositions; Antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food products; Antioxidants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Ingredients for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and pharmaceuticals, namely, antioxidants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Flavourings for foods being extracts used as food flavouring; Food flavourings being extracts from olive pulp; Food flavourings being extracts of plant origin; Extracts used as food flavourings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHENOFARM S.R.L.  Address PHENOFARM S.R.L.  Foro Traiano 1/A  Roma  ITALY  I-00187 Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCARLET IBIS BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97084398 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Loungewear; Caftans; Cardigans; Dresses; Jumpers; Jumpsuits; Kaftans; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Tops as clothing; Beach cover-ups; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Jumper dresses; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scarlet Ibis Logistics, LLC Address  Scarlet Ibis Logistics, LLC  Suite 1050  8861 Branch Ave  Clinton MARYLAND  20735 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND A BETTER WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084403 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publishing of books, magazines; publication of text and graphic works of others online featuring articles, novelizations, scripts, comic books, strategy guides, photographs and visual materials; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of comic books, children's books, strategy guides, and magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama features; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of coloring books, children's activity books and magazines in the field of entertainment; electronic game services provided via a global computer network; Providing online computer games; providing online electronic games; providing online video games; providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; providing of casino facilities; providing facilities for casino gaming contests and tournaments; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; electronic casino gaming services; entertainment services in the nature of providing multiplex cinema facilities; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, and production of theatrical performances; organizing exhibitions in the field of film for entertainment purposes; film distribution; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies and television shows via a video-on-demand service; providing non-downloadable films and television shows via a video-on-demand transmission service; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing movies, shows and segments featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation delivered via the internet; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation; Providing a website featuring information, reviews and recommendations regarding television shows, movies and multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion picture films, television shows, and multimedia entertainment content; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical, musical and comedic performances; amusement park services; presentation of live comedy shows; movie showing; providing entertainment and recreation information; Education and entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting conventions in the fields of animation, comic books and popular art; Entertainment services, namely, providing
virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  DC Comics  **Composed of**  E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company  **Address**  DC Comics  2900 West Alameda Avenue  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505  **Legal Entity**  PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  M75416010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLAR WASH PROTECT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018487871 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021

Foreign Registration Number 018487871 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 08, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Chemical substances used for solar panels and all types of glass, chemical materials being hydrophobic or an anti-adherent coating and chemical preparations for solar panels and all types of glass, and natural elements being silicons and unprocessed polymers; chemical coatings for waterproofing; sensitized coatings used in the manufacture all types of glass; polytetrafluoroethylene non-stick coatings for hydrophobic or a anti-adherent coating; liquid coatings being chemical used for protect glass from dust and contaminants; chemical coatings for glass; chemical coatings for weatherproofing; dispersing agents; adhesives for use in industry; water based adhesives for industrial use; polyurethane adhesives for all types of glass; adhesives for use in the mechanical industry; adhesive materials for the building industry; detergents for use in manufacture and industry, namely, detergents for use in manufacturing processes; liquid cleaning compositions being degreasing preparations used in manufacturing processes; non-ionic detergent compounds for use in industrial processes, namely, non-ionic detergent compounds for use in manufacturing processes; cationic polymers being cationic surfactants as raw materials for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products; cationic surfactants for use in manufacture of detergents for glass; non-ionic surfactants as raw materials for use in manufacture of detergents for glass; degreasing preparations for use in manufacturing processes; descalants being descaling preparations for industrial use; biodegradable detergents for use in manufacturing processes; detergents having anti-bacterial properties for use in manufacturing processes; detergents having disinfectant properties for use in manufacturing processes; industrial detergents for use in manufacturing processes; detergents for automatic cleaning systems, as part of manufacturing operations; detergents for cleaning use as part of manufacturing operations; detergents for use in manufacturing processes;
detergents for use in the industrial manufacture of chemical preparations for solar panels and all types of glass; detergents for industrial use as part of manufacturing operations; enzymes for use in the detergent industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  CHEMITEK - QUÍMICA AVANÇADA, S.A  Address  CHEMITEK - QUÍMICA AVANÇADA, S.A Zona Industrial de Bouro, letra C Rua Dr. Francisco Sá Carneiro Esposende PORTUGAL  P-4740-01  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PORTUGAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  10224/315293

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECK RUNNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085493 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations; Floor wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Cleaning of vehicles; Vehicle detailing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VHP Retail Holdings, LLC Address VHP Retail Holdings, LLC 1315 Hatteras Court Hollywood FLORIDA 33019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410932.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR DECK RUNNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085590 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "DR" with an anchor design forming the vertical part of the letters; the letters are next to the stacked words "DECK RUNNERS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations; Floor wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Cleaning of vehicles; Vehicle detailing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VHP Retail Holdings, LLC Address VHP Retail Holdings, LLC 1315 Hatteras Court Hollywood FLORIDA 33019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410994.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K KUTEKOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086520 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KUTEKOOK" in royal purple. Above the word is the letter "K" in royal purple. Within the upper curve of the letter "K", a green bowl with a beige and light yellow brim containing light blue liquid, a yellow flower on the bottom-left face of the green bowl, a yellow straw on top of the green bowl and light blue liquid, and a yellow and green swirl ice cream cone on the top-left of the green bowl. The color white in the drawing indicates background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) royal purple, green, yellow, light yellow, beige, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice-cream

For Soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran, Kenny T Address Tran, Kenny T Unit 123 1700 W. Cerritos Ave Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Trinh, Henry Address Trinh, Henry Unit 123 1700 W. Cerritos Ave Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN CORNERS CORRECTIONAL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087676 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORRECTIONAL
HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2325996, 3721010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilitating and arranging health care services, namely, facilitating and arranging the provision of managed care
contractual services in the fields of comprehensive medical, dental, and mental health services exclusively for inmates in jails
and prisons
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Making reservations and bookings for transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seven Corners, Inc. Address Seven Corners, Inc. 303 Congressional Blvd. Carmel INDIANA 46032
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CADINA 95°C

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97088500</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES 

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "CADINA" styled such that the letter "I" has a crack in it, above three Chinese characters styled such that the vertical element in the first character has a crack in it, to the left of the stylized wording "95 C" with a degree symbol located between "95" and "C", all partially overlaying a set of shaded ovals.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "95 C" AND THE DEGREE SYMBOL  **Translation** The wording "CADINA" has no meaning in a foreign language.  **Transliteration** The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ka", "di", and "na" and this means, respectively, "card", "direct", and "that" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Potato-based snack foods; fruit-based snack foods; vegetable-based snack foods; bean chips; bean crisps; potato chips; snack mixes consisting primarily of processed nuts and/or processed fruits; French fries; fries

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

For Corn-based snack foods; rice-based snack foods; wheat-based snack foods; corn chips and corn crisps; puffed corn snacks; multi-grain chips

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lian Hwa Foods Corporation  **Address** Lian Hwa Foods Corporation No.148, Sec. 1, Dihua St., Datong Dist. Taipei City TAIWAN 103  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KONSCHAK, CARL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUOXIAN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97089946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The word "Ruoxian" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bottles, sold empty; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household use; Scrubbing brushes; Soap boxes; Soap dispensers; Soap holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: He Jiaxian
- **Address**: sangui nanbian Streat No.11 shunde Foshan,Guandong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5-181850
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97090196 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized dog's face with a patch over it's right eye.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; charitable fundraising services, namely, providing fundraising activities for assistance to animals in need; providing financial assistance to animals for veterinary bills; providing financial assistance to grassroots animal rescue organizations International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of gift-in-kind product donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free products to animals in need International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rex the TV Terrier, Inc. Address Rex the TV Terrier, Inc. 1225 Providence Road, #248 Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 01588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9000806.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REX THE TV TERRIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97090198 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services; charitable fundraising services, namely, providing fundraising activities for assistance to animals in need; providing financial assistance to animals in need for veterinary bills; providing financial assistance to grassroots animal rescue organizations
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of gift-in-kind product donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free products to animals in need
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rex the TV Terrier, Inc. Address  Rex the TV Terrier, Inc.  1225 Providence Road, #248 Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS  01588 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9000806.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97090260</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the silhouette of a man with wings whose arms are outstretched with fire in his palms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mixed vitamin preparations; Multi-vitamin preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 13, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Arkana Lux, LLC  **Address** Arkana Lux, LLC  4604 49th Street North STE 1096  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33709  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 00523 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RXMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97090358  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording 'RXMILE' where the 'Rx' appears in blue and 'MILE' appears in green, adjacent to a design comprising a blue capsule and a green location pin with a white circle in the center. Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service services featuring software for use in providing driving directions for the home delivery of medications from pharmacies
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kunal Vyas  Address  Kunal Vyas  3058 Falcon Hill Dr  Apopka  FLORIDA  32712  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RXMile

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97090367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service services featuring software for use in providing driving directions for the home delivery of medications from pharmacies
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kunal Vyas
- **Address**: Kunal Vyas 3058 Falcon Hill Dr Apopka FLORIDA 32712
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGNATURE HAWAIIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97090556
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HAWAIIAN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services featuring poke bowls
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Uncle Sharkii Franchising, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Uncle Sharkii Poke Bar
- **Address**: Uncle Sharkii Franchising, LLC 29403 Georgia Throw Ln. Katy TEXAS 77494
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 233

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FROM UP ON POPPY HILL

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** alarm clocks; badges of precious metal, brooches being jewelry, ingots of precious metal, necklaces, pins being jewelry of precious metal; earrings; commemorative coins; jewelry charms; tie clips; tie pins; watches; watch bands
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

- **For** artificial flowers; sewing needles; ornamental novelty badges, brooches for clothing, buckles for clothing; sewing boxes; buttons; hair bands; hair nets; hair ornaments in the nature of hair pins, hair bands, hair wraps and barrettes, not of precious metal; hair ribbons, prize ribbons, and ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; fastenings for suspenders
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

- **For** basting spoons for kitchen use; cooking pots; dishes not of precious metal; dishwashing brushes; cleaning brushes for household use; brushes for footwear; dust bins; dusting cloths; dusters; garbage cans; combs; comb cases; dishes for soaps; buckets; powder puffs; toilet brushes; tea caddies not of precious metal; tea pots not of precious metal; drinking flasks; napkin holders; shoe horns; soap boxes; watering cans; vacuum bottles; trash cans; chopsticks; works of art of porcelain, terracotta or glass; cellar for sugar or salt; saucers not of precious metal; clothes-pins
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For** shopping bags of leather, canvas or mesh; travel bags; rucksacks; briefcases; key cases; all-purpose straps of leather; wallets; purses; saddlery; suitcases; umbrellas; umbrella covers
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For** bath linen; bed blankets; cotton fabrics; face towels of textile; bed sheets; handkerchiefs of textile; table cloths not of paper; bed covers; tapestries of textile; wall hangings of textile; mattress covers; bath mitts; pillowcases; quilts; traveling rugs; shams; bed linen; bands of elastic fabric to be stretched around luggage for the purpose of luggage identification; bed curtains being canopies; sleeping bags for camping
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For plush toys; plastic and rubber toy figures; metal toy figures; toy building blocks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; jack-in-the-boxes; spinning tops; toy masks; plush dolls; plastic dolls; toy action figures; puppets; stuffed toys; checkers games; darts; dice; doll's beds; dominoes; tabletop football games; marbles for games; hand-held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with TV sets; tabletop games, namely, toy baseball games played on a table; Christmas tree stands; chess games; Christmas tree ornaments; playing cards printed with images

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For ball-point pens; pencils, carbon papers; photograph albums; bookmarks; easels; printed books featuring animated cartoons; printed magazines featuring and specializing in animated cartoons; printed calendars; printed booklets featuring and specializing in animated cartoons; printed maps; handkerchiefs of paper; hygienic paper; toilet paper; folders of paper; face towels of paper; graphic art reproductions; printed photographs, packing papers; pastels; writing pads; pens; photograph stands; erasers; ink stamps; drawing and calligraphy inks; loose-leaf binders

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For cushions; mattresses; pillows; chairs; beds; bookcases and chests of drawers; toy boxes, bins of wood or plastic; hangers for clothes; desks; magazine racks; mirrors; nameplates not of metal; picture frames; portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For amusement parks; rental of cine-films; educational services in the nature of correspondence schools; providing information relating to educational services; entertainment services, namely, production of television shows; film production; movie studios; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; party planning; publication of books; production of radio and television programs; rental of video tapes; planning arrangement of showing movies and musical performances; electronic games services provided on-line via a telecommunication network; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable and recorded computer games software; pre-recorded cartridges, video cassettes, RAM cards, and video discs, all featuring computer video game programs; compact discs pre-recorded with sound and/or images featuring animated cartoons; machine-readable magnetic computer tapes pre-recorded with downloadable computer video game programs; mobile phones; exposed photographic slides; photographic slides; audio and videotapes pre-recorded with sound and/or images featuring animated cartoons; downloadable image files featuring animated cartoons

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For lighters for smokers, matches, tobacco pipes, ashtrays not of precious metal, cigarette cases

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

For pants; aprons; swimsuits; caps being headwear; overcoats; topcoats; jackets; body linen; jerseys; jumpers; gloves; cuffs; ear muffs; neckties; parkas; pyjamas; scarfs; dress shirts; socks; suits; trousers; vests; boots for sports; sandals; slippers; sports shoes; leather belts; plush belts; headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kabushiki Kaisha Studio Ghibli  
**Address** Kabushiki Kaisha Studio Ghibli 1-4-25, Kajino-Cho, Koganei-Shi  
**Tokyo**  
**JAPAN** 184-0002 **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 2450/1005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REGAN, JOHN B
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK LITERAL(S) STUDIO Ghibli

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091332 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For alarm clocks; badges of precious metal, brooches being jewelry, ingots of precious metal, necklaces, pins being jewelry of precious metal; earrings; commemorative coins; jewelry charms; tie clips; tie pins; watches; watch bands

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For artificial flowers; sewing needles; ornamental novelty badges, brooches for clothing, buckles for clothing; sewing boxes; buttons; hair bands; hair nets; hair ornaments in the nature of hair pins, hair bands, hair wraps and barrettes, not of precious metal; hair ribbons, prize ribbons, and ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; fastenings for suspenders

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For basting spoons for kitchen use; cooking pots; dishes not of precious metal; dishwashing brushes; cleaning brushes for household use; brushes for footwear; dust bins; dusting cloths; dusters; garbage cans; combs; comb cases; dishes for soaps; buckets; powder puffs; toilet brushes; tea caddies not of precious metal; tea pots not of precious metal; drinking flasks; napkin holders; shoe horns; soap boxes; watering cans; vacuum bottles; trash cans; chopsticks; works of art of porcelain, terracotta or glass; cellars for sugar or salt; saucers not of precious metal; clothes-pins

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For shopping bags of leather, canvas or mesh; travel bags; rucksacks; briefcases; plush straps for luggage; key cases; all-purpose straps of leather; wallets; purses; saddlery; suitcases; umbrellas; umbrella covers

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For bath linen; bed blankets; cotton fabrics; face towels of textile; bed sheets; handkerchiefs of textile; table cloths not of paper; bed covers; tapestries of textile; wall hangings of textile; mattress covers; bath mitts; pillowcases; quilts; travelling rugs; shams; bed linen; bed canopies; sleeping bags for camping
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  ball-point pens; pencils, carbon papers; photograph albums; bookmarkers; easels; printed books featuring animated
          cartoons; printed magazines featuring and specializing in animated cartoons; printed calendars; printed booklets featuring and
          specializing in animated cartoons; printed maps; handkerchiefs of paper; hygienic paper; toilet paper; folders of paper; face
towels of paper; graphic art reproductions; printed photographs, packing papers; pastels; writing pads; pens; photograph
          stands; erasers; ink stamps; writing ink; drawing ink; ink for pens; India Ink; loose-leaf binders

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For  cushions; mattresses; pillows; chairs; beds; bookcases and chests of drawers; toy boxes, bins of wood or plastic; hangers
          for clothes; desks; magazine racks; mirrors; nameplates not of metal; picture frames; portable baby bath seats for use in bath
tubs

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  amusement parks; rental of cine-films; educational services in the nature of correspondence schools; providing
          information relating to educational services; entertainment services, namely, production of television shows; film production;
          movie studios; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; party planning; publication of books;
          production of radio and television programs; rental of video tapes; planning arrangement of showing movies and musical
          performance; electronic games services provided on-line via a telecommunication network; organizing exhibitions for cultural
or educational purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
For  downloadable and recorded computer games software; pre-recorded cartridges, video cassettes, RAM cards, and video
disks, all featuring computer video game programs; compact discs pre-recorded with sound and/or images featuring animated
cartoons; machine-readable magnetic computer tapes pre-recorded with downloadable computer video game programs; mobile
phones; exposed photographic slides; photographic slides; audio and videotapes pre-recorded with sound and/or images
featuring animated cartoons; downloadable image files featuring animated cartoons

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For  lighters for smokers, matches, tobacco pipes, ashtrays not of precious metal, cigarette cases

International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
For  pants; aprons; swimsuits; caps being headwear; overcoats; topcoats; jackets; body linen; jerseys; jumpers; gloves; cuffs;
ear muffs; neckties; parkas; pyjamas; scarfs; dress shirts; socks; suits; trousers; vests; boots for sports; sandals; slippers; sports
shoes; leather belts; plush belts; headwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1809
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOOBYJOOBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97091575  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Loobyjooby has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Electronic pens; Game headphones; Hands-free headsets for cell phones; Loundspeakers; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Smart watches; Stereo headphones; Wireless headphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hu, JingZheng  Address  Hu, JingZheng  No. 20 attached, No. 37, Yanhe Road, Yuanmenkou Sub-district Office, Wugang  Shaoyang, Hunan  CHINA  422499  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091890 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0122187/1677053 International Registration Number 1677053

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for providing information about interactive experiences and attractions, namely, haunted attractions, immersive theater, immersive art exhibitions, location-based virtual reality (VR), seasonal pop-up experiences, themed restaurants, bar trivia, laser tag, axe throwing, board games, paintball, playing a GPS-based treasure hunt game, magic, conventions, scavenger hunts, live action role-playing games (LARPing), alternate reality games (ARG), tabletop role-playing games (TTRPG) and video games; Downloadable software for discovering, planning, booking, discussing and tracking interactive experiences and attractions; Downloadable software for use by merchants of interactive experiences and attractions for use in operating interactive experiences and attractions, updating interactive experiences and attractions listings, communicating with customers, managing payments, promotions and advertisements, integrating with other third party systems for managing interactive experiences and attractions, viewing analytics and reports related to interactive experiences and attractions, and moderating and replying to discussions related to interactive experiences and attractions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morty Technologies Inc. Address Morty Technologies Inc. 11870 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0602282-0002

1811
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97092964 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "Kate" a stylized representation of the wording "Kate" in blue featuring an orange square within the letter "t" and a fanciful sun and birds design in orange on the right hand side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backdrops comprised of polymeric material being a textile substitute for use in photography; Canvas and muslin backdrops for use in photographic and video production; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles, cotton featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon, cotton; Textile backdrops for use in photography featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pite Commerce and Trade Suzhou Co., Ltd. Address Pite Commerce and Trade Suzhou Co., Ltd. 133RM, Building 2, Ruixiang Commerce Plaza Shengpu, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou CHINA 215024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97093064 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a single green circular coil configuration forming a white interior; wherein (A) the forward coil end extends upward to define a right side of (a) a green stem and green, ovate arcuate leaf and (b) white stem and center leaf vein; and (B) the rear coil end extends upward to define a left side of (a) the green stem and green ovate leaf and (b) white stem and center leaf vein; and wherein each leaf side has a single serrated edge. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Device that removes water from an atmospheric environment in a natatorium, namely, dehumidifiers; indoor split outdoor air unit that removes water from the atmospheric environment in a room, namely, dehumidifiers; Components for air conditioning and cooling systems, namely, evaporative air coolers; atmospheric heaters, namely, solar water heaters; atmospheric conditioners, namely, Air conditioning units; Pool water heaters; Heaters and pumps sold in combination for use in swimming pools; HVAC units; Heat recovery ventilators; Energy recovery ventilators
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus

For   Microprocessors, electronic computer hardware for the remote monitoring and data-logging of critical system values for swimming pool applications; Pneumatic controllers for atmospheric conditioning units; Zone control systems for home heating and atmospheric conditioning comprising of a series of thermostats connected to a control panel which opens and closes a series of dampers; Electrical controls to monitor and control the water in swimming pools; Thermostats
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing online non-downloadable software for the remote monitoring and data-logging of critical system values for swimming pool applications

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: DEHUMIDIFIED AIR SOLUTIONS INC.  **Address**: DEHUMIDIFIED AIR SOLUTIONS INC.  5685 Rue Cypihot  Saint Laurent  CANADA  H4S1R3  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 0-21-195-DAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS

1815
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL ADVISOR RESOURCE CENTER (TARC)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093537 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL ADVISOR RESOURCE CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, providing education in the nature of classes, seminars, presentations and non-downloadable webinars, instruction and training for travel professionals and agents in connection with the travel industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TARC Technologies LLC Address TARC Technologies LLC 1509 Bowmore Drive Clearwater FLORIDA 33755 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAG 0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
True Funded

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE FUNDED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97094317
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FUNDED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: health insurance cooperative services in the nature of underwriting, issuing and administration of health insurance; insurance administration; insurance brokerage services; insurance consultancy; insurance consultation; insurance consulting in the field of health insurance; insurance information; insurance information and consultancy; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of health insurance; health insurance cooperative services in the nature of underwriting, issuing and administration of self-funded health insurance for businesses; insurance information and consultancy in the field of self-funded health insurance benefits for businesses; insurance brokerage services for self-funded insurance plans for businesses; insurance consulting in the field of health insurance, namely, providing consultation for businesses in field of self-funded insurance benefits
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: True Captive Management, LLC
- **Address**: True Captive Management, LLC 7450 W. 130th Street Ste 300 Overland Park KANSAS 66213
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
**Serial Number**: 97094536  
**Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5600610

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Padolski Dzmitry  
- **Address**: Padolski Dzmitry 10958 Avon Terrace, 2nd Floor Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19116  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: BELARUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARCHILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97095131 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording CARCHILE.
Translation The wording CARCHILE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Desk clocks; Floor clocks; Inexpensive non-jewelry watches; Parts for clocks; Wall clocks; Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Dayuan Address Wu, Dayuan 12, Lane 10, Zhucun Nanmenshe Xin Street Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MIMS H MAKE IT MAKE SENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97095232 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "H" formed by three red lines that have a shape similar to that of a sickle blade, where the ends of the left vertical side of the "H" are pointed left and the ends of the right vertical side of the "H" are pointing right and the ends of the horizontal part of the "H" are pointing up, with the word "MIMS" above the stylized "H", where the first three letters in the word "MIMS" are purple and the fourth letter in the word "MIMS" is gold and has the shape of a dollar sign, with the words "MAKE IT MAKE SENSE" intertwined in the lower half of the stylized "H", where the letters in the words "MAKE IT MAKE SENSE" are gold and the first "S" in the word "SENSE" is in the shape of a dollar sign. All instances of the color white in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) purple, gold, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blazers; Blouses; Boots; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Gowns; Hats; Headwear; Lingerie; Mittens; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Suits; Sweaters; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Jerseys; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Visors being headwear International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes    22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tyrone White Address  Tyrone White  3014 Randolph Street  Shreveport  LOUISIANA  71108 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORM TRAINING GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97095544 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAINING GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of tactics, strategies, physical techniques, and skills in the use of force to redirect and control physical resistance and aggression to ensure personal, public and building safety and for self-defense using firearms, for law enforcement, first responders, military personnel, corrections personnel, security personnel and school personnel; Consulting services about educational training in the field of tactics strategies, physical techniques, and skills in the use of force to redirect and control physical resistance and aggression to ensure personal, public and building safety and for self-defense using firearms, for law enforcement, first responders, military personnel, corrections personnel, security personnel and school personnel

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Consulting services about tactics, strategies, physical techniques and skills in the use of force to redirect and control physical resistance and aggression to ensure personal, public and building safety and for self-defense, for law enforcement, first responders, military personnel, corrections personnel, security personnel and school personnel

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storm Training Group L.L.C. Address Storm Training Group L.L.C. 10181 Laurel Drive Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55347 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PLEY BEAUTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97095973 Application Filing Date | Oct. 27, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BEAUTY" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pley by Pey LLC Address | Pley by Pey LLC 3000 Olympic Blvd., Building 4 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 20002.17US02 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZARA TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97096166 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange square that contains a grey wrench and such is to the left of a grey rectangle that contains the white literal element "ZARA", which is above an irregular orange shape surrounding the white literal element "TOOLS". Color Claimed The color(s) orange, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, grinders, orbital sanders; Compressors for air conditioners; Compressors for machines; Paint sprayers; Spray guns for paint; Spray guns for painting; Washing machine for industrial parts; Air compressors; Air compressors for vehicles; Automatic sprayers for electrostatic painting; Automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; Electric compressors; Paint spray guns; Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, brakes, filters, hoses, pipes, couplings valves, switches, compressors, clamping tools and injectors; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Power-operated spray guns; Pressure washing machines; Vehicle washing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Hand-operated spray guns
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

For Tool and tool accessory boxes made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNICORING

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "UNICO" in the mark is "UNIQUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff-links; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Watches; Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets; Broaches being jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Cuff links of precious metal; Ear clips; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets of precious metal; Key chains of precious metal; Pearls; Precious gemstones; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Silver thread jewelry; Threads of precious metal; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry; Wrist watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jinxinyuan Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jinxinyuan Jewelry Co., Ltd. 206, No. 6, Heng Street, Xiangping Road Xiaoping Village, Shatou St, Panyu Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97099317 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a muscular man wearing a tank top and a hat, swinging a sledgehammer.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrodes for welding machines; abrasive disks for power-operated sanders; wire wheels for power-operated grinders; power operated grinding wheels
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery

For Oil and gas well downhole survey and measurement equipment
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Hand tools, namely, pliers, clamps, and manually operated grinding wheels
US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools

For Metal welding rods
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maine Oxy-Acetylene Supply Company Address Maine Oxy-Acetylene Supply Company 100 Washington Street North Auburn MAINE 04210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MAINE Organized MAINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PERDUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97100429  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digestive health supplements for use in poultry water; digestive health supplements for use in animal water; digestive health supplements for use in poultry feed; prebiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water; probiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water; digestive health supplements for use in poultry feed and water on farms; prebiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water on farms; Prebiotic and probiotic supplements; prebiotic and probiotic additives in the nature of prebiotic and probiotic supplements for use in animal bedding
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Perdue Foods LLC  Address  Perdue Foods LLC  31149 Old Ocean City Road  Salisbury  MARYLAND 21804  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29546-553826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERDUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100437 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "PERDUE" with a horizontal line underneath within a rectangle design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digestive health supplements for use in poultry water; digestive health supplements for use in animal water; digestive health supplements for use in poultry feed; prebiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water; probiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water; digestive health supplements for use in poultry feed and water on farms; prebiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water on farms; Prebiotic and probiotic supplements; prebiotic and probiotic additives in the nature of prebiotic and probiotic supplements for use in animal bedding

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perdue Foods LLC Address Perdue Foods LLC 31149 Old Ocean City Road Salisbury MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29546-553827

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERDUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100448 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "PERDUE" in white with a yellow horizontal line underneath within a blue rectangle design to the left of a picture of a blue, gray, white, black and red farmhouse with green, white and brown trees and blue and white chicken houses appearing on green, yellow and brown grass against a yellow, white and orange sky. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, green, red, yellow, orange, blue, gray and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digestive health supplements for use in poultry water; digestive health supplements for use in animal water; digestive health supplements for use in poultry feed; prebiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water; probiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water; digestive health supplements for use in poultry feed and water on farms; prebiotic supplements for use in poultry feed and water on farms; Prebiotic and probiotic supplements; prebiotic and probiotic additives in the nature of prebiotic and probiotic supplements for use in animal bedding
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perdue Foods LLC Address Perdue Foods LLC 31149 Old Ocean City Road Salisbury MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29546-553828

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINCEHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100499 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair cutting machines for animals; Power-operated screwdrivers; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Wei Address Xu Wei No. 26, Shangpan, Group 8, Guangming Vlg Yuqian Town, Lin'an District Hangzhou CHINA 311311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.1157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINCEHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100549 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Kennels for household pets; Seat cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Wei Address Xu Wei No. 26, Shangpan, Group 8, Guangming Vlg Yuqian Town, Lin'an District Hangzhou CHINA 311311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.1158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINCEHOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HISWELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101819 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hiswelle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Deep fryer, electric; Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric bladeless fans; Electric coffee brewers; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Ice machines and apparatus; Refrigerating cabinets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liruo Brothers Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Liruo Brothers Trading Co., Ltd. 401, Building 3, No.48, Kangzheng Road Danzhutou Community, Nanwan Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 51800
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01459

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97101930  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 01, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): MEAT RAFFLE

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: “RAFFLE”

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties for the purpose of dating and social introduction for adults

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Dahlheimer Beverage, LLC
Address: Dahlheimer Beverage, LLC 3360 Chelsea Road Monticello MINNESOTA 55362

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 50542.17

Examining Attorney: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOMDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97103402 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 01, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|----------------|----------------|--------------------------|----------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | | | | | | |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
|---------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|-------------------|-----------|

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cases for toy cars; Electronic toy vehicles; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Equipment sold as a unit for playing indoor and outdoor hopscotch games; Floats for bathing and swimming; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing baseball-like indoor and outdoor games; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Play mats for use with toy vehicles; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rideable toy vehicles; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy cars; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Guangxi Rongxian Chuangsi Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangxi Rongxian Chuangsi Trading Co., Ltd. Mountain Bao Team of Zhoukou Village Rongzhou Town Rong County CHINA 537500 |
| Legal Entity | limited company |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SZZF |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BETTS, MARCYA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUMSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103501 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sumsun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 03, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo HengJie Address Luo HengJie 15-1,Lane 2,Kuixuan Residents Committee, Kuitan Town, Huilai County, Jieyang Guangdong CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAM BIG. ACT SMALL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103714 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, and confidence; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, conferences, webinars, informational sessions, and classes in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, confidence, and business services; Professional coaching services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, confidence, and business services; Providing group coaching in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Consulting services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, confidence, and business services training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing educational speakers; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, confidence, and business services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consultation in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, and confidence; Business consulting services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, and confidence; Business management consulting services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, and confidence; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Consulting services relating to publicity; Marketing consultation in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, branding, public relations, confidence, and business services; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Brand
imagery consulting services; Business consultancy; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Marketing consulting; Professional business consulting; Public relations consultancy

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Speak Your Way To Cash LLC | **Address** | Speak Your Way To Cash LLC | Unit 823 | 1020 Park Dr. Flossmoor | ILLINOIS | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SUE, ABIGAIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FELLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103834 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5240083

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail order services featuring vinyl products for commercial use, namely, film and adhesive films, vinyl tape, vinyl ribbon, vinyl banners, vinyl magnetic sheeting for application to banners, vehicles, and signage and tools for applying vinyl wrap products, namely, rollers, heat guns, knives, gloves, squeegees, and adhesives; On-line retail store services featuring vinyl products for commercial use, namely, film and adhesive films, vinyl tape, vinyl ribbon, vinyl banners, vinyl magnetic sheeting for application to banners, vehicles, and signage and tools for applying vinyl wrap products, namely, rollers, heat guns, knives, gloves, squeegees, and adhesives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FELLERS, LLC Address FELLERS, LLC 6566 E SKELLY DRIVE TULSA OKLAHOMA 74145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010801000032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FABRIC ART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97103971</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Fabric Art" in stylized characters. The letter "A" in the word "Art" is written in such a way that it forms a scissor. At the top of the words are figures of floral calligraphy with woman torso mannequin at the center. **Disclaimer**: "FABRIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plush dolls; Plush toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Toys and Sporting Goods <strong>First Use</strong> Oct. 25, 2021 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhongshan Tianhong Zhifeng Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zhongshan Tianhong Zhifeng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1, first floor, No.15, Lane 14 Hengan, Qianlong Village, Sanxiang Town Zhongshan CHINA 528463 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> limited company (ltd.) <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GRIFFIN, JAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAMA BEAR TELE CARE LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97104597</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TELE CARE LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pediatric health care services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Edwards, Chelsea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Edwards, Chelsea 2020 Hedge Row Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinee</th>
<th>AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERVIACERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97104673 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "SERVIACERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal processing, namely, custom steel fabrication to the order and specification of others. Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; metal heat treating services by means of annealing, normalizing, carburizing, induction hardening, temper, quench and temper, stress relieving; custom steel rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others; steel processing and treatment services, namely, machining, boring, skiving, cutting, drilling, broaching, roller burnishing, grinding, precision drilling, trepanning, turning, straightening, deburring, milling, honing; metallurgical services in the nature of metal treatment services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021
For Metal building materials, namely, gratings, drain covers, ladders, working platforms; Gratings of metal; Steel grating; Metal gratings for use in the construction industry; Trench grating of metal; Driveway grating of metal; Commercial grating and drain covers of metal; Metal grating for use in roads, highways, showers, balconies, walkways, warehouses, manholes and sewers; Metal working platforms; Metal step ladders; Metal ladders; Metal handles for steel drains; Metal stair treads and grating; metal stair treads; metal safety stair treads; metal stair grating; metal safety grating; metal bar grating; metal mid-span support clips for stair treads and gratings and clip assemblies for stair treads and gratings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zerinvest, Inc. Address Zerinvest, Inc. 11511 Katy freeway, Suite 640 Houston TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERLAB INVENTION & INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97105597 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AMERLAB" stacked on top of the wording "INVENTION & INNOVATION" all in stylized text and to the left are eight shaded circles increasing and decreasing in size forming an arc partially encompassing the wording with the arc starting at the "M" in "AMERLAB" and ending at the "N" in "INVENTION". Disclaimer "INVENTION & INNOVATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable sterilization pouches, not for medical use; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amerlab Scientific LLC Address Amerlab Scientific LLC 208 Technology Park Ln Suite 114 Fuquay Varina NORTH CAROLINA 27526 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURIA BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97105891 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated soaps; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring personal care products, namely, body and beauty care cosmetics, make-up preparations for the face and body, skin care preparations, hair care preparations, fragrances and perfumery; Retail store services featuring personal care products, namely, body and beauty care cosmetics, make-up preparations for the face and body, skin care preparations, hair care preparations, fragrances and perfumery

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qurio Pte Ltd Address Qurio Pte Ltd 8 Kaki Bukit Ave 1 #02-01 Singapore SINGAPORE 417841
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IMPLANT MASTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97106093  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "IMPLANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of lectures in the field of dentistry
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silverman, Bart  Address  Silverman, Bart  43 Cranford Dr.  New City  NEW YORK  10956  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106185 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services related to the construction, installation, maintenance and repair of decks, patios, outdoor kitchens, outdoor bars, pergolas, cabanas, swimming pools, swimming pool surrounds, hot tubs, and saunas; Construction services, namely, construction of decks, patios, outdoor kitchens, outdoor bars, pergolas, cabanas, swimming pools, swimming pool surrounds, hot tubs, and saunas; Installation of decks, patios, pergolas, cabanas, outdoor lights, outdoor kitchen equipment, appliances and cabinets, outdoor bar equipment, appliances and cabinets, outdoor kitchen and bar floor tiles, swimming pools, swimming pool surrounds, hot tubs, and saunas; Maintenance and repair of decks, patios, outdoor kitchen equipment, appliances and cabinets, outdoor bar equipment, appliances and cabinets, outdoor kitchen and bar floor tiles, pergolas, cabanas, outdoor lights, swimming pools, swimming pool surrounds, hot tubs, and saunas; General construction services, namely, construction of masonry walls and structures, sidewalks, parking lots, fences, buildings, and landscape structures for residential and commercial properties; Providing a website feature information on construction, installation, maintenance, and repair of decks, patios, outdoor kitchens, outdoor bars, pergolas, cabanas and outdoor lights, pools, pool surrounds, hot tubs and saunas and general construction services for residential and commercial properties; Installation and repair of concrete, stamped concrete, color concrete and regular concrete, driveways, walkways, patios, steps, verandas, counter leaver, extensions, pads, footings, pillars, sheds, gazebos, retaining walls, structures consisting of flagstone and natural stone, heated walkways, heated driveways, heated patios and steps, privacy screens composed of metal screens, wood, and composite materials, planter boxes composed of metal, wood, composite materials, and stone, outdoor furniture, gas firepits, stone wood fire pits, gas fire tables, gas fire walls, water walls, water-falls, ponds, laminar jets, decorative water features, roofs, gazebos, artificial turf, gas heaters, electrical heaters, pool equipment, electrical panels, underground electrical lines, underground gas lines, fiberglass pools, vinyl pools, concrete pools, swim spas, outdoor kitchen equipment, appliances and cabinets, BBQs, pool and BBQ receptacles, kitchen equipment, appliances and cabinets, outdoor showers, outdoor washrooms, outdoor sinks, custom metal structures, gates, waterproofing products, foundations, basement side entrances, pizza ovens, irrigation systems, fences composed of wood, aluminum, composite materials, and rod iron, and railings composed of wood, aluminum, rod iron, and composite
materials; Sealing of stamped concrete, exposed concrete and regular concrete in stairs, fences, decks, and plumbing

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Landscape design; Horticultural services, namely, installation and repair of lawns in the nature of sod and grass seed and planting trees, shrubs, and perennials; consultancy relating to landscape design; Landscape gardening; Providing a website featuring information on landscape architecture, gardening and design

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Design advisory services related to the design of decks, patios, outdoor kitchens, outdoor bars, pergolas, cabanas, outdoor lights, swimming pools, swimming pool surrounds, hot tubs, and saunas; Design services, namely, design of decks, patios, outdoor kitchens, outdoor bars, pergolas, cabanas, outdoor lights, swimming pools, swimming pool surrounds, hot tubs, and saunas

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LAND-CON LTD. **Address** LAND-CON LTD. 163 Bowes Road, Suite 3 Concord, Ontario CANADA L4K1H3 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 343136.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97106325  Application Filing Date: Nov. 03, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of five Chinese characters inside a decorative border with fan-like patterns on all four corners, and with the first Chinese character inside a shaded square.  Disclaimer: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLATE TO "ZHONG HUA CHA ZHUANG"  Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "zheng zhong hua cha zhuang" and this means "Straight China Tea Shop" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Matcha; Tea; Barley tea; Beverages made of tea; Dried herbs; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Fruit teas; Ginger tea; Ginseng tea; Herbal teas, other than for medicinal use; Hot chili pepper sauce; Processed herbs; Tea bags; Tea substitutes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhonghua Yaochang Group Co., Ltd.  Address: Zhonghua Yaochang Group Co., Ltd.  FLAT/RM 12 6/F HANG CHEONG CENTRE NO.138 BEDFORD ROAD TAI KOK TSUI Hong Kong  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN ON AROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106382 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line blog posts, articles, product reviews, and seminars in the field of health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing blog posts, articles, product reviews, and seminars in the fields of physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty; Providing online newsletters in the field of physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty via e-mail

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

For Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, shareable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Affiliate marketing; Endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting awareness of physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, and nutrition; Promoting and marketing the
goods and services of others by social media marketing, digital marketing, and blogging; Promoting and showcasing the goods of others in the field of health and wellness by means of an on-line shopping site with links to the retail advertisements of others; Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring discount codes, product reviews, affiliate links, and product images; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through electronic couponing, promotions and discounts; Promoting brands in the fields of health and beauty for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 16, 2021

**For** Health care services, namely, health consulting; Holistic health services; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Dietary and nutritional guidance; Internet-based health care information services; Providing health care information by electronic means; Providing health information; Providing health information via a website; Providing nutrition information via a website; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, holistic health, alternative health, physical health and wellness, mental health and wellness, emotional health and wellness, fitness, nutrition, self care, and beauty; Providing educational information about healthcare; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing information in the field of alternative health and healing; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing physical health information via a website

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Jan. 05, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** IN ON AROUND LLC **Address** IN ON AROUND LLC 34 E Main Street, #401 Smithtown NEW YORK 11787 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** INON-01-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERSCULPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106694 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textiles and textile goods for the manufacture of clothing; textile articles for use while engaged in workouts and other sports activities, namely, towels; elastic woven material, namely, elastic fabrics for clothing; textile material for the manufacture of clothing; woolen cloth; woolen fabric; cotton fabrics; zephyr cloth; printed calico cloth; cloth labels; textile labels; woven labels, namely, woven cloth labels; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; bed sheets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROADGET BUSINESS PTE. LTD. Address ROADGET BUSINESS PTE. LTD. 7 Temasek Boulevard #12-07, Suntec Tower One Singapore SINGAPORE 038987 Legal Entity Private Company Limited by Shares State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178669012300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWERSCULPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97106698  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely scarves, dresses, shirts, blouses, t-shirts, coats, lingerie, swimwear, jackets, leggings, trousers, pants, shoes, socks, and hats; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; headwear; footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROADGET BUSINESS PTE. LTD.  Address  ROADGET BUSINESS PTE. LTD.  7 Temasek Boulevard #12-07, Suntec Tower One  Singapore  SINGAPORE  038987  Legal Entity  Private Company Limited By Shares  State  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  178669012300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEARTSTRONG NUTRACEUTICALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97106755
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NUTRACEUTICALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heartstrong Nutraceuticals LLC
- **Address**: Heartstrong Nutraceuticals LLC 1254 Robin Dr Keller TEXAS 76262
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1273-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MACE FIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 97106997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Nov. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Physical fitness training services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Feb. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Feb. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Cave Strong Nation L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA the Cave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Cave Strong Nation L.L.C. 3901 Nottingham Dr Sarasota FLORIDA 34235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country: FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney FLINT, DANIEL LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

SILVER MINE SUBS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97107266</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;Silver Mine&quot; slanting upwards, next to a pair of mountain peaks with double outlines and a pick axe and shovel, next to &quot;SUBS&quot;.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;SUBS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5235868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Silver Mine Subs, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Silver Mine Subs, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8010 County Road 5, Suite 203 Fort Collins COLORADO 80528</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108792 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of CENTRO in the mark is CENTER.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast casual restaurants; Restaurant services featuring Mexican cuisine, namely, tacos, quesadillas, enchiladas, rice bowls, salsa and guacamole.; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centro Restaurant Group, LLC Address Centro Restaurant Group, LLC 1414 Quincy Street NE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARTELLO RE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97108851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“RE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and reinsurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance, brokerage, consulting, claims processing, claims assessment, financial risk assessment, claims subrogation, and claims administration of life and annuity insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Martello Re Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Martello Re Limited  Clarendon House, 2 Church Street  Hamilton BERMUDA HM11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>BERMUDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>531220002001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KEATING, MICHAEL P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108904 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Centro" with a capital "C", the other letters in lower case, the "n" dipping below the "t", and the "o" filled in. Translation The English translation of CENTRO in the mark is CENTER.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast casual restaurants; Restaurant services featuring Mexican cuisine, namely, tacos, quesadillas, enchiladas, rice bowls, salsa and guacamole; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centro Restaurant Group, LLC Address Centro Restaurant Group, LLC 1414 Quincy Street NE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109159 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for generating and delivering artificial intelligence (AI) created voice clips of text-to-speech advertisement scripts; downloadable software for programmatic insertion of artificial intelligence (AI) generated text-to-speech advertisement scripts during breaks in broadcast, streamed, or recorded audio content

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for generating and delivering artificial intelligence (AI) created voice clips of text-to-speech advertisement scripts; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for programmatic insertion of artificial intelligence (AI) generated text-to-speech advertisement scripts during breaks in broadcast, streamed, or recorded audio content

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RSS AMERICA, LLC Address RSS AMERICA, LLC 16192 Coastal Highway Lewes TEXAS 19958

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RSS-002-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97109321  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALEAF" inside the middle portion of a stylized marijuana leaf with three horizontal bars below the wording going across the leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smokers' articles, namely, tobacco grinders; rolling trays; pipe caps fitted covers for tobacco pipes; tobacco pipes; tobacco water pipes; smoking pipes; all of the foregoing for use only with tobacco goods or goods solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRUITFUL THINKERS LLC  Address  FRUITFUL THINKERS LLC  305 E 4th Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90013  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2195-01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97110006
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTION"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Wines; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: LNJ Group, LLC
- **Address**: LNJ Group, LLC, 22 Northern Blvd., Glen Head, NEW YORK 11545
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 10216-2

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97110009</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FRENCH COLLECTION"

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LNJ Group, LLC
- **Address**: LNJ Group, LLC 22 Northern Blvd. Glen Head NEW YORK 11545
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 10216-2
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINGLE SOURCE
TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110165 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for risk management and data analytics to enterprise customers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SISO Holdings Limited Address SISO Holdings Limited Level 15, Wework Hub71, Al Khatem Tower Abu Dhabi UNITED ARAB EMIR. 00000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUESCOPE RECYCLING AND MATERIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 97110271  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 05, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark
Timemark **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "RECYCLING AND MATERIALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wholesale and retail store services featuring metal products being precoated metal sheet, coil and strip all being sheet metal and metal roofing, and wall cladding, ceiling battens, roof trusses, purlins, structural decking, metal formwork and reinforcing materials for buildings

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Transport services, namely, the transport of goods; packaging and storage of goods; distribution services, namely, delivery of precoated metal sheet, coil and strip all being sheet metal and metal roofing, and wall cladding, ceiling battens, roof trusses, purlins, structural decking, metal formwork and reinforcing materials for buildings

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Treatment of metal materials; plating, tempering, treating, and casting of steel; applying decorative and protective coatings to metal by means of galvanization; metal laminating; galvanizing; processing and finishing metals; processing and refining of chemicals; processing and refining of fuels; waste processing and treatment; recycling of waste and trash; recycling of metal; recycling of scrap; providing information relating to material treatment

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Common metals and their alloys; precoated metal sheet, coil and strip all being sheet metal; prepainted metal sheet, coil and strip all being sheet metal; metal roofing, wall cladding, ceiling battens, roof trusses, purlins, structural decking, metal formwork and reinforcing materials for buildings, sheet metal being metal mesh, sheet metal being expanded metals, metal rainwater products being industrial water tanks, all in the nature of metal building materials; metal building material, namely, fascias, guttering, ridge capping, downpipe and industrial rainwater tanks of metal; metal building frames for houses and
commercial buildings; transportable buildings of metal; metal fencing, namely, posts and panels; pipes and tubes of metal; metal facias, metal mesh, plastic coated wire, metal channels, metal angle irons, brackets, clips and clamps, all in the nature of metal building materials

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BLUESCOPE STEEL LIMITED  **Address**  BLUESCOPE STEEL LIMITED Level 11, 120 Collins Street Melbourne, Vic AUSTRALIA 3000  **Legal Entity**  COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSUNNY

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97110318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures and video clips; Digital photo image converters; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for video creation, video production, and video editing; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management or use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for software for use in database management or use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; Downloadable mobile applications for video creation, video production, and video editing; Downloadable mobile applications for editing images, sound, and video; Downloadable mobile applications for editing photo; Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Downloadable video recordings featuring information about creating videos; Selfie sticks

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Enjoy Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Enjoy Information Technology Co., Ltd. 19th Floor, Building 19 1515 Gumei Road, Xuhui District Shanghai CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: N/A limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Yingzhuo043

---

**Examining Attorney**

- **MICHOS, JOHN E**
# Trademark Information

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97110355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “BARREL” |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Gin; Rum; Vodka; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic cocktails |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |
| **For** | Club soda; Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Tonic water |
| **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 |
| **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |

## Basis Information

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Hy-Vee, Inc. |
| **Address** | Hy-Vee, Inc. 5820 Westown Parkway West Des Moines IOWA 50266 |
| **Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **Legal State or Country Where Organized** | IOWA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | T63111US0 |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, YAT SYE I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROMOGUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97110520 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a shield graphic with a double outline flanked by two stars outside of the shield, one on the left and one on the right, and one star at the bottom within the shield with a football helmet graphic overlaid on the top of the shield with the stylized word "PROMOGUY" centered beneath the football helmet also overlaid on the center of the shield and protruding out on the left and the right; the black background is not being claimed as part of the drawing. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Advertising, marketing and promotion services; affiliate marketing; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing aiming at influencing the search engine seeking behavior of consumers, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; marketing consultancy; marketing consultation services; consultancy services in the field of affiliate marketing; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with sports competitions; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with sporting activities; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with awards programs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Playersbest, Inc. Address   Playersbest, Inc.  Abate Rigord St. 53 Mediterranean Bldg., Lvl 1 Ta’ Xbiex MALTA XBX 1122 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   59435-0001
Examining Attorney  MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97111055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Customer service management for others in the field of roofing construction and repair; roof warranty support services, namely, arranging for the inspection, repair and replacement of roofing systems, and parts thereof provided by others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- For Construction and repair services, namely, commercial roofing services, roofing consulting services, roofing installation services, roof maintenance services, roof building inspection services, building envelope installation, building envelope building inspection, building envelope repair, and building envelope construction consulting services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- For Roof safety inspection services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
- **Address**: GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 640 Lincoln Street Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01605
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 41725.0 T03
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GPA 2.0

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111060 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer service management for others in the field of roofing construction and repair; roof warranty support services, namely, arranging for the inspection, repair and replacement of roofing systems, and parts thereof provided by others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Construction and repair services, namely, commercial roofing services, roofing consulting services, roofing installation services, roof maintenance services, roof building inspection services, building envelope installation, building envelope building inspection, building envelope repair, and building envelope construction consulting services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Roof safety inspection services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. Address GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 640 Lincoln Street Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41725.0 T04
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GPA 3.0

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111062 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer service management for others in the field of roofing construction and repair; roof warranty support services, namely, arranging for the inspection, repair and replacement of roofing systems, and parts thereof provided by others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Construction and repair services, namely, commercial roofing services, roofing consulting services, roofing installation services, roof maintenance services, roof building inspection services, building envelope installation, building envelope building inspection, building envelope repair, and building envelope construction consulting services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Roof safety inspection services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. Address GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 640 Lincoln Street Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41725.0 T05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GPA 4.0

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111065 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer service management for others in the field of roofing construction and repair; roof warranty support services, namely, arranging for the inspection, repair and replacement of roofing systems, and parts thereof provided by others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Construction and repair services, namely, commercial roofing services, roofing consulting services, roofing installation services, roof maintenance services, roof building inspection services, building envelope installation, building envelope building inspection, building envelope repair, and building envelope construction consulting services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Roof safety inspection services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. Address GREENWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 640 Lincoln Street
Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41725.0 T06
Examiner ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUNCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  9711092  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording FUNCUE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air fryers; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Deep fryers, electric; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Drinking fountains; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Electronic facial steamers; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand dryers; Kettles, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Motorcycle lights; Portable headlamps; Solar furnaces; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Waffle irons, electric; Water purification machines

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He, Junwei  Address  He, Junwei  Rm 602,No.123,Lane 1266,Gudai Rd  Gumei St,Minhang Dist  Shanghai  CHINA  200000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

吃货小分队

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97111331 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of stylized simplified Chinese words "CHI HUO XIAO FEN DUI". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CHI HUO" Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHI HUO XIAO FEN DUI" and this means "FOODIE SQUAD" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5019508, 5062440

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of restaurants via wireless networks for display on mobile devices; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chihuo Inc. Address   Chihuo Inc. 950 Tower Ln, #21F  Foster City  CALIFORNIA  94404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DLL
Examining Attorney  MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
TM 1385 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEA-KI TORCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111360 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic tea-based beverage; Alcoholic beverages, namely, hard tea; Alcoholic malt beverages, except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Feb. 14, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delmar Brewing Company, LLC Address Delmar Brewing Company, LLC 200 Elmwood Street Salisbury MARYLAND 21830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CAKE OBSESSION ESTD. 2018

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97112282 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE CAKE OBSESSION ESTD. 2018" in stylized font, with the wording "THE CAKE" appearing in smaller font above the first "O" in the word "OBSESSION" and the wording "ESTD. 2018" appearing below the word "OBSESSION". Four sprinkles appear around the word "OBSESSION" with an additional sprinkle separating the wording "ESTD." and "2018". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAKE" AND "ESTD. 2018"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cake toppers, presses for cake decorating, fondant cutters, cake jars, disposable paperboard bakeware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Private label baking services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Twisted Baker, LLC Address The Twisted Baker, LLC 1310 Oakcrest Dr, Apt 816 Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLINT, DANIEL LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO CHEAT GOGGLES.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97112488 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "NO CHEAT" in black stylized font
superimposed over a circular prohibition symbol in red, all above the words "GOGGLES.COM" in smaller black stylized
font within a horizontal banner outlined in black. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not a
feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer  "GOGGLES.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Swim goggles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  No Cheat Goggles LLC Address  No Cheat Goggles LLC  311 S. Willow  Tampa  FLORIDA  33606
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17106.T7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97113172</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an animated character feature with four arms and hands in blue, pink, orange and green, with two legs in purple and dark blue, with a white heart-shaped face having two black eyes of which and a pink mouth, and with a round-shaped body comprised of lozenge pattern in black, purple, green, blue, red, orange, yellow and dark blue, over seven non-Latin Korean characters in warm gray. The pink heart is over the orange colored hand; the color white appears inside face, but other appearances of the color white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, pink, orange, green, purple, dark blue, white, black, blue, red, yellow and warm gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MI SUL LO SAENG GAK HA KI" and this means "Thinking in play art" in English.

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>41-0309316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Publication of books; Research in the field of education; Arranging and conducting of educational events, namely, arts and crafts exhibits; Provision of education information, namely, providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Instruction of arts, namely, conducting painting classes and crafting classes; Art academies; Nursery schools; Providing education courses through the internet in the field of arts, paintings, and crafts; Internet education instruction in the field of arts, paintings, and crafts; Instruction of recreation, namely, providing recreational classes featuring interactive physical and multi-sensory activities; Entertainment services, namely, holiday camp services; Educational services in the nature of early childhood instruction featuring interactive physical and multi-sensory activities; Educational services, namely, conducting programs for children in the field of art featuring interactive physical and multi-sensory activities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KIM, Si Jung  **Address**  KIM, Si Jung  (#201-401) 19, Taejang-ro 71beon-gil, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5735-0058TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97113206</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of cartoon image of a goose.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing, namely scarves, dresses, shirts, blouses, t-shirts, coats, lingerie, swimwear, jackets, leggings, trousers, pants, shoes, socks, and hats; footwear; shoes; tights; socks; flat shoes; pumps being footwear; heels; sandals; boots; slippers; scarves; dresses; kimonos; shirts; tank tops; camisoles; blouses; t-shirts; knitwear, namely, knit tops; knitted underwear; sweaters; jumpers; coats; vests; parkas; capes; sweatshirts; jerseys; hooded tops; sportswear, namely, sports jerseys, sports shoes, boots for sports, sports singlets; swimwear; jackets; blazers; suits; leggings being trousers; leggings being leg warmers; jumpsuits; pants; trousers; shorts; bikinis; sleepwear; night gowns; pajamas; bathrobes; gloves; bras; bustiers; lingerie; negligees; rainwear; aprons; belts for clothing; headgear, namely, headwear; hats; baseball caps; headbands; shawls; aprons; fancy dress costumes for role playing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROADGET BUSINESS PTE. LTD.</td>
<td>7 Temasek Boulevard, #12-07, Suntec Tower One, Singapore SINGAPORE 03897</td>
<td>private company limited by shares</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178669012300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97113600 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a house within which is a right-side profile view of a human female silhouette visible from the forehead down to the neck, in the upper left portion of the house are two leaves, and in the lower right portion of the house is the stylized words HERHOUSE. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 13, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Heart Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HerHouse Address Wild Heart Enterprises LLC 48 Wall Street, 11FL New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NWA WORKPLACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97114069 Application Filing Date   Nov. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "WORKPLACES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rental of co-working office space facilities equipped with desks, private offices, office equipment, mailrooms, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment and other office amenities; Rental of office space; Rental of physical office space for virtual use
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Mar. 23, 2018 In Commerce   Mar. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NWA Workplaces, LLC Address   NWA Workplaces, LLC  900 SE 5th Street, Suite 22 Bentonville ARKANSAS  72712 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   NWAW001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINGNEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97114263 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a crown pattern with a star in the middle and the wording "KINGNEW" on the bottom. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Baseball bats; Exercise bars; Martial arts training equipment in the nature of forearm kick shields; Martial arts training equipment in the nature of shin kick shields; Martial arts training equipment, namely, nunchucks; Running gloves; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Toy tools; Twirling batons
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wenzhou Jinniu import and export Co. LTD Address   Wenzhou Jinniu import and export Co. LTD  Room 602, Building 2 Xialvpu Jinyuan, Nanhui St., Lucheng Dist. Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  325000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
GEM TESTING AND EXTRACTION LABS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97115464
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a crown with a marijuana leaf and a gemstone sitting on top of "GEM TESTING AND EXTRACTION LABS" with a testing vial in the "E" of "GEM". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "TESTING AND EXTRACTION LABS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scientific laboratory services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GEM Testing and Extraction Labs
- **Address**: GEM Testing and Extraction Labs 11 Cliffhaven Circle Newnan GEORGIA 30263
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRISTAL SPEAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116335 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPEAKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Consulting services in the field of Personal and Financial Development training; Training services in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting of classes in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in Personal and Financial Development; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Conducting of seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in Personal and Financial Development; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of seminars; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Education services, namely, providing on-line webinars and classes in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and classes in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Life coaching services in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Money coaching services; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring Personal and Financial Development; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Personal coaching services in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Professional coaching services in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of finance; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps
in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Providing group coaching in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Providing on-line training webinars and classes in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of Personal and Financial Development; Workshops and seminars in the field of Personal and Financial Development

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  

**First Use**  Jun. 28, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jun. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kristal Speaks,LLC  **Address**  Kristal Speaks,LLC  14173 Northwest Freeway #255  Houston  TEXAS  77040  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEVOIT AURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97116683</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5866037, 6108810, 6117528 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Smart thermostats for residential use; Smart climate control system consisting of a digital thermostat that can be controlled wirelessly from a remote location |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | VESYNC (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD. |
| **Address** | VESYNC (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD. #03-01 112 Robinson Road Robinson 112 SINGAPORE 068902 |
| **Legal Entity** | private limited company |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SINGAPORE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Ete_1115_1us |
| **Examining Attorney** | SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TONYIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97117141  Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TONYIN" with a design of a leopard head placed above this wording.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "TONYIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Electric wax-polishing machines for industrial purposes; Floor staining and floor polishing machines; Grinding and polishing machines; High pressure washers; Machine for repair, polishing, buffing and scratch removal on optical discs, CDs, DVDs; Machines for washing pets; Polishing discs for automated wet-polishing multi-head machines; Polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing metal, wood, ceramics and plastics; Power-operated polishers; Pressure washing machines; Spray guns for painting; Steam cleaning machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Oct. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QINGDAO TONYIN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD  Address  QINGDAO TONYIN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD  648,1st Floor,East Office Building  45 Beijing Road,Qingdao Free Port Zone  Qingdao, Shandong  CHINA  266555  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CC
Examing Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATALINA DREAM VACATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97117307 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CATALINA" AND "VACATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate service, namely, rental property management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021
For Rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyma, Amber Address Beyma, Amber 16441 Wimbledon Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONG LIVE LOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97117308</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Insurance administration in the field of animal and pet insurance; insurance brokerage in the field of animal and pet insurance; insurance carrier services in the field of animal and pet insurance; insurance claims administration in the field of animal and pet insurance; insurance claims processing in the field of animal and pet insurance; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance and financial information and consultancy services in the field of animal and pet insurance; insurance underwriting consultation in the field of animal and pet insurance; assessing insurance claims in the field of animal and pet insurance; claim adjustment in the field of animal and pet insurance; administration of insurance contracts in the field of animal and pet insurance; providing information in insurance matters; payment processing services in the field of animal and pet insurance payments; reimbursement payment processing in the field of animal and pet insurance claims; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of animal and pet insurance; insurance consulting in the field of animal and pet insurance; charitable fundraising services; financial advice and consulting assistance in respect of all the aforementioned services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FETCH, INC.</td>
<td>FETCH, INC. 101 GREENWICH STREET, SUITE 10D NEW YORK NEW YORK 10006</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 123277.53

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXCEL TREATMENT CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97117720  Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “TREATMENT CENTER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintaining registries of behavioral health care methods and providers in the fields of substance abuse and mental health, relating to individual and group therapy, case management, and medical and psychiatric services including medication management, provided on both an inpatient and outpatient basis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2. EXCEL TREATMENT CENTER OF DOVER, LLC Address 2. EXCEL TREATMENT CENTER OF DOVER, LLC 58 N Sussex Street Dover NEW JERSEY 07801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALMOST EVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118051 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, bucket hats, headbands, visors and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almost Friday LLC Address Almost Friday LLC 15 Clubhouse Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALMOST KICKOFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118134 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, bucket hats, headbands, visors, and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almost Friday LLC Address Almost Friday LLC 15 Clubhouse Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALMOST TEE TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97118144</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, bucket hats, headbands, visors, and bandanas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Almost Friday LLC
- **Address**: Almost Friday LLC 15 Clubhouse Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALMOST SATURDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118173 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, caps, bucket hats, headbands, visors, and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almost Friday LLC Address Almost Friday LLC 15 Clubhouse Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRE ALARM PICKLES

Mark consists of the design of a green pickle with thumbs up, with black and white eyes, and a white mouth wearing a red hat with a gold badge, in front of four crossed axes, with the two bottom axes with red and white blades and gray handles with gold lining and the top two axes with gray blades and black handles and gold lining, all outlined in black, in between a top white banner with gray shading outlined in black featuring the wording FIRE ALARM in red capital letters in the center and a bottom white banner with gray shading outlined in black with the wording PICKLES in red capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, White, Black, Gold, Gray and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PICKLES"

For Pickles

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

Owner Name Griffith, Justin Composed of US Citizen Justin Griffith US Citizen Jesse Haws Address Griffith, Justin 6821 Gillete Drive Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Owner Name Jesse Haws Composed of US Citizen Jesse Haws US Citizen Justin Griffith Address Jesse Haws 6083 Winnebago Street Grove City OHIO 43213 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Docket Number 72732-1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN

1902
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MU LANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97118417</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter strings &quot;MU&quot; and &quot;LANGE&quot; having a design featuring kitchen utensils appearing between the letters &quot;U&quot; and &quot;L&quot;.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** providing a website featuring online publications in the nature of blogs and articles featuring kitchenware, tableware, specialty foods, liquor, beverages, music and travel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** providing a website promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others via social media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Housewaresdirect, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Housewaresdirect, Inc.</th>
<th>12 Myles Standish Road</th>
<th>Weston</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td>02493</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SPENCER/TM22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GADSON, SHARI B.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALMOST PUCK DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118469 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, bucket hats, headbands, visors, and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almost Friday LLC Address Almost Friday LLC 15 Clubhouse Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118548 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized capital letters "CQ" with the letter "Q" having an extended tail. Positioned inside the letter "Q" is an outline of a side profile of a woman's face. Positioned on the top of the letter "Q" and above the woman's head is a design of a royal crown. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CapeQueen Cosmetics LLC Address CapeQueen Cosmetics LLC 1320 Willow Pass Rd. Suite 600 Concord CALIFORNIA 94520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETER'S PICKLED PEPPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118713 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICKLED PEPPERS"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies PETER DORITY, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pickled peppers
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DORITY FOODS, LLC Address DORITY FOODS, LLC 946 Shetland Court Mount Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCEIRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97118789 Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Arceiris", in which the letter "E" is formed by a crescent around a shaded circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "ARCEIRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Luminaries; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp bases; Lamp casings; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light emitting diodes (LEDs) incorporated into metallic and adhesive plastic reflector film for illuminating transparent balloons and similar products; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 10, 2021 In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lian, Xiayang Address  Lian, Xiayang Building 138, Dongquan New Village Mintang Road, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518110 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-11-03747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCEIRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97118927  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Arceiris", in which the letter "E" is formed by a crescent around a shaded circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "ARCEIRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessories for lighting fixtures, namely, plastic pole with electrical source in protective cover; Art kit for use in assembly of an art installation that creates a kaleidoscope painting of moving patterns and changing colors consisting of a custom designed incandescent/LED lamp with interchangeable colored glass filtered lenses, glass crystals with custom designed sterling silver bails, plastic mounting hooks, filaments for suspending crystals, a remote control for light color and dimming preferences, micro-fiber cleaning cloths, and instructions; Electric light dimmers; Electrical outlets; Electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and light fixtures; Electronic LED signs; Flash bulbs; LED and HID light controls; LED circuit boards; LED drivers; LED lighting controls for energy management and computer environment illumination; LED lighting controls for outdoor lighting fixtures; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Light switches; Neon signs; Power wires


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lian, Xiayang  Address  Lian, Xiayang  Building 138, Dongquan New Village  Mintang Road, Longhua District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-11-03749

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELAVITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119093 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Essential vegetable oils; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair oils; Hair butter; Hair gels; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Oils for hair conditioning; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin care preparations, namely, chemical peels for skin; Skin care preparations, namely, fruit acid peels for skin; Skin cleansers; Skin cream; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin lighteners; Skin lotion; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin softeners; Skin toners; Aromatic essential oils; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair conditioner; Leave-in hair conditioners; Natural essential oils; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Perfumery, essential oils; Skin conditioners; Styling clay for hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

For Cases for smartphones; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bella Brille LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Elaviti Address Bella Brille LLC 1730 Pinehurst View Dr Grayson GEORGIA 30017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FX CG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Currency exchange services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currency trading; Financial advice and consultancy services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial analysis and research services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial exchange; Financial information;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial planning; Financial research and information services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial services, namely, credit agencies featuring credit processing, namely, credit checking, credit analyzing, and financial reporting services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money exchange services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of financial information relating to the finance industry involved in environmentally focused investments;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trading in securities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VELION CONNECTED CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97119912  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CLOTHING"
Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrically heated clothing
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sauerwein, William, L.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Velion Clothing  Address  Sauerwein, William, L. 1031 Oakland  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63122  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Velion mark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PULP + SPROUT COLD
PRESSED JUICE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97120027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "PULP + SPROUT" with the "O" in "SPROUT" being a circle containing the wording "COLD PRESSED JUICE", a stylized leaf, and three shaded circles |
| Disclaimer | "PULP + SPROUT" AND "COLD PRESSED JUICE" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Restaurant services featuring juices and vegan foods |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Feb. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 18, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Elements Real Food L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pulp & Sprout |
| Address | Elements Real Food L.L.C. 233 South Liberty Street Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | P+S-003 |
| Examining Attorney | WHELAN, JAIME M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VVV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120341 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of interlocking V's. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement, namely, purchasing health care and pharmaceutical products and services for others; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services in the pharmaceutical field
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 11, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventegra, Inc., a California Benefit Corporation Address Ventegra, Inc., a California Benefit Corporation Suite 600 450 North Brand Boulevard Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1011571.4007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VVV VENTegra

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120413 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of interlocking V's next to the word Ventegra.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement, namely, purchasing health care and pharmaceutical products and services for others; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and services in the pharmaceutical field
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 11, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventegra, Inc., a California Benefit Corporation Address Ventegra, Inc., a California Benefit Corporation Suite 600 450 North Brand Boulevard Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1011571.4006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YISHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97120661</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YISHOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5424851

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bed covers; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Curtains; Duvet covers; Fleece blankets; Pillowcases; Slumber bags; Textile tablecloths
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fuding Xintianweng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuding Xintianweng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 101-2, Ladder 1, Building 21, Huaxin Jinxiu Garden, Tongshan, Fuding City, Ningde, CHINA 352000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01519

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

乐佳善优

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97121016 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four Chinese characters. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to LE JIA SHAN YOU and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insecticides; Air purifying preparations; Baby foods; Cod liver oil; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Medicated candy; Powdered milk for babies; Vitamin preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lejia Shanyou Nutrition Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd.  Address  Lejia Shanyou Nutrition Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd.  7007,7F,Tower C,Kangjianbaosheng Plaza, No. 8 Heiquan Road, Haidian District, Beijing  CHINA 100089  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97121022</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of six Chinese characters.</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to LE JIA LA MI XIAO XIONG and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candy; Ice-cream; Cereal-based snack food; Condiment, namely, oyster sauce; Edible spices; Soya flour; Spice mixes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lejia Shanyou Nutrition Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lejia Shanyou Nutrition Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7007,7F,Tower C,Kangjianbaosheng Plaza, No. 8 Heiquan Road, Haidian District, Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHINA 100089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EQU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97121511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "equ" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "EQU" in the mark is "equality".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Basketballs; Badminton rackets; Basketball tube bags; Billiard balls; Bobblehead dolls; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electric action toys; Matryoshka dolls; Racket balls; Running machines; Table tennis balls; Table tennis rackets; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yu, Zhenluan
- **Address**: Yu, Zhenluan No.40, Houpu, Zhujiang Village Dongqiao Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351164
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHILE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LUMINARY HUSTLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121813 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of classes in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Arranging and conducting of lectures in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Coaching in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line course, classes, curriculum, webinars, seminars, workshops, and blogs in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Education services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable e-books, workshops, planners, course, classes, curriculum, webinars, seminars, workshops, and blogs in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development and social gatherings for children; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, planners, course, classes, curriculum, webinars, seminars, workshops, and blogs in the fields of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, planners, course, classes, curriculum, webinars,
seminars, workshops, and blogs in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur
development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line
non-downloadable e-books, workshops, planners, course, classes, curriculum, webinars, seminars, workshops, and blogs in the
field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Educational services,
namely, providing educational speakers in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur
development; Business training; Business training in the field of business development, marketing strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Career coaching services; Conducting of in-person educational forums in the
field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Education services,
namely, providing online, non-downloadable e-books, workshops, planners, course, classes, curriculum, webinars, seminars,
workshops, and blogs in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur
development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of
business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Educational and entertainment
services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing
motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Life coaching services in the field of
business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Peer to peer coaching services in
the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Personal coaching
services in the field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development provided
via application communications; Professional coaching services in the field of business development, marketing strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Providing training in the field of business development, marketing strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Providing group coaching in the field of business development, marketing
strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Providing on-line training via online, non-downloadable e-books,
workshops, planners, course, classes, curriculum, webinars, seminars, workshops, and blogs in the field of business
development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development; Virtual personal coaching services in the
field of business development, marketing strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneur development

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and
Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  THE LUMINARY HUSTLER LLC  **Address**  THE LUMINARY HUSTLER LLC  304  17701 108th Ave SE 304  Renton  WASHINGTON  98055  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) UP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97121918</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square image with the word up located in the center of the square including an arrow pointing upwards attached to the letter u.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Recycled polymer coating compositions in the nature of paint; Coating compositions, namely, exterior and interior paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

#### For Applicators for paint, namely, paint brushes, paint rollers, and paint tools in the nature of extension poles for paint applicators, sponges, and liquid paint felt tip marking and coloring applicators
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

#### For Recycling of paint, polymers for paint, paint applicators, paint brushes, paint tools and paint rollers; Treatment of materials in the nature of recycled polymers for paint, paint applicators, paint brushes, paint tools, and paint rollers
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

#### For Applicators for paint, namely, paint scrapers being hand tools
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin Studios LLC</td>
<td>Martin Studios LLC 5024 Rockaway Lane Clarkston MICHIGAN 48348</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYEEDSACIOLG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97121920  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cat scratching pads; Ceramic pulls for cabinets, drawers and furniture; Chair pads; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Portable kennels; Portable outdoor privacy screen for sunbathing; Shower grab bars not of metal; Shower seats; Towel racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He, Jiefeng  Address  He, Jiefeng  Rm 403, Block 1, No. 1, Laixiang Road,  Chancheng District, Foshan City,  Guangdong  CHINA  528031  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROCHA, CAMERON R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97121931</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Recycled polymer coating compositions in the nature of paint; Coating compositions, namely, exterior and interior paints
  - **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes 6, 11, 16
  - **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
  - **International Class Title**: Paints

- **For**: Applicators for paint, namely, paint brushes, paint rollers, and paint tools in the nature of extension poles for paint applicators, sponges, and liquid paint felt tip marking and coloring applicators
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For**: Recycling of paint, polymers for paint, paint applicators, paint brushes, paint tools and paint rollers; Treatment of materials in the nature of recycled polymers for paint, paint applicators, paint brushes, paint tools, and paint rollers
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

- **For**: Applicators for paint, namely, paint scrapers being hand tools
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Martin Studios LLC
- **Address**: Martin Studios LLC 5024 Rockaway Lane Clarkston MICHIGAN 48348
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRITE EDIT SHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122057 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WRITE EDIT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Editing of books; Editing of e-books; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Book publishing; Personal coaching services in the field of writing and publishing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Share a World Enterprises Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Write Edit Share Address Share a World Enterprises Corp. 6980 SOUTH DEWITT RD Dewitt MICHIGAN 48820 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
**Mark Literal(s)** OLYTOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97122283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Earphones; Headphones; Smartwatches; Adapter cables for headphones; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headsets; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of wireless earbuds; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless charging stands for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 27, 2021

**In Commerce** Oct. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhang, Qingming  **Address** Zhang, Qingming  No.119-1,Huangya Vil.,Quanzhuang Town  Yishui County  Linyi, Shandong  CHINA  276000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** CC

**Examining Attorney** DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINK SPOT VAPORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122299 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 16, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PINK SPOT VAPORS INC. Address PINK SPOT VAPORS INC. 6485 N Decatur Blvd #180 Las Vegas NEVADA 89131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122306 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1320357 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 10, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 10, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber character toys; metallic toys, namely, metallic action figures and metallic toy vehicles; wooden toys, namely, wooden toy vehicles, characters and game figures, and educational wooden toys for teaching letter and number recognition; plush dolls; paper toys, namely, paper toy construction block kits, folding paper dolls, folding paper airplane, folding paper face masks, and paper toy figures; plush toys; toy sets, namely, toy construction sets, toy chemistry sets, toy model train sets, toy hoop sets, toy sets of carpenters' tools; musical toys and toy musical instruments, namely, pianos, harmonicas, kazooes; plastic character toys; toy building structures; toys for education, namely, children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; toy mobiles; model cars; apparatus for games, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; games, namely, electronic game playing apparatus for action-type target games and for directing player action in running race games; ride-on toys for children; toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAFESPEC INC. Address SAFESPEC INC. (Hyoja-dong 2-ga), 602ho 17, Hongsanjungang-ro, Wansan-gu Jeonju-si Jeollabuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 54969 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK0382528
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122548 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter M. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance and reinsurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance, brokerage, consulting, claims processing, claims assessment, financial risk assessment, claims subrogation, and claims administration of life and annuity insurance International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martello Re Limited Address Martello Re Limited Clarendon House, 2 Church Street Hamilton BERMUDA HM11 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 531220003001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
TM 1430 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TASTE OF HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97122764</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2113908, 2002133, 2955195 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going television and film series featuring comedy, drama, and cooking delivered by webcasts and the internet; entertainment, namely, a continuing variety show broadcast over television, satellite, the internet, audio, and video media; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations relating to entertaining content in the field of comedy, funny videos, viral videos about cooking, recipes, and baking, current events, unexpected current events, lifestyle topics in the nature of fashion, wellness, holistic cooking, and dieting, food, drink, cooking, baking, recipes and drama; providing non-downloadable television programs via a video-on-demand service; production of video; production and distribution of television shows; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable multimedia entertainment content in the nature of ongoing television programs and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of reality television, comedy, cooking, current events and homemaking via the internet; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; providing non-downloadable video compilations and television programs via a video-on-demand service; providing online non-downloadable video compilations and ongoing television programs featuring comedy, drama, and cooking via the internet; online journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment industry news and lifestyle topics in the nature of fashion, wellness, holistic cooking, and dieting; production of podcasts; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entertainment industry news, lifestyle topics in the nature of fashion, wellness, holistic cooking, and dieting, food, drink, cooking, baking and recipes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
For downloadable mobile applications for sharing and viewing multimedia entertainment content; downloadable audio and video files featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations relating to entertaining content in the field of comedy, funny videos, viral videos about cooking, recipes, and baking, current events, unexpected current events, lifestyle topics in the nature of fashion, wellness, holistic cooking, and dieting, food, drink, cooking, baking, recipes and drama; downloadable television shows featuring user-generated content in the field of comedy, funny videos, viral videos about cooking, recipes, and baking, current events, unexpected current events, lifestyle topics in the nature of fashion, wellness, and holistic cooking; downloadable multi-media recordings, namely, audio and video recordings relating to entertaining content in the field of comedy, funny videos, viral videos about cooking, recipes, and baking, current events, unexpected current events, lifestyle topics in the nature of fashion, wellness, and holistic cooking, food, drink, cooking, baking, recipes and drama

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For over the top (OTT) streaming of audio, video, and audiovisual material; streaming of audio, video, audiovisual, multimedia works material on the internet; streaming of audio, visual, and audiovisual material via a global computer network

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: RDA Enthusiast Brands, LLC

**Address**: RDA Enthusiast Brands, LLC Legal Dept 1610 N 2nd St, Suite 102 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53212

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AOTA ALL OF THE ABOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97123126  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags; Handbag frames; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags incorporating RFID blocking technology; Handbags, purses and wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Gentlemen's handbags; Interchangeable decorative covers for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted to handbags; Leather handbags; Slouch handbags; Straps for handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOP'S HANDBAGS INC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA EMPERIA  Address  TOP'S HANDBAGS INC  2231 E. 49th St  Vernon  CALIFORNIA  90058  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97123126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINERAL WATER QUALITY, WITHOUT MINERAL WATER’S CARBON FOOTPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123214 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Drinking water; mineral water; aerated mineral waters; water beverages; bottled water; bottled artesian water; flavored mineral water; seltzer water; Beers; fruit drinks and fruit juices; energy drinks; fruit-flavored beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. Gallo Winery Address E. & J. Gallo Winery 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINERAL WATER TASTE,
WITHOUT MINERAL WATER'S CARBON
FOOTPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97123216 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Drinking water; mineral water; aerated mineral waters; water beverages; bottled water; bottled artesian water; flavored mineral water; seltzer water; Beers; fruit drinks and fruit juices; energy drinks; fruit-flavored beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  E. & J. Gallo Winery Address  E. & J. Gallo Winery  600 Yosemite Boulevard  Modesto  CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POTION HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123730 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "haus" in the mark is "house".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body deodorants; Body scrub; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for personal use; Face and body creams; Deodorants for body care; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated lip balm that does not contain beeswax; Non-medicated balms for use on face, body, hair, scalp; Non-medicated lotions for Face, body, hair, scalp; Non-medicated serums for use on face, body, hair, scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Potion Haus, LLC Address Potion Haus, LLC 3240 Vance St. Wheat Ridge COLORADO 80033
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GRACEHOMEWARES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97124123</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Scope/Mark Elements</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>standard characters</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bottle pourers; Bottles for dispensing edible oils, sold empty |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass | First Use | May 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 25, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Grace Holdings |
| Address | Grace Holdings 2976 Hayloft Place Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029 |
| Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 56635; 8812 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BUKER, RACHEL EVE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWENSELIJK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124510 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "dwenselijk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic pulls for cabinets, drawers and furniture; Curtain hooks; Curtain rods; Display stands; Hat stands; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Picture and photograph frames; Picture frame moldings; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Shelves for storage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Shaodong DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Huizhou Dayawan Adong Convenience Store Address Ma Shaodong Rm 103, No. 1, Bldg 17, Jiuzhi Lane Chaoyang Dist, East of Li Mei Da Chi Wei, Heping Town, Shantou City, Guangdon CHINA 0 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exoring Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ST. CROIX HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124704 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hospital services; Health clinic services; Dental care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name St. Croix Regional Medical Center, Inc. Address St. Croix Regional Medical Center, Inc. 235 State Street St. Croix Falls WISCONSIN 54024 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3308.0066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLAVOR EXPLORER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125562 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAVOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online computer database in the field of custom manufacture of food flavors
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Edlong Corporation Address The Edlong Corporation 225 Scott Street Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDLO-0265

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97125651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Video production services; Videography services; Video editing; Cinematography services; Audio and video recording services; Production of sound recordings; Editing of sounds and images; Photography services; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Film production services; Music production services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>City-Productions &amp; Publishing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City-Productions &amp; Publishing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 422 327 Missouri Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East Saint Louis ILLINOIS 62201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>C336 001TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAUTICAL RESEARCH GUILD EST. 1948

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126131 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid blue circle, containing two gold concentric circles. Inside the smaller gold circle is a stylized yellow and black building with yellow columns. Above the building are two criss-crossed white and black feathers. The words "Nautical Research Guild" appear in yellow between two gold circles on the top of the solid blue circle. The abbreviation and number "EST. 1948" appear in yellow at the bottom of the circle between the two gold circles. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, gold, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GUILD" AND "EST. 1948" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to NAUTICAL RESEARCH GUILD EST. 1948

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the interests of ship modelers, artists, and historians by means of an association International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2003 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nautical Research Guild, Inc. Address Nautical Research Guild, Inc. 237 South Lincoln Street Westmont ILLINOIS 60559 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97126199</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GUILD" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting the interests of ship modelers, artists, and historians by means of an association
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 1949
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1949

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nautical Research Guild, Inc.
- **Address**: Nautical Research Guild, Inc. 237 South Lincoln Street Westmont ILLINOIS 60559
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97126223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized image of a brain formed by lines that form the shape of a human brain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, conferences, classes, and providing non-downloadable webinars to prepare entrepreneurs for the uncertainties of small business ownership in the field of sales, branding, digital marketing, media coaching and training, law, finance, workflow automation, human resources, leadership, taxes, and social media and distribution of training material in connection therewith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THINKSMARK, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THINKSMARK, INC. 516 N Ogden Ave, #113 Chicago ILLINOIS 606426421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MCPASENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97126421
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flip covers for smart phones; Mobile phone straps; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Waterproof cases for smart phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIN, WEI
- **Address**: A501 Zhongshan Yijing Garden, Zhongshanyuan Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CJTM506.0671

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN-WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126738 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "san-way". Letter "S" has a yellow half swirl on top right of the letter and a yellow oval shape in the middle of the letter. Letter "S" looks like a hook, or upside down question mark. "San-way" is in red and yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Plates; Baby bathtubs; Bowl cozies; Bowls made of precious metal; Cupcake molds; Cupcake stands; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Plates not of precious metal; Silicone muffin baking liners; Spoon rests; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Baking cups of paper; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Basting spoons; Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; Biodegradable bowls; Biodegradable cups; Biodegradable plates; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Cake plates; Cardboard cups; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Commemorative plates; Compostable bowls; Compostable cups; Compostable plates; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Cooking forks; Cooking spoons; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cup lids comprised of silicone materials; Decorative plates; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dessert plates; Dinnerware, namely, Cups, Bowl, Fork, Spoons, Plates, Bibs; Dishes; Disposable dinnerware, namely, Cups, Bowl, Fork, Spoons, Plates; Disposable serving spoons; Disposable table plates; Double wall cups; Double wall cups with lids; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Drinking cups for infants and parts and fittings therefor, namely, valves and lids sold as a unit; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and
lids; Drinking straws for babies and children; Earthenware basins in the nature of bowls; Egg cups; Egg cups of precious metal; Finger bowls; Finger toothbrushes for babies; Flatware being plates and saucers; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Flower bowls; Flower bowls of precious metal; Flower vases and bowls; Flower vases and bowls of precious metal; Foldable bath tubs for babies; Fruit bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Fruit cups of glass; Glass bowls; Glass bowls for live goldfish; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Hair tinting bowls; Hand basins in the nature of bowls; Hand wash basins in the nature of bowls; Home dental care product for babies and children's gums and teeth, namely, finger brushes; Household utensils for applying electrostatic charge to plastic or silicone causing the material to temporarily adhere to household surfaces; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Household utensils, namely, wooden Fork, Spoons; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Japanese rice bowls; Japanese rice bowls not of precious metals; Japanese rice bowls of precious metal; Japanese style soup serving bowls; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Microwavable bowl cozies; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Mixing spoons; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Paper cups; Paper plates; Paper plates and paper cups; Paper and plastic cups; Paper baking cups; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Pet bowls; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet water bowls; Pillar candle plates; Plastic cups; Plastic plates; Powder applicator sold empty for holding and dispensing baby powder; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Reusable silicone finger guards for handling of dirty cloth diapers; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Sake cups; Salad bowls; Salad bowls; Scoops for serving; Serving forks; Serving scoops; Shallow bowls; Shaving bowls; Silicone baking cups; Sippy cups; Slotted spoons; Soup bowls; Souvenir plates; Stands for portable baby baths; Suction bowls; Sugar bowls; Sugar bowls of precious metal; Table plates; Tea cups; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Training cups for infants; Training cups for babies and children; Trifle bowls; Wash basins in the nature of bowls; Wood chopping blocks; Wooden cooking spoons

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Nov. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hoang Kevin **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA San-way **Address** Hoang Kevin 7414 Hollow Cove Ct Cypress TEXAS 77433 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Nguyen Jimmy **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA San-way **Address** Nguyen Jimmy 15290 Camelot Dr Diberville MISSISSIPPI 39540 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Nguyen Peter **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA San-way **Address** Nguyen Peter 3855 Colonial Trail SW Lilburn GEORGIA 30047 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IFYOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126914 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "IFYOO" to the left of a wavy design inside of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5430951

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Dolls' houses; Electronic targets; Game equipment, namely, chips; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Joysticks for video games; Parlour games; Play swimming pools; Playing cards for use in magic tricks; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingwaishe Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jingwaishe Technology Co., Ltd Rm A#1905, Caifugang Building Baoyuan Rd., Xixiang St., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVIVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126975 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed cloud computing service provider services featuring software used for the management of enterprise applications; Computer services, namely, capturing data from software applications in particular enterprise resource planning software, monitoring application processes occurring in real-time, and comparing operations to expected guidelines; Computer security service, namely, monitoring the overall security state of enterprise applications with proactive event notifications, system analytics, change and incident tracking, utilization and hot spots, uptime and predictive analysis, performance attributes, error analysis, peer-to-peer analysis, interactive feedback, and user gamification on efficiency
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navisite LLC Address Navisite LLC 400 Minuteman Road Andover MASSACHUSETTS 01810
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38305.46.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R2 ACCOUNTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127256 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACCOUNTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and preparation of reports relating thereto; financial forecasting and planning for businesses
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 2022 In Commerce Sep. 2022

For Accounting services; accounting advisory services; accounting services related to tax planning; bookkeeping services; payroll preparation services; oversight of audits and tax engagements for others; business management analysis and advice; business administration consulting services and preparation of reports relating thereto; business risk assessment services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2022 In Commerce Sep. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name r2 Accounting LLP Composed of R2 Accounting LLP, a partnership organized under the laws of Canada Address r2 Accounting LLP 78 Scimitar Pt NW Calgary, Alberta CANADA T3L2B5 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4169-2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SAANERUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97127531</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Bras; Briefs; Puttees; Raincoats; Adhesive bras; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' trousers; Baseball caps and hats; Bath slippers; Bed jackets; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Leather jackets; Strapless bras; Waist bands; Women's shoes

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
22, 39 **International Class Title**  
Clothing  
**First Use**  
Nov. 07, 2021  
**In Commerce**  
Nov. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Wang, Zhiming  
**Address**  
Wang, Zhiming  
No. 025, Dongsunlou Vlg  
Beijiao Township, Shenqiu County Zhoukou, Henan  
CHINA  
466332  
**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
21-11-03798

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRD LILLIAN KAWASAKI ECO GARDENER PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128761 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two flowers with stamens and leaves within the inner circle of three concentric circles with a quadrilateral at the top and the bottom of the design mark and borders on the left and right edges of the design mark, with the middle circle containing the stylized words "LILLIAN KAWASAKI" at the top and "ECO GARDENER" at the bottom, with a flower on the left and right side of the circle, all surrounded by an outer circle, with one set of three wavy lines and the letters "W", "R", "D" in the top quadrilateral and the word "PROGRAM" inside the bottom quadrilateral. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ECO GARDENER PROGRAM" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and demonstrations in the field of gardening, sustainable landscaping, and conservation practices and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, developing curricula for others in the field of gardening, sustainable landscaping, and conservation practices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Water Replenishment District of Southern California Address Water Replenishment District of Southern California 4040 Paramount Blvd. Lakewood CALIFORNIA 90712 Legal Entity Special District State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122347571153
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LISTING BOOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129001 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LISTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for promoting and advertising real estate properties, agents and lending services; Providing online Non-Downloadable real estate marketing software, used to view virtual tours, dedicated property websites, videos, flyers, and property reports of residential and commercial real estate listings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 05, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REALTY STARS, INC Address REALTY STARS, INC 19111 VISTA BAY DRIVE, UNIT 315 INDIAN SHORES FLORIDA 33785 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNERGISTIC EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129349 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements; vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021
For online retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements and vitamins
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYNERGISTIC EARTH LLC Address SYNERGISTIC EARTH LLC 910 Pleasant Grove Blvd 120-226 Roseville CALIFORNIA 95678 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6029A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LEFT JUSTIFIED STUDIO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97129682</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Card games; Dice games; Parlor games; Party games; Role playing games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Left Justified, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Left Justified, LLC 2191 Rosewood Ln S Roseville MINNESOTA 53113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LeftJust</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DGra8test L.U.V.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97129824 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Casual wear, namely, long sleeve tee shirts, short sleeve tee shirts, hooded sweatshirts, unhooded sweatshirts, and sweatpants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DGra8test L.U.V. LLC Address  DGra8test L.U.V. LLC 10618 Rockbook Drive Sherwood ARKANSAS 72120 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97129879</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**  
Nov. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**  
Nov. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GUARDIAN ANGEL ORGANIZATION</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>CARL DIMAILIG, U.S. citizen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>10845 GRIFFITH PEAK DR UNIT 2</td>
<td>LAS VEGAS</td>
<td>NEVADA 89135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>TRUST</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PERRY, KIMBERLY B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97129908  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of two human stick figures facing one another and holding hands, with eight curved lines emanating from either side of the figures, with the effect of composing wings.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Casual wear, namely, long sleeve tee shirts, short sleeve tee shirts, hooded sweatshirts, unhooded sweatshirts, and sweatpants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DGRA8TEST L.U.V. LLC  Address  DGRA8TEST L.U.V. LLC  10618 Rockbook Drive  Sherwood ARKANSAS  72120  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R.E.D. CHIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97129963  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CHIRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chiropractic services; Bodywork therapy rendered through the physical manipulation of stainless steel tools on the soft tissue surfaces of a person's body; Physical therapy in the nature of dry needling; Physical therapy, namely, movement therapy in the nature of stretching
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reset Evaluate Discover Chiro, LLC  Address  Reset Evaluate Discover Chiro, LLC  5020 Royston Ln. Memphis  TENNESSEE  38125  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEARZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130333 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational publications, namely, training manuals in the field of sign language development and acquisition of sign language skills; Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of sign language development and acquisition of sign language skills
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Digital media, namely, audio and video recordings featuring sign language; Downloadable e-books in the field of sign language development and acquisition of sign language skills; Downloadable mobile applications for providing educational multimedia content to support second language development and acquisition of sign language skills
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sign With Me, Inc. Address Sign With Me, Inc. 2202 South Figueroa Street, Suite 301 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130727  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three angled lines in order of decreasing size and in shades of green followed by a light green square.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications network management services, namely, the operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Consulting in the field of maintenance and repair of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Installation, maintenance and repair of Ethernet and wireless networking hardware; Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications apparatus and instruments; Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications equipment

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Telecommunication access services; Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunications consultation; Telecommunications gateway services; Telecommunications routing and junction services; Telecommunications services, namely, providing fiber optic network services; Digital network telecommunications services; Leasing of telecommunication equipment; Providing access to local area computer networks; Providing telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; Providing a high speed access to area networks and a global computer information network; Providing access to telecommunication networks; Providing electronic telecommunication connections; Providing third party users with access to telecommunication infrastructure; Providing user access to global computer networks; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Rental of telecommunications apparatus and
installations

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |

**For** Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy; Consulting in the field of telecommunications technology; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; Planning of buildings and infrastructure systems for buildings; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Raeden, Inc. | Address | Raeden, Inc. | 15030 Broadway Terrace | Oakland | CALIFORNIA | 94611 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAIMOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130757 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Beverages made of coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Restaurant; Contract food services; food preparation services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Smoothies; fruit beverages; water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taimoca Address Taimoca 719 W Nyack Road Suite 6 West Nyack NEW YORK 10994 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130770</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type | Description of the Mark | Color Claimed | Good Use |
|--------------------------|-------------------|-------------------------|---------------|
| No                       | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of a shaded circle and inside is a princess reaching for a cacao fruit. | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Coffee |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1999</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food services, namely, restaurant services</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1999</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoothies</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1999</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taimoca LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>719 W Nyack Road Suite 6 West Nyack NEW YORK 10994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KNIGHT, TROY FRANK |

---

1967
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUFFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131826 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate valuation services, financial valuation of real estate; providing information in the field of real estate; financial planning services, namely, mortgage and home equity loan planning; providing mortgage and home equity loan information, namely, providing mortgage and home equity loan quotations to others and providing anonymous mortgage and home equity loan quotations to others; providing financial information, analysis, and advice in the fields of mortgage lending and home equity lending; apartment and residential rental financial valuation services; financial valuation of apartments and residential rentals; providing information in the field of real estate; providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews, and recommendations of consumers in the fields of real estate management, real estate leasing, real estate appraisals, real estate listing, real estate agents, apartment rentals, residential rentals, financial services, mortgage lending services, home equity loan services, insurance services, real estate escrow services, real estate appraisal services, real estate title insurance underwriting services, real estate agency services, and real property management services; classified real estate listings of apartment rentals and housing rentals; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; financial research services in the field of real estate; providing financial consultation services to individuals; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing; money transfer services; electronic funds transfer services; bill payment remittance services; electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment and payment data services; financial risk assessment services, namely, Issuance of ratings denoting the relative investment quality and likelihood of timely completion of construction of real estate projects; financial risk assessment services, namely, assessing the financial risk of real estate construction projects; financial data analysis in the field of real estate construction; providing financial information and data analysis in the field of real estate construction; financial risk assessment services, namely, providing research, information, and data in the fields of real estate construction risk and financial risk
For Promoting the goods and services of others by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate, consumer goods and consumer services; advertising and marketing services in the fields of real estate, consumer goods and consumer services; on-line advertising and marketing services in the fields of real estate, consumer goods and consumer services; real estate sales management; real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of real estate; providing an on-line showroom for the goods of others in the field of interior decorating; providing consumer information in the fields of consumer goods for home maintenance, real estate sales, and consumer services relating to real estate; promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through public communications means; general business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; providing consumer information about the goods and services of others via a global computer network; providing a network of Internet websites that connect vendors of goods and services for events with customers and potential customers by generating sales leads for the vendors; providing a network of Internet websites that contain advertisements for the goods and services others and contain links to the websites of vendors that may be viewed by customers and potential customers for the vendor services; Operating marketplaces for sellers of goods and services in the field of real estate; operating marketplaces for sellers of goods and services in the fields of apartments and residential rentals; matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of consumer and mortgage lending; Promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties; On- line business directories featuring consumer service providers for residential and commercial services serving particular geographic locations; sales promotion services; providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via a computer network; advertising and marketing; dissemination of advertising matter; business screening services, namely, screening the credentials third party consumer service providers of residential and commercial services on behalf of others; matching consumers with professionals in the field of residential and commercial services via a computer network; Insurance lead collection and matching services, namely, matching consumer requests for insurance policy quotes collected over the internet to pre- qualified insurance brokers, agents and agencies interested in those requests; Providing insurance agent referrals; Matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via a global computer network

For Downloadable computer software, namely, consumer data storage software in the area of real estate, consumer goods and consumer services; downloadable computer software for searching and retrieving information from databases in the fields of real estate, consumer goods and consumer services; downloadable mobile applications for facilitating money transfer services, electronic funds transfer services, bill payment remittance services, electronic processing, transmission of payments and payment data; downloadable mobile application for facilitating the remote notarization of documents; downloadable computer software for measuring and managing real estate construction and financial risk, real estate construction and financial risk analysis, and for searching and retrieving construction and financial research, information and data; downloadable mobile application software for measuring and managing real estate construction and financial risk, real estate construction and financial risk analysis, and for searching and retrieving construction and financial research, information and data;
**International Classes** | **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**For** Notary public services; online notary public services; attorney-in-fact services; Legal research relating to real estate transactions

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**For** Providing online non-downloadable software tools for others to design and create websites; hosting websites for others; providing non-downloadable computer software, namely, online non-downloadable consumer data storage software in the area of real estate, consumer goods and consumer services; providing online non-downloadable computer software for searching and retrieving information in the fields of real estate, consumer goods, consumer services; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for facilitating the electronic transfer of money, electronic bill payments and payments for mobile device reload, bill payment remittances and electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; providing an online interactive website featuring technology that allows users to facilitate the remote notarization of documents; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating the remote notarization of documents; Software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in real estate and mortgage banking and lending industries, namely, software for facilitating consumer lending being software for connecting and communicating with vendors, accessing vendor data and analytics, conducting virtual closings and web conferences, recording and storing video conferences, enabling digital signatures, notarization, and authentication, facilitating mortgage lending processing and real estate closings; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by mortgage banking professionals, agents, lawyers, notaries and other real estate professionals for connecting and communicating with vendors, accessing vendor data and analytics, conducting virtual closings and web conferences, recording and storing video conferences, enabling digital signatures, notarization, and authentication, facilitating mortgage lending processing and real estate closings; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software used in measuring and managing risk, and performing real estate construction risk analysis and financial risk analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software used in measuring and managing risk, and performing real estate construction risk analysis and financial risk analysis; Development, maintenance and customization services in connection with software used in measuring and managing risk, software used in real estate construction and financial risk analysis, and software used in provision of construction and financial research, information and data; Technical services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems for software used in measuring and managing risk, software used in real estate construction and financial risk analysis, and software used in provision of construction and financial research, information and data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU** Yes  

---

1970
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Ruffo Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>2261 Market Street, Unit 4498 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>345178-20000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWELLCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131876 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DWELLCARE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care services, namely, providing non-medical, in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly and adults in need of assistance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Home health care services; Providing personal care services, namely, providing home health care in a residential environment for adults with health-related needs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adventist Health System/West DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Adventist Health Address Adventist Health System/West 1 Adventist Health Way Roseville CALIFORNIA 95661 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032034.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RED RIBBON CERTIFIED SCHOOLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132068</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CERTIFIED SCHOOLS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For promoting public awareness of the need for drug abuse prevention

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Aug. 31, 2005 **In Commerce** Aug. 31, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Informed Families **Address** Informed Families 2490 Coral Way Miami FLORIDA 33145 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 020160-0015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICA IS ON LIFE SUPPORT! SOCIALISM MUST GO!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97132232
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Hoodies; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gawrys Jr., Edward
- **Address**: Gawrys Jr., Edward 4497 Devonshire Ave Spring Hill FLORIDA 34609
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4770.0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable image files containing artwork authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to graphic art prints authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to graphic art prints authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Digital collectibles, namely, downloadable multimedia file containing artwork and text relating to graphic art, authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Eisenberg, Arlo **Address** Eisenberg, Arlo 2005 Garden View Lane Richardson TEXAS 75080 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AEISE.0501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAK STORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97132636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;MAK STORES&quot; in stylized font, with the letters &quot;MA&quot; in black, the letter &quot;K&quot; in black and maroon, and &quot;STORES&quot; in smaller maroon font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The colors black and maroon are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;STORES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Scissors for kitchen use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MAK stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MAK stores 1733 Long Dr York PENNSYLVANIA 17406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132642 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "a" with a smile underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal Transportable greenhouses for household use; Metal Greenhouse frames; Metal trusses for greenhouses; metal purlins; metal roof coverings; Metal roof gutters; Metal hooks for rooking slates; Metal vent covers for roof decks; Metal greenhouse frames; Metal greenhouse frames and door fittings; Metal framed enclosures, namely, greenhouse structures; Garden stakes; Window shutters of metal; Metal residential and agricultural shelters; Metal Plant houses; Plant hangers of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CL Design Studio LLC Address  CL Design Studio LLC  3505 Cadillac Avenue, Suite M204  Costa Mesa  CALIFORNIA  92660 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLD01-2009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132674 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "a" with a smile underneath set inside a shaded circle Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air cooling apparatus; Air filtering units; Air purifiers; Electric fans; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CL Design Studio LLC Address CL Design Studio LLC 3505 Cadillac Avenue, Suite M204 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLD01-2013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOMBUSTIBLE ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97132778</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“ENERGY”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Production, treatment and refinement of eco-friendly water-based hydrogen fuel to replace diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas as fuel in thermal and power processes

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**First Use**: Nov. 14, 2021 **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

**For**: Eco-friendly water-based hydrogen fuel to replace diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas as fuel in thermal and power processes

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use**: Nov. 14, 2021 **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: eCombustible Energy LLC **Address**: eCombustible Energy LLC 16690 Collins Ave, Suite 1102 Miami FLORIDA 33160

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOMBUSTIBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97132785
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word ECOMBUSTIBLE with the first "e" in lower case inside circular shapes and the rest in lower case except the "C".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Production, treatment and refinement of eco-friendly water-based hydrogen fuel to replace diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas as fuel in thermal and power processes
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

- **For**: Eco-friendly water-based hydrogen fuel to replace diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas as fuel in thermal and power processes
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: eCombustible Energy LLC
- **Address**: eCombustible Energy LLC 16690 Collins Ave, Suite 1102 Miami FLORIDA 33160
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97132893 Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "e" in lower case inside circular shapes. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Production, treatment and refinement of eco-friendly water-based hydrogen fuel to replace diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas as fuel in thermal and power processes

International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Material Treatment First Use: Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 08, 2021

For: Eco-friendly water-based hydrogen fuel to replace diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas as fuel in thermal and power processes

International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 6, 15 International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels First Use: Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: eCombustible Energy LLC Address: eCombustible Energy LLC 16690 Collins Ave, Suite 1102 Miami FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAXCONNEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134303 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and consultation services; business management and consultation services in the field of sales tax and use tax compliance and outsourcing; business management and consultation services in the nature of preparing, filing, and managing sales tax and use tax returns and remittances; business management and consultation services in the nature of calculating sales tax and use tax obligations; business management and consultation services in the nature of negotiating and preparing voluntary disclosure agreements; business management and consultation services in the field of sales tax nexus determinations; business management and consultation services in the field of sales tax and use tax audits; business management and consultation services, featuring services for sales tax and use tax workflow management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for sales tax and use tax compliance; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for preparing and filing sales tax and use tax returns and remittances; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for managing sales tax and use tax filings and calculating sales tax and use tax obligations; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for preparing voluntary disclosure agreements; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for sales tax and use tax workflow management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TaxConnex LLC Address TaxConnex LLC Suite 125 3600 Mansell Road Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  22543-146373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZGJIJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134718 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZGJIJIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted bicycle covers; Fitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted motorcycle covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles, automobiles, motorized golf carts for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; Luggage nets for vehicles; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Spare tyre covers; Stroller hoods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou JiJia E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou JiJia E-commerce Co., Ltd. Letusi Building, Group 12, Bali Vil., Shengze Town, Wujiang Dist., Suzhou City CHINA 215228 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STERLIN, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FESTIVAL FLUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134885 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLUSH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pley by Pey LLC Address Pley by Pey LLC 3000 Olympic Blvd., Building 4 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20002.18US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANASA LAA GIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135050 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GIVES" Translation The wording ANASA LAA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services to provide gifts for children, scholarships for students, and donations to organizations that support global public health and wellness initiatives
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latasha Allen Address Latasha Allen 4018 Avenue J. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNDERGROUND SERVICE
ALERT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135346 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNDERGROUND SERVICE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information related to the installation, maintenance and repair of underground utilities, including information as to the location of underground utilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 1976 In Commerce Jul. 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Underground Service Alert of Southern California DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DigAlert Address Underground Service Alert of Southern California 1379 Pico St #101 Corona CALIFORNIA 92881 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNSRV-022T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97135660  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 20, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - an illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "get Mixed with Jamye". The "GET" is written in green located left from center. Starting below at the "E" of "get" is "MIXED" centered and written in metallic gold. Centered below "mixed" and beginning at the baseline of the "X" in "mixed" begins "WITH JAMYE" written in black. The bottom vertex point in the "M" meets at the baseline and extends a stem and base of a martini glass in metallic gold. The martini glass is filled with pink liquid, and a green olive with a pink dot is stuck in a gold martini skewer aligned on the right side of the martini glass.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) pink, Gold, Green, and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Name Portrait Consent: The name "JAMYE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

Goods and Services Information

For: Bartending services; Providing information in the field of drinks, namely, providing information about bartending  
International Classes: 43  
US Classes: 100, 101  
First Use: May 11, 2020  
In Commerce: May 30, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: GET MIXED WITH JAMYE, LLC  
Address: GET MIXED WITH JAMYE, LLC  
4407 HOSPON DRIVE, APT 1102  
MORRISVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 27560  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

Examination Attorney

Examination Attorney: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOPCOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135705 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for users to buy and sell products by using digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable computer software platforms for facilitating transactions and payments using digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens or utility tokens that allow users to buy from, and sell products and services to others; Downloadable software for issuing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable mobile applications for use as a cryptocurrency and virtual currency wallet; Downloadable computer application software for use as a cryptocurrency and virtual currency wallet; Downloadable software for auditing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable software for managing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized asset, digital token, crypto token and utility token payments, money transfers, and commodity transfers; Downloadable software and mobile application software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Downloadable software for use with digital currency, namely, for electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, validating, verifying, accepting, tracking, transferring, and transmitting digital currency and payment and exchange transactions; Downloadable software for use with cryptocurrency, namely, for electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, validating, verifying, accepting, tracking, transferring, and transmitting cryptocurrency, and managing cryptocurrency payment and exchange transactions; Downloadable software for use with virtual currency, namely, for electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, validating, verifying, accepting, tracking, transferring, and transmitting virtual currency, and managing virtual currency payment and exchange transactions; Cryptocurrency hardware wallet; Downloadable software for facilitating and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions; Downloadable software for managing portfolios of digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable computer software platform that uses distributed ledger technology for hosting, managing, developing, accessing, maintaining,
and providing a blockchain network environment; Downloadable software for facilitating the ability of users to view, analyze, record, store, monitor, manage, trade and exchange digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable software for sending, receiving, accepting, buying, selling, storing, transmitting, trading and exchanging digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable software for creating a decentralized and open source digital currency for use in blockchain-based transactions; Downloadable software for creating a decentralized and open source virtual currency for use in blockchain-based transactions; Downloadable software for creating a decentralized and open source cryptocurrency for use in blockchain-based transactions; Downloadable software for creating a decentralized and open source digitized asset for use in blockchain-based transactions; Downloadable software for facilitating and managing transfers of digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens between parties; Downloadable blockchain platform software for storing and managing files and data in a decentralized network, and managing, sending, receiving, tracking, transferring, transmitting, validating, and verifying cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency transactions on a blockchain technology; Downloadable software for managing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain asset, digitized asset, digital token, crypto token and utility token transactions; Downloadable software for creating and managing a blockchain platform for use in managing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain asset, digitized asset, digital token, crypto token and utility token accounts; Downloadable software for managing crypto currency and digital currency accounts; Downloadable software for facilitating and managing payments, purchases, and investments using digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; Downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of funds to and from others

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHPOCOIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Providing commercial information in the field of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings;
Providing business information in the field of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings via online searchable databases; Business and commercial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the exchange and sale of services and products of third parties via computer and communication networks; arranging of online trading transactions and commercial contracts; arranging, negotiating and concluding online commercial transactions for others; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network in the field of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>rewardStyle, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>rewardStyle, Inc. 3102 Oak Lawn Avenue, Suite 900 Dallas TEXAS 75219</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>144499.00344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
 reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  shopcoin

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97135709  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For On-line journals, namely, blogs relating to blockchain technology and cryptocurrency, digital currency, virtual currency, digital tokens, loyalty program points and consumer loyalty programs; Providing online journals, namely, blogs featuring information about issuance of identity credentials, storage of identity information, identity protection, verification and transmission of identity information; Entertainment services, namely, incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who participate in games and competitions and reviews related thereto
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name rewardStyle, Inc.  Address rewardStyle, Inc.  3102 Oak Lawn Avenue, Suite 900  Dallas  TEXAS  75219
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 144499.00346
Examing Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C CMM COLLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97135874 Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a stylized C in the middle of the circle. There is a miscellaneous swirl design superimposed over the C, and also inside of the circle. The wording "CMM COLLECTIONS" is written in a stylized font under the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COLLECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank note cards; printed thank you cards; printed occasion cards; printed invitation cards; printed greeting cards; paper boxes for storing cards International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Masuri, Alon Address  Masuri, Alon  107 Thornbrook Court  Thornhill, Ontario  CANADA  L4J7X4 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AMS-T-102-US

 Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97135934
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Schaub, Ryan M
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Melange Paints
- **Address**: Schaub, Ryan M
  1802 Cottonwood Ct
  Sugarland
  TEXAS
  77498
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEICHERT SIMPLICITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97136723 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Register   Principal
Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4963104, 2610461, 1454583 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate and financial services, namely, brokerage of commercial and residential real estate; rental of apartments, houses, town houses and condominiums; real estate management; mortgage brokerage; business and personnel relocation consulting services, namely, advising relocating employees on the purchase and sale of residential real estate

International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

For Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses and personnel; destination services, namely, providing consumer information for relocated employees about general consumer services in new destination; moving and physical relocation services for household goods and business furnishings, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes and offices

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For Moving and physical relocation services, namely, transportation and storage of household goods and business furnishings

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Weichert Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>1625 Route 10 East  Morris Plains  NEW JERSEY  07950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137048 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business organization and operation consultancy; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glaive, Inc. Address Glaive, Inc. 1941 E Jefferson Phoenix ARIZONA 85034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UHAND TOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137225 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hand tools, namely, wire cutters for stripping conductor wire jackets, straightening conductor wires, and cutting conductor wires; hand-operated rotary cutters for cutting conductor wires; hand tools, namely, bar cutters; bolt cutters being hand tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uhand Tool Limited Company Address Uhand Tool Limited Company 5F., No. 10, Ln. 164, Hulin St., Xinyi Dist., Taipei City TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREENLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137286 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems; Advisory services relating to the installation of heating and cooling apparatus; Installation of ventilation and dust extraction systems; Installation of doors and windows; Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Installation, maintenance and repair of solar installations for generating power, solar collectors and photovoltaic modules; Installation of building insulation; technical consultation in the field of application of spray on insulation and protective coatings

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

For Energy auditing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenlink Energy Solutions, Inc. Address Greenlink Energy Solutions, Inc. 3020 Forest View Road Rockford ILLINOIS 61109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 170915.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
TM 1487 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALTLEAF ON ESTERO BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137542 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESTERO BAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; real estate brokerage services; real estate consulting services, and providing information to others in the field of real estate; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Golf club services; golf courses and golf course services; health, exercise, and fitness club services; physical fitness instruction; providing exercise facilities; physical fitness consultation services; physical fitness instruction; personal fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail general store services; retail store services for clothing, drinkware, dishware groceries, and/or general consumer merchandise; retail bakery shop services; online retail bakery shop services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Real estate development; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial real estate developments; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities, including marina, restaurant, bakery, golf club, golf course, spa, health and fitness, and/or retail store facilities; building construction and repair; commercial building construction and repair; development of commercial and residential buildings; providing information in the fields of real estate development and land development services; providing information in the field of planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities; providing information in the field of building construction and repair; and providing information in the field of development of commercial and residential buildings; planning of real estate developments; providing information in the field of real estate developments
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Marina services

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort; health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Clothing and apparel, namely, men's and women's clothing, namely, shirts, wind shirts, button down shirts, performance tank tops, t-shirts, short sleeve dress shirts, jackets, blazers, fleece jackets, men's sweaters, baseball hats, tennis wear, vests, pants, shorts, skirts, socks and straw hats

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

For  Restaurant services; bar services

BASIS INFORMATION

 Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  London Bay Development Group, LLC  Address  London Bay Development Group, LLC  c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP  3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310  Naples  FLORIDA  34103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W

2001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQLMONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137673 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial software products, namely, downloadable software for rendering and manipulating SQL Server system configuration information, for rendering and manipulating SQL Server database configuration information, for performing SQL Server system and database analysis and troubleshooting, for generating SQL Server system and database reports and documentation, for performing SQL Server system and database performance analysis, for extending the functionality of SQL server database software products, and for performing functionality not provided by other SQL servers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brennan, Francis K. Address Brennan, Francis K. 832 Main Street Sewell NEW JERSEY 08080
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUCCESSVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137703 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Book publishing; Education services, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the field of personal development, business finance, and entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For (Based on Intent to Use) Clothing, namely, tshirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Successville LLC Address Successville LLC STE R 30 N Gould St Sheridan WYOMING 82801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITIZEN HQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137764 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CITIZEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for electronic devices, namely, software for accessing 24/7 emergency legal assistance in the form of providing instant access to lawyers and other legal services providers, and providing information in the form of legal tips and state law summaries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Timothy M. Address Brown, Timothy M. 401 Mourning Dove Court Mebane NORTH CAROLINA 27302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 409068 7000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M

2004
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEED & SPORE EST. 2020

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Application Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137811</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of stacked stylized wording &quot;SEED &amp; SPORE EST. 2020&quot; with the design of a mushroom with a small leaf on either side in appearing above the wording, and a line design appearing in diagonal corners resembling mushroom gills.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;EST. 2020&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fresh microgreens; Fresh edible fungi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Seed & Spore DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seed & Spore
Address Seed & Spore 5068 53rd st. s. ste. C Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58104

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where NORTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number SS5020.001

Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEDERIDELFO’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138043 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murillo Enterprises, LLC Address Murillo Enterprises, LLC 4220 Red Sun S.E. Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35219.1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMM FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138577 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "EMM FAITH" with a space in between "EMM" and "FAITH" and a line underneath the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAITH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed picture cards featuring bible scriptures International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enduring Memories Media, LLC Address Enduring Memories Media, LLC 25820 Leonard Drive Chantilly VIRGINIA 20152 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551492942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXPROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138607 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Propellers for unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) in the nature of airplane propellers; Propellers for remote control (RC) unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) in the nature of airplane propellers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Power and Propulsion LLC Address Power and Propulsion LLC 37 N ORANGE AVENUE SUITE 500

ORGANIZED COLORADO "Legal Entity" LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60138

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANDERLONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138730  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized "W" in the shape of crown made of geometric shapes, below the "W" is the wording "WANDERLONG" and below "WANDERLONG" are three Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording wanderlong has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to wanderlong and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Bath toys; Construction toys; Doll costumes; Doll house furnishings; Infant toys; Molded toy figures; Playsets for toy vehicles, action figures, dolls, toy animals; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy water guns; Toys, namely; children's dress-up accessories

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 03, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Wangeng Address Chen Wangeng No.7, Weitao Lane, Daimei Village, Xinan Town, Chenghai District, Shantou CHINA 515800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALTLEAF ON ESTERO BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138868 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial droplet shape with four freeform
lines inside from left to right and two V-shaped lines connected by one vertical line, in the upper inside and with the terms
"SALTLEAF ON ESTERO BAY" centered underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ESTERO BAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; real estate brokerage services; real estate consulting services, and providing information to
others in the field of real estate; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial
For Golf club services; golf courses and golf course services; health, exercise, and fitness club services; physical fitness
instruction; providing exercise facilities; physical fitness consultation services; physical fitness instruction; personal fitness
training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Retail general store services; retail store services for clothing, drinkware, dishware groceries, and/or general consumer
merchandise; retail bakery shop services; online retail bakery shop services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Real estate development; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial real estate
developments; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities;
land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities, including marina,
restaurant, bakery, golf club, golf course, spa, health and fitness, and/or retail store facilities; building construction and repair;
commercial building construction and repair; development of commercial and residential buildings; providing information in
the fields of real estate development and land development services; providing information in the field of planning and laying
out of commercial and/or residential communities; providing information in the field of building construction and repair; and providing information in the field of development of commercial and residential buildings; planning of real estate developments; providing information in the field of real estate developments

**International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 | **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair

**For** Marina services

**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 105 | **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage

**For** Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort; health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services

**International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Clothing and apparel, namely, men's and women's clothing, namely, shirts, wind shirts, button down shirts, performance tank tops, t-shirts, short sleeve dress shirts, jackets, blazers, fleece jackets, men's sweaters, baseball hats, tennis wear, vests, pants, shorts, skirts, socks and straw hats

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing

**For** Restaurant services; bar services

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** London Bay Development Group, LLC  **Address** London Bay Development Group, LLC  c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP  3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310  Naples  FLORIDA  34103  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALTLEAF ON ESTERO BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97138916 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "SALTLEAF" with a partial droplet
shape on the right with four freeform lines inside from left to right and two V-shaped lines connected by one vertical line,
in the upper inside, with the terms "ON ESTERO BAY" centered on the right. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ESTERO BAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services; real estate brokerage services; real estate consulting services, and providing information to
others in the field of real estate; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial
For  Golf club services; golf courses and golf course services; health, exercise, and fitness club services; physical fitness
instruction; providing exercise facilities; physical fitness consultation services; physical fitness instruction; personal fitness
training services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
For  Retail general store services; retail store services for clothing, drinkware, dishware groceries, and/or general consumer
merchandise; retail bakery shop services; online retail bakery shop services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business
For  Real estate development; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial real estate
developments; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities;
land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial and/or residential communities, including marina,
restaurant, bakery, golf club, golf course, spa, health and fitness, and/or retail store facilities; building construction and repair;
commercial building construction and repair; development of commercial and residential buildings; providing information in
the fields of real estate development and land development services; providing information in the field of planning and laying
out of commercial and/or residential communities; providing information in the field of building construction and repair; and providing information in the field of development of commercial and residential buildings; planning of real estate developments; providing information in the field of real estate developments

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For: Marina services

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 105 International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

For: Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort; health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For: Clothing and apparel, namely, men's and women's clothing, namely, shirts, wind shirts, button down shirts, performance tank tops, t-shirts, short sleeve dress shirts, jackets, blazers, fleece jackets, men's sweaters, baseball hats, tennis wear, vests, pants, shorts, skirts, socks and straw hats

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

For: Restaurant services; bar services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: London Bay Development Group, LLC Address: London Bay Development Group, LLC c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STEIN, JAMES W

2013
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138964 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SURA" in stylized blue letters followed by a bird's wing like abstract design in acqua. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and acqua is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial administration of employee pension plans; Appraisal and financial evaluation of real estate; Estate planning; Financial administration of retirement plans; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advice, namely, budget planning; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Financial management; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning for retirement; Financial trust operations; Financial valuation of personal property and real estate; Insurance administration; Insurance agencies; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Insurance brokerage; Insurance brokerage services; Insurance carrier services; Insurance consultancy; Insurance consultation; Insurance consulting in the field of life, health, accident, fire, automobile, property and casualty insurance; Insurance information; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life, health, accident, fire, automobile, property and casualty insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; Life insurance brokerage; Life insurance underwriting; Monetary exchange operations; Monetary strategy consultation and research; Providing information in insurance matters; Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans; Providing vehicle insurance rate quotes; Provision of financial information; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate financing services; Real estate insurance underwriting services; Real estate investment services; Real estate management consultation; Real estate management services; Real estate valuation services; Strategic financial advisory services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Grupo de Inversiones Suramericana, S.A.
Address: Grupo de Inversiones Suramericana, S.A. Carrera 43 A N° 5A-113 Pisos 13, 14, 15 Edificio One Plaza Medellín Antioquia COLOMBIA 0000

Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa)

State or Country Where Organized: COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FROMM, MARTHA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
S SLEEPHOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139487</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized "S" which overlies a design comprising two pointed oval shapes which are joined at one end and the word "SLEEPHOME" to the right of the stylized "S" and design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4954782 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 18606319 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 18606319 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 12, 2022 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 22, 2031 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets, bed covers, bedspreads, bed sheets, comforters, mattress covers, pillow covers, pillowcases, cushion covers, duvet covers, table cloth of textile, textile tablecloths, table napkins of textile, sleeping bags, unfitted fabric covers for furniture

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes 42, 50

For Sleep products, namely, mattresses and spring mattresses; pillows, beds, bed bases, bed frames

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Buoninfante, Vincenzo |
| Address | via Flora, 26 Montecorvino Rovella ITALY |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | ITALY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | G96-348 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)*** HOLOOPTIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97139488
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116963/1642907 International Registration Number 1642907

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Optical filters; optical filters in the nature of optical filter films; holographic optical filters in the nature of optical deflectors for diffracting light of a given wavelength within a predefined range of wavelengths; filters for optical devices, instruments and apparatus; optical filters to provide protection against lasers and bright lights; optical filters in the nature of holographic notch filters; optical filters in the nature of holographic notch filters for use in fluorescence and Raman spectroscopy instruments not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Meta Materials Inc.
- **Address**: Meta Materials Inc. 85 Swanson Road, Suite 222 Boxborough MASSACHUSETTS 01719
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 724030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139535</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**

"WINDSHIELD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

Installation, repair and replacement of windshields

**International Classes**

37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**

Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**

Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**

A+ Windshield Doctor, Inc.

**Address**

A+ Windshield Doctor, Inc. 2975 10th St. Baker City OREGON 97814

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**

WINDOC.T.1

**Examining Attorney**

LEWIS, SHAILA E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZALOKEI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ZALOKEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Cosmetics; Mascara; Compacts containing make-up; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Eyelash tint; Fingernail decals; Fingernail jewelry; Fingernail sculpting liquid; Fingernail sculpturing overlays; Fingernail tips; Nail-polish removers; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail cosmetics; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail paint

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** NAILAB COSMETICS INC **Address** NAILAB COSMETICS INC 4A-7-710, Dongying Science Park, No. 43 Xinshuikeng Section, Shixin Rd, Panyu Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** JAGANNATHAN, Siddhartz
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139895 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of twelve shaded dots arranged to form the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks; Fruit juice; Soft drinks; Sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Algae Address Algae 3705 W Pico Blvd, #546 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02083-Kinosh

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;O&quot;, &quot;E&quot;, and &quot;M&quot; in a stylized font made up of shaded dots. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Energy drinks; Fruit juice; Soft drinks; Sports drinks |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes        | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Algae |
| Address    | Algae 3705 W Pico Blvd, #546 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 02083-Kinosh |
| Examining Attorney | ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTUS INSIGNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139972 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3370574, 3314369

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moving and relocation services for employers and employees, namely, planning, counseling, and implementing moves of homes and offices for others, and business information services in the nature of employee relocation; employment counseling and employee outplacement services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cartus Corporation Address Cartus Corporation 40 Apple Ridge Rd Danbury CONNECTICUT 06810
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CARTUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTUS INSIGNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139979</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3321204, 3370574 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Transportation of people for relocation purposes; moving of furniture, household goods and pets of others for relocation purposes |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cartus Corporation |
| Address    | Cartus Corporation 40 Apple Ridge Rd Danbury CONNECTICUT 06810 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CARTUS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARM AND MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
 Serial Number  97140082  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
 Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FARM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  educational services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, classes, and instructional outreach programs in the field of hydroponics, agriculture, and urban farming; providing online non-downloadable publications, namely, articles in the field of hydroponics, agriculture, and urban farming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  hydroponic farming services; provision of hydroponic farming facilities
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Farm and Market, Inc.  Address  Farm and Market, Inc.  1601 Arapahoe Street, Floor 8  Denver  COLORADO  80202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  112245.tbd

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97140766   Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2021   Register: Principal   Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No   Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two crossed swords with crosses on them with a star between the handles inside a circle.   Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Rugs
- International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50   International Class Title: Floor Coverings
For: Tote bags, military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, shoulder bags and backpacks, sports bags
- International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41   International Class Title: Leather Goods
For: Pillows
- International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50   International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For: Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, Sweat Shirts, Hoodies, Pants, Shorts, Hats
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 22, 39   International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Urban PentHouse LLC   Address: Urban PentHouse LLC P.O. Box 170027 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217   Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 09952-01252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F FLAWLESS ATHLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97141649  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "F" forming the profile of a rhinoceros over the stacked words "FLAWLESS ATHLETE" in stylized letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ATHLETE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fitness and gym equipment, namely, free weights for physical exercise and weightlifting; boxing gloves; boxing bags; sports gloves, namely, weightlifting gloves, work-out gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, and punching mitts and boxing hand wraps; weight lifting belts; dumbbells for weight lifting; wrist straps for weightlifting and hand wraps for weightlifting; physical fitness equipment in the nature of exercise bands for strength training
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  athletic shoes; athletic wear, namely, caps, hats, tank tops, shorts, pants, shirts, t-shirts, leggings, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sports bras, sport tank tops, socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flawless Athlete Inc.  Address  Flawless Athlete Inc.  1960 Scott Street  Ottawa, Ontario  CANADA  K1Z8L8  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200320200320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOT GIRL COACH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141949</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**
Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
Cups; Flasks; Mugs; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with vacuum bottles; Bottles, sold empty; Insulated flasks; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating flasks; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Straws for drinking; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Biodegradable cups; Cardboard cups; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Compostable cups; Cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking straws; Empty spray bottles; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Mixing cups; Paper cups; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic cups; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Roller bottles, sold empty; Shaker bottles sold empty; Sippy cups; Sports bottles sold empty; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Training cups for infants; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Vacuum mugs; Water bottles sold empty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**For**
Yoga mats; Yoga towel clips for attachment to yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Gymnasiump exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Meditation mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>27 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Floor Coverings

**For**
Backpacks; Luggage; Purses; Wallets; Backpack straps; Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; Backpacks for carrying babies; Backpacks for carrying infants; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Clothing for pets; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Fanny packs; Leashes for animals; Leashes for guiding children; Luggage label holders; Luggage tags; Neckwear for dogs; Pet clothing; Purses and wallets; Suitcases; All-purpose athletic bags; Animal leashes; Ankle-mounted wallets; Athletic bags; Baby backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Book bags; Bow tie;...
collars for pets; Bullet-proof backpacks to protect the contents of the backpack; Bum bags; Business card holders in the nature of wallets; Card wallets; Carriers for suits, shirts and dresses; Cat collars; Change purses; Clutch bags; Clutches; Coin purses; Collars, leashes and clothing for animals; Courier bags; Credit card wallets; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Drawstring bags; Dry bags; Duffel bags; Duffle bags; Evening bags; Flight bags; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; Grip bags; Gym bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags; Hiking bags; Hip bags; Hobo bags; Hunting bags; Key wallets; Leather bags; Leather leashes; Leather purses; Leather wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags for merchandise packaging; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Leather envelopes for merchandise packaging; Messenger bags; Military duffel bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Multi-purpose purses; Overnight bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Pocket wallets; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Roll bags; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School backpacks; School bags; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Sling bags; Small backpacks; Small purses; Small clutch purses; Souvenir bags; Sport bags; Sports bags; Straps for luggage; Suit bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags; Weekend bags; Wheeled bags; Wrist mounted purses; Wristlet bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Exercise equipment for lateral movement in a skating motion; Exercise equipment in the nature of agility ladders; Exercise equipment in the nature of speed ladders; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, plyometric boxes; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercise equipment, namely, stationary cycles; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Exercise and gymnastic banners; Exercise balls; Exercise bars; Exercise benches; Exercise doorway gym bars; Exercise gliding discs; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Exercise machines incorporating electronic and video game controllers; Exercise platforms; Exercise pulleys; Exercise sliders; Exercise steppers; Exercise tables; Exercise trampolines; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Weight lifting belts; Weight lifting benches; Weight lifting gloves; Weighted inserts for footwear for athletic training purposes; Weighted vests for exercise; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga boards; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps; Yoga swings; Yoga wheels; Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Ankle weights; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Bar-bells; Baseball bat bags; Baseball glove bags; Basketball tube bags; Bowling bags; Boxing bags; Chest exercisers; Cornhole bags; Dumb-bell shafts; Dumb-bells; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise weights; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight
resistance; Exercise wrist weights; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Foam exercise rollers; Golf bags; Golf gloves; Golf ball markers; Golf tee bags; Golf tee markers; Gym balls for yoga; Head straps for weight lifting; Leg weights; Leg weights for athletic use; Leg weights for exercising; Manual leg exercisers; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Mountaineering climbing belts; Portable support structures for dance and other exercises; Punching bags; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Ski bags; Softball bat bags; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Spring bars for exercising; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stationary recumbent exercise bicycles; Stress relief exercise balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming belts; Throw weights for recreational use; Volleyball tube bags; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Weightlifting belts; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise; Wrist straps for weight lifting; Yoga gloves

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Markers; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Stickers; Bags of paper or plastics, for merchandise packaging; Calendar refills; Exercise book covers; Exercise-book covers; Folders for letters; Folders for papers; Highlighter pens; Highlighting pens; Merchandise bags; Paper bags; Paper gift bags; Paper gift bags for wine; Paper lunch bags; Paper sandwich bags; Paper shopping bags; Pencils with erasers; Photo albums; Posters made of paper; Stationery boxes; Sticker albums; Sticker books; Stickers and sticker albums; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Albums for stickers; Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank note cards; Blank writing journals; Book markers; Bumper stickers; Chalkboard label stickers; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Children's wall stickers; Color pencils; Customizable journal books for writing; Decorative stickers for automobile wheel hubs; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets; Decorative stickers for soles of shoes; Document markers; Drawing pencils; Dry erase markers; Envelopes for stationery use; Felt tip markers; Fiber-tip markers; File folders; Folders being stationery; Gift bags; Gift bags made of paper; Grocery bags; Highlighting markers; Holographic stickers; Leather covered diaries; Leather-bound blank journals; Leather-covered diaries; Lettering stickers for vehicle tailgates; Magnetic bumper stickers; Merchandise bags of paper or plastic; Mini photo albums; Mounted printed posters; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Paper folders; Paper gift cards; Party bags made of paper; Pencil cups; Pencil ornaments; Permanent markers; Personalized stickers; Personalized writing journals; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper envelopes for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper pouches for merchandise packaging; Print letters; Printed calendars; Printed diaries; Printed posters; Printed address books and printed diaries; Printed advertising posters; Printed announcement cards; Printed baseball cards; Printed correspondence cards; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed desk calendars; Printed desk diaries; Printed desk top planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, playbooks, worksheets and cards in the field of right-brain fitness; Printed filing cards; Printed flash cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed holiday cards; Printed index cards; Printed motivational cards; Printed note cards; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket; Printed occasion cards; Printed picture cards; Printed pocket calendars; Printed post cards; Printed recipe cards; Printed score-cards; Printed social note cards; Printed sports trading cards; Printed
tear-off calendars; Printed wall calendars; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Sandwich bags of paper or plastic; Stationery folders; Tear-off printed calendars; Unmounted printed posters; Vehicle bumper stickers; Vehicle tailgate lettering stickers; Wall sticker murals; Wall stickers; Wet erase markers; Whiteboard markers; Writing journal sheets

**International Classes**

16 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**

Beanies; Bikinis; Blouses; Boots; Bras; Coats; Collars; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Heels; Leggings; Loungewear; Neckwear; Pajamas; Panties; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweatbands; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Belts; Body suits; Caps with visors; Do rags for use as headwear; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Jogging pants; Leg shapers; Leg-warmers; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Skirt suits; Skirts and dresses; Sock suspenders; Socks and stockings; Sports bra; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Swimwear for gentlemen and ladies; Swim suits; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Toboggan hats; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops; Adhesive bras; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-sweat underclothing; Anti-sweat underwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Balloon pants; Baseball caps; Basketball shoes; Bermuda shorts; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Briefs as underwear; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camp shirts; Caps being headwear; Cargo pants; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Collared shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Crop pants; Cycling shorts; Cycling bib shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance pants; Dance shoes; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Fabric belts; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Flannel shirts; Flood pants; Garter belts; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym boots; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Gymnastic shoes; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Henley shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets and socks; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jumpers in the nature of sweaters; Knit skirts; Knitted underwear; Ladies' boots; Ladies' underwear; Leather belts; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leather skirts; Leisure shoes; Long underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maternity bras; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Men's dress socks; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Nurse pants; Nursing bras; Open-necked shirts; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Polo shirts; Removable breast enhancer pads used in bras or swimsuits; Rugby shorts; Running shoes; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeve t-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skull caps; Skullies being headwear; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeveless jerseys; Slip-on shoes; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Sport shirts; Sports bras; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Stiletto heels; Strapless bras; Straps for bras; Stretch pants; Sun leggings; Suspender belts; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Swimming caps; Tangas being swimwear; Tangas being underwear;
Tennis shoes; Thermal underwear; Thong underwear; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Toe socks; Track pants; Training shoes; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Tube skirts; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Visors being headwear; Volleyball jerseys; Volleyball shoes; Waist belts; Walking shorts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woollen socks; Work shoes; Woven shirts; Woven skirts; Woven or knitted underwear; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Hot Girl Trademark Holdings, LLC  
**Address**: Hot Girl Trademark Holdings, LLC 540 W. 26 Street New York NEW YORK 10001  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARFLAME ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame design with the stylized words "CLEARFLAME" over the words "ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES" positioned on the right side of the flame design. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES"

**Related Properties Information**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A012342/1685565 International Registration Number 1685565

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Engines for land vehicles; engines for locomotives; engines for trucks; engines for agricultural tractors; land vehicles; trucks; agricultural tractors; locomotives

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**For** Engines for non-land vehicles; engines for machines; electricity generators

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Land vehicle engine conversion services, namely, customizing equipment to allow engines to use non-fossil fuels; small engine conversion services, namely, customizing equipment to allow engines to use non-fossil fuels

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** ClearFlame Engines, Inc. **Address** ClearFlame Engines, Inc. 2633 Kaneville Ct Geneva ILLINOIS 60134 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Docket Number** 542876-23
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LYRICSTARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97143004
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Collecting license fees on behalf of independent writers and publishers and making payments to the copyright owners of online music lyrics**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For Provision of an online marketplace for others for buying and commercial administration of licensing of lyrics; Commercial administration of the licensing of online music lyrics of others**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For Licensing of intellectual property in the field of online music lyrics**
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **For Distribution of online music lyrics via a global computer network and the internet**
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
- **For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online non-downloadable computer software platforms that enable users to license and purchase music lyrics and facilities the collection and payment of licensing fees**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATRICIA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143139 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Patricia Szriftgiser, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements that are organic and healthy for immune support
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars and nondownloadable webinars related to psychology, mental health and well being; Life Coach services in the field of endurance sports for women, nutritional training, lifestyle and mental health coaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cejel LLC Address Cejel LLC #1810 300 Winston Dr Cliffside Park NEW JERSEY 07010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BATT, JAIME L
TM 1514 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DIVINE LIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97143375  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "LIGHTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fuse clips and panel-mounted fuse holders for use with electronic glass and ceramic fuses; Fuse wire; Fuses; Fuses for automobiles; Fuses for electric current; Electrical fuses; Electronic glass and ceramic fuses for use with any electronic equipment using A/C power
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 07, 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hockey Town Holdings LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Hockey Town Holdings LLC  Address  Hockey Town Holdings LLC  34 Calef Hill Road  Tilton  New Hampshire  03276  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  New Hampshire

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONG DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143555 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONG" Translation
The wording "HONG DIRECT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; Dinnerware; All purpose portable household containers; Baby bathtubs; Baskets for household purposes; Cages for pets; Candy boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Paint buckets; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Portable cool boxes, non-electric; Potties for dogs; Soap boxes; Table plates; Tea sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Yongchu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Yongchu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1815, Bldg.2, Mengliang Business Plaza, Guoxiang St., EDZ, Wuzhong Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYEMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143921 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018605922 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018605922 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 31, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawn mowers; robotic lawn mowers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Positec Group Limited Address Positec Group Limited 5/F, Manulife Place 348 Kwun Tong Road, Kowloon Hong Kong Adm. Region CHINA 0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZM981-22382

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEEFYLION

Mark Literal(s) MEEFYLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144984 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MEEFYLION" in stylized block like font. To the left of the literal element appears a curved pattern that curves around the letter "M" in the literal element and that consists of elements designed to look like cells. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording MEEFYLION has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Athletic equipment, namely, mouth guards; Computer peripheral equipment; Electronic carbon dioxide monitors, other than for medical purposes; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Laboratory glassware; Personal computers; Photovoltaic cells and modules; Photovoltaic inverters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Timer that may be attached to a prescription vial cap for reminding persons to take medicine; Video displays that may be worn on the body; Video monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Yanhui Address Cheng, Yanhui 4-5-2, No. 121 Huigong Street, Shenhe District, Shenyang, Liaoning CHINA 110013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENCAREFOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97145561 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording ENCAREFOR with a cloud design surrounding the first letters "ENC". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "ENCAREFOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wheelchairs; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Chair lifts; Electric wheelchairs; Manual wheelchairs; Mobility scooters
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NANJING ENCARE FOR TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address  NANJING ENCARE FOR TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Room 524, Building D, No.606 Ningliu Road, Jiangbei New District Nanjing CHINA  211500
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KURYLEMON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145589</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Kurylemon" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Capelets; Trousers; Board shorts; Crew necks; Down jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Padding jackets; Tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yabati Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yabati Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 603, No. 2, Six Lane, Xiaweixi Jihua Rd, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, KATHERYN ELIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACHEAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146224 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018605201 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018605201 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 21, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for treating von Willebrand disease, hemophilia, primary immunodeficiency, hereditary angioedema, fibrinogen deficiency, Alpha 1 antitrypsin deficiency, and inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy; blood plasma; blood plasma fractions; recombinant protein arrays for medical diagnosis purposes; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of blood and bleeding disorders; blood products for the treatment of hemophilia, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hemophilia; pharmaceutical products derived from recombinant DNA technology for the treatment of hemophilia, namely, pharmaceutical preparations derived from recombinant DNA technology for the treatment of hemophilia; blood products for the treatment of hemophilia, namely, a blood clotting aid and delivery system for use in human and veterinary medicine; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of blood disorders; antibodies, namely, diagnostic kits consisting primarily of monoclonal antibodies, buffers, and reagents for use in disease testing; blood for medical purposes; cell cultures for medical purposes, namely, cells for medical or clinical use; cell cultures for medical purposes, namely, living cells for medical use; cell cultures for medical purposes, namely, stem cells for medical or veterinary use; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood conditions, respiratory conditions, pneumonia, covid-19, and influenza; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibody for the treatment of acute respiratory distress syndrome, ARDS; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibody for the treatment of Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis, IPF and Interstitial Lung Diseases, ILD; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibody for the treatment of Hereditary Angioedema, HAE; and not for smoking cessation treatment
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes   US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title    Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    CSL Behring GmbH
Address    CSL Behring GmbH Emil-von-Behring Str. 76 Marburg FED REP GERMANY D-35041
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized    GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    034845.309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIENTABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97146888 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALIENTABI" with a
stylized water drop with reflections above the wording and a stylized curved notched line below and to the right and left of
the wording. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; Electric compressors; Electric fans, ventilators and blowers for motors and
engines; Electric steam mops; Machine parts, namely, nozzles which are parts of power-operated sprayers; Paint sprayers;
Power-operated sprayers; Power-operated sprayers for insecticides; Spray guns for painting
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use  Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiaozhu (Suzhou) Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Xiaozhu (Suzhou) Electronic Technology C
o., Ltd. 441-07, 4th Floor, Building 4 66 Wangmi Street, High-tech Zone Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215129 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASKLJEBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147556 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Askleby has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pop up toys; Storage apparatus comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving specially adapted for sports equipment; Stress relief exercise toys; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang,Lifang Address Yang,Lifang Group 2 of Juntian Village, Hongguan Township, Lanshan, Hunan CHINA 425800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MAJOR MEDIA LEAGUE INFLUENCER · ATHLETE · AMBASSADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148614 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" in a gradient from yellow at the
top to orange at the bottom with a yellow and black eagle breaking out of the left side of the letter "M" with yellow and
black triangular pieces dispersed around the eagle. The letter "M" intersects the top of a white plain single line shield with
black background with a gray and white five-pointed star at the bottom. In the center of the shield is the word "MAJOR"
in large block white letters with gradients of gray. The wording "Media League" is below in smaller font in a gradient of
gold and orange with the words "INFLUENCER," "ATHLETE," and "AMBASSADOR" below in white block letters with
a small white circle between each word. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gold, orange, yellow, white,
gray, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAJOR," "MEDIA LEAGUE," "INFLUENCER,
"ATHLETE," AND "AMBASSADOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely,
social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of
passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and
services by brand ambassadors; Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by social
media influencers; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>American Sports Abroad Media Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>American Sports Abroad Media Inc. 1903 FM 1189, Ste. 500 Brock TEXAS 76066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEWIS, SHAILA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WELL FIRM THRIVE.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97148720</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized clover with a line inside that curls inside each peddle and the lines form a square on the inside. To the right of the design is the stylized wording, &quot;The Well Firm&quot; above the stylized word &quot;Thrive.&quot;</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;THE WELL FIRM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Well Firm, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Well Firm, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box</td>
<td>15273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L550458847 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AUTOSTOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97149358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Imitation leather</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Autostop Interiors Doo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Autostop Interiors Doo Tekstilna 40 Leskovac SERBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>drustvo s ogranicenom odgovornoscu (d.o.o.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SERBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | BON.00639 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYNERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149795 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HYNERGY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for smartphones; Electric batteries; Electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; Electrical storage batteries; Mobile telephone batteries

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SALAMATH INC Address SALAMATH INC 912 Smithfield Dr Unit 6 Fort Collins COLORADO 80524 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
The mark consists of the stylized letter "D" intertwined with a mirror image of the letter "D," forming the shape of a horizontally placed hourglass. Underneath the hourglass is the stylized wording "DAT-A-CCURATE" stacked on top of the stylized wording "NOTHING ELSE MATTERS". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DD DAT-A-CCURATE NOTHING ELSE MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97150089  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "D" intertwined with a mirror image of the letter "D", forming the shape of a horizontally placed hourglass. Underneath the hourglass is the stylized wording "DAT-A-CCURATE" stacked on the top of the stylized wording "NOTHING ELSE MATTERS".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and organization consultancy; Compiling of information into computer databases; Telemarketing services; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Business administration consultancy; Market research and business analyses; Office functions in the nature of searching for data in computer files for others; Providing commercial and business contact information; Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BBW BEAUTIFUL BLACK WOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97150191 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of words and a design. The design consists of a backward-facing letter "B" and a forward-facing letter "B" forming an image representing the wings and body of a butterfly; separated by an artistically interpreted "W" representing the butterfly's antenna and body. The words "BEAUTIFUL BLACK WOMEN" appear in scripted letters beneath the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLACK WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of black women; Charitable services, namely, organizing and hosting community service events in the field of personal empowerment; Organizing and hosting business networking events in the field of personal empowerment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beautiful Black Women, Inc. Address Beautiful Black Women, Inc. 539 W. Commerce St #313 Dallas TEXAS 75208 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97150467</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bandanas |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cowboy Tears, LLC |
| Address | Cowboy Tears, LLC 1100 BRICKELL BAY DRIVE #310747 Miami FLORIDA 33231 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | INGRAM, KYLE G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUL FIXX ELIXIRS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97150597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5746615 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Kombucha tea based beverage with alcohol; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Alcoholic beverages containing spirits and fermented beverages, except beers; Alcoholic beverages made from fermented tea, namely, kombucha-based alcoholic beverages; Alcoholic tea-based beverage, namely, alcohol infused kombucha; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beers; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, digestifs; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Spirits in the nature of beverages

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 47, 49
**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits
**First Use** Nov. 22, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ARTISAN KULTURE, INC. **DBA**, **AKA**, **Formerly** DBA Soul Fixx Elixirs **Address** ARTISAN KULTURE, INC. 36 Mill St Suite A Healdsburg CALIFORNIA 95448 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VECTGENBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97150640 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product development consultation; Product research and development; Scientific study and research in the fields of biotechnology and medical technology for product development and commercialization
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vectgen Biosciences, Inc. Address Vectgen Biosciences, Inc. 936 Alden Bridge Drive Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPPY OUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97151486 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized literal element "Trippy" over the top of "OUTDOOR". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "OUTDOOR" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chairs |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Garage Cap LLC |
| Address | Garage Cap LLC 8324 Odell St North Richland Hills TEXAS 76182 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 8320GC-1TBF |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPPY OUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151492 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garage Cap LLC Address Garage Cap LLC 8324 Odell St North Richland Hills TEXAS 76182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8320GC-2TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97151744</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

**Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: FOTOKEM

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4500721, 1270285

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Motion picture and video production and pre-production services; Sound recording production services, sound mixing and audio mastering services; Film, video and digital audiovisual file mastering services in the field of entertainment; Film, video and digital audiovisual file production services in the field of entertainment; Rental of post-production editing equipment and facilities for the production of films, television, video games, video and sound recordings in the field of entertainment; Film graphic services in the field of entertainment, namely, production of motion picture and video entertainment graphics; Motion picture and television program post-production services; Audio and video production studio services; Visual effects production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Post-production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Visual effects production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of post-production services for motion pictures, film, videos, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Video and film finishing services, namely, video and film mastering services; Video and film editing services; audio finishing services, namely, audio mastering services; Rental of film and video editing equipment and facilities for the production of television, video, film, video games and sound recordings; audio recording and production services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Nov. 1998

**In Commerce**: Nov. 1998

**For**: Post-production finishing of commercials in the nature of color grading, editing and visual manipulation; Post-production finishing services for audio commercials; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Post-production services for commercials, namely, audio mixing and mastering for commercials; Media and data asset management services, namely, data management services in the nature of management of computerized audiovisual files; computerized audiovisual file management services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 1998  In Commerce  Nov. 1998
For  Downloadable computer software that enables file-based transmission and delivery via the Internet of advertising and publicity materials, trailers, animation, visual effect files and other digital content; downloadable computer software for secure delivery of media materials and digital content
For  Transmission services, namely, providing secure electronic delivery of media materials, digital files and digital media content via the Internet, wireless internet networks or systems and other computer and electronic communication networks; Transmission and distribution of data and audiovisual images via a global computer network or the Internet; Film, video and digital distribution services, namely, digital transmission of audiovisual content via the Internet
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  First Use  Mar. 2006  In Commerce  Mar. 2006
For  Film and non-digital video restoration, processing and preservation services; film and video conversion services, namely, converting film or video content to change the aspect ratios and resolution; film conversion services, namely, conversion of film to videotape and videotape to film; digital film and media duplication services, namely, duplication of film, DVDs, DISCS, videotapes, and high density discs; Motion picture laboratory film developing and film processing services, namely, timing and printing film elements to gradually correct or adjust color and density within a scene of film; photographic film processing
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Nov. 1998  In Commerce  Nov. 1998
For  Motion picture, commercial and television graphic design services; Film graphic design services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for distribution of data and audiovisual images and video; digital video, audio and digital file restoration, processing and preservation services in the nature of digital image and audio correction, enhancement and restoration; media duplication services, namely, duplication of data and digital information; digital transfer services in the nature of media transfer and conversion services, namely, transferring photographic film to digital media, and transferring digital media to photographic film; rental and leasing services, namely, rental of computers and computer peripherals for use in film, video and digital production and post-production services; Media and data asset services, namely, electronic storage services for archiving digital data; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; cloud storage services for electronic audiovisual data and electronic audiovisual data back-up services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENGINUITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97151755
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4179912, 4179913

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the fields of business development and the development and management of advertising initiatives, marketing initiatives, events, and gift drives. Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for businesses to affiliate their goods and services with the goods and services of third parties by means of sponsorship relationships; business services in the field of public and commercial media, namely, advertising, marketing and publicity services via radio, television, internet, podcasts and on-demand programming

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Market Enginuity, Inc.
- **Address**: Market Enginuity, Inc. 3131 E. Clarendon Ave., Suite 105 Phoenix ARIZONA 85016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 13116.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOTOKEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151799 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a photographic film
loop situated next to the word "FOTOKEM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4500721, 1270285, 1334746 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture and video production and pre-production services; Sound recording production services, sound mixing
and audio mastering services; Film, video and digital audiovisual file mastering services in the field of entertainment; Film,
video and digital audiovisual file production services in the field of entertainment; Rental of post-production editing equipment
and facilities for the production of films, television, video games, video and sound recordings in the field of entertainment;
Film graphic services in the field of entertainment, namely, production of motion picture and video entertainment graphics;
Motion picture and television program post-production services; Audio and video production studio services; Visual effects
production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries, music videos and
video games; Post-production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries,
music videos and video games; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of post-production services for motion
pictures, film, videos, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Video and film finishing services, namely,
video and film mastering services; Video and film editing services; Audio finishing services, namely, audio mastering services;
Rental of film and video editing equipment and facilities for the production of television, video, film, video games and sound
recordings; audio recording and production services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

For Post-production finishing of commercials in the nature of color grading, editing and visual manipulation; Post-
production finishing services for audio commercials; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Post-
production services for commercials, namely, audio mixing and mastering for commercials; Media and data asset management
services, namely, data management services in the nature of management of computerized audiovisual files; computerized
audiovisual file management services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Sep. 30, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

**For** Downloadable computer software that enables file-based transmission and delivery via the Internet of advertising and publicity materials, trailers, animation, visual effect files and other digital content; downloadable computer software for secure delivery of media materials and digital content.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Oct. 08, 2021  **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021

**For** Transmission services, namely, providing secure electronic delivery of media materials, digital files and digital media content via the Internet, wireless internet networks or systems and other computer and electronic communication networks; Transmission and distribution of data and audiovisual images via a global computer network or the Internet; Film, video and digital distribution services, namely, digital transmission of audiovisual content via the Internet.

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Sep. 30, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

**For** Film and non-digital video restoration, processing and preservation services; film and video conversion services, namely, converting film or video content to change the aspect ratios and resolution; film conversion services, namely, conversion of film to videotape and videotape to film; digital film and media duplication services, namely, duplication of film, DVDs, DISCS, videotapes, and high density discs; Motion picture laboratory film developing and film processing services, namely, timing and printing film elements to gradually correct or adjust color and density within a scene of film; photographic film processing.

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**First Use**: Sep. 30, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

**For** Motion picture, commercial and television graphic design services; Film graphic design services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for distribution of data and audiovisual images and video; digital video, audio and digital file restoration, processing and preservation services in the nature of digital image and audio correction, enhancement and restoration; media duplication services, namely, duplication of data and digital information; digital transfer services in the nature of media transfer and conversion services, namely, transferring photographic film to digital media, and transferring digital media to photographic film; rental and leasing services, namely, rental of computers and computer peripherals for use in film, video and digital production and post-production services; Media and data asset services, namely, electronic storage services for archiving digital data; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; cloud storage services for electronic audiovisual data and electronic audiovisual data back-up services.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Sep. 30, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FOTO-KEM INDUSTRIES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FOTO-KEM INDUSTRIES, INC. 2801 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>9695-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOTOKEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151810 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a photographic film loop with different segments shown in the colors magenta, purple, blue, green, yellow and orange situated next to the word "FOTOKEM" in white. The color black represents background, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors white, magenta, purple, blue, green, yellow and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4500721, 1270285, 1334746 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture and video production and pre-production services; Sound recording production services, sound mixing and audio mastering services; Film, video and digital audiovisual file mastering services in the field of entertainment; Film, video and digital audiovisual file production services in the field of entertainment; Rental of post-production editing equipment and facilities for the production of films, television, video games, video and sound recordings in the field of entertainment; Film graphic services in the field of entertainment, namely, production of motion picture and video entertainment graphics; Motion picture and television program post-production services; Audio and video production studio services; Visual effects production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Post-production services in the field of entertainment for motion pictures, videos, film, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of post-production services for motion pictures, film, videos, television, documentaries, music videos and video games; Video and film finishing services, namely, video and film mastering services; Video and film editing services; audio finishing services, namely, audio mastering services; Rental of film and video editing equipment and facilities for the production of television, video, film, video games and sound recordings; audio recording and production services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021
For Post-production finishing of commercials in the nature of color grading, editing and visual manipulation; Post-production finishing services for audio commercials; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Post-production services for commercials, namely, audio mixing and mastering for commercials; Media and data asset management services, namely, data management services in the nature of management of computerized audiovisual files; computerized audiovisual file management services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2021

For Downloadable computer software that enables file-based transmission and delivery via the Internet of advertising and publicity materials, trailers, animation, visual effect files and other digital content; downloadable computer software for secure delivery of media materials and digital content

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2021

**For** Transmission services, namely, providing secure electronic delivery of media materials, digital files and digital media content via the Internet, wireless internet networks or systems and other computer and electronic communication networks; Transmission and distribution of data and audiovisual images via a global computer network or the Internet; Film, video and digital distribution services, namely, digital transmission of audiovisual content via the Internet

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2021

**For** Film and non-digital video restoration, processing and preservation services; film and video conversion services, namely, converting film or video content to change the aspect ratios and resolution; film conversion services, namely, conversion of film to videotape and videotape to film; digital film and media duplication services, namely, duplication of film, DVDs, DISCS, videotapes, and high density discs; Motion picture laboratory film developing and film processing services, namely, timing and printing film elements to gradually correct or adjust color and density within a scene of film; photographic film processing

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2021

**For** Motion picture, commercial and television graphic design services; Film graphic design services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for distribution of data and audiovisual images and video; digital video, audio and digital file restoration, processing and preservation services in the nature of digital image and audio correction, enhancement and restoration; media duplication services, namely, duplication of data and digital information; digital transfer services in the nature of media transfer and conversion services, namely, transferring photographic film to digital media, and transferring digital media to photographic film; rental and leasing services, namely, rental of computers and computer peripherals for use in film, video and digital production and post-production services; Media and data asset services, namely, electronic storage services for archiving digital data; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; cloud storage services for electronic audiovisual data and electronic audiovisual data back-up services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes | **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | FOTO-KEM INDUSTRIES, INC. | **Address** | FOTO-KEM INDUSTRIES, INC. 2801 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 9695-3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPESTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152307 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the technology industry; Business consultation services, namely, business process improvement and enterprise architecture development; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Conducting employee surveys for others for purposes of improving employee performance and morale; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Business management consulting in the field of cybersecurity, Business risk management and compliance

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grillas, Dominick Address Grillas, Dominick 305 E Pasadena Ave Phoenix ARIZONA 85012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Samyn, Anne Address Samyn, Anne 305 E Pasadena Ave Phoenix ARIZONA 85012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIGHTSTAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152412 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed fiction books on a variety of topics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Publishing books in the field of fiction stories; Publishing e-books in the field of fiction stories; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of fiction stories; Publishing audio books in the field of fiction stories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Audio books in the field of fiction stories; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Desire Bound Press, LLC Address Desire Bound Press, LLC Unit 731 160 W. Camino Real Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00182-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARFLAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152458 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0123553/1669610 International Registration Number 1669610

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For land vehicles; trucks; agricultural tractors; locomotives
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For electricity generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ClearFlame Engines, Inc. Address ClearFlame Engines, Inc. 2633 Kaneville Ct Geneva ILLINOIS 60134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 542876-24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARFLAME ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97152485
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES"

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0123555/1669607 International
- **Registration Number**: 1669607

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For land vehicles; trucks; agricultural tractors; locomotives**
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For electricity generators**
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ClearFlame Engines, Inc.
- **Address**: ClearFlame Engines, Inc. 2633 Kaneville Ct Geneva ILLINOIS 60134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 542876-26
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEVELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152971 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ultio LLC Address Ultio LLC 1550 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy Suite R #659 Henderson NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUN FOOD TOOLS

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97153098</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

---

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "FOOD TOOLS"

---

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Hand-operated utensils for baking, namely, wood cookie and pastry stamps, wood cookie and pastry molds, fondant rollers, and mini rolling pins

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2013

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2013

**For** On-line retail store featuring hand-operated utensils for baking, namely, wood cookie and pastry stamps and molds, fondant rollers, and mini rolling pins; wholesale store featuring hand-operated utensils for baking, namely, wood cookie and pastry stamps, wood cookie and pastry molds, fondant rollers, and mini rolling pins

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2013

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2013

---

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Fun Food Tools, LLC

**Address** Fun Food Tools, LLC 1131 E. Wisconsin Ave. Appleton WISCONSIN 54911

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

---

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97153183 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile software applications for recipe management, recipe costing, menu management, menu education, prep list management, task management, team communication, product ordering, food ordering, purveyor ordering, events management, operations management, downloadable recipes, and employee training, output tracking, and scheduling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer programs and software for recipe management, recipe costing, menu management, menu education, prep list management, task management, team communication, product ordering, food ordering, purveyor ordering, events management, operations management, recipes and employee training, output tracking, and scheduling; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for recipe management, recipe costing, menu management, menu education, prep list management, task management, team communication, product ordering, food ordering, purveyor ordering, events management, operations management, recipes and employee training, output tracking, and scheduling; Software application service provider (ASP) featuring software for recipe management, recipe costing, menu management, menu education, prep list management, task management, team communication, product ordering, food ordering, purveyor ordering, events management, operations management, recipes and employee training, output tracking, and scheduling; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for recipe management, recipe costing, menu management, menu education, prep list management, task management, team communication, product ordering, food ordering, purveyor ordering, events management, operations management, recipes and employee training, output tracking, and scheduling
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Mise, Inc.  
Address  Mise, Inc. 3 Germay Dr. Suite 4 Wilmington DELAWARE 19804  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97153184  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized “W” within a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6136284, 6141323, 6254923 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  compression tops; compression arm sleeves
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2018
For  Downloadable mobile application software, namely, mobile portal for individuals featuring data analytics based on physiological metrics for purposes of performance measurement, coaching, and health monitoring; Downloadable mobile application software for recording, saving, sharing, and accessing videos and photographs related to tracking a user's physiological metrics, performance and health, and coaching and health monitoring; Downloadable photograph filters for digital images related to tracking a user's physiological metrics, performance and health, and coaching and health monitoring; downloadable mobile application software for social networking and for creating, managing, and accessing groups within virtual communities in the fields of health and health monitoring, athletics, performance measurement, and coaching
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 30, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2015
For  Providing a website and mobile portal featuring personalized data analytics to individuals based on physiological metrics for purposes of performance measurement and coaching; Providing information in the fields of health and health monitoring, performance measurement and coaching
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Dec. 31, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2013
For Leggings, shorts, undergarments, sports bras

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

For software as a Service (SAAS) services, namely, providing software to access a customized website and mobile portal for individuals featuring data analytics based on physiological metrics for purposes of performance measurement and coaching

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whoop, Inc. Address Whoop, Inc. 1325 Boylston St. #401 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02215

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129471-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
G GREEN CERT MD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97153407</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized G enclosing a check mark, which appears to the left of the word &quot;GREEN&quot; above the word &quot;CERT&quot;, both in lowercase letters. The initialism &quot;MD&quot; appears in small block letters to the right of the word &quot;CERT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Disclaimer
"MD"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Health assessment services; Medical screening; Medical services; Telemedicine services; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GreenCert MD, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GreenCert MD, LLC 120 S Central Ave Ste 1800 St. Louis MISSOURI 63105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 21706.0 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LOOK, JEFFREY J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEWOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97153654
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KEWOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cooking forks; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Dishers; Serving spoons; Squeegees for dishes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guixian Hao
- **Address**: Guixian Hao, Xiajie Group, Hetang Village, Shandang Town, Le'an County, Fuzhou, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MS
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANDWICH GOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97153910 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a goat standing upon a sandwich, with the words "SANDWICH GOAT" in the middle, written in a stylized font. Disclaimer "SANDWICH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandwich Goat Seasonings, LLC Address Sandwich Goat Seasonings, LLC Suite 165 21200 S. La Grange Rd. Frankfurt ILLINOIS 60423 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized wolf's head with a half shield on the righthand side of the wolf's head. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Redford Circus, 379 Cobblestone Ln, Saint Paul, MN 55102

Buying, selling, or otherwise dealing in (including advertising) goods and services in the fields of (1) clothing and accessories (including but not limited to clothing, shoes, bags, hats, backpacks, and other fashion accessories), and (2) entertainment and hospitality services; specifically, the following goods and services, respectively:

CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES (1) Clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, trousers, jeans, pants, shorts, skirts, undergarments, underwear, nightwear, pajamas, overalls, pullovers, sweaters, jackets, vests, coats, capes, robes, bathrobes, and underwear garments

First Use In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

For Cloth patches for clothing; ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; embroidered patches for clothing; custom embroidery

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

For Clothing, namely, hats, hoodies, t-shirts, tank tops, and shorts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Redford Circus LLC Address 379 Cobblestone Ln, Saint Paul, MN 55102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 66197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) [KLENZ]NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97154689 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic lotus flower over [KLENZ]NATURAL. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLEANSE" OR "NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Aromatic essential oils; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Natural essential oils; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-mediated bar soap; Non-mediated bath soap; Non-mediated beauty soap; Non-mediated cosmetic soap; Perfumed soap; Perfumery, essential oils; Shaving soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 15, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yvette Brunson-Hightower DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Klenz Natural Composed of Yvette Brunson-Hightower, a citizen of United States Address Yvette Brunson-Hightower 31492 Castillo Rd Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
BELLOWS + BLAZE

Mark Literal(s)

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "BLAZE"

For Mugs; Candle holders; Candle holders not of precious metal; Candle jars; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Containers for household use; Mugs, not of precious metal; Beer mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Earthenware mugs; Glass mugs; Household containers sold empty for use with air fragrance reeds; Kitchen containers; Soap containers; Travel mugs

First Use Jun. 15, 2021

In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

Owner Name Yvette Brunson-Hightower DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bellows + Blaze Composed of Yvette Brunson-Hightower, a citizen of United States Address Yvette Brunson-Hightower 31492 Castillo Rd Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563

Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examiner PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TDY THE MONGOLIAN BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155163  Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TDY", with the stylized wording "THE MONGOLIAN BRAND" below the stylized "TDY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE MONGOLIAN BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand bags; cosmetics bags sold empty; shoulder bags; one-shoulder bags; sports bags; school bags; all-purpose carry bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
For Footwear; winter boots; sports shoes; snow boots; home slippers; socks; ankle boots; thigh high boots, knee high boots; kids shoes; court shoes; mules; stiletto heels; duffels being shoes, ballerina shoes, derby shoes; climbing shoes; sandals; loafers; pumps as footwear; moccasins; platform shoes; oxford shoes; sneakers; wool handmade shoes; shirts; office jackets; suits; zoot suits; vintage blazers; wool jackets; outfit coats; vests; shoe soles; shoe uppers; wool hats; scarves

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddyshop  Address Teddyshop TG Center-501, Peace Avenue-56  First Khoroo, Sukhbaatar District Ulaanbaatar MONGOLIA 14210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized MONGOLIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6335A
Examing Attorney KUHN, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCHARTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155241 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UNCHARTED" with the letter "A" within the word shaped as a mountain peak. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3296629

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booking of tickets for travel; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel guide and travel information services; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Organization of travel; Provision of travel information
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, footwear, headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

2088
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Uncharted Outposts, Inc. Address    Uncharted Outposts, Inc. P.O. Box 401  2439 Whitney Ave. Summerland  CALIFORNIA  93067

Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized    NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALO REALTY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155316 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a house-shaped design encompassed by a circular halo-type shape, all above the word "HALO REALTY GROUP". The word "HALO" appears above a solid line which is directly above the words "REALTY GROUP". The words "REALTY GROUP" are written in a script style font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REALTY GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services, namely, real estate brokerage to aid in the transition into retirement or assisted living facilities, none of the foregoing in the oil and gas, utilities infrastructure, and construction industries or financing to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits;Real estate lending services, none of the foregoing in the oil and gas, utilities infrastructure, and construction industries or financing to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits. International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halo Senior Solutions, LLC Address Halo Senior Solutions, LLC 4630 Lisborn Drive Carmel INDIANA 46033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FABLOVELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97155625  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair extensions
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fablovely  Address  Fablovely  4240 Randolph Way apt 408  Palm Beach Gardens  FLORIDA  33410
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90846640

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**MARK Literal(s)** ABC ABC ABC ABC 25TH ANNIVERSARY 1997-2022 MILAGRO CENTER SEEING THE FUTURE IN TODAY'S STARS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of cultural arts, living values, academic support, and mentoring of school age children
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Nov. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce** Nov. 04, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "25th" in blue in the center of a five point yellow star. Under the number "25th" the word "ANNIVERSARY" appears in white in a blue ribbon. Under the blue ribbon are the numbers 1997-2022 in blue, under which in blue capital letters spanning the two bottom points of the yellow star, are the words "MILAGRO CENTER", under which are the words "Seeing the Future in Today's Stars" in script. The color white can be found inside the yellow star. Outside the star, between the top and left points of the star is a small yellow five pointed star. Outside the star between the two left points of the star is a double blue note. Inside the top point of the star are two theatrical masks showing smiling faces, one primarily in blue with white features, and one primarily in white with a thick blue outline and blue features. Inside the top left point of the star is a blue artist's palette and brush, under which is a blue treble clef. Inside the right point of the star is an open book outlined in blue with the blue letters "ABC" "abc" repeated two times therein. Next to the number "25th" inside the star is a blue double note. Across the bottom right point are blue silhouettes of children. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) the colors blue, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "25TH ANNIVERSARY 1997-2022" AND "CENTER" **Translation** The English translation of Milagro in the mark is Miracle.

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Milagro Foundation Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Milagro Center
Address: Milagro Foundation Inc. Attention: President
695 Auburn Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Milagro

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORRIS, ALINA S.
**Mark Literal(s)** MINRUI

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of Minrui in the mark is keen.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bits for power drills; Electric hand-held drills; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated percussion hammer drills; Power-operated saws; Power drill bit extensions; Power drills; Power hammers; Power operated blowers; Power tools, namely, routers, circular saws
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 03, 2021

**BASES INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shanshan Ji
- **Address**: No.69, Xiqi Village, Shizhu Town, Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA 321300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS112892

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LORD AND SAINTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97156679 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne; Cosmetics; Perfume; Body oils; Facial cleansers; Facial oils; Fragrance sachets; Make-up; Make-up removing preparations; Nail enamel; Nail-polish removers; Shave creams; Shaving balms; Shaving gels; Sunscreen cream; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; After-shave balms; After-shave creams; After-shave emulsions; After-shave gel; After-shave lotions; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Facial moisturizers; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; False nails; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils, creams, lotions; Non-medicated skin serums; Pre-shaving preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Elyse Address Jones, Elyse 3183 Wilshire Blvd #196 B43 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90010
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUN WEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97156686</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "WEDGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6032905

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pillows

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** IMAGINARIUM & CO, INC. **Address** IMAGINARIUM & CO, INC. Suite 201 187 Route 36 West Long Branch NEW JERSEY 07764 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** IMAG 080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALCATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97156691 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Music production services; Music composition services; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring music; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of music; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 12, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valcata LLC Address Valcata LLC  16-80 Madison St, Apt 401  Ridgewood  NEW YORK  11385 Legal Entity JOINT OWNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
Owner Name Robert Hanly DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Oha Cade Address Robert Hanly  16-80 Madison St, Apt 401  Ridgewood  NEW YORK  11385 Legal Entity JOINT OWNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JUNIOR DETECTIVE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97158034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DETECTIVE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Board games; Game cards; Playing cards; Trivia game played with cards and game components |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Buffalo Games |
| Address | Buffalo Games |
| 220 James E Casey Dr | Buffalo | NEW YORK | 14206 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PANDIT, ROHINI NMN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARBENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97158462 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed copy books for children; printed coloring books for children
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Corner Store Composed of Carmen Benyair, a citizen of Canada Address Global Corner Store 6211-250 Dundas St. Cambridge, Ontario CANADA N1R8M8 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GCS-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRE IN HAND MEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97158554
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Published for Opposition
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "FIRE IN HAND MEDIA" in stylized format with image of fire lantern directly to the right of said literal element. The aforementioned design is underlined.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed series of fictional short stories; Series of printed fiction books; Series of printed story books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2021
- **For**: Book publishing; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring short stories; Publishing of electronic publications
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: William Auten
- **Address**: William Auten P.O. Box 2083 Auburn ALABAMA 368312083
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L551730812
- **Examing Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLANCO BUNGALOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97158874 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BLANCO" in the mark is "WHITE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of interior design via a website
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 14, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laura Genevieve Page Address Laura Genevieve Page 2525 Chestnut Ave. Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90806 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97159247
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YISHOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5424851

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Backpacks; Daypacks; Baggage tags for travel baggage; Business card cases; Drawstring bags; Fanny packs; Pet clothing; Purses; School bags; Umbrellas
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2017

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fuding Xintianweng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuding Xintianweng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.. Room 101-2, Ladder 1, Building 21, Huaxin Jinxiu Garden, Tongshan, Fuding, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Lt.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01739

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEN'S CAFÉ BARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97159755 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut-based food bars; Nut-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 18, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jen's Café, LLC Address Jen's Café, LLC 1150 Colorado Highway 133 Carbondale COLORADO 81623 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97159768  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “BARS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cereal bars; Cereal based energy bars; Cereal-based snack bars; Grain-based food bars  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2010  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jen's Café, LLC  
- **Address**: Jen's Café, LLC 1150 Colorado Highway 133 Carbondale COLORADO 81623  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97159846 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0123465/1668322 International Registration Number 1668322

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goods handling carts, and parts and accessories for goods handling carts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, fork lifts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ReLift, LLC Address ReLift, LLC 110 W. Streetsboro St., Suite 1A Hudson OHIO 44236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124015.20003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PREMIUM PRODUCTS FOR INTENTIONAL LIVING AND EXCEPTIONAL SELF CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97159892 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PREMIUM PRODUCTS FOR INTENTIONAL LIVING" AND "SELF CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring home goods, apparel, cosmetics, paper goods, workout equipment, bags, and leather goods; Retail variety stores; On-line retail store services featuring home goods, apparel, cosmetics, paper goods, workout equipment, bags, and leather goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yvewell Address  Yvewell  65 High Ridge Road, Suite 112 Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06905 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PremiumProds

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG STIX CIGARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97160093</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“CIGARS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** DISTRIBUTORSHIP IN THE FIELD OF CIGARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Currently ITU Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pinamonti, David</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pinamonti, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2655 Camden Glen Ct Roswell GEORGIA 30076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
THE MAMAVERSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97160178
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of motherhood, parental support, breastfeeding, and wellness
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BEAUGEN LLC
- **Address**: BEAUGEN LLC, 2803 Gulf To Bay Blvd., #151, Clearwater, FLORIDA 33759
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L550825920

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREAM TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97160253 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word STREAM in stylized font and dark purple color and right below, separated by a yellow color stripe the word TECHNOLOGIES in stylized font and black color. To the left sits a right sided head silhouette with a dark purple color outline, with yellow color fill at the top cranial region, and light purple color fill at the bottom facial region with a gear wheel at the back of the head in dark purple and a brain cell network represented by interconnected dots and lines throughout the silhouette also in dark purple; white in the mark represents a transparent area or background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, light purple, dark purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, pre-kindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops for individuals with autism and other developmental disorders; Educational services, namely, conducting instruction, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips for persons with learning disabilities or special needs children, in the field of video game development, robotics, arts, computer programming and STEM (science, technology, engineering, math); Educational services, namely, conducting instruction, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips in the field of video game development, robotics, arts, computer programming and STEM (science, technology, engineering, math); Educational services, namely, conducting instruction, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips in the field of video game development, robotics, arts, computer programming and STEM (science, technology, engineering, math) and distribution of course material in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 24, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Stream Technologies, LLC Address   Stream Technologies, LLC  221 Ponce De Leon Ave. 5th floor, 00918 PO BOX 366868  San Juan  PUERTO RICO  00924 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized   PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   Clinica00661

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97160278 Application Filing Date: Dec. 07, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle with a first curved line disposed inside the circle and extending from a first side of the circle to a second side of the circle, a second curved line disposed inside the circle and above the first curved line and located between the first and second sides of the circle, and a third curved line disposed inside the circle and below the first curved line and extending from the second side of the circle towards the first side of the circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For municipal government services, namely, promoting economic development, community and housing development, education, parks, recreation, tourism, health, social activities, and the general welfare of residents of Mount Clemens, Michigan

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, tops and headwear

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: City of Mount Clemens Address: City of Mount Clemens One Crocker Blvd. Mount Clemens

MICHIGAN 48043 Legal Entity: municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 8820-3002-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA

2111
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OZORA GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97160417 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "OZORA" in the mark is "sky" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring pet products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beagle Bargains LLC Address Beagle Bargains LLC 2113 Stancil Point Dr Dacula GEORGIA 30019
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549638251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THETA-FPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  97160852 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2021  Principal  Register  Mark Type
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Foreign Registration Number  018345467  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Pumps for machines; Pump installations, namely, centrifugal pumps with motors; Shutter valves being parts of machines; Stop valves being parts of machines; Pressure valves being parts of machines; Regulators being parts of machines; Taps being parts of machines, engines, or motors; Motors, other than for land vehicles; Electricity generators; Turbines for power generation, other than for land vehicles; Vertical turbine pumps; Current generators; Machines consisting of pumps, engines and motors, and fittings for use in energy recovery; Regulators for machines; Regulators for machine engines; Control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, namely, variable speed drives, hydraulic controls, fluid power component kits for machine control comprising pumps and valves
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery

For  Nuclear installations, namely, nuclear power plants and nuclear generators; Fittings, namely, cocks and valves for heating and cooling installations for industrial applications; Water conditioning units; Heat generators; Heat regenerators
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  KSB SE & Co. KGaA  Address  KSB SE & Co. KGaA  Johann-Klein-Str. 9  Frankenthal  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  partnership limited by shares  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  029303.TA739

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASSOCIATION OF PET PROFESSIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97161051 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording ASSOCIATION OF PET PROFESSIONALS in the color black, displayed to the right of a line in the color black. A stylized image of a dog and a cat in the colors light green, pale blue and white is displayed to the left of the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, light green, pale blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION OF PET PROFESSIONALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of professional development relating to pet sitting businesses; membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of pet sitting businesses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levitt, Tori, L. Address Levitt, Tori, L. 10571 E. Mission Lane Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97161051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOÑA VEGA ~ MEZCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97161165 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEZCAL" Translation The English translation of the word "DOÑA" in the mark is "lady". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6080592, 6108764

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dona Vega, LLC Address Dona Vega, LLC Floor 5 32 West 20th Street New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 502
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSÉE & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162093 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ROSÉE" in stylized black lettering on a mint background with the word letter "O" comprised of a black shaded circle with two circle-shaped cutouts shown in mint, one in the upper left section of the letter "O" and the other in the center of the letter "O," and the letters "EE" formed by three parallel black horizontal lines, with the wording "& CO" in black lettering below the "EE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) mint and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "& CO"
Translation The English translation of ROSÉE in the mark is dew.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For contact lens; contact lens containers; contact lens cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROSEE & CO., INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ROSÉE & CO. Address ROSEE & CO., INC 601 25TH AVE BELLWOOD ILLINOIS 60104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROSEE801US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OBSIDIANFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162255 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The wording ObsidianFit and an outline of two overlapping mountain peaks within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Personal fitness training services (Based on Intent to Use) Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, jerseys, jumpers, pants, sweatpants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jackets, coats, vests, underwear, brassiers, socks, warm-up suits, bodysuits, leotards, tights, leggings; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors, headbands, bandanas; clothing accessories, namely, belts, sweatbands, gloves, wristbands

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ObsidianFit, LLC Address ObsidianFit, LLC 663 Via Vista Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERY SHIFT HOCKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162428 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOCKEY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6457224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of hockey; Educational services, namely, teaching in the field of hockey
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Rosen Address William Rosen 240 Kentucky Avenue, SE Washington D.C. 20003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R191.6002US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WALLCONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97162652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electrical receptacles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Garcia, Manuel, Jose
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Sherman Industries
- **Address**: Garcia, Manuel, Jose 400 Brighton Rd., Las Vegas, NEVADA 89145
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE VINE CHURCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162821 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CHURCHES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion; Providing information about religion
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Vine Churches Address The Vine Churches 22831 SW Forest Creek, Suite D Sherwood OREGON 97140 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551592005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUEGRASS VETERINARY HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97162846 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording BLUEGRASS VETERINARY HOSPITAL, with BLUEGRASS above a broken horizontal line with the letter G in the center and the wording VETERINARY on the left and HOSPITAL on the right underneath, all to the right of a design of a treble clef resembling a B with a dog at the top and a dog at the bottom. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "VETERINARY HOSPITAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6442121

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Veterinary services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  May 17, 2021 In Commerce  May 17, 2021
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 17, 2021 In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zimmerman, Benjamin L. Address  Zimmerman, Benjamin L.  117 Cedar Ridge Lane  Hendersonville TENNESSEE  37075 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97162927
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Reason for Publication**
- Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Korean characters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MAKGEOLI" **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Jipyeong Makgeoli" where "Jipyeong" means "flat as a whetsone" in English and "Makgeoli" means "Korean traditional rice wine" in English.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6254188

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1563281
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 11, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 11, 2030

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Korean traditional rice wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: JIPYEONG JUJO CO., LTD.
- **Address**: JIPYEONG JUJO CO., LTD. 25, Jipyeonguibyeong-ro 62beon-gil Jipyeong-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12541
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SP21T1203JP1

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIMVIKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97162966  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "KIMVIKING". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank hard computer discs; Blank integrated circuit cards for recording, transmitting, and reproducing sound and images in mobile telephone services; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; Computer peripheral equipment; Computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; External computer hard drives; Integrated circuits; Laser scanners for industrial inspection; Memories for use with computers; RAID-based hard drive backup systems; Semi-conductor memories; Solid state storage, namely, a nonvolatile storage medium that employs integrated circuits
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weikeweiye Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Weikeweiye Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  6 / F, bldg 3, Fuxin Lin Industrial Park, Hangcheng industrial zone, Xixiang St, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA  518126  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97163064</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GEAR"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: blank flash memory storage cards; blank USB storage cards and drives
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: C&A IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: C&A IP Holdings, LLC 114 Tived Lane East Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163567 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Foreday has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Aquarium filters; Aquarium lights; Bath tubs; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric freezers; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Floor lamps; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hanging lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Lights for vehicles; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai Zhaojie Address Dai Zhaojie No. 35, Nantou Village, Sanzhao Township Nanhe County Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VYSER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97163638</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothes dryers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee machines; Electric egg cookers; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric outdoor grills; Filters for drinking water; Gas purification machines; Gas stoves; Hot-air space heating apparatus; Ice machines; Industrial air purifiers; Industrial dehumidifiers; Industrial humidifiers; Milk sterilizers; Portable evaporative air coolers; Water purifying apparatus

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Beisuosi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Beisuosi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Bldg.504, No.1.Qixiang,Wuwu Village  Fukang Community,Longhua St. Longhua,Shenzhen  CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TZL2021-4194

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** SULLIVAN, JOHN C
Mark Literal(s) SINCE 1925
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHIAVONE'S CASA MIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97163850 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "CASAMIA" in the mark is "MY HOME".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pasta sauce
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Sep. 20, 1974 In Commerce  Sep. 20, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Schiavone Brother's LLC Address  Schiavone Brother's LLC 5579 Kingham Way  Liberty Township OHIO 45044 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORAL 32

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163857 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliner; Lipstick; Cleaning preparations; Eyeliner pencils; Lipstick cases; Lipstick holders; Lipsticks; Make-up; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Tooth paste; Tooth polishes; Tooth powder; Tooth powders; Facial make-up; Liquid eyeliners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remark LLC Address Remark LLC 6200 Savoy Drive, Suite 528 Houston TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR. TORCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163936 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "MR. TORCH" with "MR." forming the left top bar of the letter "T" and the remainder of the letter "T" forming a torch design with the design of a flame extending out from the left top bar of the letter "T".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01700103 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 01, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Import-export agency services; goods price quotation, tendering information and opportunities relating to goods via the internet, and business management services in the nature of managing distribution of products of domestic and foreign manufacturers for others; providing business information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HSU, TSUNG-AN Address HSU, TSUNG-AN 3F., NO.85, XINHU 1ST RD., NEIHU DIST., TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 11494 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2846/1796TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLETAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97164017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Mark Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bodies for golf cars; Cargo carriers for golf cars; Convertible tops for golf cars; Hub cap covers for golf cars; Hub caps for golf cars; Golf car vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Golf car convertible tops; Golf car seats; Golf car seat cushions; Golf car wheels |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Custom Golf Car Supply Inc. |
| Address | Custom Golf Car Supply Inc. |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 19690.323 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLD BLOODED CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164308 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 05, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cold Blooded Cafe LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cold Blooded Cafe Address Cold Blooded Cafe LLC 2538 Fisher Road Indianapolis INDIANA 46239 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Cold Bl Name

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAINTBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164478 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name oUt oF tHe bX LLC Address oUt oF tHe bX LLC 18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164488 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name oUt oF tHe bX LLC Address oUt oF tHe bX LLC 18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-2
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALKBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97164494 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video game consoles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  oUt oF tHe bX LLC Address  oUt oF tHe bX LLC  18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85255 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  PARDAIS, LEAH R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEAUTYBX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97164499 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 09, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Video game consoles
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC
- **Address**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC 18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 20-4
- **Examining Attorney**: PARDAIS, LEAH R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCKBX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97164518
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Video game consoles
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC
- **Address**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC 18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20-6
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EYEBX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97164526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Video game consoles

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC
- **Address**: 18291 N Pima RD #110-405, Scottsdale, ARIZONA 85255
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 20-7
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HATBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164542 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name oUt oF tHe bX LLC Address oUt oF tHe bX LLC 18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-9
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CIRCLE100

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97164696</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: RB International Corp
- **Address**: RB International Corp 1240 Pawtucket Ave Rumford RHODE ISLAND 02916
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TRBA-101tm

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DHC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97164726 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of stylized horse head above the wording DHC.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Key chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains of precious metal; Key
holders being key chains; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings or key chains; Decorative key fobs; Decorative key
fobs made of metal; Decorative key fobs of common metal; Decorative key fobs of imitation leather; Decorative key fobs of
leather; Decorative key fobs of precious metals; Decorative key fobs, not of metal; Decorative non-metal key fobs; Imitation
leather key chains; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Leather key chains; Metal key chains;
Non-metal and non-leather key chains; Plastic key chains
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Alchemy Werks, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Dark Horse Customs Address   Alchemy Werks, LLC
21321 Oakwood Lane Foresthill CALIFORNIA  95631 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Croyle

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAILECOTTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164942 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CAILECOTTON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Raincoats; Sandals; Singlets; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Underclothing; Underpants; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Body stockings; Corsets being underclothing; Knit tops; Ladies’ underwear; Short trousers; Sports jerseys; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Tee shirts; Trouser socks; all of the foregoing made in whole or in significant part of cotton

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, JinE Address Tang, JinE 10A, Unit 2, Bldg 42, ChunHua Siji Garden No.68 Minkang Road, Longhua New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97164960</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bandanas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Cowboy Tears, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cowboy Tears, LLC 1100 BRICKELL BAY DRIVE #310747 Miami FLORIDA 33231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>INGRAM, KYLE G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY TURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97165452 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MY TURF" within a rectangular banner design overlapping a shield design which includes silhouettes of a dog and a cat sitting on a grass lawn in front of a doghouse. Disclaimer "TURF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Brushes for pets; Cat litter boxes; Electric pet brushes; Finger brushes for dental care of pets, toddlers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Litter boxes for pets; Litter trays for pets; Pet brushes; Pet litter box liners; Pet litter boxes; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

For Bitter tasting pet training aid in the form of a spray to prevent pets from licking, chewing and biting on objects; Deodorizers for household pet litter boxes; Deodorizing preparations for pet litter boxes; Diapers for dogs; Diapers for pets; Disposable pet diapers; Medicated shampoos for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

For Aromatic herb-filled quilts for pets; Blankets for household pets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Pet blankets; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Spirit-filled quilts for pets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021
For Disposable house training pads for pets; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies; Paper pet crate mats; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal; Plastic bags in the shape of tubes for the disposal of pet-waste

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Qingdao D&R Hygienic Products Co., Ltd.  **Address** Qingdao D&R Hygienic Products Co., Ltd. No.300, Zhujiang 2ND Rd. Huanxiu St.,Jimo Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TXSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97165692 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TXSHOP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible hoses, not of metal; Junctions, not of metal, for pipes; Mulch mats made of recycled rubber for preventing weed growth; Plastic padding for impact protection; Plastic rods and bars; Plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; Plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of displays, signs and packaging; Plastic substances, semi-processed; Threads of plastic for soldering; Watering hose
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Tongxiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Tongxiang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1120-3, Bldg. D3, No.128 (Gold Coast) of Baoshan Rd., Xinqi St., Beilun Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RAWORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97165712  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Canvas wraps for plants; Garment bags for storage; Laundry bags; Silk netting; Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; Tarpaulins; Unfitted liners of flexible vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks  International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Oct. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinying E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Xinying E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd  205, building 1, Jin'an garden, No. 5  Fujing Road, Futian street  Futian, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAMROCK MEDICINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97165723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "MEDICINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Health care; Health care services, namely, telehealth services; Health care services, namely, virtual health care services; Health care services, namely, virtual medical services; Medical clinic services; Medical clinics; Medical consultations; Medical counseling; Medical examination services; Medical information; Medical services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Telemedicine services; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing news and information in the field of medicine; Provision of health information

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**  Nov. 30, 2021

**In Commerce**  Nov. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  PETER KELLY LLC

**Address**  PETER KELLY LLC  406 Westmont Ave  Haddonfield  NEW JERSEY 08033

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HILL, MARK THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROUGH JUSTICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97165851</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>018493578</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
<td>018493578</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online browser-based video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of computer gaming

For Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36</td>
<td>23, 26, 36</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Minus UG</td>
<td>Hildebrandtstraße 3 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

40215

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE OLD VILLAGE ROASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97165895 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROASTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nuts, namely, candied and roasted nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 01, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee, chocolate covered nuts, and popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

For Restaurant and cafe services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peter Cooper Address Peter Cooper 919 4th Avenue Huntington WEST VIRGINIA 25701 Legal
Entity JOINT OWNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
Owner Name Vicky Cooper Address Vicky Cooper 919 4th Avenue Huntington WEST VIRGINIA 25701 Legal
Entity JOINT OWNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
A PLACE FOR HER

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A PLACE FOR HER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 97166050
- Application Filing Date: Dec. 10, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Retail store services featuring post mastectomy, lumpectomy, and reconstructive products; retail store services featuring clothing, toiletries, and personal care goods for women preparing for or recovering from breast surgery; retail store services featuring breast prostheses, mastectomy brassieres, recovery camisoles, breast partials, breast shapers, breast balancers, swimsuits, and activity brassieres
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Oct. 30, 2003
- For: Fitting of breast prostheses; in-home fitting of breast prostheses; healthcare services
- International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- First Use: Oct. 30, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: BayCare Health System, Inc.
- Address: BayCare Health System, Inc. 2985 Drew Street Clearwater FLORIDA 33759
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 41259-0265

**Examining Attorney**
- KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BODY THE HIV/AIDS RESOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166183 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a segmented circular-shaped design in the colors orange, burgundy, and sky blue. Positioned to the right of the design are the words "THE BODY" in burgundy, written above the words "THE HIV/AIDS RESOURCE" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, burgundy, and sky blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "THE HIV/AIDS RESOURCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4752537, 4752538, 4752539 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, blogs, articles and news and opinion pieces via computer websites, mobile devices and kiosks in the field of HIV and AIDS and related health care and medical issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 06, 2019 In Commerce May 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remedy Health Group, LLC Address Remedy Health Group, LLC 750 Third Avenue 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22503.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERGAUF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166187 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled blue wording "BERGAUF" above horizontal underlines inside a white rectangular shape with blue outlining. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BERGAUF" in the mark is "uphill".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 271272 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 01, 2004 Foreign Application/Registration County RUSSIAN FEDERATION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2024 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2024 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tar; thin wooden materials, namely, building materials in the nature of thin semi-worked woods, wood veneer; road coating materials, namely, tar coatings for use on road pavements, asphalt-based coating for use on road pavements; materials for making and coating roads, namely, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces, road asphalt, concrete; fireclay; building materials, namely, lime building materials, gypsum building materials, cement building materials; coatings, namely, tar coatings for use on roofs, walls and pavements; grout; cement; elements for waterproofing, namely, waterproofing membranes for roofing, floors and walls; Non-conducting materials for retaining heat, namely, insulating glass for building International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Primers; badigeon in the nature of cement fillers; road coating materials, namely, concrete moisture barrier coatings; coatings, namely, coatings comprised of cement

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Agglutinants for concrete; adhesives for wall tiles; adhesives for industrial purposes; cement-waterproofing preparations in the nature of chemicals, chemical compositions, except paints; chemical compositions for repairing leaks; elements for waterproofing, namely, waterproofing chemical compositions

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Non-conducting materials for retaining heat, namely, building insulation; substances for insulating buildings against moisture; insulating fabrics; road coating materials, namely, insulating coatings; elements for waterproofing, namely, insulating waterproofing membranes

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bergauf Constructions Technologies Limited Address Bergauf Constructions Technologies Limited 75 Sheinkmana St., Ekaterinburg Sverdlovsk region RUSSIAN FED. 620014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REY GALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166274 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eagle with a gold head showing the left
side of his face with black wings opened and a gold, gray and white tail. In the middle of the eagle appears a shield with
three stripes black, white and black surrounded by a gold outline with two gold stars in the center of the white stripe.
There are gold leaves on a branch that appear in an upward V-shape across the tail of the eagle. Below the eagle design is
the wording REY GALO. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLACK, GRAY, WHITE AND GOLD
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of REY in the mark is KING.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VAZQUEZ, GALO Address VAZQUEZ, GALO 762 E. 45TH STREET LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA 90011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MALACARA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STERLIN, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BODY PRO FOR THE HIV/AIDS WORKFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166311 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a segmented circular-shaped design in the colors raspberry, purple, and sky blue. Positioned to the right of design are the words "THE BODY" in purple and "PRO" in sky blue, written above the words "FOR THE HIV/AIDS WORKFORCE" in the color raspberry. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) raspberry, purple and sky blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOR THE HIV/AIDS WORKFORCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4752537, 4752538, 4752539 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, blogs, articles and news and opinion pieces via computer websites, mobile devices and kiosks in the field of HIV and AIDS and related health care and medical issues International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 07, 2019 In Commerce May 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remedy Health Group, LLC Address Remedy Health Group, LLC 750 Third Avenue 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22503.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  JEPRI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97166442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Retail boutiques and stores featuring clothing and accessories; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>JEPRI FASHION LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>JEPRI FASHION LLC 2735 Villa Creek Dr Ste A-180 Farmers Branch TEXAS 75234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BADDIES WITH BANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97166646  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in nature of classes, courses, and training programs, in the fields of business and career development; Consulting services in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Education in the fields of business and career development for female entrepreneurs rendered through correspondence courses; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, and training programs, in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Education services, namely, providing classes, courses, and training programs, in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Training services in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Business training; Business training featuring classes, courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Career coaching services; Consulting services about education; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Leadership development training in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Life coaching services featuring courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Peer to peer coaching services featuring classes, courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Personal coaching services featuring courses, and training programs
in the field of business and career development provided via mobile application; Professional coaching services featuring classes, courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Providing education courses in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs rendered through video conference; Providing training in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Providing educational mentoring services and programs featuring classes, courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Providing group coaching featuring classes, courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Providing information about education; Providing on-line training classes, and courses in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs; Virtual personal coaching services featuring classes, courses, and training programs in the field of business and career development; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of planners in the field of business and career development for female entrepreneurs

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jasmin Tucker  Address  Jasmin Tucker  SUITE 115 PMB1160  8000 RESEARCH FOREST DR.  Woodland  TEXAS  77382  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
NAPCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97166796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Aluminum building products, namely, columns, railings, siding, soffit, trim coil, gutters and downspouts, roof vents and roof edgings |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | NAPCO, INC. |
| Address | NAPCO, INC. 5020 Weston Parkway, Suite 400 Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 661908-3787 |
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAIR MY KEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97167046 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For multiple vehicle key programming devices and on-board diagnostic (OBD) system dongles for vehicle key programming, namely, electronic devices for reading, encoding and programming transponder keys, keyless entry system and keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder, dongles being computer hardware for preventing the unauthorized copying or use of computer software, USB dongles being wireless network adaptors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmartBox Technology, LLC Address SmartBox Technology, LLC 1600 Broadway, Suite 1600 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2113-0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QUIET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97167348</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a website featuring a blog featuring information in the field of cryptocurrency mining

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**For** Providing online information in the field of cryptocurrency mining; Technological advisory services relating to sustainable cryptocurrency mining practices; Providing information in the field of hosting virtual currency mining servers; Providing information in the field of cryptocurrency mining through high-powered machine infrastructure; Providing online technological information in the field of immersion mining; Providing online information in the field of data encryption, decryption, and authentication; Providing scientific research information in the field of sustainable cryptocurrency mining; Advisory services relating to cryptocurrency mining; Advisory services for others in the field of cryptocurrency mining; Technological advisory services for others in the field of cryptocurrency immersion preparation; Providing scientific research information on hosting cryptocurrency mining services using energy sources that reduce carbon emissions; Computer colocation services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer servers with the equipment of others; Cryptocurrency advisory services, namely, technological advisory services relating to understanding and implementing voltages and amperages in 3-phase power installations; Advisory services relating to terahash rates and fluid thermodynamics

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Quiet, Inc.
- **Address**: Quiet, Inc. 5282 Topaz St. Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BUTTER BITS PLANT
POWERED PAMPERING FOR ALL SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97167431  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUTTER BITS PLANT POWERED PAMPERING FOR ALL SKIN" with the wording "BUTTER BITS" appearing in red, purple, blue, green and yellow in a gradient technique from left to right, above the phrase "PLANT POWERED PAMPERING FOR ALL SKIN" appearing in green, all below a branch with leaves appearing in green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors red, purple, blue, green and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BUTTER BITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand cream; Hand creams; Cosmetic hand creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alavi Tabatabaie, Hedieh  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Butter Bits  Address  Alavi Tabatabaie, Hedieh 2745 67th street  Des moines  IOWA  50322  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AETICON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97168022 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Printed posters |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nguyen, Trung Quan |
| Address | Nguyen, Trung Quan No7, 27/41/9 Tay Mo Ha Dong District, Hanoi VIETNAM 100000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | VIETNAM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2017839 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KLUWE, CHERYL D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POSNIUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97168315 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POSNIUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6058543

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Headphones; Audio headphones; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Protective ear covering shields; Protective glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501, Building 14, Moon Bay Garden, Qianhai Road, Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Mark Literal(s)  VOEROU

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97168410  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Voerou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5395943

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earbuds; Headphones; Audio headphones; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Protective ear covering shields; Protective glasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 03, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 501 YueLiangWan HuaYuan  No.14 QianHai Road, NanShan Street  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97168415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;Voerou&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>5395943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Headbands; Kerchiefs; Eyeshades as headwear; Head sweatbands; Sleep masks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501 YueLiangWan HuaYuan No.14 QianHai Road, NanShan Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAFFE RUGGIERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97168732 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a woman standing under the words Caffe Ruggiero and standing over a cup and saucer with coffee beans and leaves flowing out of the cup and the woman sprinkling coffee beans from her hand standing in front of a three-striped flag with larger coffee beans to the left and right of the flag. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAFFE" AND THE DESIGN OF COFFEE BEANS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; espresso; powdered coffee in drip bags; coffee beans; flavored coffee International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

For Coffee shop services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GMR Imports, LLC Address GMR Imports, LLC 43 Polk Avenue Hempstead NEW YORK 11550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G09932000100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 1629 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X COMP PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97168778 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PERFORMANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5461619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tires
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Pacific Industries, Inc. Address  American Pacific Industries, Inc.  8320 E. Hartford Drive Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  149216.00142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97170730</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the three-dimensional design of a cabin of a cruise ship, with a hammock on the balcony serving as the central focus of the cabin. The dotted lines outlining the cabin and furnishings indicate placement of the mark and are not claimed as part of the mark.

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For cruise ship services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Virgin Cruises Intermediate Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Virgin Cruises Intermediate Limited 1000 S. Pine Island Road, # 600 Plantation FLORIDA 33324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Exempted Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>BERMUDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13598-456 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |

---

2173
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97170898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Character Claim        | No                             |
| Drawing Type           | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two interlocking incomplete diamond designs appearing above the stylized term "ARNE". The leftmost diamond is orange, and the rightmost diamond is blue. The letters in the mark wording fade from orange to blue, with "AR" appearing in orange, and "NE" appearing in shades of orange and blue. |
| Color Drawing          | Yes                            |
| Color Claimed          | The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Registration Number    | 18309638                      |
| Registration Date      | Jan. 23, 2021                 |
| Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Expiration Date        | Sep. 17, 2030                 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Decision assist software, namely, recorded and downloadable software for assisting medical personnel with proper medical treatment decisions and protocols; flat panel display screens

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ARNE B.V. |
| Address    | ARNE B.V. Paasheuvelweg 25 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1105 Legal |
| Entity     | besloten vennootschap (b.v.) |
| State Country Where Organized | NETHERLANDS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 32125/62285

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171475 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for user interface dashboards featuring content and information; downloadable graphical user interface software for automated programming interfaces for integration with software applications and data sources; downloadable computer software used for retrieval of historical information

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emergent Ventures, Inc. Address Emergent Ventures, Inc. 2240 High Meadow Road Coopersburg PENNSYLVANIA 18036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA

2175
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171515 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring nondownloadable software for land developers and home builders to manage data; subscription based software as a service (SaaS) featuring nondownloadable software for land developers and home developers to manage data; subscription based software as a service (SaaS) featuring nondownloadable software for land developers and home developers to manage and share data; Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring nondownloadable software for managing lot inventory, securing data, sharing property location data, and viewing portfolio insights
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Groov, Inc. Address Groov, Inc. 2648 NW 158th Street Clive IOWA 50325 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30235.0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**TM 1634 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EZLIFEGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97172331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6216512, 6594626 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Carpet seam tape; Drywall joint tape; Duct tapes; Electrical insulating tapes; Insulating tapes; Pipe joint sealant; Pipe joint tape; Self-adhesive plastic sheets for use in manufacturing; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods First Use | Nov. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xu, Xueyin |
| Address | Xu, Xueyin No. 13-206, Qinxue Road Dashahu Farm Honghu, Hubei CHINA 433200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FH |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANMARC IMAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172966 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wordings "JANMARC" and "IMAGES" below a design of lotus flower in a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "IMAGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Villanueva, Janmark Address Villanueva, Janmark #265 452 E Silverado Ranch Blvd Las Vegas NEVADA 89183 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173022 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, long sleeve shirts, hooded sweatshirts, hooded shirts, jackets, jerseys, beanies, baseball hats, headwear, pants, shorts, tank tops, bandannas, wristbands as clothing, headbands, shoes, socks, underwear, athletic tights, athletic pants, athletic shirts, athletic shorts, and sleepwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RahMath, Inc. Address RahMath, Inc. c/o Sharma Law PLLC 1000 Dean Street, Suite 20 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173024 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of culture, books, television, movies, and art; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; on-line publications, namely, magazines, newsletters, and features in the nature of articles all in the fields of health, fitness, exercise, food, diet, nutrition, wellness, physical well-being, mental well-being, mental health, culture, books, television, movies, and art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RahMath, Inc. Address RahMath, Inc. c/o Sharma Law PLLC 1000 Dean Street, Suite 20 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173026 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the fields of health, diet, nutrition, wellness, physical wellbeing, mental wellbeing, and mental health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RahMath, Inc. Address RahMath, Inc. c/o Sharma Law PLLC 1000 Dean Street, Suite 20 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIER SIXTY-SIX HOTEL & MARINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173093 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PIER SIXTY-SIX" in lower case stylized letters over the words "HOTEL & MARINA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HOTEL" AND "MARINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel, restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pier 66 Ventures, LLC Address Pier 66 Ventures, LLC 9350 Conroy Windermere Road Windermere FLORIDA 34786 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Equal armed cross surrounded by heart shaped lines at each cross end to form a flower-like symbol.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body oil; Facial make-up; Facial make-up, namely, foundation, concealer, mineral foundation, lipstick, lip gloss, mascara, blush, eye shadow, eye liner, brow powder, brow cream; Make-up remover; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Eye make-up remover; fragranced skin care preparations, namely, cleansing oil, toner, non-medicated skin serum, moisturizer, lip scrub, lip balms; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LUV Mineral Cosmetics, LLC
- **Address**: LUV Mineral Cosmetics, LLC 1622 Spaniel Ct. SW Conyers GEORGIA 30094
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 97173306  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 15, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Business training consultancy services; Career coaching services; Training services in the field of leadership development for women; Training services in the field of business for women; Arranging and conducting of courses of instruction in the field of leadership development for women; Arranging and conducting of courses of instruction in the field of business for women; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of leadership development for women; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of business for women; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of leadership development for women; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of business for women; Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of leadership development for women; Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of business for women; Business training in the field of leadership development for women; Business training in the field of business for women; Consulting services in the field of leadership training; Consulting services in the field of business training; Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the fields of leadership development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the fields of business and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the field of leadership development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the field of business and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of leadership development for women; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of business for women; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of leadership development for women; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of business for women; Leadership development training in the field of business for women;
Providing courses of instruction in the field of leadership development for women; Providing courses of instruction in the field of business for women; Providing training in the field of leadership development for women; Providing training in the field of business for women; Providing continuing business education courses; Providing on-line training courses and workshops in the field of leadership development for women; Providing on-line training courses and workshops in the field of business for women; Virtual training services in the field of leadership development for women; Virtual training services in the field of business for women

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Business advice; Business advice and information; Business advice, inquiries or information; Business advisory services in the field of leadership development for women; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of leadership development for women; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation in the field of leadership development for women; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of leadership development for women; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business development services; Business efficiency advice; Business information services; Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting; Business management consulting services in the field of leadership development for women; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to women; Business networking; Business organization and management consulting; Business services, namely, formulation of best practices for women; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Information services relating to business matters; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consulting; Providing business advice and information in the field of leadership development for women; Providing business advice in the field of leadership development for women; Providing business information in the field of leadership development for women

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BenchStrength Coaching, LLC  **Address**  BenchStrength Coaching, LLC  2710 Del Prado Blvd, Suite #2-238  Cape Coral  FLORIDA  33904  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97173380</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HugeSupplements, Inc.
- **Address**: HugeSupplements, Inc.  1526 Douglas Dr. Garland  TEXAS  75041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MKC MONTANA KNIFE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97173561</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong> Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;MKC&quot; above the words &quot;MONTANA KNIFE CO.&quot;, all within a depiction of the state of Montana.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MONTANA KNIFE CO.&quot; and the design of the state of Montana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6549309 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring knives, knife sharpeners, knife accessories, sheaths, cutting boards, apparel, coffee, beverage tumblers, and spices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Hunting knives; Knives for skinning animals; Kitchen knives; Sport knives; Utility knives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>First Use Jul. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Smith, Joshua</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Smith, Joshua PO Box 753 Frenchtown MONTANA 59834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Individual Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PANDIT, ROHINI NMN |

2188
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HOMESCHOOL PROJECT PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97173587 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "HOMESCHOOL" and "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Alternative education; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of Alternative education
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nathaniel Romeo Address   Nathaniel Romeo P.O. Box 201928 Austin  TEXAS  78720 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LABOR SAVING ARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173753 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated caulking guns; Hand-operated riveting tools; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated sod lifters; Hand-operated spray guns; Hand-operated telescopic arm for fixing panels of plaster on wood or walls and ceilings; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Hand jacks; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, stretchers for wire and metal bands; Lifting jacks, hand-operated; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed; Stands for hand jacks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 26, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hainan Langyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hainan Langyu Electronic Commerce Co., L td. No.19, Dengxinling Road Jiaji Town, Qionghai, Hainan CHINA 571400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANASA LAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173780 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ANASA
LAA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s)
shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging visual performing arts presentations and conducting film screening events in
the area of public health initiatives
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latasha Allen Address Latasha Allen 4018 Avenue J. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11210 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97173929  Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Orthopedic bone implants made of artificial material; orthopedic bone implants made of natural, non-living materials
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pega Medical Inc.  Address  Pega Medical Inc.  1111 Autoroute Chomedey  Laval, Quebec  CANADA  H7W5J8  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12267-064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97174095</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QUIET" where the letter "q" is formed out of a power button. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring a blog featuring information in the field of cryptocurrency mining
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021
For Providing online information in the field of cryptocurrency mining; Technological advisory services relating to sustainable cryptocurrency mining practices; Providing information in the field of hosting virtual currency mining servers; Providing information in the field of cryptocurrency mining through high-powered machine infrastructure; Providing online technological information in the field of immersion mining; Providing online information in the field of data encryption, decryption, and authentication; Providing scientific research information in the field of sustainable cryptocurrency mining; Advisory services relating to cryptocurrency mining; Advisory services for others in the field of cryptocurrency mining; Technological advisory services for others in the field of cryptocurrency immersion preparation; Providing scientific research information on hosting cryptocurrency mining services using energy sources that reduce carbon emissions; Computer co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer servers with the equipment of others; Cryptocurrency advisory services, namely, technological advisory services relating to understanding and implementing voltages and amperages in 3-phase power installations; Advisory services relating to terahash rates and fluid thermodynamics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Quiet, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Quiet, Inc. 5282 Topaz St. Rancho Cucamonga 91701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2016029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NICHOLSON, KERRY A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE RADCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97174581 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of marketing and marketing news; Production of podcasts; Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of marketing advice, marketing news, entertainment via a website; Providing on-line videos featuring marketing advice, marketing news, and entertainment information, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2018 In Commerce Feb. 2018
For Downloadable films and television programs featuring marketing advice, marketing news, and entertainment information provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable software for providing access to a television and film channel; Downloadable video recordings featuring marketing advice, marketing news, and entertainment information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan Alford Address Ryan Alford 25 Delano Dr., Unit A Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552007699

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLIP KICK SOCCER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | “SOCCER” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For          | Desktop toy sports games; Game tables for playing soccer games; Miniature toy sports games; Table-top games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes   | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Buffalo Games |
| Address          | Buffalo Games |
|                  | 220 James E Casey Dr |
|                  | Buffalo |
|                  | NEW YORK |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 97174656 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PANDIT, ROHINI NMN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIDEWATER DOCTORS MEDICINE FOR THE WHOLE PERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97174731 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a palmetto tree above water surrounded by a crescent moon shape above the stylized wording "TIDEWATER DOCTORS MEDICINE FOR THE WHOLE PERSON" in which the term "DOCTORS" is flanked by two horizontal lines. Disclaimer "TIDEWATER DOCTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical clinic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tidewater Doctors, LLC Address Tidewater Doctors, LLC 2834 Aquaduct Street Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 260158
Examing Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VÉGÉTAL DE LA GRANDE-CHARTREUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97174743 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VÉGÉTAL"
Translation The English translation of VÉGÉTAL DE LA GRANDE-CHARTREUSE in the mark is PLANT OF THE GRANDE-CHARTREUSE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herb liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE LA GRANDE CHARTREUSE Address COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE LA GRANDE CHARTRE USE 1271 Route de Berland F-38380 ENTRE-DEUX-GUIERS FRANCE AUVERGNE RHONE ALPES FRANCE
Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEWZ-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97174846 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives, combination cutlery in the nature of a combined fork and spoon
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alison Mohrman Address Alison Mohrman 1141 Twp. Rd. 753 Ashland OHIO 44805 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72124-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSY LANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97174905 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two words, placed one under another. The first line has the upper-case letters "ROSY" and the second line has upper-case letters "LANA". Both words are organized in single line boxed frame. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosy Lana LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rosy Lana Address Rosy Lana LLC 45 N Broad ST #100 Ridgewood NEW JERSEY 07450 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GREAT MOVERS THE PERFECT
MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97175442 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a scalloped border and inside the circle is a bald, muscular man with naked upper body holding a box above his shoulder. Across the bottom half of the circle is a banner that reads "GREAT MOVERS" in stylized font with an arrow connecting the "M" and the "O" and 5 stars underneath the banner and in the circle. Below the circle is the wording "THE PERFECT MOVE" in stylized font.
Disclaimer  "GREAT MOVERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Moving and storage of goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Great Moving Inc Address  Great Moving Inc  400C Victory Blvd  Staten Island  NEW YORK  10301 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548898032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMECANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97175839 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table-top games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing indoor and outdoor tumbling tower, 4 in a row, cornhole, skill ball, foosball, table tennis, and table hockey games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooke & Dylan, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA B and D Group Address Brooke & Dylan, LLC 14149 SW 119th Ave Miami FLORIDA 33186 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUPITER MOON LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97175961 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses, seminars and workshops in the fields of self-awareness, self-help, holistic healing, mind-body therapy; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to self-awareness, self-help, holistic healing, mind-body therapy; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring health, wellness, lifestyle, mindset, holistic wellness, mental health, achieving goals, personal empowerment, and inspirational messages; Providing online non downloadable e-books in the field of health, wellness, lifestyle, mindset, holistic wellness, mental health, achieving goals, personal empowerment, and inspirational messages
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For On-line retail store services featuring stationery, journals, bookmarks, pens, pencil holders, mugs, tea strainers, apparel, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Bodywork therapy services, namely, holistic therapy; Holistic health services; Massage therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Providing information in the field of energy healing; Reflexology services; Reiki healing services; Stress reduction therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Jupiter Moon Light
Composed of: Kiara Marie Roman, a citizen of United States
Address: Jupiter Moon Light
CMR 467 Box 3321 APO UNITED ARAB EMIR. 09096
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARK COFFEE CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97175989</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COFFEE CO" AS TO CLASSES 30 AND 35 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring coffee and clothing |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 28, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 28, 2019 |

| For | Coffee beans |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 28, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 28, 2019 |

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts and sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 28, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 28, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ark Coffee, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ark Coffee Co. |
| Address | Ark Coffee, LLC P.O. Box 595 Hilliard OHIO 43026 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REGAN, JOHN B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALL OF CREATIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97176309 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom imprinting of clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, hats, masks, and of mugs, tumblers, mailing boxes, sticker labels and event decor

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 14, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4301 Design House, LLC Address 4301 Design House, LLC 2941 Hoffman Blvd Richmond
CALIFORNIA 94804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRIC DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177427 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003611541 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live flowering plants; Live foliage plants; Fresh live plants; Live plants; Living plants; Natural flowering plants; Natural plants and flowers; Live nursery plants; Live potted plants; Seeds for growing plants; Live vine plants; Seeds, bulbs and seedlings for plant breeding; Plant seeds; live plants, namely, plant cuttings, namely, pieces of live plant for plant propagation ; Flower bulbs; Flowers, natural; Live flowers; Seeds for flowers; Bulbs for agricultural purposes; Seeds for agricultural purposes; Shrubs; Live bushes; Live fruit shrubs; Live plants for ponds; Live plants with symbiotic microorganisms; Crop seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plant Genetics International Limited Address Plant Genetics International Limited Little Court Farm, West Ashling Road Hambrook UNITED KINGDOM P0188UD Legal Entity private limited company State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-0331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97178039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“TRAVELING”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Travel booking agencies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Traveling Chucks, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Traveling Chucks, LLC  4702 Brunswick Rd  Arlington TENNESSEE  38002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | L552142260 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRL GANG CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97178112 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL" AND "CRAFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting and conducting trade shows in the field of arts and crafts; Conducting virtual trade show exhibitions online in the field of arts and crafts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
US Classes First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phoebe Sherman Address Phoebe Sherman 93 Bridge Street, Unit 2 Salem MASSACHUSETTS 01970
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M|M MAD MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97178210 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange box containing two white "M"s separated by a vertical white line all to the left of the stylized black wording "MAD MAN". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catalog ordering service featuring novelty toys, electronics, tools, hand tools, multitools, portable cell phone chargers, toys, cards, games, wireless speakers, smartphone chargers, battery chargers, tire pressure gauges, wallets, wallet inserts, bags, lighters, watches, money clips; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring novelty toys, electronics, tools, hand tools, multitools, portable cell phone chargers, toys, cards, games, wireless speakers, smartphone chargers, battery chargers, tire pressure gauges, wallets, wallet inserts, bags, lighters, watches, money clips
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicole Brayden Gifts, LLC Address Nicole Brayden Gifts, LLC 6573a Cochran Road Solon OHIO 44139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1645

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAD MAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97178219</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** All-purpose carrying bags; Small bags for men

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** 2019 **In Commerce** 2019

**For** Catalog ordering service featuring novelty toys, electronics, tools, hand tools, multitools, portable cell phone chargers, toys, cards, games, wireless speakers, smartphone chargers, battery chargers, tire pressure gauges, wallets, wallet inserts, bags, lighters, watches, money clips; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring novelty toys, electronics, tools, hand tools, multitools, portable cell phone chargers, toys, cards, games, wireless speakers, smartphone chargers, battery chargers, tire pressure gauges, wallets, wallet inserts, bags, lighters, watches, money clips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** 2019 **In Commerce** 2019

**For** Battery chargers; Chargers for smartphones; Tire pressure gauges; Wireless speakers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** 2019 **In Commerce** 2019

**For** Manually operated hand tools, namely, multifunction hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also containing screwdrivers, can and bottle openers, corkscrews, lights, wrenches, and glass breakers; manually operated hand tools, namely, multitools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, can and bottle openers, lights, wrenches, and glass breakers; manually operated hand tools in the nature of tactical tools, namely, hand-operated tools for breaking glass and hand-operated screwdrivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Commerce** 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Nicole Brayden Gifts, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Nicole Brayden Gifts, LLC 6573a Cochran Road Solon OHIO 44139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HACK, ANDREA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97178776 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CHANGSHUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Card games; Chess games; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing safety harness; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Kites; Newton's cradle desk toys; Parlor games; Skateboards; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy for pets; Toy telescopes; Chinese chess; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Changshunxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Changshunxing Technology Co., Ltd.
Rm 1008,Unit 3,Bldg 15,Sunshine Garden Guanghua Comm,Jihua St,Longgang District Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA
518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEOCADE BROCADE GARMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97179178 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LEOCADE" in the color green below a green circle enclosing a design consisting of a green sphere that is lighter at the top and gradually darker towards the bottom with three horizontal rings evenly spaced around the sphere where the top is yellow, the middle is red, and the bottom ring is blue and underneath the sphere is a curved green line with a green laurel branch on the left and right of the line and above the sphere is the wording "Brocade Garment" in the color green. The white in the mark represents transparent, background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green, blue, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BROCADE GARMENT"
Translation The wording LEOCADE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Capes; Nightgowns; Adult dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Bath robes; Beach cover-ups; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; Halloween costumes; Hoodies; Masquerade costumes; One-piece garments for children; Rash guards
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinan Xijin Garment Trade Co., Ltd. Address Jinan Xijin Garment Trade Co., Ltd. Rm427,Bldg2,Xinyuan International Garden No.36 Gongye S Rd,Jinan Dist,Pilot Free Trade Zone,Shandong CHINA 250000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN ANCIENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97179372 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 18, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
100, 101, 102  
International Class Title  
Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Modern Ancients, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Modern Ancients DBA Modern Ancients |
| Address | 12120 Meriturn Place Ashland VIRGINIA 23005 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MAncientsTM |

---

2216
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMZUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97179595 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tucker, Albert Amos DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Amzun Address Tucker, Albert Amos 11 Martine Ct Newark DELAWARE 19711 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MANSION QUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97180212 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MANSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television series on the topic of real estate; production of television real estate shows; production of television shows; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts, video podcasts, webcasts, and online non-downloadable videos in the field of real estate; entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing multimedia and television program series featuring subjects of real estate distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing entertainment information to others featuring subjects of real estate, home buying and lifestyle via a global computer network

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nash Lux Productions LLC Address  Nash Lux Productions LLC  1079 Faulkner Terrace  Palm Beach Gardens  FLORIDA  33418 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAFORTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97180368 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements for use in the field of aquaculture
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Water purification chemicals; microorganisms and enzymes for the treatment of water in a cultivated pond
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elanco US Inc. Address  Elanco US Inc.  2500 Innovation Way  Greenfield  INDIANA  46140 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ELA 00404 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYVON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180377 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements for use in the field of aquaculture
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Water purification chemicals; microorganisms and enzymes for the treatment of water in a cultivated pond
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elanco US Inc. Address Elanco US Inc. 2500 Innovation Way Greenfield INDIANA 46140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELA 00520 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180607 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Stockings; Aprons; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Adult dress-up costumes in the nature of HOLIDAY-THEMED COSTUMES, INCLUDING SANTA, MRS. CLAUS, SANTA'S HELPERS, SNOWMAN, AND EASTER BUNNY COSTUMES, and accessories therefore, namely, gloves, hats, boots; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Outerwear, namely, HOLIDAY COSTUME GLOVES, HATS, AND BOOTS; Suspenders; Belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 1977 In Commerce 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY, INC. Address ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY, INC. 5455 SOUTH 90TH STREET OMAHA NEBRASKA 68127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16452.67
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H HALCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180651 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "H" formed by a red rectangle with a white half oval centered in the top and a white semi-circle centered in the bottom, and the wording "HALCO" in white inside of the crossbar of the "H". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) RED AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Stockings; Aprons; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Adult dress-up costumes in the nature of HOLIDAY-THEMED COSTUMES, INCLUDING SANTA, MRS. CLAUS, SANTA’S HELPERS, SNOWMAN, AND EASTER BUNNY COSTUMES, and accessories therefore, namely, gloves, hats, boots; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Outerwear, namely, HOLIDAY COSTUME GLOVES, HATS, AND BOOTS; Suspenders; Belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 1977 In Commerce 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY, INC. Address ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY, INC. 5455 SOUTH 90TH STREET OMAHA NEBRASKA 68127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16452.68

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIND GRATITUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180672 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed note cards packaged in mesh pouches sold as a unit with non-precious rocks; Printed note cards packaged in mesh pouches sold as a unit with non-precious rocks and printed books in the field of well-being and personal development
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For On-line retail store services featuring rocks, journals and books in relation to well-being and personal development; Online retail store services featuring products consisting books, educational tools, namely, workbooks in the field of self-improvement; Promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of products in the fields of mindfulness, personal and professional development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boxed Rock LLC Address Boxed Rock LLC 9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #900 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**Mark Literal(s)** ALVEOLUS

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of ALVEOLUS with an opening in the bottom right section of the letter "O" and within the letter "O" a graphical representation of air sacs. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "ALVEOLUS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical research and development; Providing information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; Providing scientific information in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements; Providing scientific information in the field of respiratory health; Providing scientific information in the field of pharmaceuticals; Providing scientific research information in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements; Providing scientific research information in the field of respiratory health; Providing scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of new products; Scientific research and development

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ResBiotic, Inc.
- **Address**: ResBiotic, Inc. Suite H-102 (Innovation Depot) 1500 1st Avenue N Birmingham ALABAMA 35203
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: RES-0088-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
M.R. TRANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97180865
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRANS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Truck transport; Freight transportation by truck
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: M.R. Trans, LLC
- **Address**: M.R. Trans, LLC 1416 Memphis Junction Rd Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3054.00197

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97180872  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five stacked lines, three of which are of the same width and of differing shades and which are separated from one another by two lines that are much slimmer than the three lines they separate but which are equal in width to the other of the two lines; and all five lines turn at 90 degree angles three times to provide a visual illusion of viewing from an elevated angle two sides and two ends of three rectangles of differing shades stacked but separated from touching by lighter colored spacers.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds specially made for medical purposes; Massage beds for medical purposes; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattress support; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Beds; Furniture; Mattresses; Adjustable beds; Bed bases; Bed fittings, not of metal; Bed frames; Bed headboards; Bed rails; Chair beds
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Batteries; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Batteries and battery chargers; Remote controls for adjustable beds; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PPJ, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PPJ, LLC 2 Carsha Drive Natick MASSACHUSETTS 01760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97181081  Application Filing Date: Dec. 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PRODUCTS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Storage boxes specially adapted for truck beds and chassis and parts therefor; Trailer hitches, couplers and receivers; towing bars, eyes and hooks; mud flap mounting plates for vehicles; splash guards and mounts for vehicles; racks for vehicles for bicycles, ladders and tools; mechanically assisted self-contained dump unit inserts for installation in pickup trucks; electric fitted tarp systems comprised of motorized tarps and controllers therefore specially adapted for covering truck beds; Manual tarp systems comprised of fitted tarps and frames therefore specially adapted for covering truck beds; vehicle attachment mounts specially adapted for attaching snow plows and snow pushers

International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles

For: Snow plows and parts therefor; Mechanical spreaders and parts therefor; power operated brine sprayers and parts therefor; Snow pushers in the nature of plows for attachment to vehicles; Hydraulic systems for vehicles comprised of hydraulic reservoirs, hydraulic pumps, hoses, manifolds and structural and replacement parts therefor; electric jacks, hydraulic jacks and power operated jacks

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title: Machinery

For: Lights for vehicle and trailers and parts therefor

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

For: Observation and backup cameras for vehicles and trailers and parts therefor; Trailer brake controllers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Aug. 09, 2018  In Commerce: Aug. 09, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2230
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ALL TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181165 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services; Advertising, advertising technology and marketing services, namely, providing advertising and marketing services utilizing algorithms and artificial intelligence; Data-driven advertising and marketing services for use by others to appear in professionally produced TV programming; Data-driven TV advertising services; Data-driven advertising services; Data-driven marketing services; Data-driven augmented reality advertising services; business data analytics services for others; Data analytics services, namely, collecting, analyzing, and using data to target and measure advertising effectiveness; Collecting, analyzing, and using subscriber and user data to optimize advertising effectiveness; Augmented reality advertising services; Online advertising services; Online advertising services, namely, digital ad buying for others as part of broader advertising services; Social analytics services being analyzing data derived from social media, digital, and online usage for others as part of broader advertising services; Advertising optimization services; TV advertising services; TV advertising optimization services; Augmented reality advertising optimization services; Addressable advertising services; Addressable, linear and video on demand TV advertising services; Cross-platform advertising services; Digital advertising and marketing services; TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing services; Data-driven TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-platform, cross-device, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing services; Programmatic advertising services; Programmatic ad buying services for others as part of broader advertising services; Programmatic TV advertising services; Programmatic online advertising services; Programmatic augmented reality advertising services; Programmatic advertising services, namely, real-time bidding services for others; Data-driven programmatic TV advertising services; Advertising and marketing services, namely, providing audience insights to others being advertising information; Political advertising and marketing services; Advertising and marketing consulting services; Consulting services in the fields of business data analytics, advertising, marketing, and business
focused social analytics; Consulting services in the fields of data-driven advertising, tv advertising, cross-platform advertising, addressable advertising, linear advertising, data-driven marketing, digital advertising and marketing, and advertising campaign optimization; Analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Advertising and marketing research, analysis and reporting services; Research and consumer analytics services in the fields of advertising and marketing; Research and consumer analytics services driven by data collection and analysis for purposes of optimizing effectiveness and return on investment for cross-media TV and digital video advertising campaigns; Advertising and marketing services, namely, data-driven consumer and viewer targeting; Digital ad buying services for others; Augmented reality ad buying services for others; Digital ad buying services, namely, coordinating and managing ad buys for others; Brand marketing services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and reviewing and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising and marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising technology products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising and marketing sales products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, TV advertising and marketing sales products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing
campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database
management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality,
business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports,
all in connection with, and for providing, augmented reality advertising and marketing sales products and services;
Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring,
optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and
effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms,
artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and
data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven advertising
and marketing products and services for use by others to appear in professionally produced TV programming;
Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring,
optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and
effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial
intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data
analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven advertising
and marketing products and services for use by others to appear in professionally produced augmented reality programming;
Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring,
optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and
effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms,
artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and
data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, digital, internet, and
multimedia advertising sales; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning,
management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and
assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic
storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social
media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven advertising technology products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software
for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and
marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing
campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and
virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven TV advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software
for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and
marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing
campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and
virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven augmented reality advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns,
measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data analytics products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data analytics services, namely, collecting, analyzing, and using data to target and measure advertising effectiveness; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, the ability to collect, analyze, and use subscriber and user data to optimize advertising effectiveness; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, online advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, augmented reality advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and
marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, online advertising products and services, namely, digital ad buying; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, online advertising services, namely, coordinating digital and TV advertising; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, social analytics products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising optimization products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, TV advertising optimization products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, addressable advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, addressable advertising products and services.
storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, addressable, linear, and video on demand TV advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, cross-platform advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, digital advertising and technology products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, digital advertising and marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-platform, cross-device, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-platform, cross-device, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social
media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, programmatic advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, programmatic advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, programmatic TV advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, programmatic augmented reality advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, programmatic online advertising products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, programmatic TV advertising products and services, namely, real-time bidding; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, data-driven programmatic TV products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising and
marketing products and services, namely, providing audience insights to others; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, political advertising and marketing products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising and marketing consulting services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, consulting services in the fields of data analytics, advertising, marketing, and social analytics; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, consulting services in the fields of data analytics, advertising, marketing, and social analytics; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, analysis, coordination, management, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising and marketing research, analysis and reporting; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and
effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, research and consumer analytics products and services in the fields of advertising and marketing; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, analysis, coordination, management, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, research and consumer analytics products and services driven by data collection and analysis for purposes of optimizing effectiveness and return on investment for cross-media TV and digital video advertising campaigns; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, advertising and marketing products and services, namely, data-driven consumer and viewer targeting; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, digital ad buying products and services; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, digital ad buying products and services, namely, the coordination and management of ad buys; Downloadable mobile and desktop computer software for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, digital ad buying products and services.
reality, and virtual reality, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, ad bidding, and generating reports, all in connection with, and for providing, brand marketing products and services

International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and reviewing and generating reports, all for use in advertising and marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, digital advertising campaigns, and advertising campaigns utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, augmented reality and virtual reality, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, for use in advertising technology services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in advertising and marketing sales services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in TV advertising and marketing sales services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven advertising and marketing services for use by others to appear in professionally produced TV programming; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in digital, internet, and multimedia
advertising sales; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven advertising technology services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven TV advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in data-driven marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, measuring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, all for use in data analytics services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, measuring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, all for use in data analytics services, namely, collecting, analyzing, and using data to target and measure advertising effectiveness; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in collecting, analyzing, and using subscriber and user data to optimize advertising effectiveness; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of date, and for the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad
buying, and ad bidding, all for use in online advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in online advertising services, namely, digital ad buying; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, and for the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, measuring and assessing return on investment and effectiveness of advertising and marketing campaigns, database management, electronic storage of data, business data analytics, social media, digital and online usage and data analytics, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in online advertising services, namely, coordinating digital and TV advertising campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in social analytics services to be used in the coordination, planning, management, analysis, monitoring, measuring, optimization, and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of TV advertising campaigns, all for use in TV advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in augmented reality advertising optimization services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in addressable advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in addressable, linear and video on demand TV advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in addressable, linear and video on demand TV advertising services;
monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in cross-platform advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in digital advertising and marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in digital advertising technology services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in data-driven TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in programmatic advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in ad bidding ad buying, all for use in programmatic ad buying services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in programmatic TV advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in programmatic augmented reality advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns.
campaigns, all for use in programmatic online advertising services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in programmatic advertising services, namely, real-time bidding services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising campaigns, all for use in data-driven programmatic TV services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in advertising and marketing services, namely, data collection, database management, and electronic storage of data for use in providing audience insights to others; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in political advertising and marketing services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in advertising and marketing consulting services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in consulting services in the fields of data analytics, advertising, marketing, and social analytics; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in analyzing, coordinating, managing, monitoring, planning, counseling, measuring, and reporting on TV, multimedia, internet, digital, mobile, desktop, cross-and-multi platform, cross-and-multi device, cross-and-multi screen, out-of-home, digital out-of-home, social media, audio, connected tv, streaming, over-the-top TV, virtual, augmented reality, cable, banner, video, video on demand, and display advertising and marketing campaigns for others; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software
and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in advertising and marketing research, analysis and reporting services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in research and consumer analytics services in the fields of advertising and marketing; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, business data analytics, electronic storage of data, ad buying, and ad bidding, all for use in research and consumer analytics services driven by data collection and analysis for purposes of optimizing effectiveness and return on investment for cross-media TV and digital video advertising campaigns; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in digital ad buying services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in augmented reality ad buying services; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in digital ad buying services, namely, coordinating and managing ad buys; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based and cloud-based software and technology platform in the form of software-as-service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) application for use in data collection, database management, electronic storage of data, ad buying, ad bidding, and for the coordination, planning, measuring, management, analysis, monitoring, optimization and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns, all for use in brand marketing services; coordinating digital and TV advertising campaigns using proprietary online, non-downloadable software and technology platform; Advertising technology services, namely, providing a website featuring technology for utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, business data analytics, social analytics, augmented reality, and virtual reality, and ad buying and bidding tools, for use in connection with advertising; Consulting services in the fields of advertising technology services being technology utilizing algorithms, artificial intelligence, business data analytics, social analytics, augmented reality, virtual reality, and ad buying and bidding.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  National Cable Communications LLC  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Ampersand  **Address**  National Cable Communications LLC  151 West 42nd Street, 11th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10036  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181762 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design of the letters "CP" created from two offset half circles arranged vertically. The half circle at the outermost left appears in light blue and the half circle on the right side of the design appears in slate blue. The use of white in the drawing is not claimed as a specific feature of the mark, but merely represents background and transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and slate blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural and engineering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cuhaci & Peterson Architects, Engineers, Planners DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cuhaci Peterson Address Cuhaci & Peterson Architects, Engineers, Planners 2600 Maitland Center Parkway Suite 200 Maitland FLORIDA 32751
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200484
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CP CUHACI PETERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181805 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black wording "CUHACI PETERSON" with "CUHACI" appearing above the "PETERSO" portion of "PETERSON". To the left of the wording is an abstract design of the letters "CP" created from two offset half circles arranged vertically. The half circle at the outermost left appears in light blue and the half circle on the right side of the design appears in slate blue. The use of white in the drawing is not claimed as a specific feature of the mark, but merely represents background and transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, light blue, and slate blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural and engineering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cuhaci & Peterson Architects, Engineers, Planners DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cuhaci Peterson
Address Cuhaci & Peterson Architects, Engineers, Planners Suite 200 2600 Maitland Center Parkway Maitland FLORIDA 32751 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNSUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97181935</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PLANT PEOPLE, INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PLANT PEOPLE, INC NEW YORK 264 BROOME STREET #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>10002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WISCONSIN MUSIC VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97182141 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image outline of the State of Wisconsin with a negative space depiction of a musical sixteenth note within the Wisconsin image. The phrase "WISCONSIN MUSIC VENTURES" is underneath the Wisconsin image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN AND "WISCONSIN MUSIC VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of music career advancement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 22, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WISCONSIN MUSIC VENTURES LLC Address WISCONSIN MUSIC VENTURES LLC 11220 W. BURLEIGH ST. SUITE 100 Wauwatosa WISCONSIN 53222 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUNT FISHTAIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97182194
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gravel & Loam Wines Limited
- **Address**: Suite 1, 126 Trafalgar Street, Nelson, Nelson 7010, NEW ZEALAND
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBASSADOR OF HONOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97182211 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 21, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of diversity and inclusion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miles McPherson Address Miles McPherson 11360 Mandrake Point San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 380938.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREATIVE MINDS GENEROUS HEARTS HELPING HANDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97182231
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a triangular array of green hand-prints in the form of a Christmas tree, below the wording, CREATIVE MINDS GENEROUS HEARTS in red lowercase lettering, with a gold star between the terms "MINDS" and "GENEROUS," and above the wording "HELPING HANDS" in black script lettering.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red, green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects in which professional designers donate their services to decorate Christmas trees to be donated to hospitalized children
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ENGINEERED FLOORS, LLC
- **Address**: 1502 Coronet Drive, Dalton, GEORGIA 30720
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2E14.3-1420

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCELSIOR UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97182334
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2500388

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing educational credit assessment and independent study programs in the field of accounting, art, biology, business, criminal justice, cybersecurity, electronics, engineering, health sciences, history, homeland security and emergency management, information literacy, information technology, liberal arts, military science, national security, natural science, nuclear technology, nursing, political science, psychology, public health, and technology, all of which lead to associate, baccalaureate, master's and doctoral degrees and certificates
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Excelsior College
- **Address**: 7 Columbia Circle Albany NEW YORK 122035159
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1120.115
- **Examiner**: PATEL, SHEENA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
T TRUTH GEAR TRUTH GEAR
TRUTH GEAR TRUTH GEAR TRUTH GEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97182789</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;T&quot; stylized under a braided arch. To the left and the right of the &quot;T&quot; are wings. The literal elements &quot;TRUTH GEAR&quot; is displayed five times in a circular shape around the &quot;T,&quot; braided arch, and wing designs. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;GEAR&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | TRUTH GEAR LLC | **Address** | TRUTH GEAR LLC 22907 Ridgeway Ave Richton Park ILLINOIS 60471 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 551782941 |
| **Examining Attorney** | **BROWNE, LUCY E** |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XPRESS MEAT MARKET
WHERE YOUR BARBECUE STARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97182967 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "X", which is formed by two separate intersecting red lines. This is followed by the remainder of the word - "PRESS" - in black, with the wording "MEAT MARKET" written below in black. Below that is a red banner and inside of the red banner, the wording "WHERE YOUR BARBECUE STARTS" is written in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEAT MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butcher shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flor & Flor, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Xpress Meat Market Address Flor & Flor, Inc. 3805 Fowler St. STE D Fort Myers FLORIDA 33901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97182979
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Portable modular trade show display counters primarily made of metal for use in trade shows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Agam Group, Ltd.
- **Address**: The Agam Group, Ltd. 6695 Business Parkway Elkridge MARYLAND 21075
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE IS ESSENTIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97183238
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath fizzies; Bath soaps; Body butter; Body lotions; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated skin care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Selassie, Ama
- **Address**: Selassie, Ama 4260 Wyndham Park Circle Decatur GEORGIA 30034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDOVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183477 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIDOVAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binaural microphones; Clickers for training dogs; Fire-extinguishing blankets; Headsets for virtual reality games; Life belts; Luminous beacons; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Sports training eyeglasses; Sports whistles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 17, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha City Yuelu District Zhongfan Crafts Business Department Address Changsha City Yuelu District Zhongfan Crafts Business Department No.2803,Bldg.4-2-C,Shengshi Dongfang Courtyard Phase IV,No.399 Jianshan Rd., Changsha City,Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPBAMNEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183499 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EPbamnez" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Funnels; Cake molds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking straws; Loofahs for household purposes; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Pet bowls; Pot stands; Potties for children; Toilet paper holders; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Trash cans; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Qiance Business Information Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Qiance Business Information Consulting Co., Ltd. Room 2716, Building 1, No. 88 Zhujiang Road, Xuanwu District, Nanjing CHINA 210018 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LABCENTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183944 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for clinical laboratory specimen management in the field of healthcare
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cherian, Binoy Address Cherian, Binoy 100 Princeton South Corporate Center Ewing NEW JERSEY 08628 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAGIMALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97183946
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0124065/1672208
- **International Registration Number**: 1672208

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Decorative protective cases for wearable computer peripherals in the nature of a global positioning system (GPS) apparatus used for locating, tracking, and monitoring the position of people and their personal items
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Speculative Product Design, LLC
- **Address**: Speculative Product Design, LLC Suite 200 177 Bovet Road San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94402
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 121828-00662

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IPASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97184142</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for passport application document uploading; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for passport application processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for travel document processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for passport application processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for travel document processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for passport application document uploading; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for passport application processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for travel document processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for passport application document uploading

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** IPASS TECHNOLOGIES

**Address** IPASS TECHNOLOGIES 111 N. Orange Avenue, Suite 845 Orlando FLORIDA 32801

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBG NETWORK. BUILD. GROW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "NBG" above the wording "NETWORK. BUILD. GROW." The square background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Providing a web hosting platform for members to learn personal and professional development skills |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Oct. 11, 2017 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 11, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | RMDB HOLDINGS LLC |
| **Address** | RMDB HOLDINGS LLC 829 Bay Tree Lane Clover SOUTH CAROLINA 29710 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SOUTH CAROLINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  OH MY ANNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97184200</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**  
**Publication Date**  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type*  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Name Portrait Consent*  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Organization of electronic game competitions; Electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network; Provision of on-line entertainment, namely, provision of online video games; Providing on-line computer games; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Online game services provided via mobile applications; Mobile game services, namely, providing online video games via mobile devices

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable virtual reality game software; Downloadable interactive multimedia software for playing games; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer games programmes downloaded via the internet; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable computer game programmes; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; Downloadable mobile game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Recorded game software for mobile phones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEBIAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97184429</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Recorded computer software for in connection with emergency response planning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in connection with emergency response planning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | TRG The Response Group LLC |
| **Address** | TRG The Response Group LLC 13939 Telge Rd Cypress TEXAS 77429 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examiner</strong></th>
<th>CORDOVA, RAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIEZOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97184448 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHIEZOLI" inside a black round circle. The wording "SHIEZOLI" is in white font, with the exception of the "S" in red font inside a white circle. There is a red monitor symbol around the "SHI" letters in the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weber, Joshua DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HD Promos, Inc. Address Weber, Joshua 1372 56th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMMEMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97184701 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HOMME" in the mark is "MAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nietzsche Labs, Inc. Address Nietzsche Labs, Inc. 228 Park Ave S. Suite 46442 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE STREETZ RADIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97184763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;RADIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, providing a website in the nature of internet radio broadcasts featuring music, providing webcasts in the field of music, providing podcasts in the field of music, Publishing of audiobooks, and Entertainment, namely, a continuing news show broadcast over internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mind Vision Productions &amp; Films, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mind Vision Productions &amp; Films, LLC 21300 Hilltop St. Southfield MICHIGAN 48033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WICKED SUDS BATH COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97184897  
Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "SUDS" AND "BATH COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bath bombs  
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
First Use Nov. 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Wicked Suds Bath Company LLC  
Address Wicked Suds Bath Company LLC  
867 Co Rd., 620  
Jonesboro ARKANSAS  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number L550638999

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**Mark Literal(s)** KYDEX ION TECHNOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97184964  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “ION TECHNOLOGY”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1639747, 0783815 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Semi-worked synthetic resins as semi-finished products in the form of sheets; thermoplastic sheets for use in the manufacture of a wide variety of products; semi-processed plastics  
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SEKISUI KYDEX, LLC  
- **Address**: SEKISUI KYDEX, LLC  6685 Low Street  Bloomsburg  PENNSYLVANIA  17815  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KLE-418US  
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
TM 1706 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TARGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97185019  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3896937, 0845193, 1146216 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ornamental cloth badges
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  Water bottles sold empty; insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; beverage mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Tote bags; backpacks; wristlet bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Gift card transaction processing services; providing extended prepaid warranties on the goods manufactured by others, namely, electronics, computers and related products, appliances, exercise equipment, navigational systems, and car electronics; providing extended service contracts, preventative maintenance and protection plans through third party providers covering repair, labor, maintenance, and parts replacement
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Children's educational games for developing skills in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) with toys and character toys sold as a unit therewith; children's educational toys for the purpose of developing skills in the STEM fields
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed educational materials, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM); three-dimensional models for educational purposes; blank notepads; paper notebooks; blank journals for writing; stickers and sticker books; markers; pencil cases; pencils; pens

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services for children, namely, providing classes, demonstrations and events in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), cyber security, electronics; community outreach, namely, providing educational programs to children to encourage learning in the STEM fields; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children and featuring educational activities, namely, online non-downloadable card games, puzzles that motivate learning in the fields of technology; developing, arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of product engineering and technology; educational and training services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of product engineering, technology, computer security, cybersecurity software security, information security compliance, information risk management, data security and computer network security; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of cyber security; educational services, namely, mentoring, internships and apprenticeships in the field of product engineering and technology

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM); retail and online retail store services for a wide variety of consumer goods; advertising and promotional services; conference event management services; marketing services; value-added reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of cyber security, computer security, network security, application security, data security and information technology software, hardware, and peripherals; conducting business audits in the field of computer security, computer network security, information security, data security and firewall security; business risk assessment services, business risk management services, and consultation related thereto; business consulting services; business data analysis services; data processing services; business services, namely, providing predictive analytics and data science services, namely, providing business data analysis services; community engagement services, namely, providing business consultancy to promote community engagement; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; business and professional networking services; advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; general business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting and repair of electronics and computers; in-home installation and set-up services for consumer electronics and computers; installation and maintenance of computers, computer hardware and related peripheral devices in the fields of cyber security, computer security, data security, information security, application security, and network security; computer hardware maintenance and repair consulting services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  

**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Microcontroller boards; downloadable electronic data files featuring digital gift cards; downloadable and recorded computer software for computer security, computer network security, information security, data security and firewall security purposes; computer hardware

**International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Online social networking services; compliance services, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the field of cyber security, information security, and data security; reviewing standards and practices and developing and implementing corporate and security policies, procedures and standards; physical security consultancy services, namely, providing security assessments and security risk assessments of physical locations

**International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  

**International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  providing an on-line forum for transmission of messages among information security personnel and experts concerning best practices for secure information technology infrastructures

**International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  

**International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  T-shirts; bandanas; scarves; socks

**International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**For**  Providing a website featuring online information in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), including information on activities that educate children in these fields through the use of play, games and scientific projects; product development and engineering services for others; consulting services relating to product engineering, product design and product development; computer technical support services, namely, help desk services; providing a website for tech support, namely, help desk services for IT infrastructure support, data backup services, and virus spyware removal services, and computer security consultancy; computer software and hardware consulting services; providing online tools in the nature of non-downloadable software to check for viruses, security threats, internet connection tests and other computer trouble shooting; technology research and consulting in the field of cyber security, data and information security, and network security; integration of computer systems and networks; managed computer security services, namely, providing computer security analysis, computer security consulting, computer security assessment, computer security program assessment, and computer testing for vulnerability assessment; computer services, namely, providing forensic services to recover lost and deleted data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring cyber security software; providing online, non-downloadable network infrastructure and application software allowing users to perform technology testing for compatibility, scalability and flexibility of vendor solutions; design and development of electronic data security systems and contingency planning for information systems and computer network security; data automation and collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; electronic monitoring and reporting of physical properties of industrial assets using computers and sensors; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in connection with data mining, data automation and collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in predictive analytics and data science services; providing on-line non-downloadable software
for use in industrial modeling; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in monitoring, repairing, or maintaining industrial assets; providing information technology consultancy services in the field of business intelligence, data management, analysis, integration, data science and cloud migration; design, consultation and development of computer software architecture, machine learning, artificial intelligence, natural language processing, natural language generation, interpretive dialog systems, and natural language human-machine interfaces; computer technology consulting services featuring the use of data science, predictive analytics, big data, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and data analysis; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; technical consulting services in the fields of data center architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; consultancy and information services relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure; technology architecture services; consulting and information services relating to information technology architecture services; online non-downloadable software for data science and real-world evidence analytics; Providing information on technology and product engineering

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Target Brands, Inc.  
**Address**: Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 202107253

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97185092 Application Filing Date: Dec. 22, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of concentric circles representing a target or bullseye design. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2760046, 0972082, 3233049 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental cloth badges
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title: Fancy Goods

For Water bottles sold empty; insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; beverage mugs
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For Tote bags; backpacks; wristlet bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

For Gift card transaction processing services; providing extended prepaid warranties on the goods manufactured by others, namely, electronics, computers and related products, appliances, exercise equipment, navigational systems, and car electronics; providing extended service contracts, preventative maintenance and protection plans through third party providers covering repair, labor, maintenance, and parts replacement
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For Children's educational games for developing skills in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) with toys and character toys sold as a unit therewith; children's educational toys for the purpose of developing skills in the STEM fields

2277
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Printed educational materials, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM); three-dimensional models for educational purposes; blank notepads; paper notebooks; blank journals for writing; stickers and sticker books; markers; pencil cases; pencils; pens

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education services for children, namely, providing classes, demonstrations and events in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), cyber security, electronics; community outreach, namely, providing educational programs to children to encourage learning in the STEM fields; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children and featuring educational activities, namely, online non-downloadable card games, puzzles that motivate learning in the fields of technology; developing, arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of product engineering and technology; educational and training services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of product engineering, technology, computer security, cybersecurity software security, information security compliance, information risk management, data security and computer network security; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of cyber security; educational services, namely, mentoring, internships and apprenticeships in the field of product engineering and technology

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM); retail and online retail store services for a wide variety of consumer goods; advertising and promotional services; conference event management services; marketing services; value-added reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of cyber security, computer security, network security, application security, data security and information technology software, hardware, and peripherals; conducting business audits in the field of computer security, computer network security, information security, data security and firewall security; business risk assessment services, business risk management services, and consultation related thereto; business consulting services; business data analysis services; data processing services; business services, namely, providing predictive analytics and data science services, namely, providing business data analysis services; community engagement services, namely, providing business consultancy to promote community engagement; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; business and professional networking services; advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; general business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting and repair of electronics and computers; in-home installation and set-up services for consumer electronics and computers; installation and maintenance of computers, computer hardware and related peripheral devices in the fields of cyber security, computer security, data security, information security, application security, and network security; computer hardware maintenance and repair consulting services

**International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 | **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** | Microcontroller boards; downloadable electronic data files featuring digital gift cards; downloadable and recorded computer software for computer security, computer network security, information security, data security and firewall security purposes; computer hardware

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** | Online social networking services; compliance services, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the field of cyber security, information security, and data security; reviewing standards and practices and developing and implementing corporate and security policies, procedures and standards; physical security consultancy services, namely, providing security assessments and security risk assessments of physical locations

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** | providing an on-line forum for transmission of messages among information security personnel and experts concerning best practices for secure information technology infrastructures

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** | T-shirts; bandanas; scarves; socks

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** | Providing a website featuring online information in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), including information on activities that educate children in these fields through the use of play, games and scientific projects; product development and engineering services for others; consulting services relating to product engineering, product design and product development; computer technical support services, namely, help desk services; providing a website for tech support, namely, help desk services for IT infrastructure support, data backup services, and virus spyware removal services, and computer security consultancy; computer software and hardware consulting services; providing online tools in the nature of non-downloadable software to check for viruses, security threats, internet connection tests and other computer trouble shooting; technology research and consulting in the field of cyber security, data and information security, and network security; integration of computer systems and networks; managed computer security services, namely, providing computer security analysis, computer security consulting, computer security assessment, computer security program assessment, and computer testing for vulnerability assessment; computer services, namely, providing forensic services to recover lost and deleted data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring cyber security software; providing online, non-downloadable network infrastructure and application software allowing users to perform technology testing for compatibility, scalability and flexibility of vendor solutions; design and development of electronic data security systems and contingency planning for information systems and computer network security; data automation and collection services using proprietary software to
evaluate, analyze and collect service data; electronic monitoring and reporting of physical properties of industrial assets using computers and sensors; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in connection with data mining, data automation and collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in predictive analytics and data science services; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in industrial modeling; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in monitoring, repairing, or maintaining industrial assets; providing information technology consultancy services in the field of business intelligence, data management, analysis, integration, data science and cloud migration; design, consultation and development of computer software architecture, machine learning, artificial intelligence, natural language processing, natural language generation, interpretive dialog systems, and natural language human-machine interfaces; computer technology consulting services featuring the use of data science, predictive analytics, big data, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and data analysis; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; technical consulting services in the fields of data center architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; consultancy and information services relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure; consulting and information services relating to information technology architecture services; online non-downloadable software for data science and real-world evidence analytics; Providing information on technology and product engineering

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Target Brands, Inc. Address  Target Brands, Inc.  1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55403
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202107251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
**TM 1708 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HER STUDIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAKERNOBAKERY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97185401</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Disclaimer** "BAKER"  

**Translation** The English translation of bakernobakery in the mark is bakernobakery; The wording bakernobakery has no meaning in a foreign language.  

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christina Martin, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bread; Cookies; Chocolate candies; Chocolate confections; Chocolate truffles; Donuts; Pastries; Pastries with fruit; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bread and pastry; Sourdough bread  

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes** 46  

**International Class Title** Staple Foods  

**First Use** May 17, 2020  

**In Commerce** May 17, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Martin, Christina  

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA bakernobakery  

**Address** Martin, Christina 1109 Holmes Avenue Charlotesville VIRGINIA 22901  

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QEEUBOVY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97185888</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of QEEUBOVY inside of an oval with a lightning bolt forming part of the letter &quot;Q&quot;.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;QEEUBOVY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Smartwatches; Lithium ion batteries; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Stereo headphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 09, 2021 | In Commerce | Dec. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Siting | Address | Zhang, Siting No.32 Yangang Village Dongtang countryside,Yugan country Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 335113 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WICKED SUDS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97186367</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SUDS”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bath bombs
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wicked Suds Bath Company LLC
- **Address**: Wicked Suds Bath Company LLC 867 Co Rd., 620 Jonesboro ARKANSAS 72404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L552386986

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 97186790 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 23, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COFFEE”
- **Translation**: The English translation of Swara in the mark is Gazelle.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Coffee; Tea; Coffee beans; Coffee pods; Roasted coffee beans; Tea bags; Tea pods; Green coffee; Ground coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SWARA COFFEE LLC
- **Address**: SWARA COFFEE LLC 20821 D Eva Street #6 Montgomery TEXAS 77356
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 551775936

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WV REGIONAL TECHPARK
INNOVATION. SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97186905</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;WV REGIONAL&quot; over the stylized terms &quot;TECHPARK&quot;, underneath which are the terms &quot;INNOVATION. SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY.&quot;. with a design featuring of a plurality of semi-circles, circles and arcs. The background of the mark is negative space that will appear in the color of the surface upon which it is placed. Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;WV REGIONAL TECHPARK INNOVATION SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Research and technology park managing, namely, property management of multi-tenant facilities in the STEM sectors, land and utility infrastructure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WV Regional Technology Park Corp. |
| Address    | WV Regional Technology Park Corp. 1740 Union Carbide Dr. South Charleston WEST VIRGINIA 25303 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WVR0001TA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUTTON, JENNIFER JO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORBIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97187084</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording ORBIS in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For apparatus for processing substrate; deposition apparatus for processing substrate; cleaning apparatus for processing substrate; drying apparatus for processing substrate; developing apparatus for processing substrate; coating apparatus for processing substrate; substrate transfer robot; substrates processing apparatus using plasma; plasma etching machines; dry etching apparatus; etching apparatus; plasma etching apparatus; plasma deposition apparatus; atomic layer deposition(ALD) apparatus for manufacturing semiconductors; atomic layer etching(ALE) apparatus for manufacturing semiconductors; apparatus for manufacturing semiconductors; machines for manufacturing semiconductors; semiconductor wafer cleaning apparatus; semiconductor wafer etching apparatus; semiconductor wafer drying apparatus; semiconductor wafer developing apparatus; semiconductor wafer coating apparatus; plasma etching apparatus for manufacturing semiconductors; plasma deposition apparatus for manufacturing semiconductors; etching apparatus for manufacturing semiconductors; plasma etching apparatus for manufacturing semiconductor wafers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Semes Co., Ltd. Address Semes Co., Ltd. 77 4sandan 5-gil Jiksan-eup Seobuk-gu Cheonan-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA Chungcheo Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12229611US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
- ESTATE PLANNING WITH HEART

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97187103  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "ESTATE PLANNING"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in estate planning matters; Legal services  
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: De Fonte Law, A Professional Corporation  
- **Address**: De Fonte Law, A Professional Corporation  
- **Sanchez Street**: San Francisco  
- **CALIFORNIA**: 94114  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2249

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGIE W JOHNSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97187165 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Socks; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Augie Johnson LLC Address  Augie Johnson LLC  19528 Ventura Blvd #252 Reseda CALIFORNIA 91356 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97187296</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;H&quot; with an arrow.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Familia Relentless, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Familia Relentless, LLC 786 Sweetbay Pkwy Hamilton GEORGIA 31811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 97187296 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOOFUS UNIVERSITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Decals; Bumper stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Magnetic decals; Stickers and transfers; Wall decals; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Decorative decals for windows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **For** Coats; Dresses; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Jackets |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Dec. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 22, 2021 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Owner Name | Sam White |
| Address | 2274 White Memorial Church Rd. Willow Spring NORTH CAROLINA 27592 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEATHER HERITAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187357 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "Leather Heritage" in a stylized font. The terms are placed below a shape with an alternating pattern of flat surfaces and curves. The shape includes six flat surfaces and six curves. A hang tag with a check mark is placed on the right side of the shape. The terms and shape are outlined by a circle. Disclaimer "LEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank writing journals made in whole or substantial part of leather; Leather-bound blank journals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leather Heritage Composed of MANISHA MEENA; ALOK KUMAR SINGH Address Leather Heritage Ph 2 D79 Tdi City Ram Ganga Vihar Moradabad INDIA 244001 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
PreView

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187383 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar information services; Bar services; Cafe services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant information services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Brunch restaurants; Cocktail lounge services; Cocktail lounges; Fast casual restaurants; Fast casual restaurants featuring American Cuisine, Mediterranean Cuisine and African Cuisine; Hookah lounge services; Mobile restaurant services; Shisha bar services; Shisha lounge services; Snack bar services; Snack-bar services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Efuetlateh, Michael A Address Efuetlateh, Michael A 4514 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, STE 491 Atlanta GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM LIFESTYLE GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187883 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle containing the silhouettes of
three people with the words FREEDOM LIFESTYLE directly below it and the word GROUP directly below the words
FREEDOM LIFESTYLE, with two horizontal lines on either side of the word GROUP. Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable e-books in the field of credit advice and credit education
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 09, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allison, Michael Wayne Address Allison, Michael Wayne 5550 Glades Road, Suite 500 Boca Raton
FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYMPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187979  Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of residential houses
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use May 19, 2020  In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lympar LLC  Address Lympar LLC  815 Simon Ive Dr  Lawrenceville  GEORGIA  30045  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEKASHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97188022</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative lantern used as part of a memorial display

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alijules Importing Pty. Ltd. Address  Alijules Importing Pty. Ltd. 1/2 Little Kent St. Richmond AUSTRALIA 3121 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1258-01TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELE HOWARD, DEZMON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97188117  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: machine to mix and dispense personalized beauty products  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery

For: downloadable computer software for color customization and personalization of beauty products  
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: blee. LLC  
Address: blee. LLC  1125 Schilling Blvd E Suite 104  Collierville  TENNESSEE  38017  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLAUTAS SOPES TOSTADAS Y TACOS DORADOS TAQUERIA DESDE 1953 EL BUEN TAQUITO "EL GÜERO" CJON.
CARRANZA 6 Y 7

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97188194 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An illustration drawing which includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of two circles, one inside the other, both with navy blue outline and solid yellow between them. Outside the bigger circle appears the words "FLAUTAS SOPES TOSTADAS Y TACOS DORADOS" in red letters except for the letter "Y" which is in navy blue and "CJON.
CARRANZA 6 Y 7" in navy blue letters. There are navy blue dots between the words "FLAUTAS SOPES TOSTADAS". Between the two circles, the words "TAQUERIA DESDE 1953" appear in navy blue letters with navy blue dots before and after the word "TAQUERIA". Inside the smaller circle, the words "EL BUEN TAQUITO" are shown in red letters, below it, the words ""EL GÜERO"" are shown in navy blue letters. Under the words ""EL GÜERO"" appears a drawing of a chef hat wearing a bow tie and shoes holding a plate with food all in navy blue color. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The colors navy blue, red, and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer No Claim is made to the exclusive right to use "FLAUTAS" AND "SOPES" AND "TOSTADAS" AND "TACOS DORADOS" AND "DESDE 1953" AND "CJON." AND "TAQUERIA" AND "EL BUEN TAQUITO" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN. Translation The English translation of the words "Y" at the top of the mark is "and"; "EL BUEN TAQUITO" in the mark is "the good little taco"; "EL GÜERO" in the mark is "the blond"; "DESDE" in the mark is "since"; and "CJON." in the mark is an abbreviation for "CALLEJÓN" which means "alley".

Goods and Services Information
For Restaurant; Preparation of food and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Reyes Villapudua, Carolina
Address  Reyes Villapudua, Carolina Sonora Zacatecas A Num. Ext. 3503 San Luis Rio Colorado MEXICO 83499
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  MEXICO

Owner Name  Reyes Villapudua, Karla Melina
Address  Reyes Villapudua, Karla Melina Sonora Zacatecas A Num. Ext. 3503 San Luis Rio Colorado MEXICO 83499
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  GUE2165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROMANCE BLAZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97188577
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLAZE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fireplaces; Electric radiators; Ethanol fireplaces; Gas burners; Gas fires; Gas grills; Portable wood pellet grills; Solid fuel burning stoves; Wood burning cooking stoves; Wood burning stoves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: XIAMEN ECOTOP INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: XIAMEN ECOTOP INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
  - No. 18 And 20, Shantang North Road, Xiang'an District, Xiamen CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97188931  Application Filing Date: Dec. 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LEGAL360

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Description:
The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a bird in grey, wearing a black hat and holding a black pair of scales, with the wording "LEGAL360" to the right, where "LEGAL" is in grey and "360" is in black. The color white in the mark represents background only and is not a claimed feature of the mark.

Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer: "LEGAL"

Goods and Services Information

For: Legal services; information, advice and consultancy on legal matters; lawyers services; legal consulting services; advice on safety regulations at work; consultation on copyright management; litigation consulting; providing information on legal services via a website; investigation of personal records and legal investigations; arbitration, mediation and dispute resolution services; legal advisory services in relation to consumer rights; advisory services in relation to regulatory and control matters

International Classes: 45 - Personal and legal services  US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Personal and legal services

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ACM JARA LLC  Address: ACM JARA LLC  2330 Ponce de León Blvd.  Coral Gables  FLORIDA 33134

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: UngES-0681

Examing Attorney

Examing Attorney: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOULHOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97189490 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog beds; Dog kennels
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Luojiang Hengshuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Luojiang Hengshuo Trading Co., Ltd. No. 18, Dingfang, Wuzhai Village, Heshi Town, Luojiang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  24 ROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97189510 Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green water droplet with white plant leaves and roots appearing inside. To the right of the droplet design, the words "24 ROOTS," appear in green stylized lettering. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, chest congestion herbal oil, sinus relief herbal oil, ear relief herbal oil, muscle and joint relief herbal oil, and carpal tunnel relief herbal oil; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  24ROOTS CORPORATION Address  24ROOTS CORPORATION  4255 CAMPUS DRIVE, UNIT 5806 IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92616 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PMPHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97189708 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PMPHASE" in stylized black letters featured at the center of a circle that is yellow in the middle and gradually deepens to an orange color at the interior perimeter of the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business management consulting and advisory services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown Design & Workflow Creations, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PMPHASE Address Brown Design & Workflow Creations, LLC 5358 Old Barn Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97189720 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a music note on a shaded circle. To the right of this design is the stylized wording "MUSIC". Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earmuffs; Hats; Scarves; Baseball caps; Caps with visors; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Head scarves; Knitted caps; Mufflers as neck scarves; Skull caps; Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Calion Power Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Calion Power Co., Ltd Rm 1202,12/F,Huitong Bldg, Longgang Rd Pingnan Comm,Longgang St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Z ZED LEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97189749 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylised letter "Z" formed of multiple polygonal shapes with the words "ZED LEGAL" below the image. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "LEGAL" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Legal services
International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Confalone, Bruno DBA, AKA, Formerly |
| DBA Zed Legal Composed of | Bruno Confalone, a citizen of Australia |
| Address | Confalone, Bruno 340 S. Lemon Avenue, #1169 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN |
MARK Literal(s)  CATFISH BITE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "CATFISHBITE" in yellow with the letter C in white formed by a fish hook. The wording "CATFISHBITE" is inside the red mouth of a blue catfish with gray lips. The catfish has black and white eyes and whiskers.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) grey, blue, yellow, white, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing tackle  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International ClassTitle  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dixon, Robert Milton  Address  Dixon, Robert Milton  1003 Catherine Ave  Kinston  NORTH CAROLINA 28504  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPOWER GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97190134</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the nature of television, radio, podcast, audio, and video productions of home shopping segments featuring general merchandise and services; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring founders and entrepreneurs with growing and established brands provided through television, radio, satellite, website, podcast, audio, and video formats; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing live and pre-recorded non-downloadable webisodes featuring founders and entrepreneurs with growing and established brands provided through website, television, radio, podcasts, satellite, audio, and video formats; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, podcasts, online magazine interviews, online-journals being blogs, vlogs, and ongoing television and radio shows in the fields of entrepreneurship and business development

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CE Circulate, LLC
- **Address**: CE Circulate, LLC 1892 Dawnelle Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95835
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) /W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97190680 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

For Exercise and fitness equipment, namely, stationary cycles, sit-up machines, rowing machines, exercise treadmills, stair-stepping machines, exercise bands, exercise weights
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Clothing and apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, shorts, gym shorts, tights, athletic tights, sweatbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Field Nutraceuticals, Inc. Address Field Nutraceuticals, Inc. 20 W Main Street, 3rd Floor Norristown PENNSYLVANIA 19401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 203610010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements  
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Exercise and fitness equipment, namely, stationary cycles, sit-up machines, rowing machines, exercise treadmills, stair-stepping machines, exercise bands, exercise weights  
**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Clothing and apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, shorts, gym shorts, tights, athletic tights, sweatbands  
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Field Nutraceuticals, Inc.  **Address**  Field Nutraceuticals, Inc.  20 W Main Street, 3rd Floor  Norristown  PENNSYLVANIA  19401  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEKGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97191038 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TEKGINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Bicycle pumps; Cell phone mounts specially adapted for use in vehicles; Patches for repairing vehicles tires; Pumps for bicycle tires; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Tire inflators; Tire pumps; Tyre repair patches
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Taijin Dongli Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Taijin Dongli Technology Co., L td 905, No. 89,District 9,Langkou Community, Dalang Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEKGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97191101  Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEKGINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries for vehicles; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Earphones; Manometers; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Photovoltaic cells; Power inverters; Solar cells; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taijin Dongli Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Taijin Dongli Technology Co., Ltd 905, No. 89, District 9, Langkou Community, Dalang Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RDYMONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97191724 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat scratching pads; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Riduoyu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Riduoyu Technology Co., Ltd. B-3213,Bldg 8, Jiayuhaoyuan, 698, Jihua Rd, Dafapu Shequ, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALOMONS MENORAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97191776</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MENORAH"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Menorahs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Salomon, Avi
- **Address**: Salomon, Avi 60 Hagivah Street Kfar Haoranim ISRAEL 7313400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AIPA-6421A
- **Examining Attorney**: GANESH, HARINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THOROUGH CULTURE INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97191890
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alexus Leyba
- **Address**: Alexus Leyba 1921 W Porter Ave Visalia CALIFORNIA 93291
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L549045594

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
TM 1742
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WSBArt

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192015 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WSBArt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Flower baskets; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Meal trays; Paper cups; Raised garden planters; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Soap dispensers; Sprayer wands for garden hoses; Step trash cans; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 12, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Juan Address Huang, Juan Room 101, Building 1, No. 760, Qianyang West Road, Fenyi Town, Fenyi County Xinyu, Jiangxi CHINA 338000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS113591

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97192039 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Kitette has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric heating fans; HEPA filters for household use; Humidifiers for household use; Ice cream making machines; Ice machines; Water filters
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Invedow Corporation Address  Invedow Corporation 26138 White Sage Cove LN Spring  TEXAS  77386
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS113577

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAPHE

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97192537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word CAPHE with an accent over the a and an ampersand over the e with a flower figure over the word.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAPHE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of caphe in the mark is coffee.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Cafe; Cafe services; Cafe-restaurants; Cafes; Coffee and juice bar services; Coffee and tea bars; Coffee bars; Coffee shop services; Coffee shops; Coffee supply services for offices; Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Contract beverage services; Doughnut shops in the nature of a restaurant; Eateries; Fast casual restaurants; Mobile restaurant services; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant; Restaurant and cafe services; Restaurant and catering services; Self service restaurants; Serving food and drinks; Serving of food and drink/beverages; Snack bar and canteen services; Take-out restaurant services

**International Classes**
- 43 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**
- Hotel and restaurant services

---

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
- Yes

---

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Caphe Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Caphe Co. Suite 31 1370 Dorchester Ave Dorchester MASSACHUSETTS 02122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
- DWYER, JOHN D

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYSAPIENTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192652 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white stylized letter "S" in the middle of a black shield, followed by the stylized wording "HYSapientia." The colors black and white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording HYSAPIENTIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air purifiers; Barbecues and grills; Bath installations; Cordless electric kettles; Cosmetic refrigerators; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans for personal use; Filters for drinking water; Hair dryers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household purposes; Ice cube making machines; Irrigation spray nozzles; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Solar collectors; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Sous-vide machines

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Haoyue Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Haoyue Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1406, 14-2, Langmu Building Baisha Road Street Cixi,Zhejiang CHINA 315300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J91211972

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAIR CANDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97192789</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer:** “CANDY”

**Acquired Distinctiveness:** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Retail store services featuring candy and snacks; On-line retail store services featuring candy and snacks

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Nov. 25, 1939

**In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 1939

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Blair Candy Company Inc

**Address**: Blair Candy Company Inc 3421 Beale Ave Altoona PENNSYLVANIA 16601

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: L552426959

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUDALLK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192833 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUDALLK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carton sealing machines; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electrical coffee grinders; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Food chopping machines for commercial use; Food cutting machines for commercial use; Food slicing machines for commercial use; Hand-held electric-powered food processors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 05, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Shichao Address Zhang, Shichao No.45, Zhongxin Street, Yunhetou Village Yahongqiao Town, Yutian County Tangshan, Hebei CHINA 063000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN'S PRO FLAG LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97193375 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Arranging and conducting international athletic competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 21, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women's Pro Flag League. Address Women's Pro Flag League. 141 Pryor Street SW Suite 4076 Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97193587 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling mental health service providers and their clients to participate in remote mental health counseling sessions; Downloadable mobile application for enabling users to participate in remote mental health therapy sessions; Downloadable mobile application for providing access to information relating to mental health resources for teens, young adults, and their families International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starling Solutions Inc. Address Starling Solutions Inc. 240 2nd Avenue South, Suite 300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4178-T4US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97193593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
Health care services, namely, providing medical assessment services; providing on-line information services in the field of health; medical services; health care services provided by a network of health care professionals and service providers; disease management services; providing health information; medical services, namely, providing internet-based medical information for patients on medical issues and procedures; providing an interactive patient and caregiver web site for relay of information about disease symptoms and medical experiences for patient support and community; providing medical information; providing on-line information services in the field of wellness, nutrition, weight loss and dieting; health care services, namely, wellness programs; providing a website featuring information on health, wellness and nutrition; healthcare in the nature of health maintenance organizations; providing long-term care facilities; providing a website featuring medical information; database services featuring medical information, namely, providing an online database of patient medical information to facilitate sharing and communication between patients and healthcare providers.

**International Classes**
44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101
**International Class Title**
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**
Dec. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**
Dec. 20, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Mojoon Inc.
**Address**
Mojoon Inc. 861 S Village Oaks Dr. Suite 204 Covina California 91724

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

### Attentor/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
MOJ-001

**Examining Attorney**
DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VISKONDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97193739
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VISKONDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Glucometers; Abdominal belts; Bandages, elastic; Belts for medical purposes; Hernia trusses; Knee bandages, orthopaedic; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Orthopaedic bandages for joints; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopaedic soles; Orthopedic supports; Slings for medical use; Stockings for varices
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Viskonda Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Viskonda Technology Co., Ltd. 1507, No. 36, No.3 Dist., Shi’ao Vill., Xinshi Comm., Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN IN PRODUCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97193835 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an inverted triangle that is split into three sections diagonally with the middle section protruding slightly to suggest the shape of the letter, 'W.' To the right of the inverted triangle design is the wording, "WOMEN IN PRODUCT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts on the subject of women in product management; providing on-line, non-downloadable educational videos in the field of product management, specifically videos aimed at women in the field of product management; educational services, namely, conducting workshops for women in the field of product management; arranging and conducting of conferences for women in the field of product management; providing educational mentoring services and programs to women in the field of product management; Arranging and conducting business conferences in the field of product management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of Product Managers; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of Product Management; Business networking; Advertising and promotional services; Organizing business networking events in the field of Product Management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women in Product Address Women in Product 815 Oregon Ave Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XNUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97194125 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "XNUO" in a stylized font to the left of a design of a heart with an abstract prize ribbon inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of xnuo in the mark is Promise. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; Aerosol dispensers for medical use; Appliances for washing body cavities; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves, muscles, and skin, for use in physical therapy, rehabilitative therapy and pain management; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Hearing aids for the deaf; Lasers for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks, backs, and feet; Medical devices for treating sleep disorders; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Oxygen concentrators for medical applications; Oxygen concentrators for medical purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical instruments and apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 18, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XNUO INTERNATIONAL GROUP HOLDING Address XNUO INTERNATIONAL GROUP HOLDING 208 ARDEN LN CAYCE SOUTH CAROLINA 29032704
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAINE CALLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97194535 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of on-going radio, television, and Internet audio and video programs, namely, provision of non-downloadable, on-demand audio and video programs, in the fields of local and national news, politics, current events, and local interest programming in the fields of theatre, performing arts, historical events, art, music, sports, education, and cultural events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maine Public Broadcasting Corporation Address Maine Public Broadcasting Corporation 1450 Lisbon Street Lewiston MAINE 04240 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAINE CALLING MAINE
PUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97194542 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MAINE" above the word "CALLING" and both being to the left of two semi circle designs and being above the phrase "maine public". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAINE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MAINE PUBLIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of on-going radio, television, and Internet audio and video programs, namely, provision of non-downloadable, on-demand audio and video programs, in the fields of local and national news, politics, current events, and local interest programming in the fields of theatre, performing arts, historical events, art, music, sports, education, and cultural events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maine Public Broadcasting Corporation Address Maine Public Broadcasting Corporation 1450 Lisbon Street Lewiston MAINE 04240 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CÉVAN INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97194677 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health food supplements; Nutritional supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 15, 1992 In Commerce Oct. 15, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IBD, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cévan International Address IBD, Inc. 23 County Road 69 Lyons COLORADO 80540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97195230 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two connected swirl and scroll designs creating the silhouette of two highly stylized flamingos. The swirl and scroll designs are formed by mini scrolls and curved lines forming an overall solid design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For artworks of different mediums, namely, photography in the nature of printed photographs, graphic design work in the nature of stencils for transfer of graphic design onto any surface, mixed media pieces in the nature of paintings, sculptures of paper, and baskets in the nature of desk baskets for desk accessories
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hepfner, Emily Address Hepfner, Emily 26 Holly Hall Road Beaufort SOUTH CAROLINA 29907
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE SPIRIT MEETS FABRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97195676 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cloth coasters; Coasters of textile; Pillow cases; Tapestries of textile

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Blouses; Boots; Coats; Dresses; Earmuffs; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Leggings; Mittens; Pajamas; Pants; Ponchos; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Slacks; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Windbreakers; Belts; Bikinis; Cloth bibs; Hoodies; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear; Knitted caps; Neck gaiters; Stocking caps; Tank tops; Dress shirts; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; T-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swisher Industries, LLC Address Swisher Industries, LLC 17230 Firecreek Ridge Drive Houston TEXAS 77095 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7837.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE

2334
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIRELESS BEANIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97196399
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WIRELESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earphones; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Radios; Audio interfaces; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Electric batteries; Portable media players; Rechargeable electric batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Calion Power Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Calion Power Co., Ltd
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196404 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a music note on a shaded circle. To the right of this design is the stylized wording "MUSIC". Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Radios; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Computer peripheral devices; Electric batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Calion Power Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Calion Power Co., Ltd Rm 1202,12/F,Huitong Bldg, Longgang Rd Pingnan Comm,Longgang St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASSURE INFUSIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97196504 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 30, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "INFUSIONS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Intravenous bags containing pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of water and electrolyte loss in patients; intravenous bags containing water and dextrose used for hydration for medical purposes; intravenous bags containing water and saline used for hydration for medical purposes; intravenous bags containing water and sodium lactate solution for use in replacing water and electrolyte loss in patients with low blood volume or low blood pressure

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| For | Intravenous bags sold empty for intravenous therapy |

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | AdyCo Investment Partners, LLC |
| Address | AdyCo Investment Partners, LLC 2124 N. Lake Eloise Drive Winter Haven FLORIDA 33884 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 68309-001 T1 |
| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
META PAPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97196719
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "META"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring metaverse and technology
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Meta Papa LLC
- **Address**: Meta Papa LLC 1047 Tidewater Ln Panama City FLORIDA 32404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L552215298

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196859 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machine parts, namely, thresher flight wear plates being wear plates; thresher flight wear plate kits comprising a thresher flight wear plate and mounting hardware, sold as a unit, specially adapted for threshing machines; thresher flight extensions specially adapted for threshing machines; thresher flight extension kits comprising a thresher flight extension and mounting hardware, sold as a unit, specially adapted for threshing machines; thresher rotor transition bars being machine parts specially adapted for threshing machines; thresher rotor transition bar kits comprising a thresher rotor transition bar and mounting hardware, sold as a unit, specially adapted for threshing machines; disc scrapers being machine parts specially adapted for agricultural machines, namely, seeders; disc scraper shields being machine parts specially adapted for agricultural machines, namely, seeders


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kile Machine & Manufacturing, Inc. Address Kile Machine & Manufacturing, Inc. 401 Squires Road Rosalia WASHINGTON 99170 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4980-T12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 97197129 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 30, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**JOYFUL BEACH**

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "BEACH"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring Custom sarongs, beachwear, hats, towels, footwear

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Irene Pollock

**Address**: Irene Pollock  6759 Glenroy St  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92120

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: L552207445

**Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
COAVE THERAPEUTICS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COAVE THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97197299  Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "THERAPEUTICS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4784013  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 29, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2031
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 4784013  Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 4784013  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 29, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations in the nature of viral systems, gene therapy systems, and nucleic acid delivery systems comprised of viral vectors, gene therapy vectors, nucleic acid delivery vectors, and cells used to deliver modified genetic material into other cells for medical purposes for the diagnosis, treatment or prevention of ophthalmological disorders, diseases of the central and peripheral nervous system, hereditary disorders, genetic disorders and disorders of monogenic origin; Pharmaceutical preparations and products in the nature of genetically modified cells for use in gene therapy for medical purposes; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, vaccines, prophylactic pharmaceuticals in the nature of antigens, and other genetically modified pharmaceuticals cells or tissue for use in nucleic acid therapy, gene therapy and cell therapy; Drug delivery agents in the nature genetically modified compounds for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary purposes; Biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; Chemical or biological reagents for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary purposes, namely, for nucleic acid therapy, gene therapy and cell therapy; Biological preparations for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary purposes, namely, for use in connection with medical and clinical gene therapy, nucleic acid therapy and cell therapy to diagnose, treat and prevent ophthalmological disorders, diseases of the central and peripheral nervous system, hereditary disorders, genetic disorders and disorders of monogenic origin
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Product research and development in the fields of biotechnology, biology, biomedicine, pharmacy, medical sciences, gene therapy, chemistry and biochemistry; Biological, biomedical and pharmaceutical therapeutic research services; Research in the fields of pharmaceutical and biological therapeutic preparations, namely, gene therapy and nucleic acid delivery systems for use in clinical trials and post-marketing trials; Pharmaceutical research and development; Provision of scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biomedicine, gene therapy, clinical trials and post-marketing trials; Biological research; Chemical analysis and research services; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; conducting clinical trials for others; Medical research services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coave Therapeutics Address Coave Therapeutics 63 bis Avenue Ledru-Rollin Paris FRANCE 75012
Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2655-75

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELTIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97197705 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D scanners; Electronic control systems for machines; Three dimensional (3D) scanners; Recorded computer programs for tool path generation, execution and process control in 3D printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIRECTEDMETAL 3D S.L. Address DIRECTEDMETAL 3D S.L. Poligono Industrial Los Rubiales Calle 3 Naves 7-12 Linares, JAEN SPAIN 23003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IND04TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L LYADRETON PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97198070 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an elf like person with muscles and long ears wearing a cape with an ornamental design on it's head. There is a "L" in the middle of it's chest and three scratch marks on it's left shoulder as well as it's bottom right chest area. On the bottom half sitting inside a square is the wording "LYADRETON" with "PRODUCTIONS" directly underneath. Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of printed fiction books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable e-books in the field of science fiction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oscar Leonardo Address Oscar Leonardo 1325 Howard Ave, #337 Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552175619

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAYAK CATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97198232 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KAYAK CATCH", in the color blue, the wording "CATCH" is centered below the wording "KAYAK". Above the wording there is a blue silhouette of a fishermen on a yellow and black fishing boat with a black paddle catching a blue and white fish with a navy blue fishing pole and gray fishing line. The white background is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, yellow, white, black, navy blue, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KAYAK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kayaks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dixon, Robert Milton Address Dixon, Robert Milton 1003 Catherine Ave Kinston NORTH CAROLINA 28504 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPINE DRYERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97198829</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "DRYERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dryers for home and commercial use, namely, electric dryers and drying machines for footwear, apparel, gloves, helmets, outdoor sporting equipment gear, turnout clothing gear, and safety clothing gear

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Delutti, Inc. **Address** Delutti, Inc. 175 Sunflower Dr. Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87506 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-1171-03

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAGGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97199106  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Jackets; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hollywood Unlocked, Inc.  Address  Hollywood Unlocked, Inc.  8581 Santa Monica Boulevard  Unit 569  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METASURGERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97199330 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in robotically-assisted surgery, namely, general, thoracic, colon/rectal, obstetrics/gynecological, gynecologic oncologic, neurological, ophthalmic, oral/maxillofacial, orthopaedic, hand, sports medical, pediatric orthopaedic, spine, foot/ankle orthopaedic, joint replacement, trauma, oncological, Otolaryngological, pediatric, neonatal, prenatal, trauma, pediatric oncological, plastic/maxillofacial, urological, or vascular surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer software for operating surgical robots
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MetaSurgery, Inc. Address MetaSurgery, Inc. 651 N BROAD ST SUITE 206 Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INT-TM9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SG STAFF GENIUS MEDICAL STAFFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97199415 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters S and G in the form of a stethoscope with the words STAFF GENIOUS and MEDICAL STAFFING underneath. Disclaimer "MEDICAL STAFFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional medical staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White, Leah Address White, Leah 219 EMERSON ST 219 Emerson St HOUSTON TEXAS 77006
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Mandel, Ben Address Mandel, Ben 29 Ravenna Dr. 29 Ravenna Dr. Pomona NEW YORK 10970
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number staff genius

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97199432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SET"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dolls, Doll furniture, Doll accessories, Doll clothing, Dolls and playsets therefor
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Maison Battat Inc.
- **Address**: Maison Battat Inc. Attn: Joseph Battat 8440 Darnley Road Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4T1M4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 13146.00001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXHOOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97199552
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LuxHoom has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Comforters; Duvets; Quilts; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable biopolymer resources; Blankets for outdoor use; Covers for mattresses; Duvet covers; Eiderdowns being quilts; Lap rugs; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Travelling rugs
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Chi
- **Address**: Room 402, Building 31, City Huating, Wenyi Rd, Wenchang Sub-district Office, Tongcheng City, Anhui CHINA 231400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WEEKEND GEEKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97199735</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring commentary and reviews about conventions including pop culture, anime, comics and science fiction and commentary on pop culture related news including television programs, streaming programs, films, and video games provided through online channels |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TONEY, JUSTIN |
| Address | 7749 MCCINDY ROAD LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA 70607 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA |
**Mark Literal(s)** TEARAVON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97200334</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name Tearavon does not identify a living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6423252

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Cooking instruction; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, Food and Dessert tastings; Party planning; Photographic composition for others; Poem and lyric writing; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020

- **Conducting religious ceremonies for Marriage; Notary public services; Personal growth and motivation consulting services; Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Wedding ceremony planning and arranging consultation services**
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020

- **Bakery services, namely, the manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others; Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of cakes, pies, cupcakes, cake confectionery, cobblers, pastas, casseroles, meats, cookies for others**
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) VINDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97200494
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business services for others, namely, strategic goods sourcing and cooperative purchasing of educational materials, namely, textbooks and vocational skills books; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of education; Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing distribution inventory
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RB Marketplace LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vindy
- **Address**: RB Marketplace LLC 6440 Wasatch Blvd., #200 Salt Lake City UTAH 84121
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Vindy0003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>KENGO SUSHI &amp; YAKITORI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97200515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "SUSHI & YAKITORI" |
| **Translation** | The wording KENGO has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Restaurant services |
| **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |
| **First Use** | Feb. 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Kengos LLC |
| **Address** | Kengos LLC 38 South Saint Clair St. Toledo OHIO 43604 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RYAN, KELLY MARIE |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SHOBU BY KENGO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97200518
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of SHOBU in the mark is CHALLENGE; The wording KENGO has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kengos LLC
- **Address**: Kengos LLC 38 South Saint Clair St. Toledo OHIO 43604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RYAN, KELLY MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DONUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97200576</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Contact lenses; Carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; Cases for contact lenses; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Holders for contact lenses; Timers for reminding persons when their disposable contact lenses need replacing

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 04, 2018 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Harpers Dream Company Inc |
| Address | Harpers Dream Company Inc 5654 217th St Bayside Hills NEW YORK 11364 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

| Owner Name | Li, Xiong |
| Address | Li, Xiong 5654 217th Street Bayside Hills NEW YORK 11364 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1001010322 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VINDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97200725  Application Filing Date  Jan. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Vindy" presented in a stylized, cursive font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business services for others, namely, strategic goods sourcing and cooperative purchasing of educational materials, namely, textbooks and vocational skills books; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others in the field of education; Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing distribution inventory
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 15, 2017  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RB Marketplace LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Vindy  Address  RB Marketplace LLC  6440 Wasatch Blvd., #200  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84121  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Vindy0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CUT N’ FUNNEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97201467</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;CUT N' FUNNEL&quot;, wherein the letter &quot;C&quot; in &quot;CUT&quot; appears incomplete to the left and the letter &quot;F&quot; in &quot;FUNNEL&quot; contains a diagonal top and also contains a line emanating from the top that runs near the letter &quot;C&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>?CUT? and &quot;FUNNEL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cutting boards for the kitchen in the nature of flexible cutting mats made of plastic for food preparation |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Conimar Group LLC |
| Address | Conimar Group LLC  PO Box 1509  Ocala  FLORIDA  34478 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1221.CON |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | GARCIA, CLAUDIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTINGGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97201800 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LightingGo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chalkboards; Stationery folders; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Document folders in the form of wallets; Fountain pens; Framed paintings; Paper; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pencil boxes; Pens; Picture framing mat boards; Plastic bags for wrapping; Printed postcards and greeting cards; Toilet paper; Toilet tissue; Trash bags; Watercolour paintings; Wrapping paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongyujia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongyujia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 505, Bldg 35, Songhe New Vill Longhua St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**TM 1784 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APIBIENEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97201971</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beehives; Honeycombs; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Cat scratching pads; Comb foundations for beehives; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Inflatable pet beds; Inflatable publicity objects

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Nov. 27, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Dongyang Huachang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Dongyang Huachang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201, Unit 2, 40, Guanshan North Rd., Tingtang Community, Dongyang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEX MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202491 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For adult sexual stimulation kits comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids in the nature of personal sexual lubricants and sexual stimulant gels

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kamsut, Inc. Address Kamsut, Inc. 5260 Kazuko Court Moorpark CALIFORNIA 93021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2489-US1-39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMA SUTRA LICK ME KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202509 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5191425, 1236954, 2896838 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For adult sexual stimulation kits comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids in the nature of personal sexual lubricants and sexual stimulant gels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kamsut, Inc. Address Kamsut, Inc. 5260 Kazuko Court Moorpark CALIFORNIA 93021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2489-US1-40

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202572 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, obesity and weight loss surgery services; Providing information in the field of surgical weight loss; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; Weight reduction diet planning and supervision
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 2006 In Commerce Mar. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIVOT WEIGHT LOSS CENTER, LLC Address PIVOT WEIGHT LOSS CENTER, LLC 6838 East Cheney Drive Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6556-T4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CARAGGIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97202728  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store and online retail store services featuring automotive parts and accessories; providing a website featuring a searchable price guide database of automotive parts and accessories; providing commercial information and advice to customers relating to automotive parts and accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caraggio Autosports LLC  Address  Caraggio Autosports LLC Suite B 555 Fee Fee Rd. Maryland Heights MISSOURI 630433205  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100000.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARAGGIO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97202744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a black, white, and gold lion head inside a red, gold, and black shield with the stylized black wording "CARAGGIO"within a gold ribbon running across the bottom of the shield, all in front of two black and white checkered racing flags. The color gray represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) black, white, red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Retail store and online retail store services featuring automotive parts and accessories; providing a website featuring a searchable price guide database of automotive parts and accessories; providing commercial information and advice to customers relating to automotive parts and accessories |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Caraggio Autosports LLC |
| **Address** | Caraggio Autosports LLC Suite B 555 Fee Fee Rd. Maryland Heights MISSOURI 630433205 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 100000.3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202815 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corsets for therapeutic use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrical weight loss body belt; Hot or cold therapy wraps; LED masks for therapeutic purposes; Manually-operated resistance bands for physical therapy purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks, backs and feet; Massage chairs; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Ultrasonic therapy machines and apparatus; Vibrating massage mitts for pets; Vibromassage devices; Electric massage therapy guns

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni Zhang Address Ni Zhang 312, Building A, Changjiang Garden, Longping West Road, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALUOMATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97203159 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CALUOMATT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Candy boxes; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishwashing brushes; Drying racks for laundry; Gardening gloves; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass stoppers; Gloves for household purposes; Indoor terrariums; Insect traps; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume burners; Scoops for household purposes; Scrubbing brushes; Sieves for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Haotengsihai Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Haotengsihai Import and Export Co., Ltd. Rm.1304,1F,No.219,Gaoqi North 3rd Rd., Pilot Free Trade Zone,Xiamen Area Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIUKEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97203219</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Leather belts; Scarfs; Swim suits; Wedding dresses; Bottoms as clothing; Foulards; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Zhong,Jinquan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 002, Xinjie, Xinjie Neighborhood Committee, Xinzhou Town, Danzhou City, Hainan Province CHINA 571700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | hytm2021 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YES TO LESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97203407 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of home organization consulting services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of life organization consulting services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of time management skills; Life coaching services in the field of time management skills, home decluttering, home organization, and business organization; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring home organization consulting services; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring life organization consulting services; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring time management skills; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring minimalistic living, home decluttering, and home and business organization
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mom Tells All, Limited Liability Company Address Mom Tells All, Limited Liability Company 4613 Manning Drive Colleyville TEXAS 76034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97203730 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of residential real estate property management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 27, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2021

For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for real estate professionals and residential building owners and residents to engage in property management activities, namely, task management, communications, and payment.; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to engage in property management activities, namely, task management, communications, and payment
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 27, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Super Software Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Super Address  Super Software Inc. Suite 635 61 Greenpoint Ave  Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97203924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Chalkboards; Stationery folders; Paintbrushes; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Bookbinding materials, namely, bookbinding cloth; Document folders in the form of wallets; Fountain pens; Framed paintings; Paper; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pencil boxes; Pens; Picture framing mat boards; Plastic bags for wrapping; Printed postcards and printed greeting cards; Toilet paper; Toilet tissue; Trash bags; Watercolour paintings; Wrapping paper

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Rongyi Media Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Rongyi Media Co., Ltd. 306, Bldg A, Geometry E-commerce Park No. 33, Yangmei Rd, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 000128

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SICK BEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97203979 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hats; Athletic tops; Graphic T-shirts (Based on Intent to Use) Athletic bottoms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PlanMasters, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sick Beast Address PlanMasters, LLC 5117 Seville Lane Flower Mound TEXAS 75028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUOWUYOU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>97204041</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jan. 05, 2022</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dec. 27, 2022</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td><strong>The wording LUOWUYOU has no meaning in a foreign language.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; China ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dish drying racks; Dishears; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Shower racks; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>21 - Primary Classes</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td><strong>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Housewares and Glass</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dec. 11, 2021</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dec. 11, 2021</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | **Yes** |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th><strong>Luo, Yun</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td><strong>No. 08, Tangkou Group, Shanwei Village Shanwei Town, Beiliu City Yulin, Guangxizhuangzu CHINA 537400</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td><strong>INDIVIDUAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHINA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | **MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW** |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CIRCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97204661  Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized word character of "circl", where "i" and "r" are overlapping. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning and washing preparations; Cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Cleaning, scouring and polishing preparations and substances; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Detergent soap; Detergents for automobiles; Detergents for household use; All purpose cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties; All purpose cleaning preparations; Automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Automotive cleaning preparations; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Decalcifying and descaling preparations for cleaning household products; Degreasers for cleaning purposes; Dewaxing agents for cleaning purposes; Dish detergents; Dishwasher detergents; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; General purpose cleaning, polishing, and abrasive liquids and powders; Glass cleaning preparations; Hand cleaning preparations; Household cleaning preparations; Laundry detergent; Laundry balls containing laundry detergent; Laundry sheets impregnated with detergent; Liquid laundry detergents; Metal polishing and cleaning preparations; Polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; Powder laundry detergents; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; Scent eliminating laundry detergent for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation; Toilet cleaning gels; Toilet bowl detergents; Waterless spray for the cleaning and waxing of vehicles; Windshield cleaning liquids; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CIRCL INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | CIRCL INC. 23674 FOLEY STREET HAYWARD CALIFORNIA 94545 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN |

2377
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97204798 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YUHO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Automobile wheel shields; Automobile windshield sunshades; Car seats for pets; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Drinking cup holders adapted for cars; Extensions for interior roof handles in vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted liners for the cargo area of vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Roof boxes for vehicles; Structural parts for automobiles; Truck bed storage organizers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle hood pins
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 28, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Jinsong Address Zhu, Jinsong No.5,12/F,Unit 3,BLDG 5,No.269, Baijiaduan,Dajian Rd, Xihanggang, Shuangliu Dist,Chengdu CHINA 610200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENTALLY DIVINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97204814 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing variety, news, comedy and current events show broadcast over television, radio, internet and social media platforms

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 17, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brian Pirapakaran Address Brian Pirapakaran 1946 Starvine Way Decatur GEORGIA 30033 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551656804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LE CHÂTEAU ENCHANTÉ DAY SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97205710 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two angels lifting a stylized family crest with a lion swimming in water and spear in it. A royal crown is above the crest with a Christian Holy cross and fleur de lis. An olive tree branches are underneath the angels' feet and crest. The words "Château Enchanté" are shown in an arched form and in large, stylized font above the royal crown. A shaded banner with the words "Day Spa" written in large and stylized font are above the olive tree branches. Disclaimer  "DAY SPA" Translation  The English translation of Chateau Enchante in the mark is "Castle of Enchantment".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spa services, namely, massages, facials, cosmetic peels, body sculpting, esthetics in the nature of non-surgical face lifts, waxing, micro needling, and infrared sauna services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  May 14, 2013 In Commerce  May 14, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LE CHÂTEAU ENCHANTÉ DAY SPA LLC Address  LE CHÂTEAU ENCHANTÉ DAY SPA LLC 24094 HOLLYOAK APT E ALISO VIEJO CALIFORNIA  92656 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTOXALOCK NATIONAL ATTORNEY ADVISORY COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205805 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATIONAL ATTORNEY ADVISORY COUNCIL"
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by a person who has met the standards established by the certifier with respect to education, experience, and competence in the field of ignition interlock devices.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services regarding the development of ignition interlock devices; legal consulting services for ignition interlock device vendors; consulting services in the field of product design and testing for users of ignition interlock devices
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Consumer Safety Technology, LLC Address Consumer Safety Technology, LLC 11035 Aurora Avenue Des Moines IOWA 50322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T294986.US.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTOXALOCK NATIONAL ATTORNEY ADVISORY COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205822 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield design containing a five-point star above the stacked wording "INTOXALOCK NATIONAL ATTORNEY". Between "INTOXALOCK" and "NATIONAL" is a horizontal line. A banner design is superimposed over the lower portion of the shield, which contains the wording "ADVISORY COUNCIL" with a five-point star before the word "ADVISORY” and a five-point star after the word "COUNCIL". The shield and banner designs are both superimposed over a plain horizontal ribbon design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATIONAL ATTORNEY ADVISORY COUNCIL" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by a person who has met the standards established by the certifier with respect to education, experience, and competence in the field of ignition interlock devices.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services regarding the development of ignition interlock devices; legal consulting services for ignition interlock device vendors; consulting services in the field of product design and testing for users of ignition interlock devices
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Consumer Safety Technology, LLC Address Consumer Safety Technology, LLC 11035 Aurora Avenue Des Moines IOWA 50322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T294987.US.1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDCREATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97206020 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Clothing Jackets; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xihui Lin Address Xihui Lin No.53,Baisheng,Baisheng Village Baiqing Township,Pingtan County Fujian Province CHINA 350400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MANCHESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97206076</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hotel accommodation services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Astana, LLC |
| Address | Astana, LLC 210 E High Street, Unit 794 Lexington KENTUCKY 40588 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 689744.0001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BABYAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97206698</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular design with a seven-point star at its center to the left of the stylized wording "BABYAO", which is to the left of two Chinese characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "BABYAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "bao" and "yao," and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earphones; Audio speakers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries and mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer keypads; Computer network adapters; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Personal stereos; Protective cases for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tripods; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Senlin Chen
- **Address**: Senlin Chen, Group 1, Tangmozigou Village, Chengguan Town, Ziyang County, Ankang, Shanxi CHINA 725000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUEHEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97206700  Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Baby bouncers; Reusable baby changing mats; Baby changing platforms; Baby walkers; Bath seats for babies; Cribs for babies; Fitted crib rail covers; Furniture for children; Head positioning pillows for babies; High chairs for babies; Infant beds; Infant cradles; Maternity pillows; Mats for infant playpens; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Playpens for babies; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Sep. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Su, Juan  Address  Su, Juan Room 701, No.43, Wutongli, Huli District Xiamen CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw02174
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97206852 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of hollow unclosed quadrilateral.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Elbows of metal for pipes; Junctions of metal for pipes; Metal, wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; Pipework of metal; Valves of metal, other than parts of machines; Water-pipe valves of metal; Water-pipes of metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YUHUAN VALVE LIMITED SAI LIN Address YUHUAN VALVE LIMITED SAI LIN No.18, Xinglong Rd., Longwang IZ., Chumen Town, Yuhuan, Zhejiang, CHINA 317600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Owner Name YUHUAN SAILIN PLUMBING EQUIPMENT CO, LTD. Address YUHUAN SAILIN PLUMBING EQUIPMENT CO, LTD. No.18, Xinglong Rd., Longwang IZ., Chumen Town, Yuhuan, Zhejiang, CHINA 317600
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DF22110003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WILLIE PARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97207475
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003690745
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003690745
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 06, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For (Based on 44(e))**:
  - Golf bag carts; Golf bag tags; Golf bag trolleys; Golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf club grips; Golf clubs; Golf divot repair tools; Golf flags; Golf gloves; Golf practice nets; Golf tees; Putting practice mats; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs
  - International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For (Based on 44(e))**:
  - Liqueurs; Scotch; Whiskey; Whisky; Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Spirits; Blended whisky; Malt whisky
  - International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 47, 49
  - International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**:
  - Golf instruction; Organization, arranging and conducting of professional golf tournaments or competitions; Organizing, arranging, and conducting sports events; Providing news and information on the sport of golf; Providing recreation facilities; Providing sports facilities; Sports instruction services
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Willie Park Limited  
Address   Willie Park Limited  Double Gate Farm, Bushley  Tewkesbury, Glos.  
UNITED KINGDOM   GL206HR  
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRATIONALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97207483 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of self-growth, empowerment, and personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 23, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karen Fullerton Address Karen Fullerton 5030 58th Ter E. Bradenton FLORIDA 34203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JAXSON REA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97207571</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic fine art prints; Photographic or art mounts; Printed art reproductions
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reajax Enterprises Ltd.
- **Address**: Reajax Enterprises Ltd. 14 Sagamore Way South Jericho NEW YORK 11753
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIASUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97207726 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Giasum" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Can openers, non-electric; Glaziers' diamonds being parts of hand tools; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Lifting jacks, hand-operated; Forks being tableware; Hand tools, namely, pincers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Chenghai District Jason Hardware Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Chenghai District Jason Hardware Co., Ltd. No.22,Shatian Middle Rd.,Lide Industrial Zone, Lianxia Town, Chenghai Dist. Shantou,Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00974
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97208291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "H" in blue centered within a partial circle which is gold. The circle begins at the bottom of the "H"’s left stem, arches over the "H" and ends at the bottom of the "H"’s right stem. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news and information regarding community and social entertainment events; organizing and conducting community festivals and special events for social entertainment purposes featuring primarily sporting events, art exhibitions, wine festivals, live musical performance, parades, ethnic dance performances and cultural shows and also providing flea markets and dinners

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | City of Henderson, Nevada |
Address | City of Henderson, Nevada |
| | P.O. Box 95050 MSC 911 |
| | 240 Water Street |
| | Henderson |
| | NEVADA |
| | 890095050 |
Legal Entity | municipal corporation |
State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 016164.0041 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97208414 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "H" in blue centered within a partial circle which is gold. The circle begins at the bottom of the "H"'s left stem, arches over the "H" and ends at the bottom of the "H"'s right stem. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of public safety; provision of information and guidance to citizens of Henderson, Nevada in times of local emergencies, namely, providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response for communities; providing organization and coordination of emergency responders and personnel in times of local emergencies, namely, providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response for communities. International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  City of Henderson, Nevada Address  City of Henderson, Nevada P.O. Box 95050 MSC 911 240 Water Street Henderson NEVADA 89009-5050 Legal Entity  municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  016164.0050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HENDERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208438 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HENDERSON" in stylized form and where the portion "HENDERS" and the letter "N" are blue and the letter "O" is formed by an incomplete circle in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HENDERSON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of business, recreation, residential and educational opportunities, economic development, municipal and governmental services, cultural and community attractions and events; providing information in the field of government affairs; promoting the economic development in the City of Henderson, State of Nevada; promoting recreation and tourism in the City of Henderson, State of Nevada; providing advice and assistance to commercial entities relating to the establishment and maintenance of business and contractual relationships with local government
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Henderson, Nevada Address City of Henderson, Nevada P.O. Box 95050 MSC 911 240 Water Street Henderson NEVADA 890095050 Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016164.0048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HENDERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97208449  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HENDERSON" in stylized form and where the portion "HENDERS" and the letter "N" are blue and the letter "O" is formed by an incomplete circle in gold.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HENDERSON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing news and information regarding community and social entertainment events; organizing and conducting community festivals and special events for social entertainment purposes featuring primarily sporting events, art exhibitions, wine festivals, live musical performance, parades, ethnic dance performances and cultural shows and also providing flea markets and dinners
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  City of Henderson, Nevada  Address  City of Henderson, Nevada  P.O. Box 95050 MSC 911  240 Water Street  Henderson NEVADA  89009-5050  Legal Entity  municipal corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  016164.0049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HENDERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208476 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022 Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HENDERSON" in stylized form and where the portion "HENDERS" and the letter "N" are blue and the letter "O" is formed by an incomplete circle in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HENDERSON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of public safety; provision of information and guidance to citizens of Henderson, Nevada in times of local emergencies, namely, providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response for communities; providing organization and coordination of emergency responders and personnel in times of local emergencies, namely, providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response for communities

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Henderson, Nevada Address City of Henderson, Nevada  P.O. Box 95050 MSC 911 240 Water Street Henderson NEVADA 89009-5050 Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016164.0051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDY VAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97209034 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum cleaners; Dishwashers; Electric food choppers; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric blenders for household purposes; Electric can openers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Small electric kitchen appliances, namely, skilllets, coffee makers, toaster ovens, toasters, slow cookers, air fryers, pressure cookers, ice cream making machines, and waffle makers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wallbeyond International Inc. Address Wallbeyond International Inc. 15350 Fairfield Ranch Road, #C, Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97209208 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "WANDER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Hosiery; Infantwear; Mittens; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Uniforms; Vests; Waistcoats; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Clothing layettes; Dress straps; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Leather coats; Shoe straps; Straps for bras; Straps for leg gaiters; Trouser straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name April Liu Address April Liu 3922 Radcliff Dr, Canton MICHIGAN 48188 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APRIL001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
KINYAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97209481
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KINYAW has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Resistance bands for fitness purposes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jian, Liqing
- **Address**: Jian, Liqing Building 107, Jingbei New Village, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIMFITUSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97209613
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements for humans; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary supplement drink mixes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZIM Fitness, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA ZIMfitness
- **Address**: ZIM Fitness, LLC 97 Lowry St Apt 6 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PROSPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97209650  Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic agents, preparations and substances for medical purposes; Diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; Diagnostic media for bacteriological cultures; Diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary use; Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; Diagnostic reagents and contrast media for medical use; Diagnostic reagents for medical use; Protein arrays for diagnosing infectious diseases; Protein arrays for diagnosing cancer; Protein arrays for diagnosing chronic diseases; Protein arrays for medical diagnosis purposes; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, infectious diseases; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, cancer; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, allergies; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids; Medical diagnostic reagents; Medical diagnostic reagents for the analysis of body fluids; Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids for microorganisms; Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; Reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Apparatus used in implementing diagnosis tests designed to detect the abnormal prion protein; Diagnostic apparatus for the detection of cancer; Blood testing apparatus, namely, blood collecting tubes; Blood testing apparatus, namely, blood sampling tubes; Flow cytometers for medical diagnostic uses; Genetic testing apparatus for medical purposes; Immunochemical testing apparatus for medical use; Medical diagnostic apparatus for analyzing and measuring electrolytes in the body; Medical diagnostic apparatus for detecting cancer; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing DNA and RNA samples; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Medical diagnostic instruments
for the analysis of body fluids; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic
testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Medical diagnostic
apparatus for testing protein, antibody biomarkers; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing phenotypic biomarkers
incorporating recorded operating system software; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing protein binding and interactions
incorporating recorded software for kinetic analysis; Medical instruments, namely, biosensors for detecting infectious diseases;
Organoleptic diagnostic testing apparatus for medical, dental or cosmetic use; Sample preparation device for medical
diagnostic uses

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

For Assays and reagents for use in genetic research; Assays for research purposes; Biochemical preparations for scientific
purposes; Biochemical reagents commonly known as probes, for detecting and analyzing molecules in protein or nucleotide
arrays; Biochemical reagents used for non-medical purposes; Biochemicals for in vitro and in vivo scientific use;
Biochemicals, namely, monoclonal antibodies for in vitro scientific or research use; Biochemicals, namely, polynucleotides for
in vitro and in vivo scientific and research purposes; Biochemicals, namely, polypeptides for in vitro research use;
Biochemicals, namely, precursors for in vitro genetic engineering use; Diagnostic preparations for clinical or medical
laboratory use; Diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use; Diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use
other than for medical use; Diagnostic preparations other than for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic preparations used
in science; Diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical
laboratory use; Diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; Diagnostic reagents for scientific use; Protein arrays and
nucleotide arrays for scientific and medical research; Protein in raw material form for scientific and medical research; Proteins
for the food industry; Proteins for use in manufacture; Catalysts for chemical and biochemical processes; Chemicals for use in
the purification of proteins for in vitro use; Diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in biochemistry, clinical chemistry and
microbiology; Enzymes for use in protein hydrolysis; Laboratory chemicals, namely, an antibody reagent used for the
detection of antigens in cell and tissue analysis for in vitro diagnostic use

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** INanoBio Inc  
**Address** INanoBio Inc 7201 E Henkel Way, Suite 285  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85255

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGNALURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97209656  Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing caddies in the nature of fishing tackle containers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaver Industries, LLC  Address Shaver Industries, LLC  c/o 200 Clinton Ave., Suite 900  Huntsville ALABAMA  35801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 216961401002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE SQUIRT SYRUP PUMP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97210139</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized black wording &quot;LITTLE SQUIRT&quot; where the first &quot;L&quot; in &quot;LITTLE&quot; is topped by a black pump with white highlights and which is dripping yellow liquid. Underneath the word &quot;SQUIRT&quot; in smaller letters is the stylized yellow wording &quot;SYRUP PUMP&quot;. The remaining color white indicates transparent area and is not a part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SQUIRT" AND "SYRUP PUMP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coffee-based iced beverages

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sam Distribution Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** Sam Distribution Inc **Address** 6099 Malburg Way Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** RESPOFFACT01

**Examiner** OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA LEONIS PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210180 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALPHA" AND "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services, investment consultancy services and financial asset management services in the fields of innovation and entrepreneurship
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Leonis Partners AG Address Alpha Leonis Partners AG Lowenstrasse 28 Zurich SWITZERLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97210184</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a scene of a mountain range below stars within a circular design.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Investment advisory services, investment consultancy services and financial asset management services in the fields of innovation and entrepreneurship |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alpha Leonis Partners AG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Alpha Leonis Partners AG</th>
<th>Lowenstrasse 28</th>
<th>Zurich</th>
<th>SWITZERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STRUCK, ROBERT J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR ABILITY TO RESPOND IS OUR SHARED RESPONSIBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210290 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer application software for computers, namely, software for use in connection with emergency response planning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2007 In Commerce May 31, 2007

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use use in connection with emergency response planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRG The Response Group LLC Address TRG The Response Group LLC 13939 Telge Rd Cypress TEXAS 77429 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97210406
Application Filing Date: Jan. 10, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PrAACtical AAC

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "AAC"

Goods and Services Information
For: Providing a website featuring instruction in the field of augmentative and alternative communication; Educational services, namely, conducting programs, lectures, workshops, classes and seminars in the field of augmentative and alternative communication and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of implementation of augmentative and alternative communication education
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Dec. 01, 2011
In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Zangari, Carole
Address: Zangari, Carole 6399 NW 47TH CT CORAL SPRINGS FLORIDA 330672146
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUEPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210518 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HUEPAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Electric chain saws; Electric FOOD Mixers; Electric nail guns; Electric welding machines; Electrical drills; Hot melt glue guns; Lapping machines; Paint spray guns; Polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing metal, wood, ceramics and plastics; Power-driven wrenches; Screwdrivers, electric; Weeding machines; Welding torches
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM SL-25, S208, 2/F, LANHAI FINANCIAL BUILDING, 51 CUIZHU FOURTH STREET, XIANGZHOU DIST, ZHUHAI CHINA 519070 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HENWENVONSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210521 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Pants; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hoodies; Jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Short-sleeve shirts; Ski wear; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Tops as clothing; Working overalls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Fuqi Address Peng, Fuqi No. 132, Cuosong Xili, Xindian Town, Xiang'an District, Xiamen CHINA 361102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
Case Identifiers:

Serial Number: 97210767  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 10, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information:

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "DRONES"

Goods and Services Information:

For: Drones; Camera drones, other than toys  
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title: Vehicles

Basis Information:

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information:

Owner Name: Rocket Drones Inc.  
Address: Rocket Drones Inc.  3080 Stage Post Drive Suite #106  
Memphis, TENNESSEE  38133  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

Attorney/Correspondence Information:

Docket Number: L552736650

Examining Attorney:

Examining Attorney: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUSTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210885  Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NEUSTAG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Selfie sticks; Tripods for cameras, smartphones, and tablets; Selfie sticks incorporating tripods for smartphones and tablets; Selfie stick set comprising selfie stick incorporating a tripod for smartphones and tablets, and a wireless remote control for activating camera on smartphone or tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yehuda Neustadt Address Yehuda Neustadt 17 Rovna Ct. #402 Monroe NEW YORK 10950 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLISTIC FARMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211141 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with uneven edges which have sides that are thicker than the top and bottom. Inside the oval is the word HOLISTIC at the top and the word FARMING at the bottom. Both words follow the curve of the oval. In the middle is a stylized hand design with palm facing upward on top of which are three stylized leaves in a fan like pattern. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HOLISTIC FARMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eggs
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Consider Provisions, LLC Address Consider Provisions, LLC 8 Wolfeboro Road Etna NEW HAMPSHIRE 03771 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HILLF-T015XX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA LEGAL SOLUTIONZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97211586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LEGAL SOLUTIONS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Legal services; Legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; Legal services in the nature of trademark monitoring; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Legal services relating to issuing of trademark registrations; Legal services relating to licenses; Legal services relating to the registration of trademarks; Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, analytics, and invention; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of intellectual property, business law, estate planning, higher education law, labor and employment, and real estate law; Legal services, namely, trademark maintenance services; Legal services, namely, trademark searching and clearance services; Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal advisory services in the field of intellectual property, business law, estate planning, higher education law, labor and employment, and real estate law; Legal consultancy; Legal consultation services; Legal consulting services in the field of intellectual property, business law, estate planning, higher education law, labor and employment, and real estate law; Legal document preparation services; Legal document preparation and research services for attorneys; Legal information services; Licensing of intellectual property; Licensing of trademarks; Mediation; On-site legal services; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing information in the field of business law; Providing information in the field of business law, litigation and intellectual property; Providing information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Providing online information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Trademark monitoring in the nature of trademark watch services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Law Firm of Latavia S. Alexander, LLC  
**Address**   Law Firm of Latavia S. Alexander, LLC   9701 Apollo Dr. Suite 301   Largo   MARYLAND   20774

**Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**   MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MONALISA CANDLES ES TD 20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97211630  Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a caricature of Leonardo Da Vinci's Mona Lisa in front of a mountainous landscape, shown inside three brush-strokes. This design is below the words "MONALISA CANDLES". To the left of the design is the wording "ES TD". To the right of the design is the wording "20 20". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CANDLES ESTD 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Oct. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Monalisa Candles LLC  Address  Monalisa Candles LLC  3835 MELGER LANE  SARASOTA  FLORIDA  34235
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABISIKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97211700
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arm protectors for athletic use; Body-building apparatus; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one’s posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Protective padding for Pilates; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Ski poles; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Work-out gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Zhenfeng
- **Address**: Huang, Zhenfeng No. 49 Zhenxing Road Qiongshan District Haikou, Hainan CHINA 571100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEANT TO THRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97211803 Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational courses of instruction in the field of social media, social media marketing strategy and project management offered online, through online non-downloadable videos and through live instructors; Educational services, namely, conducting live and online coaching, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of social media, social media marketing strategy and project management and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line publications in the nature of non-downloadable videos, non-downloadable audio recordings, and non-downloadable slide presentations in the field of social media, social media marketing strategy and project management; Providing online newsletters in the field of social media, social media marketing strategy and project management; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of social media, social media marketing strategy and project management; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of social media, social media marketing strategy and project management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Finer Points, LLC  Address  The Finer Points, LLC  1512 Trinidad Ave NE  Washington  D.C.  20002
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSE WIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97212274 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WIVES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Pessaries; Sphygmotensiometers; Artificial breasts; Breast pumps; Contraceptive apparatus; Douche bags; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks; Sex toys; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shengyi Adult Products Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Shengyi Adult Products Co., Ltd. No. 5002, BLDG C2, Yintian Laobing Commercial Building, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAVID FREYRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97212535
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies David Freyre, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Songwriting; Presentation of musical performances; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2018

- **For**: Digital music downloadable from the Internet
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: David Freyre
- **Address**: David Freyre P.O. Box #810162 Carolina PUERTO RICO 009810162
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L552669279

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A-HEM AND THE F.R.E.S.H. MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97212610 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cire Entertainment LLC. Address  Cire Entertainment LLC. 3278 Highland Forge Trl  Dacula GEORGIA 30019 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3S KNIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97212635</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "KNIVES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hunting knives; Table knives; Sport knives; Kitchen knives; tactical hunting knives
International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: 3S Sports and Tactical Gear, LLC
Address: 3S Sports and Tactical Gear, LLC 1695 Burntwood Ct.
Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22191
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JONCOWEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97212898 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building maintenance; cleaning of commercial premises; janitorial services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JONCOWEST Address  JONCOWEST 268 N LINCOLN AVE STE 8 CORONA CALIFORNIA 92882
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREESMOKE ENTERTAINMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97213054
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERTAINMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Community entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedy, sports, current events and news; Community entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Producing community entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedy, sports, current events and news; Producing community entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FreeSmoke Entertainment
- **Address**: FreeSmoke Entertainment 362 sw kentwood rd Port St. Lucie FLORIDA 34953
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C-LIGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97213068</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "C-LIGA". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "C-LIGA" in the mark is "C-LEAGUE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Classified advertising services; Computerized database management; On-line business directories featuring restaurants, bars, medical doctors, architects, interior designers, beauty saloons, handymen, lawyers, movers, electricians, home cleaners, travel agencies, physical therapists, and auto dealerships; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pagani, Viviane Noronha Canziani
- **Address**: Pagani, Viviane Noronha Canziani  Apt 536 151 Crandon Blvd  Key Biscaine  FLORIDA  33149

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BRAZIL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINCE 2017 MAIZ COLOMBIAN STREET FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213125 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design made up of broken lines inside of which is a representation of an ear of corn partially unwrapped from its husk and the words "SINCE 2017" on either side of the corn, and "MAIZ" stacked above "COLOMBIAN STREET FOOD" all below the corn; two horizontal dashes appear on either side of the words "COLOMBIAN STREET FOOD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SINCE 2017" AND "MAIZ COLOMBIAN STREET FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cafe services; Restaurant services; Mobile cafe services for providing food and drink International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maiz LLC Address Maiz LLC 621 Forest Ave Portland MAINE 04101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EQUITABLE MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213535 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MARKETING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scalable marketing solutions, namely, scalable online marketing; search engine marketing services; search engine optimization for promoting the websites of others; social media marketing services; marketing analytics and optimization services; business risk management and quantitative risk analysis for business; ad design in the nature of development of advertising concepts; copywriting for advertising purposes; testing in the nature of assessing the impact of advertising campaigns; marketing services in the field of conversion rate optimization; business consulting services in the nature of advertising life cycle tracking and analysis and customer lifecycle and attribution tracking; advertising consultation in the field of performance auditing; advertising services; business data analysis; affiliate management, namely, business management of affiliate programs for others and fraud detection in the nature of business consultation services in the field of counterfeit online traffic detection; business consulting services featuring database analysis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 22, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equitable Marketing LLC Address Equitable Marketing LLC 915 Wayne Ave Williamsport PENNSYLVANIA 17701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0347001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
CUPERSAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97213608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 1188675 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Dec. 10, 2015 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CHILE |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 10, 2025 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dermal anti-infectives; antimicrobials for dermatological use; antibacterial gels; medicated gels for oral care; topical gels for medical and therapeutic treatment of chronic wounds, chronic infected wounds, diabetic foot ulcers, pressure ulcers, vascular ulcers, venous ulcers, varicose ulcers, arterial ulcers, mixed ulcers and all types of skin wounds requiring treatment; gels, creams and solutions for dermatological use; drugs and therapeutic agents for the treatment of chronic wounds, chronic infected wounds, diabetic foot ulcers, pressure ulcers, vascular ulcers, venous ulcers, varicose ulcers, arterial ulcers, mixed ulcers and all types of skin wounds requiring treatment; preparations for medical use for cleansing the skin and wounds; medicated preparations for oral care and treatment; medicated preparations for skin treatment; chemical-pharmaceuticals for the treatment of chronic wounds, chronic infected wounds, diabetic foot ulcers, pressure ulcers, vascular ulcers, venous ulcers, varicose ulcers, arterial ulcers, mixed ulcers and all types of skin wounds requiring treatment

### International Classes
- **5 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CUPERSCIENCE S.p.A.
- **Address**: CUPERSCIENCE S.p.A. Calle Pilmaiquén N° 3699, Renca Santiago de Chile, CHILE 8640000
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad por Acciones (SpA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHILE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACE STRIP-IT PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213628 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical cleaners directed to the greenhouse, turf, agriculture, horticulture and food safety industries
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pace 49, Inc. Address Pace 49, Inc. 2241 FM 855 Jacksonville TEXAS 75766 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BPACE.00510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINEAUXCLOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim Yes Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design resembling a clock, with a wood background and stylized border, but the time numerals are &quot;20&quot;, &quot;22&quot;, &quot;23&quot;, &quot;24&quot;, &quot;25&quot;, &quot;26&quot;, &quot;27&quot;, &quot;28&quot;, &quot;29&quot;, &quot;30&quot;, &quot;31&quot; and &quot;32&quot; moving clockwise on the circular design. There are wine bottles pointing at the &quot;20&quot; and &quot;26&quot; numbers with the stylized word &quot;WINEAUXCLOCK&quot; in the center of the circular design. There is a bunch of grapes to the right of the number &quot;29&quot; and to the left of the number &quot;23&quot; also inside the circular design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and hats; Retail store services featuring clothing and hats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name Ventrice, Renee Address Ventrice, Renee 21407 Woodspice Ct Ashburn VIRGINIA 20148 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCAHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213881 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Showers; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Bath installations; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Bathroom heaters; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Clean rooms; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Flush handles for toilets; Hand wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Portable toilets; Sinks; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water closets; Water heaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vizionair INC Address Vizionair INC 701 BREA CANYON RD STE 11 OFC WALNUT CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICROSS-EP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214135 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hatchets; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, ice picks; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Ice axes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QINGDAO CROSS IDTERNATIONAL TRADE CO.,LTD Address QINGDAO CROSS IDTERNATIONAL TRADE CO.,LT D ROOM 408,BUILDING 4,NO.6- CHANGCHENGNAN ROAD,CHENGYANG DISTRICT QINGDAO CHINA 266109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01779

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITEPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97214292 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "LITEPOW" represented in stylized font, wherein six short lines are located around the curved portion of the letter "P" intended to simulate six rays of light emanating from the curved portion of the letter "P". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording LitePow has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Contrast compression therapy units for reducing pain, swelling and inflammation; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, a LED (light-emitting diode) light source for medical and aesthetic skin treatments
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Joytism Tech Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Joytism Tech Co., Ltd. Room 403 Tower C Xinmu Banli Building No. 321-3 Xinmu Road Longgang District Shenzhen City CHINA  518111 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US035053T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214416 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the A and W intertwined. The colors are red at the top of the mark, black in the middle of the mark, and green at the bottom of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blazers; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Socks and stockings; Ankle socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage shirts; Capri pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Denim jackets; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Faux fur coats and jackets; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Fleece jackets; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Heavy jackets; Hiking jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Leather jackets; Leather shirts; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men and women jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's socks; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Open-necked shirts; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Padded jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Polo shirts; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Shell jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Slipper socks; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snowboard jackets; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shorts with short sleeves; Stretch pants; Suede jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Thermal socks; Toe socks; Track jackets; Track pants; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Walking shorts; Waterproof jackets; Waterproof pants; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind-jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woollen socks; Woven shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga pants incorporating digital sensors; Yoga shirts; Yoga
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Abra Wear DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA AbraWear
- **Address**: Abra Wear 14279 Bienville Drive, Gulfport, MISSISSIPPI 39503
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97214529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "X" in stylized font with a chevron design appearing to the left of the "X" and a small triangle and larger curved line appearing to the right of the "X". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 30798897 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Apr. 07, 2019 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CHINA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 07, 2029 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Headphones; Megaphones; Microphones; Videophones; Antennas; Electric cables and wires; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Xiexunda Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Xiexunda Technology Co., Ltd. 401, Bldg B, No. 30, Sanwei Aviation Rd Xixiang Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | DZ |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | COLLIER, DAVID E |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RISEPRO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97214670</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "RiSePRO". The letter "i" in "rise" contains a small triangle above it, instead of a dot in order to appear like an arrow pointing upwards. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording RISEPRO has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5069440 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chairs; Camping tables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2021 in Commerce Dec. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Inclinometers; Manometers; Surveyors' levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2021 in Commerce Dec. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LAM HON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LAM HON HOUSE C-1, HABITAT, PAK SHA WAN, SAI KUN, N.T., HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USITEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97214782  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  regulatory compliance consulting in the nature of testing, analysis, and evaluation of services of others to assure compliance with federal, state, and international regulations in the fields of cybersecurity and privacy  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Apr. 30, 1999  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 1999

For  computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; computer services, namely, on-site management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; IT consulting services; technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; testing, analysis, and evaluation of services of others in compliance with industry standards in the fields of cybersecurity and privacy within the scope of applicable federal, state, and international regulations; rental of computer hardware and computer peripherals  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 30, 1999  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  US itek, Incorporated  Address  US itek, Incorporated  1016 Niagara Falls Blvd.  Tonawanda  NEW YORK 14150  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  725-00717

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELIVERING TECHNOLOGY SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214835 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For regulatory compliance consulting in the nature of testing, analysis, and evaluation of services of others to assure compliance with federal, state, and international regulations in the fields of cybersecurity and privacy

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; computer services, namely, on-site management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; IT consulting services; technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; testing, analysis, and evaluation of services of others in compliance with industry standards in the fields of cybersecurity and privacy within the scope of applicable federal, state, and international regulations; rental of computer hardware and computer peripherals

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US itek, Incorporated Address US itek, Incorporated 1016 Niagara Falls Blvd. Tonawanda NEW YORK 14150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 725-00718

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROADFEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97215172 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a footprint and the stylized text "BROADFEET" to the right of the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4295703

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive cargo rack; Bumpers for automobiles; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile bumpers; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle running boards
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2006
For Wholesale distributorships featuring aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles; Wholesale store services featuring aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles; Distributorship services in the field of aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles; Import agency services in the field of aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and
bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles; On-line wholesale store services featuring aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field of aftermarket automotive accessories, namely, front guards for automobiles, rear guards for automobiles, side-step boards and bars for automobiles, cargo and towing accessories for automobiles for commercial purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2006 **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2006 **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2006
**Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Broadfeet Motorsport Equipment, LLC **Address**: Broadfeet Motorsport Equipment, LLC 25A Denton Ave New Hyde Park, NY 11040 25A Denton Ave New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: BroadfeetFP

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97215470</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;M&quot; inside of a circle.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Capital investment; Equity capital investment; Financial investment in the field of stocks and securities in the maritime industry; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marcura Equities FZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Marcura Equities FZE Dubai Intl Finance Center Suite 63A, L/15 Gate Building Dubai UNITED ARAB EMIR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MarcuraLogo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIDONICUS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97215540</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SOFIA MACKO, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of fiction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Sofia Macko  **Address**  Sofia Macko  1000 Columbus Rd E  Oshawa, ON  CANADA  L1H0E9  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CANADA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97215547 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; Providing incentive award programs for customers and employees through the distribution of prepaid stored value cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty; Providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Passport Technology, Inc. Address Passport Technology, Inc. 1027 S. Main St., Unit 150 Las Vegas NEVADA 89101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Max_MIRA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAZZLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97215758 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word ZAZZLE in stylized lettering appearing on a contrasting background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2055207, 3441769, 2780619 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage in the field of graphic art reproductions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 06, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2013
For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of personalized decorated apparel and print art; advertising services, namely, promoting the services of artists through the display and distribution of art works over a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 06, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2013
For Custom printing of artwork on clothing, shoes, stationery, housewares, home decor, party goods, and consumer goods in the nature of covers for electronics, greeting cards, posters and invitations
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 06, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2013
For Providing a web-based service featuring technology that enables users in the fields of creative marketing, manufacturing, and retail sales to customize products and to offer customizable products which are made to order; design services, namely, graphic art design
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Sep. 06, 2013  In Commerce   Sep. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZAZZLE INC. Address   ZAZZLE INC.  1800 Seaport Boulevard  Redwood City  CALIFORNIA  94063
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   352432-155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  METASURGERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97215931  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for remotely controlling surgical robots
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MetaSurgery, Inc.  Address  MetaSurgery, Inc.  651 N BROAD ST SUITE 206  Middletown  DELAWARE 19709  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INT-TM10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97215953 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FREEFY". The "REEFY" letters are in blue. An outward blooming firewood design is next to the wording with an upper arc in blue and a lower arc in red. The "F" in "FREEFY" is in front of the lower portion of the red arc. The white color of the "F" is not claimed as a feature of the mark.". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Freefy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners of textile or plastic; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cotton fabric; Fabrics for textile use; Flags of textile or plastic; Lamé being fabric; Nylon fabric; Table runners, not of paper; Textile serviettes; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 11, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Fenggu Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Fenggu Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 2-4-65, Easyhome, Taifeng Commercial Logistics Center, 33 Huawei Rd Xiangzhou Dist, Zhuhai CHINA 519000
Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CREATURE CRAFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97216206
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 12, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CRAFT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Boats; Rafts; Inflatable boats; Personal watercraft, namely, small powerboats; Rescue boats
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Creature Craft, Inc.
- **Address**: Creature Craft, Inc. 1496 F25 Road Delta COLORADO 81416
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 25084-0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examination Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COUFUNS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97216257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Marketing services in the nature of providing coupons, discount offers, and providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Marketing the goods and services of others by distributing coupons, discount offers, and by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing coupons, discount offers, and by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing coupons, discount offers, and by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by distributing coupons, discount offers, and by providing hyperlinks to websites of others; Promotional services, namely, distribution of advertising flyers, coupons, catalogs and promotional items of others; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online coupons; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by distributing coupons, discount offers, and by providing hyperlinks to websites of others

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**First Use**
Jun. 25, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jun. 25, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Cueto, Miguel

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**
DBA couFUNs

**Address**
4608 Whitney Ave, Sacramento, CALIFORNIA 95821

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97216308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;COUNCIL&quot; on top of a curved line in a stylized font. The curved line is broken midway with the word &quot;ON&quot; in the break in a stylized font. Underneath is the wording &quot;CHIROPRACTIC EDUCATION&quot; in a stylized font. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COUNCIL ON CHIROPRACTIC EDUCATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3219774 |

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Developing accreditation standards for chiropractic education to the order and specification of others; Evaluating organizations to determine whether the organizations conform to an established accreditation standard; Testing, analysis and evaluation of chiropractic education institutions to determine conformity with established accreditation standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Council on Chiropractic Education, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Council on Chiropractic Education, Inc. 10105 E. Via Linda Suite 103 PMB 3642 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L552247014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORLIFE.IO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97216360 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "FORLIFE.IO", the letters "FOR.IO" in dark grey, and the letters "LIFE" in blue. There is a solid purple circle, two blue semicircles and two purple semicircles on the left. The color light gray represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, purple and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Baby bottles; Blood glucose meter; Blood pressure monitors; Feeding bottle teats; Humidifiers for medical use; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Nasal aspirators; Nasal lavage vessel
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sichuan Hehaiji E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Sichuan Hehaiji E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 401 and 402, 4F, Bldg 1, No. 51, Middle Section of Tianfu Jinfu Rd, Wenjiang Dist Chengdu CHINA 610081 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS114111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTTSP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216445 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Groundsheets; Hammocks; All-purpose tarps; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Car towing ropes; Cotton bags for industrial use; Feathers for bedding; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Cloth bags for storage; Polyurethane resin collection and wash bag for contaminated linen; Portable toy storage bag; Raw fibrous textile materials; Rope for use in pet toys; Sash cord; Storage bags for industrial use; Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; Tethers in the nature of polypropylene straps that are secured with suction cups to an object for holding children's utensils and toys; Textile fibers; Vinyl ground cloth
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Baihui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Baihui Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 605-1, Huannuo BLDG, No. 1568, Nanhuan Rd., Binjiang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POUDEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216450 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Poudee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Paracord; Sails; Tarps; Tarps; Awnings of fabric; Bamboo fiber; Cotton netting; Garment bags for storage; Grow tents; Mesh bags for storage; Mountaineering ropes; Cloth bags for storage; Nylon towing straps; Pet hammocks; Polyester fibers; Portable toy storage bag; Rope for use in pet toys; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Venetian blind tapes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Mating Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Mating Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2893, 2/F, BLDG 1, No. 200, Binwen Rd., Changhe St., Binjiang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216611  Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of a circle above three horizontal lines above a circle, all to the left of a design of a play button comprised of a triangle inside a shaded circle which is above a horizontal line which has two diagonal lines and a vertical line extending from below the horizontal line like an arrow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting educational competitions for students in the field of business; Audio and video recording services; Audio production services, namely, creating and producing ambient soundscapes, and sound stories for museums, galleries, attractions, podcasts, broadcasts, websites and games; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of conferences; Digital imaging services; Educating at senior high schools; Educating at universities or colleges; IT training services; Organizing cultural and arts events; Providing a web site that features information about online higher education resources; Providing information about online education; Providing information in the field of literacy, reading, sign language, education, training, early childhood instruction and tutoring related to hearing and speech disabilities via the Internet; Providing information in the field of nursing education via the Internet; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to the organizing of educational, cultural, sporting, or entertainment exhibitions; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Research in the field of education; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Teaching, training, tutoring and courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate level; Training in the field of design, advertising and communication technologies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   OOOK INTELLIGENT CO.,LIMITED
Address   OOOK INTELLIGENT CO.,LIMITED UNIT 18, 5/F EAST OCEAN CTR 98 GRANVILLE RD TST EAST KL HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HA, PAULINE T.
**TM 1872 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
KALEUR HAITEEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97216619</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Kaleur Haiteew has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cases for mobile phones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 10, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wen Mingqiu **Address** Wen Mingqiu No.8, Dajingtang, Quantang Village Shangli Town, Shangli County Pingxiang CHINA 337009 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAIDEYI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97216653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Air sterilisers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Electric air sanitizing unit; Indoor radiant heating systems; Lanterns for lighting; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Portable electric deicers for preventing ice damage in waterways; Reading lights; Replacement components for automotive air conditioners, namely, driers and blower motors; Water purification units; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis units

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xuegang Dong  
**Address**  Xuegang Dong  No.-002, Labor Security Service Station, Huozhuang Comm Neighborhood Committee, Zaoyang City, Hubei CHINA  441200  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Vendy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONDONG TUNEVEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216855  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording dondong tuneeve has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Loudspeakers; Pedometers; Burglar alarms; Cases for mobile phones; Plug adaptors; Signal processors; Tool measuring instruments; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Qilian Address Huang Qilian No.8, Dajingtang, Quantang Village Shangli Town, Shangli County Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DEFI DEFENSE LAWYER 1 0 1 0  
1 0 1 0 1 0

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97217085</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle in the image of a coin with stylized letters reading DeFi Defense Lawyer in the center of the coin with the image of a digital circuit board in the background and an image of the binary numerical digits 1 and 0 in a repeating pattern around the outside border of the coin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer**  "DEFENSE LAWYER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| First Use | Oct. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 25, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Carlo D'Angelo PC |
| Address | Carlo D'Angelo PC Suite 1210 100 East Ferguson Street  Tyler  TEXAS 75702 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |

| 2462 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUKE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217774 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "DUKE UNIVERSITY" beneath an image of a cartoon-like caped devil character, swinging a golf club above his head. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1701827, 1702830, 1702350 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; Organizing, conducting and operating golf tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, tops and headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duke University Address Duke University Office of University Counsel, 4th floor 310 Blackwell Street Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUKU0499-032
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OLEYA SOAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97217830</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SOAP" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bar soap; Beauty soap; Non-medicated soap infused with essential oils; Bath soap; Non-medicated hand soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Nest International LLC |
| Address | Nest International LLC 1309 Coffeen Avenue, Suite 1200 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 60386 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97217867
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a green square design with rounded corners formed by 3 overlapping brush strokes, inside appears a stylized letter "O" in the color black formed by 2 brush strokes that extend outside and over the square design, and the color white represents transparent and/or background areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Green, Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bar soap; Beauty soap; Non-medicated soap infused with essential oils; Bath soap; Non-medicated hand soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nest International LLC
- **Address**: Nest International LLC 1309 Coffeen Avenue, Suite 1200 Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60386

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINGYZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "wingyz" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Toy xylophones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 23, 38, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Changchun Yingzhou Trading Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Changchun Yingzhou Trading Co., Ltd. No. 2002, Building 3, Zone E, Phase II Blue Harbor, Erdao District Changchun CHINA 130000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LL ACCOUNTABILITY· RESPONSIBILITY· COMPETENCY THE ARC OF RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97218032 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light blue background with navy blue giraffe prints, and a white arc background, outlined in black, in the center. Within the white arc reading from left to across the arc to right are the words - "ACCOUNTABILITY RESPONSIBILITY COMPETENCE" - with circular dots between the words, all in navy blue. Interlocked cursive letters "LL" in navy blue are within the middle of the white arc. Under the interlocked letters "LL" are the words "THE ARC OF RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION" in navy blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Navy blue, Light blue, White, Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Legal services; Legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; Legal services in the field of immigration; Legal services in the nature of trademark monitoring; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Legal services relating to granting of patents; Legal services relating to issuing of trademark registrations; Legal services relating to the exploitation of broadcasting rights; Legal services relating to the exploitation of copyright for printed matter; Legal services relating to the exploitation of film copyright; Legal services relating to the exploitation of patents; Legal services relating to the registration of trademarks; Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, analytics, and invention; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, and litigation services in all areas of law to people and families of modest incomes; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of international or offshore land acquisition, development and sales for sellers and buyers, and their other service providers, including real estate agents, attorneys, insurers and lenders; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax law; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of employment and labor law for both employees and employers; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of
immigration law; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of international law; Legal services, namely, trademark maintenance services; Legal services, namely, trademark searching and clearance services; Legal advisory services; Legal advisory services in the field of business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax; Legal consulting services in the field of listing and tracking of foreign and domestic government regulatory requirements, for obtaining permits and regulatory compliance; Legal consulting services in the field of business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax; Legal document preparation services; Legal document preparation and research services for attorneys; Legal information services in the field of cryptocurrency; Legal information services in the field of business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax matters; Case management services, namely, coordination of legal, social and psychological services for domestically abused persons; Case management services, namely, coordination of legal, social and psychological services for elderly persons; Consulting services concerning legal matters in the medical field; Consulting and legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements; Domain name registration services, namely, conducting domain name searches for the purpose of providing legal advice on domain name registration; Licensing of advertising slogans and cartoon characters; Licensing of architectural drawings to others; Licensing of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of entertainment, sports, business, fashion; Licensing of patent applications; Licensing of registered designs; Licensing of software for management of intellectual property; Licensing of trademarks; Licensing of intellectual property; Litigation support services, namely, conducting electronic legal discovery in the nature of reviewing e-mails and other electronically stored information that could be relevant evidence in a lawsuit; Online news reporting and expert legal commentary services in the field of legal news; Pro bono legal services for immigration, domestic violence, elder law, estate law; Professional license protection services, namely, the defense of professional licenses or professional certifications by means of an independent network of legal professionals; Providing legal services by means of consumers sending a text message to a lawyer via cell phones; Providing legal services in the field of business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax; Providing legal services to disadvantaged persons through public advocacy programs; Providing legal services to children, women, elderly, immigrants through public advocacy programs; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social and psychological services for disabled persons; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social and psychological services for business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax; Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of business law, tax law, entertainment law, injury law, sports law, corporate law; Providing information about legal services for business, sports, entertainment, fashion, injury, estate, tax via a website; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Stock photography services, namely, leasing reproduction rights of photographs and transparencies to others; Stock photography services, namely, leasing reproduction rights of photographs, transparencies and digital content to others; Stock video services, namely, leasing reproduction rights of videos to others; Trademark watch services for legal advisory purposes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Lessington, Latasha P

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**
DBA Lessington Law

**Address**
Lessington, Latasha P
1701 Lee Road, M429
Winter Park, FLORIDA 32789

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GASAROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218589 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GASAROSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile; Brocade flags; Cloth flags; Cloth pennants; Fabric flags; fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words, printed thereon; Interior decoration fabrics; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Nylon fabric; Nylon flags; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Vinyl banners; Woven fabrics; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tutemos Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tutemos Technology Co., Ltd. 6th Floor, Bldg 3, East Dist, Guanlong Xinwei Community, Xili Street, Nanshan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MECONNU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97218611
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MECONNU" in the mark is "LITTLE KNOWN".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Gemstones; Jewellery; Jewelry; Jewels; Necklaces; Pendants; Charms for jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Meditation beads; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Xianrong Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Xianrong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1002, No. 3, Wuyuan Xiyili Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GDRASUYA10

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97218722  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022  Register_principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Electric waffle irons

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LastID LLC Address LastID LLC 371 95th st, 1G Brooklyn NEW YORK 11209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Examinining Attorney
Examinining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218820 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "OJU".
Translation The English translation of "OJU" in the mark is "eye".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarettes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 23, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN OECIGS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN OECIGS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 4F, BLDG. A1, NORTH E DIST., MINZHU, WEST, INDUSTRIAL ZONE, SHAJING ST., BAOAN DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOPELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97218839 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6445149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air filtering installations; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Household air cleaners; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WEIJING NEW MATERIALS (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD. Address  WEIJING NEW MATERIALS (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD. 201, BUILDING A, NO.167, LIANXIN ROAD, WULIAN, COMMUNITY LONGGANG STREET Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BILLINGS, JOHN T
SOLARSAVING

Mark Literal(s) SOLARSAVING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97219000
Application Filing Date: Jan. 14, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOLARSAVING" in blue; there is a design of a stylized sunrise in gold over the letter "G"; there is a design of an incomplete oval in blue to the right of the wording.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The colors blue and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Electronic device for monitoring and optimizing photovoltaic arrays; Photovoltaic cells and modules; Photovoltaic inverters; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Photovoltaic systems that convert sunlight into electric and thermal energy; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar cells; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar wafers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jan. 12, 2022
In Commerce: Jan. 12, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: SHEN ZHEN SHI XIN HENG GUO JI WU LIU CO. LTD
Address: SHEN ZHEN SHI XIN HENG GUO JI WU LIU CO. LTD 105,1F,Bldg.A,Hualian Park Enterprise Life AI, Hualian Comm.,Longhua St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  I-CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97219122  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wigs, hairpieces, and hair extensions
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jan. 11, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li,Yifeng  Address  Li,Yifeng  Bei Lou Village, Dianzhuang Town, Yanshi  Henan  CHINA  471900
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5-184709

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
iPet

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97219154 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2149890 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Funerary urns International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pawsome Pet Products Pty Ltd Address  Pawsome Pet Products Pty Ltd  5/12 Taree Street  Burleigh Heads QLD  AUSTRALIA  4220 Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20211020H

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOKE WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97219282 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line forums, seminars and workshops in the field of mental health and addiction; Educational services, namely, conducting forums, seminars and workshops in the field of mental health and addiction; Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of mental health and addiction workshops and seminars; Organizing events in the nature of educational seminars and lectures in the field of mental health and substance abuse addiction treatment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consultation in the field of healthcare operations and healthcare management; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of healthcare operations and healthcare management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evoke Wellness, LLC Address Evoke Wellness, LLC Suite 501 3600 Red Rd. Miramar FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENOGRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97219443  Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating real estate purchase and sales contracts, and calculating real estate value
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 2021  In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darren Young  Address Darren Young  411 Valley Brook Dr  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20904  Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 30MMBOURBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97219509</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the silhouette of an A-10 aircraft above the words "30MMBOURBON" adjacent the end of a gun barrel. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bourbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name 30MMBourbon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>30MMBourbon 3715 N Valdosta Rd Apt 39 Valdosta GEORGIA 31602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOP FABRIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97219541
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FABRIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furnishing and upholstery fabrics
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Nov. 08, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Top Fabric, Inc.
- **Address**: Top Fabric, Inc.  13812 S Figueroa St  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90061
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
Knowledge and Accessibility (KNA)

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOWLEDGE AND ACCESSIBILITY (KNA)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97219706 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACCESSIBILITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broker-dealer financial services in the field of real estate; Business credit verification services; Credit counseling services; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks; Mortgage compliance consulting services concerning financial requirements for mortgages for mortgage lenders and servicers and mortgage brokers; Mortgage financing services; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Business credit reporting services; Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration; Providing information in the field of real estate International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keayna Washington Address Keayna Washington 647 W 43rd Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60620 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL SMART HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97219719 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic of three leaves above the stylized wording "NATURAL SMART HEALTH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL" AND "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATURAL SMART HEALTH LLC Address NATURAL SMART HEALTH LLC 1530 P B Lane # L4120 Wichita Falls TEXAS 76302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6479A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOVE ELASTIC MEMORY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97220097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ELASTIC MEMORY" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4046837 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software suite for software-defined memory, namely, for transforming server memory into a pooled and shareable memory resource

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kove Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | Kove Holdings, Inc. 14 N. Peoria St., 2H Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11958.00139 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BV PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97220281  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of capital letter B followed by a smaller capital letter V, followed by PETS aligned with the top of the V, and a paw print to the right of the word PETS. Color Claimed  
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail pet store
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BV USA Enterprises, Inc.  Address  BV USA Enterprises, Inc.  1951 Landmeier Road  Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS  60007  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120439.00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97220289</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BV PETS
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of capital letter B followed by a smaller capital letter V, both on top of the all capitals word PETS, with a paw print to the right of the word PETS. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PET"

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Disposable house training pads for pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BV USA Enterprises, Inc.
- **Address**: BV USA Enterprises, Inc. 1951 Landmeier Road Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 120439.00010 |

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BV PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97220302 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable house training pads for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 21, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2017

For Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 19, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2016

For Online retail pet store
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 19, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BV USA Enterprises, Inc. Address BV USA Enterprises, Inc. 1951 Landmeier Road Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120439.00019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDFUL JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97220340 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Body suits for women; Bottoms as clothing for women; Pajamas for women; Tops as clothing for women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iheanacho, Vera Kelechi Address Iheanacho, Vera Kelechi 37630 College Drive, A9-103 Palm Desert CALIFORNIA 92211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CREW URBAN YOUTH EQUESTRIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97220623 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown child wearing a brown hat with a black feature and a blue and brown jacket reaching out to touch a white horse with violet hair with the stylized text THE CREW URBAN YOUTH EQUESTRIANS in both blue and violet with a black shadow outlining the image. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, white, blue, violet, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "URBAN YOUTH EQUESTRIANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable and non-profit services, namely, teaching urban youth of color how to train and ride horses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The CREW Urban Youth Equestrians Address The CREW Urban Youth Equestrians 1325 MacArthur Ave West St. Paul MINNESOTA 55118 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97220749 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, neuromodulation devices for the treatment of neurological disorders and electroencephalogram (EEG) apparatus for the analysis of brainwave activity

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer operating programs and downloadable computer operating software for neuromodulation devices and devices for the analysis of brainwave activity; downloadable computer programs and software for the analysis of neurological disorders and brainwave activity

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical clinics in the field of analysis and treatment of neurological disorders, brainwave activity, and cognitive performance

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Medical, scientific, and clinical research in the fields of neurological disorders, treatment of neurological disorders, neuromodulation technology, analysis of brainwave activity, and cognitive performance; online non-downloadable software for the analysis of neurological disorders and brainwave activity; software-as-a-service featuring operating programs and computer operating software for neuromodulation devices and devices for the analysis of brainwave activity

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Wave Neuroscience, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wave Neuroscience, Inc. 1601 Dove Street, Suite 205 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>W1352-50339</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WOO, SAMUEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAQ71

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97221148
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Playpens for babies
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Emaq Supplies LLC
- **Address**: Emaq Supplies LLC 1109 Market St. W. Honey Grove TX 75446
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MAQ71-001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
Case Identifiers:

- **Serial Number**: 97221151
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information:

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:

- **For** Containers for household or kitchen use; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Laundry sorters for household purposes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Tea caddies
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2022

- **For** Drawer organizers; Non-metal clips for fastening pairs of socks for laundering; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for shoe; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Shelf dividers made of acrylic resin being furniture parts; Shoe boxes for storage made of plastic; Storage racks; Works of art of wood
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2022

Basis Information:

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information:

- **Owner Name**: Sprucewise Pte. Ltd.
- **Address**: Sprucewise Pte. Ltd. 10 Anson Rd, #12-15, International Plaza Singapore SINGAPORE 079903
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

Examiner Information:

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A WISE WOMAN ONCE SAID "FUCK THIS SHIT" AND SHE LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221223 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6330336, 5413016, 5395925 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Jugs; Mugs; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Beer mugs; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Drinking vessels; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum bottles; Watering cans; Wine glasses; Wine pourers; Wine tasters being wine glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAYING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMITED Address WAYING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMIT ED FLAT/RM A27, 9/F, SILVERCORP INTL TOWER 707-713, NATHAN RD, MONGKOK KLN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EMIDEARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97221316 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Emideary has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings; Charms for key rings or key chains; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Decorative key fobs; Ear clips; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry charms; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Key chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key holders being key chains of precious metals; Key rings; Keyrings of common metal; Leather key chains; Metal key chains; Metal key rings; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Necklaces; Plastic key chains; Plastic key rings; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu, Weitao Address  Lu, Weitao No.43,Xishui Village,Cangdi, Shanmei Street, Gaozhou CHINA 525200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw02247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALMOST MARRIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221444 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, and long-sleeved shirts; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, bucket hats, headbands, visors, and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almost Friday LLC Address Almost Friday LLC 15 Clubhouse Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICICLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221480 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service providing an enterprise resource planning application for food producers and processors, namely, food safety, quality control, traceability, operations, supply chain management, inventory management, production management, warehouse logistics, equipment maintenance, procurement and purchasing, sales and order tracking, workplace health and safety, and audit-ready documentation for compliance with industry certifications and regulatory compliance and reporting in the food, beverage, cultivation, plant-based extract, and infused food product industries; Software as a service, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software via a website that allows users to manage and track production, inventory, shipping and receiving information, equipment maintenance, supplier information, customer relationships, procurement and purchasing, sales, work orders, invoices and financial transactions, and record, maintain and store inspection records, lab tests, and audit records for regulatory compliance in the fields of food safety, quality control, workplace health and safety, supply chain management and traceability in the food, beverage, cultivation, plant-based extract, and infused food product industries; Design, development and implementation of software in the food, beverage, cultivation, plant-based extract, and infused food product industries; maintenance and updating of computer software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 03, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icicle Technologies Inc. Address Icicle Technologies Inc. 6255 Jade Crt Richmond, B.C. CANADA V7C5A7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REFACCTOR TALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97221903 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TALENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recruiting services for filling corporate in-house intellectual property positions; Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment recruiting services; Employment staffing consultation services; Employment staffing in the field of Information Technology; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment counseling and recruiting; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Employment recruiting and staffing services provided via text messaging; Executive recruiting services; Business management consulting and business consulting services in the field of training and recruitment; Office support staff recruitment services; Personnel recruitment; Personnel recruitment services and employment agencies; Personnel placement and recruitment; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Professional staffing services; Professional staffing services in the field of Information Technology; Providing on-line employment information in the field of Information Technology; Strategic sourcing, namely, staffing in the field of engineering; Talent recruiting services in the field of Information Technology
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 03, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Refactor Talent, LLC Address  Refactor Talent, LLC  3170 Bywater Trail Roswell GEORGIA  30075 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I AM HIS-STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221905 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories, jewelry, handbags, footwear; On-line retail store services featuring Athletic tops, Head wear, Headwear, Headwear, namely, face masks, Hooded sweatshirts, Hooded sweatshirts for children, women, men and adults, Pullovers, Shirts, Shirts for children, women, men and adults, Sweatshirts, Sweatshirts for children, women, men and adults, T-shirts, T-shirts for children, women, men and adults, Tank-tops, Tank tops, Tops as clothing, Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts, Fleece pullovers, Graphic T-shirts, Hooded pullovers, Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; On-line retail store services featuring bags, namely, handbags, tote bags, clutch bags, all-purpose carrying bags, backpacks, shoulder bags, sports bags, beach bags, reusable shopping bags, book bags, school bags, carry-on bags, luggage

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stacey A Mullings Address Stacey A Mullings 97-05 Horace Harding Expy Corona NEW YORK 11368 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRYHEAD "YOUKNOW YOU WANT SOME" T T #1 IN FLAVORED FRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221975 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2022 Register Principal
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of at the top it says "FRYHEAD" in a typed stylized font, below there is a 3 ringed circle with a cartoon carton of French fries overlocking the circle. The character is facing the right wearing glasses that have the sun reflecting on them. He is standing with his arms crossed and then with his heels together and there is a T on each heel of his sneaker. To the right of the character in the circle it says "You know you want some". Below the character it says #1 IN FLAVORED FRIES. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLAVORED FRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices

For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 2016 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fry Head Miami LLC Address Fry Head Miami LLC
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   L549246324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW YEAR'S TREASURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221994 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LT D BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NYTREAS(GG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAOXUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97222191 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Daoxuan has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bottle openers; Brushes for pets; Cleaning cloth; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee scoops; Cookie cutters; Cup lids; Dental floss; Drying racks for laundry; Egg frying pans; Hand-operated grinders; Ice cube moulds; Lunch bags not of paper; Paper plates and paper cups; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Scouring sponges; Toothbrushes for animals; Wooden cooking spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Ruifei Address Wang, Ruifei No. 506, Bldg. 108, Yuanling New Village, Futian Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ME MACCADO ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97222475 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized and broken letters "ME" inside a broken rectangular box, with the stylized wording "MACCADO ENTERPRISES" underneath the "ME" and rectangle design, with all of the foregoing on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENTERPRISES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MACCADO ENTERPRISES, LLC Address MACCADO ENTERPRISES, LLC 12118 Island View Circle Germantown MARYLAND 20874 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SWISS ADVANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97222535  
  **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Disclaimer**: “SWISS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mugs; Spice jars; Spice shakers; Bento boxes; Cutting boards; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Bowls; Japanese rice bowls; plates
  
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
    **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
    **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
    **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2016  
    **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2016
  
- **For**: Pocket knives; Hand-operated vegetable peelers
  
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  
    **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
    **International Class Title**: Hand Tools  
    **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2016  
    **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Swiss Advance AG  
  **Address**: Chamerstrasse 44 Zug SWITZERLAND 6300  
  **Legal Entity**: aktiengesellschaft  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2018158
- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SORORITY HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97222635 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring downloadable screensavers; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable apparel for use in virtual worlds; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable ring tones; On-line retail store services featuring apparel; On-line retail store services featuring mugs; On-line retail store services featuring stationery; On-line retail store services featuring jewelry; On-line retail store services featuring clothing accessories, namely, bird feathers, and charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; On-line retail store services featuring bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sorority Hills LLC Address Sorority Hills LLC Apt 4D 1016 Washington Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10456 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIONEER SALOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97223243 Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2022 Register  Principal
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Mark Type  Service

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SALOON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring souvenirs and apparel; Retail store services featuring souvenirs and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2021

For  Restaurant services; Tavern services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 20, 1913 In Commerce  Oct. 20, 1913

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pioneer Saloon LLC Address  Pioneer Saloon LLC  11557 Cantina Terlano Pl  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89141 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUBSIDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97223385 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of SUBSIDIO in the mark is "subsidy."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for pain intervention and management, namely, radiofrequency ablation devices for use with the spine
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neurovasis, LLC Address Neurovasis, LLC 595 S. Riverwoods Parkway, Suite 400 Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65669-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
4 A BETTER HEALTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97223409
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed journals in the field of health and nutrition
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brenda Henderson
- **Composed of**: Brenda Henderson, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Brenda Henderson 7958 S Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60619
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVTAIDEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97223834 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IVTAIDEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Plates; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Animal activated animal feeders; Canister sets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Non-electric cooking pot sets; Gloves for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, graters; Non-electric mincers; Rinsing tubs; Scrapers for household purposes; Serving scoops; Serving tongs; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vegetable mashers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Guojin Address Lin, Guojin Room 4304, Block B, Building 1 Xinjin'an Haina Gongguan,Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POGNING HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97223925 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of flower stalk with three petals, a wording "POGNING" arranged under the design, and a wording "HOME" arranged under the wording "POGNING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME" Translation The wording POGNING has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table mats not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KO, JINHEE Address KO, JINHEE 863-202, 68, Dongtansupsok-ro Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-do Hwaseong-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 18430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Pognin24KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SHINER, MARK W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design comprised of a circle above three horizontal lines above a circle, all to the left of a design of a play button comprised of a triangle inside a shaded circle which is above a horizontal line which has two diagonal lines and a vertical line extending from below the horizontal line like an arrow. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Computer hardware and peripheral devices and recorded computer software for data communication and translating and transmitting data sold therewith; Downloadable children's educational software; Downloadable computer programs for user interface design; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable computer software for authorising access to databases; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable computer software for document management; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Recorded computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Recorded computer search engine software; Recorded computer software for database management; Backplanes; Calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: OOOK INTELLIGENT CO., LIMITED

**Address**: OOOK INTELLIGENT CO., LIMITED
UNIT 18, 5/F EAST OCEAN CTR 98
GRANVILLE RD TST EAST
KL HONG KONG 999077

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97224035  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "OK" with the "O" in "OK" comprised of a triangle within a shaded circle to form a play button and the "K" in "OK" comprised of a vertical line with two diagonal lines and a horizontal line forming an arrow on the right side of the vertical line. Below the wording "OK" is a design comprised of three vertical lines between two shaded circles.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and peripheral devices and recorded computer software for data communication and transmitting data sold therewith; Downloadable children's educational software; Downloadable computer programs for user interface design; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable computer software for authorising access to databases; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Recorded computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Recorded computer search engine software; Recorded computer software for database management; Backplanes; Calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: OOOK INTELLIGENT CO., LIMITED
Address: OOOK INTELLIGENT CO., LIMITED UNIT 18, 5/F EAST OCEAN CTR 98 GRANVILLE RD TST EAST KL HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HA, PAULINE T.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97224037  Application Filing Date: Jan. 18, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): OOOK

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "OOK" in stylized characters, with the three "O" letters being connected, with the middle "O" having a design of an arrow in the center so that it resembles a play button and the letter "K" being comprised of two triangles.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Computer hardware and peripheral devices and recorded computer software for data communication and translating and transmitting data sold therewith; Downloadable children's educational software; Downloadable computer programs for user interface design; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable computer software for authorising access to databases; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable computer software for document management; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Recorded computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Recorded computer search engine software; Recorded computer software for database management; Backplanes; Calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area.


Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    OOOK INTELLIGENT CO.,LIMITED
Address       OOOK INTELLIGENT CO.,LIMITED
              UNIT 18, 5/F
              EAST OCEAN CTR 98
              GRANVILLE RD TST EAST
              KL HONG KONG 999077

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOBZA BAG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Silicone food storage bags for household use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VANGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224245 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "VANGUARD" in a stylized form.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118361/1654373 International Registration Number 1654373 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5917626, 3847010, 1784435 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment of funds; investment management; financial asset management; financial services, namely, wealth management services; financial risk assessment services; financial risk management; financial investment brokerage; financial custody services in the nature of maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; actuarial services; financial and investment advisory services; financial retirement planning; financial planning; financial planning and investment consultation; investment transactions and processing in the nature of investment fund transfer and transaction services; financial and investment research, news, and information services in the nature of providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; providing financial information via an interactive website and online computer database in the fields of investing of funds, finance, saving, financial planning, financial retirement planning, financial portfolio management, financial decision-making, and financial risk management; financial administration and management of employee benefit plans, defined benefit plans, defined contribution plans, employee pension plans, and college savings plans; charitable fundraising services; estate planning, financial trust planning, and financial trust administration services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97224411</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLOGGING"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of blog posts in the field(s) of blogging and social media; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of blogging
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Jones, Jeremy K
- **Address**: Jones, Jeremy K 1771 Perrysville Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
self sourcery

Mark Literal(s) SELF SOURCERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224481 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal growth and motivation consulting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUMINARY VENTURES LLC Address LUMINARY VENTURES LLC 7539 GIBRALTAR STREET CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LUMINARY PATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97224582</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal growth and motivation consulting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUMINARY VENTURES LLC Address LUMINARY VENTURES LLC 7539 GIBRALTAR STREET CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIUTAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224953 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of tattoo aftercare products, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niuskin Naturals, LLC Address Niuskin Naturals, LLC 1461 Witherspoon Dr. Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADC @ HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225036 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "ADC" arranged in a contiguous manner and in a horizontally-extending, multi-lined font and the phrase "@ HOME" in a stylized script arranged in an offset and slightly overlapping manner in front thereof. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AT HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2294053, 5437384

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Blood pressure monitors; Thermometers for medical use; Blood pressure monitor kits consisting primarily of a blood pressure monitor, stethoscope, and sphygmomanometer
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN DIAGNOSTIC CORPORATION Address AMERICAN DIAGNOSTIC CORPORATION 55 Commerce Drive Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 810-59

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANTAGE CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97225102  **Application Filing Date** Jan. 18, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "CONNECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Blood pressure monitors; Thermometers for medical use; Blood pressure monitor kits consisting primarily of a blood pressure monitor, stethoscope, and sphygmomanometer  **International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 26, 39, 44  **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus  **For** Weighing scales  **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** AMERICAN DIAGNOSTIC CORPORATION  **Address** AMERICAN DIAGNOSTIC CORPORATION 55 Commerce Drive Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 810-60

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
Trademark:

**Mark Literal(s)**  NIUTAT

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of A large circle with grooves makes out the edge of the mark. Within the outer circle is two more complete circle borders and one incomplete circle. The first circle is stylized as arrows, the second circle is stylized as a zig-zag line, and the third circle is a solid line. A stylized "I" appears as a palm tree with three coconuts within the literal element "NIUTAT". Leaves and clouds appear in the background around the literal element "NIUTAT".

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Stickers
- **International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Non-medicated skin care preparations
- **International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of consumers and providers of a variety of goods and services in the field of tattoo aftercare for commercial purposes via the Internet
- **International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
- **International Class Title**  Clothing
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Niuskin Naturals, LLC
Address  Niuskin Naturals, LLC  1461 Witherspoon Dr.  Brentwood  TENNESSEE  37027
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPED FOR RESPONDERS BY RESPONDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225156 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer application software for computers, namely, software for use in connection with emergency response planning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2007 In Commerce May 31, 2007
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use use in connection with emergency response planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2007 In Commerce May 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRG The Response Group LLC Address TRG The Response Group LLC 13939 Telge Rd Cypress TEXAS 77429 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97225353</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>UGM SURFACES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SURFACES&quot;</td>
<td>UGM SURFACES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Granite; Quartz; Marble</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHICAGO GRANITE AND MARBLE, INC</td>
<td>CHICAGO GRANITE AND MARBLE, INC 3555 S NORMAL CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60609</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97225353</td>
<td>CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE BACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97225395
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 18, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a geometric design comprised of the stylized letters "D", "O", "U", "B", "L", "E", "B", "A", "C" and "K" that are intertwined.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, hats, shorts, shoes, sweatpants, gloves, jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Double Back LLC
- **Address**: Double Back LLC 5638 Kermit Ln Stockton CALIFORNIA 95207
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AS ALWAYS, STAY ACTIVE, STAY HEALTHY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225431 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a half circle, the other side faded where some of the words are. The words, "stay active, stay healthy" are on the right side making the rest of the circle. The "As always", is in the middle of the circle with on top of a stick figure. There are commas after "As always" and "stay active" and there is a period at the end of the literal element. The stick figure is at the bottom with a faded stick figure right next to it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sport bras, sports pants, running shorts, hoodies, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Handsbur, Amanda Address Handsbur, Amanda 6230 Grey Oaks Dr. Houston TEXAS 77050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HATSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225476 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word HATSU in the mark is BEGINNING

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5268701, 5268702, 5795358 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; coffee beverages; coffee-based beverages; coffee beverages, brewed; coffee-based beverages containing milk; coffee, cocoa, chocolate or tea-based beverages; instant coffee; ground coffee; roasted coffee beans; filled coffee capsules; decaffeinated coffee; caffeine-free coffee; unroasted coffee; coffee blends; single-serve instant coffee packets; coffee beverages containing milk; instant coffee beverages containing coffee, cocoa, chocolate or tea; instant coffee; ground coffee; roasted coffee beans; filled coffee capsules; decaffeinated coffee; caffeine-free coffee; unroasted coffee; coffee blends; single-serve instant coffee packages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POSTOBON S.A. Address POSTOBON S.A. Calle 52 No. 47-42, Piso 25 Medellin, Antioquia COLOMBIA 050012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1294832

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE ROSEBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225572 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty creams for body care; Cosmetic preparations; Hair pomades; Hair styling gel; Lotions for face and body care;
Shampoo-conditioners; Baby shampoo; Hair conditioners; Hair shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brizy Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LITTLE ROSEBERRY
Address Brizy Enterprises, LLC 6301 Shadow Valley Drive AUSTIN TEXAS 78731
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILDOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97225639</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable software for creating, designing, planning, building, and managing additive manufacturing, 3D printing and construction.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Icon Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: Icon Technology, Inc. 444 E. St. Elmo Road, Suite B AUSTIN TEXAS 78746
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ICO-033TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HT HOMETOWN ANIMAL SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97225644  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized circle featuring a stylized ornamental border. "HT" appears in stylized letters centered inside the circle and "HOMETOWN ANIMAL SUPPLY" appears in stylized letters along the inside of the bottom half of the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ANIMAL SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online e-commerce retail store services featuring dog beds, collars, leashes, crates, dog food, dog treats, pet jewelry, pet clothing and a wide variety of consumer goods of other for pets and animals
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   35 - US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hometown Animal Supply LLC  Address   Hometown Animal Supply LLC P.O. Box 1983  Keller  TEXAS 76244
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97225648 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online non-downloadable software for creating, designing, planning, building, and managing additive manufacturing, 3D printing and construction projects.
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Icon Technology, Inc. Address  Icon Technology, Inc.  444 E. St. Elmo Road, Suite B  AUSTIN  TEXAS  78746 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ICO-034TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAZINGART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97225724</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DAZINGART&quot; where the letter &quot;D&quot; is within an angled square, all of which is within a rectangle.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Dazingart&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | PRINTED posters; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Canvas for painting; Custom paintings; Decorative decals for electronic devices; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Photo mats |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Zhaiyi Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Zhaiyi Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Dormitory, 4th Floor, Building B No. 28-2, Shanzixia Rd, Henggang, Longgang, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 |

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Roy |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
TM 1943 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LATORATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225735 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LATORATA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calendar stands; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Food bag tape for freezer use; Garbage bags of paper; Garbage bags of plastic; Garbage bags of plastics; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shengming Wang Address Shengming Wang Room 208A, Building A1, West Plaza Shenzhen North Station, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RE HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97225739 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA843,192 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 13, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel accommodation services; Resort hotel accommodation services; Resort lodging services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashcroft Homes Inc. Address Ashcroft Homes Inc. 18 Antares Drive Nepean, Ontario CANADA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4964AH-3-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEIRD, UNSOCIALIZED HOMESCHOOLERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97226244 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOMESCHOOLERS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For education services, namely, providing programs and courses of instruction in the field of homeschool education at the primary and secondary levels and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of homeschool education at the primary and secondary levels; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring teaching curriculum resources to support homeschool environments; providing online non-downloadable articles in the field of teaching curriculum resources to support homeschool environments; providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and reviews in the fields of family, parenting, lifestyle, homeschooling, education and entertainment; providing information about education, online education, and news in the field of teaching methodology and education; providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities, education services, educational and entertainment activities and events for children

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 20, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 20, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hip Homeschool Moms, LLC |
| Address | Hip Homeschool Moms, LLC 6 Hilton Road Laurel MISSISSIPPI 39443 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSISSIPPI |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YH YAO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97226248
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YH Yao" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fasteners of metal for casement windows; Fittings of metal for windows; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Metal clamp-type fasteners for holding in place curtains, tarps, canvas, cloth and film covering material; Metal clips for general use; Metal hooks
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Yibao Electromechanical Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changzhou Yibao Electromechanical Co., Ltd.
  No. 58, Yingbin Road, Zhonglou District
  Changzhou
  CHINA
  213000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LADYSOSO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97226261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Brooms; Feather-dusters; Mops; Cleaning brushes for household use; Dish rags; Floor brushes; Garbage cans; Mop buckets; Pot cleaning brushes; Scouring pads; Scrubbing brushes; Shoe brushes; Toilet brushes; Tub brushes; Window dusters

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Dec. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Jiaxin Dongchuang Cross-border E-commerce (Wuxi) Co., Ltd. **Address** Jiaxin Dongchuang Cross-border E-commerce (Wuxi) Co., Ltd. 778-125, Changtai International Community, Xishan District, Wuxi City CHINA 214000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMBINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226386 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a skateboard pool. A square pool on the left with a round pool on the right connected with a hip in the middle with a shallow section opposite the hip. With the words "COMBINATION" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMBINATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweatshirts, jackets, hooded sweatshirts, pants, socks, shorts, tank tops, crop tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name couscouris, nicholas Address couscouris, nicholas #568 10153 1/2 Riverside Dr Toluca Lake CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97226386

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226506 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CTONE" with the letters "CT" and "NE" being black and the letter "O" being blue with a stylized design of a white lightning bolt causing a break in the top of the "O" and descending into the middle of the letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "CTONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer networking hardware; Computer peripheral equipment; Computers; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Desktop computers; Laptops; Memory expansion modules; Minicomputers; Notebook computer carrying cases; Stands adapted for laptop computers; Stick computers; Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cтоне Electronics Inc Address Cтоне Electronics Inc 90 STATE STREETS SUITE 700, OFFICE 40ALBANY, NY NEW YORK 12207 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALWAYS WRIGHT HAIR CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97226568 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HAIR CARE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hair care services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 03, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wright, Glennette Denys |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Always Wright Hair Care, LLC |
| Address | Wright, Glennette Denys 648 W Main St Jacksonville ARKANSAS 72076 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
IBD TV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97226640
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TV"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3028338, 3812176, 3828858 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use on mobile and stationary devices that provides financial, business, technological, and news information; downloadable software for streaming financial, business, technological, and news information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Investor's Business Daily, LLC
- **Address**: Investor's Business Daily, LLC 12655 Beatrice Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 481749-00295
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VS VICSTARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226735 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized blue wording "VS VICSTARS"; the white appearing in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixing bowls; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; mixers, namely, non-electric food mixers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Mixers, namely, electric food mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Barbecue grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tzumin Wei Address Tzumin Wei Taiping District No. 83, Changyi N. Street Taichung City TAIWAN 411036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHMILYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226811 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carnival masks; Nets for sports; Remote-controlled toy planes; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy guns; Toy water guns


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qingfan Network Technology Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Qingfan Network Technology Co., LTD No.14, 101, West Road, Tuyang Community Guiyong Street, Dapeng New District Shenzhen CHINA 518120

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALIFORNIA STAR

## Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 97226900 | **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 19, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** Trademark  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "CALIFORNIA"

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Alcoholic beverages except beers; wine  
**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 47, 49  
**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Jean-Claude Boisset Wines U.S.A., Inc.  
**Address** Jean-Claude Boisset Wines U.S.A., Inc. 849 Zinfandel Lane  
St. Helena  
CALIFORNIA  
94574  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** BOIS (3)

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  MONEYBLOCK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97226908
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2022
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing financial information and analysis about financial planning, investment, portfolio management, trading options, analytics, order management, risk modeling, securities, and futures; investment management services; mutual fund investment services; securities brokerage services; commodity brokerage; financial investment brokerage services; online discount securities brokerage services; management of a capital investment fund; financial services for financial investment advisors, namely, online financial portfolio management; financial consulting services, namely, advising professional financial advisors about financial portfolio management, wealth management, investment management, and financial planning; financial planning for retirement; individual retirement account services; financial administration of retirement plans and employee benefit plans concerning retirement, finance, and insurance; financial asset management; cash management services; stock broking services; stocks and bonds brokerage; stock exchange information services; providing stock market information; financial investment analysis and stock research; financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; financial services, namely, providing information, analysis, news and commentary about investment products, namely, securities and futures; online financial advisory services in the nature of automated financial robo-advisory services; end-point investor services, namely, capital investment and investment of funds; investment consultation services in the area of investment risk assessment; cryptocurrency and digital currency trading services; financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency; financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency trading
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

**For**: Downloadable software for use in connection with finance, financial planning, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software; downloadable software for enabling order execution in connection with trading options and other financial instruments; downloadable interactive software for managing and monitoring personal financial and investment accounts; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile...
application related to finance, financial planning, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software and financial risk modeling software; digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring and promoting television news programs; downloadable software for completing digital currency transactions

**International Classes**  | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---
**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for use in connection with finance, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software, and financial risk modeling software; providing online non-downloadable software to view financial information, investment strategy, and investment allocation; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling order execution in connection with trading options and other financial instruments; providing online non-downloadable interactive software for managing and monitoring personal financial and investment accounts; providing online non-downloadable software application for use in database management, transmitting electronic messages, and creating spreadsheets; providing a website featuring technology that enables financial investment advisors to customize the presentation of their clients' individual account information and enables financial investment advisors' clients to view personalized financial investment and account information; data encryption services for electronically transmitted digital currency transactions and cryptographic assets in the nature of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency

**International Classes**  | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  | 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
---
**First Use**  | Jan. 15, 2021  **In Commerce**  | Jan. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  | Yes  **Currently Use**  | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  | AOS, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  | DBA TradingBlock **Address**  | AOS, Inc. Ste. 1775 311 S. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 **Legal Entity**  | CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  | ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  | AOS-002-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  | NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE FOR THE WAY YOU TRADE

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing financial information and analysis about financial planning, investment, portfolio management, trading options, analytics, order management, risk modeling, securities, and futures; investment management services; mutual fund investment services; securities brokerage services; commodity brokerage; financial investment brokerage services; online discount securities brokerage services; management of a capital investment fund; financial services for financial investment advisors, namely, online financial portfolio management; financial consulting services, namely, advising professional financial advisors about financial portfolio management, wealth management, investment management, and financial planning; financial planning for retirement; individual retirement account services; financial administration of retirement plans and employee benefit plans concerning retirement, finance, and insurance; financial asset management; cash management services; stock broking services; stocks and bonds brokerage; stock exchange information services; providing stock market information; financial investment analysis and stock research; financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; financial services, namely, providing information, analysis, news and commentary about investment products, namely, securities and futures; online financial advisory services in the nature of automated financial robo-advisory services; end-point investor services, namely, capital investment and investment of funds; investment consultation services in the area of investment risk assessment; cryptocurrency and digital currency trading services; financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency; financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency trading

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2021

**For** Downloadable software for use in connection with finance, financial planning, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software; downloadable software for enabling order execution in connection with trading options and other financial instruments; downloadable interactive software for managing and monitoring personal financial and investment accounts; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile
application related to finance, financial planning, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software and financial risk modeling software; digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring and promoting television news programs; downloadable software for completing digital currency transactions

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for use in connection with finance, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software, and financial risk modeling software; providing online non-downloadable software to view financial information, investment strategy, and investment allocation; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling order execution in connection with trading options and other financial instruments; providing online non-downloadable interactive software for managing and monitoring personal financial and investment accounts; providing online non-downloadable software application for use in database management, transmitting electronic messages, and creating spreadsheets; providing a website featuring technology that enables financial investment advisors to customize the presentation of their clients’ individual account information and enables financial investment advisors’ clients to view personalized financial investment and account information; data encryption services for electronically transmitted digital currency transactions and cryptographic assets in the nature of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**: Yes  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: AOS, Inc.  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA TradingBlock  
**Address**: AOS, Inc. Ste. 1775 311 S. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: AOS-003-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONEYBLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97226999 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial information and analysis about financial planning, investment, portfolio management, trading options, analytics, order management, risk modeling, securities, and futures; investment management services; mutual fund investment services; securities brokerage services; commodity brokerage; financial investment brokerage services; online discount securities brokerage services; management of a capital investment fund; financial services for financial investment advisors, namely, online financial portfolio management; financial consulting services, namely, advising professional financial advisors about financial portfolio management, wealth management, investment management, and financial planning; financial planning for retirement; individual retirement account services; financial administration of retirement plans and employee benefit plans concerning retirement, finance, and insurance; financial asset management; cash management services; stock broking services; stocks and bonds brokerage; stock exchange information services; providing stock market information; financial investment analysis and stock research; financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; financial services, namely, providing information, analysis, news and commentary about investment products, namely, securities and futures; online financial advisory services in the nature of automated financial robo-advisory services; end-point investor services, namely, capital investment and investment of funds; investment consultation services in the area of investment risk assessment; cryptocurrency and digital currency trading services; financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency; financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency trading
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021
For Downloadable software for use in connection with finance, financial planning, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software; downloadable software for enabling order execution in connection with trading options and other financial instruments; downloadable interactive software for managing and monitoring personal financial and investment accounts; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile
application related to finance, financial planning, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software and financial risk modeling software; digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring and promoting television news programs; downloadable software for completing digital currency transactions

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing online non-downloadable software for use in connection with finance, wealth management, financial information, investment, and trading, namely, investment portfolio management software, and financial risk modeling software; providing online non-downloadable software to view financial information, investment strategy, and investment allocation; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling order execution in connection with trading options and other financial instruments; providing online non-downloadable interactive software for managing and monitoring personal financial and investment accounts; providing online non-downloadable software application for use in database management, transmitting electronic messages, and creating spreadsheets; providing a website featuring technology that enables financial investment advisors to customize the presentation of their clients' individual account information and enables financial investment advisors' clients to view personalized financial investment and account information; data encryption services for electronically transmitted digital currency transactions and cryptographic assets in the nature of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital currency

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 15, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jan. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  AOS, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA TradingBlock  **Address**  AOS, Inc. Ste. 1775 311 S. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  AOS-005-TM

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIACAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97227193 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DIACAFE" with the top lines of the letters "F" and "E" stylized as a single wavy line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "DIA CAFE" in the mark is "COFFEE DAY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; All purpose cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for household purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Meihuijia Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Meihuijia Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Room 3165, 3rd Floor, Building 4, No. 56 Tongyuan Road, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-01-04263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
Mark Literal(s) DIACAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97227223 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DIACAFE" with the top lines of the letters "F" and "E" stylized as a single wavy line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "DIA CAFE" in the mark is "COFFEE DAY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee servers; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household or kitchen use; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Drinking straws

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Meihuijia Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Meihuijia Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Room 3165, 3rd Floor, Building 4, No. 56 Tongyuan Road, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-01-04264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CLONCEP DESIGN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97227554</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art prints; Collages; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Posters made of paper; Printed picture cards; Mounted posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cloncep LLC
- **Address**: Cloncep LLC 99 Wall St. Suite 2251 New York NEW YORK 10005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HломmаМаster

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97228067
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dishwashers; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dry-cleaning machines; Electric food grinders; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric milk frothers; Electric noodle making machines; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electric food blenders; Electric food Mixers; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Kitchen grinders, electric; Mixing machines; Pepper mills, other than hand-operated; Snow ploughs; Soda-pop making machines; Tin openers, electric
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jin Bo
- **Address**: No.25, Gao'an Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai, CHINA 200030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOMBIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97228199 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue wave design next to the literal element "bombie" in blue. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and merely represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4515549

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, bathing suits, bottoms, tops, hats, pullovers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BW-AVH, LLC Address BW-AVH, LLC 54 Elm Street Milford NEW HAMPSHIRE 03055 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-026-AV
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LLANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97228368 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LLANO" in the mark is "FLAT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air handlers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilising apparatus; Combination hair dryers and chairs for use in beauty salons; Electric air deodorizers; Electric hair dryers; Electric heating fans; Electric hot air hand dryers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hair drying machines for beauty salon use; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Hot air blowers; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers for central heating radiators; Humidifiers for household purposes; Portable foot baths for use in showers, salons, spas; Ventilating exhaust fans; Waste water purification units; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hand-held electric hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD Address
SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD Room 203, Building B, Minle Science Industrial Park, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ld.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**Mark Literal(s)** HEWIN

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "HEWIN" in stylized text. Within the base of the "H" is the shape of a leaf. The "W" contains a slashed space in the middle and the dot above the "I" is a diamond shape. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Blackboards; Adhesive tape dispensers; Drawing boards; Drawing instruments; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Inking ribbons; Inking ribbons for computer printers; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stands for pens and pencils; Stationery boxes; Tape cartridges and tapes for label printing machines

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Zhang, Mulan Address  Zhang, Mulan Room 2, No. 16, Qianxi Fourth Team, Pingsha Town, Jinwan District, Zhuhai, Guangdong Province CHINA  519055 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  US035521T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WALFUQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97228455  Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "WALFUQ" in stylized text. Above the literal element is half of an incomplete circle above starting at the "A" and ending at the "U". Below the literal element is the other half of an incomplete circle starting at the "U" and ending at the "A". The top left of "W" is separate and consists of triangle. The top left arm of the "U" is separated and consist of a rectangle. The "Q" is formed using an incomplete circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beard trimmers; Curling irons; Curling tongs; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Electric curling tongs; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric eyelash curlers; Electric hair cutters; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for babies; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated hair clippers; Non-electric hair clippers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Nov. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Extraordinary Universal Inc.  Address  Extraordinary Universal Inc.  7600 E Arapahoe Rd Ste 215 Centennial  COLORADO  80112  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US035518T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 97228483  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Acupressure mats; Acupressure pillows; Acupuncture equipment; Acupuncture instruments; Aromatherapy inhalers sold empty; Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Cervical pillows for medical use; Chiropractic instruments; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Fever thermometers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Neti pot; Therapeutic eye hydration goggles for the treatment of dry eyes; Vibromassage devices

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

First Use: Dec. 18, 2021  
In Commerce: Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD  
Address: SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD, Room 203, Building B, Minle Science Industrial Park, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000  
Legal Entity: limited company

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: Mason, Jared Michael
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TICKTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97228489 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air handlers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilising apparatus; Combination hair dryers and chairs for use in beauty salons; Electric air deodorizers; Electric hair dryers; Electric heating fans; Electric hot air hand dryers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hair drying machines for beauty salon use; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Hot air blowers; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers for central heating radiators; Humidifiers for household purposes; Portable foot baths for use in showers, salons, spas; Ventilating exhaust fans; Waste water purification units; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hand-held electric hair dryers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD Room 203, Building B, Minle Science Industrial Park, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYHENGT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97228652</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Myhengt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Boots; Petticoats; Shoes; Sleepsuits; Athletic sweaters; Bath robes; Beach shoes; Bed jackets; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear, namely, work boots; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Suzhou Hengshi Information Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Suzhou Hengshi Information Technology Co., Ltd., Room 422, Bldg C, No. 185 Jumao Street, Yuanhe Street, Xiangcheng District, Suzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA 215100

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY WORDS WILL GIVE YOU SOMETHING TO REMEMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97228691 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring headphones, wireless speakers, face masks, duffel bags, plastic water bottles, cups, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, sports bras, shorts, tank tops, hats, caps and socks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2019

For Shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, sports bras, shorts, tank tops, hats, caps being headwear, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard Rogers Address Richard Rogers 170-24 130th Avenue Jamaica NEW YORK 11434 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97229052 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information in the field of politics via a website; Providing political information about elections via a website; Promoting public awareness of political issues; Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization; Political campaign services, namely, promoting the campaigns of candidates for elected office; Business marketing consulting services for political campaigns, namely, marketing plan creation, marketing campaign development, and post-marketing campaign analysis; Event planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising political campaigns and political candidates; Political campaign services, namely, promoting public awareness of candidates for public office; Providing information relating to political events for promotional purposes; Organizing political events for promoting public awareness regarding the democratic process and political issues, and to promote individual candidates for public office
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Organization of political meetings; Online social networking services in the field of politics and political campaigning provided via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Hats; shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>80/20 Ventures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>328 West 12th Street, Apt 2S New York NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SUE, ABIGAIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A GREATER AMERICA THAN
EVER BEFORE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97229070 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political fundraising services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information in the field of politics via a website; Providing political information about elections via a website; Promoting public awareness of political issues; Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization; Political campaign services, namely, promoting the campaigns of candidates for elected office; Business marketing consulting services for political campaigns, namely, marketing plan creation, marketing campaign development, and post-marketing campaign analysis; Event planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising political campaigns and political candidates; Political campaign services, namely, promoting public awareness of candidates for public office; Providing information relating to political events for promotional purposes; Organizing political events for promoting public awareness regarding the democratic process and political issues, and to promote individual candidates for public office

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Organization of political meetings; Online social networking services in the field of politics and political campaigning provided via a website

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>80/20 Ventures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>80/20 Ventures 328 West 12th Street, Apt 2S New York NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SUE, ABIGAIL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PARTECH

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97229669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a red rectangle inside of which appears the wording &quot;PARTECH&quot; in stylized letters. The letters &quot;P&quot;, &quot;A&quot; and &quot;R&quot; appear in white stylized letters and the letters &quot;T&quot;, &quot;E&quot;, &quot;C&quot; and &quot;H&quot; appear in black stylized letters inside a smaller white rectangle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PART TECH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Brake cylinders; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake master cylinder assemblies; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch master cylinder assemblies; Wheel bearings for land vehicles; Main brake cylinders

**International Classes**
12 - Primary Classes
US Classes
19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**
Vehicles

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Villalobos Palma, Jesus Luis
**Address**
Villalobos Palma, Jesus Luis  Francisco de Goya Num Ext 207, Arboledas Celaya Guanajuato MEXICO 38060

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
BUKER, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POMPANO BEACH ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97229759  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "pompano beacharts" with four
connected rectangles, horizontally positioned, above the word "pompano", the rectangles are colored from left to right in
pink, blue, green and orange. The wording "pompano beach" is in black stylized lettering and the word "arts" is colored in
the same colors and sequence as the shaded rectangles, the letter "a" is in pink, the letter "r" is in blue, the letter "t" is in
green and the letter "s" is in orange. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas
and is not part of the mark. Disclaimer  The colors pink, blue, green, orange and black are claimed as a feature of
the mark. Goods and Services Information
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business marketing services, namely, promoting the economic development and tourism in the city of Pompano Beach
by organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  City of Pompano Beach Florida  Address  City of Pompano Beach Florida  Suite 467  100 W. Atlantic
Boulevard  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA  33060  Legal Entity  municipal corporation  State or Country Where
Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11840.7703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E2G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97229787 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "E2G" in a stylized font. The "G" found in "E2G" has an arrow pointing right in its center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy mints
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hybrid Athletic Sciences Inc. Address Hybrid Athletic Sciences Inc. 10959 Bitternut Hickory Lane Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97229812</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Topical pain relief preparations

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GloveCo Holdings, LLC. |
| Address | GloveCo Holdings, LLC. 608 Braeburn Lane Penn Valley PENNSYLVANIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Life Works |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
BOURBON CAPITAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97229827
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOURBON"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3589475, 5846882, 4408068 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Bardstown, Kentucky area
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 1955
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 1955

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: City of Bardstown, Kentucky
- **Address**: City of Bardstown, Kentucky 220 N. Fifth St. Bardstown KENTUCKY 40004
- **Legal Entity**: municipal corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PASTA NOODLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97230074 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 20, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "PASTA NOODLES" in gold stylized font, two gold shaded circles, and a stylized design of a lion's head in gold with a black outline all appearing within a black shaded circle with a gold and black border. The lion's hair consists of pasta in gold with a black outline.

**Color Drawing** | Yes |

**Color Claimed** | The color(s) black, gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark |

| **Disclaimer** |
| "PASTA NOODLES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Pasta; Pasta and noodles; Pasta salad; Pasta sauce; Pasta shells; Pasta-wrappings for gyoza; Alimentary pasta; Combination meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice-based entrees and soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Dried pasta; Gluten-free pasta; Khorasan wheat pasta; Lyophilised dishes with main ingredient being pasta; Lyophilized dishes with the main ingredient being pasta; Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Prepared pasta; Rice, pasta and noodles |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Jan. 09, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 09, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Internicola Paolo |
| **Address** | Internicola Paolo 16597 FERRIERS CT Leesburg VIRGINIA 20176 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | PANDIT, ROHINI NMN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAST HAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97230131  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Target equipment, namely, hanging attachments for targets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Feb. 25, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  P&P Imports LLC  Address  P&P Imports LLC  Legal  17352 Derian Ave  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92614
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PNPT107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEW CHAMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97230244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Pet food accessory, namely, a pet treat holder for elevating pet treats |
| International Classes    | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title| Housewares and Glass |
| First Use                | Apr. 25, 2022 |
| In Commerce              | Apr. 25, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name       | P&P Imports LLC |
| Address          | P&P Imports LLC |
| Legal            | Legal |
| 17352 Derian Ave | Irvine |
| CALIFORNIA       | 92614       |

| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | PNPT108 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN |
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE CONCERN READY

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97230247</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "ONE CONCERN" in orange above the stylized word "READY" in navy blue. To the left of the words is a design of a single dandelion puff in orange with one seed in orange expelling from the seedhead of the dandelion. All instances of the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Climate change, natural disaster and man-made disaster resiliency scoring services, namely, business risk assessment services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: One Concern, Inc.
- **Address**: One Concern, Inc. 855 Oak Grove Ave. Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 057044-0006

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE CONCERN READY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97230248</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "ONE CONCERN" in orange above the stylized word "READY" in navy blue. To the left of the words is a design of a single dandelion puff in orange with one seed in orange expelling from the seedhead of the dandelion. All instances of the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **The color(s) orange and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.**

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing predictive analysis in the nature of financial estimates of potential damage to a single facility, a larger complex or a community based on the impact of climate change or a natural or man-made disaster; climate change, natural disaster and man-made disaster resiliency scoring services, namely, financial risk assessment services; providing consultation and information, namely, information and consultation in the field of financial assessments after a disaster to emergency response personnel and officials, first responders, community managers, agencies, non-governmental organizations, and individuals in the nature of creating a common operating picture to allow for resource and asset coordination and exchange for response in emergency and crisis situations
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: One Concern, Inc.
- **Address**: One Concern, Inc. 855 Oak Grove Ave. Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 057044-0006
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE CONCERN DNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97230388 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "ONE CONCERN" in orange above the stylized word "DNA" in navy blue. To the left of the words is a design of a single dandelion puff in orange with one seed in orange expelling from the seedhead of the dandelion. All instances of the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for predicting climate change and natural and man-made disasters to allow the public and private sectors to prepare for, mitigate against and respond to disasters; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for predicting the impact of human activity on a climate in a specific location; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for predicting the impact of human activity on a climate in a specific location
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Concern, Inc. Address One Concern, Inc. 855 Oak Grove Ave. Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 057044-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HT ANIMAL SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97230574 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANIMAL SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online e-commerce retail store services featuring dog beds, collars, leashes, crates, dog food, dog treats, pet jewelry, pet clothing and a wide variety of consumer goods of other for pets and animals

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hometown Animal Supply LLC Address Hometown Animal Supply LLC P.O. Box 1983 Keller TEXAS 76244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMETOWN ANIMAL SUPPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97230578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ANIMAL SUPPLY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Online e-commerce retail store services featuring dog beds, collars, leashes, crates, dog food, dog treats, pet jewelry, pet clothing and a wide variety of consumer goods of other for pets and animals

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hometown Animal Supply LLC
- **Address**: Hometown Animal Supply LLC, P.O. Box 1983, Keller, TEXAS 76244
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEESECAKES BY ELIZABETH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97230754
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHEESECAKES"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name, portrait, and/or signature shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail bakery shops; Retail bakery shops
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cheesecakes By Elizabeth LLC
- **Address**: Cheesecakes By Elizabeth LLC 10910 Kemwood Dr. Houston TEXAS 77024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L552718135

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERENGETI MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97230767 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, mugs, backpacks, toys, books, games, movies, computer games, and general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ape Earth Studios, Inc. Address Ape Earth Studios, Inc. 521 COPPER LN JARRELL TEXAS 76537
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHLACHTFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97231374  Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of SCHLACHTFEST in the mark is the slaughter of the pig followed by a feast.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Missouri I.P. Holdings, LLC  Address  Missouri I.P. Holdings, LLC  120 South Central Avenue  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63105  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSBT MY SOUTH BUS TOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97231381 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with a drawing of a tour bus. On the side of the tour bus that is facing forward on the right side of the bus are two bordering lines centered. The line above curves towards the front, near the front door of the bus. The letters "MSBT" in all upper case lettering appears between the lines on the side of the bus. Below the bus is a line, below which are the words "MY SOUTH BUS TOURS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUS TOURS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing transport for guided tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours by bus
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My South Bus Tours, LLC Address My South Bus Tours, LLC 15805 NW 14th Road Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
DOUBLE THE SPRINKLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97231440</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**  
Baby blankets; swaddling blankets

**International Classes**  
24 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
42, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Fabrics

**For**  
clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, hats, pants, tank tops, sweaters, headbands, loungewear, pajamas, bodysuits, leggings, robes, dresses, skirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts; maternity clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, tank tops, sweaters, loungewear, pajamas, bodysuits, leggings, robes, dresses, skirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts; matching family clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, tank tops, sweaters, headbands, loungewear, pajamas, bodysuits, leggings, robes, dresses, skirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts; swaddling clothes; infant and toddler one piece clothing; infant sleepers being clothing

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
22, 39  
**International Class Title**  
Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  
LITTLE ADAM AND EVE, LTD.  
**Address**  
LITTLE ADAM AND EVE, LTD.  
17985 W 84TH LN  
Arvada  
COLORADO  
80007  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  
11049-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  
BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVADASPIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97231467  Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Avadaspis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated animal feeders; Bento boxes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Candlesticks not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware; Dish stands; Finger brushes for dental care of pets; Mug trees; Napkin rings not of precious metals; Paper and plastic cups; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Serviette holders; Stirring rods for beverages; Tablemats of plastic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 23, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pinyu Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Pinyu Technology Co., Ltd. No.8,10,7F,Light Industry Bldg., No.1002 Aiguo Rd., Xinyi Community, Huangbei St. Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518003  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUE, ABIGAIL
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97231507
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: MOVERS

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Moving and storage of household goods
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: McKean & Burt, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA All Ways Moving & Storage
- **Address**: McKean & Burt, Inc. 338 West Maiden Street Washington PENNSYLVANIA 15301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 012122

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: MORENO, PAUL A
Case Identifiers:

Serial Number: 97231869
Application Filing Date: Jan. 21, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information:

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "TIMELESS" with dropping the descender on both the "T" and "L" of the word "TIMELESS" and the "L" is raised asunder as well. Below is the word "FEMALE".
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "FEMALE"

Goods and Services Information:

For: Health and beauty services, namely, robotic hair transplant surgery, non-surgical liposuction, facial and body contouring bioidentical hormone replacement, intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy services and medical aesthetic procedures, including botulinum toxin treatments, and injectable filler treatments
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information:

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information:

Owner Name: The Timeless Male, LLC
Address: The Timeless Male, LLC 2727 W. Glendale Avenue, Suite 204 Phoenix ARIZONA 85051
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

Examining Attorney:

Examining Attorney: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENOA INDIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97232055 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDIGO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-SHIRTS, TOPS AS CLOTHING, PANTS, JEANS, DENIM PANTS, DENIM JEANS, DENIM SHORTS, JACKETS, DENIM JACKETS, DENIM SKIRTS, HOODIES, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS, HOODED PULLOVERS, DRESSES, HATS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 04, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE SCRATCH Address BLUE SCRATCH Unit E 845 S Plymouth Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51849-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CEO ACTIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97232078
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "ACTIVE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Victoria Nguyen
- **Address**: Victoria Nguyen 9854 National Blvd. #311 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L551977249
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMO BROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97232191 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for others
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Sep. 02, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2019

For   Production of podcasts
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Sep. 02, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2019

For   Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Sep. 02, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Steve Garcia Address   Steve Garcia 259 Third Avenue Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERIOR ROCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97232293 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playing cards and card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Organizing music festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats, caps being headwear, jackets, socks, underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Superior Rocks LLC Address Superior Rocks LLC 324 Shelden Avenue Houghton MICHIGAN 49931
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sup Rocks
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPPORT PILLOW LIFESTYLE
PILLOWS MULTIFUNCTIONAL SUPPORT FOR
ALL OF YOUR IN AND OUT PATIENT NEEDS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97232418 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of blue outer circle with green inner circle and a gray dashed circle between the blue and green circles. Within the circle is the wording SUPPORT PILLOW LIFESTYLE PILLOWS. The word "support" appears in blue, "pillow" appears in green, "lifestyle pillows" is in gray. The circle has a white background. The tag line "multifunctional support for all of your in and out patient needs." appears in gray, below the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUPPORT PILLOW" AND "PILLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head supporting pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aurum Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Madison Avenue Dental Associates Address Aurum Holdings, LLC  1825 MADISON AVE New York NEW YORK  10035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICAPSTONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97232679 Application Filing Date | Jan. 21, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing internships and exchange programs in the field of public policy education

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Policy Pathways, Inc. Address | Policy Pathways, Inc. 803 Castile Place Henrico VIRGINIA 23238 |

Legal Entity: charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: PPIiCapstone

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME GARMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97232849</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GARMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, hoodies, sweaters, jackets, coats, hats, tops, bottoms, bras, undergarments, dresses, jeans, pants, shorts, socks, shoes, swimwear and sleepwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use in Commerce** Jan. 21, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Macro Republic, Inc.</td>
<td>18245 Mount Baldy Circle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOVELACE, JAMES B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOEMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97232864 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording choemore has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Cleaning pads; Cookery moulds; Cruets not of precious metal; Cups and mugs; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Drinking vessels; Gloves for household purposes; Grass sprinklers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household scouring pads; Ice cube moulds; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Rat traps; Tea sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Lanchang Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Lanchang Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 130, building 11, No. 558 Guangxian Road?Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 201400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEIZHINV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97233035 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Sweaters; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dress suits; Insoles for footwear; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Maternity sleepwear; Skirt suits; Sleep masks; Tee shirts; Union suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jiangping Address Chen, Jiangping Room 201, No. 20, Lane 1 Liangwu North Road, Jinzhou, Humen Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523918 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VIDICA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97233070
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VIDICA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand tools, namely, pliers sets; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches and hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Nut wrenches; Ratchet wrenches, namely, hand-operated ratchet wrenches; Socket wrenches, namely, hand-operated socket wrenches; Spark plug sockets being hand tools; Wrenches
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiayi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm 401,Bldg B1, District B, Fuhai, Fuyong Community, Fuyong Street, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97233283  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "LOUNGE"  

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: bar and cocktail lounge services  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes  

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Krim, Todd  
- **Address**: Krim, Todd  
  - 2900 NE 7th Ave #3106  
  - Miami, FLORIDA  
  - 33137  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES  

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURBOKIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97233363 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to schedule group activities, such as team sports, based on participant preferences for optimizing group activities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 19, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obive.net LLC Address Obive.net LLC 3747 N Clark St Apt 3S Chicago ILLINOIS 60613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFY.ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97233482 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software that allows users to reserve online appointments for the services of others being providers operating in the fields of barbering, cosmetology, health treatments, and beauty treatment International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reams Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Beautify.me Address Reams Inc. 4038 E 8th St Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTH AMERICAN COAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97233665</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NORTH AMERICAN COAL" in stylized letters whereby "NORTH AMERICAN" is stacked above "COAL" and such wording is separated by a horizontal curved line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COAL"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "NORTH AMERICAN COAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5725305, 5725306

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mining extraction, consulting services in the field of mining extraction
  - **International Classes**: 37
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2021
- **For**: Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of streams and wetlands
  - **International Classes**: 40
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The North American Coal Corporation
- **Address**: The North American Coal Corporation 5340 Legacy Drive, Suite 300 Plano TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 077084.24

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97233745</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jan. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;WELLBEING&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of health; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about health activities and engagement of employees and consumers accessible by means of audio, video, and computer networks</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>For</strong> Downloadable software for providing wellness and health-related information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>For</strong> Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, mental health; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Wellness and health-related consulting services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Grokker Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Grokker Inc. 560 South Winchester Blvd., Suite 500 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MORRIS, ALINA S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BEER GRRROWLER'S TAP
ROOM & BEER GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97233756 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "GRRROWLER'S TAP ROOM & BEER GARDEN" and a stylized dog with the stylized text "BEER" appearing within it.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BEER" AND "TAP ROOM & BEER GARDEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar services featuring Beer
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 14, 2017  In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grrrowler's LLC
Address  Grrrowler's LLC  2652 Barton Creek Boulevard  The Colony  TEXAS  75056
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIUCHUEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97233825  Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "SIUCHUEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For China ornaments; Clothes drying hangers; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles, stars; Household utensils, namely, graters; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Non-electric corkscrews; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Wine aerators

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 22, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Sipu Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Jiangxi Sipu Trading Co., Ltd.  2-1002, Unit 2, Building 4
Jinjiang Fenghuang Cheng,Yongfeng County  Ji'an, Jiangxi  CHINA  331500  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIDIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97233826 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type    Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   0306362 Foreign Registration Date   Dec. 05, 2014
Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date   Dec. 05, 2024

Foreign Registration Number   1073785 Foreign Registration Date   Dec. 04, 2014
Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date   Dec. 04, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; furniture shelves; mattresses; furniture fittings, not of metal; office furniture; office chairs; filing cabinets;
sofas; dressing tables; chairs; display stands; desks; book rests; beds; tables; school furniture
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes
US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Price comparison services; wholesale store services featuring furniture; retail store services featuring furniture; sales
agency services for furniture, namely, sales advertising services for furniture; modelling for advertising or sales promotion;
layout services for advertising purposes; office machines and equipment rental; demonstration of goods; on-line auctioneering;
sales agency services for furniture via the Internet, namely, sales advertising services for furniture via the Internet; wholesale
store services featuring furniture via the Internet; retail store services featuring furniture via the Internet
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SIDIZ INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SIDIZ INC. 67-20 SEGYOSANDAN-RO, PYEONGTAEK-SI GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>SUANI.065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HLZKU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97233854</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HLZKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Pants; Shoes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gym pants; Halloween costumes; Infant wear; Masquerade costumes; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hu Lian Zhi Ku Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hu Lian Zhi Ku Network Technology Co., Ltd. 6-609, Bldg. B1, No. 633, Bulong Rd. Hekan Vil., Wuhe Community, Bantian St. Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENTALITY FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97233941 Application Filing Date: Jan. 23, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Personal coaching services in the field of Mental clarity; Professional coaching services in the field of Mental clarity
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Virginia Dale Manning Address: Virginia Dale Manning 2626 S Loop W ste 650H Houston TEXAS 77054 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ICE SMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97234051  Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ICE"  Translation  The wording "ICE SMITH" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dehumidifiers; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Dehumidifiers for commercial use; Dehumidifiers for household use; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Hydroponic water chillers; Ice cream making machines; Ice machines; Industrial dehumidifiers; Industrial dryers for heating and dehumidifying; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Refrigerating machines; Refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units; Whirlpool baths
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Saimusien Environment Technology CO.,Ltd  Address  Hangzhou Saimusien Environment Technology CO.,Ltd  298#,Guali Town,Xiaoshan,Hangzhou  Zhejiang  CHINA  311200  Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   97234068 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2022  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For   Organization of social entertainment events  International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 30, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Gillcrist, Paul Thomas  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Give Me Mountains  Address   Gillcrist, Paul Thomas  APT# 2464  1655 Prudential Drive  Jacksonville  FLORIDA   32207  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney   SENSOR, JAMES EARL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EIXU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97234096
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Satchels; Wallets; Business card cases; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card wallets; Garment bags for travel; Key pouches; Luggage tags; Make-up bags sold empty; Music cases; Name card cases; Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets; Sports bags; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ren Lusheng
- **Address**: Room 402, Building 12, No. 1,Yufu Lane, Jian'an 1st Road, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGALLY DANGEROUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234180 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic representation of Andris White from waist up with arms upraised holding a handgun in each hand pointed up. The bare chest and arms are covered in tattoos. Below are the words "LEGALLY DANGEROUS" in stylized font and within an outlined box. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of firearms, legal firearm use, firearm safety
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GHG HUSSLE Address GHG HUSSLE 3809 S. General Bruce Dr. Ste103 PMB8150 Temple TEXAS 76502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551683543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENERATE DESIGN INK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234184 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGN INK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silk screen printing; Custom imprinting of clothing; Embroidery services; Printing of advertising brochures for others International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 27, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pena, Joseph Address Pena, Joseph Apartment 85 401 E Bay State St. Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97234436
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring home goods, home decor and scented container candles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Borough And Co. NYC Inc.
- **Address**: Borough And Co. NYC Inc. 282 S 5TH ST, 3C BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234449 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "I1" in front of a water drop design and three wavy lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering units for domestic, commercial, institutional, and industrial systems and installations
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of air filters for domestic, commercial, institutional, and industrial air filter systems and air filter installations
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 2008 In Commerce Aug. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J. H. BENNETT AND COMPANY, INC. Address J. H. BENNETT AND COMPANY, INC. 22975 VENTURE DR NOVI MICHIGAN 48375 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JHBT0101TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ICOM1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97234478  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air filtering units for domestic, commercial, institutional, and industrial systems and installations
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

For  Distribution services, namely, delivery of air filters for domestic, commercial, institutional, and industrial air filter systems and air filter installations
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105
Transportation and Storage  First Use  Aug. 2008  In Commerce  Aug. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J. H. BENNETT AND COMPANY, INC.  Address  J. H. BENNETT AND COMPANY, INC.  22975 VENTURE DR  NOVI  MICHIGAN  48375
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JHBT0102TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE CRAB MAGNETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97234529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “MAGNETS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Decorative refrigerator magnets; Refrigerator magnets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Adam Brown |
| Address | Adam Brown 5242 Tancreti Ln Alexandria VIRGINIA 22304 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L552999387 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANT BASED HEAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234553 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLANT BASED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring food, drink, and snacks; Retail store services featuring food, drink, and snacks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plant Based Heaven LLC Address Plant Based Heaven LLC 120 Madeira Dr NE #219 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552054940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALIKA'S MYSTIQUE WINE "A UNIQUE LEVEL OF RELAXATION"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234783 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "WINE"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Malika Colbert, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TopGunnaz Ltd
Address TopGunnaz Ltd 2868 Westway Dr., Suite B Brunswick OHIO 44212
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552607086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZSIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234792 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018641225 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022
Foreign Registration Number 018641225 Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 19, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded software featuring algorithms for use in the processing of images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carl Zeiss AG Address Carl Zeiss AG Carl-Zeiss-Strasse 22 Oberkochen FED REP GERMANY 73447 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 760047/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XP21

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97234969
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6373664

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Electronic devices in the nature of vehicle and traffic sensors installed on roadways for transportation monitoring and reporting
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wavetronix LLC
- **Address**: Wavetronix LLC 1827 W. 650 N. Springville UTAH 84663
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JT'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97234992 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 24, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "JT'S" appearing within a circle design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3650602 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hammer Williams Company |
| Address | Hammer Williams Company 1710 W. Willow, Suite 200 Enid OKLAHOMA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | HW 3 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRINGEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235113  Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bag closures of metal; metal hinge for bags; metal open and closing hinges for bags; magnetic metal closure for bag openings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUILBIE LLC  Address QUILBIE LLC  11347 NW Kimble Ct.  Portland  OREGON  97229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E2G

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97235227
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Energy mints
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hybrid Athletic Sciences Inc.
- **Address**: Hybrid Athletic Sciences Inc. 10959 Bitternut Hickory Lane, Boynton Beach, FLORIDA 33437
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235241 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of silhouettes of a veteran and a dog displayed above a rectangular field containing a first star, the literal phrase "VCAS", and a second star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fundraising campaigns to support enriching the lives of veterans, military families, and animals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veteran Companion Animal Services Address Veteran Companion Animal Services 70 South Sandusky Street Delaware OHIO 43015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VCA-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NY MUNITRUST 100% NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235370 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of the Statue of Liberty to the left of the words "NY MUNITRUST". Above the "Y" in "NY" is a triangle. Under the word "MUNITRUST" appears "100% NEW YORK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NY" AND "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial services, namely, the operation and management of an investment pool; financial services, namely, the operation and management of collective investment vehicles; financial services, namely, the operation and management of an investment pool for public entities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three+One Company, LLC Address Three+One Company, LLC 180 Office Parkway Pittsford NEW YORK 14534 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99977.36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMICUS BREWING VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235397 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Craft beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Short Hike LLC Address Short Hike LLC 3370 Capital Circle Northeast, Suite C2 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552301091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDTIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235495 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOLDTIMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Wristwatches; Body jewelry; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry for the head; Neck chains; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Slapband bracelets; Synthetic precious stones; Women's jewelry; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of gold
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalian Jimu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dalian Jimu Trading Co., Ltd. Room A1189, No.9-1, Haifu Road, Dalian Free Trade Zone, Dalian, Liaoning Prov. CHINA 116000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QOSISDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97235574
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 3680697
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 3680697
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 12, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Glaxo Group Limited
- **Address**: Glaxo Group Limited 980 Great West Road  Brentford, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM  TW89GS
- **Legal Entity**: private company limited by shares (prc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 84053208
- **Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNTRY CLUB CAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97235575</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CAFE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | COFFEE BAR SERVICES |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Country Club Bank |
| Address | Country Club Bank 1 Ward Parkway Kansas City MISSOURI 64112 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 4620.023 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BERTRAND, JOSEPH A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIXMOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235598 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3680681 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 3680681 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glaxo Group Limited Address Glaxo Group Limited 980 Great West Road Brentford, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM TW8 9GS Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84053188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KNOW YOUR Y? FREEDOM
SMART KIDS MAKE SMART CHOICES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97235676</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design with two concentric circles between angel wings and with the wording "KNOW YOUR" at the top of the outer circle, "Y?" in the middle of the inner circle, "FREEDOM" at the bottom of the outer circle, and "SMART KIDS MAKE SMART CHOICES" below the design. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting public awareness of the need for educating the youth about bullying, sexting, drugs and alcohol abuse
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eley, Howard
- **Address**: Eley, Howard 887 Victor Av #3 Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90302
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97235789 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an automobile grille design, which comprises a light grey polygon with dark grey shading, black accents, and a black outline, a light grey horizontal bar with dark grey shading and black accents that extends across the middle of the polygon, and two light grey vertical bars with dark grey shading and black accents that extend from the top of the polygon to the bottom of the polygon and intersects the horizontal bar. The polygon and bars frame six shapes, arranged in the two rows of three. The top row of shapes comprises, from left to right, a first dark grey shaded rectangle with a rounded corner and a black border, a blue shaded polygon with a black border, and a second dark grey shaded rectangle with a rounded corner and a black border. The bottom row of shapes comprise, from left to right, a first blue shaded rectangle with a rounded corner and a black border, a dark grey shaded polygon with a black border, and a second blue shaded rectangle with a rounded corner and black border. Color Claimed  The colors blue, light grey, dark grey, and black are claimed as features of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  36314718 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 06, 2029
Foreign Registration Number  36319258 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; automobile chassis; gear boxes for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, automobile engines; brakes for vehicles; Vehicle seats; tires for vehicle wheels; Electric vehicles, namely, cars, trucks, vans and buses; Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, cars, trucks, vans, and buses; motorcycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Providing information in the field of automobile repair; Construction modular buildings; Vehicles fueling services; Upholstering; Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; Interference suppression services for electrical apparatus; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Retreading of tires; Rubber tire repair; Construction and maintenance of entertainment facilities and sports facilities
**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong> 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Owner Name** Zhejiang Geely Holding Group Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Zhejiang Geely Holding Group Co., Ltd.  
1760 Jiangling Road, Binjiang District, Hangzhou, CHINA  
**310003**  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** CHINA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 241298.32328</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> KONSCHAK, CARL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HQO LOVL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235824 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book stands; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Compactable rolling shelving for filing and storage; Component parts of warehouse storage racks in the nature of pallet stops; Flower-pot pedestals; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides; Furniture frames; Furniture shelves; Legs for furniture; Magazine racks; Plastic molded support base for the transportation or setting outdoors of metal propane gas cylinder tanks; Non-metal pulleys, other than for machines; Storage racks; Transport pallets, not of metal

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Xihuang Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Xihuang Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 121, Shangbotang Botang Village, Zhiying Town Yongkang, Jinhua CHINA 321306 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235855 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an upward-facing plug with leaf design at the bottom end. A broken circle is displayed around the plug. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology asset disposition (ITAD) services, namely, repair, upgrading and refurbishment of obsolete or unwanted computer hardware and consumer electronic equipment; Information technology asset disposition services, namely, repair and refurbishment of obsolete or unwanted electronic equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013
For Information technology (IT) asset disposition and end-of-life processing for consumer electronics, namely, collection and transport of consumer electronics and computer hardware for recycling; Collection of electronic waste for recycling; Information technology asset disposition services, namely, collection of electronic equipment for recycling; Collection of electronic equipment for recycling
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013
For Technology asset disposition services, namely, hard drive disk destruction services; technology asset disposition services, namely, recycling of hard disk drives; Information (IT) asset disposition services, namely, recycling of obsolete or unwanted IT equipment and electronic goods; Recycling of electronic waste; Information technology asset disposition (ITAD) services, namely, destruction of obsolete or unwanted computers and electronic equipment; Destruction of confidential and proprietary information and data, namely, destruction of hard drives and electronic media for use with computers and data processing equipment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GREENTEK SOLUTIONS LLC  **Address**  GREENTEK SOLUTIONS LLC  12315 Parc Crest Drive STE 160  Stafford  TEXAS  77477  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  L552217701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CADIM & THE MONSTER WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97235889 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "CADIM & THE MONSTER WAVE," part of the letter "M" in "MONSTER" forms the letter "S" which is in the shape of a tentacle; the letter "O" forms an eye; to the right of the wording is a design of a tail fin with waves beneath the fin. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "WAVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the fields of comedy and drama; providing entertainment information relating to television programs; providing a website featuring entertainment information relating to television programs; providing a website featuring information and news in the field of entertainment and television programs; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of comedy and drama; provision of non-downloadable television programs via video on demand (VOD) and subscription video on demand (SVOD) services; entertainment in the form of water parks
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Falcon's Treehouse, LLC Address   Falcon's Treehouse, LLC  6996 Piazza Grande Avenue, Suite 301 Orlando FLORIDA 32835 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOYKRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236113 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOYKRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Baby multiple activity toys; Baby rattles; Bathtub toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Infant toys; Plush dolls; Puzzle games; Squeeze toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingda International Logistics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingda International Logistics Co., Ltd. RmF1.6 2D-201A19,Tianfa Blad,Tianan Shumacheng,Chegongmiao Ind'L Zone,Futian Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0454

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURAL SMART HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236146</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "NATURAL" AND "HEALTH" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 27, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 27, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NATURAL SMART HEALTH LLC |
| Address | NATURAL SMART HEALTH LLC 1530 P B Lane # L4120 Wichita Falls TEXAS 76302 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-6479B |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANNAYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236171 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WANNAYOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Contraceptives, namely, contraceptive apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Heze Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Heze Technology Co., Ltd. Room 902, No. 1, Fumao New Village Sanlian Community, Longhua Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IAXIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236202 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Satchels; Wallets; Business card cases; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card wallets; Garment bags for travel; Key pouches; Luggage tags; Make-up bags sold empty; Music cases; Name card cases; Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets; Sports bags; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ren Lusheng Address Ren Lusheng Room 402, Building 12, No. 1,Yufu Lane, Jian'an 1st Road, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PEN PATRIOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97236269</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name THE PEN PATRIOT identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 14, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 14, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** John J. Petrolino III **Address** John J. Petrolino III 8 Bugle Court Howell NEW JERSEY 07731 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 97236269

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 910 THE VILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236395</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable software for providing tourism information such as food and activities |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Agile Solution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA TAS |
| Address | The Agile Solution, LLC 109 Hay Street SUITE 202 Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28301 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Elliott-1193 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Attorneys BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWL VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236408 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing development capital and private equity funding in the field of education technology, namely, education technology targeting primary and secondary education, higher education, and career mobility and professional development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owl Ventures LLC Address Owl Ventures LLC 3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg 3, Ste 180 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 319412.00053
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYPODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Children's multiple activity toys and craft sets for making educational toys for developing skills, teaching and testing knowledge in the fields of engineering, architecture, art, math, science, language arts and cognitive development comprised of instructions, illustrations, supplies and materials sold as a unit; children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills, gross motor skills, fine motor skills, imaginative play, counting and sorting skills, pattern recognition, matching, and language; toy kits for children for making children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting, oral language, numbers, colors and imaginative play skills, comprised of instructional activity cards, dice, arts and craft findings in the nature of pom poms, writing utensils, plastic colored rice for crafts, small molded plastic toy figurines, scissors, art and craft findings in the nature of pipe cleaners for craft making, wooden craft sticks, stamp pads, tweezers, toy modelling dough for educational purposes, textiles swatches for craft making, wood blocks of various shapes for craft making, plastic foam for craft making, felt cloth, also including instructions and printed illustration

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 16, 2021

**In Commerce** May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sprinkle in Learning, L.L.C.

**Address** Sprinkle in Learning, L.L.C. 903 Millbrook Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28211

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** PLAYPODS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PV PURE VIRTUE COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236413 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PV " in stylized font and "P" and "V" are
connected into a single design. The top of the "P" ends with two swooshes. The bottom of the "V" crosses the bottom of
the "P" and leads to a cross on the left and a heart on the right. Below is "PURE VIRTUE" above the wording
"COLLECTION" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cicely Hamilton Address Cicely Hamilton 9198 Buckeye Wy Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95829
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549182954

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ERDOS

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized term &quot;ERDOS&quot;, centered above a stylized line drawing of a deer.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53641168</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hats; Hosiery; Clothing layettes; Neckties; Scarves; Shawls; Shoes; Belts for clothing; Clothing, namely, sweaters, vests, trousers, skirts, shirts, coats, dust coats, underwear, T-shirts; Gloves as clothing</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INNER MONGOLIA EERDUOSI RESOURCES CO., LTD.</td>
<td>INNER MONGOLIA EERDUOSI RESOURCES CO., LTD. No.1 Qingfang Street, Hantai Dongsheng District, Ordos City</td>
<td>CHINA Inner Mongolia 017000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01137</td>
<td>SALES, HEATHER ALISON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MECBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236545 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font "MECBOT", letters "M" made of circles and lines in the likeness of an engineering drafting tool, the letter "T" made of circles and lines in the likeness of a screwdriver, letters "C" and "O" made of a gear pattern. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording MECBOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Hotdog cooking forks; Lunchboxes; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toothbrushes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shu, Jing Address Shu, Jing 1001,Block B,Building 5,Mincuiyuan I,No. 313 Ping’an Avenue, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518035 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORYFORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236598 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Virtual personal coaching services in the field of creative writing and hardcopy publishing; Lending library services for lending written works of authorship; providing online electronic publications in the nature of written works of authorship; online publication of written works of authorship; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who read, write, and edit written works of authorship, and design and customize online libraries and virtual reading rooms

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Online posting of rewards for information; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the publishable quality of written works of authorship

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable VPN (virtual private network) operating software; Downloadable software for reading the written works of anonymous authors, providing anonymous feedback to authors of written works, and promoting the improvement of the written works of others

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning reading, writing, and publication of written works of authorship; Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of reading, writing, and publication of written works of others
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the fields of reading, writing, editing, and publishing; Computer services, namely, creating an on-line virtual environment for reading the written works of others, commenting on the written works of others, improving the written works of others, and creating a pathway for promoting the democratization of publishing the written works of others; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software using artificial intelligence for moderating message boards and matching readers with stories they are likely to enjoy; Providing a website featuring software using artificial intelligence for moderating message boards and matching readers with stories they are likely to enjoy; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software using artificial intelligence for moderating message boards and matching readers with stories they are likely to enjoy; Providing a web hosting platform for authors, readers, editors, and publishers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
**TM 2053 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOMORROW IS SPECIAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97236621</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Waldinger</td>
<td>Daniel Waldinger c/o Dichter Law 118 N. Bedford Rd #300 Mount Kisco NEW YORK 10549</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Citizenship** | UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, TROY FRANK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236644 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance claims processing; Insurance brokerage; Insurance information; Insurance consultancy; Insurance administration; Insurance subrogation; Insurance agencies; Financial asset management; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xitus Insurance Holdings Limited Address Xitus Insurance Holdings Limited 2nd Floor, Exchange House 54-62 Athol Street Douglas ISLE OF MAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 095727-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOONLIGHT AND DAISIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97236733  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Terry, Rebecca S.  Address  Terry, Rebecca S.  503 Pine Pearce Ct  Rolesville  NORTH CAROLINA  27571  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIETOES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236760</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word INDIETOES with no space, with the letter &quot;e&quot; in both words depicting a left foot with five circles on top of the letter &quot;e&quot; graduating in size resembling toes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing; Undergarments |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Dec. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Milano, Kaycee |
| Address | Milano, Kaycee 3304 San Luces Way Union City CALIFORNIA 94587 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Milano, Erick |
| Address | Milano, Erick 3304 San Luces Way Union City CALIFORNIA 94587 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKIN' CARE OF LADY BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236762 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TAKIN' CARE OF LADY BUSINESS (BUSINESS)", presented in stacked format, where the two "S" letters in the word "BUSINESS" are shown as dollar signs and the word "OF" is flanked by lines on each side. The wording is depicted in black stylized lettering and is placed in a pink shaded circle that is encircled with a gold chain. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LADY BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of finance, diversity, lifestyle and entrepreneurship all with a female focus International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lady Business LLC Address Lady Business LLC 72 Reade Street, Suite 4 New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236785 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart-shaped image tilted to the right with the right half of the image in black and the left half of the image in white with an outline in black and a black dot in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies; Loyalty program payment processing services; Investment by electronic means; Financial services, namely, microfinance lending services; Financial services, namely, providing on-line stored value accounts in an electronic environment; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financing loans for small business; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of small business using virtual currency; Processing of electronic wallet payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Backyard Capital, Inc. Address Backyard Capital, Inc. 134 7th Street, Apt 8 Seal Beach CALIFORNIA 90740 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11645-00200
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C CATEMARCA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236819</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN <strong>Color Claimed</strong> Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Soccer uniforms, namely, jersey and shorts; sportswear, namely, tracksuits, T-shirts, and polo shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Barbosa, Manuel |
| **Address** | Barbosa, Manuel 11 hecla street, Apt 3 Dorchester MASSACHUSETTS 02122 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | TOOLEY, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARI JAVARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236931  Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Head wear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simon, Nicholas  
Address Simon, Nicholas 206 E Dogwood Dr.  
Mebane NORTH CAROLINA 27302
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARDCOMPLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97236937 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial management via the internet, namely, credit card, debit card, and digital wallet management services to support issuance and management of credit cards, debit cards, and digital wallets; financial administration of credit card, debit card, and digital wallet accounts, namely, card account opening, digital and physical card issuance, implementing card controls in the nature of allowing card usage to be activated, deactivated, or constrained, providing electronic alerts that alert credit card, debit card, and digital wallet users when a transaction exceeds a certain amount; debit, credit, and prepaid card payment processing services; card usage analytics in the nature of financial analysis, namely, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for financial purposes

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software to issue and manage credit cards, debit cards, and digital wallets; downloadable computer software for credit card, debit card, and digital wallet management services, namely, services to support issuance and management of credit cards, debit cards, and digital wallets; downloadable computer software for electronic protection of cardholder information being data tokenization and encryption services for providing security and anonymity for electronically transmitted credit card, debit card, and digital wallet transactions; downloadable computer software for providing electronic alerts to alert credit card, debit card, and digital wallet regarding card or wallet use

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software to issue and manage credit cards, debit cards, and digital wallets; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for credit card, debit card, and digital wallet management services, namely, services to support issuance and management of credit cards, debit cards, and digital wallets; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for electronic protection of cardholder information being data tokenization and encryption services for providing security and anonymity for electronically transmitted credit card, debit card, and digital wallet
transactions; and electronic monitoring of credit card, debit card, digital wallet activity to detect fraud via the internet

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Fiserv, Inc. **Address**: Fiserv, Inc. 255 Fiserv Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53045 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 034083-9858

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRUNGECAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97237058 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment Services, namely, providing a website featuring, photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring pop culture subject matter and musical performances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grungecake, Inc. Address Grungecake, Inc. 135-23 233rd Street Rosedale NEW YORK 11422 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97237244 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "$" depicted inside a stylized golf ball on a golf tee. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colima Inc. Address Colima Inc. 41150 Saint Croix Temecula CALIFORNIA 92591 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4493.02-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEANWORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97237455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Printed comic books |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Feb. 01, 1985 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 1985 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beanworld Press, Inc. |
| Address | Beanworld Press, Inc. 11 Lucania Drive Newport Coast CALIFORNIA 92657 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Beanworld |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YOUR DATA ANYWHERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97237475
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0122863/1664853
- **International Registration Number**: 1664853

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer hardware with embedded operating system software used for collection, storage, organization, processing, transmission and analysis of large scale data and information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes, US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yellowbrick Data, Inc.
- **Address**: Yellowbrick Data, Inc. 250 Cambridge Avenue, Suite 300 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1298008
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BITTER SECRESTAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97237518</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BITTER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Tempus Fugit LLC |
Address | Tempus Fugit LLC 824 Albatross Dr. Novato CALIFORNIA 94945 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARDWOODS MATERIALS THAT INSPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97237571 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word HARDWOODS in stylized font over
a line and beneath the line the words MATERIALS THAT INSPIRE. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark. Disclaimer "HARDWOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring lumber, plywood, mouldings, millwork, composites, laminates, hardware and
accessories, namely, veneers, edge banding, adhesives, abrasives and wood working tools
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hardwoods Specialty Products LP Composed of Hardwoods Specialty Products GP, Inc., General Partner
Address Hardwoods Specialty Products LP 9440 202nd Street, Suite 306 Langley CANADA V1M4A6 Legal Entity
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97237609
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "MOVE" with a box design element.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Downloadable computer application software for electronic devices, namely, software for the purchase of goods from third-party vendors.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Davis, Steven Lee
- **Address**: Davis, Steven Lee 1715 Oakmont Road Fallston MARYLAND 21047
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 409230 7000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMBAT LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97237632 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMBAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring clothing and a wide variety of consumer goods of others including mugs, traveling
cups, pens, journals, beanies, laptop/phone stickers, phone accessories, silicone bracelets, necklaces, hats, and bookmarks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joshua Inadagbo Address Joshua Inadagbo 4501 Circle 75 Pkwy SE 3402 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TXB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238083 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized letters "T", "X" and "B", each letter within an adjacent, separate square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6700200, 6777984

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dips; Meat sticks consisting primarily of processed pork; Meat sticks consisting primarily of processed beef; Nut-based snack foods; Processed edible seeds not being seasonings or flavorings; Seed-based snack foods; Bean dip; Cheese dips; Processed nuts; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, and also including seeds

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Bread; Candy; Cookies; Donuts; Salsa; Sauces; Barbeque sauce

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Born, L.L.C. Address Texas Born, L.L.C. Suite 300 21018 Hwy 71 West Spicewood TEXAS 78669 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3812.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TXB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238105  Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized letters "T", "X" and "B", each letter within an adjacent, separate square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6700200, 6777984

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meat, frozen
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 08, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

For coffee drinks; coffee based beverages; coffee drinks for consumption on or off the premises; coffee based beverages for consumption on or off the premises; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Nov. 30, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

For soft drinks; soft drinks for consumption on or off the premises; lemonade; lemonade for consumption on or off the premises; limeade; limeade for consumption on or off the premises; fruit punch; fruit punch for consumption on or off the premises; fruit flavored drinks; fruit flavored drinks for consumption on or off the premises; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 30, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Texas Born, L.L.C.
Address   Texas Born, L.L.C. Suite 300 21018 Hwy 71 West Spicewood TEXAS 78669
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   3812.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TXB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97238119   Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2022   Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the capitalized letters "T", "X" and "B", each letter within an adjacent, separate square.   Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   6700200, 6777984

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cutting boards; non-electric portable coolers
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

For   Handbags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods

For   Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, shoes, boots and sandals
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

For   Semi-frozen carbonated beverages
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Texas Born, L.L.C.   Address   Texas Born, L.L.C.   Suite 300   21018 Hwy 71 West   Spicewood   TEXAS 78669 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3812.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U'LL FIGURE IT OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97238135 Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile food kiosk services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Williams, Helen I. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA U'LL Figure It Out Bar B Que & More Address  Williams, Helen I. 2552 Cardigan Dr memphis TENNESSEE 38119 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WINTER, MELISSA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONSERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238190 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of health and mental health conditions, in particular depression, anxiety, mood disorders, post-traumatic stress disorders, compulsive disorders and migraines; pharmaceutical products for the treatment of health and mental health diseases and disorders in particular depression, anxiety, mood disorders, post-traumatic stress disorders, compulsive disorders and migraines; pharmaceutical products for the treatment of neurological and psychiatric diseases and disorders; diagnostic agents, preparations, and substances for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical research and development; drug discovery services; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals and diagnostics, namely, research in the fields of health and mental health diseases and disorders, neurological diseases and disorders, and psychiatric diseases and disorders; provision of information and data relating to medical research and development in the fields of health and mental health diseases and disorders, neurological diseases and disorders, and psychiatric diseases and disorders; consultancy in the field of pharmaceutical and pharmaceutical diagnostics research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onsero Therapeutics Inc. Address Onsero Therapeutics Inc. c/o Cooley LLP 1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 700 Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  345208-20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238238 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment and information of interest to women; Providing entertainment information in the fields of women's issues and current events of general interest via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, shirts, tee shirts, sweat shirts, polo shirts, shorts, pants, slacks, blouses, skirts, dresses, and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harsimran Kaur Address Harsimran Kaur 2479 Kingsland Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30360 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03905.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APERIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238468 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Epaulettes; Zippers; Body and clothing tape to hold up strapless gowns; Breast lift tapes; Corset busks; Decorative backpack charms; Double-stick tape for affixing clothing to the body; Hair clamps; Hair pins; Hat trimmings; Hem tape; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xizhiguang Media Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xizhiguang Media Co., Ltd. 606, Bldg. U2, Junxiang U8 Zhizao Industrial Park, Xixiang St.,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAFIET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238478 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WAFIET" in stylized font and four semicircles arranged in an overall circular pattern directly to the left of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Baby swings; Cat toys; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Exercise machines; Golf putter covers; Vinyl dolls; Yoga cushions International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Tianshi Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Tianshi Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. 5 of 4th Floor, No.78 Shunxiang Road, Xinjiao Community, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLLECTR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97238484</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "COLLECTR" presented in stylized font within the outline of a square. A design of three vertically-arranged shaded triangles appears in front of each letter "C", the letter "O" is underlined, the letter "R" is filled with one shaded triangle, and the letter "T" has three wavy lines on it. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shirts, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, jerseys, tank tops, tops, caps being headwear, hats, blouses, dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Global-U, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA COLLECTR
- **Address**: Global-U, Inc. 15825 Mac Tan Lane Valley Center CALIFORNIA 92082 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
RC ERA

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RC ERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97238590  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RC" Translation The wording RC ERA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Scale-model vehicles; Scale model aircraft; Smart robot toys; Toy aircraft; Toy drones; Toy helicopters; Toy models; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 02, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 03, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Guangdong Remote Control Times Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Remote Control Times Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Fl., Bldg. 6, Lianhong Enterprise Laimei Industrial Zone, Fengxiang Street Chenghai Dist. Shantou CHINA 315200 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DORUFIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97238740</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 26, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DORUFIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Contraceptives, namely, contraceptive apparatus; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use**  Jan. 25, 2022  **In Commerce**  Jan. 25, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Heze Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Heze Technology Co., Ltd. R902, No. 1,Fumao New Village, Sanlian Community, Longhua Street, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** linzhi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLD BATCH

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97238771
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric coffee makers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cold Batch Inc.
- **Address**: Cold Batch Inc. 223 Lafayette Avenue Cortlandt Manor NEW YORK 10567
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FGL FOREFRONT GLOBAL LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97238814  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording FGL where a road design appears across the letter F; stacked below FGL is the stylized wording FOREFRONT which fades from light to dark from the bottom up; stacked below FOREFRONT is the wording GLOBAL LOGISTICS with a dash before GLOBAL and a dash after LOGISTICS.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "GLOBAL LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Freight brokerage; Freight transportation brokerage; Freight and transport brokerage
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Forefront Global Logistics LLC  Address  Forefront Global Logistics LLC  1100 Landmeier Rd  Elk Grove Village  ILLINOIS  60007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L552736106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OREI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238819 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5085406, 4164034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DVD players; High definition video players; High definition audio players; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Cable television converters; Video converters for converting regional video encoding; High definition video splitters; High definition video extenders; Audio signal converters; Video up converters; High definition video cables; Video cables; Wireless speakers; Portable battery charger; Plug adapters; Voltage converters; portable battery chargers; cell phone battery chargers; cell phone accessories, namely, external battery chargers; audio speakers; bass speakers; wireless speakers; Digital optical disc player; Matrix switches for audio and video signals; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 21, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OREI, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA OREI Address OREI, LLC 7440 Long Ave. Skokie ILLINOIS 60077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00855

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IHEARTPSYCHICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97238963  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Psychic reading services; Psychic reading services, namely, horoscope readings and chakra readings; Providing horoscope information via computer networks; Tarot card reading services; Psychic mediumship services; Psychic reading services through an online platform; Advice and consultancy on self-improvement and spirituality matters; Providing advice in the field of spirituality; Psychic services, namely, spirituality counseling, spirituality consultation, psychic reading services, and spiritual self-improvement in the nature of spiritual counseling; Providing spiritual improvement advice via telephone, video, email, mobile devices, or a global computer network

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For   Healthcare services; Healthcare services, namely, providing real-time access to medical professionals by patients via telephone, video, email, mobile devices, or a global computer network; Healthcare services, namely, providing psychiatric services; Psychiatric telemedical services; Psychological assessment and examination services; Psychological care; Psychological consultation; Psychiatric services, namely, providing advice for mental health via telemedical platforms, namely, via telephone, video, email, mobile devices, or a global computer network; Psychiatric services; Health improvement in the nature of health counseling services

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WYK Enterprises LLC  Address   WYK Enterprises LLC  333 Fern Street, Unit 2015  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33401  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97239038</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ELECTRIC" |

## Goods and Services Information

**For**
Wearable electronic medical devices for electronically cooling various parts of the human body for the purpose of treating migraines, concussions, traumatic brain injury (TBI), joint pain, musculoskeletal pain, musculoskeletal sprains and strains, metabolic health and cellular longevity and downloadable mobile applications for controlling wearable electronic devices for electronically cooling various parts of the human body for the purpose of treating migraines, concussions, traumatic brain injury (TBI), joint pain, musculoskeletal pain, musculoskeletal sprains and strains, metabolic health and cellular longevity and for tracking and storing information related to the foregoing conditions, sold as a unit

**International Classes**
10 - Primary Classes
26, 39, 44

**US Classes**
26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**
Medical Apparatus

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | AYYA, INC. |
| Address | AYYA, INC. 16 Saint John Dana Point  CALIFORNIA 92629 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | A4094.83021U |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | CARR, PATRICK C |
Case Identifiers:
Serial Number: 97239083  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 26, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): OVERSTOCK ART TRANSFORM YOUR SPACE!

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of The word "OVERSTOCK" is written on a white background in a standard blue font. After the word "OVERSTOCK" follows the word "ART" capitalized in red on a white background in a stylized font. Also, the word "ART" is surrounded at the top, right, and bottom by purple lines on a white background, which form a rectangle with the left edge cut off in the place where the letter "A" from the word "ART" is located. Under the word "OVERSTOCK," the inscription "TRANSFORM YOUR SPACE!" is located with the standard gray font on a white background.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) white, blue, red, purple, gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "OVERSTOCK ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use In Commerce: Jul. 21, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Overstock Art LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OverstockArt.com  
Address: Overstock Art LLC 1930 S. Hoover Rd Ste 200 Wichita KANSAS 67209  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country: KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CARR, PATRICK C
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97239204  Application Filing Date: Jan. 26, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BRACKET"

Goods and Services Information
For: Boat dock accessory clamping system, namely, a metal clamp for securing objects to a boat dock  International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal
Goods First Use: Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Firstmate, Inc.  Address: Firstmate, Inc.  410 Century Business Drive  Labadie  MISSOURI  63055  Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: FIRI BRBUUS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAOCAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97239249 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word “CAOCAO” in stylized script. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "CAOCAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  016651358 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 27, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; Automobile chassis; Propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, engines for land vehicles; Motorcycles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Mobility scooters; Electric vehicles, namely, cars, trucks, vans and buses; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Parking meters; Downloadable computer software applications for use in electronic storage of data; Fire extinguishers; Battery chargers; Car video recorders; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of onboard computers; Igniting apparatus, namely, electric igniters used in connection with ballasts to start discharge lamps; Helmets for motorcyclists; Recorded computer programs for use in electronic storage of data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Transport, namely, truck transport, transport of goods; Passenger transport; Car transport; Vehicle rental; Chauffeur services; Courier services for messages and merchandise; Providing transportation information; Booking of seats for travel; Transport brokerage; Providing transport for guided tours
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Zhejiang Geely Holding Group Co., Ltd.
Address  Zhejiang Geely Holding Group Co., Ltd.
          1760 Jiangling Road, Binjiang District, Hangzhou, CHINA
          310003
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  241298.32327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TDAA TEACUP DOGS AGILITY
ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239335 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized small dog running to the left out
of a teacup lying on its side, underneath which is the acronym TDAA, and beneath that are the words Teacup Dogs Agility
Association. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "TEACUP DOGS AGILITY
ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational dog run services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teacup Dogs Agility Association LLC DBA AKA Formerly AKA TDAA Address Teacup Dogs
Agility Association LLC W6485 County Road H New Glarus WISCONSIN 53574 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97239335

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JONIMILR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97239360 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "JONIMILR" in a stylized font with a check mark design above the letter "O".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "JONIMILR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf club grips; Golf club heads; Golf club shafts; Golf clubs; Golf putters; Golf tees
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KIM JOON HEE  Address  KIM JOON HEE  31-45,Songseon-ro 4-gil,Gyeongsangbuk-do  Gumi-si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  39299  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00829

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSURANCE SERVICES UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239365 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INSURANCE", "SERVICES" and "UNITED" stacked one on top of the other in all capital letters in a bold font with the word "INSURANCE" at the top, "SERVICES" underneath the word "INSURANCE", and "UNITED" under the word "SERVICES". All three words are aligned to the left with a bold vertical line to the left of the stacked words for "INSURANCE" "SERVICES" and "UNITED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSURANCE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of auto insurance, homeowners insurance, renters insurance, individual life insurance, individual health insurance, commercial auto insurance, property and general liability insurance, workers' compensation insurance, business life and disability insurance, and business health insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insurance Services United, Inc. Address Insurance Services United, Inc. 123 East Market Street York PENNSYLVANIA 17401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12331-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
# Trademark Information

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97239492
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CALCULATED LEAP VENTURES
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VENTURES"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Calculated Leap Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Calculated Leap Ventures, LLC 501 S. Adams St Arlington VIRGINIA 22204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASH LUXURIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239537 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LUXURIES"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Bash as Sebastian Moreno's nickname, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bash Luxuries Enterprise, LLC Address Bash Luxuries Enterprise, LLC 135 Rio Robles E, Apt #460
San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549649527

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239590 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters EPLAS with three leaves between the "E" and the "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle cleaning brushes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Household containers for foods; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Lunch boxes; Plastic household containers for food; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Portable beverage dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EE JIA HOUSEWARES (M) SDN. BHD. Address EE JIA HOUSEWARES (M) SDN. BHD. Plot 243A (Lot Lama 7064) Jl Perindustrian Bukit Minyak 3,Seberang Perai Tengah Penang MALAYSIA 14100 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1723US045A21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPYSUNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239708 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and printed children's books sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SleepySunz Apparel, LLC Address SleepySunz Apparel, LLC 606 Neumann Village Ct. Ocoee FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0135614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXZYTE ASSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239729 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Rental of real estate; Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Real estate service, namely, rental property management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AXZYTE ASSETS LLC Address AXZYTE ASSETS LLC 7135 west almeria road Phoenix ARIZONA 85035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIXELNERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239945 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media production services, namely, video and film production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 22, 2018 In Commerce May 22, 2018
For Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 22, 2018 In Commerce May 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIXELNERD Address PIXELNERD 700 Boulevard E Apt 2C Weehawken NEW JERSEY 07086
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CERUM HABITATS CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97239952</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HABITATS CO.”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring household goods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Galarza, Jenny
- **Address**: Galarza, Jenny Apt 3A 299 Van Buren Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROUGHPEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97239961 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feed supplements for LIVESTOCK
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Livestock Nutrition Center, LLC Address Livestock Nutrition Center, LLC 409 Sheppard Street Chickasha OKLAHOMA 73018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DARE TO BE ENCHANTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97239967  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an open heart with the upper right side of the heart formed as a Hummingbird's beak. Below is "DARE TO BE ENCHANTED" in italics.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal growth and purpose; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring inspirational posts, reflections, meditations, photography and digital art; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of life stories, art, poetry, nature, inspirational films and meditations

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jones, Catherine Grace  Address  Jones, Catherine Grace  59 N. Wightman Street  Ashland  OREGON  97520  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DARE TO BE ENCHANTED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97239977
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an open heart with the upper right side of the heart formed as a Hummingbird's beak. Below is "DARE TO BE ENCHANTED" in italics.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring T-shirts, tank tops, jackets, caps being headwear, Tote Bags, Mugs, Decorative Magnets, Stickers, Inspirational Books, Instructional Printables in the nature of Digital Files, Photographs, Art Prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs, Printed books in the field of photography and nature, Pictures, Paintings, Printed Art Reproductions, Lithographic works of art, Graphic Art Prints, Printed and Digital Art prints, Blank writing journals, Calendars, Date books, Diaries, Coloring Books, Planners, Cards, namely, Greeting Cards, Gift Cards, Notebooks, Notepads, Postcards, Blank note cards, Blank or partially printed postcards, Stationery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jones, Catherine Grace
- **Address**: Jones, Catherine Grace 59 N. Wightman Street Ashland OREGON 97520
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOTZ AND STONZ LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240012 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spiritual consultation International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monsanta Latoya Joyner DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Rootz and Stonz LLC Address Monsanta Latoya Joyner 391 Lone Tree Lane Yemassee SOUTH CAROLINA 29945 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECH OF MANY THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240047 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic data files featuring web development code for others to use in building a personal creator website
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megan Lyle Address Megan Lyle 3701 Morton Ave Brookfield ILLINOIS 60513 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552297386

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCKNIGHT M ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97240059 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with "McKnight" on the top part of the rim and "Electric" on the bottom part of the rim. Inside the circle is the letter "M" with electric bolts on each side in the "M". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ELECTRIC" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical contractor services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Dec. 2015 In Commerce  Dec. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McKnight Electric LLC Address  McKnight Electric LLC  1410 N La Brea Avenue  Inglewood CALIFORNIA  90302 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L551790226

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**Trademark Information**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E-K-A HAYGOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97240206
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DeErick Haygood, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Skirts; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, sweaters; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DeErick Haygood
- **Address**: DeErick Haygood 210 Freeman Road, Suite 8 Barnesville GEORGIA 30204
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L552666018

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GSTOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240216 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Gstool" with a designed stone shape to its left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Gstool has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet,; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massage apparatus; Massage stones; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiang Wu Address Qiang Wu No. 1, Jianshe Rd., Maoshi Town Jianli County Hubei province CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JDROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240223  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Jdroller" with a massage roller picture to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Jdroller has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massage apparatus; Massage stones; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus  First Use Dec. 31, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiang Wu
Address Qiang Wu No. 1, Jianshe Rd., Maoshi Town Jianli County Hubei province CHINA 433300  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EHREUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240429 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EHREUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Cases for telephones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Decorative refrigerator magnets; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mouse mats; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless charging pads for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Hanshan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Hanshan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 301, Unit 1, Building 2, Chunhan 4th District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035828T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240500 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device, namely, a small cushioned rope embedded with activated charcoal to be worn across a person’s anus for minimizing the sound and odor of flatulence
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 24, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard L. Van Dyke Address Richard L. Van Dyke 815 Flaggland Dr Sherman ILLINOIS 62684
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
MARK Literal(s) MARKETFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240621 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device, namely, a small cushioned rope embedded with activated charcoal to be worn across a person's anus for minimizing the sound and odor of flatulence
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard L. Van Dyke Address Richard L. Van Dyke 815 Flaggland Drive Sherman ILLINOIS 62684
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PIERCE, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240641 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage and organizational products, namely, shelves for storage and storage racks; roll-out storage racks; stationary storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mRub, LLC. Address mRub, LLC. Care of: 17505 Jefferson Hwy #2210 Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIPSTER PUP CLOTHING COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97240712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PUP CLOTHING COMPANY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pet clothing; dog clothing, namely, shoes, jackets, sweaters, hats, and socks; dog collars, dog harnesses, and dog leashes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hipster Pup Clothing Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hipster Pup Clothing Company, Inc. 4-58 Miah Drive Cornwall, PE CANADA C0A1H3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-6484A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOLFE, YOUNG J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97240894 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle with grass blades inside forming different geometric shapes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General construction contracting; construction, maintenance, repairs, and installation of landscape systems and facilities for public and private gardens and other areas which are designed to aesthetically, architecturally, horticulturally, or functionally improve the grounds within or surrounding a structure or a tract or plot of land
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 03, 2011 In Commerce May 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson Bond Enterprises LLC Address Jackson Bond Enterprises LLC Ste 122 27247 Madison Ave Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUTERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97241033 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of integrative health and wellness

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars and workshops in the field of women's health and wellness

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Personal growth and motivation consulting services

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  outerwear, namely, sweatshirts, hats, caps being headwear, leggings, and shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Loving YOUterus, LLC Address  Loving YOUterus, LLC  11 Clairmont Road  Clifton  NEW JERSEY 07012 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CID00271

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97241076</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "TB".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5648957, 4707507

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Digital marketing consulting; Search engine ad placement services; Social media branding services, namely, consulting in the field of development, management and marketing of brands on social media and development, management and marketing of brands on social media; mobile advertising services; Digital advertising services in the nature of targeted advertising and website optimization; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, Internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable and viral communications channels; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Social media branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Search engine optimization services and search engine map location optimization services for sales promotion, promoting the websites of others; Creative marketing plan development services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Direct marketing services; Marketing analysis services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Online advertising and marketing services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Jan. 20, 2022  **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241096 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized, yellow chicken in a three-quarter profile with orange shading on its right side, three yellow, vertical rectangles at the top of its head with orange shading on the right sides of the rectangles, two black eyes with two smaller white circles inside the eyes representing reflections of light, a yellow beak with orange shading at its base and a hanging, red, teardrop shaped wattle, one partially hidden wing on its left side and a fully exposed wing on its right side, and two red arrows at the bottom representing the chicken's feet. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, yellow, white, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring fried chicken, pork, beef, seafood, french-fries, sandwiches; Mobile restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAS CHICKEN LLC Address YAS CHICKEN LLC 111 WESTERN AVE LYNN MASSACHUSETTS 01904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TCLU-102tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOMLINSON, SABRINA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IBC PRICE MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241131 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and advisory services, namely, analysis of consumer surveys for maximizing profit
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Incrocci Business Consulting, LLC Address Incrocci Business Consulting, LLC 1522 62nd St. Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60516 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30823-131287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEST KEPT SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97241237 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nutritional supplement energy bars; all of the foregoing containing honey

International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

For Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nut and seed-based snack bars; nut and dried fruit-based snack bars; fruit-based food bars, also containing nuts, seeds, honey and grains; fruit and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating; all of the foregoing containing honey

International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods

For Grain-based energy bars; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; snack food chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; energy chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; honey and tapioca syrup based snack foods, in gel form, for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; high-protein honey and chocolate based food bars; honey-based energy bars; honey-based energy and athletic recovery support bars, also containing whey protein, fruit, yogurt or chocolate, grains, vitamins and minerals; honey; waffles; gluten-free waffles; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; all of the foregoing containing honey

International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, protein-enriched sports drinks, and sports recovery drinks; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Concentrates, syrups, effervescent tablets, or powders used in the preparation of sports drinks or sports recovery drinks; all of the foregoing containing honey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | EN-R-G Foods, LLC
Address | EN-R-G Foods, LLC 3495 Airport Circle Steamboat Springs COLORADO 80487
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 56845/7544

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEST KEPT SECRET IN SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97241249 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nutritional supplement energy bars; all of the foregoing containing honey

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nut and seed-based snack bars; nut and dried fruit-based snack bars; fruit-based food bars, also containing nuts, seeds, honey and grains; fruit and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating; all of the foregoing containing honey

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For Grain-based energy bars; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; snack food chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; energy chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; honey and tapioca syrup based snack foods, in gel form, for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; high-protein honey and chocolate based food bars; honey-based energy bars; honey-based energy and athletic recovery support bars, also containing whey protein, fruit, yogurt or chocolate, grains, vitamins and minerals; honey; waffles; gluten-free waffles; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; all of the foregoing containing honey

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, protein-enriched sports drinks, and sports recovery drinks; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Concentrates, syrups, effervescent tablets, or powders used in the preparation of sports drinks or sports recovery drinks; all of the foregoing containing honey
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EN-R-G Foods, LLC  Address  EN-R-G Foods, LLC  3495 Airport Circle  Steamboat Springs  COLORADO  80487  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56864/7544

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEST KEPT SECRET IN AMERICAN SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97241254 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nutritional supplement energy bars; all of the foregoing containing honey
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nut and seed-based snack bars; nut and dried fruit-based snack bars; fruit-based food bars, also containing nuts, seeds, honey and grains; fruit and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating; all of the foregoing containing honey
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Grain-based energy bars; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; snack food chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; energy chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; honey and tapioca syrup based snack foods, in gel form, for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; high-protein honey and chocolate based food bars; honey-based energy bars; honey-based energy and athletic recovery support bars, also containing whey protein, fruit, yogurt or chocolate, grains, vitamins and minerals; honey; waffles; gluten-free waffles; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; all of the foregoing containing honey
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, protein-enriched sports drinks, and sports recovery drinks; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Concentrates, syrups, effervescent tablets, or powders used in the preparation of sports drinks or sports recovery drinks; all of the foregoing containing honey
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EN-R-G Foods, LLC Address  EN-R-G Foods, LLC  3495 Airport Circle  Steamboat Springs  COLORADO  80487  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56865/7544

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY FLUFFY CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97241304 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Shape of cloud with the words HAPPY FLUFFY directly below it and the word CLOUD directly below HAPPY FLUFFY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Premium bedding, namely, duvets, quilts, and bed blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Premium bedding, namely, pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Happy Fluffy Cloud AB Address  Happy Fluffy Cloud AB Tulegatan 32 Stockholm SWEDEN 11353
Legal Entity  aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUILTY BY ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241316 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Photography services; Photographic computer imaging; Film and video production consulting services; Record label services, namely, record and music production services; Music composition for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 08, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guilty By Association, LLC Address Guilty By Association, LLC 2610 Audubon Dr. Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82AK-347494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241327 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable musical sound recordings; prerecorded CDs featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 23, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guilty By Association, LLC Address Guilty By Association, LLC 2610 Audubon Dr. Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82AK-347494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE COMPANY YOU KEEP.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97241338
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable musical sound recordings; Prerecorded CDs featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2020
- **In Commerce**: 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guilty By Association, LLC
- **Address**: Guilty By Association, LLC 2610 Audubon Dr. Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 82AK-347494

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GBA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97241343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Photography services; Photographic computer imaging; Film and video production consulting services; Record label services, namely, record and music production services; Music composition for others

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Jul. 17, 2017

**In Commerce**
Jul. 17, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Guilty By Association, LLC

**Address**
Guilty By Association, LLC
2610 Audubon Dr.
Winston-Salem, NORTH CAROLINA
27106

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
82AK-347494

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COMPANY YOU KEEP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241349 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Photography services; Photographic computer imaging; Film and video production consulting services; Record label services, namely, record and music production services; Music composition for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guilty By Association, LLC Address Guilty By Association, LLC 2610 Audubon Dr. Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82AK-347494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUFFPORT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97241351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pet strollers; Pet buggies; Wheeled pet carriers, namely, pet strollers; Household pet carrier with removable wheels being specially adapted for automobiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ruffport, Inc. |
| Address | 199 Pleasant Street, #2 Stoughton MASSACHUSETTS 02072 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11709.002001 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRUNE KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241394 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) On-line retail store services featuring bakery goods, namely, cookies, gluten free desserts, paleo desserts, vegan desserts, grain-free desserts, soy-free desserts, dairy-free desserts, nut-free desserts, refined sugar-free desserts, keto desserts, functional desserts, preservative-free desserts, gum-free desserts, autoimmune protocol desserts, tahini-based desserts; Online retail bakery shops(Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring chocolate confections, namely, chocolate bars, truffles, candy bars, snack bars, keto chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, soy-free chocolate, lecithin-free chocolate, vegan chocolate, functional chocolate; cookie dough, vegan cookie dough, edible cookie dough, gluten-free cookie dough, keto cookie dough, dairy-free cookie dough, paleo cookie dough, grain-free cookie dough, refined sugar-free cookie dough, tahini-based cookie dough; chocolate-based spreads, vegan chocolate based spreads, dairy-free chocolate based spreads, gluten-free chocolate based spreads, paleo chocolate based spreads, refined sugar-free chocolate based spreads, chocolate spreads containing nuts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Bakery goods, namely, cookies, gluten free desserts, paleo desserts, vegan desserts, grain-free desserts, soy-free desserts, dairy-free desserts, nut-free desserts, refined sugar-free desserts, keto desserts, functional desserts, preservative-free desserts, gum-free desserts, autoimmune protocol desserts, tahini-based desserts(Based on Intent to Use) Chocolate-based spread also containing nuts; Chocolate-based spreads; Chocolate confections, namely, chocolate bars, truffles, candy bars, snack bars, keto chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, soy-free chocolate, lecithin-free chocolate, vegan chocolate, functional chocolate; Cookie dough; Edible cookie dough not intended for baking
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRUNE KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241398 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BRUNE" in all lower case, stylized lettering. Behind the "BR" is a shaded circle and below the "UNE" is the word "KITCHEN" in smaller, all capital, stylized writing. Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) On-line retail store services featuring bakery goods, namely, cookies, gluten free desserts, paleo desserts, vegan desserts, grain-free desserts, soy-free desserts, dairy-free desserts, nut-free desserts, refined sugar-free desserts, keto desserts, functional desserts, preservative-free desserts, gum-free desserts, autoimmune protocol desserts, tahini-based desserts; Online retail bakery shops(Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring chocolate confections, namely, chocolate bars, truffles, candy bars, snack bars, keto chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, soy-free chocolate, lecithin-free chocolate, vegan chocolate, functional chocolate; cookie dough, vegan cookie dough, edible cookie dough, gluten-free cookie dough, keto cookie dough, dairy-free cookie dough, paleo cookie dough, grain-free cookie dough, refined sugar-free cookie dough, tahini-based cookie dough; chocolate-based spreads, vegan chocolate based spreads, dairy-free chocolate based spreads, gluten-free chocolate based spreads, paleo chocolate based spreads, refined sugar-free chocolate based spreads, chocolate spreads containing nuts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Bakery goods, namely, cookies, gluten free desserts, paleo desserts, vegan desserts, grain-free desserts, soy-free desserts, dairy-free desserts, nut-free desserts, refined sugar-free desserts, keto desserts, functional desserts, preservative-free desserts, gum-free desserts, autoimmune protocol desserts, tahini-based desserts(Based on Intent to Use) Chocolate-based spread also containing nuts; Chocolate-based spreads; Chocolate confections, namely, chocolate bars, truffles, candy bars, snack bars, keto chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, soy-free chocolate, lecithin-free chocolate, vegan chocolate, functional chocolate; Cookie dough; Edible cookie dough not intended for baking
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brune Kitchen Co.
- **Address**: Suite 205, 1131 California Ave, Santa Monica, CALIFORNIA 90403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1667

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Reason for Publication</strong></th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>HELLO SUBMARINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97241412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SUBMARINE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td>Currently ITU Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Electric Hospitality, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Electric Hospitality, LLC 655 Highland Avenue NE, #9 Atlanta GEORGIA 30312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>07804-0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97241429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;VACATIONS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel booking agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Mouse Bound Vacations, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mouse Bound Vacations, LLC 1288 Cottagemill Drive Manchester MISSOURI 63021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>08071-0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EDIBLE FOR KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97241459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FOR KIDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Printed magazines and workbooks featuring information in the field of nutrition, the culinary and agriculture industries, local food growers, food retailers, chefs, food artisans and sustainable food production |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Edible Communities, LLC |
| Address | Edible Communities, LLC 101 Meadow Lane Mimbres NEW MEXICO 88049 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15825.212US0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97241499  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 27, 2022  
Register:  
Principal Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s):

Protecting Your Core  
Business Creations

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Legal services  
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Personal and legal services  
First Use: Jul. 14, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 14, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Gervin Frazier Law Firm, LLC  
Address: The Gervin Frazier Law Firm, LLC  
3715 Northside Parkway, B 100 - S 500  
Atlanta, GEORGIA  
30327  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country: GEORGIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PATEL, SHEENA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL-INCOLLECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number  | 97241528 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 27, 2022 |
| Register  | Principal |
| Mark Type  | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes

| US Classes | 100, 101 |

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Petlin, David M

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Flair Travel, LLC

**Address** Petlin, David M 2140 Arrowhead Drive

**Oakland** CALIFORNIA 94611

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PERRY, KIMBERLY B
TM 2135 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MALWARE HUNTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer virus protection services; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97241533
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a mallard drake duck with wings back taking flight from rippling water with the words MALLARDPOOLS below in uppercase form.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: O-rings being machine parts for pool pumps
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Quinn Electronics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mallard Pools
- **Address**: Quinn Electronics LLC PO BOX 155473 Fort Worth TEXAS 76155
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97241597
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Aircraft maintenance and repair; aircraft component maintenance and repair
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GA Telesis, LLC
- **Address**: GA Telesis, LLC 1850 NW 49th Street Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 1378-0026

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CONFERENCE FOR
THE TREATMENT OF HIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241612 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONFERENCE"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of medicine; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars and educational programs in the field of medicine; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of medicine; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CME, INC. Address AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CME, INC. 129 North County Line Road, Suite 329 Jackson NEW JERSEY 08527 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAC-104-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYBANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241626 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Energy drinks; Isotonic drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC Address JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  1600 N. Park Drive Weston FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY HEALTHRECORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241644 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words COMMUNITY HEALTH RECORD oriented such the word COMMUNITY is positioned on top and the words HEALTH RECORD is positioned below the word COMMUNITY, to the left of the words COMMUNITY HEALTH RECORD is a logo, the logo consists of a center positioned circle having an outer border and an inner border which forms a smaller diameter circle positioned in the center of its interior, between the outer border and inner border of the center positioned circle are four ellipses positioned at the top, bottom, left and right sides with respect to the smaller diameter circle positioned in the center of the interior of the center positioned circle, surrounding the center positioned circle are eight smaller circles having a diameter smaller than the diameter of the center positioned circle. Disclaimer "COMMUNITY HEALTH RECORD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line referrals in the field of assisting consumers to find organizations providing food assistance, health assistance, mental health services, clothing and goods, employment and employment opportunities, and housing and rental assistance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Consulting services in the field of healthcare provided to hospitals, physicians, governments, federally qualified health clinics, and other healthcare providers, healthcare insurers and healthcare payers; consulting services in the field of healthcare; health care services, namely, health counseling for improving quality care and safety of patients during transitions across care settings
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the collection of data on the social determinants of health in a community for use in prioritizing the delivery of care coordination services using the Pathways method to clients and improving public health
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Care Coordination Systems LLC  **Address**  Care Coordination Systems LLC  75 East Market Street  Akron OHIO  44308  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  42224.50129

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNOW HEALTHCARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241673  Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a tree having leaves on its branches and roots extending down from its trunk.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Boy, Inc. Address Wild Boy, Inc. 26 Gladiola Drive Howell NEW JERSEY 07731 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GFOUNS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97241691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Blusher; Foundation; Lipstick; Eye-shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner; Facial concealer; Lip balm; Liquid foundation (mizu-oshiroi); Loose face powder; Lotions for cosmetic purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Lanling Biotechnology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Lanling Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Rm. 330, 3 rd Flr., Bldg. 2, Gld Hcg Pla Guangzhou Private Science and Tech. Park Baiyun Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>YBXX2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>OH, HYUN-JUNG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUGS & SUBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97241752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;SUBS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Dec. 31, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Snarf's Worldwide Holding Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> INGRAM, KYLE G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LALOCHELADAS "TU MAMATE, YO TE CURO"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241845 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LALOCHELADAS" in stylized letters below of which appears the wording "TU MAMATE, YO TE CURO" in stylized letters. At the right side of the wording "TU MAMATE, YO TE CURO" appears a face design with hat and mustache. Translation The English translation of the word "TU MAMATE, YO TE CURO" in the mark is "YOU GET DRUNK, I'LL CURE YOU" The wording "LALOCHELADAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Concordia Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lalocheladas Address The Concordia Group LLC 3903 Erby St #28 Houston TEXAS 77087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LALOCHELADAS "TU MAMATE, YO TE CURO"

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97241887
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LALOCHELADAS" has no meaning in a foreign language. The English translation of the word "TU MAMATE, YO TE CURO" in the mark is "YOU GET DRUNK, I'LL CURE YOU".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: The Concordia Group LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Lalocheladas
- **Address**: The Concordia Group LLC 3903 Erby St #28 Houston TEXAS 77087
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALLYRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97242319 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "VALLYRE" identifies Valerie Greene, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; Downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greene, Valerie Address Greene, Valerie 121 Main Street Everett MASSACHUSETTS 02149 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1849-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97242332</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For sports training apparatus, namely, ball launching machines; sports ball launcher; electromechanical sports ball launcher; football punt return training device, namely, ball launching machines; baseball fly ball catch training device, namely, ball launching machines.

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Jeremy Clements
- **Address**: 2451 Player Ct, Duluth, GEORGIA 30096
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CUTNGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97242338
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: the white letters "CUT" and "GO" on a single horizontal line, with a stylized orange letter "N" in between "CUT" and "GO". The Stylized "N" letter has an orange tree looking design part of the "N" facing to the left of the "N" letter. The black background color is not part of the image and is used for contrast purposes only.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tree removal services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cut N Go LLC
- **Address**: Cut N Go LLC 2132 N Peninsula Rd Oconomowoc WISCONSIN 53066
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAMR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97242401</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Maintenance and repair of railroad track, namely, building back damaged areas of railroad track and rails

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106 **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** Aug. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 30, 2021

**For** Rail pre-welding and welding services, namely, preparation of railroad track and rail for welding via pre-weld material removal and rail grinding

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** Aug. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 30, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Holland, L.P. **Composed of** Curran Rail Management, Inc., a Delaware corporation, General Partner; Curran Rail Service, Inc., a Delaware corporation, Limited Partner

**Address** Holland, L.P. 1000 Holland Dr. Crete ILLINOIS 60417

**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** HOL-077-T-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97242505</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of a stylized house formed of a stylized &quot;W&quot; on top with a stylized &quot;E&quot; laying on its side below the &quot;w&quot; with two shaded rectangles on the left and right of the center portion, all of which resembles an overall design of a house.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Real estate development; Residential and commercial building construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WEST EDGE DEVELOPMENT LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WEST EDGE DEVELOPMENT LLC Po Box 430 Arlington WASHINGTON 98223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L545145651 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97242523
Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a design of a target with cross hairs and a star
in the middle appearing on a shield, with the stylized word "SIM" to the left of the design, the stylized word "SHOT" to
the right of the design and the stylized wording "VIRTUAL SHOOTING RANGE" appearing below the word "SHOT."

Disclaimer "VIRTUAL SHOOTING RANGE"

Goods and Services Information

For Gun firing ranges featuring virtual shooting simulators
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
First Use Aug. 25, 2021
In Commerce Sep. 09, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name JBM ENTERPRISES INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SIM SHOT
Address JBM ENTERPRISES INC. 10200 W. 1st St. Island City OREGON 97850
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where
Organized OREGON

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INTRINSIC SINGING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97242540
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SINGING”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Instruction in the field of singing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Delaney, David
- **Address**: Delaney, David 3579 Columbia Drive Longmont COLORADO 80503
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 97242540

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, MONICA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SVAKOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97242637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording SVAKOM has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4360961, 5443284, 5443283 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dumbbells; Skateboards; Trampolines; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Tables for table tennis; Trampoline bounce board; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 25, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen SVAKOM Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PORK CHICKEN LOVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97242638 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PORK CHICKEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food kiosk services; Mobile food kiosk services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maria del Pilar Andrade Lozano Address  Maria del Pilar Andrade Lozano  9841 Aurea Moss Ln  Orlando FLORIDA 32832 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L553000711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HZNXOLRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97242701 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HZNXOLRC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horseshoes; Reins; Wallets; Whips; Covers for horse saddles; Ear bonnets for horses; Equine boots; Fly masks for animals; Horse blankets; Horse collars; Horse halters; Horse tail bags; Horse wraps; Kit bags; Pads for horse saddles; Saddle racks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 04, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ren, Juanjie Address Ren, Juanjie No. 409, Building 0, Single Building, Diecui District, Aluminum Base, Hejin City, Shanxi CHINA 043300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOBOS STAFFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97242772 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a red and black triangular shield with curved sides with a design of a red and black wolf head within it. The wording "LOBOS STAFFING" appears below the wolf head in black text. There is a red horizontal line under this wording. The color white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "STAFFING" Translation   The English translation of LOBOS in the mark is WOLVES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Employment agency services; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Personnel recruitment services and employment agencies
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   May 09, 2021 In Commerce   May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LOBOS STAFFING, INC. Address   LOBOS STAFFING, INC. 22435 ALESSANDRO BLVD UNIT 107 MORENO VALLEY CALIFORNIA 92553 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "BIUKODEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Cutting mats for arts and crafts use; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Gift wrapping paper; Ink pens; Modelling paste; Note papers; Paper gift tags; Paper toilet seat covers; Party favor gift boxes sold empty; Personalized stickers; Protective covers for books; Temporary tattoo transfers; Whiteboard marker pens

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use: Jan. 12, 2022

In Commerce: Jan. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Changchun Baikedun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address: Changchun Baikedun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Room 412, Unit 1, Building 8, Tianfu Beiyuan Community, Erdao District, Changchun, Jilin, CHINA, 130000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEORG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY FOUNDATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97242851 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of family relationships and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of in-home parent training and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of family counseling and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of family relationships; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of parenting; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of in-home parent training; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of family counseling; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Training services in the field of family relationships; Training services in the field of parenting; Training services in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Training services in the field of in-home parent training; Training services in the field of family counseling; Training services in the field of parenting troubled...
and at-risk children; Training services in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring family and parenting; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on parenting; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on training parents struggling with a challenging child; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on family relationships; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on parenting troubled and at-risk children; Providing on-line training courses in the field of family relationships; Providing on-line training courses in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Providing on-line training courses in the field of in-home parent training; Providing on-line training courses in the field of family counseling; Providing on-line training courses in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Providing on-line training courses in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Oct. 01, 2013  **In Commerce**  Oct. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Healthy Foundations, Inc.  **Address**  Healthy Foundations, Inc.  2710 W Sunrise Rim Rd, Suite 110  Boise  IDAHO  83705  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTSELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97242913 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PartSelect" in stylized font. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording PartSelect has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile bumpers; Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile tires; Automotive interior trim; Hub caps; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Steering wheel locks; Suspension springs for motor cars; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce   Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Chexifu Trading Co., Ltd. Address   Guangzhou Chexifu Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 08, Fuyi Auto Parts Boutique Market, No. 49 Yongfu Road, Yuexiu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97242916 Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design of a driftwood arch in a body of water with sea foam on the bottom. In the middle of the arch is a woman kneeling on a swing that hangs from the driftwood. The woman is wearing a hat with a bow. The woman has hair falling on her back. The woman is wearing bathing suit bottoms. The woman is facing a body of water. The body of water has the reflection of the sun. The sun is above the body of water and below the sky. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Rum; Wine; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic cocktails; Hard seltzer; Liquor; Liquor and liqueur beverages, namely, rum; Spirits and liqueurs; Flavored liquors
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49 International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nauti Beach, LLC Address: Nauti Beach, LLC 1998 Imperial Golf Course Blvd Naples FLORIDA 34110 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** WAFIET

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "WAFIET" in stylized font and four semicircles arranged in an overall circular pattern directly to the left of the wording. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Freezers; Humidifiers; Ceiling fans; Electric toaster ovens; Gas stoves; Hoods for ranges; Induction ovens; Single-lever faucets for sinks

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 29, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Foshan Tianshi Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. **Address** Foshan Tianshi Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. 5 of 4th Floor, No.78 Shunxiang Road, Xinjiao Community, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYERITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243101 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Brassieres; Underwear; Babies' pants; Clothing layettes for use by babies; Bra strap pads; Briefs as underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls; Children's underwear; Corselets; Disposable underwear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Maternity bras; Men's underwear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Thong underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni Bing Address Ni Bing Room 202, No. 16-2, Kexin Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97243157  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): ANNE STOKES

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent: The name "Anne Stokes" in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For Mugs; Travel mugs; Goblets; Pill boxes for personal use  
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 29, 30, 32, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: 2011  
In Commerce: 2014

For Bedspreads; Blanket throw; Bed sheets; Quilts; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters  
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 42, 50  
International Class Title: Fabrics  
First Use: 2019  
In Commerce: 2019

For Arts and craft paint kits; Art prints on canvas; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed greeting cards; Printed tarot cards; Printed wall calendars; Bookmarks; Decorative stickers for cars; Printed coloring books  
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
First Use: 2010  
In Commerce: 2010

For Clothing, namely, headwear, bandanas, tops as clothing, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, hoodies, and sweaters; Children’s clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and one-piece bodysuits  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Jul. 20, 2017  
In Commerce: Jul. 20, 2017

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Anne Stokes  
Address: Anne Stokes  
Apperley Bridge 1 Nunwood House, Apperley Lane  
Bradford UNITED KINGDOM  
BD100PB  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 085757-9USTM

2784
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOMEMS ASSAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97243174
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a corrugated circle followed by the words "BIOMEMS ASSAY" in stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BIOMEMS ASSAY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical diagnostic apparatus for analyzing and measuring electrolytes in the body; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LMX MedTech LLC
- **Address**: LMX MedTech LLC Suite 118 7 Square Lake Road Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9506-2200278

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BIOMEMS ANALYZER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97243179</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a corrugated circle followed by the words "BIOMEMS ANALYZER" in stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Medical diagnostic apparatus for analyzing and measuring electrolytes in the body; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: LMX MedTech LLC
- **Address**: LMX MedTech LLC Suite 118 7 Square Lake Road Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 9506-2200282

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANAHAT UNIVERSITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97243230</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;UNIVERSITY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes and clinical training in the field of psychotherapy, religion, philosophy, metaphysics, mental health counseling, hypnotherapy, and Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP); Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of psychotherapy, religion, philosophy, metaphysics, mental health counseling, hypnotherapy, and Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP); Education services, namely, providing online classes and supervised clinical training in the fields of psychotherapy, religion, philosophy, metaphysics, mental health counseling, hypnotherapy, and Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Anahat Education Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Anahat Education Group, Inc. 494 Fairy Lake Road Moriah NEW YORK 12960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>4352.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIMEIDIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97243240 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YIMEIDIRECT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dynamometers; Galvanometers; Circuit testers; Computer hardware for IP video surveillance; Computer monitors; Downloadable computer operating programs; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical outlet tester; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Integrated circuits; Resistance measuring instruments; Semiconductor testing apparatus; TV monitors; Video monitors; Voltage testers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yimei Security Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Yimei Security Technology Co., Ltd. X1301-C4701, No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA  511466 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RINGLE, JAMES W
OUTLOOK

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97243341  Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Low, medium and high voltage electrical power switching and protective equipment, namely, circuit breakers, switchgear, disconnect switches, Electrical energy utilization metering devices, energy meters for tracking and monitoring energy usage, electrical circuit protection relays
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: National Breaker Services, LLC  Address: National Breaker Services, LLC  140 Turnpike Drive, Middlebury, CONNECTICUT 06762  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 5150029.0006
Examining Attorney: DIBLE, JONATHON I
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLEN LYLE'S PET PROJECTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number   97243456 Application Filing Date   Jan. 28, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name ALLEN LYLE identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

Goods and Services Information
For   Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring DIY projects related to family pets provided through cable television, webcasts, and radio broadcasts
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   Lyle-Style Productions LLC Address   Lyle-Style Productions LLC   31456 Shearwater Dr. Spanish Fort ALABAMA   36527 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney   SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243501 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric circuitry for electric arc welders, comprised of arc waveform control circuitry; recorded software for controlling the operation of a welding machine; recorded software for controlling the characteristics of a welding arc during a welding operation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lincoln Global, Inc. Address Lincoln Global, Inc. 9160 Norwalk Boulevard Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 2021-021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAITH NEWS NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243524 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news in the field of religion via a global computer network
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church of God Address Church of God 2490 Keith Street Cleveland TENNESSEE 37320 Legal
Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76323.M1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMBIANDO UN POCO,
CAMBIANDO MUCHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243525 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Cambiando un Poco, Cambiando Mucho" in the mark is "Change a little, Change a lot."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant Services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDONALD'S CORPORATION Address McDONALD'S CORPORATION 110 N. CARPENTER STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97243544</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the capitalized wording "NORDIC" left justified above the capitalized wording "CLAYS", both in black, and to the right of a stylized red target design comprised of four concentric circles with six evenly-spaced and shaded triangles beginning at the edge and pointing into the center. The white in the mark represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. |

| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "NORDIC CLAYS" |

Goods and Services Information

For Clay pigeons; Launchers for clay pigeons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring clay pigeons and launchers for clay pigeons; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clay pigeons and launchers for clay pigeons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Basis Information

Currently ITU | Yes |

Owner Information

|------------|---------------------------|---------|---------------------------|--------------------------------|---------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>anpartsselskab (aps)</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DENMARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>24052</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MABLYTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97243599  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a chevron design which is pointing at the word "MABLYTICS".  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of immune system diseases and disorders; all of the foregoing containing monoclonal antibodies
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MABLYTICS, INC.  
- **Address**: MABLYTICS, INC. 400 Madison Avenue, Suite 11D  
- **New York**: NEW YORK  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4345.0005 US
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SILENT CAL

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97243618</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent** The name SILENT CAL does not identify a living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Alcoholic beverages, except beer  
**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 47, 49  
**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yappy Dog LLC  
**Address** Yappy Dog LLC 1216 Salerno Ct Orlando FLORIDA 32806  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243664 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of cougar head next to stylized and capitalized letters "CU". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting college sporting activities, namely, college sport competitions and athletic events; entertainment services, namely, providing sporting venues for college sport activities in the nature of college sport competitions and athletic events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1970 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1970
For apparel in the nature of t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, shoes, hats, and athletic wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1970 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caldwell University Address Caldwell University 120 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell NEW JERSEY 07006
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03333CU02TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97243674  Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For: Energy drinks; Isotonic drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Sports drinks
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  Address: JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  1600 N. Park Drive  Weston  FLORIDA  33326  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSITIONS MEDICALPARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97243719 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words TRANSITIONS MEDICALPARTNERS with the word "TRANSITIONS" being centered above the words "MedicalPartners." To the left of those words is a stylized image of two leaves and a stethoscope placed on top of those two leaves. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRANSITIONS MEDICAL PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health care services, namely, providing home health care services in residential settings

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hospice of Wake County, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Transitions LifeCare Address Hospice of Wake County, Inc. 250 Hospice Circle Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27607 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4785.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97243728</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** ANG

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Energy drinks; Isotonic drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Sports drinks

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC **Address** JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC 1600 N. Park Drive Weston FLORIDA 33326 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** HAYES, GINA CLARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALDWELL UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97243763
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shield bearing the cross followed by the word "CALDWELL" on top of the word "UNIVERSITY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CALDWELL UNIVERSITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: school supplies, namely, notebooks in the nature of paper notebooks and printed notebooks, pens, binders in the nature of loose-leaf binders, and ring binders, planners being printed day planners, and printed desktop planners, and printed calendars
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1970

- **For**: providing higher education services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level, providing on-line courses of instruction at the college level, educating at universities or colleges
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1970

- **For**: apparel, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, shoes, hats, and athletic wear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1970

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Caldwell University
- **Address**: Caldwell University 120 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell NEW JERSEY 07006

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 03333CU05TM2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPID STORAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97243807
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STORAGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing self-storage facilities for others
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rapid Storage LLC
- **Address**: Rapid Storage LLC, 258 Evans Lane, Spearfish, SOUTH DAKOTA 57783
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243824  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ACE", wherein the letter "A" is red with grey shading with a red with gray shading hexagon in the center and the letters "C" and "E" are grey. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for configuring, programming, and tuning the functions of specific machine controllers connected to sensors, human input control devices, safety and signaling devices, hydraulic components being valves and pumps, diesel and electric motors and engine control units; downloadable computer software for monitoring real-time conditions of a machine controller and tuning machine controller settings; downloadable computer software for manufacturers and distributors for tuning and programming manufacturing machine controllers of heavy trucks, off-highway vehicles, municipal vehicles, industrial equipment, construction equipment, material handling equipment, agricultural equipment, boats, marine vehicles, power sports vehicles and recreational vehicles to tune and program machine controllers; downloadable computer software for configuring specific display units connected to machine controllers and enabling users to modify display operation to meet specific owner-defined needs and for enabling customization of displayed information, operating sequence control, diagnostic codes, graphic alarms, color schemes, indicator schemes, content appearance, and for the creation of visual configurations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enovation Controls, LLC  Address Enovation Controls, LLC  5311 S 122Nd East Ave  Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74146 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97243838
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STYLING GEL"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: ORIGINAL BLENDS has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hair styling gel
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Say Wow Pro, LLC
- **Address**: Say Wow Pro, LLC 13091 Sandown Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 56916/8938

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
NEW YEAR'S SOFTBALL FEST

PANAMA CITY BEACH

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NEW YEAR'S SOFTBALL FEST PANAMA CITY BEACH" in stylized font, with "NEW YEAR'S" in white capitalized block font, "SOFTBALLFEST" in white cursive font with a blue shadow, and "PANAMA CITY BEACH" in white capitalized block font on a blue banner. The wording is stacked, with "NEW YEAR'S" appearing on top, "SOFTBALL" appearing above "FEST" in the middle, and "PANAMA CITY BEACH" on the bottom. A design consisting of a stylized orange, white, and blue beach ball with a dark orange, gray, and dark blue shadow on a gray pole appears at the top above "NEW YEAR'S", with the orange and dark orange sections of the ball on the left, the white and gray sections in the middle, and the blue and dark blue sections on the right. A stylized blue, white, and orange firework burst and small blue, white, and orange stars appear on each side of the beach ball and pole. A design consisting of a black silhouette of a palm tree within a white five-sided shape resembling a softball home plate appears at the bottom below the banner containing "PANAMA CITY BEACH". All of the foregoing elements appear on a black shield design with an irregular gray border and with a thin orange line appearing inside the border at the top and bottom.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, dark orange, blue, dark blue, white, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NEW YEAR'S SOFTBALL FEST PANAMA CITY BEACH"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of softball; Organizing, conducting and operating softball tournaments; Providing information on youth sports via a website
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Athletx Sports Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Athletx LLC
Address     Athletx Sports Group, LLC 11221 PLANTSIDE DRIVE Louisville KENTUCKY 40299
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1784.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLINT, DANIEL LEE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97243930</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Filters for optical devices, namely, prescription lens inserts that attach to eyeglasses for use with magnifying loupes for medical purposes; filters for optical devices, namely, lens inserts that attach to eyeglasses for use with magnifying loupes for medical purposes; magnifying loupes for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Cortel Designs, LLC

**Address**: Cortel Designs, LLC 2640 George Urban Blvd. Suite 4 Depew NEW YORK 14043

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: CD.TM.001

**Examining Attorney**: SCHMITZ, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAZY 'BOUT CANINES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97243931
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Recreational dog park services; Kennel services, namely, dog training services
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Kennel services, namely, dog boarding services and dog day care services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bark Park 24, LLC
- **Address**: Bark Park 24, LLC 1828 Kings Highway Lincoln Park MICHIGAN 48146
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASA DE MESQUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243937 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MESQUITE"
Translation The English translation of "CASA DE" in the mark is "HOUSE OF".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetable-based flour substitute, namely, flour made from powdered vegetable proteins; Mesquite bean flour made from the pulp of mesquite beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 06, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Casa de Mesquite LLC Address Casa de Mesquite LLC 3613 Lawton Ave Austin TEXAS 78731
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JAGUAR CLAW MOUNTAIN
BIKE PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97244134  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing mountain bike recreational trails for others
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ochoa, Ronald  Address  Ochoa, Ronald  1084 Hope Road  Edmonton  CANADA  T6M0L5  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITNESS IS DOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244152 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics with designs and wording printed thereon
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henley, Don Address Henley, Don 5533 festival ave Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A AKDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244245 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black styled letter A with a black curved band extending out and up on each side of the letter, inside a red and black shield, with a red and black banner superimposed over the bottom portion of the shield with the wording AKDAS in black styled font inside with a black cedilla attached to the bottom of the letter S. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bullets; Dynamites; Firearms; Guns; Pistols; Rifles; Cartridge belts; Component parts for guns; Explosive primers; Explosive shells; Grenade launchers; Guided missiles; Gun cartridges; Military rifles; Mortars being firearms; Shotguns and parts thereof; Shoulder straps for weapons
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKDAS MAKINA SILAH SANAYI ITHALAT IHRACAT TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Address AKDAS MAKINA SILAH SANAYI ITHALAT IHRACAT TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Huglu Mahallesi, Huglu Caddesi, No:95/A Beysehir - Konya TURKEY 0 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TURKEY

Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285-1653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRANDIOSAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244325 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of GRANDIOSAS in the mark is "MAGNIFICENT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Organization of entertainment events in the nature of music performances, cultural and sporting events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ariel Rivas Address Ariel Rivas 1033 E.Imperial Hwy, Suite E7 D BREA CALIFORNIA 928215620
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>REAL PIZZA REAL FAST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97244335</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 28, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;REAL PIZZA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>MOUNTAIN VENTURE HOLDINGS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MOUNTAIN VENTURE HOLDINGS LLC 2746 Kentucky Ave. Holladay UTAH 84117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | MVH-0004.TM |

**Examiner Information**

| **Examiner** | CANTONE, KERI H |

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97244467  Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Buckets; feed pans; lids for buckets and feed pans; accessories for buckets or feed pans, namely, identification bands for buckets or feed pans
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 91457US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRIEND OF MINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244497 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring apparel and accessories, namely, hats and bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For clothing goods, namely, shirts, tops, pants, dresses, and skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heela Hadad Address Heela Hadad 14017 Chandler Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4563-2-US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN DIEGO HONEY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244507 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONEY COMPANY"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4239533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koplin, Lisann DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA San Diego Honey Company Address Koplin, Lisann 4328 Vallejo Ave. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUKER, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J JAYON TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97244548  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "J" in stylized font forming the trunk of a stylized tree design featuring fruits and leaves of various shapes and sizes and two stylized birds within the crown of the tree, all shown alongside the stylized wording "JAYON TREE".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "JAYON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Dried dates; extracts of non-alcoholic processed dates; extracts of processed ginseng used as vegetables; combined extracts from both non-alcoholic processed dates and processed ginseng used as vegetables; (Based on Intent to Use) Snack mixes consisting primarily of dried dates and also including brown rice; snack mixes consisting of dried dates and processed almonds; a combination of processed dates and cordyceps being dried edible fungi, both in powder form; a combination of dried dates and processed phellinus linteus mushrooms, both in powdered form
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daeheung Co.Ltd  Address  Daeheung Co.Ltd  180 Daebu-gil, Jillyang-eup  Gyeongsan-si  Gyeongbuk-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  38441  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPKO-2325A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
# Trademark Information

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BUSINESS SPA DAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97244626
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer system design services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: i2iHype LLC
- **Address**: i2iHype LLC 9700 Kings Rd MH40 Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29572
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**TM 2199 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I CAN EXCEL SHADES OF GREATNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97244676 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 2022 |
| Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of A circular globe with the words "I Can Excel" over the continent of Africa. Underneath the Globe are the words Shades of Greatness. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Shirts; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; T-shirts; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Reed, Michael, Jr. |
| Address | Reed, Michael, Jr. 9538 S Green St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60643 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WOOD, CAROLINE |
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: IN MY MIND, IN MY REACH

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shirts; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

- **25 - Primary Classes**: Clothing
- **US Classes**: 22, 39

**FIRST USE**

- Jan. 01, 2018
- Jan. 01, 2019

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Reed, Michael, Jr.
- **Address**: 9538 S Green St., Chicago, IL 60643

**LEGAL ENTITY**

- INDIVIDUAL
- UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGEL UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97244761
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail apparel stores; Retail consignment stores featuring women's and men's fashion; Retail fur stores; Retail general store services; Retail women's and men's fashion stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Strickland Sales & Management LLC
- **Address**: Strickland Sales & Management LLC 1004 Plaza Drive Kissimmee FLORIDA 34743
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONIAGENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244778 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sonia Alvarez Correnti, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated serums for use on skin; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 17, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soniagenix Address Soniagenix 137 West Boulevard East Rockaway NEW YORK 11518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GO WILD HISTORY N E S W

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97244883
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "GO WILD HISTORY" above a silhouette of a man standing on a surface. The man is standing next to a tomahawk leaning to the right crossing a musket leaning to the left. The tomahawk and musket are surrounded by the letter "N" above, the letter "E" to the right, the letter "S" below, and the letter "W" to the left.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Arranging and conducting live, interactive, treasure hunt game adventures**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For Downloadable mobile applications for utilizing a global positioning system to locate hiking trails and participate in treasure hunt games**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Burleson, Samuel
- **Address**: Burleson, Samuel 12627 Sherborne Castle Ct. Tomball  TEXAS  77375
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Mark Literal(s) KATE & KRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244954 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KATE & KRIS" inside a stylized heart design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Katherine A DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Katie or Kate Address Lee, Katherine A 37 Milburn Lane Roslyn Heights NEW YORK 11577 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LENIUTOR

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97244956
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Photography drones; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Tire inflators; Tire valves for vehicle tires; Tyre repair patches; Upholstery for vehicles; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Qili
- **Address**: No. 6, Unit 2, Building 9, No. 277, Xinjian South Road, Liangyuan District, Shangqiu, Henan CHINA 476000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: LTK
- **Examining Attorney**: AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOWER POWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97244984</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Massage apparatus; sex toys; sex toys, namely, vibrators and masturbation devices; adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial sexual organs
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>25060 Avenue Tibbitts</th>
<th>Valencia</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA 91355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thank Me Now, Inc</td>
<td>Thank Me Now, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examine Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53021-018</td>
<td>AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINDO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97244986
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LINDO" in the mark is "PRETTY".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Digital door locks; Digital video cameras; Electric door bells; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Telecommunication base stations; Thermostats
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lindu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lindu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 203, Building 1, 1970 Sci-Tech Park Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CYIP-22003
- **Examining Attorney**: AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINDO SECURITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97244990
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SECURITY"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LINDO" in the mark is "PRETTY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Digital door locks; Digital video cameras; Electric door bells; Electric or electronic sensors for sensing the overflow of water; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Motion sensors; Telecommunication base stations; Thermostats
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lindu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lindu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 203, Building 1, 1970 Sci-Tech Park, Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CYIP-22004
- **Examining Attorney**: AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNGI FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245006 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNGI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of mushroom cultivation, cooking and nutrition
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Papaleoni, Zachary A Address Papaleoni, Zachary A 5509 Topsfield Lane Clay NEW YORK 13041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Agreement AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97245017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;INTERNATIONAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Entertainment in the nature of pageant competitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>William Hall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>William Hall 62 LONGVIEW DR Clifton Park, NY 12065 NEW YORK 12065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245022 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0121454/1659743 International Registration Number 1659743

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Replacement and structural components of land vehicle transmissions, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators; transmission mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators, all sold as integral components of land vehicle transmissions; transmission components for land vehicles, namely, hydraulic linear actuators for land vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of valves and linear force actuators; electric accumulators; electric accumulators for vehicles; components for further installation into land vehicle transmissions, namely, solenoid valve housings and solenoid valves

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Custom manufacture of automatic transmission control solenoids, automatic control actuators, electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of valves and linear force actuators, electric accumulators, electric accumulators for vehicles, and transmission components for land vehicles, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
Custom design and engineering of automatic transmission control solenoids, automatic control actuators, electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of valves and linear force actuators, electric accumulators, electric accumulators for vehicles, and transmission components for land vehicles, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Solero Technologies, LLC **Address** Solero Technologies, LLC 2114 Austin Avenue Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** New

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARKEN REALTY CORP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97245033</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a roof design with chimney above a second roof outline above a star above the stylized wording "MARKEN REALTY CORP." that is underlined and overlined

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "REALTY CORP."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Real estate services, namely, property management services for residential homes, vacation homes, short-term rentals, condominiums; real estate management services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Marken Realty Corp. **Address** Marken Realty Corp. 36 Meadowview Road SW Calgary Alberta CANADA T2V1V8 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 3705-0043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALK CENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245049  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three blue intersecting dialogue squares stacked on top of one another. To the right of this mark, the word "Talk" is in black, the letter "C" in the word "Central" is blue, and the letters "entral" in the word "Central" are in black. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark as shown. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TALK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for telecommunications, namely, software for use in group messaging, creating postings, file sharing, calendaring, audio and video conferencing, telephone call processing, recording and transmitting text and data files, internet telephony (VoIP) services, and voicemail and facsimile services

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for conferencing; providing on-line, non-downloadable software for the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation, and review of electronic messages, e-mails, instant messages, text messages, text, facsimiles, graphics, pictures, images, files, documents, presentations, business and project tasks, calendar appointments, voice, audio, video, and audiovisual content, and other data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via computer networks, the Internet, communication networks, global information networks, virtual private networks (VPNs), wide-area networks (WANS), and local area networks (LANs); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for contact center interaction management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTENERS911

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245176 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anchors; Bolts of metal; Metal cable ties; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Threaded metal rods; Wire rope fittings of metal, namely, sockets and threaded studs
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspen Fasteners, Inc. Address Aspen Fasteners, Inc. 1810 E. Sahara Avenue, Suite 702 Las Vegas NEVADA 89104
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245274 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cork square inlaid with a single line square with the wording "OK." inside of the square in lowercase sans serif font. Color Drawing Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Laptop carrying cases; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of cloth and conductive materials specially adapted for smartphones; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of cloth and conductive materials specially adapted for cell phones; Sleeves for laptops; Bags adapted for laptops; Carrying cases for cell phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers for laptop computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Protective cases for laptop computers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheridan Supply Co Address Sheridan Supply Co 30 N Gould st ste 11569 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGOK-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 360 CAR PHOTOGRAPHY
MADE EASY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245343 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "360 CAR PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines; Photography services; Digital imaging services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Design, development, and implementation of software for photography services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines; Computer software development in the field of photography services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glo3D Inc, Address Glo3D Inc, 8 Westmount Park Rd Toronto, On CANADA M9P1R5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 360 CAR PHOTOGRAPHY FOR EVERYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245370 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “360 CAR PHOTOGRAPHY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines; Photography services; Digital imaging services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Design, development, and implementation of software for photography services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines; Computer software development in the field of photography services in the field of automotive, motorcycles and other motorized equipment and machines
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glo3D Inc, Address Glo3D Inc, 8 Westmount Park Rd Toronto, On CANADA M9P1R5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOI CO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE THINGS LIFE LOVE
FRIENDS DIVORCE NO BIGGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245462 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black stylized letters forming the word
"THINGS" with stylized letters forming the word the "LITTLE" in cream colors embedded in the "T" of things. Red
pushpin in the shape of a broken heart pinning a piece of cream paper, with pull tabs at the bottom with the words: "LIFE"
"LOVE" "FRIENDS" "DIVORCE" and "NO BIGGIE" written in black typeface on the pull tabs. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and cream is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of theater productions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, David H. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA David Smith Address Smith, David H. 901 N. Penn St.
Unit P1901 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARROT KINDERGARTEN
STOP GUESSING, START TALKING! C 2 C 4 A B
B A 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97245465 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized tree design with green leaves and a brown trunk appearing above an open book with white and gray pages and a blue front and back cover. A red bookmark appears inside the book's pages. The following letters and numbers appear within the leaves of the tree and are all outlined in white: a green "C", a light blue "2", a brown "C", a red "4", a light blue "A", a pink "B", a blue "B", a purple "A", and an orange "1". A red stylized parrot with yellow, green, and blue feathers, a white face, yellow beak, and black eye appears standing on top of the book. Below the book appears the stylized wording "PARROT KINDERGARTEN", with the wording "PARROT" in red and "KINDERGARTEN" in green. Below the wording "PARROT KINDERGARTEN" appears the black stylized wording "STOP GUESSING, START TALKING!". Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The colors green, brown, red, white, gray, blue, light blue, pink, purple, orange, yellow, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PARROT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, and presentations in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and presentations in the fields of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and presentations in the fields of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Parrot Kindergarten, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Parrot Kindergarten, Inc. 601 Heritage Dr, Ste. 424, Jupiter FLORIDA 33458</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97245467  Application Filing Date: Jan. 30, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "YOGA MAGAZINE", with a design of a plus sign to the right of the wording "YOGA", and the wording "MAGAZINE" positioned below the letter "A" in "YOGA".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "YOGA" AND "MAGAZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Northstar Creative LLC  Address: Northstar Creative LLC  35 w 19 st 3rd floor NY NY 10011  NYC NEW YORK  10011  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHO'S GOT SOUL SOUTHERN CAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97245510</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a yellow circle in the middle of a dark brown and rust brown wood grain cross with four concaves and four ends in front of a rust brown circle. On each end of the wood grain concave cross is a silver, black, and white screwhead. On the top and bottom ends the screwhead is pointed in a vertical direction and on the left and right side ends a screwhead is pointed in a horizontal direction. The stylized wording "WHO'S GOT" in black with white shadowing is within the yellow circle. The word "SOUL" in white with black shadowing in a stylized large font start from the left to the right side of the rust brown circle ending on the wood grain. The stylized wording "SOUTHERN CAFE" in white with black shadowing is positioned across the bottom of the circle, all on a transparent background. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The colors brown, yellow, black, silver and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SOUTHERN CAFE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online restaurant menus

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 12, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2001 |

For Downloadable mobile applications for making restaurant reservations; Downloadable software for making restaurant reservations; Downloadable tablet applications for making restaurant reservations; Recorded software for making restaurant reservations

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
For Restaurant and bar information services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Consulting in the field of restaurant menu development; Reservation of restaurants; Take-out restaurant services

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** | Dec. 12, 2000 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 06, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes | **Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Who's Got Soul Southern Cafe & Catering, Inc. | **Address** | Who's Got Soul Southern Cafe & Catering, Inc. 1098 Herrington Road Suite 14 Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30044 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country** | GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNO FRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245541 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a globe with the words "SNO FRO" displayed in the center of the globe and snow on top of the globe, a baby's head and arms are on top of the globe, the baby has a ribbon in her hair. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SNOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grant, Philip Address Grant, Philip 102 Eagles Pass Clarksville TENNESSEE 29206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Grant, Zuri Address Grant, Zuri 102 Eagles Pass Clarksville TENNESSEE 37040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUS WAYFINDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245596 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of Consciousness Studies International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conscious Wayfinding, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Conscious Wayfinding Address Conscious Wayfinding, LLC Amy Czajkowski 536 Hartman Dr. Harrisonburg VIRGINIA 228025339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 97245601
Application Filing Date: Jan. 30, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies William Taylor Gibson, Owner of the Mark Effy,, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Oct. 10, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 10, 2020
For Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Oct. 10, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: William Taylor Gibson
DBA, AKA, Formerly: Effy
Address: William Taylor Gibson 3660 Peachtree Road NE, Apt. 2A Atlanta GEORGIA 30319
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARBLE COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97245610 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, electronic transfer of crypto assets
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Marble Media Planet LLC Address  Blue Marble Media Planet LLC  1573 Heather Way  Kissimmee FLORIDA  34744 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245614 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word INSIDE in stylized lower case letters. The upper curve of the S is attached to the top of the I so that the S and I are connected, forming a loop. The dot over the I is elongated vertically. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and skin care preparations, namely, lotions, creams, serums, gels, oils, cleansers, mists, toners, soaps, butters and balms for the face and body, moisturizers for the face and body, non-medicated skin care lotions, creams, serums, gels, oils, cleansers, mists, toners, soaps, butters and balms for the face and body for restorative, hydrating, revitalizing, rejuvenating, repairing, balancing, protecting, nourishing, soothing and clarifying purposes; lipstick
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arevi Skincare CJSC Address Arevi Skincare CJSC 1 Issy-Les-Moulineaux Ejmiatsin ARMENIA 1101 Legal Entity Closed Joint-Stock Company State or Country Where Organized ARMENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AREVI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FORSAKEN OF BALTIMORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97245629 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE FORSAKEN OF BALTIMORE" on a black background. The wording is center aligned on three lines, with the word "THE" in grey font on the first line, the word "FORSAKEN" in red font on the second line, and the wording "OF BALTIMORE" in grey font on the third line. The stylization of the letters "F" and "N" in the word "FORSAKEN" is accentuated by wavy lines forming their stems. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, red, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BALTIMORE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Television program syndication; Television programming; Television show production; Entertainment, namely, production of television program; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of closed caption television programs; Production of radio or television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Production of film and television advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Television programme broadcasting; Broadcasting of radio and television programmes; Cable television broadcasting; Cable television transmission; Subscription television broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ICONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97245639  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Component parts for guns; Firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rise Armament  Address  Rise Armament  1605 E. Iola St.  Broken Arrow  OKLAHOMA  74012  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RIS-T04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G GREAT EAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97245670</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette of an eagle's head facing left surrounded by five stylized feathers swirling out clockwise to form the letter "G", where the overall impression of the design forms a shield. Additionally, the stylized words "GREAT EAGLE" are provided below the shield. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: LED light bulbs

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Great Eagle Lighting Corporation
Address: Great Eagle Lighting Corporation 56-20 207 Street Bayside NEW YORK 11364
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 220010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97245734</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GHEYLOON"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "GHEYLOON MASHTI" in the mark is "FANTASTIC HOOKAH".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hookah parts, namely, mouthpieces; Hookahs
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Kamarzari, Masis
- **Address**: Kamarzari, Masis 7908 Forsythe street Sunland CALIFORNIA 91040
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER CALL MARV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97245747</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Marvin Williamson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rodriguez & Williamson, PLLC

| Address | Rodriguez & Williamson, PLLC 1600 E. 8th Ave, SteA200 Tampa FLORIDA 33605 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**Owner Name** Marvin Williamson

| Address | Marvin Williamson 1600 E. 8th Ave Ste A200 Tampa FLORIDA 33605 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M

---

2861
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97245752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** BAD Boro

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable video game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PseudoZap LLC
**Address** PseudoZap LLC 65 HIGH ST EAST RUTHERFORD NEW JERSEY 070731427

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKERSPACE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97245764</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a child holding a box in his right hand and the wording "MAKERSPACE" below the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BIG&BIG CO., LTD.
- **Address**: BIG&BIG CO., LTD. 1F, 9, Jingeononam-ro sutdol 1-gil Onam-eup, Namyangju-si, Gyeonggi-do
- **Country Where Organized**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Makers10KrUs

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIHIZ IT'S "VEE-HEEZ"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245767 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording VIHIZ within a rectangular border which is immediately above the stylized wording It's "Vee-Heez". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording VIHIZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanie; Boots; Bras; Briefs; Coats; Footwear; Hats; Jeans; Panties; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Sneakers; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Baseball caps; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Hoodies; Jackets; Lingerie; Long-sleeved shirts; Scarves; T-shirts; Tank tops; Trunks being clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIHIZ LLC Address VIHIZ LLC 351 Church St. Belford NEW JERSEY 07718 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
40CREW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97245772
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blouses; Shorts; Sweaters; Baseball caps; Birding vests; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Denim jeans; Down jackets; Leather jackets; Parkas; Tee shirts; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: kaiwen lin
- **Address**: kaiwen lin 40 S. Los Angeles St Suite 40 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
Mclnny

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCLNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245816 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording McInny has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Christmas tree decorations; Educational card games; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Stacking toys; Toy cars; Toy for pets; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yabei Jietian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yabei Jietian Technology Co., Ltd. 302, Unit 2, Tianyayuan, Tianze Garden No. 34 Guohua Rd., Yunong Community, Futian St., Futian, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02392

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245821 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HYOUT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Cushions; Pillows; Beach chairs; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Camping tables; Cat beds; Cat scratching posts; Chair pads; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fishing chairs; Fishing stools; Folding chairs; Futon mattresses; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels with carriers; Mattress cushions; Nap mats; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Portable beds for pets; Scratching posts for cats; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, YuQin Address Zheng, YuQin No.45,Yinshi,Liaocuo Vil. Tuzhai Town,Hui'an County Quanzhou CHINA 362100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02394

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
3 SNAPZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97245827
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scarves; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Wristbands as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Johnson, Dreana
- **Address**: Johnson, Dreana 
  #301 450 E. 49Th St Chicago ILLINOIS 60615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMELLYBONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245833 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studio Woe, LLC Address Studio Woe, LLC 1600 Honeywee St. Cedar Park TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERE IS A WORD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97245835 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hawkins, Sr, Gary Address Hawkins, Sr, Gary 2500 ROCKBRIDGE RD SW Stone Mountain GEORGIA 30087 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A DOSE OF AMAZING!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97245837</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hospitality services in the nature of provision of temporary accommodation</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Vendee LLC | Address | Vendee LLC 231 Blossom Lane West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33404 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DERBY, KAREN SHEREE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THINK CONVERSATION, NOT CAMPAIGN.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97245846</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8565623</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B Squared Media LLC</td>
<td>B Squared Media LLC</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

08822

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DERBY, KAREN SHEREE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P PIN...PIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245860 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "P" written in a stylized font, located inside of a graphic representation of a pin sign pointing left, under which there is the wording "PIN...PIN" written in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PASSPLANE Pty LTD Address PASSPLANE Pty LTD 69 Nautilus Street Atlantic Beach Golf Melkbosstrand SOUTH AFRICA 7441 Legal Entity Private Limited State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BUM BUM BATH TISSUE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97245898</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
“BATH TISSUE”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Scented toilet paper; Toilet paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Green Bay Converting, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Green Bay Converting, Inc. 1001 Fernando Drive Hobart WISCONSIN 54115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

2874
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRIFTFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245905 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
For Goods and Printed Matter
Beanies; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexander Duffy Address Alexander Duffy 202 Beekman Ln. Hillsborough NEW JERSEY 08844
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553192314

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
TM 2247 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAYVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97245932  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2000/24685  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 06, 2005  Foreign Application/Registration County  SOUTH AFRICA  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 21, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spier Farm Management (Pty) Ltd.  Address  Spier Farm Management (Pty) Ltd.  Spier Wine Farm, Annandale Road  Stellenbosch  SOUTH AFRICA  7600  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH AFRICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOUR CANNONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245938 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CANNONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Guns; Ammunition for firearms; Sporting firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms
For Rental of firearms for use in firearms training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quatashia Charlise Dixon Address Quatashia Charlise Dixon 905 Woodland Road Creedmoor NORTH CAROLINA 27522 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01312022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENNOBLE CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Healthcare; palliative care services; hospice services; home health care services; medical house call services; mobile primary medical care services; providing health care services within assisted living and independent living facilities; provision of health care and medical care services by medical health professionals via the internet or telecommunication networks
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ennoble Care LLC
- **Address**: Ennoble Care LLC 2 University Plaza Dr., Suite 204 Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 205702/US001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
NESAMOH DESIGNS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97245995</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;DESIGNS&quot;</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NESAMOH&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial art design, Graphic illustration for others, Custom art sketching for others, Custom art drawing for others, Custom art laser etching of metals and stone for others, Website design, Graphic art design, Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of graphics in the nature of characters for use in printed books of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centers Jr., Amal E.</td>
<td>Centers Jr., Amal E. 3718 N. Partridge Ln. Eagle Mountain UTAH 84005</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCARENETWORK.TV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97246037
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audiovisual material on the Internet; Video broadcasting and transmission services via the Internet, featuring films and movies; Video streaming services via the Internet, featuring independent films and movies
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ScareNetwork.tv L.L.C.
- **Address**: ScareNetwork.tv L.L.C.  106 Chelsea Ln  Wilmington  NORTH CAROLINA  28409
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 06323-Lewis

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNION APPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246094 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue three leaf design placed to the left of the black stylized words "UNION APPS" such that the "U" forms a fourth leaf in the design. White is background, and is not an element of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "APPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research services in the field of software; Marketing consultation in the field of software; Marketing in the framework of software publishing; Providing consumer product advice relating to software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UAP GLOBAL LTD Address UAP GLOBAL LTD Pindou 4, Egkomi Nicosia CYPRUS 2409 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEWIS MITTMAN
HOSPITALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246115 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOSPITALITY"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Furniture chests; Bedroom furniture; Cabinets; Custom furniture; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Recliners; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Seats; Tables; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2014
For Custom manufacture of furniture; Custom manufacturing of furniture for others; Custom additive manufacturing of furniture
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name G3 Furniture USA, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lewis Mittman Hospitality Address G3 Furniture USA, LLC 620 Newport Coast Drive, 16th Floor Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246184 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Red light therapy panels for treatment of the skin; Red light therapy panels for pain management; Red light therapy panels for improving emotional and physical well-being; Red light therapy panels and stands to support such panels for treatment of the skin; Red light therapy panels and stands to support such panels for pain management; Red light therapy panels and stands to support such panels for improving emotional and physical well-being
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 11804286 Canada Inc Address 11804286 Canada Inc 890 Ile de France Saint Lambert, QC CANADA J4S1T7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60819

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246185 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two circles stacked, the top being a red single line circle below which appears a solid circle with a red outline. To the right appears three circles stacked, the top being a solid circle in red, the middle being a red outlined single line circle, and the bottom being a solid circle in red. To the right of the circles appear the stylized literal element "ROUGE" with the "O" in red and the remaining letters in black. The color white is not claimed and a feature of the mark and merely represents a transparency. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Red light therapy panels for treatment of the skin; Red light therapy panels for pain management; Red light therapy panels for improving emotional and physical well-being; Red light therapy panels and stands to support such panels for treatment of the skin; Red light therapy panels and stands to support such panels for pain management; Red light therapy panels and stands to support such panels for improving emotional and physical well-being.
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 11804286 Canada Inc Address 11804286 Canada Inc 890 Ile de France Saint Lambert, QC CANADA J4S1T7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60819

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
Mark Literal(s) LINDEN & CO.

Mark Information
The mark consists of the words "LINDEN & CO." below a scroll design with a candle with flame design in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Scented candles; Votive candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

Owner Information
Owner Name Linden and Co. Candles, LLC Address Linden and Co. Candles, LLC 30 Rod and Gun Club Road 12184 NEW YORK 12184 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Examiner Information
Docket Number 438T4567
Examiner Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELLENS STARDUST DINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246202 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Ellens" in blue cursive font, above the word "Stardust" in blue cursive font, above the word "Diner" in blue cursive font, all within a red outline of a triangle design element. The word "Diner" is in between two small red circles. Three red stars are in the upper left hand corner of the triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DINER" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ELLEN HART-STURM, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5344186, 5344185

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by waitstaff; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by waitstaff; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows by waitstaff; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by waitstaff
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2017 In Commerce Mar. 2017
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 2017 In Commerce Mar. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1650 Broadway Associates Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ellen's Stardust Diner Address 1650 Broadway Associates Inc. 1650 Broadway, Suite 702 New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE SOLID BOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97246207 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair bows
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 18, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2015

For  Headwear, namely, headbands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Solid Bow LLC Address  The Solid Bow LLC 622 Winding Oak Way Clayton NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of an anthropomorphized bee wearing a hat. Wings make up literal element "BEE- N BIZZY" on two left wings and "BEE-N BIZZY" on two right wings. Hat that bee is wearing in image displays literal element "BNB". T-shirt bee is wearing says "BNB" and the word "Bee" at the bottom of the left "B" and "BIZZY" at the bottom of the right "B".  **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring apparel, headwear, fashion accessories, bags  
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  L552426765

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARROT KINDERGARTEN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97246235
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PARROT"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, and presentations in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and presentations in the fields of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and presentations in the fields of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of parrot communication and parrot cognitive skill building

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Parrot Kindergarten, Inc.
- **Address**: Parrot Kindergarten, Inc. 601 Heritage Dr, Ste. 424, Jupiter FLORIDA 33458
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TEES OF WORSHIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97246236
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, t-shirts, hoodies, singlets, jackets, polo shirts, and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pilapil, Teo
- **Address**: Pilapil, Teo 5 Omapere Road Kaikohe, Northland 0405  NEW ZEALAND
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NEW ZEALAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 60694

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIM SHOT VIRTUAL SHOOTING RANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97246331 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a target with cross hairs and a star in the middle appearing on a shield, with the stylized stacked wording "SIM SHOT" and "VIRTUAL SHOOTING RANGE" appearing below the design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VIRTUAL SHOOTING RANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gun firing ranges featuring virtual shooting simulators International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JBM ENTERPRISES INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SIM SHOT Address  JBM ENTERPRISES INC. 10200 W. 1st St. Island City OREGON 97850 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE OURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246342 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services, namely, creating and developing brand identities, logos, communication strategies, digital and print marketing and promotional materials; Marketing services, namely, brand development and advertising communication; Consulting and advisory services regarding advertising communication and brand strategies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Graphic design services, namely, providing graphic designs for brand identities, logos, digital and print marketing and promotional materials, environmental graphics, and packaging; Website design and development for others; product design services; Graphic design services, namely, editorial design; Consulting and advisory services regarding graphic design strategy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rabinovich-Pratt, Sarah Address Rabinovich-Pratt, Sarah 158 Pleasant St Franklin MASSACHUSETTS 02038 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIGHT EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246354 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RIGHT above the word "EDGE" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging material made of cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Packaging of protective materials to the order and specification of others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veritiv Operating Company Address Veritiv Operating Company Building 400, Suite 1700 1000 Abernathy Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1294023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RIGHT EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246357</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "RIGHT and "EDGE" in stylized font. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Packaging material made of cardboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| For Packaging of protective materials services to the order and specification of others

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Veritiv Operating Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Veritiv Operating Company Building 400, Suite 1700 1000 Abernathy Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30328</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1294022 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIGHT EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97246359 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Packaging material made of cardboard
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For   Packaging of protective materials to the order and specification of others
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Veritiv Operating Company Address   Veritiv Operating Company Building 400, Suite 1700 100 Abernathy Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1294021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONFESIONARIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "CONFESIONARIO" in the mark is "CONFESSIONAL".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distilled agave liquor
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DISTRIBUIDORA DE LICORES SARO SA DE CV
- **Address**: PRIVADA DE LOS GERANIOS #20 ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45239
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa de cv)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MALACARA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HI-LO TACO CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97246376 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TACO CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurants featuring food, namely, tacos, packaged foods, salsa, tortillas, and beverages; restaurants featuring dine-in, take-out, and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jnew Hospitality LLC Address  Jnew Hospitality LLC  1214 E Oxford St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19125 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JNew 1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HILOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246380 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants featuring food, namely, tacos, packaged foods, salsa, tortillas, and beverages; restaurants featuring dine-in, take-out, and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jnew Hospitality LLC Address Jnew Hospitality LLC 1214 E Oxford St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JNEW 2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2 DEEP LOGISTICS LLC
CREATE DON'T CONFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97246414  Application Filing Date: Jan. 31, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two triangles inside a wreath created with two crossed long leaves. The top triangle has a line around it that cuts into the triangle creating a quadrilateral. Above the quadrilateral is a large "2" and inside the quadrilateral is reads "DEEP". The bottom triangle points downwards, upside down version, with a line around it that cuts in creating a shape. Above the line in the triangle it reads "LOGISTICS" and below it reads "LLC". Below the leaves it reads "CREATE DON'T CONFORM" spaced out with the word "DON'T" between the two stems. Disclaimer: "LOGISTICS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, neckwear, footwear
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
For: Freight transportation by truck
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: 2 DEEP LOGISTICS LLC  Address: 2 DEEP LOGISTICS LLC  39873 US-27 Ste 148  Davenport
FLORIDA 33837  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L553054461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
![Mark Image]

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circle with three lines crossing it. Each line has an arrow at each end with the arrow tip outside of the circle. There are two diagonal lines and one vertical line. The vertical line has two horizontal lines through it above the arrow. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, headwear, stickers, decals, and downloadable music
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Vector Ramos |
| Address | Vector Ramos PO Box 4233 New Windsor NEW YORK 12553 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L552503215 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NGUYEN-ISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246421 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tam Nguyen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tam Nguyen Address Tam Nguyen 2359 Avenida De Guadalupe Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552290058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
**TM 2274 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANGER TATTOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97246473
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: TATTOO

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body piercing services; Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ranger Tattoo, LLC
- **Address**: Ranger Tattoo, LLC 11004 E Quarry Circle Mesa ARIZONA 85212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HINO22006TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COURTSIDE CLUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97246477</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports, entrepreneurship, social media, music, gaming, celebrity news, and current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of sports, entrepreneurship, social media, music, gaming, celebrity news, and current events

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Rachel DeMita
**Address**: Rachel DeMita 1800 Century Park East Suite 400 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97246518 Application Filing Date: Jan. 31, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter R containing stylized flames.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Revive Presbyterian Church of Silicon Valley Address: Revive Presbyterian Church of Silicon Valley 477 N. Mathilda Ave Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARNALEA CLUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Gaming services in the nature of fantasy trading of publicly traded securities; Online gaming services in the nature of fantasy stock trading competitions**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for fantasy trading of securities; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable game software**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Paper, Inc.
- **Address**: Paper, Inc. 38 W 137775 South, STE 300 Draper UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A SISTAH MUSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246612 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everett, Nina Miles F. Address Everett, Nina Miles F. 2504 Chelmsford Drive Crofton MARYLAND 21114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA SOL COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246644 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOL" Translation The English translation of "SOL" in the mark is "SUN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunscreen preparations; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Staci Barrett DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LA SOL COLLECTIVE Address Staci Barrett 445 Tustin Ave Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BYRD, ALEXIS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMATHLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246653 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle stands; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Countertop holders for paper towels; Dishers; Drying racks for laundry; Fitted vanity cases; Flat-iron stands; General purpose storage bins for household use; Kitchen utensil crocks; Lunch boxes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Shower racks; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Vacuum flasks


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinbaofu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinbaofu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 301C4, Junkai Mansion, Dawangshan Community, Shajing St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518104 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
S STARMONY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Production of music; music production services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Downloadable music-composition software; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THIS DAY IN WINE HISTORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97246696</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line journals, namely, blog articles featuring wine and history |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | This Day In Wine History LLC |
| Address | This Day In Wine History LLC 3952 N Boomer Dr. Newberg OREGON 97132 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FC FOUNDERS COUNSEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246736 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FOUNDERS COUNSEL", in stylized font. The word "FOUNDERS" appears in green above the word "COUNSEL" which appears in orange. To the left of the wording is an incomplete rectangle formed by an orange line at the top and green line at the bottom. Between the lines are the letters "FC" in green font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COUNSEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcia, Sebastian, Alexander Address Garcia, Sebastian, Alexander 9195 Collins Avenue, Unit 404 Surfside FLORIDA 33154 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINTRA BEATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246740 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEATS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, music, video and film production services; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; post-production editing and sound design services in the field of music; providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For musical sound recordings and downloadable video recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sintra Beatz LLC Address Sintra Beatz LLC 30 N. Gould Street #22345 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAGNOSE DIFFERENTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246762  Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer DIAGNOSE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing neurocognitive responsiveness and autonomic function incorporating recorded software for analyzing the neurocognitive and autonomic data received by the apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morningside Medical Equipment, LLC
Address Morningside Medical Equipment, LLC Suite 200 210 West Pennsylvania Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21204
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RED SENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97246770 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 31, 2022 |
| Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded software for testing, tracking, and monitoring cloud environments, computer servers, databases, and other devices and systems across computer networks; downloadable and recorded software for analyzing and monitoring network, external and cloud security in the field of cybersecurity

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for testing, tracking, and monitoring cloud environments, computer servers, databases, and other devices and systems across computer networks; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for testing, tracking, and monitoring cloud environments, computer servers, databases, and other devices and systems across computer networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing and monitoring network, external, and cloud security in the field of cybersecurity; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for analyzing and monitoring network, external, and cloud security in the field of cybersecurity

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Red Sentry, LLC |
| Address | Red Sentry, LLC 3490 Piedmont Road, Suite 1350 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 |

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 1259491 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUSTIN'S MAID SERVICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246775</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer              | "MAID SERVICE" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5130642, 5179162 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of industrial premises; Cleaning of residential houses; Cleaning of office buildings and commercial premises; Maid services; Refurbishing of residential homes and commercial buildings for others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Austin's Maid Service Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Austin's Maid Service Inc. 700 Lavaca #1400-2292 Austin TEXAS 78701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |

2919
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE DELIVER THE
INGREDIENTS FOR A BETTER LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable services, namely, fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of non-profit organizations; charitable donation services in the form of monetary donations, namely, providing financial assistance for the programs and services of others; financial administration of a charitable services program whereby retail grocery store consumers purchase food products and earn monetary donations for nonprofits

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**For** Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods of others; warehousing services, namely, storage distribution, pick-up, packing and shipping of goods for others; retail supermarket services; wholesale distributorships featuring supermarket products; wholesale grocery distributorship services

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**For** Transportation services, namely, delivery of groceries, meat and produce to grocers

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nash-Finch Company |
| Address | Nash-Finch Company  7600 France Avenue South  Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55435 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01183.000001 |
Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR WINNING RECIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246830 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of non-profit organizations; charitable donation services in the form of monetary donations, namely, providing financial assistance for the programs and services of others; financial administration of a charitable services program whereby retail grocery store consumers purchase food products and earn monetary donations for nonprofits
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods of others; warehousing services, namely, storage distribution, pick-up, packing and shipping of goods for others; retail supermarket services; wholesale distributorships featuring supermarket products; wholesale grocery distributorship services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Transportation services, namely, delivery of groceries, meat and produce to grocers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nash-Finch Company Address Nash-Finch Company 7600 France Avenue South Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01183.000001

2922
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO MOUNTAIN

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97246835</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a mountain range over the words, PRO MOUNTAIN, in a stylistic stacked font. <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juan José Jaramillo Dávila</td>
<td>Calle 2 Oeste #5-06, Apto 301 Cali, Valle de Cauca COLOMBIA 0000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Sebastián Giraldo Cortes</td>
<td>Carrera 21 #33-43 Tulua, Valle de Cauca COLOMBIA 0000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Pro M Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examing Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FIRST, VIVIAN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I FKIN LOVE ANIME!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246852</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an anime face with two different eyes and a mouth with "I FKIN LOVE ANIME!" appearing upside down and backwards in a stylized font underneath it. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lee, Delonta | Address | Lee, Delonta 16317 Olive Sparrow Dr Conroe TEXAS 77385 | Legal Entity | |
| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOWNHALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97246865
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Furniture; Office furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HNI Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: HNI Technologies, Inc. 408 East 2nd Street Muscatine IOWA 52761
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 477012

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEESECAKETO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  97246867  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Cheesecakes; Bakery goods; Bakery products
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Genitori LLC  Address  Genitori LLC  2634 Macklind Ave.  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63139  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  G144 005TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US VERSUS POVERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246868 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial information; Providing financial information via a website
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Providing information about education; Providing information relating to education services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing career information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing mental health and wellness information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilate, Janel L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Us Versus Poverty Address Pilate, Janel L One Westbrook Corporate Center Suite 300 Westchester ILLINOIS 60154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;VEESHIFT&quot;, with the first three letters &quot;VEE&quot; in white and last five letters &quot;SHIFT&quot; in green color, and the wording &quot;Smart Easy Accessible&quot; underneath in light grey. A design of three tilted lines, the first and last lines in green and the middle line in white all set against a dark grey background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, dark grey, light grey, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Personnel recruitment services and employment agencies |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Veeshift LLC. |
| Address | Veeshift LLC. 5124 11th Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOCORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97246900</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Synthetic bone grafts
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alphatec Spine, Inc.
- **Address**: Alphatec Spine, Inc. 1950 Camino Vida Roble Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM2022-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTIS CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246906 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Justis Connection" in maroon and the scales of justice between the words in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attorney referrals; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring referrals in the field of diverse attorneys; Providing on-line referrals in the field of diverse attorneys; Referrals in the field of diverse attorneys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 19, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2019
For Legal information services; Legal advisory services; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing legal information via a website; Providing an on-line interactive database featuring legal information; Providing information about legal services for communities of color rendered by diverse attorneys via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 19, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justis Connection, LLC Address Justis Connection, LLC 6212 Westchester Park Drive College Park MARYLAND 20740 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JUSTIS.01.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEGANT KLOSETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97246907
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Welch, Yvenetta
- **Address**: Welch, Yvenetta 68 E 21st Chicago ILLINOIS 60616
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) VOLUME**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97246947
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Polyurethane film for fabric decoration
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LaVita, David A
- **Address**: LaVita, David A 235 Raymond Road Chester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CERDA, VICTOR
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LINCOIAH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97247010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LINCOIAH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Coils, electric; Connections for electric lines; Connections, electric; Couplings, electric; Electric junction boxes; Electrical connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electricity conduits; Electron tubes; Junction sleeves for electric cables; Surge protectors; Wire connectors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2018

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lijiaheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lijiaheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 2008, BLK A, Electronic Technology Bldg, #2070, Shennan Middle Rd, N. Huaqiang St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518048
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: FLINT, DANIEL LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMADA BLENDING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247026 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLENDING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile and car wax preparations; Automobile cleaners; Automobile cleaning preparations; Automobile polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Autozon LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Smada Blending Co. Address Autozon LLC 8225 North Valley Highway Thornton COLORADO 80221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOTH SPARKLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247046 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jack And Jill Holdings Pty Ltd Address Jack And Jill Holdings Pty Ltd 42 Barkly St St Kilda VIC AUSTRALIA 3182 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELITRAP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97247075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Industrial manufacturing equipment, namely, steam valves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Imperium Technologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Imperium Technologies, Inc. 1900 Valle Verde Dr. Cedar Park TEXAS 78641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
I'M PAYING IT FORWARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97247077</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Moss, David H</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Moss, David H PO BOX 1456 Cobb CALIFORNIA 95426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUYHOUSEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247139 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home financing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 08, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OwnEZ Inc. Address OwnEZ Inc. 3905 Vincennes Rd STE 303 Indianapolis INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
ENDURO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDURO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247142 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; Control equipment relating to lawn irrigation systems, namely, irrigation control valves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telsco Industries, Inc. Address Telsco Industries, Inc. 3301 W. Kingsley Rd. Garland TEXAS 75041
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11451.002001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRACKS, GAPS & GORGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247165 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supreme Moms LLC Address Supreme Moms LLC P.O. Box 6866 Boise IDAHO 83707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148139-4011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIVE WEALTHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247192 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supreme Moms LLC Address Supreme Moms LLC P.O. Box 6866 Boise IDAHO 83707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148139-4005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97247210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment and distribution of training material in connection therewith |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Supreme Moms LLC |
| Address | Supreme Moms LLC P.O. Box 6866 Boise IDAHO 83707 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 148139-4012 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL IS THE NEW REAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247217 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6577421

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supreme Moms LLC Address Supreme Moms LLC P.O. Box 6866 Boise IDAHO 83707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148139-4003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97247247  Application Filing Date: Jan. 31, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a backward slash with squares to the lower left and upper right.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6577422

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment and distribution of training material in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Supreme Moms LLC  Address: Supreme Moms LLC  P.O. Box 6866  Boise  IDAHO  83707  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 148139-4002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEARING THE ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247258  Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, recorded, for information collection; Computer software platforms, recorded, for crowdsourcing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anonymous Coach, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA It's Anonymous Address Anonymous Coach, Inc. 87 West Brookside Dr. Larchmont NEW YORK 10538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8222-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GIVING A VOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97247275 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software platforms, recorded, for information collection; Computer software platforms, recorded, for crowdsourcing
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anonymous Coach, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA It’s Anonymous Address  Anonymous Coach, Inc. 87 West Brookside Dr. Larchmont NEW YORK 10538 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8222-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE MORE SELL FISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247286 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment and distribution of training material in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supreme Moms LLC Address Supreme Moms LLC P.O. Box 6866 Boise IDAHO 83707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148139-4010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFORMATION IS POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247290 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, recorded, for information collection; Computer software platforms, recorded, for crowdsourcing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anonymous Coach, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA It's Anonymous Address Anonymous Coach, Inc. 87 West Brookside Dr. Larchmont NEW YORK 10538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8222-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTICE IS BLONDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247311 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, podcasts, workshops, webinars, and videos in the field of law; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about law accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring law-related content provided through various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of law
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Attorney services; Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justice is Blonde LLC Address Justice is Blonde LLC 8505 Technology Forest Place, Suite 104 The Woodlands TEXAS 77381 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASSUREDCOMPLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247318 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of workplace safety; Consulting services in the field of state and federal regulatory compliance requirements for personnel safety
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 31, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81413.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247352 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a tree on the inside with a stylized bird placed over a portion of the outer edge of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable education services, namely, providing speaking events in the field of eradication of racism and human oppression
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOCK C. BRACY CENTER INC. Address DOCK C. BRACY CENTER INC. 67 Forest Street, Suite 270 #609 Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAW-0294.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE ONE DOUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247359 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOUGH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits comprised of ingredients for preparing pizza
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tari, Svetlana A. Address Tari, Svetlana A. 25025 SE Klahanie Blvd #A202 Sammamish WASHINGTON 98029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURE TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97247366  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TECHNOLOGY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smartphones; Downloadable computer software for aggregating data and promoting the goods or services of others based on the aggregated data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pure Technology Inc.  Address  Pure Technology Inc.  25 Prospect Ave.  Montclair  NEW JERSEY  07042
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L552897313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIGARS & PASSPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247383 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CIGARS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for social entertainment purposes International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 14, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cigars and Passports LLC Address Cigars and Passports LLC 3918 Hammock Bluff Circle Jacksonville FLORIDA 32226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAP0001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRES GUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97247452</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | mobile decontamination units |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Aug. 07, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Crescent Metal Products, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cres Cor |
| **Address** | Crescent Metal Products, Inc. 5925 Heisley Road Mentor OHIO 44060 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | CREST0152US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRES GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97247458</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mobile decontamination units
International Classes
Primary Classes  9
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 07, 2021
In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crescent Metal Products, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cres Cor
Address  Crescent Metal Products, Inc. 5925 Heisley Road Mentor OHIO 44060
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CREST0153US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLISON SLATER PHOTOGRAPHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97247517</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHOTOGRAPHY"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Photography; Photography services; Wedding and elopement reception planning and coordination consultation services; Wedding and elopement reception planning and coordination services; Aerial photography; Portrait photography; Portrait photography services; Providing information regarding wedding and elopement reception planning for wedding and elopement parties; Wedding and elopement photography planning services; Wedding and elopement photography
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Allison Slater Photography
- **Address**: Allison Slater Photography, 1822 SE 12th Ave, Portland, OREGON 97214
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOICE OF THE PROSPECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247530 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Professional business consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELEVEN-B Consulting, LLC Address ELEVEN-B Consulting, LLC P.O. Box 111 Danbury NORTH CAROLINA 27016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1256/4 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC OF OUR LAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247540 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting nightclub parties; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring music provided through webcasts via the internet; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over internet; Production of podcasts; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olurotimi Moses Address Olurotimi Moses 1 Lansgate Ct Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BASTIEN DIARGOS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97247567</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent**  
The name BASTIEN DIARGOS identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Production of music  
**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Perez, Leonardo A.  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  
DBA Bastien DiArgos  
**Address**  
Perez, Leonardo A.  
12568 NW 57th Place  
Coral Springs  
FLORIDA  
33076  
**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
TM 2329 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97247588 Application Filing Date   Feb. 01, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Trampoline
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LONGTECH INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD. Address   LONGTECH INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD. 2 Venture Drive #11-31, Vision Exchange Singapore SINGAPORE 608526 Legal Entity   EXEMPT PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized   SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2019065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
VISTAPAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97247600
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring eyeglasses
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TEAGALD GROUP LLC
- **Address**: TEAGALD GROUP LLC, 5600 ROYAL OAK WAY, FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33312
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | FISH:30 |

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97247606
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hats, sun protective shirts, shorts, and sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fish:30 LLC
- **Address**: Fish:30 LLC 130 Suzy Lane Hanson KENTUCKY 42413
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREELENSING CINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97247626 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "FREELENSING" in gray, to the left of a circle in blue with the term "CINE" in white in the center of the blue circle, and a blue arc framing the right side of the blue circle. Any other appearance of white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FREELENSING CINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio-visual, multimedia, and photographic devices, namely, camera lens mounts International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CINEMA GEAR DESIGN, S.L. Address  CINEMA GEAR DESIGN, S.L. AVDA. SOMOSIERRA, 12 - NAVE 5 Madrid SPAIN  28703 Legal Entity  sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  036952

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STUDY THE GREATS NOT THE TRENDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97247639  
Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022  
Register Principal  
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
First Use May 28, 2021  
In Commerce May 28, 2021
For Downloadable educational course materials in the field of dance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use May 28, 2021  
In Commerce May 28, 2021
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
First Use May 28, 2021
In Commerce May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Christina Grady LLC  
**Address** Christina Grady LLC  
916 W Burbank Blvd. Unit C275  
Burbank  
CALIFORNIA  
91506  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BUKER, RACHEL EVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGHT A BEAR!!!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97247641
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Card games; Trading card games
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **For**: Collectable printed trading cards
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hirneisen, Max
- **Address**: Hirneisen, Max 2D Olympic Drive Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19607
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01565

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCStats

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247666 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of video games, video game player information and video game modifications; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of video games via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moonsworth LLC Address Moonsworth LLC 1201 North Market Street Suite 111 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCSTATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97247679</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a hexagon with pie chart, line
graph and bar graph located inside of it with the words "MCSTATS" directly to the right. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of video games via a website; Providing
entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website
featuring entertainment information in the fields of video games, video game player information and video game modifications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moonsworth LLC
Address Moonsworth LLC 1201 North Market Street Suite 111 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BOTANY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97247683</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;BOTANY&quot; in stylized letters with images of leaf design.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Tea; Tea bags; Tea extracts; Tea for infusions; Fruit teas; Herbal teas; Iced tea; Processed loose tea leaves, infusion tea; Tea substitutes; Preparations for making tea-based beverages; Packaged tea; Instant tea; Tea essences; processed tea leaves; Beverages made of tea; Beverages with a tea base

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TURKEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 81367015

Examining Attorney: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAR LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97247705  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable video game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gear Games, Ltd.  Address  Gear Games, Ltd.  2nd Entuziastov St, Bld. 3, Office 415  Moscow  RUSSIAN FED.  111024  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A BURST OF LIGHT BLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247716 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pop-up retail store services featuring clothing, picture frames, candles, jewelry boxes, vases, serving trays, posters; Street vendor services featuring clothing, picture frames, candles, jewelry boxes, vases, serving trays, posters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stacey Kelly Address Stacey Kelly 6600 Oak St. Cheverly MARYLAND 207851440 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552788331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ADXACT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97247720
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Digital advertising services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Adxcelerant, Inc.
- **Address**: Adxcelerant, Inc. 10789 Bradford Rd, Suite 250 Littleton COLORADO 80127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B

---

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE IS GOOD. LIFE IS BETTER WITH DOGS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97247724
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dog training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NK9 TC
- **Address**: NK9 TC 27616 Timber Rd Kelley IOWA 50134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97247725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Audio and video recording services; Video film production; Video imaging services; Video production services; Video recording services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of food; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of lifestyle; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of politics; Music video production; Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture; Production of audio recording; Production of podcasts; Publishing audio books in the field of lifestyle topics; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: McNeil, Kerell
- **Address**: McNeil, Kerell Apt 202 135 Sanford St Hamden CONNECTICUT 06514
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOODLE WIZARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247729 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large paint splatter. Across the center of the paint splatter is the word "DOODLE" in all uppercase, stylized lettering. The graphic depiction of a wizard hat with a buckle and pound sign on the hat appears above the letters "DOOD" in "DOODLE". Three four-point stars and one plain-line circle are scattered around the wizard hat. Beneath the word "DOODLE" and appearing centered is the word "WIZARD" in stylized lettering. All of the wording in the mark has shadowing. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face and body paint
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EIGHTY3RD LIMITED Address EIGHTY3RD LIMITED 36 Stubsmead, Eldene Swindon, Wiltshire UNITED KINGDOM SN33 TA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
The Hoop Troop

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97247731 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Series of printed children's books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Downloadable series of children's books
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Hoop Troop LLC Address  The Hoop Troop LLC  7014 13TH AVENUE, SUITE 202  BROOKLYN NEW YORK  11228 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L552303840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAPLEVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247755 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances, theater performances, and comedy shows; film and video production services; production of podcasts

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Talent management services for actors, comedians, writers, directors, musicians, and producers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Super Special Entertainment, LLC Address Super Special Entertainment, LLC Suite 600 11150 Santa Monica Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031393.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIDY CORDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247869  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic personal organizer  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEOPE DEXTER T  Address TEOPE DEXTER T 5065 PARK VALLEY DR. LOVES PARK ILLINOIS 61111  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97247891
Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle of nine basketballs surrounding a hand holding a gun with a circle and line through it.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Coordination of recreational sporting opportunities for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Promoting public awareness of community issues concerning disadvantaged youth and the social and public services available to such youth
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats, caps; snap back caps being headwear; sweat shirts; sweat pants; hoodies; tee-shirts; clothing jackets; polo shirts; men's, women's and children's long and short sleeve shirts; sport caps and hats; women's sun dresses; crop top shirts; tank tops and fitted tee shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shaun Best
Address: Shaun Best Apt. 5A 226 West 144th Street New York NEW YORK 10030
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: B9821-00072
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97247897 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle of nine basketballs surrounding two hands holding guns with a circle and line through it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coordination of recreational sporting opportunities for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Promoting public awareness of community issues concerning disadvantaged youth and the social and public services available to such youth
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats, caps; snap back caps being headwear; sweat shirts; sweat pants; hoodies; tee-shirts; clothing jackets; polo shirts; men's, women's and children's long and short sleeve shirts; sport caps and hats; women's sun dresses; crop top shirts; tank tops and fitted tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaun Best Address  Shaun Best Apt. 5A 226 West 144th Street New York NEW YORK 10030 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B9821-00072
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97247908</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5349236 |

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2011

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: MYCATS LLC
- **Address**: MYCATS LLC 7059 Alicante Rd. Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESH OUTTA FUCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247921 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body wash; Lotions for face and body care; Shower bombs; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body scrubs for the body; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrubs; Face and body lotions; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, body scrubs; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated lotions for body; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obscene Designs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Explicit Essentials Address Obscene Designs, LLC 236 E. Main St., #238 Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DAVID'S SATOR SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97247933  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SATOR SQUARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  David Hicks  Address  David Hicks  127 Fairground Rd  Woodstock  VIRGINIA  22664  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RADIANT CREDIT UNION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97247937
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CREDIT UNION”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Checking account services; credit union services; loan origination services specializing in business owner-occupied real estate; Small Business Administration (SBA) 504 loans for commercial real estate and equipment, investment in commercial real estate, multi-family properties, lines of credit, vehicle, construction, term and church loans; safe deposit box services; savings account services; and online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications, none of which relate to mortgage, title and credit insurance services; mortgage guarantee and other financial guarantee services, and mortgage valuation services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Radiant Credit Union
- **Address**: Radiant Credit Union 4500 NW 27th Avenue Building C-1 South Gainesville FLORIDA 32606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEYR ARMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97247958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;ARMS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>firearms; component parts for firearms; accessories for firearms, namely, bipods, holsters, and slings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>STEYR ARMS GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>STEYR ARMS GmbH Ramingtal 46 Kleinraming AUSTRIA 4442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KEENAN, CAYLA FAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ACREPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248004  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "ACREPRO" in stylized letters, with "ACRE" in black and "PRO" in neon green. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) neon green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage services; real estate agency services; farm, ranch and commercial real estate brokerage services; real estate consultation and investment services for real assets, namely, infrastructure, timberlands and farmlands; real estate investment; real estate acquisition services; leasing of real estate; real estate management; Real estate brokerage; all of the foregoing involving farmland, ranches and commercial real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AcrePro, LLC  Address  AcrePro, LLC  112 W. Center Street, 6th Floor  Fayetteville  ARKANSAS  72701
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BISHOP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;THE BISHOP&quot; appearing with an illustration of half of a bishop chess piece. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Camera mounts and supports |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Wieczorek, Justin |
| Address | Wieczorek, Justin 10850 Kling Street, Apartment 6 Toluca Lake CALIFORNIA 91602 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UZII TORRES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248067</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Israel Vicente Colon Torres, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Musical sound recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring music and musical based entertainment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Torres, Israel
- **Address**: Torres, Israel 2312 Calloway DR Orlando FLORIDA 32810
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a drawing of a panther with the front portion over the letters "SWFT", which are above the words "SPECIALTY WORKFLOW TECHNOLOGY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPECIALTY WORKFLOW TECHNOLOGY"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for clinical patient management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Pantherx Specialty, LLC
- **Address**: Pantherx Specialty, LLC  24 Summit Park Drive  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15275
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 863
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGEMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97248077 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022    Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "EDGEMATE" in a shaded rectangle with rounded corners. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "EDGEMATE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Axes; Cleavers; Daggers; Machetes; Emery boards; Emery files; Grinding tips for hand-operated grinding wheels; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated sharpening wheels; Hobby knives; Knife sharpeners; Sharpening rods; Sharpening steels; Sharpening stones; Sharpening wheels for knives and blades; Vegetable knives
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   2WP INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD Address   2WP INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD 27 LASER DRIVE UNIT 6 ROWVILLE AUSTRALIA 3178 Legal Entity   PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country AUSTRALIA
Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   12065-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENANTA PHARMACEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248087  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PHARMACEUTICALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0125304/1684825 International Registration Number 1684825

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections and hepatic diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enanta Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  Address Enanta Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 500 Arsenal Street Watertown MASSACHUSETTS 02472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33809.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248094  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hexagonal arrangement of interconnected dots.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0125303/1679066  International Registration Number  1679066

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections and hepatic diseases and disorders  International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Research and development services in the field of identification of compounds as potential therapeutic products  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enanta Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  Address  Enanta Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  500 Arsenal Street  Watertown  MASSACHUSETTS  02472  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33809.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWFT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the front half of a grey panther over the white letters "SWFT" over a navy blue background, all within a green border. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) grey, navy blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for clinical patient management

| International Classes | 42 |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pantherx Specialty, LLC |
| Address | Pantherx Specialty, LLC 24 Summit Park Drive Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15275 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 864 |
| Examining Attorney | O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OLD SCHOOL VEGAN
CLASSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248127 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “VEGAN CLASSICS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Isidori Culinary Management Inc. Address  Isidori Culinary Management Inc. 136 East 55th Street, #2C new York  NEW YORK  10022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SIR SPLASH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248135</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Automobile cleaning and car washing |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mr. Splash LLC | Address | Mr. Splash LLC 7744 N Honeysuckle Lane Edgerton WISCONSIN 535349718 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 04332.0006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SHOPLOYAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in managing communications with customers

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Oct. 31, 2021

### In Commerce
Oct. 31, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Wantify, Inc.

### Address
Wantify, Inc. Suite 200 34300 Woodward Avenue Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
RIPP-115-TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
ZARICK, DIANA G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B BID ESTIMATORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97248159</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an abstract house made of a yellow hammer as the left wall, a yellow ruler as the roof and a stylized &quot;B&quot; in the color blue continuing as the floor, right wall and chimney. To the right of the abstract house sits the words &quot;BID ESTIMATORS&quot; in the color blue with stylized letters. The color white represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;BID ESTIMATORS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Preparation of quotes for cost estimation purposes |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yepez, Emilio G. |
| Address | Yepez, Emilio G. 16246 SW 44 Terrace Miami FLORIDA 33185 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 220039 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |

---

**Trademark** B BID ESTIMATORS

- The mark consists of an abstract house made of a yellow hammer as the left wall, a yellow ruler as the roof and a stylized "B" in the color blue continuing as the floor, right wall and chimney. To the right of the abstract house sits the words "BID ESTIMATORS" in the color blue with stylized letters. The color white represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark is for Preparation of quotes for cost estimation purposes under International Classes 36 and US Classes 100, 101, 102. Yepez, Emilio G. owns the mark and is currently using it. The trademark was filed on February 01, 2022, and was published for opposition on December 27, 2022. The examining attorney is FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT.
# LILAC SOLUTIONS

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97248169</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer              | "SOLUTIONS" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Apparatus and devices for ion exchange, namely, ion exchange units for extracting lithium for chemical processing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Ion exchange materials, namely, chemical preparations in the nature of lithium-selective ion-exchange ceramics; lithium salts; lithium chemicals; lithium materials, namely, lithium chloride, lithium carbonate, and lithium hydroxide; lithium-containing materials, namely, lithium metal oxides; ceramic materials, namely, ceramic powders used in manufacturing, engineered ceramic for lithium production and processing; ceramic ion exchange materials, namely, in the nature of ion-exchange ceramic powders used in manufacturing; battery materials in the nature of lithium carbonate, lithium hydroxide, lithium chloride and lithium metal oxides; battery precursors in the nature of lithium materials, namely, lithium chloride, lithium carbonate, and lithium hydroxide; materials used in the manufacture of lithium-ion batteries, namely, lithium hydroxide, lithium carbonate, lithium chloride, and lithium metal oxides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Facilitating production of lithium from natural resources, namely, lithium mining; construction of facilities for lithium extraction, lithium processing and lithium handling; mining extraction services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lilac Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lilac Solutions, Inc. 1700 20th Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Application Details
- **Serial Number:** 97248192
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Details
- **Mark Literal(s):** byMarquez

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Angel Marquez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services
- **For:** Photography; Videography services
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** May 07, 2020
- **In Commerce:** May 07, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** BY MARQUEZ LLC
- **Address:** BY MARQUEZ LLC 3880 Orloff Ave #7i Bronx NEW YORK 10463
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** L553224140
- **Examining Attorney:** PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEIMIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248197 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "LEIMIDA" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LEIMIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath installations; Faucets; Fireplaces; Flushometers; Hand held shower heads; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Shower and bath cubicles; Sinks; Tap water faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Toilet tanks; Wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water purification and filtration apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Laimeide Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Laimeide Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 177,201D03-B2F, A&B bldg Shenfubao Tech Park, No.3 Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATER SNOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248219 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prickly Pear Skin Care LLC Address Prickly Pear Skin Care LLC 6701 Ashmont Drive Plano TEXAS 75023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119018.20006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COMBYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97248225
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shorts and pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Terry Ewert
- **Address**: W646 Willow Rd. Abbotsford WISCONSIN 54405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: W410.6002US1
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAL6830

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248240  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; reagents for medical diagnostic testing of bodily fluids

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids; Medical devices for diagnostic analysis of biological molecules; Medical apparatus for use in analysis of body fluids; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for the analysis of body fluids; Medical diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes namely, diagnosis of infectious diseases, Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses or for infectious disease; Testing instruments for medical diagnostic purposes, namely, testing for the presence of infectious diseases and analytes; Instruments for use in the field of clinical diagnosis, namely, diagnosis of infectious diseases; Diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use, namely, automated fluorescence based detection; Apparatus for nucleic acid testing for medical purposes; Sample collection apparatus for medical use, namely, collection of biological fluids and bodily fluids for analysis; Kits for testing for the presence of analytes in biological fluids, other fluids and other matrices, all for medical purposes, comprised of a sample collection tube, biological fluid testing apparatus, PCR plates, and printed ID barcode; Biomedical devices in the nature of cartridges for loading biological samples for use in molecular diagnostic devices; Testing sample collection equipment, namely, apparatus for obtaining biological samples from subjects in the nature of collection cups, collection apparatus, and collection vessels; Medical diagnostic testing apparatus for diagnosis of COVID-19, namely for testing of biological samples using polymerase chain reaction

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44

International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Medical diagnostic services, namely, medical diagnostic testing, monitoring, and reporting services; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes, particularly, for the treatment of persons; Medical information; Medical services; Medical screening; Medical analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of persons; Medical information services; Medical information services, namely, compilation of
medical reports; Medical clinic services; Medical equipment rental; Medical health assessment services; Medical information retrieval services; Medical examination of individuals; Mobile medical clinic services; Medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease; Performing rapid, on-site diagnosis of diseases; Medical analysis services for the diagnosis of disease; Nucleic acid analysis for disease diagnosis and screening services; Medical diagnosis services, namely, virus screening services; Medical diagnosis services, namely, on-site virus screening and testing services; Medical testing services, namely, testing bodily fluid for the presence of analytes; Medical services for the analysis of samples from patients for diagnosis and treatment purposes; Medical services for diagnosis of COVID-19

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MicroGEM International Plc  
**Address**: MicroGEM International Plc  
The Innovation Centre  
2 Venture Road, Chilworth  
Southampton, Hampshire  
UNITED KINGDOM  
SO167NP  
**Legal Entity**: public limited company (plc)

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 6424-110 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
SERENE VANILLA SUNRISE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248284</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VANILLA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** air fragrancing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For** candles and wax melts
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Procter & Gamble Company
- **Address**: The Procter & Gamble Company, One Procter & Gamble Plaza, Cincinnati, OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 600486-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Licensing of advertising slogans |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fisher, Michael |
| Address | Fisher, Michael 2412 Foxwood Little Elm TEXAS 75068 |
| Legal Entity | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRIDGING DIVIDES BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248329  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Life coaching services in the field of personal and professional development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VAN INWEGEN, SHEILA F  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA SHEE SHEE VAN INWEGEN  Address  VAN INWEGEN, SHEILA F  78 Hanover Rd  Carlisle  MASSACHUSETTS  01741  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CCS CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL & SOLVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97248338 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized letters "CCS", with the individual letters each appearing inside a hexagon. Together the three hexagons resemble a stylized chemical formula of benzene hexagons and organic molecules, with the first two hexagons attached to each other and the third attached by a line and slightly below and to the right of the first two. To the right of the design is the wording "CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL & SOLVENTS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL & SOLVENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical reagents for non-medical purposes
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jun. 23, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Consolidated Chemical & Solvents LLC Address  Consolidated Chemical & Solvents LLC  405 Business Park Lane  Allentown  PENNSYLVANIA  18109 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEARLESSLY FABULOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248461 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of women empowerment; Life coaching services in the field of women empowerment and rights; Personal coaching services in the field of women empowerment; Personal coaching services in the field of women empowerment provided via books and social media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIAVDENEIRA, VICTORIA Address RIAVDENEIRA, VICTORIA 11412 BLUE CRANE STREET RIVERVIEW FLORIDA 33569 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAY BRIDGE VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248493 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment brokerage services; venture capital financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bay Bridge Ventures Management, LLC Address Bay Bridge Ventures Management, LLC 2150 Shattuck Ave., Suite 704 Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61248-TM1002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAINHELPNEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248494  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to brain problems for patients and professionals
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomas, James  Address  Thomas, James  19 W 34th Street Penthouse  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10001
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIVE ME AN H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248509 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business culture, employee experience, company and business strategy, and career growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 05, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2017
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of business culture, employee experience, company and business strategy, and career growth
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 05, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURE’S ULTIMATE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248536 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021
For Retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pure and Easy LLC Address Pure and Easy LLC Suite 206 651 N. Broad Street Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248577</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DIGITAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for rating an entities' digital offerings and connections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use                | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                   | AT Worthy Technology Inc |
| Address                      | APT F25 RESIDENCE DIAR ESSALAM RUE HAMMA EL AOUINA 245 Tunis TUNISIA |
| Legal Entity                 | CORPORATION |
| State or Country             | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number                | Digital Wort |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY           | ROACH, APRIL K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 22K SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248586 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Shorts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports bra; T-shirts; Tank tops; Baseball caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Limon Jr, Salvador DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 22KSPORTS Address Limon Jr, Salvador 31053 Romero Canyon Rd. Castaic CALIFORNIA 91384 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLASTIC FISHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97248608</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PLASTIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Butori, Rodrigo</td>
<td>Butori, Rodrigo 9517 Carlyle Avenue Surfside FLORIDA 33154</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner MICHOS, JOHN E
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LITERACY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, webinars, and workshops in the field of business and financial literacy; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of business and financial literacy; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring education in the fields of business and financial literacy provided through internet.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Growing The Board LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Boardroom Literacy
- **Address**: Growing The Board LLC Suite 100-373 1220 L Street NW Washington D.C. 20001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOURMET EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248610 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "gourmet edge". The two
words are set inside a circle; the word "gourmet" is above the word "edge"; all the letters have the same font size except
for the letter "O" in "gourmet" which is a solid circle inside a larger circle. The letter "R" of the word "gourmet" is
connected to the letter "D" of the word "edge". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "GOURMET EDGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cookware, namely, pots, pans, frying pans, sauce pans, roasting pans, stock pots, broiling pans, bakeware, pot lids, pan
lids, cake pans, pans for use in microwave ovens, dripping pans, frying pans, muffin pans, pie pans, stir-fry pans; household
plastic containers for food, heat-insulated containers for food and beverages; dinnerware, namely, mixing bowls, serving
plates, plates, bowls, and mugs; knife blocks; containers for household use; household containers for foods; plastic storage
containers for household use; beverage glassware; beverageware; trivets; zesters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020
For Air fryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020
For Table cutlery, namely, table knives, forks, and spoons; hand-operated apple corers; non-electric can openers; non-electric
cheese slicers; non-electric fruit peelers; non-electric vegetable peelers; non-electric pizza cutters; hand operated mandolin
slicers; kitchen mallet; chef knives; household shears; knife sharpeners; knives, namely, bread knife, slicing knife, santoku
knife, boning knife, and steak knife; paring knives; utility knives; flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 | **International Class Title** | Hand Tools | **First Use** | Jan. 15, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 08, 2020 |

| **BASIS INFORMATION** | | | | | | | | |
| **Currently Use** | Yes | | | | | | | |

| **OWNER INFORMATION** | | | | | | | | |
| **Owner Name** | WOMYN HOME PRODUCTS INC | **Address** | WOMYN HOME PRODUCTS INC 411 Whitehead Avenue, Ste. 3 South River NEW JERSEY 08882 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY | | |

| **ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION** | | | | | | | | |
| **Docket Number** | GE20220201 | | | | | | | |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | | | | | | | |
| **Examining Attorney** | MICHOS, JOHN E | | | | | | | |

3023
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) @

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248614 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the "@" symbol with colors transitioning from teal to blue to purple to pink; the white inside of the "@" symbol is background and not a part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) teal, blue, purple and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for rating an entities' digital offerings and connections
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AT Worthy Technology Inc Address  AT Worthy Technology Inc APT F25 RESIDENCE DIAR ESSALAM RUE HAMMA EL AOUINA 245 Tunis TUNISIA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  @

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97248633  Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "AFTERSCHOOL"

Goods and Services Information

For: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, webinars, and workshops in the field of business and financial literacy; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of business and financial literacy; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring education in the fields of business and financial literacy provided through the internet


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Growing The Board LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Boardroom Literacy  Address: Growing The Board LLC Suite 100-373  1220 L Street NW  Washington  D.C.  20001  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIASOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97248634 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 01, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Sports cream for relief of pain

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Medical support socks; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Socks for diabetics; Bariatric socks for medical or therapeutic use; Acupressure slippers for medical purposes; Orthopedic pads for slippers; Orthopedic slippers; Orthopedic shoes; Arch support for shoes or boots; Orthopedic gel cushion insoles for shoes; Devices for monitoring blood glucose for medical purposes; Therapeutic apparatus, namely, body limb thermal compression undergarments for relief of muscular and joint pain through targeted thermal application and compression

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 16, 2021

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of mobile application software for performing wholesale and retail service management, namely, store and warehouse inventory management, tracking of shipment and deliveries of products and customer relationship management; Downloadable software in the nature of mobile application software for use with blood glucose monitoring devices, namely, downloadable software for aggregating data from glucose devices and providing information related to blood glucose control; Downloadable software in the nature of mobile application software for accessing information in the fields of lifestyle, health and behavioral modification

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE OPPORTUNITY DOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248639 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting economic development in the country of the United States of America
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Port of Port Arthur Navigation District of Jefferson County, Texas Address Port of Port Arthur Navigation District of Jefferson County, Texas P.O. Box 1428 Port Arthur TEXAS 77641 Legal Entity body politic and corporate

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DHAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248644 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dana Hazel AKA DHAZE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Music production services; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dana Hazel Address Dana Hazel 114-41 220th St Cambria Heights NEW YORK 11411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553024224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE HAPPENS, WAFFLES HELP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248650 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHN DASKALIS Address JOHN DASKALIS 1545 Pachino Drive Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29579 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29003/0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAKKA ELECTRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248653 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ELECTRONICS"
Translation The wording "YAKKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone mounts for vehicles; Holders adapted for mobile telephones and smartphones; Smartphone mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lahutska, Dzianis Address Lahutska, Dzianis Kahovskaia 17, N 115 Minsk BELARUS 220053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELARUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00663

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLINT, DANIEL LEE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97248656</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ATHLETICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>James E Sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Dad Bod Golf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>James E Sides 6540 Baggarley Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakima</td>
<td>WASHINGTON 98903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248657 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5771884, 6023784

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer; Energy drinks; Malt liquor; Fruit drinks; Isotonic drinks; Soft drinks; Sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name We Ready Nation, LLC Address We Ready Nation, LLC 5540 Wheatfield Lane Atlanta GEORGIA 30127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLINT, DANIEL LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRILL TO MILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97248672
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0125427/1688323
- **International Registration Number**: 1688323

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in the fields of mining, quarry extraction, and blasting for purposes of mining and quarry extraction
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of mining exploration; engineering design services; design and engineering of drilling and blasting equipment and processes for mine and quarry blasting; technical consultation in the field of engineering, design, and testing of drilling and blasting equipment and processes for mine and quarry blasting
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dyno Nobel Inc.
- **Address**: Dyno Nobel Inc. 6440 S. Millrock Dr., Suite 150 Salt Lake City  UTAH 84121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 36051/4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5912193 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable children's educational mobile applications; Downloadable augmented reality software for children's entertainment, education, and game play; Downloadable game software; Downloadable mobile applications for children's entertainment, education, and game play; Downloadable children's educational software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Playper LLC |
| Address | Playper LLC PO Box 7 Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 950310007 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | P004-003US1 |
| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET FIZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248710 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIZZ" IN CLASS 30

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3677569, 3677570, 4396622 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail candy stores
For Candy; Chocolate; Candies; Hard candies; Hard candy; Bubble gum; Chewing gum; Chocolate candies; Chocolates and chocolate-based ready to eat candies and snacks; Gummy candies; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rocket Fizz Soda Pop Shop, LLC Address The Rocket Fizz Soda Pop Shop, LLC 75 MCCABE, #19549 Reno NEVADA 89511 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26057-17
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPPORTUNITY DOCKS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248720 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting economic development in the country of the United States of America
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Port of Port Arthur Navigation District of Jefferson County, Texas Address Port of Port Arthur Navigation District of Jefferson County, Texas P.O. Box 1428 Port Arthur TEXAS 77641
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

LEGAL INFORMATION
Legal Entity body politic and corporate

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKET FIZZ

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97248721  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words ROCKET FIZZ with the word ROCKET situated above FIZZ.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Disclaimer**: "FIZZ" IN CLASS 30

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3677569, 3677570, 4396622 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Retail candy stores  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Feb. 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2009

- **For**: Candy; Chocolate; Candies; Hard candies; Hard candy; Bubble gum; Chewing gum; Chocolate candies; Chocolates and chocolate-based ready to eat candies and snacks; Gummy candies; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use**: May 2011  
- **In Commerce**: May 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Rocket Fizz Soda Pop Shop, LLC  
- **Address**: The Rocket Fizz Soda Pop Shop, LLC  
  - 75 MCCABE, #19549  
  - Reno  
  - NEVADA  
  - 89511  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 26057-17

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97248724 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5912193

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Building games; Playsets for children's education and entertainment, namely, playsets for toy figures and playsets for children's make-believe play; Toy building structures; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy figures; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Playset buildings

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Playper LLC Address Playper LLC PO Box 7 Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 950310007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number P004-003US3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GENTLECATH AIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97248833
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4335634, 6344005, 4376858 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Catheters; Catheter accessories, namely, tubing for use with catheters
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Unomedical A/S
- **Address**: Unomedical A/S Aaholmvej 1 - 3, Osted Lejre DENMARK 4320
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CVT05-30154
- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** FITNESS IS LEARNED

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97248836</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gordon E. Gray III **Address** Gordon E. Gray III 2nd Floor 4401 N. Atlantic Ave. Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GPMS

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ARTHUR, ALAINA M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97248884  Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "THERMO-SNAP" and the wording "360" placed below the wording "THERMO-SNAP".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Benchmark Foam, Inc.  Address: Benchmark Foam, Inc.  401 Pheasant Ridge Drive  Watertown  SOUTH DAKOTA  57201  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH DAKOTA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
MARK LITERAL(s) WE J.A.M. GET THE MESSAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97248910  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue speech bubble with black outline containing white outlined letters with blue interior WE, followed by green outlined letters with white interior J.A.M., followed by black outlined letters with white interior GET THE MESSAGE, all on a white background.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name We J.A.M. Ministries, LLC
Address We J.A.M. Ministries, LLC 13228 Irving Ave South Burnsville MINNESOTA 55337  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number We J.A.M.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**Mark Literal(s) **CYCLING FROG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97248942</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CYCLING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ETZ Hayim Holdings, S.P.C.</td>
<td>ETZ Hayim Holdings, S.P.C. 1116 NW 51st Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98107</td>
<td>social purpose corporation WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20381/10025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOGGONE DEPRESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Herbal supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Custom painting of artwork on clothing, bags, pottery for others; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of living with PTSD and other wellness issues; Providing education courses in the field of Living with PTSD and other wellness issues offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

| **First Use** | Jan. 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 2022 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEPPY'S CHALLAH BREADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SEPPY's Challah Breads" in red font on an orange background with two grain stalks in green connected to a green semi-circle at the base of the logo. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) red, orange and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "CHALLAH BREADS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Challah bread |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Aug. 22, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 22, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SEPPY's Kosher Baked Goods, Inc. |
| Address | SEPPY's Kosher Baked Goods, Inc. 300 E Orman Ave Pueblo COLORADO 81004 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SMALL EGO ART

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97249022</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ART&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Custom painting of artwork for others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                                     |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Squires 24, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Squires 24, LLC, 3900 West Alameda Avenue, Suite 2100, Burbank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLOWERS, JAY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOAT SHIT ONLY MUSIC

GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249026 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MUSIC GROUP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of production of music recordings; music publishing services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, namely, tee shirts, tank tops, long-sleeved shirts, crew necks, sweatpants, pants, shirts, clothing jackets, hats, beanies

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cedric Hylton Address Cedric Hylton 380 Cascade Rise Court SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30331 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K

Goat Shit Only Music Group
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STILL MIND MARRIAGE AND
FAMILY THERAPY, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249038  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MARRIAGE AND
FAMILY THERAPY, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cognitive therapy services; Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT); Dialectical behavior therapy (DBT); Meditation
therapy services; Mental health therapy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services
First Use  Feb. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Still Mind Marriage and Family Therapy, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Rabbi Yael Saidoff, LMFT
Address  Still Mind Marriage and Family Therapy, Inc.  Suite 160  12711 Ventura Blvd, Suite 160  Studio City
CALIFORNIA  91604  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K

Still Mind Marriage and Family Therapy, Inc.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLAIRMONT CAPITAL GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CAPITAL GROUP” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Private equity fund investment services; Investment consultation in the fields of real estate |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2018 |

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clairmont Capital Group, LLC |
| Address | Clairmont Capital Group, LLC 15249 Mulholland Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90077 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW ENGLAND LAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97249043</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Installation of metal, wood and laminate laboratory casework; custom assembly of metal, wood, and laminate laboratory casework
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jan. 10, 1996
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 1996

- **For**: Custom manufacture of metal, wood, and laminate laboratory casework
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Jan. 10, 1996
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: New England Laboratory Casework, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA New England Lab
- **Address**: New England Laboratory Casework, Inc. 3 Arrow Drive Woburn MA 01801
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE MISS FUZZY HEAD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249047</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail apparel stores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LITTLE MISS FUZZY HEAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LITTLE MISS FUZZY HEAD 30 E ELM STREET, #19D CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLOWERS, JAY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

3052
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIXBYAPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249071 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Swimming pool cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Villarreal, Jesús D. Address Villarreal, Jesús D. 1102 Fair Oaks Houston TEXAS 77023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 396/002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
**INTERPRET YOUR WORLD BEAUTIFULLY**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97249080 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 01, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Language interpretation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Violet, David John
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA David Violet Interpreting
- **Address**: Violet, David John 1110 Shoreline Dr. San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 19541222
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL

---

3054
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZO'S GOOD BURGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249082 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design in front of which is the word "ZO'S" above the words "GOOD BURGER". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer  "GOOD BURGER" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Zouheir Olabi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5635725, 5635724

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring burgers and fries
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jul. 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zo's Good Burger LLC Address  Zo's Good Burger LLC  14311 Michigan Avenue Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  065805.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRUEL DEATHWEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249192</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bandanas; Beanies; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Sandals; Scarfs; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Sweatpants; Athletic sweaters; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Belts; Crew neck sweaters; Gym shorts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Knit face masks being headwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Skull caps; Swimming trunks; T-shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Daniel Beltran  **Address**: Daniel Beltran  22325 Main Street #122  Carson  CALIFORNIA  90745  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a large, bold circle that does not fully connect but ends in a triangular shape; inside is another shaded triangle whose bottom line is slightly indented. Color Claimed. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dental care services; Maxillofacial surgery services; Oral surgery and dental implant services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ELEVATE SPECIALISTS, LLC Address ELEVATE SPECIALISTS, LLC 32241 Crown Valley Pkwy, 220 DANA POINT CALIFORNIA 92629

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 09354-0002

Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
L.I.E.S. RECORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97249204</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized capitalized open, block letters "L", "I", "E" and "S", with a 3D diamond shaped object representing a period following each letter. Underneath these letters, "RECORDS" is printed in a curved arc. A silhouette of Long Island appears above the letters in the background with diagonal lines dark and narrow to light and wide gradient depicting sun rays shooting out from under the island.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Hoodies; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jerseys  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Morelli, Ron  
**Address**: Morelli, Ron 43 Roger Place Floral Park NEW YORK 11001  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOTA GROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249210 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meyer Nicholas R Address Meyer Nicholas R 417 E 2nd St Starbuck MINNESOTA 56381 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEYASIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249227 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Air valves for steam heating installations; Cocks for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Disinfectant apparatus for dispensing solutions into water-pipes for sanitary installations; Heating installations; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, control panel switches, and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; Safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; Separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids; Shower heads; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Washers for water taps; Water control valves for faucets; Water fountains

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dagan Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dagan Industrial Co., Ltd. 21B, Unit 2, Bldg 7, No.6, Zhuohong Golf Yayuan, No.66 Huangbao Rd, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK

3060
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOMANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249233 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Coasters of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table napkins of textile; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Liji Address Huang Liji No. 366, Xiaotang South Street Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAY DOWN YONDER BEIGNETS & COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249236 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEIGNETS & COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Café services; coffee shop services; restaurant services; beignet shops in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Way Down Yonder Beignets & Coffee LLC Address Way Down Yonder Beignets & Coffee LLC 386 East Main Street Columbus OHIO 43215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050631-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APHRONA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97249242
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6120669

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Handbags, rucksacks, backpacks, tote bags, travelling bags, shoulder bags, briefcases, pocket wallets, purses, business card holders in the nature of card cases, credit card cases, leather key cases, travelling sets in leather in the nature of luggage and travel baggage, toiletry bags sold empty, evening bags, and leather pouches
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For**: Protective cases for tablet computers; cell phone cases
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daman Beauty LLC
- **Address**: Daman Beauty LLC 5252 Hollister Houston TEXAS 77040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19373.0009
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVOCATING FOR MY UTERUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Workshops and seminars in the field of women's health; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of health; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, lectures, panel discussions, presentations and workshops in the field of women's health and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Joyvina Evans
- **Address**: Joyvina Evans 7476 NEW RIDGE #465 HANOVER MARYLAND 21076
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97249248  Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "CO. ELDERBERRY SYRUP"
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nicole Schoeny, legal guardian of Jack Schoeny, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For: Natural herbal supplements composed of elderberries
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Jan. 18, 2019  In Commerce: Jan. 18, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jack & Co. Elderberry Syrup
Address: Jack & Co. Elderberry Syrup  #164  530 Taylor St  Pecatonica  ILLINOIS  61063
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249254 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized capital letter "R" comprised of the outline of a styled lateral view of the brain and brain stem, with the overall design also appearing as a generally shaped circular design ending with an arrow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and therapeutic device and apparatus, namely, a force and motion sensing apparatus and assisted exercise machine for the rehabilitation of the fingers and hand affected by neuromuscular diseases, disorders, or injuries for home or clinical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Occupational therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stanley, Ranjit Address Stanley, Ranjit 1084 Arlington Ct Carmel INDIANA 46280 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HLSH500068US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XURTEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249258 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reed jr, James A. Address Reed jr, James A. 12914 Saint Marys St Detroit MICHIGAN 48227 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tm001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYU WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249265 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of nutrition, lifestyle, mindset; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal
awareness; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of dietetic food; Arranging and conducting online
workshops in the field of food nutrition; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of health; Arranging and
conducting online workshops in the field of nutritional food; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of
wellness; Career coaching services; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and
seminars in self awareness; Life coaching services in the field of nutrition, lifestyle, mindset; Virtual personal coaching
services in the field of nutrition, lifestyle, mindset

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

For Promoting awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living to enable
businesses to increase productivity and lower health care costs

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing information in the fields of health
and wellness

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TGWayne

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249266 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; Credit card holders
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wayne Tech, Inc. Address Wayne Tech, Inc. 8315 E 118th Street, Apt 5C Kew Gardens NEW YORK 11415 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6536A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IRON RING DISCOVERY COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249270 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DISCOVERY COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Life coaching services in the field of career transition, leadership and professional development, personal growth and self improvement
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GRITITCOACHING LLC Address  GRITITCOACHING LLC  26175 Isherwood St.  Murrieta CALIFORNIA  92563 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PEARL SIGN CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249271  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SIGN CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal house numbers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Dec. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2021

For  Metal house numbers
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Dec. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pearl Graphics, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Pearl Sign Company  Address  Pearl Graphics, LLC  8670 Orf Rd.  Lake Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63367  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-6542A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J.Mulaun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249316 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body scrub; Face and body lotions; Face oils; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.Mulaun LLC Address J.Mulaun LLC 8210 Macedonia Commons Blvd Suite 68 Macedonia OHIO 44056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97249324
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hoodies, beanies, hats, and shoes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ausha Wiggins
- **Address**: Ausha Wiggins 230 Blaine Ave Buffalo NEW YORK 14208
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "MW". **Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**For**: Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, shirts, board shorts, shorts, tee shirts, crew necks, sweatshirts, pants, hats, socks, jackets, hoodies, jeans  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Aguilar, Christian L  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Mas Wavos  
**Address**: Aguilar, Christian L 943 Cedar Pl, Costa Mesa, CALIFORNIA 92627  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIR WRANGLER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97249331
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AIR"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6478021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Couplings for machines; Machine tool holders
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Tool Wrangler Ltd.
- **Address**: Tool Wrangler Ltd. 2505-215 13th Ave SW Calgary, AB CANADA T2R0V6
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARIS PEARL CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249333 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEARL CO." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Pearls
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maris Pearl Co. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Maris Pearl Co. Address Maris Pearl Co. LLC 322 Aoloa Street Unit 207 Kailua HAWAII 96734 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEALTHY FOUNDATIONS
FAMILY PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249339  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  *FAMILY PROGRAM*

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of family relationships and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of in-home parent training and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of family counseling and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of family relationships; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of in-home parent training; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of family counseling; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Training services in the field of family relationships; Training services in the field of parenting; Training services in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Training services in the field of in-home parent training; Training services in the field of family counseling; Training services in the field of parenting troubled
and at-risk children; Training services in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring family and parenting; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on parenting; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on training parents struggling with a challenging child; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on family relationships; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on parenting troubled and at-risk children; Providing on-line training courses in the field of family relationships; Providing on-line training courses in the field of parenting; Providing on-line training courses in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Providing on-line training courses in the field of in-home parent training; Providing on-line training courses in the field of family counseling; Providing on-line training courses in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Providing on-line training courses in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Healthy Foundations, Inc. **Address** Healthy Foundations, Inc. 2710 W Sunrise Rim Rd, Suite 110 Boise IDAHO 83705 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BERGER, MAGDALENA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97249341  Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beer  International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WOOTSON, MACK  Address: WOOTSON, MACK  P.O. BOX #151  CALIMESA  CALIFORNIA  92320  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H F HEALTHY FOUNDATIONS
FAMILY PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249343 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of the letters "H" and "F"
forming a house with a roof and the words "HEALTHY FOUNDATIONS" in stylized font underneath the house design
and above a line. Underneath the line are the words "FAMILY PROGRAM" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAMILY PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of family
relationships and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely,
conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging
child and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting
courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of in-home parent training and distribution of course and
educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars,
conferences, and workshops in the field of family relationships; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of family relationships; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of in-home parent training; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of family counseling; Educational services, namely, providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Educational services, namely,
providing courses, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; Training services in the field of family relationships; Training services in the field of parenting; Training services in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Training services in the field of in-home parent training; Training services in the field of family counseling; Training services in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Training services in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring family and parenting; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on parenting; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on training parents struggling with a challenging child; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on family relationships; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children; Providing on-line training courses in the field of family relationships; Providing on-line training courses in the field of parenting; Providing on-line training courses in the field of training parents struggling with a challenging child; Providing on-line training courses in the field of in-home parent training; Providing on-line training courses in the field of family counseling; Providing on-line training courses in the field of parenting troubled and at-risk children; Providing on-line training courses in the field of training and emotional support of parents dealing with troubled and at-risk children.

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Healthy Foundations, Inc.  Address  Healthy Foundations, Inc.  2710 W Sunrise Rim Rd, Suite 110  Boise IDAHO  83705  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERGER, MAGDALENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PSYCHOS OF SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249348 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music composition services; Music production services; Music video production; Production of music; Production of musical videos; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Presentation of musical performances; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of music; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of music and entertainment; Provision of information relating to music

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 29, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Arreguin Address Eric Arreguin 1515 Palma Plaza, #108 Austin TEXAS 78703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINGERFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249361 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording of "FINGERFUN" with two broad slanted lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of games; Arranging and conducting of congresses in the field of entertainment, movies, sports, games, business seminars, new product launches; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, brochures in the field of entertainment, games, sports, movies, virtual reality; Providing amusement arcade services; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Providing on-line videos featuring music, games, not downloadable; Games services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ourpalm Co., Ltd. Address Ourpalm Co., Ltd. BLDG C, LINGZHI CTR, N OLYMPIC SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK, NO. 1 BAOSHENG SOUTH RD HAIDIAN DIST, BEIJING CHINA 100080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICU DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249370 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of of ICU in capital letters with an eyeball above the letter I and the word Designs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Carrying cases for cell phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jose Antonio Cullari DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ICU Designs Address Jose Antonio Cullari 535 S Curson Ave, 7H Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ICU Designs
Examing Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GYTUMO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97249407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Blotters; Stickers; Calendar desk pads; Calendar desk stands; Desk mats; Desk pads; Desktop organizers; Drawing pads; Drawing templates; Office stationery; Pen holders; Printed calendars; Printed greeting cards; White paperboard; Writing pads
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinghuo Jimu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xinghuo Jimu Technology Co., Ltd.
  2-1307, Tangdong Optoelectronics R&D Building, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97249409 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Bellows being machines; Bellows being parts of machines; Belts for machines; Boat engines; Boat motors; Drain cocks; Drain jetters; Engines for boats; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Internal combustion engines for boats; Marine engines and parts and fittings thereof; Motors for boats; Pump impellers; Pumps for cooling engines; Pumps for machines |
| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| **First Use** | Jan. 16, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 16, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shanghai Yaojiang Ship Parts Group Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shanghai Yaojiang Ship Parts Group Co., Ltd. J, Room 101, No. 12 Lane 1661, Jialuo Road, Jiading District Shanghai CHINA 201899 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ENGly

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97249413  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services in the field of English learning in the nature of providing interactive online classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of the English language where users communicate in English via an online social network with translation assistance contents for non-native English speakers; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of the English language via a networking site

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2019

For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld, laptop and desktop computers in the nature of English learning software, namely, software for social networking and accessing translation assistance content for non-English native speakers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2019

For  Providing an online forum in the field of English learning for users to communicate and socially network with each other and view translation assistance content for non-English native speakers

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Nov. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2019

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for learning English, social networking, and accessing translation assistance content for non-English speakers

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRY STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249457 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dealerships in the field of new and used automobiles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tim Witt Chevrolet Address Tim Witt Chevrolet 510 Hwy 141 Crivitz WISCONSIN 54114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
GAMESHOW ISH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97249465
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Gameshow" with a border that breaks at the bottom right showing the letters "ish" in a space left in the border.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-Shirts, hats, hoodies, scarfs, jackets, leggings, socks, wristbands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gameshowish, LLC
- **Address**: Gameshowish, LLC 4719 W 77TH ST Prairie Village KANSAS 66208
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIG'N ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249478 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ZONE" for International Classes 35 and 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, rubber action balls, action skill games, bean bag dolls, bath toys, board games, playing cards, dolls and doll clothing, doll playsets, Children's toy imitation cosmetics, electric action toys, manipulative games, jigsaw puzzles, inflatable pool toys, target games, toy bows and arrows, model toy cars, model toy trucks, toy guns, toy holsters, musical toys, hand-held unit for playing electronic games, talking toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Amusement park services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail gift shop services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, pants, shorts, sweatshirts, jackets, socks, footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dig'n Zone Theme Park, LLC Address Dig'n Zone Theme Park, LLC 7008 Stone Mill Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37919 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWIFTHOMES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249483</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Real estate investment services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Kairos Buying LLC
- **Address**: Kairos Buying LLC 875 N Michigan Ave., #3218 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L553068554

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLD LINE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249495 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing advice and assistance to commercial entities relating to the establishment and maintenance of business and contractual relationships with federal, state and local governments; Providing information and news in the field of business, namely, information and news on current events and on economic, legislative, and regulatory developments as it relates to and can impact businesses; Public policy consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2016

For Political lobbying services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Old Line Government Affairs, LLC Address Old Line Government Affairs, LLC Suite 200 210 West Pennsylvania Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249497 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration and management; Office functions in the nature of filing documents; Office functions in the nature of tracking and tracing of beverage products in transit; Analyzing and compiling business data; Business administration services; Business management and organization consultancy; Business operation, business administration and office functions; Mobile advertising services for others in the field of beverage products; On-line advertising on a computer network; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of beverage products; Providing office functions; Updating of advertising material; Development of advertising concepts and models; production of advertising materials

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Protein-enriched sports drinks; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as meal replacements; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as food fillers; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Energy drinks enhanced with protein; Flavored enhanced water; Fruit flavored soft drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit-flavored drinks; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Sports drinks; Sports drinks enhanced with protein; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Syrups for making whey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic beverage products, namely, energy drinks, carbonated drinks, non-carbonated drinks, carbonated protein enriched drinks, drinking water with vitamins, drinking water with proteins, drinking water with vitamins and proteins, protein enriched sports drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, carbonated beverages non-carbonated beverages, and drinking water with vitamins; Preparations for making non-alcoholic beverages, non-carbonated or carbonated beverages, and fruit juice and carbonated beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMBA Beverage Corporation Address  AMBA Beverage Corporation Suite 101 1511 Pontius Ave Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90025 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60791-401T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APYHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249500 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word apyhub in black. To the right is a heart shaped design, the outer counture in black, and the inner part is divided in two parts, the portion to the left is blue and the portion to the right is yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018562391 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018562391 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable application programming interface (api) software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the distribution of third party software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the distribution of third party software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKE A WAY MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249508 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "make a way media" in a stylized font with the words "make a" stacked above the words "way media" and connected by stylized lines creating an elongated oval shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed children's books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cummings Consulting LLC Address Cummings Consulting LLC 104 Daventry Lane Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56914/8939

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EL PADRE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249521 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "EL PADRE'S" in the mark is "THE FATHER'S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name El Padre's Restaurant Group, LLC Address El Padre's Restaurant Group, LLC 116 Annie Street San Antonio TEXAS 78212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122819.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97249522  Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Electronic transfer of money  International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Centurion Payment Systems DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA PAYRANDO  Address: Centurion Payment Systems  ATTN: Ralph Dichy  55 Water Street  New York  NEW YORK  10041  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAR ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249551 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starlight Music LLC Address Starlight Music LLC 315 Madison Avenue, Third Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6432-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEIGHBORS LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249555 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "NEIGHBORS LINK" in stylized font to the right of an intersecting lines design formed from six curved lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4263118

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events that support the integration of immigrants into the community
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 09, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2021

For Charitable services provided to immigrants and their families, namely, mentoring of families, children and adults in the fields of communication skills, family development, leadership skills, professional development, community development and community integration; charitable services, namely, providing school supplies to families and children in need; Charitable educational services by means of operation of after-school classes and educational programs in the fields of math, reading, science, history, art, social studies, community development, professional development, communication, and team building; providing vocational guidance and training and career counseling in the nature of providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities to immigrants seeking employment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of English for speakers of other languages, computer skills, entrepreneurial development, family development, job interview skills, and U.S. citizenship requirements
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2021
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at the integration of immigrants into the community; organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fundraising purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Neighbors Link, Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Neighbors Link, Corp. 27 Columbus Avenue Mount Kisco NEW YORK 10549</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>non-profit corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>069258-00001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE 5 TIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97249556</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;TIRES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK DRAWING TYPE

MARK INFORMATION

MARK DRAWING TYPE

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3259301, 5830327, 5701275 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Retail tire store services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Installation, repair and maintenance of vehicle tires; automotive repair and maintenance services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC Address TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC 440 SOUTH CHURCH STREET, SUITE 700 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 74988.0039.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**Mark Literal(s)** MARCUM ISO 27701 M

**Mark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a circle around an inner thin zigzag circle, both in teal. The styled wording "MARCUM ISO 27701" appears in black in the center of the circles, with a small downward-pointing triangle in teal inside the letter "A". A stylized letter "M" appears in teal at the bottom of the zigzag circle. The entire background of the circle and the inner section of the letter "M" are white.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Certification Statement** The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided, namely the certified Information Security Management System services and Information Privacy Management Systems, conform to the International Organization for Standardization ISO 27701 management system standards.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** information security management services; information privacy management services

**International Classes** B

**US Classes** B - Primary Classes

**US Class Title** U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marcum LLP

**Address** Marcum LLP 10 Melville Park Road Mellville NEW YORK 11474

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 37027080043

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAFT MY LEGAL DOCS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>  97249585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong>  Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong>  Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong>  Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>  Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong>  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong>  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong>  &quot;LEGAL DOCS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>  Legal document preparation services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>  45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>  100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>  Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>  Nov. 30, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>  Nov. 30, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  Draft My Legal Docs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Draft My Legal Docs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>  Draft My Legal Docs, LLC 3101 N. Central Avenue, Ste 1450 Phoenix, AZ ARIZONA 85012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  GIBBONS, BRIAN R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STYLING WITH NF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249604</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Irby, Tracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Irby, Tracy 25108 Saint Clement Dr Warren MICHIGAN 48089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |

3109
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "U" with a design of a circle centered above the letter "U".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Humidifiers; Electric fans; Electric space heaters; Electric heating fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ACCO Brands Corporation
- **Address**: ACCO Brands Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAN'S CONVERSION VANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97249633 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONVERSION VANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Automobile customization services; Custom installation of automobile interiors
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAN'S CONVERSION VANS LLC Address DAN'S CONVERSION VANS LLC 2607 Geraghty Ave. Austin TEXAS 78757 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553062693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERBETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249634 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer and smartphone software applications that connect parents of teenagers with licensed mental health clinicians to provide teletherapy support to those parents
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 04, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EverBetter Health LLC Address EverBetter Health LLC 50 Rose Place Garden City Park NEW YORK 11041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1721-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVERE EST MILITARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97249636
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "VIVERE EST MILITARE" in the mark is "TO LIVE IS TO FIGHT" in Latin.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, baseball caps, shirts, underwear, shoes and pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Metanoias
- **Address**: Metanoias #5181 1041 Glendon Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249637  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "R" superimposed on a radar screen wherein the trailing leg of the "R" appears as a radar sweep. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors, namely, feed rate monitors for band saws
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The M. K. Morse Company  Address The M. K. Morse Company P.O. Box 8677 Canton OHIO 44711
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MORSECKTMUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN MUSCLE WE TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249650 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimwear; Hats; Hoodies; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name In Muscle We Trust Address In Muscle We Trust 493 Harvest rd Perris CALIFORNIA 92571 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CIVIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97249656 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical infusion services for patients with cancer or other acute or chronic medical conditions that require intravenous or other parenteral treatment

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Connecticut IV Infusion Center (CIVIC), LLC |
| Address | Connecticut IV Infusion Center (CIVIC), LLC |
| 249 Danbury Road | Wilton |
| CONNECTICUT | 06897 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97249658 Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "D" and "R" in stylized font. The letter "D" is above the letter "R" and slightly offset to the left of the letter "R". Underneath the letter "R" is a winking smiley face. The two letters are enclosed by a partial circle. The left side of the partial circle terminates at the winking smiley face. The right side of the partial circle terminates at the elongated portion of the bottom part of the letter "R".
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: dass Right LLC Address: dass Right LLC 514 Front Street Georgetown SOUTH CAROLINA 29440 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DASS RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249670 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Dass Right" in stylized font. The letter "R" in the word "Right" is elongated in the top portion and the bottom portion of the letter. The top portion extends to connect with the letter "D" in the word "Dass" and the bottom elongated portion extends to underline the word "Right". The word "Dass" is underlined with a disconnected line. Between the disconnected line under the word "Dass" and the elongated portion of the letter "R" that underlines the word "Right" is a winking smiley face. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name dass Right LLC Address dass Right LLC 514 Front Street Georgetown SOUTH CAROLINA 29440
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIVIC INFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249673 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "CIVIC" in dark blue over the word "INFUSION" is smaller letters and light blue with a series of light blue circles over the word "CIVIC". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Dark and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INFUSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical infusion services for patients with cancer or other acute or chronic medical conditions that require intravenous or other parenteral treatment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connecticut IV Infusion Center (CIVIC), LLC Address Connecticut IV Infusion Center (CIVIC), LLC 249 Danbury Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUBIOSOLUTIONS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97249693</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2022 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | NuBioSolutions, LLC |
| **Address** | NuBioSolutions, LLC 1528 MINNESOTA AVE Marysville MICHIGAN 48040 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MICHIGAN |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | MAGNUB-003 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DANG, BAO-NGOC K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLY MARTIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249695 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SC3, LLC Address SC3, LLC 2489 Mirasol Drive Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23456 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUPCAKING WITH A TWIST BY SWEET-TEES TREATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
LOX N' LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97249737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LOX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NEROULIAS, LAURA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NEROULIAS, LAURA 2701 NW 107 Avenue Coral Springs FLORIDA 33065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BYRD, ALEXIS M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249747 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of concentric circles and an anatomical heart design shown within the innermost circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, magazines and books in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Arranging and conducting of business conventions in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; education services, namely, conducting courses of instruction, conferences, seminars, lectures, programs, and workshops in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine and distribution of training material in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing on-line and in-person training, and non-downloadable webinars all in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; educational services, namely, conducting educational exhibitions in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing on-line non-downloadable articles and circulars in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing on-line non-downloadable publications, namely, magazines in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; online non-downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by email in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing a website featuring educational information on continuing medical education courses, conferences, and seminars all in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine and health; providing online non-downloadable electronic medical journals and newsletters via email in the field of cardiology, cardiovascular medicine and health; education services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of early detection of heart attacks; educational services, namely, developing,
arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of early
detection of heart attacks

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and
Entertainment

**For**  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of persons in the cardiology and cardiovascular medicine
industries; promoting public awareness of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine and health; organizing and conducting
exhibitions for commercial purposes in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; business networking in the field of
cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing an online membership directory of association members in the field of
cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing online registries featuring quality assurance measurement in the field of
cardiology and cardiovascular medicine and health; testing to determine professional competency, namely, testing, analysis,
and evaluation of the level of knowledge, skills, and abilities of others in the fields of health and medicine; conducting
business and market research surveys in the field of cardiology; providing an online searchable database featuring consumer
information that allows patients and the public to find medical practitioners and healthcare institutions

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and
Business

**For**  Downloadable electronic publications, namely, articles, circulars, fact sheets, infographic handouts, newsletters, slide
show presentations, reports, and white papers in the field of cardiology and cardiovascular medicine

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing a website featuring information in the field of cardiovascular medicine and health; providing links to the
websites of others featuring information about cardiology and cardiovascular medicine; providing medical information,
namely, providing on-line non-downloadable computer databases featuring medical information

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

**For**  Evaluating organizations to determine whether the organizations conform to an established accreditation standard;
providing quality assurance measurement services for doctors, hospitals, and labs in the field of medicine and health, including
targeted procedures and conditions

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  American College of Cardiology Foundation  **Address**  American College of Cardiology Foundation  2400
N Street, N.W.  Washington  D.C.  20037  **Legal Entity**  non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOWCLEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Anti-caking agents, namely, chemical additives for use in the manufacture of food; food-grade anti-caking agents, namely, chemical additives for use in the manufacture of spices, seasonings, seasoning blends, dry sauce mixes, gravies, dressings, nutraceuticals, and food supplements; silicon dioxide substitutes in the nature of bamboo extracts for use as chemical additives for use in the manufacture of spices, seasonings, seasoning blends, dry sauce mixes, gravies, dressings, nutraceuticals, and food supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Griffith Foods International Inc.  
**Address** Griffith Foods International Inc.  One Griffith Center  Alsip ILLINOIS 60803 
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 087192-4541

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUREFIBER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249752</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fiber optic cables; Fiber optic connectors; Fiber optics; Fibre-optic cables; Fibre optic couplings; Optical fiber cables; Optical fiber connectors; Optical fibers; Optical fibers sold as a component of fiber optical cables; Optical fibres; Optical fibres, telephone receivers, switchboards, telephone and telegraph wires, video telephones; Dispersion shifted optical fibres; Junction sleeves for fibre optics; Metal cabinets specially adapted to protect telecommunications equipment in the nature of fiber optic cables; Nonlinear optical fibres; Polarisation maintaining optical fibres; Protective sheaths for fiber optical cables

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communication via fibre-optic networks; Communication via fibre optical networks; Communication via optical fibre networks; Communications by fiber optic networks; Communications by fibre-optic networks; Communications by fibre optic networks; Communications via fibre-optic networks; Communications via fibre-optic networks; Telecommunications services, namely, providing fiber optic network services; Transmission of SDI-formatted television and audio signals over fiber optic cables

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Custom design and engineering of telephony systems, cable television systems and fiber optics

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suite</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PASSING THE TORCH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249760</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Musical recordings |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

For | Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Power Me Media, LLC |
| Address | Power Me Media, LLC 11400 Brittany Woods Ln Cincinnati OHIO 45249 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, ASMAT A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVENIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97249767 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| Register       | Principal |
| Mark Type      | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the stylized word revenir in all lowercase letters with the letter V split horizontally in half.|
| Color Claimed            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.|
| Translation              | The English translation of REVENIR in the mark is COME BACK.|

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 17, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | REVENIR LLC |
| Address   | REVENIR LLC  2910 E Matterhorn DR  Flagstaff  ARIZONA  86004 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLOUR YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249770</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of entrepreneurship; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of hair styling

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 2015 | In Commerce | Jun. 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Priest James Entertainment LLC |
| Address | Priest James Entertainment LLC 7229 Almaden Lane Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05538-0029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BEAUTY VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249771  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the abstract letter "B" inside a circle and
underneath the words "Beauty Vibe".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer
BEAUTY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of brow shaping, brow wax, brow
mapping, brow tweezing; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, microdermabrasion, facial massage, aging facials, chemical
peels, radio frequency, dermaplaning, and permanent makeup services including lip blushing, lip tattooing, areola tattooing,
eyeliner, paramedical tattooing and tiny tattoos; Eyebrow dyeing services; Eyebrow tattooing services; Eyebrow threading
services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit,
namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, laser
treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing
services; Permanent makeup services; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial
fine lines; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the
appearance of facial lines and wrinkles
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enchanted Eyes, Inc.  Address  Enchanted Eyes, Inc.  8793 SW 132nd Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33176
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  220040
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLOUR YOUR LIFE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249775</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of hair styling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Priest James Entertainment LLC Address Priest James Entertainment LLC 7229 Almaden Lane Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 05538-0032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPER CRAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249781 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle, namely, lures, fishing rods, fishing lines, fishing hooks, floats, sinkers, reels, creels, fishing spears, and soft artificial bait
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megabass Inc. Address Megabass Inc. 1590-1, Nishigasaki-cho, Higashi-ku, Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1551-0386US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CINEMAWEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Movie theaters |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Corkill, David |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Cinema West |
| Address | Corkill, David 515 E Washington St. PO Box 750595 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94975 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MYTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249792</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers

**International Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 2, 8, 9, 17
**International Class Title** | Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | Leaf of Vape, LLC
**Address** | Leaf of Vape, LLC 4691 Coachford Drive Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33543
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LA DIVA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97249807
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Distilled agave liquor
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: 3 CROWNS DISTRIBUTORS AND IMPORTERS LLC
- **Address**: 1705 VIRGINIA DRIVE Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOTILDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249815 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services in the nature of sit-down dine-in services and take-out restaurant services, featuring Puerto Rican criollo food and drinks with a creative innovative twist
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benjamin Antonio Castro Rivera DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Clotilde Address Benjamin Antonio Castro Rivera URB Mendez A5 Calle Marginal Yabucoa PUERTO RICO 00767 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLOTILDE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHANNON'S CASUAL CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97249817 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the word "SHANNON'S" with each "S" larger, over the top of the words "CASUAL CAFÉ", all enclosed in a banner shaped top with straight sides and bottom.

Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CASUAL CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant Services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Nov. 10, 1992  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YAVERAN LLC  Address  YAVERAN LLC  5350 OCEAN BEACH BLVD., #217  COCOA BEACH
FLORIDA  32931  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PC-4282T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RYAN, KELLY MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** J PECHAUER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97249828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole  
**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joseph Pechauer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Billiard chalk; Billiard cues; Billiard equipment; Billiard gloves; Billiard markers; Billiard tables; Billiard tips  
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** Nov. 1980  
**In Commerce** Nov. 1980  
**Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/1980  
**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/1980

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pechauer, Joseph J  
**Address** Pechauer, Joseph J 4140 Velp Avenue  
Green Bay  
WISCONSIN  
54313  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALEX LOVE CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249835 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alejandra Love, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Business consulting services in the field of employee training, engagement, development; Consulting services in business organization and management; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 2018 In Commerce May 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alex Love Consulting LLC Address Alex Love Consulting LLC 135-60 232nd St Queens NEW YORK 11413 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553290597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F FOYREN IM DIFFERENT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97249861 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "F" in red above the word "Foyren" in gray in turn over the phrase "IM DIFFERENT" all in red wherein the letter "F" is also identically stylized.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Cologne; Fragrances
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Beanies; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Polo shirts; Scarfs; Sweat pants; Wind pants; Anklets; Athletic pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts; Belts for clothing; Clothing, namely, Men's, Women, Boys and Girls clothing; Collared shirts; Denim pants; Denims; Dress shirts; Gloves as clothing; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Head scarves; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Men's socks; Neck scarfs; Silk scarves; Sleep pants; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Track pants; Wind shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Harrell, Anthony M. Address Harrell, Anthony M. 305 Cobb Drive Jonesboro LOUISIANA 71251
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERVICE S LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249863 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SERVICE" and "LEGEND" in all capital letters and a block font with the image of a sword intersecting a capital letter "S" placed between the words "SERVICE" and "LEGEND" and horizontal lines directly above and below the words "SERVICE" and "LEGEND". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis Construction Marketing, LLC Address Davis Construction Marketing, LLC 7712 S. 43rd Place Phoenix ARIZONA 85044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01111
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEE J FO Gee

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97249890 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  "DEE J FO Gee" identifies Lee Hines, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Life coaching services in the field of neuroscience
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Image 1 Executive Assistants LLC Address   Image 1 Executive Assistants LLC  6060 North Central Expressway #500 Dallas TEXAS 75206 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGGALISOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97249898 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lotions for face and body care; Moisturizing body lotions; Skin soap; Toners for cosmetic purposes; Beauty lotions; Beauty serums; Body butter; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body oil; Body oils; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic oils; Face oils; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Non medicated skin toners; Non-medicated lotions for face and body; Non-medicating lotions for use on face and body; Non-medicating skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicating skin care preparations; Non-medicating skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicating skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels for the face and body; Non-medicating facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicating skin serums; Non-medicating skin toners; Non-medicating face and body care preparations; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin toners; Skin whitening creams; Skin whitening preparations; Skin care products, namely, non-medicating skin serum; Skin cleansing lotion; face and body moisturizers

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simone Allen Address Simone Allen 19 Donald St Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAMAICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUN IT WITH CONFIDENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97249907
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer hardware and recorded software systems for network documentation and management, namely, inventorying, monitoring, searching and reporting on a network or networks related to Information Technology
- **International Classes**:
  - **9 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DEVICE42, INC.
- **Address**: DEVICE42, INC. 600 Saw Mill Rd West Haven CONNECTICUT 06516
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: RAJ-T006
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGNATURE PREMIER PROPERTIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97249999
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PREMIER PROPERTIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Appraisal and financial evaluation of real estate; Assessment and management of real estate; Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage services; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management consultation; Real estate multiple listing services; Appraisal of real estate; Classified real estate listings of apartment rentals and housing rentals; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Residential real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: 2007
- **In Commerce**: 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Signature Properties of Huntington, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Signature Premier Properties
- **Address**: Signature Properties of Huntington, LLC 190 Laurel Road East Northport NEW YORK 11731
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1746-7
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LACRIPEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97250021
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ophthalmic preparations
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TEARSOLUTIONS, INC.
- **Address**: TEARSOLUTIONS, INC. 315 Old Ivy Way, Suite 301
- **Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22903**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TEAR.019T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOMTAUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250028 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VOMTAUTE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid spikes for vehicle tires; Anti-theft automotive alarms; Automobile snow socks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Bicycle pedal straps; Boats and structural parts therefor; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Leather upholstery for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorcycle kickstands; Sensors for land vehicles, namely, electric power steering torque sensors, sold as a component of the power steering system; Structural parts for gliders; Structural parts for helicopters; Structural parts for trucks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Weisideng Import & Export Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Weisideng Import & Export Co., Ltd. Room 2303-2 No. 478 Xinglinwan Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
WAFIET

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250033</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "WAFIET" in stylized font and four semicircles arranged in an overall circular pattern directly to the left of the wording.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Couches; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Dining chairs; Furniture for children; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Spring mattresses
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Foshan Tianshi Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Foshan Tianshi Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. 5 of 4th Floor, No.78 Shunxiang Road, Xinjiao Community, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WP VZOXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250043 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wp vzoxa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; Magnifying lamps; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Gaoya Jiesheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Gaoya Jiesheng Technology Co., Ltd. No. 388, Annex, 1st Floor, No. 6 Tongxing Road, Jinniu District Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KING OF THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250047 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Razor blades; Shaving blades International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niaz, Kashif Address Niaz, Kashif 2169 Carolina Lane Lexington KENTUCKY 40513 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80480.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAUI X LOLITA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97250053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Body suits for women; Bottoms as clothing for women; Dresses for women; Hooded sweatshirts for women and men; Pants for women and men; Shirts for women; Shorts for women; Sweatpants for women and men; Sweatshirts for women and men; T-shirts for women; Tops as clothing for women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Malone, Tashna Lolita DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Maui X Lolita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Malone, Tashna Lolita 4F 501 E 87th Street New York NEW YORK 10128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Maui Kai Malone DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Maui X Lolita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Maui Kai Malone 4F 501 E 87th Street New York NEW YORK 10128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About Mom

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABOUT MOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97250058
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alicia K. McFarren
- **Address**: Alicia K. McFarren 15030 Ventura Blvd, Suite 162 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250075</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: BASSICALLY BIASED  
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Hats; Hoodies; T-shirts  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Medlock, Jeremy  
**Address**: Medlock, Jeremy  457 Roland St  Pontiac  MICHIGAN  48341  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: RILEY, KATHERINE M
About Mom

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOUT MOM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97250077 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Personal coaching services in the field of health and wellness, nutrition, stress management, career and entrepreneurship International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Alicia K. McFarren Address Alicia K. McFarren 15030 Ventura Blvd, Suite 162 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250086</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 27, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

Q QUORE INNSIDERS

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letter "Q" in green. To the right of this letter is the stylized wording "QUORE" in black above the stylized wording "INNSIDERS" in black. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Claimed**: The colors green and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing an on-line forum for users of hotel management software
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

- **For**: Providing non-downloadable temporary Internet-based software for real estate property management, namely, for monitoring and scheduling hotel tasks
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: QUORE, LLC
- **Address**: QUORE, LLC Suite 400 5000 Meridian Blvd Franklin TENNESSEE 37067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 029971.21620
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250091</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangular box with the words ALL THINGS SOUTHERN inserted at the center of the bottom portion of the rectangular box, and inside the box are the letters A and S and between the letters A and S is the head of a steer where the center portion of the head of the steer having a flag with the a field of 25 stars in the upper left hand portion of the flag and 14 stripes. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "SOUTHERN"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Boots; Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: All Things Southern, LLC
- **Address**: All Things Southern, LLC 6611 Neal Road Fort Myers FLORIDA 33905
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: AF5010.004
- **Examiner**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GINETT LUCES INSURANCE CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250111  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a single line drawing of a partially closed square, below appears the stylized wording GINETT LUCES and below the stylized wording INSURANCE CONSULTING.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "INSURANCE CONSULTING" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GINETT LUCES, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance brokerage in the field of life, health, travel, international and supplemental insurance; Insurance consultancy; Insurance consulting in the field of life, health, travel, international and supplemental insurance; Insurance information; Providing information in insurance matters
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jun. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE GROUP OF USA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA GINETT LUCES
Address  PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE GROUP OF USA LLC  3650 NW 36TH ST APT. 1012  MIAMI  FLORIDA 33142  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WETHEHOBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250119 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sports trading cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Shelf Enterprises, LLC Address Top Shelf Enterprises, LLC 434 Hillside Ave Rochester NEW YORK 14610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1603 001 901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANTHEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250120  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed sports trading cards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Top Shelf Enterprises, LLC  Address  Top Shelf Enterprises, LLC  434 Hillside Ave  Rochester  NEW YORK  14610  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1603 001 902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NOTCH PARTNERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97250125
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized capital letter N with a cut-out in it on the top left of the logo. Followed by the text "otch" to the right and "Partners" underneath to complete the name Notch Partners.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: PARTNERS

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4182476

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Private equity consultant services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Notch Partners, LLC
- **Address**: Notch Partners, LLC  Suite 1600  252 West 37Th St  New York  NEW YORK  10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 97250125
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two opposing facing cornered P-shaped symbols, wherein the two opposing facing cornered P-shaped symbols are not completely closed; a first horizontal line located directly above the two opposing facing cornered P-shaped symbols, wherein the length of the first horizontal line is longer than the width of the two opposing facing cornered P-shaped symbols; and a second horizontal line located directly above the first horizontal line, wherein the length of the second horizontal line is longer than the length of the first horizontal line. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Printed sports trading cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Top Shelf Enterprises, LLC |
| Address | Top Shelf Enterprises, LLC 434 Hillside Ave Rochester NEW YORK 14610 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1603 001 903 |
| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LOWSHIN COMPANY, LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COMPANY, LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Lowshin Company, LLC |
| Address | The Lowshin Company, LLC 13122 Sunset Point San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
**TM 2516 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRONX MUCHACHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250138 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Muchachos" in the mark is "boys".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of baseball
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guilfoyle, David Address Guilfoyle, David 97 Osprey Mills Ln St Augustine FLORIDA 32092 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Castillo, Mark Address Castillo, Mark 2649 Peachtree Cir E Clearwater FLORIDA 33761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Cardona, Daniel Address Cardona, Daniel 5380 Marlfield Dr Norfolk VIRGINIA 23502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Dominguez, Alejandro Address Dominguez, Alejandro 9530 Tiffany Dr Cutler Bay FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Chang, Emmanuel Address Chang, Emmanuel 8981 SW 142nd Ave, Apt 12-13 Miami FLORIDA 33186 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN WILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250140 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue heart. The top left and right curves of the heart are stretched out outwards making the blue heart look longer than a normal traditional heart. This heart is not a human heart is a pop-cultural heart. There is a red figure resembling a blood droplet on the bottom right and left side of the blue heart, Almost as if the blood droplet gushed out of the bottom right and left side of the blue heart. The word "American" is written in black on the left side and between of the blue heart and red blood droplet. The word "will" is written in black on the right side in between the blue heart and the red blood droplet. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, red, black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection of clothing for recycling
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Americanwill Address Americanwill 504 Somerset Dr Zebulon NORTH CAROLINA 27597 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANDHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250162 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for arranging, scheduling, and reserving assistance with moving and transporting personal items at beaches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transportation and moving services for others, namely, moving personal belongings at beaches
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandhe, LLC Address Sandhe, LLC 330 N. Jefferson St., Unit 1701 Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33254/60000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREEXXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250166 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "THREEXXX", where the letters "X" are displaced and overlapped vertically. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0125684/1683704 International Registration Number  1683704

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring footwear, headwear, and clothing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Footwear; Headwear; Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, tank tops, bottoms, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts, swimwear, jumpers in the nature of overalls, jumpsuits, rompers, overalls, sweaters, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, and gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EXPORAL INC Address  EXPORAL INC  4201 SW Chasestone Ave., Unit #1 Bentonville  ARKANSAS 72712 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250167 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five wavy lines comprising the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for arranging, scheduling, and reserving assistance with moving and transporting personal items at beaches

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transportation and moving services for others, namely, moving personal belongings at beaches

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandhe, LLC Address Sandhe, LLC 330 N. Jefferson St., Unit 1701 Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33254/60001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97250200
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ARMED IN FAITH
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Glenn Wilhelm
- **Address**: Glenn Wilhelm 4250 Strathfield Ct. Highlands Ranch COLORADO 80126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #TWINWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250228 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Polo shirts; Sweatshirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Jackets; Jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lamb & Co., LLC Address Lamb & Co., LLC 610 1st St. Snohomish WASHINGTON 98290 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWIN WIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250232</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Sweatshirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lamb & Co., LLC
- **Address**: Lamb & Co., LLC 610 1st St. Snohomish WASHINGTON 98290
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EDIBLE SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250236  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed magazines featuring tourism, culinary and agriculture industries; and publications, namely, printed magazines and printed newsletters, dealing with connecting consumers with local growers, food retailers, chefs and food artisans
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Edible Communities, LLC  Address  Edible Communities, LLC  101 Meadow Lane  Mimbres  NEW MEXICO  88049  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15825213US01
Examiner  SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
METAWIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sweepstake services; Sweepstake services provided over a global computer network; Arranging of contests featuring casino gambling and sweepstakes; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Online gaming services in the nature of providing gambling and sweepstakes platforms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line advertising and marketing services; Online advertising and promotional services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Metawin Inc Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Metawin Inc Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sovereign Place, 117 Main St. Gibraltar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GIBRALTAR GX11-1AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GIBRALTAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |

---

3177
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMB & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250264 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "& CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For Real estate agency services; Real estate listing; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring bakeware, dining linens, dinnerware, drinkware, kitchen decor, kitchen linens, serveware, bins, baskets, storage, blankets, pillows, furniture, bedroom decor, bags, purses, clothing, jewelry, candles, candle holders, greenery, mirrors, pots, and vases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For T-shirts; Baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name     Lamb & Co., LLC  
Address        Lamb & Co., LLC  610 1st St.  Snohomish  WASHINGTON  98290
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MW METAWIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250269</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of parts of an M and a W above the literal element METAWIN, with the E being an Ethereum symbol.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Sweepstake services; Sweepstake services provided over a global computer network; Arranging of contests featuring casino gambling and sweepstakes; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Online gaming services in the nature of providing gambling and sweepstakes platforms

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: On-line advertising and marketing services; Online advertising and promotional services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Metawin Inc Limited

**Address**: Metawin Inc Limited, Sovereign Place, 117 Main St., Gibraltar

**GIBRALTAR**: GX11-1AA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: GIBRALTAR

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250281 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Folding chairs; Metal chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 23, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cathie Capobianco Address Cathie Capobianco 175 West 72nd Street, Apt. 12E New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Allan Bateman Address Allan Bateman 175 West 72nd Street, Apt. 12E New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Alcat

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SKIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250299</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OneTrust International LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OneTrust International LLC 1064 Ponce De Leon, #407 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PUERTO RICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | machines for industrial manufacturing, namely, textile manufacturing, chemical fiber manufacturing; packing machines; lifting devices, namely, passenger lifts, cranes, cantilever cranes, hoists; conveyors, namely, belt conveyors, chain conveyors, roller conveyors; industrial robots |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Enotek Group |
| Address | Enotek Group 9 Floor, Westlink Tower G No.2337 Gudai Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 201100 |
| Legal Entity | COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | EOSL-201 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |

**MARK Literal(s)** ENOTEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULBSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250348 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K Live Address K Live 1709 2nd Street #4 Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
ON THE PATH HEALTH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ON THE PATH HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250355 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing and conducting live and web-based educational programs and workshops in the field of general health issues, health and well-being, and distribution of course and educational material in connection therewith; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name On the Path Digital, LLC Address On the Path Digital, LLC 3794 Steeplechase Drive Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D2022-24-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOBLE BATH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250358</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BATH" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Wound soak bandages for breastfeeding mothers |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Smiler Girl LLC |
| Address | Smiler Girl LLC Ste 201 1012 College Road Dover DELAWARE 19904 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 113726 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QTAMIN YOUR CUTE VITAMINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250378 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Qtamin Your Cute Vitamins" the words "Your Cute Vitamins" appearing below the wording "Qtamin". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VITAMINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eslamizadeh, Parnian Address Eslamizadeh, Parnian 488 NE 18th street, Apt 4812 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNGRY BRAIN SYNDROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250400 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of learning disabilities and difficulties, pedagogy, self-awareness, self-teaching, spirituality, spiritual health and wellness and career development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hay, Tina Address Hay, Tina 4517 NE 139th St. Vancouver WASHINGTON 98686 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOAT SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250413 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 07, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yellow Springs Brewery LLC Address Yellow Springs Brewery LLC 312 Walnut Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250418</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
6514415

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet soft chews

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**US Classes**
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**
Dec. 16, 2020

**In Commerce**
Dec. 16, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Abramovych Margaryta

**Address**
Abramovych Margaryta
Kostiantynivska St., 32 AP. 31
Kyiv
UKRAINE

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UKRAINE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
10267-0002

**Examiner**

**Attorney**
VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERNET

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number   | 97250419 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "POWERNET" in a stylized format, with a net in place of the "O" and an outline of a pitcher throwing a baseball inside the outline of a baseball diamond below the wording. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
Sports nets, namely, baseball nets, softball nets, football nets, golf nets, soccer nets, volleyball nets, hitting nets and sports training nets; sports equipment, namely, baseballs and weighted balls; baseballs; balls for sports; hand balls; balls for games; agility products, namely, baseballs; sports training apparatus, namely, pitching machines; ball pitching machines; baseball pitching machines; carrying bags specially adapted for sports equipment; bats for games; baseball batting tees; ball caddies being sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting baseballs and other sports equipment

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**
Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hats, headwear, baseball hats, beanies, polos, jackets, sweatshirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 22, 39 | **International Class Title** Clothing

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** PowerNet, Inc. | **Address** PowerNet, Inc. 13626 Monte Vista Ave Unit #F Chino CALIFORNIA 91710

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 102948.0017U

**Examining Attorney** ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250421 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "COMFORT" followed by two forward slashes, followed by the stylized term "ZONE" inside half of a shaded oval with a diagonal left edge. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bandages; Antifungal preparations; Antiseptic liquid bandages; Bunion pads; Corn and callus creams; Corn pads; medicated callus pads and heel pads; medicated body powders; Moleskin for medical purposes; Wart removing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Brands of America Inc. Address Premier Brands of America Inc. 170 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 201 White Plains NEW YORK 10601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04983/315477

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250440</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

For: Lighting for aquariums and vivariums

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: CENTRAL GARDEN & PET COMPANY
Address: CENTRAL GARDEN & PET COMPANY  CG&P LEGAL DEPARTMENT  711 EAST MISSOURI AVE, SUITE 200  PHOENIX  ARIZONA  85014
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250441</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment, prevention and alleviation of gastrointestinal diseases, infections, dysbiosis, and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of metabolic diseases and disorders; Pharmaceuticals, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for gastrointestinal health, gastrointestinal dysbiosis and systemic illnesses associated with gastrointestinal dysbiosis, gastrointestinal disorders and systemic illnesses associated with gastrointestinal disorders, gastrointestinal diseases and systemic illnesses associated with gastrointestinal diseases, gastrointestinal infections and systemic illnesses associated with gastrointestinal infections, used to maintain health and restore health to a human or animal subject via treatment of a disturbed microbial community and prevention of microbial community disruption; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, preparations for use in the treatment of cancer and tumors; oncolytic viral therapies; biological therapies for use in the treatment of cancer and tumors

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Synthetic Biologics, Inc. Address Synthetic Biologics, Inc. Suite 270 9605 Medical Center Dr. Rockville MARYLAND 20850 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 112492-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250444 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HBH, Inc. Address HBH, Inc. 223 Larchmont Ave Larchmont NEW YORK 10538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERDOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250448 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, electric, and measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, equipment for electrochemical storage of energy, namely, batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Carbon capture for others using direct air capture technology; environmental remediation services, namely, carbon capture and storage
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Research and development in the field of carbon capture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verdox, Inc. Address Verdox, Inc. 1-B Gill Street Woburn MASSACHUSETTS 01801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VDX0020TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE VIBE SESSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250450</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SESSION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Photography services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shay Walker Marketing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shay Walker Marketing LLC 201 1st Street Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARPER, HANNAH B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERDOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97250453 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "VERDOX" with a design element to the left of the wording. The design element consists of multiple different geometric shapes forming a square. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scientific, electric, and measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, equipment for electrochemical storage of energy, namely, batteries
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Carbon capture for others using direct air capture technology; environmental remediation services, namely, carbon capture and storage
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment
For  Research and development in the field of carbon capture
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Verdox, Inc. Address   Verdox, Inc.  1-B Gill Street  Woburn  MASSACHUSETTS  01801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   VDX0021TUS
Examining Attorney   RIRIE, VERA BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
MOTORCYCLE MISSIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97250474 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTORCYCLE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Mental health and physical therapy services, namely, addressing post-traumatic stress suffered by military veterans and first responders through repair and assembly of, and riding, motorcycles
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Motorcycle Missions, Inc.
- **Address**: Motorcycle Missions, Inc. 2001 Parker Lane #127 Austin TEXAS 78741
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METABOIL 500

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250510 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "500"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metabolic Technology Center, Corp Address Metabolic Technology Center, Corp 262 Ave Pinero San Juan PUERTO RICO 00918 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number METAB-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MTB MTB TOYS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;MTB&quot; in a hexagon, to the left of the letters &quot;MTB&quot; and &quot;TOYS&quot;. which are stacked vertically, with &quot;MTB&quot; directly above &quot;TOYS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MTB TOYS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, jump ramps, berms and rocks for making mountain bike obstacle courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MTB Toys, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MTB Toys, LLC #201 7600 W 27th St. St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WERT, KARL ANTHONY |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEATHER WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250512 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youngquist, Charlotte Address Youngquist, Charlotte 13911 Ridge Oak Pkwy SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78249 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FORREST, ELIZABETH P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AEROLF

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Board games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AEROLF INTERNATIONAL S.R.L. |
| Address | AEROLF INTERNATIONAL S.R.L. Zizinului, 977L, Tarlungeni Brasov ROMANIA 507220 |
| Legal Entity | Societate cu Raspundere Limitata |
| State or Country Where | ROMANIA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |

---

**MARK**

AEROLF
Serial Number: 97250537  Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): THE FUTURE PERFECT

Mark Information: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:
For: On-line retail store services featuring furniture, lighting, floor coverings, wall coverings, fabrics and home decorations; Retail store services featuring furniture, lighting, floor coverings, wall coverings, fabrics and home decorations
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Sep. 15, 2003
In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2003

Basis Information: Yes

Owner Information:
Owner Name: The Future Perfect LLC
Address: 8 St. Lukes Place  New York  NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney:
Examining Attorney: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIDUS SERVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250539 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SIDUS SERVES" having a geometric satellite to the left of the words and orbit paths above, along with two stars/planets above the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, providing financial support to community organizations aimed at supporting various efforts of organizations to better local communities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs to community organizations aimed at supporting various efforts of organizations to better local communities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sidus Space, Inc. Address Sidus Space, Inc. Suite 200 150 N. Sykes Creek Parkway Merritt Island FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6270.00025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FUTURE PERFECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250554</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Electric lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Environmental Control Apparatus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2017</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Future Perfect LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Future Perfect LLC 8 St. Lukes Place New York NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WERT, KARL ANTHONY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THERMALITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97250561
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: heated tubing for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Exceleron Medical, Inc.
- **Address**: Exceleron Medical, Inc. 5000 Township Parkway White Bear Lake MINNESOTA 55110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIRT CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250565 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The stylized word "DIRT" with a star for the tittle in the "I", above the stylized word "CANDY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, jump ramps, berms and rocks for making mountain bike obstacle courses
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MTB Toys, LLC Address MTB Toys, LLC #201 7600 W 27th St. St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURELIA + ICARUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250598 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; necklaces, earrings, rings, and bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 25, 2018 In Commerce May 25, 2018
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring jewelry and fashion accessories; online wholesale store services featuring jewelry and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Fashion Collector LLC Address The Fashion Collector LLC 15 West 84th St., Apt 3H New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90456-353075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUBRICK PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250616 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUBRICK PARTNERS, LLC Address NUBRICK PARTNERS, LLC Suite 102 7210 East State Street Rockford ILLINOIS 61108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWER TOWEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250635 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOWEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMPASTEC, INC Address EMPASTEC, INC 604 Harper Avenue Jenkintown PENNSYLVANIA 19046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552482499

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRETBOARD GEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250644  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word FRETBOARD over the
stylized word GEEK surrounded by an outlined horizontal stylized guitar. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FRETBOARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed educational materials in the field of applied music theory
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021
For  Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in applied music theory
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for instruction in applied music theory
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fretboard Geek LLC  Address  Fretboard Geek LLC  8310 Cherry Hills Drive Northeast  Albuquerque
NEW MEXICO  87111  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW
MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKISAWA WORKSHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97250648  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a solid circle. Within the circle is an outline made of empty space of a stylized linaria flower. The linaria flower is framed by a transparent line running in a semi circle on its left side and an organic cut out, framing its petal shape and with a circular border on its right side. Centered beneath the circle are four Chinese characters. Centered beneath the Chinese characters is the stylized word "TAKISAWA" which is centered above the stylized word "WORKSHOP". The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "WORKSHOP" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "KOUBOU"  
- **Translation**: The wording "TAKISAWA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Takisawa Koubou" and this means "Takisawa Workshop" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: kit for making portable beds for household pets, comprising, textile mat to line the bed, rope, beads, and hooks  
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TAKISAWA WORKSHOP  
- **Address**: TAKISAWA WORKSHOP  
- **Rm 845, Kai Min Lau  Cho Yiu Est. KwaiChung  HONG KONG**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAYINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250660</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the designed letters "jayine", where the "j" is made of an abstract pattern of vines and leaves, and the dot above the "i" is removed. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "jayine" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earphones; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Data synchronization cables; Electric wires and cables; Electrical plugs; Rechargeable batteries; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jiayin Zhichuang Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Jiayin Zhichuang Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd 308A west of Bldg. 13, Xinwei Wangtang Industrial Zone, Xili St.,Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DO MORE FEAR LESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250662 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Defense, Inc. Address Health Defense, Inc. 2493 Pine Lake Pl. Tucker GEORGIA 30084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552191936

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P NUBRICK PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250664 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "P" with the top half of the letter depicted as green and the lower half as blue with the words "NUBRICK PARTNERS" stacked in black text to the right of the letter "P". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUBRICK PARTNERS, LLC Address NUBRICK PARTNERS, LLC Suite 102 7210 East State Street Rockford ILLINOIS 61108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATE YOUR COCKTAIL OR ENJOY SOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250665  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerated fruit juice; Aerated fruit juices; Agave juice beverages; Aloe juice beverages; Aloe juice drinks; Aloe vera juices; Apple juice; Apple juice beverages; Apple juice drinks; Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Beet juice; Beetroot juice; Blackcurrant juice; Carrot juice; Cashew juice; Celery juice beverages; Coconut juice; Concentrated fruit juice; Concentrated fruit juices; Concentrates for making fruit juices; Condensed smoked plum juice; Cranberry juice; Cranberry juice beverages; Cranberry juice drinks; Fruit juice; Fruit juice bases; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit juice beverages, non-alcoholic; Fruit juice concentrates; Fruit juice drinks, non-alcoholic; Fruit juices; Fruit juices and fruit beverages; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Fruit beverages and fruit juices; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Ginger juice beverages; Ginger juice beverages being ginger ale; Ginger juice beverages being ginger beer; Grape juice; Grape juice beverages; Grape juice beverages, non-alcoholic; Grapefruit juice; Green vegetable juice beverages; Guava juice; Herbal juices; Lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Mango juice; Melon juice; Mixed fruit juice; Mixed fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages containing ginger juice; Non-alcoholic beverages containing ginseng juice; Non-alcoholic beverages containing red ginseng juice; Non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices; Non-alcoholic beverages containing white ginseng juice; Non-alcoholic drinks containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic drinks containing ginger juice; Non-alcoholic drinks containing vegetable juices; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages containing milk; Non-alcoholic fruit juice drinks; Non-alcoholic grape juice beverages; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; Non-alcoholic vegetable juice beverages; Non-alcoholic vegetable juice drinks; Orange juice; Orange juice beverages; Orange juice drinks; Organic fruit juice; Papaya juice; Passion fruit juice; Peach juice; Pineapple juice; Pineapple juice beverages; Pomegranate juice; Preparations for making non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Smoked plum juice beverages; Smoked plum juice drinks; Sugarcane juice beverages; Syrups for making non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Tomato juice; Tomato juice beverages; Vegetable juice beverages, non-alcoholic; Vegetable-fruit juices; Watermelon juice
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Uncle Waithley's Beverage Company  **Address**  Uncle Waithley's Beverage Company  2082 Frederick Douglass Blvd  New York  NEW YORK  10026  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER COVERAGE, BETTER HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250711 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring information in the field of health insurance of others for individuals, families, and small groups
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing a web site featuring online ordering services in the field of health insurance of others for individuals, families, and small groups
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for obtaining information on, comparing, and ordering health insurance of others for individuals, families, and small groups
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eHealthInsurance Services, Inc. Address eHealthInsurance Services, Inc. 2625 Augustine Drive, 2nd Floor Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19PT-140125
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250728 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0125436/1680357 International Registration Number 1680357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Luggage; Purses; Umbrellas; Wallets; Carry-all bags; Credit card holders; Document cases; Fanny packs; Key cases; Travel bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For On-line retail store services featuring eyewear, electronic accessories and cases, bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, and fashion accessories; Retail store services featuring eyewear, electronic accessories and cases, bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, and fashion accessories

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Eyewear; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Computer bags; Downloadable chatbot software for replying to questions from online retail store customers related to consumer goods; Downloadable computer software for viewing images, videos, and content relating to fashion, for use in accessing online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, for searching and viewing eyewear, electronic accessories and cases, bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, fashion accessories, and other retail items, for enabling users to find, view and evaluate goods and services for use in providing online reviews and recommendations about general merchandise and consumer goods, for accessing user-posted ratings, reviews, and recommendations on products, for analyzing consumer buying behavior and patterns, and for assisting in matching consumers with products; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing images, videos, and content relating to fashion, for use in accessing online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, for searching and viewing eyewear, electronic accessories and cases, bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, and other retail items, for enabling users to find, view and evaluate goods and services for use in providing online reviews and recommendations about general merchandise and
consumer goods, for accessing user-posted ratings, reviews, and recommendations on products, for analyzing consumer buying behavior and patterns, and for assisting in matching consumers with products; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear cases; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Beachwear; Cardigans; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headwear; Jackets; Jeans; Leggings; Loungewear; Neckties; Overalls; Pajamas; Pants; Ponchos; Rainwear; Robes; Rompers; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; Undergarments; Belts; Body suits; Bottoms as clothing; Jump suits; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Alliance Apparel Group, Inc.  
**Address**: Alliance Apparel Group, Inc. 12889 Moore Street Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: AAGRP.122T

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURVE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250751 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESSENTIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for humans; Medicinal tea; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin drops; Weight management supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For On-line retail store services featuring Weight management supplements, Vitamin and mineral supplements, Vitamin drops, Dietary supplements for humans, Medicinal tea, and Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein; Retail store services featuring Weight management supplements, Vitamin and mineral supplements, Vitamin drops, Dietary supplements for humans, Medicinal tea, and Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curve Essentials LLC Address Curve Essentials LLC 6600 Chase Oaks Blvd Suite 150 Plano TEXAS 75023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENVIRO PUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250768</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** plastic bags for pet waste; biodegradable bags for pet waste

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Schlesinger, Fishel
**Address**: Schlesinger, Fishel 199 Franklin Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 56897/8931

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOST HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250796 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two sets of three diagonally opposing circular arcs in both directions with the words "HOST HEALTHCARE" to the right side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5001984, 6100279, 6171267 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing, placement and recruiting services in the healthcare field; temporary and permanent employment agency services in the healthcare field; providing online information pertaining to temporary and permanent employment agency services in the healthcare field; employment staffing, management, consultation and advisory services, namely, employment recruiting consulting in the healthcare field
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 09, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Host Healthcare, Inc. Address Host Healthcare, Inc. 7676 Hazard Center Drive, Suite 500 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12345206US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250805</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "IPA" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Ale; Beer; India pale ales (IPAs) |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2022 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Ska Brewing Co. |
| Address | Ska Brewing Co. 225 Girard Street Durango COLORADO 81303 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 22500/042 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HIGH PLAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250847  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom manufacturing and fabrication of storage containers and storage boxes in the field of the portable storage industry
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boxwell LLC  Address  Boxwell LLC  6672 Gunpark Dr., Ste 100  Boulder  COLORADO  80301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  91500/008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250860</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, pajamas, dresses, jumpsuits, and shoes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>International Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sachit Arora</td>
<td>Sachit Arora</td>
<td>17A Kitchlu Nagar Ludhiana, Punjab, INDIA, 141001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity |
| INDIVIDUAL |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) BULLFROG SPAS

Serial Number 97250862 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

The mark consists of the wording "BULLFROG SPAS". Eight shaded circles with a curved band at the top are displayed in the letter "U" of the word "BULLFROG". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPAS"

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4703110

For On-line retail store services featuring hot tubs, accessories for hot tubs, pool supplies; Retail store services featuring hot tubs, accessories for hot tubs, pool supplies, patio furniture, grills

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 11, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2005

Currently Use Yes


LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY UTAH

8039-1001US- LORENZO, GEORGE M

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVED BY MORE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250871</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Jewelry |
| **International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Jewelry |
| **For** | Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Cap visors; Hoodies; Clothing jackets; Polo shirts; Sports shirts; Tank tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Kirsten Spencer |
| **Address** | Kirsten Spencer PO Box 56662 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70156 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | K. Spencer |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HUGHES, ROSE M |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGDOGSCLOSET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97250891
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing for dogs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: YC INTERNATIONAL LLC
- **Address**: YC INTERNATIONAL LLC 5908 W. Britton Ave Phoenix ARIZONA 85033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250898 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horticultural products, namely, soil amendments that are incorporated into or onto a turf, lawn or soil profile
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genus Industries LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA iCoir Products Group Address Genus Industries LLC 19483 Orchard Grove Drive Oregon City OREGON 97045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 404248-0054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250904 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6113749, 3911024, 5058770 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; fragrances; make-up; perfume; hair care preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated toiletry preparations; nail polish; tooth whitening preparations; tooth cleaning preparations; none of the aforementioned for use as a hotel amenity

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eminent, Inc. Address Eminent, Inc. 12889 Moore Street Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RVOLV.077T
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250905 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CORE" where the letters "C" and "O" create a partially open infinity sign. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0125717/1699265 International Registration Number 1699265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for medical assistance and disaster relief and preparation funds; Charitable fundraising services using proceeds to provide food, blankets, shelter, other relief and preparatory materials, blood, and financial assistance to victims of diseases and disasters; charitable fundraising in view of disaster precautions and prevention; providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and families
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

For Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of reports and guides in the fields of disaster relief activities, including vaccine distribution and COVID-19 testing; educational services, namely, conducting training programs, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of disaster preparedness; educational services, namely, conducting training programs, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of disaster relief and preparation, including earthquake-safe design and construction; Vocational guidance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

For Consulting services in the fields of diagnostic medical testing and administration of vaccines; emergency medical services; Emergency medical clinics; infectious disease testing for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes; Medical services in the nature of administering vaccines; medical services in the field of diagnostic testing; medical consulting services in the field of disease infection control; charitable services, namely, providing medical services to underdeveloped peoples and countries; clinical medical consultation services; contact tracing services in the nature of medical advisory services for
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Sweatshirts, t-shirts, hats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | CORE Community Organized Relief Effort
**Address** | CORE Community Organized Relief Effort, 6464 W. Sunset Blvd., Suite 530, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90028
**Legal Entity** | non-profit corporation
**State or Country** | CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | CORR003US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250907  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6113749, 3911024, 5058770 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; All-purpose sanitizing preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eminent, Inc.  Address Eminent, Inc.  12889 Moore Street Cerritos  CALIFORNIA  90703  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RVOLV.078T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97250909</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical devices for use in treating vascular disease; Surgical instruments, namely, interventional devices; Surgical instruments, namely, atherectomy devices
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: AVATEC VASCULAR CORPORATION
- **Address**: AVATEC VASCULAR CORPORATION 870 Hermosa Dr. Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: AVANT019US01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSMIC CREATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250919 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ego-Less Designs LLC Address Ego-Less Designs LLC 15301 SW 46TH CT Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DI COSTANZO COSTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97250935
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of Costa in the mark is Coast.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "DI COSTANZO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5883068

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MDC Wines, LLC
- **Address**: MDC Wines, LLC P.O. Box 133 Oakville CALIFORNIA 94562
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97250940 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions to charities and non-profits; Classified advertising services; providing an online marketplace for exchanging goods with other users

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software for providing an on-line marketplace for gifting, exchanging, selling, lending, renting, borrowing, and buying goods, providing on-line classified advertisements posted by users, posting on-line classified advertisements, messaging fellow users to facilitate gifting, exchanging, selling, lending, renting, borrowing, and buying of goods, and facilitating community engagement

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to gift, exchange, sell, lend, rent, borrow, and buy goods, and to engage in their community

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FREEYA LLC Address FREEYA LLC 3530 N VANCOUVER AVENUE, SUITE 320 PORTLAND OREGON 97227 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHP 409

3239
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) SQUEEZE DOUGH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97250975</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DOUGH”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Toy modelling dough
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: KNP LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KNP BRANDS; **Address**: KNP LLC A301 4800 North Federal Hwy Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) . MILITARY PETS . OF AMERICA WORLDWIDE M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97250987 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MILITARY PETS" divided by "." on both sides "OF AMERICA WORLDWIDE" forming a circle around the letter "M" in the middle with pawprints inside the "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MILITARY PETS" and "OF AMERICA WORLDWIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal training of dogs; Training animals for others International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment For Pet boarding services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sara Hughley Address  Sara Hughley  6350 Creek Bend Dr Mechanicsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CROATIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L551521369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F.E.L.T.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251020 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of half of a red heart superimposed on top of a black web appearing next to the stylized black letter "F", all appearing above the stylized back wording "F.E.L.T.". The color white in the mark represents background, shading and transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FELT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colbert, Reginald T DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA F.E.L.T. FOR EVERYTHING LIFE TOOK Address Colbert, Reginald T 3177 Latta Rd suite 193 Rochester NEW YORK 14612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
# BigR

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  BIGR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**  97251022  **Application Filing Date**  Feb. 02, 2022  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Service Mark  **Publication Date**  Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  real estate investment trust advisory services for a real estate investment trust for industrial properties; real estate investment trust management services for a real estate investment trust for industrial properties; real estate investment trust services for a real estate investment trust for industrial properties

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Bluerock Real Estate, LLC  **Address**  Bluerock Real Estate, LLC  32nd Floor  1345 Avenue of the Americas  New York  NEW YORK  10010  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  BIGR  **Examining Attorney**  FATHY, DOMINIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CERTIFIED FOR CONFIDENCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97251033
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vitamins, mineral supplements and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Topco Holdings, Inc. (Cooperative)
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Topco Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Topco Holdings, Inc. (Cooperative) 150 Northwest Point Blvd Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OXA LED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251055
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "OXA LED" written above a bulb. All within what looks like a horn and face of a bull.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LED"
- **Translation**: The wording OXA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chandeliers; LED lamps; LED light sticks; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; LED underwater lights; Light bulbs; Flat panel lighting apparatus in the nature of LED electric light boxes for tracing designs and patterns on paper; LED light bulbs; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OXA LED DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OXA LED
- **Address**: OXA LED 7717 Wedgewood Street Burnaby, B.C CANADA V5E2E5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CEO SHE IS A CEO  
FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
| Serial Number | 97251059 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the wording "CEO" in white stylized font over a pink background appearing above the wording "SHE IS A CEO" appearing in black stylized font above a pink line, which itself appears above the wording "FOUNDATION" in black stylized font all on a white background.  
**Color**  Drawing  Yes  
**Color Claimed**  The color(s) pink, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**  "CEO" AND "FOUNDATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**  Charitable services, namely, mentoring of middle school girls in the field of entrepreneurship, self-esteem and independence  
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**  Jan. 15, 2015  
**In Commerce**  Jan. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  She is a CEO Foundation  
**Address**  She is a CEO Foundation  
PO Box 540481 Houston  
TEXAS  77254  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
Mark Literal(s) AWAYTAIL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Bath pillows; Bed pillows; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping mattresses; Dog kennels; Floor pillows; Foam pillows; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head supporting pillows; Indoor window blinds; Interior textile window blinds; Kennels for household pets; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck pillows; Nursing pillows; Pet cushions; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xianfeng Dechengyou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xianfeng Dechengyou Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1701, Unit 1, Bldg 2, Zhengzhong New Town, Xianfeng County, Gaoleshan Town Enshi, Hubei CHINA 445000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAND DANOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251096 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Danois" in the mark is "Danish" and the English translation of "Grand Danois" in the mark is "Great Dane". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Carry-all bags; Clutch bags; Duffel bags
International Class(es) 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Oct. 2021

For Towels; Beach towels
International Class(es) 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Oct. 2021

For Headwear; Pajamas; Scarves; Socks; Swimwear; Undergarments; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Sports bra; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMLACO LLC Address AMLACO LLC 10620 Shore Front Pkwy Rockaway Park NEW YORK 11694 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551427099
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISING SUN FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251101 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "RISING SUN FOODS" formed in an arc. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring food; online retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing food items
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MGLG ENTERPRISES LLC Address  MGLG ENTERPRISES LLC  2701 Orange Ave Suite J Santa Ana CALIFORNIA  92707 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-6543A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOWCASE THE TOPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251104 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 02, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darrell Morrison Address Darrell Morrison 2055 Third Ave New York NEW YORK 10029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMO MONEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251115</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;money&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and videos in the field(s) of personal finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Underwood, Jeffrey A. **Address** Underwood, Jeffrey A. 1050 University Ave. Suite E107 #770 San Diego 92103

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDROTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251123 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For modular fuel cells forming fuel cell stacks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Motors LLC Address General Motors LLC 300 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482653000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97251130  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "HYDROTEC" with a water drop design within a hexagon design to form the letter "O".  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: modular fuel cells forming fuel cell stacks  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: General Motors LLC  
- **Address**: General Motors LLC 300 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482653000  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251142 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a water drop design within a hexagon design.
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For modular fuel cells forming fuel cell stacks
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   General Motors LLC Address   General Motors LLC   300 Renaissance Center   Detroit   MICHIGAN 482653000 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97251148 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Y
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "ARMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services and educational certification programs, namely, arranging, conducting, and providing courses, instructions, examinations, workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of risk management and distributing course materials in connection therewith; Providing educational online publications in the nature of course books and practice exams in the field of risk management for purposes of academic study
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 25, 2022
In Commerce Jan. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Society for Financial Management
Address International Society for Financial Management
8 The Green STE A, Dover, Kent Delaware DELAWARE 19901
Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-114784

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPIAIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Candle extinguishers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Personal air filtering units for personal use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | HapiAir Inc. |
| Address | HapiAir Inc.  760 S. Stillwater Ln.  Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92807 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TESTSPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251153
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable web-application software for supporting software development projects with a dashboard for organizing, visualizing, executing, and publishing code performance testing and results
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: S2 Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: S2 Technologies, Inc., 2210 Encinitas Blvd. Suite W, Encinitas, CALIFORNIA, 92024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: S2T.003T2
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHEGOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251159 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a silhouette with a woman's head on the side with hair that is shaped almost like a heart. Underneath this is the word "SHEGOLD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 50+TRANSFORMATION, LLC Address 50+TRANSFORMATION, LLC 1133 Londonderry Ave. Idaho Falls IDAHO 83404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551863648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIDROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251164 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spice racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UniDrop Address UniDrop 18153 Rosita St Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFÉ ROBANNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251170</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAFÉ"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "CAFÉ" in the mark is "COFFEE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zajarias, Roberto
- **Address**: Atenas No. 30, PB
- **MEXICO 06600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2019295

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALOHA FARMS CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251174 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMS CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Coffee cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee; Roasted coffee beans; Unroasted coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aloha Farms Hawaii, Inc. Address Aloha Farms Hawaii, Inc. PO Box 488 Captain Cook HAWAII 96704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11-010D

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAFÉ ROBANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251175 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CAFÉ" over "ROBANNA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAFÉ" Translation The English translation of the word "CAFÉ" in the mark is "COFFEE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zajarias, Roberto Address Zajarias, Roberto Atenas No. 30, PB Mexico City MEXICO 06600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   97251196 Application Filing Date   Feb. 03, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For   Shirts; Hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts; Baseball caps and hats; Button down shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports caps and hats; Tee shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Rodriguez, Sean Andrew DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Sean Andrew Address   Rodriguez, Sean Andrew 825 Paramount Road Oakland CALIFORNIA 94610 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney   COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREAUREUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251211 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fermented black garlic
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vu, Quynh-Nhu Hoang DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PreAureum Address Vu, Quynh-Nhu Hoang 45619 Victoria Station Dr Sterling VIRGINIA 20166 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
CRMO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251222</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "CRMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services and educational certification programs, namely, arranging, conducting, and providing courses, instructions, examinations, workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of risk management and distributing course materials in connection therewith; Providing educational online publications in the nature of course books and practice exams in the field of risk management for purposes of academic study.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: International Society for Financial Management  
**Address**: International Society for Financial Management  
8 The Green STE A, Dover, Kent Delaware DELAWARE 19901  
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 5-185014

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 LEPEG BOUTIQUE
THE PATHWAY TO ELEGANT GARMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251248 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LEPEG BOUTIQUE" in a stylized
font with the "L" being represented by a measuring tape that has the numbers "1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8" in a stylized font showing
some reverted. The letter "P" is represented by a pair of open scissors. Below those set of words appear in a much smaller
stylized font "THE PATHWAY TO ELEGANT GARMENTS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer  "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Blouses; Dresses; Skirts; Swimsuits; Body suits; Bottoms as clothing; Jumpers in the nature of dresses; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LePeg Boutique, LLC Address  LePeg Boutique, LLC  9929 NW 65th Ct A16  Tamarac  FLORIDA
33321 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L552304887

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAUBEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251258 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Paubea” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Beard clippers; Callus cutters; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Engraving needles; Flat irons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets, electric; Nail buffers, electric or non-electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files, electric; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Yichuang Electric Appliance Co.,Ltd Address Shanghai Yichuang Electric Appliance Co.,Ltd Room 209-47, 2nd Floor, No. 2311 Changjiang West Road, Baoshan District Shanghai CHINA 200000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LX062-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DARK CITY DRAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251285  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DRAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steamroller LLC  Address  Steamroller LLC  1107 Ridge Avenue  Asbury Park  NEW JERSEY  07712
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97251303
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cotton fabrics; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Precut fabrics for needlecraft; Woven fabrics of cotton for textile use; Cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, decorations, clothes, bags, wallets, masks, bedding
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Serhii Savochka
- **Address**: Sofiyivska Borshchagovka st. Bogolyubova, 16, apt. 4 Kyiv UKRAINE 08131
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CASH IS A GOOD THING, BUT CREDIT IS KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251316  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apartment house management; Building management; Financial advice; Financial advice, namely, budget planning; Leasing of real property; Providing information in the field of personal finance; Real estate service, namely, rental property management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fred Atkinson  Address  Fred Atkinson  1018 Field Ave  Plainfield  NEW JERSEY  07060  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251325</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Tote bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Bumper stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, tote bags, stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>William White</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>William White</th>
<th>PO Box 6537</th>
<th>Mesa</th>
<th>ARIZONA</th>
<th>85216</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIVIDUAL Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Christina Brown</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Christina Brown</th>
<th>PO Box 6537</th>
<th>Mesa</th>
<th>ARIZONA</th>
<th>85216</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIVIDUAL Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: L551614731

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WHELAN, JAIME M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251344
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical devices and apparatus, namely, surgical implants comprised primarily of artificial material; Medical devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of spinal disc implants made from artificial materials; Surgical and medical instruments for use in surgery
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HAPPE SPINE, LLC
- **Address**: HAPPE SPINE, LLC 220 Lyon St. NW, Suite 500 Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 43171.0008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  P P P P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251351 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four letters "PPPP" in stylized font in a circular chain link inside three concentric circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Luggage; Suitcases; Wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Small bags for men; Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Sep. 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 2020
For  Footwear; Headwear; Belts as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Leather jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Classico Inc. Address  Classico Inc.  565 Barry St. Bronx NEW YORK 10474 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L552435992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUFFALO JEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251363 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5956248, 1185897, 2155119 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1724982 Alberta ULC Address 1724982 Alberta ULC 400 Sauve Street West Montreal CANADA H3L1Z8 Legal Entity unlimited liability company State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE HAPPY HOLLISTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed children's books; series of children's printed books; printed story books; series of printed story books; series of printed fiction works, namely, novels and books; series of printed fiction books; printed posters; printed coloring books; printed children's activity books

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 10, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2010 |

**For** Online retail store services featuring printed children's books; online retail store services featuring downloadable series of children's books; online retail store services featuring audio books; online retail store services featuring coloring and activity books; subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of story books, activity books, and coloring books; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 10, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2010 |

**For** Downloadable series of children's books; series of downloadable novels; audio books in the nature of novels

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 10, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** THE SVENSON GROUP, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE HAPPY HOLLISTERS

**Address**
THE SVENSON GROUP, INC.  2990 Northfield Drive  Tarpon Springs  FLORIDA  34668

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251373  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "degu" written in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, pants, leggings, shorts, skirts, dresses, gowns, blouses, suits, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, athletic tops and bottoms, swimwear, beachwear, pajamas, underwear, bras, lingerie, robes, jackets, vests, gloves, scarves, sweaters, loungewear, socks, belts, hoodies  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mak Premium Garment Trading Company  Address  Mak Premium Garment Trading Company  Beit Jala, Al Sahel Street, Bethlehem, WEST BANK/GAZA  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  WEST BANK/GAZA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO POUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251377 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a circle in which a silhouette of a woman's profile and a silhouette of a hand-held blow-dryer appear. The wording "STUDIO POUGH" appears underneath the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIO" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kiesha Pough, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair oils International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pough, Kiesha Address Pough, Kiesha 6447 Wedgeview Drive Tucker GEORGIA 30084 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Nadeau, Madeleine Jean
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAIL BONDS BOSS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251402
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Domain name monitoring services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cole, Gina M
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Gina Cole
- **Address**: Cole, Gina M 6139 Tracht Drive
- **Galion, OHIO**: 44833
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOME+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251411 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interkontinental Investments Manufacturing, LLC Address Interkontinental Investments Manufacturing, LLC 7130 Seacrest Boulevard Lantana FLORIDA 33462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3710U.000058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIDDEN DEFENDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251428</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Protective body armor, namely, ballistic, bullet, blast, slash and stab resistant vests |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2022 | In Commerce | Jan. 25, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. | Address | Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. 7915 Cameron Street CENTRAL LAKE MICHIGAN 49712 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
**TM 2626 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OKOLUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251441
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Treatment of wood for preservation purposes; Treatment of materials in the nature of lumber, and wood panels, for preservation purposes
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Okolux Global Inc.
- **Address**: Okolux Global Inc. 21 Roysun Rd Woodbridge, ON CANADA L4L8R4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRECIOUS FUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251442 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet sitting
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 31, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 8086 Sitting Corp. Address 8086 Sitting Corp. 1540 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUNGER CRUSHING COMBO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251443</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Cooking instruction; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring cooking, nutrition, and healthy living; Providing educational information in the academic field of cooking, nutrition, and healthy living for the purpose of academic study; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring cooking, cooking techniques, and recipes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 28, 2021

**In Commerce** Dec. 28, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** ABBEY'S KITCHEN INC.

**Address** ABBEY'S KITCHEN INC. 360 Kingston Rd E Ajax CANADA L1Z1W4

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYAN HENRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251450 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Shampoo-conditioners; Cosmetic preparations for hair care; Hair shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan Henry Hair Company LLC Address Ryan Henry Hair Company LLC 7324 Gaston Ave. Suite 300 Unit 23 Dallas TEXAS 75214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97251454</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Audio speakers; Effects pedals for guitars; Electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers; Sound effect pedals for musical instruments; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
  | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shirley, Andrew
- **Address**: Shirley, Andrew 1421 Golden Crest Drive Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 15597-001

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIOEDUCA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251459</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Educational services in the nature of live and online courses, workshops, seminars in the fields of sports, physical fitness, exercise and nutrition

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** FREIRE ANDREA **Address** FREIRE ANDREA 7 BIRCH COURT BARNEGAT NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY 08005 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** GIOEDUCA FIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MORE YOU UNDERSTAND
THE EASIER OUR JOB IS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251467 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage brokerage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Stop Financial Group, LLC Address One Stop Financial Group, LLC 2615 TWELVE MILE ROAD, SUITE 115 BERKLEY MICHIGAN 48072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EYE MASTERS BY
VISIONWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251506  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "EYE MASTERS" in all
capital letters within a partially shaded rectangle. The stylized wording "BY Visionworks" appears underneath the
rectangle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  EYE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring optical goods; online retail store services featuring optical goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019
For  Optician services; optometric services; optometry services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services  First Use  Oct. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Visionworks Enterprises, Inc.  Address  Visionworks Enterprises, Inc.  175 E. Houston Street  San Antonio
TEXAS  78205  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  706170.01123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**JOYFUL YOUNG**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251514</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists wording &quot;Joyful Young&quot; in stylized font.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beachwear; Coats; Culottes; Dresses; Pajamas; Pants; Rompers; Skirts; Sleepwear; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Shirts; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Short sets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - 22, 39

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** YJ Group LLC

**Address** YJ Group LLC

21 Lily Drive

South Setauket

NEW YORK

11720

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIPPERY COOCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251517</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics  
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sherona Edwards  
**Address** Sherona Edwards 2306 Valerie Blvd Sebring FLORIDA 33870  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DLMBWY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COILY MIRACLE GELLED OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251519 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COILY" and "GELLED OIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4210866, 4622239, 5245766 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care preparations; Hair gel; Hair oils; Hair styling preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IT'S A NEW 10, LLC Address  IT'S A NEW 10, LLC  6942 NW 7TH AVENUE  Miami  FLORIDA 33150 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HEALTHY FISH CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251532 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "The Healthy Fish Co" in a stacked format, beginning with the word "The", the word "Healthy" appearing below "The" and the words "Fish Co" appearing below "Healthy". The words "Fish Co" appear inside the body of a fish with the letter "C" in "Co" appearing as the gill on the fish and the letter "o" in "Co" appearing as the eye of the fish. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHY FISH CO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0125821/1683562 International Registration Number 1683562

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fish, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regal Springs AG Address Regal Springs AG Spaces, Bleicherweg 10 Zurich SWITZERLAND 8002
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2035339-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPATH HEALTH FULL LIFE CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251534 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH" AND "CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4693177, 5397522

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Integrated outpatient health care services; Medical and pharmaceutical consultation; Palliative care services; Rental of medical equipment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empath Health, Inc. Address Empath Health, Inc. 5771 Roosevelt Blvd. #610 Clearwater FLORIDA 33760 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3439.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARMONY WITH FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251542 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services rendered by a dietician
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 05, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUTRITIONALLY SOUND, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HARMONY WITH FOOD Address NUTRITIONALLY SOUND, LLC Suite 303 250 WAMPANOAG TRAIL EAST PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02915 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Singh, Tejbir

3296
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MA JUICY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251560 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JUICY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boba shops
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 05, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hot & Cold LLC Address Hot & Cold LLC 5671 Meinhardt Rd Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Calf Fries

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97251590
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of baseball games and exhibitions
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Clothing, namely, athletic uniforms, caps being headwear, children's wear, namely, t-shirts, pants, shirts, hats, jerseys, polo shirts, pullovers, sweatshirts, socks, sport shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, visors being headwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Panhandle Baseball Club, Inc.
- **Address**: Panhandle Baseball Club, Inc. 821 South Johnson Street Amarillo TEXAS 79101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 14110-118

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYDRYSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251591 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of circle surrounding a location pin with a bow tie and buttons all above the wording "MYDRYSPACE". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dry cleaning
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for dry cleaning and laundry pick-up and delivery services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Laundry pick-up and delivery services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   My Dry Space LLC Address   My Dry Space LLC 90-37 160 St., Apt 2 Queens NEW YORK 11432
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUNK TRAPPER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized version of the wording "Trunk Trapper" in cursive block letter font with a capital letter 'T' for the word "Trunk" and a capital letter 'T' for the word "Trapper". The wording "Trunk Trapper" is oriented in a slightly rounded configuration.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jardine, Peggy
- **Address**: Jardine, Peggy 65 Bless Ln. Angier NORTH CAROLINA 27501
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 22028-TA2
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VIOLETSAREKINDAPURPLE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251622</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
For (Based on Use in Commerce)
- Shirts
- Tops as clothing
- T-shirts (Based on Intent to Use)
- Footwear
- Headwear
- Pants
- Sweatshirts
- Vests
- Bottoms as clothing
- Hoodies

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - International Class Title: Clothing
  - First Use: Sep. 2021
  - In Commerce: Sep. 2021

### Basis Information
- Currently ITU: Yes
- Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Golden Rosa Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Golden Rosa Holdings LLC 4362 Eagle St. Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2016125

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DROZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251649 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DROZ", written in a stylized bold font, in capital letters, with an extension of the letter "R", on its left side, casting a rectangular shadow over the right portion of the letter "D", and the top portion of the letter "Z" casting a rectangular shadow over the upper right portion of the letter "O", with both shadows consisting in lack of color, exposing the white background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of customer relationship management; Preparation of business surveys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for assessing digital experiences of users and for integration of software with functionalities of customer relationship services via chatbot, customer satisfaction research, periodic reporting, extraction and submission of consumer interaction data and monitoring of quantitative and qualitative performance indicators; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for managing customer relationship services via chatbot, for customer satisfaction research, for periodic report, extraction and submission of consumer interaction data, and for monitoring of quantitative and qualitative performance indicators; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable chatbot software for managing customer relationship services via chatbot, for customer satisfaction research, for periodic report, extraction and submission of consumer interaction data, and for monitoring of quantitative and qualitative performance indicators; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for managing customer relationship services via chatbot, for customer satisfaction research and for periodic report, extraction and submission of consumer interaction data, and for monitoring of quantitative and qualitative performance indicators
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DROZ TECNOLOGIA DA INFORMAÇÃO LTDA.
- **Address**: DROZ TECNOLOGIA DA INFORMAÇÃO LTDA. Rua Manoel Coelho, 676, Centro São Caetano do Sul, BRAZIL 09510-101
- **Legal Entity**: sociedade por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BRAZIL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABC FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251659 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oat Flakes; Rolled Oats; Processed Oats; Crushed Oats; Granola; Granola Snacks; Trail mix consisting primarily of Granola; Steel cut oats; Rolled oats and wheat; Instant oatmeal; Corn flour; Corn meal; Maize flour; Maize meal; Powdered sugar; Dried pasta; Breakfast cereals; Ready-to-eat cereals; Pizza crust mixes; Pancake mixes; Instant pancake mixes; Tortillas; Rice flour

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FACUSSE, LUIS Address FACUSSE, LUIS 9429 SW 124 PL MIAMI FLORIDA 33186 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONDURAS
Owner Name ABUFELE, MARIA Address ABUFELE, MARIA 9429 SW 124 PL MIAMI FLORIDA 33186 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONDURAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
TM 2648 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOSE OF STOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251660 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The nickname “Stos” shown in the mark identifies Kristos Zafiropoulos, a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zafiropoulos, Kristos Address Zafiropoulos, Kristos 7895 Via Belfiore #3 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66554-566534

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOULJOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251681</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Tee-shirts, jeans, hats, clothing jackets, dresses, shorts, pants, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Veada Bassadeaux DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Souljoi |
| Address | Veada Bassadeaux 801 Sligo ave 306 Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COGNOSKETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251682 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for handheld electronic devices, namely, visual motor integration software used for identification of visual neuropsychological dysfunction and analyzation of cognitive neuropsychological patterns
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Town Solutions, LLC Address Little Town Solutions, LLC 5301 Ambrose Court Tampa FLORIDA 33647 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13343-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
### Review

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SA.GA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251685</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, jeans, joggers, hoodies, hats, socks, shoes, boots, slides being slip on shoes, jackets, scarfs, beanies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>G GREAT APPAREL LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>G GREAT APPAREL LLC 2900 Anita Lane Monroe LOUISIANA 71201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LAW-0247.TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E+COUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251703
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lowercase "E" followed by a "+" sign, followed by "COUNT". The "N" in "COUNT" droops down, and the "T" in count travels to the left across the top of the other letters in the logo. The letters in the logo have a line shadow around them.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring tools for pharmacies and healthcare settings
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ecount Solutions LLC
- **Address**: Ecount Solutions LLC 1544 Lily Lake Dr. Colorado Springs COLORADO 80921
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVENTURE WEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97251709
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WEST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycle rental; Rental of personal watercraft, namely, river tubes, pack rafts; Rental of vehicles for transportation in the nature of bicycles
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Adventure West, Inc.
- **Address**: Adventure West, Inc. 16660 W 51St Ave Golden COLORADO 80403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251734</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wipes impregnated with nail polish remover
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Phoenix Wipes Inc
- **Address**: Phoenix Wipes Inc 100A Dale Street West Babylon NEW YORK 11704
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SINTRICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251787</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Live performances by a musical group; Production of music; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of live music performances; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Provision of information relating to music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Beal, Christopher</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Beal, Christopher</th>
<th>1340 S 323rd Ave</th>
<th>Wickenburg</th>
<th>ARIZONA</th>
<th>85390</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Flores, Destiny</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Flores, Destiny</th>
<th>330 E Roosevelt St</th>
<th>Phoenix</th>
<th>ARIZONA</th>
<th>85004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BEAL_C.01TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROXY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251798</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Oral vaporizers for smokers

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Puff Corp.

**Address**: 1201 West 5th Street, Suite T-800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 1086930.1

**Examining ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ÖZTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251813 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Air conditioning units; Portable air conditioners
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BRACKLEY HOUSE LLC Address   BRACKLEY HOUSE LLC #27482 10685-B Hazelhurst Dr. Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name   PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOWEDESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251819 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design of interior decor; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design; Providing information in the field of interior design via a web site; Providing information in the field of interior design via a website; Provision of technical information in the field of interior design; Shop interior design; Technical consulting in the field of interior design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOWEDESIGN LLC Address WOWEDESIGN LLC 34 N FRANKLIN AVE STE 687 1777 PINEDALE WYOMING 82941 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING
Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKE EVERY DAY A GREAT HAIR DAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hair salon services, namely, providing hair smoothing and keratin services  |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 101  |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services  |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2020  |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2020  |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zayas, Stacey  |
| Address | Zayas, Stacey 9840 Dogwood LN Escondido CALIFORNIA 92026 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES  |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251830 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking use of music, audiobooks, podcasts and other auditory files across third-party platforms, for use by artists, musicians, podcasters, authors, and other holders of copyrighted works
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rayan Russell, Ramon Pitter, Ryan Strachan, and Christopher Vendryes Composed of Rayan Russell (USA), Ramon Pitter (USA), Ryan Strachan (USA), and Christopher Vendryes (USA) Address Rayan Russell, Ramon Pitter, Ryan Strachan, and Christopher Vendryes 961 Timberline Rd Weston FLORIDA 33327 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE SMART WAY TO MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251848  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable mobile applications for providing mortgage information, analysis, and advice in the fields of mortgage lending and home equity lending; downloadable mobile applications for providing mortgage quotes, for confirming lender availability and interest, and for reviewing and rating lenders and mortgage professionals; downloadable mobile applications for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information in the fields of real estate, consumer lending, and mortgages; downloadable mobile applications for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information related to real estate markets, trends, properties, listings, pricing, open houses, agents and brokers; downloadable software for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information in the field of consumer lending

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FirstBank  Address  FirstBank  Suite 300  211 Commerce Street  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37201  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  020191.06794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
REAL GENIUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97251853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>PrincipalMark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words REAL GENIUS with the word REAL appearing in bold face font. <strong>Color Claimed</strong> Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4888422  |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For downloadable mobile applications for providing mortgage information, analysis, and advice in the fields of mortgage lending and home equity lending; downloadable mobile applications for providing mortgage quotes, for confirming lender availability and interest, and for reviewing and rating lenders and mortgage professionals; downloadable mobile applications for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information in the fields of real estate, consumer lending, and mortgages; downloadable mobile applications for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information related to real estate markets, trends, properties, listings, pricing, open houses, agents and brokers; downloadable software for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information in the field of consumer lending

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FirstBank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FirstBank Suite 300 211 Commerce Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>020191.06794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUO, EMILY M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARIAN ANDERSON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251855</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fundraising services by means of organizing fundraisers for schools and other groups; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations; Charitable fundraising services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Feb. 27, 2018 **In Commerce** Feb. 27, 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Depriest, Ginette</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2211 SW First Ave. Apt. 1701 Portland OREGON 97201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUO, EMILY M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

---

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOLTON TECHNICAL INSTALL PROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97251856  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "B" resembling a folded cable in black with a white interior, to the right of the design appears a black vertical line the length of the design, the wording "BOLTON TECHNICAL" in large black capital letters appears to the right of the "B" and line with a blue rectangle with rounded corners having the wording "INSTALL PROS" in white appearing centered below "BOLTON TECHNICAL". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TECHNICAL INSTALL PROS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5878720

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Installation and maintenance of Cellular Signal Boosters and local wireless network equipment, namely, FCC Approved Cellular repeaters, antennas, cables, connectors, adapters, surge protectors, mounts, splitters and couplers
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silk Worldwide Inc  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Signal Unlimited  Address  Silk Worldwide Inc  5010 Wright Road, Suite 100  Stafford  TEXAS  77477  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEPs PATH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97251859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing courses of instruction in the field of waterworks distribution for career development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Western Water Works Supply Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Western Water Works Supply Company 5831 Pine Ave Chino Hills, CALIFORNIA 91709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHUO, EMILY M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAYCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251862  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Addiction treatment services; Clinical mental health consultation services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Cognitive therapy services; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing mental health and wellness information; Sound healing therapy services; Stress reduction therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KLR Therapy LLC  Address  KLR Therapy LLC  6104 BRYAN PL  BRENTWOOD  TENNESSEE  370274935  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  225214401003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
**TM 2667 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL GENIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97251865</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>4888422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>downloadable mobile applications for providing mortgage information, analysis, and advice in the fields of mortgage lending and home equity lending; downloadable mobile applications for providing mortgage quotes, for confirming lender availability and interest, and for reviewing and rating lenders and mortgage professionals; downloadable mobile applications for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information in the fields of real estate, consumer lending, and mortgages; downloadable mobile applications for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information related to real estate markets, trends, properties, listings, pricing, open houses, agents and brokers; downloadable software for searching, retrieving, viewing, accessing, sharing, and providing data and information in the field of consumer lending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FirstBank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Suite 300 211 Commerce Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>020191.06794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARED OPPORTUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251869 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four hands connected in the shape of a heart. The words "Shared Opportunities" appear beneath the image of the interlocking hands. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing scholarships to women of color pursuing a STEM field via a non-profit organization
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shared Opportunities Address Shared Opportunities STE 100 5900 Balcones Drive Austin TEXAS 77019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCODILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251870  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Playpens for babies; Non-metal step stools for use with toddlers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TeamObsidian SRL  Address TeamObsidian SRL Aleea Clabucet Nr.9, Bl.3, Ap.90 Satu Mare ROMANIA 440233 Legal Entity societate cu raspondere limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ROMANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97251880 Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an ornamental leaf consisting of diagonal and vertical lines. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Medicated skin care preparations; Vitamin supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For On-line retail store services featuring supplements and skin care products
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LongLiv, LLC Address: LongLiv, LLC 5365 Spine Rd Suite C Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L553558506
Examining Attorney: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVELOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251892 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software module that functions within a customer relationship management platform as a tool to provide the CRM user with information that helps anticipate or predict which actual or potential customers are likely to move forward with a transaction at a particular time
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name At World Properties, LLC Address At World Properties, LLC 806 N. Peoria Chicago ILLINOIS 60642
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37004-124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HELPFUL CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251900 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022
For Providing information in the field of recipes and cooking via a website
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl Address Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl Rue Jean-Francois Bartholoni 4-6 Geneva SWITZERLAND 1204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21631-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOWER POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251920 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, charge card and credit card payment processing services; bill payment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for core processing systems, online and mobile banking, remote and mobile deposit capture, bill pay services, personal financial management, credit and debit card processing, automated teller machines (ATM), financial statement and notice production, disaster recovery, and private cloud storage of documents and images for use in the financial services industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blossom Technologies, Inc. Address Blossom Technologies, Inc. 4000 Ponce de Leon Blvd, Suite 470 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33146 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGNIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251928 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0125811/1683233 International Registration Number  1683233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) platform featuring software for project management, general work management, project tracking, document management, business management, transmission and receipt of data, images, and files, organization of data, images, and files, and collaboration of data, images, and files; Software as a service (SAAS) platform featuring software for tracking web sites, mobile sites, product releases, customer satisfaction, customer experience, and customer use, and providing the user with related metrics, analytics, feedback, recommendations, strategy, insight, and predictions; Software as a service (SAAS) for the coordination of actions, messages, videos, emails, and other forms of communication to support the adoption and use of software; Consulting services in the fields of coordination of actions, messages, videos, emails for the implementation and use of software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for usage analytics to advise customers on product development and end user adoption; Software as a service (SAAS) for the collection, measurement, analysis and reporting of customer experience data; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for use in the field of product testing and analysis allowing users to access customer experience feedback data, analytics, trends, predictive information, and diagnostics; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the field of product testing, analysis, and diagnostics allowing automation through software integrations; Testing of computer software; Computer services, namely, integrating the outputs and results of testing operations to other tools used to track issues and tasks in the nature of testing of computer software and integrating computer systems and networks; Software as a service featuring software (SAAS) for analytics capabilities for customer analytics and featuring dashboard tools for enterprise and product evaluation and analysis data
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Magnify Technologies, Inc.  **Address**  Magnify Technologies, Inc.  999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300  Seattle WASHINGTON  98104  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  144555-4001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97251970  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wax melts; Wax melts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kesem Trade SRL  Address  Kesem Trade SRL  Piata Sfatului 12 A Loc. Brasov  Brasov  ROMANIA 500025  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ROMANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECUSTA BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251974 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BREWING”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5101430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps; Camouflage shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecusta Brewing Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ecusta Brewing Address Ecusta Brewing Company, LLC 49 Pisgah Hwy, Ste 3 Pisgah Forest NORTH CAROLINA 28768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHET FAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251981 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nicholas James Murphy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services consisting of providing a web site featuring non-downloadable audio and video recordings in the field of musical performances, news in the field of entertainment, non-downloadable articles in the field of music, user reviews for entertainment purposes, non-downloadable photographs, and entertainment information featuring a performing and recording musical artist; entertainment services, namely, providing information via a global communications network in the field of music and musical entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of digital music via a global communications network.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicholas James Murphy Address Nicholas James Murphy 119 5th Avenue, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**Serial Number:** 97251983  
**Application Filing Date:** Feb. 03, 2022  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Service Mark  
**Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Literal(s):** CAYER PACKAGE

**Reason for Publication:** Published for Opposition

**Mark Information:**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information:**
- **For:** Online retail store services featuring monthly subscription boxes containing behavioral resources for the treatment and management of autism
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

**Basis Information:**
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

**Owner Information:**
- **Owner Name:** Cayer Behavioral Group, Inc.
- **Address:** Cayer Behavioral Group, Inc.  
  2331 Hansen Court  
  Tallahassee, FLORIDA  
  32301
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

**Examiner Information:**
- **Docket Number:** 25519-38428
- **Examining Attorney:** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIMITLESS SLIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251988 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLIDES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, sandals with interchangeable inserts on sandal strap
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I AM Apparel, LLC Address I AM Apparel, LLC 681 Lawlins Road, Unit 5 Wyckoff NEW JERSEY 07481 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lim Slides

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLUVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252003 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Poluvi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Throws; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Duvet covers; Duvets; Fabrics for textile use; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Wall hangings of textile; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics
For Furniture; Decorative mirrors; Drawer organizers; Drawer organizers for silverware; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Mirror frames; Picture frames; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Storage racks; Wine racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercatura Trading Pty Ltd. Address Mercatura Trading Pty Ltd. 91 Williams Parade Bairnsdale, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3875 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97252004  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): BEND JOINT HEALTH FAST

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97252004  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): BEND JOINT HEALTH FAST

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "JOINT HEALTH"

Goods and Services Information

For: Medical services; Medical services in the field of joint wellness; Regenerative medicine services  
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Joint Health Fast Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bend: Joint Health Fast  
Address: Joint Health Fast Holdings, LLC Suite 200 151 N.W. 1st Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 670-006

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
TM 2682 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BEND JOINT HEALTH FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252008 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" formed in part by segments ending in simulated knee joints that are encircled, where the letter "B" is entirely encircled with two circles, where below the letter "B" the stylized word "BEND" is written and below the word "BEND" the words "JOINT HEALTH FAST" are written. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JOINT HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Medical services in the field of joint wellness; Regenerative medicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joint Health Fast Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bend: Joint Health Fast Address Joint Health Fast Holdings, LLC Suite 200 151 N.W. 1st Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 670-007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELAXED AND AWAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252010 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing individual coaching, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of communication

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 23, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Popkin-Clurman, Dan DBA, AKA, Formerly Clurman, Dan Address Popkin-Clurman, Dan 398 61st St Oakland CALIFORNIA 94618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MORGANHOUSE

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97252019</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Shampoo-conditioners; Moisturizing creams; lip moisturizers

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Jan. 24, 2022

**In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2022

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Couponing with Allie, LLC

**Address**: Couponing with Allie, LLC 3602 Blue Wing Dr. Dickinson Texas 77539

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VZN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252021  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compact discs featuring music; Digital materials, namely, CDs, DVDs and downloadable files featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the internet; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VZNARY LLC  Address  VZNARY LLC  391 17th Street NW, Unit 2045  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30363
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBERVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97252023 Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CYVATAR.AI DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA CYVATAR.AI Address: CYVATAR.AI 530 Technology Drive STE 100 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**Mark Literal(s)** MONTESSORI ROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97252030
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the word "MONTESSORI" appearing in stepped stylized black letters to the left outside of a box formed by black lines. The letter "M" appears above the letters "OM" which appear above the letters "TES" which appear above the letters "SORI". The word "ROOM" appears vertically in pink stylized letters within the box against its left left side with the letter "R" appearing over the letter "O" appearing over the letter "O" appearing over the letter "M".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MONTESSORI"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Education services, namely, providing pre-school through kindergarten classroom instruction using Montessori principles
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Montessori Room LLC
- **Address**: Montessori Room LLC 7202 East Carefree Drive Carefree ARIZONA 85377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOW RECIPE GUAVA
VITAMIN C DARK SPOT SERUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252034 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "GUAVA VITAMIN C DARK SPOT SERUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4755299, 6494790, 6230211 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations, all the foregoing containing vitamin C in whole or significant part
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 06, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARAMARA BEAUTY LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GLOW RECIPE Address ARAMARA BEAUTY LLC 43 West 24th Street, Suite 702 New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34807.160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAPIDRULING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252037 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arbitration; Alternative dispute resolution; Alternative dispute resolution services; Arbitration services; Mediation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mediation and Civil Arbitration, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RapidRuling Address Mediation and Civil Arbitration, Inc. 14 Penn Plz Ste 1315 New York NEW YORK 10122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TANYA CLUCKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252039</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Barbecue dry rub; Seasoning rubs; Spice rubs

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods  **First Use** Feb. 03, 2022  **In Commerce** Feb. 03, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Porky Goodness, LLC  **Address** Porky Goodness, LLC  175 Sunset Drive  Athens  GEORGIA  30606

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  16084.8020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LUKEYANDCO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97252061</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                       | On-line retail store services featuring baby clothing, swim wear, tableware, blankets, swaddles, shoes, accessories, and gifts |
| International Classes     | 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use In Commerce     | May 01, 2020 May 01, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Joanna Yoo |
| Address    | Joanna Yoo 7777 Edinger Av., #111 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, DEEP K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVOLVE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97252078
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "EVOLVE" with a triangle inside of the "O".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4360205, 5186699, 5577099 and others

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: meal replacement drinks, namely, fruit-flavored plant protein based smoothies, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CytoSport, Inc.
- **Address**: CytoSport, Inc. 1340 Treat Boulevard Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94597
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CYTOSPORT

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNPASS MINI GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252079 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3737698, 6607098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic toll collection services
 International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
 For Toll transponders
 International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State of Florida, Department of Transportation Address State of Florida, Department of Transportation 605 Suwannee Street, MS #58 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32399 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19703-24162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAPIDRULING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252081  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words RapidRuling with an upward arrow going through the letter R in the word Ruling. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arbitration; Alternative dispute resolution; Alternative dispute resolution services; Arbitration services; Mediation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mediation and Civil Arbitration, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RapidRuling Address Mediation and Civil Arbitration, Inc. 14 Penn Plz Ste 1315 New York NEW YORK 10122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>CASA DESTILADORA LA HUARACHA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252091</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CASA DESTILADORA" |
| Translation | The English translation of "CASA DESTILADORA LA" in the mark is "THE DISTILLERY HOUSE". |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 1951205 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 26, 2018 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | MEXICO |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Aug. 28, 2028 |
| Foreign Registration Renewal Date | Aug. 28, 2028 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Alcoholic beverage procurement services for others; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages, except beer; Retail outlets featuring alcoholic beverages, except beer; Wholesale store services featuring alcoholic beverages, except beer; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable alcoholic beverages, except beer

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. |
| Address | PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. REAL DE ACUEDUCTO NO. 335 PISO 21 COLONIA REAL ACUEDUCTO, ZAPOPAN JALISCO MEXICO 45116 |
| Legal Entity | Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada de capital variable |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CASA DESTILADORA LA
HUARACHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97252096 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CASA DESTILADORA"
Translation  The English translation of "CASA DESTILADORA LA" in the mark is "THE DISTILLERY HOUSE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1938951 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 28, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Aug. 28, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food and drink preservation; Food processing; Recycling of beverage bottles; Alcohol distillery services; Pasteurization services for food and beverages; Rental of machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. Address  PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. REAL DE ACUEDUCTO NO. 335 PISO 21 COLONIA REAL ACUEDUCTO, ZAPOPAN JALISCO MEXICO 45116 Legal Entity  Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada de capital variable State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNGER CRUSHING COMBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252110 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice concerning cooking recipes, namely, providing information in the field of cooking via web based social media platforms; Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking; Providing information in the field of cooking via a website; Providing information in the field of recipes and cooking via a website; Providing information in the field of recipes via a website
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABBEY'S KITCHEN INC. Address ABBEY'S KITCHEN INC. 360 Kingston Rd E Ajax CANADA L1Z1W4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GOAL TROLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252113</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, hats, socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Searer, Grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Searer, Grant 225 Lanier Place Clayton NORTH CAROLINA 27527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RHIM, ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252172</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DRAGO" in the mark is "dragon".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry rings

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Edward Arthur Jewelers, Inc. 
- **Address**: Edward Arthur Jewelers, Inc. Suite 2825 10300 Little Patuxent Columbia MARYLAND 21004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 63533.2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNGER CRUSHING COMBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252181 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about nutrition; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to healthy living and weight loss; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing information in the field of nutrition, namely; Providing information in the field of nutrition via web-based social media platforms; Providing information in the fields of diet and weight loss via a website; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing nutrition information via a website; Providing nutritional information about drinks; Providing nutritional information about food
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABBEY'S KITCHEN INC. Address ABBEY'S KITCHEN INC. 360 Kingston Rd E Ajax CANADA L1Z1W4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUR SALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252208</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Fishing shirts; Neck gaiters

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Bruining Address Stephen Bruining 384 Clark St. Oviedo FLORIDA 32765 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97252220  Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Above and Beyond Balloons, Inc.  Address: Above and Beyond Balloons, Inc.  16661 Jamboree Road  Irving  CALIFORNIA  92606  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STAKMAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97252262</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Carts; Trolleys; Dollies; Mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use; Tilting-carts
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For**: Packaging containers of plastic for storing wire spools and deploying wire; Plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Red Wire Electric, LLC
- **Address**: Red Wire Electric, LLC 40W491 Barko Parkway Huntley ILLINOIS 60142
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: RWE-002-T-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAINTTEGRITY FIM+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252274 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer security software, namely, software for providing cyber security monitoring, cyber security compliance namely monitoring for and detecting unauthorized changes to files on mainframe computers, change monitoring and detection, data backup and recovery, data forensics, and security event record creation for mainframe computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MainTegrity Inc. Address MainTegrity Inc. 2716 Signal Ridge View SW Calgary CANADA T3H2J6
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 290970020002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97252296  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE"

Goods and Services Information

For: Beverages made of coffee; coffee, coffee based beverages  
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Staple Foods

For: Eat-in and take-out food restaurant services; restaurant and café services; restaurant services; restaurant, bar and café services; restaurant, bar and cocktail lounge services  
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Sunset Grill Restaurants Ltd.  
Address: Sunset Grill Restaurants Ltd. P.O. Box 53036 Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5M5A7  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examination Attorney

Examining Attorney: BATT, JAIME L
MARK Literal(s) KADEN SOCRATES FILMS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97252342 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FILMS" Name Portrait
Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kaden Socrates, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Production and distribution of monoscopic and stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and film; Production of films

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kaden Socrates Address  Kaden Socrates 609 27th St. Manhattan Beach  CALIFORNIA  90266 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L551496064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97252357</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: American Dream Nutrition, LLC
- **Address**: American Dream Nutrition, LLC 213 S. Mill St. P. O. Box 220 Beloit KANSAS 67420
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD STAR GAMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252383 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Organization of e-sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gold Star Gamers, Limited Address Gold Star Gamers, Limited 9125 Lookout Mountain Court Colorado Springs COLORADO 80924 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1961-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRECTOR SCS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252388</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1414939 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic control systems for boiling products, namely, hot water and steam boilers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 2004 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Power Flame Incorporated |
| Address | Power Flame Incorporated 1725 Shepherd Road Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37421 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 147112822001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORE VAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252397 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAULT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6272375, 4497284

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud storage services for electronic data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core Business Solutions, Inc. Address Core Business Solutions, Inc. 208 S. 4th Street Lewisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17837 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECUSTA BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252422 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BREWING”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5101430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring craft beer and cider; Bar services featuring craft beer and cider
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 11, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecusta Brewing Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ecusta Brewing Address Ecusta Brewing Company, LLC 49 Pisgah Hwy, Ste 3 Pisgah Forest NORTH CAROLINA 28768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I__AM__HUMAN__NY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252433 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to the homeless
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 25, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I AM HUMAN NY LLC Address I AM HUMAN NY LLC 850 New Burton Road, Suite 201 Dover DE LAWARE Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123435-60000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAO PAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252468 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with rounded corners, with the letters "AAO" and a curved line within the square. To the right of the square is a vertical line. To the right of the vertical line is a stylized domed building above the letters "PAC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PAC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4240225, 4312702, 4505080 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of orthodontists and their patients in the fields of politics, legislation, and regulation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The American Association of Orthodontists Address The American Association of Orthodontists 401 North Lindbergh Boulevard St. Louis MISSOURI 631417816 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1037839.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTEPETA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252472</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shampoo, bath soap, bar soap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Estepeta LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Estepeta LLC 22 N 6th St. Brooklyn, NY 11249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SINGH, TEJBIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

3372
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEVERLY ME ECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252473 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ECO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal trellises
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clever Me Eco Pty Ltd Address Clever Me Eco Pty Ltd 303 Young St Wayville, SA AUSTRALIA 5034 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKEDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252488 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring home and kitchen goods, office products, patio goods, lawn and garden products, sports and outdoors products, tools and home improvement products, toys and games, industrial and scientific products, health products, and beauty and personal care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H5 Products LLC Address H5 Products LLC 4008 Louetta Rd Spring TEXAS 77388 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
MIMA MARKET

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIMA MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252501 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET" Translation The English translation of "MIMA" in the mark is "PAMPER" or "SPOIL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring home goods, health and wellness products and self care products; Online retail grocery store services; Retail store services featuring home goods, health and wellness products and self care products; Retail grocery store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIMA MARKET LLC Address MIMA MARKET LLC 9725 NE 2ND AVE MIAMI SHORES FLORIDA 33138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROGRESSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97252513
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Compression garments; Compression sleeves; Compression sleeves for athletic use; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Compression garments, namely, socks for therapeutic use; Compression garments, namely, socks for medical use; Medical compression stockings; Orthopedic footwear
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jared Stull
- **Address**: Jared Stull c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 106898.00

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97252551  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" consisting of a half-circle on the left side, and an irregular quadrilateral with convex sides on the top and bottom on the right side.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business administration services relating to business transactions and financial records  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amarlo, Inc.  Address  Amarlo, Inc.  10026 Adobe River Ave.  Fountain Valley  CALIFORNIA  92708  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NRGM39.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESPIRITU LIBRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252561 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ESPIRITU LIBRE" in the mark is "FREE SPIRIT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel accommodation services; Resort lodging services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INFINITE CONCEPTS, LP, COMPOSED OF M & E PARADISE LLC (A VERMONT LLC) Address INFINITE CONCEPTS, LP, COMPOSED OF M & E PARADISE LLC (A VERMONT LLC) 226 PARSHLEY ROAD VERSHIRE VERMONT 05079 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 306151-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOW DO YOU EXPRESS YOUR CREATIVITY???

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252585 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazines in the field of art, culture, lifestyle, and entrepreneurship
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Downloadable magazines in the field of art, culture, lifestyle, and entrepreneurship
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553249578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREE POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252598 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, blouses, hats, shorts, sweatshirts, pullovers, hoodies, socks, undergarments, vests, clothing jackets, coats, fleece tops, fleece bottoms, fleece jackets, polo shirts, slacks, headbands, turtlenecks, gloves, mittens, scarves, beanies, bandanas, and shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outset, LLC Address Outset, LLC 5502b FM 89 Tuscola TEXAS 79562 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
3PR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Business management of logistics, transport and delivery for others; business management services, namely, reverse logistics and liquidation of goods of others; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of materials for others; logistics management in the field of materials recycling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

For  Collection of a full range of goods and materials for recycling; rental of recycling containers; transport, delivery, and storage of trash, waste and recyclable material; transport by man-powered vehicles; junk, trash and debris removal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

For  Sorting of waste and recyclable material; material treatment services in connection with recycling; compacting of recyclables for others; recycling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Class Title | Material Treatment |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Schnitzer Steel Industries, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Schnitzer Steel Industries, Inc. 299 SW Clay Street, Suite 350 Portland OREGON 97201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>68163-158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252609</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wholesale food and grocery distributorship services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Topol LLC
- **Address**: Topol LLC Suite 540 6330 San Vicente Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 7604T0090US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND ZERO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97252615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Brian Melville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Brian Melville 29115 Garnet Canyon Dr Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>L553468613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEAL APPEAL

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252680</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEAL"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Pet food; Pet food meal topper
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Silver Fox L.L.C.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Stashios
- **Address**: Silver Fox L.L.C. 525 15th Avenue South Hopkins MINNESOTA 55343
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEGEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252724 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97252734 Application Filing Date   Feb. 03, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized ink pen tip or nose cone. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pen boxes; Pen cases; Pen holders; Pen and pencil cases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pen Chalet, LLC Address   Pen Chalet, LLC 1516 East Halifax Mesa ARIZONA 85203 Legal Entity Limited LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   22070.007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   O’NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWDERMINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252809 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name York Commerce LLC Address York Commerce LLC 349 E Main St Dallastown PENNSYLVANIA 17313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIORE VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252854 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Pillows; Bean bag pillows; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Master Weave, Inc. Address Master Weave, Inc. 4300 Westpark Drive SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30336
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09919-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLATEAU ANATOLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252860  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Pillows; Bean bag pillows; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Jan. 17, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Master Weave, Inc.  Address Master Weave, Inc.  4300 Westpark Drive SW  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30336
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09919-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT FACES . GREAT PLACES . GREAT PRODUCTS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252874</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: GREAT PLACES.
- **GREAT PRODUCTS**

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Advertisement and publicity services by the internet; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; On-line retail gift shops; Promoting recreation and tourism in Ohio; Providing recommendations of goods to consumers for commercial purposes; Providing recommendations of service providers to consumers for commercial purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Link to Success Inc.
- **Address**: Link to Success Inc. 52 E. Summit Suite D Norwalk OHIO 44857
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALL MINDS COUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97252878  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Providing information about education via a website
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Promoting public awareness of the importance of recognizing learning differences
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Jackets; shirts; bottoms as clothing; hooded sweat shirts; t-shirts; tops as clothing.
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neurocool LLC  Address  Neurocool LLC  431 Elm Street  Denver  COLORADO  80230  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7053/004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIND TO ALL MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97252882  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of the importance of recognizing learning differences

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Jackets; shirts; bottoms as clothing; hooded sweat shirts; t-shirts; tops as clothing.

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neurocool LLC  Address  Neurocool LLC  431 Elm Street  Denver  COLORADO  80230  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7053/004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3 LITTLE PLUMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252903 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Wellness and health-related consulting services; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, non-toxic living and non-toxic products; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3 LITTLE PLUMS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY NON-TOXIC MUNCHKIN LLC
Address 3 LITTLE PLUMS LLC 16856 Edgar St Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOCKAVOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252911 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHOCKAVOID" to the right of a stylized shield with a lightening bold in the right side of the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of sensors and warning systems; Promoting the goods and services of others; Distribution of advertising materials; Catalog services featuring general consumer merchandise; Distributorship services in the field of commercial equipment for use in the safety industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shock Avoid LLC Address Shock Avoid LLC 6614 Clayton Rd #229 St. Louis MISSOURI 63117
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2016935
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENTINEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252938 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ULTRAVIOLET-LIGHT BASED WATER DISINFECTION UNIT WHICH INACTIVATES OR STERILIZES WATER BORN OOCYSTS IN MUNICIPAL WATER SYSTEMS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name De Nora Water Technologies Address De Nora Water Technologies 3000 Advance Lane Colmar PENNSYLVANIA 18915 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DN198TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALACTIVATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97252949 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Oct. 25, 2018 In Commerce   Nov. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Everest, Christa J DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Christa Galactica Address   Everest, Christa J 182 1/2 Covina Ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA  90803 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Owner Name   Katta, Joseph M DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Saint J Address   Katta, Joseph M 182 1/2 Covina Ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA  90803 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QVO QUARTET VIBES ONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97252957 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of QVO Quartet Vibes Only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts; T-shirts incorporating digital sensors; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crump Ladetra D DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Quartet Vibes Only Entertainment Address  Crump Ladetra D  5480 Preakness Ln #331 Dallas  TEXAS  75211 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 97252969
- Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Card games; Chess pieces; Dolls for playing; Electric action toys; Fishing gaffs; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Rubber character toys; Smart robot toys; Stuffed toys; Toy water guns
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Jan. 01, 2022
- In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Liu, Wenbin
- Address: Liu, Wenbin
- A Group of Guangsha Community
- Chengguan Town
- Huarong County, Hunan
- CHINA
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
GAEASURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97252970</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Paintings; File pockets for stationery use; Geophysical maps; Graphic prints; Paper badges; Photograph albums; Printed children's books; Printed comic magazines; Printed composition books; Printed desk calendars; Printed geographical maps; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed postcards; Printed resource books in the field of STEM; Table linens of paper |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes                                                                 |
| US Classes            | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50                                                            |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZHONGSHAN XIANGSHI E-COMMERCE CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RM 802, BLDG 2, JIALE APARTMENT, NO. 11 TUANJIE RD, YUNHAN VILL, SHAXI TOWN, ZHONGSHAN GUANGDONG CHINA 528471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |

---

**Trademark Registration Details**

**Serial Number:** 97252970  
**Application Filing Date:** Feb. 04, 2022  
**Register:**  
**Principal Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022  
**Mark Literal(s):** GAEASURE  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**For:** Paintings; File pockets for stationery use; Geophysical maps; Graphic prints; Paper badges; Photograph albums; Printed children's books; Printed comic magazines; Printed composition books; Printed desk calendars; Printed geographical maps; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed postcards; Printed resource books in the field of STEM; Table linens of paper  
**International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use in Commerce:** Dec. 31, 2021  
**In Commerce:** Dec. 31, 2021  
**Currently Use:** Yes  
**Owner Name:** ZHONGSHAN XIANGSHI E-COMMERCE CO., LTD.  
**Address:** RM 802, BLDG 2, JIALE APARTMENT, NO. 11 TUANJIE RD, YUNHAN VILL, SHAXI TOWN, ZHONGSHAN GUANGDONG CHINA 528471  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)  
**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA  
**Examining Attorney:** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIPETBIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97252973 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal grooming gloves; Bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Bird feeding tables; Cages for pets; Cat litter pans; Deshedding combs for pets; Fly traps; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Ice cube molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Tongue cleaning brushes; Toothbrushes for pets; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Whelping boxes for dogs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hunan Maorui Fenghan Technology Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Hunan Maorui Fenghan Technology Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 123, Bldg A5, Huating, Park Lianxing St, You County, Zhuzhou Hunan CHINA 518116 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HKTDCOM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Duct tapes; Electrical tape; Fittings, not of metal, for pipes; Hoses for pneumatic tools; Insulating gloves; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Plastic filaments for 3D printing; Plastic film for packing and stuffing; Plastic sheeting for preventing weed growth; Reflective tape for use in floor marking; Thread seal tape; Threads of plastic materials, other than for textile use; Threads of rubber, not for use in textiles; Tinted, laminated and reflective plastic films for use in home or auto windows

**International Classes**
- 17 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
- 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title**
Rubber Goods

**First Use**
Sep. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**
Sep. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Bai, Haibo

### Address
Bai, Haibo
Room 702, Building 2, Wenzhu Garden
Nanshan District, Shenzhen City
Guangdong CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HERYAO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97252976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Bakeware; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Knife rests; Meal trays; Oven mitts; Trays for household purposes; Wood chopping blocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### First Use
Jan. 03, 2022

### In Commerce
Jan. 03, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shanghai Heyao Industrial Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shanghai Heyao Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 2124,No.25 Lane 38,Caoli Road Fengjing Town,Jinshan District Shanghai CHINA 201501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLARTISAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97252978</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cars; Trucks; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Fabric car seat buckle protector; Joysticks for land vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, drive gears; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Luggage nets for vehicles; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Turn signal levers for vehicles
- **International Classes**: Primary Classes US Classes
- **12**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 29, 2021  **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Qiao  **Address**: Lin, Qiao  Rm 805, bldg 2, Kunyu Huafu, kunao Ave Aojiang Town, Pingyang County Zhejiang  CHINA  325401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISIXFUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252980  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gowns; Maillots; Neckties; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Stoles; Swimwear; T-shirts; Caps with visors; Ear muffs; Gloves for apparel; Skirt suits; Working overalls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhonglin Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Zhonglin Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 406,4/F,Bantian Group Office Bldg No.8 Shibei Rd,Yangmei Comm,Bantian St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAVIEOFFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252981 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stands; Costume masks; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Leashes for surfboards; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Party games; Pet toys; Sand toys; Skateboarding gloves; Stress relief exercise toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Ningjie Address Wang, Ningjie Group 1, Sun Village, Mafang Township Yanling County, Henan CHINA 461200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIYINGXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97252982 Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust separators; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for cleaning textured ceilings, upholstery; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes; Wet-dry vacuums

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SUZHOU MINKANG FILTER CO., LTD Address: SUZHOU MINKANG FILTER CO., LTD Lidong Industrial Zone, Zhuxiang Comm Yuanhe St, Xiangcheng District Suzhou CHINA 215144 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IITOIRÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97252987
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording IITOIRÉ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toilet footstool to place one's feet on while sitting on a toilet
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Throne, LLC
- **Address**: Throne, LLC 17028 Livorno Drive Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Throne/TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVER BAMBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253004 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular bamboo design of 3 stylized bamboo stalks with leaves within the circle and the stylized wording "Discover Bamboo" below the circle. Disclaimer "BAMBOO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleepwear; Socks; Long underwear; Swaddling clothes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bath robes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper overalls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's underwear; Infant wear; Leotards; Men's underwear; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Muscle tops; Panties, shorts and briefs; Polo shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports bras; Stretch pants; Tank-tops; Tracksuits; Women's underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga tops; all of the aforementioned featuring fabric made of bamboo viscose

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton Lewis Kern Jr DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Discover Bamboo Address Dalton Lewis Kern Jr 3708 Morman Springs Lane Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27610 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97253011
Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): PALCHIO

Examining Attorney
LORENZO, GEORGE M

Owner Name: 10312452 CANADA INCORPORATED
Address: 14 Enford Crescent, Brampton, Ontario, CANADA, L7A 4E8
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Goods and Services Information

For: Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Industrial work tables; Office chairs; Tables of metal
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Trademark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Owner Name: 10312452 CANADA INCORPORATED
Address: 14 Enford Crescent, Brampton, Ontario, CANADA, L7A 4E8
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examining Attorney
LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RODNEYFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253016  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment, namely, live music events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hartley, Scott  Address  Hartley, Scott  766 Deltarona Rd.  Ripley  WEST VIRGINIA  25271  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97253019
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter D with an I incorporated into the D.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Data Ideology
- **Address**: Data Ideology 511 Foxwood Drive Mars PENNSYLVANIA 16046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLINYL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97253020
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinyl stickers on which patterns are printed for affixation to tumblers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>:</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>:</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>:</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Decorative glitter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>:</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>:</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>:</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring glitter and vinyl for tumblers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>:</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>:</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>:</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>:</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Maestra Creations
- **Address**: Maestra Creations 1110 Coffeyville Trl. Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLEAM GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253021 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "GLEAM GOODNESS". The word
"GLEAM" is placed above "GOODNESS". There are 2 stars in the logo. 1 star is above the "M" in "GLEAM". 1 star is
below the "G" in "GLEAM". There is a line border around "GLEAM GOODNESS" that also connects to the stars.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamin supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GLEAM Goodness LLC Address  GLEAM Goodness LLC APT 408 333 S Desplaines St Chicago
ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**Mark Literal(s)** GEARED 4 LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253023</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized gear on top of the words "GEARED" and "4 LIFE" with a person inside the gear.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Life coaching services in the field of goal tracking, accountability, personal development, professional development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth; Personal coaching services in the field of goal tracking, accountability, personal development, professional development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth; Professional coaching services in the field of goal tracking, accountability, personal development, professional development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, links to articles, and newsletters in the field(s) of goal tracking, accountability, personal development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth; Providing group coaching in the field of goal tracking, accountability, personal development, professional development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of goal tracking, accountability, personal development, professional development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Smith, Cody L.
- **Address**: Smith, Cody L. 7183 Mill Pond Circle Naples FLORIDA 34109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTRABIOTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253028  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inulin for use as a raw material in the manufacture of other goods; Probiotic bacteria for use in the manufacture of food supplements
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Oct. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nutrient Innovations, Inc.  Address  Nutrient Innovations, Inc.  Unit 106  285 W. 6Th St.  San Pedro  CALIFORNIA  90731  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253032</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BOMBONI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, suits, shirts, ties, shoes, pants, socks, belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Suit Store LLC
- **Address**: The Suit Store LLC, 128 Railroad Ave, Hackensack, NEW JERSEY 07601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU ARE WHAT YOU CLICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253046 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, training, and workshops, in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; IT training services; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Professional coaching services in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring information in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Way2Protect, LLC Address Way2Protect, LLC 457 Avery Ln Medina OHIO 44256 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHISHAPALOOZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97253047 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote cancer research and treatment

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name White, Todd Address White, Todd 3586 Birchpond Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55122 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUBZDECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253058 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers, namely, pampass grass; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, palm leaves; Artificial garlands

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

For Dried flowers for decoration; Plants, dried, for decoration

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanzeem Ecom (Private) Limited Address Tanzeem Ecom (Private) Limited Gali Syedan, House No. 6/177, dhama Lalamsusa PAKISTAN Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized PAKISTAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97253069
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Eye drops
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Nigel Kelly
- **Address**: P.O.Box 22021, Lincoln, RHODE ISLAND 02865
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRED C. CHURCH INSURANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253131</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INSURANCE"
- **Name**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4852587

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: General fire, marine, casualty and life insurance brokerage services to the public
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1865
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1865

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fred C. Church, Inc.
- **Address**: Fred C. Church, Inc. 41 Wellman Street Lowell MA Massachussetts 01851
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5787U.000089

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALCHEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253133 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5287736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Sex toys International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sensables, LLC Address Sensables, LLC 44 Bedson Road Cranston RHODE ISLAND 02910 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61329.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARK PEOPLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253160</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring clothing, stickers, magnets, stationery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 2022  
**In Commerce** Jan. 2022

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Amanda Remington  
**Address**  
Amanda Remington  
409 Adirondack Way  
Lexington  
SOUTH CAROLINA  
29073

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L553305442

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAINTTEGRITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253164 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MAINTTEGRITY" in a rectangular box with a representation of a key forming the "T" in the center of "MAINTTEGRITY". The rectangular box is outlined in white and then outlined in black.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer security software, namely, software for providing cyber security monitoring, cyber security compliance namely monitoring for and detecting unauthorized changes to files on mainframe computers, change monitoring and detection, data backup and recovery, data forensics, and security event record creation for mainframe computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MainTegrity Inc. Address MainTegrity Inc. 2716 Signal Ridge View SW Calgary CANADA T3H2J6
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 290970020001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHISKEYONE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97253171  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line virtual environment for registered users to participate in discussions, connect with companies and individuals, form virtual communities and DAOs, engage in networking, establish work agreements and accept payments, transfer and stake cryptocurrency tokens; Computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, connect with companies and individuals; Computer services, namely, providing an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, connect with companies and individuals, form virtual communities and DAOs, engage in networking, establish work agreements and accept payments, transfer and stake cryptocurrency tokens servers to others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Rampira OU  
- **Address**: Rampira OU Sepapaja 6 Tallinn ESTONIA 15551  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ESTONIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: WhiskeyOne

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASH'N ZIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253172 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 10, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pelz, Jennifer M. Address Pelz, Jennifer M. 603 E Wildmere Ave Longwood FLORIDA 32750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PEL-T-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTEN BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253184 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorising preparations; Air purifying preparations; Composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes; Dental adhesives; Dental amalgams; Dental ceramics; Dietary supplements; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Disinfectant soap; Feminine hygiene pads; Material for repairing teeth and for dental crowns and bridges; Materials for making dental impressions; Medicines for dental purposes; Menstruation knickers; Nutritional supplements; Tampons; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Antiperspirants; Bath gel; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty soap; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Bleaching preparations for household purposes; Body wash; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Deodorant for personal use; Dishwasher detergents; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye make-up; Fragrances; Fragrances for household purposes; Hair care preparations; Hair gel; Hair shampoo; Laundry bleach; Laundry detergents; Nail care preparations; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated mouth washes; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Perfumed soap; Perfumery; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Shaving gel; Shaving soap; Shower gel; Toilet soap; Tooth cleaning preparations; Tooth whitening preparations; Toothpaste; Washing preparations and laundry bleach
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  SHINE BRIGHT COSMETICS TRADING L.L.C  Address  SHINE BRIGHT COSMETICS TRADING L.L.C  Office 91/400, RasisBus.Cen., AlBarsha 1  Al Barsha, Dubai  UNITED ARAB EMIR.  377891  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAPISTONI AND DESIGN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97253185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong> The mark consists of the word &quot;KAPISTONI&quot; in stylized font. The image of a clay vessel appears above the wording. One old Georgian alphabet character, which consists of a square with two elongated sides ending in short horizontal lines, appears on the image of the clay vessel. The white shown in the mark is background that is not a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Wine; Wines; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Oct. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Jose L. Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 2202-001TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> I, DAVID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UNTIL WE CAN CLONE YOU..

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97253189
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Employment recruiting services; Job and personnel placement; Talent recruiting services in the field of startups
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hire Runner Co
- **Address**: Hire Runner Co 6121 Sunset Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 41592.6

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CURATE YOUR CAREER

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Employment recruiting services; Job and personnel placement; Talent recruiting services in the field of startups |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hire Runner Co |
| Address | Hire Runner Co 6121 Sunset Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 41592.5 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TOOLEY, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENLIGHT-LN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253196 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical research services; medical research and development in the field of lupus nephritis; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others in the field of lupus nephritis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aurinia Pharmaceuticals Inc. Address Aurinia Pharmaceuticals Inc. 1203-4464 Markham St. Victoria, B.C. CANADA V8Z7X8 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66570-30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPING TOMORROW’S CONVENTIONAL POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253239 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy services, namely, managing real estate development and acquisition projects, land development and acquisition projects, real estate financing and investments, project and contract execution; Business consulting services relating to real estate development and acquisition projects, land development and acquisition projects, real estate financing and investments, project and contract execution, renewable energy and sustainability; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, operations and business trends in the fields of real estate development, land development, renewable energy and sustainability
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galehead Development, LLC Address Galehead Development, LLC 200 Portland Street, 5th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37221.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL WHITE COLLAR CRIME CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253240  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CENTER”  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes and webinars in the field of computer forensics, cyber and financial crime investigations, and intelligence analysis; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the fields of computer forensics, cyber and financial crime investigations, and intelligence analysis; Providing training for certification in the field of economic crime and cybercrime investigation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 30, 1992  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NW3C, Inc.  Address  NW3C, Inc.  4901 Dickens Rd, Ste 110  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23230  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NW3-001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPING TOMORROW'S CONVENTIONAL POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253247 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data aggregation, database management, data analytics and business intelligence in the fields of real estate development and acquisition, land development and acquisition, real estate financing and investments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in identifying, qualifying and analyzing land and real estate development project sites and opportunities; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in data aggregation, database management, data analytics and business intelligence in the fields of real estate development and acquisition, land development and acquisition, real estate financing and investments; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in identifying, qualifying and analyzing land and real estate development project sites and opportunities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galehead Development, LLC Address Galehead Development, LLC 200 Portland Street, 5th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37221.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELIVERING TOMORROW'S CONVENTIONAL POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253249 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy services, namely, managing real estate development and acquisition projects, land development and acquisition projects, real estate financing and investments, project and contract execution; Business consulting services relating to real estate development and acquisition projects, land development and acquisition projects, real estate financing and investments, project and contract execution, renewable energy and sustainability; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, operations and business trends in the fields of real estate development, land development, renewable energy and sustainability
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galehead Development, LLC Address Galehead Development, LLC 200 Portland Street, 5th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37221.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELIVERING TOMORROW’S CONVENTIONAL POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253250 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data aggregation, database management, data analytics and business intelligence in the fields of real estate development and acquisition, land development and acquisition, real estate financing and investments; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in identifying, qualifying and analyzing land and real estate development project sites and opportunities; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in data aggregation, database management, data analytics and business intelligence in the fields of real estate development and acquisition, land development and acquisition, real estate financing and investments; Providing online non-downloadable software for use in identifying, qualifying and analyzing land and real estate development project sites and opportunities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galehead Development, LLC Address Galehead Development, LLC 200 Portland Street, 5th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37221.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) SELLING SUNSETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97253255</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Real estate agency services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Lori Moses Team LLC DBA Selling Sunsets of Florida **Address** Lori Moses Team LLC DBA Selling Sunsets of Florida 8210 Mays Ave Tampa FLORIDA 33578 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** M-001304

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97253259  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WASSERKRAFT"
Translation The English translation of WASSERKRAFT in the mark is HYDROPOWER.

Goods and Services Information

For Installation and maintenance of hydro energy based power plants; Installation of renewable energy generation equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use 2008  In Commerce 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Wasserkraft LLC  Address Wasserkraft LLC Oberfeuchtenbach 11  Neufelden, Upperaustria  AUSTRIA 4120  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number WAS-2250-1

Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97253277 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized almond-shaped eye and eyebrow drawn with a single brush stroke.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye liner; Eye lotions; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eye pencils; Eye shadow

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eyemetics, Inc. Address  Eyemetics, Inc. 10 Orchid Lane Commack NEW YORK 11725 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BANSAL, MEGHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOCK 3

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97253281</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "BLOCK"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing financial services information and financial information updates in the fields of digital currency exchange, digital currency exchange transactions, non-banking financial services in the nature of block chain-based payment verification services and physical locations of financial service providers, as well as providing financial information about mobile banking services via mobile payment applications and interactive touch screen kiosks

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Humbl, Inc. **Address** Humbl, Inc. 600 B STREET SUITE 300 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHE VETS IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253286 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring video interviews and a speaker series for and by veterans and veteran organization on veterans' issues including mental health, business and other veterans' resources distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of interviews discussing veterans and veteran organization on the subjects of veterans' issues including mental health, business and other veterans' resources
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Althea Williams Address Althea Williams 4760 Preston Rd., 244 116 Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552830866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97253292
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with the word 'kids' in stylized font inside. Below the word "kids" is a smaller rectangle containing the words "outside the box!" in stylized font.
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Holistic health services; Medical services; Providing in-person holistic health care services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: DOCS Outside the Box, Inc.
- **Address**: DOCS Outside the Box, Inc. 8950 Dr. MLK JR. St. N. Unit 102
- **Petersburg**: FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: L552680036

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNALITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253294 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoker's articles in the nature of pre-rolls being cigarettes containing hemp, solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than .3 percent on a dry-weight basis; Pre-rolls being non-tobacco cigarettes filled with dried leaves in the nature of hemp and hemp extracts, solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than .3 percent on a dry-weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 02, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IP Licensing Group LLC Address IP Licensing Group LLC 11700 W. Charleston Blvd #170-10 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE
MOBILE SPRAY TANNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253297 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow background with eleven white sunbeams forming a semicircle over the words "LITTLE MISS" in stylized letters, above the word "SUNSHINE" in stylized letters, and at the bottom the words "MOBILE SPRAY TANNING" in smaller stylized script; all the words are in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOBILE SPRAY TANNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tanning salons; mobile tanning salons; spray tanning salon services; mobile spray tanning salon services; skin tanning service for humans for cosmetic purposes; mobile skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic tanning salon services; mobile cosmetic tanning salon services; cosmetic body care services in the nature of applying tanning creams; mobile cosmetic body care services in the nature of applying tanning creams; cosmetic body care services; mobile cosmetic body care services; tanning salon services; mobile tanning salon services; skin care salons; mobile skin care salons; airbrush skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes; mobile airbrush skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Miss Sunshine Mobile Spray Tanning Limited Liability Company Address Little Miss Sunshine Mobile Spray Tanning Limited Liability Company 362 Tierra Verde Way Bradenton FLORIDA 34212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIP DEEZ DAIQUIRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253318  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DAIQUIRIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASHELY NICOLE WALKER  Address  ASHELY NICOLE WALKER  2424 Pumpjack Dr  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76177  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0965-11400-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253329  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "C" comprised of two solid lines
with four horizontal wavy lines appearing across the middle of the "C".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed general feature and lifestyle magazines
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For  residential building construction; construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of a planned
residential community
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair
For  electronic publications, namely, general feature and lifestyle magazines recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CCR West Inc.  Address  CCR West Inc. Suite 500  5005 Riverway Drive  Houston  TEXAS  77056
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  013713-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
TM 2789

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUTH IN EQUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253341 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mock5 design, inc. Address mock5 design, inc. 1530 Morris Road Lansdale PENNSYLVANIA 19446
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE SHORE DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97253342 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate advertising services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Real estate development
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shore Club Property Owner LLC Address  Shore Club Property Owner LLC  233 Broadway, Suite 2305 New York  NEW YORK  10279 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 1 SHORE DRIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97253367
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate advertising services
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Real estate development
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shore Club Property Owner LLC
- **Address**: Shore Club Property Owner LLC 233 Broadway, Suite 2305
  - **New York**: NEW YORK 10279
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEXCO BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253372 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw fruits; Raw vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 01, 1969 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Produce Exchange Co. Inc. Address Produce Exchange Co. Inc. Suite 220 1255 West Atlantic Blvd. Pompano Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20043-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTERY FOR YOUR BRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253373 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles, Lawrence Address Charles, Lawrence 235 E. Broadway, Ste 518 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0010-341810

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYMEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253377 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, computers, namely, software for allowing consumers to order food and beverages, all within healthcare facilities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morrison Management Specialists, Inc. Address Morrison Management Specialists, Inc. Suite 600 400 Northridge Road Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30350 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BYRD, ALEXIS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253382 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SnInfotech Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SNIC Address SnInfotech Corporation 15972 NW Brugger Rd Portland OREGON 97229 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552194857

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SG9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253385   Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022   Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9
International Class Title Firearms
First Use Dec. 01, 2021
In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONNECTICUT SHOTGUN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Address 100 Burritt Street New Britain CONNECTICUT 06053
Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CS007UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY BEST COLLEGE PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253428 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEST COLLEGE PLAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christine Luksza-Paravicini Address Christine Luksza-Paravicini 751 Paula Lane Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OTL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**TM 2798 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOGIK.IO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for product and service configuration, pricing, and bill of materials generation, and related APIs and implementation services, for business to business and business to consumer sales models

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 22, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Logik.io Inc. |
| Address | Logik.io Inc. 216 McKinley Avenue Libertyville ILLINOIS 60048 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 16646.T001US |
| Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |

---

TM 2798 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRATE PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253436 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel accommodation services; Hotel accommodation and restaurant services; Resort hotel accommodation services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alianza Marces E Imagen, S.A. de C.V. Address Alianza Marces E Imagen, S.A. de C.V. Av. Paseo de las Moras s/n Fracc. Nautico Turistico Nuevo Vallarta, Nayarit MEXICO CP63735 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10525.T047US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DO COOL THINGS THE RIGHT WAY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253439 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural consultation; Architectural services; Computer software development; Information technology consulting services; Software development consulting in the field of architecture; Software development in the field of architecture; Technological consultation in the technology field of cloud computing software architecture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name de Armas, Jonathan Address de Armas, Jonathan 3716 E 7Th Street Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90804
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
MUST-HAVE PETS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253440</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PETS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pet carriers, namely, bags for carrying pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Skrypnyk, Will |
| Address | 7323 130 Ave NW Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T5C1Y1 |

**Legal Entity**

| INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | AIPA-6549A |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY BEST COLLEGE PLANNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97253441
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BEST COLLEGE PLANNER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal organisers; Printed diaries; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed desktop planners
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Christine Luksza-Paravicini
- **Address**: Christine Luksza-Paravicini 751 Paula Lane Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OTL
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
TM 2803 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METAVITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253452 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yogurt drinks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Beverages with a tea base
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Aerated water; Drinking water; Fruit drinks; Soft drinks; Soft drinks flavored with tea; Vegetable drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang & Partners Inc. Address Wang & Partners Inc. 16555 Gale Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63510.01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESHJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253455 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air transportation of passengers and freight; Air charter transportation services; Leasing of aircraft
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FreshJet International Group, Inc. Address FreshJet International Group, Inc. Waterfront Centre 200 Burrard St. #1200 Vancouver, BC CANADA V7X1T2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUBENZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97253463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Beauty salon services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** RBS ENTERPRISES LLC  
**Address** RBS ENTERPRISES LLC 1111 Greenwood Ave  
Trenton  NEW JERSEY  08609  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** LAW-0322.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97253465
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tezin, Gabriela
- **Address**: Tezin, Gabriela 8754 Herrington Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD TIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253466 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolates, namely, white, milk, and dark chocolates; Gummies, namely, gummy candies; confectionery, namely, pastilles, mints, taffies, hard candies, and jelly candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Smokers' articles, namely, electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; electronic-cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; lighters for smokers; match boxes; ashtrays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northwest IP Holdings, LLC Address Northwest IP Holdings, LLC 11773 SE Highway 212, Suite 113 Clackamas OREGON 97015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253470 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with two sets of two lines crossing through it at intersecting angles. The stylized words "ONE KITCHEN" appear to the right of the oval. Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric hand-operated meat shredders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 27, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martiniuk, David J Address Martiniuk, David J 831 Hawk Ridge Cir Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERGER, MAGDALENA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE CELEBRATE BLACK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253475</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>THE DESIGN OF THE CONTINENT OF AFRICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Board games; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Home plates; Paper face masks being playthings; Paper party favors; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Party games; Plastic party hats; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jul. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 05, 2021

**For** Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, hats, socks, shoes; Hoodies

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jul. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 05, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Goodner, Brandy **Address** Goodner, Brandy 4732 Aerie Lane Indianapolis INDIANA 46254

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MICHENADA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97253485
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flavored mineral water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Big Mich Inc. Corporation
- **Address**: Big Mich Inc. Corporation 650 Willow Brook Center Park Willow Brook ILLINOIS 60527
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NARROW BRIDGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97253499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Alcoholic beverages except beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Pavi Wines, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Pavi Wines, LLC 211 Knoll Place St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOBIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97253505
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Josie Arthur, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Providing online music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Arthur, Josie
- **Address**: Arthur, Josie 1407 Claremont Avenue Richmond VIRGINIA 23227
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRESHLY MADE, PACIFIC INSPIRED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97253508  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: ”FRESHLY MADE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: restaurant services  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lamkone Restaurants, Inc.  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Wahoo's Fish Taco  
- **Address**: Lamkone Restaurants, Inc. 1185 Warner Ave. Tustin  
- **CALIFORNIA 92780**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WAHOO-019T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INFLUENCERS ANONYMOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253519  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Card games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweatpants; Jackets; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hornbeck, Jonathan David George  Address  Hornbeck, Jonathan David George  4857 W. 133rd Hawthorne  CALIFORNIA  90250  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Marckx, Joseph Edward  Address  Marckx, Joseph Edward  2814 La Costa Ave.  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92009  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIREPIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253521</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Commercial Truck Tire Digital Imaging Services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wingfoot Brands LLC |
| Address | Wingfoot Brands LLC 200 Innovation Way Akron OHIO 44316 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0032500USNF |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PALIDORI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories for women, men, and children; Retail store services featuring clothing and accessories for women, men, and children
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Spady, Raeven
- **Address**: Spady, Raeven 901 Goff st Apt 170 Norfolk VIRGINIA 23504
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTALYNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253539 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring Mobile Phones and Consumer Electronics International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P&L Business Solutions Inc. Address P&L Business Solutions Inc. 2335 NW 107th ave suite 2MB60 Miami FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553543719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEARS, DAVID W.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIXU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253546 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, namely, sublimation heat transfer presses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MC Solution Group Address MC Solution Group 13866 Osborne St. Arleta CALIFORNIA 91331
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRIXU-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABANA SALAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253552 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salads, namely, vegetable salads and vegetable salads with protein
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 19, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Taco Cabana, L.P. Composed of T.C. Management, Inc., a Delaware corporation Address Texas Taco Cabana, L.P. 1077 Central Parkway S., #600 San Antonio TEXAS 78232 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFINITE HAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253561 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAZE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweetwater Colorado Brewing Company, LLC Address Sweetwater Colorado Brewing Company, LLC 1020 East Lincoln Avenue Fort Collins COLORADO 80524 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78282-5270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHICKEN RANCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253565  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bison Union IP Holdings LLC  Address  Bison Union IP Holdings LLC  171 North Main Street, Suite F  Sheridan  WYOMING  82801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BisonUnion

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IP ITSPERSONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253569 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized lowercase letter "i" and a letter "P" with an oval open on the right side connecting the letter "i" and "P" centered below the design is the word ITSPERSONAL in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise bands; Resistance bands for fitness purposes(Based on Intent to Use) Exercise equipment, namely, yoga mats; Jump ropes International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Larry Address Harris, Larry 550 South Palos Verdes St., Apt. 304 San Pedro CALIFORNIA 90731 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56953/8950

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253598 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable cybersecurity software; downloadable software for providing endpoint security, namely, securing and monitoring endpoint devices, desktop computers, laptops, mobile devices, internet of things (IoT) devices, and other computer network entry points, to identify, prevent, and protect against cyberattack, malware, viruses, breach, data theft, unauthorized access, exploitation, eavesdropping, phishing attacks, ransomware, or other malicious activities by hackers and malicious actors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agency Cyber, Inc. Address Agency Cyber, Inc. 401 Park Avenue, S. 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48478.6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253599 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for cybersecurity, in the nature of endpoint security, namely, securing and monitoring endpoint devices, desktop computers, laptops, mobile devices, internet of things (IoT) devices, and other computer network entry points, to identify, prevent, and protect against cyberattack, malware, viruses, breach, data theft, unauthorized access, exploitation, eavesdropping, phishing attacks, ransomware, or other malicious activities by hackers and malicious actors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 14, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agency Cyber, Inc. Address Agency Cyber, Inc. 401 Park Avenue, S. 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48478.6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97253609
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Slippers; Leather slippers; Disposable slippers; Women's foldable slippers; Non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for slippers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SUNG, Mi Jung
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA WithTiG
- **Address**: SUNG, Mi Jung (1st Floor) 49-26, Chungung-ro 37bun-gil, Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do
- **Citizenship**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 6781-0001TM

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
TM 2826  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEMOVAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253612  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Refrigerators for storage of blood and plasma; Refrigerators for transport of blood and plasma; Freezers for storage of blood and plasma; Freezers for transport of blood and plasma; Coolers for storage of blood and plasma; Coolers for transport of blood and plasma; Heated cabinets for warming of blood and plasma; blood warmers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Felix Storch, Inc.  Address  Felix Storch, Inc.  770 Garrison Avenue  Bronx  NEW YORK  10474  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  669/3/003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253615 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; Brokerage for securities liquidation; Brokerage services in the field of securities and commodities investing; Commercial lending services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial asset management; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial planning, namely, estate planning, financial asset management services, and investment in the nature of securities and mutual funds; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a credit or debit card over a global data network; Financial services, namely, debt resolution services in the nature of debt settlement and elimination; Financial management in the field of asset management, retirement planning, mutual funds, real estate, business and commercial real estate, and wealth management; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, mortgage planning; Financing and loan services; Insurance agencies; Insurance agency and brokerage; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Management of securities portfolios; Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage lending; Mortgaging of securities for others; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate investment services; Securities brokerage; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial consulting in the field of real estate note brokerage; Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Bright Legacy LLC  Address  Bright Legacy LLC  4943 South Blaire Way  Ontario  CALIFORNIA  91762  

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWS REST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253616 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funerary urns International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biolife, LLC Address Biolife, LLC 6500 S. Quebec St., Suite 300 Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253620 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized magnifying glass icon with the letter "I" inside the lens.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based aviation parts trading software for aircraft parts traders in commuter and commercial aviation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InfoTrader, LLC Address InfoTrader, LLC 2675 E. Cessna Drive Suite 201 Chandler ARIZONA 85286 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22562.003US-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUPSIE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253658 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Scarves; Bow ties; Head wraps; Neckties; Sashes; Sashes for wear; Shawls; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls and stoles; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Skirts; Button down shirts; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Head scarves; Short-sleeve shirts; Shoulder scarves; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Onabanjo James Address  Onabanjo James  2289 S Cobb Dr  Smyrna  GEORGIA  30080 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Onabanjo Adebowale Address  Onabanjo Adebowale  2289 S Cobb Dr  Smyrna  GEORGIA  30080 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Onabanjo Modupe Address  Onabanjo Modupe  2289 S Cobb Dr  Smyrna  GEORGIA  30080 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ANDREW T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LIVING URN PLANTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253660</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "URN PLANTER"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4882786

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Combination funerary urns and plant pots; Cremation urns; Funerary urns
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Biolife, LLC
- **Address**: Biolife, LLC 6500 S Quebec St., Suite 300 Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ANDREW T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KPOOS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253667</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | James Flammang |
| Address | James Flammang 4740 N Cumberland Ave., UPS Box 373 Chicago IL 60656 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | L552087578 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVARELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253696 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Md. Mosiur Rahman Talukder Address Md. Mosiur Rahman Talukder Helal Kalpona Bungalow Circuit House More Sirajganj BANGLADESH 6700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BANGLADESH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
MARK LITERAL(s) GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Political fundraising services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information in the field of politics via a website; Providing political information about elections via a website; Promoting public awareness of political issues; Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization; Political campaign services, namely, promoting the campaigns of candidates for elected office; Business marketing consulting services for political campaigns, namely, marketing plan creation, marketing campaign development, and post-marketing campaign analysis; Event planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising political campaigns and political candidates; Political campaign services, namely, promoting public awareness of candidates for public office; Providing information relating to political events for promotional purposes; Organizing political events for promoting public awareness regarding the democratic process and political issues, and to promote individual candidates for public office

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Organization of political meetings; Online social networking services in the field of politics and political campaigning provided via a website

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>80/20 Ventures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>328 West 12th Street, Apt 2S New York NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SUE, ABIGAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97253700 Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized box design with two leaves in the upper right corner of the box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer security service, namely, hard drive erasure
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: May 01, 2010
In Commerce: May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NCS Global Services LLC
Address: NCS Global Services LLC 32 Innovation Dr Rochester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03867
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 122506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MHIUWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253701 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Birdhouses; Bottle racks; Display racks; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, trees, for displaying and organizing jewelry; Pet furniture; Placards of wood or plastic; Plant racks; Plate racks; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Wine racks; Wood crates; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 29, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caoxian Ouya Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Caoxian Ouya Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 130, Dong Changzhai Vil., Changzhai Administrative Vil., Cao County, Heze, Shandong CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARCAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253702 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MARCAPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements containing black ginger
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcapa LLC Address Marcapa LLC 412 Roosevelt Street Missoula MONTANA 59801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCPA-2-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMON & THYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253703 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BKS Hospitality Group, LLC Address BKS Hospitality Group, LLC Suite 8 1120 Thomasville Road Tallahassee FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BKS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GREEN LAWN CHEWS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253704</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer:** "CHEWS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary pet supplements in the form of soft chews

**International Classes:** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title:** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use:** Jan. 20, 2022

**In Commerce:** Jan. 20, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Kononenko Dmytro

**Address:** Kononenko Dmytro Truskavetska St., 8 Kyiv UKRAINE 02000

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship:** UKRAINE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** 10060-0008

**Exhibiting Attorney**

**Examining Attorney:** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UHIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253705  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online searchable database of professional service providers that allows users to search for and verify licenses, credentials, and certifications of professional service providers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infopay, Inc. Address Infopay, Inc. 28 Atlantic Avenue Suite 277 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 239.436.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUSH & KEMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253712 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KUSH & KEMET".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and accessories, namely, suits, sportcoats, blazers, trousers, vests, dresses, skirts, shorts, overcoats, shirts, blouses, neckties, bowties, ascots, scarves, belts, suspenders, gloves, hats, caps, shoes, sneakers, boots, sandals, socks, stockings, underwear, lingerie, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pajamas, robes, slippers, swimming suits, tuxedos and jeans; knitwear, namely, polo shirts and turtlenecks; outerwear, namely, raincoats, jackets, blousons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McIntosh, Cleophus Maxwell Address McIntosh, Cleophus Maxwell 123 Town Square Place, Suite 163 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NORMANI BEAUTY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97253713
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: BEAUTY
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies "Normani Kordei Hamilton" whose consent to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Makeup applicators, namely, applicator wands, wedges and sticks for applying make-up; sponges for applying makeup; cosmetic brushes; makeup tools, namely, make-up brushes
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Cosmetic bags sold empty; bags for nail care products sold empty
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For**: Makeup; cosmetics; cosmetic kits comprised of makeup, lipstick, lip gloss, eyeshadow, facial concealer, foundation; nail care preparations, namely, nail polish, nail enamel, nail art stickers, nail wraps, adhesive nail coverings; artificial nails, nail polish remover; non-medicated nail treatments, namely, nail treatment creams for dry and brittle nails; nail care kits comprising nail polish, nail wraps; nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For**: Nail files; manicure and pedicure tools and implements, namely, nail files, nail buffers, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Hamilton, Normani Kordei
Address: 433 N. Camden Drive, Suite 730, Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90210

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 386258.20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FATHY, DOMINIC
**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Disclaimer*: "CHEWS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*: Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet soft chews  
*International Classes*: 5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
*US Classes*: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
*International Class Title*: Pharmaceuticals  
*First Use*: Jun. 22, 2020  
*In Commerce*: Jun. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*: Kononenko Dmytro  
*Address*: Kononenko Dmytro Truskavetska St., 8 Kyiv UKRAINE 02000  
*Legal Entity*: INDIVIDUAL  
*Citizenship*: UKRAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number*: 10060-0009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMON & THYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253725 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized outline of a lemon and a sprig of thyme over the literal element LEMON & THYME.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BKS Hospitality Group, LLC Address BKS Hospitality Group, LLC Suite 8 1120 Thomasville Road Tallahassee FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BKS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULIETTE FOWLER
COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253745 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of half of a flower to the left of the stacked stylized words "JULIETTE" "FOWLER" and "COMMUNITIES". Disclaimer "COMMUNITIES" Name Portrait

Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund-raising services for the purpose of providing means for independent living of children who have aged out of foster care; charitable fund-raising services, namely, raising money for programs that assist senior citizens
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs for foster care; administration and management services, namely, in the field of affordable housing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

For Foster care services rendered to meet the needs of children in foster care and foster families; charitable services in the nature of providing emotional counseling and emotional support services at a youth center for troubled and at risk youth
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

For Providing memory care nursing services within assisted living facilities; Social services in the nature of behavioral health counseling, namely, individual therapy and treatment for foster children; Medical services in the nature of mental health and behavioral health counseling services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013
For providing assisted living facilities; providing independent living residences and living facilities

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: May 10, 2013  **In Commerce**: May 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Juliette Fowler Communities, Inc.  **Address**: Juliette Fowler Communities, Inc.  1234 Abrams Road  Dallas, Texas  75214  **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 44405B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A GREATER AMERICA THAN EVER BEFORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253755 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information in the field of politics via a website; Providing political information about elections via a website; Promoting public awareness of political issues; Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization; Political campaign services, namely, promoting the campaigns of candidates for elected office; Business marketing consulting services for political campaigns, namely, marketing plan creation, marketing campaign development, and post-marketing campaign analysis; Event planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising political campaigns and political candidates; Political campaign services, namely, promoting public awareness of candidates for public office; Providing information relating to political events for promotional purposes; Organizing political events for promoting public awareness regarding the democratic process and political issues, and to promote individual candidates for public office
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Organization of political meetings; Online social networking services in the field of politics and political campaigning provided via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Hats; shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently ITU*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name*: 80/20 Ventures

*Address*: 80/20 Ventures, 328 West 12th Street, Apt 2S, New York, NEW YORK 10014

*Legal Entity*: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney*: SUE, ABIGAIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97253761</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized "X" comprised of curved lines meeting in the center resembling arrows. The two larger arrows are in a vertical direction with curved sides and the four smaller arrows with curved sides extend out horizontally, with all six arrows pointing towards the center. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sneakers |
**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | JYS APPAREL, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FIRST CLASS APPAREL | **Address** | JYS APPAREL, LLC 1410 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10018 |
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
**State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | FIRSTCLASS08 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA, LET'S BECOME GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253779  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Political fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information in the field of politics via a website; Providing political information about elections via a website; Promoting public awareness of political issues; Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization; Political campaign services, namely, promoting the campaigns of candidates for elected office; Business marketing consulting services for political campaigns, namely, marketing plan creation, marketing campaign development, and post-marketing campaign analysis; Event planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising political campaigns and political candidates; Political campaign services, namely, promoting public awareness of candidates for public office; Providing information relating to political events for promotional purposes; Organizing political events for promoting public awareness regarding the democratic process and political issues, and to promote individual candidates for public office
International Classes  3512 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Organization of political meetings; Online social networking services in the field of politics and political campaigning provided via a website
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hats; shirts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>80/20 Ventures</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80/20 Ventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>328 West 12th Street, Apt 2S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SUE, ABIGAIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULIETTE FOWLER COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253783 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COMMUNITIES” Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund-raising services for the purpose of providing means for independent living of children who have aged out of foster care; charitable fund-raising services, namely, raising money for programs that assist senior citizens
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs for foster care; administration and management services, namely, in the field of affordable housing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

For Foster care services rendered to meet the needs of children in foster care and foster families; charitable services in the nature of providing emotional counseling and emotional support services at a youth center for troubled and at risk youth
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

For Providing memory care nursing services within assisted living facilities; Social services in the nature of behavioral health counseling, namely, individual therapy and treatment for foster children; Medical services in the nature of mental health and behavioral health counseling services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing assisted living facilities; Providing independent living residences and living facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Juliette Fowler Communities, Inc.
- **Address**: 1234 Abrams Road, Dallas, Texas 75214
- **Legal Entity**: Non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 44405A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: Howard, Parker Waldrip
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDCONNEXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253799 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital network telecommunications services; Providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; Providing user access to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network; Provision of access to a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpenVPN, Inc. Address OpenVPN, Inc. 6200 Stoneridge Mall Road, 3rd Floor Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXICHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97253827 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Refrigerators; freezers; refrigerating cabinets with storage drawers; modular counters for food service which refrigerate, chill, and freeze foods

International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Delfield Company LLC Address   The Delfield Company LLC 980 S. Isabella Road Mt. Pleasant MICHIGAN 48858 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   147472-00119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97253843 Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a key hole shape surrounded by a partial circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Digital network telecommunications services; Providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; Providing user access to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network; Provision of access to a global computer network
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104 International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Jan. 02, 2010 In Commerce: Feb. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: OpenVPN, Inc. Address: OpenVPN, Inc. 6200 Stoneridge Mall Road, 3rd Floor Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) SLEEPYZOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97253846  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Natural sleep aid preparations  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mandel, Arthur  
- **Address**: Mandel, Arthur 72 Nicole Loop Staten Island NEW YORK 10301  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
Mark Literal(s)  PATISSERIE MAHROUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253854  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PATISSERIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweets; Baklava; Pistachio Baklava; Almond Baklava; Walnut Baklava; Cashew Baklava; Chocolate Baklava; Hazelnut Baklava; Pistachio Kataifi with Rose Water; Burma Kataifi; Nougat; Raha, namely, lokum; Coconut Macaroon; Almond Macaroon; Pistachio Maamoul; Walnut Maamoul; Date Maamoul; Chocolate with Pistachios; Chocolate with Walnuts; Chocolate with Apricots; Chocolate with Orange Peel; Nammoura; Basbousa; Bouza; Pistachio Ice Cream; Cheese Kunafa; Kunafa Ashta; Halawet el Jebn
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  1970
In Commerce  1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mahrouse Inc.  Address  Mahrouse Inc.  9705 Boulevard De l'Acadie  Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  H4N2W2
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLNA 12361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GODMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253864 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of faith, religion, and spirituality
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tamaira K. Hawkins Address Tamaira K. Hawkins 14906 London Lane Bowis MARYLAND 20715 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Clifford, Megan Nicole
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE G

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253872</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized lettering "the g" where "the" is above the "g". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Retail shops featuring baked goods; Retail shops featuring candies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Candy; Bakery goods; Bakery products; Candies; Candy for food; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Harvest Club, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA The Goods</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The Harvest Club, LLC 255 Elm Street Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02144</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TGO003TMus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
AUNT CHICK'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97253876
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "AUNT CHICK'S" does not identify a living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Kitchenware, namely, cookie cutters, cookie forms, and pastry molds
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Oct. 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 2001
- **For**: Cookie mixes; mixes for bakery goods; mixes for making baking batters; cake mixes; pastry mixes; cupcake mixes; cookies; dough; cookie dough; pie dough; cake dough; pastry dough
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Falzone, Carrie Plympton
- **Address**: Falzone, Carrie Plympton 806 South Lincoln Road East Rochester NEW YORK 14445
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRIPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253878 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Deannah Blemur stage name, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of music, acting and art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2018 In Commerce May 2020
For Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRIPPIN FINE ART LLC Address DRIPPIN FINE ART LLC 1276 Blue Hill Ave Mattapan MASSACHUSETTS 02126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551490216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD ABOUT HARRY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253890 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hot dog sandwiches; Frozen custards
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Restaurant and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ashbrook Capital LLC Address  Ashbrook Capital LLC  3944 Purdue Ave  Dallas  TEXAS  75225 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253896 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Islamorada Distilling, LLC Address Islamorada Distilling, LLC 3200 St. Lucie Blvd Ft. Pierce FLORIDA 34946 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03362.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOURMENU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253899 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in configuring commands for controlling a device
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Tuwa Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Tuwa Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 203 Hongtai (Zhong'an) Innovation Space Huangshan Rd & Tianzhi Rd Instn. Hefei Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TTECH-107-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRENCH HERO'Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97253901  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 04, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Clothing, namely, graphic t-shirts, athletic sweaters, long sleeve t-shirts, and hooded sweatshirts  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Hernandez, Mergellano  **Address** Hernandez, Mergellano  6019 Covewood Court  Citrus Heights  CALIFORNIA  95621  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253908</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Licensing of advertising slogans

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Phoenix Wipes Inc

**Address**: Phoenix Wipes Inc 100A DALE STREET WEST BABYLON NEW YORK 11704

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | This mark consists of two circles. Inside the circles are a diagrammatic resistor joined by a diamond shape bridge. On a circular background of a second contrasting color. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of robotics, computers, and machinery, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line and onsite courses in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery via an online website; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery; Computer education training; Conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery; Providing education courses in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Dec. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 20, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Circuit Launch Inc |
| **Address** | Circuit Launch Inc 8000 EDGEWATER STE 200 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94621 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | mechlab Logo |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | STERLIN, DEBORAH L |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UGLY MORNING

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97253915</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Shirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic shirts; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PEPPERS, CARL M.
- **Address**: PEPPERS, CARL M. 3861 WANDERING LANE MURRIETA CALIFORNIA 925636260
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOOMOOMATH AND SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253922 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SCIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line lessons and instructional videos in the field of mathematics and science;
Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of mathematics and science via an online website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryon Blankenbecler Address Bryon Blankenbecler 3419 Elm Creek Drive Marietta GEORGIA 30064
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MMM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARRY PRESENCE LIVE POSSIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253923 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, hats, beanies, books, anointing oil, patches, cups, mugs, and drinkware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARRY PRESENCE LIVE POSSIBLE COMPANY Address CARRY PRESENCE LIVE POSSIBLE COMPANY PO BOX 2544 Stanwood WASHINGTON 98292 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAN-2395-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exempting Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253925 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 28, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Corporation Address Franklin Corporation 600 Franklin Drive Houston MISSISSIPPI 38851
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27233-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253927</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a crown with two curved lines on either side of the crown.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, hats, beanies, books, anointing oil, patches, cups, mugs, and drinkware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CARRY PRESENCE LIVE POSSIBLE COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CARRY PRESENCE LIVE POSSIBLE COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where Organized</th>
<th>WASHINGTON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LAN-2395-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 97253933 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording NISLAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Electronic learning toys; Infant toys; Piñatas; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring toys and piñatas; On-line retail department store services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Nislai UG **Address**: Nislai UG, Bienroder Weg 66, Braunschweig, FED REP GERMANY, 38108 **Legal Entity**: UG (haftungsbeschränkt) **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 14756.0001

**Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: NISLAI

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONTEMPS GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97253965 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GAMES" Translation  The English translation of the word "BONTEMPS" in the mark is "GOOD TIMES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable game software; Downloadable music files; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable video game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bontemps Interactive, LLC Address  Bontemps Interactive, LLC  4074 W GILGO BEACH  BABYLON NEW YORK  11702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253982 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A circle, traversed by 26 wavy, non-intersecting lines. Below the circle are the capital letters A, L, L, U, R, and A.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Corporation Address Franklin Corporation 600 Franklin Drive Houston MISSISSIPPI 38851
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27233-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97253994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  "LABORATORIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of monoclonal antibodies, buffers, and reagents for use in disease testing; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of drugs  
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use**  Jan. 06, 2022  
**In Commerce**  Jan. 06, 2022

**For**  Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Skin cleansers  
**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use**  Aug. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  JOONEM LLC  
**Address**  JOONEM LLC  9530 Topanga Canyon Blvd.  Chatsworth  CALIFORNIA 91311  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  JOO.002UST

**Examining Attorney**  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAVERICK FARMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Coats; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Jackets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Maverick Farms, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Maverick Farms, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MECHLABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254033 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of robotics, computers, and machinery, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line and onsite courses in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery via an online website; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery; Computer education training; Conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery; Providing education courses in the field of robotics, computers, and machinery offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Circuit Launch Inc Address Circuit Launch Inc 8000 EDGEWATER STE 200 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94621 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mechlab name

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STERLIN, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIRLIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254041  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf bags
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frogger, LLC  Address  Frogger, LLC  PO Box 2044  Bend  OREGON  97702  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  134-00005TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TRUE CORRECTIVE

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number   | 97254053 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable educational course materials in the field of social sciences  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: THE TRUE CORRECTIVE LLC  
- **Address**: THE TRUE CORRECTIVE LLC 100 E. Hartsdale Ave., Apt. 2ME Hartsdale NEW YORK 10530  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POPCOB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254055
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Raw popcorn; Raw popcorn on the cob; Raw popcorn on the cob that can be microwaved to produce popped popcorn
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pilot Knob Comforts LLC
- **Address**: Pilot Knob Comforts LLC 1026 Knox Road 2600 N Oneida ILLINOIS 61467
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BW316-00202

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS
WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254057 Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the words "FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS" in stylized text above a design element depicting a stylized face of a cowboy wearing a cowboy hat and bandana, and the word "WINE" in stylized text. Stylized curly line elements appear to both the left and right of the cowboy design.
Disclaimer   "FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS" AND "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wine
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First
Use   Mar. 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fort Worth Stockyards Whiskey and Wine, LLC Address   Fort Worth Stockyards Whiskey and Wine, LLC 700 WW Lane  Millsap  TEXAS  76066 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254069 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that such persons meet the certifier's standards as to experience, quality and proficiency in parking lot and parking garage administration and management as reflected by the successful completion of a written examination and experience in providing parking lot and parking garage administration and management.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking lot and parking garage administration and management
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Dec. 1993 In Commerce Dec. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Parking & Mobility Institute Address International Parking & Mobility Institute P.O. Box 3787 Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22402 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPMI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PILOT KNOB COMFORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254086
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Popcorn; Processed unpopped popcorn; Unpopped popcorn on the cob
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pilot Knob Comforts LLC
- **Address**: Pilot Knob Comforts LLC 1026 Knox Road 2600 N Oneida ILLINOIS 61467
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BW316-00201

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254094 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "MR Care" in a stylized font. The "C" of "Care" comprises a stick figure of an individual in the sitting position, and the individual sitting in a partial "C" resembling a wheel. The individual's leg overlaps part of the "a" in "Care". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Metal wheelchair ramp
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use   Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   9422-0571 Québec Inc. Address   9422-0571 Québec Inc. 1590 Joseph-Bovin Trois-Rivières CANADA G8T0A7 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALWAYS CULTURE NEVER COMMERCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254096  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maverick Farms, LLC  Address  Maverick Farms, LLC  520 N Main St  Royal Oak  MICHIGAN  48067
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAKED & CONFIDENT

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cosmetics; Bath teas for cosmetic purposes; Body butter; Body scrub; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Oils for hair conditioning; Skin soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jasmine Hardy
- **Address**: Jasmine Hardy PO Box 673 Rochelle ILLINOIS 61068
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L549814778

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERIOUSLY DELICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254106 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Cafe services; Café and restaurant services; Mobile restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaves, Luciano Address Chaves, Luciano Sambaqui, Florianópolis Florisbelo Silva, N.100 Santa Catarina BRAZIL 88051-020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DAPPER DOUGHNUT EST. 2015

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97254107 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the words "THE DAPPER DOUGHNUT EST. 2015" appearing in a circle around an illustration of a sprinkle doughnut wearing a bowtie. **Disclaimer** "DOUGHNUT" AND "EST. 2015"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6008309, 5287121, 5459973 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Catering services; Doughnut shops in the nature of a restaurant; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Jun. 24, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 24, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chicago Doughnut Franchise Company LLC **Address** Chicago Doughnut Franchise Company LLC 2005 Princesa Drive Wesley Chapel NORTH CAROLINA 28104 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97254109 Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an incomplete circle that inscribes into a mountain design with a path leading up it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Banking services; Brokerage for securities liquidation; Brokerage services in the field of securities and commodities investing; Commercial lending services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial asset management; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial planning, namely, estate planning, financial asset management services, and investment in the nature of securities and mutual funds; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a credit or debit card over a global data network; Financial services, namely, debt resolution services in the nature of debt settlement and elimination; Financial management in the field of asset management, retirement planning, mutual funds, real estate, business and commercial real estate, and wealth management; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, mortgage planning; Financing and loan services; Insurance agencies; Insurance agency and brokerage; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Management of securities portfolios; Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage lending; Mortgaging of securities for others; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate investment services; Securities brokerage; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial consulting in the field of real estate note brokerage; Financial custody services, namely,
maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bright Legacy LLC Address: Bright Legacy LLC 4943 South Blaire Way Ontario CALIFORNIA 91762
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NO TOOTHPICKS REQUIRED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254110</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording NO TOOTHPICKS REQUIRED inside a cartoon image of a popped popcorn kernel that has a smile and a sparkle on its smile.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Popcorn; Processed unpopped popcorn; Unpopped popcorn on the cob; Flavor-coated popped popcorn |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pilot Knob Comforts LLC | Address | Pilot Knob Comforts LLC | 1026 Knox Road 2600 N | Oneida ILLINOIS 61467 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BW316-00203 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DAPPER DOUGHNUT EST.
2015

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254116 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE DAPPER DOUGHNUT EST. 2015" appearing in a circle around an illustration of a sprinkle doughnut wearing a bowtie. Disclaimer "DOUGHNUT" AND "EST. 2015"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6008309, 5287121, 5459973 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear, shirts, aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 24, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chicago Doughnut Franchise Company LLC Address Chicago Doughnut Franchise Company LLC
2005 Princessa Drive Wesley Chapel NORTH CAROLINA 28104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DAPPER DOUGHNUT EST.
2015

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254122</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;THE DAPPER DOUGHNUT EST. 2015&quot; appearing in a circle around an illustration of a sprinkle doughnut wearing a bowtie.</td>
<td>&quot;DOUGHNUT&quot; AND &quot;EST. 2015&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6008309, 5287121, 5459973 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coffee; Doughnuts; Pastries; Sauces; Sweets; Bakery products; Doughnut holes; Mixes for making batters for fried foods; Instant doughnut mixes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 24, 2019 In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chicago Doughnut Franchise Company LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chicago Doughnut Franchise Company LLC 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princessa Drive Wesley Chapel NORTH CAROLINA 28104</td>
<td>Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254130 Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "Ready Optics" in stylized
font. Disclaimer "OPTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment, namely, microscope slides
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latigo Optics Inc. Address Latigo Optics Inc. PO Box 2874 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553197593

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OHANA WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254138 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"
Translation The English translation of "OHANA" in the mark is "FAMILY." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health counselling; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Counseling services in the fields of health, herbalism, and lifestyle wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Holistic health services; Holistic health services featuring herbal medicine; Web-based health assessment services, namely, a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information; Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 22, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ohana Wellness Company Address Ohana Wellness Company 246 Ashton Parc Slidell LOUISIANA 70458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHANTOM CABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254143  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consist of the wording "PHANTOM CABLES" within a partially shaded quadrilateral carrier, with the wording "PHANTOM" within the shaded portion and the wording "CABLES" within a smaller non-shaded quadrilateral within the larger quadrilateral. Two overlapping ovals appear within the shaded quadrilateral to the left of the wording "PHANTOM".  Disclaimer  "CABLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio cables; video cables; UPS (uninterruptible power supply) batteries; computer cables; mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; power cables; USB cables; audio speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 28, 2012  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Infinite Cables Inc.  Address  Infinite Cables Inc.  3993 14th Avenue  Markham, ON  CANADA  L3R4Z6
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10223-10
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SEMCAP INVEST WITH PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254155 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEMCAP" in white lettering atop the phrase "INVEST WITH PURPOSE" in light blue lettering. To the left of the wording is a stylized "S" which consists, from top to bottom, of increasingly darker shades of light blue. All of the aforementioned appears against a navy blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, funds investment; private equity and investment funding; investment of funds for others; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial services, namely, the management and administration of private equity and investment funds; financial investment services, namely, securities investment; financial advisory services; financial administration services in the field of investment funds; financial management services; financial analysis services; financial research services; providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; capital investment consulting services; providing advice related to investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Address Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Suite 826 435 Devon Park Drive Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45389.00001
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MARZ ENERGY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97254159
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pharmaceutical skin lotions
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Peter M. Marzano III M.D.
- **Address**: Peter M. Marzano III M.D. 442 Riverview Lane Melbourne, FLORIDA 32951
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTHIKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254160 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYTHIKOS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trading card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Labs LLC Address Dynamic Labs LLC 1100 Northwest Loop 410, Ste. 700-#3425 San Antonio TEXAS 78213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONESTLY AWESOME POPCORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254167 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POPCORN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Popcorn; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Popped popcorn
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilot Knob Comforts LLC Address Pilot Knob Comforts LLC 1026 Knox Road 2600 N Oneida ILLINOIS 61467 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BW316-00204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JERVXRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254169 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jervxry has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Watches; Body jewelry; Boxes for timepieces; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Decorative centerpieces of precious metal; Gemstone jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewelry dishes; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Musical jewelry boxes; Pet jewelry; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Ziwei Address Li, Ziwei 7th Floor, No. 3, Bldg 4, Rongcunjiao St Guancheng Dist., Dongguan City, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMCAP EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254175 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEMCAP" in black lettering above the word "Education" also in black lettering. To the left of the wording is a circle with two straight white lines a stylized leaf above the circle. The leaf is light orange. The top half of the orange is a slightly darker shade of circle and the bottom half is a still darker shade of circle. All of the aforementioned appears against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "Education"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, funds investment; private equity and investment funding; investment of funds for others; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial services, namely, the management and administration of private equity and investment funds; financial investment services, namely, securities investment; financial advisory services; financial administration services in the field of investment funds; financial management services; financial analysis services; financial research services; providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; capital investment consulting services; providing advice related to investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Address Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Suite 826 435 Devon Park Drive Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>   45389.00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> CASTRO, GIANCARLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMCAP FOOD & NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254189 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEMCAP" in black lettering above the phrase "Food & Nutrition" also in black lettering. To the left of the wording is a stylized flower in the shape of a "U" in three parts which consists, from top to bottom, of increasingly darker shades of green. All of the aforementioned appears against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "Food & Nutrition"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, funds investment; private equity and investment funding; investment of funds for others; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial services, namely, the management and administration of private equity and investment funds; financial investment services, namely, securities investment; financial advisory services; financial administration services in the field of investment funds; financial management services; financial analysis services; financial research services; providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; capital investment consulting services; providing advice related to investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Address Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Suite 826 435 Devon Park Drive Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   45389.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DESKU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254190</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Office flooring products, namely, chair mats, floor mats, floor runners

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sterling Brands LLC  **Address** Sterling Brands LLC  555 Allendale Drive  Wheeling  ILLINOIS  60090  

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** STERB-001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254194 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEMCAP" in black lettering above the word "Health" also in black lettering. To the left of the wording is a circle with two straight lines. To the right and below the circle are semicircles with a straight line. To the right of a semicircle and below the other semicircle is a quadrant. The circles and subparts are varying shades of red. All of the aforementioned appears against a white background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "Health"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial services, namely, funds investment; private equity and investment funding; investment of funds for others; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial services, namely, the management and administration of private equity and investment funds; financial investment services, namely, securities investment; financial advisory services; financial administration services in the field of investment funds; financial management services; financial analysis services; financial research services; providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; capital investment consulting services; providing advice related to investments International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use   Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce   Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Address   Seminal Capital Holdings, LLC Suite 826 435 Devon Park Drive Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  45389.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GINGER BAE ORGANIC
GINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254207 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a top border which consists of three hand-
drawn lines in the respective colors of each line: black, burgundy, and orange. An image of a single ginger-root, filled in
with tan color and outlined in black, is left of black stylized font letters that read "GINGER BAE". Directly below the
ginger root image and words "GINGER BAE" are plain, capitalized, black font letters that read "ORGANIC GINGER".
Directly below "ORGANIC GINGER", a bottom border consisting of three hand-drawn lines in the respective colors of
each line: orange, burgundy, and black. White appearing in the mark represents background and is not a part of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, burgundy, orange and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer  "GINGER" AND "ORGANIC GINGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic drinks containing organic ginger juice
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ginger Bae, LLC Address  Ginger Bae, LLC  15000 Park Row #323  Houston  TEXAS  77084 Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97254235 Application Filing Date: Feb. 04, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized flower with five pointed petals, with a second smaller flower with five rounded petals set inside. At the center of the second flower is a negative space in the shape of a smaller flower with five rounded petals. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical devices for use in treating fight-or-flight reflex disorders, reactive behavior disorders, stress disorders, and general anxiety disorders
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mosell, Bradley Address: Mosell, Bradley 1106 W Dundee St Boise IDAHO 83706 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHOE, JULIE H
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254237</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>Dharma Dr.</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td>Medical devices for use in treating fight-or-flight reflex disorders, reactive behavior disorders, stress disorders, and general anxiety disorders</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mosell, Bradley</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mosell, Bradley</td>
<td>1106 W Dundee St</td>
<td>Boise</td>
<td>IDAHO 83706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>CHOE, JULIE H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NEW BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254238 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring nonalcoholic mixers, ingredients for making beverages, mocktails, nonalcoholic spirits, nonalcoholic wines, nonalcoholic beers, juices, garnishes, recipes, accessories, clothing, as well as gift boxes containing the aforesaid goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2022 In Commerce Aug. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The New Bar, Inc. Address The New Bar, Inc. PO Box 1471 Avalon CALIFORNIA 90704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1684

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD CEDAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254257 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Muffs; Overalls; Raincoats; Shirts; Smocks; Socks; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Ankle boots; Belts made from imitation leather; Climbing shoes; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Fishing vests; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wet suits for water-skiing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 29, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Cong Address Shen Cong Room 2401, Fugang Park, Jintian Road Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

HVARCZQK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97254270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation**: The wording "HVARCZQK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Earrings; Watches; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, precious metal plated real leaves and flowers; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Memorial jewelry; Parts for watches; Paste jewelry; Sautoir necklaces; Synthetic diamonds; Women's jewelry

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  

**International Class Title**: Jewelry  

**First Use**: Jan. 13, 2022  

**In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hu, Yong  

**Address**: No. 16, Group 4, Zhimashan Community, Caohe Town, Qichun County, Hubei Province, CHINA 435300  

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A NEW EARTH IS POSSIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254296  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Blank journal books; Blank note cards; Printed cards bearing universal greetings; Customizable journal books for writing; Printed educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Gift boxes containing note cards; Leather-bound journals in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Paper gift cards; Paper stationery with inspirational messages imprinted thereon; Printed informational cards in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Printed journals in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Printed motivational cards; Writing journal sheets

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Business training in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Coaching in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Conducting fellowship training programs in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Consulting services in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, seminars, conferences, workshops, presentations, retreats, camps, and field trips in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture accessible by means of radio, television, satellite, audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses and presentations in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Life coaching services in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical
colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Personal coaching services in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Professional coaching services in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, articles, booklets, pamphlets, newsletters, brochures, guidebooks, and notebooks in the field(s) of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture; Providing group coaching in the field of racism, anti-racism, racial bias, racial consciousness, racial equity, racial accountability, racial trauma, racial healing, historical colonialism, eliminating white supremacy and white saviorism, identifying and changing white organizational culture.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Dr. Rocio Rosales Meza  **Address**  Dr. Rocio Rosales Meza  2321 E. 4th Street  Santa Ana  CALIFORNIA  92705  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  000095-16-11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEDISH HUSBAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254301</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SWEDISH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5116514

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shoes; Wooden shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Swedish Hasbeens AB
- **Address**: Swedish Hasbeens AB Prästgatan 64 Stockholm SWEDEN 11129
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: O064-0312TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254306 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For furniture, namely, ottomans, stools, folding chairs, bar carts, shelving, desks, coffee tables, side tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dardashti, Shahram DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA James S. Dardashti Address Dardashti, Shahram 9461 Charleville Blvd. #595 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-44757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BADD BUILT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254322</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Coaching in the field of weight lifting; Personal fitness training services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hats; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Freeman Lamont Tabron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Freeman Lamont Tabron 4010 Pilgrim Drive Apt A Killeen TEXAS 76543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | L552479231 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |

---

3586
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GULLWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254328 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized English wording "GULLWOLF" in which the "G" resembles a clamp, the three "L"s resemble rulers, the "O" resembles a cog and the "F" resembles a wrench. Translation The wording "GULLWOLF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for hand drills; Dog clippers; Hand-tools, namely, wire crimpers; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, screw extractors; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 29, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Xinyingjia Import & Export Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Xinyingjia Import & Export Co., Ltd.
Room 203, No. 2, Huli Avenue, Huli District, Xiamen City CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97254355
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PODCAST"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing podcasts in the field of personal growth; Education, namely, providing courses in the field of personal growth offered through online, non-downloadable videos; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of personal growth
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Angela Gapp
- **Address**: Angela Gapp, 1632 Treetop Ridge Lane, Knoxville, TENNESSEE 37919
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 143117

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLE BATTALION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254358 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring fashion, style, and lifestyle
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 06, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2018
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; On-line advertising and marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 06, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2018
For Blouses; Dresses; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 06, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ad Valorem Consulting LLC Address Ad Valorem Consulting LLC 5535 Memorial Ave. Suite F No. 218 Houston TEXAS 77007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR HEALTHCARE BEGINS AT HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254363
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Protein supplements
- **(Based on Intent to Use)**: Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Checkable Medical Incorporated
- **Address**: Checkable Medical Incorporated 3973 4th Street East West Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58078
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19051-011
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "M" in stylized form. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For         | On-line retail and wholesale store services featuring home decor and furniture |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes     | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use      | Dec. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce    | Dec. 15, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | Henan Prosper USA, Inc. |
| Address        | Henan Prosper USA, Inc. 10220 Philadelphia Court Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TM 116.139 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRAWCADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254375 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field art; Instruction in the field of art; Providing education courses in the field of art offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of art rendered through video conference
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drawcademy Composed of Nathaniel Flamm, a citizen of United States Address Drawcademy 8459 Cassatt Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95828 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Cthullu69

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bookkeeping; Accounting services; Business consulting services; Payroll processing services; Tax consultation; Tax preparation; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Taxation Corporation
- **Address**: Taxation Corporation 401 South Birmingham Street Ste A WYLIE TEXAS 75098
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner Name**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JCTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254411 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henderson Cori L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JCTT Address Henderson Cori L 1037 Bumble Bee Dr
Lancaster TEXAS 75134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLASS GEEKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254413 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pressure washing; cleaning of building exterior surfaces, namely facades, wood and vinyl siding, stucco, roofs, gutters, patios, driveways, brick, stone, and concrete; window cleaning; cleaning of signs, fences, decks, pools, walkways, and pavers. International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 31, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glass Geeks LLC Address Glass Geeks LLC 30425 Smithson Valley Road San Antonio TEXAS 78261
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254415 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5003283

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Water bottles sold empty; Collapsible portable beverage container holder; Empty spray bottles; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enagic USA, Inc. Address Enagic USA, Inc. 4115 Spencer Street Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E6147-5010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97254416  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a capital letter "E" represented in a stylized form that is encircled by a pair of visually distinguishable contiguous concentric circles in which portions of the encircled letter merge with the inner one of those circles.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5003280

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jugs; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Water bottles sold empty; Collapsible portable beverage container holder; Empty spray bottles; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2003  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Enagic USA, Inc.  
- **Address**: Enagic USA, Inc. 4115 Spencer Street Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: E6147-5011

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHANGE YOUR WATER...
CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3852774 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                        | Jugs; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Water bottles sold empty; Collapsible portable beverage container holder; Empty spray bottles; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles |
| International Classes      | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title  | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use                  | Sep. 10, 2010 |
| In Commerce                | Sep. 10, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Enagic USA, Inc. |
| Address         | Enagic USA, Inc. 4115 Spencer Street Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 |

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | E6147-5013 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVELUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254420 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3850245

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Bottles, sold empty; Collapsible portable beverage container holder; Drinking bottles for sports; Empty spray bottles; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enagic USA, Inc. Address Enagic USA, Inc. 4115 Spencer St. Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E6147-5015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VINAZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254441 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal umbrella mounting brackets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nguyen, Viet Sy
Address Nguyen, Viet Sy Nhan Thanh Yen Thanh, Nghe An VIETNAM 460000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2018873

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
KETTLE HEROES EST. 2013  
POPCORN TEMPE, AZ

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97254458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;KETTLE&quot; over &quot;HEROES&quot; over &quot;EST. 2013.&quot; over &quot;POPCORN&quot; over &quot;TEMPE, AZ&quot;. The wording is written over a shield with &quot;KETTLE&quot; cutting through the top of the shield, &quot;HEROES&quot; cutting through the middle of the shield, and &quot;POPCORN&quot; cutting through the bottom left of the shield. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Provided</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Kettle corn; Popcorn; Cheese popcorn; Caramel popcorn corn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes 46

**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods  
**First Use** Aug. 03, 2021  
**In Commerce** Aug. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  APRICUS SEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254471  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “SEEDS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  seeds for vegetables; unprocessed vegetable seeds  International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Nov. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Apricus Seeds, LLC  Address  Apricus Seeds, LLC  4301 Redbud Place  Davis  CALIFORNIA  95618  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4010-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWKABOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254505 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet clothing for cats, dogs and small animals; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet clothing, namely, bandanas, costumes, dresses, shirts, sweaters and coats; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Capes for pets; Clothing for pets; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Garments for pets; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEERECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254506</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Devine Shannon Lee

**Address** Devine Shannon Lee 63254 NE Gallop Court Bend, OR OREGON 97701

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIDDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254510 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Classified advertising services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Real estate advertising services; Providing on-line employment information in the field of recruitment, careers, job resources and listings, and resumes; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fakoya-Oluwayomi, Leroy Address Fakoya-Oluwayomi, Leroy 131 Obafemi Awolowo Way Ikeja, Lagos NIGERIA 10001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NIGERIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONIDISK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254521  Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Jewelry; Bracelets; Gemstones; Jewellery and precious stones; Precious and semi-precious stones; Semi-precious gemstones; Bronze jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry plated with gold, silver, bronze, platinum; Silver thread jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jan. 07, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANDRA ENTERPRISES Composed of CHANDRA MOHAN SHARMA, a citizen of India  Address CHANDRA ENTERPRISES GARH, BASSI JAIPUR, RAJASTHAN INDIA 303302 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97254527
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ALL-DAY CUSHION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CUSHION"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: SOL3, LLC
- **Address**: SOL3, LLC Apt. 311 190 Presidential Blvd. Bala Cynwyd PENNSYLVANIA 19004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: K1169/30009
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE MAKE LIFE A LITTLE SWEETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254529 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jun. 03, 1995 In Commerce Jun. 03, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remsburger, Dennis Address Remsburger, Dennis 18 Traver Rd Pleasant Valley NEW YORK 12569
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMAND PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254534 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson Prentice Address Jackson Prentice c/o Juneau Mitchell 2121 Eisenhower #300 Alexandria VIRGINIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Todd Juneau Address Todd Juneau c/o Juneau Mitchell 2121 Eisenhower #300 Alexandria VIRGINIA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-JBP-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOST COFFEE IS ABOUT WHERE IT'S FROM...OAZA IS ABOUT WHERE IT CAN TAKE YOU

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254577</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "OAZA" in the mark is "OASIS".

### Goods and Services Information

**For Beverages with coffee base**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Sports and Energy drinks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Oaza Beverages, Inc.
- **Address**: Oaza Beverages, Inc. 76-12 Grand Central Pkwy Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 11190-9
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IT ALWAYS WORKS OUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254583</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Baseball caps and hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Soliman, Ayman |
| Address | Soliman, Ayman 1 Jester Ct Dix Hills NEW YORK 11746 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIS, BRIAN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICK LIFTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254586
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIFTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insoles; Heel inserts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOL3, LLC
- **Address**: SOL3, LLC Apt. 311 190 Presidential Blvd. Bala Cynwyd PENNSYLVANIA 19004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: K1169/30008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 33SIXTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254589  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the characters 33SIXTY in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring indoor furniture, outdoor furniture, and furniture accessories; Retail store services featuring indoor furniture, outdoor furniture, and furniture accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 33SIXTY, LLC  Address 33SIXTY, LLC  145 Rhode Island St.  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94103  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2261

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
Application Filed Date: Feb. 05, 2022
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark: PANDORA'S PETS

International Classes: 22 - Pet Hammocks
US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

First Use: Dec. 21, 2021
In Commerce: Dec. 21, 2021

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State: ILLINOIS
City: Tinley Park
Zip: 60477

Trademark: PANDORA'S PETS

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the phrase "Pandora's Pets" in the color yellow in a stylized font, with the silhouette of a cat's head in blue, a dog's head in white and the silhouette of a bird in the color orange, all within one another to the left of the stylized wording.

Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, blue, white and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer: PETS

Owner: BrandGenix LLC
Address: 7634 W 162 St, Tinley Park, IL 60477
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254604 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watson, Jeffrey Address Watson, Jeffrey 7031 flyingscotsman dr. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTORLIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97254636
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Engine oils; Lubricating oil; Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; Motor oil
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Klotz Synthetic Lubricants, Inc.
- **Address**: Klotz Synthetic Lubricants, Inc. 7424 Freedom Way Fort Wayne INDIANA 46818
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CMTZ500039US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNUTE NELSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
|
| Serial Number | 97254637 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Home nursing aid services; Hospice services; Memory care nursing services; Nursing home services; Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of nursing home services; Physical rehabilitation; Providing memory care nursing services within assisted living facilities
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Oct. 01, 2005 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2005

For Retirement home services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Oct. 01, 2005 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Knute Nelson Address: Knute Nelson 420 12th Ave East Alexandria MINNESOTA 56308 Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICH KATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254638 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils for homes and cars
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rich Kats Address Rich Kats 5111 Sauk Trail Suite B Richton Park ILLINOIS 60471 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAILD3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254640</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Backpacks; Carryalls; Handbags; Holdalls; Purses; Rucksacks; Satchels; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Clutch bags; Coin purses; Crossbody bags; Duffle bags; Hip bags; Hobo bags; Multi-purpose purses; Overnight bags; Pouches of textile; Shoulder bags; Shoulder straps; Sports bags; Straps for carryalls; Straps for holdalls; Tote bags; Waist pouches; Wallets and wallet inserts; Weekend bags; Wristlet bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 2, 22, 41  
International Class Title Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SailD3 LLC  
**Address** SailD3 LLC 2385 S. Shore Dr., Unit #3 Delavan WISCONSIN 53115  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIND OVER VEXATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254642 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation studio services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mind Over Vexation Meditation Spa LLC Address Mind Over Vexation Meditation Spa LLC 1245 Jill Ter Homewood ILLINOIS 60430 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254645</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- For: Corkscrews; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Wine aerators; Wine decanters
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: POWER DREAMS
- **Address**: POWER DREAMS 9325 YONGE ST. UNIT# 183  RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO  CANADA  L4C0A8
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATCHIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254647 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for matching transactional data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Operartis Address Operartis 3525 9th st Astoria NEW YORK 11106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SD-1

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254656</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Automotive engine oils; Engine oils; Lubricating oil; Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; Motor oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Klotz Synthetic Lubricants, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Klotz Synthetic Lubricants, Inc. 7424 Freedom Way Fort Wayne INDIANA 46818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>CMTZ500038US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GUROK, GALINA |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPASSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3850338 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AWC, LLC |
| Address | AWC, LLC 33948 N. 81st Street SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85266 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4065.3115 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Baja Blasted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Direct marketing consulting services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RPAAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254678 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for computer security against ransomware attacks and recovery from ransomware attacks; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for computer security against ransomware attacks and recovery from ransomware attacks
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intervision Systems LLC Address  Intervision Systems LLC suite 500 16401 Swingley Ridge Road Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  I166 001TM22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITAN PRESSURE WASHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254692 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a white, grey, dark blue, and light blue shield in the background, with a design of a head of an ancient warrior wearing a grey helmet with a light blue mohawk, a light blue eye, and light blue cape facing to the right appearing on the front of the shield on a dark blue background. Below the warrior design on the lower part of the shield the stylized wording "TITAN" appears in white and grey gradient surrounded by a dark blue and a light blue outline. Directly below the term "TITAN" is the stylized wording "PRESSURE WASHING" in white surrounded by a rectangular carrier design appearing in dark blue and light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Dark blue, light blue, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PRESSURE WASHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pressure washing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 05, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Titan Pressure Washing, LLC. Address Titan Pressure Washing, LLC. 1395 Maxwell Rd. Haslet TEXAS 76052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUTURE ANCESTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254694 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lampkin, Shea Address Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston TEXAS 77093
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LampkinFutur

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97254700 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 05, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lampkin, Shea |
| Address | Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston TEXAS 77093 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | LampkinAlpha |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a Globe and 2 Towers Design.</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use               | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pitta &amp; Baione LLP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pitta &amp; Baione LLP 120 Broadway, 28th Fl. New York NEW YORK 10271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited liability partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number               | 012-000 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney          | VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK & ORIGINAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254704 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lampkin, Shea Address   Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston  TEXAS  77093
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LampkinBlack

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97254711
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Childs, Kristen Elizabeth
- **Address**: Childs, Kristen Elizabeth, 7 Diane Court, Greenwood Lake, NEW YORK 10925
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCIABLY ANTI-SOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254722 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lampkin, Shea Address Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston TEXAS 77093
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LampkinSocia
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUNG BLACK & COURAGEOUS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97254723
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Lampkin, Shea
- **Address**: Lampkin, Shea
- **2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102
- **Houston**, **TEXAS** 77093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: LampkinYoung

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOWLEDGE POWER
SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254726 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lampkin, Shea Address Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston TEXAS 77093
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LampkinKnow

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STOP PLAYING WITH BLACK WOMEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number  | 97254730 | **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 05, 2022 | **Register** | Principal **Mark Type** | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lampkin, Shea
- **Address**: Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102, Houston, TEXAS 77093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: LampkinWomen

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254731</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** STOP PLAYING WITH BLACK MEN
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Goods and Services Information

- For: Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing

### Basis Information

- Currently ITU: Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lampkin, Shea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston TEXAS 77093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

- INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship

- UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** LampkinMen
- **Examining Attorney:** REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOP PLAYING WITH BLACK CHILDREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254732 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lampkin, Shea Address Lampkin, Shea 2450 Aldine Westfield Road, #1102 Houston TEXAS 77093
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LampkinChild

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMEONE LOVES YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254757 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hygienic bandages, namely, bandages for dressings; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Vitamin preparations; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Feminine hygiene pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 30, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2022

For Cologne; Cosmetics; Make-up; Mascara; Perfumes; Shampoos; After-shave lotions; Aromatic oils; non-medicated bath salts; Beauty masks; Body wash; Breath freshening sprays; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Deodorant soap; Dry shampoos; Essential oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyelash extensions; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair lotions; Hair spray; Lip glosses; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up powder; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up preparations; Massage creams; Massage gels other than for medical purposes; Massage lotions; Massage oil; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail varnish; Pet shampoos; Scented linen water; Sunscreen preparations; Artificial eyelashes; Beauty soap; Body deodorants; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eye make-up; Facial cleansers; Facial make-up; Foundation make-up; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Perfume oils; Personal deodorants; Scented oils; Skin cleansers; Skin soap; Feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>RAYSACO LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RAYSACO LLC 610 Clematis St. #406 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUBIN, DAVID I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHICA RICA WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254781 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WINE" Translation
The English translation of "CHICA RICA" in the mark is Rich Girl.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  North Coast Food and Agriculture LLC Address  North Coast Food and Agriculture LLC  145 E 72nd St 5F New York NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOLOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254805 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression bandages; Compression garments; Compression garments, namely, waist wraps, bandages and waist trainer wrap; Compression sleeves; Stomach wrap in the nature of a supportive foundation garment used to assist in weight loss, reduce post pregnancy swelling and support the midsection after surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sehabi Commerce Digital Inc. Address Sehabi Commerce Digital Inc. 7404 dumesnil st Montreal QC CANADA H1S3A6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEOLO-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
Coosbeni

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254815 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Cages for pets; Deshedding brushes for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Litter boxes for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet brushes; Pet dishes; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Toothbrushes for pets; Pet water bowls
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce   Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TAIZHOUXIANGLONG FIRE SAFETY EQUIPMENT CO., LTD Address   TAIZHOUXIANGLONG FIRE SAFETY EQUIPMENT C O., LTD TAIZHOU ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE TEMPLE LANE TOMN NEW VILLAGE 5-2 Taizhou, Jiangsu CHINA 225300 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97254821</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 05, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Clocks; Watches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Clock and watchmaking pendulums; Clock cases being parts of clocks; Clock hands; Clocks and watches, electric; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Movements for clocks and watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch glasses; Wall clocks

**International Classes**
14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**
Jewelry

**First Use**
Jan. 11, 2022

**In Commerce**
Jan. 11, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Zhangzhou Dashuang Trading Co., Ltd

**Address**
Zhangzhou Dashuang Trading Co., Ltd No.36-1, Tingnan Rd, Xiangcheng Dist, Zhangzhou, Fujian, CHINA 363000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

---

**DAXSMY**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FELICITY CYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254823 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Damask; Tulle; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Household linen; Oilecloth for use as tablecloths; Place mats of textile; Printed calico cloth; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Traced cloths for embroidery; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 25, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuhaicheng Group (Hong Kong) Co. Limited Address Fuhaicheng Group (Hong Kong) Co. Limited RM 8. 11/F WANG FAI IND BLDG 29 LUK HOP ST SAN PO KONG KLN HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254828 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's multiple activity toys; Infant toys; Plush toys; Spinning fidget toys; Toy for pets; Toy models; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dog toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Feibao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Feibao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2#1301, Huajian Bldg, No.12&16&18 Keji East Rd, Shangjie Town, Minhou Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JECKLAMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254830</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lamps; Searchlights; Arc lamps; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric flashlights; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Head torches; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light reflectors; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhongshan Yuantong Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhongshan Yuantong Technology Co., Ltd. 09, Rm 02, 5th Fl, No. 33 Changjiang Rd East District Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMAKERU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254832 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilizers; Bed warmers; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric footwarmers in the nature of footmuffs; Electric radiators; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air; Fabric steamers; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Hair dryers; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Laundry dryers, electric; Tobacco roasters; Ventilating exhaust fans; Electric air dryers; Touchless hand drying apparatus


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Shunde lesen Electric Appliance Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangdong Shunde lesen Electric Appliance Technology Co., Ltd 407-408, blk 2, Huicong home appliance city, Beijiao Town, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREBOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254833 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "FIREBOOM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Automobile tires; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tire tubes for vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Treads for retreading tires; Vehicle wheel hubs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGHUA ZHANG Address HONGHUA ZHANG Room 105, Building 3, No. 898 Tong’an Road, Laoshan District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Anne

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | NBTUTORS |
| Address | NBTUTORS 3803 JEWELL STREET, APT 19 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92109 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | YONTEF, DAVID ERIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE SUPERDRINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254856
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SUPERDRINK”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VITAHUSTLE LLC
- **Address**: VITAHUSTLE LLC PO BOX 515381 PMB 14764 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUTH EQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254862  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Chairs; Baker's bread baskets; Bamboo baskets for industrial purposes; Bamboo curtains; Bamboo, unworked or semi-worked; Barrel hoops, not of metal; Barrels, not of metal; Beds for household pets; Casks, not of metal; Chests of drawers; Chests, not of metal; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Coat hangers; Coat stands; Crates; Fishing baskets; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Non-metal garment hooks; Non-metal hooks; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Wind chimes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VAN, NHI DA  Address  VAN, NHI DA  121 BinhThuong A, Long Tuyen  BinhThuy, Can Tho  VIETNAM  900000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VIETNAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
EZ PZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97254867
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: False hair; Hair extensions
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Volek, Chris
- **Address**: Volek, Chris 1075 Gray Branch Rd. McKinney TEXAS 75071
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGI-ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97254876 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cushions; Seat cushions
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BINDER, YAEL Address  BINDER, YAEL HATAMAR 14 MAALE GAMLA ISRAEL 1294900 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
TM 2982 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOADJFOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254877 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TOADJFOU” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Incandescent lamps; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuisenlin Design and Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuisenlin Design and Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Room 110, Building E, Yanmeng Cultural Industry Park, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL READ, WELL FED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254882 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric incomplete circles intersected by a knife on the left, book on the top, and a fork on the right and at the center, the words WELL READ above WELL FED in stylized font, with a swoosh below the words WELL FED. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of self-help and personal development and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars, classes, seminars, and workshop in the fields of self-help and personal development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tony J. Phillips Address Tony J. Phillips 12927 Barkley Bend Ln Houston TEXAS 77044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EQUINERAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 97254885 **Application Filing Date** Feb. 06, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark Trade Mark **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** veterinary goods, namely, veterinary adhesive tape, dressings and adhesive bands capable of delivering medicines to the veterinary wound

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** veterinary garments, namely, veterinary compression garments, wraps and boots, for monitoring activity, behavior, muscle dynamics and non-invasive wound healing where the compression garments and wraps are capable of diagnosing select conditions and monitoring vital signs, blood chemistry and surface pressures for treating edema, inflammation, muscle injury, skin ulcers, thrombosis and venous insufficiency where the veterinary compression garments, wraps and boots can incorporate biosensors to assist with veterinary treatments

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** educational services, namely, providing information regarding the training of animals

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** treatment services, namely, providing veterinary rehabilitation

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Fiomet Ventures Inc.  Address    Fiomet Ventures Inc.  2005 Madison Road  Cincinnati  OHIO  45208
Legal Entity    CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized    DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    2022KP1360PA
Examining Attorney    FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOOIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254895  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Plastic surgery
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hedden, William J  Address  Hedden, William J  405 golf drive  Hoover  ALABAMA  35226  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CASUAL AF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 97254901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer “CASUAL” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pants; Robes; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes 22, 39 | International Class Title Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name Jonathan Chiott | Address Jonathan Chiott Suite 101 4310 Park Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 |
| Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number 2022-00466 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetic, dermatologic, and personal care products  
**International Classes**  
1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title**  
Chemicals

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Botanicals Plus, Inc.  
**Address**  
Botanicals Plus, Inc.  
150 E Palmetto Park Rd, Suite 800  
Boca Raton  
FLORIDA  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRATABIOSYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254907
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetic, dermatologic, and personal care products
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Botanicals Plus, Inc.
- **Address**: Botanicals Plus, Inc. 150 E Palmetto Park Rd, Suite 800 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICH N RECKLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254929 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, jackets and sweaters; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamie Adler Address Jamie Adler 8455 Beverly Blvd Penthouse Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553517437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PETCOLONYUSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97254972</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Kordic, Natalia Milan</th>
<th><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></th>
<th>DBA Pet Colony USA</th>
<th><strong>Composed of</strong></th>
<th>Natalia Milan Kordic, a citizen of United States</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Kordic, Natalia Milan 15094 74th Ave. N Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LOBO, DEBORAH E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACHSOURCE DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254975 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIRECT" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5222152, 3539223, 5145567 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Printed publications and other printed materials, namely, articles, brochures, checklists, booklets, handouts, presentation materials, and printed teaching materials in the field of leadership coaching for executives
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, providing in-person and online non-downloadable presentations, classes, workshops, seminars, webinars in the field of leadership coaching for executives; professional coaching services for business executives in the field of leadership, and providing online and non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, presentation handouts, brochures and articles, and online non-downloadable videos, all in the field of leadership
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Digital publications and media, namely, downloadable articles, downloadable checklists, downloadable presentation materials, downloadable audio recordings, and downloadable video recordings, all featuring information for executives regarding leadership coaching; writing pens
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CoachSource, LLC Address   CoachSource, LLC  673 Dakota Trail  Franklin Lakes  NEW JERSEY 07417 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOBO, DEBORAH E

3667
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CONSULTING YOUR ISSUES AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97254978 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting and information services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/2022  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/2022

For  IT consulting services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/2022  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  John E Juntonen DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Jack Juntonen  Address  John E Juntonen  208 E Village Ln  Chadds Ford  PENNSYLVANIA  19317  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  011120220409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRINGING HUMANITY TO THE METAVERSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254980
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Video conferencing services; Provision of video conferencing services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Integrated Virtual Networks
- **Address**: Integrated Virtual Networks
- **Los Angeles**
- **CALIFORNIA**
- **90067**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREASE BEAST FLYNESS PROTECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254982 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CREASE" with highly stylized 3-dimensional lettering with three rectangular prongs extending from the letter "E" and below the stylized word "BEAST" with a highly stylized letter "T" with a rectangular prong extending from the top of the letter and a rectangle extending from the base with the words "FLYNESS PROTECTOR" in a smaller font within the rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CREASE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring shoe inserts for non-orthopedic purposes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022
For Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CREASE BEAST LLC Address THE CREASE BEAST LLC 5109 West 49th St. Roeland Park KANSAS 66205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254983 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JANATE" with two leaf graphics between the letters "T" and "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JANATE, INC Address JANATE, INC 5914 Schaefer Rd Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6576A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VELLOCITY PHARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97254985 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylistic emblem resembling the shape of a flower and star in blue. To the right of the stylistic emblem are the stylized words "VELLOCITY PHARMA" in black font. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMA" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Allergy medications; Pain relief medications | International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Velocity Pharma LLC | Address | Velocity Pharma LLC 210 Sea Lane Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-6585A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AROUND M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97254988
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pouches of textile
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2021
- **For**: Clothing, namely, jackets and windbreakers
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AROUND M
- **Composed of**: Seung Won Lee, a citizen of Korea, South
- **Address**: AROUND M 2nd floor #201, 32, Nampyeong-ro Yangji-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17161
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-6555A
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITCHENCLIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97254990 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza peels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rubinfeld, Henri Address Rubinfeld, Henri Rechov Tchelet Mordechai 16 Jerusalem ISRAEL 9439618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OFFICE LEANJA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97254996</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OFFICE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Graphic prints and representations; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of education, business and professional development; Printed rotating wheels for the status of work or equipment/machinery; Stationery
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dreamer Education & Technology LLC
- **Address**: Dreamer Education & Technology LLC 9416 BERKSHIRE LN VALLEJO CALIFORNIA 94591
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOBBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97255002  Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; Computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Wireless routers; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Apparatus for transmission of communication
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Computer programming; Computer programming and computer system analysis; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Cryptocurrency mining co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining with the equipment of others; Providing technology information in the field of cryptocurrency; Rental of computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining; Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Chengdu Jiushixianzai Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Chengdu Jiushixianzai Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 604/605, Unit 1, Bldg 2, No. 1, SEC1 Huafu Ave, Huayang St, Tianfu New Distct Chengdu CHINA 610000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOLITA FILMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97255025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "FILMS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA PRODUCTION SERVICES FOR MOTION PICTURES, TELEVISION AND INTERNET; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF DEVELOPMENT, CREATION, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION SERVICES OF MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT CONTENT; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF CREATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND PRODUCTION OF TELEVISION PROGRAMMING; MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF RECORDING, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION IN THE FIELDS OF VIDEO AND FILMS; and MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTION

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lolita Films, Inc.  **Address** Lolita Films, Inc. Suite 1124 180 Varick St. New York NEW YORK 10014  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINFIRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255028 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Headwear; Pajamas; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Bathing suits; Gloves as clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Men's suits, women's suits; Swim trunks; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Linfeng Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Linfeng Clothing Co., Ltd. Rm 60133, 2nd Fl, Area D, No.26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TAYLOR RACHELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255029  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  ”TAYLOR RACHELLE” is the pseudonym of Taylor Vinson, who is a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar soap; Bath beads; Bath crystals; Body butter; Body scrub; Body wash; Foam bath; Fragrance sachets; Fragrances; Fragrances for personal use; Shower and bath gel; Skin lotion; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Room fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; Room fragrances
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2020

For  Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  First Use  Nov. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taylor Rachelle, LLC  Address  Taylor Rachelle, LLC  12109 Red Lion Drive  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63033  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SHEENA K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
Qumcou

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255030</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dolls' rooms; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 11, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 11, 2022 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fu Ziqun |
| Address | No.6, Eighth Lane, East Section, Xincun, Tongluohu Vil Committee, Tongluohu Farm, Lufeng, Guangdong, CHINA 516500 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, DEEP K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VEXPLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97255031 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Air-cushion vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Automobile hoods; Automobile roof racks; Car-top luggage carriers; Car seats for pets; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Cushion padding made for vehicle roof racks; Drink holders for vehicles; Hoods for vehicles; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Soft tops for vehicles; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle head rest covers

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lezai (Guangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd Address  Lezai (Guangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd A03-101 (room Y335), Building 17 No.804, Tianyuan Rd, Tianhe Dist  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97255032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTION"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA PRODUCTION SERVICES FOR MOTION PICTURES, TELEVISION AND INTERNET; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF DEVELOPMENT, CREATION, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION SERVICES OF MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT CONTENT; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF CREATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND PRODUCTION OF TELEVISION PROGRAMMING; MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF RECORDING, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION IN THE FIELDS OF VIDEO AND FILMS; and MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTION

### International Classes

- **41 - Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Lolita Films, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 1124, 180 Varick St., New York, NEW YORK 10014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FWTW FROM WATER - TO WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255033  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of all black letters; in a large font, lowercase "fwttw" placed on top of "from water - to wine"; "from water" in a small font and uppercase letters placed underneath the "fw" of "fwttw"; separated by an elongated dashed punctuation line "." placed under the "t" of "fwttw"; followed by "to wine" in a small font and uppercase letters placed underneath the "w" of "fwttw". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, Christian social gatherings, for others; Organization of social entertainment events; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 18, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carr, Charlene Porsche  Address  Carr, Charlene Porsche  P.O. Box 5042  P.O. Box  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95817  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
Cultural Futures Exchange

CULTURAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CULTURAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

Serial Number  97255042 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CULTURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cultural criticism; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of art criticism

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carrie Mertens Address  Carrie Mertens 5284 S Jellison St Littleton COLORADO 80123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOHZOH FIGHT FOR YOUR AMBITION

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;WOHZOH&quot; with a design of flower inside two hands palm and tagline wording &quot;Fight for your ambition&quot; to the bottom of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatsuits; Tracksuits; Jackets; Jogging suits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Best Rudolph Francois</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Best Rudolph Francois 1001 spring street apt 601 silver spring MARYLAND 20910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUPINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255059 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour for food
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE INDUS IMPORTS LLC Address THE INDUS IMPORTS LLC 2685 S Dayton Way, Apt 376 Denver COLORADO 80231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INDUS1LUPINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLK A DOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255062 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mushrooms, preserved; Dried edible mushrooms; Processed mushrooms
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Chocolate; Chocolate bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DPGC GROUP LLC Address DPGC GROUP LLC 651 N BROAD ST SUITE 206 Middletown CALIFORNIA 19709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASIC BEEF CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255066 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEEF CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Beef bouillon; Beef jerky; Beef meatballs; Beef patties; Beef slices; Beef steaks; Beef stew; Beef sticks; Beef stock; Beef tallow for food; Battered and fried meat, namely, beef hotdogs, hamburgers, beef deli meats; Bulgogi, namely, marinated barbecued beef; Corned beef; Corned beef hash; Dried beef; Prepared beef; Roast beef; Sliced and seasoned barbequed beef (bulgogi)

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumbrazo, Michael Nicholas DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Basic Beef Co. Address Lumbrazo, Michael Nicholas 8540 sw 108th St. Ocala FLORIDA 34481 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBC-TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODYGUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255069 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing gum with vitamins
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BODY GUM LLC Address BODY GUM LLC 14040 Panay Way #112 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553538941

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KRUCIAL OUTKOME SOULJAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255071</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- For Kennel services, namely, dog breeding services
  - International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- For Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
  - International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - International Class Title: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | KRUCIAL KENNEL LLC | Address | KRUCIAL KENNEL LLC 9918 Echo Plain Dr. San Antonio TEXAS 78245 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | L546721440 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | STANWOOD, STEPHEN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILEBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97255072 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Action skill games; Athletic wraps for supporting hands and wrists during exercise; Bath toys; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Party games; Puzzles; Table-top games; Toy for pets; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Desktop toy sports games; Stacking toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 10, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yang Mingzhu |
| Address | No. 249, Wenjiang Village, Wenjiang Township, Datian County, Fujian, CHINA 366100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 01024 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILEBANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255076</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lamps; Ceramic stoves; Desk lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fireplaces; Lamps for outdoor use; Lighting fixtures; Portable fire pits; Wood burning stoves; Cooking ovens; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric grills; Electric stoves; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar panels, control panel, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; Portable stoves |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 10, 2022 | In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yang Mingzhu | Address | No. 249, Wenjiang Village | Wenjiang Township | Datian County, Fujian | CHINA |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FQ FRUGAL QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255077 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of two words "FRUGAL QUEEN" with a space in between "FRUGAL" and "QUEEN" with a line underneath both words with a capital "F" and "Q" in a circle directly above "FRUGAL QUEEN" with a crown attached to the "Q" in the circle, and underneath the line is a heart shaped design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frugal Queen, LLC Address Frugal Queen, LLC 424 Eagle Ridge Dr East Dublin GEORGIA 31027
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
®

TM 3018 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ABC YOU AND ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255081 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of language arts, reading, reading instruction, writing, writing instruction, phonics
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of language arts, reading, reading instruction, writing, writing instruction, phonics, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting trainings, workshops, seminars in the fields of language arts, reading, reading instruction, writing, writing instruction, phonics and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the primary, middle, secondary, undergraduate, graduate, professional level and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Erwin, Christina C Address  Erwin, Christina C  775 San Pierre Way  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KENMCELROY.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255084</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ken McElroy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops, courses in the field of real estate investing; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of real estate investing; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring real estate investing; Providing on-line videos featuring real estate investing, not downloadable

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** KENMCELROY.COM, LLC **Address** KENMCELROY.COM, LLC 15170 N Hayden Rd #1 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** L552633867

**Examining Attorney** ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
## Reasons for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LITTLE BUDDHA'S

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97255089
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Seasoned salt; Seasoning mixes; Seasoning rubs; Steak seasoning
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1996

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Platt Carina M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Little Buddha's
- **Address**: Platt Carina M 2446 Ingold Court Green Bay WISCONSIN 54313
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAILORED FOR YOU
BEHAVIORAL & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255093 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEHAVIORAL & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavioral health services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAILORED FOR YOU BEHAVIORAL & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, LLC Address TAILORED FOR YOU BEHAVIORAL & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, LLC 3505 Echodale Ave Baltimore MARYLAND 21214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553541443

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255096 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 06, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O'SHAUGHNESSY ASSET MANAGEMENT, L.L.C. Address O'SHAUGHNESSY ASSET MANAGEMENT, L.L.C. 6 Suburban Avenue Stamford CONNECTICUT 069012012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255102 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cricket balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mohammad Shahzad Address Mohammad Shahzad 19 S 17th Street New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97255108  Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of AVANI in the mark is Earth.

Goods and Services Information

For: Peanut oil for food; Sesame oil for food; Edible oil, namely, Mustard Oil, Gingelly Oil, Sesame Oil, Peanut Oil  International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods  First Use: Jan. 15, 2022  In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: PRIME FOODS USA, LLC  Address: PRIME FOODS USA, LLC 2776 GLENLOCKE CIR NW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30318  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULLSXBEARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255110  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cricket balls  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mohammad Shahzad  
- **Address**: Mohammad Shahzad 19 S 17th Street New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNATE PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255116 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of elementary education, namely, curricula, textbooks, workbooks, and worksheets

For Downloadable educational course materials in the field of elementary education, namely, curricula, textbooks, workbooks, and worksheets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 09, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edmonds, Kari M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Innate Press Composed of Kari Edmonds, a citizen of United States Address Edmonds, Kari M 1542 Notre Dame Dr. Davis CALIFORNIA 95616 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
TM 3027 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONS OF POSEIDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255118 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 29, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randon Ziegler Address Randon Ziegler 8292 Stoney Creek Dr. South Lyon MICHIGAN 48178
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOME LUXURY SCENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97255123  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a STYLIZED DESIGN OR LOGO IN THE
FORM OF A 4-POINTED STAR, ROTATED 45 DEGREES, HORIZONTALLY CENTERED, ALIGNED AT THE
TOP OF THE MARK. THE WORD "HOME" IN CAPITAL LETTERS, BELOW THE STYLIZED LOGO,
HORIZONTALLY CENTERED. THE WORD "LUXURY" IN CAPITAL LETTERS BELOW THE WORD "HOME",
HORIZONTALLY CENTERED. THE WORD "SCENTS" IN LOWER CASE BELOW THE WORD "LUXURY",
HORIZONTALLY CENTERED. AN STYLIZED HORIZONTAL BAR BELOW THE WORD "SCENTS",
HORIZONTALLY CENTERED. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOME
LUXURY SCENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title
Housewares and Glass  First Use  Apr. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2021

For  Scented oils; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Scented room
sprays
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOME LUXURY SCENTS, LLC  Address  HOME LUXURY SCENTS, LLC  SUITE 1801  10 SW
SOUTH RIVER DR  MIAMI  FLORIDA  33130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  FLORIDA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOUGH HOUGH BRAND
CLOTHING CIRCA 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HOUGH". It is a large "H" with a
smaller "H" centered in the middle of the larger "H". A symmetric "O" is placed within the smaller "H". The ends of the
larger "H" are turned inward-facing whilst the ends of the inner most "H" are turned outward. By turning the ends the logo
creates four "G"s thus completing the letters in the name "HOUGH". The mark is symmetric and appears the same
whether turned upside down or glanced at in a mirror. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BRAND CLOTHING CIRCA 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Shoes; Athletic uniforms; Dress suits; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hough, Jervis B. Address  Hough, Jervis B.  6053 Bartam Cove  Duluth  GEORGIA  30097
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEXPLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255138 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Haversacks; Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Protective fitted liners for backpacks and luggage; Rucksacks for mountaineers; Rucksacks on castors; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lezai (Guangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd Address Lezai (Guangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd A03-101 (room Y335), Building 17 No.804, Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VQKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255142 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Mittens; Raincoats; Socks; Stockings; Bath slippers; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Cyclists' jerseys; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Men's suits, women's suits; Mufflers as neck scarves; Rain wear; Sock suspenders; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga socks; Ankle socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Xingchuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Xingchuang Technology Co., Ltd.
No.1106-159, Shuntian International Fortune Center, Furong District Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
TM 3032 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODICUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255145 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Athletic protective pads for face for skateboarding; Body-training apparatus; Chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting tennis balls and other sports equipment; Stationary exercise bicycles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Meisikai Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Meisikai Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 2-106, No. 1688, Jinshi Road Baoshan District Shanghai CHINA 201900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

3709
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNER BONDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255152 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1967379, 1963752

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of psychology


For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of psychology and distribution of training material in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1991

For Psychological consultation

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inner Bonding Educational Technologies, Inc. Address Inner Bonding Educational Technologies, Inc. 1110 Fiske St. Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TTP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255168  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer software for use in monitoring, analyzing, and improving automated systems and automation processes; recorded automation software, namely, software to integrate machine operations, track problems, and generate reports; recorded computer software to monitor and analyze automation processes and operations to optimize productivity, reliability, and efficiency; recorded computer software to monitor and analyze automation operations to reduce cycle time, reduce unplanned machine downtime, and anticipate needed maintenance of machines within the automated system; recorded computer software in the field of automation systems, namely, machine vision systems software, production planning software, automation software for monitoring and controlling communication between machines within an automated machine system and for monitoring and controlling communication computers and automated machine systems, industrial machine control software and maintenance software for automation controls; recorded factory automation software to track manufacturing machine operations, analyze time-based performance analytics, and generate predictive maintenance reports; recorded computer software for use in data integration for factory automation and manufacturing; automation systems and equipment, namely, mechanical and electronic devices in the nature of sensors, microprocessors, microprocessor-based hardware and embedded software, high resolution cameras, cameras, imagers, displays and monitors, alarms, and integrated circuits for image processing used to automatically locate, alter, inspect, test or sense materials or products as part of automated processes; computerized vision systems hardware, namely, sensors, microprocessors, microprocessor-based hardware, high resolution cameras, cameras, imagers, displays and monitors, alarms, and integrated circuits for image processing

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in monitoring, analyzing, and improving automated systems and automation processes; providing use of on-line non-downloadable automation software, namely, software to integrate machine operations, track problems, and generate reports; providing use of on-line non-downloadable computer software to monitor and analyze automation processes and operations to optimize productivity, reliability, and
efficiency; providing use of on-line non-downloadable computer software to monitor and analyze automation operations to reduce cycle time, reduce unplanned machine downtime, and anticipate needed maintenance of machines within the automated system; providing use of on-line non-downloadable computer software in the field of automation systems, namely, machine vision systems software, production planning software, automation software for monitoring and controlling communication between machines within an automated machine system and for monitoring and controlling communication computers and automated machine systems, industrial machine control software and maintenance software for automation controls; providing use of on-line non-downloadable factory automation software, to track manufacturing machine operations, analyze time-based performance analytics, and generate predictive maintenance reports; providing use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in data integration for factory automation and manufacturing.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: BEET, INC. **Address**: BEET, INC. 4000 Town Center, Suite 60 Southfield MICHIGAN 48075 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BEET.TM.008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROUND HOUSE PAPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255177
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PAPER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed coloring books
- **First Use** (Based on Intent to Use) Printed comic books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lightbourne, Nicole M
- **Address**: Lightbourne, Nicole M 475 E FM 1382 #152 Cedar Hill TEXAS 75106
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATOCAYISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97255180 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ATOCAYISO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Backup lights for land vehicles; Headlights for automobiles; Headlights for vehicles; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Rear lights for vehicles; Running lights for land vehicles; Running lights for boats; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Tail lights for land vehicles; Taillights for vehicles
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yangsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Yangsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room C207-6, Self-editing, Room 226 No. 1331, Nanzhou Road, Haizhu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510289 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYS, CANDACE W
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIBIAMXI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255187</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Dolls and accessories therefor; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Miniature toy sports games; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Playsets for dolls; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy construction blocks; Toy for pets; Toy models; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Water toys; Weighted vests for exercise

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jan. 09, 2022
**In Commerce** Jan. 09, 2022

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen, Rongyi</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Chen, Rongyi</th>
<th>No.5, Lane 1, Xiangkou North Road, Qingdong Village, Licheng St., Zengcheng, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255192 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Snowboards; Swings; Trampolines; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise treadmills; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle boxes; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Indoor bicycle trainers; Rods for fishing; Sail boards; Snow boards; Surf boards; Surf paddles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jianming Address Chen, Jianming No. 379, Tangxi Village, Shanshan Town, Yongchun County, Fujian Province CHINA 362600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS114710

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255196 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letter "S" color black in center of a black square frame. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Hoodies; Athletic shorts; Gym shorts; Panties, shorts and briefs (Based on Intent to Use) Pajamas; Socks; Board shorts; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Fleece shorts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Walking shorts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Some Slight LLC Address  Some Slight LLC Suite 271 13512 Minnieville Rd Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22192 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COS BY JKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255198</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Barrettes; Toupees; Cellular phone accessory charms; Coiffure bonnets; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair rollers; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Purse charms; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yantai Jiekerui Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yantai Jiekerui Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2209, Tianrun Building, No. 169 Yingchun Street, Laishan District Yantai, Shandong CHINA 264000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARRENXJJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255199 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascaras; Beauty masks; Lip polisher
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 26, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Pineidu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Pineidu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1102, Building 10, Haiyue Oriental Garden, Yaohai District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELUBUGOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255203  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Leather cases for mobile phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphone lenses; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jielangxin Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jielangxin Technology Co., Ltd. Q5C009, 5/F, Block B, C, D, Huaqiang Plaza, Huaqiang North St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518028 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97255205 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 06, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of inspection, verification and investigation services |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jul. 30, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 30, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Inspectionally LLC |
| **Address** | Inspectionally LLC 24850 Green Valley St. Southfield MICHIGAN 48033 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MICHIGAN |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Exchanging Attorney** | DANG, PETER T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FADYDAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255206 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FadyDail has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Body-training apparatus; Cat toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Controllers for game consoles; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Water squirting toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 12, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunxinghuiju Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunxinghuiju Technology Co., Ltd. B-15G,Rongxing Bldg.,Fuhao Huayuan No. 1007 Banxuegang Ave.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GVSGVEGO

## Case Identifiers
| **Serial Number** | 97255208 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 06, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Light bulbs, electric; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Light post luminaires; Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Huahaowei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Huahaowei Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Comprehensive Building, No. 76 Yuxin Road, Guanlan St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEMETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255211 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Demeter has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial topiaries; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Artificial wreaths; Outdoor artificial foliage
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LC US Corporation Address LC US Corporation 6481 ORANGETHORPE AVENUE#2 BUENA PARK CALIFORNIA 90620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44269-TW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ITEMGTARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255214</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation**  The wording itemgtary has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bodices; Brassieres; Camisoles; Rainwear; Sandals; Swimwear; Bandeau tops; Bath slippers; Beach coverups; Light-reflecting coats; Outdoor gloves; Sports singlets; Visors being headwear; Yoga pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Jan. 09, 2022  
**In Commerce** Jan. 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lu, Kaijun  
**Address** Lu, Kaijun  
No. 111, Hongying Group, Donggang Vil., Suxiang Town, Mingguang, Chuzhou, Anhui  
CHINA 239471  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAYASH, SUSAN C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
KINUPUTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97255217 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Kinupute" in stylized font.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computers; Micro-computers; Motherboards; Audio cables; Communications computers; Computer cases; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer mice; Computers and computer peripherals; Desktop computers; Mobile computers; PC tablets; Personal computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dixinyun Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Dixinyun Technology Co., Ltd. 315-7, Building 522, Bagualing Industrial Zone, Yuanling Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518029
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PADWYZHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255221  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PADWYZHE" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Monoculars; Telescopes; Distance measuring apparatus; Hunting binoculars; Laser rangefinders; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Lenses for telescopes; Optical lens sights; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Smartphone camera lenses; Telescopic sights; Tripods; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 15, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tianyan Huanmao Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Tianyan Huanmao Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 302, Hongyi Jiarui Building, No. 1 Tiangong, Xili St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMOZO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255229</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TIMOZO" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air fragrance reed diffusers; Bath bombs; Body art stickers; Cosmetic bath salts; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Hair color chalk; Incense sticks; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Nail polish pens; Shower bombs
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Youpi Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Youpi Technology Co., Ltd. 1512, Building B, Lingshang Times, No. 66, Bagua 4th Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KNIGHT, TROY FRANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZENFFO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording zenffo has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Furniture; Wardrobes; Bed pillows; Camping furniture; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Jewellery organizer displays; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Mirrors; Picture frames; Plastic storage tanks; Shelves for storage; Standing desks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Towel stands |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liao, Zhicong |
| Address | Liao, Zhicong Room 301, Building 31, No. 195, Dongfeng West Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, DEEP K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIT, BLACK, AND EDUCATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255241  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of fitness classes; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of physical health, mental health, and financial health, and physical and community development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 20, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fit, Black, and Educated Inc.  Address  Fit, Black, and Educated Inc.  3338 Mt Acadia Blvd  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92111  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
TM 3053 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HJOOYBKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255255  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figure toys; Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Doll houses; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dominoes; Stuffed puppets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Dec. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Xiaohua  Address  Li Xiaohua  No.201,Qianqin Village,Qianqin Village, Dongqiao Town,Xiuyu District, Putian City,Fujian CHINA  351164  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 26FT K. I. N. G.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255300
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, Hats, Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tan Yun Trucking LLC
- **Address**: Tan Yun Trucking LLC 1242 Wagon Wheels Trl Dallas TEXAS 75241
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEADERS CAN'T BE KINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255306 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services; Business consulting services in the field of construction and management; Business marketing consulting services; Marketing consultation in the field of construction and management; Marketing consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archer, Jon Address Archer, Jon 1426 Rubenstein Avenue Cardiff By The Sea CALIFORNIA 92007
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
TM 3056 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NODOMINIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255312 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dominique Little, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring variety distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little, Dominique Address Little, Dominique Apt. 2F 17022 93rd Ave Jamaica NEW YORK 11433 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZABAADI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255322</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Zabaadi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fast-food restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lazeez</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Lazeez 9515 Kolmar Ave Skokie ILLINOIS 60076</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97255327
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a flame coming out of a dumpster, with the letters "DF" on the front of the dumpster. The dumpster is in a typical cube with an additional cuboidal handle slot on the right side of the main cuboid shape. The flames have four main peaks and two smaller peaks inside of the bigger flame shape. The flames have smaller accent lines near the outside boarder along all the flame portions. The entire perimeter includes a bold border.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Correction Collection
- **Address**: Correction Collection 175 4Th St. Idaho Falls IDAHO 83401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLESSED ANGELES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255329</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, hoodies, t-shirts, pants and jackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Starry Hope Studios</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Starry Hope Studios</th>
<th>123 S Sycamore Avenue</th>
<th>LOS ANGELES</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREATIVE FREEDOM
OFFICER'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255330
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to 3D Art authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Casas, Divina
- **Address**: Casas, Divina 6250 Miramonte Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERBAL MASTERY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255335</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HERBAL"

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Herbal Mastery, Inc.
- **Address**: Herbal Mastery, Inc. 1309 Coffeen Avenue, Suite 3971 Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Class 5 HM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HEARTH ALL HEARTS FOR THE EARTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255351</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Cleaning cloths; Cleaning sponges; Household scouring pads
**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Pacific Synergy Food & Beverage Corp.
**Address**: Pacific Synergy Food & Beverage Corp. KM 53 National Highway Barangay Milagros Calamba Laguna PHILIPPINES 4027
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: PHILIPPINES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: L552629486
**Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WORDS MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255358  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services; On-line charitable fundraising
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Midas Touch Development, LLC  Address  Midas Touch Development, LLC  105 John Glenn Ave. Reading  PENNSYLVANIA  19607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1105.089TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZARICK, DIANA G
Creative Mark

Trademark Cover

Mark Literal(s) ZERO-COST CREDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255375 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill payment services provided through a website; Credit card services, namely, processing of credit card transactions; payment card services, namely, processing of debit card transactions; Credit card payment processing services; Credit card transaction processing services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARDX, LLC Address CARDX, LLC Suite 1610 401 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NOB2784-010B
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97255382  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a photograph of a woman smiling, wearing a blouse with a collar Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SEAN GENTILE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass
For   Printed notepads; Stationery; Office stationery; Paper stationery; Printed stationery
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gentile, Sean  Address   Gentile, Sean  1674 NE 34th Dr  Oakland Park  FLORIDA  33334  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   8101-0300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GLASSER, CARYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255387</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Condoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Midas Touch Development LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Midas Touch Development LLC 105 John Glenn Ave. Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1105.072TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ITOKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255390  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "ITOKO" is "cousin".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Bar services; Catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boka Restaurant Group, LLC  Address  Boka Restaurant Group, LLC  820 West Lake Street, 2nd Floor  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0015115.0042
Examining Attorney  SINGH, DEEP K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEANBOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255398
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CLEANBOY" within a rectangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clean Boy LLC
- **Address**: Clean Boy LLC  
2cleanboys@gmail.com 13331 SW 132 AVE D8 Miami FLORIDA 33186
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARJUNKERZ.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255400 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized tow truck holding a handful of bills towing a disabled car all over the word "CARJUNKERZ.COM." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile and vehicle recycling
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rajesh Desor Address Rajesh Desor 75 Chick Springs Road Taylors SOUTH CAROLINA 29687 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255404</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** HUNT, FISH, RIDE, PLAY & GET PAID!

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Membership club services in the nature of providing discounts to members in the field of outdoor sports and hobbies
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Jan. 2013
- In Commerce: Jan. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: TEAM ALL OUTDOORS, LLC
- Address: TEAM ALL OUTDOORS, LLC 11413 Goldenrod St NW Coon Rapids MINNESOTA 55448
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: L550386839

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE LITTLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97255411 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | True Grace Nutrition, LLC |
| Address | True Grace Nutrition, LLC Suite C N22W27847 Edgewater Drive Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | WISCONSIN |
| Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 6981-00005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE RICE ANGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255435</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice pudding
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** The Rice Angle LLC **Address** The Rice Angle LLC 25 Poplar St. South Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01560 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AZARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255440 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2022

For Electronic collars to train animals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaoui, Khalid Address Chaoui, Khalid 1839 E COLE AVE FRESNO CALIFORNIA 93720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MOROCCO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exxing Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEXTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255447 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gypsum for use in water treatment
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLC Minerals, LLC Address GLC Minerals, LLC 1450 Bylsby Ave Green Bay WISCONSIN 54303
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001212-0075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEST JUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255450 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potato crisps and chips; Vegetable-based snack foods; Vegetable chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Corn-based chips; Grain-based chips; Grain-based snack foods; Rice chips
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honest Junk Inc. Address Honest Junk Inc. 128 Glendale Dr. New Windsor NEW YORK 12553 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553217896
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DMC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97255477 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - An illustration drawing with word(s) /letter(s) /number(s) in Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters DMC. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4304360, 6147338, 5376560 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Automobiles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Automobile dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tops, polo shirts, jackets, pants, coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, pajamas, skirts, scarfs, shirts, socks, underpants, and dresses; Footwear, namely, shoes, boots, slippers, and sandals; Headwear, namely, hats, beanies, and caps; clothing belts; gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DeLorean Motor Company Address DeLorean Motor Company 15023 Eddie Drive Humble TEXAS 77396 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number DELMC
Examining Attorney Salcido, John Charles
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255486 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, robes, pants, t-shirts, gown
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brobes LLC Address Brobes LLC C/O HPS Law Group 123 N Centennial Way Ste 205 Mesa ARIZONA 85201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELOREAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255487 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized design of the word DELOREAN. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4895663, 4935970, 5371356 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobiles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For automobile dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tops, polo shirts, jackets, pants, coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, pajamas, skirts, scarfs, shirts, socks, underpants, and dresses; Footwear, namely, shoes, boots, slippers, and sandals; Headwear, namely, hats, beanies, and caps; clothing belts; gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeLorean Motor Company Address DeLorean Motor Company 15023 Eddie Drive Humble TEXAS 77396 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DELMC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DELOREAN MOTOR COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255488
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized design of the words DELOREAN MOTOR COMPANY.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTOR COMPANY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4895663, 4935970, 5371356 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: automobiles and structural parts therefor
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 - International Class Title: Vehicles
- **For**: automobile dealerships
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 - International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tops, polo shirts, jackets, pants, coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, pajamas, skirts, scarfs, shirts, socks, underpants, and dresses; Footwear, namely, shoes, boots, slippers, and sandals; Headwear, namely, hats, beanies, and caps; clothing belts; gloves
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39 - International Class Title: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DeLorean Motor Company
- **Address**: DeLorean Motor Company
- **15023 Eddie Drive
- Humble
- TEXAS 77396
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DELMC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELOREAN MOTOR COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255489 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized design of the words DELOREAN MOTOR COMPANY. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOTOR COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4895663, 4935970, 5371356 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobiles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For automobile dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tops, polo shirts, jackets, pants, coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, pajamas, skirts, scarfs, shirts, socks, underpants, and dresses; Footwear, namely, shoes, boots, slippers, and sandals; Headwear, namely, hats, beanies, and caps; clothing belts; gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeLorean Motor Company Address DeLorean Motor Company 15023 Eddie Drive Humble TEXAS 77396 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DELMC
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PMMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255494 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "pmmd". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic pads; Patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DB TECH CO., LTD. Address DB TECH CO., LTD. (2F) 19, Dongcheon-ro, Geumjeong-gu, Busan REPUBLIC OF KOREA 46259 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6780-0001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URINDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255501 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing disease and related pathology through urine screening; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing urine
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Starling Medical Address  Starling Medical  2651 Kipling St.  Houston  TEXAS  77098  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  URINDX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DADDY SMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255507  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Electrical toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening gel; Tooth whitening preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodríguez, Rosa  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Caribbean Dental Clinic
Address Rodríguez, Rosa 456 Calle Tnte. Cesar Gonzalez  San Juan  PUERTO RICO 00918
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRITORI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tritori Realty Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Tritori Realty Group, Inc. 319 West Martin Street, Suite 200 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DURA SMILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255530
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Tooth brushes
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For** Teeth whitening kit
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rodriguez, Rosa
  - **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Caribbean Dental Clinic
  - **Address**: Rodriguez, Rosa 456 Calle Tnte Cesar Gonzalez San Juan PUERTO RICO 00918
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARVIEW INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255531 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agencies; Insurance agencies in the field of auto, life, homeowners, renters, business, and travelers insurance; Insurance administration; Insurance claims administration; Insurance claims processing; Insurance consultancy; Insurance risk management; Life insurance brokerage; Life insurance underwriting; Assessing insurance claims; Consulting and information concerning insurance; Financial services, namely, life insurance settlement services; Providing insurance information

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clearview Franchising, Inc. Address Clearview Franchising, Inc. #600 1951 NW 7th Ave Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ClarityInsur

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97255542  Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized T and R having three (3) dots over the lower leg of the R. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tritori Realty Group, Inc.  Address: Tritori Realty Group, Inc. 319 West Martin Street, Suite 200  Raleigh, NORTH CAROLINA 27601
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THREATFUSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255546
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cyber threat intelligence
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Socradar Cyber Intelligence Inc
- **Address**: Suite 205 #751 651 N Broad St Middletown DELAWARE 19709
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FABULOUSHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97255550 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FabulouShape" in white color on red background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calcium supplements; Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jr., Carnell Jason Lamont Thomas Address  Jr., Carnell Jason Lamont Thomas  1318 W Mac Queen Ave Peoria  ILLINOIS  61604 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYDROFORMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97255564
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4158427

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Packaging machines; filling machines; machines for manufacturing water soluble pods and pouches containing liquids and powders
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MESPACK CLOUD, LLC
- **Address**: MESPACK CLOUD, LLC 424 HOWARD AVENUE DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 218049-5005
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN PASS MINI GO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an orange rectangle containing the words &quot;SUN PASS&quot; in white stylized font. Between the word &quot;SUN&quot; and &quot;PASS&quot; is a yellow stylized sun and yellow divided roadway. Below the wording &quot;SUN PASS&quot; is the word &quot;MINI&quot; in yellow stylized font. To the right of the words &quot;Sun Pass Mini&quot; is the word &quot;GO&quot; in white stylized font, with an upward pointing yellow arrow partially forming the letter &quot;G&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) orange, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PASS&quot; and &quot;MINI&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3737698, 6607098 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electronic toll collection services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Toll transponders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>State of Florida, Department of Transportation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>State of Florida, Department of Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605 Suwannee Street, MS #58</td>
<td>Tallahassee, FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32399</td>
<td>Legal Entity STATE AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>19703-24162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) MADAM ROSHAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255575 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Albena Alexandrova, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Overalls; Pants; Raincoats; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; Underwear; Vests; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexandrova, Albena Address Alexandrova, Albena 3435 Meridale Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 891173744 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BULGARIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALBALX.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WESTPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255583</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing insurance underwriting to corporate customers in the fields of property and casualty, general liability, stop loss, fire and allied lines, ocean marine, inland marine, medical malpractice, earthquake, flood and natural disaster, workers compensation, excess workers compensation, products liability, commercial automobile, surety, burglary and theft and boiler and machinery; Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance and reinsurance to corporate customers; Insurance consultation provided to corporate customers in the areas of property and casualty, general liability, stop loss, fire and allied lines, ocean marine, inland marine, medical malpractice, earthquake, flood and natural disaster, workers compensation, excess workers compensation, products liability, commercial automobile, surety, burglary and theft and boiler and machinery; insurance services provided to corporate customers in the nature of loss control management for others; financial risk management and financial risk management consultation for corporate customers

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Mar. 31, 1981

**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 1981

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Westport Insurance Corporation

**Address** Westport Insurance Corporation 1200 Main Street, Suite 800 Kansas City MISSOURI 64105

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2054.0006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUKER, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZWIFTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255585</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized three-dimensional letter "Z" with the word "ZWIFTERS" underneath. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0125946/1686300 | International |
Registration Number | 1686300 | |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Singlets; Socks; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, cyclists, and other exercising individuals; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing, namely, base layers; Cycling caps; Cycling shorts; Cycling bib shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Fleece shorts; Gloves as clothing; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Head sweatbands; Headbands against sweating; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging outfits; Long sleeve pullovers; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Outer jackets; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Running suits; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Track jackets; Track suits; Training suits; Warm up outfits; Warm up suits; Wearable computers in the nature of activity trackers sold as integral components of running shoes; Wind-jackets; Anti-perspirant socks |
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Zwift, Inc. | Address | Zwift, Inc. 111 W. Ocean Blvd., Suite 1800 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | Z210.T22026 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE R UGLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255587 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Men's and women's clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, and caps being headwear (Based on Intent to Use) Men's and women's clothing, namely, pants, tops, sweatshirts, jackets, coats, sweaters, vests, cardigans, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TJ Genosky Address TJ Genosky 1348 Columbus road Burlington NEW JERSEY 08016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
TM 3096

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DILIGENT GENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255600 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consultancy; Insurance information; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of business insurance; Providing insurance information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of insurance; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of insurance; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of insurance; Instruction in the field of insurance; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of insurance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonathon A. Morton, LLC Address Jonathon A. Morton, LLC 7008 W. Inglewood Drive Rogers ARKANSAS 72758 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CHEEZOO
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing on-line business directories featuring photographers and photographers' services; Downloadable mobile application for providing a searchable database for connecting customers with photographers; Downloadable mobile application for providing an internet-based searchable database for photographers to market photography services and for end-users to search for a photographer
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Photographer's Edit LLC
- **Address**: Photographer's Edit LLC Suite 9 30405 Solon Road Solon OHIO 44139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURAL BALANCE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255659</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of an image of three black mountains, a larger one being in the middle of two smaller ones, each with an abstract image of white snow on the right side. Under the three mountains, is the stylized word, "NATURAL" in large black capital letters. Under the word "NATURAL", is the stylized word, "BALANCE" in large black capital letters. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3583750, 3044178, 2452855 and others

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Pet food; Edible pet treats |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use** | Jan. 10, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 10, 2022 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Natural Balance Pet Foods, Inc. |
| **Address** | Natural Balance Pet Foods, Inc. PO Box 5126 Branchburg NEW JERSEY 08876 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 115950.001 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTEX TOWELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255710 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOWELS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Cotton towels; Towels of textile; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Towels for commercial use by professionals

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProTex Towels, Inc. Address ProTex Towels, Inc. 363 Wood Acres Drive East Amherst NEW YORK 14051 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68763.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIGGY DELIVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97255714 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Playtika Ltd. Address Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 442013449001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAR THE WORDS OF OLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of literary fiction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Howard, Parker W.
- **Address**: Howard, Parker W. 2410 Riverfront Lane Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72703
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHWEPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255738 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cribs; Beds; Furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SELKAFY LLC Address  SELKAFY LLC  2093 Philadelphia Pike #2043  Claymont  DELAWARE 19703 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2016763

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HBETOPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255741</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bakeware; Baking dishes; Baskets for household purposes; Bird feeders; Canteens; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; Garden hose sprayers; Hand-operated food grinders; Lunch-boxes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 03, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 03, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HaiBoEr (Shenzhen) Import & Export Co., Ltd. |
| Address | HaiBoEr (Shenzhen) Import & Export Co., Ltd. 6-16G, Zone B, Longzhu GDN, No. 20, Jingnan Rd Longzhu Community, Buji St., Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CJTM506.0068 |
| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLUTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255756  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee and juice bar services; Food and drink catering; Restaurant and café services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juliet Alcoba  Address Juliet Alcoba  7791 NW 46th Street Suite 218  Doral  FLORIDA  33166  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Glutopia 043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTER, MELISSA S
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 97255757
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s) / Letter(s) / Number(s)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHWEPPY". The "C" is larger with both of the ends ending above and below the letter "H".
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Cribs; Beds; Furniture
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** SELKAFY LLC
- **Address:** SELKAFY LLC 2093 Philadelphia Pike #2043 Claymont DELAWARE 19703
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 2016763

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVENSPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255784 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VAN BROCKLIN INNOVATION LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA INVENSPAN Address VAN BROCKLIN INNOVATION LLC InvenSpan 6050 NW Happy Valley Dr Corvallis OREGON 97330 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99-2022-02-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIM PATRICIA HOLMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255785 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultancy; Financial information and advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holmes, Patricia Kim Address Holmes, Patricia Kim 3240 Marblehead Cv NE Conyers GEORGIA 30012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66-023038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
AT THE BENCH

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

#### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | UK00003495631 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 02, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jun. 01, 2030 |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Printed books in the field of jewelry making and design; Printed educational publications, namely, training manuals in the fields of jewelry making and design; Printed teaching materials in the field of jewelry making and design

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**
Book publishing; Educational services, namely, providing on-line training in the fields of jewelry making and design; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of jewelry making and design; Providing on-line training courses in the field of jewelry making and design; Providing on-line training workshops in the field of jewelry making and design

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

#### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 44E**
Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Berry, Andrew Vincent

**Address**
Berry, Andrew Vincent
Ystrad Mynach HENGOED
30 Bedwlwyn Road
Mid Glamorgan
UNITED KINGDOM
CF827AD

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED KINGDOM

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 09777-0001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARERFONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255798  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for use with telephones; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Digital signage display panels; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Headphones; Microphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telephone headsets; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huaruiying Mould Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Huaruiying Mould Co., Ltd. 1/F, Bldg. A, No. 54, Zhuangcun Rd.  Xiner Comm., Xinqiao St., Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHY US? BECAUSE WE LISTEN!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97255803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Legal services |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | OAKS LAW FIRM, A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION |
| **Address** | OAKS LAW FIRM, A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 15233 Ventura Blvd Ph10 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 |
| **Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | L552511275 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | SINGH, DEEP K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255819</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;A&quot; represented in a stylized font situated in a design consisting of the graphic representation of a circle.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bodysuits; Blazers; Coats; Dresses; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Mar. 01, 2018 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RK Brands Ltd |
| Address    | RK Brands Ltd 14 BroadGround Road, Worcestershire Redditch UNITED KINGDOM B988YP |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SABAGH, LAILA TAREK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### LION LANTERNS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255821</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines; Recorded game software for playing electronic games on any electronic platform

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGS LLC</td>
<td>AGS LLC 6775 S. Edmond Street, Suite 300 Las Vegas NEVADA 891183502</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLAT00786</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinating Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97255822  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Vitamins; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Multivitamin preparations  
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: NATURE'S VITALS LTD  
Address: NATURE'S VITALS LTD  
F04 1st Floor Knightrider House  
Maidstone, Kent  
UNITED KINGDOM  
ME156LU  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RAW REPUBLIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RAW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Coconut water; Coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Smoothies; Vegetable juices; Mixed fruit juices; Vegetable-fruit juices
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Blend LLC
- **Address**: Blend LLC 4528 Magazine St New Orleans  LOUISIANA  70115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: RawRepublic1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255828</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines; Recorded game software for playing electronic games on any electronic platform
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AGS LLC
- **Address**: AGS LLC 6775 S. Edmond Street, Suite 300 Las Vegas NEVADA 891183502
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SLAT00787

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WATT.IO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97255830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong> Energy storage plants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** Motive Energy Storage Systems, Inc. | **Address** Motive Energy Storage Systems, Inc. 17260 Newhope Street Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708 |
| **Legal Entity** CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REQELJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255833</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0125943/1683151
International Registration Number  1683151

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical and medical preparations and substances for the treatment of epilepsy and epilepsy disorders, epileptic encephalopathies, convulsions, seizures, diseases of the central nervous system, and neurodegenerative diseases; pharmaceutical and medical preparations and substances for the treatment of pediatric epilepsy and epilepsy disorders, epileptic encephalopathies, convulsions, seizures, diseases of the central nervous system, neurodegenerative diseases; medicinal infusions for the treatment of epilepsy, epilepsy disorders, epileptic encephalopathies, convulsions, seizures, diseases of the central nervous system, neurodegenerative diseases
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epygenix Therapeutics, Inc.  Address  Epygenix Therapeutics, Inc.  Suite 415, South Tower  140 E. Ridgewood Avenue  Paramus  NEW JERSEY 07652
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ETI-TM003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAXACTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255844 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tea; matcha
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Serhii Siryi Address Serhii Siryi Kubelikova 39 Prague CZECH REPUBLIC 13000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUN OIL LIFESTYLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255853 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empowered Products Inc Address Empowered Products Inc 3367 W Oquendo Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553506940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATSKILLANDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255860  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pants, hats, caps, jackets, coats, scarves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Binassarie, Lisa  Address  Binassarie, Lisa  458 woodland road  Accord  NEW YORK  12404  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VINCENT LAMAR EDWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255864 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name VINCENT LAMAR EDWARDS identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultancy; Financial information and advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwards, Lamar Vincent Address Edwards, Lamar Vincent 1503 Ridge Avenue Braddock

Pennsylvania 15104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 144005-1970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDINOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255865 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Surgical masks; Disposable surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUIMICAS HANDAL DE CENTROAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V. Address QUIMICAS HANDAL DE CENTROAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V. Km 2.6 Autopista a Puerto Cortes Choloma HONDURAS Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized HONDURAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QH-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDINOVA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97255867
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "MEDINOVA" to the right of a three-dimensional depiction of a cube, with a plus sign in the middle of one side of the cube and a caret to the lower left of the cube, pointing down and left.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Surgical masks; Disposable surgical masks
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: QUIMICAS HANDAL DE CENTROAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V.
- **Address**: QUIMICAS HANDAL DE CENTROAMERICA, S.A. DE C.V. Km 2.6 Autopista a Puerto Cortes Choloma HONDURAS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONDURAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: QH-002
- **Examining Attorney**
  - LEIPZIG, MARC J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97255869</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0119454/1650616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1650616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Effects pedals for guitars; Electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments; Sound effect pedals for musical instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Randtronics, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Randtronics, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>IN, SUNG HYUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Literal(s)

MUSITRONICS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUXURY ON LOCATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97255872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Real Estate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Kevin Sneddon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Kevin Sneddon, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kevin Sneddon 10 Sawmill Terr, Greenwich, CONNECTICUT 06830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255876</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>KOALA'S HOME</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cake stands</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chatlada Sripakdee</td>
<td>110 North Street Leeds, West Yorkshire GREAT BRITAIN LS27PQ</td>
<td>THAILAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKE.001UST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IN, SUNG HYUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY SHINEY HINEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97255877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Brushes for cleaning body cavities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MY SHINEY HINEY LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MY SHINEY HINEY LLC 35 Love Lane Netcong NEW JERSEY 07857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>3606-505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>EUBANK, REBECCA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** JABBAWOCKEEZ TIMELESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97255883
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3971657

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a dance crew
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WKZ, LLC
- **Address**: WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JBWKZ.0008T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JABBAWOCKEEZ TIMELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255885 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pins being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WKZ, LLC Address WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JBWKZ.0009T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JABBAWOCKEEZ TIMELESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97255887
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WKZ, LLC
- **Address**: WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JBWKZ.0010T
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
Commentary:

**Reason for Publication:** Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s):** JABBAWOCKEEZ TIMELESS

**Case Identifiers:**
- **Serial Number:** 97255888
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information:**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information:**
For:
- Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; T-shirts

**International Classes:**
- 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:**
- 22, 39

**International Class Title:** Clothing

**Basis Information:**
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

**Owner Information:**
- **Owner Name:** WKZ, LLC
- **Address:** WKZ, LLC  7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information:**
- **Docket Number:** JBWKZ.0011T

**Examining Attorney:**
- **Examining Attorney:** IN, SUNG HYUN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JABBAWOCKEEZ MUS.i.C

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97255891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "MUSIC"

### Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3971657

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances;  
Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a dance crew

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** WKZ, LLC  
**Address** WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** JBWKZ.0012T

**Examining Attorney** IN, SUNG HYUN
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 97255893 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; T-shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: WKZ, LLC

Address: WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: JBWKZ.0013T

Examining Attorney: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JABBAWOCKEEZ PRISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255894 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3971657

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a dance crew
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WKZ, LLC Address WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JBWKZ.0014T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WKZ, LLC
- **Address**: WKZ, LLC 7180 Dean Martin Dr., Suite 800 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JBWKZ.0015T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97255901 Application Filing Date   Feb. 07, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized silhouette of bull horns. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing financial information via a website
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
For   Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in facilitating chat rooms, social media posting, and the provision of financial information, and for use by others in participating in financial gaming
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   On-line social networking services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services
For   Providing online non-downloadable game software
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Trading.TV, Inc. Address   Trading.TV, Inc. Apt. 53B 19 Dutch St. New York NEW YORK 10038
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   160927-00101
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAUGHTIE SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255906 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holistic hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orelus, Edwina Address Orelus, Edwina 2 franka place apt 2 spring Valley NEW YORK 10977 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLYIOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97255912  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for quoting insurance, issuing insurance, and online chatting in the field of insurance; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for quoting insurance, insurance, and online chatting in the field of insurance, namely, personal insurance, accident, health, machinery, commercial and business auto, commercial flood, environmental, earthquake, fire, hurricane, personal health, personal life, equipment breakdown, excess liability, general liability, transportation, vehicle, automobile, motorcycle, RV, ATV, property, homeowners, renters, condo, flood, mobile home, umbrella liability, condominiums; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for quoting and issuing insurance and online chatting
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Insurance Office of America, Inc.  Address  Insurance Office of America, Inc.  1855 W. State Road 434 Longwood  FLORIDA  32750  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  134872

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNTIL MONEY DRIVES US APART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255930 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going dramatic television series; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring drama distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable videos and images related to a television series in the field of drama transmitted via the Internet and wireless communication networks; Providing a website featuring information related to entertainment via global computer and wireless communication networks; Providing non-downloadable multimedia television programs featuring drama via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RCN International Distribution LLC Address RCN International Distribution LLC 450 Park Avenue, Suite 1400 New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA NIETA ELEGIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255939 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of LA NIETA ELEGIDA in the mark is The Chosen Granddaughter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going dramatic television series; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring drama distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable videos and images related to a television series in the field of drama transmitted via the Internet and wireless communication networks; Providing a website featuring information related to entertainment via global computer and wireless communication networks; Providing non-downloadable multimedia television programs featuring drama via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RCN International Distribution LLC Address RCN International Distribution LLC 450 Park Avenue, Suite 1400 New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255948 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6580533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplements for aiding sleep
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For headbands for monitoring sleep
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

For tea for aiding sleep
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SleepUp Tecnologia em Saude Ltda Address SleepUp Tecnologia em Saude Ltda Sao Jorge 604, Apt. 11A, Santo Antonio Sao Caetano do sul BRAZIL Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 159924-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  97255956  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 28, 2022  In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Playtika Ltd.  Address  Playtika Ltd.  8 Hachoshlim St  Herzliya Pituach  ISRAEL  4672408  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  442013449001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TURN TO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97255965</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Job board website, namely, an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turn-To LLC</td>
<td>Turn-To LLC 7007 West Flower Street Phoenix ARIZONA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BURG-GEOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255966  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bullard, Deanna B  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Burg-geois  Address Bullard, Deanna B 122 41st Avenue NE  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA 33703  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255972 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about music and the music industry accessible by means of radio, television, audio, video, and web-based applications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of music and the music industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Music Success LLC Address Music Success LLC Rua dos Marmeleiros, Lote 3 Brejos PORTUGAL 2925-185A Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHES, ROSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUN PASS MINI GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255988 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SUN PASS" in stylized font. Between the word "SUN" and "PASS" is a stylized sun and divided roadway. Below the wording "SUN PASS" is the word "MINI" in stylized font. To the right of the words "Sun Pass Mini" is the word "GO" in stylized font, with an upward pointing arrow partially forming the letter "G". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PASS" and "MINI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3737698, 6607098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic toll collection services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Toll transponders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State of Florida, Department of Transportation Address State of Florida, Department of Transportation 605 Suwannee Street, MS #58 Tallahassee FLORIDA Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country FLORIDA
Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19703-24162
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICMETAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97255995 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D camera systems, namely, adapters for allowing 3D shooting; 3D scanners; 3D spectacles; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Adapter cables for headphones; Adapter plugs; Audio cassette players; Audio cassette recorders; Batteries and battery chargers; Body fat scales for household use; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Data cables; Ear phones; Microphones for communication devices; telephone transmitters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haolin Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Haolin Technology Co., Ltd 401,blk B,Nanyuan commercial bldg, Nanyuan new village, Minzhi st, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIMUSTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256001 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach umbrellas; Blinders for horses; Collars for animals; Costumes for animals; Dog collars; Harness for animals; Horse tack, namely, bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines and halters; Leashes for animals; Leggings for animals; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps and leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps and leashes with locking devices for use in veterinary care
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Zhi Address Zhang Zhi Bus 802, Aihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BALANCE ISLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256003 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air cooling apparatus; Air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; Cooking ovens; Cooking ranges; Cooking stoves; Heating elements; Heating and cooling panels used for indoor heating and cooling purposes; Heating installations; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Space heating apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YUMA GROUP INC Address  YUMA GROUP INC APT 113 525 N QUENTIN RD PALATINE ILLINOIS  60067 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORVIDII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256009 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Beverageware; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Ice buckets; Serving trays; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Ice scoops
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLD Group Trust DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Vivid Home and Outdoors Address GLD Group Trust P/O Box 4363 Gumbdale, QLD AUSTRALIA 4154 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HARDBODY K9

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97256012
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "K9"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dog training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cornish III, Larry, D
- **Address**: Cornish III, Larry, D 2422 Karnack Dr Forney TEXAS 75126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97256015 Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an arrow pointing out of a square. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software for creating, editing, collaborating, sharing, and importing and exporting data, flowcharts, diagrams, wireframes, floor plans, and technical drawings
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2018

For: Temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, editing, collaborating, sharing, and importing and exporting data, flowcharts, diagrams, wireframes, floor plans, and technical drawings; troubleshooting of computer software problems; computer software consultation
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gliffy, Inc. Address: Gliffy, Inc. 400 North First Avenue, Suite 400 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KASADYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256019 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Cigarette holders; Cigarette lighter holds; Cigarette lighters; Holder for a cigarette pack and lighter
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slagle, David Address Slagle, David 15215 Noblewood Ln Bowie MARYLAND 20716 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
Yes, I'm just the nurse

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97256023  Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Malone, Theresa L  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Theresa Malone  Address: Malone, Theresa L  2401 Meadowlark Drive  Sierra Vista  ARIZONA  85635  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256025 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wild animal traps
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.T. Eaton & Company, Inc. Address J.T. Eaton & Company, Inc. 1393 E. Highland Road Twinsburg OHIO 44087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMBREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256040 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hollow rubber suspension springs for motor vehicles; suspension enhancement systems for motor vehicles, comprised of rubber springs, steel brackets and rubber spacers; suspension systems for trailers, comprised of rubber springs, steel brackets and rubber spacers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 14, 1979 In Commerce May 14, 1979

For Rubber springs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 14, 1979 In Commerce May 14, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timbren Industries Incorporated Address Timbren Industries Incorporated 320 Hopkins Street Whitby, Ontario CANADA LIN2B9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEARS, DAVID W.
**MARK Literal(s)** COOBIES FOR THE MILK OF IT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256041</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;COOBIES&quot; in stylized font containing two cookie like images replacing the &quot;OO&quot; in &quot;COOBIES&quot; resting on top of a splash of milk and the words &quot;FOR THE MILK OF IT!&quot; underneath the word mark &quot;COOBIES&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cookies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIELDS JULIE</td>
<td>33221 n 15 th st PHOENIX ARIZONA 85085</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL Entity**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYNICAL GUITARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256071 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUITARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars; Acoustic guitars International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Roy Lee Address Smith, Roy Lee 5485 N Colt Road Apache Junction ARIZONA 851199606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97256072
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Vitamin and mineral supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Earthbar LLC
- **Address**: Earthbar LLC 16252 Construction Circle, Suite D Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVENTUREPET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256073</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pet leashes; pet harnesses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AdventurePet LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AdventurePet LLC 6 Bayberry Circle Ambler PENNSYLVANIA 19002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-6554A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAWBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256080 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Attorney services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fatme Chehadeh Address  Fatme Chehadeh 5206 Royal Vale Lane Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPANA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97256105
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - Standard Character Mark

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: AMT831STATE, LLC
- **Address**: AMT831STATE, LLC 831 N. STATE Chicago ILLINOIS 60610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAWKT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256123 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm protectors for athletic use; Boxing gloves; Elbow pads for athletic use; Focus mitts; Hand wraps for sports use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Shin pads for athletic use; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Waist protectors for athletic use; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Protective cups for sports; Protective padding for playing mixed martial arts; Safety padding for mixed martial arts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALEJOS INDUSTRIES LLC Address ALEJOS INDUSTRIES LLC 6555 W Broward Blvd Unit 112 Bldg C Plantation FLORIDA 33317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEATING, MICHAEL P
SimplyCoding

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97256124
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing education courses in the field of computer programming, coding, keyboarding, website development, and video game design offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Simply Coding, Inc.
- **Address**: Simply Coding, Inc. 5297 Rowe Trail Pace FLORIDA 32571

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SCI9001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256134</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;B&quot; in gray with an orange circle in the center.</td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of health, fitness, and nutrition, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Online physical fitness training services and consultancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BODY ALIVE CORPORATE LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BODY ALIVE CORPORATE LLC 5443 Sahuaro Drive Scottsdale ARIZONA 85254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PBAIN-16-122 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHERN HELM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256138</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable articles in the field of information about cannabis
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Northern Helm Inc. **Address** Northern Helm Inc. 117 River Road Lansdowne, Ontario CANADA K0E1L0 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 44446-18-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HIPS & GRIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONTEDOGLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256162 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MONTEDOGLIO" in the middle of two rectangular boxes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; blouses; men's and women's jackets; coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gherardi S.r.l. Address Gherardi S.r.l. Via Canonico Coupers, 11 Pieve S. Stefano (AR) ITALY 52036
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256168 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable educational simulation software featuring instruction in esports gaming; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable graphical user interface software; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable player versus player (PvP) video game software; Downloadable real-time strategy (RTS) video game software; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Recorded computer operating system software; Recorded computer virtual reality game software; Recorded educational simulation software featuring instruction in esports gaming; Recorded game software; Recorded mobile operating system software; Recorded player versus player (PvP) video game software; Recorded real-time strategy (RTS) video game software; Recorded video game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer game development services; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video games; Consulting in the field of designing video games; Design and development of computer game software; Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Providing online non-downloadable game software for playing esports games; Providing online non-downloadable software for playing games; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software via a website; Video game programming development services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Zeal Analytics, Inc.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zeal Analytics, Inc.</td>
<td>23A 1330 Avenue of the Americas, 23A</td>
<td>New York 10019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 3171 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESTRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256170  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations, namely, chemical sterilant to be injected into the testes of male animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ark Sciences, Inc.  Address Ark Sciences, Inc. 552 North County Road  St. James  NEW YORK 11780
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FMS 9141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOTHING BUT HUSTLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256173 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized upper case words "NOTHING BUT HUSTLAS" each word on a separate line on a curved rectangular block. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and audiovisual materials, information and articles in the field of music, and commentary and photography related to music, all via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, audio recording and production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Audio and video recordings featuring music; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For T-shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, baseball caps, stocking caps, sweatsuits, joggers and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nothing But HuStlas, LLC Address Nothing But HuStlas, LLC 1100 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 2800 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG

3854
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EZ YARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256192 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horticultural services, namely, installing sod
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Outdoor Brands, LLC Address Harmony Outdoor Brands, LLC Suite 100 4940 Lakewood Ranch Blvd. N. Sarasota FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Curling stones |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts; hats; socks; jackets; bandanas; caps being headwear; costumes for use in role playing games; hoodies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | I PITY THE FOOL |
| Address | 15203 La Maida Sherman Oaks 91403 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 19-39526 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
P

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97256200
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "P" in black, white, and yellow, such that the top of the letter "P" is split in half with a yellow and white curved line. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Business consulting services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2016

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SCORP Prosperous Solutions Inc **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Prosperous Solutions **Address**: SCORP Prosperous Solutions Inc 4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd Unit 1001 Studio City CALIFORNIA 91607 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RONZONI PASTA PORTIONS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97256212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PASTA PORTIONS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "RONZONI"

### Goods and Services Information

For Pasta

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Dakota Growers Pasta Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Dakota Growers Pasta Company, Inc. One Pasta Avenue Carrington NORTH DAKOTA 58421
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH DAKOTA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 60472-217138

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKIN' REELS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;REELS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EVERI GAMES INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examiner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
PAPIBROMO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256221
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the PAPIBROMO text in black collegiate-font letters outlined in baby blue color followed by four crimson red six-pointed stars.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) crimson red, baby blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jorge G. Zavala, DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jorge G. Zavala
- **Address**: Jorge G. Zavala 1925 S. Courtland Ave. Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIMER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMBO CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256224 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**Mark Literal(s)**  DRILL GANG

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word DRILL positioned over the word GANG wherein the letters in DRILL GANG have a weathered appearance. A skull is located in the letter &quot;D&quot; at the beginning of the word DRILL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Socks; Sweaters; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Hoodies; Shirts; Skull caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name     | P Fargo Apparel LLC |
| Address        | P Fargo Apparel LLC 2396 Hilly Rd Jacksonville FLORIDA 32208 |
| Legal Entity   | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number  | 21-924 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JMA ENGINEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256233 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENGINEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of engineering; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, and environmental sciences
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 01, 2018 In Commerce  May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jason M Aptowitz Consulting Engineer, PLLC Address  Jason M Aptowitz Consulting Engineer, PLLC 67-51 Loubet Street  Forest Hills  NEW YORK  11375 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97256244
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "Q"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sauces; Barbecue sauce; Barbecue dry rub; Seasoning rubs; Spice rubs
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **For**: Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant and catering services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dudley's Smokin "Q"
- **Address**: Dudley's Smokin "Q" 4534 Hillside Drive Evans GEORGIA 30809
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREESCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256248 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for trading 3D digital assets including art, sports trading cards and tokens
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Computer software and graphic design services for others for creating 3D digital assets including art
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blockhiro, LLC Address Blockhiro, LLC 200 9th Avenue North, Suite 220 Safety Harbor FLORIDA 34695 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WUGEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256255</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cells for medical or clinical use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wugen, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wugen, Inc. 4340 Duncan Ave., Suite 302 St. Louis MISSOURI 63110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>336166-20000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256257  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical research and development; technical scientific consultation and product development for others in the fields of biotechnology, cell therapy and development of pharmaceuticals and therapeutic agents
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wugen, Inc. Address Wugen, Inc. 4340 Duncan Ave., Suite 302 St. Louis MISSOURI 63110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 336166-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICRO-TRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256260 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Effects pedals for guitars; Electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments; Sound effect pedals for musical instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randtronics, Inc. Address Randtronics, Inc. 1836 Playa Riviera Cardiff CALIFORNIA 92007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO PRECISION REEL OPERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256262 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PRO", in slanted letters, and with the "O" including a stylized target, and the words "PRECISION REEL OPERATION" at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRO" and "REEL OPERATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0129522/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle-mounted jetting systems, namely, a cleaning machine for cleaning a sewer
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Sewer cleaning services using a vehicle-mounted jetting system
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vac-Con Inc. Address Vac-Con Inc. 969 Hall Park Road Green Cove Springs FLORIDA 32043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VAC-09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256277  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services in the field of families, caregivers, all service providers of people with special needs in the Autism and disability community; Online social networking services provided through a community website; Personal advocacy services to meet the special learning needs of students with disabilities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VictorsLists  Address VictorsLists  42 Elmhurst Ave  Staten Island  NEW YORK  10301  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0450764992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DREAM BELIEVE VISION
FREEDOM DBVF ANSWER THE CALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a cartoon style smiling male character with a large head who is wearing a cap, bowtie, socks and sneakers. The cap has &quot;DBVF&quot; in a stylized font on the front part above the brim. The man has arms up with one holding a bullhorn that reads &quot;ANSWER THE CALL&quot; in a stylized font on it with lines around the end representing sound while the other holds a notebook. Curved above the man it reads &quot;DREAM BELIEVE VISION FREEDOM&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ronald McCray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ronald McCray 840 E Hazelwood Ave Rahway NEW JERSEY 07065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | L552437333 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIMIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97256284 Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized wording "LIMIZE" above a leaf.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording limize has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dolls; Puzzles; Chess pieces; Christmas tree stands; Cube-type puzzles; Exercise hand grippers; Fabric dolls; Jigsaw puzzles; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Tennis rackets; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy masks; Water globes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Xinhengjia Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Shenzhen Xinhengjia Technology Co., Ltd. 702, No.80,Dongsanfang,Gangxia Vil Gangxia Community Futian St,Futian Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURLING IS COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256293 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curling stones
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts; hats; socks; sweatpants; shoes; jackets; bandanas; caps being headwear; costumes for use in role playing games; hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I PITY THE FOOL Address I PITY THE FOOL 15203 La Maida Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-39525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WHISKEY GIRL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256294  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "WHISKEY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3806307

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bar services; Cocktail lounge services; Restaurant services  
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Buffalo Joe's, LP  
  - **Composed of**: Barrow Falls Corp., a California corporation, General Partner  
  - **Address**:  
    - Buffalo Joe's, LP  
    - 1820 John Towers Ave, Suite C  
    - El Cajon, CALIFORNIA  
    - 92020  
  - **Legal Entity** Limited Partnership  
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinier Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CORE4X4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256298  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Suspension systems for automobiles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Core 4x4, LLC  Address  Core 4x4, LLC  936 Industrial Park Rd  Orem  UTAH  84057  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548201821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
TM 3194 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNIKA BY LI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256300 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER Mark Disclaimer "TUNIKA" AS TO CLASS 25 Translation The English translation of the word "TUNIKA" in the mark is "TUNIC". Name Portrait Consent The name "LI" shown in the mark identifies "LIDIA LUGO" whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021
For Purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021
For Hats; Jeans; Shoes; Skirts; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lugo, Lidia Address Lugo, Lidia 11332 Aries Orlando FLORIDA 32837 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDIHEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256303 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryptocurrency exchange services; Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain technology; Cryptocurrency payment processing; Cryptocurrency trading services; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of cryptocurrency and related tokens to be used as part of a currency reserve to finance loans for real estate projects that will be providing housing for low-income individuals that are non-elderly disabled (NED); Providing financial information via a website; Providing financial information in the field of cryptocurrency
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinost, Inc. Address Trinost, Inc. 5900 Balcones Drive, Suite 100 Austin TEXAS 78731 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8749.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTIONS FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256304 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavioral health services; psychotherapy; and mental health services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connections First, LLC Address Connections First, LLC 2250 NW Flanders Street, Suite 201 Portland OREGON 97210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76533-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NUTTY AUNT HAZELNUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256305
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ProStar Services, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Parks Coffee
- **Address**: ProStar Services, Inc 2629 Dickerson Pkwy, Ste. 110 Carrollton TEXAS 75007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PROS-0001
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256307 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a two leaf design centered above the letter "A" in the stylized word "STALL" which appears above the stylized word "MATES". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5615104, 4553234, 4889495 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Disposable sanitizing wipes
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals First Use   Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce   Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Grevin Products, Inc. Address   Grevin Products, Inc. 17 Beech Road Islip NEW YORK 11751 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   037901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BLENDING HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256318 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLENDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bourbon; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits; Whiskey spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Alcohol rectification for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Product development consulting in the field of distilled spirits; Product development for others; Product development in the field of distilled spirits; Research and development in the field of distilled spirits products; Research and development of new products for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Blending House, LLC Address The Blending House, LLC 1037 E. Washington Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27471-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 9 TO BYE-VE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256322  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line training courses in the field of transition from employee to business owner, business entity formation, business growth, career development, career advancement, self-improvement, and entrepreneurial growth; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of transition from employee to business owner, business entity formation, business growth, career development, career advancement, self-improvement, and entrepreneurial growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shorts, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hats, pant sets, short sets, and two piece sets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Funds Facts & Figures Consulting, LLC  Address Funds Facts & Figures Consulting, LLC  1441 Woodmont Ln NW, #850  Atlanta GEORGIA  30318  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOCALLENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256323 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BOCALLENA" is "MOUTH FULL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy-based spreads; dairy based beverages; dairy-based dips; cream, being dairy-based; dairy-based products, namely, butter; diary-based products, namely, cheese; butter; cheese; cultured butter; compound butter
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bocallena Brands & Dairy Products, LLC Address Bocallena Brands & Dairy Products, LLC 13710 Struthers Road Colorado Springs COLORADO 80921 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAWA T006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTCOVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256327 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo representing a sheet being lifted. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6098177

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for tablet computers; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Dust covers for computers; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for laptop computers; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers; Specially adapted computer input device cover featuring a disinfecting capability
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro-Tect Computer Products, Inc. Address Pro-Tect Computer Products, Inc. 2216 N 640 W West Bountiful UTAH 84087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8023.PROT.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUNDS FACTS & FIGURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256330  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training in the field of filing business formation documents, entity selection, entity formation, organization of management, and career development; Providing on-line training courses in the field of career transition, career advancement, career development, and entrepreneurial growth
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shorts, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, hats, pant sets, short sets, and two piece sets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Funds Facts & Figures Consulting, LLC  Address  Funds Facts & Figures Consulting, LLC  1441 Woodmont Ln NW, #850  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30318  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Moisture absorbent microfiber towels for beach use |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Megapode LLC |
| Address | Megapode LLC 1270 N Marine Corps Dr, Ste 101 - 2048 Tamuning GUAM 96913 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GUAM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256336 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candle holders; Decorative glass orbs; Decorative centerpieces of glass; Votive candle holders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Artificial Christmas trees
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Aprons; Socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stephen Joseph, Inc  Address  Stephen Joseph, Inc.  4302 Ironton Ave. Lubbock  TEXAS  79407 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97-StephenJo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOCALLENA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle divided into an upper part and a lower part, with a depiction of a sitting cow holding a fork in the center directly above the word "BOCALLENA" in which the second "L" is nested within the first "L".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "BOCALLENA" in the mark is "MOUTH FULL".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dairy-based spreads; dairy based beverages; dairy-based dips; cream, being dairy-based; dairy-based products, namely, butter; dairy-based products, namely, cheese; butter; cheese; cultured butter; compound butter
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Bocallena Brands & Dairy Products, LLC
**Address**: Bocallena Brands & Dairy Products, LLC, 13710 Struthers Road, Colorado Springs, COLORADO 80921
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: SAWA T007
**Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Aug. 26, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 26, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guidant Law, PLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Guidant |
| Address | Guidant Law, PLC 402 E. Southern Ave. Tempe ARIZONA 85282 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HILL, MARK THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONGLIV HEALTH AND VITALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256344 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Medicated skin care preparations; Vitamin supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Non-medicated skin care preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring supplements and skin care products International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LongLiv, LLC Address LongLiv, LLC 5365 Spine Rd Suite C Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553326751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARMADA LAW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256371</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;LAW&quot;</td>
<td>PERSONAL AND LEGAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>PERSONAL AND LEGAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jan. 2022

In Commerce Jan. 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Armada Law, LLC  
**Address**: Armada Law, LLC 150 Executive Center Drive, Ste. 127 Greenville, SOUTH CAROLINA 29615  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 00195

**Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MNRC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256386</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Renovation of buildings

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Minnesota Restoration Contractors, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MNRC

**Address**: 12252 Nicollet Ave Burnsville MINNESOTA 55337

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 70857.2

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLDPACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256387 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Cup lids; Biodegradable paper pulp-based cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2022
For Biodegradable paper to-go containers for food; paper bags; food boxes of paper; food cartons in the nature of paper take-out cartons and containers for food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boldric, Inc. Address Boldric, Inc. 80 Renee Place Staten Island NEW YORK 10314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORINNE TAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256390 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING NON-DOWNLOADABLE MOVIES AND ON-GOING TELEVISION PROGRAMS, ALL FEATURING CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK AND VIA STREAMING SERVICES International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address  AMERICAN GIRL, LLC  TWR 15-1  333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD  EL SEGUNDO  CALIFORNIA  90245 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256398 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lacquers in the nature of a coating; Corrosion inhibitors in the nature of a coating; Rust preventatives in the nature of a coating; Coating compositions in the nature of paint; Coating preparations having water repellent properties used as paints; Concrete moisture barrier coating; Anti-tarnishing preparations for coating metals; Clear coating protectant for aluminum surfaces; Paints for protection against graffiti; Exterior surface protective coatings; Waterproof coatings used as paints

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Industrial adhesives for use in coating and sealing; Waterproofing chemical compositions; Waterproofing chemical compositions for articles of masonry, wood, and other building and/or construction surfaces

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armus LLC Address Armus LLC 3rd Floor 137 Grand Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLDER THAN THE BLADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256400 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microtech Knives, Inc. Address Microtech Knives, Inc. 321 Fanning Fields Road Mills River NORTH CAROLINA 28759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MTK-179-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EASY RESTO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256411</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For software as a service (saas) services featuring software for use in database management, tracking, scheduling, inventory management, and ordering of flooring and window treatments to commercial businesses including rental properties, multi-family, senior living, and other commercial businesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Empire Today, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Empire Today, LLC 333 Northwest Avenue Northlake ILLINOIS 60164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>92025.020058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>TOOLEY, DAVID E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAGECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256413 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals, namely, buffer and standard solutions used in analytical chemistry; Environmental quality control fluid samples for calculating standards for testing and verifying the quality of water; Environmental quality control gas samples for calculating standards for testing and verifying the quality of water
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reagecon Diagnostics Ltd. Address Reagecon Diagnostics Ltd. Shannon Free Zone Shannon IRELAND V14X073 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5999-1014UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OCWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97256424
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of wine, wine tasting, winemaking, and wine appreciation; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of winemaking and wine tasting, and arranging and conducting culinary and oenophilia tours; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, classes, seminars, lectures, tours and workshops in the field of winemaking, wine judging, wine tasting, and wine appreciation and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Orange County Wine Society Inc.
- **Address**: Orange County Wine Society Inc. P.O. Box 11059, Costa Mesa, CALIFORNIA 92627
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OCWS-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMALEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256431  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  4586168  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 30, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing legal information services in the fields of insurance law, personal injury law, employment law, contract law, commercial law, intellectual property law, comparative and international law
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for legal, insurance, and financial analysis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Optimalex, Corp.  Address  Optimalex, Corp.  62 William Street  New York  NEW YORK  10005  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAYLIEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256434</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets  

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes  

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Clark, Payton | **Address** | Clark, Payton  c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212 | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Exchanging Attorney** | BERGER, MAGDALENA |

---

3901
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNK RACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256446 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JUNK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Junk removal International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junk Racer LLC Address Junk Racer LLC 140 Keller St., Suite 206 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PATIENT'S TABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256454</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing health care information by an internet-based managed dietary information network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>IMBAS LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>IMBAS LLC</th>
<th>629 Alvista Loop</th>
<th>Hamilton</th>
<th>MONTANA</th>
<th>59840</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MONTANA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRENDSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256462 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Credera Enterprises Company Address Credera Enterprises Company 15303 Dallas Pkwy, Ste 300 Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123981.new

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V LVBZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256489 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame made up of 3 curved lines over a "V" with strike through at the tips and "LVBZ" under the "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, bras, leggings, shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lit Vibez Address Lit Vibez 4012 Gables St Amarillo TEXAS 79110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOL COMEDY HONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97256514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;COMEDY HONORS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who have had successful careers as standup comedians; Personal appearances by a celebrity spokesperson in the nature of participating as a presenter for television awards shows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hidden Agenda LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hidden Agenda LLC 129 West 147th Street, 6J New York NEW YORK 10039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINGER POP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256532 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "FINGER POP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Onion or cheese biscuits; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Cheese flavored snacks, namely, puffed cheese balls; Chocolate chips; Corn chips; Corn-based chips; Flour-based chips; Grain-based chips; Puffed corn snacks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENOEHOUSE Inc. Address BENOEHOUSE Inc. 5th Fl., 3, Yongcheon-ro, 97beon-gil Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 21548 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OISSFERNY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256544
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Oissfern" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Battery-operated lint removers; Electric essential oil diffusers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot brushes; Electric tooth brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated food grinders; Hand-operated spice grinders; Juice extractors, non-electric; Lunch-boxes; Non-electric food mixers; Non-electric milk frothers; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Reamers for fruit juice; Toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Shiyue
- **Address**: Chen, Shiyue, 207, Unit D, Bldg.1, Meili 365E, No.170, Longhuan 2nd Rd., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RECALL ANGEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256547</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “RECALL” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for customer relationship management, and improving the efficiency, customer service, and profitability of automobile dealerships |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zonic Design & Imaging LLC |
| Address | Zonic Design & Imaging LLC 875 Mahler Road Suite 238 Burlingame CALIFORNIA 92067 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY MATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256549 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby lotion; Bar soap; Bath lotion; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body lotion; Facial lotion; Skin lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grevin Products, Inc. Address Grevin Products, Inc. 17 Beech Road Islip NEW YORK 11751 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERGY BOOSTER RTO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for email marketing for automobile dealerships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2016

**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2016

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zonic Design & Imaging LLC

**Address** Zonic Design & Imaging LLC 875 Mahler Road Suite 238 Burlingame CALIFORNIA 92067

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256559 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pesticides; Pesticides for agricultural use; Agricultural pesticides; Domestic pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bug Alert LLC Address Bug Alert LLC 3553 Atlantic Ave 242 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4997.3.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
JOVE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256567
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: JOVE
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Handbags; beach bags; All-purpose carrying bags; tote bags; travel bags; card cases, namely, business card cases and credit-card cases; briefcases; attaché cases; purses; purses of precious metal; wallets; coin purses; key cases; leather shoulder belts
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### For Retail store services in the field of footwear, clothing, headwear, sports bags, backpacks, art and accessories; on-line retail store services in the field of footwear, clothing, headwear, bags, sports bags, backpacks, art and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, pants, shirts, dresses, skirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweat jackets, sweat suits, sweaters, scarves, gloves, hats, t-shirts, shorts, robes, pajamas, socks; footwear, namely, shoes, boots, loafers, walking shoes, running shoes, sneakers, sandals, slippers, pumps, peep toes, wedges, stilettos, flip flops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: In-Sattva Ventures, Inc.
- **Address**: In-Sattva Ventures, Inc. 1200 W. 35th Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60609
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 232855-00009

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDLOAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256569 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable audio files featuring music, sound loops, field recordings, sound effects, and sound samples
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morgunoff, Andre Address Morgunoff, Andre 18 Price Ln. Palm Coast FLORIDA 32164 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIOLOCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256573 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEOLOCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed brochures about promoting real estate and residential housing and living communities by connecting buyers and sellers and offering prospective residents property and home descriptions, price, location, and maps that would be influential to a prospective buyer making a buying decision; Printed educational books featuring real estate, financial literacy and home buying process.; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of real estate, residential housing, mortgages and financial literacy
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; Providing a searchable internet database of potential home buyers with the purpose of matching home buyers with home sellers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Downloadable mobile applications for promoting real estate and residential housing and living communities by connecting buyers and sellers and offering prospective residents property and home descriptions, price, location, calculations and maps that would be influential to a prospective buyer making a buying decision
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256586 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "INDIVI" in stylized font with the design element of a roof with a bird on it extending up from the first letter "I" over the letter "N". Translation
The wording "INDIVI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; Umbrellas and their parts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orange Casual CO.,LTD Address Orange Casual CO.,LTD LEVEL 54 HOPEWELL CENTRE 183 QUEEN'S ROAD EAST Hongkong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOES 'N' MORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 97256588  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 07, 2022  **Register**  **Principal Mark Type** Service Mark  **Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "SHOES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Gift certificates being non-magnetically encoded gift cards  **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use** Apr. 01, 1998  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1998

**For** On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring shoes, boots, footwear, clothing, gifts, accessories, namely, bags, wallets, handbags, scarves, gloves, jewelry, hats, sunglasses, gift cards; Retail department store services; Retail shops featuring gifts, shoes, boots, footwear, clothing, accessories, namely, bags, wallets, handbags, scarves, gloves, jewelry, hats, sunglasses, gift cards; Retail store services featuring shoes, boots, footwear, clothing, gifts, namely, bags, wallets, handbags, scarves, gloves, jewelry, hats, sunglasses, gift cards; On-line retail department store services; On-line retail gift shops; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail store services featuring shoes, boots, footwear, clothing, gifts, namely, bags, wallets, handbags, scarves, gloves, jewelry, hats, sunglasses, gift cards, featuring in-store order pickup  **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Apr. 01, 1998  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1998

**For** Boots; Shoes  **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Apr. 01, 1998  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shoes 'N' More Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BERNS, LEE ANNE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DARK AGES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256604</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | |
|------------------|  Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Marvel Characters, Inc.

**Address** Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank

**CALIFORNIA** 91521

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DARK AGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
A.X.E.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256618</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For **Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK

---

3922
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256623 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of the letters "R" and "F" forming two stylized triangle shapes of different sizes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5238803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety footwear for protection against accidents or injury
For Footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noon Group Holdings Limited Address Noon Group Holdings Limited St. Helen's House King Street Derby UNITED KINGDOM DE13EE Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031311.0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERGER, MAGDALENA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
A.X.E.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256629</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Printed comic books; printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork; printed posters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marvel Characters, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
- OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAY LIKE BUTTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97256631
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate agency services; Real estate consultancy; Real estate investment consultancy; Providing information in the field of real estate; Residential real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shay Like Butter Real Estate LLC
- **Address**: Shay Like Butter Real Estate LLC 138 Adelene Way Dallas GEORGIA 30157
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SLB
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IRON CAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256635</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Marvel Characters, Inc. |
| Address | Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PROOF OF PLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256636</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Downloadable computer game software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Great App Designer, LLC | **Address** | Great App Designer, LLC | 2912 Stanford Ave. | Dallas | TEXAS |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 6148.202 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALWAYS SOUTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97256637 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|-----------------|---------|------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|----------
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>shirts, jackets, hats, sweatshirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cochrane, Amy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cochrane, Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midland City ALABAMA 36350</td>
<td>Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEREZ, STEVEN M |

---

**Always South**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IRON CAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256640</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed comic books; printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork; printed posters

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marvel Characters, Inc.

**Address** Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS SOUTH S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256642 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a compass with only the ‘S’ with the words "Always South". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shirts, jackets, hats, sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cochrane, Amy Address Cochrane, Amy 124 Wendys Way Midland City ALABAMA 36350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DARK WEB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256651
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DARK WEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256654  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed comic books; printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork; printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA 91521  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X-CELLENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256658 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
X-CELLENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97256659 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type       | Trademark
|-----------------|---------|------------------------|--------------|----------|------------|-----------------|--------
| Publication Date| Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed comic books; printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork; printed posters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marvel Characters, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Marvel Characters, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONTPERRA ULTRA BROADBAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256661
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ULTRA BROADBAND"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Telecommunication services, namely, telecommunications routing and junction services; wide area network services, namely, providing high speed access to area networks and a global computer information network
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Conterra Ultra Broadband, LLC
- **Address**: Conterra Ultra Broadband, LLC 5301 77 Center Drive Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA 28217
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4154-027TM
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABDO COMPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256664 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6571100

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for data compilation and analysis related to business management, offered to the customer on a subscription basis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABDO LLP Address ABDO LLP SUITE 250 5201 EDEN AVENUE Edina MINNESOTA 55436
Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0003156.0025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) YELLOWHAB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** SPIDER-BOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256666</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNED BY SKILLS. BUILT BY DREAMS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Civil engineering for the design of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways; Construction drafting; Inspection of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways for quality control purposes; Traffic and transportation engineering; Engineering services in the fields of traffic and transportation; Providing engineering information in the field of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways via a website; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways to assure compliance with civil engineering and construction management industry standards

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TJ Hunter Engineering, Inc. **Address** TJ Hunter Engineering, Inc. #4842 5060 Addison Circle Addison TEXAS 75001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 00896HUNTER

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97256669 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 07, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Printed comic books; printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork; printed posters

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELOMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256672 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Massage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For (Based on Intent to Use) Dumbbells; Jump ropes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Footwear; Headwear; Leggings; Sweatsuits; Underwear; Athletic tights; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports bra; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MeloMin, Inc. Address MeloMin, Inc. 1200 Soldiers Field Dr., Suite 150 Sugar Land TEXAS 77479
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L550231570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYPRESS ROOTS BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256673 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Beer jugs; Beer mugs; Beer pitchers; Growlers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Beer garden services; Taproom services featuring Craft Beer
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Beer; Beer in the form of ice; Beer making kit; Beer wort; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based beverages; Alcohol-free beer; Alcoholic ginger beer; Black beer; Bock beer; Ginger beer; Imitation beer; Malt liquor; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic ginger beer; Pale beer; Porter; Reduced-alcohol beer; Root beer; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cypress Roots Brewing Company LLC Address Cypress Roots Brewing Company LLC 148 Market Street Pocomoke City MARYLAND 21851 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHT SUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256675 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ON ASSIGNMENT BY GOD
OABG START THE CONVERSATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256676</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of words on top saying &quot;On Assignment by God&quot; in smaller font sitting on top of a stylized font &quot;OABG&quot; with a part of the &quot;A&quot; creating a box around the &quot;OABG&quot; and in smaller font under the &quot;OABG&quot; saying &quot;Start the Conversation&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books for writing; Desktop stationery boxes; Leather-bound blank journals; Office stationery; Paper stationery; Pencil ornaments; Printed stationery; Stickers; Writing journal sheets

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019

**For** Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars in the field of publishing; Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of spiritual development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of authorship and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of publishing and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line seminars in the field of business development; Educational services, namely, providing educational classes in the fields of authorship; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of religion; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of religion; Production of podcasts

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019

**For** Downloadable podcasts in the field of religion

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019
For Shirts; Sweatpants; Caps with visors; Baseball caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Skull caps; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Encouragement Ink International LLC **Address** Encouragement Ink International LLC P.O. Box 5881 Brandon MISSISSIPPI 39047 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TJ HUNTER ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256677 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "TJ HUNTER" in stylized font, the "J" slightly lower than the "T" and "H". The word "ENGINEERING" below the word "HUNTER" and the stylized image of a road going upwards from the "U" in "HUNTER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENGINEERING" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TAILEAH HUNTER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Civil engineering for the design of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways; Construction drafting; Inspection of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways for quality control purposes; Traffic and transportation engineering; Engineering services in the fields of traffic and transportation; Providing engineering information in the field of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways via a website; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways to assure compliance with civil engineering and construction management industry standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TJ Hunter Engineering, Inc. Address TJ Hunter Engineering, Inc. #4842 5060 Addison Circle Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00896HUNTER
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDNIGHT SUNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256678</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Printed comic books; printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork; printed posters</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marvel Characters, Inc.</td>
<td>Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OH, WON TEAK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256683 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for scanning rooms, identifying floors and walls, allowing users to select different paint colors and floor styles, and soliciting bids from contractors and vendors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milliken Inc. Address Milliken Inc. 1322 S 197th Ave Omaha NEBRASKA 68130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
PROVIDING SPACE FOR LIFE INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97256686  Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Leasing of real estate in the nature of life science facilities with lab and office space; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Real estate development services in the field of life science facilities
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Warren Ave Investors, LLC  Address: Warren Ave Investors, LLC  1055 Westlakes Drive, Suite 300 Berwyn  PENNSYLVANIA  19312
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: T160063US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TJ HUNTER ENGINEERING

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97256688  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “ENGINEERING”  
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TAILEAH HUNTER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Civil engineering for the design of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways; Construction drafting; Inspection of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways for quality control purposes; Traffic and transportation engineering; Engineering services in the fields of traffic and transportation; Providing engineering information in the field of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways via a website; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of civil engineering elements, namely, roadways, routes, signs, traffic guides, water pathways to assure compliance with civil engineering and construction management industry standards

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TJ Hunter Engineering, Inc.  
- **Address**: TJ Hunter Engineering, Inc.  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 00896HUNTER

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENTIAL HEALTHCARE
STAFFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256692  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTHCARE STAFFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment staffing consultation services; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Employment recruiting and staffing services provided via text messaging; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Professional staffing services; Professional staffing services in the field of health care; Providing information in the field of nursing careers via the Internet; Strategic sourcing, namely, staffing in the field of engineering
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 06, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epperson, Sedricka  Address  Epperson, Sedricka  1932 Cesar Trail  Fort Wayne  INDIANA  46818  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALKEBULAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256693 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural seeds; Fresh vegetables; Fruit, fresh; Pet food; Raw and unprocessed grains; Unprocessed rice
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Chocolate; Coffee; Tea; Coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laymon Jackson Address Laymon Jackson 115 Myrick Rd NW Milledgeville GEORGIA 31061 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552788649

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY STATELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256696 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Mortars for kitchen use; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Pestles for kitchen use; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Stately LLC Address Simply Stately LLC PO Box 427 Wampsville NEW YORK 13163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97256718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of silhouette of dog inside flaming circle sun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong> Film and video film production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> On-line retail consignment stores featuring art, jewelry, clothes, soap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>SunDog Studios LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SunDog Studios LLC 33 6th St Old Town MAINE 04468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L553745553 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
YEAHBUZZY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97256719 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, all-purpose carrying bags, duffel bags, fanny packs, backpacks, sports bags, flags, beard care preparations, and printed greeting cards; Retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, all-purpose carrying bags, duffel bags, fanny packs, backpacks, sports bags, flags, beard care preparations, and printed greeting cards

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**For**
Beanies; Headwear; Shirts; Socks; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
A Better Buzz LLC

**Address**
A Better Buzz LLC Suite B 431 W Ponce de Leon Ave Decatur GEORGIA 30030

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SILLY SNACKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** REMORSELESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Summit Spirits & Wine, Inc.
- **Address**: Summit Spirits & Wine, Inc. 6975 Decatur Blvd. Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYM OR JAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256740 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gym or Jail LLC Address Gym or Jail LLC 240 Davistown Road Blackwood NEW JERSEY 08012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURLY BOY MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256741 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Concept and brand development in the entertainment and social media fields; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steinfeld, Luke Address Steinfeld, Luke 9100 Wilshire Boulevard, #250W Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONFETTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97256743
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Special event planning and arranging services for business purposes, namely, planning, coordinating and arranging virtual team building events and activities to improve employee satisfaction, employee relations, talent retention, and to humanize the workplace
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WEKUDO TECH, INC.
- **Address**: WEKUDO TECH, INC. 12187 Rockledge Circle Boca Raton FLORIDA 33429
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 41159.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97256745
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "InDivia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting beauty pageants to promote cancer awareness and support for cancer patients
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Global Multimedia Entertainment, Inc.
- **Address**: Global Multimedia Entertainment, Inc. 130 Norwood Street Sharon MASSACHUSETTS 02067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOKHUNTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256746</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing links to the web sites of others, providing price information, sales information, sales volume information, sales rank information, and profit information to a user, facilitating the buying, selling, or renting of books by a user, and for allowing a user to scan or enter book identification data to receive sales information about the book

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 23, 2022  
**In Commerce** Aug. 23, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WINYA LLC  
**Address** WINYA LLC 1352 FREEDOM BLVD 200 W Provo UTAH 84604  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WINY.002.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256748 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red pizza slice with three black circles and five partial circles, surrounded by a black circle and a red border. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLZ INVESTMENTS INC. Address  CLZ INVESTMENTS INC. 11621 Caminto Corriente  San Diego CALIFORNIA  92128 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60455

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIOLOCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256750 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Image of a house inside of a location stamp. Letters G I O L O C A T I O N written on side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "GEOLOCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed brochures about promoting real estate and residential housing and living communities by connecting buyers and sellers and offering prospective residents property and home descriptions, price, location, and maps that would be influential to a prospective buyer making a buying decision; Printed educational books featuring real estate, financial literacy and home buying process.; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of real estate, residential housing, mortgages and financial literacy
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; Providing a searchable internet database of potential home buyers with the purpose of matching home buyers with home sellers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021
For Downloadable mobile applications for promoting real estate and residential housing and living communities by connecting buyers and sellers and offering prospective residents property and home descriptions, price, location, and maps that would be influential to a prospective buyer making a buying decision

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes  **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Figueroa, Giovanni  
**Address**: Figueroa, Giovanni 9805 Palmetto Club Drive, Miami FLORIDA 33157

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B

3966
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATRICHCLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256753</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hydrochloric acid; Oxidizing agents; Sodium chlorite
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Keavy's Corner LLC
- **Address**: Keavy's Corner LLC 12413 U.S. Highway 98 Sebring FLORIDA 33876
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10476-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ILVGOLF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256770</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Automobile chassis; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Golf cars; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Vehicle chassis; Vehicle suspension springs |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | Dec. 04, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Yiyang Lanling Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Yiyang Lanling Import and Export Trading Co., Ltd. No.91, Huihuang Square, Dongfengling Community, Tiyu Rd, Heshan St, Heshan Dist Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413002 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Sha2112 |
| **Examining Attorney** | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAHDI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256780</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Bracelets made of leather or gemstones or precious metals; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver or gold or copper; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Necklaces; Necklaces made of leather or gemstones or precious metals; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Hoop earrings; Pierced earrings; Women's jewelry

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**For**: Handbags; Purses; Wallets; Handbags, purses and wallets

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For**: Gloves; Hats; Shoes; Belts; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Bottoms as clothing; Dress shoes; Fashion hats; Knitted gloves; Leather belts; Leather hats; Leather shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's shoes

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jacqueline Al Juaid **Address**: Jacqueline Al Juaid 10421 N. Autumn Hill Lane Tucson ARIZONA 85737

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: T2022-150

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256782</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Energy Partners LLC</td>
<td>National Energy Partners LLC 701 Cooper Rd. Ste 9 Voorhes NEW JERSEY 08043</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEL FOLSOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256793 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer FOLSOM

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, marketing of independent living residences and living facilities; advertising of commercial real estate; advertising of commercial real estate, namely, advertising of independent living residences and living facilities
For Providing independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP Composed of Wolff Principal Holdings, LLC, a Limited Liability Company of Delaware Address WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP 6710 E. Camelback Rd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077433-150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEL LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256802 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, marketing of independent living residences and living facilities; advertising of commercial real estate; advertising of commercial real estate, namely, advertising of independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021
For  Providing independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP Composed of  Wolff Principal Holdings, LLC, a Limited Liability Company of Delaware
Address  WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP  6710 E. Camelback Rd  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85251
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  077433-151
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LORREL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256804</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, cardigans, blouses, pants, skirts, blazers, lingerie, dresses, pajamas, jumpsuits, rompers, hats, knit tops, jeans, belts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweat suits, jackets, shorts, tank tops, long sleeve shirts, bandanas, wristbands as clothing, headbands, socks; outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, hats, gloves, scarves; silk scarves

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lorrel LLC  **Address**  Lorrel LLC  63 Wall St., Suite 409  New York City  NEW YORK  10005  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  29842/1/1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LORREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256808 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LORREL" written in stylized script font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, cardigans, blouses, pants, skirts, blazers, lingerie, dresses, pajamas, jumpsuits, rompers, hats, knit tops, jeans, belts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweat suits, jackets, shorts, tank tops, long sleeve shirts, bandanas, wristbands as clothing, headbands, socks; outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, hats, gloves, scarves; silk scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lorrel LLC Address Lorrel LLC 63 Wall St., Suite 409 New York City NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29842/1/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256811 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "INDIVI" in stylized font with the design element of a roof with a bird on it extending up from the first letter "I" over the letter "N". Translation The wording "INDIVI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Sofas; Deck chairs; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orange Casual CO., LTD Address Orange Casual CO., LTD LEVEL 54 HOPEWELL CENTRE 183 QUEEN’S ROAD EAST Hongkong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256816 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Damask; Tulle; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Household linen; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Place mats of textile; Printed calico cloth; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Traced cloths for embroidery; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuhaicheng Group (Hong Kong) Co. Limited Address  Fuhaicheng Group (Hong Kong) Co. Limited  RM 8. 11/F WANG FAI IND BLDG 29 LUK HOP ST SAN PO KONG KLN  HONG KONG  CHINA  999077 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEL PALM DESERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256817 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer PALM DESERT

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, marketing of independent living residences and living facilities; advertising of commercial real estate; advertising of commercial real estate, namely, advertising of independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021
For Providing independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP Composed of Wolff Principal Holdings, LLC, a Limited Liability Company of Delaware Address WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP 6710 E. Camelback Rd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077433-152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEL LAKEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256823 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer LAKEWAY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, marketing of independent living residences and living facilities; advertising of commercial real estate; advertising of commercial real estate, namely, advertising of independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP Composed of Wolff Principal Holdings, LLC, a Limited Liability Company of Delaware Address WOLFF PRINCIPAL HOLDINGS, LP 6710 E. Camelback Rd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077433-153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A R ASSOCIATED RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256837 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the blue stylized letters "A" and "R" inside a
blue circle with a line extending up from the bottom of the circle next to the stylized stacked black wording
ASSOCIATED RESEARCH. The white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed  The
color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RESEARCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0125661/ International Registration
Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electrical measuring instruments, namely, instruments for determining the voltage at which electrical insulation breaks
down; instruments for measuring the resistance of electrical grounding connection to the earth; instruments for measuring the
electrical resistance of electrical insulation; instruments for measuring the leakage current present in electrical insulation;
instruments for verifying the functionality of electrical products; replacement parts for electrical measuring instruments,
namely, voltmeters, ammeters, electrical switches, potentiometers, and current transformers, and multiplexers for electrical
safety compliance testing, instruments for determining the voltage at which electrical insulation breaks down, instruments for
measuring the resistance of electrical grounding connection to the earth, instruments for measuring the electrical resistance of
electrical insulation, instruments for measuring the leakage current present in electrical insulation, instruments for verifying the
functionality of electrical products, and electrical power supply frequency converters, AC electrical power supplies, DC
electrical power supplies, DC electronic load measurers and testers, AC Electronic load measurers and testers, AC source
measurers and testers, DC source measurers and testers, AC electrical power supply measurers and testers, DC electrical power
supply measurers and testers; AC electrical power supplies; electrical safety compliance analyzers for use by the producers of
electrical products for testing for compliance with industry standards for AC hipot, DC hipot, forty amp ground bond,
insulation resistance, and functional run or line leakage, and for testing manufactured electric products, namely, computers,
lighting fixtures, lighting ballasts, appliances, medical devices, motors, printed circuit boards (PCBs) and PCB electrical
connectors; instruments for determining the voltage at which electrical insulation breaks down; electrical and electronic
measuring and testing devices provided with user adjustable settings for powering up for use in measuring and testing electrical power fluctuations; downloadable computer software for use in testing electrical safety products, namely, to ensure compliance with regulations, to set up electrical safety products for their intended use, and to analyze the results of the tests of electrical safety products; electrical and electronic instruments for measuring and testing the performance, strength and efficiency of electronic and electrical products; electronic test instrument and associated downloadable computer software for use in electrical safety testing; electrical measuring instruments for testing the dielectric strength of electronic and electrical products; electrical circuits used to monitor current leakage from electrical safety testing devices to the ground sold as a component part of the electrical safety testing devices; electrical measuring instruments used for testing the safety ground circuit of consumer and industrial products; electronic test systems comprised primarily of printed circuit boards; downloadable computer software for testing and verifying that internal electrical components are within safe operating parameters for electronic equipment, housings, transformers, and liquid crystal displays (LCDs); electrical instruments used to test commercial products for electrical safety; electrical instruments used to perform electricity leakage tests on commercial products; electrical instruments used to apply preselected electrical power loads to simulate possible power loads when using the products being tested, and electrical instruments used to simulate fault conditions while tests are in process; apparatus for testing electronic equipment comprised primarily of printed circuit boards; electronic testing apparatus used in testing medical equipment for malfunctions; downloadable computer software for testing and verifying that internal electrical components are within safe operating parameters for electronic medical equipment; electronic apparatus for testing and verifying that internal electrical components are within safe operating parameters for electronic medical equipment; replacement parts for apparatus that test electric goods, namely, leads used to conduct electrical safety compliance tests, electrical connectors, cable harnesses and printed circuit boards (PCBs); none of the foregoing goods for use with thermocouples

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ikonix USA LLC **Address** Ikonix USA LLC 28105 North Keith Dr. Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 166414.01070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXIPHIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256848 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnesium oxides; Chemicals for industrial use, namely, alkaline chemicals for adjusting pH, alkaline chemicals for precipitating other materials, alkaline chemicals for the production of magnesium compounds, construction materials, metal and alloys, alkaline chemicals for the production of refractories and ceramics; Chemicals for industrial use, namely, magnesium oxides for adjusting pH, magnesium oxides for precipitating other materials, magnesium oxides for the production of magnesium compounds, construction materials, metal and alloys, magnesium oxides for the production of refractories and ceramics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garrison Minerals, LLC Address Garrison Minerals, LLC 2054 Broadway Denver COLORADO 80205
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9405.00200
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97256854
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "EANE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Skin cream
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eane Cosmetics
- **Address**: Eane Cosmetics  Rm.1012, B-dong, Hangang Xi Tower  401, Yangcheon-ro, Gangseo-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07528
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
Famione

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97256860  Application Filing Date: Feb. 07, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cold cast resin figurines; Figurines of resin; Plastic statues; Statues of plaster; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Statues of resin; Wax figurines  International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use: Dec. 26, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HUYNH, TRI TRONG  Address: HUYNH, TRI TRONG  50 Tran Nguyen Han, An My  Tam Ky, Quang  Nam VIETNAM  510000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: VIETNAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COVETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256861  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Common metals and their alloys; Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; Non-electric cables and wires of common metals; Non-ferrous metals and their alloys
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Invetal Corporation, LLC  Address  Invetal Corporation, LLC  N3850 Breese Way  Appleton  WISCONSIN  54913  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256868</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
  **Translation**: The wording boten has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air pumps for automobiles; Driving motors for land vehicles; Gearing for land vehicles; Motorcycle chains; Motors for land vehicles; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Transmission belts for land vehicles; Turbines for land vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, idler arms |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Oct. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Lilan
- **Address**: Wang, Lilan  5-3, Unit 2, No. 161 Peixia Road, Beibei District  Chongqing  CHINA  400700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256877  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "POOLIN" in stylized format. The two letters "OO" appear as an abstract design of two buttons. The letters "IN" are in lower class.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording POOLIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D printers; Embroidery machines; Industrial inkjet printing machines; Industrial robots; Knitting machines; Rotary steam presses, portable, for fabrics; Sewing machines; Shoe making machines; Tambours for embroidery machines; Textile making-up machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiangsu Baima Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd.  Address  Jiangsu Baima Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd.  Room 990-2206, Jianghai West Road  Liangxi District  Wuxi Jiangsu  CHINA 214000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5-185116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256881 Application Filing Date   Feb. 07, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information and recommendations for
promoting health and preventing disease, disability and premature death
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ubamm Inc. Address   Ubamm Inc.  8 The Green, STE B   Dover   DELAWARE   19901 Legal Entity
CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4093-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256883</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Candacy Rodrigues, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring cookware, spoons, forks, pots, pans, and kitchen linens

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use** | **In Commerce** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 20, 2018</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dear Dacy, LLC

**Address**: Dear Dacy, LLC 13215 ColdWater Drive Fort Washington MARYLAND 20744

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHESTNUT PRODUCTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERIN KIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256900 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits in powder form
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2020
For Cosmetics; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for hair care; Beauty care cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Non-mediated cosmetic soap; Non-mediated cosmetics; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merin Kind LLC Address Merin Kind LLC 4445 Corporation Ln, Ste 264 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 234623262 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  7D 7 DIAMONDS LIBERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256903 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a background formed by the characters "7" and "D" intertwined at the top right of the "7" and top left of the "D". Superimposed over the background and centered just where the "7" and "D" meet is "7 DIAMONDS". Centered below that is "LIBERTY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  7 Diamonds Clothing Co., Inc. Address  7 Diamonds Clothing Co., Inc.  15778 Gateway Circle  Tustin CALIFORNIA  92780 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7D/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORTABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256906 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment sold as a unit for playing a paddleball-style sport using a perforated plastic ball
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortable, LLC Address Cortable, LLC Suite N 2108 N Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95816
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 80 BEATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Metal storage containers for computer equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**  
Metal Goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name 80beats, LLC  
Address 80beats, LLC  
2108 N St. Ste N  
Sacramento  
CALIFORNIA  
95816

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  
CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256916 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Card games
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Miller, Susan L. DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Vander Box Address   Miller, Susan L. P.O. Box 2723 Renton WASHINGTON 98056 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SMiller011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PSALM 91 COVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256919 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black circle containing the words "PSLAM COVERED" in black placed between the design of two black crosses. The number "91" appears in red in the center.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PSALM 91 COVERED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Athletic shirts; Body shirts; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hope, Anthony, Roxroy Address Hope, Anthony, Roxroy 205 Bill Williamson Court Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29073 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97256922  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): NAURIA DESIGNS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): NAURIA DESIGNS

Mark Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: “DESIGNS”

Translation: The wording NAURIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Bead bracelets; Bracelets made of embroidered textile; Bracelets of precious metal; Bronze jewelry; Charm bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Earring backs; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry cases; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Necklaces; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Cuff bracelets; Drop earrings; Engagement rings; Fitted jewelry pouches; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery charms; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Nose rings; Pierced earrings; Watch bracelets; Wedding rings

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title: Jewelry  
First Use: Mar. 15, 2021  
In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: NASIR, NAUREEN  
Address: NASIR, NAUREEN  6709 SW 192 AVE  FORT LAUDERDALE  FLORIDA  33332  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: ZARAR, IMRAN  
Address: ZARAR, IMRAN  6709 SW 192 AVE  FORT LAUDERDALE  FLORIDA  33332  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: IMRAN, RANIA  
Address: IMRAN, RANIA  6709 SW 192 AVE  FORT LAUDERDALE  FLORIDA  33332  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAWDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256927 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats, apparel, and fitness gear accessories
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rawdog Apparel LLC Address Rawdog Apparel LLC 308 W Martin St. Pittsburg KANSAS 667625047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RDSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256928</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; Bicycles; Cars; Motorcycles; Automobile bodies; Bumpers for automobiles; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Land vehicles, namely, low-speed electric vehicles; Seats for automobiles; Steering wheels for vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RDSPORT SHARES LIMITED Address RDSPORT SHARES LIMITED UNIT A5 G/F HOPLITE IND CENTER 3-5 WANG TAI RD KOWLOON BAY KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-185008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exempting Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORBIDDEN NINJA SCROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256930 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable video game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ImagineVR, Inc. Address  ImagineVR, Inc. 3415 South Sepulveda Blvd, Suite 1100  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90034 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MA'LIJAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256931 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word Ma'lijah in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MA'LIJAH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewelry cases; Jewelry charms; Jewelry watches; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Hat jewelry; Key chains for use as jewelry; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Shoe jewelry; Snap jewelry; Watches and jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Blush; Eyeshadow; Foundation; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfume; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Bath oil; Body oil; Contour cream; Contour powder; Eye liner; Eye pencils; Eye-shadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow gel; Eyebrow pencils; Eyebrow powder; Eyelash extensions; Eyeshadow palettes; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lip gloss palette; Lip liner; Make-up; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up sets; Perfume oils; Perfumed soap; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Body glitter; Contour make-up sticks; Eyes make-up; Face glitter; Face powder; Facial concealer; Facial moisturizers; Hair glitter; Make-up primer; Makeup setting sprays; Nail glitter; Non-medicated soaps for eyebrows, eyelashes, and face; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Pressed face powder; Skin bronzer; Under-eye concealers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Bonnets; Hats; Jeans; Pajamas; Rompers; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Capris; Crop tops; Dresses; Face masks being headwear; Leotards; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Tank tops; Baseball caps; Belts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging suits; Jump suits; Knit face masks being headwear; Skull caps; Sleep shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39

International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU   Yes  Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Flood, Victoria Address   Flood, Victoria P.O. Box 1825 Buford GEORGIA 30515

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship United States

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMONT AUTO REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256944 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a car on top of the stacked wording LAMONT AUTO REPAIR in capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "AUTO REPAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auto repair services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lamont Auto Repair Composed of Emanuel Espinoza, a citizen of United States Address Lamont Auto Repair 9804 Main St. Lamont CALIFORNIA 93241 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256967 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TENLE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect protection nets for household purposes; Net curtains; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 19, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, HongE Address Guo, HongE East side of jinguan Road, Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA 251712 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DH EYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256971 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 26, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuxin, Chen Address Yuxin, Chen No. 102,Gate 5,Building 2,West District, Yi'an Garden, Yangcun Town, Wuqing Dist, Tianjin CHINA 301700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Johnson, Clinton J

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0454
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TENLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256974</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td>TENLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TENLE".  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation**: The wording "TENLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Artificial flowers; Outdoor artificial foliage  
**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods  
**First Use**: Jan. 19, 2022  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guo, HongE  
**Address**: Guo, HongE East side of jinguan Road,Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LENEWO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registered</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97256976</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LENEWO&quot;, there are two curved lines above the letter &quot;E&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Plastic sheeting for preventing weed growth |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guo, HongE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Guo, HongE East side of jinguan Road, Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>251712 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LuniQage

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97256977</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Cold cast resin figurines; Decorative bead curtains; Figures made of rattan; Figurines of resin; Flower-stands; Furniture for camping; Furniture for house, office and garden; Kennels for household pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; School furniture; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jan. 26, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 26, 2022

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Changchun Yuantong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Changchun Yuantong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Rm 1006, Bldg 33, Linhe Landscape, No. 3157, Linhe Street, Economic Development Zone, Changchun City, CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** DC-US-0455

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LENEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256978  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "LENEWO", there are two curved lines above the letter "E".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fences, not of metal; Non-luminous, non-mechanical and non-metal covers for fences, barriers and/or facades
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Jan. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guo, HongE  Address  Guo, HongE  East side of jinguan Road,Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

4008
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LENEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256985 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LENEWO", there are two curved lines above the letter "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening gloves; Indoor terrariums for plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, HongE Address Guo, HongE East side of jinguan Road,Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASA NEIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256986 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CASA NEIRA" written in a stylized font, being placed at the top of a round label, which has in the center a round floral coat of arms design. Between the words there is a fleur de lis design. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "CASA" in the mark is "House". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ernesto PEREZ NEIRA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LA DESTILERIA MARIA DE LA PAZ, S.A. DE.C.V Address   LA DESTILERIA MARIA DE LA PAZ, S.A. DE.C.V Km 3.0 S/N. Col. Franco Carretera Silao a Bajío de Bonillas Silao de la Victoria MEXICO 36279 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13353
Examining Attorney   STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAIN CRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97256991 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable game software; Downloadable game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, handheld computers, computers; Downloadable mobile applications for playing a game

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aden Omar, Mustafa Address Aden Omar, Mustafa Bornstr. 85 Dortmund FED REP GERMANY 44145 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVATR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257001 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ivatr has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Camping grills; Car washing mitts; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Cookery moulds; Dusting gloves; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Polishing gloves; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Roasting dishes; Salad tongs; Spatulas for kitchen use; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Ladles for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Haiqian Electronic Commerce Co. LTD Address Jinhua Haiqian Electronic Commerce Co. LTD A367,13F,JinhuaWangluojinJiZhongXin Bldg Xiguan,Wucheng,Jinhua CHINA 321017 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERTANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257013 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements; Multi-vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VITANE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC Address VITANE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC 125 wells avenue, Congers, NY hassan@vitanepharma.com CONGERS NEW YORK 10920 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLOATOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257021  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Relaxation health spa services for the health and wellness of the body and spirit; Infrared sauna services; Salt therapy services; Floatation therapy using sensory deprivation techniques
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 17, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michaels, James  Address  Michaels, James  858 East Jericho Turnpike  Huntington Station  NEW YORK 11746  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R-B PUMPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97257022
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "R-B PUMPS" written in a stylized font, having above a sketch design of a buffalo pointed to the right. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PUMPS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fire pumps
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Triga Fire Solutions LLC
- **Address**: Triga Fire Solutions LLC 340 TAXIWAY BRAVO BEEVILLE TEXAS 78102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 13358

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N3 NATURAL NERVE NEUTRALIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257033 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer NATURAL NERVE NEUTRALIZER

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplement for neuropathy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitasolutions LLC Address Vitasolutions LLC 38 Morgan Drive Sparta NEW JERSEY 07871 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMERSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257034 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Barbecue grills; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); Electric lamps; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Lights for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Water treatment apparatus, namely, clarification and thickening machines for use in treatment of liquids in the nature of water, waste water and industrial water

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xinmasu Network Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xinmasu Network Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1009, No. 1 Feicui Street Wei Town, Zhangmutou Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523620 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WLOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257035</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized house containing the shape of the letter &quot;W&quot; inside a circle next to the wording &quot;WLOVE&quot;.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** Cloth bags for stacking and storing diapers and blankets; Cloth bags for storage; Clothes pin storage bags; Garment bags for storage; Garment bags for storage of sweaters, shoes, scarves; High-density polyethylene plastic bags for the storage of household items; Plastic bags for storage used in the dry cleaning industry; Plastic bags with one-way valves, in which air is evacuated for storing clothing and/or bedding; Plastic evidence bags for storage and transport of evidence; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Polypropylene bags used for the storage of clothing and/or bedding; Portable toy storage bag; Pressurized durable film bags comprised of a combination of plastic and aluminum, that are reusable, refillable and recyclable, to hold liquids for commercial or industrial use; Shoe bags for storage; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers |
| **International Classes** | 22 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Cordage and Fibers |
| | **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Zou, Huanhong</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Zou, Huanhong</th>
<th>No. 56, Group 5, Xiangqiao Community</th>
<th>Shangtang Town, Sihong County</th>
<th>Jiangsu Province</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | SZ DOCKET 01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97257040  Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized image of the head and neck of a glamorous woman. Color is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Bracelets made of leather or gemstones or precious metals; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver or gold or copper; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Necklaces; Necklaces made of leather or gemstones or precious metals; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Hoop earrings; Pierced earrings; Women's jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry

For Handbags; Purses; Wallets; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather bags and wallets
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods

For Gloves; Hats; Shoes; Belts; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Bottoms as clothing; Dress shoes; Fashion hats; Knitted gloves; Leather belts; Leather hats; Leather shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's shoes
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jacqueline Al Juaid  Address: Jacqueline Al Juaid  10421 N. Autumn Hill Lane  Tucson  ARIZONA  85737
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: T2022-151
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITA-RUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257042 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated lotions for skin; Pain relief preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021
For Massages services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arnold, Chassity Address Arnold, Chassity 5077 Northwest 43rd Court Lauderdale Lakes FLORIDA 33319 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERISURE SURETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257060 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SURETY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1343264, 1343265, 1934263 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surety services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amerisure Mutual Insurance Company Address Amerisure Mutual Insurance Company 26777 Halsted Road Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48331 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014189.0085

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97257063 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized seesaw design with a solid square riding the left side and a solid circle riding the right side of the seesaw. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Non-medicated hair and beard care preparations, namely, shampoos, moisturizers, hair cleansers, beard oil, beard balm and shave cream
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce   Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Marion M. Anderson Jr Address   Marion M. Anderson Jr   203 McDill Lane   Hampton   SOUTH CAROLINA   29924 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   21551.00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERISURE SURETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257066</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;AMERISURE&quot;, a stylized flag and the word &quot;SURETY&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SURETY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1343264, 1343265, 5784784 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Surety services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Amerisure Mutual Insurance Company |
| Address    | Amerisure Mutual Insurance Company 26777 Halsted Road Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48331 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 014189.0086 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SULLIVAN, JOHN C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASTULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257084 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CASTULA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal clothing hooks; Non-metal over the door hooks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Serebriakova, Tatiana Address Serebriakova, Tatiana 73-4-82 Str. Bolshaya Akademicheskaya Moscow RUSSIAN FED. 125183 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SOIL RITUALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97257087 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Body oils; Hair oils; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, oils containing clean botanical oils and extracts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Soil Rituals LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Soil Rituals LLC 181 51st St Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L552799019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FLETCHER, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>WILL WORK FOR KICKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97257097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Colorwayx LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Colorwayx LLC 291 Sw Lucero Dr. Port Saint Lucie FLORIDA 34983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>L535122619</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGH, TEJBIR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEGEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257099 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302021000103442 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 11, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic testing for medical purposes; Performing diagnosis of diseases; Testing for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of infectious diseases; Medical screening services in the field of genetics, oncology and rare diseases; Providing medical information to medical professionals and research establishments in the form of reports in the field of rare disease, pharmaceutical-gene interactions, genetics, oncology; DNA screening for medical purposes; Medical screening; Antibody testing for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of genetic science, genetic engineering, rare diseases, oncology; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; Consulting services in the field of biotechnology; Consulting services in the field of pharmaceutical research and development; Consulting services in the field of genetic science; Medical research in the field of oncology; Computer programming in the medical field; Development of new technology for others in the field of genomics, biotechnology, DNA screening; Structural and functional analysis of genomes; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of medical diagnostic equipment; Providing laboratory research services in the field of gene expression, namely, cancer biology; Chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies; Pharmaceutical research and development; Consulting services in the field of pharmacogenetics; Genetic mapping for scientific purposes; Genetic testing for scientific research purposes; Providing medical testing services and information in the field of cancer research and disease classification; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of genetics, oncology, rare
diseases, molecular biology; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Research, development, engineering and testing services in the fields of immunopharmaceuticals and vaccines; DNA screening for scientific research purposes; Providing an on-line searchable database in the field of genetics, rare diseases and oncology for scientific research purposes; Research and development services in the field of antibodies; Pharmaceutical product evaluation; Testing of pharmaceuticals; Laboratory research in the field of bacteriology, chemistry, physics, cytology, genetics, sequencing; Bacteriological research and analysis; Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of genetics, rare diseases, cancer, sequencing, biotechnology;

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Next Generation Diagnostic Srl **Address** Next Generation Diagnostic Srl Via Campi Flegrei, 34 Pozzuoli (NA) ITALY 80078 **Legal Entity** Italian limited partnership **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 382.010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257106</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for providing digital and virtual pet care, assessments, advice and referrals; Downloadable software for providing digital and virtual health screening and assessment services for pets; Downloadable software for allowing pet owners to communicate with pet care professionals about pet health, wellness, nutrition, training, and behavior; Downloadable software for creating, organizing, managing, analyzing, updating, and distributing electronic pet care records and medical information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pawp Inc. Address  Pawp Inc. 10 Grand Street, 17th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  36032-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
TM 3340 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257116 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online non-downloadable software for providing digital and virtual pet care, assessments, advice and referrals; Online non-downloadable software for allowing pet owners to communicate with pet care professionals about pet health, wellness, nutrition, training, and behavior; Online non-downloadable software for creating, organizing, managing, analyzing, updating, and distributing electronic pet care records and medical information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing digital and virtual pet care; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing pet owners to communicate with pet care professionals about pet health, wellness, nutrition, training, and behavior; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring creating, organizing, managing, analyzing, updating, and distributing electronic pet care records and medical information

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pawp Inc. Address Pawp Inc. 10 Grand Street, 17th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36032-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOLO SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257124 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SNACKS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name nolo snacks inc Address nolo snacks inc 139 WHITE OAK SHADE RD NEW CANAAN CONNECTICUT 06840 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DHI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257143</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized capital letters "DHI" with the "D" having both a triangle and a square removed from the letter.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Visual home inspection services for sellers and purchasers of residential and commercial properties  
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Jan. 15, 2022  
**In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Davis, Jeff  
**Address** Davis, Jeff  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** DHI

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FERTILESOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257158  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pre-recorded record albums featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Matthew Biermann  Address  Matthew Biermann  312 N. 85th Avenue  Fayetteville  ARKANSAS  72704
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257159 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Genador has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching consumers with professionals in the field of general repairs, home improvement, yard work, and landscaping; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring referrals in the field of general repairs home improvement, yard work, and landscaping; Providing referrals in the field of home renovations and repairs; Referrals in the field of general repair and home improvement, yard work, and landscaping
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genador LLC Address Genador LLC PO BOX 46400 Mt. Clemens MICHIGAN 48046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551313511

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIN + SELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257163 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dermaplaning services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Laser hair removal services; Laser skin rejuvenation services; Laser skin tightening services; Massage therapy services; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services; Microdermabrasion services; Microneedling treatment services; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Cosmetic laser treatment of skin; Cosmetic laser treatment of fat reduction and cellulite; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, chemical peels, vampire facials, mesotherapy, non-surgical face lifts; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services; Intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy services; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Men's grooming services featuring facials; Microdermabrasion, namely, a topical skin treatment involving abrasion of the skin with a high-pressure flow of crystals; Permanent makeup services; Providing medical aesthetic procedures, namely, treating the skin with dermal fillers and botulinum toxin; Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring; Semi-permanent makeup services; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles; Waxing services for the removal of hair from the human body
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97257170
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of food competition event to support domestic violence awareness
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Women Against Abuse, Inc.
- **Address**: Women Against Abuse, Inc. Suite 1341, 100 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19102
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97257190
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PUREUN
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue cloud with the wording "PUREUN" to the right in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cases and covers for mobile phones; and protective films adapted for mobile phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Pureun Korea Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Pureun Korea Co., Ltd. #310, Building B, Terra Tower 2 201, Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05854
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 309067-00002

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WITADO DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257192 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household containers, namely, macrame hammock fruit holders for household purposes; Household containers, namely, macrame hammock vegetable holders for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WITADO DREAMS LTD. Address WITADO DREAMS LTD. 2573 Springhill St Abbotsford, BC CANADA V2T3V8 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUBLINIQUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257200
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paints; Sublimation paints; Latex polymer paints; Water color paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Esprix Technologies, L.P.
- **Composed of**: Esprit Chemical Corp., a Delaware corporation; Marpac Corp., a Michigan corporation; and Philip W. Nace Jr., and Stanley B. Roberts, individuals and citizens of the United States
- **Address**: Esprix Technologies, L.P. 7680 Matoaka Road Sarasota FLORIDA 34243
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 812.413.11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: Ryan, Kelly Marie

---

**SUBLINIQUE**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SKY PIRATES OF MERMAID BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257211 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Miniature golf courses
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKY PIRATES LLC Address  SKY PIRATES LLC  3735 PARKWAY Pigeon Forge  TENNESSEE 378633813 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13.04124.097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUFFPHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257214 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for industrial purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC Address Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC 133 Peachtree Street NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BAKELT-T005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SKY PIRATES OF MERMAID BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257218 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Miniature golf courses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKY PIRATES LLC Address SKY PIRATES LLC 3735 PARKWAY Pigeon Forge TENNESSEE 378633813 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03.04124.097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOLE OUT VIBES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Headwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Belts; Hoodies; Polo shirts; Shirts; Sweaters; Tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Douglas, Samuel |
| Address | Douglas, Samuel 105 Royal Way Kingsland GEORGIA 31548 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERELLE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | \[Markdown Table]

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Dietary and nutritional supplements for women's health

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
JDS Therapeutics, LLC

**Address**
JDS Therapeutics, LLC 500 Mamaroneck Avenue, Suite 510 Harrison NEW YORK 10528

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
396689-tba

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
GLASSER, CARYN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TONANTZIN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97257224
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5702298, 5938977

### Goods and Services Information
- For Cheese; Cheese food; Cheese, namely, queso oaxaca, queso cotija añejo; Muenster cheese; Soft cheese; White cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2018

- For Flan; Toast; Tostadas
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: THE GUTIERREZ IRREVOCABLE FAMILY TRUST
- **Composed of**: Gutierrez, Jose G, Sr., INDIVIDUAL, Trustee, UNITED STATES; Arredondo, Ana L, INDIVIDUAL, Trustee, UNITED STATES; Gutierrez, Jose E, INDIVIDUAL, Trustee, UNITED STATES; Gutierrez, Gabriel A, INDIVIDUAL, Trustee UNITED STATES; Gutierrez, Josue, INDIVIDUAL, Trustee, UNITED STATES.
- **Address**: THE GUTIERREZ IRREVOCABLE FAMILY TRUST 27016 Thornwood Blvd. Plainfield ILLINOIS 60585
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D4LCLOTHINGCOMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257233 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale store services featuring clothing and accessories; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D4L Clothing Company Address D4L Clothing Company 2710 Clarkin Ave N. Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUEL UP. GET TO WORK.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97257240 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Coffee; Coffee pods; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Gas Monkey Coffee, LLC |
| Address | Gas Monkey Coffee, LLC |
| 2330 Merrell Road | Dallas |
| TEXAS | 75229 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUEL UP. GET TO WORK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257244 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring coffee, coffee pods, ground coffee beans, roasted coffee beans, coffee accessories; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of coffee, coffee pods, ground coffee beans, roasted coffee beans, coffee accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gas Monkey Coffee, LLC Address Gas Monkey Coffee, LLC 2330 Merrell Road Dallas TEXAS 75229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97257251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a silhouette of a head wearing a tilted crown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Paper notebooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Royal MVT LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>7985 East Tulip Tree Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WESTERN GRANDE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257253</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of the word GRANDE in the mark is BIG or LARGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Blanket throws; Bed blankets; Cashmere blankets; Children's blankets; Fleece blankets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Quilts of textile; Reversible bed blankets; Travelling blankets; Woollen blankets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Western Grande, LLC. |
| Address | Western Grande, LLC. PO Box 1111 Baird TEXAS 79504 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  SPACE KIDDETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number**  97257259  **Application Filing Date**  Feb. 08, 2022  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Service Mark  
**Publication Date**  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**  
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  5040749

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**  On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories for children and teenagers; Retail store services featuring clothing and accessories for children and teenagers  
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Radocy, Cynthia  
**Address**  Radocy, Cynthia  141 E. 61st St. Apt 3C  New York  NEW YORK  10065  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRUJATALKS BOTÂNICA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257287</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BOTÂNICA" |
| Translation | The English translation of "BOTÂNICA" in the mark is "botanical". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candle-making kits; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Wax melts; Scented candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 6, 15

International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

First Use Jan. 01, 2020

In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BrujaTalks Botánica LLC

Address BrujaTalks Botánica LLC 5900 BALCONES DR STE 100 Austin TEXAS 78731

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257293 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property Z1232580/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigeration equipment, namely, units for storing perishable goods; transport refrigeration units for trucks, trailers, aircraft, boats, and shipping containers; refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays; refrigerators, cooling apparatus, and freezers for medical storage purposes; commercial refrigerators and freezers and replacement parts and fittings therefor; refrigerators and freezers for household use and replacement parts and fittings therefor International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Custom manufacturing of refrigerators and freezers for commercial use International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evercase, Inc. Address Evercase, Inc. 350 West Spoke Hill Road Wimberley TEXAS 78676 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 346000-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLA MOOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257302</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;BELLA&quot; in the mark is &quot;beautiful&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring third-party branded clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bella Moor L.L.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bella Moor L.L.C. 8634 53rd Ave, Floor 2 Elmhurst NEW YORK 11373</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
<th>RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 3365 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Z'LABRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257318 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Z'LABRA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread knives; Kitchen knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kyliesue Imports Pty Ltd Address Kyliesue Imports Pty Ltd 70 Beachway Parade Marcoola, QLD AUSTRALIA 4564 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KI.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEISTR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97257326 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Educational services, namely, conducting mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of financial management and investment strategies and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 23, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Burton Station LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HEISTR |
| Address | Burton Station LLC 4500 Larkin St. Norfolk VIRGINIA 23513 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | VIRGINIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOVEREIGN GIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  “GIN”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Gin; Distilled spirits  
**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  47, 49  
**International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Long Road Distillers LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Long Road Distillers  
**Address**  Long Road Distillers LLC  537 Leonard St NW  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49504  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEOSAFE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97257355 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** De-greasing preparations for household purposes; Grease removers for household use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Chemicals for absorbing oil, grease, fuel, solvents, petroleum, and petroleum-based materials

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Huron Industries, Inc. |
| **Address** | Huron Industries, Inc. 2301 16th Street Port Huron MICHIGAN 48060 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MICHIGAN |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3443S-200002 |
| **Examining Attorney** | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
Mark Literal(s) M MUFFSHELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROEDN PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257381 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZEROEDN PODCAST" below a design of a bullseye target board with an arrow featured in the center of the board. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business coaching and business development, personal growth and motivation, and personal development, self-improvement and self-fulfillment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 23, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samuel Glickman Sr Address  Samuel Glickman Sr  2552 Ozella Place SW  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30331 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLUZION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257388  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carreras, Janis Isabel  Address  Carreras, Janis Isabel  6310 Cullen Place  Haymarket  VIRGINIA  20169
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  411367.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257404 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized upside-down "A". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, undergarments, underwear, boxer briefs, Boxers, Briefs, thermal underwear, long underwear, leggings, base layers, under clothes, shirts, short sleeve or long sleeve T-shirts, undershirts, tank tops, dress shirts, shirts for suits, short sleeve button up shirts, Henley shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, shorts, pants, jeans, socks, loungewear, pajamas, robes, headwear, hats, baseball caps, belts and scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All Citizens LLC Address All Citizens LLC 349 E 39th Ave San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94403 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547700934

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN FRIENDS OF LUBAVITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97257406 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Association services, namely, representing and promoting the interests of the international Chabad-Lubavitch Movement of Judaism
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1976 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   American Friends of Lubavitch Address   American Friends of Lubavitch 2110 Leroy Place, N.W. Washington D.C. 20008 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   6560.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYFUEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257414</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Metal storage tanks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fuelie Systems, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fuelie Systems, Inc. Suite 107-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11312 US 15-501 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>27517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>7423-059</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLOR ME PRETTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257415 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private label cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 26, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hurst, Venus Address Hurst, Venus 5601 Devonshire Detroit MICHIGAN 48224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257445  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized L and M with a triangle above the M.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and computers, namely, software for matching vetted drivers with commercial services needing drivers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lomat Inc.  Address  Lomat Inc.  80 Pulaski St.  Ware  MASSACHUSETTS  01082  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BUEL-T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97257452 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "TOTS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Pet toys |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Mar. 22, 2017 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 22, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Petsport USA, Inc. |
| **Address** | Petsport USA, Inc. 1160 Railroad Avenue Pittsburg CALIFORNIA 94565 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BAKER, JORDAN A |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
**HOWEVER YOU SEE IT, SEE IT CLEARLY**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257453
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For Work safety protective products, namely, protective ear plugs for noise reduction
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### For Wholesale ordering services in the field of eyewear, eyewear accessories, work safety protective products, and apparel
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### For Eyewear, namely, pince-nez, sunglasses, safety glasses being protective glasses, ski glasses, sports glasses, and goggles for sports, skiing, and ballistic safety; eyewear accessories, namely, leashes in the nature of straps and neck cords for attaching to eyewear; eyewear frames; work safety protective products, namely, safety eyewear, protective face shields for protective helmets; optical lenses sold as a component part of eyewear, namely, pince-nez, sunglasses, optical glasses, ski glasses, sports glasses, and safety goggles; removable and self-adhesive gaskets specially adapted for attaching to eyewear
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### For Apparel, namely, clothing jackets, shirts, shorts, pants, headwear, and footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WOLF PEAK HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address**: 1221 MARSHALL WAY
  - Layton UTAH 84041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 82243-337216
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNDERWORLD MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257454</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MAGAZINE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Taylor, Kyle | Address | Taylor, Kyle | 12 Park Crest CT | Novato | CALIFORNIA | 94947 | Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARTHA ON THE FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257456 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RB Foods LLC Address RB Foods LLC 7486 River Rd Olmsted Falls OHIO 44138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RBFDT0101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
MYFSMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257493
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Berets; Earmuffs; Fezzes; Hats; Headbands; Pareos; Scarfs; Fingerless gloves; Gloves as clothing; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Neck gaiters; Silk scarves; Ski gloves; Sun visors being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zang, Yu
- **Address**: Zang, Yu Room 402, Unit 4, Bldg 15, Daguanxiliuyuan, Hangzhou CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97257494  Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PIORLAOO

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Eyeglasses; Eyewear; Anti-glare glasses; Anti-glare spectacles; Antireflection coated eyeglasses; Children's eye glasses; Eyewear cases; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses; Eyewear, namely, eyeglasses; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Glasses for sports; Global positioning system; Optical glasses; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports eyewear; Sports glasses
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jan. 06, 2022  In Commerce: Jan. 06, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Ou, Wei  Address: Ou, Wei Room 3106, Bldg B, Xinglanwan Gongyu No. 2, Yinshan Road, Yuelu District Changsha, Hunan CHINA  410000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 22-02-04356

Examiner Information
Examiner: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEANSTREAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257510
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Folding knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John W. Sharps
- **Address**: John W. Sharps 858 Lariat Dr. Eugene OREGON 97401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHAR-2-1010
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XVHOMELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257521 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Bags for carrying pets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Costumes for animals; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Harness for animals; Luggage tags; Mountaineering sticks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Waist bags; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. 221-5, Bldg.1, Fuquan Kechuang Ind. Park, Fuquan Ave., Keqiao Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-02-04357

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGH SOCIETY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97257527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Real estate investment, leasing and rental services |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | High Society Freeride Company LLC |
| **Address** | High Society Freeride Company LLC 314A Aspen Airport Business Center Aspen COLORADO 81611 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 923.033 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GIBBONS, BRIAN R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUNLINK  

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257532  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Camera cases; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, document printers, computers, cell phones; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphone holders for keeping earphones in the ears; Earphones and headphones; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yibo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yibo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  503, Economic Building, Baoyuan Huafeng  No. 288, Xixiang Avenue, Bao'an Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518102  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
**Mark Literal(s)** ZOMBIE ICE CREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97257537 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The word "ZOMBIE" in a melting, dripping type font and the words "ICE CREAM" below it in plain font. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "ICE CREAM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | May 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Bowen, Leana L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zombie Ice Cream Composed of Leana L Bowen, a citizen of United States |
| Address | Bowen, Leana L 1396 Market St Dayton TENNESSEE 37221 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2/8/2022 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WATSON, JULIE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASN COOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257538 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Bags for carrying pets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Costumes for animals; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Harness for animals; Luggage tags; Mountaineering sticks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Waist bags; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. 221-5, Bldg.1, Fuquan Kechuang Ind. Park Fuquan Ave., Keqiao Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-02-04358
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBER74

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257541 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Charter Technologies, Inc. Address New Charter Technologies, Inc. 3801 E. Florida Ave, Ste 820 Denver COLORADO 80210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 268019-CYBER

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ART APPLIED RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257543 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word ART above a bold horizontal line. A triangle intersects the horizontal line to the left of the word ART. Below the horizontal line appears the words APPLIED RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "APPLIED RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2096347

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifiers; pre-amplifiers; audio interfaces; microphones; microphone accessories, namely, microphone splitters; microphone cables; audio mixers; sound equalizers and crossovers; audio-frequency transformers; audio switching apparatus; cable connectors; patch panels for housing electrical connectors; electrical power distribution units; audio processing equipment, namely, limiters and compressors; timers; signal processors for audio speakers; audio recording and music performance electronics equipment, namely, direct injection boxes (DI Boxes)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 1984 In Commerce Aug. 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yorkville Sound Inc. Address Yorkville Sound Inc. 4625 Witmer Industrial Estates Niagara Falls NEW YORK 14305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16816.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENGXIAOMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257544 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of common metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Figures of common metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Hinges of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Junctions of metal for pipes; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal padlocks; Metal screws; Metal welding rods; Palings of metal; Statues of common metal; Steel wire; Traps for wild animals
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm2001,Complex Bldg,Feicui Garden Phase4 Feixi County Economic Development Zone Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANNASPEAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257558</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Bags for carrying pets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Costumes for animals; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Harness for animals; Luggage tags; Mountaineering sticks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Waist bags; Weekend bags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use/In Commerce**

- First Use: Jan. 28, 2022
- In Commerce: Jan. 28, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. 221-5, Bldg.1, Fuquan Kechuang Ind. Park, Fuquan Ave., Keqiao Dist., Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 22-02-04359

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257559 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic depiction of a bird design with wings spread. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spirit Hoods LLC Address Spirit Hoods LLC 309 E 8th Street, Suite 405 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney IM, JEAN H
### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Legal services

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2009
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Powell, Matthew D.
**Address**: Powell, Matthew D. 304 S Plant Ave Tampa FLORIDA 33606
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: PWLL.22001

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUICK SHOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257563 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "QUICK SHOES" in stylized letters with the image of a lizard in place of the letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SHOES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandals; Footwear, namely, work boots; Non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for boots, football boots, rain boots, slippers, moccasins, sandals, shoes, gym shoes, sport shoes, sneakers; footwear; Soles for footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CANADÁ EPI CALÇADOS PROFISSIONAIS LTDA Address CANADÁ EPI CALÇADOS PROFISSIONAIS LTDA Avenida Piratini, 415, União Estância Velha BRAZIL RS93600-0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MKGLOBALIP
Examiner/Correspondence Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SISYBEILIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Bags for carrying pets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Costumes for animals; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Harness for animals; Luggage tags; Mountaineering sticks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Waist bags; Weekend bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. 221-5, Bldg.1, Fuquan Kechuang Ind. Park Fuquan Ave., Keqiao Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312030
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22-02-04360
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOCUTEHEARTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257571 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring home goods, namely, pillows and throw blankets, mugs, glasses, cups, and bowls, apparel, namely, shirts, pants, and hats, bags, tote bags, and wallets, accessories, namely, jewelry, and stationery, namely, journals and greeting cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stubbs, Angela Address Stubbs, Angela 7418 Mt Carmel Rd Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15235
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AHG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257575 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters AHG in green with black shadowing, with a green and white leaf design appearing in the A and H and a green and black leaf design appearing in the G. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services for others in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements, weight loss supplements, capsules, herbal supplements, pharmaceutical products International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Health Formulations, Inc. Address American Health Formulations, Inc. 45 Adams Ave Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATMOFIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257576 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Atmofizer" in a stylized font wherein the term "Atmo" is emphasized. A stylized representation of a hummingbird in motion is above the letter "o". A portion of the hummingbird's tail is positioned behind the word "Atmofizer". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air disinfecting, purification, and sanitization units; Units for disinfecting, purifying, and sanitizing spaces, water, surfaces, and air

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Tomorrow Project, LLC Address The Better Tomorrow Project, LLC 1680 Michigan Avenue, Ste. 817 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257589  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arrangements of processed fruit; Canned fish; Canned fruits; Canned tomatoes; Canned vegetables; Crab cakes; Dried fruit-based snacks; Dried fruits; Dried vegetables; Freeze-dried vegetables; Frozen vegetables; Processed fruit; Tinned fish; Tomato paste; Water chestnuts, processed
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Longhai Oriland Seafood Co., Ltd.  Address  Longhai Oriland Seafood Co., Ltd.  No.202 Xinhe,Tiancuo Vil, Dongyuan Tn  Longhai Dist,Zhangzhou  CHINA  363000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257593</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Non-medicated hair care preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Braids On Phire LLC |
| Address | Braids On Phire LLC 8800 Starcrest Drive Apt 188 San Antonio TEXAS 78217 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE |

---

4094
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMAJU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97257596
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bodkins; Wigs; Zippers; Belt buckles not of precious metal; Bouffant caps for the food service industry; Elastic ribbons; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair grips; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Hand-knitting needles; Novelty buttons; Patches for repairing textile articles; Sewing pins; Shoulder pads for clothing; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2020
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm2001,Complex Bldg,Feicui Garden Phase4 Feixi County Economic Development Zone Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIVSIYAEVV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257600 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Earbuds; Camera tripods; Carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for mobile phones; Computer bags; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Mouse mats; Neon signs; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tengshiyue E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tengshiyue E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 106, No.3, Lane 8, Leyuan New Village Lequn Comty, Xixiang St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRUDIUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Scrapbooks; Stickers; Thumbtacks; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Architectural models; Cachets being letter seals; Coasters of cardboard; Drafling rulers; Gift wrapping paper; Impression stamps; Label paper; Office perforating machines; Painters' brushes; Palettes for painters; Paper in the nature of filtering materials in coffee; Parchment paper; Postage stamps

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** May 11, 2021

**In Commerce** May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bengbu Zhuanxian Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Bengbu Zhuanxian Trading Co., Ltd. Rm525-4,Blk.D,Sci-Tech Building No.1151, Yan'an S. Rd.,Yanshan Township, Bengshan,Bengbu, Anhui CHINA 233000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257604</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5195582

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2016  Mar. 15, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nature Spoon, LLC
- **Address**: Nature Spoon, LLC 11445 W I-70 Frontage Rd. Wheat Ridge COLORADO 80033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 25158.1
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRUDIUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257606 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothpicks; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; China ornaments; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Feeding troughs for livestock; Gardening gloves; Glass jars; Ice cube moulds; Insect traps; Nail brushes; Soap dispensers; Sponge holders; Tea infusers; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRUDIUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257609 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Bodkins; Wigs; Zippers; Belt buckles not of precious metal; Bouffant caps for the food service industry; Elastic ribbons; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Hand-knitting needles; Novelty buttons; Patches for repairing textile articles; Sewing pins; Shoe trimmings; Shoulder pads for clothing; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5195582

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2016

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Nature Spoon, LLC
- **Address**: Nature Spoon, LLC 11445 W I-70 Frontage Rd. Wheat Ridge COLORADO 80033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 25158.1

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARTCESSORIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257634
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word ARTCESSORIES in stylized form.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Amplifiers; pre-amplifiers; microphones; microphone accessories, namely, microphone splitters; microphone cables; audio-frequency transformers; audio switching apparatus; cable connectors; audio mixers; audio recording and music performance electronics equipment, namely, direct injection boxes (DI Boxes)
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 2003
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yorkville Sound Inc.
- **Address**: Yorkville Sound Inc. 4625 Witmer Industrial Estates Niagara Falls NEW YORK 14305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16816.5

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUREFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257645 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing lures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E.T.K.,Ltd. Address E.T.K.,Ltd. 22741 Golden Gate Canyon Road Golden COLORADO 80403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IN A WRECK? CALL JOHN PECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97257647  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 08, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies John Peck, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Legal services  **International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Peck PLLC  **Address** Peck PLLC 10 Post Office Square Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 1022.71.JP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIFFIN MYSTERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257649</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Wines; Distilled spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Interbalt Products Corp. |
| Address | Interbalt Products Corp. 20-G Southlawn Ct. Rockville MARYLAND 20850 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 8239-0014 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WANG, YUAN YUAN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HONOR THEIR MEMORY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97257650 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a graphic of an outline of a heart, with interwoven lines within it, surrounded by the outline of a fading incomplete circle. On the left of the circle is the phrase "HONOR THEIR MEMORY" in all capital stylized lettering.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Memory books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MMRS
- **Address**: Suite 511 1150 First Avenue King Of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257658 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter V on the left of a circle of intertwined stylized letters V and W and a capital letter W to the right of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equity capital investment; Financial securities exchange services; Financial services, namely, business fundraising for others; Financial services, namely, business fundraising provided over a computer network such as the Internet; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VESTEDWORLD, INC. Address VESTEDWORLD, INC. Suite 620 17 N. Wabash Chicago ILLINOIS 60602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48180000008
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 8 ZEROCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257672 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized depiction of the number 8 in the shape of a winding road with circle shapes set within the inner portion of the aforementioned number eight. Underneath the foregoing, appears the stylized mark ZEROCAR. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cars; Electrically-powered motor vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Car rental; Car sharing services; Leasing of motor vehicles; Rental car reservation; Rental of electric cars; Vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of electrically powered motor vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zero Carbon Technologies Inc. Address Zero Carbon Technologies Inc. 2120-21000 Westminster Hwy. Richmond, BC CANADA V6V2S9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086786.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257673  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5423929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles; wood chips for smoking and flavoring foods; charcoal and wood chunks for smoking and flavoring foods; charcoal pellets for smoking and flavoring foods
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Freedom Distillery, LLC  Address  American Freedom Distillery, LLC  100 N Tampa Street, #2700  Tampa  FLORIDA  33602  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  085925-0153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257674 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a concentric circle, triangle, pentagon and closed semicircle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5859002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; dietary supplement drink mixes; herbal supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; herbal tinctures for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Essential oils for personal use; scented body sprays; hair shampoos; hair conditioners; shaving creams; after shave lotions; scented room sprays; air fragrances reed diffusers; incense
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Mixes for making baking batters; teas; herbal teas; confectionery, namely, chocolate confections, sugar confections; candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Redemption Group, LLC Address  Redemption Group, LLC  #597  606 Post Road East  Westport CONNECTICUT  06880 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   RGLLC-46-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PODZILLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257675 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to building construction; Advisory services relating to the construction of buildings; Building construction advisory services; Construction of studio shed buildings; Construction project management services in the field of studio shed buildings; Consultancy relating to the construction of buildings; Consultancy services relating to the construction of buildings; Custom building construction; Custom construction of buildings; Provision of construction advice
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 22, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petite Pods LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Podzillas Address Petite Pods LLC 502 W 55th ST Austin TEXAS 78751 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2843.044
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VW VESTEDWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97257678 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a wording VestedWorld placed directly under a circle of intertwined stylized letters V and W. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Equity capital investment; Financial securities exchange services; Financial services, namely, business fundraising for others; Financial services, namely, business fundraising provided over a computer network such as the Internet; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   VESTEDWORLD, INC. Address   VESTEDWORLD, INC. Suite 620  17 N. Wabash Chicago ILLINOIS 60602 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   48180000009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MATT50

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257680
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Organic fruit juice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Harmoni Inc
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Uncle Matt's Organic
- **Address**: Harmoni Inc 1645 E Highway 50, Suite 102 Clermont FLORIDA 34711
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257685 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Picture frames; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 23, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 57 Park Avenue South LLC Address 57 Park Avenue South LLC 411 Warren Ave Lakewood NEW JERSEY 08701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEER UP THE PLANET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257693</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Curtains; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Lap blankets

**International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 42, 50 **International Class Title** | Fabrics

For Paintings; Stickers; Art prints

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

For Bandanas; Hats; Pants; Pants; Shawls; Shirts; Socks

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 22, 39 **International Class Title** | Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Ecolution Studio LLC. **Address** | Ecolution Studio LLC. 1296 Conway Lane  Reno  NEVADA  89503

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** | NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT BREAKS THE AVERAGE
BUILDS THE GREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257698 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, jackets, hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, LaQueda Address Davis, LaQueda 967 Ellington Street Houston TEXAS 77008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4012-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAREFOOT IN THE WILD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97257702 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4699785

Goods and Services Information
For slippers; robes; hats; beanies; hats and scarves sold as a unit; beanies and scarves sold as a unit
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Barefoot Dreams, Inc. Address Barefoot Dreams, Inc. 5302 Derry Avenue, Unit D Agoura Hills CALIFORNIA 91301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number B51-10131

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257708 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5423929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; hunting firearms; sporting firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Freedom Distillery, LLC Address American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085925-0154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PODZILLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257725 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PODZILLAS" and, to the left of
the wording, a line drawing of a stylized studio shed made to appear three-dimensional. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to building construction; Advisory services relating to the construction of buildings; Building
construction advisory services; Construction of studio shed buildings; Construction project management services in the field of
studio shed buildings; Consultancy relating to the construction of buildings; Consultancy services relating to the construction
of buildings; Custom building construction; Custom construction of buildings; Provision of construction advice
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Aug. 22, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petite Pods LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Podzillas Address Petite Pods LLC 502 W 55th ST
Austin TEXAS 78751 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2843.045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RPM REAL PERFORMANCE MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257728 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FadiLaw Marketing Address FadiLaw Marketing 12243 Queenston Blvd., Ste I Houston TEXAS 77095
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAY THE STOCKS BE WITH YOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257730</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beverage glassware  
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Carrion, Sonia  
**Address** Carrion, Sonia 108 Gallows Hill Road Cranford NEW JERSEY 07016  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Carrion, Rosemary  
**Address** Carrion, Rosemary 2607 Leakey San Antonio TEXAS 78251  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIRE ENTRY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257734</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized tree with a trunk splitting into two branches with a line separating the two branches; above the trunk and branches is a stylized circular design; the circular design is formed by three curved lines and a stylized person. The stylized person consists of a circle head above two stylized arms outstretched above the circle head; the tree trunk is perpendicular to and affixed to a horizontal, curved line; below the tree in stylized font is the wording &quot;HIRE ENTRY.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HIRE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing an on-line employment and recruiting service, namely, providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities, providing a database of resumes of prospective employees, career placement consulting services, and consulting services in the field of career planning, employee staffing, and employee recruiting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC Law Department 2439 Kuser Road Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T-285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examination Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HORSE SOLDIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257739</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5423929 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Athletic bags, backpacks, duffel bags, travel baggage, all-purpose canvas carrying bags, canvas carry-all bags for use as luggage, canvas carry-all travel bags, canvas carry-all sport bags

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American Freedom Distillery, LLC | Address | American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 085925-0155 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HEALTHY IS FUN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
On-line retail store services featuring health and fitness products, apparel, and cosmetics; Retail store services featuring health and fitness products, apparel, and cosmetics

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**First Use**
Feb. 2018

**In Commerce**
Feb. 2018

---

**For**
Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Dietary and nutritional guidance; Nutrition counseling; Providing information in the field of nutrition; Providing nutrition information via a website

**International Classes**
44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**
Feb. 2018

**In Commerce**
Feb. 2018

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Nutrition Faktory, LLC

**Address**
Nutrition Faktory, LLC 128 1/2 North Church Street Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37130

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
TENNESSEE

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
L553014374

**Examining Attorney**
SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCAN PAY GO

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUG21

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257755 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for fuel treatment
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ag Land FS, Inc. Address Ag Land FS, Inc. 1505 Valle Vista Blvd Pekin ILLINOIS 61554 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552334829
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTTYBALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257757 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Sofas; Extendible sofas; Furniture of metal; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Seats; Sleeper sofas; Sofa beds; Spring mattresses; Stone furniture; Tea tables; Television stands; Wooden beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Anttybale Furnishing CO.,LTD. Address Zhongshan Anttybale Furnishing CO.,LTD. 5 Card,4F,bldg B1,Shiqi Meiju Industrial Park,Fuwan industrial village,East Dist, Zhongshan,Guangdong CHINA 528400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRIEGEL, ADAM CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257759 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5423929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; picture frames; non-metal split rings for keys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Freedom Distillery, LLC Address American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085925-0156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERIC SOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257765 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Eric Sood, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological consultation in the technology field of infrastructure, cybersecurity, security
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERIC SOOD LLC Address ERIC SOOD LLC 1621 Seattle Hill Rd. Bothell WASHINGTON 98012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553358946

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIRE ENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257767 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized tree with a brown trunk splitting into two branches with a white line separating the two branches; above the trunk and branches is a stylized circular design; the circular design is formed by three curved lines in green and a stylized person. The stylized person consists of a circle head in green above a stylized body in light green with two stylized arms outstretched above the circle head; the tree trunk is perpendicular to and affixed to a brown, horizontal, curved line; below the tree in stylized font is the term "HIRE" in light green and "ENTRY" in brown. All the remaining white areas appearing in the mark represent transparent background and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, green, light green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line employment and recruiting service, namely, providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities, providing a database of resumes of prospective employees, career placement consulting services, and consulting services in the field of career planning, employee staffing, and employee recruiting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Genesis Biotechnology Group. LLC Address Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC Law Department 2439 Kuser Road Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-286
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEVTTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257768 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bevtee has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credenzas; Furniture; Shelves; Bathroom furniture; Coat racks; Coat stands; Display cases for merchandise; Fitted kitchen furniture; Free-standing tool racks; Furniture chests; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Metal display stands; Metal storage cabinets; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Serving trolleys; Shelves for storage; Storage racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Yijie Address Fang, Yijie No. 10, Siyi Group, Guantang Village, Qingyang County, Chizhou City, Anhui Province CHINA 247100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X DOLLZ & QUEENZ SURGERY  
BAR WHAT'S YOUR FLAVOR?

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257772</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of A tiara sits in the middle of a Syringe and a scalpel which form the letter X. On top of the syringe and scalpel are the words in a stylized font &quot;Dollz &amp; Queenz&quot;. Underneath are the words &quot;Surgery Bar&quot;. Underneath &quot;What's your Flavor?&quot; A couple of tools in the shape of the letter X. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | DQ Surgery Bar LLC | Address | DQ Surgery Bar LLC | 1550 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy Ste R 118 | Henderson NEVADA 89012 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | L553093366 |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME VENUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257773 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a house, next to the outline appears the stylized wording HOME VENUE. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For scrub brushes; bath brushes; cleaning brushes for household use; floor brushes; scraping brushes; tub brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Venue, LLC Address Home Venue, LLC 6251 Palm Trace Landings Dr., Apt 220 Davie FLORIDA 33314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYPEPPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257775 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Flypeppa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credenzas; Wardrobes; Bedroom furniture; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Camping furniture; Display stands; Drawers for furniture; Free-standing drawer unit for organizing items used in braiding shops, barber shops, and styling shops; Furniture shelves; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards and trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Kitchen cabinets; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Non-metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Product display equipment, namely, turntables and display units used to turn a product for use in the field of sales and promotion; Stands for calculating machines; Tissue box covers of textile; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Fenglaixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Fenglaixi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 63, Xiwang Road, Huangbiao Village, Huangbiao Township, Xiangshan County, Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97257777 Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "scan pay go" in a stylized format, with the "o" in "go" formed by the outline of an arrow formed at the left border of the "o" and pointing to the right. Color
Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "SCAN PAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software, namely, computer software, mobile phone software, smartphone software and computer hardware for use to scan bar codes, machine readable two-dimensional barcode optical labels or other information for identification, selection and purchase of products; Downloadable software, namely, computer software, mobile phone software, smartphone software and computer hardware for use to scan bar codes, machine readable two-dimensional barcode optical labels or other information that enables identification, selection and purchase of products through electronic payments
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Address: Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Two Greenville Crossing 4005 Kennett Pike, Suite 220 Greenville DELAWARE 19807 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 284601.109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two swirl waves which form a circle with the letter "G" in the center of the circle, and a design of a man standing with his arms outstretched carrying the circle on his shoulders. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Medical services, namely, orthopedic surgery and treatment of orthopedic disorders |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Greater Orlando Orthopedic Group, LLC |
| Address | Greater Orlando Orthopedic Group, LLC 725 Rodel Cove Lake Mary FLORIDA 32746 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 0135647 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, HEATHER |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIRUIMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257781 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording QIRUIMY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Targets; Action-type target games; Action skill games; Action target games; Airsoft guns for recreational purposes; Firearm targets; Grip tape for airsoft guns for recreational purposes; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Hunting game calls; Paintball guns; Paintballs; Sling shots; Target equipment, namely, backers for targets; Target equipment, namely, stands for targets; Target games; Toy air pistols; Toy guns; Toy pistols; Toy projectile shooters and accessories therefor; Toy projectiles and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhoushi Qirui Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhoushi Qirui Trading Co., Ltd. D206, No. 25, Xiecun Section, State Road 105, Zhongcun Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97257785  Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
GUARDIGANS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Collectable toy figures; Molded toy figures  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: Jun. 08, 2012  In Commerce: Jun. 08, 2012

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Fresh Concept Industries, Limited  Address: Fresh Concept Industries, Limited 21/Floor, Mirage Tower No. 15 Thomson R Wanchai  HONG KONG  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97257790
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: HORSE SOLDIER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- ** Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5423929

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Belt buckles and clasps for clothing, all made of non-precious metal; ornamental novelty pins
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 085925-0159

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCAN PAY GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97257797
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCAN PAY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Downloadable software, namely, computer software, mobile phone software, smartphone software and computer hardware for use to scan bar codes, machine readable two-dimensional barcode optical labels or other information for identification, selection and purchase of products; Downloadable software, namely, computer software, mobile phone software, smartphone software and computer hardware for use to scan bar codes, machine readable two-dimensional barcode optical labels or other information that enables identification, selection and purchase of products through electronic payments

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company
- **Address**: Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Two Greenville Crossing 4005 Kennett Pike, Suite 220 Greenville DELAWARE 19807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 284601.107

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YMS NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257807 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Pharma Inc. Address Royal Pharma Inc. 161 Main Street Toronto, ON CANADA M4E2V9 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOMTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257810 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; Automobile and car wax preparations; Automobile cleaners; Automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; Car polish; Car wax; Degreasers for cleaning purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCH MANUFACTURES, LLC Address BOCH MANUFACTURES, LLC Suite 2011 100 Larwin Rd. Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HORSE SOLDIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257811</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5423929

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Prepared meat, beef jerky, candied nuts
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 085925-0160

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS SLIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257814 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEXAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GDG Texas Group LLC Address GDG Texas Group LLC 1436 Park Pl Irving TEXAS 75061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GDG:3000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
### Reasons for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97257816</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized tree with a brown trunk splitting into two branches with a white line separating the two branches; above the trunk and branches is a stylized circular design; the circular design is formed by three curved lines in green and a stylized person. The stylized person consists of a circle head in green above a stylized body in light green with two stylized arms outstretched above the circle head; the tree trunk is perpendicular to and affixed to a brown, horizontal, curved line. All the remaining white areas appearing in the mark represent transparent background and are not claimed as features of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For: Providing an on-line employment and recruiting service, namely, providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities, providing a database of resumes of prospective employees, career placement consulting services, and consulting services in the field of career planning, employee staffing, and employee recruiting

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Law Department</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC</td>
<td>DBA Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC</td>
<td>Medical Diagnostic Laboratories, LLC</td>
<td>2439 Kuser Road</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MDL-287</td>
<td>NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Mark Literal(s)
SQEXPEDITIONS

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257819</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Travel information related to outdoor-based travel, adventure travel, and outdoor expeditions; Travel booking agencies; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel guide services; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Organization of travel, namely, outdoor-based travel, adventure travel, and outdoor expeditions; Providing information about travel, via the Internet; Providing a website featuring travel information; Providing a website featuring information related to outdoor-based travel, adventure travel, and outdoor expeditions

### International Classes
- 39 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
- 100, 105

### International Class Title
Transportation and Storage

### First Use
Nov. 01, 2020

### In Commerce
Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Carlota Creel Ramos Cardenas
- **Address**: Ibsen 15, Polanco, Mexico City, MEXICO 11560
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

- **Owner Name**: Francisco Xavier Breña Labarrere
- **Address**: Ibsen 15, Polanco, Mexico City, MEXICO 11560
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THAI FEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97257822 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|

Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“THAI”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4203319 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Seasoning mixes; Seasoning mixes for soups; Tempura batter mix; Dry seasoning mixes for pad thai

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bangkok 96 Foods</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Bangkok 96 Foods</th>
<th>2450 S. Telegraph Road</th>
<th>Dearborn</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
<th>48124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1990-106 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DETAILS INSIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97257837
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweaters, pullovers, pants, socks, pajamas, and undergarments
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cobalt 27 LLC
- **Address**: Cobalt 27 LLC 615 State St. Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257840 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter O with a C appearing in the middle of the O. The O consists of stripes, and lines, in different shades, in four different sections with a pattern for each section; within the O the top left section consists of dark and light horizontal stripes; in the top right sections it consists of a light section with dark slanted lines; the bottom right section consists of dark and light vertical lines; and the bottom left section consists of a shaded section. The black background behind the circle is merely background area which is not a part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wes Woods LLC Address Wes Woods LLC 8114 Chestnut Ave. Bowie MARYLAND 20715 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEFHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257851 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of soliciting investors for the purchase of real estate to be leased and operated as vacation properties in the hospitality industry, and using the proceeds for the benefit of nonprofit organizations and charitable causes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHUMATE, Sam Address SHUMATE, Sam 9221 Hanover South Trail Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name SHUMATE, Mary Address SHUMATE, Mary 9221 Hanover South Trail Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1352/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAMPER CAMPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257854 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRAMPER" (all caps) atop the word "Camper" (all caps), the word "Camper" is flanked on both sides by a horizontal line midway up the word. Perched atop both words is a skeletonized silhouette of Mt. Rainier crowning the logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tramper Camper Address Tramper Camper 2313 W. Walker Court Spokane WASHINGTON 99208
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257861 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter "H" in block letters with a
clockwise spiral starting from the bottom of the right-most vertical line of the letter "H". The spiral encircles the letter "H" 540 degrees around the bottom of the letter "H" and tapers to a point at the end of the spiral. A short shadow is cast at the bottom of the left-most vertical line of the letter "H". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notebook covers; Paper notebooks; Spiral-bound notebooks; Synthetic paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TerraSlate Paper, LLC Address TerraSlate Paper, LLC 1366 S Vine St Denver COLORADO 80210
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUCGLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257875 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer cases; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones and tablet computers; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOTRAYS GAVIN LLC Address  GOTRAYS GAVIN LLC  401 Ryland Street, Suite 200-A  Reno NEVADA  89502 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DLL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HARPER, HANNAH B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ACES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Association services, namely, promoting the interests of postsecondary schools, institutes, colleges and universities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Alliance for Career Education in the States, LLC |
| Address | Alliance for Career Education in the States, LLC 1530 Wilson Blvd. Suite 1050 Arlington VIRGINIA 22209 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T4010-00009 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHE EXPERIENCED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: She Experienced, LLC
- **Address**: She Experienced, LLC. 200 Town Madison Blvd Madison ALABAMA 35758
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257889 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized piece of coral featured above two stylized crossed fishing pole designs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Charitable fundraising services by means of soliciting investors for the purchase of real estate to be leased and operated as vacation properties in the hospitality industry, and using the proceeds for the benefit of nonprofit organizations and charitable causes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021
For (Based on Intent to Use) Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHUMATE, Sam Address SHUMATE, Sam 9221 Hanover South Trail Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name SHUMATE, Mary Address SHUMATE, Mary 9221 Hanover South Trail Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1352/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CELLEANSER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257903</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; essential oils; perfumery, essential oils; essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; aromatic essential oils; perfume oils; perfumes; non-medicated skin soap; liquid bath soaps; non-medicated hand soaps; non-medicated liquid soaps; skin masks; beauty masks; cosmetic masks; body mask lotion; body mask creams; hand masks for skin care; foot masks for skin care; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet, hands; hand creams; nail enamels; nail care preparations; nail paint; nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cell Natural Corporation
- **Address**: Cell Natural Corporation 147, Gwanggyo-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do 16229
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TK3072620

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOLA KOLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V VISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257907 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line slanted downward from left to right with a dot above it to form a stylized letter "V" next to the word "VISE" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial portfolio management; financial portfolio analysis services; investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software in the field of financial portfolio construction, financial portfolio management, investment information, financial portfolio analytics and decision support, and financial portfolio analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vise, Inc. Address Vise, Inc. One World Trade Center, Suite 84A New York NEW YORK 10007
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107610-8
Examinee Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UVEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257914 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodion, Berin Address Rodion, Berin Romashkova 12 Odessa, Odesskaya area UKRAINE 65049
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4103-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTISTS HAVE BILLS TOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257915 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberts, Carlton Address Roberts, Carlton 1455 W. 111Th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90047
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRIEGEL, ADAM CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EL EMPOWERHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257919 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "EL" in the mark is "the".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote solutions, resources and services to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people and communities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodriguez, Carmen Address Rodriguez, Carmen 37 Lee Ct Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Calvache, Daisy Address Calvache, Daisy 37 Lee Ct Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIELDSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257931  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "fieldster" with dog logo design.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) service featuring software for pest control companies and other field service providers for route optimization to customer locations, service notifications, scheduling, billing, and reporting
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Key 7 Software, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ebsco International Inc.
Address  Key 7 Software, LLC  Legal Services  5724 Highway 280 East  Birmingham  ALABAMA  35242  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  735

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257933 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matlock, Richard A. Address Matlock, Richard A. 4581 Ellenita Ave Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOL OATZ SOAKED IN GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257940 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "COOL OATZ" in blue above the words "SOAKED IN GOODNESS" in gray, both to the right of a stylized design of a snowflake in purple. No claim is made to the white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors purple, blue, gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grain-based beverages; Grain-based food beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soffer, Ariel Address Soffer, Ariel 1240 Harbor Court Hollywood FLORIDA 33019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Christian marriage enrichment, prayer strategies, spiritual warfare strategies, family discipleship, family relationships, spiritual growth, spiritual empowerment, and self-development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kercheval Coaching Group LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kercheval Coaching Group LLC 203 Westville Drive Conway SOUTH CAROLINA 29526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STIGLITZ, SUSAN R |

**THE PRAYING COUPLE**

The Praying Couple
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97257974 Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of research articles in the fields of problem-solving and innovation for business, product development and investing
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Eastman, John Address: Eastman, John 2295 Chestnut St Unit #3 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHY LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97257981 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Why" in yellow above the word "Logistics" in blue, where the upper portion of the "L" in "Logistics" overlaps with the "W" in "Why" and the lower portion of the "L" includes a dashed line representing a roadway. The dashes in white represent the background and the color white is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property Z1232577/1696531 International Registration Number 1696531

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo handling; Cargo transportation; Drayage services; Freight transportation by truck, train, air, and sea; Freight brokerage; Freight forwarding services; Freight transportation brokerage; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Transport brokerage; Warehousing services; Providing information concerning collection and delivery of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Why Logistics LLC Address Why Logistics LLC Stratford Building, Suite 20 67 Beaver Avenue Annandale NEW JERSEY 08801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Why-0102
TM 3476 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WHY LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97257983 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LOGISTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  Z1232578/1693314 International Registration Number  1693314

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cargo handling; Cargo transportation; Drayage services; Freight transportation by truck, train, air, and sea; Freight brokerage; Freight forwarding services; Freight transportation brokerage; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Transport brokerage; Warehousing services; Providing information concerning collection and delivery of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Why Logistics LLC Address  Why Logistics LLC Stratford Building, Suite 20 67 Beaver Avenue Annandale NEW JERSEY 08801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Why-0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYASH, SUSAN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUATICSENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97257984 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Aquarium ornaments
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name B & J Pets and Aquariums, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Monster Pets Address B & J Pets and Aquariums, Inc. 601 Delran Parkway Delran NEW JERSEY 08075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 114178106055

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GERA PERA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97257996</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gerardo Joel Perales Jr, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Production of musical sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical based entertainment; Musical Entertainment Services, namely, live performances rendered by a musical band
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Perales, Gerardo
- **Address**: Perales, Gerardo 46640 Grand St INDIO CALIFORNIA 92201
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258000 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Camera drones; Photography drones
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David J. File Address David J. File 1617 S. Myers #B Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2177TM02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DZYYN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258005</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Architectural design services; Interior design services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zyyo, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 46B 1 World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Zyyo

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258006 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jamisena Tarver, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notary public services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarver, Jamisena
Address Tarver, Jamisena 2606 Orchard St PHENIX CITY ALABAMA 36869
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Patel, Samir Ramesh

4177
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258031 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry, gold jewelry, silver jewelry, gold filled jewelry, gold plated jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amor Jordan for advanced jewelry technology Co. Address Amor Jordan for advanced jewelry technology Co. AS SANABEL ST. ALBUHAYRAH AL SALT JORDAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country JORDAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOOTLE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258035</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cooking spoons; Basting spoons; Rice paddles; Wooden cooking spoons

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Sep. 05, 1990

**In Commerce** Sep. 05, 1990

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Simons, Jonathan S

**Address** 3716 Route 737 Kempton PENNSYLVANIA 19529

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBERPINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258049 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment, namely, a continuing comedy action adventure show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment, namely, a continuing comedy adventure show broadcast over the Internet; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring animation and music; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring animation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring music; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring music; Video recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FASHION WEEK ONLINE, LLC Address FASHION WEEK ONLINE, LLC 527 Hudson Street Frnt A 20130 New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553542837
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOOTSTEPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258058 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cycling Gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlson, Eric Robert DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kampala Address Carlson, Eric Robert 15023 SE DIAMOND DR Clackamas OREGON 97015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONECBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258060 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle trisected by stylized person with their arms raised, leaving three lenses. Each lens is a different color (light blue, orange and fern green) with the stylized person's head located in the smaller orange lens at the top of the circle. The circle is followed by the words "OneCBT", with "One" in dark blue and "CBT" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, orange, fern green and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RICBT, Inc. Address RICBT, Inc. 1130 Ten Rod Road, E305 North Kingstown RHODE ISLAND 02852 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONECBT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258066</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>Address 2</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RICBT, Inc.</td>
<td>1130 Ten Rod Road, E305</td>
<td>North Kingstown</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QH COSMOLUBRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258067  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0125777/1681007  International
Registration Number  1681007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lubricating oils
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quaker Chemical Corporation  Address  Quaker Chemical Corporation  Silverside Carr Executive Center 501 Silverside Road  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19809  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  001161-3001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QH HYDROLUBRIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258074
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0125788/1680804
- **International Registration Number**: 1680804

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lubricating oils for hydraulic systems
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Quaker Chemical Corporation
- **Address**: Quaker Chemical Corporation
  Silverside Carr Executive Center
  501 Silverside Road
  Wilmington
  DELAWARE
  19809
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 001161-3001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXT2PREVENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97258093 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Mobile device messaging service for use in providing health and medical information and notifications in the field of diabetes prevention |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Welltok, Inc. |
| Address | Welltok, Inc. 1515 Arapahoe Street, Tower 3 Denver COLORADO 80202 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 125542.00065 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNKUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97258102 Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dies for use with machine tools; Reamers being machine tools; Bits for power drills; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Power drill bit extensions; Power drill bits; Power tools, namely, burrs; Power tools, namely, reamers; Press dies for metal forming
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title: Machinery

For: Hand taps; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, taps; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets
International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes US Classes: 23, 28, 44 International Class Title: Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: R.W. Thompson, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA KnKut Address: R.W. Thompson, Inc. Suite 500 3715 Harrison Road Loganville GEORGIA 30052 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where: GEORGIA
Organized: GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14736.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97258120  Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022  Principal Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): FASL

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of Fasli in the mark is season or crops in Urdu.

Goods and Services Information

For: Salt; Spices
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Farm to Kitchen LLC  Address: Farm to Kitchen LLC  9508 Mark Twain Ct  Bristow  VIRGINIA  20136
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: L552054483

Examining Attorney
Examiner: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIPIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258125 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for ability to create and add synthetic avatars to digital video content
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pipio Inc. Address Pipio Inc. P.O. Box 5034 Herndon VIRGINIA 20172 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553334668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUCCESSION PLANNING WITH HEART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258157</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Business succession planning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Laurie Nichols Coaching LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Laurie Nichols Coaching LLC 1350 ALKI AVE SW APT 6N Seattle WASHINGTON 98116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Disposable serving spoons; Disposable chopsticks; Disposable dinnerware, namely, cups and mugs, plates, bowls, serving trays, serving bowls, serving dishes, serving platters, servingware for serving food and drinks, and serving utensils, namely, serving forks, spoons, ladles, and tongs; Disposable table plates; Paper cups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>A SET ABOVE INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>A SET ABOVE INC. 8 FRANCIS PL. MONSEY NEW YORK 10952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GRASS IS GREENER ON THE INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258175</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning extraordinary living not based on outside challenges or issues, but the gift that we all have within ourselves
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1990 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thurston Randy Gary DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE GRASS IS GREENER ON THE INSIDE Address Thurston Randy Gary 2500 Elizabeth Street 31 Cornell Circle Pueblo COLORADO 81005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DESIGNED TO BE TOGETHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258179
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Bed covers; duvet covers; duvets
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **For** Crate covers for pets; dog beds
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **For** Online retail store services featuring crate covers for pets, dog beds, bed covers, duvet covers and duvets
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Molly Mutt, LLC
- **Address**: Molly Mutt, LLC 2855 Mandela Pkwy Suite 11 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94608
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 110562-4001
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **GARTNER, JOHN M**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLESTAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others, namely, by marketing agencies for client communication**

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Simplestage Inc. |
| **Address** | Simplestage Inc.  521 S. Forest Dr.  Chandler  ARIZONA  85226 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOTE WITH YOUR WALLETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and new product concepts for consumer packaged goods manufacturers; business consulting services in the field of innovation and product development through use of grocery-store testing models for food, beverage and other consumer products; business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new consumer packaged goods and products through the use of grocery-store testing models; business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of innovation, marketing, and product development for consumer packaged goods manufacturers through use of grocery-store testing models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mission Field LLC |
| Address | Mission Field LLC 3046 Perry Street Denver COLORADO 80212 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 62430.00600 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAWAIIAN DAVE'S ISLAND TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258212 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HAWAIIAN DAVE'S" in purple, featured above an oval design with an image of black palm trees in front of an orange, yellow, and red sunset. The stylized purple wording "ISLAND TREATS" appears underneath the oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors purple, black, orange, yellow, and red are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HAWAIIAN" AND "TREATS" Name Portrait Consent "DAVE'S" identifies David Kauwe, who is a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaiian Dave's Island Treats, LLC Address Hawaiian Dave's Island Treats, LLC 5825 Triangle Dr. Ste. 106 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27617 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HDIT1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAMBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258217  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clinical medical consultation services; clinical medical practice consultation services; medical clinics; medical clinic services; walk-in medical clinic services; medical clinic providing anti aging therapy

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safe Haven LLC Address Safe Haven LLC N9564 County Road G Colfax WISCONSIN 547304633
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022_10281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRACKERS IN SOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258224 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Editing or recording of sounds and images; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Post-production editing of podcasts; Providing on-line training courses and workshops in the field of podcasting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

For  Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of podcasting; Concept and brand development in the podcasting industry; Copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

For  Downloadable e-books in the field of podcasting; Downloadable printable planners and organizers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) T-shirts(Based on Intent to Use) Sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Design and development of multimedia products; Graphic design services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Crackers In Soup, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Crackers In Soup, LLC 58 Willie Street Haverhill MASSACHUSETTS 01832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C. MATTES INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258235
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “INC.”
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies CHARLES R MATTES, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Septic tank cleaning; maintaining septic systems; installing septic tanks; installing septic fields; pumping septic tanks; cleaning of grease traps; maintaining grease traps; installation of grease traps
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: C MATTES INC
- **Address**: C MATTES INC 6351 S BAY RD CICERO NEW YORK 13039
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STRIEGEL, ADAM CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOO CUTE TO STRUGGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258237 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "TOO CUTE TO STRUGGLE" over a gray embellished frame. "TOO" is in black. "CUTE" is pink, outlined in black and embellished with multiple white circles. "TO STRUGGLE" is in black with each letter of "STRUGGLE" shown inside its own rectangle.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors pink, white, black and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television cartoon programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, hoodies, sweatsuits, pants, shirts, blouses, scarves, hats, bandanas, jackets, and coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIN D MEDIA Address CIN D MEDIA 20730 NE 8th Ct Suite 203 Miami FLORIDA 33179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIT BOYS CIRCLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97258246</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a flame design with the silhouette of two human figures on each side and the wording &quot;LIT BOYS CIRCLE&quot; below. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about reality entertainment accessible by means of television; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs, segments, movies, shows featuring news, comedy, commentary delivered by television, radio, satellite, the internet; Providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Barachiel Entertainment
**Address** Barachiel Entertainment  Apt 5 12150 Vincennes Road  Blue Island ILLINOIS 60406
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE BITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258251 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Easley Enterprises, Inc. Address Easley Enterprises, Inc. 205 North College Ave Indianapolis INDIANA 46202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EASL-017
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOMZ "R" FUNNY2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258252  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail department store services; Retail department stores; Retail general store services; Retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods; Retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods provided via wireless communications; Retail stores featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods; Retail variety stores; Retail clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods stores; On-line retail department store services; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods; Online retail grocery store services featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, stationery items, and home goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOMZ "R" FUNNY2 LLC  Address  MOMZ "R" FUNNY2 LLC  5732 Burchard Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90034  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-metal roof coverings; Non-metal roofing panels; Roof coverings, not of metal; Roofing underlayment; Roofing, not of metal |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | imVelo, LLC |
| Address | imVelo, LLC 1239 Commons Court Clermont FLORIDA 34711 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 56961; 8321 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENNECO EQUIPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258277 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUIPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial cooking equipment, namely, gas and electric fryers, gas and electric char broilers, gas and electric cooking ranges, gas and electric griddles, gas and electric cooktops, and cooking ovens; Commercial refrigeration equipment and accessories, namely, refrigerators, reach-in refrigerators, freezers, reach-in freezers, electric coolers, back bar electric coolers, under counter electric coolers and refrigerated food preparation tables, namely, rapid food chilling units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sysco Corporation Address Sysco Corporation 1390 Enclave Parkway Houston TEXAS 77077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14775-360(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEET ME AT MIKE'S

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97258285 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For restaurant and bar services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Mike's Beer Bar, LLC Address Mike's Beer Bar, LLC 110 Federal Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number MBB-1

Examiner Information
Examiner DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHOLE PROFESSIONAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97258315  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 08, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "PROFESSIONAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Clinical mental health counseling  **International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use** Oct. 01, 2019  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Whole Professional, LLC  **Address** Whole Professional, LLC 9124 Copenhaver Drive Potomac MARYLAND 20854  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THROTTLE THURSDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97258332 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “THURSDAY” AS TO CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of automotive services; Entertainment information; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Sports entertainment services, namely, providing, organization of automotive competitions; Entertainment services in the nature of automobile racing and exhibitions; Entertainment in the nature of automobile races
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fireball Brands, Inc Address  Fireball Brands, Inc  17109 Old Ayers Rd  Brooksville  FLORIDA  34604
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H2OUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information pertaining to home improvement, home appliances, plumbing, water conservation, gardening, and landscaping industry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PLEIONE MEDIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PLEIONE MEDIA STE 100 530-B HARKLE ROAD SANTA FE NEW MEXICO 87505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLYCONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258338 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Swings; Swing saucer
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Bar carts
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONES84 LLC Address CONES84 LLC 20 Collins Lane Sewell NEW JERSEY 08080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SLOW GOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97258342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Meat; Dried beans; Fish, not live; Processed beans; Processed fruits; Processed legumes; Processed meat; Processed vegetables; Frozen fish; Processed fish; Processed seafood, namely, fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Distilled spirits; Potable spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Langeard, Adrien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Langeard, Adrien 25 Wheeler Ave, Suite H Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>2022-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LATTUCA, FRANK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** VR HOME ESSENTIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97258345
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording VR HOME. Within the letter "O" appears a grocery shopping cart which is positioned under a roof peak and single window. Centered beneath the wording VR HOME appears the word ESSENTIALS which is bookended by a long dash on either side. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: drawer organizers; drawer organizers for clothing and apparel
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VR Deals LLC
- **Address**: VR Deals LLC  556 SE Chapman Avenue  Port St. Lucie  FLORIDA  34984
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOTHING REALLY MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258346 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cocktail lounge services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallo, Adrien Address Gallo, Adrien 433 East Olive Street Long Beach NEW YORK 11561 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FIDO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VIXEN VIBES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258366</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date    | Dec. 27, 2022           |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK                                       |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring lingerie, underwear, skirts, shorts, tops, pants, dresses, swimwear, bras, panties, and nightgowns; Retail store services featuring lingerie, underwear, skirts, shorts, tops, pants, dresses, swimwear, bras, panties, and nightgowns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hus, Dallas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hus, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2560 S Ocean Blvd. Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity   | UNITED STATES |

| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BERNS, LEE ANNE |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLEISINYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258369 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the physical attributes, lifestyle, and fashion styles of others and recommending clothing and accessories to achieve the personal image desired by the client
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flores Damaris DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA STYLEISINYOU Address Flores Damaris 610 S Main St Apt 333 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M

TM 3520 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022
4218
**TM 3521 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258377</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and programs in the field of art, fitness, personal development, and health for active seniors; Organization of entertainment events in the nature of social events, supper clubs, and gaming groups for active seniors

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Nov. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**
Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Livingston Street Capital, LLC

**Address**
Livingston Street Capital, LLC 170 N. Radnor-Chest Road, Suite 250 Radnor PENNSYLVANIA 19087

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WISDOMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258378</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts and sweatpants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Laura Jean Shea Doolan
- **Address**: Laura Jean Shea Doolan 20 Arosa Ct. Greenlawn NEW YORK 11740
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY MUNCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Electric popcorn poppers
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **US Classes** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** National Presto Industries, Inc. **Address** National Presto Industries, Inc. 3925 North Hastings Way Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54703 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** NPI4217

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENTIALS BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258381</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bed sheets; Cloth coasters; Kitchen towels |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Trading Collective, LLC |
| Address | The Trading Collective, LLC Suite 100 10725 SW Barbur Blvd Portland OREGON 97219 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LATTUCA, FRANK J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LIFE LIFESTYLE. INDEPENDENCE. FRIENDSHIP. ENTHUSIASM.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258382</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;THE&quot; oriented vertically to the left of the word &quot;LIFE&quot; oriented horizontally over the words &quot;LIFESTYLE. INDEPENDENCE.&quot; over the words &quot;FRIENDSHIP. ENTHUSIASM.&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and programs in the field of art, fitness, personal development, and health for active seniors; Organization of entertainment events in the nature of social events, supper clubs, and gaming groups for active seniors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Livingston Street Capital, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Livingston Street Capital, LLC 170 N. Radnor-Chest Road, Suite 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LATTUCA, FRANK J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LIFE LIFESTYLE.
INDEPENDENCE. FRIENDSHIP. ENTHUSIASM.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258383 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and programs in the field of art, fitness, personal development, and health for active seniors; Organization of entertainment events in the nature of social events, supper clubs, and gaming groups for active seniors

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Livingston Street Capital, LLC Address  Livingston Street Capital, LLC  170 N. Radnor-Chest Road, Suite 250 Radnor  PENNSYLVANIA  19087 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CHAINSMOKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258384 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4662941, 4658892, 4353765 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and audiovisual recordings online and information regarding a musical artist online via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012
For Pre-recorded sound recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music; downloadable musical sound recordings and downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and music-based entertainment; a series of pre-recorded CDs and vinyl records featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chainsmokers Inc. Address Chainsmokers Inc. 9350 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 328 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVE BUZZY BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258397 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0125957/1697864 International Registration Number 1697864

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable podcasts in the field of children's entertainment; downloadable books, e-books, and audiobooks for children; series of musical sound recordings; series of musical video recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable music video recordings featuring music and entertainment; audiovisual recordings featuring music and entertainment; downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and entertainment; digital media, namely, prerecorded DVDs, CDs, high definition digital discs, downloadable audio and video files, all featuring audiovisual and multimedia entertainment content in the nature of children's films, series, and television programs; downloadable multimedia files containing audio, video, and audiovisual multimedia content in the field of entertainment, namely, children's films, programs and television shows; downloadable television programs and shows, films and movies in the field of children's entertainment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWS Trademarks LLC Address JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21612/1/28
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVE BUZZY BEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258399</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0125957/1697864
- **International Registration Number** 1697864

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** printed children's books; series of printed children's books
- **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** JWS Trademarks LLC
- **Address** JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 21612/1/29
- **Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVE BUZZY BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258400 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0125957/1697864 International Registration Number 1697864

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, long sleeve shirts, hooded sweatshirts, hooded shirts, jackets, jerseys, beanies, baseball hats, headwear, shorts, tank tops, bandanas, wristbands as clothing, headbands, shoes, socks and sleepwear, and one-piece outfits for babies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWS Trademarks LLC Address JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21612/1/30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVE BUZZY BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258402 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0125957/1697864 International Registration Number 1697864

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For stuffed and plush toys; toy figures; toy action figures and accessories therefor; plastic character toys; rubber character toys; crib toys; inflatable bath toys; musical toys; infant toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWS Trademarks LLC Address JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21612/1/31

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVE BUZZY BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258403 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0125957/1697864 International Registration Number 1697864

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For production of television programs, films, movies, podcasts, and radio programs; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the field of television, films, movies, podcasts, and radio; media production services, namely, video, television, film, movies, podcasts, and radio production; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of entertainment, television programs, films, movies, podcasts, radio and books, all for children; entertainment services, namely, direction of children's television programs, films, movies, podcasts, and radio other than advertisements and production of multimedia entertainment content for distribution via a global computer network and mobile platforms; entertainment services, namely, provision of non-downloadable television programs, films, and movies via a video-on-demand service; publishing of non-downloadable children's books, e-books, audiobooks; providing online non-downloadable books, e-books, and audiobooks for children; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of children's entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of children's entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWS Trademarks LLC Address JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  21612/1/32

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGENDHEIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258404 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Button down shirts; Cargo pants; Clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, tank tops, long sleeves, sweaters, buttoned shirts, jackets, hoodies, shorts, pants, jeans, sweatpants, skirts, dresses, socks; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Polo shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LegendHeir LLC Address LegendHeir LLC 22261 Franklin Street Grand Terrace CALIFORNIA 92313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLOHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258406 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the name flohom is the logo all lowercase with the f and the m connected by a line below the lettering. The m is a wave. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Meyer, Brian Address  Meyer, Brian 1229 Washington Drive Annapolis MARYLAND 21403 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAMABILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258410 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bad Korean LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SAMABILA Address Bad Korean LLC 3519 W. Commonwealth Ave. #L Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02082022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized globe comprised of concentric horizontal lines around a sphere.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0125262/1679245 International Registration Number 1679245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Integrated circuits; Semiconductor chips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Uhnder, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Uhnder, Inc. 3409 Executive Center Drive, Suite 205 Austin TEXAS 78731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>036472-05668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>JOINER, KATINA JACKSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258418</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Meyer, Brian
- **Address**: Meyer, Brian 1229 Washington Drive Annapolis MARYLAND 21403
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KoinEra

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258422 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Electronic components for computers; Graphics cards; Computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haiyue Yu Address Haiyue Yu 28939 Yachting Point Katy TEXAS 77494 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Haiyue-002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAILEY PRADO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258426</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Bailey Prado, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, sweaters, tops and pants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bailey Prado, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bailey Prado, LLC 12762 Bonita Heights Dr Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97258439 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Effects pedals for guitars
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Romero, Roger A. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA HandleBox Pedals Composed of  Roger A Romero, a citizen of United States Address  Romero, Roger A. 1045 Buchon St. San Luis Obsipo  CALIFORNIA  93401 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HandleBox

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNKUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258450 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of the lettering "KnKut" in orange letters with black outlines and with the left side of each letter "K" consisting of a stylized drawing of a drill bit in black and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Orange, Black and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dies for use with machine tools; Reamers being machine tools; Bits for power drills; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Power drill bit extensions; Power drill bits; Power tools, namely, burrs; Power tools, namely, reamers; Press dies for metal forming
For Hand taps; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, taps; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R.W. Thompson, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KnKut Address R.W. Thompson, Inc. Suite 500 3715 Harrison Road Loganville GEORGIA 30052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14736.0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97258454</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an image of a sword with the initials "FS" on the handle that is inserted in a rose flower with two leaves.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cleavers; Utility knives; Bread knives; Butcher knives; Butter knives; Carving knives; Chef knives; Filleting knives; Fish slicing kitchen knives; Fruit knives; Fruit carving knives; Household knives; Japanese chopping kitchen knives; Kitchen knives; Paring knives; Scaling knives; Steak knives; Table knives; Vegetable knives; slider and boning knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Quarantine Creations LLC

**Address** Quarantine Creations LLC 2188 Hicks Lane Columbia TENNESSEE 38401

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 100 THIEVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258462 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "100" set above the word "THIEVES" with an "X" forming tittle above the letter "I" all set above a line and in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5514617, 5689916, 5976650 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags, gym bags, athletic bags, travel bags and backpacks, purses, duffle bags, daypacks, fanny packs, luggage tags, wallets, clutches, crossbody bags, handbags, messenger bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 100 Thieves, Inc. Address 100 Thieves, Inc. 6050 W. Jefferson Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49468.566813
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PCRMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258465 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; Chemical solutions and preparations consisting of pre-mixed reactants and reagents for medical diagnostic use in connection with amplification, analysis or labeling of nucleic acid


For DNA amplification apparatus, namely, thermocyclers for medical or veterinary purposes


For Reagents for scientific and research use; Reagents for scientific or medical research use; Chemical solutions and preparations consisting of pre-mixed reactants and reagents for scientific and research use in connection with amplification, analysis or labeling of nucleic acid

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 14, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2015

For Scientific apparatus and instruments for amplifying, analyzing, and labeling nucleic acid; DNA amplification apparatus, namely, thermocyclers for scientific or medical research use; Downloadable computer software for use with DNA amplification apparatus and thermocyclers, namely, software for data collection and analysis; Downloadable computer software for use with DNA amplification apparatus and thermocyclers, namely, software for controlling DNA amplification apparatus and thermocyclers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SPEX SamplePrep, LLC
Address: SPEX SamplePrep, LLC 203 Norcross Ave. Metuchen NEW JERSEY 08840
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

4245
Mark Literal(s) 100T

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "100" set to the left of the letter "T" all in stylized font and set within a stylized circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5514617, 5785576, 6079647 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags, gym bags, athletic bags, travel bags and backpacks, purses, duffle bags, daypacks, fanny packs, luggage tags, wallets, clutches, crossbody bags, handbags, messenger bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 100 Thieves, Inc. Address 100 Thieves, Inc. 6050 W. Jefferson Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49468.566814

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAZZMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258474 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hemming, Oliver Richard Newton Address Hemming, Oliver Richard Newton G/F 45 PAK KONG AU OLD VILLAGE PO LO CHE SAI KUN HONG KONG Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  HONOR AMONG THIEVES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258479</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5514617, 6480681, 6079647 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tote bags, gym bags, athletic bags, travel bags and backpacks, purses, duffle bags, daypacks, fanny packs, luggage tags, wallets, clutches, crossbody bags, handbags, messenger bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: 100 Thieves, Inc.
- **Address**: 100 Thieves, Inc. 6050 W. Jefferson Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA
- **90016 Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 49468.566851

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, VERNA BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)

SPEX NANOSNAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97258480 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 08, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrophotometer for measuring photons; Electronic spectrophotometer for use in identifying and measuring colors; Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrophotometer for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein; Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrophotometer for identifying chemical species, chemical structure, and concentration of substances in a sample for laboratory purposes; Photo electron spectroscopy analyzers, not for medical purposes

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MSI Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: MSI Holdings, LLC 203 Norcross Ave. Metuchen NEW JERSEY 08840
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAX + THE CITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of candle making; motivation |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Only Light Brand LLC |
| Address | Only Light Brand LLC 5216 Hazel Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | L552441455 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUG & PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258482 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuing prepaid debit cards; issuance of virtual debit cards
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Magnetically encoded debit cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mesh Technologies, Inc. Address Mesh Technologies, Inc. 3500 S. Dupont Hwy Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Atlas/Mesh

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIGHTS-OUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258486
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Golf Slingshot LLC
- **Address**: Golf Slingshot LLC, Unit 749, 12223 Highland Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, CALIFORNIA 91739
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: P-BUSH.0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISFITTENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258493 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0124505/1676718 International
Registration Number 1676718

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toys, games, and playthings, namely, plush toys; toys, games, and playthings, namely, plush toys sold in a container; collectible plush toys; toys, games, and playthings, namely, containers featuring plush toys; novelty toys in the nature of surprise toys featuring the identity of a collectible plush toy

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Basic Fun, Inc. Address Basic Fun, Inc. 301 Yamato Road, Suite 4200 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 073875717376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 100 THIEVES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97258501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>5514617, 5689916, 6079647 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Tote bags, gym bags, athletic bags, travel bags and backpacks, purses, duffle bags, daypacks, fanny packs, luggage tags, wallets, clutches, crossbody bags, handbags, messenger bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>100 Thieves, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>100 Thieves, Inc. 6050 W. Jefferson Blvd. Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>49468.566812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RIRIE, VERNA BETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIDIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258509</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of arts, culture, and travel; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of arts, culture, and travel; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of arts, culture, and travel
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 22, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mat Zucker Communications Composed of  Matthew Zucker, a citizen of United States Address  Mat Zucker Communications 83 Scism Road Tivoli NEW YORK 12583 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHP State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALISM GETS RESULTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258520 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for simulation programs used in job candidate and employee assessment; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for simulation programs used in job candidate and employee assessment; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for for simulation programs used in job candidate and employee assessment; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for simulation programs used in job candidate and employee assessment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 07, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Employment Technologies Corporation Address Employment Technologies Corporation 532 S. New York Avenue Winter Park FLORIDA 32789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HETC.00519

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REVELRY TOURS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258532</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "TOURS"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Conducting guided walking tours of a city

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Revelry Holdings, LLC

**Address** Revelry Holdings, LLC 19349 NORTH 12TH ST. Covington LOUISIANA 70433

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLANE, SUZANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lion figure with a majestic pose and long flowing mane, standing on solid ground and looking to the horizon.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Retro Fashion Style LTD
- **Address**: Retro Fashion Style LTD 220 The Vale London UNITED KINGDOM NW118SR
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258546 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letters "amres" followed by a superscript
house icon, where the letters "am" are in light blue and the letters "res" are in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing; Mortgage services, namely,
buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks; Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amres Corporation Address Amres Corporation One Neshaminy Interplex Drive, Suite 310
Trevose PENNSYLVANIA 90077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMRES/T003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
START HERE. THRIVE EVERYWHERE.

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) START HERE. THRIVE EVERYWHERE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258549  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of youth athletics, gymnastics, football, basketball, warrior, tumbling, baseball; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Providing recreational youth athletics, gymnastics, football, basketball, warrior, tumbling, baseball camps
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stars & Stripes Gymnastics Academy, Inc.  Address Stars & Stripes Gymnastics Academy, Inc.  4630 White Lake Rd  Clarkston  MICHIGAN  48346
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553385843

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENERATE A PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258558 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching consumers with professionals in the field of general repairs, home improvement, yard work, and landscaping; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring referrals in the field of general repairs home improvement, yard work, and landscaping; Providing referrals in the field of home renovations and repairs; Referrals in the field of general repair and home improvement, yard work, and landscaping
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genador LLC Address Genador LLC PO BOX 46400 Mt. Clemens MICHIGAN 48046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552530198

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 3561 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRANGE FRUIT ZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258559 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ZINE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazines in the field of social artistry; Printed magazines in the field of creative resistance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strange Fruit Zine, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Strange Fruit Zine Address Strange Fruit Zine, LLC 2304 Wingate Road, P.O. Box #48791 Cumberland NORTH CAROLINA 288319020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258583 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letters "amres" followed by a superscript house icon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks; Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amres Corporation Address Amres Corporation One Neshaminy Interplex Drive, Suite 310 Trevose PENNSYLVANIA 90077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMRES/T004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258597 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design depicting a spiral crossed by an "X". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Stickers; Art prints; Event albums; Printed event programs; Printed photographs; Printed posters; Printed tickets; Temporary tattoo transfers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2007
For Songwriting; Audio and video recording services; Editing or recording of sounds and images; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Music composition services; Music production services; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music via a website; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing on-line publications in the nature of social media posts in the field of music, musical artists and musical band; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Recording studio services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006
For Audio and video recordings featuring music, music videos, musical performances, artistic performances, and music interviews; Digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, and downloadable audio files featuring musical entertainment and music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records
featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring music, music videos, musical performances, artistic performances, and music interviews; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music, music videos, musical performances, artistic performances, and music interviews

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**  May 01, 2009 **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2010

**For**  Hats; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweat shirts; Wrist bands as clothing

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Apr. 01, 2007 **In Commerce**  Apr. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Light Street Media LLC **Address**  Light Street Media LLC  c/o Kia Kamran P.C.  1900 AVENUE OF THE STARS, 25TH FLOOR  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90067 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVOIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258616 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee mugs; Confectioners’ molds; Disposable serving spoons; Dust gloves; Eyebrow brushes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Massage sponges; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic bath racks; Plastic coasters; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Shoe brushes; Soap brackets; Tea infusers; Toothpaste dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Weixiong Address Shi, Weixiong No.53 Shuangxian Road, Dongyang City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WUBBASTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258623  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic soap dispensers; Cookery molds in the shape of circles; Cookery molds in the shape of stars; Cookie molds; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking bottles for sports; Graters for kitchen use; Household strainers for juice; Household strainers for tea; Household strainers for wine; Household utensils, namely, graters; Pet brushes; Portable beverage dispensers; Reusable ice cubes; Stirring rods of precious metal for beverages; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Vinyl place mats
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Oct. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Chuangxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Chuangxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 316, Building D, No.150, Huayue Road, Langkou Community, Dalang St., Longhua, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOGBEUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97258630 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "TOGBEUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic facial steamers; Facial saunas; Hair dryers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household purposes; LED nail drying apparatus; Steam facial apparatus; Towel steamers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce   Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Zhishun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Guangzhou Zhishun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 301,No.25 YongxingXiadaZhen Lane 1,Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA  510080 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TreeBalls

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258633
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ashtrays; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar and cigarette boxes not of precious metal; Cigar clippers; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette cutters; Cigarette holders; Cigarette paper; Cigarette tubes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco pipes
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiong, Qiufeng
- **Address**: Xiong, Qiufeng 401, No.5, Lane 6, Team 7, Freedom Hedong Community, Xixiang St., Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RuntoGOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258635</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "RuntoGOL" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Earphones; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for home video game machines; Chargers for batteries; Computer joystick peripherals; Electric charging cables; Game headphones; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Rechargeable electric batteries; Soundbar speakers; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Video game tape cassettes; Wireless headsets for smartphones

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhenshiruntongdianzishangwuyouxiangongsi
- **Address**: Shenzhenshiruntongdianzishangwuyouxiangongsi 704,No.6,North Lane 4,Food Street Wuhe Community,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258643 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ZINUO" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Earphones; Walkie-talkies; Cell phone cases; Glasses for sports; Goggles for sports; Motorcycle goggles; Mouse mats; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective industrial face masks; Ski goggles; Sports helmets; Sunglasses for pets; Swimming goggles; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuo, Jianqing Address Zuo, Jianqing Huanwei Wood Industry Co., Ltd. #1223 Guanlan Guanguang Rd, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 413000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMES WORTH OF DIFFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258666 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4789619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cash management account services; debit card services, namely, issuing of debit cards; credit card services, namely, issuing of credit cards
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspiration Partners, Inc. Address Aspiration Partners, Inc. 4551 Glencoe Avenue Ste. 300 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASPIR22274

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97258667 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circuit made of circles plus horizontal lines and lines, symmetrical aiming mechanism, scale markings in the middle, and triangles are used for guidance in the middle, which are linked by consistent circuit lines. It is composed of auxiliary lines with wavy lines, and a ruler-like scale is formed as the middle point of the entire LOGO. At the bottom, the lines lead to small circles and battery. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Speakerphones; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Electric storage batteries; Emergency LED signalling flares; Eye glasses; Flash lamps; Fluorescent screens; Luminous beacons for safety or warning purposes; Signs, luminous; Switches, electric
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Faguangfu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Faguangfu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2, No. 1 Qiancheng North Street, Liwan District, Guangzhou CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FADRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258670  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for smart grid electric utility and utility subscriber applications, namely, for energy load management and control, energy demand management and control, electric grid monitoring and control, electric power outage management and control
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 31, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Consolidated Energy Design, Inc.  Address  Consolidated Energy Design, Inc.  28 Cedar Street  Eatontown NEW JERSEY  07724  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CED/007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MR. SIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97258688 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a full-dressed man wearing a top hat and hands acrossed in front with stylized font of "MR. SIGA" on the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MR. SIGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Shijia Cleaning Tools Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Shijia Cleaning Tools Co., Ltd. #108 Xiwu South Road, Fenghua District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC220200009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR. SIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258692 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font of "MR. SIGA" with a stroke. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MR. SIGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaners International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Shijia Cleaning Tools Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Shijia Cleaning Tools Co., Ltd. #108 Xiwu South Road, Fenghua District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC220200010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WEB EARTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258695</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Chester A Godsy |
| Address          | Chester A Godsy 6800 Bell Rd Shawnee KANSAS 66217 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TOWER RECORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258702</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tower Records Square, LLC
- **Address**: Tower Records Square, LLC 1901 Avenue of the Stars, Ste 470
- **City**: Los Angeles
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97258709
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MUSUBISM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Wrapping cloth for general purposes
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Aoki, Miyoko
- **Address**: Aoki, Miyoko 2-21-9-305 Midorigaoka, Meguro-ku Tokyo JAPAN 152-0034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: JAPAN

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97258711  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s) LUNA + LUCE

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry dishes; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Children's jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Key chains for use as jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches and jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name K&M RETAIL, L.L.C. Address K&M RETAIL, L.L.C. 450 Piikoi Street #709 Honolulu HAWAII 96814 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258712
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dolls; Card games; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Board games; Educational card games; Electronic games for the teaching of children; Playing cards and card games; Trading card games; Trivia cards for games
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Paper; Pencils; Pens; Blank journal books; Printed children's books; School writing books; Sketch books; Wirebound books
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of math; Instruction in the nature of math lessons
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rhodes, Brittany
- **Address**: Rhodes, Brittany 767 Piper Ave Detroit MICHIGAN 48215
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) QORIQINTI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258732</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

| beanies; knitted caps |

### International Classes
| 25 - Primary Classes |

### US Classes
| 22, 39 |

### International Class Title
| Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU

| Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Quispe, Laura |
| Address | Quispe, Laura 12053 Emery St El Monte CALIFORNIA 91732 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | AIPA-6559A |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DUFFIN, GRACE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHKINGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97258744 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording HighkingT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Axes; Spanners; Adjustable spanners; Bits for hand drills; Drill bits for hand drills; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, drum brake adjusting tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; Hand-operated tools for use in installing and removing toggle bolts; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets; Hand tools, namely, taps
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools First Use   Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce   Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hangzhou Baishiqi Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address   Hangzhou Baishiqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. 305, Main Bldg 5, No. 735, Jianghong Rd, Changhe St., Binjiang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MS
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258751 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Masks for use by medical personnel; Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KnA Co., Ltd. Address KnA Co., Ltd. 31, Soegeumjang-gil, Daedeok-myeon Anseong-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17542 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAY CRAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258752 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic of a crab on the top and stylized wording "BAY CRAB" at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAY CRAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Restaurant; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, SHUQIN Address CHEN, SHUQIN 2745 Coco Palm Cir Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33543
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
TIGERSHARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97258756  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two Chinese characters and below is the wording "TIGERSHARK" in stylized.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Translation**: The English translation of the two Chinese characters in the mark is SEA AND TIGER.  
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to HAI HU and this means SEA AND TIGER in English.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 305744296  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 2021  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 12, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Publishing books in the field of comics; Publishing of electronic publications; Video editing; Video recording services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OCEAN CREATIVE COMPANY LIMITED  
- **Address**: OCEAN CREATIVE COMPANY LIMITED FLAT B 2/F, TUNG KIN FACTORY 196-202 TSAT TSZ MUI ROAD QUARRY BAY HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ACC-TM210405

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---

4286
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M-ROYAL SADDLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258760 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording M-ROYAL SADDLES with a horizontal line above and below the wording, adjacent to a graphic of a horse and a horseshoe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SADDLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring horse riding equipment, horse care equipment, and horse gear International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 30, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M-ROYAL, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA M-Royal Saddles Address M-ROYAL, INC. 2825 Canyon Berry Ln Yukon OKLAHOMA 73099 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6592A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LENEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258761 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LENEWO", there are two curved lines above the letter "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Trampolines; Basketball nets; Billiard nets; Racquet ball nets; Soccer ball goal nets; Tennis nets and uprights; Volleyball nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, HongE Address Guo, HongE East side of jinguan Road, Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA 251712 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUBLIFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258763 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring accessories for exercise equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATEAMPRODUCTS LLC Address ATEAMPRODUCTS LLC 88 Hill Ct. Pompton Lakes NEW JERSEY 07442 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-0305D

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258764 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hearing aids; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Dan Address Wei Dan No.1065, Huali Rd, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEROCAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258775</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric cars; Electrically-powered motor vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Car rental; Car sharing services; Leasing of motor vehicles; Rental car reservation; Rental of electric cars; Vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of electrically powered motor vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Zero Carbon Technologies Inc. Address Zero Carbon Technologies Inc. 2120-21000 Westminster Hwy. Richmond, BC CANADA V6V2S9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 086786.00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97258780  Application Filing Date: Feb. 08, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Bar code readers; Blank magnetic data carriers; Card readers for magnetically encoded cards; Card reading equipment; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic card readers; Identity cards, magnetic; Interfaces for computers; Magnetic coded card readers; Magnetic encoded card readers; Magnetic encoders; Magnetic strip readers; Magnetically encoded key cards; RFID readers; Downloadable computer operating programs and computer operating systems

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Dec. 08, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 08, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chen Yu  Address: Chen Yu anhuisheng mingguangshi zhongxinlu 13xiang 16hao Chuzhou, Anhui CHINA  239400  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SULX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258781 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric toothbrushes; Floss for dental purposes; Interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth; Manual toothbrushes; Dental floss
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosas, Karina Address Rosas, Karina 525 S. Bluff Rd Montebello CALIFORNIA 90640 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIDE RITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258784 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6250132, 1236944, 2121905 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blanket throws; Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Children's blankets; Fleece blankets; Lap blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SRL, LLC Address SRL, LLC 500 Totten Pond Road Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QAYOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258785 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Penknives; Air pumps, hand-operated; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, shovels; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Paring knives; Pruning scissors; Silverware, namely, forks, knives, spoons and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Table forks; Vegetable knives; Vegetable slicers; Hand-operated vegetable shredders

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 23, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingzheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingzheng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201, 2nd Fl, No.10 Factory Bldg Da Cheng Industrial Zn, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QAYOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258786  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coatstands; Furniture; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Beds for household pets; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Head support cushions for babies; Inflatable furniture; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Mouldings for picture frames; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Plate racks; Scratching posts for cats; Seats; Television stands; Trestle tables; Valet stands

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jan. 23, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingzheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xingzheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 201, 2nd Fl, No.10 Factory Bldg  Da Cheng Industrial Zn, Longgang Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X6BT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258789 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar code readers; Blank magnetic data carriers; Card readers for magnetically encoded cards; Card reading equipment; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic card readers; Identity cards, magnetic; Interfaces for computers; Magnetic coded card readers; Magnetic encoded card readers; Magnetic encoders; Magnetic strip readers; Magnetically encoded key cards; RFID readers; Downloadable computer operating programs and computer operating systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TONG MENGYE Address TONG MENGYE ninganzhen xingfulu hongguangxiulicheng 15haolou 5danyuan 203shi Anningshi, Heilongjian CHINA 650300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) "ONI-X"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258792 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "Oni-X" written out in stylized, handwritten font and head with horns and halo icon. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collectable toy figures
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Printed comic strips' comic features
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diaz, Isaiah C. Address  Diaz, Isaiah C.  131 S. Chantilly St. Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92806 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECIANRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258812 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tecianro has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Bits for hand drills; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, vices; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Spanners; Table forks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou Chaoan District Shuangzhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Chaozhou Chaoan District Shuangzhong Trading Co., Ltd. No. 48, Caimei Road, Caitang Village Caitang Town, Chaoan District Chaozhou CHINA 521000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258817</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording TENG DA QING has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Earphones; Headphones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Chargers for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Head-clip cell phone holders; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smartphone mounts; Wireless chargers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 20, 2021 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Li Biqin |
| Address | Li Biqin, No. 932, Hanhuang Ave., Zhenqian Village, Baitang Town, Hanjiang Dist., Putian City, Fujian Province, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | Kuang |
| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
Auyan

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "auyan" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Aluminium foil; Containers of metal for stock feed; Covers of metal specially adapted for metal bottles for handling and transport of compressed gas; Liquefied gas storage tanks of metal; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal containers for compressed gas or liquid air; Metal containers for liquid fuel; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal fence stays; Metal fluid storage tanks; Metal shelf brackets; Metal, wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; Metals in foil or powder form for 3D printers; Stakes of metal for plants or trees; Tool and tool accessory boxes made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; Traps for wild animals; Tree protectors of metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lu, Wenming |
| Address | No. 2, Longhua Yousong East Ring Road 2, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 20220114D |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PEREZ, STEVEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTHMOTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258825  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strollers; Arm rests for vehicles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive interior trim; Dining carriages; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Insignia for vehicles; Mudguards; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle tire valve stem caps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 17, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yizhao Lin  Address Yizhao Lin  Dazhenxia, Dongwen Village, Dongshi Town, Pingyuan County, Guangdong Province  CHINA  514600  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FURPHI

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258827</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "FURPHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aprons; Gloves; Headwear; Pajamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Stockings; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Shawls and stoles; Skirts and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yang Zhengwei  
- **Address**: No.12, Group 8, Shiniuping Village Jieyuan Town Langzhong Sichuan CHINA 637400  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 5-185106
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M

---

4303
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258828 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "auyan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; Aquarium pumps; Engraving machines; Fiber blowing and scutching machines; Glass-working machines; Industrial machinery, namely, electromechanical marking machines; Mechanical lawn mowers; Metalworking machines; Nut-tapping machines; Racquet stringing machines; Rolling mills; Shearing machines for animals; Table saws; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Wenming Address Lu, Wenming No. 2, Longhua Yousong East Ring Road 2 Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20220114E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIT IN, DON’T BLEND IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258843 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of Professional Development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of Science and Business; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring in the field of middle and high school reform; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Science and professional development; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of Science and professional development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Leadership development training in the field of Science and Business; Providing education in the field of Science and professional development rendered through correspondence courses; Providing education in the field of Science and professional development rendered through video conference; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tamika Payne Address Tamika Payne 7515 Newstead Drive Cunning GEORGIA 30041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO PROBLLAMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258852 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Probllamas, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA No Probllamas Address No Probllamas, LLC 2057 Oxford Avenue Cardiff CALIFORNIA 92007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NP Name

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOSAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258861 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Pillows; Pillows for household pets; Pillows used for cradling, supporting, propping and feeding babies not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Accent pillows; Bamboo pillows; Bed pillows; Foam pillows; Head supporting pillows; Latex pillows; Maternity pillows; Mattresses and pillows; Neck pillows; Neck-supporting pillows; Novelty pillows; Nursing pillows; Travel pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 12, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shareably Media LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dosaze Address Shareably Media LLC 12705 Bluff Creek Drive, Unit 2 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKILLING IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258862 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable educational media, namely, educational videos featuring courses and instructions on social, emotional, and real-world life skills; Downloadable mobile applications for access to courses, instructions, and learning development tools for improving social, emotional, and real-world life skills; Downloadable video recordings featuring educational content and instruction for developing social, emotional, and real-world life skills; Downloadable educational mobile applications featuring instruction in social, emotional, and real-world life skills

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skilling It, Inc. Address Skilling It, Inc. 125 CREMONA DRIVE, SUITE 240 GOLETA CALIFORNIA 93117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KTZUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97258881
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KTZUY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Calculators; Earphones; Computer cameras; Computer docking stations; Computer heat sinks; Computer keypads; Computer mounts; Computer mouse; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer stylus; Headsets for telephones; Keyboards for mobile phones; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Baota Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Baota Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 1, Qiantan 1st Street Shipai Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523331
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EU EXOTICALLY
UNDEFEATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258900 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the uppercase letters EU with a crown emblem
and three dots on top and the words Exotically Undefeated at the bottom. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Track suits; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Jogging pants;
Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Track pants; Wind pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tykeria Gibbs Address  Tykeria Gibbs  23 Parker Street  Midway  ALABAMA  36053 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DIAMOND BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258901 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the physical attributes, lifestyle, and fashion styles of others and recommending clothing and accessories to achieve the personal image desired by the client
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arakeloglu, Christopher DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Diamond Bank Address Arakeloglu, Christopher 607 s hill st unit 800 607 s hill st unit 800 Los angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LENEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97258937</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LENEWO", there are two curved lines above the letter "E".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Polyester plastic netting for packaging goods; Tents made of textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, HongE Address Guo, HongE East side of jinguan Road, Lizhuang Town, Huimin County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FREECUSTOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258946</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Brassieres; Football boots; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Leather belts; Masquerade costumes; Neckties; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Shoes; Shower caps; Singlets; Sports shoes; Underwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Nov. 17, 2021 **In Commerce**  Nov. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Putian City Baililai sporting goods trading Co.,Ltd **Address**  Putian City Baililai sporting goods trading Co.,Ltd  Room 107, building 17, Xiyuan Xiaoyuan, No.1818,Lihu Road, Gongchen street  Licheng Dist., Putian  CHINA 351100 **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Docket Number**  IPLaw02397

**Examining Attorney**  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
EALIOX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258948</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Downloadable computer software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, and video relating to sports, athletes, music, social media content, gaming, journalism, and digital autographs authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ealiox Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Ealiox Inc.  1556 Trafalgar Ln Frederick MARYLAND 21701</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>USLR Technology LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>USLR Technology LLC  1556 Trafalgar Ln Frederick MARYLAND 21701</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |

4314
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAXIDEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Brassieres; Football boots; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Leather belts; Masquerade costumes; Neckties; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Shoes; Shower caps; Singlets; Sports shoes; Underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Putian City Baililai sporting goods trading Co.,Ltd |
| Address | Putian City Baililai sporting goods trading Co.,Ltd Room 107, building 17, Xiyuan Xiaoyuan, No.1818,Lihu Road, Gongchen street Licheng Dist., Putian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | IPLaw02399 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADIMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258953 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dinnerware; Mugs; Bath brushes; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking steins; Drinking vessels; Furniture dusters; Glass mugs; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Pilsner drinking glasses; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Porcelain mugs; Toilet brushes; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aidimengsi Technology Co. LTD Address Shenzhen Aidimengsi Technology Co. LTD Rm.503, No. 9, Lane 4, Bihu New Village Xintian Community, Fuhai Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BHG220105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRACK THE WICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258964 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Candles containing raw yellow beeswax, coconut oil, and essential oils
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRACK THE WICK, LLC Address CRACK THE WICK, LLC 2800 E Enterprise Ave, Suite 333 Appleton WISCONSIN 54913 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019755

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258967 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of hand-drawn candle wick with smoke spiraling up to become one with the flame. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Candles containing raw yellow beeswax, coconut oil, and essential oils
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRACK THE WICK, LLC Address CRACK THE WICK, LLC 2800 E Enterprise Ave, Suite 333 Appleton WISCONSIN 54913 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019755

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOROI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258970 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOROI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Coatstands; Furniture; Pillows; Shelves; Sideboards; Display boards; Display stands; Flower-stands; Jewelry organizer displays; Magazine racks; Office furniture; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Placards of wood or plastics; Shelves for file cabinets; Storage racks; Umbrella stands; Valet stands; Wood chopping block tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name changzhou xinmengfa dianzishangwu youxiangongsi Address changzhou xinmengfa dianzishangwu youxiangongsi tianningqu,tianehuhuayuan,20zhuang, jiadanyuan1404shi Changzhoushi CHINA 213000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INIPA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QING ZUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258971 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QING ZUO" under a teacup design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "QING ZUO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread; Cakes; Candy; Cookies; Honey; Sugar; Tea; Barley meal; Cereal-based snack food; Chocolate-based beverages; Chocolate powder; Cocoa-based beverages; Cocoa powder; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee beans; Dessert puddings; Edible ices; Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shangjia International Co., Ltd. Address Shangjia International Co., Ltd. 2 F., No. 135, Sec. 2, Datong Rd., Xizhi Dist., New Taipei City TAIWAN 22183 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INIPA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANTELSDIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258973 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 10, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NET DIRECT MERCHANTS, LLC Address NET DIRECT MERCHANTS, LLC 217 N. Seminary Street Florence ALABAMA 35630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2016722

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**MARK Literal(s)**  ICATCHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97258976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording iCathcy has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cases for mobile phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Screen protectors specially adapted for mobile phones; Waterproof cases for smart phones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Panaaz Fashion Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Unit15, 28 Wadsworth Road,Greenford Perivale UNITED KINGDOM UB67JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUMPSWEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258978 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "jumpsweat", written in a stylized font, where "jump" within the mark is written in a teal font and "sweat" in a light teal font. Above the word there is a graphic design of a stick figure representing a person, with a teal body, light teal head in the shape of a teardrop and light teal feet. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal and light teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuffs; Footwear; Headwear; Heels; Bibs not of paper; Cap peaks; Football shoes; Gymnastic shoes; Hat frames; Heel pieces for shoes; Judo uniforms; Karate uniforms; Masquerade costumes; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Sports over uniforms; Sports singlets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acar, Murat Address Acar, Murat Tekstilkent A-19 Blok No: 33, Esenler Istanbul TURKEY 34235
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEATOLOGY LLC NICE TO MEAT YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97258980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shield containing a sheep with a bull's head and a pig's nose, this sheep holding a knife and fork, and standing over the words &quot;Meatology LLC&quot; in a stylized font, in turn over the words &quot;nice to meat you&quot; in the same stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sausage meat; Sausages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Meatology, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Meatology, LLC 12048 WINCHESTER RD ORLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MEAT-T0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLORY SHOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258993 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, pants; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julien, Gregory Address Julien, Gregory 4428 Martins Way Orlando FLORIDA 32808 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A LOTS MILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97258995 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillows; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Chair cushions; Felt pads for furniture legs; Kennels for household pets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Sleeping mats International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Yanjuan Address  Chen, Yanjuan Room 1609, Aquatic Building No. 1 Dongda Road, Gulou District  Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
RAW AF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97258997 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Bodysuits; Bras; Hats; Leggings; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Undergarments; Unitards; Boxer shorts; Boxer briefs; Hoodies; Sports shirts with short sleeves; T-shirts; Yoga pants; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports caps and hats; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Mika Season Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**
DBA Raw Genetics

**Address**
Mika Season Inc. 22231 Arbor Lane Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48336

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
MICHIGAN

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
TM 3626 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPSPEC GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259021 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Computer gaming consoles for gambling; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Video game consoles; Video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UPSPEC GAMING PTY LTD Address UPSPEC GAMING PTY LTD 510 Barrenjoey Rd Avalon Beach AUSTRALIA NSW2107 Legal Entity proprietary company (pty.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GGYQMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259039 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks with wind protection; Carpet rakes; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cookery moulds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Deshedding brushes for pets; Electric combs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Make-up brushes; Pill boxes for personal use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Klein Seven Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Klein Seven Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.3 fast food outlet, 1F, Duoyuan Wholesale Mall, Development zone Huangdao Dist, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTCORNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259052 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Coasters of textile; Liners adapted to sleeping bags for camping; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Table cloths not of paper; Table linen of textile; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile place mats; Textile tablecloths; Textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Quyayin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Quyayin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 218, Building 3, No. 102, Wuzhou Road, Donghu Street, Linping District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 310000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYAIWEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259082 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings of synthetic materials; Canvas wraps for plants; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garden nets; Garment bags for storage of sweaters; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Rain flies for tents; Sails for ski sailing; Tents made of textile materials; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu'an Yongshao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Lu'an Yongshao Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 216, Building 30, Xinchengchuntian Lu'an CHINA 237014 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAREFOOT DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259096 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2225852, 3891048, 4699933 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barefoot Dreams, Inc. Address Barefoot Dreams, Inc. 5302 Derry Avenue, Unit D Agoura Hills CALIFORNIA 91301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B51-10132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BU-G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259097 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Hoodies; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holmes, Kimberlee Address Holmes, Kimberlee 2918 shady lake circle Carrollton TEXAS 75006
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97259113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Entertainment services, namely, production, distribution and syndication of motion picture films and television programs; Animation production services; Organizing tournaments for players of card games and video games; Providing a web site featuring entertainment information in the fields of electronic game programs, electronic game products and other entertainment topics related to electronic game programs**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of downloadable digital art images, music and video clips authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Online retail store services featuring gifts, toys and general merchandise in the nature of clothing, hats, toys, figurines, trading card games, video games, bags, backpacks, carrying cases, jewelry, stickers, pens, pencils, glasses, mugs, dinnerware, keychains, lanyards, sunglasses**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tiny Tinker Productions Corp.
- **Address**: Tiny Tinker Productions Corp. 7318 196B Street Langley CANADA V2Y3E6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TTP-001
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PÜRGROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259117 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control services for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pur Products LLC Address Pur Products LLC 427 Littlebrook Road Berwyn PENNSYLVANIA 19312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONTICOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259118  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Floyd Kniffen  Address Floyd Kniffen Suite 201 15 North Chestnut Street New Paltz NEW YORK 12561  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER GPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259119 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PowerGPU Address PowerGPU 50 Hilldrebrant Drive Franklinton NORTH CAROLINA 27525 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208/5 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVERED IN PRAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259122 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3891471, 4982877

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barefoot Dreams, Inc. Address Barefoot Dreams, Inc. 5302 Derry Avenue, Unit D Agoura Hills CALIFORNIA 91301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B51-10133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST REAL GOOD FOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97259143
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REAL GOOD FOOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NUNNALLY, RICHARD
- **Address**: NUNNALLY, RICHARD 50 MEADOW LANE RUCKERSVILLE VIRGINIA 22968
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259152 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a stylized dove holding a branch with three leaves in its beak. The color gray in the mark merely represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5006368, 5884759

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barefoot Dreams, Inc. Address  Barefoot Dreams, Inc.  5302 Derry Avenue, Unit D  Agoura Hills CALIFORNIA  91301 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B51-10134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENTUCKY
THOROUGHBLADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259155 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KENTUCKY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing bearing sports team logos, namely, t-shirts, sports jerseys, sweatshirts, hats and caps being headwear; all of the foregoing identifying a hockey team and relating to the sport of hockey, and not relating to any other sport or sports team, league, mascot or stadium
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miranda Schultz, LLC Address Miranda Schultz, LLC 1949 Arbor Springs Blv Union KENTUCKY 41091 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97259165
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOODS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dried fruit-based snacks; Insect-based snack foods
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 13, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2020

- **For**: Retail store services featuring snacks, cookies, insect-based protein, insect-based flour
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2019

- **For**: Cookies; Insect-based flour
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hoppy Planet Foods LLC
- **Address**: Hoppy Planet Foods LLC  3614 Sigwalt Street  Rolling Meadows  ILLINOIS  60008
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGICWATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259169 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides, herbicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemical preparations for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pur Products LLC Address Pur Products LLC 427 Littlebrook Road Berwyn PENNSYLVANIA 19312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97259175
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRAPE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: VIÑA DEL NUEVO MUNDO S.A.
- **Address**: VIÑA DEL NUEVO MUNDO S.A. Parcela 11 Millahue de Apalta Santa Cruz CHILE
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHILE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 111640-306
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINWAY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>WINWAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Power drill bits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ruoting Fan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ruoting Fan 17850 Lone Ranger Trail Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lingling Zhang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lingling Zhang 17850 Lone Ranger Trail Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |

---

4345
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VINIFERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259205  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Red wines; Sparkling wines; White wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SELECT WINE IMPORTS, LLC  Address SELECT WINE IMPORTS, LLC  4665 US Hwy 9 North Howell NEW JERSEY 07730773  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Select002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97259216  Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two letters "D" in a stylized font interlocking each other with the wording DETAIL DRIVEN in a stylized font to the right of the two interlocking letters. The word DETAIL is stacked on top of the word DRIVEN with a thick bolded line semi enclosing the words DETAIL DRIVEN. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: CJBD LLC  Address: CJBD LLC  159 Pond Fort Trail  Lake Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63367  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 41906-00003

Examiners Information

Examining Attorney: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETAIL DRIVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259217 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobile and vehicle washing; automobile and vehicle detailing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJBD LLC Address CJBD LLC 159 Pond Fort Trail Lake Saint Louis MISSOURI 63367 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** V VERMENTINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97259223 **Application Filing Date** Feb. 09, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "VERMENTINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Red wines; Sparkling wines; White wines **International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SELECT WINE IMPORTS, LLC **Address** SELECT WINE IMPORTS, LLC 4665 US Hwy 9 North Howell NEW JERSEY 07731 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Select004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner** GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259226 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Leggings; Shirts; Slippers; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 08, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Slippers LLC Address Elite Slippers LLC 226 W Hamilton Ave State College PENNSYLVANIA 16801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGSOE-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ZEAL'N LIFE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97259236
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric steam mops
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Nosheen Bilal
- **Address**: Nosheen Bilal Villa 1, Street 12, Springs 2 Dubai UNITED ARAB EMIR. 00000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: PAKISTAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: NHB.001UST
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASY WAFFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259241 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAFFLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0126010/1681375 International Registration Number 1681375

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric Waffle making machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Popcake North America, LLC Address Popcake North America, LLC 5875 Peachtree Industrial Blvd Norcross GEORGIA 30092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11977.T005US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**Serial Number**: 97259244  
**Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: IRRESIST-A-BOWLS

**Mark Literals**
- IRRESIST-A-BOWLS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Natpets, LLC  
- **Address**: Natpets, LLC 2207 Central Avenue  
- **Boulder**: COLORADO 80301  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FKRO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUREANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259265 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUREANCE LLC Address PUREANCE LLC 1712 Pioneer Ave., Suite 500 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARBLE GOAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259288</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Mugs; Pots; Vases; Candle holders; Cutting boards; Statues of glass; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for household purposes; Beverage glassware |
| International Classes    | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title| Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name       | Windy Hill Decor, LLC |
| Address          | 10056 Ecton Lane Jacksonville FLORIDA 32246 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number    | 21-918 |
| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUGSBY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rugs |
| **International Classes** | 27 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Floor Coverings |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | leonard, lauren |
| **Address** | leonard, lauren 6565 s 231st St W Viola KANSAS 67149 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DANG, PETER T |
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE OUTLET

Serial Number 97259308 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Education services, namely, conducting classes, gatherings, retreats, meetings, seminars, Bible study, and courses in the fields of religious and spiritual fellowship, behaviors, prayer, beliefs, and lifestyles and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Education services in the nature of online, non-downloadable videos and online blogs in the fields of spirituality, inspiration, life purpose, volunteering, Christian leadership, and Christianity; Education services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of spirituality, prayer, life purpose, Christianity, professional development, personal development, and family, marital, interpersonal, and spiritual relationships; Providing individual and group coaching in the fields of spirituality, life purpose, prayer, Christianity, professional development, personal development, and family, marital, interpersonal, and spiritual relationships; Life coaching services in the field of personal, professional, and spiritual development; Leadership development training in the field of Christian leadership; Charitable services, namely, providing school supplies to children in need

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 06, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2018

For Spiritual counseling; Christian spiritual counseling services; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of adults and youth; Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting live and online religious worship, Christian Bible study, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Conducting religious ceremonies; Conducting religious prayer services; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings and Christian Bible study; Organization of religious meetings; Providing religious counseling services; Counseling services in the field of Christian conduct in personal relationships; Providing both in-person and on-line spiritual counseling services; Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining family, marital, interpersonal, and spiritual relationships; Charitable services, namely, providing clothes and shoes to people in need; Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**First Use** Mar. 06, 2018 **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The Outlet Community Church, Inc. **Address** The Outlet Community Church, Inc. 437 Memorial Dr., Suite A-2 Atlanta GEORGIA 30312 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FOMO METHOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Coaching services in the field of social media marketing via the Internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NITES FOR LAGER DRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259319 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a barrel with the barrel spout facing the front of the mark with a banner running through the center of the barrel having the words NITES FOR LAGER to the left of the spout and the word DRAFT to the right of the spout. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Caps with visors; Hoodies; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garrick, Steven Address Garrick, Steven 1133 Olympia Avenue Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29201
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRK-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Food supplements; Health food supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KHF Global DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Holiday Villa East |
| Address | KHF Global 8330 Skyline Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBIN, DAVID I |
**Mark Literal(s)** BEAT THA MORNING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259340</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Personal growth and motivation consulting services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Santino Michelli Sims</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Santino Michelli Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MURRAY, DAVID T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAND WOMAN STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259341 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing women's groups to undertake projects which benefit the homeless, abused, at risk women and women in transition and in pain, while encouraging empowerment among women of all ages and ethnicities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allen, Valerie Address Allen, Valerie 3555 Southwest 90Th Avenue Miramar FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEAXITEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259346 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEAXITEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Smartwatches; Audio speakers; Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer cameras; Computer peripheral apparatus; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; USB cables; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zoxe Digital Co Ltd limited company (ltd.) Address Shenzhen Zoxe Digital Co Ltd limited company (ltd.) CHINA 15 Lane 8 Bldg.No.3,Chilingtou new village dalang Office,Longhua Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259361 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Electric essential oil diffusers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For On-line retail store services featuring essential oils and diffusers for essential oils

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nosy, LLC Address Nosy, LLC 920 W New Hampshire Street Orlando FLORIDA 32804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061662.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE FOR PIZZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alcohol beverages except beers

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for accessing information, images and videos relating to food, beverages, dining and events

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pavi Wines, LLC |
| Address | Pavi Wines, LLC 211 Knoll Place St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PAVI1-007 |
| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOW PROTOCOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259400 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of business consulting and development; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of business consulting and development; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of business consulting and development; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of business consulting and development; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business consulting and development; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of business consulting and development; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catherine Howell Address Catherine Howell 258 Blackbridge Road Dairy Flat NEW ZEALAND 0794 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMOSON

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97259401  Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "Kamoson" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Can openers, electric; Compressed air pumps; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Kitchen grinders, electric; Mixing machines; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum pumps; Hand-held vacuum cleaners


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Chito Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Chito Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  201, Bldg43, Xinwei 4th Industrial Zone, Xinzhuang Community, Matian St, Guangming, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 000450

Examing Attorney

Examing Attorney: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALAZCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259410 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric hair rollers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020
For Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee scoops; Hair brushes; Insect traps; Mouse traps; Wire brushes, not being machine parts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 05, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2016
For Adhesive bandages
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Letter openers; Paint roller covers; Paint rollers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Mar. 08, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2016
For Bag closures not of metal; Hat racks; Plastic lids for cans
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Apr. 03, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2016
For Magnetic head cleaners
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For: Metal hooks; Metal picture hangers

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

International Class Title: Metal Goods

First Use: Nov. 16, 2016
In Commerce: Nov. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TopCo, Inc
Address: 15397 w 164th Ter Olathe KANSAS 66062

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 5968

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NICOZJX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259417</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording NICOZJX has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beauty care cosmetics; Chalk for cosmetic use; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning swabs for household purposes; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic pads; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool buds for cosmetic use; Double eyelid tapes; Eyewear cleaning kits comprised of cleaning fluid and a cleaning cloth; Hair curling preparations; Hair fixers; Make-up preparations; Make-up sets; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Nail art pens; Paper soaps for personal uses

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Putianshi Zhuqing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Putianshi Zhuqing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1203, Bldg. 2, Bldg. 1, No. 468, Caixiang South St., Fengting, Xianyou, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XINMIANFANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97259425</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bedspreads; Flannel; Pillowcases; Quilts; Baby buntings; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Cotton fabrics; Household linen; Jersey material; Printed calico cloth; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags for babies; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets; Woollen cloth
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Xinmianfang Network Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Suzhou Xinmianfang Network Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm 1017, North Bldg, Wantong Business Plaza, No.99, Shiqu St., Gusu, Suzhou CHINA 215026
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 000447

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
RACE CULTURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97259443</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Athletic shorts; Gym shorts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sweat shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sendroff, David
- **Address**: Sendroff, David 2810 Hwy 70 SE Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: T14001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 100T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259450 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5514617, 5785576, 6079647 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags, gym bags, athletic bags, travel bags and backpacks, purses, duffle bags, daypacks, fanny packs, luggage tags, wallets, clutches, crossbody bags, handbags, messenger bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 100 Thieves, Inc. Address 100 Thieves, Inc. 6050 W. Jefferson Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49468.566852

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97259457
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0125971/1683239

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating and controlling real property barriers, windows and doors by use of hand and finger gestures; Automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for monitoring and controlling consumer electronic devices, smart home products, home climate devices, and lighting products via networked real property barriers; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, downloadable software for monitoring, controlling, and managing networked real property barriers; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for controlling consumer electronic devices, home climate devices and lighting products via real property barriers connected to a wireless network

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Michael Ottmann
- **Address**: Michael Ottmann 5430 Side Road Prescott ARIZONA 86301
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TEC014716185

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOMIGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259470 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Coverlets; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Sleeping bags; Tablemats of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Towels; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 22, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou Benxiu Address Hou Benxiu No.19,21st Group,Tiexiwei,Weihe Town Shangzhi CHINA 150623
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CJTM506.0070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97259485  Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(S)/ Letter(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the shape of a keystone.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4279978

Goods and Services Information

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: H.J. Heinz US Brands LLC  Address: H.J. Heinz US Brands LLC  P.O. Box 57  Pittsburgh, PENNSYLVANIA  15230  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMNIMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259490 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake pans; Cake stands; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Pie tins; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass storage jars; Household storage containers for pet food; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Squeegees for household purposes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Toy harmonicas; Toy noisemakers; Toy whistles; Toy xylophones; Bathtub toys; Hand clapper toys; Music box toys; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LML ENTERPRISE LLC Address LML ENTERPRISE LLC 8926 Englewood Farms Dr Manassas VIRGINIA 20112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NH NAAM HOUSE EXCEED THE NEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259493</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an outline of a house with a chimney in green. Below are the letter NH in white and gold, below is the wording NAAM HOUSE in gold with a white reflection, with the wording EXCEED THE NEED below in gold that transitions to green, all on a blue background.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, gold, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOUSE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording NAAM has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For charitable services, namely, providing temporary shelter for the homeless; providing independent living facilities for disabled veterans, department of defense contractors, veterans.; providing temporary housing accommodations for veterans, department of defense contractors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NAAM HOUSE |
| Address | NAAM HOUSE 22 INNIS STREET STATEN ISLAND NEW YORK 10302 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97259510</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Entertainment services, namely, organizing, hosting, arranging and conducting boxing competitions, sporting events, athletic events, boxing tournaments, and boxing exhibitions; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs featuring competition in the field of sports and boxing; entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable, prerecorded videos in the field of sports and boxing provided via a global computer network and wireless networks; providing a website featuring information in the fields of sports and boxing; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting sporting entertainment events in the field of boxing; entertainment in the nature of on-going programs in the field of sports and boxing broadcast over television, cable, satellite, Internet and audio and visual media; entertainment services in the nature of production of sporting events and competitions for television, radio, podcast and video programs and shows; providing information in the fields of entertainment and sporting events via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the fields of athletic competitions, sporting events and boxing; encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: OffAbbot Sports, Inc.  
Address: OffAbbot Sports, Inc.  8335 W. Sunset Blvd., Suite 200  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90069

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 029711.0200
TM 3678 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELLE OLIVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97259515
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Elle Olivia McDonald
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elle Olivia McDonald, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Children's multiple activity toys; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Stuffed and plush toys
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Cloth children's books; Print-braille children's books; Printed novels; Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's pop-up books; Printed coloring books; Printed picture books; Printed story books; Series of printed children's books; Series of printed story books
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **For**: Film and video film production; Television show production; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; Entertainment, namely, a continuing children's show broadcast over television, internet
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Jeans; Pajamas; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Coats; Dresses; Jackets; Shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of historical figures, aspirational female characters, and mythical characters; Denim jeans; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 16, 2022</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 16, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Elle Olivia LLC | Address | Elle Olivia LLC | 6827 Sunshade Lane | Dallas | TEXAS | 75236 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | HAYASH, SUSAN C | 4384 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIVONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259523 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  12301997 Canada Inc. Address  12301997 Canada Inc. 3215 Thomas St., Unit 3 Mississauga, ON CANADA L5M0M2 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURABEEF ALIMENTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259530 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NATURABEEF ALIMENTOS" within an artistic rendering of an oval carrier. There is an artistic rendering of three mountains above "NATURABEEF", "NATURABEEF" is in the center, below is a curved line, and the wording "ALIMENTOS" is on the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALIMENTOS" Translation The English translation of "ALIMENTOS" in the mark is "food".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat; Fresh meat; Jerky; Meat, preserved; Mutton slices; Pork; Ribs
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATURAFLRIG ALIMENTOS LTDA Address NATURAFLRIG ALIMENTOS LTDA Rodovia MS 80, S/N - KM 71, Perímetro Rochedo - MS BRAZIL 79450-000 Legal Entity sociedade por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09973-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALES CRUSH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259535</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SALES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to search for and recruit industry-specific clients; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to advertise their services; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to maintain contact information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to search for and view prospective clients' and competitors locations on a map; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to network, and send and receive business referrals; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to draft, edit, and maintain notes; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to manage customer relationships; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to manage schedules; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to receive automated reminders; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view and manage business data and reports

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PNN Global Services, LLC **Address** PNN Global Services, LLC 651 N Broad St., Suite 206 Middletown DELAWARE 19709 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 09875-0001 **Examiner** VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259537</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beanies; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Face masks being headwear; Graphic T-shirts; Knit face masks being headwear; Outer jackets; Short sets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Track jackets

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Harris, Mario
- **Address**: Harris, Mario 18 Gilbert Ave. Westville NEW JERSEY 08093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAREDEVIL COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259547  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beans; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee drinks; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee-based drinks; Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with coffee base; Ground coffee; Ground coffee beans; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Vegan coffee-based beverages
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daredevil Coffee LLC  Address  Daredevil Coffee LLC  4655 Town Center Dr. Suite #130  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80916  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**TM 3684 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 50CUPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97259549
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee; Tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For**: Cafe services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 50 Cups, LLC
- **Address**: 50 Cups, LLC 603 Hogans Valley Way Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7372-004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANAFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259571 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OVERDOZZ WORLDWIDE S.L. Address OVERDOZZ WORLDWIDE S.L. Calle Pinillo Norte 6 Torremolinos, Malaga SPAIN 29620 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MKGLOBALIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN

4391
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIL’ BUDDIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259572 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Ice-cream-based snack foods; Gummy candies International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moreno and Sons Company DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The Moreno Company Address Moreno and Sons Company 980 Mary Crest Rd. Suite #D Henderson NEVADA 89014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT CHICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259582 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed notebooks; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Bee Jay, LLC Address Dr. Bee Jay, LLC 384 Northyards Blvd. Bldg 100, Suite 190 Atlanta GEORGIA 30313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YUMMEE TREATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259587</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6341966, 4472297, 5973651 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic cocktails; Distilled spirits; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FUN WINE (USA) LLC
- **Address**: FUN WINE (USA) LLC 20200 WEST DIXIE HWY, SUITE 806 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 06120-0076

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
**Mark Literal(s)** CARNABY LANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Clothing, namely, dress shirts, jackets, pants, suits, casual shirts, ties, pocket squares |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | J Kenyon Clothiers, Inc. |
| **Address** | J Kenyon Clothiers, Inc. 81 Pondfield Rd. #D123 Bronxville NEW YORK 10708 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE |

---

**Image:**

- Carnaby Lane
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
2111

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97259603
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Firearms
  - **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 9
  - **International Class Title**: Firearms

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC
- **Address**: Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC 1250 Tierra Rejada Rd. Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BUTL21951TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  RANGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97259607 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 09, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Telecommunications reseller services for businesses, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services, voice telecommunication services, local telephone service, and Internet access services |
| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 |
| **International Class Title** | Communication |
| **First Use** | Oct. 29, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Rural Wireless, LLC |
| **Address** | Rural Wireless, LLC #208 297 Kingsbury Grade Lake Tahoe NEVADA 89449 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT CHICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259608 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Project Chick." Next to the "k" in "Chick" is an image of a light bulb. Inside of the circular portion of the light bulb is an image of a chick with two vertical lines under the chick extending down to the bottom of the inside of the circular portion of the light bulb. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed notebooks; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Bee Jay, LLC Address Dr. Bee Jay, LLC 384 Northyards Building 100, Suite 190 Atlanta GEORGIA 30313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD SODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259610 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SODA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackmon, Jarrett Y DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Good Soda Address Blackmon, Jarrett Y 443 Park Place Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINER LINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259620 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LINER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash bags; Trash bags of paper or of plastics; Trash bags of plastic; Trash can liners; Plastic trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finer Liner LLC Address Finer Liner LLC 6119 Lindenhurst Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "KIDNEY CARE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical services in the field of dialysis |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dialyze Direct, LLC |
| Address | Dialyze Direct, LLC  3297 NJ 66  Neptune City  NEW JERSEY  07753 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 018794558904 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GILBERT, REBECCA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECIBEL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259630 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services in the field of dialysis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dialyze Direct, LLC Address Dialyze Direct, LLC 3297 NJ 66 Neptune City NEW JERSEY 07753
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018794709350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DROP LEAD GORGEOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259643  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hoodies; T-shirts; Baseball caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Melody S Cade  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Drop Lead Gorgeous  Address  Melody S Cade  304 Frio Lane  Leander  TEXAS  78641  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259645</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized image of a longship. | Color | Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Capital investment services; Real estate investment services; Financial investment in the field of real estate |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Scandia Family, LLC |
| Address | Scandia Family, LLC 1343 West 75 North Centerville UTAH 84014 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 46194-1003US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BRACEY, KAREN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SELEFINA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259671</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Spices |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| First Use | 46|
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| In Commerce | Sep. 10, 2021 |
| Sep. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Adagio Teas, Inc. | Address | Adagio Teas, Inc. 170 Kipp Ave Elmwood Park NEW JERSEY 07407 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |
TM 3701 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIT VIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259686 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC Address  Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC  1250 Tierra Rejada Rd. Simi Valley  CALIFORNIA  93065 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BUTL21953TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVEOFIELYGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259745 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lveofielygi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdhouses; Cat beds; Curtain hooks; Drawers as furniture parts; Dreamcatchers; Furniture of metal; Furniture parts; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal display stands; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames of precious metal; Sea shells; Wall-mounted gun racks; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji Ye Address Ji Ye Group 21, No. 57, Ma'anshan village qinggangling Township, Zhaoyang District Zhaotong, Yunnan CHINA 657000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONTINENTAL SAFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97259747
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SAFE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gun safes
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC
- **Address**: Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC 1250 Tierra Rejada Rd. Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOR EACH ATTEMPT RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259752 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FOR EACH ATTEMPT RISE" in an italic cursive font, with the first letter of each word capitalized. There is a bird's wing to the left and right of the "R" in "RISE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cups, mugs, drinkware, pillows, shirts, pants, hats, shoes, sweatpants, sweatshirts, hoodies, gloves, scarves, headwear, socks, undergarments, skirts, dresses, shorts, jackets, coats, empty bottles, tote bags, messenger bags, backpacks, handbags, purses, and wallets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shekka Unique LLC Address Shekka Unique LLC 3675 Marketplace Blvd East Point GEORGIA 30344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RIAHubl

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259757</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Riahubl has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Birdhouses; Cat beds; Curtain hooks; Drawers as furniture parts; Dreamcatchers; Furniture of metal; Furniture parts; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal display stands; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames of precious metal; Sea shells; Wall-mounted gun racks; Wind chimes

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**: Sep. 02, 2021

**In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Peili Wang

**Address**: Peili Wang No. 294, group 11, bianwang village Dawu Township, Shangshui County Henan CHINA 466100

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259768 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Berokudsso, Jimmy Address  Berokudsso, Jimmy 715 S. Glenoaks BLVD  Burbank  CALIFORNIA 91502 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80481.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259783  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "jb" written in cursive.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; virtual physical fitness training services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jessica Bickling Coaching LLC  Address  Jessica Bickling Coaching LLC  784 Ashington Drive
Middletown  DELAWARE  19709  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MIRACLE TINGLING CONDITIONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259787  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TINGLING CONDITIONER”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4592966, 5444337, 3974756 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair conditioner
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IT’S A NEW 10, LLC  Address  IT’S A NEW 10, LLC  6942 NW 7TH AVENUE  Miami  FLORIDA 33150  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259797 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter V and Z in one other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velasco Address Velasco 3906 Lincolnshire St Annandale VIRGINIA 22003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259806 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants; Living plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 10, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHVN.201ustm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U-BET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259824 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat pants; Tops as clothing; Collared shirts; Flannel shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dean Beard Address  Dean Beard  2801 Calloway Rd  Tyler  TEXAS  75707 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IB INFINITE BASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97259827 Application Filing Date    Feb. 09, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark
Publication Date    Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark    The mark consists of a circled letter "B" where the vertical line of
the "B" is a lowercase "i" followed by the word "infinite" over the word "basics" in a stylized shaded block font. Color
Claimed    Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Battery chargers; Portable power chargers; Smartphone battery chargers; Wireless chargers; Wireless battery chargers
International Classes    9 - Primary Classes US Classes    21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title    Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Marquee Innovations LLC Address    Marquee Innovations LLC 255 West 36th St Rm 205 New York
NEW YORK    10018 Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WLALNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259828 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WLALNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeding bowls; Beverage glassware; Decorative crystal prisms; Drinking vessels; Garbage cans; Kitchen utensil crocks; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Serving trays; Toilet brushes; Towel rails
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Weiyi Dingqiang XinXing Building Materials Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Weiyi Dingqiang XinXing Building Materials Co., Ltd Room 101, Building 1, No. 21, Zhuoyue Rd, Dalong Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou CHINA 511451 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0456

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CTEMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259843  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administrative processing of purchase orders; Advertising and publicity services; Compilation of information into computer databases; Import-export agency services; Organization of trade fairs; Personnel management consultancy; Providing business information via a web site; Sales promotion for others; Sponsorship search; Targeted marketing services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Triumph Semiconductor (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  Address  Triumph Semiconductor (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 505B,5F,Bldg2,Guanghui Science&Tech Park Minqing Road,Longhua District Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PRO-FUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259844  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices and apparatus, namely, surgical implants comprised primarily of artificial material; Medical devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of spinal disc implants made from artificial materials; Surgical and medical instruments for use in surgery
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAPPE SPINE, LLC  Address  HAPPE SPINE, LLC  220 Lyon St. NW, Suite 500  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49503  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43171.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYFENDUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259851 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield image in aqua green and white inside a dark blue circle; the word "CYFENDUS" in dark blue and aqua green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, aqua green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for diseases and conditions associated with exposure to B. anthracis organisms or spores and anthrax vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emergent Product Development Gaithersburg Inc. Address Emergent Product Development Gaithersburg Inc. 300 Professional Drive Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 516622.00567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CTEMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259867 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank electronic chip cards; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Integrated circuits; Memory boards; Printed circuit boards; Semi-conductors; Set-top boxes; Solid state drives; Wafers for integrated circuits; Wireless routers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triumph Semiconductor (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Triumph Semiconductor (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 505B,5F,Bldg2,Guanghui Science&Tech Park Minq.png
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97259900  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a female head, neck, and upper torso appearing outlined in black over an image of a circle outlined in black. The circle is filled with black, dark purple, and light purple zig zag lines. All of the foregoing appears outlined in light purple. The female head appears in light gray and gray with black and dark purple hair. The female neck, shoulders, arms, and upper torso appear in light gray, gray, dark gray, and white. Two oblong dark purple and light purple shapes appear outlined in black over the female chest and expose the female areolas. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, dark purple, light purple, light gray, gray, dark gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Feb. 09, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COLDPHAZZ CORP  Address  COLDPHAZZ CORP  5305 31st Circle East, Apt. 104  Bradenton  FLORIDA  34203  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4802.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPACE KIDDETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97259936 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SPACE" above the wording "KIDDETS" all in red stylized letters, with a stylized spaceship piloted by two children above the word "SPACE" and with a tether-type line extending from the rear of the spaceship and circling above, between, and below the wording and partially obstructing a stylized globe below the wording "KIDDETS". A stylized planet appears in the upper left portion of the mark and two smaller stylized planets appear in the upper right portion of the mark. All of the foregoing appears in the color red. The white in the mark merely constitutes background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5040749

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories for children and teenagers; Retail store services featuring clothing and accessories for children and teenagers International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Radocy, Cynthia Address  Radocy, Cynthia  141 E. 61st St. Apt 3C New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M

4425
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97259939
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GRIMES VENTURES LLC
- **Address**: GRIMES VENTURES LLC 5805 Marjorie Balaguer Garland Texas 75043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LAW-0346.TM
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GOLDEN PEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259941 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words THE GOLDEN PEAR in stylized font, with THE above GOLDEN, which is above PEAR. The "G" in GOLDEN is represented by a pear. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4874179, 1730063

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring food, beverages, and gifts; Retail store services featuring food, beverages, and gifts International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Keith E. Address Davis, Keith E. 99 Main St. Southampton NEW YORK 11968 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAY WHAT IS FAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97259960 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4778448

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cash management account services; debit card services, namely, issuing of debit cards; credit card services, namely, issuing of credit cards
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspiration Partners, Inc. Address Aspiration Partners, Inc. 4551 Glencoe Avenue Ste. 300 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASPIR22275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>ROOMTURN PROS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97259981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>PROS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Building construction, remodeling and repair |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Feb. 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | USHS LLC |
| Address | USHS LLC 507 Shippan Avenue Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 86896.00100 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUENOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97260004 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Tops as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wells, Marquis Kyle Donte Address  Wells, Marquis Kyle Donte  502 W 7th ST STE 100  Erie PENNSYLVANIA  16502 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUN IN VICTORY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97260007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Stickers; Paper notebooks; Printed notebooks; Printed day planners; Printed desktop planners
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lopez, Ederlina S.
- **Address**: Lopez, Ederlina S. 141 Malingeb Bantay, Ilocos Sur PHILIPPINES 2727

### LEGAL ENTITY

- **INDIVIDUAL**
- **Citizenship**: PHILIPPINES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVIDLY BRIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260021 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity and renewable energy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Electric cooperative services, namely, electricity distribution to members
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rappahannock Electric Cooperative Address Rappahannock Electric Cooperative 247 Industrial Court Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036860.00002
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANOTANKMATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260023 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium fish
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donovan Kristi Mae DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nanotankmates Address Donovan Kristi Mae P.O. Box 13254 Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93389 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GZJIAJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260037  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Credenzas; Desks; Wardrobes; Cabinets being furniture for kitchens; Cabinets being furniture for beauty salons; Cabinets for display purposes; Cabinets; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Dining room tables; Fitted kitchen furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture, namely, showcases; Office desks; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Shoe cabinets; Tables; Wooden display stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Jialemei Agriculture Co., Ltd. Address Jiangsu Jialemei Agriculture Co., Ltd. No.407 Industrial Concentration Zone Gaozuo Town, Suining County Xuzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 221231 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-02-04362

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SYNCSTAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260038</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for delivery of synchronous audio over a high-speed network

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Open Sesame Media, Inc. **Address** Open Sesame Media, Inc. 4676 Admiralty Way, Suite 503 Marina del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 339080-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
JYSKPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JYSKPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Amplifiers; Subwoofers; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Home theater systems comprising DVD players, audio amplifiers and audio speakers; Loudspeaker cabinets; Loudspeaker systems; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Power amplifiers; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Public address systems; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Soundbar speakers; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Li, Shanmei
- **Address**: Li, Shanmei 3rd Lane, Tiannan 3rd St, Huancun Rd, Tanshan Vlg, Hualong Town, Panyu Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 511400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 22-02-04363

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRICKER PICKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260045</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tweezers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Abbott, Don |
| Address    | Abbott, Don | 6165 E. Paseo Ventoso | Tucson | ARIZONA | 85750 | Legal Entity |
|           | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ABBT 22.01-T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WATSON, JULIE A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAVE FUN, WIN, BE NICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Real estate brokerage services; real estate financing services; real estate consultation services; real estate property management and financial asset management |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1998 |
| For | real estate development; and residential and commercial building construction |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1998 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | TRITEC Real Estate Company Inc. |
| Address | TRITEC Real Estate Company Inc. suite 100 45 Research Way East Setauket NEW YORK 11733 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260077</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AnoreCompany, LLC</td>
<td>AnoreCompany, LLC 6 Mulberry Ln Newtown Square PENNSYLVANIA 19073</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L552614775</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LE, KHANH M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260078  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L) LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle design with two smaller triangle designs on each side.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2186987  Foreign Registration Date Jul. 09, 1999  Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2029  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rackets and strings for rackets; table tennis tables; balls for sports; shuttlecocks; nets for ball games; nets for sports; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; bags specially adapted for sports rackets; head covers for sports rackets; protective covers for rackets; badminton game playing equipment; badminton sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlton Sports Company Limited  Address Carlton Sports Company Limited  Unit A  Brook Part East Shirebrook UNITED KINGDOM NG208RY  Legal Entity COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13898139004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVTREND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260085 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "activtrend" on the right and a waving pattern on the left and top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Dresses; Hoodies; Leggings; Long-sleeved shirts; Pants; Short-sleeve shirts; Shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Jinkeya Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Jinkeya Technology Co., Ltd. Room J7462, Area B, 12th F, Building 1, No. 399, Zhongren Road, Jiading District, Shanghai, CHINA 201802 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERSCIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260090</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4113484

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Laboratory supplies and equipment for preparation and analysis of solid samples in microbiology, namely, gravimetric diluters, lab homogenizers, laboratory blender bags, bag openers, holders and storage racks, fixed-volume pipettes, thermal sealing units and closing clips for laboratory blender bags, Petri dish storage stacks, automatic bacterial platers, automatic colony counters, bar-code readers, filters for gravimetric dilutors and dispensing platforms for microbiological analyses; computer programs recorded on magnetic media for use in performing precise dilutions based on the weight for gravimetric dilutors and for the presentation of results and data tracking for colony counters; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; calculating machines, data processors and computers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 01, 2002 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** INTERSCIENCE **Address** INTERSCIENCE 30 CHEMIN DU BOIS DES ARPENTS ST NOM LA BRETECHE FRANCE 78860 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** INTER-105T

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEAR THE ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260092  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry

For Pants; Shorts; Athletic footwear; Belts; Bibs, not of paper; Caps being headwear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Skirts and dresses; Sleeping garments; Socks and stockings; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Under garments

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gail Rosenberg  Address Gail Rosenberg  Apt. 618  2120 South Highland Drive  Salt Lake City  UTAH 84106  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260116</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6166620

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Jewelry

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Torio, Rizzan  
**Address**: Torio, Rizzan 695 Lynmar Court Henderson NEVADA 89052

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: RTORIO.0005T

**Examining Attorney**: OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAIRY ARMOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97260130  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bikinis; Chaps; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Robes; Shawls; Shorts; Skirts; Vests; Body suits; Bralettes; Caps being headwear; Dusters in the nature of coats; Halter tops; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Swim wear; Dance costumes; Face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Disco Lemonade Inc.  Address Disco Lemonade Inc.  2568 Cobblecreek Court  Thousand Oaks
CALIFORNIA 91362  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 02440-Detwei

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIEROGFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260134 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Jordan Address Davis, Jordan 3136 Villa Ct Se Apt 1 Lacey WASHINGTON 98503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T TRITEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260137 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "TRITEC" in blue under a blue triangle with an orange circle in its interior. Inside the orange circle is a white letter "T". Apart from indicated herein, the color white in the mark merely represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, orange, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage services; real estate financing services; real estate consultation services; real estate property management and financial asset management International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

For real estate development; and residential and commercial building construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRITEC Real Estate Company Inc. Address TRITEC Real Estate Company Inc. suite 100 45 Research Way East Setauket NEW YORK 11733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V0773B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ARCHICHECK

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260138</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the following: the word ARCHICHECK with ARCHI in teal blue and CHECK in grey capital letters with a grey check mark behind the letter A. A stylized representation of a compass in teal blue represents the letter A in the mark. Underneath the compass is a teal blue circle with grey graph lines inside the circle. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Color Drawing
Yes

### Color Claimed
The colors teal blue and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for homeowners, builders and architects to use to assist in construction of a home; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for homeowners, builders and architects to assist in construction of a home; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for homeowners, builders and architects to assist in construction of a home; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for homeowners, builders and architects to use to assist in construction of a home

### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101

### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

### First Use
Feb. 07, 2022

### In Commerce
Feb. 07, 2022

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

### Owner Name
Archicheck LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Archicheck

### Address
Archicheck LLC 47 North Trainor Avenue Manorville NEW YORK 11949

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country
NEW YORK

## Examining Attorney

### Examining Attorney
STRIEGEL, ADAM CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER TASTE, LESS WASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260139 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JULIET WINE INCORPORATED Address JULIET WINE INCORPORATED 15 Charles Street, 11E New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206438609308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUTHELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260151 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring wood poles, moss pole, plant stake, totem pole for plants; On-line retail store services featuring dryer sheet holder, container for holding dryer sheets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hillman, Elizabeth Lauren Address Hillman, Elizabeth Lauren 4254 Mount Voss Dr San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMORDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260156 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IMORDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for smartphones; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electric audio playback units with lights and speakers; Lighting controls; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Time clocks; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Qingsi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Qingsi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 709, Building 2, No.180, Fenggang Section,Dongshen Road, Fenggang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523702 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PLANT YOUR CHANGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 97260165
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 6570059

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Cash management account services; debit card services, namely, issuing of debit cards; credit card services, namely, issuing of credit cards
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Aspiration Partners, Inc.
- **Address:** Aspiration Partners, Inc. 4551 Glencoe Avenue Ste. 300 Marina Del Rey, CALIFORNIA 90292
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** ASPI22277

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPING CULTURALLY FLUENT LEADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260187 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online, in-person, and virtual educational and training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, speaking, and workshops in the fields of leadership development, intercultural effectiveness, diversity and inclusion, career development and growth, and management training; distributing online and hard copy course materials in connection with the foregoing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyun & Associates, Inc. Address Hyun & Associates, Inc. 112 West 34th Street, 18th Fl New York NEW YORK 10120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97260188  Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For business consulting services in the field of marketing  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For legal services  International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Clark Hill PLC  Address: Clark Hill PLC  500 Woodward Avenue, #3500  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48226  Legal Entity: professional limited liability company  State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 09999/439250

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR NEXT BEST LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260190 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed publications, namely, books in the field of divorce and divorce counseling
For providing customized divorce information, divorce counseling and advice, and divorce litigation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angela Hallier Address Angela Hallier 3216 N. Third Street, Suite 100 Phoenix ARIZONA 85012
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59363.0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAME CHANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260200 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word GAME sitting above the stylized word CHANGER on a torn background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Cigarettes; Humidors; Tobacco; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Chewing tobacco; Cigarette cases; Cigarette cutters; Cigarette rolling papers; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic smoking pipes; Filter tips; Flavored tobacco; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Match holders; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes; Smokeless tobacco; Smoker's articles, namely, filter tubes; Smokers' articles in the nature of hemp wicks for lighting; Smokers' articles, namely, rehydration tubes; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, and cigarettes; Smokers' rolling trays; Smoking pipes; Smoking tobacco; Snuff boxes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco substitutes; Tobacco water pipes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17

INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE Smokers' Articles

BASE INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliable Living, LLC Address Reliable Living, LLC 45 Seabrook Cove Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REL04-2003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260203 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Decals; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Stickers; Blank journals for writing; Cookbook holders; Printed educational materials in the field of food and nutrition, health and wellness, lifestyle, and entertainment; Printed periodicals in the field of food and nutrition, health and wellness, education, lifestyle, and entertainment; Printed calendars; Printed cookbooks; Printed photographs; Printed posters; Printed recipe cards

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Cooking instruction; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a dietitian, nutrition expert, culinary professional, educator, content creator, brand consultant, author, or educator; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring food and nutrition, lifestyle, and health and wellness; Presentation of live show performances; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of food and nutrition, lifestyle, and health and wellness; Provision of educational courses relating to diet; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of food and nutrition, lifestyle, and health and wellness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Business advice and information; Business consultation; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of various professionals with clients; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by brand ambassadors; Providing consumer information in the field of health and wellness, food and nutrition, entertainment, and lifestyle; Providing consumer
information services and making referrals in the field of entertainment services for products, services, events, activities, facilities and locations; Providing consumer product information relating to food or drink products; Spokesperson services to promote the goods and services of others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Food research; Product research and development services for others in the fields of food products and menus; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to access educational content and information in the field of food and nutrition, lifestyle, health and wellness, and entertainment; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for obtaining resources and information about food and nutrition, lifestyle, and health and wellness; Visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Parker's Plate, LLC  
**Address** Parker's Plate, LLC c/o Kia Kamran P.C. 1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900674301  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOGOMAZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260213 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software and downloadable mobile applications for providing access to, managing and processing featured discounts, offers, deals, coupons, vouchers, promotional codes, promotional contests, rebates, price comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and shopping-related information.
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worlds Cheapest Printing, LLC Address Worlds Cheapest Printing, LLC 5422 Rogers Ave. Port Orange FLORIDA 32127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260215 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Cigarettes; Cigars; Humidors; Tobacco; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Chewing tobacco; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigarette cases; Cigarette cutters; Cigarette rolling papers; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic smoking pipes; Filter tips; Flavored tobacco; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Match holders; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes; Smokeless tobacco; Smoker's articles, namely, filter tubes; Smokers' articles in the nature of hemp wicks for lighting; Smokers' articles, namely, rehydration tubes; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, cigars, and cigarettes; Smokers' rolling trays; Smoking pipes; Smoking tobacco; Snuff boxes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco substitutes; Tobacco water pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliable Living, LLC Address Reliable Living, LLC 45 Seabrook Cove Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REL04-2004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUDINOQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260225 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy models; Building games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Arts and crafts paint kits in the nature of paint-by-number painting sets; Paint-by-number sets comprised primarily of paint brushes, canvas for painting, and printed instructions and also including paint
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sion Ventures Inc. Address Sion Ventures Inc. 408 - 89 Nelson St Vancouver, BC CANADA V6Z0E7
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOMB CANNABIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260226  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Loungewear; Neckwear; Nightwear; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underclothes; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reliable Living, LLC  
- **Address**: Reliable Living, LLC 45 Seabrook Cove Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: REL04-2007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAROTPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260230 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2473430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of tarot card assisted psychotherapy

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lauren Zemelman Schneider Address Lauren Zemelman Schneider 107 Nopalitos Way, Suite 41152 Santa Barbara, CALIFORNIA 93103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAROTPY2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOAK BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260231</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "soak" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring heated and oxygenated and chilled soaking tubs, swim pools and lap pools and cold plunges for commercial spa and residential use; Sales promotion; Wholesale distributorships featuring heated and oxygenated and chilled soaking tubs, swim pools and lap pools and cold plunges for commercial spa and residential use

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PerfectWater Worldwide LLC |
| Address | PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Suite 653 1482 East Valley Road Montecito CALIFORNIA 93108 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTRAPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260235 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acaracides; Biocides; Pesticides; Pesticides for agricultural use; Agricultural pesticides; Biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, fungicides, insecticides, pesticides and herbicides; Herbicides, insecticides, pesticides and fungicides for home, garden and lawn use and for professional use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Attune Agriculture LLC Address Attune Agriculture LLC Suite 106 751 Park of Commerce Drive Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00021623.034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
MARK Literal(s) BITCOIN BOI

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260239 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, general consumer merchandise, aprons, backpacks, blankets, duffel bags, tote bags, footwear, socks, towels, face masks, fanny packs, mobile phone cases, laptop cases, mugs, coffee cups, notebooks, pillows, posters, water bottles and stickers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, bathing suits, underwear, socks, one-piece garments for infants, shorts, tops, boxer briefs, dresses, flip flops for use as footwear, jackets, sweatpants, skirts, bras, and sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sophia Rose Lemire Address Sophia Rose Lemire 10908 Hartsook Street No. 2 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWIM BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97260241 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "swim"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring heated and oxygenated and chilled soaking tubs, swim pools and lap pools and cold plunges for commercial spa and residential use; Sales promotion; Wholesale distributorships featuring heated and oxygenated and chilled soaking tubs, swim pools and lap pools and cold plunges for commercial spa and residential use
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Address  PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Suite 653 1482 East Valley Road Montecito  CALIFORNIA  93108 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULWARK HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97260250 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a Service (SAAS) services deploying artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) techniques using structured and unstructured healthcare data in clinical applications to assist medical providers and medical care teams in organizing and providing care to patients; Software as a Service (SAAS) services deploying artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) techniques using structured and unstructured healthcare data for reporting of patient acuity for risk adjustment and quality in Medicare, Medicaid, and other managed healthcare, government, and commercial healthcare programs; Software as a Service (SAAS) services using artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) techniques for healthcare consulting in the field of patient medical records retrieval, coding, auditing, data management, analytics, predictive modeling, and reporting

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bulwark Health, Inc. Address  Bulwark Health, Inc. Suite 403 355 Bryant Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA  94107 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260261</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shield containing a stylized letter b</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service (SAAS) services deploying artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) techniques using structured and unstructured healthcare data in clinical applications to assist medical providers and medical care teams in organizing and providing care to patients; Software as a Service (SAAS) services deploying artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) techniques using structured and unstructured healthcare data for reporting of patient acuity for risk adjustment and quality in Medicare, Medicaid, and other managed healthcare, government, and commercial healthcare programs; Software as a Service (SAAS) services using artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) techniques for healthcare consulting in the field of patient medical records retrieval, coding, auditing, data management, analytics, predictive modeling, and reporting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bulwark Health, Inc. Address Bulwark Health, Inc. Suite 403 355 Bryant Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IUVENI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated balm for hair; Preparations for permanent hair waves
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6255-003TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260279  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119565/1652670 International
Registration Number 1652670  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6356820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Golf practice nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spornia  Address Spornia  4383 Fruitland Ave  Vernon  CALIFORNIA  90058  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1169.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XXIV KARAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jul. 26, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 26, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Future Wine and Spirits, Inc. |
| Address | Future Wine and Spirits, Inc. 1100 Olympic Drive, #106 Corona CALIFORNIA 92881 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TORCH’D

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260292</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring fitness topics provided through cable television and webcasts; Entertainment services in the nature of a non-fiction television programming series in the field of fitness, fashion, lifestyle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Torch'd, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Torch'd, LLC 225 Cherry Street #63F New York NEW YORK 10002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3725238-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PURATH, ANICKA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE SCALP LEAVE-IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260295 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCALP LEAVE-IN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3446682, 4082539, 4276330 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations; Leave-in hair conditioners; Hair conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IT'S A NEW 10, LLC Address IT'S A NEW 10, LLC 6942 NW 7TH AVENUE Miami FLORIDA 33150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOTPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260296 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Distilled spirits; Prepared alcoholic cocktail
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clock Shop Beverage LLC Address Clock Shop Beverage LLC 201 W Water St Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRAULIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260310 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Folding knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kai U.S.A., Ltd. Address Kai U.S.A., Ltd. 18600 Southwest Teton Avenue Tualatin OREGON 97062
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 530055.2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97260312 Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an irregular bow shape comprised of a series of six curved lines reminiscent of the letter "M". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Account auditing; Accounting advisory services; Accounting consultation; Accounting for third parties; Accounting services; Financial auditing; Financial record-keeping for business operations, financial reporting, and financial analysis; Financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; Tax advisory services; Tax assessment; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Administrative accounting; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Management of tax files; Preparation of financial statements; Preparing financial reports for others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Jan. 03, 2022 In Commerce: Jan. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TOP MIAMI ACCOUNTING LLC Address: TOP MIAMI ACCOUNTING LLC 4670 W 13th Ln Apt 302 Hialeah FLORIDA 33012 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAILED PERFECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260315 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of eyebrow shaping, eyebrow tinting and eyebrow enhancements; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials and chemical peels; Cosmetic tattooing services; Eyebrow threading services; Eyelash extension services; Laser hair removal services; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services; Microneedling treatment services; Permanent makeup services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 25, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naked Perfection Spa, Inc. Address Naked Perfection Spa, Inc. Apt 24H 123 Linden Blvd. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASPIRATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97260342
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5697497

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cash management account services for low- and mid-net worth clients; debit card services, namely, issuing of debit cards for low- and mid-net worth clients; credit card services, namely, issuing of credit cards for low- and mid-net worth clients

### International Classes
- **36 - Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aspiration Partners, Inc.
- **Address**: Aspiration Partners, Inc. 4551 Glencoe Avenue Ste. 300 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ASPIR22279
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AERIALHYDRANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260366 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile storage tanks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Fire hydrants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Industrial water tanks of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Helo-Hydrant LLC Address Helo-Hydrant LLC P.O Box 1050 Wilton CALIFORNIA 95693 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551607881

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97260390  Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Continuing public service programs in the fields of anti-vaping, anti-smoking, tobacco use prevention and cessation, and second hand smoke exposure produced and distributed over television, satellite, film, audio, video, internet, and 3D virtual reality media; education services, namely, providing, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of smoking prevention and cessation, vaping prevention and cessation, tobacco use prevention and cessation, secondhand smoke exposure, and the health benefits from not smoking, vaping, or using tobacco products; educational services, namely, providing public services announcements and messages related to smoking prevention and cessation, vaping prevention and cessation, tobacco use prevention and cessation, and secondhand smoke exposure via email, SMS, television, radio, print, social media and the internet

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Promoting public interest and awareness of smoking prevention and cessation, vaping prevention and cessation, tobacco use prevention and cessation, and secondhand smoke exposure

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: California Department of Public Health  Address: California Department of Public Health  1000 South Fremont Avenue, A-9 East, 3rd  Alhambra  CALIFORNIA  91803  Legal Entity: STATE AGENCY  State or Country: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MAML-291B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97260397  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" appearing on a line above a stylized letter "B".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of images; Digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures and video clips; Downloadable cloud-based software for editing, uploading, and displaying images, sound, and video
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vitaliy Lyubezhanin  Address  Vitaliy Lyubezhanin  6929 Sunrise Blvd Suite 205  Citrus Heights  CALIFORNIA  95610  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCENEPIN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260398</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and portable media players, namely, software for finding film scene locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luis Guerrero</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>602 Blvd Media Luna, Apt 3306 Carolina PUERTO RICO 00987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARROW, MARY |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LESS THAN JAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260407 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical band; Production of music; Production of musical sound recordings; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos and audio recordings featuring live musical performances, music, and musicians; providing online non-downloadable audio and audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical based entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 31, 1996 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1996

For Pre-recorded CDs, albums, audio tapes, audio cassettes featuring music and music videos; online downloadable music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music and music videos downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 1995 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1995

For Providing streaming of music, audio, videos and media content via the Internet


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Less Than Jake, Inc. Address Less Than Jake, Inc. 2959 1st Avenue North St. Petersburg FLORIDA

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23420-002
Examining Attorney
RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BLUE GENIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97260411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: On-line wholesale store services featuring baby products, namely, baby safety gates, retractable safety gates, baby bouncers, baby cribs, crib mattresses, playpens, changing stations, portable play yards, portable play yard mattresses, baby activity centers, baby carriers, baby swings, baby bassinets, baby home safety products, baby play mats, baby car seats, baby feeding sterilizers, and baby rocking chairs; On-line wholesale store services featuring kids products, namely, pedal cars, tricycles, and bicycles; On-line wholesale store services featuring pet products, namely, pet safety gates, pet carriers, pet backpacks, pet baths, pet bathing stations, and pet doors; On-line wholesale store services featuring home electronics, namely, gaming consoles, gaming console games, gaming console accessories, weight scales, projector screens, and personal electric massagers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Blue Genie LLC
- **Address**: Blue Genie LLC 210 Misty Garden St. Henderson NEVADA 89012
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97260442
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Reason for Publication
- Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- LESS THAN JAKE

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring clothing, pins, posters, collectibles, holiday ornaments, blankets, albums, hats, air fresheners, and cutting boards
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2005

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Less Than Jake, Inc.
- **Address**: Less Than Jake, Inc. 2959 1st Avenue North St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33713
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 23420-002
- **Examiner Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOCCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260451 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the word BOCCI. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording BOCCI has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4884422

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative centerpieces of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Decorative centerpieces of glass and porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Electric lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Electrical outlets; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bocci Design & Manufacturing, Inc.  
Address: Bocci Design & Manufacturing, Inc.  495 Railway St. 
Vancouver, BC  CANADA  V6A1A7  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 14944.T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLD FEATHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260456 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collin Wallis Address Collin Wallis 53 Windy Hills Rd Cleveland GEORGIA 30528 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DICELINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260479</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>toys, namely, action figures, fantasy characters, collectible figures, plush toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wizards of the Coast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wizards of the Coast 1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDEN ARCHIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260481
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: toys, namely, action figures, fantasy characters, collectible figures, plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wizards of the Coast
- **Address**: Wizards of the Coast
- **1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording BenJue has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cups; Dinnerware; Skillets; Cages for household pets; Cat litter pans; Cookery molds; Drinking flasks; Empty spray bottles; Feeding vessels for pets; Flower pots; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Insulated flasks; Jar openers; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-metal piggy banks; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Toilet brush holders; Towel rings; Vacuum bottles

- **International Classes**: 21 - Housewares and Glass
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN SHUNYONGJIA TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
  **Address**: SHENZHEN SHUNYONGJIA TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ZONE 1,2ND FL, WEIXINER IND PARK NO. 6 SHILONG AVENUE, SHIYAN STREET, BAOAN DIST, SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  
  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97260494 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AUTOTRACK" in all capital letters centered on two red and dark yellow swirls on a black background, where the "AUTO" portion of the word is in gold and the "TRACK" portion of the word is in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, dark yellow, gray, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antifreeze International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals For Motor oil International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Techno Fill LLC Address Techno Fill LLC 8026 E. Hardy Rd Houston TEXAS 77093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AUTOTRACK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPIDTEK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97260511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3572295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Curling irons; Electric hair straightening irons; Hair straightening irons; Electric hair curling irons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes

- 8 - Primary Classes

### US Classes

- 23, 28, 44

### International Class Title

- Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>LUXURY BRANDS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LUXURY BRANDS, LLC 12840 LEYVA STREET NORWALK CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>L9377-5049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MURRAY, DAVID T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRAHEAT

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97260512 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3730432, 3731453, 3733134 and others

Goods and Services Information

For Hair dryers; Electric hair dryers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Curling irons; Electric hair straightening irons; Hair straightening irons; Electric hair curling irons

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name LUXURY BRANDS, LLC Address LUXURY BRANDS, LLC 12840 LEYVA STREET NORWALK CALIFORNIA 90650 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number L9377-5048

Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VMK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260518 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements VMK with a hummingbird flying out of the "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair oils; Shampoos; Hair conditioner; Leave-in hair conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feragon Fruits Corp. Address Feragon Fruits Corp. 424 E. Somerset Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G2108/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RELD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260523</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Liquid gasket sealer for automotive use

| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods | |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Polucha Karol |
| Address | Polucha Karol 20th Floor 757 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | POLAND |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NEAL, KELLY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMOOCLEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260530 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SMOOCLEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliner; Lipsticks; Mascaras; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye shadows; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow powder; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; Nail gel; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan dong diwinter e-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Shan dong diwinter e-commerce Co.,Ltd Rm.S41, Shangye Bldg., No.F8, Xincheng Mingzhu Zunyuan,Xingfu Rd, Shengcheng St Shouguang, Weifang CHINA 261000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YVONNE CRAIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97260541  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 09, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Yvonne Swaby-Craib, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Compression garments, namely, compression stockings and socks  **International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 26, 39, 44  **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

BASE INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** J.R.Y's Shop Limited Liability Company  **Address** J.R.Y’s Shop Limited Liability Company 58 Ivey Meadow Dr Dallas GEORGIA 30132  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 03906.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPACES REIMAGINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260547 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel accommodation services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLACEMAKR, INC. Address PLACEMAKR, INC. 1701 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1101149.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TITAN PRESSURE WASHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97260567  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white, grey, dark blue, and light blue shield, with a design of a head of an ancient warrior wearing a grey helmet, with a light blue mohawk, a light blue eye, and light blue cape facing to the right in front of the shield on a dark blue background. To the right of the shield and warrior design the stylized wording "TITAN" appears in white and grey gradient surrounded by a dark blue rectangular background. Directly below the term "TITAN" is the stylized wording "PRESSURE WASHING" in white partially outlined in dark blue and surrounded by a rectangular carrier design appearing in dark blue and light blue. The entire mark appears inside a light blue outline.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue, dark blue, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PRESSURE WASHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pressure washing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Feb. 05, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Titan Pressure Washing, LLC
Address  Titan Pressure Washing, LLC  1395 Maxwell Rd  Haslet  TEXAS  76052  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260572 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a 5 point star in the shape of bamboo sphere pieces. The entire mark is on a shaded background which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing of bamboo
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magruder IP LLC Address Magruder IP LLC Suite 692049 10450 Turkey Lake Road Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 355 OVERDRIVE AVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260575  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about music accessible by means of video via the Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live music, visual, and audio performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrier, Steven L. Address Harrier, Steven L. 327 Janet Street SE Wyoming MICHIGAN 49548
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260588 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CDST". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording CDST has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer display monitors; Computer graphics boards; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer stylus; Computer touchscreens; Computer whiteboards; Desktop computers; Digital photo frames; Digital plotters; Digital signs; Electronic pens; Electronic plotters; Plotters; Touch pads; Touchscreen monitors; Wearable video display monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Shukai Address Wu, Shukai No.10, Xichong, Matian Vil., Chishan Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS114713

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KONACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260594 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KONACK" in stylistic font. Above the word "KONACK" is a sold line and a shield. Within the shield are stylistic lines in the form of arrows and bars. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Business card cases; Chain mesh purses; Credit card cases; Handbag frames; Handbags; Haversacks; Key bags; Key cases; Leather straps; Pocket wallets; Purses; School bags; Travelling bags; Wallets; Leather credit card holder; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Credit card holders; Toiletry cases sold empty; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KONACK INC. Address KONACK INC. 1810 GIBBONS CREEK DR STE 490 ROSENBERG TEXAS 77469 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6550A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SEVEN ZERO FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260595  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; Fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 26, 2022  In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEVENTYFIRST INC  Address SEVENTYFIRST INC  70 1ST STREET  HACKNESACK  NEW JERSEY 07601  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6427A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | AOHCG |

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97260607
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candlesticks; Bottles, sold empty; Boxes of glass; Candle holders; Candle jars; Cloths for cleaning; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Fitted picnic baskets; Gardening gloves; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Rags for cleaning; Tea canisters
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhong, Xiayi
- **Address**: Zhong, Xiayi No. 38 Niuchungang, Jingtian Village, Yanqian Town, Wuping County, Fujian Province CHINA 364300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS114719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAKARCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97260614 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Radio controlled model vehicles; Radio controlled toy race cars; Remote-controlled submarines being toys; Remote-controlled toy planes; Remote control toys, namely, boats; Remote controls for toy cars; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy cars; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningxia Taotaole Network Technology Co.,Ltd Address  Ningxia Taotaole Network Technology Co., Ltd -3-702, Longma Sunshine City, No. 456 Ning'an Street, Jinfeng Dist Yinchuan CHINA  750004 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APREVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260623 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0123065/1667875 International Registration Number 1667875 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6390397

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a Service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for modeling and planning for spinal surgery, predicting patient outcomes, and designing and 3D modeling spinal implants; Platform as a Service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for controlling and managing patient medical information; Platform as a Service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for facilitating communication between healthcare providers and receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlsmed, Inc. Address Carlsmed, Inc. 1800 Aston Ave., Suite 100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127398-4007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CANINE RHAPSODY!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260624  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweat pants; Tank tops; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pack Mule Sales LLC  
- **Address**: Pack Mule Sales LLC PO Box 530963 Henderson NEVADA 89053  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GULSARAYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260625 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GULSARAYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Cold cast resin figurines; Figurines of resin; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Furniture for motor homes; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal plant hangers; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Plant stands; Stands for flower pots; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Statuettes of resin; Tea tables; Tissue box covers of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Yuxian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Yuxian Trading Co., Ltd. RM 410, Bldg. 1, Huada Taihe Plaza No. 568, Huabei Rd., Chengdong Community Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RKTMZC220120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COZYWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260629 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording COZYWAY appearing in a rectangular background, with the "Y" in the word "COZY" and "W" in the word "WAY" combined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0126007/1681670 International Registration Number 1681670

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For boat and RV mattresses and pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CWI, Inc. Address CWI, Inc. 250 Parkway Drive, Suite 270 Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63193.1134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Bags for sports; Chain mesh purses; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Make-up bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted; Briefcase-type portfolios
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PENG YUN
- **Address**: PENG YUN  Group 1, Taifengyuan Village  Taifeng Street  Qianjiang, Hubei  CHINA  433100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COZYWAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97260635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0126008/1681379
- **International Registration Number**: 1681379

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: boat and RV mattresses and pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CWI, Inc.
- **Address**: 250 Parkway Drive, Suite 270, Lincolnshire, ILLINOIS 60069
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 63193.1130

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260636 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SEVELLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Bags for sports; Chain mesh purses; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Make-up bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted; Briefcase-type portfolios
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PENG DAN Address PENG DAN Group 1, Taifengyuan Village Taifeng Street Qianjiang, Hubei CHINA 433100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEYRAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Backpacks; Handbags; Children's shoulder bags; Clutch bags; Handbags for ladies; Leather bags; School bags; School satchels; Shoulder bags; Small clutch purses; Wallets including card holders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERSOMNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260646  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording mersomny has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Coverlets; Duvets; Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed pads; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Golf towels; Pillow cases; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bags for babies; Sleeping bags for camping; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Table linen of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 24, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaanxi Jiangrenhaowu Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shaanxi Jiangrenhaowu Information Technology Co., Ltd. 3A-004, Building 1 SRI innovation dream-works xi’an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNNY PANDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260648
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized panda head wearing a bowtie, with the stylized wording "FUNNY PANDA" to the right of the stylized panda head.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Funny Panda LLC
- **Address**: Funny Panda LLC 1 Summit Ave Monsey NEW YORK 10952
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-6487A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESALTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97260651</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Bar soap; bath salts, not for medical purposes |
| International Classes  | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes             | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use              | Nov. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce            | Nov. 05, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | HIZ Co.,Ltd |
| Address         | HIZ Co.,Ltd Yanghwa-ro 73-1 5F Mapo-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04037 |
| Legal Entity    | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | AIPKO-2341A |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOILLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260653
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: desktop organizers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tiberrys LLC
- **Address**: Tiberrys LLC Rue Augustin Delporte 40 Bruxelles BELGIUM 1050
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-6591A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIGELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260666 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dean, Jeremy S Address Dean, Jeremy S 8254 Hidden Pine Drive Colorado Springs COLORADO 80925 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260671 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a cross appearing above a structure and foliage to the left of the lettering "FUS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and university level and distribution of course material in connection therewith International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 08, 2017 In Commerce May 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franciscan University of Steubenville Address Franciscan University of Steubenville 1235 University Blvd Steubenville OHIO 43952 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Lolyer

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260695 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Acupressure bands for relieving motion sickness, morning sickness, nausea; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Disposable syringes; Gloves for massage; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Massage chairs; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Lu Address Cheng, Lu Rm1006, Block A,Bldg3, Xinghe Yinhugu Garden, No. 1, Yabao Road, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA Shenzhen Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGMT0458

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOSEPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260703 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VOSEPO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Graters for kitchen use; Holders for flowers and plants; Lunch boxes; Mug trees; Oven mitts; Salt and pepper shakers; Shower racks; Spice racks; Towel rails and rings; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xiongsheng Address Li, Xiongsheng No. 9, Xindong 4th Lane, Chaowang Village, Dagang, Yueshan Town, Kaiping City CHINA 529321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
POVRYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260705 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording POVRYE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone having large keys and numbers that assist users having impaired vision or dexterity; Cell phone straps; Cell phones; Cellular phones; Covers for smartphones; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baoyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baoyi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm2802, Rongjun Xuan, Rongde Guoji, Henggang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518115 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0461 EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YWBTFLUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260711 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ywbtflul has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Drawer organizers; Pet caskets; Towel racks; Wine racks; Wood boxes; Wood storage tanks; Wooden display stands; Works of art made of wood International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASAIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wanruowan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wanruowan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1005, Bldg. 162, Chuangye Garden, Xinqu Ave.,Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J155220157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOME THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260713 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPEUTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biotechnology research; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Providing information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOME THERAPEUTICS Address DOME THERAPEUTICS 10926 White Dahlia Drive Woodstock MARYLAND 21163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Hayash, Susan C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLINGSHINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260716 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Necklaces; Pendants; Wristwatches; Body jewelry; Cuff links; Jewelry brooches; Paste jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Slap bracelets; Watch bands; Watch chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yizhao Lin Address Yizhao Lin Dazhenxia, Dongwen Village, Dongshi Town, Pingyuan County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHROOM ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260723 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, incubators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRODIGY LLC Address PRODIGY LLC 2023 Hazel St Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
Mark Literal(s) 1SD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97260829  Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark 
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "1SD" in a stylized font inside a circle.

Goods and Services Information
For Real estate advertising services  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business For Real estate development  International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shore Club Property Owner LLC  Address Shore Club Property Owner LLC  233 Broadway, Suite 2305 New York NEW YORK 10279  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAYSON OWEH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97260858 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For Hats; Singlets; Underwear; Brassieres; Football boots; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hosiery; Leather belts; Masquerade costumes; Neckties; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Shoes; Shower caps; Sports shoes

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Putian City Baililai sporting goods trading Co.,Ltd Address Putian City Baililai sporting goods trading Co.,Ltd Room 107, building 17, Xiyuan Xiaoyuan, No.1818,Lihu Road, Gongchen street, Licheng Dist.,Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity Limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number IPLaw02398

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DSWJZDW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97260867 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Faucet handles; Plumbing fittings, namely, shower control valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, traps; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Shower mixing valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Thermostatic mixing valves; Water control valves for faucets; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Jianhui Address Wei Jianhui No. 198, Wujiang Village, Gubai Town, Gaochun District, Nanjing CHINA 211300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEB.DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97261361 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design consisting of a representation of a rectangular dialogue balloon with a prism attached to its right side in such a way that the design also resembles a video recording camera, with a white cross contained in the center of the design, followed by the wording "Web.Doctor", written in a stylized title letter font, being the word "Web" in a light font and "Doctor" in a bold font, the two separated by a dot.
Disclaimer  "WEB DOCTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software platforms, downloadable, for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations, through an on-line platform.; Computer software platforms, recorded, for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations through an on-line platform.; Downloadable medical software for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations, through an on-line platform; Recorded computer software designed to be deployed on web servers for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations through an on-line platform.; Recorded medical software for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations through an on-line platform

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design, development, and implementation of software for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations through an on-line platform; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations through an on-line platform; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for enabling the provision of telemedicine services, namely, virtual medical appointments and consultations between patients and doctors, medical check-ups and clinical examinations through an on-line platform

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Digi Soluçôes de Comunicação Ltda **Address** Digi Soluções de Comunicação Ltda Rua Paulino Pinto, 1500, Cabo Branco João Pessoa BRAZIL 58045-130 **Legal Entity** sociedade por quotas de responsabiliadade limitada (ltda) **State or Country Where Organized** BRAZIL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRENCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97261500</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0119548/International Registration Number

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC 1600 N. Park Drive Weston FLORIDA 33326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST HARVEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97261528
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Fresh fruit and vegetables**
  - **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **For Fruit juice**
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Topol LLC
- **Address**: Topol LLC Suite 540 6330 San Vincente Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7604T0080US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HORSE SOLDIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97261635
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5423929

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hotel accommodation services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa, FLORIDA 33602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 085925-
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU MATTER, WE CAYER!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97261718  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 10, 2022  **Register**  **Principal Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Behavioral health services in the nature of applied behavioral analysis treatment for autism spectrum disorder  **International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use** Jul. 31, 2019  **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Cayer Behavioral Group, Inc.  **Address** Cayer Behavioral Group, Inc. 2331 Hansen Court Tallahassee FLORIDA 32301  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 25519-38428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGNORE THE LIMITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97261780 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of capitalized text. "IGNORE" is on top and is off-centered to the right of "THE LIMITS" located below "IGNORE". In between "IGNORE" and "THE LIMITS" is a thick line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, running pants, sweatpants, hoodies, sweatshirts, yoga pants, sports bras, hats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ignore The Limits, LLC Address Ignore The Limits, LLC 409 Springfield Ct Brentwood CALIFORNIA 94513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X SALXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97261866 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "X SALXCO" positioned within the interior of a square design which contains a narrow border around its perimeter. The stylized letter "X" is positioned in large lettering above the wording "SALXCO" in small lettering. The arms and legs of the stylized letter "X" have pointed tips.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0121309/1667489 International Registration Number 1667489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; pre-recorded CDs and vinyl records featuring music; Musical video recordings; Downloadable music video recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; Audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; Downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; motion picture films about music and musical entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWS Trademarks LLC Address JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21612/1/33
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X SALXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97261872 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "X SALXCO" positioned within the interior of a square design which contains a narrow border around its perimeter. The stylized letter "X" is positioned in large lettering above the wording "SALXCO" in small lettering. The arms and legs of the stylized letter "X" have pointed tips.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0121309/1667489 International Registration Number 1667489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of performing artists; artist representation and artist management services, namely, negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions of third parties; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; merchandising of concert tours, namely, promoting the concerts of others; entertainment marketing services and promotion, namely, business marketing for recording and performing artists and promoting the music, audio and video recordings, and musical services in the nature of promoting musical performances of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; record label management services, namely, business management for record labels; arranging personal appearances by persons working in the field of entertainment, namely, music, television and film


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JWS Trademarks LLC  
Address: JWS Trademarks LLC  
16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600  
Encino, CALIFORNIA  
91436

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 21612/1/34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X SALXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97261885 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "X SALXCO" positioned within the interior of a square design which contains a narrow border around its perimeter. The stylized letter "X" is positioned in large lettering above the wording "SALXCO" in small lettering. The arms and legs of the stylized letter "X" have pointed tips.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0121309/1667489 International Registration Number 1667489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of personal appearances by persons working in the field of entertainment, namely, music, television and film; music publishing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWS Trademarks LLC Address JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21612/1/35
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTERY ZSPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262021 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, developing curriculum for others and educational assessment services in the fields of computer programming and web development; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of computer science and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line and in person training to educators in the field of computer science education and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of science, technology, engineering, and math; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of computer programming and web development curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing on-line curriculum for others and providing educational assessment services in the field of computer science; Educational testing services; Computer education training services; Consulting services about education; Developing educational lesson plans for others in the field of computer science; Developing educational manuals for others in the field of computer programming and web development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASTERY CODING, INC. Address MASTERY CODING, INC. 10250 Constellation Blvd, Suite 100 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7715.3.11
Mark Literal(s) K KENNECO EQUIPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262261 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KENNECO" appearing in a teal font enclosed in a black rectangle, and featured above the word "EQUIPMENT" appearing in small black font, with all of the wording superimposed over a large letter "K" also appearing in teal. The color white appearing in the mark is merely background and not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EQUIPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial cooking equipment, namely, gas and electric fryers, gas and electric char broilers, gas and electric cooking ranges, gas and electric griddles, gas and electric cooktops, and cooking ovens; Commercial refrigeration equipment and accessories, namely, refrigerators, reach-in refrigerators, freezers, reach-in freezers, electric coolers, back bar electric coolers, under counter electric coolers and refrigerated food preparation tables, namely, rapid food chilling units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sysco Corporation Address Sysco Corporation 1390 Enclave Parkway Houston TExAS 77077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14775-360(B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**InventMine**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97262459</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of product design, product development, industrial design, applied physics, intellectual property, and patents

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting lectures, programs, seminars and individual instruction in the field of product design, product development, industrial design, applied physics, intellectual property, and patents and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of product design, product development, industrial design, applied physics, intellectual property, and patents; Educational services, namely, providing personal coaching and mentoring in the fields of product design, product development, industrial design, applied physics, intellectual property, and patents

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** David J. File **Address** David J. File 1617 S. Myers #B Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2177TM03

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEASOURCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97262492
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Damask; Tulle; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Household linen; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Place mats of textile; Printed calico cloth; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Traced cloths for embroidery; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Upholstery fabrics; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of Polyester
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fuhaicheng Group (Hong Kong) Co. Limited
- **Address**: RM 8. 11/F WANG FAI IND BLDG 29 LUK HOP ST SAN PO KONG KLN HONG KONG CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WHICO WHISKEY AND COCONUT WATER ESTD MMXX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97262516
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "WHISKEY AND COCONUT WATER" in stylized font and arranged in an oval shaped which borders a design of a palm tree with a bundle of coconuts at the palms, and a barrel at the stem. Superimposed over the palm tree is the wording "WHICO" in stylized form, with the letter "O" underlined with a curved line. Under the letters "IC" in "WHICO" is the wording "ESTD MMXX" in smaller stylized font.
- **Disclaimer**: "WHISKEY AND COCONUT WATER" AND "ESTD MMXX"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6197013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Alcoholic beverages, namely, whiskey mixed with coconut water for a ready to drink cocktail; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Whiskey spirits; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Spirits of Miami LLC
- **Address**: Spirits of Miami LLC 8830 SW 120th ST Miami FLORIDA 33176
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZGME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262557 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Ball pitching machines; Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, ramps, rails; Mah jong games; Nets for ball games; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Skateboard rails; Soccer ball goal nets; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Heyiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Heyiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 2104, Yishang Creative Tech Bldg, No. 22 Jia'an South Rd, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS114729

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILOHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262581 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FILOHOME has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Sockets for electric lights; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Filo Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Filo Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm 201,Bldg. 4,Zhangge Science and Tech. Park,No.32,Dafu Rd.Longhua Dist. Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035933T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
FILOHOME

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97262584</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  **Mark Translation**  The wording FILOHOME has no meaning in a foreign language.  **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Electric light dimmers; Electric light switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Light switches; Lighting control apparatus; Lighting control panels; Lighting controls; Remote controls for televisions

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jan. 07, 2022  **In Commerce**  Jan. 07, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Filo Electronics Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Shenzhen Filo Electronics Co., Ltd.  Rm 201, Bldg. 4, Zhangge Science and Tech. Park, No. 32, Dafu Rd. Longhua Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  US035932T

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  Dwyer, John D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOIDOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262658 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Pre-lit artificial Christmas garlands; Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wenxi Innovation Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wenxi Innovation Co., Ltd.  C1-909-1,9/F, Bldg.C,Bantian Intl Center, Bantian St.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035943T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97262660</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "LIJSOTO", there is an irregular figure on the left of the first letter "L" and on the right of the last letter "O". The white part above the letters is in the shape of a gear, the upper left corner and the upper right corner of the dark parts have a sharp corner, below the letters the white parts are also formed in the shape of a gear.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Pistol holsters
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Li, Yingnan
- **Address**: No. 503, Gate 1, Building 4, Wen'anli, Guangzhou Road, Binhai New District, Tianjin, CHINA 300000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: US035959T

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIMITLESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97263075</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "L" extending upward diagonally through the letters "IMIT" and the word "LESS" underneath the diagonal line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear, namely, sandals with interchangeable inserts on sandal strap
- **International Classes**: 25
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: I AM Apparel, LLC
- **Address**: I AM Apparel, LLC 681 Lawlins Road, Unit 5 Wyckoff NEW JERSEY 07481
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 415620

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RELIAMATTERS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97263149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Providing online newsletters in the field of machinery lubrication and maintenance via e-mail |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2022 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Lubrication Technologies, Inc. |
| Address | Lubrication Technologies, Inc. |
| West Springfield | MASSACHUSETTS |
| 120 Bosworth St |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 2021081 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, AHSEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGUTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97263488 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018651306 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022
Foreign Registration Number 018651306 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 08, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 10, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bearings being parts of machines; bearings and bushings being parts of machines; bearings for machines; bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; mounted bearings being parts of machines; bearing housings being machine parts; bearing inserts being machine parts; machine parts, namely, journals boxes; machine parts, namely, slide bearings, coiled plain bearings, sliding bearings containing fabric made of filaments consisting of sliding material, composite bearings and reinforced composite fibre bearings

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name igus GmbH Address igus GmbH Spicher Straße 1a Köln FED REP GERMANY 51147 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LIPTM160US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97263786</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a design of a circle with an arrow-like shape through the circle. The tip of the arrow is a design of a rocket ship. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Vaccines; vaccines for human use; flu vaccines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Providing information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals; medical information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Providing clinical trial research information about the results of clinical trials for flu vaccines; providing medical research and scientific research information in the field of flu vaccines and flu vaccine clinical trials; pharmaceutical research and development; Providing information about pharmaceutical research and development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Seqirus Inc.

### Address
Seqirus Inc. 475 Green Oaks Parkway Holly Springs NORTH CAROLINA 27540

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELaware
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASE HITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97264004 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting sporting competitions, programs, and clinics; providing sporting lessons, by providing facilities and equipment; educational services, namely, providing academic tutoring and instruction, conducting sessions in the fields of character development, problem solving, conflict resolution, communication skills, personal growth, career development, college preparation, and life skills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The BASE, Inc. Address The BASE, Inc. 150 Shirley Street Roxbury MASSACHUSETTS 02119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57792-405US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR. TWO STICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97264299 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden design services; Garden design, installation and maintenance of interior botanical displays, streetscape container plantings and rooftop gardens for others
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronald A. Williams Address Ronald A. Williams 30187 Mauroux Ct. Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Angela Y. Williams Address Angela Y. Williams 30187 Mauroux Ct. Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jessica A. Williams Address Jessica A. Williams 30187 Mauroux Ct. Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Leah N. Williams Address Leah N. Williams 30187 Mauroux Ct. Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553157034
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRLKSSJX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97265175</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Binoculars; Covers for smartphones; Digital cameras; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Loud speakers; Mobile telephones; Radios for vehicles; Smart watches; Smartwatch bands; Soundbar speakers; Sports glasses; USB charging ports; Video cassette recorders; Video monitors; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 10, 2022 **In Commerce** Feb. 10, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Cai Zhensong **Address** Cai Zhensong Unit 0107, No. 205 W. Second Straight Gouhu Huguang Rd, Chendian Town, Chaonan Dist., Shantou CHINA 515000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POSITIONCHECK

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97265246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Thermometers for medical purposes; thermometers for medical purposes, namely, radiation thermometers, infrared thermometers
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Helen of Troy Limited
- **Address**: Helen of Troy Limited, The Financial Services Centre, Bishop's Court Hill, Suite 1, Ground Fl, St. Michael, BARBADOS, BB14004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BARBADOS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: KAZ-52061

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE CALMING SPRAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97265370
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CALMING SPRAY”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3760956, 4537870, 4210865 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair styling spray; Hair sprays
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IT'S A NEW 10, LLC
- **Address**: IT'S A NEW 10, LLC 6942 NW 7TH AVENUE Miami FLORIDA 33150
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition  

Mark Literal(s) MOTOROLA VOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97265378 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VOICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telephones; telephone apparatus and receivers; wireless telephones; portable telephones; cordless telephones; telephone batteries and battery chargers for use with telephones  

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC Address Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC 222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 1800 Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVING LEGAL WITH LAUREN
THE LAWYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97265705 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lauren McClain, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing an ongoing series of online non-downloadable videos in the field of law
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 09, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Law Office of Lauren The Lawyer, PLLC Address The Law Office of Lauren The Lawyer, PLLC 3010 LBJ Freeway Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CEDER LODGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97265787
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cushions; Pillows; Bean bag pillows; Throw pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Master Weave, Inc.
- **Address**: Master Weave, Inc. 4300 Westpark Drive SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30336
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 09919-0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97266036 Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sitting cow holding a fork. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy-based spreads; dairy based beverages; dairy-based dips; cream, being dairy-based; dairy-based products, namely, butter; dairy-based products, namely, cheese; butter; cheese; cultured butter; compound butter
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bocallena Brands & Dairy Products, LLC Address   Bocallena Brands & Dairy Products, LLC  13710 Struthers Road  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80921 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SAWA T008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROUNDSKEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97266165 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for use in the field of landscape construction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For An online platform which provides temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in the field of landscape construction
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kitchen Door Landscaping, LLC Address Kitchen Door Landscaping, LLC 201 Columbine St Unit 300 Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 261173.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAILI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97266430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "SAILI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Benches; Chairs; Cots; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Sofas; Bed bases; Bedsteads of wood; Deck chairs; Office furniture; Seats; Tea tables; Writing desks; Figures made of rattan

**International Classes**
- 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
- Dec. 20, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Dec. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jingning Meige Operation Management Co., Ltd |
| Address | Jingning Meige Operation Management Co., Ltd |
| Room 532, bldg.2, 9 Jinhe Rd., Hongxing Street, Jingning She Autonomous County | Lishui, Zhejiang |
| CHINA | 323000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 01024 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97266529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "GEEKVR" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Batteries; Battery charge devices; Earphones and headphones; Headsets for virtual reality games; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality headsets; Virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2022 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Shushijie Information Technology Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen Shushijie Information Technology Ltd C2, Building J, Construction Industrial Xingdong Community, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA Guangdong |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | DIBLE, JONATHON |

4575
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHITESPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97266555 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0123132/1681629 International Registration Number 1681629

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable virtual goods, namely goggles for sports, snow goggles, fanny packs, backpacks, luggage, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, gloves, snowboard gloves, jackets, snowboard jackets, pants, snowboard pants, trousers, snowboard trousers, beanies, socks, anoraks, pullovers, clothing, namely, base layers, snowboard boots, snowboard boot bags, snowboards, snowboard bindings, snowboard bags specially designed to hold snowboards, snowboard luggage specially designed to hold snowboards, snowboard backpacks specially designed to hold snowboards, and clothing, namely, base layers for use in interactive computerized artificial virtual environments created for entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Goggles for sports; Snow goggles; Downloadable virtual goods for use in interactive computerized artificial environments, namely computer programs featuring goggles for sports, snow goggles, fanny packs, backpacks, luggage, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, gloves, snowboard gloves, jackets, snowboard jackets, pants, snowboard pants, trousers, snowboard trousers, beanies, socks, anoraks, pullovers, clothing, namely, base layers, snowboard boots, snowboard boot bags, snowboards, snowboard bindings, snowboard bags specially designed to hold snowboards, snowboard luggage specially designed to hold snowboards, snowboard backpacks specially designed to hold snowboards, and clothing, namely, base layers; Recorded virtual goods for use in interactive computerized artificial environments, namely computer programs featuring goggles for sports, snow goggles, fanny packs, backpacks, luggage, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, gloves, snowboard gloves, jackets, snowboard jackets, pants, snowboard pants, trousers, snowboard trousers, beanies, socks, anoraks, pullovers, clothing, namely, base layers, snowboard boots, snowboard boot bags, snowboards, snowboard bindings, snowboard bags specially designed to hold snowboards, and clothing, namely, base layers;
designed to hold snowboards, snowboard luggage specially designed to hold snowboards, snowboard backpacks specially designed to hold snowboards, and clothing, namely, base layers

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Whitespce LLC  **Address**  Whitespce LLC  2935 Duneville St  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89146  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  WHI-TM3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REED, MAUREEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TEACH CONNECT FACILITATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97267052</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CONNECT FACILITATE&quot; AS TO CLASS 35 AND &quot;CONNECT&quot; AS TO CLASS 45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 97975201 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, assisting the owners of intellectual property and intangible assets in finding investors; Organizing business networking events in the field of intellectual property; Promoting public interest and awareness of intellectual property

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Providing information about intellectual and industrial property rights; Providing information in the field of intellectual property; Providing information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Intellectual Property Alliance, Inc. Address United States Intellectual Property Alliance, Inc. 999 Peachtree Street, Suite 1816 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999981.6949
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GHOUL BUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97267152</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Equipment sold as a unit for playing outdoor games; Play houses; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Play tents; Pop up toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Modular toy play houses; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Audioec Inc
- **Address**: Audioec Inc, 1 Frankfurt Rd., #112, Monroe, NEW YORK 10950
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOCONA BOOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97267338 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOTS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "NOCONA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, belts, socks, bottoms, jeans, tops, skirts, hosiery, scarves, dresses, gloves, jackets, neckwear, nightwear, pants, suits, swimwear, underwear, headwear, uniforms, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, sweaters, coats, wristbands, t-shirts, knit t-shirts, woven shirts, polo shirts, 1/4 zip tops, vests, hats, caps being headwear, and pullovers; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boot Royalty Company, L.P. Composed of Footwear Investment Company, a Delaware corporation
Address Boot Royalty Company, L.P. 610 West Daggett Avenue Fort Worth TEXAS 76104 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00200-T0248A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APRICOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97267366 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services in the nature of creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussion, and engage in social networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MyApricot LLC Address MyApricot LLC 60 Fadem Road Springfield NEW JERSEY 07081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MYAP 2201281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MATCH EM ALL!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97268186
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 214828910
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 214828910
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2022
- **Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 23, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, the provision of computer games, electronic games and video games, online
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable video game software; downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones, digital tablets and other mobile electronic devices; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer entertainment game software; downloadable computer game programs provided by means of social networks; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, digital tablets, and other mobile electronic devices, namely, software for operating video games and computer games
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VOODOO
- **Address**: VOODOO 17 rue Henri Monnier Paris FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 014664-0023
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MERGE EM ALL!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97268194</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>214829270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>214829270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Entertainment services, namely, the provision of computer games, electronic games and video games, online**
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- **Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable video game software; downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones, digital tablets and other mobile electronic devices; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer entertainment game software; downloadable computer game programs provided by means of social networks; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, digital tablets, and other mobile electronic devices, namely, software for operating video games and computer games**
  - International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VOODOO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>17 rue Henri Monnier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>014664-0025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLASH EM ALL!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97268199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>214829014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>214829014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, the provision of computer games, electronic games and video games, online

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable video game software; downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones, digital tablets and other mobile electronic devices; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer entertainment game software; downloadable computer game programs provided by means of social networks; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, digital tablets, and other mobile electronic devices, namely, software for operating video games and computer games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes  
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VOODOO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VOODOO 17 rue Henri Monnier Paris FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>014664-0024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAP EM ALL!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97268203  Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 214829451  Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214829451  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 22, 2022  Foreign Application/ Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, the provision of computer games, electronic games and video games, online  
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable video game software; downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones, digital tablets and other mobile electronic devices; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer entertainment game software; downloadable computer game programs provided by means of social networks; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, digital tablets, and other mobile electronic devices, namely, software for operating video games and computer games  
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOODOO  Address VOODOO  17 rue Henri Monnier  Paris  FRANCE  75009  Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014664-0027
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE GAUSTAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97268316</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GRACE GAUSTAD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0124640/1674476  
- **International Registration Number**: 1674476  
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6502604

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eye glass cases; Eye glass chains; Eye glass cords; Eye glasses  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC  
- **Address**: oUt oF tHe bX LLC 18291 N Pima RD #110-405 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 20-58

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BLUECAP EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97268317  Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design of home pages and web sites; Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 2020  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLW Creative Inc.  Address CLW Creative Inc. 16461 Sherman Way #350  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA 91406
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L552963704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ENTERGY RENEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97268377
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “RENEW”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase renewable energy
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: distribution of renewable energy
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **For**: generation of electrical power from renewable sources
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Entergy Corporation
- **Address**: Entergy Corporation 639 Loyola Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70113
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOSING MORE THAN TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97268422 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, organizing, conducting and presentation of seminars in the field of lupus nephritis for the public, medical professionals, and patients
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Promoting public awareness of lupus nephritis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing medical information on lupus nephritis to the public, medical professionals, and patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Medical research services; medical research and development in the field of lupus nephritis; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others in the field of lupus nephritis; research and development of medicinals and pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aurinia Pharmaceuticals Inc. Address Aurinia Pharmaceuticals Inc. 1203-4464 Markham St. Victoria, B.C. CANADA V8Z7X8 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66570-34
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRUDIUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97268689 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of common metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Figures of common metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Hinges of metal; Junctions of metal for pipes; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal padlocks; Metal screws; Metal welding rods; Palings of metal; Screws of metal; Statues of common metal; Steel wire; Traps for wild animals
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIO'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97268982 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Gio's" in white on a red background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For breads, bread sticks, cheese bread, dinner rolls, garlic breads and toasts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Furlani's Food Corporation Address Furlani's Food Corporation 1700 Aimco Boulevard Mississauga CANADA L4W1V1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 089837-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERLOOM EVERLOOM RUGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;EVERLOOM&quot; in stylized script and the words &quot;EVERLOOM RUGS&quot; underneath it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;RUGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rugs |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Floor Coverings |
| **First Use** | Aug. 30, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Home Dynamix, LLC |
| **Address** | Home Dynamix, LLC 100 Porete Avenue North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07031 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE |

---

4598
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GM PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97270052 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "GM" and the word "PROTECTION" in stylized fonts. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROTECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For extended warranty services, namely, providing extended warranty service contracts for motor vehicles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Automobile maintenance and repair services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Motors LLC Address General Motors LLC 300 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482653000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLIDAY TWINKLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97270067 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Easley Enterprises, Inc. Address Easley Enterprises, Inc. 205 North College Ave Indianapolis INDIANA 46202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EASL-018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE POWER LIFE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97270106 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "We power life." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business operation of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Maintenance of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; maintenance of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; dismantling nuclear fuel generation facilities for others; maintenance of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Transmission and distribution of electricity to retail and wholesale customers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Nuclear and fossil fuel electricity generation
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TOWER RECORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97270567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant take out services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Tower Records Square, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tower Records Square, LLC 1901 Avenue of the Stars, Ste 470 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>2984-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CLARK, MICHAEL J.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK LITERAL(S)** L.E.A.P. LADIES EMPOWERMENT ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK

The mark consists of a purple three quarter circle on the left side with a white circle border and then a purple circle border over the white circle. In the top of the purple circle are three yellow five pointed stars. Under the stars are three profiles of the left side of a woman's face, a white profile overlaid on a yellow profile, overlaid on a pink profile. The top white profile has a purple eye line and blends the white over the right side of the circles, leaving a white space on the right side of the circle for the letters L.E.A.P in purple, under which are the words Ladies Empowerment Achievement Program in purple.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) purple, pink, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "LADIES EMPOWERMENT ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing group coaching in the field of career guidance, leadership skills, life-skills, academic achievement; Providing resources in the nature of mentoring in the field of career guidance, leadership skills, life-skills, and academic achievement through positive female role models; Providing resources in the nature of providing information concerning college admissions applications; all of the foregoing provided to underserved girls to help overcome barriers to success

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Milagro Foundation Inc. DBA AKA Formerly DBA Milagro Center

**Address** Milagro Foundation Inc. Attention: President 695 Auburn Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Milago
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STAR JET

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  97270703  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Folding knives  International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Kai U.S.A., Ltd.  Address  Kai U.S.A., Ltd.  18600 Southwest Teton Avenue  Tualatin  OREGON  97062  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  530055.20224  Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBRYON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97270709</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Folding knives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Kai U.S.A., Ltd. |
| Address          | Kai U.S.A., Ltd. 18600 Southwest Teton Avenue Tualatin OREGON 97062 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION  |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>530055.20225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 3884 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97270714 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Folding knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kai U.S.A., Ltd. Address Kai U.S.A., Ltd. 18600 Southwest Teton Avenue Tualatin OREGON 97062
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 530055.20226

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97270720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Folding knives |
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Kai U.S.A., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Kai U.S.A., Ltd. 18600 Southwest Teton Avenue Tualatin OREGON 97062 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 530055.2022 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PODIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97271070 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1186955 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 1186955 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 18, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; beverages for pets; animal feed; dry processed food for animals in the nature of food for animals; food for animals; bones for animals in the nature of edible chewing bones for dogs; protein foodstuffs for animal consumption in the nature of food for animals; grains for animal consumption; edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHODES PETCARE LIMITED Address RHODES PETCARE LIMITED ROOM 1202, 12/F, ENERGY PLAZA 92 GRANVILLE ROAD, TST EAST KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48717-110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORBIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97271078 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1187399 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 1187399 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 24, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; beverages for pets; animal feed; dry processed food for animals in the nature of food for animals; food for animals; bones for animals in the nature of edible chewing bones for dogs; protein foodstuffs for animal consumption in the nature of food for animals; grains for animal consumption; edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHODES PETCARE LIMITED Address RHODES PETCARE LIMITED ROOM 1202, 12/F, ENERGY PLAZA 92 GRANVILLE ROAD, TST EAST KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48717-108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEARED 4 LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97271330 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized gear on top of the words "GEARED" and "4 LIFE" with a person inside the gear.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for goal tracking, accountability, personal development, professional development, wellness, health, relationships, budgeting, mindfulness, and growth
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Cody L. Address Smith, Cody L. 7183 Mill Pond Circle Naples FLORIDA 34109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XOXOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97272093
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters XOXOS with heart shape inside both of the letters "O".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Natpets, LLC
- **Address**: Natpets, LLC, 2207 Central Avenue, Boulder, COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PENGXIAOMEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97272202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stickers; Thumbtacks; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Architectural models; Cachets being letter seals; Coasters of cardboard; Drafting rulers; Gift-wrapping paper; Impression stamps; Label paper; Office perforating machines; Painters' brushes; Palettes for painters; Paper in the nature of filtering materials in coffee; Parchment paper; Postage stamps |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.2001, Complex Bldg, Feicui Garden Phase 4, Feixi County Economic Development Zone, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMAJU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97272250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Stickers;
- Thumbtacks;
- Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes;
- Architectural models;
- Cachets being letter seals;
- Coasters of cardboard;
- Drafting rulers;
- Gift-wrapping paper;
- Impression stamps;
- Label paper;
- Office perforating machines;
- Painters' brushes;
- Palettes for painters;
- Paper in the nature of filtering materials in coffee;
- Parchment paper;
- Postage stamps

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  | **First Use** Mar. 06, 2021 | **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hefei Langtu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.2001,Complex Bldg,Feicui Garden Phase 4, Feixi County Economic Development Zone, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENEGADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97274268 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized word "RENEGADE" in block letters with a blank cutout rectangle erasing an upper portion of the letters "ENEGADE" and a stylized pencil tip in place of the letter "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notebook covers; Paper notebooks; Printed calendars; Printed day planners; Printed graphs; Printed plans; Synthetic paper; Printed daily planners; Printed recipe books; Spiral-bound notebooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TerraSlate Paper, LLC Address TerraSlate Paper, LLC 1366 S Vine St Denver COLORADO 80210
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBA ALL OR NOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97275000 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Office functions in the nature of tracking and tracing of beverage products in transit; Providing office functions; Analyzing and compiling business data; Business administration; Business administration and management; Business administration and office work; Business advisory services in the field of beverage products; Business management and consultation; Business organisation and management consulting services; Dissemination of advertising material; Production of advertising materials

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as food fillers; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as meal replacements; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with protein; Flavored enhanced water; Flavored waters; Fruit flavored drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit flavoured drinks; Fruit juice beverages, non-alcoholic; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Non-alcoholic fruit juice drinks; Powders for making soft drinks; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Powders used in the preparation of sports drinks; Protein-enriched sports drinks; Sports and energy drinks; Sports drinks; Sports drinks enhanced with protein; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Syrups for making whey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic beverage products, namely, energy drinks, carbonated drinks, non-carbonated drinks, carbonated protein enriched drinks, drinking water with vitamins, drinking water with proteins, drinking water with vitamins and proteins, protein enriched sports drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, carbonated
beverages non-carbonated beverages, and drinking water with vitamins; Preparations for making non-alcoholic beverages, non-carbonated or carbonated beverages, and fruit juice and carbonated beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  AMBA Beverage Corporation  Address  AMBA Beverage Corporation  Suite 101  1511 Pontius Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90025  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  60791-403T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97275019 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylistic representations of English capital letters A, M, B, and A. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration; Business administration and management; Business administration and office work; Business administration services; Business data analysis; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in beverage products; Business operation, business administration and office functions; Office functions in the nature of tracking and tracing of beverage products in transit; Analyzing and compiling business data; Providing office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as food fillers; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as meal replacements; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups and powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with protein; Flavor enhanced water; Flavored enhanced water; Non-alcoholic beer-flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beer-flavored drinks; Non-alcoholic beers; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated drinks; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit punch; Protein-enriched sports beverages; Protein-enriched sports drinks; Sports drinks; Sports drinks enhanced with protein; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Sports and energy drinks; Syrups for making energy drinks; Syrups for making soft drinks; Syrups for making whey-based beverages; Concentrates for use in the preparation of sports drinks; Concentrates used in the preparation of sports drinks; Powders used in the preparation of sports drinks; Preparations for making non-alcoholic fruit-flavored beverages; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks; Non-alcoholic beverage products, namely, energy drinks, carbonated drinks, non-carbonated drinks, carbonated protein enriched drinks, drinking water with vitamins, drinking water with proteins, drinking water with vitamins and proteins, protein enriched sports drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, carbonated
beverages non-carbonated beverages, and drinking water with vitamins; Preparations for making non-alcoholic beverages, non-carbonated or carbonated beverages, and fruit juice and carbonated beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AMBA Beverage Corporation

**Address** AMBA Beverage Corporation Suite 101 1511 Pontius Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 60791-402T01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASOMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97276432 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nasal spray preparations; Nasal sprays for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gill, Sean Address Gill, Sean 5959 Beaconpark St Lihia FLORIDA 33547 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLVERINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97276474 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4264716, 4893256, 5469935 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lunch bags not of paper; Non-electric portable coolers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For  Backpacks; Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; Duffel bags; Tool bags sold empty; Waist packs; Wallets; Credit card cases and holders
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For  Money clips
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Roll-up fabric container for hand tools; Tool aprons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wolverine Outdoors, Inc. Address  Wolverine Outdoors, Inc.  9341 Courtland Drive  Rockford MICHIGAN  49351 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMIPIXEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97276754 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lumipixel has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Smartglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 25, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangyixiang Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. Address Xiangyixiang Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. Bldg.3, #20 Yong'an Rd., Mentougou Dist. Beijing CHINA 102300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SELLER VELOCITY
CONFERENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97276794</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SELLER and CONFERENCE
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SELLER" and "CONFERENCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** organizing and conducting a conference in the field of running a business on ecommerce platforms
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** in Commerce: Feb. 28, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ECOMMERCE CHRIS, LLC
- **Address**: ECOMMERCE CHRIS, LLC 15 Sargent Street L Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02140
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR
INSECT SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97276993 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insect traps; apparatus for dispensing insect repellants, namely, diffuser vessels for insect repellants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For insecticides; moth proofers in the nature of moth repellents; insect repellents; mosquito repellent coils; insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes; insect traps sold filled with insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, power-operated sprayers for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, automated mist system for insect control comprising a pump, controller, spray nozzles, liquid reservoir, and connecting lines and hoses; lamps for repelling insects; candle lanterns in the nature of lighting apparatuses for repelling insects
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For citronella candles for use as insect repellents, namely, citronella candles containing insect repellent

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Providing facilities in the nature of a building for research and development of new insect products

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 
**Address** S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION 
**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 81501374

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E ENTERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97277059  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" to the left of the wording "ENTERGY".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business operation of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Maintenance of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; maintenance of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; dismantling nuclear fuel generation facilities for others; maintenance of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Transmission and distribution of electricity to retail and wholesale customers
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Entergy Corporation  Address  Entergy Corporation  639 Loyola Avenue  New Orleans  LOUISIANA  70113  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E ENTERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97277071  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" above the wording "ENTERGY".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business operation of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Maintenance of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; maintenance of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; dismantling nuclear fuel generation facilities for others; maintenance of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Transmission and distribution of electricity to retail and wholesale customers
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Entergy Corporation  Address  Entergy Corporation  639 Loyola Avenue  New Orleans  LOUISIANA 70113  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97277126  Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2022  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "E". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: business operation of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; business operation of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Maintenance of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; maintenance of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; dismantling nuclear fuel generation facilities for others; maintenance of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For: Transmission and distribution of electricity to retail and wholesale customers
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

For: Nuclear and fossil fuel electricity generation
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Entergy Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Entergy Corporation 639 Loyola Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97277147</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" to the left of the wording "ENTERGY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electricity generation
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Entergy Corporation
- **Address**: Entergy Corporation 639 Loyola Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70113
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E ENTERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97277158  Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "e" above the wording "energy".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electricity generation
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Entergy Corporation  Address: Entergy Corporation 639 Loyola Avenue  New Orleans  LOUISIANA  70113  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
Skin Talks

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIN TALKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97277167 Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for hair care; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balms; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetic sun oils; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cosmetic white face powder; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Body emulsions for cosmetic use; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cold cream for cosmetic purposes; Cold creams for cosmetic use; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Compacts sold filled with cosmetic powder; Cooling sprays for cosmetic purposes; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Stick pomade for cosmetic purposes; Toners for cosmetic purposes; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4634
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
V100

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97277304
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 21, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fruit drinks; Vegetable drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang & Partners Inc.
- **Address**: Wang & Partners Inc. 16555 Gale Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91745
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 63510.03

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Y1000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97277322 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yogurt drinks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang & Partners Inc. Address Wang & Partners Inc. 16555 Gale Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63510.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97277371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle and within the circle is a silhouette of a palm tree leaning to the left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Landmark Title, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Landmark Title, LLC 7220 Financial Way Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELL, MARLENE D  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97277755  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a four-sided image resembling an open parallelogram where the fourth side thereof is an arrow-line that extends beyond the top horizontal line, all in blue on a white background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Computer gaming consoles for gambling; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UPSPEC GAMING PTY LTD  Address  UPSPEC GAMING PTY LTD  510 Barrenjoey Rd  Avalon Beach  NSW2107  Legal Entity  proprietary company (pty.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREAT CHEMISTRY CURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97277880 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0125295/1684799 International Registration Number 1684799

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections and hepatic diseases and disorders International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Research and development services in the field of identification of compounds as potential therapeutic products International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enanta Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address Enanta Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 500 Arsenal Street Watertown MASSACHUSETTS 02472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33809.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPEVIGO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97278135</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the alimentary tract and metabolism; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders and of the blood and blood forming organs; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the cardiovascular system, musculoskeletal system, central nervous system, peripheral nervous system, genitourinary system and respiratory system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of dermatological diseases and disorders, damaged skin and tissues; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammation and inflammatory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ophthalmological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of hormonal diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of infectious diseases and disorders and viral infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of oncological and auto-immune diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, cell based immune therapeutics for treatment of cancer, for treatment of immunological diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH **Address**: Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH Binger Strasse 173 55216 Ingelheim FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TE/3974-948
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GERA PERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97278604   Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2022   Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an Aztec Feathered Serpent appearing with a blue and gold head, red and white teeth, and a red feathered main. The body of the serpent appears in green and gold. This serpent forms a a circle around a yellow, white, black, and blue One Eye with a green, yellow, black red, blue, and white Solar Ray surrounding it. The gold and black wording "Gera Pera" appears in the center, interrupted by the One Eye.
Color Claimed   The color(s) black, green, yellow, red, white, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name
Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gerardo Perales (Gera Pera), whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Musical sound recordings; Downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring music and musical based entertainment
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Perales, Gerardo Address   Perales, Gerardo 46640 Grand St Indio  CALIFORNIA  92201 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EDIBLE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   97278746   Application Filing Date   Feb. 22, 2022   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer   "SAN FERNANDO VALLEY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For   Printed magazines featuring tourism, culinary and agriculture industries; and publications, namely, printed magazines and printed newsletters, dealing with connecting consumers with local growers, food retailers, chefs and food artisans
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes   US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50   International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name   Edible Communities, LLC   Address   Edible Communities, LLC   101 Meadow Lane   Mimbres   NEW MEXICO   88049   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number   15825.215US0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney   SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORALUBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97278973 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For Coolants**
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**For Industrial lubricants**
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quaker Chemical Corporation
- **Address**: Silverside Carr Executive Center, 501 Silverside Road, Wilmington, DELAWARE 19809
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 001161-3001
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHD IN FOLLOW UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97279230 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of promotion, marketing and sales systems and strategies specially in relation to follow up; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Training services in the field of business know-how; Training services in the field of business knowledge; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of promotion, marketing and sales systems and strategies specially in relation to follow up; Consulting services in the field of promotion, marketing and sales systems and strategies specially in relation to follow up training; Leadership development training in the field of promotion, marketing and sales systems and strategies specially in relation to follow up; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of promotion, marketing and sales systems and strategies specially in relation to follow up; Providing continuing business education courses; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenshole-Koochin, Andrea Renate Address Kenshole-Koochin, Andrea Renate 11356-5 Camino Playa Cancun San Diego CALIFORNIA 92124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRETRAIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wordings "FIRETRAIL." |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Tires; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Automobile tires; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pneumatic tires; Solid tyres for vehicle wheels; Tire tubes for vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Treads for retreading tires; Vehicle wheel hubs |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |

| First Use | Jan. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HONGHUA ZHANG | Address | HONGHUA ZHANG | Room 105, Building 3, No. 898 Tong'an Road, Laoshan District | Qingdao City, Shandong | CHINA |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Anne |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A WORLD AHEAD

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97280004
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0120378/1657553
- **International Registration Number**: 1657553

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Non-electric steel aircraft control cables
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **For**: Electromechanical cables and electromechanical wires
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **For**: Hybrid rope of synthetic fiber and wire, high tenacity fiber rope, netting for use in the fishing industry, and synthetic rope, synthetic fiber filament strands and ropes, synthetic fiber mid-boom pendants for draglines being ropes
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **For**: Wire rope; non-electric multi-strand galvanized steel wire rope; non-electric multi-strand structural wire rope; high carbon steel wire; wire rope slings; thermoplastic encapsulated wire rope, plastic coated wire rope, non-electric specialty wire for high-strength strand and cable armoring, wire rope assemblies, metal rope and steel wire ropes
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WireCo WorldGroup Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WireCo WorldGroup Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2400 West 75th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prairie Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 17215.10915 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) WEALTH ALCHEMIST**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 97280299
- **Application Filing Date** Feb. 23, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "WEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Coaching in the field of business, helping women transform and transmute their relationship with money so that they can 10x their income in their business, increase their wealth with more ease, and fun where it transforms all aspects who they are, their life and business; Money coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of business, helping women transform and transmute their relationship with money so that they can 10x their income in their business, increase their wealth with more ease, and fun where it transforms all aspects who they are, their life and business; Personal coaching services in the field of business, helping women transform and transmute their relationship with money so that they can 10x their income in their business, increase their wealth with more ease, and fun where it transforms all aspects who they are, their life and business; Professional coaching services in the field of business, helping women transform and transmute their relationship with money so that they can 10x their income in their business, increase their wealth with more ease, and fun where it transforms all aspects who they are, their life and business; Providing group coaching in the field of business, helping women transform and transmute their relationship with money so that they can 10x their income in their business, increase their wealth with more ease, and fun where it transforms all aspects who they are, their life and business; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of business, helping women transform and transmute their relationship with money so that they can 10x their income in their business, increase their wealth with more ease, and fun where it transforms all aspects who they are, their life and business

- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Canali, Elisa  Address  Canali, Elisa  Carrer Craywinckel 5 2ª 2º  Barcelona  SPAIN  08022  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDAS TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97280471  Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to be in full alignment of oneself to create wealth, and transform yourself to where it affects all aspects of one's life and business; Money coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of using Human Design and Gene Keys to be in full alignment of oneself creating wealth, and transforming yourself to where it affects all aspects of one's life and business; Personal coaching services in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to be in full alignment of oneself to create wealth, and transform yourself to where it affects all aspects of one's life and business; Professional coaching services in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to be in full alignment of oneself to create wealth, and transform yourself to where it affects all aspects of one's life and business; Providing group coaching in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to be in full alignment of oneself to create wealth, and transform yourself to where it affects all aspects of one's life and business; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to be in full alignment of oneself to create wealth, and transform yourself to where it affects all aspects of one's life and business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canali, Elisa  Address Canali, Elisa  Carrer Craywinckel 5 2ª 2º  Barcelona  SPAIN  08022  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEALTH CODES AND KEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97280735 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to activate the seeds of wealth coded within each human being to create a life of wealth, abundance and opulence; Money coaching services; Business training in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to activate the seeds of wealth coded within each human being to create a life of wealth, abundance and opulence; Personal coaching services in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to activate the seeds of wealth coded within each human being to create a life of wealth, abundance and opulence; Providing group coaching in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to activate the seeds of wealth coded within each human being to create a life of wealth, abundance and opulence; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of business using Human Design and Gene Keys to activate the seeds of wealth coded within each human being to create a life of wealth, abundance and opulence

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canali, Elisa Address Canali, Elisa Carrer Craywinckel 5 2ª 2º Barcelona SPAIN 08022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CL CONSCIOUS LEE
EDUCATION IS ELEVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97280814  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2022  Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Conscious Lee forming the top part of the outer semi circle with the stylized letters "C" and "L" positioned in the middle of the smaller circle, the "C" forms a semi circle and the bottom of the "L" also forms a semi circle with an image of half of a brain located between the letters "C" and "L." and Education is Elevation forming the bottom part of the outer semi circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies George Lee, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about political, social and economic diversity and inclusion accessible by means of radio and television; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of political, social and economic diversity and inclusion; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, mentoring, tutoring, workshops, panel discussions, classes, conferences, webinars, workshops, retreat camps, field trips, training programs, speaking engagements and seminars in the field of political, social and economic diversity and inclusion and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of political, social and economic diversity and inclusion; Leadership development training in the field of political, social and economic diversity and inclusion; Life coaching services in the field of political, social and economic diversity and inclusion; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring political, social and economic diversity and inclusion; Teaching in the field of political, social and economic diversity and inclusion
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>George Lee Speaks LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>George Lee Speaks LLC 1917 Pelham Cir Norman OKLAHOMA 73071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>THOMAS, JULIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK Literal(s) SOUL WEALTH DNA ACTIVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97280836 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of business for women entrepreneurs, helping women access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business; Money coaching services; Business training in the field of business for women entrepreneurs, helping women access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business; Life coaching services in the field of personal development for women entrepreneurs, helping them access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business ultimate happiness; Personal coaching services in the field of business for women entrepreneurs, helping women access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business; Professional coaching services in the field of business for women entrepreneurs, helping women access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business; Providing group coaching in the field of business for women entrepreneurs, helping women access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of business for women entrepreneurs, helping women access the codes of wealth coded within them, activate the codes in order to create a life of wealth, abundance, and opulence in all aspects of their life and business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE 7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97281044</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 23, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of One circle inside another, two feathers on either side, a heart at the top, seven stars, the word LOVE at the bottom, and a shape with four loops. Color Claimed |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, cuff links, tie clips, tie pins, rings, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, brooches, boxes of precious metal, jewelry cases, jewelry chains, charms, jewelry organizer cases
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cemayla LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FoundRae |
| Address | Cemayla LLC 52 Lispenard Street New York NEW YORK 10013 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97281113 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of One circle inside another, the word Protection at the top, a horseshoe and a stylized scarab, two triangles pointing up, two triangles pointing down and three lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, cuff links, tie clips, tie pins, rings, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, brooches, boxes of precious metal, jewelry cases, jewelry chains, charms, jewelry organizer cases
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cemayla LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FoundRae Address Cemayla LLC 52 Lispenard Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOL3 CREASE GUARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97281658 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREASE GUARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOL3, LLC Address SOL3, LLC Apt. 311 190 Presidential Blvd. Bala Cynwyd PENNSYLVANIA 19004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K1169/30010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
Clearlove

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97281751 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Chadors; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Foundation garments; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hoodies; Lounge pants; Morning coats; Skirts and dresses; Tee-shirts; Tops as clothing; Tunics; Women’s clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 20, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brand Services and Holdings LLC Address Brand Services and Holdings LLC 3609 HAMMERKOP DR NORTH LAS VEGAS Nevada NORTH LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOURX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97282173 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Food Innovation Company Inc. Address The Better Food Innovation Company Inc. 47a Bellefair Avenue Toronto Ontario CANADA M4L3T7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLYDCF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97282387</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Crowdfunding

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dex Offshore Entertainment USA, LLC

**Address**: Dex Offshore Entertainment USA, LLC 17350 W Sunset Blvd PH2, Pacific Palisades, CALIFORNIA 90272

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: QUILICI, BRENDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97282450 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with intersecting curved lines inside the circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0120379/1656982 International Registration Number  1656982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-electric steel aircraft control cables
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Electromechanical cables and electromechanical wires
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Hybrid rope of synthetic fiber and wire, high tenacity fiber rope, netting for use in the fishing industry, and synthetic rope, synthetic fiber filament strands and ropes, synthetic fiber mid-boom pendants for draglines being ropes
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Wire rope; non-electric multi-strand galvanized steel wire rope; non-electric multi-strand structural wire rope; high carbon steel wire; wire rope slings; thermoplastic encapsulated wire rope, plastic coated wire rope, non-electric specialty wire for high-strength strand and cable armoring, wire rope assemblies, metal rope and steel wire ropes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WireCo WorldGroup Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WireCo WorldGroup Inc. 2400 West 75th Street Prairie Village KANSAS 66208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>17215.10916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CAPSHAW, DANIEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4665
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASTROLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97282546</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle divided into six parts, with the word Astrology at the bottom. In the middle of the circle is another circle, divided in half - one side with an image of the sun and the other with an image of the moon and three stars. In each of the segments there is a symbol, four triangles, three parallel lines (metal glyph) and a wood glyph.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry, namely, cuff links, tie clips, tie pins, rings, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, brooches, boxes of precious metal, jewelry cases, jewelry chains, charms, jewelry organizer cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cemayla LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FoundRae |
| Address | Cemayla LLC 52 Lispenard Street New York NEW YORK 10013 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |

---

| 4666 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAT SEEKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97282604 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HEAT" and SEEKER" separated by an image of a double flame.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3815313, 4115274, 6328761 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleeping bags; insulating fabric as a component of finished sleeping bags

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The North Face Apparel Corp. Address The North Face Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02028-US-2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BAREFOOT DREAMS PET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97282858 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 24, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PET" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4264723, 3891048, 4699933 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing for domestic pets

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2017 |

**For** Blankets for household pets

| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2020 |

**For** Toys for domestic pets

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2022 |

**For** Beds for household pets

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Barefoot Dreams, Inc.  
**Address** Barefoot Dreams, Inc.   5302 Derry Avenue, Unit D   Agoura Hills, CALIFORNIA  91301  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** B51-10135
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASY RESTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97283083</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (saas) services featuring software for use in database management, tracking, scheduling, inventory management, and ordering of flooring and window treatments to commercial businesses including rental properties, multi-family, senior living, and other commercial businesses

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Empire Today, LLC |
| Address | Empire Today, LLC 333 Northwest Avenue Northlake ILLINOIS 60164 |

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 92025.020063 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TOOLEY, DAVID E |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EASY RESTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97283088
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: software as a service (saas) services featuring software for use in database management, tracking, scheduling, inventory management, and ordering of flooring and window treatments to commercial businesses including rental properties, multifamily, senior living, and other commercial businesses

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Empire Today, LLC
- **Address**: Empire Today, LLC 333 Northwest Avenue Northlake ILLINOIS 60164
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 92025.020064

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAC-CT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97283294 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing live workshops, in-service training, online courses, and educational testing in the fields of clinical assessment, care planning, the use of minimum data sets (MDS) in long-term care facilities to assess and monitor patient health and well-being in accordance with federal guidelines, and the accurate and effective use of the residential assessment instrument (RAI) in skilled nursing facilities to help such facilities receive proper reimbursement for patient care, improve the quality of care, increase survey compliance and decrease potential liability
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF POST-ACUTE CARE NURSING DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSE ASSESSMENT COORDINATION (AANAC) Address AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF POST-ACUTE CARE NURSING STE. 600 400 S. COLORADO BLVD Denver COLORADO 80246 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0100697.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERBUTTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97284021   Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2022   Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   5526263   Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 05, 2012   Foreign Application/Registration County   JAPAN   Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 05, 2022   Foreign Renewal Expiration Date  Oct. 05, 2032   Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Oct. 27, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, namely, electrosurgical electrodes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes   US Classes   26, 39, 44   International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OLYMPUS CORPORATION   Address   OLYMPUS CORPORATION   2951 Ishikawa-machi, Hachioji-shi, Tokyo JAPAN   192-8507   Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   OLYMP-254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOFORCE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97284141</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For chemical flame retardant for coating of fabrics

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DUPONT SAFETY & CONSTRUCTION, INC. | Address | DUPONT SAFETY & CONSTRUCTION, INC. 974 CENTRE ROAD WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19805 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RYAN, KELLY MARIE |

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

MONIBLOOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97284182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Furniture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pundarika LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pundarika LLC 19649 San Jose Ave. #100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Of Industry</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91748</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney | GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
HAUL Association

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97284261
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of automotive services; Entertainment information; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Sports entertainment services, namely, providing, organization of automotive competitions; Entertainment services in the nature of automobile racing and exhibitions; Entertainment in the nature of automobile races
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, shoes, socks, shorts, pants, jackets, hoodies and scarves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Fireball Brands, Inc
- **Address**: Fireball Brands, Inc 17109 Old Ayers Rd Brooksville FLORIDA 34604
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WESTERN HERITAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97285435</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Bird feeders; Feeding vessels for pets

  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For** Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices

  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For** Pet toys

  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Petsport USA, Inc.
- **Address**: Petsport USA, Inc.  
  1160 Railroad Avenue  
  Pittsburg  
  CALIFORNIA  
  94565

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIGN WITH YOUR AUTHENTICITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97286050 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five teal rays shining atop a light turquoise diamond, behind three indigo swirly lines, placed below the words "Align With Your" in dark blue letters, and above the word "Authenticity" in teal. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors teal, light turquoise, indigo, and dark blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of drama, vocal performance, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of live performances featuring drama, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work; Personal coaching services in the fields of drama, vocal performance, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work; Professional coaching services in the fields of drama, vocal performance, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of drama, vocal performance, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Providing group coaching in the fields of drama, vocal performance, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work; Virtual personal coaching services in the fields of drama, vocal performance, psychology, music, voice work, integral sound healing, and speech work

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Psychotherapy; Energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services to eliminate stress; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services; Providing both in-person and on-line vibrational energy healing services; Providing in-person energy healing services; Providing in-person vibrational energy healing services; Providing long-distance energy healing services; Providing vibrational energy healing services via drama, vocal performance, psychotherapy, music, voicework, integral sound healing, and speechwork; Provision of psychological treatment; Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions; Psychotherapy featuring treatment with Psychological consultation; Psychological counseling, voicework, integral sound healing, and speechwork; Psychotherapy services; Sound healing therapy services; Providing an interactive holistic web site featuring health information and patient initiated, patient authorized, fee-for-service, holistic approach distance healing sessions based on the patient's specific set of symptoms, medical profile and medical record analysis and patient benefit information concerning organic and holistic products and services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Align With Your Authenticity LLC Address Align With Your Authenticity LLC 1597 Gillam Way Fairbanks ALASKA 99701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLIZAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97287124 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GLIZAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion jewelry; fashion accessories, namely, jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Kaicheng Address Feng, Kaicheng 5742 179TH AVE SE Bellevue WASHINGTON 98006
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAYBL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97287305 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Gloves; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RK Brands Ltd Address RK Brands Ltd 14 Broad Ground Road Redditch UNITED KINGDOM B988YP Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEP DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97287819 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bourbon; Whiskey; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits; Flavored liquors; Liquor; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Whiskey spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King Spirits LLC Address King Spirits LLC 150 Turner Blvd., Suite 100 St. Peters MISSOURI 63376
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUFF PUFF PAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97287834
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines;
- Recorded game software for playing electronic games on any electronic platform
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AGS LLC
- **Address**: AGS LLC 6775 S. Edmond Street, Suite 300 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SLAT00791
- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97289543 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "e". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase renewable energy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  charging station services for electric vehicles; installation and maintenance of charging stations for electric vehicles
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  charging stations for electric vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  distribution of renewable energy
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  generation of energy from renewable resources
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Entergy Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Entergy Corporation 639 Loyola Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOSTER YOUTH VOICE  MONTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97289672  Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOSTER YOUTH" AND "MONTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable education services, namely, providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles featuring written testimonials from child welfare advocates and young adults who have foster care experience in the field of support and guidance for youth in foster care
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Selfless Love Foundation, Inc.  Address  Selfless Love Foundation, Inc.  #1033  1095 Military Trail  Jupiter  FLORIDA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  633-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUCMED

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97290306  Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yucmed has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Dolls' rooms; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2022  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Fu Ziqun  Address Fu Ziqun No.6, Eighth Lane, East Section, Xincun Tongluohu Vil Committee, Tongluohu Farm Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 516500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97290771 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "G" in a stylized font. On the top of the letter is a crown that leans to the left. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Classified advertising services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Real estate advertising services; Providing on-line employment information in the field of recruitment, careers, job resources and listings, and resumes; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fakoya-Oluwayomi, Leroy Address  Fakoya-Oluwayomi, Leroy  131 Obafemi Awolowo Way  Ikeja, Lagos  NIGERIA  10001 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  NIGERIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97290973  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double circle with an image of an insect inside of it with the words "SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE" to the right of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For insect traps; apparatus for dispensing insect repellants, namely, diffuser vessels for insect repellants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For insecticides; moth proofers in the nature of moth repellents; insect repellents; mosquito repellent coils; insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes; insect traps sold filled with insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, power-operated sprayers for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, automated mist system for insect control comprising a pump, controller, spray nozzles, liquid reservoir, and connecting lines and hoses; lamps for repelling insects; candle lanterns in the nature of lighting apparatuses for repelling insects
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For citronella candles for use as insect repellents, namely, citronella candles containing insect repellent

International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 6, 15  International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

For Providing facilities in the nature of a building for research and development of new insect products

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.  
Address: 1525 Howe Street  
Racine  
WISCONSIN  
53403  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 81506270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) BASIQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97291135
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized rectangular border with openings on the left side and right side; the word "BASIQ" is in small letters; the stylized letter "B", the stylized letter "A", and the stylized letter "Q" each consist of an opening located where the letters' stem meets the letters' bowl; openings on the letters "B", "Q", and "A" are aligned with the openings on the left and right side of the rectangular border. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BASIQ"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sam Goddard DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA basiq
- **Composed of**: Sam Goddard, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Sam Goddard 4739 Willis Ave #301 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FULERCNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97291149  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 02, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "Fulercni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Baseball caps and hats; Footwear; Hats; Knotted caps; Leather hats; Leisure suits; Millinery, namely, fascinators; Mufflers as neck scarves; Sleepwear; Slipper socks  **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Hu,Ling  **Address** Hu,Ling  No. 121, Wan Group, Zhanjia Community, Guankou Street, Liuyang, Hunan CHINA 410399  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONTACT, QUALIFY, CONVERT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97291461</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 9725876

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising services, namely, promoting properties for sale by owner via the Internet; Advertising, including promotion relating to the sale of articles and services for third parties by the transmission of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages on computer networks; Promotional marketing and representation services for sales to the public sector

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Squeeze Media Group, LLC

**Address**: Squeeze Media Group, LLC 837 E 1200 S Orem UTAH 84097

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRACTIONBRITE PM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97292081
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aggregate material composed of thermoplastic powder, epoxy resins, waxes, pigments, retroreflective glass beads, fused aluminum oxide, and fillers for use on pavement
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Preform LLC
- **Address**: Preform LLC 3845 Deerpark Blvd. Elkton FLORIDA 32033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 14911.303

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97292833
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Footwear; Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SAAB T. INC.
- **Address**: SAAB T. INC. 6700 PACIFIC BLVD Huntington Park CALIFORNIA 90255
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2016470

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAIRY STACKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURIPE CULTIVATE WITH CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97293625 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words NATURIPE CULTIVATE WITH CARE partially inside a heart with a leaf design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0126818/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting awareness of corporate and social responsibility for environmental sustainability and responsible business practices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturipe Brands, LLC Address Naturipe Brands, LLC 9450 Corkscrew Palms Circle, Suite #202 Estero FLORIDA 33928 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124695.00167
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A BABY FOOD REVOLUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97293936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;baby food&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>providing information in the field of nutrition for babies and toddlers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SOLID STARTS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SOLID STARTS INC. 4785 CAUGHLIN PARKWAY RENO NEVADA 89519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  UPTEMPO VIRTUOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97295880  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom manufacture of viral vectors to the order and specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material
Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CATALENT PHARMA SOLUTIONS, INC.  Address  CATALENT PHARMA SOLUTIONS, INC.  Schoolhouse Road  Somerset  NEW JERSEY  08873  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20332.995

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STERLIN, DEBORAH L
Mark Literal(s) COFFEE WITH SCENT OF A WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97296233 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going dramatic television series; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring drama distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable videos and images related to a television series in the field of drama transmitted via the Internet and wireless communication networks; Providing a website featuring information related to entertainment via global computer and wireless communication networks; Providing non-downloadable multimedia television programs featuring drama via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RCN International Distribution LLC Address RCN International Distribution LLC 450 Park Avenue, Suite 1400 New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMAZ LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97297120 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Display stands; Furniture of metal; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving; Picture frames; Plate racks; Shelves for storage; Towel stands; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yidingfeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yidingfeng Technology Co., Ltd. A2806, Bldg 1, Kaisa Junhui Mansion Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US036583T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DURASHOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97297336 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1713847, 1797909

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; All-purpose athletic bags; Carry-all bags; Duffel bags; Gym bags; Hiking bags; All-purpose carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolverine Outdoors, Inc. Address Wolverine Outdoors, Inc. 9341 Courtland Drive Rockford MICHIGAN 49351 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97297639 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a bird. The bird's wing is represented by a golf club and the bird's feet are represented by a golf tee. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile application software to facilitate social networking; downloadable mobile application software for tracking, displaying and recording distances, statistics, score cards, and allowing comparison, wagering and communication regarding live action sport activities via the Internet and wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online social networking services provided through a sports community website for golf enthusiasts
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bantee, LLC Address Bantee, LLC 1339 Beaumont Drive Gladwyne PENNSYLVANIA 19035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BAN01.3002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOTWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97298253 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element HOTWAVE. The HOT portion is in a dark, thick font, and the WAVE portion is in a thinner and lighter font. Underneath the literal element there is a wave design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Garden hose spray nozzles incorporating electric water heaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rheem Manufacturing Company Address  Rheem Manufacturing Company  500 Northpark Town Center 1100 Abernathy Road, N.E., Suite 1700 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  92575-0025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLPUNTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97298306 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302016009058 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the alimentary tract and metabolism; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders and of the blood and blood forming organs; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the cardiovascular system, musculoskeletal system, central nervous system, peripheral nervous system, genitourinary system and respiratory system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of dermatological diseases and disorders, damaged skin and tissues; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammation and inflammatory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ophthalmological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of hormonal diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of infectious diseases and disorders and viral infections; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of oncological and auto-immune diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, cell based immune therapeutics for treatment of cancer, for treatment of immunological diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97299822  Application Filing Date: Mar. 07, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "RLMOON".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Ankle bracelets; Body jewelry; Ear clips; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips  International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry  First Use: Feb. 01, 2022  In Commerce: Feb. 08, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Qiu, Qinghao  Address: Qiu, Qinghao  No. 12, Group 8, Xiangfengling Village, Yanglin Town, Songzi, Hubei  CHINA  434200  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: US036648T

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORRIS DAY AND THE TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97299858 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Morris Day", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 1982 In Commerce Feb. 27, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris Day Entertainment, LLC Address Morris Day Entertainment, LLC #568 8635 W. Sahara Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97300395 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics for textile use; synthetic fiber fabrics; furnishing and upholstery fabrics; fabrics for the manufacture of furniture, umbrellas, awnings, and window coverings and treatments
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barrow Industries Inc. Address Barrow Industries Inc. 3 Edgewater Drive Norwood MASSACHUSETTS 02062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02736.0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOURNEY: DAILY DEVOTIONS
FOR WOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97300966 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DAILY DEVOTIONS FOR WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazine published on a quarterly basis in the field of Christian values, family issues and religion
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing online non-downloadable magazine published on a quarterly basis in the field of Christian values, family issues and religion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Electronic downloadable magazine published on a quarterly basis in the field of Christian values, family issues and religion
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifeway Christian Resources of the Southern Baptist Convention Address Lifeway Christian Resources of the Southern Baptist Convention One Lifeway Plaza, MSN 187 Nashville TENNESSEE 372340187 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024956

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97301683</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a blue outline of a house with green on the bottom right. An yellow check mark in the center with a strip of red where the yellow and blue meet on the right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, yellow, red, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Downloadable software for setting up and installing home automation systems, namely, lighting, appliances, heating and air conditioning units, thermostats, alarms and other safety equipment, home monitoring equipment, air quality monitors, locks, doorbells, and cameras; Downloadable software for viewing upcoming installation appointments, appointment details, reviewing and updating job statuses, and managing job queue

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Google LLC Address Google LLC 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT STARTS WITH MORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97302625 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6133451, 6133488

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric saws, namely, circular saws and chop saws; saw blades for power saws, namely, circular saw blades, band saw blades, carbide-tipped band saw blades, portable band saw blades, power-operated reciprocating saw blades, power-operated jig saw blades, large-diameter saw blades for use on industrial cutting machines; accessories for power tools, namely, arbors, mandrels, hole saws and hole cutters, chucks for hole saws for use with power-operated drills, self-feed power drill bits, step drill bits for power drills, auger bits for power drills; abrasive grinding attachments for power tools, namely, abrasive wheels and cut-off wheels
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes International Class Title Machinery 13, 19, 21, 24, 31, 34, 35 Machinery
For Saw gauges, data acquisition tools, and sensors for power-operated saws, namely, tension measuring gauges and feed rate monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Hand tools, namely, hand hack saws and jab saws; blades and accessories for use with hand tools, namely, hand hack saw blades, hand saw frames, hole saws, and drill bits
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes International Class Title Hand Tools 23, 28, 44 Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

4712
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The M. K. Morse Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The M. K. Morse Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. Box 8677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OHIO 44711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MORSECMTMUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>AIKENS, RONALD E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LASER THE FAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97302930 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Amerian Cosmeceuticals, LLC
- **Address**: Amerian Cosmeceuticals, LLC 2336 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 209 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 112921-00003
- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MARIPHIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 97303936 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 09, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6223051, 6464763 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
Magnesium hydroxide; Magnesium oxide; Chemicals for industrial use, namely, namely, magnesium hydroxide and magnesium oxide; Chemicals for industrial use, namely, magnesium hydroxide and magnesium oxide for exhaust scrubbing, and marine exhaust scrubbing; Chemicals for industrial use, namely, magnesium hydroxide and magnesium oxide for desulfurization, and marine desulfurization

| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Garrison Minerals, LLC |
| **Address** | Garrison Minerals, LLC 2054 Broadway Denver COLORADO 80205 |

| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 9405.00210 |

| **Examining Attorney** | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORAL 32

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97304207 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ORAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric toothbrushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remark LLC Address Remark LLC 6200 Savoy Drive, Ste 528 Houston TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBODY MOVES AIR BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97305246 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chimney parts that are primarily non-metal, namely, chimney sections, pipes, expansion joints, slip joints, joints, drain plugs, elbows, tees, increasers, penetration assemblies, closure rings, storm collars, caps, stack termination caps, and cones

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Metal chimney flues; heating supplies and equipment, namely, chimney flues and structural parts therefor; gas heaters for water and pipes as parts of heating and ventilating installations and structural supports and parts therefor; metal gas vent pipes and fittings for use with gas appliances; flues, chimney and vent pipes being part of heating and ventilation installations and structural parts thereof, namely, pressure reducer valves, safety valves, clamps, T- pieces, connectors, reducers, drip caps, steam valves, elbow joints, tee joints, reducing couplings and drip caps, all for the aforesaid pipes and flues and all sold as a unit; furnaces; fireplaces; chimney flues; internal flue liners for metal chimneys, all the aforesaid goods made wholly or principally of metal; stovepipe kits for connecting stoves to chimneys comprising pipe sections, connectors and trim collars; metal direct vents for gas appliances; chimneys for solid fuel stoves; venting conduits for direct vent stoves and fireplaces; direct vents for gas, oil and solid fuel appliances; ventilating exhaust pipes and tubes for heating appliances using various fuel sources; ventilation apparatus, namely, pipes and pipe fittings for venting; diffusers, namely, heat diffusion collars and discs for use in furnaces; heat registers; grilles for ventilation; louver valves for ventilation; return faces for ventilation; heat and smoke ventilators; heat registers for baseboard and floor; heat registers for side wall; heat registers for ventilation; chimney dampers; chimney damper kits comprising chimney damper bearings, counterweights, chain, chain coupling and chain lock; grille frames for ventilation, air volume controllers for ventilation; manual air volume dampers; control grids and baffles for use with registers, grilles and diffusers for air distribution systems; damper regulators and regulator sets to regulate the flow of air comprising chain, pulleys, hooks and screws packaged together; direct vent pipes and chimneys for gas appliances; non-metal chimney flue liners; non-metal gas vents for condensing heating appliances comprising polypropylene pipes, fittings, clamps and liners
For Metal chimneys; metal stovepipes; pipes, clamps, and fittings therefor of metal; metal building products, namely, formed metal conduits, and metal screens both with and without shutters incorporated therein; chimneys for fuel burning appliances namely furnaces, fireplaces and stoves made primarily of metal; fittings of metal for pipes; flexible metal connector pipes; ventilating ducts of metal; metal chimney liners; metal chimney parts, namely, metal baseplates, couplings, tee sections, covers, rain caps, spacers, collars, stove connectors and adapters; metal chimney caps; metal chimney cowls; metallic venting pipes and tubes of metal for appliances using various fuel sources; metal venting parts, namely, metal connector pipes for venting; metal pipes elbows for pipes, tees, and supports; metal vent adapters for chimneys; alignment pipes, namely, alignment pipes of metal for venting; tee-caps, namely, metal tee-caps for venting; metal tee-caps for venting having metal latches; metal vents for venting gas appliances; metal roof hatches, smoke vents, floor doors and sidewalk doors; metal all-fuel chimney systems composed of metal chimney lengths, elbows, tees, and accessories in the nature of chimney sections, pipes, expansion joints, slip joints, joints, drain plugs, increasers, penetration assemblies, closure rings, storm collars, caps, stack termination caps, and cones; chimney and pipe system installation parts made of metal, namely, flashings, split angle rings, flange adapter kits, supports, and guides; metal chimney system parts, namely supports and buckets; metal duct connectors; access doors, roof hatches, garage doors, and static heat and smoke vents, all made of metal; ventilation systems comprising metal gas vent pipes and metal chimneys; metal air duct fittings for use with air distribution systems; pipes of metal for central heating and ventilating installations and structural supports and parts therefor; chimney parts primarily of metal, namely, chimney sections, pipes, expansion joints, slip joints, joints, drain plugs, elbows, tees, increasers, penetration assemblies, closure rings, storm collars, caps, stack termination caps, and cones

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name DuraVent, Inc. Address DuraVent, Inc. Grand Park Centre Building 28 West Adams, Suite 1810 Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number DRVT0064TA

Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97305344  Application Filing Date: Mar. 10, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a three-dimensional trade dress of two large pink donut shapes appearing at the pedestrian and vehicle entryways on a restaurant exterior. The shape of the building and exterior wall overlays and the wording on the building, all shown in broken lines, is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail bakery shops featuring bakery goods and beverages
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: IMAGINATION HOLDINGS, LLC  Address: IMAGINATION HOLDINGS, LLC  SUITE 250  3790 PARADISE ROAD  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89169  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 68672.07100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WYTELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97305348  Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Injectable pharmaceutical preparations by prescription and over-the-counter, for use in connection with the treatment of oncological, dermatological, neurological, osteopathic, cardiovascular, respiratory, gastro-intestinal, and psychiatric disorders and viral and infectious diseases, bone disease, migraines, hormonal disorders, and hypertension; injectable pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antiemetics, antibiotics, sedatives, neuromuscular blocking agents, anticonvulsant and muscle relaxants, and diagnostic preparations for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AuroMedics Pharma LLC  Address AuroMedics Pharma LLC 279 Princeton Hightstown Road East Windsor  NEW JERSEY  08520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
Mark Literal(s) MOOMOO PAGE

Serial Number 97305524 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark consists of the stylized wording "MOOMOO" and "PAGE" with a vertical line separating the two words and with a stylized bull to the left of the wording. Disclaimer

The wording "moomoo PAGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6086366, 6086367, 6086365 and others

For Advertising services; Business management and organization consultancy; Compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes; Economic forecasting services; Financial sponsorship search; Market intelligence services; Market study and analysis of market studies; Marketing services; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing business information; Sales promotion for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Futu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Futu Network Technology Co., Ltd. FL 25,BLDG D1,Kexing Science Park, Keyuan Rd No.15,Yuehai St,Nanshan Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNBONSOUHAIT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97306575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The English translation of "UNBONSOUHAIT" in the mark is "a good wish".

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Bottles, sold empty; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household use; Empty spray bottles; Soap dispensers

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2022

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2022

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Huang, Ling

**Address** Huang, Ling No. 1 Gaowan, Shihe Village, Luodian Town, Guangshui City, Hubei Province CHINA 432700

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** US036759T

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAFEHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97306766 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAFEHAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shears; Air pumps, hand-operated; Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Bits for hand drills; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Extension bars for hand tools; Eyelash curlers; Hand-operated caulking guns; Hand jacks; Hand tools, namely, cutter bars; Hand tools, namely, squares; Hand tools, namely, taps; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Multi-tool knives; Nail files; Nail pullers, hand-operated; Sabres being swords; Screw wrenches; Sport knives; Tool belts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Ziqun Address Fu Ziqun No. 6, Eighth Lane, East Section, Xincun Tongluohu Vil Committee, Tongluohu Farm Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 516500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97307420  Application Filing Date: Mar. 11, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Drinking water; Bottled drinking water; Bottled water; Energy drinks; Isotonic drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Sports drinks
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  Address: JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  1600 N. Park Drive  Weston  FLORIDA  33326  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   V VERMENTINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97307795 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a large letter "V" stylized, wherein the lefthand portion of the letter is a thick bar and the righthand portion of the letter is a thin bar. At the top portion of the drawing, the word "VERMENTINO" appears inside the letter "V" and is placed horizontally. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer" "VERMENTINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Red wines; Sparkling wines; White wines
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SELECT WINE IMPORTS, LLC Address   SELECT WINE IMPORTS, LLC 4665 US Hwy 9 North Howell NEW JERSEY 07731 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SELECT 005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney   GALAN, MATTHEW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 3DTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97307852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For switches for industrial purposes, namely, photo electric switches, basic electrical switches, electrical detection switches, electric door switches, power switches, limit switches being power switches, electrical safety switches, tactile switches being an electronic motion sensitive switch, electrical rocker switches, electrical pushbutton switches, electrical toggle switches, electrical slide switches, DIP (dual in-line package) electric switches, electrical thumbwheel switches, light switches, electrical ultrasonic switches, electrical micro switches, and RF (radio frequency) microwave switches being telecommunication switches; electric switches; touchless electric switch; electric power distribution machines and power control machines and apparatus being power controllers; measuring and testing machines and instruments for use in testing the performance and efficiency of power plant equipment; parts for telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, electrical transformers for telecommunication apparatus, electric capacitors for telecommunication apparatus, telecommunication switches; electronic machines, apparatus, and their parts, namely, electronic machines for reading credit cards and component parts therefor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OMRON Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OMRON Corporation 801, Minamifudodo-cho, Horikawahigashiiru Shiokoji-dori, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto-shi Kyoto JAPAN 600-8530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>151538.04069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BERNS, LEE ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

4726
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Z ZWIFTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97308354 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized three-dimensional letter "Z" with the word "ZWIFTERS" underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0125947/1688179 International Registration Number  1688179

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting international athletic competitions; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of exercise, physical fitness, cycling and running; Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Organization of e-sports competitions; Organization of electronic sports competitions; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Organizing sporting events, namely, cycling, running, virtual cycling, and virtual running competitions; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on exercise, physical training, bicycling, and running; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events; Providing entertainment information about video game tournaments and competitions via a website; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing information about fitness via a website; Providing information relating to the sport of running and cycling via a website

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zwift, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zwift, Inc. 111 W. Ocean Blvd., Suite 1800 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Z210.T22027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td>FRIEDMANN, LESLEE ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4728
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT SLIP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97308431 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Soaps for household use; antistatic preparations for household purposes; bleaching preparations for household purposes; air fragrancing preparations; pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; hair shampoos; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; cleaning preparations; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry preparations in the nature of laundry detergents; essential oils; non-medicated soaps for personal use; dentifrices; perfumes; hair care preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool and cotton tip sticks for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD. Address LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03184 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 205260.10604

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHEN EMPLOYEES SPEAK COMPANIES ACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97308533 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of individuals' and companies' impacts on climate solutions by means of public advocacy; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of corporate engagement with climate solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Tides Center Address The Tides Center 1014 Torney Ave San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97309187 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word HOME with the "O" being black and having a white house inside and the word WORKS with the "O" being a bulb with a plug inside. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For generator installation and servicing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 15, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOME WORKS NOW LLC Address HOME WORKS NOW LLC c/o LIVINGSTON LAW, P.A. P.O. BOX 110340 NAPLES FLORIDA 34108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-9834
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGABOUNCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97309743 Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5032656, 1568524

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wolverine Outdoors, Inc. Address  Wolverine Outdoors, Inc. 9341 Courtland Drive  Rockford MICHIGAN  49351 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW STRAND SOCIETY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 97309848 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 13, 2022 |
| Register        | Principal |
| Mark Type       | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: metal brackets, namely, garden bed corner brackets
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ESSARR LTD.
- **Address**: ESSARR LTD. Chester 24 Nicholas Street Cheshire, GB UNITED KINGDOM CH12AU
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97309852  Application Filing Date: Mar. 13, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dollies; Handling carts
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ESSARR LTD.  Address: ESSARR LTD. Chester 24 Nicholas Street Cheshire, GB  UNITED KINGDOM  CH12AU  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RUMMERY, MARY M
COILYHILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97309871
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Raised garden planters
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ESSARR LTD.
- **Address**: ESSARR LTD. Chester 24 Nicholas Street Cheshire, GB UNITED KINGDOM CH12AU
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AD CLIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97310630 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLIMA" Translation The English translation of "AD CLIMA" in the mark is "TOWARD CLIMATE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing educational resources and curricula in the nature of online non-downloadable educational reports and articles and curricula in the fields of climate change and climate crisis and climate chaos and environmental advocacy and conservation of natural resources and behavioral change
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neulight, Joe Address Neulight, Joe 578 El Sol Street Ojai CALIFORNIA 93023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY GUARDIAN FRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97310839  Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Playtika Ltd.  Address  Playtika Ltd.  8 Hachoshlim St  Herzliya Pituach  ISRAEL  4672408  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  442013466001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IKONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97311430  Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot water heating installations not having tanks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rheem Manufacturing Company  Address Rheem Manufacturing Company 1100 Abernathy Road, N.E., Suite 1700 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92575-1195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97311548
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing animated television programs; editorial publications, namely, providing online non-downloadable general feature magazines; digital content, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of popular culture; Cultural entertainment services in the nature of animated online computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of movies, books, music, computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- **Primary Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hypebeast Hong Kong Limited
- **Address**: Hypebeast Hong Kong Limited  
  40/F, Cable TV Tower  
  No. 9 Hoi Shing Road, Tsuen Wan  
  New Territories  
  HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 238553-00035

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   OPTUM CLINICAL LANGUAGE INTELLIGENCE (CLI)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97312045   Application Filing Date   Mar. 14, 2022   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0127345/1690062   International Registration Number   1690062

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing temporary use of online computer software in the field of healthcare for extracting, processing, analyzing and interpreting concepts from the text of medical documentation
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Optum, Inc.   Address   Optum, Inc.   9900 BREN ROAD EAST, MN008-T202   Minnetonka   MINNESOTA 55343   Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   023845-9071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOLLAR SHOT DYNASTY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97312647</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "DOLLAR"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines; Recorded game software for playing electronic games on any electronic platform
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: AGS LLC  
- **Address**: AGS LLC, 6775 S. Edmond Street, Suite 300, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: SLAT00793

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 97314495 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 16, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Marine sailing instruments featuring multifunction displays screens, namely, marine GPS navigation devices featuring autopilot displays, speed, water depth, wind speed, and automatic identification system (AIS) information; marine electronic apparatus, namely, electronic instrument in the nature of marine GPS navigation device featuring data display screens |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 15, 2012 |

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | NAVICO HOLDING AS |
| **Address** | NAVICO HOLDING AS Nyåskaiveien 2 Egersund NORWAY 4370 |
| **Legal Entity** | aksjeselskap (as) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NORWAY |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | 048379/00443 |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | TENG, SIMON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIRIXCOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97315536 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CIRIXCOV has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Vaccines

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA Address GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA Rue de l'Institut 89 Rixensart BELGIUM B-1330 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where

Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84161751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIRIXCOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97315539 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CIRIXCOVE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA Address GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA Rue de l'Institut 89 Rixensart BELGIUM B-1330 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where

Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84161757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COVMERNARIX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97315541</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording COVMERNARIX has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Vaccines

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA  **Address**  GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA  Rue de l'Institut 89  Rixensart  BELGIUM  B-1330  **Legal Entity**  private company limited by shares (prc)  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  84161775  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OH, WON TEAK

---

4745
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVRIXNAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97315552 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording COVRIXNAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA Address GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA Rue de l'Institut 89 Rixensart BELGIUM B-1330 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where
Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84161742

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97316721  Application Filing Date: Mar. 17, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of feline, in repose, with crown.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pet sitting
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Jan. 14, 2019  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: 8086 Sitting Corp.  Address: 8086 Sitting Corp. 1540 Market Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94108
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 7.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOLLAR SHOT DIAMOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97316777</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;DOLLAR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines; Recorded game software for playing electronic games on any electronic platform

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGS LLC</td>
<td>AGS LLC 6775 S. Edmond Street, Suite 300 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLAT00794</td>
<td>DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANTHONY L MARFIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97316882  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the signature of Anthony L Marfione. Name
Portrait Consent  The signature shown in the mark identifies Anthony L Marfione, whose consent to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5208790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Microtech Knives, Inc.  Address  Microtech Knives, Inc.  321 Fanning Fields Road  Mills River  NORTH CAROLINA  28759  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MTK-107-TM3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CACTUS JUICE BOTTLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97317029 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOTTLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottling Services; packaging, storage and warehousing of goods for others; Labeling services for the merchandise of others; the aforementioned excluding cactus juice

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

For Custom bottle manufacturing; custom manufacturing in the nature of compounding of skin care products, cosmetics, food products, nutritional supplements, bottled water, detergents, hand sanitizer, and medical products for others; the aforementioned excluding products containing cactus juice

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prickly Pear Skin Care LLC Address Prickly Pear Skin Care LLC 6701 Ashmont Drive Plano TEXAS 75023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119018.20005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HRCM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97317218
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mining machines, namely, cutting machines for continuous mining of hard rock; parts and accessories for the aforementioned goods, namely, cutter heads and discs, crawler chains, electric motors for cutting machines, conveyors and conveyor chains
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOY GLOBAL UNDERGROUND MINING LLC
- **Address**: JOY GLOBAL UNDERGROUND MINING LLC Suite 100 40 Pennwood Place WARRENDALE DELAWARE 15086
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 759892

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NITES FOR LAGER
RESTAURANT & SPORTS BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97317876 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words NITES located to above the barrel spout on the left side, the word FOR above and to the right of the barrel spout, the word LAGER centered below the barrel spout inside the image of a barrel with the barrel spout facing the front of the mark with a banner running through the center of the barrel having the word RESTAURANT located to the right of the barrel spout and the words SPORTS BAR located to the left of the barrel spout. A wheat symbol is positioned at the top of the barrel spout handle, and the & symbol is located at the bottom of the barrel spout handle. Disclaimer: "RESTAURANT & SPORTS BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant and bar services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Garrick, Steven Address   Garrick, Steven   1133 Olympia Avenue COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 29201 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GRK-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TESORO LA EXPERIENCIA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97318296</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "TESORO LA EXPERIENCIA" above a stylized picture of a key with an agave shaped head/bow. **Translation** | The English translation of "TESORO LA EXPERIENCIA" in the mark is "TREASURE THE EXPERIENCE". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Distilled spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | DESTILERIA LA EXPERIENCIA, S.A. DE C.V. **Address** | DESTILERIA LA EXPERIENCIA, S.A. DE C.V. KM 175.5 CARRETERA IRAPUATO GUADALAJARA TOTOTLAN MEXICO 47779 **Legal Entity** |
|----------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MEXICO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>PERITZ, SARAH L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC EASEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97318675 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic musical instruments; electronic musical keyboards; music synthesizers
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
For Online ordering services featuring merchandise and consumer goods, namely, electronic musical instruments, keyboards, synthesizers, integrated circuit modules, signal generators for musical instruments, controllers for musical instruments, electronic effects units for musical instruments, and downloadable software for product operation and integration for musical instruments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Integrated circuit module; signal generators for electronic musical instruments; controllers for electronic musical instruments; and electronic effects units for musical instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buchla USA, LLC Address Buchla USA, LLC 720 E. Minnehaha Parkway Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5430.03US01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97319178</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: TRACWHEEL

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "T" inside a circle next to the word "TRACWHEEL". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Sporting Goods, namely, exercise foam rollers

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2022  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Thera Systems LLC  
**Address**: 9939 E. Acacia Dr. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPEYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97319906 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable virtual restaurants and cafes in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual food items and beverages for use in virtual environments; entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line non-downloadable virtual restaurant wherein users can earn reward points and virtual currency which may be used to purchase food and beverages; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual gifts, and prizes in the nature of coupons and vouchers for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, food items and beverages; digital retail store services featuring downloadable and non-downloadable virtual goods in the nature of food items and beverages; retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, access tokens for use in online virtual worlds; conducting an incentive program whereby individuals can earn real world and virtual rewards to promote the sale of food and beverages; arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of food and beverages; providing a website featuring consumer product information in the fields of food and beverage, restaurants and food services; computerized online ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides registered customers with free and discounted menu items; administration of an incentive rewards program featuring virtual rewards that can be redeemed in the real or virtual world to promote the sale of food and beverages; customer loyalty services and customer club services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes in the field of food and beverage sales and service; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer and community services projects; retail store services featuring promotional apparel, mugs, and tumblers; computerized online ordering services in the field of retail and restaurant take-out and delivery
For downloadable virtual goods, namely digital image, audio and video files and computer programs featuring food items and beverages for use in online virtual worlds; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring access tokens for use in online virtual worlds; downloadable computer software, namely, software for facilitating commercial transactions through the use of non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for viewing non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for use in electronically storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable software for use in creating and participating in virtual environments; downloadable software for use in creating, editing and modifying avatars and virtual images that can be posted, shared and transmitted via multi-media messaging (MMS), text messaging (SMS), email, online chatrooms, global communication networks, and other communication networks; downloadable software for creating and broadcasting avatars across online social media and digital platforms; downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, and video files in the field of restaurants, ordering and purchasing food and drink items and administering incentives programs for the same; downloadable blockchain software, namely, software for mobile application for ordering food and drink, viewing menu options, GPS navigation for tracking orders and delivery of food and drink, and facilitating payment for food and drink; downloadable software for use with digital currency, crypto currency and virtual currency for purchasing food and drink; downloadable software for viewing, analyzing, recording, storing, monitoring, managing, trading and exchanging digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens and crypto tokens; downloadable software in the nature of cryptographic keys for receiving and spending crypto assets; downloadable loyalty cards, incentive cards, reward cards that may be redeemed for or used towards the purchase of menu items; downloadable mobile application for ordering food; downloadable mobile applications for ordering and managing customer accounts.

Basis information

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102

For Advertising and Business

Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Name  Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, Inc. Address  Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, Inc.  5707 Blue Lagoon Drive Miami  FLORIDA  33126 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  040362.tbd

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELMER'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97319911  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For KITS FOR MAKING AND CUSTOMIZING SQUISHY TOYS; TOY MOLDS FOR MAKING SQUISHY TOYS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanford, L.P. Composed of Sanford Holding LLC, Delaware limited liability company, General Partner
Address Sanford, L.P. 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLEDAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97320285
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Shelves; Sideboards; Bins, not of metal; Cabinets being furniture for kitchens; Dinner wagons; Display stands; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Plate racks; Serving trolleys; Shelves for storage; Shelving; Storage racks; Tea trolleys; Valet stands; Washstands; Wood bins; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fuzhou Feibao Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuzhou Feibao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2#1301, Huajian Bldg, No.12&16&18 Keji East Road, Shangjie Town, Minhou Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THICREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97321443 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THICREAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Yangyang Address Cao Yangyang Southwest Household, 19/F, bldg.7 Unit1, Xuefu Mingyuan, Balong Rd., Weidu Dist., Xuchang, Henan, CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kxo-Leon

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENSIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97321558 Application Filing Date: Mar. 21, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0122405/1665228 International Registration Number: 1665228

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Thermometers for medical purposes; thermometers for medical purposes, namely, radiation thermometers, infrared thermometers, ear thermometers, forehead thermometers, digital thermometers, fever thermometers
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Helen of Troy Limited Address: Helen of Troy Limited The Financial Services Centre Bishop's Court Hill, Suite 1, Ground Fl St. Michael BARBADOS BB14004 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: BARBADOS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: KAZ-52461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVER ACTION COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97321841 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COFFEE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bison Union IP Holdings LLC Address Bison Union IP Holdings LLC 171 N Main Street, Suite F
Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BisonUnion

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTGENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97322582 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "BOTGENIUS" with a white silhouette of a robot head with orange eyes forming the letter "B" in the word "BOT" in yellow and the portion of the word "GENIUS" in black lettering, the color white outside the design is background or transparent area and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Application service provider (asp) featuring software using artificial intelligence for emulating human computer interaction functions used by lenders, banks, mortgage companies, loan servicers, and insurance companies International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MILOS AUTOMATION, INC. Address  MILOS AUTOMATION, INC. 379 THORNALL STREET, 2ND FLOOR EDISON NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREE WITCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97322979 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Cuff links; Cuff links and tie clips; Earrings; Gold-plated earrings; Jewellery cases; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry charms; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Lapel pins; Medals and medallions; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pendants; Pet jewelry; Shoe jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Feimeng Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Feimeng Jewelry Co., Ltd. 7/F, No. 316, Shenzhou Road Houzhai Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PJ4616
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97323257 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the silhouette of a beige house with larger roof coming to a point in the back and a smaller camo green roof coming to a point in front of the house towards the left, a slate blue house with a chimney on the left above the smaller roof, and a yellow-orange sun rising behind on the right. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) camo green, slate blue, beige, and yellow-orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate development services in the field of single-family home rental communities International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Watermark Properties, LLC Address   Watermark Properties, LLC   206 N. Main Street   Wheaton ILLINOIS 60187 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WP0007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MACHNOVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97323565
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2022
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MACHNOVA".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tires; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Automobile tires; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tire tubes for vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Treads for retreading tires; Vehicle wheel hubs
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HONGHUA ZHANG
- **Address**: Room 105, Building 3, No. 898, Tong'an Road, Laoshan District, Qingdao City, Shandong Province, CHINA, 266000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: hytm2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTERMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97323566 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PROTERMAX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Tires; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Automobile tires; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tire tubes for vehicles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Treads for retreading tires; Vehicle wheel hubs
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HONGHUA ZHANG Address   HONGHUA ZHANG Room 105, Building 3, No. 898, Tong'an Road, Laoshan District Qingdao City, Shandong Province CHINA 266000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BAIJIALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97323594 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAIJIALI", the top is a hollow house graphic and in the middle of the graphic is the letter "B" on an overall shaded square shape with a vertical line extending from the bottom of the square to the bottom of the house graphic. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BAIJIALI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Inflatable furniture; Picture frames International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 11, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN CHAO Address CHEN CHAO No. 26, Changchun 1st Street, Futian Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANFUEGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97323619</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alimentias America LLC
- **Address**: Alimentias America LLC 210 División Street Kingston-Luzerne PENNSYLVANIA 18704
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HORSE SOLDIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97323764
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5423929

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverage-ware; glass, ceramic and plastic beverage-ware; tumblers, shot glasses, flasks, mugs, and pitchers, all for drinking; bowls; household food and beverage containers; bottles and water bottles, all sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 085925-0157
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97323779 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5423929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tops, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jackets, belts, shorts, pants, skirts, robes, hats, headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Freedom Distillery, LLC Address American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085925-0158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97323791  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5423929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices, chili pepper pastes being condiments, spice rubs, spice blends, sauces, maple syrup
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46 US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Freedom Distillery, LLC  Address American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085925-0161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97323841 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5423929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Freedom Distillery, LLC Address American Freedom Distillery, LLC 100 N Tampa Street, #2700 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085925-0162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORSE SOLDIER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Bar and restaurant services; providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALFCAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97323968 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG TRUCK IP, LLC Address BIG TRUCK IP, LLC 19606 Cameron Mill Road Parkton MARYLAND 21120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRI-TM8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**MARK Literal(s)** SIMPLY BEETS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97324145</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEETS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mister Brightside LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mister Brightside LLC  415 Laurel Street, No. 340 San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 921011605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97324957</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sports drinks; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: X Limited Liability Company
- **Address**: X Limited Liability Company 4076 152nd Ct W Rosemount MINNESOTA 55068
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGILENT INTERACT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97325016 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERACT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A012121/1658862 International Registration Number 1658862 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2643345, 5085118, 2632338 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable software that provides users with access to information, descriptions, literature, images, and videos for scientific and laboratory instruments, parts, components, and software, and which allows users to configure products and systems and to create presentations regarding same


**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Agilent Technologies, Inc. Address Agilent Technologies, Inc. 5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95051 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 115235.0995

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97325500  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 22, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LOEPEOPLE

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Trademark Information

Published for Opposition

Mark Data

Mark Literal(s): LOEPEOPLE

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For:  Belts; Coats; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dresses; Gloves; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hats; Hoodies; Leg warmers; Masquerade costumes

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2022  
In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Hu,Yong  
Address: Hu,Yong  
Nanhe Group 1,Nanhe Village  
Dongshan Town,Shangyou County  
Ganzhou,Jiangxi  
CHINA  
341200  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: TMAH-560

Examiner Information

Examiner: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FISHERS OF MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97325971 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable computer games via the Internet; entertainment services in the form of providing temporary use of a non-downloadable computer game via the Internet; entertainment services in the nature of organizing competitions and games in the field of computer games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ian Starcher Address Ian Starcher 2058 Deer Springs Drive Henderson NEVADA 89074 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 131256000006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG BACON BUCKS BACON IN THE BANK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97326204</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines featuring embedded software for accepting wagers; Gaming machines featuring preinstalled software for accepting wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aristocrat Technologies, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. 10220 Aristocrat Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BBBBITB28BSH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MAKHDOOM, SAIMA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIG BACON Bucks Bacon In
THE BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97326248  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aristocrat Technologies, Inc.  Address  Aristocrat Technologies, Inc.  10220 Aristocrat Way  Las Vegas
NEVADA  89135  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BBBBITB9BSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAYOU BAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97326584 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines; Recorded game software for playing electronic games on any electronic platform
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 29, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 6775 S. Edmond Street, Suite 300 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLAT00795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY VOYAGE BY VOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97326850 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MY VOYAGE BY VOYA" stacked with a compass arrow within the "O" in "VOYAGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4650235, 4664057, 4650234 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and insurance services, namely, insurance underwriting, brokerage and administration in the field of health, accident, critical illness, disability, and employee benefits insurance; insurance underwriting, brokerage and administration in the field of stop loss insurance and hospital confinement indemnity insurance; mutual fund and investment brokerage; financial risk management; financial administration of pension, retirement, employee benefits concerning insurance and finance; retirement funds investment services; providing financial information in the fields of finance, financial asset management, financial planning, financial investing, retirement, retirement income, retirement planning, and retirement plans and saving; consulting services in the field of workplace retirement savings plans; consulting services in the field of retirement savings; providing information in the field of administration of workplace retirement savings plans for clients; processing, administering and managing workplace retirement savings plans; investment services, in the nature of asset management services, cash management, financial management, and financial portfolio management; financial advisory services, namely, financial portfolio analysis services; investment management services; securities brokerage services; mutual fund investment services; financial planning services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Voya Services Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Voya Services Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5780 Powers Ferry Road, NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlanta, GEORGIA 30327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>313090328001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FORREST, ELIZABETH P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOYAGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97327359
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0127398/, A0127253/

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing online non-downloadable computer software for controlling and operating industrial computed tomography (CT) scanning devices, imaging apparatuses, and industrial x-ray machines in the nature of testing equipment for use in inspection, measurement, and examining the internal structure of manufactured components to identify and determine industrial flaws or defects not for medical use
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lumafield, Inc.
- **Address**: Lumafield, Inc. 444 Somerville Avenue Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 065306-0006
- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
TM 4041  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETAILS INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97328091  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry

For  Handbags, purses and wallets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Dec. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2014

For  Bar soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cobalt 27 LLC  Address  Cobalt 27 LLC  615 State St.  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y

4787
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFTEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97329078
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tooth brushes; Toothbrush bristles; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes for babies; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Manual toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guru Nanda, LLC
- **Address**: Guru Nanda, LLC 6645 Caballero Blvd. Buena Park CALIFORNIA 90620
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G/TM15R/322

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERSENSE PASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97329934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5423802, 5590731, 5050956 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial assistance services for healthcare and to help defray the cost of patient medical co-pays for continuous glucose monitor products; financial assistance services for healthcare; financial assistance services to help defray the cost of patient medical co-pays for medical devices and equipment

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Administration of consumer savings programs for enabling participants to receive discounts and rebates for products in the field of medical devices; business administration of patient reimbursement programs

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Senseonics, Incorporated |
| Address | Senseonics, Incorporated 20451 Seneca Meadows Parkway Germantown MARYLAND 20876 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 29160-00070 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NYCE PEACH YUMMY YOUR YONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97330358 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange and yellow colored peach with green leaves surrounded by seven gold stars and topped with a red and gold crown featuring white pearls. Across the peach is a gold banner containing purple fasteners on each side and the purple stylized wording "NYCE PEACH" with the letter "a" replaced with a yellow and orange peach design. The stylized wording "YUMMY YOUR YONI" appears below the peach with the first and last words in shades of gold and the middle word in purple. A mirrored reflection of the bottom portion of the peach in light pink, the bottom of the banner in shades of gold, and some of the stars in gold appears in-between the peach and the stylized wording. The background is a light pink color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors Orange, Gold, Purple, Green, Red, White, Pink, and Yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deodorant for personal use; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; Hair removing cream; Shower and bath gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GYNICE THOMPSON Address GYNICE THOMPSON 3360 PINEWALK DR. N. APT. 1337 MARGATE FLORIDA 33063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEDSIDE SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97330612
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Contract food services; Food preparation services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Morrison Management Specialists, Inc.
- **Address**: Morrison Management Specialists, Inc. Suite 600 400 Northridge Road Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30350
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BYRD, ALEXIS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NOTRE LUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97330758  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "Notre" in the mark is "our".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pampa Beverages, LLC  Address  Pampa Beverages, LLC  1110 Brickell Ave., Suite 302  Miami  FLORIDA  33131  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4845.0050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WÜSTHOF - ORIGINAL EUROPEAN CHEF'S KNIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97331561</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ORIGINAL EUROPEAN CHEF'S KNIFE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</td>
<td>as to WÜSTHOF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chef knives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ed. Wüsthof Dreizackwerk KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ed. Wüsthof Dreizackwerk KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kronprinzenstr. 49 Solingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>42655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>kommanditgesellschaft (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |

4793
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOPOMOFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97332624 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOPOMOFO" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Tweezers; Ceramic knives; Chef knives; Cuticle nippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric eyebrow trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric nail clippers; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail clippers; Manicure sets; Nail clippers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail nippers; Pedicure sets; Tattoo machines
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 10, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Zhongyu Address Zhao, Zhongyu Room 507, No. 4, Junya South Street Huangpu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G GAOMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97333099 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term GAOMON in stylized font to the right of a design of a house composed of a partial letter "G" and a chevron. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring musical accessories, household goods, lighting, wedding decoration, festive decorations, home decor, articles for animals, gardening tools, kitchen utensils, tableware, cookware and containers, cosmetic and toilet utensils and bathroom articles, toys, games, playthings and novelties, party favors, paper decorative garlands for parties, paper party decorations, party ornaments of plastic, clothing, shoes, hats, bags, jewelry, hair accessories, ornaments, watches, automotive and motorcycle products, telecommunication products, security and protection products, protective and safety equipment, monitoring instruments, home improvement products, sporting goods, sporting articles and equipment, hunting and fishing equipment, swimming equipment, skiing and snowboarding equipment, cycling equipment, camping and hiking equipment, fitness and body building equipment, climbing equipment, cosmetics and cleaning substances, toiletries, health, beauty and personal care products, make-up, skin care preparations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 10, 2000 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brand Services and Holdings LLC Address  Brand Services and Holdings LLC  3609 HAMMERKOP DR NORTH LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89084 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIVALRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97333608 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Ltd. Address Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442013470001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND COMPLIANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97334653
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COMPLIANCE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software featuring a regulatory compliance platform in the field of banking that provides digitized regulatory sandboxes, licensing and compliance supervision; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with regulatory compliance in the field of banking, namely, automating regulatory supervision, managing regulatory compliance and digitizing risk monitoring of financial services providers and financial technology companies; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in securing regulatory approval in the field of banking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for automated review of applications for regulatory approval in the field of banking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that allows multi-party collaboration on workflows to facilitate regulatory reviews and financial technology innovation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for connecting to application programming interface (API) software and open-source developer libraries; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for connecting regulators and innovators in the field of financial technology; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that automates regulatory compliance with embedded data sharing and risk assessment tools for banking and financing services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EMTECH Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: EMTECH Solutions, Inc. 8 W. 126th Street New York NEW YORK 10027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01569
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97335949 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized image of a cross and tree.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable fundraising to support disaster relief efforts and disaster preparedness relief training
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of disaster relief preparedness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin Disaster Relief Network, Inc. Address Austin Disaster Relief Network, Inc. 1122 East 51st Street Austin TEXAS 78723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWN YOUR STRENGTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97335978 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-dairy protein supplements in powder and ready-to-drink form to help support muscle rebuilding, muscle growth and maintenance of muscle mass and milk protein based supplements in powder and ready-to-drink form to help support muscle rebuilding, muscle growth and maintenance of muscle mass
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CytoSport, Inc. Address CytoSport, Inc. Suite 350 1340 Treat Boulevard Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94597 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CYTOSPORT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PRESTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97336179</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0506813, 0384941, 0558046 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Electric deep fryers

#### International Classes
11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

#### International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

#### First Use
Nov. 08, 1950

#### In Commerce
Nov. 08, 1950

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
National Presto Industries, Inc.

#### Address
National Presto Industries, Inc. 3925 North Hastings Way Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54703

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
NPI4109

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF DISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97337122 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Chaps; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Robes; Shawls; Shorts; Skirts; Vests; Body suits; Bralettes; Caps being headwear; Dusters in the nature of coats; Halter tops; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Swim wear; Dance costumes; Face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Disco Lemonade Inc. Address Disco Lemonade Inc. 2568 Cobblecreek Court Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02499-Detwei

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97340955  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a talon in a circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5145719

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Feb. 28, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2022
For  Paperweights; Printed calendars
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Feb. 28, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2022
For  Hats; Clothing, namely, belts; Hoodies
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Microtech Knives, Inc.  Address  Microtech Knives, Inc.  321 Fanning Fields Road  Mills River  NORTH CAROLINA  28759  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MTK-108-TM2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97340974 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a talon in a circle.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5145719

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coffee mugs; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass
For   Coffee International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Microtech Knives, Inc. Address   Microtech Knives, Inc.  321 Fanning Fields Road  Mills River NORTH CAROLINA  28759 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MTK-108-TM3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97341096  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dagger with a snake design on the handle
and the letter M.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3211123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Coffee mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Coffee
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Microtech Knives, Inc.  Address  Microtech Knives, Inc.  321 Fanning Fields Road  Mills River  NORTH CAROLINA  28759  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MTK-118-TM3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97342210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BLOCK" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lion Nathan USA, Inc. |
| Address | Lion Nathan USA, Inc. 8717 W. 110th Street, Ste 430, Bldg. 14 Overland Park  KANSAS  66210 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 48296-49 |
| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAM. DARE. DO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97342608 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for project estimating, project management, and project resource scheduling; downloadable software for database management; downloadable software for listing, updating and tracking goals, task lists, due dates, assignment of tasks, and progress and completion of tasks for single user workgroups and distributed team environments; downloadable software for managing and monitoring time; downloadable software for use in calendaring and scheduling; downloadable software for resource planning; downloadable data processing software; downloadable software for online messaging; downloadable software for the analysis of business data; downloadable database management software; downloadable business management software; downloadable project management software; downloadable software for the analysis of data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For IT consulting services; consulting in the field of IT project management; providing online, non-downloadable software for project estimating, project management, and project resource scheduling; application service provider featuring software in the nature of a platform used to list, update and track goals, task lists, due dates, assignment of tasks, and progress and completion of tasks for single user workgroups and distributed team environments; providing online, non-downloadable software for managing and monitoring time; providing online, non-downloadable software for use in calendaring and scheduling; providing online, non-downloadable software for resource planning; providing online, non-downloadable data processing software; providing online, non-downloadable software for online messaging; providing online, non-downloadable software for the analysis of business data; providing online, non-downloadable database management software; providing online, non-downloadable business management software; providing online, non-downloadable project management software; providing online, non-downloadable software for the analysis of data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BST Consultants, Inc.  **Address**  BST Consultants, Inc.  5925 Benjamin Center, Suite 110  Tampa FLORIDA  33634  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  23455-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARK CITY DISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97343316 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISCO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance club services; Dance events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 08, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steamroller LLC Address Steamroller LLC 1107 Ridge Avenue Asbury Park NEW JERSEY 07712
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97345918 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an "X" in a circle. The top section of the X contains a paw print image, the right section contains the letter F, the bottom section contains a heart, and the left section contains the letter C. The curved words "CANINE FRIENDLY" in stylized font form the part of the circle surrounding the left and top sections of the X. Disclaimer "CANINE FRIENDLY"
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4412919
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Collars for pets; Fabric pouches sold empty that may be used to hold pet food and pet treats; Garments for pets; Leads for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet clothing, namely, coats, jackets, sweaters, t-shirts, bandanas, waterproof coats, waterproof jackets, and cooling jackets, all for pets; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Pet restraining devices consisting of halters for use in pet walking; Pet restraining devices consisting of leash couplers for use in pet walking
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods For On-line retail store services featuring pet products; On-line retail store services featuring pet products, namely, pet toys, harnesses, leads and leashes, collars, halters for use in pet walking, leash couplers for use in pet walking, garments and clothing for pets, tags for attaching to pet leashes and collars, pouches to hold pet food and pet treats, and pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Retail store services featuring pet products; Retail store services featuring pet products, namely, pet toys, harnesses, leads and leashes, collars, halters for use in pet walking, leash couplers for use in pet walking, garments and clothing for pets, tags for attaching to pet leashes and collars, pouches to hold pet food and pet treats, and pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Wholesale store services featuring pet products; Wholesale store services featuring pet products, namely, pet toys, harnesses, leads and leashes, collars, halters for use in pet walking, leash couplers for use in pet walking, garments and clothing for pets, tags for attaching to pet leashes and collars, pouches to hold
pet food and pet treats, and pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; On-line wholesale store services featuring pet products; On-line wholesale store services featuring pet products, namely, pet toys, harnesses, leads and leashes, collars, halters for use in pet walking, leash couplers for use in pet walking, garments and clothing for pets, tags for attaching to pet leashes and collars, pouches to hold pet food and pet treats, and pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RC PRODUCTS LTD.  **Address** RC PRODUCTS LTD.  550 EAST KENT AVENUE SOUTH VANCOUVER, BC CANADA V5X4V6  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97345970 Application Filing Date   Apr. 04, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a lemon within a black border with one black wider shaded vertical stripe and one black narrow vertical stripe inside the lemon.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3355772, 5434293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of automobile events, namely, arranging and conducting automobile competitions and exhibitions
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DriversDoor, Inc. Address   DriversDoor, Inc.  1015 Cedar Street, Suite C   Santa Cruz   CALIFORNIA 95060 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   R2348-02001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE AGAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97347063 Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MORE AGAVE" in black with a blue agave plant outline appearing above. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "AGAVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5628460

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: 2711129 Foreign Application Filing Date: Mar. 14, 2022
Foreign Registration Number: 2423720 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County: MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 14, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical use; Dietetic beverages adapted for veterinary use; Dietetic infusions for medical use; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic sugar for medical use; Dietetic sugar substitutes for medical use; Food for babies; Food supplements; Glucose dietary supplements; Glucose for use as an additive to foods for medical purposes; Glucose preparations for medical purposes; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin preparations; Vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Health food supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
| **Owner Name** | PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. |
| **Address** | PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. REAL DE ACUEDUCTO 335, PISO 21 COLONIA REAL ACUEDUCTO ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45116 |
| **Legal Entity** | Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada de Capital Variable |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASC THE AGAVE SWEETENER COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97347069  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE AGAVE SWEETENER COMPANY" appearing in purple. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AGAVE SWEETENER COMPANY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 2711125  Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022
Foreign Registration Number 2441164  Foreign Registration Date Aug. 30, 2022  Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey; Molasses; Fructose for food; Molasses syrup; Natural sweeteners; Sugar substitutes; Sugar and sugar substitutes; Agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE AGAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97347071 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MORE AGAVE" appearing in black with a blue agave plant appearing above. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AGAVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5628460

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2711121 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 2419510 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey; Molasses; Sugar; Fructose for food; Honey substitutes; Molasses syrup; Molasses for food; Natural sweeteners; Sugar substitutes; Agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. Address PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. REAL DE ACUEDUCTO 335, PISO 21 COLONIA REAL ACUEDUCTO ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45116 Legal Entity Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada de Capital Variable
State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97347216 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of interlocking circles outlined in orange and shown against the color white, which represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0121949/1661495 International Registration Number  1661495

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Replacement and structural components of land vehicle transmissions, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators; transmission mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators, all sold as integral components of land vehicle transmissions; transmission components for land vehicles, namely, hydraulic linear actuators for land vehicles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of valves and linear force actuators; electric accumulators; electric accumulators for vehicles; components for further installation into land vehicle transmissions, namely, solenoid valve housings and solenoid valves

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Custom manufacture of automatic transmission control solenoids, automatic control actuators, electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of valves and linear force actuators, electric accumulators, electric accumulators for vehicles, and transmission components for land vehicles, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators
For Custom design and engineering of automatic transmission control solenoids, automatic control actuators, electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of valves and linear force actuators, electric accumulators, electric accumulators for vehicles, and transmission components for land vehicles, namely, valve bodies, hydraulic modules, control modules, hydraulic actuators, valves, and electro hydraulic actuators

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solero Technologies, LLC Address Solero Technologies, LLC 2114 Austin Avenue Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201748202603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRENCH CAMP VINEYARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97347460</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“VINEYARD”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller Family Wine Company, LLC
Address Miller Family Wine Company, LLC 132 E. Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CALIFORNIA 93101

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L-THRN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA HUARACHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97347519</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "LA" in the mark is "THE".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes **Foreign Application Number** 2718771 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Mar. 25, 2022

**Foreign Registration Number** 2426413 **Foreign Registration Date** Jul. 21, 2022 **Foreign Application/Registration County** MEXICO **Foreign Expiration Date** Jul. 21, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Liqueurs; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic extracts; Distilled spirits; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Liquor

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. **Address** PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. REAL DE ACUEDUCTO 335, PISO 21 COLONIA REAL ACUEDUCTO ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45116 **Legal Entity** Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada de Capital Variable **State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XFERNO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97347803</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6259922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Component parts of wellbore perforating gun systems composed of detonators and explosive shaped chargers; Detonator igniters used for detonating charges in a wellbore during oil and gas well completions; Explosive equipment for use in oil and gas wells, namely, detonators specially adapted for use with explosive charges |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | XConnect, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly XConnect DBA XConnect Address | XConnect, LLC Suite 500 1525 Raleigh Street Denver COLORADO 80204 |
|------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1312.017-TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>WOOD, CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KSHD DU LADE BATHROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97348479 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KSHD Du Lade Bathroom" in stylized format with five vertical bars above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BATHROOM" Translation The English translation of "DU LADE" in the mark is "YOU LET," and "YOU CHARGE," and "YOU ADDED" and "YOU LOAD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Sinks; Automatic faucets; Bathtubs and shower trays; Bidet taps; Electric towel warmers; Lavatory bowls; Shower stands; Toilet bowls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LU JIABIAO Address LU JIABIAO No. 16, Dongyi Street Hefeng Road, Xiaolan Town Zhongshan CHINA 528415 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LISBARNETT DC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97348557</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Garden stakes, namely, durable coated steel stakes for tomato vines
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ESSARR LTD.
- **Address**: ESSARR LTD. Chester 24 Nicholas Street Cheshire, GB UNITED KINGDOM CH12AU
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROSENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97349141 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors for tracking wetness in adult incontinence underwear and briefs; Downloadable computer and downloadable mobile application software for use with sensors that track wetness in adult incontinence underwear and briefs.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use with monitoring and tracking wetness in patients' adult incontinence briefs and underwear

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cardinal Health 529, LLC Address Cardinal Health 529, LLC 7000 Cardinal Place Dublin OHIO 43017
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038761.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEY STINGER OAT + HONEY BAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTYORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMEGA STRIKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97349634 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odyssey Interactive USA Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Odyssey Interactive Address Odyssey Interactive USA Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERAROPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97349917</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Thera Systems LLC Address Thera Systems LLC 9939 E. Acacia Dr. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97350608 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle that has two triangle shaped ears and three whiskers on each side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Internet servers; Downloadable computer software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Mobile hotspot devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

For Cryptocurrency mining co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining with the equipment of others; Providing technology information in the field of cryptocurrency; Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Jiushixianzai Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Jiushixianzai Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 604/605, Unit 1, Bldg 2, No. 1, SEC1 Huafu Ave, Huayang St, Tianfu New Distct Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG FISH BREWING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97350692</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "BREWING CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Brewing of beer
- **International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Lumbrazo, Michael Nicholas DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Big Fish Brewing Co.
- **Address** Lumbrazo, Michael Nicholas 2725 Southwest 27th Avenue, Apt. F1 Gainesville FLORIDA 32608
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** BFBC-TM1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SITGRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97350967 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of fitness classes; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Social Creatures, Inc. Address Social Creatures, Inc. 2nd Floor 83 Powers St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84134-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE NORTH FACE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97351724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized literal element THE NORTH FACE, with the word THE appearing above the word NORTH, the word NORTH appearing above the word FACE, and the design element consisting of three solid arcs, with one arc emanating from the right of each word.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
6357502, 4882037, 5650754 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Downloadable software for purchasing clothing, footwear, headwear, bags, outdoor gear, and accessories; Downloadable software for earning, tracking, and redeeming consumer reward credits; Downloadable software for geolocating retail store locations; Downloadable software for scanning products to access product reviews and product information; Downloadable software for tracking purchase histories and product preferences

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Aug. 12, 2015

**In Commerce**
Aug. 12, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
The North Face Apparel Corp.

**Address**
The North Face Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
01528-US-12

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAND RAPIDS OWLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLUMBUS OWLS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLUMBUS OWLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97351844 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLUMBUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing bearing sports team logos, namely, t-shirts, sports jerseys, sweatshirts, hats and caps being headwear; all of the foregoing identifying a hockey team and relating to the sport of hockey, and not relating to any other sport or sports team, league, mascot or stadium
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miranda Schultz, LLC Address Miranda Schultz, LLC 1949 Arbor Springs Blvd Union KENTUCKY 41091 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLINT GENERALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97351849 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing bearing sports team logos, namely, t-shirts, sports jerseys, sweatshirts, hats and caps being headwear; all of the foregoing identifying a hockey team and relating to the sport of hockey, and not relating to any other sport or sports team, league, mascot or stadium

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miranda Schultz, LLC Address Miranda Schultz, LLC 1949 Arbor Springs Blvd Union KENTUCKY 41091 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97351852
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HUNTINGTON"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing bearing sports team logos, namely, t-shirts, sports jerseys, sweatshirts, hats and caps being headwear; all of the foregoing identifying a hockey team and relating to the sport of hockey, and not relating to any other sport or sports team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Miranda Schultz, LLC
- **Address**: Miranda Schultz, LLC 1949 Arbor Springs Blvd Union KENTUCKY 41091
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
TM 4085 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOIN & SPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97352265 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Gambling services; Gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments; Leasing of electronic gaming machines for gambling; Online gaming services in the nature of casino gambling; Providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blueprint Technologies Ltd. Address  Blueprint Technologies Ltd. Fortune House Northgate Terrace, Northern Road Newark UNITED KINGDOM NG242EU Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  112450.0177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COOKWELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97352271
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric pressure cookers; Convection ovens; Baking ovens; Cooking ovens; Electric cooking ovens; Air fryers; Combination air fryer and pressure cooker; Combination cooking oven and pressure cooker
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VESYNC (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: VESYNC (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD. #03-01 112 Robinson Road Robinson 112 SINGAPORE 068902
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Ete_1135_1us
- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAM-LOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97352676 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal locks for pocket knives
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microtech Knives, Inc. Address Microtech Knives, Inc. 321 Fanning Fields Road Mills River NORTH CAROLINA 28759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MTK-192-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECURE THE THRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97352884 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5622835, 6687422

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Business training; Business training in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Consulting services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment;
and entrepreneurial empowerment training; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of business
development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and
entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of business development,
branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial
empowerment; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction,
webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business
development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and
entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in
the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial
literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of
business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and
entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in
the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial
literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial
literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial
literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational
speakers in the fields of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing
motivational speaking services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal
strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting
classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of business development, branding
development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment;
Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal
strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting instruction and
courses in the fields business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales
strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the
fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy,
and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies,
financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of
instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and
retreats in the fields of business development,
branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing speaking tours in the nature of live presentations by educational and motivational speakers; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Leadership development training in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Life coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal
strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment provided via courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats; Professional coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing group coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing group coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment provided via courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats; Professional coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing group coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment provided via courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats; Professional coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment.
downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a website; Workshops and seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Organization of entertainment exhibition events; Organization of social entertainment events; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Peer to peer coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Virtual personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment
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GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting business seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the fields of business development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Consulting services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies,
legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the fields of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the fields business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith.
strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing speaking tours in the nature of live presentations by educational and motivational speakers; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Leadership development training in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Life coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies,
legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment provided via courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats; Professional coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the fields of business development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing on-line publications in the nature of ebooks in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing non-downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing non-downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a website; Workshops and seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, and accounting fields; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Organization of entertainment exhibition
events; Organization of social entertainment events; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Peer to peer coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Virtual personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, and entrepreneurial empowerment.
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RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5622835, 6687422

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Business training; Business training in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Consulting services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy,
and entrepreneurial empowerment training; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the fields of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the fields business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the fields business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development,
branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing speaking tours in the nature of live presentations by educational and motivational speakers; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Life coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Life coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment;
strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business development, branding development, marketing strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment provided via courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, educational conferences, educational exhibitions and retreats; Professional coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing group coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing group coaching in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment.
downloadable videos in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment via a website; Workshops and seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Organization of exhibition events; Organization of social entertainment events; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Peer to peer coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Virtual personal coaching services in the fields of business development, branding development, marketing strategies, legal strategies, sales strategies, financial literacy, and entrepreneurial empowerment

**International Classes**

| 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |

**International Class Title**

Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** R.J. Pierce Law Group, P.C.  
**Address** R.J. Pierce Law Group, P.C. Suite 810 205 North Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60601

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISTFUL OF ALIENS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97353041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Toys, namely, toy figures; Waterfowl blind bags; Card games; Tabletop games; toy figures, toy vehicles, toy weapons, toy action figures and playsets consisting of the above identified toys and parlor games in the nature of a strategic war game

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hirneisen, Max  
**Address**  Hirneisen, Max  2D Olympic Drive  Reading  PENNSYLVANIA  19607  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  01565

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTRONEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97353308 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Engineered electronic controls for pumps and pump motors for use in the water and wastewater market
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  1978 In Commerce  1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S. J. ELECTRO SYSTEMS, INC. Address  S. J. ELECTRO SYSTEMS, INC. 22650 COUNTY HIGHWAY 6 Detroit Lakes MINNESOTA 56501 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01699.99US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97354613
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording EFINO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Grande Cheese Company
- **Address**: Grande Cheese Company 250 Camelot Drive Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 410195.tbd
- **Examining Attorney**: KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAY BLONDE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97358477</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“BLONDE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Beer-based beverages; Beer-based cocktails</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>BIG TRUCK IP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BIG TRUCK IP, LLC 19606 Cameron Mill Road Parkton MARYLAND 21120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>FRI-TM9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97359176 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021-157011 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 6586139 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 12, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AC motors or DC motors for land vehicles, not including their parts; automobiles and their structural parts and fittings
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TADANO LTD. Address TADANO LTD. Ko-34 Shinden-cho Takamatsu, Kagawa JAPAN 761-0185
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEIWA18.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRANEAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97360601 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Health food supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gill, Sean Address Gill, Sean 5959 Beaconpark St Lihia FLORIDA 33547 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INTEGRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97360814  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices and apparatus, namely, surgical implants comprised primarily of artificial material; Medical devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of spinal disc implants made from artificial materials; Surgical and medical instruments for use in surgery
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAPPE SPINE, LLC  Address  HAPPE SPINE, LLC  220 Lyon St. NW, Suite 500  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49503  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43171.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPPADOCIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97360882 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black term in "CAPPADOCIA" in a banner of beige in black outline and shading. Above the banner is a beige half circle with a double black border. In side the half circle is a desert scene outlined in black with buildings built into mountains, four hot air balloons in the sky, and grass all along the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Beige and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPPADOCIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruit and vegetables; Dried fruit-based snacks; Oil-based cooking spray; Oils for food; Pickles; Snack mix consisting of processed seeds
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Biscuits; Candy; Cookies; Pasta; Rice; Tea; Biscuit mixes; Croissants; Pasta sauce; Pretzel chips; Pretzels; Sauce mixes; Sauces; Spice blends; Baking spices; Brown rice; Cooking salt; Sea salt for cooking; Seasoned salt; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; Table salt
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Fruit juice; Fruit juices; Fruit juices and fruit beverages; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Mixed fruit juice; Mixed fruit juices; Organic fruit juice; Vegetable juice; Vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imtrex Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Imtrex Inc. Address Imtrex Inc. 17-09 Zink PL Unit #4 Fair Lawn NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO APOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97364086 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Chocolates and chocolate-based ready to eat candies and snacks

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name nolo snacks inc Address nolo snacks inc 139 WHITE OAK SHADE RD NEW CANAAN CONNECTICUT 06840 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOXER BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97364139 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a dog in grey blurred sketch lines wearing a red collar with his back facing forward sitting on a yellow box top on a blue box, all outlined in black. The black stylized wording "BOXER BOOKS" is on the blue box. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, grey, yellow, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed publications, namely, children's and baby books, children's and baby board books, children's and baby activity books, and children's and baby picture books on a variety of subjects and topics; printed publications, namely, series of children's and baby books, children's and baby board books, children's and baby activity books, and children's and baby picture books on a variety of subjects and topics

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For   Book publishing; online electronic publishing of books; providing a web site featuring entertainment information and non-downloadable content on children's and baby books, children's and baby publications, children's and baby audiobooks, children's and baby book authors, reviews of children's and baby books and publications, and the children's and baby book publishing industry; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring online, non-downloadable digital media in the nature of books, e-books, articles, reviews, interviews, social media posts, blogs, audiobooks, storytelling videos, video podcasts, and audio podcasts on children's and baby books, children's and baby publications, children's and baby audiobooks, children's and baby book authors, and the children's and baby book publishing industry

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For downloadable children's and baby e-books, digital books, audiobooks, activity books, and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of fiction books, storybooks, graphic novels, comics, and teaching and instructional books and workbooks, all of the foregoing on a variety of subjects and topics; downloadable series of children's and baby fiction ebooks, digital books, audiobooks, activity books, and electronic publications in the nature of fiction books, storybooks, graphic novels, comics, and teaching and instructional books and workbooks, all of the foregoing on a variety of subjects and topics; downloadable children's and baby books, children's and baby board books, children's and baby activity books, and children's and baby picture books on a variety of subjects and topics; series of downloadable children's and baby books, children's and baby board books, children's and baby activity books, and children's and baby picture books on a variety of subjects and topics; downloadable computer software and downloadable computer software applications for enabling the downloading, purchasing, sharing, listening, sampling, reading, reading aloud, lending, streaming, storing, and accessing electronic books, e-books, digital media, videos, audiobooks, podcasts, videocasts, and information on children's and baby books, children's and baby ebooks, children's and baby audiobooks, children's and baby activity books, children's and baby publications, children's and baby book authors, reviews of children's and baby books and publications, and other digital children's and baby entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.  **Address** Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.  33 East 17th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10003  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** T-614012-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DERMDISCOVERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97364998</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Providing medical information in the field of immunology diseases
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

#### For Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
UCB Biopharma SRL

#### Address
UCB Biopharma SRL  Allée de la Recherche 60  Brussels  BELGIUM  B-1070

#### Legal Entity
SOCIÉTÉ À RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE

#### State or Country Where Organized
BELGIUM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
TM22-0076

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEERSPECTIVESINPSORIASIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97365016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing medical information in the field of immunology diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** UCB Biopharma SRL
**Address** Allée de la Recherche 60 Brussels BELGIUM B-1070
**Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ À RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE
**State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM22-0077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEY YOU, YOU'RE A BRIGHT LIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 97365141  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations  
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: ARAMARA BEAUTY LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GLOW RECIPE  
Address: ARAMARA BEAUTY LLC  43 West 24th Street, Suite 702  New York  NEW YORK  10010  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 34807.180

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97365473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Coffee beans; Ground coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2021

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Pinup Coffee Co. LLC
- **Address**: Pinup Coffee Co. LLC 816 Shetland Dr. Chesapeake VIRGINIA 23322
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 3448-IP

Examiner Information

- **Examiner**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OCODILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97365590 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording OCODILE with a crocodile above the "COD" in OCODILE. The crocodile has its tail on the left and mouth on the right. The mouth is open, smiling. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Furniture; Playpens for babies; Non-metal step stools for use with toddlers |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | TEAMOBSIDIAN S.R.L. |
| Address | TEAMOBSIDIAN S.R.L. Aleea Clabucet Nr.9, Bl.3, Ap.90 Satu Mare ROMANIA 440233 |
| Legal Entity | societate cu raspondere limitata (srl) |
| State or Country Where Organized | ROMANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 2021875 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P.J. BURNS STOUT IRISH WHISKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97365679 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STOUT IRISH WHISKEY” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Patrick J. Burns, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey produced in the Republic of Ireland or in Northern Ireland in accordance with specific standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firhill Visions, LLC Address Firhill Visions, LLC 13735 Beta Rd. Dallas TEXAS 75244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE, UPGRADED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97366902 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Energy drinks enhanced with caffeine; energy drinks enhanced with hydration additives, namely, vitamins, minerals, and nutrients
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oaza Beverages, Inc. Address Oaza Beverages, Inc. 76-12 Grand Central Pkwy Forest Hills NEW YORK 12375
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11190-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARY’S EDU-JOURNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Book covers; Boxes for pens; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Document files; Folders for papers; Labels of paper or cardboard; Paper party decorations; Party ornaments of paper; Printed educational material, namely, teaching tiles; Kid's learning resources, namely, printed manuals in the field of English letters, English sight words, and instructional math; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, learning cards, and teaching materials in the field of math, English sight words, the story of Easter, and holidays; Stickers; Writing or drawing books; Blank note cards; Printed children's books; Printed copy books; Printed exercise books; Printed posters; Kid's learning resources, namely, printed teaching materials and learning cards in the field of math, English sight words, the story of Easter, and holidays; Printed flash cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** | Apr. 08, 2022
- **In Commerce** | Apr. 08, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MENGYE YU
- **Address**: MENGYE YU #1 Huiwuding, Tangxi Vil, Dongli Town, Chenghai District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97367694
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 18, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE NORTH FACE
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized literal element THE NORTH FACE, with the word THE appearing above the word NORTH, the word NORTH appearing above the word FACE, and the design element consisting of three solid arcs, with one arc emanating from the right of each word. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6357502, 4882037, 5650754 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sunglasses; Goggles for sports, snow goggles, ski goggles; Helmets for sports, snowboard helmets, ski helmets; Backpacks specially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; bags adapted for laptops
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1997

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The North Face Apparel Corp.
- **Address**: The North Face Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTER COOKWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97368347 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOKWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bakeware; Bowls; Zesters; Cake servers; Cookie sheets; Garlic presses; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, turners; Mixing bowls; Muffin tins; Non-electric juicers; Pasta serving forks; Pie servers; Serving forks; Serving spoons; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Kitchen ladles; Non-electric cookware, namely, pots and pans; Serving ladles
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

For   Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric pizza cutters; Non-electric vegetable peelers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Continuum Sales and Marketing Corp. Address   Continuum Sales and Marketing Corp. Suite 202 2 Seaview Boulevard Port Washington NEW YORK 11050 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where   NEW YORK Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   038073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97369947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two concentric shield shapes. A horizontal bar comprised of empty space runs across the shields and in the bar appears the word "BLENDING". Centered in the bottom half of the inner-most shield shape appears the word "PROS" in lettering made of empty space. The color gray represents background and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "BLENDING PROS"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Automobile cleaners; Automobile cleaning preparations; Automobile polish  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2022  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2022

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Autozon LLC  
**Address**: Autozon LLC  8225 North Valley Highway  Thornton  COLORADO  80221

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
TM 4112 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97370332 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crocodile with its tail on the left and mouth on the right. The mouth is open, smiling. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Playpens for babies; Non-metal step stools for use with toddlers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEAMOBSIDIAN S.R.L. Address TEAMOBSIDIAN S.R.L. Aleea Clabucet Nr.9, Bl.3, Ap.90 Satu Mare ROMANIA Legal Entity societate cu raspundere limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ROMANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 97370416 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 19, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIQUICK X-TREME
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Medical and surgical devices, namely, catheters
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: TELEFLEX LIFE SCIENCES PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: TELEFLEX LIFE SCIENCES PTE. LTD. 21 MERCHANT ROAD #04-01 ROYAL MERUKH S.E.A SINGAPORE 058267
- **Legal Entity**: limited corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 79467.020022

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOW MORE, SOONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97370860 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for monitoring animal feed ingredients, monitoring animal health, welfare and nutrition, and monitoring animal's environmental impact, all in the field of animal management;
Downloadable software for monitoring animal feed ingredients, monitoring animal health, welfare and nutrition, and monitoring animals' environmental impact, all in the field of animal management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing use of on-line non-downloadable software for animal feed ingredients, namely, monitoring animal feed ingredients, monitoring animal health, welfare and nutrition, and monitoring animals' environmental impact, all in the field of animal management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSM IP Assets B.V. Address DSM IP Assets B.V. HET OVERLOON 1 HEERLEN NETHERLANDS 6411TE
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4662-4409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97371175</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "bluu" in stylized format, with two partially overlapping open hexagonal figures appearing to the left. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The wording "bluu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; Ice cube making machines; Ice machines and apparatus; Portable stoves; Spark igniters for gas appliances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** M.B.P INC  **Address** M.B.P INC  1255 CORONA ST  DENVER  COLORADO  80218  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR WATER SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97372613 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Address PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Suite 653 1482 East Valley Road Montecito CALIFORNIA 93108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
TM 4117
TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOLNUMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97372862 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transdermal patches for use in the treatment of muscle pain, joint pain, and other general pain relief
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Orthopedic bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hempvana, LLC Address Hempvana, LLC 2901 Collins Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H10052004700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97373650 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CRMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising services; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Providing business information via a website; Testing to determine professional competency; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of financial professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Society for Financial Management Address International Society for Financial Management 8 The Green STE A, Dover, Kent Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-186064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  UPTIME CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97373759  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Filtering equipment and structural parts therefor for removing contaminants from cooling fluids in metal-processing machinery; Filters for removing contaminants from cooling fluids in metal-processing machinery
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lubrication Technologies, Inc.  Address  Lubrication Technologies, Inc.  900 Mendelssohn Avenue North Golden Valley  MINNESOTA  55427  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  54881.57

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LENNETH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97373972
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 6625840
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 11, 2022
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 11, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dolls; toy figures; plush toys; inflatable toys; toy scale model kits; toy vehicles; toy guns; toy swords; playing cards; card games; trading cards for games; board games; jigsaw puzzles; hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; game controllers for computer video game consoles; trading card games; playing cards for trading card games

**International Classes**
- **28 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Square Enix Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8430
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KKSE 2205857

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97374098</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMES COMPANY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **Board games**

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Charty Party, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charty Party LLC
- **Address**: Charty Party, LLC 8364 Bazemore Road Cordova TENNESSEE 38018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JcBLaon

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97375123  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Thermo-hygrometers; Alarm monitoring systems; Baby monitors; Electrical outlets; Loud speakers; Meat thermometers; Plug adaptors; Power controllers; Power strips; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; USB hubs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 15, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhishun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Zhishun Electronic Commerce Co ., Ltd.  Room 301,No. 25 YongxingXiadaZhen Lane 1,Baiyun Dist.  Guangzhou,Guangdong  CHINA  510080  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFF ROAD COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97375510</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer | "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee mugs
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title | Housewares and Glass
For Coffee; Coffee drinks
International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 46
International Class Title | Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Bison Union IP Holdings LLC
Address | Bison Union IP Holdings LLC 171 N Main Street, Suite F Sheridan WYOMING 82801
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | BUlP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R
### Case Identifiers
| **Serial Number** | 97376053 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 22, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ARMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising services; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Providing business information via a website; Testing to determine professional competency; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of financial professionals
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: International Society for Financial Management
- **Address**: 8 The Green STE A, Dover, Kent DELAWARE 19901
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 5-186063
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ALM CULTURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97376293  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Hoodies; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing jackets; Tops as clothing  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Anthony Morris  
- **Address**: Anthony Morris  
- **1710 N Main St Midland  
- **TEXAS 79701**  
- **Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: K555363512

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A L M CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97376297 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "A" "L" "M" vertically aligned each with three stars, next to the letter "C" in the word "CULTURE", the "C" has a crown over it with small circles and droplets in side the letter "C" all in a stylized design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Hoodies; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Morris Address Anthony Morris 1710 N Main St Midland TEXAS 79701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K555364017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97376338 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual cycling and running routes for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Providing entertainment information via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zwift, Inc. Address Zwift, Inc. 111 W. Ocean Blvd., Suite 1800 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z210.T22526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNAL BOOSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97377269 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SIGNAL BOOSTERS" in stylized capital letters, with the word "SIGNAL" in thin black letters with "BOOST" in thick black letters with the partial word "BOOST" slightly offset and below "SIGNAL", the letters "ERS" are white capital letters and are contained inside three blue squares having rounded corners which make up the bottom row of a six square with rounded corners design in a stair step format rising from the lower left to the top right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SIGNAL BOOSTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring consumer electronics, Cellular network signal boosters, local wireless network routers, local wireless network extenders, local wireless network adapters, Antennas, cables and cable accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015 For Installation and maintenance of consumer electronics, Cellular network signal boosters, local wireless network routers, local wireless network extenders, local wireless network adapters, Antennas, cables and cable accessories International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silk Worldwide Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Signal Boosters Address Silk Worldwide Inc 5010 Wright Road, Suite 100 Stafford TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKG AUTOMOTIVE KEYS GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97379110  Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized capital "AKG" with the "G" surrounded by a head of a key and the left side of the "G" having a key blade cross the "K", the "AKG" above "AUTOMOTIVE" which is above "KEYS GROUP". Disclaimer "AUTOMOTIVE KEYS GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remanufacture of replacement automotive keyless entry remotes and key replacements to order and/or specification of others
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Automotive Keys Group Address Automotive Keys Group 633 Hickory Hill Dr. Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8907-0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BURN FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97379256 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words BURN FACTORY written in large, stylized font above is an artistic rendering of a man underneath the man are flames behind the man is a building with smoke coming out of the chimney. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of mixed martial arts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Priest James Entertainment LLC Address  Priest James Entertainment LLC  7229 Almaden Lane Carlsbad CALIFORNIA  92009 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09965-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97379336
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SWIM”

## Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4528442, 2225852, 4699933 and others

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Swimwear and coverups
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Barefoot Dreams, Inc.
- **Address**: Barefoot Dreams, Inc. 5302 Derry Avenue, Unit D Agoura Hills, CALIFORNIA 91301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: B51-10139

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized lighthouse. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Financial planning and investment advisory services; financial services, namely, wealth management services; financial retirement plan consulting services; insurance policy review, namely, determining the amount of insurance, namely, life, long term care, and disability insurance that is needed and uncovering any gaps that exist; group voluntary insurance benefits review, namely, determining gaps in employer coverages that exist, including life, short or long term disability, or critical illness; and providing supplemental insurance offerings through payroll deduction

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

First Use Feb. 17, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2022

OWNED INFORMATION

Owner Name The Investment Advisory Group, LLC Address The Investment Advisory Group, LLC 651 Holiday Drive, Plaza 5 Suite 400 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15220

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPGRADE YOUR CRAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97379805 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dips; cheese dips; salads, namely, vegetable salads with and without protein, namely, beef steak, chicken, pork and plant-based meat substitutes

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Burritos; burrito bowls consisting primarily of rice mixed with meats, cheese, beans and/or vegetables; tortilla chips; salsa sauces

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For restaurant and catering services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tavistock Freebirds, LLC Address Tavistock Freebirds, LLC 13620 N. FM 620, Bldg. C, Suite 175 Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WORK BY REFERRAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97380466
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting live events, in the nature of seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of business development and personal growth and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Professional one on one coaching services in the field of high end business development and personal growth, sales training, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Providing training and personal coaching in the fields of business development, and business and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational public speaking services in the fields of business development and personal growth; Providing television programs, films and video classes in the fields of business development and personal growth, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Business coaching services in the fields of business, sales and leadership development

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
|--------------------------|----------------------|--------------|----------------|--------------------------------|

**For**: Business Consulting Services

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
|--------------------------|----------------------|--------------|----------------|--------------------------------|

**For**: Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, blogs, booklets, articles, pamphlets, workbooks, brochures and downloadable webcasts, webinars, podcasts and audio and video presentations in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; audio and video recordings in the field of personal improvement, financial improvement and sales training; Downloadable films and television programs in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement provided via a video-on-demand service

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|--------------------------|---------------------|--------------|-------------------|--------------------------------|

4899
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BUFFINI & COMPANY

### MASTERMIND SUMMIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97380500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of words &quot;BUFFINI &amp; COMPANY&quot; on top, &quot;MASTERMIND SUMMIT&quot; words below, and five circles looped together to the left, which form a stylized flower.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;&amp; COMPANY&quot; and &quot;SUMMIT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the fields of business development, personal growth, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Printed motivational materials in the nature of manuals, brochures, flash cards, and pamphlets, in the fields of business development, business and personal growth

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 25, 2008  
**In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2008
For downloadable computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of e-mail communications; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, blogs, booklets, articles, pamphlets, workbooks, brochures and downloadable webcasts, webinars, podcasts and audio and video presentations in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; audio and video recordings in the field of personal improvement, financial improvement and sales training; downloadable films and television programs in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement provided via a video-on-demand service.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Buffini & Company  **Address** Buffini & Company 6349 Palomar Oaks Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97381842</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“ASK A BUG REP”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** insect traps; apparatus for dispensing insect repellants, namely, diffuser vessels for insect repellants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** preparations for killing and destroying pests in the nature of insects and vermin; insecticides; moth proofing preparations in the nature of moth repellents; insect repellents; insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes; insect traps sold filled with insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, power-operated sprayers for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, automated mist system for insect control comprising a pump, controller, spray nozzles, liquid reservoir and connecting lines and hoses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** downloadable computer chatbot program for simulating conversations regarding pest control used to provide pest control advice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, hand-operated sprayers for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer chatbot program for simulating conversations regarding pest control used to provide pest control advice

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81518162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97381940 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 26, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Folding knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | |
| In Commerce | 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Kai U.S.A., Ltd. |
| Address | Kai U.S.A., Ltd. |
| | 18600 Southwest Teton Avenue |
| | Tualatin |
| | OREGON |
| | 97062 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 530055.20229 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVARTIS PATIENT SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97383839 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PATIENT SUPPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5420583, 2336960, 2997235 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing healthcare insurance administration, namely, providing insurance verification and prior authorization services for others; Providing information about healthcare insurance plans, patient financial assistance, and patient reimbursement programs; providing financial information to healthcare providers and patients to obtain information about medication, medication insurance coverage, reimbursement, payer policies, and patient financial assistance; providing financial counseling and consulting in the field of healthcare insurance benefits; providing financial support, financial advice and educational financial information about payer coverage and reimbursement programs in the healthcare field; Healthcare insurance services, namely, benefit verification services, insurance authorization support and information, and claims processing and appeal support; financial administration of patient financial assistance and reimbursement programs

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, arranging and conducting of educational conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums, lectures, lessons and training course in the fields of medicine, health, fitness, sports and wellness; Providing classes, seminars, workshops, and training regarding prevention, treatment and diagnosis of diseases and disorders; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, manuals, booklets and brochures and on-line videos regarding prevention, treatment and diagnosis of diseases and disorders; providing on-line training regarding prevention, treatment and diagnosis of diseases and disorders

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Provision of consumer information and advice for healthcare service providers and patients in connection with the selection of pharmaceutical products and disease therapies; statistical analysis and business data evaluation in the field of health care and preparing related reports all for business purposes; business consultation services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systematization of written communications and data; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business consulting services in the field of pharmaceutical products and medicines and disease therapies; business administration of patient reimbursement programs and co-pay support programs; referral services in the field of co-pay assistance programs; cost management for the pharmacy benefit plans of others; business advisory, consultancy, and information services in the field of pharmaceutical benefit support; referral services for medical and pharmaceutical care coordination and medication management, namely, referrals for medical insurance, referrals for medical centers and hospitals, referrals for infusion centers and home health care service providers, referrals for pharmacies, and referrals for pharmacy assistance programs

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software for sending, transmission and display of digital data in the fields of medicine, health, fitness, exercise and wellness; Downloadable application software for mobile devices for sending, transmission and display of digital data in the fields of medicine, health, fitness, exercise and wellness; recorded computer programs for sending, transmission and display of digital data in the fields of medicine, health, fitness, exercise and wellness; recorded computer software platforms for sending, transmission and display of digital data in the fields of medicine, health, fitness, exercise and wellness; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, manuals, booklets and brochures available online from databases in the field of medicine, health, fitness, exercise and wellness; downloadable software allowing patients and healthcare professionals to access and share information in the medical, pharmaceutical and health fields; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application allowing patients and healthcare professionals to access and share information in the medical, pharmaceutical and health fields; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing personal support services for families of patients in the form of patient support services relating to treatment of medical disorders, namely, companionship, help with medical forms, counseling and emotional support

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Medical services; medical assistance; provision of health care information; provision of information relating to medical services; provision of medical information in connection with health conditions and treatment of these conditions; medical counseling for patients; providing information to patients and families of patients in the field of administering medication; providing a website featuring information in the medical and health fields; providing a website featuring information in the field of the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals; providing information in the medical field and information in the field of the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals; providing health information; provision of medical support in the observation, control, adherence and diligence of medical treatment in patients; preparation of medical information in the form of medical reports on monitoring results; provision of medical services in...
connection with the use of apparatus, instruments and medical devices; medical services, namely, provision of medical information via the Internet for patients and in connection with medical subjects and procedures; medical services, namely, provision of medical information on symptoms of diseases, medical experiments, communities of patients via an interactive platform for patients; medical treatment services of human diseases using pharmaceuticals, gene therapies, cell therapies, radioligands and therapeutic and diagnostic agents; provision of medical information and data in connection with diagnosis and medical treatment; health care services, particularly wellness programs and disease management programs; medical and pharmaceutical consultation; medical imaging services; medical services, namely, provision of medical information for supporting patients in relation to the reimbursement of medical expenses

**International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Software as a service featuring software for enabling the electronic exchange of text, audio and video information in the medical, pharmaceutical and health fields; design and development of computer software for use in the medical, pharmaceutical and health fields; provision of information relating to medical and scientific research in the field of pharmaceutical products; providing information and data relating to medical research and development in the field of pharmaceuticals, gene therapies, cell therapies, radioligands and therapeutic and diagnostic agents. Programming and developing computer software and data processing software enabling the electronic exchange of data and information in the fields of medicine and health; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for importing and managing data in the fields of medicine and health; electronic data storage; research services, namely, data collection and reporting on individual's experience and perception about a pharmaceutical, medical device or medical care; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting online computer software applications of others; hosting the web sites of others in the fields of medicine, health, fitness, exercise and wellness

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Novartis AG  
**Address** Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND 4002  
**Legal Entity** aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HSU, FONG
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97384020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Display racks |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | C.D.L. Electric Company, Inc. |
| Address | C.D.L. Electric Company, Inc. 1308 N. Walnut Pittsburg KANSAS 66762 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 57272-US |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THORCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97384174</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "thorco" with the letter "t" enlarged and in lowercase and remaining letters in uppercase, all of which are surrounded by an irregular shaped hexagon. |
| Color | Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Display racks |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | C.D.L. Electric Company, Inc. |
| Address | C.D.L. Electric Company, Inc. 1308 N. Walnut Pittsburg KANSAS 66762 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 57273-US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BoralA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97384852 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Satchels; All purpose sport bags; Bags for carrying pets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Costumes for animals; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Harness for animals; Luggage tags; Mountaineering sticks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Waist bags; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 10, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd. 221-5, Bldg.1, Fuquan Kechuang Ind. Park Fuquan Ave., Keqiao Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-04-04848

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A PRO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97384860</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date

Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nutritional supplement energy bars

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; nut and seed-based snack bars; nut and dried fruit-based snack bars; fruit-based food bars, also containing nuts, seeds, honey and grains; fruit and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

For Grain-based energy bars; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; snack food chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; energy chews made primarily from tapioca syrup; honey and tapioca syrup based snack foods, in gel form, for boosting energy and athletic recovery support; high-protein honey and chocolate based food bars; honey-based energy bars; honey-based energy and athletic recovery support bars, also containing whey protein, fruit, yogurt or chocolate, grains, vitamins and minerals; honey; waffles; gluten-free waffles; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey; gluten-free waffle sandwiches filled with organic honey infused with other flavors

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, protein-enriched sports drinks, and sports recovery drinks; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Concentrates, syrups, effervescent tablets, or powders used in the preparation of sports drinks or sports recovery drinks
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EN-R-G Foods, LLC Address  EN-R-G Foods, LLC  3495 Airport Circle  Steamboat Springs COLORADO  80487 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57277/7544

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUWTDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97385390 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Nighties; Sneakers; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Cycling shoes; Insoles for shoes and boots; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Mountaineering boots; Oxford shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 25, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Jianming Address  Chen, Jianming No. 379, Tangxi Village, Hushan Town, Yongchun County, Fujian Province  CHINA 362600 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS116540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
MIFAWA

Mark Literal(s) MIFAWA

Serial Number   97385480  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MIFAWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

For  Blouses; Nighties; Sneakers; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Cycling shoes; Insoles for shoes and boots; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Mountaineering boots; Oxford shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Feb. 11, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2022

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  Chen, Jianming  Address  Chen, Jianming  No. 379, Tangxi Village, Hushan Town, Yongchun County, Fujian Province  CHINA  362600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney  GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RDYLBU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97385483 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Blouses; Nighties; Sneakers; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers; Cycling shoes; Insoles for shoes and boots; Ladies' boots; Leather shoes; Mountaineering boots; Oxford shoes; Soccer boots; Sports over uniforms; Training shoes; Winter boots |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 19, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 19, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Jianming |
| Address | Chen, Jianming No. 379, Tangxi Village, Hushan Town, Yongchun County, Fujian Province CHINA 362600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS116542 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97387554</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent    | The name shown in the mark identifies "Normani Kordei Hamilton" whose consent to register is made of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry charms, jewelry, jewelry boxes and cases, key chains, watches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes 2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Backpacks, cosmetic cases sold empty, make-up bags sold empty, amenity bags sold empty, luggage, purses, tote bags, wallets, key cases, umbrellas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information and links relating to a musical artist and her activities; providing non-downloadable streamable music and music videos via global communications networks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>DVDs, CDs, vinyl records, and audio and visual sound recordings featuring musical performances; musical sound and video recordings; downloadable music, music videos and ring tones; sunglasses; accessories for mobile phones, tablets, personal digital assistants, and portable media players, namely, covers, ear buds, neck straps, neck cords, and cases; eyeglass frames</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, hats and caps, hooded pullovers and sweatshirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hamilton, Normani Kordei Address   Hamilton, Normani Kordei  433 N. Camden Drive, Suite 730  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90210 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   386258.20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORMANI KORDEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97387557 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies "Normani Kordei Hamilton" whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry charms, jewelry, jewelry boxes and cases, key chains, watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Backpacks, cosmetic cases sold empty, make-up bags sold empty, amenity bags sold empty, luggage, purses, tote bags, wallets, key cases, umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information and links relating to a musical artist and her activities; providing non-downloadable streamable music and music videos via global communications networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For DVDs, CDs, vinyl records, and audio and visual sound recordings featuring musical performances; musical sound and video recordings; downloadable music, music videos and ring tones; sunglasses; Accessories for mobile phones, tablets, personal digital assistants, and portable media players, namely, covers, ear buds, neck straps, neck cords, and cases; eyeglass frames
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, hats and caps, hooded pullovers and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name          Hamilton, Normani Kordei
Address            Hamilton, Normani Kordei
                  433 N. Camden Drive, Suite 730
                  Beverly Hills  California  90210
Legal Entity       INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship        UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number      386258.20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VELOCITY PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97390020  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PHARMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Allergy medications; Pain relief medications
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 01, 2019  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velocity Pharma LLC  Address Velocity Pharma LLC 210 Sea Lane  Farmingdale  NEW YORK  11735
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6585B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSE BY VIEWSONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97393082 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "UNIVERSE BY VIEWSONIC" in the color black with the stylized words "BY VIEWSONIC" positioned beneath the letters "ERSE" of the stylized word "UNIVERSE", all to the right of a stylized design comprised of two thick three-dimensional arcs that forms an overall shape of a rectangle with rounded corners. The top arc appears farther on the left before folding over on itself and appears closer on the right. The top arc is in the color red on the left which transitions to the color orange in the middle and transitions to the color yellow on the right. The bottom arc appears closer on the left before folding over on itself and farther on the right. The bottom arc is in the color purple on the left which transitions to the color blue on the right. The top and bottom arcs are vertically offset from one another to form an overall shape of a rectangle with rounded corners, but leaving a gap between the two arcs which resembles a four-pointed star. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, orange, yellow, blue, purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3759883

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video projectors; Video screens; Computer monitors; Computer screens; Digital photo frame; Computer hardware; Electronic notice boards; Computer peripheral devices; Downloadable computer software applications for downloading photographs, videos, text, and music; Portable media players; Smartphones; Digital media streaming devices; Wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files; Downloadable computer utility programs for performing computer maintenance; Downloadable and recorded computer programs for accessing and using the internet; Downloadable and recorded computer software applications for operating and managing video screens and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable and recorded application software for operating and managing video screens and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable and recorded software for operating and managing video screens and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable and recorded software for tablet computers for operating and managing video screens, computer monitors, computer screens, digital photo frames, computer hardware, electronic notice boards, computer peripheral devices, digital media streaming devices, and wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files from a tablet...
computer; Downloadable and recorded software and applications for mobile devices for operating and managing video screens, computer monitors, computer screens, digital photo frames, computer hardware, electronic notice boards, computer peripheral devices, digital media streaming devices, and wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files from a mobile device; Downloadable software for operating and managing video screens, computer monitors, computer screens, digital photo frames, computer hardware, electronic notice boards, computer peripheral devices, digital media streaming devices, and wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** VIEWSONIC CORPORATION
- **Address** VIEWSONIC CORPORATION 10 Pointe Drive Brea CALIFORNIA 92821
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97393103  Application Filing Date: May 03, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of two thick three-dimensional arcs that forms an overall shape of a rectangle with rounded corners. The top arc appears farther on the left before folding over on itself and appears closer on the right. The top arc is in the color red on the left which transitions to the color orange in the middle and transitions to the color yellow on the right. The bottom arc appears closer on the left before folding over on itself and farther on the right. The bottom arc is in the color purple on the left which transitions to the color blue on the right. The top and bottom arcs are vertically offset from one another to form an overall shape of a rectangle with rounded corners, but leaving a gap between the two arcs which resembles a four-pointed star. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red, orange, yellow, blue, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Video projectors; Video screens; Computer monitors; Computer screens; Digital photo frame; Computer hardware; Electronic notice boards; Computer peripheral devices; Downloadable computer software applications for downloading photographs, videos, text, and music; Portable media players; Smartphones; Digital media streaming devices; Wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files; Downloadable computer utility programs for performing computer maintenance; Downloadable and recorded computer programs for accessing and using the internet; Downloadable and recorded computer software applications for operating and managing video screens and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable and recorded application software for operating and managing video screens and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable and recorded software for operating and managing video screens and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable and recorded software for tablet computers for operating and managing video screens, computer monitors, computer screens, digital photo frames, computer hardware, electronic notice boards, computer peripheral devices, digital media streaming devices, and wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files from a tablet computer; Downloadable and recorded software and applications for mobile devices for operating and managing video screens, computer monitors, computer screens, digital photo frames, computer hardware, electronic notice boards, computer peripheral devices;
devices, digital media streaming devices, and wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files from a mobile device; Downloadable software for operating and managing video screens, computer monitors, computer screens, digital photo frames, computer hardware, electronic notice boards, computer peripheral devices, digital media streaming devices, and wireless multimedia sharing devices for storing and sharing multimedia files

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VIEWSONIC CORPORATION **Address** VIEWSONIC CORPORATION 10 Pointe Drive Brea CALIFORNIA 92821

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MR3749-129

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMCK STEADY MAKIN’ CLOTHING KREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97393288 Application Filing Date May 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “CLOTHING CREATIONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, sneakers, masks
For Footwear; Sneakers; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMC Kreations LLC Address SMC Kreations LLC 12702 Bruce B Downs Blvd, Apt 1501 Tampa FLORIDA 33612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number L549898940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97393775  
Application Filing Date: May 03, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Wine  
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 47, 49  
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: CHANNEL ISLANDS MANAGEMENT LLC  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA SUNSTONE WINERY  
Address: CHANNEL ISLANDS MANAGEMENT LLC  125 N Refugio Rd  Santa Ynez  CALIFORNIA  93460  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: ALECTRONA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "S" and "C" with the letter "C" appearing inside the letter "S" to the left of the stylized wording "CASEKiS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording casekis has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone covers; Cellular phones; Computer keyboards; Desktop computers; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Loud speakers; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Tablet computer; USB cables for cellphones; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: COLA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL Co., LIMITED
- **Address**: COLA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL Co., LIMITED D FLAT/RM 02 7/F SPA CENTRE NO 53-55 LOCKHART ROAD WAN CHAI HONG KONG 999077

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: sha2114

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOSE THE GAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97396134 Application Filing Date May 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable cloud-based software for connecting to and interacting with an online, multi-player world to engage in exercise; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers and computers, namely, software for encouraging user participation and exertion in a physical exercise activity involving a simulated environment; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer software for encouraging user participation and exertion in a physical exercise activity involving a simulated environment; Downloadable computer software for connecting to and interacting with an online, multi-player world to engage in exercise; Downloadable mobile applications for connecting to and interacting with an online, multi-player world to engage in exercise and interactions with other individuals via the online, multi-player world; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, television streaming devices, handheld computers, and gaming consoles, namely, software for encouraging user participation and exertion in an physical exercise activity involving a simulated environment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zwift, Inc. Address Zwift, Inc. 111 W. Ocean Blvd., Suite 1800 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z210.T22760
Examiner Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENERATIONU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97396405 Application Filing Date May 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed fee-based books featuring financial education curriculum for next gen ultra-high-net-worth wealth holders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, providing fee-based classes and seminars in the field of financial education for next gen ultra-high-net-worth holders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable fee-based books featuring financial education curriculum for next gen ultra-high-net-worth wealth holders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Michelle Address Smith, Michelle 545 5th Avenue, Suite 1100 New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMERGARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97396778</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4981822

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Injection devices for pharmaceuticals, namely, medical auto-injectors; medical syringes; medical auto-injectors, namely, infusion and injection devices for administering drugs; needle-based injection systems; automatic-hypodermic medical syringe injectors

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Emergent Product Development Gaithersburg Inc.  **Address** Emergent Product Development Gaithersburg Inc.  300 Professional Drive Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20879 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 516622.00665

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97398949
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: retail store services featuring clothing, fashion accessories and shoes; online retail store services featuring clothing, fashion accessories and shoes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: JWS Trademarks LLC
- **Address**: JWS Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino, CALIFORNIA 91436
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 21612/1/36

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LE LEFANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97399269
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle containing a line representing the letters "LE" to the left of the wording "Lefant".
  - **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5989442, 5755101

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal activated livestock waterers; Automatic litter boxes for pets; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Deshedding brushes for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Lint rollers for floors; Litter boxes for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet feeding bowls, automatic
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lohas Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 1104 Unit B Building 1 Tianan Cyber Park Qinglin Road, Longgang Central City, Longgang Dis, ShenZhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97400632 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized heart formed by three ribbons with the left and right ribbons graduating from blue to purple and the top ribbon graduating from turquoise to blue to fuchsia. Above the foregoing is a turquoise circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, fuchsia, purple, and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of holistic health and wellness
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars and workshops in the field of uterine health
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Personal growth and motivation consulting services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  outerwear, namely, sweatshirts, hats, caps being headwear, leggings, and shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97400742
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RUBY TRIANGLES

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"TRIANGLES"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Non-metal hooks; non-metal clothes hooks; non-metal garment hooks; non-metal wall adhesive hooks

#### International Classes
- 6 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
- 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

#### International Class Title
Metal Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: DaVinci CSJ, LLC
- **Address**: DaVinci CSJ, LLC 81 Two Bridges Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: D08672021600

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUNTED HORSEMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97402867 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Playtika Ltd. Address   Playtika Ltd.  8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL  4672408 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  442013489001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTER OF THE LAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97403309 Application Filing Date May 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Ltd. Address Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442013491001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97403458  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "D". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online journals, namely, blogs, and providing online non-downloadable audio and video recordings, all on the topics of leadership and team development, mental toughness, resiliency, courage, emotional and spiritual development, endurance training, functional exercise, physical fitness, military fitness, special operations training, mental fitness, personal training, strength, conditioning, motivation, inspiration, goal achievement, personal success, parenting, family health, nutrition, general health and wellness, longevity, and self-improvement; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of leadership and team development, mental toughness, resiliency, courage, emotional and spiritual development, endurance training, functional exercise, physical fitness, military fitness, special operations training, mental fitness, personal training, strength, conditioning, motivation, inspiration, goal achievement, personal success, parenting, family health, nutrition, general health and wellness, longevity, and self-improvement; Providing a website featuring information, on-line, non-downloadable book reviews, and non-downloadable articles on exercise and fitness; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of exercise, conditioning, physical fitness, mental fitness, emotional fitness, mental toughness, positivity, courage, goal-setting, personal training, strength, endurance, psychology, health, nutrition, recipes, food, food cooking, food shopping lists, food selection, food recommendation, food preparation, dieting, dietary supplements, food delivery, wellness, sleep, yoga, breathing, meditation, visualization, communicating, motivation, leadership, life performance, success, mental skills, emotional skills, mental strength and control, emotional strength and control, mind-body character development, self-awareness, self-mastery, self-improvement and personal lifestyle development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring blogs, non-downloadable video and audio recordings in the fields of exercise, conditioning, physical fitness, mental fitness, emotional fitness, mental toughness, positivity, courage, goal-setting, personal training, strength, endurance, psychology, health, nutrition, recipes, food, food cooking, food shopping lists, food selection, food recommendation, food preparation, dieting, dietary supplements, food delivery, wellness, sleep, yoga, breathing,
meditation, visualization, communicating, motivation, leadership, life performance, success, mental skills, emotional skills, mental strength and control, emotional strength and control, mind-body character development, self-awareness, self-mastery, self-improvement and personal lifestyle development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the fields of exercise, conditioning, physical fitness, mental fitness, emotional fitness, mental toughness, positivity, courage, goal-setting, personal training, strength, endurance, psychology, health, nutrition, recipes, food, food cooking, food shopping lists, food selection, food recommendation, food preparation, dieting, dietary supplements, food delivery, wellness, sleep, yoga, breathing, meditation, visualization, communicating, motivation, leadership, life performance, success, mental skills, emotional skills, mental strength and control, emotional strength and control, mind-body character development, self-awareness, self-mastery, self-improvement and personal lifestyle development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable podcasts; audio and video recordings; all of the foregoing in the fields of and on the topics of leadership and team development, mental toughness, resiliency, courage, emotional and spiritual development, endurance training, functional exercise, physical fitness, physical exercise, health, wellness, mental health and wellness, military fitness, special operations training, mental fitness, personal training, strength, conditioning, motivation, inspiration, goal achievement, personal success, parenting, family health, general health and wellness, longevity, nutrition, food, diet, yoga, meditation, sleep, self-fulfillment, personal lifestyle development and self-improvement

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark Divine Address Mark Divine P.O. Box 232307 Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000313-00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  P PRETTY CLITS VIBRATORS
G-SPOT ORGASM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97403604 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRETTY CLITS" featured over the stylized letter "P". All the foregoing appears above the stylized wording "VIBRATORS|G-SPOT|ORGASM". Disclaimer  "CLITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  adult toys, namely, sex toys, vibrators, dildos, and anal beads
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rhodes, David Address  Rhodes, David 210 Possum Pass CT Sherman ILLINOIS 62684 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Asare, Jamelia Address  Asare, Jamelia 210 Possum Pass CT Sherman ILLINOIS 62684 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97403688 Application Filing Date May 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital "I" overlapping with a lower case "t" to resemble an anchor. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Baseball caps; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Kenneth Address Thompson, Kenneth 1250 4th Street SW, Apt W-315 Washington DC D.C. 20024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KT22001logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPATOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97407086 Application Filing Date May 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack foods, namely popcorn, candies, and snack mixes containing primarily seeds, fruits and nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Snack foods, namely popcorn, candies, and snack mixes containing primarily crackers, pretzels and popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gapco, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Great American Popcorn Company Address Gapco, Inc. 115 N. Main Street Galena ILLINOIS 61036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAM GALINA SIGNATURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97407843
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4150222, 1937208

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Perfume; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Fragrances; Body lotion
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: David's Bridal, LLC
- **Address**: David's Bridal, LLC 1001 Washington Street Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEVOTION GALINA

SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97407888 Application Filing Date May 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4150222, 1937208

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Fragrances; Body lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David's Bridal, LLC Address David's Bridal, LLC 1001 Washington Street Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFATUATION GALINA

SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97407916 Application Filing Date May 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4150222, 1937208

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; fragrances; body lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David's Bridal, LLC Address David's Bridal, LLC 1001 Washington Street Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROWTH STATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97409546 Application Filing Date May 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for assisting wealth management professionals and financial advisors, for enabling financial services firms to create, manage, and distribute electronic information pertaining to financial transactions and regulatory communications, and for financial asset management and servicing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. Address Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. 5 Dakota Drive, Suite 300 Lake Success NEW YORK 11042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104424010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RHU REDESIGNING HUMAN UNIFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97410696  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Jeans; Shirts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Athletic jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 25, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RMV GROUP LLC  Address  RMV GROUP LLC  9200 W Sunset Blvd Suite 600  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGGER THAN BEAUTY SKINCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97411853</td>
<td>May 16, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "SKINCARE" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6531217 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, face cleanser, face toner, face serum, eye cream, face moisturizer, resurfacing peel, lip balm, liquid lip preparation, exfoliating lip scrub, sunscreen, and body cleanser |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Thrive Causemetics, Inc. |
| Address    | Thrive Causemetics, Inc. 10900 NE 4th Street, Suite 2300 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 331089-20000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND BLUE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97413738 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLUE"

Goods and Services Information
For Smoothies; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Energy drinks; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Italian soda; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Vegetable-fruit juices

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Gravity Brands LLC Address Gravity Brands LLC 1155 Valentine Ave SE Pacific WASHINGTON 98047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97413744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “RED”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Smoothies; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Energy drinks; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Italian soda; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Vegetable-fruit juices
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Gravity Brands LLC
- **Address**: Gravity Brands LLC 1155 Valentine Ave SE Pacific  WASHINGTON 98047
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND PURPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97413749 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PURPLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoothies; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Energy drinks; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Italian soda; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Vegetable-fruit juices International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Dec. 31, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gravity Brands LLC Address Gravity Brands LLC 1155 Valentine Ave SE Pacific WASHINGTON 98047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97413988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PINK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Smoothies; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Energy drinks; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Italian soda; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Vegetable-fruit juices
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gravity Brands LLC
- **Address**: Gravity Brands LLC 1155 Valentine Ave SE Pacific WASHINGTON 98047
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
V TOTALYNK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTREMUERTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97414912 |
| Application Filing Date | May 17, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "ENTREMUERTOS" in the mark is "BETWEEN DEAD". |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 2743468 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | May 12, 2022 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 2448296 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 09, 2022 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | MEXICO |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 09, 2032 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic extracts; Distilled spirits; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Liquor |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently | 44E |
| Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. |
| Address | PRODUCTOS SELECTOS DE AGAVE, S.P.R. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. REAL DE ACUEDUCTO NO. 335 PISO 21 REAL ACUEDUCTO ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO |
| Legal Entity | Sociedad de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada de capital variable |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFFICIAL BEER OF AMAZING PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97415152 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, hoodies, and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Ales; Beers; Lagers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stone Brewing Co., LLC Address Stone Brewing Co., LLC 1999 Citracado Parkway Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AN AMAZINGLY HAZY IPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97415153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HAZY IPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ales; Beers; Lagers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stone Brewing Co., LLC
- **Address**: Stone Brewing Co., LLC 1999 Citracado Parkway Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97415400 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, training, and workshops, in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; IT training services; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Professional coaching services in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Providing on-line nondownloadable articles in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy; Providing online nondownloadable visual and audio recordings featuring information in the field of cyber security, digital data protection, and digital data privacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 03, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2022
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Way2Protect Address Way2Protect 457 Avery Ln Medina OHIO 44256 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COZYCHIC BUDDIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AN IPA THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97416782 Application Filing Date May 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ales; Beers; Lagers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stone Brewing Co., LLC Address Stone Brewing Co., LLC 1999 Citracado Parkway Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NSG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97417768 Application Filing Date May 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated hair clippers; Scissors adapted to receive attachment guide combs for hair cutting and trimming
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volek, Chris Address Volek, Chris 1075 Gray Branch Rd. McKinney TEXAS 75071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A FUTURE WORTH DELIVERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97418670 Application Filing Date May 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of goods; Transport and storage of goods; Food delivery; Parcel delivery; Pizza delivery; Transport and delivery of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for adults; Shirts for children; Clothing, namely, shirts; Clothing, namely, t-shirts; T-shirts for adults; T-shirts for children; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuro, Inc. Address Nuro, Inc. Attn: IP Team 1300 Terra Bella Ave., Suite 100 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM112-US.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUGGED IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97418912 Application Filing Date May 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6255533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers and PCs, namely, software for consignment of sneakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VNDS LLC Address VNDS LLC 547 Penn Street Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1442-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERMASHROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97419128 Application Filing Date May 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements; Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gill, Sean Address Gill, Sean 5959 Beaconpark St Lihia FLORIDA 33547 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HugsandTails

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97419583  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog doors, not made of metal</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet water bowls; pet feed bowls</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mats for use beneath pet cages; mats for use beneath pet bowls and feeding bowls; pet litter mats</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Floor Coverings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet waste removal bags</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sterling Brands LLC  
- **Address**: Sterling Brands LLC 555 Allendale Dr Wheeling  ILLINOIS  60090
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: STERB-003
- **Examining Attorney**: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCRUBBY DUCKY EXPRESS CAR WASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97420630 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPRESS CAR WASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile cleaning and car washing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Jackson Address Christopher Jackson 1000-A S 21st Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K556141213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEAK PRODUCERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97421765 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a peak located on the left side and words "PEAK PRODUCERS" positioned to the right of a stylized peak image.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the fields of business development, personal growth, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Printed motivational materials in the nature of manuals, brochures, flash cards, and pamphlets, in the fields of business development, business and personal growth
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting live events, in the nature of seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of business development and personal growth and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Professional one on one coaching services in the field of high end business development and personal growth, sales training, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Providing training and personal coaching in the fields of business development, and business and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational public speaking services in the fields of business development and personal growth; Providing television programs, films, and classes in the fields of business development and personal growth, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For downloadable computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of e-mail communications; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, blogs, booklets, articles, pamphlets, workbooks, brochures and downloadable webcasts, webinars, podcasts and audio and video presentations in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; audio and video recordings in the field of personal improvement, financial improvement and sales training; Downloadable films and television programs in the fields of
business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement provided via a video-on-demand service

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Buffini & Company  **Address**  Buffini & Company  6349 Palomar Oaks Court  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92011  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUFFINI & COMPANY
REFERRALMAKER CRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97421808 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a polygon, consisting of interloped triangles. Located to the right of the design element are the words "BUFFINI & COMPANY", which appear above the words "REFERRALMAKER CRM". A thin vertical line separates the wording "REFERRALMAKER" and "CRM". Disclaimer "& COMPANY" and "CRM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live events, in the nature of seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of business development and personal growth and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Professional one on one coaching services in the field of high end business development and personal growth, sales training, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Providing training and personal coaching in the fields of business development, and business and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational public speaking services in the fields of business development and personal growth; Providing television programs, films, and classes in the fields of business development and personal growth, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Business coaching services in the field of business, sales and leadership development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts; providing an on-line computer database in the field of database management, customer relationship management and data tracking of customer business contacts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable computer application software for computers, namely, software for database management for use in personalizing content; Downloadable computer software for use as a customer relationship management program, namely, for use in database management, tracking of customer contacts, reminders of scheduled activities and tracking of results; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; Downloadable software for database management, customer relationship management, data tracking and data management

**International Classes**

- **9** - Primary Classes
- **21, 23, 26, 36, 38** - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for database management, tracking of customer contacts, reminders of scheduled activities and tracking of data, database management for customer relationship management, data tracking of customer contacts, reminders of scheduled activities and tracking of results; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in database management, tracking of customer contacts, reminders of scheduled activities and tracking of results for customer relationship management

**International Classes**

- **42** - Primary Classes
- **100, 101** - International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Buffini & Company

**Address** Buffini & Company 6349 Palomar Oaks Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABANA COMBOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97421827 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMBOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable based entrée, and also containing tortilla chips, and a drink for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 2022 In Commerce May 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Taco Cabana, L.P. Composed of T.C. Management, Inc., a Delaware corporation Address Texas Taco Cabana, L.P. 1077 Central Parkway S., #600 San Antonio TEXAS 78232 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 220762-5018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) TC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97421854</td>
<td>May 20, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 27, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two concentric ovals within which is the stylized lettering &quot;TC&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fast-food restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring Mexican food</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Texas Taco Cabana, L.P.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>T.C. Management, Inc., a Delaware corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Texas Taco Cabana, L.P. 1077 Central Parkway S., #600 San Antonio TEXAS 78232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>TEXAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>220762-5019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MASON, JARED MICHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4972
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PEAK EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97421897 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the field of business development and personal growth and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Printed motivational materials in the nature of manuals, brochures, flash cards, and pamphlets, in the fields of business development, business and personal growth
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, blogs, booklets, articles, pamphlets, workbooks, brochures and downloadable webcasts, webinars, podcasts and audio and video presentations in the field of business development and personal growth; Personal, professional, financial and family improvement and sales training; audio and video recordings in the field of personal improvement, financial improvement and sales training; Downloadable films and television programs in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement provided via a video-on-demand service
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buffini & Company Address Buffini & Company 6349 Palomar Oaks Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUFFINI & COMPANY THE PEAK EXPERIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97421928 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a peak located to the left of the logo with the "BUFFINI & COMPANY THE PEAK EXPERIENCE" words positioned to the right of the stylized image of a peak. Disclaimer "& COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the fields of business development, personal growth, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Printed motivational materials in the nature of manuals, brochures, flash cards, and pamphlets, in the fields of business development, business and personal growth
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting live events, in the nature of seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of business development and personal growth and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Professional one on one coaching services in the field of high end business development and personal growth, sales training, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Providing training and personal coaching in the fields of business development, and business and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational public speaking services in the fields of business development and personal growth; Providing television programs, films, and classes in the fields of business development and personal growth, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Business coaching services in the field of business, sales and leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of e-mail communications; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, blogs, booklets, articles, pamphlets, workbooks, brochures and downloadable webcasts, webinars, podcasts and audio and video presentations in the fields of business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; audio and video recordings in the field of personal improvement, financial improvement and sales training; Downloadable films and television programs in the fields of
business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement provided via a video-on-demand service.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Buffini & Company **Address** Buffini & Company 6349 Palomar Oaks Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUFFINI & COMPANY GROUPS
SYNERGY SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97421948 Application Filing Date May 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a word "GROUPS" in blue with a stylized letter "O" that looks like a gear in blue, with the words "BUFFINI & COMPANY" in blue located above, and the words "SYNERGY" and "SUPPORT" in blue located below and separated from each other by a blue star. All of the foregoing is on a white background, which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "& COMPANY" and "GROUPS SYNERGY SUPPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking and making business connections
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buffini & Company Address Buffini & Company 6349 Palomar Oaks Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  G BUFFINI & COMPANY 100 DAYS TO GREATNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97421982  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Stylized logo of a letter "G" shaped like a house located to the left of the logo with the "BUFFINI & COMPANY 100 DAYS TO GREATNESS" words positioned to the right of styled letter "G". Disclaimer  "& COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0128223/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the fields of business development, personal growth, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Printed motivational materials in the nature of manuals, brochures, flash cards, and pamphlets, in the fields of business development, business and personal growth

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Educational services, namely, conducting live events, in the nature of seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of business development and personal growth and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Professional one on one coaching services in the field of high end business development and personal growth, sales training, and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; Providing training and personal coaching in the fields of business development, and business and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational public speaking services in the fields of business development and personal growth; Providing television programs, films, and classes in the fields of business development and personal growth, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Business coaching services in the field of business, sales and leadership development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
Downloadable computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of e-mail communications;
Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, blogs, booklets, articles, pamphlets, workbooks, brochures and
downloadable webcasts, webinars, podcasts and audio and video presentations in the fields of business development, personal
growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement; audio and video recordings in the field of
personal improvement, financial improvement and sales training; Downloadable films and television programs in the fields of
business development, personal growth, sales training and personal, professional, financial and family improvement provided
via a video-on-demand service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Buffini &amp; Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Buffini &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6349 Palomar Oaks Court</td>
<td>Carlsbad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92011</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TATE-NAGHI, JACQUELINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPINSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97423534 Application Filing Date May 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Ltd. Address Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442013498001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUERECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97423664 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing tracking services and information concerning tracking of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers for business inventory purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Molocar, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA TrueSpot Address  Molocar, Inc. 611 S. Main St Suite 300 Grapevine  TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRU-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCATTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97423754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>Folding knives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Kai U.S.A., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kai U.S.A., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18600 Southwest Teton Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tualatin OREGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>530055.20231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  BLACK RAW NATURAL ROLLING PAPERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97424059</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;RAW&quot; in red with the stylized wording &quot;BLACK&quot; in gold above the &quot;W&quot; and the stylized wording &quot;NATURAL ROLLING PAPERS&quot; in gold below the wording &quot;RAW&quot;. The mark appears on a black background which is claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) red, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  4647824, 6469902, 3422929

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  t-shirt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  BBK Tobacco & Foods, LLP

**Composed of**  BBK Tobacco & Food Products, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company, as general partner of BBK Tobacco & Foods, LLP

**Address**  BBK Tobacco & Foods, LLP  3401 W. Papago St. Phoenix  ARIZONA  85009

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**  ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  58183-00388

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DCAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97424263  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial exchange of crypto assets
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dex Offshore Entertainment USA, LLC  Address  Dex Offshore Entertainment USA, LLC  17350 W Sunset Blvd PH2  Pacific Palisades  CALIFORNIA  90272  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  QUILICI, BRENDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MACHINE HALLUCINATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97424485</td>
<td>May 23, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Design and development of visual displays, namely, graphic arts
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes |
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: REFIK ANADOL STUDIO, LLC  
- **Address**: c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARAVILLA RUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97425237  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “RUM”  Translation
The English translation of “MARAVILLA” in the mark is "marvel”.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rum; Distilled spirits; Liquor; Rum-based beverages
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King Spirits LLC  Address  King Spirits LLC  150 Turner Blvd., Suite 100  St. Peters  MISSOURI  63376
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUZANGLONG FIRE WILDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97425663</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of FUZANGLONG in the mark is &quot;a mythical Chinese dragon of hidden treasures.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Gaming services in the nature of PROVIDING ONLINE CASINO GAMES AND GAMES OF CHANCE; Providing on-line computer games; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Novomatic AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Novomatic AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>aktiengesellschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>32015.201/JS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97425803
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: AMYZANNK
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Puzzles; Construction toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Knitted toys; Mechanical toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Water toys; Wind-up toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Wanwuyipin Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Wanwuyipin Technology Co., Ltd. 1301, Bldg.12, Tiedong Logistics Dist., South China City, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97427408  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4360205, 5186699, 5577099 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  vegetable-based snack foods, namely, snack bites composed primarily of pea protein; vegetable-based snack foods, namely, snack bites composed primarily of nut butter
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CytoSport, Inc.  Address  CytoSport, Inc.  Suite 350  1340 Treat Boulevard  Walnut Creek  CALIFORNIA 94597  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CYTOSPORT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97427470 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed periodicals in the field of travel; printed publications, namely, travel guides, brochures about travel, flight instruction manuals; printed photographs; printed city and airport plans; printed postcards; printed ledger books; printed magazines regarding travel; printed timetables; drawings; printed transport tickets; print writing blocks; print drawing blocks; paper and cardboard boxes; printed pamphlets regarding travel; printed calendars; printed notebooks; printed business cards; printed catalogues regarding travel

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Downloadable computer applications in the field of travel for use in searching for flights and making reservations for flights; downloadable computer software in the field of travel for use in searching for flights and making reservations for flights; mouse pads; sound amplification apparatus, namely, sound amplifiers; vehicle engine analyzers; antennas and their components, in particular antenna filters; air analysis apparatus; flight parameter control apparatus; security control apparatus, namely, security control panels; temperature control apparatus for machines, namely, temperature controllers for machines; remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for motors; automotive diagnostic testing apparatus not for medical use, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; GPS tracking and navigation devices; guidance apparatus for aircraft landing, in particular, electric navigational instruments; radar and radio search apparatus; guidance apparatus for aircraft landing, in particular, electronic navigational and positioning instruments; computers to manage aircraft control devices; simulators for aircraft flight personal training

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications, namely, computer-aided transmission of images; Providing access to broadband telecommunication networks; communication by computer terminals; radio communications; telematic connection services, namely, providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; data, sound and image download services, in particular, transmission of audio and video tethered downloads; intelligent routing services in the nature of telecommunications routing services; network interconnection services, namely, providing access to local area computer networks; news agency services for electronic transmission; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; provision of access to broadband internet; provision of wireless internet access; provision of telecom services for teleshopping services; provision of telecommunications connections to a global computer network; provision of cellular telephone airtime services through phone cards; supply of airtime for communication services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on cell phones abroad; telecommunications services in the nature of providing telephone features, namely, telephone call bridging services for connection to calls; radio search services, namely, radio-paging; radio communication; broadcasting of radio programs; radio messaging sending and receiving services; credit airtime recharge services for cell phones, namely, providing electronic transmission of credit card transaction data and electronic payment data via a global computer network; telecommunications gateway services, namely routing and junction services; providing virtual chat room services via text messaging; internet access services; provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video on demand; wireless broadcast services, namely, wireless broadcasting; internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; wireless mobile telecommunication services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans; fixed line telecommunication services, namely, wired electronic transmission of voice and data; transmission of video on demand; video digital transmission services for the transmission of videos over the internet; satellite transmission; video conferencing services.

International Classes

For Carting, namely, transport of goods; aircraft rental; storage of goods; warehousing and warehousing storage information services; storage of clothing; depot services for the storage of vehicles; rental of aircraft engines; car parking; air hostess services, namely, escorting of travelers; chauffeur services; refloating of ships; salvage of ships; boat storage; airport ground services, namely, loading and unloading of aircraft and delivery of water for aircraft; unloading cargo; operating canal locks; freight brokerage; transport brokerage; ship brokerage; arranging of cruises; delivery of goods; electricity distribution; distribution of energy; message delivery; parcel delivery; transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of passenger luggage; routing of vehicles by computer on data network; flower delivery; freighting services; gift wrapping; stevedoring; franking of mail; lighterage services; providing travel information relating to timetables of transport; providing driving directions for travel purposes; traffic information services; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; courier services; transporting furniture; providing transportation information services; arranging of holiday travel in the nature of coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; arranging excursions for tourists in the nature of providing transport for sightseeing tours; booking of seats for travel; transportation of passengers and goods by air and ground transportation; delivery of newspapers; piloting; porterage; vehicle towing services; delivery of goods by mail order; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others in the nature of transportation management services for others, namely, coordinating the handling, transport, warehousing, and storage and tracking of goods.
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONTROLADORA VUELA COMPAÑÍA DE AVIACIÓN, S.A.B. DE C.V. Address CONTROLADORA VUELA COMPAÑÍA DE AVIACIÓN, S.A.B. DE C.V. Antonio Dovalí Jaime No. 70, Torre B Piso 13, Zedec Santa Fe, Álvaro Obregón MEXICO CITY MEXICO C.P.01210 Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima Bursátil de Capital Variable State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COBRA GOLF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97427738
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Bags, namely, travel bags, carry-ons, and backpacks
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: 2011
  - **In Commerce**: 2011

- **For** Towels
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: 2011
  - **In Commerce**: 2011

- **For** Golf clubs; golf gloves; golf bags
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: 2011
  - **In Commerce**: 2011

- **For** Headwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: 2011
  - **In Commerce**: 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cobra Golf Incorporated
- **Address**: Cobra Golf Incorporated 1818 Aston Avenue Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97428402 Application Filing Date May 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and surgical instruments and apparatus, namely, medical and surgical devices for managing and measuring the administration of injectable medications with integrated recorded operating system software
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Becton, Dickinson and Company Address Becton, Dickinson and Company 1 Becton Drive Franklin Lakes NEW JERSEY 07417 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
TM 4211 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97429556 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized triangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1726664, 1761239, 4041515 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Commercial vehicles, namely, vans and trucks
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Dec. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Shyft Group, Inc. Address  The Shyft Group, Inc. 41280 Bridge Street Novi MICHIGAN 48375 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  512794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97430116 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “TECHNOLOGY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tires
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wingfoot Brands LLC Address  Wingfoot Brands LLC  200 Innovation Way  Akron  OHIO  44316 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GYT2022075US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEISURE WAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97431950  Application Filing Date May 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2543850

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planters for flowers and plants for gardening; Non-electric portable coolers; Outdoor décor for gardens, namely, garden gnome figurines comprised of glass, earthenware, or porcelain, bowls for floral decorations, bowls for plants, and decorative pots for plants


For Patio umbrellas; Bases for patio umbrellas

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods  
First Use Sep. 1998  In Commerce Sep. 1998

For Torches, namely, electric torches for lighting; Lanterns, namely, electric lanterns, oil lanterns, lanterns for lighting, and solar-powered lanterns for lighting; Electronic candles; Lights, namely, outdoor lighting in the nature of lamps for garden areas


For Candles containing citronella; Patio and decorative tabletop fueled torches containing citronella; Citronella fuel for torches; Patio and decorative tabletop fueled torches; Candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels 
First Use Sep. 1998  In Commerce Sep. 1998
For Hand tools, namely, lawn and garden tools in the nature of rakes, shovels, pruners, and hoes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Far East Brokers and Consultants, Inc. Address Far East Brokers and Consultants, Inc. 3644 Philips Highway Jacksonville FLORIDA 32207 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FARE0017WM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEISURE WAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97431974 Application Filing Date May 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LEISURE WAYS" in stylized font below a stylized chair. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2543850

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planters for flowers and plants for gardening; Non-electric portable coolers; Outdoor décor for gardens, namely, garden gnome figurines comprised of glass, earthenware, or porcelain, bowls for floral decorations, bowls for plants, and decorative pots for plants

For Patio umbrellas; Bases for patio umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 1998 In Commerce Sep. 1998

For Patio furniture, namely, wicker furniture, porch swings, park benches, tables, and table and chair porch sets comprised of chairs, table and table umbrella sold as a unit; Holiday wood yard decorations, namely, wooden ornaments for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Lawn furniture; Plant stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 1998 In Commerce Sep. 1998

For Torches, namely, electric torches for lighting; Lanterns, namely, electric lanterns, oil lanterns, lanterns for lighting, and solar-powered lanterns for lighting; Electronic candles; Lights, namely, outdoor lighting in the nature of lamps for garden areas
For Candles containing citronella; Patio and decorative tabletop fueled torches containing citronella; Citronella fuel for torches; Patio and decorative tabletop fueled torches; Candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use** Sep. 1998 **In Commerce** Sep. 1998

For Hand tools, namely, lawn and garden tools in the nature of rakes, shovels, pruners, and hoes

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Sep. 1998 **In Commerce** Sep. 1998

For Gazebos primarily of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Sep. 1998 **In Commerce** Sep. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Far East Brokers and Consultants, Inc. **Address** Far East Brokers and Consultants, Inc. 3644 Philips Highway Jacksonville FLORIDA 32207 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FARE0018LO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KACUBAKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97433088 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording KACUBAKU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Microphones; Smartglasses; Battery charge devices; Pocket translators, electronic; Portable media players; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 20, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUO, LONG Address  GUO, LONG NO. 42, WEST WENHUA ROAD, WENFENG TOWN, JISHUI COUNTY J'AN CHINA 331699 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw03282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLOW YOUR ROLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97435272</td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;SLOW YOUR ROLL&quot;. The words are curved above the top of a masked head. The head has a round tipped antenna and with the planet earth behind the masked head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Board games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pratt, Branden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | Pratt, Branden 147 Benham Ave Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06605 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01565</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DWYER, JOHN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEADWOOD TOBACCO CO. CHASING THE DRAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97435352 Application Filing Date May 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dragon with a long body resembling a serpent, the body of the dragon curving into a semi-coiled figure 8 shape; the dragon being enclosed in a hollow circle where the phrase "DEADWOOD TOBACCO CO. CHASING THE DRAGON" makes up the upper half of the circle enclosure and a curved band makes up the lower half of the circle enclosure. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOBACCO CO." Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to DEADWOOD TOBACCO CO.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6352587

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible coins International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Ornamental patches for clothing International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Drinkware; flasks; beer glasses; shot glasses; pilsner drinking glasses; bottle openers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Stickers International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Retail store services in the field of collectible coins, stickers, apparel for men and women, sweatshirts, shirts, hats, bandanas, patches for clothing, drinkware, flasks, beer glasses, shot glasses, pilsner glasses, bottle openers, pipe tobacco, pipes for tobacco, humidors, lighters for smokers, ashtrays, cigar tubes, cigars, cigar cutters, cigar cases, cigar lighters

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Bar services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Deadwood Tobacco Company **Address** Deadwood Tobacco Company PO Box 524 Deadwood SOUTH DAKOTA 57732 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DTC-T0017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHANTAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97435439 Application Filing Date May 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PHANTAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo handling machines; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Cleaning machines for gas turbine and combustion engines; Cleaning machines for power generation engines; Dish washing machines; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Floor scrubbing machines; Industrial robots; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; Vacuum cleaners; Vehicle washing machines; Waste disposal units; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Compressor cleaning machines; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric window cleaning machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Self-propelled road sweeping machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Air conditioning installations; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilizers; Disinfectant apparatus; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Drying apparatus for chemical processing; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Drying machines for agriculture; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Humidifiers; Sewage treatment plants; Sterilizers; Water purification apparatus; Electric air deodorizers; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Water sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Blank integrated circuit cards; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, software for use in electronic storage of data; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence for use in scientific research; Recorded computer operating programs; Carbon dioxide detectors; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for application development; Computer software platforms, recorded, for application development; Electromagnetic measuring detectors; Infrared detectors;
Large scale integrated circuits; Motion detectors; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer networking software; Recorded computer operating software; Security surveillance robots; Telepresence robots

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer programming; Computer software design; Computer system design; Research and development of new products for others; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Maintenance of computer software; Mechanical research; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems; Updating of computer software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shanghai Gaussian Automation Technology Development Co., Ltd. **Address** Shanghai Gaussian Automation Technology Development Co., Ltd. 10/F, Bldg. 4, No. 122 of Yindong Rd. No. 666 of Shengxia Rd., SHFTZ Shanghai CHINA 201210 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 31-603.05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARBONPLEX

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97435569
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Transport of captured carbon dioxide for others; physical storage of carbon dioxide for others
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **For**: Carbon dioxide capture for others using direct flue gas stream or dilute ambient/atmospheric methods, and/or geological sequestration of the captured carbon dioxide
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Carbonvert Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 300 1800 Wazee Street Denver COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 18208.T003US

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97435650</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 31, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;F R&quot;.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beanies; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Jeans; Leggings; Panties; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Caps with visors; Jogging outfits; Jogging suits; Leather jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Athletic jackets; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps; Clothing jackets; Collared shirts; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Dress shirts; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Track jackets; Track pants; Wind pants; Wind-jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Harrell, Anthony M. | Address | Harrell, Anthony M. 305 Cobb Drive Jonesboro LOUISIANA 71251 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RITTNER, HANNO I |

---

5007
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED WITH CONFIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97438069  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins, mineral supplements and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Topco Holdings, Inc.  (Cooperative)  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Topco Holdings, Inc.  Address  Topco Holdings, Inc.  (Cooperative)  150 Northwest Point Blvd  Elk Grove Village  ILLINOIS  60007  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHN, CRISTEL M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97439406
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair brushes and combs; hot air hair brushes and combs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Helen of Troy Limited
- **Address**: Helen of Troy Limited The Financial Services Centre Bishop's Court Hill, Suite 1, Ground Fl St. Michael BARBADOS BB14004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BARBADOS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DRY-52734

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97440017</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CHEMISTRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Entertainment and education services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of chemistry
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Feb. 28, 2018
- In Commerce: Feb. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: American Chemical Society
- Address: American Chemical Society 1155 Sixteenth Street, NW Washington D.C. 20036
- Legal Entity: federally chartered corporation
- State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 49208-219592

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: BELL, JUSTIN T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97440517  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 02, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): EIGHTY8 KITCHEN + COCKTAILS

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "KITCHEN + COCKTAILS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Restaurant and bar services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  
First Use: Apr. 2017  
In Commerce: Apr. 2017

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Oconee Golf Company LLC  
Address: Oconee Golf Company LLC  
1000 Vista Drive  
Greensboro, GEORGIA  
30642  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIRIT OF OCONEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97440523 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “OCONEE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boat rental services; event rental services, namely, rental of boat for events
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Aug. 2006 In Commerce  Aug. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oconee Golf Company LLC Address  Oconee Golf Company LLC  1000 Vista Drive  Greensboro GEORGIA  30642 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REYNOLDS CUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97440527</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "CUP" Acquired

**Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** "REYNOLDS" has become distinctive of the goods/services as evidenced by the ownership on the Principal Register for the same mark for sufficiently similar goods/services of active U.S. Registration No(s). 5100416

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5100416

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Organization of golf tournaments

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 2018

**In Commerce** Mar. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Oconee Golf Company LLC

**Address** Oconee Golf Company LLC 1000 Vista Drive Greensboro GEORGIA 30642

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLYCAPD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97443844 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FreshAir Sensor, LLC Address FreshAir Sensor, LLC 16 Cavendish Court Lebanon NEW HAMPSHIRE 03766 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMITE DWARVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97444137 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Ltd. Address Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442012569001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DO TELL!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97444807 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 06, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Card games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Nina Westbrook Enterprises, LLC |
| Address | Nina Westbrook Enterprises, LLC 10960 Wilshire Blvd., 5th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 5532.007 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY AVELO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6680758 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Arranging of contests; Sweepstake services; Sweepstake services provided over a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Avelo, Inc. |
| Address | Avelo, Inc. 5847 San Felipe Street, Suite 1900 Houston TEXAS 77057 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1101.0017 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQUAWIZARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97445166 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filtration apparatus; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units and reverse osmosis units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longevity By Design, Inc. Address Longevity By Design, Inc. 4590 Deodar St. Silver Springs NEVADA 89429 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BTF ESTD 2016

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97446040 Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wrench where the downward portion forms the letter "T" between the letters "B" and "F" with the acronym "ESTD" and the year "2016". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ESTD 2016"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIG TRUCK IP, LLC Address  BIG TRUCK IP, LLC  19606 Cameron Mill Road  Parkton  MARYLAND 21120 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FRI-TM10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE AND FAMILY HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97446101 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double circle with an image of an insect inside of it with the words "SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE AND FAMILY HEALTH" to the right of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE AND FAMILY HEALTH" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insect traps; apparatus for dispensing insect repellants, namely, diffuser vessels for dispensing insect repellants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For insecticides; moth proofers in the nature of moth repellents; insect repellents; mosquito repellent coils; insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes; insect traps sold filled with insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, power-operated sprayer for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, automated mist system for insect control comprising a pump, controller, spray nozzles, liquid reservoir, and connecting lines and hoses; lamps for repelling insects; candle lanterns in the nature of lighting apparatuses for repelling insects
Environmental Control Apparatus

For citronella candles for use as insect repellents, namely, citronella candles containing insect repellent

Lubricants and Fuels

For Providing facilities in the nature of a building for research and development of new insect products

Scientific and computer services

Owner Name  S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.  Address  S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.  1525 Howe Street  Racine  WISCONSIN  53403

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

Examining Attorney  KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE AND FAMILY HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97446113 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double circle with an image of an insect inside of it with the words "SC JOHNSON CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE AND FAMILY HEALTH" underneath it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CENTER FOR INSECT SCIENCE AND FAMILY HEALTH" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insect traps; apparatus for dispensing insect repellants, namely, diffuser vessels for dispensing insect repellants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For insecticides; moth proofers in the nature of moth repellents; insect repellents ; mosquito repellent coils; insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes; insect traps sold filled with insecticides in the form of insect baits for pest control purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, power-operated sprayer for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For apparatus for dispensing insecticides or insect repellants, namely, automated mist system for insect control comprising a pump, controller, spray nozzles, liquid reservoir, and connecting lines and hoses; lamps for repelling insects; candle lanterns in the nature of lighting apparatuses for repelling insects
Environmental Control Apparatus

For citronella candles for use as insect repellents, namely, citronella candles containing insect repellent

Lubricants and Fuels

For Providing facilities in the nature of a building for research and development of new insect products

Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 81526155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCULPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97446878 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HNI Technologies, Inc. Address HNI Technologies, Inc. 408 East 2nd Street Muscatine IOWA 52761
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 477012.635

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWN YOUR IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97448322 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Appointment scheduling services; confirming scheduled appointments for others in the field of Personal care, namely, for health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit through providing massage, facial and body treatment services and cosmetic body care services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interkontinental Investments Manufacturing, LLC Address Interkontinental Investments Manufacturing, LLC 7130 Seacrest Boulevard Lantana FLORIDA 33462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3710U.000060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOTORCYCLE MISSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97448713  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a helmet in blue and black with blue rays
surrounding the helmet, and heart-monitor readings drawn across the helmet in black, encircled by the wording
"MOTORCYCLE" and "MISSIONS" in white with two red stars separating the words. The mark appears in a black
shaded circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors blue, red, white and black are claimed as a feature of
the mark.  Disclaimer  "MOTORCYCLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mental health and physical therapy services, namely, addressing post-traumatic stress suffered by military veterans and
first responders through repair and assembly of, and riding, motorcycles
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Motorcycle Missions, Inc.  Address  Motorcycle Missions, Inc.  2001 Parker Lane #127 Austin  TEXAS
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97449012</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal feed supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Animal feed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Natural Agricultural Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name GLC Minerals, LLC Address GLC Minerals, LLC 1450 Bylsby Avenue Green Bay WISCONSIN 54303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 001212-0079

Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97449598
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEADBAND"
- **Translation**: The wording "cushy headband" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bandanas; Footwear; Headbands; Kaftans; Kerchiefs; Underclothes; Belts for clothing; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Hats; Head sweatbands; Outdoor mittens; Sleep masks; Socks; Ties as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 19, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen TuoYuFan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501 YueLiangWan HuaYuan No.14 QianHai Road, NanShan Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DHWSAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97449700 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DHWSAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Paper; Coasters of paper; Filter paper; Flags of paper; Gift cards of paper, not encoded; Hygienic paper; Paper sheets being stationery; Pencil holders; Placards of paper or cardboard; Table linen of paper; Table napkins of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Toilet paper; Towels of paper; Wood pulp paper; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yu Address No.21, Yejiatang, Yejia Vil Committee Xuejia Town, Xinbei District Changzhou City Jiangsu CHINA 213000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97449795 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two letters in cursive connected to each other with the one on the left representing letter "F" in FlipTree, and the one on the right representing letter "P" in Partners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business consultation; Business planning; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Business management consultation; Business management and consultation; Business merger consultation; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organizational consultation; Business strategic planning services; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Arranging and conducting business competitions for entrepreneurs to compete for seed capital to finance business activities; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning; Business services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Flip Tree Partners LLC  **Address**  Flip Tree Partners LLC  210 Postage Way #1043  Indian Trail  NORTH CAROLINA  28079  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  ga4735

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) iStatus

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97450811 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4985623

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network interface devices; Computer hardware and downloadable computer software for use in network management; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2014

For Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in network management; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&D Industries, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Thinix Address R&D Industries, Inc. 812 10th Street Milford IOWA 51351 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R&D/175776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97451492  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional trade dress depicted in the interior wall of a retail bakery shop, consisting of a coffee to-go type cup appearing to be tipped over and spilling liquid. The shape of the interior building, interior wall overlays, and designs within the cup, all shown in broken lines, are not part of the mark and serves only to show the position of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail bakery shops featuring bakery goods and beverages  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMAGINATION HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  IMAGINATION HOLDINGS, LLC SUITE 250  3790 PARADISE ROAD  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89169  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  68672.07500
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLFE, YOUNG J
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CATSMELL

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97453873</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CATSMELL" below two Chinese characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to “MAO XIU” and this means "cat smell" in English.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Candles; Candle-making kits; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Scented candles; Tealight candles; Vegetable wax; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD #4 LONGWU INDUSTRIAL ZONE, ZHUANTANG STREET, XIHU DISTRICT, HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG CHINA 310024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: VMARK054
- **Examining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CATSMELL

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CATSMELL" below two Chinese characters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MAO XIU" and this means "cat smell" in English.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Disinfectants; Air deodorizer; Animal repellents; Anti-bacterial soap; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial spray; Antiseptic wipes; Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for treating anxiety; Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for treating headaches; Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for curing insomnia; Aromatherapy pillows for relieving stress; Chinese traditional medicinal herbs; Deodorants for textiles; Eyepatches for medical use; Insect repellent in candle form; Massage candles for therapeutic purposes

**International Classes**: 5

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2022

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD

**Address**: AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD #4 LONGWU INDUSTRIAL ZONE, ZHUANTANG STREET, XIHU DISTRICT, HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG CHINA 310024

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: VMARK055

**Examining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CATSMELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97453891 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "CATSMELL" below two Chinese characters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MAO XIU" and this means "cat smell" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air sterilizers for household purposes; Battery operated electric candles; Candle lamps; Electric candelabras; Electric candles; Flameless candles; LED candles; Ozone sanitizers for air and water; String lights for festive decoration International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO.,LTD Address  AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO.,LTD #4 LONGWU INDUSTRIAL ZONE, ZHUANTANG STREET, XIHU DISTRICT, HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG CHINA 310024 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VMARK057
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATSMELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97453894 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CATSMELL" below two Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MAO XIU" and this means "cat smell" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gift bags; Grocery bags; Notebook paper; Paper shopping bags; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of fragrance design; Printed material in the nature of color samples; Series of printed children's books; Series of printed story books; Cloth children's books; Paper notebooks; Personalized printed coloring books for children; Printed children's activity books; Printed coloring books; Printed coloring books for adults; Printed commemorative books in the field of fragrance design; Printed general feature magazines; Printed gift books in the field of fragrance design; Printed notebooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD Address AROMA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD #4 LONGWU INDUSTRIAL ZONE, ZHUANTANG STREET, XIHU DISTRICT, HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG CHINA 310024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VMARK058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTPACE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97454485 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5240398, 5240397, 5600063 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Sports performance and conditioning services in the nature of physical fitness training, namely, design, implementation, and evaluation of a comprehensive functional exercise programs to increase agility, core stability, endurance, strength, balance, body awareness, flexibility, and overall strength
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For (Based on Intent to Use) Case management services, namely, coordination of healthcare and medical services to address health conditions, nutrition, fitness and injuries
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing comprehensive medical and health-related services, namely, medical services and health clinic services; medical and health-related services offered in ambulatory and outpatient settings, namely, hospital services, primary care medical services, walk-in medical clinic services, and urgent medical care services, nutrition counseling, routine medical physicals evaluations, providing medical services in the nature of providing vaccinations, remote monitoring of patients and patient data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes, and clinical treatment of health conditions; Health-related services, namely, physical therapy services and occupational therapy services; general health care, nutrition counseling; medical testing for diagnostic, treatment, or medical screening purposes; medical testing services, namely, testing of fitness of employees and potential employees to perform specified job functions and medical consultation to employers and their employees and potential employees; educational services, namely, providing information regarding health care, injury rehabilitation, reconditioning, nutrition; physical therapy, namely, injury prevention programs; health care services in the nature of athletic training services, namely,
traveling athletic trainers and physical therapists for on-site injury evaluation and care, injury rehabilitation and reconditioning; providing healthcare information in the field of workplace health and safety; healthcare consulting in the field of workplace health and safety; therapeutic intervention services in the nature of ergonomic and behavioral intervention incorporating physical therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy and movement based therapy, as well as cognitive therapy, mental health therapy for social purposes, and mental health therapy for emotional purposes for employees at risk of injury in the workplace; medical and health assessment services in the nature of providing medical evaluation services for patients receiving rehabilitation for purposes of guiding treatment and assessing effectiveness, physical fitness and mental health assessments for medical purposes, recommendations in the nature of medical counseling and remote monitoring of medical data for medical diagnosis and treatment and medical treatment of all medical conditions or diseases; Consulting in the fields of health, wellness, medical care; consulting services in the field of medical care, namely, consulting services in the field of patient management and outcomes; virtual medical services including patient care by medical professionals via telephone, internet, website, mobile device, or video; teledmedicine services; virtual medical clinics; medical services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 07, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FPMCM, LLC Address  FPMCM, LLC  6550 Carothers Pkwy, Suite 225 Franklin TENNESSEE 37067
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VANTAGEPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97455131  Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personnel placement, namely, providing surgeons and medical personnel to recover, preserve, and package human organs after recovery from an organ donor and before transplantation into a recipient; Business management of logistics for others, namely, arranging and providing logistical support for transporting of human organs from a recovery location to a transplant or processing center for medical and clinical purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Organ bank services conducted by surgeons and medical personnel, namely, recovering, preserving, and packaging human organs after recovery from an organ donor and before transplantation into a recipient
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paragonix Technologies, Inc.  Address  Paragonix Technologies, Inc.  222 Third Street, Suite 2242  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02142  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30155/131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97455250  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 13, 2022  
Register:  
Principal Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "JAYON TREE" in stylized font whereby the letter "J" forms the trunk of a stylized tree design featuring fruits and leaves of various shapes and sizes and two stylized birds within the crown of the tree.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Translation: The wording "JAYON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Dried dates; extracts of non-alcoholic processed dates; extracts of processed ginseng used as vegetables; combined extracts from both non-alcoholic processed dates and processed ginseng used as vegetables; snack mixes consisting primarily of dried dates and also including brown rice; snack mixes consisting of dried dates and processed almonds; a combination of processed dates and cordyceps being dried edible fungi, both in powder form; a combination of dried dates and processed phellinus linteus mushrooms, both in powdered form.

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

First Use: Sep. 30, 2021  
In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Daeheung Co.Ltd  
Address: Daeheung Co.Ltd 180 Daebu-gil, Jillyang-eup Gyeongsan-si Gyeongsangbuk-do  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: AIPKO-2325B

Examiner Information

Examiner: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
THE ARCHITECTURE OF WELLBEING

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts concerning the design of one's lifestyle and surroundings to optimize human health and welfare in view of the impact of the environment, natural and man-made

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Vera Iconica Holdings

Address: 680 S Cache St., Suite 101, Jackson, WYOMING 83001

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 2023.04

Examining Attorney: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97457586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2980450

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Printed materials, namely, manuals, stickers, brochures and booklets containing information in the field of animal and livestock handling, loading and transporting for pork producers.

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Dec. 17, 2001

**In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2001

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: National Pork Board

**Address**: National Pork Board 1776 N.W. 114th Street Clive IOWA 50325

**Legal Entity**: Board created under a Federal Statute

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 479290.TQA16

**Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PINK BEACH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97459636</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5038777, 6687624 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Body butter; Body cream; Body lotion; Body scrub; Body wash; Eau de parfum; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Scented body spray |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Victoria's Secret Stores Brand Management, LLC |
| Address | Victoria's Secret Stores Brand Management, LLC |
| VS - Legal Services, IP Team | Four Limited Parkway |
| Reynoldsburg | OHIO 43068 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUINART BLANC SINGULIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97461389 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLANC" Translation The English translation of BLANC in the mark is "white," and the English translation of SINGULIER in the mark is "singular".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 214827241 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 214827421 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 17, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines; sparkling wines; wines produced in the Champagne region of France in accordance with adopted standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHCS Address MHCS 9, avenue de Champagne Epernay FRANCE 51200 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MHCS 2206954

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL BJ HOOKER'S HANDMADE PREMIUM VODKA HOUSTON · TEXAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97461492  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a bottle. The cap and upper neck of the bottle is black with two thin red bands near the base of the cap. The front of the bottle includes the words "THE ORIGINAL" in a stylized black font placed horizontally above the words "BJ HOOKER'S" which are presented in a stylized font in black and red running vertically along the length of the bottle with the letter "B" nearest the top of the bottle and the letter "S" nearest the bottom of the bottle. A black band runs across the bottom portion of the bottle with the words "HANDMADE PREMIUM VODKA" in red placed in the center of the black band and the words "HOUSTON TEXAS" in red underneath. The broken lines depicting the outline of the bottle indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not a part of the mark. The remaining white represents background or transparency only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PREMIUM VODKA" and "HOUSTON TEXAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vodka

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buffalo Bayou Distilleries, LLC  Address  Buffalo Bayou Distilleries, LLC  5610 Clinton Drive, Bldg. B Houston  TEXAS  77020  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEARS, DAVID W.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE ORIGINAL BJ HOOKER'S HANDMADE PREMIUM VODKA HOUSTON · TEXAS HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU GOOD BOOZE SITTIN' PRETTY DROP IN ANYTIME WE SPECIALIZE IN PRODUCING RARE QUALITY SPIRITS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED AND CUSTOM MADE FOR EXCELLENCE IN THE HEART OF HOUSTON TEXAS DRINK AND BE MERRY CHOICE VODKA FOR GOOD DRINKS THE RIGHT PLACE TO DRINK LET'S HAVE ONE EAT DRINK AND MAKE MERRY LIMP IN AND LEAP OUT HANGOVER REMOVED WHILE U WAIT DRINK UP! COME UP AND SEE US SO REFRESHING FOR A GOOD TIME HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN VODKA TO SATISFY A QUEEN BOTTOMS UP MIXED DRINKS DRINKS WITH A KICK! HAVE A COCKTAIL THE RESULTS WILL AMAZE YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97461498 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The top-left tile depicts a woman holding a cocktail glass with her legs raised with the stylized wording "HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU". The tile below that depicts the stylized words "GOOD BOOZE". The tile below that depicts a woman sitting on top of a large bottle with the stylized words "SITTIN' PRETTY". The tile below that depicts a woman wearing a bikini in a parachute, with the stylized wording "DROP IN ANYTIME." The tile to the right of "HERE'S LOOKING A YOU" depicts a the outline of the shape of the state of Texas inside a circle. The tile below that depicts the stylized words "WE SPECIALIZE IN PRODUCING RARE QUALITY SPIRITS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED AND CUSTOM MADE FOR EXCELLENCE IN THE HEART OF HOUSTON TEXAS" with a circle underneath containing the stylized words "DRINK AND BE MERRY". The tile to the right of the outline of the shape of the state of Texas depicts a liquor bottle and two cocktail glasses and bubbles and the stylized words "CHOICE VODKA FOR GOOD DRINKS". The tile below that depicts the wording "THE RIGHT
Examining Attorney  SEARS, DAVID W.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDBLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97462752 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badges of metal for vehicles; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fittings of metal; Doors and windows of metal; Framework of metal for building; Iron slabs; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal clasps for door security hardware; Metal door hardware, namely, keys and key cylinders; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal locks; Metal pipes and metal fittings therefor; Metal shelf brackets; Metal step ladders; Metal tool boxes; Numberplates of metal; Plant hangers of metal; Screws of metal; Statues of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 12, 2022 In Commerce May 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Feng Address Chen, Feng No. 29, Shengtangtou, Group 3, Lvjing Village, Jingshan Town, Yuhang District Hangzhou CHINA 311116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERISERVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97463149 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for serving legal papers to parties in a legal dispute via an electronic portal platform; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking information that both the person serving the papers and the courts will be able to use to verify the serve occurred and was legal; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for electronic process of service and storing legal process service information, which will be the proof of the serve; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking information that both the person serving the papers and the courts will be able to use to verify the serve occurred and was legal

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DreamBuilt Software, Inc. Address DreamBuilt Software, Inc. 5415 Lake Howell Road, #327 Winter Park FLORIDA 32792 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97464815 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, sports bras, leggings, shorts, exercise shorts, lingerie, underwear, swimwear, and sleepwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curvy Kate Limited Address Curvy Kate Limited 5th Floor, The Atrium, Harefield Road Uxbridge, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM UB81PH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SA206W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTLERINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97466531 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts and sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laura Jean Shea Doolan Address Laura Jean Shea Doolan 20 Arosa Ct. Greenlawn NEW YORK 11740 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIOBVNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97466692 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIOBVNG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Chests for toys; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Container closures of plastic; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Living room furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-electric, plastic devices for attachment to dishwashers to visually remind users that dishes are clean; Non-metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces; Plastic trays for foodstuff packaging; Sleeping bag pads; Tables of metal; Towel stands

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 24, 2022 In Commerce May 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Yong Address Hu, Yong 10-8, No. 87, Xinpaifang 3rd Road Yubei District Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XTENDLINK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97468686</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>agricultural seeds; genes sold as integral components of agricultural seeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Monsanto Technology LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Monsanto Technology LLC 800 North Lindbergh Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MON1904254 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BUKER, RACHEL EVE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDVERSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97470921</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
online social networking services

**International Classes**  
45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101

**International Class Title**  
Personal and legal services

**First Use**  
Dec. 2021

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
WithMe Entertainment LLC

**Address**  
WithMe Entertainment LLC  
901 MARSHALL ST. SUITE 100

**Redwood City**  
CALIFORNIA  
94063

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  
DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
@

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97472316
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized at (@) symbol.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing user personal identity authentication services, digital identity credentials, decentralized identifiers, software interfaces, and cryptographic keys for creating a unique digital identity for conducting financial and commercial transactions
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Blossom Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Blossom Technologies, Inc. 4000 Ponce de Leon, Suite 470 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33146
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Color</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for creating and managing user profiles for peer-to-peer network computer services and payment networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97472351 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for creating and managing user profiles for peer-to-peer network computer services and payment networks

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blossom Technologies, Inc. Address  Blossom Technologies, Inc.  4000 Ponce de Leon, Suite 470  Coral Gables  FLORIDA  33146 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDDLE CREDIT SCORE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97474281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIDDLE CREDIT SCORE" in blue; to the right of the wording "MIDDLE" and above the wording "SCORE" is a design of a semi-circle representing a gauge with a black needle in the middle; the five section of the gauge are in the colors green, light green, yellow, orange and red, and the needle is pointed to the orange section. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The colors blue, black, green, light green, yellow, orange and red are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "MIDDLE CREDIT SCORE" |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Credit reporting services; Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale of homes and condos; Providing financial information via a web site; Providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information

| **International Classes** | 36 |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Dravest Inc. |
| **Address** | Dravest Inc. 2487 S. Gilbert Ave. Suite #236 Gilbert ARIZONA 85295 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ARIZONA |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | GARTNER, JOHN M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE MOISTURE CREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97476607
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MOISTURE CREAM"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3761012, 4210796, 5429399 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair care creams; Hair creams; Hair styling preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IT'S A NEW 10, LLC
- **Address**: IT'S A NEW 10, LLC 6942 NW 7TH AVENUE Miami FLORIDA 33150
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEING HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97477799
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Vitamins; Probiotic supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin drops; Vitamin supplement patches; Vitamin tablets; Food supplements; Gummy vitamins; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Protein supplements; Soy protein for use as a nutritional supplement in various powdered and ready-to-drink beverages; Vitamin supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Athena Club Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Athena Club Holdings, Inc. 915 Broadway, Suite 1408 New York NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97477828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring supplements, protein powders, vitamins, probiotics, vitamin gummies and nutritional goods; Subscription-based online retail store services in the field of supplements, protein powders, vitamins, probiotics, vitamin gummies and nutritional goods; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing supplements, protein powders, vitamins, probiotics, vitamin gummies and nutritional goods.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Athena Club Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Athena Club Holdings, Inc. 915 Broadway, Suite 1408 New York NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEING WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97477867 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Food supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplements; Soy protein dietary supplements; Soy protein for use as a nutritional supplement in various powdered and ready-to-drink beverages; Vitamin drops; Vitamin supplement patches; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Gummy vitamins; Liquid vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athena Club Holdings, Inc. Address Athena Club Holdings, Inc. 915 Broadway, Suite 1408 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97480460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the image of a chapel with a cross surrounded by bushes and trees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and university level

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** | Nov. 1985 **In Commerce** Nov. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Franciscan University of Steubenville **Address** Franciscan University of Steubenville 1235 University Blvd Steubenville OHIO 43952 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TOUGHNESS TO TAME
THE TERRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97480893  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tires
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wingfoot Brands LLC  Address  Wingfoot Brands LLC  200 Innovation Way  Akron  OHIO  44316
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GYT2022116US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97481507   Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2022   Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large shaded square, in the middle is a large circle with a thick line protruding from the left, with a S in the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to search for and recruit industry-specific clients; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to advertise their services; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and information; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view competitors' business data and reports
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PNN Global Services, LLC   Address   PNN Global Services, LLC   651 N Broad St., Suite 206   Middletown DELAWARE   19709   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   09875-0002
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HESS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97482054
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6121780, 4197890, 3543987 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: HVAC contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of HVAC units
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2009

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Hess Air, Inc.
- **Address**: Hess Air, Inc. 817 South Alamo Road Alamo TEXAS 78516
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: AREY, BRANDON LEON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUMBER 26

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97482087
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2019

- **For**: T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bison Union IP Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Bison Union IP Holdings LLC
  - 171 North Main Street, Suite F
  - Sheridan, WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JDROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97482525 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large roller on the upper and small roller in the lower connected by a cylindrical rod in the middle with the word "Jdroller" on the right. Translation The wording Jdroller has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Lactation massage bars; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging feet; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Massage stones; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Qiang Address Wu, Qiang No. 1, Jianshe Rd. Maoshi Town, Jianli County Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYE OF THE QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97483171 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Gaming services in the nature of providing online casino games and games of chance; Providing on-line computer games; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novomatic AG Address Novomatic AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32015.203/JS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKE 5 TIRE CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97483731</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stack of four tires tilting to the right overlaid by the stylized word "TAKE" above the stylized number "5" above the stylized words "TIRE CARE". **Disclaimer** "TIRE CARE"
|-------------------------|----|-------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------|------------------------|

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3259301, 5830327, 5701275 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Retail tire store services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Installation, repair and maintenance of vehicle tires; automotive repair and maintenance services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC 440 S. Church St., Suite 700 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>74988.0039.9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE 5 UNLIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97483908 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNLIMITED"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3259301, 5830327, 5701275 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning, washing, repair, drying, polishing, detailing, waxing, vacuuming, and maintenance of vehicles; providing self-service vehicle washing facilities

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC Address TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC 440 South Church St., Suite 700 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74988.0039.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE 5 +

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97483917 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3259301, 5830327, 5701275 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning, washing, repair, drying, polishing, detailing, waxing, vacuuming, and maintenance of vehicles; providing self-service vehicle washing facilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC Address TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC 440 South Church St., Suite 700 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74988.0039.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FASTEST, FRIENDLIEST WAY TO CLEAN A CAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97483944</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cleaning, washing, repair, drying, polishing, detailing, waxing, vacuuming, and maintenance of vehicles; providing self-service vehicle washing facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC  440 South Church St., Suite 700  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28202</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>74988.0039.9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FRIENDLIEST WAY TO CLEAN A CAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97483977</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cleaning, washing, repair, drying, polishing, detailing, waxing, vacuuming, and maintenance of vehicles; providing self-service vehicle washing facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC</td>
<td>TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC   440 South Church St., Suite 700 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74988.0039.9</td>
<td>BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC RESIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97484193 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESIZE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices and personal computers for creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting, searching and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos, and data; downloadable computer programs for creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting, searching and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos, and data; downloadable computer programs in the nature of word processing programs for positioning text; downloadable computer programs for use in printing documents, shirts, posters and other print materials; downloadable computer programs for producing computer graphics; downloadable computer programs for producing graphics for promotional purposes; downloadable computer programs for creating and modifying presentations; downloadable computer programs for use in database management; downloadable computer programs for use in desktop publishing; downloadable computer programs for promotional purposes, namely, for use in creating advertisements; downloadable computer programs for use in creating advertising materials, electronic mail, instant messages, computer graphics; downloadable computer programs in machine readable form for use in database management; computer programs in machine readable form recorded on electronic media for use in database management; downloadable computer software for manipulating and modifying images; downloadable application software for mobile devices and computers for manipulating and modifying images

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For
Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that allows users to create, download, upload, design, modify, reproduce, transmit and share images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; software as a service featuring software for creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting, searching and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting, searching and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in
creating, accessing and editing design templates; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for creating, accessing and editing design templates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Canva Pty Ltd  **Address**  Canva Pty Ltd  110 Kippax St.  Surry Hills, NSW  AUSTRALIA  2010  **Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  191212.225

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRAWLYWALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97485146 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SPRAWLYWALLS" in stylized text where, in order, the "S" is in orange, the "P" is in green, the "R" is in purple, the "A" is in pink, the "W" is in orange, the "L" is in green, the "Y" is in purple, the "W" is in orange, the "A" is in pink, the "L" is in purple, the "L" is in green, and the "S" is in pink, and all of the foregoing is partially outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, green, purple, pink, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bopt Inc Address Bopt Inc. 512 Springfield Ave. Cranford NEW JERSEY 07016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-183-AS
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97490149  Application Filing Date: Jul. 06, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two letters "G" isometrically with one on top of the other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing live and online games in the nature of casino gambling; entertainment services, namely, providing live and online games of chance
International Classes: 41  Primary Classes: US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Galaxy Gaming, Inc.  Address: Galaxy Gaming, Inc. 6480 Cameron Street, Suite 305  Las Vegas NEVADA 89118  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 115297.00312

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAGLE PURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97490586 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PURE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calcium nitrate for industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jun. 09, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Andersons, Inc. Address The Andersons, Inc. 1947 Briarfield Blvd. Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-63547

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CAR. YOUR DATA.
YOUR CHOICE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97493149 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "YOUR CAR. YOUR DATA." on top of a car emitting a data signal with the text "YOUR CHOICE." under the car.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6358671, 5783096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing webinars, presentations, and classes in the field of vehicle telematics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 05, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2018
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of vehicle telematics; commercial lobbying services, namely, promoting the motor vehicle aftermarket industry with respect to vehicle telematics, in the fields of politics, legislation and regulation; providing trade information in the field of vehicle telematics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 05, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2018
For Providing information in the field of vehicle telematics, namely, vehicle telematic services in the nature of providing information concerning safety risks on driver behavior to consumers and automobile insurance companies; political lobbying services, namely, promoting the motor vehicle aftermarket industry with respect to vehicle telematics, in the fields of politics, legislation and regulation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 05, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5084
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER BOUNTY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97496740</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pasta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 46 | **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dakota Growers Pasta Company, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dakota Growers Pasta Company, Inc.</th>
<th>One Pasta Avenue Carrington NORTH DAKOTA 58421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH DAKOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 60472-220928 |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |

---

5085
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97496931 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4360205, 5186699, 5577099 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit leathers
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CytoSport, Inc. Address CytoSport, Inc. Suite 350 1340 Treat Boulevard Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94597 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CYTOSPORT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TARGETSPRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97499182 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Dishwashers for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electrolux Home Products, Inc. Address Electrolux Home Products, Inc. Legal Department 10200 David Taylor Dr. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ID-461 EHP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TARGETSPRAY JETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97499205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "JETS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dishwashers; Dishwashers for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Electrolux Home Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Electrolux Home Products, Inc. Legal Department 10200 David Taylor Dr. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: ID-461A EHP

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFECITO MIGRATORIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97501709 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2022 |
| Register       | Principal |
| Mark Type      | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MIGRATORIO"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "CAFECITO MIGRATORIO" in the mark is "migratory coffee".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consulting services about education; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the fields of law and immigration; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of law and immigration; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of law and immigration; Production and distribution of videos in the field of law and immigration; Production of podcasts; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of law and immigration; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on law and immigration; Providing information about education via a website

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Juan Antonio Lozada
**Address**: 9005 Tuscan cypress st
**FLORIDA 34747**
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELESTORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97503288  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022
For Business management; Business management consulting; Advertising and business management consultancy  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 22, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022
For Computer docking stations; Stands adapted for laptops; USB hubs  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022
For Shipping of goods; Warehousing services  International Classes 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 22, 2022  In Commerce Jul. 07, 2022
For Computer programming; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Designing and creating web sites for others; Product development consultation; Updating of computer software for others  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 22, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>METEOR CITY LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>METEOR CITY LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 CLIVEDEN ST UNIT 601W</td>
<td>QUINCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>METE-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLIEWISHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97504779 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5191770, 5330095, 5206140 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio books in the nature of fiction stories
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>EXPAND YOUR COMFORT ZONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97505665</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Hats; Sweatpants; Athletic shirts; Boxer briefs; Clothing jackets; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and caps being headwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Pullovers; Sweat suits; Windbreakers; Athletic jackets; Bottoms as clothing; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Tops as clothing; Track jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Rich Royal USA LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rich Royal USA LLC 1012 North Peterson Avenue Douglas GEORGIA 31533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DUBIN, DAVID I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVELERS RESORT POWERED BY TWO BIT CIRCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97505821 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a banner with an inner dot stylized border featuring a waving flag and the top of a tent, within which appears the stylized word "REVELERS" below which appears the stylized word "RESORT" with two surrounding designs of curved lines and arrows and below which appears the stylized wording "POWERED BY TWO BIT CIRCUS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RESORT" and "CIRCUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting carnivals and circuses with games, shows, and attractions for the purpose of entertaining; Entertainment services conducted onsite at a hotel resort, namely, conducting carnivals and circuses with games, shows, and attractions for the purpose of entertaining; Amusement park and theme park services; Entertainment services in the nature of an amusement park show; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting special events at an amusement park; Entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual and augmented reality games; Production of video and computer game software; Production of musical videos; Video production services; Augmented reality video production; Film and video production; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for participating in amusement and theme parks; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing web-based virtual theme parks and amusement parks featuring interactive experiences; Entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual environments and virtual worlds in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable augmented and virtual reality artwork, avatars, characters, clothing, digital animated and non-animated art and characters, digital human avatars, and games authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs) for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable digital assets and virtual goods in the nature of clothing, games, and artwork for use in online environments and virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual images, audio, video, music, and artwork or a combination thereof featuring...
clothing, games, artwork, and digital avatars in the field of entertainment for use in virtual environments and created for entertainment purposes

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Two Bit Circus, Inc.  **Address**: Two Bit Circus, Inc.  634 Mateo St.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90021  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 178146.00002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REVELERS RESORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97505827
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RESORT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, conducting carnivals and circuses with games, shows, and attractions for the purpose of entertaining; Entertainment services conducted onsite at a hotel resort, namely, conducting carnivals and circuses with games, shows, and attractions for the purpose of entertaining; Amusement park and theme park services; Entertainment services in the nature of an amusement park show; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting special events at an amusement park; Entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual and augmented reality games; Production of video and computer game software; Production of musical videos; Video production services; Augmented reality video production; Film and video production; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for participating in amusement and theme parks; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing web-based virtual theme parks and amusement parks featuring interactive experiences; Entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual environments and virtual worlds in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable augmented and virtual reality artwork, avatars, characters, clothing, digital animated and non-animated art and characters, digital human avatars, and games authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs) for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable digital assets and virtual goods in the nature of clothing, games, and artwork for use in online environments and virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual images, audio, video, music, and artwork or a combination thereof featuring clothing, games, artwork, and digital avatars in the field of entertainment for use in virtual environments and created for entertainment purposes.
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Two Bit Circus, Inc.
Address: Two Bit Circus, Inc. 634 Mateo St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 178146.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number** 97507172  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 18, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6609648

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Portable coolers, non-electric  **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Backpacks; Tote bags  **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Implus Footcare, LLC  **Address** Implus Footcare, LLC  Attn: Alexandra Knudson - Legal Dept.  2001 T.W. Alexander Drive, Box 13925 Durham NORTH CAROLINA  277093925  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** SKLZ-00159

**Examinee Information**

**Examinee** KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97508447 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Food Innovation Company Inc. Address The Better Food Innovation Company Inc. 47a Bellefair Avenue Toronto Ontario CANADA M4L3T7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOTREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97508929 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical products for use in the oil and gas industry; chemical agents for inhibiting the formation or agglomeration of gas hydrates chemical additives for oil
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clariant AG Address Clariant AG Rothausstrasse 61 Muttenz SWITZERLAND 4132 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOXVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97509404 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing self-storage facilities for others
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boxwell LLC Address  Boxwell LLC  6672 Gunpark Dr., Ste 100  Boulder  COLORADO  80301 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  91500/009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97511414  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Perfume burners, candle extinguishers and candlesticks
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Incense, air fragranting preparations, fragrance sachets, room fragrances, fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance, air fragrance reed diffusers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Candles, candles for night lights, perfumed candles; waxes being raw materials; mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes, not for fuel
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NIPPON KODO HOLDINGS CORP.  Address  NIPPON KODO HOLDINGS CORP.  5-8, Ginza 3-chome, Chuo-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  104-8130  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  U06-184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97512109 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003747929 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2022 Foreign Registration Number UK00003747929 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 22, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather; duffel bags; holdalls; handbags; shoulder bags; trunks being luggage; valises; suitcases; travelling bags; crossbody bags; tote bags; garment bags for travel; bum-bags; belt bags; vanity cases, sold empty; baby diaper bags; baby carriers worn on the body; baby harnesses; rucksacks; satchels; reusable shopping bags; canvas shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags and leather general purpose trolley bags; purses; leather pouches; coin pouches; wallets; key holders being key cases; credit card holders; pochettes; carrying cases for documents; luggage labels and luggage tags made of leather and imitation leather; labels of leather; cosmetic cases and bags, not fitted and sold empty; tie cases; leather cases for cufflinks; leather boxes; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; horse blankets; pet clothing; pet collars; animal leashes

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing articles and outer clothing articles, namely, coats, clothing jackets, rainwear, ponchos, gilets, detachable coat linings being ready-made linings being parts of clothing, raincoats; blousons; casual coats; polo shirts; blouses; t-shirts; dresses; pajamas; knitwear, namely, jerseys being clothing, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, cardigans, sweaters, knitted leggings; shorts; trousers; suits for men women and children; skirts; clothing jackets; clothing jackets containing microprocessors; articles of underclothing, namely, boxer shorts, lingerie, loungewear, nightwear, underwear, undergarments, hosiery; sports clothing, namely, ski wear, sports jackets, sports jerseys, sports shirts, sports trousers, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, track suits, tennis wear, swimwear; sports footwear; tracksuits; ready-made linings, namely, finished textile linings for garments; ties as clothing; clothing belts; clothing wraps; serapes; scarves; shawls and stoles; gloves; footwear; headgear in the nature of headwear; Leather belts for clothing; shirts; jeans
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently: 44E  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Burberry Limited  
**Address**: Burberry Limited, Horseferry House, Horseferry Road, London, UNITED KINGDOM, SW1P 2AW  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney**: BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97513941  Application Filing Date: Jul. 21, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Huang Xi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6479832, 6531754

Goods and Services Information

For: DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS; DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION; DIETARY AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS; DIETARY FOOD SUPPLEMENTS  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: COSMETICS; COSMETICS SOLD AS AN INTEGRAL COMPONENT OF NON-MEDICATED SKINCARE PREPARATIONS; COSMETIC PREPARATIONS; NON-MEDICATED SKINCARE PREPARATIONS; EYE CREAMS; SKIN CLEANSERS  International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information


Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 307090

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PCCA DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97516347  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DIRECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services for the agricultural commodities of others; Marketing services for the raw cotton of others; Marketing services in the field of cotton marketing; Marketing services in the field of cash marketing for marketing cotton; Marketing services in the nature of marketing agricultural commodities; Marketing services in the nature of marketing raw cotton; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring agricultural commodities, in which transactions occur through a bidding process; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring cotton, in which transactions occur through a bidding process; Providing business information in the field of agricultural commodity marketing; Providing business information in the field of marketing raw cotton; Providing business information in the field of cotton marketing; Providing business information in the field of cash marketing for cotton; Providing information in the field of the cotton marketing industry; Providing information in the field of the agricultural industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plains Cotton Cooperative Association Address Plains Cotton Cooperative Association PO Box 2827 Lubbock TEXAS 79408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DELETE EVERY DEMON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97518215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Hats; Headwear; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yuniverzal, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yuniverzal, LLC  PO Box 15385  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>K555641368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ST. CROIX HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97518591 Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square with rounded edges that has three sweeping waves in the middle moving outward to the right of the square. To the right of the rounded square are the words "St. Croix." Underneath the words "St. Croix" is the word "HEALTH". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail pharmacy services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 06, 2022 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2022
For  Hospital services; Health clinic services; Dental care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 06, 2022 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  St. Croix Regional Medical Center, Inc. Address  St. Croix Regional Medical Center, Inc.  235 State Street St. Croix Falls WISCONSIN 54024 Legal Entity  non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3308.0066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ST. CROIX HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97518608  Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with rounded edges that has three sweeping waves in the middle moving outward to the right of the square. To the right of the rounded square are the words "ST. CROIX HEALTH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2022
For Hospital services; Health clinic services; Dental care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name St. Croix Regional Medical Center, Inc. Address St. Croix Regional Medical Center, Inc. 235 State Street St. Croix Falls WISCONSIN 54024 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3308.0066
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number       97518935  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops featuring female artisans, chefs, winemakers, cowgirls, wellness leaders, and topics of interest to women, in the field of paddleboarding, hat making, cheeseboarding, yoga, cooking, wine, wellness, art, entertainment, professional development, and growth; Cooking instruction; Arranging and conducting of classes in the field of barbecuing, cooking, culinary arts, and food preparation; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of providing educational demonstrations in the fields of cooking, barbecuing, wine and food tastings, and culinary arts; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity chef; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of barbecuing, cooking, culinary arts, BBQ smoking techniques, barbeque grilling techniques, food preparation, spice blending, cooking demonstrations, and wine and food tastings; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing instruction in the field of food preparation; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Conducting guided horseback expeditions; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Instruction in the nature of horseback riding lessons; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Providing entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events, live musical performances, culinary events and arts events; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing Yoga fitness classes; Entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of cooking, hat making, cheeseboarding, line dancing, meditation, and art appreciation; Conducting of workshops in the field of topics related to women of the Wild West, namely, line dancing, cooking, hiking, horseback riding, wine tasting, wellness, art appreciation, entertainment, professional development, and growth; Providing workshops in the field of inspirational or motivational topics for women, namely entrepreneurship, animal training, cooking, wine tasting, professional development, and growth; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of inspirational or motivational topics for women, namely, meditation, lifestyle, entrepreneurship, professional development, and growth; Organizing and hosting of western-themed culinary events for cultural purposes.
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alisal Properties  Address  PO Box 305  Solvang  CALIFORNIA  93464  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2992-109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QH ALTIMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97519826 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0126495/1688166 International
Registration Number 1688166

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metalworking coolants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Cutting fluids; cutting oils for use in cooling and lubricating cutting tools used in metal machining operations; industrial oil; lubricants for use in machining and grinding of metal; cutting oils and compounds in the nature of oils for use in cutting, all for use in cooling
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quaker Chemical Corporation Address Quaker Chemical Corporation Silverside Carr Executive Center 501 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049531-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GOOD MEN COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97521328 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MEN COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting programs featuring recreational activities, literacy training, art events, and sporting events for children in foster care; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organizing and conducting college athletic events; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of Articles in the field(s) of make lifestyle, fatherhood, faith and finance; Providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field of Make lifestyle, fatherhood, faith, fashion and finance; Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing jackets for Men and children; Bottoms as clothing for Men and children; Headwear for Men and children; Hooded sweatshirts for Men and children; Pajamas for Men and children; Pants for Men and children; Shirts for Men and children; Shorts for Men and children; Sweatshirts for Men and children; Sweatpants for Men and children; Tops as clothing for Men and children; Trousers for Men and children; Woven shirts for Men and children(Based on Intent to Use) Hats


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  El Roi Studios, LLC Address  El Roi Studios, LLC  1112 NW 17th Ave  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA 33311 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   97521328

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEX BOOT GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97521437 Application Filing Date: Jul. 26, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "FLEX BOOT GUARD" in stylized font. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "BOOT GUARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Boots; Goloshes; Insoles; Moccasins; Overshoes; Slippers; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Snow boots; Winter boots
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Jul. 10, 2022 In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zou, Bin Address: No. 608, Block D2, Building D, Fuyingmen Liutang Road, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518102 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97521846 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crest composed of leaves on the left and right sides of a shield with the stylized letter B in the center, and a ribbon at the bottom of the crest. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003757818 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2022 Foreign Registration Number UK00003757818 Foreign Registration Date May 27, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date May 27, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather; duffel bags; holdalls; handbags; shoulder bags; trunks being luggage; valises; suitcases; travelling bags; crossbody bags; tote bags; garment bags for travel; bum-bags; belt bags; vanity cases, sold empty; baby diaper bags; baby carriers worn on the body; baby harnesses; rucksacks; satchels; reusable shopping bags; canvas shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags and leather general purpose trolley bags; purses; leather pouches; coin pouches; wallets; key holders being key cases; credit card holders; pochettes; carrying cases for documents; luggage labels and luggage tags made of leather and imitation leather; labels of leather; cosmetic cases and bags, not fitted and sold empty; tie cases; leather cases for cufflinks; leather boxes; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; horse blankets; pet clothing; pet collars; animal leashes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing articles and outer clothing articles, namely, coats, clothing jackets, rainwear, ponchos, gilets, detachable coat linings being ready-made linings being parts of clothing, raincoats; blousons; casual coats; polo shirts; blouses; t-shirts; dresses; pajamas; knitwear, namely, jerseys being clothing, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, cardigans, sweaters, knitted leggings; shorts; trousers; suits for men women and children; skirts; clothing jackets; clothing jackets containing microprocessors; articles of underclothing, namely, boxer shorts, lingerie, loungewear, nightwear, underwear, underwear, undergarments, hosiery; sports clothing, namely, ski wear, sports jackets, sports jerseys, sports shirts, sports trousers, sweat pants, sweat shirts,
sweat shorts, tracksuits, tennis wear, swimwear; sports footwear; tracksuits; ready-made linings, namely, finished textile linings for garments; ties as clothing; clothing belts; clothing wraps; serapes; scarves; shawls and stoles; gloves; footwear; headgear in the nature of headwear; Leather belts for clothing; shirts; jeans

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Burberry Limited Address  Burberry Limited Horseferry House, Horseferry Road London UNITED KINGDOM SW1P2AW Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97521890</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Name Portrait</th>
<th>Consent</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CAFE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Bar and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Isidori Culinary Management Inc.</td>
<td>Isidori Culinary Management Inc. 136 East 55th Street, #2C New York 10022</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR DATA ANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97522746 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software platforms used for real-time data analytics; data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with data processing, data storage, data capture, data collection, data warehousing, data management, data mining, database analytics, secure data sharing and cloud management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with data processing, data storage, data capture, data collection, data warehousing, data management, data mining, database analytics, secure data sharing, cloud management; electronic data storage; data warehousing; data mining; data management, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to manage electronic business information; database analytics, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to analyze electronic business information; secure data sharing, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to share electronic business information securely; rental of a database servers to third parties; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yellowbrick Data, Inc. Address Yellowbrick Data, Inc. 250 Cambridge Avenue, Suite 300 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1341785

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YELLOWBRICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97522749  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word YELLOWBRICK under a cluster of four circles with a rectangle shape in the middle overlaying the circles.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5660816

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware with embedded operating system software used for collection, storage, organization, processing, transmission and analysis of large scale data and information  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software platforms used for real-time data analytics; data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with data processing, data storage, data capture, data collection, data warehousing, data management, data mining, database analytics, secure data sharing and cloud management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with data processing, data storage, data capture, data collection, data warehousing, data management, data mining, database analytics, secure data sharing, cloud management; electronic data storage; data warehousing; data mining; data management, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to manage electronic business information; database analytics, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to analyze electronic business information; secure data sharing, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to share electronic business information securely; rental of a database servers to third parties; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2022
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Yellowbrick Data, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Yellowbrick Data, Inc. 250 Cambridge Avenue, Suite 300 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1338207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HQQ OUTDOOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97523225</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “OUTDOOR”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Gas regulators; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens and surfaces of objects, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
 US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: May 18, 2022  
**In Commerce**: May 18, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Changzhou Lefulan Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Changzhou Lefulan Trading Co., Ltd. Xiaxi Xindong Street Jiaze Town, Wujin District Changzhou CHINA 213146  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TUS118762

**Examining Attorney**

HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORKING IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97523269 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration services; Business advisory services; Business assistance, management and information services; Business consultation services; Business consulting services; Business consulting and information services; Business efficiency expert services; Business information services; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business marketing services; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business process re-engineering services; Business project management services; Business reputation management and improvement services; Business risk assessment services; Business risk management services; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Organizational services for business purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hutchins, Gregory B. Address Hutchins, Gregory B. 4052 NE Couch St. Portland OREGON 97232
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORKING IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97523313 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, workshops in the fields of Future of Work and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, workshops in the field of Future of Work; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, workshops in the field of Future of Work and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing speaking tours in the nature of live presentations by educational and motivational speakers; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Educational examination services; Educational testing services; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of Future of Work; Providing educational assessment services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hutchins, Gregory B. Address Hutchins, Gregory B. 4052 NE Couch St. Portland OREGON 97232
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L

5124
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YELLOWBRICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97523383  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software platforms used for real-time data analytics; data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in connection with data processing, data storage, data capture, data collection, data warehousing, data management, data mining, database analytics, secure data sharing and cloud management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in connection with data processing, data storage, data capture, data collection, data warehousing, data management, data mining, database analytics, secure data sharing, cloud management; electronic data storage; data warehousing; data mining; data management, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to manage electronic business information; database analytics, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to analyze electronic business information; secure data sharing, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables business users to share electronic business information securely; rental of a database servers to third parties; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  2017  In Commerce  2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yellowbrick Data, Inc.  Address  Yellowbrick Data, Inc.  250 Cambridge Avenue, Suite 300  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94306  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1341817
Examiner Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VUCAN - (VOLATILITY, UNCERTAINTY, COMPLEXITY, AMBIGUITY INHABITANT)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97527711 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes; Business advisory services; Business consultation services; Business consulting services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business management consultancy services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business risk management services; Business strategy development services

International Classes 35- Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 07, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hutchins, Gregory B. Address Hutchins, Gregory B. 4052 NE Couch St. Portland OREGON 97232
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO. GREEN. GAS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97528571 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric flame shape divided into eight segments by an eight-sided star symbol, both the flame shape and the star symbol are rotated at a 15 degree angle, to the right of which is a vertical line and the words "GO. GREEN. GAS.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drilling and extraction of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Gas and gaseous hydrocarbons production, processing and treatment services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Liquid and gaseous hydrocarbon fuels, namely, condensate, natural gas liquids and natural gas
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Exploration and searching services in the field of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BKV Corporation Address BKV Corporation 1200 17th Street, Suite 2100 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341255.00018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GO. GREEN. GAS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97528578  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a geometric flame shape divided into eight
segments by an eight-sided star symbol, both the flame shape and the star symbol are rotated at a 15 degree angle, to the
right of which appear the words "GO. GREEN. GAS.".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "GAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drilling and extraction of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair
For  Gas and gaseous hydrocarbons production, processing and treatment services
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material
Treatment
For  Liquid and gaseous hydrocarbon fuels, namely, condensate, natural gas liquids and natural gas
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For  Exploration and searching services in the field of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BKV Corporation  Address  BKV Corporation  1200 17th Street, Suite 2100  Denver  COLORADO  80202
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  341255.00018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BKV GO. GREEN. GAS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97528591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "GAS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Drilling and extraction of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Gas and gaseous hydrocarbons production, processing and treatment services

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Liquid and gaseous hydrocarbon fuels, namely, condensate, natural gas liquids and natural gas

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Exploration and searching services in the field of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BKV Corporation **Address** BKV Corporation 1200 17th Street, Suite 2100 Denver COLORADO 80202

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 341255.00017

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUT SERIOUSLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97528961 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body wash; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Hair care preparations; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Shower gel; Sunscreen preparations; Body cream; Body lotion; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Non-medicated soaps; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apollo Healthcare Corp. Address Apollo Healthcare Corp. 1 Apollo Place Toronto, Ontario CANADA M3J0H2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185536.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE END ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97528973 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body wash; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Hair care preparations; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Shower gel; Sunscreen preparations; Body cream; Body lotion; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Non-medicated soaps; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apollo Healthcare Corp. Address Apollo Healthcare Corp. 1 Apollo Place Toronto, Ontario CANADA M3J0H2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185536.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPANKIN' GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97528977 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body wash; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Hair care preparations; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Shower gel; Sunscreen preparations; Body cream; Body lotion; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Non-medicated soaps; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apollo Healthcare Corp. Address Apollo Healthcare Corp. 1 Apollo Place Toronto, Ontario CANADA M3J0H2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185536.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEREMIA ORIGINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97529465 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEREMIA" above the word "ORIGINS" followed by an image of a droplet resembling jewelry. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled blue agave liquor; Distilled spirits International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DESTILERIA LA EXPERIENCIA, S.A. DE C.V. Address DESTILERIA LA EXPERIENCIA, S.A. DE C.V. KM 175.5, CARRETERA IRAPUATO-GUADALAJARA TOTOTLAN MEXICO 47779 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUZZ BURGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97530105 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BURGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isidori Culinary Management Inc. Address Isidori Culinary Management Inc. 136 East 55th Street, #2C New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97531295</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word PLACER in black above a line depicting a blue river with an outline of a green mountain in the background.</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word PLACER in black above a line depicting a blue river with an outline of a green mountain in the background.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The color(s) green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: PLACER

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Placer County area
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce: Jul. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: County of Placer Address: County of Placer 175 Fulweiler Ave. Attn. County Counsel Auburn CALIFORNIA 95603 Legal Entity: county organized under the laws of California State or Country Where: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGAMIND RETURNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97532788 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3935332

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, action figures and accessories therefor, bathtub toys, kites, toy building blocks, board games, action skill games, manipulative games, target games, bubble making wands and solution sets, children’s multiple activity toys, costume masks, mechanical toys, toy vehicles and accessories therefor, dolls, doll accessories, doll clothing, bean bag dolls, toy figures and accessories therefor, play figures, inflatable toys, flying discs, jigsaw puzzles, marbles, plush toys, puppets, ride-on toys, skateboards, balloons, roller skates, toy banks, water squirting toys and stuffed toys; Christmas tree ornaments; water globes; pinball machines; playing cards; hand-held unit for playing electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; golf and sports balls, stress relief exercise balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. Address DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. 1000 Flower Street Glendale CALIFORNIA 91201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81501740

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97535148 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STAR" in stylized font with an incomplete star at the end of the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1305763, 2231881, 6013704 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Weighing scales for use with electronic point-of-sale (POS) systems; weighing scales; weighing machines; weighing apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for weighing; electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; medical weighing scales; wireless electronic scales; portable digital electronic scales; hand-held electronic scales; scales; computer peripheral devices; electronic data processing apparatus; optical scanners; scanners; image scanners; hand scanner; bar code scanners; bar code readers; optical readers; RFID readers; USB card readers; smart card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STAR MICRONICS CO., LTD. Address STAR MICRONICS CO., LTD. 20-10, Nakayoshida, Suruga-Ku Shizuoka-Shi, Shizuoka JAPAN 422-8654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O1044/30005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
TM 4334 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMELESS MED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97536243 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TIMELESS" with dropping the descender on both the "T" and "L" of the word "TIMELESS" and the "L" is raised asunder as well. Below the two "SS" of "TIMELESS" is the word "MED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical clinic providing minimally invasive aesthetic services, namely, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; naturopathic medicine services in the nature of bioidentical hormone replacement, and natural hormone and peptides therapy; non-surgical robotic and/or manual hair transplant including follicular unit transplantation, non-surgical liposuction facial and body contouring, laser hair removal services, providing laser and intense pulse light skin enhancement procedures, and botulinum toxin treatments, and injectable filler treatments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Timeless Male, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Timeless Med Address The Timeless Male, LLC 8415 N Pima Road Suite 200 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH

5140
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design containing an interior circle and three interlocking and identical miscellaneous shapes.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4035756, 4246216, 5380809 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer operating software; recorded and downloadable computer browsing software, namely, software for browsing the global computer network and private networks; recorded and downloadable computer software for providing access to the Internet; Computer hardware; Computers; Laptop computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Google LLC  Address  Google LLC  1600 Amphitheatre Parkway  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GT-0164-US-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOIRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97543127 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Heating furnaces, other than for laboratory experiments, Thermal treatment furnaces
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

For   Treatment of materials, namely, metallurgical processing and smelting, carbon offsetting services, namely, recycling, production of iron; production of steel; production and generation of energy
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title
Material Treatment

For   Combustible products for use as a fuel, namely, combustible oils; coal briquettes; combustible briquettes; biomass, namely, a lignocellulosic material used as a fuel for generating energy and electricity; biomass fuels; biomass briquettes
International Classes   4 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 6, 15 International Class Title
Lubricants and Fuels

For   Technical studies, namely, scientific studies in the field of direct reduction of metallic ores
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

For   Iron ore, pig iron, steel, common metals and their alloys; alloys of common metal; iron alloys; metal ores; pure iron ingots; iron produced by direct reduction, hot briquetted iron; metallic ores; ferrous ores; processed metal ores; processed iron ores; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title
Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Technological Resources Pty. Limited
Address    Technological Resources Pty. Limited
           Level 7, 360 Collins Street
           Melbourne, Victoria
           AUSTRALIA
           3000
Legal Entity   proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   007034.00213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUMBBBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97543897 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board Games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUADSON Publicitate si Comunicare SRL Address QUADSON Publicitate si Comunicare SRL Ap 17, Sector 1 Bd. Agronomiei 7-15, Bloc N3_2B Bucharest ROMANIA 015141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ROMANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2025201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RELAXIPRIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97544304 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Mister Brightside LLC Address Mister Brightside LLC 415 Laurel Street, No. 340 San Diego CALIFORNIA 921011605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI

---

5145
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RELAXMD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97544309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Mister Brightside LLC

**Address**: Mister Brightside LLC  415 Laurel Street, No. 340  San Diego

**CALIFORNIA  921011605**

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI

---

5146
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FELIPOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97549805 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FELIPOSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Snifters; Bottle openers; Button hooks; Candy boxes; Colanders for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishwashing brushes; Egg cups; Exfoliating mitts; Loofahs for household purposes; Mushroom brushes; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Serviette holders; Shower racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jianming Address Chen, Jianming No. 28, Huangxishan New Village Shigu Town Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525252 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97550090 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eslamizadeh, Parnian Address  Eslamizadeh, Parnian  488 NE 18th street, Apt 4812  Miami  FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97550723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0754656, 1496734, 1573340 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| For | Ceramic floor tiles; terra-cotta floor tiles; floor tiles of wood; tile flooring, not of metal; flooring underlayments; hardwood flooring; vinyl flooring; laminate flooring; wooden flooring |

| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| For | Carpeting; carpets; carpet tiles; carpet underlay; carpet padding |

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |
| For | Metal floor tiles; metal flooring |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Meredith Operations Corporation |
| Address | Meredith Operations Corporation 1716 Locust Street Des Moines IOWA 50309 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOMAHAWK INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97550751 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INSTITUTE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive online training services featuring law enforcement training services, security training services, military training services, and emergency response training services in the nature of instruction in firearms handling and tactics; providing courses of instruction in basic and advanced close-quarter-combat and police special weapons assault tactics; providing courses of instruction in night vision tactics; providing courses of instruction in basic weapons manipulation; providing courses of instruction in hostage rescue, Methodical Clearance, incident response coordination and emergency first aid and trauma care; educational services, namely, providing instruction in the form of workshops and courses, the foregoing in the field of logistical coordination for full-scale incident response exercises; providing training services in the field of weapons use, namely, sniper training; providing courses of instruction in active shooter response; providing training services in the field of deescalation of dangerous situations and handling of workplace violence responses; providing courses of instruction in the fields of surveillance and counter-surveillance; providing training services in the fields of executive protection in the workplace, situational awareness and force on force role-play

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tomahawk Strategic Solutions Address Tomahawk Strategic Solutions 4751 Trousdale Dr., Suite 110 Nashville TENNESSEE 37220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAVID'S BRIDAL NASHBLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97551339  Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRIDAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4695407, 4790709, 5147040 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 08, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David's Bridal, LLC Address David's Bridal, LLC 1001 Washington Street Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97551739</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Incense burners | International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass
For | Essential oils; incense | International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | MCG Innovations Inc. | Address | MCG Innovations Inc. | 246 Monmouth Road Oakhurst NEW JERSEY 07755
Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | MCGINN-3-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOFIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97551742 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; LED flashlights; outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; light bulbs; LED light bulbs; incandescent light bulbs; solar stake lights in the nature of outdoor solar powered lighting fixtures; solar garden lights in the nature of outdoor solar powered lighting fixtures; wireless-enabled light bulbs; color-changing light bulbs; flameless LED candles; solar torch lights in the nature of outdoor solar powered lighting fixtures; solar caps in the nature of outdoor portable lighting headlamps; LED lanterns for lighting; solar-activated wedge LED lighting fixtures; electric lamps; desk lamps; novelty lamps; lighting fixtures; novelty lighting fixtures; floor lamps; bedside lamps; LED string lights for decorative use; LED rope lights in the nature of electric light decorative strings; wall light fixtures; ceiling lights; chandeliers; automated lights in the nature of LED lighting fixtures; wirelessly-controlled light fixtures and light bulbs; light projectors; laser light projectors
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Audio speakers; audio speakers with built-in LED lights; photographic projectors; digital projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCG Innovations Inc. Address MCG Innovations Inc. 246 Monmouth Road Oakhurst NEW JERSEY 07755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCGINN-4-122
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANCH RUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97553898 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Carpets and rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Grande, LLC. Address Western Grande, LLC. PO BOX 1111 BAIRD TEXAS 79504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
MARK Literal(s)  EDJIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97554548  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software-as-a-Service services featuring software platforms for Information Technology (IT) resource and digital supply chain management; Infrastructure-as-a-Service being Software-as-a-Service services featuring software platforms for IT resource and digital supply chain management; providing a technology web hosting platform for distributing computing resources; providing a technology web hosting platform having security for distributing computing resources including blockchain; providing online, non-downloadable software for quantifying, metering, and billing IT infrastructure usage; scientific consulting services in the field of IT; providing scientific information in the field of IT; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) empowered decision-making via artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) for computing resource management and device management; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for management of vehicles, drones, sensors, actuators, programmable logic controllers (PLC), radar, lidar, cameras, and mobile devices; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for management of sensors, actuators, programmable logic controllers (PLC), radar, lidar, cameras, and mobile devices; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for autonomous management of computing resources in an edge network; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for autonomous management of computing resources on an edge device; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for autonomous management of computing resources in a multi-tenant architecture; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for management of wireless network connectivity, edge computing resources, radar, Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR), Global Positioning System (GPS), and intelligent transportation systems for multiple devices
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EDJX, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EDJX, INC. 8601 Six Forks Road, Suite 400 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>4292-054TM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
HONEY STINGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97555851</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: HONEY

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5395111, 5395109, 5599757 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Grain-based food bars; Grain-based food bars also containing honey; all of the foregoing containing honey
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EN-R-G Foods, LLC  
- **Address**: EN-R-G Foods, LLC 3495 Airport Circle Steamboat Springs COLORADO 80487  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 57720/7544

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SQUAT HERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97557256</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SQUAT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Foam positioning pads for medical and physical therapy use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Thera Systems LLC
- **Address**: Thera Systems LLC  9939 E. Acacia Dr.  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVSEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97558295 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of SavSec. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Autocollimators; Batteries; Inclinometers; Protractors; Telescopes; Battery chargers; Calipers for measuring trees.; Carpenter's levels; Eye glasses; Laser range finders; Lasers for measuring purposes; Measuring apparatus, namely, angle finders; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Precision theodolites; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. SL-25,RmS208,2nd F,Lanhai Financial Bldg No.51,Cuizhu 4th St,Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai City CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97559086</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 22, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Fertilizers; Planting soil; Soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic, and horticultural use

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  United Compost and Organics **Address**  United Compost and Organics 1900 Bendixsen Street  Samoa CALIFORNIA  95564 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  33521.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMORGLOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97559814 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A paint coating used to protect truck bodies
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Applying a paint coating to protect truck bodies
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Shyft Group, Inc. Address The Shyft Group, Inc. 41280 Bridge Street Novi MICHIGAN 48375
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 512848

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGDOM AGENDA BIBLE INSTITUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97560873</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BIBLE INSTITUTE”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3496088, 6664153, 4196897 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of lay Christian congregants in the field of spiritual growth and development by applying Scripture to every area of life; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, seminars, lectures, meetings, conferences, workshops, prayer services, and sermons in the field of spiritual growth and development by connecting lay Christian congregants to learn to apply Scripture to every area of life and distribution of course material in connection therewith; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring spiritual growth and development by connecting lay Christian congregants to learn to apply Scripture to every area of life; Religious instruction services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about spiritual growth and development by connecting lay Christian congregants to learn to apply Scripture to every area of life accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Providing on-line religious instruction promoting Christian and family values

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**For**: Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of lay Christian congregants; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing individual meetings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of lay Christian congregants; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of lay Christian congregants; Christian ministry services; Evangelistic and ministerial services; Online social networking services

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SYN-STRETCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97560901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3107016, 4367364, 5080584 and others |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 1272181 |
| Foreign Registration Date  | Sep. 08, 2015 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date    | Sep. 08, 2025 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cosmetics for beauty and skin care; cosmetics and skin care preparations other than for medical use, for the prevention of sunburn; sun-tanning and sun-screening preparations; non-medicated preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body and face

*International Classes*: 3 - Primary Classes

*US Classes*: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

*International Class Title*: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Chemical preparations for industrial use for the manufacture of beauty and skin care products; chemical and biochemical preparations other than for medical use, for use in cosmetics, skin care products and sun-screen products for the absorption of ultraviolet ray

*International Classes*: 1 - Primary Classes

*US Classes*: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

*International Class Title*: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DSM IP Assets B.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DSM IP Assets B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HET OVERLOON 1 HEERLEN NETHERLANDS 6411TE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4662-4481 |

5165
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BG

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97562826</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized square including B and G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>incorporated into the design. The B is reversed and is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>joined with the G. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For Chewing gum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46 International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BODY GUM LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BODY GUM LLC 14040 Panay Way #112 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>K557910998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>POWERS, ALEXANDER L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELLE OLIVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97564517 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Elle Olivia" in black font to the
left of a brown hand with pink colored nails, forming a peace sign with two fingers. Color Drawing  Yes Color
Claimed  The color(s) black, brown, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The
name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elle Olivia McDonald, whose consent(s) to register is
made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's multiple activity toys; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Stuffed and
plush toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods
For  Cloth children's books; Print-braille children's books; Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed
children's pop-up books; Printed coloring books; Printed novels; Printed picture books; Printed story books; Series of printed
story books; Series of printed children's books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Feb. 10, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2022
For  Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment;
Entertainment, namely, a continuing children's show broadcast over television, internet; Film and video film production;
Television show production
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
For Coats; Jeans; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of historical figures, aspirational female characters, and mythical characters; Denim jeans; Dresses; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Clothing jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elle Olivia LLC Address Elle Olivia LLC 6827 Sunshade Lane Dallas TEXAS 75236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRAT MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97568166 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring animation, comedy, action and adventure; Downloadable films and movies featuring animation, comedy, action and adventure provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable magazines in the field of Animation, comedy, action and adventure; Downloadable podcasts in the field of Animation, comedy, action and adventure; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable ring tones, electronic games, audio and video recordings featuring animated cartoons via the internet and wireless devices; Motion picture films about Animation, comedy, action and adventure; Downloadable multimedia file containing audio relating to animation, comedy, action and adventure authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to animation, comedy, action and adventure authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Video disks with recorded animated cartoons

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Bandanas; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Clothing jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steinfeld, Luke Address Steinfeld, Luke 9100 Wilshire Boulevard, #250W Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Steinfeld, Jake Address Steinfeld, Jake 9100 Wilshire Boulevard, #250W Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TINY DANCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97569154 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Bar services; Coffee shop services; Coffee shops
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallo, Adrien Address Gallo, Adrien 433 East Olive Street Long Beach NEW YORK 11561 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL TALK UNFILTERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97569588 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "REAL TALK" in stylized graffiti-style font with a word bubble around the wording "TALK" positioned above the wording "UNFILTERED" in stylized font. The shaded background is intended as a transparency that is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TALK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of politics, culture, and Asian American Pacific Islander communities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 04, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hate Is A Virus, Inc. Address Hate Is A Virus, Inc. 1222 Preservation Park Way Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30196.3505

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPTRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97571953 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LongLiv, LLC Address LongLiv, LLC P.O. Box 11043 Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K557659433

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97573076 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four pink rectangles and one pink rectangle with a pointed edge all joined to form a half star shape on white background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) pink and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  pharmaceutical preparations, namely, opioid antagonists and narcotic antagonists; pharmaceutical and drug preparations for use in treatment of opiate, opioid or narcotic overdose; Auto-injectors, syringes, intranasal drug delivery devices, spray pump devices for nasal delivery, and devices for nasal delivery, all pre-filled with pharmaceuticals, namely, opioid antagonists and narcotic antagonists and pharmaceutical and drug preparations for use in treatment of opiate, opioid or narcotic overdose; nasal spray preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  medical and health information services; providing a website for patients, medical professionals, and pharmacists featuring information in the fields of health, medicine, opioids and narcotics, opioid antagonists and narcotic antagonists, drug overdoses, and emergency medical tips; providing a website featuring pharmaceutical drug information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of naloxone, opioid antagonists and narcotic antagonists
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Emergent Operations Ireland Limited
Address: Emergent Operations Ireland Limited 6th Floor, 6 Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin IRELAND
Legal Entity: PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
State or Country Where Organized: IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 516622.00556

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97575358 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "PRO" followed by the stylized number "5" with two bubbles between them and a bubble at the bottom right corner of the "5". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning, washing, repair, drying, polishing, detailing, waxing, vacuuming, and maintenance of vehicles; providing self-service vehicle washing facilities; car repair and maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC Address TAKE 5 FRANCHISOR SPV LLC 440 South Church St., Suite 700 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74988.0039.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DNAMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97575443 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DNA collection and isolation kit comprised of DNA collection tubes, columns and a solution used to collect and process DNA samples from subjects for medical identification, research and testing purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSI Holdings, LLC Address MSI Holdings, LLC 203 Norcross Ave. Metuchen NEW JERSEY 08840
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037574.01321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97575651</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEADERSHIP"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Leadership development training services in the field of community leadership; training in organizational boardsmanship; educational services, namely, organizing and conducting speaker programs relating to leadership and organizing educational programs in the nature of leadership development training for community leaders
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1988

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Leadership Fairfax, Inc.
- **Address**: Leadership Fairfax, Inc. 8230 Old Courthouse Rd, Suite 100 Vienna VIRGINIA 22182
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 99997-567407

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97575883  Application Filing Date: Sep. 01, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human beings and animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Dietary supplements in the form of candy; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: Smokers' articles, namely, rehydration tubes; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; Smokers' rolling trays; Smoking pipes; Cigarette rolling papers; Electronic smoking pipes; Glass smoking pipes; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: DPGC GROUP LLC  Address: DPGC GROUP LLC  651 N Broad St, Ste 205 #7423  Middletown DELAWARE 19709  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENOMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97579065 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial skin care preparations, namely, cleansers, lotions, moisturizers, creams, gels, serums, toners, exfoliating washes, exfoliating lotions, scrubs, sunscreen, facial masks, facial peels, anti-aging creams and serums, after-shave gels and lotions, skin whitening lotions, whitening creams, moisturizing milk, whitening facial masks; Body skin care preparations, namely, cleansers, lotions, moisturizers, creams, gels; Eye creams, gel eye masks; Cosmetics, namely, foundation, facial concealer, lip gloss, mascara, make-up remover; hair care products, namely, shampoo and conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON & JOHNSON PTE. LTD. Address JOHNSON & JOHNSON PTE. LTD. 2 Science Park Drive, #07-13 Ascent SINGAPORE 118222 Legal Entity Private Limited Company State or Country Where SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T40906US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

WELSKY SUPERVISIONPLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97580080</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**

5771191

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

Training in the area of business and community organizational development, planning and improvement

**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**

Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**

Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**

WellSky Corporation

**Address**

WellSky Corporation 11300 Switzer Road Overland Park KANSAS 66210

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**

MWIS-0242

**Examining Attorney**

KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLASTIC-FREE UNDER THE TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97580577 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLASTIC-FREE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting public interest and awareness of sustainable and eco-friendly goods and packaging; Providing consumer information in the field of sustainable and eco-friendly goods and packaging; Retail store services featuring toys, games, playthings, and children's educational materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playper LLC Address Playper LLC PO Box 7 Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 950310007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P004-006US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REGENERATING NUTRITION FROM THE GROUND UP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97588750</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>REGENERATING NUTRITION FROM THE GROUND UP</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>For</strong> Dietary and nutritional supplements</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> True Grace Nutrition, LLC Suite C N22W27847 Edgewater Drive Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong> WI</td>
<td><strong>Organized</strong> WISCONSIN</td>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 6981-00010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTERIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97592500 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment financing services; Providing lease financing for equipment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donlen Mobility LLC Address Donlen Mobility LLC 2ND FLOOR 3000 LAKESIDE DR. BANNOCKBURN ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41376-6460US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA PLATINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97594413 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liquid Soap Products LTD Address Liquid Soap Products LTD 4120 NE Port Lees Summit MISSOURI 64064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97594448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of EL WERO VAKERO in the mark is The Blond Cowboy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Seasonings; Food seasonings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Moreno and Sons Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Moreno Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Moreno and Sons Company 980 Mary Crest Rd. Suite #D Henderson NEVADA 89014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SR29

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97596257  Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Pilsner; Pilsner beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R.S. LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC  Address R.S. LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC 2815 BRICK CHURCH PIKE Nashville TENNESSEE 37207  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 057080401053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97597105 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a coiled snake in the form of a double ouroboros devouring its own tail, entwined with a spoked wheel. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Swords
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bandersnatch Group, Inc. Address   Bandersnatch Group, Inc.  129 Tradd Street Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA  29401 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   I, DAVID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of a coiled snake in the form of a double ouroboros devouring its own tail, entwined with a spoked wheel. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jewelry, excluding watches, promoting a series of fantasy adventure books

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bandersnatch Group, Inc. **Address** Bandersnatch Group, Inc. 129 Tradd Street Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29401 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** I, DAVID C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97597150  Application Filing Date: Sep. 19, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "LABS"  Translation: The English translation of "SONA" in the mark is "END".

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6648362

Goods and Services Information

For: Computer software platforms, downloadable, for meditation and meditation training; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for enabling consumers to listen to auditory works in the fields of relaxation, meditation, mindfulness and well-being; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for listening to multimedia works in the fields of relaxation, meditation, mindfulness and well-being; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, tablets, namely, software for listening to multimedia works in the fields of relaxation, meditation, mindfulness and well-being; Downloadable mobile applications for meditation and meditation training; Downloadable mobile applications for listening to multimedia works in the fields of relaxation, meditation, mindfulness and well-being

International Classes: 9  Primary Classes: US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jul. 2022  In Commerce: Jul. 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Pineal Labs Inc.  Address: Pineal Labs Inc.  115 Norfolk St, Suite 401  New York  NEW YORK  10002

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: PIN-1574-7

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONA LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97597153 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS" Translation The English translation of "SONA" in the mark is "END".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6648362

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Music production services; Music publishing services; Organizing, arranging, and conducting musical events; Production of musical sound recording; Production of music; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of music; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing online music, not downloadable; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2022 In Commerce Jul. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pineal Labs Inc. Address Pineal Labs Inc. 115 Norfolk St, Suite 401 New York NEW YORK 10002
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PIN-1574-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMARKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97597779 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Comarkis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-fatigue floor mats; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Carpet underlays, namely, rug grippers; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Fur rugs; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Underlay for carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 04, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yibo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 206,Bldg. 4,Yuyuan,No. 4,Shekou 9th Rd., Zhaoshang St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK (AIRMF)
APP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97597961  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK" AND "APP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for collecting, analyzing and organizing data in the field of deep learning;
Downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for risk based, problem solving and risk based, decision making;
Downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for risk based, problem solving and risk based, decision making;
Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in artificial intelligence and risk management frameworks;
Downloadable interactive software for risk based, problem solving and risk based, decision making; Downloadable tutorial software featuring instruction in artificial intelligence and risk management frameworks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hutchins, Gregory B.  Address  Hutchins, Gregory B. 4052 NE Couch St. Portland OREGON 97232
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97598901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | hoyt, harley |
| Address | hoyt, harley 10051 Sierra Bonita Street Spring Valley CALIFORNIA 91977 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONVEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97600221 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RADIO FREQUENCY ABSORBERS AND MICROWAVE ABSORBERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETS-Lindgren Inc. Address ETS-Lindgren Inc. 1301 Arrow Point Drive Cedar Park TEXAS 78613
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1670-46T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UKOSIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97600359 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Toothpicks; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of pastry bags, decorating tubes, and couplers; Chocolate moulds for household purposes; Cookery molds; Cookie cutters; Cookie sheets; Pudding molds; Roasting dishes; Sandwich molds
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 18, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Wenbin Address No. 4, Hangxia Rd., Yonghe Jian Village Xintang Town Zengcheng, Guangdong CHINA 511300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VODELPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97600688 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VODELPA has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5766509

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for ophthalmological use; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5200
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BONUSX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
TM 4388 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97604617 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hemming, Oliver Richard Newton Address Hemming, Oliver Richard Newton G/F 45 PAK KONG AU OLD VILLAGE PO LO CHE SAI KUNG HONG KONG 20901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software via a website; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for playing games
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zwift, Inc.
- **Address**: 111 W. Ocean Blvd., Suite 1800, Long Beach, CALIFORNIA 90802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Z210.T22E25
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAREFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97604815  Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigar boxes; cigar clippers; cigar lighters; Matchboxes; Humidors; Cigarette cutters; Match holders; matches; ashtrays; cigarette cases
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. Gallo Winery  Address E. & J. Gallo Winery  600 Yosemite Boulevard  Modesto  CALIFORNIA  95354
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USNAFO-121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POCKET BY PNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97608174 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5831730, 2508843, 1416898 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, a micro-investing service that automatically rounds account transactions to the nearest dollar and transfers the excess funds to a separate investment account
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Address The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Mail Stop: PT-PTWR-18-1 Tower at PNC, 300 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ACCELAROUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97609364  Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing the use of online, non-downloadable software for use in air travel planning and for use in collecting data concerning prospective use of airline flights
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LINX SYSTEMS, INC.  Address  LINX SYSTEMS, INC. SUITE B  1702 TULLAMORE AVENUE  BLOOMINGTON  ILLINOIS  61704  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  089031.0121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97611218 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6664117, 4015963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information and online non-downloadable databases on livestock farming, livestock health, and responsible livestock care and management practices in the pork industry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 03, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Pork Board Address National Pork Board 1776 N.W. 114th Street Clive IOWA 50325 Legal Entity Board created under a Federal Statute State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 479290
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 100% REAL PORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97611236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong> 6431936, 1418703, 5221348 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Association services, namely, promoting the interests of members of the pork industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Apr. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> National Pork Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 479290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> LOOK, JEFFREY J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97611522 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sunburst design with the letter F in the center.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions to charities and non-profits; Classified advertising services; providing an online marketplace for exchanging goods with other users
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable software for an on-line marketplace for gifting, acquiring, exchanging, selling, lending, renting, borrowing, and buying goods, providing on-line classified advertisements posted by users, posting on-line classified advertisements, messaging fellow users to facilitate gifting, acquiring, exchanging, selling, lending, renting, borrowing, and buying of goods, and facilitating community engagement
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to gift, acquire, exchange, sell, lend, rent, borrow, and buy goods, and to engage in their community
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOURX BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97614755 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals
For Chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Food Innovation Company Inc. Address The Better Food Innovation Company Inc. 47a Bellefair Avenue Toronto Ontario CANADA M4L3T7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANZER LEADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97615919  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tabletop games; board games; equipment sold as a unit for playing tabletop games; equipment sold as a unit for playing board games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ian Starcher  Address  Ian Starcher  2425 Tour Edition Dr.  Henderson  NEVADA  89074  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  131256

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANZER BLITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97615920 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tabletop games; board games; equipment sold as a unit for playing tabletop games; equipment sold as a unit for playing board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ian Starcher Address Ian Starcher 2425 Tour Edition Dr. Henderson NEVADA 89074 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 131256

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97619078 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ONE" formed by block letters "O" and "E" with a stylized letter "N" forming a numeral "1" between the letters "O" and "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements, namely, ready-to-eat protein based food bars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 19, 2015 In Commerce May 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONE BRAND, LLC Address ONE BRAND, LLC 5400 W.T. HARRIS BLVD., SUITE L CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28269 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1304611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97619085
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fertilizers for soil; Soil additives; Soil amendments; Soil conditioning preparations; Soil improving agents; Soil improving preparations
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GLC Minerals, LLC
- **Address**: GLC Minerals, LLC 1450 Bylsby Ave Green Bay WISCONSIN 54306
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 001212-0076

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BRANDED BUTCHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAREDEVIL COFFEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97620389</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "COFFEE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 9725954

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Drinkware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce May 29, 2022

For Organizing sporting events, namely, motorsport competitions; Organization of entertainment exhibition events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce May 29, 2022

For On-line retail gift shops; Retail shops featuring retail store services featuring coffee, drinkware, clothing, headwear, and novelty items and general consumer merchandise; Retail gift shops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce May 29, 2022

For Clothing jerseys; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, outerwear being jackets; sweaters, hoodies, shirts, pants, shorts, socks, headwear, and skirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce May 29, 2022

For Coffee shops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5217
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BADGLEY MISCHKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97620616  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3204658, 2939742, 3269007 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Badgley Mischka, LLC  Address  Badgley Mischka, LLC  15342 Graham Street  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  926491111  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BMISCHKA.204
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97621974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Insect traps; Mouse traps; Rat traps
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: J.T. Eaton & Company, Inc.  
- **Address**: J.T. Eaton & Company, Inc. 1393 E. Highland Road Twinsburg OHIO 44087
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 1453.056
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STACK N' HIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97623454
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit**
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ULTIMATE FIRE LINK TRIPLE
NOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97623509</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LINK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5909084, 5347504

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97626297</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "LIGHTING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: LED light bulbs

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Great Eagle Lighting Corporation  
**Address**: Great Eagle Lighting Corporation  56-20 207 Street  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 101007

**Examining Attorney**: BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a Greek cross with a blue background and white stars on the top and upper left arms and red and white stripes on the lower left, bottom and right arms.

Color

The color(s) blue, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business advice and information relating to loans, finance and capital; Business development services; Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices; Management of health care clinics for others; Medical billing support services


For Medical services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2014
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEMGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97628562 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring medical information; Providing a website featuring medical information about myasthenia gravis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UCB Biopharma SRL Address UCB Biopharma SRL Allée de la Recherche 60 Brussels BELGIUM B-1070 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ À RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM22-0194

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 10'der Tushy

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97630650</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "TUSHY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated skin creams

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  It's a New 10, LLC **Address**  It's a New 10, LLC  6942 NW 7th Ave  Miami  FLORIDA  33150 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97632572 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors for tracking wetness in adult incontinence underwear and briefs; Downloadable computer and downloadable mobile application software for use with sensors that track wetness in adult incontinence underwear and briefs.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use with monitoring and tracking wetness in patients' adult incontinence briefs and underwear.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cardinal Health 529, LLC Address Cardinal Health 529, LLC 7000 CARDINAL PLACE Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038761.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN BARE SMOOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97632990 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatories
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Brands of America Inc. Address Premier Brands of America Inc. 170 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 201 White Plains NEW YORK 10601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04983/316192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRME

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97634759</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>eyeglass frames</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes                                                                 |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Visionworks Enterprises, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Visionworks Enterprises, Inc. 175 E. Houston Street San Antonio TEXAS 78205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 706170.01134 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DELTA ALPHA SIGMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
Serial Number 97636501  
Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a sorority and promoting the interests of members thereof  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Mar. 30, 2004  
**In Commerce** Mar. 30, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name Delta Alpha Sigma Multicultural Sorority, Inc.  
DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Delta Alpha Sigma  
**Address**  
Delta Alpha Sigma Multicultural Sorority, Inc.  
P.O. Box 222083  
Dallas, TEXAS 75222  
Legal Entity non-profit corporation

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN MAX BSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97638771 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "URBAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bus Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wingfoot Brands LLC Address Wingfoot Brands LLC 200 Innovation Way Akron OHIO 44316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GYT2021056US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLEZA VIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97639986 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BELLEZA VIP" in the mark is "VIP BEAUTY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3 CROWNS DISTRIBUTORS AND IMPORTERS LLC Address 3 CROWNS DISTRIBUTORS AND IMPORTERS LLC 1705 VALENTINA DRIVE 1705 VALENTINA DRIVE CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MALACARA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COLEMAN ONESOURCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97640038
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric blender for food
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Coleman Company, Inc.
- **Address**: The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS  67219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Coleman TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLEMAN ONESOURCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97640081</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric coffee brewers; electric slow cookers; grills, barbecues, battery operated electric dutch ovens, cooking stoves, portable stoves for camping

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Coleman Company, Inc.
**Address** The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Coleman TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TARAN TACTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97640131 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer TACTICAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for firearms; enhancement kits for firearms comprised of magazine extensions
For Gunsmith services, namely, custom repair, maintenance and modification of firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC Address Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC 1250 Tierra Rejada Rd. Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BUTL22065TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
TM 4420 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97640328 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3-AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A small stylized letter T placed over top of a larger stylized letter T. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for firearms; enhancement kits for firearms comprised of magazine extensions
For Gunsmith services, namely, custom repair, maintenance and modification of firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC Address Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC 1250 Tierra Rejada Rd. Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BUTL22067TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAND VIPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97640354</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>13 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 9</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC</th>
<th>1250 Tierra Rejada Rd.</th>
<th>Simi Valley</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BUTL22064TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 100X RA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97642019  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online games of chance and wagering games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 03, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SG GAMING, INC.  Address  SG GAMING, INC.  6601 BERMUDA ROAD  LAS VEGAS  NEVADA  89119  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TTI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97642093</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Firearms; Component parts for firearms; enhancement kits for firearms comprised of magazine extensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>13 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 9</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Firearms</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Gunsmith services, namely, custom repair, maintenance and modification of firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Address: 1250 Tierra Rejada Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simi Valley, California 93065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BUTL22143TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97642121 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter “S” in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing, sundries, gifts, food, beverage, alcohol, and tobacco; retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline; administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and receive improved services; promoting live entertainment events, namely, live concerts, theatrical shows, musical tours and musical festivals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, neck gaiters; hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation Address Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation 2 Kwaaypaay Court EL CAJON CALIFORNIA 92019 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97642132 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; providing casino facilities; providing casino services featuring a casino players rewards program; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances, live celebrity comedy performances, and live theatrical productions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2011
For Hotel accommodation services; resort hotel accommodation services; bar services; catering services; cocktail lounge services; restaurant services; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of general purpose facilities for conventions and exhibitions; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa; providing general purpose facilities for sporting events and concerts
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 15, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation Address Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation 2 Kwaaypaay Court El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92019 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 088185-00044
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TTI COMBAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97642167 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer COMBAT

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC Address Taran Tactical Innovations, LLC 1250 Tierra Rejada Rd. Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BUTL22135TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOTAKISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97643561 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WOTAKISS has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fishing tackle; Game equipment sold as a unit for playing mind-body emotional and psychological games for adult couples and individuals; Pet toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Video game machines; Water toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 20, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Lilan Address Wang, Lilan No. 25, Helihaojiao Village, Guanzhu Town, Dianbai District, Maoming City Guangdong Province CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KSang

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97646043 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KSang" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Camisoles; Dresses; Hats; Panties; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Adhesive bras; Bath robes; Bathing caps; Clothing layettes; Cycling gloves; Dressing gowns; Fingerless gloves; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Ski gloves; Swim trunks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 28, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling Chen Address Ling Chen 502 Bldg 5 Jin Se Jia Yuan, No. 355 Yingbin Ave, Jiading Town, Xinfeng County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEF KULEZA HOT SAUCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97651129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOT SAUCE"
- **Name**: Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kuleza Mlia, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hot sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHEFKULEZA AUTHENTIC FOODS LLC
- **Address**: CHEFKULEZA AUTHENTIC FOODS LLC 609 Stickler Ave Mishawaka INDIANA 46544
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECURECONNEXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97652685  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital network telecommunications services; Providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; Providing private and secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; Providing user access to a global computer network; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpenVPN, Inc. Address OpenVPN, Inc. 108 WEST 13TH ST Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SecureConnex

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIT DELETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97654140 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ZIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated microdermabrasion patches for skin care; functional cosmetic preparations in the form of microdermabrasion patches; cosmetic facial care preparations in the form of patches and stickers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athena Club Holdings, Inc. Address Athena Club Holdings, Inc. 915 Broadway, Suite 1408 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAT

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97654965</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for accessing social networking and interpersonal introduction services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for internet-based dating, interpersonal romantic relationships and matchmaking
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Dating services; Dating services provided via mobile applications; Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people; Dating agency services; Computer dating services; Internet dating services; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based dating and social introduction services; Internet-based dating, matchmaking and personal introduction services; Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services; Internet-based social introduction and dating services; Marriage partner introduction or dating services; Providing information relating to marriage partner introduction or dating services via a website; Video dating services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Match Group, LLC
- **Address**: Match Group, LLC P.O. BOX 25458 Dallas TEXAS 75225
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: A02204-0945U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKCHERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97975051  Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2021  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red, heart-shaped cherry with a green stem,
the red cherry extending into a dark pink crescent, with the term "PinkCherry" in dark pink lettering located along the
righthand side of the red cherry. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark pink, red, and green is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  97029189

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring adult novelty items, namely, sex toys, sexual stimulation aids and supplies, lingerie,
and videos and games featuring adult entertainment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TBMBM Inc.  Address  TBMBM Inc.  2 - 1283 North Service Road East  Oakville, Ontario  CANADA  L6H1A7  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3062-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97975202 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6555748, 6555749 Child Of 97207374

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business development consulting services; business management consulting in the field of team development; business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; business leadership development; consulting services in business organization and management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BGSD LLC Address BGSD LLC 1101 14th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BGSD IMPACT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79139154 Application Filing Date May 21, 2013 Registration Number 6932559
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FUTURE" in white inside a red square design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1183451 International Registration Date May 21, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3142696, 3340080

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and printed publications, namely, periodicals, magazines, newspapers, books, photographs, instructional and teaching material, stationery, posters, and calendars in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, lifestyle

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Publishing services, namely, publishing of magazines, tutorials, newsletters, periodicals, and books; Digital publishing services, namely, publishing of magazines, tutorials, newsletters, periodicals, and books; electronic desktop publishing services; Providing of non-downloadable electronic and digital publications in the nature of magazines, tutorials, newsletters, periodicals, and books, all in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; publication of magazines on-line; publication of printed matter on line; publication of electronic books and journals on line; arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes, arranging and conducting seminars, conferences, trade fairs and exhibitions for cultural, educational, entertainment or amusement purposes; conducting exhibitions and conferences for cultural, educational, entertainment or amusement purposes; organization of awards ceremonies and seminars in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising, marketing and promotional services; organization of events, trade fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; promoting awards ceremonies, events, seminars, conferences, trade fairs and exhibitions of others in the field of technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; Providing space on websites for advertisement of the goods and services of others, providing advertising space in periodicals, newspapers and magazines, and in mobile software applications for advertising goods and services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable publications in electronic form in the nature of magazines, tutorials, newsletters, periodicals, and books, all in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; Computer software for viewing publications on tablet devices and/or smartphones; Computer software for digital publishing; computer game software; Computer programs, namely, software applications for use on mobile telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and mobile computing devices for providing news and information in the field of technology, consumer electronics, gadgets and lifestyle accessories; pre-recorded video tapes, cassette tapes, DVDs, CDs, CD-Roms featuring magazines, tutorials, newsletters, periodicals, books, music and audio visual content all in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; pre-recorded machine readable magnetic data carriers featuring magazines, tutorials, newsletters, periodicals, and books, all in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; software applications for use on mobile telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and mobile computing devices for providing news and information in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; downloadable audio and video files featuring news and information in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle; downloadable sound, image, video and game data files featuring information in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle for playing on game equipment, home computers, mobile computing devices, communications apparatus, and mobile telephones; downloadable podcasts featuring news and information in a variety of fields, namely, technology, computing, entertainment, film, sport, craft, cars, photography, art, games, music, and lifestyle

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Internet broadcasting services; transmission of sound, data or images over computer networks; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; providing Internet access to on-line blogs, discussion groups, chat rooms, electronic bulletin boards and social media networks; providing access to databases of downloadable videos, data files, image files, screen savers, and music; transmission of news and information via the Internet; electronic transmission of streamed audio and video files on the Internet; podcasting services; information and advisory services in the field of telecommunication
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication
|------------------------|----------------------|-----------|--------------|--------------------------|------------------|
| For                    | Design and development of computer software; hosting of web blogs, namely, hosting the web sites of others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Future Publishing Limited **Address** Future Publishing Limited 30 Monmouth Street Beauford Court Bath, Avon UNITED KINGDOM BA1 2BW **Legal Entity** Private Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1183451 **International Registration Date** May 21, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 22, 2012 **Expiration Date** May 21, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIUM CIRCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79249637 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6932560 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked styled wording "IMPERIUM CIRCUS" in which the "IMPERIUM" portion is white and features a smiley face in the colors orange, yellow, white, and red appearing over the second letter "I" and the "CIRCUS" portion is in shades of yellow, orange, and black and each letter contains two stacked diamond shapes in shades of black, yellow, and orange, and all of the foregoing are underlined with a white band having a swirled end and all of which are set against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, orange, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CIRCUS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1444456 International Registration Date Sep. 14, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers of paper, namely, paper tray covers; stencil plates; architects' models; printing products, namely, printing papers; paper and cardboard; telephone indexes; paper gift wrapping ribbons; paper and plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; plastic food storage bags for household use; cardboard boxes; plastic films for wrapping and packaging; bookends; pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Organization of a lottery on the internet; providing audio and visual media via communication networks, namely, digital video and audio production services; electronic desktop publishing; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; organization of a lottery for educational and entertainment purposes; photography; audio, video and multimedia production, and photography services; proofreading of manuscripts; editing services, other than printing, namely, copy editing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Tsume SA  Address  Tsume SA  p/o Tracol Immobilier, ZI Rolach 1; Sandweiler; L-5280 LUXEMBOURG  Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  159/434

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1444456  International Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2018  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 16, 2018  Expiration Date  Sep. 14, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79266564</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
<td>6932561</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BANKINGBLOCKS
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1485520
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 01, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Finance services, namely, financing services; banking; financial transfers and transactions, namely, electronic transfers of money; payment services, namely, bill payment services; credit and cash card services, namely, credit and cash card payment processing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BankingBlocks B.V
- **Address**: BankingBlocks B.V Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 162 NL-1012 SJ Amsterdam NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: Besloten Vennootschap
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5752.232

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1485520
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 04, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 01, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUMBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79267883  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2019  Registration Number  6932562  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Description of the Mark  Bumboo.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1488214  International Registration Date  Aug. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toilet paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Root7 Ltd  Address  Root7 Ltd  Root 7 Ltd, Unit C, 2 Endeavour Way LONDON SW19 8UH  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  68368-001 T1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1488214  International Registration Date  Aug. 08, 2019  Expiration Date  Aug. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRENADIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79280061</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6932563</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1517721</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, cycling shorts, cycling jerseys, cycling gloves, and cycling vests</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INEOS Automotive Limited</td>
<td>INEOS Automotive Limited Hawkslease, Chapel Lane Lyndhurst, Hampshire SO43 7FG</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited Company</td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INEOS Automotive Limited</td>
<td>INEOS Automotive Limited Hawkslease, Chapel Lane Lyndhurst, Hampshire SO43 7FG</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KANACODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286147 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6932564
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1532254 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, aprons, ascots, bandanas, bath robes, bathing trunks, bating suits, belts, cardigans, coast, corselets, corsets, cuffs, dress shields, dresses, ear muffs, gabardines, girdles, gloves, headbands, hoods, hosiery, jackets, jeans, jerseys, pinafore dresses, leg warmers, neckties, overcoats, pants, paper hats, paper socks, parkas, pants, petticoats, pocket squares, pockets for clothing, ponchos, pullovers, pajamas, scarves, shirts, shorts, short-sleeve shirts, sports jerseys, skirts, sleep masks, soc, suspenders, socks, scarves, sweaters, japanese tabi; japanese socks, stocking suspenders, stockings, sweat-absorbent stockings, sweat shirts, stuff jackets, suits, suspenders, anti-sweat underwear, sweaters, teddies, tee-shirts, tights, togas, tracksuit, trousers, underpants, men's underewear, women's underewear, uniforms, veils, vest, japanese kimonos, japanese yukata; footwear; headwear
Internationa Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konstantinos Kanaris Address Konstantinos Kanaris 33 Leonie Hill Road, #30-10 OUE TWIN PEAKS Singapore 239197 SINGAPORE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREECE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1532254 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 1540

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79288878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1539069                             |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 24, 2020                       |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Land vehicles and structural parts thereof |

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Miniature cars, namely ride-on toys; toy cars, scale model vehicles |

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft acht Petuelring 130 80809 München FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>M/2020-00003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1539069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291906 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6932566
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1546158 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airplane maintenance and repair; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; artificial snow-making services; asphalting; boiler cleaning and repair; bricklaying; building construction supervision; building sealing and caulking services; building damp-proofing; installation of building insulation; building of fair stalls and shops; rental of bulldozers; burglar alarm installation and repair; burner maintenance and repair; carpentry services; chimney sweeping; cleaning of buildings interior surface; cleaning of clothing; rental of cleaning machines; cleaning of buildings exterior surface; clock and watch repair; clothing repair; rental of construction equipment; building construction; building construction information; construction consultancy; rental of cranes for construction purposes; demolition of buildings; diaper cleaning; rental of dish drying machines; rental of dishwashing machines; disinfecting; rental of drainage pumps; drilling of wells; drilling of deep oil or gas wells; dry cleaning; electric appliance installation and repair; elevator installation and repair; lift installation and repair; rental of excavators; factory construction; film projector repair and maintenance; fire alarm installation and repair; freezing equipment installation and repair; fur care, namely, cleaning and repair; furnace installation and repair; furniture maintenance; furniture restoration; harbour construction; heating equipment installation and repair; hydraulic fracturing services; fracking services; installation and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation of doors and windows; interference suppression services for electrical apparatus; irrigation devices installation and repair; kitchen equipment installation; knife sharpening; laundering; rental of laundry washing machines; laying of cable; leather cleaning and repair; linen ironing; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; masonry; mining extraction; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; office machines and equipment installation, maintenance and repair; painting and repair of signs; painting, interior and exterior; paper hanging; wallpapering; parasol repair; pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; photographic apparatus repair; pier breakwater building; pipeline construction and maintenance;
plastering; plumbing; pressing of clothing; pumicing; pump repair; quarrying services; rat exterminating for residential homes; re-tinning; rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; refilling of toner cartridges; providing home repair information; repair of security locks; repair of power lines; restoration of works of art; restoration of musical instruments; retreading of tires; riveting; road paving; rental of road sweeping machines; roofing services; rustproofing; safe maintenance and repair; floor sanding; scaffolding repair; shipbuilding; shoe repair; sterilization of medical instruments; sterilisation of medical instruments; street cleaning; strong-room maintenance and repair; swimming-pool maintenance; telephone installation and repair; tuning of musical instruments; tyre balancing; tire balancing; umbrella repair; underwater construction; underwater repair; upholstering; upholstery repair; varnishing; vehicle greasing; vehicle lubrication; vehicle washing; vehicle polishing; vehicle service stations in the nature of providing refuelling and maintenance for vehicles; vehicle maintenance; vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown repair services; vehicle battery charging; vermin exterminating, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; repair of tyres by vulcanization; warehouse construction and repair; washing of linen; car washing; window cleaning; retreading of tyres

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Air transport; aircraft rental; rental of aircraft engines; ambulance transport; armoured-car transport; armored-car transport; barge transport; boat rental; boat transport; boat storage; booking of seats for travel; bottling services; bus transport; car rental; car transport; car parking; car sharing services; carting, namely, providing shuttle services by golf cart; cash replenishment of automated teller machines; chauffeur services; collection of recyclable goods, namely, paper and cardboard; courier services; arranging of cruises; delivery of goods; delivery of newspapers; newspaper delivery; delivery of goods by mail order; distribution of energy; rental of diving bells; rental of diving suits; providing driving directions for travel purposes; rental of electric wine cellars; electricity distribution; escorting of travellers; ferry-boat transport; flower delivery; franking of mail; rental of freezers; shipping of goods by air freight shipping services; freight forwarding; freight brokerage relating to forwarding freight to the Americas; freight brokerage; freighting services; garage rental; gift wrapping; guarded transport of valuables; truck hauling; horse rental for transportation purposes; ice-breaking for the shipping industry; launching of satellites for others; lighterage services; marine transport; message delivery; rental of motor racing cars; motor coach rental; rental of navigational systems; operating canal locks; packaging of goods; parcel delivery; parking place rental; passenger transport; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; piloting; pleasure boat transport; porterage; railway transport; railway coach rental; railway truck rental; refloating of ships; refrigerator rental; frozen-food locker rental; animal removal services; rescue operations services; river transport by boat; salvage of ships; salvaging of automobiles; ship brokerage; stevedoring; storage of goods; storage of clothing; warehousing; providing information relating to physical storage services; rental of storage containers; taxi transport; vehicle towing; rental of tractors; traffic information; tram transport; streetcar transport; transport services for sightseeing tours; transport by pipeline; transport of travellers; transport and storage of waste; transport and storage of trash; transport brokerage; transport reservation; arranging of transportation for travel tours; transportation information; transportation logistics, namely, transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of goods; transporting furniture; travel ticket reservation services; underwater salvage; unloading cargo; vehicle breakdown towing services; vehicle rental; rental of vehicle roof racks; rental of warehouses; water supplying; water distribution; rental of wheelchairs; gift wrapping of goods

5268
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Animal hair; animal feeding nets; awnings of textile; awnings of synthetic materials; textile bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches, for packaging; elastic binding thread, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; binding bands, not of metal; body bags; braces, not of metal, for handling loads; harness, not of metal, for handling loads; brattice cloth; cables, not of metal; camel hair; canvas for sails; car towing ropes; carbon fibres for textile use; carbon fibers for textile use; carded wool; coconut fibre; coconut fiber; cocoons; combed wool; cords for hanging pictures; raw cotton; cotton tow; cotton waste flock for padding and stuffing; camouflage netting covers; down feathers; dust sheets; drop cloths; eiderdown; esparto grass; feathers for bedding; feathers for stuffing upholstery; raw fibrous textile; fibrous gaskets for ships, namely, rope; fishing nets; fleece wool; flock for stuffing; glass fibres for textile use; glass fibers for textile use; grasses for stuffing upholstery; hammocks; hemp fibres; horsehair, not for textile use and not for brush-making; jute; kapok; ladder tapes for venetian blinds; ladder tapes or synthetic webbing for venetian blinds; liber; raw flax linen; linters; mail bags; mesh bags for washing laundry; net pens for fish farming; nets for camouflage; commercial nets; network being camouflage nets for visual use; outdoor blinds of textile; packing cushioning and stuffing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; packing string; packing rope; padding materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; stuffing, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; pig bristles not for brush-making; plastic fibres for textile use; plastic fibers for textile use; purse seines; raffia; ramie fibre; ramie fiber; rope ladders; ropes, not of metal; ropes; sacks for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; sails; sails for ski sailing; sash cords; sawdust; schappe being raw silk waste; silk waste, namely, raw silk; seaweed for stuffing; shorn wool; raw silk; sisal; slings, not of metal, for handling loads; snare nets; straps, not of metal, for handling loads; belts, not of metal, for handling loads; straw for stuffing upholstery; straw wrappers for bottles; bottle envelopes of straw; packing, of straw, for bottles; string; plastic tie strips for tying-up vines; tarpaulins; tents; textile fibres; textile fibers; thread, not of metal, for wrapping or binding; tow; twine made of paper; twine for nets; wool for stuffing upholstery; vehicle covers, not fitted; vitreous silica fibres for textile use; vitreous silica fibers for textile use; wadding for filtering; wadding, not of rubber, paper or plastic, for padding and stuffing upholstery; wax ends for binding; whipcord being a cord made of textile fibers; wood shavings; wood wool; wool flock for stuffing; raw wool; wood wool being treated wool; wrapping or binding bands, not of metal

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Advertisement columns of metal; alloys of common metal; aluminium alloy; aluminium wire; aluminium foil; metal tie plates not being parts of machines; anchors; angle irons of metal; anti-friction metal being a metal alloy for use in manufacture of machine bearings; anvils; portable anvils; arbours of metal; armoured doors of metal; aviaries of metal; badges of metal for vehicles; bag hangers of metal; balls of steel; balustrades of metal; bands of metal for tying-up purposes; wrapping or binding bands of metal; barbed wire; barrel hoops of metal; barrels of metal; bars for metal railings; baskets of common metal; bathtub grab bars of metal; beacons of metal, non-luminous; beet-irons; bick-irons; beams of metal; girders of metal; bed casters of metal; bells for animals; bells of metal; machine belt fasteners of metal; belt stretchers of metal, namely, cincture stretchers of metal; beryllium; glucinium; bicycle parking installations of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; binding thread of metal for agricultural purposes; binding bands of metal; metal bird baths being structures; blooms metallurgy; bolts of metal; metal bolts, flat; bottle caps of metal; bottle closures of metal; bottle fasteners of metal; bottles being metal containers for compressed gas or liquid air; box fasteners of metal; boxes of common metal; braces of metal for handling loads; harness of
metal for handling loads; braces of metal for load handling; harness of metal for load handling; brackets of metal for building; brackets of metal for furniture; branching pipes of metal; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing alloys; bright steel bars; bronze; bronzes for tombstones; monuments of bronze for tombs; bronzes being works of art; buckles of common metal hardware; building panels of metal; buildings, transportable, of metal; portable buildings of metal; burial vaults of metal; busts of common metal; cabinas of metal; cable joints of metal, non-electric; cable linkages of metal, non-electric; cables of metal, non-electric; cadmium; metal cages for wild animals; casement windows of metal; cashboxes, metal or non-metal; casings of metal for oilwells; cask stands of metal; casks of metal; cast steel; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; cattle chains of metal; ceiling boards of metal; celtium in the nature of hafnium; hafnium; cermets; chains of metal; check rails of metal for railways; guard rails of metal for railways; chests of metal; bins of metal; chicken-houses of metal; foundry chill-moulds; chimney cowls of metal; chimney pots of metal; chimney shafts of metal; chimneys of metal; chrome iron; chrome ores; chromium; cladding of metal for building; clips of metal for cables and pipes; clips of metal for sealing bags; closures of metal for containers; clothes hooks of metal; cobalt ore, raw; collars of metal for fastening pipes; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; containers of metal for storing acids; containers of metal for storage and transportation of goods; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; containers of metal for liquid fuel; copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; copper wire, not insulated; cornices of metal; cotter pins of metal; couplings of metal for chains; crampon climbing iron; cramps of metal; crampons of metal for climbing; crash barriers of metal for roads; crucifixes of common metal, other than jewellery; crucifixes of common metal, other than jewelry; dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, of metal; diving boards of metal; door stops of metal; door scrapers of metal; door bells of metal, non-electric; hinge pin door closers of metal, non-electric; door springs of metal, non-electric; door knockers of metal; door handles of metal; door panels of metal; door bolts of metal; door openers of metal, non-electric; door frames of metal; door casings of metal; door fittings of metal; door fasteners of metal; doors of metal; drain pipes of metal; drain traps valves of metal; drawn and polished metal bars; duckboards of metal; ducts of metal, for central heating installations; pipes of metal, for central heating installations; ducts and pipes of metal for central heating installations; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; elbows of metal for pipes; enclosures being burial vaults of metal for tombs; eye bolts; screw rings of metal; fences of metal; ferrules of metal for walking sticks; ferrules of metal for handles for canes; ferrules of metal for wire rope; figurines of common metal; statuettes of common metal; filings of metal; firedogs; fireplace mantles of metal; Metal fish plates in the nature of hardware for fastening rails; fittings of metal for windows; fittings of metal for building, namely, metal door and window fittings; fittings of metal for compressed air lines; fittings of metal for coffins; fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of metal for beds; flagpoles being structures of metal; flange collars of metal; flashing of metal for building; floating docks of metal, for mooring boats; floor tiles of metal; floors of metal; foils of metal for wrapping and packaging; folding doors of metal; foundry moulds of metal; frames of metal for building; framework of metal for building; materials of metal for funicular railway permanent ways construction; furnace fireguards of metal; furniture casters of metal; galena ore; gates of metal; germanium; gold solder; gratings of metal; grave slabs of metal; tomb slabs of metal; grease nipples; greenhouse frames of metal; greenhouses of metal, transportable; gutter pipes of metal; hand-held flagpoles of metal; handcuffs; handling pallets of metal; hinges of metal; hooks being metal hardware; hooks of metal for roofing slates; hooks of metal for clothes rails; hoppers of metal, non-mechanical; horseshoe nails; hot-rolled steel bars; house numbers of metal, non-luminous; ice cube moulds of metal; indium; ingots of common metal; insect screens of metal; iron slabs; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; iron strip; hoop iron being iron strips; iron wire; iron ores; small items of metal hardware, namely, high security locks and sheet metal plates primarily for the casino and gaming industry; ironwork for windows, in particular, wrought iron decorative artwork for windows; ironwork for doors, in particular, wrought iron
decorative artwork for doors; jalousies of metal; jerrycans of metal; joists of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; keys of metal for locks; knobs of metal; labels of metal; ladders of metal; latch bars of metal; latches of metal; laths of metal; latticework of metal; trellis of metal; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; letter boxes of metal; house letters and numerals of common metal, except type; limonite; linings of metal for building; lintels of metal; loading pallets of metal; loading gauge rods of metal for railway wagons; lock bolts of metal; locks of metal, other than electric; locks of metal for vehicles; locks of metal for bags; magnesium and its alloys; manganese; manhole covers of metal; manifolds of metal for pipelines; masts of metal; memorial plates of non-precious metal; memorial plaques of non-precious metal; metals in powder form for 3D printers; metals in foil or powder form for 3D printers; mobile boarding stairs of metal for passengers; molybdenum iron; molybdenum; monuments of non-precious metal; monuments of non-precious metal for tombs; mooring bollards of metal; mooring buoys of metal; mouldings of metal for cornices; nails; nameplates of common metal; identity plates of common metal; nickel silver; German silver; nickel; niobium; Metal, wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; nuts of metal; oil drainage containers of metal; ores of metal; outdoor blinds of metal; packaging containers of metal for industrial use; padlocks of metal, other than electronic; paint spraying Booths of metal; booths of metal for spraying paint; palings of metal; pantiles of metal; paving blocks of metal; paving slabs of metal; peeled metal bars; pegs of metal; penstock pipes of metal; pillars of metal for building; metal cotter pins being hardware; pipe muffins of metal; pipework of metal; pitons of metal; platforms, prefabricated, of metal; plugs of metal; poles of metal; porches of metal for building structures; posts of metal; posts of metal for power lines; poles of metal for power lines; pot hooks of metal; prefabricated houses of metal; preserving storage boxes of metal; tin cans, sold empty; pulleys of metal, other than for machines; pyrophoric metals; rails of metal; railway points; railway switches in the nature of railway points; railway material of metal in the nature of metal railway turntables, metal railway crossovers; railway sleepers of metal; railroad ties of metal; metal ramps for use with vehicles; reels of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; refractory construction materials of metal; registration plates of metal; numberplates of metal; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; reinforcing materials of metal for building; reinforcing materials of metal for machine belts; stop collars of metal for fastening pipes; rivets of metal; road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; rocket launching platforms of metal; rods of metal for brazing; rods of metal for brazing and welding; rods of metal for welding; interior roller blinds of steel for guiding light; roof flashing of metal; roof gutters of metal; roof coverings of metal; roofing tiles of metal; roofing of metal; roofing of metal, incorporating photovoltaic cells; rope thimbles of metal; ropes of metal; runners of metal for sliding doors; safes, metal or non-metal; strongboxes, metal or non-metal; safes, electronic; safety cashboxes of metal; safety chains of metal; sash fasteners of metal for windows; scaffolding of metal; screw tops of metal for bottles; screws of metal; sealing caps of metal; sheaf binder of metal being a hand operated tool for agricultural purposes; sheet piles of metal; pilings of metal; sheets and plates of metal; shims of metal; shoe pegs of metal; shoe dowels of metal; shuttering of metal being metal reinforcing materials for concrete; shutters of metal; signalling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal used for operating industrial machinery and instruments; signboards of metal; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; silicon iron; window sills of metal; silos of metal; silver solder; silver-plated tin alloys; slabs of metal for building; sleeves in the nature of metal hardware for affixing screws; slings of metal for handling loads; soldering wire of metal; split rings of common metal for keys; spring locks of metal, other than electric; metal hardware, namely, springs; spurs; stair treads of metal; staircases of metal; stakes of metal for plants or trees; statues of common metal; steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel alloys; steel strip; hoop steel being metal hardware for sails; steel wire; steel masts; steel sheets; steel tubes; steel pipes; steel frames for buildings; step stools of metal; steps ladders of metal; stoppers of metal for
industrial packaging containers; strap-hinges of metal; straps of metal for handling loads; belts of metal for handling loads; straps of metal for load handling; street gutters of metal; stretchers for iron bands, namely, metal tension links; stretchers for metal bands, namely, metal tension links; stringers of metal being metal hardware for supporting parts of staircases; swimming pools structures of metal; swing doors of metal; tacks being nails; brads of metal; storage tanks of metal; reservoirs of metal; tantalum metal; taps of metal for casks; faucets of metal for casks; telephone posts of metal; telephone booths of metal; telephone boxes of metal; Non-electric telpher cables of metal; tension links of metal; tent pegs of metal; thread of metal for tying-up purposes; tile floorings of metal; tiles of metal for building; tin bars; tinfoil; tinplate; titanium iron; ferrotitanium; titanium; tombac; tombs of metal; tombstone plaques of common metal; tombstone stelae of metal; tool boxes of metal, empty; tool chests of metal, empty; towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; transport pallets of metal; traps for wild animals; packing trays of metal; tree protectors of metal; troughs of metal for mixing mortar; tubing of metal; tubes of metal; pipes of metal; tungsten iron; tungsten ores; turnstiles of metal; Metal railway turntables; valves of metal not being parts of machines; vanadium; vats of metal; vice claws of metal; wainscoting of metal; wall plugs of metal; wall claddings of metal for building; wall linings of metal for building; wall tiles of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; water-pipes of metal; weather- or wind-vanes of metal; weather vanes of metal; wind vane pipes of metal; metal wheel clamp boots; white metal pins; wind-driven bird-repelling devices made of metal; winding spools of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; window stops of metal; window pulleys of metal; sash pulleys of metal; Bolt Fasteners of metal for casement windows; window fasteners of metal; window frames of metal; non-electric window openers being metal window cranks; non-electric window closers being metal screwjacks; windows of metal; wire of common metal; wire cloth; wire gauze; wire rope; works of art of common metal; zirconium

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

For accommodation bureau services, namely, providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations; boarding house services; boarding house bookings; boarding for animals; providing campground facilities; canteen services; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of cooking apparatus; day-nursery services; rental of drinking water dispensers; food sculpting; hotel services; hotel room reservations for travelers; rental of lighting apparatus for decorating public parks, private residences; rental of meeting rooms; motel services; reception services for guests of temporary accommodations, namely, providing hotel arrival and departure information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; retirement home services; rental of temporary accommodation; temporary accommodation reservations; rental of tents; tourist home services; rental of transportable buildings

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMOS Group Limited Address AMOS Group Limited 156 Gul Circle Singapore 629613 SINGAPORE
Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 097506-00061
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1546158  International Registration Date  Mar. 23, 2020
Expiration Date  Mar. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HAYS, CANDACE W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QUESTALPHA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Chemical products in the nature of artificial sponges for the absorption of fluids during surgical procedures in the fields of eye, ear and throat surgery and wound care for medical and hygienic purposes; medical plasters and wound dressings; wound dressings containing haemostatic agents; absorbent material for medical purposes, namely, absorbent swabs, pads, absorbent pads, absorbent plates and absorbent strips; viscose sponges for absorbing liquids of the human body, for medical purposes; absorbent material in the nature of wound dressings for covering wounds; viscose sponges for the application of liquid medicines as compresses and tampons; gauze for medical purposes; sponges for wound care; pharmaceutical wound preparations; medical adhesives as wound closure; antiseptic preparations for wound care; non-stick gels for use in wound drainage devices; absorbent sanitary pads; absorbent cotton wool for medical purposes; transdermal plasters; plasters with vitamin additives; plasters with integrated magnets for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; absorbent cotton for medical purposes; wound dressings for fixation purposes; dressing material for burns; dressings made of sterile plastic films for medical purposes; bandages for oral wounds; medical dressing materials, covering materials and applicators, namely, cotton wool and cotton sticks; moleskins for use as medical dressings; compresses for use as dressing material, for medical use; wound dressings; eye compresses; eye dressings for medical purposes; eye patches for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical bandages; foam medical dressings with adhesive edges; pharmaceutical agents for wound cleaning and irrigation; hydrocolloid dressings for medical purposes; alginate for pharmaceutical purposes; wound plasters; dressing materials and films for use in connection with vacuum pumps for medical purposes; gauze bandages for medical purposes; suction dressings for medical purposes; adhesive bandages for medical purposes; tape bandages for medical purposes; spray plasters and bandages for medical purposes; absorbing materials in the nature of cotton and irrigating pharmaceutical preparations for wound care for medical purposes; ear bandages for medical purposes; cotton for medical purposes; eye patches and eye pads...
for medical purposes; all of the foregoing for use in connection with surgical procedures

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Surgical clips; wound suction devices; suture materials; wound drainage pouches; drainage tubes for medical purposes; medical devices, namely, surgical hooks; surgical and wound care equipment for wound closing and used in connection with artificial sponges for the absorption of fluids during surgical procedures in the fields of eye, ear and throat surgery and wound care; medical apparatus for wound drainage; subcutaneous needles for wound drainage; sutures for the temporary closure of wounds; medical instruments for closing wounds; surgical and wound treatment equipment; flap valves for medical drainage tubes; suction bags for medical purposes; suction bells for medical purposes; suction apparatus for medical purposes; suction bag holders for medical purposes; suction tubes for medical purposes; drape sheets made of absorbent cellulose wadding for use during surgery; medical pads for applying liquids to the skin, excluding dressing material; dispensers for medical dressing material; blood collection bags for medical purposes; orthopaedic kinesiology tapes; orthopaedic support bandages and braces; synthetic bandages for support purposes; elastic bandages; elastic bandages with copper and copper compounds; medical vacuum pumps with control unit for vacuum wound treatment and their parts and accessories, in particular transfer systems with disposable containers, tubes and star adapters; zinc paste bandages for medical purposes; plaster support bandages for orthopaedic purposes; cooling patches for medical purposes; umbilical belts; tubular support bandages; all of the foregoing to be used in connection with artificial sponges for the absorption of fluids during surgical procedures in the fields of eye, ear and throat surgery and wound care

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  26, 39, 44  **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

**For**  Medical advice pertaining to the use of artificial flow materials for the absorption of fluids during surgical procedures in the fields of eye, ear and throat surgery and wound care; providing health care information by telephone to medical professionals; professional consultancy relating to health and health care; all aforesaid services excluding medical testing services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Research and consultancy in the field of medical techniques and laboratory techniques, which incorporate the use of artificial flow materials for the absorption of fluids during surgical procedures in the fields of eye, ear and throat surgery and wound care; scientific and technological services in the nature of research and design in the field of artificial flow materials for the absorption of fluids during surgical procedures in the fields of eye, ear and throat surgery and wound care

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  QUESTALPHA GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**  QUESTALPHA GmbH & Co. KG  Im Heerfeld 7  35713 Eschenburg  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  RICHT-60691

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1546799  International Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 10, 2019  Expiration Date  Mar. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
TM 4445 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHILIPP PLEIN THE SKULL P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292907 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6932568 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of product packaging in the form of a bottle. The bottle consists of a skull encased in a rectangular frame whereby the rear side has wording "THE SKULL" and the front side has wording "PHILIPP PLEIN" and the top of the frame is a hexagonal bottle top that has a "P" and its mirror image contained therein. The broken lines depicting the shape of the bottle and bottle top indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Philipp Plein, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1548546 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; perfumed toilet waters; toilet water; eau de parfum; eau de cologne; scented linen water; natural perfumery in the nature of perfumes and essential oils; synthetic perfumery in the nature of perfumes and essential oils; scented body lotions and creams; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed lotions; aromatic preparations in the nature of creams, lotions and body sprays for use as perfumes; extracts of flowers being perfumes; perfumery; natural oils for perfumes, namely, perfume oils; scented oils; ethereal oils; oils for cosmetic purposes; aromatic oils; toiletries, namely, antiperspirants; make-up; make-up preparations for the face and body; make-up removing gels; cosmetics; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic skin moisturizers; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetics, namely, hair and shaving mousse; cosmetic creams; sun-tanning gels; cosmetics, namely, sun-tanning preparations; cosmetics, namely, skin moisturizing gels; skin moisturizing creams, lotions and gels; cosmetics, namely, hair and skin emollient preparations; non-medicated skin emollients; cosmetics for the use on the hair, namely, shampoo, balsam, hair cream; skin toners; exfoliating scrubs for the face in the nature of exfoliant creams

5277
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Philipp Plein Address   Philipp Plein Via Dufour 20 CH-6900 Lugano SWITZERLAND Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1548546 International Registration Date   Jul. 23, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 21, 2020 Expiration Date   Jul. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79292946</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932569</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the following: a design of an orange carrot with two slots on the left side and one on the right and a green stem, with the word "YUKA" to the right in dark grey. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) orange, green, and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Color Location | The carrot is in orange, its stem is in green. The verbal elements "YUKA" are in dark gray. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1548789</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications enabling access to databases containing information, advice, data on food, cosmetics, cleaning products, a variety of other goods, the environmental impact of products and physical exercise, as well as calculation tools in the field of analyzing the composition of food products, cleaning products, cosmetic products and a variety of other goods and their environmental impact, diet, weight loss, diet plans, physical exercise, wellness; all these goods are not provided in the field of IT and telecommunications services, IT fleet management services, creation of digital applications and solutions for companies, including solutions for optimizing human capital, marketing, customer relations, personal shopper and delivery services, sane-day transportation and delivery services, and grocery and food delivery services |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>YUCA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>YUCA 3A rue des Écoles F-78400 CHATOU FRANCE</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>société par actions simplifiée (sas)</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  463.0504

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1548789  International Registration Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 02, 2020  Expiration Date  Jul. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295313 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6932570
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554138 International Registration Date Aug. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial business management in the fields of manufacturing, selling and repairing clocks and watches
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Repair or maintenance of clocks and watches and provision of information relating thereto
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALTUS Montres S.A. Address ALTUS Montres S.A. Frédéric-Ingold-Weg 5 CH-2502 Biel/Bienne SWITZERLAND Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-DEGEN-018

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1554138 International Registration Date Aug. 18, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Aug. 18, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IKIGAI GARAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79295598</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6932571</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1554825</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stickers and decalcomanias; bumper stickers; adhesive materials in the form of non-textile stickers; printed stickers; adhesive stickers; vehicle bumper stickers; decals  
International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| For | Apparel for sports, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tee shirts, sweatshirts, leggings, and shorts; clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tee shirts, sweatshirts, leggings, shorts, shirts, pants, skirts; athletic clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tee shirts, sweatshirts, leggings, shorts, shirts, pants, skirts; embroidered clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tee shirts, sweatshirts, leggings, shorts, shirts, pants, skirts; casual clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tee shirts, sweatshirts, leggings, shorts, shirts, pants, skirts  
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes | 22, 39  
International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FINESSE JP PTY LTD  
Address | FINESSE JP PTY LTD  
26 Volterra Way  
Leopold VIC 3224  
AUSTRALIA  
Legal Entity | Proprietary Company, Limited By Shares  
State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 14240006MA |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1554825  International Registration Date Sep. 04, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 06, 2020  Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEINEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79296835  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6932572
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1557623  International Registration Date  Aug. 27, 2020  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2126466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric hot glue guns; electric soldering irons; electric and gas welding machines; accessories for all the aforementioned goods, namely, carrying cases and glue sticks

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Apparatuses for lighting purposes, namely, lighting fixtures; installations for lighting purposes; electrical lighting apparatus, namely, indoor and outdoor luminaires, garden luminaires, nightlights and sensor-controlled luminaires, the aforementioned lighting apparatus also for use in lighting systems; electrical torches for lighting; electrical luminaires and structural parts thereof; also with integrated sensors; lighting fixtures, including lighting fixtures with sensors; lighting fixtures with integrated sensors; solid-state lighting apparatus, namely, led luminaires; sensor-controlled electric luminaires; spotlights; hot air blowers; structural parts for the aforementioned goods

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Adhesives for industrial purposes; industrial adhesives for use in construction; industrial adhesives for use in plumbing; industrial adhesives for coating and sealing

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
For Motion sensors; motion sensors for lights; electronic components for lighting purposes, namely, lighting ballasts; lighting controllers; heat sensors; proximity sensors; ambient light sensors; infrared sensors; distance sensors; magnetic sensors; motion detectors; light sensors for luminaires; downloadable and recorded sensor software for managing and controlling lighting; infrared presence detectors; illumination meters; electronic installations for lighting, alarm and home automation, namely, automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating lighting, HVAC, security, and electrical power; electronic detectors against objection theft in the nature of theft alarms and fire alarms; downloadable and recorded software for smart home products for operating home automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers; home automation equipment, namely, computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating lighting, HVAC, security, and electrical power; temperature scanners not for medical purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Steinel GmbH  
Address  Steinel GmbH  Dieselstraße 80-84  33442 Herzebrock-Clarholz  FED REP GERMANY  
Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  68691.06040

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1557623  
International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 27, 2020  
Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300043 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6932573
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1565399 International Registration Date Feb. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cryptocurrency trading services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Design for others in the field of computer networks, software and engineering for the financial industry focusing on cryptocurrencies; Providing user authentication services using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIVA FINANCE Sp. z o. o. Address RIVA FINANCE Sp. z o. o. Aleja "Solidarnosci" 117/426 PL-00-140 Warszawa POLAND Legal Entity spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialnoscia (sp. z.o.o.) State or Country POLAND

WHERE ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0744-03773

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1565399 International Registration Date Feb. 18, 2020
Expiration Date Feb. 18, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79301495 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 16, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6932574 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "ACRON" in dark green. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color green is claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1568655 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 16, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Gardening; landscape gardening; horticulture services; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; plant nursery services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Public Joint Stock Company Acron Address Public Joint Stock Company Acron RU-173012 Veliky Novgorod RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity Public Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 5130196ACRO6

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1568655 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2020
Expiration Date Oct. 16, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** PINNACLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79302766</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1571927 **International Registration Date** Dec. 10, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For downloadable computer software for creating, editing, authoring, formatting and producing audio, video, data and multimedia production files; downloadable computer software for recording audio, video, data and multimedia production files on recordable media; downloadable computer software for playing audio, video, data and multimedia production files; downloadable computer software for digital image processing; downloadable computer software for compressing, decompressing, encoding, decoding, authenticating, and transcoding digital media, namely, audio, video, text, data, and multimedia files; downloadable computer software for digital media management and consumption, namely, for transmission, storage, sharing, file management, creating, editing, authoring, formatting, producing, and playing of digital media, namely, data, information, audio, video, text, and multimedia files; downloadable computer software for compressing, decompressing, encoding, decoding, authenticating, and transcoding digital media, namely, audio, video, data and multimedia production files; downloadable computer software for digital image processing; downloadable computer software for compressing, decompressing, encoding, decoding, authenticating, and transcoding digital media, namely, audio, video, text, data, and multimedia files; downloadable computer software for digital media management and consumption, namely, for transmission, storage, sharing, file management, creating, editing, authoring, formatting, producing, and playing of digital media, namely, data, information, audio, video, text, and multimedia files; downloadable computer software for opening and converting photographic, digital and graphic images, audio, video and multimedia works into various file formats; downloadable computer software programs for use in the creating, editing and cataloging of files for video, audio and graphics; all the foregoing in the field of cinematic production

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Corel Corporation **Address**: Corel Corporation 1600 Carling Avenue Ottawa ON K1Z 8R7 CANADA

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 87471-349900
**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1571927 |
| International Registration Date           | Dec. 10, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim         | Dec. 10, 2020 |
| Expiration Date                           | Dec. 10, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302847 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6932576
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SPEEDFLOW" written in black. There is a dark blue curved line under the word "SPEED", and light blue curved line over the word "FLOW". The mark is on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572058 International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters for fluids for the medical field, namely, for water and area-water solutions
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GVS S.p.a. Address GVS S.p.a. Via Roma, 50 I-40069 Zola Predosa (Bologna) ITALY Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91611-009

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1572058 International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 19, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 04, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Design and development of computer software for supporting project management in the field of energy development; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in computation for project management, data analysis, manipulation of collections of data, data transformation, and graphics display; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software to support project management in the field of energy development; software as a services (SaaS) featuring software in the field of data analytics and calibration for energy development; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software in the field of optical image recognition for analyzing geospatial data using algorithms; leasing computer hardware for use in the processing of data sets for energy development; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for use in software development and machine learning in the field of energy development; technological consultancy in the fields of energy production and use; consultancy in the design and development of wind, solar and other alternative energy generation sites namely, geothermal energy, hydrogen energy, tidal energy, wave energy, hydroelectric energy and biomass energy; consultancy and advisory services in relation to all the aforesaid services.

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enian Ltd.  Address  Enian Ltd.  64a Cumberland Street  Edinburgh EH3 6RE  UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60895-550990

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1575930  International Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 13, 2020  Expiration Date  Sep. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASULLO, MARCO
TM 4455 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306837 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6932578
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OZON" in white set against a blue rectangle in which a section inside and underneath the second letter "O" is in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "OZON" in the mark is "OZONE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581534 International Registration Date Dec. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art of precious metal; jewelry boxes; precious metals and their alloys; jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Orthopedic articles, namely, orthopedic braces, orthopedic walkers; suture materials; massage apparatus; surgical apparatus and instruments; catheters; dental burrs; ultrasound apparatus for veterinary use; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for persons with disabilities, namely, implantable radiation therapy devices, infusion apparatus for therapeutic purposes; apparatus, devices and articles for nursing infants, namely, nursing bottles, baby nurseries; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles, namely, sex toys, sex dolls
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Agar-agar for culinary purposes; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; alginates for culinary purposes; andouillettes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artichokes, preserved; albumen for culinary purposes; white of eggs; beans, preserved; soya beans, preserved, for food; bouillon; ginger jam; ham; laver, preserved; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, not live; cabbage rolls stuffed with meat; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; guacamole; game, not live; unflavored and unsweetened gelatine; meat jellies; jellies for food; fruit jellies; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil for food; lard; suet for culinary purposes; edible fats; Rennet; fruit-based snack food; milk substitutes; soya patties; tofu patties; charcuterie; raisins; caviar; eggplant paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, processed; ginger, preserved; crystallized ginger; pickled ginger;
yogurt; sauerkraut; cassoulet; quark; kephir; kimchi; isinglass for food; clams, not live; potato-based dumplings; klipfish being salted and dried cod; milk shakes; black pudding; onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compotes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; fruits, tinned; duck confits; bouillon concentrates; vegetable-based concentrate for cooking; fruit-based concentrate for cooking; corn dogs; gherkins; shrimps, not live; prawns, not live; croquettes, namely, fish croquettes, chicken croquettes; silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, processed; kunys; spiny lobsters, not live; lecithin for culinary purposes; edible ant larvae, prepared; salmon, not live; onions, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for food; coconut butter for culinary purposes; corn oil for food; sesame oil for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil for food; colza oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for food; shellfish, not live; almonds, ground; animal marrow for food; mussels, not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary purposes; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary purposes; albumin milk; condensed milk; soured milk; soya milk; powdered milk; fermented baked milk; fishmeal for human consumption; vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; lactic acid drinks; milk beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-based beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; almond milk-based beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage casings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, processed; vegetables, dried; vegetables, cooked; hash browns; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not live; omelettes; flavored nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desiccated; nuts, prepared; tomato purée; pressed fruit paste; liver pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; preserved peppers; liver; pickles; jams; powdered eggs; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; fish-based foodstuffs, namely, fish cakes, fish mousse; poultry, not live; white pudding; bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; cranberry compote; apple purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; ratatouille; fish, preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardines, not live; satay; pork; herrings, not live; seeds, prepared, namely, processed chia seeds, processed sunflower seeds; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream; whipped cream; vegetable-based cream; fat-containing mixtures for bread slices, namely, butter, dairy-based spreads; smetana; lemon juice for culinary purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog sausages; preparations for making bouillon; preparations for making soup; tofu skin; vegetable-based spreads; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; cottage cheese fritters; cheese; tajine being a prepared meat, fish or vegetable stew; tahini; cottage cheese; tofu; tempeh; truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk ferments for culinary purposes; fish fillets; processed dates; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit, processed; fruit preserved in alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hummus; edible flowers, dried; fruit peel; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; potato chips; low-fat potato chips; fruit chips; choucroute garnie; non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; berries, preserved; eggs; snail eggs for human consumption; yakitori; meat, fish, not live, poultry and game; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; milk, cheese, butter, yogurt and other milk products, namely, whipped cream, milk curds; oils and fats for food

**International Classes**  29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods

**For**  Providing information relating to repairs; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; interference suppression services for electrical apparatus; installation and repair services in the field of electrical appliances, computers, and furnaces
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Star aniseed for use as a flavoring in food and drinks; cereal bars; high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; savory pancakes; buns; bread rolls; pains au chocolat; burritos; vanillin being a vanilla substitute for use as a food flavoring; waffles; malt biscuits; glucose for culinary purposes; mustard; croûtons; yeast; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; food leavening agents; rice-based snack food; cereal-based snack food; artificial coffee; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; decoration for decorating Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery, namely, peanut brittle, peanut butter confectionery chips; almond confectionery, namely, almond cookies, almond cake; fruit confectionery, namely, fruit cakes, fruit jelly candy; caramels; curry spice mixes; ketchup; quinoa, processed; quiches; sweets; liquorice; peppermint sweets; mints for breath freshening; dulce de leche; cinnamon; starch for food; crackers; rice crackers; croissants; turmeric for food; macarons; dessert mousses; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery being candy mints; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; herbal infusions, not medicinal; nutmegs; chocolate-coated nuts; ginger paste for use as a seasoning; pastilles being confectionery; allspice; peppers as seasonings; biscuits; coconut macaroons; petit-beurre biscuits; pies; pizzas; fondants being confectionery; popcorn; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; condiments, namely, mayonnaise, chutneys; meat tenderizers for household purposes; cereal preparations, namely, cereal bars, cereal-based snack foods; oat-based food, namely, oatmeal, oat flakes; gingerbread; spices; sugar; crystallized rock sugar; palm sugar; sesame seeds for use as seasonings; linseed for culinary purposes as a seasoning; agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener; golden syrup; confectionery, namely, candy, sweets; savory pancake mixes; batter mixes, namely, tempura batter mix, baking batter mixes; salt for preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; cranberry sauce; soya sauce; tomato sauce; apple sauce being a condiment; sauces; pasta sauce; chocolate-based spreads; rusks; breadcrumbs; tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culinary purposes; cake dough; tortillas; chocolate decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; fermented hot pepper paste; halvah; bread; gluten-free bread; unleavened bread; chips, namely, corn chips, tortilla chips; corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; chicory based coffee substitute; tea; kelp tea; iced tea; chutneys; cheeseburger sandwiches; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils, namely, coffee essences; husked barley; coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; seasonings; garden herbs, preserved as seasonings; vinegar

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods

For Electronic bulletin board services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing information in the field of telecommunications; radio communications; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by cellular phones; communications by computer terminals; satellite transmission; communications by telegrams; communications by telephone; facsimile transmission; teleconferencing services; telecommunications routing and junction services; streaming of data; telecommunications, namely, telecommunications consultancy, wireless telephone services

5296
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Limited liability company "Internet Solutions" Address  Limited liability company "Internet Solutions" Presnenskaya nab., d. 10, Pomeshchenie I, et. 41, komn. 6 RU-12311 RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity  LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1581534 International Registration Date  Dec. 29, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 10, 2020 Expiration Date  Dec. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALUTEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79306937</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6932579</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1581774  
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 26, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-electric hand tools, in particular, hammers, hammer attachments, hammer heads, crow bars, mounting and leveraging stakes, pliers, chisels, rivet tools, prick punches, pin punches, hand punches for rivets, pitching chisels and broad chisels, paving rammers and paving stone rammers, rust scrapers, deck scrapers, glue scrapers, roofing hammers, formwork removal tools, knives, asbestos cement cutters and punching tools, loosening tools, nail-pullers; goldsmiths' and silversmiths' tools in the nature of pliers, files being hand-operated tools for smoothing surfaces of metal, snips, hand tools, namely, hammers; clockmakers' tools, in the nature of clock repair tools, hand tools, namely, riveters; Fittings for hand tools, included in this class, in particular, tool chains, lion head chains and storage containers adapted for the aforesaid tools, connecting rods and straps and locks and buckles therefor, for fastening the aforesaid storage containers to clothing, levers, curbstone grippers, and paving stone grippers

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Picard GmbH  
- **Address**: Picard GmbH  
- **Rottsiepen 15**  
- **42349 Wuppertal**  
- **FED REP GERMANY**  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: OSTR-1073-TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1581774  
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 26, 2021  
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 05, 2020  
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 26, 2031

---

5298
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G L I A S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79306972 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6932580 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581882 International Registration Date  Jan. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inorganic, organic, and fine chemicals used in industry; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical or biological analysis
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Derived-unit measuring machines and apparatus; concentration meters; automatic digital adjusting and regulating valves; automatic liquid-flow control machines and instruments; automatic fluid-composition control machines and instruments; automatic liquid-level control machines and instruments; liquid thickness gauges; film thickness gauges; coating thickness gauges; downloadable computer programs for use in chemical analysis; downloadable computer programs for monitoring chemical process; downloadable computer programs for monitoring characteristics of printed circuit board; data processing apparatus; downloadable computer programs for computer network system administration; downloadable computer programs for systems supporting productivity enhancement in the manufacturing industry by analyzing data in spreadsheets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  rental of chemical analysis equipment
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Tenz

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79307439
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932581
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1583053
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 07, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes; rice, pasta, and noodles; Tibetan-style rice, beef, chicken, shrimp, and fish dumplings; Tibetan-style vegan and vegetarian flour-based dumplings; Tibetan-style meat pies; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals in the nature of flour-based dumplings, rice-based dumplings, wontons, gyozas being Chinese stuffed dumplings, soup dumplings, potstickers, ravioli, pierogies, pastries being pastries, Stromboli pasta, calzones, sweet dumplings, spring rolls, bao being soup dumplings, shumai being Chinese steamed dumplings, mochi in the nature of pounded rice cakes, samosa, rangoon pasta, flour-based gnocchi, and kreplach rice dumplings; bread, and pastry; confectionery made of sugar; chocolate; ice cream; sherbets; edible ices; sugar; honey; golden syrup; yeast, baking-powder; salt, seasoning, spices, preserved herbs as seasonings; vinegars; sauces, chili sauce, chili powder and other condiments in the nature of miso, chili oils, sambal oelek, savory sauces, chili pepper pastes, cocoa-based condiments and seasonings, chutneys, minced garlic, prepared horseradish, pepper sauces, dried fig-based condiments, oyster sauces, pimiento being used as a condiment, ajvar, tamarind, harissa, seaweed for use as a condiment, ketchup, salsa; ice for refreshment
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For**: Providing of food and beverages, not including alcoholic beverages
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **For**: Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic vegetable juice beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, non-alcoholic honey-based beverages, non-alcoholic beer-flavored beverages, non-alcoholic water-based beverages, non-alcoholic dried fruit beverages, non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea, non-alcoholic soda beverages flavored with tea, and non-alcoholic
beverages flavored with coffee; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; concentrates, syrups, and powders without alcohol for making beverages, namely, soft drinks, sports and energy drinks, tea-flavored beverages, and tea based beverages

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tenz GmbH | Address | Tenz GmbH Hohlstrasse 44 CH-8004 Zürich | Legal Entity | GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5125.068 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1583053 | International Registration Date | Dec. 07, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 07, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MESSICK, TABITHA LEE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

**Mark Literal(s)** ETERNAL RETURN: BLACK SURVIVAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79307735</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6932582</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1583717</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments provided online from a computer network; providing information in the field of computer game entertainment; educational services, namely, coaching in the field of electronic video games; coaching services in the field of video game competitions; providing amusement arcade services; organization of electronic game competition; entertainment services, namely, conducting video game contests

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Computer game software, recorded; computer game software, downloadable; computer keyboards; computer mouse being computer peripheral; mouse pads being computer peripheral; protective films adapted for smartphones; cases for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Nimbleneuron Corp. Address Nimbleneuron Corp. (KINS Tower, Jeongja-dong) #605, 8, Seongnam-daero 331beon-gil, Bundang-gu S REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 7055TM02
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1583717  International Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 29, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BREVIS.ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publish Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of Standard Characters without Claim to Any Particular Font Style, Size, or Color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;BREVIS.ONE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1584628 | **International Registration Date** Jan. 27, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer peripheral devices; wireless computer peripherals; recorded software for the redirection of electronic messages to alternate addresses; network facsimile servers; downloadable software for instant messaging and electronic mail services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design and development of software for instant messaging; design of computer codes; encryption and decryption of information, messages and data; electronic storage of documents and archived e-mails

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BASIS Europe Distribution GmbH Address BASIS Europe Distribution GmbH Nell-Breuning-Allee 6 66115 Saarbrücken FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 5301-002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1584628 | **International Registration Date** Jan. 27, 2021

Expiration Date Jan. 27, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Cyrillic characters.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Sluga naroda" and this means "Servant of the people" in English.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1584659
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Games and toys, namely, board games, plush animals, toy cars; gymnastic and sports articles, namely, balls for sports, baseball bats; ornaments for Christmas trees; arcade video game machines; video game machines; climbers' harness; tennis ball throwing apparatus; play swimming pools; trampolines; billiard cues; billiard markers; billiard tables; coin-operated billiard tables; body boards; boxing gloves; baby rattles; toy building blocks; twirling batons; teddy bears; stationary exercise bicycles; fishing creels; bite sensors; golf bag carts; shuttlecocks; fishing lines; rods for fishing; dumb-bells; scuba equipment, namely, spearfishing harpoon guns; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; golf clubs; bar-bells; swings; jigsaw puzzles; parlour games; hang gliders; bells for Christmas trees; spinning tops; joysticks for video games; discuses for sports; dominoes; swimming kickboards; surfboards; sailboards; spring boards; chessboards; checkerboards; toy drones; darts; electronic targets; chest exercisers; poles for pole vaulting; gut for fishing; ascenders being mountaineering equipment; novelty noisemaker toys for parties; ski bindings; scent lures for hunting or fishing; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; protective paddings for skateboarding and for playing football; kites; golf divot repair tools; toys for pets; novelty toys for playing jokes; stuffed toys; toy vehicles; toy models; toy pistols; toy figures; ring games; gaming machines for gambling; amusement game machines, automatic and coin-operated; playing cards; playing balls; play balloons; kaleidoscopes; bladders of balls for games; rosin used by athletes; paper party hats; carnival masks; bingo cards; skittles; mah-jong; quoits; ice skates; rocking horses; building games; controllers for game consoles; confetti; dice; chalk for billiard cues; disc counters for games; marbles for games; swimming jackets; flippers for swimming; flying discs; skis; waterskis; surf skis; edges of skis; bows for archery; dolls; dolls' clothes; dolls' rooms; dolls' beds; dolls' houses; plush toys; balls for games; puppets; toy masks; camouflage screens; matryoshka dolls; ball pitching machines; soap bubbles, namely, bubble making wand and solution sets; hunting game calls;
targets; clay pigeons; scale model vehicles; scale model kits; reels for fishing; kite reels; water wings; billiard table cushions; knee guards for athletic use; billiard cue tips; elbow guards for athletic use; board games; in-line roller skates; paddleboards; golf gloves; paragliders; swimming belts; pachinkos; punching bags; horseshoe games; sole coverings for skis; landing nets for anglers; Christmas tree stands; piñatas; caps for toy pistols; dolls' feeding bottles; toy air pistols; surfboard leashes; bite indicators; floats for fishing; portable games with liquid crystal displays; weight lifting belts; harness for sailboards; archery implements; decoys for hunting or fishing; artificial fishing bait; apparatus for games, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing baseball-like indoor and outdoor games; controllers for toys, namely, controllers for toy cars and planes; remote-controlled toy vehicles; rackets; fishing tackle; fish hooks; sling shots; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; skateboards; roller skates; gloves for games, namely, football gloves and bowling gloves; baseball gloves; roulette wheels; toy mobiles; toy scooters; sleds being sports articles; bob-sleighs; candle holders for Christmas trees; butterfly nets; nets for sports; scratch cards for playing lottery games; slot machines; artificial snow for Christmas trees; snow globes; snowshoes; snowboards; starting blocks for sports; clay pigeon traps; tables for table tennis; foosball tables; strings for rackets; gut for rackets; men's athletic supporters; theatrical masks; tennis nets; water slides; playground slides; golf bags, with or without wheels; cricket bags; machines for physical exercises; body-building apparatus; backgammon games; batting gloves; appliances for gymnastics; bowling apparatus and machinery; conjuring apparatus, namely, magic tricks; fairground ride apparatus, namely, amusement park rides; paintball guns; paintballs; fencing weapons; fencing masks; fencing gauntlets; chips for gambling; hand-held party poppers; hockey sticks; cups for dice; skating boots with skates attached; bags especially designed for skis and sailboards; chess games; checkers; coverings for skis, namely, seal skins; shin guards for athletic use; masts for sailboards; Christmas trees of synthetic material

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Education, namely, classes, seminars, workshops in the field of comedy performance; providing of business training; entertainment services, namely, presentation of live comedy shows, comedy club services organizing community sporting and cultural events; academies, namely, providing courses of instruction at the post-graduate level; teaching in the field of comedy performance; videotaping; arranging and conducting of congresses in the field of comedy performance; arranging and conducting of colloquiums in the field of comedy performance; arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of comedy performance; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of comedy performance; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of comedy performance; arranging and conducting of symposia in the field of comedy performance; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of comedy performance; arranging of beauty contests; gymnastic instruction; electronic desktop publishing; nursery schools; animal training; dubbing; educational examination services; providing online videos, not downloadable, in the field of comedy performance; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, magazines, books, newsletters in the field of comedy performance; providing online music, not downloadable; providing sports facilities; providing recreation facilities; providing golf facilities; providing casino facilities; booking of seats for shows; education in the fields of comedy performance rendered through correspondence courses; game services provided online from a computer network, namely, providing an online computer game; providing entertainment information relating to recreational activities; providing information in the field of education; providing information in the field of entertainment; cinema theaters; movie studio services; microfilming; videotape editing; education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of comedy performance; providing museum
facilities, namely, museum services; boarding school education; writing of texts, namely, scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; songwriting; screenplay writing; organization of balls; organization of shows for cultural purposes; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization of sports competitions; organization of lotteries; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of sports competitions; amusement park services; sign language interpretation; party planning; lending library services; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; disc jockey services; discotheque services; calligraphy services; karaoke services, namely, providing karaoke facilities; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; language interpreter services; providing amusement arcade services; zoological garden services; coaching in the field of comedy performance; comedy club services; health club services for physical exercise; modelling for artists; nightclub services; orchestra services; translation; mobile library services; personal trainer services; news reporters services; sport camp services; recording studio services; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; holiday camp services; entertainment ticket agency services; photographic reporting; educational services provided by schools, namely, providing courses of instruction at the high school, college, post-graduate level; gambling services; music composition services; practical training in the field of comedy performance; presentation of variety shows; presentation of live musical performances; conducting guided tours of a museum, an historical site, a winery; conducting fitness classes; rental of audio equipment; rental of show scenery; rental of video cameras; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of videotapes; rental of sound recordings; toy rental; games equipment rental; rental of cinematographic apparatus; rental of motion pictures; rental of skin diving equipment; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; rental of radio and television sets; rental of sports grounds; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of stage scenery; rental of tennis courts; rental of stadium facilities; vocational retraining services in the field of comedy performance; vocational guidance; online publication of electronic books and journals; publication of books; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; radio entertainment production; religious education, namely, conducting classes in the field of religion; production of shows, namely, television show production; production of music; production of radio and television programmes; film production, other than advertising films; subtitling; theatre productions; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; physical education; photography; timing of sports events; presentation of circus performances

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising; business management; business administration services; providing office functions; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; business administration of frequent flyer programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; cost price analysis; business auditing; auctioneering; outsourced administrative management for companies, namely, outsource service provider in the field of business management; book-keeping; conducting market studies; public opinion polling; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, online records management services in the nature of document indexing for others; invoicing; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; payroll preparation; tax preparation; demonstration of goods; business inquiries; business management assistance; commercial and industrial management assistance; advisory services for business management; business research; economic forecasting; providing business information via a web site; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; commercial information agency services; appointment scheduling services; appointment reminder services; import-export agency services; providing business information; business
management of performing artists; business management for freelance service providers; business management of hotels; business management of sports people; business management of reimbursement programs for others; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; computerized file management; personnel management consultancy; business management consultancy; business organization consultancy; marketing services; marketing research; typing; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; rental of advertising time on communication media; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; writing of curriculum vitae for others; writing of publicity texts; word processing; updating of advertising material; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; web site traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; rental of advertising space; shop window dressing; business appraisals; personnel recruitment; business management and organization consultancy; employment agency services; business efficiency expert services; outsourcing services; business project management services for construction projects; commercial intermediation services, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; layout services for advertising purposes; news clipping services; price comparison services; procurement services, namely, purchasing toys for others; business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; photocopying services; tax filing services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; secretarial services; public relations; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; office functions in the nature of searching for data in computer files for others; sponsorship search; search engine optimization for sales promotion; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; rental of billboards; office machines and equipment rental; publicity material rental; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photocopying machines; direct mail advertising; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; advertising agency services; pay per click advertising; outdoor advertising; advertising by mail order; online advertising on a computer network; document reproduction; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores, wholesale outlets, vending machines, mail order catalogues, online retail ordering services and television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; development of advertising concepts; business investigations; systemization of information into computer databases; drawing up of statements of accounts, namely, accounting services; sales promotion for others; production of advertising films; shorthand services; transcription of audio communications; television advertising; telemarketing services; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; professional business consultancy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunications access services; electronic message transmission; providing access to databases; providing user access to global computer networks; providing internet chatrooms; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by computer terminals; communications by cellular phones; news agency services, namely, the transmission of news items to news
reporting organizations; providing information in the field of telecommunications; paging services; transmission of greeting cards online; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of telegrams; transmission of digital files; transmission of electronic mail; video-on-demand transmission; electronic message sending; videoconferencing services; voice mail services; electronic bulletin board services; telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services; streaming of data; rental of equipment for telecommunications in the nature of message sending apparatus; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telephones; rental of facsimile apparatus; rental of access time to global computer networks; radio communications; radio broadcasting; satellite transmission; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; communications by telegrams; telegraph services; communications by telephone; telephone services; wireless broadcasting; facsimile transmission

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ZELENSKY VOLODYMYR OLEKSANDROVICH | Address | ZELENSKY VOLODYMYR OLEKSANDROVICH PROSP HEROIV STALINHRADA. 6 B. KORP 1. KV. 31 M KYIV 04210 | UKRAINE | Legal | Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UKRAINE |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1584659 | International Registration Date | Dec. 14, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 14, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79308150</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932585</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized shaded triangle composed of three shaded pieces.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1584686
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; business advice in relation to business strategy; data management services for use in design, planning and monitoring of organizations and businesses; business data analysis; business organisation consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CONCENTRA CONSULTING LIMITED
- **Address**: CONCENTRA CONSULTING LIMITED 100 Cheapside LONDON EC2V 6DT UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HASE-0003

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1584686
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEWON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308813 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6932586
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SEWON" placed below a stylized opaque circle that contains a stylized "S" titled to the right and composed of eight squares.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586341 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acid preparations for medical purposes being glutamine preparations; lysine preparations for medical purposes; mineral food supplements; amino acid preparations for medical purposes being arginine preparations; amino acid preparations for medical purposes; food for babies, except lacteal flour for babies; amino acid preparations for medical purposes being isoleucine preparations; amino acid preparations for medical purposes being phenylalanine preparations; nutritional supplements consisting primarily of glutamine for medical purposes; nutritional supplements consisting primarily of lysine for medical purposes; nutritional supplements consisting primarily of leucine for medical purposes; nutritional supplements consisting primarily of methionine for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; nutritional supplements consisting primarily of tryptophan for medical purposes; animal fodder additives in the nature of nutritional supplements for medical purposes; animal fodder nutritional additives, namely, amino acids for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For surface-active chemical agents, namely, surface active compounds for general use in the industrial arts as wetting, spreading, emulsifying, dispersing and penetrating agents; adhesives for industrial purposes; polyester based putties being paste fillers for automotive body repair for repairing metal, plastics and fiberglass surfaces; fertilizers; chemical food preservatives; artificial sweeteners being chemical preparations; unprocessed polyester resin being unsaturated polyester resin; cultures of microorganisms, other than for medical and veterinary use; plant growth regulating preparations; glutamine being an amino acid for the food industry; lysine being an amino acid for food industry; arginine being an amino acid for food industry; amino acids for use in the food industry; isoleucine being an amino acid for food industry; phenylalanine being an
amino acid for food industry

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**For**  animal feed featuring glutamine additives, not for medical purposes; animal feed featuring lysine additives, not for medical purposes; animal feed featuring amino acid additives, not for medical purposes. unprocessed cereals; animal feed; seaweed, unprocessed, for human or animal consumption

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 46  **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  DAESANG Corporation  **Address**  DAESANG Corporation  120, Changgyeonggung-ro, Jongno-gu  Republic of Korea  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TUS210050

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1586341  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 27, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 15, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 27, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIGENE
IMMUNOTHERAPIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79309216
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932587
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IMMUNOTHERAPIES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1587277
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 23, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medicines for humans and animals, vaccines, serums for medical purposes, and diagnostic preparations for medical purposes for treating cancer, in particular manufactured using molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods; test kits for principally comprised of diagnostic preparations for medical purposes that contains at least one of soluble t-cell receptors, and genetically modified cells for determining the type and existence of a tumour in a patient, in particular manufactured using molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods; proteins and cells, namely, immune cells carrying a target specific effector protein, protein conjugates, peptides, enzymes and enzyme preparations, in particular antibodies and t-cell proteins, all for medical purposes; t-cells, dendritic cells other immune system cells, and viruses, all for medical purposes; plant extracts for medical purposes; medicines, vaccines, adjuvants, serums all for immunotherapy and the treatment of benign and malignant tumours, haematological tumours, inflammatory disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, and autoimmune conditions in particular manufactured using molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods; test kits and diagnostic agents comprised of medical diagnostic preparations that contain at least one of soluble t-cell receptors and genetically modified cells for the diagnosis of benign and malignant tumours, haematological tumours, inflammatory disorders, neurodegenerative disorders, and autoimmune conditions in particular manufactured using molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
For Medical analysis and medical consulting in connection with the treatment of individuals, in particular in the field of precancerous cells, benign and malignant tumours, autoimmune diseases and immunotherapy

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Custom molecular biology and biotechnology laboratory services, in particular custom research and development in the field of medical and veterinary diagnosis and treatment using molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods to the specifications of others, and in the field of screening for pharmaceutically active components; development of custom test procedures and custom test kits in the field of biotechnology and medicine to the specification of others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Medigene Immunotherapies GmbH  **Address**  Medigene Immunotherapies GmbH  Lochhamerstr. 11  82152 Planegg-Martinsried  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  10638-807US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1587277  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 23, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 28, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONTOUR CUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309515 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6932588
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CUBE” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588059 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice cube molds; reusable ice cubes; plastic ice cube moulds; ice containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Beauty preparations, namely, beauty care cosmetics; beauty care products, namely, beauty care cosmetics; products for beauty care, namely, beauty care cosmetics; non-medicated skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations and cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated beauty preparations, namely, beauty care cosmetics; non-medicated skin care beauty products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations, beauty care cosmetics, and cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated products for skin care, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations and cosmetic preparations for skin care; beauty care preparations, namely, beauty care cosmetics; skin fresheners; non-medicated skin products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations and cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated skin preparations; non-medicated preparations for the care of the skin; preparations for toning the skin
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 5, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Forrai Address Sarah Forrai Unit 1309, 80 Ebley Street Bondi Junction NSW 2022 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1588059  International Registration Date: Mar. 24, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 24, 2021  Expiration Date: Mar. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  L LX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79309647  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6932589
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a burgundy square with rounded corners featuring therein a letter "L." in a stylized font, created from negative space, followed by the letters "LX" in a stylized brown font. The color white represents transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) burgundy and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1588343  International Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Supply chain management services; trade information; advisory services relating to business administration; database management; import-export agency services; commercial intermediary services relating to the trading of goods and services, namely, mediation of contracts for the purchase and sale of products; employment outplacement services; secretarial services; promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall; retail store services featuring chemicals used in industry and science; wholesale store services featuring coal; retail store services featuring coal; wholesale store services featuring oil-gas; retail store services featuring oil-gas; wholesale store services featuring steel in sheet, rod, bar or billet form; retail store services featuring steel in sheet, rod, bar or billet form; wholesale store services featuring electric batteries; retail store services featuring electric batteries; wholesale store services featuring medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring semi-conductors; retail store services featuring semiconductor component; retail store services featuring light-emitting diodes (LEDs); retail store services featuring OLED (Organic light emitting diode) display panels; retail store services featuring window frame systems of metal; retail store services featuring sinks; retail store services featuring parts and fittings for automobiles; retail store services featuring building insulation materials; retail store services featuring plastic film, other than for wrapping; retail store services featuring imitation leather; retail store services featuring glass for building; retail store services featuring construction timber; retail store services featuring artificial stone; retail store services featuring flooring, not of metal; retail store services featuring wall paper
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LX Holdings Corp.  **Address** LX Holdings Corp. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LXIC 2115709

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1588343  **International Registration Date** Mar. 11, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 02, 2021  **Expiration Date** Mar. 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79309718  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6932590  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fanciful design of straight lines connected perpendicularly.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588492  International Registration Date  Jan. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exercise and fitness training services in the fields of yoga, running, cycling and fitness courses and seminars in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; educational services in the fields of sports fitness, yoga, running and cycling, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops and conferences; conducting fitness classes; sports and fitness personal training services; education, entertainment and sport services, namely, conducting yoga, running, cycling and fitness courses and seminars; sporting education services, namely, conducting yoga, running, cycling and fitness courses and seminars; Providing courses of instruction in the field of sporting activities; arranging of courses of instruction in the field of yoga, running, cycling and fitness; provision of training courses in the fields of yoga, running, cycling and fitness; organizing sport events and training services in the fields of yoga, running, cycling and fitness, health club services being health and fitness training namely, health clubs for physical exercise, education and instruction services namely, health clubs for physical exercise, education and instruction services namely organizing sports events related to yoga, running, cycling and fitness organizing sport competitions; sports coaching; ticket reservation and booking services for education, entertainment and sports activities and events; physical education; sporting services namely yoga, running, cycling and fitness; fitness club services training namely, health clubs for physical exercise; sporting activities, namely, conducting yoga, running, cycling and fitness courses, seminars and organizing sporting events in the fields of yoga, running, cycling and fitness; provision of information relating to physical training via an online web site; organization of sports competitions

International Classes  41  -  Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Thermally insulated clothing, namely, jackets, shirts, shoes, trousers; gloves for cyclists; polo knit tops; articles of clothing namely, footwear, headwear; cycling tops; boots for sports; sports caps; cycling shorts; football jerseys; water and/or water resistant clothing, namely, jackets, shirts, pants, gloves, and socks; bandanas being neckerchiefs; footwear; yoga pants; sports singlets; tops as clothing; yoga tops; jogging outfits being clothing; yoga shoes; sports jerseys; bandeaux as clothing; shoulder wraps as clothing; judo uniforms; yoga socks; gloves as clothing; gym suits; sports socks; swaddling clothes; headbands as clothing; sweatbands; sports pants; belts as clothing; cyclists' clothing, namely, gloves for cyclist, shirts for cyclist, trousers for cyclist, headwear for cyclist such as caps, bandanas and, helmets, shoes for cyclists; sports bras; sportswear shirts, trousers, sports underwear; sports shoes such as sneakers and yoga shoes; sweatpants; yoga shirts; ski balaclavas; casual shirts; football shoes; sports jackets

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** F&E PROTECTIVE GmbH  
**Address** F&E PROTECTIVE GmbH  
Bahnhofstr. 31  
94032 Passau  
FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity** GmbH  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0442-001TM1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1588492  
**International Registration Date** Jan. 26, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 28, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Jan. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA-V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311055 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6932591 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a square with the word "ULTRA-V" extending from the lower right of the square. The lower right corner of the outline of the square overlaps near the middle of the left portion of the letter "U" in "ULTRA-V" with the right line of the square extending upwards in the middle of the "U". Color Drawing Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1407286 International Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decontamination apparatus and equipment, namely ultraviolet light disinfection systems comprised of ultraviolet lamps for use in healthcare facilities; disinfection apparatus and equipment, namely disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes, and disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; decontamination and disinfection systems for use in healthcare facilities comprised of disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specialist Hygiene Solutions Limited Address Specialist Hygiene Solutions Limited Maple House, Hamlin Way, Hardwick Narrows Industrial Estate, King UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State ENGLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1407286 International Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018 Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2028
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AXOKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311600  Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020  Registration Number 6932592  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592838  International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, training and learning services, namely, providing online training programs to improve memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning; distance learning services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary, secondary, college, and university level; coaching in the field of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods; distance learning services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary, secondary, college, and university levels in the field of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods, provided online; development of printed instructional and educational material featuring educational learnings cards, flash cards, mind maps and academic review schedules for educational development; organization of entertaining sports competitions; analysis of educational test scores and data for others; distance learning courses, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; interactive computer game services, namely, providing on-line computer games and quizzes; provision of multi-player interactive computer games via the Internet and electronic communication networks; organization of electronic quiz game competitions; creation of educational content for podcasts, namely, scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; written text editing; writing of reports and texts in the nature of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; electronic text publication services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on on-line featuring educational subject matter in the field of creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards; education services related to the application of computer software, namely, computer education training; organization and conducting of educational colloquiums, conferences and congresses in the field of creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards
For downloadable software for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable artificial intelligence and machine learning software, namely, computer software using artificial intelligence for students for creating revision schedules, developing educational revision plans and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of learning; downloadable software for data mining; downloadable software for deep learning, namely, for use as a spreadsheet and in word processing, and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; educational teaching robots; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; downloadable software for integration of artificial intelligence and machine learning in the field of big data; downloadable interactive software for use as a spreadsheet and in word processing, and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable interactive multimedia software for playing games; downloadable interactive video game programs; downloadable interactive computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable software applications for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable applications for mobile devices for downloading and reading electronic publications on portable electronic devices; downloadable computer search engine software; downloadable computer software for search engine optimization; recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable educational computer applications, namely, software for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable educational mobile applications for creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable software applications for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; downloadable software for website content control; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics and text; downloadable software for data processing, analysis, exploitation and decision support using artificial intelligence; smart distance recorders; downloadable software for smart optical character recognition and speech recognition; smart glasses; 3D spectacles; augmented reality headsets; virtual reality headsets; downloadable computer software for creating discussion boxes for the simulation of conversations; smart gateways for real-time data analysis, namely, downloadable gateway for providing online computer quizzes that help maintain an active brain and thus improve memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning; peripherals adapted for use with computers; downloadable virtual and augmented reality software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely,
software for accessing, reading, and tracking information in the field of education and learning on a blockchain; tablet computers; electronic tablet computers; downloadable educational computer applications featuring instruction in creating, revising, organizing, and formatting documents and educational learning cards and for improving memory and speed of processing to positively impact learning in the field of education; optical image and character recognition apparatus and downloadable software; downloadable computer programs for syntactic, lexical and semantic analysis of texts; downloadable game software; recorded software for video games; downloadable education, entertainment, training and simulation video game software; recorded real-time strategy video game software; smart watches; notebook computers; cases for telephones; spectacle cases; cases for smartphones; cases for tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; cases for portable multimedia players; personal digital assistant covers; dust covers for computers; bags for photographic equipment and cameras; electronic memories; language translation apparatus, namely, electronic pocket translators; downloadable term extractor software, namely, software for automatic natural language processing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  AXOKIT S.à.r.l. Address  AXOKIT S.à.r.l. 39 rue du Chemin de Fer  L-7226 Walferdange LUXEMBOURG Legal Entity  Société à responsabilité limitée State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  15809699

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1592838 International Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 28, 2020 Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** METAL HELLSGINNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79312397
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932593
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "METAL" in different shades of the color red and yellow above the stylized word "HELLSINGER" in the color white, the wording is placed on the left side and superimposed over a landscape representing hell with a horned creature in different shades of the colors red, brown and white holding a weapon in different shades of the colors brown, yellow, and white, the landscape includes mountains, liquid pools, creature body parts and explosions represented in shades of the colors brown, blue, red, yellow, white, and orange. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, red, blue, black yellow, white, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1594684
- **International Registration Date**: May 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For Downloadable and recorded video games software**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FUNCOM OSLO AS
- **Address**: FUNCOM OSLO AS Kirkegata 15 N-0153 OSLO NORWAY
- **Legal Entity**: Aksjeselskap
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 432LT223226
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZWSOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312798 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6932594
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZWSOFT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595506 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, recorded on data media designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing; computer monitors; computer programs, downloadable, for editing images, sound and video; computer operating programs, recorded; printers for use with computers; computer game software, downloadable; computer software, recorded for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; electronic publications, downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, manuals; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals in the field of science and medicine recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Construction drafting; packaging design; mechanical research; dress designing; design of interior decor; land surveying; computer software design; industrial design; computer programming; updating of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZWSOFT CO., LTD. (Guangzhou) Address ZWSOFT CO., LTD. (Guangzhou) Room 01-08, 32/F, No.15, Zhujiang West Road, Tianhe Distri CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1595506  International Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2021
Expiry Date  Mar. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLUEFIBER TEC BASED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79312861</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6932595</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized slanted wording "BLUEFIBER TEC BASED" all in turquoise appearing underneath a slanted quadrilateral formed by multiple small turquoise circles. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TEC"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1595680</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Non-metallic suspended ceiling structures in the nature of ceiling panels; non-metal suspended ceiling systems comprising panels; acoustic panels, not of metal, namely, non-metal building panels incorporating acoustic insulation; building materials of plastics material, namely, plastic building boards and tiles; building and construction materials and elements, not of metal, namely non-metal building panels incorporating polyester acoustic insulation; building boards of plastics materials; building panels, not of metal; moveable walls made of non-metallic materials, namely, prefabricated non-metal walls for use in the construction of offices; fibreboard as building materials; fibreboard for building; fibreboard for use in construction; internal partitioning for buildings made of nonmetallic materials, namely, wall panels; interior wall panels of non-metallic materials; materials, not of metal, for building and construction, namely, building panels, not of metal, incorporating acoustic insulation; non-metallic building materials having acoustic properties, namely, non-metallic building panels incorporating acoustic insulation; non-metal building panels incorporating acoustic insulation; cladding panels, non-metallic, for building; architectural mouldings in the nature of panel mouldings of non-metallic materials; space dividers not of metal, namely, non-metal partitions for building and wall panels not of metal; partitions, not of metal for building; ceiling cladding, non-metallic, for building; non-metal cladding for construction and building; cladding, non-metallic, for building; cladding board, non-metallic, for building; cladding sheets, non-metallic, for building; wall linings, not of metal, for building; movable partitions being wall panels of non-metallic materials for use as building materials; plastic wallboards; wall boards, not of metal; suspended ceilings in the nature of ceiling panels, non-metallic; partitions being non-metallic building materials...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 12, 33, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Non-metallic Building Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Nonwovens for interior decoration, namely, non-woven textile fabrics; nonwovens for furniture construction, namely, non-woven fabrics and felts; tapestries of textile; wall hangings of textile; wall decorations of textile, namely, textile wall hangings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Work surfaces; work counters in the nature of industrial work tables and work benches; countertops in the nature of worktops; movable office partitions; office requisites being office furniture; office furniture; free standing office partitions; free standing partitions being furniture; drawer fronts; fronts of cupboards; furniture made from substitutes for wood; furniture moldings; furniture panels being furniture parts; parts of furniture, non-metallic; panels being parts of furniture; room dividers; movable wall partitions; space dividers being room dividers; non-metallic furniture partitions made from interlocking panels; room divider panels being furniture; screens for use as room dividers in offices; furniture parts; portable furniture partitions; movable furniture partition panels; movable screens being furniture; dividing panels being room dividers; furniture partitions of plastics; furniture partitions; wall screens as furniture for offices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------------------------|-----------------------------------------------|
| For                   | Acoustical insulation barrier panels; acoustic insulating panels; acoustic insulation boards for ceilings; acoustic insulators and acoustic insulating materials; thermal insulators and thermal insulating materials; barriers for protection against sound being acoustical insulation barrier panels; insulation sheets, namely, graphite sheets for insulating; fibres for insulating purposes, namely, polyester fiber insulation for sound dampening; fibre board, for use as insulation, namely, polyester insulation board for sound dampening; insulation and barrier articles and materials, namely, acoustical insulation barrier panels; insulating material; insulating materials; insulating matting being insulating materials; insulating materials for insulation against heat; soundproofing materials; semi-finished plastics materials in the form of plates; non-metallic structures for noise abatement, namely, soundproofing materials; non-metallic structures for noise absorption, namely, soundproofing materials; thermal insulating materials, not for buildings; thermal insulating mats being thermal insulators; plates of insulating material for use in further manufacture; insulating materials in the nature of boards for insulating purposes; acoustic insulating materials, namely, polyester nonwovens for acoustic insulation; polyester nonwovens for thermal insulation, namely, thermal insulators; recycled polyester resins in pellet form for use in further manufacture; thermal and acoustic insulators made of nonwoven polyester; soundproofing materials, namely, sound-absorbing ceiling coverings; soundproofing materials, namely, sound-absorbing plates; soundproofing materials, namely, sound-absorbing wall coverings; acoustic insulating materials; soundproofing materials, namely, sound-dampening wall coverings; sound proofing boards for use in building; acoustical insulation panels for buildings; acoustic insulating panels made from non-metallic materials; acoustic insulators; acoustical insulation for buildings; thermal insulators of plastics |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Sandler AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sandler AG Lamitzmühle 1 95126 Schwarzenbach FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>aktiengesellschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 114328.00110  |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1595680  |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 14, 2021  |
| **Expiration Date** | Apr. 14, 2031  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE STORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312950 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6932596 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595957 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for delivering podcasts and news videos; Downloadable computer software for delivering podcasts and video-on-demand

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing Internet access; Telecommunication access services; Communications by computer terminals; Communication by digital transmission via the internet; Communications via digital computer terminals; digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals, and messages; Interactive podcast broadcasting; Communications services via Internet in the nature of communications via computer terminals; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts; Telephone and mobile telephone services; Electronic data interchange services; Audiovisual transmission services, namely, digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals, and messages; Providing internet chatrooms; Provision of access to a global computer network; Providing access to databases; Providing chat lines utilizing the internet; Providing on-line electronic bulletin board services and chat rooms; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network or databases

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acast AB (publ) Address Acast AB (publ) Kungsgatan 12 SE-111 35 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  740204-258

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1595957  International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 19, 2021  Expiration Date  Apr. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNO 1898 TIPSY GOLD GEBR.
HERMANS FRÈRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79313238 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932597
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a red and gold brick
throne with a red trident and red crescent spear crossing behind and being partially obscured by the throne; centered below
the throne is the smaller red stylized wording "ANNO 1998", below which is the gold larger-sized stylized wording with
red outlining "TIPSY", below which is the smaller-sized gold stylized wording "GOLD", and below this is the smaller-
sized red stylized wording "GEBR. HERMANS FRÈRES". The color white represents mere transparent background area
and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gold is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANNO 1898", "GOLD GEBR.", AND "FRÈRES" Translation The
English translation of "ANNO", "GEBR.", and "FRÈRES" in the mark is "YEAR", "BROS.", and "BROTHERS". Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Marc and Jozef Hermans,
whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596605 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and drink, namely, the providing of beers for consumption; food and drink catering;
catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services
For Beer; craft beers; flavored beers; beer and brewery products, namely, extracts of hops for making beer, beer-based
cocktails
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jozef Hermans  Address  Jozef Hermans  Bloemenlei 21  B-2930 Brasschaat  BELGIUM  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  BELGIUM

Owner Name  Marc Hermans  Address  Marc Hermans  Eikenlei 3  B-2930 Brasschaat  BELGIUM  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1596605  International Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 22, 2021  Expiration Date  Apr. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TM 4475 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313559 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6932598
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MC" in a stylized blue font inside a single orange lined rectangle. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1052517 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials for road building, roofing purposes, buildings, walls, pipes and floors; Cementitious material for building purposes; mineral and dispersion-bonded plasters, in particular plasters in paste form; Asphalt-based coatings for use on concrete, roofs, building foundations, walls, roads and pavements; Fireproof cement coatings; mortar for building; concrete; floor fillers in the nature of synthetic flooring materials; mortar for repair purposes for building; Non-metal floors; roof coverings, not of metal; plastic coatings for sports tracks in the nature of synthetic, non-metal surfaces for sports terrains; floor tiles, not of metal; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; Non-metal chimneys; thick bitumen coatings, in particular for building sealing; coating compounds based on bitumen for wood, masonry, concrete, render, screed and stone in the nature of bitumen-based compositions for building purposes; sealing mortar for building; mastics, in particular mastic mortar for smooth or structured surfaces for building; rollable plaster; filling compounds in the nature of grouting compounds; concrete goods, namely concrete walls, concrete pipes, concrete floors, concrete footing and concrete blocks; seals for floors in the nature of non-metal materials for constructing floors; driveway coatings, namely bitumen-based driveway sealants; polymer-cement mixtures
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Paints, varnishes, lacquers; colorants; primers; top coat preparations, namely floor topcoats; thickeners for paints; thinners for paints; aftertreatment sealants and paints, namely coatings in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface hardening; rust preservatives, namely rust preservatives in the nature of a coating and rust protecting paints; paint glazes; bactericidal, insecticidal, fungicidal and biocidal paints; paints for wood, masonry, concrete, render, screed and stone; tile lacquers; seals in the nature paint sealers, concrete sealers in the form of a coating and sealer coatings for use in building industry; binding preparations for paints; paint thickeners; enamel paints; unprocessed natural gum resins; raw natural resins; wood mordants and colour mordant dyes; anti-corrosive preparations, namely anti-corrosive coatings and anti-corrosive paints; paint coatings, namely coating compositions in the nature of paint; preservatives for wood

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints

For Chemicals used in industry, in particular products for the building sector; plasticisers, in particular for the plasticising of mortar, screed and concrete; Chemical additives and aggregates for use in the manufacture of mortar, screed and concrete; hardening agents in the nature of chemical additives for accelerating hardening of mortar, screed and concrete; chemical anti-freeze preparations for building purposes; waterproofing chemical compositions; preservatives for masonry, concrete, cement, brickwork and tiles, except paints and oils; Self-leveling chemical compounds for use in building construction, namely cast screed and liquid screed; solvents for varnishes; dehydrating chemical preparations for industrial purposes; Active chemical additives for use in the manufacture of insecticides, fungicides and biocides; fire extinguishing compositions; fireproofing preparations; adhesive materials for the building industry; Industrial adhesive compounds for road building, roofing, buildings and pipes; Industrial tile adhesives and adhesives for bitumen webs; Concrete admixtures in the nature of sealants and blocking agents, namely for capillary-negative blocking of mortar and concrete; adhesives used in industry; dispersions of plastics for use in the manufacture of mortar, screed and concrete; oil purifying chemical agents; Unprocessed silicone resins; synthetic resins, unprocessed; elastomer resins; chemicals for cleaning chimneys; polymer silicate; agglutinants for concrete; concrete preservatives, except paints and oils; Oil cement putty; preparations for removing wallpapers; glaziers' putty

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Substances for insulating buildings against moisture; electric, thermal and acoustic insulators; reinforcing materials, not of metal for pipes; Adhesive tapes and bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; waterproof packings for use in the building industry; weatherstripping compositions, namely, weatherstripping sealants in the nature of caulking material; weatherstripping for use in the building industry; insulating paints, varnishes and lacquers; plastic fibres not for textile use; glass fibres, insulating fabrics, mineral wool and glass wool for building insulation; metal foil for insulation; plastic film other than for wrapping, namely, polymer films for use in manufacture; sealant compounds for joints; gap seals in the nature of sealing and insulating materials; joint-sealing compounds; tile grouting preparations, namely, grout sealant; compounds for sealing tiles, namely, construction mastic sealants for ceiling, wall and floor tiles; sealing materials for building; sealing slurries in the nature of sealing and insulating materials

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ALL SCAN N-GEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313700 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6932599
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the darker-outlined stylized wording "ALL", below which is a horizontal line, below which are three small-curved lines the left being lightly shaded, the middle being lighter, and the right being darker-shaded, with lighter outlined stylized wording "SCAN". To the right of all of this are three-larger curved lines, the left of which being darker--shaded, the middle being lighter-shaded, and the right being darker-shaded, at the bottom of which is the lighter-shaded stylised wording "n-GEN". Color Drawing Yes Disclaimer "SCAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597708 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific instruments, devices and apparatus, namely, analysers in the nature of gamma ray emission detectors that generate neutrons to determine the content of material in its analysis zone
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RTI PTY LTD Address RTI PTY LTD Lot J, Mackay Marina Village, Mulherin Drive AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 851810800601

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1597708 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "RUNESCAPE" in silver, where the vertical leg of the R is replaced with a silver and brown sword, and the diagonal element of the R extends through the rest of the word and curves back around the final letter E, in yellow and red resembling fire. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) brown, silver, red, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1598943 | International Registration Date | Feb. 05, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; keyrings; keyrings of common metal; key rings featuring decorative key fobs; medals; fancy keyrings of precious metals; badges of precious metal; lapel badges of precious metal; metal badges for wear of precious metal; jewelry, namely, ornamental pins; pins being jewellery; tie pins; decorative pins being jewellery; ornamental lapel pins; jewelry, namely, decorative pins of precious metal; jewelry, namely, ornamental pins made of precious metal; cloisonne pins; jewelry, namely, jewelry broaches featuring commemorative shields; jewelry broaches featuring commemorative shields of precious metal; jewellery; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewellery; jewellery stones, namely, semi-precious stones; jewellery boxes; jewellery cases; bracelets being jewellery; jewellery chains; pendants being jewellery; imitation jewellery; artificial jewellery; fashion jewellery; costume jewellery; necklaces being jewellery; precious jewellery; lockets being jewellery; rings being jewellery; jewellery brooches; jewellery charms; trinkets, namely, rings being jewellery; brooches being jewellery; jewellery caskets; cloisonné jewellery; amulets in the nature of jewellery; jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; decorative brooches being jewellery; wooden jewellery boxes; jewellery cases in the nature of caskets; charms for jewellery; amulets being jewellery; jewellery made of precious stones; jewellery boxes and watch boxes; charms in the nature of jewellery of common metals; jewellery with ornamental stones; jewellery with precious stones; jewellery made of precious metals; decorative articles in the nature of jewellery trinkets or jewellery for personal use; watches; watch boxes; clocks; statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; ornamental figurines |
made of precious metal; miniature figurines that are coated with precious metal; cufflinks; works of art of precious metal

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50  **International Class Title**  Jewelry

**For** combs and kitchen sponges; brush-making materials; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware; kitchen jars, namely, cookie jars; bread-cases for kitchen use, namely, bread boxes; ceramic tableware, namely, plates and bowls; glass tableware, namely, beverage glassware; tableware of porcelain namely, plates and bowls; tea services being tableware; coffee services being tableware; drinks containers, namely, drinking flasks, drinking steins; food storage containers in the nature of plastic household storage containers; heat-insulated containers for beverages; bottle openers; coasters not of paper or textile; leather coasters; porcelain coasters; cups and mugs; mugs made of ceramic materials; coffee mugs; coffee cups; decorative chinaware, namely, statues of china, china ornaments; decorative porcelain ware namely, statues of porcelain, porcelain holiday ornaments; household or kitchen containers; salt and pepper shakers; tea sets; tea bag rests; water bottles sold empty; beverage glassware; beer glasses; beer jugs; beer mugs; travel mugs; drinking bottles; drinking bottles for sports; glasses being drinking vessels; goblets; hip flasks; jugs; pewter tankards; portable beverage container holders; shot glasses; tankards; enamelled glass, not for building

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**For** Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags in the nature of carry-all bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals; luggage, wallets and carrying bags in the nature of carry-all bags; traveling bags; suitcases; attaché cases; briefcases; make up cases sold empty; evening bags; hand bags; shoe bags for travel; gym bags; sports bags; book bags; leather bags; imitation leather bags; suit bags; waterproof bags, namely, sport bags; kit bags; beach bags; reusable shopping bags; leather bags and wallets; duffel bags for travel; sling bags for carrying babies; travelling trunks and travelling bags; toiletry bags sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; makeup bags sold empty; hat boxes for travel, not of paper or cardboard; key cases; document cases; purses; satchels; rucksacks; haversacks; back packs

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**For** currency exchange and advice; currency exchange services; currency trading; currency transfer services; digital currency trading services; electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; electronic transfer of virtual currencies; exchanging money; financial investment brokerage; financial exchange of virtual currency; providing financial information services relating to currencies; online financial transactions namely, securities trade execution services; on-line real-time currency trading; trading in currencies; virtual currency services, namely, financial exchange of virtual currency; virtual currency exchange; virtual currency transfer services; currency exchange and financial advice for the gaming industry; currency exchange services for the gaming industry; currency trading for the gaming industry; currency transfer services for the gaming industry; digital currency trading services for the gaming industry; electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network for the gaming industry; electronic transfer of virtual currencies for the gaming industry; exchanging money for the gaming industry; financial exchange of virtual currency for the gaming industry; financial information services relating to currencies for the gaming industry; on-line brokerage for trading and financial transactions relating to currency and other financial products in the nature of securities for the gaming industry; online financial transactions for the gaming industry, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; on-line real-time currency trading for the gaming industry; trading in
currencies for the gaming industry; virtual currency exchange for the gaming industry; virtual currency transfer services for the gaming industry; insurance information; financial consultancy; art appraisal; real estate management; financial customs brokerage services; surety services; bail-bonding; financial guarantees; charitable fund raising; factoring agencies; fiduciary representatives

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

For: video game apparatus, namely, video game joysticks and consoles; decorations for christmas trees; amusement game machines; arcade games; automatic and coin-operated games machines; video game machines; automatic arcade gaming machines; electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; hand-held units for playing electronic games; games, namely, game cards and board games; gaming machines; computer games consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; games relating to fictional characters, namely, game cards and board games; games adapted for use with television receivers; handheld game consoles; hand-held consoles for playing video games; hand held units for playing video games; joysticks for video games; hand held video games consoles; game controllers for computer games; free-standing video games apparatus, namely, arcade game machines; portable games with liquid crystal displays; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gaming equipment, namely, computerized interactive gaming chairs specifically designed for playing video games sold as a component part of arcade game machines; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; bags specially adapted for handheld video games; carrying cases specially designed for portable games consoles; action figures being toys or playthings; electric action toys; electric action toy figures with lights and sounds; fantasy character toys; toy models; modelled plastic toy figurines; play figures; playsets for action figures; toy figurines; toy figure playsets; toy miniature figurines for use in games; toy figurines for use in war games; novelty costume masks; novelty toys being party favors; toy and novelty toy costume face masks; toy armour; toy arrows; toy castles; toy weapons; toy ninja weapons; toy swords; toy fencing weapons; paper party hats; war board games using model soldiers; radio-controlled toys, namely, vehicles; playing cards and card games; cases for playing cards; boards games; controllers for game consoles; toy controller for toy vehicles; balls for games; dumb-bells; electronic targets; darts; toy whistle; swimming pools being play articles; plastic track for toy cars; swimming jackets; roller skates; artificial snow for christmas trees; fishing tackle; scratch cards for playing lottery games; twirling batons; camouflage screens being toy model screens; remote controls for operating flying toys

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Paper and cardboard; printed photographs; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paintbrushes; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of games, gaming and computer game development; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks; 3d wall art made of cardboard; 3d wall art made of paper; 3d decals for use on any surface; art prints; graphic prints and representations; printed advertising pamphlets; printed advertising posters; book marks; bookends; printed booklets in the field of games and gaming; printed booklets relating to games; printed brochures in the field of games and gaming; canvas art prints; printed catalogues in the field of games and gaming; printed computer game instruction manuals; printed computer game strategy guidebooks; decals; printed diaries; display banners made of paper and cardboard; printed events programmes; printed graphic art reproductions; printed greetings cards; printed
instruction sheets and manuals in the field of games and gaming; printed journals in the field of games and gaming; printed leaflets in the field of games and gaming; printed magazines featuring games and gaming; printed magazines in the field of video and computer games; printed magazines in the fields of games and gaming; printed strategy manuals for use with gaming software; printed newsletters in the field of games and gaming; printed newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; printed periodical magazines in the field of games and gaming; personal organisers; printed daily planners; printed poster magazines in the field of games and gaming; printed postcards and picture postcards; printed advertisements; printed calendars; printed note cards; printed promotional material in the nature of printed advertising posters; stickers; printed strategy guide books for card games; printed strategy guide magazines for card games; printed strategy guidebooks for video games; wall decals; printed books featuring fantasy stories; printed books featuring fictional stories; printed books in the field of games and gaming; printed fantasy books; printed graphic art books; printed graphic novels; printed handbooks being manuals in the field of games and gaming; printed rule books for playing games; printed video game strategy guidebooks; beer mats, namely, coasters of cardboard; coasters of cardboard; coasters of paper; gift bags; gift boxes; gift-wrapping paper; printed greeting cards; printed note pads; paper notebooks; paper banners; hand-held paper knives; pencils; pens; stationery cases; desk mats; printed maps; printed wall maps; printed comics; printed comic books; printed comic magazines; printed comic strips; paper ribbons, other than haberdashery or hair decorations; drawing paper; printed advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; printed postcards; figurines being statuettes of papier mâché; pictures in the nature of paintings; boxes of cardboard or paper; candy wrapping paper; plastic film for wrapping; antistaling film, namely, food wrapping plastic film; blotters; stamp pads; drawing pens; adhesives being glues for stationery or household purposes; compasses for drawing; canvas for painting; stencils; writing chalk; modelling clay; tailors' chalk

**International Classes**  
**Primary Classes**  
**US Classes**  
**International Class Title**  
**For**

**Goods and Printed Matter**

- Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; crossbows being weapons; armour-piercing projectiles; guns being weapons; projectiles being weapons; magazines for weapons; weapon cases for firearms; containers for storing weapons being gun and rifle cases; containers for launching weapons being grenade launchers; shoulder straps for weapons; holsters, magazines and cartridges, for weapons and ammunition; bandoliers for weapons; gun barrels; rifle barrels; breeches of firearms; cartridge belts; cartridge cases; gun cases; rifle barrels; rifle cases; sporting firearms; protected cases adapted for firearms

**International Classes**  
**Primary Classes**  
**US Classes**  
**International Class Title**  
**For**

- Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal or paper, for storage or transport; unworked mother-of-pearl; meerschaum, raw or partly worked; yellow amber raw or partly worked; decorative figurines of plastic; decorative figurines of wood and wax; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; decorative plaques made of plastics material; figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; miniature figurines of plastic; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; bolsters; pillows; travel pillows; pillows and cushions; cushions; cushions being furniture; cushions featuring upholstery; bean bag cushions; bean bags, namely, bean bag pillows; bean bag chairs; swivel chair

**International Classes**  
**Primary Classes**  
**US Classes**  
**International Class Title**  
**For**

- Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops in the field of games and gaming; providing of training in the field of games and gaming; sporting and cultural activities, namely, esports tournaments; arcade game services, namely, providing amusement arcade services; arranging and conducting of entertainment events, namely, gaming competitions for charitable purposes; arranging and conducting of games for entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of games and gaming; arranging and conducting of sports events, namely, esports competitions for charitable purposes; conducting entertainment events relating to electronic games and internet games, namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; development, creation, production, and distribution of digital multimedia and audio and visual content, namely, motion picture films, television programs, radio programs, and multimedia entertainment and educational content, namely, musical sound recordings; development, creation, production, distribution, and rental of audio and visual recordings; education services relating to business franchise management relating to the gaming industry, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of business management; research in the field of education; electronic arcade game services, namely, amusement arcade services; electronic desktop publishing; electronic games services, namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet or other communication network namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided from a computer database or by means of the internet namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment information; entertainment provided via a global communication network, namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment provided via a global communication network for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment services namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment services for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; game services provided by means of communications by computer terminals or mobile telephone namely, online computer games; game services provided online from a computer network or mobile phone network namely, online computer games; game services provided via communication networks namely, online computer games; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game shows; games equipment rental; entertainment services, namely, providing games offered on-line on a computer network; hire of equipment for games in the nature of game equipment rental; information relating to computer gaming entertainment provided online from a computer database or a global communication network; interactive entertainment services, namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; interactive entertainment services for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; interactive online entertainment services namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; interactive online entertainment services for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; multimedia publishing of games; multimedia publishing of video games; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications for the gaming industry; current events news reporting; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line computer games; online game services through mobile devices namely, online computer
games; organisation of electronic game competitions; organisation of electronic game competitions for the gaming industry; organisation of games; organisation of games and esports competitions for entertainment purposes; organisation of games and esports competitions for the gaming industry for entertainment purposes; production of entertainment television shows and interactive television entertainment programs for distribution via audio and visual media, and electronic means; production and distribution of sound and video recordings; providing a non-downloadable computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and/or the internet; providing a non-downloadable computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users; providing age ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; providing entertainment information; providing entertainment information via a website; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing entertainment information to game players about the ranking of their scores of games through web sites; providing nondownloadable interactive multi-player computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; providing online electronic newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; providing temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet for the gaming industry; providing temporary use of online computer games; providing temporary use of online computer games for the gaming industry; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments for the gaming industry; providing online games; providing online games for the gaming industry; providing online information in the field of computer games entertainment; providing online information in the field of computer games entertainment for the gaming industry; providing online information on computer and video game strategies; providing online information on computer and video game strategies for the gaming industry; providing on-line interactive computer games; providing on-line interactive computer games for the gaming industry; providing online magazines, not downloadable, featuring information in the field of computer games; providing online magazines, not downloadable, featuring information in the fields of computer games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable audio content, namely, audio recordings in the field of computer games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable video recordings in the field of computer games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable video recordings in the field of games and gaming; providing online computer video games; providing online computer video games for the gaming industry; providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of games and gaming; providing online videos, not downloadable featuring games and gaming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games for the gaming industry; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games featuring games and gaming; providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; provision of an online magazine featuring information in the field of computer games; provision of online games by means of local computer networks, global computer networks, the Internet, cable or wire communications services, wireless telecommunications services and broadband telecommunications services; provision of online games by means of local computer networks, global computer networks, the Internet, cable or wire communications services, wireless telecommunications services and broadband telecommunications services for the gaming industry; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; provision of online computer games; provision of online information in the field of computer games entertainment; provision of online information relating to game players; publication of catalogues; publication of catalogues in the fields of games and gaming; publication of educational and training guides; publication of educational and training guides in the fields of games and gaming; publication of multimedia material online
relating to books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; publication of periodicals, catalogues and brochures; publication of periodicals, catalogues and brochures in the fields of games and gaming; publishing of newsletters; publishing of newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; rental of computer games; rental of computer games for the gaming industry; rental of printed publications, namely, lending of printed publications; rental of printed publications in the fields of games and gaming namely, lending of printed publications; training courses relating to system analysis; training services relating to computer-aided design; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network for the gaming industry; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; lending libraries; publishing of online electronic books and magazines; videotape rental; providing on-line videos, not downloadable in the field of games and gaming; entertainment information; health club services, namely, providing health and fitness training; toy rental; games equipment rental; animal training; operating lottery services; amusement park services; modelling for artists; rental of indoor aquaria

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment

**For** Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations for bath and shower; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, namely, laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; bath lotion; perfumery and fragrances; body deodorants; colognes; eau de cologne; oils for perfumes and scents; make-up preparations; make-up for the face and body; make-up primers and foundations; make-up pencils; make-up removers; make-up powder; compacts containing make-up; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; make-up pads of cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; eye cosmetics; eyebrow cosmetics; lip cosmetics; hair cosmetics; nail paint; nail polish removers being cosmetics; sun protecting creams being cosmetics; cosmetics in the form of milks, namely, moisturizing milks; cosmetics in the form of powders, namely, baby powder, soap powder; cosmetics in the form of creams, namely, skin creams; cosmetics in the form of lotions, namely, eye lotions, shaving lotions; tanning gels being cosmetics; skin moisturisers being cosmetics; mousses being cosmetics for hair and shaving; beauty care cosmetics; body care cosmetics; organic cosmetics; body and facial gels being cosmetics; anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; non-medicated bath and shower preparations; skin cleansing cream and gels; skin cream; hand cream; nail cream; body, hand and facial butters; exfoliating creams and scrubs for cosmetic purposes; body lotion; beauty gels; hair oil; body oil; aromatic oils; skin cleansing oil; skin cleansing foam; shaving foam; serums for cosmetic purposes for skin; facial beauty masks; body masks; cosmetic masks; skin cleansing masks; antiperspirants being toiletries; sanitary preparations being toiletries, namely, skin soap; face paints; body paint being cosmetic; pre-shaving preparations; after-shaving preparations; shaving sets, comprised of shaving cream and aftershave; shaving gels; shaving balms; shaving foam; shaving creams; shaving oils; hair removal and shaving preparations; hair gels; hairspray; hair lotions; hair conditioners; hair creams; hair masks; hair styling preparations; shampoo; shampoo-conditioners; moisturiser for the skin

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card for the gaming industry; administration of consumer loyalty and incentive schemes which provide discounts for frequent purchases; administration of consumer loyalty and incentive schemes for the gaming industry which provide discounts for frequent purchases; business administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives; business administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives for the gaming industry; business administration of loyalty rewards programmes; business administration of loyalty rewards programmes for the gaming industry; business administration of membership schemes; business administration of membership schemes for the gaming industry; advertising for the gaming industry; advertising services relating to the sale of goods; demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertising via online communications networks; distributorship services in the field of computer software namely, game software, video games, computer goods, game programmes and computer software tools; business management of customer loyalty, incentive or promotional schemes; business management of customer loyalty, incentive or promotional schemes for the gaming industry; marketing services; marketing services for the gaming industry; online advertising services; online advertising services via a computer communications network; online retail store services featuring computer software namely, game software, video games, computer games, game programmes, computer software tools; online retail store services featuring games; online retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, footwear, headwear; online retail store services featuring computer software; online retail store services featuring computer software for the gaming industry; online retail store services featuring cups and drinking glasses; online retail store services featuring games; online retail store services featuring recorded content, namely, computer games; online wholesale store services featuring games; business organisation and management of customer loyalty programs; business organisation and management of customer loyalty programs for the gaming industry; promotion of entertainment events, namely, entertainment marketing services; marketing services in the nature of promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of social entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of video game competitions; promotional sponsorship of video game competitions for the gaming industry; retail store services and online retail store services featuring printed publications, decals, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, T-shirts, vests, hats, caps, trousers, shorts, bathrobes, wristbands, plush toys, board games, bags adapted for sporting articles, bags shaped to contain clothing used in sports, bags shaped to contain footwear used in sports; retail store services and online retail store services featuring keyrings, pendants, desk mats, mouse mats, hoodies, mobile phone cases, mobile phone covers, mugs, jackets, t-shirts, socks, scarfs, hats, compact discs featuring music, maps, coasters, playing cards, decorative badges, badges of precious metal; retail store services featuring games; retail store services and online retail store services featuring non-mediated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-mediated dentifrices, perfumery and essential oils, body cleaning and beauty care preparations, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; retail store services and online retail store services featuring common metals and their alloys, ores, small items of metal hardware, metal statues and figurines, metal containers for storage, safes; retail store services and online retail store services featuring hand-operated tools and implements, cutlery, side arms except firearms, knives and razors; retail store services and online retail store services featuring precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, time instruments, watches, clocks; retail store services and online retail store services featuring paper and cardboard, printed matter, books, bookbinding material,
journals, leaflets, brochures, player's guides, posters, postcards, stickers, photographs, stationery and office requisites except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; retail store services and online retail store services featuring leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, bags, luggage and carrying bags, suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; retail store services and online retail store services featuring furniture and furnishings, mirrors, picture frames, containers not of metal for storage or transport, unworked or semi-worked mother-of-pearl, shells, meerschaum, yellow amber, statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of materials such as wood, wax, plaster or plastic; retail store services and online retail store services featuring household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware except forks, knives and spoons, combs and sponges, brushes except paintbrushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass except building glass, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, tableware, cookware and containers, dustbins; retail store services and online retail store services featuring textiles and substitutes for textiles, household linen, curtains of textile or plastic, coverings for furniture, wall hangings, kitchen and table linens, bed linen and blankets, bath linen; retail store services and online retail store services featuring games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting articles and equipment, decorations for Christmas trees, toy swords; retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, footwear, headwear; retail store services featuring computer software; retail store services featuring computer software for the gaming industry; retail store services featuring cups and drinking glasses; retail store services featuring games; retail store services featuring recorded content, namely, computer games; subscriptions to electronic journals; subscriptions to electronic journals for the gaming industry; targeted marketing services; wholesale store services featuring games; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, online retail store services featuring computer games; organization of fashion shows for advertisement and commercial purposes; personnel management consultancy; administrative processing of purchase orders; business auditing; rental of sales stands; retail or wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail or wholesale store services featuring health preparations; retail or wholesale store services featuring veterinary preparations; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; business administration of gaming services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded media, namely, DVDs, CDs and CDROMs featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films, music videos and computer games and downloadable media, namely, video recordings featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and music video; recorded computer software for use in database management and playing computer games, blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, and reproduction of sound, images, or data; recorded computer application software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer application software for hand-held devices for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer application software for mobile phones for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer application software for wireless devices for watching films and videos and playing computer games; arm
rests for use with computers; audio and video recordings featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and music videos; audio books in the field of fantasy, fiction and science fiction; blank audio discs; audio recordings featuring music; audio speakers; recorded authentication software; auxiliary batteries for mobile phones; bags for cameras and photographic equipment; batteries; battery chargers for home video game machines; bicycle helmets; binoculars; calculators; camcorders; cameras; cases for tablet computers; prerecorded CDs featuring music; cell phone battery chargers; cellular telephone cases; cellular telephone covers; prerecorded silicon chips containing musical recordings; recorded CMS software for use in developing a content management system; downloadable collaboration management software platforms; recorded collaboration software platforms; compact disc players; compact disc recorders; blank compact discs; downloadable computer application software featuring games and gaming; computer disc drives; computer docking station; computer game discs; downloadable computer game programs; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; recorded computer games; recorded computer gaming software; computer hardware; computer hardware for games and gaming; computer joysticks, other than for video games; computer keyboards; computer mice; computer monitors; computer mouse; downloadable computer software programs for user interface design; computer software applications, downloadable for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer software for accessing computer networks; recorded computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; recorded computer software for use in creating and designing websites; recorded computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; downloadable computer software platforms for application development; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable for application development; computer software, recorded for watching films and videos and playing computer games; covers for computer keyboards; covers for PDAs; decorative magnets; desktop computers; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; devices for streaming media content over local wireless networks; digital audio interface apparatus; digital audio players; digital cameras; digital media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings, CDs, DVDs, high definition digital discs, MP3 files and MP4 files featuring music, fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and music videos; digital picture frames; blank digital versatile discs; digital video and audio players; blank digital video discs; digital video players; computer display monitors; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer games; downloadable electronic games; downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of games and gaming; downloadable electronic newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable electronic publications namely, books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable newsletters, books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals featuring information relating to games and gaming; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing video games; downloadable mobile applications for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable mobile applications featuring games and gaming; downloadable screen-savers; downloadable software applications for mobile phones for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for playing games; downloadable telephone ring tones; downloadable video game software; downloadable videos featuring games and gaming; downloadable wallpapers for mobile phones; DVD players; DVD recorders; prerecorded DVDs featuring films and videos in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable electronic books in the field of games and gaming; electronic coding units; electronic display interfaces for motion simulator platforms; electronic locks; electronic paper displays; electronic personal organizers; electronically encoded identity wristbands; encoded loyalty cards; eyeglass cases; eyeglasses; face plates for cellular telephones; recorded facial
analysis software; recorded game development software; recorded games software for use with video game consoles; downloadable gaming software; downloadable graphical user interface software; hands-free microphones for cell phones; headphones; headsets for use with computers; headsets for virtual reality games; inflatable vests for use in life saving; downloadable interactive entertainment software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable interactive game software; recorded interface software; jewellery in the nature of wireless receivers that communicates data; joystick chargers; joysticks adapted for smartphones; karaoke machines; computer keyboards; laptop bags; protective laptop covers; laptop sleeves; laser pointers; lasers not for medical use; life vests; downloadable machine learning software for analysis; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; microphones; downloadable mobile application software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; mobile phone speakers; motion picture films about games and gaming; mouse mats; mouse pads; computer mice; MP3 players; musical recordings; recorded operating system programs for smart television; peripherals adapted for use with computers and other smart devices, namely, headsets; personal digital assistants; portable tablet computer sleeves; power units being batteries; pre-recorded videos featuring films and video in the field of games and gaming; pre-recorded videos featuring games and gaming; laser document printers; projector screens; digital projectors; protective clothing being body armour; protective helmets for sports; radios; recorded computer software platforms for real-time collaborative editing (RTCE); recorded computer game programs; recorded content, namely, DVDs featuring games and gaming; scopes for crossbow; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; smart bracelets, namely, wearable activity trackers; blank smart cards; smart glasses; smart rings; smart speakers; smart watches; smartbands, namely, smartwatches; snorkels; downloadable software applications for watching films and videos and playing computer games for use with mobile devices; recorded software for designing online advertising on websites; sunglasses; surge protectors; swim masks; swimming goggles; telephone covers; telephones; television sets; downloadable training guides in electronic format in the field of games and gaming; blank USB flash drives; blank USB sticks; video cameras; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game software; video disc players; recorded virtual reality computer game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; walkie-talkies; downloadable web content management (WCM) software; downloadable website development software; wireless headsets for smart phones; wireless headsets for mobile phones; pedometers; dictating machines; facsimile machines; digital signs; answering machines; baby monitors; cameras; air analysis apparatus; taximeters; lactometers; lasers, not for medical purposes; optical lenses; wires, electric; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; video screens; optical fibers; lightning conductors; lightning conductors and lightning arresters; electrolyzers being electrolysis apparatus for laboratory use; fire hose; filters for non-medical respiratory masks; whistle alarms; fire alarms; batteries for lighting; X-ray films, exposed; decorative magnets; egg-candlers; electronic collars to train animals; electrified fences; sports whistles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; computer software licensing; computer software licensing for the gaming industry; consultancy in the field of privacy and security laws relating to software; consultancy in the field of privacy and security laws relating to software for the gaming industry; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software for the gaming industry; internet-based social networking services; legal administration of licences; legal services for the gaming industry; licensing being legal services in the framework of software publishing; licensing of computer programs; licensing of computer
programs for the gaming industry; licensing of computer software; licensing of computer software for the gaming industry; licensing of intellectual property; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to clothing, footwear and headgear; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to common metals and their alloys, ores, small items of metal hardware, metal statues and figurines, metal containers for storage, safes; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to firearms, ammunition and projectiles, crossbows, explosives, fireworks; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to furniture, mirrors, picture frames, containers not of metal for storage or transport, unworked or semi-worked mother-of-pearl, shells, meerschaum, yellow amber; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting articles, decorations for Christmas trees; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to hand-operated tools and implements, cutlery, side arms except firearms, knives and razors; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware except forks, knives and spoons, combs and sponges, brushes except paintbrushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass except building glass, glassware, porcelain and earthenware; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicatted dentifrices, perfumery and essential oils; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to paper and cardboard, printed matter, books, bookbinding material, journals, leaflets, brochures, player's guides, posters, postcards, stickers, photographs, stationery and office requisites except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; licensing of intellectual property rights and copyright; licensing of intellectual property rights relating to films, television, video and radio programs, productions and formats; licensing of trade marks; online social networking services; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications for the gaming industry; online social networking services for the gaming industry; providing security information via a web site, namely, providing information on the development of privacy and security law via a website; software licensing; software licensing for the gaming industry; personal background investigations; baby sitting; clothing rental; crematorium services; on-line social networking services; on-line social networking services; opening of security locks; dating services; firefighting; organization of religious meetings; adoption agency services; lost property return; rental of safes; genealogical research; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies; releasing doves for special occasions; leasing of internet domain names

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** audio broadcasting; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks for the gaming industry; broadcasting of motion picture films via the internet; broadcasting of radio programs; broadcasting of television programmes; cable television broadcasting; electronic data transmission and data broadcasting in the nature of video broadcasting via the Internet; digital audio broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services; electronic communication services, namely, providing chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums for transmission of messages for users in the field of games and gaming; electronic
communication services, namely, providing chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums for the gaming industry for transmission of messages for users in the field of games and gaming; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums, namely, electronic message sending services; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums for the gaming industry, namely, electronic message sending services; electronic message sending; providing online forums and chat rooms for social networking; internet broadcasting services; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; multimedia electronic messaging services; music radio broadcasting; podcasting services, namely, transmission of podcasts; providing access to chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet; providing access to chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to e-commerce platforms on the internet; providing Internet access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; providing telecommunications access to Internet forums; providing telecommunications access to Internet forums for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to Internet platforms and portals; providing telecommunications access to Internet platforms and portals for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet platforms; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet platforms for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet portals; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet portals for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to multimedia content online; providing telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet, as well as on the mobile Internet; providing telecommunication access to platforms on the Internet, as well as on the mobile Internet for the gaming industry; providing information in the field of television broadcasting, cable television broadcasting or radio broadcasting; providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning games and gaming; providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums for the gaming industry for transmission of messages among computer users concerning games and gaming; providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; providing online chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; providing online chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users for the gaming industry; providing online forums in the field of games and gaming; providing online forums for communication in the field of electronic games; providing online forums for the gaming industry in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users for the gaming industry in the field of games and gaming; providing telecommunication access to video and audio content, namely, providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; providing telecommunication access to video and audio content for the gaming industry namely, providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to information on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to information on the Internet for the gaming industry; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet for the gaming industry; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet for the gaming industry; provision of Internet access to content, websites and portals; provision of Internet access to content, websites and portals for the gaming industry; provision of Internet access to data on communication networks; provision of telecommunication access to audio content provided via the Internet; provision of telecommunication access to films and television programs provided via a video-on-demand service; provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via an on-line video-on-demand service; radio broadcasting; radio communication; radio, film and television broadcasting for the gaming industry; satellite broadcasting; satellite television broadcasting; subscription
television broadcasting; television broadcasting; electronic transmission of audio content; electronic transmission of data and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; electronic transmission of messages, data and content via the Internet and other communications networks; electronic transmission of news; electronic transmission of podcasts; electronic transmission of video content via the Internet; electronic transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet; video broadcasting; webcasting services; wireless broadcasting

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For** Recycling of waste and trash; air purification and treatment of water; printing services; food and drink preservation; 3D printing for others; 3D printing services for others; custom 3D printing for others; customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others; digital printing; digital printing services; printing; printing of advertising matter; printing of books; printing of images on objects; printing of photos; printing of documents from digital media; providing information relating to printing services; rental of 3D printers; rental of three-dimensional (3D) printers; rental of printing machines and apparatus; stationery printing services; three-dimensional printing (3DP) for others; three-dimensional printing (3DP) services for others; T-shirt printing, namely, custom imprinting of messages and designs on t-shirts; 3D printing for the gaming industry for others; 3D printing services for the gaming industry for others; custom 3D printing for others for the gaming industry; customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others for the gaming industry; digital printing for the gaming industry; digital printing services for the gaming industry; printing for the gaming industry; printing of advertising matter for the gaming industry; printing of books for the gaming industry; printing of documents from digital media for the gaming industry; providing information relating to printing services for the gaming industry; rental of 3D printers for the gaming industry; rental of three-dimensional (3D) printers for the gaming industry; rental of printing machines and apparatus for the gaming industry; stationery printing services for the gaming industry; three-dimensional printing (3DP) for the gaming industry; three-dimensional printing (3DP) services for the gaming industry; t-shirt printing for the gaming industry namely, custom imprinting of messages and designs on t-shirts; framing of works of art; welding services; cloth dyeing; woodworking; bookbinding; glass-blowing; pottery firing; firing pottery; tea processing; taxidermy; embroidery services; upcycling in the nature of waste recycling; air purification; water treating; material treatment information; engraving; services of a dental technician; production of energy; rental of electricity generators; cryopreservation services; rental of heating boilers; medicinal materials processing, namely, obtaining metals from native earth materials; fuel processing; chemistry reagent processing and waste management in the nature of recycling

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material

**Treatment**

**For** footwear, headwear; aprons being clothing; blouses; berets; bandanas being neckerchiefs; bathing caps; bathing suits; bathing trunks; bath robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; beach shoes; belts being clothing; boots; boxer shorts; casual footwear; clothing for babies, namely, baby bibs not of paper and pyjamas; camisoles; caps being headwear; coats; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs being clothing; furs being clothing; gloves being clothing; hats; headbands being clothing; headgear for wear, namely, baseball caps and beanies; hoods being clothing; hooded tops being clothing; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; hooded bath robes; jackets being clothing; jerseys being clothing; jumper dresses; knitwear being clothing.
namely, dresses and sweaters; leggings in the nature of leg warmers; leggings being trousers; mittens; neck scarfs being mufflers; neckties; overalls; overcoats; pyjamas; parkas; ponchos; sandals; sarongs; scarfs; shawls; shirts; t-shirts; short-sleeve shirts; printed t-shirts; shoes; shorts; shower caps; skirts; sleep masks; slippers; socks; suits; sweaters; tights; tops as clothing; top hats; trousers; underpants; underwear; uniforms; veils being clothing; vests; visors being headwear; paper hats for use as clothing items; Halloween costumes; fancy dress costumes for masquerades; layettes being clothing; swimsuits; masquerade costumes; socks; fur stoles; wimples; sashes for wear; maniples; wedding dress; hairdressing capes

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

For  table cutlery, namely, forks, knives and spoons; razors; apparatus for tattooing; bits being component parts of hand tools; table cutlery of precious metals, namely, spoons, forks and knives; depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; disposable tableware being cutlery made of plastics, namely, forks, kitchen knives; daggers; household knives; swords; sword scabbards; sabres being swords; sword canes; Japanese swords; bayonets being swords; table knives; kitchen knives; utility knives; sheaths for knives; hobby knives being scalpels; tableware namely, knives, forks and spoons; kitchen knives made of precious metal; pocket knives with multi-purpose attachments; carving knives, hand operated for household use; hand-operated cutlery, namely, table cutlery; silverware namely, forks and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; table cutlery namely, knives, forks and spoons; razor cases

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

For  industrial analysis in the field of computer gaming technology, industrial research in the field of computer gaming technology, and industrial design services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer game software design; computer game software development; computer programming; computer programming consultancy services; computer programming consultancy services for the gaming industry; computer programming for the gaming industry; computer software consultancy; computer software consultancy for the gaming industry; computer software design; computer software development; computer software technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; computer software technical support services for the gaming industry, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware for the gaming industry; creating, designing and maintaining websites; creating, designing and maintaining websites for the gaming industry; design and development of computer hardware and software for the gaming industry; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications for the gaming industry; design of video and computer games; designing of computer games programs and video games programs; designing of computer games programs and video games programs for the gaming industry; developing of computer games programs and video games programs; developing of computer games programs and video games programs for the gaming industry; development of computer software platforms; development of computer software platforms for the gaming industry; development of computer software platforms for the gaming industry; hosting of digital content on the Internet; hosting of multimedia entertainment content on the Internet; hosting online web facilities for others for sharing online content; hosting website platforms on the Internet; hosting website platforms on the Internet for the gaming industry; installation of computer software; installation of computer software for the gaming industry; interactive web hosting services which allow the users to publish and share their own content and images online; maintenance of computer software; maintenance of computer software for the gaming industry; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for database management and playing computer games; platform as a service (PaaS) for the gaming industry featuring computer software platforms for database management and playing computer games;
platforms for gaming as software as a service (SaaS) namely, SaaS services featuring software for gaming; programming of computer games; programming of software for Internet platforms; programming of software for Internet portals, chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums; programming of software for creating videos and computer software; programming of software for creating videos video and computer software for the gaming industry; programming of video games software; providing on-line support services for computer program users, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable content providers to track multimedia content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable sharing of multimedia content and comments among users; provision of technical support in the fields of computer, video and interactive game software, computer game hardware and online computer games, namely, help desk services; hosting an e-commerce platform on the internet; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks, namely, help desk services; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks for the gaming industry, namely, help desk services; rental of computer software; rental of computer software for the gaming industry; rental of games software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software platforms for electronic gaming; software development in the framework of software publishing; software development, programming and implementation; support and maintenance services for computer software, namely, providing backup computer programs; support and maintenance services for computer software for the gaming industry, namely, providing backup computer programs; technical support services relating to computer software and applications, namely, providing backup computer programs; technical support services relating to computer software and applications for the gaming industry, namely, providing backup computer programs; testing for new product development of computer games programs and video games programs; up-dating of computer games programs and video games programs; updating of computer software; updating of computer software for the gaming industry; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications for the gaming industry; video game development services; video game software design; video game software development; research and development of new products for others; surveying; chemical research; conducting clinical trials for others; weather forecasting; packaging design; Interior design; dress designing; authenticating works of art; graphic design; material testing; cloud seeding; handwriting analysis being graphology

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Common metals and their alloys, ores of metal; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; metal containers for storage or transport; safes; metal ring-shaped fittings, namely, split rings of common metal for keys; statues and works of art of common metals; statues made of bronze; statues of common metal; statues of common metal alloys; statues of non-precious metal; figurines of common metals; figurines made from bronze; ornamental figurines of common metal; figurines of non-precious metal; figurines for ornamental purposes made from common metal; metal decorative boxes; 3d wall art made of common metal; decorative action figures of bronze; decorative action figures of common metal; artistic objects and castings of bronze being works of art; artistic objects and castings of common metal being works of art; works of art of bronze; sculpted works of art made from bronze; sculpted works of art made from common metal; sculptures made of non-precious metal; sculptures of metal; sculptures of non-precious metal; works of art of non-precious metal; works of art of common metal

5360
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jagex Limited  Address  Jagex Limited  220 Cambridge Science Park  Cambridge CB4 0WA  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STOB285US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1598943  International Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 05, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYOSUNG NEOCHEM
ABSOLUTE QUALITY & SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314532 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932601
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYOSUNG NEOCHEM ABSOLUTE QUALITY & SAFETY" all in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ABSOLUTE QUALITY & SAFETY" Translation The wording "NEOCHEM" has no meaning in a foreign language. The wording "HYOSUNG" means "morning star".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599735 International Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For High purity nitrogen gases for cleaning display; Nitron Fluorine Three gases (NF3) for cleaning; Fluorine gas for cleaning purposes; Nitrogen gas International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Gas production services; gas processing services; gas compression services; purification of gases; petroleum gas liquefaction; treatment of hazardous gases; processing of natural gas; refining of natural gas; processing and assembly of semiconductors; polishing of semiconductor; recycling of chemicals; natural gas liquefaction services; processing of metal surface using industrial chemicals; treatment and coating by means of galvanization of metal surfaces; coating of metal surfaces using physical vapor deposition or chemical vapor deposition processes; mineral accurate treatment; chemical treatment of liquids; organic accurate treatment of chemicals; processing in the nature of treatment of chemical compounds; processing in the nature of treatment of chemicals International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** X

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79314715
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932602
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - An illustration drawing with word(s) / letter(s) / number(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "X".

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1600210
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Decorations for Christmas trees; amusement game machines; Arcade games; automatic and coin-operated games machines; video game machines; Automatic arcade gaming machines; Electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Games, namely game cards and board games; Gaming machines; computer Games consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Games relating to fictional characters, namely game cards and board games; Games adapted for use with television receivers; Handheld game consoles; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Hand held units for playing video games; Joysticks for video games; Hand held video games consoles; game Controllers for computer games; Free-standing video games apparatus, namely arcade game machines; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Interactive gaming chairs for video games sold as a component part or arcade game machines; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Carrying cases specially designed for portable games consoles; Action figures being toys or playthings; Electric action toys; Electric action toy figures with lights and sounds; Fantasy character toys; Toy models; Modelled plastic toy figurines; Play figures; Playsets for action figures; Toy figurines; Toy figure playsets; toy miniature figurines for use in games; toy figurines for use in war games; Novelty costume masks; Novelty toys being party favors; Toy and novelty toy costume face masks; Toy armour; Toy arrows; Toy castles; Toy weapons; Toy ninja weapons; Toy swords; toy Fencing weapons; paper party hats; War board games using model soldiers; Radio-controlled toys, namely vehicles; Playing cards and card games; Cases for playing cards; Boards games; controllers for game consoles; toy controller for toy vehicles; board games; balls for games; dumb-bells; electronic targets;
darts; toy whistle; swimming pools being play articles; plastic track for toy cars; swimming jackets; roller skates; artificial snow for Christmas trees; fishing tackle; scratch cards for playing lottery games; twirling batons; camouflage screens being toy model screens

**International Classes 28 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50**

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Paper and cardboard; printed photographs; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paintbrushes; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks; 3D wall art made of cardboard; 3D wall art made of paper; 3D decals for use on any surface; Art prints; Graphic prints and representations; printed advertising posters; printed Books in the field of games and gaming; book marks; bookends; printed booklets relating to games; printed Brochures in the field of game and gaming; Canvas art prints; printed Catalogues in the field of games and gaming; printed Computer game instruction manuals; printed Computer game strategy guidebooks; Decals; printed Diaries; Display banners made of paper and cardboard; printed Educational publications, namely books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; printed Events programmes; printed Graphic art reproductions; printed Greeting cards; printed Instruction sheets and manuals in the fields of games and gaming; printed Journals in the fields of games and gaming; printed Leaflets in the fields of games and gaming; printed Magazines featuring games and gaming; printed Magazines in the fields of video and computer games; printed Magazines in the fields of games and gaming; printed manuals for use with software; printed Newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; Personal organisers; printed day planners; printed Poster magazines in the fields of games and gaming; printed Postcards and picture postcards; Printed advertising boards of paper; Printed books in the fields of games and gaming; Printed brochures in the fields of games and gaming; Printed calendars; Printed note cards; Printed promotional material in the nature of printed advertising posters; Stickers; printed Strategy guide books for card games; printed Strategy guide magazines for card games; printed Strategy guide magazines for video games; printed Strategy guidebooks for video games; Wall decals; printed Books featuring fantasy stories; printed Books featuring fictional stories; printed Books in the fields of games and gaming; printed Fantasy books; printed Graphic art books; printed Graphic novels; printed Handbooks being manuals in the fields of games and gaming; printed Manuals in the fields of games and gaming; printed Rule books for playing games; printed Video game strategy guidebooks; coasters of cardboard; coasters of paper; gift bags; gift boxes; gift-wrapping paper; printed greeting cards; printed note pads; paper notebooks; printed pamphlets in the fields of games and gaming; paper banners; hand-held paper knives; pencils; pens; stationery cases; desk mats; printed maps; printed wall maps; printed comics; printed comic books; printed comic magazines; printed comic strips; drawing paper; printed advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; printed postcards; figurines being statuettes of papier mâché; pictures in the nature of paintings; boxes of cardboard or paper; candy wrapping paper; plastic film for wrapping; blotters; stamp pads; drawing pens; compasses for drawing; canvas for painting; stencils; writing chalk; modelling clay; tailors' chalk

**International Classes 16 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50**

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** providing of training in the field of computer game development; administration in the nature of organisation of gaming services, namely organising online computer game tournaments; arcade game services, namely providing amusement arcade services; arranging and conducting of entertainment events, namely, gaming competitions for charitable purposes; arranging and conducting of games tournaments for entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums
featuring instruction in the field of games and gaming; arranging and conducting of sports events, namely, esports competitions for charitable purposes; conducting entertainment events relating to electronic games and internet games, namely conducting online computer game tournaments; development, creation, production, and distribution of digital multimedia and audio and visual content, namely, motion picture films, television programs, radio programs, and multimedia entertainment and educational content in the nature of cable television programs; development, creation, production, distribution, and rental of audio and visual recordings; education services relating to business franchise management relating to the gaming industry, namely providing educational seminars in the field of business management; research in the field of education; electronic arcade game services, namely amusement arcade services; electronic desktop publishing; electronic games services, namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet or other communication network namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided from a computer database or by means of the internet namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; entertainment information; entertainment provided via a global communication network for the gaming industry namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; entertainment services for the gaming industry namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; game services provided by means of communications by computer terminals or mobile telephone namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; game services provided online from a computer network or mobile phone network namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; entertainment services, namely production and distribution of a game show; games equipment rental; entertainment services, namely providing games offered on-line on a computer network; hire of equipment for games in the nature of game equipment rental; information relating to computer gaming entertainment provided online from a computer database or a global communication network; interactive entertainment services, namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; interactive entertainment services for the gaming industry, namely providing online computer games and computer game tournaments; multimedia publishing of games; multimedia publishing of video games; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications for the gaming industry; news reporting in the nature of current event reporting; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals and manuals in the fields of games and gaming; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, journals and instruction manuals in the fields of games and gaming; providing on-line computer games; organisation of electronic game competitions; organisation of electronic game competitions for the gaming industry; organisation of games; production of entertainment television shows and interactive television entertainment programs for distribution via audio and visual media, and electronic means; production and distribution of sound and video recordings; providing a non-downloadable computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and/or the internet; providing a non-downloadable computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users; providing age ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; providing
entertainment information; providing entertainment information via a website; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing entertainment information to game players about the ranking of their scores of games through websites; providing non-downloadable interactive multi-player computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; providing online electronic newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; providing temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet for the gaming industry; providing temporary use of online computer games; providing temporary use of online computer games for the gaming industry; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, journals and manuals in the fields of games and gaming; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, journals and manuals in the fields of games and gaming; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments for the gaming industry; providing online games; providing online games for the gaming industry; providing online information in the field of computer games entertainment; providing online information in the field of computer games entertainment for the gaming industry; providing online information on computer and video game strategies; providing online information on computer and video game strategies for the gaming industry; providing on-line interactive computer games; providing on-line interactive computer games for the gaming industry; providing online magazines, not downloadable, featuring information in the field of computer games; providing online magazines, not downloadable, featuring information in the fields of computer games and gaming; providing on-line nondonloadable audio content, namely, musical sound recordings; providing on-line non-downloadable audio recordings featuring games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable video recordings in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable video recordings featuring games and gaming; providing online computer video games for the gaming industry; providing online videos, not downloadable featuring games and gaming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games featuring games and gaming; providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; provision of an online magazine featuring information in the field of computer games; provision of online games by means of local computer networks, global computer networks, the Internet, cable or wire communications services, wireless telecommunications services and broadband telecommunications services; provision of temporary use of online games by means of local computer networks, global computer networks, the Internet, cable or wire communications services, wireless telecommunications services and broadband telecommunications services for the gaming industry; provision of non-downloadable games on the Internet; provision of online computer games; provision of online information in the field of computer games entertainment; provision of online information relating to game players; publication of catalogues; publication of catalogues in the fields of games and gaming; publication of educational and training guides; publication of educational and training guides in the fields of games and gaming; publication of multimedia material online relating to books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; publication of periodicals, catalogues and brochures; publication of periodicals, catalogues and brochures in the fields of games and gaming; publishing of newsletters; publishing of newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; rental of computer games; rental of computer games for the gaming industry; rental of printed publications, namely lending of printed publication; rental of printed publications in the fields of games and gaming, namely lending of printed publication; training courses relating to system analysis; training services relating to computer-aided design; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network for the gaming industry
Education and Entertainment

Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card for the gaming industry; administration of consumer loyalty and incentive schemes which provide discounts for frequent purchases; administration of consumer loyalty and incentive schemes for the gaming industry which provide discounts for frequent purchases; business administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives; business administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives for the gaming industry; business administration of loyalty rewards programmes; business administration of loyalty rewards programmes for the gaming industry; business administration of membership schemes; business administration of membership schemes for the gaming industry; advertising for the gaming industry; advertising services relating to the sale of goods; demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertising via online communications networks; distributorship services in the field of computer software namely, game software, video games, computer goods, game programmes and computer software tools; business management of customer loyalty, incentive or promotional schemes; business management of customer loyalty, incentive or promotional schemes for the gaming industry; marketing services; marketing services for the gaming industry; online advertising services; online advertising services via a computer communications network; online retail store services featuring computer software namely, game software, video games, computer games, game programmes, computer software tools; online retail store services featuring games; online retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, footwear, headwear; online retail store services featuring computer software; online retail store services featuring computer software for the gaming industry; online retail store services featuring cups and drinking glasses; online retail store services featuring games; online retail store services featuring recorded content, namely, computer games; online wholesale store services featuring games; business organisation and management of customer loyalty programs; business organisation and management of customer loyalty programs for the gaming industry; promotion of entertainment events, namely entertainment marketing services; marketing services in the nature of promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of social entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of video game competitions; promotional sponsorship of video game competitions for the gaming industry; retail store services and online retail store services featuring printed publications, decals, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, T-shirts, vests, hats, caps, trousers, shorts, bathrobes, wristbands, plush toys, board games, bags adapted for sporting articles, bags shaped to contain clothing used in sports, bags shaped to contain footwear used in sports; retail store services and online retail store services featuring keyrings, pendants, desk mats, mouse mats, hoodies, mobile phone cases, mobile phone covers, mugs, jackets, t-shirts, socks, scarfs, hats, compact discs featuring music, maps, coasters, playing cards, decorative badges, badges of precious metal; retail store services featuring games; retail store services and online retail store services featuring non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicated dentifrices, perfumery and essential oils, body cleaning and beauty care preparations, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; retail store services and online retail store services featuring common metals and their alloys, ores, small items of metal hardware, metal statues and figurines, metal containers for storage, safes; retail store services and online retail store services featuring hand-operated tools and implements, cutlery, side arms except firearms, knives and razors; retail store services and online retail store services featuring precious metals and their alloys,
jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, time instruments, watches, clocks; retail store services and online retail store services featuring paper and cardboard, printed matter, books, bookbinding material, journals, leaflets, brochures, player's guides, posters, postcards, stickers, photographs, stationery and office requisites except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; retail store services and online retail store services featuring leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, bags, luggage and carrying bags, suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; retail store services and online retail store services featuring furniture and furnishings, mirrors, picture frames, containers not of metal for storage or transport, unworked or semi-worked mother-of-pearl, shells, meerschaum, yellow amber, statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of materials such as wood, wax, plaster or plastic; retail store services and online retail store services featuring household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware except forks, knives and spoons, combs and sponges, brushes except paintbrushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass except building glass, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, tableware, cookware and containers, dustbins; retail store services and online retail store services featuring textiles and substitutes for textiles, household linen, curtains of textile or plastic, coverings for furniture, wall hangings, kitchen and table linens, bed linen and blankets, bath linen; retail store services and online retail store services featuring games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting articles and equipment, decorations for Christmas trees, toy swords; retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, footwear, headwear; retail store services featuring computer software; retail store services featuring computer software for the gaming industry; retail store services featuring cups and drinking glasses; retail store services featuring recorded content, namely, computer games; subscriptions to electronic journals; subscriptions to electronic journals for the gaming industry; targeted marketing services; wholesale store services featuring games

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded media, namely CD's, CDROM's and DVD's featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films, music videos, and computer games and downloadable media, namely video recordings featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and computer games; recorded computer software for use in database management and playing computer games; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, and reproduction of sound, images, or data; downloadable computer application software for use in database management and playing computer games; downloadable computer application software for hand-held devices for use in database management and playing computer games; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for use in database management and playing computer games; downloadable computer application software for wireless devices for database management and playing computer games; arm rests for use with computers; audio and video recordings featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films, music videos and computer games; audio books in the field of fantasy, fiction and science fiction; blank audio discs; audio speakers; recorded authentication software; auxiliary batteries for mobile phones; bags for cameras and photographic
equipment; batteries; battery chargers for home video game machines; bicycle helmets; binoculars; calculators; camcorders; cameras; cases for tablet computers; cell phone battery chargers; cellular telephone cases; cellular telephone covers; prerecorded silicone chips containing musical recordings; recorded CMS software for use in developing a content management system; downloadable collaboration management software platforms; recorded collaboration software platforms; compact disc players; compact disc recorders; blank compact discs; downloadable computer application software featuring games and gaming; computer disc drives; computer docking station; computer game discs; downloadable computer game programs; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; recorded computer games; recorded computer gaming software; computer hardware; computer hardware for games and gaming; computer keyboards; computer mice; computer monitors; computer mouse; downloadable computer software programs for user interface design; recorded computer software for accessing computer networks; recorded computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; recorded computer software for use in creating and designing websites; recorded computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; downloadable computer software platforms for application development and playing computer games; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable for application development and playing computer games; covers for computer keyboards; covers for PDAs; decorative magnets; desktop computers; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; devices for streaming media content over local wireless networks; digital audio interface apparatus; digital audio players; digital cameras; digital media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings, CDs, DVDs, high definition digital discs, MP3 files and MP4 files featuring music films and videos; digital picture frames; blank digital versatile discs; digital video and audio players; blank digital video discs; digital video players; computer display monitors; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer games; downloadable electronic games; downloadable electronic newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable electronic publications, namely books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable newsletter, books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals featuring information relating to games and gaming; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing video games; downloadable mobile applications for watching videos and films and playing computer games; downloadable mobile applications featuring games and gaming; downloadable screen-savers; downloadable software applications for mobile phones for database management, watching videos and films and playing computer games; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for playing games; downloadable telephone ring tones; downloadable video game software; downloadable videos featuring games and gaming; downloadable wallpapers for mobile phones; DVD players; DVD recorders; downloadable electronic books in the field of games and gaming; electronic coding units; electronic display interfaces for motion simulator platforms; electronic locks; electronic paper displays; electronic personal organizers; electronically encoded identity wristbands; encoded loyalty cards; eyeglass cases; eyeglasses; face plates for cellular telephones; recorded facial analysis software; recorded game development software; recorded games software for use with video game consoles; downloadable gaming software; downloadable graphical user interface software; hands-free microphones for cell phones; headphones; headsets for use with computers; headsets for virtual reality games; inflatable vests for use in life saving; downloadable interactive entertainment software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable interactive game software; recorded interface software; jewellery in the nature of wireless receivers that communicates data; joystick chargers; joysticks adapted for smartphones; karaoke machines; computer keyboards; laptop bags; protective laptop covers; laptop sleeves; laser pointers; lasers not for medical use;
life vests; downloadable machine learning software for analysis; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; downloadable media content, namely featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films, music videos, music and computer games; microphones; mobile phone speakers; mouse mats; mouse pads being computer peripherals; computer mice; MP3 players; musical recordings; recorded operating system programs for smart television; peripherals adapted for use with computers; peripherals for smart devices, namely, headsets; personal digital assistants; portable tablet computer sleeves; power units being batteries; pre-recorded videos featuring games and gaming; laser document printers; projector screens; digital projectors; protective clothing being body armour; protective helmets for sports; radios; recorded computer software platforms for real-time collaborative editing (RTCE); recorded computer game programs; recorded content, namely DVD's featuring games and gaming; scopes for crossbow; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; smart bracelets, namely wearable activity trackers; blank smart cards; smart glasses; smart rings; smart speakers; smart watches; smartbands, namely smart watches; snorkels; recorded software for designing online advertising on websites; sunglasses; surge protectors; swim masks; swimming goggles; telephone covers; telephones; television sets; downloadable training guides in electronic format in the field of computer gaming; blank USB flash drives; blank USB sticks; video cameras; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game software; video disc players; downloadable virtual reality computer game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; walkie-talkies; downloadable web content management (WCM) software; downloadable website development software; wireless headsets for smart phones; wireless headsets for mobile phones

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; computer software licensing; computer software licensing for the gaming industry; consultancy in the field of privacy and security laws relating to software; consultancy in the field of privacy and security laws relating to software for the gaming industry; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software for the gaming industry; internet-based social networking services; legal administration of licences; legal services for the gaming industry; licensing being legal services in the framework of software publishing; licensing of computer programs; licensing of computer programs for the gaming industry; licensing of computer software; licensing of computer software for the gaming industry; licensing of intellectual property; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to clothing, footwear and headgear; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to common metals and their alloys, ores, small items of metal hardware, metal statues and figurines, metal containers for storage, safes; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to firearms, ammunition and projectiles, crossbows, explosives, fireworks; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to furniture, mirrors, picture frames, containers not of metal for storage or transport, unworked or semi-worked mother-of-pearl, shells, meerschaum, yellow amber; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting articles, decorations for Christmas trees; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to hand-operated tools and implements, cutlery, side arms except firearms, knives and razors; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware except forks, knives and spoons, combs and sponges, brushes except paintbrushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass except building glass, glassware, porcelain and earthenware; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; licensing
of intellectual property for use in relation to non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicated dentifrices, perfumery and essential oils; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to paper and cardboard, printed matter, books, bookbinding material, journals, leaflets, brochures, player's guides, posters, postcards, stickers, photographs, stationery and office requisites except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to precious metals and jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; licensing of intellectual property rights and copyright; licensing of intellectual property rights relating to films, television, video and radio programs, productions and formats; licensing of trade marks; online social networking services; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications for the gaming industry; online social networking services for the gaming industry; software licensing; software licensing for the gaming industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For audio broadcasting; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks for the gaming industry; broadcasting of motion picture films via the internet; broadcasting of radio programs; broadcasting of television programmes; cable television broadcasting; electronic data transmission and data broadcasting in the nature of video broadcasting via the Internet; digital audio broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services; electronic communication services, namely providing chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums for transmission of messages for users in the field of games and gaming; electronic communication services, namely providing chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums for the gaming industry for transmission of messages for users in the field of games and gaming; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums, namely electronic message sending services; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums for the gaming industry, namely electronic message sending services; electronic message sending; providing online forums and chat rooms for social networking; internet broadcasting services; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; multimedia electronic messaging services; music radio broadcasting; podcasting services, namely transmission of podcasts; providing access to chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet; providing access to chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet for the gaming industry; providing telecommunication access to e-commerce platforms on the internet; providing Internet access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; providing telecommunications access to Internet forums; providing telecommunications access to Internet forums for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to Internet platforms and portals; providing telecommunications access to Internet platforms and portals for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to mobile internet platforms; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet platforms for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet portals; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet portals for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to multimedia content online; providing telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet, as well as on the mobile Internet; providing telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet, as well as on the mobile Internet for the gaming industry; providing information in the field of television broadcasting, cable television broadcasting or radio broadcasting; providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning games and gaming;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums for the gaming industry for transmission of messages among computer users concerning games and gaming; providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; providing online chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; providing online chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users for the gaming industry; providing online forums in the field of games and gaming; providing online forums for communication in the field of electronic games; providing online forums for the gaming industry in the field of games and gaming; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users for the gaming industry in the field of games and gaming; providing telecommunication access to video and audio content, namely providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; providing telecommunication access to video and audio content for the gaming industry namely providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to information on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet for the gaming industry; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet for the gaming industry; provision of Internet access to content, websites and portals; provision of Internet access to content, websites and portals for the gaming industry; provision of Internet access to data on communication networks; provision of telecommunication access to audio content provided via the Internet; provision of telecommunication access to films and television programs provided via a video-on-demand service; provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via an on-line video-on-demand service; radio broadcasting; radio communication; radio, film and television broadcasting for the gaming industry; satellite broadcasting; satellite television broadcasting; subscription television broadcasting; television broadcasting; electronic transmission of audio content; electronic transmission of data and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; electronic transmission of messages, data and content via the Internet and other communications networks; electronic transmission of news; electronic transmission of podcasts; electronic transmission of video content via the Internet; electronic transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet; video broadcasting; webcasting services; wireless broadcasting

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication For Recycling of waste and trash; Air purification and treatment of water; Printing services; Food and drink preservation; 3D printing for others; 3D printing services for others; custom 3D printing for others; customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others; digital printing; digital printing services; printing; printing of advertising matter; printing of books; printing of images on objects; printing of photos; printing of documents from digital media; providing information relating to printing services; rental of 3D printers; rental of three-dimensional (3D) printers; rental of printing machines and apparatus; stationery printing services; three-dimensional printing (3DP) for others; three-dimensional printing (3DP) services for others; T-shirt printing, namely custom imprinting of messages and designs on t-shirts; 3D printing for the gaming industry for others; 3D printing services for the gaming industry for others; custom 3D printing for others for the gaming industry; customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others for the gaming industry; digital printing for the gaming industry; digital printing services for the gaming industry; printing for the gaming industry; printing of advertising matter for the gaming industry; printing of books
for the gaming industry; printing of images on objects for the gaming industry; printing of photos for the gaming industry; printing services for the gaming industry; printing of documents from digital media for the gaming industry; providing information relating to printing services for the gaming industry; rental of 3D printers for the gaming industry; rental of three-dimensional (3D) printers for the gaming industry; rental of printing machines and apparatus for the gaming industry; stationery printing services for the gaming industry; three-dimensional printing (3DP) for the gaming industry; three-dimensional printing (3DP) services for the gaming industry; framing of works of art; welding services; cloth dyeing; woodworking; bookbinding; glass-blowing; pottery firing; firing pottery; tea processing; taxidermy; embroidery services; upcycling in the nature of waste recycling; air purification; water treating; material treatment information; engraving; services of a dental technician; production of energy; rental of electricity generators; cryopreservation services; rental of heating boilers; fuel processing; chemistry reagent processing

**International Classes**

**Primary Classes**

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**

Material Treatment

**For**

footwear, headwear; aprons being clothing; blouses; Berets; bandanas being neckerchiefs; bathing caps; bathing suits; bathing trunks; bath robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; beach shoes; belts being clothing; boots; boxer shorts; casual footwear; camisoles; caps being headwear; coats; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs being clothing; footwear; furs being clothing; gloves being clothing; hats; headbands being clothing; hoods being clothing; hooded tops being clothing; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; hooded bath robes; jackets being clothing; jerseys being clothing; jumper dresses; knitwear being clothing, namely dresses and sweaters; leggings in the nature of leg warmers; leggings being trousers; mittens; neck scarfs being mufflers; neckties; overalls; overcoats; pyjamas; parkas; ponchos; sandals; sarongs; scarfs; shawls; shirts; t-shirts; short-sleeve shirts; printed t-shirts; shoes; shorts; shower caps; skirts; sleep masks; slippers; socks; suits; sweaters; tights; tops as clothing; top hats; trousers; underpants; underwear; uniforms; veils being clothing; vests; visors being headwear; fancy dress costumes for masquerades; layettes being clothing; swimsuits; masquerade costumes; footwear; socks; fur stoles; wimples; sashes for wear; maniples; wedding dress; hairdressing capes; sweatband for racket sports

**International Classes**

**Primary Classes**

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**

Clothing

**For**

industrial analysis in the field of computer gaming technology, industrial research in the field of computer gaming technology, and industrial design services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer game software design; computer game software development; computer programming; computer programming consultancy services; computer programming consultancy services for the gaming industry; computer programming for the gaming industry; computer software consultancy; computer software consultancy for the gaming industry; computer software design; computer software development; computer software technical support services, namely troubleshooting of computer software problems; computer software technical support services for the gaming industry, namely troubleshooting of computer software problems; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware for the gaming industry; creating, designing and maintaining websites; creating, designing and maintaining websites for the gaming industry; design and development of computer hardware and software for the gaming industry; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications for the gaming industry; design of video and computer games; designing of computer games programs and video games programs; designing of computer games programs and video games programs for the gaming industry; developing of computer games programs and video games programs; developing of computer games programs and video games programs for
the gaming industry; development of computer software platforms; development of computer software platforms for the gaming industry; hosting of digital content on the Internet; hosting of multimedia entertainment content on the Internet; hosting online web facilities for others for sharing online content; hosting website platforms on the Internet; hosting website platforms on the Internet for the gaming industry; installation of computer software; installation of computer software for the gaming industry; interactive web hosting services which allow the users to publish and share their own content and images online; maintenance of computer software; maintenance of computer software for the gaming industry; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for database management and playing computer games; platform as a service (PaaS) for the gaming industry featuring computer software platforms for database management and playing computer games; platforms for gaming as software as a service (SaaS) namely SaaS services featuring software for gaming; programming of computer games; programming of software for Internet platforms; programming of software for Internet portals, chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums; programming of software for creating videos and computer software; programming of software for creating videos and computer software for the gaming industry; programming of video games software; providing on-line support services for computer program users, namely troubleshooting of computer software problems; providing temporary use of nondownloadable software to enable content providers to track multimedia content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable sharing of multimedia content and comments among users; provision of technical support in the fields of computer, video and interactive game software, computer game hardware and online computer games, namely help desk services; hosting an e-commerce platform on the internet; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks, namely help desk services; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks for the gaming industry, namely help desk services; rental of computer software; rental of computer software for the gaming industry; rental of games software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software platforms for electronic gaming; software development in the framework of software publishing; software development, programming and implementation; support and maintenance services for computer software, namely providing backup computer programs; support and maintenance services for computer software for the gaming industry, namely providing backup computer programs; technical support services relating to computer software and applications, namely providing backup computer programs; technical support services relating to computer software and applications for the gaming industry, namely providing backup computer programs; testing for new product development of computer games programs and video games programs; updating of computer games programs and video games programs; updating of computer software; updating of computer software for the gaming industry; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications for the gaming industry; video game development services; video game software design; video game software development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jagex Limited Address Jagex Limited 220 Cambridge Science Park Cambridge CB4 0WA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company UK, England & Wales State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  STOB292US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1600210  International Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 16, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314863 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2021 Registration Number  6932603 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1446330 International Registration Date  Aug. 10, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial consultancy relating to cryptocurrency; financial consultation services relating to cryptocurrency and precious metals; financial information services related to the provision of bank connections and associated bank account transaction feeds; financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the channeling of funds between bank connections and associated bank account transaction feeds; financial investment brokerage relating to cryptocurrency and precious metals; financial investment advisory services relating to cryptocurrency and precious metals; none of the aforementioned services to be used for providing loans, mortgages, credit lendings, credits, insurances or information, consultancy and advisory services regarding loans, mortgages, credit lendings, credits or insurances
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Authentication services in the nature of testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others for the purpose of certification in respect of financial trading assets; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others for the purpose of authentication, issuance and validation of digital certificates in respect of financial trading assets; electronic data storage and data backup service relating to cryptocurrency mining; cryptographic engineering; hosting of software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of financial trading assets; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for management of financial trading assets; none of the aforementioned services to be used for providing loans, mortgages, credit lendings, credits, insurances or information, consultancy and advisory services regarding loans, mortgages, credit lendings, credits or insurances
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bamboo Holdings Pty Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bamboo Holdings Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite 5 / 10 Johnston St</td>
<td>Peppermint Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA 6011</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1446330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNESCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315024 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6932604 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600744 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; keyrings; keyrings of common metal; key rings featuring decorative key fobs; medals; fancy keyrings of precious metals; badges of precious metal; lapel badges of precious metal; metal badges for wear of precious metal; jewellery, namely, ornamental pins; pins being jewellery; tie pins; decorative pins being jewellery; ornamental lapel pins; jewellery, namely, decorative pins of precious metal; jewellery, namely, ornamental pins made of precious metal; cloisonne pins; jewellery, namely, jewelry broaches featuring commemorative shields; jewellery broaches featuring commemorative shields of precious metal; jewellery; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewellery; jewellery stones, namely, semi-precious stones; jewellery boxes; jewellery cases; bracelets being jewellery; jewellery chains; pendants being jewellery; imitation jewellery; artificial jewellery; fashion jewellery; costume jewellery; necklaces being jewellery; precious jewellery; lockets being jewellery; rings being jewellery; jewellery brooches; jewellery charms; trinkets, namely, rings being jewellery; brooches being jewellery; jewellery caskets; cloisonné jewellery; amulets in the nature of jewellery; jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; decorative brooches being jewellery; wooden jewellery boxes; jewellery cases in the nature of caskets; charms for jewellery; amulets being jewellery; made of precious stones; jewellery boxes and watch boxes; charms in the nature of jewellery of common metals; jewellery with ornamental stones; jewellery with precious stones; jewellery made of precious metals; decorative articles in the nature of jewellery trinkets or jewellery for personal use; watches; watch boxes; clocks; statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; ornamental figurines made of precious metal; miniature figurines that are coated with precious metal; cufflinks; works of art of precious metal.
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  combs and kitchen sponges; brush-making materials; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware; kitchen jars, namely, cookie jars; bread-cases for kitchen use, namely, bread boxes; ceramic tableware, namely, plates and bowls; glass tableware, namely, beverage glassware; tableware of porcelain namely, plates and bowls; tea services being tableware; coffee services being tableware; drinks containers, namely, drinking flasks, drinking steins; food storage containers in the nature of plastic household storage containers; heat-insulated containers for beverages; bottle openers; coasters not of paper or textile; leather coasters; porcelain coasters; cups and mugs; mugs made of ceramic materials; coffee mugs; coffee cups; decorative chinaware, namely, statues of china, china ornaments; decorative porcelain ware namely, statues of porcelain, porcelain holiday ornaments; household or kitchen containers; salt and pepper shakers; tea sets; tea bag rests; water bottles sold empty; beverage glassware; beer glasses; beer jugs; beer mugs; travel mugs; drinking bottles; drinking bottles for sports; glasses being drinking vessels; goblets; hip flasks; jugs; pewter tankards; portable beverage container holders; shot glasses; tankards; enamelled glass, not for building

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags in the nature of carry-all bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals; luggage, wallets and carrying bags in the nature of carry-all bags; traveling bags; suitcases; attaché cases; briefcases; make up cases sold empty; evening bags; hand bags; shoe bags for travel; gym bags; sports bags; book bags; leather bags; imitation leather bags; suit bags; waterproof bags, namely, sport bags; kit bags; beach bags; reusable shopping bags; leather bags and wallets; duffel bags for travel; sling bags for carrying babies; travelling trunks and travelling bags; toiletry bags sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; makeup bags sold empty; hat boxes for travel, not of paper or cardboard; key cases; document cases; purses; satchels; rucksacks; haversacks; back packs

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  currency exchange and advice; currency exchange services; currency trading; currency transfer services; digital currency trading services; electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; electronic transfer of virtual currencies; exchanging money; financial investment brokerage; financial exchange of virtual currency; providing financial information services relating to currencies; online financial transactions namely, securities trade execution services; on-line real-time currency trading; trading in currencies; virtual currency services, namely, financial exchange of virtual currency; virtual currency exchange; virtual currency transfer services; currency exchange and financial advice for the gaming industry; currency exchange services for the gaming industry; currency trading for the gaming industry; currency transfer services for the gaming industry; digital currency trading services for the gaming industry; electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network for the gaming industry; electronic transfer of virtual currencies for the gaming industry; exchanging money for the gaming industry; financial exchange of virtual currency for the gaming industry; financial information services relating to currencies for the gaming industry; on-line brokerage for trading and financial transactions relating to currency and other financial products in the nature of securities for the gaming industry; online financial transactions for the gaming industry, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; on-line real-time currency trading for the gaming industry; trading in currencies for the gaming industry; virtual currency exchange for the gaming industry; virtual currency transfer services for the
gaming industry; insurance information; financial consultancy; art appraisal; real estate management; financial customs; brokerage services; surety services; bail-bonding; financial guarantees; charitable fund raising; factoring agencies; fiduciary representatives

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For video game apparatus, namely video game joysticks and consoles; decorations for christmas trees; amusement game machines; arcade games; automatic and coin-operated games machines; video game machines; automatic arcade gaming machines; electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; hand-held units for playing electronic games; games, namely game cards and board games; gaming machines; computer games consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; games relating to fictional characters, namely game cards and board games; games adapted for use with television receivers; handheld game consoles; hand-held consoles for playing video games; hand held units for playing video games; joysticks for video games; hand held video games consoles; game controllers for computer games; free-standing video games apparatus, namely arcade game machines; portable games with liquid crystal displays; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gaming equipment, namely, computerized interactive gaming chairs specifically designed for playing video games sold as a component part of arcade game machines; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; bags specially adapted for handheld video games; carrying cases specially designed for portable games consoles; action figures being toys or playthings; electric action toys; electric action toy figures with lights and sounds; fantasy character toys; toy models; modelled plastic toy figurines; play figures; playsets for action figures; toy figurines; toy figure playsets; toy miniature figurines for use in games; toy figurines for use in war games; novelty costume masks; novelty toys being party favors; toy and novelty toy costume face masks; toy armour; toy arrows; toy castles; toy weapons; toy ninja weapons; toy swords; toy fencing weapons; paper party hats; war board games using model soldiers; radio-controlled toys, namely vehicles; playing cards and card games; cases for playing cards; boards games; controllers for game consoles; toy controller for toy vehicles; balls for games; dumb-bells; electronic targets; darts; toy whistle; swimming pools being play articles; plastic track for toy cars; swimming jackets; roller skates; artificial snow for christmas trees; fishing tackle; scratch cards for playing lottery games; twirling batons; camouflage screens being toy model screens; remote controls for operating flying toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper and cardboard; printed photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paintbrushes; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of games, gaming and computer game development; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks; 3d wall art made of cardboard; 3d wall art made of paper; 3d decals for use on any surface; art prints; graphic prints and representations; printed advertising pamphlets; printed advertising posters; printed books in the field of games and gaming; book marks; bookends; printed booklets in the field of games and gaming; printed booklets relating to games; printed brochures in the field of games and gaming; canvas art prints; printed catalogues in the field of games and gaming; printed computer game instruction manuals; printed computer game strategy guidebooks; decals; printed diaries; display banners made of paper and cardboard; printed events programmes; printed graphic art reproductions; printed greetings cards; printed instruction sheets and manuals in the field of games and gaming;
printed journals in the field of games and gaming; printed leaflets in the field of games and gaming; printed magazines featuring games and gaming; printed magazines in the field of video and computer games; printed magazines in the fields of games and gaming; printed strategy manuals for use with gaming software; printed newsletters in the field of games and gaming; printed newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; printed periodical magazines in the field of games and gaming; personal organisers; printed daily planners; printed poster magazines in the field of games and gaming; printed postcards and picture postcards; printed advertisements; printed books in the field of games and gaming; printed brochures in the field of games and gaming; printed calendars; printed note cards; printed promotional material in the nature of printed advertising posters; stickers; printed strategy guide books for card games; printed strategy guide magazines for card games; printed strategy guide books for video games; printed strategy guidebooks for video games; wall decals; printed books featuring fantasy stories; printed books featuring fictional stories; printed books in the fields of games and gaming; printed fantasy books; printed graphic art books; printed graphic novels; printed handbooks being manuals in the field of games and gaming; printed manuals in the field of games and gaming; printed rule books for playing games; printed video game strategy guidebooks; beer mats, namely, coasters of cardboard; coasters of cardboard; coasters of paper; gift bags; gift boxes; gift-wrapping paper; printed greeting cards; printed note pads; paper notebooks; stationery pads, namely, writing pads, loose-leaf pads; printed pamphlets in the field of games and gaming; paper banners; hand-held paper knives; pencils; pens; stationery cases; desk mats; printed maps; printed wall maps; printed comics; printed comic books; printed comic magazines; printed comic strips; paper ribbons, other than haberdashery or hair decorations; drawing paper; printed advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; printed postcards; figurines being statuettes of papier mâché; pictures in the nature of paintings; boxes of cardboard or paper; candy wrapping paper; plastic film for wrapping; antistaling film, namely, food wrapping plastic film; blotters; stamp pads; drawing pens; adhesives being glues for stationery or household purposes; compasses for drawing; canvas for painting; stools; writing chalk; modelling clay; tailors' chalk

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Paper

**For**  Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; crossbows being weapons; armour-piercing projectiles; guns being weapons; projectiles being weapons; magazines for weapons; weapon cases for firearms; containers for storing weapons being gun and rifle cases; containers for launching weapons being grenade launchers; shoulder straps for weapons; holsters, magazines and cartridges, for weapons and ammunition; bandoliers for weapons; gun barrels; rifle barrels; breeches of firearms; cartridge belts; cartridge cases; gun cases; rifle barrels; rifle cases; sporting firearms; protected cases adapted for firearms

**International Classes**  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9  
**International Class Title**  Firearms

**For**  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal or paper, for storage or transport; unworked mother-of-pearl; meerschaum, raw or partly worked; yellow amber raw or partly worked; decorative figurines of plastic; decorative figurines of wood and wax; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; decorative plaques made of plastics material; figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; miniature figurines of plastic; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; bolsters; pillows; travel pillows; beds, pillows and cushions; cushions; cushions being furniture; cushions featuring upholstery; bean bag cushions; bean bags, namely, bean bag pillows; bean bag chairs; swivel chair
Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops in the field of games and gaming; providing of training in the field of games and gaming; sporting and cultural activities, namely, esports tournaments; arcade game services, namely, providing amusement arcade services; arranging and conducting of entertainment events, namely, gaming competitions for charitable purposes; arranging and conducting of games for entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of games and gaming; arranging and conducting of sports events, namely, esports competitions for charitable purposes; conducting entertainment events relating to electronic games and internet games, namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; development, creation, production, and distribution of digital multimedia and audio and visual content, namely, motion picture films, television programs, radio programs, and multimedia entertainment and educational content, namely, musical sound recordings; development, creation, production, distribution, and rental of audio and visual recordings; education services relating to business franchise management relating to the gaming industry, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of business management; research in the field of education; electronic arcade game services, namely, amusement arcade services; electronic desktop publishing; electronic games services, namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet or other communication network namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; electronic games services provided from a computer database or by means of the Internet namely, conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment information; entertainment provided via a global communication network, namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment provided via a global communication network for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment services namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; entertainment services for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; game services provided by means of communications by computer terminals or mobile telephone namely, online computer games; game services provided online from a computer network or mobile phone network namely, online computer games; game services provided via communication networks namely online computer games; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game shows; games equipment rental; entertainment services, namely, providing games offered on-line on a computer network; hire of equipment for games in the nature of game equipment rental; information relating to computer gaming entertainment provided online from a computer database or a global communication network; interactive entertainment services, namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; interactive entertainment services for the gaming industry namely, online computer games and conducting online computer game tournaments; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; multimedia publishing of games; multimedia publishing of video games; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications for the gaming industry; current events news reporting; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing
non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line computer games; online game services through mobile devices namely online computer games; organisation of electronic game competitions; organisation of electronic game competitions for the gaming industry; organisation of games; organisation of games and esports competitions for entertainment purposes; organisation of games and esports competitions for the gaming industry for entertainment purposes; production of entertainment television shows and interactive television entertainment programs for distribution via audio and visual media, and electronic means; production and distribution of sound and video recordings; providing a non-downloadable computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and/or the internet; providing a non-downloadable computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users; providing age ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; providing entertainment information; providing entertainment information via a website; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing entertainment information to game players about the ranking of their scores of games through web sites; providing nondownloadable interactive multi-player computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; providing online electronic newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; providing temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet for the gaming industry; providing temporary use of online computer games; providing temporary use of online computer games for the gaming industry; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the field of games and gaming; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments for the gaming industry; providing online games; providing online games for the gaming industry; providing online information in the field of computer games entertainment; providing online information in the field of computer games entertainment for the gaming industry; providing online information on computer and video game strategies; providing online information on computer and video game strategies for the gaming industry; providing on-line interactive computer games; providing on-line interactive computer games for the gaming industry; providing online magazines, not downloadable, featuring information in the field of computer games; providing on-line non-downloadable audio content, namely, audio recordings in the field of computer games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable video recordings in the field of computer games and gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable video recordings in the field of games and gaming; providing online computer video games; providing online computer video games for the gaming industry; providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of games and gaming; providing online videos, not downloadable featuring games and gaming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable games featuring games and gaming; providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; provision of an online magazine featuring information in the field of computer games; provision of online games by means of local computer networks, global computer networks, the Internet, cable or wire communications services, wireless telecommunications services and broadband telecommunications services; provision of online games by means of local computer networks, global computer networks, the Internet, cable or wire communications services, wireless telecommunications services and broadband telecommunications services for the gaming industry; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable games on the Internet; provision of online computer games; provision of online information in the field of computer games entertainment; provision of online information relating to game players; publication
of catalogues; publication of catalogues in the fields of games and gaming; publication of educational and training guides; publication of educational and training guides in the fields of games and gaming; publication of multimedia material online relating to books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; publication of periodicals, catalogues and brochures; publication of periodicals, catalogues and brochures in the fields of games and gaming; publishing of newsletters; publishing of newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; rental of computer games; rental of computer games for the gaming industry; rental of printed publications, namely, lending of printed publications; rental of printed publications in the fields of games and gaming namely, lending of printed publications; training courses relating to system analysis; training services relating to computer-aided design; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network for the gaming industry; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; lending libraries; publishing of online electronic books and magazines; videotape rental; providing on-line videos, not downloadable in the field of games and gaming; entertainment information; health club services, namely, providing health and fitness training; toy rental; games equipment rental; animal training; operating lottery services; amusement park services; modelling for artists; rental of indoor aquaria

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations for bath and shower; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, namely, laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; bath lotion; perfumery and fragrances; body deodorants; colognes; eau de cologne; oils for perfumes and scents; make-up preparations; make-up for the face and body; make-up primers and foundations; make-up pencils; make-up removers; make-up powder; compacts containing make-up; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; make-up pads of cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; eye cosmetics; eyebrow cosmetics; lip cosmetics; hair cosmetics; nail paint; nail polish removers being cosmetics; sun protecting creams being cosmetics; cosmetics in the form of milks, namely, moisturizing milks; cosmetics in the form of powders, namely, baby powder, soap powder; cosmetics in the form of creams, namely, skin creams; cosmetics in the form of lotions, namely, eye lotions, shaving lotions; tanning gels being cosmetics; skin moisturisers being cosmetics; mousses being cosmetics for hair and shaving; beauty care cosmetics; body care cosmetics; organic cosmetics; body and facial gels being cosmetics; anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; non-medicated bath and shower preparations; skin cleansing cream and gels; skin cream; hand cream; nail cream; body, hand and facial butters; exfoliating creams and scrubs for cosmetic purposes; body lotion; beauty gels; hair oil; body oil; aromatic oils; skin cleansing oil; skin cleansing foam; shaving foam; serums for cosmetic purposes for skin; facial beauty masks; body masks; cosmetic masks; skin cleansing masks; antiperspirants being toiletries; sanitary preparations being toiletries, namely, skin soap; face paints; body paint being cosmetic; pre- shaving preparations; after- shaving preparations; shaving sets, comprised of shaving cream and aftershave; shaving gels; shaving balms; shaving foam; shaving creams; shaving oils; hair removal and shaving preparations; hair gels; hairspray; hair lotions; hair conditioners; hair creams; hair masks; hair styling preparations; shampoo; shampoo-conditioners; moisturiser for the skin

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card for the gaming industry; administration of consumer loyalty and incentive schemes which provide discounts for frequent purchases; administration of consumer loyalty and incentive schemes for the gaming industry which provide discounts for frequent purchases; business administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives; business administration of loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives for the gaming industry; business administration of loyalty rewards programmes; business administration of loyalty rewards programmes for the gaming industry; business administration of membership schemes; business administration of membership schemes for the gaming industry; advertising for the gaming industry; advertising services relating to the sale of goods; demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertising via online communications networks; distributorship services in the field of computer software namely, game software, video games, computer games, game programmes, computer software tools; advertising services for the gaming industry; advertising services relating to the sale of goods; demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertising via online communications networks; distributorship services in the field of computer software namely, game software, video games, computer games, game programmes, computer software tools; online advertising services; online advertising services via a computer communications network; online retail store services featuring computer software namely, game software, video games, computer games, game programmes, computer software tools; online retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, footwear, headwear; online retail store services featuring computer software; online retail store services featuring computer software for the gaming industry; online retail store services featuring cups and drinking glasses; online retail store services featuring games; online retail store services featuring recorded content, namely, computer games; business organisation and management of customer loyalty programs; business organisation and management of customer loyalty programs for the gaming industry; promotion of entertainment events, namely entertainment marketing services; marketing services in the nature of promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of social entertainment events; promotional sponsorship of video game competitions; promotional sponsorship of video game competitions for the gaming industry; retail store services and online retail store services featuring printed publications, decals, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, T-shirts, vests, hats, caps, trousers, shorts, bathrobes, wristbands, plush toys, board games, bags adapted for sporting articles, bags shaped to contain clothing used in sports, bags shaped to contain footwear used in sports; retail store services and online retail store services featuring keyrings, pendants, desk mats, mouse mats, hoodies, mobile phone cases, mobile phone covers, mugs, jackets, t-shirts, socks, scarfs, hats, compact discs featuring music, maps, coasters, playing cards, decorative badges, badges of precious metal; retail store services featuring games; retail store services and online retail store services featuring non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicated dentifrices, perfumery and essential oils, body cleaning and beauty care preparations, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; retail store services and online retail store services featuring common metals and their alloys, ores, small items of metal hardware, metal statues and figurines, metal containers for storage, safes; retail store services and online retail store services featuring hand-operated tools and implements, cutlery, side arms except firearms, knives and razors; retail store services and online retail store services featuring precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, time instruments, watches, clocks; retail store services and online retail store services featuring paper and cardboard, printed matter, books, bookbinding material.
journals, leaflets, brochures, player's guides, posters, postcards, stickers, photographs, stationery and office requisites except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; retail store services and online retail store services featuring leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, bags, luggage and carrying bags, suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; retail store services and online retail store services featuring furniture and furnishings, mirrors, picture frames, containers not of metal for storage or transport, unworked or semi-worked mother-of-pearl, shells, meerschaum, yellow amber, statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of materials such as wood, wax, plaster or plastic; retail store services and online retail store services featuring household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware except forks, knives and spoons, combs and sponges, brushes except paintbrushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass except building glass, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, tableware, cookware and containers, dustbins; retail store services and online retail store services featuring textiles and substitutes for textiles, household linen, curtains of textile or plastic, coverings for furniture, wall hangings, kitchen and table linens, bed linen and blankets, bath linen; retail store services and online retail store services featuring games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting articles and equipment, decorations for Christmas trees, toy swords; retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, footwear, headwear; retail store services featuring computer software; retail store services featuring computer software for the gaming industry; retail store services featuring cups and drinking glasses; retail store services featuring games; retail store services featuring recorded content, namely, computer games; subscriptions to electronic journals; subscriptions to electronic journals for the gaming industry; targeted marketing services; wholesale store services featuring games; organization of fashion shows for advertisement and commercial purposes; personnel management consultancy; administrative processing of purchase orders; business auditing; rental of sales stands; retail or wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail or wholesale store services featuring health preparations; retail or wholesale store services featuring veterinary preparations; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; business administration of gaming services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded media, namely, DVDs, CDs and CDROMs featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films, music videos and computer games and downloadable media, namely, video recordings featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and music video; recorded computer software for use in database management and playing computer games, blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, and reproduction of sound, images, or data; recorded computer application software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer application software for hand-held devices for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer application software for mobile phones for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer application software for wireless devices for watching films and videos and playing computer games; arm rests for use with computers; audio and video recordings featuring fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and music videos;
audio books in the field of fantasy, fiction and science fiction; blank audio discs; audio recordings featuring music; audio speakers; recorded authentication software; auxiliary batteries for mobile phones; bags for cameras and photographic equipment; batteries; battery chargers for home video game machines; bicycle helmets; binoculars; calculators; camcorders; cameras; cases for tablet computers; prerecorded CDs featuring music; cell phone battery chargers; cellular telephone cases; cellular telephone covers; prerecorded silicon chips containing musical recordings; recorded CMS software for use in developing a content management system; downloadable collaboration management software platforms; recorded collaboration software platforms; compact disc players; compact disc recorders; blank compact discs; downloadable computer application software featuring games and gaming; computer disc drives; computer docking station; computer game discs; downloadable computer game programs; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; recorded computer games; recorded computer gaming software; computer hardware; computer hardware for games and gaming; computer joysticks, other than for video games; computer keyboards; computer mice; computer monitors; computer mouse; downloadable computer software programs for user interface design; computer software applications, downloadable for watching films and videos and playing computer games; recorded computer software for accessing computer networks; recorded computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; recorded computer software for use in creating and designing websites; recorded computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; downloadable computer software platforms for application development; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable for application development; computer software, recorded for watching films and videos and playing computer games; covers for computer keyboards; covers for PDAs; decorative magnets; desktop computers; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; devices for streaming media content over local wireless networks; digital audio interface apparatus; digital audio players; digital cameras; digital media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings, CDs, DVDs, high definition digital discs, MP3 files and MP4 files featuring music, fantasy, fiction and science fiction films and music videos; digital picture frames; blank digital versatile discs; digital video and audio players; blank digital video discs; digital video players; computer display monitors; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer games; downloadable electronic games; downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of games and gaming; downloadable electronic newsletters in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable electronic publications namely, books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable newsletters, books, magazines, journals, manuals and periodicals featuring information relating to games and gaming; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing video games; downloadable mobile applications for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable mobile applications featuring games and gaming; downloadable screen-savers; downloadable software applications for mobile phones for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for playing games; downloadable telephone ring tones; downloadable video game software; downloadable videos featuring games and gaming; downloadable wallpapers for mobile phones; DVD players; DVD recorders; prerecorded DVDs featuring films and videos in the fields of games and gaming; downloadable electronic books in the field of games and gaming; electronic coding units; electronic display interfaces for motion simulator platforms; electronic locks; electronic paper displays; electronic personal organizers; electronically encoded identity wristbands; encoded loyalty cards; eyeglass cases; eyeglasses; face plates for cellular telephones; recorded facial analysis software; recorded game development software; recorded games software for use with video game consoles;
downloadable gaming software; downloadable graphical user interface software; hands-free microphones for cell phones; headphones; headsets for use with computers; headsets for virtual reality games; inflatable vests for use in life saving; downloadable interactive entertainment software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; downloadable interactive game software; recorded interface software; jewellery in the nature of wireless receivers that communicates data; joystick chargers; joysticks adapted for smartphones; karaoke machines; computer keyboards; laptop bags; protective laptop covers; laptop sleeves; laser pointers; lasers not for medical use; life vests; downloadable machine learning software for analysis; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; microphones; downloadable mobile application software for watching films and videos and playing computer games; mobile phone speakers; motion picture films about games and gaming; mouse mats; mouse pads; computer mice; MP3 players; musical recordings; recorded operating system programs for smart television; peripherals adapted for use with computers and other smart devices, namely, headsets; personal digital assistants; portable tablet computer sleeves; power units being batteries; pre-recorded videos featuring films and video in the field of games and gaming; pre-recorded videos featuring games and gaming; laser document printers; projector screens; digital projectors; protective clothing being body armour; protective helmets for sports; radios; recorded computer software platforms for real-time collaborative editing (RTCE); recorded computer game programs; recorded content, namely, DVDs featuring games and gaming; scopes for crossbow; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; smart bracelets, namely, wearable activity trackers; blank smart cards; smart glasses; smart rings; smart speakers; smart watches; smartbands, namely, smartwatches; snorkels; downloadable software applications for watching films and videos and playing computer games for use with mobile devices; recorded software for designing online advertising on websites; sunglasses; surge protectors; swim masks; swimming goggles; telephone covers; telephones; television sets; downloadable training guides in electronic format in the field of games and gaming; blank USB flash drives; blank USB sticks; video cameras; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game software; video disc players; recorded virtual reality computer game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; walkie-talkies; downloadable web content management (WCM) software; downloadable website development software; wireless headsets for smart phones; wireless headsets for mobile phones; pedometers; dictating machines; facsimile machines; digital signs; answering machines; baby monitors; cameras; air analysis apparatus; taximeters; lactometers; lasers, not for medical purposes; optical lenses; wires, electric; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; video screens; optical fibers; lightning conductors; lightning conductors and lightning arresters; electrolyzers being electrolysis apparatus for laboratory use; fire hose; filters for non-medical respiratory masks; whistle alarms; fire alarms; batteries for lighting; X-ray films, exposed; decorative magnets; egg-candlers; electronic collars to train animals; electrified fences; sports whistles

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; computer software licensing; computer software licensing for the gaming industry; consultancy in the field of privacy and security laws relating to software; consultancy in the field of privacy and security laws relating to software for the gaming industry; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software; consultancy relating to the licensing of computer software for the gaming industry; internet-based social networking services; legal administration of licences; legal services for the gaming industry; licensing being legal services in the framework of software publishing; licensing of computer programs; licensing of computer programs for the gaming industry; licensing of computer software; licensing of computer software for the gaming industry;
licensing of intellectual property; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to clothing, footwear and headgear; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to common metals and their alloys, ores, small items of metal hardware, metal statues and figurines, metal containers for storage, safes; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to firearms, ammunition and projectiles, crossbows, explosives, fireworks; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to furniture, mirrors, picture frames, containers not of metal for storage or transport, unworked or semi-worked mother-of-pearl, shells, meerschaum, yellow amber; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting articles, decorations for Christmas trees; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to hand-operated tools and implements, cutlery, side arms except firearms, knives and razors; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware except forks, knives and spoons, combs and sponges, brushes except paintbrushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass except building glass, glassware, porcelain and earthenware; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; licensing of intellectual property for use in relation to precious metals and jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; licensing of intellectual property rights and copyright; licensing of intellectual property rights relating to films, television, video and radio programs, productions and formats; licensing of trade marks; online social networking services; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications for the gaming industry; providing security information via a web site, namely, providing information on the development of privacy and security law via a website; software licensing; software licensing for the gaming industry; personal background investigations; baby sitting; clothing rental; crematorium services; online social networking services; opening of security locks; dating services; firefighting; organization of religious meetings; adoption agency services; lost property return; rental of safes; genealogical research; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies; releasing doves for special occasions; leasing of internet domain names

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  audio broadcasting; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks for the gaming industry; broadcasting of motion picture films via the internet; broadcasting of radio programs; broadcasting of television programmes; cable television broadcasting; electronic data transmission and data broadcasting in the nature of video broadcasting via the Internet; digital audio broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services; electronic communication services, namely, providing chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums for transmission of messages for users in the field of games and gaming; electronic communication services, namely, providing chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums for the gaming industry for transmission
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of messages for users in the field of games and gaming; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums, namely, electronic message sending services; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and Internet forums for the gaming industry, namely, electronic message sending services; electronic message sending; providing online forums and chat rooms for social networking; internet broadcasting services; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; multimedia electronic messaging services; music radio broadcasting; podcasting services, namely, transmission of podcasts; providing access to chat lines, chatrooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet; providing access to chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to e-commerce platforms on the internet; providing Internet access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; providing telecommunications access to Internet forums; providing telecommunications access to Internet forums for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to Internet platforms and portals; providing telecommunications access to Internet platforms and portals for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet platforms; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet platforms for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet portals; providing telecommunications access to mobile Internet portals for the gaming industry; providing telecommunications access to multimedia content online; providing telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet, as well as on the mobile Internet; providing telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet, as well as on the mobile Internet for the gaming industry; providing information in the field of television broadcasting, cable television broadcasting or radio broadcasting; providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning games and gaming; providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums for the gaming industry for transmission of messages among computer users concerning games and gaming; providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; providing online chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; providing online chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users for the gaming industry; providing online forums in the field of games and gaming; providing online forums for communication in the field of electronic games; providing online forums for the gaming industry in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users in the field of games and gaming; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users for the gaming industry in the field of games and gaming; providing telecommunication access to video and audio content, namely providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; providing telecommunication access to video and audio content for the gaming industry namely providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to information on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to platforms on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet; providing user access in the nature of telecommunications access to portals on the Internet for the gaming industry; provision of Internet access to content, websites and portals; provision of Internet access to content, websites and portals for the gaming industry; provision of Internet access to data on communication networks; provision of telecommunication access to audio content provided via the Internet; provision of telecommunication access to films and television programs provided via a video-on-demand service; provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via an on-line video-on-demand service; radio broadcasting; radio communication; radio, film and television broadcasting for the gaming industry; satellite broadcasting; satellite television broadcasting; subscription television broadcasting; television broadcasting; electronic transmission of audio content; electronic transmission of data and
multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; electronic transmission of messages, data and content via the Internet and other communications networks; electronic transmission of news; electronic transmission of podcasts; electronic transmission of video content via the Internet; electronic transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet; video broadcasting; webcasting services; wireless broadcasting

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication For  Recycling of waste and trash; air purification and treatment of water; printing services; food and drink preservation; 3D printing for others; 3D printing services for others; custom 3D printing for others; customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others; digital printing; digital printing services; printing; printing of advertising matter; printing of books; printing of images on objects; printing of photos; printing of documents from digital media; providing information relating to printing services; rental of 3D printers; rental of three-dimensional (3D) printers; rental of printing machines and apparatus; stationery printing services; three-dimensional printing (3DP) for others; three-dimensional printing (3DP) services for others; T-shirt printing, namely custom imprinting of messages and designs on t-shirts; 3D printing for the gaming industry for others; 3D printing services for the gaming industry for others; custom 3D printing for the gaming industry; customized printing of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the goods of others for the gaming industry; digital printing for the gaming industry; digital printing services for the gaming industry; printing for the gaming industry; printing of advertising matter for the gaming industry; printing of books for the gaming industry; printing of images on objects for the gaming industry; printing of photos for the gaming industry; printing services for the gaming industry; printing of documents from digital media for the gaming industry; providing information relating to printing services for the gaming industry; rental of 3D printers for the gaming industry; rental of three-dimensional (3D) printers for the gaming industry; stationery printing services for the gaming industry; three-dimensional printing (3DP) for the gaming industry; three-dimensional printing (3DP) services for the gaming industry; t-shirt printing for the gaming industry; custom imprinting of messages and designs on t-shirts; framing of works of art; welding services; cloth dyeing; woodworking; bookbinding; glass-blowing; pottery firing; firing pottery; tea processing; taxidermy; embroidery services; upcycling in the nature of waste recycling; air purification; water treating; material treatment information; engraving; services of a dental technician; production of energy; rental of electricity generators; cryopreservation services; rental of heating boilers; medicinal materials processing, namely, obtaining metals from native earth materials; fuel processing; chemistry reagent processing and waste management in the nature of recycling

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment For  footwear, headwear; aprons being clothing; blouses; berets; bandanas being neckerchiefs; bathing caps; bathing suits; bathing trunks; bath robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; beach shoes; belts being clothing; boots; boxer shorts; casual footwear; clothing for babies, namely baby bibs not of paper and pyjamas; camisoles; caps being headwear; coats; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs being clothing; furs being clothing; gloves being clothing; hats; headbands being clothing; headgear for wear, namely baseball caps and beanies; hoods being clothing; hooded tops being clothing; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; hooded bath robes; jackets being clothing; jerseys being clothing; jumper dresses; knitwear being clothing, namely dresses and sweaters; leggings in the nature of leg warmers; leggings being trousers; mittens; neck scarfs being mufflers;
neckties; overalls; overcoats; pyjamas; ponchos; sandals; sarongs; scarfs; shawls; shirts; t-shirts; short-sleeve shirts; printed t-shirts; shoes; shorts; shower caps; skirts; sleep masks; slippers; socks; suits; sweaters; ties; tops as clothing; top hats; trousers; underpants; underwear; uniforms; veils being clothing; vests; visors being headwear; paper hats for use as clothing items; Halloween costumes; fancy dress costumes for masquerades; layettes being clothing; swimsuits; masquerade costumes; socks; fur stoles; wimples; sashes for wear; maniples; wedding dress; hairdressing capes; sweatband for racket sports

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**For**  table cutlery, namely, forks, knives and spoons; razors; apparatus for tattooing; bits being component parts of hand tools; table cutlery of precious metals, namely, spoons, forks and knives; depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; disposable tableware being cutlery made of plastics, namely, forks, kitchen knives; daggers; household knives; swords; sword scabbards; sabres being swords; sword canes; Japanese swords; bayonets being swords; table knives; kitchen knives; utility knives; sheaths for knives; hobby knives being scalpels; tableware namely, knives, forks and spoons; kitchen knives made of precious metal; pocket knives with multi-purpose attachments; carving knives, hand operated for household use; hand-operated cutlery, namely, table cutlery; silverware namely, forks and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; table cutlery namely, knives, forks and spoons; razor cases

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**For**  industrial analysis in the field of computer gaming technology, industrial research in the field of computer gaming technology, and industrial design services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer game software design; computer game software development; computer programming; computer programming consultancy services; computer programming consultancy services for the gaming industry; computer programming for the gaming industry; computer software consultancy; computer software consultancy for the gaming industry; computer software design; computer software development; computer software technical support services, namely troubleshooting of computer software problems; computer software technical support services for the gaming industry, namely troubleshooting of computer software problems; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware for the gaming industry; creating, designing and maintaining websites; creating, designing and maintaining websites for the gaming industry; design and development of computer hardware and software for the gaming industry; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications for the gaming industry; design of video and computer games; designing of computer games programs and video games programs; designing of computer games programs and video games programs for the gaming industry; developing of computer games programs and video games programs; developing of computer games programs and video games programs for the gaming industry; development of computer software platforms; development of computer software platforms for the gaming industry; hosting of digital content on the Internet; hosting of multimedia entertainment content on the Internet; hosting online web facilities for others for sharing online content; hosting website platforms on the Internet; hosting website platforms on the Internet for the gaming industry; installation of computer software; installation of computer software for the gaming industry; interactive web hosting services which allow the users to publish and share their own content and images online; maintenance of computer software; maintenance of computer software for the gaming industry; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for database management and playing computer games; platform as a service (PaaS) for the gaming industry featuring computer software platforms for database management and playing computer games;
platforms for gaming as software as a service (SaaS) namely SaaS services featuring software for gaming; programming of computer games; programming of software for Internet platforms; programming of software for Internet portals, chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums; programming of software for creating videos and computer software; programming of software for creating videos video and computer software for the gaming industry; programming of video games software; providing on-line support services for computer program users, namely troubleshooting of computer software problems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable content providers to track multimedia content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable sharing of multimedia content and comments among users; provision of technical support in the fields of computer, video and interactive game software, computer game hardware and online computer games, namely help desk services; hosting an e-commerce platform on the internet; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks, namely help desk services; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks for the gaming industry, namely help desk services; rental of computer software; rental of computer software for the gaming industry; rental of games software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software platforms for electronic gaming; software development in the framework of software publishing; software development, programming and implementation; support and maintenance services for computer software, namely providing backup computer programs; support and maintenance services for computer software for the gaming industry, namely providing backup computer programs; technical support services relating to computer software and applications, namely providing backup computer programs; technical support services relating to computer software and applications for the gaming industry, namely providing backup computer programs; testing for new product development of computer games programs and video games programs; up-dating of computer games programs and video games programs; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications for the gaming industry; video game development services; video game software design; video game software development; research and development of new products for others; surveying; chemical research; conducting clinical trials for others; weather forecasting; packaging design; Interior design; dress designing; authenticating works of art; graphic design; material testing; cloud seeding; handwriting analysis being graphology

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**For**  Common metals and their alloys, ores of metal; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; metal containers for storage or transport; safes; metal ring-shaped fittings, namely, split rings of common metal for keys; statues and works of art of common metals; statues made of bronze; statues of common metal; statues of common metal alloys; statues of non-precious metal; figurines of common metals; figurines made from bronze; ornamental figurines of common metal; figurines of non-precious metal; figurines for ornamental purposes made from common metal; metal decorative boxes; 3d wall art made of common metal; decorative action figures of bronze; decorative action figures of common metal; artistic objects and castings of bronze being works of art; artistic objects and castings of common metal being works of art; works of art of bronze; sculpted works of art made from bronze; sculpted works of art made from common metal; sculptures made of non-precious metal; sculptures of metal; sculptures of non-precious metal; works of art of non-precious metal; works of art of common metal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jagex Limited</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jagex Limited</td>
<td>220 Cambridge Science Park</td>
<td>Cambridge CB4 0WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>STOB297US2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1600744</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VALLILLO, MELISSA C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOKUYAMA UNIVERSAL BOND II PUSH PACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | ”UNIVERSAL BOND” AND "PACK" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1600750 |
| International Registration Date | May 13, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Material for dental crowns and dental bridges; materials for artificial teeth; materials for use in dental prosthetics and dental fillings; dental composite materials; materials for tooth restoration; dental adhesives; dental cements; primer materials for dental purposes; denture relining materials; dental materials, namely, denture adhesives

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TOKUYAMA CORPORATION |
| Address | TOKUYAMA CORPORATION 1-1, Mikage-cho, Shunan-shi YAMAGUCHI 745-8648 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 204198.02034 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1600750 |
| International Registration Date | May 13, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 26, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | May 13, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANJAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79315123  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6932606  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HANJAN".
Translation  The English translation of the word HANJAN in the mark is "DRINK" or "SHOT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1600986  International Registration Date  Apr. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; probiotic supplements; nutritional supplement energy bars; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; protein supplements; protein supplement shakes; vitamin and mineral supplements; liquid herbal supplements; vitamin supplements; enzyme dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Jellies
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  liquid herbal extracts not for medical purposes for infusion into beverages; high-protein cereal bars; cereal-based energy bars; confectionery bars, namely, candy bars, chocolate bars, popcorn-based bars, flapjack bars, and caramel-based bars
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUMMER INT PTE. LTD.  Address  SUMMER INT PTE. LTD. 10 Central Exchange Green, #03-03 Pixel Singapore 138649  SINGAPORE  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  164175-00101
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1600986  International Registration Date: Apr. 23, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 05, 2021  Expiration Date: Apr. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NEONBRIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315182</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEONBRIGHT" where the letter "o" in enclosed between a curved line above and below.
- **Disclaimer**: "NEON" AND "BRIGHT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1601168
- **International Registration Date**: May 18, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lures for fishing; fishing tackle
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YAMARIA CORPORATION
- **Address**: YAMARIA CORPORATION 1-41, Shinmeicho, Yokosuka-shi Kanagawa 239-8688 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM220168USIP

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1601168
- **International Registration Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 18, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENCE COLLETTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315243 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6932608
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INTELLIGENCE COLLETTIVA" and design. The wording "INTELLIGENCE COLLETTIVA" is placed between two parallel horizontal lines and the term "INTELLIGENCE" appears in a bold font. Above the wording "INTELLIGENCE COLLETTIVA" is a stylized brain with a shaded section in the lower rear region of the brain.
Disclaimer "INTELLIGENCE COLLETTIVA" Translation The English translation of COLLETTIVA in the mark is collective.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601313 International Registration Date Apr. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction and training services in the field of security, defence and intelligence; vocational training in the field of national security, military defence and regulate the operation and management of the public and private security information system; provision of training courses, namely, training courses in the field of defence, intelligence and security; arranging and conducting of seminars, conferences, training courses and further training in the field of defence, intelligence and security; organization, production and presentation of events for educational, cultural or entertainment purposes in the field of defence, intelligence and security; distance learning services, namely, online workshop, webinar in the field of defence, intelligence and security and providing courses of instruction at the graduate level leading towards a master's degree in the field of Primary and Secondary Level education; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, online scientific magazines in the field of information technology and technological innovation; publication of printed matter; publishing services, namely, books and magazines; writing of texts, namely, writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; dissemination of educational material, namely, development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of computers
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Computer security consultancy; data security consultancy; design and development of electronic data security systems; development of computer software; computer system design and analysis; computer technology consultancy; research in the field of computer technology conducted using databases and the Internet; analysis of technical data, namely, providing technology information updates for home security systems via the global computer network; providing information relating to computer programming; providing information relating to technological research; providing information about the design and development of computer software, systems and networks; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the Internet; computer security threat analysis for protecting data

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Michele Maffei Address   Michele Maffei Via Francesco la Francesca 59a I-84124 Salerno (SA) ITALY
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   ITALY
Owner Name   Angelo Tofalo Address   Angelo Tofalo Via Fravita, 122 I-84080 Pellezzano (Salerno) ITALY Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM-22-1034

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1601313 International Registration Date   Apr. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 26, 2021 Expiration Date   Apr. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BELL, MARLENE D

5401
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932609</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim | No |
- Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
- Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "OKKA" in white letters and on a red rectangular background. |
- Color Drawing | Yes |
- Color Claimed | The colors red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
- Translation | The wording "OKKA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- International Registration | 1601627 |
- International Registration Date | May 20, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For | prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks |
- International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
- US Classes | 46 |
- International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name | RASAGRA GIDA DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI |
- Address | RASAGRA GIDA DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI KARACAILYAS EVREN MAHALLESI ATATÜRK BULVARI NO:43/3 Akdeniz Mersin TURKEY |
- Legal Entity | limited corporation |
- State or Country Where Organized | TURKEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number | 0199.T-RG03 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- Owner of International Registration Number | 1601627 |
- International Registration Date | May 20, 2021 |
- Expiration Date | May 20, 2031 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney | AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315460  Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6932610
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601750  International Registration Date Jun. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HEADWEAR, BAGS, DRINK BOTTLES, TOWELS AND SPORTING APPARATUS; RETAIL CLOTHING SHOP SERVICES; RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HEADWEAR, BAGS, DRINK BOTTLES, TOWELS AND SPORTING APPARATUS; RETAILING OF GOODS NAMELY RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HEADWEAR, BAGS, DRINK BOTTLES, TOWELS AND SPORTING APPARATUS; WHOLESALING OF GOODS NAMELY WHOLESALE STORE SERVICES FEATURING CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HEADWEAR, BAGS, DRINK BOTTLES, TOWELS AND SPORTING APPARATUS; WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS NAMELY WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLES FOR ADVERTISING SERVICES, NOT BEING TRANSPORT SERVICES; ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION SERVICES; WHOLESALE STORE AND RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HEADWEAR, BAGS, DRINK BOTTLES, TOWELS AND SPORTING APPARATUS PROVIDED IN SPECIALTY STORES; DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING SERVICES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For CLOTHING, NAMELY TOPS, T-SHIRTS, SINGLETs, TANK TOPs, SPORTS BRAs, UNDERWEAR, LEGGINGS, TIGHTS, PANTS, TRACK PANTS, SHORTS, JACKETS, JUMPERS IN THE NATURE OF SWEATERS, COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, SWIMWEAR, SOCKS, SPORTSWEAR IN THE NATURE OF SWEATSHIRTS AND SWEATPANTS, HEADSCARVES, GLOVES AND SLEEPWEAR; FOOTWEAR; HEADWEAR
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Elite Eleven Sporting Pty Ltd  Address   Elite Eleven Sporting Pty Ltd   13 Leslie Road   ESSENDON VIC 3040  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity   Australian Proprietary Company  State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ELITE061422

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1601750  International Registration Date   Jun. 02, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 03, 2020  Expiration Date   Jun. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMAS, JULIE
TM 4488 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALISMAN GLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315466 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6932611
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TALISMAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601766 International Registration Date May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry incorporating pearls; jewelry incorporating precious stones; articles of jewelry and imitation jewelry, namely, body jewelry and imitation jewelry; rings; brooches; earrings; necklaces; pendants; pierced earrings; bracelets; pearls; jewelry; jewelry for the head; jewelry boxes; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewelry chains; key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; watches; clocks; tie pins; tie clips; cuff links; badges of precious metal; shoe ornaments of precious metal in the nature of shoe jewelry; shoe jewelry; alloys of precious metal; precious stones; semi-precious stones
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto & Co., Ltd.) Address KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto & Co., Ltd.) 5-5, GINZA 4-CHOME, CHUO-KU TOKYO 104-8145 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KKM 1606861

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601766 International Registration Date May 24, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 17, 2021 Expiration Date May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NWT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315608 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6932612
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NWT" in a stylized font with right top of the letter "N" being elongated over the letters "WT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602156 International Registration Date May 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foot care preparations for medical use, namely, medicated foot bath preparations and creams, athlete's foot preparations, medicated foot powder; nail care preparations for medical use, namely, nail sanitizing preparations, nail fungus treatment preparations, preparations to prevent nail-biting; disinfectants; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for medical use; disinfectants for dental apparatus and instruments; disinfectants for medical apparatus and instruments; cleaning cloths impregnated with disinfectant for hygiene purposes; sterilizing preparations, namely, cleaners for sterilizing dental instruments; antibacterial detergents

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical devices, namely, medical apparatus and instruments for use in dental, podiatry and nail care procedures, podologic apparatus and instruments in the nature of orthopedic device to stretch and exercise the toes and feet, foot retractors for use in podiatric surgery, apparatus and instruments used in foot surgery, apparatus and instruments for removing calluses, skin and nails in the nature of callus cutters and nail clippers specially adapted for medical use and medical skin abraders; dental-technical devices, namely, lasers for dental use, drilling jigs for dental applications, dental syringes; dental devices, namely, dental drilling and milling devices in the nature of dental drills, dental drill bits and milling apparatus for dental purposes, dental prostheses, dental implants, dental bite trays; drills for dental use; surgical dental apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus for milling, namely, milling apparatus for dental purposes; electrical dental-care apparatus for use by dentists for medical purposes, namely, programmable milling apparatus for dental purposes, digital sensor used for taking digital dental radiographs, ultrasound apparatus for dental imaging; surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Design and development of medical technology, namely, development of new technology for others in the field of
dental, podiatry and nail care, product design and development in the field of dental, podiatry and nail care, design and
development of computer software in the field of dental, podiatry and nail care; design and development of computer software
for medical technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NWT Management GmbH  Address  NWT Management GmbH  Am Obstgut 9  04425 Taucha  FED REP
GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1602156  International Registration Date  May 12, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 16, 2020  Expiration Date  May 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VCS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79315690
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932613
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1602426
- **International Registration Date**: May 13, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of kidney disorders, lupus nephritis and focal segmental glomerulosclerosis
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AURINIA PHARMACEUTICALS INC.
- **Address**: AURINIA PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 1203-4464 Markham St. Victoria BC V8Z 7X8 CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 66570-35

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602426
- **International Registration Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 13, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>M CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315745</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932614</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1602559 | International Registration Date | Jun. 02, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Jewelry incorporating pearls; jewelry incorporating precious stones; articles of jewelry and imitation jewelry, namely, body jewelry and imitation jewelry; rings; brooches; earrings; necklaces; pendants; pierced earrings; bracelets; pearls; jewelry; jewelry for the head; jewelry boxes; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewelry chains; key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; watches; clocks; tie pins; tie clips; cuff links; badges of precious metal; shoe ornaments of precious metal in the nature of shoe jewelry; shoe jewelry; alloys of precious metal; precious stones; semi-precious stones

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto & Co., Ltd.)
**Address**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto & Co., Ltd.) 5-5, GINZA 4-CHOME, CHUO-KU TOKYO 104-8145 JAPAN
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: KKM 1606861

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1602559 | International Registration Date | Jun. 02, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jun. 02, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RHEOCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315850 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6932615
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602811 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable simulation software for modeling a material's mesostructure to study static and dynamic properties; simulation apparatus in the nature of rheometers for measuring the viscosity and viscoelasticity of fluids; downloadable computer software and downloadable simulation software and simulation apparatus in the nature of rheometers for measuring the viscosity and viscoelasticity of fluids in the field of rheology and transport of complex fluids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design of computer software; scientific laboratory services; material testing and quality control for others; scientific simulation services for others, namely, virtual testing of fluid formulations using computer simulations; technical research and scientific advice with regard to rheology and transport of complex fluids; industrial analysis and scientific research services in the field of industrial fluids; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for measuring the viscosity of fluids
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electric Ant Lab B.V. Address Electric Ant Lab B.V. Sciencepark 106 NL-1098 XG Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TM4290MMUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1602811
International Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2021
Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Case Identifiers

Serial Number    79315857  Application Filing Date    Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number    6932616
Registration Date    Dec. 27, 2022  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Trademark  Publication Date    Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s)    DB DEAF BOUNCE

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim    No  Mark Drawing Type    3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "DB" in a white stylized font with a green stripe outlined in black through the letters and the wording "DEAF BOUNCE" in a white stylized font with two black parallel stripes through the letters, all on a black background.  Color Drawing    Yes  Color Claimed    The color(s) black, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

International Registration    1602824  International Registration Date    Mar. 23, 2021  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations    4797354

Goods and Services Information

For    Batteries, electric, for vehicles; aerials; remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for amplifiers; sound recording apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; loudspeakers; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; cables, electric; cabinets for loudspeakers; megaphones; diaphragms, namely, acoustic membranes; microphones; headphones; sheaths for electric cables; telecommunications transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, electric; converters, electric; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, satellite-aided navigation systems; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric; conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; record players; electronic control panels; voltage surge protectors; horns for loudspeakers; couplings, electric; amplifiers; sound reproduction apparatus; electrical ducts

International Classes    9 - Primary Classes  US Classes    21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title    Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently 66A    Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name    ZENITH GLOBAL MANAGEMENT LLC  Address    ZENITH GLOBAL MANAGEMENT LLC  Suite 9, Henville Building P.O. Box 590,  Charlestown Nevis  ST.KITTS-NEVIS  Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized    SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number 63545T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number 1602824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)** WATCHDREAMER

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1469504
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 02, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For**
- Insurance brokerage services; financial affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate agency service; insurance brokerage services; appraisal of jewelry and timepieces; financial advisory services relating to credit; banking services for the provision of loans and credit; processing of debit and credit card payments for the purchase of goods and services via an electronic communication network
- Advertising; commercial business management; commercial business administration; office functions; commercial business intermediation services; provision of commercial advice for consumers in the choice of timepieces and jewelry; retail store services featuring timepieces and jewelry; presentation of timepieces and jewelry on all communication media, for retail store purposes; services of bringing together, for the benefit of others, of timepieces and jewelry, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase these products; business management assistance for commercial or industrial companies; analysis of market research data and statistics; business auditing, namely, performing commercial analyses; demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertisements; conducting business market studies, analyses and surveys; personnel management; business information; business investigations; marketing; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of advertising space in periodicals, newspapers and magazines; provision of commercial information via global computer networks; negotiation of business contracts for third parties; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; organization and conducting of auction sales; brand positioning; brand concept and brand development services; production of advertising films; advertising and marketing; public...
relations; business inquiries; business networking; purchasing advertising space of others; import-export agency services; dissemination of advertising, promotional and marketing materials; auctioneering; advertising of commercial or residential real property

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable e-commerce software enabling users to carry out electronic commercial transactions via mobile devices and local and global computer networks; downloadable database management software; spectacles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software as a services (SaaS) featuring software for the presentation, purchase, and financing of luxury goods; providing temporary online use of non-downloadable software for processing and authentication, management and monitoring of payments; design of Web pages; hosting Web sites on the Internet

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Watch Dreamer SA  **Address** Watch Dreamer SA  Chemin du Pré-de-la-Tour 7  CH-1009 Pully  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity** Société anonyme  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** S25983

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1469504  **International Registration Date** Apr. 02, 2019

**Expiration Date** Apr. 02, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TM 4495  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79316032  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Registration Number  6932618
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rhombus super imposed on a larger rhombus.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1603129  International Registration Date  May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable mobile applications for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; computer interface units, namely, sensors, displays, and computer interface boards; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, application development, spacial computing, mapping, and database management; downloadable and recorded interactive computer software platforms for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded engine simulation computer software platforms for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, application development, spacial computing, mapping, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded virtual and augmented reality software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded augmented reality software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded 3d software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing,
managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dimenco Holding B.V.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dimenco Holding B.V.</th>
<th>De Run 4281 NL-5503 LM Veldhoven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td><strong>NETHERLANDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>besloten vennootschap (b.v.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>19250-0392</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1603129</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILT ON SR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316249 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6932619
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUILT ON SR" inside a rectangle with a rhombus super imposed on a larger rhombus to the left of "SR". Disclaimer “SR”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603663 International Registration Date May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable mobile applications for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, application development, spacial computing, mapping, and database management; downloadable and recorded interactive computer software platforms for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, application development, spacial computing, mapping, and database management; downloadable and recorded engine simulation computer software platforms for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, application development, spacial computing, mapping, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded virtual and augmented reality software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, managing and editing extended reality files, application development, spacial computing, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded augmented reality software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review; downloadable and recorded 3d software for a variety of functions, content and fields of use, namely, spacial computing, managing and editing extended reality files, playing computer games, pilot training, mapping, medical teaching and skill review;
review

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**: 66A  
**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Dimenco Holding B.V.  
**Address**: Dimenco Holding B.V.  
De Run 4281  
NL-5503 LM Veldhoven  
NETHERLANDS  
**Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 19250-0392

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1603663  
**International Registration Date**: May 04, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 04, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: May 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79316254</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a two-dimensional image of a beverage can. The can has four arching white lines within two green arches on the upper portion, and below the top set of lines is a stylized arch of alternating green boxes. Below the bottom set of lines is a stylized semi-circle of alternating green boxes. A stylized red five-pointed star outlined in white is in the middle of the can and a green line and gray line appears below the star. The lower half of the can, beneath the gray line, is green. The top portion of the can near the opening, and the bottom portion of the can at the base are both gray.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors green, red, white, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1603678
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beers; non-alcoholic beers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Heineken Brouwerijen B.V.
- **Address**: Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 NL-1017 ZD Amsterdam NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: Besloten Vennootschap (private limited liability company)

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: HEIN 2205734

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1603678
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 28, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 17, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79316264 Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number: 6932621
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a two-dimensional image of a beverage bottle. The bottle is green with a green bottlecap. On the bottle are two stylized red stars outlined in white, with one star located on the top portion of the neck of the bottle and the other star on the center of the bottle. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The colors red, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1603702 International Registration Date: Jun. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beers; non-alcoholic beers
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes US Classes: 45, 46, 48 International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Address: Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 NL-1017 ZD Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity: Besloten vennootschap (private limited liability company)
State or Country Where Organized: NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HEIN 2205735

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1603702 International Registration Date: Jun. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 28, 2020 Expiration Date: Jun. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EAST IMPERIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79316343</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932622</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1172804 | International Registration Date | Mar. 22, 2013 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, ale, lemon-flavored fruit juice, isotonic beverages, colas, ginger ale, lemonades, soda water and non-medicated tonic water

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | East Imperial Pte. Ltd. | Address | East Imperial Pte. Ltd. 10 Anson Road, #26-04 International Plaza Singapore 079 | SINGAPORE | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | SINGAPORE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AJP-0273 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1172804 | International Registration Date | Mar. 22, 2013 |

| Expiration Date | Mar. 22, 2023 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316357 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6932623
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of HOBA in stylized lettering.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587848 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, board games, jigsaw puzzles; playthings, namely, bells for christmas trees, dolls, play balloons, playing cards, plush toys, puppets / marionettes, puppet theaters, stuffed toys, toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Demonstration of goods; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; wholesale and retail store services for games and playthings, zephyr, fruit jellies, candy decorations for cakes, confectionery for decorating Christmas trees, sweets, liquorice, caramels, ice cream, pastila, pastilles, fondants, confectionery, sorbets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Confectionery, namely, zephyr; fruit jelly candy; liquorice; sweets, namely, caramels; confectionary, namely, pastila; confectionery, namely, pastilles; confectionery, namely, fondants; confectionery made of sugar; and sorbets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Limited Liability Company &quot;Magic Cake&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Limited Liability Company &quot;Magic Cake&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ul. Minina, 28, suit 2 (canteen building) 220014 g. Minsk</td>
<td>BELARUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>BELARUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 7096.149330 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1587848 |
| International Registration Date           | Dec. 16, 2020 |
| Expiration Date                           | Dec. 16, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNPERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316379 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6932624
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording SUNPERIA.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603857 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goggles, namely, swim goggles, scuba goggles, virtual reality goggles, welding goggles, night vision goggles, ski goggles, protective safety goggles, aviator goggles being sport goggles for use in aviation, laser safety goggles, wind goggles being sport goggles for use against wind, and riding goggles being goggles for sports; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses; eyeglasses; sunglasses; eyeglass frames; Glasses for sports, namely riding glasses; snow goggles; ski goggles; sports glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Sunperia e-Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Sunperia e-Commerce Co.,Ltd. Room 501, Phase III, 23 Ridong Road, Jimei District, Xiamen City Fujian Provi Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1603857 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
BLACK MARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316666 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6932625
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604653 International Registration Date May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television programming in the field of current events, sports, pop culture, news, and commentary; production of podcasts; provision of entertainment via the podcasts in the field of current events, sports, pop culture, news, and commentary; Entertainment services provided by online nondownloadable streams, namely, providing video documentaries, online television programming, and podcasts in the field of current events, sports, pop culture, news, and commentary; production of audio recordings; entertainment services in the nature of recording music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love-Hate Productions Inc. Address Love-Hate Productions Inc. 1425 East Heights Saskatoon SK S7J 3B2 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FU118W223005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1604653 International Registration Date May 04, 2021
Expiration Date May 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERI SPERSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79317053
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932626
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VERI SPERSE" to the right of a large incomplete circle with three smaller circles floating up from it.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1605411
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 22, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods for medicinal purposes; dietetic substances namely foods, beverages and dietary supplements adapted for medical use; dietetic substances, namely foods, beverages and dietary supplements for veterinary use; dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; nutritional meal replacements, namely beverages and nutritional supplements adapted for medical use; nutritional preparations for medical use, namely, medications used for the delivery and absorption of nutrients; nutritional supplements; pharmaceutical products, namely, drug delivery agents consisting of compounds that facilitate delivery of a wide range of pharmaceuticals; medicated food additives being pharmaceutical products that facilitate or increase the absorption of vitamins and minerals; medicinal healthcare products, namely, dietary supplements with medicinal properties that increase the bioavailability and absorption of active ingredients in foodstuffs and medicines; chemical products for use in medical or veterinary biotechnology, namely, chemical preparations for increasing bioavailability and absorption of active ingredients in foodstuffs and medicines; biotechnological preparations for medical use, namely, mixed biological preparations for the prevention and treatment of nutritional deficiencies; chemical products for medical use, namely, chemical reagents for medical purposes; dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; medicated skin creams for personal care; medicated preparations for use on the person, namely, medicated topical solution that increases the absorption of vitamins and nutrients through the skin; medicated preparations for the regeneration of the skin; medicated preparations for the treatment of the skin; medicated preparations for use in the bath; medicated skin care preparations; medicated creams for the face

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FERO

Serial Number 79317305 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6932627
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark consists of the stylized word "FERO" with a design of eight lines with a common starting point behind the letter "R" forming a star-like design. Translation The wording "FERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

International Registration 1606011 International Registration Date May 28, 2021

Toiletries, namely, antiperspirants; skin-care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics; tooth care preparations, namely, toothpaste; non-medicated soap

International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Owner Name Svenska Deodorantaktiebolaget Address Maria Prästgårdsgata 1a SE-118 52 Stockholm SWEDEN

Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

Examiner: LAVACHE, LINDA M

Docket Number TM-22-1044

Owner of International Registration Number 1606011 International Registration Date May 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 02, 2020 Expiration Date May 28, 2031
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1606233
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 03, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Education and instruction, namely providing online training and on-site training with the field of industrial foundry processes and operation of foundry machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Installation, repair and maintenance of foundry machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Downloadable computer software for cloud computing environments for the purpose of processing, storing and analyzing data in foundries; recorded and downloadable application software for cloud computing environments for the purpose of processing, storing and analyzing data in foundries; measuring, detecting, monitoring and remote controlling devices for industrial foundry processes and foundry machines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**International Classes**   9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**   Design and development of computer software and application software; providing cloud computing environments accessible via the Internet for the purpose of processing, storing and analyzing data; advisory services relating to computer software; technological consultancy services in the field of industrial foundries and industrial moulding; design of moulds; computer aided design of moulds

**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   100, 101 **International Class Title**   Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**   DISA Holding A/S **Address**   DISA Holding A/S  Højager 8,  Høje Taastrup DK-2630 Taastrup  DENMARK **Legal Entity**   PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**   DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**   DISH 0306452

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**   1606233 **International Registration Date**   Jun. 03, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**   Dec. 09, 2020 **Expiration Date**   Jun. 03, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**   HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISAMATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79317395 Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number: 6932629
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1606264 International Registration Date: Jun. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: industrial foundry machines for metal casting; moulding dies as parts of machines; parts of casting machines; industrial robots for use in foundries; transport conveyors being conveyor machines for moulds in foundries; feeders for foundry machines
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title: Machinery

For: Education and instruction, namely providing online training and on-site training with the field of industrial foundry processes and operation of foundry machines
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Installation, repair and maintenance of foundry machines
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For: Downloadable computer software for cloud computing environments for the purpose of processing, storing and analyzing data in foundries; recorded and downloadable application software for cloud computing environments for the purpose of processing, storing and analyzing data in foundries; measuring, detecting, monitoring and remote controlling devices for industrial foundry processes and foundry machines
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Design and development of computer software and application software; providing cloud computing environments accessible via the Internet for the purpose of processing, storing and analyzing data; advisory services relating to computer software; technological consultancy services in the field of industrial foundries and industrial moulding; design of moulds; computer aided design of moulds

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  DISA Industries A/S  **Address**  DISA Industries A/S  Højager 8,  Høje Taastrup DK-2630 Taastrup  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**  PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  DISY 0513296

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1606264  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 03, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 03, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL

---

5434
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317413 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021 Registration Number  6932630 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black shaded lion facing right.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1606300 International Registration Date  May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment services; financial management and consulting; charitable fund raising; fund investment services; loan services; financial assistance and financial management for start-up companies and entrepreneurs; rental of office space and facilities for students, self-employees, start-up companies and entrepreneurs; rental of offices; real estate leasing and management services asset purchase in the nature of purchasing leases; financial investments in local businesses in small communities; non for profit financial services for educational and social purposes, namely, charitable fund raising, financial sponsorship of events and activities, and real estate rental to assist in educational and social activities; financial sponsorship of seminars, presentations, and discussion groups in the fields of business training, business consulting, professional education, business development, and business and professional networking

For Providing education services, namely, conducting educational conferences, seminars and educational events in the fields of technology, innovation, culture and entrepreneurship; conducting training in the field of sales, marketing, business management, business development, networking, and practical training demonstrations; writing and publishing educational online journals in the fields of education, technology, innovation, culture and entrepreneurship, other than for advertising or publicity purposes; writing and publishing educational articles on social and business networks in the fields of education, technology, innovation, culture and entrepreneurship, other than for advertising or publicity purposes; writing and publishing educational blogs in the fields of education, technology, innovation, culture and entrepreneurship, other than for advertising or publicity purposes; arranging and hosting seminars and training activities in the fields of business training, business consulting, professional education, business development, and business and professional networking; organizing and conducting online
educational, entertainment, sporting, and cultural events, in particular virtual meetings, seminars, and non-downloadable webinars, all in the fields of business training, business consulting, professional education, business development, culture, and community; mentoring and business mentoring, all for start-up companies and entrepreneurs

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising services; conducting marketing studies; business management; business administration; providing office functions; providing commercial business management advice; business development services and business consultancy for start-up companies and entrepreneurs; business networking for start-up companies and entrepreneurs; human resource management and consultancy; personnel recruitment; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; community business development services; recruitment of volunteers to assist in educational and social activities

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  J.V.P. CONSULTING (ISRAEL) LTD.  **Address**  J.V.P. CONSULTING (ISRAEL) LTD.  24 Hebron Rd. Jerusalem  ISRAEL  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5127.0030000

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1606300  **International Registration Date**  May 11, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 11, 2020  **Expiration Date**  May 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOPPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317628 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6932631
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606716 International Registration Date Jun. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, not of metal, namely, coated or uncoated chipboards and wood fiber boards; Timber boarding, namely, coated or uncoated timber boards, in particular boards made of wood particles, fiberboard or composite timber boards; Non-metal panels for floors and wall panels and ceiling coverings; wood building elements, in particular, load-bearing beams, boards, beams and decorative moldings for building construction; non-metal window sills; compact boards of wood
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Furniture and furniture parts of timber boards, in particular boards made of wood particles, fibreboard or composite timber boards, including work tops, furniture facing elements, furniture carcass parts; Furniture parts, namely, edge elements, compact boards and laminates for furniture construction
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Semi-processed plastics, namely, coatings of plastics in the nature of edge elements for decorative coating of wood-composite boards for furniture construction and interior design, in particular CPL (Continuous Pressure Laminate) and HPL (High Pressure Laminate) laminates
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PUCH-1063-TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1606716  International Registration Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Jun. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DYNA MICARC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79317629</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6932632</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1606717
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 04, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical apparatus and instruments used to administer proton beam therapy for treatment purposes

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1606717
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 04, 2031

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5452-227 US

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ION BEAM APPLICATIONS en abrégé IBA Société Anonyme
- **Address**: Chemin du Cyclotron 3, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, BELGIUM
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELGIUM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONFOR MALFLASH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79317630</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932633</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1606718 | International Registration Date | Jun. 04, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Medical apparatus and instruments used to administer proton beam therapy for treatment purposes |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | ION BEAM APPLICATIONS en abrégé IBA Société Anonyme |
| Address | ION BEAM APPLICATIONS en abrégé IBA Société Anonyme Chemin du Cyclotron 3 B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve BELGIUM |
| State or Country Where Organized | BELGIUM |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 5452-228 US |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1606718 | International Registration Date | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jan. 28, 2021 | Expiration Date | Jun. 04, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRACEY, KAREN E |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
CS FREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79317702
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932634
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"FREE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1606886
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Battery chargers for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CTEK Sweden AB
- **Address**: CTEK Sweden AB, Rostugnsvägen 3, SE-776 70 Vikmanshyttan, SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 114416.00081

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1606886
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 14, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINTAMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317836  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Registration Number  6932635
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1607193  International Registration Date  May 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antibacterial soap; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; fungicides for medical use; dental preparations and articles, namely, adhesives for dental and dentistry use; medicines for human purposes, namely, medicines for dental use; medical preparations for slimming purposes; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations for human use, namely, for skin care; medicinal sprays, namely, therapeutic spray to soothe and relax the muscles; medicated throat sprays; nasal sprays for medical purposes; antibacterial sprays; anti-inflammatory sprays; medicated mouth care preparations; medicated mouth treatment preparations; medicated oral care preparations; medicated oral care gels; mouthwashes for medical purposes; liquid bandage sprays; antifungal medication; vaginal antifungals; medicated creams for skin care; medicated skin creams; medicated creams for the feet; medicated ointments for application to the skin; medicated lotions for skin care; medicinal preparations and substances for the mouth to be applied in the form of drops, capsules, tablets and compressed tablets; medicinal anti-itch ointments; disinfectants; antibacterial hand lotions; antiseptics; antiseptics with prophylactic effect; antiseptic washing preparations; antiseptic cleansers; antibacterial wipes; wipes for medical use, namely, medicated pre-moistened wipes; tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; sanitizing wipes; impregnated medicated wipes; anti-inflammatories; adhesives for dentures; dietary supplements for humans; food supplements; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements and dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; health food supplements made principally of vitamins; food supplements in liquid form; medical preparations for slimming purposes; vitamin preparations; vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; vitamins and vitamin preparations; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; medicated mineral drinks; medicinal drinks; herbal beverages for medicinal use; dietetic substances being confectionery adapted for medical use; antiseptic sprays in aerosol form for use on the skin; disinfectants and antiseptics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics; natural cosmetics; toiletries in the nature of douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; oral hygiene preparations, namely, toothpaste; non-medicated throat sprays; ointments for cosmetic use; cosmetic creams; ammonia, namely, volatile alkali for use as detergent for household use; preparations for cleaning dentures; toilet soap; non-medicated toilet soaps; non-medicated soaps for personal use; non-medicated soap for foot perspiration; cosmetic soaps; breath fresheners being liquids for use in the mouth, not for medical use; toiletries being non-medicated toiletry preparations; non-medicated mouth sprays being breath freshening sprays; non-medicated oral care preparations, namely, dentifrices; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; fruit drinks; essences for making beverages, namely, non-alcoholic essences for making soft drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; soft drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Where Organized POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JARZ

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1607193 International Registration Date May 19, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 30, 2021 Expiration Date May 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY & MINOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79317847 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6932636
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked stylized wording "teddy & minou", on each side of which are two lines representing whiskers. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1607219 International Registration Date May 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Clothing for children, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers, skirt; layettes being clothing; clothing for infants, namely, shirts; shoes; infants' shoes and boots; hats; hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; clothing of leather or imitation of leather, namely, jackets, skirts, trousers, leggings being trousers, skorts and parkas; clothing for gymnastics, namely, gymnastic blouses, gymnastic shirts, gymnastic trousers, gymnastic skits; dance clothing, namely, unitards; dresses; bath robes; bandanas being neckerchiefs; berets; cap peaks; braces as suspenders; stockings; socks; shirts; coats; clothing belts; tights; bathing suits; beach clothes, namely, beach cover-ups; neckties; headbands being clothing; neckerchiefs; pocket squares; jackets being clothing; skirts; mittens; ski gloves; wind- and water-resistant jackets; raincoats; knitwear, namely, knitted dresses, knitted blouses, knitted shirts, knitted headwear, knitted skirts, knitted jackets, knitted trousers; leggings being leg warmers; leggings being trousers; hosiery; sweaters; slips being underclothing; bodies being underclothing; unitards; waistcoats; trousers; ski pants; parkas; pelisses; pyjamas; ponchos; cloth bibs; bibs, not of paper; babys' bibs of plastic; sandals; bath sandals; bath slippers; gymnastic shoes; beach shoes; sports shoes; soles for shoes; shawls; scarves; overcoats; half-boots; boots; combinations being clothing; one-piece playsuits; snowsuits; rain boots; wooden shoes; tee-shirts; sweatshirts; fleece shorts; overalls; breeches for wear; rain jackets; sleeping mask

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: IL GUFO S.P.A.  
Address: IL GUFO S.P.A.  Viale Galileo Galilei, 3/A  I-31011 ASOLO (TV)  ITALY

Legal Entity: JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1607219  
International Registration Date: May 28, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: May 25, 2021  
Expiration Date: May 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOL PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317873 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021 Registration Number  6932637
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1607285 International Registration Date  May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, acceptance of electronic remote check deposits and financing services, namely, acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits on loans; financial investment and investment brokerage in the field of private company securities; financing loans and discounts of bills; financial services, namely, domestic exchange settlement in the nature of debt settlement; liability guarantee, namely, financial guarantees; bill payment services; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables including securities and precious metals, namely, safe deposit box services; exchanging money; trusteeship representatives of financial futures contracts; trusteeship representatives of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land; agencies for bond subscriptions, namely, bonding services; foreign exchange transactions; letter-of-Credit related services, namely, issuing letters of credit; brokerage of credit purchase, namely, loan financing brokerage services; issuance of tokens of value; agencies for collecting gas and electric power utility payments; consigned collection of payment for goods, namely, financial payment transaction processing services for consigned items; issuing of credit cards; financial credit guarantee; trading of securities, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; brokerage of securities index futures, securities options and overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities and securities index futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; securities brokerage; brokerage services relating to securities subscription or offering; underwriting, entrustment, trading and brokerage of mortgage securities; financing loans relating to mortgage securities; providing stock market information; providing financial investment
information relating to securities; investment advisory services based on investment advisory contract and financial investment fund transfer and transaction based on discretionary investment contract; agencies for financial management of financial assets; financial services, namely, operation and management of financial assets; advisory, consulting and providing information on financial management of financial assets; financial management of partnership property on investment business; financial analysis of eligibility relating to investment and loan; financial services, namely, issuance of beneficiary securities; trustee services, namely, financial management of operation of trust property; trustee services, namely, payment of revenue distribution and redemption money on trust property; agencies for commodity futures trading; life insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; agencies for non-life insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life insurance underwriting in the fields of property, casualty, fire and health; insurance premium rate computing; management of buildings; real estate agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; real estate brokerage of buildings; real estate agency services for the purchase or sales of buildings; real estate appraisal; real estate management, namely, land management; real estate agency services for the leasing or rental of land; leasing of land; real estate brokerage of land; real estate agency services for the purchase or sales of land; providing real estate information on buildings and land; antique appraisal; art appraisal; precious stone appraisal; used automobiles appraisal; financial assessment of company credit; providing financial information relating to tax affairs; charitable fund raising; rental of paper money and coin counting and processing machines; rental of cash dispensers or automated-teller machines; brokerage of carbon credits

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: MOL PLUS Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: MOL PLUS Co., Ltd. 1-1 Toranomon 2-chome Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8688 JAPAN  
**Legal Entity**: Corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: 28549

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1607285  
**International Registration Date**: May 11, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 24, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: May 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M

5447
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized shield in an oval shape with a stylized representation of a human head at the bottom of the shield and a six point star at the top of the shield with two miscellaneous curved shapes with five curved lines coming from the top portion of each shape in the middle of the shield with decorative lines creating the remainder of the shield.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; preparations for making alcoholic beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktail mixers; liqueurs; wine; alcoholic bitters; aperitifs; liquor-based aperitifs; wine-based aperitifs; alcoholic tea-based beverage; alcoholic beverages made of fruit; alcopops; low alcoholic content drinks in the nature of alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 47, 49
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**For**: Flavoured mineral water; beverages in the nature of mineral water; table waters; aerated water; tonic water being non-medicated beverages; sparkling water; carbonated water; flavoured sparkling water; dry ginger ale; flavoured ginger ale; ginger beer; carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; fruit juices; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; beer; whey beverages; lithia water; soda water; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; cocktails, non-alcoholic; isotonic beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; energy drinks

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LA GALVANINA S.p.a.  Address   LA GALVANINA S.p.a.  Via della Torretta, 2  I-47923 Rimini ITALY  Legal Entity  NOT FOUND  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   024321.00120

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1607497  International Registration Date   Jun. 17, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 14, 2021  Expiration Date   Jun. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XGALX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317998 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6932639
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607672 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and instruction services, namely, providing classes, seminars, lectures, workshops, panel discussions, and ongoing television, radio, and internet talk shows in the fields of arts, crafts, sports and current events; education services, namely, training of actors, singers, models, performers, and performing artists in the field of entertainment services in the nature of filmmaking, stage acting, and live musical and musical theater performing; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the fields of music, science, movie, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports and dance; organization, arranging and conducting of education, culture, entertainment and sporting events, namely, organizing of cultural and arts events, planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances, organizing community sporting events, organizing sports competitions, organizing social entertainment events, organizing fashion shows for entertainment purposes in the field of filmmaking, stage performances, and live musical and musical theater performances, organizing and arranging exhibits for entertainment purposes, organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and books in the fields of music, science, movie, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports and dance; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; book rental; art exhibitions; publication of books; video, sound and music production in the fields of education, culture, music, video, stage production and cabaret entertainment, and sport; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services in the fields of education, culture, music, videos, films, plays, live show performances and sports; production of entertainment, namely, multimedia production services relating to education, culture, music, videos, films, plays, live show performances and sports; production of digital content, namely, multimedia production services in the field of education, culture, music, video, stage production and cabaret entertainment, and sport; arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays and musical performances, namely, film production and directing, music production, and direction of
play and live show performances, none of the foregoing pertaining to advertising; providing online, non-downloadable music, photographs, videos, and blogs in the field of music, science, action, comedic, documentary, dramatic and science fiction movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, action, comedic, documentary, dramatic and science fiction television shows, plays, sports and dance, via the Internet; movie theatres; movie film production and distribution; presentation of live show performances; direction and presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; providing information to members of a fan club in the field of entertainment concerning the presentation of live music concerts, stage productions and cabarets; production of radio and television programs; production of videotape film in the fields of education, culture, entertainment and sports, not for movies and television programs and not for advertising and publicity; record master production; music video production services; directing of the making of radio and television programs; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; organization of entertainment events, namely, social entertainment events, entertainment exhibit events; arranging and conducting of entertainment events, namely, live music concerts; organization of entertainment contests providing audio and video recording studio services; providing amusement facilities; booking of seats for shows; rental of cinematographic machines and apparatus; rental of cine-films; rental of musical instruments; rental of records or sound-recorded magnetic tapes; rental of image-recorded magnetic tapes; rental of film negatives; rental of reversal film; rental of toys; rental of amusement machines and apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus; rental of paintings and calligraphic works

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising and publicity services; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; talent agency services in the nature of business management of performing artists; operation and management of fan clubs; employment agencies; import-export agencies; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring a variety of goods in the fields of clothing, foods and beverages, and housewares; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring covers for cushions; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring blankets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring mosquito nets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring futon quilts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring futon quilt covers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring futon ticks in the nature of unstuffed futons; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pillowcases; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bedding; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring jackets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring jumpers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring jogging pants; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sweat pants; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring skirts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring trousers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring hooded sweatshirts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring hooded dresses; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring raincoats; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sport shirts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring polo shirts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sweatshirts; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring tank tops; retail store services and
wholesale store services featuring tube tops; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring camisoles with bra cups; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring camisoles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring stoles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring stockings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sneakers; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sandals; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring boots; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring beach sandals; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring rain boots; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring footwear; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sports bags; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring luggage; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring towels of textile; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring scarf towels; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sports towels; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bath towels; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring Japanese cotton towels (Tenugui); retail store services and wholesale store services featuring handkerchiefs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring hand towels; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring woven textile goods for personal use in the nature of bed, bath and table linen; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring key holders; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pin badges; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring badges of precious metal; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring key rings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring jewelry; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring badges for precious metal for clothing; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring personal articles in the nature of jewelry; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring food and beverages; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring refreshing carbonated drinks and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring tea, coffee and cocoa; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring processed food; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring automobiles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bicycles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring furniture; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring straps for mobile phones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring covers for mobile phones and smartphones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring mobile phones and smartphones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring neck straps and neck pieces for mobile phones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring earphones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring headphones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring game programs for mobile phones and smartphones; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring application software; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electrical machinery and apparatus in the nature of electrical kitchen appliances; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bladed or pointed hand tools; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring hand tools; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring kitchen equipment; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring cleaning tools; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring washing utensils; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring toiletries;
retail store services and wholesale store services featuring for natural flowers and trees; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electronic publications, downloadable via the Internet; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electronic publications in the nature of newsletters; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electronic periodicals; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring printed matter in the nature of printed publications; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring paper and stationery; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring sports goods; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring musical instruments; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring phonograph records; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring recorded audio compact discs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring audio, music and image files; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring photographic equipment and chemical compositions for use in developing photographs; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring clocks, watches and spectacles in the nature of eyeglasses and goggles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring tobacco and smokers' articles; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring pet food, pet supplies and pet accessories

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  
Downloadable and recorded computer game programs; opera glasses; measuring and testing machines and instruments, namely, level measuring machines; film cameras and their parts and accessories, namely, camera lenses, camera filters, camera flashes, camera tripods, camera mounts, camera cases and camera straps; battery chargers; audio speakers; smartphones; straps for mobile phones and smartphones; covers for mobile phones and smartphones; cases for mobile phones and smartphones; neck straps for mobile phones and smartphones; earphones; headphones; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; stands for smartphones; downloadable and recorded computer application software for use in providing information to users regarding celebrities, artists and animated cartoons, for use in selling and reselling of event tickets, for use in donating money to arts and entertainments events, providers and performers, for use in trading cryptocurrency, for use in processing payment transactions, for use in online home shopping of artists' goods, for use in editing and uploading still and moving images, for use in providing social networking services, and for use in playing pre-recorded audio, video and audio-video content in the fields of music, science, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, shows, plays, sports and dance; downloadable and recorded game programs for mobile phones and smartphones; downloadable and recorded computer game programs; downloadable and recorded computer programs for mobile phones and smartphones for use in providing information to users regarding celebrities, artists and animated cartoons, for use in selling and reselling of event tickets, for use in donating money to arts and entertainments events, providers and performers, for use in trading cryptocurrency, for use in processing payment transactions, for use in online home shopping of artists' goods, for use in editing and uploading still and moving images, for use in providing social networking services, and for use in playing pre-recorded audio, video and audio-video content in the fields of music, science, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports and dance; computer mice; mouse pads; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in providing information to users regarding celebrities, artists and animated cartoons, for use in selling and reselling of event tickets, for use in donating money to arts and entertainments events, providers and performers, for use in trading cryptocurrency, for use in processing payment transactions, for use in online home shopping of artists' goods, for use in editing and uploading still and moving images, for
use in providing social networking services, and for use in playing pre-recorded audio, video and audio-video content in the fields of music, science, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports and dance; sunglasses; eyeglasses; downloadable and recorded consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with computer programs for playing hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable and recorded home game software; downloadable and recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; weight belts for scuba diving; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance computer programs for automatically playing electronic musical instruments; electric and electronic effects units for electric or electronic musical instruments; phonograph records featuring audio recordings in the fields of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, action, comedic, documentary, dramatic and science fiction movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, action, comedic, documentary, dramatic and science fiction television shows, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; audio-video recorded CDs featuring music, action, comedic, documentary, dramatic and science fiction movies, anime, sports and education; audio-video recorded DVDs featuring music, action, comedic, documentary, dramatic and science fiction movies, anime, sports and education; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable videos and image files featuring television shows, movies, documentaries and information in the fields of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; downloadable video files and movie files featuring music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; downloadable videos and image files featuring cartoon characters in the field of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; downloadable image files featuring television shows, movies, documentaries and information in the fields of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; recorded video discs and video tapes featuring television shows, movies, documentaries and information in the field of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, newsletters in the field of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; downloadable electronic periodicals in the nature of magazines in the field of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation; electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and newsletters in the field of music, games, science, science technology, life-science technology, information technology, movies, animated cartoons, entertainment, comedy, television shows, plays, sports, dance, beauty, healthcare, fitness training, yoga and meditation, recorded on computer media.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9, 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avex Inc.</td>
<td>Avex Inc. 3-1-30, Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-8577</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  SIH-587

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79318067</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three Chinese characters. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ya Xin Ke" and this means "second," "new," "department". The combination of the characters has no specific meaning in English.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1606762
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 20, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Vehicle wheel hubs; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; brake segments for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles; heater motors for land vehicles; miniature motors for land vehicles; rubber shock absorbers for vehicles; windshield wiper motors for land vehicles; rubber parts for motorcycle brake system, namely, brake lines for motorcycles; valve stems for vehicle tyres; rubber parts for automobile brake system, namely, brake lines for automobiles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For** Pumps parts of machines, engines or motors; valves being parts of machines; pistons for engines; piston segments, namely, piston rings; compressed air machines; sealing joints being automotive parts, namely, engines seals; cylinder blocks for machines, namely, cylinder heads for engines; cylinder seats for machines, namely, intake manifolds for internal combustion engines; cylinder heads for engines; internal combustion engine parts, namely, camshafts, valve seats, pulleys, flange, and trust plate; micro motors, other than for land vehicles; small gasoline engines, other than for land vehicles; moulds being parts of machines for processing plastics; generators for land vehicles

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**: Machinery

**For** Rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; water-tight rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; rubber sleeves for protecting machine parts; non-metal gaskets for fuel cell system; framework oil seal, namely, rubber seals for use in hydraulic system not for machinery or land vehicle engines; shock absorbing buffers of rubber for industrial machinery; sealing rings of rubber for use as connection seals
**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ASIMCO (Beijing) Limited  
**Address**: ASIMCO (Beijing) Limited  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Docket Number**: ASIM 2206093

**ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1606762  
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 20, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: Feb. 20, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J

---

5457
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUDBITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318340 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Registration Number  6932641
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1608573 International Registration Date  May 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning installations; installations for conditioning air; air conditioning apparatus; boiler pipes being tubes for heating installations; heating boilers, other than parts of machines; fans for air-conditioning apparatus; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating apparatus and machines; regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; installations and apparatus for water supply and sanitary purposes in the nature of Water filtration apparatus, Water sterilisers, Water purification units, Water conditioning units, Water softening apparatus and installations, Pressure regulators for water installations, Pressure regulators for gas installations, Pressure regulators for sanitary installations, Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities, Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations, Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Aluminium and aluminium foil; anchors and anchor plates of metal; bolts of metal; brazing alloys; clips, straps and clamps of metal for cables and pipes; common metals and their alloys; copper; Metal building materials, namely, metal fascia, Metal canopies, Metal reinforcement materials for building, metal ceiling boards and floor boards, Ventilating ducts of metal, Metal vent covers for HVAC ducts, Ducts of metal for ventilating installations, Ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations, Metal joists, Cladding of metal for building, Building wall framing made of metal, Metal curtain walls, Metal floors, Metal floor tiles, Metal ceiling panels, Ceiling supports of metal; small items of metal hardware, namely, Metal clamps, Cable clamps of metal, Metal threaded fasteners, Threaded metal rods, Metal cable clips, Nails, Rivets, cramps and nails of metal, Metal washers, Metal screws, Metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws, Binding screws of metal for cables, Metal cotter pins, Metal ball lock pins, Metal eye bolts, Metal bolts, Bolt snaps of metal, Anchor bolts of metal for bridge connections, Metal pipe connectors, Structural joint connectors of metal, Metal pipe couplings, Metal expansion joints
for piping and ducting; pipes and tubes of metal; ducts of metal for HVAC installations in buildings; cable trays of metal; metal hardware, namely, pulleys; pulleys of metal, other than for machines; metal hardware in the nature of pulleys and springs; metal valves not being parts of machines; load lifting straps of metal; lifting slings of metal for handling loads

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Bruce Graham Miller **Address** Bruce Graham Miller Gamekeepers, Ravens Green Little Bentley CO7 8TA UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 8966.35

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1608573 **International Registration Date** May 17, 2021
**Expiration Date** May 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAIALUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79318345 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 09, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6932642 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "GAIALUNA," written in capital letters, with the image of a stylized half moon with a design of a face placed above it. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark but merely represents background. |
| Translation | "GAIA MOON" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1608586 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 09, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers; wine; liqueurs; distilled spirits; still wines; sparkling wines; sparkling grape wine; aperitif wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| For | Alcoholic beverage procurement services for others; sales promotions at point of purchase or sale, for others; retail store services in the field of wine, liqueurs, distilled spirits |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Azienda Agricola Tomasella Paolo & C. S.A.S. |
| Address | Azienda Agricola Tomasella Paolo & C. S. A.S. Via Ungaresca, 14 I-33070 Brugnera (PN) ITALY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 8299/1 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1608586  International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 09, 2020  Expiration Date  Jun. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOVEN PLANET BOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79318442</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6932643</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“BOND”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1608859</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line discount securities brokerage services; financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities for others; financing and loan services, namely, financing, arranging and securing of loans for others; financial asset management of deposit of money, stocks, bonds and other securities for companies and individuals and financial advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; agencies in the field of bonds, namely, agencies for bond subscriptions; financial information services relating to agencies for bond subscriptions; agencies in the field of bonds, namely, agencies for bond subscriptions and financial consultancy and information services relating thereto; trading in securities, namely, trading of bonds; brokerage of bonds; financial information services relating to market of bonds; check acceptance services, namely, acceptance of paid money for public corporate bonds and payment processing services for principal and interest in the field of business finance; discount securities brokerage services; securities underwriting for government bonds, municipal bonds and government-guaranteed bonds; agencies in the field of bonds, namely, agencies for brokerage of government bond futures and government bond futures options; brokerage of bonds, namely, offering for government bonds and other securities; providing stock/securities market information; brokerage of stocks and securities; trading in securities, namely, trading of stocks and bonds; stocks and bonds brokerage; check acceptance services, namely, acceptance of deposits, including substitute bond issuance, and acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits using automated teller machines; trusteeship representatives, namely, trusteeship of secured bonds; trusteeship representatives, namely, trusteeship of corporate bonds; providing financial information for relative credit rating for corporate bonds; currency trading of securities and bonds; agencies in the field of bonds, namely, agencies for private placement bond subscriptions; securities brokerage services relating to private placement bonds subscription or offering; securities underwriting, namely, private placement bonds underwriting; securities underwriting, namely, private placement bonds underwriting; financial consultancy services relating to providing funding from issuing private placement bonds;
financial consultancy services relating to issuance of private placement bonds; check acceptance services, namely, acceptance of deposits, including substitute bond issuance, and acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Woven Planet Holdings, Inc.  
**Address**: Woven Planet Holdings, Inc. 3-2-1 Nihonbashi-Muromachi, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-0022  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: 801542US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1608859  
**International Registration Date**: May 26, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 25, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: May 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STOLEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79318456
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932644
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1608894
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, shirts, skirts, pants, shorts, jackets, coats, suits, underwear, swimsuits, underpants, socks, gloves, scarves, belts, caps; hats; footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Khallil van Maarseveen
- **Address**: Rembrandtkade 256 A  NL-2282 XG Rijswijk NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- ** Citizenship**: NETHERLANDS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5752.292

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1608894
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 19, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECHOSAFE / BY LEMER PAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318474 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6932645
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ECHOSAFE / BY LEMER PAX" where the wording "ECHOSAFE" is in gray, the "/" is in orange, the wording "BY LEMER" is in gray and the wording "PAX" is in orange. The entire mark is displayed on a white background. The colors white, orange and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607991 International Registration Date May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus, installations and devices, namely, transportable metal booths, transportable booths not of metal, shielded handling enclosures in the nature of transportable metal constructions, shielded handling enclosures in the nature of transportable constructions not of metal, prefabricated metal walls, prefabricated walls not of metal, portholes in the nature of glass vision windows, protective glass for use in construction against ionizing radiation, mobile screens in the nature of x-ray radiation shields for healthcare professionals and patients, shells and shields for protecting the body against ionizing radiation, sterile covers especially adapted for use with devices for protecting against ionizing rays for medical purposes in the nature of protection of radiation protective cabinets, clothing, boots, spectacles, eyewear, helmets, ear covering shields, aprons, and work gloves, handling clips in the nature of manipulation tongs, shielded for the transfer of radioactive sources while protecting the healthcare professional's hands from ionizing radiations for work in contaminated and high radiation environments, all for protection against ionizing radiation for medical use; screens being mobile healthcare professional and patient x-ray radiation shields for protection against ionizing radiation for medical use; screens for protection against ionizing radiation for medical use, namely, mobile healthcare professional and patient x-ray radiation shields; mobile screens being mobile healthcare professional and patient x-ray radiation shields for protection against ionizing radiation for medical use; shells and shields for protecting the body against ionizing radiation for medical use; sterile covers for devices being radiation protective cabinets protecting against ionizing rays for medical purposes.
For Apparatus, installations and devices, namely, mobile screens in the nature of radiation shields for human beings for industrial use, shells and shields for protecting the body against ionizing radiation for industrial use, sterile covers especially adapted for use with protective devices for protection against ionizing radiation in the nature of radiation protective cabins, protective clothing, boots, spectacles, eyewear, helmets, ear covering shields, aprons, and work gloves, handling forceps in the nature of laboratory instruments shielded against ionizing radiation, all for protection against ionizing radiation not for medical use; screens being mobile radiation shields for protection against ionizing radiation not for medical use; mobile screens being mobile radiation shields for protection against ionizing radiation not for medical use; shells and shields for protecting the body against ionizing radiation not for medical use; sterile covers for protective devices being radiation protective cabins against ionizing radiation not for medical use.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPALIS Address OPALIS 72 rue de Lorraine ZA Erdre active Malabry F-44240 LA CHAPELLE SUR ERDRE FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T66453

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1607991 International Registration Date May 04, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 20, 2020 Expiration Date May 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J.ZAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318532 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932646
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608971 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely board games, toy spring horses, playground slides, swings; toys, namely dolls, stuffed animals, and bath toys; chess games and board games; body-building apparatus; skateboards; swimming rings; christmas tree stands; fishing tackle; balls for games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Address BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Room 222, Floor 2, Building C, NO. 18, Kechuang 11 Street, Beijing Econ CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51480000009

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1608971 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021
Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
TM 4524 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWISSECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79318580 Application Filing Date   May 04, 2021 Registration Number   6932647
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "SWISSECO" in stylized font under a design consisting of two curved lines and a vertical line inside of a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1609116 International Registration Date   May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Common metals and their alloys; unwrought or semi-wrought brass; nickel; bronze; wires of common metal; pipes of metal; tubes of metal; metal bars for further manufacture; screw rings of metal; split rings of common metal; building materials, namely round bars and ring-shaped fittings composed primarily of metal, brass, bronze, nickel silver and low alloyed copper alloys; unwrought or semi-wrought copper; castings, foils, powders, as well as semi-finished rolled, drawn or extruded articles of copper or its alloys; hardware of metal, namely, white metal pins, metal cotter pins, structure joint connectors of metal, and metal pipe connectors; zinc and its alloys; tubes of copper alloys; tubes of nickel alloys; pipes and tubes of metal; all the aforesaid goods of Swiss origin
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Swissmetal Industries SA Address   Swissmetal Industries SA  Grand-Rue 6  CH-2732 Reconvilier SWITZERLAND Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1609116 International Registration Date   May 04, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 07, 2021 Expiration Date   May 04, 2031

5468
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318637 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6932648 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The English translation of the word "SHI" and "ZHUANG" in the mark is "WORLD" and "STRONG". Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is "SHI ZHUANG".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609268 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; honey; oat flakes; moon cakes; preparations for stiffening whipped cream in the nature of starch-based thickeners for whipped cream; meat tenderizers for household purposes; gluten prepared as foodstuff, namely, gluten-free pasta; gluten additives for culinary purposes; oat-based food being processed oats
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING TEPIN LIPID REDUCING OAT DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD Address BEIJING TEPIN LIPID REDUCING OAT DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD 105, South Building, 12 Zhongguancun South Street, Haidian Di CHINA

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1609268 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021

Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79318670
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932649
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1609341
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Leather and imitations of leather; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; leather key cases; vanity cases, not fitted; bags, being shoulder bags, weekend bags, and backpacks; purses; handbags; clutch purses; leather travelling bag sets; leather briefcases and envelopes; business card and credit card cases; pocket wallets; leather envelopes and pouches, for packaging; valises; business cases; attaché cases; travel garment bags; rucksacks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LORO PIANA S.p.A.
- **Address**: LORO PIANA S.p.A. Corso Rolandi, 10 I-13017 Quarona (VC) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: joint stock company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 07587.0730IB

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1609341
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 17, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRYCEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79318726  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6932650
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1609490  International Registration Date  May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business project management services for construction projects; management services for the relocation of businesses, namely, business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; business consultancy and advisory services; business information services; business management and organization consultancy; business efficiency expert services; business appraisals; marketing research and analysis; commercial or industrial management assistance; marketing in the framework of software publishing; marketing services; administrative processing of purchase orders; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing cameras and lens for other businesses; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; compilation of statistics; providing commercial and business contact information; personnel recruitment; personnel placement; import and export agencies; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; management of computerized files; accountancy services; providing office functions; advertising; publicity services; rental of publicity material; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; goods inventory management services; goods logistics management services, namely, business management of logistics for others; providing goods logistics information, namely, providing information in the field of logistics management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computers; computer memory devices; computer peripherals; integrated circuit computer chips; computer operating programs, recorded; downloadable computer programs for image processing; downloadable image recognition software; downloadable computer programs for monitoring moving subjects; downloadable computer software applications for monitoring moving subjects; recorded computer software for monitoring moving subjects; computer hardware; recorded
computer programs for monitoring moving subjects; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and pamphlets in the fields of cameras and high precision sensors; downloadable image files containing moving subjects which were recorded for security or industrial purposes; audio-video compact discs featuring moving subjects which were recorded for security or industrial purposes; personal digital assistants; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, photographic cameras; cinematographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cinematographic cameras, cinematographic projectors, exposed cinematographic film, and cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus, namely, optical character readers, optical disc players, optical scanners and optical sensors; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines, electromagnetic measuring detectors, and testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical character readers, optical disc players, optical scanners and optical sensors; optical data media, namely, blank optical data carriers; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; audio- and video-receivers; telecommunication transmitting sets, namely, transmitting and receiving apparatus for long-distance transmission; terminals, namely, electrical terminal boxes; electric control panels; digital graphic scanners; visual display units, namely, liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors and flat panel display screens; regulating apparatus, electric, namely, voltage regulators; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, telecommunications transmitters, telecommunications multiplexers and telecommunication switches; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, electric card readers, electronic coding units and electronic data recorders; digital cameras; camcorders; video recorders; digital event recorders for seismic data; video surveillance cameras; cameras; CMOS cameras; CCD cameras; thermal imaging cameras; optical lenses; camera parts and accessories, namely, camera filters, camera flashes, camera mounts and supports, and camera shutters; image processing equipment, namely, electronic cards for processing images; sensors for determining position; acceleration sensors; optical sensors; optical image sensors for digital cameras; semiconductor imaging elements, namely, images scanners; video processors; electronic integrated circuits

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; computer system design; computer security consultancy; computer programming; development of computer platforms; computer software design; consultation services relating to computer software; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; off-site data backup; software development in the framework of software publishing; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; digitization of documents; rental of web servers; rental of computer software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business management, for service desk management, for accounting management; cloud computing featuring software for use in processing digital images; hosting computer web sites; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platform for business management; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for business management; computer rental; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer aided industrial design services; information technology (IT) consulting services; computer technology consultancy; research and development of new products for others; quality control for others; technical advice relating to operation of computers and computer programs; development of computer peripherals; design and development of industrial products; design and development of consumer products; design and development of medical diagnostic apparatus; product design and development services

5473
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BRYCEN Co., Ltd.  **Address**  BRYCEN Co., Ltd.  8-1 Akashi-cho,  Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-6591  JAPAN

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3119-3INTLUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1609490  **International Registration Date**  May 24, 2021

**Expiration Date**  May 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUND JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318831 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6932651 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “JEWELRY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609749 International Registration Date Jul. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phones; portable audio players and audio recorders; microphones; speakers for audio players and audio recorders; earphones; headphones; headsets; transmitters and receivers for mobile phones; transmitters and receivers for computer terminals; transmitters and receivers embedded in pens, eyewear, watches, jewelry and robots; smart-phones utilizing vibration transducers; eye-glass type mobile phones, comprising a computer terminal and hearing aids; wristwatch-type mobile phones, comprising a computer terminal and hearing aids; transducers embedded in mobile phones, pens, eyewear and robots in order to improve the user's hearing abilities; transducers embedded in watches and jewelry and robots in order to improve the user's hearing abilities; electrical transducers; electroacoustic transducers; consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers; acoustic devices in the nature of apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; vibrational emitter transistor and acoustic devices for use in wired and wireless devices, including earphones, headsets and hearing aids

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finewell Co., Ltd. Address Finewell Co., Ltd. 2-2-9, Dejima-kaigandori, Sakai-ku, Sakai-shi Osaka 590-0833 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T66173
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDILOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318890 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6932652 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609921 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopaedic inner soles for footwear; orthopaedic inner soles incorporating arch supports; orthopaedic shoes; orthopaedic soles; orthopaedic supports; orthopaedic supports for feet; orthopaedic supports for heels
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRANKIE4 IP 1 Pty Ltd Address FRANKIE4 IP 1 Pty Ltd 46 Royston Street Brookfield QLD 4069 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Australian Proprietary Company, Limited By Shares State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086883-14US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1609921 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 24, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIORINO D’ORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79318929</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6932653</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The English translation of "FIORINO D’ORO" in the mark is "GOLD FLORIN". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1231801</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Aperitifs; arrack; brandy; wine; piquette; whisky; vodka; gin; liqueurs and spirits being digestifs; alcoholic cocktails; liqueurs; alcoholic beverages, namely, still wine, sparkling wine, wine-based beverages; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; spirits; mead, hydromel; peppermint liqueurs; alcoholic bitters; rum; sake; hard cider; rice alcohol; alcoholic extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; alcoholic essences

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1231801</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name                  | Limited Liability Company "BIG" |
|                            | Address                         |
|                            | Limited Liability Company "BIG" |
|                            | Kashirskiy proezd, d. 23        |
|                            | Moscow RUSSIA FED.              |
| Legal Entity               | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY       |
| State or Country Where     | RUSSIAN FED.                    |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 102601-3050 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HARMON, RAYMOND E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOMENTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319171 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6932654
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word element "FOMENTO." On the left side of the word element, there is a fantasy graphic element, made up of a curved line linked twice horizontally.
Disclaimer "FOMENTO" Translation The English translation of "FOMENTO" in the mark is promotion, development, building.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610572 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management assistance services for commercial and industrial businesses; import and export agency services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Building construction services; housing repair services; windows and drywall installation services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design services, in the field of building construction; industrial engineering analysis and research services in the field of building construction; design and development of computer hardware and software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>FOMENTO AL DESARROLLO DEL COMERCIO INTERNACIONAL, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FOMENTO AL DESARROLLO DEL COMERCIO INTER NACIONAL, S.L. c/ Velázquez, nº 16 - bajo Izda. E-28001 MADRID SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>Pons 22.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1610572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79319245 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6932655 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WJ" in stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1610747 International Registration Date  Jul. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; non-medicated toiletry preparations; essential oils; functional cosmetics being skin care preparations; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; moisturizing creams, lotions and gels; bath and shower gels; body lotions; beauty care cosmetics; sun block; beauty serums; skin lotions; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; skin whitening preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; tissues impregnated with cosmetics; shampoos; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; pre-moistened cleansing tissues
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Hospital management; medical billing; business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications; database management; advertising and marketing; business management services relating to franchising; providing consumer product information relating to cosmetics; public relations related to beauty; retail store services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring toiletry preparations; retail store services featuring essential oils; retail store services featuring shampoos; retail store services featuring cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; retail store services featuring pre-moistened cleansing tissues; business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of cosmetics; business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of toiletry preparations; business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of essential oils; business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of shampoos; business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; business intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale of pre-moistened cleansing tissues
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Medical consultancy for selecting appropriate medicines; medical and pharmaceutical consultation; hospital services; medical care; providing information in the field of medicine; advisory services relating to health; information services relating to health care; hair replacement; beauty therapy services being beauty care services; medical clinic services, namely, obesity clinic; plastic surgery services; telemedicine services, other than dentistry; providing health information via a web site; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; depilatory hair removal treatment; dermatology services; cosmetic services for the care of the skin; skin beauty consultancy; health massage

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KANG MOONSEOK Address KANG MOONSEOK #402, 40, Donggwang-ro 39-gil, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130815-2

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610747 International Registration Date Jul. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 19, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIRCONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319303 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6932656
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words CIRCONTROL below an incomplete shaded square. Within the shaded square, the upper right portion of another incomplete square is depicted in the bottom left corner of the shaded square. A semi-circle resembling a C is centered in the shaded square and is superimposed upon the corner of the bottom left incomplete square. The opening of the semi-circle is pointed towards the top right corner of the shaded square.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610894 International Registration Date Jun. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicle battery charging services; charging station services for electrical vehicles in particular the charging and replenishing of batteries, and maintenance of batteries for electrical vehicles; installation, repair and maintenance services for electric service station equipment; electrical repair services for electric vehicles; electrical installation services for electric vehicles; vehicle service stations for refueling and maintenance; service station services for automobiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIRCONTROL, S.A. Address CIRCONTROL, S.A. Calle Innovació, 3 E-08232 Viladecavalls SPAIN
Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S26084
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1610894  International Registration Date  Jun. 28, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 15, 2021  Expiration Date  Jun. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LTM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79319318</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6932657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1610949</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mixing installations of all kinds, in particular concrete mixing installations, namely, concrete mixers; conveyor machines for the construction industry; fixed mountable and convertible concrete pumps; concrete pumps for mounting on chassis, vehicles and crawler tracks; machines for distribution of concrete, namely, concrete distribution booms; stirring devices, namely, concrete stirring machines; mobile agitators, namely, agitators for circulating liquid media; earth-moving apparatus of all kinds, in particular hydraulic excavators, rail-road excavators, wheel loaders, bulldozers, crawler loaders, cable excavators; pile driving and drilling apparatus, namely, pile drivers, drilling machines, rotary drilling apparatus, namely, rotary drilling machines, industrial drilling apparatus, namely, in the nature of drilling machines and drilling rigs; machine tools, being component parts of cranes, namely, power drills; material handling equipment of all kinds, in particular wood handling equipment in the nature of timber handling and moving equipment, namely, timber handling and moving machines, hydraulic excavators, telescopic handlers in the nature of telescopic cargo handling machines and reachstackers; power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, pipe layers; crawler conveyors being machines; cranes of all kinds, in particular tower cranes, automobile cranes, deck cranes, container cranes, mobile harbor cranes, crawler cranes, stacker cranes in the nature of reach stackers; gas and diesel engines for combined heat and power plants; installations for material handling technology, in particular industrial gantry robots, conveyor belts, workpiece and workpiece pallet storage systems comprised primarily of material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; robot cells for workpiece processing, namely, industrial robots for workpiece processing; hydraulic and electromechanical winches; belts for conveyors; live rings for wind installations, namely, live rings for wind-powered electricity generators; hydraulic flight control units comprised primarily of hydraulic pumps and hydraulic valve actuators, chassis, diesel engines, exhaust after-treatment systems for diesel engines consisting of a particulate trap, diesel-hydraulic hybrid drives for motors; electric motors for machines, motor and engine control apparatus, namely, electronic controls for...
engines, pneumatic and hydraulic valve actuators, gear boxes other than for land vehicles, hydraulic and pneumatic pump drives, valves being parts of machines, cylinders for machines and hydraulic components and equipment, namely, lifting gears other than for land vehicles; working tools and attachment tools, namely, buckets, grippers, and shovels all being component parts of machines; hydraulic quick-coupling systems for attachment tools in the nature of couplings for machines; quick-coupling adapters in the nature of adapters for couplings for machines, hydraulic hammers, pipe tongs being parts of machines; cabins being component parts of machines; telescopic wheel loaders; support systems comprised of outriggers and support arms being component parts of machines, in particular for mobile cranes and truck-mounted concrete pumps; hydraulic quick-coupling systems for installers and quick hitches comprised of couplings for machines

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Surveying, optical, measuring, signalling and checking and supervision apparatus and instruments, in particular measuring tapes, micrometers for gear measurement, and cut gear gauges, distance measuring systems in the nature of distance measuring apparatus, position detection systems in the nature of electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments, measuring rulers; electronic control systems for mixing installations comprised of electric control panels and electrical controllers; electronic controls, in particular for cranes of all kinds, earth-moving equipment of all kinds and machine tools; electronic controllers for support systems for construction equipment, in particular mobile cranes and truck-mounted concrete pumps; motor control apparatus, namely, electronic controls for motors; driver assistance systems and parts therefor, in particular video display monitors, cameras; electronic controllers and flow regulators for air conditioning apparatus and heating vents, electronic converters; downloadable software and control software for controlling air conditioning installations and heating vents for rail vehicles; downloadable and recorded software for monitoring functions of air conditioning installations and heating vents for rail vehicles and downloadable and recorded control software for controlling air conditioning installations and heating vents for rail vehicles; downloadable and recorded software in particular for diagnosing and troubleshooting functioning issues for air conditioning installations and heating vents for rail vehicles; flight supervision devices, namely, flight simulators; flight control devices, namely, electronic controllers for flight simulators; flight simulators for aeronautical machines; control computers for aircraft equipment systems, in particular activation systems and air conditioning systems; nose guiding systems, namely, electronic steering systems for aircraft nose landing gears comprising computer hardware and downloadable software used for automated steering of aircraft; switching power supplies, electric sensors for sensing current, voltage, position and other variables; frequency converters for controlling engines and motors; active mains rectifiers with feedback possibilities; capacitors, namely, capacitor modules for energy buffering; double layer capacitors; battery modules for energy buffering; electric DC/DC actuators; electronic systems and components, namely, electronic control systems for machines; data transmission systems comprised of wireless communication devices for data transmission; complete switching installations for control and drive technology, namely, automatic switching apparatus for telecommunication, automatic time switches, automatic transfer switches; visualisation systems consisting of downloadable and recorded software for simulating flights, cranes, construction machines, earth moving machines, deep foundation machines for building deep foundations, and machine tools, movie, multimedia, slide projectors and flat panel display screens; user interfaces for machine controls, in particular for control of toothed machines, namely, keyboards, electric control panels, and touch screens; humidity meters; simulators, in particular crane simulators and crawler simulators for the control of cranes and crawlers; cable test stations; pocket calculators; downloadable and recorded software
for use in the operation, maintenance and repair of aircraft, rail vehicles, construction machines, cranes, mobile cranes, mixers, mixing installations, earth moving machines, machine tools and mixers for use with cranes of all kinds, earthmoving equipment of all kinds, cargo handling equipment, flight simulators, surveying, optical, measuring, signaling and checking apparatuses, and soil stirring apparatuses; mouse pads; eyeglasses and cases therefor; test benches, namely, test benches for use in validating continuously rotating bearings in the fields of wind industry; electric cables, blank video discs, blank optical discs, blank digital discs, laser devices, namely, lasers for industrial use, laser equipment for non-medical purposes, infra-red devices, namely, infrared cameras, infrared detection apparatus, infrared thermometers not for medical purposes, ultrasound equipment, namely, ultrasound inspection devices for non-medical, nondestructive testing, printed circuits; devices for the capture, retrieval, recording, processing, storage, transmission, broadcasting, reception and reproduction of digital or non-digital information, data, text, sound and images, namely, computer hardware for telecommunications, telecommunication cables, telecommunication transmitters, telecommunication and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting voice and video communications across multiple network infrastructures, cellular telephones, data processors, computer terminals for connection to a telephone, cable, satellite and/or telecommunications network, computer terminals, mobile data terminals, telephone terminals, blank electronic storage media for recording or reproduction of sound, images or signals; downloadable and recorded software and computer hardware for the data connection of components in mobile work machines, in particular earthmoving machines, cranes and marine equipment; analysis and diagnostic tools, namely, apparatus for evaluating the operation of and faults with mobile work machines, cranes and marine equipment in the nature of computer hardware and peripheral devices; electronic controllers and regulators, and downloadable and recorded software for controlling machine functions for refrigerating installations, refrigerating and freezing apparatus, climatised wine cabinets, and dispensing installations for beverages, in particular beer; electronic controllers, in particular for earth moving equipment of all kinds, including electronic control of quick hitches and quick coupling systems

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Liebherr-Werk Ehingen GmbH  **Address**  Liebherr-Werk Ehingen GmbH  Dr.-Hans-Liebherr-str. 1  89584 Ehingen  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  LSG21418MADU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1610949  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 24, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 03, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWN, TINA
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Fabrics for textile use; bed covers; plastic table covers; household linen; bath linen; bath mitts; face towels of textile materials; beach towels; cotton fabrics; table linen of textile materials; textile tablecloths; table napkins of textile; picnic blankets; bed linen; bed sheets; pillow shams; pillowcases; mattress covers; curtains of textile or plastic materials; labels of textile materials; upholstery fabrics; unfitted furniture coverings of fabric materials; wall hangings of textile materials; flags made of textile and plastic materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEOXAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79319384 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Registration Number  6932659
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an "X" design comprised of four chevrons and the stylized wording NEOXAM.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1611139 International Registration Date  May 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial administration being business administration and commercial management services; business management and organization consultancy; accounting services; computer file management; company audits, namely, analysis of business data for business audits; commercial intermediation services, namely, mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Data processing equipment, computers; recorded software programs for financial portfolio management, data management, data analysis, data valuation, data risk assessment and evaluation, investment management, tracking regulatory compliance, investment reporting, digital and regulatory reporting, investment accounting, fund administration and accounting for asset owners and servicers, and for use in regulatory compliance for financial asset managers and institutional investors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Design and development of computers and software; research and development of new products for third parties; technical project studies, namely, research in the field of new technologies; development and design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of software; computer programming; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computers; digitization of documents; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for financial portfolio management, data management, data analysis, data valuation, data risk assessment and evaluation,
investment management, tracking regulatory compliance, investment reporting, digital and regulatory reporting, investment accounting, fund administration and accounting solution for asset owners and servicers, and for use in regulatory compliance for financial asset managers and institutional investors; cloud computing featuring software for financial portfolio management, data management, data analysis, data valuation, data risk assessment and evaluation, investment management, tracking regulatory compliance, investment reporting, digital and regulatory reporting, investment accounting, fund administration and accounting for asset owners and servicers, and for use in regulatory compliance for financial asset managers and institutional investors; information technology (IT) consultancy; hosting of servers; electronic data storage

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101 - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NEOXAM  
**Address**: NEOXAM 46 Rue Notre-Dame des Victoires F-75002 PARIS FRANCE  
**Legal Entity**: SAS  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 4T22785468

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1611139 - **International Registration Date**: May 25, 2021

**Expiration Date**: May 25, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATCHESTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319479 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6932660
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1611408 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes, namely, operating an on-line shopping site in the field of electronic and computer accessories; retail store services and online retail store services featuring Ethernet cables, telephone cables, flat cables, electronic cables, electric cables, Ethernet cables, cable modems, USB cables, optical cables, coaxial cables, electric telephone cables, electrical adapter cables, insulated electric cables, cable connectors, measurement cables, connection cables, microphone cables, modem cables, cables for computers, telecommunications cables, printer cables, connectors for audio cables, electric interface cables, cables for electrical signal transmission, computer sockets, computer connectors, cable drums, scientific, optical, signaling, checking, supervision and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, data processing equipment, information processing equipment, electric wires, electric relays, electrical connectors, Ethernet connectors, electric sockets, power strips, electric sockets, electric cable trays, optical amplifiers and correctors, optical fibers, computer networking hardware, computer racks, cabinets, housings and panels for receiving electrical, electronic and electro-optical installations, light regulators, light-emitting electronic pointers, light diffusers, lamps, adhesive tapes of canvas, hook and pile fastening tapes, self-adhesive tapes, cable clips of plastic, and cable clips of rubber

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Ethernet cables; telephone cables; flat electric and data cables; electronic cables; electric cables; cable modems; USB cables; optical cables; coaxial cables; electric telephone cables; electric adapter cables; insulated electric cables; cable connectors; electronic measuring cables; connection cables; microphone cables; modem cables; computer cables; telecommunication cables; printer cables; connectors for audio cables; electric interface cables; cables for electrical signal transmission, electrical computer sockets, computer cable connectors; cable drums, namely, reels for electric cables; scientific, optical, signaling, checking, supervision and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, lasers for non-medical purposes, optical fibers, signal processors; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electricity limiters, electricity meters, electricity distribution consoles; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment, information processing equipment, namely, electronic data processing apparatus, data processors, computers; electric wires, electrical relays; electrical connectors, Ethernet cable connectors, electrical sockets, power strips, electrical outlets, electrical cable trays in the nature of holders specially adapted for holding electrical cables; optical amplifiers and correctors, namely, optical patch cable, fiber optical correctors in the nature of optical diffusers and filters for fiber optic and electronic cables; optical fibers; computer networking hardware, computer racks in the nature of mounting racks for computer hardware, cabinets adapted to hold computers, housings and panels for receiving electrical, electronic and electro-optical installations, namely, housings for printed circuit boards, and electric control panels.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PPN STORE  
**Address**: PPN STORE 57 rue Président Edouard Herriot  F-69002 LYON  FRANCE  
**Legal Entity**: société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: GER3592TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1611408  
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 14, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Feb. 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANGYUAN SHENGTANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319714 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6932661 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a shaded square featuring a stylized Chinese character on the left-hand side. Beneath the design are four stylized Chinese characters above the stylized wording "WANGYUAN SHENGTANG". Disclaimer "WANG YUAN" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "WANG YUAN" Translation The English translation of "WANG YUAN SHENG TANG" is "Internet dynasty". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WANG YUAN SHENG TANG" and this means "Internet dynasty" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1611797 International Registration Date May 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game joysticks; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; video game consoles; board games; playing cards; playing balls; body-building apparatus; archery targets; archery bows; exercise treadmills; in-line roller skates; Christmas tree decorations except confectionery and electric Christmas tree lights; fishing tackle

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Computer education training services; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of video games; organization of electronic game competitions; organizing of entertainment events in the nature of electronic game competitions; lending of books in the nature of providing a library for lending books; zoological garden services; modelling for artists; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of gaming; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; online electronic publishing of e-books and magazines; provide online non-downloadable video in the field of gaming; film production, other than advertising films; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Cabaret
entertainment services; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; theatre productions; Entertainment, namely, television news shows; rental of videotapes; videotape distribution being film distribution; screenplay writing; videotaping; production of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Distribution of motion picture films; videotape editing; publication of books; providing recreation facilities; Dance club services; night club services; providing sports facilities; toy rental; games equipment rental; organization of lotteries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; business management and organizational consulting; sales promotion for others; business management of performing artists; systemization of information into computer databases; search engine optimization for sales promotion; website traffic optimization; accounting services; sponsorship search</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electronic automatic ticket examination machines; Photocopiers; Electromagnetic measuring detectors; Radioactivity measuring apparatus; Measuring rulers; luminous signs, namely, flashing safety lights; computer network servers; network routers; smartphones; pre-recorded videotapes and video disks featuring animations; Electronic publications, namely, e-zines in the field of gaming recorded on computer media; Downloadable computer program manuals for games; downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable image files containing images in the field of games; Blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; video game cartridges; electronic pocket translators; tablet computers; mouse pads; time recording apparatus; electronic book readers; blank CDs; portable media players; camera; surveying instruments; optical cables; optical fibers; wires, electric; video screens; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Computer heat sinks; lightning arrester; Fire alarms; Burglar alarms; spectacles; batteries, electric; pre-recorded video disks featuring animated cartoons; decorative magnet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----------------------|-----------------------------------|
| For                   | Television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; wireless broadcasting; radio broadcasting; transmission of electronic mail; providing internet chatrooms; providing user access to global computer networks; providing telecommunications channels for teleshopping services; rental of telecommunication equipment; telephone communication |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Conducting technical project studies, namely, conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; industrial design; computer programming; computer software installation; updating of computer software; computer software design; computer software consultancy; hosting computer web sites; Information technology (IT) consulting services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Beijing Wang Yuan Sheng Tang Entertainment Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Beijing Wang Yuan Sheng Tang Entertainment Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 623, No.3 Building, 6-C Badachu High-Tech Par, Shijingshan District Beijing CHINA  **Legal Entity**: limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1611797  **International Registration Date**: May 12, 2021  **Expiration Date**: May 12, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79319734 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6932662
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an upward-facing triangle appearing above a downward-facing triangle that has two lines extending outward at the bottom. Three wavy lines appear on the left side and ride side of the bottom triangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1611840 International Registration Date Aug. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rods for fishing; archery implements; fishing tackle; fishing lines; toys; balls for games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chao Address Liu, Chao Room 666, No.73 Futian Road, Zhangcun Town, Huancui District, Weihai China Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VOS035US50

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1611840 International Registration Date Aug. 12, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JD WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320480 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6932663 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JD WORLDWIDE" directly below Chinese characters. Disclaimer "WORLDWIDE" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "GUO JI" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to JING DONG GUO JI, where "JING" means "the capital of a country" and "DONG" means "EAST", and the combination of the two characters has no fixed meaning in the Chinese language, and "GUO JI" means "worldwide" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613671 International Registration Date Jul. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; online promotion of computer networks and websites; providing business information via a web site; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; sales promotion for others; providing online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods and services; marketing services; personnel management consultancy; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; drawing up of statements of accounts being accountancy for third-parties; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; rental of sales stands; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Address BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Room 222, Floor 2, Building C, NO. 18, Kechuang 11 Street, Beijing Econ CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  51480000010

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1613671  International Registration Date  Jul. 27, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 24, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPHAROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320649 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6932664
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SPHAROS" in black and lowercase letters with orange light beams from the top of the letter "H" all the way to the left and right sides. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614040 International Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; database design and development; design and development of wireless computer networks; planning and design of retail premises; software design and development; maintenance of software for Internet access; creation of control programs for electric operation control and drive modules; updating and maintenance of computer software; design and development of computer software; computer system analysis; rental of measuring apparatus; creation of software control programs for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment and related visualization; research in measurement technology; design of measurement systems; computer software consultancy and development; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD Address SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD 21FL, 2, NAMDAEMUNSIJANG 10-GIL, JUNG-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7945SIC-3-4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPHAROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79320654 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6932665
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SPHAROS" in black and lowercase letters with orange light beams from the top of the letter "H" all the way to the left and right sides.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1614049  International Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vending machines; refrigerated vending machines; automatic packing machines for food; electric vending machines for beverages or foods; driving trains for industrial robots; robots for industrial use; cargo handling machines, automatic
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD  Address  SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD  21FL, 2, NAMDAEMUNSIJANG 10-GIL, JUNG-GU SEOUL  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7945SIC-3

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1614049  International Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 25, 2021  Expiration Date  Aug. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
STRAUB THE ORIGINAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79320672
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932666
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized term "straub' below which appears a broken band, in the center of which is placed a design comprised of a Swiss cross upon a square; below this is the wording "the original" to the right of "straub" appears a square design in which an arrow circles a stylized pipe connection.
- **Disclaimer**: "THE ORIGINAL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1614081
- **International Registration Date**: May 06, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
#### For Machine couplings and joints, other than for land vehicles; sealing junctions for connecting pipes commercially available as parts of machines and engines other than for land vehicles and most often installed open
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

#### For Connecting elements for pipes, pipe junctions, components for pipes, namely, pipe junctions, gaskets and joints, junctions of plastic for connecting pipes, joints of plastic for pipes, all the above-mentioned goods of plastic
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

#### For Connecting elements for pipes, pipe junctions, repair clamps, support and retaining clamps for pipes and pipelines, pipe junctions and pipe clamps of metal, particularly junctions, pipe junctions for connecting pipes commercially available (usually laid open), all the aforesaid goods of metal; all the aforesaid goods of Swiss origin
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Straub Werke AG  
Address   Straub Werke AG    Straubstrasse 13 CH-7323 Wangs SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ROSPAUT28US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1614081 International Registration Date   May 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim    Nov. 16, 2020 Expiration Date   May 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OHDOKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320825 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932667
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OHDOKI".
Translation The wording "OHDOKI" and/or "DOKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614365 International Registration Date Aug. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys; adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, penis stimulators, penis sleeves, and artificial orifices; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles, namely, hands-free adult stimulation aids in the nature of sex toys; love dolls being sex dolls; mobility aids, namely, sexual stimulation assistive devices being penis stimulators, penis sleeves and artificial orifices adapted for persons with disabilities; vibrators being adult sexual stimulation aids; artificial vaginas being adult sexual stimulation aids; assistive devices being sexual stimulation aids in the nature of sex toys adapted for persons with disabilities
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Recorded computer software for use as an application programming interface (api); downloadable computer graphics software; downloadable interactive entertainment computer game software for video games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWEET TECH AS Address SWEET TECH AS Møllergata 8 N-0179 OSLO NORWAY Legal Entity AKSJESELSKAP (AS) State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6883B
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1614365  International Registration Date   Aug. 17, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 02, 2021  Expiration Date  Aug. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAN TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320888  Application Filing Date May 14, 2021  Registration Number 6932668
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NAN" in black stylized font, connected to a black square with a white circle cut out with a black and white coffee bean inside, next to a black plus sign, above the wording "TECHNOLOGY" in black stylized font, all to the right of a stylized letter "N" comprised of four black circles connected by black thin strokes, all against a white background. Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614505  International Registration Date May 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; coffee-based beverages; unroasted coffee; artificial coffee; coffee beverages with milk
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUNG NGUYEN INVESTMENT CORPORATION  Address TRUNG NGUYEN INVESTMENT CORPORATION 82-84 Bui Thi Xuan Street, Ben Thanh Ward, District 1 Ho Chi Minh C VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DF220700072

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1614505  International Registration Date May 14, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 09, 2021  Expiration Date May 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SACELLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of the word "SACELLO" in the mark is "CHAPEL".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration: 1614652
International Registration Date: Jun. 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: alcoholic beverages, except beers; wines, namely, red wines; spirits and liqueurs, namely, grape marc brandy and grappa of Italian origin in accordance with specific standards.

**International Classes**
33 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 47, 49
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Gric AG
Address: Gric AG Langgasse 47B CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: FREI.T110

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number: 1614652
International Registration Date: Jun. 10, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 10, 2020
Expiration Date: Jun. 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIFISKOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321056 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6932670
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WIFISKOP" displayed below the image of a stethoscope connected to a sound wave. Color Drawing Yes Translation The wording "WIFISKOP" or "SKOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614959 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to health; health and beauty care; physician services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKANDINAVIA HOLDING AS Address SKANDINAVIA HOLDING AS Strand 89 N-0250 OSLO NORWAY Legal Entity aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 046138.10

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1614959 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 07, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
YESECO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79321123</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### International Registration
1434467

#### International Registration Date
Oct. 10, 2018

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Sponges for household cleaning; pot cleaning brushes; surface cleaning brushes for household use; dishwashing brushes; kitchen utensils namely, kitchen tongs, serving scoops, kitchen ladles, pouring and straining spouts; articles for cleaning the teeth namely interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth and electric toothbrushes; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; non-electric articles for cleaning purposes namely cleaning cloths, cleaning pads, pot cleaning brushes, scouring pads and mops; sponge cloths for cleaning; sponges for household purposes; collapsible storage containers for domestic use; containers for household or kitchen use; insulated containers for beverages; insulated containers for food; hair brushes

#### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

#### For
Bar soap; non medicated liquid soaps; non-medicated soap products namely non-medicated cream soap and non-medicated bath soap; non-medicated waterless soaps; cleaning products for the skin namely cosmetic preparations for skin care, skin cleansing cream and non-medicated skin creams; household cleaning products being cleaning preparations; cleaning substances for household use; household cleaning materials namely household cleaning preparations, carpet cleaning preparations, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning and cleaning swabs for household purposes; non-medicated skin care products namely non-medicated skin creams and non-medicated skin serum; cleaning preparations; cosmetic hair care preparations; hair products namely hair shampoo, hair conditioner and hair styling preparations

#### International Classes
3 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently 66A
Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) CATCH & KEEP

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79321140 Application Filing Date    Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6932672
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "C" and "K" in stylized design wherein the letter "K" is formed from the negative space in the letter "C"; this design is above the wording "CATCH & KEEP" in stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615063 International Registration Date Jun. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soccer equipment, namely soccer goals, soccer disc cones, bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for soccer; soccer balls; soccer gloves; knee pads for soccer players; shin guards for soccer; goalkeeper pads for playing soccer
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Non-slip socks; warm-up pants; mittens being clothing; fingerless gloves; soccer shirts; soccer jerseys; soccer bibs; padded pants for sports; knitted gloves; ankle socks; gloves; gloves, including those made of leather, hide or fur; pants; trousers, shorts; pants for exercise purposes; sweatpants; sweat-absorbent socks; socks; sock suspenders; sports pants; sports socks; sports jerseys; knee breeches for sports; cleat studs for attachment to soccer boots; jerseys; waterproof socks; sleeveless jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catch & Keep GmbH Address Catch & Keep GmbH Ebinger Straße 4 72479 Straßberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 6324.201

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1615063 International Registration Date Jun. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 02, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELOX ROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321174 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932673
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROBOTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615133 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moving and handling equipment, namely, machines for collecting balls; Robotic mechanisms being machines for lifting balls; robotic handling apparatus being machines for collecting balls; loading and unloading transportation machines that incorporate robotic mechanisms for transportation; hydraulic control mechanisms for robotic machines; robotic mechanisms being parts of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; wheels and tracks being parts of transportation system machines, namely for transportation of balls; roller conveyors and conveyors belts; conveyors being machines; electric driving motors for machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relox Robotics AB Address Relox Robotics AB Kungsholms Strand 131 SE-112 33 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O064-0335TMU

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615133 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTROBUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321190 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6932674 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bunny without a face wearing a jumpsuit, below which is the stylized wording "Astrobunny" with a cutout of half a star design in the center of the "A" and a bunny ear shape above the letter "b".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615195 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; fairground ride apparatus, namely, amusement park rides; plush toys; dolls; toy models; toy masks; tabletop games; playing balls; body-building apparatus; archery implements; machines for physical exercises, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment; hunting game calls; play swimming pools; gloves for baseball; in-line roller skates; ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; fishing tackle; twirling batons; camouflage screens being sports articles; scratch cards for playing lottery games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper; printed advertisement boards of paper; printed advertisement boards of cardboard; towels of paper; printed books in the field of music; figurines of papier maché; printed song books; printed comic books; printed magazines in the field of music; lithographic works of art; packing paper; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; stationery; ink for pens; ink stamps; pens; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; drawing instruments; drawing materials for blackboards; stencils; printed teaching materials, except apparatus in the field of music; tailors' chalk; architects' models
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of music; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; lending library services; publication of books; online publication of electronic books and journals; film production, other than advertising films; production of radio and television programmes; production of music; film distribution; amusement park services; entertainment information; entertainer services, namely, live performances by a musical band; health club services for physical exercise; toy rental; games equipment rental; conducting guided climbing tours; providing museum facilities; zoological garden services; modelling for artists; organization of lotteries; rental of indoor aquaria

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computer software, recorded, namely, recorded computer game software; electronic publications, downloadable in the form of e-books in the field of music; downloadable image files containing animated cartoon characters; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; time recording apparatus; apparatus to check franking, namely, time and date stamping machines; counterfeit coin detectors; Electronic parking lot ticket dispensers; voting machines; biometric face scanners; phototelegraphy apparatus; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring rulers; signs, luminous; cases for smartphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; cameras for photography; surveying apparatus and instruments; telescopes; materials for electricity mains, namely, electric wires, electric cables; semi-conductors; chips being integrated circuits; magnets; electric sockets; video screens; remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for televisions; optical fibers being light conducting filaments; heat regulating apparatus, namely, control units for regulating start-up electrical motors; lightning arresters; electrolyzers, namely, electrolysis apparatus for laboratory use; fire extinguishing apparatus; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; protective helmets; electronic warning bells; spectacles; batteries, electric; video disks with recorded animated cartoons; decorative magnets; egg-candlers; electronic collars to train animals; electrified fences; sports whistles; headphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, polo shirts; tee-shirts; layettes being clothing; swimsuits; waterproof clothing, namely, rain jackets; masquerade costumes; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves as clothing; scarfs; girdles; sleep masks

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAO Entertainment (Yantai) Limited Address JAO Entertainment (Yantai) Limited A711 Oriental Silver Plaza, 157 Nanda Street, Zhifu District, Yantai CHINA Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where CHINA

Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20700.0329US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615195 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 18, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X-ENERGY MAXAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321259 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6932675 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "X-ENERGY MAXAM" with an arrow pointing to the right and appearing before the word "X-ENERGY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615355 International Registration Date Jan. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; detonators; electronic detonators; denoting relays for use with detonators; detonating plugs; explosive devices in the nature of explosives; granular explosives; blasting compounds; gelatinous explosives; blasting gelatin; initiating explosives; howitzers; explosive shells; explosive torpedoes; explosive fuses used in mining; blasting paper; detonating caps, other than toys; explosive caps; fuses for explosives; fuses for explosives, for use in mines; nitrocellulose explosives; nitrated gun cotton; nitrate of ammonia explosives; organic-nitrate explosives; nitrostarch explosives; explosives manufactured from acetyl-nitrocellulose; liquid explosives; nitrating liquids used as explosives; gun cotton; explosive substances and devices in the nature of explosives, other than arms; primers in the nature of fuses; detonating fuses for explosives
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms
For Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry with the exception of fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and parasiticides, namely, chemical products for use in the field of energetic materials, particularly for mining and quarrying; manures ; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical products for preserving foods; tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesives used in industry; chemicals used in the explosives industry; ammonium nitrate; ammonium nitrate fertilizer; nitrates; fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Business consulting services relating to increased productivity in businesses including those in the mining, quarry, tunneling, construction, pipeline and geophysical exploration industries; business consulting services relating to selection of explosives and for the monitoring, recording, analysis and design of blasts for the purpose of mining or excavation; Business management; business administration services in the field of engineering, mining industry and the excavation industry; online
retail store services, online wholesale store services featuring chemicals used in fertilizers, agricultural, earthmoving, construction, oil and gas extraction and mining equipment, mining machines, machines for chemical processing, machines for the treatment of chemicals explosives, explosives, detonators, electric detonators, detonating caps other than toys, primings in the nature of fuses

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Building demolition services; underground civil engineering building construction services; mining extraction; rental of drilling and mining apparatus; repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; supervision of building demolition; soil blasting in the nature of soil erosion control services; rock blasting in the nature of rock erosion control services; rental of automotive machinery for use in mining; demolition of buildings; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; civil engineering building demolition; rental of tools, plant and equipment for building construction and demolition; rental of bulldozers; hire of building machinery; rental of cranes; rental of excavators

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; surveying instruments; electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; measuring apparatus for measuring distances between points of interest, blastholes and slope inclinations for the mining activity, namely, blasting; apparatus for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting product user guide for explosives, product catalogues featuring explosives; Blank digital storage media; calculating machines; electronic data processing apparatus; computer peripheral devices; electronic publications, namely, product catalogues featuring explosives; Digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, downloadable audio files, featuring product user guide for explosives, product catalogues featuring explosives; downloadable computer software for application and database integration; computer software for use as a spreadsheet, word processing, that may be downloaded from a global computer network; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; downloadable mobile applications for electronic storage of data; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable augmentation software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of calculating security perimeters in blasts and demolitions; downloadable computer software for providing an on-line computer database in the field of blasts and explosives; calculators; downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; downloadable computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software for estimating resource requirements in the field of blasts and explosives; downloadable computer software for estimating costs in the field of blasts and explosives; Converters, electric;
Clinometers; downloadable computer software for Global Positioning Systems, namely, for navigation; Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; Global positioning systems (GPS); Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic reports in the field of mining and blasting; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for data and document processing; Cartographic apparatus, namely, GPS receivers and map viewers in the nature of interactive touch screen terminals; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Geophysical apparatus, namely, global positioning system; geoseismic apparatus, namely, seismic vibrator and seismometer; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for calculating blast parameters; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for unit conversion; downloadable mobile applications for calculating blast parameters; Portable electronic recorder for measuring and recording multiple voltage, current and thermocouple readings from various transducers; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Downloadable computer software and downloadable computer software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content via global and local computer networks, mobile telephones, and other communications networks; Downloadable computer software for synchronizing and sharing data and information between digital, computer and electronic devices, servers, radio broadcasting equipment, photographic devices, audiovisual and information technology equipment, vehicles and means of transport, electronic devices integrated in clothing, security systems, navigation systems, devices for satellite and terrestrial telecommunications, detonation systems and remote controls; Downloadable computer software for synchronizing, replicating, storage, backing up on electronic, digital and computer devices, servers, radio broadcasting equipment, photographic and audiovisual devices, audiovisual and information technology equipment, vehicles and means of transport, electronic devices integrated in clothing, security systems, navigation systems, devices for satellite and terrestrial telecommunications, detonation systems and remote controls; Downloadable computer software for use in the electronic storage of data, documents, archives, information, text, photographs, images, graphics, music, audio, video and multimedia content, including cloud computing; Downloadable software and downloadable software applications for cloud computing network monitoring; Downloadable cloud computing software for network monitoring; Downloadable application software for cloud networking monitoring

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Services in the field of science and technology, namely, scientific research, analysis testing, in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering and related research and development services; research relating to technology in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; technical scientific research in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; scientific research in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; consulting in the field of blasting vibration measurement for scientific purposes; consulting in the field of blasting vibration analysis for scientific purposes; engineering services; civil engineering; explosives engineering services; product safety technological testing services; design and development of regenerative energy generation systems; design of explosives, guns and rifles, and firearms; technical advice relating to product safety testing; conducting and analyzing blast site surveys; testing to ensure proper functioning and safety testing of equipment and goods; monitoring of blasting systems to ensure proper functioning and electronic storage of data of blast applications including design and programming of computer software in connection therewith; conducting scientific research and scientific feasibility studies of scientific and technological projects in the fields of civil explosives,
mining, civil engineering; technical analysis of risks resulting from the manufacture, handling, transport and use of chemicals and derivatives, namely, product safety testing, testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of other to determine conformity with certification standards; providing of technological advice, technological consultancy and technological assistance to mining, extraction and excavation industries and users of explosives, namely, consulting services in the field of mining exploration, providing advice relating to geophysical exploration for the mining industry; providing of temporary use of non-downloadable computer software online for viewing, annotating, storing, downloading and distributing electronic files, images, audio, video, data, and documents in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; cloud computing featuring online non-downloadable software for database management in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; electronic storage of files, images, audio, video, data and documents in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; packaging design; rental of software in the fields of civil explosives, mining, civil engineering; providing technical advice relating to energy-saving measures, namely, consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; consultancy in the field of energy-saving namely, consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; design and development of energy distribution networks; technological consultancy in production and uses of energy, namely consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; cloud seeding

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MAXAMCORP HOLDING, S.L. **Address** MAXAMCORP HOLDING, S.L. Avda. del Partenón, 16 - 5ª Planta Campo de las Naciones Mad SPAIN **Legal Entity** SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA **State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 20ABG-1062TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1615355 **International Registration Date** Jan. 29, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 31, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jan. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79321285 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6932676 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1615431 | International Registration Date | Jun. 28, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle frames; bicycles; structural parts of bicycles; parts and accessories for bicycles, namely, handlebars, stems, seatposts, saddles and pedals
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RAAW Mountain Bikes GmbH |
| Address | RAAW Mountain Bikes GmbH Albert-Einstein-Str. 5 87437 Kempten FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | KW/TM-101 US |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1615431 | International Registration Date | Jun. 28, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jun. 28, 2031 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** CAMPETELLA

**Standard Character Claim:** No
**Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the black wording "CAMPETELLA" superimposed over three intersecting quadrilaterals. The first quadrilateral is blue, the middle quadrilateral is light blue, and the last quadrilateral is yellow. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Color Claimed:** The colors black, blue, light blue and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration:** 1615452
**International Registration Date:** Jul. 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Machines and machine tools for processing the plastic
**International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
**International Class Title:** Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** CAMPETELLA ROBOTIC CENTER S.R.L.
**Address:** CAMPETELLA ROBOTIC CENTER S.R.L. Via Grazia Deledda 40/42, Z.I. Villa Mattei I-62010 MONTECASSIANO ITALY
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** 83437-571149

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number:** 1615452
**International Registration Date:** Jul. 21, 2021
**Expiration Date:** Jul. 21, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPHAROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321301 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6932678
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SPHAROS" in black and lowercase letters with orange light beams from the top of the letter "H" all the way to the left and right sides. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615491 International Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; direct mail advertising; advertising on the internet for others; advertising agency services; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others by means of a loyalty rewards card scheme; sales promotion for others provided through the distribution and the administration of privileged user cards; promoting the goods and services of others by distributing coupons; analysis of advertising response; retail store services featuring vending machines, refrigerated vending machines, automatic packing machines for food, electric vending machines for beverages or foods, driving devices for robots, control mechanisms for robotic machines, robots for industrial use, handling machines, automatic, calculating machines, automatic cash registers, automated teller machines (ATM), point-of-sale terminals, recorded computer operating programs, computer programs for network management, computer programs for user interface design, network operating system programs, downloadable computer software retail for remote monitoring and analysis, downloadable cloud computing software, basic/input output system BIOS software, computer software for controlling self-service terminals, factory automation software, computer application software for cellphones, humanoid robots with artificial intelligence, cloud server, automatic calculating system using RFID, transmitting and receiving apparatus for automatic calculation using RFID, telecommunications apparatus and instruments, computer hardware for telecommunications, computer network server, computer hardware, computer networking hardware, comprehensive operating system program for managing cloud infrastructure services, messenger platform software using chatbot; retail store services with regards to software for administration of financial settlement and transaction, analysis computer programs that predicts future changes through learning based on machine learning, computer programs that analyzes the behavior of customers in stores by converting the visualization information collected through the camera into data,
computer programs that recommends individual services or advertisements based on machine learning, automatic control mechanisms for robots, computer peripheral devices; retail store services with regards to firmware for identifying NFC tag, educational software, computer software for business administration, computer operating system software, computer software for biometric system for identification and authentication of people, computer software for business process automation and management, telecommunications software, firmware for computer peripherals, firmware memory devices, scales, optical sensors, digital sensor apparatus, other than for medical use, digital measuring apparatus, motion recognizing sensors, pressure sensors; rental of vending machines

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** | SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD | **Address** | SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD 21FL, 2, NAMDAEMUNSIJANG 10-GIL, JUNG-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** | 7945SIC-3-2

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1615491 | **International Registration Date** | Aug. 11, 2021 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Feb. 25, 2021 | **Expiration Date** | Aug. 11, 2031

**Examing Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** | CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRESTAFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321366 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6932679
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615672 International Registration Date Jun. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed synthetic resins; unprocessed synthetic thermosetting resins
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Semi-processed synthetic resins; semi-processed thermosetting resins for 3D printing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott Bader Company Limited Address Scott Bader Company Limited Wollaston, Wellingborough Northamptonshire N29 7RL UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66886-219676

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615672 International Registration Date Jun. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 08, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTERTAIN YOUR LIFE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321399 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932680
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615750 International Registration Date May 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of cultural and artistic events; art exhibitions; cultural, educational and entertainment services, namely, providing seminars in the field of paintings provided by art galleries; cultural, educational and entertainment services, namely, providing seminars in the field of paintings provided by art galleries online by means of a telecommunication connection; rental of works of art; artistic management of entertainment venues, namely, artistic management of painting shows in the nature of choreography services; teaching services, namely, providing seminars in the field of arts; conducting of workshops and seminars with regard to artwork appreciation

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Event marketing services; wholesale and retail store services for works of art and art objects; retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; organization and conducting of art exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; promoting the artistic creations of others by providing online portfolios on a website being promoting the goods and services of a visual artist; negotiation of commercial transactions for artists; business management of performing artists; business administration of performing artists; business management on behalf of authors

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Monsieur Stéphane ELLIA  **Address**  Monsieur Stéphane ELLIA  6 bis rue Bachaumont  F-75002 Paris  
FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1615750  **International Registration Date**  May 07, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 10, 2020  **Expiration Date**  May 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIGINALE SICILIA ITALIAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79321553 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6932681
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a gold globe outlined in dark blue featuring a stylized outline of Italy in dark blue which includes Sicily which is in all dark-blue. Below the globe is a curved gold banner outlined in dark blue containing the stylized dark blue wording "ORIGINALE SICILIA". Below that is a white banner outlined in gold and containing the black stylized wording "ITALIAMO". Below the white banner is a curled stylized ribbon banner that is green, white and red. The white background beyond and outside the above-described elements of the mark represents transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed

The color(s) gold, black, white, green, red and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"ORIGINALE SICILIA" Translation  The English translation of "Originale Sicilia" in the mark is "Original Sicily"; The wording "ITALIAMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1616107 International Registration Date  Mar. 26, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4619546, 6617152, 4975273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat; fish; not live; poultry; game; not live; sausage and charcuterie; shellfish; not live; seafood; not live; meat; fish, poultry; game; shellfish; vegetable and fruit extracts for culinary use; Pressed fruit and vegetable paste; potato products namely potato fries; all of the aforesaid goods preserved, tinned, cooked, dried and/or frozen form; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; all the aforesaid goods being pickled in sweet and/or sour sauce; jellies for food; jams, marmalade, compotes, sweet spreads made with fruits or vegetables, sweet spreads made with nuts; eggs; cheese, butter, milk; milk cream mixture being half and half; yoghurt, quark, powdered milk for food purposes; mixed processed nuts, processed nut mixtures, namely, snack mix comprised of nuts and also containing dried fruit; edible oils and fats except olive oil; Prepared antipasti meals, consisting predominantly of meat, fish, seafood, poultry, game, sausages, vegetables or fruits, included in this class; soups; preparations for making soup; broths; vegetable salads also featuring meat, fish, poultry, game, shellfish, vegetables, fruit; prepared meals consisting predominantly of meat, fish, poultry, game, shellfish, potatoes, vegetables, fruits; frozen food consisting predominantly of meat, fish, poultry, game, shellfish, potatoes, vegetables, fruits; dietetic food, other than for...
medical purposes, consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, game, shellfish, vegetables, fruit; cooking oil

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
**For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines; beverages containing wine and sparkling wines, namely, wine cocktails and sparkling wine cocktails; spirits; brandy from Italy and made in accordance with adopted standards; liqueurs; alcoholic cocktails; prepared wine cocktails; aperitifs; alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktail mixes

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 47, 49 **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits  
**For**: Fresh fruits and vegetables; Oranges grown in the Enna, Catania or Syracuse provinces of Sicily in accordance with specific standards; fresh almonds and fresh nuts of all kind

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 46 **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products  
**For**: Coffee, tea, cocoa; sugar; rice, tapioca, sago; artificial coffee; coffee, tea, cocoa or chocolate-based drinks; coffee and cocoa preparations for making alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; flour, processed semolina, breadcrumb, flour for baking, yeast, sweets and chocolate sweets, soup pearls of tapioca; processed cereals, muesli, wholemeal rice; pasta, noodles, noodle-based prepared meals, pasta salad; pizzas; lasagna; sushi; bread; bread products; ready-made baking mixtures being baking batters; pastry; frozen confectionery; chocolate; chocolates; including all the aforesaid goods made with sugar substitutes; prepared mixtures for making noodles of all kinds, namely dough made from flour; ready-to-bake dough products, namely dumpling dough, yeast dough, pastry dough; baking products, namely baking powder, yeast, cake frosting, seasoned coating mixtures for foods, mirror glaze for baked goods, preparations for stiffening whipped cream being food starch, flavourings for cakes not being essential oils, sugar candy sprinkles, marzipan, almond paste, nut-nougat, baking wafers, vanilla and vanilla sugar, vanilla beans; starch for food, starch-based sauce thickener; puddings, puddings in powdered form; edible ices; honey, treacle; food flavourings other than essential oils; salt; mustard; mayonnaise, ketchup, remoulade, pesto; vinegar, sauces being condiments, salad dressings; spices, dried herbs; horseradish; sweet cooked dishes namely rice pudding, semolina pudding, pancakes, sugared pancakes; prepared meals consisting predominantly of cereals, wholemeal rice, pasta, noodles, rice, bread, pastry or frozen confectionery; frozen food consisting predominantly of cereals, wholemeal rice, pasta, noodles, rice, bread, pastry or frozen confectionery; prepared dietic foodstuffs for human consumption, not adapted for medical purposes, consisting predominantly of cereal, farinaceous food pastes, noodles, rice, bread, pastry or confectionery

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
**For**: Beers, mixed drinks containing beers in the nature of mixed drinks containing beers in the nature of beer-based cocktails; mineral waters, aerated waters, drinking water; soft drinks; lemonades; fruit drinks; juices; vegetable juice; smoothies; syrups and powders used in the preparation of coffee beverages

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  **Address**: Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Stiftsbergstraße 1  74172 Neckarsulm  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**: kommanditgesellschaft (kg)  **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTSBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 79321567  **Application Filing Date** May 28, 2021  **Registration Number** 6932682  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1616142  **International Registration Date** May 28, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising; marketing; promotion, namely promoting products and services of third parties through a software application; business promotion on the internet, namely, promotion of business opportunities; sales promotion for others; provision of commercial information; business information; business administration and management consultancy; business investigations; market prospecting, namely, providing demand creation and lead generation services; business research; opinion polling, namely opinion polling among users of a software application; statistical information in the field of commerce and business; systemization of information into computer databases; computerized file management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software for managing parts inventory, parts purchasing, bill of materials pricing, and production, all in the context of manufacturing of electronic devices; Downloadable computer software for use on computers and mobile devices for the creation of lists and checklists; Downloadable computer software for use on computers and mobile devices for controlling electronic components, task and project management, general function management; Downloadable computer software for project tracking, document management, business management, transmission and receiving of data, images and films; Downloadable computer software for contextual sharing of information based on messaging and conversations; downloadable computer software for the organisation and providing of collaboration platforms, for sharing of information and interactive discussions with other users and for sending and transferring files; Downloadable computer software for inventorying electronic parts; Downloadable computer software for managing the production of electronic devices; Downloadable computer software for production planning; Downloadable computer software for order planning; downloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, brochures, newsletters, technical data sheets and product specification...
brochures in the fields of computer software and information technology; all of the foregoing excluding software in the field of additive manufacturing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Provision of on-line forum for discussing issues related to managing parts inventory, parts purchasing, bill of materials pricing, and production, all in the context of manufacturing of electronic devices; providing online forums for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning the creation of lists and checklists and electronic component management; providing access to databases; providing user access to computer programs in data networks; communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for electronic component management; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for electronic component management; providing online non-downloadable software for facilitating electronic component management via the internet, featuring collaboration tools; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use in building software applications; consulting services in the field of computer software development and design; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software via a website for electronic component management, project management, and business knowledge management; providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for electronic component management, project management, and business knowledge management; all of the foregoing excluding services in the field of additive manufacturing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jan Rychter **Address** Jan Rychter Bialy Kamien 2/112 PL-02-593 Warszawa POLAND **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 08108-T0001A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1616142 **International Registration Date** May 28, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 19, 2021 **Expiration Date** May 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRIZALONE, SARAH O

5532
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINGFIRST POWER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79321931
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932683
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MINGFIRST POWER" to the right of a shaded circle containing two stylized lines. **Disclaimer**: "POWER"

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1616988
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 02, 2031

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Lighting equipment and device, namely, lighting fixtures; lighting fixtures for vehicles; light emitting diode (LED) lighting appliance, namely, LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting device; electric track lighting units; lighting apparatus and fixtures, namely, lighting installations; lighting equipment, namely, lighting tracks; electric lighting installations; lighting fixtures for display cases; lighting device, namely, lighting fixtures, lighting tracks, lighting installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MeanFull Power Supply Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: MeanFull Power Supply Technology Co., Ltd.
  1st Floor and 3rd Floor of Building B, 3rd Floor of Building A, No. 5 of Futian
  CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: DF220900008

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1616988
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 02, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECYCLEDUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79322005 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6932684 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1617217 International Registration Date  Jul. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Paperboard cups; paper cups; plastic cups; paper plates; mugs; bottles sold empty; breakfast boxes of plastic sold empty; plastic plates
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For   Packaging material of paper or cardboard; packaging material of plastic, namely sheets, foils and filling material in the nature of films and bags for packaging; packaging and packaging containers of cardboard or paper; packaging films of plastic; bags, envelopes and pouches of paper or plastic for packaging, wrapping and storage purposes; packaging material, namely, filling material of paper or cardboard for packaging purposes
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For   Containers, not of metal, for transport purposes; packaging containers, not of metal, in particular packaging containers of plastic
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   PACCOR Packaging GmbH
Address    PACCOR Packaging GmbH Peter-Müller-Str. 16/16a 40468 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   S26092

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1617217
International Registration Date   Jul. 08, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 10, 2021
Expiration Date   Jul. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LEVINE, HOWARD B

5536
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aohi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322027 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6932685
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1617273 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For disintegrators for chemical processing; milking machines; shearing machines for animals; sizing machines, namely, machines for the application of sizing; tea processing machines; mixing machines; juice extractors, electric; kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; kitchen machines, electric, for making whipped cream; clothes washing machines; steam cleaners for household purposes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Aohai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Aohai Technology Co., Ltd. Aohai Technology Park, No. 6 ZhenLong East Rd, JiaoYiTang, Tang CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1617273 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 15, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CGC100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322036  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021  Registration Number 6932686  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1617282  International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Load balancing center for electrical vehicle charging networks, namely, power control unit comprised of downloadable software for energy monitoring, control, regulation, and measurement of electricity, and devices for use in the metering of electrical power, monitoring electric current, electrical controllers, and voltage regulators

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CTEK Sweden AB  Address CTEK Sweden AB  Rostugnsvägen 3 7SE-776 70 Vikmanshyttan  SWEDEN  Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114416.00082

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1617282  International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 09, 2021  Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CGC500

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79322038
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932687
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1617284
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Load balancing center for electrical vehicle charging networks, namely, power control unit comprised of downloadable software for energy monitoring, control, regulation, and measurement of electricity, and devices for use in the metering of electrical power, monitoring electric current, electrical controllers, and voltage regulators
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CTEK Sweden AB
- **Address**: CTEK Sweden AB Rostugnsvägen 3 SE-776 70 Vikmanshyttan SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 114416.00083

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1617284
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 09, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 13, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOST MARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322093  Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021  Registration Number 6932688  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOST MARY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1616521  International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarettes; filter tips for cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; matches; lighters for smokers; cigarette filters; flavourings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes; cigarette cases
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen iMiracle Technology Co. Ltd  Address Shenzhen iMiracle Technology Co. Ltd  RM 306-311, Tianshuzuo, No.6099, Bao'an Avenue, Bao'an District, CHINA  Legal Entity Limited Company  State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02239

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1616521  International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
Case Identifiers

MARK LITERAL(S)  X ARGOSY XAC ADVANCED MATERIALS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  

Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a stylized letter "X" with several oblique lines emanating from the upper left corner of the "X", and to the right of the design the stylized wording "ARGOSY XAC ADVANCED MATERIALS".  

Disclaimer  "ADVANCED MATERIALS"

Related Properties Information

International Registration  1616942  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For  Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; alloys of common metal; aluminium foil; common metals in powder form being semi-wrought; frames of metal for building; reinforcing materials of metal for building; pipes of metal; props of metal, namely, ceiling supports of metal, metal pipe supports; sheets and plates of metal, namely, sheet metal not of precious metal; transport pallets of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  

International Class Title  Metal Goods

Basis Information

Currently 66A  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Argosy XAC Composite Materials LTD.  
Address  Argosy XAC Composite Materials LTD.  No.54, Renmin West Road, Yanliang District, Xian City 100080 Sha CHINA  
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  20220812F

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1616942  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2021  
Expiration Date  Aug. 13, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRUDGE WHEELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322178 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932690
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHEELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1617586 International Registration Date Sep. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tyres; automobile wheels; rolling wheels for vehicles; tires for the wheels of excavators; tires for vehicle wheels; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; tubes for vehicle wheels; vehicle wheels; wheels for land vehicles; wheels for motor vehicles; wheels for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starcorp Holdings (NSW) Pty Ltd Address Starcorp Holdings (NSW) Pty Ltd 860-868 Princes Hwy Tempe NSW 2044 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0454-002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1617586 International Registration Date Sep. 07, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 18, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF DORCHESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322243 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932691 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DORCHESTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1617740 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; chocolate bars; chocolate covered confectionery, chocolate truffles; edible chocolate spoons; drinking chocolate; biscuits
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charbonnel et Walker Limited Address Charbonnel et Walker Limited One The Royal Arcade, 28 Old Bond Street London W1X 4BT UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86985-366107

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1617740 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 18, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C

5544
TM 4569 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SEETEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79322493 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6932692
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SEETEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1618319 International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial investment brokerage services; monetary affairs being financial information, management and analysis services; financing and investment banking services; monitoring of financial investments, namely, providing financial risk management services for electronic funds transfer, credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network; capital investment; financial investment brokerage services; cryptocurrency investment advisory services; investment, trade and exchange services of bitcoin and cryptocurrency; digital value financial management; financial transaction monitoring, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEETEE AS Address  SEETEE AS Oksenøyveien 10 N-1366 LYSAKER NORWAY Legal Entity  aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized  NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  029897.00034

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1618319 International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 22, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 02, 2031
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79322519
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932693
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: COMMA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1618366
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Modular furniture; furniture, particularly, chairs, tables, sofas and display racks; furniture partitions for rooms
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vitra AG
- **Address**: Klünenfeldstrasse 22, Muttenz CH-4127 Birsfelden, SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01076-2-56

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1618366
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 10, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  79322529 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6932694
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1618389 International Registration Date  Mar. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Health food products, namely, protein based food preparations in the nature of meat substitutes, seafood substitutes, plant based high-protein seaweed-based snack bars, ready to eat meals derived from legumes, beans, pulses, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds; snack foods, namely, legume based, pulse based, bean based, vegetable based, pea based, nut based and seed based snacks, and snacks made with combinations of such ingredients; health food products, namely, food bars prepared primarily from legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, or combinations of legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds; meat products, namely, prepared fish, chicken and bacon; meat substitutes; meat substitutes prepared primarily from legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, or combinations of legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds; meat substitutes prepared primarily from fungi, legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, or combinations of fungi; legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds; instant meals, namely, meals based on legumes, pulses, beans, nuts, seeds, vegetables, peas and fruit, and combinations of such ingredients

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Retail and wholesale store services featuring health food products, namely, protein based food preparations in the nature of meat substitutes, seafood substitutes, plant based high-protein seaweed-based snack bars, ready to eat meals derived from legumes, beans, pulses, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, snack foods, namely, legume based, pulse based, bean based, vegetable based, pea based, nut based and seed based snacks, and snacks made with combinations of such ingredients, health food products, namely, food bars prepared primarily from legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, or combinations of legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, meat products, namely, prepared fish, chicken and bacon, meat substitutes; meat substitutes prepared primarily from legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, or combinations of legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds; meat substitutes prepared primarily from fungi, legumes, pulses,
beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, or combinations of fungi, legumes, pulses, beans, vegetables, peas, nuts or seeds, instant meals, namely, meals based on legumes, pulses, beans, nuts, seeds, vegetables, peas and fruit, and combinations of such ingredients; advisory and consulting services relating to the aforesaid services; the provision of information relating to the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services also provided online via a website, the internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other internet-enabled devices

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PLANTTECH NATION LIMITED  **Address**  PLANTTECH NATION LIMITED  RSM New Zealand, Rsm House, Level 2, 62 Highbrook Drive, Highbrook A  NEW ZEALAND  **Legal Entity**  NZ Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW ZEALAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1618389  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 31, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 31, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEPITONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322588 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6932695 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1618533 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical products for use in the manufacture of dietetic or nutraceutical products; chemical and biological substances and compositions of natural or synthetic origin for use in the manufacture of dietetic or nutraceutical products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETE D'EXPLOITATION DE PRODUITS POUR LES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES SEPPIC Address SOCIETE D'EXPLOITATION DE PRODUITS POUR LES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES SEPPIC 75 quai d'Orsay F-75321 Paris Cedex 07 FRANCE Legal Entity Société anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021TA50010

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1618533 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 17, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EMBIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79322642 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6932696
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the stylized word "EMBIQ" with the letters "EMBI" appearing in black and "Q" appearing in shades of orange. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1618708 International Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation, maintenance, repair and services for maintenance of computer software; design, development and implementation of software; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing; Computer programming and software design for the creation of control programs for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualization; scientific and industrial research in the field of software development, telecommunications networks, cars, industrial robots medicine, logistics, transport, supply chain management, electronic data security system, agriculture; computer aided industrial testing of testing of computing equipment, testing of computer software, testing of raw materials; design of industrial plant; industrial research consultancy in the field of software development, telecommunications networks, cars, industrial robots medicine, logistics, transport, supply chain management, electronic data security system, agriculture; computer programming in the medical field; writing of computer programs for medical applications; design and development of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-business portals; design and development of electronic data security systems; programming of software for evaluating customer behavior in online shops; programming of software for use in agriculture; designing, computer system analysis and providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer programs featuring automatic hyperparameter optimization for urban transport

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name   EMBIQ Spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialność
Address   EMBIQ Spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialność ul. Wolska 11A PL-20-411 LUBLIN POLAND
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   POLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number   1618708
International Registration Date   Jun. 23, 2021
Expiration Date   Jun. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney   YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79322925 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6932697
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a thin white square with four black squares inside it, each separated by a thin white line. On the top two squares appears on incomplete white rectangle, with a gap on the top line. On the bottom two squares is an incomplete rectangle, with a gap on the bottom line.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1619457 International Registration Date Jun. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes, sponges, powder puffs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Toilet soaps, perfumes, eaux de toilette, eau de parfum, eaux de Cologne; essential oils for personal use; deodorants for personal use; shampoos; shower gels; pre-shave and after-shave lotions, creams, gels and foam; bath preparations, namely, salts and oils not for medical use; cosmetics, namely, lotions, milks, creams, emulsions, oils, balms, gels and fluids for cosmetic use for face, body and hand care; face and body care masks for cosmetic use; fluids, gels and balms for cosmetic use for eye and lip contour; make-up, namely, face and body powders and creams for cosmetic use, mascara, eye shadows, pencils for cosmetic use, powders, blushes, lipsticks, lip glosses and nail polish; cosmetic preparations for tanning the skin in the form of sun and after-sun creams, oils, gels, milks for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS Address   LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS 77 rue Anatole France F-92300 Levallois-Perret FRANCE Legal Entity   SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   PGV 2206696

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1619457 International Registration Date   Jun. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 17, 2020 Expiration Date   Jun. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79322952 Application Filing Date   May 19, 2021 Registration Number   6932698
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a triangle design having rounded corners and containing three drops within each angle of the triangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1619520 International Registration Date   May 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing professional coaching services in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management, and behavioural modification; health educational services, namely, providing interactive online courses in the field of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management and behavioural modification
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Retail pharmacy services; physician, psychologist and health coach referral services; providing an online database in the field of maintaining patient medical records and files to facilitate sharing and communication between users, physicians, psychologists, and health coaches
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable computer and mobile application software for providing a medically assisted weight loss program directly to consumers; downloadable computer and mobile application software for providing a medically assisted smoking cessation program directly to consumers; downloadable computer and mobile software application for facilitating interaction between users, physicians, psychologists, and health coaches in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management and behavioural modification; downloadable computer and mobile software application for the collection, analysis, and sharing of personal medical data between users, physicians, psychologists, and health coaches; downloadable
computer and mobile application chatbot software for simulating conversations; all in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management and behavioural modification

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Psychological intervention therapy services in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management, and behavioural modification; telemedicine services, medical services, virtual health care services, health counseling, and medical assistance, all for support of a medically assisted weight loss program; providing medical information about smoking cessation, addiction, weight loss, weight management, and behavioural modification via a website and a mobile application; providing pharmaceutical advice; health care services, namely, providing medical and psychological assessment services; psychotherapy services; group nutritional therapy services; weight loss counselling in the nature of providing weight loss program services; weight loss counselling in the nature of providing smoking cessation treatment services; addiction treatment and counselling services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software to facilitate sharing of information in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management, and behavioural modification; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for setting, tracking, monitoring, and sharing weight loss data, behavioural modification data, and weight loss goals; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for facilitating interaction between users, physicians and health coaches in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management and behavioural modification; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software to provide professional coaching and counselling services in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management, and behavioural modification; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for providing telemedicine services, namely, allowing users to interact directly with physicians, psychologists, and health coaches; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for use in providing telehealth, telemedicine, remote care, and virtual health care services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable interactive computer programs featuring predictive analytical tools and functions that use technology and artificial intelligence, namely, a proprietary chatbot, to collect personal medical data and offer solutions to resolve health issues in the field of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management and behavioural modification; all in the fields of smoking cessation, addiction, obesity, weight loss, weight management and behavioural modification

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Relish Health Services Inc. **Address** Relish Health Services Inc. 217-4368 Main St Whistler BC V8E 1B6 CANADA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A BRAND OF PASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323237 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6932699
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620148 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations for use in industry; chemical additives for motor fuel; chemical additives for lubricants; antifreeze; antifreeze fluids for windshields, vehicle radiators, vehicle cooling systems, and as de-icing preparations; hydraulic fluids; hydraulic transmission fluids; transmission fluids; brake fluids; coolants for vehicle radiators; coolants for vehicle engines
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Service stations for vehicle maintenance; service stations for vehicle repair; vehicle service stations for refueling and maintenance; cleaning and washing of automobiles; installation of spare parts, excluding software, for vehicles being vehicle repair services; fitting of vehicle spare parts being vehicle repair services; repair of engine parts; automobile oil change services; maintenance and repair of motors and engines; polishing of automobiles; mounting and repair of vehicle tires; provision of information with respect to the repair or maintenance of motor vehicles; engine lubrication being automobile repair services; automobile lubrication being automobile repair services; full cleaning of motor vehicles; tuning of motor vehicle engines being automobile repair services; repair or maintenance of automobiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Raw or refined petroleum; liquid fuels; solid fuels; gaseous fuels; biofuels; biocarburants being fuels; carburants being fuels; liquefied petroleum gas; liquefied petroleum gas for motor vehicles; industrial oils, industrial greases, industrial lubricants; non-chemical additives to motor fuel; non-chemical additives for lubricants; non-chemical additives for greases; non-chemical additives for hydraulic fluids; non-chemical additives for oils; non-chemical anti-freezing additives for fuels; non-chemical fuel additives to prevent deposits in combustion chambers; liquefied petroleum gases for driving motor vehicles
International Classes   4 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 6, 15  International Class Title   Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TotalEnergies Holdings  Address   TotalEnergies Holdings   2 Place Jean Millier,   La Défense 6   FRANCE
Legal Entity   société par actions simplifiée (sas)  State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TEHS 2206746

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1620148  International Registration Date   Jun. 09, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 23, 2021  Expiration Date   Jun. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LES PÉTALES DE GINZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79323277  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6932700
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "LES PÉTALES DE GINZA" in a stylized font.  Translation  The English translation of "LES PÉTALES DE GINZA" in the mark is "THE PETALS OF GINZA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1620232  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry incorporating pearls; jewelry incorporating precious stones; articles of jewelry, namely, body jewelry and imitation jewelry; rings; brooches; earrings; necklaces; pendants; pierced earrings; bracelets; pearls; jewelry; jewelry for the head; jewelry boxes; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewelry chains; key rings compromised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; watches; clocks; tie pins; tie clips; cuff links; badges of precious metal; alloys of precious metal; precious stones; semi-precious stones
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto & Co., Ltd.)  Address  KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto & Co., Ltd.)  5-5, GINZA 4-CHOME, CHUO-KU TOKYO 104-8145 JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KKM 1606861

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1620232  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2021
Expiration Date  Aug. 13, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323291 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932701
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circular coil design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620281 International Registration Date Aug. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic rubber; flexible hoses, not of metal; watering hoses; connecting hose for vehicle radiators; insulating materials; padding materials of rubber or plastics
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Chunguang Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Jinhua Chunguang Technology Co., Ltd. No. 420 Anwen Road, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA
Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620281 International Registration Date Aug. 17, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Dyer, Erin Zaskoda
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323295 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6932702 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "JBS" in red with a blue and white shaded machine tool behind the letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620294 International Registration Date Jul. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing, namely, lathe systems; metal working machine tools; drive mechanisms for machine tools; clamping devices for use with machine tools, namely, clamps for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; work clamps for machine tools, namely, clamps for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; clamping devices being parts of machine tools; adapters for machine tools; electric drives for machine tools; hydraulic controls for machine tools; mechanically operated tools for machine tools in the nature of chucks for lathes; guide bush; guide bushes for long-stock turning machines; machine parts, namely guide bush systems; guide bush systems for Swiss type automatic lathes; grippers for lathes; guiding tongs for lathes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maik Jeß Address Maik Jeß Kieler Str. 118 24119 Kronshagen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LBMR013TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1620294

International Registration Date   Jul. 05, 2021

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 04, 2021

Expiration Date   Jul. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
SUPPLY CHAINS ARE HUMAN

Mark Literal(s) SUPPLY CHAINS ARE HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323470 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6932703 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620743 International Registration Date Jun. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the supply chain management workers; developing promotional campaigns for others, for business; developing promotional campaigns in the field of supply chain management for business; business marketing consulting services; business consulting services in the field of business management and supply chain management; retail store services for computer software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software for use in the fields of supply chain management and business management, namely for database management; Downloadable computer software for managing and tracking supplies, inventory, warehousing, databases, documents, packages and freight all in the fields of business management and supply chain management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of computer software for supply chain management and business management; providing online non-downloadable enterprise resource planning (erp) software in the fields of supply chain management business management; software as a service (saas) provider in the fields of supply chain management and business management namely for database management; consulting services in the field of design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GÜNTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323472 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6932704
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620746 International Registration Date May 10, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3756933

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condensing installations, namely, air condensers, air-cooled condensers, axial fan condensers, steam condensers, refrigeration condensers; steam engines, not for land vehicles; pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines, pumps for heating installations, pumps for cooling installations; vacuum pumps, centrifugal pumps, lubricating pumps, refrigerant recovery pumps; regulators being parts of machines; heat exchangers being parts of machines; compressors, namely refrigerant compressors for heating installations; refrigerant compressors for cooling installations, compressors for refrigerators, compressors for recovering and recycling refrigerant gases; heat sinks for use in machines; cooling radiators for motors and engines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Apparatus for heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating and water supply purposes namely feed water heaters and electric heaters for commercial use and steam generators; heat exchangers not being parts of machines, in particular lamellar heat exchangers, plate heat exchangers, tubular heat exchangers; fittings for heat exchangers, other than parts of machines namely bibbs, cocks, traps, valves, drains; cooling installations and machines, namely cooling units for industrial purposes, oil coolers, glycol dry coolers, water dry coolers, water cooling towers; refrigerant condensers; freezers; shock frosters; dry cooling apparatus for cooling media namely cooling installations for water; refrigerating machines; refrigerating containers namely transport refrigeration units for trucks, trailers and shipping containers; refrigerating chambers namely chilling chambers, coolers for furnaces; refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units; refrigerating apparatus, appliances and installations; ice machines and apparatus; freezing machines namely freezers; cooling
installations for liquids; driers for refrigeration systems; chiller units being parts of water cooling installations; refrigerator parts, namely, finned tubes; heating and cooling apparatus and equipment for waste heat recovery namely heat recovery ventilators; installations for the cooling of air; air conditioning fans; filters for air conditioning; air conditioning and parts of air conditioning systems; ventilating installations namely ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use, heat recovery ventilators; ventilator frames namely ventilator frames being parts of air conditioning installations; air conditioning panels for use in walk-in coolers; air heating apparatus; evaporators, in particular industrial high-performance cooling evaporators, tubular evaporators and heat pump evaporators; heating installations; gas boilers; gas condensers, others than parts of machines; air heaters namely hot-air space heating apparatus; water level controlling valves in tanks; regulating and safety accessories for water apparatus namely level controlling valves in tanks, namely, for use in controlling the level of fluids in tanks; heat regenerators; heat accumulators; electric radiators, heat pumps, heat sinks for use in cooling apparatus; heat sinks for use in ventilating apparatus; heat sinks for use in heating apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines, air filtering installations and apparatus, germicidal lamps for purifying air and water filtering installations; air filters for industrial and household use; water distribution installations namely heating systems composed primarily of tubes, pipes and manifolds through which warm or high temperature water circulates; air cooling apparatus; condenser tubes, not being parts of machines; structural parts of all the above goods

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Collective buying services namely buying club services; commercial evaluation services namely commercial evaluation and rating of consumer goods for others prior to purchase; auction services, commercial information agency services, import-export agency services, online commercial information and ordering services in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; on-line wholesale, mail order and retail store services all in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology, featuring condensing installations, condensers, pumps, compressors, heat exchangers, heat sinks, radiators, software, control systems, sensors, monitoring, test and heat regulating systems, refrigerating apparatus, machines and installations, cooling equipment and machines, heating apparatus and installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and in relation to parts of these goods; consultancy in the field of procuring, namely purchasing goods and services for others in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; providing of business and commercial information and business consultancy for consumers in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Installation, cleaning, repair, refurbishment and maintenance of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods; construction management services; installation services for interference suppression in electric apparatus and in air conditioning installations and apparatus; construction consultancy; rental of cooling equipment, refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and
purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers; advisory services and rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, namely plumbing maintenance advisory services, advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing, rental of gas or air compressors; all aforesaid services in particular in relation to refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; all aforesaid services not in relation to apparatus and machines for the manufacture or processing of food

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For** Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling the distribution of electricity; apparatus and instruments for regulating and controlling pressure, temperature, fan speed, noise or water namely control valves for regulating the flow of gases and liquids, flow regulators for commercial use, fitted noise reduction holed plates for control valves used in regulating the flow of gases and liquids; electronic control circuits for electric fans; electronic control circuits for electric valves; downloadable computer programs for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet and word processing; downloadable computer application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things (IOT); downloadable sensory software for use in database management; electrical connecting plugs; plasma display panels; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; sensors, namely, coolant-temperature sensors, pressure sensors, sensors for use in the control of engines, electronic control sensors for motors; refrigerant meters; refrigerant scales; electrical and thermal control devices; programmable logic controller (PLC); wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; central processing unit coolers; electronic process control units, namely, being industrial process control hardware and downloadable software for cooling and heating processes; climate control digital thermostats; diagnostic, monitoring, heat regulating and testing apparatus, not for medical purposes namely flow switches for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids; all the aforesaid goods in particular in relation to refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Recycling of heat exchangers and packaging material

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods; industrial analysis and research services in the field of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods; material testing, technical testing, namely technical testing of heat exchangers for recyclability, corrosion, material fatigue, wear, fracturing and leak tightness; technical testing and measurement services in relation to performance and energy consumption of heat exchangers; new product and installation design services, new product development, urban planning and civil engineering
services; research and development of installations, processes and product being engineering services; architectural and urban planning services and correspondent consultancy services namely architectural services, architectural consultancy services, urban design planning services, urban planning; design and development of computer software; information technology (IT) consultancy services, namely, development, programming and implementation of software; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; hosting of computer sites being websites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management, for service desk management, for accounting; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; testing, authentication and quality control namely testing, analysis, and evaluation of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods to assure compliance with construction industry standards; technological consultation services in the technology field of heating, cooling, refrigerating and air conditioning; providing technical advice relating to energy-saving measures namely consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; consultancy relating to energy use and energy efficiency namely consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; advisory services relating to industrial engineering; all aforesaid services in particular in relation to refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; all aforesaid services not in relation to apparatus and machines for the manufacture or processing of food

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Güntner Group Europe GmbH Address  Güntner Group Europe GmbH  Hans-Güntner-Str. 2  82256 Fürstenfeldbruck  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KLI-66115

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1620746 International Registration Date  May 10, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 11, 2021 Expiration Date  May 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
CHANCE VOIGHT

MARK LITERAL(S)  CHANCE VOIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79323475  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6932705
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1620749  International Registration Date  Jun. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advisory and consultancy services; financial planning services; investment advisory and consultancy services; private equity fund investment services; funds management services, being management of private equity funds; management of financial portfolios; securities brokerage services; financial planning and investment advisory services for retail businesses; insurance brokerage services; financial and investment research and analysis services, namely, providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; charitable fundraising services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the forgoing services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Education services, namely, providing training services in the field of financial and investment services, funds management, retirement planning and share broking; conducting seminars, webinars, pod-casts, classes, conferences and workshops in the fields of financial and investment services, retirement planning and funds management; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and podcasts in the fields of financial and investment services, funds management, retirement planning and share broking; development and provision of training materials in the nature of developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; publication services, namely, publication of printed matter; organisation of awards to demonstrate excellence and achievement, namely, providing recognition and incentives by way of award to demonstrate excellence in the fields of financial investment, funds management and retirement planning; entertainment services in the nature of organisation of social entertainment events; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing online non-downloadable audio and audio-visual recordings in the field of investment, finance, retirement planning and business; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the forgoing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business management, administration, evaluation, consultancy and research services; compilation of mathematical or statistical data for business purposes; advertising, marketing and promotional services; business and market research services; economic forecasting services; shareholder record keeping services; financial records preparation, being financial records management; accounting services; organisation, management and administration of client and customer incentive and loyalty rewards programmes and schemes, namely, providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the foregoing services.

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVI MANAGEMENT SERVICES LP Address CVI MANAGEMENT SERVICES LP Unit 4, 6 Cone Street Rangiora 7400 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity Limited Partnership (NZ) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117204.0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620749 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 16, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GELECTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323503 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6932706
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Description of the Mark The mark consists of the fanciful wording "GELECTA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620811 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gelatine being unflavored and unsweetened gelatins; jellies for food; meat gelatines; fruit jellies; seafood jellies; fish jellies; jellies, jams, compotes, fruit and vegetable spreads; vegetable jellies
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Jelly beans; fruit jellies being fruit jelly candy; crystallized sugar for making fruit jelly candy; confectionery containing jelly being jelly confectionery; non-medicated confectionery in jelly form, namely, jelly confections infused with alcohol; ham glaze; mixes of sweet adzuki-bean jelly being mizu-yokan-no-moto
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Italgel S.r.l. Address Italgel S.r.l. Strada Statale Alba-Bra 201 I-12069 Santa Vittoria d'Alba (CN) ITALY Legal Entity S.r.l. (limited liability company) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4196-0811

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620811 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEN WORLD DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323541 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6932707
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIAMONDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620899 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; precious and semi-precious stones, namely, diamonds; jewelry articles and jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Import agency services featuring jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green World Diamonds AG Address Green World Diamonds AG Zollikerstrasse 203d CH-8008 Zürich SWITZERLAND Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1620899 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2021
Expiration Date Jun. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word(s)/ Letter(s)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REVAIN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;REVAIN&quot;, displayed in the color Han Purple (#5E2CF2), which is preceded by a circle encompassed by two open triangles facing one another also displayed in the color Han Purple (#5E2CF2).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1620994 | International Registration Date | Sep. 02, 2021 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of cryptocurrency; providing online music, not downloadable; providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of e-books in the field of cryptocurrency; electronic desktop publishing; online publication of electronic books and journals; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; news reporters services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For |
| Commercial information agency services; advertising agency services; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; computerized file management; public opinion polling; market studies; business investigations; business research; marketing research; marketing in the framework of software publishing; news clipping services; updating and maintenance of information in registries; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating of advertising material; word processing; data search in computer files for others; commercial intermediation services, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of various professionals with clients; providing business information; providing business information via a website; providing commercial and business contact information; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing user reviews for commercial |
advertising purposes; compiling indexes for commercial or advertising purposes accessible via an online searchable database; providing user rankings for commercial or advertising purposes; publication of publicity texts; registration of written communications and data in the field of cryptocurrency; advertising; online advertising on a computer network; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; business inquiries; systemization of information into computer databases; market intelligence services; pay per click advertising

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic notice boards; interfaces for computers; computer software, recorded, namely, software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable, namely, software platforms for use as a cryptocurrency wallet; computer software applications, downloadable, namely, software for managing and verifying cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; computer programs, recorded, namely, software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; computer screensaver software, recorded or downloadable; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; computer programs, downloadable, namely, programs for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts; computer operating programs, recorded; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, books in the field of cryptocurrency; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing video related to cryptocurrency; downloadable music files; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable compiler software; instant messaging software, recorded on computer media; downloadable file sharing software, namely, software for enabling users to upload and download electronic files; downloadable computer software for cellular phones, namely, software for blockchain-based inventory management; downloadable computer whiteboard software, namely, software for accessing interactive computer whiteboards; downloadable instant messaging software; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking, namely, software for allowing users access to chat rooms; downloadable computer application software for social networking services, namely, software for allowing users access to chat rooms via internet

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Online social networking services; on-line social introduction services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** News agency services for electronic transmission; wireless broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; transmission of podcasts; transmission of greeting cards online; electronic message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; providing information in the field of telecommunications; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; voice mail services; streaming of data; providing access to Internet chatrooms; providing on-line chatroom services; chatroom services for social networking; providing internet chatrooms and online forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning cryptocurrency

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication
For Computer system analysis; recovery of computer data; computer virus protection services; installation of computer software; website design consultancy; computer security consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; computer technology consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; internet security consultancy; computer software consultancy; data security consultancy; technological consultancy in the field of cryptocurrency; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; software as a service (SaaS), namely, software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts; maintenance of computer software; platform as a service (PaaS), namely, software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; providing search engines for the internet; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer system design; rental of web servers; rental of computer software; hosting computer sites being web sites; server hosting; duplication of computer programs; development of computer platforms; computer software design; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others using information technology; creating and maintaining websites for others; computer programming; information technology consulting services provided on an outsourcing basis; telecommunications technology consultancy; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Revain LLP  Address  Revain LLP  Unit 29009, 2nd Floor, 6 Market Place Fitzrovia, London W1W 8AF  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  008672.00020

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1620994  International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 23, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VISUAL METAPHORS AT WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323579 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6932709
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621000 International Registration Date May 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult education services, namely, courses and workshops in the field of business management; training for adults in the field of organizational behaviour, business problem solving, executive and employee leadership development, executive and employee coaching; conducting of courses relating to business management; advanced training in the field of coaching, facilitation and mentoring; conducting of educational courses relating to business management; arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management; arranging and conducting of educational workshops in the field of organizational and business board, team, and project management; arranging of workshops and seminars in the field organizational and business board, team, and project management; providing online courses of instruction in the field of organizational and business coaching, facilitation and mentoring; educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at a professional level; provision of educational courses in the field of coaching, facilitation, and mentoring featuring self-tuition methods; providing of training and teaching in the field of career counselling; providing online courses of instruction in the field of career counselling; workshops for educational purposes in the field of career counselling; workshops for training purposes in the field of career counselling; educational courses of instruction in the field of career counselling; providing of training and teaching in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management; providing online courses of instruction in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management; workshops for educational purposes in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management; workshops for training purposes in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management; educational courses of instruction in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Visual Metaphors at Work AB  **Address**  Visual Metaphors at Work AB  Koleviksvägen 17  SE-373 54

Senoren  **Legal Entity**  AKTIEBOLAG  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  sld-4851-287

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1621000  **International Registration Date**  May 28, 2021

**Expiration Date**  May 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEPHORUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323611  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Registration Number 6932710
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621064  International Registration Date May 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, courses and workshops in the field of business management; providing of training in the field of organizational and business board, team and project management; business training consultancy services; business training; training in business management; business educational services, namely, providing continuing business education courses for coaches, facilitators and mentors; arranging and conducting educational seminars and workshops in the field of business management; educational seminars in the field of business management; conducting educational courses, seminars and workshops in the field of business management; arranging and conducting educational courses and workshops using programmed learning methods in the field of business management; research in the field of education; training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of business management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visual Metaphors at Work AB  Address Visual Metaphors at Work AB  Koleviksvägen 17  SE-373 54 Senoren SWEDEN
Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG
State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sld-4851-286
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1621064  International Registration Date  May 28, 2021
Expiration Date  May 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79323788
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932711
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: BREATHERIGHT

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1621483
- **International Registration Date**: May 31, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, jackets, dresses; footwear, headwear; welts for footwear; soles for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; footwear uppers; studs for sports footwear, namely, studs for football boots, tips for footwear; insoles for footwear; non-slipping devices for footwear in the nature of non-slip soles for footwear; fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces and toe caps; waterproof footwear; waterproof clothing, namely, rain hats, rain suits, rain trousers; waterproof jackets and pants; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; military footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cosmostar Singapore Private Limited
- **Address**: Cosmostar Singapore Private Limited 12 MARINA VIEW, #11-01 ASIA SQUARE TOWER 2 Singapore 018 SINGAPORE
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1621483
- **International Registration Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: May 31, 2031

**Exposing Attorney**
- **Exposing Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323794 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6932712 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621491 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric cooking pots; Skillets; Non-electric woks; Fish cooking pans; Non-electric griddle pans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Table cutlery; Table forks; Spoons being tableware; Table knives; Scissors; Cheese slicers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allinox BVBA Address Allinox BVBA Stationsstraat 127 B-8780 Oostrozebeke BELGIUM Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP MET BEPERKTE AANSPRAKELIJKHEID (BVBA) State or Country Where BELGIUM Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HDCPA-T422US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1621491 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79323797 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021  Registration Number   6932713
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "K", with a vertical line appearing to its left, and a left-facing angle design appearing to the right of the letter "K". A small right triangle appears in the space between the upper portions of the letter "K", and in the space between the lower portions of the letter "K". A small left-facing isosceles triangle also appears to the right of the left-facing angle design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1621497  International Registration Date  Jun. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-electric coolers for wine; non-electric portable coolers; non-electric portable food and beverage coolers; drinkware, namely, portable beverage container holders; water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Sports bags; dry bags; backpacks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Towels; towels, namely, beach towels, bath towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Paddle boards; stand-up paddle boards; inflatable paddle boards; inflatable athletic training equipment in the nature of an inflatable paddle board, and bags and backpacks specially adapted for the aforesaid goods
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Ice boxes; ice chests

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, base layers; clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jogging pants, golf shirts, hoodies; headwear; hats; baseball caps

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kailani Sports Inc.  **Address**  Kailani Sports Inc.  1250 - 639 5th Avenue  Calgary AB T2P 0M9  CANADA

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3009720.1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1621497  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 30, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 12, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 30, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79323838 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6932714 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1621579 International Registration Date  Jul. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable three dimensional customization software for use in developing customized designs of new products; downloadable interactive computer software for use in developing customized designs of new products; downloadable graphical user interface software; downloadable software for facilitating the downloading, modification and sharing of three dimensional designs on the Internet for use in connection with three dimensional printers; downloadable three dimensional customization software applications that can be integrated with web shops, e-commerce platforms, mobile applications, market places, in-store kiosks, shopping carts and payment modules for use in developing customized designs of new products; downloadable artificial intelligence software, namely, downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for use in developing customized designs of new products; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; downloadable interactive software based on artificial intelligence, namely, downloadable interactive computer software using artificial intelligence for use in developing customized designs of new products

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Product design consultancy; new product design and development; design of software for use with printing machines; computer services, namely, hosting platforms on the Internet for others for three dimensional product customization; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking orders, packages and shipments over computer networks, intranets and the internet; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in designing three dimensional objects and configurations; rental of computer hardware and data center facilities; providing temporary use of non-downloadable artificial intelligence computer programs on data networks for three dimensional product customization; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms using artificial intelligence for three dimensional product customization; advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  TWIKIT NV  **Address**  TWIKIT NV  Uitbreidingstraat 60-62  B-2600 Antwerpen  BELGIUM  **Legal Entity**  NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV)  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HHILL-T419US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1621579  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 29, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 29, 2021  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEOWING HEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323952 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932715
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1166215 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet leads being leashes for animals; Collars for animals
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Pet beds being beds for household pets; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Foodstuffs for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pet Food (UK) Limited Address Pet Food (UK) Limited 33, Mark Road, Hemel Hempstead Industrial Estate HemelH UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82529-0003.1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1166215  International Registration Date  Jun. 03, 2013
Expiration Date  Jun. 03, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILESTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324134 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6932716
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with the right edge forming
the letter "S", the aforesaid appearing before the wording "SILESTONE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622263 International Registration Date May 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal coverings for facades, walls and floors; coverings not of metal for facades, walls and floors containing
recycled glass particles; cover panels made of non-metal materials, namely, floor panels, roof panels, ceiling panels, wall
panels; cover panels made of non-metal materials containing recycled glass particles, namely, fiberglass panels as building
materials, floor boards, wall and ceiling panels; bathroom tiles, not of metal; building materials, not of metal namely,
reinforcing materials and refractory construction materials; building panels not of metal containing recycled glass particles,
namely, fiberglass panels, floor boards, wall and ceiling panels; rigid pipes, not of metal for building; asphalt, pitch and
bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; transportable buildings not of metal containing recycled glass particles;
monuments not of metal; monuments not of metal containing recycled glass particles; construction materials not of metal,
namely, marble, silica, quartz, glass; xylolith, plaster, natural stone, artificial stone, artificial stone with recycled glass
particles; slate, granite, sandstone, concrete, bricks, clinker ballast as a non-metal building material, limestone, lime, rock
crystal, quartz, asbestos cement, clay as a building material, ceramic as a building material, alabaster; textured surfaces in the
nature of manufactured brick, glass, and stone veneers for walls; textured surfaces in the nature of manufactured brick, glass
and stone veneers for walls, with recycled glass particles; floor surfaces, not of metal in the nature of tiles, panels and slabs;
floor surfaces, not of metal in the nature of tiles, panels and slabs with recycled glass particles; ceramic tiles and slabs for
building; tiles and slabs for building, not of metal, with recycled glass particles; ceramic tiles for floorings and pavings being
pavers; ceramic tiles for floorings and pavings being pavers with recycled glass particles; fireplace mantles, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
Building Materials

5590
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers not of metal or paper for storage or transport; mother-of-pearl, unwrought or semi-wrought; shells, unwrought or semi-wrought; meerschaum, unwrought or semi-wrought; yellow amber, unwrought or semi-wrought; worktops; worktops containing recycled glass particles; worktops for sinks; worktops for sinks containing recycled glass particles; work benches, as work surfaces; work benches as work surfaces containing recycled glass particles; worktops being work surfaces; worktops being work surfaces containing recycled glass particles; work surfaces for kitchens, bathroom; work surfaces for vanity and office units; work surfaces for kitchens, bathroom containing recycled glass particles; work surfaces for vanity units and offices containing recycled glass particles; display counters; furniture, namely, display counters containing recycled glass particles; furniture, namely, fixed parts of kitchen furniture and bathroom furniture in the form of cabinets, these being furniture for kitchens and bathroom; fixed parts of kitchen furniture and bathroom furniture in the form of cabinets, being kitchen and bathroom furniture containing recycled glass particles; fronts of cupboards and kitchen and bathroom furniture in the form of non-metallic cabinet doors; fronts of cupboards and kitchen and bathroom furniture in the form of non-metallic cabinet doors containing recycled glass particles; cover panels for kitchen furniture and bathroom furniture in the form of non-metallic cabinet doors; cover panels for kitchen furniture and bathroom furniture in the form of non-metallic cabinet doors containing recycled glass particles

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Wash-hand basins being parts of sanitary installations; sinks; apparatus for lighting, heating steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying ventilating and water supply, as well as sanitary installations, namely, heat pumps, electric heaters for commercial use, portable electric heaters; bathtubs; bidets; water closets; bath linings, namely, fitted liners for bathtubs; shower cubicles

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cosentino Global, S.L.U Address Cosentino Global, S.L.U Carretera A-334, Baza-Huércal-Overa, Salida 60, SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada Unipersonal State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1622263 International Registration Date May 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 30, 2021 Expiration Date May 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INLIGHT B E A U T Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324143 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6932717
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INLIGHT BEAUTY" in grey font. Color Claimed The color(s) grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622280 International Registration Date May 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Beauty care services for human beings
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cemon Homeopathics LTD Address Cemon Homeopathics LTD Inlight Beauty, Winfrey House, 14 Water-Ma-Trout Helston, Cornwall TR13 0LW UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10298-0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1622280 International Registration Date May 14, 2021 Expiration Date May 14, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324179  Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6932718
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PROUV" in stylized cyan font with three incomplete and concentric circles of varying shades of cyan forming the letter "O". The letters "PR" are in a lighter shade of cyan than the letters "UV". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) cyan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622397  International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health counseling; medical screening; medical information; provision of medical information; medical analysis for diagnosis; rental of medical apparatus and installations; medical equipment rental; providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports and medical files in the field of echography; maintaining patient medical records and data, except in the field of dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Consultant services relating to data security; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; software development in the framework of editing of software; development of computer platforms; development, installation, rental, maintenance, updating of software; scientific laboratory services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for editing, collecting, organizing, updating, managing and processing data in the medical field; computer platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for editing, collecting, organizing, updating, managing and processing data in the medical field; biological research; research in bacteriology; medical research; computer data recovery; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; electronic storage of medical records; design, installation, development and rental of database software; computer database design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5595
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OPTIMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79324191  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6932719
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1622422  International Registration Date  Mar. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brokerage services, namely, energy brokerage services; the provision of financial advice relating to the supply of consumer goods relating to apparatus for heating and cooling and other thermal processes; the provision of financial advice relating to the supply of consumer services relating to utilities, energy, heating, cooling, water, data communications, personal finance and insurance; business brokerage services relating to the procurement of the change of suppliers to consumers of goods and services, in the fields of utilities, energy, heating, cooling, water, data communications, personal finance, and insurance; business brokerage services relating to the procurement of the change of suppliers to consumers of services for energy demand response and balancing services, energy peak shaving services, energy peak shifting services, thermal comfort as a service, heat as a service, cooling as a service, dehumidification as a service; business brokerage services for dynamic optimisation of energy demand response and balancing services, energy peak shaving services, energy peak shifting services, thermal comfort as a service, heat as a service, cooling as a service, dehumidification as a service, namely energy brokerage services, power peak avoidance, demand charge avoidance; loan services; providing warranty and extended warranty services, namely service contracts; lending against securities in the nature of securities-based lending; annuity services namely, account and investment administration and the investment and distribution of annuity funds; financial investment services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services in this class

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For Advertising; business promotion in the nature of advertising; business management; business administration; business information services; price comparison services; cost price analysis; online, offline and telephone based price comparison services; online, offline and telephone based price comparison service for utilities, energy, heating, cooling, water, data communications, personal finance, and insurance; online, offline, and telephone based price comparison service for energy demand response and balancing services, energy peak shaving services, energy peak shifting services, thermal comfort as a service, heat as a service, cooling as a service, dehumidification as a service; compilation and provision of price and feature information relating to the supply of consumer goods and services; compilation and provision of price and feature information relating to the supply of consumer goods relating to apparatus for heating and cooling and other thermal processes; provision of price and feature information relating to the supply of consumer services relating to utilities, energy, heating, cooling, water, data communications, personal finance, and insurance; loyalty, incentive and bonus program services, namely, administration of a customer loyalty program to promote utilities, energy, heating, cooling, water, data communications, personal finance, and insurance services of others; loyalty, incentive and bonus program services, namely, reward programs for increased or decreased power consumption; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services in this class

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Apparatus for measuring, monitoring and analysing energy consumption; energy control devices for energy management; electrical and electronic control apparatus and devices for control of batteries, thermal batteries, thermal stores, thermal reserve units, thermal accumulators, heat batteries, cool batteries, cold batteries, batteries that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, batteries that transfer thermal energy into electrical energy, thermal stores that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, thermal reserve units that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, thermal accumulators that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, heat batteries that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, accumulators in the nature of batteries, fuel cells, batteries that recover waste heat from processes, batteries that recover waste cooling from processes, heat to electrical power generation apparatus, battery chargers; electrical and electronic control apparatus and devices for the control of apparatus for heating and cooling and other thermal processes, thermal storage apparatus and instruments for heating and cooling, thermal storage apparatus using solar energy for heating, thermal storage apparatus using solar energy for cooling, water heating installations, water cooling installations, hot water heating apparatus, combined heating and cooling and hot water apparatus, thermal storage devices that store and release thermal energy on heating and cooling networks, thermal storage apparatus for Mechanical Heat Recovery and Ventilation systems, air conditioning apparatus and installations, refrigerators, commercial refrigeration units, freezers, freezer storage units, freezer cabinets, cold storage rooms, industrial cooling installations, chemical processing equipment, heat accumulators, heat exchangers, heat pumps, thermoelectric apparatus, barocaloric materials-based apparatus, thermochemical materials-based apparatus, air heat recovery apparatus and installations, mobile heating apparatus, cooling and heating radiators and systems for vehicle cabins, dehumidification radiators and systems for vehicle cabins, cooling and heating systems for charging points of electric or hybrid vehicles, vapour compression heat pumps, heat pumps for energy processing, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of heat batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal stores, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal reserve units, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of cool batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of cold batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and
out of thermal accumulators, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal batteries, boilers, combined heat and power generators, combined heat and power systems, furnaces, biomass combustion equipment; downloadable software for the control of batteries, thermal batteries, thermal stores, thermal reserve units, thermal accumulators, heat batteries, cool batteries, cold batteries, batteries that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, batteries that transfer thermal energy into electrical energy, thermal stores that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, thermal reserve units that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, thermal accumulators that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, heat batteries that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, accumulators in the nature of batteries, fuel cells, batteries that recover waste heat from processes, batteries that recover waste cooling from processes, heat to electrical power generation apparatus, battery chargers; downloadable software for the control of apparatus for heating and cooling and other thermal processes, thermal storage apparatus and instruments for heating and cooling, thermal storage apparatus using solar energy for heating, thermal storage apparatus using solar energy for cooling, water heating installations, water cooling installations, hot water heating apparatus, combined heating and cooling and hot water apparatus, thermal storage devices that store and release thermal energy on heating and cooling networks, thermal storage apparatus for Mechanical Heat Recovery and Ventilation systems, air conditioning apparatus and installations, refrigerators, commercial refrigeration units, freezers, freezer storage units, freezer cabinets, cold storage rooms, industrial cooling installations, chemical processing equipment, heat accumulators, heat exchangers, heat pumps, thermoelectric apparatus, barocaloric materials-based apparatus, thermochemical materials-based apparatus, air heat recovery apparatus and installations, mobile heating apparatus, cooling and heating radiators and systems for vehicle cabins, dehumidification radiators and systems for vehicle cabins, cooling and heating systems for charging points of electric or hybrid vehicles, vapour compression heat pumps, heat pumps for energy processing, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of heat batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal stores, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal reserve units, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of cold batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal batteries, boilers, combined heat and power generators, combined heat and power systems, furnaces, biomass combustion equipment; thermostats; thermal controls, namely, electric controllers for heating devices, cooling devices, energy management, safety devices and thermal devices; temperature controllers for use with heating devices, cooling devices, energy management and thermal devices; downloadable computer software for use in energy demand response and load balancing; electrical and electronic apparatus and devices for controlling equipment used for heating, cooling and other thermal processes for use in energy demand response and load balancing; downloadable software and firmware for controlling, managing and optimising use and distribution of electricity and thermal energy; parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods, namely, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, liquid level sensors, electric sensors, electronic sensors for measuring solar radiation, motion sensors, sensors for determining position, printed circuit boards (PCBs), circuits for heating, circuits for electrical conduction, replacement cells, electronic controllers used to reduce power consumption, electronic controllers for use with power converters, electric cables, electrical cables for use in connections, connection cables, thermostats, valves, water heater controls, air heater controls, electronic control circuits for power management apparatus and electronic power supplies for power generation apparatus; none of the aforesaid being batteries used in vehicles
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Storage, distribution and supply in the nature of distribution of energy; distribution of heat; distribution of energy for cooling; distribution of energy for heating and cooling buildings; distribution of waste heat; heat supplying in the nature of distribution; waste heat recovery, collection and transportation in the nature of heat supply, storage and distribution services; heat energy collection and transportation; waste cool recovery, collection and transportation in the nature of cool supply, storage and distribution services; cooling energy collection and transportation; waste thermal energy recovery, collection and transportation in the nature of thermal energy supply, storage and distribution services; thermal energy collection and transportation; energy distribution services in the nature of energy demand response and balancing services; energy distribution services in the nature of energy peak shaving services; energy distribution services in the nature of energy peak shifting services; energy distribution services in the nature of energy demand response, balancing, peak shaving, and peak shifting services; thermal comfort as a service in the nature of heat supplying and cooling supplying; heat as a service in the nature of heat supplying; cooling as a service, namely, distribution of energy for cooling buildings; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services in this class

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage

For   Dehumidification as a service in the nature of air treatment and treatment of materials; thermal comfort as a service, namely, provision of dehumidification services, to contracted comfort levels

International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment

For   Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the control of batteries, thermal batteries, thermal stores, thermal reserve units, thermal accumulators, heat batteries, cool batteries, cold batteries, batteries that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, batteries that transfer thermal energy into electrical energy, thermal stores that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, thermal reserve units that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, thermal accumulators that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, heat batteries that transfer electrical energy into thermal energy, accumulators in the nature of batteries, fuel cells, batteries that recover waste heat from processes, batteries that recover waste cooling from processes, heat to electrical power generation apparatus, battery chargers; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the control of apparatus for heating and cooling and other thermal processes, thermal storage apparatus and instruments for heating and cooling, thermal storage apparatus using solar energy for heating, thermal storage apparatus using solar energy for cooling, water heating installations, water cooling installations, hot water heating apparatus, combined heating and cooling and hot water apparatus, thermal storage devices that store and release thermal energy on heating and cooling networks, thermal storage apparatus for Mechanical Heat Recovery and Ventilation systems, air conditioning apparatus and installations, refrigerators, commercial refrigeration units, freezers, freezer storage units, freezer cabinets, cold storage rooms, industrial cooling installations, chemical processing equipment, heat accumulators, heat exchangers, heat pumps, thermoelectric apparatus, barocaloric materials-based apparatus, thermochemical materials-based apparatus, air heat recovery apparatus and installations, mobile heating apparatus, cooling and heating radiators and systems for vehicle cabins, de-humidification radiators and systems for vehicle cabins, cooling and heating systems for charging points of electric or hybrid vehicles, vapour compression heat pumps, heat pumps for energy processing, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of heat
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batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal stores, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal reserve units, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of cool batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of cold batteries, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal accumulators, heat pumps for transferring thermal energy into and out of thermal batteries, boilers, combined heat and power generators, combined heat and power systems, furnaces, biomass combustion equipment; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in facilitating energy demand response and load balancing; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for controlling, managing and optimising use and distribution of electricity and thermal energy; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services; none of the aforesaid being for batteries used in vehicles

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Sunamp Limited  Address  Sunamp Limited  1 Satellite Park, Macmerry  TRANENT, East Lothian EH33 1RY  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  WALES

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1622422  International Registration Date  Mar. 04, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 09, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B-FIT B E S S E Y FAST + INNOVATIVE = TRENDS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79324203 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021 Registration Number  6932720
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "B FIT" with a shaded square in between those terms. Below this is the wording "BESSEY" with a dash on either side of the wording. Below this is the term "FAST + INNOVATIVE = TRENDS!" Beside this stacked wording is a stylized design of an astronaut.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1622445 International Registration Date  May 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-operated tools and implements namely, clamps, glue clamps, bar clamps, one-hand clamps, pipe clamps, screw clamps, lever clamps, body clamps, pliers, spring clamps, adjustable clamps, cantilever clamps, toggle clamps, bench clamps and edge clamps; hand-operatedtighteners, angular tightenersond belt tightenerson; door case bar clamps, namely, clamps for aligning door frame sections during installation; hand-operated cutting tools; hand-operated shears, hand-operated sheet metal shears, multipurpose shears, household shears, goldsmith’s shears, fine sheet metal shears; hand-operated locking clamping tools; hand-operated devices for clamping and holding workpieces, namely clamps and tongs; hand-operated spreading tools, namely, bar clamps, one-hand clamps, pipe clamps, screw clamps, lever clamps, body clamps, pliers, spring clamps, adjustable clamps, cantilever clamps, toggle clamps, machine bench clamps, bench clamps, edge clamps; accessories for clamping and spreading tools, namely, clamping attachments for hand tools, clamping attachments for hand tools with pressure pads and with bearing elements for workpieces; tool holders, namely, holders for clamping and spreading tools
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools
For  Raw and partially machined non-noble metals and alloys thereof; profile rails made of non-noble metals and alloys thereof, in particular free-cutting steels, structural steels, alloyed and unalloyed case-hardened and tempering steels, stainless steels and rust-free stainless steels; metal hardware for work benches, namely, hooks for work benches, clamp spindles and clamp guides; none of the foregoing being parts of machines
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BESSEY Tool GmbH & Co. KG  Address  BESSEY Tool GmbH & Co. KG  Mühlwiesenstr. 40  74321 Bietigheim-Bissingen  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GMBH & CO. KG  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HOEG-1858

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1622445  International Registration Date  May 05, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 09, 2020  Expiration Date  May 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
TM 4598  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GO:ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79324216  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6932721
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1622480  International Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; e-bikes in the nature of electric bicycles; pedelecs in the nature of electric bicycles; S-pedelecs in the nature of speed electric bicycles; parts specially adapted for bicycles, e-bikes in the nature of electric bicycles, pedelecs in the nature of electric bicycles, and S-pedelecs in the nature of speed electric bicycles, namely, frames, wheels, rims for wheels, wheel sprockets, tires, tubeless tires, inner tubes, chains and chain accessories, chain rings, chain guides, chain cases, chain catchers, brakes and two-wheel brakes, brake levers, handlebars, handlebar extensions, handlebar grip tapes, handlebar grips, handlebar end-plugs, racks, saddles, seat posts, seat clamps, pedals, shock absorbers, vibration dampers as part of bicycles, e-bikes, pedelecs and s-pedelecs, forks, hubs, inner bearings being wheel bearings, quick releases, headset bearings, stems, shifting systems, shift handles, cranks, gears, bells, spokes; accessories specially adapted for bicycles, e-bikes in the nature of electric bicycles, pedelecs in the nature of electric bicycles, and S-pedelecs in the nature of speed electric bicycles, namely, panniers, transporting bags adapted for bicycles, bag and bottle holders, saddle covers, stands, mudguards, air pumps and their structural parts, anti-theft devices and anti-theft alarms
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Advertising; business management; clerical services; business administration; retail and wholesale store and online store services featuring bicycles, e-bikes, pedelecs and s-pedelecs, parts for bicycles, e-bikes, pedelecs and s-pedelecs, accessories for bicycles, e-bikes, pedelecs and s-pedelecs, frames, wheels, rims for wheels, wheel sprockets, tires, tubeless tires, inner tubes, chains and chain accessories, chain rings, chain guides, chain cases, chain catchers, brakes and two-wheel brakes, brake levers, handlebars, handlebar extensions, handlebar grip tapes, handlebar grips, handlebar end-plugs, racks, saddles, seat posts, seat clamps, pedals, shock absorbers, vibration dampers as part of bicycles, e-bikes, pedelecs and s-pedelecs, forks, hubs, inner bearings being wheel bearings, quick releases, headset bearings, stems, shifting systems, shift handles, cranks, gears, bells,
panniers, transport bags adapted for bicycles, air pumps and their parts, spokes, bag and bottle holders, covers for saddles, two-wheel stands, mudguards, anti-theft devices and anti-theft alarms, all the afore-mentioned goods in relation to bicycles, e-bikes, pedelecs and s-pedelecs; presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes in the nature of providing television home shopping services in the field of bicycles and bicycle sports; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with sports competitions; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services; online advertising; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Canyon Bicycles GmbH
- **Address**: Karl-Tesche-Str. 12 56073 Koblenz FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1Y2999.204

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1622480
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 18, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
TM 4599 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COSMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324280 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6932722
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622664 International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; gaming chairs with lighting, loudspeakers and/or vibration devices built therein; furniture; desks; bed headboards; bed frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ace Bayou Corp. Address Ace Bayou Corp. 1000 Superior Boulevard, Suite 310 Wayzata MN 55391 UNITED STATES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55726.066001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1622664 International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLT HIGH CONTRAST ENHANCED COLOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79324316</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the black stylized wording "VOLT", where the "O" appears as a power button symbol and is displayed in the gradient colors purple, pink, orange, yellow, green and blue, all of which is above the black wording "HIGH CONTRAST ENHANCED COLOUR". |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) black, purple, pink, orange, yellow, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "HIGH CONTRAST ENHANCED COLOUR" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1622761 | International Registration Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For Spectacles; sunglasses; sun goggles; sports goggles; spectacle frames; lenses for spectacles |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Bollé Brands Inc. |
| Address | Bollé Brands Inc. 28 Liberty Street New York NY 10005 UNITED STATES |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 112514-3167 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1622761 | International Registration Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Feb. 24, 2021 | Expiration Date | Aug. 17, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DYER, ERIN ZASKODA |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79324424</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932724</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: CHARUEL

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHARUEL" above an outline of a short horizontal bar.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### International Registration
- Owner of International Registration Number: 1623009
- International Registration Date: Jun. 15, 2021
- Expiration Date: Jun. 15, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals**

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For Advertising; business management, organization and administration; office functions**

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, jackets; footwear; headgear, namely, headwear, caps being headwear, and hats**

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: INITEKS GIYIM SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
**Address**: INITEKS GIYIM SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI ÇOBANÇESME MAH. SANAYI CAD. NISH ISTANBUL D BLOK RESIDANS 44 D 99
**Ba**: TURKEY
**Legal Entity**: anonim sirketi (a.s.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1623009
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 15, 2021

**Expiration Date**: Jun. 15, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MCLEOD THE MOON MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324435 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6932725
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623034 International Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazines relating to cartoon characters; printed matter in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals, and fiction books, all in the field of cartoon characters; printed cartoon strips; cartoon strips in the form of printed matter, namely, cartoon prints; printed matter, namely, printed cartoons strips; printed cartoon publications being printed cartoon strips for children; printed cartoon publications being printed cartoon strips for teenagers; printed comic books; printed comic strips; printed comics; printed soft cover comic books; illustrated printed periodical publications in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction, comics, and comics for children, and fiction books; printed journals in the fields of fiction and comics; periodical printed publications for children in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed advertising publications, namely, fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction; printed monthly publications in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed periodical publications in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed promotional publications in the nature of short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed publications in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed publications for children in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; all of the foregoing being provided for entertainment or recreational purposes; none of the foregoing relating to computers or computer software
**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; Providing online nondownloadable electronic publication of information on a wide range of topics, including online and over a global computer network, namely, fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; Providing online nondownloadable electronic publication of news in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; online publication of electronic books and journals; publication of books; publication of educational materials, namely, short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals, and fiction books; publication of educational texts, namely, short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals, and fiction books; publication of journals; publication of magazines; publication of manuals; publication of multimedia material online, namely, multimedia publishing of short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals, and fiction books; publication of newspapers; publication of posters; publication of texts other than publicity texts; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals, and fiction books; all of the foregoing being provided for entertainment or recreational purposes; none of the foregoing relating to computers or computer software

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Electronic databases in the fields of fiction and comic books recorded on computer media; electronic multimedia publications in the nature of downloadable fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction; electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; downloadable electronic publications in particular those sold and distributed online in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed publications in electronically readable form, namely, downloadable publications in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed publications in machine readable form, namely, downloadable publications in the nature of fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; printed publications in optically recorded form, namely, downloadable fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; publications in computer readable form, namely, downloadable fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; publications in machine readable form, namely, downloadable short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; weekly publications, namely, downloadable fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; weekly publications downloaded in electronic form from the internet, namely, downloadable fictional short stories, comic books, graphic novels, periodicals in the fields of fiction and comics, and fiction books; all of the foregoing being provided for entertainment or recreational purposes; none of the foregoing relating to computers or computer software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td>Owner Name: Simon Hawk</td>
<td>Address: Simon Hawk 14 Keelendi Road West Pennant Hills NSW 2125 AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: AUSTRALIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td>Docket Number: 6004.251</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</td>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number: 1623034 International Registration Date: Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Expiration Date: Aug. 24, 2031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>Examining Attorney: HARMON, RAYMOND E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMELESS PASSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79324504</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6932726</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1623328</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Jewelry incorporating pearls; jewelry incorporating precious stones; articles of jewelry and imitation jewelry, namely, body jewelry and imitation jewelry; rings; brooches; earrings; necklaces; pendants; pierced earrings; bracelets; pearls; jewelry; jewelry for the head; jewelry boxes; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewelry chains; key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; watches; clocks; tie pins; tie clips; cuff links; badges of precious metal; shoe ornaments of precious metal in the nature of shoe jewelry; shoe jewelry; alloys of precious metal; precious stones; semi-precious stones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto &amp; Co., Ltd.)</td>
<td>KABUSHIKI KAISHA MIKIMOTO (also trading as K. Mikimoto &amp; Co., Ltd.) 5-5, Ginza 4-Chome, Chuo-Ku Tokyo 104-8145 JAPAN</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KKM 1606861</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1623328</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIVAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324508 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6932727
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording ANIVAS has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623337 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trousers, clothing layettes, underpants, footwear, hats, socks, underwear, bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Jiahui Address Wang Jiahui No. 9 Xiazhen Village, Baikou Village, Bihu Town, Liandu Distri CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1623337 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE FASHION PACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324518 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6932728
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE FASHION PACT" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FASHION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1623368 International Registration Date May 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services and financing of loans for environmental solutions and projects, with respect to environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; providing financing for environmental projects, with respect to environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; services for raising funds by means of collections and monetary donations intended to promote the protection of the environment and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; charitable services concerning monetary donations for promoting protection of the environment and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; management and monitoring in the nature of funds verification services of charitable funds, organization of fundraising programs, especially of solidarity endowment funds intended to promote protection of the environment and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; providing financial sponsorship of environmental protection programs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education, namely, classes in the field of environmental protection; training in the field of environmental protection; arranging and conducting colloquiums, seminars, training sessions, courses and workshops in relation to environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; organizing and conducting award ceremonies, namely, awards program for major corporations and individuals who have made significant charitable contributions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For  Business information services in the fields of environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; business advisory services to companies and individuals about questions of environmental protection, preservation, conservation and impact; advertising services aiming to promote public awareness about environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the protection of the environment and biodiversity and the fight against global warming and pollution

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For  Research in the fields of environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution; technological consultation in the technology fields of environmental protection and biodiversity, the fight against global warming and pollution

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: THE FASHION PACT  
**Address**: THE FASHION PACT 40 rue de Sèvres  F-75007 Paris  FRANCE

**Legal Entity**: Association  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 50689473

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1623368  
**International Registration Date**: May 19, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 18, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: May 19, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324573 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932729
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228274 International Registration Date Jun. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC systems (heating, ventilation and air conditioning), namely, water-based heating systems for buildings comprising radiators and underfloor, wall and ceiling heating installations, excluding boilers, boiler systems and solar installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Installation, repair and maintenance of water based heating systems for buildings comprising radiators and underfloor, wall and ceiling heating installations, excluding boilers, boiler systems and solar installations; advisory services relating to the installation, service, maintenance and renovation of water based heating systems for buildings comprising radiators and underfloor, wall and ceiling heating installations, excluding boilers, boiler systems and solar installations
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying control devices for measuring, detecting, monitoring, and controlling indoor water-based heating systems for buildings comprising of radiators and underfloor wall and ceiling heating installations, excluding boilers, boiler systems, and solar installations; electric and electronic regulating apparatus for controlling indoor water-based heating systems for buildings comprising radiators and underfloor, wall and ceiling heating installations, excluding boilers, boiler systems and solar installations; computers and computer hardware and downloadable computer software for controlling indoor water-based heating systems for buildings comprising radiators and underfloor, wall and ceiling heating installations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Uponor Innovation AB
- **Address**: c/o Uponor AB, Box 101 SE-730 61 Virsbo SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: USTF10167917

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1228274
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 26, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 26, 2024

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOI, REBECCA EJ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PROFESSIONAL DARTS CORPORATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DARTS CORPORATION"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1624035  
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 25, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Sporting articles, namely, darts; dart flights; dart boards; darts mats, namely, mats specifically adapted for playing darts; playing cards; replacement and structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: Calendars, namely, printed calendars; pens; magazines, namely, printed magazines; photographs, namely, printed photographs; stickers, namely, printed stickers; scorecards, namely, printed scorecards; all of the foregoing goods being promotional items relating to the game of darts

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**: Organisation of sports competitions and events; timing of sports competitions and events; sports club services, namely, darts clubs; production of radio and television programmes; presentation of live sports events; arranging and conducting seminars and conferences in the field of darts; educational and information services, namely, providing courses and workshops in the field of darts; all of the foregoing services relating to sports industries; training and education relating to sports and leisure, namely, providing training and educational courses relating to sports and leisure activities in the nature of darts

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For Provision of statistical information; business management and consultancy; business research; compilation of business or trade information into computer databases; organising exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; promotional services for manufacturers and business for others; promotional services relating to darts players for others; public relations; marketing services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of musical sound and video recordings, pre-recorded video tapes, downloadable and non-downloadable computer games, electronic scoring instruments for recording the score in games, sunglasses and visors, cases for sunglasses, calendars, pens, magazines, photographs, playing cards, stickers, scorecards, clothing, articles of outer clothing, t-shirts, shirts, headgear, footwear, jackets, ties, pullovers, jerseys, scarves, trousers, articles of sports clothing, sporting articles, darts, dart flights, dart boards, scoreboards for darts, darts mats, articles for playing darts, and structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, excluding the transport thereof enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail outlets

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Prerecorded sound and video recordings, namely, recording of darts games, darts events, darts tournaments, darts instruction and darts tuition; pre-recorded video tapes featuring recording of darts games, darts events, darts tournaments, darts instruction and darts tuition; computer games, namely, downloadable computer game software; electronic scoring instruments for recording the score in games, namely, electronic scoreboards; sunglasses; cases for sunglasses

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, underwear, headwear; articles of outer clothing, namely, coats and jackets; t-shirts; shirts; footwear; jackets; ties; pullovers; jerseys; scarves; trousers; articles of sports clothing, namely, sports shirts, sports t-shirts, replica sports players' shirts, sports jerseys and athletic uniforms

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Professional Darts Corporation Limited
Address: The Professional Darts Corporation Limited, Mascalls, Mascalls Lane, Great Warley Brentwood, Essex CM14 5LJ UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Limited Company United Kingdom, England and Wales
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 041045.24363

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1624035
International Registration Date: Mar. 25, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K

5619
TM 4608 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324848 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6932731
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a solid circle in the center of a plain line circle broken at the top and bottom at an angle, where the left side has a solid circle at the bottom end and the right half as a solid circle at the top end.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624139 International Registration Date Jun. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, drying, ventilating, water distribution and sanitary installations, namely, water treatment unit for aerating and circulating water, water fountains International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Unprocessed and non-transformed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products, namely, natural plants and flowers; unprocessed and raw grains and unprocessed seeds for agricultural use; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh aromatic herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; live animals; food and beverages for animals; malt for brewing and distilling International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; construction planning; custom construction of homes; construction of office buildings; maintenance of construction equipment; repair of construction equipment
### International Classes 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, hygrometers, air analysis apparatuses, air quality measurement apparatuses in the nature of particle counters, electronic based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; digital sensors for detecting and monitoring air quality, oxygen, carbon dioxide, fine dust, air pressure, temperature, carbon monoxide, humidity, nitrogen dioxide, ozone; downloadable software for monitoring and analyzing indoor air quality, room acoustics, and ventilation; downloadable software for monitoring and controlling indoor oxygen content, air pollutants, and humidity; blank digital or analog recording and storage media being blank recordable compact discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices, namely, calculators; computers and computer peripherals; diving suits, scuba diving masks, earplugs for diving, nose clips for divers and swimmers, diving gloves, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire extinguishers

### International Classes 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Treatment of materials in the nature of soil and water; recycling of trash and waste; air purification and water treatment; printing services; food and beverage preservation

### International Classes 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; chemical analysis services; agricultural services, namely, soil sampling and crop observing for analysis purposes; technical air quality monitoring services; quality control for others, namely, remote monitoring services of heating, ventilating and air conditioning apparatus; custom design and development of safe chemical and biological agent simulants for use in air quality measurement; water analysis; greenhouse gas emission measuring and analysis; testing, analysis and evaluation of leaf and petiole samples

### International Classes 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Oxygen at Work AG  
**Address** Oxygen at Work AG Bleicherweg 66 CH-8002 Zürich SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 37067-00001

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1624139  
**International Registration Date** Jun. 10, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 11, 2021  
**Expiration Date** Jun. 10, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUTURE FACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79324959 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021 Registration Number  6932732
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1624460 International Registration Date  May 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Labels of textile; flannel fabric; jersey fabric; filtering materials of textile, namely, cheese cloth; textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials, namely, plastic material being a substitute for fabrics; textile material, namely, wool-cotton mixed fabrics and cotton-polyester mixed fabrics; printers' blankets of textile; unfitted furniture coverings of textile; lining fabric for footwear; hemp cloth; adhesive fabric for application by heat; elastic woven fabric; fabric imitating animal skins; fabric for footwear; traced cloths for embroidery; knitted fabric; non-woven textile fabrics; textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; printed textile labels; textile used as lining for clothing; adhesive labels of textile; breathable waterproof fabrics for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage; chemical fibre mixed fabrics; coated satin fabrics for use in the manufacture of leather goods; coated canvas fabrics for use in the manufacture of luggage; coated cotton fabrics for use in the manufacture of rainwear; composite textile materials, namely, wool-cotton mixed fabrics and cotton-polyester mixed fabrics; denim fabric; textile fabric for manufacturing men's outerwear; textile fabric for manufacturing women's outerwear; textile fabric for use in the manufacture of bags; textile fabric for use in the manufacture of wallets; fabric used as lining for clothing; fabric on the roll, namely, fabrics for textile use; textile napkins, namely, table napkins of textile; fabrics for textile use sold by piece for use in embroidery; fabrics for textile use sold by piece for use in manufacture; fabrics for textile use sold by piece for use in patchwork; fabrics for textile use sold by piece made of mixtures of fibres; linen fabrics covered with motifs to be embroidered; soft furnishings, namely, curtains, cushion covers, throws for furniture; woven fabrics for industrial use; interior decoration fabrics; fabrics for the manufacture of shirts; fabrics for the manufacture of furnishings; fabrics for use as linings in clothing; upholstery fabrics for use in covering armchairs; fabrics for use in the manufacture of jerseys; fabrics for use in the manufacture of exterior coverings for chairs; fabrics made from artificial fibres other than for insulation, namely, synthetic fiber fabrics; fabrics woven from ceramic fibres, other than for
insulation; fabrics made from cotton, other than for insulation; fabrics made from linen, other than for insulation; fabrics made from natural fibres, other than for insulation, namely, cotton fabrics; fabrics made from nylon, other than for insulation; fabrics made from polyester, other than for insulation; fabrics made from synthetic threads, namely, synthetic fiber fabrics; fabrics made from wool, other than for insulation; fabrics made of mixed synthetic and natural fibres, other than for insulation; fabrics of chemically produced fibres, other than for insulation; fabrics of man-made fibres for textile use being sold by piece; fabrics of organic fibres, other than for insulation, namely, cotton fabrics; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of articles of clothing; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of linings of bags; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of linings of shoes; non-woven flocked fabrics; textiles, namely, woven honeycomb fabric; industrial fabrics, namely, woven reinforcement fabrics made of fiberglass for use in structural reinforcement in industrial applications; iron-on cloth labels; knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; materials for use in making clothes, namely, fabrics for textile use; muslin fabric; non-woven fabrics of synthetic fibres; printed textile piece goods, namely, printed fabrics for textile use sold by piece; resin impregnated textile fabrics; self-adhesive cloth labels; unfitted fabric sofa covers; suiting materials, namely, fabrics for use in the manufacture of suits; tartan piece goods, namely, woven tartan fabrics for textile use sold by piece; textile fabric piece goods for use in the manufacture of clothing; textile piece goods, namely, polyurethane coated textile fabrics sold by piece for the manufacture of waterproof clothing; textile fabrics sold by piece for use in the manufacture of shoes; fabrics for textile use sold by piece made of cotton; textiles, namely, fabrics for textile use that are impervious to water but permeable to moisture; textiles made of cotton, namely, cotton fabrics; textiles made of satin, namely, satin fabrics; textiles made of synthetic materials, namely, synthetic fiber fabrics; textiles made of velvet, namely, velvet fabrics; vinyl cloth, namely, vinyl textile for use in the manufacture of table linens; viscose textiles, namely, viscose fabrics; waterproof fabrics for use in the manufacture of jackets; waterproof fabrics for use in the manufacture of trousers; woven fabrics for making up into articles of clothing; woven fabrics imitating leather; fabrics for textile use sold by piece; chemical fiber fabrics; cotton base mixed fabrics; elastic fabrics for clothing; elastic yarn mixed fabrics; hemp base mixed fabrics; hemp yarn fabrics; hemp-cotton mixed fabrics; hemp-silk mixed fabrics; hemp-wool mixed fabrics; knitted fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; mixed fiber fabrics; narrow woven fabrics; silk-cotton mixed fabrics; silk-wool mixed fabrics; waterproof textile fabrics for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage; apparel fabrics, namely, fabrics for use in the manufacture of apparel; linen lining fabric for shoes; cotton fabrics; textiles made of linen, namely, linen cloth; flax fabrics; linens, namely, bed linens, bath linens, dining linens, household linens; woolen fabric; fabrics, namely, linen cloth; hemp fabric; velvet; fabrics for textile use; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of sportswear; reinforced fabrics for textile use; textiles treated with a flame resistant finish, namely, flame retardant fabrics for the manufacture of clothing, bedding and upholstered furniture; regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; rubberized textile fabrics, namely, covered rubber yarn fabrics for textile use; canvas fabric; rayon fabric; fabrics for textile use sold by piece for use in the manufacture of protective clothing; inorganic fibre mixed fabrics; waterproofed fabrics for textile use sold by piece; textile goods, namely, fabrics for textile use for making headshaws and yashmaghs; textiles, namely, fabrics made of flannel; adhesive textile labels; labels of textile for identifying clothing; textile labels for marking clothing; fabrics for textile use for the manufacture of linings for footwear

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics
For Abrasion services, namely, burnishing by abrasion; pneumatic abrasion of surfaces, namely, burnishing by abrasion; knitting machine rental; application of appliques to textiles, namely, sewing of appliques to textiles; applying finishes to fabric; application of motifs to textiles, namely, textile dyeing; application of relief patterns to board surfaces, namely, 3D printing for others; application of wear resistant coatings by autocatalytic processes; application of wear resistant coatings by electrolytic processes; application of wear resistant coatings ultrasonically to engineering components; application of protective coatings to leather; monogramming of clothes; applying finishes to clothing; applying finishes to cloth; custom assembly of products for others; permanent press treatment of wool; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; permanent press treatment of clothing; fabric bleaching; staining services; tanning; treatment of water in the field of water pollution control; catalytic conversion of chemical compounds; custom manufacture of textile machines; dressmaking; custom sewing; bleaching of cloth; bleaching of textiles; demineralisation of water; water purification services; purification of industrial waste water; solvent purification; photographic image processing, namely, photographic printing; photographic slide and print processing; extraction of elements contained in waste residues, namely, waste processing; filtration of liquids, namely, water filtration services; textile finishing, namely, applying finishes to textiles; applying finishes to textiles; fulling of cloth; providing information relating to material treatment; photogravure; photographic etching of articles of clothing; photographic etching of printed matter; photographic etching of textiles; galvanizing; waste management services, namely, recycling; flame proofing, namely, fireproofing of fabric; fireproofing of wool; textile fireproofing; fireproofing of clothing; fireproofing of textiles and furs; waterproofing textiles; waterproofing of clothing; cloth waterproofing; waterproofing of textiles and furs; engraving; cloth edging; laminating of textiles; leather working; needlework and dressmaking services; custom needlework services; custom tailoring; burnishing by abrasion; surfacing of textiles, namely, finishing and coating of textiles; custom clothing alteration; rental of sewing machines; rental of printing machines and apparatus; rental of shoe making machines; textile warping using looms; edging of textiles; cadmium plating; surface electroplating; polymerization services, namely, treatment of materials by the addition of polymer additives to materials to render them ecogenic; cloth pre-shrinking; preparation and treatment of fabric; pre-shrinking of wool; shoemaking, namely, custom manufacture of shoes; shrink-proofing of textiles and furs; shrinking of items of clothing; embroidery; refinishing of acrylic fixtures; water treatment services, namely, regeneration of water; waste water treatment; electroplating; pre-shrinking of items of clothing; custom tailoring and custom dressmaking; bleaching of clothing; advisory services relating to textile dyeing; on-site water purification services; printing services, namely, print finishing services; galvanization services; laser scribing services, namely, laser scribing of metal; sandblasting services; custom tailoring; cloth dyeing services; dyeing of textiles and furs; cloth dyeing; custom quilting; textile treatment in the nature of brushing of textiles; discharge printing; wool printing; pattern printing; pattern printing on fabric; photogravure printing; printing of advertising matter; t-shirt printing; lithographic printing; offset printing; custom imprinting of clothing with decorative designs; textile printing; permanent press treatment of clothing; moulding of textiles; pattern cutting; cloth cutting; cutting of fabric; textile weaving; dyeing of cloth; staining of leather; wool dyeing; shoe staining; dyeing of clothing; fur dyeing; dyeing of non-woven textiles; textile dyeing; dyeing of cloth or clothing; carpet dyeing; crease-retaining treatment, namely, permanent press treatment of textiles; mold prevention treatment of cloth; mothproofing services; crease resistant treatment of cloth; mothproofing of textiles; mothproofing of clothing; textile mothproofing; chemical treatment of textile; blast treatment, namely, abrasive blasting services; water treatment; wool treating; cloth treating; textile treatment in the nature of waterproofing; treatment of fabrics to impart antistatic properties; treatment of fabrics to impart stain repellent properties; crease-resistant treatment of fabric
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; waterproof outer clothing, namely, coats, pants, jackets; gym suits; headgear, namely, headwear, hats, caps being headwear; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, vests, coats, pants, jackets; leather clothing, namely, vests, coats, pants, jackets; motorists' clothing, namely, vests, coats, pants, jackets; cyclists' clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; clothing for gymnastics, namely, shirts, leotards, pants, jackets; casual wear, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; leisurewear, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; sportswear, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; menswear, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets, suit; golfing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; clothing for leisure, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; clothing for sport, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets; clothing for men, namely, coats, pants, jackets; women's suits; tee-shirts; printed t-shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; toga; waterproof suits for motorcyclists; clothing, namely, jogging sets comprised of sweatshirts and sweat pants; clothing, namely, combinations; snowboarding suits; unitards; twin sets; uniforms; clothing, namely, veils; shift dresses; tennis dresses; visors being headwear; uniforms for commercial use

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ISKO S.r.l.  **Address** ISKO S.r.l. Via Giuseppe Gaudenzi, 9  I-24128 Bergamo  ITALY  **Legal Entity** società a responsabilità limitata (srl)

**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0319-008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H2MOTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325106 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6932733
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1624727 International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, land vehicles, railway rolling stock; water vehicles in the nature of boats, water scooters, ships, barges; air vehicles for transport; fuel-cell vehicles, namely, fuel-cell cars, fuel-cell trucks, fuel-cell vans, fuel-cell buses, fuel-cell trailers, fuel-cell passenger cars, fuel-cell tractors, fuel-cell railway rolling stock, fuel-cell marine vehicles in the nature of ships and submarines, fuel-cell forklift trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Fuel cells; hydrogen fuel cells; rechargeable batteries; fuel cell systems comprising fuel cells and batteries, and components for fuel batteries and cells, namely, anodes, cathodes, fuel cells and electrodes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYMBIO FRANCE Address SYMBIO FRANCE 5 rue Simone Veil F-69200 Vénissieux FRANCE
Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLV 0951 US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1624727 International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 11, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 28, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SYNCREDIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325255 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6932734
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625086 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile apps for the exchange and automatic updating of contact data; downloadable mobile apps featuring a web interface and interfaces to office applications for the exchange and automatic updating of contact data; downloadable software for the exchange and automatic updating of contact data; downloadable software for exchanging and synchronising data, in particular contact data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name syncredible GmbH Address syncredible GmbH Münchener Str. 26 85247 Schwabhausen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 764474

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1625086 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 12, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79325263 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2021  Registration Number   6932735
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lion facing left with a shield containing the images of grapes in front of the middle side of its body.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1625111  International Registration Date  Sep. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines; and alcoholic beverages excluding beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CORDIER  Address  CORDIER  1 rue de la Seiglière  F-33800 Bordeaux  FRANCE  Legal Entity
Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  128880-66

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1625111  International Registration Date  Sep. 15, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 15, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
M

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79325523</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6932736</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a figurative element comprising four curved lines, located above the stylized letter "M" with a wavy line above it; the curved lines of the figurative element and the stylized letter "M" are presented in white on a black square.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1625885  
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 20, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for medical use; devices for ultrasound imaging, namely, medical ultrasound apparatus, ultrasound apparatus for coronary and vascular imaging; probes connected to microprocessors for medical diagnosis; portable monitors used to measure biometric data for medical use, namely, wearable monitors used to measure biometric data for medical use; medical apparatus for diagnostic imaging; ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for dental use; ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus for medical use; measuring apparatus for medical diagnostic use, namely, heartbeat measuring apparatus, blood pressure measuring apparatus, coronary and vascular blood flow measuring apparatus; ultrasound therapy apparatus; medical imaging apparatus; ultrasonic sensors for medical use, namely, wearable sensors for continuous medical monitoring used to measure biometric data for medical use, portable sensors for monitoring cardiac and vascular activity, blood oxygen saturation, blood gas concentrations, vital signs and respiratory events; probes incorporating integrated circuits for medical diagnosis; ultrasound apparatus for medical use, namely, ultrasonographs, ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; ultrasonic probes for medical use; diagnostic, testing and monitoring equipment, namely, patient monitoring sensors and alarms, blood testing apparatus; ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for therapeutic use

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
For Testing apparatus for carrying out diagnostics other than for medical use for the detection of defects and flaws in industrial materials and structures; ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus for laboratory use, namely, diagnostic apparatus for the detection of defects and flaws in industrial materials; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, biometric readers in the nature of biometric scanners and non-destructive checking devices using ultrasound in the nature of ultrasound probes not for medical use, electronic ultrasound flaw detectors; apparatus for diagnosis not for medical use, namely, biometric readers in the nature of biometric scanners and non-destructive checking devices using ultrasound in the nature of ultrasound probes not for medical use, electronic ultrasound flaw detectors; integrated circuit cards being smart cards, especially integrated circuit cards used in biometric readers and non-destructive checking devices using ultrasound; ultrasonic measuring apparatus, namely, ultrasound probes not for medical use; scientific apparatus and instruments, especially diagnostic instruments for scientific use, namely, diagnostic apparatus for the detection of defects or flaws in industrial materials; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; recorded software programs being software for processing 3D signals and images using ultrasound for viewing, recovering, enhancing, restoring or recognizing an image; biometric identification apparatus; ultrasound probes other than for medical use; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, biometric readers in the nature of biometric scanners and non-destructive checking devices using ultrasound in the nature of ultrasound probes not for medical use, electronic ultrasound flaw detectors; data processing equipment, especially equipment for processing 3D signals and images using ultrasound for viewing, recovering, enhancing, restoring or recognizing an image; checking supervision apparatus and instruments, namely biometric readers in the nature of biometric scanners and non-destructive checking devices using ultrasound in the nature of ultrasound probes not for medical use, electronic ultrasound flaw detectors; ultrasonic sensors; signal processing apparatus, namely, ultrasound probes not for medical use, flaw detectors not for medical purposes; ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus other than for medical use namely, ultrasonic probes not for medical use, ultrasonic flaw detectors not for medical purposes; biometric scanners; ultrasonic detectors for non-medical use, namely, ultrasonic flaw detectors not for medical purposes; imaging apparatus, especially for scientific use, namely, apparatus for transmitting and reproducing sound or images, radio tomographic imaging apparatus for tracking movement

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer programming of electronic ultrasound modules and integrated circuit cards; design and development of software; scientific and technical research, specifically in the field of ultrasound; evaluations and appraisals in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers, especially in the field of ultrasound, namely, product quality evaluation, testing, analysis and evaluation of ultrasound devices to assure compliance with medical device industry standard; technical project studies, specifically conducting scientific feasibility studies in the field of ultrasound for medical or non-medical use; product design and development of medical diagnostic apparatus; research and development of new products for third parties; designing diagnostic apparatus and equipment; designing computer systems, especially for electronic ultrasound modules and integrated circuit cards; design and development, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software, especially of software for processing 3D signals and images using ultrasound for viewing, recovery, display, restoration or recognition of an image

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: MODULEUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: MODULEUS 34 rue Pierre et Marie Curie F-37100 TOURS FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 401618-00029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number: 1625885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date: Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date: Jul. 20, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: BUKER, RACHEL EVE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325615 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6932737
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VITALA" in red and in which the right stem of the letter "V" gradually fades in color going upwards and a yellow corn stalk design represented by polygons and chevrons all in yellow appears inside the same letter "V" and all of which are set against an ellipse with a border in red, green, white and light red. The remaining color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, light red, green, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1625978 International Registration Date Oct. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour; preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars, breakfast cereals, cereal-based snack foods; bakery goods; ready-to-bake dough products, namely, bread doughs, cookie dough; bread; thin breadsticks; sweetmeats being candy; savory pastries; pizzas; pies; yeast
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLINI VALENTE S.P.A. Address MOLINI VALENTE S.P.A. Regione Mulini 26 I-15023 Felizzano ITALY Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1625978 International Registration Date Oct. 04, 2021
Expiration Date Oct. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TABRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79325693 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6932738 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1626187 International Registration Date Sep. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software applications for forms integration and workflow management for mobile devices and computers for use in business management; downloadable computer software for business purposes, namely, downloadable computer software that allows users to create, edit, manage, store and exchange electronic business information, business forms and data via a global computer network; downloadable computer software applications for digitizing business paperwork and for business workflow management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable middleware for providing an interface between the application software and other software systems; computer software design; computer software development; computer software engineering; development of computer software application solutions, namely, computer software development for the purpose of digitizing business paperwork, collecting business data and for business workflow management; hosting of software as a service, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for forms integration and workflow management for mobile devices and computers for use in business management; maintenance of computer software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for forms integration and business data management in the field of business and workflow management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for forms integration and workflow management for mobile devices and computers for use in business management; hosting of digital platforms for mobility as a service, namely, providing a web hosting platform that allows users to create, edit, manage, store and exchange electronic business information, business forms and data via a global computer network; updating of computer software; upgrading of computer software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>KINROSS GROUP LIMITED</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>KINROSS GROUP LIMITED 42 Tizard Road, Birkenhead Auckland 0626 NEW ZEALAND</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>limited company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**

| NEW ZEALAND |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1626187 | **International Registration Date** | Sep. 21, 2021 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Sep. 09, 2021 |

| **Expiration Date** | Sep. 21, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |

5637
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPITZ DOSIT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79325748
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932739
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1626347
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Precious jewellery; enamelled jewellery; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewellery**
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry

- **For Duffel bags; handbags; gym bags; athletic bags; sport bags; weekend bags; tote bags; luggage; wallets; all-purpose carrying bags**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
    - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For Art prints; arts, crafts and modelling equipment, namely, modelling clay**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
    - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For Entertainment services in the nature of music performances, namely, live performances by a musical group; production of music; musical education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of music; videotaping; video production services; provision of training courses, namely, arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of music; teaching in the field of music; training in the field of music**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
    - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For Retail and wholesale store services, and online retail and wholesale store services, all featuring precious jewelry, enamelled jewelry, ornaments, jewelry, art prints, arts, crafts and modeling equipment, bags, travel bags, wallets and other carry-on bags, headwear, footwear**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies; headgear, namely, hats, caps, beanies; footwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Dan Led Andersen  Address  Dan Led Andersen  Gl Skivevej 51  DK-7870 Roslev  DENMARK  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  24632

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1626347  International Registration Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 09, 2021  Expiration Date  Jul. 13, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BEGGS, MONICA L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79325762</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6932740</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- Clothing, namely tops, bottoms, jackets, coats, suits, hoods, shirts; footwear; undergarments; socks; scarves; gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; waterproof clothing, namely tops, bottoms, jackets, coats, suits, hoods, shirts; sports wear, namely tops, bottoms, jackets, coats, suits, hoods, shirts; one piece suits; men's suits; climbing clothes, namely tops, bottoms, jackets, coats, suits, hoods, gloves, shirts; winter face masks being headwear; hats; parkas; Korean traditional trousers, namely hanbok

**International Classes**

25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 39

**International Class Title**

Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIM, Dong Joon</td>
<td>LIM, Dong Joon, 360dong 1302ho, 17, Haryul-ro, 46beon-gi, Jangan-gu Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNG, Soo Kyo</td>
<td>JUNG, Soo Kyo, 110dong 1301ho, 177, Anyangcheonseo-ro, Manan-gu, Anyang-si Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner of International Registration Number**

1626392

**International Registration Date**

Oct. 08, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**

Apr. 13, 2021

**Expiration Date**

Oct. 08, 2031

**Examinining Attorney**

AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79325948  Application Filing Date   May 14, 2021  Registration Number   6932741
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized cat with black, blue and green fur outlined in red, white, red, and black eyes, green eyelids, and two white and red fangs, a black nose, and a white u-shaped crescent moon on its forehead. The cat is wearing a white and black shirt, red bow tie, and a black and red cape.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) black, green, blue, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1626841  International Registration Date   May 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewellery of precious and semi-processed precious metals and their alloys and imitations; jewellery; pendants, jewellery chains, necklaces, bracelets, jewellery charms, bangles, rings, earrings, pins being jewelry and jewellery brooches; precious stones; semi-precious stones; jewellery and precious stones; jewellery and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; watches, clocks; cuff links, tie clips, watchbands; boxes of precious metal for watches and jewellery; boxes of semi-precious metal for watches and jewellery; jewellery rolls

International Classes   14 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Leather and imitations of leather, namely, leather bags, cases, holdalls, rucksacks, wallets, purses, luggage and suitcases; leather bags; sports bags; trunks being luggage and travelling bags; vanity cases sold empty; holdalls, back packs and rucksacks; wallets, key cases, purses and leather pouches; credit card cases, business card cases; tote bags, wine bottle bags with handles for carrying or holding wine; book bags; handbags; canvas shopping bags; luggage and suitcases, weekend bags; briefcases; umbrellas and walking sticks; pet clothing; animal leads and animal leashes; pet harnesses; animal safety harnesses for pets; pet collars; pet hair bows; clothing and garments for pets; rainproof or protective boots and shoes for pets; raincoats for pets; bags and cases for carrying or transporting animals; back packs for animals; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, structural and replacement parts and fittings for bags and cases for carrying or transporting animals
For Playthings, namely, play figures, play sets for action figures, play houses, play balls, bean bag dolls and bean bag animals; pet toys, namely, games, toys and playthings for animals and pets; cuddly, plush and stuffed toys; modeled plastic toy figurines; toy figures; action figures; dolls; doll playsets; clothing and accessories for toys and dolls; carrying cases adapted for toys and toy accessories; bath toys; electric action figures; video game machines; inflatable toys; puppets; jigsaw puzzles; board games; sporting articles, namely, bats and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games and bags specially adapted for sports equipment; skateboards; snowboards; snow globes; toy banks; toy watches; water squirting toys; wind-up toys; spools incorporating coiled springs which rewind and return to the hand when thrown, namely, yoyos; paper party hats; Christmas tree decorations

For Stationery; blank writing journals and paper notebooks; printed publications, namely, printed address books and printed diaries; paper and cardboard; printed magazines in the fields of fashion, music, art, culture, entertainment, lifestyle and interiors; printed catalogues in the fields of fashion, cosmetics, health, beauty, jewelry, belts, bags, fashion accessories, leather items, homewares, furniture and furnishings, household utensils, accessories and containers, textiles and household linens, household storage goods, lighting, glassware, tableware, kitchenware, ornaments, beauty products, toiletries, sports equipment, household electrical and electronic equipment, clothing, footwear and headgear; printed mail order catalogues in the fields of fashion, cosmetics, health, beauty, jewelry, belts, bags, fashion accessories, leather items, homewares, furniture and furnishings, household utensils, accessories and containers, textiles and household linens, household storage goods, lighting, glassware, tableware, kitchenware, ornaments, beauty products, toiletries, sports equipment, household electrical and electronic equipment, clothing, footwear and headgear; printed informational flyers featuring information in the fields of lifestyle, fashion, clothing, cultural events, the performing arts, music, popular culture, food and travel; passport cases; printed photographs; office requisites, namely, adhesive tapes, adhesive tape dispensers, paper embossers, paper trimmers and paper punches, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paintbrushes; printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of fashion, music, art, culture, entertainment, lifestyle and interiors; artists' materials, namely, molds for modeling clays; plastic films for packaging; printing blocks

For Mobile and cellular phone cases, protective covers, carrying cases, holders, mounts and straps; sunglasses, eye glasses and eyewear; cords, protective covers and cases for sunglasses, eye glasses and eyewear; fridge magnets and decorative magnets; frames for sunglasses, eye glasses and eyewear; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-zines and catalogs in the fields of fashion, music, art, culture, entertainment, lifestyle and interiors; blank USB cards and flash drives; cases, protective covers, carrying cases, holders, mounts and straps for audio, video and media players; headsets, headphones, earphones, audio speakers and in-ear headphones; cases, protective covers, carrying cases, holders, mounts and straps for computers, laptops and tablet computers; downloadable ringtones for mobile and cellular phones
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, anoraks, aprons, beach cover-ups, belts, blouses, bow ties, capes, caps, cardigans, coats, corsets, dresses, dressing gowns, dungarees, ear muffs, gloves, gowns, hats, head scarves, headbands, hooded pullovers, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, jeans, jumpsuits, leggings, lingerie, nightgowns, overalls, pajamas, pants, pantyhose, pinafores, ponchos, pullovers, robes, scarves, shirts, shorts, skirts, sleeping garments, smocks, socks and stockings, sweaters, sweatshirts, swim wear, t-shirts, tank tops, ties, tights, track suits, trousers, tunics, underwear, vests, visors and waistcoats; footwear, headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Draco Distribution Ltd  Address  Draco Distribution Ltd  1037 Sauchiehall Street  Glasgow G3 7TZ  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  SCOTLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  0180027

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number  1626841  International Registration Date  May 14, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 17, 2020  Expiration Date  May 14, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIONSBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79326016</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6932742</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "LIONSBOT" in stylized font below a stylized hexagon. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 23, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electric machines and apparatus for cleaning, namely, floor cleaning machines and robotic machines for cleaning the interior floors and exterior facades of homes and buildings; Floor cleaning machines in the nature of floor polishing machines; Floor cleaning machines in the nature of floor vacuuming machines; Floor cleaning machines in the nature of floor washing machines; Robotic cleaning machines for cleaning of streets, windows, doors, rugs, carpets, interior floors and exterior facades of residential houses, exterior walls, interior walls, floors and windows of commercial premises, facades, building facades and floors, interior floors and exterior floors of homes and buildings; Robotic cleaning machines in the nature of polishing machines for floors; Robotic cleaning machines in the nature of vacuuming machines for floors; Steam cleaning machines; Industrial robots; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Self-contained, weather-protected mobile engine cleaning machines; Automatic cleaning machines for cleaning floors inside buildings and exterior grounds; Automatic floor scrubbers; Cordless vacuum cleaners

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Rental of cleaning machines; Rental of cleaning apparatus; Rental of cleaning equipment; Cleaning services for interior and exterior of homes and buildings, streets, windows, doors, rugs and carpets; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of property, namely, residential houses, commercial premises and facades; Cleaning of floor surfaces; Provision of information, advice and consultancy relating to cleaning of residential houses, commercial premises, facades, buildings and floor surfaces, interior and exterior of homes and buildings, streets, windows, doors, rugs, and carpets; Providing support and advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric or electronic apparatus, equipment and devices used for automated or partly
automated industrial operations; Cleaning of residential houses and commercial premises; Repair or maintenance of power-driven floor cleaning machines; Providing information about the installation and maintenance of automotive parts and their accessories via online computer databases; Provision of consultancy services relating to the repair or maintenance of cleaning machines

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: LIONSBOT INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD.  
**Address**: LIONSBOT INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD. 11 CHANGI SOUTH STREET 3, #03-02 Singapore 486122  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE  
**Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: YSA1-TM.129

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1626992  
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 16, 2021  
**Expiration Date**: Jul. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TURBO-SPRITZE EVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326017 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6932743
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SPRITZE" in the mark is "SYRINGE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1626994 International Registration Date Sep. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fittings for fire extinguishing apparatus, namely, fire hose nozzles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AWG Fittings GmbH Address AWG Fittings GmbH Bergstraße 25 89177 Ballendorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1626994 International Registration Date Sep. 19, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 21, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOHENZOLLERN PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326085 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932744 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1627163 International Registration Date Jul. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, limestone for use in facades, floor coverings, staircase installations, and for overall interior design of buildings; building materials of limestone for use as parts of facades, floor covering, or staircases; Non-metallic building materials, namely sandstone for use in facades, floor coverings, staircase installations, and for overall interior design of buildings; building materials of sandstone for use as parts of facades, floor coverings, or staircases
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOFMANN NATURSTEIN GmbH & Co. KG Address HOFMANN NATURSTEIN GmbH & Co. KG Anton-Hofmann-Allee 2 97956 Werbach-Gamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1627163 International Registration Date Jul. 07, 2021
Expiration Date Jul. 07, 2031

5647
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHLANX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79326100 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6932745
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1627203 International Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online marketing services; social media marketing services; influencer marketing services; advertising services; marketing services; marketing services utilising social media research; marketing services utilising social media analytics; marketing services utilising online analytics
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Providing temporary use of web-based software being social media tools for measuring engagement rates, contacting influencers, and auditing social media accounts; providing temporary use of web-based software in the field of marketing technology for use in measuring engagement rates, contacting influencers, and auditing social media accounts
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHLANX PTY LTD Address  PHLANX PTY LTD PO BOX 788 ROSE BAY NSW 2029 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY (P/L OR PTY. LTD.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  728/2 TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1627203  International Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2021
Expiration Date  Oct. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MANCA, ALBERTO I
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIAGGIO" with a small rectangle over the letter "O" so that it resembles a power button in the foreground. The wording is placed over the middle of a stylized numeral "1" in the background.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1627456
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 03, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**


- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
For Data processing equipment; downloadable computer programs for maintenance and repair of two wheel motor vehicles and for word processing; recorded computer operating programs; recorded computer programs for editing images, sound and video; recorded computer software for maintenance and repair of two-wheeled motor vehicles and for use in database management; measuring instruments for measuring motor vehicle speed, namely, height measuring instruments, gravity measuring instruments and instruments for measuring length; blank magnetic data carrier; processors being central processing units; downloadable computer software applications for maintenance and repair of two-wheeled motor vehicles and for word processing; electric accumulators for two wheel vehicles; electric batteries for two wheel vehicles; external batteries for two wheel vehicles; sirens for two wheel vehicles; chargers for electric batteries for two wheel vehicles; portable chargers for two wheel vehicles, namely, wireless chargers; flashing safety lights for two wheel vehicles; radios for two wheel vehicles; speed checking apparatus for two wheel vehicles in the nature of speedometers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles for two wheel vehicles; safety goggles; protective face shields for protective helmets; protective helmets; safety helmets; articles of protective clothing for motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury, irradiation and fire; articles of protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accidents or injury, namely, safety boots and safety gloves; fireproof motorcycle racing suits for safety purposes; computers; mouse pads; computer mice; USB cables; USB adapters in the nature of USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; blank USB flash drives; electronic pens for visual display units; magnetically encoded credit cards and payment cards in the nature of magnetically encoded debit cards; wireless headsets for use with mobile telephones; headsets for telephones and for use with computers; downloadable diagnostic software designed for maintenance and repair of two wheel motor vehicles; pre-recorded compact disks containing two wheel vehicle owner manuals and software for managing the two wheel vehicle maintenance schedule; video game cartridges; recorded computer game programs; mobile phones; portable media players; protective covers for mobile phones; protective covers for portable multimedia players; protective covers for audio reproduction devices; protective covers for palmtop computers; protective covers for electronic agendas; protective covers for photographic cameras; protective covers for film cameras; protective covers and cases for tablet computers; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; eyeglass cases; spectacles; spectacle frames; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cords; chains and cords for sunglasses; optical lenses; optical corrective lenses; lenses for eyeglasses; video game cassettes; video game discs; memory cards for video game machines; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, a global positioning system (GPS) for two wheeled vehicles; multimedia platforms, namely, downloadable computer software platforms, to provide mobile connectivity and satellite navigation for two-wheeled vehicles

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing namely coats, mantles, raincoats, dresses, suits, skirts, jackets, trousers, jeans, waistcoats, shirts, tee-shirts, blouses, jerseys, sweaters, blazers, cardigans, stockings, socks, underwear, night gowns, pajamas, bathrobes, bathing suits, sports jackets, wind-resistant jackets, anoraks, tracksuits, sweatshirts, neckties, scarves, shawls, bandanas, foulards, sashes for wear, gloves, and belts, waterproof clothing, namely waterproof shirts, waterproof pants, and waterproof coats, footwear, footwear for motorcyclists, boots, shoes, sport shoes, headwear, namely, hats, berets, and visors

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTIBELT ALPHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 79326261 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6932747 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0804827  International Registration Date  May 19, 2003

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Driving belts being land vehicles parts, transmission belts for land vehicles in the nature of v-belts made of rubber as parts of vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Driving belts as parts of machines, power transmission belts being v-belts made of rubber as parts of machines, conveyor belts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arntz Beteiligungs GmbH & Co. KG  Address  Arntz Beteiligungs GmbH & Co. KG  Corveyer Allee 15 37671 Höxter  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GMBH & CO. KG  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  037704

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  0804827  International Registration Date  May 19, 2003
Expiration Date  May 19, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**TM 4625 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OMVED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1627853</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-mediated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-mediated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, namely, laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | J.E. Hammer & Söhne Group GmbH |
| Address | Christophallee 24 |
| Pforzheim | 75177 FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | JEHM 2220287 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1627853 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 13, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 26, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 13, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BATT, JAIME L |

---

**5654**
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s) **HARDLOCK**

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79326391</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6932749</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1627865 **International Registration Date** Oct. 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction machines; shaft couplings for machines; safety couplings for machines; couplings for machines; opening and closing mechanisms being machine parts; couplings for agricultural implements being machine parts; couplings, other than for land vehicles; machine tool couplings; machine couplings of metal for hydraulic apparatus; modular couplings for machine tools

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SMP Parts AB  **Address** SMP Parts AB Bergsjövägen 3 SE-829 91 Ilsbo SWEDEN  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1627865 **International Registration Date** Oct. 21, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 23, 2021 **Expiration Date** Oct. 21, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326510 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6932750
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized G incorporating a leaf design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1628159 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacterial preparations for medical and veterinary use; cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; chewing gum for medical purposes; chemical preparations for treating mildew; biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; parasiticides; bandages for dressings
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cases fitted for medical instruments for use by doctors; eye droppers for medical purposes; syringes for injections; hypodermic syringes; animal euthanasia apparatus and instruments for veterinary use; surgical apparatus and instruments for veterinary use; veterinary apparatus, namely, flexible stainless steel probe for delivery of high volume liquids directly to the rumen of large animals; x-ray apparatus for veterinary use; castrating apparatus for veterinary purposes; ultrasound apparatus for veterinary use; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery pumps; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery ports; apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; insufflators for medical purposes; containers especially made for medical waste
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Garden herbs, fresh; live animals; fruit, fresh; seaweed, unprocessed, for human or animal consumption; mushroom spawn for propagation; animal foodstuffs; bran mash for animal consumption; meal for animals, namely, fish meal for animal consumption, linseed meal for animal consumption, flaxseed meal for animal consumption, rapeseed meal for animal consumption, and peanut meal for animals; edible chews for animals; litter for animals

5656
For:

Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems; technological research in the field of renewable energy resources; technological research in the fields of medicine, the prevention, treatment and management of illness, and health care delivery; technological research in the fields of genetics, genetic engineering, molecular biology and cellular immunology; conducting technical scientific feasibility project studies; quality control for others; quality control of services; quality control of goods and services; surveying; chemical research; biological research; material testing; packaging design; website design consultancy.

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: GemPharmatech Co., Ltd.
Address: GemPharmatech Co., Ltd. 12 Xuefu Road, Jiangbei New Area District, Nanjing Jian
Legal Entity: Limited company
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 51766.6004T1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1628159
International Registration Date: Sep. 24, 2021
Expiration Date: Sep. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GOLDVEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79326620 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6932751
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1628491 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements for humans; dietary supplements consisting primarily of young barley leaf powder for humans; dietary supplements consisting primarily of young barley leaf juice for humans; powdered dietary supplement beverage mixes consisting primarily of young barley leaf powder, not for medical use, for nutrition replenishment or vegetable replenishment for health; powdered dietary supplement beverage mixes consisting primarily of young barley leaf juice, not for medical use, for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; dietary supplement beverages consisting primarily of young barley leaf powder, not for medical use, for nutrition replenishment or vegetable replenishment for health; dietary supplement beverages consisting primarily of young barley leaf juice, not for medical use, for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For  Non-alcoholic vegetable juice beverages; young barley leaf-based beverages being vegetable juices, other than teas; preparations for making young barley leaf-based vegetable juice beverages, other than teas; young barley leaf-based green vegetable food beverages, other than teas; preparations for making young barley leaf-based green vegetable juice beverages, other than teas; powders used in the preparation for making vegetable-based beverages, other than teas, consisting primarily of young barley leaf powder; powders used in the preparation for making vegetable-based beverages, other than teas, consisting primarily of young barley leaf juice
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A     Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NIHON YAKKEN CO., LTD.
Address: NIHON YAKKEN CO., LTD.
20-15, SHINBASHI 2-CHOME,
MINATO-KU TOKYO-TO 105-0004 JAPAN
Legal Entity: Corporation
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1060-0005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1628491
International Registration Date: Sep. 29, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 09, 2021
Expiration Date: Sep. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ITÍNERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326697 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932752 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ITÍNERA". Translation The English translation of "ITÍNERA" in the mark is "ITINERARY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1628688 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; beauty soap; antiperspirants; shampoos; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; bath foam; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; perfumes; air fragrancing preparations; sets for cosmetic oral care being teeth whitening kits; cosmetic creams; non-medicated skin creams; scented body lotions and creams; pomanders; make-up; make-up removing lotions; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; non-medicated skin cleansing creams; skin emollients; facial moisturizers; lip balms, other than for medical purposes; cosmetic body scrubs for the face; hair tonics; depilatory preparations; shaving preparations; toilet water; facial washes; beauty masks; bleaching preparations for laundry use; polishing preparations; laundry detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GFL SA Address GFL SA Via Sorengo 1 CH-6900 Lugano SWITZERLAND Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A708-100
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1628688
International Registration Date: Sep. 17, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 30, 2021
Expiration Date: Sep. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A K X Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326707 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932753
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AKXY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1628715 International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; organizing and conducting trade fairs, events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; demonstration of goods; online advertising on a computer network; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; marketing; sales promotion for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASAHI KASEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA Address ASAHI KASEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-1-2 Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0006 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3939-0340US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1628715 International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 01, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMELPHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326723 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6932754
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1628755 International Registration Date May 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, classes, seminars in the field of music production, music; providing of training in the field of music production; entertainment, namely, presentation of live show performances; organizing community sporting and cultural activities; academies, namely, providing educational services in the nature of classes in the field of music production; arranging and conducting of colloquiaums in the field of music production; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of music production; arranging and conducting of congresses in the field of music production; arranging and conducting of symposiums in the field of music production; booking of seats for shows; night club services; disc jockey services; discotheque services; dubbing; electronic desktop publishing; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment information, namely, providing information relating to live entertainment; film production, other than advertising films; movie theatre presentations; music composition services; providing music-halls; night clubs; orchestra services; organization of exhibits for cultural or educational purposes; impresario services, namely, organization of cultural shows; organization of sports competitions; presentation of live show performances; entertainment services, namely, party planning; production of music; production of radio and television programmes; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, journals and books about music, magazines in the field of music production; publication of books; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; recording studio services; rental of audio equipment; rental of sound recordings; theatre productions; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of music production; production of audio/visual recordings, namely, video production and production of audio recordings; remixing of audio and video recordings; music publishing services; presentation of live musical performances; production of live concerts; production of music videos; provision of musical
compositions, namely, music composition services; organisation of entertainment events in the nature of musical performances; management of live shows and live performances in the nature of presentation of live show performances; production, recording and publishing of audio, video, and multimedia recordings and of radio and television programmes; multimedia publishing relating to computer software; disc jockey (DJ) services for parties, nightclubs, concerts and special events; production of electronic music using computer software; production of music using electronic music apparatus and instruments; provision of on-line music, non-downloadable; entertainer services provided by musicians in the nature of live appearances by musicians; entertainment in the form of live musical performances; entertainment services in the form of presentation of musical performances featuring recorded music; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a musical group; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by musicians; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by singers; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a music group; entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by provided by a musical group; entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances provided by a musical vocal group; entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances provided by vocalists; arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting social entertainment events in the nature of concerts, live performances, entertainment special events, arts and cultural events, theatrical entertainment, competitions, contests, fairs, festivals, exhibitions, expositions, and sporting events; production, and distribution of radio programs, television programs, and motion pictures for others; providing ongoing television, radio, audio, video, podcast, and webcast programs in the field of music production; providing entertainment, sports, music, informational, news, and current events in the nature of ongoing multimedia programs by means of telecommunications networks, computer networks, the internet, satellite, radio, wireless communications networks, television, and cable television; providing non-downloadable ongoing multimedia programs in the fields of entertainment, sports, music, informational, news, and current events; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring music, prerecorded recording discs featuring music; prerecorded compact discs featuring music, prerecorded DVDs featuring music; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; downloadable computer software for organizing and managing audio files; fire-extinguishing apparatus; acoustic conduits; acoustic couplers; amplifiers; amplifying valves being valve amplifiers; cassette players; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs, namely, magnetic tape cleaners; compact disc players; downloadable computer game programs; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software, recorded for database management and for organizing and managing audio files; compact discs featuring audio-video content in the nature of music videos and recorded live concerts; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording; blank disks, magnetic; downloadable music files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; electronic publications in the nature of electronic books, electronic newsletters, downloadable, in the field of music; eyeglasses; head cleaning tapes for video recorders; headphones; juke boxes for computers; juke boxes, musical; loudspeakers; blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; needles for record players; optical discs, namely, blank DVDs; personal stereos; portable media players; downloadable computer software programs for database management and organizing and managing audio files; audio and video receivers; apparatus for changing record player
needles; record players; sound recording apparatus; sound recording carriers being portable media players; sound recording discs, namely, blank record discs; blank sound recording carriers in the nature of sound recording strips; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; sounding leads being depth measuring apparatus; sounding lines being depth measuring apparatus; spectacle cases; spectacle frames; spectacle glasses; spectacles being optical instruments; speed regulators for record players; sunglasses; tape recorders; tone arms for record players; downloadable computer software for database management and organizing and managing audio files; downloadable music, namely, downloadable music files; downloadable music files downloaded from the internet; downloadable digital music files; downloadable digital music files downloaded from the internet; sound mixers; video mixers being video mixing desks; voice synthesizers being music synthesizers; wearable audio equipment, in the nature of headphones and portable media players; downloadable computer software for use in organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reproducing, processing, streaming, playing and reviewing audio, video, images and other multimedia content on digital electronic devices; downloadable application development software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable pre-recorded audio, video and multimedia in the nature of downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable webcasts and podcasts featuring audio, video, and other downloadable multimedia broadcasts in the fields of music, television, film, books, news, concerts, radio, sports, games, cultural event, and entertainment-related and educational programs; downloadable digital audio, video, and multimedia files and recordings featuring music, television, films, books, news, concerts, radio, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and education programs; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; digital audio and video players and recorders; audio speakers; audio amplifiers and receivers; covers, bags, cases, sleeves, straps and lanyards specially adapted for computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, smartglasses, earphones, headphones, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; downloadable audio recordings featuring music; downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music videos; downloadable audio editing software; music recordings, namely, prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; downloadable music software for making music; downloadable music-composition software; musical sound recordings; downloadable music sound recordings; prerecorded music audio tapes; prerecorded music compact discs; pre-recorded CDs featuring music; downloadable video recordings featuring music; prerecorded video tapes featuring music; prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files; downloadable computer programs for processing digital music files; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; downloadable digital music files provided from a computer database or the Internet; recorded content, namely, audio and video recordings featuring music and music videos; media content, namely, audio and video recordings featuring music and music videos; downloadable content management software; downloadable computer programs for searching remotely for content on computers and computer networks; downloadable computer application software for streaming audio-visual media content via the internet; recorded media namely, audio and video recordings featuring music and music videos; downloadable media namely, audio and video recordings featuring music and music videos; media software, namely, downloadable software for organizing video and audio recordings; data storage media in the nature of blank digital storage media; digital recording media, namely, blank CDs; downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, video recordings, multimedia files, featuring music and music videos; downloadable media streaming software; downloadable media development software; multi-media recordings, namely, visual and audio recordings featuring music and music videos; downloadable media and publishing software; electronic publications in the nature of electronic books and magazines in the field of music recorded on computer
media; downloadable application software for making music, database management and organizing and managing audio files; downloadable software applications for making music, database management and organizing and managing audio files; downloadable computer application software for making music, database management and organizing and managing audio files; downloadable mobile application software for making music, database management and organizing and managing audio files; downloadable application development software for making software applications for music, database management and organizing and managing audio files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For footwear, headwear; aprons being clothing; ascots; babies' pants being clothing; bandanas being neckerchiefs; bath robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; bathing caps; bathing drawers as clothing; beach clothes, namely, bathing suits; beach shoes; belts as clothing; money belts being clothing; berets; bibs, not of paper; boas being necklets; bodices being lingerie; boot uppers; boots; boots for sports; brassieres; breeches for wear; camisoles; caps being headwear; chasubles; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, pants and jackets; clothing of leather, namely, pants and jackets; coats; combinations being clothing; corselets; corsets being underclothing; cuffs; detachable collars; dress shields; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs being clothing; esparto shoes and sandals; fishing vests; football boots; footmuffs, not electrically heated being socks; footwear uppers; hat frames; fur stoles; furs being clothing; gabardine clothing, namely, jackets and pants; garters; girdles being undergarments; gloves as clothing; goloshes; gymnastic shoes; half-boots; hats; paper hats for use as clothing items; headbands being clothing; headwear for wearing; heelpieces for footwear; heelpieces for stockings; heels; hoods being clothing; hosiery; inner soles; jackets being clothing; stuff jackets being clothing; jerseys being clothing; knitwear being clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; lace boots; clothing layettes; leg warmers; leggings being trousers; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; livery being uniforms; maniples; mantillas; masquerade costumes; miters being hats; mittens; muff being clothing; neckties; non-slipping devices for footwear being non-slip soles for footwear; outerclothing, namely, parkas; overalls; pants; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; pinafore dresses; pocket squares; pockets for clothing; ponchos; pullovers; pyjamas; sandals; saris; sarongs; sashes for wear; scarves; shawls; shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirts; shoes; short-sleeve shirts; shoulder wraps as clothing; shower caps; singlets; ski boots; ski gloves; skirts; skorts; skull caps; sleep masks; slippers; slips being undergarments; sock suspenders; socks; soles for footwear; sports shoes; stocking suspenders; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; studs for football boots; suits; sun visors being headwear; suspenders; sweat-absorbent underclothing being underwear; sweaters; swimsuits; tedges being undergarments; tee-shirts; tights; tips for footwear; togas; top hats; topcoats; trouser straps; trousers; turbans; underpants; underwear; uniforms; veils being clothing; waistcoats; waterproof clothing, namely, rain coats; wells for footwear; wet suits for water-skiing; wimples; wooden shoes; branded clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies; denims tops and bottoms as clothing; sweatshirts; polo shirts; trainers being footwear; baseball caps; printed clothing namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts and hoodies; printed headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hypercolour Blue Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hypercolour Blue Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>64 Mill Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>Liverpool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>L12 7JB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP/Postal Code</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>WALES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>STOB599US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1628755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(Letter(s))
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of the letter "Q" appearing as two teal rings and a small teal circle. The mark appears on a white background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) teal and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1628759
- **International Registration Date**: May 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sanitary apparatus and installations, namely, air conditioning, air cleaning and air purifying units; clean chambers in the nature of sanitary installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air-conditioning apparatus; air-conditioning installations; ventilation apparatus, namely, air conditioning, air cleaning and air purifying units; air filters for air conditioning units, industrial installations, air cleaning and air purifying units; air sterilizers; humidifiers; electric air deodorizing apparatus; air reheat apparatus; air handling installations in the nature of HVAC units; electrostatic air filters for industrial use, air conditioners, air cleaning and air purifying units; industrial air purifiers; air separation apparatus being separators for cleaning and purifying air; air purifying apparatus; air filtering installations; air circulation apparatus, namely, air conditioners, air cleaning and air purifying units; household air cleaners; air treatment equipment, namely, air sterilizers, air conditioners, air purifiers, air filtering apparatus, ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air conditioning apparatus for industrial use; air cleaning filters being parts of air cleaning machines or installations; filters for air conditioning; smoke purifiers, namely, separators for the cleaning and purification of air containing smoke; ventilation apparatus, namely, HVAC units; aeration apparatus, namely, ventilation grilles and air filtering installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
**For** Installation, maintenance and repair of sanitary apparatus and installations; installation, maintenance and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of ventilation apparatus; repair or maintenance of air conditioning apparatus; installation of air conditioning apparatus for use in clean rooms; HVAC installation, maintenance and repair; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of air conditioning apparatus; retrofitting of heating, ventilating and air conditioning installations in buildings; retrofitting of air conditioning installations in buildings; installation of dust extraction apparatus; installation of apparatus for ventilating; heating equipment installation and repair; installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus; installation, repair and maintenance of air reheaters; routine servicing of dust extraction apparatus; routine servicing of air conditioning apparatus; routine servicing of heating apparatus; routine servicing of ventilating apparatus; maintenance and repair of dust extraction apparatus; advisory services relating to the installation of heating and cooling apparatus; information and consultancy services relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of sanitary apparatus and installations; information and consultancy services relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of air conditioners and ventilation apparatus; information and consultancy services relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of air-purifying apparatus and machines

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For** Air purification; air treatment, namely, air disinfecting, air sanitizing and air purifying; air deodorizing; rental of air purification apparatus; rental of space heating apparatus; rental of air-conditioning apparatus; air freshening; rental of water and air purification equipment; air and water conditioning and purification services; providing information relating to the rental of air conditioning apparatus; information and consultancy services relating to air purification and air treatment; information and consultancy services relating to the rental of air-purifying apparatus and machines

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: QleanAir Holding AB

**Address**: QleanAir Holding AB BOX 1178 SE-171 23 Solna SWEDEN

**Legal Entity**: AKTIEBOLAG

**State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

---

**DOCKET NUMBER**: PORT027US

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1628759 **International Registration Date**: May 21, 2021

**Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 01, 2020 **Expiration Date**: May 21, 2031

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79326802  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6932756
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue flame design having a semi-circular edge on one side and a smaller round cutout on the opposite side. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1628948  International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; organizing and conducting trade fairs, events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; demonstration of goods; online advertising on a computer network; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; marketing; sales promotion for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASAHI KASEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA  Address  ASAHI KASEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA  1-1-2 Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0006  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3939-0341US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1628948  International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 01, 2021
Expiration Date  Oct. 07, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number  | 79326894 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6932757 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1629018 **International Registration Date** May 20, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Joints being parts of engines

|International Classes| 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes| 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
|---------------------|--------------------|----------|---------------------------------|--------------------------|

For Non-metal seals for plumbing pipes; external sealing layers, namely, thread seal tape; o-rings, namely, pipe gaskets; non-metal seals for use in industrial piping; insulated coatings applied to joints

|International Classes| 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes| 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber Goods |
|---------------------|--------------------|----------|-----------------------|--------------------------|

For Hand tools, namely, clamps

|International Classes| 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes| 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools |
|---------------------|--------------------|----------|-----------------------|--------------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TECHNETICS GROUP FRANCE SAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TECHNETICS GROUP FRANCE SAS 90 rue de la Roche du Geai F-42000 SAINT-ETIENNE FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Société par actions simplifiée</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1629018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | LAVACHE, LINDA M |

5672
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AISOLOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79326968</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932758</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;AISOLOVE&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1629206</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Fly swatters; pitchers; glass flasks being containers; pottery, namely, clay pots; tea services in the nature of tableware; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; combs; vacuum bottles; toothbrushes, electric; toothpicks; make-up removing appliances; dust sweeper, namely, feather dusters; pet feeding bowls, automatic |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

| For | Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; vacuum cleaners; dishwashers; whisks, electric, for household purposes; washing machines for laundry; kitchen machines, electric, namely, electric standing mixers; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; ironing machines, namely, electric soldering irons; mixing machines |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |

| For | Lamps; cooking apparatus and installations, namely, electric cooktops; multicookers; refrigerating apparatus and machines, namely, refrigerators; air cooling apparatus; fans for air-conditioning apparatus; air humidifiers; bath fittings, namely, toilets; toothbrush sterilisers; radiators, electric; hot water bottles; electric fans for personal use; laundry driers, electric; hair dryers; air reheaters, namely, reheating furnaces for industrial purposes; steam facial apparatus being saunas; water purification installations; air sterilizing apparatus incorporated into a cupboard; electric pocket warmers for warming hands; air fryers |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
For Providing business information via a website; development of advertising concepts; business management and organization consultancy; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; import-export agency services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; advertising; compiling web indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; business management for freelance service providers

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Portable power supply devices, namely, low-voltage power supplies; usb data cable for mobile phone; electric sockets; electric plugs; cameras for photography; television apparatus for projection purposes; mobile software applications, downloadable for use in management of bank accounts; wearable activity trackers; covers for smartphones; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence for use in scientific research; eyeglasses; interactive touch screen terminals; battery chargers; testing apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards; bathroom scales; computer peripheral devices; spectacle cases; calculator and bags specially adapted for carrying calculators; blank USB flash drives; air analysis apparatus; mouse pads; chargers for electronic cigarettes; protective films adapted for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen MeCom Technology Co.,Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen MeCom Technology Co.,Ltd. 1201-abc, building B3, phase I,Baoneng Technology Park (South District),Qinghu Zone,Gangtou community,Bantian street,Longgang, District,Shenzhen,Guangdong Province,China. CHINA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DF220600043

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1629206 **International Registration Date** Jul. 15, 2021

**Expiration Date** Jul. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**TM 4636 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW COMMERCIAL ARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79327075</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COMMERCIAL ARTS" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1629463 | International Registration Date | May 18, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For advertising and promotional services; marketing services; social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; production of advertising matter and commercials; production of radio and television commercials; providing advertising for others online over a global computer information network; publicity services, namely, publicity consultation; public relations services; market research and market analysis; research and information services relating to business, advertising and marketing; opinion polling services, namely, conducting public opinion polls; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on a global computer network; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; digital advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; dissemination of advertisements in the media; developing promotional campaigns for business; market research services in the nature of tracking consumer behavior and analyzing consumer browsing and buying trends; brand concept and development services for corporate clients; advertising copywriting; business advice and business consultancy on corporate communications, public relations communications and advertising communications; business planning and business advice in relation to brand marketing strategies; business enquiry and investigations; radio and television advertising; sales promotion for others; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; organisation of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; providing marketing and promotion of special events; reprographic services, namely, copying of documents for others; product marketing, namely, market research in the field of new product development; analysis of business data regarding information collected on consumer opinions and behavior through market research and advertising studies; information, consultation and advisory services all related to the aforesaid services.
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images; photographic media, transparencies and slides, namely, photographic media, namely, photographic transparencies and photographic slides; downloadable digital media and computer files, namely, downloadable audio files featuring music; downloadable digital animations and moving images, namely, downloadable digital image files containing animation and moving pictures; video display screens; electronic advertising displays, namely, digital signage display panels for advertising; computer hardware; downloadable computer firmware and software downloadable from the internet for use in advertising; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of advertising; digital music downloadable from the Internet; visual and audio recordings featuring music concerts; downloadable musical sound recordings; recorded computer operating software; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in advertising; computer software packages, namely, downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile applications for customer data interrogation; downloadable digital media and computer files, namely, downloadable image files and multimedia files containing text, audio, and video for use in advertising; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters featuring information on consumer behavior and market research; downloadable podcasts in the field of consumer behavior and market research; digital music downloadable from MP3 Internet web sites; multi-media software recorded on CD-ROM featuring audio-visual recordings about consumer behavior and market research

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Graphic design; computer design services; new product design services; design of packaging; website design; designing websites for advertising purposes; product development; product design and development in the field of consumer goods; graphic design services in the field of brand imagery and consulting and advisory services related thereto; planning, design, development, and maintenance of online websites of others used for online forum discussions; computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; industrial design services; design of packaging; design and development of online computer systems in the field of graphic arts; design and development of software tools for market research; computer programming services, namely, content creation for virtual worlds and three dimensional platforms; design and development of computer software and application software; design and development of computer software and application software for online advertising; updating and maintenance of computer software and application software; installation of computer software, application software and computer programs; design and development of software and database systems for the storage of data; rental of computer software for use in advertising; computerised data storage services, namely, providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital data; information, research and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

5676
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  New Commercial Arts London Limited.  **Address**  New Commercial Arts London Limited. 6th Floor Charlotte Building, 17 Gresse Street London W1T 1QL  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  101422-2

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1629463  **International Registration Date**  May 18, 2021  **Expiration Date**  May 18, 2031

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZTO:

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79327339</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6932760</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | International Registration Date | |
|-----------------------------|---------------------------------|-
| 1630169                     | Sep. 14, 2021                   | |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Packaging of goods; freighting services; freight brokerage; vehicle rental; transportation information; storage of goods; providing information relating to physical storage services; car transport; parcel delivery; courier services for messages and merchandise |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZTO EXPRESS CO., LTD. | Address | ZTO EXPRESS CO., LTD. Building 1, No. 1685 Huazhi Road, HuaXin Town, Qingpu Shanghai CHINA | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | DF220800063 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | International Registration Date | |
|-------------------------------------------|---------------------------------|-
| 1630169                                   | Sep. 14, 2021                   | |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN |

5678
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BEACH BY WHISPERING ANGEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;HYPERBASE&quot; in stylized capital letters. The word is underlined by a solid line, except for the left portion of the line, which has three dashes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1630565</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Solid tyres for vehicle wheels; tires for vehicle wheels; roller belts, namely, treads for retreading vehicle tyres; treads for vehicles, namely, treads for retreading tractor tyres; tyres for vehicle wheels; automobile tyres; bicycle tyres; pneumatic tyres; inner tubes for bicycle tyres; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; treads for retreading tyres; tyre mousse inserts; tyres for snow ploughs; panniers adapted for bicycles; bicycles; motorcycles; casings for pneumatic tyres; tyreliners

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**  Vehicles

For Chemical compositions for repairing tyres; compositions for the arrangement and the improvement of tyre compounds, namely, tire sealing compounds; unprocessed synthetic polymers; unprocessed plastics; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of tyres; chemical products for insertion into vehicle tyres to strengthen them, namely, carbon black, silica gel, unprocessed artificial resin, antioxidants, cobalt salts, chemical additives for use as tackifiers, peptizers being dispersing agents, chemical additives for use as softeners, and unprocessed polyester resins; polyamides; tire sealing compound, namely, a polyurethane filling used for the prevention of flat tires; polyurethane tire sealing compound, namely, custom formulations of one and two component reactive polyurethane compounds for use in flat proofing of tires; tire puncture sealant, namely, a compound comprised of two liquid resins mixed together and applied to tire casings and other rubber or synthetic surfaces, which polymerizes to form a self-healing, elastomeric protective seal; tire inflator sealer, namely, a compound comprised of two separate liquid resins that are mixed together just before use, and are pumped or poured by gravity into a tire, where the mixture polymerizes to form a soft, resilient, urethane rubber used to fill tires for off-the-road vehicles and for tire patching; unprocessed polyurethane resins; binders, namely, industrial adhesives for use in the formulation of sealants; tyre sealing compounds; tyre sealing compounds, namely, polyurethane filling used for the preservation of tyres; polyurethane tyre sealing compounds; tyre puncture sealants; automobile tyre inflator sealers; tyre repair mastic adhesives; mastic adhesives for tyre
For Semi-finished polyurethane foam for use in the manufacture of tires; granules of rubber mixed with polyurethane binder for use in the manufacture of tires; urethane rubber used to fill and patch vehicle tires; seals, namely, sealing plugs made primarily from rubber; sealants, namely, polyurethane sealants; fillers, namely, expansion joint fillers; rubber mixed with plastic material for use in the manufacture of tires; semi-worked hard, liquid, and synthetic rubber; semi-worked plastic in form of rods, foams, fibers, films and sheets; rubber, raw or semi-worked; recycled compound plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacturing; rubber solutions, namely, liquid rubber; gum, raw or semi-worked; recycled rubber, namely, recycled natural rubber, recycled styrene-butadiene rubber, recycled polybutadiene rubber and recycled butyl rubber; rubber derivatives, namely, recycled rubber mixed with plastic material

Examining Attorney
LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FAVORITE THINGS ROWOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79327519</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a bear face that is yellow with white eyes, nose, mouth, and earholes, wherein the body part of the bear, without any legs, is depicted by two overlapping yellow circles, and the face and body of the bear are connected in an overlaid form in a row. The wording "Favorite things" is in a stylized white font and is positioned in the center of body part of the bear, while the wording "ROWOON" in a pink stylized font appears on the upper outer side of the body part of the bear.  |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) yellow, pink and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1630617  |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 18, 2021  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Badges of precious metal; charms for key rings; desk clocks; wall clocks; ornamental lapel pins; necklaces being jewellery; earrings; bracelets being jewelry; jewellery made of precious metals; watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; key rings of precious metals; split rings of precious metal for keys; fancy keyrings of precious metals; clocks

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

**For** Vacuum bottles; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; kitchen containers; toothbrush holders; coin banks; trash cans; cutting boards; trays for household purposes; basting spoons, for kitchen use; dishes; cups

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**For** Purses; key cases; umbrellas; pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; pouches of leather; textile shopping bags; change purses; credit card cases; card wallets; leather bags; briefcases; bags for sports; garment bags for travel; school bags; handbags

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
For Large bath towels; beach towels; towels of textile; blanket throws

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 42, 50 **International Class Title**: Fabrics

For Production, distribution and theatrical screening of animated films; production and distribution of sound, movie and video recordings for entertainment or educational purposes; production of music; publication of books; publication of magazines; publication of periodicals; songwriting; audio and video recording services; music transcription for others; presentation of live show performances; screenplay writing; presentation of musical performances; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; publishing of web magazines; providing online, non-downloadable digital music via mobile devices; video production; providing information in the field of entertainment; production of sound recordings; organization of events for cultural purposes; rental of motion pictures; rental of sound recordings

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; administrative processing and organising of mail order services by telecommunications; retail store services featuring stationery; retail store services featuring leather bags; retail store services featuring briefcase; retail store services featuring bags for sports; retail store services featuring garment bags for travel; retail store services featuring school bags; retail store services featuring kitchen containers; retail store services featuring clothing; retail store services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring umbrellas; retail store services featuring writing instruments; retail store services featuring mugs; retail store services featuring footwear

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable music files; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; electronic sheet music, downloadable; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; digital music downloadable from the Internet; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; audio tapes featuring music; downloadable and recorded software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; downloadable and recorded software for the operational management of portable magnetic and electronic cards; downloadable and recorded software for processing images, graphics and text; cell phone battery chargers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ROWOONCOMPANY C&C Co.,ltd **Address**: ROWOONCOMPANY C&C Co.,ltd 13th floor, 76, Sangamsan-ro, Mapo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: STP20220102
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1630617  International Registration Date   Aug. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 13, 2021  Expiration Date   Aug. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALD-OX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327619 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6932764
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording WALD-OX has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1630914 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; beauty masks; cosmetic kits comprising lipsticks, eyeshadows, lip gloss, eyeliner, mascara, blush; cosmetics; make-up removing preparations; toilet water; cleaning preparations; lotions for cosmetic purposes; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; toothpaste; preparations for cleaning dentures; denture polishes; breath freshening sprays; dental bleaching gels; breath freshening strips; teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonanga Technology Beijing Co., Ltd. Address Bonanga Technology Beijing Co., Ltd. Rm.910, Block A, Building 3, Xinyi Home, Dongcheng District Beijing CHINA Legal Entity Limited Corporation State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037396.56

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1630914 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2021
Expiration Date Sep. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** R

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79327643</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6932765</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;R&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1630964</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, overalls, coveralls, snowsuits, rainwear, jackets, coats, trousers, shirts, hoodies, sweat shirts, dresses, jeans, shorts, skirts, sweat pants, hats, beanies, gloves, mittens, scarves, neckwear, socks, stockings, pyjamas, swimsuits, underwear; footwear; headwear; children's clothing, namely, overalls, coveralls, snowsuits, rainwear, jackets, coats, trousers, shirts, hoodies, sweat shirts, dresses, jeans, shorts, skirts, sweat pants, hats, beanies, gloves, mittens, scarves, neckwear, socks, stockings, pyjamas, swimsuits, underwear; babies' clothing, namely, overalls, snowsuits, rainwear, bodies, one-piece playsuits, shirts, trousers, hats, beanies, gloves, mittens, swimsuits; waterproof clothing, namely, overalls, coveralls, snowsuits, rainwear, jackets, coats, trousers, gloves, hats; windproof clothing, namely, overalls, coveralls, snowsuits, rainwear, jackets, coats, trousers, gloves, hats; outerclothing, namely, overalls, coveralls, snowsuits, rainwear, jackets, coats, trousers, hats, beanies, gloves, mittens, scarves, neckwear; children's footwear and shoes; rain boots; children's headwear, hats and beanies; sun protective clothing, namely, swimsuits, shirts, trousers, shorts, hats

### International Classes

25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reima Europe Oy</td>
<td>Reima Europe Oy Karhumäentie 3 FI-01530 Vantaa FINLAND</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM21-0374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1630964  International Registration Date  Sep. 24, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 25, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ITINERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79327676  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2021  Registration Number   6932766  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1631054  International Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; beauty soap; antiperspirants; shampoos; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; bath foam; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; perfumes; air fragrancing preparations; sets for cosmetic oral care being teeth whitening kits; cosmetic creams; non-medicated skin creams; scented body lotions and creams; pomanders; make-up; make-up removing lotions; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; non-medicated skin cleansing creams; skin emollients; facial moisturizers; lip balms, other than for medical purposes; cosmetic body scrubs for the face; hair tonics; depilatory preparations; shaving preparations; toilet water; facial washes; beauty masks; bleaching preparations for laundry use; polishing preparations; laundry detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GFL SA  Address  GFL SA  Via Sorengo 1  CH-6900 Lugano  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   A708-101
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1631054  International Registration Date: Sep. 21, 2021

Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 16, 2021  Expiration Date: Sep. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327708 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6932767
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631136 International Registration Date Feb. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pumps being machines, namely, concrete pumps, mortar pumps, mixing pumps; conveyors being machines and pneumatic transporters; mixers and mixing installations, namely, mixing machines for the construction and building material industry; machines and mechanical apparatus and installations consisting thereof and parts therefor for manufacturing, processing, transport and use of raw materials, building materials and building and construction materials, namely, mixing machines in the nature of continuous mixers, pumps for mortar and concrete and conveyors; stationary and mobile concrete, mortar and sludge pumps; feed pumps; conveyor belts; silo mixing installations, namely, mixing machines; silo mixing pumps, namely, concrete pumps, mortar pumps, building material mixing pumps; silo conveying system comprised of conveyor lines and belts; feeder machines, namely, feed mixers; feeding machines, namely, feed mixers; high-density solid pumps, namely, concrete pumps, mortar pumps, building material mixing pumps; mixing installations, namely, mixing machines; mixing machines; mechanical mixing machines; mixing machines and concrete pumps, mortar pumps, building material mixing pumps, namely, mobile mixing and pumps installations for liquid and semi-solid materials, in particular screed, mortar, plaster, and vehicle chassis therefor; mechanical spreaders for spreading liquid, paste-like or loose building materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Transport containers of metal for the construction industry; shuttering of metal for concrete, namely, metal casting forms for concrete; transport silos of metal; stationary silos of metal; containers, tanks and silos of metal for storing liquids, storing building materials, storing fine-grained bulk materials, storing dry bulk and mixed materials, transport of building materials; metal storage containers for high-density solids and concrete; pipes, tubes and industrial hoses, and valves therefor not being parts of machines, all of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  m-tec mathis technik gmbh Address  m-tec mathis technik gmbh Otto-Hahn-Str. 6  79395 Neuenburg FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57671-221344

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1631136 International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 19, 2020 Expiration Date  Feb. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRACTIXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327722 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932768 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PRACTIXX" in a stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631194 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools, namely, computerized numerical control machines; machines, mechanical apparatus, and machinery for woodworking, metalworking, plastic processing, soil cultivation, agricultural and forestry work, construction works, namely, trueing machines, planing machines, circular saws, mitre box saws, chop saws, band saws; machines, mechanical apparatus, machinery for road maintenance services, namely, road sweepers, snow ploughs, powered-operated leaf blowers; woodworking machines, namely, grinding machines for woodworking, woodworking devices, namely, sanding machines for woodworking, woodworking apparatus, namely, trueing machines for woodworking; planing machines, circular saws, powered-operated flip over saws, powered-operated chop saws, band saws, powered-operated mechanical fret saws; milling machines; wood lathe machines; drilling machines; grinding machines for metalworking; structuring machines, namely, polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing wood; sump pumps for the extraction of gases; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; sharpening machines; powered-operated firewood saws; powered operated saws; powered-operated log splitters; wood peeling machines for commercial use; domestic machines, namely high pressure washers, cleaning appliances using steam; farming apparatus, namely motor powered scythes; farming machines, namely tillers, threshers, hay balers, combines, harvesters and sowers, power garden tools, namely, shredders, shippers, cultivators, garden machinery, namely powered-operated branch crushers, compost sifting machines, motorized hedge and pruning shears, pole-mounted hand-operated pruners, powered-operated leaf blowers, vibratory plates, namely vibrating compactor plates, hand tools, namely electric scrapers, lacquer and paint spraying systems comprised of pumps, pump controllers, nozzles, tubing and valves, electrically operated hard surface extractor, namely window washing machine, floor washing machines, floor polishing machines for smooth floors and windows, vacuum cleaners for use in households, domestic vacuum robots, wet vacuum cleaners, garden pumps being water pumps for hydroponics, motor-powered lawn and garden edgers, motor-operated scythes, electric tillers, lawnmowers machines, robotic lawnmowers, electric and pneumatic spades, electrically operated apparatus for...
thermal and/or chemical weed control, namely, herbicide applicators, hot water applicators in the nature of power-operated 
water sprayers, manure spreaders and seed spreading machines; electric welding machines; compressed air machines; power 
tools, namely, cordless electric hand drills, tethered electric hand drills, jig saws, disc grinders being power tools, hand-
operated circular saw, hand-held electric vibrating chisels, electric screw drivers, electric hammers, vacuum cleaners; pumps, 
namely, electric water pumps, garden pumps being water pumps for hydroponics, domestic water systems comprising water 
pumps, air compressors and air blowers, self-priming electric water pumps; compressors for machines; electric compressors 
for compressed air systems in workshops; electric jacks; parts therefor for the aforesaid goods, namely accumulator units and 
charging devices sold as a unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Metal tool cabinets, storage racks, saw horses, non-metal holders for storing tires and tools, tool boxes made primarily 
out of plastic and also comprising parts of wood and/or metal; vice benches of metal being furniture; structural parts for the 
aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Funiture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Apparatus for lighting, namely gas lamps, LED lamps, inspection lamps, apparatus for water supply, namely water 
purification units, water conduits installations, namely, water filters, water conditioning units, apparatus for sanitary purposes, 
namely showers, shower installations, toilets, toilet installations, sewerage installations, namely, sewage purification apparatus, 
sewage treatment plants, and sewage disposal plants; domestic, farming and garden apparatus and machines, namely, 
electrically operated irrigation units, dehumidifiers, air ventilators in the nature of energy and heat recovery ventilators, air-
conditioning apparatus, extractors for ventilation and air conditioning, namely, filters for air extractor hoods; structural parts 
therefor the aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Environment Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Retail store and wholesale store services featuring machine tools, machinery, mechanical apparatus, machinery, in 
relation to the following fields, wood treating, metal machining, processing of plastics, soil treatment, agricultural work, 
forestry work, building construction, gardening and road maintenance, hand-operated, mechanical apparatus, relating to the 
following purposes, wood treating, metal machining, processing of plastics, soil treatment, agricultural work, forestry work, 
building construction, gardening, road maintenance, tools, compost boxes, of metal, with or without wooden and/or plastic 
parts, toolboxes, of metal, with or without wooden and/or plastic parts, textile goods, ropes, chains, tarpaulins, sacks, bags, 
industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust controlling compositions, fuels and illuminants, candles and wicks for lighting, 
apparatus for lighting, apparatus for heating purposes, steam generating apparatus, cookers, refrigerating apparatus, drying 
apparatus, ventilation installations and apparatus, air conditioners, tool cabinets, racks, jacks, saw horses, holders for storing 
tyres and tools, toolboxes, of synthetic materials, with or without wooden and/or metallic parts, ready-made clothing, footwear, 
headgear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Industrial oils and greases; industrial lubricants; dust controlling compositions, namely, dust-binding compositions; motor fuels and illuminants in the nature of candles; candles and wicks for candles for lighting

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shorts, shirts, pants, overalls, pullovers, jackets, footwear, headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Hand tools and implements, namely, wrenches, screwdrivers, non-electric, vises, clamps for carpenters or coopers, log splitters, hand saws

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

For Compost silos made primarily out of metal and also comprising parts of wood and/or plastic; tool boxes primarily out of metal and also comprising parts of wood and/or plastic; vice benches of metal; and structural parts therefor

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Ernst Pfaff  **Address** Ernst Pfaff  Zwerchgasse 9  86150 Augsburg  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** PRAC6001/TJM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1631194  **International Registration Date** Jul. 23, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 25, 2021  **Expiration Date** Jul. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICROGUITAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79327737   Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2021   Registration Number   6932769
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "MICROGUITAR" positioned to the right of a design element consisting of two circles touching in a vertical slightly slanted orientation with the top circle being smaller and a curved line resembling the right half of a heart touching the left side of each circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1631238   International Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical instruments; strings for musical instruments; strung string instruments; strings for guitars; strings for harps; strings for pianos; balalaikas being stringed musical instruments; picks for stringed instruments; musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, keys for tuning strings; gut strings for musical instruments; music accessories, namely, stands for musical instruments, guitar picks, and bags especially adapted for holding musical instruments

International Classes  15 - Primary Classes   US Classes  2, 21, 36   International Class Title  Musical Instruments

For  Printed stationery; printed music books; printed books for teaching music; bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, staplers and staples; paper; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, rubber bands and magnetic boards; printed photographs; artists' brushes; decorative pencil-top ornaments made of paper; artists' and drawing materials, namely, pencils, brushes, canvas paper, canvases for printing, canvases for painting, easels, and paints; typewriters; printing fonts being printing type; printed magazines in the field of music; printed instruction manuals relating to music theory and music composition

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes   US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50   International Class Title  Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   AQUILA CORDE ARMONICHE S.R.L. Address   AQUILA CORDE ARMONICHE S.R.L. Via Aviano 16 I-36030 CALDOGNO (VI) ITALY Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   196566205091

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1631238 International Registration Date   Sep. 20, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 31, 2021 Expiration Date   Sep. 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEATPROTECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327830 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6932770
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631588 International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant growth regulators for agricultural use; biostimulants being plant growth stimulants; fertilizers; chemical fertilizers; fertilizers for agricultural use; complex fertilizers; chemically converted compound fertilizers; fertilizers for soil
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Denka Company Limited Address Denka Company Limited 1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8338 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DSKK 2208217

INTERNATIONALREGISTRATIONINFORMATION(SECTION66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1631588 International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2021
Expiration Date Oct. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE INNER CIRCLE COMMUNITY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration Number**: 1631614
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, magazines, reports in the nature of newsletters, vlogs, video journals in the field of women's health issues; Publication of on-line forums and community discussion channels relating to women's health issues; Electronic publication of magazines, blogs, magazines and reports in the field of women's health, including online and over a global network
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Medical advisory services relating to medical problems; medical advisory services relating to medical services; medical consultancy and advisory services in relation to medical services; medical advisory services relating to health; medical advisory services relating to diseases; medical advisory services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ovira Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Ovira Pty Ltd 23 Twisden Rd Bentleigh VIC 3204 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: Proprietary Limited Company organized under the laws of State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1631614
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 13, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 09, 2031
**Serial Number**: 79327847  
**Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6932772  
**Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ZAUBERER" in the mark is "MAGICIAN".

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1631627  
  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 14, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

For  
- **Tea; coffee; coffee substitutes**

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: INTEKA, SIA  
  **Address**: INTEKA, SIA Bullu iela 45 LV-1067 Riga LATVIA  
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: LATVIA

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1631627  
  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 14, 2021  
  **Date of Priority Claim**: Oct. 13, 2021  
  **Expiration Date**: Oct. 14, 2031

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNNY GLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327848 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6932773
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631628 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; coffee; coffee substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEKA, SIA Address INTEKA, SIA Bullu iela 45 LV-1067 Riga LATVIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LATVIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1631628 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 13, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAFEBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAFEBACK" and a design of diagonal lines forming mountains.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631684
International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life-saving apparatus and instruments, namely, safety equipment, namely, high altitude breathing apparatus, breathing apparatus for use during avalanches, under snow beathing apparatus, life preservers and survival suits; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration, namely, respirators for the prevention of accident or injury; avalanche airbags, namely, safety vests incorporating airbags for injury protection; avalanche transceivers; avalanche beacons, namely, luminous safety beacons; protective helmets; avalanche airbag backpacks, namely, safety vests incorporating airbags for fall protection; avalanche airbag backpacks, namely, battery powered safety vests providing a clean air supply in an avalanche

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, belts, dresses, gloves, jackets, pants, shirts, shorts, skirts, socks, sweaters, sweatshirts, and undergarments, headwear; footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safeback AS
Address Safeback AS Nykirkeallmenningen 15 N-5005 BERGEN NORWAY
Legal Entity aksjeselskap (as)
State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029897.00033
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1631684  International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 06, 2021  Expiration Date  Oct. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79327931 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6932775
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized C. The color gray represents background areas and is not a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1631827 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laces, buckles, eyelets, fasteners, hooks for fastening footwear, and trimmings, all for footwear
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Footwear, boots, shoes and slippers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C. & J. Clark International Limited Address C. & J. Clark International Limited 40 High Street Street, Somerset BA16 0EQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where WALES
Organized WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 800002.04407

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1631827 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 27, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERENVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328199 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6932776
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1234463 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Products for destroying vermin, namely, nematicides, pesticides; fungicides, herbicides, insecticides
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For   Chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; soil fertilizers
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Syngenta Participations AG Address   Syngenta Participations AG Rosentalstrasse 67 CH-4058 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   IPA221616

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1234463 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2014
Expiration Date   Nov. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYLENTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328200 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6932777
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1234465 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Products for destroying vermin, namely, nematicides, pesticides; fungicides, herbicides, insecticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; soil fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syngenta Participations AG Address Syngenta Participations AG Rosentalstrasse 67 CH-4058 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPA221615

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1234465 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2014
Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328275 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6932778
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the red stylized wording POSTI with a red
curved band underneath. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Translation  The English translation of "POSTI" in the mark is "PLACES".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1632522 International Registration Date  Oct. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea; coffee; coffee substitutes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INTEKA, SIA Address  INTEKA, SIA Bullu iela 45 LV-1067 Riga LATVIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LATVIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1632522 International Registration Date  Oct. 14, 2021 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 13, 2021 Expiration Date  Oct. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BEACH BY WHISPERING ANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328284 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6932779 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording THE BEACH BY WHISPERING ANGEL.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1632540 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAVES D'ESCLANS Address CAVES D'ESCLANS 4005 route de Callas F-83920 LA MOTTE FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10071.70056

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1632540 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 22, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BELIN ROK ZAL. 1991

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Claimed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a green quadrilateral with a white border and a light brown border containing the stylized white wording BELIN ROKZAL. 1991.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) green, white and light brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;ROK ZAL 1991&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;ROK ZAL&quot; in the mark is &quot;YEAR OF ESTABLISHMENT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1632626</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tea; coffee; coffee substitutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INTEKA, SIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | INTEKA, SIA Bullu iela 45 LV-1067 Riga LATVIA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WITCH'S FAMILIAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328354 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932781
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1632712 International Registration Date May 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet feeding and drinking dishes and bowls; automatic pet feeders and electronic pet feeders; pet treat jars; pet grooming gloves and brushes; electric pet brushes; brushes and combs for pets; cages for pets; toothbrushes for pets; animal-activated pet feeders; automatic pet feeding bowls; litter trays for pets; automatic litter boxes for pets; deshedding brushes and combs for pets; household food containers for storing pet food; grooming tools for pets, namely, pet paw cleaners, non-electric; wire cages for household pets; litter scoops for use with pet animals for the disposal of pet waste; plastic household containers for dispensing food and drink to pets; transport cages for animals; drinking bottles for pets sold empty; troughs, suspended feeders and suspended drinking bottles sold empty for pets; ceramic, stainless steel and porcelain bowls for pets; cages for birds, rodents and rabbits; bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; bird cage perches; indoor aquariums; mugs; cups; drinking vessels; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; dishware; incense stick holders, burners and pots; candlesticks; candle jars, holders and snuffers; Non-electric candelabras; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, sponges; containers for household or kitchen use; household or kitchen utensils, namely, graters, sieves, kitchen tongs, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, strainers, whisks, serving scoops for ice cream; combs; cleaning sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Pet clothing; animal leads and animal leashes; pet harnesses; animal safety harnesses for pets; pet collars; electronic pet collars; pet hair bows; clothing and garments for pets; rainproof or protective boots and shoes for pets; raincoats for pets; bags and cases for carrying or transporting pet animals; back packs for animals; animal carrier bags; sports bags; trunks and travelling bags being luggage; holdalls, back packs and rucksacks; wallets, key cases, purses and imitation leather pouches; tote bags, wine bottle bags with handles for carrying or holding wine, all-purpose carrying bags, other than specially adapted
for phonograph records or sound recording discs, book bags; handbags; canvas shopping bags; luggage and suitcases, weekend bags; umbrellas

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Pet toys, namely, games, toys and playthings for animals and pets; Playthings, namely, board games and plush toys; cuddly, plush and stuffed toys; modeled plastic toy figurines; toy figures; action figures; dolls; doll playsets; clothing and accessories for toys and dolls; carrying cases adapted for toys and toy accessories; bath toys; electric action figures; video game machines; inflatable toys; puppets; jigsaw puzzles; board games; sporting articles, namely, bags specially adapted for sports equipment, bats and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; skateboards; snowboards; snow globes; toy banks; toy watches; water squirting toys; wind-up toys; spools incorporating coiled springs which rewind and return to the hand when thrown, namely, yoyos; paper party hats; Christmas tree decorations

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Pet houses, namely, pet furniture; pet cushions; pet crates; pet furniture; pet beds; inflatable pet beds; playhouses and igloos in the nature of furniture for pets; kennels for household pets; portable beds and crates for pets; cat scratching posts and pet furniture in the nature of cat trees; moses baskets for pets; moses baskets for pets, including with interior linings and cushions; pet furniture in the nature of plastic beds for pets; cushions, beds, sofas and couches for pets; car beds for pets; upholstered sleeping mats and mattresses, all for household pets; kennels, hutches and carriers for pet; cat scratching pads; pet doors and cat flaps (non-metal); pet furniture in the nature of dens and tunnels featuring plush and sisal fabric for animals; pet furniture in the nature of houses, bridges, tunnels, castles and mazes for pets; grooming tables for pets; nesting boxes for pets; non-metallic barrels for the identification of pet animals, namely, non-metal pet tags; non-metal safety gates for pets; pet furniture for dogs; furniture, namely, display storage units; non-metal storage boxes for general use; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; cushions; pillows; bedding, namely, bed pillows; Picture and photograph frames; nameplates and tags and identification nameplates and tags, not of metal for attaching to pet and animal collars; transport boxes for animals; furniture parts and fittings, not of metal, for all the aforesaid goods; pet runs, namely, playpens for pets

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Draco Distribution Ltd  
**Address** Draco Distribution Ltd 1037 Sauchiehall Street  
Glasgow G3 7TZ  
UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity** Limited company  
**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0180028

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1632712  
**International Registration Date** May 17, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 18, 2020  
**Expiration Date** May 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MADMONQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1632752</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sugar-free dietary supplements; dietary supplements in the form of chewable tablets; dietary supplements in the form of beverages; dietary supplements for the prevention and alleviation of fatigue; dietary supplements to promote concentration; dietary supplements for stamina; dietary supplements with stimulant effects; dietary supplements for mental performance; dietary supplements for computer game players; energy nutritional supplements; energy nutritional supplements in liquid form; dietary supplements in tablet, capsule, gelatin, lozenge, spray, powder and liquid form; balms and creams and ointments and gels for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical preparations for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; vitamins and minerals supplements; amino acids and plant extracts for medical purposes; combined preparations of vitamins, minerals, trace elements, herbal extracts, amino acids and other substances, namely, nutritional supplements; food supplements containing vitamins, minerals, trace elements, herbal extracts, amino acids and other substances, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; vitamins and multivitamin preparations; minerals and multiminer al preparations for medical purposes; mineral waters adapted for medical purposes and dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; anti-oxidant food supplements; albumin dietary supplements for medical purposes; biochemical preparations for medical use, namely, biochemical preparations for treating chemical imbalances; herbal preparations for medical use; chemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; nutritional supplements; dietetic foods adapted for medical use; electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; enzyme dietary supplements; pharmaceutical agents affecting metabolism; pharmaceutical preparations and substances, namely, for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; pharmaceutical preparations containing caffeine, namely, for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; homeopathic supplements; hygienic preparations and
articles, namely, disinfectants for hygiene purposes; caffeine preparations for stimulative use; myrobalan barks for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated isotonic drinks, namely, electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; pharmaceutical drugs, namely, therapeutic pharmaceutical for the treatment of fatigue, effects of aging, mental disorders, stress, loss of stamina, loss of energy for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; medical and veterinary preparations and articles, namely, therapeutic pharmaceutical for the treatment of fatigue, effects of aging, mental disorders, stress, loss of stamina, loss of energy for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; medicinal tea; medicinal preparations and substances, namely, medicinal preparations for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; medicated mouth care preparations; medical preparations, namely, diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; mineral nutritional supplements; mineral preparations and substances for medical use, namely, mineral preparations for medical purposes; multi-vitamin preparations; plasters incorporating a magnet, namely, plasters for medical purposes; medicated plasters being medical plasters; dietic beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; nervines being herbs for medicinal purposes; nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; nutraceuticals for therapeutic purposes for the treatment of fatigue, effects of aging, mental disorders, stress, loss of stamina, loss of energy for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; ocular pharmaceuticals; collyrium; ophthalmologic preparations; food supplements; dietary supplements and dietic preparations adapted for medical purposes; central nervous system stimulants; meal replacement powders being powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; probiotic supplements; protein dietary supplements; anti-inflammatory preparations; anti-inflammatory sprays; psychotropics; edible fish oil for medical purposes; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes for the treatment of fatigue, effects of aging, mental disorders, stress, loss of stamina, loss of energy for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; medicated candy; medicated throat sprays; effervescent vitamin tablets; liquid nutritional supplements; elixirs, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of fatigue, effects of aging, mental disorders, stress, loss of stamina, loss of energy for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; herbal tinctures for medical purposes; tonics being nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; transdermal patches featuring caffeine, vitamins, and herbal concoctions for improving reaction time, mood, energy, and focus; vitamin and mineral supplements; dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin beverages; vitamins

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Providing entertainment information services in the field of video games; providing courses of instruction in the field of computer games; organization of events in the field of computer games for cultural or educational purposes; organisation of competitions and tournaments in the field of computer games; personal development services, namely, personal fitness training services; providing online computer games services; providing entertainment information in the field of computer games; entertainment services in the nature of production of audio and visual film presentations; education services, namely, providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; remedial tuition, namely, educational services in the nature of elementary schools; electronic games services provided by means of the internet; production of cinematographic films; entertainment by film being movie theaters; amusement arcades; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games on the Internet; vocational guidance; consultancy in the field of entertainment, namely, consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; professional coaching services in the field of video games; on-line electronic publishing of
books and periodicals; publication of on-line electronic books and journals; organisation of events for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes, namely, organisation of events for cultural purposes, organisation of entertainment exhibitions in the nature of video game competitions, and organization of sports events; organisation of video game tournaments; organization of electronic game competitions; organisation of webinars, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of video games; arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of video games; arranging and conducting of tennis games; arranging and conducting conferences and seminars in the field of video games; arranging of courses of instruction in the field of video games; providing on-line entertainment in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; conducting instructional courses in the field of video games; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles in the field of video games from global computer networks or the internet; providing information online relating to computer games, namely, providing information to game players about the ranking of their scores of games through the web sites; providing online newsletters in the field of computer games via e-mail; provision of an online non-downloadable magazine featuring information in the field of computer games; provision of online training courses in the field of video games; providing online videos featuring video game playing, not downloadable; providing online entertainment in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of articles in the field of video games; providing on-line information in the field of computer gaming entertainment; production of plays; educational and teaching services, namely, conducting classes in the field of video games and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; publication of manuals; military base training, namely, physical fitness training of individuals and groups; videotape production; university services, namely, education services in the nature of courses at the university level; university education services, namely, education services in the nature of courses at the university level; personal trainer services; publication of digital multimedia material online in the nature of video in the field of video games via the Internet; publication of audio books; writing services for blogs, namely, writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; providing on-line computer games from a computer network; production of video and sound recordings

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Energy drinks; energy drinks containing caffeine; isotonic drinks; concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; fruit-based beverages; sports drinks; protein-enriched sports beverages; sports drinks containing electrolytes; non-alcoholic malt beverages; non-alcoholic beverages being vegetable juices; fruit flavored soft drinks; non-alcoholic cordials; non-alcoholic flavoured carbonated beverages; non-carbonated soft drinks; low-calorie soft drinks; nutritionally fortified beverages being beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; syrups for making beverages; pastilles for effervescing beverages, namely, effervescent tablets for making soft drinks; nutritionally fortified water, namely, drinking water with vitamins; extracts for making beverages, namely, non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; non-alcoholic beverages with stimulant effects for computer game players, namely, energy drinks; energy drinks for computer game players; non-alcoholic beverages being energy drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals, and nutrients; non-alcoholic energy drinks to promote concentration; carbonated and still waters

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Singularity Labs s.r.o. Address   Singularity Labs s.r.o. Pobrezní 249/46 CZ-186 00 Praha CZECH REPUBLIC
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CZECH REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   6259.202

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1632752 International Registration Date   Mar. 30, 2021
Expiration Date   Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LARKEY, MICHAEL M

5715
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79328401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** FEELM LITE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "LITE"

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration:** 1632829
- **International Registration Date:** Nov. 01, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

- For: Electronic cigarettes; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; cigars; oral vaporizers for smokers; tobacco pipes; cigarette tubes; cigarette holders; cigarette cases; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes

### International Class Information

- **International Classes:** 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title:** Smokers' Articles

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
- **Address:** SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED, 16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** Limited Company

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number:** 1632829
- **International Registration Date:** Nov. 01, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:** Oct. 27, 2021
- **Expiration Date:** Nov. 01, 2031

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328434  Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6932784
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOYO". The first letter "O" is comprised of stylized petals.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1632909  International Registration Date  Oct. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural seed planting machines, namely, sowers; distribution machines, automatic, namely, machines for distribution of concrete, namely, concrete placing booms; pumps being machines, namely, sump pumps; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric, namely, vacuum cleaners; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated, namely, hammer drills; weeding machines; saw machines; vacuum cleaners; snow ploughs; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, tillers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Rechargeable batteries; wireless chargers; audio equipment, namely, personal stereos; loudspeakers; charging stations for electric vehicles; USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco, namely, USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; electric sockets; signal lanterns, namely, flashing safety lights; accumulators, electric; batteries, electric, for vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Qiya New Energy Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo Qiya New Energy Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 112-2, Building 1, No. 36, Moganshan Road, Xinqi Street, Be  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5718
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WIWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79328437 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Registration Number  6932785
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WIWA" to the right of three parallel slanted rectangles.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1632912 International Registration Date  May 19, 2021 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4418964, 5456493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metalworking machine tools; power operated tools, namely, paint sprayers; motors, other than for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, namely, seed drills other than hand operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; vending machines; pumps for machines; high-pressure and low-pressure pumps for machines and structural parts therefor; high-pressure and low-pressure spraying machines and structural parts therefor; coating and paint spraying machines for industrial and DIY purposes, and structural parts therefor; spray guns for paint; lubricating pumps and pneumatic grease guns; ram presses, namely, filter presses for chemical processing; mixing machines and structural parts therefor; structural parts for the aforesaid goods

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery

For Flow heaters and drum heaters, namely, electric heaters for commercial use; all the aforesaid goods solely for use in the field of coating and paint spray technology

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

For apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; recorded media, namely, cassettes featuring instructions on how to use paint spray technology; downloadable media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring instructions on how to use paint spray technology; downloadable software for operating paint sprayers; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media, namely, cassettes; coin-operated mechanisms; cash registers; calculating machines; computers; computer peripheral devices;
diving suits; divers' masks; ear plugs for diving; nose clips for divers and swimmers; gloves for divers; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire extinguishers; data-processing equipment and computers, solely for coating and paint spray technology; downloadable software for operating coating and paint spray machines; electronic controllers, solely for coating and paint spray technology

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | WiWa Wilhelm Wagner GmbH & Co. KG  
**Address** | WiWa Wilhelm Wagner GmbH & Co. KG  
Gewerbestr. 1-3  
35633 Lahnau  
FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity** | GMBH & CO. KG  
**State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 097158-00232

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1632912  
**International Registration Date** | May 19, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Nov. 20, 2020  
**Expiration Date** | May 19, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALVE NEW LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328472  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6932786
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VALVE", where the letter "A" is formed by two partially overlapping triangles. The wording "NEW LIFE" appears below "VALVE". Disclaimer "VALVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633019  International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts for machines; dredging machines; construction machines, namely, excavating machines; forging machines; photoengraving machines; engines for boats; injection plastic molding machines; hydraulic machines, namely, hydraulic conveyors, hydraulic hammers, hydraulic valve actuators; couplings for machines; shaft couplings for machines; bearing housings for machines; shock absorbers for machines; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; connecting rods for machines; power transmission belts for machines; drilling bits being parts of machines; bearings being parts of machines; bearings for machines; filters for mining and construction machines; brake linings for machines; bearing inserts for machines; machine parts, namely, mechanical seals; metal cutting machines; bending machines for metalworking; shredder machines for industrial use; planing machines for metalworking; bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; clack valves being parts of machines; hydraulic valve actuators; pneumatic valve actuators; pump control valves; dosing valves being parts of machines; valves as parts of pumps; valves being parts of machines; exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) valves for motors and engines; positive crankcase ventilation (PCV) valves for motors and engines; control valves for regulating the flow of gases and liquids being parts of machines; unloading check valves for the outlets of air compressors; automatic inlet control valves for reciprocating air compressors; linear actuators; stands for machines; oil refining machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For Construction services, namely, construction of pipelines; oil pumping and extraction; pumping crude oil; oil well drilling; drilling for crude oil; water or oil well boring; oil extraction services; drilling and pumping of oil; oil and gas drilling; installation of apparatus for the production of oil; drilling of deep oil or gas wells; construction of oil pipelines; shipbuilding; underwater construction; construction of structures for the production of crude oil; construction of structures for the transportation of crude oil; construction of structures for the storage of crude oil; construction of structures for the storage of natural gas; construction of structures for the production of natural gas; construction of structures for the transportation of natural gas; installation, construction, maintenance, overhaul and repair of apparatus, equipment and installations for the production of energy and electricity; installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus for processing metals; installation, maintenance and repair of metalworking machines; repair of installations for use in metal production, metal processing and metalworking; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and tools and providing information relating thereto; repair of biogas plants and machines; installation of gas supply and distribution apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus for supplying gas; pipeline construction and maintenance; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of air blowers; maintenance of industrial machinery; maintenance of vehicles and machines; maintenance and cleaning of mining equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of industrial machinery; installation, maintenance and repair of measuring apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of vacuum pumps; installation, maintenance and repair of oil separators; repair and maintenance of gas and electricity installations; repair and maintenance of mining machines; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of pumps; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of chemical plants; repair or maintenance of chemical plants and providing information relating thereto; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus and providing information relating thereto; rebuilding valves that have been worn or partially destroyed; rebuilding used valves that have been worn or partially destroyed; refurbishment of used valves; valve installation, maintenance and repair

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For Drain trap valves of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; manually operated metal valves, other than parts of machines; metal hardware, namely, metal pulleys, springs and valves, not being parts of machines; metals and metal alloys; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; couplings and joints of metal for pipes; pulleys of metal, other than for machines; ores of metal; iron ores; chrome ores; cobalt ores; manganese ores; molybdenum ores; nickel ores; lead ores; copper ores; tin ores; tungsten ores; zinc ores; valves of metal, other than parts of machines, including those made from alloy steel and titanium; cable joints of metal, non-electric, namely, cable clamps of metal; metal expansion joints for floors and walls; metal expansion joints for piping and ducting; couplings of metal for fire hoses

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Current  66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PETROLVALVES S.P.A. Address   PETROLVALVES S.P.A.  17/A, VIALE LUIGI MAJNO MILANO (MI) ITALY  Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   533/3/495

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1633019  International Registration Date   Jun. 17, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 25, 2021  Expiration Date   Jun. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328570 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6932787
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633318 International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and scientific research in the field of obesity, providing medical and scientific research information in the field of obesity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH Address Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 55218 Ingelheim FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE/3974-952

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1633318 International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 19, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
CA S A PA R AD A M E Z C Á L

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79328591
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932788
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a white square with a red border containing the red stylized wording CA S A PA R AD A with two red lines after the second A and one red line before P; and the red stylized wording MEZCÁL at the bottom of the square.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEZCÁL"
- **Translation**: The English translation of CASA PARADA in the mark is PARADA'S HOUSE.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration Number**: 1633359
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 09, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beer; mezcal being spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AGRICOLA HERMANOS PARADA RUIZ, SA DE CV
- **Address**: AGRICOLA HERMANOS PARADA RUIZ, SA DE CV Av. 5 de Febrero No. 29, San Carlos Yautepec 70500 Oaxaca MEXICO
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA DE CAPITAL VARIABLE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1633359
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 09, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB

---

5725
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328666 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932789
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1633553 International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer monitors; earphones; headphones; liquid crystal display monitors; loudspeakers; mobile telephones; personal digital assistants; smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sony Group Corporation Address Sony Group Corporation 1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 JAPAN Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1633553 International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 20, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79328772
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6932790
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1633827
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 27, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wholesale and retail store services featuring motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, bicycles, key chains, water bottles, clothing; wholesale and retail store services featuring vehicles, motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, motor scooters, motorbikes, bicycles, and parts and accessories for the aforementioned goods; and franchising services in the nature of providing business management assistance relating to the aforesaid services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Vmoto Limited
- **Address**: Vmoto Limited Suite 5, 62 Ord Street West Perth WA 6005 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: Body Corporate
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 110385.20003

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1633827
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 27, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 27, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinee**: BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONESTYPEPLEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79328917</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6932791</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1633993
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Downloadable computer software for machine learning for the purpose of reducing padded and false insurance claims, reducing unfair use in the nature of reducing disregard for the policies of another, fraud and environmental waste, reducing false claims of lost or damaged goods, reducing false or padded expense reports, reducing theft in self-checkout systems, reducing incorrect CVs and job applications, reducing false, distorted or unfair reviews of products and services, reducing cheating in tests and exams, and reducing bad faith or inaccurate misconduct reporting; interfaces for computers; interface cards for data processing equipment, namely, computers, in the form of printed circuits; downloadable computer application software for machine learning for the purpose of reducing padded and false insurance claims, reducing unfair use in the nature of reducing disregard for policies of another, fraud and environmental waste, reducing false claims of lost or damaged goods, reducing false or padded expense reports, reducing theft in self-checkout systems, reducing incorrect CVs and job applications, reducing false, distorted or unfair reviews of products and services, reducing cheating in tests and exams, and reducing bad faith or inaccurate misconduct reporting; downloadable software used for running applications

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Technical consultancy services relating to the application and use of software; design and updating of computer software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PolicyStore GmbH
Address: Birsigstrasse 2 CH-4054 Basel SWITZERLAND

Legal Entity: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TMX.TM0040

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1633993
International Registration Date: Jul. 08, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 05, 2021
Expiration Date: Jul. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ

5729
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79328990 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6932792
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a crescent-shaped boat floating on the water which is shaped by three lines with a crescent-shaped sail in the middle of the boat. All of these patterns are in a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1634166 International Registration Date  Nov. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, coats, pants, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, windbreakers and socks; trousers for infants; clothing for gymnastics, namely, gymnastic shoes, gymnastic shorts, gymnastic shirts; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and pants; footwear; caps being headwear; hosiery; gloves as clothing; neckties; girdles
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JINJIANG SHENGYANG GARMENTS & WEAVING CO., LTD. Address JINJIANG SHENGYANG GARMENTS & WEAVING CO., LTD. Shifeng Industrial Area, Shenhu Town, Jinjiang City 362212 Fujian Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1634166 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2021
Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GÜNTNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79329034</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6932793</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a wave design encircling the word &quot;GÜNTNER&quot; with an umlaut above the letter &quot;U&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1634285</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Condensing installations, namely, air condensers, air-cooled condensers, axial fan condensers, steam condensers, refrigeration condensers; steam engines, not for land vehicles; pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines, pumps for heating installations, pumps for cooling installations; vacuum pumps, centrifugal pumps, lubricating pumps, refrigerant recovery pumps; regulators being parts of machines; heat exchangers being parts of machines; compressors, namely refrigerant compressors for heating installations; refrigerant compressors for cooling installations, compressors for refrigerators, compressors for recovering and recycling refrigerant gases; heat sinks for use in machines; cooling radiators for motors and engines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Apparatus for heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating and water supply purposes namely feed water heaters and electric heaters for commercial use and steam generators; heat exchangers not being parts of machines, in particular lamellar heat exchangers, plate heat exchangers, tubular heat exchangers; fittings for heat exchangers, other than parts of machines namely bibbs, cocks, traps, valves, drains; cooling installations and machines, namely cooling units for industrial purposes, oil coolers, glycol dry coolers, water dry coolers, water cooling towers; refrigerant condensers; freezers; shock frosters; dry cooling apparatus for cooling media namely cooling installations for water; refrigerating machines; refrigerating containers namely transport refrigeration units for trucks, trailers and shipping containers; refrigerating chambers namely chilling chambers, coolers for furnaces; refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units;
refrigerating apparatus, appliances and installations; ice machines and apparatus; freezing machines namely freezers; cooling installations for liquids; driers for refrigeration systems; chiller units being parts of water cooling installations; refrigerator parts, namely, finned tubes; heating and cooling apparatus and equipment for waste heat recovery namely heat recovery ventilators; installations for the cooling of air; air conditioning fans; filters for air conditioning; air conditioning and parts of air conditioning systems; ventilating installations namely ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use, heat recovery ventilators; ventilator frames namely ventilator frames being parts of air conditioning installations; air conditioning panels for use in walk-in coolers; air heating apparatus; evaporators, in particular industrial high-performance cooling evaporators, tubular evaporators and heat pump evaporators; heating installations; gas boilers; gas condensers, others than parts of machines; air heaters namely hot-air space heating apparatus; water level controlling valves in tanks; regulating and safety accessories for water apparatus namely level controlling valves in tanks, namely, for use in controlling the level of fluids in tanks; heat regenerators; heat accumulators; electric radiators, heat pumps, heat sinks for use in cooling apparatus; heat sinks for use in ventilating apparatus; heat sinks for use in heating apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines, air filtering installations and apparatus, germicidal lamps for purifying air and water filtering installations; air filters for industrial and household use; water distribution installations namely heating systems composed primarily of tubes, pipes and manifolds through which warm or high temperature water circulates; air cooling apparatus; condenser tubes, not being parts of machines; structural parts of all the above goods

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**

Environmental Control Apparatus

For Collective buying services namely buying club services; commercial evaluation services namely commercial evaluation and rating of consumer goods for others prior to purchase; auction services, commercial information agency services, import-export agency services, online commercial information and ordering services in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; on-line wholesale, mail order and retail store services all in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology, featuring condensing installations, condensers, pumps, compressors, heat exchangers, heat sinks, radiators, software, control systems, sensors, monitoring, test and heat regulating systems, refrigerating apparatus, machines and installations, cooling equipment and machines, heating apparatus and installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and in relation to parts of these goods; consultancy in the field of procuring, namely purchasing goods and services for others in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; providing of business and commercial information and business consultancy for consumers in the field of refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

For Installation, cleaning, repair, refurbishment and maintenance of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods; construction management services; installation services for interference suppression in electric apparatus and in air conditioning installations and apparatus; construction consultancy; rental of cooling equipment, refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers,
heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers; advisory services and rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, namely plumbing maintenance advisory services, advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing, rental of gas or air compressors; all aforesaid services in particular in relation to refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; all aforesaid services not in relation to apparatus and machines for the manufacture or processing of food

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling the distribution of electricity; apparatus and instruments for regulating and controlling pressure, temperature, fan speed, noise or water namely control valves for regulating the flow of gases and liquids, flow regulators for commercial use, fitted noise reduction holed plates for control valves used in regulating the flow of gases and liquids; electronic control circuits for electric fans; electronic control circuits for electric valves; downloadable computer programs for use in database management; downloadable computer application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things (IOT); downloadable sensory software for use in database management, use as a spread sheet and word processing; electrical connecting plugs; plasma display panels; electronic installations for the remote control of industrial operations; sensors, namely, coolant-temperature sensors, pressure sensors, sensors for use in the control of engines, electronic control sensors for motors; refrigerant meters; refrigerant scales; electrical and thermal control devices; programmable logic controller (PLC); wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; central processing unit coolers; electronic process control units, namely, being industrial process control hardware and downloadable software for cooling and heating processes; climate control digital thermostats; diagnostic, monitoring, heat regulating and testing apparatus, not for medical purposes namely flow switches for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids; all the aforesaid goods in particular in relation to refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Recycling of heat exchangers and packaging material

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods; industrial analysis and research services in the field of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods; material testing, technical testing, namely technical testing of heat exchangers for recyclability, corrosion, material fatigue, wear, fracturing and leak tightness; technical testing and measurement services in relation to performance and energy consumption of
heat exchangers; new product and installation design services, new product development, urban planning and civil engineering services; research and development of installations, processes and product being engineering services; architectural and urban planning services and correspondent consultancy services namely architectural services, architectural consultancy services, urban design planning services, urban planning; design and development of computer software; information technology (IT) consultancy services, namely, development, programming and implementation of software; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; hosting of computer sites being websites; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management, for service desk management, for accounting; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; testing, authentication and quality control namely testing, analysis, and evaluation of refrigerating apparatus and installations, cooling equipment and machines, refrigerating machines, heat exchangers, heating apparatus, pumps, condensers, condensing installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations, air filtering and purifying installations, water distribution installations and water cooling towers and parts of these goods to assure compliance with construction industry standards; technological consultation services in the technology field of heating, cooling, refrigerating and air conditioning; providing technical advice relating to energy-saving measures namely consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; consultancy relating to energy use and energy efficiency namely consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; advisory services relating to industrial engineering; all aforesaid services in particular in relation to refrigeration, cooling, air conditioning, purifying, heat and heat exchanger technology; all aforesaid services not in relation to apparatus and machines for the manufacture or processing of food

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Güntner Group Europe GmbH  Address  Güntner Group Europe GmbH  Hans-Güntner-Str. 2  82256 Fürstenfeldbruck  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  KLI-66116

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1634285  International Registration Date  Apr. 22, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 11, 2021  Expiration Date  Apr. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLAC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79329111</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6932794</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publications Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**  1634469 **International Registration Date**  Nov. 23, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Turbidity meters
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Tintometer GmbH **Address**  Schleefstraße 8-12  44287 Dortmund  FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1634469 **International Registration Date**  Nov. 23, 2021 **Expiration Date**  Nov. 23, 2031

**Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 24, 2021 **Date of Priority Claim**  Sep. 24, 2021 **Expiration Date**  Nov. 23, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COAFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79329375  Application Filing Date: Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number: 6932795
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1635130  International Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Apparatus, devices and units for water treatment and purification by filtration and coalescence process using aggregate fillers for de-oiling and removal of suspended solids from water
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
For: Water treatment and purification by filtration and coalescence process using aggregate fillers for de-oiling and removal of suspended solids from water
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: VEOLIA WATER SOLUTIONS & TECHNOLOGIES SUPPORT  Address: VEOLIA WATER SOLUTIONS & TECHNOLOGIES SUPPORT Immeuble l'Aquarène, 1 place Montgolfier F-94410 Saint-Maurice FRANCE  Legal Entity: Société par actions simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1635130  International Registration Date: Nov. 15, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 18, 2021  Expiration Date: Nov. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INDEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329548 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6932796
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1560480 International Registration Date Aug. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; seating furniture; office furniture; chairs and armchairs, in particular working chairs, office chairs and office armchairs, office swivel chairs, visitors' chairs, visitors' armchairs, conference chairs, sofas, armchairs, stools; standing seats; tables; parts for the aforesaid goods, included in this class
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1560480 International Registration Date Aug. 28, 2020
Expiration Date Aug. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKINVIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79329633 Application Filing Date   Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number   6932797
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1635608  International Registration Date   Nov. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed matter relating to medical matters, namely, printed magazines, books, newsletters, and articles in the field of medicine; printed questionnaires for medical assessments
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Genesis Specialist Care Holding UK Limited  Address   Genesis Specialist Care Holding UK Limited  Wilson House, Waterberry Drive, Waterlooville Hampshire PO7 7XX  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1635608  International Registration Date   Nov. 15, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 15, 2021  Expiration Date   Nov. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PEISECKI, MARK A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GOLDEN SMASH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79329821</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6932798</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1636132
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Stationary exercise bicycles; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; trampolines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Panyun Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Panyun Technology Co., Ltd. Room 402, 4th Floor of Building 2, Haochuanglonghua Industrial Park, No.95Yousong Road, Fukang Community, Longhua Street, Longhua District 518000 Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1636132
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 18, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEOZIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329887 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6932799
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636277 International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic construction materials namely façade awning; building materials not of metal, namely, roof and facade coverings; wall panels not of metal; transportable buildings not of metal; outdoor blinds not of metal and not of textile
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Textiles and fabrics covered or impregnated with plastic materials for use in the manufacture of blinds; coated fabrics, textile cloths and coated canvas fabrics for making blinds; canvas fabric, textile wall hangings, textile banners, all made of textile coated with plastic; coated and uncoated blackout window curtains; woven, non-woven and knitted fabrics that have been coated, calendered, impregnated or lined
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Tents, tarps, sails of textile materials coated with plastic; raw fibrous textile materials; outdoor blinds of textile; outdoor blinds of textile materials coated with plastic
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERGE FERRARI SAS Address SERGE FERRARI SAS ZI de la Tour du Pin F-38110 SAINT-JEAN-DE-SOUDAIN FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where FRANCE Organized FRANCE
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1636277  International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 02, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79329915 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2021 Registration Number   6932800
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stacked Japanese characters.
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHARAKU" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1636347 International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Awamori being distilled rice spirits; sake substitute; Japanese white liquor, in the nature of shochu; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor, in the nature of shiro-zake; sake; Japanese regenerated liquor, in the nature of naoshi; Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor, in the nature of mirin; Japanese shochu based beverages, in the nature of chuhai
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miyaizumi Meijo co.,Ltd. Address  Miyaizumi Meijo co.,Ltd.  8-7 Higashisakaemachi, Aizuwakamatsushi Fukushima 965-0872 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1636347 International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 20, 2021 Expiration Date  Sep. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329916 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6932801
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two smaller-sized Japanese characters, below which are two large-sized stacked Japanese characters. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "AIZU" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to AIZU MIYAIIZUMI and this means AIZU SHRINE FOUNTAIN in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636348 International Registration Date Sep. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awamori being distilled rice spirits; sake substitute; Japanese white liquor, in the nature of shochu; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor, in the nature of shiro-zake; sake; Japanese regenerated liquor, in the nature of naoshi; Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor, in the nature of mirin; Japanese shochu based beverages, in the nature of chuhai
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miyaizumi Meijo co.,Ltd. Address Miyaizumi Meijo co.,Ltd. 8-7 Higashisakaemachi, Aizuwakamatsu-shi Fukushima 965-0872 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1636348 International Registration Date Sep. 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 20, 2021 Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARRION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329993 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6932802
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636559 International Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vapor deposition of a substrate layer using metallic and ceramic components to third-party order and specification (surface finishing)
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IHI Ionbond AG Address IHI Ionbond AG Industriestrasse 9 CH-4657 Dulliken SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1636559 International Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 23, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79330061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** THEMELIA

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1636695

**International Registration Date** Nov. 24, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial services, namely, providing financial data, namely, providing cryptocurrency market information, providing financial information and financial information in the nature of financial analytics; providing financial indices information and research services relating to cryptocurrencies; financial risk management; provision of financial information and indices; providing a website featuring financial information related to cryptocurrencies; providing financial information; financial services, namely, providing online computer databases in the fields of cryptocurrency and cryptocurrency investment featuring financial information in the nature of research, data, analyses, analytical tools, and reports; financial services, namely, providing financial data in the nature of financial cryptocurrency indices data analysis

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Whalesong Management Pty Ltd

**Address** Whalesong Management Pty Ltd PO Box 3147 Bellevue Hill NSW 2023 AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity** COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1636695

**International Registration Date** Nov. 24, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 28, 2021

**Expiration Date** Nov. 24, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRODURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79330092 Application Filing Date   Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number   6932804
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1636772 International Registration Date   Sep. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological cultures for use as a food additive for medical purposes; bacteria and preparations of bacteria as well as biological and biochemical preparations for medical use and healthcare; bacteriological cultures for addition to milk, dairy and fermented milk products, for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes; cultures of microorganisms for use in dietary supplements, food supplements, vitamin and mineral preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietetic nutrients for medical use; dietary supplements; food supplements; vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; food for babies; lactic acid bacteria for medical purposes; food additives based on milk and dairy products including fermented milk products, for use as dietary supplement not for medical purposes; nutritional supplement energy bars
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals
For   Milk and dairy products, including fermented milk products, namely, fresh milk, full fat milk, buttermilk, condensed milk, whipped cream made from milk, milk beverages predominantly of milk, flavored milk beverages predominantly of milk, skyr, kefir, cream, butter, whey, rennet, milk ferments for culinary purposes, fermented milk beverages with a high milk content, and soya milk, oat milk, coconut milk, rice milk and almond milk used as milk substitutes or fermented milk substitutes; cheese and cheese products, namely, soft cheese, cottage cheese, ricotta cheese, cream cheese, cheddar, pecorino, gruyere and Emmentaler; yoghurt, preparations for making yoghurt except for frozen yoghurt; beverages based on almonds, soy, coconut, rice, hemp seed, peanuts, barley, oat, spelt, lupin, peas, cashew nuts, hazel nuts, walnuts, chia seeds, flax seeds, quinoa, sesame seeds, sunflower seeds or hemp seeds used as milk substitutes and fermented milk substitutes, all of the foregoing containing ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and containing no CBD; whey, dried whey, whey powder; preserved, processed
and dried nuts; dried fruits

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46  **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**For**: Bacteriological preparations other than for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological cultures for addition to food, milk and dairy products including fermented milk products, other than for medical and veterinary purposes; cultures of microorganisms other than for medical and veterinary use; cultures of microorganisms for use in food and beverage manufacture; starter cultures and enzymes for use in cheese manufacture; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes; enzymes for use in the manufacture of milk and dairy products including fermented milk products

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Chr. Hansen A/S  **Address**: Chr. Hansen A/S  Bøge Allé 10-12  DK-2970 Hørsholm  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**: AKTIESELSKAB (A/S)  **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 731235

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1636772  **International Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 16, 2021  **Expiration Date**: Sep. 14, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRANAMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330225 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6932805
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636939 International Registration Date Jun. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; rugs; mats for covering existing floors, floor mats, personal sitting mats and matting
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Acupressure mats; massage appliances in the nature of massage applicators; massage instruments; foot massagers; manual massage instruments; back massage apparatus; non-electric massage apparatus; massage apparatus for medical purposes; pillows for therapeutic use; acupuncture equipment, instruments and apparatus; non-electric acupuncture instruments; Apparatus for the stimulation of acupuncture points, namely, apparatus for acupuncture therapy; acupuncture needles; acupressure apparatus; apparatus for acupressure therapy; orthopedic cushions; orthopaedic foot cushions; air cushions for medical purposes; padded orthopedic cushions for medical purposes; acupressure pillows
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Pillows; stuffed pillows; cushions; soft furnishings, namely, cushions; seat cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Online and off-line wholesale and retail store services featuring bedding, pillows, cushions, medical instruments, acupressure mats, acupressure pillows, physical therapy equipment, massage apparatus, appliances and instruments; sales promotion for others; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; import-export agency services; Providing home shopping services in the field of bedding, pillows, cushions, medical instruments, acupressure mats, acupressure pillows, physical therapy equipment, massage apparatus, appliances and instruments through all public communication means, by means of web pages, social media, print media, television, audiovisual media, electronic media and
the internet, by social media influencers; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; administrative processing of purchase orders

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PRANALINE, SIA |
| **Address** | PRANALINE, SIA Karla Ulmana gatve 2A, LV-1004 Riga, LATVIA |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | LATVIA |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1636939 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Dec. 10, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jun. 10, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79330283</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6932806</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SEMELAKE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration:** 1637109
- **International Registration Date:** Nov. 16, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Plastics, unprocessed; synthetic resins, unprocessed; artificial resins, unprocessed; cellulose pulp; chemimechanical pulp; paper pulp; wood pulp for manufacturing purposes; industrial chemicals
- **International Classes:** 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title:** Chemicals
- For: Semi-worked synthetic plastic and synthetic resins as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets; plastic substances, semi-processed; raw or semi-worked rubber; chemical fibers, not for textile use; plastic fibers, not for textile use; rubber thread and covered rubber yarn, not for textile use; chemical fiber thread and yarn, not for textile use; threads of plastic materials, other than for textile use; rubber cords and laces; caulking materials; insulating materials; packing materials of rubber or plastics
- **International Classes:** 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title:** Rubber
- **Goods:** Rubber

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** SHIRAISHI CALCIUM KAISHA, LTD.
- **Address:** SHIRAISHI CALCIUM KAISHA, LTD. 2-7, Nakanoshima 2-Chome, Kita-Ku Osaka 530-0005 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** JAPAN

- **Owner Name:** Ohmi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Ohmi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. 1466-5 Nagasawa, Maibara-city. Shiga prefecture 521-0061 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** JAPAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1637109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Nov. 16, 2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 4684   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROLL FACE QUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79330321  Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2021  Registration Number   6932807
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked wording "TROLL FACE QUEST", with all the letters in in yellow at the top and fading into orange toward the bottom and partially outlined in light yellow. The wording is surrounded by a thick shadow that is red at the top and fades to purple at the bottom and is partially outlined in dark red and dark purple and the entirety of the wording is outlined black. Above the wording is a stylized image of a child with the face of a troll. The face, ears and hands are light blue with shading in the colors gray, light purple and blue and are outlined in black. The face contains white eyes with black pupils, white teeth, a dark red tongue and a pink nose. All facial features are outlined in black. The stylized boy is wearing a striped red and pink shirt that is also outlined in black. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, orange, red, dark red, purple, dark purple, black, blue light blue, gray, light purple, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1637202  International Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; online gaming services, namely, providing online browser-based computer games, video games and electronic games via an automated database or a worldwide communication network; online gaming services, namely, providing online browser-based computer games, video games and electronic games via an online portal; online gaming services, namely, providing online browser-based computer games, video games and electronic games via an online platform; rental of digital video games and online computer games; providing information in relation to computer games; entertainment services, namely, conducting alternate reality games via the internet; entertainment services, namely, organizing of online social entertainment events in the field of computer sciences, computer games and video games; entertainment services, namely, organizing of online competitions, matches, tournaments and championships; providing information in
relation to video games and computer games as well as online social entertainment events, video game and computer game competitions, video game and computer game matches, video game and computer game tournaments, video game and computer game championships, imagination sports and video games via a website; entertainment services, namely the provision of continuing movies, animations shows, cartoons, television series and television programs featuring figures from computer games and video games delivered by the internet; providing online non-downloadable electronic publication in the nature of articles, books and magazines in the field of computer sciences, computer games and video games; organizing events in the field of computer sciences, computer games and video games for educational purposes; entertainment services, namely, conducting fairs and exhibitions for educational and cultural purposes in the field of computer sciences, computer games and video games prize lottery draws

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Pre-recorded electronic data carriers featuring audio and video recordings, video game software and computer game software; pre-recorded electronic data carriers featuring images and sounds; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring audio and video recordings, video game software and computer game software, pre-recorded optical data carriers featuring audio and video recordings, video game software and computer game software; pre-recorded optical discs featuring audio and video recordings, video game software and computer game software, machine-readable; downloadable video game software and computer game software; downloadable video game software, computer game software and video game applications for mobile devices; games software, recorded on data carriers or downloadable; downloadable or recorded computer gaming software; computer games, namely downloadable videogames; downloadable computer software for playing online games and online browser games; downloadable software for streaming, playing, organizing, downloading, uploading, sending, manipulating and watching audio files, video files and media files; prerecorded electronic data carriers featuring digital files containing data, images or sounds in relation to video game software and computer game software; downloadable digital files featuring data, images or sounds in relation to video game software and computer game software; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, books and magazines in the field of computer sciences, computer games and video games; downloadable video casts and podcasts in relation to the fields of computer sciences, computer games and video games

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Azerion IP B.V.  Address  Azerion IP B.V.  Beechavenue 182  NL-1119 PX SCHIPHOL-RIJK NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity  BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TM95016USWO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1637202  International Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 02, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 01, 2031

5753
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWIVVLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79330322 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6932808
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637206 International Registration Date May 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services, online wholesale and retail store services, import-export agency services, all in the field of protective headgear, headgear for safety, protective helmets, helmets for sports purposes, helmets for drivers, helmets for motorcyclists, protective helmets for sports, helmets for sports activities for protection against injury, sports bags specially adapted to contain protective helmets, protective helmets for motorists, motorcyclists and cyclists, sports helmets, bicycle helmets, crash helmets for cyclists, glasses for cyclists, bicycle locks, face protectors for protective helmets, protective helmets for children, headgear for protection against accidents and injuries, sports glasses, speedometers for bicycles, computers for use with vehicles and bicycles, electronic measuring devices showing the user's locomotion activity, namely, distance travelled, speed and rhythm, electronic chemical measuring devices that follow the user's rhythm, helmet cameras, mounts for helmet cameras, helmet communication systems, fluorescent screens and traffic detection instruments; Wholesale and retail store services, online wholesale and retail store services, import-export agency services, all in the field of reflective discs, to be worn to prevent traffic accidents, safety helmets, safety markings, safety headgear, reflective safety vests, reflective safety clothing, integrated electronic safety systems for vehicles, safety clothing for protection against accident or injury, lighting and lighting reflectors for vehicles, bicycle lighting, reflectors, helmet lamps, turn signals for bicycles and cyclists, motorcycle lighting, bicycle lamps, dynamo lighting for bicycles, fluorescent lamps, fluorescent lighting equipment, safety lamps, safety lighting, bicycles, electric bicycles, structural parts of bicycles, bicycle bells, saddle covers, bicycle wheels, bicycle stands, bicycle suits, bicycle tires, bicycle saddles, bicycle racks, mudguards for bicycles, luggage carriers for bicycles, tires for bicycles, grips for bicycles, dress guards for bicycles, spokes for bicycle wheels, cover covers for bicycle saddles, bicycle pumps, spoke trims for bicycle wheels and covers for foot pedals on bicycles; Wholesale and retail store services, online wholesale and retail store services, import-export agency services, all in the field of custom-made covers for bicycles, protective strips with reflective Inserts for bicycles, safety harnesses for bicycle frames, safety harnesses for use in vehicles,
stickers, templates, flags, fluorescent paper and fluorescent decoration for bicycles, safety paper, stickers for frames and
bumpers of vehicles and bicycles, decorative stickers for helmets, stickers for promoting the visibility of bicycles and vehicles,
lettering for promoting visibility of bicycles and vehicles, decorative lettering, weather-resistant stickers, flags and templates,
decorative decoration for bicycles that simultaneously increase visibility and road safety, bicycle flags, reflective or fluorescent
bicycle flags, clothing, shoes, headgear, rain gear, rain boots, rain hats, raincoats, rain capes, ponchos, rain pants, rain suits,
rain shoes, fluorescent or reflective clothing, cycling clothing, cycling caps, cycling shorts, cycling shoes, gloves for cyclists,
clothing for cyclists or other bicycles, umbrellas, scarves, hats, caps, labels, iron-on labels, labels for the marking of clothing
and bags, including fluorescent or reflective, machines for printing labels, bags and bags, bags for garments and sportswear,
bags for shoes, bags adapted for sporting goods and sports equipment, leather bags, waterproof bags, bags for garments, bags
on wheels, bags for sportswear, luggage, knapsacks and other carrier bags and backpacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lien Degrauwe  **Address**  Lien Degrauwe  Hoogstraat 37  B-8560 Wevelgem  BELGIUM  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  BELGIUM

**Owner Name**  Griet Hautekeete  **Address**  Griet Hautekeete  Aeschrain 6  CH-6318 Walchwil  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HBRAN-T314-U

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1637206  **International Registration Date**  May 11, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 21, 2021  **Expiration Date**  May 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
TM 4686
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATCH2ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330328 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6932809
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637227 International Registration Date May 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic utensils being spatulas, cosmetic brushes, sponges and applicators for use with cosmetics and toiletries; makeup face brushes, hair brushes and combs, makeup brushes, eyelash and eyebrow brushes and combs, foam applicators being sponges for applying cosmetics, makeup sponges and powder puffs; cases adapted for use with toiletries and cosmetics; household containers for storing and organising makeup and plastic household storage containers for storing and organizing toiletry preparations and makeup brushes; perfume atomizers sold empty; compacts sold empty; sponges and applicators for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Microneedle dermal roller and massage apparatus for massaging the face; handheld massage apparatus for improving skin circulation for face, eyes, lips
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Cosmetics; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; perfumes and essential oils; preparations for removing cosmetics; non-medicated skincare preparations, namely, skin cleansers, toners for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic masks, facial moisturisers, beauty serums and cosmetic creams; haircare preparations; sun creams; kits and gift sets containing non-medicated skincare comprised of skin cleansers, toners for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic masks, facial moisturisers, beauty serums and cosmetic creams and haircare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

5757
For Beauty consultation services; providing information in the field of selection and use of cosmetics and toiletries; providing information in the field of cosmetic application

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Tweezers; eyelash curlers

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 23, 28, 44  **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Trinny London Limited  **Address** Trinny London Limited  Cambridge House, 16 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10  **Legal Entity** Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** A325-89

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1637227  **International Registration Date** May 21, 2021  **Expiration Date** May 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DANG, BAO-NGOC K
TM 4687 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEA BREAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330528 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6932810
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637776 International Registration Date Oct. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guided missiles; guided missile systems for attack consisting of guided missiles and missile launching platforms; missile launchers
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

For Computer hardware and recorded software for use in the operation of guided missiles; electronic apparatus for flight control and guidance of missiles, namely, seekers, sensors, detectors, processors, and transmitters; recorded artificial intelligence software for missile homing; electronic components for missile systems; control stations for use with guided missiles consisting of video monitors, antenna assembly, display processors, video receivers, and spare parts thereof
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rafael Advanced Defense Systems Ltd. Address Rafael Advanced Defense Systems Ltd. P.O.B. 2250 31021 Haifa ISRAEL Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1637776 International Registration Date Oct. 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 04, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEINEKEN SILVER HEINEKEN
SILVER HEINEKEN SILVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330747 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6932811
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a two-dimensional image of a beverage bottle. The bottle is green and has a blue bottle cap. The stylized green wording "HEINEKEN" and blue wording "SILVER" appear in stylized font. The green "HEINEKEN" appears on a white banner with green trim with a red five-pointed star outlined in white above the wording "HEINEKEN". The blue wording "SILVER" appears below the white banner. A vertical unfinished silver oval encompasses the wording "SILVER" and the stylized red and white five-pointed star. A blue oval surrounds the inner silver oval. The white and green banner overlaps the blue and silver ovals. "HEINEKEN SILVER" in white appears above the blue oval on the body of the bottle. On the neck of the image of the bottle is a stylized blue oval. Inside the blue oval is an unfinished silver oval with a red five-pointed star outlined in white at the top of the silver oval and the stylized green wording "HEINEKEN" and the stylized blue wording "SILVER" appearing vertically inside the silver oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green, blue, white, red and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638289 International Registration Date Dec. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers; non-alcoholic beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Address Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 NL-1017 ZD Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country NETHERLANDS

Where Organized NETHERLANDS
**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HEIN 2205643

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1638289 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 14, 2021 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Dec. 03, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | Dec. 14, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ARXADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79330986 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6932812
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1638688 International Registration Date  Sep. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building and construction materials not of metal, namely, pressure-treated lumber, plywood, and other wood products, namely, timbers, roofing shakes and shingles, stair heads, stair jacks, stair risers, railing, decking, lattices, spindles for stairs, handrails for stairs, posts, balusters for stairs, insect screen panels, fence panels, gazebos, gates, post tops and caps for fences, lawn edging, foundations, posts and poles for fences, soffit and fascia, floor joists, pilings, window sill plates, window sashes, header beams, sheathing board, trim, girders, pre-fabricated nonmetal architectural columns, hardwood flooring and subflooring, rails, siding, rafters, studs, ceilings; wooden landscaping materials, namely, wooden tiles for use in constructing walkways, patio squares being wooden tiles, and fencing; semi-worked wood impregnated or otherwise treated with chemicals to impart to the treated wood resistance to fire, decay, dry rot, termites, and other wood destroying agencies
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Anti-rust oils; wood preservatives
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints

For  Sanitary wipes for medical use; food supplements for humans and animals; disinfectants; preparations for exterminating pests being pesticides; fungicides; herbicides
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicinal cosmetics and toiletries; washing and bleaching products, namely, laundry detergent and laundry bleach; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Chemicals used in industry, science, agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; unprocessed synthetic resins; fireproofing preparations; adhesives used in industry; biological preparations for industrial and scientific use; chemical composites, namely, unprocessed synthetic resins, for aerospace, automotive, consumer good and electronic applications, as well as industrial and transportation applications

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Custom manufacture of chemical and biochemical products for industrial purposes on behalf and on the specifications of third parties

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research; industrial design and research services in the field of pharmaceuticals; development of biological fermentation products and chemical products in the field of special ingredients, namely, human nutrition, animal nutrition, plant nutrition, plant protection, personal care, consumer care, health care, industrial applications, enzymes, polymers, biopolymers, polymer bricks, additives and intermediate products being development of new products for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Arxada AG **Address** Arxada AG Lonzastrasse CH-3930 Visp SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 161940-03228

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1638688 **International Registration Date** Sep. 09, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 24, 2021 **Expiration Date** Sep. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** LIMITLESS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1638731 **International Registration Date** Nov. 16, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Brakes for bicycles; bicycle chains; bicycle cranks; bicycle frames; bicycle gears; bicycle handle bars; bicycle hubs; bicycle pedals; bicycle rims; bicycle seat posts; bicycle seats; bicycle spokes; bicycle sprockets; bicycle structural parts; bicycle tires [tyres]; bicycle wheel hubs; bicycle wheel rims; bicycle wheel spokes; bicycle wheels; racing bicycles; rims for bicycle wheels; rims for bicycles; water bottle cages for bicycles; wheels being parts of bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ITS Cycling Limited **Address** ITS Cycling Limited Unit 8 Huffwood Trading Estate, Partridge Green Sussex RH13 8AU UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1638731 **International Registration Date** Nov. 16, 2021 **Expiration Date** Nov. 16, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YINTEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331067 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6932814
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1638912 International Registration Date Nov. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hang gliders; machines for physical exercises; dumb-bells; hand grip strengthener rings; spring bars for exercise; exercise pulleys; punching bags; horizontal bars for gymnastics; parallel bars for gymnastics; gymnastic uneven bars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Panyun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Panyun Technology Co., Ltd. Room 402, 4th Floor of Building 2, Haochuanglonghua Industrial Park, No.95Yousong Road, Fukang Community, Longhua Street, Longhua District 518000 Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1638912 International Registration Date Nov. 30, 2021
Expiration Date Nov. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79331226</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** OFF LIMITS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration:** 1638868, **International Registration Date:** Nov. 19, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Wines
- **International Classes:** 33 - Primary Classes, **US Classes:** 47, 49, **International Class Title:** Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Percorso Società Agricola di Bitzer Marc & C. Società Semplice
- **Address:** Percorso Società Agricola di Bitzer Marc & C. Società Semplice VIA CASTELLARO 29, LOCALITÀ MOCAJO I-56040 MONTECATINI VALDI CECINA (PI) ITALY
- **Legal Entity:** SIMPLE PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ITALY

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number:** 1638868, **International Registration Date:** Nov. 19, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim:** Jun. 15, 2021, **Expiration Date:** Nov. 19, 2031

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOHLENBERG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331243 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6932816
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "WOHLENBERG" in blue with four blue and white horizontal lines going through the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1639256 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and mechanical devices for use in the graphic industry, printing industry, and print finishing industry, namely, cutting machines, high-speed cutting machines, bookbinding machines for industrial purposes, bookbinding gathering machines, adhesive binder machines, bookbinding three-knife trimmer machines, stacker machines for stacking materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets; mechanical devices, apparatus and machine tools for processing materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets, namely, paper sheets, cardboard sheets, paperboard sheets, and foil sheet stacks; pile hoists; loaders for conveying materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets; automatic shaking machines for aligning layers of materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets; industrial pressing machines for removing residual air from layers of materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets; machine tools in the form of racks for depositing and buffering layers of stacks of materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets, integrated with cutting lines; machine tools in the form of tables with openings supplied with compressed air for creating an air cushion between the table surface and layers of materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets moving above the surface; conveyor systems in the form of conveyor belts and conveyor tongs for conveying layers of materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets, as a part of cutting systems; machines tools, namely, sorting racks with mechanically actuated shelves for receiving materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets; unloaders for unloading materials in the form of sheets and printed sheets; machine tools, namely, pile turners; cutting machines for trimming adhesive bound products, printed matter, newspapers, wire stitching
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery  For  Maintenance and remote maintenance of cutting machines, cutting installations, and bookbinding machines, in particular adhesive binding systems

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair  For  Electronic apparatus for measuring, controlling, and regulating cutting machines and bookbinding machines; downloadable computer software for measuring, controlling, and regulating cutting machines and bookbinding machines; electronic installations for integrating cutting machines, bookbinding machines, data processing apparatus and peripheral apparatus thereof for use in the operation of cutting machines, cutting installations and bookbinding machines; downloadable computer software for preparatory programming of machines in cutting systems, adhesive binding systems and machines in the printing industry and graphic arts industry; downloadable computer software for networking machines in cutting systems, adhesive binding systems and machines in the printing industry and graphic arts industry; downloadable computer software for transferring and processing data from a pre-print stage; computer hardware for programming machines in cutting systems, in the printing industry and graphic arts industry

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  For  Providing multiple-user access to information and data on the Internet for users of machines in cutting installations and adhesive binding systems in the field of printing and graphic arts

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication  For  Material processing, namely, processing of sheets and printed sheets, in particular stacks of paper, cardboard, paperboard and foil sheets

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment  For  Product development and engineering services for others in the field of cutting machines, cutting installations, bookbinding machines, gathering machines, adhesive binders, three-knife trimmers, stackers; computer programming services for data processing in the field of cutting machines, cutting installations, adhesive binding systems, printing industry, graphic industry; technological consultancy in the technology field of cutting installations and bookbinding machines

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wohlenberg Buchbindesysteme GmbH Address  Wohlenberg Buchbindesysteme GmbH  Nikolaus-Kopernikus-Straße 7  27283 Verden/Aller  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1639256
International Registration Date: Aug. 25, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 02, 2021
Expiration Date: Aug. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOBLET EVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79331405</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6932817</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1639679 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand operated catapults
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44

International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catty Shack Ltd Address Catty Shack Ltd Unit 46f New Forest Enterprise Centre, Chapel Lane, Totton Southampton Hampshire SO40 9LA UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity Limited Company
State or Country Where ENGLAND AND WALES
Organized

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1639679 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 01, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S B M C SWAPPABLE BATTERIES MOTORCYCLE CONSORTIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79331461 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number   6932818
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a light blue battery with three white circles connected by two white diagonal lines. Beneath the line and circle design, the stylized letters "SBMC" appear in white at the bottom of the battery. To the right of the battery, the stylized wording "SWAPPABLE BATTERIES MOTORCYCLE CONSORTIUM" appears in blue, with each word stacked on top of one another. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) light blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "SWAPPABLE BATTERIES MOTORCYCLE CONSORTIUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1639830 International Registration Date  Dec. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Batteries
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PIAGGIO & C. S.P.A. Address   PIAGGIO & C. S.P.A. VIALE RINALDO PIAGGIO 25 I-56025 PONTEDERA, PISA ITALY Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   A708-103

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1639830 International Registration Date  Dec. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 30, 2021 Expiration Date   Dec. 06, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASD - HIPROS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Development of pharmaceutical products and drug products; research on pharmaceutical products and drug products; research and development of new products in the pharmaceutical industry; Consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes for the pharmaceutical industry; research in the field of optimizing of manufacturing processes for the pharmaceutical industry

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

 Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

 Owner Name Hovione Scientia Limited Address Hovione Scientia Limited Loughbeg Ringaskiddy IRELAND Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

 Docket Number TM10700US00

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

 Owner of International Registration Number 1639913 International Registration Date May 07, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 10, 2020 Expiration Date May 07, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

 Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P PURE 2 IMPROVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79331615 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932820
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" encompassed by a circular carrier, with the stylized wording "PURE" appearing to the right of it. Below the stylized wording "PURE" is a series of eight vertical bars appearing to the left of the stylized wording "2 IMPROVE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1634345 International Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pop up obstacles for sport training purposes, namely, pop up practice nets for sports; target trainers for basketball; basketball hoops; basketballs; basketball nets; basketball baskets; basketball goals; basketball game backboards; sports training apparatus, namely, golf stability rods; golf practice nets; golf putting training apparatus in the nature of golf putting mirrors; putting practice mats; putting discs for indoor putting practice; pop up quad driving nets, namely ground target with net for practicing golf swing; putting mats for indoor putting practice; golf tempo trainers, namely, weighted rod to assist with lag and early release of golf club; adjustable swing pad improvers, namely, sports training apparatus to assist straight golf swing; sports training apparatus in the nature of weighted sleeves adjustable to golf clubs; stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs; inflatable football defenders in the nature of blocking dummies for practicing purposes; practice nets for football; passing arcs for sports training purposes, namely, grounded sports training apparatus for agility training with ball sports; soccer rebounders, namely, nets for soccer goals; soccer field markers; exercise balls for fitness purposes; gym balls for yoga; exercise bands, namely, elastic bands used for strength training; jump ropes; swimming gloves; tennis balls; tennis training stations, namely, sports training apparatus to assist with tennis swing which tethers tennis ball via elastic cord attached to a rubber base for quick collection of ball; goalkeeper gloves; goalkeeper gloves made with titanium; team cones for sport trainings purposes, namely, markers for sports training; sandbags and sand bells for weightlifting; medicine balls; suspension trainers, namely, manually operated exercise equipment; agility training ladders, namely, agility training apparatus for exercise; foam exercise rollers; foam exercise training rollers; weighted vests for exercise training purposes; manually operated exercise equipment, namely, slide pads and balance pads for use during exercise to improve core strength, stability and agility; resistance bands for exercise; shoe weights for training purposes; balance balls, namely, exercise balls; lateral trainers, namely
ankle straps joined by ultra-resistance tube to strengthen balance, improve hip movement and joint stability; speed chutes for resistance training for running, namely, chute attached at runner's waist to increase resistance; reaction balls, namely, sporting balls that bounce in erratic and unpredictable ways; sprint hurdles; striking equipment for sports use, namely, punching bags for boxing, boxing bags, punching bags for boxing; manually operated exercise equipment, namely, protective slide pads for floor exercises; resistance cords for use as physical fitness equipment; manually operated exercise equipment, namely, jelly finger expanders for training purposes; sports training apparatus, namely, impact bags in the nature of a weighted bag used to improve quality and accuracy of golf swing.

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently 66A: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ACM Products B.V.  
- **Address**: ACM Products B.V. Pauvreweg 30 NL-4879 NA Etten-Leur NETHERLANDS  
- **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM97006USWO

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1634345  
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 19, 2021  
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 19, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P

---

5776
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGELLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79332021 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 04, 2022 | Registration Number | 6932821 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1081902 | International Registration Date | Jun. 15, 2011 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains, not included in other classes, namely, seeds for planting; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds for planting, natural plants and flowers |

| International Classes | 31 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 |

| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Syngenta Participations AG | Address | Syngenta Participations AG | Rosentalstrasse 67 | CH-4058 Basel, SWITZERLAND |

| Legal Entity | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) | State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPA221614 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1081902 | International Registration Date | Jun. 15, 2011 |

| Expiration Date | Jun. 15, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
Mark Literal(s) EXPERIENCE THE BEST MY VLMA VITALITY · LIFESTYLE · MARTIAL ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332093 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6932822
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EXPERIENCE THE BEST" in a large stylized black font with the wording "MY VLMA" below in a smaller stylized font with "MY" in red and "VLMA" in black. The wording "VITALITY", "LIFESTYLE" and "MARTIAL ARTS" is underneath in a smaller black stylized font with a black dot on each side of "LIFESTYLE". Underneath is a design of a silhouette of a man in black holding a black spear on the left and a sword in black on the right with a red silhouette of a woman superimposed over the middle of the man, with a red laurel around the man and woman. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MARTIAL ARTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641105 International Registration Date Sep. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical education services; encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; gymnastic instruction; providing gymnastic facilities; providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; sports camp services; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; recreational camps; physical fitness instruction; personal fitness training services; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; personal fitness training services and consultancy; counselling services in the field of physical fitness; personal fitness training of individuals and groups; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Medical services; medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation; health care; health care services in the field of athletic training; physical therapy; stress reduction therapy; nutrition counseling; nutritional therapy services; dietary and nutritional guidance; martial arts therapy for psychotherapeutic and pain management programs; physical fitness assessment services for medical purposes; integrated dance, movement and music therapy for children; consulting services in the field of
mental fitness

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Milos Drakulic  **Address**: Milos Drakulic, Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 87, 14471 Potsdam, FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: VLMA-d

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1641105  **International Registration Date**: Sep. 10, 2021  **Expiration Date**: Sep. 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EINE SILVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332152 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6932823
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a two-dimensional image of a beverage can. The can consists of a light silver bottom half and silver top half bisected by a silver horizontal band with a silver can top and silver can bottom and a green band at the top of the can. A red five-pointed star outlined in white is at the middle of the can and begins at the top of the middle silver band with two points extending below the silver middle band. Stylized blue ice shards surround the red star and a stylized blue arch curves above the star. The stylized blue wording "SILVER" is on the top half of the can written vertically to the left of the star, with the bottom of the "L" crossing the left point of the star. The mark also contains the stylized wording "EINE" in green outlined in white and silver. The first letter "E" is incomplete. The image of the can also features stylized bubbles in green, white, red, silver, light silver, and blue on the stylized wording, the stylized star, the stylized silver bottom and top, and the stylized blue band. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green, light silver, silver, red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641256 International Registration Date Dec. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers; non-alcoholic beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Address Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 NL-1017 ZD Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country
Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEIN 2205736
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1641256  
International Registration Date  Dec. 14, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 09, 2021  
Expiration Date  Dec. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR

5781
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEOW FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332237 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6932824 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1641488 International Registration Date Jul. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery boxes; jewellery; clocks; wristwatches; alarm clocks; jewellery charms International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Household linen; bath linen, except clothing; felt; wall hangings of textile; upholstery fabrics; bed linen; sleeping bags for babies; bed covers; tablecloths, not of paper International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Paper; printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; paper notebooks; stationery International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Café services; canteen services; bar services; motel services; food sculpting; boarding for animals International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONGGUAN CITY MANCAI CULTURE SPREAD CO., LTD Address DONGGUAN CITY MANCAI CULTURE SPREAD CO., LTD Room 1415, Building 4, No. 3 Shenhe Road, Nancheng Street, Don CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1641488  International Registration Date Jul. 03, 2021
Expiration Date Jul. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
TM 4702 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAVAC MYNAVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79332328 Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6932825 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "NAVAC" appearing within a shaded square with curved corners with an upside down shaded triangle appearing in the void of the letter "V"; the background of the square contains shaded triangles and quadrilaterals of varying sizes forming a generally circular pattern; the stylized wording "myNAVAC" appears below the shaded square.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1641684 International Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable computer software for application and database integration; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, and for word processing; data processing apparatus; bar code readers; computers; computer peripheral devices; computer memory devices; recorded computer operating software; data processing equipment; data processing equipment, namely, couplers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Electronic message sending; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; providing an on-line forum for companies to showcase, display, demonstrate and promote new and innovative ideas, products and services in the convention or meeting management arena; providing access to databases; transmission of digital files; streaming of data; radio communications; transmission of electronic mail; computer aided transmission of messages and images
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
For Electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, and for word processing; packaging design; industrial design; electronic data storage; computer system analysis; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; computer software design; off-site data backup; industrial design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ZHEJIANG VALUE M&E PRODUCTS CO., LTD.  **Address** ZHEJIANG VALUE M&E PRODUCTS CO., LTD.  No. 5, 3rd Street, East Industrial Park  WenLing, ZheJiang  CHINA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** DF220800075

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1641684  **International Registration Date** Oct. 04, 2021

**Expiration Date** Oct. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVIOSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79332744 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6932826
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "EVIOSYS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1641628 International Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Household and kitchen receptacles, namely, vessels in the nature of containers, food and beverage storage cans, container and bottle lids, glass food stoppers, glass tubes not for scientific purposes, insulating and glass storage jars, pots, trays for household purposes, dish and household food storage container covers, closures in the nature of pot, household container, and cup lids, sealing caps in the nature of household container caps and household food and beverage storage container caps, non-meal aerosol cans sold empty, glass stoppers, napkin, serviette, egg, and cake rings, tops in the nature of household container tops and household food and beverage storage container tops, gaskets in the nature of reusable self-sealing lids for household use for household containers and for the storage of food and beverages and household container lids made of unworked or semi-worked glass, porcelain or earthenware, except structural glass; parts of receptacle for beverages, cosmetics, perfumes and foodstuffs, namely, household container lids, receptacle linings in the nature of structural parts for containers for household use and opening tabs for containers for household use of unworked or semi-worked glass, porcelain or earthenware, except structural glass; bottles sold empty, containers for household use, namely, food and beverage storage tins and food and beverage storage cans of unworked or semi-worked glass, porcelain or earthenware, except building glass
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Sheets, films and bags of plastic materials for wrapping and packaging; bags, envelopes, tubes, boxes, cans, trays, and containers in the nature of receptacles and vessels made of paper and paperboard for packaging; packaging material made of starches; packaging, namely, padding materials of paper and cardboard; packaging of paper and cardboard for bottles; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; sheets of...
reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; viscose sheets for wrapping; foodstuff packaging of paper and cardboard; plastic film for packaging; transparent packaging, namely, blister packs; films of plastic materials for packaging of foodstuffs; packaging containers of cardboard

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Non-metallic vessels for liquids for industrial or commercial use, namely, packaging containers of plastic, containers for transport and storage, not of metal; industrial packaging vessels and their accessories, namely, plastic containers, cans, lids, food stoppers, tubes, boxes, drums, pots, trays, covers, closures and sealing caps; industrial packaging vessels and their accessories, namely, containers, cans, lids, food stoppers, tubes, boxes, drums, pots, trays, covers, closures and sealing caps, not of metal; receptacles and parts of receptacles for beverages, cosmetics, perfumes and foodstuffs, namely, lids, receptacle linings and tabs, all made of plastic or of materials mixing plastic and other materials, plastic being the predominant element for commercial packaging purposes

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Custom manufacture of receptacles, cans, lids, receptacle linings, receptacle closures, caps, stoppers, rings, tops, gaskets, aerosol caps and receptacles for third parties according to the customer's needs and requirements; processing of packaging, namely, cutting of packaging and printing of packaging; recycling of packaging; printing on metal, paper, and plastic for packaging; Decorative pattern printing on wrapping paper

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Design of packaging; packaging designer services, namely, design of packaging; advice relating to packaging design; design of packaging and wrapping materials; packaging design for third parties

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For Receptacles, namely, metal, steel and aluminum containers for storage or transport; cans of metal, steel and aluminum; metal, steel and aluminum packaging trays; metal, steel and aluminum bottle caps; sealing caps of metal, steel and aluminum, jars, namely metal, steel and aluminum jars; food wrappers, namely, aluminum foil; covers, namely, metal, steel and aluminum covers for containers; closures, namely, metal, steel and aluminum closures for containers; sealing caps of metal, steel and aluminum; aerosol cans of metal, steel and aluminum sold empty; caps, namely, sealing caps of metal, steel and aluminum; rings, namely, screw rings of metal, steel and aluminum; tops, namely, screw tops of metal, steel and aluminum for bottles; metal, steel and aluminum gaskets for use in food and beverage packaging, metal, steel and aluminum lids, promotional packaging all made of metal or a combination of metal and other materials, metal predominating, namely, labels of metal and steel; metal aerosol cans sold empty; metal tips for use with containers as lids; metal parts of receptacles for beverages, cosmetics, perfumes, food and cleaning products, pharmaceuticals, and promotional items, namely, labels of metal and steel; sheet metal receptacle linings and metal opening tabs for receptacles, namely, metal cans; metal cans, bottles, boxes and tins; containers of metal for storing and transporting merchandise; metal storage containers for general use; metal packaging containers for storing or transporting goods
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eviosys Packaging Switzerland GmbH  Address  Eviosys Packaging Switzerland GmbH  Baarermatte CH-6340 Baar  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1641628  International Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 08, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZILENZIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79332902 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6932827 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1643063 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal or paper, for storage or transport; display boards; work benches; filing cabinets; moses baskets; bathroom vanities; bath seats for babies; bamboo curtains; flower-stands; bookcases; book rests; tables; tables of metal; table tops; chests of drawers; busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; benches; portable desks; writing desks; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; divans; shower chairs; cushions; door fittings, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; door stops, not of metal or rubber; figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; bottle caps, not of metal; corks for bottles; bottle racks; bottle closures, not of metal; fans for personal use, non-electric; footstools; freestanding partitions; birdhouses; armchairs; window stops, not of metal or rubber; closures for containers, non-metallic; sealing caps, not of metal; lockers; wardrobes; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain hooks; curtain rings; curtain rods; curtain rollers; handling pallets, not of metal; towel stands; chests for toys; playpens for babies; pillows; coathooks, not of metal; shelving units; corks; hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; hat stands; valet stands; beds for household pets; pet cushions; head-rests; shelves for file cabinets; coat hangers; high chairs for babies; slatted indoor blinds; coatstands; coat racks; knobs, not of metal; washstands; console tables; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; office furniture; sleeping pads; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air pillows, not for medical purposes; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; boxes of wood or plastic; bolsters; locks, other than electric, not of metal; mats, removable, for sinks; mattresses; sideboards; mats for infant playpens; medicine cabinets; furniture partitions of wood; furniture of metal; settees; sofas; nuts, not of metal; legs for furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; doors for furniture; feet for furniture; furniture casters, not of metal; furniture shelves; keyboards for hanging keys; umbrella stands; indoor window blinds of paper; indoor window blinds of textile; indoor window blinds of woven wood; indoor blinds; flower-pot pedestals; labels of plastic; clips of plastic for sealing bags; costume stands; bead curtains for decoration; drafting tables; rattan; reels, not of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; chaise longues; dinner wagons; screws, not of metal; school furniture; screw tops, not of metal, for bottles; cupboards; screens deck
chairs; bassinets; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; ladders of wood or plastics; step stools, not of metal; seats and chairs; stools; vats, not of metal; standing desks; curtain rails; beds; cots for babies; bed fittings, not of metal; bed bases; bedsteads of wood; plate racks; picture frames; picture frame brackets; magazine racks; dressing tables; pulleys of plastics for blinds; casks, not of metal; lap desks; brackets, not of metal, for furniture; jewellery organizer displays; wall-mounted baby changing platforms; soundproof cabinets being furniture

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For**  Acoustic insulation articles and materials, namely, acoustic insulation panels; Architectural acoustic products, namely, sound absorbers and diffusers in the nature of sound-damping ceiling coverings, sound-damping wall coverings and sound-absorbing plates; sound dampening blankets; acoustical insulation barrier panels; acoustic baffles for soundproofing purposes; Architectural acoustic products, namely, sound absorbers and diffusers in the nature of sound-adsorbing ceiling coverings, sound-absorbing wall coverings and acoustic screens for insulation; acoustical tiles; soundproofing materials; bark coverings for sound insulation; barriers for protection against sound, namely, acoustic insulation panels; polyester fleece for acoustic insulation; sound control flooring underlayment; lightweight mineral wool slabs for acoustic insulation purposes; soundproofing materials for buildings; insulating materials with sealing functions for noise protection; insulating materials, namely, foam for use in sound insulation; insulating materials, namely, laminates containing polyamide foams for acoustic insulation; foam being soundproofing materials for use in sound absorption; insulating materials, namely, acoustic insulation panels for use in building; expanded closed cell rubber for sound deadening; acoustic insulating panels made from non-metallic materials; soundproofing materials of stone wool; soundproofing materials, namely, thermally bonded cotton battings used as a sound deadening material; non-metallic structures being soundproofing materials for noise absorption; sound barrier panels for use along highways and other transportation corridors; none of the aforementioned goods are intended to be used as building material or used for building services

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**For**  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, research and development of new products for others; industrial design services; quality control for others; product design and development in the field of furniture; product design and development in the field of sound absorbers; product design and development in the field of sound absorbing products and materials; design of interior decor; interior design; consultation services relating to design of furniture; design planning being interior design; kitchen design services; design services for furniture; interior design services and information and advisory services relating thereto; commercial interior design; consultation services relating to interior design; advisory services relating to interior design; architectural consultancy; architectural services; design of interior decor; design and planning of kitchens and kitchen furnishings; design and planning of bathrooms, bathroom vanities and wet rooms; construction planning and interior design planning, and consultancy relating thereto; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYMOTION PLAYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79332950</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6932828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PLAYER&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1643180</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling multiple video cameras for the tracking of a subject of interest through multiple perspectives; downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling cameras and video cameras; video cameras; digital video cameras; tilting heads for cameras and video cameras; automatic tilting heads for cameras and video cameras; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in facial recognition |

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Mark Roberts Motion Control Limited</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Mark Roberts Motion Control Limited Unit 3, South East Studios, Eastbourne Road Blindley Heath, Surrey, UNITED KINGDOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ENGLAND AND WALES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>102096.0013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1643180</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>CARR, PATRICK C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYMOTION CHAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79333089</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6932829</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1643544</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling multiple video cameras for the tracking of a subject of interest through multiple perspectives; downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling cameras and video cameras; video cameras; digital video cameras; tilting heads for cameras and video cameras; automatic tilting heads for cameras and video cameras; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in facial recognition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Roberts Motion Control Limited</td>
<td>Mark Roberts Motion Control Limited Unit 3, South East Studios, Eastbourne Road Blindley Heath, Surrey, UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**
UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102096.0014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1643544</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARR, PATRICK C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VILOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333282 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6932830
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle consisting of three red, yellow and
blue geometric figures. To the right of the foregoing are three green Chinese characters. The Chinese characters are above
the wording "VILOF" in stylized form and in green. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "VILOF" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters
in the mark transliterate to "WEI LE FU" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1644071 International Registration Date Feb. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diabetic bread adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for
medical purposes; dietetic sugar for medical use; nutritional supplements; protein dietary supplements; lacteal flour for babies;
food for babies
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fengning PingAn High-Tech Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Fengning PingAn High-Tech Industrial Co., Ltd.
Fengning Economic Development Zone Hebei Province CHINA Legal Entity Limited company State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SaintB195
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1644071  International Registration Date  Feb. 09, 2021
Expiration Date  Feb. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOS SIETE MISTERIOS 7M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79333341  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6932831
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of LOS SIETE MISTERIOS within a rectangular scroll-design banner with LOS positioned to the left and vertical to SIETE MISTERIOS, which is underlined; and 7M and a seven point star inside a circle, all below the banner design, and a skull on each end of the banner with a pointed star design. Translation  The English translation of the word LOS SIETE MISTERIOS in the mark is THE SEVEN MYSTERIES.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1644234  International Registration Date  May 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer, and including mescal
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L7M Holdings, LLC  Address  L7M Holdings, LLC  245 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1402  New York NY 10016  UNITED STATES  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L7M 2207368

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1644234  International Registration Date  May 13, 2021
Expiration Date  May 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
TM 4709 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHAREVOLTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333583 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6932832
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1644812 International Registration Date May 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology consulting services; computer programming and computer system analysis; computer system design; remote access monitoring of computer systems to ensure proper functioning; software development; computer software programming and installation services; computer programming; computer software design; computer software updating; computer software consultancy; creating and maintaining websites for others; computer software installation; computer software maintenance; web hosting services; rental of software; software as a service services, featuring software for use in database management, for accounting; IT consultancy, IT advice; consulting services in the fields of science related to foods and dietary supplements and telecommunications technology; scientific laboratory services; technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; technical research in the field of aeronautics; engineering services; graphic design, industrial design; web design consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISAAC EDUARDO KRAUSS MORENO Address ISAAC EDUARDO KRAUSS MORENO Juan Rulfo #105, Colonia El Mosaico, Lagos de Moreno 47480 Jalisco MEXICO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1644812 International Registration Date May 12, 2021 Expiration Date May 12, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SKINVADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333632 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6932833
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1644939 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; imitation jewellery; watches; rings; necklaces; bracelets; earrings; brooches; anklets; cufflinks; tie clips; jewellery pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; bags, namely all-purpose bags, sports bags, beach bags, travelling bags, bum bags and duffel bags; walking sticks; handbags; purses; wallets; backpacks; tote bags; satchels
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Organisation and conducting fashion shows and fashion exhibitions for entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely provision of online non-downloadable virtual eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, bags, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, wallets, hand bags, clothing accessories, clothing, footwear and headgear for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; advice, information and consultancy services relating to the organisation and conducting of fashion shows and fashion exhibitions for entertainment purposes and of online non-downloadable fashion shows and fashion exhibitions for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising for others; business administration for others; office functions for others; operation and supervision of
business facilities for secure, in-person transactions between buyers and sellers of goods and services; operation and provision
of online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods and services; operation and supervision of business facilities for secure,
in-person transactions between buyers and sellers of glasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand
bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear,
dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings,
jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens,
belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands and beanies; operation and provision of
online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of glasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings,
brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags,
purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing
gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers,
coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts,
braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands and beanies; operation and provision of real
world and supervision of business facilities for secure, in-person transactions between buyers and sellers of virtual glasses,
sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage,
carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing,
footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops,
shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits,
aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers,
hats, caps, headbands and beanies; operation and provision of online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of virtual glasses,
sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage,
carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing,
footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops,
shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits,
aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers,
hats, caps, headbands and beanies; provision of retail department store services and online retail department store services for
buyers and sellers of glasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks,
tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote
bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks,
jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts,
dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties,
boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands and beanies; provision of retail department store services and online retail
department store services for buyers and sellers of virtual glasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand
bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear,
dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings,

5800


jumper, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands and beanies; retail store services connected with glasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands and beanies; online trade shows and exhibitions in the field of fashion for commercial purposes; advice, information and consultancy services relating to advertising, business administration, office functions, fashion and exhibitions shows for commercial purposes and online fashion and exhibitions shows for commercial purposes.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Downloadable virtual goods for use in online virtual worlds, namely computer programs and files featuring eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings being balaclavas, niqabs and veils and featuring shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands and beanies; eyeglasses; sunglasses; cases for glasses and sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Intellectual property licensing services; personal wardrobe styling services; personal styling services in relation to clothing, footwear and headwear used in online virtual worlds; provision of advice, information and consultancy services relating to intellectual property licensing, fashion, fashion in online virtual worlds, personal fashion, personal virtual fashion in online virtual worlds, wardrobe styling and to wardrobe styling in online virtual worlds

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services
For Electronic messaging services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For Footwear; headwear; trousers; jeans; underwear; nightwear; dressing gowns; swimwear; socks; jumpsuits; dungarees; tops; shirts; cardigans; t-shirts; sweatshirts; knitwear; tights; leggings; jumpers; coats; jackets; skirts; dresses; bodysuits; aprons; scarves; snoods; face coverings being balaclavas, niqabs and veils; shawls; gloves; mittens; belts; braces for clothing; ties; boots; slippers; shoes; trainers; hats; caps; headbands; beanies

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

For Design and development of software; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for the provision of virtual goods in online virtual worlds; fashion design in the field of eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, bags, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, wallets, hand bags, clothing accessories, clothing, footwear and headgear and in the field of downloadable and non-downloadable virtual eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, bags, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, wallets, hand bags, clothing accessories, clothing, footwear and headgear; graphic art design, namely design and development of downloadable and non-downloadable virtual eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands, beanies and of virtual parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid; product design and development in the field of eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands, beanies and of parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid; advice, information and consultancy services relating to the design and development of software and fashion design; advice, information and consultancy services relating to the design and development of downloadable and non-downloadable virtual eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits, aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands, beanies and of virtual parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; advice, information and consultancy services relating to the design and development of eyeglasses, sunglasses, jewellery, watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, anklets, cufflinks, tie clips, pins, luggage, carrying bags, umbrellas, parasols, bags, walking sticks, hand bags, purses, wallets, backpacks, tote bags, satchels, clothing, footwear, headwear, trousers, jeans, underwear, nightwear, dressing gowns, swimwear, socks, jumpsuits, dungarees, tops, shirts, cardigans, t-shirts, sweatshirts, knitwear, tights, leggings, jumpers, coats, jackets, skirts, dresses, nightwear, bodysuits,
Aprons, scarves, snoods, face coverings, shawls, gloves, mittens, belts, braces for clothing, ties, boots, slippers, shoes, trainers, hats, caps, headbands, beanies and of parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Platforme International Limited  **Address**: Platforme International Limited  16 South End  Croydon, Surrey CRO 1DN  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1644939  **International Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 12, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Mar. 04, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUEROID

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79333684</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6932834</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "DUEROID".

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1645047
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable game software; recorded game software; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable multiplayer video game software; downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; recorded real-time strategy (RTS) video game software; downloadable real-time strategy (RTS) video game software; recorded player versus player (PvP) video game software; downloadable player versus player (PvP) video game software; recorded computer game programs; downloadable video and computer game programs; downloadable computer game programs

### International Classes

- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: TAKEKAWA Tomonori
- **Address**: TAKEKAWA Tomonori 402 Riverside Funado, 3-10-8 Funado, Itabashi-ku Tokyo 174-0041, JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: JAPAN

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1645047
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 2021

### Expiring Date

- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 12, 2031

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VEYNOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333880 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6932835
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1645600 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gemstones, pearls being jewelry and precious metals, and imitation jewelry thereof; gold jewellery; jewellery made from silver; jewellery made of bronze; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Time instruments, namely, watches and clocks; jewelry boxes and presentation boxes for watches; key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; ornaments, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof in the nature of jewelry; diamonds; diamond jewelry; cut diamonds; jewellery incorporating diamonds; rings being jewelry; rings being jewelry made of precious metal; rings being jewelry made of non-precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; luggage, travelling bags, wallets and all-purpose carrying bags; saddlery, whips and apparel for animals; animal skins; imitation leather; faux fur; Imitation fur
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; Non-medicated animal grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; essential oils and aromatic extracts, specifically, aromatic essential oils; cleaning preparations and air fragrancing preparations; Flexible abrasives; tailors' and cobblers' wax; Non-medicated bath preparations; deodorants and antiperspirants; Hair removal cream and shaving preparations; vehicle cleaning preparations, namely, preparations for cleaning, protecting, and preserving vehicle surfaces; hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated skin care, eye care, and nail care preparations, Body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, shampoo, hair conditioner, and beauty care cosmetics; leather and shoe cleaning and polishing preparations; make-up; perfumery and fragrances; oral hygiene preparations, namely, non-medicated mouthwashes and toothpaste; household
fragrances; non-medicated bath soaps and non-medicated gels for hair and sculpting; laundry preparations, namely, laundry bleaching preparations, laundry soap, and laundry detergent

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; business assistance, management and administrative services; business administrative support services and data processing services; Data processing, systemization of information into computer databases, and business management; auctioneering services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; accountancy, book keeping, and business auditing; loyalty, incentive, and bonus program services, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Trade show and commercial exhibition services, namely, conducting an online trade show exhibition in the field of clothing, jewelry, and cosmetics; public relations services; Product demonstrations and product display services, namely, product merchandising for others; business analysis and information services, and market research; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; retail store services featuring toiletries, animal care products, essential oils and aromatic extracts, cleaning and fragrancing preparations, abrasives, tailors' wax and shoemakers' wax, bath and shower preparations, deodorants and antiperspirants, preparations for hair removal and shaving, preparations for cleaning vehicles, hair preparations and hair treatments, skin, eye and nail care products, body cleaning and care preparations, and shining preparations for leather and footwear, makeup, perfumery and incenses; retail store services featuring preparations for use in oral hygiene, room fragrances, soaps and gels, washing preparations, precious stones, pearls and precious metals and imitations thereof, jewellery, chronometric instruments, jewellery boxes and watch boxes, key rings and key chains, and charms therefor, statues and figurines made from precious metals or semi-precious metals or stones or imitations thereof, or coated therewith; retail store services featuring ornaments being jewelry made or coated with precious or semi-precious stones or metals or imitations thereof, diamonds, diamond jewellery, polished diamonds, jewellery set with diamonds, rings being jewellery, rings being jewelry of precious metal, rings being jewelry of common metal, umbrellas and parasols, canes, luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers, namely, carrying cases, and saddlery; retail store services featuring whips, harness and saddlery for animals, leather, imitation leather, furs sold in bulk, animal skins, headwear, clothing foot wear, underwear and nightwear, parts of clothing, footwear and headwear; online retail store services featuring toiletries, animal care products, essential oils and aromatic extracts, cleaning and fragrancing preparations, abrasives, tailors' wax and shoemakers' wax, bath and shower preparations, deodorants and antiperspirants, preparations for hair removal and shaving, preparations for cleaning vehicles, hair preparations and hair treatments, skin, eye and nail care products, body cleaning and care preparations, and shining preparations for leather and footwear, makeup; online retail store services featuring perfumery and incenses, preparations for use in oral hygiene, room fragrances, soaps and gels, washing preparations, precious stones, pearls and precious metals and imitations thereof, jewellery, chronometric instruments, jewellery boxes and watch boxes, key rings and key chains, and charms therefor, statues and figurines made from precious metals or semi-precious metals or stones or imitations thereof, or coated therewith; online retail store services featuring ornaments being jewelry made or coated with precious or semi-precious stones or metals or imitations thereof, diamonds, diamond jewellery, polished diamonds, jewellery set with diamonds, rings being jewellery, rings being jewelry of precious metal, rings being jewelry of common metal, umbrellas and parasols, canes, luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers, namely, carrying cases, and saddlery; online retail store services featuring whips, harness and saddlery for animals, leather, imitation leather, furs sold in bulk, animal skins, headwear, clothing foot wear, underwear and nightwear, parts of clothing, footwear and headwear; Online retail
store services available via global information networks featuring toiletries, animal care products, essential oils and aromatic extracts, cleaning and fragrancing preparations, abrasives, tailors' wax and shoemakers' wax, bath and shower preparations, deodorants and antiperspirants, preparations for hair removal and shaving, preparations for cleaning vehicles, hair preparations and hair treatments, skin, eye and nail care products, body cleaning and care preparations, cleaning and shining preparations for leather and footwear, makeup; Online retail store services available via global information networks featuring perfumery and incenses, preparations for use in oral hygiene, room fragrances, soaps and gels, washing preparations, precious stones, pearls and precious metals and imitations thereof, jewellery, chronometric instruments, jewellery boxes and watch boxes, keys, rings and key chains, and charms therefor, statues and figurines made from precious metals or semi-precious metals or stones or imitations thereof, or coated therewith; Online retail store services available via global information networks featuring ornaments being jewelry made or coated with precious or semi-precious stones or metals or imitations thereof, diamonds, diamond jewellery, polished diamonds, jewellery set with diamonds, rings being jewellery, rings being jewelry of precious metal, rings being jewelry of common metal, umbrellas and parasols, canes, luggage, bags; Online retail store services available via global information networks featuring wallets and other carrying cases, saddlery, whips and clothing for animals, leather, imitation leather, furs sold in bulk, animal skins, headwear, clothing, footwear, underwear and nightwear, parts of clothing, footwear and headwear

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Headwear; Clothing, namely, footwear, and headwear, shirts, blouses, sweaters, dresses, skirts, jackets, blazers, wraps, coats, scarves, shorts, pants, trousers, lingerie, and stockings; footwear; underwear and nightwear; Articles of clothing, footwear, and headwear, namely, shirts, blouses, dresses, skirts, jackets, blazers, coats, sweaters, wraps, scarves, shorts, pants, trousers, lingerie, stockings, socks, caps and hats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VEYNOU GmbH Address VEYNOU GmbH Stiftstr. 8-10 60313 Frankfurt am Main FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1645600 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 03, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79333997 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6932836 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1645832 International Registration Date Aug. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of diseases of the stomach and diseases of the muscular system, diabetes, gastrointestinal diseases and conditions, neurological disorders, physical and mental fatigue, cancer, diseases of the brain, liver, lungs, pancreas, kidneys, blood, heart, skin, gallbladder, urinary tract, anti-inflammatory preparations and preparations for treatment of artery, vein and capillary diseases; medical preparations, namely, medicines for the improving and regulating of metabolism in epithelial cells to protect them from degenerative alterations, for enhancing and maintaining the status of the immune system, for chronic hepatitis and dystrophies and damage of the liver; veterinary preparations for the treatment of diabetes, gastrointestinal diseases and conditions, neurological disorders, physical and mental fatigue, cancer, diseases of the brain, liver, lungs, pancreas, kidneys, blood, heart, skin, gallbladder, urinary tract, anti-inflammatory preparations and preparations for treatment of artery, vein and capillary diseases, diseases of the stomach and diseases of the muscular system; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and beverages adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human beings and animals; medical plasters; materials for dressings, namely, medical and surgical dressings; food supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements and dietetic preparations, namely, nutritional supplements; food supplements for non-medical purposes; disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; perfumery, essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Advertising; business management and administration services relating to commercial transactions; commercial administration, namely, business administration; sales promotion services for pharmaceuticals, sanitary preparations and medical consumables; trade marketing services relating to dietetic preparations; retail store services in the field of food supplements; demonstration of goods for advertising purposes by electronic means; electronic commerce services, namely, online retail store services featuring pharmaceuticals, food supplements and dietetic, vitamin and mineral supplements and preparations; demonstration of goods; online retail store services featuring nutritional supplements; shop window dressing; publication of publicity texts; dissemination of advertisements; distribution of samples; computerized file management; online advertising on a computer network; word processing; television advertising; business appraisals

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SOPHARMA AD **Address**: SOPHARMA AD Iliensko shose str. 16 BG-1220 Sofia BULGARIA **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: BULGARIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 5823.212

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1645832 **International Registration Date**: Aug. 05, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 12, 2021 **Expiration Date**: Aug. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
### Mark Literal(s)

**Tower of Fantasy**

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79334181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1646313
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 26, 2021

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting conferences about video games and electronics; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of designing electronic games; arranging and conducting online and offline competitions and contests for computer, video, interactive, electronic and internet game players; film production, other than advertising films; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games in the nature of shooting games, action games, role playing games, flight simulator games, strategy simulation games, video games, and games accessible via mobile devices; gaming and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer, video, interactive, and electronic games via a global computer network for play on mobile devices, personal computers, tablets and other electronic or visual devices; rental of toys; games equipment rental; organization of sports competitions; organization of e-sports competitions; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing online electronic games; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing online video games; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing sports facilities

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Downloadable computer game software; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters featuring role-playing in the field of electronic games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video game; downloadable webcasts and podcasts featuring news, interviews, and tips and strategies in the field of electronic games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile devices;
downloadable mobile applications featuring electronic games; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and internet web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; cases for smartphones; mouse pad; headphones; 3D spectacles; rechargeable electric batteries; downloadable animated cartoon strips

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Beijing Perfect World Software Technology Development Co., Ltd. **Address** Beijing Perfect World Software Technology Development Co., Ltd. 701-14 Floor 7, Block 5, No. 1 Shangdi East Road, Haidian District, 100085 Beijing CHINA **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1646313 **International Registration Date** Nov. 26, 2021 **Expiry Date** Nov. 26, 2031

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 03, 2021 **Expiration Date** Nov. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
CHERRY OUD GUERLAIN PARIS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79334264</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CHERRY OUD&quot; AND &quot;PARIS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1646550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Perfumery products, perfumes, eau de toilette, eaux de parfums; extracts of flowers being perfumes; all these goods are of French origin or made in France

**International Classes**

3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GUERLAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GUERLAIN 68 avenue des Champs-Elysées F-75008 PARIS FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | GNS 2210317 |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1646550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Section 67 Priority Claim**

| Aug. 03, 2021 |

**Expiration Date**

| Jan. 14, 2032 |

**Examining Attorney**

GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFINISLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79334293 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6932839
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1646612 International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and dental apparatus for dimensional measurement, namely, 3D scanner for human body; electrooptical medical diagnostic imaging apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer software for processing digital images; recorded computer software for processing digital images; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for processing digital images; recorded computer programs using artificial intelligence for processing digital images; recorded computer operating software; downloadable computer operating software; recorded computer firmware for use in the field of optical sensing; downloadable computer firmware for use in the field of optical sensing; downloadable augmented reality software for visualisation of scanned objects; recorded augmented reality software for visualisation of scanned objects; image scanners; optical sensors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer software development in the field of digital images; information technology consultation; computer software consulting; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of digital imaging or scanning; engineering services in the field of scanning

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Infinisense Technologies GmbH
Address     Infinisense Technologies GmbH  Einsteinstraße 179  81677 München  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1646612
International Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 20, 2021
Expiration Date  Nov. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HB HOCUSBONUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79335208 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number   6932840
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HocusBonus" with a tilted left top hat design on the top left of the "H". The top hat design features the stylized letters "HB" inside a circle above a horizontal band. Color Drawing   Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1648712 International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; development of advertising concepts; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting services; commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, games, and toys, arcade video game machines, and game apparatus and machines for use with an external display screen and monitor, including those coin-operated, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by means of retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media in the nature of online retail stores and mail order catalogues
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   KORAL KIVILCIM Address   KORAL KIVILCIM  2165 Sk. No: 20 Daire: 60  Atatepe Sitesi C Blok Söğütözü Mah. Çank  TURKEY  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   015870T003US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1648712  International Registration Date   Aug. 13, 2021
Expiration Date   Aug. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79335308</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932841</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** CANTARI

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1648998 **International Registration Date** Jan. 04, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable computer chatbot software for simulating conversations; downloadable mobile applications for retrieving and displaying health information; downloadable mobile applications featuring instructions and information in the field of health, healthcare and medicine; downloadable mobile applications for use in connection with medical devices; downloadable computer chatbot software allowing users to use natural language to query an analytical system through a website or mobile device for processing and simulating conversations in the field of healthcare and pharmaceutical products; downloadable software applications for retrieving and displaying health information; downloadable software applications featuring instructions and information in the field of health, healthcare and medicine; downloadable software featuring instructions and information in the field of health, healthcare and medicine; all of the aforesaid for use in the field of medicine and medical devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing health information; Providing information about healthcare; providing personalized healthcare and medical information; providing medical information in the field of healthcare; providing medical information via Internet pages, electronic tools and data banks

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDICAL DETECTION DOGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79335364 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6932842
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MEDICAL DETECTION DOGS" in black font, with the word "MEDICAL" in black on top of the wording "DETECTION DOGS" in black. To the right of the word "MEDICAL" is a silhouette of a dog in gold, bent over and sniffing the ground. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL DETECTION DOGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1649135 International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and newsletters in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services; printed publications in the form of a training manual in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Training services in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services; animal training services; dog training; training of dogs for detecting medical conditions; training of sniffer dogs; training in dog handling; providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and newsletters in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the form of a training manual in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and newsletters in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services; downloadable electronic publications in the form of a training manual in the fields of animal training and medical assistance services

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For medical assistance services; medical assistance services using animals trained to detect medical conditions; provision of medical assistance services; medical assistance services using medical alert dogs

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For medical research; scientific research; research into the use of animals to detect medical conditions in humans; scientific research into the use of dogs to detect medical conditions in humans

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Detection Dogs Address Medical Detection Dogs 3 Millfield, Greenway Business Park, Winslow Road, Great Horwood Milton Keynes UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1649135 International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 08, 2021 Expiration Date Oct. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONOMONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79335458 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6932843
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1649401 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes of toilet soap; cosmetics in the form of lotions; lipsticks; nail polish; make-up; body lotion; shampoos; sunscreen preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; essential oils; cream for whitening the skin; perfumes; hair lotions; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NBONO CO., LTD. Address NBONO CO., LTD. 70, Hoenamu-ro 44-gil, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1649401 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 06, 2021 Expiration Date Nov. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B&M-RINU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79335564  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6932844
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1649607  International Registration Date  Aug. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine parts being mechanical seals, sealing plugs, and self-sealing blind rivet

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Plastic fasteners, namely, connecting pins, bolts, nuts, washers, dowels, screw nails, securing devices for fasteners being compression spring elements in the nature of plastic spring washers, bent washers; securing devices for fasteners being positive locking elements in the nature of plastic washers, castle nuts, tension bolts and cotter pins not of metal; securing devices for fasteners being clamping securing elements in the nature of clamping nuts, locking nuts, grip lock nuts, thread forming screws, thread forming screws; secures for fasteners being microformed fasteners in the nature of plastic ratchet screws, ratchet nuts, ratchet washers; secures for fasteners being self-adhesive fasteners in the nature of screws, nuts and washers, all coated with an adhesive; plastic blind rivet; plastic blind rivet nut; threaded inserts, namely, plastic fasteners with internal threads; threaded sockets, in particular plastic sockets with internal threads; non-metal expanding sleeves with internal threads for affixing screws

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Metal fasteners, namely, connecting pins, bolts, nuts, washers, dowels, nails, screw nails, fuses for fasteners, being compression spring elements in the nature of metal spring washers, curved washers; fuses for fasteners being positive locking elements in the nature of metal washers, castle nuts, tension bolts and cotter pins of metal; fuses for fasteners being clamping locking elements in the nature of clamping nuts, locking nuts, gripping lock nuts, thread forming screws, thread forming screws; securing devices for fasteners being microformed fasteners in the nature of metal ratchet screws, ratchet nuts, ratchet washers; securing devices for fasteners being self-adhesive fasteners in the nature of metal screws, nuts and washers, all coated
with an adhesive; metal blind rivet; metal blind rivet nut; threaded inserts, namely, metal rods with internal threads; threaded sockets, in particular wire rope fittings of metal in the nature of sockets with internal threads; wire rope fittings of metal in the nature of sockets with internal threads

| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title** | Metal Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Baier & Michels GmbH & Co. KG  Address  Baier & Michels GmbH & Co. KG  Carl-Schneider-Str. 1 64372 Ober-Ramstadt  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  2001-1019

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1649607  International Registration Date  Aug. 03, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 19, 2021  Expiration Date  Aug. 03, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPICES SOUS LES ETOILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79335770 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6932845
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of EPICES SOUS LES ETOILES in the mark is SPICES UNDER THE STARS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1650000 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; eau de toilette; eau de parfum; eau de Cologne; air fragrancing preparations; air fresheners in the nature of air fragrancing preparations, air freshener preparations in the nature of air fragrancing preparations; air fragrance reed diffusers; impregnated wicks for the diffusion of the air freshener in the nature of fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Perfumed candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUERLAIN Address GUERLAIN 68 avenue des Champs Elysées F-75008 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GNS 2207851

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1650000 International Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 06, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
PROUVE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79336971</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2022</td>
<td>6932846</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**
1653000 International Registration Date Jan. 24, 2022

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Furniture

**US Classes**
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For**
Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations

**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Vitra AG
**Address**
Klünenfeldstrasse 22, Muttenz CH-4127 Birsfelden SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity**
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
**State or Country Where Organized**
SWITZERLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
01076-2-54

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**
1653000
**International Registration Date**
Jan. 24, 2022
**Expiration Date**
Jan. 24, 2032

**Section 67 Priority Claim**
Jul. 26, 2021

**Expiration Date**
Jan. 24, 2032

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHATAGRAPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79337348  Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6932847
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1653942  International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management; business administration; providing office functions; compilation and systematization of information into computer databases, and updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; compiling information into computer databases; electronic data collection and processing services; preparing business reports in the fields of brand reputation, competition and event analysis, brand evaluation, crisis and campaign monitoring on the basis of information obtained via website and social media monitoring; conducting public opinion polls and surveys; market research and analysis services and consultancy relating thereto; compiling of statistics on market research and market analysis; marketing services; provision of commercial information; advice, consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services provided via electronic communication networks, including the internet

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to global computer networks and access to databases; advice, consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services provided via electronic communication networks, including the internet

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication

For Design and development of software for database management; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for social media and website monitoring, competition and event analysis, brand evaluation, crisis and campaign monitoring; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software and software modules for following and responding to online conversations and other social media statements; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for conducting online customer service and responding to messages and conversation within social media; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, viewing, manipulating, editing, managing, indexing, cataloguing, sorting, organizing,
storing, transferring, synchronizing, printing, and sharing reports, data, text, interactive documents and works, text documents and recorded information for use over computer networks, wireless networks and global communication networks; providing search engines for the internet; technical support services in relation to software, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; hosting of digital content on the internet; providing search engines for obtaining website and social media data and information via the internet and communication networks; providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; designing website-based indexes of information for others using information technology; advice, consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services provided via electronic communication networks, including the internet

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Whatagraph BV **Address** Whatagraph BV Herengracht 182 NL-1016 BR Amsterdam NETHERLANDS **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1653942 **International Registration Date** Oct. 21, 2021 **Expiration Date** Oct. 21, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79337572 Application Filing Date   Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number   6932848
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a design of a single-line circle border around three leaves originating from a common center point.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1654498 International Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bed linen of textiles; bed blankets, bed sheets, duvets, bedspreads and mattress covers; fabrics and textile products, not included in other classes, namely, comforters, pillow cases, curtains, bath towels, hand towels, face towels, textile tablecloths
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics
For   Furniture, namely, beds, bed bases, bedding, namely, bed pillows, bed frames, mattresses, coil mattresses, pillows and bedroom furniture
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For   Apparatus and equipment for lighting, heating, steam generation, cooling, drying, ventilation, water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, lighting fixtures and tracks, bed bug heaters used for the eradication of bed bugs, steam generators, refrigerators, dehumidifiers, ventilating exhaust fans, water fountains, sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms, apparatus for ventilation, air purification, temperature controlled air circulation, sleep improvement and removal of perspiration fluids in beds and mattresses, namely, air conditioners and air purifiers
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
For Advertising and advertisement services; business management; business administration; business administration services; import and export agencies; mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others for the purchase and sale of beds and ventilation systems; business mediation for third parties for the purchase and sale of equipment for lighting, heating, steam generation, cooling, cooling, drying, ventilation, water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, devices for ventilation, air purification, temperature controlled air circulation, sleep improvement, removal of perspiration fluids in beds, mattresses, furniture, namely, beds, bed bases, bedding, bed frames, mattresses, coil mattresses, pillows and bedroom furniture, bed linen, blankets, sheets, duvets, spreads, mattress covers and fabrics and textile products, namely, comforters, pillow cases, curtains, bath towels hand towels, face towels, tablecloths; advertising and publicity services; online retail store services featuring equipment for lighting, heating, steam generation, cooling, cooling, drying, ventilation, water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, devices for ventilation, air purification, temperature controlled air circulation, sleep improvement and removal of perspiration fluids in beds, mattresses, furniture, namely, beds, bed bases, bedding, bed frames, mattresses, coil mattresses, pillows and bedroom furniture, bed linen, blankets, sheets, duvets, spreads, mattress covers, and fabrics and textile products, namely, comforters, pillow cases, curtains, bath towels hand towels, face towels, tablecloths

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Pure-Development 1 B.V.  Address  Pure-Development 1 B.V.  Amsterdamsestraatweg 57  NL-3744 MA Baarn  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  26693

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1654498  International Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 24, 2021  Expiration Date  Dec. 01, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  OH, HYUN-JUNG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EVO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79337631 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6932849 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1654662
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 22, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Reagents for water analysis, other than for medical or veterinary use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tintometer GmbH
- **Address**: Tintometer GmbH Schleefstr. 8-12 44287 Dortmund FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1654662
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 22, 2022
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 24, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 22, 2032

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79337689  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6932850  
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "RICE HOUSE", with "RICE" above "HOUSE". The "R" in "RICE" and the "H" in "HOUSE" join to form a design of a rice stalk. Disclaimer "RICE HOUSE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1654795  International Registration Date  Mar. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction services; Advisory services relating to the installation of electronic apparatus, namely, light fixtures; Roofing installation; Installation of building scaffolds to support platforms used for working and building; Advisory services relating to the installation of heating and cooling apparatus; Construction consultancy; Building construction; Rental of construction and building equipment; Consultancy and information services relating to construction; Repair of construction machines and equipment; Repair and maintenance of road building equipment; Building construction services relating to buildings for habitation; Building construction and repair; Repair of works of construction, namely, buildings; Rental of construction machinery; Maintenance and repair of utilities in buildings, namely, electrical systems; Construction information services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Treatment of waste materials; Rental of equipment for the treatment and transformation of materials, namely, waste compacting machines for use in energy production and for use in custom manufacturing; Waste treatment; Sorting of waste and recyclable material; Metal casting; Mold-inhibiting treatment, namely, mold prevention treatment of clothing; Provision of information relating to chemical processing machines; Planning, namely, consulting in the field of material treatment services in connection with recycling; Sawmill services, namely, sawing of materials; Permanent press treatment of textiles; Processing of fuel materials; Recycling of waste; Treatment of materials by vulcanization; Recycling, namely, reclamation of material from waste; Treatment of textile materials using chemicals; Waste treatment, namely, treatment of material from waste; Material treatment services in connection with recycling, namely, agglomerating of solid materials; Providing information
relating to material treatment; Chemical encapsulation of hazardous chemicals, namely, chemicals present in sheet metal materials; Providing information relating to material treatment, namely, treatment of building materials; Custom assembly of products made from materials for others; Recycling of organic solvents

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of building materials; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific consulting services relating to hazardous materials management; Design of computer databases containing information about scientific research services; Scientific research in the field of building materials; Advisory services relating to material testing, namely, advice regarding scientific instruments for material testing; Technological research in the field of manufacturing processes; Technology advisory services related to computer systems design; Technology research services in the field of building materials; Technological services, namely, designing website based indexes of information for others using information technology; Chemical research services; Industrial research in the field of building materials; Chemical research services in the field of building materials; Scientific research and development services; Biochemical research services; Provision of scientific research services; Biological research; Technology advisory services relating to research about computers; Laboratory research services in the field of agricultural; Research and development services in connection with physics; Providing technology information relating to oil and gas industry, namely, information about industrial analysis and research services; Consultancy services relating to research in the field of environmental science, namely, environmental protection; Computer design services; Industrial design; Technical computer design services; Architectural design services; Industrial engineering design services; Structural engineering design services; Consulting in the field of engineering, namely, consultancy services relating to product engineering; Building interior design services; Advisory services relating to residential building design; Architectural design, namely, architectural services for the design of buildings; Industrial analysis services, namely, analysis of industrial fluids; Chemical analysis; Technological services, namely, analysis in the field of building materials; Soil analysis services, namely, soil sampling for analysis purposes; Technical data analysis services, namely, water meter data analysis; Advisory services relating to material testing; Chemical analysis, namely, industrial analysis and research services in the field of chemistry; Software design and development; Design and development of multimedia products; Design and development of computer hardware architecture; Product design and development in the field of engineering; Telecommunications technology consultancy, namely, design and development of telecommunications networks; Design and development of computer software architecture; Design and development of computer software for assessing methods of testing and analyzing building materials; Design and development of computer database software; Design and development of data retrieval software; Design and development of energy management software; Design and development of regenerative energy generation systems, namely, power conversion devices for converting wind energy to electrical energy; Providing information about the design and development of computer software; Advisory services relating to interior design; Interior decoration consultation; Interior design, namely, furnishing design services for the interiors of buildings

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VEGEART

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1655350</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Edible oils and fats; frozen vegetables; frozen fruits; processed vegetables and fruits; fried tofu pieces; freeze-dried tofu pieces; jelly made from devils' tongue root; soya milk; tofu; fermented soybeans; preserved pulses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ARASAWA Tomiichi Address ARASAWA Tomiichi 4747, Aza Tochu, Oaza MIkawa, Shingo, Nishiaizu-machi, Yama-Gun Fukushima 969-4624 JAPAN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAPAN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1655350</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUITARKID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79338693 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2022 Registration Number  6932852
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Word(S)/ Letter(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "GUITARKID" positioned to the
right of a design element consisting of two circles touching in a vertical slightly slanted orientation with the top circle
being smaller and a curved line resembling the right half of a heart touching the left side of each circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1657182 International Registration Date  Feb. 24, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical instruments; strings for musical instruments; strung string instruments; strings for guitars; strings for harps;
strings for pianos; balalaikas being stringed musical instruments; picks for stringed instruments; musical instrument tuning
apparatus, namely, keys for tuning strings; gut strings for musical instruments; music accessories, namely, stands for musical
instruments, guitar picks, and bags especially adapted for holding musical instruments

International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 21, 36 International Class Title  Musical Instruments

For  Printed stationery; printed music books; printed books for teaching music; bookbinding materials for creating hardcover
books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, staplers and staples;
paper; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, rubber bands and magnetic boards; printed photographs;
artists' brushes; decorative pencil-top ornaments made of paper; artists' and drawing materials, namely, pencils, brushes,
canvas paper, canvases for printing, canvases for painting, easels, and paints; typewriters; printing fonts being printing type;
printed magazines in the field of music; printed instruction manuals relating to music theory and music composition

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

5835
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: AQUILA CORDE ARMONICHE S.R.L.
Address: AQUILA CORDE ARMONICHE S.R.L. Via Aviano, 16 I-36030 Caldogno VI ITALY
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 196566205094

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1657182
International Registration Date: Feb. 24, 2022
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 16, 2021
Expiration Date: Feb. 24, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASSKID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79339054 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Registration Number 6932853
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BASSKID" positioned to the right of a design element consisting of two circles touching in a vertical slightly slanted orientation with the top circle being smaller and a curved line resembling the right half of a heart touching the left side of each circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1657992 International Registration Date Feb. 23, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments; strings for musical instruments; strung string instruments; strings for guitars; strings for harps; strings for pianos; balalaikas being stringed musical instruments; picks for stringed instruments; musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, keys for tuning strings; gut strings for musical instruments; music accessories, namely, stands for musical instruments, guitar picks, and bags especially adapted for holding musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
For Printed stationery; printed music books; printed books for teaching music; bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, staplers and staples; paper; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, rubber bands and magnetic boards; printed photographs; artists' brushes; decorative pencil-top ornaments made of paper; artists' and drawing materials, namely, pencils, brushes, canvas paper, canvases for printing, canvases for painting, easels, and paints; typewriters; printing fonts being printing type; printed magazines in the field of music; printed instruction manuals relating to music theory and music composition
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   AQUILA CORDE ARMONICHE S.R.L. Address   AQUILA CORDE ARMONICHE S.R.L. Via Aviano
16  I-36030 CALDOGNO (VI)  ITALY Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   196566205092

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1657992 International Registration Date  Feb. 23, 2022 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 16, 2021 Expiration Date  Feb. 23, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79339769  
Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021  
Registration Number 6932854  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Principal Register  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1659720  
International Registration Date Jul. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business sales data analysis; business research and information services; business information services, namely, commercial trading and consumer information services; business management assistance, business management and business administrative services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; Benchmarking services, namely evaluation of business organisation practices in the nature of providing reimbursement benchmarking information and other market intelligence to healthcare organizations; Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, economic analysis for business purposes; business information services, namely, economic information services for business purposes; business information services, namely, information and enquiries on business and marketing; business evaluations relating to commercial matters, namely, business evaluation of sales marketing; business information services, namely, providing information in business matters; business information services, namely, information services relating to business matters; business information; business information services relating to businesses; computer assisted business information; business information services, namely, commercial information services; business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; business information services provided online from a global computer network or the internet; business information services, namely, commercial information services provided by access to a computer database; business research and information services; computerised business information services; computerised business research; business information services, namely, provision of computerised information relating to business records; business information services, namely, provision of computerised data relating to business; business information services, namely, provision of computerised business statistics; provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and items to be purchased; business information services, namely, provision of information relating to commerce; business information services, namely, provision of business and commercial information; business information services, namely, provision of commercial business information by means of a computer database; business information services,
namely, provision of business data; provision of business information; providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; business information services, namely, provision of on-line business and commercial information; provision of business information for enterprises; provision of business information via global computer networks; providing business information via a web site; conducting of internal business communication surveys; benchmarking services, namely, providing reimbursement benchmarking information and other market intelligence to healthcare organizations; dissemination of data relating to business, namely, dissemination of advertisements; retail and wholesale ordering services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services featuring toys; retail store services featuring disposable paper products; retail store services featuring teas, chocolate, coffee and cocoa; retail store services featuring cleaning articles and cleaning preparations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Necy s.r.o. Address Necy s.r.o. Horní náměstí 839 CZ-763 21 Slavicín CZECH REPUBLIC Legal Entity společnost s rucením omezeným (spol s.r.o.) State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1659720 International Registration Date Jul. 29, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I

5840
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IROJIKAKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79340529  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2022  
- **Registration Number**: 6932855  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "IROJIKAKE" in stylized font.  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "IROJIKAKE" in the mark is "COLOR TRAP."

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1661425  
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 11, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair colorants; hair dyes; hair mascara; hair coloring preparations; color-removing preparations for hair; bleaching preparations for the hair; waving preparations for the hair; hair creams; hair lotions; hair sprays; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; hair conditioners; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; shampoos

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HOYU KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as Hoyu Co., Ltd.)  
- **Address**: HOYU KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as Hoyu Co., Ltd.) 501, Tokugawa 1-Chome, Higashi-Ku, Nagoya-Shi Aichi-Ken 461-865  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HOK 2220161

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1661425  
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 11, 2022

- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 11, 2032

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IOPE BIO POTENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79341751 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6932856
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "BIO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1664283 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated toiletry preparations, namely, oils for toiletry purposes; make-up; cosmetic preparations for baths, namely, cosmetic bath oils, cosmetic bath powder and cosmetic bath salts; functional cosmetics being non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; make-up foundations; sunscreen preparations; compacts containing make-up; skin cleansers; non-medicated skin creams; perfumes; body and beauty care cosmetics; lipsticks; cosmetics; lavender oil; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; shampoos; cosmetic soaps; dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION Address AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION 100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9717.320USIB

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1664283 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 09, 2022 Expiration Date Apr. 28, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79343088 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6932857
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOTTA" in stylized font and above the wording is the shape of a stylized circle comprised of two dots of different sizes, two arcs and a triangle, with two triangles in the center and one dot at the top left.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1667763 International Registration Date Mar. 14, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences about video games and electronics; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of designing electronic games; arranging and conducting online and offline competitions and contests for computer, video, interactive, electronic and internet game players; film production, other than advertising films; providing on-line non-downlodable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games in the nature of shooting games, action games, role playing games, flight simulator games, strategy simulation games, video games, and games accessible via mobile devices; gaming and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer, video, interactive, and electronic games via a global computer network for play on mobile devices, personal computers, tablets and other electronic or visual devices; e-sports services, namely, arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; games equipment rental; organization of e-sports competitions; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing online electronic games; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing online video games; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing sports facilities.
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters featuring role-playing in the field of electronic games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games; downloadable webcasts and podcasts featuring news, interviews, and tips and strategies in the field of electronic games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile devices; downloadable mobile applications featuring electronic games; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and internet web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; cases for smartphones; mouse pad; headphones; 3D spectacles; rechargeable electric batteries; downloadable animated cartoon strips

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Beijing Perfect World Software Technology Development Co., Ltd.  Address  Beijing Perfect World Software Technology Development Co., Ltd.  701-14 Floor 7, Block 5,  No. 1 Shangdi East Road, Haidian District 100085  Beijing  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)  
Owner of International Registration Number  1667763  International Registration Date  Mar. 14, 2022  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 08, 2022  Expiration Date  Mar. 14, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FASYMAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79344150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1670183 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 08, 2022 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For                                     | Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<p>| Currently 66A | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FANVIZONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79344151</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932859</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1670184
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 08, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes**

5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  NOVARTIS AG  
**Address**  NOVARTIS AG  
**CH-4002 Basel**  
**SWITZERLAND**  
**Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1670184  
**International Registration Date**  Apr. 08, 2022  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 06, 2022  
**Expiration Date**  Apr. 08, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIFPEMSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79344152 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number 6932860
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1670185 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG
Address  NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1670185
International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2022
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 06, 2022
Expiration Date  Apr. 08, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IBFYNDMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79344153</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6932861</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1670186 **International Registration Date**: Apr. 08, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1670186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZYFEPSMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79344158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6932862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
International Registration 1670187 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022

**Goods and Services Information**
Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG  Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESellschaft (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1670187  International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2022  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 06, 2022  Expiration Date  Apr. 08, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIVSELEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79344159 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number 6932863
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1670188 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antiviral; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypotension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG Address  NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1670188 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 06, 2022 Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIVNAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79344160 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number  6932864
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1670189 International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Novartis AG  Address   Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1670189  International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2022  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 06, 2022  Expiration Date  Apr. 08, 2032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLYRFYND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79344161  Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2022  Registration Number 6932865
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1670190  International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the auto-immune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FYNMARQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79344162 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number 6932866
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1670191 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79344276</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td>6932867</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MII MITCHELL INDUSTRIES, INC.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MII MITCHELL INDUSTRIES, INC." with a stacked cable design between the two letters "I" in "MII". **Disclaimer**: "INDUSTRIES, INC."

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1670505
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Power cables; power wires; telecommunication cables; electric wires for telecommunication equipment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Non-electric steel strand wire, namely, non-electric steel strand wire for power utility and telecommunication equipment
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NV BEKAERT SA
- **Address**: NV BEKAERT SA Bekaertstraat 2 B-8550 Zwevegem BELGIUM
- **Legal Entity**: NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELGIUM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: USTF10168044

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1670505
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2022
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 18, 2022
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 26, 2032

**Examinee Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEFDELUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79975654 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6932868
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHEFDELUXE" in black with a diamond design outlined in beige that is partially intersected by a straight vertical beige line. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHEF DELUXE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582184 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2020 Child Of 79307137

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric arc cutting apparatus; water heaters being parts of machines; electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; parquet wax-polishers, electric; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; air suction machines; spin dryers, not heated

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Fireplace hearths; incandescent burners for lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIRS d.o.o. Address DIRS d.o.o. Cesta Andreja Bitenca 68 SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKUPT0103WOU
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1582184  International Registration Date  Dec. 03, 2020
Expiration Date  Dec. 03, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODIVIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85802180 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2012 Registration Number 6932869
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1093475 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 09, 2002 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2012 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2032 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Apr. 09, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and medical preparation for anti-retroviral treatments

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cipla Limited Address Cipla Limited Head Office Mumbai Central Mumbai INDIA 400008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CIPLA.027TFC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLLYWOOD VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86069833 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2013 Registration Number 6932870 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VODKA” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLLYWOOD VODKA LLC Address HOLLYWOOD VODKA LLC 3950 spring garden lane Estero FLORIDA 33928 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga4701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JSWIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363993 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number 6932871
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86983877

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services; Internet based social networking, introduction and dating services; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, dating and fashion; Providing an interactive web site for persons to locate other individuals with similar interests to participate with them in, or accompany them to, events and activities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 14, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATCH GROUP, LLC Address MATCH GROUP, LLC 8750 NORTH CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY, SUITE 1400 DALLAS TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ORGANIZED DE LAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118894.175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86500675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Downloadable mobile applications for location based, real-time photo sharing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BUMBLE HOLDING LIMITED  
**Address**: BUMBLE HOLDING LIMITED 20 PRIMROSE STREET THE BROADGATE TOWER LONDON UNITED KINGDOM EC2A2RS  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>029046.7278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENEWAL ENDSWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87110934 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2016 Registration Number 6932873 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1764639 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2016 Foreign Registration Number TMA1,031,510 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations, namely, making strategic donations and financial sponsorship of charities and organizations for the purpose of promoting and creating positive social change; philanthropic services in the field of donating money; equity capital investment; private equity fund investment services; arranging of loans; credit, financing and loan services; venture capital services, namely, venture capital financing, venture capital fund management International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Flash cards, playing cards, instructional booklets and worksheets in the field of wealth management and investment planning and management; kits comprising flash cards, playing cards, instructional booklets and worksheets for wealth management and investment planning and management International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting workshops and conferences in the field of financial management International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

5870
For philanthropic services, namely, promoting sponsorship of charities and organizations by others for the purpose of promoting and creating positive social change

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Renewal Partners  
**Address**: Renewal Partners  
**500-163 West Hastings Street**  
**Vancouver, B.C.**  
**CANADA**  
**V6B1H5**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 168262-104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87123934
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6932874
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 510819
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 08, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SWEDEN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 08, 2033
- **Foreign Renewal Expiration Date**: Feb. 08, 2033
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Aug. 27, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of telecommunications, signal processing, system safety and automotive; organization of tutoring and instruction in the field of cybersecurity; the organization of seminars**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Equipment for the control, monitoring and inspection of devices and instruments that are used in telecommunication networks, either private or public, and for information technology as well as radar/LiDAR/vision equipment used for identifying and classifying objects by computers; Downloadable computer software, namely, embedded software for use in automobiles and embedded software to control hardware, transmitters/receivers and sensors in automobiles and to be an integrated part of signal processing for purposes of filtering raw data provided by sensors and receiver
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communications over analog and digital terminals; services for the transmission of information by electronic means
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
**For** Telecommunications technology consultancy; Research services in the fields of motor vehicles and telecommunications technology; design and development of computer hardware and software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Qamcom Technology AB **Address** Qamcom Technology AB Falkenbergsgatan 3 Gothenburg SWEDEN 41285 **Legal Entity** aktiebolag (ab) **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 72222-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s) GOODLEAF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87343194</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2017</td>
<td>6932875</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Parent Of**: 87984103

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1822621
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 13, 2017
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1084919
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 15, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Food supplements for general health and well being

### International Classes
- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TruLeaf Sustainable Agriculture Limited
- **Address**: TruLeaf Sustainable Agriculture Limited 90 Research Drive, Bible Hill Nova Scotia CANADA B6L2R2
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 087980.TruL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
TM 4753 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) BOTANICA PERFECT PROTEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87625922 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6932876
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROTEIN" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BOTANICA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4416678

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1857991 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,099,734 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements and nutraceuticals, namely, vitamin supplements used to promote optimum energy, vitality and sound nutrition, amino acid supplements, mineral supplements and dietary herbal supplements, namely, a dietary herbal supplement to aid sports performance and endurance and work performance and endurance, a dietary herbal supplement to aid the immune system, a dietary herbal supplement to aid in weight management, a dietary herbal supplement to aid blood circulation, a dietary herbal supplement to aid metabolism; a dietary supplement medicated for antioxidant and anti-aging purposes; a dietary herbal supplement for promoting relaxation, reducing stress and relieving mental and physical fatigue in tablet, capsule, caplet, powder, liquid, ointment and tincture form; food replacement bars and food replacement drinks for medical purposes; dietary supplements for humans, namely, health bars; Herbal supplements for the treatment of arthritis; herbal supplements for the treatment of headaches; herbal supplements for the promotion of healthy liver function; herbal supplements for the treatment of inflammatory diseases, namely, inflammatory bowel diseases, inflammatory connective tissue diseases; herbal supplements for use in dermatology, namely, dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; herbal supplements for the treatment of infectious diseases, namely, urinary tract infections; herbal supplements for the treatment of the musculoskeletal system, namely, connective tissue diseases, cartilage injuries; herbal supplements for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; herbal supplements for the treatment of the respiratory system in tablet, capsule, caplet, powder, liquid, ointment and tincture form; herbal supplements for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases; herbal supplements, namely, bee pollen, beta carotene,
bilberry, black cohosh, chamomile, evening primrose, echinacea, fennel, folic acid, vitamins; Herbal supplements, namely, echinacea extract in liquid form, liquid herbal extracts in liquid form for the normal cleansing of the circulatory system, lymphatic system, and liver, herbal extract in liquid form for normal menstrual functions, herbal extract in liquid form for promoting relaxation, restful sleep and reducing stress, frustration and nervousness, herbal extracts in pellet form for relieving gas and indigestion, headaches, mental and physical fatigue, menstrual disorder, back pain and spasms, and menopausal symptoms, nutritional supplements, namely, tablets containing vitamins, minerals and herbal concentrates, namely, concentrated preparations of withania somnifera, cinnamon, oregano, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian for nutritional supplemental purposes; preparations for treating colds, namely, tablets containing herbal extracts useful in treating colds, cough treatment preparations, namely, pellets of herbal extracts for relieving cough accompanied by laryngitis, pharyngitis, sinusitis, rhinitis, sneezing or post-nasal drip, dietary drink mixes and powder for use as a meal replacement, gargles, herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Homeopathic remedies for the treatment of colds and flu; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of headaches; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of morning sickness; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of stomach ulcers; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of inflammatory diseases, namely, inflammatory bowel diseases, inflammatory connective tissue diseases; homeopathic remedies for treatment of skin conditions, namely, dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; homeopathic remedies for the treatment of dental and oral diseases; dietary supplements for humans, namely, sodium phosphate for treating constipation; homeopathic remedies, namely, medicinal herbal preparations containing wild hops for treating sleep issues; homeopathic remedies, namely, sea kelp for treating hypo-thyroid function; homeopathic remedies, namely, witch hazel; homeopathic remedies, namely, St. John's wort in tablet, capsule, caplet, powder, liquid, ointment and tincture form; Medicinal tonics, made of medlar Chinese traditional medicine, medicines for human purposes, namely, antibacterials, antidiarrheals, antiviral; medicinal drinks, drug in liquid form, namely, antibacterials, antidiarrheals, antivirals; drugs for medical purposes, namely, antibacterials, antidiarrheals, antivirals; medlar Chinese traditional medicine; capsules for medicines sold empty for antibacterials, antidiarrheals, antivirals; medicinal liquor, made of medlar Chinese traditional medicine; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing minerals, amino acids, essential fatty acids and probiotics; Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Dietary supplement beverage for aiding digestion; Herbal supplements, namely, withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, oregano, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Herbs for medicinal purposes, namely, withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, oregano, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Homeopathic supplements, namely, nutritional supplements containing fish oil and herbal preparations, namely, withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, oregano, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Goji berries; Liquid nutritional supplements, namely, liquid nutritional supplements containing withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal herb extracts for medical purposes, namely, extracts containing withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes, namely, withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian;
Mineral supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement, namely, preparations containing withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Nutritional supplements, namely, preparations containing withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, valerian, iron, licorice root, gingko, lemon, red clover, cilantro, feverfew, dandelion root, chastetree, california poppy; chamomile, calendula, black cohosh, black walnut, blessed thistle, bladderwrack, mushrooms, ginger, mullein, nettle leaf, skullcap, and siberian ginseng; Nutritional supplements in the form of nutritional supplements containing essential fatty acids, namely, omega-3 fatty acids and nutritional supplements containing herbal extracts, namely, withania somnifera, cinnamon, astragalus, fenugreek, echinacea, goldenseal, green tea, hawthorn, basil, kava root, maca root, milk thistle, olive leaf, passion flower, rhodiola, St. John's Wort, turmeric, and valerian; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamins; all of the foregoing containing protein

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tallgrass Natural Health Ltd.  **Address**  Tallgrass Natural Health Ltd.  307-375 West 5th Avenue  Vancouver, BC  CANADA  V5Y1J6  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  14124.48

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENTALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87637548 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6932877
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; printed Comic magazines; printed Comic strips; printed Comic books; printed Comics; Decals; Drawings;
Giclee prints; printed Graphic novels; Graphic prints; Graphic prints and representations; printed Illustrations; Lithographic
prints; Lithographs; Paintings; printed Posters; Stickers; Collectible printed trading cards; Graphic art prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comico Entertainment, LLC Address Comico Entertainment, LLC 22647 Ventura Blvd #737 Woodland
Hills CALIFORNIA 91364 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIDENS LIFE SCIENCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87668730</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2017</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6932878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "LIFE SCIENCES" |
| **Translation** | The English translation of the word "VIDENS" in the mark is "knowledge". |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 017451601 | **Foreign Registration Date** | Mar. 14, 2018 | **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN UNION |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Nov. 09, 2027 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Medical apparatus for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases; medical instruments and articles, namely, medical laboratory apparatus for diagnosis and analysis of neurodegenerative diseases; analysis apparatus for medical purposes, namely, apparatus for blood test for use in the fields of neurology and neurobiology; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, for diagnosing Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, Parkinson's disease and PD-related disorders, Prion disease, Motor neuron diseases, Huntington's disease, Spinocerebellar ataxia, Spinal muscular atrophy for use in the fields of neurology and neurobiology; medical diagnostic apparatus for the detection of neurodegenerative diseases and conditions; surgical, medical apparatus and instruments for the prevention, treatment and repair of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; medical testing apparatus used for the treatment of cognitive deficiencies, neurodegenerative diseases and for the treatment of brain and spinal cord diseases or degenerative disorders and for improving neurological abilities |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |

| **For** | Consulting for medical toxicology in the field of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; providing targeted, individualized treatment regimens, therapies or combination therapy for patients suffering from neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
For pre-clinical and clinical services for formulation research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others, clinical research, medical research in the field of neurodegenerative diseases; conducting clinical trials for others for diagnostic tests and for pharmaceutical preparations in the field of neurodegenerative diseases; scientific and toxicology research services in the field of neuroscience and neurodegenerative diseases; biopharmaceutical research for development of targeted therapies for use in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; providing medical testing services for research purposes and medical and scientific research information in the fields of degenerative and neurodegenerative diseases; Consulting for pharmacology in the field of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aptorum Group Limited Address  Aptorum Group Limited Unit 232, 2/F, Building 12W, Phase Three Hong Kong Science Park, Pak Shek Kok, NT Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity  company limited by shares State  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM1284US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) MYSYNCHRONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87693194 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 21, 2017 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6042883, 6719022, 6042882 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 03, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 03, 2017 |

For Downloadable computer software, namely, a plug-in for mobile applications that provides customers access to financial and credit services for customers accounts
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 03, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 03, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Synchrony Bank |
| Address | Synchrony Bank 170 West Election Road, Suite 125 Draper UTAH 84020 |
| Legal Entity | federal bank |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 506350.02554 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NKOJO, RHODA K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRGINSKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87729745 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2017
Registration Number 6932880
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard
characters without claim to any particular
font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD
CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-aging cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaur Dermatologicals LLC Address Alaur Dermatologicals LLC 1040 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10028
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY HEALTHSHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87788544 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6932881
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHSHARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial management of reimbursement payments for others through sharing medical healthcare expenses of members of a ministry-based organization

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gospel Light Mennonite Church Medical Aid Plan Address Gospel Light Mennonite Church Medical Aid Plan 4845 Fulton Dr NW Canton OHIO 44718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 315236-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LASER 4.7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87855293 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6932882
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sailboats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005
For Arranging, conducting and organizing sporting events and competitions in the sport of sailing; entertainment in the nature of sailboat races; education in the nature of teaching in the fields of yachting, sailing, and steering boats, ships or vessels; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities, namely, in connection with vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by sea
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005
For Promotion of boat racing events of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005
For Sails
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>   Velum Limited</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong>   Velum Limited 17 Rue De Cendrier Geneva SWITZERLAND 1211 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  FRTS 500063U</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87980796 Application Filing Date May 30, 2018 Registration Number 6932883
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service MarkTrademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0076448/1418154 International Registration Number 1418154 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4652652 Child Of 87941553

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair styling products, namely, hair mousse, hair gel, hair wax, hair styling cream; shampoo; dry shampoo; hair conditioner; hair perfume; hair spray; hair spray wax; hair care products, namely, non-medicated hair serum, hair rinse, non-medicated scalp tonic, and scalp scrub; hair color; false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014
For Beauty salon services; hairdressing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bellami Hair, LLC Address Bellami Hair, LLC  Second Floor 222 Sepulveda Blvd  El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128478-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VESPER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88073396</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2018</td>
<td>6932884</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5478572

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Marine transponders; Electronic receivers, transceivers and displays for marine vessel collision avoidance utilizing Universal Shipborne Automatic Identification System (AIS); Electronic devices for marine vessel navigation and electronic devices for marine vessel safety, namely, GNSS receivers, AIS receivers and transponders, wireless routers, and protocol converters; antennas; signal splitters for electronic apparatus; electronic cables; Electronic devices, namely, transponders, shore stations, and Aids to Navigation for protecting surface and subsurface equipment from damage by vessels; marine radio communication machines and apparatus; marine electronic devices, namely, vessel monitoring systems consisting of display monitors and computer processors and associated application software to interact with marine sensors; downloadable software for protecting surface and subsurface equipment from damage by vessels; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for remote monitoring, configuring, and providing alerts and notifications for marine vessels.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: GARMIN INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address**: GARMIN INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1200 E. 151ST STREET LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP OLATHE KANSAS 66062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: KANSAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 701.1569
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88083708 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6932885
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "T" and "K" in a shield design with a three point crown above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1907929 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1135340 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 25, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, pants, jeans, skirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat pants, sweat suits, hoodie, underwear, shorts, bathing suits, cardigans, sweaters, scarves, neck warmer, gloves, mittens, belts, suspenders, socks, hosiery, headwear, namely, hats, caps, tuques, hoods, visors, headbands; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards, tights, gymnastic trunks, gymnastic pants, gymnastic tops, gymnastic shirts, gymnastic outfits; footwear, namely, leather shoes, sports shoes, running shoes, gymnastic shoes, fabric shoes, boots for sports, sandals, flip-flops

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 10073016 CANADA INC. Address 10073016 CANADA INC. 480 Rue Houle Marieville, Quebec CANADA J3M1E4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 175463181134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88086783 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6932886
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an overall polygon shape with two linear shapes forming the letter "H" in relief. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1884468 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1128149 Foreign Registration Date May 09, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 09, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bags, namely, sports bags, athletic bags, school bags, gym bags, tote bags, handbags, backpacks, beach bags, traveling bags, diaper bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Online retail store services for portable safes, including custom fitted inserts, cases for carrying portable safes, non-paper bags specially designed for carrying portable safes; online retail store services for bags, namely, sports bags, athletic bags, school bags, gym bags, tote bags, handbags, backpacks, beach bags, traveling bags, diaper bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Portable safes, including custom fitted inserts; cases for carrying portable safes; non-paper bags specially designed for carrying portable safes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Havlar Theft Prevention Solutions Inc.
Address     Havlar Theft Prevention Solutions Inc. 467 Westney Road South Suite 16 Ajax, Ontario CANADA L1S6V8
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  711.2(US)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88100902 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6932887
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumable pet chews; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 05, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden's Products LLC Address Golden's Products LLC 1461 N.W. 115th Avenue Plantation FLORIDA 33323 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
LANDSCAPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88109102</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2018</td>
<td>6932888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1894167
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1101568
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 07, 2031
- **Registration County**: CANADA

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Jewelry; watches; works of art of precious metals; statues of precious metals
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry

#### For Dishes and plates, dinnerware, serving dishes, table glassware, drinking glasses, cooking utensils, namely, sieves, turners, spatulas, skimmers; flower vases; vases
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

#### For All purposes sports bags, athletic bags, beach bags, carry-all bags, cosmetics bags sold empty, evening bags, school bags, shoulder bags, purses, leather bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

#### For Bed linens, bed sheets, bed covers, bed spreads, bed throws, bed blankets; towels, bath towels, beach towels, bathroom towels of textile; table accessories, namely, table napkins of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics

#### For Furniture, namely, living room furniture, bedroom furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Cosmetics; eaux de perfume, cologne, eau-de-toilette; body sprays used as personal deodorants and fragrances; fragrances; hand cream, face cream, body cream; skin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Sports eyewear, sunglasses, eye glasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Athletic clothing, beach clothes, casual clothing, business clothing, dress clothing, and sports clothing, namely, sweaters, t-shirts, camisoles, vests, cardigans, turtlenecks, dresses, pants, leggings, jeans, jackets, Bermuda shorts, shorts, skirts, tunics, suits, jumpsuits, blouses, blazers, overcoats, parkas, anoraks, raincoats, boleros, rain slickers, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jerseys, jogging outfits, dressing gowns, underwear, bras, panties, hosiery, lingerie, rain wear, coats, slipovers, polo shirts, belts, neckties, scarves; headgear, namely, kerchiefs, hats, caps, tuque; footwear, namely, athletic footwear, beach footwear, casual footwear, evening footwear, sports footwear, slippers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Flatware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name CASHMERE OUTFITTERS INC. Address CASHMERE OUTFITTERS INC. 35 Candlebrook Crescent Scarborough, Ontario CANADA M1W4B3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 51508/5812

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DOUGNUT TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88112155  Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2018  Registration Number 6932889
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1519810  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2019
Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming; Constructing internet platforms for electronic commerce, namely, designing, creating, maintaining and hosting online retail and electronic commerce websites for others; Computer software development; Development of software relating to virtual currency and cryptocurrency; Internet platform development based on blockchain technology, namely, designing, creating, maintaining, and hosting websites based on blockchain technology for others; Development of software for electronic commerce based on blockchain technology; Computer system design for use in the field of finance based on blockchain technology; Technical consulting services in the field of virtual currency, cryptocurrency, and blockchain technology

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEMADE CO., LTD.  Address WEMADE CO., LTD. WEMADE TOWER 49, DAEWANGPANGYO-RO 644BEON-GIL, BUNDANG-GU, SEONGNAM-SI GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13493  Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUNTO MAGUEY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88113558 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6932890
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2019

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "PUNTO" in the mark is "POINT".

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2096246 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1955657 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2028

Goods and Services Information
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Alguien Dijo Mezcal, Corp. Address Alguien Dijo Mezcal, Corp. 1395 Brickell Ave., 14th Floor Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 125002.00005

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GULDEVRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88187138  Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2018  Registration Number 6932891
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 201801362  Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 259629  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 20, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County IRELAND  Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 20, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antiviral pharmaceutical preparations; anti-infective pharmaceutical preparations; anti-fibrotic pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treatment and prevention of HIV infection; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of liver diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hematological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory and pulmonary diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of kidney and nephropathic diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of arthritis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gilead Sciences Ireland UC  Address Gilead Sciences Ireland UC  IDA BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY PARK CARRIGTOHILL, CO. CORK IRELAND  Legal Entity UNLIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09224
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFILJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88214225  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2018  Registration Number  6932892
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  201801369  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  259628  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 20, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration Country  IRELAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 20, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antiviral pharmaceutical preparations; anti-infective pharmaceutical preparations; anti-fibrotic pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treatment and prevention of HIV infection; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of liver diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hematological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory and pulmonary diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of kidney and nephropathic diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of arthritis
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gilead Sciences Ireland UC  Address  Gilead Sciences Ireland UC  IDA Business and Technology Park Carrigtohill, Co. Cork  IRELAND  Legal Entity  Unlimited Company  State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09345
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88234195  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2018  Registration Number  6932893
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "B".  Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1904979  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  1139219  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 23, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 23, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, private equity and real estate fund creation and management, securities investment, investment of funds for others and investment advice
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Belzberg & Co., Ltd.  Address  Belzberg & Co., Ltd.  1075 West Georgia Street, Suite 2600  Vancouver, BC  CANADA  V6E3C9  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENREVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88269977 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2019 Registration Number   6932894 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Aromatic topical non-medicated essential oils; Aromatic oils; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath beads; Bath cream; Bath herbs; Bath lotion; Bath oils; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Beauty creams for body care; Body emulsions; Body oil; Breath freshening liquid; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; topical non-medicated essential oils; topical non-medicated essential oils for personal use; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated body soaks; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, topical body oils, salves, and lip balms; non-medicated skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; all of the foregoing containing ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  One LED Corp LLC Address  One LED Corp LLC  7563 NE Meadowmeer Lane  Bainbridge Island WASHINGTON  981101223 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A A.SANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88288998 Application Filing Date: Feb. 05, 2019 Registration Number: 6932895
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a red letter "A" upside down inside a circle outlined in red; underneath the circle appears the wording "A. SANZ" in black stylized letters in which the letter "A" also appears upside down; the color white, as it appears in the drawing, represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alejandro Sanchez Pizarro, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: M4001124 Foreign Application Filing Date: Jan. 21, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 4001124 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County: SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear and accessories; on-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear and accessories; import-export agency services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear and accessories; advertising, marketing and promotional services; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; providing television home shopping services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear and accessories
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   GAZUL PRODUCCIONES, S.L.U. Address   GAZUL PRODUCCIONES, S.L.U. C/ Serrano, 93 Madrid SPAIN  28006 Legal Entity   SOCIEDAD LIMITADA UNIPERSONAL State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   CONSI-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88359420</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 27, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MICHELLE DIRKSE" with space breaks in the first middle down stroke of the letter "M", space breaks in the middle of the letter "E", a wide space in the interior of the letter "R", and a space break in the far right down stroke of the letter "K".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Michelle Dirkse", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

Cotton fabrics; knitted fabrics for residential and commercial use; Natural and synthetic fabrics, namely, linen, cotton, silk, viscose, rayon and polyester; Patterned fabrics, namely, patterned polyester fabric; Burned fabrics, namely, burned canvas fabrics; Woven fabrics; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of wallpaper, upholstery, window treatments, pillow cases, pillow covers, floor cushions; Pillows; Cushions; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; textile wall coverings consisting of paper, vinyl, silk, sisal, cork and bamboo

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 18, 2014

- **For**: Interior design services; Providing a website featuring products and services of others in the field of interior design and information in the field of interior design; Providing a website featuring products for sale in the nature of online retail store services featuring wallpaper, wall coverings, rugs, pillows, fabric, artwork and home accessories

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 18, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Michelle Dirkse Interior Design, LLC
Address     Michelle Dirkse Interior Design, LLC  1808 E Union Street, Unit G  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98122
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country   WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88361709
Application Filing Date: Mar. 28, 2019
Registration Number: 6932897
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): STORY CYCLE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "STORY"

Goods and Services Information
For: Printed publications in the nature of informational graphics and illustrations, worksheets, workbooks, outlines, guides, study guides, ratings, reviews, recommendations, curriculum, planners, goal planning guides, synopses, maps, magazines, journals, books, textbooks, interactive critical analysis guides, interactive structured guidance guides, interactive informational graphics and illustrations, interactive worksheets, interactive workbooks, interactive outlines, interactive guides, interactive study guides, interactive ratings, interactive reviews, interactive recommendations, interactive curriculum, interactive planners, interactive goal planning guides, interactive synopses, interactive maps, interactive magazines, interactive journals, interactive books, and interactive textbooks in the field of writing featuring information about critical analysis, structured guidance, narrative structure analysis, narrative structure guidance, dramatic structure analysis, dramatic structure guidance, fiction structure analysis, fiction structure guidance, non-fiction structure analysis, non-fiction structure guidance, biographical structure analysis, biographical structure guidance, autobiographical structure analysis, autobiographical structure guidance, mythological structure analysis, mythological structure guidance, literary work structure analysis, literary work guidance, comics structure analysis, comics structure guidance, graphic novel structure analysis, graphic novel structure guidance, visual art structure analysis, visual art structure guidance, architectural structure analysis, architectural structure guidance, motion picture structure analysis, motion picture structure guidance, TV structure analysis, TV structure guidance, games structure analysis, games structure guidance, music structure analysis, music structure guidance, screenplay structure analysis, screenplay structure guidance, creative proposals and pitches structure analysis, creative proposals and pitches guidance, treatment structure analysis, treatment structure guidance, character structure analysis, character structure guidance, plot structure analysis, plot structure guidance, personal analysis, personal guidance, goal analysis, and goal guidance in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; printed educational materials, namely, workbooks, images and graphics, teacher guides, study guides, rubric and
assessment sheets, standard guides, lesson sheets, activity sheets, lesson plans, curriculum guides, syllabus sheets, academic planners and overview guides, independent study activity guides, independent study worksheets, independent study lessons, and independent study workbooks featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies

International Classes
16 - Primary Classes
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use
Feb. 12, 2009
In Commerce
Feb. 12, 2009

For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line instruction, tutoring, mentoring, lessons, educational assessment services, independent study classes, and inspirational solutions, namely, training in brainstorming, critiquing, editing, and proofreading training, all in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests to display work and encourage students in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; providing online non-downloadable podcasts in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; on-line journals in the nature of blogs and social media posts featuring multimedia content, all in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; ratings, reviews, and recommendations of users on events and activities in the field of entertainment and education; providing online computer games; providing online non-downloadable webinars, videos, motion picture films, movies, ongoing television programs, multimedia documentaries, lectures, educational talks, curricula, and educational lessons, all in the fields of critical analysis, structured guidance, narrative structure analysis, narrative structure guidance, dramatic structure analysis, dramatic structure guidance, fiction structure analysis, fiction structure guidance, non-fiction structure analysis, non-fiction structure guidance, biographical structure analysis, biographical structure guidance, autobiographical structure analysis, autobiographical structure guidance, mythological structure analysis, mythological structure guidance, literary work structure analysis, literary work guidance, comics structure analysis, comics structure guidance, graphic novel structure analysis, graphic novel structure guidance, visual art structure analysis, visual art structure guidance, architectural structure analysis, architectural structure guidance, motion picture structure analysis, motion picture structure guidance, TV structure analysis, TV structure guidance, games structure analysis, games structure guidance, music structure analysis, music structure guidance, screenplay structure analysis, screenplay structure guidance, creative proposals or pitches structure analysis, creative proposals or pitches guidance, treatment structure analysis, treatment structure guidance, character structure analysis, character structure guidance, plot structure analysis, plot structure guidance, personal analysis, personal guidance, goal analysis, and goal guidance, as well as in the fields of consulting, mentoring, coaching, teaching, self-help, motivation, counseling, independent study classes, and education in the fields of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; video production and digital media production, namely, production of CDs, DVDs, digital art, digital audio, digital games, electronic files, video, movies,
and downloadable interactive-files featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; production of books and interactive-books, namely, publishing books and interactive-books featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content, educational services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia educational content, and multimedia educational software production services featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Feb. 12, 2009 **In Commerce** Feb. 12, 2009

**For** Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of informational graphics and illustrations, worksheets, workbooks, outlines, guides, study guides, ratings, reviews, recommendations, curriculum, planners, goal planning guides, synopses, maps, magazines, journals, books, textbooks, interactive critical analysis guides, interactive structured guidance guides, interactive informational graphics and illustrations, interactive worksheets, interactive workbooks, interactive outlines, interactive guides, interactive study guides, interactive ratings, interactive reviews, interactive recommendations, interactive curriculum, interactive planners, interactive goal planning guides, interactive synopses, interactive maps, interactive magazines, interactive journals, interactive books, and interactive textbooks in the field of writing featuring information about critical analysis, structured guidance, narrative structure analysis, narrative structure guidance, dramatic structure analysis, dramatic structure guidance, fiction structure analysis, fiction structure guidance, non-fiction structure analysis, non-fiction structure guidance, biographical structure analysis, biographical structure guidance, autobiographical structure analysis, autobiographical structure guidance, mythological structure analysis, mythological structure guidance, literary work structure analysis, literary work guidance, comics structure analysis, comics structure guidance, graphic novel structure analysis, graphic novel structure guidance, visual art structure analysis, visual art structure guidance, architectural structure analysis, architectural structure guidance, motion picture structure analysis, motion picture structure guidance, TV structure analysis, TV structure guidance, games structure analysis, games structure guidance, music structure analysis, music structure guidance, screenplay structure analysis, screenplay structure guidance, creative proposals and pitches structure analysis, creative proposals and pitches guidance, treatment structure analysis, treatment structure guidance, character structure analysis, character structure guidance, plot structure analysis, plot structure guidance, personal analysis, personal guidance, goal analysis, and goal guidance in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable computer and mobile software applications for interacting with multimedia entertainment, information, and educational content; downloadable game software; digital media, namely, downloadable electronic data files, image files, audio files, video and movie files, independent study data files, multimedia files containing video, audio, images, and text, and interactive multimedia and interactive data files in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies.
science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable educational interactive-multimedia computer and mobile software applications featuring instruction in prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable digital content and recordings, namely, podcasts, blogs, webinars, videos, motion picture films, movies, and TV shows in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable digital content and recordings, namely, podcasts, blogs, webinars, videos, motion picture films, movies, and TV shows in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Feb. 12, 2009  **In Commerce**  Feb. 12, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  AWAKEN YOUR GENIUS, LLC  **Address**  AWAKEN YOUR GENIUS, LLC  200 W. 2ND ST. #21  ROYAL OAK  MICHIGAN  48068  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEASER, ANDREW C
TM 4775 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88395869 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2019  Registration Number 6932898
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CITATION" in stylized black letters with the dots of the letters "i" in yellow. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number UK00003391123  Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019  Foreign Registration Number UK00003391123  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2019  Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice and consultancy; financial services relating to pensions in the nature of financial management of employee pension plans; financial advice and consultancy relating to pensions; administration of insurance claims; advisory services relating to insurance in the nature of insurance consultancy; advisory services relating to insurance claims processing; arranging of insurance; brokerage of insurance; consultancy services relating to insurance; financial services relating to insurance; information services relating to insurance

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the field of occupational health and safety, human resources and employment law; providing of training, namely, providing training of personnel for certification in the field of occupational health and safety, human resources and employment law; school services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of occupational health and safety, human resources and employment law and distribution of training material in connection therewith; training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of health and safety, human resources, and business management; training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of health and safety consultation, human resources consultation, and business management consultation; education and training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of occupational health and safety and
distribution of training material in connection therewith; training courses relating to law, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of employment law; legal education services in the nature of providing continuing legal education courses; consultancy services relating to the analysis of training requirements in the nature of consulting services about education; provision of online training in the nature of online classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of occupational health and safety, human resources and employment law; distance learning services provided online, namely, instructional courses relating to food safety, fire safety, occupational health and safety, employment law, and human resources

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Business auditing; business organization advice; business strategy development and business planning services; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; providing business advice in the field of health and safety, and human resources; business management advice; business management assistance; business administration assistance; business management services relating to the development of businesses; human resources management and personnel recruitment services; human resources consultancy; employment recruiting consultancy services; personnel management and employment staffing consultancy; providing employment information; support for employees with regard to business matters in the nature of business management services; payroll preparation; payroll assistance and advisory services in the nature of payroll processing services and wage payroll preparation; school fee accounting services in the nature of accounting services for third parties; information services relating to human resources in the nature of human resources consultation services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with occupational health and safety, human resources and employment laws and regulations; safety evaluation in the nature of providing advice in the field of workplace safety; providing online information in the field of workplace safety issues; health and safety risk assessment services in the nature of safety consultation in the field of workplace inspection and assessment; health and safety risk management in the nature of providing information concerning safety risks in the workplace; consultancy services relating to safety, namely, consultation in the field of workplace safety; preemployment background screening; background investigation and research services; providing background check services in the nature of background investigation services; inspection of factories for safety purposes; inspection services in the nature of inspection of workplaces for safety purposes; inspection services relating to health and safety and human resources in the nature of safety consultation in the field of workplace inspection and assessment; legal services; legal services relating to business; legal advice; legal advice relating to health and safety and human resources; legal consultancy services; enquiry services in the nature of background investigation services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to legal matters in the nature of legal consultation services, legal advisory services, and legal information services; contract preparation services in the nature of legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 100, 101 | **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
For providing online information in the field of workplace health issues; consultancy services relating to health, namely, consultation in the field of workplace health

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others for the purpose of determining conformity with certification standards; quality audits in the nature of product quality testing; testing of new products for others and quality control services for others; testing, authentication and quality control for others; testing services for the certification of quality or standards in the nature of testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; quality assessment in the nature of quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of occupational health and safety; certification, namely, quality control in the nature of inspecting establishments to determine whether workplaces conform to occupational health and safety quality certification standards; providing quality assurance services in the field of occupational health and safety; quality assurance consultancy in the field of occupational health and safety; product safety testing; testing of apparatus in the field of electrical engineering; testing of apparatus in the field of electrical engineering for certification purposes; electrical safety research; hosting of portals on the Internet in relation to health and safety, legal matters, employment matters, human resources, testing services, quality assurance, safety evaluation, risk assessments, and compliance with laws and regulations in the nature of hosting of digital content on the Internet

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Citation Limited Address Citation Limited Kings Court, Water Lane WILMSLOW, Cheshire UNITED KINGDOM SK95AR Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 32007/7030

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
TM 4776 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IGMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88398777  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2019  Registration Number  6932899
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for purposes of storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting of consumer reservation data for others; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing real estate vacation rentals; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for making reservations and bookings, namely, enabling users to make and receive payments for the purchases of goods and services and enabling users to manage and organize bookings used in the property management in the vacation rental industry
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 23, 2019  In Commerce  May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AIRGMS TECHNOLOGIES, INC  Address  AIRGMS TECHNOLOGIES, INC  3304-128 Cordova W St Vancouver, B.C.  CANADA  V6B0E6  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECONEURO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88401564 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6932900
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DECONEURO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1927931 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1126773 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 26, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clinical research in the field of speech-language pathology involving cross-system human physiological functions of respiration, swallowing and speech and communicative behaviors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flowers, Heather Address Flowers, Heather 530 St. Clements Avenue Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5N1M4 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFG-7925

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88406974</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6932901</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN PLANET: GAIA GUARDIANS</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5200339, 1718897, 3990326

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Apr. 20, 2019

In Commerce: Apr. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: TBS Productions, Inc.

Address: TBS Productions, Inc. One CNN Center Atlanta GEORGIA 30303

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88410217 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6932902
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S) LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design that has three distinct sections that are each separated by thick lines and arrows: 1) Upper right quarter, 2) Lower half, and 3) Upper left quarter. The design is also divided into 12 segments that are each marked by a circular time icon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Printed publications in the nature of informational graphics and illustrations, worksheets, workbooks, outlines, guides, study guides, ratings, reviews, recommendations, curriculum, planners, goal planning guides, synopses, maps, magazines, journals, books, textbooks, interactive critical analysis guides, interactive structured guidance guides, interactive informational graphics and illustrations, interactive worksheets, interactive workbooks, interactive outlines, interactive guides, interactive study guides, interactive ratings, interactive reviews, interactive recommendations, interactive curriculum, interactive planners, interactive goal planning guides, interactive synopses, interactive maps, interactive magazines, interactive journals, interactive books, and interactive textbooks in the field of writing featuring information about critical analysis, structured guidance, narrative structure analysis, narrative structure guidance, dramatic structure analysis, dramatic structure guidance, fiction structure analysis, fiction structure guidance, non-fiction structure analysis, non-fiction structure guidance, biographical structure analysis, biographical structure guidance, autobiographical structure analysis, autobiographical structure guidance, mythological structure analysis, mythological structure guidance, literary work structure analysis, literary work guidance, comics structure analysis, comics structure guidance, cartoon structure analysis, cartoon structured guidance, animation structure analysis, animation structure guidance, graphic novel structure analysis, graphic novel structure guidance, visual art structure analysis, visual art structure guidance, architectural structure analysis, architectural structure guidance, motion picture structure analysis, motion picture structure guidance, TV structure analysis, TV structure guidance, games structure analysis, games structure guidance, music structure analysis, music structure guidance, screenplay structure analysis, screenplay structure guidance, creative proposals and pitches structure analysis, creative proposals and pitches guidance, treatment
structure analysis, treatment structure guidance, character structure analysis, character structure guidance, plot structure analysis, plot structure guidance, personal analysis, personal guidance, goal analysis, and goal guidance in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; printed educational materials, namely, workbooks, images and graphics, teacher guides, study guides, rubric and assessment sheets, standard guides, lesson sheets, activity sheets, lesson plans, curriculum guides, syllabus sheets, academic planners and overview guides, independent study activity guides, independent study worksheets, independent study lessons, and independent study workbooks featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Education services, namely, providing live and on-line instruction, tutoring, mentoring, lessons, educational assessment services, independent study classes, and inspirational solutions, namely, training in brainstorming, critiquing, editing, and proofreading training, all in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests to display work and encourage students in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; providing online non-downloadable podcasts in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; on-line journals in the nature of blogs and social media posts featuring multimedia content, all in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; ratings, reviews, and recommendations of users on events and activities in the field of entertainment and education; providing online computer games; providing online non-downloadable webinars, videos, motion picture films, movies, ongoing television programs, multimedia documentaries, lectures, educational talks, curricula, and educational lessons, all in the fields of critical analysis, structured guidance, narrative structure analysis, narrative structure guidance, dramatic structure analysis, dramatic structure guidance, fiction structure analysis, fiction structure guidance, non-fiction structure analysis, non-fiction structure guidance, biographical structure analysis, biographical structure guidance, autobiographical structure analysis, autobiographical structure guidance, mythological structure analysis, mythological structure guidance, literary work structure analysis, literary work guidance, comics structure analysis, comics structure guidance, graphic novel structure analysis, graphic novel structure guidance, visual art structure analysis, visual art structure guidance, architectural structure analysis, architectural structure guidance, motion picture structure analysis, motion picture structure guidance, TV structure analysis, TV structure guidance, games structure analysis, games structure guidance, music structure analysis, music structure guidance, screenplay structure analysis, screenplay structure guidance, creative proposals or pitches, creative proposals or pitches guidance, treatment structure analysis, treatment structure guidance, character structure analysis, character structure guidance, plot structure analysis, plot structure guidance, personal
analysis, personal guidance, goal analysis, and goal guidance, as well as in the fields of consulting, mentoring, coaching, teaching, self-help, motivation, counseling, independent study classes, and education in the fields of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; video production and digital media production, namely, production of CDs, DVDs, digital art, digital audio, digital games, electronic files, video, movies, and downloadable interactive-files featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; production of books and interactive-books, namely, publishing books and interactive-books featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content, educational services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia educational content, and multimedia educational software production services featuring prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Feb. 12, 2009  **In Commerce**  Feb. 12, 2009

For   Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of informational graphics and illustrations, worksheets, workbooks, outlines, guides, study guides, ratings, reviews, recommendations, curriculum, planners, goal planning guides, synopses, maps, magazines, journals, books, textbooks, interactive critical analysis guides, interactive structured guidance guides, interactive informational graphics and illustrations, interactive worksheets, interactive workbooks, interactive outlines, interactive guides, interactive study guides, interactive ratings, interactive reviews, interactive recommendations, interactive curriculum, interactive planners, interactive goal planning guides, interactive synopses, interactive maps, interactive magazines, interactive journals, interactive books, and interactive textbooks in the field of writing featuring information about critical analysis, structured guidance, narrative structure analysis, narrative structure guidance, dramatic structure analysis, dramatic structure guidance, fiction structure analysis, fiction structure guidance, non-fiction structure analysis, non-fiction structure guidance, biographical structure analysis, biographical structure guidance, autobiographical structure analysis, autobiographical structure guidance, mythological structure analysis, mythological structure guidance, literary work structure analysis, literary work guidance, comics structure analysis, comics structure guidance, cartoon structure analysis, cartoon structured guidance, animation structure analysis, animation structure guidance, graphic novel structure analysis, graphic novel structure guidance, visual art structure analysis, visual art structure guidance, architectural structure analysis, architectural structure guidance, motion picture structure analysis, motion picture structure guidance, TV structure analysis, TV structure guidance, games structure analysis, games structure guidance, music structure analysis, music structure guidance, screenplay structure analysis, screenplay structure guidance, creative proposals and pitches structure analysis, creative proposals and pitches guidance, treatment structure analysis, treatment structure guidance, character structure analysis, character structure guidance, plot structure analysis, plot structure guidance, personal analysis, personal guidance, goal analysis, and goal guidance in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature,
mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable computer and mobile software applications for interacting with multimedia entertainment, information, and educational content; downloadable game software; digital media, namely, downloadable electronic data files, image files, audio files, video and movie files, independent study data files, multimedia files containing video, audio, images, and text, and interactive multimedia and interactive data files in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable educational interactive-multimedia computer and mobile software applications featuring instruction in prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable educational interactive-multimedia computer and mobile software applications featuring instruction in prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies; downloadable digital content and recordings, namely, podcasts, blogs, vlogs, webinars, videos, motion picture films, movies, and TV shows in the field of prekindergarten through postgraduate subjects, namely, the arts, computers, home economics, language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, physical education, religion, science, social science, social studies, technology, and vocational studies, technology, and vocational studies

**International Classes**

| 9 - Primary Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Feb. 12, 2009

**In Commerce**

Feb. 12, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

AWAKEN YOUR GENIUS, LLC

**Address**

AWAKEN YOUR GENIUS, LLC 200 W. 2ND ST. #21 ROYAL OAK MICHIGAN 48068

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

LEASER, ANDREW C
**TM 4780 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** O1BRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88414506</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1939311
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1111658
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 15, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Manual toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cosmoify Inc
- **Address**: Cosmoify Inc 66 Sherwood Point NW Calgary CANADA t3r1p2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2019-00834

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIKESHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88450813 Application Filing Date May 29, 2019 Registration Number 6932904
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for monitoring software performance, collecting and analyzing customer data for sales and marketing purposes, managing customer accounts and customer access to visual data, social media data, and digital marketing data and tracking and directing advertising to customers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DASH HUDSON INC. Address DASH HUDSON INC. Unit 6 1668 Barrington Street Halifax, NS CANADA B3J2A2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM3465US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88600425 Application Filing Date: Aug. 30, 2019 Registration Number: 6932905
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a chair curved like a wave where the back of the chair slopes down and the lower half of the chair curves up and down towards the right. The bottom side of the chair and the horizontal line at the base of the curve to the right side appear in broken lines and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Lounge furniture; Outdoor furniture
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use: Sep. 29, 2011 In Commerce: Sep. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ledge Lounger, Inc. Address: Ledge Lounger, Inc. 31203 US90 East Brookshire TEXAS 77423 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 009169.00070
Examining Attorney: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CHARGE FORWARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88611730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **Goods and Services**:
  - For: Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in managing and operating electric vehicle charge stations
  - International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - First Use: Oct. 01, 2014
  - In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: EV Connect Inc.
- **Address**: EV Connect Inc. 310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: E034.T19F63

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLARITY DX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88631537 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number  6932907
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "CLARITY" in dark blue and "DX" in light blue. The word "CLARITY" has four half circle streak marks outside the letter "C" and three half circle streak marks inside the letter "C" in dark and light blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Appointment scheduling services; Arranging of managed care contractual services in the fields of diagnostic imaging, home health care, durable medical equipment, specialty pharmacy, and diagnostic lab services; Providing referrals in the field of workers' compensation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clarity Dx, Inc. Address  Clarity Dx, Inc. 1111 Latta Lane Orlando FLORIDA 32804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SELF PLANNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88648964 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019
Registration Number 6932908
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer "PLANNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, journals featuring templates for managing and achieving goals, the foregoing not specifically
directed to women, and not specifically directed to the fields of physical health, weight loss, exercise, or fitness
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Aug. 23, 2019
In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BestSelf Ventures, LLC
Address BestSelf Ventures, LLC #240-5675 2028 E. Ben White Blvd. Austin
TEXAS 78741
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN

5926
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRÔPIQUE KW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88680813</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6932909</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;TRÔPIQUEKW&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;TROPIQUE&quot; in the mark is &quot;TROPIC&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial washes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WARNER, KIRSTIN F DBA AKA, FORMERLY DBA TROPIQUE KW LLC</td>
<td>WARNER, KIRSTIN F 10495 MADISON DRIVE KING GEORGE VIRGINIA 22485</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEOMBI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88689188</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6932910</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for use in the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AstraZeneca AB</td>
<td>AstraZeneca AB</td>
<td>Södertälje</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aktiebolag (ab)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88694307
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6932911
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of BELLO in the mark is beautiful.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0101578/1563146 International Registration Number 1563146

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Power-operated vaporizers for household purposes; Power-operated vaporizers for industrial or commercial purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Designed Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: Designed Technology, Inc. 1675 S STATE ST STE B DOVER DELAWARE 19901
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FELT FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88697369 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6932912
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of feature films, television series, short films and web and multi-media entertainment content; development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production entertainment services featuring character-driven genre content, science fiction and mystery productions, thrillers and documentaries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAGGART ENTERPRISE, INC. Address TAGGART ENTERPRISE, INC. 9000 WEST SUNSET BLVD SUITE 1020 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53715

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAINTWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88711046 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6932913
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armen Chircorian Address Armen Chircorian PO BOX 130 Verdugo City CALIFORNIA 91046
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAINTWARD_25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
KANAHA SHAPES

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KANAHA SHAPES

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88721014 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6932914 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KANAHA" in the mark is "forty".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kiteboards; foilboards for use in water sports; bags specially for kiteboards and foilboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARTINEZ, HORACIO Address MARTINEZ, HORACIO 275 Lakau Place Kihei HAWAII 96753
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BITE SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88725502  Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019  Registration Number 6932915
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet crate pads in the nature of cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Sep. 18, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PS1430-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88725506 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 12, 2019 | Registration Number | 6932916 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** BITE SHIELD

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
"BITE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Pet toys

### International Classes
28 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
22, 23, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Toys and Sporting Goods

### First Use
Apr. 15, 2018

### In Commerce
Apr. 15, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
**Address** PetSmart Home Office, Inc. 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** PS1431-US

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A2

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88735997</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
<td>6932917</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the lower case letter &quot;a&quot; and the number &quot;2&quot; attached to each other inside an organic oval design. Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Disclaimed** "A2"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1676054</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2015</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food for infants; milk and powdered milk for infants; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk powder; milk; cream; butter; cheese; yoghurt; milk beverages, milk predominating</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The a2 Milk Company Limited</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The a2 Milk Company Limited</th>
<th>Level 10, 51 Shortland Street Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>32711/60024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 4795 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740442 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6932918
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle inside of which is the stylized text "TO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-137120 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 6330095 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed garlic for use as a vegetable, not seasoning; Processed gingers for use as a vegetable, not seasoning; Processed peppers; Japanese plum paste; Pre-cooked curry stew; Stews; Edible oils and fats; Processed vegetables and fruits; Mixes for making soup; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk; Frozen vegetables; Frozen fruits; Dried flakes of fish, meat, vegetables or seaweed (Furi-kake); Processed meat; Processed seafood; Processed pulses; Fermented soybeans

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Feb. 1979 In Commerce Dec. 1979

For Seasonings; Japanese horseradish powder spice (wasabi powder); Prepared wasabi; Mustard; Fermented hot pepper paste (gochujang); Doubanjiang (broad bean paste); Oyster sauce; Chili sauce; Soy sauce; Chili oils being condiments; Spices; Pepper sauce; Chili pepper pastes being condiments; Curry pastes; Curry powder being spice; Minced garlic; Processed garlic for use as seasoning; Ginger paste for use as a seasoning; Tea; Coffee; Soya bean paste being condiment; Sugar; Cooking salt; Pasta sauce; Wheat flour; Mixes for making baking batters

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 1979 In Commerce Dec. 1979
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  T.O FOODS CO., LTD.  Address  T.O FOODS CO., LTD.  1-2-4, Minami Nagasaki, Toshima-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  171-0052  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  21891

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOPLOOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88750126 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6932919 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88984407

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018091727 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018091727 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 10, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, financial sponsorship of business development, financial advisory services, transaction services in the nature of providing secure commercial transactions and payment options, investment of funds for others, financial information services, financial consultancy services, trading in securities, investment management services, financial analysis services, and securities brokerage services all for start-ups and enterprises; Financial consulting services; Financial sponsorship of startups and enterprises; Fundraising, namely, on-line business fundraising services, business fundraising for others; Fundraising services, namely, fundraising for others for the purpose of business development, fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs; Crowd funding; Investment brokerage

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of software development, user experience, user interface, and digital product design; Educational and training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of software development, user experience, user interface, and digital product design; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops relating to the writing of computer programs; Arranging educational conferences in the fields of software development, user experience, user interface, and digital product design; Arranging of training courses in the fields of software development, user experience, user interface, and digital product design; Arranging of workshops in the fields of software development, user experience, user interface, and digital product design;
Publishing of web magazines, newsletters, manuals, podcasts, webcasts, journals, books, e-books, and brochures; Digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; Educational information services, namely, providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer software for software design, computer system and application development, deployment and management; Downloadable application software for software design, development and testing; Downloadable artificial intelligence and machine learning software for software design, development and testing; Downloadable AI software for software design, development and testing; Downloadable software for use in developing application software and programs for mobile phones, smartphones, cellular phones, portable computers, tablet computing devices; Downloadable web application and server software for software design, development and testing; Downloadable communication and networking software for use in healthcare, vehicles, driverless cars; Downloadable website development software; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for receiving data, processing data, data analysis, data management, data transmission for use in software development, healthcare, life science; Downloadable facial recognition software; Downloadable computer programs for software design, computer system and application development, deployment and management; Downloadable media in the nature of newsletters, journals, books, magazines, manuals, e-books, brochures in the field of software development, user experience, user interface, digital product design; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, journals, books, magazines, manuals, e-books, brochures in the field of software development, user experience, user interface, digital product design; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for receiving data, processing data, data analysis, data management, data transmission in the field of software development, healthcare life science, automotive, finances; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for receiving data, processing data, data analysis, data management, data transmission for use in healthcare; Downloadable machine learning software for data analysis; Downloadable machine learning software for receiving data, processing data, data analysis, data management, data transmission for use in healthcare; Downloadable mobile application software for receiving data, processing data, data analysis, data management, data transmission in the field of software development, healthcare, life science, automotive, finances

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Tooploox sp. z o.o.  **Address**  Tooploox sp. z o.o.  ul. Teczowa 7  Wroclaw  POLAND  53-601  **Legal Entity**  spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialnoscia (sp. z.o.o.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  TOOP001TMUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WEVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88761210 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6932920 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0008 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 40-1883322 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable smart phone application software and downloadable application software for smart phones, namely, downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, software used for engaging in social networking, software for use in database management, software for use in electronic storage of data, software for playing mobile games, software for the recording, transmission and playback of music, sound and video, software for accessing and managing entertainment databases over global networks, and software used to access and interact with musical fan websites; downloadable computer ecommerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; downloadable mobile coupons; ear phones; headphones; mobile phone cases; CDs in the nature of blank compact discs; CDs being compact discs featuring music; DVDs in the nature of blank digital video discs; DVDs being pre-recorded digital video discs featuring music, musical performances, dance, entertainment, musical bands, musical videos, movies, culture, and current events; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; goggles for sports; downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to music, musical performances, dance, entertainment, musical bands, musical videos, movies, culture, and current events; lenses for photographic apparatus; optical glasses; optical lenses; media contents in the nature of digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, and downloadable audio files featuring music, musical performances, dance, entertainment, musical bands, musical videos, movies, culture, and current events; smartphones; electric batteries; battery chargers; video conferencing apparatus, namely, computer hardware and computer peripherals for providing video conferencing over the Internet
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  WEVERSE COMPANY INC.  **Address**  WEVERSE COMPANY INC.  2F, 42, TEHERAN-RO 108-GIL, GANGNAM-GU  SEOUL  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06176  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  80946.12500

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88778858 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6932921 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of letter "N" inside hexagon. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable Server software for use in web serving, reverse proxying, caching, load balancing, application delivery and media streaming; downloadable computer software for controlling and managing web servers; downloadable computer software for use in HTTP and reverse proxy servers and mail proxy servers, namely, for controlling and managing server applications in the nature of HTTP and reverse proxy servers and mail proxy servers; downloadable software for providing data analysis, analytics, and reporting of information concerning web server performance; computer hardware
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 22, 2017 In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F5 Networks, Inc. Address  F5 Networks, Inc. 801 5th Ave Seattle WASHINGTON 981041663 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
## Trademark Registration Details

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

### Mark Identifiers

- **Mark Literal(s):** SOUTHERN FRIED TRUE CRIME

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number:** 88787840
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6932922
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "TRUE CRIME"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of historical and contemporary true crime stories in the Southern United States
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce:** Oct. 17, 2017
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 17, 2017

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Southern Fried True Crime, LLC
- **Address:** Southern Fried True Crime, LLC 613 Fairview Avenue Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37130
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TENNESSEE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE BLOSSOMS LIFE IS FILLED WITH LOVE, BLOSSOM IN IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788348 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6932923
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Love Blossoms" in large font positioned above the smaller burgundy terms "LIFE IS FILLED WITH LOVE, BLOSSOM IN IT." with the letter "O" in the word "Love" formed by two fuchsia leaves. The letters L, V, and E of LOVE are burgundy in color and "Blossoms" is fuchsia in color. The color white in the mark represents background or a transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) burgundy and fuchsia is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic body scrubs infused with coffee, facial beauty soap bar, scented of organic facial and body scrubs, vanilla, mango pomegranate and lemon scented shea butters for cosmetic purposes; organic body scrubs with sugar, organic foot scrub, whipped shea butter for cosmetic purposes, organic turmeric and honey based beauty face masks, organic cosmetic rose water for the face, facial wash with turmeric, hair oil, skin and face serum, anti-aging face serum, holistic argan oils for cosmetic purposes, bath and shower soap bars for cosmetic purposes, organic shower and bath soap bars, body and face oils for with chamomile, lip scrubs, lip balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 30, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Deon Address Davis, Deon #2407 1810 North Lauderdale Avenue North Lauderdale FLORIDA 33068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16133.1701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88806086 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6932924
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VEVER" under a double diamond-shaped design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978895

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1408549 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 1408549 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; eaux de toilette; eau de cologne; deodorants for personal use being perfumes; essential oils; cosmetic oils for toilet purposes; cosmetic soaps; cosmetics; beauty masks; hair lotions; cosmetic kits comprised of makeup; cosmetic creams; incense; incense sticks; after-shave lotions; shampoos; toiletries being cosmetics; make-up; nail polish; fragrances; eau de parfum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VEVER Address VEVER 9 RUE DE LA PAIX PARIS FRANCE 75002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115549.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN

5945
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DG VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88836050 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6932925
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "VENTURES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-146634 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 6327535 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 10, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Securities deposit services, namely, acceptance of deposits including substitute bond issuance and acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits; loans financing and discount of bills; domestic monetary exchange settlement; financial liability guarantee and monetary deposit services in the nature of acceptance of bills; safekeeping of valuables including securities and precious metals in the nature of safe deposit services; money exchange services; trusteeship of financial futures contracts; trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land; letter-of-credit related services, namely, issuing letters of credit; brokerage of credit purchase; providing venture capital and private equity funding; financial analysis; financial management; financial investment market risk analysis, appraisal and projection; trading of securities; management of securities portfolios; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities and securities index futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; funds investment services featuring securities offerings; capital investment; corporate funds investment; international fund investment; private equity fund investment services; equity investment in international companies; investment management; fund investment analysis and research
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, seminars in the field of entrepreneurial programs; educational services, namely, courses in the field of business consultancy; educational services, namely, workshops in the field of venture capital and enterprise investment; teaching and training services in the fields of business, industry and information technology; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of venture capital and enterprise investing; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars for entrepreneurs in the fields of venture capital, human resources, corporate governance, personnel recruitment, and strategic business growth; arranging, conducting and organization of workshops, lectures, seminars and training sessions all in the fields of entrepreneurship; arranging, conducting and organization of exchange meetings, namely, social entertainment events among individuals and also companies; providing information about arranging, conducting and organization of exchange meetings, namely, social entertainment events among individuals and also companies

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research and analysis; enterprise management business consultancy; business consulting featuring entrepreneurial programs; business assistance and consultancy services in the field of filing business information documents, providing business information, business research, analysis and evaluation; analysis of business data; consultancy services in the field of personal employment, namely, employment recruiting consultancy; arranging and conducting of personal employment, namely, professional staffing and recruiting services; new business planning and consultancy; new article/service of enterprise planning, namely, business planning; providing assistance in the field of product commercialization, namely, new product commercialization services; strategic business data analysis; strategic business planning; consultancy services in the field of business management for public offering of stocks; business intermediary and advisory services relating to the matching of potential investors with entrepreneurs needing funding and providing consulting about business partnerships, transfers of business, asset dealing, and mergers; marketing services; providing business information relating to preparation, auditing or attesting of financial statements; accounting services, namely, drawing up of statements of accounts; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; office functions, namely, filing, in particular of documents or magnetic tapes; computerized office management; providing business assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus, namely, rental of computers, typewriters, station-to-station switched teleprinting machines; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; arranging and conducting business meetings in the field of venture capital, enterprise management, human resources, corporate governance, personnel recruitment, and strategic business growth for entrepreneurs

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Digital Garage, Inc.  **Address**  Digital Garage, Inc.  3-5-7 Ebisu-minami  Shibuya-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN 150-0022  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  D08482000000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88839143</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6932926</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>44618600</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2021</td>
<td>44618600</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2031</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, providing live and online seminars and conferences in the field of business and e-commerce; providing of training in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment, namely, providing online video games and non-downloadable playback of digital music; organizing community sporting and cultural events; publication of texts, books and journals; organizing sporting events, namely, baseball games, soccer matches, tennis tournaments, basketball games, golf tournaments and swimming competitions; organizing cultural events and shows; publication of newspapers, magazines and...
periodicals containing diagrams, images and photographs; education, namely, training courses and instructional classes in the field of telecommunications hardware and software, operation of computers, computer programming, web site design, e-commerce, cloud computing, financial management, business management and advertising; providing education, instruction and training via online interactive and non-interactive courses, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of business and e-commerce; design of educational courses, namely, development of curriculum and educational examinations for others in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment provided via electronic and digital interactive media, namely, providing online computer games; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet, namely, providing online computer games; providing information about education and entertainment; providing information in the field of sports, sporting events, recreation activities, leisure activities, cultural activities and exhibitions; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, journals, newsletters and articles in the field of business and e-commerce; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting singing competitions; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting musical concerts; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting events and competitions for education purposes, namely, providing educational conferences, competitions and symposia in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; entertainment ticket agency services; providing entertainment information and information relating to educational services from a computer database or the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from MP3 Internet web sites; providing non-downloadable films and television shows via video-on-demand transmission services; providing entertainment services via a global communication network in the nature of websites featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television show programs, reality shows, comics, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; providing online non-downloadable video clips and other multimedia digital content containing audio, video, artwork, and/or text from or related to an ongoing television series; providing information, reviews and recommendations regarding movies and television shows via a website and video-on-demand transmission services; providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; entertainment and education services, namely, conducting courses of instruction relating to planning, production and distribution of sound, images, digital music, movies, live or recorded audio, visual or audiovisual material for broadcasting on terrestrial cable, satellite channels, the Internet, wireless or wire-link systems and other means of communications; music entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; rental of sound recordings; entertainment in the nature of on-going television programs in the fields of business and e-commerce; producing entertainment, educational, documentary and news television programs in the fields of business and e-commerce for broadcasting; news reporters services; providing news in the field of sporting or cultural events, and in the field of current events reporting provided by satellite television transmission, the Internet or radio; production of television and radio programs and film production; production of television programs; provision of information, data, graphics, sound, music, videos, animation and text for entertainment purpose, namely, production of animation movies rendered by means of a global computer network; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion picture films, television shows, reality shows, special events and multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services in the nature of a live theatrical, musical or comedic performance; provision of recreational activities, sporting and gymnasmium facilities; live performances by a musical band; night club services; discotheques; fashion shows for entertainment purposes; club services relating to entertainment; education services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, conventions, seminars and training workshops in the field of business, e-commerce, telecommunications, computers, computer programs, cloud computing, web site design, financial management and advertising; providing research
in the field of education and information about education; organizing and conducting exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; art exhibition services; art gallery services, namely, rental of artwork; training services in the field of occupational health and safety, and environmental conservation; provision of cigar appreciation classes, wine tasting classes; providing research in the field of education; providing information relating to research in the field of education; arranging, organizing, planning and running of educational seminars in the field of business and e-commerce; animal training; direction in producing broadcasting programs, namely, production of television and radio programs and film production; instructional services, namely, providing training in operation of audiovisual machines and equipment used for the production of broadcasting programs; providing audio and visual studios; providing sports facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; entertainment booking agencies, namely, booking of seats for shows and sports events; rental of motion pictures; rental and leasing of musical instruments; rental and leasing of television programs in the nature of provision of non-downloadable television programs via video on-demand service; rental and leasing of television sets; lending libraries; archive library services; subtitling services, namely, preparing subtitles for movies; sign language interpretation services; rental of entertainment software, namely, rental of computer game software; providing non-downloadable music and non-downloadable movies in the field of animation, children's entertainment, family entertainment, comedy, drama, documentary, action, adventure, fantasy and horror via the internet; providing online computer games; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; rental of pre-recorded video tapes; rental and leasing of game machines; rental of arcade game machines; photography; translation; language interpretation; providing educational and training programs in the field of risk management; lottery services; provision of facilities for shows and performances, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; providing educational and training programs in the field of certification for information technology, computer security, business management, law, financial management and financial planning; providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of news, sports, entertainment, popular culture, lifestyles, music, artwork, education, information technology, finance, architecture, law, psychology, business administration, marketing, financial literacy and financial planning; providing tutoring in the field of business, e-commerce, music, artwork, education, information technology, finance, architecture, law, psychology, business administration, marketing, financial literacy and financial planning; provision of on-line electronic publications in the nature of non-downloadable magazines in the field of entertainment via streaming from the Internet or on a computer network or a computer database; and providing entertainment related consultancy, information and advisory services in connection with the aforesaid services

International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; business administration; online trading services in which sellers post products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the Internet, and providing online business evaluation relating thereto; providing an online business directory of third party web sites to facilitate business transactions; business consultancy services in the field of operating an electronic marketplace for the buyers and sellers of goods and services on a global computer network; business assistance for others concerning business issues relating to facilitating business transaction via local and global computer networks; business management services relating to electronic commerce; search engine optimization for sales promotion; web site traffic optimization; providing business information via a web site; administration of customer loyalty programs and incentive award programs that provide discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; advertising services provided via the Internet; preparing television and radio advertisements; accountancy services; auctioneering; consultation
relating to trade fairs; public opinion polling; data processing services; provision of business information via global computer networks; advertising agency services; advertising services provided for others; database management; compilation of information into computer databases in the field of business and e-commerce; business consulting services in the field of e-commerce; business consulting services in the field of web based events, conferences, training programs, learning programs, and seminars; business consulting services in the field of delivering web-based knowledge; business consulting services in the field of online collaboration and collaboration technologies; business consulting services in the fields of sales and marketing; business management services, namely, business project management services, the development, set up, staging, production, recording, monitoring and follow-up for web based events, conferences, training programs, learning programs and seminars; market research and business consulting services in the field of business and e-commerce; business consultancy services relating to business issues concerning facilitating the transaction of business via local and global computer networks by locating and providing referrals for the delivery of a wide variety of business and consumer products and services; providing business information concerning the goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; business consultancy services in the field of global computer web sites where third parties can offer and source goods and services, place, determine the status of and fulfill trade leads and orders, enter into contracts and transact business; advertising of goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; international import and export agency services; rental of advertising space on communication media; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services relating to semi-conductors, microcontrollers, computer chips and central processing units of others; corporate business management consultancy services; marketing and promotion services; publication of publicity materials; marketing services, namely, providing videos to promote vacant premises; dissemination of advertising materials, updating of advertising materials, and compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; rental of advertising space; computer data processing; providing information concerning commercial sales, providing business information, providing a database of information pertaining to the promotional products industry; telephone answering service; auctioneering provided on the Internet; personnel management; provision of commercial sales, business, advertising and promotional information through a global computer network and via the Internet; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from retail in the field of cosmetics, jewelry, watches, music and media products, food and beverages, phones, PDAs, MP3 players, books, crafts, furniture, tools, photographic equipment, computers, bikes and automobiles; retail and wholesale store services in the field of bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, leather bleaching preparations, fabric softeners for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, shining preparations, abrasive cloth, polishing paper, glass cloth, glass paper, floor wax, shoe wax, polish for furniture and flooring, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, dry-cleaning preparations, canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes, color-removing preparations, varnish-removing preparations, wallpaper cleaning preparations, windscreen cleaning liquids, air fragrancing preparations, joss sticks, soaps, medicated soap, perfumery, extracts of flowers, essential oils, massage gels other than for medical purposes, sunscreen preparations, sun-tanning preparations, cosmetics, lipsticks, lipstick cases, cosmetic preparations for skin care, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, nail care preparations, make-up removing preparations, shampoos, dry shampoos, shampoos for pets, hair lotions, after-shave lotions, shaving preparations, dentifrices, dental bleaching gels, mouth washes not for medical purposes, hair spray, hair dyes, antiperspirants, deodorants for human beings or for animals, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, vaccines, sunburn ointments, sanitary preparations, sterilizing preparations, solutions for contact lenses, panty liners, remedies for foot perspiration, dietetic food and substances adapted for
medical or veterinary use, yeast for pharmaceutical purposes, sugar for medical purposes, royal jelly dietary supplements, food for babies, dietary supplements for humans and animals, nutritional supplements, vitamin preparations, tanning pills, slimming pills, tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes, plasters, materials for dressings, surgical cloth, surgical implants, material for stopping teeth, teeth filling material, dental wax, mouthwashes for medical purposes, disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, rat poison, repellents for dogs, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, obstetric apparatus, X-ray apparatus for medical purposes, hot air therapeutic apparatus, electric blankets for medical purposes, testing apparatus for medical purposes, blood testing apparatus, hearing aids for the deaf, hearing protectors, massage apparatus, air pillows for medical purposes, air cushions for medical purposes, physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes, vaporizers for medical purposes, fumigation apparatus for medical purposes, thermal packs for first aid purposes, armchairs for medical or dental purposes, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopedic articles, suture materials, supportive bandages, babies' bottles, tongue scrapers, X-ray photographs for medical purposes, personal hygiene products, hair and body lotions, cleaning and bleaching preparations, surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, direct mail advertising services; provision of business statistical information; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business assistance services, namely, preparing marketing mailing lists and rental of advertising material in the nature of marketing mailing lists; business investigation; business administration consultation services in the field of processing of sales made on the Internet; business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; personnel placement; import-export agency services; business management of performing artists; business management for freelance service providers; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; transcription, namely, conference call, message and stenographic transcription; rental of office equipment; customer relationship management; business management and administration services relating to promotional sponsorship programs; accounting services; rental of sales stands; provision of commercial and business contact information; pay per click advertising; commercial intermediation services, namely, negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions for third parties; business management advisory services relating to franchising, provision of commercial and business contact information; business management for freelance service providers; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business project management services for construction projects; import-export clearance agencies namely, customs clearance services

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title  Advertising and Business

**For** Scientific, research, navigation, photographic, optical, signaling, measuring, checking as in supervision, life-saving apparatus and instruments, namely, telephones, punch clocks, time recording devices, namely, time clocks, weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances, graduated rulers, electronic pocket translators, transparency projection apparatus, kilometer recorders in the nature of odometers for vehicles, telescopes, mechanisms for counter operated apparatus, namely, point-of-sale terminals, fire extinguishers, acoustic alarms, namely, smoke and fire alarms, batteries, exposed files, namely, exposed camera film; downloadable software for processing electronic payments to and from others; downloadable authentication software, namely, software for authenticating the identity of a payer; downloadable computer software applications for mobile devices and computers, namely, software for financial analysis, planning and management, software for securing and protecting data on mobile devices and computers, software for authenticating user identification, and software
for controlling access to and communications with mobile devices and computers; downloadable software applications for use with mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of shopping, purchasing, communication, product and service reviews, entertainment, health and fitness, lifestyle, media and video, music and audio, photography and social network; downloadable computer software for posting information, creating electronic product catalogs, responding to requests and placing and fulfilling orders for products, services and business opportunities via local and global computer networks, for use in document management, for searching, browsing and receiving transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local and remote area networks and global computer networks, on intranets, or on directories of information available on computer networks, for use in software development and web authoring, for use in exchanging information via global computer networks and online from a computer database and the internet, for business use for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, for data mining, for high-speed massive e-commerce data processing, and for data customization, all of the foregoing for use by third parties in connection with an interactive website in the field of e-commerce; downloadable computer software applications for use with mobile devices and computers, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of e-commerce, data management, customer relationship management, entertainment, education and telecommunications provided via the Internet; downloadable instant messaging software; downloadable file sharing software; downloadable communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunication networks; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video and text; downloadable computer software applications for downloading and transmitting video files, audio files, films, movies and television programs featuring children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy; downloadable computer software for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; downloadable cloud-computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and internet security; downloadable computer software which allows users to participate in web-based meetings and classes, with access to data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing and controlling remote computers and computer networks; downloadable computer software for use in the search and retrieval of computerized information from global information networks and network systems about hobbies, collectibles, auctions and products; downloadable data storage programs, namely, downloadable software used for the storage of electronic data and documents and data on hard discs, compact discs, tapes and optical discs; downloadable computer software for use with global positioning system (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route guidance and electronic mapping; downloadable computer software for use with route planners, electronic maps and digital dictionaries for navigation and translation purposes; downloadable computer programs and downloadable computer software for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce and business; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable computer game software, pictures in the field of children's entertainment,
family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy and music via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable computer game programs, electronic and video games programs and software game programs via the Internet; downloadable computer applications for streaming videos, music and images; downloadable software for streaming audio, video and multimedia content on mobile phones, tablets, mobile devices, computers and televisions; downloadable software applications for streaming audio, video and multimedia content on mobile phones, tablets, mobile devices, computers and televisions; downloadable software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; downloadable software for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; downloadable motion pictures and television shows provided via a video-on-demand service; downloadable motion pictures and television shows; downloadable animated cartoons and films; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs, namely, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R and DVD-RW discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; on-line downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, articles, brochures, leaflets, datasheets, informational materials, instructional materials in the field of business, e-commerce, information technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce training, business, sales, marketing and financial management; semiconductor integrated circuits; semiconductor memory chips; semiconductor memory controllers; semiconductor memory integrated circuits; semiconductor processor chips; semiconductor processors; microcontrollers; microcontroller units; low power microcontrollers; circuit chips; computer chips; CPU (central processing unit); RISC-V computer chips and central processing units; computer chips and central processing units with instruction set architecture; computer peripherals; notebook computers; portable computers; handheld computers; personal digital assistants; personal portable media players; mobile telephones; smart phones; digital cameras; batteries, battery chargers; computer workstations comprising computers and computer monitors; servers, namely, computer servers; computer and telecommunications networking computer hardware; apparatus for coding and decoding signals; apparatus and instruments for data communication, satellite communication and telecommunication; instruments and downloadable software for communicating with computer networks and the world wide web; display monitors; computer hardware for use in transmitting, receiving, displaying and manipulating text, videos and video data, audio and audio data, photographs and other multimedia content; digital media players; projection apparatus; computer network adaptors, switches, routers, hubs; wireless and wired modems and communication cards and devices, namely, cable modems, computer fax modem cards, external modems, internal modems, modem cables, modems; laptop holders in the nature of protective sleeves and carrying cases, computer bags; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer hardware and recorded firmware for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; satellite-aided navigation systems in the nature of automobile navigation system featuring interactive digital map displays, interactive instructions and user generated information; compact discs featuring music; telecommunications apparatus, namely, VOIP phones, network telephones, electronic facsimile machines, portable digital electronic device for sending and receiving electronic mails, and instant messaging communication tool in the nature of portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; mouse pads; mobile phone handsets; mobile phone accessories, namely, battery chargers, cases, covers, ear phones, headsets and hands-free calling devices; alarm monitoring systems; security cameras; mobile radio and television broadcasting units, namely, transmitting and receiving apparatus for radio and television broadcasting and for long-distance transmission; television broadcasting equipment, namely, video cameras, film cameras, monitors, flat panel display screens, audio monitors, audio recorders, video recorders, electronic switches, cables for the transmission of sounds and images, lights for use with
video cameras and film cameras, camera lenses, camera tripods, camera cases, blank videotape, audio mixing boards and video editing computer hardware; television apparatus; cameras; video cameras; headphones; ear pieces, namely, ear buds; speakers, namely, loud speakers; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus and equipment, namely, GPS systems; liquid crystal displays for telecommunications and electronic equipment; set top box; remote control for radios, televisions, stereos, computers, video recorders, audio systems and playback machines; electronic signboards; magnetically encoded bank credit, debit, cash and identification cards; automatic teller machines, cash dispensers; electronic book readers; digital media streaming devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; video display monitors; transparency projection apparatus

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For

Telecommunications services, namely, providing telephone communication, Internet telephony services, network telephone, electronic facsimile, electronic transmission of electronic mails, and instant messaging communication services; telecommunication services, namely, transmission and delivery of digital data, photographs, audio files, data, information and image signals by means of computers, cable radio and satellite transfer, all in particular for navigation systems, route planners and the use of electronic maps; providing web-based multimedia teleconferencing and videoconferencing that allow simultaneous and asynchronous viewing, sharing, editing, and discussion of documents, data, and images by participants via a web browser; providing customers with multiple user access to a global computer network to access online reports regarding the performance, effectiveness, and status of web-based applications, teleconferences, videoconferences, and meetings; providing users with secure remote access via the Internet to private computer networks; providing information in the fields of secured transmission of data and information; consulting services in the fields of secured data and information transmission services; providing online collaboration services, namely, providing multiple user access to global computer network which allows users to access applications, platforms, jointly-shared documents, data, task lists, and discussion forums; Internet broadcasting services; Internet service provider services; provision of telecommunication access and on-line communications links to computer databases, the Internet and world-wide web; electronic communication services, namely, information transmission via electronic communication networks; interactive telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images, audio-visual content, text and SMS messages, documents, and data by communication networks; telecommunication of information in the nature of transmission of database information via telecommunication networks; providing telecommunication connections to the Internet or databases; communication by computer terminals; communication by fibre optic networks; electronic transmission of messages and images by computer; facsimile transmission; paging services; rental of modems; transmission of data by electronic means; rental of telecommunication equipment; electronic message sending, receiving and forwarding services; electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunication networks; instant messaging services; mobile phone communication services; transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; electronic transmission and delivery of mail messages, still picture and moving picture information, namely, characters, messages, music and images, telegrams, information, and data by electronic, telephone, telegraph, cable, computer and satellite means; transmission, broadcast and reception of audio, video, still and moving images and data via telecommunication means whether in compressed or uncompressed form and whether in real or delayed time; transmission, broadcast and reception of electronic media, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, user-generated content, audio content, and information whether in compressed or uncompressed form and whether
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in real or delayed time; telecommunications services, including, electronic transmission of streamed audio, video, and multimedia files via television, cable, the Internet and global wireless communications networks; electronic transmissions and streaming of downloadable audio, video, and multimedia content via computer and communications networks; subscription-based electronic media, audio, video, movie and multimedia broadcasting services; electronic messaging services; telephone, video and web conferencing services; electronic order transmission services; video conferencing services; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing an electronic bulletin board for real-time interactive talk in the nature of communication among users between a computer terminal and an electronic board for transmission of still picture and moving picture information and voice information, including characters in the field of general interest; providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards for transmission of messages among users concerning business and e-commerce; provision of online discussion forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning business and e-commerce; television broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programs; music broadcasting; transmission of music, films, interactive programs, videos, electronic computer games via a global computer network or the internet; electronic transmission of information in the field of online shopping and general retail services; video-on-demand transmission services; news agency services for electronic transmission; providing access to computer database on the global computer network for searching and retrieving information, data, web sites and resources available on computer networks; providing multiple user access to a computer database containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; providing chat room services for transmission of messages among computer users concerning business and e-commerce; providing multiple user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing access to an interactive website on a global computer network for third parties to post information, respond to requests and place and fulfill orders for products, services and business opportunities; communication services, namely, text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; transmission of information by data communications for assisting decision making; transmission of information through video communication systems; web conferencing services; electronic communication services, namely, virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; providing electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning consumer products, services and business leads and opportunities; providing an online interactive bulletin board for the posting, promotion, sale and resale of items in the field of clothing, personal care products, computers, computer equipment, computer software, telecommunication apparatus, game machines, food and beverages via a global computer network; electronic transmission of e-mail services; transmission, broadcasting and streaming of audio and video via computers, computer networks and global communication network; providing computer access to online interactive bulletin boards and databases; providing access to electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning products, services and business opportunities; teleconferencing services, namely, distant video and telephone conferencing; providing access to electronic calendar, address book and notes feature, via local and global computer networks; providing facilities and equipment for video and telephone conferencing; providing computer links in the nature of on-line communication links to third party web sites to facilitate e-commerce and real world business transactions; computerized communication network security services in the nature of providing private and secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; telecommunications-based consultancy, information and advisory services provided in connection with the aforesaid services; transmission, broadcasting and streaming of audio and video via computers, computer networks and global communication network; streaming of data; video, audio and television streaming services; providing data streaming capacity to others, namely, providing others with access to remotely stored data and software
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101, 104
International Class Title   Communication

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of telecommunication software and hardware design, Internet technology, the design of websites for advertising, software design, and e-commerce software and hardware design, and industrial research and analysis services in the field of e-commerce computer software networking systems; industrial research services in the field of business and e-commerce; scientific, technological, research and design services related to telecommunication and navigation signals; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the monitoring and management of computer-based information systems and networks; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management and electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management and electronic storage of data; cloud computing featuring software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and internet security; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; computer services, namely, design and development of computer systems for transmitting information, data, documents and images over the Internet; computer services, namely, design and development of semi-conductors, semi-conductor integrated circuits, semi-conductor memory chips, semi-conductor memory controllers, semi-conductor memory integrated circuits, semi-conductor processor chips, semi-conductor processors, microcontrollers, microcontroller units, low power microcontrollers, circuit chips, computer chips, CPU (central processing unit), RISC-V computer chips and central processing units, computer chips and central processing units with instruction set architecture; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for web-based conferencing, audio conferencing, electronic messaging, document collaboration, video conferencing, and voice and call processing; providing online non-downloadable software for facilitating the interoperability of multiple software applications; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software and computer applications for streaming audio materials, video materials, videos, music and images; providing technical support services, namely, providing backup computer programs and facilities, troubleshooting of computer software problems to end users by means of telephone or global computer network; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; computer technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a support hotline; computer services, namely, creating indexes of information, sites and resources on computer networks; providing search engines for the Internet; design of computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, portable computers and handheld computers; design of personal digital assistants and personal media players for others; design of mobile telephones and smart phone for others; design of digital cameras for others; computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; computer programming; computer systems integration services; computer systems analysis services; computer programming in relation to the defense against virus, namely, computer virus protection services; computer system software services, namely, design and development of online computer software systems; providing direct connection services between computer users for exchanging data, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the exchange of data; computer software design; computer system design; design and development of webpages; hosting
webpages for others; hosting computer application software for others for use in searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks; computer software consultancy; computer services, namely, providing customized searching services in the nature of searching and retrieving information from computer databases and websites at the customer's specific request via the Internet, creating, maintaining and hosting websites for others, creating an online community for registered users to develop and collaborate on address books and calendars, software design and development for others, hosting online interactive public calendars, address books and notes that allow multiple participants to share event schedules, facility reservations and transportation requests via local and global computer network; customized searching of computer databases and websites, namely, providing customized online web pages featuring user-defined information which includes online links to third party web sites; customized searching of computer databases and websites, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data from computer files on a global computer network; computer and electronic signal coding and decoding; computer code conversion for others; conversion of physical data and documents into electronic media format; testing and evaluation services of the goods and services of others to assure compliance with industry standards; architectural design services; interior design services of buildings, offices and apartments; computer security services, namely, the provision of user certification authority services for others to ensure the security of transmitted information, namely, providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; providing technological information about computers and computer networks in the field of business and e-commerce; computer security risk management programs, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer security information, knowledge and testing services, namely, computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; providing quality assurance services in the field of computer software; computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; providing platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for consumer complaint submissions; computer consultancy in the field of data security; consultancy concerning securing telecommunications technology; electronic document and e-mail authentication services; computerized communication network security services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for conducting private and secure electronic communication over a private or public computer network; providing technological information in the field of Internet, the world wide web, and computerized communication network security; computer security consultancy, namely, consulting services in the fields of Internet, world wide web and computerized communication network security services, information security services; authentication in the field of computer security, namely, authentication of user identity for computer security; computer services in relation to on-line authentication of electronic signatures, namely, design, development, and implementation of software for authenticating digital signatures; off-site data backup; electronic data storage, namely, archiving business documents, personal documents and corporate documents; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; cartography services; rental of entertainment software; technology consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
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<table>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dish cloths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Easy Theory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Easy Theory #601 14271 Jefferey Rd Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  D’PULA MEDICAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907215  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6932929
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MEDICAL SOLUTIONS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  T2020-046378  Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  6476037  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 25, 2021
Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 25, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultancy services; Providing business information; Business consultancy services relating to pharmaceutical application in the nature of regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing or filing applications for regulatory approval of pharmaceuticals, medical devices or medical software; Providing business information relating to pharmaceutical application, namely, information on regulatory submission management regarding the preparation or filing of applications for regulatory approval of pharmaceuticals, medical devices or medical software as it relates to business; Business consultancy services in the field of pharmaceuticals; Providing business information in the field of pharmaceuticals  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Recorded and downloadable computer software platforms for executing medical application software, namely, for providing of medical information to medical organizations, potential patients, patients or medical professionals; Downloadable computer application software for providing of medical information to medical organizations, medical providers, potential patients, patients or medical professionals; Downloadable computer application software for medical treatment, namely, for digital therapeutics; Downloadable computer application software for medical testing and diagnostics  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of assisting others in preparing or filing pharmaceutical applications for regulatory approval of pharmaceuticals, medical devices or medical software

For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for executing medical application software, namely, for providing of medical information to medical organizations, medical providers, potential patients, patients or medical professionals; Design, development and maintenance of computer software platforms; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing of medical information to medical organizations, medical providers, potential patients, patients or medical professionals; Design, development and maintenance of computer application software; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for medical treatment, namely, for digital therapeutics; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for medical testing and diagnostics; Design, development and maintenance of computer application software for medical treatment; Design, development and maintenance of computer application software for medical testing and diagnostics

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sysmex Corporation Address  Sysmex Corporation  1-5-1, Wakinohama-kaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe, Hyogo JAPAN  651-0073 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11333-1029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SOCIETY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916901  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number 6932930
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6000804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing of real estate development projects
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 02, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2012
For Providing marketing to real estate brokers, namely, marketing of commercial or residential real estate; Real estate advertising services to real estate brokers; Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; Real estate transaction auditing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 02, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Society Group  Address The Society Group Hills Penthouse 8560 Sunset Blvd., 10th Floor West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1174-400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICROBASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88922672 Application Filing Date   May 19, 2020 Registration Number   6932931
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   0208644 Foreign Registration Date   Oct. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County   TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date   Oct. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medicines for human purposes; gases for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, for lung diseases and hyaluronic acid for pharmaceutical purposes
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MICROBASE TECHNOLOGY CORP. Address   MICROBASE TECHNOLOGY CORP. No. 756, Jiadong Rd., Bade Dist. Taoyuan City TAIWAN 33464 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Owned   TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   8688.618US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MADRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931544  Application Filing Date May 25, 2020  Registration Number 6932932
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "Madre" in the mark is "Mother".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital financing for emerging and start-up companies; investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, namely, private and public equity and debt investment services; venture capital fund management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 15, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lakehouse Industries Inc. Address Lakehouse Industries Inc. 3039 Hollycrest Drive  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90068
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Walker

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**AVRO**

**Mark Literal(s)** AVRO

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Institutional furniture, namely, linear seating
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arconas Investments Ltd.
- **Address**: Arconas Investments Ltd. 5700 Keaton Crescent Mississauga, ON CANADA L5R3H5

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 85361-658943

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARCHEWILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88946254  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6932934  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store service, wholesale distributorship services, and mail order services featuring seeds and plants  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 10, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2013

For  Aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals including herbicides; Consulting services in the fields of landscape restoration, agricultural conservation, agroforestry, ecological landscaping, and plant nursery operations planning and construction; Agriculture services, namely, contract growing services for reforestation, restoration, and resale purposes; Gardening, garden landscaping and landscape gardening services; Green infrastructure services, namely, planting of rain gardens and planting of plants along streambanks and on green roofs; Pest control for agriculture, namely, invasive species control and management services; Agriculture services, namely, land clearing services; Landscape design services; Landscape restoration design services, namely, landscape design project and program management; Landscape gardening services in the nature of recovery due to natural disasters, namely, invasive species remediation being pest control for agriculture, site clearing being land clearing for agricultural purposes, soil protection in the nature of soil conditioning for horticultural purposes, and planting of herbaceous and woody plants; Gardening services, in the nature of lawn replacement and lawn care services; Agricultural services, namely, plant conservation services in the nature of, monitoring, propagating, planting, and analyzing ecological success, in the field of the protection of plants, namely, endangered species of plants; Plant nursery auxiliary operations being plant nursery services, namely, seed farming and collecting, germination of seeds, bare root production, live stake production, plug and liner production, container production, and in-ground production of all types of plants used for the purposes of reforestation, restoration, and landscaping; Agriculture services, namely, restoration and re-creation of landscapes, habitats and vegetation; Agriculture services, namely, seed collecting, conditioning, and germination services; Agriculture services, namely, sustainable landscape management services; Tree and shrub planting services for ecological restoration and reforestation purposes; Tree care and tree removal services; Providing online non-downloadable reports in the fields of landscaping, ecological restoration and plant conservation for agricultural purposes.
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 10, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2013

For Providing third parties with databases for the purposes of researching and documenting plant inventories in the natural environment; Providing online non-downloadable software featuring user interfaces for the purposes of researching and documenting plant inventories in the nature environment, and for efficient nursery management; Providing online non-downloadable reports in the fields of landscaping, ecological restoration and plant conservation for scientific research purposes; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications for use on computers, mobile phones and other handheld devices, for the purposes of researching and documenting plant inventories in the natural environment, and for efficient nursery management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 10, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WinterSpring, LLC Address WinterSpring, LLC 2191 Hillcrest Road Quakertown PENNSYLVANIA 18951 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WSL-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOLARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953254 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6932935
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VOLARE" in all caps under two obtuse triangles interlocked. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "VOLARE" in the mark is "to soar or to fly".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle parts, namely, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames; Bicycle parts, namely, chain guides; Bicycle pedals; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Gear levers for bicycle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRON STABLE CO., LTD. Address IRON STABLE CO., LTD. NO.9ALY.8LN.726 SEC.3, Sanfeng Rd. Houli Dist. Taichung TAIWAN 42147 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88978547 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6932936
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88382869
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of manifestation of happiness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2016
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Victoria Kathleen Mann Address  Victoria Kathleen Mann 1090 Pacific Street Baldwin NEW YORK 11510 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOFFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88978770 Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number   6932937
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "TOFFU" in stylized format with the letters "OFF" in red, and the letters "T" and "U" in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88833434

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  4-2020-07331 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  411256 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  VIETNAM Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 14, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  vegetarian sausages International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods For  snack confectionery; Mandu, namely, Korean-style dumplings; pizza; pizza pie crust; burritos; and ice cream International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods For  smoothies; beverages based upon fruits, vegetables, plants or extracts thereof; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; smoothies containing grains and oats International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pulmuone Co., Ltd. Address  Pulmuone Co., Ltd.  730-27, Samyang-ro, Daeso-myeon Eumseong-gun Chungcheongbuk-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TM200042US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SOLEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88981192
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6932938
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SOLEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88425560

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1085832
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 22, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- **Live hemp plants with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis**
- **Hemp seeds for planting and agricultural use derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis**

**International Classes**
- 31 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**For**

- **Smokers' articles, namely, grinders for use with hemp, dried hemp for smoking; derivatives of hemp, namely, processed resins and oils in the nature of liquids, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers; e-liquids comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, namely, hemp derivatives for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers for recreational use; smokers' articles, namely, smoking pipes, oral vaporizers for smokers; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD or exclusively for use with goods having a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD; smokers' articles, namely, pouches for use with hemp, lighters for smokers**

**International Classes**
- 34 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
For Smoothies, fruit beverages and fruit juices, carbonated soft drinks, and energy drinks each containing hemp and derivatives thereof; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Aphria Inc.  Address  Aphria Inc.  265 Talbot Street West  Leamington  CANADA  N8H4H3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  81844.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88981214 Application Filing Date May 10, 2019 Registration Number 6932939
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "SOLEI" over a circular shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SOLEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88425564

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1085323 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 19, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live hemp plants with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Hemp seeds for planting and agricultural use derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Smokers' articles, namely, grinders for use with hemp, dried hemp for smoking; derivatives of hemp, namely, processed resins and oils in the nature of liquids, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers; e-liquids comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, namely, hemp derivatives for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers for recreational use; smokers' articles, namely, smoking pipes, oral vaporizers for smokers; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD or exclusively for use with goods having a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD; smokers' articles, namely, pouches for use with hemp, lighters for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For Smoothees, fruit beverages and fruit juices, carbonated soft drinks, and energy drinks each containing hemp and
derivatives thereof; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a
dry weight basis and not containing CBD

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes 45, 46, 48
International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aphria Inc.
Address Aphria Inc. 265 Talbot Street West Leamington CANADA N8H4H3
Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81844.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "SOLEI". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording "SOLEI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Child Of 88490827

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1085321 | Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 19, 2020 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 19, 2030 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Live hemp plants with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Hemp seeds for planting and agricultural use derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| For | Smokers' articles, namely, grinders for use with hemp, dried hemp for smoking; derivatives of hemp, namely, processed resins and oils in the nature of liquids, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers; e-liquids comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, namely, hemp derivatives for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers for recreational use; smokers' articles, namely, smoking pipes, oral vaporizers for smokers; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD or exclusively for use with goods having a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD; smokers' articles, namely, pouches for use with hemp, lighters for smokers |
International Classes   34 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title   Smokers' Articles

For   Smoothies, fruit beverages and fruit juices, carbonated soft drinks, and energy drinks each containing hemp and derivatives thereof; all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

International Classes   34 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title   Smokers' Articles

International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Aphria Inc. Address   Aphria Inc. 265 Talbot Street West Leamington CANADA N8H4H3 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   81844.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TURNOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984804 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019
Registration Number 6932941 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5182433 Child Of 88704038

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating an on-line community for interested users for community causes and community activism; Creating an on-line community for interested users for organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Hosting a web site that gives users the ability to organize and volunteer for community causes and community activism; Creating an on-line community for interested users for political causes; Software as a service, namely, on-line non-downloadable software for community causes and community activism; Software as a service, namely, on-line non-downloadable software for development and coordination of volunteer projects for charitable organizations; Providing on-line non-downloadable social media mobile applications for social gathering and providing resources for finding locations offering community service projects
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TurnOut, Inc. Address TurnOut, Inc. 470 41st St. #2 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94609
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136526-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY GIRLGANG S T U D I O S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90000252 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6932942
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRETTY" appearing in pink and outlined in black, above the stylized wording "GIRLGANG" appearing in gray with black outlining and white starbursts appearing on the letter "I" and the letter "N", which appears above the stylized wording "STUDIOS" appearing in black on a pink background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, gray, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-Shirts; tank tops; dresses; sweatshirts; hoodies; long sleeve shirts; tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing; one-piece garments for children; jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gilchrist, Courtney Address Gilchrist, Courtney PO Box 1225 Snellville GEORGIA 30078 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRAKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90023709 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6932943
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DRAKON" where the "O" is designed with a curled up winged dragon in an "O" shape. Translation The English translation of drakon in the mark is the dragon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Office chairs; Office desks; Standing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 22, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raidcom Technology Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Raidmax Address Raidcom Technology Inc. 2280 Valley Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ADDINGTON PARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038344</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932944</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 2038123 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Jul. 06, 2020 | Foreign Registration Number | TMA1129952 | Foreign Registration Date | May 25, 2022 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | May 25, 2032 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towel bars and towel rings

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SEG BRANDS INC. **Address** SEG BRANDS INC. 1175 PLACE DU FRERE ANDRE MONTREAL QUEBEC CANADA H3B 3X9 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 80959.03900

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: UFIXX

**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the lower case letters "ufixx", where a diagonal line runs across the upper left to the lower right of the dot over the "i", and the two "x" overlapping each other.
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Educational apparatus, namely, manipulative blocks and electronic Interactive whiteboards used as teaching aids for the visualization of concepts; computer cases; computer peripheral devices; downloadable computer application software for computers, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data; blank flash memory cards; blank USB flash drives; recorded computer game software; bags adapted for laptops; baby monitors; protective helmets; protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; document printers for computers; eyewear; video disks with recorded animated cartoons; downloadable computer game software; eyeglass cases

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: HITECH128 INTERNATIONAL LTD.
**Address**: HITECH128 INTERNATIONAL LTD. UNIT 5, 31/F, W50, 50 WONG CHUK HANG ROAD HONG KONG HONG KONG
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: TM1038US01
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90042595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** EVOLVE LIFE SYSTEMS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SYSTEMS"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing a website featuring information regarding self-improvement; Providing information in the field of self-improvement; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
- **International Classes:** 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Personal and legal services
- **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2018

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Copeland, Craig S. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA evolve Life Systems, LLC
- **Address:** Copeland, Craig S. 2118 Wilshire Blvd. #129 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  POWDER RIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90044562  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6932947  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Farm and ranch equipment, namely, livestock handling equipment in the nature of metal chute trailers for moving and containing livestock

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  1950  In Commerce  1950

For  Farm and ranch equipment, namely, livestock handling equipment in the nature of metal chutes, gates, ramps, calving pens and panels, feeder panels and tubs and alleys, for moving and containing livestock

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  1950  In Commerce  1950

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Powder River, Inc.  Address  Powder River, Inc.  485 E 1130 S  Provo  UTAH  84606  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NSG NEVER STOP GRINDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050741 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6932948 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "NSG" between two shaded circles, with the wording "NEVER STOP" appearing above "NSG" in a downturned semicircle and "GRINDING" appearing below "NSG" in an upturned semicircle; the aforementioned elements appear between two stylized semicircles representing gears. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweat enhancing body creams used to lose water weight
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Mar. 03, 2018 In Commerce  May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Never Stop Grinding LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA N.S.G. Address  Never Stop Grinding LLC 2026 n riverside c128 rialto CALIFORNIA  92377 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
ONEVUE CONSULTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057445</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CONSULTING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Business consulting and information services**

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 02, 2020 |

**For Technological planning and consulting services in the field of managed services, installation, operations, maintenance, and network installation services, all in the field of computer hardware and software systems and information technology**

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ONEVUE CONSULTING, LLC |
| Address | ONEVUE CONSULTING, LLC 5070 Central Avenue, SE Washington D.C. 20019 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1123-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Exhamining Attorney | RUMMERY, MARY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90065179  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6932950  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0104474/1584365  International Registration Number  1584365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Technological planning and consulting services in the field of healthcare, namely, for software tools that include capabilities in robotic process automation (RPA), computer vision (CV), machine learning, deep learning, and related methodologies, and using artificial intelligence as a service (AIAAS) software, to identify, analyze, and evaluate workflow processes for healthcare organizations; design of artificial intelligence as a service (AIAAS) software, and software tools that include capabilities in robotic process automation (RPA), computer vision (CV), machine learning, and deep learning; none of the foregoing in the fields of insurance - excluding, with respect to health insurance, software and related planning and consulting services for healthcare organizations - reinsurance, financial and financing services, warranties, banking, investments and annuities, asset and wealth management, and recruiting services - excluding, with respect to loan financing and recruiting services, software and related planning and consulting services for healthcare organizations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OLIVE AI, INC.  Address  OLIVE AI, INC.  99 E. Main Street  Columbus  OHIO  43215  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  341226-20000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90065181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ALPHASITE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0104475/1584321

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business consulting services in the field of healthcare, namely, on-site business management services for evaluating, designing, building, monitoring, supporting, analyzing, optimizing, and scaling workflow processes for healthcare organizations; none of the foregoing in the fields of insurance - excluding, with respect to health insurance, software and related planning and consulting services for healthcare organizations - reinsurance, financial and financing services, warranties, banking, investments and annuities, asset and wealth management, and recruiting services - excluding, with respect to loan financing and recruiting services, software and related planning and consulting services for healthcare organizations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OLIVE AI, INC.
- **Address**: OLIVE AI, INC. 99 E. Main Street Columbus OHIO 43215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 341226-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPHASITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065183 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6932952 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0104475/1584321 International Registration Number 1584321

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological planning and consulting services in the field of healthcare, namely, for artificial intelligence as a service (AIAAS) software and software tools that include capabilities in robotic process automation (RPA), computer vision (CV), machine learning, and deep learning software all for evaluating, designing, building, monitoring, supporting, analyzing, optimizing, and scaling workflow processes for healthcare organizations; none of the foregoing in the fields of insurance - excluding, with respect to health insurance, software and related planning and consulting services for healthcare organizations - reinsurance, financial and financing services, warranties, banking, investments and annuities, asset and wealth management, and recruiting services - excluding, with respect to loan financing and recruiting services, software and related planning and consulting services for healthcare organizations

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2018 In Commerce Sep. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLIVE AI, INC. Address OLIVE AI, INC. 99 E. Main Street Columbus OHIO 43215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341226-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONEVUE CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066477 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6932953 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OneVUE" all in gold text. The number "1", in gold text appears inside of the white center of the gold "O". A gold arch extends over the entire word "ONEVUE". The word "Consulting" appears in white, block lettering inside of a black and gold block. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and information services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020 For Technological planning and consulting services in the field of managed services, installation, operations, maintenance, and network installation services, all in the field of computer hardware and software systems and information technology International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONEVUE CONSULTING, LLC Address ONEVUE CONSULTING, LLC 5070 Central Avenue, SE Washington D.C. 20019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1123-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CULT51

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90077733</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, lotions, creams, and gels; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, protective lotions, and cream; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, cleansing and moisturising creams, oils, and lotions; non-medicated soaps; essential oils; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, lotions, creams and preparations for care of the face, body, scalp, nails and hair; non-medicated bath preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, cleansers and toners; shampoo; cleaning preparations, polishing preparations, abrasive preparations; non-medicated exfoliating preparations for the face and body |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CULT 51 LTD |
| Address | CULT 51 LTD Mulberry House 9 Stoatley Rise Haslemere, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM GU271AF |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | ENGLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 024453 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RFP RUG FACTORY PLUS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90078633</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6932955</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;RUG FACTORY PLUS&quot; in white stylized capital letters underneath the stylized letters &quot;R&quot;, &quot;F&quot; and &quot;P&quot; in silver with the figure of a man holding a rod in the color black in the letter &quot;R&quot;, all surrounded by a silver border, all contained in a black square.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, silver and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;RUG FACTORY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rugs; Area rugs; Carpets and rugs; Underlays for rugs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rug Factory Plus, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rug Factory Plus, Inc. 6811 E. Slauson Ave Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENIGMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90080210  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6932956  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  010918662  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2012  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  May 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery; perfume; parfum; perfume extrait; fine fragrance; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; cologne; after-shave; perfumed sprays for the hair; room fragrance; fragrance diffusers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roja Parfums Holdings Limited
Address  Roja Parfums Holdings Limited  41 New England Street  Brighton  UNITED KINGDOM  BN14GQ  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  014898T010US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NINJA LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90086220
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932957
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NINJA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, pilates instruction and training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fredericksen, William Scott
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Ninja Life
- **Address**: Fredericksen, William Scott
  1211 RAINBOW AVE
  PENSACOLA FLORIDA
  32505
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ME-704
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK WALL STREET LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90099969  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020  Registration Number   6932958
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BLACK WALL STREET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation services; real estate advertising services; advertising services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BWall Street Legacy, Corp.  Address  BWall Street Legacy, Corp.  17888 67TH COURT NORTH LOXAHATCHEE  FLORIDA  33470  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90099969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** USA GINSSEL POWER 100% NATURAL ENERGY SUPPORT DIETARY SUPPLEMENT · USA · FOOD STANDARDS 60 CAPSULES ROUSSEL VIETNAM MADE IN U.S.A.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90100476</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6932959</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;USA GINSSEL POWER&quot; in purple lettering superimposed on an image of two gold ginseng roots and some red fruits surrounded by green leaves. Beneath the foregoing is the term &quot;100% NATURAL&quot; in black lettering above the stylized wording &quot;ENERGY SUPPORT&quot; in black lettering surrounded by a green rectangular border. The wording &quot;DIETARY SUPPLEMENT&quot; appears in black lettering below the wording &quot;ENERGY SUPPORT&quot; and above the wording &quot;60 CAPSULES&quot;, which appears in white lettering in purple outlining. Beneath the foregoing is the wording &quot;ROUSSEL VIETNAM&quot; in blue lettering underlined in blue, red, and purple. A seal appears to the left of the wording &quot;ROUSSEL VIETNAM&quot; comprised of a white check on a green background surrounded by a white border containing the lettering &quot;USA FOOD STANDARDS&quot; in purple lettering enclosed by a gold circular border. To the right of the wording &quot;ROUSSEL VIETNAM&quot; is an image of an American flag design in the colors red, white, and blue immediately above the wording &quot;MADE IN U.S.A.&quot; in black lettering. All of the foregoing appears on a cream background with a lavender interior border and a horizontal band of purple gradient across the bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Disclaimed &quot;100% NATURAL&quot;, &quot;ENERGY SUPPORT&quot;, &quot;DIETARY SUPPLEMENT&quot;, &quot;USA FOOD STANDARDS&quot;, &quot;60 CAPSULES&quot;, &quot;MADE IN U.S.A.&quot;, &quot;VIETNAM&quot; AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE UNITED STATES FLAG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary supplements for human consumption

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>US 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** May 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAIN SPECIALISTS OF AMERICA A PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106630 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6932960 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Pain Specialists" in teal above the wording "of America" in teal. The wording "A Practice Management Company" appears in gray below. An abstract design comprised of 72 circles arranged in 9 rows of eight circles, with each row curving upward as the row moves from left to right. The bottom row is green and shades to blue and then teal. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal, gray, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAIN SPECIALISTS OF AMERICA" AND "A PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pain Specialists of America, LLC Address Pain Specialists of America, LLC 4100 Duval Road, Building 3, Suite 200 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90109335 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6932961
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with rounded corners. The inside of the triangle is an empty circle.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 760993 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 11, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wired oral vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking devices for smoking purposes; snuff tobacco; tobacco powder, namely, snus; tobacco sticks, namely, a tobacco product of tubular shape consisting of a pre-portioned tobacco supply surrounded by a smokable encasing material; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, namely, rolling tobacco and leaf tobacco; electronic cigarettes; oral vaporising devices for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes for smoking purposes; smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes, namely, smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarette; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases; protective cases, decorative covers and carrying cases for electronic cigarettes, tobacco heating devices and electronic smoking devices for the purpose of inhalation; in-car cradles and in-car holders for electronic cigarettes, tobacco heating devices and electronic smoking devices for the purpose of inhalation; containers especially adapted for the disposal of used heated tobacco sticks; cleaning utensils and cleaning brushes especially adapted for electronic cigarettes, tobacco heating devices and electronic smoking devices
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RESIDUAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90109606
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932962
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "RESIDUAL" with a shaded crown design above the letter "R".
- **Disclaimer**: "RESIDUAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Golf shirts; Knit shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Residual Queens LLC
- **Address**: Residual Queens LLC 312 Van Worth St Mansfield TEXAS 76063
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BENJAMIN H.S. SCOTT, JR. THE HABIT OF EXCELLENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90127769</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6932963</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gold and brown striped circle around a purple circle which contains the words "BENJAMIN H.S. SCOTT, JR." in gold font arched around the top of the circle and the words "THE HABIT OF EXCELLENCE" in gold font arched around the bottom of the circle; the purple circle surrounds a black circle with a gold border; the black circle contains the head of a spade in gold, centered on the middle portion of the head of the spade is an infinity symbol in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, brown, gold, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies Benjamin H.S. Scott, Jr., a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Coaching in the field of health, wellness, personal relationships, professional relationships, career development, personal development, leadership development, public speaking, business development, advising, and consulting; Consulting services in the field of health, wellness, personal relationships, professional relationships, career development, personal development, leadership development, public speaking, business development, advising, and consulting training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of health, wellness, personal relationships, professional relationships, career development, personal development, leadership development, public speaking, business development, advising, and consulting; Training services in the field of health, wellness, personal relationships, professional relationships, career development, personal development, leadership development, public speaking, business development, advising, and consulting; Workshops and seminars in the field of health, wellness, personal relationships, professional relationships, career development, personal development, leadership development, public speaking, business development, advising, and consulting.

### International Classes
- 41 - Primary Classes
- 100, 101, 107

### First Use
Jun. 01, 2006

### In Commerce
Jun. 01, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ben Scott LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ben Scott LLC 14608 Bridle Creek Road Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90132764 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6932964
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three concentric capital Ds enclosing a stylized drawing of a leaf with three sections and a stem.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing financial assistance to individuals and families in the nature of home loans and child care reimbursement; financial sponsorship of charitable organizations in the fields of arts and culture
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  1976  In Commerce  1976

For  Providing information regarding non-emergency municipal services online and by telephone, namely, providing information about libraries, cultural events, and recreational parks; city government recreational park services to benefit residents and guests; city government educational services to benefit residents and guests, namely, conducting educational classes and lectures in the fields of arts, culture, sports, environmental conservation, and social issues; arranging and conducting exhibitions and events for educational and entertainment purposes in the nature of concerts, parades, sporting events, festivals and art exhibitions; conducting guided tours of nature preserves, park facilities and historical sites; zoo services; lending library services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  1972  In Commerce  1972

For  Promoting business and tourism in Dallas, Texas, namely, promoting the services of others in the fields of tourism, conventions, restaurants, retail stores, cultural activities, business and business investment in Dallas, Texas through the distribution of printed, video, online, and audio promotional materials; promoting public awareness of environmental protection, public health and safety, security issues, and animal adoption; farmers market services
Advertising and Business  
First Use 1972  In Commerce 1972
For  Construction, maintenance, and repair of city government properties to benefit residents and guests, namely, parks, event facilities and office buildings; construction, maintenance, and repair of government properties, namely, fairgrounds, airports, courthouses, libraries, streets, bridges, and waterways; sanitation services, namely, street sweeping of public rights-of-way
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  
International Class Title  Construction and Repair  
First Use 1972  In Commerce 1972
For  providing information regarding non-emergency municipal services online and by telephone, namely, providing information about animal adoption services; Police and civil protection services; fire-fighting services; providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social and psychological services for individuals who are disabled, elderly, indigent, or abused; animal welfare services, namely, management of wild and abandoned animals in the nature of arranging for the adoption of wild and abandoned animals, investigation of animal cruelty, and animal adoption services in the nature of arranging for the adoption of rescued animals
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Personal and legal services  
First Use 1972  In Commerce 1972
For  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
First Use 1972  In Commerce 1972
For  Emergency medical services  
For  Wastewater treatment services; recycling  
For  Providing information regarding non-emergency municipal services online and by telephone, namely, providing information about the rental of community centers; providing general purpose city government facilities to residents and guests for conferences, exhibitions and meetings; animal welfare services, namely, wild and abandoned animal rescue services in the nature of boarding for animals
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  
First Use 1972  In Commerce 1972
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1500 Marilla Street</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TENAS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 4842 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NURTURE ME, WATCH ME GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136754 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6932965
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring, providing classes and seminars for families and individuals in the field of growth and well-being; education services, namely, mentoring, providing classes and seminars for professionals and paraprofessionals in the field of growth and well-being of individuals and families; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of parenting, preventing child abuse and neglect; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of parenting, preventing child abuse and neglect and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; developing educational manuals for others in the fields of parenting and preventing child abuse and neglect
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020
For Providing information on family relationships and family management
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family Nurturing Center International Address Family Nurturing Center International 16292 South Bringhurst Blvd., Suite 100 Bluffdale UTAH 84065 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02199.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANY STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141595 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6932966
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business marketing consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lotan, Roy Address Lotan, Roy 414 Broadway, 7FL New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASCENSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141774 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6932967
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, books, charts, workbooks, educational materials, and teaching materials, all in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes

For Publishing services, namely publication of books, charts, workbooks, audio books, ebooks, CDs, DVDs in the field of religious education; Educational services, namely, conducting online courses of instruction, online workshops, seminars, webinars, and conferences all in the field of religion; Entertainment services, namely, providing audio-visual and written content in the fields of religion and spirituality; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 1998 In Commerce Apr. 1998

For Arranging of subscriptions for the publications of others; subscription to an information media package featuring educational content and podcasts; online retail store services featuring entertainment and educational goods and services, namely, electronic publications, printed publications, educational and teaching materials, in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2001 In Commerce Mar. 2001
For Electronic publications, namely, instructional and teaching materials all in the fields of religion and spirituality, recorded on CDs and DVDs; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Dec. 2004  
**In Commerce** Dec. 2004

For Providing information in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**First Use** Apr. 1998  
**In Commerce** Apr. 1998

For Radio and internet broadcasting and internet streaming of audio-visual media content in the fields of religion and spirituality; audio and video on-demand transmission services; and transmission and delivery of audio and visual content, in the fields of religion and spirituality via wireless communication networks, the internet, and radio; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication  
**First Use** Dec. 2007  
**In Commerce** Dec. 2007

For Hosting of digital content on the Internet; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the fields of religion and spirituality; hosting an online community website featuring audio-visual and written content in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Dec. 2007  
**In Commerce** Dec. 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ASCENSION PUBLISHING GROUP, LLC  
**Address** ASCENSION PUBLISHING GROUP, LLC 740 SPRINGDALE DRIVE, SUITE 200 EXTON PENNSYLVANIA 19341  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 189948-5005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASCENSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90142227  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020  Registration Number 6932968
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ASCENSION"; above the word "ASCENSION" are seven solid lines that form a peak-like pattern above the word; the line in the middle is vertical and tallest of the lines, there are three lines on either side of the middle line that decrease in height as they are spaced away from the center line to form a peak-like pattern; as the lines get closer to the word "ASCENSION" they gradually fade.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, books, charts, workbooks, educational materials, and teaching materials, all in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes


For Publishing services, namely publication of books, charts, workbooks, audio books, ebooks, CDs, DVDs in the field of religious education; Educational services, namely, conducting online courses of instruction, online workshops, seminars, webinars, and conferences all in the field of religion; Entertainment services, namely, providing audio-visual and written content in the fields of religion and spirituality; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jan. 2018  In Commerce Jan. 2018

For Arranging of subscriptions for the publications of others; subscription to an information media package featuring educational content and podcasts; online retail store services featuring entertainment and educational goods and services, namely, electronic publications, printed publications, educational and teaching materials, in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td>For Electronic publications, namely, instructional and teaching materials all in the fields of religion and spirituality, recorded on CDs and DVDs; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td>For Providing information in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td>For Radio and internet broadcasting and internet streaming of audio-visual media content in the fields of religion and spirituality; audio and video on-demand transmission services; and transmission and delivery of audio and visual content, in the fields of religion and spirituality via wireless communication networks, the internet, and radio; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td>For Hosting of digital content on the Internet; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the fields of religion and spirituality; hosting an online community website featuring audio-visual and written content in the fields of religion and spirituality; all of the foregoing specifically for the purpose of producing faith formation programs for Catholics and parishes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ASCENSION PUBLISHING GROUP, LLC
**Address** ASCENSION PUBLISHING GROUP, LLC 740 SPRINGDALE DRIVE, SUITE 200 EXTON PENNSYLVANIA 19341
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY
**COMPANY State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 189948-5006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90149277 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6932969
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "X NET" below a stylized incomplete triangle containing a stylized man swinging a golf club. Disclaimer "NET"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0149286 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 40-1764941 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf net for practicing; putting mats for golf practice; Golf practice net; Golf practice apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Golf practice training aids, namely, a brace worn on the hand and wrist to control flipping of the hand in a golf swing; Putting aids for golf practice, namely, putting practice mats; golf tee bags; Golf swing training aids, namely, weights for attachment to golf clubs for use as a golf swing aid; Golf swing correcting tools, namely, golf club inserts; Golf ball retriever; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Golf clubs; Golf club grips; Golf club heads; Golf club head covers; Golf club bags; golf club covers; Golf tees; Caddie bags, namely, golf bags; putting mats for golf practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RD-TEK CO., LTD Address RD-TEK CO., LTD 37-8, Yuseongdaero 1628 beongil, Yuseong Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 34054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS200039
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
COLORBLAST MAKEOVER STUDIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90179489
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932970
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAKEOVER STUDIO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of beauty services and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line videos featuring beauty care, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dainelle Branton
- **Address**: Dainelle Branton, 5401 Gunboat Dr, Suite D-29, Columbus, GEORGIA 31907
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L539653246
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANGER AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90192186 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6932971
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white color oval with a red, white and blue navigation star in the middle. The white oval has a blue color inner border and a white color outer border. On the blue color inner border, the word "RANGER" is read in the top of the border in stylized, white characters and the word "AMERICAN" is read in the bottom of the border in stylized, white characters. The blue color inner border also has one white color star in the left side and one white color star in the right side. The color black appearing in the background is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security services, namely, armed escorts and security personnel for executive protection, patrol services, namely, security patrol services and virtual preventive patrol services; special operations task force services, namely, providing security during special events using a special operations task force and video monitoring; monitoring burglar and security alarms, namely, virtual and remote monitoring of homes and businesses using wireless sensors and video surveillance equipment with armed patrol response; control of building environmental access and security system, namely monitoring of security alarm systems and controlling physical access to properties; detective investigations; undercover detective investigations; pre-employment background investigation services; photo and video surveillance services; drug screening for security and employment purposes; providing information concerning safety risk in the back country and/or avalanche terrain; expert witness services in legal matters in the field of security

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 02, 1982 In Commerce Apr. 02, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEXSEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90193366
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932972
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SEXSEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bodices; Brassieres; Corselets; Pajamas; Stockings; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Waistcoats; Jerseys; Disposable underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: seven color inc
- **Address**: seven color inc 3529 ELIZABETH ST DENVER COLORADO 80205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90195305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BUTTER COOKIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cookies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>C Hilliard Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA CHH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>C Hilliard Holdings, LLC 1210 S Glebe Rd., #4033 Arlington VIRGINIA 22204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WHERE ORGANIZED
| Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 90195305 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |

Mark Literal(s) Bangin’! BUTTA COOKIES

Basis Information

Usage:

First Use

In Commerce

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s)

Bangin’, BUTTA COOKIES

Mark Registration

Registered

Basis Information

Currently Use

Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name

C Hilliard Holdings, LLC

DBA, AKA, Formerly

DBA CHH

Address

C Hilliard Holdings, LLC 1210 S Glebe Rd., #4033 Arlington VIRGINIA 22204

Legal Entity

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country

VIRGINIA

Where Organized

VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number

90195305

Examiner

CLARK, ROBERT C

Examining Attorney

CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90217610
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932974
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of of the stylized term "UTIQUE" above a diamond shaped design of curved lines in which the top and bottom mirror each other.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aromatic oils; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated balms for use on skin; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for personal use; Skincare cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic creams; Non-medicated soaps; Perfumed soaps; Antiperspirant soap; Toilet soap; Cosmetic soaps; Non-medicated soaps and bath gels; Liquid bath soaps; Non-medicated soaps for body care; Conditioning preparations for the hair; Oils for hair conditioning; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Essential oils for personal use; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Perfumed lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; Perfumed body lotions; Perfumery; Perfumery, essential oils
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2016

- **For**: Candles for lighting; Perfumed candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Dec. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FM WORLD SPOLKA Z OGRANICZONA ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA
- **Address**: FM WORLD SPOLKA Z OGRANICZONA ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA ul. Zmigrodzka 247  Wrocław POLAND 51-129
- **Legal Entity**: spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialnoscia (sp. z o.o.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FMWO 11232
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FACE MASK OF WELLNESS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90219331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FACE MASK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: protective face masks for medical use; face shields for medical use; sanitary masks for medical purposes; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary face coverings in the form of gaiters for protection against viral infection

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### First Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ozma's Item Shop Composed of Valyce Carpenter, a citizen of Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ozma's Item Shop 106-5454 Balsam Street Vancouver CANADA V6m4m3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>XU, ELAINE YILIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLE PEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90220987 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6932976
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302020234612 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 302020234612 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, small backpacks, handbags, belt and waist bags, and purses

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Retail store services featuring jewelry, bags, clothing, clothing accessories, footwear, faux fur clothing, and cosmetics and beauty products; online retail store services featuring cosmetics and beauty products; online retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, cosmetics, and handbags

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, jogging tops, hoodies, t-shirts, tank tops, women's shoes, namely, flats, sandals, and high heels, biker shorts, tracksuits, namely, tracksuits made out of velour, one-piece play suits, pleated skirts, pajamas, faux leather clothes, namely, faux leather shirts and faux leather pants, short pants, outwear, namely, coats, jackets, hats, caps, and scarves, hosiery, short jogging pants, shorts, underwear, jerseys, corsets being clothing, biker pants, bikinis, lingerie, miniskirt, dresses, cocktail dresses, bandanas, bustiers, sweat jackets, socks, workout pants, string thongs as underwear, headwear, neckwear, boots, panties, bodysuits, workout jackets, casual wear, namely, sweatshirts, pullovers, and leggings, belts, sweatpants, jumpsuits, lounge wear, beach wear, bras, joggers, jeans clothes, namely, jeans jackets, jeans pants, jeans shorts, and jeans shirts, yoga pants, trousers
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Emily Kostic  **Address**  Emily Kostic  Manteuffelstr. 55  Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  12103  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  2160-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** K2 STUDIOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90230512 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6932977 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 25, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “STUDIOS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rental of film production studios; rental of photography studios; none of the foregoing relating to or promoting software, computer games, or video games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: K2 Studio, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA K2 Studios
- **Address**: K2 Studio, LLC 4126 Cedar Ave S Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5682.001US1
- **Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLLOWTHRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90231614  Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6932978
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0107062/1591909  International Registration Number  1591909

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  sports training apparatus, namely, training baseball bats
For  online retail store services featuring sports training apparatus
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 07, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Swingmaster, LLC  Address  Swingmaster, LLC  1547 W DESERT HARBOR CIRCLE  Tucson  ARIZONA  85704  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  169453.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANAQUA CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90241187 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6932979
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CONNECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Licensing of software for management of intellectual property
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anaqua, Inc. Address Anaqua, Inc. 31 St. James Ave, Suite 1100 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOD FUCKING DESIGN ADVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241205 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6932980
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DESIGN ADVICE”
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, lectures, and online programs in the field of business practices, personal development, creative thinking entrepreneurship in business, and motivational speaking; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GFDA, LLC Address GFDA, LLC 904 Rosalind Road Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GFDA-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLXX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90253942       | Application Filing Date | Oct. 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6932981 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Self contained portable solar system, with roll away solar panels, in the nature of photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Leuck, Dale
- **Address**: Leuck, Dale 21854 PLATTEVIEW RD, SUITE 116 GRETNA NEBRASKA 68028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SOLXX 21-2-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOODWATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "GOODWATER" with an infinity sign as the "O"s. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information, commentary and advice in the field of venture capital investment and funding; providing a website featuring advice and information in the field of venture capital investment and funding to facilitate investment opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to utilize information and advice to identify and execute investment opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Goodwater Capital, LLC
Address |
| Goodwater Capital, LLC 240 Lorton, 3rd Floor Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 |

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 65253-327574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90304903  Application Filing Date: Nov. 07, 2020  Registration Number: 6932983  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)
RESULTS-ONLY WORK ENVIRONMENT

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "WORK ENVIRONMENT"

Goods and Services Information
For: Business management consultancy services; Consulting services in business organization and management; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Jan. 01, 2005  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2008

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: CultureRx, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA CultureRx  Address: CultureRx, LLC  5338 Piper Road Mound  MINNESOTA  55364  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

Examining Attorney
Examiner: DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WITH THEE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90308104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the wording "With Thee" in stylized font.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>018249991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018249991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising services; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Demonstration of goods; Marketing services; Online advertising on a computer network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of billboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Yiqing Cultural Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Yiqing Cultural Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 5A3-9, Factory Bldg No. 2, Baimenqian Nanlong Comm, Nanwan St, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRES

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90315445</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6932985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "TRES" in blue stylized format with the letter "E" in "TRES" formed by three horizontal blue wavy lines, all over white background.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation** The English translation of "Tres" in the mark is "Three".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3888661

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** 18336806  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Nov. 11, 2020  
**Foreign Registration Number** 18336806  
**Foreign Registration Date** May 12, 2021  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Nov. 11, 2030  
**Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN UNION

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, namely, bath tubs, shower baths, bidets, water closets, taps, tap water faucets, faucets, spouts being plumbing fittings, mixer faucets for water pipes, tubes, namely, tubes being parts of water supply systems through which cold, warm or high temperature water circulates, flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations, plumbing fittings in the nature of stopcock valves, shower control valves, tub control valves, and valves being parts of sanitary facilities

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Caspro, S.A.  
**Address** Caspro, S.A.  
Passeig de la Muntanya, 22  
Vallirana (Barcelona) SPAIN 08759

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEKKO DRY RUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317749 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6932986
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRY RUB" Translation
The wording MEKKO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces for dipping, grilling, glazing, marinating, and seasoning meats, fish, and vegetables; Spices and seasoning rubs for meats, fish, and vegetables
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Obsidian LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EssieSpice Address L'Obsidian LLC 256 Tenafly Road Englewood NEW JERSEY 07631 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where New Jersey Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115990-23893

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
TM 4864 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318024 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6932987 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PEM" and a swoosh design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downstream equipment in the PVC pipe and profile industries, namely, pipe and profile pullers; precision saws, namely, travel saws, rotary saws and utility saws; hydrostatic testing machines; pipe belling machines; mechanical and hydraulic pipe lifts and rotators; pipe bundling machines; pipe chamfering machines; vacuum tanks for sizing PVC pipe; pipe winches; pipe stacking machines; bundling machines for use in packaging; hydraulic conveyors; machines for metalworking, namely, punching machines, slitter machines and perforating machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

For After coolers for cooling PVC pipes during their manufacture; water cooling tanks; pipe heaters, namely, infrared heaters for heating PVC pipe

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

For Machinery installation; machinery maintenance and repair of PVC pipe and profile machines

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

For Custom manufacture of downstream extrusion equipment in the PVC pipe and custom profile industry; custom manufacture of downstream equipment in the PVC pipe and profile machines

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018
For Custom design and engineering of downstream equipment in the PVC pipe and profile machines

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 04, 2018 **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Plastics Extrusion Machinery LLC
**Address**: Plastics Extrusion Machinery LLC 900 Kit Boulevard McPherson KANSAS 67460
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 5036971-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318050 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6932988
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downstream equipment in the PVC pipe and profile industries, namely, pipe and profile pullers; precision saws, namely, travel saws, rotary saws and utility saws; hydrostatic testing machines; pipe belling machines; mechanical and hydraulic pipe lifts and rotators; pipe bundling machines; pipe chamfering machines; vacuum tanks for sizing PVC pipe; pipe winches; pipe stacking machines; bundling machines for use in packaging; hydraulic conveyors; machines for metalworking, namely, punching machines, slotter machines and perforating machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018
For After coolers for cooling PVC pipes during their manufacture; water cooling tanks; pipe heaters, namely, infrared heaters for heating PVC pipe
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018
For Machinery installation; machinery maintenance and repair of PVC pipe and profile machines
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018
For Custom manufacture of downstream extrusion equipment in the PVC pipe and custom profile industry; custom manufacture of downstream equipment in the PVC pipe and profile machines
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018
For Custom design and engineering of downstream equipment in the PVC pipe and profile machines

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plastics Extrusion Machinery LLC
Address Plastics Extrusion Machinery LLC 900 Kit Boulevard McPherson KANSAS 67460
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5036971-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOCKDIRECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90318088</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0107882/1618593 International Registration Number

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Issuance of freight insurance
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2019

- **For**: Freight logistics management; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2019

- **For**: Freight shipping and delivery
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2019

- **For**: Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for management and tracking of freight transportation; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for connecting and pooling shipments together; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the execution, planning and optimization of transportation and logistics to manage freight shipments; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the execution, planning and optimization of transportation and logistics to manage the movement of partial shipments
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   FLOCK FREIGHT, INC. Address   FLOCK FREIGHT, INC. 240 S CEDROS AVE, SUITE 200
SOLANA BEACH CALIFORNIA 92075  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   21749-024864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISHKA HONEY FLAVORED VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90323993 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6932990
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONEY FLAVORED VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka containing honey as an ingredient
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 11, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name This Life Forever Inc. Address This Life Forever Inc. 841 North Gilmore Street Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90323993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S STAY EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90339033  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6932991
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STAY EXPRESS" in a stylized white font on a purple background. The rectangular shape of the background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. To the left of the wording is a vertical white line, and to the left of the line is a representation of a stylized "S" with the top curve in blue and the bottom curve in red, with highlighting in white. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "STAY EXPRESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4592936, 6523662 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Motel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use May 17, 2013  In Commerce May 17, 2013

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STAY EXPRESS WORLD WIDE, LLP  Composed of Shibly Khan, Texas; MD Abul Hashem, Texas; Care Hotel Group LLC, Texas  Address STAY EXPRESS WORLD WIDE, LLP  1920 N. Coit RD, Suite 200-166 Richardson  TEXAS  75080  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREATIVE CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90339402 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6932992
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, provision of an ongoing miniseries, non-downloadable feature films, non-downloadable movies, non-downloadable motion picture films, non-downloadable short films, an ongoing animated series, non-downloadable animated films, non-downloadable animated short films, musical performances, musical concerts, musical floor shows, live broadcasted dance and musical performances, theatre performances, non-downloadable documentary films, an ongoing documentary series, non-downloadable educational films, live musical performances, an ongoing educational series in the nature of educational film series, and an educational course series in the nature of educational courses, all of the aforementioned forms of entertainment in the genres of action, adventure, comedy, drama, horror, thriller, mystery, romance, rom-com, faith, family, animation, film-noir, history, international, science fiction, fantasy, sports, war, western, and novelty, delivered by television, radio, satellite and the internet; entertainment services, namely, provision of an ongoing television series and web series in the genres of action, adventure, comedy, drama, horror, thriller, mystery, romance, rom-com, faith, family, animation, film-noir, history, international, science fiction, fantasy, sports, war, western, and novelty; entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of educational film festivals in the genres of action, adventure, comedy, drama, horror, thriller, mystery, romance, rom-com, faith, family, animation, film-noir, history, international, science fiction, fantasy, sports, war, western, and novelty; entertainment services, namely, production and development of audio and video taped programs and news stories concerning character development, development, preproduction, post-production, conventions, exhibitions, distribution, current events, and popular culture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCKSHH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90343494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6932993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>support socks for diabetes sold in pharmacies, health shops, and specialty stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shh Brands LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shh Brands LLC  4456 Capital Dome Drive, st3  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOLTZ, ALLISON A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A TASTE OF THE CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348077 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6932994
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of wine and spirits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Taste of The Culture Address A Taste of The Culture 1010 E Johnson Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWYFTSCRIPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348107 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6932995
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy delivery services, namely, transport and delivery of prescription and nonprescription drugs, medications, supplements, vitamins, and hygiene and personal care products; Transport and delivery of goods, namely, transport and delivery of prescriptions, medicine, medical products, and healthcare products; none of the foregoing related to coordinating, arranging, scheduling, or booking transportation services for passengers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prestige Health Solutions, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Swyft Scripts Address Prestige Health Solutions, LLC Suite 440 15915 Katy Freeway Houston TEXAS 77094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90365688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6932996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized image of a fork centered within an ellipse.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 010042661
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 09, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Foreign Renewal Expiration Date**: Jun. 15, 2031
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Jun. 15, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: cooks' knives, bread knives, carving knives, slicer knives, chef knives, paring knives, utility knives, boning knives; steak knives; hand-operated vegetable choppers; hand-operated fruit and vegetable shredders; hand-operated sharpening tool; hand-operated slicers; scissors; knife sheaths being knives holder; knife sheaths, namely, protecting sleeves for knives; sheaths and leather sheaths for knives; knife bags and cases
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chef Works Branding Ltd.
- **Address**: Chef Works Branding Ltd.  Geneva Place 2nd Floor  333 Waterfront Drive  Road Town, Tortola  BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HELIX CULTURE TYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366456 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020
Registration Number 6932997
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes.
The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CULTURE TYPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership
and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing
business education programs to employees and executives; Providing on-line training courses
in the field of leadership and business management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 2020
In Commerce May 2020

For Business consultation services; Business strategy development services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 2020
In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Helix LLC
Address Helix LLC
713 E. Hudson
Spearfish
SOUTH DAKOTA
57783
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H218-0003TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
TM 4875

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) O COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369120 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6932998
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3509497 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 3509497 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services in the fields of digital currency, virtual currency and cryptocurrency; financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; cryptocurrency exchange and trading services; digital currency exchange and trading services; virtual currency exchange and trading services; financial exchange and trading services; agency services for the exchange of currency, digital currency, virtual currency and cryptocurrency; brokerage of currency, digital currency, virtual currency and cryptocurrency; financial brokerage services for currency, digital currency, virtual currency and cryptocurrency; cryptocurrency trading services; financial management of currency, digital currency, virtual currency and cryptocurrency; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable application software for mobile devices, tablet computers, mobile computers, handheld computers and smartphones for use as a digital wallet managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts, and cryptocurrency mining; downloadable application software for mobile devices, tablet computers, mobile computers, handheld computers and smartphones for facilitating financial transactions; downloadable application software for mobile devices, tablet computers, mobile computers, handheld computers and smartphones for, relating to, or connected with, virtual currency and virtual currency services, namely, software used to function as a cryptocurrency wallet and manage cryptocurrency financial transactions, and software developments tools for creating cryptocurrency related software
applications; downloadable application software for mobile devices, tablet computers, mobile computers, handheld computers
and smartphones for, relating to, or connected with, cryptocurrency and cryptocurrency services, namely software used to
function as a cryptocurrency wallet and manage cryptocurrency financial transactions, and software development tools for
creating cryptocurrency related software applications; downloadable software in the field of virtual currency, namely software
used to function as a cryptocurrency wallet and manage cryptocurrency financial transactions, and software development tools
for creating cryptocurrency related software applications; downloadable software in the field of cryptocurrency namely
software used to function as a cryptocurrency wallet and manage cryptocurrency financial transactions, and software
development tools for creating cryptocurrency related software applications; downloadable electronic publications in the
nature of articles, books, newsletters, magazines, periodicals and newspapers in the field of virtual currency; downloadable
electronic publications in the nature of articles, books, newsletters, magazines, periodicals and newspapers in the field of
cryptocurrency; downloadable Internet or other electronic multi-media files featuring videos in the fields of digital currency,
virtual currency and cryptocurrency; downloadable podcasts in the fields of digital currency, virtual currency and
cryptocurrency; downloadable webcasts in the fields of digital currency, virtual currency and cryptocurrency

**International Classes**  | **9** - Primary Classes  | **US Classes**  | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  | **International Class Title**  | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---|---|
**BASIS INFORMATION**  |  |  |  |  |
**Currently 44E**  | Yes  |  |  |  |
**OWNER INFORMATION**  |  |  |  |  |
**Owner Name**  | CONSOLIDATED DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED  | **Address**  | CONSOLIDATED DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 114A CROMWELL ROAD, 3RD FLOOR LONDON UNITED KINGDOM SW74AG  | **Legal Entity**  | LIMITED COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**  | UNITED KINGDOM  |  |  |  |
**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  |  |  |  |  |
**Docket Number**  | 19504.300  |  |  |  |
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  |  |  |  |  |
**Examining Attorney**  | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL  |  |  |  |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COCOBABA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90372619
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6932999
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body wash; Baby lotion; Baby oil; Baby shampoo; Beauty balm creams; Body butter; Body lotion; Body oil; Body scrub; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Styling mousse; all of the foregoing containing coconut oils and extracts
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Make Time Wellness LLC
- **Address**: Make Time Wellness LLC 1800 Century Park East, Suite 400 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOISTURIZED HEALING IS BEYOND SKIN DEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90385729 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6933000
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moist heat packs, dry heat packs, cold packs, moist heat compresses, dry heat compresses, cold compresses, chemically activated gel packs, microwave activated gel packs, all for medical purposes; therapeutic moist heat packs, hot packs and cold packs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rachel's Remedies LLC Address Rachel's Remedies LLC 255 Great Arrow Avenue, #204 Buffalo NEW YORK 14207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RR
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLASTIC FANTASTIC SURFBOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387520 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6933001
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Caps being headwear; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 05, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Malibu Shirts, Inc. Address Malibu Shirts, Inc. 4760 Calle Quetzal Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93012
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAMATO GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90390485 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number   6933002
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GROUP"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2020-136725 Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  6471720 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electronic processing of payments, namely, electronic debit card transaction processing; electronic credit card transaction processing; electronic funds transfer services; electronic funds transfer services for electronic transactions users; business liquidation services of payments on behalf of the product purchasers; business liquidation services of payments on behalf of credit card and debit card and e-money users and by means of telecommunications and installment sales users; banking services, namely, agencies for depositing electronic money into the card held by the electronic money user; banking services, namely, agencies for settlement of payments relating to commercial transaction by means of mobile phone and telecommunications; issuance of tokens of value; collection of debts; collection agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; collection agencies for collecting goods payments; collection of payments for goods and services; rental of paper money and coin counting machines; rental of cash dispensers or automated teller machines; appraisal of second-hand automobiles
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Paperboard boxes, for industrial packaging; Paper bags; cardboard; cardboard cartons; fiberboard boxes; Cardboard packaging; bags of plastics for packaging, envelopes of plastics for packaging; paper; prints in the nature of photographs, lithographs; art prints; paper and cardboard; stationery; wrapping paper; sealing wax; addressing machines; marking templates; garbage bags of paper; printed paper patterns for making clothes; paper bunting; Hand towels of paper; Paintings and calligraphic works; printed photographs; Printers' reglets; decorators' paintbrushes; graphic prints; web erase paper labels;
printed shipping labels; paper labels

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter

| **For** | Containers for transport, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; containers, not of metal for storage; transport and handling pallets boxes, not of metal; industrial packaging containers of wood; industrial packaging containers of Bamboo; Ladders, not of metal; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; non-metallic tool boxes, sold empty; boxes of plastic; packaging containers of plastic; locks, other than electric, not of metal; cushions; furniture; yellow amber, raw or partly worked; beehives; hairdresser's chairs for beauty salons; Non-metal valves for containers, other than parts of machines; embroidery frames; nameplates and blank plastic adhesive labels, not of metal; hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; hand-held flat fans; hat stands, not of metal; water tanks for household purposes, not of metal or masonry; keyboards for hanging keys; fixed towel dispensers, not of metal; wind chimes; screens; benches; upright signboards of wood or plastics; imitation foods for display made of plastic materials; cradles; mannequins; picture frames; sculptures made of plaster; bamboo pillows; bamboo poles; bamboo furniture; bamboo curtains; work of art, bamboo straw; straw plaits; straw mattresses; work of art of straw

**International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

| **For** | Traffic information services; transport by drones and provision of information relating thereto; cargo unloading via drones and provision of information relating thereto; rental of drones, other than toy drones and provision of information relating thereto; packing of freight; packing of gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme; freight services, namely, loading and unloading of goods;loaning and rental of airplanes; provision of information relating to toll roads; management of parking places, namely, reservation of parking spaces; Providing vessel mooring facilities; lighterage services; ship unloading; providing information relating to traffic and traffic congestion; chauffeur services; providing information relating to the distribution of heat; Air transport services, namely, provision of airfields; agency services for bicycle rental; provision of information relating to loaning and rental of airplanes; rental of mechanical parking systems; rental of packing and wrapping machines and apparatus; providing information relating to the rental of freezing machines and apparatus; rental of freezing machines and apparatus; rental of wheelchairs; rental of aircraft engines; rental of storage equipment for gas stations not relating to car repair or maintenance, namely, rental of propane cylinders for the storage of fuel for fuel delivery services; rental of coin lockers; agency services for rental of courier goods lockers; provision of information relating to the rental of courier goods lockers; franking of mail

**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 105 **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage

| **For** | computer hardware specification design; development of motor vehicles; providing scientific information relating to performance and operation of car; design services of apparatus and instruments for logistics system; development of apparatus and instruments for logistics system; rental of laboratory apparatus; rental of technical drawing instruments

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRAVAL CÔTES DE PROVENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90390613</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an overall circular seal design with a light gold outer border, then a gold border with small light gold dots evenly spaced, and the middle of the seal filled with black, with the word "MIRAVAL" in white curved around a design of four (4) white-colored flowers outlined in light gold with light gold centers, leaves and stems wrapped around a white circle in the middle of the seal, above the wording "COTES DE" in white above the word "PROVENCE" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, light gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CÔTES DE PROVENCE" Translation The wording "MIRAVAL CÔTES DE PROVENCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wines made in Cotes de Provence in accordance with specific standards

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 22, 2013 In Commerce May 22, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name MIRAVAL PROVENCE Address MIRAVAL PROVENCE c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity société en nom collectif (snc) State or Country FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FLAGSTONE PAVERS QUALITY & STRENGTH INTERLOCKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90391067  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6933004
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "FLAGSTONE PAVERS", separated by an interlocking block design with a star located inside one of the blocks and a solid square located in another of the blocks, and the words "QUALITY & STRENGTH INTERLOCKED" placed below.  Disclaimer  "FLAGSTONE PAVERS" AND "QUALITY & STRENGTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concrete building materials, namely, pavers
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Apr. 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quikrete International, Inc  Address  Quikrete International, Inc  Suite 1900  5 Concourse Parkway  Atlanta GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0515200-2280

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90392127 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6933005
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Queen King". A shape of crown is above the word "QUEEN" and "KING" separately. The letters "Q"and "K" are specially designed. Translation The wording QUEEN KING has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collapsible platform seats and stools; Console tables; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Hammock stands; Inflatable pet beds; Living room furniture; Metal cabinets; Mosaic tables; Patio furniture; Play yards for pets International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Weiping Address Liu, Weiping No.5, Lane 112, Jianghua Street Jingjiang, Jiangsu CHINA 214500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US043225T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETLISTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90393179  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6933006
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of posts and articles in the field(s) of pets, products for pets, and services for pets
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 26, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BrightGrowth LLC  Address  BrightGrowth LLC  23 Triangle Park Drive, Unit 310  Concord  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90403343 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6933007
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a light-shaded center element dividing the circle into three ovals. The top oval is colored purple, the lower right oval is colored royal blue and the lower left oval is colored navy blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, royal blue and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-082373 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 6407572 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 25, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 25, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment and prevention of endometriosis, uterine fibroids and other disorders of the reproductive system, of hormonally dependent conditions, and of inflammatory and immune system disorders

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101728.225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAKOTA BODIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90407768
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6933008
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BODIES" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DAKOTA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Truck bodies primarily for commercial vehicles, distributed exclusively through authorized dealers; truck beds primarily for commercial vehicles, namely, land vehicle structural parts for trucks being truck beds, distributed exclusively through authorized dealers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dakota Bodies, LLC
- **Address**: Dakota Bodies, LLC 950 I-30 East Mt. Pleasant TEXAS 75455
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 54844; 8240

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAKOTA BODIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90407780 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6933009
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DAKOTA BODIES" above a horizontal bar, with two spaced slashes on each end of the bar. Disclaimer "BODIES" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "DAKOTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Truck bodies primarily for commercial vehicles, distributed exclusively through authorized dealers; truck beds primarily for commercial vehicles, namely, land vehicle structural parts for trucks being truck beds, distributed exclusively through authorized dealers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dakota Bodies, LLC Address Dakota Bodies, LLC 950 I-30 East Mt. Pleasant TEXAS 75455 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54845; 8240
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAKOTA BODIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90407797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "DAKOTA BODIES" in stylized font, beneath the stylized image of a bison. *Disclaimer*: "BODIES" *Acquired Distinctiveness*: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DAKOTA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Truck bodies primarily for commercial vehicles, distributed exclusively through authorized dealers; truck beds primarily for commercial vehicles, namely, land vehicle structural parts for trucks being truck beds, distributed exclusively through authorized dealers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: 2018
- **In Commerce**: 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dakota Bodies, LLC
- **Address**: Dakota Bodies, LLC 950 I-30 East Mt. Pleasant TEXAS 75455
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 54846; 8240
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WMK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90413511 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6933011
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WMK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Scanners; Webcams; Baby monitors; Bar code scanners; Data cables; Document printers; Dog whistles; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Set-top boxes; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Xunhu Address Zhao,Xunhu 15 Xitang, Niuhan Shuhong Vil Shucheng County Anhui CHINA 231300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KKR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90422482 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6933012
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2384319 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
Foreign Registration Number 2384325 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
Foreign Registration Number 2384332 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
Foreign Registration Number 2384334 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
Foreign Registration Number 2384351 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
Foreign Registration Number 2384354 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
Foreign Registration Number 2384340 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2032
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, handbags; animal skins, hides; traveling trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, towels; bed covers and plastic and fabric table covers

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, cricket balls, cricket bags, and protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, pads; decorations for Christmas trees

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed promotional materials, namely, magazines in the field of sports, brochures in the field of sports, stationery, pamphlets in the field of sports, visiting cards, carry bags of paper, catalogues featuring sports apparel, books in the field of sports, paper and paper materials, namely, office stationery

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Events and exhibition featuring live music concerts; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sporting and cultural events for educational and entertainment purposes; providing of training in the field of sports and cultural activities; all of the aforementioned services limited to those services related to the game of cricket, and expressly disclaiming those services related to dramatic television programs, movies, and pre-recorded DVD's

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive cleaning preparations; bath soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising, marketing, advertising distribution, business administration, business management, business consultancy, business promotion

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking and supervision, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras and microscopes; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers and recording discs featuring video game software; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire extinguishing apparatus; protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, helmets; all of the aforementioned goods limited to those related to the game of cricket, and expressly disclaiming those goods related to dramatic television programs, movies, and pre-recorded DVD's
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

For  Transmission of information and images through electronic media; website, telecommunication

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Readymade garments, namely, dresses, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets and pants; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, headwear, caps, footwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Knight Riders Sports Private Limited  Address  Knight Riders Sports Private Limited  Backstage, 8th Floor, Plot No 612  15th Rd, Jctn of Ramkrishna Mission Rd  Santacruz (W), Mumbai  INDIA  400054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHARISMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425417 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6933013
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicinal hair growth preparations; Cosmeceutical hair growth stimulants; all the foregoing for dermatologists, medical spas, and medical practitioners
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CharismoUSA, Corp. Address CharismoUSA, Corp. 4312 Turnberry ct Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2003663
Examiner Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90426492  Application Filing Date: Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number: 6933014
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a large circle containing three main shapes overlapped inside. Shapes include two smaller circles, a cross, and a triangle all intersecting near the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Education services, namely, providing personal and organizational education, namely, meetings, conferences, lectures, classes, seminars, workshops, guildwork in the nature of practical training, and one-on-one workshops in the field of Tantric metaphysics, civil life, spiritual, community, and cultural development; Training services in the field of Tantric metaphysics, civil life, spiritual, community, and cultural development; Life coaching services in the field of personal coaching regarding metaphysics, civic life, community, cultural and spiritual development

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jan. 01, 1993  In Commerce: May 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Landry, Forrest  Address: Landry, Forrest  P.O. Box 3758  Rancho Santa Fe  CALIFORNIA  92067  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CALENDARBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431624 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6933015
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for users to schedule meetings and appointments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020
For providing on-line non-downloadable software for viewing, organizing, synchronizing and managing calendars; providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to schedule meetings and appointments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cal Bridge, Inc. Address Cal Bridge, Inc. 900 Biscayne Blvd Ste 3506 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) &TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432038 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6933016 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-161476 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6478963 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy LED light sticks; golf balls; golf clubs; covers for golf clubs; golf tee bags; fishing tackle; toy drones; toys for pets; games and playthings, namely, board games, card games, dart games, dice games, electronic games for the teaching of children, parlor games, party games, puzzle games, construction toys, drawing toys, electronic action toys, electronic learning toys, electronic toy vehicles, mechanical toys, plush toys, inflatable toys, musical toys, plastic character toys, talking toys, and water toys; electronic toys, namely, talking electronic press-down toys, electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light, and electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; musical toys; mechanical toys; stuffed toys; manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; physical exercise apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes, exercise bars, exercise benches and weight lifting machines for exercise; fairground ride apparatus, namely, amusement park rides; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; inflatable balloon cheering sticks for fans and for entertainment being novelty items; novelty toys for playing jokes; dolls; toys and playthings, namely, dolls, toy figures, and toy action figures and accessories therefor; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, balance beams, horizontal bars, gymnastic rings, sports balls, bags specially adapted for carrying sports equipment and sports balls, golf clubs, golf bags with or without wheels, golf gloves, golf bag tags, and golf tees; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; tennis balls; toy figures; cheerleading pom-poms; and play balloons; none of the aforementioned goods/services relating to online computer or video games/gaming, or to an online gaming platform for the delivery of computer or video game content
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HYBE LABELS JAPAN INC.  Address  HYBE LABELS JAPAN INC.  IZUMI SHIBA DAIMON BLDG 5F  2-2-11 SHIBADAIMON MINATO-KU, TOKYO JAPAN  105-0012  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  82715.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) &TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432061 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6933017
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-161477 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6492421 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 27, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services performed by singers, namely, live music concerts featuring singers and live performances by a musical singing group; planning of entertainment performances, namely, planning arrangements of showing musical performances and organization of cultural shows featuring music; organization, presentation and production of shows and live performances, namely, organization of shows for cultural purposes, presentation of live show performances, and production of music and live musical concerts; providing on-line electronic publications in the field of music, not downloadable, namely, magazines, brochures, and newsletters; arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; dance academies in the nature of dance schools; photography; publication of books, periodical publications, magazines, newspapers and newsletters; arranging of displays for entertainment purposes, namely, displays featuring fantasy characters, fictional characters, animation characters and a variety of photos; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of contests in the field of entertainment, in particular, arranging of contests; arranging of contests and exhibitions for cultural and scientific purposes, namely, for entertainment purposes; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; fan club services relating to entertainer; artists education, namely, providing educational courses in the field of art, music, acting and dance offered through online, non-downloadable videos and onsite instructor assistance; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; providing audio or video studios; production of audio recordings; education and training services relating to the music and entertainment industries, namely, arranging and conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of dance and music; rental of audio recordings via internet online, namely, rental of
musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site and rental of music recordings via the Internet; training and instruction services in the field of dance and music; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organization of concerts; arranging, conducting and organization of concerts and of music events in the nature of live music concerts, live performances by musical bands, and exhibitions for musical entertainment; presentation of concerts, namely, presentation of musical performances; none of the aforementioned goods/services relating to online computer or video games/gaming, or to an online gaming platform for the delivery of computer or video game content

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  HYBE LABELS JAPAN INC.  **Address**  HYBE LABELS JAPAN INC.  IZUMI SHIBA DAIMON BLDG 5F  2-2-11 SHIBADAIMENT MINATO-KU, TOKYO JAPAN  105-0012  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  82715.01100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RLCBWAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90436216 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number  6933018 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RLCBWAC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed pillows; Clothes hangers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lian, Limei Address  Lian, Limei No. 68, Yilin, Fenglin Village, Qianhuang Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney  AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GIOVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90440389</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6933019</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;GIOVA&quot; below a woman in a dress.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Kimono; Kimono robes; Bathrobes; Obis; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); Detachable neckpieces for kimonos (haneri); Full-length kimonos (nagagi); Short overcoat for kimonos (haori); Sash bands for kimonos (obi); Tightening-up strings for kimonos (datejime); Waist strings for kimonos (koshikihiro); Undershirts for kimonos (koshimaki); Undershirts for kimonos (juban); Wrap belts for kimonos (datemaki); Vintage dresses; Bridesmaid dresses; Prom dresses; Cocktail dresses; Dressing gowns; Evening dresses; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Coats for women; Headwear for women; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Pajamas for women; Pants for women; Sarongs; Shorts for women; Sweaters for women; T-shirts for women; Trousers for women; Leggings; Costumes, namely, Halloween costumes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lei, Xiaoxue
**Address** Lei, Xiaoxue  6, Unit 3, Bldg 2, Weilan Tiandi, 1 Shuangshun Rd. Chengdu CHINA 610072
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GIOVA-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ELITE AESTHETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90440955</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6933020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;ELITE AESTHETICS,&quot; with &quot;ELITE&quot; in bold lowercase letters, &quot;AESTHETICS&quot; in a smaller typeface and all caps placed immediately below the word &quot;ELITE,&quot; and five interlocking rings placed behind and to the left of the &quot;E&quot; in &quot;ELITE&quot;, and a solid circle making up the dot in &quot;I&quot; in the word &quot;ELITE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;AESTHETICS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Laser hair removal services; Liposuction and surgical body shaping services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Microdermabrasion services; Microneedling treatment services; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic laser treatment, in particular, laser peels, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Laser skin rejuvenation services; Laser skin tightening services; Medical skin care services; Providing laser skin enhancement procedures; Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mitchell, Emily A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mitchell, Emily A 50750 Andover Trail Granger INDIANA 46530</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>POLZER, NATALIE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA FAMIGLIA CALABRESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441015 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6933021 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CALABRESE” Translation The English translation of LA FAMIGLIA in the mark is THE FAMILY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, namely, precooked, fresh, and frozen meals consisting primarily of meat, meat extracts; cheese, butter, yogurt and other milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk, and frozen yogurt; oils and fats for food; preserved peppers; salami; meats; processed olives; olive oil for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020
For Pasta and noodles, namely, pasta cooked and uncooked; noodles cooked and uncooked; pizza; precooked, fresh, and frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta; pasta-based prepared meals; marinara being pasta sauce; pesto; vinaigrette; marinades; pasta sauce; spices; spices, namely, peppers; pesto; spices; dried herbs; sauces; gelato
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020
For Restaurant services, namely, restaurant and catering services including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  La Famiglia LLC  
**Address**  La Famiglia LLC  1327 6th Avenue  Huntington  WEST VIRGINIA  25701

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  WEST VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES

6087
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED LIGHT LEADER COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90446532  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2021
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Registration Number  6933022
Register Principal
Mark Type  Certification Mark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED" AND "COACH" Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the service provider has satisfactorily met the certifier's standards and tests for competency for administering its Light Leader curriculum and methodology.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5964890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing courses in the fields of entrepreneurship and spirituality; Educational services, namely, providing coaching in the fields of personal improvement; Leadership development training in the field of entrepreneurship and spirituality; Providing on-line training courses and programs in the field of entrepreneurship and spirituality
International Classes  B
US Classes  B - Primary Classes
US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Jun. 25, 2020
In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Light Leader Collective, Inc.
Address  Light Leader Collective, Inc.  248 Route 25A, Suite 1004  East Setauket  NEW YORK  11733
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HYUNDAI BIOLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90446591 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933023 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "HYUNDAI" spelled out in white letters in 3 colored sections, where "HYUN" is listed in the first green block, "D" is listed in the second black block, and "AI" is listed in the third yellow-gold block, and the word "BIOLAND" in green letters placed underneath the word, "HYUNDAI". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) White, Green, Black and Yellow-Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "HYUNDAI" in the mark is "modernity."

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0207439 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 40-1855004 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 08, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to the development of pharmaceutical products; advisory services relating to research in the field of biotechnology; advisory services relating to technological research in the field of cosmetics, food, and pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYUNDAI BIOLAND CO., LTD. Address HYUNDAI BIOLAND CO., LTD. 22, Osongsaengmyeong 2-ro, Osong-eup Heungdeok-gu, Cheongju-si Chungcheongbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 28162 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6680L-200238
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOMMLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447292  Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021  Registration Number 6933024  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and online non-downloadable videos in the field of wine, food, and entertaining


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington Wine Commission  Address Washington Wine Commission 1201 Western Avenue, Suite 450 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101  Legal Entity unincorporated trade association  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43123-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450606 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933025 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHEEL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5294519

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2138397 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 2138397 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded game software for gambling machines; recorded game software for gaming machines; electronic games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software and game firmware; electronic games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of recorded game software and game firmware; downloadable game software and game firmware for playing electronic games on any electronic platform; recorded game software and game firmware for playing electronic games on any electronic platform

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LT D BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W4WHEEL(OZG)
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL WALLET FOR CREATIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452808 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933026 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a purple circle on a blue background with the white stylized wording "DIGITAL WALLET FOR CREATIVES" appearing inside the purple circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, purple and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line computer web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features and related reference information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RSDL.io Address RSDL.io 753 Kalamath St Denver COLORADO 80204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CNE EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90454004 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933027 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "CNE EXPRESS" with four Chinese characters under the word "EXPRESS". Disclaimer "EXPRESS" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "WU LIU" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "DI YI WU LIU" and this means "FIRST LOGISTICS" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill-posting; Accounting services; Advertising analysis; Advertising planning; Advertising services; Advertising and marketing; Auditing of financial statements; Bidding quotation; Business management assistance; Business management and organization consultancy; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Compilation of information into computer databases; Cost price analysis; Direct mail advertising services; Dissemination of advertisements and of advertising material; Financial auditing; Import and export agencies; Market analysis; Marketing research; Organizing exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Outdoor advertising; Promotional services, namely, distribution of advertising flyers, coupons, catalogs and promotional items of others; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sponsorship search; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Hu, Min
Address       Hu, Min Room 102, 44/1010 Mingzhong Rd Xinqiao Town, Songjiang District
Shanghai CHINA 201600
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTYTRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458436 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933028 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable case management software for use by a distributed workforce of social services investigators that provides a systematic approach for processing incoming service requests for government investigations of abuse, neglect, exploitation, and abandonment of adults with disabilities, allowing staff to record, track, manage, analyze, and report data relative to each request, providing assignment of tasks to specific staff for monitoring, follow-up, management oversight, reassignment, and escalation, allowing transition of tasks and activities among team members, recording a case history, and dashboard views summarizing all cases by region, status, and assignment for monitoring of key data points
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty Healthcare Corporation Address Liberty Healthcare Corporation 401 City Avenue, Suite 820 Bala Cynwyd PENNSYLVANIA 19004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206767.0053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90462260 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933029 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109667/1607867 International Registration Number 1607867

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Upper Deck Company Address The Upper Deck Company 5830 El Camino Real Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPPER-511

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HOPEFULL THERAPY AND CONSULTING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90462594</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6933030</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**: "THERAPY AND CONSULTING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Psychotherapy; Cognitive therapy services; Mental health counseling and psychotherapy as it relates to relationships; Mental health screening services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Psychotherapy services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Jun. 11, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jackson, Tamara  
**Address**: Unit 55584 2601 Brunswick Ave Trenton NEW JERSEY 08638  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 01-TJ-2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463950 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933031 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of sun with wavy rays in box with black background and to the right, the word "solex" in lined box with white background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For interior Roman shades for windows; interior window blinds; interior window shades with associated hardware and electronic components; electronics and solar power interface devices for interior window shades; interior window shade system comprised of motorized components and tracks for commercial, healthcare, and hospitality applications


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kemtex Services, Inc. Address Kemtex Services, Inc. 13900 Senlac Drive Dallas TEXAS 75234 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KEMT-M0009US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAUL HEATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469240 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933032 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Paul Heath, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot rods and muscle cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McConnaghy, William Address McConnaghy, William 177 berwick dr summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29483 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90469954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fork lift trucks; Boom lift trucks; Land vehicles, namely, personnel carriers; Internal combustion engines for land vehicles; Bulk hauling trailers; all of the foregoing for use in the mining and construction industries

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Apr. 2012

**In Commerce** Apr. 2012

**For** Earth moving machines, namely, loaders; Skid-steer loaders; Crawler-tracked loaders; Wheel loaders; Loader buckets for excavators; Earth moving machines, namely, excavators; Attachments and components for earth moving machines, namely, buckets, baskets, backhoes, trenchers, forks and jib cranes; Excavating machines; Mineworking machines; Earth moving machines, namely, diesel scoops, mining scoops, diesel haulers, long wall shield trailers, shield transport trailers and material haulers; Internal combustion engines for aforesaid goods; all of the foregoing for use in the mining and construction industries

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Jan. 2010

**In Commerce** Jan. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dry Systems Technologies LLC |
| Address | Dry Systems Technologies LLC 10420 Rising Court Woodridge ILLINOIS 60517 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 019628.0035 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BB BELINDA BEA THE ORIGINAL BOSS BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90471156 Application Filing Date: Jan. 17, 2021 Registration Number: 6933034 Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "BB" in capital gradient gold stylized letters with the first letter "B" appearing inverted. Below the letters "BB" are the literal terms "BELINDA BEA" in all capital stylized black font and immediately below it are the literal terms "THE ORIGINAL BOSS BAG" in all capital stylized black font. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and appears merely as transparent background.
Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) Gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "THE ORIGINAL" AND "BAG" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Handbags, purses and wallets
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Belinda Bea, Original Boss Bag LLC Address: Belinda Bea, Original Boss Bag LLC 1664 TETON CT CHESAPEAKE VIRGINIA 23320 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90474465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933035</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
<th>The mark consists of a vertical line and 3 curved vertical lines indicating noise followed by the term DYSPHONIA in capital letter with the term INTERNATIONAL in smaller capital letter beneath it.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;DYSPHONIA INTERNATIONAL&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0111266/1641726</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>1641726</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education, support, awareness and other activities relating to spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions; providing project and research grants for scientific and medical research

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jul. 05, 2022 **In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2022

**For** Promoting public awareness of spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions; promoting education and information relevant to spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions; publicizing and acting as public advocate, for promotional purposes, for the needs of those affected by spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions; promoting services for those affected by spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jul. 05, 2022 **In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2022

**For** Providing medical information related to diagnosis and treatment of spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions; acting as patient advocate to help with the needs of those affected by spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Jul. 05, 2022 **In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2022
For Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of spasmodic dysphonia and related voice conditions

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 05, 2022 **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIRTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90474488 Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6933036 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fume exhaust and odor control duct system made from high density polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene, chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, flame retardant polypropylene, electrically conductive flame retardant polypropylene and polyvinylidene fluoride, namely, non-metal duct pipes for the exhaust of fumes, gases and odors and non-metal duct pipe connectors in the nature of molded tees for rigid ducts, molded elbows for rigid ducts, molded reducers for rigid ducts, molded laterals for rigid ducts, wyes for rigid ducts, and molded end caps for rigid ducts
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simtech Industrial Products, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Simtech Process Systems Address  Simtech Industrial Products, Inc. 47-A Runway Rd Levittown PENNSYLVANIA 19057 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONTAINTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474497  Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6933037  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Double containment piping system made from PVC, chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene, high density polyethylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene for the control, containment and transport of high purity and reverse osmosis deionized water, corrosive and abrasive fluids and corrosive and volatile fumes, namely, non-metal rigid pipes for containing and transporting liquids and fumes and non-metal fittings for rigid pipes in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, laterals, end caps, p-traps, restraints, and supports

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simtech Industrial Products, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Simtech Process Systems  Address Simtech Industrial Products, Inc.  47-A Runway Rd  Levittown  PENNSYLVANIA  19057  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMORTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90474503 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933038 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dual laminate composite reinforced thermoplastic piping system made from polypropylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene for the control, containment and transport of high purity and reverse osmosis deionized water, corrosive and abrasive fluids and corrosive and volatile fumes, namely, non-metal rigid pipes for containing and transporting liquids and fumes, non-metal fittings for rigid pipes in the nature of tees for rigid pipes, elbows for rigid pipes, reducers for rigid pipes, stub ends for rigid pipes, and backing rings for rigid pipes, and quick wrap in the nature of seal for rigid pipe connections

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2016

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Simtech Industrial Products, Inc. | DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA Simtech Process Systems | Address | Simtech Industrial Products, Inc. | 47-A Runway Rd | Levittown | PENNSYLVANIA | 19057 | Legal Entity |

| CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORTS DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90474894 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933039 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting sporting events and competitions in the fields of softball, basketball, lacrosse, flag football, track and field, soccer, field hockey, golf, and volleyball
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 1986 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women's Sports Foundation Address Women's Sports Foundation 247 West 30th Street, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EXPERTISE IN ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476697  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6933040  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermoplastic products and piping systems for the control, containment and transport of high purity and reverse osmosis deionized water, corrosive and abrasive fluids and corrosive and volatile fumes, namely, high purity piping systems consisting of non-metal water pipes made of polypropylene and polyvinylidene fluoride for the transport of high purity and reverse osmosis deionized water, and non-metal fittings made from polypropylene and polyvinylidene fluoride for non-metal rigid water pipes in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, stub ends, backing rings, back ends, and adapters; dual laminate piping systems made from polypropylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene consisting of non-metal dual laminate rigid pipes for the containment and transport of corrosive and abrasive fluids, and non-metal fittings for non-metal dual laminate rigid pipes used in the containment and transport of corrosive and abrasive fluids in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, stub ends, backing rings, back ends, and adapters; double wall piping systems for the control, containment and transport of corrosive and abrasive fluids and corrosive and volatile fumes consisting of non-metal double containment pipes made from PVC, chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene, high density polyethylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene for containing and transporting liquids and fumes and non-metal fittings made from PVC, chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene, high density polyethylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene for non-metal double containment pipes in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, laterals, end caps, p-traps, restraints, and supports
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Simtech Industrial Products, Inc.  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  AKA Simtech Process Systems  
**Address**  Simtech Industrial Products, Inc.  47-A Runway Rd  Levittown  PENNSYLVANIA  19057  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GADSON, SHARI B.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90476704  Application Filing Date: Jan. 20, 2021  Registration Number: 6933041  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SIMTECH PROCESS SYSTEMS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "PROCESS SYSTEMS"

Goods and Services Information
For: Thermoplastic products and piping systems for the control, containment and transport of high purity and reverse osmosis deionized water, corrosive and abrasive fluids and corrosive and volatile fumes, namely, high purity piping systems consisting of non-metal water pipes made of polypropylene and polyvinylidene fluoride for the transport of high purity and reverse osmosis deionized water, and non-metal fittings made from polypropylene and polyvinylidene fluoride for non-metal rigid water pipes in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, stub ends, backing rings, back ends, and adapters; dual laminate piping systems made from polypropylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene consisting of non-metal dual laminate pipes for the containment and transport of corrosive and abrasive fluids, and non-metal fittings for non-metal dual laminate pipes used in the containment and transport of corrosive and abrasive fluids in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, stub ends, backing rings, back ends, and adapters; double wall piping systems for the control, containment and transport of corrosive and abrasive fluids and corrosive and volatile fumes consisting of non-metal double containment pipes made from PVC, chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene, high density polyethylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene for containing and transporting liquids and fumes and non-metal fittings made from PVC, chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene, high density polyethylene, polyvinylidene fluoride and ethylene chlorotrifluoroethylene for non-metal double containment pipes in the nature of tees, elbows, reducers, laterals, end caps, p-traps, restraints, and supports

International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use: Jan. 01, 2016
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Simtech Industrial Products, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA Simtech Process Systems  Address: Simtech Industrial Products, Inc. 47-A Runway Rd Levittown PENNSYLVANIA 19057  Legal Entity: CORPORATION PENNSYLVANIA
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PGV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477899</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933042</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Hand tools, namely, pipe vises and wireline setting tools specific to bridge plugs, packers and cement retainers, used for completion and workover of oil and gas wells

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Perales Group Ventures, Inc.

**Address**: Perales Group Ventures, Inc. PO Box 40 Karnes City TEXAS 78118

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH PRAXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479242 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933043 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Praxis, LLC Address Health Praxis, LLC 3052 N Snow Canyon Pkwy, Unit 204 St. George UTAH 84770 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPIRALGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479810  Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6933044  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chess games; Chinese chess as games; table-top games, namely, bumper chess
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 18, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Hong  Address Zhou, Hong  22K Bldg B, YangGuang HaiJing HaoYuan, No. 16 GaoXin Mid 4th Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
IRIEVEDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90479833</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933045</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "IRIEVEDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Spice blends
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hungry Eyes LLC
- **Address**: Hungry Eyes LLC 831 Lincoln Avenue D-10 West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 10048.001
- **Examiner**: CROSS, TRACY L
TM 4923 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATURE PORTFOLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482319 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933046 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "NATURE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003567686 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 14, 2030 Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003567686 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003567686 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed charts in the field of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed books, catalogues, magazines, manuals, handbooks, and newsletters in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed newspapers; printed note books; printed pamphlets and printed periodicals in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials relating to scientific research; prospectuses, namely, printed information flyers in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed exercise books; printed reference books in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed dictionaries; printed directories in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed reports in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed magazines in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce,
humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed journals in
the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences,
chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed educational publications, namely, worksheets, exam papers
and lecture notes in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences,
biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed matter, namely, books, manuals,
newsletters, and brochures in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social
sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; printed matter, namely, books, manuals,
newsletters, and brochures in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; printed matter, namely, books, manuals,
newsletters, and brochures in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; printed matter, namely,
books, manuals, newsletters, and brochures in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental
sciences; printed educational publications, namely, books, manuals, newsletters, and brochures in the fields of science,
mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences
and earth and environmental sciences; printed educational publications, namely, books, manuals, newsletters, and brochures in
the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; printed educational publications, namely, books, manuals,
newsletters, and brochures in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; printed educational
publications, namely, books, manuals, newsletters, and brochures in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and
earth and environmental sciences

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper
**For**  Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; computer based educational services, namely, providing online
instruction in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences,
biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; providing educational information in the
academic field of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological
sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences for the purpose of academic study; career coaching services;
education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of science, mathematics,
physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and
environmental sciences; providing educational information in the academic fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences,
busines and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental
sciences for the purpose of academic study; education services, namely, conducting conferences in the fields of science,
mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences
and earth and environmental sciences; computer based educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields
of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical
sciences and earth and environmental sciences via an online website; arranging and conducting of educational colloquiums,
workshops, congresses, conferences, seminars and symposiums relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical
sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and
environmental sciences; electronic desktop publishing; electronic desktop publishing consultancy services; advisory services
relating to electronic desktop publishing; publishing of electronic publications; publication of printed matter and printed
publications; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of books, magazines, brochures in the field of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of books, reference books, directories, manuals, reports, magazines, journals, periodicals, dictionaries, exam papers, lecture notes, worksheets, pamphlets, booklets, educational material in the nature of books, magazines, reports, journals, case studies, and newsletters; vocational guidance; vocational guidance in the nature of vocational retraining; academic examination services, namely, educational examination services; adult education services, namely, education services in the nature of courses at the university level; arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes, namely, arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences via an online website; educational examination services; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications, namely, educational services in the nature of developing curriculum for educators; development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; providing educational assessment services; provision of educational examination facilities; educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary, secondary, college, and graduate levels; research library services, namely, reference libraries of literature and documentary records; online research library services, namely, on-line academic library services; providing courses of instruction in the field of research and development, namely, research courses in the field of education via the internet; publishing of scientific papers in the field of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; multimedia publishing services of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; electronic publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; electronic publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences.
sciences; electronic publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; electronic publishing of books, magazines, and electronic publications in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; lending library services relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; online academic library services in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; lending library services in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; online academic library services in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; video production, namely, production of videos in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; video production services, namely, production of videos in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; video film production in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; production of video films in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; audio recording production in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; audio recording production services in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; production of audio recordings in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; production of audio-visual recordings and presentations in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; virtual reality games services provided online from a computer network; interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; online interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; educational research in the field of humanities and social studies; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services
Downloadable computer software for authorizing access to databases and for database management; downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of news articles, books, journals and magazines in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; downloadable computer software for use in database management, for use in electronic storage of data, and featuring instruction in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable computer software for use in database management, for use in electronic storage of data, and featuring instruction in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; downloadable computer software for use in database management, for use in electronic storage of data, and featuring instruction in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable databases in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable databases in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; downloadable databases in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable databases in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable databases in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable databases in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; downloadable digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; downloadable digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; downloadable digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files, in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files, in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable digital media, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings, and multimedia files, in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable digital media,
content, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings and multimedia files, in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; downloadable media content, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings and multimedia files, in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; downloadable media content, namely, pre-recorded audio files, video recordings and multimedia files, in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable data analysis software for analysis of research in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable software to analyse research in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable computer software for the transmission and management of data and information; downloadable computer software for electronic publishing; downloadable computer software to enable the provision of information via communication networks and the Internet; downloadable computer software to enable the provision of electronic media via communication networks and the Internet; downloadable media streaming software for use in research in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable media development software for use in research in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; blank electronic and blank digital storage media; blank CDs; blank CD-ROMs; blank DVDs; electronic downloadable educational materials in the nature of exam papers, educational course materials, periodical publications, journals, dictionaries, reference books, lecture notes, educational worksheets, books, magazines, newspapers and newsletters in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; downloadable podcasts in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; talking books, namely, audio books in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific research; scientific research and development, namely, the preparation of scientific reports; providing scientific research information and results in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences in an online searchable database; scientific and technological services, namely, technical data analysis in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; computer database design; database development services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; scientific research conducted using databases; electronic data storage services for archiving databases; providing online non-downloadable software for database management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for database management; research relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; research relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; database design and development services relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences.
environmental sciences; database design and development services relating to the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; database design and development services relating to the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; providing an online database comprised of scientific information relating to the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; hosting of digital content on the Internet in the nature of databases; hosting of digital content on the Internet in the nature of databases relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; hosting of digital content on the Internet in the nature of databases relating to the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; maintenance of database systems of others relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; maintenance of database systems of others relating to the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; maintenance of database systems of others relating to the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; maintenance of database systems of others in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; hosting of on-line non-downloadable software for database management relating to the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; computer services, namely, operating computer systems and computer networks featuring software for database management in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; computer services, namely, operating computer systems and computer networks featuring software for database management in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; design of computer publishing software; software development for others in the field of software publishing; design of data analysis software; hosting of digital content on the internet; hosting of digital content on the Internet, namely, on-line journals and blogs; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of internet sites for third parties; application service provider, namely, hosting computer software applications of others in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce, humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; creation and maintenance of web sites for others and hosting the web sites of others; design and development of software for processing and distribution of multimedia content; design and development of software for compression and decompression of multimedia content; computer system analysis; computer programming in the fields of multi-media and electronic publishing; Application service providing (ASP), namely, hosting computer software platforms of others on the Internet for educational purposes; hosting of web sites of others for educational purposes; hosting of digital content of others on the internet in the fields of science, mathematics, physical sciences, business and commerce,
humanities, social sciences, biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; hosting of digital content of others on the internet in the fields of science, mathematics and physical sciences; hosting of digital content of others on the internet in the fields of business and commerce, humanities and social sciences; hosting of digital content of others on the internet in the fields of biological sciences, chemical sciences and earth and environmental sciences; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Springer Nature Limited  **Address**: Springer Nature Limited  The Campus, 4 Crinan Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  N19XW  **Legal Entity**: private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 265368484968

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAZZHOPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90495300 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number   6933047 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing industry business information relating to the field of legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services industries; Providing business information relating to regulatory compliance of the cultivation and manufacture of, and services related to legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services for business purposes; Providing online business information in the nature of facilitating the exchange of user interactions and business offerings relating to legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services via an online data system for user purposes, namely, providing an interactive website for users to review and rate internet content, people, companies, products and/or services in the fields of legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

For Tracking and monitoring regulatory requirements in the fields of cultivation, manufacture, and services related to legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services for regulatory compliance purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence-Kolaras, Patricia Address Lawrence-Kolaras, Patricia 20 Van Deripe road hillsborough NEW JERSEY 08844 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAZZHOPPERS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495479  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6933048  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing industry business information relating to the field of legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services industries; Providing business information relating to regulatory compliance of the cultivation and manufacture of, and services related to legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services for business purposes; Providing online business information in the nature of facilitating the exchange of user interactions and business offerings relating to legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services via an online data system for user purposes, namely, providing an interactive website for users to review and rate internet content, people, companies, products and/or services in the fields of legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

For Tracking and monitoring regulatory requirements in the fields of cultivation, manufacture, and services related to legalized cannabis and cannabis-based goods and services for regulatory compliance purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence-Kolaras, Patricia  Address Lawrence-Kolaras, Patricia 20 Van Deripe Road Hillsborough NEW JERSEY 08844  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHWESTERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497951 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933049 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Real estate management services; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate consultation; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate valuation services

For Construction project management services; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial buildings; Real estate development services in the field of shopping centers, self-storage and multi-family buildings, residential communities, and mixed-use properties; Real estate development; Refurbishing of shopping centers, apartments, houses, and condominiums; Refurbishment of buildings; Apartment refurbishment services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 24, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 24, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southwestern Property Corp. Address Southwestern Property Corp. 7979 E. Tufts Ave., Ste. 1125 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16239-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MADDUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504609 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933050
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MADDUCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 201952547 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 23, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County TURKEY Foreign Expiration Date May 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable software and electronic publications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of news, entertainment, current events, advertising, marketing, and brand promotion; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling the operation of audio and video devices, recording and storing audio and video files, downloading and editing audio and music, storing, editing, and sharing photographs, computer anti-virus and security, controlling mobile device privacy and security, data recovery, identifying and blocking spam phone calls and messages, file sharing, cloud file storage, optical scanning of documents, optical character recognition (OCR), media processing and file format conversion, file compression, streaming multimedia entertainment content, video conferencing, telephony, electronic mail, sending and receiving electronic messages, scanning digital codes or barcodes, device customization, managing personal and business productivity, social and business networking and interacting with online communities, creating and maintaining an online presence for advertising and marketing purposes, engaging in social networking and sharing of multimedia content and comments among users, posting and sharing digital content on social media, tracking, analyzing, and providing information on health and well-being, accessing weather and travel information, playing games, providing information on news, entertainment and current events
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TURKEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td>795/025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER</td>
<td>HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULL FLAVORED JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90508321 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933051
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Booking of catering services for others; Catering; Catering services; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering of food and drinks; Contract food and beverage services; Food preparation; Food preparation consultation; Food preparation services; Food truck parks; Food and drink catering; Mobile catering; Personal chef services; Preparation of food and beverages; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring Caribbean food and Vegan food; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurants; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Serving food and drinks; Serving of food and drink/beverages; Information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; Mobile restaurant services; Pop-up restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jasmin Ayanna Harvey Address Jasmin Ayanna Harvey 5353 Crenshaw Blvd LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEMMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510075 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933052
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services for adult women and their partners, namely, providing online classes in the field of non-clinical mental health and emotional wellbeing for adult women, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in electronic format, but excluding clinical mental health services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Providing a website for adult women featuring information about how to deal with and process personal emotions, but excluding clinical mental health services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gemma LLC Address Gemma LLC 2021 L Street NW Suite 101-207 Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 314095/00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAVEDAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90511724 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933053
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HAVEDAWN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collapsible platform seats and stools; Deck chairs; Folding beds; Folding floor screens; Folding shelves; Hand-held folding fans; Oriental folding partition screens (byobu); Portable folding stadium seats

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juxin Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Juxin Technology Co., Ltd Qianhai Complex A201, Qianwan Road 1 Qianhai St, Lanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US021313T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELANIN BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512086 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933054
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BABY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store featuring books and clothing; On-line retail store services featuring healthy products for mothers, babies, pregnancy, and gifts; Subscription-based order fulfillment services gift box for moms and babies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muhammad, Halima Address Muhammad, Halima 130 Liberty Industrial Parkway McDonough GEORGIA 30253 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 2021 VACCINATED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90512730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of 2021 in large stylized letters, the "0" is a mask and the "1" is a hypodermic needle. Underneath 2021 the word VACCINATED is written in a smaller font. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jan. 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | George Family and Associates LLC |
| **Address** | George Family and Associates LLC #4114 910 Deerfield Crossing Drive Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Corrow-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LICK HONEST ICE CREAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90520031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cocoa-based beverages; Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Ice cream sandwiches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Ice cream parlors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lick Ice Creams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GRIFFIN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECHNETIX DNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90520319 Application Filing Date   Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number   6933057
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "DNA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   018396211 Foreign Registration Date   May 28, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County   EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date   Feb. 10, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Broadband or multi-media communications apparatus, namely, cable broadcast transmission machines and apparatus and structural replacement parts thereof; apparatus and components for use in broadband communications, telecommunications and cable television systems, namely, cables for optical signal transmission and transmitters of electronic signals for the supply of signals for televisions, receivers and antennae; signal transmission, distribution and relaying apparatus, namely, data converters and signal processors in the nature of electrical signal processing equalizers; signal distribution equipment, namely, transmitters and receivers of electronic signals, signal splitters for electronic apparatus, electronic encryption and decryption units for scrambling signals, modulators and demodulators; electronic signal combiners for connecting antennas and receivers; digital signal taps and digital signal splitters for electronic apparatus; amplifiers; signal conditioning devices for industrial process control; signal filters for radio interference suppression; apparatus for processing signals for digital television, namely, cable television converters; apparatus for supplying and relaying signals for digital television, namely, television receivers and transmitters; system protection and safety apparatus, namely, voltage surge protectors; components for telecommunications apparatus and installations, namely, electric resistors and electric capacitors; cable connection devices, namely, electric plug device enabling connection and disconnection of power and/or control cables; housing and enclosures, namely, isolator housings for integrated circuits; leads, namely, cable jump leads and patch lead electric conductors for cable installation; co-axial cables; cable and electric connectors; electrical terminators; co-axial cable adapters; filters for radio interference suppression; voltage surge protecting galvanic isolators; Ethernet interface adapters, cables, controllers, repeaters, switches and transceivers; telephone modems; cable modems; connection devices, namely, computer connection cables; computers; computer peripherals; computer hardware; isolators, splitters and filters being structural component parts of data processors; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Technetix B.V.  
**Address**: Technetix B.V. Kazemat 5 Veenendaal NETHERLANDS 3905NR  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 30005.0016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90521193 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6933058 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a side view image of a reel video camera.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  48958632 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  48958632 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 21, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  quality evaluation; research and development of technology in the field of online video; technological research in the field of computer science; technological research in the field of cloud services; technological research in the field of cloud computing; design and development of multimedia products; surveying; cosmetic research; biological research; meteorological information; material testing; industrial design; interior design; dress designing; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating, producing, editing, manipulating, transmitting, sharing, and commenting on videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; providing search engines for the internet; electronic data storage; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer software design; software development in the framework of software publishing; design and development of mobile phone application software; authenticating works of art; graphic arts design; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for research and development of technology in the field of online video; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating an on-line virtual environment for registered users to create, produce, edit, manipulate, transmit, share, and comment on videos or other electronic media in the nature of an online community; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for design and development of wireless communication systems for transmission and reception of voice, data and video; development of computer platforms; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; cloud seeding; Handwriting analysis graphology; cartography services; rental of meters for the recording of energy consumption; weighing goods for others.
International Classes - 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes - 100, 101
International Class Title - Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E - Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name - Beijing Dajia Internet Information Technology Co., Ltd.
Address - Room 101D1-7, 1st Floor, Building 1, No.6 Shangdi West Road, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100085
Legal Entity - limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized - CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney - ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GORDON RAMSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522073 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933059
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "GORDON RAMSAY" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6225689, 6572909, 6572910

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003592255 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 03592255 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 08, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, pots and pans; cooking pans; cooking pots; frying pans; pancake frying pans; saucepans; milk pans; stew pans; skillets; glass pans; roasting pans; stir fry pans; woks; grill pans; griddle pans; Dutch ovens; non-electric tagines; non-electric pressure cookers, non-electric slow-cookers; frying pan lids; pot lids; saucepan lids; cup lids; cake pans; muffin pans; bakeware; ovenware; crockery, namely, plates, bowls, cups and saucers; chinaware, namely, plates, bowls, cups, saucers; dinnerware; beverage glassware; dishware; picnic crockery, namely, plates, bowls, cups, saucers; plates; bowls; glass bowls; salad bowls; mixing bowls; saucers; teacups; mugs; drinking cups; egg cups; silicone baking cups; cupcake baking cups; roasting dishes; serving dishes; butter dishes; baking dishes; baking tins; casserole dishes; drinking glasses; pot stands; pot holders; pot lid racks; dish stands; carving boards for kitchen use; chopping boards for kitchen use; cheese boards; cheese graters; potato ricers; chopsticks; colanders; cookie cutters; cookie jars; cooking sieves; cooking skews; non-electric food steamers; cooking utensils, namely, spatulas, scoops, ladles; non-electric portable coolers, namely, cool bags and cool boxes; cutlery rests, namely, knife rests; cutlery trays for domestic purposes; non-electric deep fryers; egg poachers; fruit bowls; flasks; graters for kitchen use; non-electric ice-cream makers; glass kitchen jars; kitchen containers; non-electric kitchen food mixers; non-electric juice squeezers; napkin holders; non-electric waffle irons, nutcrackers; oven gloves; oven mitts; hand-operated salt mills; salt shakers; hand-operated pepper mills; pepper shakers; pastry cutters; picnic boxes sold empty; picnic baskets sold empty; coffee percolators, non-electric; pizza stones; salad spinners; sauce boats; serving spoons; serving trays;
serving tongs; skimmers for kitchen use; glass spice jars sold empty; spice racks; steamer baskets; syrup jugs; teapots; trivets; water bottles sold empty; zesters

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ramsay, Gordon James **Address** Ramsay, Gordon James 539-547 Wandsworth Road London UNITED KINGDOM SW83JD **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 313600011004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE V DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522954 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933060
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE V DOCTOR". "THE" and "DOCTOR" appear in all capital letters. In between the terms "THE" and "DOCTOR" is a "V", placed in between two curved silhouette lines of a women's torso and hip area, on the left and right of the capital "V". Below the capital "V" is the image of a heart shaped stethoscope in the shape of a heart. On the ends of the heart shaped stethoscope, are parts of the stethoscope shaped as the ear tubes and earpieces. Color Drawing Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated feminine hygiene wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE V DOCTOR LLC Address THE V DOCTOR LLC 17715 Stonebridge Dr. Hazel Crest ILLINOIS 60429 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
TM 4938 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RGB FREIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90523045 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number  6933061
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The text "RGB" in uppercase black block letters with a black stripe under the "RG" next to the text "FREIGHT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Socks; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Sweatshirts; Vests
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RoyGBiv Products, LLC Address  RoyGBiv Products, LLC 358 Victory Lane Locust Grove GEORGIA 30248 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. BARBARA STURM INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524477 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933062
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DR. BARBARA STURM INSIDE". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "DR. BARBARA STURM", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018396853 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated face cream; medicated skin creams; medicated skin lotions; medicated skin-care preparations; nutritional and dietary supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; disinfecting ointments and products, namely, disinfectants; eye pads with astringent herbs for medical use; absorbent pads in the nature of sanitary pads; chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy in the nature of chemical preparations for sanitary purposes; eye compresses saturated with medical substances; Medicated skin and hair preparations in the nature of toning-up products for medical purposes; medical preparations for hair and skin; acne treatment preparations in the nature of removal products
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH Address BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH Konigsallee 24 Dusseldorf FED REP GERMANY 40212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27197-271
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECOREBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524926 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933063
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry boxes; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry organizer rolls for travel; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Presentation boxes for jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSHZ International Inc. Address MSHZ International Inc. 931 Progress Ave Unit 5 Scarborough, Ontario CANADA M1G3V5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08890-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL SUPPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90526307</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933064</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Insoles
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Implus Footcare, LLC
- **Address**: Implus Footcare, LLC  Attn. Richard Donnell - Legal Department  2001 T.W. Alexander Drive, Box 13925  Durham  NORTH CAROLINA  277093925
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SPEN-00528

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** MAKATAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90527114</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6933065</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Makatay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2495480
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2238030
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 28, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MAKATAY, S.A. DE C.V.
- **Address**: MAKATAY, S.A. DE C.V. Miguel Laurent 404-15 BIS, Col Del Valle, Ciudad de Mexico, MEXICO 03200
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOING THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527548 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933066
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording DOING THINGS in white on a blue hat. The broken lines represent the outline of the hat, are not a part of the mark nor claimed as a feature of the mark and serve only to indicate the placement of the mark on the goods. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; hats; caps being headwear; baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2016 In Commerce May 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outdoor Voices Inc. Address Outdoor Voices Inc. 1637 E 2nd Street Austin TEXAS 78702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120176-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MODERN THERAPIST CONFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527901 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933067
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPIST CONFERENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to conferences in the field of therapy and counseling
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 28, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolve to Thrive, Inc. Address Evolve to Thrive, Inc. 23717 Hawthorne Blvd., Ste 205 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Owner Name Clinic for Assessment and Needs of Developmentally Delayed Individuals-Marriage & Family Therapist Inc. Address Clinic for Assessment and Needs of Developmentally Delayed Individuals-Marriage & Family Therapist Inc. 12304 Santa Monica Blvd., #327 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUTHERLAND SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528926 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933068
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "SUTHERLAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5703865, 5703866, 4352636

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for facility safety assurance including density management, contact tracing, space management, workforce management, touchless entry and exit, and geofencing in the field of facility safety assurance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sutherland Global Services Inc. Address Sutherland Global Services Inc. 1160 Pittsford-Victor Road Pittsford NEW YORK 14534 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUTHERLAND CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529108 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933069
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONNECT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "SUTHERLAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5703865, 5703866, 4352636 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for sharing of customer data across multiple communications applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 18, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sutherland Global Services Inc. Address Sutherland Global Services Inc. 1160 Pittsford-Victor Road Pittsford NEW YORK 14534 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06401.00174
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAST FORK CULTIVARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532959 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933070
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CULTIVARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of cannabis, cannabidiol (CBD), and tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and the therapeutic usage of such products; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the fields of cannabis, CBD, THC, and therapeutic usage of such products, and distribution of course material in connection therewith
For Providing health information about cannabis, cannabidiol (CBD), tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), and the therapeutic usage of such products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 14, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name East Fork Hemp LLC Address East Fork Hemp LLC 9953 Takilma Road Cave Junction CALIFORNIA 97523 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544914 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933071
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounts payable debiting services; bill payment services; part time and fractional CFO services, namely, outsource service provider in the field of financial advisory and consultancy; financial analyses; financial management; financial planning; CFO and fractional CFO services, namely, financial planning; financial risk assessment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Accounting services; accounts receivable billing services; assisting with the formation, negotiation, and management of contracts with public sector entities; audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company's sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; billing; bookkeeping; business services, namely, timekeeping services for others; human resources management; payroll administration and management services; preparing financial reports for others for business or commercial purposes; tax consultation; tracking, comparing and monitoring employee expenses for others for cost accounting purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the purpose of tracking workflow within financial management systems; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the purpose of generating management reports and metrics within financial management systems; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the purpose of providing accounting-as-a-service services, namely, processing accounting, bookkeeping, payables, billing and payroll transactions; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the purpose of documenting information for compliance and audit logs
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: ROSE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS LLC  
**Address**: ROSE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS LLC  2 RESEARCH PLACE, Ste. 300  
**City**: Rockville  
**State**: MARYLAND  
**Zip**: 20850  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 54183-007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90545823</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933072</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 015982581 | Foreign Registration Date | May 11, 2017 | Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION | Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 28, 2026 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for body and hair cleaning and care; cosmetics; beauty care cosmetics; perfumery; none of the aforesaid goods being for new-born babies, babies, young children, expectant mothers and post pregnancy care

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NALA COSMETICS SRL | Address | NALA COSMETICS SRL | 1st floor, Room 11, 2nd district | Leihliu Street nr. 12 - 20 | Bucharest | ROMANIA | Legal Entity | societate cu raspondere limitata (srl) | State or Country Where | ROMANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NDKP0148TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAS ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547349 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933073
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GAS" in brown with a mint leaf on top of the letter "A" in light green, medium green, and dark green. Below this is the word "ORGANICS" in gradient of light green, medium green, and dark green. The entire mark is on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, brown, light green, medium green, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reseller services, namely, distributorships in the field of smoking accessories for use with hemp products containing hemp with a Delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing Delta-8 THC;
Online wholesale store services featuring organic hemp products, namely, smokable hemp, vapestable hemp oil and extract products, as well as non-medicated and non-therapeutic hemp infused topical cosmetic products with all of the hemp products containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing delta-8 THC
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gas Organics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gas Organics Address Gas Organics LLC 2 Wisconsin Circle Suite 700 Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90547349
**Mark Literal(s)** DR. BARBARA STURM
MOLECULAR COSMETICS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90548926</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6933074</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "DR. BARBARA STURM" above the design of a molecule within a polygon and the word "MOLECULAR COSMETICS" below the design.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOLECULAR COSMETICS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "DR. BARBARA STURM", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003590280
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003590280
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 04, 2031

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Medicated face cream; medicated skin creams; medicated skin lotions; medicated skin-care preparations; nutritional and dietary supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical use; disinfecting ointments and products, namely, disinfectants; eye pads with astringent herbs for medical use; absorbent pads in the nature of sanitary pads; chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy in the nature of chemical preparations for sanitary purposes; eye compresses saturated with preparations for the treatment of eye conditions; Medicated skin and hair preparations in the nature of medicated skin and hair toners; medical preparations for the treatment of skin conditions and medicated preparations for hair conditions; acne treatment preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  

**For** Cosmetics, make up; skin moisturisers; beauty care preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic body care preparations; essential oils for personal use; preparations for removing make-up; skin and hair emollients; lotions, creams and skin conditioners for the face, hands and body; beauty masks; abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; skin abrasive preparations; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Exfoliating body scrubs for cosmetic purposes; alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants; aromatics being essential oils; astringents for cosmetic purposes; non-medical balms for use on the hair, skin and lips; Skin cleansers; Cosmetics containing hyaluronic acid; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; colorants for toilet purposes in the nature of hair colorants; color-removing preparations for hair; cosmetic kits comprised of foundation, mascara, lip liner, lip stick, lip gloss, blusher; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; dental bleaching gels; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatories; depilatory preparations; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; dry shampoos; cosmetic dyes in the nature of hair dye; eau de cologne; emery cloth; essential oils; extracts of flowers being perfumes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eyelashes; false nails; extracts of flowers being bases for flower perfumes; greases for cosmetic purposes; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair spray; hair waving preparations; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; incense; javelle water in the nature of hair bleach; joss sticks; lavender water; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; massage gels other than for medical purposes; nail care preparations; nail varnish; hair waving preparations in the nature of neutralizers for permanent waving; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toiletry purposes; perfumery; perfumes; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; denture polishes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; pumice stone for personal use; shampoos; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening creams; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; toilet water; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; varnish-removing preparations; waving preparations for the hair; depilatory wax; Cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for skin firming; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; Non-medicated preparations for sun protection; Skin texturizers; Cleansing creams; Non-medicated preparations for cleansing the skin; Non-medicated anti-aging skincare preparations; Non-medicated skin care and eye care preparations; Skincare cosmetics; Non-medicated skin serums for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated toiletry preparations

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  

**For** Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Promoting the goods and services of others by distribution of promotional material; development of promotional campaigns for business; business management; business administration; office functions; retail store services featuring cosmetic, toiletry, perfumery and beauty treatment products and accessories, Toiletry preparations, Body cleaning and beauty care preparations, Non-medicated cosmetics, Skin and eye care preparations, Anti-aging moisturizers, Anti-aging skincare preparations, Antiaging creams, Anti-wrinkle cream, Eye cream, Face creams for cosmetic use, Skin cream, Creams for firming the skin, Anti-wrinkle cream, Antiwrinkle cream, Emollients, Face creams for
cosmetic use; retail store services featuring Facial masks, facial exfoliants, Facial washes, Skin cream, Skin care creams, Skin care preparations, Skin cleansing cream, Skin cleansers, Cosmetics containing hyaluronic acid, Skin cream, Face creams for cosmetic use, Facial scrubs, Skincare cosmetics, Body cream, Cosmetic masks, Cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn, Cosmetic preparations for skin firming, Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; retail store services featuring cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, Exfoliating scrubs for the face, Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes, Skin texturizers, Cleansing creams, Preparations for cleansing the skin, Cleansing foam, Face packs, Beauty tonics for application to the face, Serums for cosmetic purposes, Sunscreen preparations, Preparations for sun protection, Nutritional supplements, dietary supplemental drinks, nutritional supplements; retail store services featuring dietary supplements for humans not for medical purposes, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical use, plasters, materials for dressings, medicated skin-care preparations, disinfecting ointments and products disencumbering the skin of the crusts, eye drops, eye pads with astringent herbs, absorbent pads; retail store services featuring chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy, eye compresses saturated with medical substances, antidandruff products, toning-up products for medical purposes, medical preparations for hair and skin, all pharmaceutical preparations for human use, eye drops, acne removal products, sanitary preparations in liquid form, preparations of dandruff soaps and skin and hair tonics, all pharmaceutical preparations for human use; on-line retail store services featuring cosmetic, toiletry, perfumery, beauty treatment products and accessories, Toiletry preparations, Body cleaning and beauty care preparations, Non-medicated cosmetics, Skin and eye care preparations, Antiaging moisturizers, Anti-aging skincare preparations, Anti-aging creams, Anti-wrinkle cream, Eye cream, Face creams for cosmetic use, Skin cream, Creams for firming the skin, Anti-wrinkle cream, Anti-wrinkle cream, Emollients, Face creams for cosmetic use; on-line retail store services featuring facial masks, facial exfoliants, Facial washes, Skin cream, Skin care creams, Skin care preparations, Skin cleansing cream, Skin cleansers, Cosmetics containing hyaluronic acid, Skin cream, Face creams for cosmetic use, Facial scrubs, Skincare cosmetics, Body cream, Cosmetic masks, Cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn, Cosmetic preparations for skin firming, Wrinkle minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; on-line retail store services featuring cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, Exfoliating scrubs for the face, Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes, Skin texturizers, Cleansing creams, Preparations for cleansing the skin, Cleansing foam, Face packs, Beauty tonics for application to the face, Serums for cosmetic purposes, Sunscreen preparations, Preparations for sun protection, Nutritional supplements, dietary supplemental drinks, nutritional supplements; on-line retail store services featuring dietary supplements for humans not for medical purposes, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical use, plasters, materials for dressings, medicated skin-care preparations, disinfecting ointments and products disencumbering the skin of the crusts, eye drops, eye pads with astringent herbs, absorbent pads; on-line retail store services featuring chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy, eye compresses saturated with medical substances, antidandruff products, toning-up products for medical purposes, medical preparations for hair and skin, all pharmaceutical preparations for human use, eye drops, acne removal products, sanitary preparations in liquid form, preparations of dandruff soaps and skin and hair tonics, all pharmaceutical preparations for human use; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH  Address  BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH  Konigsallee 53-55  Dusseldorf  FED REP GERMANY  40212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27197-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECODING COUPLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555221 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933075
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COUPLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of romantic relationships and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Decoding Couples Address Decoding Couples Suite 102 715 N Central Avenue Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10206-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASIC HDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555344 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933076
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HDO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111067/1615142 International Registration Number 1615142

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plywood panels for use in construction; concrete form panels
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swanson Group Inc. Address Swanson Group Inc. 2635 Old Hwy 99 South Roseburg OREGON 97471
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880132.234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 4954 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREE COMIC BOOK DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557241 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933077
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of comic book and collectible store retail support; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 30, 2001 In Commerce May 04, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond Comic Distributors, Inc Address Diamond Comic Distributors, Inc 10150 York Road Suite 300 Hunt Valley MARYLAND 21030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
TM 4955  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE BUTTERFLY EFFECT
SUICIDE FOUNDATION INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90557547  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6933078
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SUICIDE FOUNDATION INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing forums in the fields of suicide prevention; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring suicide prevention; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of suicide prevention; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of suicide prevention
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Butterfly Effect Suicide Foundation, Inc.  Address  The Butterfly Effect Suicide Foundation, Inc. 312 Cape Fear Way Whitsett  NORTH CAROLINA  27377  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** CURACID

### STANDARD CHARACTER CLAIM
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
**Foreign Registration Number** 2833310 **Foreign Registration Date** Sep. 09, 2016 **Foreign Application/Registration County** ARGENTINA **Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 09, 2026

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Medicated topical ointment for the treatment of conditions and ailments of the skin

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** REV PHARMA CORPORATION **Address** REV PHARMA CORPORATION 1000 BRICKELL AVENUE, SUITE 400 MIAMI FLORIDA 33131 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** REVP0013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY** MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINBREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560689 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933080
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic powders for use in food waste bins for deodorizing, providing scents and preventing insect infestation by acting as an insect repellent; Compost powders, namely, deodorants for use in compost bins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylor McCarten Address Taylor McCarten 3896 Scolton Rd Victoria CANADA V8N4E2 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCCATEN-T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPEED BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565482 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933081
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Speed Box" appearing in the color dark blue with the left side of the "x" having shadowing or a stylized arrow appearing in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 269440 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 1442016140 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County SAUDI ARABIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of goods and food; Packaging and storage of goods; Package delivery, namely, Pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages by various modes of transportation; Delivery of goods; Distribution of goods, namely, warehousing services in the nature of storage, distribution, pick-up of goods; Delivery of goods by messenger
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naqel Company Address Naqel Company Diplomatic Quarter, Riyadh 6164 Riyadh SAUDI ARABIA 11442 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MDR-TB CHANGES WITH YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90567894 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933082 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MDR-TB CHANGES WITH YOU" in all-capital, stylized lettering. Disclaimer "MDR-TB"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5727334 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis; antituberculous agents International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Educational and instruction services, namely, providing and conducting workshops, seminars and conferences relating to antituberculous agents; providing educational information via a website in the academic field of antituberculous agents for the purpose of academic study International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing medical information International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 4960 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STOPPING-POWER IN MDR-TB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90567993 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933083
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MDR-TB"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5727333 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis; antituberculous agents International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Educational and instruction services, namely, providing and conducting workshops, seminars and conferences relating to antituberculous agents; providing educational information via a website in the academic field of antituberculous agents for the purpose of academic study International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing medical information International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Address Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 2-9 Kanda-Tsukasamachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 101-8535 Legal Entity kabushiki kaisha (k.k.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  NATIONAL DIVERSITY COUNCIL AN INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY, A BETTER NATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90568452  | Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933084  | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COUNCIL" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "NATIONAL DIVERSITY COUNCIL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; Consulting services in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion training; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; Professional coaching services in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; Developing educational manuals for others in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of online newsletters, online written articles, online white papers and online survey reports in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion via the Internet; Arranging and conducting of business conferences in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion; Providing online newsletters in the field of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion via e-mail

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kennedy, Randolph Dennis DBA, AKA, Formerly Dennis Kennedy
- **Address**: Kennedy, Randolph Dennis 2406 Bayfront Dr. Pearland TEXAS 77584
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUBBERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90572444 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6933085
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "KUBBERZ" in stylized all caps font. There is a square in blue above the letters "KU", another square in gray above the letters "BB", another square in dark blue above the letters "ER" and a square in gray next to the the letter "Z". There is a blue square above the gray square and the letter "Z". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "KUBBERZ" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  922081964 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  922081964 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 22, 2032

Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  922081735 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  922081735 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 22, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Game equipment rental; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Blazers; Boots; Bras; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Bath robes; Beach shoes; Belts; Bermuda shorts; Bikinis; Bonnets; Gym pants; Gym suits; Headwear; Jerseys; Kimonos; Neck bands; Overcoats; Pajamas; Parkas; Ponchos; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Ties as clothing; Vests; Swimming trunks; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently **44E**   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**   LEMOS JUNIOR, LUIZ CLOVIS FERRAZ **Address**   LEMOS JUNIOR, LUIZ CLOVIS FERRAZ   Apt 905   Rua Leopoldo Miguez, 129   Rio de Janeiro - RJ   BRAZIL   22060-020 **Legal Entity**   INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**   BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**   YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AGENDURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90575780 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933086 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGENDURA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweaters; Sweat suits; Shirts; Hats; Knit face Mask being headwear; Socks International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agendura LLC. Address Agendura LLC. 20 West Mosholu Pkwy. S. Apt 3A Bronx NEW YORK 10468 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) &

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90575807 Application Filing Date: Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number: 6933087
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an ampersand in the negative space of a compass-like symbol. The compass points upper right at a forty-five degree angle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6637176, 6637175, 6637177

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to law firms International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Power Focus Engineering, PS DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Scales & Compass Address: Power Focus Engineering, PS 2759 O'Connor St. Richland WASHINGTON 99352 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XP LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576454 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933088
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "XP" in navy blue with the top left corner of the letter "X" in lime green. LEAGUE written in gray underneath the letters "XP". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, lime green, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEAGUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XP LEAGUE FRANCHISE, LLC Address XP LEAGUE FRANCHISE, LLC 2350 AIRPORT FREEWAY SUITE 505 BEDFORD TEXAS 76022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88177.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN WOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576699 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933089
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the prominent stylized wording
"WOMEN" with the identical smaller stylized wording "WOMEN" positioned in superscript to convey exponentiality.
Disclaimer "WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, namely, sanitary masks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aritzia LP Address Aritzia LP 611 Alexander Street, #118 Vancouver CANADA V6A1E1 Legal
Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AZIA 2103510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRETTY PRISSY GLAM

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized words &quot;PRETTY PRISSY GLAM&quot; inside of a rectangle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | On-line retail store services featuring artificial eyelashes, eyelash extensions, adhesive for removing artificial eyelashes, cosmetics, makeup and body care |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 09, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2021 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Pretty Prissy Glam LLC |
| Address | Pretty Prissy Glam LLC PO Box 35782 Detroit MICHIGAN 48235 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 90577501 |

| Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90582307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933091</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes.
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
| Translation              | The English translation of the word "CRUZ" in the mark is "Cross".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name        | Cruz Blanca Brewery LLC |
| Address           | Cruz Blanca Brewery LLC 900 W RANDOLPH Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 |
| Legal Entity      | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number     | 062782.14005 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L |
TM 4969 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90582715 Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6933092
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUHENG", wherein the letter G is designed as an eagle figure, and the letter E is designed as three horizontal lines.  Translation  The wording "JUHENG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coifs; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shawls; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic sweaters; Cyclists' jerseys; Fleece pullovers; Foundation garments; Hooded pullovers; Knitwear, namely, shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Fanwei Clothing Co., Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Fanwei Clothing Co., Ltd.  601, No. 1, Lane 1, Xingtang West Road  Huangcun, Humen Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE MY DO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 90584021</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Mar. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number: 6933093</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Disclaimer: "DO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Jan. 10, 2019
In Commerce: Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Love My Do LLC
Address: Love My Do LLC 3500 Chateau Blvd. Ste. 102 Kenner LOUISIANA 70065
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAVERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585044 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933094
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BRAVERA" in stylized black font to the right of a stylized yellow eagle design with a yellow star above the eagle's head. The eagle design is on top of a yellow circle border with yellow triangles on the upper half of the circle. The color white represents background or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking; Banking and financing services; Financial consulting; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financing services; Insurance brokerage services; Insurance consultation; Insurance information; Online banking
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRAVERA HOLDINGS CORP. Address BRAVERA HOLDINGS CORP. 220 1ST AVENUE WEST DICKINSON NORTH DAKOTA 58601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLENS SCOTTISH SHORTBREAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number  | 90589098 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933095 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCOTTISH SHORTBREAD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Shortbread biscuits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Allens Shortbread LLC Address Allens Shortbread LLC 110 Goodman St., Unit D Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENPHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589158 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933096
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring personal care products, body lotions, body balms, facial lotions, facial balms, facial cleansers, facial masks, essential oils for cosmetic use; all of the foregoing solely containing and for use with non-cannabis sativa L ingredients and ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenpharm Ventures LLC Address Greenpharm Ventures LLC 2060 9th Avenue Ronkonkoma NEW YORK 11779 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SMOOTHIE BUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90592427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "THE SMOOTHIE BUS". Below this wording is a design of a cup, and at the top of the cup is a splash of liquid with droplets. Behind the foregoing is a design of a circle. **Disclaimer**: "SMOOTHIE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Smoothies; Smoothies containing grains and oats; Fruit smoothies; Vegetable smoothies

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2018 **In Commerce** May 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Smoothie Bus LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Smoothie Bus **Address** Smoothie Bus LLC 1000 Elm St suite 17 MANCHESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW HAMPSHIRE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERSA SLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90599399 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933098
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braille boards in the nature of writing slates for use in braille note taking; stencils for writing braille; printed charts for teaching braille for the blind and visually impaired; braille printed writing books for taking notes or for teaching braille; portable braille boards in the nature of writing slates for use in braille note taking; portable braille printed workbooks for taking notes or for teaching braille; portable braille printed writing books for taking notes or for teaching braille; paperless braille writing books in the nature of dry erase writing surfaces for taking notes or for teaching braille; braille printed exercise books for taking notes or for teaching braille; braille printed notebooks for taking notes or for teaching braille; paperless braille notebooks in the nature of dry erase writing surfaces for taking notes or for teaching braille; braille memo board in the nature of writing slates for use in braille note taking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overflow Biz, Inc. Address Overflow Biz, Inc. #801 20, Seongsuil-ro 12-gil, Seongdong-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04793 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK3592175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UVMax

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600065 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933099
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a paint splotch in turquoise under the letters "UV" in white with the word "Max" in red adjacent to it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) turquoise, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3310522

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrostatically applying powder coatings, for others, using an ultra-violet (UV) curing process, to heat sensitive substrates and traditional metal material

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DVUV, LLC Address DVUV, LLC 4641 Hinckley Industrial Parkway Cleveland OHIO 44109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11170.001
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MTRAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90601778</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6933100</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Anti-theft device in the nature of a smart serving apparatus for holding precious items and monitoring the presence of precious items during a customer serving session; Anti-theft device in the nature of a smart serving apparatus for holding precious items and monitoring the presence of precious items during a customer serving session by using Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology; Anti-theft device in the nature of a smart serving apparatus for holding precious items and monitoring the presence of precious items during a customer serving session by using wireless telecommunication technology; Data collection device in the nature of a smart serving apparatus for collecting data about consumer behaviour during a customer serving session by using wireless telecommunication technology; Data collection device in the nature of a smart serving apparatus for collecting data about consumer behaviour during a customer serving session by using radio frequency identification (RFID) technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Megabyte Ltd.</td>
<td>Megabyte Ltd. Unit 518, 5/F, Enterprise Place No. 5 Science Park West Avenue Shatin HONG KONG</td>
<td>limited liability company</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) GRIEVE UNAPOLOGETICALLY
GRIEF SUPPORT SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605232 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933101
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRIEVE" AND "GRIEF SUPPORT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; life coaching services in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; peer to peer coaching services in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; personal coaching services in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief; providing group coaching in the field of how to assist others dealing with grief
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas-Latham, LaToya Address Thomas-Latham, LaToya 12685 E Outer Dr Detroit MICHIGAN 48224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PARKER & MORGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610455  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6933102
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0107476/  International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillowcases; bedding in the nature of bed sheets and comforters and accessories therefor, namely, duvets and bed linen; sleeping bags; mattress covers and mattress protectors in the nature of mattress covers; woolen blankets, namely, traveling rugs; natural and synthetic textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and poly-cotton; bed linen, namely, fitted bed covers, bed sheets, quilts, pillowcases in the nature of pillow slips and unfilled bed covers in the nature of duvet covers

For  Pillows of optimal quality materials, namely, goose down, duck down, microfiber, latex pillows, memory foam, mattresses, toppers for mattresses. Bedding, namely, mattresses, bolsters and neck support cushions; filled pillows and beds, namely, pillows and beds filled with down, duck down, goose down, eiderdown, duck feathers, goose feathers, polyester fibers, 4-hole hollow fibers, mixtures of downs and feathers and fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Whitford, Peter  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA PARKER & MORGAN  Address  Whitford, Peter  177 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 200  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91105  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
PIXJET

**Mark Literal(s)**  PIXJET

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90616667
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933103
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PIXJET
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0113901/1625342 International Registration Number 1625342

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Metal oxide being advanced materials, nanomaterials, nano-dispersions, nano-formulation, formulations, and nanocomposites, namely, Titania-based nanomaterials, Zirconia-based nanomaterials, metal oxide-based nanocrystal formulations; Metal oxide being liquid formulation of Titania, Zirconia, and metal oxide-based nanocrystals and nanoparticles in solvents, monomers, polymers, and resins; and liquid dispersions of Titania, Zirconia, and metal oxide nanocrystals and nanoparticles in monomers, polymers, and resins; and Metal oxide being solid dispersions of Titania, Zirconia, and metal oxide-based nanocrystals and nanoparticles in monomers, polymers, and resins; all the foregoing for use in the manufacture of electronics, semiconductors, optical components and films, industrial products, lubricants, sensors, and optics

  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: Nov. 29, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2020

- **For**: Custom manufacture of advanced materials, nanomaterials, formulations, nano-formulations, and nanocomposites in the nature of metal oxides made to the order and specification of others

  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: May 14, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: May 14, 2022

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Pixelligent Technologies, LLC Address    Pixelligent Technologies, LLC 6411 Beckley Street  Baltimore MARYLAND 21224 Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    sld-2476-242

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616965 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6933104
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters “S” and “T” overlaid in a custom stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Charitable services, namely, providing musical instruments to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Educational services, namely, conducting online and telephonic instruction and courses in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of Music and art via an online website; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of Music; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring music broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by actors and musical bands; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors and musical bands; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by actors and musical bands; Entertainment services in the nature of live Music performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical
performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music;
Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development;
Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks;
Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of Music and art;
Entertainment services, namely, Music and art, provided by art galleries; Entertainment services, namely, Music and art, provided by museums; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Instruction in the field of Music; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Post-production editing of Music; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of Music, art, and videos; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of Music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing education courses in the field of music offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of Music rendered through correspondence courses; Providing education in the field of Music rendered through video conference; Providing entertainment information in the fields of Music and art via a website; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music via a website; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing information on teaching methodology and education issues to music educators; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Teaching in the field of Music; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at discotheques and nightclubs; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, actors and musical bands

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Aug. 15, 2015  **In Commerce**  Jun. 13, 2019
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Belts; Bikinis; Body linen; Body shirts; Bonnets; Bras; Briefs; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, t-shirts, and jackets; Crew necks; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Footwear, namely, work boots; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Head sweatbands; Headbands; Headwear; Headwear, namely, Hats; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jeans; Jogging pants; Jumpers; Knitted caps; Leisure shoes; Lingerie; Men's suits, women's suits; Muscle tops; Outer jackets; Outerwear, namely, Coats; Over shirts; Pants; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Rainwear; Reversible jackets; Shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sleepwear; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Slipovers; Small hats; Sneakers; Sports bra; Sweat jackets; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Track jackets; Tracksuits; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Underpants; Undershirts; Underwear; Windbreakers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dye, Charles, D Address Dye, Charles, D 4103 Haverhill St. DETROIT MICHIGAN 48224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ASTR AQOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90618534 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6933105
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "ASTRAQOM", with a forked arch above the text and extends from the letter "T" to "Q".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunication access services; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone features, namely, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services with various telephone features, namely, a dedicated toll-free number, voicemail, multiple mailbox extensions, telephone message notification, fax capabilities, detailed call reports, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of broadband power line or wireless networks; Telecommunications reseller services for businesses, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services, voice telecommunication services, local telephone service, and Internet access services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use   Jan. 12, 2009 In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AstraQom Prime LLC Address  AstraQom Prime LLC  3001 N Rocky Point Dr E suite 200-2117, Tampa FLORIDA  33607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ÖLI BLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90621068</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6933106</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shaded, square-shaped background with the word &quot;ÖLI&quot; over the word &quot;BLOCK&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;BLOCK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A0114315/ A0115375/1630182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** toy building blocks in free-form shapes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** paper-clips, binder clips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Oliblock</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Oliblock 380 Cumberland Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114 Legal Entity CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>55458</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GADSON, SHARI B.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LONELY PALM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90621075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PALM”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plants, dried, for decoration; Dried plants; Dried plants for decoration; Live plants; Live plants, namely, house and indoor plants; Live aloe vera plants; Live annual flower plants; Live flowering plants; Live tillandsia plants; Living plants; Natural plants and flowers; Natural flowering plants; Vases and planters sold containing live plants
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Berman, Abigail Leigh
- **Address**: Berman, Abigail Leigh 2435 Cheney Tustin CALIFORNIA 92782
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ULTIMATE BASS FISHING RESOURCE GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623517 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933108
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BASS FISHING RESOURCE GUIDE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring sporting information; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on fishing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of fishing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of fishing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of blogs, newsletters, forum posts, articles, reviews, and videos in the field of fishing; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about fishing accessible by means of online web platforms featuring non-downloadable videos; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of fishing via an online website; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring fishing information, products, and techniques; Production and distribution of videos in the field of fishing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of fishing; Providing information on fishing tournaments; Providing information on recreational fishing; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of fishing; Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, fishing
For Providing an on-line forum for fishing information, discussion, photographs, and videos

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNED INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Ultimate Bass Fishing Resource Guide, LLC
Address: The Ultimate Bass Fishing Resource Guide, LLC, 25433 SE 275th Pl, Maple Valley, WASHINGTON 98038
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: BASS 00436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRINKOLOGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624912 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933109
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For barware, namely, whiskey decanters, whiskey glasses, wine decanters, wine bottle openers, wine pourers, wine aerators, cocktail shakers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilmay Group OÜ Address Wilmay Group OÜ Ahtri 12 Tallinn ESTONIA 10151 Legal Entity private limited liability company State or Country Where Organized ESTONIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5033A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626332</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue outline of the state of Mississippi with a heartbeat in blue to the left of the letters "HMP" in stylized font with "H" in an ombre of blue and green, "M" in green and yellow, and "P" in yellow. The color white represents background or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: THE OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Professional staffing services in the fields of healthcare, wellness consulting, hospital, clinical, surgical and non-surgical medical and health care, medical treatment, occupational therapy, speech therapy, hearing therapy, physical therapy, ophthalmology, psychiatry, behavioral health, mental health, and medical diagnostics; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing, and career advancement consulting in the fields of healthcare, wellness consulting, hospital, clinical, surgical and non-surgical medical and health care, medical treatment, occupational therapy, speech therapy, hearing therapy, physical therapy, ophthalmology, skilled nursing, psychiatry, behavioral health, mental health, and medical diagnostics; professional staffing services for healthcare ancillary services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Healthier Mississippi Collaborative
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**Trademark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** WE HELP PEOPLE GET JOBS

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Providing an online computer database containing job listings, resume postings and other job search information; Providing online information in the fields of employment, recruitment of personnel, careers, job resources and listings, and resumes; Providing online interactive databases and online searchable databases in the fields of employment, recruitment of personnel, careers, job resources and listings, and resumes; Providing online employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Providing an interactive web site that facilitates the preparation of resumes.

- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce:** Mar. 13, 2018

**In Commerce:** Mar. 13, 2018

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use:** Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHIC LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637766 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933112
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "CHIC LINK" with a dot inside the second letter "C." The wording "CHIC" is situated above the wording "LINK." The first "C" in "CHIC" is connected to the "L" in "LINK" which is also connected to the "N" in "LINK" and the "I" in "CHIC.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Clothing stretchers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Household containers for foods; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen containers; Napkin holders; Plastic buckets; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Xiong Address Yang, Xiong No. 59, Nangujiazhai, Zhangbang Team Weixing Village, Beicai Town, Pudong Shanghai CHINA 201204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023552T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE FRACTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641388 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933113
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word SIMPLE in stylized capital letters above the word FRACTAL in stylized capital letters, appearing adjacent to a design of an outer triangle with an inverted inner triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for customizing robotic process automation solutions for delivering digital labor using rules-based software bots to drive back-office processes in healthcare, financial services, and manufacturing, none of the foregoing within the fields of business data analytics or artificial intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pennypacker Labs LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simple Fractal Address Pennypacker Labs LLC #33B 350 W. 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
THE BUSINESS OF ART $
**Mark Literal(s)** THE TOWN OF WHITEHALL DELAWARE

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "WHITEHALL" within a partial large rectangle with the phrase "THE TOWN OF" inside of brackets that interrupt the rectangle above "WHITEHALL" and the word "DELAWARE" below "WHITEHALL" and in a smaller rectangle that interrupt the larger rectangle and the letter "W," "L" and "L" in larger letters than the remaining letters of "WHITEHALL". **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Real estate management of planned residential and commercial community  
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014  

**For** Printed newsletters in the field of a planned community  
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  

**For** Organizing community events, namely, music concerts, fireworks displays, food festivals, holiday festivals, and veterans festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; Providing an on-line newsletter and blog in the field of a planned community  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014  

**For** Promoting community attractions, events, recreational opportunities, educational opportunities of others, namely, music concerts, fireworks, food festivals, holiday festivals, veterans festivals, biking opportunities, educational presentations; Homeowner association services, namely, promoting the interests of homeowners in a specific community and marketing the community to prospective new residents and property owners

For  Land development services, namely, planning and laying out residential and commercial communities

International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Dec. 31, 2010  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDiS Company, Inc. Address EDiS Company, Inc. 110 South Poplar St., Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68328-327026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANDITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643345 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933116
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BANDITS" superimposed on a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable bands, in the nature of bracelets and ankle bracelets, featuring pockets for holding jewelry and other personal items
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ring Bandits, LLC Address Ring Bandits, LLC P.O. Box 155 Deer Creek ILLINOIS 61733 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G

6216
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANDITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90643353 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933117
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable bands, in the nature of bracelets and ankle bracelets, featuring pockets for holding jewelry and other personal items
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ring Bandits, LLC Address Ring Bandits, LLC P.O. Box 155 Deer Creek ILLINOIS 61733 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90643952  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 14, 2021  
Registration Number: 6933118  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): YOUNG GENERAL YG7

Trademark Official Gazette

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Geno Lyons, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For: Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist, rapper, hip hop artist  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Feb. 12, 2011  
In Commerce: Mar. 12, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: In Major We Trust  
Address: In Major We Trust 10024 Bunting Dr  Baton Rouge  LOUISIANA  70809

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: LOUISIANA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 90643952

Examiner Information
Examiner: Nicholson, Kerry A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MECCLLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646633 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933119
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mecclla" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Deep fryer, electric; Electric apparatus for making coffee; Electric coffee brewers; Electric coffee machines; Electric coffee makers; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric rice steamers; LED luminaires; Oil-free electric fryers; Portable utility lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinlintong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinlintong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1903, Annex Building, Xinxing Plaza 5002 Shennan East Road, Guiyuan Street Luohu Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US041291T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LIP BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648158 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933120
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAR” Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5579335, 4160619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and wholesale store services featuring cosmetics, cosmetic preparations, cosmetic pencils, lipsticks, lip primer and lip repairers, lip balms, lip creams, lip glosses, lip gloss palettes, lip liners, lip polishers, lipstick cases, lipstick holders, perfumes, make-up and make-up preparations, make-up preparations for the face and body, make-up primer, make-up sets, and make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, lip balm, lip pencils, and lip exfoliants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lip Bar Inc. Address The Lip Bar Inc. #214 7650 Second Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48202
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lip Bar T3US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TLB THE LIP BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648280 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933121
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAR” Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement "THE LIP BAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5579335, 4160619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, cosmetic preparations, cosmetic pencils, lip primer and lip repairers, lip balms, lip creams, lip glosses, lip gloss palettes, lip liners, lip polishers, lipstick cases, lipstick holders, perfumes, make-up and make-up preparations, make-up preparations for the face and body, make-up primer, make-up sets, and make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, lip balm, lip pencils, and lip exfoliants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lip Bar Inc. Address The Lip Bar Inc. #214 7650 Second Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48202
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lip Bar T4US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALCORITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90651349
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933122
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computerized database management

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**For** Consulting in the field of information technology; providing quality assurance services in the field of development of computer security systems and contingency planning for information technology systems; computer project management services; computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; computer technical support services, namely, help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; data security consultancy; internet security consultancy; outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; outsource service provider in the field of information technology; planning, design and management of information technology systems; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; technical support, namely, providing backup computer programs and facilities

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alcority LLC
- **Address**: Alcority LLC 32 Avenue of the Americas, 17th floor New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 014395-0056-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLATHEA CREEK VINEYARD & WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652961 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933123
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINEYARD & WINERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headbands; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Cloth bibs; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 07, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rubino Cellar LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Olathea Creek Vineyard and Winery Address Rubino Cellar LLC, 524 Brown Street, Bettendorf, IOWA 52722 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RhinOC_W025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90654796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4112704, 3581705 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Drinking Water |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | May 2005 |
| In Commerce | May 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PERFECT WATER & ESSENTIALS LLC |
| Address | PERFECT WATER & ESSENTIALS LLC 1464 West 40 South Suite 100 Lindon UTAH 84042 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PWEL.28USTMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90654942</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6933125</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4112704, 3581705</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutritionally fortified water</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERFECT WATER &amp; ESSENTIALS LLC</td>
<td>PERFECT WATER &amp; ESSENTIALS LLC 2484 Custer Street Salt Lake City UTAH 84104</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PWEL.USTMA2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THRIVING FAMILY BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90656927 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933126 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FAMILY BUSINESS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and individuals
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sarah Banowetz Marketing & Media, LLC |
| Address | Sarah Banowetz Marketing & Media, LLC |
| North Park Place NE #1023 | Cedar Rapids |
| IOWA | 52402 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 317625.001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AVENT, TEAGUE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V DROPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657533 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933127 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DROPS” in classes 003 and 005

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018455838 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018455838 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 08, 2021 Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated face cream; medicated skin creams; medicated skin lotions; medicated skin-care preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treating skin disorders; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances being food and beverages, preparations adapted for medical use; disinfecting ointments and products; eye pads with astringent herbs for medial use; absorbent pads being mensuration pads; medicated skin creams and serums containing chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy for skincare; eye compresses saturated with medical substances; eye compresses saturated with medical substances; skin and hair toning-up products for medical purposes being medical hair and skin lotions; medical preparations for hair and skin being medical hair and skin lotions; acne removal products being preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics, make up; Skin moisturisers; beauty care preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic body care preparations; essential oils for personal use; preparations and products being preparations for removing make-up; skin Emollients; lotions, creams and skin conditioners for the face, hands and body; beauty masks; abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; skin abrasives preparations; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants; aromatics being essential oils; astringents for cosmetic purposes; Non-mediated balms for use on the hair, skin and lips; Skin cleansers; Cosmetics containing hyaluronic acid; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic
preparations for baths; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; colorants for toilet purposes in the nature of hair colorants; color-removing preparations for hair; cosmetic kits comprised of eye shadow, lipstick, foundation, eye liner, mascara, lip gloss, powder; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; dental bleaching gels; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatories; depilatory preparations; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; dry shampoos; cosmetic preparations being dyes; eau de cologne; emery paper; essential oils; extracts of flowers being perfumes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eyelashes; false nails; bases for flower perfumes; greases for cosmetic purposes; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair spray; hair waving preparations; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; incense; javelle water in the nature of hair bleach; joss sticks; lavender water; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; massage gels other than for medical purposes; nail care preparations; nail varnish; hair waving preparations in the nature of neutralizers for permanent waving; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toiletry purposes; perfumery; perfumes; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; denture polishes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; pumice stone for personal use; shampoos; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening creams; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; toilet water; Non medicated toiletry preparations; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; varnish-removing preparations; waving preparations for the hair; depilatory wax; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for skin firming; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; cosmetic preparations for sun protection; Skin texturizers; Cleansing creams; Non-medicated Preparations for cleansing the skin; Non-medicated Anti-aging skincare preparations; Non-medicated Skin and eye care preparations; Skincare cosmetics; Non-medicated Serums for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated Toiletry preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Healthcare; human healthcare services; medical health assessment services; beauty treatment being beauty care services; beauty care; beauty therapy services being beauty care services; human hygiene and beauty care for human beings; consultancy in the field of body care being beauty care; meditation therapy services; providing physical therapy for treating medical conditions; dietary and nutritional guidance; health and medical clinics; medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; medical treatment services; medical counselling services; medical services; laser skin rejuvenation services; shockwave therapy; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid medical services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH **Address** BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH Konigsallee 24 Dusseldorf FED REP GERMANY 40212 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 27197-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITALOROV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90657741  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6933128
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1334157, 1392246, 1419813

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018325139  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018325139  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for measuring lung function; Lung function test apparatus for medical use; Apparatus for recordal of lung function; Spirometers; Spirometers for examining the function of lungs; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical and veterinary use; Temperature sensors for medical use; Sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients; Electromedical diagnostic instruments for measuring lung function; Medical diagnostic instruments for lung function and clinical trials; Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound apparatus for medical use; Testing instruments, namely, instruments for testing lung function and medical diagnostic purposes; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for therapeutic purposes; Testing probes, namely, probes for testing lung function for medical diagnostic purposes; Peak flow meters; Peak expiratory flow meters
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Computers adapted to measure and record lung function; Downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; flow meters; Electrical sensors; Light sensors; Humidity sensor; Piezoelectric sensors; Electric sensors; Temperature sensors; Ultrasonic sensors; Sensors and detectors, namely, for a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer software for processing data related to spirometry and other respiratory diagnostic assessments by a medical expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician; Downloadable process controlling software
for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable data processing software for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for web hosting and database management; Downloadable software for computers for monitoring and processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable integrated software packages for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer programmes for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing on-line, non-downloadable process controlling software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software packages for review of respiratory diagnostic assessment results by a medical expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician for use in medical decision support systems; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for computers for diagnostics, troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for diagnostics and troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd.  **Address** Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd.  Gort Road Business Park  Ennis Clare  IRELAND  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** K4386.423974

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITALOLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657893 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933129
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1334157, 1392246, 1419813

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018325142 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018325142 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for measuring lung function; Lung function test apparatus for medical use; Apparatus for recordal of lung function; Spirometers; Spirometers for examining the function of lungs; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical and veterinary use; Temperature sensors for medical use; Sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients; Electromedical diagnostic instruments for measuring lung function; Medical diagnostic instruments for lung function and clinical trials; Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound apparatus for medical use; Testing instruments, namely, instruments for testing lung function and medical diagnostic purposes; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for therapeutic purposes; Testing probes, namely, probes for testing lung function for medical diagnostic purposes; Peak flow meters; Peak expiratory flow meters
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Computers adapted to measure and record lung function; Downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; flow meters; Electrical sensors; Light sensors; Humidity sensor; Piezoelectric sensors; Electric sensors; Temperature sensors; Ultrasonic sensors; Sensors and detectors, namely, for a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer software for processing data related to spirometry and other respiratory diagnostic assessments by a medical expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician; Downloadable process controlling software
for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable data processing software for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for web hosting and database management; Downloadable software for computers for monitoring and processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable integrated software packages for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer programmes for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system;

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing on-line, non-downloadable process controlling software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software packages for review of respiratory diagnostic assessment results by a medical expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician for use in medical decision support systems; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for diagnostics, troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for diagnostics and troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd. **Address** Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd. Gort Road Business Park Ennis Clare IRELAND V95HFT4 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** K4386.423977
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH

6234
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASTIMES COMICS & GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658003 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933130
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMICS & GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring comics, games, and gaming accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 1992 In Commerce Nov. 20, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alan Hochman Address Alan Hochman 233 Golf Mill Center Niles ILLINOIS 60714 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658211 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933131
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "OBJET" in the mark is "object".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020200186518 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1773334 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steam cleaners for household purposes; Electric mixers for household purposes; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Stick type vacuum cleaners; Automatic dishwashers; Spin dryers for household purposes, not heated; Electric clothes washing machines; Bag for electric vacuum cleaners; Hose for electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners for domestic use and bedding; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Electric food processors; Compressed air pumps; Compressors for refrigerators; Electric rotary blowers; Electric rotary compressors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric humidifiers; Air humidifiers; Industrial humidifiers; Electric water purifiers for household purposes; Household water purifying apparatus; Water ionizers for household purposes; Air conditioning apparatus, namely, ventilation apparatus for heating; Hot-air space heating apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBJET COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90658215</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "COLLECTION"
Translation  The English translation of "OBJET" in the mark is "object".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
Foreign Application Number  4020200186517
Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  1837123
Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 24, 2022
Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 24, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Steam cleaners for household purposes; Electric mixers for household purposes; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Stick type vacuum cleaners; Automatic dishwashers; Spin driers for household purposes, not heated; Electric clothes washing machines; Bag for electric vacuum cleaners; Hose for electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners for domestic use and bedding; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Electric food processors; Compressed air pumps; Compressors for refrigerators; Electric rotary blowers; Electric rotary compressors

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery

For  Gas refrigerators; Gas ranges; Gas cooktops; Electric humidifiers; Air humidifiers; Industrial humidifiers; Non-electric humidifiers for household use; Household air cleaners with humidifying function; Household air cleaners; Air filters for household air cleaners; Electric space cooling apparatus for household purposes; Electric water purification filters for household purposes; Electric clothes management machines for drying clothes for household purpose; Electric cooking ovens for household purposes; Dehumidifier for household use; Refrigerators; Electric fans; Air conditioners; Wine refrigerators; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Electric refrigerating showcases; Electric clothes dryers; Microwave ovens; Electric water purifiers for household purposes; Household water purifying apparatus; Water ionizers for household purposes; Air conditioning apparatus, namely, ventilation apparatus for heating; Hot-air space heating apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  

For  Televisions

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LG ELECTRONICS INC.  Address  LG ELECTRONICS INC.  128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07336  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0465-8151US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITALOQUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90658525 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number  6933133
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1334157, 1392246, 1419813

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018325147 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018325147 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for measuring lung function; Lung function test apparatus for medical use; Apparatus for recordal of lung function; Spirometers; Spirometers for examining the function of lungs; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical and veterinary use; Temperature sensors for medical use; Sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients; Electromedical diagnostic instruments for measuring lung function; Medical diagnostic instruments for lung function and clinical trials; Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound apparatus for medical use; Testing instruments, namely, instruments for testing lung function and medical diagnostic purposes; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for therapeutic purposes; Testing probes, namely, probes for testing lung function for medical diagnostic purposes; Peak flow meters; Peak expiratory flow meters
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus For Computers adapted to measure and record lung function; Downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; flow meters; Electrical sensors; Light sensors; Humidity sensor; Piezoelectric sensors; Electric sensors; Temperature sensors; Ultrasonic sensors; Sensors and detectors, namely, for a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer software for processing data related to spirometry and other respiratory diagnostic assessments by a medical expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician; Downloadable process controlling software
for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable data processing software for
processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for
web hosting and database management; Downloadable software for computers for monitoring and processing data related to a
spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable integrated software packages for processing data related to a
spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer programmes for processing data related to a
spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Recorded computer programmes for processing data related to a spirometer
and a respiratory diagnostic system

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing
on-line, non-downloadable process controlling software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing on-
line, non-downloadable computer software packages for review of respiratory diagnostic assessment results by a medical
expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician for use in medical decision support systems; Providing on-line, non-
downloadable software for computers for diagnostics, troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians
conducting assessments; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for diagnostics and troubleshooting and competency
assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd.  **Address**  Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd.  Gort Road Business Park  Ennis Clare
IRELAND  V95HFT4  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  K4386.423978

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITALOXRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658695 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933134
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1334157, 1392246, 1419813

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018325151 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018325151 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for measuring lung function; Lung function test apparatus for medical use; Apparatus for recordal of lung function; Spirometers; Spirometers for examining the function of lungs; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical and veterinary use; Temperature sensors for medical use; Sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients; Electromedical diagnostic instruments for measuring lung function; Medical diagnostic instruments for lung function and clinical trials; Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound instruments for medical use; Diagnostic ultrasound apparatus for medical use; Testing instruments, namely, instruments for testing lung function and medical diagnostic purposes; Ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for therapeutic purposes; Testing probes, namely, probes for testing lung function for medical diagnostic purposes; Peak flow meters; Peak expiratory flow meters

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Computers adapted to measure and record lung function; Downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; flow meters; Electrical sensors; Light sensors; Humidity sensor; Piezoelectric sensors; Electric sensors; Temperature sensors; Ultrasonic sensors; Sensors and detectors, namely, for a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer software for processing data related to spirometry and other respiratory diagnostic assessments by a medical expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician; Downloadable process controlling software
for processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable data processing software for
processing data related to a spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for
web hosting and database management; Downloadable software for computers for monitoring and processing data related to a
spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable integrated software packages for processing data related to a
spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Downloadable computer programmes for processing data related to a
spirometer and a respiratory diagnostic system; Recorded computer programmes for processing data related to a spirometer
and a respiratory diagnostic system

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing
on-line, non-downloadable process controlling software for the measurement and recording of lung function; Providing on-
line, non-downloadable computer software packages for review of respiratory diagnostic assessment results by a medical
expert with automatic feedback to the clinic technician for use in medical decision support systems; Providing on-line, non-
downloadable software for diagnostics, troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for diagnostics and troubleshooting and competency assessment of clinic technicians conducting assessments

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd. Address Vitalograph (Ireland) Ltd. Gort Road Business Park Ennis Clare
IRELAND V95HFT4 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number K4386.423979

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90660034 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933135 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Buckets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 13, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2013

For Agriculture machines, namely, seeders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 26, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2014

For Indoor seed growing kit comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, heavy duty base that serves as a water reservoir, raised platform, capillary mat and seeding trays
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

For On-line retail store services featuring seeds for planting, seed growing kits, hoes, garden tools, garden seeders, fertilizers, soil conditioners, pant nutrients, irrigation supplies, pest control products, food preservation products and other supplies, tools and products for gardening and growing plants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 01, 2009 In Commerce May 01, 2009

For Seeds for planting, excluding carrot, wheat, orchardgrass, and pepper seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018
For Hoes; fertilizer Injectors for connecting to water hoses; shears; pruning shears

**International Classes**:  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**:  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**: Hand Tools  **First Use**

May 28, 2014  **In Commerce**: May 28, 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Hoss Tools, Inc.  **Address**: Hoss Tools, Inc.  2052 R.L. Sears Road  Norman Park  GEORGIA  31771

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

---

**ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 21011-(US2)

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMSUNG PIXEL DIMMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661458 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933136
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIXEL DIMMING"
Translation The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003628650 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021
Foreign Registration Number UK00003628650 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric luminescent display panels; computer monitors; digital signage; digital signage display panels; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; OLED (organic light emitting diode) display panels; display screens for use in digital cameras; display screens sold as an integral component of smart phones; video monitors; flat panel display screens; television monitors; display panels for television in the nature of Liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions and flat panel display screens; televisions; LCD large-screen displays; flexible flat panel displays for computers; wearable video display monitors; video screens; Video display screens for portable communications apparatus, namely, smartphones, tablet computers and smart watches; cameras; tablet monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17113 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205540
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90661917</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tarot card reading services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beana Media, Inc.
- **Address**: Beana Media, Inc. Apartment B 4503 Fulton Avenue Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SOKACH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90662372</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6933138</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Sokach" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Smartphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral equipment; Digital cameras; Electric wire and cable; Electrical cables; Loudspeakers, microphones and CD players
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Shijie
- **Address**: Room 1403, Duty Free Business Building, No. 6, Fuhua 1st Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
Mark Literal(s) HEART-BASED BUSINESS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90663305 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933139
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS"

Goods and Services Information
For Coaching in the field of business planning and strategic systems-building; Business training in the field of business planning and strategic systems-building; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of business planning and strategic systems-building via an online website; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business planning and strategic systems-building; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of business planning and strategic systems-building via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jenny Blake Enterprises, LLC Address Jenny Blake Enterprises, LLC c/o Francine Love 626 RXR Plaza, 6th Floor Uniondale NEW YORK 11556 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number LOV/BLA:002

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TESA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90676781</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933140</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0622195, 3106131 |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>16073/2020</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>755042</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store, online retail store and appliance wholesale store services featuring measuring devices and instruments, precision measuring devices, measuring and testing instruments and machines, downloadable software and software applications for controlling measuring apparatus, instruments and machines; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services in the field of measuring machines and instruments; all the aforementioned goods being in relation to measuring apparatuses for geometrical quantities and to measuring devices for geometrical quantities

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TESA SARL</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TESA SARL Rue du Bugnon 38 Renens SWITZERLAND 1020</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 161488-00102 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEN ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676810  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6933141
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square border surrounding a centered triangle, all above the literal element "Green Arts". Disclaimer "GREEN ARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home décor goods, recycled goods, hand crafted goods, namely, picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Mar. 21, 2017  In Commerce Mar. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEYA NEW MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY (CANGZHOU) CO., LTD  Address KEYA NEW MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY (CANGZHOU) CO., LTD Cangdong Economic Development Zone CangZhou HeBei Province CHINA 061000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALLET STEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676886 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933142 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer relationship management services; Business consulting services, marketing consulting services, and customer relationship management consulting services, all for assisting retailers in engaging customers; Business consulting services, namely, predicting consumer behavior and business performance to execute marketing strategies; Marketing the goods and services of others by means of location and product-based messaging and promotional offers; Consulting services in the fields of marketing, digital marketing; Customer analytics services, namely, marketing research services, conducting consumer tracking behavior research, and consumer trend analysis; Business data analysis; Advertising, marketing and promotion services featuring the use of automated marketing tools; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; Business consulting in the fields of customer acquisition, customer loyalty, and promotional offers; Business and marketing consulting services; Marketing consulting services, namely, advising businesses on how to convert anonymous buyers into known engaged customers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for merchandise ordering; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer loyalty programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer rewards programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer couponing programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers...
and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer promotional programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer discounting programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer membership-based programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer subscription-based programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer digital payment programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for cross-channel consumer engagement programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer surveying; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer experience personalization; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer data management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer relationship management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for administering, managing, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer engagement programs which utilize digital currency; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer loyalty programs points management; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for marketing the goods and services of others; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for business and marketing data analytics; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for customer acquisition, lead generation, and developing and disseminating customer loyalty programs and promotional offers; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for marketing, digital marketing, customer relationship management, customer analytics, business data analytics, merchandise ordering, business referrals, and customer payments; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for planning, managing, and executing marketing, promotional, and customer acquisition campaigns; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for enhancing customer engagement via gamification, promotional offers, rewards programs, business referrals, and consumer surveys; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for capturing and analyzing business and customer behavioral data from multiple touchpoints; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for the management of online marketplaces; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants,
consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for merchandise ordering; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer loyalty programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer rewards programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer couponing programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer promotional programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer discounting programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer membership-based programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer subscription-based programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer digital payment programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for cross-channel consumer engagement programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer surveying; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer experience personalization; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer data management; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer relationship management; Providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer loyalty programs points management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for the management of online marketplaces; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants,
consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for merchandise ordering; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer loyalty programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer rewards programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer couponing programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer promotional programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer subscription-based programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer membership-based programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer digital payment programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for cross-channel consumer engagement programs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer surveying; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer experience personalization; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer data management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer relationship management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer engagement programs which utilize digital currency; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer loyalty programs points management; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for marketing, digital marketing, customer relationship management, customer analytics, business data analytics, merchandise ordering, business referrals, and customer payments; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for customer acquisition and developing and disseminating customer loyalty programs and promotional offers; Providing
temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for merchandise ordering; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer loyalty programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer rewards programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer couponing programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer promotional programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer discounting programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer membership-based programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer subscription-based programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for consumer digital payment programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for creating, administering, managing, automating, analyzing, generating reports on, and providing technical and customer support for cross-channel consumer engagement programs; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer surveying; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer experience personalization; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer data management; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer relationship management; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for retailers and merchants, consumer packaged goods companies, and financial services companies for consumer loyalty programs points management; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems, networks, and channels of communication; Design and development of software in the field of digital marketing;
Consulting in the design and development of mobile applications in the field of digital marketing

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 2020 **In Commerce**: Jul. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: STUZO, LLC **Address**: STUZO, LLC, 211 N. 13TH ST., STE. 802, PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19107 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: WAL STEER 2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYLABSDIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680325 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933143 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of probes, buffers and reagents for use in microbial testing International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019
For Laboratory instrument for the detection of pathogens and toxins in a biological sample for research use; Laboratory swabs; Research laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019
For Development of computer programs for simulating laboratory experiments; Medical laboratory services; Scientific laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Labs Direct Address My Labs Direct 610 Coit Road, Unit 2 Plano TEXAS 75075
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 350714.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AD ATHLETE DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90681560  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6933144
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the fanciful letter "A" in orange, letter "D" in grey followed by the word "ATHLETE" in orange and "DIRECT" in grey. The color white is background and not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ATHLETE DIRECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring memorabilia from sports stars and entertainment professionals; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to athletes’ Internet sites for sales of specific athlete’s memorabilia and to allow for fans to contact athletes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CollectibleXchange LLC  Address  CollectibleXchange LLC  200 Corporate Boulevard South, Suite 120 Yonkers  NEW YORK  10701  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KNOT INHERITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90682144  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6933145
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anderson, Freddie L.  Address  Anderson, Freddie L.  4521 Oakden Lane  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38125
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUMIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90682184 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933146
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NUMIDO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Handbags; Portmanteaus; Rucksacks; Wallets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Fanny packs; Folding briefcases; Gym bags; Key wallets; Leather purses; Mesh shopping bags; Small suitcases; Travelling bags; Wrist mounted carryall bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xianfu Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Xianfu Import and Export Co., Ltd. Rm.610, Bldg.5,Lugang EC Town,No.315 Hongyun Rd.,Chengxi St.,Yiwu,Jinhua,FTZ Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLIOBLASTOMA FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90683181 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933147
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FOUNDATION”
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions to fund medical research
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glioblastoma Foundation, Inc. Address Glioblastoma Foundation, Inc. 2451 Croasdaile Farm Parkway Suite 109 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27705 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNIFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685500 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933148
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305600556 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 305600556 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, ham, poultry, seafood, game; preserved, dried, cooked, frozen, boxed or canned prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, ham, poultry, seafood, game; prepared meals in the nature of dim sums made of beef, shrimps, pork, chicken; prepared meals and extracts for meals consisting primarily of formed textured plant-based vegetable protein for human consumption used as meat and fish substitutes; prepared dishes consisting principally of formed textured plant-based vegetable protein for used as meat and fish substitutes; cooked vegetable and vegetable salads; meat substitutes; formed textured plant-based vegetable protein for human consumption used as meat and fish substitutes; formed textured plant-based vegetable proteins for used as meat and fish substitutes; frozen vegetable food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, pasta and noodles; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack foods; bread, pastries and frozen confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and edible ices; packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of rice, pasta, and noodles; instant rice, noodles and pasta; prepared meals consisting primarily of instant rice, noodles and pasta, rice glue balls, prepared rice, packaged rice, frozen rice, rice sticks, and entrees with a rice, noodles or pasta base; rice, noodles and pasta prepared for human consumption; cooked rice, noodles and pasta served in boxes; cooked rice, noodles and pasta; meals consisting primarily of cooked rice, noodles and pasta; Combination meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice-based entrees and soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Plant A Foods Hong Kong Limited  Address  Plant A Foods Hong Kong Limited  28/F, One Kowloon, 1 Wang Yuen Street  Kowloon Bay  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3T21744324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CIRBER EATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90686596  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2021  Registration Number   6933149
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "EATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of restaurants and commercial home cooking via print and electronic media; Business administration in the field of transport and delivery; Business administration services; Business management in the field of transport and delivery; Comparison shopping services; Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of restaurants and commercial home cooking, namely, food and drink products; Computerized tracking and tracing of packages in transit to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; Freight management services, namely, shipment processing, preparing shipping documents and invoices, tracking documents, packages and freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet for business purposes; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Monitoring and tracking of package shipments to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; Online advertising and promotional services; Online retail convenience store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail drug store services featuring in-store order pickup; Providing on-line consumer information concerning the location of mobile restaurants
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Primera Development Corporation  Address  Primera Development Corporation  12436 FM 1960 W Ste 215 Houston  TEXAS  77065  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KEIKI KONA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90687863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KEIKI"  
  The English translation of "KEIKI" in the mark is "child".  
  **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, sweaters, jackets, hoodies; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  **International Class Title**: Clothing  
  **First Use**: May 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Jun. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Key Time Now LLC  
  **Address**: Key Time Now LLC  
  581 Dimaio Way  
  Escondido  
  CALIFORNIA  
  92027

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 13116001US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90687880  Application Filing Date: May 03, 2021  Registration Number: 6933151
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a square with broken lines inside representing rooms on a blueprint. Outside each corner of the square appears L-shaped corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating estimations for projects in the construction industry
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jan. 23, 2020  In Commerce: Jan. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TOGAL.AI, Inc.  Address: TOGAL.AI, Inc.  5959 Blue Lagoon Dr #200  Miami  FLORIDA  33126
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TOGAL0002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90691790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933152</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
**Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a grid containing various geometrical shapes. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GOOGLE LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GOOGLE LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MOUNTAIN VIEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>94043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |
TM 5030 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691814 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933153
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "delve" appearing to the right of logo consisting of a grid containing various geometrical shapes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use as a generative design tool featuring machine learning, artificial intelligence, and computational design for use in the field of urban and municipal planning International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOOGLE LLC Address GOOGLE LLC 1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691851 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933154
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "QUA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3865317, 4951306

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filtration apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquatech International, LLC Address Aquatech International, LLC 1 Four Coins Drive Canonsburg PENNSYLVANIA 15317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
TM 5032 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINE’D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692375 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933155
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable on-line training, namely, coaching, courses, presentations, seminars, workshops in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable on-line webinars, webcasts, videos, audio-visual recordings, sound recordings being audio recordings, and podcasts in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership training; educational services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable on-line photographs in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications for training, namely, text, quotations, images, and graphic works in the nature of books, magazines, brochures and pamphlets in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership; educational services, namely, providing an non-downloadable on-line ongoing multimedia program in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership training; entertainment services in the nature of providing on-going multimedia programs, namely, audio, video, audio-visual programs
in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership via the internet, global communications network, wireless communications network, or other electronic or digital communications network; entertainment services in the of nature of development, and production of non-downloadable digital media content, namely, providing podcasts, webcasts, videos and a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership via the internet, global communications network, wireless communications network, or other electronic or digital communications network; entertainment services in the of nature of development and production of non-downloadable digital media content, namely, providing text, quotations, and graphic works, in electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures and pamphlets in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership via the internet, global communications network, wireless communications network, or other electronic or digital communications network; entertainment services in the of nature of development, and production of non-downloadable digital multimedia entertainment content, namely, multimedia in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership via the internet, global communications network, wireless communications network, or other electronic or digital communications network; entertainment services in the of nature of development, and production of non-downloadable digital multimedia entertainment content, namely, multimedia in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020 For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, receive feedback from peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership; creating an online community for therapists, coaches, practitioners, and experts for the purpose of connecting with individuals and organizing online events in the field of wellness, emotional wellness, financial wellness, professional wellness, sexual wellness, spiritual wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, human relationships, marriage, dating, family, self-love, love, psychology, sexuality, spirituality, interpersonal communication, personal development, professional development, behavior, and leadership
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mine’d Co.  **Address** Mine’d Co. C/O Kat Bond Law, 21C Orinda Way, #172 Orinda CALIFORNIA 94563  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 192857.00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
TM 5033 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693164 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933156
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "GIRL" with the "I" in the form of a woman holding a purse. Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For coaching in the field of personal finances; providing education in the field of personal finances rendered through on-line and in person classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIRL-102-SM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90693196</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 018351255 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 08, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 018351255 | Foreign Registration Date | May 04, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 08, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable virtual and augmented reality medical device software for providing clinical therapy, relaxation, anaesthesia, sedation, pain and anxiety management, nausea and sleep therapy to patients through audio and video; downloadable virtual and augmented reality medical device software for patients' training, education, relaxation and gaming before, during or after receiving medical treatment; downloadable virtual and augmented reality medical device software for the management and monitoring of patients' consciousness, sedation, pain, sleep, nausea and anxiety before, during or after receiving medical treatment; Downloadable digital audio and video files for use in clinical therapy, relaxation, anaesthesia, sedation, pain and anxiety management, nausea and sleep therapy featuring educational material, video games, animation, therapeutic, relaxation and anaesthetic sounds and images, visual effects and sound effects; Downloadable digital audio and video files having therapeutic, relaxation and anaesthetic simulation effects; Downloadable digital audio and video files featuring educational material, video games, animation, therapeutic, relaxation and anaesthetic sounds and images, visual effects and sound effects, for use in therapy, training, education, relaxation and gaming in the clinical and medical field; virtual and augmented reality software for providing clinical therapy, relaxation and anaesthesia sounds, images, visual effects and sound effects, all offered recorded on magnetic carrier or downloadable from computer networks; digital audio and video files featuring therapeutic, relaxation and anaesthetic sounds and images, all offered recorded on magnetic carrier or downloadable from computer networks; downloadable medical device software, computers and computer peripherals for generating virtual or augmented reality for clinical therapy, relaxation, anaesthesia, sedation, pain and anxiety management, nausea and sleep therapy; all of the foregoing excluding any goods relating to software for data management and analytics in the field of |
healthcare except those necessary for managing and monitoring patients' consciousness, sedation, pain, sleep, nausea and anxiety before, during or after receiving medical treatment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring virtual and augmented reality medical device software for providing clinical therapy, relaxation, anaesthesia, sedation, pain and anxiety management, nausea and sleep therapy to patients through audio and video; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring virtual and augmented reality software containing therapeutic, relaxation and anaesthetic sounds and images; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring virtual and augmented reality medical device software for the management and monitoring of patients' consciousness, sedation, pain, sleep, nausea and anxiety before, during or after receiving medical treatment; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring virtual and augmented reality medical device software for patients training, education, relaxation and gaming before, during or after receiving medical treatment; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring virtual and augmented reality medical device software for the management and monitoring of patients' consciousness, sedation, pain, sleep, nausea and anxiety before, during or after receiving medical treatment; Providing online and Internet-based non-downloadable virtual and augmented reality medical device software for providing clinical therapy, relaxation, anaesthesia, sedation, pain and anxiety management, nausea and sleep therapy to patients through audio and video; Providing online non-downloadable Internet-based virtual and augmented reality medical device software for the management and monitoring of patients' consciousness, sedation, pain, sleep, nausea and anxiety before, during or after receiving medical treatment; Providing online and Internet-based non-downloadable virtual and augmented reality software featuring therapeutic, relaxation and anaesthetic sounds and images; all of the foregoing excluding any services relating to providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software application for data management and analytics in the field of healthcare except those necessary for managing and monitoring patients' consciousness, sedation, pain, sleep, nausea and anxiety before, during or after receiving medical treatment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Oncomfort S.A. **Address** Oncomfort S.A. Chaussée de Louvain 172 Wavre BELGIUM 1300 **Legal Entity** société anonyme (sa) **State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HDCPA-T407US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VITALLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693414 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933158 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For legal research; providing legal research, in the fields of artificial intelligence (AI), cryptocurrency, blockchain, alternative dispute resolution, antitrust and competition, banking, bankruptcy, comparative, competition, construction, consumer finance, corporate, cybersecurity, economic interest rates forecasts, elder, estates, employee benefits, energy, environmental, family, government contracts, health, healthcare, human resources, insurance, intellectual property, international, labor and employment, life sciences, litigation, payroll and entitlements, pensions, practice of law, privacy, products liability, property, real estate, restructuring, securities, sexual harassment, tax, telecommunications, transportation law, workplace compliance, and other practice areas; providing an online non-downloadable interactive database for legal research; providing an online interactive database featuring legal and compliance information; providing an on-line interactive database featuring legal information

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access legal information in the field of legal indices and other legal compilations; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access legal and compliance information in the field of legal, human resources, security, privacy, healthcare, banking, securities, tax, accounting, and finance indices, and other legal, human resources, security, privacy, healthcare, banking, securities, tax, accounting, and finance compilations; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access business information in the field of business economics and human resources; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access health information in the field of health, wellness, and other medical compilations; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access security and privacy information in the field of cybersecurity and privacy; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access financial information in the field of finance, banking, accounting, tax, and securities; development of computer software for use by legal and compliance professionals; development of computer software using artificial intelligence to be used by legal and compliance professionals;
providing online non-downloadable internet-based computer software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, laptops and desktop computers, namely, web based software for use by legal and compliance professionals in accessing legal and compliance information in the field of case management, matter management, and legal research and analysis; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to organize content, namely, legal and compliance content in the field of legal, human resources, security, privacy, healthcare, banking, tax, securities, accounting, and finance; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to access guide books, answer books, decision trees, checklists, calculators, and forms in the field of legal, human resources, security, privacy, healthcare, banking, securities, tax, accounting, and finance; providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to access a legal guide; providing temporary use of an on-line non-downloadable internet-based software that features documentation and information related to legal, compliance, business, banking, finance, human resources, security, privacy, healthcare, securities, accounting, and tax; providing temporary use of an on-line non-downloadable, internet-based software that provides users the ability to upload, view, copy, print, download, share and manage access to documents and information relating to legal, compliance, business, banking, finance, human resources, security, privacy, healthcare, securities, accounting, and tax; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based software for calculating information in the field of legal, human resources, business, security, privacy, healthcare, banking, securities, tax, accounting, real estate, and finance

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  CCH Incorporated  **Address**  CCH Incorporated  Law Department  2700 Lake Cook Road  Riverwoods ILLINOIS  60015  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  514027.04560

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 42

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90693446 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021 Registration Number  6933159
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sushi
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Nov. 01, 2005 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dallas Oishii Restaurant, Inc. Address  Dallas Oishii Restaurant, Inc. 2525 Wycliff Avenue, Suite 100 Dallas  TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Oishii.00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90693901</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
<td>6933160</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** BASS HERO
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BASS"

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed:** Yes
- **Foreign Application Number:** 018464923
- **Foreign Application Filing Date:** May 03, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number:** 018464923
- **Foreign Registration Date:** Sep. 08, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** May 03, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Organising and conducting fishing tournaments; sports and fitness services, namely, organizing and conducting sport fishing competitions; organization of sport fishing competitions; fishing instructions, namely, providing information in the field of recreational fishing via the internet; fishing guide services; proving a website featuring information about recreational fishing; provision of facilities for recreational fishing; entertainment in the form of fishing instruction and providing online non downloadable videos in relation to sport fishing
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently:** 44E
- **Yes**

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Producenta Mera i Stockholm AB
- **Address:** Producenta Mera i Stockholm AB, Vidjavägen 33, Farsta Farsta, SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity:** aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** SWEDEN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEN ELEPHANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90694611 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021 Registration Number  6933161 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2019
For Candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Jul. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zen Elephant Address  Zen Elephant 281 NE 51st st Apt 1 Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLISSIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694723 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933162
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue chevron with the word "BELLISSIMO" in white at the top. At the bottom is a green, white, and red chevron with a white outline simulating the Italian flag. Below the blue chevron is a blue chevron outline. All of the foregoing appears on a white chevron. The color gray appearing in the mark is merely background to highlight the white chevron that appears around the entire mark and the color gray is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "bellissimo" in the mark is "beautiful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese, namely, processed cheese, unprocessed cheese; packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; eggplant parmigiana; canned fish for food products; vegetables, namely, canned vegetables, processed vegetables, prepared vegetables; fruits, namely, canned fruits; edible oil; tomato paste; frozen meat, prepared meat, processed meats, namely, deli meat, meatballs, ham, bacon, sausage, veal; chicken, beef, pork, veal, preparations for making soups; chopped garlic for use as a vegetable
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019
For Croutons; bread crumbs; pizza crust; dough; bread sticks; flour; minced garlic; chopped garlic for use as a seasoning; pasta; salad dressings; spices; sauces; vinegar; flavored vinegar; wine vinegar, cakes; cake batter; pies; bread, sandwich wraps; ketchup; bakery desserts, cannoli
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bellissimo Foods Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bellissimo Foods Company, LLC 1600 Riviera Ave., Ste 315 Walnut Creek, CALIFORNIA 94596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>14775-BEL16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHANG, KATHERINE S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY REAL ESTATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90697264 |
| Application Filing Date | May 07, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933163 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "REAL ESTATE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real estate brokerage; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Residential real estate agency services

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 13, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 13, 2019 |

For Advertising of commercial or residential real estate

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 13, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 13, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Simply Real Estate NM Inc. |
| Address | Simply Real Estate NM Inc. 9415 Oakmont Rd NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87111 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90699457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** MAIN STREET HOSPITALITY
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "HOSPITALITY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Managing and operating hospitality properties, namely, hotels, motels, inns, and spas for others
  - **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
  - **First Use:** Dec. 09, 2013
  - **In Commerce:** Feb. 06, 2018

- **For:** Hospitality services in the nature of provision of temporary accommodation; hospitality services in the nature of provision of food and drink; food and drink catering services
  - **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use:** Dec. 09, 2013
  - **In Commerce:** Feb. 06, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Main Street Hospitality Group, LLC
- **Address:** Main Street Hospitality Group, LLC 30 Main Street, Stockbridge, MASSACHUSETTS 01262
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MASSACHUSETTS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOWSPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90706649 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933165 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Leasing of real estate; Leasing of real estate in the nature of offices and office space; Incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; Leasing of office space for co-working; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Rental of office space

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

**For** Incubation services, namely, providing work space containing business equipment to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; Incubation services, namely, providing office space containing business equipment to start-up and existing companies; Providing facilities for business meetings and business events; Providing office-share services in the nature of providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; Incubation services in the nature of providing work space containing business equipment to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits, namely, providing co-working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment and other office amenities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Flow Space, LLC | Address | Flow Space, LLC | Unit 102 | 1020 Parkside Commons | Greensboro, GEORGIA 30642 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WRAPABLE LOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706945 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933166
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOAN" Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lending services, namely, providing fixed rate loans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOAN SOURCE LLC Address LOAN SOURCE LLC 210 Market Street El Campo TEXAS 77437
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRONG TV.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90708131  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6933167
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black circle carrying the terms "STRONG TV" in white with a slanted horizontal white line between the two stacked words against a blue background inside the circle. There is a red dot in the lower right after the letter "V" in "TV". White outside the circle represents a transparent or background area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "TV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, a local weekly ongoing television show where viewers are informed of diverse merchandise for cultural purposes ranging from food, wedding, baby products, personal care items, nutritional supplements, housewares and cleaning supplies, furniture, music, recycled products, cars, electronics, art, medical supplies and related items  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020
For  Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise featuring virtual weekly live visits to local markets; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of general consumer merchandise featuring virtual weekly live visits to local markets; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through streaming web casts, namely, live infomercials featuring diverse merchandise that can be purchased online by viewers and that displays shops on a map for local shopping for merchandise ranging from food, wedding, baby products, personal care items, nutritional supplements, housewares and cleaning supplies, furniture, music, recycled products, cars, electronics, art, medical supplies and related general consumer merchandise  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICKYSTICKYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708268 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933168 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; paper; stickers; blank note cards; printed greeting cards; printed note cards; vinyl static cling decals on which words and images are printed for affixation to toilet tanks and toilet seats


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Johansson Address James Johansson P.O. Box 1183 Commack NEW YORK 11725 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 443/2 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
MARK LITERAL(s) INTERNATIONAL DARK-SKY ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709021 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933169
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting talks, presentations, and exhibits in the field of light pollution and the importance of night sky protection and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The International Dark-Sky Association, Inc. Address The International Dark-Sky Association, Inc. 5049 E. Broadway Blvd., #105 Tucson ARIZONA 52245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P

6296
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKAHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710817  Application Filing Date May 14, 2021  Registration Number 6933170
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OKAHOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Eyelash brushes; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Knife rests for the table; Metal baskets for household purposes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Shoe trees; Shower caddies; Toothbrush holders; Trouser presses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gumao Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gumao Technology Co.,Ltd. 5/F-1, No.4Workshop,ChuangfuTapeFactory Fuhua Community, Xixiang Street Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERWELL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710928 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933171
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices
For Healthcare management organization services, namely, providing medical director services; medical services, namely, creating patient care models to achieve optimum patient care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InterWell Health, LLC Address InterWell Health, LLC Legal Department - Trademarks 920 Winter Street Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FMH0283TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERWELL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710935 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933172
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three parallel, vertical, trapezoidal rectangles to the left of the words "INTERWELL HEALTH", with "INTERWELL" placed above "HEALTH." Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices
For Healthcare management organization services, namely, providing medical director services; medical services, namely, creating patient care models to achieve optimum patient care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InterWell Health, LLC Address InterWell Health, LLC Legal Department - Trademarks 920 Winter Street Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FMH0284TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 5050 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOD VIBE SISTER TRIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710961 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933173
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing workshops and seminars in the field of health, wellness, spiritual well-being, and personal development specifically for women

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pamela Farrara Address Pamela Farrara 23109 Doremus Street St Clair Shores MICHIGAN 48080
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TREEACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90711312</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>6933174</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Cosmetic preparations for skin care and body care |
| International Classes    | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use                | Jun. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce              | Jun. 15, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Remember To Breathe LLC |
| Address    | Remember To Breathe LLC Apt 2041 1221 E Broadway Rd Phoenix ARIZONA 85282 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PUERTO RICO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLORY SYMBOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711993 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933175
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, shoes, and fashion accessories in the nature of hats, bandannas, headbands, scarves and shawls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glory Symbol Composed of Saul Murillo, a citizen of United States Address Glory Symbol 8476 8th St San Joaquin CALIFORNIA 93660 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMKISSME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714315 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933176
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IMKISSME " in a square, with white line cuts off a part of the letters I, M and E.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Lip glosses; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Varnish-removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Beiang Brand Planning Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Beiang Brand Planning Co., Ltd. 204, Unit 3, BLDG 29 NO. 12th Shantou, Houzhai St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AiiUp

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714548 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933177
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catsuits; Coats; Jumpsuits; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Tracksuits; Denim jackets; Evening dresses; Leisure suits; Skirts and dresses; Sports shoes; Working overalls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QuanZhou DingSheng Internet technology Co., Ltd. Address QuanZhou DingSheng Internet technology Co., Ltd. 1F,Bldg 7,No.529 Donghaibin City, Donghai St.Fengze Dist.,Quanzhou City Quanzhou City,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL ENFIELD SHOTGUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715234 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933178
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5912777, 6274398, 6304126 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003625616 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 03625616 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration Country UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 13, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles and structural parts and fittings therefor; electric motorcycles and structural parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, jerseys, sweater dresses, jumpers in the nature of sweaters, pullovers; clothing made from imitation leather, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; leg warmers, leggings, trousers; linen clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; gloves; belts; motorists' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, headwear; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eicher Motors Limited Address Eicher Motors Limited 3rd Floor - Select Citywalk A-3 District Centre Saket, New Delhi INDIA 110017 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023404.2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ROYAL ENFIELD SCRAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90715245 | Application Filing Date | May 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933179 |
| Register Date   | Dec. 27, 2022 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5912777, 6274398, 6304126 and others

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
**Priority Claimed**: Yes

**Foreign Application Number**: UK00003635190

**Foreign Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2021

**Foreign Registration Number**: 03635190

**Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 15, 2021

**Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 30, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For Motorcycles and structural parts and fittings therefor; electric motorcycles and structural parts and fittings therefor**

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, jerseys, sweater dresses, jumpers in the nature of sweaters, pullovers; clothing made from imitation leather, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; leg warmers, leggings, trousers; linen clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; gloves; belts; motorists' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; headwear; footwear**

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Eicher Motors Limited

**Address**: Eicher Motors Limited 3rd Floor - Select Citywalk A-3 District Centre Saket, New Delhi INDIA 110017

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 023404.2001

**Examining Attorney**: CHOI, REBECCA EJ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(s)
KEROTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90715352</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
Aug. 26, 2011

**In Commerce**
Aug. 26, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
ShenZhenAnPuXiMeng Technology Co,Ltd

**Address**
ShenZhenAnPuXiMeng Technology Co,Ltd 1308 Jinji Auspicious Plaza,No.31 Qinglin Mid Rd,Ziwei Comm,Longcheng St, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
LEE, YAT SYE I
TM 5058 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEROTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90715361  Application Filing Date   May 17, 2021  Registration Number   6933181
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Drinking bottles for sports
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ShenZhenAnPuXiMeng Technology Co,Ltd  Address   ShenZhenAnPuXiMeng Technology Co,Ltd  1308 Jinji Auspicious Plaza,No.31 Qinglin Mid Rd,Ziwei Comm,Longcheng St, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEMID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715445  Application Filing Date May 17, 2021  Registration Number 6933182
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen AnPuXiMeng Technology Co, Ltd
Address ShenZhen AnPuXiMeng Technology Co, Ltd 1308 Jinji Auspicious Plaza,No.31 Qinglin Mid Rd,Ziwei Comm,Longcheng St, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

BAJÍO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90715639</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;BAJIO&quot; with the design of a boat centered in the background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;BAJÍO&quot; in the mark is &quot;shallows&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | sunglasses |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BAJIO, INC. |
| Address | BAJIO, INC. 1674 Tionia Road New Smyrna Beach FLORIDA 32168 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 9019.41319 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATCHDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715678 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933184 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silhouette of a dog, facing right, standing above the word "WATCHDOG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction cost estimating services, namely, preparation of quotes for cost estimation purposes; Financial analysis services in the fields of construction, leasing and real estate; Financial due diligence services in the field of real estate; Real estate capital planning services; Real estate consulting services; Real estate lease review services not including legal review; Real estate management services; Real estate management consulting services; Real estate project management services; Real estate services, namely, property management services for commercial property
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2005

For Business administration for others, namely, development of requests for proposal (RFPs) for others in the construction and real estate fields; Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses, namely, planning, coordinating and implementing relocations of offices and facilities; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management to support corporate projects; Business program management services in support of the construction and real estate industries; Business project management services; Business project management services for construction, refurbishment, relocations and moves; Moving and relocation consultation in the nature of advising real property owners in all aspects of relocations and moves; Negotiation of business contracts, namely, construction and real estate contracts, for others; Procurement services, namely, purchasing of building and construction goods and services for others; Real estate transaction auditing services, namely, lease audits for commercial and industrial facilities ease audits for commercial and industrial facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2005
For Advisory services relating to building construction; Building construction supervision services; Commercial construction services, namely, change order management services; Construction administration services, namely, construction project management services, construction supervision services, and construction management services; Construction management consulting services; Construction management services; Construction project management services; Construction project management services, namely, construction schedule and budget management services; Construction project management services, namely, management of fixtures, furniture and equipment (FFandE) for others; Advising real property owners in all aspects of building construction and refurbishment; Real estate site selection services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 01, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watchdog USA, LLC Address Watchdog USA, LLC 2218 Race Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WUL-0020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AGORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90716138  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021  Registration Number  6933185
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Facilitating and arranging for the financing of auto retail installment contracts, auto loan portfolios, and lines of credit to auto loan originators; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of business-to-business debt, namely, connecting capital markets, auto dealerships, and finance companies; Financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; Financing loans for car dealerships, auto finance companies, and small businesses in the automotive industry; Providing working capital financing to small businesses and small business owners in the automotive industry; Trade credit services, namely, financing services and lines of credit for business customers in the automotive industry

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 04, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agora Data, Inc.  Address  Agora Data, Inc.  700 W. Arkansas Ln Ste 150  Arlington  TEXAS  76013
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AGOR-40733US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GATSBY INVESTMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716241</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Disclaimer** "INVESTMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5258963

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate investment services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate investment services, namely, providing opportunities for others to invest in closed real estate investments, deals and funds; Real estate investment services, namely, providing funds invested by others via monetary contributions collected from a group of individuals who have elected to make an investment using an online investment platform; Providing real estate investment listings, real estate information, real estate investment portfolio information, and financial analysis in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Nov. 18, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gatsby Enterprises, LLC  
**Address** Gatsby Enterprises, LLC 269 S Beverly Dr, #115 Beverly Hills  
CALIFORNIA 90212  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 63217-043
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YONEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716564 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933187
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YONEGAN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yacht and boat charter services; boat chartering; conducting boat charters; conducting power boat charters; chartering of tour boats
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020
For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, hats, shorts, and swim suits
For Resort lodging services; providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; providing temporary lodging and accommodations, namely, at hotels and cabins; providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; providing a website for making reservations and bookings of temporary lodging at hotels and cabins
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dougan, Michael F. Address Dougan, Michael F. 1215 South Khei Road Suite O #146 Kihei HAWAII 96753 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIFTEDLUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717691 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933188
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Lunch-boxes; Plates; Bread baskets for domestic use; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie jars; Dishwashing brushes; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen mitts; Mug trees; Napkin holders; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cong Qin Address Cong Qin No. 1, Youfang Village Shankou Town, Daiyue District Tai’an, Shandong CHINA 271000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OPERATOR COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718743 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933189
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services for emerging and start-up companies; venture capital services, namely, providing venture capital and growth equity financing to emerging and start-up companies; providing financial information on the topic of promoting business growth
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2019
For Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for the businesses of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Operator Collective, LLC Address Operator Collective, LLC P.O. Box 620733 Woodside CALIFORNIA 94062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUSICMASTER SCHEDULING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718863 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933190
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCHEDULING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4178753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer programs for the management and scheduling of recorded music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1994 In Commerce 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUSICMASTER, INC. Address MUSICMASTER, INC. 8330 LBJ Freeway, Suite B1050 Dallas TEXAS 75243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50605566

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUSICMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718885 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933191
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4178753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer programs for the management and scheduling of recorded music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1994 In Commerce 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUSICMASTER, INC. Address MUSICMASTER, INC. 8330 LBJ Freeway, Suite B1050 Dallas TEXAS 75243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50852145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LYROO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90719792</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>6933192</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LYroo&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation** The wording "LYROO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bracelets; Earrings; Bangle bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Charms for jewellery; Charms for key rings or key chains; Children's jewelry; Clocks and watches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Lanyunweiru Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Lanyunweiru Trading Co., Ltd. B702, Fuyong Shanghui Xinxi Bldg,No.6348, Baoan Ave.,Qiaotou Community,Fuhai St., Baoan,Shenzhen CHINA 518101

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US025683T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PWRHERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90720217 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Registration Number  6933193
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   56233147 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County   CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners

International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tineco Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Tineco Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 108 West Shihu Road, Wuzhong District Suzhou CHINA  215100 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organizer   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFINITY AUTO GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720498 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933194
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded black background with the wording "INFINITY" in blue capital lettering with white outlines at the top and the wording "AUTO GLASS" in blue capital lettering at the bottom, respectively. In between the wording is a large white infinity sign. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTO GLASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of auto glass
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infinity Auto Glass LLC Address Infinity Auto Glass LLC 6601 Painted Desert Dr Las Vegas NEVADA 89108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLUTTERWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721101 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933195
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software that allows users to design online stores and accept online payments, create, issue and manage virtual credit cards, create send invoices, and create and send payment links; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows users to design online stores and accept online payments, create, issue and manage virtual credit cards, create send invoices, and create and send payment links; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flutterwave, Inc. Address Flutterwave, Inc. 1323 Columbus Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63638-561549

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90721813 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933196 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THE SALT & SAUNA SANCTUARY
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SALT & SAUNA"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Wellness services, namely, halotherapy being dry salt therapy, and infrared sauna services
- **International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use:** Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** The Salt & Sauna Sanctuary
- **Address:** The Salt & Sauna Sanctuary 26944 Camino De Estrella #2 San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92674
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNETIZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722173</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of federal resume building via a website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Entertainment First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CC Career Solutions LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CC Career Solutions LLC P.O. Box 50655 Idaho Falls IDAHO 83405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IDAHO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547300576 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SISTERS WITH AN AGENDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722244
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933198
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, mentoring disadvantaged girls in the field of business growth; Charitable services, namely, mentoring of children and young adults in the field of business growth; Coaching in the field of business growth; Education and entertainment services, namely, ongoing television public service announcements and ongoing television programs in the field of business growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about business growth accessible by means of radio, television, satellite, audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about business growth accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business growth; Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring motivational speakers talking about business growth distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning business growth; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of business growth; Life coaching services in the field of business growth; Personal coaching services in the field of business growth; Professional coaching services in the field of business growth; Providing group coaching in the field of business growth.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sisters with an Agenda LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sisters with an Agenda LLC 4943 N. Smedley Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722852</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized sun comprised of a three-dimensional sphere containing repeating columns of circles. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>1501 Yamato Road BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T-A-AN-00142</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722860  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933200 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized house, represented by windows and a roof, against a circular background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; roofing services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION Address THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION IP Law Department 1501 Yamato Road BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-A-AN-00144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722876</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized light bulb against a circular background.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Installation, repair and retrofitting of home insulation, climate control systems, electrical systems, and lighting systems to improve energy use and efficiency
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION
- **Address**: THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION IP LAW DEPARTMENT 1501 YAMATO ROAD BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33431
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T-A-AN-00143

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90723463  
Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  
Registration Number: 6933202  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): PROTE-GO

Trademark Information

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Insulated plastic carrying bags containing pouches and plastic panels having phase change materials for use in transporting temperature-sensitive medical specimens

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus  
First Use: Apr. 21, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 21, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Microtek Laboratories, Inc.  
Address: Microtek Laboratories, Inc.  
2400 East River Road  
Dayton  
OHIO  
45439  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: OLSON, MACKENZIE M
TM 5080 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER MARKETING. BETTER RESULTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723743 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933203
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media marketing services; E-commerce development services, namely, developing marketing strategies, advertising plans, and public relations plans for others for delivery over a global computer network; E-commerce counseling and information, namely, providing business consulting and information in the field of e-commerce; Search engine optimization services for sales promotion; Marketing and advertisement services; business analytics, namely, website analytics involving analyzing business data and statistics to understand past business performance for marketing purposes; Website traffic optimization; Pay-per-click advertising for others; Pay-per-click advertising management services; Marketing services; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion and related marketing and business management processes, namely, search engine optimization of processes related to the management of advertising, promotion, branding, social media marketing, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); Business consulting, information and marketing services; Business marketing consulting services; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Marketing consulting; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing mobile marketing services; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Digital advertising services; Business research and advice regarding optimization of sales and marketing processes; Advertising, marketing, promotion, publicity and public relations services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Marketing services, namely, concept and brand creation and development; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Interactive marketing and advertising consultancy services; Business consulting services relating to marketing strategy, marketing campaigns and customer acquisition and retention including online marketing strategy and marketing campaigns; Professional business consultancy and advisory services and business consulting services in the field of inbound and outbound marketing and sales; Professional business consultancy and advisory services and business consulting services in the field of lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization...
(SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); Customer relationship management (CRM); Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, creation, development, and production of advertising, marketing and promotion matter; Media planning, buying, tracking and analysis services, namely, advising the client on the correct times and channels to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising, market analysis and research services; Marketing services, namely, branding, brand strategy, brand positioning, brand management, and brand auditing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, creation, development, production and dissemination via the internet, mobile telecommunications, social media and other interactive media of advertising and promotional materials; Market research; Conducting marketing studies; Business management, development, and planning services in the fields of traditional and digital marketing; Professional business consultancy and advisory services in the field of advertising, promotion, branding and corporate identity; Professional business consultancy and advisory services in the field social media marketing and advertising; Arranging exhibitions and fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Marketing services, namely, development of marketing and trade concepts; Search engine optimization services for sales promotion; Customer relationship management in the nature of customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Business information management in the field of search engine optimization; Business services, namely, providing online computer databases in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion, web advertising, and website optimization traffic analysis for business purposes via the internet


For  Web design and development services for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 2017 In Commerce  Oct. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MILIA MARKETING, LLC Address  MILIA MARKETING, LLC  1657 Belfair Dr.  Twinsburg  OHIO 44087 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33381-001US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANCABA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4714504 |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 012205142 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 19, 2014 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 08, 2023 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AZ. AGR. FRANCHETTI CARLO |
| Composed of | Carlo Franchetti, a citizen of Italy |
| Address | AZ. AGR. FRANCHETTI CARLO Podere Sovanina 1 San Casciano dei Bagni ITALY 53040 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE |

**PROPRIETORSHIP**

| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN |
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
REGULATOR

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;REGULATOR&quot; in all capital letters with a watch face forming the letter &quot;O&quot; with the hands being set at 6:12.</td>
<td>&quot;REGULATOR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Watches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Facet Foundry Jewelry Studio, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Facet Foundry Jewelry Studio, Inc. 530 South New Hope Rd. Suite 1 Gastonia NORTH CAROLINA 28054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 3003.0002 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL OCTOPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725653  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Registration Number  6933206
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of seven octopus tentacles grabbing a combination of a power button and musical note with the stylized wording "DIGITAL OCTOPUS" at the right side.
Disclaimer  "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive electronic accessories, namely, car radios, car stereos, antennas, antenna adapters, microphones, audio speakers for automobiles, USB cables, equalizers being audio apparatus; GPS navigation device for cars; vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Octopus Radio  Address  Digital Octopus Radio  13770 Sw 256th St, Apt 114  Homestead FLORIDA  33032  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90726462 |
| Application Filing Date | May 21, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6933207 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHUKOO

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CHUKOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Children's multiple activity toys; Model toy vehicles; Plastic character toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zaroor, Nir Izhak
- **Address**: Zaroor, Nir Izhak HaHaruv 5 Oranit ISRAEL 4481300
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENTERRA COGNITIVE CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727383 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933208
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COGNITIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology consulting services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cognitive computing and data-driven analytics

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterra Solutions, LLC Address Enterra Solutions, LLC Suite 5 1705 Langhorne-Newtown Road Langhorne PENNSYLVANIA 19047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210187

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LA NUIT BLANCHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727796</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933209</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA NUIT BLANCHE" in the mark is "the white night".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment event booking agencies; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: F&F AGENCY DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA French & Famous
- **Address**: F&F AGENCY #1001 1450 Lincoln Road Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
TM 5087      TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE      DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  BID OCEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90727966  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Registration Number  6933210
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “BID”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business risk management services; Market intelligence services; Market research and market intelligence services; Marketing consulting; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; Promotion of business opportunities; Providing business intelligence services; Providing business marketing information; Providing information pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities relating to goods, services, and construction via computer, computer networks, telephone, the internet or electronic mail; Providing sales leads for the government and public sector in the fields of construction, operations, consulting, IT services, staffing, outsourcing, risk management, translations, and asset monetization; Providing sales and lease leads for others in the field of government and public sector in the fields of construction, operations, consulting, IT services, staffing, outsourcing, risk management, translations, and asset monetization; Providing public sector business and market intelligence; Provision of marketing reports; Business marketing consulting services; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 30, 2002  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bid Ocean, Inc.  Address  Bid Ocean, Inc.  #808  3032 N 15th Street  Grand Junction  COLORADO  81506  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Bid Ocean
Examinee Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729665 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Registration Number  6933211
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white and gray feather design with a gray shadow effect. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  UK00003631213 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Foreign Registration Number  UK00003631213 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 15, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Apr. 21, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2013
For  Charitable collections, namely, charitable fundraising by means of collecting donations; organisation of collections, namely, charitable fundraising by means of organizing events; organisation of fund raising activities and events; arranging of fund raising activities and events; investment of funds for charitable purposes; providing monetary grants to charities; financial sponsorship of conservations efforts; financial grant services, namely, providing grants for environmental projects; provision of funding in the nature of financial sponsorship of homelessness outreach; provision of financial assistance for housing and food; health insurance, namely, issuance of health insurance; insurance information; financial information; banking services; credit, debit and charge card services, namely, payment processing services; issuing of tokens for value; issuing of tokens of value, namely, book tokens; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid, including the provision of online information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; Charitable fund raising; fund raising for charity; charitable fund raising by means of entertainment events
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial  
**First Use**  Aug. 11, 2009  **In Commerce**  Aug. 11, 2009

**For** Podcasts, namely, providing nondownloadable podcasts in the field of music; providing online, nondownloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and articles in the field of environmental conservation; providing online, nondownloadable playback of digital music provided from the Internet; providing online, nondownloadable playback of downloadable digital music provided from MP3 Internet web sites; providing online, nondownloadable computer games programmes; providing online, nondownloadable computer games software; providing online, nondownloadable playback of sound recordings and videos in the fields of music

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Air fragrancing preparations, namely, air perfuming oils and preparations; essential oils; shaving oils; non-medicated beard oil

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Advertising services; marketing services; promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; online advertising on a computer network; sales promotion for others; production of video recordings for advertising, publicity and marketing purposes; demonstration of goods; sale promotion; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; promoting the goods and services of others by providing links to the websites of others; retail store services and online retail store services featuring essential oils, candles, bags, clothing, headgear; retail store services and online retail store services featuring candles, candles for lighting, aromatherapy fragrance candles; retail store services and online retail store services featuring tote bags; retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, hoodies; retail store services and online retail store services featuring headgear, namely, headbands, hats, caps, berets, earmuffs, top hats, visors, baseball caps, fitted caps, headbands, beanies

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Jun. 19, 2013  **In Commerce**  Jun. 19, 2013

**For** Mobile phone covers and cases; leather cases for mobile phones; laptop carrying cases; Smart phone covers and cases; cases adapted for tablet computers; computer mouse pads

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  May 11, 2015  **In Commerce**  May 11, 2015

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, television and radio broadcasting; telecommunications via Internet networks in the nature of providing internet access via broadband or wireless networks; communications by computer terminals; provision of Internet and other interactive electronic platform telephony and electronic messaging services; multimedia and interactive telecommunications, namely, streaming of video material on the Internet; communications by computer terminals, computer networks, by electronic means and by open or closed global telecommunications networks including but not limited to the Internet, namely, providing Internet access; electronic data exchange, namely, electronic data transmission; Computer communications for the transmission of information forums, namely, providing chat rooms for social networking; providing
on line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; transmission of messages, data and content via global computer network and other computer and communications networks; Computer aided transmission and dissemination of data, images, messages and sounds, including with the aid of computer databases and the Internet or other interactive electronic platforms; electronic mail services, namely, transmission of electronic mail; providing user access to the Internet or other interactive electronic platforms and Internet portal services, namely, Internet service provider services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic message sending; providing access to computer database, on-line chat rooms and bulletin boards for the transmission of messages between computer users; information, advisory and consultancy services related to all of the aforesaid services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Aromatherapy fragrance candles; beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; beeswax for use in the manufacture of ointments; beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; candles and wicks for candles for lighting; tallow candles; tapers; tea light candles; votive candles; wicks for candles; wicks for candles for lighting; Candles; perfumed candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Apr. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2019
For Clothing, namely, shirts; clothing, namely, sweatshirts; headgear, namely, headbands, hats, caps, berets, earmuffs, top hats, visors, headbands, beanies; T-shirts, hoodies, baseball caps

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 21, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lennon, Julian Charles John Address Lennon, Julian Charles John Sheridans, Seventy Six Wardour Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1F0UR Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 313600002004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATISSELIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730086 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Registration Number  6933212
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "PATISSELIER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  204705690 Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  204705690 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 25, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; cappuccino; iced coffee; coffee drinks; espresso drink mixes; whole and ground coffee beans; coffee drinks with milk; coffee drinks containing milk; beverages made from coffee substitutes; teas; herbal teas other than for medicinal purposes; beverages with tea base, namely, tea and herbal tea drinks; beverages with tea base, namely, tea drink mixes; mixtures of beverages made with herbal tea as a base; cocoa and coffee substitutes; soluble cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; chocolate; chocolate sweets; carob powders for use as chocolate substitutes; chocolate-based beverages; sparkling tea; bread; rusks; brioches; gingerbread; cookies; pastries; pastry products, namely, pastry mixes; cakes; petit fours; salty pastries; fresh pastries; fruit pastries; pastries containing fruit; fruit-filled pastries; cream pastries; almond pastries; chocolate pastries; instant pastry mixes; flavoring preparations for pastries being non-essential oils; almond paste; puddings; waffles; pancakes; pies; muffins; scones; custard; fruit coulis; cream pies; liquorice; non-mediated lozenges; chewing gum and gum paste; confectionery made of sugar; candy; sweets; sugar; honey; molasses syrup; aniseed for use as a flavoring in food or drinks; star anise being seasoning; yeast, baking powder; icing mixes; flavorings for cakes, other than essential oils; caramels; chocolate-based spreads; agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener; cake batter; food starch; jam sugar; vanilla sugar; icing sugar; sugar substitutes; inverted sugar table syrup; candy in the nature of nougat cream; cocoa coatings, namely, chocolate icing ; cocoa, chocolate and sugar mirror glazes for baked goods; chocolate and sugar flakes; chocolate chips; edible paper, fondants, splinters, namely, candy sprinkles; fruit sauces; mocha beans, namely, coffee beans; sauces; baking soda for cooking; jelly confectionery, sweet groats for human food; dessert mousses; prepared bakery desserts; ice cream; edible ice; ice cream;
sherbets; frozen confection on a stick; frozen entremets, namely, frozen desserts consisting of flavored ice blocks with toppings; frozen cakes; frozen confectionery, namely, ice cream, frozen milk, frozen yoghurt, frozen confectionery; frozen cakes made with ice cream; frozen and ice cream-based desserts, namely, ice-cream-based snack foods; dough-based appetizers, namely, pastries; bread-based appetizers, namely, pastries; aperitif biscuits; pretzels; crackers; popcorn and toasted corn kernels; rice; tapioca and sago; couscous; dough; pizzas; pies; cakes; quiches; tacos; tortillas; sandwiches; packaged sandwiches; sausage rolls; salt; mustard; ketchup; mayonnaise; vinegar; sauces; spices; seasonings; aromatic preparations for food use, namely, topping syrup; condiments, namely, cocoa-based condiments for seasoning food and drink; corn flakes; herbal flavorings, other than essential oils, for making beverages; fruit flavorings for food or beverages, except essences; vanilla flavoring for food or beverages; salad dressings; cereal-based snack foods; muesli; cereal bars; preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal-based snack bars

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Restaurant services; hotel services; providing temporary accommodation; cafe and coffee bar services; permanent fast food restaurants; catering services; snack bar services; food and beverage preparation services; food preparation services, namely, provision of meals for immediate consumption; take-out restaurant services; fast food restaurant services, to eat in or take away; preparation of ready-made food; preparation of ready-made meals, to eat in or take away; provision of food and beverages in restaurants and bars; self-service restaurants; food and beverage supply services, namely, rental of chairs, tables, table linens and glassware

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Williams Nedjar **Address** Williams Nedjar 1 Avenue Victor Hugo Saint-Mandé FRANCE 94160 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** FRANCE

**Owner Name** Florelle Nedjar **Address** Florelle Nedjar 1 Avenue Victor Hugo Saint-Mandé FRANCE 94160 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** NED-MA-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S4AS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730185 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933213
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "S4AS" - The letters "S4AS" in circular and sphere shape as the logo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies, shirts, sweaters, pants, hats, shorts, socks, shoes, and belts; ties as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stack 4 All Seasons Address Stack 4 All Seasons 33098 Calle la Mirada Common Union City CALIFORNIA 94587 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90730190  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6933214
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized aircraft design formed by four slanted quadrilaterals followed to the right by the stylized wording "AVIAPAGES".

Goods and Services Information

For Coaching in the field of civil aviation; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of civil aviation; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of civil aviation; Personal coaching services in the field of civil aviation; Professional coaching services in the field of civil aviation

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jan. 21, 2012  In Commerce: Nov. 28, 2013

For Computer programming; Computer software development; Hosting of web sites; Industrial design; Industrial research in the field of civil aviation; Information technology consulting services; Quality control for others; Quality control of goods and services; Quality control of services; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer software used for computerized data search and calculations in the civil aviation area; Software design and development; Web site hosting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data search and calculations in the civil aviation area

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Jan. 21, 2012  In Commerce: Nov. 28, 2013

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Skygex Limited  Address: Skygex Limited  12/F San Toi Bldg 137-139 Connaught Rd  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  Legal Entity: private limited company  State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
MARK LITERAL(S) GET BIOETHANOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730341 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933215
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording GET BIOETHANOL below a
droplet design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BIOETHANOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the use and benefits of ethanol and biofuels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Growth Energy Address Growth Energy Suite 450 701 8th Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20001
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85513.0020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUGGY POPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730642 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933216
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen confections; Frozen confections, namely, freezer bars; Frozen confections, namely, freezer pops
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inner Fat Girl L.L.C. Address Inner Fat Girl L.L.C. 90 Le An Hurst Rd. Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INNET2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROFLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731160
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933217
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: audio speakers; loud speakers; signal processors for audio speakers; speaker enclosures; audio speaker enclosures; loud speaker systems; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shure Acquisition Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Shure Acquisition Holdings, Inc. 5800 West Touhy Avenue, Niles, ILLINOIS 60714
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 010886.02396

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KING YAHWEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733078 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933218
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "YAHWEH"
Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies King Yahweh, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6069952

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of people of all nationalities, ethnicities and religious backgrounds
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2016 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/01/2014
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/09/2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE KINGDOM OF YAHWEH, INC Address THE KINGDOM OF YAHWEH, INC 1415 HWY 85 N STE 310-360 FAYETTEVILLE GEORGIA 30214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLUXION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733087 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933219
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hookahs
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flux Group, LLC Address Flux Group, LLC 513 E 1st Street, Suite C Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146/175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOMASGGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734202 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933220
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Momasggi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carving knives; Curling tongs; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair straightener; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Folding knives; Hand-operated fruit corers; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand tools, namely, hand benders for use on pipes and conduits; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Household knives; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files; Nail clippers; Pen knives; Scissors for household use; Straight razors; Wire cutters; electric, flat, steam irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng Hanbo Address Feng Hanbo No. 602, unit 4, building 3, Mujiagou, Laohekou City, Hubei Province CHINA 441800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90735254  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Registration Number: 6933221
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: UK00003637804  Foreign Application Filing Date: May 06, 2021
Foreign Registration Number: UK00003637804  Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 24, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date: May 06, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Agriculture services, namely providing information regarding pest control using insecticides, pesticides, biocides, herbicides, fungicides, rodenticides and bactericides; pest control services for agriculture, horticulture and forestry, including agricultural, horticultural and forestry advice provided electronically or online from a computer database or via the internet; advice and consultancy services relating to animal feed in the nature of providing on-line information via the Internet or computer database in the fields of animals, relating to feeding; agricultural services, namely agricultural advice provided electronically or online from a computer database or via the internet; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific and technological services in the field of agriculture, food and the environment, and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services in the field of agriculture, food and the environment; design and development of computer hardware and software; scientific and technological services, namely research and design, relating to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry; industrial analysis and research services relating to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry; soil testing services, namely soil sampling for analysis purposes; agricultural research services; testing on agriculture; biotechnological research relating to agriculture; scientific laboratory services; analytical testing services in the field of agriculture, food and the environment; microbiological testing in the field of agriculture, food and the environment; agrochemical research services; toxicology analysis; environmental testing and inspection services; environmental pollution testing and inspection services; physical, chemical, biochemical, biological, molecular biological and microbiological analyses,
namely research and testing in the fields of food, feed, chemical, agricultural, horticultural, environmental, and land-based industries; testing, analysis, and evaluation of goods or services of others to the order and specification of certification boards; Food safety testing and consultation relating thereto in the field of pet feed testing; preparation of reports relating to the aforesaid agriculture, food and the environment research services being advisory and information services; including all of the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a computer database or via the internet; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cawood Scientific Limited  **Address**  Coopers Bridge, Braziers Lane
Bracknell, Berkshire  UNITED KINGDOM  RG426NS  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CSY-0105

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAYPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735648 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933222
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1690579 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2031
Foreign Registration Number 40-1710689 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2031
Foreign Registration Number 40-1710690 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2031
Foreign Registration Number 40-1690553 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Price comparison services; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Advertising services; Consulting services in the field of advertising; Marketing services, market research and market analysis; Provision of statistical information concerning business and commerce; Collection of commercial information; Providing of consumer product information including cost and shop information; Analysis of market research data and statistics; On-line data processing services; Transportation cost comparison services on the internet for others; Room charge price comparison services; Travel packages price comparison services; Collection and systematization of information into computer databases; Management and compilation of computerized databases; Market research by means of a computer database; Computerized data processing; Compilation of statistical data for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For downloadable graphical user interface software; downloadable data processing software for graphic representations; downloadable computer software for sending and receiving recorded messages; downloadable electronic documents in the field of hotel reservation provided via a website; downloadable computer graphics; downloadable multimedia files containing video, text, audio relating to travel tours and hotel reservation; downloadable electronic gift certificates; downloadable electronic maps; downloadable image files containing tickets; downloadable interactive computer software for document management; downloadable computer software to enable searching of data; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable data processing programs; downloadable software for online messaging; downloadable computer application software for voice messages; downloadable speech recognition software; downloadable computer application software for booking hotel accommodations; downloadable computer search engine software for internet information and websites; Data recorded electronically from the internet, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing text relating to travel.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Golf travel tour transport information; Personal travel tour guide services, namely, providing transport for guided tours; travel arrangement services for individuals and groups, namely, arranging of transportation for travel for individuals and groups, and arranging of transportation for travel tours; booking transportation for sightseeing travel tours; Provision of travel information via global computer networks; on-line information and booking services in the field of business travel; arranging and booking of travel tours for business or leisure purposes, namely, arranging of transportation for travel, booking of tickets for travel and sightseeing; Ecological travel information; Planning, arranging and booking of travel, namely, arranging of transportation for travel, booking of tickets for travel and sightseeing; Providing on-line information relating to travel; provision of tourist travel information; Services related to travel included in the class, namely, travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; arranging and booking of excursions and sightseeing travel tours, namely, arranging of transportation for excursions, booking of tickets for excursions; Travel consultancy and information services; Providing travel information from an on-line computer database; Travel and tour transport information services via a website; Providing information relating to travel via a web site; Providing tourist travel information, via the Internet; On-line trip and travel ticket reservation services; Medical travel and tour transport information services.

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travellers; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Reservation of rooms for travellers; Accommodation reservation services, namely, reservation of temporary accommodation in the nature of self-catering holiday apartments; Arranging of accommodation for tourists, namely, arranging hotel accommodation, reservation of temporary accommodations; Providing travel, temporary lodging information via the Internet; Providing information about temporary living accommodation services; Reservation of temporary accommodation via the Internet; Reservation of hotel accommodation for others; Providing on-line information relating to vacation accommodation reservations; Reservation of temporary accommodation in the nature of vacation homes; Booking of campground accommodation; Reservation of temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation reservation services in the nature of making reservations and booking of eco-lodgings via a web site.
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MYCELEBS CO., LTD.  Address  MYCELEBS CO., LTD.  Rm. 811, 129, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06133  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  123027-0312T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLSON, MACKENZIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** MELJOI LIFESTYLE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "LIFESTYLE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of workbooks in the field of holistic self care
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Joiner, Melissa
- **Address:** Joiner, Melissa 19333 VAN AKEN BLVD Apt 202 SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO 44122
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SUBURBAN WOMEN PROBLEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735877 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933224
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUBURBAN WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of grassroots education and public advocacy among women with regard to news, issues of public policy, family, relationships, parenting, health, wellbeing, social welfare and general welfare of the community, public policy issues and candidates in election campaigns, voting rights, the political process
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED, WINE, & BLUE Address RED, WINE, & BLUE 15830 S. Park Blvd Shaker Heights OHIO 44120 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 497

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736521</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>6933225</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized black letters "US ACRYLIC" with a blue diamond image between the wording.

#### Color Drawing
Yes

#### Color Claimed
The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### Distinctiveness Limitation Statement
"ACRYLIC" Acquired Distinctiveness In part

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
5816659

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Drinkware; Goblets; Mugs; Pitchers; Plates; Champagne flutes; Dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls, cups, serving trays; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Plastic cups; Portable beverage dispensers; Serving dishes; Trays for domestic purposes; Wine glasses; Meal trays; Serving bowls (hachi); Serving trays

#### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes
2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

#### First Use
Jan. 02, 2008

#### In Commerce
Mar. 15, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
U.S. Acrylic, LLC

#### Address
U.S. Acrylic, LLC 1320 Harris Rd. Libertyville ILLINOIS 60048

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
20871-149134

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736792 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933226 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THEATRE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00002603688 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2021 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Theatrical services, namely, theatre production services; production of plays, stage shows and live performances; providing educational services, namely, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of theatre; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and newsletters in the field of music and theatre International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 1965 In Commerce Oct. 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Royal National Theatre Address The Royal National Theatre Upper Ground London UNITED KINGDOM SE19PX Legal Entity company limited by guarantee State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00369970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737251 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933227
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a circle with a notch in it and a design of a stylized fox inside and with the stylized wording "VIGO" below the circle design. The letter "V" is composed of an ellipse rectangle and rounded triangle and two circles appear above the letter "I". Translation The wording ViGO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Megaphones; Smartglasses; Videophones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Batteries, electric; Biometric identification apparatus; Computer peripheral apparatus; Eyeglass cases; Media players; Tablet computers; Video baby monitors; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen linqijing Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen linqijing Technology Co., Ltd 4F,bldg.11, MabianGonyequ,Xin'an St Bao'an Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR

6364
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATEI STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737315 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Registration Number  6933228
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KATEI STORY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; Administration of foreign business affairs; Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertisement and publicity services by television, internet radio, mail; Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd.  Area A, 2F, Building 6, No.118 Hangtou Road, Hangtou Town Pudong New Area CHINA  200120 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90737808
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021
Registration Number: 6933229
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): GHYGTEYE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "GHYGTEYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Batteries; Smartphones; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Containers for contact lenses; Data cables; Galvanic batteries; Mobile telephones; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone battery chargers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 05, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Tang, Jianxiong
Address: Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEN DIGITAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737929</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “DIGITAL” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business consulting and information services; Management and operation assistance to commercial businesses; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services available on-line |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 16, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 16, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ten Digital Holdings LLC |
| Address | Ten Digital Holdings LLC Unit 3602 2900 NE 7th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33137 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TENDLLCUSTM |
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FY FUYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738022 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933231
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of upper and lower structures, the above is an artistically designed circle and overlapping letter "Fy", below is the wording "FUYOU" in a stylized form. Translation The wording FUYOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Hanting Address Zhang Hanting Room 703, BLDG 13, North District Huating Apartment, Xinqi St, Beilun Dist Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738365</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>6933232</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEARD & BEAUTY WORKS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEARD & BEAUTY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bar soap; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated skin, hair, and beard care preparations; Personal deodorants
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sky High Orlando LLC
- **Address**: Sky High Orlando LLC, 4848 N Orange Ave, Winter Park, FLORIDA 32792
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: BeardNBeaut1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
STG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739122
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933233
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Purses, handbags, tote bags, clutches, wallets, satchels, backpacks and wrist mounted purses
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LangeEnterprise LLC
- **Address**: LangeEnterprise LLC 6040 N. State Route 159 Edwardsville ILLINOIS 62025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 58480-888011

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
TM 5111 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739155 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933234
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "STG". The color black, as it appears in the mark, represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses, handbags, tote bags, clutches, wallets, satchels, backpacks and wrist mounted purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LangeEnterprise LLC Address LangeEnterprise LLC 6040 N. State Route 159 Edwardsville ILLINOIS 62025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58480-888012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONTRACTUBEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739912 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933235
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 745460 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 08, 1961 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 31, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for scars, skin care, skin wounds, and the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; chemical products for medicinal purposes and health care, namely, chemical reagents for medical purposes and chemical preparations for scars, skin care, skin wounds, and the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; pharmaceutical drugs, namely, pharmaceuticals for the treatment of scars, skin care, skin wounds, and the treatment of damaged skin and tissue
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merz Pharma GmbH & Co. KGaA Address Merz Pharma GmbH & Co. KGaA Eckenheimer Landstr. 100 Frankfurt am Main FED REP GERMANY 60318 Legal Entity Limited partnership with a Limited Company by shares
State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MRZ.064T
Examiner Information
Examiner 1, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740034 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Registration Number   6933236
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  UK00003517353 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County   UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 29, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass drinkware; shakers used in bars, namely, cocktail shakers used in bars; ice buckets; bottles, sold empty, consisting of glass and plastic; bottle openers
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Printed matter, namely, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, brochures in the field of alcoholic beverages
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Alcoholic beverages except beer; Spirits; Distilled spirits; Spirits and liquors; Whiskey; Gin; Vodka; Schnapps
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts; hats; shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Bar and restaurant services; Bar services

International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANTSWORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740799</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;PLANTSWORLD&quot; with a design of two leaves, the stem of which forms the first letter &quot;L&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; hair accessories, namely, jaw clips |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 | In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Jinzheng |
| Address | Room 101, Building 1, No.6 Shenbao Road, Qishi Town Dongguan CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90741248  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Registration Number  6933238
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "NICIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Jeans; Pants; Shorts; Sneakers; Suits; Swimwear; Trousers; Underpants; Infant wear; Insoles; Knitwear, namely, socks, shirts, jackets, bikinis, dresses, sweaters, cardigans, vest, scarfs and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 21, 2021  In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEN, LIUJIN  Address  CHEN, LIUJIN  1207, Unit 2, 3rd Building, Kangsidanjun, Chengxi Jiedao, Gutian County, Fujian Province, CHINA  352200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90741450</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933239</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark Literal(s) **PCAAS PILL COUNT AS A SERVICE**

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the acronym PCaaS, with the words PILL COUNT AS A SERVICE directly below the acronym. An image of a medicine capsule directly to the left of the words, with six horizontal lines extending to the left of the medicine capsule and six circles to the left of the horizontal lines.

Disclaimer: "PILL COUNT AS A SERVICE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Downloadable computer application software, namely, software to assist office-based opioid treatment physicians in tracking and monitoring medicated assisted treatment protocols for substance use disorders; Downloadable computer application software, namely, software for the management of required pill count processes for controlled substance medication assisted treatments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For: Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for the management of required pill count processes for controlled substance medication assisted treatments; Software as a service (SAAS) to assist office-based opioid treatment physicians in tracking and monitoring medicated assisted treatment protocols for substance use disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ATADAS, INC.

Address: ATADAS, INC. 1436 Legend Hills Dr Clearfield UTAH 84015

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 22459.13
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
TM 5117 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHICAGO TEACHERS' PENSION FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742021 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933240 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TEACHERS' PENSION FUND” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial management and administration of public employee pension plan International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 1932 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1932

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago Address Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago Suite 1400 425 S. Financial Place Chicago ILLINOIS 60605 Legal Entity body politic and corporate State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55102000002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ASHIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742038 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933241
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Ultrasonic aromatherapy diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashira LLC Address Ashira LLC 5395 Cogswell Rd. Wayne MICHIGAN 48184 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)**
CTPF CHICAGO TEACHERS' PENSION FUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;C T P F&quot; in squares with the words &quot;CHICAGO TEACHERS' PENSION FUND&quot; to the right of the letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TEACHERS' PENSION FUND&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</td>
<td>as to &quot;CHICAGO TEACHERS' PENSION FUND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial management and administration of public employee pension plan |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | 2005 |
| In Commerce | 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago |
| Address | Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago Suite 1400 425 S. Financial Place Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 |
| Legal Entity | body politic and corporate |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5510200004 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | CLARK, MICHAEL J. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CTPF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742053</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933243</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Financial management and administration of public employee pension plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago Suite 1400 425 S. Financial Place Chicago ILLINOIS 60605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>body politic and corporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>55102000003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLARK, MICHAEL J.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1 DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742195 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933244
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "1 DAY".
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A house mark for various education and training classes, namely, providing classes and workshops in the fields of do it yourself website design, social media strategy, search engine optimization, email marketing, blogging, content marketing strategies, business strategic planning; Educational services, namely, providing training of freelancers and marketing agencies for professional certification in the fields of marketing and web design and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed format
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bizzy Bizzy, LLC Address Bizzy Bizzy, LLC 2002 Atwood Ave. Ste. 211 Madison WISCONSIN 53704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOTOQUOTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742328</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933245</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4893806</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appraisal of personal property for others; Appraisals for insurance claims of personal property; Automobile appraisal; Motor vehicle damage appraisal services; Personal property appraisal and valuation; Repair cost evaluation; Financial appraisal and valuation of personal property</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organized</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTER IN SECONDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90742693
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933246
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to historical events, self-help, mental health, race, gender, sexual orientation, disability, relationships, intersectionality, politics, and activism**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yellow Amadeus, LLC
- **Address**: Yellow Amadeus, LLC 881 North Oakland Ave. Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SMRTR IN SEC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  G&M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742799  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Registration Number  6933247
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "G&M" in a stylized font in the center of a shaded oval with an outline around it, with a shadow appearing from the lower right side of the oval.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline

For  Car washing
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Dec. 31, 1996  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G & M Oil Company, Inc.  Address  G & M Oil Company, Inc.  16868 A LANE  HUNTINGTON BEACH  CALIFORNIA  92647  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40336-6001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DR. SARAH MAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90745108 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2021 Registration Number  6933248
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sarah McMurty, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing personal coaching in the field of community collaboration; providing motivational and educational public speakers in the field of self-growth, self-development, personal goal setting, professional goal setting, personal empowerment, personal relationships, professional relationships, finances, public speaking, empowerment, spirituality, spiritual principles, habit development, wellness development, core values, eliminating limiting beliefs, holistic health, and wellness, life balance, work-life balance, entrepreneurship, branding, women's empowerment, leadership development, lifestyle design, business ownership
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sarah McMurty Address  Sarah McMurty  139 Spring Street  Fairburn  GEORGIA  30213 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FAN STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745235 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6933249
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angela Troupe Address Angela Troupe 31903 Rothbury Court Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33543 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYNOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747052 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933250
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003562680 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003562680 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 09, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humanised antibody-based drugs for the treatment, diagnosis, detection and/or prevention of cancer and/or other oncological, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases; pharmaceutical products, namely, humanised antibody emactuzumab targeting the CSF1R (colony stimulating factor 1 receptor) in cancer for the treatment of cancer and inflammatory diseases; pharmaceutical products, namely, inhibitors of CSF1R and macrophage function for the treatment of cancer and/or other oncological, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases; pharmaceutical products, namely, inhibitors of protein arginine methyltransferase (PRMT) for the treatment of TGCT (tenosynovial giant cell tumour)/PVNS (pigmented villonodular synovitis); pharmaceutical compounds for the treatment, diagnosis, detection and/or prevention of cancer and/or other oncological, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases; pharmaceutical products, preparations and substances for the treatment, diagnosis, detection and/or prevention of cancer and/or other oncological, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases; biological preparations and substances for the treatment, diagnosis, detection and/or prevention of cancer and/or other oncological, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPON GLOBAL CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747683 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933251
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UPON" in navy blue stylized lettering, to the left and below a design consisting of two intersecting track-shaped ovals, one in grey and one in blue-grey. Beneath the word "UPON" is the wording "GLOBAL CAPITAL" in black stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, grey, blue-grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL CAPITAL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 922647097 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 922647097 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 15, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice relating to investments; Financial analysis; Financial consultancy; Financial management; Financial risk management consultation; Investment advice; Investment of funds for others; Capital investment services; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Information, advisory, consultancy and research services relating to finance and investments; Management of securities portfolios; Management of a capital investment fund International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  UPON HOLDING CONTROLE LTDA Address  UPON HOLDING CONTROLE LTDA  Avenida Brigadeiro Faria Lima, 2277  Jardim Paulistano  São Paulo  BRAZIL  SP01452-0  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  VLG-UGC1-21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADOPTE.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748045 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933252
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange heart-shaped paw to the right of the blue stylized wording "ADOPTE.ORG". Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADOPTE.ORG" Translation The English translation of "ADOPTE" in the mark is "ADOPT".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 283455-01 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County PANAMA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for allowing users to search an online database for animals to adopt, and for allowing local animal rescue associations, individuals, and private companies to publish dogs and cats available for adoption
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORANGE SOFTWARE COMPANY INC. Address ORANGE SOFTWARE COMPANY INC. calle 61, Duplex No. 6 Urbanización Obarrio Ciudad de Panama PANAMA 0801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
TM 5130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90748645 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6933253
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "QIUC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs; Vases; Butter dishes; Cake molds; Cloth for washing floors; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Decorative crystal prisms; Dripping pans; Egg cups; Feeding troughs; Scrubbing brushes; Soap holders; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Watering cans; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Quancheng Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Quancheng Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 3040, No.661 Maoyuan Road, Fengxian District, Shanghai City CHINA 200000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0621SQ006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRING THE MODERN
LEARNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748666 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933254
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars for professional development in the field of life sciences, financial services, technology and software, and aerospace; business training featuring training for leadership, employee onboarding, performance analysis, sales, product training, and ethics for entry level executives, senior executives, internal employees, vendors and contractors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 04, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skye MM LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skye Interactive Address Skye MM LLC 23 Main Street, #328 Flemington NEW JERSEY 08822 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134554-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYE INTERACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748669  Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6933255
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INTERACTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars for professional development in the field of life sciences, financial services, technology and software, and aerospace; business training featuring training for leadership, employee onboarding, performance analysis, sales, product training, and ethics for entry level executives, senior executives, internal employees, vendors and contractors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skye MM LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skye Interactive  Address Skye MM LLC  23 Main Street, #328 Flemington  NEW JERSEY 08822  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134554-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMLAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749874 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933256
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OMLAMP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Hats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Climbing boots; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD Address MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD Unit 1804 South Bank Tower 55 Upper Ground London ENGLAND Se1 9ey Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORYMUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749881 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933257
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Diving lights; Electric deep fryers; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric waffle irons; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Hair dryers; Hand dryers; Humidifiers; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Lights for vehicles; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Motorcycle lights; Portable headlamps; Sockets for electric lights; Solar furnaces; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD Address MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD Unit 1804 South Bank Tower 55 Upper Ground London ENGLAND Se1 9ey Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JETPACKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749922 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933258
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bird in flight whereas the body of the bird is blue, the wing is white, and the tail is orange, and positioned to the left of the word "JETPACKED" wherein the letter "A" is stylized, the letters "JETPACK" in white, and the letters "ED" appear in the color orange; background is not claimed as part of the mark. The black color represents outlining and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring application software for use in retrieving and aggregating student performance data from multiple online learning applications and for interactive communication between students, families and school staff that helps set student goals and track daily progress International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocketship Education Address Rocketship Education Suite 109 350 Twin Dolphin Drive Redwood CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880767.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMICONIC BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750080 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933259
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a purple and white flower design positioned above the term "IMICONIC" in black, and "BEAUTY" in purple, all on a white background Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMICONIC Address IMICONIC 7655 WINNETKA AVE #2496 WINNETKA CALIFORNIA 91396 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
# CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90750182</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6933260</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to business, finance and taxes; providing online newsletters in the fields of business, finance, taxes, and current events via email and internet website; On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of business, finance, taxes, and current events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

# BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

# OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Investing Pie, LLC
- **Address**: 14 White Barn Road, Vernon Hills, ILLINOIS, 60061
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUNANSLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90750779 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6933261
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Munansli" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Body-building apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Christmas crackers; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Climbers' harness; Costume masks; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Party blowouts; Pet toys; Piñatas; Play swimming pools; Toy fireworks
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZENG, Zhijuan Address   ZENG, Zhijuan Pengfang Village, Baitu Town Fengcheng City Yichun CHINA 331126 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WITYEAH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "WITYEAH" with an arced line extending from the top right of the letter "W" to the top right of the letter "E". To the right of the arc, between the letters "E" and "A", appear three stars.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 45790151
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 14, 2030

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earphones; Smartphones; Battery chargers; Computer hardware; Electric cables and wires; Electrical plugs; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Eye glasses; Selfie sticks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qiujiao Chen
- **Address**: 101, No. 36, Shihuan Road, Shixi, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Beta1
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOB HAMILTON BETTER CALL BOB!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90751776
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933263
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BOB HAMILTON BETTER CALL BOB!" within a shaded oval outlined with a solid line oval.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies BOB HAMILTON, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of air conditioning and heating equipment, plumbing and electrical systems and appliances; plumbing repair, sewer and drain cleaning services; air duct cleaning services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American Residential Services, L.L.C.
- **Address**: American Residential Services, L.L.C. Suite 200 965 Ridge Lake Boulevard Memphis TENNESSEE 38120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2955757-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEAKNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751777 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933264
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sealing plugs made primarily from rubber in the nature of a universal wax-free toilet seal
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amora Investment Group Address Amora Investment Group 6103 Broadwick Court Burke VIRGINIA 22015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022-02096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90751783 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number   6933265
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  BOB HAMILTON

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BOB HAMILTON

Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90751783 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number   6933265
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies BOB HAMILTON, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For  Installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of air conditioning and heating equipment, plumbing and electrical systems and appliances; plumbing repair, sewer and drain cleaning services; air duct cleaning services
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use  Oct. 17, 2005 In Commerce  Oct. 17, 2005

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  American Residential Services, L.L.C. Address  American Residential Services, L.L.C. Suite 200 Ridge Lake Boulevard Memphis TENNESSEE 38120 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number   2955757-01
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOCKICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90752317
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933266
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Barrettes; Buttons; Tassels; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Bonnet pins of precious metal; Breast lift tapes; Brooches for clothing; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clothing accessories, namely, plastic clips that attach to the lower hem of shirts and blouses that allows the user to tighten the hem; Embroidery needles; False hair; Garment tapes; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair netting; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Lace trimmings; Lingerie tapes; Ornamental novelty pins; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe laces; Shoe trimmings; Tape for fixing wigs; Trimmings for clothing; Underwires for brassieres; Wig caps; Zip fasteners for bags
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD
- **Address**: MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD Unit 1804 South Bank Tower 55 Upper Ground London ENGLAND Se1 9ey
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEXPLORER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90752549  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6933267
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of sexual wellness products; providing incentive award programs for customers through the distribution of redeemable points for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 01, 2019  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Queen City Boxes, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unbound  Address Queen City Boxes, Inc.  244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1413  New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2170-TM-030

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUMMANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752662 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933268
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of sexual wellness products; providing incentive award programs for customers through the distribution of redeemable points for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Queen City Boxes, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unbound Address Queen City Boxes, Inc. 244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1413 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2170-TM-031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUXDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90752718</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6933269</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boots; Brassieres; Footwear; Jeans; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; Tights; Underwear; Ankle boots; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Climbing boots; Clothing layettes; Leather boots; Masquerade costumes; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shower caps; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Swim suits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD | Address | MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD | Unit 1804 South Bank Tower 55 Upper Ground London ENGLAND Se1 9ey | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where | ENGLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUTTON, JENNIFER JO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752794  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6933270
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquariums; Fish tanks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 21, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen eCommPower Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen eCommPower Technology Co., Ltd. 401-8,Bldg B3,Phase 1,Baoneng Science Qinghu Industrial Zone,Bantian St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90752996 Application Filing Date   Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number   6933271
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of five stacked curved lines descending at angle from top left to bottom right in various lengths. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2017
For   Medical services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ChenMed, LLC Address   ChenMed, LLC Attn: Legal Department   1395 NW 167 STREET Miami Gardens FLORIDA 33169 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney   HOLTZ, ALLISON A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IT STARTS IN THE GUT

Serial Number 90753012 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933272
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Advisory services relating to nutrition; Nutrition counseling; Providing nutrition information via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Audrey Fleck, LLC Address Audrey Fleck, LLC 863 Neighbors Way Perkasie PENNSYLVANIA 18944 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number L546599696

Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
**Mark Literal(s)** PV2

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of concentric circles with the stylized term "PV2" centered and two polygon designs in the background.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Veterinary preparations for the treatment of cervids, namely, biological preparations for the vaccination of diseases or physical conditions caused by bacterial, viral, and parasitic pathogens
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cervid Solutions LLC
- **Address**: Cervid Solutions LLC 15223 Route 87 Highway Williamsport PENNSYLVANIA 17701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: S25399

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EV1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90754067 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6933274
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of concentric circles with the stylized term “EV1” centered and two polygon designs in the background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Veterinary preparations for the treatment of cervids, namely, biological preparations for the vaccination of diseases or physical conditions caused by bacterial, viral, and parasitic pathogens
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cervid Solutions LLC Address  Cervid Solutions LLC  15223 Route 87 Highway  Williamsport PENNSYLVANIA  17701 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S25400
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EAST HAMPTON GOURMET FOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90754248</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6933275</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“GOURMET FOODS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>May 02, 2013</td>
<td>May 02, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>East Hampton Gourmet Food</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>East Hampton Gourmet Food 1047 Springs Fireplace Road East Hampton NEW YORK 11937</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 037533 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COCONUTTONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754440 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933276
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons and shirt buttons sold as an integral component of shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenny Flowers, LLC Address Kenny Flowers, LLC 6528 Columbine Court Niwot COLORADO 80503
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KBODY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90755010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Resistance bands for fitness purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Clothing, namely, pants, crop pants, sweatpants, shorts, leggings, tights, athletic pants, gym pants, sports pants, yoga pants, shirts, tank tops, athletic shirts, gym shirts, sports shirts, yoga shirts, sweatshirts, and sweaters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KBODY, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KBODY, LLC 33112 Sebastian Lane Drive Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10008.071179</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NKOJO, RHODA K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLIHAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90755330 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933278 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arle, Jeffrey Edward
- **Address**: Arle, Jeffrey Edward 503 Lexington Rd Concord MASSACHUSETTS 01742
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAROCMAROC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "MAROC MAROC" in special form with the letter "C" at the end of the first "MAROC" overlapping with the "M" of the second "MAROC," the wording is surrounded by a symmetrical flower design resembling a Mediterranean tile with three interconnecting circles in the center surrounded by 8 radiating designs resembling flower stamen on a contrasting rounded backgrounds resembling petals; the four corners of the design consist of rounded lines surrounding miscellaneous shapes on a contrasting background. **Translation** The English translation of "MAROC" in the mark is "MOROCCO". **Acquired Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** AS TO "MAROC"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Perfumes, eaux de toilette; essential oils for personal use; skin soaps not for medical use, cleansing milks; cosmetic body care preparations not for medical use in the form of creams, gels, milks, balms, oils and lotions, masks, pomades and powders; cosmetic skin care preparations not for medical use in the form of creams, gels, milks, oils, lotions and masks; cosmetic preparations not for medical use to exfoliate the skin in the form of cream, gels, oils and lotions; cosmetic preparations not for medical use to regenerate the skin in the form of creams, gels, baths; hair products, namely, hair and scalp care preparations, namely, hair lotions, shampoos, after-shampoos, oils and masks for the hair; cosmetic bath preparations not for medical use in the form of creams, gels, milks, oils; non-medicated bath pearls and non-medicated bath salts; make-up removing preparations in the form of mousses, gels, milks, oils and lotions

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2007

**In Commerce** Aug. 20, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5, avenue Lalla Meryem, Souissi Rabat</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NFTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755466 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933280
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of variety shows and entertainment news distributed via entertainment outlets and over the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Download, Inc. Address Digital Download, Inc. 1813 Worrington Street Sarasota FLORIDA 34231 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110315.0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90756200  Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2021  Registration Number: 6933281
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Table napkins of textile, namely, linen napkins; Linen cocktail napkins; Hand towels; Pillow cases; Towels; Handkerchiefs of textile; Placemats of textile; Textile tablecloths; Coasters of textile; Table napkins of textile; Table runners of textile
For: Linen fragrance sachets
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: Dec. 06, 2012  In Commerce: Dec. 25, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Ngo, Tam  Address: Ngo, Tam  27 Block A1, 238 Hoang Quoc Viet Street  Co Nhue 1 Ward, Bac Tu Liem  District: Hanoi  VIETNAM  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: AIPA-5549A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ABID, NABEELA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEEDCOIN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Blockchain-based payment verification services; Charge card and credit card payment processing services; Credit card factoring services; Credit card payment processing services; Credit card transaction processing services; Cryptocurrency exchange services; Cryptocurrency payment processing; Cryptocurrency trading services; Currency exchange and advice; Currency exchange services; Currency trading; Currency transfer services; Electronic financial service for the purchase of savings bonds; Financial information provided by electronic means; Financial services, namely, electronic remote check deposit services; Financial services, namely, providing on-line stored value accounts in an electronic environment; Arranging and provision of credit, loans, insurance, currency exchange and travellers cheques; Bill payment services provided via an electronic wallet; Cash replacement rendered by credit card; Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies; Financial brokerage services for cryptocurrency trading; Financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems; Issuing of credit cards; Issuing prepaid credit cards; On-line banking services featuring electronic alerts that alert credit and debit card users when a single transaction exceeds a certain amount; On-line real-time currency trading; Processing of credit card payments; Processing of contactless credit and debit card payments; Processing of electronic wallet payments; Providing financial risk management services for electronic funds transfer, credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic
payments; Providing financial information in the field of cryptocurrency; All cannabis-related services are for cannabis solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WEEDCOIN LLC  **Address** WEEDCOIN LLC  529 West Wilson Ave  Glendale  CALIFORNIA  91203

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
LEND ME SOME SUGAR I AM YOUR NEIGHBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90756910  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6933283
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use 2003  In Commerce  2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  High Schoolers, LLC  Address  High Schoolers, LLC  152 West 57th Street  New York  NEW YORK 10019  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27664/1/38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZJhome

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90757386 Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2021 Registration Number   6933284
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Benches; Chairs; Divans; Bedroom furniture; Office armchairs; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office tables; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anji Zhongzhi Furniture Accessories Co., Ltd. Address  Anji Zhongzhi Furniture Accessories Co., Ltd. No.22(Yannanfu House)Hehuatang Community Hehuatang Vil., Dipu St., Anji County, Huzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 313300 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107427

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Ulord

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757528  Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6933285
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ULORD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For String; Tents; Bed tents; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Rope ladders; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 26, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junbo Huang  Address Junbo Huang  No.22,Building 2,No.15 Haijiaoshi Street Jinjiang District Chengdu CHINA 610065  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCREDIKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757645 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933286
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Cruets; Nutcrackers; Butter dishes; Cocktail stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Garlic presses; Ice pails; Ice tongs; Make-up brushes; Plastic cups; Salad tongs; Sugar bowls; Sugar tongs; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fangute Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fangute Technology Co., Ltd. 506, BLDG A12, NO.6, Yuanchuangyuan Fumin Community, Fucheng St. Longhua Dist,.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RISE 2 GLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757830 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933287
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 07, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bass, Kendra Address Bass, Kendra 712 19th St Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINAL EMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758563 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933288
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelistic and ministerial services; On-line ministerial services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voice of Prophecy, Inc Address Voice of Prophecy, Inc PO Box 999 Loveland COLORADO 80539
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
A Pale Horse Rides

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A PALE HORSE RIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758603 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933289
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelistic and ministerial services; On-line ministerial services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 30, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voice of Prophecy, Inc Address Voice of Prophecy, Inc PO Box 999 Loveland COLORADO 80539
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHADOW EMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758677 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933290
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelistic and ministerial services; On-line ministerial services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 30, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voice of Prophecy, Inc Address Voice of Prophecy, Inc PO Box 999 Loveland COLORADO 80537
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCK THE LOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759014 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933291
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hair color; Hair curling preparations; Hair detangler preparations; Hair glitter; Hair pomades; Hair spray; Leave-in hair conditioners; Shampoo-conditioners; Styling paste for hair; Styling sprays for enhancing hair curls; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Hair styling spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RH PRODUCTS, LLC Address RH PRODUCTS, LLC 406 S. Lincoln St. Lowell ARKANSAS 72745
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Bakkal

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759246 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933292
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BAKKAL" in the mark is "GROCER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, downloadable software for advertising and promoting the availability of ethnic food for selection, ordering, purchase, and delivery
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021
For Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of grocery items
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARSLY INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BAKKAL CORPORATION Address CARSLY INC 651 N Broad St, Ste 205 #4832 Middletown DELAWARE 19709-6402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBER SPECIAL OPS, LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90759284</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CYBER" AND "LLC"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0110045/1608169
- **International Registration Number**: 1608169

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business management consultation in the field of cyber security and secure network operations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cyber Special Ops, LLC
- **Address**: Cyber Special Ops, LLC 275 Lirac Court Johns Creek GEORGIA 30022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 98300.426302
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDEA WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760233 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933294
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Balloons; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Infant development toys; Pet toys; Puzzles; Swings; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin Yujiang Address Qin Yujiang No.611, Yangjiazhuangzi Village Lanshantou, Lianshan District Rizhao, Shandong CHINA 276800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTWITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761386 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933295
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized eye in the shape of a steering wheel and the wording "SMARTWITNESS". The outer circle of the eye and the word "SMART" appear in white. The pupil of the eye and the word "WITNESS" appear in red. The black in the drawing represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video telematics cameras; video telematics camera recorders; video cameras, video recorders, thermal imaging cameras, video display and computer display monitors for use in vehicle location detection systems; video telematics systems, namely remote vehicle location detection, monitoring, and tracking systems comprised primarily of cameras, video camera recorders, video display and computer display monitors; downloadable computer software for communicating, configuring, operating and controlling video telematics systems; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for video telematics systems; downloadable mobile applications for operating and controlling video telematics systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmartWitness Holdings, Inc. Address SmartWitness Holdings, Inc. 1016 Lunt Avenue Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60193 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S427-0226TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTWITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90761387  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6933296
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for operating and controlling video telematics systems; providing online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for operating and controlling video telematics systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SmartWitness Holdings, Inc.  Address  SmartWitness Holdings, Inc.  1016 Lunt Avenue  Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60193  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S427-0227TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90761391 Application Filing Date   Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6933297
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized eye in the shape of a steering wheel.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing online non-downloadable software for operating and controlling video telematics systems; providing online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for operating and controlling video telematics systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SmartWitness Holdings, Inc. Address   SmartWitness Holdings, Inc. 1016 Lunt Avenue Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60193 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S427-0228TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTWITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761395  Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021  Registration Number 6933298
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized eye in the shape of a steering wheel and the wording "SMARTWITNESS". The outer circle of the eye and the word "SMART" appear in white. The pupil of the eye and the word "WITNESS" appear in red. The black in the drawing represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for operating and controlling video telematics systems; providing online non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for operating and controlling video telematics systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmartWitness Holdings, Inc.  Address SmartWitness Holdings, Inc.  1016 Lunt Avenue  Schaumburg ILLINOIS  60193  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S427-0229TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D-LUXE DISPENSARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90761662 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6933299
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “DISPENSARY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring consumer information in the field of holistic medicine and medicinal cannabis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D-Luxe IP LLC Address  D-Luxe IP LLC  12080 S. 36 West Ave.  Sapulpa  OKLAHOMA  74066 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  099012.27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ESTATE AT NEW ALBANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761722 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933300
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three lines ranging from smallest or largest to the right of the words THE ESTATE where AT NEW ALBANY is directly below the word ESTATE. Disclaimer "ESTATE" AND "NEW ALBANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private event hosting services for others in the nature of arranging, organizing, and hosting social entertainment events, namely, wedding receptions, corporate social events, and other private parties for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 04, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2018
For Private event hosting services, namely, rental of banquet and social function facilities for wedding receptions, corporate social events, and other private parties
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 04, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Estate at New Albany LLC Address The Estate at New Albany LLC 23 E. College Avenue Westerville OHIO 43081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THE3584-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761728 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933301 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words THE FIG ROOM directly above the words A GATHERING PLACE flanked on both sides by an arrow shape that has one long line and one short line as top of the arrow and two equally distanced lines on the bottom of the arrow. Disclaimer "ROOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private event hosting services for others in the nature of arranging, organizing, and hosting social entertainment events, namely, wedding receptions, corporate social events, and other private parties for social entertainment purposes International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020
For Private event hosting services, namely, rental of banquet and social function facilities for wedding receptions, corporate social events, and other private parties International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BTTS Holdings Inc. Address BTTS Holdings Inc. 23 E. College Avenue Westerville OHIO 43081
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BTT3583-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ON SOMETHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761745 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933302
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing podcasts featuring information, news and commentary about the political, legal and cultural effects of marijuana legalization; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of marijuana, marijuana legalization, politics, law and culture; providing current event news and information via a global computer network; providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to marijuana
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 04, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2019

For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of marijuana politics and legalization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 04, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Public Broadcasting of Colorado, Inc. Address Public Broadcasting of Colorado, Inc. 7409 South Alton Court Centennial COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1346634.38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**Trademark Information**

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90761801
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933303
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
- **WORDGIFT**

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Colourants; Dyestuffs; Paints; Pigments; Primer; Varnish; Aluminium powder for painting; Anti-rust oils; Edible ink; Enamels for painting; Glass sealers; Ink cartridges, filled, for facsimile machines; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for photocopiers; Inorganic pigments; Lacquers for use by painters; Oil colors; Oil paints; Organic pigments; Paint for artists; Paints, lacquers, varnishes; Photocopier toner; Primer oils for printing; Printers' ink; Spray paint; Synthetic resin colors; Thickeners for inks; Thinners for inks; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Ultramarine blue as pigment; Watercolor paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD
- **Address**: Unit 1804 South Bank Tower 55 Upper Ground London ENGLAND SE1 9EY
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN

---

**TM 5180 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

---

**6446**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RMCHCS REHOBOTH
MCKINLEY CHRISTIAN HEALTH CARE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762023 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933304
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "RMCHCS" with a cross comprised of a Greek cross at the top with a slightly off vertical quadrilateral directly below presenting a stylized Latin cross to the left of the letters all of which are underlined, with "REHOBOOTH MCKINELY CHRISTIAN HEALTH CARE SERVICES" underneath the entire mark. Disclaimer "MCKINLEY CHRISTIAN HEALTH CARE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hospital services; Medical clinic services; Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rehoboth McKinley Christian Health Care Services Address Rehoboth McKinley Christian Health Care Services 1901 Red Rock Drive Gallup NEW MEXICO 87301 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27197-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90762278  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6933305
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized pillar with offsetting laurel branches on either side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing professional coaching services in the field of health and wellness management; Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of physical development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Fitness Forum, LLC  Address  The Fitness Forum, LLC  7901 4th Street N, Suite 300  St. Petersburg FLORIDA  33702  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FIFO0002LO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HULUOBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762866 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933306
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Huluobo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive interior trim; Baby carriages; Baby strollers; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Children's car seats; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Wheel chairs; Wheelchair cushions; Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Meiling Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Meiling Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 415, Entrepreneurship Service Center Building, South of Development Avenue, Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HULUOBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762870 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933307
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Huluobo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pantyhose; Slippers; Ballet slippers; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Snow boots; Strapless brassieres; Thong underwear; Winter boots; Women's shoes; Work shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Meiling Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Meiling Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 415, Entrepreneurship Service Center Building, South of Development Avenue, Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ÁMORY LOVES BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763484 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933308
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMORY" in white stylized lettering with an accent mark over the letter "A" and the letter "O" replaced with a heart, all appearing in front of a black background. The heart is comprised of two musical elements: a treble clef with two gold dots and a bass clef with two gold dots both seen in a mirrored reflection. Inside the heart is the white stylized wording "LOVES BACK". The color black represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 28, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chesterton Amory N DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Amory Address Chesterton Amory N 7440 Dwell Well Way Apt. 2316 Winter Park FLORIDA 32792 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMPALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763519 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933309
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HAMPALL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Bathroom scales; Cases for smartphones; Cases for telephones; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Electrical outlets; Internal cooling fans for computers; Loudspeakers; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for laptops; Wireless computer mice; Digital projectors; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HongKong Campo International Trade Technology co.,Limited Address HongKong Campo International Trade Technology co.,Limited Unit 02-03 G/F Grandtech Ctr, NO 8, On Ping St, Shek Mun Shatin Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0814

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIVOTS CAN BE REPLACED.
FREEDOM CANNOT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90764185 Application Filing Date: Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number: 6933310
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial First Use: Jul. 01, 2005 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2005

For Apparel for promotional purposes, namely, hats, shirts, t-shirts and jackets
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Jul. 01, 2005 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Tee It Up For The Troops, Inc. Address: Tee It Up For The Troops, Inc. 515 West Travelers Trail Burnsville MINNESOTA 55337 Legal Entity: non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 90609.5US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
TM 5188 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMILE REHAB CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90764677  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6933311
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "REHAB CENTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dentistry services; Dentistry services in the field of general, implant, and cosmetic dentistry; Cosmetic dentistry
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smile Rehab Centers, PLLC  Address  Smile Rehab Centers, PLLC  245 W. SH 114 Suite 130  Southlake  TEXAS  76092  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SMRC-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIBBY CAPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765122 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933312 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bibs, not of paper; Capes for use in salons and barber shops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TaraLove02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRILLIANT MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765899 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933313
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Charitable education services, namely, providing classes and workshops to disadvantaged youth in the field of college, career, and life design mentorship; Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school age children; Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of disadvantaged youth; Charitable services, namely, mentoring disadvantaged girls in the field of wealth generation; Charitable services, namely, mentoring of disadvantaged youth in the field of occupation and life paths; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Career coaching services; Contests and incentive award programs to encourage students and organization members to set up and achieve goals in academics, attendance, citizenship and conduct; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of leadership development; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of leadership development; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of college, career, and life design mentorship; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of social justice; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of social justice; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of college, career, and life design for disadvantaged youth; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to individuals and businesses to demonstrate excellence in the field of social justice through the issuance of awards; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to individuals and businesses to demonstrate excellence in the field of advancement of black people through the issuance of awards; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to individuals and businesses to demonstrate excellence in the field of meaningful lasting change economically, environmentally and politically through the issuance of awards; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning social justice; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning college, career, and life design for
disadvantaged youth; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who create equitable and economic opportunities; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who strengthen the advancement of black people; Life coaching services in the field of occupation and life paths; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of college, career, and life design mentorship; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing information in the field of education regarding healthcare; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of social justice; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of advancement of black people; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of meaningful lasting change economically, environmentally and politically; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of social justice; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of advancement of black people.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jan. 30, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Brilliant Minds Collective

**Address**: Brilliant Minds Collective 4911 Monument Road Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19131

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BMC.TM0001

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766339 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933314
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two droplet line designs; the lower droplet design is larger, the upper droplet is smaller.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Beach hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Night shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olsen, Joseph Address Olsen, Joseph 2214 Halsey Street Union NEW JERSEY 07083 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HA HA FU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90766571 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number  6933315
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HA HA FU", appearing below an image consisting of two miscellaneous designs with overall triangular shapes. Translation The wording "HA HA FU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; Pesticides; Alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial handwashes; Antiseptic wipes; Aseptic cotton; Babies’ diapers; Disinfecting wipes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Baojia Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Baojia Biotechnology Co., Ltd. No. 43, Suhua Street, Suxi Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DF220900022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IAMTUF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767102 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933316
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, charitable business development services for small businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Underdog Family Address The Underdog Family 2590 Welton Street, Apartment 700 Denver COLORADO 80205 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 094108-70000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**Mark Literal(s)**  P

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90767133
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933317
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" that is composed of two quadrilaterals and a chevron shape.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For chemical drilling fluids for use in subterranean wells, namely, drilling muds, completion fluids, workover fluids and wellbore fluids; chemical additives for oil drilling fluids; drilling muds and chemical drilling fluids for use in oil well drilling**
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2020

- **For environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of wastewater from drilling operations including catch basins, storm drains, equalization tanks, sediment basins, lagoons, digesters and drying beds; recycling of biosolids and residuals; environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of soil, sediment and groundwater; waste management planning, namely, drilling fluid waste recycling planning services**
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2020

- **For engineering services in connection with drilling fluids and drilling fluid use; consulting services in the field of environmental planning of drilling fluid waste, analysis of data from well sites, namely, data about well fluid design, well drill cuttings, well formation stability, well borehole stability and well fluid circulation; engineering services, namely, providing technical engineering advice on the use of products for drilling, namely, drilling fluids, mud products, mud systems, and solids and control equipment**
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paragon Integrated Services Group LLC Address  Paragon Integrated Services Group LLC 825 Town and Country Lane, Suite 1200 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41M02US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OLD ARMOR BEER COMPANY
ESTD 2017

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90767140 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number   6933318
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the phrase OLD ARMOR appearing between two stars contained on an image of a ribbon appearing above a beer hop/bomb image containing straight lines emanating from the beer hop/bomb image; all appearing over the phrase BEER COMPANY which is underlined and appears between two stars; ESTD appears between two horizontal lines on the left side of the entire image and 2017 appears between two horizontal lines on the right side of the entire image. Disclaimer   "BEER COMPANY" AND "ESTD 2017"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, shirts, hooded sweatshirts, tops as clothing; headwear
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2017

For   Beer
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Old Armor Beer Company, Inc. Address   Old Armor Beer Company, Inc. 211 West Avenue Kannapolis NORTH CAROLINA 28081 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   11830-5
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORMENTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767196 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933319
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational publications, namely, workbooks, handouts, pamphlets in the fields of business management and leadership webinars
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021
For Conducting of business seminars in the field of business management, business leadership; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line webinars, workshops in the field of business management, business leadership; Education services, namely, providing synchronous and asynchronous webinar, workshops in the fields of business management, business leadership; Educational services, namely, providing on-line synchronous and asynchronous webinar, workshops in the field of business management, business leadership; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of business management, business leadership via an online website; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of business management, business leadership
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for synchronous and asynchronous webinars and workshops in the field of business management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** | JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERIOR HVAC & PLUMBING
IT'S MORE THAN OUR NAME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767198 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933320
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUPERIOR HVAC & PLUMBING IT'S MORE THAN OUR NAME." combined with a shaded trapezoid and two horizontal lines. Disclaimer "SUPERIOR HVAC & PLUMBING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing; HVAC contractor services; Plumbing and gas and water installation; Plumbing contractor services; Plumbing installation advisory services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing services; Advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the repair of plumbing; General contractor services, namely, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, carpentry, drywall, painting, electrical, building and framing contractor services; Installation of HVAC systems; Installation of plumbing; Maintenance of HVAC Systems; Maintenance of Plumbing Installations; Repair of household appliances and of residential heating, plumbing, air conditioning, and electrical systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Superior Mechanical Services, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Superior HVAC & Plumbing Address Superior Mechanical Services, INC. 6655 Mid Cities Avenue Beltsville MARYLAND 20705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
TM 5198 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE UNDERDOG FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767210 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933321
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, charitable business development services for small businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Underdog Family Address The Underdog Family 2590 Welton Street, Apartment 700 Denver COLORADO 80205 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 094108-70001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DRIVEN BY PERFORMANCE
POWERED BY PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90767255  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6933322
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "DRIVEN BY PERFORMANCE" stacked above the stylized words "POWERED BY PEOPLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  engineering services in connection with drilling fluids and drilling fluid use; consulting services in the field of environmental planning of drilling fluid waste, analysis of data from well sites, namely, data about well fluid design, well drill cuttings, well formation stability, well borehole stability and well fluid circulation; engineering services, namely, providing technical engineering advice on the use of products for drilling, namely, drilling fluids, mud products, mud systems, and solids and control equipment
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paragon Integrated Services Group LLC  Address  Paragon Integrated Services Group LLC  825 Town and Country Lane, Suite 1200  Houston  TEXAS  77024  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41M03US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
**MARK Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** VIPSELL

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** All-purpose carrying bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Traveling bags; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Make-up bags sold empty; Toiletry bags sold empty; Purses; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Pocket wallets; Umbrellas and parasols

- **International Classes:** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**First Use:** Mar. 05, 2021
**In Commerce:** Mar. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Liang, Peicheng
- **Address:** Liang, Peicheng One of No. 50, Sishuitang Village Sishui Town Gaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 525200

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90767716</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933324</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized design of wording "LIGHTUME", with the letters "LIGHT" in black and the letters "UME" in green. **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Claimed** | The color(s) Black and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** | The wording Lightume has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric flashlights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp globes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED underwater lights; Light diffusers; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | XT-Shenzhen City Light wild Technology Co.,Ltd |
| **Address** | XT-Shenzhen City Light wild Technology Co.,Ltd Room 313, FuYuan Building, No.460 FanShen Road, BaoAn 45 District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | SH |
| **Examining Attorney** | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KICYDOTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90768377  <strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jun. 11, 2021  <strong>Registration Number</strong> 6933325  <strong>Registration Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022  <strong>Register</strong> Principal  <strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark  <strong>Publication Date</strong> Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  <strong>Translation</strong> The wording &quot;KICYDOTO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Electric hair curling irons; Electric nail buffers; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Epilatory appliances; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Mustache and beard trimmers  <strong>International Classes</strong> 8 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 23, 28, 44  <strong>International Class Title</strong> Hand Tools  <strong>First Use</strong> Jun. 03, 2021  <strong>In Commerce</strong> Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Chang Xiaosan  <strong>Address</strong> Chang Xiaosan No. 25, Xuefu Street, Xiaodian District Taiyuan CHINA 030000  <strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL  <strong>Citizenship</strong> CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90768436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized blue wording "INTHEBUBBLE" with the design of blue hands appearing above and below the wording.  
**Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  

## Foreign Information

**Priority Claimed** | Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** | 18357086  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** | Dec. 17, 2020  
**Foreign Registration Number** | 18357086  
**Foreign Registration Date** | Jun. 10, 2021  
**Foreign Application/Registration Country** | EUROPEAN UNION  
**Foreign Expiration Date** | Dec. 17, 2030  

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Educational services, namely, providing swimming instruction; entertainment and sport services, namely, organisation of swimming conferences, exhibitions and competitions; fitness services, namely, health club services in the nature of providing swimming pool facilities dedicated to pregnant women, families with young children and elderly people; Instructional and training services in the fields of swimming and wellness, dedicated to pregnant women, families with young children and elderly people; Providing swimming pool facilities.  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  

## Basis Information

**Currently 44E** | Yes  

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Inthebubble S.r.l.  
**Address** Via Evangelista Torricelli 18  
**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY  

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** T025871/rv  
**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DWAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAINT PARTY SUPPLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768828 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933327
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gradient crescent wave and beside it are the words "Paint Party Supplies" written on stack and in large, stylized lettering. Disclaimer "PAINT PARTY SUPPLIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorful paints for use on multiple surfaces
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jena Consulting, LLC Address Jena Consulting, LLC 2818 Sandhurst Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** URBANCOAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90768979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Binoculars; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Loudspeakers; Pedometers; Scales; Timers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio cassette and CD players; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Connection cables; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Dust protective goggles and masks; Eyeglass cases; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective helmets; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Swimming goggles; Tablet computers; Telescopes; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tool measuring instruments; USB cables; Video cameras; Video monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer mice; Wireless speakers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD
- **Address**: MOBILE STARLIGHT CO LTD Unit 1804 South Bank Tower 55 Upper Ground London ENGLAND Se1 9ey
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A FROG'S DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768983 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933329
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquatic services for residential and commercial properties, namely, installation of aquatic features in the nature of ponds, water wall fountains, waterfalls, rain curtain fountains, water jets for use in water features, ornamental fountains, bird bath structures, reflecting pools, fishponds, aquariums, and water gardens
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Frog's Dream Aquatic Services Composed of Clayton Graba, a citizen of United States Address A Frog's Dream Aquatic Services 35 E. Mill Road Long Valley NEW JERSEY 07853 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AFD 7001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A FROG'S DREAM AQUATIC SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769013 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933330
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "A FROG'S DREAM" in green, underlined in blue, above the stylized worded "AQUATIC SERVICES" in blue. The design of the frog and lily pad are in green with two blue curved lines. The white represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AQUATIC SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquatic services for residential and commercial properties, namely, installation of aquatic features in the nature of ponds, water wall fountains, waterfalls, rain curtain fountains, water jets for use in water features, ornamental fountains, bird bath structures, reflecting pools, fishponds, aquariums, and water gardens
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Frog's Dream Aquatic Services Composed of Clayton Graba,, a citizen of United States Address A Frog's Dream Aquatic Services 35 E. Mill Road Long Valley NEW JERSEY 07853 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AFD 7002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
TM 5208  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LEGAL LEGACY ADVISORS PLLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90769808  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6933331
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Principal
Registration Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 14, 2022  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dark green square background with a darker green stylized tree with roots coming through the bottom and the stylized wording "LEGAL LEGACY ADVISORS PLLC" printed horizontally across the tree. The stylized wording "LEGAL" and "ADVISORS PLLC" appears in white and the stylized wording "LEGACY" appears in gold.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LEGAL LEGACY ADVISORS" and "PLLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Estate planning; Estate trust planning; Trust management accounts; Estate trust management; Financial trust administration; Financial trust operations; Financial trust planning
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021
For  Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal aid services in the nature of providing legal assistance for those unable to afford an attorney; Legal consultancy; Legal consultation services; Legal consulting services in the field of estate planning, estate trust planning, estate trust management, and financial trust planning; Legal document preparation services; Legal information services; Legal research; Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, and litigation services in all areas of law to people and families of modest incomes; Legal support services; Mediation; News reporting and expert legal commentary services in the field of legal news; On-site legal services; Online news reporting and expert legal commentary services in the field of legal news; Pro bono legal services; Providing legal information via a website; Providing legal policy information via a website; Providing legal research in the field of estate planning, estate trust planning, estate trust management, and financial trust planning; Providing legal services to disadvantaged persons through public advocacy programs; Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of estate planning, estate trust planning, estate trust management, and financial trust planning; Providing information about legal services via a website
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services
| **First Use** | May 10, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Symone White
- **Address**: Symone White 9900 S Mason Rd #4311 Richmond, TX 77406
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s):** S
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" in gray behind a depiction of a blue and white bust of a Trojan soldier donning a helmet. The balance of the color blue represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Shirts; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Green Bay Area Public School District
- **Address:** Green Bay Area Public School District 200 South Broadway Green Bay WISCONSIN 54303
- **Legal Entity:** Public school district
- **State or Country Where Organized:** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number:** 01553.97804

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SCHMEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770015 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933333
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING ON-LINE INFORMATION AND NEWS IN THE FIELD OF HUMOR, SATIRE, COMMENTARY, AND ENTERTAINMENT; ON-LINE ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTERS DELIVERED BY E-MAIL, SMS, OR OTHER ELECTRONIC MEANS IN THE FIELD OF HUMOR, SATIRE, COMMENTARY, AND ENTERTAINMENT; PROVIDING AN INTERNET NEWS PORTAL FEATURING LINKS TO NEWS STORIES AND ARTICLES IN THE FIELD OF SATIRE; PROVIDING SATIRICAL NEWS AND ARTICLES VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Silvera Address Daniel Silvera 15th Floor 1888 Century Park East Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jonathan Mizrahi Address Jonathan Mizrahi 15th floor 1888 Century Park East Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27165-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIR VACCINE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For HVAC remote management and air purification system comprised of an online cloud-based downloadable software platform for the monitoring, collection and transmission of diagnostic data collected from local HVAC and air purification system equipment utilizing artificial intelligence (AI) for optimizing energy efficiency, enthalpy, and air quality based on continual sensor data collection, indoor air quality (IAQ), and outdoor air quality measurement and operating parameters such as operating hours and scheduled run-time, system geographic location including altitude, efficiency rating, refrigerant type, metering type, manufacturer model and serial number; electronic communications systems comprised of downloadable communications software for transmitting HVAC system communications via alerts, text messages, emails, voice assistants, monitor displays, thermostat displays and fault indicator displays; system comprised of HVAC sensors for measuring and monitoring energy efficiency and air quality certification based on sensor data collection; Computer application software downloadable on to a smart mobile phone or tablet for displaying sensor measurements for HVAC systems for measuring and monitoring air quality, energy efficiency and air quality certification

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**First Use** May 28, 2021
**In Commerce** May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ENERGY CLOUD, INC.
**Address** ENERGY CLOUD, INC. 3525 Del Mar Heights Rd. #370 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** ENERTM6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CORE 4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770234 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6933335
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of commercial premises
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Nov. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coverall North America, Inc. Address  Coverall North America, Inc.  350 SW 12th Avenue  Deerfield Beach  FLORIDA  33442
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770665 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933336
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LWS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer card adapter; Computer docking stations; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer mouse; Computers and computer hardware; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Disk drives for computers; Solid state drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 04, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Peng Address Li, Peng No.8, group 5, Shanzhong village, Wucheng Township, Zhangshu, Yichun, Jiangxi CHINA 331200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARENANETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770684 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933337
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of and for the live entertainment business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 1999 In Commerce May 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Venue Coalition, Inc. Address Venue Coalition, Inc. 2435 Ventura Blvd., Suite C Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11565-VENUE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARENA NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90770687  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6933338
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ARENA" appearing above the word "NETWORK" with a horizontal line between the words and a curved line appearing above the word "ARENA".  Disclaimer  "NETWORK" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  AS TO "ARENA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting services in the field of and for the live entertainment business
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 1999  In Commerce  May 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Venue Coalition, Inc.  Address  Venue Coalition, Inc.  2435 Ventura Blvd., Suite C  Camarillo  CALIFORNIA 93010  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11566-VENUE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
TM 5216 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHLLMQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771131 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933339
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlights; Flashlights; Lamps; Ceiling lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting tracks; Lighting tubes; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable headlamps; Sockets for electric lights; Standard lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps; Table lamps, floor lamps, and street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Hailiang Address Zhou, Hailiang Sansha, Henglan Town Zhongshan City Guangdong Province CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026825T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEBAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771221 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933340
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sebast" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Brassards; Epaulettes; Zippers; Arm bands; Buttons; Clasps for clothing; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair grips; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Shoe strings; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs; Zip fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinying Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinying Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1001,Bldg 1,Huilong Business Center, North Station Community,Minzhi St, Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WIELIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771222</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Wielio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Batteries; Switchgears; Telemeters; Webcams; Battery chargers; Computer docking stations; Covers for smartphones; Earphones; Eye glasses; Eyeglass cords; Motorcycle helmets; Panel meters, namely, an electronic instrument that displays an input signal in either a digital or analog form; Skateboard helmets; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sports helmets; Videocameras; Wireless chargers
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yinying Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Yinying Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1001,Bldg 1,Huilong Business Center, North Station Community,Minzhi St, Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518131 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771224 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933342
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Winona" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Animal game bags; Back packs; Harness for horses; Hiking poles; Key bags; Kit bags; Leather for shoes; Luggage; Lumbar packs; Parasols; Sports bags; Suitcases; Sunshade parasols; Travel cases; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinying Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinying Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1001,Bldg 1,Huilong Business Center, North Station Community,Minzhi St, Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEMSPERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771619 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933343
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 004759296 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 28, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 24, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 29, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispersions of pigments in a liquid medium for the coloration of paints, inks, surface coatings, paper, textiles, and household products; Colorant dispersions for use in industrial applications, paints, inks, and coatings; Pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DCL Corporation (Europe) Limited Address DCL Corporation (Europe) Limited Holt Mill Road, Waterfoot Rossendale, Lancashire UNITED KINGDOM BB47JB Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country
Where Organized ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012441-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINDOWS101

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90771963 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number   6933344
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of "WINDOWS101" with the letters "WIN" in a tilted square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Squeegees for cleaning windows; brushes for cleaning windows; buckets; mops; window cleaning sponges
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use   Nov. 11, 1993 In Commerce   Nov. 11, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Windows101 Address   Windows101  730 S Portland St Seattle WASHINGTON  98108 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WE SLEEVE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772010 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933345
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "WE SLEEVE IT" wherein the two
"E"s are printed on two respective cans, each can partially covered by a sleeve, with a figure of a construction worker
standing on the letter "L" leaning against a sleeve. Disclaimer "WE SLEEVE IT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Labeling services for the merchandise of others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAXCO INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address SAXCO INTERNATIONAL, LLC Suite 400 1855 Gateway
Boulevard Concord CALIFORNIA 94520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28385.019005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROSTAR STAFFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772834 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933346
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STAFFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services, professional recruiting services, employment staffing services, employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses, staff placement services, employment staffing services related to logistics, light industrial, on-premises, skilled trade, skilled and unskilled employees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARAMOUNT STAFFING SOLUTIONS LLC Address PARAMOUNT STAFFING SOLUTIONS LLC 1200 SHERMER ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134842000003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRO STAR STAFFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772870 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933347
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "PROSTAR" appearing in blue caps with an orange arc and trailing starburst appearing above and the literal element "STAFFING" appearing in smaller blue caps below with a blue arc and leading starburst appearing below "STAFFING". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STAFFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing services, professional recruiting services, employment staffing services, employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses, staff placement services, employment staffing services related to logistics, light industrial, on-premises, skilled trade, skilled and unskilled employees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARAMOUNT STAFFING SOLUTIONS LLC Address PARAMOUNT STAFFING SOLUTIONS LLC 1200 SHERMER ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134842000005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCMH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772930  Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6933348
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase letters "SCMH". The negative space of the letter "C" features a stylized globe. Stylized contrails traverse the letters "SCM" and terminate at a stylized airplane on the letter "H".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable e-books in the field of aerospace supply chain and quality management; Downloadable electronic books in the field of aerospace supply chain and quality management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jan. 25, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Aerospace Quality Group DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA IAQG Address International Aerospace Quality Group Boulevard A. Reyers 80 a Brussels BELGIUM 1030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOSOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773437 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933349
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Spotlights; Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Fish-luring lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Head torches; Street lamps; Wall lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiaoyan Zhao Address Qiaoyan Zhao Room 103, 36 Qingguo village Shenbao Township, Hejiang County Sichuan Province CHINA 646200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEHEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90773470 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6933350
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Seeheat has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby strollers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huiying He Address  Huiying He Room 302, No. 85, Zhendi village Hushang Township, Anxi County Fujian Province CHINA 362400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RX-136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIND OVER GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773711 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933351 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic clothing and accessories, namely, athletic tights, athletic shorts; casual wear clothing and accessories, namely, pants, shirts; socks; sweat pants; hoodies; sweat shirts; hats; tee shirts; polo shirts; button down shirts; shoes; cloth face masks face coverings, namely, knit face masks being headwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name English Jr., Boyce Gene DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mind Over Game Address English Jr., Boyce Gene PO Box 413 Buckeye ARIZONA 85326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
TM 5229 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARNOLD MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "MACHINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Assembly line conveyor machinery; Assembly lines, namely, a series of machines for assembling automobiles, appliances, fences, and automobile parts in successive stages; Gears and enclosed drives for industrial machinery; Spray paint systems comprised of pumps, pump controllers, nozzles, tubing and valves; Spraying machines; Washing machine for industrial parts; Industrial robots

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use  Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1994

For Customizing machines, namely, industrial processing machinery; Installation of industrial machinery; Providing technical support, namely, technical advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric or electronic apparatus, equipment and devices used for automated or partly automated industrial operations; all of the foregoing services specifically for Assembly line conveyor machinery, Assembly lines, namely, a series of machines for assembling automobiles, appliances, fences, and automobile parts in successive stages, Gears and enclosed drives for industrial machinery, Spray paint systems comprised of pumps, pump controllers, nozzles, tubing and valves, Spraying machines, Washing machine for industrial parts, and Industrial robots

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use  Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1994

For Automated process control system comprised of logic based hardware used to monitor the status of industrial machinery, namely, turbines, generators and compressors; Downloadable industrial process control software; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations; Industrial automation controls; Optical inspection apparatus for industrial use; Signal conditioning and communication devices for industrial process control; Mechanical devices, namely, dispensers of preset portions of fluids, solid granules and powder for dosing purposes, all not for medical use
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARNOLD MACHINE, INC. Address  ARNOLD MACHINE, INC. 19 Heritage Drive Tiffin OHIO 44883 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  71753-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOME OF CABLE MANAGEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90773817</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CABLE MANAGEMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4136353

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  On-line retail store services featuring accessories for wires and cables, namely, cable clips, cord covers, surface raceways, cable ties and wraps, and cable sleeves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  IGWANNA INC Address  IGWANNA INC 6526 SOUTH KANNER HWY, SUITE 305 Stuart FLORIDA 34997 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  TFT028-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAIDA COMICS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 

Disclaimer: "COMICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing online videos, not downloadable in the fields of animation production, special effects animation, music production, and film production; Providing online music, not downloadable; Animation production services; Special effects animation services for film and video; Music production services; Film Production, other than advertising

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce: Dec. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Fagernes, Andrew Address: Fagernes, Andrew 11717 Independence RD SW Rochester WASHINGTON 98579 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: RAICOM-T0001

Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEURO-JOURNALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774686 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933355
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the field of journal writing to create, inspire and maintain healthy emotional and spiritual change, emotional intelligence, moral competence and competence, management training, keynote speaking, sales productivity improvement, sports services, business process improvement, executive replacement, leadership development, and human resources, intrapersonal and interpersonal conflict management; Online educational services, namely, conducting online workshop and online seminars in the field of journal writing to create, inspire and maintain healthy emotional and spiritual change, emotional intelligence, moral competence and competence, management training, keynote speaking, sales productivity improvement, sports services, business process improvement, executive replacement, leadership development, and human resources, intrapersonal and interpersonal conflict management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
For Electronic downloadable journal books in the field of education, writing, and journaling prompts; electronic downloadable blank writing journals; electronic downloadable customized journal books in the field of education, writing, and journaling prompts; Electronic downloadable materials in the nature of written articles and teaching plans on the subjects of journal writing to create, inspire and maintain healthy emotional and spiritual change, emotional intelligence, moral competence and competence, management training, keynote speaking, sales productivity improvement, sports services, business process improvement, executive replacement, leadership development, and human resources, intrapersonal and interpersonal conflict management; Educational kits, composed of electronic downloadable instructional and teaching materials, namely, electronic downloadable teaching plans in the nature of written articles and downloadable computer software programs for use in connection with journaling, sold as a unit
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Mendelis, Jaime  Address  Mendelis, Jaime  3217 State Route 17C  Barton  NEW YORK  13734  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  JMEN0002US/5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
BE HEARD. BE FOUND.

**Mark Literal(s)**  BE HEARD. BE FOUND.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90774877  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6933356  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register Principal**:  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Iliad Media Management, LLC  
- **Address**: Iliad Media Management, LLC  
- **Suite**: 200  
- **5660 Franklin Road**  
- **Nampa IDAHO**: 83687  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 44062-0013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED FATE BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774969 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933357
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BREWING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Taproom services featuring Beer brewed on premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twisted Fate Brewing LLC Address Twisted Fate Brewing LLC 120 Andover St. Unit 4 Danvers MASSACHUSETTS 01923 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
TM 5235 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CREDIBLE BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775525 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933358
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Advertising copywriting; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWEET HOME MARKETING, LLC Address SWEET HOME MARKETING, LLC 5758 Sweet Bay Court Frederick MARYLAND 21703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
TM 5236
 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
 DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUUMTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775838 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933359 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUUMTEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm rests for vehicles; Automobile bodies; Automobile engines; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile windshield sunshades; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Motor car doors; Vehicle chassis; Vehicle parts, namely, power steering hoses
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hai Zhang Address Hai Zhang No. 71, Shantang Village, Huolu Village, Yingpan Town, Tieshangang District, Beihai, Guangxi CHINA 536000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MESA SimSurvey

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776467 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933360
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SIMSURVEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service featuring software for managing oil and gas exploration; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for acquisition, survey, and exploration personnel, and consultation services therefore
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ION Geophysical, Corp. Address ION Geophysical, Corp. Suite 100 2105 City West Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IONG/T037US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776903 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933361
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00912084431 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 15, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2023
Foreign Registration Number 00912084431 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 15, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Party games and playthings, namely, chess games, tables for table football games, board games, trading cards for games and equipment sold as a unit for trading cards for games, cards for card games; gymnastic and sporting equipment, namely, footballs, soccer balls, medicine balls for sport, football gloves, cone markers for sports purposes, rings, namely, gymnastic rings, exercise equipment in the nature of agility ladders for sport, skipping ropes, hurdles for sports purposes, pumps especially adapted for use with soccer balls for games, dart boards, darts and flights for darts; toys, namely, stuffed animals, whistles, jigsaw puzzles, stuffed animals incorporating toy money boxes and ride-able toy vehicles including kites; games, namely, table football; playthings, namely, dolls, action figure toys and playsets for action figures, namely, dolls' houses; hand-held, self-contained games apparatus, namely, hand held units for playing electronic games; gymnastic and sporting equipment, namely, shin pads, targets for sporting use, nets for sporting use, soccer ball goal nets, tennis net and volleyball nets; balls, namely, miniature soccer balls; bags adapted for sports equipment; hobbycraft kits comprised of toy model footballs, stadiums and footballers, miniature replica football kits comprised of toy football and uniform for displaying in vehicle windows; balloons; coin operated amusement machines, namely, pinball machines, pool tables and amusement arcade machines; ordinary playing cards

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Education services, namely, conducting classes, lectures, seminars, conferences, exhibitions, symposiums, congresses and workshops in the field of sports; providing of training in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, conducting sporting events; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sporting events; information relating to sporting events provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; educational services, namely, training services in the field of sports and organization of competitions in the field of sports and sporting events; arranging and conducting educational seminars, conferences, exhibitions and symposia relating to football and other sporting activities; officiating at sports contests; provision of sports facilities; entertainment services relating to sport, namely, rental of sports grounds and rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; production of radio and television programs, production of videotapes; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and articles, publication of electronic books and journals; provision of publications on the Internet, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, booklets, magazines, manuals, leaflets, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters and directories in the field of sports; provision of publications available by way of mobile telephony namely, WAP, universal mobile communications systems (UMTS) modules, GPRS, 3G, 4G and short wavelength technology, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, booklets, magazines, manuals, leaflets, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters and directories in the field of sports; archive library services

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephone services; transmission of information on optical telecommunication networks; providing telecommunication connectivity services for transfer of multimedia works; signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunication systems; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, and the Internet; Peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of documents among computers; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; transmission and delivery of messages, documents, namely, audio, images and sound documents via the Internet; providing access to computer servers, databases and computer networks; providing access to the Internet; provision of telecommunications connections and access to the Internet and databases; telecommunication access services; Internet portal services; providing access to the websites of others; broadcasting via television or over the Internet, namely, cable television broadcasting, television broadcasting, satellite television broadcasting, wireless broadcasting, radio broadcasting, streaming audio and video material on the internet, streaming of live soccer matches on the internet; pay-per-view television transmission services and video-on-demand transmission services; Worldwide switched text and message transmission services; broadcasting or transmission of data visual images, sound, graphics and other information by mobile telephony and cable program services, communications by cable or fiber optics networks; telecommunication consultation

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication

For Footwear; headwear; clothing, namely, jackets, coats, sweaters, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, vests, overalls, cardigans, dresses, skirts, shorts, trousers, undergarments, socks, hosiery, gloves, scarves, shawls, ties as clothing, belts, pyjamas and sleeping garments, swimwear, sweat pants, sport jackets, sport coats, sport bras, sport jerseys, sport shirts, sport pants, waterproof jackets, waterproof pants, waterproof coats, anoraks, cagoules, thermal socks, thermal underwear, suit jacket, suit trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Football Association Premier League Limited Address The Football Association Premier League Limited 30 Gloucester Place London UNITED KINGDOM W1U8PL Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4841.109US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAWN SUPPLY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777301 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933362
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording LAWN SUPPLY being surrounded by a stylized, single line border that is broken to the lower left by the word COMPANY, the letter W in the word being stylized so as to include a depiction of a blade of grass. Disclaimer "LAWN SUPPLY COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RK Media LLC Address RK Media LLC 2425 Pine Court Van Meter IOWA 50269717 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KLAYRESSE REYES
COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777302  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6933363
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COSMETICS"
Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Klayresse Reyes" Acosta, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eye-shadow; make-up; body scrub; cosmetic creams for skin care; exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; lip gloss; non-medicated anti-aging serum; skin moisturizer; skin toners; cosmetic body scrubs for the face
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 27, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2018
For  Eyelash extension services; microblading being eyebrow tattooing services; services of a make-up artist
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Aug. 27, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KLAYRESSE REYES COSMETICS, LLC  Address  KLAYRESSE REYES COSMETICS, LLC  361 Locust Pl.  Freeport  NEW YORK  11520  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L525942767

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HUMANITY'S CREATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777890  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6933364
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  teas and tea blends, black tea, herbal tea, green tea, tea with added fruit flavors and juices in the flavors of acai berry, yerba mate, ginger, peach, mullein, echinacea, licorice root, and hibiscus; acai berry and hibiscus flower tea; hibiscus flower tea; kombucha tea; beverages made of tea; beverages with a tea base; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages also containing herbal extracts; tea-based beverages also containing herbs; tea-based beverages also containing spices; green tea; instant tea; matcha; mixes for making tea; mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea-based beverages; rooibos tea; tea-based iced beverages; ginger tea; tea for infusions; tea bags
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2020

For  Catering services; mobile catering services; food vending services in the nature of food truck and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jan. 11, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Humanity's Creation LLC  Address  Humanity's Creation LLC  Suite 200  1100 Peachtree Street NE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30309  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90778004 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number   6933365 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two opposing graphical human simulations where the first human simulation appears to dash spices from its hand into a large kettle while the second human simulation appears to stir ladle in the kettle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Teas and tea blends, black tea, herbal tea, green tea, tea with added fruit flavors and juices in the flavors of acai berry, yerba mate, ginger, peach, mullein, echinacea, licorice root, and hibiscus; acai berry and hibiscus flower tea; hibiscus flower tea; kombucha tea; beverages made of tea; beverages with a tea base; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages also containing herbal extracts; tea-based beverages also containing herbs; tea-based beverages also containing spices; green tea; instant tea; matcha; mixes for making tea; mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea-based beverages; rooibos tea; tea-based iced beverages; ginger tea; tea for infusions; tea bags
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2020
For   Catering services; mobile catering services; food vending services in the nature of food truck and restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jan. 11, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Humanity's Creation LLC  Address   Humanity’s Creation LLC  Suite 200  1100 Peachtree Street NE Atlanta  GEORGIA  30309  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SALON 94

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778242  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6933366
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SALON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art exhibitions
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring works of art

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Salon 94 LLC  Address  Salon 94 LLC  12 East 94th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10128  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778521 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933367
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drafting compass with the letter "C" in stylized font at the apex of the drafting compass, all superimposed in front of an oval.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5585256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering; Surveying; Conducting engineering surveys; Consulting in the field of engineering; Consulting in the field of structural engineering; Consulting in the field of Structural engineering; Consulting in the field of Municipal engineering; Consulting in the field of Transportation engineering; Consulting in the field of Civil engineering; Design of land surveys; Design of traffic systems; Drafting of plans and engineering drawings for others; Engineering design services; Engineering drawing services; Engineering services for the construction of water treatment and purification plants, solid waste treatment plants and other municipal infrastructure facilities; Engineering services in the field of environmental compliance; Engineering services in the fields of traffic and transportation; Engineering surveying; Hydrologic and engineering modeling and design of measures to protect areas likely to be inundated by storm-water and flood-waters; Land surveying; Land use planning services; Land and road surveying; Land title surveying; Landscape architectural design; Levee engineering; Structural engineering design services; Surveying and engineering; Topographic surveying; Traffic planning services; Traffic and transportation engineering; Urban planning; Urban design planning services; Civil engineering; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, landscape architecture, and environmental sciences; Transportation and traffic planning services; Structural engineering; Municipal engineering; Transportation engineering; Civil engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CRANSTON LLC
Address: CRANSTON LLC 452 ELLIS STREET AUGUSTA GEORGIA 30901
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 157910.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SR1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778554 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933368
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of education; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of technology; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of STEM; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of outdoor recreational activities; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of substance abuse prevention; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of literacy; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of STD and HIV prevention; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of health awareness; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of family and relationships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green, Tamu Address Green, Tamu 369 Towne Center Blvd, Suite A Ridgeland MISSISSIPPI 39157 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EPIGRAPH BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778717  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6933369
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a bookcase filled with books followed by an image of a ladder. Below the images is the stylized stacked wording "EPIGRAPH BREWING".
Disclaimer  "BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Craft beers
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jul. 18, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epigraph Brewing L.L.C.  Address  Epigraph Brewing L.L.C.  2909 PUENTE ST  FULLERTON CALIFORNIA  92835  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE METEOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779201 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933370
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in product information management and product experience management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Meteor, Inc. Address Blue Meteor, Inc. 8s040 Creek Drive Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUPERDEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90780211 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6933371
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fertilizers; anti-sprouting preparations for vegetables and fruit plants; trace element preparations for fortifying plants; preparations for fortifying plants; chemicals for agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, parasiticides and weed control products
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASFERTGLOBAL, LDA Address  ASFERTGLOBAL, LDA Rua Nova da CEE, Perofilho Várzea, Santarém PORTUGAL 2005-008 Legal Entity  sociedade por quotas limitada (lda) State or Country Where Organized  PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  J443-158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AMIUS EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781019 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933372 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3571777 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 3571777 Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, strategic financial advisory services, and electronic financial trading services; financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; financial services, namely, broker services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets; financial services, namely, the trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; provision of financial information; financial risk management services, namely, financial risk management and financial risk management consultation; financial investment brokerage services; brokerage services in the field of commodities; brokerage services in the field of derivatives; equity research brokerage services; provision of financial information with respect to stock transactions, and other financial information; financial services, namely, trading in options on the options exchange market; financial services, namely, trading in securities index futures; financial services, namely, trading in fixed income products in the nature of environmental products in the United States and overseas market securities; financial services, namely, trading in derivatives in the United States and overseas market securities; financial services, namely, trading in fixed income products in the nature of agriculturals in the United States and overseas market securities; trading in equities in the United States and overseas market securities; preparation of financial analyses relating to commodities; financial information and advisory services, namely, provision of pricing information about commodities; financial information and advisory services, namely, provision of pricing information about derivatives; financial information and advisory services, namely, provision of pricing information about equities; financial information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Business management; business administration; provision of business information via global computer networks; provision of business advice relating to financial markets; provision of office functions and business information services in the field of finance; business risk management services; provision of business advice relating to options; provision of business advice relating to futures; provision of business advice relating to environmental products; provision of business advice relating to derivatives; provision of business advice relating to commodities; provision of business advice relating to agriculturals; business information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** downloadable computer software and downloadable application software for use in the provision of financial services including for mobile devices; downloadable computer software and downloadable application software for use in financial transactions including for mobile devices; downloadable financial management software including for mobile devices; downloadable computer software and downloadable applications software including for mobile devices for use in the accessing of financial data and financial information, including monitoring trading positions and generating financial statements

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** software as a service (SaaS) featuring software which facilitates the provision of financial services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software which facilitates financial transactions; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software which facilitates the accessing of financial data and financial information, including monitoring trading positions and generating financial statements; website hosting services in the nature of hosting web portals

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Amius Limited  
**Address** Amius Limited 55 Drury Lane London UNITED KINGDOM WC2B5SQ

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 119668546905

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781463 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933373
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "EV" inside of a circle, the letter "V" being formed by the inner line of the letter "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable augmented reality software for handheld devices to initiate display of visual content, including video and photos, and to volitionally navigate optional call to action menus for calling, emailing or browsing external links; Downloadable augmented reality software for scanning advertisements; Downloadable augmented reality software for digital marketing; Downloadable marketing augmented reality software; Downloadable augmented reality software for viewing advertisements; Downloadable augmented reality software for viewing trademarks; Downloadable augmented reality software for viewing brands; Downloadable augmented reality software for brand development; Downloadable augmented reality software for storytelling; Downloadable augmented reality software for viewing animations and videos; Downloadable augmented reality software for scanning two dimensional print; Downloadable augmented reality software for scanning three dimensional objects and scenes, Downloadable augmented reality software for viewing three dimensional objects and buildings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2018 In Commerce May 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1World 4Wellness Pty Ltd Address 1World 4Wellness Pty Ltd Level 1, 284 Oxford Street Leederville WA AUSTRALIA 6007 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011972
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BRECKENRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782099 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021
Registration Number 6933374 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word breckenridge in lower case with a
shaded circle around the letter "b".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for a full line of pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020
For Distributorship services featuring pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. Address Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. 15 Massirio Drive, Suite
201 Berlin CONNECTICUT 06037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103901.TA575

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRECKENRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782103 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933375
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for a full line of pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Distributorship services featuring pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. Address Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. 15 Massirio Drive, Suite
201 Berlin CONNECTICUT 06037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103901.TA694

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BRECKENRIDGE A TOWA COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782107 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021
Registration Number 6933376
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word breckenridge in lower case with a
shaded circle around the letter "b" and a vertical line after the word breckenridge and the stacked words A Towa Company
after the vertical line.
Disclaimer "COMPANY" Translation The English translation of TOWA in the mark is
HARMONY WITH EAST.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for a full line of pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 31, 2020
In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

For Distributorship services featuring pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and
Business
First Use Dec. 31, 2020
In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc.
Address Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. 15 Massirio Drive, Suite 201 Berlin CONNECTICUT 06037
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103901.TA695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRECKENRIDGE PHARMACEUTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782333 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933377
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHARMACEUTICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for a full line of pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 31, 1998 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1998
For Distributorship services featuring pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and medical foods for human consumption

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. Address Breckenridge Pharmaceutical, Inc. 15 Massirio Drive, Suite 201 Berlin CONNECTICUT 06037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103901.TA574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783471  Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6933378
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate financing services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust services; Real estate lending services; Real estate listing; Real estate management; Real estate management services; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate services to stop foreclosure, namely, mortgage debt management; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Real estate valuations; Financial investment in the field of real estate, foreclosures, and auctions; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Financing of real estate development projects; Land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; Leasing of real estate; Mortgage foreclosure mitigation and loan default mitigation services, namely, acquisition and lease-back of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Rental of real estate

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Mar. 08, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Home Liberty, LLC  Address California Home Liberty, LLC  2711 N. Sepulveda Blvd. Suite 734  MANHATTAN BEACH  CALIFORNIA  90266  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAKE UP DO BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785146 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933379
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee mugs, dog bowls, cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2019
For T shirts, sweat suits, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, socks, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts, sleeveless shirts, shorts, sweat pants, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christian, Matthew Address Christian, Matthew 2921 N 9th Street Tampa FLORIDA 33605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLA SECURITIES LITIGATION ANALYSTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785286 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933380
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording SLA SECURITIES LITIGATION ANALYSTS with a vertical line between SLA and SECURITIES. Disclaimer "SECURITIES LITIGATION ANALYSTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial valuations and financial risk assessment; financial analysis and consultation services in the field of securities International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 11, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2012
For Quantitative and qualitative litigation support services in connection with disputes between broker-dealers and their clients; Assistance with civil, criminal, private and background investigations; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of securities; Litigation and legal support services, namely, evaluating claimants assertions and evidence at arbitration hearings; Expert witness services in legal matters in the field of securities and consultation related thereto; legal consultation and analysis services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 11, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Securities Litigation Analysts LLC Address Securities Litigation Analysts LLC 3427 34th PL NW Washington DC D.C. 20016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VICTORIOUS WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785643 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933381
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Pullovers; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Graphic T-shirts; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Jumpsuits; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dowell, NaTanya Address Dowell, NaTanya Suite 310-444 1415 Highway 85 N Fayetteville GEORGIA 30214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TRUSSARDI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785737</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1305630, 3340122, 3896507 and others |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 0001168192 | Foreign Registration Date | Aug. 12, 2008 | Foreign Application/Registration County | ITALY | Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 05, 2028 | Foreign Renewal Expiration Date | Jul. 05, 2028 | Foreign Registration Renewal Date | Feb. 14, 2019 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>printed booklets in the field of fashion; bookmarks; printed books in the field of fashion; printed catalogs in the field of fashion; paper labels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | TRUSSARDI S.P.A. |
| Address | TRUSSARDI S.P.A. Piazza della Scala 5 Milano ITALY |
| Legal Entity | società per azioni (spa) |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2048-TM-224 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REGAL SHELLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90786221</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a single line rectangle containing the term "REGAL" with the term "SHELLS" beneath in a break in the rectangle border.
- **Disclaimer**: "SHELLS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ready to fill shells, balls, truffles, cups, pods, teardrops, spheres, rings, bowls, hearts, shavings and blossoms made of chocolate
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Albert Uster Imports, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AUI Fine Foods
- **Address**: Albert Uster Imports, Inc. 9211 Gaither Road Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20877
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1904 BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90786289 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933384
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body butter; Body scrub; Hair butter; Hair care preparations; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face, arms, torso, hands, legs and feet
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allison Edwards Walker Address Allison Edwards Walker #1224 1091 Overlook Parkway Macon GEORGIA 31210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYBER KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90787265  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6933385
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "CYBER KING" in stylized font below a shield. Within the shield is a stylized lion head wearing a crown. Disclaimer  "CYBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail home improvement store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simeira Jacob, Felipe  Address  Simeira Jacob, Felipe  10681 Blue Palm St  Plantation  FLORIDA  33324
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHE IS BOMB COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787929  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6933386
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SHE IS BOMB COLLECTION"
where "SHE IS" is in a stylized font above "BOMB" which is above "COLLECTION". A stylized representation of a
diamond forms the tittle of the letter "I" in "IS". A silhouette of a bust of a person having lips, long hair and wearing a
crown is positioned at the upper end of the mark. The lips are pink with the inside of the mouth black and white for teeth,
and the words "SHE IS" is pink. The long hair is black. The crown and the word "BOMB" are a silver diamond color. The
word "COLLECTION" is black. The diamond forming the tittle is a silver diamond color. Color Drawing Yes  Color
Claimed  The color(s) pink, black, silver, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5430048, 5862999

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; Hair pieces and wigs; Hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or
human hair, namely, synthetic braiding hair, human hair, and human braiding hair; Hair pieces; Hair extensions
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2017  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017
For  Hair gel; Hair edge control in the form of gel; Hair detangling preparations; Hair wax; Hair styling fixative in the nature
of hair wax; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair oils; Oils for hair conditioning;
Styling foam for hair; Hair mousse; Hair relaxers; Hair spray; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair piece bonding glue; False
eyelashes; Artificial eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Glue removers; Hair coloring and dyes; Hair coloring
preparations; Coloring lotions for the hair
International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use | Jul. 01, 2017
In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Samuels, Deneel
Address | Samuels, Deneel 7760 NW 50th Street, Apt. 407
Lauderhill FLORIDA 33351
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90787943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5430048, 5862999 |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Wigs; Hair pieces and wigs; Hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair, namely, synthetic braiding hair, human hair, and human braiding hair; Hair pieces; Hair extensions

**International Classes**  
26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title**  
Fancy Goods

**First Use**  
Jul. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**  
Jul. 01, 2017

**For**  
Hair gel; Hair edge control in the form of gel; Hair detangling preparations; Hair wax; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair oils; Oils for hair conditioning; Styling foam for hair; Hair mousse; Hair relaxers; Hair spray; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair piece bonding glue; False eyelashes; Artificial eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Glue removers; Hair coloring and dyes; Hair coloring preparations; Coloring lotions for the hair

**International Classes**  
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  
Jul. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**  
Jul. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Samuels, Deneel
Address     Samuels, Deneel 7760 NW 50th Street, Apt. 407 Lauderhill FLORIDA 33351
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
AoE Security

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOE SECURITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90788666
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933388
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SECURITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Security guard services; Monitoring burglar and security alarms
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **First Use**: Aug. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quattrucci, Richard
- **Address**: Quattrucci, Richard 125 ne 32nd st Miami FLORIDA 33137
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
TM 5266  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOWERY SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789064 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933389
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN" Translation
The wording "GLOWERY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Facial cleansers; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Makeup setting sprays; Moisturizing body lotions; Shampoo-conditioners; Beauty serums; Beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Hair moisturizers; Non-medicated hair serums; Skin moisturizer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lagrone, Taquaysha, L Address Lagrone, Taquaysha, L 1651 Horton Ave SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49507 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TSBOOSTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90790776
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933390
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vehicle engine parts, namely, electronic modules for modifying sensitivity of a land vehicle internal combustion engine throttle by electronically varying an electronic position of the accelerator pedal
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BD Engine Brake Inc.
- **Address**: BD Engine Brake Inc. 35541 Maclure Road Abbyford, BC, CANADA V2S7W2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 88656-352781

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) IRON HORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790829 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933391
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer"IRON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Turbo charger kits for land vehicle engines comprised of automotive turbochargers, vehicle exhaust manifolds, vehicle engine gaskets, and turbocharger parts and fittings and bolts therefor
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BD Engine Brake Inc. Address BD Engine Brake Inc. 35541 Maclure Road Abbotsford, BC, CANADA V2S7W2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88656-352778

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWczarski, Karen Estil
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWERS FOR EVERYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791118 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933392
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOWERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring flowers International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amelia's Flowers, LLC Address Amelia's Flowers, LLC 3820 Charlotte Avenue, Suite 130 Nashville TENNESSEE 37209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52212-6010US
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAIVUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792084 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933393
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Zhenwen Address Zeng Zhenwen Room 110, No.101, Xingye Road Xixiang, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0013-Zery

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EG 427 PINPOINT GENE THERAPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90792354</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the terms "EG 427" formed from a series of dots above the stylized words "PINPOINT GENE THERAPY". | Disclaimer | "GENE THERAPY" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>4724072</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>4724072</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations for use as treatments of neurological pathologies; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; albumin preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for use as treatments of neurological pathologies; Chemical and biological reagents for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary purposes; reagents and culture media for in vitro medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary diagnosis; Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for the treatment of neurological pathologies; Bacterial, bacteriological, biological and chemical preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes, namely, for treatment of neurological pathologies

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals

**For** Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical or veterinary use; therapeutic and assistive devices to diagnose or administer treatments for cardiovascular, digestive, endocrine, genitourinary, genetic, hematological, immune, infectious, neurological, oncologic, respiratory, sight, hearing, pulmonary and skin diseases, designed for people with disabilities; In vitro diagnostic apparatus and instruments for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary use in the field of gene therapy for diagnosis of cardiovascular, digestive, endocrine, genitourinary, genetic, hematological, immune, infectious, neurological, oncologic, respiratory, and skin diseases

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus
For  Chemical and biochemical preparations for scientific and research purposes; reagents for scientific and research purposes; chemical preparations and chemical reagents for industrial, agri-food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and environmental purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; Stem cells for research purposes; Bacterial, bacteriological, biological and chemical preparations for scientific purposes other than for medical or veterinary use

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EG427  **Address**  EG427  29 RUE DU FAUBOURG SAINT-JACQUES  PARIS  FRANCE  75014  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2655-63

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLCE GUSTO NEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792434 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933395
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "DOLCE GUSTO" in the mark is "SWEET TASTE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3573977, 3573978, 5144091 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18569/2020 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 757159 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 30, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 26, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for heating milk and for foaming milk, namely, electric milk frothers; electric apparatus for preparing hot, cold, or refrigerated beverages, namely, machines for making beverages from concentrates, powders, and syrups; electric machines for preparing all types of hot, cold or refrigerated beverages, namely, non-aerated beverage making machines; machines for making coffee-based beverages, chocolate-based beverages, and tea-based beverages, except for electromechanical machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Heating and cooking apparatus, namely, electric coffee brewers; apparatus for heating milk and for foaming milk, namely, electric beverage warmers, electric beverage heaters; electric apparatus for preparing hot, cold or refrigerated beverages, namely, heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages, and refrigerated beverage dispensing units; electric machines for preparing all types of hot, cold or refrigerated beverages except for electromechanical machines, namely, electric tea kettles, electric coffee brewers, beverage cooling apparatus, electric beverage heaters; electric coffee machines, electric coffee pots and percolators, and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; electric tea and coffee making apparatus; related refill components, cartridges and spare parts for these machines, namely, coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers for use with electric coffee machines
**International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**
---|---|---|---
Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.  
**Address** | Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.  
**CASE POSTALE 353**  
**Vevey**  
**SWITZERLAND**  
**Legal Entity** | société anonyme (sa)  
**State or Country Where Organized** | SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 82145.3167

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KANG BONG SEOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792466 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933396
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure of a man in a kimono in an elongated circle with horizontal lines in the background, with the words "KANG BONG SEOK" underneath. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kang Bong Seok, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed cashew nuts; processed sunflower seeds; prepared walnuts; processed pumpkin seeds; dried fruit-based snacks; dried fruit mixes; dried cranberries; nut and seed-based snack bars; nut-based snack foods; nut-based food bars; nut toppings; fruit purees; fruit-based snack food; fruit jams; nuts, prepared; roasted nuts; ginger jam; organic nut and seed-based snack bars; jams
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020
For cereal-based processed products being energy bars; cereal-based snack food; cereal bars; fermenting malted rice (Koji); fruit jelly confectionery; confectioneries, namely, snack foods, namely, chocolate; rice crackers; candies being rice toffee; toffees; taffy; natural sweeteners; fructose for food; sugar substitutes; maltose for food; powdered sugar; rice grain syrup being starch syrup for culinary purposes; grain syrup being starch syrup for culinary purposes; oligosaccharides being starch syrup for culinary purposes; bakery dessert made of fruits
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Doorechon Co., Ltd.  
Address: Doorechon Co., Ltd. 27, Wanosinchon-gil Daesowon-myeon, Chungju-si Chungcheongbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 27471

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: USTF10167423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a white and gray feather design.

Color

The color(s) white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Education, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of music, mathematics; providing of training in the field of music production; entertainment, namely, live musical performances; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing music and sports festivals for cultural and entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, live vocal performances by a musical artist; sound recording and video entertainment services, namely, production of sound and video recordings; concert, musical and video performances, namely, live music concerts and providing online, non downloadable videos featuring music concerts; television and radio entertainment services, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over radio and television; entertainment services by stage production and cabaret, namely, theatre productions and cabarets; production of video and sound recordings; presentation, production and performance of shows, musical shows, concerts, videos, multimedia videos and radio and television programmes, namely, presentation of live show performances, live performances by a musician, production of television shows; recording, film, video and television studio services, namely, providing audio or video studio services and recording studios; audio, film, video and television recording services; publishing, namely, publishing of books and magazines; music publishing; sound recording production services, film and video production and distribution services in the field of music and fashion; educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of seminars, conferences and exhibitions in the field of music and philanthropy; publication of books, magazines and other texts; providing non downloadable pre-recorded digital music provided from the Internet; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to style and fashion; organizing and presenting displays of entertainment relating to music; entertainment by means of
arranging and conducting of concerts; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; amusement park and theme park services; organisation of music and fashion shows and concerts for entertainment and cultural purposes; music recording studio services; production of films, videos, radio and television programmes; entertainment event booking agency services for performing artists; live musical band performances; audio and video recording services; education and training services, namely, providing seminars and workshops relating to the music and entertainment industries; provision of recreation facilities

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lennon, Julian Charles John  **Address**  Lennon, Julian Charles John  Sheridans, Seventy Six Wardour Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1F0UR  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  313600002004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SHINER, MARK W
TM 5275 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792745 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933398
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 13, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Damiin Co., Ltd. Address Damiin Co., Ltd. Suite 1506, 15th Floor, 128, Gasan digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STP20210071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
TM 5276  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792941  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6933399
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two upright orange pyramids with red lining and black trimming with a stylized orange letter "A" displayed between them with black outlining and black distressing marks. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and merely represents background or transparent areas.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sneakers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Headwear for men; Hooded sweatshirts for men; Sweatpants for men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jul. 20, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name slater, shanice t  Address slater, shanice t 917 W. Washington Blvd #267  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUCINA BY ELENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793346 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933400
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUCINA" Translation The English translation of CUCINA in the mark is KITCHEN. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elena Davis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of cooking and food preparation and presentation via a website; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about recipes, nutrition and cooking techniques; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of recipes, nutrition, and cooking techniques
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elena Davis Address Elena Davis 3726 Oakridge Court Bountiful UTAH 84010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T292703.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NVISION SCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793419 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933401
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCOPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For a small spotting scope for viewing life size images

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N Vision Scope, Inc. Address N Vision Scope, Inc. 900 Tioga Drive, #305 Ventura CALIFORNIA 93001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETHNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794086 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933402
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BETHNIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tap-water purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes; Water purifying units, for potable water for domestic use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Weijian Address Guo, Weijian No. 4, Xinglong Street, Xindong Road, Xincheng Juwei, Leliu Street, Foshan, Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number US027360T
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90794390  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  
Registration Number: 6933403  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): SOARUN

Trademark Information

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording SOARUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Dishwashers; Clothes washing machines; Electric can openers; Electric fruit peelers; Electric juice extractors; Electric scissors; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Kitchen grinders, electric; Lapping machines; Suction pumps  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery  
First Use: May 05, 2021  
In Commerce: May 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Yongzhong Luo  
Address: Yongzhong Luo  
No.60,Xincun Group,Zhoujiang Village  
Shatian Town  
Guidong County  
CHINA  
423501  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: Guan-Ivy

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERMECH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794442</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933404</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PERMECH" with the wording underlined.
- **Translation**: The wording "PERMECH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric juicers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zeng Zhenwen
- **Address**: Room 110, No.101, Xingye Road, Xixiang, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HTU0012-Zery
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LA'NOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795357 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933405
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, lingerie, underwear, bras, panties, shirts, hoodies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA'NOR, LLC Address LA'NOR, LLC 820 E. Willard Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19134
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEY BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795636 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933406
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animation design for others; Design and development of multimedia products; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Graphic design; Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hey Buddy Creative Collective, LLC Address Hey Buddy Creative Collective, LLC 2324 2nd Ave N Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ALABAMA
Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GTP GLOBAL TENNIS PROFESSIONALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795647</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "GTP" in stylized font above the wording "GLOBAL TENNIS PROFESSIONALS" inside a trapezoidal carrier, all to the right of the globe.
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL TENNIS PROFESSIONALS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Visors being headwear; Knit face masks being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gtp Clothing, Inc.
- **Address**: Gtp Clothing, Inc. 11 Dunbar Rd. Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T005869

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HOPE ACRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795662  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6933408
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HOPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging temporary housing accommodations; Charitable services, namely, providing safe and affordable temporary housing to those in need; Child welfare services, namely, providing residential homes and housing for at-risk children and youth; Providing emergency shelter services in the nature of temporary housing; Providing temporary housing accommodations; Providing temporary low-income housing to youth who age out of foster care
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Mar. 07, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeHaan, Megan Lynn  Address DeHaan, Megan Lynn  2278 E Manales Rd  Fountain  MICHIGAN 49410  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name DeHaan, Colin Clare  Address DeHaan, Colin Clare  2278 E Manales Rd  Fountain  MICHIGAN 49410  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST CALL ME BY MY NAME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795666</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gift bags; Merchandise bags; Paper bags; Printed business cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed pamphlets in the field of disabilities, inclusion, music and art; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of disabilities, inclusion, music and art; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of disabilities, inclusion, music and art
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2019

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing classes, training, seminars, music lessons and interactive discussions in the fields of music and art with a focus on matters of inclusion and disability; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, training, music lessons and educational and non-fiction television programming series focusing on the subjects of disabilities and inclusion in music and art; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Presentation of live show performances; Production of musical sound recording; Providing online interviews featuring community members, celebrities and supporters in the field of music and art for entertainment purposes with a focus on those with disabilities to highlight and promote inclusion; Providing companionship for playing games and cards; Publication of brochures
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2019
For Gloves; Hats; Pajamas, Socks; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Polo shirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Jogging pants; Shell jackets, Sweat pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 18, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel's Music Foundation Address Daniel's Music Foundation 1595 Second Avenue 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEY BUDDY CC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795699 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933410
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Hey Buddy" in script writing with the letters "CC" below the word "Buddy".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animation design for others; Design and development of multimedia products; Graphic design; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hey Buddy Creative Collective, LLC Address Hey Buddy Creative Collective, LLC 2324 2nd Ave N Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ALABAMA
Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VARZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795835 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933411 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VARZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoker's articles, namely, vapes being oral vaporizers, vape pens, e-cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Oral vaporizing devices for smokers International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abro, Ghanim Address Abro, Ghanim 4048 West Point Ct. Shelby Township MICHIGAN 48316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6140.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STIGMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796686 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933412
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black boot in black and gray with silver holes and silver seams appearing over the wording STIGMA in yellow with black cracks all against a red circle with black and red outlining. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, silver, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Belts; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Bib overalls; Bib overalls for hunting; Bib shorts; Bib tights; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Bibs not of paper; Bibs, not of paper; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant wear; Infants' boots; Infants' trousers; One-piece garments for children; One-piece play suits; One-piece suits; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirt fronts; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shirt yokes; Shirt-jacs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe liners; Shoe sole; Shoe straps; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Slipper sole; Slippers; Sock suspenders; Socks and stockings; A-shirts; Adaptive clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, hoodies; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; American football bibs; Anglers' shoes; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Aqua shoes; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baby bibs not of paper; Ballet shoes; Ballet slippers; Balloon pants; Ballroom dancing shoes; Baseball shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Basketball shoes; Bath slippers; Beach hats; Beach shoes; Boat shoes; Boat socks; Body shirts; Bowling shoes; Boxing shoes; Brogue shoes; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Canvas shoes; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Chef hats; Chef pants; Chef's shirts; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infant's apparel,
namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's
cloth eating bibs; Cloth bibs for use by senior citizens or physically- or mentally-challenged persons; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, hoodies; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, camisoles containing slimming substances; Collared shirts; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Crop pants; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling shoes; Dance pants; Dance shoes; Dance slippers; Deck shoes; Denim pants; Denims; Disposable slippers; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Drivers as shoes; Embroidered clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, hoodies; Fabric belts; Fashion hats; Fishing shirts; Flannel shirts; Flood pants; Foam pedicure slippers; Football shoes; Fur hats; Garter belts; Gloves for apparel; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gymnastic shoes; Handball shoes; Heel pieces for shoes; Henley shirts; Hockey shoes; Hooded sweat shirts; Horse-riding pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Infant's shoes; Infant's shoes and boots; Insoles; Jackets and socks; Japanese style socks (tabi); Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Knitted baby shoes; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters, bottoms, vests; Leather belts; Leather hats; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leather slippers; Leg shielding device, attachable to and detachable from a person's pants; comprised of padding to shield the legs from flying debris when mowing with a string trimmer; Leisure shoes; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, hoodies; Rain hats; Ramie shirts; Rubber shoes; Rugby shirts; Rugby shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Silicone baby bibs; Ski bibs; Ski pants; Skiing shoes; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Slip-on shoes; Slipper socks; Small hats; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Soccer bibs; Soccer shoes; Spiked running shoes; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports caps and hats; Stocking hats; Stretch pants; Studs for football shoes; Sun protective clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, hoodies; Suspender belts; Suspender belts for men; Suspender belts for women; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat-absorbent socks; T-shirts; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tap pants; Tap shoes; Tee shirts; T-shirt hats; Tennis shoes; Thermal socks; Toboggan hats; Toe socks; Tongue or pullstrap for shoes and boots; Top hats; Track pants; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Trouser socks; Turtle neck shirts; Tuxedo belts; Volleyball shoes; Waist belts; Water socks; Water repelling leather shoes and boots; Waterproof pants; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Wearable computers in the nature of activity trackers sold as integral components of running shoes; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Women's
hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's foldable slippers; Wooden shoes; Woollen socks; Woolly hats; Work shoes; Work shoes and boots; Woven shirts; Woven shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wrap belts for kimonos (datemaki); Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jun. 2021
In Commerce  Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jones-Radcliff, DeShun
Address  Jones-Radcliff, DeShun  P.O. Box 800  Monrovia  CALIFORNIA  91017
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796699 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6933413
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Waist bags; Vanity cases sold empty; Unfitted vanity cases; Trunks being luggage; Suitcases; Crossbody bags; Compression cubes adapted for luggage
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 16, 2021 In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan topguar bags Co.LTD Address  Dongguan topguar bags Co.LTD Room 101, No. 14, Sijia Yongxing Street, Shijie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTELLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796713 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933414
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy related to arranging and conducting of conferences and conferences in the field of business communications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intellor Group, Inc. Address Intellor Group, Inc. 9298 GAITHER ROAD Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20877 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN COOTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797019 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933415
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body waxing services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Body waxing services for the human body; Waxing services for the removal of hair from the human body
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 18, 2019 In Commerce May 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel, Taccara Address Daniel, Taccara 1402 Aspen Dr Hopkinsville KENTUCKY 42240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENJEANIOUS JEWELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90797582 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933416
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JEWELS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 18, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enjeanious LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Enjeanious Jewels Address Enjeanious LLC. 210 Auburn Ave NE Suite 1208 Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 24FASHION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90797681</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line social networking services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2020 |

| For | Broadcasting of television programs |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 24Fashion TV, LLC |
| Address | 24Fashion TV, LLC 18117 Biscayne Blvd, #1039 Aventura FLORIDA 33160 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |
TM 5295 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798364 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933418
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DAIRY FARMS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Import-export agency services in the field of dairy foods and specialty foods; Wholesale distributorships featuring dairy foods and specialty foods; Distributorship services in the field of dairy foods and specialty foods; marketing services in the field of dairy foods and specialty foods
For Import and export services, namely, transportation of the merchandise of others in the nature of dairy foods and specialty foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COSMOPOLITAN INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING, INC. Address COSMOPOLITAN INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING, I NC. 310 S Coconut Lane, Palm Island Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547239704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CITRUSY BOUTIQUE

Serial Number 90798823  Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6933419
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “BOUTIQUE”

On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others


Owner Name STZ Holdings LLC  Address STZ Holdings LLC 16192 Coastal Highway Lewes DELAWARE 19958
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWHER PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90798901 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6933420
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing training services in the fields of business, business management, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal growth and fulfillment; Providing information relating to professional development training and coaching in the fields of business, business management, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal growth and fulfillment; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the fields of business, business management, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal growth and fulfillment; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, lectures, seminars, webinars, educational programs, and podcasts in the fields of business, business management, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal growth and fulfillment; Business coaching services in the fields of starting a business, improving a business, selling a business, leadership, business management, marketing, finances, funding, and client development; Providing information about professional development training and coaching in the fields of business, business management, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal growth and fulfillment via a website, social media, brochures, workbooks, and course materials; Life coaching services in the field of personal and professional development; Business coaching services in the field of leadership development, executive coaching; all aforementioned services directed to women over the age of 20

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michelle Wolf Address  Michelle Wolf  11111 Jefferson Boulevard #4117 Culver City  CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24610.0057
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LASH TRADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90799041 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933421 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Operating an on-line marketplace featuring false eyelash products and products and services related to the application, wearing, and removal of false eyelashes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2022
For Downloadable mobile applications to browse, buy, sell, or trade beauty products and services; Downloadable mobile applications to browse, buy, sell and trade false eyelash products and products and services related to the application, wearing, and removal of false eyelashes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lash Traders Address Lash Traders Suite 100 2560 St. Rose Parkway Las Vegas NEVADA 89074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188452000000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90799970 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933422
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances; entertainment services, providing webcasts in the field of music and musical-based entertainment; live music concerts; providing a website featuring entertainment information and musical performance show hours information
For Video, audio, and 3D audio visual recordings featuring music and artistic performances; downloadable MP3 files, MP3 recordings, and audio visual recordings all featuring music and musical and story based entertainment; downloadable music files and video recordings featuring music and performances; musical sound recordings and electronic interactive 3D model displays featuring musical performances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arnold, Kiwiona S Address Arnold, Kiwiona S 953 JAMAICA CT AURORA COLORADO 800104042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIROLINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90800568 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933423
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Tirolinger" in stylized letters
centered inside of two incomplete plain single line concentric ovals that contain a design comprised of a highly stylized
bird with outstretched wings emerging from the top center of the ovals through the top opening of the concentric ovals.
The bird's outstretched wings are formed from six curved and spiraled bands on each side and the head of the bird faces
left and contains a small circle representing an eye and an open beak formed from two curved bands. Translation The
wording TIROLINGER has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 009899766 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2031 Foreign Registration
Renewal Date Apr. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; Meat extracts; Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Jellies,
jams, compotes; Eggs, milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk, and frozen yogurt; Edible oils and fats; Albumen
for culinary purposes; Alginates for culinary purposes; Ground almonds; Stock; Preparation for making stock, namely, meat
stock; Concentrated broths; meat croquettes; Mushrooms, preserved; Prepared nuts; Peanuts, prepared; Pectin for culinary
purposes; Pollen prepared as foodstuff; Rennet; Preparations for making soups; Soups; Tahini sesame seed paste; Truffles,
preserved
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTD. 2017 M MILE HIGH CURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90801165 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933424
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a butterfly with the wording "ESTD. 2017"
above the butterfly, within the butterfly there is a large letter "M", within the letter "M" is a marijuana leaf, under the
butterfly is the wording "MILE HIGH CURE". Disclaimer "ESTD. 2017"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body wash; Hand cleaners; Hand creams; Hand scrubs; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Beauty serums;
Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Non-medicated skin serums; all of the foregoing being for cosmetic use only, and not being
for medical or therapeutic purposes; all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived from hemp with a delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 18, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NA Investments LLC Address NA Investments LLC 11907 Clark Street Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4799.3.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90801297</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6933425</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Business development and management of e-commerce and omnichannel consumer retail brands

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: FORUM BRANDS, LLC
- **Address**: FORUM BRANDS, LLC 22 W. 19TH STREET, 5TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 157545.00012

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** J INTBLAJY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90801539
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933426
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "INTBLAJY" in stylized font. In front of the letter "I" is a graphic composed of two curves and a similar letter "J", with a four-pointed star in the upper right corner of the graphic.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Darts; Artificial fishing bait; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas stockings; Dog toys; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Inflatable ride-on toys; Inflatable toys; Jump ropes; Yoga gloves
- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shaoxing Jiyu Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoxing Jiyu Trading Co., Ltd. Area B, 1st Floor, Building 1, Shuguang Neighborhood Committee, Keqiao District, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312030
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK LEGACY ADVANCEMENT COALITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802069 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933427
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACK" AND "ADVANCEMENT COALITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Community educational services, namely, providing training in the nature of professional seminars and conferences, programmatic learning seminars and conferences, and monthly commission seminar sessions for community research to gauge the needs of the community, all in the field of technology, education, law, health and wellness, where the services are related to the human rights of Black Americans
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Legacy Advancement Coalition DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The BLAC Coalition Address Black Legacy Advancement Coalition PO Box 32088 Detroit MICHIGAN 48232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
Mark Literal(s) 100% NATURAL NO ADDED SUGAR FAT FREE LOW SODIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802977 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933428
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "No Added Sugar," "Fat Free" and "Low Sodium" which form a heart shape around the words "100% Natural". Beneath "100% Natural" is a geometric flower. Disclaimer "100% NATURAL NO ADDED SUGAR FAT FREE LOW SODIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snack Kraken LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Snack Kraken LLC Address Snack Kraken LLC 2851 Woodlawn Ave Falls Church VIRGINIA 22042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENFROE & JACKSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806753 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933429 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "RENFROE" appearing in green above a stylized ampersand "&" appearing in white within a green circle above the stylized word "JACKSON" appearing in blue, all appearing to the right of an image of a palm tree on black ground on a light blue background appearing in the colors green, light green, brown and black, within a black box; all the foregoing on a white background.
Color Claimed The color(s) green, light green, blue, light blue, white, black and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Landscape maintenance services, namely, gardening; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Landscape gardening; Horticultural services; Horticultural services, namely, treatment, management and maintenance of lawns, trees, shrubs, gardens and landscape gardening; Horticultural care, namely, pruning, shaping, trimming, and fertilizing; Plant care services; Tree care services; Weed control; Application of fertilizer and agricultural chemicals for others; Fertilizer spreading; Horticulture services in the nature of lawn and shrub care, namely, application of fertilizer, herbicides, and pesticides; Landscape installation services, namely, garden tree and plant planting; Garden Plant and planting of turf grass installation and maintenance services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

For Landscaping lighting design; Architectural design of outdoor living spaces International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Green & Clean Landscape Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Renfroe & Jackson Address   Green & Clean Landscape Group, LLC   1730-1 Alico Commerce Court   Fort Myers   FLORIDA   33967 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   36831-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90807243</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6933430</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** BAXMX
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "BAXMX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Kneeboards; Skiboards; Exercise treadmills; Shin pads for use in sports
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use:** Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 27, 2021

#### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Ningbo Lanchen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Ningbo Lanchen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd., Rm 5967, No. 15, Jiefang South Rd, Haishu Dist, Ningbo City, Zhejiang, CHINA 315010
- **Legal Entity:** Limited company (ltd.)

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DNS DULCE NAIL SPRINKLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90807348
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933431
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NAIL SPRINKLES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nail-polish removers; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish remover; Nail polish removers; Nail polish top coat; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Nail glitter
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2017

- **For**: Manicure implements, namely, Nail file, nail base and cuticle scissors
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Grillo, Karen, Maria
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Dulce Nail sprinkles LLC
- **Address**: Grillo, Karen, Maria 8921 alexander great ct LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89139
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AXE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing axe throwing facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>James Mae Enterprises LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>James Mae Enterprises LLC 1490-5A Quarterpath Road Suite 367 Williamsburg VIRGINIA 23185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE |

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90808399</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BARCA PIER & WINE BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90809216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of Barca over Pier & Wine Bar. |
| Disclaimer | "PIER & WINE BAR" |
| Translation | The English translation of Barca in the mark is boat. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant, bar and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alexandria Restaurant Partners LLC
- **Address**: Alexandria Restaurant Partners LLC 1900 Gallows Rd Suite 700 Tysons VIRGINIA 22182
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 911
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90809296</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6933434</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two opposing graphical human simulations where the first human simulation appears to dash spices from its hand into a large kettle while the second human simulation appears to stir ladle in the kettle above a bed of hibiscus flowers and acai berries all encased in a circular shaded background having a central sun with emanating sun rays bearing flowers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For teas and tea blends, black tea, herbal tea, green tea, tea with added fruit flavors and juices in the flavors of acai berry, yerba mate, ginger, peach, mullein, echinacea, licorice root, and hibiscus; acai berry and hibiscus flower tea; hibiscus flower tea; kombucha tea; beverages made of tea; beverages with a tea base; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages also containing herbal extracts; tea-based beverages also containing herbs; tea-based beverages also containing spices; green tea; instant tea; matcha; mixes for making tea; mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea-based beverages; rooibos tea; tea-based iced beverages; ginger tea; tea for infusions; tea bags

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humanity's Creation LLC</td>
<td>Humanity's Creation LLC</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta GEORGIA 30309</td>
<td>1100 Peachtree Street NE</td>
<td></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COIN ALBUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809711 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933435 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Choker necklaces; Clocks and watches; Ear studs; Jewellery boxes; Key chains; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Neck chains; Tie bars; Watch chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia, Wanli Address Xia, Wanli Student Dormitory of Qiongzhou College, Haiyu North Road., Wuzhishan, Hainan CHINA 572200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIARYMEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90809927 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6933436 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "liarymeory" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Cases for mobile phones; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Converters, electric; Electronic writing tablets; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB charging ports for use in vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Lemai Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Lemai Technology Co., Ltd. 1202-04, Block 6, Tianan Digital-city No. 206, Dongshen Road, Fenggang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523682 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sing-MSF1462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** ECHOBIRD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90809959
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6933437
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For:** Bonnets; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Greatcoats; Pants; Pullovers; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Waistbands; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overalls, sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Duffle coats; Gloves as clothing; Long-sleeved shirts; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sleeping garments; Sports jerseys; Sun sleeves; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 22, 39
**International Class Title:** Clothing
**First Use In Commerce:** May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name:** Weifeng Gu
**Address:** Weifeng Gu No. 7, Xuefu Road Nangang District, Harbin City Heilongjiang Province CHINA 150080
**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship:** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney:** FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JACK SPLASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90809999</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6933438</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Matthew A. Kahane, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Music composition for others; Music production services; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 09, 2004  **In Commerce** Mar. 09, 2004

**For** Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Downloadable music via the internet and wireless devices; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Sound recordings featuring music; Video recordings featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 09, 2004  **In Commerce** Mar. 09, 2004
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Kahane, Matthew A. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Jack Splash
Address: Kahane, Matthew A. 8817 Encino Ave. Sherwood Forest, California 91325
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMICLUCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90810016 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933439 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AMICLUCS" with the wording underlined.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shower heads
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Zhenwen Address Zeng Zhenwen Room 110, No.101, Xingye Road Xixiang, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0016-Zery

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90810255 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 03, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933440 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of marketing strategy and planning, namely, consulting on business strategies to acquire, engage, and retain customers and improve the customer journey with a brand or organization through targeted and personalized communications and experiences
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 08, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 08, 2003 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Raare Solutions LLC |
| Address | Raare Solutions LLC 4 LORETTACONG DR LAKE HOPATCONG NEW JERSEY 07849 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GADEKALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90810686 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933441 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GADEKALLY" with the "G" in orange stylized font and "ADEKALLY" in blue stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Ceiling lights; Diving lights; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lamps; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric outdoor grills; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Laundry dryers, electric; Light diffusers; Lighting installations; Street lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Zhongxing Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Zhongxing Lighting Co., Ltd. Room 521, Kaixuan Times Garden, 115 Zhongshan 1st Road, West District Zhongshan City CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOUTHERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811286 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933442 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring recipes, cooking, baking, food, beverages, parenting, family, gardening, lifestyle, fashion, beauty, travel, relationships, and motherhood; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles, audio recordings, videos, photographs and graphics in the field of recipes, food, cooking, baking, beverages, parenting, family, gardening, lifestyle, fashion, beauty, travel, relationships, and motherhood
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 05, 1997 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bad Possum LLC Address Bad Possum LLC 7901 4th Street N, Suite 10499 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAFAGRASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90812068 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6933443 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seedlings; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Fresh vegetables; Live ornamental foliage; Organic gardening kit for indoor and outdoor planting composed primarily of organic agricultural seeds, seeds for fruit and vegetables, and seeds for flowers and also including potting soil, planting cups, lighting device; Plant seeds; Seeds for horticultural purposes
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Xiaoque Address  Zheng, Xiaoque  309, Block B, 36 Building, Dadi Garden Longxiang Avenue Park, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B

6611
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90812336</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6933444</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: P NEW YORK PRESTIGE MEDIA

### Description of the Mark
- The mark consists of a drawing of a crest with the letter "P" stylized affixed. Below the crest is a drawing of a ribbon with the words "New York" affixed. The crest is touched at both sides by drawings of lions. The crest and lions sit atop the words "PRESTIGE MEDIA" stylized. **Disclaimer**: "NEW YORK" AND "MEDIA"

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Referrals in the fields of internal medicine, legal services, marketing, advertising, digital media consulting, and publishing services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Dec. 21, 2016

**In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2016

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Prestige Media Inc

**Address**: Prestige Media Inc 55 Front Street, Suite #3 Rockville Centre NEW YORK 11570

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 121811.00001

**Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PICOLANDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90813850 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933445 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PICOLANDIA" in the mark is "PICOLAND".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Noria Entertainment, Inc. Address La Noria Entertainment, Inc. 11003 Rooks Road Pico Rivera CALIFORNIA 90601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BILOXI SHRIMP CO. JOHN MAVAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90815131</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933446</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a boat with a man appearing in silhouette with the wording "JOHN MAVAR" appearing on the boat. Under the design appears the wording "Biloxi Shrimp Co." in stylized lettering.
- **Disclaimer**: "BILOXI SHRIMP CO." Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Frozen shellfish; Shrimps, not live

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

For Seasonings; Spice blends

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Biloxi Shrimp Co., LLC
- **Address**: Biloxi Shrimp Co., LLC 260 Maple Street Biloxi MISSISSIPPI 39530
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BILO.00007.T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELITO DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815330 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933447 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words BELITO DESIGNS in a stylized font. Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lap desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J5 Trading LLC Address J5 Trading LLC 17617 148th Ave. NE Woodinville WASHINGTON 98072
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55749/8548

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAINAB KANU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90817059  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 08, 2021  **Registration Number** 6933448  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ZAINAB KANU, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and blogs in the field of empowering people affected by the void of a positive maternal presence; an ongoing web-series featuring discussions for people affected by the void of a positive maternal presence provided through webcasts; on-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of empowering people affected by the void of a positive maternal presence.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Mar. 15, 2018  **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zainab Kanu Show LLC  **Address** Zainab Kanu Show LLC  2120 Audubon Trail  Middletown DELAWARE 19709  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SODA COASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817128 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933449 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For display stands for collectibles, figurines, action figures, toys, or memorabilia, not for beverage containers International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzboys, LLC Address Suzboys, LLC 172 Cedar Dr. Long Pond PENNSYLVANIA 18334 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3698RG1TM2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SODA COASTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90817139</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933450</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;The Soda Coaster,&quot; with the word &quot;the&quot; positioned above the word &quot;soda&quot; positioned above the word &quot;coaster&quot;. The stylized wording &quot;The Soda Coaster&quot; is superimposed on an image of a soda can.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | display stands for collectibles, figurines, action figures, toys, or memorabilia, not for beverage containers |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Suzboys, LLC | Address | Suzboys, LLC 172 Cedar Dr. Long Pond PENNSYLVANIA 18334 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3698RG1TM3US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLAMMORÉ PREMIER EVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817247 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933451 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording GLAMMORE PREMIER EVENTS in dark purple with the design of lotus flower in light purple and fuchsia outlined in black with a woman in the middle holding a notepad above the wording in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) DARK PURPLE, LIGHT PURPLE, FUCHSIA AND BLACK is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREMIER EVENTS" Translation The English translation of Glammoré in the mark is Glamorous.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perdomo Oquendo, Shané Composed of Shané Perdomo Oquendo, a citizen of United States Address Perdomo Oquendo, Shané 1155 Hampden Street Holyoke MA MASSACHUSETTS 01040 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD KONNEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817399 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933452 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connecting qualified service providers with consumers in the field of telecommunications, IT infrastructure and data security

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cloud Konnex, Inc. Address Cloud Konnex, Inc. 33031 Pinnacle Drive Trabuco Canyon CALIFORNIA 92679 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548000388

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRESTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817708 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933453 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Preston Arsement, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded videos featuring information and commentary about video games, comedic skits, and matters of general interest, all on-line via a global computer network International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBNR, LLC Address TBNR, LLC 1143 S. Main St. Grapevine TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHELSEA MARKET NEW YORK CITY EST. 1997

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90817776 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6933454 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CHELSEA", an image of a cow with "EST. 1997" written on it, and the words "MARKET" and "NEW YORK CITY". Disclaimer  "MARKET," "NEW YORK CITY," AND "EST. 1997" Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2780959, 5923804, 5139106 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  mugs
For  Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Oct. 04, 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2013
For  T-shirts; sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jamestown, L.P. Composed of  Christoph A. Kahl, German National; Ute Kahl, German National; Michael Phillips, US Citizen; Matt Bronfman, US Citizen Address  Jamestown, L.P. 7th Floor 675 Ponce de Leon Avenue, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90818207</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6933455</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: GRUBTOK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For

Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, sharing, posting, and viewing information, reviews, recommendations, news, and commentary on restaurants, menus, diners, bars, cafés, coffee shops, ice cream shops, bakeries and eateries; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, uploading, posting, and sharing video reviews of restaurants, menus, diners, bars, cafés, coffee shops, ice cream shops, bakeries and eateries; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for commenting on, sharing, liking, and viewing reviews of restaurants, menus, diners, bars, cafés, coffee shops, ice cream shops, bakeries and eateries; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, uploading, posting, and sharing videos, images, and text

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2021

For

Providing reviews of restaurants, menus, diners, bars, cafés, coffee shops, ice cream shops, bakeries and eateries; providing video reviews of restaurants, diners, bars, cafés, coffee shops, ice cream shops, bakeries and eateries; providing information, news, recommendations, and commentary in the field of dining, restaurants, diners, bars, cafés, coffee shops, ice cream shops, bakeries and eateries

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: QUSEAPP, LLC
- **Address**: QUSEAPP, LLC 64 Valeview Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1592.400.66
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90818480 Application Filing Date   Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6933456 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the outline of a hut type building with no wall on the right side, inside the hut on the right side is an iguana; above the iguana's head is a snake hanging from the top; a sheer swoosh comprised of curved bands starts on the lower left side of the mark and goes to the middle of the right side with the swoosh being underneath and then to the right of the iguana; to the right and underneath the swoosh in the lower right corner on top of the bottom line of the hut is a bearded dragon; all surrounded by a single line square border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Boarding for pets International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce   Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lassiter, Blair E. DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Reptile Boarding Bungalows Address   Lassiter, Blair E. 1503 Weber St  Orlando  FLORIDA  32853 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHRECON CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818541 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933457 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Revenue cycle management, namely, financial analysis services for identifying, tracking, monitoring and managing the collection of revenue from patient service revenue; Revenue cycle management services for hospitals, physicians and medical practices, namely, outsourcing service provider in the fields of insurance claim submissions processing, insurance claims administration and debt collection; Debt collection agency services; Insurance administration services, namely, assisting others with collecting insurance premiums; Bill payment services; Electronic processing of insurance claims and payment data; Assessing insurance claims; Claims adjustment in the field of insurance; Claims administration services in the field of health insurance; Insurance claims processing; Insurance claims processing in the field of medical claims; Reimbursement payment processing in the field of medical claims; Medical insurance case and utilization review and insurance claims adjustment services for healthcare purchasers and payors and providers and Medicare beneficiaries; Insurance claims administration

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

For Revenue cycle management, namely, business management analysis services for identifying, tracking, monitoring and managing the collection of revenue from patient service revenue; Revenue cycle management services for hospitals, physicians and medical practices, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of medical coding, medical billing, and accounts receivables billing services; Data management service for use in reporting debt collection accounts to a collection agency; Electronic data collection and data submission services for business purposes in the fields of medicine and healthcare; Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management; Analyzing and compiling business data in the field of insurance; Insurance claims auditing services; Medical cost management; Health care cost containment; Health care cost review; Health care utilization and review services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the healthcare industry; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-pricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers; Business information management; Outsource service provider in the field of business
analytics; Business management advice; Medical billing support services; Medical billing; Medical billing for the healthcare industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | HEALTHRECON CONNECT LLC
| **Address** | HEALTHRECON CONNECT LLC 550 Reserve St Suite 190 & 250, #21 Southlake TEXAS 76092
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | HEA-2075-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHRECON CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90818546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for medical billing for physicians and healthcare institutions; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in revenue cycle management, namely, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use in revenue cycle management, namely, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in revenue cycle management, namely, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in revenue cycle management, namely, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for use in revenue cycle management, namely, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for in revenue cycle management, namely, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in revenue cycle management, processing insurance claims and billing in the field of healthcare, and analyzing insurance claims, payments and denials

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** 2016 **In Commerce** 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YELEIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818920 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933459 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YELEIFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Kits for marking electrical cables, electrical apparatus and instruments and electrical installations, namely, plastic transparent sleeves, plastic transfer strips, plastic identification tags and marking tools; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Non-metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Picture frames; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Residential and commercial furniture; Towel racks; Wooden signboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo,Yajun Address Luo,Yajun No. 12, Mashan Group, Luoci Village Zuo Town, Hengnan County Hunan Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMATIVE JUSTICE COALITION IGNITING CHANGE & INSPIRING ACTION TJC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90819625 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933460 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized scales of justice, with the left side being purple and the right side being gold. Surrounding the scales is a gold laurel wreath, inside the top of which is the purple stylized wording "TJC". The wreath, scales, and wording is on top of a white circle. Surrounding the circle is a purple outline, with the stylized wording "TRANSFORMATIVE JUSTICE COALITION" in white with black outline in the top of the circle, and with the stylized wording "IGNITING CHANGE & INSPIRING ACTION" in white with black outline in the bottom of the circle. A stylized gold star separate the top and bottom wording on each side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, gold, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRANSFORMATIVE JUSTICE COALITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of public policy; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to public policy; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transformative Justice Coalition Address Transformative Justice Coalition Suite 410 1816 12th Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90819666 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933461 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Candles for lighting; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Votive candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Oct. 31, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lion Entertainment LLC Address Lion Entertainment LLC Suite R 30 N. Gould St. Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1042807

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMB ALLEN MEDIA BROADCASTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820528 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933462 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two solid horizontal bars with the stylized letters AMB in the center and the stylized words ALLEN MEDIA BROADCASTING centered below the bottom bar. Disclaimer "MEDIA BROADCASTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television broadcasting services; internet broadcasting services; broadcasting of audio and audiovisual programming over the internet; streaming of audio, visual, and audiovisual material via the internet; transmission of news International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allen Media, LLC Address Allen Media, LLC 1925 Century Park East, 10th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013565-00151

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLBEING TELEHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820580 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933463 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TELEHEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for online communications services between providers of services and customers, namely, video and audio call services, virtual conferences, instant messaging and chat services, file share services, screen share services, and waiting room services featuring educational videos and publications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oculum, Inc. Address Oculum, Inc. 5 Candler Grove Ct Decatur GEORGIA 30030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2956477-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOKO KAI YOGURT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90821602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933464</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**REGISTER**

- **Principal Register**
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "YOGURT"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Kai" in the mark is "Ocean".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Yogurt
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Koko Kai Foods LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Koko Kai Coconut Yogurt
- **Composition of**: Aline Steiner, Jonathan Roach
- **Address**: Koko Kai Foods LLC 197 Opihikao way Honolulu HAWAII 96825
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAIRIOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90821621
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933465
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "KAIRIOW" and the wording "KAIRIOW" is surrounded by an oval.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plush toys; Stuffed toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zeng Zhenwen
- **Address**: Zeng Zhenwen Room 110, No.101, Xingye Road Xixiang, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HTU0008-Zery

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAMMA BOOCHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90822082 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933466 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|-----------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAMMA BOOCHA" in black with a red heart for the first "A" in "MAMMA". The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not a part of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The colors black and red are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "BOOCHA" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Kombucha tea |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Denton, Matthew S | Address | Denton, Matthew S | 1098 Ryder Rd | Corinth | VERMONT | 05039 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | N/A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) O-Ku

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90823559 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933467 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Principal Register | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "O-KU" in the mark is Oak.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 17, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Indigo Road Hospitality Group, LLC Address The Indigo Road Hospitality Group, LLC 80 Line Street, Unit A Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGNCLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824210 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933468 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Cell phone cases; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Ear phones; Earphones and headphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Xiangtao Address Lin, Xiangtao No. 35, Northwest District, Fuyu Vil., Zhanlong Town, Puning City, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90825238 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933469 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited Address Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited Quadrant House 4 Thomas More Square London UNITED KINGDOM E1W1YW Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442013393002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAST AND THE ROSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90825252</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6933470</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable and recorded computer game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable and recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and downloadable computer software platforms for social networking that may be accessed via the internet, computers and wireless devices; downloadable and recorded computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, entertainment, and general interest via the internet or other communications networks with third parties; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; and downloadable electronic game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited
Address Playtika UK-House of Fun Limited Quadrant House 4 Thomas More Square London UNITED KINGDOM E1W1YW
Legal Entity private limited company
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 442013393001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR HEARING NOW, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90825360  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6933471  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring hearing aids and hearing care products  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 08, 2008  In Commerce  May 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Your Hearing Now, Inc  Address  Your Hearing Now, Inc  The Paulson Centre, 18245 Paulson Drive  Port Charlotte  FLORIDA  33954  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MPC MOORE PILOT CARS LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90825688</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6933472</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the significantly large capital letters MPC in black, with the lower portion of the capital letter &quot;M&quot; in orange. Underneath is the wording MOORE PILOT CARS LLC in orange capital lettering. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and is only used to show placement of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;PILOT CARS LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For escorting services for oversized vehicles transporting goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moore Pilot Cars LLC</td>
<td>974 Wayne 341</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROFESIONALES EN AUTOPARTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90825959 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933473 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of PROFESIONALES EN AUTOPARTES in the mark is PROFESSIONALS IN AUTO PARTS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and on-line retail store services featuring automotive parts and accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O'Reilly Automotive Stores, Inc. Address O'Reilly Automotive Stores, Inc. 233 S Patterson Avenue Springfield MISSOURI 65802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18740-6134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NExT Forum

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90826507</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "NExT Forum" in stylized lettering. |
| Disclaimer | "FORUM" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 02188281 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2021 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | TAIWAN |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 30, 2031 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of science and technology, math, law; Arranging and conducting educational congresses in the field of science and technology, math, law; Consulting services about education; Education services, namely, providing education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of business, science and research; Libraries

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Computer programming; Research and development related thereto in the field of science; Research and development in the field of science; Scientific research and development; Consulting in the field of engineering; Design of integrated circuits; Product quality testing; Vehicle roadworthiness testing; Quality control for others; Calibration measuring services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hon Hai Precision Industry Co., Ltd.

**Address** Hon Hai Precision Industry Co., Ltd. NO. 66, CHUNG SHAN RD., TUCHENG DIST., NEW TAIPEI CITY,TAIWAN CHINA 236

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  210115NEXT-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INTUITIVE STYLING

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;STYLING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the physical attributes, lifestyle, and fashion styles of others and recommending clothing and accessories to achieve the personal image desired by the client; Personal wardrobe styling consultancy; Personal wardrobe styling services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Stylist Witch LLC</td>
<td>The Stylist Witch LLC 159 Alfalfa Ave. Twenty Nine Palms CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827919 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933476 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4069363, 4069364

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for use with electronic data verification, namely, to facilitate assignment of a legally binding electronic signature to a document or file for communication via a global computer network; recorded computer software for use by application service providers to facilitate electronic data verification via a global computer network


For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use with electronic data verification, namely, to facilitate assignment of a legally binding electronic signature to a document or file for communication via a local or global computer network; providing online non-downloadable software for use in electronic data verification, namely, software for the issuance of legally binding electronic signatures for documents or files via a local or global computer network; providing online non-downloadable software for use in providing transferable records, namely, software for identification of the owners of documents or chattel; providing cloud-based non downloadable software for use in providing electronic document and data management, namely, for verifying documents and files; providing online non-downloadable software for use in electronic signature authorization; Providing cloud-based non-downloadable software for signing electronic documents; Providing cloud-based non-downloadable software for generating, obtaining, managing, capturing, storing, processing, and viewing electronic signature and electronic signature data; providing online non-downloadable software for use in legally binding electronic signature capture, verification, and distribution services; Application service provider featuring application programming interface software for sending electronic signature requests, completing contracts, opening accounts, confirming deliveries, completing employment forms, electronically signing documents, automating forms and form-field data, tracking documents in real-time, routing and controlling document workflow; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for designing electronic and paper forms to document data, capture legally binding electronic signature, electronically route documents using
conditional business workflows, and track the status of all electronic documents

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1998  **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Access Eforms, LP  **Composed of**: Access Eforms, GP LLC, a Texas limited liability company  **Address**: Access Eforms, LP PO Box 733 Sulphur Springs TEXAS 75483  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 1615-605USTM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: WANG, YUAN YUAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 3D ECONSENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90827959</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933477</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ECONSENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use with electronic data verification, namely, to facilitate assignment of a legally binding electronic signature to a document or file for communication via a local or global computer network; providing online non-downloadable software for use in electronic data verification, namely, software for the issuance of legally binding electronic signatures for documents or files via a local or global computer network; providing online non-downloadable software for use in providing transferable records, namely, software for identification of the owners of documents or chattel; providing cloud-based non-downloadable software for use in providing electronic document and data management, namely, for verifying documents and files; providing online non-downloadable software for use in electronic signature authorization; Providing cloud-based non-downloadable software for signing electronic documents; Providing cloud-based non-downloadable software for generating, obtaining, managing, capturing, storing, processing, and viewing electronic signature and electronic signature data; providing online non-downloadable software for use in legally binding electronic signature capture, verification, and distribution services; Application service provider featuring application programming interface software for sending electronic signature requests, completing contracts, opening accounts, confirming deliveries, completing employment forms, electronically signing documents, automating forms and form-field data, tracking documents in real-time, routing and controlling document workflow; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for designing electronic and paper forms to document data, capture legally binding electronic signature, electronically route documents using conditional business workflows, and track the status of all electronic documents

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Access eforms, LP  Composed of: Access Eforms, GP LLC, a Texas limited liability company
Address: Access eforms, LP  PO Box 733  Sulphur Springs  TEXAS  75483
Legal Entity: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1615-606USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WANG, YUAN YUAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CORAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90828615
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933478
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CORAR" in white, stylized font inside a red square. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "CORAR" in the mark is "TO BLUSH".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 466138
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 17, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: PARAGUAY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 17, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate brokerage services; Brokerage, namely, real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CORAR INTERNATIONAL S.A.
- **Address**: CORAR INTERNATIONAL S.A. Delia Frutos de Gonzalez 842 Asuncion PARAGUAY 001529
- **Legal Entity**: sociedade por ações (s.a.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PARAGUAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: A836-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LCCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828748 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933479 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Protective cases for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Xiangtao Address Lin, Xiangtao No. 35, Northwest District, Fuyu Vil., Zhanlong Town, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FROM OUR STORE TO YOUR DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828826  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6933480  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution services, namely, residential and commercial delivery of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, processed meat, picnic baskets, food and beverage coolers, glassware, bar supplies, cigars and gift baskets consisting of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and alcoholic beverage condiments and private label alcoholic beverages
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use 2015  In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Applejack Associates, Inc  Address Applejack Associates, Inc  3320 Youngfield Street  Wheat Ridge COLORADO 80033  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUKUS CYCLING STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90829508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CYCLING STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor cycling instruction; indoor cycling classes; conducting fitness classes in the nature of indoor cycling classes; organizing, arranging and conducting indoor cycling classes; organizing, arranging, and conducting indoor cycling events; personal fitness training services; physical fitness training services; providing fitness instruction services in the field of cycling classes; providing facilities for cycling classes; providing a fitness and exercise facility for cycling lessons and group cycling classes on a stationary bicycle; providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of cycling classes; providing live online non-downloadable cycling classes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 30, 2018
In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rukus Cycle Franchising, LLC
Address Rukus Cycle Franchising, LLC Suite 1536 300 North New York Ave Winter Park FLORIDA 32790
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 058092/09002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ISART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90830399</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6933482</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and conferences in the field of advanced radio technologies and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Telecommunications and Information Administration, United States Department of Commerce
- **Address**: National Telecommunications and Information Administration, United States Department of Commerce, Mail Stop 5875, 1401 Constitution Ave NW, Washington, D.C. 20230
- **Legal Entity**: FEDERAL AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULNFFOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90830606 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933483 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ulnffow has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; Cat toys; Dog toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mengya Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mengya Trading Co., Ltd. 206, Bldg 11., Jinzhou Jiali Garden, Yangguan Community, Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNOWZOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90832133</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6933484</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REGISTER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date
| Jul. 12, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation
The wording SnowZoom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Lipstick; Mascara; Bath lotion; BB creams; Body art stickers; Body scrub; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Detergent soap; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair shampoo; Liquid soaps for laundry; Make-up remover; Nail enamel; Pet shampoos; Skin moisturizer; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation

International Classes
3 - Primary Classes

US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use
May 20, 2021

In Commerce
May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name
Hongjiang Liao

Address
87 Heping East Road Shunqing District, Nanchong City Sichuan Province CHINA

Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship
CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number
TUS120462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KGAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90832212 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933485 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio entertainment production; production of radio programs; production of radio programs in the field of music, news and entertainment via Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 26, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KGAY PSP INC. Address KGAY PSP INC. 2348 S. Skyview Dr. Palm Springs CALIFORNIA 92264 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KGAY-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONLY MINERALS NUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90832348 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933486 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINERALS" AND "NUDE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4848665

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated soaps; Hair shampoo; Household detergents; Dentifrices; False nails; False eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Perfume; Incense; Abrasive paper; Abrasive cloth; Abrasive sand; Artificial pumice stone for personal use; Polishing paper; Polishing preparations; all of the foregoing consisting in whole or significant part of minerals
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YA-MAN LTD. Address YA-MAN LTD. 4-4, Furuishiba 1-chome, Koto-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 135-0045
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5083/0187TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AFRICAN LINK INITIATIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90833124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of words African Link Initiative in black in an upward curve surrounding the bottom of a Sankofa bird with black, orange and blue feathers an orange eye and green spots on the neck of the bird, picking up a black egg with its beak. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue, orange, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "AFRICAN" OR "INITIATIVE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, in the fields of cultural and historical memory, life skills development, workforce development, empowerment, individual agency and distribution of training materials in connection therewith |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shazel Muhammad-Neain |
| **Address** | Shazel Muhammad-Neain 102 Jarvis Street Pemberton NEW JERSEY 08068 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTRESS SRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90833209 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6933488 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SRM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2021

For  Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the technology industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2021

For  Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Computer forensic services; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MCPc, Inc. Address  MCPc, Inc. 21500 Aerospace Parkway Cleveland OHIO 44142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5266-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTRESS SECURITY RISK MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833231 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933489 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SECURITY RISK MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021
For Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the technology industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021
For Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Computer forensic services; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCPc, Inc. Address MCPc, Inc. 21500 Aerospace Parkway Cleveland OHIO 44142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5266-0006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMAL HUMAN HEALTH MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833253 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933490 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUMAN HEALTH MD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical services, medical consultation, medical diagnostic services, physician services, health assessment services, genetic testing for medical diagnostic purposes and genetic counseling, healthcare in the nature of functional medicine and preventative medicine services, medical services in the field of hormone balancing, thyroid disease treatment and management, diabetes management and treatment and metabolic assessment

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 14, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optimal Human Health, PLLC Address Optimal Human Health, PLLC Suite 202 15 Yorkshire Street Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803 Legal Entity professional limited liability company State or Country Where

Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 045369-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E

OPTIMAL HUMAN HEALTH MD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PETROLEUM REALTY GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90834082</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6933491</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REALTY GROUP"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Commercial real estate brokerage services featuring the buying and selling of gas stations, convenience stores and car washes; real estate consultation; investment advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PETROLEUM REALTY GROUP INC
- **Address**: PETROLEUM REALTY GROUP INC 25535 Alisal Ave Laguna Hills CALIFORNIA 92653
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 7170.002-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASION MEDITERRANEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834400 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933492 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square within which appears a 3/4 circle arch under which there is a design of a flower and eight leaves, the leaves shaded dark. Beneath the flower is the wording "Pasion Mediterranea". Translation The English translation of "Pasion Mediterranea" in the mark is "MEDITERRANEAN PASSION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried herbs
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 15, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liliana Meissonnier DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pasion Mediterranea Address Liliana Meissonnier Shalmon 5/1 TD 1084 Lakewood COLORADO 80226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE VEGAN STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90835348 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933493 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegan ice cream; Vegan pastries; Vegan bread; Vegan cookies; Vegan muffins; Vegan brownies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tenoso, Chante Address Tenoso, Chante 49 East Main St Apartment 1 Beacon NEW YORK 12508 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) INDACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836058 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933494 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "INDACO" in the mark is Indigo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Indigo Road Hospitality Group, LLC Address The Indigo Road Hospitality Group, LLC 80 Line Street, Unit A Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLTN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90836625 Application Filing Date   Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933495 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized letters "Welltin". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Action-type target games; Action skill games; Airsoft guns for recreational purposes; Archery targets; Scale model kits; Sport balls; Toy air pistols; Toy guns; Toy pistols; Toy projectile shooters and accessories therefor
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ShenZhenShi ChunXi KeJi YouXian GongSi Address   ShenZhenShi ChunXi KeJi YouXian GongSi LongHuaQuLongHuaJieDaoLongYuanSheQuLong FengYiLu QiaoLianFuLiDaSha ErDanYuan 903 ShenZhen City CHINA   518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RARE BREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90837789 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6933496 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BREW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea; Tea for infusions; Tea-based beverages; Black tea; Chai tea; Green tea; Herbal tea; Iced tea; Mixes for making tea; Oolong tea; Rooibos tea; Sparkling tea; White tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 28, 2020  In Commerce  May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pivot Capital LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Rare Brew  Address  Pivot Capital LLC  200 S Meridian St, Suite 334  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46225  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
TM 5374 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AHPUCEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90838037  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6933497  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lawnmowers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fu, Jisai  Address  Fu, Jisai  No. 61, Zhangdian, Zhonggeng Village  Xianhua Street, Pujiang County Jinhua, Zhejiang  CHINA  322200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIBERTECH PLASTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838483 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933498 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLASTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carts of plastic
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

For Packaging plastic containers; non-metal pallets, namely, plastic pallets; plastic lockers; custom plastic molds for manufacturing a variety of products, created to the order and specification of others; customized plastic materials, namely, bulk packaging containers of plastic, antimicrobial lockers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

For Repair of plastic containers, pallets, carts, lockers, and drainage systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

For Custom rotational molding of plastic materials; recycling of plastic materials; custom production of plastic containers, pallets, carts, lockers, drainage systems, models, molds, and customized plastic materials
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fibertech, Inc. Address Fibertech, Inc. 11744 Blue Bell Rd. Elberfeld INDIANA 47613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90838551</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6933499</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** ZACH AUSTIN DESIGNS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "DESIGNS"

**Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Zachary Greer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Apartment, condominium and home staging services for the purpose of increasing the appeal of the property to prospective buyers and/or renters; Interior decorating; Interior decoration consultation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Dec. 22, 2019

**In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Zach Austin Designs, LLC

**Address** Zach Austin Designs, LLC 7540 Patricia St. Arabi LOUISIANA 70032

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** L546521428

**Examining Attorney** AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAINT MONROE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838619 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933500 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by an individual musician either alone or as part of a musical group; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable music, musical videos, photographs, and multimedia files featuring musical entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 09, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2016

For Compact discs musical sound recordings downloadable music files and video discs featuring musical entertainment digital media namely downloadable video files featuring musical entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creel, Miche'la Address Creel, Miche'la 7607 S Coltrane Guthrie OKLAHOMA 73044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CLOUD B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90840617 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933501 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4346341, 4342236, 4705041 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring plush toys, plastic toys, plush sound devices, plastic sound devices, plush light projecting devices, plush night lights, plastic light projecting devices, plastic night lights, blankets, bath toys, plush devices with timers, plastic devices with timers, toy rattles, baby rattles, fabric spill cloths
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 2002 In Commerce  Nov. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BTL DIFFUSION SARL Address  BTL DIFFUSION SARL 16 Rue Anatole Moussu Mere FRANCE 78490 Legal Entity  Société à responsabilité limitée (Sarl) State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T606951-35US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90840987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle that contains a building shape consisting of 4 horizontal lines and one vertical line. The stylizing wording "SEE THE ROOM" is to the right of the circle.
- **Disclaimer**: "SEE THE ROOM"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nester, Natasha L
- **Address**: Nester, Natasha L 905 N Milwaukee Ave Apt 202 Libertyville ILLINOIS 60048
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ILLINOIS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90842166 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6933503 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letter "V" inside an oval. At the top of the "V", a crown design appears which contains the word "VIBE". Color Drawing   Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vibe Fitness Apparel Address   Vibe Fitness Apparel 110 N interstate 35 suite 315-866 Round Rock TEXAS 78681 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90842166
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: UL THE URBAN LABS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90843664</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6933504</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of diversity and inclusion leaders, educational series on workplace culture; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions on the subjects of business, diversity and inclusion, corporate culture, equality, and history; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of diversity and inclusion, corporate culture, equality and history; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the fields of diversity and inclusion, corporate culture, equality, and history; business training consultancy services; public sector business training; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; providing educational training to community members in the field of creating influencer circles; consulting services in the field of executive training in the nature of executive training programs

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Oct. 25, 2017 **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2017

**Disclaimer**: "URBAN"

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "U" and "L" overlapping each other. To the right of the letter "L" are the words "THE URBAN LABS" written on three separate lines, all in capital, stylized lettering.

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
workplace for businesses and communities for business purposes.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Oct. 25, 2017 **In Commerce** Oct. 25, 2017

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THE URBAN LABS LLC **Address** THE URBAN LABS LLC P.O. Box 990978 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02199 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BEE IMAGINATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90843937 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933505 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills; Educational toys in the nature of precut felt shapes, felt boards, and felt images for visual learning and imaginative play

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

For Printed story books sold as a unit with a felt activity book, storytelling board, and foldable felt board

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEE IMAGINATIVE, LLC Address BEE IMAGINATIVE, LLC 90 BECKY DRIVE ROSSVILLE GEORGIA GEORGIA 30741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TULGIGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844159  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6933506  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mouse pad; protective work gloves in the nature of welding gloves; aprons for protection against accidents or injury; protective work gloves; fire resistant gloves

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Feb. 03, 2020  In Commerce Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Globalhomeboymall  Composed of Hyukbae Ji, a citizen of Korea, South  Address Globalhomeboymall 708ho, GIFC Office Dong, 240, Kintex-ro Ilsanseo-gu, Goyang-si Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5462A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLYART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844324 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933507 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SOLYART" in stylized text with a gradient from dark gold to gold, and with a dot in the center of the letter "O". The word "SOLYART" appears below a light gold circle with a wavy design of few strands of hair in gold in the center of the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, light gold, and dark gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Caricatures; Decals; Lithographs; Paintbrushes; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Fountain pen ink cartridges; Pencils for painting and drawing; Printed advertising posters; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed newspapers; Printed post cards; Water colours; Watercolor paintings International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Zili Address Tang, Zili No.99 Yuanzhuang, Weicuo Village, Dongqiao Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90844415
Application Filing Date: Jul. 23, 2021
Registration Number: 6933508
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): HAPPRUN

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Clothes dryers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee machines; Electric egg cookers; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric night lights; Electric outdoor grills; Filters for drinking water; Gas purification machines; Gas stoves; Hot-air space heating apparatus; Ice machines; Industrial air purifiers; Industrial dehumidifiers; Industrial humidifiers; Milk sterilizers; Portable evaporative air coolers; Wall lamps; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Jul. 21, 2021
In Commerce: Jul. 21, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shenzhen Taotaomai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Taotaomai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Bldg. 1, Room 618, 6F, Jinyucheng Bldg. No. 592 Bulong Rd., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 528000
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TZL2021-4075

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLUTTERED CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844811 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933509 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CODE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Electronic components for computers; Electronic components in the nature of computer hardware, robotics in the nature of laboratory robots, positioning sensors and printed circuit boards; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances, devices, doors, windows, lights, switches, curtains, garage, water pumps, yard systems, alarms, reporting sensors, and other home electronic devices and systems; Downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021
For Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of software solutions, software application/games, robotic software, robotic hardware compositions; Computer hardware and software design; Computer programming and software design; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Customizing computer software; Design and writing of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Updating of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LACTALIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845053 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933510 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word LACTALIS in dark blue surrounded by a broken oval in light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6375247

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 123908891 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 10, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 28, 2022 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 28, 2032 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 21, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter; Cheese; Compotes; Cream; Milk; Quark; Whey; Yogurt; Cream cheese; Dairy-based powders for making dairy-based food beverages and shakes; Flavoured milk; Yogurt drinks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Casein for the food industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Frozen yogurt; Ice cream; Ice milk; Non-dairy frozen confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Fruit drinks and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Groupe Lactalis  Address: Groupe Lactalis 10 rue Adolphe Beck  Laval  FRANCE  53000
Legal Entity: société anonyme (sa)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 101293-776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WATSON, JULIE A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, mechanical pre-thinning instrument for use in specimen preparation for electron microscopy
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 1982
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 1982

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ted Pella, Inc.
- **Address**: Ted Pella, Inc. 4595 Mountain Lakes Blvd. Redding, CALIFORNIA 96003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANA DORADA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90846987</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6933512</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;LANA DORADA&quot; in stylized russet color text with a tilde at each end presented in an upward symmetrical arcing shape.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Immertreu, Dana L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Immertreu, Dana L, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dana L, 223 Grant St, Santa Cruz, CALIFORNIA 95060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLEBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90847451 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933513 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Board games; Cat toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas stockings; Costume masks; Drawing toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QuanZhou MoKe Network Technology Co., Ltd Address QuanZhou MoKe Network Technology Co., Ltd ZhongJunSiJiYangGuang No.200 SunJiang Rd Room 2602 Building 3 QuanZhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MNM BIOSCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90847854 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6933514 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BIOSCIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biotechnology testing, namely, the use of AI-powered whole genome sequencing for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes to analyze tumor biology; genetic testing for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes; genetic testing for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes to determine the appropriate medical antineoplastic therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2021

For  Genetic research; genetic engineering services; scientific research in the field of genetics and genetic engineering; scientific research in the field of biotechnology; biotechnology testing, namely, the use AI-powered whole genome sequencing for scientific and medical research use to analyze tumor biology; research and development in the field of biotechnology; design and writing of computer programs for biotechnological applications for others; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; providing scientific research information in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; Providing information about medical and scientific research in the fields of cancer, vaccines and medical diagnostic instruments
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MNM Bioscience, Inc. Address  MNM Bioscience, Inc.  1 Broadway  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAPORESSO SWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90848164 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933515 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4920266, 6002643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic device for inhaling aerosols containing nicotine, namely, oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Hand-held smoking tools used to heat tobacco electronically, namely, electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Electronic heating hand-held smoking tool, namely, oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Electronic tobacco smoking tools, namely, electronic cigarettes; Rechargeable hand-held smoking appliance, namely, electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address  SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90849660</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools used for the creation of content for mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable computer software used for the publishing and designing of electronic publications; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures and catalogs in the field of Energy, Materials, Industrials, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, Financials, Information Technology, Communication Services, Utilities, Real Estate and across industries such as Energy Equipment and Services, Oil, Gas and Consumable Fuels, Chemicals, Construction Materials, Containers and Packaging, Metals and Mining, Paper and Forest Products, Aerospace and Defence, Building Products, Construction and Engineering, Electrical Equipment, Industrial Conglomerates, Machinery, Trading Companies and Distributors, Commercial Services and Supplies, Professional Services, Air Freight and Logistics, Airlines, Marine, Road and Rail, Transportation Infrastructure, Auto Components, Automobiles, Household Durables, Leisure Products, Textiles, Apparel and Luxury Goods, Hotels, Restaurants and Leisure, Diversified Consumer Services, Distributors, Internet and Direct Marketing Retail, Multiline Retail, Specialty Retail, Food and Staples Retailing, Beverages, Food Products, Tobacco, Household Products, Personal Products, Health Care Equipment and Services, Health Care Providers and Services, Health Care Technology, Biotechnology, Pharmaceuticals, Life Sciences Tools and Services, Banks, Thrifts and Mortgage Finance, Diversified Financial Services, Consumer Finance, Capital Markets, Mortgage Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs), Insurance, IT Services, Software, Communications Equipment, Technology Hardware, Storage and Peripherals, Electronic Equipment, Instruments and Components, Semiconductors and Semiconductor Equipment, Diversified Telecommunication Services, Wireless Telecommunication Services, Media, Entertainment, Interactive Media and Services, Electric Utilities, Gas Utilities, Multi-Utilities, Water Utilities, Independent Power and Renewable Electricity Producers, Equity Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and Real Estate Management and Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Mar. 21, 2018  
**In Commerce** Mar. 21, 2018
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for creating and distributing content to application on mobile; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, managing and publishing interactive digital content, sales and marketing materials, brochures, catalogs for Internet of things (IoT) devices; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for creating, managing and publishing interactive digital content; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the field of creating, managing and publishing interactive digital content; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Providing a web site that features information on computer technology and programming; Web publishing, namely, creating a website and uploading it onto an Internet server; Software development in the framework of software publishing

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Mar. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Mar. 21, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  MPS Limited  **Address**  MPS Limited  RR TOWER IV, SUPER A,16/17 THIRU-VI-KA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, GUINDY, CHENNAI  Tamil Nadu  INDIA  600032  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**  INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  MAGplus

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examiner**  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90849704 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933517 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DELCAST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank USB flash drives; Diving goggles; Diving suits; Electric charging cables; Fire extinguishers; Life jackets for pets; Mouse pads; Plug-in connectors; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Set-top boxes; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless ear buds; Electrical plugs and sockets; Face masks for diving
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng,Jiangxian Address Cheng,Jiangxian Liren Village,Diaofeng Town,Leizhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 524243 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NIC3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAMPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90849881 Application Filing Date   Jul. 27, 2021
Registration Number   6933518 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022
Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording DAMPY in a white stylized font inside of a blue oval with a white and blue outline. Left of the oval is the design of a brown and white panda outlined in black with blue eyes and a red mouth. The panda is sitting between two green tree stumps with green leaves outlined in black. The white outside the design is transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color
Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, white, brown, black, red, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   612037 Foreign Registration Date   Jan. 15, 2019
Foreign Application/Registration County   COLOMBIA Foreign Expiration Date   Jan. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   New product commercialization services; Retail store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, toothpastes, soaps and detergents; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, toothpastes, soaps and detergents
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FERNANDEZ MARIN, JORGE ALBERTO Address   FERNANDEZ MARIN, JORGE ALBERTO crc 27b #37b sur-80 apto 1211 MEDELLIN, ANTIOQUIA COLOMBIA 00000
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
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**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90849911</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6933519</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording DAMPY in a white stylized font inside of a blue oval with a white and blue outline. Left of the oval is the design of a brown and white panda outlined in black with blue eyes and a red mouth. The panda is sitting between two green tree stumps with green leaves outlined in black. The white outside the design is transparent background and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**

The color(s) blue, white, brown, black, red, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>596366</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2018</td>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Cosmetic pads; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation

**International Classes**

3 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**

Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name FERNANDEZ MARIN, JORGE ALBERTO

Address 27b #37b sur-80 apto 1211 MEDELLIN, ANTIOQUIA COLOMBIA

Legal Entity 00000

**Citizenship**

COLOMBIA

**Examining Attorney**

BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90850185</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6933520</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a profile of a face looking to the right with a make-up ring around the right eye, a streak of makeup along the cheek stretching from close to the top of the right ear towards the mouth with long hair streaking below the face streaking to the left.</td>
<td>For Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of special effects makeup; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of theatrical makeup; Conducting special events for social entertainment purposes, namely, events in the field of special effects makeup, theatrical makeup and body paint</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2015</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILD ASS MAKEUP, LLC</td>
<td>WILD ASS MAKEUP, LLC PO BOX 4894 Scottsdale ARIZONA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22499-00</td>
<td>FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNISEAFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850898 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933521 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022

Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "OMNISEAFOOD" in stylized form.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305697497 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021

Foreign Registration Number 305697497 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 28, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, ham, poultry, seafood, game; preserved, dried, cooked, frozen, boxed or canned prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, ham, poultry, seafood, game; prepared meals in the nature of dim sums made of beef, shrimps, pork, chicken; prepared meals and extracts for meals consisting primarily of formed textured plant-based vegetable protein for human consumption used as meat and fish substitutes; prepared dishes consisting principally of formed textured plant-based vegetable protein for used as meat and fish substitutes; cooked vegetable and vegetable salads; meat substitutes; formed textured plant-based vegetable protein for human consumption used as meat and fish substitutes; formed textured plant-based vegetable proteins for used as meat and fish substitutes; frozen vegetable food

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, pasta and noodles; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack foods; bread, pastries and frozen confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and edible ices; packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of rice, pasta, and noodles; instant rice, noodles and pasta; prepared meals consisting primarily of instant rice, noodles and paste, rice glue balls, prepared rice, packaged rice, frozen rice, rice sticks, and entrees with a rice, noodles or pasta base; rice, noodles and pasta prepared for human consumption; cooked rice, noodles and pasta served in boxes; cooked rice, noodles and pasta; meals consisting primarily of cooked rice, noodles and pasta; Combination meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice-based entrees and soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Plant A Foods Hong Kong Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Plant A Foods Hong Kong Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28/F, One Kowloon, 1 Wang Yuen Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kowloon Bay</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3T21748132</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 5399 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKING CARE OF THE LAND.
TAKING CARE OF PEOPLE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851563 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933522 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Bottles, sold empty; Water bottles sold empty
For Community outreach services, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the fields of current events relating to nutrition, food access, food insecurity being the health effects of poor nutrition, composting and agriculture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects;
Community outreach services, namely, providing public policy information, news and commentary in the fields of nutrition, food access, food insecurity, composting and agriculture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011
For Community outreach services, namely, providing information, news, and commentary in the fields of nutrition, food access being the provision of food to needy persons, food insecurity being the health effects of poor nutrition, and agriculture
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011
For Hats; Shirts; Caps being headwear; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goodyear</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STICKER FRITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number    90851816 Application Filing Date    Jul. 27, 2021  Registration Number    6933523  Registration Date    Dec. 27, 2022  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Trademark  Publication Date    Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "STICKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Dynes Zachary B  DBA, AKA, Formerly    DBA Zac Dynes  Address    Dynes Zachary B    8448 Roseto rd Roseville  CALIFORNIA    95678  Legal Entity    INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship    UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOULCIAL MEDIA INFLUENCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853186 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933524 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA INFLUENCER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of social media growth, social media management, growing social influence online and journaling; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of social media growth, social media management, growing social influence online and journaling and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of social media services, public speaking, education on journaling; Personal coaching services in the field of social media services, public speaking, education on journaling; Professional coaching services in the field of social media services, public speaking, education on journaling; Providing on-line training workshops in the field of social media growth, social media management, growing social influence online and journaling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love Michelle Ana, LLC Address Love Michelle Ana, LLC 615 Mack Place Linden NEW JERSEY 07036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853244 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933525 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Three separate "V" arrows in a triangular and "V" pattern forming a stylized Shield in the negative space.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to engage as college athletes and college coaches in online discussions about potential transfer of schools; Creating an on-line community for college athletes and coaches to participate in discussions about potential transfer to other colleges

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vixory LLC Address Vixory LLC 2733 E. Battlefield Suite 126 Springfield MISSOURI 65804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90853894</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a picture of a side profile of a Thylacine with stripes on its back facing left in a circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>financial services, namely, venture capital, working capital, development capital, private equity, and investment financing services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 28, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thylacine Capital, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Thylacine Capital, LLC 6899 Collins Avenue, #2604 Miami Beach FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00202-0006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | I, DAVID C |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
NORTHEAST COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES VIRTUS ANIMUSQUE FOUNDED 1919

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 90854784
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6933527
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a circular seal with the wording "NORTHEAST COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES FOUNDED 1919" extending around the outer portion. Inside the center circle is a flame with light beams, an image of books, a fountain pen in an inkwell with a piece of paper, and an oil lamp in hands. At the bottom of the inner circle is a ribbon with the words "VIRTUS ANIMUSQUE" centered on the banner.
- **Disclaimer:** "NORTHEAST COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES" and "FOUNDED 1919"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 4153290

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of healthcare and health sciences; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of chiropractics; Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of healthcare and health sciences; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of chiropractics; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of healthcare and health sciences; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of chiropractics; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of healthcare and health sciences at the college level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of chiropractics at the college level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction in the field of healthcare and health sciences at the college level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction in the field of chiropractics at the college level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing information in the field of education regarding healthcare; Providing courses of instruction at the college and post-graduate level; Teaching, training, tutoring and courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate level
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jul. 28, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Northeast College of Health Sciences
**Address**: Northeast College of Health Sciences 2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls NEW YORK 13148
**Legal Entity**: not-for-profit education corporation
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 214T013

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90854817
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933528
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ECO-STAIR PARTS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Wooden Stair Treads Made In Whole Or Significant Part Of Eco-Friendly Wood
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Jean Tsartolias
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Gene Tsartolias
- **Address**: Jean Tsartolias, 9 Rue Magnolia, Baie D'Urfe, Quebec, CANADA, H9X3K7
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VTX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90855175
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933529
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
  - The mark consists of stylized letters "VTX".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2842438, 2847287

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services, namely, performing building inspections involving existing electric and hydraulic elevators, conveyor belts, moving walks, and dumbwaiters
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Apr. 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2021

- **For**: Consulting in the field of engineering as it relates to the installation, maintenance, renovation and design modernization in the nature of machinery retrofit and conversion of existing electric and hydraulic elevators, conveyor belts, moving walks, and dumbwaiters
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gannett Fleming, Inc.
- **Address**: Gannett Fleming, Inc. 207 Senate Avenue Camp Hill PENNSYLVANIA 17011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20916.0048
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>20916.0048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855276 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933530 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle outlined in red containing a red wireless communication symbol above the literal element "ARIZON" in black. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 110052982 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 02208000 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data retrieving machine, namely, computer peripheral; Bar code readers; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment; Micro-computers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Handheld computers; Magnetic data media, namely, blank magnetic data carriers; Bar code scanners; scanners; personal digital assistants; Electronic data integrators, namely, electronic data processing apparatus; Electronic tags for goods; Lithium batteries; Aerials; Optical code readers; Encoders; Magnetic encoders; Electronic circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arizon RFID Technology Co., Ltd Address Arizon RFID Technology Co., Ltd No.88 Wuzhou East Rd., Economic Development Zone, Yangzhou Jiangsu Province CHINA 225000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  540008.00199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILDING EDUCATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90855686</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933531</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "EDUCATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Charitable educational services, namely, providing educational facilities for educational classes to support underprivileged children; Educational services, namely, providing live classes offered at the Pre-K through entry level college course level in the field of reading, writing, mathematics, study skills, science, environmental studies; Charitable educational services, namely, providing courses, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of health education, financial analysis, professional development, marketing and business, and entrepreneurship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Building Education Address | Building Education 4244 Judah Street, Apt 3 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94122 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION  
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CZEPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855856 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933532 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CZEPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Audio cables; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Data cables; Electric cables and wires; Electric charging cables; Power cables; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi qundijianshegongcheng youxiangongsi Address Jiangxi qundijianshegongcheng youxiangongsi Poyangzhen chengdong paomaqiu16hao Jiangxi Shangrao CHINA 333100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857090 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933533 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PONE" with a pair of wavy lines superimposed over the letters "P" and "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Overcoats; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Dress suits; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Pajama bottoms; Sports bra; Sports jerseys; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuzhen Liang Address Wuzhen Liang No.15, Lane 5, Qibaoli Village Malongtang Village, Niujiang Town Enping City, Guangdong CHINA 529400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Beta1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857481 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933534 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter R enclosed within a partial circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor cycling instruction; indoor cycling classes; conducting fitness classes in the nature of indoor cycling classes; organizing, arranging and conducting indoor cycling classes; organizing, arranging, and conducting indoor cycling events; personal fitness training services; physical fitness training services; providing fitness instruction services in the field of cycling classes; providing facilities for cycling classes; providing a fitness and exercise facility for cycling lessons and group cycling classes on a stationary bicycle; providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of cycling classes; providing live online non-downloadable cycling classes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rukus Cycle Franchising, LLC Address Rukus Cycle Franchising, LLC 300 North New York Ave, Suite 1536 Winter Park FLORIDA 32790 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90858052</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6933535</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of three trees, a golf flag, and a landscape.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletic bags, travelling bags</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf divot repair tools; golf cart mitts in the nature of golf gloves</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, headwear, hats, shirts, pants, shorts, outerwear for men, namely, jackets, windshirts, windvests and rain suits and outerwear for women, namely, jackets, windshirts, windvests and rain suits, men and women long sleeved golf shirts, men and women short sleeved golf shirts, t-shirts, turtle necks and mock turtle necks; mittens for use when driving golf carts</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kinderlou Forest Golf Club, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kinderlou Forest Golf Club, LLC 4005 Bear Lake Rd Valdosta GEORGIA 31601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 034096.004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN |

---

6718
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHELBY COUNTY CORNSTOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SHELBY COUNTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, hosting and organizing of music festivals and live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 06, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanders, Donald Address Sanders, Donald 261 West Taylor St Shelbyville INDIANA 46176 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860643 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933537
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese characters.
Disclaimer NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CHA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHA MI CHA" and this means "TEA METER TEA" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 35810844 Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 35807768 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 06, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 35812452 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sugar; Pizzas; Cereal-based snack food; Noodles; Ice cream; Ketchup; Thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; Yeast; Meat tenderizers for household purposes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Hotel services; Restaurant services; Rental of meeting rooms; Retirement home services; Day-nursery services; Boarding for animals; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Rental of cooking apparatus; Rental of drinking water dispensers
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Fruit juice; Water beverages; Lemonades; Vegetable juice; Alcohol free aperitifs; Sherbet beverages; Iced fruit beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 44E** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | TEA MI TEA (HK) HOLDINGS CO., LIMITED |
| **Address** | TEA MI TEA (HK) HOLDINGS CO., LIMITED FLAT/RM 1901 19/F LEE GARDEN ONE 33 HYSAN AVENUE CAUSEWAY BAY HONG KONG |
| **Legal Entity** | Limited Company |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROBITUSSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90860680 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6933538 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GLAXOSMITHKLINE CONSUMER HEALTHCARE HOLDINGS (US) LLC Address   GLAXOSMITHKLINE CONSUMER HEALTHCARE HOLDINGS (US) LLC 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   84023536

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VANESSAHAIRADVISOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861483 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933539
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "VANESSA" that begins with a capital letter "V", the word "HAIR" that begins with a capital letter "H", and the word "ADVISOR" that begins with the capital letter "A", all of the wording in stylized font with no spaces in between the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to hair care International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMARENA VANESSA Address CAMARENA VANESSA 4400 N Mesa st suite 9 el paso TEXAS 79902 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KASUBESO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90861864 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of KASUBESO in the mark is LEND IT.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decals; Stickers; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Framed art pictures; Framed paintings; Graphic fine art prints; Wall decals
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Xiekai
- **Address**: No. 9, Nanmianzai Village, Humen Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US029251T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90862382</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933541</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Handmade ballet pointe shoes sold exclusively through authorized specialty retailers that are uniquely trained to custom fit dancers with ballet pointe shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Drew Layne, LLC
- **Address**: 2325 South Stemmons Freeway, Suite 502B, Lewisville, TEXAS 75067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4360-01700

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOVEREIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862433 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933542
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handmade ballet pointe shoes sold exclusively through authorized specialty retailers that are uniquely trained to custom fit dancers with ballet pointe shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drew Layne, LLC Address Drew Layne, LLC 2325 South Stemmons Freeway, Suite 502B Lewisville TEXAS 75067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4360-02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STERLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862468 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933543
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handmade ballet pointe shoes sold exclusively through authorized specialty retailers that are uniquely trained to custom fit dancers with ballet pointe shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 12, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drew Layne, LLC Address Drew Layne, LLC 2325 South Stemmons Freeway, Suite 502B Lewisville TEXAS 75067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4360-02200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SONNET
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Handmade ballet pointe shoes sold exclusively through authorized specialty retailers that are uniquely trained to custom fit dancers with ballet pointe shoes
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Sep. 10, 2017
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 10, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Drew Layne, LLC
- **Address:** Drew Layne, LLC 2325 South Stemmons Freeway, Suite 502B Lewisville, TEXAS 75067
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** 4360-02300
- **Examining Attorney:** YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAWAII BOBA HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862612 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933545
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOBA HOUSE”
Translation The English translation of "KAWAII" in the mark is "cute".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kawaii Boba House LLC Address Kawaii Boba House LLC 1310 Prince Street Conway ARKANSAS 72034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMY EATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862929 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933546
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Jeans; Leggings; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Aprons; Athletic shirts; Babies’ pants; Baseball caps; Beanies; Clothing Belts; Blouses; Button down shirts; Chef coats; Chef hats; Chef shirts; Collared shirts; Crew necks; Crop tops; Dress shirts; Flip flops for use as footwear; Gloves for apparel; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets as clothing; Jeggings; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Leather shirts; Shirts; Shirts for infants, toddlers and children; Skirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Visors being headwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops; A-shirts; Athletic pants; Body shirts; Cargo pants; Chef pants; Crew neck sweaters; Dance pants; Denims being denim jeans; Dress pants; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Head scarves; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for adults, men, women, teenagers, juniors, children, babies and infants; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Neck scarves; Night shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sleep pants; Sports pants; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts for adults, men, women, teenagers, juniors, children, babies and infants; Wind pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dreamy Eats Worldwide LLC Address Dreamy Eats Worldwide LLC 6920B Braddock Road Suite #627 Annandale VIRGINIA 22003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCEPTIONAL KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90863443</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4829206

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed magazines featuring information about services and resources for those who have children with special needs and for those who serve the special needs community

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Dec. 11, 2014

**In Commerce** Dec. 11, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Exceptional Kids, LLC

**Address** Exceptional Kids, LLC 16218 Miners Gap San Antonio TEXAS 78247

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** T-11042.2

**Examining Attorney** KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UUEMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864003 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933548
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UUemb" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Automobile carpets; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpet inlays; Carpets for automobiles; Chair mats; Door mats; Non-slip mats for showers
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Cheng Xiaoyou Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Cheng Xiaoyou Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 101, Unit 1, BLDG 3, Zone B, Xinshiji Anjuyuan, Huoxing Ave., Furong Dist. Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERLECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864010 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933549
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PERLECARE" with a heartbeat symbol inside the letter "P".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6249966, 5738691, 6249974 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bolsters; Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; Bed frames; Latex mattresses; Shelves for storage; Sleeping pads; Stands for calculating machines; Storage racks; Non-metal trestles for supporting tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 23, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen zhen shi Hua nuo Shi ting ke ji You xian gong si Address Shen zhen shi Hua nuo Shi ting ke ji You xian gong si Nanshanqu Yuehaijiedao Gaoxinmanjia Huo9HAO Weixinruanjiankejiyuan7 Haolou 2Ceng 2115 Guangdong, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90864468  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6933550
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bear holding a bell with its right hand.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed educational publications, namely, study manuals, flashcards, and training manuals in the fields of insurance licensure, certification, and continuing education
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of insurance licensure, certification and continuing education
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020
For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of study manuals, flashcards, and training materials in the field of insurance licensure, certification, and continuing education
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andy Beverly School Inc.  Address  Andy Beverly School Inc.  5406 Hoover Blvd #10  Tampa  FLORIDA 33634  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90864591 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6933551
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services offered in the conventional manner and over the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CoWorx Staffing Services LLC Address CoWorx Staffing Services LLC 1375 Plaintfield Avenue, #1
Watchung NEW JERSEY 07069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DE LAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68525/0022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOKAH SWEET TOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864647 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933552
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOOKAH SWEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Candies; Arrangements of candy; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Hard candies; Hard candy; Starch-based candies; Starch-based candies (ame); Sugarless candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Claudia Charles DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hookah Sweet Tops Address Claudia Charles 12705 Oldehurst place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUEn BRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864670 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933553
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangular shield with slightly convex sides. Inside the shield the word BLUE appears near the top of the shield and the word BRIDGE appears approximately in the center. Both words are presented in all uppercase letters. There is also a small inverted triangle, again with slightly convex sides, displayed inside the shield near the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of eleemosynary services in the field of collection, management, and disbursements of money in connection with programs that empower law enforcement agencies to operate community-based programs that give officers the ability to render on-the-spot short term assistance to people facing an immediate critical need

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BlueBridge Alliance, Inc. Address BlueBridge Alliance, Inc. 708 JEFFERSON STREET KENNEWICK WASHINGTON 99337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90864670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PUREVEE ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90864808  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6933554
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplements all made in whole or in significant part from organic ingredients
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Apr. 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Purevee Organics LLC  Address  Purevee Organics LLC  PO Box 446  Deforest  WISCONSIN  53532
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548346565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOAR ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90865301  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6933555
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Dec. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Williams Wellness Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Soar to Excellence Coaching
Address  Williams Wellness Group, LLC  7821 St. Andrews Rd. #2121  Irmo  SOUTH CAROLINA  29063  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T160056US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90865913</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933556</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6065570

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Children's safety seats for cars; Electric motor cycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jul. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Chengxia E-Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Chengxia E-Commerce Co., Ltd. C901, Luling Building, No. 1126, Nigang East Road, Qingshuihe Street, Luohu District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US029315T

**Examining Attorney** LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LINCIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90867205</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933557</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim**  | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**  | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation**  | The wording "LINCIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For**  | Ballpoint pens; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Name badge holders; Steel pens; Wall stickers; Writing instruments |
| **International Classes**  | 16 - Primary Classes  |
| **US Classes**  | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title**  | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use**  | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| **In Commerce**  | Jun. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use**  | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name**  | Shenzhen Fange Network Technology Co., Ltd |
| **Address**  | Shenzhen Fange Network Technology Co., Ltd |
| **State or Country Where Organized**  | CHINA |
| **Legal Entity**  | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney**  | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90867799
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933558
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**

- NEW YORK BRAND BAKERY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "NEW YORK" in the color red centered between two ends of a banner that is green on top with a dark green outer edge and red on the bottom with a dark red outer edge, with a white stripe in the middle. The word "BRAND" appears in small yellow letters in the bottom left hand corner of the right portion of the banner and the word "BAKERY" appears in a black, stylized font below the words "NEW YORK". The word "BAKERY" is underlined in the color black. The banner sections and the words "NEW YORK" are outlined in yellow and yellow spots appear on the banner sections and on the wording "NEW YORK".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors green, dark green, red, dark red, white, yellow and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BRAND" AND "BAKERY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tortilla strips for use as toppings on salads and on other foods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: T. Marzetti Company
- **Address**: T. Marzetti Company 380 Polaris Parkway, Suite 400 Westerville OHIO 43082
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THRUST TECH ACCESSORIES INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90868199
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933559
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECH ACCESSORIES INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Maintenance and repair service on airplane parts and components
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 1985
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Thrust Tech Accessories, Inc.
- **Address**: Thrust Tech Accessories, Inc. PO Box 101794 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 333101794
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHANGLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90868314 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933560
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Changlu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compressed air machines; Cutting torches; Electric hand-held hammers; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Hot melt glue guns; Hydraulic jacks; Impact wrenches; Pneumatic grease guns; Pneumatic hand-held drills; Pneumatic jacks; Power-operated percussion hammer drills; Power tools, namely, hammer drivers; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Rivet guns; Spray guns for painting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHANDONG CHANGLU TOOLS CO., LTD Address  SHANDONG CHANGLU TOOLS CO., LTD NO.2121 ZHONGSHENG STREET, HEDONG DIST., LINYI CITY, SHANDONG PROVICE CHINA 276034 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHANGLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90868340 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6933561
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Changlu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated ratchet wrenches; Hand-operated socket wrenches; Hand-operated tin snips; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, files; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hex keys; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Monkey wrenches; Pipe wrenches; Torque wrenches; Utility knives; Hand-operated wire strippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHANDONG CHANGLU TOOLS CO., LTD Address  SHANDONG CHANGLU TOOLS CO., LTD NO.2121 ZHONGSHENG STREET, HEDONG DIST., LINYI CITY, SHANDONG PROVICE CHINA 276034 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90868975  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021  Registration Number   6933562
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

MARK INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   6714103

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing on-line training courses in the field of energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Alberto Carrasquillo  Address   Alberto Carrasquillo  302 Vester St.  Ferndale  MICHIGAN  48220  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STERLIN, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JETYAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90869971 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933563 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized, cresting wave appearing in blue with light blue, teal, and dark blue shading on the cresting portion of the wave, with the wording JETYAK appearing to the right in blue letters, all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, blue, teal, and dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water-jet propulsion driven boats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Coastal Solutions LLC
Address Integrated Coastal Solutions LLC 197 Palmer Ave Unit 103 Falmouth MASSACHUSETTS 02540
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Delware
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jetyak-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DL DOOMOLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871614 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933564
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "DL" where the letter "D" appears in bright green and the letter "L" appears in bright blue, above the wording "DOOMOLINK" appearing in black, with the letter "I" dotted by a black, single line circle with transparent center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) bright green, bright blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "dl doomolink" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 110055119 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 02199021 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 01, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intercommunication transmission apparatus; Electronic and optical communications instruments, namely, digital transmitters; Communications transmission apparatus; Wireless routers; Repeaters; Wireless signal amplifiers; wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; Network communication devices, namely, computer network interface devices, LAN computer cards for connecting portable computer devices to computer networks; computer network hubs; Network routers; Internet of things (IoT) gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Computer network bridges; Computer networking hardware; VoIP phones; Modems; Optical frequency modulators International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BAUDTEC CORPORATION

**Address**: BAUDTEC CORPORATION  7F, No.32, Zhongxing Rd.  Xizhi Dist.  New Taipei City  TAIWAN  22161

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 43440-TW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BROKE $ HUMBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;THE BROKE $ HUMBLE&quot; with &quot;THE&quot; in blue, &quot;BROKE&quot; and &quot;HUMBLE&quot; in white, and &quot;$&quot; in yellow. The wording &quot;BROKE $ HUMBLE&quot; is outlined in blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Hoodies; Jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Booker, Jullian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>11 VANDERBILT COURT SICKLERVILLE NEW JERSEY 08081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB |

6750
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) HEXAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872735 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933566
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119190/1651561 International Registration Number 1651561

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas heaters being space heating apparatus; kerosene heaters; oil heaters being electric radiant heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hexago LLC Address Hexago LLC 4631 Borina Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 95129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 431063-112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTURBAN SCULPTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90874005 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933567 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SCULPTURE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bronze; Bronze recognition plaques; Decorative centerpieces of common metal; Desktop statuary made of non-precious metal; Figures of common metal; Figurines made of imitation gold; Figurines of common metal; Monuments of non-precious metal; Sculptures made of non-precious metal; Sculptures of metal; Statues of non-precious metal of the Virgin Mary; Wrought iron decorative artwork

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Jul. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Zhang, Guixiang
Address Zhang, Guixiang Fangzhuang village, Tangxian town, Baoding city, Hebei province, CHINA 071000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PK'S GARAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874081 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933568
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GARAGE" Name
Portrait Consent The name "PK" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restoration in the field of classic and muscle cars
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 02, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PK's Garage Address PK's Garage 3379 Dellwood Road Waynesville NORTH CAROLINA 28786
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90874693 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933569 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|-----------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|------------|-------------|----------------|---------------|

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SIONNO
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of SIONNO in the mark is ZION.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Appliques; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower lei which features a flashing shot glass and attachments for mini alcohol bottles; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Embroidered emblems; Epaulettes for dresses, blazers, sold separately; Fabric appliques; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clamps; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Ribbons of textile materials; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Wreaths of artificial flowers

### International Classes
- 26 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

### First Use
- May 31, 2021

### In Commerce
- May 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Guozhifu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Guozhifu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 302, Bldg 33, Fumin New Vil, No. 1031 Fuqiang Rd, Fumin Comm, Futian St Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examinining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE PROFESSIONAL PEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90875017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROFESSIONAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Consulting services in the field of screenplay writing and story pitch training; Proofreading of manuscripts; Educational services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in the field of screenplay writing and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Screenplay writing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SHANNAN E. JOHNSON, LLC
- **Address**: SHANNAN E. JOHNSON, LLC 11304 Chandler Blvd. 897 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examinee Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAGE SETWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875396 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933571
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing workshops provided in a business to consumer market in the field of search engine marketing, digital advertising, search engine optimization, attribution
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021
For Online advertising and marketing services in the field of search engine marketing, digital advertising, search engine optimization, attribution; advisory services relating to marketing and advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sage Digital Marketing, Inc. Address Sage Digital Marketing, Inc. 866 30th Ave Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547839448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA POWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;ULTRA POWER&quot; in white positioned over a stylized drawing of an elephant in black and varying shades of grey, all inside a shaded black square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302021214866 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 302021214866 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Double-sided adhesive tapes for household use; Adhesive plastic film for packaging; Plastic sheets, films and bags for packaging; Adhesives and adhesive materials for industrial and commercial use and not for medical, stationery, or household purposes, namely, adhesive plastic films for packaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Adhesives and adhesive materials for industrial and commercial use, and not for medical, stationery, or household purposes, namely, adhesive bands, and adhesive double-sided tapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6757
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 5450  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Tedermain

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877845 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933573
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Tedermain” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auxiliary battery packs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery boxes; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Battery packs; Battery packs for video cameras, laptops; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Lithium ion batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ziguitemaiendianzishangwouxiangongsi Address ziguitemaiendianzishangwouxiangongsi pinghu dadao 12-3-902 ziguixian maopinzhen hubei CHINA 443600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90877887 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6933574
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "P" inside a cloudlike form consisting of a circular carrier with scalloped edges.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handheld game consoles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 16, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2020
For  Downloadable computer software for mobile and desktop devices, namely, software for use in building and editing digital text, computer programs, and digital files, and for transmitting, receiving, and managing data using the file transfer protocol; downloadable website development software; downloadable computer and video game software for use on electronic devices, including game consoles and computers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Panic Inc. Address  Panic Inc. 315 SW 11th Ave 4th Floor Portland OREGON 97205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAX 80

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90878374</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "PACKS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Plastic bags for packaging | International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | M&C IMEX PTE LTD | Address | M&C IMEX PTE LTD | BLK60 #13-79, Strathmore Ave | Singapore SINGAPORE 141060 | Legal Entity | private limited company | State or Country Where Organized | VIETNAM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACFARLANE, JAMES W | 6761 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CB CODEOFBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90879332 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6933576
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an abstract isometric cube design comprised of two panels depicting the two front surfaces of the cube where the two panels are made to resemble the negative space within the letters "C" and "B" above the wording "CODEOFBELL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Messenger bags; Wearable strap-on pouch; Belt bags and hip bags; Crossbody bags; Duffle bags; Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags; Sling bags; Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Molla Space, Inc. Address  Molla Space, Inc. 115 W. California Boulevard #161 Pasadena CALIFORNIA  91105 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21T0233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEAL, KELLY L
TM 5454 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOLLA SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879405 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933577
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring bags, wallets, luggage, backpacks, accessory bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Molla Space, Inc. Address Molla Space, Inc. 115 W. California Boulevard #161 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21T0235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L

6763
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M&S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879814  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6933578
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "M" and "S" separated with an "&" sign. The "S" is sitting partially on the "M" and to the right of it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information about exercise and fitness via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 2014  In Commerce Mar. 2014

For  On-line retail store services featuring nutritional supplements and shaker bottles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 2014  In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muscle and Strength LLC  Address Muscle and Strength LLC  1180 First Street South  Columbia  SOUTH CAROLINA  29209  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549423369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
TM 5456 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GO BUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880323 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933579
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2201671 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 2201671 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; Playing cards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turner, Evan Address Turner, Evan 12 Pilbara Place Fisher, ACT AUSTRALIA 2611 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59192
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AURONUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880728 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933580
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments of bronze; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stands; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Aolongxia E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Aolongxia E-commerce Co., Ltd 904, No. 52, Tiancun Road Bantian Community, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity NOT FOUND State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRISM SPECIALTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90881651 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933581
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of two diamond shaped designs with the word PRISM directly to the right of the design and the word SPECIALTIES is directly below. Disclaimer  "SPECIALTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice in the running of establishments as franchises; Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of recovery companies and businesses that clean and restore personal property damaged by fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disasters and other causes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2021
For Refurbishment services featuring, restoration, recovery, cleaning and reconstruction of business electronics, consumer electronics, apparatus machines, kitchen and laundry appliances, business equipment, consumer household equipment, office equipment, industrial equipment, audio visual, and computer equipment, data equipment, musical instruments, tools, paintings, sculptures, art glass, mosaics, murals ceramics, drawings, books, vintage books and scrolls, printed documents, clothing and other textile goods damaged by fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disasters and other causes; mechanical restoration services in the field of fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disaster damage; emergency response services in the field of restoration of business electronics, consumer electronics, apparatus machines, kitchen and laundry appliances, business equipment, consumer household equipment, office equipment, industrial equipment, audio visual, and computer equipment, data equipment, musical instruments, tools, paintings, sculptures, art glass, mosaics, murals ceramics, drawings, books, vintage books and scrolls, printed documents, clothing and other textile goods damaged by fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disasters and other causes; and restoration services in the field of restoring printed documents; restoration services in the field of business electronics, consumer electronics, apparatus machines, kitchen and laundry appliances, business equipment, consumer household equipment, office equipment, industrial equipment, audio visual, and computer equipment, data equipment, musical instruments, tools, paintings, sculptures, art glass, mosaics, murals ceramics, drawings, books, vintage books and scrolls, printed documents, clothing and other textile goods damaged by fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disasters and other causes; and restoration services in the field of restoring printed documents; restoration services in the field of business electronics, consumer electronics, apparatus machines, kitchen and laundry appliances, business equipment, consumer household equipment, office equipment, industrial equipment, audio visual, and computer equipment, data equipment, musical instruments, tools, paintings, sculptures, art glass, mosaics, murals ceramics, drawings, books, vintage books and scrolls, printed documents, clothing and other textile goods damaged by fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disasters and other causes;
environmental disasters and other causes; all of the aforementioned excluding the restoration of aircraft engine and structural components for others

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**For**: photographic restoration; photographic reproductions; dehumidification services, namely, dehumidification of business electronics, consumer electronics, apparatus machines, kitchen and laundry appliances, business equipment, consumer household equipment, office equipment, industrial equipment, audio visual, and computer equipment, data equipment, musical instruments, tools, paintings, sculptures, art glass, mosaics, murals ceramics, drawings, books, vintage books and scrolls, printed documents, clothing and other textile goods damaged by fire, smoke, wind, water, mold, pollutants, natural disasters, environmental disasters and other causes.

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**: Material Treatment  **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**For**: Recovery of computer data; document reproduction in the nature of digitization of documents.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Restoration Specialties Franchise Group, LLC  **Address**: Restoration Specialties Franchise Group, LLC 12001 Levan Road  Livonia  MICHIGAN  48150  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 222576467842

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEONARD'S LOSERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90881988 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933582
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOSERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing college and professional football forecasting and prognostication show broadcast over radio and internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yardley, George D. Address Yardley, George D. 1298 Stonewall Jackson Drive Dandridge TENNESSEE 37725 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AYG PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882057 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933583
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruffin, Alonzo Address Ruffin, Alonzo 8004 Red Jacket Way Jessup MARYLAND 20794 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999909/Ruff1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
TM 5461  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CONEJO COOKIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90882443  Application Filing Date   Aug. 13, 2021  Registration Number   6933584
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "COOKIE"  Translation
The English translation of "Conejo" in the mark is "rabbit".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Delivery of Food; Food delivery
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 105  International Class Title   Transportation and Storage  First Use   Apr. 17, 2021  In Commerce   Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tangled Wires, LLC  Address   Tangled Wires, LLC  2629 Townsgate Rd. STE 235  Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA  91361  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WONDERFULLY MADE  
SCHOOL OF DANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number** 90882553  
**Application Filing Date** Aug. 13, 2021  
**Registration Number** 6933585  
**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** “SCHOOL OF DANCE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Dance schools; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Oct. 01, 2015  
**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Willis Business Group, LLC  
**Address** Willis Business Group, LLC 3100 Jasper Street Kenner LOUISIANA 70065  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** COLLIS, BRIAN J
TM 5463 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANTOJAI QUANTUM ALCHEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90882575 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number   6933586
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "QUANTUM ALCHEMY"
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6714103

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line training courses in the field of energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alberto Carrasquillo Address  Alberto Carrasquillo  302 Vester St. Ferndale MICHIGAN  48220 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STERLIN, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTOJAI ASCENSION ACADEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASCENSION ACADEMY"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6714103

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing on-line training courses in the field of energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alberto Carrasquillo
- **Address**: Alberto Carrasquillo 302 Vester St. Ferndale MICHIGAN 48220
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STERLIN, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONICO CAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882763 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933588
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CAM" Translation The English translation of CONICO in the mark is CONICAL.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5724594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Webcams; Audio speakers; Audio- and video-receivers; Barcode scanners; Electric door bells; Electric light switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; GPS navigation device; Inverters for power supply; Light switches; Movable sockets; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Portable media players; Smart watches; Time switches, automatic; Video baby monitors; Video monitors; Wireless battery chargers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiechen Technology Co. LTD Address Shenzhen Jiechen Technology Co. LTD 502,Floor 5, Bldg 17,Maker Town,No.4109, Lixian Ave.,Pingshan Community,Taoyuan St., Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518055
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109572

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CRISPR IN THE CLASSROOM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90884376</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6933589</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: providing online non-downloadable videos featuring informational and instruction in the field of gene editing for educational purposes; providing online non-downloadable digital videos featuring gene editing information
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Christiana Care Health System, Inc.
- **Address**: Christiana Care Health System, Inc. 501 West 14th Street Wilmington, DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 09674-T055US
- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOURMANDLAURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90884619 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933590 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring food |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 24, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 24, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Matsunaga, Laura |
| Address | Matsunaga, Laura 464 El Rancho Vista North Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CESTGENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884947 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933591
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CestGeni" in stylized font with a yin yang symbol as the dot over the letter "i" in the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "CestGeni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishware; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric tooth brushes; Mixing cups; Non-electric juicers; Plastic coasters; Poultry mangers; Tea pots; Wine coasters of precious metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QianHai MingXin(Shenzhen) Investment Development Co., LTD Address QianHai MingXin(Shenzhen) Investment Development Co., LTD 201,Bldg.A,No.1 Qianwan 1st Road,Qianhai Shenzhen-HongKong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518066 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885446 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933592
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maternity clothing, namely, Blouses, Tops, Shirts, Camisoles, T-Shirts, Baby-Doll pyjamas, Pants, Shorts, and Undergarments


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Protec Maternity Wear Address Protec Maternity Wear PO Box 3803 Galveston TEXAS 77552 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EPIC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "EPIC" with a wireless symbol in the letter "C".

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, HVAC equipment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Aug. 16, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Entertech Global, LLC  **Address** Entertech Global, LLC  2506 South Elm Street  Greenville  ILLINOIS 62246  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** E162 025TM21

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
TM 5471 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOPE DANK AND DINE PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887013 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6933594
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of food, recreation, cannabis strain reviews and lifestyle; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of food, recreation, cannabis strain reviews and life; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Dope Dank and Dine Podcast Address The Dope Dank and Dine Podcast 3645 Marketplace Blvd Atlanta GEORGIA 30344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DopeDank

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X-40

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90887847</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933595</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                  | Balls for playing a paddle sport on a court |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use             | Nov. 16, 2016 |
| In Commerce           | Nov. 16, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name   | Franklin Sports, Inc. |
| Address      | Franklin Sports, Inc. 17 Campanelli Parkway Stoughton MASSACHUSETTS 02072 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TABULA RASA HEALTH
BEHAVIORAL EDUCATIONAL MENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90888180 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6933596
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of wording "TABULA RASA" in brown above the word "HEALTH" in teal above the words "BEHAVIORAL", "EDUCATIONAL", and "MENTAL" in brown with each word separated by teal circles, all the aforementioned are on a white background with the wording "HEALTH BEHAVIORAL EDUCATIONAL MENTAL" on a white background outlined in brown representing steam coming from a cup of coffee, wherein the coffee is brown and the cup and saucer are white and outlined in brown, on a section of a white coffee table outlined in brown, which is in front of a teal couch outlined in white with white tufting resembling four-pointed stars, all on a white background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) teal, white, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "HEALTH", "BEHAVIORAL", "EDUCATIONAL", AND "MENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Irene Nicholas, LLC Address   Irene Nicholas, LLC  8815 Conroy Windermere Rd #604 Orlando FLORIDA 32835 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Tophand

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888612</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Cut nails

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Geng Yongsheng
**Address**: Geng Yongsheng No. 22-1, No. 9 Hutong, Hospital Back St, Chengguan Town, Lankao County Henan CHINA 475300
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WP AUTOPILOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AUTOPILOT" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Maintenance and technical support of websites for others, namely, hosting websites, website development, and troubleshooting in the nature of identifying problems with websites

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2018 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Annex Core Inc. |
| Address | Annex Core Inc. 530 Technology Dr., Suite 100 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGNAVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888902 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933599 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4710097

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, changing, and accessing graphical diagrams and for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the fields of process and workflow improvement, business technology process management, and enterprise architecture; engineering and technology consulting services in the field of process modeling, decision modeling, and workflow management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signavio GmbH Address Signavio GmbH Kurfürstenstraße 111 Berlin FED REP GERMANY 10787 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAP.1046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORNAMENTALLYYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889535 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933600
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Glass ornaments for Christmas trees; Ceramic ornaments for Christmas trees; Christmas tree skirts

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Christmas Stand LLC Address The Christmas Stand LLC 31 Wilcox Pl Fair Lawn NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSE OF ELRICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90891095
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933601
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; distilled spirits; gin; rum; whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: House of Elrick Gin Ltd
- **Address**: House of Elrick Gin Ltd, Elrick House, Newmachar, Aberdeen, UNITED KINGDOM, AB217PY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 15808516-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUAAPA ERES TU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892292 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933602
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "GUAAPA" appearing with two letter "A"s overlapping in the middle, and the literal element "ERES TU" appearing below, with all wording appearing in black within a rectangle border that features a color gradient from left to right of yellow, orange, red, purple, blue, and green. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, red, purple, blue, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "GUAAPA ERES TU" in the mark is "hot you are", "good looking you are", or "pretty you are".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2225422 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online and physical retail store services featuring cosmetics and beauty accessories, brushes, cosmetic bags, hairbrushes, beauty products, hair removal devices, hairdryers, hair styling products, games, toys, videogames, music appliances, health and personal care appliances, home tools, towels, caps, pencils, notebooks, stationery, slippers, skincare products, shampoos, fragrances, clothing, furniture, kitchen accessories, jewelry, watches and clocks, home items, technology items, sporting items, pet products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natalia Zarate Gutiérrez Address Natalia Zarate Gutiérrez Avenida Santa Fe Num. Ext. 425 Num. Int. Depto. 2902b, Cruz Manca, Ciudad de México MEXICO 05349 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number:** 90892726  
**Application Filing Date:** Aug. 19, 2021  
**Registration Number:** 6933603  
**Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** LANKEY PRO

**Goods and Services Information**

**For:**  
Earphones; Headphones; Audio headphones; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Ear pads for headphones; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Music headsets; Noise cancelling headphones; Stereo headphones; Telephone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use:** Aug. 02, 2021  
**In Commerce:** Aug. 02, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name:** Yuan Li  
**Address:** Yuan Li 2001 Xuegang North Road  Longgang District  Shenzhen Guangdong  CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney:** LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANKEY SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892890  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6933604
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SOUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Audio headphones; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Ear pads for headphones; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Stereo headphones; Telephone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 15, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan Li  Address Yuan Li  2001 Xuegang North Road  Longgang District  Shenzhen Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
Serial Number: 90892929  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021  
Registration Number: 6933605  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SHIMMER

Good Goods and Services Information:
For: Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
International Class Title: Fancy Goods

First Use: Aug. 12, 2020  
In Commerce: Sep. 23, 2020

Owner Information:
Owner Name: Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd.  
Address: No. 2,Row 2, Industrial Park, Lingjing Town,Jian'an District,Xuchang City,Henan Province, CHINA  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

Owner Information:
Owner Name: Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd.  
Address: No. 2,Row 2, Industrial Park, Lingjing Town,Jian'an District,Xuchang City,Henan Province, CHINA  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

Examining Attorney:
Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90892930 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933606 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 24, 2020 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. No. 2, Row 2, Industrial Park, Lingjing Town, Jian'an District, Xuchang City, Henan Province, CHINA 461141 |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FICKES, JERI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORGIRLFOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90892934 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933607
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 14, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. No. 2,Row 2, Industrial Park, Lingjing Town,Jian'an District,Xuchang City,Henan Province CHINA 461141 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90892936</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6933608</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason forPublication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: OHMYPretty

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**First Use**: Aug. 19, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. No. 2, Row 2, Industrial Park, Lingjing Town, Jian'an District, Xuchang City, Henan Province, CHINA

**Legal Entity**: Limited Company (Ltd.)

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893307 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933609
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower design, above which is the stylized wording "ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF LIFE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes and online non downloadable videos in the fields of wellness, relationships, life fulfillment, and life harmony
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAVEN SOURCE INTERNATIONAL LLC Address MAVEN SOURCE INTERNATIONAL LLC P.O. Box 96 Roscommon MICHIGAN 48653 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546810392

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NVG NOVAVERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893336 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933610
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words Novavera under a laurel
wreath opened at the top enclosing the letters NVG in a triangular shape with the letter N at the top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed olives, olive paste, olive puree, edible oils, olive oil for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 15, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2019
For Flavouring syrups, including pomegranate syrup, namely, flood flavorings, other than essential oils; sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Dec. 15, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVA VERA GIDA VE TARIM SANAYI TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Address NOVA VERA GIDA VE TARIM SANAYI TICARET A NONIM SIRKETI Yenisehir Mah Osmanli Bul Volume Istanbul Blok No: 9/28 Pendik
Istanbul TURKEY 10400 Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.) State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15025-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ELISABET TANG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90893899</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6933611</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the wording "Elisabet Tang" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording "Elisabet Tang" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Sandals; Slippers; Ankle boots; Ballet shoes; Platform shoes; Rubber shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Sports shoes; Stiletto heels; Thong sandals; Water repelling leather shoes and boots; Waterproof boots; Waterproof footwear; Winter boots; Women's shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guangzhou Tiance International Import Export Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Guangzhou Tiance International Import Ex port Co., Ltd. 313, Heming Business Bldg., Jiangxia Vil., Huangshi St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exmaining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MODGLIMB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90894845</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bathtub toys; Body-training apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas dolls; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing baseball-like indoor and outdoor games; Infant development toys; Inflatable pool toys; Protective athletic cups; Stuffed and plush toys; Swimming rings; Train set accessories, namely, artificial trees, turf, foliage, ballast, lichen and grass

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Aug. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Nanjing Fanyi Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Nanjing Fanyi Trading Co., Ltd. 1506, Unit 1, Building 01, Wanhui City (North District), Jiangbei New District, Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 211899 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICTE CREATIVE DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90895165 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933613
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE DESIGN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5057853

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Creative marketing plan development services; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 04, 2006 In Commerce May 04, 2006
For Consulting in the field of graphic arts design; Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; Graphic design of marketing materials; Graphic design of promotional materials; Multidisciplinary graphic design services; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 04, 2006 In Commerce May 04, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nict Creative Design LLC Address Nict Creative Design LLC 10601 Clarence Drive, Suite 250 Frisco TEXAS 75033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEALUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90895770  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2021  Registration Number   6933614
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized term SEALUX.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5028359

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rowlocks; Boat hooks; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Davits for boats; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Horns for vehicles; Oarlocks; Steering gears for ships; Steering wheels for vehicles; Boat cleats; Boat fenders; Fender hooks for boats; Marine vessel parts, namely, an evaporative emission control device consisting primarily of a deck fitting for filling fuel and a fuel vent
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015
For  Wholesale and retail store services featuring featuring marine and boat supplies, parts and accessories; Wholesale store services featuring marine and boat supplies, parts and accessories. Mail order catalog services featuring marine and boat supplies, parts and accessories; On-line retail store services featuring marine and boat supplies, parts and accessories.
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015
For  Anchor bolts of metal for bridge connection; Anchors; Bolt snaps of metal; Bolts of metal; Flagpoles being structures of metal; Hinges of metal; Junctions of metal for pipes; Ladders of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal ladders; Metal locks; Metal step ladders; Pipes of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Poles of metal; Spring hinges of metal; Spring-loaded door closers of metal; Steel pipes and tubes; Steel sheets; Diving platforms of metal; Eye bolts; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Marine anchors; Metal bollards; Metal bolts; Metal brackets for use in the construction and assembly of decking; Metal clips for general use; Metal hinges; Metal knobs; Metal poles; Metal vent cover for HVAC ducts; Metal construction materials, namely, exhaust vent hoses for external ventilation of furnaces, heaters, stoves and boilers; Metal dock cleats; Metal
expansion joints for piping and ducting; Metal fastening anchors; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal pipe clips; Metal shelf brackets; Mooring bollards of metal; Mooring buoys of metal; Step ladders made of metal; Ventilating ducts of metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods  **First Use**  Dec. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Feb. 01, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Current Use  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>James P Morris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>James P Morris  6687 Everglades Street Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luxco Holdings, LLC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Luxco Holdings, LLC. 6687 Everglades St Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAMTURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897178 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933615 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial turf; Artificial turf for laying on the surfaces of recreational areas; Synthetic grass
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATG Sports Industries, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ATG Sports Industries, Inc. Address ATG Sports Industries, Inc. 317 E. Commerce Andover KANSAS 67002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90897446
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933616
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: HEAVENLY DESIGNS WATSON
- **BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bathroom holders for holding razors
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Watson-Bradford, Michele
- **DBA**: DBA Heavenly Designs - Watson Bathroom Accessories
- **Address**: 42379 Pinehurst Dr. Clinton Twn. MICHIGAN 48036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 6478.20001

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HQ RECORDINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   90897873 Application Filing Date   Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number   6933617
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "RECORDINGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring a musical artist; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist; Fan clubs; Music publishing services; Production of musical videos; Production of sound recordings
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jan. 24, 2020 In Commerce   Jan. 24, 2020
For  Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of music; Concept and brand development in the entertainment industry; Consulting services relating to publicity; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Development of marketing concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Distributorships in the field of music; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing plan development; Marketing the goods and services of others; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line retail store services featuring
downloadable pre-recorded music and video; Promoting the concerts of others; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to music-related merchandise for retail purposes; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Publicity consultation

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2020

**For**  Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music; Cell phone cases; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable photographs; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; DVDs featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Sound recordings featuring musical performances

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Sep. 30, 2019  **In Commerce**  Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HQ Ventures, LLC  **Address**  HQ Ventures, LLC  854 Highland Dr.  Los Osos  CALIFORNIA  93402

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YU WHY YOU.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898574 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933618
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the drawing of left and right bracket symbols with the letters "Y" and "U" in bold uppercase font followed by a question mark all located within the brackets. Located directly underneath the "YU?" is the word "why you.org" in stylized lowercase cursive font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of high school students and young adults to attend a post high school and graduate/professional schooling; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of social, academia and career development; academic enrichment programs for high school students and young adults to attend post high school and graduate/professional schooling classes in the field of social and career development; providing educational information in the academic field of social development, academia development and career development for the purpose of academic study; educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of social development and career development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Why You Initiative, Inc. Address The Why You Initiative, Inc. Suite 2800 60 South 6th Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7788
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
T TWEELIN YOUR LIFE, DECLUTTERED.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a "t" above the term "tweelin" above the wording "Your Life, decluttered."; all in stylized font. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets and personal computers, namely, software for monitoring and managing personal productivity |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 03, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tweelin Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tweelin Inc. | Address | Tweelin Inc. #351 5669 Snell Ave San Jose CALIFORNIA 95123 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** C4EBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901129</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6933620</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "C4EBridge" in the center of a wavy brushstroke.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5644097, 5470622, 5628415 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Subscription to a platform as a service featuring software that allows users to build, publish, manage and personalize educational courses, training programs

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jul. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 06, 2021

**For** Platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software learning platform providing an expandable database of digital assets and ready-to-use interactive content that allow users to build, customize, discover, create, store, add, search, upload, view, annotate, share and build media content, educational courses and training programs on a topic of interest; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for creating, publishing and managing inspirational courses and training on a topic of interest; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software providing a collection of course creation assets and tools that are easy to find and utilize to enable users to build courses from scratch, import pre-existing courses or utilize customized templates, track student progress using learning management system or link with learning management systems of others; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms that allows users to integrate assets and connect content using the internet and World Wide Web

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jul. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Connect For Education, Inc  
Address: Connect For Education, Inc  620 Herndon Parkway, Suite 200 Herndon  VIRGINIA  20170
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90901168</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6933621</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BOARDWALK VEGAN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VEGAN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services featuring vegan food
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Boardwalk Vegan, LLC
- **Address**: Boardwalk Vegan, LLC 28 N. Manoa Road Havertown PENNSYLVANIA 19083
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BVEG.1001
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAMEBASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90903020  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6933622
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cryptocurrency exchange services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial Services
First Use  Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020
For  Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of domain names featuring blockchain technology
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business Services
First Use  Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020
For  Domain name registrar services that utilize a blockchain; Registration of domain names for identification of users on a blockchain
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020
For  Domain name search services, namely, conducting online computerized searches for the availability of domain names using a blockchain; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet; Domain registry operator services utilizing a blockchain
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Namebase  Address  Namebase  2035 Sunset Lake Road  Newark  DELAWARE  19702  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOTHAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903158 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933623
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOTHAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drill pipe attachments, namely, metal drill collars; Fixed towel dispensers of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Gate stops of metal; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal door hardware, namely, keys and key cylinders; Metal tool boxes; Pet collar accessories, namely, metal bells; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Surveying equipment, namely, metal boundary markers for topographical use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Biru Address Huang, Biru No.7, Tianzhongyang New Market Chengtian Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90903879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: **4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK**

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Rucksacks; Animal carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Bum bags; Cat collars; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Drawstring pouches; Garments for pets; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Sport bags; Vanity cases sold empty; Wallet chains

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiang Chen
- **Address**: Xiang Chen 41 Yanjiang Road, Rongcheng Town, Jianli County, Hubei Province CHINA 433300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Vendy

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904743 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6933625
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a micropipette puller comprising the 120 degree angle formed from the front instrument panel being tilted from the base plate. The base plate, front instrument panel, and wheels are depicted in broken lines to show positioning of the mark and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electromechanical instruments, namely, micropipette pullers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sutter Instrument Corp.  Address  Sutter Instrument Corp.  One Digital Drive  Novato  CALIFORNIA 94949  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  R1728-01401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEPARTING DEARLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Providing a website featuring information about funeral arrangements, bereavement and grief support, sympathy etiquette, and post death settlement of legal affairs

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Jun. 20, 2021

**In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Built by Wendy Inc.

**Address** 3027 Fernwood Avenue

Los Angeles CALIFORNIA

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY BIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90905524 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021 Registration Number   6933627
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Multicookers; Air sterilisers; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Fabric steamers; Food steamers, electric; Sous-vide cookers, electric
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Yi Address Zhou, Yi Rm.502,Bldg.4,Lane 235,Binjiang Rd., Jiangnan St.,Wucheng Dist.,Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MCCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906167 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933628
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MCA" in black, in which the black letter "C" contains a smaller blue letter "C" within it, and the blue letter "C" contains a black dot at its center that is connected to a black line which forms the center line of the black letter "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications network management services, namely, the operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others; fleet management services in the nature of tracking of fleet vehicles for commercial purposes; regulatory submission management and consulting, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for telecommunications licenses with governmental regulatory bodies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

For Design, installation, maintenance, and repair of security systems; design, installation, maintenance and repair of wireless telecommunications systems in buildings and vehicles; automobile upfitting with wireless telecommunications systems, mobile data access and management devices, lighting, vehicle camera installation, vehicle intercom installation, and GPS tracking devices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

For Legal consulting services in the field of listing and tracking of domestic government regulatory requirements, for obtaining permits and regulatory compliance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019
For Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice, data, graphics, text, images, audio and video by means of two-way radios, mobile radios, telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing access to pictures, video, alarm status, building plans and other building and security information at a remote station; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively communicating computer systems; rental of telecommunication equipment namely mobile radios, two-way radios, for the wireless receipt and transmission of voice, data, video, emergency notifications, alerts and pictures

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Jun. 20, 2019  **In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2019

For Design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering in the field of telecommunications; consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of telecommunications; computer project management services in the field of telecommunications; Installation, maintenance and repair of security monitoring software; installation, maintenance and repair of video monitoring software; professional computer services, namely, network analysis, wireless network engineering and computer project management; engineering services, namely, engineering for the field of telecommunications, video, access control, supervisory control and data acquisition, multiprotocol label switching, microwave, mass notification, and in-building telecommunication services; computer cyber security threat detection and analysis for identifying threats and protecting network and computing systems data; computer security services, namely, restricting access to computer networks of undesired web sites, media, individuals, and facilities via network traffic monitoring and control to prevent malicious activity and optimize performance; computer security and data security consultancy, for both technical and advisory security consulting assistance

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 20, 2019  **In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mobile Communications America, Inc. **Address** Mobile Communications America, Inc. 100 Dunbar Street Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29306 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MCCA MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90906173 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6933629
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MCA" in black, in which the black letter "C" contains a smaller blue letter "C" within it, and the blue letter "C" contains a black dot at its center that is connected to a black line which forms the center line of the black letter "A," all set to the left of a vertical blue line which separates "MCA" from the words "MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AMERICA," in which "MOBILE" is displayed in gray, "COMMUNICATIONS" is displayed in black, and "AMERICA" is displayed in gray. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications network management services, namely, the operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others; fleet management services in the nature of tracking of fleet vehicles for commercial purposes; regulatory submission management and consulting, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for telecommunications licenses with governmental regulatory bodies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019
For  Design, installation, maintenance, and repair of security systems; design, installation, maintenance and repair of wireless telecommunications systems in buildings and vehicles; automobile upfitting with wireless telecommunications systems, mobile data access and management devices, lighting, vehicle camera installation, vehicle intercom installation, and GPS tracking devices
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019
For  Legal consulting services in the field of listing and tracking of domestic government regulatory requirements, for obtaining permits and regulatory compliance
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  
First Use  Jun. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019
For  Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice, data, graphics, text, images, audio and video by means of two-way radios, mobile radios, telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing access to pictures, video, alarm status, building plans and other building and security information at a remote station; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively communicating computer systems; rental of telecommunication equipment namely mobile radios, two-way radios, for the wireless receipt and transmission of voice, data, video, emergency notifications, alerts and pictures

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  
First Use  Jun. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019
For  Design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering in the field of telecommunications; consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of telecommunications; computer project management services in the field of telecommunications; Installation, maintenance and repair of security monitoring software; installation, maintenance and repair of video monitoring software; professional computer services, namely, network analysis, wireless network engineering and computer project management; engineering services, namely, engineering for the field of telecommunications, video, access control, supervisory control and data acquisition, multiprotocol label switching, microwave, mass notification, and in-building telecommunication services; computer cyber security threat detection and analysis for identifying threats and protecting network and computing systems data; computer security services, namely, restricting access to computer networks of undesired web sites, media, individuals, and facilities via network traffic monitoring and control to prevent malicious activity and optimize performance; computer security and data security consultancy, for both technical and advisory security consulting assistance

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Jun. 20, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobile Communications America, Inc.  Address  Mobile Communications America, Inc.  100 Dunbar Street Spartanburg  SOUTH CAROLINA  29306  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B

6822
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MCCA MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906181 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933630
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MCA," in which the letter "C" contains a smaller letter "C" within it, and the smaller letter "C" contains a dot at its center that is connected to a line which forms the center line of the letter "A," all set to the left of a vertical line which separates "MCA" from the words "MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AMERICA". Disclaimer "MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications network management services, namely, the operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others; fleet management services in the nature of tracking of fleet vehicles for commercial purposes; regulatory submission management and consulting, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for telecommunications licenses with governmental regulatory bodies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

For Design, installation, maintenance, and repair of security systems; design, installation, maintenance and repair of wireless telecommunications systems in buildings and vehicles; automobile upfitting with wireless telecommunications systems, mobile data access and management devices, lighting, vehicle camera installation, vehicle intercom installation, and GPS tracking devices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

For Legal consulting services in the field of listing and tracking of domestic government regulatory requirements, for obtaining permits and regulatory compliance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019
For   Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice, data, graphics, text, images, audio and video by means of two-way radios, mobile radios, telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing access to pictures, video, alarm status, building plans and other building and security information at a remote station; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively communicating computer systems; rental of telecommunication equipment namely mobile radios, two-way radios, for the wireless receipt and transmission of voice, data, video, emergency notifications, alerts and pictures

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication
First Use   Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce   Jun. 20, 2019

For   Design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering in the field of telecommunications; consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of telecommunications; computer project management services in the field of telecommunications; Installation, maintenance and repair of security monitoring software; installation, maintenance and repair of video monitoring software; professional computer services, namely, network analysis, wireless network engineering and computer project management; engineering services, namely, engineering for the field of telecommunications, video, access control, supervisory control and data acquisition, multiprotocol label switching, microwave, mass notification, and in-building telecommunication services; computer cyber security threat detection and analysis for identifying threats and protecting network and computing systems data; computer security services, namely, restricting access to computer networks of undesired web sites, media, individuals, and facilities via network traffic monitoring and control to prevent malicious activity and optimize performance; computer security and data security consultancy, for both technical and advisory security consulting assistance

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce   Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mobile Communications America, Inc. Address   Mobile Communications America, Inc. 100 Dunbar Street Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA  29306 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized gray word "DINGLE" over the stylized gray word "DANGLE". The letters "I", "G", and "E" in the word "DINGLE" and the letters "D", "N", and "L" in the word "DANGLE" are formed by lines of small shaded circles. An orange shadow of the letter "D" appears behind the "D" in "DINGLE" and a blue shadow of the letter "D" appears behind the "D" in "DANGLE".
- **Color Claimed**: The colors gray, orange, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Foreign Information**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK0003618853
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 30, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Infant toys; Infant development toys; Toys for infants; Play mats containing infant toys; Play mats incorporating infant toys; Baby playthings, namely, baby rattles and stuffed animals; Baby rattles; Baby gyms; Toys for babies, namely, baby rattles, stuffed animals, and mobiles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Westray Toys Ltd.
- **Address**: Westray Toys Ltd. 11A Otley Road Harrogate UNITED KINGDOM HG20DJ
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 5Ô2

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90906410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Necklaces; Rings; Women’s jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dolls; Dolls and playsets therefor; Fabric dolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ILPINO LLC |
| Address | ILPINO LLC 30 N GOULD ST, STE 4332 SHERIDAN WYOMING 82801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK MALE 1ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90907161  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Registration Number  6933633
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BLACK MALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing on-line videos featuring information and commentary in the fields of philosophy, advocacy, news, current events, investigative journalism, books and texts, think tanking, futurist commentary and strategy, social issues, economics, positive narratives and images of Black Men and Black Boys, lifestyle, culture, technology, arts, entertainment, athletics, film direction and production, screenplay writing, songwriting, family planning, home management, career advice, personal planning, disaster preparation, self-defense methods, self-reliance, preservation of lineage, guidance of black boys and young black men, education, academics, motivation, peak productivity, self-betterment, meritocracy, leadership, personal guidance, divine advancement, knowledge accrual, ethics, values, standards, physical presentation, and self-actualization, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Three Industry Solutions, LLC
Address  Three Industry Solutions, LLC  1910 Thomes Ave  Cheyenne WYOMING  82001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSONYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907427 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933634
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ansonyi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated dog waste collection apparatus comprising a rod with a clamp at its end for holding a disposable bag that may be positioned beneath a dog to collect feces; Hand-operated slicers; Hand powered tool used to seal plastic bags with adhesive tape; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers and files; Table cutlery; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen huasilai Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen huasilai Technology Co., Ltd Rm.802, Bldg.13, Tiedong Logistics Dist. Huanancheng,No.1 Pinghu Av.,Pinghu St., Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518172

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVONLUKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90907537 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933635
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Binder clips; Clip boards; Document covers; Document files; Document holders; Document portfolios; File folders; File pockets for stationery use; Folders being stationery; Office stationery; Paper folders; Printed paper signs; Stationery-type portfolios; Stationery folders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He,Yuyi Address He,Yuyi No. 5, Dashe New Village, Xinnanfang, Baihua Neighborhood Comm Baihua Town, Huidong County CHINA 516369 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DI BOSCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90975297</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933636</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "DI BOSCo" and a stylized circular element with one line extending vertically through half of the circle, and another line extending from the midpoint of the vertical line to the right side of the circle. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90309043 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coffee; Espresso; Coffee; Ground coffee beans; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Sep. 25, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DIBOSCO EU s.r.o. | Address | DIBOSCO EU s.r.o. | Tichomira Milkina 2 | Trnava | SLOVAKIA | 91701 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | SLOVAKIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAIRBANKS, RONALD L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976586 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933637 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved line over a right angle forming a highly stylized representation of the letters "RF", all inside of a filled circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90463928

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online simulation based training services in the field of cyber defense training International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RangeForce Inc. Address RangeForce Inc. 10440 Balls Ford Rd, Suite 180 Manassas VIRGINIA 20109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RNGF008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HARDCORE COUTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90976602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "COUTURE"

**Related Properties Information**

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>018263401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018263401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration Country</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>018352755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018352755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration Country</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** (Based on 44(e)) clocks; wristwatches; jewels; bracelets; earrings; jewel chains; brooches being jewelry; rings; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** (Based on 44(e)) casual bags, namely, all purpose reusable carrying bags for everyday use by adults; backpacks; shoulder bags; key bags; waist bags; clutch bags; tote bags; cross body bags; purses; travelling bags; suitcases; umbrellas; handbags; attaché cases; document cases of leather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Perfume; Perfumery; Cosmetics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For (Based on 44(e)) fashion show exhibitions for commercial purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For (Based on 44(e)) sunglasses; spectacle frames

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For (Based on 44(e)) clothes, namely, shirts; skirts; sweaters; coats; jackets; suits; caps being headwear; headwear; hats; hoods; visors being headwear; scarves; gloves; shoes; boots; waist belts; t-shirts; pants; trousers; blouses; dresses

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Guram Gvasalia  **Address**: Guram Gvasalia Binztrasse 44 Zurich SWITZERLAND 8045  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: MOS01-T155A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90977024  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021  Registration Number  6933639
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90695541

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on nutrition, health, wellness, diet, exercise, healthy living and lifestyles; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on living a healthy life, information on foods, and information on healthy living activities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Retail store services featuring protein, nutritional, dietary, pre-workout and pre-exercise, muscle and performance building, and fat burning supplements, powders, and formulas; Retail store services featuring smoothies, prepared foods being smoothies and ice-based beverages; Retail store services featuring vitamins in capsule, tablet, liquid, and caplet forms; Retail store services featuring protein and supplement shakes, drinks, coffees; Retail store services featuring energy drinks and ready-to-drink beverages; Retail store services featuring frozen meals and snacks; Retail store services featuring health food and nutritional snacks, bars, desserts, gummies, and candies; and Retail store services featuring shaker bottles sold empty. On-line retail store services featuring protein, nutritional, dietary, pre-workout and pre-exercise, muscle and performance building, and fat burning supplements, powders, and formulas; On-line retail store services featuring smoothies; On-line retail store services featuring vitamins in capsule, tablet, liquid, and caplet forms; On-line retail store services featuring protein and supplement shakes, drinks, coffees; On-line retail store services featuring energy drinks and ready-to-drink beverages; On-line retail store services featuring frozen meals and snacks; On-line retail store services featuring health food and nutritional snacks, bars, desserts, gummies, and candies; and On-line retail store services featuring shaker bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xtreme Nutrition Centers, LLC  Address  Xtreme Nutrition Centers, LLC  23798 West Road  Brownstown  MICHIGAN  48183  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90977175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COLD BREW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2241415, 2242311, 4282776 and others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Of</td>
<td>90808824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Tea; tea-based beverages; beverages containing a mixture of iced tea and lemonade; beverages containing a mixture of iced tea and fruit drinks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Beverage Marketing USA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Beverage Marketing USA, Inc. 60 Crossways Park Drive West Woodbury NEW YORK 11797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>039356.00300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** RITA'S GARDEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "GARDEN" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Child Of** | 90529403 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Fresh vegetables; Organic fresh vegetables |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use** | Jan. 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Holden Fruit & Produce Co., Inc. |
| **Address** | Holden Fruit & Produce Co., Inc. |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MASSACHUSETTS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, JANET H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIPARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977621 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933642
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90628745

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Marketing, advertising and promotion services; promoting the travel goods and services of others via computer and communication networks; online advertising and promoting the travel goods and services of others via the internet; advertising via electronic media; on-line lead generation for travel goods and services; providing information in the nature of price comparison information and rankings of entertainment events and activities and attractions, hotels, resorts, airfare, cruise bookings, and automobile services; business consulting services in the field of travel and travel planning; providing price comparison information for entertainment events and activities and attractions, hotels, resorts, airfare, cruise bookings, and automobile services, advertising services; promotion and marketing services in the fields of entertainment, travel, hotel services, resort services, tour guide services and restaurant products and services, and transportation services by cruise, yacht, airplane, and automobile

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing digital content in the nature of texts, images and videos in the fields of entertainment, travel, hotel services, resort services, tour guide services, restaurant products and services, and transportation services by cruise ship, yacht, airplane, and automobile; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software allowing users to submit electronic data to and access data in the nature of texts, images and videos from a website for educational and entertainment purposes; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing a website where users can post ratings, reviews and recommendations on events, locations, services, and activities in the fields of entertainment events and activities and attractions, hotel services, resort services, tour guide services, restaurant products and services, and transportation services by cruise, yacht, airplane, and automobile; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the transmission of messages among users in the fields of entertainment, travel, hotel services,
resort services, tour guide services, restaurant products and services, and transportation services by cruise ship, yacht, airplane, and automobile; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing travel information, news, images, videos, and maps; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for reserving and booking of transportation and travel; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing temporary use of online services for checking transportation and travel reservations and bookings; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching airfares and rates for other transportation, hotels, event attractions, temporary accommodations, and travel activities; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating templates and customized displays in connection with offering travel reservation and booking services and providing travel information; non-downloadable software for creating advertisements for social media marketing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TripArc Inc. Address TripArc Inc. Suite 200 2 Queen Street East Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5C3G7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 86596.0007

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAP DICTIONARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90977790 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6933643 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90303868

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DailyRapFacts LLC Address DailyRapFacts LLC 23216 Ambassador Blvd NW St. Francis MINNESOTA 55070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERSADJUST

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90977818
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933644
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0109900/1608662 International
- **Registration Number**: 1608662
- **Child Of**: 90754141

**Goods and Services Information**
For non-metal, adjustable pedestals for supporting paving stones, wooden decks, sleepers, flooring panels, other pedestrian walk surfaces, or other materials on a sloped or flat surface, where the materials may be set on top of the pedestals to create a deck or floor surface
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Sep. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2017

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: United Construction Products, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: TA Bison Innovative Products
- **Address**: United Construction Products, LLC 701 OSAGE STREET BLDG 2, UNIT 120 Denver COLORADO 80204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 107166.0005

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examing Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REEFER MADNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90978038
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933645
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 90977485

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Posters made of paper; printed music books; printed sheet music; mounted printed posters; printed posters; printed advertising posters; unmounted printed posters

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 1999

**For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors and musicians; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; entertainment services in the nature of live musical theatre performances; live musical theater performances; music video production; production of musical videos; production of sound and music video recordings

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1999

**For**: Chocolate confections; chocolate confections, namely, brownies; with none of the foregoing containing cannabis-derived ingredients

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2005
For Digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable audio recordings featuring a musical theatre performance; downloadable music files; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable video recordings featuring a musical theatre performance; electronic sheet music, downloadable; mousepads; sound recordings featuring a musical theatre performance; digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring a musical theatre performance; digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting a musical theatre performance; downloadable electronic sheet music; musical sound recordings; pre-recorded flash drives featuring a musical theatre performance; pre-recorded USB flash drives featuring a musical theatre performance

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 08, 1999 **In Commerce** Nov. 08, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FANCY TALK LLC **Address** FANCY TALK LLC 25 ROMBOUT AVENUE BEACON NEW YORK 12508 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** L1658/447687

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRIND HARD AMMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978645 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6933646
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMMO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90272151

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ammunition; ammunition for firearms; rifle ammunition; small arms ammunition; firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Feb. 17, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2020
For online retail store services in the field of firearms ammunition
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grind Hard Holdings, LLC Address Grind Hard Holdings, LLC 1673 SE South Niemeyer Circle Port St Lucie FLORIDA 34952 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM200094US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
TM 5524 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIND HARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number** 90978646
- **Application Filing Date** Oct. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number** 6933647
- **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date** Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of** 90272104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For ammunition; ammunition for firearms; rifle ammunition; small arms ammunition; firearms
- **International Classes** 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 9
- **International Class Title** Firearms
- **First Use** Apr. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce** May 12, 2020

For online retail store services in the field of firearms ammunition
- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Mar. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce** Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** Grind Hard Holdings, LLC
- **Address** Grind Hard Holdings, LLC 1673 SE South Niemeyer Circle Port St Lucie FLORIDA 34952
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number** TM200158US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney** BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D'EAU WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90978700 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933648
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"
Translation The English translation of D'EAU in the mark is WATER.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90594168

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massages; Beauty counselling; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Depilatory hair removal services; Make-up application services; Manicuring; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services; Pedicure services; Consultation services in the field of make-up; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials; Depilatory waxing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 07, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ML Wellness LLC Address ML Wellness LLC 2739 NE 164th Street North Miami Beach FLORIDA 3316042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04202.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90978703 Application Filing Date: Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number: 6933649 Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three palm trees depicted by asterisk shaped figures simulating palm fronds, three dots representing coconuts and three vertical lines as the tree trunks.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 90468732

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts and casual tops with long and short sleeves, tank tops, hooded sweat shirts, board shorts, bandanas, swimwear, footwear, watches, skateboards and parts thereof, surfboards, bodyboards, longboards, sunglasses, backpacks, towels, jewelry, and headwear in the nature of beanies, headbands, hats, visors, caps
For: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts and casual tops with long and short sleeves, tank tops, Hooded sweat shirts, board shorts, bandanas; headwear, namely, beanies, headbands, hats, visors, caps; swimwear; footwear; Rashguards; Sandals; Wetsuits; Socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Carlos Miguel Cabrero Dávila Address: Carlos Miguel Cabrero Dávila 1911 McLeary St., Ocean Park San Juan 00911 Puerto Rico Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TRPA-0400
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIRAGRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90978711
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933650
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 16, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kira Karmazin and Grace Karmazin, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 90668658

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, yoga activewear in the nature of pants, shirts, shorts; yoga tops; yoga tank tops; crop tops; pants; bottoms as clothing; crop pants; shirts; tank tops; leggings; shorts; tights; women's apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; sportswear, namely, leggings, athletic tops, shorts, pants, tights; sports bras; leisure clothing, namely, pants, shirts, shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KiraGrace Inc.
- **Address**: KiraGrace Inc. 1257 Moana Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM0052US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOODCHAIN RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97000475  Application Filing Date: Aug. 29, 2021  Registration Number: 6933651
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a fish skeleton with mouth open and full of teeth, above the word FOODCHAIN in all capital letters, above the word records in lower case letters and which extends from the second O to the A in FOODCHAIN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, T-SHIRTS, JERSEY STYLE SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS AND HATS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: FOOD CHAIN RECORDS, LLC  Address: FOOD CHAIN RECORDS, LLC 2016 CUMMINGS DR. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: FCR-D-CI25-r

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HWM HOMEWORKMASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97000547  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6933652
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters hwm above the stylized word homeworkmasters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's educational services, namely, providing academic performance evaluation, guidance and monitoring for children pre-kindergarten through grade 12 via the Internet; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of K-12 academic homework; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of K-12 quiz preparation; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of K-12 academics; Education services, namely, providing kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of K-12 academics; Education services, namely, providing on-line homework problem help in the field of K-12 academics; Education services, namely, providing pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (pre-K-12) classroom instruction; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of K-12 academics; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of K-12 quiz preparation; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of K-12 academics; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of K-12 academics; Education services, namely, providing on-line homework checks in the fields of K-12 academics; Educational services, namely, conducting concentrated tutoring for children in the field of K-12 academics; Educational services, namely, conducting concentrated tutoring sessions in the field of K-12 academics; Educational services, namely, providing on-line homework checks in the field of K-12 academics; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of K-12 academics; Conducting after school online homework help tutoring programs; Conducting after school online academic tutoring programs; Providing education courses in the field of K-12 academics offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of homework help rendered through video conference; Providing after school educational programs for children in grades K-12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VF Business Group, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA HOMEWORK MASTERS  **Address** VF Business Group, Inc. 6919 WEST BROWARD BLVD - SUITE 263 PLANTATION FLORIDA 33317  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** VFB.TM0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Exchanging Attorney** LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001101 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933653
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113321/1666413 International Registration Number 1666413 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2102589, 1859571, 2036642 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic reference libraries of literature and documentary records in the fields of health, medicine, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering; Providing on-line non-downloadable journals, namely, reviews, academic papers, and research papers in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering; Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering; Education and training services, namely, providing seminars and classes to develop customized consumer strategies for database searching

For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, journal articles, books, bibliographic records, conference proceeding papers, evidence-based practice guidelines and documents, and multimedia items in the nature of journals, books, and evidence-based practice guidelines and documents in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 1992 In Commerce Mar. 1992
For Providing subscription based access to bibliographic and full-text databases via the Internet containing information in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering; Providing access to bibliographic and full-text databases containing information related to the fields of health, medicine, nursing, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering; Providing multiple user access to proprietary collections of information by means of global computer information networks containing information, content, and publications related to the fields of health, medicine, nursing, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, and engineering; Providing multiple-user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Mar. 1992 **In Commerce** Mar. 1992

For Providing on-line computer databases in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, agriculture, veterinary sciences, and food sciences featuring full text journals, books, bibliographic records, conference proceedings, evidence-based practice guidelines and documents, and multimedia items; Providing information in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, agriculture, veterinary sciences, and food sciences; Providing a website for medical, nursing, veterinary, and health professionals featuring information for patient care; Providing a website for education professionals and students featuring information for academic research in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, agriculture, veterinary sciences, and food sciences; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring pharmaceutical information for professionals in the pharmaceutical industry; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring pharmaceutical drug information; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring medical and health publications; Providing information regarding pharmacy methods, prescription drug facts, and prescription drug thesaurus and dictionary access; Providing integrated outpatient health care services for researching diseases, pharmaceutical drugs, conditions, and treatments for patients

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Mar. 1992 **In Commerce** Mar. 1992

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching, accessing, reading, reviewing, interacting with, taking notes on, and sharing journal articles, books, and bibliographic records, conference proceeding papers, evidence-based practice guidelines and documents, and multimedia items in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, and engineering; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining a database, featuring Internet software for providing information to customers in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, and engineering research; Application services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for customers that enables natural language processing queries from end users to access information in the fields of health, medicine, nursing, behavioral sciences, basic sciences, humanities, technologies, agriculture, food sciences, pharmaceuticals, veterinary sciences, and engineering research.
**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**   Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 1993  **In Commerce**  Jan. 1993

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Ovid Technologies, Inc.  **Address**   Ovid Technologies, Inc.  28 Liberty Street  New York  NEW YORK 10005  **Legal Entity**   CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**   DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   514027.4594

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97001115</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6933654</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MAD MONEY ENTERTAINMENT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERTAINMENT"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production, and post-production services in the field of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** | **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020 | Aug. 01, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Arroyo-Osceola, Emmitt
- **Address**: 4885 10th Street NE Naples FLORIDA 34120
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002200 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933655
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018409932 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018409932 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical lighting apparatus for ceilings and installations; Protective covers for electrical stage lighting apparatus and installations; Structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; Stage lighting apparatus; Recessed lighting installations; Fittings for wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Ballasts for electrical lighting fittings; Electrical racks for light fittings; Lighting control apparatus; Switching apparatus for lights; Control apparatus and instruments for lighting
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patina Lighting Limited Address Patina Lighting Limited F14 The Pottery, Bakers Point, Dun Laoghaire Industrial Park, Pottery Rd Dun Laoghaire, Dublin IRELAND A96XE16 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (ptc) State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Selous
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANTCTIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97002924  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6933656
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ANTCTIG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Appliances for gymnastics; Basketball baskets; Board games; Christmas dolls; Drawing toys comprised of drawing boards, magnetic styluses, and metal particles; Exercise machines; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming clothes; Inflatable pool toys; Jump ropes incorporating digital counters; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Party blow-outs; Pet toys; Stress relief exercise balls; Swimming jackets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi jiangxinxuan technology co., ltd  Address  Shanxi jiangxinxuan technology co., ltd  No. 1901, 19th Floor, Block A, Jindong  International,Xutan East St.,Xiaodian  Taiyuan,Shanxi  CHINA  033300  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JACKBEGTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002987 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933657
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Gloves; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Boxing shoes; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Work shoes and boots
International Class(es) 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenglan Xie Address Chenglan Xie No.37, East District, Zhaiei Village, Cizao Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U FUERLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003431  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021  Registration Number 6933658
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FUERLE", and above the wording is a stylized letter "U" encompassed by an incomplete diamond-shaped design with lines extending inwards towards the letter "U" from two sides of the diamond-shaped design. Translation The wording "FUERLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Low frequency electric therapy apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Vibromassage apparatus; Weight lifting machines for physical therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 12, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fuerle Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Fuerle Electronic Technology Co., Ltd No.8 Fenghe Industrial Park, Renhe Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLASSWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003615 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6933659
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Glassworks" with a curved band swoop over the top of the wording with a smaller rectangle vertically atop a larger horizontal rectangle centered underneath the curved band.
Disclaimer "GLASSWORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair and replacement of glass
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glassworks Auto Glass LLC Address Glassworks Auto Glass LLC 107 Brookside Glen Sherman ILLINOIS 62684 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  UNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97003745  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Registration Number   6933660  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  03656/2021  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  766218  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 09, 2031  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Mar. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware related to ophthalmic surgery  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud based software used in connection with ophthalmic surgery  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alcon Inc.  Address  Alcon Inc.  Rue Louis-d'Affry 6  Fribourg  SWITZERLAND  1701  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IBATTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97005542 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6933661
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IBATTS" in stylized font. Translation The wording "IBATTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal stereos; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ouyang xia Address Ouyang xia Rm.801,Unit 1,Bldg.3,Interstellar Bay, Shilong Town,Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLOE&PHECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006351 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933662 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cloe&Phech has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Jewels; Watches; Alarm clocks; Boxes for timepieces; Decorative key fobs; Mechanical and automatic watches; Parts for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch bracelets; Watch parts; Watch parts and fittings; Watches and clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen You Na Na Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen You Na Na Clothing Co., Ltd. 302, Jiamei Workshop, No.168 Longwei Meilin Street, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518049 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOC'LATE MAMA COOKIES
HELLA LOVE IN EVERY BITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006655 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933663
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CHOC'LATE MAMA COOKIES" arched above an image of a woman with an afro hairstyle, wearing a headband and earrings in the shape of the continent of Africa. The image of the woman in encased in a solid circle with an outer dotted circle and depicts a cookie that has been bitten. Beneath the image of the woman is a banner containing the words "HELLA LOVE IN EVERY BITE".
Disclaimer "CHOCOLATE" AND "COOKIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For baked goods, namely, vegan gluten-free cookies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artist Selfcare Guide, LLC Address Artist Selfcare Guide, LLC Suite B 3161 Davis Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1268377

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERED LIFE COUNSELING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008039 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933664
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFE COUNSELING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, psychotherapy services; Mental health therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empowered Life Counseling Inc. Address Empowered Life Counseling Inc. 6330 N. Andrews Ave Suite 225 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549538108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97009233
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933665
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 12, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

- BOSS MOMS CLUB

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MOMS CLUB"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: KB Consulting
- **Address**: KB Consulting 92 730 Callejon Ciudad Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SOLODORO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97009839</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933666</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SOLODORO" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Brassieres; Pajamas; Pullovers; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing suits; Bibs, not of paper; Boots; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yang, Zimao
- **Address**: Yang, Zimao No. 278, Huaide Road, Humen Town Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QSORW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97010046</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933667</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Balloons; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Battery operated action toys; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Cube-type puzzles; Electric action toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Knitted toys; Party balloons; Party blow-outs; Party favor hats; Party games; Pet toys; Plastic toy hoops; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Jul. 13, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Lu'an Xiteng Trading Co., Ltd. | **Address** | Lu'an Xiteng Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 203, No.11, Chunyayuan, Heshun Qinyuan, Yu'an District, Lu'an, Anhui CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) | **State or Country** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | US030955T |
| **Examining Attorney** | BARRETT, LEAH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAYUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97010408 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number   6933668 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gloves International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FORCEBEYOND LLC Address   FORCEBEYOND LLC 1521 CONCORD PIKE  SUITE 301 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Rayuu

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAMEN AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011196 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933669
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "KAMEN AMERICA" with the horizontal bar of the capital letter "A" in "KAMEN" and the diagonal lines of the capital letter "M" in "AMERICA" being V-shaped, and with the stacked wording surrounded by outlining conforming to the wording.
Disclaimer "AMERICA" Translation The English translation of "KAMEN" in the mark is "mask".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed graphic novels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINJAINK LLC Address NINJAINK LLC 11901 Pleasant Forest Drive Little Rock ARKANSAS 72212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-8560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GETTING DIVORCED WITHOUT LOSING YOUR MIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97011852
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933670
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online digital newsletters in the field of divorce; education services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of divorce
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Corey Shapiro
- **Address**: Corey Shapiro 420 Lexington Avenue New York NEW YORK 10170
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2015171

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97012824 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933671
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tod Oace, LLC Address Tod Oace, LLC 7704 SW Millerglen Dr, Beaverton Beaverton OREGON 970078620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEMBRANA INCENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97013379 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933672 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INCENSE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense sticks; incense cones; incense gift sets comprised primarily of incense sticks and cones and also including incense holders
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 05, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tradewind Enterprises, LLC Address Tradewind Enterprises, LLC 125 S King St Ste 2A Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE DIMENSIONS
WELLNESS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97013460 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6933673
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "WELLNESS CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPLETE DIMENSIONS BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CORP Address COMPLETE DIMENSIONS BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CORP Suite 106 5991 Chester Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>HFXC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97013980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STANDARD CHARACTER CLAIM
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### MARK DRAWING TYPE
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### TRANSLATION
The wording "HFXC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Amusement game machines; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Equipment sold as a unit for playing kickball, tossing and catching, indoor and outdoor hopscotch games; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Home video game machines; Infant toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy drones; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Video game machines for use with televisions; Water toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Hanfei (Quanzhou) e-commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hanfei (Quanzhou) e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm.02,4th Floor,No.546,East Beiqing Rd., Beifeng Community,Beifeng St.,Fengze Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA  362000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>COLLIER, DAVID E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYEWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014127 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933675
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer software programs for spreadsheet management; Downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Recorded computer game software; Downloadable computer game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 02, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Eyewind Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Eyewind Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301~302, F15 Building, F518 Idea Land Baoyuan Road, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2108-153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORACLE SAUCE VIDEO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97014381</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6933676</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VIDEO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0118694/1648943
- **International Registration Number**: 1648943

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer platforms for giving enterprise users the ability to create, produce, edit, and store videos; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for video creation, video production, video editing, and video storage

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oracle International Corporation
- **Address**: Oracle International Corporation 500 Oracle Parkway Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 76913.tbd

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NO IS MAYBE ON THE ROAD TO YES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015328 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933677
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 883047 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and motivational lectures, seminars, and other speaking engagements, namely, providing motivational speaking services, in the field of experiences and lessons learned in business generally and the creation and building of a successful real estate company
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonathan Wener Address Jonathan Wener 2000 Peel Street, Suite 900 Montreal, Quebec CANADA H3A2W5 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T210164US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
TM 5555 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMDP INTELLIGENT MEDIA DELIVERY PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97017093 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933678
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTELLIGENT MEDIA DELIVERY PLATFORM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302021000057620 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 302021000057620 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; electronic data transmission; streaming of data; streaming of software applications; provision of data flow capacity for third parties, namely, data transmission services via telecommunication means; streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; video-on-demand transmission; Internet broadcasting services; providing access to telecommunication networks; providing multiple-user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing user access to computer programs in data networks; providing remote access to hosted operating systems and computer applications on the internet concerning the development and generation of computer software for use in businesses as well as the functions and application of such business software; providing access to cloud-based computing resources and data storage on telecommunications networks; providing access to databases; providing virtual private network (VPN) services; communications by telephone; long distance telephone communication services; Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) services; web conferencing services; providing voice chat services; providing internet chatrooms; Electronic message sending; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; call recording services; telecommunications consultation

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Consultancy services in the field of information technology in the field of providing online, downloadable digital content to users; IT consulting services in the field of providing online, downloadable digital content to users; cloud computing consulting services in the field of providing online, downloadable digital content to users; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for video streaming and high-speed formatting and processing of audio and video data streams; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for developing live and on-demand video content; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for providing and dynamically scaling of video processing, distribution, and archiving services; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for processing, converting, transcoding, encoding, decoding, encrypting, decrypting, distributing and manipulating of digital video, image and audio files; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for inserting and removing advertisements and other content in video broadcasts; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for digital rights management; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for watching deferred television programs; Software as a service featuring software in the field of providing online, downloadable digital content to users; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for cloud computing; IT computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Hosting of digital content on the Internet; IT services, namely, hosting, management, expansion, scalability, administration, maintenance, monitoring, security, encryption, decryption, replication and security copying of databases and cloud computing environments for third parties; Advice and provision of information on information technology, cloud computing, web site streaming services, software development for the purpose of streaming, software as a service (SaaS), artificial intelligence technology, software development and controlling networked devices in the Internet of Things (IoT); Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for virtualization; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing and building virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for the management and automation of cloud computing infrastructures; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for managing applications based on cloud computing; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software relating to software platforms for cloud computing networks and applications; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for cloud and application performance monitoring.

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAINSTREAMING S.p.A.  Address  MAINSTREAMING S.p.A.  Viale Sarca 336/F  Milano  ITALY 20126  Legal Entity  società per azioni (spa)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2048-TM-236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUUTREO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97017651</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6933679</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FUUTREO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Scrapbooks; Cake toppers of paper; Drawing pens; Dry erase writing boards; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Magnetic boards for scheduling activities and appointments; Stickers

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fange Network Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Fange Network Technology Co., Ltd 9A01, 9F, Bldg4, SEG Sci-tech Industrial Park, Huaqiang North Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FACCITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97017711 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933680
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FACCITO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Scrapbooks; Blank note cards; Gift boxes; Paper gift cards; Personalized stickers; Printed greeting cards; Printed paper labels; Stencil plates; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fange Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Fange Network Technology Co., Ltd 9A01, 9F, Bldg4, SEG Sci-tech Industrial Park, Huaqiang North Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEARN SAFE B BYRNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97017895 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933681
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of an open book with a banner placed over the cover of the open book at a diagonal with the stylized words "LEARN SAFE" on the banner. Underneath the banner is a design of the lowercase letter "B" enclosed in the center of two broken circles above the word "BYRNA".
Disclaimer "LEARN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6269342, 5909500

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of firearms and less lethal munitions, tactical and self-defense training, operation of firearms and less lethal munitions, gun safety and personal protection; Providing in-person learning forums in the fields of firearms and less lethal munitions, tactical and self-defense training, operation of firearms and less lethal munitions, gun safety and personal protection through training modules; Providing training courses in the nature of active shooter response and readiness for educational institutions and organizations; Training services in the field of active shooter and emergency management training

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byrna Technologies, Inc. Address Byrna Technologies, Inc. 100 Burtt Road, Suite 115 Andover MASSACHUSETTS 01810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYRS101US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Rlawtdor

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018038 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933682
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rlawtdor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Headphones; Audio cables; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Micro USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yipeng Li Address Yipeng Li No.68, Shanglou Courtyard, Ligang Vil., Liuzhai Town, Xinmi , Henan CHINA 452300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110481

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JAUNIQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 97018196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Sep. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 6933683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JauniQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 06, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Song Yuyun Address Song Yuyun Room 101, building 20 Dujuan new village, Meilie District Sanming CHINA 353000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97018324 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933684
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Comore" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill-hooks; Adjustable spanners; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Drawing knives; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand hooks; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, grass hooks; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youcheng Interactive Media Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youcheng Interactive Media Co., Ltd. 307, Jiangong Bldg, No. 112 Shashen Rd. Shatoujiao Street, Yantian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97018453 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6933685
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smiling baby, wrapped in two leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books for parents featuring baby product recommendations and product safety information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Loganic, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Green Baby Deals Address  Loganic, LLC 7901 4TH ST N, STE 4000 ST. PETERSBURG FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

WHERE ORGANIZED  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
REVJET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97018698 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 09, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933686 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Propellant driven disrupter adaptors and connectors for firearms
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Feb. 14, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Federal Bureau of Investigation
- **Address**: Federal Bureau of Investigation JEH Room 10504, 935 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, D.C., 205350001
- **Legal Entity**: FEDERAL AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S-170,794

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
DPAC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97019506</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6933687</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;DPAC&quot; and the representation of a star with three parallel lines in a square appearing to the left. White represents the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging, conducting and hosting concerts, musical performances, and dramatic and theatrical performances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Durham Performing Arts, LLC Address Durham Performing Arts, LLC 123 Vivian Street Durham NORTH CAROLINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880799

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Griffiths, Sydney V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMBRE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97019993 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933688
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words OMBRE HOME in stylized letters with an accent above the letter E in OMBRE. Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services in the field of decorative home organizers and incense burners
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 02, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuerui Deng Address Xuerui Deng 11 Chaumont Dr. Stoney Creek CANADA L8J2S7 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31970.194
Examine Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**TM 5566 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TLF TALIFIT TAHITIAN LIFE FITNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97020217</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6933689</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;TLF TALIFIT TAHITIAN LIFE FITNESS&quot; in which the wording &quot;TLF&quot; appears within an incomplete circle featuring Polynesian designs, the wording &quot;TALIFIT&quot; appears below the circle and features a horizontal line on either side, and the wording &quot;TAHITIAN LIFE FITNESS&quot; appears below &quot;TALIFIT&quot;.Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TAHITIAN&quot; AND &quot;FITNESS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hoodies, tank tops, leggings, hats, pants, shorts, board shorts, shoes, socks, jackets, sweatshirts, polo shirts, athletic shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Apr. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Law, Joram, Teiva |
| Address | Law, Joram, Teiva Vaitape 98730 BP54 Bora Bora FRENCH POLYNESIA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | FRENCH POLYNESIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LOFJERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020743 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933690
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lofjers" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Cases for mobile phones; Dust masks; Electric door chimes; Refrigerator magnets; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Shenshengsheng Building Material Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Shenshengsheng Building Materia 1 Co., Ltd. Building 1, No.1 Haikun Road, Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 201400 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020873  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021  Registration Number 6933691  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, issuance and administration of student loan payment interruption insurance; student loan payment interruption insurance agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Nov. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invest America Ventures, Inc.  Address Invest America Ventures, Inc. 99 Wall Street, Suite 1921  New York NEW YORK 10004  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IAV-001 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KUHN, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GANGSTA DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021237 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933692
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4991944, 5062635

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feed supplements for Dogs; Feed supplements for Cats; Food supplements for Dogs; Food supplements for Cats; Nutritional supplements for Dogs; Nutritional supplements for Cats; Nutritional supplements in capsule form for dogs; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with Dogs; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with Cats International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 14, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2014
For Cat food; Dog food; Digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs; Edible dog treats; Edible organic pet treats for Dogs; Edible organic pet treats for Cats; Edible vegan pet treats for Dogs; Edible vegan pet treats for Cats International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 14, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gary W. Hughes Address Gary W. Hughes 932 E Ocean View Ave Norfolk VIRGINIA 23503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97021317
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933693
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4202054

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable mobile application software featuring technology that allows users to create and print marketing and point-of-sale materials; Downloadable mobile application software featuring technology that allows users to generate digital signage and point-of-sale materials.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2011

- **For**: Providing an online non-downloadable interactive web-based Software as a Service (SaaS) platform featuring technology that allows users to automate the design and printing of digital signage; Providing an online non-downloadable interactive web-based Software as a Service (SaaS) platform featuring technology that allows users to design the layout of text and graphics for use in creating marketing and point of sale materials; Providing an online non-downloadable interactive web-based Software as a Service (SaaS) platform featuring technology that allows users to create and print marketing and point-of-sale materials; Providing an online non-downloadable interactive web-based Software as a Service (SaaS) platform featuring technology that allows users to generate digital signage and point-of-sale materials.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 20, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND THE EATS ALTON BROWN: LIVE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97021588 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number   6933694
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a portrait or likeness of Alton Brown, from the waist up, holding a spatula and tongs. Above the portrait or likeness of Alton Brown is the word "BEYOND" in threedimensional capital block letters. There is a slight arc to the word "BEYOND". Beneath the portrait or likeness of Alton Brown are the words "THE EATS" in three-dimensional capital block letters. Beneath the words "THE EATS" are the words "ALTON BROWN: LIVE!" in capital letters. The words "ALTON BROWN: LIVE!" appear in a rectangularshaped box. Above the words "THE EATS" are images of various foods, coffee mugs containing coffee, and cocktail shakers. Disclaimer "EATS" AND "LIVE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alton Brown, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5848023, 3424027, 3541719 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper goods and printed matter, namely, posters

For Education and entertainment services, namely, live performances featuring the use of science, experiments and food

For Decorative magnets
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Food Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Food Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Garrison Road SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA 30008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MYLLOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97021891</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6933695</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;MYLLOK&quot; with a lamppost coming from the top of the first letter &quot;L&quot; to hang above the second letter &quot;L&quot;. The mark is on a background with vertical lines through it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Desk lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Film stage lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GUANGZHOU DUOQI ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. |
| Address | GUANGZHOU DUOQI ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Room 1904, Building 6, No. 383 North Panyu Avenue, Nancun Town, Panyu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 511449 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Guan-Ivy |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALAJ KUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021908 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6933696
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUTTER" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "NINO KALAJ", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Martial arts training equipment, namely, knives, sabers being swords, tomahawks, karambits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Halls Of Valhalla LLC Address The Halls Of Valhalla LLC Apt # 1 875 Wing Street Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  K KURO-SAGOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97023587 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2021 Registration Number   6933697
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "KURO-SAGOL" beneath a circle that contains a letter "K". A shooting star overlays and extends out of the circle and comprises the angled portions of the "K". Translation  The wording "KURO-SAGOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footstools; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Folding beds; Folding tables; Foot stools; Furniture casters, not of metal; Height adjustable tables; Office armchairs; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office tables; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Towel racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangdong Longtian Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangdong Longtian Network Technology Co., Ltd. 7F-712 bldg., 2,C Times Nanhai Industry Carrier,No.1 Baoshi West Road Nanhai, Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS211256

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUZZ E GATA JAMAICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97024106 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933698
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JAMAICA" Translation
The wording PUZZ E GATA has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 97975078

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based iced beverages; Herbal tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pamela Ann Marquez Address Pamela Ann Marquez 2110 K Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95816
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESMINSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97025396 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6933699
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DESMINSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction toys incorporating magnets; Pet toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Tuojia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Tuojia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Shop 108, No.5 Mubei East Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GROOVY PEACOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97026185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coats; Fedoras; Scarves; Shoes; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Flip flops; Hats; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sliding shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Silva, Muthumuni Indrajith
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Groovy Peacock
- **Composed of**: Muthumuni Indrajith Silva, a citizen of Sri Lanka
- **Address**: Silva, Muthumuni Indrajith
- **4404 Kensington Road Apt 6**
- **Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90066**
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L P GOLF COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97026535 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933701
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "L P GOLF COLLECTION" in stylized form where the wording "L P GOLF" appears within an incomplete circle outline design and forming the top of the circle, the wording "COLLECTION" appears along the bottom of the circle and forms the bottom of the circle design; on the right side of the circle design appearing within a gap in the circle is stylized golf ball design; on the right side of the circle design appearing within a gap in the circle is stylized golf ball design; set within the circle design is a bird design holding a stylized American flag with a golf club being used as a flag pole and the head of the bird looks like a golf ball. The black square represents background or transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GOLF COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring clothing, sportswear, shoes, bags, water bottles, hair ties, belts, golf accessories, shoelaces, sporting goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacheco Ballard, Elizabeth Address Pacheco Ballard, Elizabeth 6882 Tradewinds Drive Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97026535

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLA VALERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97026738 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933702
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of HOLA in the mark is HELLO or HEY. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information via voice-controlled automated inquiries, namely, advertising, marketing and promoting the goods and services of others by providing an online and kiosk-based automated consumer resource for obtaining information from customers or prospective customers concerning a wide variety of consumer products over a global communications network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEGRATED DIGITAL IP, LLC Address INTEGRATED DIGITAL IP, LLC SUITE 450 800 SOUTH DOUGLAS ROAD CORAL GABLES FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSSA ONE STOP STAFFING AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027426 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933703
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi circle with 3 animated people inside. The left person has a hard hat on and is holding a hammer. The person in the middle is holding a banner that says "OSSA" in stylized font. The person on the right is wearing a suit and is holding a brief case in his right hand. There is an uneven line below the circle. The wording "ONE STOP STAFFING AGENCY" is below that in stylized font. Disclaimer "STAFFING AGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OSSA, One Stop Staffing Agency LLC Address OSSA, One Stop Staffing Agency LLC 1581 Carol Sue Ave Ste 203 Terrytown LOUISIANA 70056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547228156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV

6910
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   97028122
Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2021
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Registration Number  6933704
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AROMA PROMISE

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "AROMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Aromatic essential oils; Body cream; Body lotion; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use;
Essential oils for personal use, household use; Essential vegetable oils; Facial cream; Fragranced body care preparations,
namely, body scrubs, shower gels; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Sep. 06, 2021
In Commerce Sep. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Guangzhou Fanxia Fragrance Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Guangzhou Fanxia Fragrance Technology Co., Ltd. Room 404, Building 14, No.644, Shibei Industrial Road, Dashi Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou CHINA 511430
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** USA NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97028657</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6933705</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color Claimed Details</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized text &quot;USA NATURALS&quot; in dark green with a leaf design between the words &quot;USA&quot; and &quot;NATURALS&quot; where the leaf design consists of three overlapping leaves in light green and green. The color white is not a part of the mark and represents transparent background areas.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) light green, green, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;USA NATURALS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6126643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<p>| For | natural hair shampoo; natural non-medicated foot soaks; natural cosmetic body scrubs; natural cosmetic nail preparations; natural body wash; natural teeth whitening powder; natural, non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Digital IP LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital IP LLC</td>
<td>30 N Gould St Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-6001A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | SPILS, CAROL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BENOCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97029411 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933706 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Mechanical toys; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Rubber character toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water squirting toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chuanglian (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21-09-03329 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEKAYISORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029678  Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6933707
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SEKAYISORE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5595225

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Dance shoes; Dress shoes; Oxford shoes; Platform shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Slip-on shoes; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Sikayi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Sikayi Trading Co., Ltd. No.31, Yuying Road Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97029683
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933708
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Combs; Eyelash brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hefei Dengtao E-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Hefei Dengtao E-commerce Co., Ltd, A245, 4/F, Zone GF, Bldg 3, Phase III, E-commerce Park, 1201 Wenshui Rd, Shushan, Hefei, Anhui, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR

---

**Jinei**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTIYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029780 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933709
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mengzu Digital Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mengzu Digital Co., Ltd. 4B03, Yige Bldg, Bldg A9, Yintian Gongye Zone, Yantian Community, Xixiang St, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110718

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 10Gtek

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97029812 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 15, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6933710 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6385074, 5361795

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Abrading tools; Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated tools for bending pipes; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Metal vice jaws; Nail files; Pipe wrenches; Screw wrenches

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Sep. 13, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ShenZhen 10Gtek Transceivers Co., Ltd.
**Address** ShenZhen 10Gtek Transceivers Co., Ltd. Rm.1403, Bldg.2 & Rm.201-209,Bldg.3,COFCO Chuangzhi Factory,Xin'an St.,Bao'an Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518133

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS110751

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUTLAND, BARBARA A
## Trademark Registration

**Mark Literal(s)** IDTO IMMIGRATION DNA TESTING & PATERNITY TESTING SERVICES

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97029921</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IMMIGRATION DNA TESTING & PATERNITY TESTING"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: DNA analysis services to determine paternity
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: DNA Transport
- **Address**: 316 Monastery Pl Ste 7 Union City NEW JERSEY 07087
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLY WASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030285 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933712
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WASTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valet services, namely collection of recyclable items for recycling from doorsteps in a community; Valet services, namely collection of garbage from doorsteps in a community for disposal in an on-premises dumpster
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ally Waste Services, LLC Address Ally Waste Services, LLC 2509 S. Power Rd. Ste 101 Mesa ARIZONA 85209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31507.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AJVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97030502  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6933713
Registration Date  Dec.  27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2259504, 4856814, 5293882 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online journals in the field of veterinary medicine featuring peer reviewed reports and commenting in the field of veterinary research

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Veterinary Medical Association  Address  American Veterinary Medical Association  Suite 100  1931 North Meacham Road  Schaumburg  ILLINOIS  601734360  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country

Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C

6920
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAVMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030505 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933714
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2261052, 4856814, 5293882 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed periodic journals in the field of veterinary medicine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Veterinary Medical Association Address American Veterinary Medical Association Suite 100 1931 North Meacham Road Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60173 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRIMSON COALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97030842 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933715 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Frozen Beef; Frozen Meats; Processed Meats; Packaged Meats
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AsiaPacific Foods USA Limited
- **Composed of**: Guoyue Wang, a citizen of China and Hong Liu, a citizen of China
- **Address**: AsiaPacific Foods USA Limited 5925 Almeda Road, Unit 12806 Houston TEXAS 77004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JERKY O'CLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030859 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933716
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JERKY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef Jerky; Processed meat; Packaged Meats; Jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AsiaPacific Foods USA Limited Composed of Guoyue Wang, a citizen of China and Hong Liu, a citizen of China
Address AsiaPacific Foods USA Limited 5925 Almeda Road, Unit 12806 Houston TEXAS 77004
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GAVASE TOOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97031144 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 16, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933717 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TOOL"
- **Translation**: The wording "GAVASE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Metal brackets for use in connection with extension rods for load securing applications; Metal brackets for use as guides for straps for flatbed load securement
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Gavase Tool, LLC
- **Address**: Gavase Tool, LLC 6801 Windstream Terrace Orlando FLORIDA 328181355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 135050

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NACX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031279 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933718
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black font "NACX" with a golden stroke around the text and a black underscore below the text. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "NACX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branching tubes of metal for pipelines; Junctions of metal for flexible pipes; Junctions of metal for pipes; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal bolts; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal hose fittings; Metal nuts; Metal pipe connectors; Metal roof vents for ventilation in residential and commercial buildings; Metal screws; Metal threaded fasteners
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Nanhai Nake Hardware Address Foshan Nanhai Nake Hardware No.3 Lane 19 Shibuchen,Dali Town Nanhai Dist. Foshan CHINA 528231 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97031284 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6933719
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a hellebore flower.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloud computing featuring software for use in automation of Software Development, Testing, and Deployment in the fields of entertainment, weapons systems, computer gaming, artificial intelligence, and data analytics; Computer programming services for automation in the entertainment industry, weapons systems, process automation, and computer gaming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software development; Computer systems analysis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 2021 In Commerce  May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hellebore Consulting Group, LLC Address  Hellebore Consulting Group, LLC  1231 Walton Ct.  Troy OHIO  45373 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L550376600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERUVIAN WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031706 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6933720
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the large blue stylized capital block letters "PERUVIAN" prominently above the smaller blue stylized capital block letters "WHITE", centered beneath the words are two smaller golden yellow diamonds on each of the top and bottom and overlapping a larger golden yellow diamond, extending from each of the right and left corners of the larger diamond are two thin longer golden yellow horizontal lines, and above and beneath each horizontal line are thin shorter golden yellow horizontal lines. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and golden yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERUVIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care creams; Hair gel; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling gel; Hair texture cream; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Wig conditioners; Wig shampoo-conditioners; Wig shampoos; Leave-in wig conditioners; Styling foam for hair; Styling gels for artificial hair and braids
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERUVIAN WHITE LLC Address PERUVIAN WHITE LLC H125 722 Collins Hill Rd Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55150-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPLSPED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97031851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "MAPLSPED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Roller-skates; Skateboards; Wakeskates; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Bags for skateboards; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Ball bearings for skateboards; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard skateboard wheels; Longboard skateboards; Nuts and bolts for skateboards; Protective padding for skateboarding; Racks and stands specifically designed to hold toy scooters; Skateboard decks; Skateboard trucks; Skateboards sold as a unit with skateboard wheels; Toy scooters; In-line roller skates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Wuyi Hongyuan Hardware Products Co., Ltd.

Address  Wuyi Hongyuan Hardware Products Co., Ltd. No1, Weiliu East Rd., Hardware Industry Park, Tongqin Town, Wuyi County Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321200

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**TM 5599 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** ALCHEMY FLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97032187</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933722</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLOW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Yoga instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gone Goddess LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Alchemy Yoga Phx
- **Address**: Gone Goddess LLC 3600 N 5th Ave #304 Phoenix ARIZONA 85013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUSH FIGURE GOLD LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97033510</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;PLUSH FIGURE GOLD LIFE&quot; in gold with an incomplete circular design and small gold circles with a gold and pink leaf design. The white shown in the mark is intended for background purposes and is not intended as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The colors pink and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Body butter; Lotions for beards; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for strengthening the nails; After-shave lotions; Aromatic preparations, namely, essential body oils; Baby lotion; Bath lotion; Beauty lotions; Body lotion; Body mask lotion; Eye lotions; Facial lotion; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair care lotions; Hair waving lotion; Hand lotions; Massage lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated lotions for body care; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, essential oils; Non-medicated skin care preparations featuring essential oils; Scented body lotions and creams; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin cleansing lotion; Styling lotions; Wave-set lotions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Feb. 18, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 18, 2018 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

| Owner Name | Catrina Turner |
| AKA, Formerly | DBA Plush Figure |
| Address | 244 Fifth Avenue |
| New York | NEW YORK 10001 |

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship DELAWARE

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |

6930
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA MARQUESITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034417 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933724
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensory blankets for adults with dementia, namely sensory stimulating textured blanket made of different types of fabric and different complements, namely, buttons, ribbons, laces, and zips to keep hands busy and reduce boredom and anxiety, for therapeutic use; Activities pad to aid adults with Alzheimer's, Autism and Asperger's to improve memory, namely lap or desktop pad made of felt featuring multiple interactive manually manipulated activities, namely, color matching and buttoning, for cognitive memory and fine motor skills improvement for therapeutic use; sensory pillow cover for adults with dementia, namely sensory stimulating textured pillow covers made of different types of fabric and different complements such as buttons, ribbons, laces, zips to keep hands busy and reduce boredom and anxiety, for therapeutic use; sensory lap mats and sensory non-printed book, for adults with dementia, Alzheimer's, Autism, and Asperger's, namely activity book made of felt and different types of fabrics featuring sensory stimulating, multiple interactive and manually manipulated activities for improving cognitive memory, fine motor skills and mental and emotional well-being, for therapeutic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Marquesita Ltd. Address La Marquesita Ltd. 7 Pembroke Court, Thompsons Close Harpenden UNITED KINGDOM AL54FH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHES, ROSE M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97034696  **Application Filing Date** Sep. 18, 2021  **Registration Number** 6933725  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Knives, electric; can openers, electric; Aluminum hold down clamps and T Track hold down clamps used for holding piece parts on machine tool tables  **International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title** Machinery  **First Use** Jul. 03, 2021  **In Commerce** Jul. 03, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zhongshan Chenchen Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Zhongshan Chenchen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501, Building 17, Binyue Garden, No. 63, Hengshi Road, Huangpu Town, Zhongshan CHINA 528400  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TUS110844  **Examining Attorney** ROJAS, ELINA

---

**FOCANDPRO**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TENTMAKERS NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034952 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933726
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric gradated yellow rising suns superimposed on a white background with three tents in front of the sun. Left to right, tent 1 is turquoise, tent 2 is dark blue and tent 3 is indigo, Under the tents are two words in black: "Tentmakers" centered and "Network" below. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, white, turquoise, dark blue, indigo, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching individuals with like-minded organizations who provide charitable activities through an on-line profiling survey and analysis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tentmakers Network, Inc. Address Tentmakers Network, Inc. N/A 7401 Glenhaven Path Austin TEXAS 78737 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
MARK Literal(s) AREPAS & SAND WISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036906 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933727 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AREPAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 14, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROMERO, ALEXA Address ROMERO, ALEXA 1522 WASHINGTON AVE MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
TM 5605 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97036982 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6933728
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate closing services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capital Area Title, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Universal Title Address  Capital Area Title, LLC 6862 Elm Street, Suite 740 McLean VIRGINIA 22101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAHAMAS UPHOLSTERY & MARINE CANVAS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97037354 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933729
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UPHOLSTERY & MARINE CANVAS, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Upholstering
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAHAMAS UPHOLSTERY & MARINE CANVAS, INC. Address BAHAMAS UPHOLSTERY & MARINE CANVAS, INC. 4548 SW 75 Ave Miami FLORIDA 33155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DON BETO SABOR QUE GUSTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97037995 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number   6933730
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of THE NAME "DON BETO" IN WHITE STYLIZED TITLE CASE ABOVE THE WORDING "SABOR QUE GUSTA" IN WHITE STYLIZED UPPER CASE ALL CENTERED UPON AN OVAL OF TWO SHADES OF RED. THE REMAINING WHITE IN THE MARK IS BACKGROUND AND NOT CLAIMED AS A FEATURE OF THE MARK. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The English translation of "SABOR QUE GUSTA" in the mark is "taste that you like". Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5920054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   SAUCES, BREAD, PASTRIES, COOKIES, TAMALE(S), PUPUSAS, AND TORTILLAS
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use  Aug. 2020 In Commerce   Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Distribuidora Limena Inc. Address   Distribuidora Limena Inc. 1188 Antioch Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 372113102 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   6012050-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MARINI DUPRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97038012</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6933731</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Natural stone slabs and tiles, and mosaics made of natural stone and stone tile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2018  **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Dynamic Stone International, LLC  **Address** Dynamic Stone International, LLC  2933 Eisenhower Street, Suite 110  Carrollton  TEXAS  75007  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 145365.00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LABEL LAUNCH BLUEPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97038098 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933732
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABEL LAUNCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion information; Fashion trend consulting for the fashion industry; Fashion consulting services; Providing information about fashion; Providing information about fashion via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perkins-Lomax, Charmaine DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charmaine Mischel Design Agency Composed of Perkins-Lomax, Charmaine, a citizen of United States Address Perkins-Lomax, Charmaine 73 Lincoln Place Freeport NEW YORK 11520 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**VBS System**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VBS SYSTEM

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97039175
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933733
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SYSTEM"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing training steps in the field of allowing individuals to control their mental, emotional, and physical states
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Lisa Rizzo
- **Address**: Lisa Rizzo 10 Fieldstone Lane Upper Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 05680003TM

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MYMIX2GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>portable containers of plastic for carrying supplement powder for household or domestic use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stuff Made Simpler, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stuff Made Simpler, LLC 8493 Cherry Blossom Drive Windsor COLORADO 80550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SMSL-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4M AUTO PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039671 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933735 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTO PARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Timing kits comprising chains, tensioners, sprockets, guides and bolts, belts, pulleys and seals for making the valves of the engine open and close in synchrony enabling good engine performance; timing components for engines, namely, belts, chains, cam sprockets, tensioners, guides, bolts, pulleys and seals; engine mounts; suspension shock absorbers; and transmission shock absorbers; all of the foregoing for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4M IMPORT & EXPORT INC Address 4M IMPORT & EXPORT INC 2200 NW 110th Avenue, Suite 300 Sweetwater FLORIDA 331721902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EBERLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039946 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933736
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4709764

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services; bar services; restaurant and bar services in a music venue
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eberly Operating Company LLC Address Eberly Operating Company LLC 615 S. Lamar Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EBER:006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  G-PORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97040030 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6933737
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of maritime shipping, vessel transport, cargo, port, and maritime transportation via a website
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Nov. 05, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 26, 2018
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for maritime, port, vessel, and cargo operations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 05, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G-Ports (UK) Limited Address  G-Ports (UK) Limited Suite 709, 7/F Tintagel House, 92 Albert Embankment London UNITED KINGDOM SE17TY Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G-Ports

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVE BUSINESSES REPRESENTING AMERICAN VALUES & ENTERPRISES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97040284
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933738
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Providing information and news in the field of business, namely, information and news on current events and on economic, legislative, and regulatory developments as it relates to and can impact businesses; Special event planning for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BRAVE Coalition USA, Inc.
- **Address**: BRAVE Coalition USA, Inc. 2800 Harbor Blvd., Suite A Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  DE FOREST REPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97040404 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6933739
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "REPORT" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed research reports featuring movie, television and multimedia script clearance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Act I Script Clearance, Inc. Address  Act I Script Clearance, Inc.  230 N. Maryland Ave., Ste. 201
Glendale CALIFORNIA  91206 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OYIXIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97041151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "OYIXIO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Decals; Art prints on canvas; Bumper stickers; Coasters made of paper; Decorative pencil-top ornaments; Decorative stickers for helmets; Metallic paper party decorations; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Plastic bags for packing; Printed comic strips; Printed graphs; Printed patterns for costumes; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printers' blankets, not of textile |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zeng, Ming |
| Address | Zeng, Ming Room 501, No.473, Changqing Road Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA |
| Postcode | 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | G0921SQ067 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TELEOS LEADERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97041560
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933741
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEADERS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3439061

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Career coaching services; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, seminars, workshops and classes in the field of leadership and management and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Life coaching services in the field of leadership and management; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring leadership and management; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership and management; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters in the field(s) of leadership and management; Providing group coaching in the field of leadership and management

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2011

**For** Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WE HAVE THE SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97041781 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6933742
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet food
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  May 16, 2016 In Commerce  May 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pets Global, Inc. Address  Pets Global, Inc.  28334 Industry Drive  Valencia  CALIFORNIA  91355
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97042541 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933743
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sports bags; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Animal carriers; Athletic bags; Attaché cases; Backpacks; Baggage tags; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for carrying babies' accessories being diaper bags; Bags for carrying pets; Bags for sports; Bags for umbrellas; Beach bags; Belt bags; Billfolds; Book bags; Briefcases; Business card cases; Card wallets; Carry-all bags; Change purses; Clutches; Coin purses; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Credit card cases; Credit card holders; Credit card wallets; Diaper bags; Duffel bags; Evening bags; Evening handbags; Fanny packs; Fashion handbags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Garment bags for travel; Grip bags; Gym bags; Handbags; Hip bags; Hobo bags; Key cases; Key pouches; Key wallets; Knap sacks; Labels of leather; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather briefcases; Leather credit card holder; Leather credit card wallets; Leather handbags; Leather purses; Luggage; Luggage label holders; Luggage tags; Make-up bags sold empty; Make-up cases sold empty; Men's clutch bags; Messenger bags; Name card cases; Overnight bags; Overnight cases; Overnight suitcases; Plastic luggage labels; Pocket wallets; Pocketbooks; Purses; Satchels; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Sports bags; Suitcases; Toiletry cases sold empty; Tote bags; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel bags; Travel cases; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas; Valises; Waist bags; Walking sticks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC Address JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC 1600 N. Park Drive Weston FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DOUBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97042854 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933744
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOUBAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dish drying racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aitong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aitong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 103, Building A, No. 7035, Songbai Road, Songgang Community, Songgang Street, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US042308T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TiLii

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97043345  Application Filing Date   Sep. 24, 2021  Registration Number   6933745
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2889295

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Sep. 28, 2004  In Commerce   Sep. 28, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Paris, Jason  Address   Paris, Jason  4 Schuyler Rd.  Nyack  NEW YORK  10960  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   97043345

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCUCRAFT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97043795 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933746
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ACCUCRAFT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Gas-operated blow torches; Impact wrenches; Knife grinding machines; Laser engraving machines for woodworking; Machine parts, namely, work holding fixtures for precision machining applications; Paint spray guns; Power-driven wrenches; Power drill accessories, namely, non-electrical adapters for use in joining extensions and power drill bits; Power tool accessories, namely, cutting guides
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., 448, Bldg. 117, Minle Old Village Minle Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Hoyi 2022
Examinng Attorney
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
TM 5624 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97044175 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933747
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREMATION"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cremation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 06, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simple Affordable Chicagoland Cremations, LLC Address Simple Affordable Chicagoland Cremations LLC 9329 West Byron Street Schiller Park ILLINOIS 60176 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62718.001001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMALL HAND COCKTAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97044826  Application Filing Date: Sep. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6933748
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "COCKTAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Alcoholic beverages, except beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRISEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97044852 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6933749
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KRISEEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistive listening device not for medical purposes; Computer peripheral equipment; GPS tracking devices; Laser equipment for non-medical purposes; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Optical lamps; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tongjun Lishun (Huizhou) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Tongjun Lishun (Huizhou) Trading Co., Ltd. No. 47, Tantian, Jiuliangshang, Longtian Town, Longmen County CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110953

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SXUDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97045068 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933750
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottles, sold empty; Empty spray bottles; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Perfume bottles sold empty; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Roller bottles, sold empty; Shaker bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Squeeze bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 09, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baghdasaryan, Anzhela Address Baghdasaryan, Anzhela 18 Amiryan str, apt 73 Yerevan ARMENIA 0002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARMENIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERIHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97045772 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933751
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CERIHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Electric batteries; Electric charging cables; Electric plugs; Solar batteries; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEAHA INC Address PEAHA INC 20895 CURRIER RD , UNIT B , WALNUT CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97046603 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933752
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018445344 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018445344 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 02, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for controlling and managing patient medical information; Downloadable software for accessing, reading and tracking information in the field of healthcare, specifically, for accessing, reading and tracking patient records, patient monitoring and financial transactions; Downloadable application software for controlling and managing patient medical information in the field of healthcare; Downloadable software for medical communications, namely, for transmitting and receiving communications relating to digital therapies; Downloadable software in the form of a mobile application that provides access to databases of information in the field of healthcare; Downloadable software in the form of a mobile application that provides access to databases in the field of medical care, physiotherapy, rehabilitation, dietary advice, preoperative care, postoperative care, psychological care; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles and newsletters in the field of medicine; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of in the nature of articles and newsletters in the field of healthcare
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical care advisory services; Medical care services and consultation provided via the Internet through the use of personal computers, smartphones, tablets, mobile and wireless devices, and other telecommunication devices; Advisory services relating to health care; Advisory services relating to weight loss, weight control; Advisory services relating to physiotherapy, for mental and physical rehabilitation, preoperative medical care, and postoperative medical care; Dietary and
nutritional guidance; Providing a website featuring information, in the fields of physiotherapy for mental and physical rehabilitation, dietary advice, preoperative medical care, and postoperative medical care; Psychological advice; Health advice and information services; Medical information services; Provision of information relating to physiotherapy, for mental and physical rehabilitation, dietary advice, preoperative medical care, postoperative medical care, and psychological care; Information, consultancy and advisory services in the field of healthcare; Information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid, including such services provided on-line from a computer database or via the Internet

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Design and software development; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing, reading and tracking information in the field of healthcare; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for medical communications, namely, for transmitting and receiving communications relating to digital therapies; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software via website for controlling and tracking information in the field of healthcare services, and for sending data in connection with digital therapies; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for patients and healthcare providers to use in collaborating, monitoring, managing, tracking, and communicating concerning healthcare; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software via website for providing advice, namely, digital therapies in the field of medical care, physiotherapy, rehabilitation, dietary advice, preoperative care, postoperative care, psychological care; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for controlling and managing medical communications and accessing, reading and tracking information for use in healthcare; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for healthcare providers for the storage and maintenance of patient information and medical records; Scientific and technological services, namely, healthcare data analytics being scientific analysis in the field of healthcare; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to enter, access, track progress, monitor and generate medical care and physiological information

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  moveUP SA  **Address**  moveUP SA Parvis Sainte Gudule 5 Brussels BELGIUM B-1000  **Legal Entity**  SOCIEDAD ANONIMA

**State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MOVEUP01TMUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIT & WEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97046701  Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6933753
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6570950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Perfume oils; Perfumes; Perfumes and colognes; Eau de perfume
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 29, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wit & West LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wit & West LLC  Address Wit & West LLC 6732 W. Coal Mine Ave. Suite 229 Littleton COLORADO 80123
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09022022
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BULK INDUSTRIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97047280 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933754 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "BULK INDUSTRIES". "BULK" inside of the rectangle with stylized "K", with the bottom leg of the "K" extending and opening the lower right corner of the box. "INDUSTRIES" spelled out in blocked lettering evenly spaced below the word "BULK". Disclaimer | "BULK INDUSTRIES" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring fire and plumbing equipment |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 12, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 12, 2009 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bulk Industries, Inc |
| Address | Bulk Industries, Inc 4580 Orange Hl Fallbrook CALIFORNIA 92028 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIDIYMZB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97048460</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933755</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Aidymzb has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Brassieres; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Baby bodysuits; Baby doll pyjamas; Ball gowns; Bathing suits; Children's underwear; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dress straps; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qianwan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qianwan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd 609, building B4 Yintian Industrial Zone Xixiang street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AFFIANCE PRESTIGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97048714
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933756
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of personal care products of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beronja, Branko
- **Address**: Beronja, Branko Charan Sanitwong Rd, Bang Bumru 159 Commonwealth Pinklao Bang Phlat, Bangkok THAILAND 10700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CROATIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SGT. HART'S BARBEQUE
SAUCE THE TASTE THAT WELCOMES YOU HOME!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97048787 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933757
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "SGT", shown in the upper left-hand corner with scrolls to the right of the wording, underneath is the stylized word "HART'S", stacked atop the stylized word "BARBEQUE", beneath this is centered word "SAUCE" with scrolls on either side; underneath the wording is a ribbon with stars on each side; underneath the ribbon is the stacked wording "The taste that" above "welcomes you HOME!"; all of the words are surrounded by an outline. The color black is merely shown for background purposes and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BARBEQUE SAUCE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Reno Hart, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbeque sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strong Family Bonds, LLC Address Strong Family Bonds, LLC 1230 Fitz Hugh Drive SE Olympia WASHINGTON 98513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56256/8276
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOIRE GARDENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97048968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, skirts, dresses, hoodies, robes and hooded cloaks; clothing accessories, namely, bandanas, scarves, hats, headwear, robes and hooded cloaks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Bresson, Rachel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Bresson, Rachel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>3041 C St., Apt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP Code</strong></td>
<td>92102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
AIKENS, RONALD E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEACHER TIPS & TEES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97049208
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933759
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEACHER" AND "TEES"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Domanski, Valerie
- **Address**: Domanski, Valerie 1110 Worthington Court Denville NEW JERSEY 07834
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 97049208

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
AMERCOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97050401</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933760</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair dryers; LED luminaires
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use** May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce** May 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yuyao Junwei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 27, Wangmentang, Guoxiangqiao Vil., Lanjiang St. Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS111066

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
TM 5638 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASS-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97050948  Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6933761
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2021-113417  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  6527941  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 15, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, liquid chromatographs, gas chromatographs, mass spectrometers, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometers and spectrophotometers; scientific and laboratory apparatus and instruments including parts therefor, namely, liquid chromatographs, gas chromatographs, mass spectrometers, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometers and spectrophotometers; downloadable computer software for data analysis use in liquid chromatography, gas chromatography, mass spectrometry, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry and spectrophotometry; computer software recorded for data analysis for use in liquid chromatography, gas chromatography, mass spectrometry, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry and spectrophotometry
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHIMADZU CORPORATION  Address  SHIMADZU CORPORATION  1, Nishinokyo Kuwabara-cho Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto  JAPAN  604-8511  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S25577

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WG WINTERBERRY GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97050988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "WINTERBERRY GROUP" in stylized letters with the letters "W" and "G" to the left of the wording in stylized form. **Disclaimer** | "GROUP" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2501851 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Business consulting and market research services, namely, providing research, strategic planning, and consulting services |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jan. 17, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 17, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Verista Partners Inc. |
| **Address** | Verista Partners Inc. 115 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10006 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 317760001000 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTINVEST ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97051278 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933763
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "First" and "Accounting & Tax Services" in teal and the word "Invest" in gold. The stylized image of a person is the "I" in First. An upward pointing arrow forms the "I" in "Invest," and the tail of the arrow curves upward from left to right over the bottom of the "s" and "t" in "First". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services; Business information and accounting advisory services; Tax preparation services provided via in person and the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Invest, Inc. Address First Invest, Inc. 2301 Payne Avenue, Suite 200 Cleveland OHIO 44114
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GENMED ENTERPRISES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97051296</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933764</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of in a magenta colored rectangular background, the word "GENMED" appears in white. The word "ENTERPRISES" appears in light magenta in a smaller font under the letters "MED" of "GENMED". To the left of the word "GENMED", dots of different sizes and different shades of purple are arranged to form the appearance of a sphere with a medical cross in the center of the sphere. Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) magenta, light magenta, white, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ENTERPRISES" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | UK00003565999 | Foreign Registration Date | Apr. 16, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 09, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical devices for use in laparoscopic surgery; Trocars; Plastic bags for transmitting medical specimens; Medical specimen bags for holding body tissue samples for testing purposes; Surgical clips; Clamps for surgical use; Surgical instruments and apparatus |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GENMED ENTERPRISES UK LTD | Address | GENMED ENTERPRISES UK LTD | Fountain House, Fountain Lane, St Mellons, Cardiff | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | CF30FB | private company limited by shares (prc) | |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | GenMedEnterp |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97051622 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933765 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Humanoid teaching robots with artificial intelligence; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Social telepresence robots; Social companion robot; Social companion robots with artificial intelligence; Laboratory robots; Teaching robots; Telepresence robots; Interactive downloadable computer software based on artificial intelligence, namely, software for talking, listening, expressing, and understanding conversation; Interactive downloadable computer software and hardware for emulating human interaction functions; Interactive downloadable computer software and hardware for controlling humanoid robots and social robots; Interactive downloadable computer software based on artificial intelligence, namely, software for teaching, instructing, and assisting in educational tutoring, brain stimulation, memory care, mobility exercises, and personal development; Digital materials, namely downloadable audio and video files in the field of educational tutoring, brain stimulation, memory care, mobility exercises, and personal development; Interactive downloadable computer software for playing interactive games through a robot user interface
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Dreamface Technologies, LLC | Address | Dreamface Technologies, LLC 6256 E PeakView Place Centennial COLORADO 80111 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | COLORADO
Organized | COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUPTAMEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97051954</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6933766</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Marketing and advertising services for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gupta Media, LLC
- **Address**: Gupta Media, LLC 200 Berkeley Street, 7th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 120922
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR

---

6976
TM 5644 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEFINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052005 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933767
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rolling massage apparatus for facial and cosmetic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitagoods, LLC Address Vitagoods, LLC 4490 Von Karman Ave., Suite 150 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D0048-2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052497 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933768
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized Chinese characters of "XING ZHOU WEI XIANG YUAN" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XING ZHOU WEI XIANG YUAN" and this means "SINGAPORE FLAVOR FRAGRANT GARDEN" or "SONGJU FLAVOR FRAGRANT GARDEN" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 27679161 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 14, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 13, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eggs; Jams; Meat; Tahini; Tofu; Edible fats; Fruit peels; Peanut butter; Processed nuts; Tomato paste
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heshan Mei Heong Yuen Food Pte Ltd Address Heshan Mei Heong Yuen Food Pte Ltd Chenshan Township, Yayao Town Heshan City CHINA 529700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97052510  Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6933769
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two Chinese characters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KE FA" and this means "LAW" or "CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Electrical weight loss body belt; Face shields for medical use; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical and therapeutic device and apparatus, namely, a force and motion sensing apparatus and assisted exercise machine for the rehabilitation of hands and wrists, feet and ankles, knees affected by neuromuscular diseases, disorders, or injuries for home or clinical use; Nebulizers for respiration therapy
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jinsifang Technology Co.,LTD  Address  Shenzhen Jinsifang Technology Co.,LTD  No.29, Second Floor,Commercial Complex  Building,Huangpu Road,Shajing Street, Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADJUSTABLE MARVELOUS MIRROR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052650 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933770
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ADJUSTABLE MARVELOUS MIRROR" in brown font placed underneath the design of three mirrors placed in a horizontal row with each featuring a dark brown stand, grey top, and a silver mirror that features a shade of blue coloring at the base of the mirror. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, dark brown, grey, silver, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADJUSTABLE" AND "MIRROR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 18, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rogers, Sandy Address Rogers, Sandy 1016 Ridgefield Drive Plano TEXAS 75075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97052803 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6933771
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "eikkafy" to the left of a
design made up of two kittens. Translation The wording "eikkafy" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living
individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Crate covers
for pets; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Metal furniture and
furniture for camping; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees,
cat condos
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIMIN GUAN Address YIMIN GUAN No.210, Shangxi Changling Village, Jujiang Town, Nanhai
District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) URMNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052816 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6933772 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "URMNI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Censers; Candle rings; Candle warmers; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Dishers; Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Fragrance oil burners; Incense burners; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Xindi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Xindi Trading Co., Ltd. One of Room 1205, No.1501, Xinao Road, Jinhai Street, Xiang'an District, Xiamen City CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
Mark Literal(s)  RICH STATE OF MIND

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97053010  Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6933773
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a head in light blue and outlined in black containing a dollar sign in black enclosed within two concentric circles in tan and outlined in black and a circular arrow in black surrounding the circles, with three small light blue circles surrounding the head. To the right of the head is a tan vertical line and the words "RICH STATE OF MIND" in tan. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) tan, light blue, dark blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, webinars, and seminars in the field of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, webinars, and seminars in the field of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, webinars, and seminars in the field of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of money management, business development, real estate investment, stock market trading, financial planning, wealth building.
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

First Use   Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Anthane Richie Address   Anthane Richie 4548 Turnworth Arch Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23456
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANCER INSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053419  Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6933774  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CANCER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing independent review of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for new drugs with governmental regulatory bodies; Providing business intelligence services in the fields of medical devices and pharmaceuticals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of medical products; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of prescription drug sampling
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; Conducting clinical trials for others; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; Conducting research and clinical trials for others relating to medical devices and pharmaceuticals; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of scientific research and clinical trials; Medical research; Scientific research and development; Biomedical research services; Providing information about medical and scientific research; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceutical research and development;
Pharmaceutical research and development; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies; Conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services **First Use**  Jan. 2014 **In Commerce**  Jan. 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cancer Insight, LLC  **Address**  Cancer Insight, LLC  1305 East Houston Street  San Antonio  TEXAS  78205  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CAIN005US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SARARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053615 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933775
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6417039 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 15, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, necklaces, earrings, imitation jewelry, unworked or semi-worked precious metal, precious metal boxes, clocks and jewelry charms
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Misty Collection Co., Ltd. Address Misty Collection Co., Ltd. 1-36-8 Fuda, Choufu-shi Tokyo JAPAN 182-0024 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EOP.T.US0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROPEL HOLDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053719 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933776
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOLDINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; credit and loan services; electronic Internet banking via a global computer network; financial analysis and research services; financial management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020
For Advice in the field of business management and marketing; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; business administration services; business management services; business management supervision; business marketing consulting services; market analysis and research services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Propel Holdings Inc. Address Propel Holdings Inc. 69 Yonge Street, Suite 1500 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5E1K3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PH-Wordmark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAOHANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97053832
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933777
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "GAOHANG" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Loudspeakers; Microphones; Audio equalizer apparatus; Audio interfaces; Audio mixers; Audio- and video-receivers; Computer peripheral devices; Connections for electric lines; Converters, electric; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric cables and wires; Electric junction boxes; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Electrical connectors; Illumination regulators; Inverters for power supply; Light dimmers; Optical fibres; Sound transmitting apparatus; Stands for photographic apparatus
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Gaohang Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Gaohang Trade Co., Ltd. 611, 6/F, Building 5, Zhongyuguan Ind Pk Yousong Comm, Longhua St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518131
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHEELWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053948 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933778
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles; Wheelbarrows; Wheelchairs; All-terrain wheelchairs; Baby carriages; Electric bicycles; Electrically operated wheelchairs; Folding bicycles; Manual wheelchairs; Wheelchair pads

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Bo Address Peng, Bo No. 102, Gate 2, Building 4 Lian'anli, Ya'an Road, Nankai District Tianjin CHINA 300000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MESH M CHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97053955  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6933779
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "M" on its side formed from negative space in a circle, with the word "MESH" centered to the right of the circle, with the letter "M" on its side and to the right, followed by the word "CHAIR".  Disclaimer  "MESH" AND "CHAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Furniture; Office furniture; Office chairs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 19, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UEI YUANG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.  Address  UEI YUANG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.  No. 44, Gongguan, Hemu Vil., 17th Nbhd. Zhongpu Township TAIWAN  60662  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RHYTHMIX PAL
PERFORMANCE, ART & LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97054391 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933780
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "RHYTHMIX PAL" with a design of a flattened globe in the background, encompassed by a double circle with the underlined words "PERFORMANCE, ART & LEARNING" below the design and with three music notes and two gear designs to the left of the wording, with three lines coming out of one of the music notes. Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE, ART & LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting programs featuring recreational activities, literacy training, art events, and sporting events for children in foster care; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of multicultural arts, world music and dance performances; Providing education courses in the field of multicultural arts, world music and dance performances offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of multicultural arts, world music and dance performances rendered through video conference
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhythmix Cultural Works DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Rhythmix, RCW Address Rhythmix Cultural Works 2513 Blanding Avenue Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RCW_PAL_Logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FESTIVOUGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97054822
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933781
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; clothing, namely, Indian ethnic wear in the nature of sarees, clothing, namely, men's ethnic wear in the nature of shirts, suits, sherwani being long coats, pants, dhotis being trousers, kurtas being shirts, clothing, namely, women's ethnic wear in the nature of sarees, dresses, lehengas being skirts, crop tops, dupattas being shawls, chunnis being shawls, blouses, leggings, salwar being trousers, clothing, namely, boy's wear in the nature of shirts, pants, suits, sherwani being long coats, dhotis being trousers, clothing, namely, girl's wear being dresses, lehengas being skirts, blouses, clothing, namely, active wear in the nature of tops, shirts, pants and bottoms

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Jul. 07, 2017
**In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dhanekula, Bhavana
- **Address**: Dhanekula, Bhavana 403 Palladian Blvd Southlake TEXAS 76092
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARE YOU INVITED TO THE COOKOUT?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97055155 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6933782
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Tabletop games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Mechelle Address Williams, Mechelle 255 N Main St #2274 Jonesboro GEORGIA 30237
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 5660
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97055480  **Application Filing Date** Sep. 30, 2021  **Registration Number** 6933783  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word BRAINLY against a parallelogram background.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
**Foreign Registration Number** 018126263  **Foreign Registration Date** Jan. 21, 2020  **Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  **Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 20, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Education, teaching and training services, namely, providing virtual, online and in-person training, classes, seminars, studying and homework support sessions in the fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physical education, finance and budgeting, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French, and German; educational services in the nature of peer-to-peer teaching and coaching services in the fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French, and German; providing teaching and educational information in the academic fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physical education, finance and budgeting, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French, and German for the purpose of academic study; online publication of electronic books and magazines in the fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French and German for the purposes of education, teaching and training; education, teaching and training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, tutoring, and mentoring in the fields of school and college selection and career selection and progression
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
For downloadable computer and smartphone software for educational, teaching and training purposes, namely, providing access to multimedia content for instruction in the fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physical education, finance and budgeting, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French, and German; downloadable software for social networking; downloadable software for students, namely, software for providing instruction in the fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physical education, finance and budgeting, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French, and German; downloadable mobile software applications for transmitting and receiving of messages and data relating to school courses and academic topics; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of study guides, email newsletters, books, magazines and homework guides in the fields of English, mathematics, social studies, business, history, health, geography, biology, physical education, financial and budgeting advice, physics, chemistry, computers, arts and culture, world languages, Spanish, French, and German for the purposes of education, teaching and training

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For telecommunication services, namely, providing online forums for the transmission of messages and data among computer users; providing online forums and chatrooms for social networking; providing access to online social learning and teaching telecommunication networks; providing an electronic bulletin board for transmission of messages between computer users posting questions and students posting answers to those questions; electronic transmission of messages and data via a peer-to-peer network; computer aided transmission of messages and images; providing access to a global computer network; all the aforesaid services for the purpose of education, teaching and training

International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Brainly Sp. zo.o
Address | Brainly Sp. zo.o ul. Krowoderska 63B/6 Kraków POLAND 31-158
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 209117-9024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | REINHART, MEGHAN M

6996
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSH PINAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97056498 Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6933784 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PINAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Permanent makeup services; Semi-permanent makeup services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Posh Pinay Beauty Bar LLC Address  Posh Pinay Beauty Bar LLC  6001 W Parmer Lane Ste 370 #751 Austin  TEXAS  78727 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Pinay002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKSLOVE HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97057017 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933785 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOME" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bedspreads; Bath linen; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Household linen; Kitchen linens; Lap rugs; Linen for household purposes; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile material; Table linen of textile; Table napkins of textile; Table runners of textile; Towel sets; Wall hangings of textile


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | shuzhijuyuntianjinkejiyouxiangongsi | Address | shuzhijuyuntianjinkejiyouxiangongsi | 6F-058 Area B2, Animation Bldg, Tianjin Eco-city, Binhai Dist, Tianjin, CHINA | 300450 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 97057220 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6933786 |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "STAAAR" written in a stylized font.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Body glitter; Body glitters; Face and body glitter; Face glitter; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Hair glitter; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BTG International Co., Ltd
- **Address**: BTG International Co., Ltd 226 Fuxing N.rd,4F-3 Taipei City TAIWAN 10480
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**Examiners Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMAND CUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97058294 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933787
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "COMMAND CUTS" in stylized font with a design between the words of a scissor and straight razor crossed over each other. Disclaimer "CUTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6576089

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair cutting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Command Cuts Franchising LLC Address Command Cuts Franchising LLC 49515 Antelope Dr West Bennett COLORADO 80102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLISH BEAUTY BOUTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97058584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a nail polish brush dripping nail polish onto the dot of the stylized "I" in the stylized word "POLISH". The stylized words "BEAUTY BOUTIQUE" are underneath.
- **Disclaimer**: "POLISH BEAUTY BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Day spa services, namely, manicures, pedicures, nail enhancements, eyelash extensions, and facial waxing services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 27, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Polish Beauty Boutique, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Polish Beauty Boutique, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>366 Aidan Gordon Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>El Paso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS 79932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 220304.00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97058729 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933789 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body oil; Cosmetics; False eyelashes; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUSAWI, SONYA Address MUSAWI, SONYA 3220 RONALD RD GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97059298</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed**: Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>2168758</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2168758</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Disposable bedding, namely, bed covers of paper and bed sheets of paper; quilt bedding mats, namely, bed sheets, pillow cases, quilt covers, quilts, duvet covers, bath towels, beach towels, tea towels, cot sheets, bath sheets, pillow covers; quilted bed blankets; pillow covers; pillow shams; bath sheets; bath towels; beach towels; tea towels; bed sheets; cot sheets; travelling rugs

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**For**: Beach shoes; dress shoes; flat shoes; leather shoes; shoes; shoes for casual wear; shoes for leisurewear; slip-on shoes; walking shoes; canvas shoes; deck shoes; hiking shoes; men's shoes; rubber shoes other than for protection against accident or injury; running shoes; shoes for infants; toe shoes; training shoes; footwear; headwear; aprons; clothing, namely, arm warmers; articles of clothing made from wool, namely, jackets, sweaters, jumpers, pants, shirts, dresses and skirts; articles of clothing made of fur, namely, hats, jackets; articles of clothing made of hides, namely, jackets, hats, pants; articles of clothing made of imitation leather, namely, jackets, hats, pants; articles of clothing made of leather, namely, jackets, hats, pants; articles of waterproof clothing, namely, hats, jackets, pants, sweaters; articles of water-resistant clothing, namely, hats, jackets, pants, sweaters; articles of wind- and water-resistant clothing, namely, hats, jackets, pants, sweaters; articles of windproof clothing, namely, hats, jackets, pants, sweaters; boys' clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; casual clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; clothing for babies, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; hoods; infants' clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; knitted clothing, namely,
hats, sweaters, scarves, cardigans, vests, jackets, dresses, skirts; ladies' clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, skirts,
dresses, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; linen articles of clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts; maternity clothing,
namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; men's clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants,
shorts, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; ear muffs and gloves; oilskins, namely, jackets, hats, gloves; ski gloves; sports
clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jumpers, pants, shorts, hats and gloves other than golf gloves; stuff jackets; thongs, namely,
thong beachwear, thong footwear, and thong underwear; wind resistant jackets; windcheaters; women's clothing, namely,
shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jumpers, jackets; bath robes; beach robes; christening robes; house robes;
robes; swimming robes

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title Clothing
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sheep Feet Pty Ltd  Address  Sheep Feet Pty Ltd  14 Kernot Parade  Clyde, VIC  AUSTRALIA  3978
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-0068-SFPL
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNBOXED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97059348 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933791
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sneakers, streetwear and fashion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ogden, Michael Loy Address Ogden, Michael Loy 13916 LEETON CIRCLE CHANTILLY VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
INVESTOR DEAL ROOM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  INVESTOR DEAL ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97059459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6933792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim**               | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**                     | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer**                            | "INVESTOR" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling real estate syndicators and fund managers to raise private capital, process distribution payments, securely share documents, and report to investors in a user friendly portal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use**  | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RESMAN, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RESMAN, LLC  2901 DALLAS PARKWAY SUITE 200  PLANO  TEXAS 75093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 76144.M1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PROPHECY PIPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97059779
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933793
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PIPES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fishing lures; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Artificial fishing lures
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Doherty, Peter J DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Prophecy Pipes
- **Composed of**: Peter Doherty, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Doherty, Peter J 21 Shelton Street Harrison NEW YORK 10528
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENITRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97059878 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933794
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FENITRA" in the mark is "Standard".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diet pills

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitamart Address Vitamart 24 Montcalm Dr Rochester NEW YORK 14617 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GSM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97060047
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933795
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Countertop holders for paper towels
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Baghdasaryan, Anzhela
- **Address**: Baghdasaryan, Anzhela 18 Amiryan str, apt 73 Yerevan ARMENIA 0002
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ARMENIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9706098</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6933796</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** AZDIY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Stencils; Stencils and patterns, being of paper and plastic, for the transferring of graphic designs to pumpkins, minipumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Stencils for decorating cappuccino; Stencils for decorating food and beverages; Cake decorating stencils; Cappuccino decorating stencils; Lettering stencils

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2017

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2017

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Baghdasaryan, Anzhela

**Address** Baghdasaryan, Anzhela 18 Amiryan str, apt 73 Yerevan ARMENIA 0002

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** ARMENIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPHAGVRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97060459 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6933797
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a thick angular line shaped to look like an incomplete triangle; below the design is the wording "ALPHAGVRD" written out in a bold text with the "A"s in "ALPHA" written as upside down "V"s.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, cameras, lenses, smart phones, tablets, and portable computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALPHAGVRD INC. Address  ALPHAGVRD INC. 2621 Doreen Ave El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUIDELIGHT FINANCIAL GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97060524 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933798
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FINANCIAL GROUP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial advisory services, namely, financial planning and wealth management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas P. Shortreed & Associates, LLC Address Thomas P. Shortreed & Associates, LLC 3378 State Route 5 NE Cortland OHIO 44410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPS-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE FERI NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97060661 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6933799
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FERI" stylized using Cavolini font, all characters upper-case, all characters boldened, all characters italicized, and all characters colored deep sky blue; also known as hex#00B0F0 or RGB value 0, 176, 240. The mark also consists of the words "The" and "Network" stylized using Tw Cen MT Condensed font, all characters upper-case and colored black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) deep sky blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NETWORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6689565

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for accessing, reserving, and booking temporary use of bicycles, electric bicycles, electric assist bicycles, and pedal assist bicycles; downloadable computer software, namely, software for machine learning; downloadable webinars, tutorial sessions and seminars in the field of machine learning; electronic downloadable publications, namely, tech reports and research papers in the field of machine learning; downloadable software for analyzing transportation and deliveries; downloadable software for analyzing transportation and deliveries for users; downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, coordinating, managing, and booking transportation and deliveries; downloadable software for arranging, scheduling, coordinating, and managing transportation for users; downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, coordinating, managing, and booking high capacity vehicle (HCV) transportation; downloadable computer software for receiving and responding to requests for transportation; downloadable software for renting bicycles, electric bicycles, electric assist bicycles, pedal assist bicycles, and motorized scooters; downloadable software for accessing bicycle, electric bicycle, electric assist bicycle, pedal assist bicycle, and motorized scooter sharing services; downloadable software for renting conveyances; downloadable software for coordinating transportation services; downloadable software for coordination of delivery services; downloadable software for accessing peer-to-peer vehicle sharing and rental services; downloadable software for renting vehicles; downloadable software for accessing vehicle sharing and rental services; downloadable computer software for coordinating transportation and delivery services; downloadable computer software for coordinating...
transportation services; downloadable computer software for use by motorized vehicle operators and users and potential users for arranging and managing ridesharing; downloadable computer software for accessing ridesharing services; downloadable computer software for detecting trip delays, vehicle location, and trip anomalies; downloadable computer software for safety and incident detection; downloadable computer software for requesting and managing emergency assistance; downloadable computer software for providing access to global communication networks, the Internet, and wireless networks that enables users to communicate with each other; downloadable computer software that monitors and analyzes data to detect trip irregularities; downloadable emergency notification system software; downloadable emergency notification system software for providing alerts, push-notifications, and other remote notifications to users and emergency response entities; downloadable emergency notification system software for accessing a communication network and allowing audio and data communication between users and emergency and support responders; downloadable computer software for accessing GPS and motion sensor data for safety and emergency response purposes; magnetically encoded debit cards; downloadable software for accessing and viewing transit information, schedules, routes, and prices; downloadable software for comparing transportation costs; downloadable ticketing software; downloadable software for booking travel; downloadable software for managing and tracking vehicles, fleets of vehicles, and vehicle drivers; downloadable software for performing safety checks of vehicles, fleets of vehicles, and vehicle drivers; downloadable real-time map software for tracking vehicles, deliveries, and people; downloadable real-time map software for tracking vehicles, fleets of vehicles, and vehicle drivers; downloadable real-time map software for tracking vehicles, and users during trips; downloadable software for tracking number of trips, vehicle and driver hours, and driver earnings; downloadable software for matching vehicle owners with vehicle drivers; downloadable software for accessing a marketplace of available vehicles and vehicle drivers; downloadable software for searching for and contacting vehicle drivers and vehicle owners; downloadable software for business expense accounting, analysis, and reporting; downloadable software for voucher redemption; downloadable software for users to administer, access, monitor, and manage loyalty programs and rewards; downloadable software for travel route planning; downloadable software for time entry, time tracking, and time management; downloadable software for scanning and creating two dimensional codes and sending and reading near field communication (NFC) and radio frequency identification (RFID) signals; downloadable software for purchasing and storing digital transit tickets and passes; downloadable software for providing ratings and reviews of businesses and people; downloadable software for arranging, scheduling, coordinating, managing, and booking transportation services; downloadable software for calculating and displaying transit routes; downloadable computer software for accessing financial services; downloadable computer software for accessing information about payment methods, credit cards, debit cards, subscriptions, loyalty programs, digital payments; downloadable computer software for depositing and storing electronic funds; downloadable computer software for earning, tracking, and redeeming loyalty rewards, points, and discounts; downloadable computer software for electronic funds management; downloadable computer software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; downloadable computer software for managing financial accounts; downloadable computer software for organizing, managing, storing, and accessing payment methods, credit card information, debit card information, loyalty program information, subscription information, and digital payment information; downloadable computer software for processing electronic funds transfers and payments made via credit card, debit card, electronic check, mobile payments, and online payments; downloadable computer software for redemption of coupons, rebates, discounts, and vouchers in connection with loyalty programs; downloadable computer software for sending and receiving electronic payments and fund transfers; downloadable computer software for sending, receiving, and processing electronic payments and electronic funds transfers;
downloadable computer software for viewing and accessing transactions made via credit card, debit card, electronic payments, and loyalty programs; downloadable computer software that allows users to scan and create two dimensional codes and to send and read near field communication (NFC) and radio frequency identification (RFID) signals; downloadable computer software used to process mobile payments; downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates and facilitates multiple types of electronic payments; downloadable computer software for accessing and providing access to payments network; downloadable computer software, namely, software application for use by consumers to permit multiple types of mobile payments for direct payments to various third parties authorized by a single transaction; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing, and managing data, forecasts, reports, metrics, analytics, and insights related to business, sales, and revenue; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing, and managing financial transactions; downloadable computer software for electronic transactions management; downloadable computer software for issuing receipts and invoices for electronic payment transactions and electronic funds transfers; downloadable computer software for issuing, setting up, distributing, and redeeming promotions, coupons, discounts, deals, vouchers, rebates, rewards, incentives, and special offers to users; downloadable computer software for processing electronic funds transfers and payments made via credit card, debit card, prepaid cards, mobile wallets, electronic wallets, electronic check, electronic payments, mobile payments, and online payments; downloadable computer software for sending, receiving, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating electronic payments, mobile payments, electronic funds transfers, and mobile funds transfers; downloadable computer software for the storage, transmission, verification, and authentication of credit and debit card and other payment and transaction information; downloadable computer software for third party merchants and businesses for enabling and facilitating payment transactions; downloadable computer software for use in financial transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors; all of the foregoing being in the field of transportation, transportation tracking and monitoring, and transportation related to renting bicycles, electric bicycles, electric assist bicycles, pedal assist bicycles, and motorized scooters

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** THE FERI NETWORK US, LLC  
**Address** THE FERI NETWORK US, LLC  2219 MAIN ST, UNIT #388  
SANTA MONICA  CALIFORNIA  90405  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BUSH, KAREN K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
KINSTAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97060712  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933800
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4869496

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 3068283  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 13, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 13, 2024

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Glaxo Group Limited
- **Address**: Glaxo Group Limited  980 Great West Road  Brentford, Middlesex ENGLAND  TW89GS
- **Legal Entity**: private company limited by shares (prc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 84050082
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97061721 Application Filing Date: Oct. 06, 2021
Registration Number: 6933801
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design of a smaller leaf within a larger leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transfer of money; Electronic payment services, namely, bill payment services, bill payment services provided via mobile applications, and prepaid card services in the nature of making payment for adding airtime to prepaid or pay-as-you-go wireless services; Processing of electronic wallet payments; Online payment processing, namely, electronic foreign exchange payment processing, digital currency processing in the nature of electronic transfer of virtual currencies, and peer-to-peer payments in the nature of electronic transfer of money
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Oct. 26, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 26, 2020

For Downloadable computer software for use on mobile phones and PDAs for accommodating multiple types of payment and debt transactions for processing of electronic wallet payments; Downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 24, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 24, 2020

For Providing temporary use of online-non-downloadable software for processing of electronic wallet payments
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Oct. 26, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LEAF GLOBAL FINTECH CORPORATION
Address: LEAF GLOBAL FINTECH CORPORATION
1102 Woodland Ln, Evergreen, COLORADO 80439
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 2025781

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE CALIBRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97062721 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6933802
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LIFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Life coaching services in the fields of personal, professional, and vocational development; education services, namely, conducting live seminars and workshops in the field of holistic health, personal empowerment and mental well-being and distributing written course materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  E.J. Lawrence, Inc. Address  E.J. Lawrence, Inc.  9811 Highland Glen Place  Colorado Springs COLORADO  80920 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RESILIENCE 2020 A.C.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97062782
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933803
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “2020 A.C.”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wigs; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; False hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Buice-Hall, Akilah, A
- **Address**: Buice-Hall, Akilah, A 120 Third Street Hamden CONNECTICUT 06514
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APG ALL PROTECTIVE GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97062823  Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6933804
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure encircled by a broken circle and line; the letters "APG", with the letter "P" and "G" intertwined, positioned to the right; and the words "ALL PROTECTIVE GEAR" below. Disclaimer "ALL PROTECTIVE GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; Medical braces for knees, elbows, shoulders, ankles and wrists; Orthopedic braces
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALL PROTECTIVE GEAR LLC  Address ALL PROTECTIVE GEAR LLC 821 SW 16th Street  Boca Raton FLORIDA 33486  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUYEBN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97063029</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933805</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candles; Scented candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gufang Xiong</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hetang Villagers Group, Shiquan Village</th>
<th>Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County</th>
<th>Loudi, Hunan</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>417713</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRYQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97063186 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933806
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for human resources functions, namely, psychometric assessment, talent screening, hiring, talent intelligence, internal mobility, culture, and career planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 07, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Idalto Ltd Address Idaldo Ltd 800 5th Ave. Suite 101460 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548337468

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97063289  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021  Registration Number   6933807
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an irregular polygon roughly having a backward 3 shape with a diagonal line in the bottom right corner.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2021-122498  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  6567514  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 07, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 07, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for household or kitchen use; pill boxes for personal use; vases; lunch pails; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; drinking troughs for animals; bath sponges; decorative glass bottles sold empty; drinking bottles for sports; plastic bottles sold empty; refrigerating bottles being insulated containers for beverages for domestic use; water bottles sold empty; insulating flasks; isothermic bags being insulated carriers for food and beverages; vacuum bottles; coffee pots not of precious metal; soap dispensers; cooking utensils, non-electric, namely, basting spoons, grills; place mats, not of paper or textile; combs and sponges, namely, bath sponges, cleaning sponges, kitchen sponges, and sponges used for applying make-up; dusting apparatus, non-electric, namely, dusting brushes, dusting cloths; brushes, namely, hair brushes, pet brushes, tub brushes, and cleaning brushes for household use; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, namely, coffee services and tea services; dishes; waste baskets; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; oven gloves for household purposes; bathroom towel holders, namely, bathroom towel rails and towel rings; containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; boxes of glass; porcelain ornaments; coin banks; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; pet brushes, electric; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; kitchen containers; kitchen utensils, namely, dishers, kitchen tongs, splatter screens, pouring spouts and straining spouts; non-electric candelabras; toothbrushes; portable pots and pans for camping; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes and cosmetic spatulas; make-up removing appliances; portable beverage container holders; cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; heating and cooling packs filled with chemical substances that react when required to keep food and drink warm or cold
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HYBE LABELS JAPAN Inc. Address   HYBE LABELS JAPAN Inc. Izumi Shiba Daimon BLDG 5F 2-2-11 Shibadaimon Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 105-0012 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   82715.02800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97063302 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6933808
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an irregular polygon roughly having a backward 3 shape with a diagonal line in the bottom right corner.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2021-122501 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2021 Foreign Registration Number  6567517 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 07, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County  JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 07, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy LED light sticks; golf balls; golf clubs; covers for golf clubs; golf tees; golf tee bags; fishing tackle; toy drones; video game consoles; toys for pets; games and playthings, namely, board games, card games, dart games, dice games, electronic games for the teaching of children, parlor games, party games, puzzle games, construction toys, drawing toys, electronic action toys, electronic learning toys, electronic toy vehicles, mechanical toys, plush toys, inflatable toys, musical toys, plastic character toys, talking toys, and water toys; electronic toys, namely, talking electronic press-down toys, electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light, and electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; musical toys; mechanical toys; stuffed toys; manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; physical exercise apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes, exercise bars, exercise benches and weight lifting machines for exercise; fairground ride apparatus, namely, amusement park rides; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; inflatable balloon cheering sticks for fans and for entertainment being novelty items; novelty toys for playing jokes; dolls; toys and playthings, namely, dolls, toy figures, and toy action figures and accessories therefor; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, balance beams, horizontal bars, gymnastic rings, sports balls, bags specially adapted for carrying sports equipment and sports balls, golf clubs, golf bags with or without wheels, golf gloves, golf bag tags, and golf tees; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; tennis balls; toy figures; cheerleading pom-poms; play balloons

7026
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYBE LABELS JAPAN Inc. Address HYBE LABELS JAPAN Inc. Izumi Shiba Daimon BLDG 5F 2-2-11 Shibadaimon Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 105-0012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82715.03100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HAMPSHIRE LABS, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97063514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LABS INC."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hampshire Labs, Inc.
- **Address**: Hampshire Labs, Inc. 3884 Lawndale Lane N. Plymouth MINNESOTA 55446
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 17827.T001US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97063669 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number   6933810 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a character of a good-looking man with a blue background, the man has black hair with gray shading, including a black mustache and eyebrows, tan and beige skin, and white teeth. The man is characterized from his waste up and wearing a black apron with gray shading and a blue shirt with light blue and dark blue shading, as well as a yellow necklace and yellow watch. The man is holding food sandwiches in each hand containing brown meat, red, green, and purple vegetables, and white sauce. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The colors white, green, red, purple, yellow, light blue, dark blue, black, tan, beige, gray, and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christos Batsios, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Fast casual restaurants featuring Greek Food; Fast casual restaurants featuring American food; Food and drink catering; Providing of food and drink; Providing of food and drink via an online menu; Providing of food and drink via online ordering; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services featuring Greek Food; Restaurant services featuring American food; Restaurant services featuring Greek-American food; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Serving of food and drink/ beverages
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CNBGB LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CNBGB LLC 1450 W Grand Pkwy S. Suite 436 Katy TX 77494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILLY & RUTH THE SOLE OF A WOMAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97063753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of LILLY & RUTH The Sole of a Woman inside a circle comprised of a series of dots. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring apparel, shirts, dresses, pants, track suits, shoes, purses, notebooks, sports bottles; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, shirts, dresses, pants, track suits, shoes, purses, notebooks, sports bottles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LILLY & RUTH LLC Address LILLY & RUTH LLC 500 N. Rainbow Blvd. Ste. 300 A Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCFILE2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
TM 5689 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97063888 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933812
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an irregular polygon roughly having a backward 3 shape with a diagonal line in the bottom right corner.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021-122505 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 6561276 Foreign Registration Date May 25, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date May 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services performed by singers, namely, live music concerts featuring singers and live performances by a musical singing group; planning of entertainment performances, namely, planning arrangements of showing musical performances and organization of cultural shows featuring music; organization, presentation and production of shows and live performances, namely, organization of shows for cultural purposes, presentation of live show performances, and production of music and live musical concerts; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and newsletters in the field of music; arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; non-downloadable online game services, namely, providing online non-downloadable game software; dance academies in the nature of dance schools; photography; publication of books, periodical publications, magazines, newspapers and newsletters; arranging of displays for entertainment purposes, namely, displays featuring fantasy characters, fictional characters, animation characters and a variety of photos; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of contests in the field of entertainment, in particular, arranging of contests; arranging of contests and exhibitions for cultural and scientific purposes, namely, for entertainment purposes; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; fan club services relating to entertainer; artists education, namely, providing educational courses in the field of art, music, acting and dance offered through online, non-downloadable videos and onsite instructor assistance; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays,
music or educational training; providing audio or video studios; online game services in the nature of providing on-line computer games, providing online video games, and providing computer game tournaments, provided via an online, non-downloadable mobile application; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing on-line computer games for entertainment and further educational purposes; virtual reality game services provided online from a computer network; production of audio recordings; education and training services relating to the music and entertainment industries, namely, arranging and conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of dance and music; rental of audio recordings via internet online, namely, rental of musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site and rental of music recordings via the Internet; training and instruction services in the field of dance and music; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organization of concerts; arranging, conducting and organization of concerts and of music events in the nature of live music concerts, live performances by musical bands, and exhibitions for musical entertainment; presentation of concerts, namely, presentation of musical performances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HYBE LABELS JAPAN Inc.  **Address**  HYBE LABELS JAPAN Inc.  Izumi Shiba Daimon BLDG 5F 2-2-11 Shibadaimon  Minato-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN  105-0012  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  82715.03500

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEXTBILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97063936 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6933813
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tracking, locating and monitoring of vehicles, passenger vehicles, and freight vehicles by computer and GPS for commercial purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For Downloadable maps; Downloadable computer software for creating maps; Downloadable and recorded application programming interface (API) software; GPS tracking and location devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For Travel route planning services; providing information in the field of travel route planning; rental of GPS equipment for navigational purposes; GPS navigation services; air navigation services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For Design and development of route planning software; design and development of computer hardware and software; mapping services; cartography and mapping services featuring geophysical maps; computer programming in the nature of design and development of GPS maps; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for tracking freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet; design and testing of new products, namely, GPS navigational systems for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NEXTBILLION.AI PTE. LTD.  
Address   NEXTBILLION.AI PTE. LTD. 80 Raffles Place, #33-01, UOB Plaza, Singapore SINGAPORE 048624  
Legal Entity   private limited company  
State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   257555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** AYOONI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97064121</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Ayooni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Yoga pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ji, Ruijie
- **Address**: Ji, Ruijie No. 10-2, Xinlian East 10th Lane, Longxiang St, Longhu Dist, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWERSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97064215 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6933815
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarfs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qingxuan Address Chen, Qingxuan No. 25-2, Chelu Street, Longzhou Dist, Aojiang Town, Huilai County, Guangdong CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YISICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97064231  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6933816  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scarfs; Underpants; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 31, 2021
In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Qingxuan  Address  Chen, Qingxuan  No. 25-2, Chelu Street, Longzhou Dist, Aojiang Town, Huilai County, Guangdong  CHINA  515200
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97064364  
Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2021  
Registration Number 6933817  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s) YAZSHEX

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Candles; Scented candles  
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 6, 15  
International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels  
First Use Sep. 08, 2021  
In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Jiliang Zuo  
Address Jiliang Zuo Youzi Villager Group, Shiquan Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSTANT CHECKMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97064464 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6933818
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "INSTANT CHECKMATE" and a stylized person whose head and two legs are visible, and whose torso and arms are made up of a checkmark design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4640706, 4442142

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website that enables users to conduct searches to locate people, to identify current and historical personal data, to identify social media profiles, to conduct background checks, and to search public records; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to conduct searches to locate people, to identify current and historical personal data, to identify social media profiles, to conduct background checks, and to search public records International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Instant Checkmate, LLC Address  Instant Checkmate, LLC  600 B Street, Suite 900  San Diego CALIFORNIA  92101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUSTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97065082</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breast lift tapes; Garment tapes; Lingerie tapes
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Busties LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Busties LLC 8 The Green Suite B Dover DELAWARE 19901</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGBU-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NASHOBA WINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066561 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933820
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Wines; Wines and sparkling wines; Port wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 18, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nashoba Wines LLC Address Nashoba Wines LLC 1832 Pomona Drive Davis CALIFORNIA 95616
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NASH-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066693 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6933821
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a wine bottle with the bottom portion formed of cork screw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines; Wines and fortified wines; Wines and sparkling wines; Alcoholic wines; Port wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 18, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nashoba Wines LLC Address Nashoba Wines LLC 820 4th Street Davis CALIFORNIA 95616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAWOTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066920 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933822
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KAWOTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Pillows; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Camping furniture; Chair cushions; Cushions; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Futons; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Seat cushions; Sleeping mats; Storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMELUX DESIGNS LLC Address HOMELUX DESIGNS LLC 8605 Santa Monica Boulevard #79525 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENGAGE COACHING & CONSULTING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle having a multi-lined border that contains the stylized wording &quot;ENGAGE&quot; that appears above the stylized wording &quot;COACHING &amp; CONSULTING&quot; that appears above a design of three small leaves.</td>
<td>&quot;COACHING &amp; CONSULTING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Professional coaching services in the field of equity, inclusion, diversity, and leadership; Business training in the field of leadership development, communication, equity, inclusion, and diversity |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 15, 2017 | In Commerce | Nov. 26, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Engage Consulting & Coaching, LLC | Address | Engage Consulting & Coaching, LLC | 1024 Oxford Lane, Unit 41 | Fort Collins | COLORADO | 80525 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | M-AMBROSE |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPUTDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97067796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;HAPUTDY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aluminium and its alloys; Boxes of common metal; Clips of metal for sealing bags; Decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; Metal boxes; Metal clamps; Metal mirror hangers; Metal storage boxes for general use; Non-metal lock boxes; Tool and tool accessory boxes made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Sep. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Senhe Hardware Products Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Senhe Hardware Products Co., Ltd. 1206-013,Blk 4,ManjinghuaYiluan Building No.230, Xixiang Ave, Xixiang St Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**7046**
Crazed Lab Cosmetics

Mark Literal(s) CRAZED LAB COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067897 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933825
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAB COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic products, namely, lipsticks, lip gloss, lip liners, lip balms, eye shadow pigments, eye shadows, eye gels, eye lining pencils, liquid eyeliners, mascara, eyebrow pencils, blushes, skin bronzers, multi-use cosmetic sticks in the nature of cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, foundation makeup, pressed face powder, loose face powder, makeup remover, makeup setting sprays, make-up primers, concealers for facial lines and wrinkles, eyeshadow palettes, multi-use colored eye creams, nail polish, nail enamel, nail polish remover, non-medicated skincare products, namely skin cleansers, skin exfoliates, skin toners, cleansing wipes in the nature of wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, moisturizing spritzers in the nature of body sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 21, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crazed Lab Cosmetics, LLC Address Crazed Lab Cosmetics, LLC  P.O. Box 463 Westlake LOUISIANA 70669 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97068315 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 11, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933826 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a single-line circle in dark green which overlaps and sits on top of a solid blurry circle in green. White represents background and transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The colors green and dark green are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** | Nutritional and dietary supplements; vitamins |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Apr. 11, 2022 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 11, 2022 |
| **For** | Downloadable mobile application featuring information, coaching, exercises, journaling, and mood measurement in health and wellness |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 11, 2022 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 11, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare UK (IP) Limited |
| **Address** | GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare UK (IP) Limited 980 Great West Road Brentford, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM TW89GS |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ENGLAND |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** | 84052162 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner Name** | OH, HYUN-JUNG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT BEER KINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97068393</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933827</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | “CRAFT BEER” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages; On-line retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages |
| International Classes    | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title| Advertising and Business |
| First Use                | Jan. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce              | Jan. 01, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Salamh, Mahmoud Bassam |
| Address         | Salamh, Mahmoud Bassam 13528 Morning Mist Way Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship     | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | 8111.02-004 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |

7049
TM 5705 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYH SUPPLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069141 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933828
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective covers for sheets of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUGE WHOLESALERS INC Address HUGE WHOLESALERS INC 1624 60th st Brooklyn NEW YORK 11204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TYH_06_US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  H YILILYART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97069351 Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6933829
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "H" whose cross bar is formed by the flight path of butterflies. Beneath the stylized letter "H" is the stylized wording "YILILYART".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rugs; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Non-textile wall hangings; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl floor coverings; Wall coverings of cork; Wall hangings, not of textile; Wall hangings, not of textile, featuring mural art; Wall paper; Yoga mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuxi Gaoyue International Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Wuxi Gaoyue International Trading Co., Ltd. No.18, Hengyi Road, Qianqiao Street Huishan District Wuxi City CHINA 214151 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS111281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  H YILILYART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97069356</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of a stylized letter "H" whose cross bar is formed by the flight path of butterflies. Beneath the stylized letter "H" is the stylized wording "YILILYART". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                  | Aprons; Baby bibs not of paper; Disposable aprons; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Paper aprons; Plastic aprons; Shoulder scarves |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes           | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use            | Aug. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce          | Aug. 04, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Wuxi Gaoyue International Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address          | Wuxi Gaoyue International Trading Co., Ltd. No.18, Hengyi Road, Qianqiao Street Huishan District Wuxi City CHINA 214151 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
| Legal Entity     | limited company (ltd.) |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number     | TUS111282 |
| Examining Attorney| PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASPERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069370 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933831
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Asperx".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5713447

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Accumulators, electric; Batteries for lighting; Batteries for vehicles; Battery chargers; Battery jump starters; Battery packs; Battery testers; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Electric connections and connectors; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Plug connectors; Protective rescue apparatus, namely, fire-resistant protective bags; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 02, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiahongjing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiahongjing Technology Co., Ltd 2307 Block A, Zhantao Keji Bldg, Minzhi and Gongye East Rd, Xinniu Shequ, Minzhi, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASPERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069373 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933832
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5713447

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Accumulators, electric; Batteries for lighting; Batteries for vehicles; Battery chargers; Battery jump starters; Battery packs; Battery testers; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Electric connections and connectors; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Plug connectors; Protective rescue apparatus, namely, fire-resistant protective bags; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiahongjing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiahongjing Technology Co., Ltd. 2307 Block A, Zhantao Keji Bldg, Minzhi and Gongye East Rd, Xinniu Shequ, Minzhi, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
ZYM1QMLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069380 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6933833
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing wraps; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Mantles; One-piece garments for children; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinji Zengyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xinji Zengyu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.109-02,1/F, Bonded Logistics Center Bldg., No.168, Gucheng West St., Xinji Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 052360 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THATBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069530 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933834
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Timepieces; Children's jewelry; Chronographs as watches; Commemorative medals; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Desk clocks; Dress watches; Floor clocks; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry stickpins; Musical jewelry boxes; Parts for watches; Sports watches; Stopwatches; Travel clocks; Watches and clocks; Watchstraps; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen Chuqi Address Wen Chuqi No. 12, Red Garden New Village Nantou, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069589 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933835
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of straight line drawings representing 3 containers of varying sizes nested together.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medication containers for personal use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invert Industries Address Invert Industries 3803 Jennings St. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VMG VETERAN MEDICAL GROUP INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97069599  Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6933836
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "VMG" in blue on a white background, above the words "VETERAN MEDICAL GROUP INC." in white with a red background, and white, blue, white, and red horizontal stripes below. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VETERAN MEDICAL GROUP INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care; Health care services offered through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; Health care services, namely, independent medical evaluations for veterans and other claimants; Health assessment services; Healthcare International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Sarpoma MD Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Veteran Medical Group Inc. Address Dr. Sarpoma MD Inc.  211 Brooks Street, #1545 Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92051 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  FLI @HONEE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97069990
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933837
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Lingerie; Loungewear; Underwear; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Kim Tolbert
- **Address**: Kim Tolbert 3789 Gershon Court Las Vegas NEVADA 89121
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examination Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071056 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933838
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1096344 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 27, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playthings, namely, hand balls featuring embedded technology allowing users to curate the display of photographs, mementos, and digital content in the nature of digital pictures, videos, music, and audio; collectable toys in the nature of a solid transparent sphere, namely, hand balls, collectable toy balls and balls for games, featuring embedded images; balls, namely, hand balls, collectable toy balls and balls for games, embedded with images; balls, namely, hand balls, collectable toy balls and balls for games, embedded with images for commercial promotional purposes; balls, namely, hand balls, collectable toy balls and balls for games, embedded with digital image technology allowing for the displaying and storing of user-curated photographs and mementos in the nature of digital pictures, videos, music, and audio; balls, namely, hand balls, collectable toy balls and balls for games, embedded with images that interact with a visual display facility; apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; handheld units for playing electronic games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORBLE LIMITED Address MORBLE LIMITED 5 Brodie Place, Bethlehem Tauranga NEW ZEALAND 3110 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1182.0001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARBORFOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071085 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933839
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 01, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J J Mauget Co Address J J Mauget Co 5435 Peck Road Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIIYIIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071088 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933840
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIIYIIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish stands; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, non-electric whisks; Knife blocks; Pancake molds; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Serviette holders; Shower racks; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush holders; Tub brushes; Waste baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lanyun Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lanyun Industrial Co., Ltd. 203,Bldg 27,District 1,Yingshui Shanzhuang,Minle Community,Minzhi Street Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAVORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071096 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933841
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "havore" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade flags; Cloth pennants; Felt pennants; Fitted futon covers not of paper; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Nylon flags; Polyester fabric; Spirit-filled quilts for pets; Textiles with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into textiles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Lilin Address Wang, Lilin Fujia No.596, Tangzi Village, Changrong Town, Xinghua City, Jiangsu CHINA 225700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RFS
WWW.ROUTESFORSALE.NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071418 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933842
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RFS" appearing above the wording "WWW.ROUTESFORSALE.NET", all of the foregoing appearing above a broken curved band. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "WWW.ROUTESFORSALE.NET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business brokerage; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Routes For Sale, LLC Address Routes For Sale, LLC 17850 Hunting Bow Circle Lutz FLORIDA 33558 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CMW ROOFING & SIDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071561 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6933843
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized roof comprised of three eaves and windows. A depiction of a gutter extends between the second and third eaves. Below the eaves and gutter appear the letters CMW. The words ROOFING & SIDING appear below the letters CMW. Disclaimer "ROOFING & SIDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information relating to roofing installation, repair and maintenance; Roofing installation; Roofing maintenance; Roofing repair; Consulting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of roofs; Roofing contracting, namely, contracting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of roofs; Providing a website featuring information relating to the installation, repair, maintenance and clearing and cleaning of rain gutters; Installation of rain gutters; Maintenance of rain gutters; Repair of rain gutters; Clearing and cleaning of rain gutters; Consulting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of rain gutters; General contracting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of rain gutters; Providing a website featuring information relating to installation, repair, maintenance and clearing and cleaning of roof gutters; Installation of roof gutters; Maintenance of roof gutters; Repair of roof gutters; Clearing and cleaning of roof gutters; Consulting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of roof gutters; General contracting services for the installation, repair and maintenance roof gutters; Providing a website featuring information relating to the installation, repair and maintenance of siding; Installation of siding; Repair of siding; Maintenance of siding; Consulting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of siding; General contracting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of siding; Providing a website featuring information relating to the installation, repair and maintenance of skylights; Installation of skylights; Repair of skylights; Maintenance of skylights; Consulting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of skylights; General contracting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of skylights; Providing a website featuring information relating to the installation, repair and maintenance of windows; Installation of windows; Repair of windows; Maintenance of windows; Consulting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of windows; General contracting services for the installation, repair and maintenance of windows; Providing a website featuring information related to construction, installation, repair and maintenance of masonry walls and structures; Construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Repair of masonry walls and structures; Maintenance of masonry walls and structures; Restoration of
masonry walls and structures; Consulting services for the construction, installation, repair and restoration of masonry walls and structures; General contracting services for the construction, installation, repair and restoration of masonry walls and structures; Providing a website featuring information relating to the installation of basement waterproofing and the preparation of structures for basement waterproofing; Installation of basement waterproofing products; Basement waterproofing of structures to prepare them to be finished; Consulting services in the field of basement waterproofing; General contracting services in the field of basement waterproofing; Providing a website featuring information in the field of home renovations, namely, repairs relating to restorations, caulking, power washing, kitchen and bathroom remodeling, fine cabinetry, and drywall via a website.

**International Classes**

37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**

Construction and Repair

**First Use**

Jul. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**

Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name

Connecticut Masonry & Waterproofing LLC

Address

Connecticut Masonry & Waterproofing LLC

41 McDermott Road

North Haven

CONNECTICUT

06473

Legal Entity

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized

CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney

CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NMN CLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97071742 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6933844
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NMN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer programming; computer programming services, namely, creation of digital models of aging based on blood biochemical information, genomic information, and other molecular-level data; scientific research; pharmaceutical research services; medical research; technical scientific consulting services in the field of biotechnology; medical and scientific research in the field of drug development, human health and aging; research and development services in the field of diseases, disorders, and degenerative conditions associated with aging; research in the field of artificial intelligence; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software that enables users to record user health data, track user activity and nutrition, and other lifestyle-related behaviors, and receive personalized antiaging, health and wellbeing information and recommendations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deep Longevity Limited Address  Deep Longevity Limited 8th Floor, Henley Building 5 Queen's Road Central Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  051235412T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P.A.C.E. PROGRESS FRAMEWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071745 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933845
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRAMEWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of leadership development, workplace culture, human resources, and diversity, equity, and inclusion; Consulting services in the field of leadership development, workplace culture, human resources, and diversity, equity, and inclusion training; Education services, namely, providing on-line and in person workshops, training, seminars, conferences, and retreats in the field of leadership development, workplace culture, human resources, and diversity, equity, and inclusion; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line and in person workshops, training, seminars, conferences, and retreats in the field of leadership development, workplace culture, human resources, and diversity, equity, and inclusion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021
For Business consultation in the field of leadership development, workplace culture, human resources, and diversity, equity, and inclusion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I Follow the Leader, LLC Address I Follow the Leader, LLC P.O. Box 21143 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
**TM 5723**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

---

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97072337
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933846
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a crown over top a portable radio.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Disc jockey services; Music production services; Providing online music, not downloadable; Record production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Moore, Marshall
- **Address**: Moore, Marshall 701 Brickell Key Blvd Miami FLORIDA 33131
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOOTHILLS SPORTS MEDICINE PHYSICAL THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97072375  Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6933847
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a mountain top; underneath the mountain there are three line-drawings of people; one on the left side is holding the left arm up, one in the middle is pointing both arms up, third on the right side is holding right arm up. Under the three people are three lines of copy. Top line is the word "FOOTHILLS", underneath that are the words "SPORTS MEDICINE", underneath that are the words "PHYSICAL THERAPY".

Disclaimer  "SPORTS MEDICINE AND PHYSICAL THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical therapy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 15, 2004  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foothills Therapy Partners  Address  Foothills Therapy Partners  #A-110  4455 E. Camelback Rd.  Phoenix ARIZONA  85018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

*Mark Literal(s)* MALIBU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized word MALIBU in black above a pink tie outlined in black.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MALIBU"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, pants, skirts, jackets, hats; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Holmes, Daleisha U
- **Address**: Holmes, Daleisha U 153 West Forhan Street 926 w philadelphia st k60 ontario ca 917 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90805
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: DUH5010.001
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPILYFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97073040 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6933849
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing tools that promote wellness, reflection, and insight and also for providing access to an online wellness community for registered users

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HappiLyfe, LLC Address HappiLyfe, LLC 6225 N. Kenmore Avenue #2S Chicago ILLINOIS 60660
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BENCUKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97073706 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933850
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bencuku has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries; Camera tripods; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Huajian Address Ma, Huajian Unit101,No.3,NO.18 Lane west,Limei Xipan Heping Town, Chaoyang District Shantou City,Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERKURAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97073709 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933851
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Berkuran in the mark is REDUCED. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries; Camera tripods; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 16, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Huajian Address Ma, Huajian Unit101,No.3,NO.18 Lane west,Limei Xipan Heping Town, Chaoyang District Shantou City,Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97073714 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 14, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933852 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of Berrumay in the mark is YESTERDAY.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio speakers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries; Camera tripods; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ma, Huajian
- **Address**: Ma, Huajian
  Unit101, No.3, NO.18 Lane west, Limei Xipan, Heping Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou City, Guangdong, CHINA
  515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Fri-TGTM0260

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
My Yellow

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY YELLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97073870 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6933853
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording MY YELLOW with the Y in YELLOW made up of two leaves. Disclaimer  "YELLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Health food supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sandra Mc Cabe DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Chic JB LLC Address  Sandra Mc Cabe  1415 SW 113 Ave Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEAUX CAJUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074390 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933854
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Seaux Cajun" in a stylized font with a drum with a fleur de lis on it and various musical instruments in the background and a lamp post sitting over the top left.Disclaimer "CAJUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gumbo; Soups; Etouffee; Preparations for making soups; Soup mixes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 2016 In Commerce Nov. 2016
For Sauces; Spices; Bread pudding; Cheese sauce; Mixes for making baking batters; Mixes for making batters for fried foods; Salad dressing; Sauce mixes; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Tartar sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
First Use Nov. 2016 In Commerce Nov. 2016
For Restaurant; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 2016 In Commerce Nov. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seaux Cajun, LLC Address Seaux Cajun, LLC 114 Golden Glow St Victoria TEXAS 77905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540417888
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPERLESS SOLUTIONS GROUP AN MIB BUSINESS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of two staggered and overlapping polygonal shapes featuring irregular shading that are forming a stylized design of two birds, all of which is to the side of the stylized wording "PAPERLESS SOLUTIONS GROUP" that is above the smaller stylized wording "AN MIB BUSINESS".

**Disclaimer** "PAPERLESS SOLUTIONS GROUP" AND "BUSINESS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** insurance carrier services, namely, providing a website featuring digital solutions for automating the sales, underwriting and policy holder process for the life insurance industry
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
**First Use** Dec. 30, 2020  **In Commerce** Dec. 30, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** MIB Group Holdings, Inc.  **Address** MIB Group Holdings, Inc. Suite 400 50 Braintree Hill Park Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 021848734  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** BROWNE, LUCY E
**TM 5733 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97074575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of two staggered and overlapping polygonal shapes featuring irregular shading that are forming a stylized design of two birds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **insurance carrier services**, namely, providing a website featuring digital solutions for automating the sales, underwriting and policy holder process for the life insurance industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 30, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>MIB Group Holdings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MIB Group Holdings, Inc. Suite 400 50 Braintree Hill Park Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 021848734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BROWNE, LUCY E |

7081
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINAILER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074675 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933857
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clevis fasteners of metal; Collars of metal for fastening pipes; Cotter pins of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal fastening anchors; Metal locks; Fasteners, namely, metal bars and chains; Metal ball lock pins
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HNS Labs LLC Address HNS Labs LLC 16192 Coastal Hwy Lewes DELAWARE 19958 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOTUS LUBES PREMIUM QUALITY LUBES & OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074714 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933858
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LUBES PREMIUM QUALITY LUBES & OIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor oil; Motor oils; Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; Lubricating oils for Engines; Non-chemical motor oil additives
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Apr. 25, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Petrochem LLC Address Global Petrochem LLC 514 10303 Northwest Freeways Houston TEXAS 77092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNDERTHEDESKNEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075075 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933859
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online, non-downloadable videos in the field of current events and entertainment; master of ceremony services for live entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, podcast appearances by a professional news entertainer

For online retail store services featuring promotional merchandise associated with an online news show, namely, clothing, drinkware, and stickers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spehar Entertainment, LLC Address Spehar Entertainment, LLC 90 Fairfield drive Rochester NEW YORK 14620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178451.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONTE LUNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97075487 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 14, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6933860 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "MONTE LUNA" in stylized font, "M" is the shape of a mountain, and "L" is the shape of a moon. **Translation** The English translation of "MONTE LUNA" in the mark is "MOUNTAIN MOON". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Cosmetics and make-up; Depilatory creams; Non-medicated skin serums |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Oct. 01, 2021 Oct. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Hongchaopeng Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Hongchaopeng Technology Co., Ltd. 1E, Bldg.D2, Phase 3, Xinjin'anyayuan Xin'an Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARADISE AWAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075506 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933861 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed travel books; Printed guide books in the field of travel; Printed magazines in the field of travel

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2000 In Commerce May 01, 2003

For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of travel via print and electronic media; Business management consultancy in the field of corporate travel; Marketing advisory services in the field of travel; Marketing services in the field of travel; Membership club services in the nature of providing discounts to members in the field of air and land travel tours; On-line price monitoring and adjusting for customers of travel related purchases; Providing travel management services; Providing business and commercial information in the field of business travel management and the business travel industry; Providing on-line price comparisons of travel and lodging services; Public relations, advertising and marketing services for the tourism and convention industry, namely, organizing and hosting site inspections and familiarization tours for wholesalers, tour operators, travel agents, meeting and incentive travel planners and travel media

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2000 In Commerce May 03, 2003

For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; Travel and transport information service; Travel arrangement; Travel assistance services, namely, arranging for the emergency replacement of airline tickets; Travel booking agencies; Travel clubs; Travel demand management service, namely, providing customized driving instructions through use of an on-line parking reservation system; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel guide services; Travel information; Travel information services; Travel planning for individuals, families, and groups for special occasions such as destination weddings and honeymoons; Travel route planning; Travel ticket reservation service; Arranging for travel visas and travel documents for
persons traveling abroad; Arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Arranging transport for travelers; Booking of travel tickets; Booking of seats for travel; Booking of seats for coach travel; Booking of tickets for travel; Booking of tickets for air travel; Booking of tickets for train travel; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Medical tourism services, namely, making transportation reservations and bookings for travel to another country in order to obtain health care; On-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services; Organisation of travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Organizing travel for others; Provide a website for the arrangement and booking of eco-travel; Providing travel information on fishing expeditions; Providing travel information to travelers regarding fares, timetables and public transport; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel; Providing driving directions for travel purposes; Providing information about travel, via the Internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing links to web sites of others featuring travel; Providing reviews of travel service providers; Providing transportation ticketing services for bus, train, ferry, and airplane travel; Provision of travel information; Rental of garment bags for travel; Transport of travellers; Website providing travel booking and reservation services for divers

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 2000 In Commerce May 01, 2003

**For** Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging for other travel agencies, travel suppliers, and corporations, via on-line computer networks; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of hotel accommodations and temporary accommodations for travelers via a website; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers; Providing personalized information about hotels and temporary accommodations for travel via the Internet; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Reservation of hotel rooms for travellers

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2000 In Commerce May 03, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Fiji Vacations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tahitian Vacations Address Fiji Vacations LLC 1789 WHITTIER AVENUE Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number M-FREES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R TRADEMARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075609 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6933862 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded square resembling a stylized storefront with an awning with the letter "R" inside a shaded circle resembling a registered trademark symbol hanging from the awning. Below the "R" is the stylized wording "TRADEMARKET". Disclaimer THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, tote bags, posters, stickers, and coffee mugs International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 04, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alt Legal, Inc. Address Alt Legal, Inc. 6th Fl. 18 W. 18th St. New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAESTRAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97076094
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933863
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Budgeting and public expenditure support for child protection systems in the nature of financial advice, namely, budget planning

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2008

**For** Training in the field of child protection and social welfare systems; conference and workshop design and implementation in the nature of arranging and conducting of educational conferences and workshops in the field of child protection and social welfare systems

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2008

**For** Public policy assessments, namely, public policy consultancy services; providing public policy information in the field of child protection and social welfare systems; business strategic planning with key agencies and counterparts in the field of child protection and social welfare systems; system management in the nature of business management and administration reviews in the nature of personnel management in the field of child protection and social welfare systems; business research and monitoring in the nature of business evaluation in the field of child protection and social welfare systems; development of child-sensitive social protection policies and strategies, namely, public policy consultancy services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2008

**For** Development, strengthening and coordination of child protection and social welfare systems being providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social, and psychological services for children; development, strengthening and coordination of community-based and nationally-owned systems for preventing and responding to harm and supporting children at risk being providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social, and psychological services for children; mapping and assessment of child welfare and protection systems, namely, legal policy

- **International Classes**: 7089 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 102
- **International Class Title**: Legal and Public Administrations
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2008
consultancy; situation diagnostics and assessments in the field of child protection and social welfare systems, namely, legal policy consultancy; program and project design, development and implementation in the field of child protection and social welfare systems, namely, legal policy consultancy and providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social, and psychological services for children

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Maestral International, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Maestral International, L.L.C. 150 S. 5th Street, Suite 2850 Minneapolis, MINNESOTA 55402
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97076483 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 15, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933864 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Printed educational publications, namely, lesson manuals in the field of personal and family study of religious events and doctrinal principles
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2012
- **For** Educational services, namely, providing religious instruction by means of a website featuring non-downloadable videos and online tutorial sessions for personal and family study of religious events and doctrinal principles; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of lesson manuals in the field of personal and family study of religious events and doctrinal principles
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2012
- **For** Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs and downloadable digital materials in the nature of downloadable audio files featuring lesson manuals for personal and family study of religious events and doctrinal principles; downloadable video multimedia files containing videos featuring personal and family study of religious events and doctrinal principles
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2012
- **For** Providing a website featuring information about religion
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**Mark Literal(s)** COME, FOLLOW ME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97076588 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2021 Registration Number   6933865
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three stylized wave designs overlapping three other stylized wave designs.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0115214/1655335 International Registration Number  1655335

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; financial due diligence; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; financial valuations; fiscal valuations and assessments; private equity services, namely, financing services, structuring and participating in equity and debt financings, sourcing investments, identification of investors, advising on fund raising materials, identifying potential acquisitions and acquisition targets, advising on IPO planning and execution; investment banking services; raising and managing funds, namely, raising funds from institutional and individual investors and providing fund management services; capital investment services; publicly traded securities investment management services; financial management and administration of funds in the nature of investment funds and funds involving publicly traded securities; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; financial valuation and fairness opinion services; financial assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of divestitures and investment exit planning; financial due diligence services; providing financial board advisory services; financial management consulting.
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Acquisition and merger consultation; business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of divestitures and investment exit planning; business due diligence services; providing business board advisory services; business management consulting; advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | KoreFusion LLC |
| Address          | KoreFusion LLC 39 Pierce Drive Novato CALIFORNIA 94947 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 236246002000 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOREFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97076605 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933866
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115212/1654814 International Registration Number 1654814

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; financial due diligence; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; financial valuations; fiscal valuations and assessments; private equity services, namely, financing services, structuring and participating in equity and debt financings, sourcing investments, identification of investors, advising on fund raising materials, identifying potential acquisitions and acquisition targets, advising on IPO planning and execution; investment banking services; raising and managing funds, namely, raising funds from institutional and individual investors and providing fund management services; capital investment services; publicly traded securities investment management services; financial management and administration of funds in the nature of investment funds and funds involving publicly traded securities; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; financial valuation and fairness opinion services; financial assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of divestitures and investment exit planning; financial due diligence services; providing financial board advisory services; financial management consulting

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 08, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2014
**For** Acquisition and merger consultation; business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of divestitures and investment exit planning; business due diligence services; providing business board advisory services; business management consulting; advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Oct. 2003 **In Commerce** Oct. 2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> KoreFusion LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 236246001000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> YAO, GRETTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97077165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTIVE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Art prints
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Term of Art Collective LLC
- **Address**: 7007 Zelzah Ave, Reseda, CA 91335
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: ToAC TM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUSTWHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 970777487 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6933868
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Apparel, stationery, cosmetics, bags and household goods; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring Apparel, stationery, cosmetics, bags and household goods; Retail clothing stores; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable Productivity Planners; Retail apparel stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JustWhit, LLC Address JustWhit, LLC Po Box 142 Tinley Park ILLINOIS 60477 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIGPAC-ZIGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97078514 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933869 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Stickers; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Labels of paper or cardboard; Loose-leaf binders; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed calendars; Printed note books; Printed products, namely, product guides featuring books, albums, posters, bags for packaged merchandise; Wrapping paper

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Chen, Rongyu Address  Chen, Rongyu Yuhang District., Wuchang Street Yongfu Community, Xixiyuecheng, #3-2-202 Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311121 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAUQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97078529 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6933870
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BEAUQUEEN" with a stylized leaf in the center of each letter "E". The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Make-up sets; Eye shadows; Lipsticks; Lip gloss; Foundation; Cosmetics and make-up; Bath bombs; Gel eye masks; Essential oils for aromatherapy use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 17, 2000 In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KINFLEX LLC Address  KINFLEX LLC 2616 Willow Wren Dr. NORTH LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89084 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97078617</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933871</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEARZZZ
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BEARZZZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dinnerware; Drinkware; Bakeware; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; China ornaments; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Feeding vessels for pets; Holders for flowers and plants; Insulated carriers for food and beverages; Kitchen utensil crocks; Metal baskets for household purposes; Mug trees; Napkin holders; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Trays for household purposes; Wine bottle cradles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce Date**: Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhengjun E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhengjun E-Commerce Co., Ltd. B1101, Building 3, Phase 3, Hongji Garden Jixiang Community, Longcheng Street Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: US042557T
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** B

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97078662</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6933872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue rounded square containing a white circle and blue hand forming a thumbs up sign. There is a white "B" inside the hand.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications featuring educational software to provide instruction in the fields of nutrition, health, cooking, and cooking ingredients; downloadable computer application software for cellular phones, mobile devices, handheld computers, tablets, and portable media players, namely, educational software to provide instruction in the fields of nutrition, health, cooking, and cooking ingredients.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: FLAVCITY CORP.
- **Address**: FLAVCITY CORP., 6586 W ATLANTIC AVE. #1008, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA 33446
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: FC 001

**Examining Attorney**

- **MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA**
Snuggly Doodles

**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number** 97078912  
**Application Filing Date** Oct. 18, 2021  
**Registration Number** 6933873  
**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNUGGLY DOODLES

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** “DOODLE”

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Retail pet stores  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** May 20, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Cho, Christina  
**Address** Cho, Christina 2885 MACON CT SUWANEE GEORGIA 30024  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Cho, Shin H.  
**Address** Cho, Shin H. 2885 MACON CT SUWANEE GEORGIA 30024  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** SD WordMark

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYTECHBESTFRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97078966 Application Filing Date  Oct, 18, 2021 Registration Number   6933874
Registration Date  Dec, 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct, 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational service, namely, conducting programs featuring workshops, exhibits, panel discussion in the fields of business, entrepreneurship, technology; Training and Coaching Services in the field of business and technology; Technology Training and Technology Intensive workshops and Career Coaching Services; education services, namely, providing career training in classes, seminars, workshops, and bootcamps in the field of technology, scrum, and careers in technology; arranging and conducting education conferences in the field of technology, scrum, career in technology and IT certifications
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov, 05, 2020 In Commerce   Nov, 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MyTechBestFriend Address   MyTechBestFriend 2727 Travis Street  Houston  TEXAS  78717 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNUGGLY DOODLES SD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97079000 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933875
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of yellow and black circle with a white interior
and two dog faces, side by side, in the middle. The words, "SNUGGLY" appears in black stylized font. Directly below are
two dog faces. The dog face on the left is tri-colored white, black, and yellow with some gray and black shading and blue
and grey eyes and white highlights. The right side dog is yellow and white with brown and white highlights in the eyes.
Each dog is outlined in black. Directly underneath appears the word "DOODLES" in black. The two letters"OO" have
been substituted with two dog paw prints in black with the letters, "S" and"D", drawn inside the paws on a white
background within a heart inside of paws. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, black, white,
grey, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DOODLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pet stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cho, Christina Address Cho, Christina 2885 MACON CT SUWANEE GEORGIA 30024 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Cho, Shin H. Address Cho, Shin H. 2885 MACON CT SUWANEE GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SD LOGO MARK
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIXCAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97079107  
  **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2021  
  **Registration Number**: 6933876  
  **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
  **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cat with a blue body, red mouth, white teeth, green eyes, purple ears, all outlined in yellow and the words "MixCat" with green text, outlined in blue and yellow. A blue shadow of the cat's body appears behind the text.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, red, purple, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Repair of computer software; Repair of damaged computer programs; Automotive diagnostic services featuring computer software for use by independent automotive repair personnel; Computer virus protection services; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2001  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Privitera Peter  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA MIXCAT REPAIR & SERVICES, LLC.  
  **Address**: Privitera Peter  
  **101 Broadway**  
  **Kissimmee, FLORIDA 34741**  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97079290  Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6933877
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SURPASS", the letter "P" is designed.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chains of metal; Doors of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Hinge pin door closers of metal; Hinges of metal; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Small items of metal hardware, namely, high security locks and sheet metal plates primarily for the casino and gaming industry; Spring-loaded door closers of metal; Window openers and closers being metal window cranks; Windows of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUXI YONGHONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address WUXI YONGHONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 760-511 Xigan Rd, Meicun New District Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ITALIC BOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97079897 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6933878
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting the sale of the goods and services of others through customer loyalty and incentive programs for retail customers; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides customers with loyalty coupons for discounts on a wide variety of consumer products, free product samples, early access to the purchase of newly-released products, credits for reviewing purchased products, and loyalty points to earn discounted shopping day certificates redeemable towards store merchandise; on-line posting of rewards for information; online ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; retail store and on-line retail store services for a wide variety of consumer goods featuring home delivery service
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021
For providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for the creation, tracking, distribution, management and use of coupons, incentive award program loyalty points, special offers, vouchers, and discount information; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for online shopping and ordering, for finding product reviews and price comparison information, that enables order fulfillment and shipment of goods, and that enables electronic payments for purchase of goods and services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner NameItalic, Inc. AddressItalic, Inc. #7499 340 S Lemon Ave. Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 153862-00101
Examining Attorney
ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97080326</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of three white thick horizontal lines simulating the letter ?E? next to three thick light blue vertical lines simulating the letter ?M?., all contained within a black square carrier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) light blue, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for an airlines fare marketing platform for use in driving online commercial traffic, improving conversion rate, enhancing user experience, and increasing brand engagement on and off airline commercial websites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Everymundo LLC |
| Address | Everymundo LLC Suite 900 25 SE 2nd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33131 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAEILIE ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MACACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97081471 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933880
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording MACACO.
Translation The English translation of "MACACO" in the mark is "MONKEY". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons; Paintbrushes; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Balls for ball-point pens; Colored pens; Drawing pens; Fountain pens; Ink for ballpoint pens; Oil pastels; Pen cases; Pencil lead holders; Writing instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
TM 5758 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLEXITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97081612 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933881 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SIMPLEXITY" with a line running through it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; T-shirts; Hoodies; Tops as clothing; Hooded pullovers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lantigua, Joshua Address Lantigua, Joshua 6119 Palmetto Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-11648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANTI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUTH WITH FACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97081828 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6933882
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring programs in the field of positive youth development for justice-involved youth; Education services, namely, providing training and programs in the fields of job and career readiness, dog training, culinary and food training, computer skills, and social skills, to justice-involved youth; Educational support services, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars and internships to assist justice-involved youth in the fields of personal growth, individual empowerment, and development of work and life skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youth Village Resources of Dallas Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Youth With Faces Address Youth Village Resources of Dallas Inc 6333 E. Mockingbird Lane, Suite 147-872 Dallas TEXAS 75214 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58959.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMMATER

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) (The mark consists of the stylized wording "HOMMATER", with the letter "H" partially enclosed within a shaded circle and with a curved band to the left of the letter "H").
- **Translation**: The wording "HOMMATER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gas scrubbing apparatus; Strainers for plumbing drains; String lights for festive decoration

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: S&P GROUP CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: S&P GROUP CO., LIMITED 15B, 15/F CHEUK NANG PLAZA 250 HENNESSY RD HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS111513
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW LEGACY VEGANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VEGANS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Vegan algae food beverages, namely, seaweed drinks; Vegan dried edible algae; Processed vegan algae for human consumption

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
**First Use**: 2018  
**In Commerce**: 2018

**For**: Vegan frozen fruit beverages; Vegan fruit beverages; Vegan fruit beverages and fruit juices; Vegan fruit juice beverages; Vegan fruit-based beverages; Vegan fruit-flavoured beverages; Vegan smoothies

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages  
**First Use**: 2018  
**In Commerce**: 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: New Legacy Vegans, LLC  
**Address**: New Legacy Vegans, LLC  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMFY DRAGON GAMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083627 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933885
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca Doles Address Rebecca Doles 106 Nelda Drive Leesville LOUISIANA 71446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547452269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
Artoria Media

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97084404
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933886
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MEDIA”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services; Marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Artoria Media
- **Address**: Artoria Media 17350 State Highway 249, STE 220 #3445 Houston TEXAS 77064
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084657 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6933887
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BeC" located in a circle in which the "B" and "C" are upper case, and the "e" is lower case. Above the "e" are upward waves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for use in treating ear, nose, throat and respiratory conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 04, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Echo Care LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 44-45 Address Blue Echo Care LLC 810 NW Naito Pkwy, Apt F1 Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OREGON Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DFLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085216 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933888
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DFLIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fengchao Li Address Fengchao Li Youzi Villager Group, Shiquan Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417713 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
Travel Versus

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 083599 Foreign Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 83599 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County JAMAICA Foreign Expiration Date May 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Film and video film production; Film and video tape film production; Film distribution; Film editing; Film production International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name DaVinci Jamaica Vacations Co Ltd DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DaVinci Jamaica Vacations Address DaVinci Jamaica Vacations Co Ltd 1654 Putnam Avenue, Apt 3R Ridgewood NEW YORK 11385 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAMAICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 97085253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIPAAMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085795 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933890
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, training healthcare employees in connection with the proper handling of medical records in accordance with the health insurance portability and accountability act ("HIPAA"); Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of HIPAA training and compliance; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and training sessions in the fields of HIPAA training and compliance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

For Consulting services in the field of handling of medical records for medical business practices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

For Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with HIPAA laws and regulations; Regulatory compliance consulting services in the field of HIPAA compliance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

For Consulting services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHBOUND CONSULTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97085964</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element, NORTHBOUND CONSULTING, centered beneath a horizontal line. A design of a bear is above the middle of the horizontal line, and the bear appears beneath a design of a four-point star. Disclaimer: &quot;CONSULTING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Consulting services in the field of family communication skills training services; business training in the field of executive coaching of high-net-wealth individuals, leaders, and executives in the fields of communication and business team-building |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Northbound Coaching and Consulting, L.L.C. |
| Address | Northbound Coaching and Consulting, L.L.C. 30182 Stowe Ct. Evergreen COLORADO 80439 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REHAB SLED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97085981 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933892 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “REHAB” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Physiohab LLC |
| Address | Physiohab LLC 14121 NW 8th Street Sunrise FLORIDA 33325 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00107-T0025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORTHBOUND CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085988 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933893
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of family communication skills training services; business training in the field of executive coaching of high-net-wealth individuals, leaders, and executives in the fields of communication and business team-building
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northbound Coaching and Consulting, L.L.C. Address Northbound Coaching and Consulting, L.L.C. 30182 Stowe Ct. Evergreen COLORADO 80439 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E/S COLLAB.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086133 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933894 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLAB."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Film and video production consulting services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

For Advertising and business management consultancy; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of contracts and financing, production, distribution and sales in connection with film development and production, and production management; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to producers, talent agencies and representatives, actors, writers, and creatives; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Negotiation of business contracts for others; Talent management services for producers, talent agencies and representatives, actors, writers, and creatives
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Revingstone Street Films LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA E/S COLLAB. Address  Revingstone Street Films LLC  67 West Street Suite 401; Office 48  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11222

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97086417 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6933895
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "AI" within a stylized open book with a border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services and educational certification programs, namely, conducting online training classes, seminars, educational testing and review courses in the fields of writing, authorship, foresight, futurism, technology, innovation, and strategy, and distributing course study resources in connection therewith; Providing educational online non-downloadable publications in the nature of course books and practice exams in the fields of foresight, writing, authorship, and futurism for purposes of academic study
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Futurist Institute of America, LLC Address   Futurist Institute of America, LLC  4412 City Park Rd, Apt 4 Austin  TEXAS  78730 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAKE OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97086724 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6933896 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "OUTDOORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Neck gaiters; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Oct. 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wake Outdoors LLC
Address: Wake Outdoors LLC 8408 Summer Haven Ct Louisville KENTUCKY 40258
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L550972588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CURED ORGANIC BODYCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086814 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6933897
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of words cured ORGANIC BODYCARE in stylized font with a leaf image forming the top right of the letter r in the word cured above ORGANIC BODYCARE. Disclaimer "ORGANIC BODYCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural cosmetics made in whole or significant part of organic ingredients
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheer, Chloe A Address Sheer, Chloe A 10110 Villagio Palms Way Unit 107 Estero FLORIDA 33928 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SH SONG HAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97087437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933898</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SH" inside a crescent moon shape above the wording "SONG HAI". | Translation | The wording "SH SONG HAI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dynamos; Agitators for chemical processing; Centrifugal blowers; Centrifugal machines; Clothes washing machines; Hydraulic engines and motors; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; Vacuum pumps; Wind turbines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Sep. 29, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhongshan Songhai Electromechanical Co., LTD

**Address** Zhongshan Songhai Electromechanical Co., LTD Next to Mabao Hotel, Suixi Vil, Shenghui S.Industrial Zone, Nantou Town, Zhongshan CHINA  528427

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087442 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933899
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SH" inside a crescent moon shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dynamos; Agitators for chemical processing; Centrifugal blowers; Centrifugal machines; Clothes washing machines; Hydraulic engines and motors; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; Vacuum pumps; Wind turbines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Songhai Electromechanical Co., LTD Address Zhongshan Songhai Electromechanical Co., LTD Next to Mabao Hotel, Suixi Vil, Shenghui S. Industrial Zone, Nantou Town, Zhongshan CHINA 528427 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** NEZOWA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97087571</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6933900</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NEZOWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Webcams; Accumulators; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Audio cassette recorders; Barcode scanner; Batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Disk drives for computers; Memories for use with computers; Micro-computers; Mobile hotspot devices; Mobile telephone batteries; Portable computers; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartwatch straps; Sound recording apparatus and instruments; Temperature indicators; Video processors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Airuo Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Airuo Technology Co., Ltd. 18G, Jinyunshiji, No.6033, Shennan Avenue, Shatou Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROPMODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087824 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933901
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of opening and closing angle brackets inside a circle and the word "PROPMODO" outside and to the right of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to real estate and the built environment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Propmodo Inc. Address Propmodo Inc. PO Box 130802 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIVILEGE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97087838 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6933902
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a martini glass with an olive and toothpick and the wording PRIVILEGE COCKTAIL LOUNGE. Disclaimer  "COCKTAIL LOUNGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar services; Cocktail lounge services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McLarty, Andrew H Address  McLarty, Andrew H 1300 Washington Ave. Unit 192392 Miami Beach FLORIDA  33119 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  McLarty, Antone S Address  McLarty, Antone S 1300 Washington Ave. Unit 192392 Miami Beach FLORIDA  33119 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IT ROCKSTARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97087912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "IT"

**Goods and Services Information**
Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of lead generation, automated marketing content to drive website traffic, and website copywriting for informational technology businesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 01, 2013</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name IT Rockstars Ltd
Address IT Rockstars Ltd Rosebank, Richmond Road Huntly, Aberdeenshire UNITED KINGDOM AB548BA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number 59561

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AQUA SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97088058 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933904
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming instruction International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Call Me Coach Address Call Me Coach 3178 Stirling rd. #J2 Hollywood FLORIDA 33021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LATE NIGHT VEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97088131 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933905
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants featuring home delivery; Fast-food restaurants; Take-out restaurant services; all of the foregoing featuring food and drinks made in whole or substantial part of vegan ingredients
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE LATE NIGHT VEGAN, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE LATE NIGHT VEGAN Address THE LATE NIGHT VEGAN, LLC 3350 W. Broward Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E-Z STROKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97088136</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933906</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part  
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "STROKE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hand saws  
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Jones Stephens Corp.  
- **Address**: Jones Stephens Corp. 3249 Moody Parkway Moody ALABAMA 35004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISSION SILENCERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97088555 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6933907
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SILENCERS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Noise suppressors for guns
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JARVIS ARMS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mission Silencers Address JARVIS ARMS, LLC jarvis.lonnie@gmail.com 1075 S Desert Rock RD Rexburg IDAHO 83440 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRATIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97088764 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933908 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care consulting in the field of identifying and risk stratifying high-risk and high-value patients as to their level of risk for utilization of healthcare services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Apr. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Residentialist Group, Inc. Address  The Residentialist Group, Inc. 23181 Verdugo Drive, Suite 103A Laguna Hills  CALIFORNIA  92653 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FODITGLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97089132</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FODITGLO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electrical switches
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang XianZion New Energy Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.261 Weishiqi Road Yueqing Economic Dev. Zone Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325600
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS111654
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
TM 5787 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIGGA PELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97089263 Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6933910
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Face masks for diving; PC tablet mounts; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for cell phones; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, personal digital assistants, tablet personal computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone stabilizers; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Waterproof cases for smart phones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Eisenbo Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Eisenbo Trading Co., Ltd.  27B, Unit 1, Block 2, Building 2, Daling Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518131  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C

7144
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATOUQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97089298 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6933911
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PATOUQUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers, namely, roses and tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids and ferns; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Artificial wreaths; Outdoor artificial foliage; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Lanchuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Lanchuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 4-601, Building 7, Nanyuan West, Jiangnan Street, Wucheng Dist, Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HAROLOEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The word(s) &quot;HAROLOEN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Stickers; Cards bearing universal greetings; Gift boxes; Gift wrapping paper; Office stationery; Original art pictures on canvas; Paper party bags; Paper party decorations; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitations; Printed paper door hangers; Wall decalcomania murals |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Oct. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 16, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Kailiang Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Kailiang Trading Co., Ltd. No. 139, Xijiao Street, Miaonan Village, Hengli Town, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA 511466 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Sha2002 |
| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIBENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97089660 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933913 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle holders; Candle holders, namely, candle stands; Household and kitchen utensils, namely, dishers, kitchen tongs, and splatter screens; Containers for household or kitchen use; Baskets for household purposes; Bowls; Fruit bowls; Salad bowls; Plates; Trays for domestic purposes; Serving trays; Decorative plates; Decorative trays for household purposes; Dinnerware; Cake stands; Cake Domes, Dish stands; Decanter tags; Bottle stands, namely, decanter stands; Beverage glassware; Porcelain cake decorations; Figurines of glass, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta and porcelain for cakes; Cake toppers of resin, china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass and porcelain; Table napkin holders; Pot holders; Trivets; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Holder for cutting board; Soap Holders; Toilet brush holders; Toilet roll holders; Dispensers for facial tissues; Countertop holders for paper towels; Ice tongs; Tea cups; coffee cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Sculptures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass and porcelain; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Floor Vases; Vases; Flower pot holders; Knife blocks; Non-electric coffee percolators; Wine jugs; Fire buckets; Holders for toilet paper; Figurines made out of fiberglass; Wastepaper baskets; Serviette rings not of precious metal; Containers for ice; Bread bins; Outdoor swings for birds; Serving trays made of rattan; Cookie jars; Tea canisters

International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Oct. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Clear Focus Brands Ltd | Address | Clear Focus Brands Ltd 71-75 Shelton Street Covent Garden, London UNITED KINGDOM WC2H9JQ | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** K'RYSSMA WIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97090127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WIG"
- **Translation**: The wording "K'RYSSMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5854714, 5025674, 5490794 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wenyu Huang
- **Address**: No. 27-1, Zhaodong street, Heping District, Shenyang, CHINA 110054
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVASCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091121 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933915
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online computer services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that allows the user to exchange information in the field of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, and job resources in the life sciences
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VivaSci Inc. Address VivaSci Inc. 4539 Metropolitan Ct Frederick MARYLAND 21704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15580005MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVASCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091124 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933916
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording VIVASCI, with the first V being in the form of a check mark connected to a DNA helix.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online computer services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that allows the user to exchange information in the field of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, and job resources in the life sciences
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VivaSci Inc. Address VivaSci Inc. 4539 Metropolitan Ct Frederick MARYLAND 21704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15580006MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERING THE STEWARDS OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091130 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933917
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online computer services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that allows the user to exchange information in the field of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, and job resources in the life sciences
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VivaSci Inc. Address VivaSci Inc. 4539 Metropolitan Ct Frederick MARYLAND 21704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 15580007MA
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  CAREER DEVELOPMENT, REDEVELOPED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97091134  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2021  Registration Number   6933918
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAREER DEVELOPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online computer services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that allows the user to exchange information in the field of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, and job resources in the life sciences
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VivaSci Inc.  Address  VivaSci Inc.  4539 Metropolitan Ct  Frederick  MARYLAND  21704  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15580008MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAZIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091333 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933919
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False hair; Hair extensions
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brainard, Christopher Address Brainard, Christopher 4432 Lobero Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89141
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNE MARIE FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091340 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6933920
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film directing, other than advertising films; Film production, other than advertising films; Music video production; Photography services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films
For Film directing of advertising films; Preparing advertisements for others, namely, preparing video advertising and promotional videos for commercial use via the internet and television, digital cable and video-on-demand or download

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCormack, Anne Address McCormack, Anne 2170 SW 7th Court Boca Raton FLORIDA 33486
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FACELESS MINORITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091343  Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6933921
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For casual apparel for men, women and children, namely, hoodies, shirts, hats, jackets, socks, running suits, sweatpants, leggings, swimming trunks, bathing suits, and sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Jun. 01, 2018  In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Faceless Minority Apparel  Address Faceless Minority Apparel  65 Chesapeake Dr  ELLENWOOD GEORGIA 30294  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
UN-DO-GOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97092597
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933922
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shampoos
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1999
- **In Commerce**: 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Malibu Wellness, Inc.
- **Address**: Malibu Wellness, Inc. 6050 East Hanna Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46203
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3293-204

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
My Little Precious

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY LITTLE PRECIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093147 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933923
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring baby and kids clothing and fashion accessories and baby and kids products used for feeding, health care, and beauty care

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Little Precious LLC Address My Little Precious LLC 33 Bianco Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90007-143TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDE ENTERTAINMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 97093225 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term RIDE in blue capital letters in a wave format above the word ENTERTAINMENT in blue. The white in the drawing represents background and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RIDE"

**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing capital investment services for others in the nature of funding amusement park rides of others
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

- **For**: amusement park rides
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

- **For**: Advertising and marketing consulting services for the amusement park rides of others
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business Services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

- **For**: Installation and maintenance of amusement park rides; amusement park ride construction
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair Services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ride Entertainment Systems, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ride Entertainment Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>114 Log Canoe Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevensville</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21666</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, MICHAEL P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELFLESS LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97093237 Application Filing Date: Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number: 6933925
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a heart with the name Selfless Love inside of it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of shirts, sweat shirts, shoes, mugs, pillows, books, home essentials, and fragrances
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Budd, Chanel Address: Budd, Chanel 1804 Spring Lake Drive Mesquite TEXAS 75149 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHINER, MARK W
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DTV XTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093239 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933926
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DTV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of digital television content and services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Telecommunications, Inc. Address U.S. Telecommunications, Inc. 2840 Manatee Ave East Bradenton FLORIDA 34208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number U00016135420

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING PARABLES DRAMA MINISTRY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97093379</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6933927</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a Christian cross with two theater masks, one in the upper right quadrant and the other, lower left. To the right of the cross are the words LIVING PARABLES above the words DRAMA MINISTRY.</td>
<td>&quot;PARABLES DRAMA MINISTRY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing live and online stage performances featuring Christian principals, messages of hope, salvation, love, compassion and Christian outreach ministry delivered by live theatrical performances and live musical presentations; Entertainment, namely, production of live theatrical performances and live musical presentations featuring Christian principals, messages of hope, salvation, love, compassion and Christian outreach ministry; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring recorded live stage performances and musical presentations in the field of Christian principals, messages of hope, salvation, love, compassion and Christian outreach ministry; Theatrical shows provided at performance venues

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Apr. 1979

In Commerce: Apr. 1979

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Born Again Church</td>
<td>858 West Trinity Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christian Outreach Ministries</td>
<td>858 West Trinity Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BORN AGAIN CHURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093436 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933928
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized dove behind the stylized wording "BORN AGAIN CHURCH". Disclaimer "BORN AGAIN CHURCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion; Christian ministry services; Conducting religious sermons
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 1978 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Born Again Church Address Born Again Church 858 West Trinity Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37207
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE
Owner Name Christian Outreach Ministries Address Christian Outreach Ministries 858 West Trinity Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37207 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANTASY TENNIS CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   97093689 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number   6933929
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "Fantasy" in white color followed by the word "Tennis" in bigger font and lime green; Below is the word "Club" in smaller white font: All the wording appears on a grey background; On the left side appears a tennis ball in lime green and white color. Color
Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Lime green, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "FANTASY TENNIS CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FANTASY TENNIS CLUB LLC Address  FANTASY TENNIS CLUB LLC  11301 Richmond Ave k101 Houston  TEXAS  77082 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TATTLOGIC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093776 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6933930
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists the wording "TATTLOGIC." in white stylized font, all against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tattoo parlors; Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russell E Thornhill Address Russell E Thornhill 8101 Bleriot Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNARKIE PANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97093910 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6933931
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinkware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 2018

For  On-line retail store services featuring drinkware, paper goods, namely, invitations and greeting cards, apparel, namely, shirts, and digital downloadable artwork
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snarkie Panda LLC  Address  Snarkie Panda LLC  #531297  1575 W Horizon Ridge Parkway  Henderson NEVADA  89012  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga4421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97093989 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933932 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|-------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6345805 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Armrests for automobile seats; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Bands for wheel hubs; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Clips specially adapted for seat tray arms that limit the reclining pitch of vehicle seats; Mudguards; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Oct. 09, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Supin Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. | Address | Guangzhou Supin Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. | Guangzhou Exhibition and Trade CTR, Yuexiu Dist. | Guangzhou | CHINA | 510095 |
| Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-10-03576 |
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZING DESTINATIONS "WE TAKE YOU THERE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number** 97094314
- **Application Filing Date** Oct. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number** 6933933
- **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a compass in the background. In the foreground of the compass is an image of the world. In the foreground of the world is a ribbon. Above the ribbon reads "AMAZING". Inside the ribbon reads "DESTINATIONS" and below the ribbon reads ""WE TAKE YOU THERE"".
- **Disclaimer** "DESTINATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Conducting guided tours by bus

- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2007

For Providing transport for sightseeing tours

- **International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 105
- **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage
- **First Use** Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name** Amazing Destinations, Ltd
- **Address** Amazing Destinations, Ltd 200 Orville Drive, Po Box #497 Bohemia NEW YORK 11716
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number** L551317690

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 5811 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97094658 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933934
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design with 2 strokes that create a triangle without a bottom and 1 horizontal stroke crosses over the triangle's right side and extends to the full width of the mark sitting on the top and the word AFOIS sits at the bottom. Translation The wording AFOIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio controlled toy accessories for airplanes, namely, propellers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ko, Ho Yin Address Ko, Ho Yin 15853 Deer Trail Dr Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANCHISEMART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97094708  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6933935  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**:  
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "FRANCHISE" in gold and the word "MART" in black with the "E" in "FRANCHISE" slightly overlapping the "M" in "MART".  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "FRANCHISE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities  
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2020  
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2007  
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/08/2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FRANCHISEMART, LLC  
- **Address**: FRANCHISEMART, LLC 2121 Vista Parkway West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33411  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00094-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) #ACTIVITIESSTRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97094757 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933936
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that features information about life enrichment support services and resources for older adults and
their care partners, namely, senior living activity and life enrichment professionals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linked Senior, Inc Address Linked Senior, Inc 1400 K Street NW, Floor 11 Washington D.C. 20005
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LS-TM-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENWOOD NURSERY

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 97094790 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933937 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NURSERY"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Live plants, excluding crimson clover, field peas, and tobacco
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 1998

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Greenwood Nursery, Inc.
- **Address**: Greenwood Nursery, Inc. 636 Myers Cove Rd. McMinnville TENNESSEE 37110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: GRW.001UST
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCC TIRE AND AUTO CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97094881 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933938
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TIRE AND AUTO CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive services, namely, automobile repair and maintenance; Car cleaning; Car washing; Upholstery repair; Vehicle cleaning; Vehicle detailing; tire repair services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YCC Tire & Auto Care, LLC Address YCC Tire & Auto Care, LLC 1550 E. Army Post Road Des Moines IOWA 50320 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59727US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97095173  Application Filing Date: Oct. 27, 2021  Registration Number: 6933939  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): RUEURTIUO

Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information

For: Adhesive note paper; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; File folders; Folders for letters; Office glues; Office stationery; Paper clips; Paper staplers; Pen holders; Pencil or pen boxes; Printed note books; Writing pads

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chen, Lian  Address: Room 902, Bldg.C7, Lizhi Garden, No.61 Nanling West Road, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEEPWITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97095378 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933940
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting workshops in the field of business, personal and social networking and professional business consulting; Arranging and conducting of business conferences in the field of business, personal and social networking and professional business consulting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018
For Downloadable software for business, personal and social networking; downloadable software for contact management and strategic networking in relation to professional business consulting; electronic publications, namely, downloadable newsletters, articles, blogposts, social media posts and podcasts in the field of business, personal and social networking and professional business consulting
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2022
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer applications for receiving online learning content, engaging in real time communications and managing personal information and data in the fields of business consulting and networking; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for online learning content, engaging in real time communications and managing personal information and data in the fields of business consulting and networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 25, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>keepwith, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>keepwith, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>119 S. Emerson St., #263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt. Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>273699507955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 5818 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOOT YOUR SHOT ENTERPRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97096079 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933941 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Shoot Your Shot Enterprize" on the left, written one on top of the other, with underlines under each word. To the right appears two die pictured on top of bands of star light. In the rectangular background upon which the mark rests is an image of stars in space. Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual games of chance events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting party bus events for social entertainment purposes; Organizing, arranging, and conducting award prize events for social entertainment purposes; Party planning of raffle events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henderson, Chanell Address Henderson, Chanell 1860 W Hunting Park Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19140 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Henderson, Leonard III Address Henderson, Leonard III 1860 W Hunting Park Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19140 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ava August Zaharek, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2016
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, jackets, beanies, and hats
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ava August Zaharek
- **Address**: Ava August Zaharek 30031 Bello PL Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UIDYGGD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97096319 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6933943
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Campers; Car seats for pets; Carts; Carts, namely, wheeled, collapsible, canvas carts for transporting and hauling objects; Garden hose carts; Motorized golf trolleys; Non-motorized carts for transporting and storing recreational and sports equipment and sports balls; Powered wheel barrows; Push scooters; Push scooters and structural parts therefor; Recreational vehicles, namely, truck campers; Tire pumps; Vehicle seat cushions; Wagons

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harbin Chengsheng Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd. Address Harbin Chengsheng Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd. No.2-106,Basement F., Bldg.03-01, Xuefu Classic,No.12 Yanxing Rd., Nangang Dist., Harbin CHINA 150080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LICKOWEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97096409 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number   6933944
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, conducting and operating digital photo-submission based promotional competitions of pets and decorative food displays


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INNOVATIVE PET PRODUCTS PTY LTD Address  INNOVATIVE PET PRODUCTS PTY LTD 26 Jaguar Drive  Bundall, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4217 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-2161K

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97096527  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2021  Registration Number   6933945
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Henda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fingernail clippers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Manicure implements, namely, nail and cuticle scissors; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail nippers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Sep. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ji’an Qingyuan District Hengda E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Ji’an Qingyuan District Hengda E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No.3-717, Building 1, Shengtang Huadu No.435, Qingyuan Avenue, Qingyuan District Ji’an CHINA 343000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AMD
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97096528</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording JYCSTE has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Bottle openers, electric and non-electric

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Oct. 19, 2021

**In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jingyue Technology Co., Ltd

**Address**: Shenzhen Jingyue Technology Co., Ltd, 1-15c,bldg.6, phase 8,Vanke 5th Park,No.9, Yayuan Rd.,Wuyuan comm., Bantian st. Longgang Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518129

**Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: AMD

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WARMSSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97096533 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933947
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Warmself has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric warmers to melt scented wax tarts; Fragrance oil burners; Incense burners; Perfume burners; Pillar candle plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yiyilai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yiyilai Trading Co., Ltd. Self-edited Unit 39, Room 2502 No. 836 Dongfeng East Road, Yuexiu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510062 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAPIDSTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97096552  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6933948
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Rapidstreet".
Translation  The wording "Rapidstreet" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Neckties; Shoes; Socks; Trousers; Waistbands; Bathing suits; Fashion hats; Sleeping garments; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yejin E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Yejin E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 329, Fubang Building, No. 121-157, Xihuan Road, Panyu District, Guangzhou City  CHINA 511400  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RL RENEE LAVENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97097647 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933949
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the initials "RL" with the words "RENEE LAVENDER" beneath them. A sprig of stylized lavender extends from the initial "L". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Cynthia Renee Lavender, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renee Lavender, LLC Address Renee Lavender, LLC 2127 Georgetown Drive Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21542-RENE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAGGLEVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97097969</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933950</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden ornaments made primarily of textiles; accessories for lawn ornaments made primarily of textiles or plastic, namely, outfits for geese lawn ornaments; garden ornaments in the nature of geese made primarily of plastic

For online retail store services featuring lawn ornaments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver Star Brands, Inc. Address Silver Star Brands, Inc. 250 City Center Oshkosh WISCONSIN 54906
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLVE 2112257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAGGLEVILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97097970</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6933951</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;GAGGLEVILLE&quot; and the first &quot;G&quot; is formed by a stylized goose with a top hat.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Garden ornaments made primarily of textiles; accessories for lawn ornaments made primarily of textiles or plastic, namely, outfits for geese lawn ornaments; garden ornaments in the nature of geese made primarily of plastic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For online retail store services featuring lawn ornaments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Silver Star Brands, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Silver Star Brands, Inc.</th>
<th>250 City Center Oshkosh WISCONSIN 54906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>WISCONSIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SLVE 2112258</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRICING POWER CLARITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97098490 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6933952
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRICING POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services; Business management consulting; Marketing consulting; Professional business consulting International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SquareR Partners LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EBITDA Catalyst Address SquareR Partners LLC 333 Washington Ave N, Suite 300 Suite 300 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97098490

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97099742</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6933953</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;PROTECT 8 PLUS&quot; with the wording &quot;PROTECT 8&quot; inside a rectangle, and the wording &quot;PLUS&quot; forming a part of the border of the rectangle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Anti-caking agent sold as an integral component in livestock feed rations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Standard Nutrition Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Standard Nutrition Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11823 Arbor Street, Suite 100 Omaha NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT 8 PLUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SSICUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97101010</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business consultation in the field of business process improvement and enterprise architecture development; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Market research consultation; Marketing consultation in the field of branding, consumer insights, customer relationship management; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business management consultation; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services in the field of company growth, new markets, intellectual property protection and licensing; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Superior Synergy International Consulting Inc. |
| Address | Superior Synergy International Consulting Inc. 5608, 17th Avenue NW, #1112 Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | WASHINGTON |
| Where Organized | WASHINGTON |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SSICUS-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIAL BUSINESS PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101339 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6933955
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "IMPERIAL BUSINESS PARK" in a stylized font. The word "IMPERIAL" is in bold with the words "BUSINESS PARK" between the "I" and "L".
Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL PARK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of office space; Rental of office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 21, 2018 In Commerce May 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fisher Global Development II LLC Address Fisher Global Development II LLC 1611 Windsor Park Drive Houston TEXAS 77094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICYMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101640 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6933956
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ICYMOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Electric action toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Plastic character toys; Rocking horses; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy houses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Nijishuzhen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Nijishuzhen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1902, Building 7 Anrenfang, Xincheng District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-211101-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROOKE STUBBS, MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97102042 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933957
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MD" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies BROOKE STUBBS, MD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of health and wellness in the field of motherhood, Internal Medicine, dietary and nutritional information via a website; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, motherhood, Internal Medicine, dietary and nutritional information; Providing health information via a website; Providing medical information via a website; Providing nutrition information via a website; Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to motherhood, Internal Medicine, dietary and nutritional information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooke Stubbs, MD Address Brooke Stubbs, MD 3800 N Lamar Blvd, Suite 200 Austin TEXAS 78756
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BROOKESTUBBS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
TM 5835
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEN POST-OP CARE & BODY SCULPTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97102050  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6933958
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "POST-OP CARE & BODY SCULPTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home health care services; Medical services in the field of post operative surgery recovery treatment and pain management treatment
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jul. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZEN POST-OP CARE & BODY SCULPTING, LLC  Address  ZEN POST-OP CARE & BODY SCULPTING, LLC  P.O. Box 5552  Bridgeport  CONNECTICUT  06606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L549379375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
TM 5836 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH ATLANTIC CONTRACT
PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97102189 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933959
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTRACT PACKAGING" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchandise packaging for others; Packaging articles for transportation; Storage of goods; Warehouse storage; Warehousing services; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of consumer packaged goods, food items, and beverages; Transportation and storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 03, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Atlantic Packaging Corporation, LLC Address South Atlantic Packaging Corporation, LL C 1985 Eastwood Road, Suite 201 Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL

7197
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97102192</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6933960</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**

SOUTH ATLANTIC PACKAGING

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PACKAGING"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Merchandise packaging for others; Packaging articles for transportation; Storage of goods; Warehouse storage; Warehousing services; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of consumer packaged goods, food items, and beverages; Transportation and storage of goods
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: South Atlantic Packaging Corporation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA South Atlantic Packaging
- **Address**: South Atlantic Packaging Corporation, LLC C 1985 Eastwood Road, Suite 201 Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROSTAR CONTRACT PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97102194 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933961
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTRACT PACKAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchandise packaging for others; Packaging articles for transportation; Storage of goods; Warehouse storage; Warehousing services; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of consumer packaged goods, food items, and beverages; Transportation and storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 18, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Atlantic Packaging Corporation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ProStar Contract Packaging
Address South Atlantic Packaging Corporation, LLC C 1985 Eastwood Road, Suite 201 Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE REGGAE VISA LAWYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97102715 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6933962
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a microphone and stand with the stand pole in black and the base in black, yellow and green stacked sections that are gradient in length with the longest at the bottom, the microphone head appears in black, yellow and green coloring from top to bottom with three strands of hair, two gray and one black, on either side and two black music notes depicting earrings below the microphone head, the wording "The Reggae VISA LAWYER" are to the right of the microphone with the words "The Reggae" on top in green stylized font and the words "VISA LAWYER" below in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, gray, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VISA LAWYER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Feb. 03, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  B.M. BENNETT LAW CENTER, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA BENNETT LAW CENTER
Address  B.M. BENNETT LAW CENTER, LLC  302 W. ORANGE STREET Groveland FLORIDA  34736 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
TM 5840 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIFOTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97102850 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933963
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIFOTY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Display cases; Display stands; Funerary urns; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewellery organizer displays; Memorabilia display frames to hold t-shirts, baseballs, record albums; Metal display stands; Pet caskets; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Storage racks; Tables; Tissue box covers of wood; Wine racks; Wood boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Yayin Address Xiao, Yayin No.4, Lane 6, Zhongyu Street, Jinghai West Road, Shatou, Chang an Town Dongguan City CHINA 523846 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103008 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6933964
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MELZU has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018461181 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated plasters for medical purposes; Transdermal patches for use in the treatment of overactive bladders; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Plasters, materials for dressing wounds; Sticking plasters for medical use; Vitamin supplement patches; Heating patches for medical purposes; Adhesive skin patches for medical use; Transdermal patches for medical treatment, namely, for use in the treatment of overactive bladders; Plasters for medical purposes, namely, anti-inflammatory analgesic plasters
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UAB Ekomlita Address UAB Ekomlita K. Donelaicio g. 60 Kaunas LITHUANIA 44248 Legal Entity Private Limited Company State or Country Where Organized LITHUANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** H M

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of two intersecting lines creating four quadrants with a tree in the top quadrant, an "H" on the left quadrant, an "M" on the right quadrant, and a stream in the bottom quadrant.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Commemorative medals; Medals and medallions; Medals for use as awards
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wim Schalken
- **Address**: Wim Schalken 2064 Crowbridge Drive Frisco TX 75033
- **Legal Entity**: Individual
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: BHIKE.00502
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRENF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97103233  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6933966
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Grenf has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Noise cancelling headphones; Rangefinders for golf; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Tripods for cameras; Video baby monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Wanqihiui Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Wanqihiui Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.  4D22, 4F, Bldg 213, Tairan Science Park, Tian'an Community, Shatou St., Futian, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  994364

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ELSKHUGI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97103324</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6933967</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording ELSKHUGI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shelves; Bar carts; Bedroom furniture; Camping tables; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Metal cabinets; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Residential and commercial furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Oct. 26, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shandong Jianyi Kitchen Industrial Co., Ltd. **Address** Shandong Jianyi Kitchen Industrial Co., Ltd. South of Dacheng Cun, Caowang Town, Boxing County, Binzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA 251700 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAURRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97103353</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6933968</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording HAURRO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Pencils; Artists' pens; Ballpoint pens; Color pencils; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Painters' brushes; Pencil sharpening machines; Sketch books; Stands for pen and pencil; Stationery boxes; Writing board erasers; Writing instruments; Writing utensils; Cloth children's books; Office stationery
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Oct. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Huang Wangqin **Address** Huang Wangqin No.6, Zhuyou Group, Zhuyou Village, Longhu Town, Nancheng County, Fuzhou City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 344000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SUN DEFENDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97103780 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6933969 |
| Register | Principal |

### Mark Type
Trademark

### Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SUN" |

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4847759 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Inflatable umbrella stands; Inflatable patio furniture

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| First Use | May 21, 2017 |
| In Commerce | May 21, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Serene Environments, LLC |
| Address | Serene Environments, LLC 3800 Harrison Dr Carrollton TEXAS 750106322 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2015553 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, ASMAT A |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TASMAN'S NATURAL PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103995 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6933970
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TASMAN'S NATURAL PET" in stylized letters featured inside a concentric oval where "TASMAN'S" is centered and stacked above "NATURAL PET" and at the center of the upper arc of the oval is a stylized bison head in a concentric circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog collars; Rawhide chews for dogs; Dog leashes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goodie Brands, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tasman's Natural Pet Address Goodie Brands, LLC 930 Geiger Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TNP-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEMLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97104489</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6933971</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Technical consulting service in the field of cybersecurity risk management training relating to chemical security; providing training in the field of chemical security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Technical consulting service in the field of business risk management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Technical consulting service, namely, technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity risk management relating to chemical security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | United States Department of Homeland Security Address United States Department of Homeland Security 245 Murray Lane SW WASHINGTON D.C. 20593 Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2021-087 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GC GLOBAL COLLABORATIVE CURRICULUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97104496 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933972 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "GLOBAL COLLABORATIVE CURRICULUM" in green with the first letter of each word in black on a white background to the right of a green circle containing a stylized design of the letters G and C in white around a small white circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "GLOBAL COLLABORATIVE CURRICULUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and teaching services, namely, conducting courses and workshops in connection with US-based secondary schools and secondary schools in other countries to enhance learning through collaboration and cultural exploration in the field of novel learning processes; educational services, namely, conducting programs that provide students with a deeper understanding of diverse perspectives, build connections, foster student centric discussions, teach a human-centric problem-solving method, and encourage work in teams on innovative service projects that focus on the Seventeen (17) Sustainable Development Goals developed by the United Nations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GCI Education Management, LLC Address GCI Education Management, LLC 2 Sound View Drive, 2nd Floor Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CONNECTICUT

Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0015171UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLAMAS LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97104625 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6933973
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words LLAMAS LAW separated by a black circle with two white chevrons therein, all bounded by a double-line, rectangular border. Disclaimer "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of medical malpractice defense; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of medical license defense; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of medical negligence defense; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal information services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Llamas, Cynthia Address Llamas, Cynthia 201 E. Main St., Ste. 210 El Paso TEXAS 79901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LLA-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAKUMA ICHIGO MILK CANDY SINCE 1970

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97104909</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6933974</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of with a white background displaying pictures of candy wrappers in the colors pink and white with strawberries in the colors red, black and green, and heart and curved shapes on the white background in various colors including red, pink, blue, light blue, white, orange, green, light green. In the center is crown design in the color red. Underneath are three lines of non-Latin characters in the color red, followed by the wording SAKUMA ICHIGO MILK CANDY SINCE 1970 IN in the center is in the color red. The wording SAKUMA ICHIGO MILK CANDY at the bottom is in the color red on the pink banner with strawberries in the colors red, black and green in between the words. Above this banner is a picture of a piece of candy in the colors pink and white, with non-Latin characters and pointing arrows surrounding the candy in the color red. The dotted outline of the packaging and hole in center is intended to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>THE WORDING &quot;CANDY&quot;, &quot;ICHIGO MILK CANDY&quot;, &quot;SINCE 1970&quot;, AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO &quot;ICHIGO MILK&quot;, &quot;CRUNCHY AND TASTY&quot;, &quot;LAYERS IN CANDY&quot;, AND &quot;STRAWBERRY CANDY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transliteration**

The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to SAKUMA, ICHIGO-MILK, SAKUSAKU-OISHII, SAKUSAKU-MILLEFEUILLE, ICHGO-CANDY and this means COMPANY NAME, STRAWBERRY MILK, CRUNCHY AND TASTY, LAYERS IN CANDY, STRAWBERRY CANDY in English.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Candy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
| OWNER INFORMATION |  |
|-------------------|  |
| **Owner Name**    | SAKUMA CONFECTIONERY CO., LTD. |
| **Address**       | SAKUMA CONFECTIONERY CO., LTD. 1-5-2, Chuo-cho, Meguro-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 152-0001 |
| **Legal Entity**  | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |  |
|-------------------------------------|  |
| **Docket Number**                  | TM21-1101 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |  |
|--------------------|  |
| **Examiner**       | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97104928</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized mark "JM" with a horizontal swoosh through the center. The upper half of the mark is in the color red whereas the bottom half is in blue. The mark appears on a white background.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The colors red, white, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Junk removal; Junk, trash and debris removal; Transport and storage of waste  
**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 105  
**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JM Junk Removers LLC  
**Address** JM Junk Removers LLC 2027 Rosebury Ln Forney TEXAS 75126  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 7980JC-1TBF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUKKURI TOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97104934 Application Filing Date   Nov. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6933976
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation   The wording "FUKKURI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Chairs; Mattresses; Pillows; Baby changing mats; Bakers' bread baskets; Bamboo curtains; Barrels, not of metal; Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chair cushions; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Coat hangers; Decorative mirrors; Floor pillows; Futon mattresses; Indoor window shades; Metal indoor window blinds; Mirror tiles; Non-metal clothes hooks; Office furniture; Office seats; Shelves for storage; Spring mattresses; Toy chests  
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Suzhou Jili Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Suzhou Jili Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 04, 29/F, No.15, Yueliangwan Road Suzhou Industrial Park, Suzhoupian Zone China (Jiangsu) PFTZ CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97105077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the text WTI above four curved lines having a common end point to the right of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5017179 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Consulting services in the field of theme park attraction design; Custom design and engineering of water parks, swimming pools, and fountains; Planning and design of water parks, swimming pools, and fountains |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | 2006 |
| In Commerce | 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Water Technology, Inc. |
| Address | Water Technology, Inc. 100 Park Avenue Beaver Dam WISCONSIN 53916 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2278-106 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** S(He)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97105322</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6933978</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two black silhouette human figures shown back-to-back, inside a purple circle with two white diamonds on the left side and one white diamond on the right, all above a stylized script of the characters &quot;S(He)&quot; in purple.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors purple, back and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neu2u Thrift Boutique, LLC</td>
<td>Neu2u Thrift Boutique, LLC</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA240897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97105526 Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6933979
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized non-literal script design in the color yellow with black outline, over five color splashes, namely, light blue over green on the left side of the design, yellow over red in the center of the design, and purple on the right side of the design. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) black, light blue, green, yellow, red, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Action figure toys; Molded toy figures; Plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy figures; Toy models; Vinyl dolls
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 23, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 23, 2019

For   Clothing, namely, Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Bandanas; Beanies; Belts; Bow ties; Caps being headwear; Do rags for use as headwear; Footwear; Gym shorts; Hats; Headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Knit face masks being headwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Pajamas; Polo shirts; Robes; Scarfs; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Skull caps; Slippers; Socks; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sweatbands; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimming trunks; T-shirts; Ties as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Head sweatbands; Sports shirts with short sleeves
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Apr. 23, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM DUTCH CHEESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106224 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933980
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEESE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coöperatieve Zuivelonderneming CONO B.A. Address Coöperatieve Zuivelonderneming CONO B.A. Rijperweg 20 Beemster NETHERLANDS 1464MB Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010-012tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUNYOIZS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97106453  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6933981
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Ounyoizs" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoe strings
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Oct. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou Borui Environmental Engineering Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhengzhou Borui Environmental Engineering Co., Ltd. No. 1507, 15th Floor, Un 2, Building 2, No.5, Shangdu Road, Zhengdong New District, Zhengzhou CHINA  450000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TOWEL BACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97106803
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6933982
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOWEL BACK" to the right of a stylized silhouette of a girl with a shaded headband connecting to a shaded towel draped over the shirt back with the hair on top, with bubbles appearing above the wording "TOWEL", in front of the wording "BACK" by the "B" and a double bubble by the "K" and to the top left and bottom left of the girl with a triple bubble on top of the hair and a single bubble underneath.

#### Disclaimer
"TOWEL BACK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Textile hair drying towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TOWEL BACK, LLC
- **Address**: TOWEL BACK, LLC 3944 Ashentree Court Fort Myers FLORIDA 33916
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TWB.001UST

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVECART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106936 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933983
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Livecart Inc. Address Livecart Inc. 94 E 950 S Kaysville UTAH 84037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97107062  Application Filing Date: Nov. 03, 2021  Registration Number: 6933984
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s): GBAC

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, conducting training, conferences and workshops in the field of commercial cleaning, disinfection and infectious disease prevention; providing training and educational services, namely classes, seminars and online courses taught by professionals for certification in the field of commercial cleaning, disinfection and infectious disease prevention

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: May 23, 2018  In Commerce: May 23, 2018

For Consultation services in the field of commercial cleaning and disinfection

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: May 23, 2018  In Commerce: May 23, 2018

For Consultation services in the field of infectious disease prevention

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: May 23, 2018  In Commerce: May 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ISSA  Address: ISSA Suite 280  10275 W. Higgins Road  Rosemont  ILLINOIS  60018
Legal Entity: non-profit trade association
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0915.147415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BIOFUSE WELLNESS & PEAK PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97107188 Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6933985
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BIOFUSE" in a stylized letter format above the words "wellness & peak performance". Disclaimer  "WELLNESS & PEAK PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs and articles featuring information and materials on hormone replacement therapy, vitamin and nutrient therapy, hydration therapy, and intravenous (IV), intramuscular (IM), and subcutaneous peptide therapy, nutrient (vitamin) intramuscular (IM) injections, IV/IM ketamine therapy, and laboratory testing; Providing a website featuring blogs and articles in the areas of hormone replacement therapy, vitamin and nutrient therapy, hydration therapy, and intravenous (IV), intramuscular (IM), and subcutaneous peptide therapy, nutrient (vitamin) intramuscular (IM) injections, IV/IM ketamine therapy, and laboratory testing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2020
For  Franchising, namely, offering consultation and business management and administration assistance in the establishment, development, and operation of commercial enterprises offering and providing intravenous (IV) hydration, vitamin, and nutrient therapy, hormone replacement therapy, intravenous (IV), intramuscular (IM), and subcutaneous peptide therapy, nutrient (vitamin) intramuscular (IM) injections, IV/IM ketamine therapy, and laboratory testing, and consultation services related thereto; Services rendered by a franchisor, namely, assistance in the establishing, developing, running, operation, management, and administration of commercial enterprises offering and providing intravenous (IV) hydration, vitamin, and nutrient therapy, and hormone replacement therapy services, intravenous (IV), intramuscular (IM), and subcutaneous peptide therapy, nutrient (vitamin) intramuscular (IM) injections, IV/IM ketamine therapy, and laboratory testing, and consultation and counseling services related thereto
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2020
For Intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services; Intravenous (IV) vitamin and nutrient therapy services; Hormone replacement therapy; Intravenous (IV) infusions for hydration, vitamins and nutrients; Intravenous (IV) infusions to improve digestion, boost energy and metabolism; Intravenous (IV), Intramuscular (IM), and Subcutaneous Peptide Therapy, Nutrient (Vitamin) Intramuscular (IM) injections, IV/IM Ketamine Therapy, and laboratory testing; and Consultation and counseling services in the areas of hormone replacement therapy, vitamin and nutrient therapy, and hydration therapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Revived Hydration PLLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Biofuse Wellness PLLC
Address: Revived Hydration PLLC 1059 Wealthy Street SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49506
Legal Entity: Professional Limited Liability Company
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: BFWPP-dm

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIMMY LION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97107220 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 03, 2021 | Registration Number | 6933986 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized words JIMMY LION with the face of a lion appearing in the letter O in LION with a bow tie appearing directly below the letter O. Name Portrait
- Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Suits; Suspender; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Vests; Bow ties; Caps being headwear; Denim jeans; Denims; Jerseys; Polo shirts; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; T-shirts; Ties as clothing; Belts; Jackets
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: May 01, 2014
- In Commerce: May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Jimmy Lion, Inc.
- Address: Jimmy Lion, Inc. 29 West 26 Street, 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
MP MARAPOOL POWERED BY MARATHON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97107252</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6933987</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "MARAPOOL". To the left of the phrase "MARAPOOL" are the letters "MP" incorporated in a circle, the circle having a solid border on the right side and a dotted border on the left side with three dots above the "M" and three dots below the "M" with the left side of the "M" being a part of the circle border. To the right of the letters "MP" and beneath the phrase "MARAPOOL" is the phrase "POWERED BY MARATHON".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing financial information about cryptocurrency mining
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: May 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable computer software for performing and validating pooled numeric computations and transactions in the nature of cryptocurrency mining
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: May 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marathon Digital Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Marathon Digital Holdings, Inc. 1180 North Town Center Drive, Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89144
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MPG-T0021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROFT & ANDREWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107437 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933988
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shorts; Jackets; Polo shirts; Sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAUS OF BRANDS DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CROFT & ANDREWS Address HAUS OF BRANDS 4350 Regency Drive Glenview ILLINOIS 60025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEDFORD STAFFING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97107661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STAFFING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Employment agencies; Employment agency services; Employment agency services relating to au pairs; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment agency services, namely, temporary placement of child care providers; Personnel recruitment services and employment agencies; Temporary employment agencies

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bedford Staffing LLC
- **Address**: Bedford Staffing LLC 152 1/2 N. Sycamore Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOKELAHOMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107698 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6933990
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOKELAHOMA" appearing in the color black. Above the "A" in "TOKELAHOMA" is a stylized leaf appearing in green and is outlined in black. Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Tights; Athletic footwear; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Bottoms as clothing; Bucket hats; Jackets; Swim suits; Tops as clothing; Warm-up suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Bananaz Digital, LLC Address Go Bananaz Digital, LLC 1712 Pioneers Ave. Suite 140 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ENTER RETRIEVE ANYWHERE

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97108085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6933991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;ERA&quot; in a circle with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>an outer circle containing the phrase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;ENTER RETRIEVE ANYWHERE&quot; and the phrase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;SOFTWARE BY TWFTW&quot;, both separated by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>small stars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SOFTWARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of community-centric projects in the field of Bible translation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>The Word for the World, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Word for the World, USA P.O. Box 26363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colorado Springs 80936 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>non-profit corporation State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Where Organized: COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>100249.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HWANG, JOHN C B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BREATHE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97108169</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6933992</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a fanciful circular leaf design and to the right is the stylized wording BREATHE.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Portable electronic-based device, namely air quality and air particulate measurement apparatus for measuring environmental parameters namely for measuring humidity, temperature and air quality; electronic devices, namely air quality and air particulate measurement apparatus for monitoring and measuring air quality; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for displaying, transmitting, recording, and analyzing air quality data

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Nov. 20, 2018

**In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Breathe Tech Ltd
- **Address**: Breathe Tech Ltd 33 Wolseley Road, Wolseley Road London UNITED KINGDOM N88RS
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DELPHINUS FOR A BRILLIANT
BLUE PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97108332 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933993
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink ring containing a white star outlined in
blue along the left side of the ring; an abstract white and gray dolphin appears along the top and inner portion of the ring;
blue and dark blue curved lines appear within the ring and below the dolphin with a single white curved band appearing
along the bottom inner portion of the ring; the stylized dark blue word "Delphinus" appears to the right of the ring and
above the stylized blue wording "for a brilliant blue planet". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink,
white, gray, blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of an amusement park attraction, namely, a themed area; Entertainment services in
the nature of an amusement park show; Entertainment services in the nature of offering facilities and opportunities for
swimming among dolphins attractions; Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, swimming among dolphins;
Recreational services in the nature of offering facilities and opportunities for swimming among dolphins; Ticket reservation
and booking for entertainment events; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely,
swimming among dolphins

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delphinus Blue Planet S.A. de C.V. Address Delphinus Blue Planet S.A. de C.V. Av. Nader Lote 28
Manzana 1, Super Manzana 2, Benito Juárez Quintana Roo MEXICO 77500 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
TM 5871 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108600 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933994
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the management, measurement, analysis and reporting of the effectiveness of advertising and advertising campaigns; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for the management, measurement, analysis and reporting of the effectiveness of advertising and advertising campaigns
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Place Exchange, Inc. Address Place Exchange, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards, 26th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIBLE MISSION CHURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108613 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933995
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIBLE" and "CHURCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6243515

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services; Ministerial Services, namely, providing religious worship services and holding religious services to develop and enhance personal faith, spiritual growth and discipleship; Evangelistic ministry services; Religious services, namely, providing facilities for assembly for prayer and worship; Conducting religious ceremonies; Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings; Providing religious counseling services; Ecclesiastical services, namely, ordaining ministers to perform religious ceremonies; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals and religious leaders, both clergy and lay; Providing religious and spiritual healing services, namely, religious prayer services and spiritual revival services; Providing a website featuring information for individuals and church leaders in the fields of Christian growth, faith, ministerial services, and religion

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 28, 1994 In Commerce May 25, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bible Mission Church Address Bible Mission Church PO BOX 1887 LA MIRADA CALIFORNIA 90637 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 713
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97108726</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6933996</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THE CYBER DAWN
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "CYBER"
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dawn Kristy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management and training in the field of cybersecurity risk management
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** Mar. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Dawn Kristy
- **Address:** Dawn Kristy 1147 South Drive, Unit B, Delray Beach, FLORIDA 33445
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACUSOI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97109158</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6933997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Acusoi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; automotive conversion kits comprised of wheel bearing and connecting rods used to maker structural changes to an automobile; Automotive interior trim; Baby carriages; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms; Tyre repair patches; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Yamayoupin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yamayoupin Trading Co., Ltd. 102, Yongguang Bldg,No.3, W. 13th Lane, Dawangshan New Vil.,Shajing St., Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518100 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISHOWSPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109302 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933998
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances featuring video game playing with player commentary and narration; Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos featuring video game playing with player commentary and narration; Entertainment services provided by on-line streams, namely, providing online non-downloadable audio and visual recordings in the field of video games, comedy, drama, animation, anime, music and pop culture; Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of video games, comedy, drama, animation, anime, music and pop culture; Entertainment media production services for the internet, namely, arranging, organizing and performing online shows in the field of video games, comedy, drama, animation, anime, music and pop culture; Entertainment services, namely, the presentation of live musical performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IShowSpeed, LLC Address IShowSpeed, LLC PO Box 24466 Cincinnati OHIO 45224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00078-437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G G GUIGUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109552 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6933999
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of two concentric circles, with the stylized letter "G" contained within the inner circle, and the stylized wording "GUIGUAN" contained in the lower portion of the outer circle and a stylized letter "G" contained in the upper portion of the outer circle. Also in the upper portion of the outer circle is a series of eight dots each to the left and the right of the letter "G". Emerging from the top portion of the outer circle is a series of nine miscellaneous shapes comprised of curved lines and circles positioned in a shape reminiscent of a crown. Emerging from the center miscellaneous shape is an additional miscellaneous shape and a series of triangles radiating around it reminiscent of a shining gem. Below the design are two Chinese characters. Translation The wording "GUIGUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "GUI GUAN" and this means "NOBLE" and "CROWN" in English. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aperitifs; Brandy; Rum; Sake; Vodka; Whiskey; Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Chinese brewed liquor (laojiou); Chinese white liquor (baiganr); Distilled spirits; Flavored liquors; Fruit wine; Liquor and liqueur beverages, namely, white liquor; Liquor; Peppermint liqueurs; Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Jiangxinyinli Enterprise Management Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Jiangxinyinli Enterprise Management Consulting Co., Ltd. No. 69, Jiuyuan Avenue, Wolong Town, Qionglai City, Chengdu City, Sichuan Province CHINA 611500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  US032749T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROWING MINDS AND BOTTOM LINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97109639 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6934000
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, trainings, programs, seminars, courses, and podcasts that are conducted virtually and in person in the field of entrepreneurship, business and personal growth and development, results, profitability, insurance, communication, sustainability and organization and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smith, Jessica L. Address  Smith, Jessica L.  401 17th St. NW Unit 4108 Atlanta GEORGIA 30363
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97109639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREYAUGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109692 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6934001
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Freyauga has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Picture frames

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jingtan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jingtan Trading Co., Ltd. 103,No.7,Shiqi Village Rd.,Shiqi Town, Panyu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANGMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109741 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6934002
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LangMing has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metal pulls; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Furniture fittings of metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hinge pin door closers of metal; Metal bathtub grab bars; Metal clothesline wire; Metal flanges; Metal hinges; Metal locksets; Metal shower grab bars; Metal window pulleys; Self-closing hinges of metal; Spring-loaded door closers of metal; Spring hinges of metal; Towel dispensers of metal; Towel hooks of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qian, Denghua Address Qian, Denghua No.26 Sanduo Village, Guangrong Village Committee, huilong town Gaoyao,Guangdong CHINA 526112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JINGDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97110027 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6934003
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Chaplets (rosaries); Choker necklaces; Jewellery chains; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Rings; Slap bracelets; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Weicheng Address  No. 7, Shangxutou Yonghan Neighborhood Committee, Yonghan Ln Huizhou CHINA  516870 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CJTM506.0955

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THERAHAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97110249</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6934004</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brace Direct LLC</td>
<td>Brace Direct LLC 6860 Big Ridge Road Hixson TENNESSEE 37343</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-FURR.0003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97110434 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6934005
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an illustration of the head of a bearded man wearing a top hat, sunglasses, and an earring. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James Dorkins, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, balms, waxes, oils, and cleaners International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Doc Beardman's LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Doc Goodbeard Beard Care Address  Doc Beardman's LLC  137 Breckenridge Trail  Broomfield  COLORADO  80020 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

101 Bagel Cafe

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110442 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934006
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAGEL CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; restaurant services; catering services; breakfast restaurants
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JY INVESTING COMPANY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 101 Bagel Cafe Address JY INVESTING COMPANY, LLC 8155 Saint Marlo Country Club Pkwy Duluth GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOC GOODBEARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110455 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934007
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOODBEARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, balms, waxes, oils, and cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doc Beardman's LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Doc Goodbeard Beard Care Address Doc Beardman's LLC 137 Breckenridge Trail Broomfield COLORADO 80020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNE TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110463 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934008
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMMUNE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020
For Fruit juice beverages; Vegetable-fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Immune Treats Address Immune Treats 2902 Beryton Pl. Snellville GEORGIA 30039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L550929688

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**TM 5886**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S ALL ABOUT THE BEARD MAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97110465</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6934009</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BEARD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, balms, waxes, oils, and cleaners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doc Beardman's LLC</td>
<td>DBA Doc Goodbeard Beard Care</td>
<td>Doc Beardman's LLC  137 Breckenridge Trail Broomfield COLORADO 80020</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOME OF THE 5 STAR TECHNICIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110474 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934010
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Home of the" in stylized lettering in blue; underneath is a design of five stars in orange around the words "5 Star Technician" in stylized lettering in orange.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TECHNICIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006
For HVAC contractor services; plumbing contractor services; termite and pest control; electrical contractor services; air duct cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HomeServe USA Corp. Address HomeServe USA Corp. 601 Merritt 7 Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25457-18-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DECEPTION CELLARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97110618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;CELLARS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Wine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Mark Tanner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mark Tanner 1324 Bonnie View Acres Rd Oak Harbor WASHINGTON 98277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L551120534 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examination Attorney** | KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  TWINSPIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97110621  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6934012
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, online casino gaming services; Handicapping for sporting events; Providing information, news, and commentary, and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of sports, sporting events, sports wagering, handicapping for sporting events, and casino gaming; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of casino gaming, sports, sports wagering, and sporting events; arranging and conducting online contests and tournaments, in the fields of casino gaming, sports, sports wagering, and sports handicapping
International Classes  41 -  Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2007
For  Downloadable mobile applications featuring gambling, betting, wagering, handicapping for sporting events, and casino gaming; Downloadable mobile applications featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of sports, sporting events, and casino gaming; downloadable mobile applications featuring contests and tournaments in the fields of casino gaming and sports; downloadable mobile applications providing user access to information, news, results, and analysis in the fields of casino gaming, sports, sporting events, and sports wagering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Churchill Downs Incorporated  Address  Churchill Downs Incorporated  Suite 400  600 N. Hurstbourne Parkway Louisville KENTUCKY  40222  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ZT742-21250

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWINSPIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110661 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934013
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TWINSPIRES" with a spire representing the dot of the letter "I". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, online casino gaming services; Handicapping for sporting events; Providing information, news, and commentary, and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of sports, sporting events, sports wagering, handicapping for sporting events, and casino gaming; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of casino gaming, sports, sports wagering, and sporting events; arranging and conducting online contests and tournaments, in the fields of casino gaming, sports, sports wagering, and sports handicapping
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007
For Downloadable mobile applications featuring gambling, betting, wagering, handicapping for sporting events, and casino gaming; Downloadable mobile applications featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of sports, sporting events, and casino gaming; downloadable mobile applications featuring contests and tournaments in the fields of casino gaming and sports; Downloadable mobile applications providing user access to information, news, results, and analysis in the fields of casino gaming, sports, sporting events, and sports wagering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Churchill Downs Incorporated Address Churchill Downs Incorporated Suite 400 600 N. Hurstbourne Parkway Louisville KENTUCKY 40222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ZT742-21251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) "IT RAISES - IT LOWERS"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111031 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934014
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational vehicles, namely, campers International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaska Camper, LLC Address Alaska Camper, LLC PO Box 766 Winlock WASHINGTON 98596 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18930-50030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OeGYu

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111479 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934015
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OeGYu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators and batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Camera lens mounts; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting gaming apparatus; DVD machines; DVD players; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Lens shutters; Lenses for cameras; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Smartphone camera lenses; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 03, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yongjiahe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yongjiahe Trading Co., Ltd. 101,Bldg F, Hongwei Industrial Zone,No.6 Liuxian 3rd,Xingdong Community,Xin'an St Bao'an Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRYCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111496 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934016
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; Computer hardware for high-speed processing and storage of data using multiple CPUs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2016 In Commerce May 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tsecond Inc. Address Tsecond Inc. 1735 N. First St., Ste. 110 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLEGRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111688 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6934017
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of ALLEGRIA in the mark is HAPPINESS, CHEERFULNESS, JOY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Memory care nursing services; Nursing home services; Nursing services; Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of nursing home services; Health care services for treating Alzheimer's disease; Health care services for treating dementia; Nursing care; Providing memory care nursing services within assisted living facilities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017
For Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; Providing assisted living facilities; Providing independent living residences and living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sage Home Management LLC Address Sage Home Management LLC Suite 400 600 Bayview Avenue Inwood NEW YORK 11096 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLIHOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97112196 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6934018
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Mlihove has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttonhooks; Sponge holders; Toilet roll holders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dong, Huijuan Address  Dong, Huijuan No. 030, Yangjie Village, Zhaowu Village Committee, Jiezhi Town, Nanxiong, Guangdong CHINA 512400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US032781T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUE, ABIGAIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORDMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97112200  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6934019
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "LORDMIT", the lower horizontal line of the letter "L" extends to the lower part of the letter "I", and the upper horizontal line of the letter "T" is an incomplete design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fire resistant gloves; Gloves for protection against accidents; Protective work gloves
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GuangZhou Smart Wacat trading Co., Ltd  Address  GuangZhou Smart Wacat trading Co., Ltd  Room 316, No. 5, Wenming Road, Nancun Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  511442  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US032763T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUE, ABIGAIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEECANDPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97112201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cups; Bottle openers; Butter crocks |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Oct. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen candper Culture Co., LTD. |
| Address | Shenzhen candper Culture Co., LTD. 701BC Block C Yingdali Tech.Digital Park Futian Free Trade Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US032792T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | SUE, ABIGAIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INNERLABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97112387 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6934021
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Bustiers; Pyjamas; Shawerwear; Socks; Underwear; Adhesive bras; Foundation garments; Gym suits; Ladies' underwear; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Sports bra; Strapless bras; Women's underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aoyaxi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aoyaxi Trading Co., Ltd. C401-05, Bldg C, Hongshengyuan Indus Park No. 339 Bulong Rd, Bantian, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03688

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PPPINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97112449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Artificial Christmas trees; Confetti; Hand-held party poppers; Paper party hats; Party blowouts; Party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; Pop up toys; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Printing toys; Streamers; Toy balloons; Toy fireworks; Toy glow sticks

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hunan Maoqishan Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hunan Maoqishan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 903, Mansion 1, Country Garden Road, China University Center City, Jili Street, Liuyang City CHINA 410399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY** limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FDDL KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97112624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;FDDL&quot; above wording &quot;KIT&quot;, wherein the second &quot;D&quot; is reversed and intersected with the first &quot;D&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;KIT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Toothpastes; Bathing lotions; Body lotions; Body wash; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; Hair conditioner; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Shave creams; Shaving foam; Shower gels; Skin lotions; Skin soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Sep. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 09, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | HAINAN DANDELION E-BUSINESS CO.,LTD |
| Address | HAINAN DANDELION E-BUSINESS CO., LTD Room 1002, Jianxin Building No. 8 Wenhua Road, Meilan District Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HERR, JENNA FRANCES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIR COZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97112804</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6934024</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wordings "Air Cozy" with three waves on the letter "A". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "AIR" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Pillows

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | DozzyCozy Technology Co., Ltd. | Address | DozzyCozy Technology Co., Ltd. 15F.-2, No. 11, Sec. 2, Huannan Rd. Yimin Vil., Pingzhen Dist. Taoyuan City TAIWAN 32443 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | O-2122 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97112819  
Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2021  
Registration Number 6934025  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022  

Mark Literal(s) CAROLUCK

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electronic game equipment with a watch function; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Pet toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Radio controlled scale model vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy furniture; Toy model cars; Toy models; Toy scooters; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Video game machines

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use Aug. 18, 2021  
In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chenhui Zhang  
Address Chenhui Zhang  
No.5, Lane 6, Kengbian Rd, Shangliquan Vil Qixing Street, Xinchang County  
Zhejiang Province CHINA 312599  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Roy

Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAROM - PLAY A LOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97112836 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6934026 Regisration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy building blocks; educational construction and engineering games and toys, namely, toy construction sets, construction toys, building games and children's educational games for development of fine motor skills; STEM (Science Technology Engineering Mathematics) engineering games, namely, toy construction sets and toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Educational toys for developing logic and creative thinking, namely, children's educational games for developing special logic skills, fine motor skills, cognitive skills, counting skills, creative thinking skills, memory skills, color and shape matching skills; Educational toys for developing creativity and imagination, namely, children's educational games for development of imagination and creativity skills; Children's multiple activity toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marmerosh, Yosef Menachem Address Marmerosh, Yosef Menachem Even ha-Azel St 3/4 Jerusalem ISRAEL 9531305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMM-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISECME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97112861 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6934027
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for smartphones; Data cables; Electric plugs; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 816, Unit 1, No.1 Shatou East Road, Chang'an Town Dongguan CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNFORGETTABLE AMOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97113569 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6934028
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of he stylized wording "UNFORGETTABLE AMOUR" with "UNFORGETTABLE" in black and "AMOUR" in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Aromatic oils; Body oil; Cosmetic oils; Eau de parfum; Perfume oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Booty Parlor, Inc. Address Booty Parlor, Inc. 1090 King Georges Post Road, #505 Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREATMH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97113903</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6934029</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Boat socks; Body stockings; Japanese style socks (tabi covers); Knee-high stockings; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Slipper socks; Socks and stockings; Sport stockings; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Toe socks; Woollen socks; Yoga socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Guangfengli Plastic Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Guangfengli Plastic Products Co., Ltd. 201, Bldg D, Zhongliantongtai Rubber Indus. Park, Liangbai Rd, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-11-03703

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DER.BY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97114010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Best Laces, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Best Laces, LLC P.O. Box 2429 Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1224-14 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOEL WELDON'S ULTIMATE SPEAKING SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97114126 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 08, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934031 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a central horizontal banner of gold on which the black word "ULTIMATE" appears, and the black words "SPEAKING SYSTEM" appear below the word "ULTIMATE"; pairs of black horizontal stripes are included along the top and the bottom of the central horizontal banner, a hexagonal shield of black is positioned behind the central horizontal banner and is outlined by a gold border; three gold stars are inserted at the top of the black shield, and three gold stars are inserted at the bottom of the black shield; the words "JOEL WELDON'S" appear in gold on the black shield just above the central horizontal banner; a series of four triangles extend from the borders of the black shield, two of which extend upwardly from opposing sides of the black shield above the central horizontal banner, and two of which extend downwardly from opposing sides of the black shield below the central horizontal banner; each such triangle is outlined in black; each such triangle is colored gold, and a thin white margin separates the gold portion of such triangles from the black outline of such triangles. All other instances of the color white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "ULTIMATE SPEAKING SYSTEM"

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joel Weldon, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4840439

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, productivity, public speaking, improvisation, business presentations, speech writing, verbal communication skills, and physical communication skills; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, productivity, public speaking, improvisation, business presentations, speech writing, verbal communication skills, and physical communication skills; professional coaching services in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, productivity, public speaking, improvisation, business presentations, speech writing, verbal communication skills, and physical
communication skills

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JOEL H. WELDON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Address: JOEL H. WELDON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 6217 N. 74th Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85250
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 61289.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GIPSOV, MARYNA K
TM 5909  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SKIN BY LINDSAY FAULK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97114208  Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6934032
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SKIN"  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lindsay Faulk, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging face, neck, and back; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Therapeutic cosmetic treatment apparatus, namely, facial massage devices which can be frozen for cooling effects on the skin
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONEY BEE SPA BOUTIQUE, LLC  Address  HONEY BEE SPA BOUTIQUE, LLC  22286 Mulholland Hwy., #580  Calabasas  CALIFORNIA  91302  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L550875919

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORG ONE RESOURCE GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114610 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6934033 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ORG" that is superimposed over an incomplete shaded rectangle, all of which is above the stylized wording "ONE RESOURCE GROUP" Disclaimer "RESOURCE GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; life insurance brokerage services; annuity, disability and long term care insurance brokerage services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Resource Group, LLC Address One Resource Group, LLC 13548 Zubrick Road Roanoke INDIANA 46783 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97114657  Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6934034
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a silhouette of a bat. The transparent areas appearing in the mark represents background, outlining, and/or transparent areas only and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beachwear; Beanies; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pants; Searves; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Boxer briefs; Button down shirts; Headbands against sweating; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging outfits; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Polo shirts; Skullies being headwear; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Swim suits; Tank tops; Ties as clothing; Visors being headwear; Wristbands as clothing; Cap visors; Caps with visors; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sun visors being headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 23, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keyante Smith  Address  Keyante Smith  236 West Oakland Street  St. Rose  LOUISIANA  70087  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10513-Bat

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMPX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114703 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6934035
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CAMPX", with the "A" presented as a stylized tent, and with the letter "X" presented in larger font, with the bottom half of the "X" symbolizing a three-peaked mountain. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece; Personal fluid hydration systems comprising a fluid reservoir, a delivery tube, a mouthpiece and a carrying pack
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMPX LLC Address CAMPX LLC 6200 Hollywood Blvd., APT 1346 Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56593; 8786

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "CHICKEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**  May 10, 2019  **In Commerce**  May 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Park, Richard  **Address**  Park, Richard  3435 Wilshire Blvd. Ste#2300  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90010

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MASTERDISK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97114927
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934037
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Audio production, audio sound mixing, audio mastering and authoring; vinyl record mastering and cutting; audio restoration; surround audio mastering
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1973
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1973

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Masterdisk Studios, Inc.
- **Address**: Masterdisk Studios, Inc. 8 John Walsh Blvd, Suite 411 Peekskill NEW YORK 10566
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASTERDISK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114941 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6934038
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a scripted depiction of MASTERDISK, presented in lower case characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio production, audio sound mixing, audio mastering and authoring; vinyl record mastering and cutting; audio restoration; surround audio mastering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masterdisk Studios, Inc. Address Masterdisk Studios, Inc. 8 John Walsh Blvd, Suite 411 Peekskill NEW YORK 10566 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INSPIRING COMMUNITIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97115038</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNITIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Education services, namely, providing live and online classes in the field of health information |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jan. 14, 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 14, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | INSPIRING COMMUNITIES |
| Address | INSPIRING COMMUNITIES 3220 Blume Dr Suite 116 Richmond CALIFORNIA 94806 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 2014113 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| **Examining Attorney** | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORCHID PAVILION

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97115055</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Orchid Pavilion&quot; in stylized format with a stylized circle above containing the letters &quot;LT&quot; in stylized form.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Orchid Pavilion has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pocketbooks; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Clutch bags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Harness straps; Leather bags; Overnight bags; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Straps for holdalls; Travelling bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Aug. 04, 2021

**In Commerce** Aug. 04, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Zou Jianhe Address Zou Jianhe No.11,Tianzhuï¿¿Mountain,Dongshanï¿¿Village Huangshiï¿¿Town,ï¿¿Lichengï¿¿District Putianï¿¿CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAPÁPRESENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97115120 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934041
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of papá presente in the mark is present father.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 14, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Paul Ayala Address John Paul Ayala 117 Calle Pelicano, Dorado del Mar Dorado PUERTO RICO
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97115285</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6934042</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018474524
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018474524
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 21, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 19, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Surfboard leashes; Surfing leashes; Surfboard handles; kiteboard foot straps; sail board restraints for feet; foot restraints for kiteboards; Wakeboard restraints for feet; foot strap inserts for water sport boards**
- **International Classes (28 - Primary Classes)**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For Downloadable software for mobile devices for the purpose of providing navigation and global positioning information**
- **International Classes (9 - Primary Classes)**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: UNLCKED UG
- **Address**: UNLCKED UG Rehmstraße 9 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 22299
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
MARK LITERAL(S) AMLE SCHOOLS OF DISTINCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97115644 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934043
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing incentives to middle schools and middle school educators to demonstrate excellence in the field of educating students aged 10-15 through the issuance of awards
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Association For Middle Level Education Address Association For Middle Level Education 2550 Corporate Exchange Dr., Suite 324 Columbus OHIO 43231 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMLEJ 106
Examiner Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACADEMY WEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97115750 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934044
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ACADEMY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing breathing training; breathing training of individuals and groups; personal breathing training services and consultancy; providing information in the field of breathing training via the Internet; educational services, namely, conducting training sessions and personal coaching in the field of breathing training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019
For physical therapy; physical therapy, namely, evaluation, identification, treatment, and management of breathing disorders; providing health and wellness information and programs in the field of breathing physical therapy to promote health, well-being, performance, and stress and anxiety reduction
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sabatier Therapeutic, LLC Address Sabatier Therapeutic, LLC 2241 NW Awbrey Road Bend OREGON 97703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1178.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONCRIEF OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97115865 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934045
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OIL" Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managing the exploration, production and operations of natural gas and oil properties for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980

For Drilling for oil and gas
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980

For Exploration and searching of oil and gas
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montex Drilling Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Moncrief Oil Address Montex Drilling Company, LLC 420 Throckmorton Street, Ste. 550 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97115876</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6934046</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** SPHINX BEAUTY. POWER.
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "BEAUTY"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Wigs; human braiding hair; synthetic braiding hair; hair extensions
- **US Classes:** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Fancy Goods
- **First Use:** Feb. 13, 2017
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 13, 2017

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Rose De Nuit, LLC
- **Address:** Rose De Nuit, LLC 4841 W. Royal Lane Irving TEXAS 75063
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TEXAS

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MARYLAND FISHING &
HUNTING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97115893 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934047
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with a striped fish jumping out of
water above the word "MARYLAND" in italics and the words "FISHING & HUNTING LLC" in all caps on a cross with
T-shaped ends over a background of diagonal inverted stripes, with two ducks in the top left and a lure in the top right
with tall grass coming out of the top of the circle Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MARYLAND FISHING & HUNTING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fishing charters
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage First Use Feb. 15, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARYLAND FISHING AND HUNTING, LLC Address MARYLAND FISHING AND HUNTING, LLC
11412 CECIL COURT GREENSBORO MARYLAND 21639 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State
or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MONCRIEF OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97115940 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934048 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MONCRIEF OIL" appearing within a stylized banner. The wording "MONCRIEF OIL" and the banner appear superimposed on top of a stylized letter "M". A stylized oil derrick appears behind the letter "M", banner, and wording "MONCRIEF OIL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managing the exploration, production and operations of natural gas and oil properties for others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980
For Drilling for oil and gas International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980
For Exploration and searching of oil and gas International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1980 In Commerce 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montex Drilling Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Moncrief Oil Address Montex Drilling Company, LLC 420 Throckmorton Street, Ste. 550 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILK BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116028 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934049
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MILK BAR" in an upwardly-angled black rectangular tape pattern. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5161248, 6493122, 6492374 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking instruction; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of baking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MomoMilk IP, LLC Address MomoMilk IP, LLC 382 Metropolitan Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Milk Bar

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LACAI DA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116030 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934050
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the brand name “LACAI DA” in white font on a black background. The background is not a feature of the mark. The white font changes color gradient from light to dark, left to right, starting with the first letter “L” in white and ending with the last letter “A” in a dark gray. The logo imagery of a coiled rope is placed above the “LACAI DA” brand name, running in parallel and oriented horizontally. The logo imagery is superimposed over a metallic triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LA CAIDA" in the mark is "the fall"; the wording "LACAI DA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ropes and synthetic ropes; Climbing ropes; Mountaineering ropes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somarriba & Daughters LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Somarriba & Daughters LLC Address Somarriba & Daughters LLC 755 LYON LOOP SPRINGDALE ARKANSAS 727648284 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAREIT'S PRACTICAL REFERENCE FOR ESG IMPLEMENTATION AND REPORTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116038 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934051
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRACTICAL REFERENCE FOR ESG IMPLEMENTATION AND REPORTING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1996441, 1996440, 3805782 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of digital magazines in the field of real estate investment trusts and its environmental, social, and governance performance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts, Inc. Address National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts, Inc. 1875 I Street, NW, Suite 500 Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49544-24056.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97116318
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934052
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PARTS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring Laminated Wheels, Molded Wheel, and Tail Wheel Assemblies for Agricultural Industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Warren Montalto
- **Composed of**: Warren Montalto, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Warren Montalto
5250 Old Louisville Road, Bldg 15
Pooler GEORGIA 31322
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L551632823
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
TM 5930 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CLEVELAND FURNITURE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116387 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934053
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FURNITURE CO.”

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring furniture, mattresses, and home decor; Retail store services in the field of furniture, mattresses, and home decor featuring a showroom for the goods of others in the field of furniture, mattresses, and home decor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crossroads Furniture, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Cleveland Furniture Co. Address Crossroads Furniture, LLC 2200 Highland Road Twinsburg OHIO 44087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31603-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAP BUTTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116429 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6934054
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BUTTER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hartman, Tyrone Address Hartman, Tyrone 2143 Silva Drive Conely GEORGIA 30288 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FINEDINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97116777</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6934055</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4927511

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Kitchen knife holders, namely, metallic knife blocks divided into sections for holding and organizing knives; hand-operated whipped cream aerator and dispenser; cooking utensils, namely, spatulas, basting spoon, slotted spoons, turners, ladle, skimmers, masher, non-electric whisks, kitchen tongs; cooking utensil holder, baking dishes, household food storage containers, household self-sealing food storage containers, household glass food storage containers, mixing bowls, mixing bowls with lids, glass mixing bowls, stainless steel mixing bowls, glass bottles, namely, glass bottles in the nature of cruets for dispensing oil and vinegar for cooking, salt shakers, pepper shakers, lunch boxes, household food storage containers; plastic storage containers for household use; drinking bottles for sports, sports bottles sold empty, water bottles sold empty, insulated drinking bottles sold empty, drinking bottles sold empty with straws, tumblers for use as drinking glasses, insulated tumblers for use as drinking glasses, beverage containers, namely, non-electric glass beverage dispensing urns with spigots, wine glasses without stems, wine glasses with stems, cups, stainless steel cups, stainless steel wine bottles sold empty, cocktail shakers, ice buckets, wine glass holder, shot glass, pouring spout with stoppers for household use, bottle openers, cocktail strainers, cobbler shaker in the nature of cocktail shakers, decanters, cocktail glasses, wine bottle cradle

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2015

#### For Measuring cups; measuring spoons; double cocktail jiggers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2015
For Kitchen knives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Commerce Aug. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sandsnake Ventures, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Sandsnake Ventures, Inc.</th>
<th>85 West Street</th>
<th>Walpole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U

7302
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QAHITD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116797  Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6934056  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QAHITD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Megaphones; Microphones; Smartwatches; Apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Audio mixers; Car video recorders; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Record playing apparatus and instruments; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Sound cards; Sound mixers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Tengda Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Tengda Industrial Co., Ltd. Rm201,Bldg A,No.1,Qianwan 1st Rd,Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) POP POP

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97116865  Application Filing Date: Nov. 09, 2021  Registration Number: 6934057
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Description

The mark consists of two rows of the word "POP" in stylized font, the top row being larger in font size. The bottom row's first "P" is below the top row's "O". To the right of the top row is an explosion design. To the left of the bottom row is another explosion design. To the right of the two rows is a stylized girl with a raised right hand. Many small, non-uniform solid shapes are inside the girl's skirt. Two small, non-uniform solid shapes are inside the girl's upper garment, one near the top of her skirt, the other near her right shoulder. The two rows of "POP", the explosion designs, and the small, solid shapes inside the skirt are red. The girl's general outline, hair, eyes, nose, mouth, wrists, upper garment, and shoes are blue. The girl's face, hands, arms, legs, neck area, skirt, and the two small, solid shapes inside the upper garment are white. The entire design of the mark is presented against a yellow background.

Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red, blue, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Toy fireworks; toy noisemakers; hand-held party poppers; party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes: US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Jan. 02, 2014  In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: TYI Trading LLC  Address: TYI Trading LLC  3014 Tanager Ave.  Commerce  CALIFORNIA  90040
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TM 594.100
Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLE MAGUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97116981</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6934058</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a dorsal fin above a wavy horizontal line. Below the design is the wording BUBBLE-MAGUS in a stylized font with the bottom of the "g" extending to the first "B" to underline the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Electric light bulbs; Water conditioning units; Water treatment equipment, namely, ultraviolet sterilization units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Weikun Address Song, Weikun 1-12-3, No.85-2 Kunshan West Road, Huanggu District, Shenyang, Liaoning CHINA 110000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US032939T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  ZZREDTOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97116994</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6934059</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric candles; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hanging lamps; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; Light projectors; Pocket searchlights; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use** Aug. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang Xiaoquan
- **Address**: No. 47-1, XiPu Village, Hongxing Township, Zhao'an County, Fujian Province, CHINA 363599
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**TM 5937 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOOBSKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97117462</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934060</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two "O" letters next to each other interconnected in the word "TOOBSKI"; two "O"s linked together in the word "TOOBSKI".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Toys, namely, inflatable ride-on river and snow toys; sporting goods, namely, floating inflatable inner tubes and fitted tube covers for recreational use, inflatable inner tubes and fitted tube covers for recreational use on snow, inflatable inner tubes and fitted tube covers for recreational use on water, none of the foregoing being lifesaving flotation devices and covers for water
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Toobski LLC
- **Address**: Toobski LLC 2 Martin Lane North Oaks MINNESOTA 55127
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TS0005US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BRAND BEHAVIORISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97117472 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934061
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BRAND” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand imagery consulting services; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of content creation; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Development of branding strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, brand identity development, audience development, and brand awareness; Creative marketing plan development services; Marketing research services; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing and branding campaigns for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2017 In Commerce Jul. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colangelo Synergy Marketing LLC Address Colangelo Synergy Marketing LLC 20 Glover Avenue, 6th Floor Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06850 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15664-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PALADINS MC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97117628</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Collective Membership Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "PALADINS" inside of a border; below the wording is a design of a chess piece being a knight in profile; beneath the knight is a design of a wheel with an attached bird's wing; on top of the wheel and superimposed over the knight design is a design of a vertical sword; to the right of the design are the letters "MC" inside of a border. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "MC"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Indicating membership in a motorcycle club

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>200</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>200 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
<th>U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2000</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ramsey, Thomas F. **Address** Ramsey, Thomas F. 142 Hulls Chapel Road Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22406 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 09806-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E EXQUISITE NECKLACES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97117642</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6934063</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;E&quot; inside an incomplete circle next to the wording &quot;EXQUISITE NECKLACES&quot; in stylized text.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;NECKLACES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Necklaces made of stones, crystals, minerals and pearls; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Sautoir necklaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 31, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 31, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Weinstein, Yelena
Address: Weinstein, Yelena 5A 286 Corbin Place Brooklyn NEW YORK 11235

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BURGESS, SAMANTHA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CLEVELAND FURNITURE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97117736 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934064
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black text "THE" on its side in a black rectangular box on the left side; the larger black text "CLEVELAND FURNITURE" in the center; on the right, the white text "CO." inside a red seal shape; the white background within the rectangle represents background or transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FURNITURE CO." Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "THE CLEVELAND FURNITURE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring furniture, mattresses, and home decor; Retail store services in the field of furniture, mattresses, and home decor featuring a showroom for the goods of others in the field of furniture, mattresses, and home decor International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 07, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crossroads Furniture, LLC Address Crossroads Furniture, LLC 2200 Highland Road Twinsburg OHIO 44087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31603-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ELITE FINDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97117940
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934065
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gift bags; Paper gift bags; Set of gift bags and tissue paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JAJA Holdings 4 LLC
- **Address**: JAJA Holdings 4 LLC 30 N Gould St, Suite R Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALL ON MAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97117976  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6934066
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2021-098588  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  6519091  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of elevators and escalators; inspection, repair and maintenance of elevators and escalators
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable computer programs for emergency call systems; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for emergency call systems viewable by a smart phone
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUJITEC CO., LTD.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA FUJITEC KABUSHIKI KAISHA  Address  FUJITEC CO., LTD.  591-1 Miyata-cho, Hikone-shi Shiga  JAPAN  522-8588  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  JAPAN
Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  880035-0102
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
FLO SALES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97118518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer:** "SALES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Hinges of metal; Metal latches

**International Classes:** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title:** Metal Goods

**First Use:** Sep. 11, 2021

**In Commerce:** Sep. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** BMB Trading LLC

**Address:** BMB Trading LLC 7011 Geary Blvd. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94121

**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR STYLE, YOUR SIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118575 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934068
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2604539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, clothing accessories and footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC Address FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YINXIANG JIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97118608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Yinxiang Jie&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Artificial eyelashes; Face and body glitter; Face painting kits; Face paints; Facial make-up; Fingernail jewelry; Hair glitter; Nail art stickers; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SHENZHEN DIYI YINXIANG PHOTOGRAPHY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SHENZHEN DIYI YINXIANG PHOTOGRAPHY CO., LTD. 602, NO. 52, DAXIN NEW VILLAGE NANTOU STREET, NANSAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HAN, DAWN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN FIGURE SOLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118644 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934070
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research services in the field of Solar Energy; Marketing research services in the field of Solar Energy; Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of Solar Energy; Marketing the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of Solar Energy; Business marketing services; Business to business direct marketing services; Creative marketing plan development services; Direct marketing advertising for others; Direct marketing consulting services; Direct marketing services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Solar Energy; Providing marketing information via a website; Providing marketing services for Solar Energy industries; Targeted marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEVEN FIGURE SOLAR L.L.C. Address SEVEN FIGURE SOLAR L.L.C. 625 E Twiggs Street Suite 102 Tampa FLORIDA 33606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCENTS & SUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118760 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934071
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; candles and wicks for candles for lighting; candles comprised primarily of soy; melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; wax for making candles; aromatherapy fragrance candles; scented candles; scented wax for use in candle warmers; wax melts
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 14, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scents & Such LLC Address Scents & Such LLC PO Box 1921 Round Lake Beach ILLINOIS 60073
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97118807 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934072
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four rectangles with rounded corners set at a right angle to one another to form the vertical and upper horizontal lines of an F-like shape, were the bottom left rectangle is elongated downwards into a semi-circle with a circular hole through it to complete the F-like shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, and computers, namely, software for identity management, identity authentication, securing online transactions, including in the social media, file-sharing and encryption spaces; Downloadable mobile applications for identity management, identity authentication, securing online transactions, including in the social media, file-sharing and encryption spaces; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for identity management, identity authentication, securing online transactions, including in the social media, file-sharing and encryption spaces
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiveEnsure, Inc. Address LiveEnsure, Inc. J409 10343 Federal Boulevard Westminster COLORADO 80260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hessler-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MELANINS BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97118929  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6934073
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MELANINS BLEND", the wording is brown and a green leaf appears above the letter I, the letter L in MELANINS extends down to form the letter L in BLEND, a green line appears on both sides of BLEND. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors brown and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MELANINS BLEND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mineral supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/2021  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/01/2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sidney Dimanche  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Melanins Blend  Address  Sidney Dimanche Dimanche92@gmail.com  Snellville GEORGIA  30078  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Danielle Corbin-Dimanche  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Melanins Blend  Address  Danielle Corbin-Dimanche Dstarr456@gmail.com  Snellville GEORGIA  30078  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 97119014  
**Application Filing Date**: Nov. 10, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6934074  
**Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a twisted brown ring with a brown anchor in the background with the wording LOC ME DOWN in green with an orange and red border on top of the anchor, all on the colors orange and yellow.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) Orange, yellow, brown, red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Hair products, namely, thickening control creams  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Abel, Tanicca  
**Address**: Abel, Tanicca 1735 Maple Avenue, Loft 9 Evanston  ILLINOIS 60201  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERFERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119068 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934075 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SERFERS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shunyu Yin Address Shunyu Yin Unit 3, Building 7, North Village, No.127, Youyi West Road, Beilin District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97119170</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934076</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SOFUTE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cases for eyewear; Chains for spectacles; Containers for contact lenses; Eyeglass lanyards; Eyewear pouches; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Silicone nose pads for eyeglasses; Smartwatch straps; Sports whistles; Sun glasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Global Anshun Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Global Anshun Trading Co., Ltd. 1A405, BD.1, Gaoa W.Bank Garden Phase 1, 201, Baoyuan S. Rd., Haiyu Comm., Xin’an St, Bao’an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119233 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6934077
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "e." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Pants; Sweatpants; Fleece bottoms, Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece tops; Fleece vests; Jackets; Camouflage jackets; Gym pants; Heavy jackets; Hunting jackets; Jogging pants; Jogger sweatpants; Long jackets; Lounge pants; Motorcycle jackets; Outer jackets; Padding jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Stretch pants; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Track pants; Wind pants; Wind-jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dilonga, Jacques Address Dilonga, Jacques 3962 Sword Dancer Way Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YELLOW WAIST

Serial Number 97119397 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934078
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Yellow waist".

For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Party ornaments of plastic; Works of art in mixed media composed primarily of polymers; Works of art made of amber; Works of art made of plaster; Works of art made of wax; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of plastic; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Zheng, Xilan Address Zheng, Xilan No.39, Shanpingding, Dongxian Village, Shanting Township, Xiuyu District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIRI TIRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119451 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934079
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Giri Tiri" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Casks, not of metal; Coat hangers; Dog beds; Drawers and dividers therefor; Furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides; Kitchen cabinets; Non-metal bins; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Pot racks; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of metal; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Meijiayi Hardware Company Limited Address Foshan Meijiayi Hardware Company Limited No. 13, Dawan Industrial Road, Leliu Street, Shunde District, Foshan City CHINA 528300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIANG NAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119473 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934080 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Jiang Nan in the mark is Jiang South.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capsules made from vegetables, starch, gelatin sold empty for pharmaceuticals; Dietary supplements also containing flaxseed, wheat, turmeric; Gelatin capsules sold empty for pharmaceuticals; Health food supplements; Medicated gum for oral health; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbs; Natural dietary supplements; Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of erectile dysfunction; Protein dietary supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Jiangnan Capsule Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Jiangnan Capsule Co., Ltd. No. 788, Qihang South Road, Yinzhou Economic Development Zone, Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK EVERYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119536 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934081
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing cultural and arts events


For Travel booking agencies; Travel guide services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yancy, Karla J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Black Everywhere Collective Address Yancy, Karla J 235 E Broadway #800 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119552 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934082
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 14, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katharos Laboratories, LLC Address Katharos Laboratories, LLC 19 Hampden St. Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOSSMAN GAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119596 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934083
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5529091

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring appliances that use propane; On-line retail store services featuring appliances that use propane
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 1951 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1951
For Installing equipment and physical infrastructure to allow residential homes, as well as commercial and industrial entities, to use propane fuel
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 1951 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1951
For Fuel delivery services featuring propane
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 31, 1951 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1951
For Propane; Propane for use as fuel
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Dec. 31, 1951 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   The Blossman Companies, Inc.  
Address   The Blossman Companies, Inc.  809 Washington Ave.  Ocean Springs  MISSISSIPPI  39564  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA  
7331
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIMCO CREATING VALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119844 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934084
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate development and redevelopment in multifamily sector
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIMCO Address AIMCO 4582 South Ulster Street, Suite 1450 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KVANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97119863</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6934085</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fragranced body care preparations, namely, aromatic shower steamers; bath bombs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Wisewhite LLC Address Wisewhite LLC 17714 Bannister St #3 Dallas TEXAS 75252

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KVANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97119864</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6934086</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fragranced body care preparations, namely, aromatic shower steamers; bath bombs |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| Cleaning Preparations | First Use | Nov. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wisewhite LLC |
| Address | Wisewhite LLC 17714 Bannister St #3 Dallas TEXAS 75252 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CERDA, VICTOR |

---

**Note:** The information provided is a representation of the text content. The actual document includes additional details and may have some formatting differences due to the nature of the document layout.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JINJU MEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119975 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934087
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JINJU MEI" in stylized font. Translation The wording "JINJU MEI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Aquarium ornaments; Bath brushes; Beverage glassware; Bird feeders; Bottle openers; Cake pans; Candle holders; Cocktail stirrers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Holders for toilet paper; Lawn sprinklers; Straws for drinking; Tea sets; Toothpaste dispensers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Ziyang Address Wang, Ziyang NO.16, Chengang Group, Zhaochong Village Baidian Township, Huangchuan County Xinyang, Henan CHINA 465150 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY EMPOWERMENT ASSOCIATES, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120033 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934088
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY" and "ASSOCIATES LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family Empowerment Associates, LLC Address Family Empowerment Associates, LLC 102 Briarcliff Drive Egg Harbor Township NEW JERSEY 08234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRENDAN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAP-HEXURON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97120079
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934089
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Antioxidants and proteins used in the manufacture of cosmetics, beverages, food products and food supplements; Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McKinley Resources, Incorporated
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA McKinley Resources, Inc.
- **Address**: McKinley Resources, Incorporated  P.O. Box 810472  Dallas  TEXAS  75381
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
TM 5967 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKIP THE BAG FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120273 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934090
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Goose Holding Co., Inc. Address Wild Goose Holding Co., Inc. 260 West Baltimore Pike Wawa PENNSYLVANIA 19063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W1007/30253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120354 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934091
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MASSAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital music downloadable from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fireheart Music, Inc. Address Fireheart Music, Inc. 2785 Pacific Coast Hwy., Suite E-909 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRECKENRIDGE OKTOBERFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120356 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934092
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OKTOBERFEST"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6401330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of organizing and promoting cultural festivals wherein facilities for food, refreshments, dancing, concerts, souvenirs, contests, and other forms of amusement are provided
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2001 In Commerce May 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breckenridge Tourism Office, Inc. Address Breckenridge Tourism Office, Inc. 111 Ski Hill Road Breckenridge COLORADO 80424 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12390-T-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PET CARE CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120365 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934093
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PET CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital music downloadable from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fireheart Music, Inc. Address Fireheart Music, Inc. 2785 Pacific Coast Hwy., Suite E-909 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  KEEPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97120374</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business consulting services in the field of automotive service center management |
| International Classes    | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title| Advertising and Business |
| First Use                | Aug. 26, 1994 |
| In Commerce              | Aug. 26, 1994 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Keeps Corporation |
| Address          | Keeps Corporation 8379 W. Sunset Road, Suite 220 Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 152501.00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |

---

Image: [Image of the document containing the information](image_url)
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97120432
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934095
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of MUSEA in the mark is MUSEUM.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Digital photo printing services; Film processing and photofinishing; Framing of works of art in the nature of mounting, matting and framing photographs and graphic art; Photographic printing
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Jul. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MUSEA, LLC
- **Address**: MUSEA, LLC #520 877 Seven Oaks Blvd Smyrna TENNESSEE 37167
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HASTE ARCADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97120558
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934096
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ARCADE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the nature of an online gaming platform for playing and downloading competitive video games
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Haste, Inc.
- **Address**: Haste, Inc. 832 Hermosa Avenue Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00969
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120567 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934097
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the nature of an online gaming platform for playing and downloading competitive video games
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haste, Inc. Address Haste, Inc. 832 Hermosa Avenue Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120576 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934098
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HASTE" with a circle appearing above the letter "A". The color gray represents background and is not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the nature of an online gaming platform for playing and downloading competitive video games

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haste, Inc. Address Haste, Inc. 832 Hermosa Avenue Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYFUL WITH PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120797 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934099
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring of young people in the field of photography and film; Consulting services in the field of photography; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of photography and film; Film and video film production; Film and video production consulting services; Photography services; Photography services in the field of directing photography shoots of commercial products and corporate projects
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kristyna Archer Inc Address Kristyna Archer Inc 200 N San Fernando Rd, Unit 109 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90031 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURPOSE SHERPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120813 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934100
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PURPOSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting; Brand imagery consulting services; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting for enterprises; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business consulting services; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices, provided mainly to the consumer products industry; Business management consulting; Business marketing consulting services; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consulting; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Corporate image consulting services; Professional business consulting; Providing organizational development consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syntegra ESG Inc. Address Syntegra ESG Inc. 4750 North Dover Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60640
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBE BLAST JOURNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97121052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CUBE BLAST JOURNEY" in stylized font, in which the term CUBE consists of a stylized red letter "C", yellow letter "U", light blue letter "B", and green letter "E", above the terms "BLAST" in yellow with a red and purple outline, and "JOURNEY" in yellow inside a light blue and purple shaded banner that is outlined in yellow. All of the foregoing is superimposed on a white cloud. The remaining white in the mark is background and not a part of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light blue, red, yellow, blue, green, purple, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones and PC tablets; Downloadable game software; Downloadable video game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2021 **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PUZZLE LOFT CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: PUZZLE LOFT CO., LIMITED FLAT/RM A 15/F, GOLDFIELD INDUSTRIAL BLDG 144-150 TAI LIN PAI ROAD KWAI CHUNG HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: WW211020R3
Examining Attorney

DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUTEST-LITTLEBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121055 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934102
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cutest-LittleBell has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Building games; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Electronic action toys; Fidget toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlour games; Plush toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy putty; Face masks being playthings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Aonuo Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Aonuo Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.62, 3/F, Unit 2, BLDG 3, Jiangshan Wenyuan Community, No.62, Fengqing Rd., Jinshui, Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
TM 5980  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LSHKSL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97121083</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6934103</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Mules; Sandal-clogs; Shoes; Slippers; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Beach footwear; Flip flops being footwear; Footwear for men and women; Insoles for footwear; Leisure shoes; Women's shoes

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes

US Classes  22, 39

International Class Title  Clothing

First Use  Nov. 01, 2021

In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Feng, Liping

Address  Feng, Liping No.11 Caqiu Bridge, Miaotou Village, Heshan Town, Tongxiang, Zhejiang CHINA 314500

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIIOEMK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97121149 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6934104
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Wiioemk has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank note cards; Art paper; Binder clips; Book markers; Cardboard hang tags; Cardboard tubes; Food wrappers; Paper index cards; Printed index cards; Printed note cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Hua Address  Yang Hua NO.169 LONGJIANG MIDDLE ROAD CHANGZHOU CHINA 213000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WW211109RUS6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  WSDMXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97121176 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number   6934105
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Y es. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive paper labels; Blank or partially printed paper labels; Chalkboard label stickers; Label paper; Printed address labels
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 08, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Hua Address  Yang Hua NO.169 LONGJIANG MIDDLE ROAD  CHANGZHOU  CHINA 213000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WW211109RUS7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney  LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YELLOW WAIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97121240 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6934106
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Yellow waist".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial fishing worms; Bite indicators; Bite sensors; Fish hook removers; Fish hooks; Fishing buoys; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing floats; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle, namely, lighted bobbers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Xilan Address  Zheng, Xilan No.39, Shanpingding, Dongxian Village, Shanting Township, Xiuyu District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA  351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121247 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6934107
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Milaii has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Ceiling lights; Lamp shades; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Xinlin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Xinlin Trading Co., Ltd. 317, 3rd Floor, No. 4, Yongyi 2nd Road Henglan Town Zhongshan City CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPUSSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97121369</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "TOPUSSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Body-building apparatus; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Jump ropes; Pet toys; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Storage racks for ski and sports equipment; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy tools; Video game machines; Baby multiple activity toys; Handheld game consoles; Video game consoles; Yoga cushions

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use**  Oct. 08, 2021 **In Commerce**  Oct. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Huizhou Tuopusi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. **Address**  Huizhou Tuopusi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No. 05, 21/F, Bldg.1, Hehui Innovation Industrial Park, 68, Qibao Road Huiyang Dist., Huizhou CHINA 516000 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GILMARBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121441 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934109
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1639546 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 24, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 25, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online retail store services in the field of clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, eyewear, headgear, jewelry and footwear; advertising and promotional services; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods of others in the nature of clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, eyewear, jewelry and footwear; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, eyewear, jewelry and footwear via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing an online searchable database featuring product information about the goods of others for the purpose of selecting, reviewing and categorizing clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, eyewear, jewelry and footwear to meet consumer's specifications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing news and information in the field of personal fashion including text, video, audio and images in the field of fashion for individuals; providing a website featuring information on fashion including reviews and commentary on fashion for individuals; online social networking services; providing social networking services for purposes of commentary, comparison, collaboration, consultation, advice, discussion, research, information sharing, indexing, information location, entertainment, all related to fashion, provided via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALERITY NETWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121494 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934110
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; telecommunication services, namely, providing fiber optic network services; communications via fiber optic networks; providing telecommunications connections to the internet; internet service provider; internet access provider services; telecommunications consultation; telecommunications gateway services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 12, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALERITY LLC Address ALERITY LLC 1600 N. Bethlehem Pike, Suite N200 Lower Gwynedd PENNSYLVANIA 19002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 042911.00001
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRGINIA SHERIFFS' · VSA · ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121527 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934111
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A five point star resembling a Sheriff's badge, having a small single circle at the end of each of the five points and a large circle in the middle of the star. Above the circle in the middle of the star is a ribbon. Six lines originate from the point of each star tip and stop just short of the large circle, with each star widening as it approaches the circle. Within the ribbon appears the word VIRGINIA. Within large circle at the top appears the word SHERIFFS'. Beneath SHERIFFS' is the acronym VSA with dots on each side of it. Below VSA is the word ASSOCIATION. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHERIFFS" and "ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of law enforcement individuals and organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virginia Sheriffs' Association Address Virginia Sheriffs' Association 901 E Byrd St #1301 Richmond VIRGINIA 23219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0132646

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XUELILEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121665 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934112
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XUELILEU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Back packs; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Fanny packs; Lumbar packs; Small bags for men; Wheeled messenger bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Miqile Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Miqile Trading Co., Ltd. X1301-G8409, No.106 Fengze East Road Nansha District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLDG ARCHITECTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97121706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Claimed:** Standard Character Claim No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the wording "bldg" with portions of both the letter b and the letter g creating a square around the wording "bldg ARCHITECTURE", where "ARCHITECTURE" appears directly below the wording "bldg".
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "BLDG ARCHITECTURE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Architectural services
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce:** Dec. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** bldg. Architecture, PLLC
- **Address:** bldg. Architecture, PLLC 7136 Dee Cole Drive The Colony, TX 75056
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** TAYLOR, SLOAN H
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97121708  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6934114  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized large "AI" where the letters are connected by a line that goes from the bottom of the "A" up and turns at a 90 degree angle to cover the top and connect with the "I".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tasos Gliatis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interior design services  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANASTASIOS INTERIORS LLC  Address  ANASTASIOS INTERIORS LLC  24 Tremont St  Cos Cob  CONNECTICUT  06807  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L550888958

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HERBAL GIFTS LLC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97121753 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934115
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Herbal Gifts LLC", underlined and
in stylized font, with three leaves above the 'b' in 'Herbal'. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HERBAL" AND "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicinal herb extracts to support the immune system; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Medicinal
herbs; Medicinal oils; Organic medicinal herb extracts
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herbal Gifts LLC Address Herbal Gifts LLC 1273 Yeagle Rd. Montoursville PENNSYLVANIA 17754
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATELIER NOIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97122161 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934116 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ATELIER"
- **Translation**: The English translation of ATELIER NOIR in the mark is Black Workshop.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 864609
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 07, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 07, 2028
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Nov. 07, 2028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Handbags**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, bomber jackets, parkas with or without hoods; footwear**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RUDSAK INC.
- **Address**: RUDSAK INC. Suite 400 9160 Boul. St-Laurent Montreal, Quebec CANADA H2N1M9
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYMBOLSTIX PRIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97122197
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934117
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SYMBOLSTIX" above the word "PRIME" next to a stylized stick figure. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5172762

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable images featuring symbols used for communication and learning available via the internet and wireless devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: N2Y LLC
- **Address**: N2Y LLC 909 University Drive South Huron OHIO 44839
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: N2YLT0121US
- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYMBOLSTIX PRIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97122214</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6934118</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;SYMBOLSTIX PRIME&quot; next to a stylized stick figure.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5172762

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Downloadable images featuring symbols used for communication and learning available via the internet and wireless devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>N2Y LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>N2Y LLC 909 University Drive South Huron OHIO 44839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>N2YLT0122US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CIURPITA, DREW PETER F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYMBOLSTIX SQUARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122229  Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6934119
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SYMBOLSTIX" above the word "SQUARES" next to a stylized stick figure in an incomplete square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5956465

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational card games; educational cards games packaged as a set in a box having a lid that is used to teach skills to individuals with special needs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021
For Printed educational flash card sets on a variety of educational disciplines in pre-school through eighth grade; printed educational learning cards packaged as a set in a box having a lid that is used to teach a variety of educational disciplines to individuals with special needs; teaching aids, namely, printed educational card sets to teach reading, communication, articulation, and calendar skills
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N2Y LLC  Address N2Y LLC  909 University Drive South  Huron  OHIO  44839  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N2YLT0123US
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FUNNY ATTORNEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97122281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ATTORNEY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in all legal matters; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of Law; Providing information in the field of law

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 21, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Eppley, Mark |
| Address | Eppley, Mark 635 West Seventh Street; Suite 300 Cincinnati OHIO 45203 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1022.404US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE |
TM 5998 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J-TOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122303 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934121 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "J-TOON" written in white on a red oval, with white dots in center of each "O" in "J-TOON". The rectangle is background that is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J-TOON HOLDINGS, INC. Address J-TOON HOLDINGS, INC. 9255 SUNSET BLVD, SUITE 515 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BEACHBUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122315 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934122
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white letters "THE BEACHBUDS" with a blue outline and 3 feathers in white with a blue outline off the upper right corner of "B". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J-TOON HOLDINGS, INC. Address J-TOON HOLDINGS, INC. 9255 SUNSET BLVD, SUITE 515 WEST HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUE LEARNING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97122566  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6934123
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a snowflake followed by the words "UNIQUE LEARNING SYSTEM".  
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer  "LEARNING SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4001318

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the primary and secondary level and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; education services in the nature of courses at the primary and secondary level

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  N2Y LLC  Address  N2Y LLC  909 University Drive South  Huron  OHIO  44839  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N2YLT0119US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANBASIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122662 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934124
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services in the field of digital experiences
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daftary, Yash Address Daftary, Yash 3425 Stallion Lane Weston FLORIDA 33331 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VACUWOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122719 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934125
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Material for thermal insulation and fire protection, namely, fire-resistant composite panels made of aramid, glass, carbon or ceramic fibers
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CeramFab, INC Address CeramFab, INC 900 E Taggart St. East Palestine OHIO 44413 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97122774 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934126 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** EGS ELLENOFF GROSSMAN & SCHOLE LLP
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "LLP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For:** legal services
**International Classes:** 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 100, 101
**International Class Title:** Personal and legal services
**First Use:** Jan. 01, 2020
**In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Ellenoff Grossman & Schole LLP
- **Address:** Ellenoff Grossman & Schole LLP 11th Floor 1345 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10105
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country:** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 10000.054

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOW RECIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122777 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934127
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4755299, 6230211, 6230212 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, cosmetics, non-medicated skin care preparations, personal care products, swimwear, art, and accessories for all of the foregoing for use in online virtual worlds; Retail store services featuring cosmetics and non-medicated skin care preparations; On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics and non-medicated skin care preparations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARAMARA BEAUTY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GLOW RECIPE Address ARAMARA BEAUTY, LLC 43 West 24th Street, Suite 702 New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34807.148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CARE FOR THE CAREGIVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97122869</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6934128</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003721131
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003721131
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 18, 2022
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 12, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Building management services
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For** Business management services; personnel management consulting services; advertising consulting services; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order catalog services in the field of wearing apparel and related articles, namely clothing headwraps, shirts, jackets, pants, shorts, vests, footwear, and uniforms; marketing program, namely, promoting the public awareness of sustainability activities and environmentally conscious activities used and implemented in engaging employees, empowering healthy consumers, building healthier local communities, energy management services, sourcing ethically, inclusively and responsibly, reducing packaging, and waste management and recycling services; Providing business marketing information in the field of business dining services; food kiosk services; business dining services in the nature of operating businesses of others, namely, cafeterias, restaurants, or cafés
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For** Providing facility services, namely, janitorial services, building cleaning services, building and equipment maintenance and repair services; Laundering of cloth, clothing, fabric, linen, and textile
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
Consultancy in the field of workplace safety and occupational safety; providing information in the field of workplace safety and occupational safety, including information to promote a safe operation of business services to prevent the spread of disease and viral infection; Rental of clothing, uniforms and clean room garments

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For**: Custom manufacture of garments to the order and specification of others

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For**: Contract food, refreshment services in the nature of food preparation and restaurant services, and beverage services; cafeterias; take-out restaurant services and restaurants featuring delivery services; restaurant services; temporary lodging services, namely temporary resort lodging services and food and bar services; rental of table, bath and bed linens

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Aramark Services, Inc.  **Address**: Aramark Services, Inc. 2400 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: ARA-1102-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARKANSAS FIRE BOATS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97122896</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6934129</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word elements &quot;ARKANSAS FIRE BOATS&quot; in a stylized font with miscellaneous design elements, specifically a circle surrounded by a Florian cross. Inside the circle is depicted the shape of the State of Arkansas, with a motorboat superimposed over it. The wording &quot;ARKANSAS&quot; is in the upper section of the cross, &quot;FIRE BOATS&quot; in the lower section, a ladder, fire axe and fireman hat in the left section, and an anchor in the right section. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing training in the field of marine based fire suppression, fire boat operations and maneuvering, water safety standards, USAR water rescue operations; Training in the use and operation of GPS navigation to locate incidents, victims and crew; Training in the use and operation of water based fire suppression pumps, equipment and apparatus, medical gear used in surface water rescue, namely, stokes basket, back boarding, rescue rings and heaving lines and consultation relating thereto; Training in the use of boat operations, boat handling and maneuvering, marine based fire suppression, marine based fire-pump operations, sinking vessel operations, boat fire operations, capsized vessel, surface water rescue, swiftwater rescue, multi-casualty and trauma water based incidents, working scenarios with incident command, boat crew responsibilities, specific boat helm and crew training working in conjunction with USCG helicopter operations, namely, rescue swimmer and basket lift operations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Arkansas Fire Boats, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Arkansas Fire Boats, Inc. 994 Mountain Harbor Road Mount Ida ARKANSAS 71957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNAPRVD THE BRAND EST 2021

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97122945</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;UNAPRVD&quot; in stylized text above the words &quot;THE BRAND EST 2021&quot; in stylized text. All the foregoing appears on a black background, which is not a claimed feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Disclaimer | "THE BRAND EST 2021"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hoodies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hazzard Ka'leek Nicholas DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unaprvd The Brand |
| Address | Hazzard Ka'leek Nicholas 3671 Broadway Manhattan NEW YORK 10031 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO |

---

7383
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 5FOUR DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122949 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934131
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "5" in stylized font appearing in green and silver to the left of the text "5FOUR DIGITAL" appearing in silver stylized font, with "5FOUR" appearing above "DIGITAL." Color Claimed The colors green and silver are claimed as features of the mark.
Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5FOUR DIGITAL, INC. Address 5FOUR DIGITAL, INC. 322 SW 183rd Terrace Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECHNOLOGY DESIGN ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122993 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934132
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSOCIATES"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of installation of residential and commercial computer hardware, smart home hardware, and audiovisual equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 02, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2011
For Consulting services in the field of residential and commercial computer technology systems integration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 02, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TDA Enterprises, Inc. Address TDA Enterprises, Inc. 48060 N 23rd Ave. New River ARIZONA 85087
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEEPDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97123004
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934133
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic equipment, namely, USB cables
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen One Zero One Zero Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dalangjiedao, Longhuaqu 39 queshanxincun, #3231 Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5526A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKITRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123036 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934134
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKITRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for SaaS and cloud-based services that provides an integrated solution for multi-framework compliance automation, asset discovery and cybersecurity; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring network security software for using artificial intelligence for restricting unauthorized access to computer systems, connecting and discovering network devices, information technology (IT) and Internet of Things (IoT) assets, namely, network switches and routers, security servers, firewalls, entities, machines and users; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing data visualization and analysis capabilities related to network security, and applicable to network behavior anomalies, threats detected and functions related to helping or fixing them, namely, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, ransomware, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akitra Inc. Address Akitra Inc. 830 Stewart Dr., Ste. 269 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAKING TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY EVERYDAY EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123038 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934135
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of installation of residential and commercial computer hardware, smart home hardware, and audiovisual equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 17, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2014
For Consulting services in the field of residential and commercial computer technology systems integration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 17, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TDA Enterprises, Inc. Address TDA Enterprises, Inc. 48060 N 23rd Ave. New River ARIZONA 85087
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOHN BUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123062 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934136
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "JOHN BUCK" appearing in stylized font with the letter "U" in "Buck" replaced by an image of antelope horns. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Duffel bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Toiletry bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 07, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2013
For Slippers; Footwear for men and women; Hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gelder, Scott Address Gelder, Scott F55 Falcon Drive Alverstone, KZN SOUTH AFRICA 3660 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN MAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123110  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6934137
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel; Retail store services featuring clothing, apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 07, 2020  In Commerce Oct. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODERN MAVEN CLOTHING CO LLC  Address MODERN MAVEN CLOTHING CO LLC  1126 Kensington Ave. Flint MICHIGAN  48503
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BROW TRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123266 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934138
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BROW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116764/1639181 International Registration Number 1639181 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6391623, 6391630

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring cosmetics, eyebrow stencils, cosmetic brushes, and eyebrow kits used for applying makeup
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Brow Trio LLC Address The Brow Trio LLC 1107 S. Vine Street Chandler ARIZONA 85286
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6640-T4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NIK + JAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123358 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934139
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nicole Ganz Stahl and Jackson Stahl, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed children's books; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Apr. 27, 2017 **In Commerce** Oct. 12, 2021

For Production of television programs; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Film and video production; Operation of video and audio equipment for the production of radio and television programs; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Apr. 27, 2017 **In Commerce** Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NIK AND JAX PRODUCTIONS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA NIK AND JAX PUBLISHING
Address NIK AND JAX PRODUCTIONS LLC 2815 Allyson Court Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BIBB, SCOTT

7392
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANIC EN LA PLAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123369  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6934140
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the words "EN LA PLAYA" in the mark is "on the beach".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4599908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For apparel, namely, shirts, hats, jackets, sweatshirts, headwear, caps, namely, hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC  Address Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC  105 E. Atlantic Avenue Suite 200 Delray Beach FLORIDA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRINGS & SOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Transliteration**: The English translation of the words "SOL" in the mark is "sun".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4501114

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: apparel, namely, shirts, hats, jackets, sweatshirts, headwear, caps, namely, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC
- **Address**: Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC 105 E. Atlantic Avenue Suite 200 Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANIC EN LA PLAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123375 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6934142
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the words "EN LA PLAYA" in the mark is "on the beach".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4599908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pop-up and online retail store featuring apparel, housewares, barware, tableware, apparel, luggage accessories, jewelry, games, printed paper goods and decals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC Address Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC 105 E. Atlantic Avenue Suite 200 Delray Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Strings & SOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEN LIFE UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     97123422  Application Filing Date   Nov. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6934144
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Towels; Bed sheets; Diaper changing pads not of paper; Kitchen towels; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Serviettes of textile; Table pads; Tablecloths of textiles; Washing gloves
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Sep. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SuperVal Products & Technology (Zhuhai Hengqin) Co., LTD.  Address  SuperVal Products & Technology (Zhuhai H engqin) Co., LTD. Suite 501, #5 Building, #12 Dezheng Street, Hengqin town, Zhuhai city Guangdong province CHINA  519000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CE

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97123474</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934145</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;CE&quot; in yellow with black background in the shape of a hexagon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The colors yellow and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Metal fasteners, namely, screws, bolts, nuts, washers, rivets, spacer brackets, standoff mounts, anchors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Newport Fasteners, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Newport Fasteners, Inc 2323 Main St Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BURDECKI, ANNA C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TOEWS ESTABLISHED 1950

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123683 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6934146
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized silhouette of a sewing machine, with Toews beside in larger font and Established 1950 beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESTABLISHED 1950"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Embroidery scissors; Sewing scissors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calvin Toews Address Calvin Toews 2518 Clearbrook Rd Abbotsford, BC CANADA V2T2Y2 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGTO-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FABELITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123716  Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2021  Registration Number 6934147
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ultrasonic dog repeller; ultrasonic animal repeller
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FER BRANDING LLC  Address FER BRANDING LLC 2724 NW 28th St  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76106
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FABEL-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA

7400
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUXIN JAJKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97123876 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6934148
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air fryers; Broiling pans; Deep fryers; Deep fryer, electric; Deep fryers, electric; Domestic electric appliances, namely, frypans; Electric cooking stoves; Electric deep fryers; Electric fryers; Electric hotplates; Electric kettles; Electric panini grills; Electric roasters; Heating inserts for pet beds; Oil-free electric fryers; Plate warmers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zheshi Address Wang, Zheshi No. 13, Limin North Road, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  DA&LIU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97124052</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6934149</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; Fire resistant gloves; Gloves for laboratory purposes; Gloves for protection against accidents; Gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Protective electrostatic discharge (ESD) grounding gloves; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective metal gloves for meat cutting; Protective work gloves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Nantong Daliu Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address: Nantong Daliu Trading Co., Ltd.  
State or Country Where Organized: China

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPUSSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124226 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6934150
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TOPUSSE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Barbecue mitts; Beverage glassware; Bottle openers; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Corkscrews; Drinking bottles for sports; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Kitchen containers; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet paper holders; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Tuopusi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Tuopusi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No. 05, 21/F, Bldg.1, Hehui Innovation Industrial Park, 68, Qiubao Road Huiyang Dist., Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEROABC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124262  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6934151
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chasubles; Plimsolls; Rainwear; Sneakers; Socks; Tracksuits; Underclothing; Athletic tights; Footwear, namely, work boots; Shell jackets; Shoe liners; Short sets; Sleep masks; Trekking boots; Wind suits
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 28, 2021
In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuding Wangyida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Fuding Wangyida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  56, Ma Hang Yangxin, Fuding City  Ningde  CHINA  355200  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRICKLAND, CODY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97124263</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Boots; Camisoles; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Aqua shoes; Basketball shoes; Canvas shoes; Climbing boots; Down jackets; Drivers as shoes; Football boots; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Work shoes and boots |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 22, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wang, Rongru |
| Address | No.132, Heping District Xingban, Xintang, Jinjiang Quanzhou CHINA 362200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | FH |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | STRICKLAND, CODY S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** URBANLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97124308</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal locks; Metal bicycle locks
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Feb. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shai Ashkenazi
- **Address**: Eshkol Levi 86 Street, Tel Aviv, ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ISRAEL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HUNT NEW CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124331 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6934154
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red dragon holding a red flag positioned above the word "HUNT" in silver and below that the words "NEW CLASSIC" in silver, all on a blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, silver, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLASSIC"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 45-0018340 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 13, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 13, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 30, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skirts; trousers; clothing jackets; shirts; underwear; sweaters; vests; cardigans; scarves; socks; hats; belts for clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E.Land World Limited Address E.Land World Limited 19-8,CHANGJEON-DONG,MAPO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA - Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELG-65309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  19 IDEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124334  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6934155  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and individuals; Public relations; Business marketing services; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Marketing services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Planning, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

First Use  May 24, 2011  In Commerce  May 24, 2011

For  Graphic design services; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; providing online non-downloadable computer software for producing, analyzing and editing database content, computer file content and computer software; computer programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; creating and maintaining web sites for others; consultancy in the field of software design

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  May 24, 2011  In Commerce  May 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  19 Ideas, Inc.  Address  19 Ideas, Inc.  32C Essex Street  Buffalo  NEW YORK  14213  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3116603
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOFI G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124373 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934156
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Ornaments of wood; Picture and photograph frames; Picture frames; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Germaniuk Viktor Address Germaniuk Viktor st.Kovelska 6/7 Volun Lutsk UKRAINE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CADINEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124382 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934157
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CadineUS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dustbins; Basins in the nature of bowls; Baskets for household purposes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Garbage cans; Kitchen containers; Plastic storage containers for household use; Refuse bins; Serving trays; Table plates; Trash cans; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 30, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIANSHENG CHEN Address XIANSHENG CHEN No.162, Houxincuoxi,Xiyang Meixi Xianqiao, Rongcheng District Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HISIRUIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124386 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934158
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HISIRUIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Webcams; Burglar alarms; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computers and computer peripherals; Electric door bells; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Personal security alarms; Protective cases for smartphones; Radio transmitters and receivers; Remote controls for air-conditioning apparatus; Remote controls for gas stoves and fireplaces; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen SiRuiEr KeJi YouXian GongSi Address ShenZhen SiRuiEr KeJi YouXian GongSi 802 yidanyuan, 2dong ronghushidaihuayuan pinghuiedao, longgangqu, shenzhen, guangdongsheng CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SODAMEOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124397 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934159
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SodaMeow has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Jeans; Pajamas; Swimwear; Underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Socks and stockings; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin Xiaowen Address Qin Xiaowen 205, Julongge, Jianzhen Garden Jianghai Street, Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROLIUMCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124401 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934160
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the top part being a geometric figure of two curved lines, one end of which is a triangle, and the bottom part being the stylized wording of CROLIUMCX, where the letter O is solid with a lightning-shaped hollowing out in the middle, the letter I is the design of a battery, and above the letter M is a solid inverted triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording croliumcx has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Chargers for electric accumulators; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric adapter cables; Power adapters; Power adapters for use with recreational vehicles, computers; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered battery chargers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Croliumcx Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Croliumcx Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.402, Bldg.Z, Innovation Silicon Valley Industrial Park, Guanhu St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-182089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AAA ADVANCED SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124461 Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6934161 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ADVANCED SEPTIC TANK CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Septic tank pumping International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 01, 2012 In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AAA Advanced Septic Tank Cleaning Address  AAA Advanced Septic Tank Cleaning  3437 Rogue River Hwy  Gold Hill  OREGON  97525 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124475 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934162
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "SANZO" in a stylized form. Three beams of light on the left of the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Hand held shower heads; Hot water heaters; Multiple position bath seats; Portable showers; Shower bases; Shower heads; Shower screens; Shower surrounds; Water purifying apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan City Sanjiaozhou Electrical Technology Co., Ltd Address Foshan City Sanjiaozhou Electrical Technology Co., Ltd 402, First Stage 4th Bldg Tianfulai INTL Industrial Park, No.39 Changbao West Rd Shunde, Foshan City CHINA 528300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97124478</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6934163</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BOOLOOT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Furniture; Curtain rings; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display boards; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Furniture casters, not of metal; Kennels for household pets; Office furniture; Office seats; Packaging containers of plastic; Screens for fireplaces; Slatted indoor blinds; Tables; Toy chests; Works of art of cork
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Nantongfangyunwenhuachuanmeiyouxiangongsi
- **Address**: Nantongfangyunwenhuachuanmeiyouxiangongsi 2901/2902, Building 6, Yinzhou Financial Center, Jianghai South Road, Huilong Town, Qidong City, CHINA 226200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: DC-US-0248
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BOOST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97124527 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934164 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word BOOST in stylized font to the left of brackets containing a plus sign. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | filter that adds electrolytes, minerals, and alkalinity to water

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2014 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Quench USA, Inc. | Address | Quench USA, Inc. | 630 Allendale Road, Suite 200 | King of Prussia |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA | 19406 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 689010.0040 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNSTOPABULZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97124554</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class(es)</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Class(es)</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nolan Satkofsky</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nolan Satkofsky 46850 Pala Rd. Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L546698053 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, SLOAN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOYOTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124571 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934166
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives; Camera cases; Camera straps; Car video recorders; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, computers; Face masks for diving; Motion-activated cameras; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Notebook computer carrying cases; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Selfie sticks; Tripods for cameras; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xiaoxing Address Liu, Xiaoxing 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVE YOUR LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124585 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934167
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; Rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients; Rehabilitation of drug addicted patients; Rehabilitation of narcotic addicted patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legacy Healing Center Margate LLC Address Legacy Healing Center Margate LLC Suite 102 2960 N STATE RD. 7 Margate FLORIDA 33063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ORGANIZED FLORIDA

ATTOOREY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036908.17608

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONVENIENT NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124698  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6934168
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “Nutrition” Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5079947

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  whey protein-based, nutrient dense snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Mar. 28, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2012
For  cookies and crackers containing whey protein
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Mar. 28, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Fitness Wholesalers, Inc.  Address  American Fitness Wholesalers, Inc.  243 Stafford Street Worcester  MASSACHUSETTS  01603  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0711.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEDARBROOK OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124712 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934169
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BLOOMFIELD HILLS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4937135, 4937136

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential retirement communities, namely, providing independent living residences; continuing care retirement communities in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; providing assisted living facilities; providing independent living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Address Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Suite 300 1450 W. Long Lake Rd Troy MICHIGAN 48098 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101196.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
Case Identifiers:

- **Serial Number**: 97124713
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934170
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information:

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized word "TITLEMAX" in blue above a red rectangle; with the leg of the "X" sticking through the red rectangle. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The colors red and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information:

- **For**: Financial services, namely, automobile title pawn loans and automobile title pledge loans; Financing and loan services; Installment loans; Temporary loans; Providing personal loans and lines of credit; Credit and loan services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2006

Basis Information:

- **Currently Used**: Yes

Owner Information:

- **Owner Name**: TMX Finance, LLC
- **Address**: TMX Finance, LLC 15 Bull Street, Suite 200 Savannah GEORGIA 31401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information:

- **Docket Number**: 40001-1(US23)

Examining Attorney:

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CEDARBROOK OF NORTHVILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97124724
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934171
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “NORTHVILLE”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4937135, 4937136

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Residential retirement communities, namely, providing independent living residences; continuing care retirement communities in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; providing assisted living facilities; providing independent living facilities
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC
- **Address**: Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Suite 300 1450 W. Long Lake Rd Troy MICHIGAN 48098
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 101196.tbd

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** CEDARBROOK OF ROCHESTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97124731
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934172
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4937135, 4937136

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Residential retirement communities, namely, providing independent living residences; continuing care retirement communities in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; providing assisted living facilities; providing independent living facilities
- **International Classes**: 43
- **Primary Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC
- **Address**: Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Suite 300 1450 W. Long Lake Rd Troy MICHIGAN 48098
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101196.tbd

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEDARBROOK SENIOR LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124753 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934173
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CEDARBROOK SENIOR LIVING" in stylized font. The words are below a stylized depiction of two stylized stick figures that make up the trunk of a stylized tree with seven stylized leaves above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "SENIOR LIVING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4937135, 4937136

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential retirement communities, namely, providing independent living residences; continuing care retirement communities in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; providing assisted living facilities; providing independent living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Address Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Suite 300 1450 W. Long Lake Rd Troy MICHIGAN 48098 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101196.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTRO KIDSLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124788 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934174
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a feature of a kid looking through a telescope around three stars in blue, next to the stylized blue wordings of "ASTRO" above "KIDSLAB", where the letter "O" of "ASTRO" and the letter "A" of "KIDSLAB" are in pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue and Pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing interest and aptitude in science and astronomy; Toy telescopes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASTROCAMP, Inc. Address ASTROCAMP, Inc. 306-174, Jungsan-ro, Ilsandong-gu Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10329 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 835

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANFA ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124799 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934175
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Art prints; Bags of paper; Canvas for painting; Custom paintings; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art etchings; Notebook paper; Office stationery; Paint brushes; Printed posters; Stationery cases; Stickers; Wall decals; Watercolor pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Haixia Address Yu, Haixia No. 001, Huzhuang, Songdilou Admin Vil. Shicao Township, Dancheng County Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 477150 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VIZHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124801 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934176
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for creating and displaying data visualizations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Datavis Tech INC Address Datavis Tech INC 737 Columbia Turnpike Apt #D22 East Greenbush NEW YORK 12061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEDARBROOK SENIOR LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124804 Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6934177
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "CEDARBROOK SENIOR LIVING" in stylized font. The word "CEDARBROOK" is blue and sits above the words "SENIOR LIVING" in black. Above "CEDARBROOK" is a stylized depiction of two stylized overlapping figures that make up the trunk of a stylized tree. The figure on the left is shaded gold and the figure on the right is shaded blue. The area where the figures overlap is dark green. Above the figures are seven stylized green leaves. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, gold, black, dark green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SENIOR LIVING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4937135, 4937136

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Residential retirement communities, namely, providing independent living residences; continuing care retirement communities in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; providing assisted living facilities; providing independent living facilities

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC Address  Cranbrook Senior Living, LLC  Suite 300  1450 W. Long Lake Rd  Troy  MICHIGAN  48098 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101196.tbd
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAP FUNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124812 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934178
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Hap funn" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Hap funn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for pets; Cake moulds; Camping grills; Dining plates of silica gel; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Electrical toothbrushes; Ice cube moulds; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Meal trays; Pet drinking bowls; Work gloves International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhiquhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhiquhe Trading Co., Ltd. 1022-A1170, Building 1, No. 37 Zhusigang Erma Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FERRERO 31 DAYS OF HALLOWEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97124813</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6934179</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candy; candy with calendar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SOREMARTEC S.A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SOREMARTEC S.A 16, ROUTE DE TRÈVES L-2633 SENNINGERBERG LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedade por ações (s.a.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>LUXEMBOURG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 81320/0052

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EARTH IS LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124850  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6934180
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair shampoos and conditioners
International Classes  3  Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EARTH IS LLC  Address  EARTH IS LLC  3491 NW 167 Street  Miami Gardens  FLORIDA  33056
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELLAS MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124879 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934181
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA" Translation The English translation of "Ellas" in the mark is "they" or "them" in the feminine form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of amplifying and empowering Latina voices while providing education on the Latinx community; Production of podcasts International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellas Media LLC Address Ellas Media LLC 2372 Morse Avenue, Suite 134 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QR SMILEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124906 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934182
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting business and market research surveys; Conducting business research and surveys; Conducting business surveys; Conducting market surveys; Conducting quality assurance surveys in hospitals to determine service quality; Consumer survey services; Public opinion surveys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AirVote, LLC Address AirVote, LLC 7900 Tecoma Circle #17201 Austin TEXAS 78735 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4326.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CATSANOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97124947  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6934183
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Videos, namely, providing online non-downloadable cat videos providing information, interviews, and product reviews
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Doron Kotkowski  Address  Doron Kotkowski  233 S. Federal Hwy Apt 307  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33432  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124960 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934184
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 14, 2008 In Commerce May 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MySky Aircraft Inc Address MySky Aircraft Inc 3192 Steamboat Ridge Rd PORT ORANGE FLORIDA 32128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATSANOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124983 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934185
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element CATSANOVA curved upward and centered as the chin of the head of a cat head design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Videos, namely, providing online non-downloadable cat videos providing information, interviews, and product reviews International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doron Kotkowski Address Doron Kotkowski 233 S. Federal Hwy Apt 307 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KING OF THE GRIDIRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125053 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934186
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, conducting and operating youth football tournaments; arranging and conducting youth athletic competitions in the field of football

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Lake Youth Football Association Address Big Lake Youth Football Association 657 Lake Street North Big Lake MINNESOTA 55309 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLY-601
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97125062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Animal clothing for pigs, dogs, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Collars for pets; Dog shoes; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair bows; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Rawhide chews for dogs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongfutian Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hongfutian Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 3F, Bldg.16, Third Industrial Zone Xingwei, Fenghuang Village, Fuyong St. BaoAn, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125064 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934188
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Wallets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Key-cases; Wallets including card holders; Wallets with card compartments; Business cases; Calling card cases; Card wallets; Change purses; Clutches; Coin purses; Coin holders in the nature of wallets; Credit card cases; Credit card wallets; Document cases; Leather purses; Leather wallets; Leather credit card cases; Leather credit card wallets; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses and wallets; Travel cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 23, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Valkyrie Company, Inc. Address The Valkyrie Company, Inc. 60 Fremont Street Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125081 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934189
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additive for the maintenance and revival of mechanical engines
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIMANCHE HOLDINGS LLC Address DIMANCHE HOLDINGS LLC 2408 Avenue I Brooklyn NEW YORK 11210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6073A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125088 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934190
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "RELIGHT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dolls and playsets therefor; Pet toys; PVC toy figures; Stress relief exercise toys; Tabletop units for playing electronic games other than in conjunction with a television or computer; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; Toy building blocks; Toy cars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Relight Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Relight Technology Co., Ltd. 6/F, Bldg A, Guancheng Industrial Park Gongming Street, Guangming District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHAPMAN BREAST CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125100 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934191
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREAST CENTER"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 1996 In Commerce May 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHS Management Company Inc. Address AHS Management Company Inc. One Burton Hills Blvd, Suite 250 Nashville TENNESSEE 37215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125118 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934192
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2623871 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 08, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 08, 2022 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jun. 07, 2032 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 11, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glaxo Group Limited Address Glaxo Group Limited 980 Great West Road Brentford, Middlesex ENGLAND TW89GS Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84103163
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOFORGET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97125150
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934193
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; Cotton thread; Eiderdown yarn; Embroidery thread and yarn; Flax thread and yarn; Hemp thread; Jute thread and yarn; Linen thread and yarn; Twisted cotton thread and yarn; Twisted hemp thread and yarn

**International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 43
**International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
**First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Luoyuan
- **Address**: No. 56 Group 10, Jueshanxi Village, Chengjiao Township, Luoning County, Luoyang, Henan, CHINA 471700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97125157  Application Filing Date: Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number: 6934194  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): MINIYOSEXIER

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "MiniYoSexier" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Bras; Brassieres; Underpants; Underwear; Boxer briefs; Ladies' underwear; Men's underwear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Women's underwear  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 13, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shantou Youjian Clothing Co., Ltd.  Address: Shantou Youjian Clothing Co., Ltd. A-1, Bldg. 12, IZ, East of Guiguang Road  Shangbao Neighborhood Committee, Gurao  Chaoyang, Shantou  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: DUONG, ANGELA GW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDOSEEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125177 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934195
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "IDOSEEU", featuring a curved arch between two upright columns design above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corkscrews; Cookery molds; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pet feeding dishes; Stemware holders; Travel mugs

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haoyun Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haoyun Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. 301, Factory Bldg. 9, Dongwu IZ Songhe Community, Longhua Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LICATEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125186 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934196
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LICATEAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Bows for the hair; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair barrettes; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hat trimmings; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Caixi Wig Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Caixi Wig Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 5, Putangjiao, Dianqian Village, Futian Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: VOYALZAN

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 3664919
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 3664919
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 06, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For (Based on 44(d) Priority Application)**: Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders(Based on 44(e)) Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Glaxo Group Limited
- **Address**: Glaxo Group Limited 980 Great West Road Brentford, Middlesex ENGLAND
- **Legal Entity**: private company limited by shares (prc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 84020720
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHERISH ETERNAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97125227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Display head panels for caskets for displaying pictures and information about deceased; Door fittings, not of metal; Funerary urns; Keyboards for hanging keys; Non-electric, plastic scoreboards for sports; Ornaments of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Pet caskets; Plastic statuettes; Three dimensional ornaments made from plastic; Wind-driven bird-repelling devices not of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Delin, Wang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Delin, Wang No. 23, Dengtang Gp, Lubei Vil, Dayi T. Yizheng City, Jiangsu CHINA 225232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorneys  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97125254  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6934199
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design consisting of a stylized representation of a geometrical pentagon in orange and white with a grey five-pointed star in the center.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electricity distribution  International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cooke County Electric Cooperative Association DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA PenTex Energy  Address  Cooke County Electric Cooperative Association  11799 W. Hwy, US-82  Muenster  TEXAS  76252  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM210205US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UTRANLEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125265 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934200
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UTRANTEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Lunchboxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups; Drinking flasks; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuipingzuo E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Shuipingzuo E-Commerce Co., Ltd 20B, Bldg. A, Zhenye Bldg., No. 2014 Baoan South Road, Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
### Mark Literal(s)

- **PENTEX ENERGY**

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97125269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For** electricity distribution
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Cooke County Electric Cooperative Association DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PenTex Energy
- **Address**: Cooke County Electric Cooperative Association, 11799 W. Hwy, US-82, Muenster, TEXAS 76252
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: TM210204US00

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIRIXSYD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125270 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934202
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WIRIXSYD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone faceplates; Dustproof plugs for jacks of mobile phones; Flip covers for smart phones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Mobile telephone batteries; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone stabilizers; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wenxin Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Wenxin Technology Co., Ltd Rm 203 Bldg C Bldg 6 Shenfeng Rd. Liuyue Community, Henggang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal
Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PENTEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97125291 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934203 |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: electricity distribution
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cooke County Electric Cooperative Association
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA PenTex Energy
- **Address**: Cooke County Electric Cooperative Association 11799 W. Hwy, US-82 Muenster TAM 76252 Legal Entity CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM210203US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
Honey Child Artisan Pops

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEY CHILD ARTISAN POPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97125508</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ARTISAN POPS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Frozen confections, namely, freezer bars; Frozen confections, namely, freezer pops; Frozen confections, namely, ices; Frozen flavoured waters; Frozen juice bars

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 03, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Honey Child Artisan Pops LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Honey Child Artisan Pops LLC 4216 Fergus St Cincinnati OHIO 45223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
**Mark Literal(s)** PLASMABLEND

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Trademark Registration Issued** - Principal Register
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PLASMABLEND
- **Trademark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Component feature of an electrosurgical device for use in open and laparoscopic surgery, namely, surgical instruments and apparatus; component feature of an electrosurgical device for use in open and laparoscopic surgery that provides sequential cutting and coagulation of tissue, and for the sealing of vessels, namely, surgical instruments and apparatus**
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2001

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Olympus Corporation
- **Address**: Olympus Corporation 2951 Ishikawa-machi Hachioji-shi Tokyo JAPAN 192-8507
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 30588-01
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, MONICA R
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97125611</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6934206</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: FLEXSTRAW
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: plastic straws specially adapted for use with non-medical aerosol dispensers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2017

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: AUTOSTRAW, LLC
- **Address**: AUTOSTRAW, LLC 3142 Westwood Drive Doraville GEORGIA 30340
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 3044.1003UST

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAKSH NOVELTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97125638 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934207 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "NOVELTY" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0119058/1650778 |
| Registration Number | 1650778 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5031332, 4817866 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bento boxes, lunch boxes, plastic storage containers for domestic use; glass jars; mason jars; food preserving jars of glass; wine glasses; reusable glass water bottles sold empty with stoppers; airtight reusable glass water bottles sold empty with flip-top stoppers; decanters; drinking glasses; cocktail glasses; empty glass spray bottles; reusable glass water bottles sold empty |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SANDSNAKE VENTURES, INC. |
| Address | SANDSNAKE VENTURES, INC. 85 West Street Walpole MASSACHUSETTS 02081 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ATTANG, UDEME U |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BABA K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97125702  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6934208
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "Baba" in the mark is "father".
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Oct. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Khaled Fakhouri
Address  Khaled Fakhouri  8443 Haven Avenue, Unit 173  Rancho Cucamonga  CALIFORNIA  91730
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L551658822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SC SUPPLEMENT CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125724 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934209
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cursive upper-case letter "C" surrounding and contiguous with a cursive lower-case letter "s", above the stacked terms "SUPPLEMENT CERTIFIED" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUPPLEMENT CERTIFIED"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018471340 Foreign Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018471340 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 06, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Food supplements; Mineral food supplements; Dietary food supplements; Liquid nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Dietary supplements for humans; Mineral supplements to foodstuffs; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Liquid dietary supplements; Food supplements for dietetic use; Dietary supplements in powder form; Food supplements in liquid form; Dietary supplements for humans not for medical purposes; Health food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; Diet capsules

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Providing information relating to dietary and nutritional supplements; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) THE FRONT OFFICE GURU
TRAINING ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125755 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934210
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flat screen computer monitor with the words "THE GURU FRONT OFFICE TRAINING ACADEMY" appearing on the monitor screen. The word "THE" is in lower case cursive font, and the words "GURU" and "TRAINING ACADEMY" are written in all caps. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRONT OFFICE" AND "TRAINING ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of front office management; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of front office management and front office employee, manager, and owner training; Providing on-line training courses in the field of front office management and employee, manager, and owner training; Providing on-line training courses in the field of professional front office management and employee, manager, and owner training; Physical Therapists, Chiropractors, Medical Doctors and Veterinarians
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Front Office GURU, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Front Office Guru Address Front Office GURU, LLC 308 Locust Grove Drive Purcellville VIRGINIA 20132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97125779
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934211
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

- MR. DAVIS CLOTHING COMPANY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING COMPANY"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Camisoles; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Shirts for men; Shirts for women; Women's underwear; T-shirts for men; T-shirts for women
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mr. Davis Clothing Company, Inc.
- **Address**: 6347 West 110th Street, Overland Park, KANSAS 66211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 13084.8020

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97125834 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934212 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the outline of a square on three sides with an opening on the bottom of the square, and a triangle inside of the square. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | real estate investment services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Aventine Property Group, Inc. |
| Address | Aventine Property Group, Inc. 111 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 3350 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TRET-0035 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PURPLE POCKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97125936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “POCKET” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Leggings; Overalls; Overcoats; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Bathing suits; Furs being clothing; Outer jackets; Swim trunks; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, children; Women's underwear; Athletic tights |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Du Xiuhua |
| Address | Du Xiuhua 12hao Dawang Zhuang, Shier Liwan Village Shenshui Town, Zhengyang County Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AVENT, TEAGUE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARNIWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126133 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6934214
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CARNIWAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6702749

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purification units; Electric air dryers; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fryers; Electric sandwich toasters; Electric waffle irons; Electrical ice cream makers; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Humidifiers for household purposes; Portable patio heaters using heater
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Qishe Smart Home Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou Qishe Smart Home Co.,Ltd. Room 3369, Building A, No. 236-2 Xiaqing Avenue, ETZ, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUHACLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126456 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934215
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "kuhacle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Card wallets; Key wallets; Men's clutch bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Qiben Address Luo, Qiben A1-602 Building A fu tong yuan fan shen road baoan district Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FADMEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126506  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6934216
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fadmew has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Digital audio players; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Mobeiqing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Mobeiqing Trading Co., Ltd. Room 302, Jiahe Mansion Laodong S.Road, Lianhu District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-211116-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97126509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CREDBIKE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bicycles; Mopeds; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle trailers; Electric bicycles; Golf cars; Land vehicles, namely, low-speed electric vehicles; Mobility scooters; Panniers adapted for bicycles; Push scooters; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name       | Hangzhou Lantu Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address          | Hangzhou Lantu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 409, Bldg. 5, No. 528, Xingqi Rd., Donghu St., Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 311100 |
| Legal Entity     | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97126512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized literal elements &quot;LWAW&quot;. A wavy single line upon which sits musical notes extends out from the right of the &quot;L&quot; and over the &quot;WAW&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable mobile application and software to connect travelers and digital nomads with global families who will provide co-living and cohousing services; Downloadable mobile application and software that allows users to post, share, view, and interact with pictures, videos, text, and multimedia content in the fields of travel, friendship, and lodging; Downloadable software featuring listing, information, reservation, booking, arrangement, and rental of lodging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jassc Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jassc Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 59583 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOZITOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126516 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934219
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BOZITOH has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6518969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewels; Brooches being jewelry; Choker necklaces; Cuff bracelets; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Neck chains; Necklaces; Necklaces; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum and diamonds; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Cui Address Zhang, Cui No. 25, Leifeng Administrative Village Beidaode Township, Fu County Yan'an, Shaanxi CHINA 727508 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LISOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97126559</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6934220</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "LISOL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Plastic guard for covering wall switches
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 12, 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yi Chang Wang Xu Trade Limited
Address: Yi Chang Wang Xu Trade Limited xi ling district Chang ming road number 2 YiChang CHINA
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 12529
Examining Attorney: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIVENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126571 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934221
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper toilet seat covers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dumitru Novic Address Dumitru Novic 78 Crates Close Kingswood Bristol UNITED KINGDOM BS154AF Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ROMANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIFT OF PARENTHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126583 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934222
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of individuals struggling with infertility and/or the cost of medical procedures related to infertility; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote education and awareness of infertility and treatment thereof, and to provide financial assistance to individuals struggling with infertility
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gift of Parenthood, Inc. Address Gift of Parenthood, Inc. 905 N Bethlehem Pk #44 Spring House PENNSYLVANIA 19477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
Assimger

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASSIMGER

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97126594
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934223
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ASSIMGER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles for lighting; Christmas tree candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Unity candles; Vegetable wax
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yue, Chaolong
- **Address**: Yue, Chaolong Room18, Huanping Group, Huanshan Village Zhezhuang Township, Hezhang County Bijie, Guizhou CHINA 553200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIERVTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126622 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934224
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Giervtor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Fei Address Xie, Fei Room 1702, Building 11, Dingtaifenghua 1085 Qianhai Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMB & HIVE

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97126638</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6934225</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "COMB & HIVE" in a gold hexagon filled in with white. The words "COMB" and "HIVE" are in gold and the "&" is in black. There are two stylized bees in black, white and gold on the edges of the hexagon. The hexagon is surrounded by outlines of hexagon designs consisting of brown dots. There are seven stylized blooming flowers with white, brown, green, and gold petals and gold, green, and white pistils, with white, brown, and green flower buds and green leaves and stems outlined in black with stylized brown dots around the plants. **Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) gold, green, white, brown, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wines

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Heineken Brouwerijen B.V.

**Address** Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 AMSTERDAM NETHERLANDS 1017ZD

**Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.)

**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** HEIN 2112813

**Examining Attorney** MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHARUNEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126639 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934226
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cages for carrying pets; Camping grills; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pod holders; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dish stands; Flower vases and bowls; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Spice racks; Towel rails and rings; Wine bottle cradles; Wine strainiers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Xin’e Address Gao, Xin’e No. 12-045, Congtiaoleng Village, Tuban Town, Lin County Lvliang, shaanxi CHINA 033214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUHN, RIO NICE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97126649
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934227
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOCKEY CO."

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: online retail store services featuring apparel
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **For**: apparel, namely, sweatshirts, shirts, hats, t-shirts, tank tops, and polo shirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Celly Hockey Co.
- **Address**: Celly Hockey Co. 12 Bemmy Drive Gorham MAINE 04038
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: CLYTM101US
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALERT HAWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126681 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934228
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radar detectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KT Marketing Group Inc Address KT Marketing Group Inc 904 Nile Kinnick Dr S, #151 Adel IOWA 50003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLROYD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97126721
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934229
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: OPTICAL FORM GAUGING AND MEASURING APPARATUS FOR THE INSPECTION OF HELICAL SCREW FORMS OR PROFILE FORM CUTTERS
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1956

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RENOLD PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
- **Address**: RENOLD PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
  - Trident 2
  - Trident Business Park, Styal Road
  - Manchester
  - UNITED KINGDOM
  - M225XB
- **Legal Entity**: public limited company (plc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NO20156TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLCI DIPPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126724 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934230 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOLCI" Translation The English translation of "DOLCI" in the mark is "sweets".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For confectionery melting wafers for dipping food
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saco Foods, LLC Address Saco Foods, LLC 1845 Deming Way Middleton WISCONSIN 53562 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11527.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIIBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126746 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934231
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Miibell has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Ovenware; Animal-activated animal waterers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Cages for pets; Cake brushes; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cosmetic brushes; Cruet stands not of precious metal; Dust bins; Feeding vessels for pets; Gardening gloves; Molcajete and tejolete for kitchen use; Non-electric juicers; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huayu Wang Address Huayu Wang Room 4208, No. 2, First Street, Maixuan Industrial Zone, Changping Tn., Dongguan Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAM & DEVORAH FOUNDATION FOR TRANSGENDER YOUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126758 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934232
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SAM & DEVORAH FOUNDATION FOR TRANSGENDER YOUTH" stacked on three lines with the first line being purple, the second line being pink, and the third line being blue all to the right of a purple square comprised of a circle design consisting of a pink, white, and blue depiction of the sun sitting above two purple and white mountains with a purple stream running in between the mountains. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, pink, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION FOR TRANSGENDER YOUTH" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting conferences, workshops and retreats, and mentoring programs, for the trans and gender non-conforming youth community in the fields of wellness, healthy relationships, community engagement, medical and legal issues pertaining to trans and gender non-conforming people, and transitions from high school to college and college to the workforce
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of the trans and gender non-conforming youth community
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sam & Devorah Foundation for Trans Youth Inc. Address Sam & Devorah Foundation for Trans Youth Inc. 10 Fairmount Avenue Chatham NEW JERSEY 07928 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized NEW JERSEY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  069708-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIOKEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126810 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934233
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XIOKEMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Candle lamps; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamp globes; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoke Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoke Trading Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, Bldg. B, 108 Pioneer Park, Hebei Industrial Zone, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126840  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6934234
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cloud or brain with a leaf. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

For  Tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SENTIO TEA LLC  Address  SENTIO TEA LLC  2300 Dickerson Road Apt# 50  Reno  NEVADA  89503
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97126900  Application Filing Date: Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6934235
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of "SIMCHA" in the mark is "CELEBRATION".

Goods and Services Information


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: S & Y Bros, LLC  Address: S & Y Bros, LLC  460 NE 28th Street Unit 1508  Miami  FLORIDA  33137
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DUBIN, DAVID I
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPER

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97126987
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934236
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1829267

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Stopwatches; clocks; watches
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1982
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1982

- **For**: Laboratory instrumentation and apparatus; namely, mini-mixers with stirring rods; safety pipet fillers, thermometers, hygrometers, calculators, anemometers, sound meters, light meters, radiation meters, pH meters, tachometers, conductivity analyzers, dissolved oxygen analyzers and event timers
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1982
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1982

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sper Scientific Instruments LLC
- **Address**: Sper Scientific Instruments LLC 8281 E Evans Rd, Suite 103 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Sper
- **Examiner Information**
  - **Examiner**: EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAWSON'S DUDZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97127032 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 16, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934237 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cigars |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brothers Broadleaf LLC |
| Address | Brothers Broadleaf LLC 3102 South Beach Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33629 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 84371-339769 |
| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FINEDINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127045 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934238
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design composed of a quadrilateral with lines that intersect in the middle, extend outside the quadrilateral, and curve toward the right with the unilateral term "FINEDINE" in lower case to the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119055/1657488 International Registration Number 1657488 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4927511

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen knife holders, namely, metallic knife blocks divided into sections for holding and organizing knives; hand-operated whipped cream aerator and dispenser; cooking utensils, namely, spatulas, basting spoon, slotted spoons, turners, ladle, skimmers, masher, non-electric whisks, kitchen tongs; cooking utensil holder, baking dishes, household food storage containers, household self-sealing food storage containers, household glass food storage containers, mixing bowls, mixing bowls with lids, glass mixing bowls, stainless steel mixing bowls, glass bottles, namely, glass bottles in the nature of cruets for dispensing oil and vinegar for cooking, salt shakers, pepper shakers, lunch boxes, household food storage containers; plastic storage containers for household use; drinking bottles for sports, sports bottles sold empty, water bottles sold empty, insulated drinking bottles sold empty, drinking bottles sold empty with straws, tumblers for use as drinking glasses, insulated tumblers for use as drinking glasses, beverage containers, namely, non-electric glass beverage dispensing urns with spigots, wine glasses without stems, wine glasses with stems, cups, stainless steel cups, stainless steel wine bottles sold empty, ice buckets, wine glass holder, shot glass, pouring spout with stoppers for household use, bottle openers, cocktail shakers, cobbler shaker in the nature of cocktail shakers, decanters, cocktail glasses, wine bottle cradle

For Measuring cups; measuring spoons; double cocktail jiggers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2015

For Kitchen knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandsnake Ventures, Inc. Address Sandsnake Ventures, Inc. 85 West Street Walpole MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CSS CHARTER SCHOOL  
SUCCESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97127046</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a triangular shield with a maroon outline, a blue background and a wide white diagonal stripe with a blue uppercase "C", a maroon uppercase "S", and a blue uppercase "S", positioned to the right of the shield are the words "Charter" in blue font, "School" in maroon font, and "Success" in blue font, the words underlined with two horizontal blue lines split by a blue circle.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) maroon, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "CHARTER SCHOOL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Consultation in the field of K-12 educational systems  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 2017  
**Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Scholastic Solutions, LLC  
**Address**: Scholastic Solutions, LLC 102 Ammann Road Boerne TEXAS 78006  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 1537.02 (B)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Marks Information
**Mark Literal(s)** STAMPEDE COATINGS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97127053</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COATINGS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: installation and application of floor coatings, namely, concrete floor coatings; concrete floor refinishing
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: May 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2016

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Stampede Coatings LLC
- **Address**: Stampede Coatings LLC 4607 Slice Ct. College Station TEXAS 77845
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2943.002
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EZ-BRAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127086 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934241
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reis-Green, Evan Address Reis-Green, Evan 801 South 12Th Street Watertown WISCONSIN 53094
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Reis-Green, Austin Address Reis-Green, Austin 801 South 12Th Street Watertown WISCONSIN 53094 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9524-023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREVENTIONOUNCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127200 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934242
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wiltshire, Rebecca Address Wiltshire, Rebecca 563 Vista Ave Vandalia OHIO 45377 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDENBIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127207  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6934243
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words GOLDENBIKE in stylized form.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3.155.317  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County ARGENTINA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 23, 2031
Foreign Registration Number 3.155.338  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County ARGENTINA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store featuring bicycles and its accessories, equipment and clothing for cycling
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Repair of bicycle; Repair and maintenance of bicycle; Maintenance and repair of bicycles;Bicycle repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLDEN BIKE SRL  Address GOLDEN BIKE SRL Ceretti 3596  CABA  ARGENTINA CP1431
Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (srl) State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210305
TM 6121 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWNTSAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127275 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934244
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Armrests for automobile seats; Automobile door handles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive interior trim; Fitted automotive seat covers; Steering wheel covers for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chengwentuo Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chengwentuo Technology Co.,Ltd. 201, Tech Building, No. 1001 Shangbu Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1763

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LENGREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127324 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934245
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized English wording "LENGREN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Hatchets; Shovels; Chef knives; Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Hand tools, namely, hatchets; Hunting knives; Japanese swords; Kitchen knives; Knife sheaths of leather; Mountaineering pickels; Pocket knives; Sabres being swords; hunting and folding knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang Xinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yangjiang Xinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. No.9, 1st Street and 2nd Alley Jianshe 1st Road, Jiangcheng District Yangjiang, Guangdong CHINA 529500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPATURIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97127325  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6934246
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive interior trim; Bells for bicycles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Drink holders for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted motorcycle covers; Inflatable boats; Mud flaps for vehicles; Roof racks; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Sun visors for automobiles; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Luoqing Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Luoqing Trading Co., Ltd.  403, Unit 2, Building 32, Qinglian Second District, Beiyanu Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLSON, MACKENZIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEINIYIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97127410</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6934247</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording &quot;ZEINIYIO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Menorahs; Carving boards; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Commemorative plates; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Decorative glass, not for building; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Desktop statuary made of crystal; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toothbrushes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liaocheng Lanshanyi Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Liaocheng Lanshanyi Arts and Crafts Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 68-1, Liugang Village, Beicheng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office, Economic Development Zone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaocheng, Shandong CHINA 252000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STRICKLAND, CODY S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BRUCKNER GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97127418</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6934248</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“GROUP”</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: PROVIDING BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CONSULTING AND BUSINESS EVALUATION SERVICES IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL, BIOTECHNOLOGY AND MEDICAL INSTRUMENT FIELDS
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Bruckner Group, Inc.</td>
<td>The Bruckner Group, Inc. Suite 4200 105 Central Street Stoneham MASSACHUSETTS 02180</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL PET HOTEL &
DAYCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127468 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934249
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SOCIAL PET" appearing in a
script font over a dog bone shape with the wording "HOTEL & DAYCARE" appearing beneath the shape. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PET HOTEL & DAYCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet boarding services; Pet day care services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Mar. 31, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mutt Cutts Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Social Pet Address Mutt Cutts Inc. 515 Towne Center
Blvd Pineville NORTH CAROLINA 28134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13011.005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POPL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97127475</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6934250</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;POPL&quot; with the &quot;O&quot; as a sunburst design.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6174995, 6271787

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Near field communication (NFC) tags for facilitating wireless communication between mobile devices; downloadable mobile application for facilitating wireless communications between mobile devices and for managing, creating and sharing digital business cards and managing contacts and business leads.

- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use** Nov. 01, 2019

- **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Popl Co., Inc.
- **Address** Popl Co., Inc. 523 N. Cresent Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIBD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127508 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934251
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters AI above the letters BD with a horizontal and a vertical line separating the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2692546

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of building designers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 1977 In Commerce Mar. 12, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Institute of Building Design, Inc. Address American Institute of Building Design, Inc. Suite 400 7059 Blair Road N.W. Washington D.C. 20012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5048-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
TM 6129 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127533 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934252 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art exhibitions; Awards program for major corporations and individuals who have made significant charitable contributions; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of climate change; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of climate change; Educational services, namely, providing a summit, seminar and workshops in the fields of climate change and its accompanying issues; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring issues about climate change provided through webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, art exhibitions, photographic exhibitions, and exhibitions of NFT artwork, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing information in the field of digital NFT art; Providing on-line art exhibitions; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of climate change
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boulder Creative LLC Address Boulder Creative LLC 1909 9th Street, Apt. A Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERMOUNTAIN AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127539 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934253
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AT HOME" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to INTERMOUNTAIN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3665123, 4505981, 3545155 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and healthcare services; remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; telemedicine services; remote urgent medical care services; home healthcare services; home nursing aid services; home physical therapy services; home occupational therapy services; home speech therapy services; home palliative care services; home clinical medical consultation services; home healthcare services, namely, chronic disease management services provided in the patient's home; home hospice services; home medical services in the field of diabetes; rental of medical equipment for use in the patient's home; leasing of medical equipment for use in the patient's home; home nutritional therapy services; medical and healthcare services, namely, providing healthcare information via the telephone, video conference, the Internet and other communications networks; medical and healthcare services, namely, physician, mid-level provider, advanced practice clinician and other medical and healthcare professional services provided via the telephone, video conferencing, the Internet or other communications networks; providing a website for healthcare professionals and patients to communicate and to access medical information; medical consultations provided via telephone, video conference, the Internet or other communications networks
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 07, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Intermountain Health Care, Inc. Address: Intermountain Health Care, Inc. 36 South State St., Suite 2200 Salt Lake City UTAH 84111

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 0033629/9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WELLS, KELLEY L
Mark Literal(s) MRS. SPLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127546 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934254
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile washing; Automobile cleaning and washing; Automobile cleaning and car washing; Car washing; Rental of car-washing apparatus
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MR. SPLASH USA, CO. Address MR. SPLASH USA, CO. 150 SE 2nd Ave, Ste 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  2 BLACK GIRLS, 1 ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97127559  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6934255
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of film, television programming, lifestyle, wellness, dating, and relationships; Distribution of podcasts for others; Podcast distribution; Production of podcasts; Podcast production consulting services; Media production services, namely, podcast production; Entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the field of podcasts; Providing audio interviews featuring celebrities and artists in the fields of film, television, lifestyle, wellness, dating, and relationships for entertainment purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 18, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2BlackGirls1Rose, LLC  Address  2BlackGirls1Rose, LLC  239 Baldwin Ave, Apt. 3  Jersey City  NEW JERSEY  07306  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02302-Kay

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANAMAESHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127612 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934256
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Piadopo, Anamae Dagpin Address Piadopo, Anamae Dagpin 5 Calle Amarillo Almanza Uno Metro Manila PHILIPPINES Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56631; 8808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFKWEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127653 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934257
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Afkwek in the mark is Cultivate.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blazers; Bodysuits; Coats; Dresses; Headwear; Hosiery; Jeans; Leggings; Lingerie; Overalls; Rompers; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tunics; Vests; Beach cover-ups; Body shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggins; Polo shirts; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women and men; Sweat shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Xiaobuding Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Xiaobuding Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.265, Qingshan Village, Kangmei Town, Nan'an City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** SOURCED IN NATURE, DELIVERED TO YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97127671
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934258
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Distinct Dermatology Inc.
- **Address**: Distinct Dermatology Inc. 7 David Drive Whippany NEW JERSEY 07981
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THERMACOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127674 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934259 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coolants, namely, dielectric mineral and/or synthetic oils used to cool electronics and information technology equipment such as computers, servers, graphics processing units, application specific integrated circuits, field-programmable gate arrays, and cryptocurrency mining equipment and applications
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUANMUZHUOFENG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97127717</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording Duanmuzhuofeng has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Chandeliers; Searchlights; Air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Electric fans; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp finials; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 02, 2021

**In Commerce** Oct. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Zhongshan Xiaolan Town Zhengmao Fan Fittings Factory |
| **Composed of** | Zhongshan Xiaolan Town Zhengmao Fan Fittings Factory, a Chinese sole proprietorship, composed of Nanchao Gong, a citizen of China |
| **Address** | Zhongshan Xiaolan Town Zhengmao Fan Fittings Factory One of the four buildings,No. 7 Lianfeng Juxin South Fourth Rd. Xiaolan Town,Zhongshan CHINA 528400 |
| **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BJ PAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97127782  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6934261
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PAWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pawn Shops; Pawn brokerage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  B & J Pawn Inc.  Address  B & J Pawn Inc.  700 Florida Ave SW  Denham Springs  LOUISIANA  70726
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TC TTC GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIQ TMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127945 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934263
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for management of information in the fields of freight transportation, transportation management, and transportation logistics

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utech, Inc. Address Utech, Inc. 17W110 22nd Street #730 Oakbrook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015317-029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIQ TMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127948 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934264
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three check marks positioned with their vertices facing one another such that the space between them forms a Y shape. The design is followed by the words "UNIQ TMS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for management of information in the fields of freight transportation, transportation management, and transportation logistics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utech, Inc. Address Utech, Inc. 17W110 22nd Street #730 Oakbrook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015317-030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONGLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97127951</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6934265</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a spherical design pattern in the upper half and below appears non-Latin characters that transliterate to HONGLAN. **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Transliteration**  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to honglan and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Chargers for electric accumulators; Electrical adapters; Environmental test chamber, namely, temperature simulation equipment; Metal strength testing machines; Power adapters; Power supplies; Surveying instruments

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Aug. 31, 2021  **In Commerce**  Aug. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shanghai Honglan Testing Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Shanghai Honglan Testing Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 3012, Building 3, 277 Zheqiao Road  Pudong New Area  Shanghai  CHINA  201900  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  20305

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, ERIN M

---

7526
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAYKED PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128019 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934266
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 06, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Green arch on top spells out "NAYKED". Green lines making a silhouette of cat on left dog on right. Purple wavy line in the middle connecting dog and cat. "PET" spelled out in purple letters on the bottom. Four brown paw prints, two on each side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green, Brown, and Purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3955309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet shampoos; Shampoos for pets; Non-medicated pet shampoos; Non-medicated paw balms for pets; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoos; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karlin, Vicki Address Karlin, Vicki 17 Little Harbor Way Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33441 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Nayked Pet

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128021 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934267
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6183817, 5882437

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric appliance installation and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

For Custom manufacture of electronics, appliances, mechanical mechanisms, exercise equipment, therapy equipment, training equipment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

For Design and testing of new products for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESINO USA Corporation Address ESINO USA Corporation 18 Technology Dr. #126 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
METAVERSE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128061  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6934268
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shovels; Blades for hand saws; Claw hammers; Frames for handsaws; Hand-operated chisels; Hand-operated hand drills; Hand-operated post hole diggers; Hand-operated tools, namely, chisels; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, engravers; Hand tools, namely, farriers' knives; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, post hole diggers; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, squares; Hand tools, namely, wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes  US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Aug. 15, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Toolway International Trading., Ltd  Address Shanghai Toolway International Trading., Ltd Room 1014,10th Floor,Building 1,No.78 Taigu Road,China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone CHINA 200131  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211100137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZONGURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128075 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934269
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for recording, analyzing and reporting data for business intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZONGURU HOLDINGS, INC Address ZONGURU HOLDINGS, INC 1013 CENTRE ROAD SUITE 403-B WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BYRD, ALEXIS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BOOKS FOR HEALING PARTNERSHIP REIMAGINING HEALTH EDUCATION THROUGH STORYTELLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128092 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934270
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three pairs of healing hands, one behind the other, with a book in between them. Behind the book is an image of the sun. Under the hands is a box with the words "THE BOOKS FOR HEALING PARTNERSHIP REIMAGINING HEALTH EDUCATION THROUGH STORYTELLING". Then entire image is framed inside of a rectangular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing; Book and review publishing; Publishing books in the field of parenting; Publishing audio books in the field of parenting; Publishing e-books in the field of parenting; Publishing of books and reviews; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Publishing of books, magazines; Publishing of journals, books and handbooks in the field of medicine; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Discenza, Deborah A. Address Discenza, Deborah A. 5605 Eastbourne Dr Springfield VIRGINIA 22151 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Sharpe, Vally M. Address Sharpe, Vally M. 17 Willow Tree Run Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lefko, Jeffrey J.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Lefko, Jeffrey J. PO Box 1788 Taylors SOUTH CAROLINA 29687</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Randolph, Ashley</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Randolph, Ashley 4730 Valley Hi Dr Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95823</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>RENNIE, GABRIELLE M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>RENNIE, GABRIELLE M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZDKSDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128106 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934271
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent furniture; Accent pillows; Air mattresses for use when camping; Baby changing mats; Bath pillows; Computer furniture; Fitted furniture covers; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Non-metal clips for general use; Pet cushions; Portable folding stadium seats; Three dimensional decorative ornaments made from plastic; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Zhongliang Address Huang, Zhongliang 3603, Block B, Bldg 6, Vanke Tianyu Garden Longcheng Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

7533
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BOOKS FOR HEALING
PARTNERSHIP REIMAGINING HEALTH
EDUCATION THROUGH STORYTELLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128118 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934272
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing; Book and review publishing; Publishing books in the field of parenting; Publishing audio books in the field of parenting; Publishing e-books in the field of parenting; Publishing of books and reviews; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Publishing of books, magazines; Publishing of journals, books and handbooks in the field of medicine; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Discenza, Deborah A Address Discenza, Deborah A 5605 Eastbourne Dr Springfield VIRGINIA 22151
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Sharpe, Vally M Address Sharpe, Vally M 17 Willow Tree Run Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Lefko, Jeffrey J Address Lefko, Jeffrey J PO Box 1788 Taylors SOUTH CAROLINA 29687 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Randolph, Ashley Address Randolph, Ashley 4730 Valley Hi Dr Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95823
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128126 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934273
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brian Hightower, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment disc jockey services, namely, live performance and appearances by a DJ, radio show host, and musical entertainer; Entertainment disc jockey services, namely, online and virtual appearances by a DJ, radio show host, and musical entertainer; Entertainment disc jockey services, namely, show hosting of radio broadcasts, concerts, live events, and digital interview series
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hightower Media LLC Address Hightower Media LLC Suite 925 55 Marietta St Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROLLING BORDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97128198
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934274
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BORDERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: wallcoverings, wall paper borders
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **US Classes**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peg-Leg Enterprises, Inc
- **Address**: Peg-Leg Enterprises, Inc 34 Bond Rd Lenhartsville PENNSYLVANIA 19534
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 18029.T001US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY TRUCK MONTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97128257
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934275

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring apparel, stickers, mugs, keychains
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Krewe 512
- **Composed of**: Reid Dickson, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Krewe 512 1905 B Parker Ln Austin TEXAS 787413714
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L551690978

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST LIV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97128287</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hosting social entertainment events for others, namely, music concerts and parties for travelers

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2020 |

For Travel arrangement; Travel booking agencies; Travel information services

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Oct. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Anastascia Ramsey
Address Anastascia Ramsey 19567 Split Loxahatchee FLORIDA 33470
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number L551427152

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HLKDB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128310 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934277
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lap-robcs; Washcloths; Bamboo fabric; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Large bath towels; Serviettes of textile; Textile exercise towels; Textile place mats; Towel sets; Towelling coverlets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu,Yong Address Fu,Yong Group 7 Hexin Village,Yongxing Town,Huaying City Guang'an,Sichuan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**Mark Literal(s)** LIVECREATING

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Bottle openers; Bread boxes; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Gardening gloves; Graters for household purposes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable cool boxes, non-electric; Pouring spouts for household use; Shower racks; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Wine bottle cradles

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Hejia Outdoor Products Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address** Hangzhou Hejia Outdoor Products Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 180, 1/F, Bldg. 1, No.187 Yunxi Rd. Tangqi Town, Yuhang Dist. Hangzhou CHINA 311106

**Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Legal**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VICKHU

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97128400</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6934279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "VICKHU" with a five point star contained inside the letter "C".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Chaplets; Alloys of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Gemstone jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Key rings; Neck chains; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shaoyang Jielong Trading Company
- **Address**: Shaoyang Jielong Trading Company  Rm 0001B212,Phase II, Jinbaihui Comm St 1206 CADP, People's Square, Shuangqing  Shaoyang, Hunan  CHINA  422000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: SV-494-02
- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKWATER PYRATES FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128528 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934280
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACKWATER" AND "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake charitable projects in the field of environmental conservation; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake charitable projects in the field of environmental protection; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake charitable projects in the field of river clean up; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to benefit the needy and the community to encourage leadership, character, compassion, and good citizenship; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of environmental conservation; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of historical markers associated with Blackwater River; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of environmental protection; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of community issues; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of river clean up; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of boater safety; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of maritime preservation; Promoting public awareness of environmental conservation; Promoting public awareness of historical markers associated with Blackwater River; Promoting public awareness of environmental protection; Promoting public awareness of county issues; Promoting public awareness of community issues; Promoting public awareness of river clean up; Promoting public awareness of boater safety; Promoting public awareness of maritime preservation; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of goods; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of services; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of gift-in-kind product donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free products to needy people; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects to promote awareness of tree and environmental conservation; Charitable services, namely, promoting environmental awareness to children; Promoting public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives; Promoting public awareness of environmental...
matters; Recruitment and placement of volunteers in the field of environmental cleanup; Recruitment and placement of volunteers in the field of environmental protection; Recruitment and placement of volunteers in the field of river clean up; Recruitment and placement of volunteers in the field of boater safety; Recruitment and placement of volunteers in the field of maritime preservation

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Jul. 04, 2006  **In Commerce**  Jul. 04, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Blackwater Pyrates Foundation, Inc.  **Address**  Blackwater Pyrates Foundation, Inc.  7751 River Road  Milton  FLORIDA  32583  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPNPEKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128533 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934281
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TOP NPEKO" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Atomizers for household use; Automatic soap dispensers; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Back scratchers; Bath brushes; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electric tooth brushes; Gardening gloves; Holders for household irons; Ironing boards; Shaped covers for ironing boards; Squeegees for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xiaoqing Address Liu, Xiaoqing Rm. 702, Unit 2, Bldg. 3, No.39, Honghui 1st Road, Hongqi Town, Jinwan Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519090 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY LUSCIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128534 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6934282
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic body care services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; Teeth whitening services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretty Luscious Lips LLC Address Pretty Luscious Lips LLC 916 Quincy St NE., Apt 1 Washington D.C. 20017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551213694

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PILIHUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128642 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934283
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "PILIHUO" in a stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PILIHUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Webcams; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Coaxial cables; Dashboard cameras; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Rigid and flexible endoscopes for non-medical use; Security surveillance robots; Video recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huashengshi Technology Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Huashengshi Technology Co., LTD 6G, Block E, Taining Garden, No. 3033 Guo Road,Cuining Community,Cuizhu Street Luohu Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518020
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
TM 6161 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CULTURE STRONG UNLTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128647 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934284 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNLTD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Athletic shorts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shorts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Michael Address Brown, Michael 1101 Hamilton Street, Suite 160A Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Brown, Andre Address Brown, Andre 1101 Hamilton Street, Suite 160A Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AISBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128713  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934285
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AISBO" inside of a curved rectangular design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "AISBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for industrial purposes; Adhesives for wall tiles; Cement-waterproofing chemicals, except paints; China clay; Color-brightening chemicals for industrial purposes; Descaling preparations, other than for household purposes; Industrial chemicals; Masonry preservatives, except paints and oils; Unprocessed silicone resins; Water-purifying chemicals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 05, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jianxin  Address Chen Jianxin Room 301, No.118 Honglian Lane Siming District, Xiamen Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128714 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934286
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarette
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carfield, Hanna Address Carfield, Hanna 1059 Reed Ave #71 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94086 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROADDPMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128765 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934287
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the English word "ROADMATE" in stylized form with a graphically designed "DP" and tiny squares wrapped around the letter "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets for medical purposes; Chiropractic instruments; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electric massage chairs; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Vibrating massage mitts for pets

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dipa Products Ltd. Address Dipa Products Ltd. Room 1001, Jingui Mansion, 387 Gudun Road, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROADMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128773 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934288
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the English word "ROADMATE" in stylized form with a graphically designed "DP" and tiny squares wrapped around the letter "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers for automobiles; Beverage refrigerators for use in cars; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric coffee machines; Electric heater for infant food; Electric heating pads, other than for medical purposes; Electrically-heated carpets; Electrically heated clothing; Electrically heated liners for children's car seats; Heating apparatus for defrosting vehicle windows; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Heating inserts for pet beds; Kettles, electric; Thermoelectric cooler/heater for food and beverages; USB-powered cup heaters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dipa Products Ltd. Address Dipa Products Ltd. Room 1001, Jingui Mansion, 387 Gudun Road, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROADPMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128777 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934289
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the English word "ROADMATE" in stylized form with a graphically designed "DP" and tiny squares wrapped around the letter "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses for use when camping; Baby head support cushions; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Head supporting pillows for attachment to child car seats; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats, baby strollers; Infant body support mats not for medical purposes; Inflatable cushions, not for medical use; Inflatable neck support cushions; Inflatable pet beds; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Neck pillows; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Seat cushions; Stadium cushions; Travel pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dipa Products Ltd. Address Dipa Products Ltd. Room 1001, Jingui Mansion, 387 Gudun Road, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLAVEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97128790</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6934290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Foam glass aggregate made from recycled glass for use as building material |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50 | **International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| **First Use** | Jul. 15, 2017 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 15, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Glavel, Inc. | **Address** | Glavel, Inc. 110 Main Street, #2G Burlington VERMONT 05401 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEA & BEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128792 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934291
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Culottes; Dresses; Gloves; Headwear; Jeans; Leggings; Mittens; Pants; Parkas; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Raincoats;Scarfs; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Tunics; Underwear; Vests; Windbreakers; Baby bodysuits;Hoodies; Jackets; Sports bras; Swim wear; Swim trunks; Tank tops; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sakurafina LLC Address Sakurafina LLC 424 102nd Ave SE Apt 106 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97128841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "12G" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Video cables |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Nov. 06, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 06, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Mutiny, LLC |
| **Address** | Mutiny, LLC 107 Back River Rd Merrimack NEW HAMPSHIRE 03054 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | INDIANA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BERLIN, JUSTIN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOPAEDUON

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97128859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SOPAEDUON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Boots; Bras; Leggings; Pants; Pantyhose; Pyjamas; Sandals; Shapewear; Slippers; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Athletic shoes

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zou, ShiSheng
**Address**: No. 67, Group 4, Huangnitang Village, WenfuShi Town, Qiyang County, Yongzhou, Hunan, CHINA 426100
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
TM 6171  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TANDEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128865  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934294
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tanden has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Parts of motorcycles, namely, headlight mounts; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Wheel bearing kits for use with land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 24, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Tengshun Building Materials Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Tengshun Building Materials Technology Co., Ltd. 201-2012, No. 28 Huicai North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WINDY CITY DRONES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97128936
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934295
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DRONES”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Photography; Aerial videography services; Photography services; Aerial photography; real estate and commercial real estate photography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Windy City Drones, LLC
- **Address**: Windy City Drones, LLC 3 Hithergreen Court Algonquin ILLINOIS 60102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1-WCD-002-T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128962 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934296
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a man with arms and legs extended to either side and surrounded by a circle. Below the circle, the words THE GIFT appear. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body cream; Body oil; Hair care preparations; Hair oils; Hair tonics; Non-medicated hair serums; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Gift L.L.C. Address The Gift L.L.C. 11890 Old Baltimore Pike Beltsville MARYLAND 20705
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009448.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOXHOLIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97128970 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934297 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording foxholic has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer cases; Computer hardware for high-speed processing and storage of data using multiple CPU's; Computer keyboards; Computer memory modules; Computer motherboards; Computer mouse; Graphics cards; Hard disk drives (HDD); Mouse mats; Power supplies
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hunan Muyi Import and Export Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hunan Muyi Import and Export Co., Ltd. Bldg. 1-A, Changsha Headquarters Base, No.688, Section 2, Wanjiali Road, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410007
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE TASTY TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97128977 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934298
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete circle and inside are the words "THE TASTY TABLE" written on stack and in large, stylized lettering. A stylized spoon with a fork is superimposed on the incomplete circle above the letters "TY" from the word "Tasty". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering establishment
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 13, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DBL Cafe Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Tasty Table Address DBL Cafe Inc. 40 Habitat Lane Cortlandt NEW YORK 10567 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ATMOSEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97128978 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934299 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing continuous cybersecurity with automatic monitoring, risk-assessment and protection of all connected services and the behavior between them

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Jan. 27, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Atmosec Ltd. | Address | Atmosec Ltd. Carlibach 12 Street Tel Aviv ISRAEL | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | ISRAEL |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ATMO T1691 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOOD, CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BAYSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97128986 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6934300
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COMMUNITY CHURCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of Congregation members
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Apr. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bayside Community Church of Sarasota, Inc. Address  Bayside Community Church of Sarasota, Inc. 10668 East New Bay Road, Suite 302 Gibsonton FLORIDA 33534 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIVINE TREATMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97129012</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TREATMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Henkel Corporation
- **Address**: Henkel Corporation, Legal Department - Trademarks, One Henkel Way, Rocky Hill, CONNECTICUT 06067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: zot-divine t

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEISURE OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129015  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934302
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4251727

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing guide services; hunting guide services; canoeing guide services; kayaking guide services; hiking guide services; wild animal watching guide services; outdoor camping guide services; fishing instruction; hunting instruction; providing facilities and instruction for outdoor recreational activities, namely, hunting, fishing, camping and shooting
For Providing information about hunting or fishing outfitters over the internet
For Booking agency services, namely, services of booking hunting and fishing excursions for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use May 30, 2011  In Commerce May 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leisure Outdoor Adventures, L.L.C.  Address Leisure Outdoor Adventures, L.L.C.  15597 Birchwood Lane Brainerd MINNESOTA 56401  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56559/6708
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A ANLONGLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97129046</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934303</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ANLONGLI&quot; in stylized black text appearing below a stylized letter &quot;A&quot; depicted as a yellow angle connected to a black diagonal bar.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color black and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ANLONGLI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Bicycle safety lights; Clickers for training dogs; Dog whistles; Fire resistant gloves; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Protective gloves for industrial use; Smartwatch straps

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Anlongli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Anlongli Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1802, 18th Floor, Building 9 Pingyangjingyuan, Xiaodian District Taiyuan, shaanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONSEOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129054 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934304 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bonseor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of wood or plastic; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Metal display stands; Shelves for books; Shelves for file cabinets; Shelves for storage; Shelving; Storage racks; Storage racks for storing hanging works of art; Towel stands; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wooden display stands; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minquan Zhongniao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Minquan Zhongniao Trading Co., Ltd. 100 meters north of the middle section of Jianye Rd., Minquan County Shangqiu, Henan CHINA 476800 Legal Entity limited company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C

---

7568
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BWEEOUTG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129059 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934305 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BWEEOUTG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Acoustic sound alarms; Boot gaiters for protection against accident or injury; Computer peripherals; Digital spoon scales; Electric door bells; Flashing safety lights; Mounting devices for photographic equipment; Multimedia projectors; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective cases for tablet computers; Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; Smartphone screen magnifiers; Wireless headphones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiapin Electronic Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiapin Electronic Equipment Co., Ltd. 605 (Main Bldg) Manyuxuan, Changfengyuan No. 2021, Chunfeng Rd., Luohu Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOFTSTARTRV BY NETWORKRV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129062 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934306
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For soft starters for motors, including soft starters for air conditioning units and soft starters for recreational vehicle (RV) air conditioners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetworkRV LLC Address NetworkRV LLC Suite 202,203 5411 University Drive Coral Springs FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NRV.1002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHIROCARE OF FLORIDA INJURY & WELLNESS CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97129063  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934307
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms ChiroCare of Florida separated by a line with the terms Injury & Wellness Centers below the line.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CHIROCARE" AND "INJURY & WELLNESS CENTER"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acupuncture services; Chiropractic services; Cupping therapy; Massage therapy services; Physical rehabilitation; Spray tanning salon services; Cosmetic laser treatment of skin; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Providing information relating to chiropractics
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Apr. 02, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dr. Andrew D. Sands, D.C., Inc.  Address  Dr. Andrew D. Sands, D.C., Inc.  Suite 451  1600 South Federal Highway  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA  33062  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ChiroCare of

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
**DateLytics**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** DATELYTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97129067</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for data analytics |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Revica.io, LLC |
| Address | Revica.io, LLC 2929 Westheimer, Suite 215 Houston TEXAS 77098 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAN, AMY C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIENOLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97129070</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation**
The wording Pienolan has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Brassieres; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns; Lingerie; Panties; Socks; Stockings; Underpants; Underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Leung Ka Yiu Diaman |
| Address | Room 707, Block E, Lok Man Sun Chuen, Tokwawan, Kowloon, Hong Kong |
| HONG KONG | 999077 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CATNOINU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97129072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;CATNOINU&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Backpacks; Briefcases; Canes; Handbags; Umbrellas; Wallets; All-purpose leather straps; Athletic bags; Garments for pets; Hiking bags; Hunting bags; Kit bags; Leather bags; Waist bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Song, Yueqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Song, Yueqin No. 76, Group Liusi, Liaoyuan Village Shiqiao Town, Yongxin County Jian, Jiangxi CHINA 343499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>XPTO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KEAN, AMY C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129076 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934311 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lizard with a long tail. The lizard is crawling downward on all four legs, and its tail is extending out to the right side. The body of the lizard forms an incomplete circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2648338

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising consultation; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Marketing consultation in the field of digital marketing; Marketing consulting; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Business marketing consulting services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lounge Lizard Worldwide, Inc. Address Lounge Lizard Worldwide, Inc. 18th Floor 112 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAIN STREET AMERICA INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129080 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934312
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICA INSURANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6302728, 3776580, 6147547 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Main Street America Group, Inc. Address Main Street America Group, Inc. Suite 3400 4601 Touchton Road East Jacksonville FLORIDA 32246 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1680-054
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
CAVALERO

Mark Literal(s) CAVALERO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129081 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934313
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry making kits
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Feiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address Suzhou Feiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Room 303, Building 8, Wanxianghui Garden No. 199, Dongmei St, Wujiang District Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215200
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LOUNG LIZARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97129088  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934314
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2648338

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising consultation; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Marketing consultation in the field of digital marketing; Marketing consulting; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Business marketing consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lounge Lizard Worldwide, Inc.  Address  Lounge Lizard Worldwide, Inc. 18th Floor  112 West 34th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10120  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DORWRNLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129090 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934315
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dorwrnln has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Bathroom furniture; Dressing tables; Seats; Tissue box covers of textile; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huishangtian Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huishangtian Network Technology Co., Ltd. 77315 Baomin 2nd Road, Liutang Community Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEEWEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97129092</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934316</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Jeeweel has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Digital hearing aids; Ear trumpets; Electric hearing aids; Electrical hearing aids; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Hearing aids; Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices; Medical testing devices for measuring hearing loss in patients, namely, audiometers; Sound processors adapted for use with prosthetic hearing devices

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZENG, ENYING **Address** ZENG, ENYING NO. 60, YONGHONG NATURAL VILLAGE, BANTOU, VILLAGE, LUOQIAO STREET OFFICE, SHANGRAO, COUNTY, SHANGRAO CITY JIANGXI PROVINCE CHINA 334000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUZU&SUZU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97129112</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934317</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;DUZU&amp;SUZU&quot; in stylized font and the pattern on the top looks like a stylized bird and a stylized dolphin.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Flotation vests; Laboratory equipment, namely, cupels; Ophthalmic lenses; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Protective ear covering shields; Spectacle cords; Sports helmets; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wenzhou Yayue Import and Export Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wenzhou Yayue Import and Export Co., Ltd Xishou 1801, Bldg. I, Gonghui Bldg. Songtai Street, Lucheng District Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PERITZ, SARAH L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7581
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GO2CJBEBADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129136 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934318
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Medallions; Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Gemstone jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry findings; Jewelry making kits; Key chains; Pet jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Jingcan Glass Products Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Jingcan Glass Products Co., Ltd. No. 102, 106, 108, Changchun 9th Street, Futian Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOKROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129154 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934319
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper book pages and/or printed photos applied on wooden letters as art/decoration
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Souri Arts Photography Address Souri Arts Photography 4129 Bolen st Fort Worth TEXAS 76244
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYOPULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129186 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934320
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3662336 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 3662336 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders(Based on 44(e)) Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glaxo Group Limited Address Glaxo Group Limited 980 Great West Road Brentford, Middlesex ENGLAND TW89GS Legal Entity private company limited by shares (pre) State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  84048845

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97129195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** CYPULM
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed:** Yes
- **Foreign Application Number:** 3662339
- **Foreign Application Filing Date:** Jun. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number:** 3662339
- **Foreign Registration Date:** Jun. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** Jun. 30, 2031
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** UNITED KINGDOM

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders (Based on 44(e)) Vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases, pain, inflammation, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, oncological, hepatological, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders.

- **International Classes:** 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Glaxo Group Limited
- **Address:** 980 Great West Road  Brentford, Middlesex  ENGLAND  TW89GS
- **Legal Entity:** private company limited by shares (pre)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ENGLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  84048850

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROVOKEVEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97129228 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934322 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Personal coaching services in the field of adopting a vegan lifestyle and diet, and in the field of vegan meal preparation from vegan recipes |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 17, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Prowokevegan, LLC |
| Address | Prowokevegan, LLC 32H 1756 N Bayshore Drive Miami FLORIDA 33132 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
TM 6200

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHOLE-PERSON, WHOLE-FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129324 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934323 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health screening services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Clinical mental health consultation services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental health information via a website

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bend Health, Inc. Address Bend Health, Inc. 2801 Marshall Ct, Madison, WI 53705 Madison WISCONSIN 53705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN

7589
VITAGENIS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VITAGENIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129362 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934324
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 25, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LISANNE WELLNESS CENTER, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vitagenis
Address LISANNE WELLNESS CENTER, L.L.C. 10901 Katy Freeway Houston TEXAS 77079
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6277A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LISLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97129402
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934325
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Acoustical insulation for buildings; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Duct tapes; Electrical insulating mica products; Flexible PVC pipes; Heat and acoustical composite insulating shield for automobiles and machinery; Hoses for pneumatic tools; Non-metal, plastic and rubber hoses for industrial applications; Polyurethanes in the form of sheets, films, pellets, granules, and tubes for use in the manufacture of medical devices, medical diagnostic devices, artificial vascular grafts, stents, pacemaker leads, artificial heart pump diaphragms, catheters, drug delivery devices, orthopedic and spinal implants, blood glucose monitors, and blood gas analyzers; Soundproofing materials; Strapping tape
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JINSONG, LI
- **Address**: Donghan Cun Yi Hao Dadingban Mengzhou, Henan CHINA 454750
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L

7591
### Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark **
DTDBBFU

**Mark Literal(s)**
DTDBBFU

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97129486
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934326
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: 3D scanners; 3D spectacles; 35mm cameras; Batteries; Loudspeakers; Accumulators and batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Batteries for lighting; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery packs; Electric accumulators; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Lithium ion batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Diantongda Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Diantongda Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 7T07, Middle Bldg.4, SEG Science and Technology Park, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518048
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**
FATHY, DOMINIC

---

7592
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEYSWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129508 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934327
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising copywriting; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Marketing consulting; Marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartmouth, LLC Address Smartmouth, LLC 10104 SW 165th St. Vashon WASHINGTON 98070
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CROP CIRCLE GARDENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97129509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GARDENS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4649348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Flower and plant cultivation trays; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Plant baskets; Planters for flowers and plants; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Sep. 03, 2016

**In Commerce** Sep. 18, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Kendall, John William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kendall, John William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3157 Shannon Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westbank, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>SF2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HERR, JENNA FRANCES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FAN&CO. BARUN BARAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97129511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Fan&Co. barun baram".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FAN&CO."
- **Translation**: The wording Fan&Co. barun baram has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LEE, KYUNGTAE
- **Address**: LEE, KYUNGTAE C-302, Seojeonâ Villa, 201-6 Jamwon ro, Seocho Gu SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 100-744
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SF2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97129532  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number   6934330
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized circular swirl design.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of Congregation members
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title   Personal and legal services
First Use  Apr. 15, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bayside Community Church of Sarasota, Inc.  Address   Bayside Community Church of Sarasota, Inc. 15800 E State Road 64  Bradenton  FLORIDA  34212  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEARTS WITH HAITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129694  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934331  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The wording HEARTS, in teal; WITH, in purple; and HAITI, in gold and a design element which includes a heart in purple with a white tree inside the heart. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) teal, gold, purple, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HAITI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of Saint Joseph Family ministries in Haiti

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hearts with Haiti, Inc.  Address Hearts with Haiti, Inc.  27 Horne Street  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27607  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EIN 56-22677

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JRS "FIT FOR EVERY KING & QUEEN"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97129756 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934332 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an image of the male and female sex symbols with a tail lead that extends out from both ends which forms the infinity math symbol in between. Overlaid over this image are the stylized letters "JRS" and underneath this image are the stylized words ""FIT FOR EVERY KING & QUEEN"". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated skin serums; Shaving cream |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Oct. 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Johanna's Royal Services, LLC |
| Address | Johanna's Royal Services, LLC 2820 Morris Ave., Apt. #3B Bronx NEW YORK 10468 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L548336187 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUORUM Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129776 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934333 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "Q" in light beige with gold trim around the letter's edges and black shadowing to make the "Q" appear to be three-dimensional. The center of the letter "Q" is black with a stylized gold flower design behind a black and red banner with decorative gold trim around the outer black and inner red portions of the banner, with the word "QUORUM" in white letters in the center of the inner red banner. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light beige, black, red, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.C. Newman Cigar Company Address J.C. Newman Cigar Company 2701-03 Sixteenth Street Tampa FLORIDA 33605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60677-349449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI

7599
TM 6211 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDIAPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129844 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934334
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 015015803 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 19, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; marketing services; consumer research; conducting marketing studies; business management services; publicity consultation; publicity agency services; Production of advertising matter and commercials; Market analysis; advertising and marketing research; Analysis and compilation of market research data and statistics; Business administration services; providing Office functions; Compilation of advertisements for use as web pages over the Internet; Media buying advice, namely, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising; sponsorship search; Advertising and business management advisory and consultation services; providing advertising for others online over a global computer information network; public opinion polling; Providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media; Data processing services; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand evaluation services; Brand positioning; Brand development services for clients; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Direct marketing services; corporate event marketing and management services; Professional consultation and advice relating to events marketing and management; Sponsorship search consultancy services; Conducting of business research; Production of advertising for radio, video, film, computers, internet websites, television and mobile devices; Advertising by mail order; Business consulting services in the field of electronic commerce; Advertising and marketing management agency services, namely, the creation, development and dissemination of advertising and promotional materials via direct mail, newspaper, radio, television, mobile devices, a global computer network and other interactive media; Providing of commercial and sales promotion information; Compilation and systematization of information in databanks; Computerized file management; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Database management; Consultancy in the field of product placement
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Website design consultancy; electronic data storage services in the nature of archiving electronic data; Development, updating and maintenance of database systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Serviceplan Group SE & Co. KG
- **Address**: Serviceplan Group SE & Co. KG Brienner Str. 45 a-d München FED REP GERMANY 80333
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 000250-00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOMENTUM RESTART PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129897 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934335 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of motivation and wellness International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AB Productions, Inc Address AB Productions, Inc 11335 37th Ave N Plymouth MINNESOTA 55441 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SAUCE R.O.K.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129953 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934336
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broth; Soup stock
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 24, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Foods&Flavors, Inc Address General Foods&Flavors, Inc RM 1109 79, Nonhyeon-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06775 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PN PHONECKLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97129986 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934337
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "pn" and styled wording "PHONECKALCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHONE NECKLACE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1628046 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chargers for smartphones; Power cables for smart phones; Smart phone audio speakers; Earphone caps being earphone accessories for use with smart phones; Headphones for smart phones; Cellphone straps made of leather; Cellular telephone cases of leather; Gender changers being cable adapters for mobile phones; Stands for smart phones; Water proof packs being cases for smart phones; Smart phone case straps; Armbands specially adapted for smart phones; Straps for cell phones, not of precious metal; Cases for smart phones; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for smart phones; Cell phone straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Um, Jung Yoon DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Um, Jungyoon Address Um, Jung Yoon (201 Cremeville, Seochodong), 11 Seoripul 8-gil, Seocho-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06642 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6676-0002TM
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Vitoasca

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130067</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934338</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Vitovsca has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Brassieres; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns; Lingerie; Panties; Socks; Stockings; Underpants; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Leung Ka Yiu Diaman
- **Address**: Room 707, Block E, Lok Man Sun Chuen, Tokwawan, Kowloon, Hong Kong, HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: HONG KONG

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RIVER RIDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130093  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934339
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands; Halloween and masquerade costumes  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boyd Sports, LLC  Address  Boyd Sports, LLC  2704 Allee de Papillion  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37922  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WITEHINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130163</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934340</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Eyeglasses; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Anti-glare glasses; Cases for children's eye glasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Chains for spectacles and for sunglasses; Children's eye glasses; Containers for contact lens; Cyclists' glasses; Eye glass cases; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Glasses for sports; Novelty eyeglasses; Sun glasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 09, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Tuoshi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Tuoshi Technology Co., Ltd. 9033, Commercial bldg, Minzhi Ave Minqiang Community, Minzhi St Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SZZF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PSIANDBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97130166 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934341 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording psiandbar has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Gasifiers; Aerators being machines; Air suction machines; Blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; Compressed air pumps; Compressors for machines; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric pumps; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Pumps for machines; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum pumps |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Nov. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chengdu Chendian Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Chengdu Chendian Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. No.6022,6023,Unit 1,BLDG 1, No.88 Tianchen Rd,Gaoxin West Dist, Chengdu,Sichuan CHINA 611730 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAM LAMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130236 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934342
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized horn design above the terms "KAM LAMB". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Corselets; Leggings; Overalls; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Skirts; Skorts; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Down jackets; Dust coats; Fishing vests; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Yiqinshepin Clothing Co., Ltd Address Quanzhou Yiqinshepin Clothing Co., Ltd No.1504, Xuefu Rd, Baogai Town, Shishi Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ETIGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130263  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934343
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Scales; Smartphones; Telescopes; Timers; Cases for smartphones; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Computer monitors; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for smartphones; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Mobile telephones; Personal stereos; Smart watches; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Weighing machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tong Guangdong  Address Tong Guangdong  208A, 2nd Fl, Property A1, Shenzhen  N Station, West Plaza, Longhua New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUSHI DOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130293 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934344
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SUSHI" with "DOJO" below it placed between two opening doors. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUSHI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6126305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RNTN Investments LLC Address RNTN Investments LLC 3105 E Southlake Blvd, Ste 140 Southlake TEXAS 76092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  ASWEWIXI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97130304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AsWeWixi has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ovenware; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Basting spoons; Cake stands; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Cooking skewers of metal; Cooling racks for baked goods; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Oven mitts; Paper cupcake baking liners; Plastic egg holders for domestic use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zaoyang Mijie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zaoyang Mijie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.25, Group 3, Erlang Community, Wudian Town, Zaoyang Xiangyang, Hubei CHINA 441200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERTURTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130338  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934346
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HERTURTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catheters; Air pillows for medical purposes; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Breast pumps; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Inhalers for medical use; Otolaryngology instruments; Respirators for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical use; Thermometers for medical purposes; Tongue depressors for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Li  Address Wei, Li  No. 602, Unit 3, Building 1, No. 145, Shancheng Road, Qixia City, Shanxi Province CHINA 265300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
Meruzy

Mark Literal(s)  MERUZY

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Serial Number  97130341  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934347
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Meruzy has no meaning in a foreign language.

For  Arbours of metal; Architectural metalwork; Fittings of metal for furniture; Floors of metal; Metal clips for general use; Metal fence posts; Metal fencing panels

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Oct. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 24, 2021

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  Suqian Qiuze Trading Co., Ltd
Address  Suqian Qiuze Trading Co., Ltd  Shop 16, Maker Space, Xiyuan Xingcheng Complex  Suqian  CHINA  223800
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  CHINA

Docket Number  UST211108196

Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CENJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130342</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934348</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
  **Translation**: The wording "CENJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6058640

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Snowblowers; Chain saws; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric hand-held drills; Electric pumps; Electric scissors; Electric shearing machines; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric wood saw machines; Electrical drills; High pressure washers; Lawn mowers; Power-operated blowers; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated saws; Screwdrivers, electric

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

- **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen chaoxianghui electronic technology Co., Ltd.  
  **Address**: Shenzhen chaoxianghui electronic technology Co., Ltd.  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC-US-0266</td>
<td>STOIDES, KATHERINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALU+ PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130343 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934349
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4870950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Dinnerware; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry

For Bathroom tissue; Paper napkins; Paper towels; Plastic wrap; Trash can liners

For Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Foods, Inc. Address US Foods, Inc. 9399 West Higgins Road Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 196307012202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BASEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130345  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934350
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "basen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Stools; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Coat stands; Cold cast resin figurines; Crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewelry; Display racks; Display stands; Figurines of resin; Flower-stands; Funerary urns; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture of metal; Moldings for picture frames; Picture frames; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Tables; Tea carts; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QUANZHOU BOYON ARTS & CRAFTS CO., LTD.  Address  QUANZHOU BOYON ARTS & CRAFTS CO., LTD.  Xia'an Village, Dongyuan Town, Hui'an County  CHINA  362122  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DC-US-0263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FRACITALICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130350 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934351
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4042786, 5236548

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Novelty sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Rae Hansen Address Kimberly Rae Hansen 12839 W. Belmont Avenue Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYBAGZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130358 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934352 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "mybagzing" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; All purpose sports bags; Baby backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; Sports bags; Sportsman's hunting bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Tongxinqi Industry & Trade Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Tongxinqi Industry & Trade Co., Ltd. East of 4/F,No.62,Huliuyuan,Industrial Concentration Zone, Tongan District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 363100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIRUNDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130392 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6934353 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5607127

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Billfolds; Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Athletic bags; Bags for sports; Belt bags; Carry-all bags; Carrying cases; Fashion handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Small backpacks; Sport bags; Travel bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WU, ZHI XU Address  WU, ZHI XU YUGAN COUNTY 19, SIHE SHANGLI VILLAGE, HUANGJINBU TOWN SHANGRAO, JIANGXI CHINA  334000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ANNE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YKLLOWILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Backpacks; book bags; sports bags; bum bags; wallets and handbags; Drawstring bags; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School backpacks; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Small backpacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 6232 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGESTIVE K9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130454 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934355
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Digestive" in black next to "K9" in light blue. Behind the words is a sitting brown dog. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, brown and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGESTIVE K9"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2121257 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 22, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acids for veterinary purposes; Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; Bacterial preparations for veterinary purposes; Dietary and nutritional supplements for animals; Dietetic foods adapted for veterinary use; Enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; Nutritional supplements for dogs; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poseidon Canine Pty Ltd Address Poseidon Canine Pty Ltd 1/36 Investigator Drive Unanderra, NSW AUSTRALIA 2526 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) QCCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130514  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934356
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QCCAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D scanners; Chipsets; Circuit boards; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Electric navigational instruments; Electric sensors; Electrical annunciators; Electrical connectors; Electrical switches; Fiber optic connectors; Integrated circuit module; OLED (Organic light emitting diode) display panels; Relays, electric; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Splices for electrical transmission lines; Surveying machines and instruments; Terminals for batteries; Transmitters of electronic signals; USB cables; Wireless transceiver radio
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Wenbing  Address  Li, Wenbing  No. 15, Group 8, Dalun Village, Xinquansi Town, Xiangyin County, Yueyang, Hunan  CHINA  410500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112463

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHEKN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130515  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934357  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZHEKN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Juggling equipment, namely, juggling balls, juggling clubs, juggling sticks; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Martial arts training equipment, namely, nunchucks; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy jewelry; Toy models; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhikui Zheng  Address Zhikui Zheng  No. 18, Group 5, Yanling Village  Xiakou Town, Xingshan County  Hubei  CHINA  443700  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PESIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130516 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934358 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PESIKO", with a right Angle at the top left and bottom right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PESIKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Bits for hand drills; Cutting pliers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, expanders; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manual clippers; Punches being hand tools; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Beisike Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Beisike Technology Co., Ltd. 1003, Bldg 2, Xiushui Garden, No. 836, Linjiang East Road, Bailongsqiao Town, Wucheng, Jinhua CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112474

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YZEDYIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130525 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934359
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cravats; Hats; Headwear; Socks; Trousers; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Clothing, namely, shirts; Clothing, namely, pants; Clothing, namely, skirts; Footwear; Gloves for apparel; Infant wear; Men's suits; Shawls made in whole or in substantial part of silk; Shawls made in whole or in substantial part of cashmere; Shawls made in whole or in substantial part of cotton; Tee shirts; Waist belts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou,Yi Address Hou,Yi Rm 502,Bldg 2,Tangxi Jinmen Community No.1108,Hangzhou Road,Bao He District Hefei,Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HECHIRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130535  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934360
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HECHIRUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Oct. 20, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Hezhirun Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Hezhirun Hair Products Co., Ltd. South 4 rm., East of 6/F, Bldg. 1, Hengyuantong Century Plaza, Zhuhui Ave., Xuchang, Henan  CHINA 461000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112459

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DOLPHIN UNIVERSITY A SWIM SCHOOL THAT MATTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97130549
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934361
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized image of a dolphin in the colors dark blue, blue, sky blue and light blue wearing a black mortarboard hat with a yellow tassel. The wording "DOLPHIN UNIVERSITY" appears to the right of the design with the term "DOLPHIN" in black and the term "UNIVERSITY" in light blue. The wording "A SWIM SCHOOL THAT MATTERS" appears in smaller black stylized font beneath "DOLPHIN UNIVERSITY".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors yellow, black, dark blue, blue, light blue and sky blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of aquatic training; Swimming instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dolphin University LLC
- **Address**: Dolphin University LLC 8 Market Place Suite 300 Baltimore MARYLAND 21202
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JREAWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130552 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934362 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JREAWD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifying units for domestic use; Bread baking machines; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee makers; Electric frying pans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Evaporative air coolers; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Humidifiers for household use; Ice machines; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Tail lights for vehicles International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Chuanye Information Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Chuanye Information Technology Co., Ltd Rm 503X,5F,East Blk,Zhujiang Bldg., No. 360,Huanshidong Rd.,Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112466

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNF*CK YOUR SEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97130565</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Cups and mugs
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

For
- Stickers; Graphic prints; Printed note cards; Printed posters
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

For
- Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

For
- Footwear; Headwear; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts; Night shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Kolmichael & Associates
**Address** Kolmichael & Associates 121 Rosalie Dr East Meadow NEW YORK 11554
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LISTENING PATH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97130573  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934364
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "LISTENING"

Goods and Services Information
For Business training in the field of listening; Consulting services in the field of listening training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 10, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 2020

For Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization and management consulting; Business management and organization consultancy; Consulting services in business organization and management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 10, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name EQuipt LLC  Address EQuipt LLC  512 West Lancaster Ave, Suite C  Wayne  PENNSYLVANIA  19087
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number EQuipt

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURFACE GLIDE TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130584 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934365 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Cheese graters; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cooking pot sets; Graters for kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Non-electric food blenders; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Rotary cheese graters

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olympus Inc. Address Olympus Inc. 95 ROYAL CREST COURT SUITE 10 MARKHAM ONTARIO CANADA L3R9X5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM115165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECIOUS MIRACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130597 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934366
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoos; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body creams; Body lotion; Body scrub; Bubble bath; Essential oils; Foot masks for skin care; Hair conditioner; Hand cream; Hand masks for skin care; Hand scrubs; Lavender oil; Perfumed creams; Scented body spray; Shower gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJ BRANDING INC. Address CJ BRANDING INC. 13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3 CITY OF INDUSTRY, California CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECIOUS MIRACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130600 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934367
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' napkin-pants; Babies' napkins; Baby diapers; Bunion pads; Disposable baby diapers; Food for babies; Lacteal flour for babies; Medicated baby powders; Mosquito-repellent patches for babies; Nappies as baby diapers; Powdered milk for babies; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJ BRANDING INC. Address CJ BRANDING INC. 13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3 CITY OF INDUSTRY, California CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
TM 6245 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHUOZATRFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130635 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934368
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zhuozatrfa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kaleidoscopes; Kneeboards; Puppets; Streamers; Swings; Cat toys; Christmas dolls; Fidget toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Manipulative games; Reels for fishing; Skipping ropes; Snow shoes; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings; Table tennis balls; Table tennis bats; Tennis racquets; Toy balloons; Toy brooches; Toy building blocks; Toy stamps; Toy tiaras; Toy whistles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhuosa Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhuosa Trading Co., Ltd. No. 401, Unit 2, Building 30, Chunhan Second District, Beiyan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033198T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

7636
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEKOULIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130637  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934369
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording SEKOULIF has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads; Computer mounts; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Heat sinks for use in computers; Heat sinks for use in electronic components; Notebook computer cooling pads; Smartphone mounts; Tape measures; USB cables; USB charging ports; USB hubs; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Oct. 12, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jun Peng  Address Jun Peng NO.128, Yanhe Ave., Shenliu Town, Anxiang County, Changde, Hunan CHINA 415000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LHNEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130638 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934370
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LHNEWS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wanhui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Wanhui Trading Co., Ltd. Room 101,1 Floor,Unit 3, Building 60, Jingfa 1 District,Beiyuan Street,Yiwu, Jinhua City,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033202T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOW THE CLIPPERS SAVED MY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130639 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934371 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Education services, namely, providing training in the field of basic barbering skills; Education services, namely, providing life skill activities in the field of basic barbering skills; Education services, namely, providing a career exploration program in the field of the barbering industry.; Vocational education in the field of basic barbering skills; Vocational guidance International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WayneTheBarber Enterprise LLC Address WayneTheBarber Enterprise LLC 1217 Boysenberry Lane Burton MICHIGAN 48529 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
UIUPTREM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130641</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934372</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Uiuptrem has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Balloons; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Hand-held party poppers; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs, hand buzzers for playing jokes; Paper party favors; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Party blowouts; Party favor hats; Party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Plastic party hats; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Toy modeling compounds; Toy tiaras; Toy umbrella party hats; Water toys; Yoga wheels

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Pujiang County Liulang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address**: Pujiang County Liulang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 40, Waichaiwu, Chaifu Village, Baijia Town, Pujiang County, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: US033136T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ASIMPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130642 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934373
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Asimpin" with a big
wheel image composed of three little casters-like image in front of the letter "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Asimpin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brackets of metal for furniture; Casings of metal; Casting alloys; Common metal drawer pulls; Common metal pulls;
Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal bathroom
hardware, namely, pulls; Metal bed fittings; Metal casters; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal name plates; Metal storage boxes
for general use; Metal threaded fasteners; Plating compositions composed of metal; Roofing of metal, incorporating
photovoltaic cells; Roofing of metal, incorporating solar cells; Works of art of common metal; Wrought iron decorative
artwork
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xinpin Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xinpin Intelligent Technology C
o., Ltd. Rm 810, BLDG 9, No.95, Jiaoping Road, Tangxia Town, Dongguan,Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130647  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6934374
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a box with multiple concentric boxes in the colors blue, gold, blue and then gold with the blue background inside the fourth box with a capitalized G inside the box and a crown is located within the letter G, the G and crown design appears in gold  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gold and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring wines, spirits, beer, bottled water, soft drinks, mixers, bar ingredients
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 1979  In Commerce Aug. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia Crown Distributing Co.  Address Georgia Crown Distributing Co. 100 Georgia Crown Drive McDonough GEORGIA 30253  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18345-0098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130649 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934375
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a box with multiple concentric boxes in the colors blue, gold, blue and then gold with the blue background inside the fourth box with a capitalized T inside the box and a crown is located within the letter T, the T and crown design appears in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring wines, spirits, beer, bottled water, soft drinks, mixers, bar ingredients
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 1981 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia Crown Distributing Co. Address Georgia Crown Distributing Co. 100 Georgia Crown Drive McDonough GEORGIA 30253 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18345-0099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LHWANN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97130674
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934376
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LHWANN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shantou Wannuo Craft Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shantou Wannuo Craft Co., Ltd. No.73,Longteng Road, Longgang,Guiyu Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US033203T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE AMSTERDAM SMOKE SHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97130689
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934377
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SMOKE SHOP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Smoke shops
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: David Ayvazyan
- **Address**: David Ayvazyan 18892 North 71st Lane Glendale ARIZONA 85308
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AMSTERDAM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TARSILAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97130693</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6934378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Coat stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, showcases; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Metal furniture; Outdoor furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Residential and commercial furniture; Tables; Television stands |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Sep. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Lanbao Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Lanbao Technology Co., Ltd. Room 304, Unit 2, Building No. 2, District No. 58, Technology Park, Yuehai Street, Nanshan, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Z-0799-YTX |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RISO, MARK E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GORISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130700  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934379
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GORISM".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer cameras; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Headsets for use with computers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless computer mice
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu, Gaohong  Address  Zhu, Gaohong  No.107, Daba Second Group, Daba Village, Guanling Buyi and Miao Autonomous County  Guizhou Province  CHINA  561300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  994411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VEHIRIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130703</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934380</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cord; Cordage; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Climbing ropes; Commercial fishing nets; Commercial nets; Elastic bands for securing rolled garments for travel; Mesh bags for storage; Nylon tie down straps; Woven polymeric fibers for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**First Use** Jul. 29, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guilin Yuanyi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guilin Yuanyi Technology Co., Ltd. No.6-1-10-1 Qixing Road, Qixing District Guilin CHINA 541004 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130724 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934381
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four bold face letters in a version of ancient Greek imitation font spelling the word "AOIO". Between the letter I and O there is a modified left arrow symbol, which consists of the head of the arrow and a solid triangle. The solid triangle replaces the horizontal line of the left arrow. The solid triangle also points to the direction of the head of the arrow, i.e., to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Small cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Battery cases; Beeper carrying cases; Bioreactor for cell culturing; Camera cases; Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Carrying cases for radio pagers; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, portable music players, portable media players, personal digital assistants, tablet computers, global positioning system (GPS) apparatus, and electronic book readers; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cases for photographic apparatus; Cases for telephones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Cell phones; Cellular phone accessory charms; Cellular phone usage detection system comprising a camera and a mobile phone signal receiving device; Cellular phones; Chipsets for connecting multimedia home devices, home and VoIP phones and digital cordless phone devices; Computer carrying cases; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; dry cells and batteries; DVD cases; Ear phones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earbuds, Bluetooth earbuds, earphone pads, cord management systems, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electrical cells and batteries; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Hands free kits for phones; Head-clip cell phone holders; Headsets for
cellular or mobile phones; Internet phones; Interoperable communication system designed to provide radio, streaming video, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; Keyboards for mobile phones; Plastic case used as a security device for protecting and securing DVDs and other magnetic and electronic media from theft; Plastic cases specially adapted holding compact discs, DVDs and other electronic media; Printer carrying cases; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for personal digital assistants (PDA); Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Rolling cases especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Video phones; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) phone adapter; speakers and audio/video equipment; game headset, power banks, USB cables, bluetooths and car mounts for phones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  May 01, 2017  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Pan, Long  **Address**  Pan, Long  111-27, 37th Avenue  Corona  NEW YORK  11368  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEMURIAN STARCHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130754 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934382 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed oracle cards
For Downloadable mobile applications for providing digital oracle cards for use as cartomancy tools
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michiel Jan Andre Kroon Address Michiel Jan Andre Kroon Spectrumsingel 141 Zoetermeer NETHERLANDS 2718JR Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NETHERLANDS
Owner Name Leanne Tiffany Carpenter Address Leanne Tiffany Carpenter Flat 4, St. Johns Place, Northload St. Glastonbury Somerset UNITED KINGDOM BA69QN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODASIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130763  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6934383  
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation  The wording "MODASIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chopsticks; Basting spoons; Chopstick cases; Cooking forks; Cooking spoons; Disposable serving spoons; Hotdog cooking forks; Mixing spoons; Pasta serving forks; Serving spoons; Slotted spoons; Wood chopping blocks; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wooden cooking spoons

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Oct. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zaoyang Nite Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address  Zaoyang Nite Network Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 1 East Street, Beicheng Academy, Zaoyang Xiangyang, Hubei  CHINA  441200  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLINT, DANIEL LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHRISTMAXSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130775 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6934384
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; Anklets; Jackets and socks; Japanese style socks (tabi covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Men's socks; Slipper socks; Sock suspenders; Socks and stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks; Water socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Yiqian Address Liu Yiqian No. 101, Unit 2, Building 5, No. 61, Shiguang Street, Qiaoxi District, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLINT, DANIEL LEE
**Mark Literal(s)** YEYERT

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YEYERT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Carving knives; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Electric fingernail polishers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, box cutters; Hand powered tool used to seal plastic bags with adhesive tape; Hand tools, namely, die chasers; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets; Paper shears; Punching dies; Razors, electric or non-electric

**International Class Titles**
Hand Tools

**First Use**
Oct. 14, 2021

**In Commerce**
Oct. 14, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Guangzhou Shengying International Trade Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Shengying International Trade Co., Ltd. 401, No.1, 1/F, No. 7, Lane 6, Dongpu St., Sandong Vil., Huadu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FLINT, DANIEL LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUIEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130799</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ball joint separators; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, disc brake piston cubes; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, drum brake adjusting tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ring compressors; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve holders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve spring depressors

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Sun Enge  
Address Sun Enge No.36, Lane 2, Sunzhuang Village, Beixin Office, Tengzhou City, Shandong Province  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number hytm2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IREUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130861</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6934387</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee, namely, stainless steel pour-over coffee filters
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: modiMODU
- **Composed of**: Sangwoo Lee, a citizen of Korea, South
- **Address**: modiMODU 206-2102, 74, Geolpo 2-ro, Gimpo-si, Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10099
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AIPKO-2268A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Khdrvok

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothes hangers; Clothes rods; Coat stands; Hat racks; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal cup hooks; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Shelves for storage; Shower curtain hooks; Towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; Towel hooks not of metal; Towel racks; Towel stands

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use** Nov. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wang, Maojun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wang, Maojun No.474, Renmin Road, Bianjiang Sub-district Office, Yongxing County, Hunan Province CHINA 423300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130872 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2021
Registration Number 6934389 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring cosmetics, apparel, fashion accessories, beverageware, and jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Manic Panic
Address Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc. 21-07 Borden Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHISHILIUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130899 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934390
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZHISHILIUMAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knit tops; Sweaters; Blouses; Dresses; Footwear; Lingerie; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sandals; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lianhao International Trade Co. , Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lianhao International Trade Co. , Ltd. Room 302, No. 10 Tangdongnan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW211104RUS9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130925 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934391
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "TAIE" above a design made up of the lesser seal character, all to the right of two stylized Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the non-English wording in the mark is "GREAT" or "SUPREME" and "SWORD", and denotes the name of an ancient sword. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to "TAI E" and this means "too" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Bread knives; Cake cutters; Chef knives; Diving knives; Fishing knives; Fruit knives; Household knives; Japanese chopping kitchen knives; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Scissors for kitchen use; Utility knives


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AECHOO TECHNOLOGY CO.LTD Address AECHOO TECHNOLOGY CO.LTD Unit G25 Waterfront Studios, 1 Dock Road London UNITED KINGDOM E161AH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130934 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934392
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divans; Furniture; Beds; Chairs; Mattresses; Metal furniture; Mirrors; Pillows; Shelves for storage; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU SUNZOOM HOUSEHOLD CO LTD Address HANGZHOU SUNZOOM HOUSEHOLD CO LTD RM2802 HUAYE BUILDING,511 JIANYE RD CHANGHE ST, BINJIANG DISTRICT HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 310052 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4174

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOESURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130942  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934393  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZOESURE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Lightbulbs; Air purifiers; Ceiling fans; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Floor lamps; Hot air blowers; Humidifiers for household purposes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinghegu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinghegu Technology Co., Ltd., 501, Block A, Minle Industry Zone Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
TM 6271 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XINGCHENJI ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130946 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934394
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Cartoon prints; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic fine art prints; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen xingchenji Trading Co., Ltd Address Xiamen xingchenji Trading Co., Ltd Room 906-1, No. 5, Jinzhong Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SHININO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130952</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SHININO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer peripherals; Earphones; Electronic device to charge and secure tablet PCs; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Protective covers for cell phones; Selfie sticks; Ski glasses; Smartwatches; Sport goggles for use in swimming, sports; Spyglasses; Tape recorders; Time clocks; Tripods; USB hubs; Video projectors; Weighing scales; Covers for tablet computers; Lights for use on video cameras
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chenfengxi
- **Address**: No.5 qianguang Dui, Xingjing Village Committee, Linzhai Town, Heping County Guangdong Province CHINA 517200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: RYM2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TNEMOAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130955  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934396  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tnemoao" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; Cables, electric; Covers for tablet computers; Eyeglass cases; Bags adapted for laptops; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Sleeves for laptops; Stands adapted for laptops

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Zhenming  Address Luo, Zhenming Building 21, Erfang, Shazui Village Shatou Street, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUFULON ART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130958</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6934397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** ”ART"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Cartoon prints; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic fine art prints; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xiamen xingchenji Trading Co., Ltd
**Address** Xiamen xingchenji Trading Co., Ltd Room 906-1, No. 5, Jinzhong Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361006 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SMH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
TM 6275 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUBOFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130960 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934398
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dubofu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Baby bottle sterilizers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric clothes rack for drying clothing; Electric footwarmers in the nature of footmuffs; Electric towel warmers; Fireplace hearths; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Portable electric fans; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dolux Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dolux Technology Co., Ltd. 405, Bldg 8, Dongwu Industrial Park, Donghuan 1st Road, Longhua Street, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NULUXGLOVITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130962 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934399
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatories; Depilatory creams; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory preparations and substances; Depilatory wax;
Moustache wax; Pre-shaving preparations; Shaving balm; Wax stripping preparations; Wax strips for removing body hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Briefsiren Inc. Address Briefsiren Inc. 405 RXR Plaza Suite 405 Uniondale NEW YORK 11556
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA

7668
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  V VILLE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97130974 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6934400
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "V Ville Essentials" in stylized font and a drawing of a broken-line circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ESSENTIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Area rugs; Wallpapers; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Artificial lawn; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpentry for vehicles; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Chair mats; Door mats; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Protective floor coverings; Shower mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Underlays for rugs; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ville, Ute Address  Ville, Ute  449 North Orlando Ave.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90048 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UVI-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TACUHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97130989
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934401
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TACUHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bowls; Dinnerware; Dishes; Plates; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Serving spoons; Soup bowls
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lu Chuyin
- **Address**: No. 4, South Gate of Chen Cuo Gong Ting, Sansheng village, Fuyang Town, Chaoan Dist, Chaozhou, CHINA, 515645
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APOMOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97130992 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934402 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APOMOV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Portable electric fans International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Lin Address Zhu Lin Bldg NO.47, Huguangyuan Community, No. 131 Zhongyuan West Rd, Zhongyuan Dist Zhengzhou CHINA 450007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEROVI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97131002 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934403 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of Serovi in the mark is Grays.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Luggage; Pocketbooks; Umbrellas; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Bags for sports; Clutch bags; Collars of animals; Fur pelts; Grip bags; Handbags for ladies; Harness for horses; Hiking poles; Kit bags; Leather for shoes; Leather leashes; Lumbar packs; Parasols; Pouches of textile; Sunshade parasols; Travel cases

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Jun. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Honghui Deng **Address** Honghui Deng Group 13 of Taidi Vil., Taidi Township Lingling District, Yongzhou City Hunan Province CHINA 425125 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANYDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131012 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934404
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread baking machines; Cooking ovens; Deep fryer, electric; Deep frying machines; Domestic electric appliances, namely, frypans; Electric coffee brewers; Electric coffee pots; Electric food dehydrators; Electric food steamers; Electric ice cream makers; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electric soymilk makers; Electric toasters; Folding portable ovens; Fridge-freezers; Gas cookers; Kettles, electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiangling Address Li Xiangling No. 18, Row 9, No. 59, Jiudu Road Xigong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AEQBBQRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131013 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934405
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Cabinets; Dining room tables; Display racks for cosmetics; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Key cabinets; Locker mirrors; Mirrors; Movable office partitions; Racks for holding placemats which may be affixed to a refrigerator; Shelves for file cabinets; Shelving; Storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Nengliang Jiazu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Nengliang Jiazu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1215C, Block 2, No. 121 North Lingnan Avenue, Chancheng District Foshan City CHINA 528010 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASKFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131023 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934406
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Incense; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Artificial fingernails; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hand lotions; Liquid soaps for laundry; Make-up sets; Nail art stickers; Nail enamel; Perfumes; Washing powder; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Cosmetic facial masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiangling Address Li Xiangling No. 18, Row 9, No. 59, Jiudu Road Xigong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUBEMARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131034 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934407
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUBEMARS", where the letter c is in a dark shade of a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for machines; Connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; Industrial engines; Motors for boats; Motors, other than for land vehicles; Pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Starters for motors and engines; Turbines, other than for land vehicles; Wind turbines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Sanrui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Sanrui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.101,Nanchang Jiahai Industrial Park, No. 2799,Tianxiang Avenue, Nanchang,Jiangxi CHINA 330000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KISSFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131036 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934408
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Decorative refrigerator magnets; Dog whistles; Electric bark control dog collars; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Light diodes; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Magnets; Microphones; Optical phase shifters; Optical profilers; Optical scanners; Optical sensors; Photovoltaic inverters; Protective body armor for dogs; Refrigerator magnets; Solar cells; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Solar wafers; Sport whistles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiangling Address Li Xiangling No. 18, Row 9, No. 59, Jiudu Road Xigong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPLENIUM FERNS .THB & CR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97131037</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934409</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASPLENIUM FERNS"
- **Translation**: The wording Asplenium ferns .THB & CR has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bowls; Beverage glassware; Cast stone containers for household and garden use; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Porcelain flower pots; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Wine glasses; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chao, Ru
- **Address**: Chao, Ru Room 301, Block 8, Huangqilinyuan Community, Dali Town, Nanhai District Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528248
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SMH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131040 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934410
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IMONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spotlights; Battery-operated night lights; Electric holiday lights; Fog generators; Fog machines; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus for theatres, clubs and discotheques; Lighting devices for theatrical productions; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Smoke generating machines for creating special theatrical effects; Snow-making machines; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu sangeban Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu sangeban Technology Co., Ltd. Y-0059, 2F, Yiwu Int'l Business Center, No.399 Yinhai Road, Futian Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPEWAHOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97131042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "SPEWAHOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coverlets; Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's towels; Cloths for removing make-up; Covers for cushions; Face towels of textile; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Table linen, not of paper; Towels of textile; Wall hangings of textile

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes 42, 50 **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Oct. 21, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Songhui Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Songhui Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. 4th Floor, No. 6, Yan Village, Suxi Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SORIANO, JASMINE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131045</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DTLUMIKA

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Translation**: The wording "DTLUMIKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Greatcoats; Hats; Scarves; Shoes; Skirts; Slipovers; Socks; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress; Evening coats; Gloves as clothing; Infant wear; Outer jackets; Suit coats; Swim suits; Tank tops; Thigh high stockings

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 22, 39

- **International Class Title**: Clothing

- **First Use**
  - In Commerce: Oct. 21, 2021
  - Oct. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Tianjingwang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Suzhou Tianjingwang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 21, No. 21, Madun Road, High-tech Zone, Suzhou City CHINA 215129
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METALIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131047 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934413
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Acoustic alarms; Alarm monitoring systems; Alarm sensors; Alarms for the detection of inflammable gases; Anti-intrusion alarms; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Burglar alarms; Digital door locks; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric bark control dog collars featuring citronella spray, static electricity; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical annunciators; Electronic door alarms; Electronic locks; Emergency warning lights; Loud speaker systems; Portable electronic recorder for measuring and recording multiple voltage, current and thermocouple readings from various transducers; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiangling Address Li Xiangling No. 18, Row 9, No. 59, Jiudu Road Xigong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SENDME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | **97131057** |
| **Application Filing Date** | **Nov. 18, 2021** |
| **Registration Number** | **6934414** |
| **Registration Date** | **Dec. 27, 2022** |
| **Register** | **Principal** |
| **Mark Type** | **Trademark** |
| **Publication Date** | **Oct. 11, 2022** |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Blusher; Cosmetics; Mascaras; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic pencils; Double eyelid tapes; Eye liner; Eye shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyes make-up; Facial make-up; False eyelashes; Foundation make-up; Lipstick; Long lash mascaras; Make-up preparations; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Pencils for cosmetic purposes |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Li Xiangling |
| **Address** | Li Xiangling No. 18, Row 9, No. 59, Jiudu Road Xigong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WASHOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131060 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934415
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WASHOPE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric fans; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Freezers; Hair driers; Humidifiers; Ironing tables that generate steam for ironing; Japanese electric leg-warming apparatus for household purposes (electric kotatsu); Laundry centers, namely, a clothes dryer combined with a clothes washer; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; Portable electric fans; Refrigerating cabinets; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiangling Address Li Xiangling No. 18, Row 9, No. 59, Jiudu Road Xigong District Luoyang, Henan CHINA 471000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEUROTURNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131068 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934416
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Neuroturna" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobiel Marketing Services Limited Address Jobiel Marketing Services Limited 26, Triq Ghar id-Dud Sliema MALTA SLM1573 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized MALTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIATURNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131070 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934417
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Diaturna" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class TitlePharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobiel Marketing Services Limited Address Jobiel Marketing Services Limited 26, Triq Ghar id-Dud Sliema MALTA SLM1573 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized MALTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLUCOTURNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131072 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934418
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Glucoturna" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobiel Marketing Services Limited Address Jobiel Marketing Services Limited 26, Triq Ghar id-Dud Sliema MALTA SLM1573 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized MALTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCIATURNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131074  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934419
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sciaturna" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobiel Marketing Services Limited Address Jobiel Marketing Services Limited 26, Triq Ghar id-Dud Sliema MALTA SLM1573 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized MALTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
Sunnolimit

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNNOLIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131084 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934420
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUNNOLIMIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Tablemats of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing, Zhihao Address Jing, Zhihao The first team, Qianlou, Dongzhuang Village Committee, Sanlihe Township Queshan County, Henan CHINA 463299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VANTWINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Cups; Flowerpots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cork screws; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Hand-operated grinders; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Pet brushes; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Fantwins Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Fantwins Trading Co., Ltd. Room 604, Moma Building, Longtang Vil. Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518110 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | MS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE |
**YINGKEDA**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97131086</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934422</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: YINGKEDA
- **Trademark**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YINGKEDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Handbags; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Duffle bags; General purpose sport trolley bags; Hiking bags; Overnight bags; Pouches made out of cloth; Shopping bags made of skin; Suit bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool pouches, sold empty; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Tote bags

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Jun. 21, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Qiu, Yuting
- **Address**: Qiu, Yuting Room 701, Block 7, Bihe Garden 116 Guanzhang West Road, Zhangmutou Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523625

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BAOLITVINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97131087  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934423
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BAOLITVINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery-operated tap lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp bases; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Miniature light bulbs; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taizhoushi Huangyan Fangming Holiday Lights Co., Ltd.  Address  Taizhoushi Huangyan Fangming Holiday Lights Co., Ltd.  128 Ningfeng Road, Ningxi Town, Huangyan District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang, CHINA  318020
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS211539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SEALMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97131097  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934424  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines for spraying a protective coating on pavement
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bobby Reid  Address  Bobby Reid  1042 Sandhill Shady Grove Road  Carrollton  GEORGIA  30116  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  011807-3040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B.Y.O.S. BRING YOUR OWN STRAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97131113  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934425
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording B.Y.O.S. BRING YOUR OWN STRAW, with a design of a straw, all in red. The white shown in the drawing is background color and not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "STRAW" AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF A STRAW

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinking straws
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Oct. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simple Purchase LLC.  Address  Simple Purchase LLC. 113 Pheasant Ridge Circle  York  SOUTH CAROLINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QLIUOAZW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131123  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934426
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Boots; Camisoles; Coats; Dresses; Pajamas; Rompers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Long sleeve pullovers; Men's suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; V-neck sweaters; Winter coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Aug. 03, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jianhui Crafts Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Jianhui Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 1506, No. 18, Xihu Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAVCENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131126  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934427  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio engineering services for events; Audio mastering; Audio recording and production; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music via an online website; Production of music; Dubbing; Dubbing for movies; Dubbing services; Motion picture song production; Music composition services; Production of sound recordings; Providing audio or video studio services; Record mastering; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Sound mixing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gonzalez-Busse, Finn DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WavCentr  Address Gonzalez-Busse, Finn 10353 nw 11th street PEMBROKE PINES FLORIDA 33026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WKISHENL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97131130  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934428
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WKISHENL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Boots; Camisoles; Coats; Dresses; Pajamas; Rompers; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Long sleeve pullovers; Men's suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; V-neck sweaters; Winter coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zeyanuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Zeyanuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  337, Room 201, No. 460, Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** H HUMAN INTEREST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97131141 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934429 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a dark blue "h" with a round aqua dot above the right side of the "h" next to stacked words "Human Interest" in dark blue to the right.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue and aqua is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial administration of retirement plans; financial services, namely, providing information in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning.
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning, and distribution of training material in connection therewith.
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2021

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs.
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: HUMAN INTEREST INC.  
**Address**: HUMAN INTEREST INC. 655 Montgomery Street, Suite 1800  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94111  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 19030.05US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
TM 6307 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H HUMAN INTEREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131147 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934430
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an "h" with a round dot above the right side of the "h" next to stacked words "Human Interest" to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial administration of retirement plans; financial services, namely, providing information in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning, and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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| OWNER INFORMATION |
| Owner Name | HUMAN INTEREST INC. |
| Address | HUMAN INTEREST INC. 655 Montgomery Street, Suite 1800 San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94111 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |
| Docket Number | 19030.04US01 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131149 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934431
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark blue "h" with aqua dot above the right side of the "h". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue and aqua is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial administration of retirement plans; financial services, namely, providing information in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning, and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021
For Software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  HUMAN INTEREST INC.  Address  HUMAN INTEREST INC.  655 Montgomery Street, Suite 1800  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94111  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  19030.03US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FUEL FOR PEACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131151 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934432
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORMAN HAUPTMAN Address NORMAN HAUPTMAN 8 BELDEN ROAD CARMEL NEW YORK 10512 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  H

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 97131153 | **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 18, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6934433 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of an "h" with a round dot above right side of the "h". | **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial administration of retirement plans; financial services, namely, providing information in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning |
| **International Classes** | 36 | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Sep. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2020 |

| **For** | Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning, and distribution of training material in connection therewith |
| **International Classes** | 41 | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 15, 2021 |

| **For** | Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with the creation, management and administration of financial and investment accounts and programs |
| **International Classes** | 42 | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Sep. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: HUMAN INTEREST INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: 655 Montgomery Street,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite 1800 San Francisco,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Attorney/Correspondence Information | |
|-------------------------------------|
| Docket Number: 19030.02US01         |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY                  |
| Examining Attorney: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMAN INTEREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131154 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934434
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial retirement plan consulting services; financial administration of retirement plans; financial services, namely, providing information in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 07, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2018
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of financial wellness, financial planning, and retirement planning, and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUMAN INTEREST INC. Address HUMAN INTEREST INC. 655 Montgomery Street, Suite 1800 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19030.01US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGICAL ENCOUNTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131162 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934435
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 19, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magical Encounters LLC Address Magical Encounters LLC 74 West George St Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AFROSWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97131163  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934436
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Dance events; Organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Organizing cultural and arts events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 20, 2016  In Commerce  May 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Byrd, Jacquelynn  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Sweet Sistah Splash  Address  Byrd, Jacquelynn  1619 Llanfair  Cincinnati  OHIO  45224  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QHMLNJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Puzzles; Body-training apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys; Party balloons; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Swim floats for recreational use; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Liu, Jinxiang |
| Address | No.10, Bldg.27, No.12, Chaoyang Rd., Jinshui Dist., Zhengzhou CHINA 450008 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKJIAYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131254 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934438
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKJIAYEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headscarves; Kimonos; Ponchos; Pyjamas; Sashes; Slippers; Veils; Caps being headwear; Dressing gowns; Sashes for wear; Short-sleeve shirts; Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiayi Party & Festival Costume Huangshi Co., Ltd. Address Jiayi Party & Festival Costume Huangshi Co., Ltd. No.21 Yingbin Avenue, Huangshigang District, Huangshi City, Hubei Province, CHINA 435000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBMZC2111326
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NATURESQUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97131255</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934439</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vitamins and dietary supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Panther Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Panther Services 17837 Killington Way South Bend INDIANA 46614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEFAGITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131270  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934440
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HEFAGITA" and four triangles arranged in a kite shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HEFAGITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic bass guitars; Acoustic basses; Acoustic guitars; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Electric bass guitars; Electric basses; Electric guitars; Electronic musical instruments; Guitars; Musical instrument straps; Musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, machine heads, tuning hammers, tuning keys; Musical instruments; Musical instruments, namely, bass guitars; Musical instruments, namely, pedal steel guitars; Pianos
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shandong Hehua Musical Instruments Co., Ltd.  Address Shandong Hehua Musical Instruments Co., Ltd. No. 93, Wenshui St., Tangwu Town, Changle County, Weifang, Shandong CHINA 262499 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  HAYUYUXO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Hayuyuxo has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bath toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Drawing toys; Fidget toys; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Pull toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Role playing games; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy glow sticks; Toy jewelry; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy water guns

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hongyuyuan (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hongyuyuan (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. 103, No. 2, Lane 1, Shangxue Village Xinxue Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | J21211554 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOOD, CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VPHHCW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97131286 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6934442
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Footwear; Hosiery; Infantwear; Pants; Sashes; Skirts; Waistcoats; Gloves as clothing; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Warm-up suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guizhou Chaobai Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guizhou Chaobai Trading Co., Ltd. No. 66, Tuanjie Group, Yangliu Community, Yaxi Town, Bozhou Dist., Zunyi, Guizhou CHINA 563108 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BLVQTF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131300 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934443
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BLVQTF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cups and mugs; Electrical toothbrushes; Flowerpots; Garbage cans; Garlic presses; Kitchen containers; Lemon squeezer; Paper and plastic cups; Soap boxes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203, Bldg. 1, No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**Mark Literal(s)** SPARK EQUESTRIAN ACADEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97131377
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934444
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a dark blue shield design outlined in light blue, with an inner dark blue shield design outlined in turquoise. The profile of a horse head appears at the top of the inner shield, facing right, with the front of the horse head in light blue and the mane shown to the left in turquoise. The word "SPARK" appears in turquoise below the horse head. A medium blue ribbon banner horizontally bisects the bottom of the shield design, outlined in turquoise, with the words "EQUESTRIAN ACADEMY" in turquoise within the banner.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) turquoise, dark blue, medium blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EQUESTRIAN ACADEMY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, horseback riding classes and camps; Educational services, providing classes and camps in the fields of livestock handling and care
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spark Equestrian Academy, LLC
- **Address**: Spark Equestrian Academy, LLC 13850 30th St N Stillwater MINNESOTA 55082
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MANGYLIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97131383</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934445</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized wording of "MANGYLIA".

#### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### Translation
The wording "MANGYLIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Electric arc welders; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric arc welding machines; Electrodes for welding machines; Gas-operated welding machines; Gas welding guns; Gas welding machines; Laser welding machines; Metal welding machines, namely, saws and cutters; Soldering apparatus, gas-operated; Soldering blow pipes, gas-operated; Soldering lamps; Welding electrodes; Welding machines, electric; Welding torches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**
Sep. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**
Sep. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Liangxingrui Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**
Shenzhen Liangxingrui Trading Co., Ltd. 315-3,Bldg 8,1970 Science and Technology Park, Minzhi Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518131

**Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOCUS POLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | “POLY” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Merchandise bags |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 20, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 20, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FOCUS POLY INC. |
| Address | FOCUS POLY INC. PO BOX 703 ELK GROVE VILLAGE ILLINOIS 60009 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |

---

**FOCUS POLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | “POLY” |

| For | Merchandise bags |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 20, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 20, 2010 |

| Currently Use | Yes |

| Owner Name | FOCUS POLY INC. |
| Address | FOCUS POLY INC. PO BOX 703 ELK GROVE VILLAGE ILLINOIS 60009 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUSTLINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131402 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934447
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Alcohol burners; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Electric deep fryers; Electric kettles; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Gas lamps; Gas stoves; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Light shields for attachment to vehicle interior dome lights that narrow the path of light to passenger compartment for reading purposes; Lighting devices for showcases; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Microwave ovens; Motorcycle lights; Oil lamps; Searchlights; Street lamps; Electric toasters; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DORALUCE LIMITED Address DORALUCE LIMITED Room C, 9th Floor, Wing Lee Building 72-76 Wing Lok Street, Sheung Wan Hong Kong CHINA 999007 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO 3:5 SPORTS ACADEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS ACADEMY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Indoor sports facility with camp and athletic training activities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PRO 3:5 Sports Academy
- **Address**: PRO 3:5 Sports Academy, 3201 Northside Drive, Suite 119, Raleigh, NORTH CAROLINA 27615
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIREIFY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Providing an online marketplace connecting recruiting agencies with employers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ExpertHiring
- **Address**: ExpertHiring 991 Route 22 West, Suite 200 Bridgewater Township NEW JERSEY 08807
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IHGNCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131507 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934450
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IHGNCR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle pourers; Brooms; Clothes drying racks; Cutting boards; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Salt shakers; Spoon rests; Tea sets; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203, Bldg. 1, No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Trademark ID**: NURSE IN THE MAKING

**Mark Literal(s)**: NURSE IN THE MAKING

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular image resembling the chest area of a nurse scrub uniform. The scrub image appears in the color teal with a dark teal collar. A tan triangle appears at the top of the circle resembling the neck of a nurse wearing the scrub uniform. The stylized wording NURSE IN THE MAKING appears in the center of the image in white lettering. Above the lettering is a red and white rectangle that resembles a name tag.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) tan, teal, dark teal, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Stickers; Gift boxes; Packaged kits comprising printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials for educational activities in the field of nursing; Printed day planners; Printed flash cards; Printed study guides

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Feb. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2020

**For**: Providing a website that features informal instruction on exam preparation; Providing a website that features information about online higher education resources; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of study tips; Providing educational information in the academic field of nursing for the purpose of academic study; Providing information about education; Providing information in the field of nursing education via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of exam preparation

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Feb. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2020
For Downloadable educational course materials in the field of nursing; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of nursing examination preparation

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**  Feb. 12, 2020 **In Commerce**  Feb. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NurseInTheMaking LLC  **Address**  NurseInTheMaking LLC  PO Box 98  Eastport  NEW YORK  11941

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM.487

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KQZFAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131552 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934452
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KQZFAB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothpicks; Bottle pourers; Brooms; Clothes drying racks; Corkscrews; Cutting boards; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Spoon rests; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 28, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203, Bldg. 1, No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97131576</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934453</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TEIBVG
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TEIBVG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Brooms; Bottle pourers; Clothes drying racks; Corkscrews; Cutting boards; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Salt shakers; Spoon rests; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Rm. 203, Bldg. 1, No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518123
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JERK FETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131615 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934454
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JERK FETE" with a word "JERK in purple across the top of the letters fading into orange across the bottom with a gray and white border appearing above the word "FETE" in orange across the top of the letters fading into purple across the bottom with a gray and white border and with an orange musical note above the letter "E" in "JERK" and a purple musical note before and after the word "FETE. Color Claimed The color(s) purple, orange, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "JERK FETE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamaican Jerk Festival USA, Inc. Address Jamaican Jerk Festival USA, Inc. 6151 Miramar Parkway Suite 119 Miramar FLORIDA 33023 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN-PEAKS FENCE & BARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131657 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934455
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Seven-Peaks" in a stylized block format set in front of an illustrated image of a mountain range with seven peaks with the words "fence & barn" below in a stylized cursive font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FENCE & BARN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring horse and livestock fencing, fence installation hardware and panels, gates, stalls, posts, round pens, corrals, shelters and other holding structures, and rails for building fences, for both wholesale business-to-business sales and sales direct to consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seven Peaks Construction, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seven Peaks Fence and Barn Address Seven Peaks Construction, LLC 1037 South Center Street Mesa ARIZONA 85210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN PEAKS FENCE AND BARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131715 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934456
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FENCE AND BARN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring horse and livestock fencing, fence installation hardware and panels, gates, stalls, posts, round pens, corrals, shelters and other holding structures, and rails for building fences, for both wholesale business-to-business sales and sales direct to consumers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seven Peaks Construction, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seven Peaks Fence and Barn Address Seven Peaks Construction, LLC 1037 South Center Street Mesa ARIZONA 85210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPShUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131717 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934457
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data Integration and Migration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpsHub, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OpsHub, Inc. Address OpsHub, Inc. 2480 Chabot Terrace Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Case Identifiers:
- Serial Number: 97131722
- Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021
- Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
- Registration Number: 6934458
- Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information:
- Mark: CARNIWAY
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording "CARNIWAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Related Properties Information:
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6702749

Goods and Services Information:
- For: Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile suspension devices, namely, coilovers; Automobile suspension system components, namely, spring perches; Bumpers for automobiles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Clutch mechanisms for land vehicles; Engine mounts for land vehicles; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Mudguards; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake levers; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch master cylinder assemblies; Steering wheel attachment comprised of an electric motor and drive gear and a ring gear that when activated by an external controller, turns the steering wheel to effect automatic vehicle steering in straight or curved paths; Tyre repair patches; Vehicle parts, namely, transfer cases
- International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- International Class Title: Vehicles
- First Use: Aug. 15, 2021
- In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2021

Basis Information:
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
- Owner Name: Hangzhou Qishe Smart Home Co., Ltd.
- Address: Room 3369, Building A, No. 236-2, Xiaoqing Avenue, ETDZ, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 311200
- Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney:
- Examining Attorney: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIREEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131762 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934459
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording FIREEND in a grey stylized font. The letter e in the word "FIRE" is shown in a red stylized font with an orange and yellow flame behind it. The wording is shown within an orange rectangle on a black background with a cross-hatch pattern design. Color Claimed The colors grey, red, yellow, orange, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wholesale distributor services and online retail store services in the field of firefighting gear, equipment and supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use In Commerce 2016 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris-Croker, LLC Address Morris-Croker, LLC 15125 Proctor Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM200200US00
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTEREPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131780 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934460
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Interepro" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Cupboards; Furniture; Sideboards; Sofas; Stools; Bed bases; Chests of drawers; Costume stands; Display stands; Dressing tables; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Luggage racks being furniture; Mirrors; Picture frames; Shelves for storage; Stands for calculating machines; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Qupin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Qupin Network Technology Co., Ltd. #4,25/F,Bldg6,Wuhan Economic Development Wanda Plaza Phase II,BLK12C2,Wuhan ETDZ, Wuhan,Hubei CHINA 430024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPERIAL MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97131804 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934461
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EMPERIAL" in stylized font. There are two triple bars that form both letters "E" in the word "EMPERIAL". To the right of the word "EMPERIAL" is a microphone. Below the word "EMPERIAL" and the microphone are the words "MUSIC GROUP" in stylized font. The cord of the microphone forms a little loop below the words. The white background in the mark represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Concert booking; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Film production; Film studio services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Music production services; Photography services; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music, entertainment, movies, film, television, and current events via a website; Television show production; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by artists; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|**Address** | Emperial Music Group LLC  
Suite 2300  
1201 West Peachtree Street NW  
Atlanta  
GEORGIA  
30309 |
|**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
|**State or Country Where Organized** | GEORGIA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97131838  Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6934462  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "CAR WASH"

Goods and Services Information


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Cascade Car Wash, LLC  Address: Cascade Car Wash, LLC  P.O. Box 848  Troy  OHIO  45373  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEUNTGOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131927</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934463</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Yiwu Qicai Import and Export Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yiwu Qicai Import and Export Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Building 5, No. 469 Qi Jiguang Road, Choujiang Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cardboard cake boxes; Cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Paper bags; Paper cake decorations; Paper display boxes; Paper party decorations; Party ornaments of paper; Personalized stickers; Stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Aug. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 202111184212 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | THOMPSON, HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   DZOFXMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97131928  Application Filing Date   Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number   6934464
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DZOFXMI" in stylized font. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The wording "DZOFXMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Cleaning brushes for teapot spouts; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Exfoliating mitts; Floor wax applicator mountable on a mop handle; Garlic presses; Grill presses; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use   Nov. 02, 2021  In Commerce   Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhuhai Doumen Fuxin Trading Co., Ltd.  Address   Zhuhai Doumen Fuxin Trading Co., Ltd.  1204, Building 17, No. 26, Baijiao South Road, Baijiao Town, Doumen Dist.  Zhuhai, Guangdong  CHINA  519125  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   XPTO
Examining Attorney   THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCKYCHARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97131935</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934465</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Luckycharm has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Backpacks; Briefbags; Schoolbags; All purpose sport bags; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Children's shoulder bags; Hiking bags; Kit bags; Leather bags and wallets; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Tote bags; Waist packs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: He, Guoxiang
- **Address**: He, Guoxiang Bldg 2, Huiying Jiangshan, Licheng Dst Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HN2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIREEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131948</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934466</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording FIREEND in a grey stylized font. The letter “E” in the wording FIRE is shown in red with an orange and yellow flame behind it. The wording is shown within an orange rectangular border. The white in the drawing represents the background and is not part of the mark. |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) grey, red, orange, and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | wholesale distributor services and online retail store services in the field of firefighting gear, equipment and supplies |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | 2016 |
| In Commerce | 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Morris-Croker, LLC |
| Address | Morris-Croker, LLC 15125 Proctor Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TM200220US01 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARK SWAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132004</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934467</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SWAP" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** exchange services, namely, providing trade exchange of CNC machines

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Next Wave Automation, LLC |
| Address | Next Wave Automation, LLC 600 W Boundary St Perrysburg OHIO 43551 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 618.0036 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V VIRTUAL ZERO UNLIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132094 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6934468
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fanciful V with the upper portion in grey and the lower portion in light blue, the words VIRTUAL ZERO below the V in light blue, and the word UNLIMITED in dark blue under VIRTUAL ZERO. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) grey, light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for calibrating CNC machines; recorded software for calibrating CNC machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 15, 2019 In Commerce  May 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Next Wave Automation, LLC Address  Next Wave Automation, LLC 600 W Boundary St Perrysburg OHIO 43551 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  618.0039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUNCH! SOFTWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132121 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934469
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFTWARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3364472

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for home design, addition and improvement, modeling and computer-assisted drafting
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Encore Software, LLC Address Encore Software, LLC 384 Bel Marin Keys Blvd., Suite 150 Novato CALIFORNIA 94949 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIMIAUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97132129 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934470 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Drinking glasses; Fitted picnic baskets; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Ice cube molds; Ice cube moulds; Incense burners; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Pet dishes; Shot glasses; Shower racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kairuitai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kairuitai Trading Co., Ltd. 501-522, Bldg. A2, Zhongbaotong No. 34 Changfa West Rd., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FIREEND

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97132134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;FireEnd&quot; in grey letters, the letter &quot;e&quot; in &quot;Fire&quot; is in a stylized font, all within a rectangular border.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information
For wholesale distributor services and online retail store services in the field of firefighting gear, equipment and supplies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

## Owner Information
Owner Name: Morris-Croker, LLC
Address: Morris-Croker, LLC 15125 Proctor Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TM200220US02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSPNALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132146 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934472
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording INSPNALL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Handbags; Wallets; Animal carriers; Beach bags; Card wallets; Coin purses; Duffle bags; Gym bags; Leather key cases; Leather straps; Messenger bags; School bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu, Xiaoxuan Address Gu, Xiaoxuan Class 2015, Automobile College, Shenzhen Vocational College, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWERJILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132152 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934473
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knife sharpeners
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JCH Group Inc. Address JCH Group Inc. 5014 16th Avenue Suite 274 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11204
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132261 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6934474
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red brick clock tower showing two sides of the tower, with a black and white clock face on each side nested within decorative beige façade elements, decorative beige roof bracing above the clock faces with an American flag in red, white and blue flying over top on a beige flagpole with gold, with the outer edges of the whole design shadowed in grey. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors red, black, white, beige, blue, gold, and grey are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigars
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J.C. Newman Cigar Company Address  J.C. Newman Cigar Company 2701-03 Sixteenth Street Tampa FLORIDA 33605 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60677-349530

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINGOLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132295 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934475
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "BINGOLIFE", above the wording "BINGOLIFE" is a circular shape, with a small circle dotted in the upper right corner, 3 thick curved lines for waves, two small water droplets from the waves, and the sun represented by a semicircle in the upper left corner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Fishing buoys; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Fishing gaffs; Fishing lines; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Fishing reels; Fishing rod handles; Fishing rods; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers; Fishing tackle, namely, lighted bobbers; Sport fishing accessory, namely, a device which holds the lip of a fish caught by an angler for ease of landing, weighing and release; Structural parts of fishing rods, namely, rings, guides
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Sipeng Address Xie, Sipeng Room 602,30 Shuanli Tongan District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSVLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132305 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934476
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rosvlan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Funnels; Bath sponges; Brushes for footwear; Cookery molds; Dish cloths; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Disposable gloves for home use; Eyebrow brushes; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Hair combs; Jar openers; Lip brushes; Mason jars; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Scoops for household purposes; Suction bowls; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yuling Address Wu, Yuling No. 71, Liuyisi Road, Xinfeng Village Chengdong Street, Gutian County Fujian Province CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
EASY TOUCH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Thermometers for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MHC Medical Products, LLC
- **Address**: MHC Medical Products, LLC 8695 Seward Road Fairfield OHIO 45011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MPHA-88

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOSE GASPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132358 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934478 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jan. 24, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.C. Newman Cigar Company Address J.C. Newman Cigar Company 2701-03 Sixteenth Street Tampa FLORIDA 33605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60677-349532

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FINEWIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97132378</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934479</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5260900

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Coloured pens; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing trays; Easels; Heat transfer paper; Iron-on transfers of paper; Paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Paper iron-on transfers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 20, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN SHIMEI COSMETICS CO., LTD. 502, Building 2, No. 2, Rongshu Road Qiaotou Community, Fuhai St, Baoan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518103
- **Address**: SHENZHEN SHIMEI COSMETICS CO., LTD.
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 202111184215

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Examiner Name**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT REPRICING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132490 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6934480
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2021

For  Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of financial investments
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gitterman Wealth Management, LLC Address  Gitterman Wealth Management, LLC  379 Thornall Street, 6th Floor Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DELICIOUS TEASE BY KAT JUICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97132541 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934481 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Katherine Henley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bras; Lingerie; Panties; Sleepwear; Underwear; Night gowns

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 18, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kat Juice LLC |
| Address | Kat Juice LLC 471 Rutland Road Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEDE'S METICULOUS
HOUSEKEEPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132547  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934482
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "METICULOUS HOUSEKEEPING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning of building interior surfaces; Cleaning of carpets and rugs; Cleaning of floor surfaces; Cleaning of Residential and Commercial properties; Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes; Bathtub and bath boiler cleaning; Carpet and rug cleaning, and provision of information relating thereto; Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of home interior surfaces; Cleaning of home interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms; Cleaning of office buildings and commercial premises; Cleaning of residential houses; Deep cleaning of commercial premises in the nature of cleaning and disinfecting interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms; Deep cleaning of homes in the nature of cleaning and disinfecting interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms; Disinfecting of home interior surfaces; Disinfecting of home interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms; Kitchen exhaust cleaning services; Window cleaning
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wede's Meticulous Housekeeping, LLC  Address  Wede's Meticulous Housekeeping, LLC  134 Ardmore Ave, Apt. B  Upper Darby  PENNSYLVANIA  19082
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** URURTm

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132605</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Literal(s)**: URURTm
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "URURTm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5486189

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cellulose wipes; Dental tray covers of paper; Face towels of paper; Facial tissue; Hygienic paper; Napkin paper; Paper bags for use in the sterilization of medical instruments; Paper for medical examination tables; Paper hand-towels; Paper tissues; Tissues of paper for removing make-up
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ShenZhenShi DingTai HuanQiu ShiYe CO.,ltd
- **Address**: ShenZhenShi DingTai HuanQiu ShiYe CO.,ltd Rm 301,Bldg 1,No. 2,Wataobei Industrial Zone, Wulian Community, Longgang Street, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518172
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: DC-US-0269

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIENDADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132643 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934484
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textiles; Hand towels; Lap blankets; Travelling blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOARVENTURES Address SOARVENTURES B107 65, Galmaesunhwan-ro 204beon-gil Guri-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 11901 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132648  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934485
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording FULKON in a stylized font with the "FUL" in blue, the "K" in red and the "ON" in blue, with a horizontal line cutting through the wording. Beneath the wording are two horizontal lines, one red and one blue. The white is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) RED AND BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fuel injector parts for land and water vehicle engines; Fuel injectors; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Motor starters; Catalytic converters for motors and engines; Compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; Connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; Cooling radiators for motors and engines; Crankcases for machines, motors and engines; Drives for motors; Electric starter motors; Engine fuel pumps; Engine or motor mufflers; Exhaust mufflers for motors; Fan belts for motors and engines; Fans for motors and engines; Ignition devices for motors of land vehicles; Ignition wires for motor vehicles; Oil pumps for use in motors and engines; Pumps and compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; Radiators for motors and engines; Starters for motors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Jun. 25, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FKN STORE LLC  Address  FKN STORE LLC  2201 LUDLAM RD #501 MIAMI FLORIDA  33155
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**Case Identifiers**

Serial Number: 97132660  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021  
Registration Number: 6934486  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**

Mark Literal(s): JAUNASC

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "JAUNASC" in stylized font with a water drop shape appear above.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Translation: The wording "JAUNASC" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Bicycles; Bicycle frames; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars; Bicycle stands; Bicycle trailers; Electric bicycles; Electric motor cycles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Motorized bicycles; Motorized mobility scooters; Motorized personal mobility scooters; Motors for bicycles; Plastic bag holders adapted for use in vehicles; Velomobile bodies, namely, specially adapted for weather protection shells for use on bicycles and adult tricycles; Water bikes

International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title: Vehicles

First Use: Oct. 19, 2021  
In Commerce: Oct. 26, 2021

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Jiangsu Kuake Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address: Jiangsu Kuake Technology Co., Ltd. No. 810, Yutian Building, No. 2, Fudong Road, Hutang Town, Wujin District, Changzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA  
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner Attorney: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
Pour Behavior

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132665  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934487  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, providing event space for parties and gatherings, for others  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 20, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2017  For  Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 20, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Decorum Concepts Inc.  Address  Decorum Concepts Inc.  5016 Kirby Dr.  Houston  TEXAS  77098
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CROSSROAD FITNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97132687
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934488
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FITNESS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting fitness classes; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Providing fitness and exercise facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fallen Fitness LLC
- **Address**: Fallen Fitness LLC 60 Thomas Grace Annex Ln Sharpsburg GEORGIA 30277
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L551790974

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROJAS, ELINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ON THE KIRB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132728</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Decorum Concepts Inc. |
| Address | Decorum Concepts Inc. 5016 Kirby Dr. Houston TEXAS 77098 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |

| 7764 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAPIENS BEBIDA DE SABIOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97132757</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;SAPIENS BEBIDA DE SABIOS&quot; in stylized letters in gold outlined in black, the drawing of a bat in gray is on top of the letter &quot;N&quot;. All above the drawing of five bats, three men, the first man on the left is crouching and touching an agave plant, the second one is holding an agave heart, and the third one is carrying a barrel on his shoulder; all in front a countryside, an agave plant, a distillery machine, and three barrels, all in different shades of gray and white. The shape of the label is not claimed as part of the mark and appears in dotted lines. It is used to show the positioning of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEBIDA&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;BEBIDA DE SABIOS&quot; in the mark is &quot;DRINK OF WISES&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6404490 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Distilled agave liquor |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jul. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CER SPIRITS, S.A.P.I. de C.V. |
| Address | CER SPIRITS, S.A.P.I. de C.V. Col. Chapalita de Occidente Arquitectos 987 Zapopan, Jalisco MEXICO 45030 |
| Legal Entity | Sociedad Anonima Promotora de Inversion de Capital Variable |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | RTM2152 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRI AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132787 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934491
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Addiction treatment services; Behavioral health services; Mental health services; Psychological counseling
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tri America Health & Wellness LLC Address Tri America Health & Wellness LLC 2185 Lemoine Ave Unit 1G Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551776351

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GBJ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97132792</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934492</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;GBJ&quot; with a partial outline of a peach alongside the &quot;G&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing on-line magazines in the field of business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greer, David</td>
<td>Greer, David 3380 Branch Mill Court Buford GEORGIA 30519</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CALUVAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132799 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934493
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CALUVAR" in stylized font whereby a lower centered dot appears within each letter "A", all shown alongside a stylized incomplete cube design featuring flame designs therein. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning pads; Pads for cleaning; Pads of metal for cleaning; Sponges for household purposes; Cleaning sponges; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated food bags for coffee beans; Metal sponges for household use; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For Pumice stones for personal use; Stone polishers; Stone polishes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gian Carlo Stagnaro Tovar Address Gian Carlo Stagnaro Tovar Corregimiento de Bella Vista, Via Argentina, Edificio Balmoral, Apt.7b Ciudad de Panama PANAMA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PANAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAHNODAHNO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97132846
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934494
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of videos, books, poems, artwork and audio works in the field of exploration of existential questions
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cederbaum, Fella
- **Address**: Cederbaum, Fella 232 Summit Ave Brookline MASSACHUSETTS 02446
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 09607.0001.D

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
**MEDITERANEAN BARBECUE SPECIAL**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97132902</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934495</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDITERANEAN BARBECUE" Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4876158

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Combination meal consisting of meats, including chicken with side dishes for consumption on or off the premises

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dikran Iskenderian</td>
<td>114 Aspen Oak Lane</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>91207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ara Iskenderian</td>
<td>114 Aspen Oak Lane</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>91207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Iskenderian</td>
<td>114 Aspen Oak Lane</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>91207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vartkes Iskenderian</td>
<td>114 Aspen Oak Lane</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>91207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BIG FAMILY MEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132919 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934496 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEAL" Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4774503

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combination meal consisting of meats, including chicken and kebabs with side dishes for consumption on or off the premises

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dikran Iskenderian Address Dikran Iskenderian 114 Aspen Oak Lane Glendale CALIFORNIA 91207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Ara Iskenderian Address Ara Iskenderian 114 Aspen Oak Lane Glendale CALIFORNIA 91207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Steve Iskenderian Address Steve Iskenderian 114 Aspen Oak Lane Glendale CALIFORNIA 91207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Vartkes Iskenderian Address Vartkes Iskenderian 114 Aspen Oak Lane Glendale CALIFORNIA 91207 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  NUNIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97132993  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934497
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "NUNIYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeglasses; Pince-nez; Spectacles; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass lenses; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Optical glasses; Protective eyeglasses; Ski glasses; Spectacle frames made of metal or of a combination of metal and plastic; Spectacle holders; Sports glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Unmounted spectacle frames
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gong XiaoDong  Address  Gong XiaoDong  Shangpai Village, Chunguang Committee, Daling Town, Huidong County, Guangdong  CHINA  516300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOMWILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133001 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934498
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOMWILL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Ropes; Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Body bags; Canvas canopies; Garment bags for storage of sweaters, shoes, scarves; Grow tents; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Pet hammocks; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Stuffing not of rubber, plastic, or paper for pillows, duvets; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tents made of textile materials; Unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Unfitted swimming pool covers; Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VICTORYTOM CORPORATION Address VICTORYTOM CORPORATION 90 STATE STREET, SUITE 700, OFFICE 40 ALBANY, NEW YORK 12207 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133005</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934499</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WXTYPYR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Stickers; Albums for stickers; Bumper stickers; Chalkboard label stickers; Children's wall stickers; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets; Holographic stickers; Lettering stickers for vehicle tailgates; Magnetic bumper stickers; Personalized stickers; Pressure sensitive stickers for application to vehicles; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and sticker albums; Stickers and transfers; Vehicle bumper stickers; Vehicle tailgate lettering stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** | Oct. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce** | Oct. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Ruidian Doudou Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Ruidian Doudou Trading Co., Ltd., No.193, Xuanmiao, Tuzhai Village, Tuzhai Town, Hui'an County, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** BALLAVI

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "BALLAVI" in stylized font.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Toupees

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Sep. 15, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BEEVER GOLBAL INC.

**Address** BEEVER GOLBAL INC. 9171 Wilshire Blvd Ste 500#b Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** FH

**Examiner** NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97133007  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021  
Registration Number: 6934501  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): CREWTOWER

Case Identifiers

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): CREWTOWER

Mark Claim

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation
The wording "CREWTOWER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Sawmills; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders and orbital sanders; Air compressors; Electric screwdrivers; Electric socket wrenches; Lawn mowers; Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, brakes, filters, hoses, pipes, couplings valves, switches, compressors, clamping tools and injectors; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Pneumatic blow guns for use in a manufacturing process to blow dust off parts, workstations or wherever necessary; Pneumatic grease guns; Pneumatic nail guns; Pneumatic ratchet wrenches; Power-operated angle grinders; Power-operated polishers; Power-operated ratchet wrenches; Power-operated saws; Power shovels; Screwdrivers, pneumatic; Tube conveyors, pneumatic

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

International Class Title: Machinery

First Use: Oct. 31, 2021  
In Commerce: Oct. 31, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jiajie Tang  
Address: Jiajie Tang Zhaiqianzhang, Zhaiqianzhang Village, Hongtang Street, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSNTHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133010 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934502
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BSNTHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Quilts; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed linen; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Eiderdown covers; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pengju Chi Address Pengju Chi No.9 Community, Xinfangzi Village, Wanchang Town, Yongji County, Jilin, Jilin Prov CHINA 132100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QUTRYVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97133011 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934503 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QUTRYVEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile parts, namely, structural automobile body parts; Automobile suspension system components, namely, spring perches; Automobiles and structural parts thereof; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Crankcases for components for motor cars, other than for engines; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiashengyuan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jiashengyuan Trading Co., Ltd. 1008, Kaiyue Bldg., No.8 Yangxia Ave., Xinqiao St., Bao 'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS112502

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSNTTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133012 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934504
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BSNTTH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Quilts; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed linen; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Eiderdown covers; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Lanfan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Lanfan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 213, BLDG 3, No.58, Chongchuan Rd., Development Area, Nantong CHINA 226010 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAIUEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97133014
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934505
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAIUEER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cups; Dishcloths; Jugs; Cake moulds; Cardboard cups; Cleaning pads; Clothes drying hangers; Cocktail sticks; Holders for flowers and plants; Pet bowls; Plastic household containers for food; Servingware for serving food; Spice racks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Taidixiong Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Taidixiong Technology Co., Ltd. 1106, No.12 and 13, East 5th Lane, Gangxia Village, Gangxia, Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CURECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133016  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934506
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arch supports for footwear; Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; Compression garments, namely, compression socks, stockings, leggings, jerseys, vests, trousers; Elbow guard for epicondylitis; Finger splints; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, tight gloves with weights that provide traction to the muscles of the hand and fingers to relieve hand and wrist pain; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical boots for foot fractures and broken ankles; Medical braces for knee, ankle, elbow; Medical braces, namely, spring-loaded chest to leg brace used to support the body during physical activity; Splints for arms, legs, fingers; Splints; Spring-loaded chest and leg braces used to support the body during physical rehabilitation activity; Supports for ankle, wrist for medical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  in Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yu, Bo  Address  Yu, Bo  No. 3, 8F, Building 38, Guanliu Community, E'cheng District, E'zhou, Hubei, CHINA  436001  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112496

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AOUTDRR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133019 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934507
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AOUTDRR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Sails; Tents; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Car towing ropes; Fishing nets; Outdoor blinds of textile; Sails for ski sailing; Vehicle covers, not fitted; Vinyl ground cloth
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mudanjiang Landeng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Mudanjiang Landeng Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 000128, Building 2, Lvzhou Kangcheng, Dong'an District, Mudanjiang City, Heilongjiang CHINA 157000 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANTUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133020 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934508
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANTUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Mousepads; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for telephones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Decorative refrigerator magnets; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving goggles; Eyeglass frames; Flight simulators; Flight simulators for aircraft; Mouse pads; Protective eyeglasses; Protective helmets for sports; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Survival suits, namely, insulated overall wet suits and dry suits; Water ski safety vests; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weile Li Address Weile Li No.2, Lutian Middle Road, Shuangyu Street, Lucheng District, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HZLOYAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133021 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934509
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HZLOYAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Burlap wraps for plants; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas bags for storage of food, grain; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Natural fibers for use as reinforcements and fillers in composite materials used in the manufacture of a variety of industrial and consumer goods; Nylon fibers for textile use; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Plastic fibres for textile use; Protective liners of vinyl for hot tubs, swimming pools, ponds, spas and industrial tanks
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 13, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hao, Jinjin Address Hao, Jinjin No. 022, Yield Increase Group, Anshan Village, Lashu Town, Huaining County Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112493

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOKENON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133051</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934510</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “SOKENON” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Abdominal pads for medical use; Bandages for joints, anatomical; Bandages, elastic; Corsets for medical purposes; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Love dolls; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic cushions and padding; Pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; Sex toys; Slings; Strait jackets; Supportive bandages; Suspensory bandages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **First Use**: Oct. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>He Lin</td>
<td>No.1, Hubin Road, Tanggang, Shajin St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRODI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133055 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934511
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BRODI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Groundsheets; Hammocks; Sails; Bed tents; Bungie cords; Canvas bags for laundry; Cotton netting; Down feathers; Eiderdown; Laundry bags; Mountaineering ropes; Netting; Packing rope; Portable toy storage bag; Rope for use in pet toys; Silk netting; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tents; Textile fibres; Tow ropes for automobiles; Twine for nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muxian Wu Address Muxian Wu No. 5, Lane 4, Dist. 3, Xiapubian Vil. Jinxiang Town, Lufeng City Guangdong Province CHINA 516551 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DIHOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Height adjustable tables; Office desks; Office tables; Standing desks; Tables; Television stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Shangzhai Village, Liushi Town Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DIHOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Height adjustable tables; Office desks; Office tables; Standing desks; Tables; Television stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Shangzhai Village, Liushi Town Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DIHOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Height adjustable tables; Office desks; Office tables; Standing desks; Tables; Television stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Shangzhai Village, Liushi Town Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DIHOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Height adjustable tables; Office desks; Office tables; Standing desks; Tables; Television stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Shangzhai Village, Liushi Town Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DIHOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture, namely, specially reinforced chairs, tables, desks to provide additional defense or protection from attacks, dangerous situations and/or environments; Height adjustable tables; Office desks; Office tables; Standing desks; Tables; Television stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Shangzhai Village, Liushi Town Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE WITH ALBINISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133073 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934513
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of albinism issues, treatments, advice and albinism awareness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 09, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFE WITH ALBINISM LLC Address LIFE WITH ALBINISM LLC 2041 Hermany Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10473 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAW-0073.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAINIANMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133082 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934514
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BAINIANMS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Embroidery; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Clothing hooks; False hair; Foam hair rollers; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huaian Haoxiangmai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huaian Haoxiangmai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 604, Bldg 10, Xiangyu Begonia Plaza Huaian Dist. (residential business) Huaian CHINA 223200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112487
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97133087  Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6934515  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "CAMANDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bedspreads; Curtains; Duvets; Shams; Towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cloth flags; Cloths for removing make-up; Duvet covers; Gift wrap of textile; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Towel sets; Window curtains  International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics  First Use: May 17, 2021  In Commerce: May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Muxian Wu  Address: Muxian Wu  No. 5, Lane 4, Dist. 3, Xiapubian Vil. Jinxiang Town, Lufeng City Guangdong Province  CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HameiComb

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133090</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of stylized wording "HAMEICOMB".

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Translation** The wording "HAMEICOMB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paper; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Baking paper; Book marks; Correcting tapes being office requisites; Disposable house training pads for pets; Document binding machines for office use; Food wrappers; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift wrapping paper; Honeycomb paper; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper clips; Paper filters for coffee makers; Pen and pencil covers; Removable stickers

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Nov. 03, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZhiYuan ChuangXiang Shenzhen Trade Co., Ltd.

**Address** ZhiYuan ChuangXiang Shenzhen Trade Co., Ltd. Rm 3005, Bldg 5, Jindi Kaixuan Square, No. 27 Longcheng Road, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Legal**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US033245T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACNMEEUU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133093</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934517</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MACNMEEUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bracelets; Hat jewellery; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver; Necklaces
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ninghai Keming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ninghai Keming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **59 Jianshe North Road, Xidian Town, Ninghai County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315600**
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US033206T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAKIYRMAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 97133094
- Application Filing Date: Nov. 18, 2021
- Registration Number: 6934518
- Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording "SAKIYRMAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6369845

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Balloons; Baby rattles; Construction toys; Dolls and playsets therefor; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Play sets for action figures; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicle tracks
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Oct. 10, 2021
- In Commerce: Oct. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Shenzhen Maibo E-commerce Co., Ltd
- Address: Shenzhen Maibo E-commerce Co., Ltd
dongmennanlu3001haotianjundasha19F1 luohuqvnanhujiedaqjabeisheq shenzhen CHINA
- Legal Entity: 518000

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: TUS112442

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IUHOGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133096 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934519
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IUHOGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Cuff bracelets; Cuff links and tie clips; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewelry for the head; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Chenguang Address Cai, Chenguang Room 903, Building 50, Xinnan Community, Daxin Town, Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu CHINA 215600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112482

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOGON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133099</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934520</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;Jogon&quot; and there is a small triangle and two parallelograms under the letter &quot;J&quot;, the tail of the letter &quot;g&quot; extends to under the first letter &quot;o&quot;, there is a thick horizontal line under the second letter &quot;o&quot; and letter &quot;n&quot;. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The wording &quot;Jogon&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;Jogon&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cars; Automobile bodies; Automobile door handles; Automobile hoods; Automobile roof racks; Automotive interior trim; Bumpers for automobiles; Mudguards for automobiles; Side view mirrors for vehicles, namely, automobiles; Steering wheels for automobiles; Wheels for automobiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 14, 2016 **In Commerce** Apr. 14, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Guangzhou Jogon Auto Supplies Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jogon Auto Supplies Co., Ltd. Room 502, No. 42, Dayuan South Road, Dayuan Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510540 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number US033210T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CURIOS BIRD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97133104
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934521
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee; Coffee beans; Decaffeinated coffee; Roasted coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Department of Light and Sound LLC
- **Address**: The Department of Light and Sound LLC 5120 Riverton Ave North Hollywood California 91601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CB01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Experiencing Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** EKG360
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Medical services in the field of ECG interpretation
- **International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use:** Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** EKG360, P.C.
- **Address:** EKG360, P.C. 1360 Valley Vista Dr., Suite 203 Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner:** SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DIHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133109 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021  
Registration Number 6934523 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register  Principal  
Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DIHOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compressed air machine components, namely, cylinders, valves and air grips; Direct current motors; Door closers, electric; Electric motors, not for land vehicles; Elevators; Linear actuators; Linear motors; Metal parts and fittings for power-operated lifting equipment; Pneumatic valve actuators; Power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, pipe layers, fork lifts, telehandlers, and lifts; Wheel chair lifts for use in the home; Elevating work platforms; Mobile elevating work platforms
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use Nov. 02, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Address Dihao Electric Zhejiang Co., Ltd Shangzhai Village, Liushi Town Yueqing City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENTIRELYFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133116 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934524
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic sweaters; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports bra; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Turtle neck shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martinez, Yaritza M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Entirelyfit Address Martinez, Yaritza M. 787 route 17M #261 Monroe NEW YORK 10950 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
TM 6402 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EONSFULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133131 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934525 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom furniture; Tables; Bed frames; Camping furniture; Couches; Credenzas; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Freestanding partitions; Furniture chests; Furniture frames; Furniture moldings; Furniture of metal; Furniture partitions; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Head-rests; Metal cabinets; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Screens for fireplaces; Shelving for lockers; Sofas; Wardrobes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eonsfull Business Service(Xiamen)Ltd. Address Eonsfull Business Service(Xiamen)Ltd. Room 508, No.5 Building, Yecuoli street, Jimei District, Xiamen City CHINA 361021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONEFOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133132 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934526
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookends; Paper-clips; Boxes for pens; Calendar desk pads; Cardboard tubes; Chart pointers, non-electronic; Color pencils; Craft paper; Desk pads; Desktop organizers; Document file trays; Non-magnetically encoded volunteer identity cards; Paper labels; Paper notebooks; Printed charts for displaying data about human height and also displaying a ruler for measuring a person's height


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Lilaida Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Lilaida Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.306,Shangxuan Shiye Co., Ltd. Bldg.,Dayawan Dist. Huizhou City CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97133135  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number 6934527  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Binoculars; Clothing for protection against accidents; Dust masks; Food safety monitoring devices, namely, thermometers, alarms; Meat thermometers; Night vision goggles; Protective eyeglasses; Protective helmets; Protective industrial boots; Protective work gloves; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Safety helmets; Scuba goggles; Ski goggles; Sunglasses and spectacles; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Feb. 05, 2020  In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Li Yongzun  Address Li Yongzun No. 62, Bld 9, Liangnan Village Committee, Liangtang Town, Luoding, Guangdong, CHINA 527200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133141  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6934528
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camcorders; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cameras; Cinematographic machines and apparatus; Computer cameras; Conversion lenses for cameras; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; Film cameras; Frequency converters; Game cameras; Infrared cameras; Lenses for cameras; Photographic projectors; Portable media players; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Slide film mounts; Video projectors; Video recorders; Webcams
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Yongzun  Address  Li Yongzun  No. 62, Bld 9,Liangnan Village Committee  Liangtang Town  Luoding, Guangdong  CHINA  527200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133151</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934529</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** NANOPRETTY
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Furniture for house, office and garden; Non-metal garden stakes; Plant racks; Plant stands; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**Basis Information**

- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 06, 2021

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Nanjing Ceyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Nanjing Ceyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Rm. 116, 1st Floor, South Building, No. 7 Tongren West St., Xuanwu Dist., Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** US033211T
- **Examining Attorney:** GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFETIME TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133166 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934530
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Tea bags; Tea substitutes; Black tea; Chai tea; Chamomile tea; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Herbal tea; Oolong tea; Peppermint tea; Rooibos tea; White tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dean Jablon Address Dean Jablon 3235 N. Arizona Ave Chandler ARIZONA 85225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Lummy Jablon Address Lummy Jablon 3235 N. Arizona Ave Chandler ARIZONA 85225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPRESS LATINA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133188</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6934531</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "EMPRESS" where the "M" is a crown, above the word "LATINA" with stars above "EMPRESS" and below "LATINA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Leggings; Hoodies; Sports bra; T-shirts; Tank tops; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: El Brands Global Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: El Brands Global Enterprises LLC 322 SW 77th Terrace North Lauderdale FLORIDA 33068
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FURBULOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133189 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934532
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FURBULOUS has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Animal litter boxes; Cages for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULEI NETWORK SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHANGHAI) CO., LTD. Address FULEI NETWORK SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHANGHAI) CO., LTD. ROOM 161-3, BUILDING 1, NO.1999, BEIXING, ROAD SANXING TOWN, CHONGMING DISTRICT SHANGHAI CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOD HEALTH NEVER TASTED SO GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133219 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6934533
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Tea bags; Tea substitutes; Black tea; Chai tea; Chamomile tea; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Herbal tea; Oolong tea; Peppermint tea; Rooibos tea; White tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dean Jablon Address Dean Jablon 3235 N. Arizona Ave Chandler ARIZONA 85225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Lummy Jablon Address Lummy Jablon 3235 N. Arizona Ave Chandler ARIZONA 85225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTYEAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133264</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934534</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Earphones; Audio cables; Audio headphones; Audio mixers; Audio recorders; Audio speakers; Boxes specially adapted for housing audio equipment; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Car stereos; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Conversion lenses for cameras; Electronic data recorders; Flat panel display screens; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Photographic projectors; Portable media players; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Splices for electrical transmission lines; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 07, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li Yongzun | Address | Li Yongzun No. 62, Bld 9, Liangnan Village Committee, Liangtang Town, Luoding, Guangdong, CHINA | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |

---

7810
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Kairela

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133265</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934535</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAIRELA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bedspreads; Curtains; Duvets; Shams; Towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Duvet covers; Gift wrap of textile; Lap rugs; Oil cloths; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Towel sets; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ziheng Wang
- **Address**: Qinglong Formation, Shaba Village, Erlang Township, Xishui County, Guizhou Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MS
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
TM 6413
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUSTHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133270 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934536
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Clothing for protection against accidents; Dust masks; Food safety monitoring devices, namely, thermometers, alarms; Meat thermometers; Night vision goggles; Protective eyeglasses; Protective helmets; Protective industrial boots; Protective work gloves; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Safety helmets; Scuba goggles; Ski goggles; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, protective helmets; Sunglasses and spectacles; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Workmen's protective face shields; Dust protective masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 14, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yongzun Address Li Yongzun No. 62, Bld 9,Liangnan Village Committee Liangtang Town Luoding, Guangdong CHINA 527200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97133273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ELSO, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ELSO, Inc. 126 NE Alberta Street, STE 205 Portland OREGON 97211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA</td>
<td>SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERMSBULDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133275  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934538
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "PERMSBULDR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chaise longues; Cupboards; Desks; Divans; Flower-stands; Office furniture; Plate racks; Portable desks; Shelves; Stools; Tables of metal; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Ruixun Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Jiaxing Ruixun Trading Co., Ltd. Jiefang Street Jiefang Road 103 Jiaxing City Zhejiang Province  CHINA  314000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
TM 6416 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133277  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934539  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Binoculars; Children's eye glasses; Contact lenses; Cyclists' glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglasses; Eyewear pouches; Goggles for scuba diving; Inspection mirrors; LED microscopes; Microscopes; Night vision goggles; Safety goggles; Scuba goggles; Ski goggles; Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swimming goggles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Yongzun  Address  Li Yongzun  No. 62, Bld 9, Liangnan Village Committee  Liangtang Town  Luoding, Guangdong  CHINA  527200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERMSBULDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133280 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934540
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PERMSBULDR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Tapers; Candles for night lights; Christmas tree candles; Scented candles; Wax for lighting; Wicks for candles International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Ruixun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jiaxing Ruixun Trading Co., Ltd. Jiefang Street Jiefang Road 103 Jiaxing City Zhejiang Province CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
TM 6418 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOSCOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133282 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934541
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOSCOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Dance costumes; Fashion hats; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Rubber and latex costumes for use in the fashion industry

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuanmeng (Guangzhou) Clothing Co., Ltd Address Yuanmeng (Guangzhou) Clothing Co., Ltd Room 402, No. 6, Jijingkeng Guangzhou Avenue North, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
TM 6419  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROVBORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133286  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934542
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PROVBORN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's eye glasses; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Goggles for sports; Golf club swing aids, namely, golf club balancing scales and scale parts thereof, to analyze, fit and/or make golf clubs; Protective clothing especially made for use in laboratories; Protective eyeglasses; Protective gloves for industrial use; Refrigerator magnets; Scuba diving masks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gong Yanzhang  Address  Gong Yanzhang  Room 805, Block 1, No.118 Aoti Street, Jianye District Nanjing  CHINA  210004  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133287  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934543
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUPON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Business card holders in the nature of wallets, card cases; Crossbody bags; Fashion handbags; Gym bags; Luggage; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen, Jian  Address Wen, Jian  4/F, Building 2, Cadre Group Center, No. 168 Tongsha Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-211119-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YSYV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97133288
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934544
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of design
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ELSO, Inc.
- **Address**: ELSO, Inc. 126 NE Alberta Street, STE 205 Portland OREGON 97211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: YSYV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYONGLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133290 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934545
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EYONGLION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdhouses; Display stands; Drawer organizers; Figures made of rattan; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal display stands; Oyster shells; Picture frames; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Towel racks; Wind chimes; Wooden sculptures; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yuyangli E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yuyangli E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 102 No.19 Fanghuxi Road Huli Dist. Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GCDWSTSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133296  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934546  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Original art pictures on canvas; Paintings and their reproductions; Printed art reproductions; Printed plans; Printed posters  
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Weixin  Address Zhang Weixin  No.252 Huangcen, Zhongfeng Village  Daji Town, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE

7822
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLANDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133297 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934547
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SLANDEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Curtains; Duvets; Shams; Towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Duvet covers; Gift wrap of textile; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Towel sets; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangqian Zou Address Xiangqian Zou Zoutanggan Group, Jianxin Village Guanshi Township, Hengyang County Hunan Province CHINA 421222 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDHFK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133302 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934548
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Footies; Infantwear; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Board shorts; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Dress suits; Footwear for men; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; One-piece play suits; Over coats; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Tee shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yong Gang Address Li Yong Gang No. 25, group 3, qingpingzhai village Juxian Town, Anju District Suining City, Sichuan CHINA 629023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCTAIBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133303 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934549
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TCTAIBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery packs; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electrical storage batteries; Ignition batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Tianchi New Energy Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Tianchi New Energy Co., Ltd Room 201, Building 6 Qingxi Town Luohepu all the way 7 Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPENLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133304 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934550
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Incense; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Artificial fingernails; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hand lotions; Liquid soaps for laundry; Make-up sets; Nail art stickers; Nail enamel; Perfumes; Washing powder; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Cosmetic facial masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Changshan Address Lin Changshan No. 34-1, Huahang, Yuban Village Gangtou Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINYONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133305 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934551
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LINYONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Children's jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry making kits; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Wooden bead bracelets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Jinqiong Address Xie Jinqiong No.4, Lane 16, Qianjin Street Dabei Road, Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOCHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133308 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934552
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ToChair" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin, hair, face, body; Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Bathroom pails; Beverage glassware; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Dish drying racks; Drinking cups and saucers; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Hair combs; Laundry baskets; Shower racks; Soap containers; Soap dispensers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Changshan Address Lin Changshan No. 34-1, Huahang, Yuban Village Gangtou Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SPEYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133310 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934553
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SPEYOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Curtains; Duvets; Shams; Towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cloth flags; Cloths for removing make-up; Duvet covers; Gift wrap of textile; Lap rugs; Oil cloths; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muxian Wu Address Muxian Wu No. 5, Lane 4, Dist. 3, Xiapubian Vil. Jinxiang Town, Lufeng City Guangdong Province CHINA 516551 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOUAUOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133312 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934554
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOUAUOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Ear studs; Jade; Lapel pins; Memorial jewelry; Necklaces; Precious jewels; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Sautoir necklaces; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiuyan Manzu Autonomous County Zhengrui Yiheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiuyan Manzu Autonomous County Zhengrui Yiheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 17, Bldg.8, Yuedu Huafu, Xiuyan Town Xiuyan Manzu Autonomous County Anshan, Liaoning CHINA 114000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NETTOVANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133319</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934555</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NETTOVANT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Faucets; Showers; Automatic faucets; Bath installations; Faucet sprayers; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Hand-held showers; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Showerheads and components thereof; Sinks integrated into counters or countertops; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, water saving toilets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhuo Xiaopei
- **Address**: Zhuo Xiaopei Room 304, Unit 2, Building 1 No. 30, Tianguandi Street Qufu, Shandong CHINA 273100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133321 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934556
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOLOVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cameras; Cinematographic machines and apparatus; Computer cameras; Conversion lenses for cameras; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; Film cameras; Frequency converters; Game cameras; Infrared cameras; Lenses for cameras; Photographic projectors; Portable media players; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Slide film mounts; Video projectors; Video recorders; Webcams
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Changshan Address Lin Changshan No. 34-1, Huahang, Yuban Village Gangtou Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRYOPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133328 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934557
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TryOpen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculating machines and data processing equipment; Central processing units (CPU); Computer bags; Computer cables; Computer chassis; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; Computer joystick peripherals; Computer network switches; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Computers; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Notebook and laptop computers; PC tablet mounts; Personal computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Swivelling stands adapted for computers; Tablet computer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Changshan Address Lin Changshan No. 34-1, Huahang, Yuban Village Gangtou Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  NEWFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133329  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934558
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "NEWFLY" with two arcs of different sizes above the letters "EW".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skis; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Climbers' harness; Exercise treadmills; Fishing tackle; Golf bag carts; Golf bag trolleys; Golf bags; Golf clubs; Stationary exercise bicycles; Tables for table tennis
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Xinhangmei Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo Xinhangmei Trading Co., Ltd.  No.15-4 of Yanghecao, Xinhe Village, Daqi Street, Beilun District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315825  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAKULAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133337 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934559
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KAKULAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Cell phone cases; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Computer peripheral equipment; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Notebook computer carrying cases; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather, silicone specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants, excluding gaming apparatus; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather, silicone specially adapted for smartphones; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, pagers, personal digital assistants; Switch boxes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Jian Address Hong Jian 205 langxianhou building, No. 15, Hetang East Street, Yongxing, Taihe Town Baiyun Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510540 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0115-Bill

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**Mark Literal(s)** HIDBANISSYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97133343
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934560
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HIDBANISSYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stickers; Bumper stickers; Children's wall stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Stickers and sticker albums; Wall decal murals
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lv Zhuofan
- **Address**: Lv Zhuofan No.72, District 1, Majiazhuang Village Gaolin Village, Xushui District Baoding CHINA 072550
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHEAFTER, REBECCA ANN
SSUMMERISH WIND

Mark Literal(s) SSUMMERISH WIND

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133346 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934561
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Bumper stickers; Children’s wall stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Stickers and sticker albums; Wall decal murals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui Xue Address Cui Xue Gaotanggeng Group, Guanzhuang Village Shuangchunpu Town, Shangcheng County Henan CHINA 465350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHAZHAHUHUEGUI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133349</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ZHAZHAHUHUEGUI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stickers; Bumper stickers; Children's wall stickers; Decorals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Stickers and sticker albums; Wall decal murals |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Apr. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Qin Yongji |
| Address | Qin Yongji No.88, Maxiang Road, Yushan District Ma'an Shan CHINA 243000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SAYBYE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133356</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934563</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Protective eyeglasses; Sunglasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu Ying</td>
<td>No. 60, Yuzhuang, Dengzhuang Township Xuchang County Henan CHINA 461100</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HRWT HEART RATE WEIGHT TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133361 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934564
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized contiguous letters HRWT in red for the letters HR and black for the letters WT and the wording Heart Rate Weight Training in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEART RATE WEIGHT TRAINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grayton, Robert John Address Grayton, Robert John 12 tomah drive peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLOR SECRETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97133366
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934565
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: COLOR

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic preparations other than hair products; Cosmetics other than hair products; Eye liner; Eye make-up; Lip gloss; Make-up; Make-up preparations; Mascara; Nail enamel; Nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JB Line, Inc.
- **Address**: JB Line, Inc. 12080 Magnolia Ave Riverside CALIFORNIA 92503
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAHARIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133370 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934566
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAHARIE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Audio speakers; Computer mouse; Game headphones; Mouse mats; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Speaker enclosures; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Barbie Ball Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Barbie Ball Technology Co., Ltd. 812, Huarong Bldg.,No.178,Mintian Road, Fuan Community,Futian Street, Futian,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IOMOVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97133375 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934567 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for capturing and distributing educational and entertainment digital content; Hosting multimedia entertainment and educational digital content on the Internet for others

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: I/O Software, Inc.
Address: I/O Software, Inc. 20 F St NW, Suite 700 Washington D.C. 20001
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: COLYAR, TRISTAN J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COUTURE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Leggings; Trousers; Bomber jackets; Dresses; Hoodies; School uniforms; Shirts; Skirts; Sports pants; Sundresses; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tracksuits; Tunics; Waistcoats; Evening dresses; Skirts and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bychkova, Inna
- **Address**: Bychkova, Inna 71 Sosnovaya Street Vorzel UKRAINE 08297
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIWAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133393 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934569
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FEIWAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongchao Li Address Hongchao Li Row 1, Liuning Village Macun Township, Qingfeng County Puyang, Henan CHINA 457313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11192021T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOPERATIVELY SPEAKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133406 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934570
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cooperative purchasing, strategic sourcing and procurement in the education sector
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of cooperative purchasing, strategic sourcing and procurement in the education sector
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Educational and Institutional Cooperative Services, Inc. Address Educational and Institutional Cooperative Services, Inc. 2 Jericho Plaza, Suite 309 Jericho NEW YORK 11753 Legal Entity COOPERATIVE CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30021430-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALARMINGLY DELICIOUS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133410</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934571</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coffee; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Decaffeinated coffee; Beverages made of coffee; Ground coffee; Ground coffee beans; Instant coffee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Eight O'Clock Coffee Company Address Eight O'Clock Coffee Company 155 Chestnut Ridge Road Montvale NEW JERSEY 07645

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUSERIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133416 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934572
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording zuseris has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Down jackets; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Hosiery; Infant wear; Jackets; Loungewear; Nightwear; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Baby bodysuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Yikedala Trading Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Yikedala Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1028, 10/F, No.1338 Jinggangshan Ave. Xihu Dist. Nanchang CHINA 330000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PPLSCK FIND YOUR OWN BLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133417 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934573
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PPLSCK" over the stylized wording "FIND YOUR OWN BLISS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Pants; T-shirts; Fashion masks being ski masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dan Schuman Address Dan Schuman 1321 Sand Castle Rd. Sanibel FLORIDA 33957 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUKI & LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133420 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934574 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese characters with a rectangular box around it with rounded corners and the opening on the bottom left-hand side with the stylized words "YUKI & LOVE". There are three snowflakes on the rectangular box, one on the bottom left-hand side and two on the top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the three Chinese characters in the mark is "love of snow". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "xue zhi lien" and this means "love of snow" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sweet pounded rice cakes (mochi-gashi); pineapple cake; biscuits; fruit pies; egg rolls; red bean pancakes; pastry; candy; puffed corn snacks; cookie rolls; sandwich cookies; grain-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAN SHU GONG FOOD CO., LTD. Address SAN SHU GONG FOOD CO., LTD. NO. 55, GUOJI RD., TUCHENG DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 236 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TAIWAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYCLEANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133421  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934575
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018401430  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 29, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Floor, facade and roof sweeping and cleaning machines; washing and laundering machines for industrial and household purposes; building facade cleaning machines; building exterior cleaning machines; exterior clearing machines for clearing roofs, facades and floors of buildings and ships; robotic windows and facades cleaning machines; robots for cleaning, in particular for solar and photovoltaic installations; attrition machines for cleaning, in particular for solar and photovoltaic installations; pilotless cleaning vehicles, namely, pilotless floor and street sweeping machines; Electric window cleaning tools incorporating brushes; Street sweeping machines; Sweeping machines for glass roofs and facades; electric machines and apparatus for industrial and household cleaning; vacuum cleaners for the cleaning of surfaces; industrial vacuum machines for cleaning of facades, windows and roofs of buildings and ships and solar and photovoltaic installations; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TG hyLIFT GmbH  Address  TG hyLIFT GmbH  Maybachstrabe 6  Gronau  FED REP GERMANY 48599  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34974.75
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAZIII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133438</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934576</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed picture cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cheng Hou Yip</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Cheng Hou Yip</th>
<th>217 Toa Payoh Lor 8, #13-617</th>
<th>Singapore</th>
<th>SINGAPORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>YIP.001UST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GOMMERYHOM

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "GOMMERYHOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Lightbulbs; Electric holiday lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Strip lighting for indoor use; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Wall lamps  
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use In Commerce** Aug. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Ningbo Lingyao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Ningbo Lingyao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
No. 7, Jiefangtang South Road, Wansheng Village, Simen Town, Yuyao City, Zhejiang CHINA 315400  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 00989

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAYROFULL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number          | 97133443 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934578 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cat toys; Dog toys; Fishing tippets; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Joysticks for video games; Jump ropes incorporating digital counters; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Radio controlled toy cars; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming jackets; Toy for pets; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods | **First Use** | Sep. 15, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Jidianbaijia Trading Co., Ltd. | **Address** | Shenzhen Jidianbaijia Trading Co., Ltd. 407, Baolihua Building, 28 Langrong Rd Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA | **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**FUEL CYCLE**

**MARK LITERAL(S)** FUEL CYCLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133453</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5267228 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>market research; advertising and marketing services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Downloadable mobile application for conducting and analyzing market research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in collecting and analyzing consumer data for use in market research, customer care, customer experience, advertising, campaign creation, public relations, and product development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fuel Cycle, Inc. |
| Address | Fuel Cycle, Inc. 11859 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 400 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 042996.00002 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVIDSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133475  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934580
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rugs; Area rugs; Bathroom mats; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Pet feeding mats; Rubber bath mats; Rubber mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Aug. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hui Depeng Technology Co., LTD  Address  Shenzhen Hui Depeng Technology Co., LTD  702, No.12, Jiahe Rd.  Gonghe Community, Shajing St.  Bao'an, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUINE SKY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133501 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934581
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of the front end of a horse lifting its front, left leg with the letters EQUINE SKY'S displayed on the right side of the logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EQUINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning preparations, namely, shampoos, hair conditioners, and hair detanglers; leather cleaning and conditioning preparations; fabric cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laura Robinson Address Laura Robinson 191 Champion Drive Brooksville FLORIDA 34601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 197818010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUINE SKY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133502 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934582
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning preparations, namely, shampoos, hair conditioners, and hair detanglers; leather cleaning and conditioning preparations; fabric cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laura Robinson Address Laura Robinson 191 Champion Drive Brooksville FLORIDA 34601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 197818010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133503  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934583  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Internet-based social introduction services; Internet-based social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021
For  Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data, for uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, editing, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing; for accessing, browsing and searching online databases and otherwise providing electronic media and information, for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content for collecting, collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for for creating online and offline communities and for allowing registered used to organize groups and events and to communicate information of general interest for social, entertainment, recreation, business and community gathering, networking, marketing, social purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cierra Walters  Address  Cierra Walters  5290 Stonebush Terrace, Unit B  Stone Mountain  GEORGIA  30083  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L548209698
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTSNPURMPL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Penholders; Arts and craft paint kits; Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk sets; Drawing brushes; Office stationery; Painters’ brushes; Painters’ easels; Paper binding machine for office use; Pen holders; Pen stands; Water colours
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Zhaohongyun International Logistics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Zhaohongyun International Logistics Co., Ltd. Rm.288,No.76,Beini Community, Xin’an Street office,Huangdao District, Qingdao,Shandong CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JLOPY-PLAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133533</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934585</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
|                         | Mark Literal(s) JLOPY-PLAYER has no meaning in a foreign language. | Disclaimer         | "PLAYER" |
| Translation             | The wording "JLOPY-PLAYER has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Amusement game machines; Baby rattles; Craps game playing equipment; Dolls' clothes; Gym balls for yoga; Pet toys; Puzzles; Skateboards; Sports ball rebounders; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy scooters; Toy water guns; Video game joysticks |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 15, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Chengyunwang Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Chengyunwang Trading Co., Ltd. RM.303, Bldg 5, Shangheng Langkeweida Industrial Park, Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZFSCTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133536 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934586
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZFSCTT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Dresses; Earmuffs; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Mankinis; Pants; T-shirts; Balaclavas; Belts; Bikinis; Bow ties; Insoles; Sports bra

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chengyunwang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chengyunwang Trading Co., Ltd.
RM.303, Bldg 5, Shangheng Langkeweida Industrial Park, Dalang St., Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
HaChanLun

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HACHANLUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133555 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934587
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chipcards; Scanners; Sirens; Smartglasses; Antennas; Audio cassette recorders; Barcode scanners; Card reading equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Computer peripherals; Ear phones; Eyewear for pets; Graphics cards; Hand scanner; Musical instrument adaptors; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags; RFID readers; Television and video converters; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Camelot Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Camelot Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 34, Education South Road Pingdi Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J31211583

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FILSADAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133598 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6934588
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording FILSADAE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for ice makers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WUHU FILSADAE WATERTEC CO., LTD. Address  WUHU FILSADAE WATERTEC CO., LTD. B1108, Building #2, Nanxiang Area, Wanchun west Road, Jiujiang District Wuhu, Anhui Province CHINA  241000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  J30211736
Examining ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YANSHUANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133605</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934589</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YANSHUANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** All purpose sports bags; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Briefcase-type portfolios; Clutch bags; Crossbody bags; General purpose sport trolley bags; Holdalls; Leather bags and wallets; Leather boxes; Leather travelling bag sets; Outdoor umbrellas; Plein air umbrellas; Sports bags; Trekking poles
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lei, Zhihua
- **Address**: No.292 Letang Vil., Xiaojia Town, Jiahe County, Hunan CHINA 424511
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**Mark Literal(s)** DGHFVI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133613</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934590</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "dghfvi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bottle pourers; Brooms; Clothes drying racks; Cups and mugs; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Powder puffs; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Spoon rests; Tea sets; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Sep. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203, Bldg. 1, No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518123 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  NJ SMILES DENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133621  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934591
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NJ" and "DENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dentist services; dental care services provided at a dentist office
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HARDEEK B. PATEL  Address  HARDEEK B. PATEL  SUITE A 6  35-37 PROGRESS STREET  EDISON  NEW JERSEY  08820  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Patel - H-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOZOYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133626  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934592
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "zozoye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carburetters; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Electric food blenders; Electric juicers; Engine timing components, namely, cam sprockets and chains; Fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; Hydraulic pumps and motors for hydrostatic systems, comprised of pumps, motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls, for hydraulic drives and force transmission in machines, machine tools, grinding and food processing machines and in off-road-vehicles; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Ignition devices for motors of land vehicles; Ignitions parts for internal combustion engines, namely, points; Intake manifolds for internal combustion engines; Internal combustion engine parts, namely, coils, manifolds, particulate filters; Non-metal engine gasket for vehicles; Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, brakes, filters, hoses, pipes, couplings valves, switches, compressors, clamping tools and injectors; Pressure switches and sensors for monitoring, controlling, and switching hydraulic or pneumatic systems being sold as a unit with manufacturing machines; Pump control valves; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Spark plugs

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Mianlin  Address Zheng, Mianlin No. 16, Group 8, Jinlong Village Shuangfeng Township, Shaoong County Hunan Province CHINA 422800  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOZOYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133632 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934593
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "zozoye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Computer keyboards; Digital audio players; Electric cables; Electric igniters used in connection with ballasts to start discharge lamps; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Electromagnetic coils; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure pressure, humidity, temperature and includes alarm and reporting functions; Flash card readers; Loud speakers; Relays, electric; Smartglasses; Voltage stabilizers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Mianlin Address Zheng, Mianlin No. 16, Group 8, Jinlong Village Shuangfeng Township, Shaodong County Hunan Province CHINA 422800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOZOYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133636 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934594
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "zozoye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive interior trim; Baby strollers; Brake hardware for vehicles; Brake pads for vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Chain guards for bicycles; Cycle bells; Inner tubes for automobile tires; Motorcycle accessories, namely, gas tank and radiator shrouds; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle drive chains; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake cables; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch master cylinder assemblies; Parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar control levers; Vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Mianlin Address Zheng, Mianlin No. 16, Group 8, Jinlong Village, Shuangfeng Township, Shaodong County Hunan Province CHINA 422800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIROLLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133674 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934595
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; back packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For pen cases, pouches for writing instruments, gel pens, gel roller pens, stickers, decorative stickers for mobile phones and tablet computers, printed note books, stationery tabs containing adhesive on one side for attachment to surfaces, pencil case
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOSY INC. Address COOSY INC. RM 202, WOOLIM BD. 24 DWITGOL 1-RO, GWACHEON-SI GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUANI.063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133677 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934596
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized character with ears, with an internal swirl. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; back packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For pen cases, pouches for writing instruments, gel pens, gel roller pens, stickers, decorative stickers for mobile phones and tablet computers, printed note books, stationery tabs containing adhesive on one side for attachment to surfaces, pencil case
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOSY INC. Address COOSY INC. RM 202, WOOLIM BD. 24 DWITGOL 1-RO, GWACHEON-SI GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUANI.062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FITUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133678</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Bandages, elastic; Braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for sleeping and swimming; Finger splints; Hearing aids; Medical braces for knee, ankle, elbow and arm; Orthopaedic insoles; Orthopaedic knee bandages; Orthopedic device to stretch and exercise the toes and feet; Orthopedic support bandage, namely, wearable pads for the hands; Soporific pillows for insomnia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Current Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Geng, Wenfu Address Geng, Wenfu 316, Zone 1, Tower B, Mingyou Caigou Center, Xixiang Jiedao, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518126

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 21-11-03817

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CULTIUANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133679</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shi, Lu **Address** Shi, Lu 3rd Floor, No. 46, Guimiao New Village Yuehai Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MACY'S PLACE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97133692 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934599 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark |
| The mark consists of a black and white image of a cat's face and head with a limited view of the neck. Below the image are the words "MACY'S PLACE LLC" in batang font and black lettering. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "LLC" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 9712355 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wood preserving oils |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 08, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Macy's Place LLC |
| Address | Macy's Place LLC Suite L-342 8765 Spring Cypress Spring TEXAS 77379 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BANSAL, MEGHA |

7878
TM 6477 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JZUCZV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133703  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934600
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "JZUCZV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cake pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cups and mugs; Electrical toothbrushes; Flowerpots; Garbage cans; Garlic presses; Kitchen containers; Lemon squeezers; Paper and plastic cups; Soap boxes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Sep. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm. 203,Bldg. 1,No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone,Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518123  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNOWLEOPARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133725  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934601
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Treatment and processing of materials, namely, permanent etching submicron indicia, patterns, codes, symbols, graphics, and alphanumerics on plastics, thin films, glass, and metals for use in the field of anti-counterfeiting and brand protection; Treatment and processing of materials by means of affixing, inscribing, and embedding product authentication security marking in a wide variety of products to protect against counterfeiting, tampering, and diversion, and to ensure the integrity of genuine products; Custom manufacture of optical identification of individual components and parts to the order and specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Jun. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Sabreen Group, Inc.  Address  The Sabreen Group, Inc.  5799 Sibley Lane  The Colony  TEXAS  75056  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11618.002001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97133733
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934602
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Promoting public awareness of climate change issues; Charitable services, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of climate change and its impact; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to develop solutions to combat climate change
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Boulder Creative LLC
- **Address**: Boulder Creative LLC 1909 9th Street, Apt. A Boulder COLORADO 80302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133738  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934603
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of climate change issues; Charitable services, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of climate change and its impact; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to develop solutions to combat climate change
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 03, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boulder Creative LLC  Address Boulder Creative LLC 1909 9th Street, Apt. A Boulder COLORADO 80302  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133748</td>
<td>6934604</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For:
- Art exhibitions; Awards program for major corporations and individuals who have made significant charitable contributions; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of climate change; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of climate change; Educational services, namely, providing a summit, seminar and workshops in the fields of climate change and its accompanying issues; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring issues about climate change provided through webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, art exhibitions, photographic exhibitions, and exhibitions of NFT artwork, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing information in the field of digital NFT art; Providing on-line art exhibitions; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of climate change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Boulder Creative LLC
- **Address**: 1909 9th Street, Apt. A, Boulder, COLORADO 80302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
TM 6482 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VARIATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133758 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934605
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of user experience (UX) design, customer experience design, user interface (UI) design, interaction design, and service design for commercial and government sectors; Concept and brand development in the user experience (UX) design, customer experience design, user interface (UI) design, interaction design, and service design fields for commercial and government sectors; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Marketing research


For Consulting services in the design and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses; Designing and developing websites in the field of design systems for others, namely, designing and developing interactive web sites, mobile applications, and digital environments all featuring technology that allows users to access a library of visual style and pre-coded components for accelerated graphic and multimedia design for others; Graphic design services; Software development in the field of developing design libraries; Software design and development; Website design consultancy; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others; Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Custom design and engineering of user experience (UX) design, customer experience design, user interface (UI) design, interaction design, and service design for websites, mobile applications, and digital environments; Product research


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VISYAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97133770
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934606
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "visyam" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bangles; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Yanta District Weiweizhuangguan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi'an Yanta District Weiweizhuangguan Trading Co., Ltd. B2606, Area B, N. Gate, Sanxing Xinyuan Community, Chang'an W. Rd. Yanta District, Xi'an CHINA 710000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIOLETTA LILLY ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133774  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934607
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ENTERPRISES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services; Concept and brand development in the field of business for individual clients
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 26, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Violetta Lilly Enterprises LLC  Address Violetta Lilly Enterprises LLC  225 Wilmington West Chester Pike  Chadds Ford  PENNSYLVANIA  19317  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
TM 6485 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUXZMJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133776 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934608
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "zuxzmj" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Bath brushes; Cake pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cups and mugs; Electric toothbrushes; Flowerpots; Garbage cans; Garlic presses; Kitchen containers; Paper and plastic cups; Soap boxes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203,Bldg. 1,No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone,Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CRABBAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97133801 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934609 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 9039207 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Crabbae LLC |
| Address | Crabbae LLC 303 S. Michigan Ave Kenilworth NEW JERSEY 07033 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | L550284290

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133807</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934610</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  COTTAGE OF SWEETS

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Acquired Distinctiveness**  In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring candy and fudge; Retail candy stores

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Dec. 31, 1959

**In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1959

**For**  Candy; Fudge

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  46

**International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**First Use**  Dec. 31, 1959

**In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1959

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Cottage of Sweets, LLC

**Address**  Cottage of Sweets, LLC  PO Box 5935  Carmel  CALIFORNIA  93921

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133812</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bowls; Colanders; Flowerpots; Automatic pet waterers; Bento boxes; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Household containers for foods; Insulated vacuum flasks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 17, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hefei Pu Mou Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hefei Pu Mou Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 502-P, Bldg 2, Xicheng Xiuli Community Songlin Road, Shushan District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** DURENSHI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE VICE COLLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;The VICE Collection&quot;. &quot;The&quot; and &quot;Collection&quot; are written in cursive in light blue. &quot;VICE&quot; is written in all capital letters in a pink print.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) pink, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COLLECTION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automobile cleaners; Automobile polish; Automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; Automobile wax; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Car polish; Car wax; Car wax also containing paint sealant; Automobile and car wax preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Miami Luxe Enterprise, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Miami Luxe Enterprise, LLC 8123 NW 60th St. Miami FLORIDA 33166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOTNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133828  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934613
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wotnum" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Hosiery; Pants; Sleepwear; Socks; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Panties, shorts and briefs; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Moyanzhibu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Moyanzhibu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 03, F18, Bldg. 1, Jinye Xinju Zhangbaba Rd., High-tech Zone Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133854 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934614
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Suuth" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Loudspeakers; Abdominal belts containing built-in speakers for purposes of transmitting music/sounds/educational material to a fetus and built-in pockets in which to carry audio transmitters; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio transmitter units; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric audio playback units with lights and speakers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable media players; Power adapters; Radio receivers and transmitters; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu, Liping Address Qiu, Liping 522, Bldg.4, Int'l Software Park, No.2 Gaoxin Mid 2nd Road, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03824
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
Jogyew

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOGYEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133870</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JOGYEW&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coats; Jeans; Loungewear; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sunsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xi'an Moyanzhibu Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xi'an Moyanzhibu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 03, F18, Bldg.1, Jinye Xinju Zhangbaba Rd., High-tech Zone Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUKUIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97133877  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934616
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "JUKUIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coverlets; Draperies; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Curtains and towels; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhenping Ruoning Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhenping Ruoning Trading Co., Ltd.  No.7, Computer City, NieyangYuding Plaza  Zhenping County  Nanyang, HeNan  CHINA  473000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APENGSHI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Apengshi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative glass balls; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Decorative spheres of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Glass for decorative purposes, namely, sea glass; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Powdered glass for decoration; Sculptures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Lianyungang A Peng Crystal Crafts Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Lianyungang A Peng Crystal Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 038, Area B, 4th Floor, Building 2 Crystal City, Donghai County Lianyungang, Jiangsu CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLUTIONS TO SERVE THE
WARFIGHTER, TECHNOLOGY TO SERVE THE
WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133888 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934618
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of products that incorporate government-sponsored innovations in artificial intelligence, autonomous robotics, human-machine systems design, and mixed reality into solutions for mission execution, cybersecurity, training simulations, healthcare support, disaster relief, and operations planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles River Analytics, Inc. Address Charles River Analytics, Inc. 625 Mount Auburn Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 243012-0038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRI-LASH PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Antioxidants and proteins used in the manufacture of cosmetics, beverages, food products and food supplements; Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | McKinley Resources, Incorporated |
| DBA | AKA, Formerly | DBA McKinley Resources, Inc. |
| Address | McKinley Resources, Incorporated | P.O. Box 810472 | Dallas | TX | 75381 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OYSTER SHELL STRATEGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97133900</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of A stylized oyster shell with the wording OYSTER SHELL STRATEGY beneath it.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STRATEGY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Advertising agency services; Advertising consultation; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing plan development; Marketing services; Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Business marketing services; Creative marketing plan development services; Providing marketing and promotion of special events
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Oyster Shell Strategy, LLC
- **Address**: Oyster Shell Strategy, LLC P.O. Box 40906 Mobile ALABAMA 36640
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 00077--Oyste

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 9TH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97133914</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934621</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Type</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatsuits; Swim trunks; Track suits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ninth Cloud LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ninth Cloud LLC 5629 w Palm Ln Phoenix ARIZONA 85035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABRADZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97133947 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934622
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plaques of wood; Wood substrates for use in making signs; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Wall plaques made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AJ AND BROS Address AJ AND BROS 17 Tyto Cl WADALBA AUSTRALIA 2259 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGAB-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGIXUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134015  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934623
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording MAGIXUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Audio- and video-receivers; Battery charge devices; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Digital door locks; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Electrical controlling devices; Hologram apparatus; Mobile hotspot devices; Multimedia projectors; Semi-conductor memories; Sensors for scientific use to gather animal biometric data; Telephone headsets; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Oct. 11, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Huasheng  Address Zhang, Huasheng Room 1208, Bldg. A, Fenghuang Century Garden, Dayang Road, Fuyong, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LF LEWIS FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134019  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934624
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "LF" contained within a circle having two rings around it, wherein the bottom middle portion of the L and vertical line in the F are each missing, thereby resulting in three triangle designs appearing from bottom left to top right; followed by the wording "LEWIS FINANCIAL".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, wealth management services; financial research and information services; financial analysis and research services; financial advisory and consultancy services; financial planning; financial planning for retirement; financial retirement plan consulting services; financial planning and investment advisory services; investment consultancy; estate planning; estate trust planning; providing information in the field of employee and executive financial benefit plans; administration of employee and executive benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; insurance consultancy in the field of life insurance, disability insurance and long term care insurance; financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, creating personalized strategies for achieving financial independence, educational funding strategies, retirement and wealth management strategies
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JWL1338, LLC  Address  JWL1338, LLC  1000 Continental Drive, Suite 695  King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA  19406  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  339556.00001
Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWORKER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97134022 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934625
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SWORKER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Abrasive disks for power-operated grinders; Air screwdrivers; Bits for power drills; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools; Electric hand-held drills; Electric soldering irons; Power-operated polishers; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power tool parts, namely, collets; Power tools, namely, burrs; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoted tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others; Thread milling cutters being machine tools; Tool grinding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sun, Yongxue Address Sun, Yongxue No. 11 Huanghe Road Economic Development Zone Yantai, Shandong CHINA 264000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number XPTO

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOPIUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Foreign Registration Number 018358294 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 18, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electric vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Land vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |

| For | Retail store services featuring land vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers, and structural parts therefor, electric vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers, electrically-powered motor vehicles |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

| For | Transport and delivery of goods; Transport of passengers |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 105 |
| **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage |

| For | Vehicle roadworthiness testing |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFORMATION</th>
<th>DETAILS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>HOPIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HOPIUM 54 Avenue Hoche Paris FRANCE 75008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>TM10482US00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RINGLE, JAMES W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST DIP, FRY & ENJOY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134044 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934627 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour; Corn meal; Hot sauce; Seasoning mixes; Mixes for making breading
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breakfast Belle LLC Address Breakfast Belle LLC Unit 2202 211 Pomeroy Ave Meriden CONNECTICUT 06450 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT
Owner Name Tori L. Brown Address Tori L. Brown 211 Pomeroy Ave Meriden CONNECTICUT 06450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABSORENE

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Cleaning pads; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Sponges for household purposes; Bath sponges; Cleaning sponges; Facial cleansing sponges; Kitchen sponges; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Toiletry sponges

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

For Cleaning preparations; Wallpaper cleaning preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 1891 In Commerce 1891

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Absorene Manufacturing Co., Inc. Address Absorene Manufacturing Co., Inc. 120 S Central Ave Ste 1800 St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 22029.0

Examine Attorneys

Examine Attorneys RINGLE, JAMES W
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134058</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934629</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JoGoMa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Drink holders for vehicles; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Tyre valves for vehicle tires; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle armrest cushions
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Laser Cat Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Laser Cat Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501, No. 87, Yuxing East Street Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510660
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

Examinining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized arrow design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Foreign Registration Number  018358295  Foreign Registration Date  May 13, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Electric vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Land vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers  International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Retail store services featuring land vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers, and structural parts therefor, electric vehicles, namely, cars, motorcycles, trucks, trailers, electrically-powered motor vehicles  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Transport and delivery of goods; Transport of passengers  International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Vehicle roadworthiness testing  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  HOPIUM
Address  HOPIUM  54 Avenue Hoche  Paris  FRANCE  75008  
Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TM10483US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97134062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>YKSAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;YKSAY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Services Information</td>
<td>Flashlights; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Desk lamps; Lamp finials; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xi'an Chang'an District Nvxingbobo Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xi'an Chang'an District Nvxingbobo Trading Co., Ltd. No.3, Row 2, Group 2, Duxi Village Duqu Street Office, Chang'an District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (Lt.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SCHMITZ, AMY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CORIARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97134078</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934632</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "CORIARIO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hand-knitting needles; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes

US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

International Class Title Fancy Goods

First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Xuchang Shenglin Hair Industry Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Shenglin Hair Industry Co., Ltd. 100 Meters S. of the Rd. W. of the World Trade Plaza, Lingjing Tn., Jian'an Dist. Xuchang, HeNan CHINA 461143

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABSORENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134085  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934633
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ABSORENE" in italics, with the "A" forming a horizontal line underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath sponges; Cleaning pads; Cleaning sponges; Facial cleansing sponges; Kitchen sponges; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Scouring sponges; Scrub sponges; Sponges for household purposes; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989
For Cleaning preparations; Wallpaper cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 1891 In Commerce 1891

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Absorene Manufacturing Co., Inc. Address Absorene Manufacturing Co., Inc. 120 S Central Ave Ste 1800 St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22029.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXESCI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97134088
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934634
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of science, technology, and the functions of luxury products
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alexis Katsis
- **Address**: Alexis Katsis 154 23rd Ave. Seattle WASHINGTON 98122
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 676.00000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MCANPST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97134089
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934635
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Paper backdrops for use in photography; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Printed advertising posters; Printed art reproductions; Printed picture postcards; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Watercolor pictures; Wrapping paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ji, Menghao
- **Address**: Ji, Menghao Group 4, Ji Village, Hongchang Town, Yuzhou City, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SZSH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97134106  Application Filing Date: Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number: 6934636
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Mail order services featuring automotive parts, tools and accessories; On-line retail store services featuring automotive parts, tools and accessories
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Adkins, Samuel J  Address: Adkins, Samuel J  22409 129th Pl SE  Kent  WASHINGTON  98031
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WEDOAUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134113 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934637
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning ducts as structural parts of vehicles; Automobile door handles; Automobile suspension devices, namely,
coilovers; Automotive structural parts, namely, self-sealing tanks for fuel storage, coolant storage, oil storage, and/or water
storage; Chassis for motor vehicles; Hubs for automobile wheels; Motor vehicle power locks; Rearview mirrors for
automobiles; Tailgate lifts being parts of land vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Weiduo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Weiduo Trading Co., Ltd. Jincheng Community,
65 Haifeng Road Jinshan District Shanghai CHINA 201500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNI-AOSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97134120 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934638 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation | The wording "UNI-AOSA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dental floss dispensers; Denture baths; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Finger brushes for dental care; Non-electric comedon extractors; Personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; Pill boxes for personal use; Tongue cleaning brushes; Toothbrush cases; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Shenzhen Jingwei Smart Technology Co., Ltd.
Address | Shenzhen Jingwei Smart Technology Co., Ltd.
| 8D, Unit 1, Bldg. 1, Huaye Rose Four Seasons, Garden II, Daling Community, Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CJINZHI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97134125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;CJINZHI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Quilts; Canvas fabric; Cotton fabric; Non-woven fabrics and felts; Pennants of textile; Polyester fabric; Sleeping bags; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile tablecloths; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cai, Meina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cai, Meina No. 02, 18F, Bldg. 30, Yueshan St. Qingyuan Vanke City, Shijiao Tn, Qingcheng Qingyuan, Guangdong CHINA 511515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |

---

7922
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HULILIS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97134132
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934640
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Paper backdrops for use in photography; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Printed advertising posters; Printed art reproductions; Printed picture postcards; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Watercolor pictures; Wrapping paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ji, Menghao
- **Address**: Ji, Menghao Group 4, Ji Village, Hongchang Town Yuzhou City, Henan CHINA 452570
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SZSH
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EST 2021 NUGOODS UPGRADE YOUR HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134169 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934641
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a house between the stylized wordings "EST 2021" above the stylized stacked wordings "NUGOODS" and "UPGRADE YOUR HOME".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST 2021" AND "UPGRADE YOUR HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bowls and serving trays sold as a set

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, David J Composed of David Joungho Kim, a citizen of United States Address Kim, David J 703 Holly Court Norwood NEW JERSEY 07648 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134179 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934642
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized lock emblazoned with a shield which features a transparent flask containing a bubbling liquid encircled with an orbital swoop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical consulting service in the field of cybersecurity risk management training relating to chemical security; providing training in the field of chemical security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

For Technical consulting service in the field of business risk management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

For Technical consulting service, namely, technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity risk management relating to chemical security
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GAME PLAN FOR BETTER SLEEP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97134201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail store services in the field of mattresses and furniture featuring a showroom for the goods of others in the field of mattresses and furniture
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sweet Dreams Mattress, Inc.
- **Address**: Sweet Dreams Mattress, Inc. 2445 Statesville Hwy Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28115
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting live online courses and classes of instruction, in the field of sustainable, affordable homes for purchase or rental for under-served people and communities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2020

For Promoting public awareness of the need for sustainable, affordable homes for purchase or rental for under-served people and communities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2020

For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, written articles, books, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, circulars, bulletins, pamphlets, reports, studies and journals, in the field of sustainable, affordable homes for purchase or rental for under-served people and communities

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2020

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mortgage Bankers Association  **Address** Mortgage Bankers Association  1919 M Street, NW  Washington D.C.  20016

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATBICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97134241</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording WATBICK with a wisp coming from the W over the letters &quot;atbick.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Planters for flowers and plants |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 13, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 05, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Adrian D. Altman |
| Address | Adrian D. Altman Viamonte 2611 3B, Buenos Aires, Capital Federal, CABA ARGENTINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | ARGENTINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ALTM-001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NETMAKER COMMUNICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134245  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934646
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "COMMUNICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication consultation in the nature of technical consulting in the field of audio, text and visual data transmission and communication; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication
First Use Oct. 03, 2013  In Commerce Oct. 03, 2013
For Computer security consultancy; Data security consultancy; Design, deployment and management of wireless computer networks for others; Information technology consulting services; Internet security consultancy; Technological consultation in the technology field of internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; Technological consultation in the technology field of digital video recorders, security cameras, thermal cameras, keycard access systems, smart locks, alarms, and other internet-enabled security devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 03, 2013  In Commerce Oct. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Netmaker Communications, LLC  Address Netmaker Communications, LLC  2654 VALLEY AVE, SUITE J WINCHESTER VIRGINIA  226010000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62673-001
Examining Attorney KHOURLI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISEGRIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134253 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934647
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two solid circles that resemble owl eyes, centered above an irregular angled rectangle, where 2 sides of the rectangle are equal in size but much smaller than the other 2 sides of the rectangle which are equal in size but much longer than the first 2 sides. The rectangle is designed to resemble an owl beak. The eyes and beak are centered above the word/literal element "WISEGRIND". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated grinders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WiseGrind LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Lindner Law Firm LLC Address WiseGrind LLC 2077 East 4th Street, Second Floor Cleveland OHIO 44115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOKARILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134266 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934648
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOKARILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booties; Boots; Footwear; Loafers; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Canvas shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Rain boots; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Skirts and dresses; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing; Work shoes and boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Junbin Address Deng, Junbin No.25, Wunikeng Group, Hongken Village, Xiugu Town, Jinxi County, Fuzhou City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 344000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   CAREPRO NATIONAL PAINTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97134268  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934649
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of three blue rectangular buildings on top of a red triangular swoosh. The first rectangle has six windows. The second rectangle is the tallest and the third rectangle is the shortest. Under the red triangular swoosh are the words "CarePro" "Care" is in red while "Pro" is in blue. There is no space between words. Under "CarePro" are the words "NATIONAL PAINTING" in all caps and the color blue. The color(s) white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) Red and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATIONAL PAINTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Painting contractor services; Painting of buildings; Painting of metal surfaces; Painting of Retail Stores; Painting of Medical Facilities; Painting of Convenience Stores; Painting of Restaurants; Painting restoration services; Painting services; Painting, exterior; Painting, interior; Painting, interior and exterior; Interior and exterior painting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CarePro National Painting  Address   CarePro National Painting  P.O. Box 1482  White House TENNESSEE  37188  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) CHERRYSECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134273 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934650
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for dispensing non-medical oxygen and aromatherapy that also utilizes light, sound, and vibration for relaxation therapy; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electrically-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying low level light and sonic vibrations to the skin; Electromedical rehabilitative and pain management products for clinical and home use, namely, electrical nerve and muscle stimulators, ultrasonic stimulators, magnet therapy stimulators and laser therapy stimulators; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Lasers for medical use; Lasers for surgical and medical use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and hair follicles; Light-based medical devices, namely, a light emitting diode (LED) device for increasing the human body's own production of collagen; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Light emitting diode (LED) apparatus for lighting, incorporated into medical instruments; Oral irrigators for use in dentistry; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, a LED (light-emitting diode) light source for medical and aesthetic skin treatments; Phototherapeutic apparatus for the treatment of jaundice; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; Skin moisture analyzers for medical purposes; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Qiguang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Shenzhen Qiguang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.201,Bldg.A,No.1,Qianwan 1st Road, Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MILLER, CHARLES FREDER

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134276</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934651</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cake plates; Cupcake stands made of paper, plastic, glass; Dessert plates; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, cup; Disposable serving spoons; Disposable table plates; Ice buckets; Paper and plastic cups; Paper cups; Paper plates; Plastic buckets; Plastic cups; Plastic plates; Salad bowls; Serving trays

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

First Use Aug. 28, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ji Pingping **Address** Ji Pingping No.131, Zaoli Village, Shafan Township Wucheng District, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 202111194217

**Examining Attorney** MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HENOSEHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134279  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934652
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording HENOSEHT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlighters; Aquarium lights; Electric bulbs; Flood lights; Lamp bases; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Spot lights; Street lamps; Sun lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 05, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Zhi  Address Liu, Zhi 31th,Tianwu group,Liuzui village,Zuoba countryside,Susong county,Anqing city, Anhui Province CHINA 246000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRICK & MORTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134280 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934653
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 29, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020
For Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Creative marketing plan development services; Film directing of advertising films; Marketing services; Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others; Preparing promotional and merchandising material for others; Product merchandising for others; Production of advertising films
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 29, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020
For Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 29, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trick & Mortar, LLC Address Trick & Mortar, LLC 8215 Fenton Street Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1000
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JENTEULO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134284 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934654
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Jenteuo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttons; Hatbands; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Brooches for clothing; Decorative cording; False moustaches; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair pins; Hair slides; Lingerie tapes; Needle cassettes; Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe strings; Tape for fixing wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use  Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Zhicheng Address Xie, Zhicheng No.19, Shixiaping Group, Songping Village, Yeping Township, Ruijin City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 342500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORKSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134286 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934655 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (paas) featuring a computer software platform that allows employers to upload information about job, placement and career opportunities and search for candidate resumes and for job seekers to search for employment opportunities and obtain information about potential employers; platform as a service (paas) featuring a computer software platform for connecting and matching freelance workers and independent consultants with companies and for the companies to onboard, manage and pay freelance workers and independent consultants
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worksome USA, Inc. Address Worksome USA, Inc. 110 Wall Street New York NEW YORK 10005
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Singer, Melanie Alyssa
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UABEANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134292 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934656
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UAbena has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Inverters; Acceleration sensors; Accumulator boxes; Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Analog cameras; Angle gauges; Apparatus for recording and reproduction of sound, images or data; Audio speaker enclosures; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Covers for smartphones; Electric batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Photovoltaic solar panels for the production of electricity; Power inverters; Power supplies; Protective cases for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar power towers; Wireless chargers; Wireless routers; Wrist-mounted smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiangmeng Intelligent Control Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiangmeng Intelligent Control Technology Co., Ltd. 15F,North Block,Yukang Bldg,No.14 Xuefu Rd,Dawangshan Community,Nantou Street, Nanshan ,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN DECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134316 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934657
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a sailor hat with a black outline and shades of grey at the upper right. The interior upper portion of the hat is filled in white color. The Hat has a round emblem in the center filled with blue and with a depiction of an anchor that is in white and some black shading. The lid of the cap is filled with blue color and the stylized wording "captain decor" appears below in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, grey, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer DECOR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crepe paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GravityIO Inc. Address GravityIO Inc. 1211 - 100 Graydon Hall Dr, Toronto ON CANADA M3A3A8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHATPENCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134329 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6934658
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of setting goals, individual profile assistance, and career management for self-improvement
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 18, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chatpencil Address Chatpencil 12600 Paseo Olivos Saratoga CALIFORNIA 95070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HENGKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134335 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934659
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators and batteries; Accumulators, electric; Battery charge devices; Battery packs; Fuel cells; Lithium ion batteries; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar, thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) installations; Photovoltaic cells and modules; Plates for batteries; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; USB charging ports; USB charging ports for use in vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huifen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huifen Trading Co., Ltd. 302, Unit E, Bldg12, Zhonghang Gelan Garden Guanlan Dahe Road, Longhua New District Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111194218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MAIKEVOURANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134365 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934660
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAIKEVOURANT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; Loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Computer monitors; Computer hardware; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Notebook computers; Smart watches; Solid state drives; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxwell (shenzhen) Technology Ltd. Address Maxwell (shenzhen) Technology Ltd. A403,Youjia Creative Industrial Park yunfeng rd 30th, dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MR. FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134367 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934661
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a chef head with the wording MR.
FRESH on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1934595 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2018 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 25, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of paper and paperboard, printing products, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office suppliers, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials and drawing materials, paint brushes, instructional and teaching material, paper, films and bags of plastic materials, characters for printers, and printing blocks, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of mail order catalogs; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of paper and paperboard, printing products, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office suppliers, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials and drawing materials, paint brushes, instructional and teaching material, paper, films and bags of plastic materials, characters for printers, and printing blocks, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of paper and paperboard, printing products, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office suppliers, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials and drawing materials, paint brushes, instructional and teaching material, paper, films and bags of plastic materials, characters for printers, and printing blocks, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of paper and paperboard, printing products, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office suppliers, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials and drawing materials, paint brushes, instructional and teaching material, paper, films and bags of plastic materials, characters for printers, and printing blocks, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of television home shopping services; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of paper and paperboard, printing
products, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office suppliers, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials and drawing materials, paint brushes, instructional and teaching material, paper, films and bags of plastic materials, characters for printers, and printing blocks, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of vending machines; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of paper and paperboard, printing products, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office suppliers, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials and drawing materials, paint brushes, instructional and teaching material, paper, films and bags of plastic materials, characters for printers, and printing blocks, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of wholesale outlets

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Packlife, S.A. DE C.V.  **Address**  Packlife, S.A. DE C.V.  ESTEBAN A LA TORRE NUM. EXT. 1508 ZONA OBLATOS GUADALAJARA  JALISCO  MEXICO  44380  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  SF2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RYAN, KELLY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134376 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6934662
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Highly stylized letter D with a pizza image inside of the D all within concentric circles having different thicknesses. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Pizza parlors; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  T & R Pizza Inc. Address  T & R Pizza Inc.  1768 S Lincoln Ave. Suite B Vineland  NEW JERSEY 08361 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  R-2116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134384</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934663</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Egg-candlers; Microphones; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Decorative magnets; Dog whistles; Electrified fences; Electronic collars to train animals; Hunting binoculars; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Sleeves for laptops; Sports whistles; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 28, 2021
In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIA Yunlong
Address XIA Yunlong 801, Un 1, Blk F, Huaide Plz Fuyong St, Baoan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DCHY21012TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JD SERVICE NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134400 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934664
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SERVICE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and repair of plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 30, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JD Service Now, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY JD Plumbing, Heating, & Air Conditioning Inc. Address JD Service Now, Inc. 4416 Bennett Memorial Road, Suite 108 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27705
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE STOP EVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134401 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934665
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychotherapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONE STOP EVOLVE INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION Address ONE STOP EVOLVE INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION STE 801 5252 BALBOA AVE SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMPACTEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134402</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934666</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of strategic plan development, telehealth plan development, telehealth implementation support, organizational structure support; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Impactivo, LLC
Address Impactivo, LLC 6 Mariano Ramirez Bages 1-A Laguna Terrace San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134416 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934667
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the letters VCC. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of conferences; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of training workshops
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virtual Conference Consulting LLC Address Virtual Conference Consulting LLC 155 Nedrub Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VCC01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CT BF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134443</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934668</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CT" and "BF," with a vertical line separating the letters, inside segments of a circle, the circle segments consisting of a solid line on the left side, and a dotted line on the right side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services  International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2016  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 431 Food Market Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brooklyn Fare  Address 431 Food Market Corp. 431 West 37th Street New York NEW YORK 10018  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00063002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOXUNYUAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97134453</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording GOXUNYUAN has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Backpacks; Satchels; Schoolbags; Bags for carrying pets; Beach bags; Diaper bags; Drawstring bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Messenger bags; Mountaineering sticks; Sling bags for carrying infants; Traveling bags; Waist pouches; Wine carrying cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiamen Xunyuan Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xiamen Xunyuan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 122, South Lane Hongqian Dazhong, Xindian St. Xiang'an Dist., Xiamen CHINA 361000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SY |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON |
TM 6547 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COBBLE COMMANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134458 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934670
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COBBLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for drilling fluids used in horizontal directional drilling
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 28, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Right Turn Supply LLC Address Right Turn Supply LLC PO Box 132016 Spring TEXAS 77393 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T63113US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEDSIDE MANOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134559</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934671</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3034841

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Comforters; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed throws; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50
International Class Title: Fabrics
First Use: Nov. 30, 2001 In Commerce: Nov. 30, 2001

For Pillows; Bed pillows; Throw pillows
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: May 31, 2001 In Commerce: May 31, 2001

For On-line retail store services featuring beds, bedding, pillows, bedding related items, bedroom furniture, bedroom accessories, soaps, candles, linen wash
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Bedside Manor Ltd. Address: Bedside Manor Ltd. 2048 North Halsted Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60614

**LEGAL INFORMATION**
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 0815432
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97134569
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934672
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
There's no place like your own

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Webber, Gretchen
- **Address**: Webber, Gretchen 63 Malaga Cove Plaza Palos Verdes Estates, CALIFORNIA 90274
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2273-01

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GREATER THAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134572</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934673</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an arrow encompassed by a circle followed by the words &quot;GREATER THAN&quot; appearing underneath the design.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Energy drinks enhanced with vitamins; Sports drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes; Sports drinks enhanced with vitamins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**
Feb. 28, 2014

**In Commerce**
Feb. 28, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Team Sider, LLC

**Address**
Team Sider, LLC 158 Hastings Ave. Highland Park ILLINOIS 60035

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
113427697338

**Examining Attorney**
TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97134596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Animal apparel; Animal wraps and covers; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for animals; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for pets; Diaper bags; Dog bellybands; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Leads for animals; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Umbrellas and their parts
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhengzhou Liancong Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhengzhou Liancong Trading Co., Ltd. No.1301, 13/F, Bldg. 8, East Dist. of Henan University S&T Park, High-tech Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan, CHINA 450000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134623</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934675</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** EUUIBFYU

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Hats; Loungewear; Pants; Sandals; Shawls; Shoes; Slippers; T-shirts; Waistcoats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hoodies; Outer jackets; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** Apr. 06, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Zhang, Jianwei

**Address** No. 11, Dagou, Yangdai Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, BRENDAN K
HonorUS

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97134642
Application Filing Date: Nov. 19, 2021
Registration Number: 6934676
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): HONORUS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Bottle closures, not of metal; Custom furniture; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Door nameplates, not of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal trophies; Novelty pillows; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic key chain tags; Polymer clay figurines; Storage racks; Wood carvings
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Nov. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Guangzhou Chengzi Innovation Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Guangzhou Chengzi Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Self-made No. 1 Building X1301-B011572, 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEN THOUSAND ANGELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134658 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934677
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shampoos for babies; Baby shampoo; Baby hand soap; Bath soaps; Beauty soap; Cosmetic soaps; Cream soaps; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair rinses; Liquid bath soaps; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated liquid soap; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ismail, Laura DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ten thousand Angels Composed of Laura Ismail, a citizen of United States Address Ismail, Laura 221 Wixon Ave, Aptos Ca 221 Wixon Ave Aptos CALIFORNIA 950034626
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
TM 6555 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAINING DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134663 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934678
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital imaging services; Photography services; Portrait photography services; Video editing; Video production services; Videography services; Sports photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industry Rule 4080 Media Inc. Address Industry Rule 4080 Media Inc. 1808-330 Burnhamthorpe Rd W Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5BOE1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09748-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Acting Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
The mark consists of the word "SERKES" with the two occurrences of the letter "E" in lowercase, backward, and upside down. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, hoodies, long sleeve pullovers, sweatshirts, pants, sweatpants


OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SERKES LLC Address SERKES LLC 3528 E fall Creek Pkwy N drive, Apt. F Indianapolis INDIANA 46205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number SRK-T01-01US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANCHORED SOUL DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134686 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934680
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services featuring apparel, art prints, painted signs, wooden signs, mugs, insulated beverage coolers, pillows, stickers; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, art prints, painted signs, wooden signs, mugs, insulated beverage coolers, pillows, stickers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anchored Soul Designs Composed of Stacey Haynes, a citizen of United States Address Anchored Soul Designs 7 Vintage Way Apt 724 Fernandina Beach FLORIDA 32034 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIZICITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134696 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934681
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Taizicity has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Dog transport boxes; Fixed non-metal dispensers for dog waste bags; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal dog tags; Pet caskets; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pillows for household pets; Portable kennels
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Weizhen Address Liu, Weizhen Courtyard No. 5, Chenying Vil., Dingji Town, Xiangcheng City Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERYSALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134721 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934682
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Verysale has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Pillowcases; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's blankets; Fleece blankets; Lap blankets; Pet blankets; Place mats of textile material; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANDE XIEHE HOME TEXTILES CO., LTD Address JIANDE XIEHE HOME TEXTILES CO., LTD Zhong Gong Ye Qu Lingshang New Village Qiantan Town, Jiajde City Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311602 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRENDAN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE DRAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134723  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934683
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of lower case words, 'the drape' with a long linear wave above the text that is behind the h and d.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "DRAPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Shower curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Feb. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

For  Room dividers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Feb. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Drape Inc  Address  The Drape Inc  40 West 116 St, Apt B1103  New York  NEW YORK  10026
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134772</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934684</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a male lion that is sitting. To the right is a female lioness that is sleeping on her back. Both lions are colored yellow, brown, and white. Both noses and the outline of their mouths are colored black. The background of the lions is a mixture of brown dirt and scattered green grass. Around the right portion are scattered brown bushes. All of this is inside a rectangular border.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) yellow, brown, white, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>For Nutritional supplements for human consumption for boosting energy</td>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>AMETHYST ENTERPRISE INC</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>hallandale beach</td>
<td>FLORIDA 33309</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examining Attorney
TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATALIA VALENTINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134775 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934685
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Natalia Valentini", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal image consulting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

For Design of textiles
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lilium Cap Inc Address Lilium Cap Inc 124 W 18th St. Apt. 7 New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TACKBAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134861 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934686
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TACKBAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Bookmarks; Chalks; Erasers; Stationery; Art prints on canvas; Blackboard erasers; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Canvas for painting; Chalk boards for school and home use; Chalk erasers; Chalk and blackboards; Compasses for drawing; Directory boards; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing pens; Dry erase markers; Eraser dusting brushes; Framed paintings; Magnetic boards being office requisites; Marking pens; Paintings and their reproductions; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Watercolor boards; Watercolour paintings; Wet erase markers; Wet erase writing boards; White paperboard; Whiteboard erasers; Writing board erasers; Writing instruments; Printed almanacs; Printed postcards; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheplakova Alina Address Cheplakova Alina 30 Square Street 2/F Sheung Wan, Hong Kong Island Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
# Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
DAYONE BABY

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97134877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**
Medical equipment rental; Wellness and health-related consulting services

**International Classes**
44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**
Nov. 25, 2014

**In Commerce**
Nov. 25, 2014

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**
DayOne Baby, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DayOne Baby, LLC

**Address**
DayOne Baby, LLC 1686 Union St, Ste 205 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**
MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
PARSE AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134894  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934688
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "AI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate and mineral estate title searching services; Providing real estate or mineral estate title information for use in conducting title searches and evaluating title search results
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Aug. 05, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cognitive business enterprise decision making by conducting deep analysis of structured and unstructured data sources; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data extraction of structured or unstructured data and analysis of data in the fields of real estate, mineral rights, real estate titles, and mineral rights titles; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing and categorizing documents for business purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing users to conduct research, generate reports, manage search results, and secure information in the fields of real estate, mineral rights, real estate titles, and mineral rights titles; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing users to receive and deliver documents related to real estate and mineral titles, review and edit documents related to real estate and mineral titles, and calculate property or mineral rights ownership interests; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based software for text-recognition, optical character-recognition, and document management; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based software for leveraging natural language processing, machine learning, pattern recognition, neural networks, semantic knowledge, graph theory and deep learning to provide contextual and accurate decision metrics, cutting across structured and unstructured data sources for use in business enterprises; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based software for allowing users to conduct research, generate reports, manage search results, and secure information in the fields of real estate, mineral rights, real estate titles, and mineral rights titles; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based software applications for allowing users to receive and deliver documents related to real estate titles, review documents related to real estate titles, and calculate property or mineral rights ownership interests; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based software that allows users to research, view, copy, print,
download, share and manage access to documents and information relating to real estate and real estate titles; Information governance services, namely, data management in the nature of data warehousing and electronic storage of data; Data mining using predictive coding services, namely, providing data mining services using predictive software models to analyze and categorize data; Automated reasoning services, namely, providing data automation and collection services using proprietary predictive model software to provide contextual value of service data; Knowledge representation services, namely, the design of textual and visual information graphics and visualization materials; Natural language processing, namely, providing computer programming services to use predictive models to process and extract meaning from language; Machine learning data mining services, namely, providing data mining services using predictive machine learning software models to analyze and categorize data; Artificial intelligence services, namely, providing data mining services using predictive artificial intelligence software models to analyze and categorize data; and Deep learning neural network services and artificial neural network services, namely, providing data mining services using predictive neural network software models to analyze and categorize data; Retrieving public documents in the fields of real estate, mineral rights, real estate titles, and mineral rights titles

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Aug. 05, 2021
**In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Parse AI, Inc.
**Address**: Parse AI, Inc. 229 Chrystie St., #301 New York NEW YORK 10002

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TO THE POWER OF SEVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97134917 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 19, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6934689 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Fruit and vegetable juice |
| **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 |
| **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |
| **First Use** | Oct. 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Trader Joe's Company |
| **Address** | Trader Joe's Company 800 South Shamrock Avenue Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 0872056-0009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** GARDEN PATCH

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Vegetable juice

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES** 32 - Primary Classes

**US CLASSES** 45, 46, 48

**INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE** Light Beverages

First Use Jun. 2011

In Commerce Jun. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**OWNER NAME** Trader Joe's Company

**ADDRESS** Trader Joe's Company 800 South Shamrock Avenue Monrovia

**LEGAL ENTITY** CORPORATION

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**DOCKET NUMBER** 0872056-0009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIGHT CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134990 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934691
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Fight cup" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators and batteries; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Bicycle safety lights; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mini beam projectors; Pocket translators, electronic; Portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; Speedometers for vehicles; Tripods; Video cassette recorders; Video phones; Video projectors; Video screens; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhonglong Real Estate Brokerage Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhonglong Real Estate Brokerage Co., Ltd. 405, Huale Building, Jian'an 1st Road, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIOAXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97134993  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934692
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording XIOAXIU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computers; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Headphones; Radios; Telescopes; Webcams; Chargers for batteries; Dog whistles; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Self-timers; Smart watches; Theft alarms; Tool measuring instruments; Electric cables and wires; Measuring rulers; TV monitors; Video monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiaoxiyou (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Xiaoxiyou (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd  302, No. 392, Xining Village, Dawang  Community, Donghu Street, Luohu  District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FXP2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUIBALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134994 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934693
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sun silhouette with a circle in the center and
a three prong crown in the center of the circle. The word EQUIBALS is below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes being parts of or for use with power drills
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2762627 ONATRIO INC. Address 2762627 ONATRIO INC. 1703-60 RUDDINGTON DR. TORONTO,
ONTARIO CANADA M2K2J9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIKICIKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135001</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934694</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aquarium lights; Diving lights; Electric radiators; Fish-luring lights; Flashlights; Folding portable ovens; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen ruisimeng Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen ruisimeng Technology Co., Ltd 106-1-6, Longhua St. Yousong Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BDD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B & F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135004 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934695
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle within which appears four curved lines, intersected by two parallel straight lines, between which appears a smaller circle with the wording "B & F" inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Cosmetic tattooing services; Make-up application services; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 02, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blade and Feather LLC Address Blade and Feather LLC 701 East South Street Suite 207 Lansing MICHIGAN 48910 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 18INDC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135030  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934696  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Conical paper party hats; Dolls; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Jigsaw puzzles; Paper party hats; Plush toys; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Russian nesting dolls (matryoshka dolls); Scale model kits; Stuffed toys; Theatrical masks; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Pulang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Pulang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 254, No. 1018-5, Shatai North Road Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  State or Country Where Organized CHINA  Legal Entity limited company (LTD.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUYNDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135040 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6934697
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial teeth; Braces for teeth; Dental apparatus, namely, apex locator; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Dental broaches; Dental burs; Dental drills; Dental examination chairs; Dental handpieces; Dental instruments, namely, dental root files used in root canal therapy procedures; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Dental instruments, namely, picks, burrs, mirrors; Dental intra-oral cameras; Dental operating lamps; Face masks for use by dental care providers; Orthodontic machines and instruments; Ultrasound appliances for dental and medical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luoyang Moon Tree Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Luoyang Moon Tree Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 702, Changrui Bldg, Yongning Ave Luoning County Luoyang, Henan CHINA  471000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KABCIFEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135056 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934698
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kabcifea has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action target games; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Balls for sports; Basketball goals; Basketball table top games; Football girdles; Football gloves; Football knee pads; Golf accessory pouches; Golf bags; Party games; Sports field equipment, namely, corner flags; Swimming gloves; Volleyball game playing equipment
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Canyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Canyu Trading Co., Ltd. 1/F, No. 2, Building 16, Wangshengtang Village, Suxi Town, Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
TM 6576 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CO:CENSUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135060  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934699
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing, researching, monitoring, collecting, tracking, managing and utilizing community feedback and public engagement surveys and data collected therefrom; software as a service (SAAS) services allowing users to generate reports, obtain and assess data visualizations, and utilize data analytical tools in connection with community feedback and public engagement surveys and data collected therefrom; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software allowing users to initiate surveys assessing public engagement and garnering community feedback in compliance with standards designed to reduce data bias and obtain culturally conscious and inclusive data
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
US Classes  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seam Social Labs, Inc.  Address  Seam Social Labs, Inc.  1892 Dawnelle Way  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95835
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IUWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135064 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934700
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IUWE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For thermo-insulated food storage containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heidi Chan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vitalis Creation Address Heidi Chan 916 236th PL, SW Bothell WASHINGTON 98021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITDEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135066 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934701
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LitDec has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Duvet covers; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Table runners of textile; Textile place mats; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luomi Textile (Hangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Luomi Textile (Hangzhou) Co., Ltd. Building 5, No. 15 Luodong Road Yaqian Town, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311209 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ABAMBITION BIRD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97135076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording &quot;AB AMBITION BIRD&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Boots; Robes; Scarfs; Shoes; Skiwear; Sleepwear; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; T-shirts; Apres-ski shoes; Athletic uniforms; Evening dresses; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Leisure suits; Millinery, namely, fascinators; Sandals and beach shoes; Snow boots; Snow suits; Yoga pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Guangzhou abshoes Trading Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou abshoes Trading Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Room A204, Floor 2 No.95 Huan shi xi road Guangzhou CHINA 510170 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>BDD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOLAPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135081  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934703
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon furniture; Bedroom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Glass for use in framing art; Hand mirrors; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Living room furniture; Mirror frames; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Non-metal pallets; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frames; Picture frames with plush decorative outer surface
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Aug. 17, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Lingming  Address Chen, Lingming No. 773, Area B Lubian Village, Xinhe Town Wenling, Zhejiang  CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAYSOFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135083 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934704
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Coatstands; Cradles; Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Stools; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby changing mats; Baby walkers; Cots for babies; Deck chairs; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head support cushions for babies; High chairs for babies; Infant walkers; Mats for infant playpens; Moses baskets; Playpens for babies; Screens; Sleeping pads; Tea trolleys; Umbrella stands; Wall-mounted baby changing platforms; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG KONG JA WAX TECH LIMITED Address HONG KONG JA WAX TECH LIMITED Rm 1302 13/f Cheong k. building 84-86 des Voeux road central Hongkong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CO:CENSUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135093 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934705
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CO:CENSUS" written in a stylized font Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing, researching, monitoring, collecting, tracking, managing and utilizing community feedback and public engagement surveys and data collected there from; software as a service (SAAS) services allowing users to generate reports, obtain and assess data visualizations, and utilize data analytical tools in connection with community feedback and public engagement surveys and data collected there from; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software allowing users to initiate surveys assessing public engagement and garnering community feedback in compliance with standards designed to reduce data bias and obtain culturally conscious and inclusive data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seam Social Labs, Inc. Address Seam Social Labs, Inc. 1892 Dawnelle Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95835 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 2CHOUKAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135126 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934706
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Beauty soap; Body cream; Body oil; Face creams; Hand cream; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Shower gels; Skin lotion

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLONDEDY FERDINAND SHOP, INC. Address BLONDEDY FERDINAND SHOP, INC. 602 Sherman Ct Williamstown NEW JERSEY 08094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLAUDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97135162 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934707
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewellery; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Tiaras; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Drop earrings; Engagement rings; Hoop earrings; Pierced earrings; Wedding rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

For Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail stores featuring clothing and hair, jewelry, and clothing accessories; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and hair, jewelry, and clothing accessories; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and hair, jewelry, and clothing accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

For Coats; Dresses; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Veils; Belts for clothing; Blouses; Gowns; Jackets; Tank tops; Ball gowns; Bridal headpieces as headwear in the nature of veils and fashion hats; Cocktail dresses; Dressing gowns; Evening dresses; Evening gowns; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Men's suits, women's suits; Night gowns; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Johana Hernandez</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Johana Hernandez 8808 Imperial Highway Downey CALIFORNIA 90242</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SPARER, KATERINA DOROT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIEDXIOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135171</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIEDXIOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Cell phone cases; Computer serial ports; Ethernet adapters; Headsets for mobile telephones; Sound cards; Television and video converters; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 08, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yangyang Fafa Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yangyang Fafa Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 19B1-A485, No. 81, Nonglinxia Road Yuexiu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510062
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISHEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135174 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934709
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anglers' shoes; Fishing shirts; Fishing vests; Fishing waders; Hunting boots; Hunting jackets; Hunting shirts; Sun leggings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue, Lehong Address Xue, Lehong The ninth vil.name group Fuxinggang Vil., Huage Town, Nan County Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IEE INITIAL ENTROPY ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135175 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934710
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the highly stylized letters "IEE" and the styled wording "INITIAL ENTROPY ENERGY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Inverters; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Chargers for electric batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer software that assists computers in deploying parallel applications and performing parallel computations; Electric batteries; Electrical distribution boxes; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Power supplies; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Initial Entropy Energy Co., Ltd Address Zhuhai Initial Entropy Energy Co., Ltd 420, 4th Fl, Bldg 5, No. 66, Keji 1st Rd Tangjiawan Town, Xiangzhou Dist Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-M0207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WPPAWGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135189  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934711
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WPPAWGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmoscopes; Abdominal belts; Compression garments, namely, leggings; Ear plugs for sleeping; Feeding bottle teats; Hair prostheses; Hand and finger exercisers for therapeutic purposes; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical device for correcting vertebral alignment; Mittens for medical use; Nasal aspirators; Orthopaedic inserts for footwear; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Guoai  Address Wei, Guoai No. 4010, Hanlin Village, Waliwang Town, Botou Cangzhou, Hebei CHINA 062150  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
TM 6589 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOMEBODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135213 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6934712
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Clothing for protection against accidents; Dust masks; Food safety monitoring devices, namely, thermometers, alarms; Meat thermometers; Night vision goggles; Protective eyeglasses; Protective helmets; Protective work gloves; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Safety helmets; Scuba goggles; Ski goggles; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, protective helmets; Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Workmen's protective face shields; Dust protective masks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 17, 2020 In Commerce  May 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ma Jinwei Address  Ma Jinwei No. 7, Xiangyang Village, Chaoyang Town Mengjin County Henan CHINA  471100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording EFFGOCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hand-knitting needles; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xuchang Nuo High Hair Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xuchang Nuo High Hair Products Co., Ltd. Group 9, Zhang Village Dalu, Lingjing Town, Jian'an District Xuchang CHINA 461143
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JINCHENJIAJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135217  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934714
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JINCHENJIAJU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth doilies; Door curtains; Plastic bunting; Plastic table covers; Pouf valances comprised of fabric; Prayer cloth; Ramie fabrics; Rayon fabric; Rubberized cloths; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Table pads; Textile tablecloths; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu jinchen arts and crafts Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu jinchen arts and crafts Co., Ltd. 5/F, No.16 Yixiang Street. Chengxi Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
Sunitar

**MARK LITERAL(S)** SUNITAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97135228
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934715
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sunitar has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cupboards; Desks; Lockers; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Bedside tables; Curtain rods; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Hat racks; Lawn furniture; Lounge chairs; Mats for infant playpens; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Office armchairs; Outdoor furniture; Shoe racks; Sleeping bag pads; Storage racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tianjin Ruikun Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.12, Rm 148, BLDG 14, No.2 Hongwang Av., Jingjin E-Commerce Park Hongwang Av., Jingjin CHINA 301700
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COINBUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135229 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934716
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CoinBuff has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Cuff links; Fitted jewelry pouches; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum and diamonds; Key rings of precious metals; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Tie clips; Wall clocks; Watch bands and straps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianjin Ruikun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Tianjin Ruikun Technology Co., Ltd. No.12, Rm 148, BLDG 14, No.2 Hongwang Av., Jingjin E-Commerce Park Wuqing Dist., Tianjin CHINA 301700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
TM 6594 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPARK DYNAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135233 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934717
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Pocketbooks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jun Address Zhang, Jun Torch District, Zhongshan City No.2 Workshop of Daling Dist. Zhongshan CHINA 528437 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHISEL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135242</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Anchors; Metal tent stakes
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Anchorsmart Co.
- **Address**: Anchorsmart Co. 2917 Paul Dr. Elkhart INDIANA 46514
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Z04.001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
TM 6596
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPVIHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135243 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934719
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOPVIHO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air humidifying apparatus; Automatic faucets; Electrical track lighting containing speakers integrated into the light fixture; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamp mantles; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lights for vehicles; Portable electric fans; Refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; Standard lamps; Taps for washstands; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHONGSHAN SHINNY PEARL IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD. Address ZHONGSHAN SHINNY PEARL IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD. F5, No.143, North of Changan Road, Henglan Town, Zhongshan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUCHDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135244 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934720
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Decorative refrigerator magnets; Dog whistles; Electric bark control dog collars; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Light diodes; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Magnets; Microphones; Optical phase shifters; Optical profilers; Optical scanners; Optical sensors; Photovoltaic inverters; Protective body armor for dogs; Refrigerator magnets; Solar cells; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Solar wafers; Sport whistles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Jinwei Address Ma Jinwei No. 7, Xiangyang Village, Chaoyang Town Mengjin County Henan CHINA 471100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEGUGUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135252</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6934721</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Switchgears; Battery boxes; Dust covers for computers; Electrical outlets; Phonograph needles; Rangefinders for golf; Silicon chips; Solderers' helmets; Telephone headsets; Video disc players</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Weijie Cai</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Weijie Cai  No.9, Sanzhi Lane, Wujianguo, Haitian, Xilu Town, Chaoyang Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS112529 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUHN, RIO NICE |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REEOOUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135260 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934722
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Automobile bodies; Automobile dashboards; Automobile roof racks; Automotive interior trim; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car windows; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Ski racks for motor cars; Spare tire carriers for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao, Jinxia Address Shao, Jinxia No. 26, Group 19, Xiaomaqiao Village, Jiuhua Town, Rugao, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112554

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** REEAUTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97135264
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934723
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Automobile bodies; Automobile dashboards; Automobile roof racks; Automotive interior trim; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car windows; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Ski racks for motor cars; Spare tire carriers for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shao, Jinxia
- **Address**: Shao, Jinxia No. 26, Group 19, Xiaomaqiao Village, Jiuhua Town, Rugao, Jiangsu CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS112552
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Trademark Application Information**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97135267
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934724
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dumbbells; Chess sets; Electronic dart games; Exercise benches; Exercise tables; Fencing gloves; Fishing tackle boxes; Nets for badminton; Skateboard paddles; Vending machine toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Weijie Cai
- **Address**: No.9, Sanzhi Lane, Wujianguo, Haitian, Xilu Town, Chaoyang Dist., Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS112550

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEGUGUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135272 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934725
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording seegugul has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hotplates; Electric tea kettles; Glass lantern globes; Hair dryer diffusers; Heat pumps; Lamp bases; LED nail drying apparatus; Shower heads; Tap water faucets; Waste disposal furnaces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weijie Cai Address Weijie Cai No.9, Sanzhi Lane, Wujianqiao, Haitian, Xilu Town, Chaoyang Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEGUGUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording seegugul has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Streamers; Trampolines; Baby swings; Body-training apparatus; Dice cups; Fishing hooks; Football body protectors; Kidney belts for sports; Korean playing cards (Hwatoo); Toy brooches |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Weijie Cai |
| Address | Weijie Cai No.9, Sanzhi Lane, Wujianzuo, Haitian, Xilu Town, Chaoyang Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS112532 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VICOPIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135292 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934727
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vicopig has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draughtboards; Puppets; Gloves for golf; Model toy vehicles; Plush dolls; Punching bags; Swimming belts; Tabletop games; Water toys; Yoga blankets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weijie Cai Address Weijie Cai No.9, Sanzhi Lane, Wujianqiu, Haitian, Xilu Town, Chaoyang Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112535

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VICOPIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135295  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934728
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vicopig has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acidity analysers; Answering machines; Body armor; Digital signage monitors; Electric conductor rails; Electric switch housings; Electronic day planners; Electronic LED signs; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Microphone modules
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weijie Cai  Address Weijie Cai No.9, Sanzhi Lane, Wujingguo, Haitian, Xilu Town, Chaoyang Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112533
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEPEEWOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97135299  Application Filing Date: Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number: 6934729
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized wording "HEPEEWOR", wherein there is a dog design in the letter "P", a paw design in the letter "O" and a cat design in the letter "R".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Automobile seat cushions; Car seats for pets; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Safety seats for use in cars
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Mar. 03, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wenzhou Juesheng Trade Co., Ltd  Address: Wenzhou Juesheng Trade Co., Ltd 42 Puxing Road, Aojiang Town, Pingyang County, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 325401  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SMH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KUHN, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANCINATE PAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dog toys; Halloween masks; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Party favor hats; Pet toys; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable gaming devices; Theatrical masks; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liu, Qu
- **Address**: No.5, Group 5, Nanping Village Huanggang Town, Xushui County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332408
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LEDFINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUHN, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AND THAT’S THA WORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135305 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934731
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning health, finance, lifestyle, personal relationships, general wellness, religion and spirituality; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of health, finance, lifestyle, personal relationships, general wellness, religion and spirituality; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of health, finance, lifestyle, personal relationships, general wellness, religion and spirituality; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing internet and radio talk shows featuring entrepreneurs and individuals delivered by internet, television and radio; Production of radio and television programmes; Providing online interviews featuring entrepreneurs and individuals in the field of health, finance, lifestyle, personal relationships, general wellness, religion and spirituality for entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yolanda K. Craft DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THA WORD Address Yolanda K. Craft 21123 Gatepoint Dr. Houston TEXAS 77073 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAERING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135328</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934732</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "Naering" with a leaf design above the letter "g".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording Naering has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Haemoglobin; Acai powder dietary supplements; Diet capsules; Dietary fiber to aid digestion; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Health food supplements; Lecithin for medical purposes; Medicated candy; Medicinal drinks; Nicotine gum for use as an aid to stop smoking; Vitamin preparations; Vitamin tablets; Yeast for pharmaceutical purposes

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name MARLINW CO., LTD
Address MARLINW CO., LTD FLOOR 1 OFFICE 25, 22 MARKET SQUARE, LONDON UNITED KINGDOM E146BU
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TUS112503

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97135334  Application Filing Date: Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number: 6934733
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s): Realeaf

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing for animals; Clothing for domestic pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog bellybands; Dog coats; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Garments for pets; Pet clothing; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Jul. 26, 2021  In Commerce: Jul. 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Xiamen Jingui Tianxia Investment Management Co., Ltd.  Address: Xiamen Jingui Tianxia Investment Management Co., Ltd. Unit 2658, 26th Floor,Building A,Diamond Coast, No. 96 Lujiang Road, Siming Dist Xiamen CHINA 361001  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: Sha2110

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) DKJWDK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135335  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934734
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DKJWDK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spotlights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights for use on vehicles; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoshangyuan Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Zhuoshangyuan Technology Co., Ltd D11-B3,11/F,Tianxiang Bldg,Tian'an Shuma Cheng, No.12, Taian 5th Rd., Shatou St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HICENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135350  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6934735
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hicens has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing disposable diapers and diaper liners; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household storage containers for pet food; Kitchen containers; Pastry molds; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Hengchen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Hengchen Technology Co., Ltd. Room 202, No. 6 West 1st Alley Gao Road Nan Cun, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LOBO ZEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135352  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934736
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOBO ZEAN", and a design of a celestial body rising from a body of water.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Confetti; Building games; Dolls' clothes; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Plush dolls; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BO LU  Address  BO LU  No. 46, Group 2, Qiaoliangshi Village, Pingtan Town, Daxian Dazhou CHINA 635000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BABISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135382  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6934737
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle, and within the circle, the face of a bald man with a mustache and beard and wearing glasses, all of which appear above the stylized word "BABISH". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Andrew Rea, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Household utensils, namely, cutting boards; kitchen tongs; mugs; pans; pots; rolling pins; trivets; whisks; woks  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 34, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021
For  Measuring spoons; measuring cups  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021
For  Tee shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021
For  Kitchen knives, roll-up bags for knives; carving forks  International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Binge Entertainment LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Binge Entertainment LLC 192 Lefferts Place Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XTREME PONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135395 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6934738
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PONG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization, arranging and conducting of table tennis games; Organizing, conducting and operating table tennis tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XtremePong, LLC Address XtremePong, LLC 850 New Burton Road Suite 201 Dover DELAWARE 19904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUAHXYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135412 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934739
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FUAHXYES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Clam clips for hair; Decorative backpack charms; Elastic ribbons; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair grips; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair pins and grips; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Purse charms in the form of multi-strand beaded clips for attachment to purses
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Fuzhiyan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Fuzhiyan Trading Co., Ltd. Room1307, No102, Binhe Road, Shatou, Chang'an Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523861 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAESIRLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135419  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6934740
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Vaesirly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lunch-boxes; Dish covers; Dish drainers; Menu card holders; Mortars for kitchen use; Napkin holders, not of precious metal; Picnic baskets sold empty; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet paper dispensers; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus; Toothbrush holders; Vacuum bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Wine pourers

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Nov. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Puyang Maowan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Puyang Maowan Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 51, Zhonghuzhuang Village  Huzhuang Town, Puyang County  Puyang, Henan  CHINA  457000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIYUNUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135420  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934741
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "YiYunun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Articles of clothing for toys; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Christmas tree ornaments; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Musical toys; Pet toys; Play figures; Stuffed and plush toys; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Nov. 08, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yiyunyun Technology Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Yiyunyun Technology Co., Ltd  202-1, Bldg.B, No.133,Longsheng Rd  Baolong St.,Longgang Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINAOGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135422  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6934742
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Binaoogi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishware; Lunchboxes; Mugs; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, Frying pans; Dishwashing brushes; General purpose storage bins for household use; Hair combs; Pastry molds; Sports bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shijiazhuang Quanhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shijiazhuang Quanhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  401, Unit 1, Building 33, Yudong Community, Yuhua Dist, Shijiazhuang, Hebei  CHINA  050000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XWAITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97135424  Application Filing Date: Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number: 6934743
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "XwaitY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Umbrellas; Duffel bags; Fashion handbags; Hunting bags; Leashes for animals; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Shoe bags for travel; Sport bags; Travelling bags; Waist pouches; Wallets and wallet inserts; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Sep. 17, 2021  In Commerce: Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xia Qile  Address: Xia Qile  No. 17, Group 8, Shuangpai Village, Shuangpai Township, Wugang City, Hunan Province  CHINA  422400  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HSIMPLESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135426  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934744
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "HSimpleStyle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Humidors; Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Ashtrays for smokers made of non-precious metals; Asian long tobacco pipes (kiseru); Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigarette-rolling machines; Cigarette holders; Cigarette papers; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette lighters; Tobacco filters; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles  First Use Sep. 18, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Jicheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Jicheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 401, Unit 2, Building 30, Jiangnan 4th Dist, Jiangdong St, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GMHRGZH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135430</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934745</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "GMHRGZH" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Belts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves as clothing; Infant wear; Ties as clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guo Ming | Address | Guo Ming | Team 3, vegetable farm, douhudi Town, Gongan County, Hubei Province CHINA 511431 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)**  
RORIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97135436 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934746 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "RORIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lamps; Lampshades; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Floor lamps; Incandescent lamps; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light bulbs; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dongguan Aidingbao Lighting Co., Ltd. | Address | Dongguan Aidingbao Lighting Co., Ltd. | Shop 11, Bei'an Gang, Bei'an Village, Huangjiang Town, Dongguan City | CHINA | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHYT LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135437 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934747
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned, healthy meals designed to fuel metabolism and burn fat and made to order for delivery or pick up

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phyt Lab, LLC Address Phyt Lab, LLC c/o Hope and Main 691 Main Street Warren RHODE ISLAND 02885 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHYT LAB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GENWELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135438  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6934748
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "GENWELD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  AC generators; DC generators; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric power generators for indoor use; Generators of electricity; Mobile electric power generators; Mowing and reaping machines; Portable electric power generators; Sewing machines for household purposes; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations; Welding generators; Welding machines, electric
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Sep. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHONGQING LIANWAI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  CHONGQING LIANWAI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  1-3,Bldg 7,City Manor,No.6,Taifu Road, Shuangfulu Street,Shuangfengqiao Street, Yubei Dist, Chongqing  CHINA  401120  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VISMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135439 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934749
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VISMIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bullet-proof vests; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACK ORCA(SHENZHEN)OUTDOOR GEAR CO.,LTD Address BLACK ORCA(SHENZHEN)OUTDOOR GEAR CO.,LTD ROOM 401,NO.2,YUANZHENG TECHNOLOGY FACTORY, NO.4012,WUHE AVE.,BANTIAN ST., LONGGANG,SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ld.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135440</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "VISMIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: All-purpose leather straps; Hunting bags; Leather shoulder straps; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Tool bags sold empty

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Jan. 07, 2021  **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BLACK ORCA(SHENZHEN)OUTDOOR GEAR CO.,LTD  **Address**: BLACK ORCA(SHENZHEN)OUTDOOR GEAR CO.,LTD ROOM 401,NO.2,YUANZHENG TECHNOLOGY FACTORY, NO.4012,WUHE AVE.,BANTIAN ST., LONGGANG,SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOSUIHDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135442 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934751
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Kosuihdy” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chest protectors for athletic use; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Elbow pads for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Knee pads for athletic use; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Plush toys; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Roller and ice skates; Smart robot toys; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiujiang Oushun Cross-border E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jiujiang Oushun Cross-border E-Commerce Co., Ltd., Group 6, Zhelin Village, Furongdun Town, Pengze County, Jiujiang City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 332000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
TM 6629  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AYRIWOYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135443  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6934752
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Ayriwoyi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Agate as jewellery; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Charm bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clasps for jewellery; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Jewel pendants; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Neck chains
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use
In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeng Xueli  Address  Zeng Xueli  Room 801, No. 9, Junlong 1st Street, Liwan District, Guangzhou CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135448 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934753
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GOORIDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Automobile bumpers; Automotive interior trim; Boat cleats; Car-top luggage carriers; Direction signals for vehicles; Fitted motorcycle covers; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Mast platforms for yachts; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Qingqing Address Xu Qingqing No.25, East Henan, Yuanqiao Ganjia Road Village, Langxia Street Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315480 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERBLIND SHUTTERS FEEL ELEGANCE & THINK IN INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135450 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934754
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of Venetian blinds in white and burgundy, to the right of which is the stylized black word "INTERBLIND" below which is a burgundy rectangle superimposed on which is the stylized white word "SHUTTERS", below the design and wording is the stylized black wording "FEEL ELEGANCE & THINK IN INNOVATION". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Burgundy, Black and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHUTTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail consignment stores featuring shutters, roller shades, awnings, dual shades, roman shades, horizontal blinds and Venetian blinds; Retail stores featuring shutters, roller shades, awnings, dual shades, roman shades, horizontal blinds and Venetian blinds; On-line retail store services featuring shutters, roller shades, awnings, dual shades, roman shades, horizontal blinds and Venetian blinds

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bernal Castro, Francisco Address Bernal Castro, Francisco 301 W 28th St, Ste. N National City CALIFORNIA 91950 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135457  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934755
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring a software for sports academies to manage their registrations, payments, students, staff, and communications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Aug. 01, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIMMY, INC.  Address TIMMY, INC. 24432 Verena Ct  Mission Viejo  CALIFORNIA  92691  Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2016520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIRSOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135465 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934756
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cedar wood for use as a clothing protector and/or deodorizer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Shitu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Shitu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 701, Building 3, Lanxi New Village Lubu Town, Yuyao City Zhejiang CHINA 315420 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAYKUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135470</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934757</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6319005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups; Coffee servers; Coffee services of ceramic; Coffee services of china; Coffee stirrers; Serving trays; Serving trays of precious metal; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 31, 2020
In Commerce Oct. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAYKUL, CAGRI
Address BAYKUL, CAGRI Golcuk Kavakli mah hizirreis cd no: 15 daire: 1 KOCAELI TURKEY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135472 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934758 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarette
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carfield, Hanna Address Carfield, Hanna 1059 Reed Ave #71 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94086 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMOVESSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135474 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934759
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAMOVESSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Sweatshirts; Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongjiayue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongjiayue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 703, Unit 2, Bldg 1, Huinha Bldg Wanzhong City, Xinniu, Minzhi St,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW211120RUS1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMLASCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135475 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934760
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Shoes; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Men's underwear; Sandals and beach shoes; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Muma Department Store Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Muma Department Store Co., Ltd. Room 101 No. 3, Dunxiaoli, Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW211120RUS2
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
MARK Literal(s)  JUCDEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135476  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934761
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire-extinguishers; Semiconductors; Cable connectors; Cases for children's eye glasses; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers; Electric door bells; Electrical wires; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic plotters; Eye glass cases; Gas masks; Glass graduated scales; Inspection mirrors; Measuring rulers; Record players; Smoke alarms; Thread counters; Traffic-light apparatus; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 13, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tingguo Liu  Address Tingguo Liu Xiazhai Group, Zhushan Vill. Dabachang Tn. Sinan County, Guizhou CHINA 565103  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONGYUTONGXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135479  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934762
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Desktop toy sports games; Game controllers for computer games; Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Handheld game consoles; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Toy jewelry; Video game consoles; Video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video game joysticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 27, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Bingmei Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Henan Bingmei Network Technology Co., Ltd. 262, Baiyin N Rd and Tuanjie Rd crossing Liangyuan District Shangqiu CHINA 476000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
### TRACE INFORMATION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97135481
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934763
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN 
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "OWNCITY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clothes drying racks; Coffee stirrers; Dutch ovens; Electrical toothbrushes; Fitted picnic baskets; Garden hose sprayers; Garden syringes; Garlic presses; Household scouring pads; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Insulated flasks; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Personal fluid hydration systems comprising a fluid reservoir, a delivery tube, a mouthpiece and a carrying pack; Reamers for fruit juice; Waxing brushes for skiing and snowboarding
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shanji Culture Media Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shanji Culture Media Co., Ltd. 1818 Lvjing Meijjing Plaza, No. 4088 Qiaoxiang Rd, Shahe St, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE VIOLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135484 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934764
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rolling pins; Rolling pins, domestic; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE VIOLET E COMMERCE IC VE DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Address THE VIOLET E COMMERCE IC VE DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI IC KAPI NO: 4 BUCA ADATEPE MAH 28/3 SK NO: 59 IZMIR TURKEY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAIMIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135504</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934765</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Automobile bodies; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Car-top luggage carriers; Convertible tops for vehicles; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted motorcycle covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Hood shields as structural parts of vehicles; Motorcycle and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; Pickup trucks; Roof panels for land vehicles; Vehicle seat protectors
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Jul. 20, 2020
In Commerce: Jul. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Changzhou Hongpu Mechanical & Electrical Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Address: Changzhou Hongpu Mechanical & Electrical Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Zhengping Vil., Lijia Town, Wujin Dist. Changzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135506</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934766</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) MOSIN

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cellulose acetate film used as packing material; Cellulose acetate film used in the manufacture of pressure sensitive adhesive tape; Clear sheets of polymeric film to be applied to automotive vehicles to coat and protect the vehicle's finish; Duct tape; Fluoropolymer and fluoropolymer composite materials in the form of films, sheets, tubes, bars, rods, blocks, and pellets for industrial and commercial use; Insulating tapes; Plastic film for packing and stuffing; Plastic film that is tinted, laminated or reflective for use in home or auto windows; Plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes for use in manufacturing; Plastic masking film for use when painting automobiles; Polyurethane film for use as building insulation; Semi-finished apertured plastic film for use in medical and hygienic products; Tinted plastic films for use on vehicle windows; Unfitted plastic sheeting for use in protecting furniture; Vinyl urethane film covering for automobile exteriors

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Quanjiao Guangtai Adhesive Products Co., Ltd. Address Quanjiao Guangtai Adhesive Products Co., Ltd. No. 18, Jinger Road, Economic Development Zone, Quanjiao County Chuzhou, Anhui CHINA 239599 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHYWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135539 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934767
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Whywag" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hosiery; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Yanta District Rui Hua Jia Jia Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Yanta District Rui Hua Jia Jia Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 306, Bldg.1, Xinyuan Community Dianzi 3rd Rd., Dianzicheng Yanta District, XiAn CHINA 710000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ENJOY KAVA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135547</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934768</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;KAVA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietary supplements containing kava</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### First Use
Jun. 22, 2020

### In Commerce
Jun. 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamal, Mohammed Y.</td>
<td>Jamal, Mohammed Y. 2819 W March Ln. Ste B-184 Stockton</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VPWHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135549 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934769 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Pants; Sleepwear; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Panties, shorts and briefs; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Yanta District Rui Hua Jia Jia Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Yanta District Rui Hua Jia Jia Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 306, Bldg. 1, Xinyuan Community Dianzi 3rd Rd., Dianzicheng Yanta District, XiAn CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LIDHAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135550 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934770
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lidhay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Ear muffs; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Yanta District Rui Hua Jia Jia Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Yanta District Rui Hua Jia Jia Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 306, Bldg. 1, Xinyuan Community Dianzi 3rd Rd., Dianzicheng Yanta District, XiAn CHINA 710000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** J4D PET SALON & SPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135552</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a dog head in red and white, with the letter "J" in aqua, the number "4" in red, and the letter "D" in black as the body, and a red tail to the left of the letter "J", with the words "PET SALON & SPA" in black below the "J4D" and below a horizontal black line.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) red, aqua, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "PET SALON & SPA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pet grooming services  
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use** Oct. 22, 2021  
**In Commerce** Oct. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Just 4 Dogs Pet Salon LLC  
**Address** Just 4 Dogs Pet Salon LLC  1204  150 E. Robinson Street  Orlando  FLORIDA  32801  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TSG-043

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VPGUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135553 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934772 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Desk lamps; Lamp finials; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Chang'an District Nvxingbobo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Chang'an District Nvxingbobo Trading Co., Ltd. No. 3, Row 2, Group 2, Duxi Village Duqu Street Office, Chang'an District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZPROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135560</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934773</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: Nov. 06, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xi'an Yanta District Weiweizhuangguan Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Xi'an Yanta District Weiweizhuangguan Trading Co., Ltd. B2606, Area B, N. Gate, Sanxing Xinyuan Community, Chang'an W. Rd. Yanta District, XiAn 710000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BWBA BODY WHIP BY ANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135625 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934774
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY WHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Cosmetics; Bath bombs; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty serums; Body butter; Body cream; Body creams; Body oil; Body oils; Body wash; Body masks; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Cosmetics and make-up; Face and body creams; Face oils; Hair oils; Hair creams; Hair gel; Hair gels; Hair moisturizers; Hair spray; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing creams; Oils for hair conditioning; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Skin creams; Baby lotion; Bath lotion; Bathing lotions; Beauty lotions; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic bath salts; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body lotions; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hand cleansers; Hand cream; Hand lotions; Massage lotions; Nail cosmetics; Natural cosmetics; Night cream; Organic cosmetics; Skin cleansers; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizing gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anna L Clampitt Address Anna L Clampitt 4406 Squab Court Evans GEORGIA 30809 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
TM 6652 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BISSGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135661 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934775
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BISSGEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biometric fingerprint door locks; Digital door locks; Electric buzzers; Electric door bells; Electric locks; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electrical annunciators; Electronic warning horn; Warning bells International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengdahang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengdahang Trading Co., Ltd. 17K, Block A, Huaqiang Plaza, No. 1019, Huaqiang North St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FCNFLZF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135664 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934776
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FCNFLZF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automotive conversion kits comprised of High tail wing, open-hole engine cover to make structural changes to an automobile; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Car seats for pets; Car window shades; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Drones; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers; Recreational vehicles, namely, truck campers; Rowcycles; Tyre repair patches; Vehicle seat cushions; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zefeng Liu Address Zefeng Liu No. 119, Xinzhai, Duonian Pu Vil., Guangtai Town, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HTVCBU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135678 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934777
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HTVCBU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle pourers; Brooms; Clothes drying racks; Corkscrews; Cutting boards; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Ice cube moulds; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Spoon rests; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203, Bldg. 1, No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
TM 6655 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUPWOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135687 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934778
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tupwoon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Bicycle safety lights; Camera mounts and supports; Computer keyboards; Connecting devices for photographic equipment, namely, cable connectors; Earphones and headphones; Photographic flash units; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Tuopuwang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Tuopuwang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, No. 29, Lanhedi Road, Houjie Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE

8069
TM 6656

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOESSLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135689 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934779
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bracelets; Chaplets; Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Medals; Clasps for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Imitation pearls; Jewellery chains; Jewellery rolls; Necklaces; Non-monetary coins; Ornaments of jet; Pearls; Rings; Semi-precious stones; Silver thread jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shijie Song Address Shijie Song No. 102, Unit 2, Building 2, No. 168, Xiwai Street, Daxiang District, Shaoyang City, Hunan Province CHINA 422000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYFUL EXPRESSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135691 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934780
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joy Hall, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty consultation services; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 13, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall, Joy DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Joyful Expressions Address Hall, Joy 4309 Norwood Ave Apt 156 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 96838 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LCDSPOCEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135694  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934781
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chalkboards; Adhesive tape rollers for stationery or household purposes; Card files; Desktop document file stands; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Envelopes for stationery use; Gift bags; Hanging folders; Loose-leaf binders; Page holders; Spray chalk

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yule Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Yule Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. X1301-I6656, 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC

8072
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BENT AND BROKEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97135696  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6934782  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Holmes, Michael  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Twelfth Man Standing Ent.  
- **Address**: Holmes, Michael  
  - 203 Lasso Drive  
  - Riverdale, GEORGIA 30274  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135697  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934783
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Amusement park rides; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable pool toys; Kinetic motion desk toys; Paper party favors; Parlor games; Pool cushions; Sand toys; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Stacking toys; Surf skis

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN QILIWU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address SHENZHEN QILIWU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 20B, DONGHE BLDG (HITAO XUAN), NO. 39 DONGHE, ROAD, HAISHAN STREET, YANTIAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TREADTRAKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135747</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934784</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word TreadTraks, a house design above the word TreadTraks, and a line under the word TreadTraks.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0017642 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Anti-slip tape for placement on top of existing stair treads to prevent slipping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Voelzke, William D |
| Address | Voelzke, William D 5647 Marialinda Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135752 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934785
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Building games; Dog toys; Fidget toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Pet toys; Toy air pistols; Toy building blocks; Toy pistols
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terminus E-Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Terminus E-Commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. B403, 4F, Donnelly Bldg. B, No. 47, South of Wuhe Ave., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112569

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUKER, RACHEL EVE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYLIFON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135753 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934786
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "LYLIFON" with a design made up of Chinese knot above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Bobbin lace; Cloth patches for clothing; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Elastic ribbons; Laces for footwear; Oriental hair pins; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Ribbons for the hair; Ribbons of textile materials; Ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; Rubber bands for hair; Rubber point protectors for knitting needles; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 03, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Yifan Address Lu, Yifan No. 2, 4F, Building 3, Zijing Garden, 88 Dongsheng Road, Dongcheng District, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112567
Examining Attorney BUKER, RACHEL EVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFIBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135754</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CAFIBO&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Boots; Footwear; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Canvas shoes; Gymnastic shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Rain boots; Shoes for babies, children; Snow boots; Sports shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Qihui |
| Address | Chen, Qihui No.59, Education 1st Rd., Sanzhong, Daling Town, Huidong County, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS112565 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUKER, RACHEL EVE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHECINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135760 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934788
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dinnerware; Bento boxes; Cages for carrying pets; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Deshedding combs for pets; Flower vases and bowls; Garbage cans; Hair combs; Laundry baskets; Pet bowls; Shoe stretchers; Toilet tissue holders; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng,Qiaomei Address Zheng,Qiaomei No. 184, Huashi Community, Taocheng Town,Yongchun County, Fujian Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUKER, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUIKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135764  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6934789
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Business management consultancy services; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of coffee cups, mouse mats, face masks, license plate frames, picture frames, shorts, wall clocks, coasters, shower curtains, floor mats, baseball caps, throw pillows, paintings, blankets, flags; Customer services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of customizing advertisement material services via telephone and email for others; Management services, namely, on-line business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Order fulfillment services; Specialty merchandising services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of customized advertising materials, namely, coffee cups, mouse mats, face masks, license plate frames, picture frames, shorts, wall clocks, coasters, shower curtains, floor mats, baseball caps, throw pillows, paintings, blankets, flags; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of coffee cups, mouse mats, face masks, license plate frames, picture frames, shorts, wall clocks, coasters, shower curtains, floor mats, baseball caps, throw pillows, paintings, blankets, flags, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Xiaofei  Address  Chen, Xiaofei  No.1460 Haibin Road, Pinghai Village, Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112562
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135766 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6934790
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of eShield, a stylized roof formed by a chevron and a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermal reflective foil insulation for use in attics, walls and basements of commercial and residential buildings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gutter Protection Products of America LLC Address Gutter Protection Products of America LLC C670 Winnmark Drive Roswell GEORGIA 30076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97135791  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 20, 2021  
Registration Number: 6934791  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): XIRHHUR

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
- For: Mah-jong; Clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; Fencing gauntlets; Field hockey gloves; Field hockey stick bags; Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers; Golf tee bags; Golf training equipment, namely, a motorized golf chipping practice aid; Gymnastics rings; Holds for artificial climbing walls; Rugby gloves; Sports equipment, namely, vibration dampeners for rackets; Swimming gloves; Traditionally dressed dolls; Video game joysticks
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Sep. 30, 2021  
- In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2021

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: Chen, Zhixin  
  Address: Chen, Zhixin  
  Dist 11, Guantian Vil, Shiyan St.  
  Baoan Dist., Shenzhen  
  CHINA  
  518100  
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
- Citizenship: CHINA

Examing Attorney
- Examining Attorney: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BADDIESENTIALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135794</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6934792</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewelry chains</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>May 23, 2020</td>
<td>May 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baddiesentials</td>
<td>DBA Baddiesentials Inc.</td>
<td>Baddiesentials 406A Willow Turn 406A Willow Turn Mount Laurel NEW JERSEY 08054</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAKHDOOM, SAIMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97135811 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 20, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6934793 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Baby monitors; Baby scales; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Oct. 24, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dongguan Xiuyuan Technology Co. LTD
**Address**: Dongguan Xiuyuan Technology Co. LTD Rm 102, No.10, Lane 3, Longxing Road, Entry Rd, Hengli Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PTLYE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135813</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Dresses; Shirts; Coats; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Dressing gowns; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Pants; Pullovers; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Suits; Sweaters; Tights |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Feng, Zhibo |
| Address | Feng, Zhibo Nanjiang Team, Fourth Management Zone, Xida Farm, Chengmai County, Hainan Province CHINA 571900 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UOTEFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135814  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6934795  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Dishware; Plates; Cake servers; Cheese board and knife set; Coffee stirrers; Cutting boards; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking straws; Lunch boxes; Serving spoons; Servingware for serving food and drinks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Oct. 23, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Guizhi  Address Huang, Guizhi  No.6, Lane 4, School Front, Dongcang Vil.,Xichang Town, Jiedong Dist. Jieyang City, Guangdong  CHINA 515549  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHKDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORIDAREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135822 
Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 
Registration Number 6934796 
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 
Register Principal 
Mark Type Trademark 
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
Translation The wording "Woridarex" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chest developers; Exercise hand grippers; Gymnastics rings; Leg guards for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps 
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods 
First Use Nov. 19, 2021 
In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bingxin Hengsheng Trade Co., Ltd. 
Address Shenzhen Bingxin Hengsheng Trade Co., Ltd. 505, Unit B, Jinfenghuanghao Garden, No. 30, Heping Rd., Qinghua Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 
Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOHEALTHME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135838 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934797
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SOHEALTHME" next to a cone shaped location icon that includes a plus sign inside a circle with a handle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintaining a registry of healthcare providers; On-line business directories featuring healthcare providers; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field(s) of healthcare providers for commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nika Health Address Nika Health ste 1108 #4709 5415 Sugarloaf pkwy Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERGER, MAGDALENA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1600TUTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97135847 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 21, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6934798 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Conducting after school SAT/ACT test preparation tutoring programs; College application counseling services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of standardized test preparation, all middle and high-school subject matter tutoring; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of college admissions, middle and high-school subject-matter guidance and coaching

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Allana, Naj Address Allana, Naj 3540 Hayden Ave, c/o Omelet Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Allana, Matthew S. Address Allana, Matthew S. 3540 Hayden Avenue, C/O Omelet Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1600tutor

Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**Mark Literal(s)** SYVISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97135856
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934799
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pantyhose; Shoes; Tee-shirts; Windshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Dress suits; Infant wear; Over coats; Panties, shorts and briefs; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeping garments; Socks and stockings; Tangas being underwear; Tank tops; Waist belts; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shufang Li
- **Address**: No. 51, Daliantang Village, Dashiqiao Township, Jianghua Yao Autonomous County, Hunan Province, CHINA 425505
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MS
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UGDUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135861 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934800
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Pantyhose; Shoes; Tee-shirts; Windshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Birding vests; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Dress suits; Infant wear; Insoles; Leather belts for clothing; Over coats; Panties, shorts and briefs; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeping garments; Socks and stockings; Tangas being underwear; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Defu Yi Address Defu Yi 15 Yingpan Road Nanming District, Guiyang City Guizhou Province CHINA 550007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) Ameuphery

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135870  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Registration Number 6934801
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Coat hangers; Towel racks; Towel stands; Wood boxes; Wooden display stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Apr. 01, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao County Yuguang Craft Co.,Ltd
Address Cao County Yuguang Craft Co.,Ltd No.16, Yalujiang Road
Cao County Heze CHINA 274400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAGOOGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97135872 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934802 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Combination steamers and ovens; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric toasters; Hair dryers; Ice machines; Portable electric heaters; Portable electric warm air dryer

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2021
In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huagaozhi Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Huagaozhi Technology Co., Ltd. 1/F, Bldg 3, Laoyoucheng Industrial Zone Shangwei, Zhangkengjing, Guanlan Town Shenzhen, guangdong CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WONDER-CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135877 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934803
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J Schatz Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA J Schatz Address J Schatz Inc 378 Lakeside Dr. Boothbay Harbor MAINE 04538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEDOVATTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135879  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934804
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets made in whole or in substantial part of wool; Jerseys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Rundou Technology Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen Rundou Technology Co., Ltd  Rm. 401F, Bldg C, Yingdali Kejishumayuan #8 Hongmian Blvd, Futian District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
TM 6682 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J SCHATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135880 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934805
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name J SCHATZ identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J Schatz Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA J Schatz Address J Schatz Inc 378 Lakeside Dr. Boothbay Harbor MAINE 04538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**TM 6683 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNEODOKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934806</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bins of wood or plastic; Decorative boxes made of wood; Non-metal storage boxes of wood for general use; Wood storage tanks; Works of art made of wood

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes 20; 21; 22; 25; 30; 50
**US Classes** 2; 13; 22; 25; 32; 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cao County YuGuang Crafts Co. Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cao County YuGuang Crafts Co. Ltd No. 16, Yalujiang Road Qinghe Street Office, Cao County Heze CHINA 274417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>FH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUNAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135892 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934807
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for processing voice commands and create audio responses to voice commands
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thouland International LLC Address Thouland International LLC 1400 112th Ave SE, Ste 100 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLEYLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97135894</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6934808</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "Bleyle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Baby monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Frames for spectacles; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Aug. 14, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: LÜO Li
Address: No. 67, Group 8, Tianpeng Village, Mingxinsi Town, Zizhong County, Neijiang City, Sichuan Province, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYSUNSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135896  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934809
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable children's educational mobile applications; Downloadable mobile applications for storing, displaying and organising images in a timeline; Downloadable mobile operating system software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 17, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family Timeline Ltd.  Address Family Timeline Ltd.  176 Eaton Crescent  TAUNTON, Somerset UNITED KINGDOM  TA27UG  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Foinco

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135915 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934810
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Foinco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Baby monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Frames for spectacles; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUO Li Address LUO Li No. 67, Group 8, Tiandengba Village, Mingxinsi Town, Zizhong County, Neijiang City, Sichuan Province CHINA 641000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Nailure

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135918  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934811
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nailure" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Baby monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Frames for spectacles; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUO Li  Address LUO Li No. 67, Group 8, Tiandengba Village, Mingxinsi Town, Zizhong County, Neijiang City, Sichuan Province CHINA 641000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) POSITOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135921  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6934812
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Positoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Baby monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Frames for spectacles; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LUO Li  Address  LUO Li  No. 67, Group 8, Tiandengba Village,  Mingxinsi Town, Zizhong County, Neijiang  City, Sichuan Province  CHINA  641000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VTRUSTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135923 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934813
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vtrusta" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Baby monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone cases; Frames for spectacles; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUO Li Address LUO Li No. 67, Group 8, Tiandengba Village, Mingxinsi Town, Zizhong County, Neijiang City, Sichuan Province CHINA 641000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENHANCEDU NUTRACEUTICALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NUTRACEUTICALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Health food supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mohamedabozaid LLC
- **Address**: Mohamedabozaid LLC 2911 Turtle Creek Blvd suite 300 Dallas TEXAS 75219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MAGEN-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRENDAN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEAF HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135962 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934815
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting services in the field of prescription drugs on behalf of employers and health plan customers including pharmacy benefits for employers, third party administrators and brokers; Business management consulting and advisory services for the pharmaceutical, prescriptions and prescription benefits industry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leaf Health, LLC Address Leaf Health, LLC 3760 Goodnight Trail Leander TEXAS 78641 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALO SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97135976 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934816
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3806151

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic display system comprising a low energy light engine for generating a high definition image on a screen, which is neither electrically nor magnetically coupled to the light engine
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruce Hirschorn Address Bruce Hirschorn 173 Kingsland Road Boonton NEW JERSEY 07005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101100-1000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PASTRAMI PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97135977  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6934817
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "THE PASTRAMI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jan. 10, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deborah Markward  Address  Deborah Markward  386 Lakeview St  Orlando  FLORIDA  32804  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEOPLES PRIDE TAKE PRIDE IN WHAT YOU WEAR!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97135982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 01, 2007 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hanson, Carlyle A |
| Address | Hanson, Carlyle A 1 Saint Regis Court Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27408 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANATELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136014 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934819
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANATELA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-cancer preparations; Bone growth media consisting of biological materials for medical purposes; Bone void fillers consisting of biological materials; Burn dressings; Cell growth media for growing cells for medical or clinical use; Cells for medical or clinical use; Hair growth stimulants; Wound dressings; Bandages for skin wounds; Living cells for medical use; Living cells for veterinary use; Medicinal hair growth preparations; Medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; Pharmaceutical preparation for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of bone fractures; Pharmaceutical products for skin care for animals; Preparations for the treatment of burns; Stem cells for medical or veterinary use; Stem cells for medical purposes; Stem cells for veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crowley, Michael Address Crowley, Michael 59 brookside dr. Rochester NEW YORK 14618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELI AMBIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97136035  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934820  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric candle warmers; Electric essential oil diffusers; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Incense burners; Non-electric aromatherapy diffusers for use in showers; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Perfume burners; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Plug-in diffusers for air fragrances; Plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Potpourri dishes; Tealight essential oil diffusers; Ultrasonic aromatherapy diffusers; Ultrasonic essential oil diffusers; Vaporizers being electric aromatic oil diffusers; Non-electric candle warmers; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Aug. 15, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Antibacterial spray; Aromatherapy evaporating shower balls for relieving stress, treating headaches, and treating anxiety; Aromatherapy sprays, other than essential oils, for relieving stress, treating headaches, and treating anxiety; Deodorizing room sprays; Eye pillows containing aromatic substances for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Odor neutralizing sprays for clothing; Therapeutic spray to soothe and relax the muscles

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use Aug. 15, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Incense; Potpourri; Body lotion; Essential oils; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Incense sticks; Massage lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfume oils; Perfumed creams; Perfumed powders; Perfumed soaps; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Scented fabric refresher spray; Scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; Scented patches that may be applied to various surfaces; Scented room sprays; Scented sticks for adding scent to a flower bouquet or flowering pot plant; Skin lotions; Aromatherapy sprays comprised of essential oils; Aromatic

8112
essential oils; Aromatic pillows comprising potpourri in fabric containers; Natural essential oils; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Roller bottles sold filled with essential oils

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>For</td>
<td>Custom blending of essential oils for aromatherapy use; Custom perfume blending services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>For</td>
<td>Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tealight candles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>For</td>
<td>Deluxe Scents by Romina LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Deli Ambience Deluxe Scents by Romina LLC 6405 Northwest 36th Street, Suite 101 Virginia Gardens FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
TM 6698 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIKINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136043 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934821
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Nikings". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "NIKINGS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hutches; Bead curtains for decoration; Bed rests; Beds for household pets; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Decorative window finials; Furniture for camping; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture parts; Kennels for household pets; Office furniture; Ornaments made of textiles; Venetian blinds; Window fittings, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sichuan National Electronic Commerce Company Limited Address Sichuan National Electronic Commerce Company Limited No. 325, South Fourth Road ETDZ (Longquanyi Dist) Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610105
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-M0211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF SATURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136049 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934822
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Café and restaurant services; Pop-up restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vafeca Cafe Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA House Of Saturn Address Vafeca Cafe Inc. 18-18 COLLEGE POINT BLVD. COLLEGE POINT NEW YORK 11356 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R REPEATMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136051 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934823
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing a stylized letter "R" having an arrow design that creates the bottom right portion of the letter "R" all to the left of the term "RepeatMD" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom design of computer software; Design, development, and implementation of software for providing information to patients regarding services and procedures, and for allowing patients to easily refer health care providers to others all for use in the field of the provision of medical services; Developing customized software in the field of medical patient retention for others; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for improving patient retention, for providing patient loyalty rewards, for providing information to patients regarding services and procedures, and for allowing patients to easily refer health care providers to others all for use in the field of the provision of medical services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RepeatMD, Inc. Address RepeatMD, Inc. 1800 West Loop South, Suite 1700 Houston TEXAS 77027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4292-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAUGHTERS & SONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136056 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934824
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 14, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALLEY WINE EXPORTS, LLC Address VALLEY WINE EXPORTS, LLC PO Box 4749 Rollingbay WASHINGTON 98061 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551527663 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136062 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934825
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingbing Zeng Address Qingbing Zeng Guangbian Villager Group, Wanli Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11212021T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 420 PROPERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136066</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6934826</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "PROPERTY"
Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5102277

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing information in the field of real estate via a website; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Dec. 01, 2015
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2016

For: Business consultation; Marketing consultation in the field of commercial real estate listings and listings for related professional services; Marketing services; Marketing services in the nature of commercial real estate listings and listings for related professional services; Providing office functions
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Dec. 01, 2015
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NNVOY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY 420 PROPERTY, LLC
Address: NNVOY, LLC 4801 Jan Drive Carmichael CALIFORNIA 95608
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 420PR-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  97136074  
Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2021  
Registration Number  6934827  
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  
Register  Principal  
Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022  

Mark Literal(s) HDD DEFENSE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer  "HDD"

Goods and Services Information
For  Chemical additives for drilling fluids used in horizontal directional drilling  
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
International Class Title  Chemicals  
First Use  Apr. 10, 2018  
In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2018  

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes  

Owner Information
Owner Name  Right Turn Supply LLC  
Address  Right Turn Supply LLC  
PO Box 132016  
Spring  TEXAS  77393  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  T63114US0  

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GROUND ASSAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136081 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934828
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for drilling fluids used in horizontal directional drilling
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 24, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Right Turn Supply LLC Address Right Turn Supply LLC PO Box 132016 Spring TEXAS 77393
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T63116US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDROFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136088 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934829
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for drilling fluids used in horizontal directional drilling
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Right Turn Supply LLC Address Right Turn Supply LLC PO Box 132016 Spring TEXAS 77393
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T63118US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LUBE FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136091 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934830
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LUBE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for drilling fluids used in horizontal directional drilling
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Right Turn Supply LLC Address Right Turn Supply LLC PO Box 132016 Spring TEXAS 77393
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T63119US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97136096  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934831
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “SAND”

Goods and Services Information

For Chemical additives for drilling fluids used in horizontal directional drilling  International Classes 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 28, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 28, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Right Turn Supply LLC  Address Right Turn Supply LLC PO Box 132016 Spring Texas 77393
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized Texas

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number T63121US0

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUANXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136112 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934832
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Stools; Display stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Office furniture; Sleeper sofas; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weifang Yuanxin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Weifang Yuanxin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Apartment2507,No3,ZoneB,CentralBusiness Dist,No.6888,Jiankang East St,Qingchi St Weifang ,Shandong CHINA 261000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BGX-POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136115  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934833
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Bgx-power" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Bicycle assembling machines; Chain saws; Compressed air machines; Cutting machines; Electric hand-held drills; Electric nail extractors; Electric scissors; Generators of electricity; Glue guns, electric; High pressure washers; Pneumatic nail guns; Power-operated nailing guns; Saw machines; Sewing machines; Shoe polishers, electric; Spray guns for paint; Spraying machines; Truck bed-mounted material handling machinery primarily for use in the construction materials delivery industry, namely, hydraulic extendable material conveyors, mechanical extendable material conveyors, and truck bed material lifting platforms; Welding machines, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 03, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Yuncheng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Yuncheng Import and Export Co., Ltd. 8262, Yungu Cross-border Park, 2F,Bldg C Kuche Town, No. 1, Hongxi Rd, Hongjia St Jiaojiang Dist, Taizhou CHINA 318000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01289

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
Case identifiers

Serial Number  97136131
Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2021
Registration Number  6934834
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  T.A.I.N.T. SCRUBBA

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Soap holders; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 12, 2018
In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Grenade 2.0 LLC
Address  Grenade 2.0 LLC
45 N Main St
Phoenixville
PENNSYLVANIA
19460
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Examiner Information
Examiner  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DSSBEFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Crowbars; Pliers; Shovels; Abrading tools; Blades for manually-operated tools; Hand hooks; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pliers sets; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, screw extractors; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Handles for hand-operated hand tools |
International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 |
International Class Title | Hand Tools |
First Use | Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Jiande Shuangyun Hardware Tools Co., Ltd. |
Address | Jiande Shuangyun Hardware Tools Co., Ltd. No.5 Hongda,Huangliyang Gongyegongnengqu Gantan Town, Jiande City, Hangzhou, Zhejiang. CHINA 311600 |
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136137 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934836
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AVINIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Audio headphones; Baby scales; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Bicycle safety lights; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Computer keypads; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Digital door locks; Electronic door alarms; Electronic lock assemblies; Electronic locks; Electronic timers; Keyboards for mobile phones; Keyboards for smartphones; Kitchen timers; Personal stereos
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo Kan Address Luo Kan Rm.301, Unit 1, Bldg.4, No.33, Shuiximen Lane, Minhe Town, Jinxian County Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CMW BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136145 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934837
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMW Business Solutions, LLC Address CMW Business Solutions, LLC 187 Wolf Rd., Ste. 101 Albany NEW YORK 12205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINOR CARRIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97136151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "CARRIERS"

**Goods and Services Information**
Transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea; Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods nationwide

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Oct. 20, 2021

**In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
Maurice B Trucking, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MINOR CARRIERS

**Address** Maurice B Trucking, LLC 329 Hardy Water DR Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30045

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** MICR-T001US

**Examining Attorney**
BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97136155 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934839 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: May 11, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zaner Harden Law, LLP
- **Composed of**: Kurt Zaner, U.S. Citizen; Marc Harden, U.S. Citizen
- **Address**: Zaner Harden Law, LLP 1610 Wynkoop Street, 120 Denver COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

### PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DKFJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136157 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934840
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DKFJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianyou Huang Address Jianyou Huang Shilong Villager Group, Wanli Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11212021T06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EGSDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97136162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candles; Scented candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Meiyang Huang
- **Address**: Meiyang Huang  Xinfeng Villager Group, Wanli Village  Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County  Loudi, Hunan  CHINA  417713
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 11212021T07

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   ERFDP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number     | 97136163 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934842 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xianlin Huang Address Xianlin Huang Zhoujia Villager Group, Wanli Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417713 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11212021T08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
Mark Literal(s) TRANQEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136164 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934843
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TRANQEAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bonnets; Catsuits; Coats; Gloves; Jumpsuits; Kilts; Neckercriefs; Pajamas; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Waistcoats; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners and yoga; Bathing suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Shawls; Shirt yokes; Short trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONGGUAN TONGHENG CLOTHING CO., LTD. Address DONGGUAN TONGHENG CLOTHING CO., LTD. RM615, UNIT 2, NO.139, LIANSHENG RD. HUMEN TOWN DONGGUAN ,GUANGDONG CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLIEIN, STEFAN M
TM 6721 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136166 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934844
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NATITI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6483250

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Cat toys; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Dog toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electric action toys; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gambling machines; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Lures for hunting or fishing; Mah jong games; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Play swimming pools; Playing cards and card games; Puzzle games; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Tabletop games; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tibet Sipoyoupin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Tibet Sipoyoupin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1-1, No.5, Yuntian Road, Cijue Lin, Chengguan District, Lhasa, Tibet CHINA 850000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LKYHHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136167 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934845
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile roof containers; Automobile roof racks; Automotive interior trim; Body panels for trucks or SUVs; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Car-top luggage carriers; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Luggage racks for motor cars; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Roof bars for vehicles; Roof boxes for vehicles; Tail gates for trucks or SUVs; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
Mark Literal(s) FILESD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136168 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934846
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Stickers; Typewriters; Adhesive tapes for stationery and household use; Ball pens; Envelope paper; Garbage bags; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Merchandise bags of paper or plastic; Office hole punchers; Office stationery; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper folding machines for office use; Paper staplers; Pencil sharpening machines; Photographic albums; Printed greeting cards; Sealing stamps; Slate boards for writing; Temporary tattoo transfers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lingxiao Li Address Lingxiao Li 8/F, Xinghua Building, No.2018, Shennan Middle Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PYAONDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136172 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934847
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PYAONDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Mascara; Cosmetic mud masks; Eye pencils; Make-up foundations; Massage oil; Nail art pens; Nail cosmetics; Nail gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunyi Zhou Address Chunyi Zhou Room 504, BLDG 1, Areas 2, Buxin Garden, Luohu District, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEOCRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136173 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934848
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chains of metal; Common metal pulls; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Magnetic cabinet door catches; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal clamps; Metal clothesline wire; Metal door bolts; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets and screws; Metal fastening anchors; Metal fence rail clamps; Metal furniture casters; Metal gate stops; Metal hardware, namely, karabiners of metal; Metal hinges; Metal portable stairs for pets; Metal rails; Metal sewer pipes; Metal window trims; Wrought iron decorative artwork
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiangqiang Miao Address Qiangqiang Miao No.46-015, Ligelaoju Group, Dujiawa Village, Tuban Town, Lin County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAOYONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136175</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "HAOYONG" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coverlets; Bed linen; Bed spreads; Blanket throws; Pillow covers; Printed calico cloth; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Spandex fabric for use in the manufacture of clothing; Table linen of textile; Table mats of textile; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths of textiles; Tapestries of textile; Textiles for digital printing; Textiles for dye-sublimation printing; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains; Woollen fabric; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Oct. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hefei Craft Child Product Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hefei Craft Child Product Co., Ltd. 6/F, Block A1, Huayi Science Park, High-tech Zone, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230088 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Name | OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THALOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136176 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934850
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle training wheels; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Freewheels for bicycles; Gear levers for bicycle wheels; Inner tubes for cycles; Mudguards; Pannier bags for bicycles; Rear derailleur; Saddle covers for bicycles; Tubeless tires for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Yuyuan Address Yang Yuyuan Room 1603, Weilai Building 15, Xinchengjun, Wuzhong District, Suzhou CHINA 215100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
TM 6728 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEHOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136177 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934851 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TEHOOK has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5982327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Furniture; Stools; Wardrobes; Bamboo furniture; Bedroom furniture; Bookcases; Bottle racks; Cabinets for display purposes; Coat stands; Dinner wagons; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Hangers for clothes; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Office furniture; Patio furniture; Plant stands; Shoe racks; Side tables International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG XIANGMAI E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG XIANGMAI E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. NO 88,8TH FINANCE ST,BUSINESS DISTRICT, FUTIAN STREET YIWU RM 3003,30/F,TOWER A FUTIANYINZUO ZHEJIANG CHINA 322000 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G

8144
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Sefuez

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97136181
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934852
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sefuez has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dinnerware; Bath sponges; Bottle openers; Button hooks; Cake brushes; Cleaning rags; Clothes pegs; Clothes pins; Cosmetic brushes; Cup cake molds; Cutting boards; Disposable gloves for home use; Drinking straws; Household scouring pads; Kitchen mitts; Rolling pins; Salt shakers; Scrubbing brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Swizzle sticks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yilida Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yilida Trading Co., Ltd. 702, No. 27, Areas 3, Shilong New Village, Shilong, Shiyian St., Bao’an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WONTRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136182  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934853
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WONTRUM has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal harnesses; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Leashes for animals
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 07, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Kangchen  Address Deng, Kangchen  ROOM 1302, BUILDING 2, YUJINGTAI, ZONE 4, BAO 'AN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US032604T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Cogan, Brittney Loria
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOBEFIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136183  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934854
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOBEFIRST has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, harvestors, disk harrows, seeders; Automated machines for washing solar panels; Components for machines and machine tools, grinding machines, material handling machines, food processing machines, chemistry processing machines and textile industry machines, namely, sand, chemical and reverse osmosis filters; Electric ice shaving machines; Electric lawn mowers; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Hair clipping machines for animals; Incubators for eggs; Packing machines under vacuum; Paint sprayers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Yina Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Jinhua Yina Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 384, 3F, Building 2 No. 1100 Linjiang East Rd, Wucheng District  Jinhua City, Zhejiang  CHINA  321000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033301T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLPAYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136186 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934855
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OLPAYE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Motor car seats; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 5, Row 2, Yaozhuang Road Yudu, Zhenping County Nanyang City, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033307T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136187</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHRISTMAS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial Christmas trees; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: J.C. Household Ltd.
- **Address**: J.C. Household Ltd. The Old Station Charfield, S Glos UNITED KINGDOM GL128SR
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 60055

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEIRUIOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136189 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934857
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Geiruiou has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise machines; Inflatable toys; Stress relief exercise balls; Toy tools; Water squirting toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiarui Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiarui Network Technology Co., Ltd. 203,Bldg.D,Huayuan Sci.&Tech.Innovation Park,Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518035
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136193 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934858 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JYX has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5061069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Microphones; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone covers; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer monitors; Computer peripheral apparatus; Connections for electric lines; Data cables; Home theater systems comprising DVD players, audio amplifiers and audio speakers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable audio players; Rechargeable batteries; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Smartphone mounts; Sound cards; Speaker microphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Hao Address Tan Hao No.31, 4th Group, Jiantang Village, Longdong County, Xiangxiang City, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136195  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934859
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "icher" in stylized font with a rhombus dots appear in letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording icher has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Gaberdines; Loungewear; Pinafores; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper overalls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Night gowns; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short trousers; Under garments; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 02, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Haopeng  Address Wu Haopeng No.147 Limin Street, Changle County, Weifang City, Shandong CHINA 262400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NBHAITOU

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NBHAITOU" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording NBHAITOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Armchairs; Chairs; Stools; Air mattresses for use when camping; Camping mattresses; Folding beds; Furniture for camping; Height adjustable tables; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Lounge chairs; Outdoor furniture; Reclining chairs; Side tables; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NINGBO SEATOP IMP. & EXP. CO., LTD
- **Address**: Room 907, Hongju Building, No.535 Tiantong South Road, Yinzhou District, Ningbo CHINA 315500
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

**Mark Literal(s)** MCCJIE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934861</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording MCCJIE has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Button hooks; Coffee cups; Dishes for soap; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Plastic storage containers for household use; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Towel rails; Trays for use in fingernail polishing; Vacuum bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Works of art of glass

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Aug. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 16, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Weimin Wu **Address** Room 401, No. 23, muyong West Road, Changsha sub district office, Kaiping, Guangdong CHINA  529300 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sha2111

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
TM 6739 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONGHAI INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136215 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934862
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural metalwork; Back-up boards, back-up sheets, back-up panels, entry boards, entry sheets, and entry panels made out of metal for use in the operation of drilling holes in printed circuit boards; Bar hangers and parts and fittings therefor made of metal for electrical fixtures/housing; Brackets of metal for furniture; Door fittings of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Floor panels of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Furniture leg levelers of metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Magnetized metal hooks for the sanitary hanging of a towel during fitness training and other athletic activities; Metal garment hooks; Metal locks for doors, windows; Metal trestles for use as table supports
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou pilot International Trade Co., Ltd Address Changzhou pilot International Trade Co., Ltd No. 40, Jiuzhou garden, Xinbei District, Changzhou City CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOULIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136221  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934863
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YOULIMA has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Walkie-talkies; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules; Battery chargers; Computer apparatus, namely, a converter that superimposes an Ethernet signal on an existing cable; Computer hardware and recorded software for setting up and configuring local area networks sold as a unit; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network bridges; Computer network interface devices; Computers for network management; Ethernet adapters; Ethernet switches; Internet digital video recorders; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Network routers; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar, thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) installations; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Power adapters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao, Gang  Address Tao, Gang 4F, Bldg. 24, The 3rd Industrial Zone, Xitian, Gongming Town, Guangming Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033145T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONGHAI INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136223 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934864
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Luminaries; Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Fiber optic lighting fixtures used in conjunction with electrical illuminators; Headlights for automobiles; Highway illumination assemblies; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Reflectors for vehicles; Tail lights for land vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou pilot International Trade Co., Ltd Address Changzhou pilot International Trade Co., Ltd No. 40, Jiuzhou garden, Xinbei District, Changzhou City CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLOW MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136225 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934865
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hatchets; Razors; Swords; Blades for manually-operated tools; Hand-operated nail extractors; Hand saws, namely, wood saws; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, spokeshaves
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Aimu Workshop Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Aimu Workshop Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 48, First Street, Wanbu Road, Changping Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523586 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033288T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SLOW MATTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROOMIE&HOMIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136228  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6934867
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal clothing for dogs, namely, shirts; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Dog apparel; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Neckwear for dogs; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 24, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Weizhe  Address Xu, Weizhe  No. 8, He'ao Village, Liushi Town, Yueqing City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033283T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**TM 6745 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAUWOPS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136230</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording Nauwops has no meaning in a foreign language.  
**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cloth bags for storage |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Nov. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 12, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zhao, Xianglian |
| Address | Zhao, Xianglian Group 7 of Dongzhuang Village, Weichuan Town, Weishi County, Henan Province CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | US033291T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIMBOLEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136231 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6934869
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KIMBOLEI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; False hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Zhenxing Address Yang, Zhenxing No. 452, Changzhuang Village, Liaolan Town, Pingdu City, Shandong Province CHINA 266700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033297T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EERTSS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136235</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of EERTSS in the mark is FIRST.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Toupees; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair bands; Hair colouring caps; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**First Use**: May 28, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhe Song
- **Address**: No.353, Group 7, Chenmen village, Shangji Town, Xuchang County, Henan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MS
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOWTILER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136252 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934871
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOWTILER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carburetors; Snowblowers; Air filters for motorcycle motors and engines; Fuel filters; Fuel pumps for service stations; Lawn mowers; Oil filters; Portable electric power generators; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Recoil starters for engines other than for vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ran Lichao Address Ran Lichao No. 28-1, Group 7 Shunyuan Village, Jiangyuan Town Jianyang CHINA 641400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EGZTIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136254  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934872  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EGZTIKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-piercing rings; Bracelets made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Charm bracelets; Costume jewelry; Cuff bracelets; Jewellery and watches; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen JingJing  Address  Chen JingJing  DouMenCun, QianCaoZiRanCun  #58, GongChen Street, LiChengQu  PuTian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVING FREIGHT ON SOLID GROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136258</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea; Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods nationwide

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 105

International Class Title Transportation and Storage

First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Maurice B Trucking, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MINOR CARRIERS

Address Maurice B Trucking, LLC 329 Hardy Water DR Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30045

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY

State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number MICR-T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEND BAD CREDIT PACKING!

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97136260 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934874
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Teach People How Educational Services, LLC. Address Teach People How Educational Services, L LC. 5718 Westheimer Suite 1000V Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
TM 6752

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136268 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934875
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "M" and "C", with the "M" positioned above the "C" to form an outline of a shield-like shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea; Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods nationwide International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maurice B Trucking, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MINOR CARRIERS Address Maurice B Trucking, LLC 329 Hardy Water DR Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MICR-T003UC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OTTFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136312  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934876
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ankle bracelets; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Body jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Costume jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry for the head; Key holders being key chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pendants; Real and imitation jewellery; Rings; Watch bracelets
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Oct. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinhua Huiyu Jewelry Co., Ltd.  Address  Jinhua Huiyu Jewelry Co., Ltd.  Room 201, No. 29, Qingyuan Street, Fengtang Vil., Fucun Town, Jindong Dist, Jinhua, Zhejiang  CHINA  321037  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CJTM506.0492

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWESDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136318 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934877
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AWESDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for hand drills; Blades for manually-operated tools; Carpenter's clamps; Caulking irons; Claw hammers; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Fitted insulating covers for mountaineering ice axes; Gardening trowels; Household knives; Household shears; Manual clippers; Pitchforks; Pliers; Pruning knives; Ring spanners; Shovels; Snow shovels; Sport knives; Tweezers

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baoyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baoyu Trading Co., Ltd. 308, Bldg C, No. 5, Lipu Rd, Dafapu Comm, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AWESDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136320  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934878
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AWESDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candle lamps; Downlighters; Floodlights; Floor lamps; LED safety lamps; LED underwater lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Light post luminaires; Lighted outdoor holiday sculptures and wire frame statues; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lights for wall mounting; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pen lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Stage lighting apparatus; Uplighters

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Baoyu Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Baoyu Trading Co., Ltd.  308, Bldg C, No. 5, Lipu Rd, Dafapu Comm, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA  518129  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CELETEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136321 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934879
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CELETEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Carnival masks; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Electronic interactive board games for use with external monitor; Game cards; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Lottery cards; Masquerade masks; Party balloons; Party blowouts; Party favor hats; Party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Playing cards and card games; Theatrical masks; Toy balloons; Toy face masks; Toy masks; Wakeboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fungram Balloons (Guangzhou) Industry Limited Address Fungram Balloons (Guangzhou) Industry Limited No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136326</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934880</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Balloons; Carnival masks; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Electronic interactive board games for use with external monitor; Game cards; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Lottery cards; Masquerade masks; Party balloons; Party blowouts; Party favor hats; Party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Playing cards and card games; Theatrical masks; Toy balloons; Toy face masks; Toy masks; Wakeboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Nov. 13, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Fungram Balloons (Guangzhou) Industry Limited
Address Fungram Balloons (Guangzhou) Industry Limited No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLORLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136334 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934881
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Baby bottles; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Crutches; Densitometers for medical use; Devices for measuring blood sugar for medical purposes; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical gloves; Pacifiers for babies; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiayibing E-commerce Enterprise Address Shenzhen Jiayibing E-commerce Enterprise 302, No. 2, Huaxi Ba Alley Henggang Community, Henggang Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYNISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136335 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934882
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOYNISY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vases; Candle holders; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Decorative centerpieces of china, porcelain, ceramic; Desktop statuary made of china, porcelain; Figures of china, porcelain, ceramic; Figurines of china, porcelain, ceramic; Flower vases; Flower vases and bowls; Holders for flowers and plants; Ornaments of china, porcelain, ceramic; Sculptures of china, porcelain, ceramic; Statues of china, porcelain, ceramic; Statuettes of china, porcelain, ceramic; Wall plaques made of china, porcelain, ceramic; Works of art of china, ceramic, porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Shaoyong Address Yang, Shaoyong No. 114, Xipu Village, Hongxing Township Zhao’an County Zhangzhou CHINA 363500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01579

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HUFFBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136336 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6934883
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earrings; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Parts for watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use
In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Guiying Address  Li Guiying xin hu zhen fu qian lu 15 hao dong ying shi he kou qu shan dong sheng CHINA  257200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136338</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934884</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** YURIKAI
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "YURIKAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:**
- 3D printers; Air compressors; Carpet cleaning machines; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Drill bits for rock drilling; Drills for the mining industry; Electric pumps; Floor polishing machines; Floor washing machines; Lathes; Machine parts, namely, blades; Metal working machines, namely, machining centers; Motorized door locks; Packing machines under vacuum; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Power saw blades; Power tool parts, namely, collets; Power tools, namely, burrs; Power tools, namely, countersinks; Power tools, namely, end mills; Power tools, namely, reamers; Power tools, namely, thread mills; Power tools, namely, tile saws; Tool bits for machines; Vacuum packaging machines; Valves for pumps; Vehicle parts, namely, engine cases; Well drilling machines

**International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**First Use in Commerce:** Jul. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Eureka International Business Consulting Co., Ltd.
**Address:** Eureka International Business Consulting Co., Ltd. 603#, 6F, Bldg D, 150# Tian Yun Rd., High-Tech Zone, Chengdu, China (Sichuan) Pilot FTZ, Chengdu CHINA 610000

**Legal Entity:** Limited company (Ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number:** IPLaw01609
- **Examining Attorney:** HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** POSOSTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136343</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934885</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "POSOSTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Back scratchers; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Cleaning sponges; Exfoliating brushes; Hand-operated brush used to clean, smooth, exfoliate skin; Make-up brushes; Massage sponges; Rubber household gloves; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet roll holders; Toiletry sponges; Tub brushes

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Benzhi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Benzhi Trading Co., Ltd. 21F-21H, China Economic and Trade BLDG No. 18, Zizhu Seventh Road, Xiangmihu St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518040

- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: COLIMER

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Translation**: The wording COLIMER has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Fishing rod blanks; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf tee bags; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable swimming pools; Paddle surfboards; Play swimming pools; Play tents; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rods for fishing; Rowing machines for fitness purposes; Sails and sailboards for boardsailing; Stationary exercise bicycles; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Room**: 811, No. 161, Huachang Road
- **District**: Huli District
- **City**: Xiamen
- **Country**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01599

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRIMEHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136355 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934887
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of true crime, criminal justice, and history
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Internet Money, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Crimehub Address Internet Money, LLC 105 SW 58th St Cape Coral FLORIDA 33914 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
FAKULI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136356  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934888
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording FAKULI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Fishing rod blanks; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gloves for golf; Golf tee bags; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable swimming pools; Paddle surfboards; Play swimming pools; Play tents; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rods for fishing; Rowing machines for fitness purposes; Sails and sailboards for boardsailing; Stationary exercise bicycles; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road  Huli District  Xiamen  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01598

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOPHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136357 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934889
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOPHITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Dispensers for liquid soap; Soap dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CI XI SHUANGYU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address CI XI SHUANGYU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 35# GAO XING CUN, GAO XING JIE, CI XI, NINGBO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAKULI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136358 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934890
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FAKULI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bathrobes; Beachwear; Bikinis; Boardshorts; Brassieres; Headwear; Loungewear; Sweaters; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Baseball caps and hats; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Down coats; Dressing gowns; Faux fur coats; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Hoodies; Jogging outfits; Knit tops; Rash guards; Ski wear; Surf wear; Tee shirts; Wind- and water-resistant coats; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IVIHOMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97136359
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934891
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording IVIHOMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felt; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01596

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee**: VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97136361 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934892 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Eelivero has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number IPLaw01595

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** URDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97136363
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934893
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording URDER has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
  Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01594

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVENCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136366 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934894
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Livencher has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw01593

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLCHEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136367 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934895
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LLCHEER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01592

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEMMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136369  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934896
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording DEMMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50
International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  Aug. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
Address  Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road  Huli District  Xiamen  CHINA  361000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01591

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIOMECL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136370 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934897
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIOMECL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felt; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01590

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AITATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136373  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934898
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AITATA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felt; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANSEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136374 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934899
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANSEMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PILALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136375 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934900
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PILALS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMINUTN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97136376 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934901
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMINUTN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felt; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number IPLaw01586

Examining Attorney
Examing Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAYANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136377 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934902
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMAYANN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01585

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNMERIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136381 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934903 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUNMERIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01582

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIAKLEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136382 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934904 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Miaklek has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01581

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
TM 6782 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MTXFFUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136388 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934905
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MTXFFUTURE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Tulle; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloth doilies; Cotton fabric; Curtain fabric; Dish towels; Dish towels for drying; Door curtains; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JINLONG HOLDING TRADING COMPANY LIMITED Address JINLONG HOLDING TRADING COMPANY LIMITED FLAT/RM 1605, HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE, 2-16 FA YUEN STREET, MONGKOK KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI

8198
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYTZRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136389 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934906
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Hamster exercise balls; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy for pets; Toy furniture; Toy sets of carpenters' tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenxing Hanfei Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenxing Hanfei Trade Co., Ltd. A1402, Liyuan Building, No. 662 Bulong Road, Yousong Community, Longhua Street, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BENT AND BROKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136397 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934907
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 31, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holmes, Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Twelfth Man Standing Ent. Address Holmes, Michael 203 Lasso Drive 203 Lasso Drive Riverdale GEORGIA 30274 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136400 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934908
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "XS" in stylized form, there is a star on the right apex of the letter "X". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Boxes of wood or plastic; Chests for toys; Fodder racks; Pet cushions; Portable desks; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Trestle tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 14A, BD 9, Xiangshanli Garden (Phase II), Wenchang Street Community, Shahe Street, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2111-089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ZCWA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97136401
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934909
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording "ZCWA" in stylized form.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Electric coffee grinders; Electric food blenders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Industrial robots; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use** in Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yichang xinliren Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: A003-No. 88-16-1903, Heyi Road, Wujigang District, Yichang City CHINA 443000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CTM2111-107
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136403 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934910
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOYEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN GUANGSUDU TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN GUANGSUDU TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD . 3RD FL,BANXUE START-UP BUILDING,HONGYI INDUSTRIAL, ZONE 4010 BANXUEGANG RD, LONGGANG DIST SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2105-068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATIRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136405 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934911
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MATIRISE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fidget toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Play balloons; Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Erxihuan e-commerce Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Erxihuan e-commerce Co., Ltd Room 201, One of 76, Luyuan Road, Tangxia Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2111-097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VODOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136411 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934912
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Coloured pens; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing trays; Easels; Heat transfer paper; Iron-on transfers of paper; Paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Paper iron-on transfers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationary
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Liuting Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Liuting Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 9, Houzhu Village Zhaozhu Village, Fotang Town, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111224225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136424</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934913</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Curling tongs; Ear piercing apparatus; Electric depilatory appliances; Electric hair cutters; Electric nail clippers; Electric pedicure sets; Electric shavers; Manicure sets, electric; Non-electric depilatory appliances; Razor knives; Razors, electric or non-electric


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Ruiji Information Technology Co., Ltd
Address: Rm 1602, Bldg 1, Chuangxin Smart Port, No.155 Hongtian Rd, Xinqiao St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518100
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ZSX0484-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BSD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136425</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934914</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of pharmaceutical preparations; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Vibromassage apparatus.
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ruiji Information Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Ruiji Information Technology Co., Ltd, Rm 1602, Bldg 1, Chuangxin Smart Port, No.155 Hongtian Rd, Xinqiao St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZSX0485-JDSW
- **Examinining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMQMAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136427 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934915
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer network hubs, switches and routers; Printer hubs; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB charging ports; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB hubs; Wireless adapters for computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fengwang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fengwang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 303-305, Bldg E., Zone B Yuanfen Industrial Zone, Dalang St. Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZSX0410-JDSW
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
TM 6793 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136429 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934916
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VGO" with the pattern of roof and chimney above letter "O", which is represents home. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording VGO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric air driers; Electric air sanitizing unit; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric radiators; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Hair driers; Steam facial apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Uyang Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd Address Shanghai Uyang Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd Room 233, 13/F, building 2 No.588, Zixing Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZSX0490-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** AMMEI HEADPIECE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97136431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>AMMEI HEADPIECE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEADPIECE"
- **Translation**: The wording Ammei Headpiece has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huijie Zhang
- **Address**: No. 110 Mengliangqiao Village, Xicheng District Dingzhou, Hebei, CHINA, 073000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LX3707-JDSW

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIPONTAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136432 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934918
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LIPONTAN".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LIPONTAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Bed warmers; Dehumidifiers; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric air dryers; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric footmuffs; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric radiators; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; Humidifiers; USB-powered hand warmers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinghui Fang Address Pinghui Fang Room 301, No. 2, Pingdong Second Street Shibaotai Street, Jinping District Shantou City, Guangdong CHINA 515041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LX3706-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording RIKEYO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eye patches for medical purposes
- **International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jinan Ruiqi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jinan Ruiqi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1404, Unit 1, Bldg 3, Yuhua Jiayuan, No. 1, Huaneng Rd., Lixia Dist., Jinan City, Shandong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ZQR1096-JDSW

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME CHANGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136447</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934920</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Retail store services in the field of mattresses and furniture featuring a showroom for the goods of others in the field of mattresses and furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2018</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sweet Dreams Mattress, Inc. **Address** Sweet Dreams Mattress, Inc. 2445 Statesville Hwy Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28115 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAYBOMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136450 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934921
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Automobile parts, namely, structural automobile body parts; Automotive interior trim; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Car seat harnesses; Land vehicle transmissions and replacement parts thereof; Marine equipment, namely, anti-surfing/broaching drogues and parts and fittings therefor; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor; Parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar grips; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Racing and performance after-market automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Structural replacement parts and fittings for cars and vans for use in the provision of taxi services; Water vehicles, namely, hydrofoil boats supported by single or multi hulls, and structural parts thereof.

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Xiaoxia Address Li Xiaoxia Room 110, No. 17, Baotian 1st Road, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) QDSTCKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136460  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934922
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bread baskets for domestic use; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Laundry baskets; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Laundry bins for domestic or household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Dongsheng Tiancheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Qingdao Dongsheng Tiancheng Technology Co., Ltd. 125, 43F, No.888 Shenzhen Road, Tonghe Sub-district Office, Pingdu City, Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA 266700
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
Exchanging Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTOIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136467 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934923
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Professional business consultancy; Talent agencies for individuals of the music, sports, influencer, gaming, and film industry; Talent management services for individuals of the music, sports, influencer, gaming, and film industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astoic Management LLC Address Astoic Management LLC 8549 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #1231 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551818860

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOBCION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136469 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934924
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOBCION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Hair prostheses; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li li Address Li li No.16 Huyan West Street Huyan Street Village, Yongkang City Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORKITYNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136470 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934925
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Border shears; Extension bars for hand tools; Gardening trowels; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated sharpening wheels; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manually-powered hole openers used to enlarge holes in the ground; Sanding blocks; Scissors for kitchen use; Stands for hand jacks

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

Basis INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Zhongfu Dingsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Zhongfu Dingsheng Trading Co., Ltd.
Room 604, BLD C, Dongfang Yixiangcheng No. 256, Changle West Road, Xincheng DIST Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOKIDOKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136479</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "MOKIDOKI" in stylized lettering.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Serving boards for food
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Dec. 12, 2019
- In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Andrii Senyk
- Address: Andrii Senyk apt. 157 72a Chervonoi Kalyny street Lviv UKRAINE 79012
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UKRAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XCZZYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136482 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934927
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Audio cables; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer network adapters; Data cables; Electrical cables for musical instruments; Ethernet adapters; Ethernet cables; High definition multimedia interface splitters; Power adapters for computers; Power cables; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Huahe Address Sun Huahe 42 households in Louhou Team, Jidawa Village, Sunji Town, Lixin County Anhui Province CHINA 236723 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PXWODOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136494 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934928
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Cages for household pets; Car washing mitts; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Shaving brushes; Steel wool for cleaning; Toothbrush head covers; Toothbrushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 05, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haiqing Luyao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haiqing Luyao Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 8, Baihua 4th Road Great Wall Community, Yuanling Street Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIN
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHE SLANGS WOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136509 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934929
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom furniture; Furniture made from wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2020
For Woodworking; Custom fabrication of furniture and home goods using wood, namely, dressers, tables, chairs, vanities, bars, cabinets, bookcases, cutting boards, wall décor, and outdoor storage
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name She Slangs Wood Co. Address She Slangs Wood Co. 128 E Burleigh Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TWISTED BEVERAGE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136513</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934930</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEVERAGE CO.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5022361, 5793327 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinegar based beverages, non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; concentrates for making fruit, berry and herbal fruit drinks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Twisted Shrub LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Twisted Shrub LLC 4907 Arden Avenue Edina MINNESOTA 55424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 409842US004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, YAT SYE I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNICCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136518 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934931
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation and advisory services for others in the field of office buildings, commercial facilities, corporate facilities, industrial facilities, manufacturing plants, governmental facilities, warehouses, distribution facilities, educational facilities, transportation facilities, retail facilities, stadiums, arenas, life-science and technology facilities, research facilities, and health care facilities management; accounting services; data management, namely, data processing services; Business consulting services in the field of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, educational and industrial facilities; consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting; procurement, namely, purchasing facility and maintenance supplies for others, namely, cleaning supplies and restroom supplies; document reproduction services for others in the nature of photocopying services; sorting, handling, and receiving mail; consultation in the field of energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 2021

For Repair and maintenance of office buildings, commercial facilities, corporate facilities, industrial facilities, manufacturing plants, governmental facilities, warehouses, distribution facilities, educational facilities, transportation facilities, retail facilities, stadiums, arenas, amusement parks, life-science and technology facilities, research facilities, and health care facilities; maid services; janitorial services; cleaning of buildings, industrial and manufacturing equipment and machinery, and vehicles; cleaning and sterilizing rooms, manufacturing facilities, and research facilities; snow removal services; installation, repair and maintenance services for electric lighting apparatus, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems; heating equipment installation and repair; carpentry services; painting contractor services; floor sanding; scaffolding erection; restoration in the field of water, smoke and fire damage
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 2021
For Shipping and mail shipping management, namely, packaging articles for transportation, cargo handling and loading and unloading, parcel and document delivery, delivery and storage of goods and parcels and documents, collection and delivery of goods, parcels and documents by truck; warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, and packing for shipment of documents for others; collection of bottles, cans, and refuse for recycling; junk, trash, and debris removal; garbage collection

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 2021

For Cleaning of grounds, namely, yard care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 2021

For Building inspection in the form of testing of buildings to detect breakdowns

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UG2 LLC Address UG2 LLC Tower Two, Suite 110 2 Copley Place Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105107.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GHOSOONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97136524
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934932
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Kites; Puzzles; Disc toss toys; Fidget toys; Inflatable beach balls; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Puzzle games; Stacking toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Theatrical masks; Toy construction sets; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhizhong ,Wang
- **Address**: No. 027,Development Zone, Shangguan Town Dai County Shanxi Province CHINA 034200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: J32211757

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136539</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services |
| International Classes   | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use               | Dec. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce             | Dec. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Jagged Fork Management, LLC |
| Address          | Jagged Fork Management, LLC Suite 202 1111 W. Long Lake Road Troy MICHIGAN 48098 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number    | JFM21PTTM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136541 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934934
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design element of a dog. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Westover Solutions, LLC Address Westover Solutions, LLC 5205 Sylvan Road Richmond VIRGINIA 23225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UELISDAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136552  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934935
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Uelisdan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Bottle jackets, namely, fitted reusable polyethylene coverings used to protect glass bottles containing hazardous liquids; Bottle openers; Bottle stands; China ornaments; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Fabric beverage sleeves featuring attached muffls to keep hands warm while holding drinks; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holders made of neoprene, foam for jars, bottles or cans; Leather coasters; Napkin holders; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuang, Cai  Address Zhuang, Cai, Qushui, Yingtian Village, Longcun Town, Wuhua County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514449
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, DEEP K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHULIQI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136554</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934936</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Pantaloons; Shoes; Socks; Bathing suits; Infant wear; Ladies' underwear; Leather belts; Men's underwear; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Guangzhou Shuliqi Clothing Co., LTD
Address  Guangzhou Shuliqi Clothing Co., LTD  Room 602, No.28, West Tianxin Road, Tongde Street, Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou city  CHINA  510000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNWALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136565 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934937
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal decking
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Nov. 16, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Main Access, LLC Address Main Access, LLC 33800 Lear Industrial Pkwy Avon OHIO 44011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8815.3001001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P PURPLESKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97136572  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934938
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "PURPLESKY" under the stylized letter "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combs; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Hot air hair brushes; Make-up brushes; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Pet brushes; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Oct. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiheng Chen  Address  Yiheng Chen  Yuexiu Dist Commerce Bureau, 2/F, No. 326 Dezheng Middle Rd., Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510030  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IT WILL ALWAYS BE NEW YORK OR NOWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136588 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934939
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-Shirts; Sweatshirts; Sweaters; Hooded Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNOWLITA, LLC Address KNOWLITA, LLC Ste. 414 31 Howard St. New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030240.0300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** P PURPLESKY

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136591</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;PURPLESKY&quot; under the stylized letter &quot;P&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Shampoo-conditioners; Body lotion; Cosmetic pencils; Depilatory creams; Depilatory wax; Eau de parfum; Essential oils for household use; Face creams; Hair dye; Hair styling preparations; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Nail enamels; Pet shampoos; Shower and bath gel; Tooth paste; Tooth whitening creams |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Oct. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 27, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yiheng Chen</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Yiheng Chen</th>
<th>Yuexiu Dist Commerce Bureau, 2/F, No. 326 Dezheng Middle Rd., Guangzhou, Guangdong</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136592 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934941
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "B" and "Q" intertwined
with one another, encompassed by a broken circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117124/1646087 International
Registration Number 1646087

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Data security consultancy; Design and development of electronic
data security systems; Monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jun. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BreachQuest Inc. Address BreachQuest Inc. 5931 Greenville Ave, Unit #5525 Dallas TEXAS 75206
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 396218-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)** IT WILL ALWAYS BE NEW YORK OR NOWHERE

**Trademark Information**
- **Serial Number**: 97136593
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934942
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principle Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Tote Bags; Canvas Tote Bags; Canvas and Leather Travel Bags; Canvas Zip Pouches; Leather Zip Pouches
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: KNOWLITA, LLC
- **Address**: KNOWLITA, LLC Ste. 414 31 Howard St. New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 030240.0300

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GORGEOUSLY HEALTHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Educational services, namely, providing a panel of speakers in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021

- **For Aromatic essential oils**
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

- **For Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website**
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gay Dering
- **Address**: Gay Dering, PO Box 1052, Mesilla, NEW MEXICO, 88046
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 19567
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEIMEILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97136596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Paintings; Art prints; Custom paintings; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paper labels; Wall sticker murals
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Beijing Weimei Liangdian Technology Development Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Beijing Weimei Liangdian Technology Development Co., Ltd. No. 8 Dishang, Ziyu Jiayuan, Taiziyu Fengtai District Beijing CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: J35211755

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
TM 6822 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97136599 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number   6934945
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized design of a quadrilateral shape and two polygon shapes. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail store services featuring replacement windows and doors, and home siding, including those made of wood, vinyl and metal

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

For   Installation, maintenance and repair of windows, doors, and home siding, including those made of wood, vinyl and metal

International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gravina's Window Center, Inc. Address   Gravina's Window Center, Inc. 209 West Littleton Boulevard Littleton COLORADO 80120 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LE, KHANH M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
APT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136601</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934946</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized capital letters &quot;A,&quot; &quot;P,&quot; and &quot;T&quot; overlapping each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of theater productions services; theatre productions; educational services, namely, conducting workshops, lectures, and seminars in the field of text analysis, performing arts, and professional development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>American Players Theatre of Wisconsin, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>American Players Theatre of Wisconsin, Inc. 5950 Golf Course Road Spring Green WISCONSIN 53588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>210998-5004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OAKES, ANNA JENNIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIDE-A-WAY HARBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136604 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934947
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDS Investment, Inc. Address DDS Investment, Inc. 12420 Hide A Way Ln. Cottondale ALABAMA 35453 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUMIADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136605 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934948
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUMIADE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Smartphones; Smartwatches; Spectacles; Battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer bags; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Protective helmets; Smart rings; Sport whistles; Tape rulers; USB cables for cellphones; Wearable cameras; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shiku Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shiku Technology Co., Ltd. 306, Henglin Building, Baoyuan Road, Xixiang St, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518102 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREACHQUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136609  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934949
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117123/1636996  International Registration Number 1636996

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Data security consultancy; Design and development of electronic data security systems; Monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 12, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BreachQuest Inc.  Address BreachQuest Inc.  5931 Greenville Ave, Unit #5525  Dallas  TEXAS  75206
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 396218-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CSLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136617  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934950
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cohen Schneider Law, P.C.  Address  Cohen Schneider Law, P.C.  275 Madison Avenue  Suite 1905  New York  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HENGXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136622 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934951
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wire connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG KONG HENG XIA TRADING LIMITED Address HONG KONG HENG XIA TRADING LIMITED Unit No.A222.3F,Hang Fung Industrial Building,Phase2, No.2G Hok Yuen Street, Kowloon,Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
TM 6829 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLAROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136625 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934952
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bookshelves; Bamboo furniture; Bedside tables; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Display cases; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal trophies; Office furniture; Shoe cabinets; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kabosi Creative Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kabosi Creative Co., Ltd. 201, No. 18, Dist.1, Fifth Industrial Zone, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FYFAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97136634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FYFAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Concrete mixers; Electrical drills; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Power-operated abrasive wheels; Power-operated tools, namely, drill hammers; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, drilling tools; Power tools, namely, drill presses
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhishan Machinery (Huai’an) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 8, Pufa Avenue, Qingpu Industrial Park, Huaiian Industrial Park, Jiangsu CHINA 223001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAUREN LEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136640 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934954
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lauren Lee, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, dresses, shirts, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurenlee Couture Address Laurenlee Couture 3710 Lone Tree Way #367 Antioch CALIFORNIA 94509 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TÉKHNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Painting; Handyman service, namely, building repair and maintenance; Installation of doors and windows; Installation of floor tiles; Installation of wood flooring; Installation, maintenance and repair of furnaces, boilers, water heaters, hvac systems, air conditioners, plumbing systems, and electrical equipment; Installation, repair and replacement of furnaces, boilers, water heaters, hvac systems, air conditioners, plumbing systems, and electrical systems; Installing carpet; Building construction, remodeling and repair

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for supporting home service providers with business management tools

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 13, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Good Guys Home Services, LLC Address Good Guys Home Services, LLC 15251 Smithfield Dr Westfield INDIANA 46074 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 8455JF-1TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Z-SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136671  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934956
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Coats; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gilets; Hats; Leisure suits; Nightdresses; Pants; Shirts; Skirts and dresses; Slacks; Sleepwear; Socks; Suits; Swim wear; Swimming costumes; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Trousers; Turtleneck sweaters; Vests
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Xinghua  Address  Wu, Xinghua  1104, Stair 2, Bldg 2, 5 Funing North Rd HaiTianShuiAnYangGuang Ningde, Fujian  CHINA  352000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136673 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934957
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kataya has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Stickers; Decals; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Sticker books; Stickers; Children's wall stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheung Ka Man Address Cheung Ka Man Room 804, 8/f, 6 Wilmer Street Sai Ying Pun HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136680 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934958
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTRUCTORS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5842192, 5842191, 5842190 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing one-to-one and small group sessions, camps, after-school programs, and tutoring in the fields of Arts, Communication, Critical Thinking, Teamwork, Reading, English Language Arts, Math, and S.T.E.M

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University Instructors LLC Address University Instructors LLC 148 State Street, 10th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECURESTAT 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136695 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934959
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4573321

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable software for tracking and providing data for electronic security systems and devices International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Securitas Electronic Security, Inc. Address Securitas Electronic Security, Inc. 3800 Tabs Drive Uniontown OHIO 44685 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77878.00800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABMTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136733</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ABMTECH&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Luminaries; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric luminaries; Lamps for festive decoration; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light post luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Luminaire refractors; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps |
| International Classes | 11 |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Qiuguangyue Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen Qiuguangyue Technology Co., Ltd 607, No. 79, Longyuan New Vil., Baoan Community, Yuanshan St., Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): AFUEBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97136738 Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number: 6934961
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "AFUEBOX" in stylized font. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Carving knives; Fishing tackle pliers; Folding knives; Gardening tools, namely, spades; Gardening trowels; Hair cutting scissors; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers; Pocket knives; Spatulas being hand tools; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ruan, Xiaolong Address: Ruan, Xiaolong No. 5, Jiangjiashan Road, Jiangjiashan Village, Shangbaishi Town, Fu'an Ningde, Fujian CHINA 355000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97136741 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934962 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval design with the stylized wording "USJ" within the oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; Gearing for land vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, axles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Shaft couplings for land vehicles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 11, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO USJ TRANSMISSION CO., LTD. Address NINGBO USJ TRANSMISSION CO., LTD. NO.128 Yunli Road, Yunlong Town, Yinzhou District, Ningbo CHINA 315100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBJTM2110809

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AROEPURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136743 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934963
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Covers for smartphones; Flip covers for smart phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huayijie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huayijie Trading Co., Ltd. 102, Unit 1, Building 15, Wenxing Garden No. 43 Xin’ an Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATGHYURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136745 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934964
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cots; Couches; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Dining chairs; Furniture frames; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Hospital beds; Kennels for household pets; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Reclining armchairs; Shoe cabinets; Sofa beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhiyong Address Wang, Zhiyong No. 62, Lijiata Village Qingliangsi Township, Lin County Lvliang, shaanxi CHINA 033299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AYZUTQL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136750</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording AYZUTQL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Cat toys; Discusses for sports; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Remote-controlled toy planes; Toy glow sticks; Toy noisemakers

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Nov. 10, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Liu, Guanghao

**Address** No. 38, Nanyi West Street, Mozhuang Vil. Xiaodong Township, Wuzhi County, Jiaozuo, Henan CHINA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**Examinee Information**

**Examinee Name** JACKSON, STEVEN W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97136755  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021  
Registration Number: 6934966  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

BoBosTylE

Mark Literal(s): BOBOSTYLE

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording BOBOSTYLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Bangles; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Neck chains; Rings being jewelry; Tie pins; Women's jewelry

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title: Jewelry  
First Use: Nov. 10, 2021  
In Commerce: Nov. 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Yiwu Zhanxun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
Address: Yiwu Zhanxun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 501, No. 6, 26th Building Chengxin No. 2 Dist., Futian St., Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000  
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number:  XPTO

Exchanging Attorney

Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MITE-B-GONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97136756 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934967 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Anti-inflammatory ointments; Anti-itch cream; Topical dermatological preparations that treat insect bites and stings
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes 6, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nature's Innovation, Inc.
- **Address**: 5317 Palmero Court, Buford, GEORGIA 30518
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00063--Natur

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOTUYOPON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136765 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934968
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skiboards; Snowshoes; Surfskis; Archery sets; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Climbers’ harnesses; Plastic party hats; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Squeeze toys; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings; Tossing disc toys; Toy for pets; Water pistols
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Aihui Address Liu, Aihui Group 9 of Dachong Village, Chengguan Town, Yueyang County, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 414199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** LA TIERRA SAGRADA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136788</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934969</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of La Tierra Sagrada in the mark is The Sacred Earth.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shampoos; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioners; Hair oils; Hair styling preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** La Tierra Sagrada Inc **Address** La Tierra Sagrada Inc 2139 Valentine Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90026 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner Attorney** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT A HOTEL!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97136791
Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021
Registration Number 6934970
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Principal Register
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Hotel room booking services; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Jan. 2005
In Commerce Jan. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Lorraine Travel, LLC
Address Lorraine Travel, LLC 377 Alhambra Circle Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number L551846762

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97136792  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934971  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHWOODS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Surgery; Medical clinic services; Medical radiology services; Medical services in the field of oncology and surgery; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Primary care medical services

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name The Surgery Center at Southwoods, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Surgical Hospital at Southwoods  Address The Surgery Center at Southwoods, LLC  7629 Market Street, Suite 200  Youngstown OHIO 44512
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DLECNFUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97136800
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934972
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DLECNFUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Antennas; Earbuds; Microphones; Walkie-talkies; Acoustic conduits; Adapter plugs; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric wires; Motorcycle helmets; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Protective ear covering shields; Speaking tubes; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Defeng Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Defeng Industrial Co., Ltd. 516, F5, Bldg. 2, Nanyou Tianan Ind Vil. Tianan Industrial Vil., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
TM 6850   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EN-LACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136805 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934973
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the literal element "EN-LACE" in stylized blue font to the right of a red square design with three white curved lines inside the square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed. The color(s) red, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2021087162 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 10, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County TURKEY Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Towels; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers, car seats, beds; Bath sheets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Contour sheets; Cot sheets; Crib sheets; Curtains of textile; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Fleece blankets; Quilts of textile; Swaddling blankets; Towel sheet; Woollen blankets; Woven fabrics of nylon, cotton, and basalt for textile use; Non-woven textile fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENDER PVC VE ALUMINYUM YAPI ELEMANLARI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
Address ENDER PVC VE ALUMINYUM YAPI ELEMANLARI S ANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
2.Organize Sanayi Bolgesi TEDAS Yani Baspınar Sehitkamil TURKEY 83422 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.602.EP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUOYHIEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136819 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934974
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DUOYHIEL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cable connectors; Cell phone cases; Computer card adapter; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer serial ports; Connecting devices for photographic equipment, namely, cable connectors; Micro USB cables; USB cables; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Luying Address Liu, Luying Rm. 401, Bldg. 1, No. 44, Skyworth E Rd. Meilin Town, Ganxian District Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUYWOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136898 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934975
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Yixiangchao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Yixiangchao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, Floor 6, Unit 1, No. 6 Dongwu Road, Xincheng District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAFFTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97136907 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6934976 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "KAFFTEC", featuring a dual arrow design comprising an outer rectangle. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation | The wording "KAFFTEC" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bottle stands; Clothes drying hangers; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cup lids; Cups and mugs; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Plastic cups; Trays for household purposes; Vacuum flasks |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Good Cultural & Creative Industry (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Good Cultural & Creative Industry (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. RM 221, 2nd Floor, Building 1, No. 225 Xinggong Rd. Tinglin Town, Jinshan Dist. Shanghai City CHINA 201500 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136914</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934977</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Food wrapping paper; Waxed paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: 2019
- **In Commerce**: 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Goldilocks Sustainable Goods Inc.
- **Address**: Goldilocks Sustainable Goods Inc., 626 Esquimalt Rd, Unit 11, Victoria, BC, Canada, V9A3L4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** SFB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97136916
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934978
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Glamorous Boutique LLC
- **Address**: Glamorous Boutique LLC 49 Notch Rd Bolton CONNECTICUT 07013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L548833717

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YVNUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136929</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Socks; Jackets; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xi'an Yixiangchao Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xi'an Yixiangchao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, Floor 6, Unit 1, No. 6 Dongwu Road, Xincheng District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARER, KATERINA DOROT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

8273
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  POUR ’N PLUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97136930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6934980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5009949

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Easy to use liquid leak stopper product in the nature of liquid rubber for flat or low slope above grade surfaces that cures by reacting with moisture
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Mar. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pro Guard Coatings, Inc.
- **Address**: Pro Guard Coatings, Inc. P.O. Box 289 1 Industrial Way Denver PENNSYLVANIA 175190289
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDILOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136933 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934981
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOLDILOCKS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food wrapping paper; Waxed paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldilocks Sustainable Goods Inc. Address Goldilocks Sustainable Goods Inc. 626 Esquimalt Rd, Unit 11 Victoria, BC CANADA V9A3L4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136939</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934982</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LITERARY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of current literary topics, trends and genres; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring content related to books, authors, and creative writing; Providing written text editing for authors

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

**In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

**For** Literary agencies; Promoting the interests of authors by means of finding publishers for literary works; Promotional services, namely, conducting launch parties to introduce a new book, author, book publisher or retailer; Talent management services for authors

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

**In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SNEAD, Danielle
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Lunar Literary
- **Address**: SNEAD, Danielle 5240 Ivystream Road Hatboro PENNSYLVANIA 19040
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 185 ES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INKFEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97136943 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6934983 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefbags; Schoolbags; Wallets; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Crossbody bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Tianxiang Xinrui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Tianxiang Xinrui Trading Co., Ltd. No.5, Fukang 2nd Road Tangyu Town, Lantian County Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK

8277
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STYLE WEEKENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97136947  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934984
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Style Weekender, LLC  Address  Style Weekender, LLC  20666 Walnut Circle  Porter Ranch  CALIFORNIA  91326
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VCPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136948 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934985
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The capital letters VCPI with boxes in a diamond pattern to the right of the "I" with the two middle boxes on the outside row at different angles. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training, web-based courses, seminars, workshops in the field of public safety and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virginia Center for Policing Innovation Address Virginia Center for Policing Innovation 413 Stuart Circle, Suite 200 Richmond VIRGINIA 23220 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NODYAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97136956</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934986</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Socks; Jackets; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xi'an Yixiangchao Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xi'an Yixiangchao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, Floor 6, Unit 1, No. 6 Dongwu Road, Xincheng District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARER, KATERINA DOROT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OCCER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97136972</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6934987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording occer has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5150106

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Binoculars; Monoculars; Telescopes; Lenses for telescopes; Night vision goggles; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Tripods

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GuangZhou Ruiyi Information Technology Co., LTD.  
**Address**: GuangZhou Ruiyi Information Technology Co., LTD. Room 410, NO.36, Huanxi West Ave, Tianhe Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: ZH2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFTERFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137000  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934988
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer, ale and lager; Pale beer; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 28, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mountain Pond LLC  Address Mountain Pond LLC  Unit 1N  4342 N Sheridan Road  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60613  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91152US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KORK NEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137015 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934989
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NEWS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing news show broadcast over internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kork Media Group LLC. Address Kork Media Group LLC. 19055 Orange Ave. Sonoma CALIFORNIA 95476 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIR FRYER KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137019  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934990
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AIR FRYER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seasoning mixes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Nov. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harris Jr., James Frank Felton  Address  Harris Jr., James Frank Felton  1700 Plum Creek Dr  Desoto  TEXAS  75115  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAITWAY HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137021  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934991
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services; Real estate investment services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 03, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gaither, Shaun  Address  Gaither, Shaun  14112 Ansted Road  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20905  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONERA FINANCIAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FINANCIAL"
- **Translation**: The wording "MONERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial information and advisory services; Financial information provided by electronic means; Financing and loan services; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Real estate financing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DVC Acquisition, LLC
- **Address**: DVC Acquisition, LLC 5935 S. Emerson Ave., Suite 100 Indianapolis, INDIANA 46237
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0134798

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
TM 6870 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AGAINREMOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137033 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934993
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle safety lights; Car aerials; Car antennas; Car navigation computers; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Electronic key cards; Flashing safety lights; Fuses for automobiles; Keyless entry system and keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Shenglan Address Yuan, Shenglan No. 142, Xinzi Road, Anmin Neighborhood Committee, Zicheng Town, Zijin County Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 441400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOREST TREK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137039  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6934994
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer, ale and lager; Pale beer; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 17, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mountain Pond LLC  Address Mountain Pond LLC Unit 1N 4342 N Sheridan Road Chicago ILLINOIS 60613  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91159US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CEDIYUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137044</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6934995</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;Cediyus&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | All purpose sport bags; All purpose sports bags; Animal apparel; Animal carriers; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Costumes for animals; Feed bags for animals; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Slings for carrying infants; Tool pouches, sold empty; Traveling bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Wine carrying cases |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |

| First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Putian Licheng Jiangen Trade Co., Ltd. Address | Putian Licheng Jiangen Trade Co., Ltd. Rm.3006, Ladder 2, Bldg.10, Zhengrong Runcheng, 2066 Tianfei Rd.,Licheng Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351106 Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEAGENLTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137053  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6934996  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording DeaGenlte has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dustbins; Mugs; Bottle openers; Bread baskets for household purposes; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cups and mugs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Electric bottle openers; Fitted picnic baskets; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Litter trays for pets; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets; Refuse bins; Wine openers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Dingjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Dingjie Trading Co., Ltd.  803, Building 4, Lianhu Industrial Zone  Gongming Street, Guangming New District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLEYPATCHES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97137057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6934997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Watkins, Karen
- **Address**: Watkins, Karen Apt 802 1510 Orange Ave Redlands CALIFORNIA 92373
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSCRAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137065 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6934998
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Air conditioning installations for cars; Air filtering installations; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilizing apparatus; Barbecues and grills; Faucet sprayers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, QianQian Address Zhou, QianQian No. 294, Baitai Village, Huangqibao Sub-district Office, Fangzi District, Weifang, Shandong CHINA 261200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97137077
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6934999
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Doll accessories; Fidget toys; Halloween masks; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Party balloons; Party games; Spinning fidget toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy jewelry
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nanjing Fengyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanjing Fengyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.29,Shuangxiu Rd.,Shuanglian Industrial Park,Qiqiao St.,Gaochun Dist. Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 211300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYPTO JUNKIEZ

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97137079
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935000
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bandanas; Beachwear; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Jeans; Leggings; Neckerchiefs; Pajamas; Pants; Ponchos; Pullovers; Sandals; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatsuits; Swimsuits; Tights; Trousers; Turbans; Underwear; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Caps being headwear; Drawers as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumpers in the nature of sweaters; Leg warmers; Skull caps; Tee shirts; Top hats; Visors being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Stubblefield, Kerry
- **Address**: Stubblefield, Kerry 3614 Rose Water CT Manvel TEXAS 77578
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
TM 6878  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABAN INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137085  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935001
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INNOVATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ABAN Innovations Inc.  Address  ABAN Innovations Inc.  7916 Huntsman Court  Huber Heights  OHIO 45424  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIC-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WISWHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97137088
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935002
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Key-cases; Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Briefcases and attache cases; Coin purses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Lumbar packs; Purses and wallets; Travel bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Tianxiang Xinrui Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi'an Tianxiang Xinrui Trading Co., Ltd. No. 5, Fukang 2nd Road, Tangyu Town, Lantian County, Xi'an, Shaanxi, China 710000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE STURDY BIRD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "BIRD" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                     | POULTRY GRIT |
| International Classes   | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use               | Sep. 01, 1965 |
| In Commerce             | Sep. 01, 1965 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use           | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name              | THE NORTH CAROLINA GRANITE CORORATION |
| Address                 | THE NORTH CAROLINA GRANITE CORORATION |
| 151 Granite Quarry Trail| Mount Airy |
| NORTH CAROLINA          | 27030 |
| Legal Entity            | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number           | 121884 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney      | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
TM 6881  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  QEEHIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137095  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935004
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jade; Wristwatches; Alloys of precious metal; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Pearls; Precious stones; Semi-precious stones
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Oct. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Bozun Jewelry Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Bozun Jewelry Co., Ltd.  13C32F, Block B, Cedar Bldg. No. 52, Tairan Sixth Rd., Shatou St. Futian, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOEJUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Key-cases; Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Briefcases and attache cases; Coin purses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Lumbar packs; Purses and wallets; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xi'an Tianxiang Xinrui Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xi'an Tianxiang Xinrui Trading Co., Ltd. No. 5, Fukang 2nd Road Tangyu Town, Lantian County Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized**

| CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KNIGHT, TROY FRANK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EFTYCHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137106 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935006
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earpicks; Disposable surgical masks; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for swimming; Ear plugs for sleeping, swimming; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Portable hand-held urinals; Reusable surgical masks; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Urinals being vessels; Urinals being vessels for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Naner Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Naner Trading Co., Ltd. 210, 12-2 Zhongxing Road, Ma’antang Community, Bantian Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**TM 6884 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTTOPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97137118
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935007
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "HOTTOPY" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "HOTTOPY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric heating fans; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Portable electric fans; Ventilating exhaust fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Pairui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Pairui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. One of Room 4B, Jinlong pavilion Jinyiyuan, Shalanganhewei, West District Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SF2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SEE YOU IN YOUR NIGHTMARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137123 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935008
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fictionalized stories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 14, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC Address Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC 81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EEP/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97137133
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935009
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MORTGAGE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Step Up Mortgage, LLC
- **Address**: Step Up Mortgage, LLC 1321 Orleans Street, #1504 Detroit MICHIGAN 48207
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L551443341

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNECY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97137143 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935010 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Annecy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace; Appliques; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Birds' feathers as clothing accessories; Bobbin lace; Bobbins for retaining embroidery floss or wool; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Fabric appliques; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair grips; Lace trimming; Laces; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN ONEYUAN TECHNOLOGY SERVICE CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN ONEYUAN TECHNOLOGY SERVICE CO., LTD. 201, Block B, Huafeng Creative World Hangcheng Ind Zone, Xixiang Street, Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97137149  Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6935011
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of a white semi-transparent ghost with upraised arms and two white circles for eyes. The color black represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color white is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of documentaries, short films, on-line videos, podcasts, and other on-line multimedia entertainment content featuring paranormal and supernatural activities and narratives; Entertainment services in the nature of production of documentaries, short films, on-line videos, podcasts, and other on-line multimedia entertainment content featuring food, cocktails, and travel; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing video series featuring an exploration of food, cocktails, and travel delivered by the internet; Conducting guided ghost tours
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jan. 01, 1987  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 1987

For Matchboxes
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
First Use: Jan. 01, 1987  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 1987

For T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jan. 01, 1987  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 1987
For Cigar lounge services; Rental of temporary accommodation; Restaurant and bar services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Weiss Address Robert Weiss 2430 MAYFAIR DR Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CCLOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137151 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935012
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Padlock with shield in front of lock with ball and stick line on shield, the letters CCLox extending from the right side of lock and directed horizontally towards the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABAN Innovations Inc. Address ABAN Innovations Inc. 7916 Huntsman Court Huber Heights OHIO 45424 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TDDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137157 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935013
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' bottles; Blankets, electric, for medical purposes; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Heart rate monitors; Heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing for viruses; Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Dingdong E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Dingdong E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 302, No.39, Leyiyuan Fourth Street Shawan Town, Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNECY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137159 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935014
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Annecy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to enhance printing of designs and patterns thereon; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Flame retardant fabrics for the manufacture of bedding and upholstered furniture; Gauze fabric; Gift wrap of textile; Labels of textile for bar codes; Paper yarn fabrics for textile use; Quilts of towel; Rayon fabric; Silk bed blankets; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile goods, namely, a synthetic sheet with fragrance for the purpose of inserting into pillow slip and under fitted sheet to emit fragrance; Textile printers’ blankets; Textile used as lining for clothing; Towels made of textile materials; Wall hangings of textile; Wavy fiber textiles; Table napkins of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN ONEYUAN TECHNOLOGY SERVICE CO.,LTD. Address SHENZHEN ONEYUAN TECHNOLOGY SERVICE CO., LTD. 201, Block B, Huafeng Creative World Hangcheng Ind Zone, Xixiang Street, Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LISSE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137165 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935015
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LISSE'S" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace; Appliques; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Birds' feathers as clothing accessories; Bobbin lace; Bobbins for retaining embroidery floss or wool; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Fabric appliques; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair grips; Lace trimmings; Laces; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen zongmo Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen zongmo Technology Co., Ltd 103, No. 1, yangmeikeng 8th lane, lougang community, Songgang Street, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIDCLAIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137168 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935016
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2509797

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in insurance claims management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midlands Claim Administrators, Inc. Address Midlands Claim Administrators, Inc. 3503 N.W. 63rd Street, Suite 204 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14875-215363

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
V

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137181</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935017</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" with a bomb on the right side.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bath bombs
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VaBomb, LLC
- **Address**: VaBomb, LLC 6138 Franklin Blvd., Apt. 310 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16191-004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBERTSON + RODEO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97137185
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935018
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, dresses; skirts; shorts; pants; jackets; long sleeve tops as clothing; sweaters; blazers; shirts and short sleeve shirts; Tops as clothing for adults; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's tops, namely, camis
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 09, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MixMaster LLC
- **Address**: MixMaster LLC 50 Broadway Floor 1 Lynbrook NEW YORK 11563
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 101856
- **Examining Attorney**: DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97137186  
Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  
Registration Number 6935019  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022  

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAY BEST  

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register  

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

Goods and Services Information

For Bags, namely, shoulder bags and purses  
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title Leather Goods  
First Use Nov. 01, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021  

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes  

Owner Information

Owner Name Aritzia LP  
Address Aritzia LP 611 Alexander Street, #118  
Vancouver, BC  CANADA  
V6A1E1  
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
State or Country Where Organized CANADA  

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number AZIA 2113584  

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97137198  Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6935020
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of curvy lines which form three joining ovals.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0122870/1665706  International Registration Number: 1665706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing clinical trial workflow, content and process management, data analytics, data visualization, data optimization and collecting, analyzing and managing clinical trial data and processes; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for enterprise level content management in the field of life sciences; providing online, non-downloadable cloud-based software and web applications for clinical trial collaboration for pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical device companies and contract research organizations (CROs)
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AGMednet, Inc.  Address: AGMednet, Inc. The Pilot House 2 Atlantic Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137199</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Pad lock with shield in front of lock with a ball and stick design on shield.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABAN Innovations Inc.</td>
<td>ABAN Innovations Inc. 7916 Huntsman Court Huber Heights OHIO 45424</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | |
|---------------||
| AIC-003TM     | |

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137208 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935022
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Y" followed by a triangle, followed by a dot, followed by the letters "Y" and "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Baseball caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAYE LLC Address YAYE LLC 3412 W 62ND AVE DENVER COLORADO 80221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMITZ, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIGARGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137216 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935023 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MIGARGLE" in a stylized red, orange, yellow, green, and blue font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, orange, yellow, green, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Migargle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Chess sets; Children's activity tables containing manipulative toys which convert to easels; Doll houses; Infant toys; Marbles for games; Push toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Hanping Address Luo, Hanping No. 24, Dawo, Group, Huangtian Village Juncun Township, Xingguo County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OEAEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137221  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935024  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Oeaear has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Go-karts; Rickshaws; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tyres; Electric motor cycles; Mountain bicycles; Recreational vehicles, namely, park trailers; Tractor trailers; Tricycles not being toys; Wheels for bicycles, cycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  Nov. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hefei Fuenchuide e-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Hefei Fuenchuide e-commerce Co., Ltd.  3-1558, Complex Building, No. 55  Kexue Avenue, High-tech Zone, Hefei, Anhui, CHINA  230000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMSOLES WALK RUN PLAY
LIVE CUSTOM ORTHOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97137224 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935025 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "JAMSOLES WALK RUN PLAY LIVE CUSTOM ORTHOTICS". The letter "J" is bolded with a shaded triangle in the middle representing the letter "A." Inside the triangle is a leg and foot design with an orthotics under the foot. The leg and foot are facing left the triangle is open on the right side where the top of the leg starts followed by the letter "M" that is bolded and then the word "SOLES" followed by the words "WALK RUN PLAY LIVE" listed vertically at the end of the letter "S" then under the letters "OLES" is the words "CUSTOM ORTHOTICS". |
Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "CUSTOM ORTHOTICS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthotic inserts for footwear; Orthotics for foot; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned medical and therapeutic devices and equipment, namely, therapeutic braces, neo-natal care pouches, polymer custom cushioned orthotic inserts for footwear
International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 26, 39, 44
International Class Title | Medical Apparatus
First Use | Jan. 13, 2020
In Commerce | Aug. 16, 2021

For Fitting of orthotic devices
International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101
International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use | Jan. 13, 2020
In Commerce | Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Beverly Hills Foot Surgeons INC
Address | Beverly Hills Foot Surgeons INC Suite 1508 2080 Century Park E Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEE YOU IN YOUR NIGHTMARES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137226</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935026</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shirts; Sweat shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC 81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where | 11201 |
| State or Country Where | Legal Entity |
| State or Country Where | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ONEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137227  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935027
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording ONEW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Bras; Shapewear; Shorts; Skorts; Underwear; Athletic pants; Athletic skirts; Athletic uniforms; Leggins; Leisure suits; Swim wear; Tennis wear; Thermal underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ONEW INC.  Address  ONEW INC.  2020 S. Hacienda Boulevard  STE M  Hacienda Heights, CA  CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Osnhiur

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97137238
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935028
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bookmarks; Paintings; Photo-engravings; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Drawing boards; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Printed photographs; Printed posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xianmu Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: 1003, Qiurui Building, No.207, Minkang Road, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518131
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMALOPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Envelopes; Packaging materials of cardboard; Containers of cardboard for packaging
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Seager, Brett C.
- **Address**: Seager, Brett C. 225 Longbow Lane Mars PENNSYLVANIA 16046
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 134-6 BSE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OULRAEFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137254 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935030
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OULRAEFS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; Carrying cases for cell phones; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Yijin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Yijin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 336, 3rd Floor, Building 8, Dingfeng Home Building Materials City, Liuyang, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
MORE THAN JUST GROCERIES, EQUIPPING FOR LIFE!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 97137255 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935031 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail grocery stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PPFMKT, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Oasis Fresh Market
- **Address**: PPFMKT, LLC 1725 N. Peoria Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: oasis3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAINEPJF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137266 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935032
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PAINEPJF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Chocolate molds; Confectioners' molds; Cookery molds; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles and stars; Cookie cutters; Coolers for wine; Cooling buckets for wine; Covers for bird perches; Molds for frozen confections; Outdoor swings for birds; Pastry molds; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Pudding molds; Wine decanters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Huanchen Trading Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Huanchen Trading Co., Ltd Room 413, 4th Floor, No.221 Chengbei Road Choucheng Street Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMHEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137300 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935033
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Pagers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Burglar alarms; Electric connections and connectors; Electric door bells; Electric sockets; Electrical plug device enabling connection and disconnection of power and/or control cables; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrified fences; Fire alarms; Smoke detectors; Sound alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Ruisibang Trading co., Ltd. Address Jiangxi Ruisibang Trading co., Ltd. Huangnitang village Changping Township, Shangli County Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137302</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935034</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BAYOU DRAGONS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hats; Hoodies; Rain jackets; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bayou Dragons
- **Address**: Bayou Dragons 14902 West Powers Road Winnie TEXAS 77665
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examination Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**TM 6912 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTERLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137319</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935035</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording BATTERLI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Batteries; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery chargers; Battery jump starters; Battery packs; Electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; Electric storage batteries; Electrical cells and batteries; Electronic cigarette batteries; Fuel cells; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Mobile telephone batteries; Photovoltaic cells and modules

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangdong Qiancheng Dongli Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangdong Qiancheng Dongli Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 1 Songhu Zhigu R&D Center No. 1 Renju Road, Liaobu Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523423 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNTO SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137338</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935036</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: SERVICES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Installation of home theaters, security cameras; installation services in the nature of television mounting; assembly services relating to the installation of furniture; repair of household and kitchen appliances; repair of HVAC systems; plumbing services; handyman services, namely, building repair and maintenance; installation of smart home technology
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Jan. 01, 2017
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lofton, Darrell
Address: 160 Salem Glen Way SE, Conyers, GA 30013
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YESFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137364  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935037
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers for mobile phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone straps; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Leather cases for mobile phones; Lenses for smartphone cameras; Mobile phones; Mobile telephone batteries; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Aihui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Aihui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 6 DaguangKeng, Huangwu Village  Dongkeng Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3 KISSES CANDLE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137381 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935038
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANDLE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle contained in a clamshell; Candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3 Kisses Candle Co., LLC Address 3 Kisses Candle Co., LLC 353 Westside Boulevard Thibodaux LOUISIANA 70301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** BHARAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137389</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935039</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jewels; Wristwatches; Agate as jewellery; Agates; Bangle bracelets; Bangles; Choker necklaces; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewelry brooches; Pendants; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Watch bracelets

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title** Jewelry

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** KENLIX Inc.

**Address** KENLIX Inc. 9900 Spectrum Drive Austin TEXAS 78717

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E-ZPull

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137392 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935040
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Principal Register Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cables; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Ethernet cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archtech Electronics Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Archtech Electronics Corp. Address Archtech Electronics Corp. 117 Docks Corner Rd Dayton NEW JERSEY 08810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TOBY ELLEN BULLOFF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIVIAL THUNDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97137405 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935041 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Trivia game played with cards and game components |
International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
First Use | Sep. 01, 2021 |
In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Noji Sterling |
DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Trivial Thunder |
Address | Noji Sterling | 201 E Chapman Ave APT 42G Placentia CALIFORNIA 92870 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CULION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137420 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935042
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Bookmarks; Chalks; Erasers; Stationery; Art prints on canvas; Blackboard erasers; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Canvas for painting; Chalk boards for school and home use; Chalk erasers; Chalk and blackboards; Compasses for drawing; Directory boards; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing pens; Dry erase markers; Eraser dusting brushes; Framed paintings; Magnetic boards; Marking pens; Paintings and their reproductions; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Watercolor boards; Watercolour paintings; Wet erase markers; Wet erase writing boards; White paperboard; Whiteboard erasers; Writing board erasers; Writing instruments; Printed almanacs; Printed postcards; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name sagar rai Address sagar rai 585-609 HENNESSY ROAD, Wanchai 708A 7/F, OPULENT BUILDING Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EYLCEIMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137427</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935043</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Faucets; Humidifiers; Battery-operated tap lights; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Filters for drinking water; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Lamp finials; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Mixer taps for water pipes; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Showerheads and components thereof; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification units; Water purifying apparatus and machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhuhai Dingcheng Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Zhuhai Dingcheng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2 of 101, Unit 5, Building 2 No.28 Jidaji Water Road Zhuhai City CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEWETON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137436 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935044
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Cloth banners; Cloths for removing make-up; Coasters of textile; Cotton fabrics; Covers for cushions; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Household linen; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Place mats of textile; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk blankets; Silk cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morozov Maxim Address Morozov Maxim 6B, Tower 17, Ocean Shores 90 O King Road Tseung Kwan O Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WPSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137441</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935045</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Agates; Bracelets; Clocks; Diamonds; Earrings; Jewellery; Silver; Wristwatches; Amulets; Badges of precious metal; Beads for making jewellery; Boxes of precious metal; Charms for key rings; Cloisonné jewellery; Hat jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry findings; Jewelry of yellow amber; Key chains; Key rings; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Necklaces; Pearls; Shoe jewellery; Silver thread jewelry; Tie clips; Watch bands; Jewelry brooches |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Oct. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 15, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sagar Rai |
| Address | Sagar Rai 585-609 Hennessy Road, Wanchai 708A 7/F, Opulent Building Hong Kong CHINA 999077 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examinee | Salcido, John Charles |
| Examining Attorney | SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZERAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137447 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935046
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobile windshields; Bicycle bells; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric bicycles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Gas caps for land vehicles; Head- rests for vehicle seats; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Hubs for vehicle wheels (motorcycles); Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors; Seats for automotives; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare wheel covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morozov Maxim Address Morozov Maxim 6B,Tower 17,Ocean Shores 90 O King Road Tseung Kwan O Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
TM 6924 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STERABOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97137449 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For sterilization device in the nature of ionized hydrogen peroxide decontamination chambers

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | TOMI Environmental Solutions, Inc. |
| Address | TOMI Environmental Solutions, Inc. Suite N 8430 Spires Way Frederick MARYLAND 21701 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIVER OF TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137463 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935048 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking cups for children with sound and LED light features
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 05, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manifest Design Inc. Address Manifest Design Inc. PO Box 1150 Dearborn Heights MICHIGAN 48127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DAYIMADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137466  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935049
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dayimado has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Building games; Gambling machines; Longboard skateboard wheels; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Oct. 02, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Dazheng  Address Yang, Dazheng  Group 8, Caijiatang Village, Dengyuantai Town, Wugang, Hunan  CHINA 422400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIAROVADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137467</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935050</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Diarovade has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ovenware; Electric pet brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Gardening gloves; Golf brush; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Pet litter boxes; Portable beverage container holder; Rat traps; Strainers for household purposes

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Oct. 02, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Yang, Dazheng
**Address**: Yang, Dazheng Group 8, Caijiatang Village, Dengyuantai Town, Wugang, Hunan CHINA 422400
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRDANOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137484 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935051
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Basting spoons; Boxes of glass; Candlesticks of glass; Cocktail glasses; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie jars; Cookie molds; Cooking pot sets; Dishers; Earthenware mugs; Kitchen utensil crocks; Microwavable bowl cozies; Pastry cutters; Rolling pins
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Furongda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Furongda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1002,No.A6-7,Longbi Intersection,No.673, Jihua Rd.,Bantian St., Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RYHNUYNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137487</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935052</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downlights; Roadlights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Floor lamps; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Light shields for attachment to vehicle interior dome lights that narrow the path of light to passenger compartment for reading purposes; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanxi Xinhaoyun Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanxi Xinhaoyun Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.201, Unit 1, Bldg.3, Jingyingjiayuan No.12, Zhongfang Rd., Wanbailin Dist. Taiyuan, Shanxi, CHINA 030000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HILL, MARK THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASTLLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137488 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935053
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of common metal; Boxes of common metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for beds; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Metallic flanges; Metallic pipes; Padlocks of metal, other than electronic; Pegs of metal; Sheets of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Slabs of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Tension links of metal; Wire rope
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Qingyu Address Ni, Qingyu Group 14, Erwei, Sangongdi Street Banshi Town, Hunjiang District Baishan, Jilin CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
GORGEOUS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GORGEOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97137494
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935054
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic supporters; Athletic wraps for supporting wrists during exercise; Chest protectors for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Men's athletic supporters; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Tengwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Tengwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 703, Unit 3, Huamei Metal Material Industrial Park, Songgang St., Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THIOCWEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97137514
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935055
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "THIOCWEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Hair dryers for household purposes; Heat guns; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Shower head sprayers; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ke, Chubin
- **Address**: No.3, Lane 19, South Yangchun West Rd., Yangnei, Xiashan St., Chaonan Dist. Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JIEJIEGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137518 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6935056
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flagpoles being structures of metal; Hose hangers of metal; Metal ball lock pins; Metal clamps; Metal garden stakes; Metal holders for signboards; Metal hooks; Metal hose clamps; Metal house numbers; Metal license plates; Metal tent stakes; Plant hangers of metal; Stakes of metal for plants or trees; Steel wire rope; Wire mesh

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal
Goods First Use  Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tongbeisi Lubrication Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Tongbeisi Lubrication Technology Co., Ltd. Floor 2, Building 39, Dongyuan Community, Shatou, Shajing Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518104 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**Mark Literal(s)** STERABOX POWERED BY  
BINARY IONIZATION TECHNOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97137533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3208800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of upper-case &quot;STERABOX&quot; with &quot;STERA&quot; in large wide font and &quot;BOT&quot; in large less wide font and underneath the words &quot;POWERED BY&quot; in smaller sized font and &quot;BINARY IONIZATION TECHNOLOGY&quot; in larger font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TECHNOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation Statement</td>
<td>as to BINARY IONIZATION TECHNOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis Information</td>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>sterilization device in the nature of ionized hydrogen peroxide decontamination chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TOMI Environmental Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TOMI Environmental Solutions, Inc. Suite N 8430 Spires Way Frederick MARYLAND 21701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KITVCHEF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97137539</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "KITVCHEF" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Air purification units; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Bakers’ ovens; Bread-making machines; Clothes drying machines; Electric dehydrators; Electric panini grills; Electric popcorn poppers; Electric sandwich makers; Electric tea kettles; Electric waffle irons; Electric waffle maker; Humidifiers for household purposes; Ice cream making machines; Ice machines and apparatus

| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Oct. 17, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Pinnuo Optimal Business E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Pinnuo Optimal Business E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 5F004-006.5F023-028.5F036-041, Huanan Intl Pigepiju Wuliu Zone, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KWAGOCAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97137543
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935059
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KWAGOCAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile holders for MP3 players that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Car seats for pets; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Drink holders for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hefei Tangming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Tangming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2004, Building 10, Senlinhai Garden, No. 973 Xiyou Road, Shushan District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230094
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIMADOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137549 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935060
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIMADOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Can openers, non-electric; Hand hooks; Screw wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 28, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongji Haocanglan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yongji Haocanglan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Y-5, Shundu Avenue, Chengbei Street, Yongji City Yuncheng, Shanxi CHINA 044500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAIIDAUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137558  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935061
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handlebars; Automobile roof racks; Automobile spare wheel holders; Automobile tyres; Brake cables for vehicles; Brake hardware for vehicles; Brake lines for vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Caps for wheel rims; Hubs for vehicle wheels; License plate fasteners; Suspension springs for motor cars; Trailer hitches
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 31, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Chunhe Magnetic Industry Co., Ltd  Address Ningbo Chunhe Magnetic Industry Co., Ltd No.585, Batou East Road Daqi Street, Beilun District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA  315806  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MILUWOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137563</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935062</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MILUWOND&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Archery arm guards; Archery arrow fletching devices; Archery arrow points; Archery bow bags; Archery bows; Archery equipment, namely, arrow nocks; Archery quivers; Archery sets; Archery targets; Arrows; Finger tabs for archery; Fly fishing stripper baskets; Gauntlets; Non-teleoscopic archery bow sights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hangzhou MiLu Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hangzhou MiLu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 310, Floor 3, Building 1, Wudi Center, Cangqian Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**

| CHINA |

**Legal Entity**

| Limited company |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRICKLAND, CODY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASHTON MARSHALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137572 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935063 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ashton Marshall, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tshirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, baseball caps International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MacKJs Limited Company Address MacKJs Limited Company 2289 Baker Station Drive Acworth GEORGIA 30101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MVYAVYUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137576</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935064</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Accent furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Living room furniture; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Ornaments made of textiles; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Upholstered furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ma, Jianan |
| Address | Room 3F, Building 7, Baishida Garden No. 38 Taining Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON |
TM 6942
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIVCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137592  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935065  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "ORIVCAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for computers; Computer bags; Computer carrying cases; Covers for computer keyboards; Laptop carrying cases; Neoprene laptop covers; Notebook computer carrying cases; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 03, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sichuan Shuhaishiguang Education Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Sichuan Shuhaishiguang Education Technology Co., Ltd. No. 396-9, Keda Road, Qingyi Town, Fucheng District Mianyang, Sichuan CHINA 621700
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOCAEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137599</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PHOCAEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Biscuit cutters; Chocolate molds; Chocolate moulds for household purposes; Cocktail sticks; Cookie cutters; Cookie molds; Cookie stamps; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Fondant cutters; Mosaic art tiles made of glass and ceramic; Mosaics of glass, not for building; Mosaics of glass, not for buildings; Napkin rings, not of precious metal; Sticks for frozen confections; Sticks for lollipops
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Yichang Fuchunyuan Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd
**Address**: Room 403, No. 344 Dongshan Avenue, Baotahe Street, Wujiafang District, Yichang, Hubei, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VSDORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137604 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935067
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VSDORY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Flood lights; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light projectors; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen LetSo Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen LetSo Co., Ltd. 4/F,Bldg.B,Honglianying Technology Park, No.286, Sili Rd.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AMERICARE APPLIANCE REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137608  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935068
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "APPLIANCE REPAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HVAC contractor services; Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical and gas appliances; Repair of household appliances and of residential heating, plumbing, air conditioning, and electrical systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  May 2010  In Commerce  May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Americare Appliance Repair, LLC  Address  Americare Appliance Repair, LLC  625 MalcolmX Blvd., Front 2  New York  NEW YORK  10037  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L551770913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SHEENA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RHFUGBOJ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97137630</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Chandeliers; Automatic faucets; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED luminaires; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Shanxi Zhongyihe Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shanxi Zhongyihe Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.401, Unit 2, Bldg.14, Meiqihuadawang Community, Qianfeng Rd., Wanbailin Dist. Taiyuan, shanxi CHINA 030000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HISER, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGCHUIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137640</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935070</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;SIGCHUIS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sphygmomanometers; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical devices for treating sleep disorders; Nasal lavage vessel; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth used in dentists' offices during dental procedures; Therapeutic white noise machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co., Ltd.  2009, Building B, Xinjing Center 23 Jiahe Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian, CHINA 361001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BODY OIL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Body oils; Cosmetic oils</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pink Swan LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pink Swan LLC 413 West 14th Street New York NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>190.102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KETCHUM, BRENDA J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a turret with a flag at the top surrounded by dots and stars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Financial information and advisory services; Financial information provided by electronic means; Financing and loan services; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Real estate financing services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DVC Acquisition, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DVC Acquisition, LLC 5935 S. Emerson Ave., Suite 100 Indianapolis INDIANA 46237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 0134799 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CULBERTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137657 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935073
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Culberta" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Puzzles; Kite handles; Skateboard trucks; Skipping ropes; Soccer ball knee pads; Surf boards; Swimming boards; Water pistols; Waterski gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youshangwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youshangwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 7K, Xianji Bldg., No. 27, Baomin 2nd Rd. Liutang Community, Xixiang Street BaoAn, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINDHIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97137664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for task tracking and management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Dabble, LLC **Address** Dabble, LLC 445 NE 70th Ave. Portland OREGON 97213 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIU YUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137682 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935075
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Qiu Yuan" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Searchlights; Electric bulbs; Fluorescent lighting tubes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Pocket searchlights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Standard lamps; Street lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Qiuyuan E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Qiuyuan E-commerce Co., Ltd. 2-4, No.5, Hetai Road Caoyi Industrial Park, Guzhen Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528421 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03833

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
YATUOKEJI

Mark Literal(s) YATUOKEJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137683 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935076
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YATUOKEJI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus; Medical spittoons; Medical stretchers; Medical treatment apparel; Menstrual cups; Moxibustion apparatus; Nasal dilators; Nasal lavage vessel; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Operating room apparel; Umbilical belts; Vertebral orthopedic apparatus; Walking sticks for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Langfang Yatuo Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Address Langfang Yatuo Biotechnology Co., Ltd. No.057, Dongyouzhuang Village Qizhuang Township, Anci Dist. Langfang, Hebei CHINA 065000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XNENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137697 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935077
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XNENO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Tiaras; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Ear studs; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry findings; Key rings; Pet jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaoqiong Liu Address Xiaoqiong Liu Room 2203, No. 7 Century North First Street, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
YI WEFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97137699 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935078 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "YI WEFT" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Lamps; Searchlights; Electric bulbs; Fluorescent lighting tubes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Pocket searchlights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Standard lamps; Street lamps

| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Oct. 25, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 25, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Zhongshan Yiwei E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Zhongshan Yiwei E-commerce Co., Ltd. 5-3, No.5, Hetai Road Caoyi Industrial Park, Guzhen Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528421 |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 21-11-03834 |
| **Examining Attorney** | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPSTELLEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137700  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935079
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Abdomen protectors for Taekwondo; Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Appliances for gymnastics; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Basket balls; Basketball nets; Card games; Carnival masks; Christmas dolls; Christmas stockings; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Play tents; Toy figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 06, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Chenshui E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Chenshui E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1209, 12th Floor No. 29 Wuhua Road, Futian Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137701 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935080
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rounded triangular outline in the center of
which is the silhouette of a palm tree with seven leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Drawers as clothing; Head wraps;
Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peaceful Easy Company, LLC Address Peaceful Easy Company, LLC 414 S. Gretna Green Way Los
Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA
Owner Name Peaceful Easy Feeling, LLC Address Peaceful Easy Feeling, LLC Suite U8 315 South Coast Highway
101 Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PGP-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NONSTOP PROGRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137716 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935081
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing; Providing training in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing; Providing information in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing training; Providing on-line training courses, seminars and workshops in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin, Heath Address Martin, Heath 10016 Delle Meade Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37931 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76208.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZZYTXEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137745  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935082
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZZYTXEP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Land vehicle parts, namely, axles; Land vehicle parts, namely, tire snow chains; Rearview mirrors; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle seat belt height adjusters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 24, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lan, Huanyu  Address Lan, Huanyu No. 2724, Dongpo Village, Nandajing Administrative Village, Zhangbei County, Zhangjiakou, Hebei CHINA 076450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONNE SANTÉ LIPOSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137754 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935083
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "BONNE SANTÉ" in stylized lettering, the term "LIPOSOME" in stylized lettering positioned below the phrase "BONNE SANTÉ" wherein the second occurrence of the letter "O" of the term "LIPOSOME" is depicted as a liposome-shaped design element. Disclaimer "LIPOSOME" Translation The English translation of Bonne Santé in the mark is good health.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 24, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanuku APM Limited Address Sanuku APM Limited 121 Des Voeux Road Central Rm 2206, 22/F, Far East Consortium Bldg HONG KONG 00000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00629

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137757 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935084
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter N inside a circular border.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal coaching services in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing; Providing training in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing; Providing information in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing training; Providing on-line training courses, seminars and workshops in the field of soccer, athletics, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing; Virtual personal coaching services in the field of soccer, athletics, fitness, exercise, nutrition, and player development and marketing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Martin, Heath  Address  Martin, Heath  10016 Delle Meade Drive  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37931  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  76209.M1
Examiner Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENRICHING LIVES CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITIES BELIEVING IN THE AMERICAN DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97137762 Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number: 6935085 Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the phrases "ENRICHING LIVES" and "CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITIES" with a dot in between each phrase. The phrase "BELIEVING IN THE AMERICAN DREAM" appears stacked underneath the first two phrases. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial First Use: Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Resource Bank, N.A. Address: Resource Bank, N.A. 555 Bethany Rd 555 Bethany Rd DEKALB ILLINOIS 60115 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TOIYEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137779 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935086
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divans; Furniture; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Baby bolsters; Beds for household pets; Bird houses; Camping furniture; Coat racks; Crate covers for pets; Dish cabinets; Flower-stands; Folding beds; Free standing office partitions; Furniture for camping; Furniture for children; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Portable folding stadium seats; Shoe cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Chenshui E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Chenshui E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1209, 12th Floor No. 29 Wuhua Road, Futian Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
**Mark Literal(s)** YANZIJF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "YANZIJF" in stylized font with a stylized bird to the right.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording YANZIJF has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: False hair; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: hua, Shuaitao
- **Address**: hua, Shuaitao Group 7, Huazhuang Village Chuhe Township, Yuzhou Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461675
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137793</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Compression garments, namely, compression socks, stockings, leggings, jerseys, vests and trousers;
- Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures;
- Dental instruments, namely, picks, burrs and mirrors;
- Electrical weight loss body belt;
- Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and hair follicles;
- Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet;
- Massage apparatus;
- Nasal aspirators;
- Nasal lavage vessel;
- Teething rings incorporating baby rattles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ruirong He</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.57,Minqing 1st Rd., Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SMH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ERVIN, INGA MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137801</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935089</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SIMPLERWAYS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, except tires
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Simpler Ways LLC
- **Address**: Simpler Ways LLC 528 Ashbury Street #2 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L545779315

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SULIFICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97137815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Hoops for rhythmic sportive gymnastics
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yousuf, Hania
- **Address**: 850w Eastwood Avenue Apartment 810 Chicago ILLINOIS 60640
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLINT, DANIEL LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scouring sponges
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phiisagen Corporation
- **Address**: Phiisagen Corporation P.O. Box 2770 Leesburg VIRGINIA 20177
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLINT, DANIEL LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINGYUFENGZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137869 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935092
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Bonnets; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Cap peaks; Cap visors; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huarong Xie Address Huarong Xie Room 3203, No. 6, Jinmao Zhongyi Street Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 474250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** FIXNZIP

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4314211

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Zipper sliders

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Feb. 06, 2012  **In Commerce** Feb. 15, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CTF Enterprises, Inc.  
**Address** CTF Enterprises, Inc. 415 17th Street Oregon City OREGON 97045

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 227390-2100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YKFLY

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97137884</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935094</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>YKFLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Bottle closures of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Door handles of metal; Flagpoles being structures of metal; Latch bars of metal; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal keys for locks; Metal packaging trays; Scaffolding of metal; Screws of metal; Signboards of metal; Statues of common metal; Steel wire; Tin cans, sold empty; Towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal; Water-pipes of metal; Window stops of metal; Works of art of common metal; Split rings of common metal for keys |
| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal |
| **Goods** | **First Use** Oct. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021 |

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Luo, Qi'en |
| **Address** | Luo, Qi'en 9B2109, Taihua Yangguang Hai, Xixiang, Bao'an, Shenzhen Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) 4DM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137897 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935095
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "4DM" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4623521

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5021777 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 26, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 26, 2027 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 02, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jogging pants, tights, ski jackets, ski pants, other clothing, namely, jackets, pants, suits, vests, trousers, shirts, raincoats, undershirts, tights, sports tights for muscle and joint support, sports shirts for muscle and shoulder joint support, tights for sports, spas in the nature of gaiters for sports competition; special clothing for golf, namely, polo shirts, sweaters, vests for golf, golf pants, golf shirts, wind resistant jackets, golf hats, golf shoes, undershirts for golf, tights for golf; special clothing for triathlon competition, namely, tank tops, bra tops, shirts, briefs, running shorts, cycling shorts, swimsuits, wetsuits, unitards used for swimming, cycling and running, jerseys, athletic shoes; special clothing for ski competition, namely, ski gloves, overalls for skiing, ski undershirts, ski tights, ski socks, ski suits, ski bibs; other special clothing for sports, namely, wrestling singlets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yugen Kaisha Nakazawa Kenkyushitsu DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Nakazawa Laboratory, Inc. Address Yugen Kaisha Nakazawa Kenkyushitsu 34-10, Ishiwa 1-chome, Sumida-ku Tokyo JAPAN 130-0011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
TM 6973 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELF MEDITATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137898 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935096
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Baseball caps; Graphic T-shirts; Sweat pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 22, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vicenty, Alma DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Self Meditated Address Vicenty, Alma 733 Parkridge Drive Galt CALIFORNIA 95632 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLUCONITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137901</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935097</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements, including minerals and vitamins supplements; Glucose control powder in the nature of powdered glucose dietary supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alpha pure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>61 Bruno ln</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New york</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BYRD, ALEXIS M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137906 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935098
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of drug and alcohol prevention program, namely, personality-targeted drug and alcohol prevention program, mental health promotion program; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of drug and alcohol prevention; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of mental health; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of personality-targeted drug and alcohol prevention, and mental health promotion program effective in preventing substance abuse and mental health problems in teenagers and adults; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of mental health and early intervention program for youth; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of substance abuse and mental problems

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PreVenture Canada Inc. Address PreVenture Canada Inc. 3156 the Boulevard Westmount, QC CANADA H3Y1R9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRE-2348-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEALMTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97137920 Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number: 6935099
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for lenders and borrowers to connect; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for negotiations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for portfolio management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for leveraged buyouts; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for deal-flow; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for end-to-end workflows for private equity firms; Software design and development; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of workflow solutions; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Customizing computer software; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software for the improvements of purchasing functions of business; Design and development of computer software for workflow solutions; Developing computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for lenders and borrowers to connect; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for document management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for negotiations; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for portfolio management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for leveraged buyouts; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for deal-flow; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for end-to-end workflows for private equity firms; Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; Research and development of computer software; Writing and updating computer software


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  PE CONNECTION INC
Address  PE CONNECTION INC  12 Burning Tree Road  Greenwich CONNECTICUT  06830
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL

8398
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLANT YOUR SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137929  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935100  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health, wellness and nutrition  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2019

For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of health, wellness and nutrition  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Plant Your Seed, LLC  Address  Plant Your Seed, LLC  17 Valentine Hill Road  Durham  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03824  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Ferris

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY MARKET FISH · CHICKEN
SANDWICHES · SHRIMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137934 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935101
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric red and yellow circles containing the word "MY" in red letters and the word "MARKET" in white letters with red outlining and black shadowing. Inside of the outer red portion of the circles is the wording "FISH · CHICKEN" in white letters separated by a white dot in the upper portion of the circle and the wording "SANDWICHES · SHRIMP" in white letters separated by a white dot in the lower portion of the circle. Superimposed over the circle on the right is a stylized character in the shape of a red drinking cup with a white top with a blue straw, and with white arms, white hands, white teeth, and white eyes with black and blue irises surrounded by black droplets on either side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, white, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MARKET FISH · CHICKEN SANDWICHES · SHRIMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring fish and shrimp dishes, chicken wings and tenders, and sandwiches
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 07, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Market, LLC Address My Market, LLC 4220 South Hanna St. Ft. Wayne INDIANA 46806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEALMTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97137945  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935102
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two squares hovering over one another, with a highlighted smaller square in between. The word "DEALMTRX" is underneath the squares. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of workflow solutions; Customizing computer software; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software for workflow solutions; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, and implementation of software for workflow solutions; Developing computer software; Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; Research and development of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for lenders and borrowers to connect; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for negotiations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for portfolio management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for leveraged buyouts; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for deal-flow; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for end-to-end workflows for private equity firms; Software design and development; Writing and updating computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for lenders and borrowers to connect; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for document management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for negotiations; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for portfolio management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for leveraged buyouts; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for deal-flow; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for end-to-end workflows for private equity firms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PE CONNECTION INC  **Address**  PE CONNECTION INC  12 Burning Tree Road  Greenwich  CONNECTICUT  06830  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
TM 6980 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APKATRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137949 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935103
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Apkatry has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Coverlets; Duvets; Quilts; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Duvet covers; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Sanzhushu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Sanzhushu Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.731, Suzhan Road, Gusu District Suzhou City CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4 DIMENSION MOTION CUTTING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137953 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935104 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "4 DIMENSION MOTION CUTTING SYSTEM" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4623520

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4942888 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 20, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jogging pants, tights, ski jackets, ski pants, other clothing, namely, jackets, pants, suits, vests, trousers, shirts, raincoats, undershirts, tights, sports tights for muscle and joint support, sports shirts for muscle and shoulder joint support, tights for sports, spats in the nature of gaiters for sports competition; special clothing for golf, namely, polo shirts, sweaters, vests for golf, golf pants, golf shirts, wind resistant jackets, golf hats, golf shoes, undershirts for golf, tights for golf; special clothing for triathlon competition, namely, tank tops, bra tops, shirts, briefs, running shorts, cycling shorts, swimsuits, wetsuits, unitards used for swimming, cycling and running, jerseys, athletic shoes; special clothing for ski competition, namely, ski gloves, overalls for skiing, ski undershirts, ski tights, ski socks, ski suits, ski bibs; other special clothing for sports, namely, wrestling singlets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yugen Kaisha Nakazawa Kenkyushitsu DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Nakazawa Laboratory, Inc. Address Yugen Kaisha Nakazawa Kenkyushitsu 34-10, Ishiwara 1-chome, Sumida-ku Tokyo JAPAN 130-0011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  YUGE 2010436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97137982</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935105</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized Korean characters which transliterate to "Sam-Si". To the right of the stylized Korean characters, there is a number "5". To the right of number "5", there is an additional stylized Korean character that transliterates to "KI". Above the stylized Korean characters, there are two concentric circles with a smiley face in the middle of the inner circle, and on the left side of the inner circle, there are two lines resembling a set of chopsticks.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SAM-SI" and "KI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Topokki, namely, Korean dish consisting primarily of rice cakes and fermented hot pepper paste; Sauce mixes; Rapokki, namely, Korean dish consisting primarily of rice cakes, fermented hot pepper paste, and ramen noodles

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2020

**For** Non-alcoholic rice-based beverages not being milk substitutes

- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: ARAM Co., Ltd.
**Address**: ARAM Co., Ltd. 21, Daejeon-ro 1364beon-gil Daedeok-gu, Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LMNIOYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137997 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935106
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LMNIOYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Electric hair waving implements; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, twist; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair waves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Tongling Address Xu, Tongling No.5, West Yiheng, Shizhuqian Rd., Tuansan Vil., Yixi Town, Xiangqiao Dist., Chaohou, Guangdong CHINA 521051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
###Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

###Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97138005
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935107
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

###Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: KITYTIME ART
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ART"

###Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Cartoon prints; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic fine art prints; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2021

###Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

###Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen xingchenji Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Xiamen xingchenji Trading Co., Ltd Room 906-1, No. 5, Jinzhong Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361006
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

###Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: SMH
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEMMA BREWING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97138006
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935108
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bar services featuring beer; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stemma Brewing Company Inc.
- **Address**: Stemma Brewing Company Inc. 2039 Moore St. Bellingham WASHINGTON 98229
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY GLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138007 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935109
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for creating, sharing, and managing virtual business cards, online personal and professional profile information, and directory information; Downloadable software for placing digital advertisements and tracking their effectiveness; Downloadable software for event management and enabling event attendees to access event information, namely, admission tickets and codes, schedules, speaker notes and biographical information, and slides and audiovisual data; Downloadable software for managing membership directory information and facilitating the exchange of digital information between membership programs and their members; Downloadable software for enabling businesses to communicate with customers via text, audio, and video messaging and conferencing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EB HOLDINGS LIMITED Address EB HOLDINGS LIMITED 1660 International Dr, Unit 600 McLean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59120-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER SQUEEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97138012 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935110 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hard seltzer |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Stemma Brewing Company Inc. |
| Address | Stemma Brewing Company Inc. 2039 Moore St. Bellingham WASHINGTON 98229 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANANA SLUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138013 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935111
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BANANA" stacked above the word "SLUGS" in all caps, stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of education, personal and professional development, physical development, science, environment, ecology, recreation and providing group exercise classes and physical education courses; sport camps; arranging and conducting athletic competitions, providing information in the field of athletic competitions, namely, men's basketball, women's basketball, men's crew, women's crew, men's cross country, women's cross country, men's golf, women's golf, men's soccer, women's soccer, men's swimming, women's swimming, men's diving, women's diving, baseball, softball, men's water polo, women's water polo, lacrosse, rugby, men's track and field, women's track and field, women's volleyball, dance, fencing, cycling, equestrian, ice hockey, sailing, men's tennis, women's tennis, surfing, triathlon, men's ultimate, women's ultimate, badminton, martial arts, judo, grappling, muay thai, tae kwon do, men's volleyball, flag football, kickball, roundnet, beach soccer, kayaking, boating, hiking, racquetball
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020
For T-shirts, shorts, tank tops, sweatshirts, shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, sweat pants, caps and visors being headwear, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEF AJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Abbie Jaye, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed cookbooks
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2011

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line summits in the field of weight loss, health food, and healthy eating; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of recipes, weight loss, health food, and healthy eating
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2010

- **For**: E-books featuring recipes, weight loss advice, and healthy eating strategies recorded on computer media; Downloadable e-books in the field of recipes, weight loss, health food, and healthy eating
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Abbie Jaye
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: CHEF AJ
- **Address**: 85370 Campana Avenue, Indio, California 92203
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 17403-002
- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E.R. CREW BOX CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138020 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935113
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "e.r. crew box co" in lower case lettering with the word "box" appearing above the word "co". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOX CO." Name Portrait Consent The name "E.R. CREW" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storer, Josh L Composed of Josh L Storer, a citizen of United States Address Storer, Josh L Po Box 404 Lindale TEXAS 75771 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
GRENADE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138027</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935114</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5027408, 5041836

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Deodorants and antiperspirants; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils, balms and waxes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Grenade 2.0 LLC
- **Address**: Grenade 2.0 LLC 45 N Main St Phoenixville PENNSYLVANIA 19460
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRESCEMTAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138029 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6935115
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "CrescentBay" in a stylized font
shown below a design consisting of sun rays above an ocean wave and a sun. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sandals; Bath slippers; Fitted heel protectors for shoes; Flip flops; Heel inserts; Inner soles; Insoles; Insoles for footwear;
Insoles; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-
orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Slippers; Women's foldable slippers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chenru Zhang Address  Chenru Zhang  9476 148 St Surrey, British Columbia  CANADA  V3R7Z5
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POCKET DBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138031 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935116
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Database management; Management and compilation of computerised databases; Business management consultation in the field of database management; Business advisory services in the field of database management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dallas DBAs LLC Address Dallas DBAs LLC 905 Telluride Dr. Waco TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21031.701T21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOZOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138044 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935117
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VOZOKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bento boxes; Bread boxes; Chopstick cases; Clothes drying hangers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Paper mache baskets for household purposes; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Reusable silicone finger guards for handling of dirty cloth diapers; Towel rails and rings; Trash containers of metal, non-metal for household use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yatemei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yatemei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 20, Guanzhong Alley, Dongping North Road, Yongping Street, Baiyun Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510540 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAVERIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138045 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935118
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils and wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 12, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grenade 2.0 LLC Address Grenade 2.0 LLC 45 N Main St Phoenixville PENNSYLVANIA 19460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUKISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138052  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935119
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUKISA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pigments; Acrylic paints; Acrylic paints for artists; Finger paints; Paint for artists; Painting sets for artists; Paints for arts and crafts; Tempera paints; Watercolor paints; Watercolour paints for use in art
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Zhaocaimao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Zhaocaimao Trading Co., Ltd. 3-3109, Fenglong City Life Plaza, No.788 Zhongyuan Rd, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GWWUWURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138097 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935120
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GWWUWURN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Computer keypads; Electric shaver chargers; Electronic collars to train animals; Fire blankets; Knee pads for workers; Scuba goggles; Scuba masks; Swim goggles; USB hubs; Video capture cards; Wireless battery chargers; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless headphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Binwang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Binwang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 5-1/F, of the first Bldg, No 6, Kanglong 1st Rd., Xinmao Ind Zone, Henglan Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528478 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMLOORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138099 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935121
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HAMLOORT" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HAMLOORT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Skillets; All purpose portable household containers; Animal litter pans; Ant habitats; Atomizers for household use; Bird cages; Bulb basters; Cake stands; Candle jars; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cookie cutters; Fabric clean room wipes; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Toilet tissue holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Zhiping Address Yao, Zhiping Room 1802, Building 4, Shanglin Huafu, Tangxia Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523711 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WKZZTCGD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "WKZZTCGD" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Insoles; Bathing caps; Bibs not of paper; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Children's headwear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Insoles for footwear; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Swim caps; Swimming caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yanhui Guo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yanhui Guo Room 502 Building H7, Agile Garden, Jinyong Avenue, Sanxiang Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138104</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935123</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "JHGUOJIYL" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Backpacks; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags; Evening handbags; Fanny packs; Fashion handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking rucksacks; Leather bags and wallets; Leather purses; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Small clutch purses; Tote bags incorporating RFID blocking technology; Wheeled tote bags

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 09, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yang, Zihui |
| Address | No. 7, Sanji South Village, Dongli Town, Leizhou, Zhanjiang, Guangdong, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | XPTO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEKING SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138106 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935124
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4687107

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for accessing digital content in the fields of wellbeing, mental health, self-improvement, self-actualization, emotional control, positive psychology, happiness, and productivity, and for practicing mental exercises in the foregoing fields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Treatment Innovations, LLC Address Treatment Innovations, LLC 28 Westbourne Road Newton Centre MASSACHUSETTS 02459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TLG-00294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**TM 7002 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TENANT TEAMMATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138112</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TENANT”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Metis Law Group, LLP
- **Address**: Metis Law Group, LLP Suite B 2933 Foothill Blvd. La Crescenta CALIFORNIA 91214
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODDI BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138129 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935126
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MODDI BAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Fidget toys; Fishing poles; Inflatable toys; Novelty costume masks; Plush toys; Toy for pets; Toy guns; Toy models; Toy rockets; Toy tiaras; Toy water guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maofafa Trade Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Maofafa Trade Co., Ltd B404-58, No. 1 Plant, Pioneer Park Tianan Digital City, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEENAN, CAYLA FAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARSALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138133 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935127
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for booking temporary accommodations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2016 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2019
For Providing a website for the arrangement and booking of temporary accommodations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barsala, Inc. Address Barsala, Inc. #800 255 S. King Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138146  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935128
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OSYNC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording osync has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic personal rehydration system comprising a plastic bladder sold empty for holding liquid; Automatic soap dispensers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Brushes for washing up; Holders for toilet paper; Shower racks; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush cases; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLDEN SEA SERVICE LIMITED Address GOLDEN SEA SERVICE LIMITED FLAT/RM 6 11/F, YALE INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 61-63 AU PUI WAN STREET SHATIN Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
TM 7006  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HEKEYING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138148  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935129
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Hekeying" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cat toys; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Dog toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Smart robot toys; Soft sculpture dolls; Soft sculpture toys; Toy for pets; Toy robots
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Yankun  Address  Yang Yankun  No. 652, Third Group, Houlaojia, Yangji Village Committee, Huangji Township, Zhecheng County, Henan  CHINA  476200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BEEN DUCKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138154  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935130
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book marks; Cartoon prints; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Gift bags; Magnetic boards for scheduling activities and appointments; Paper gift cards; Party ornaments of paper; Placards of paper or cardboard; Printed collector cards made primarily of paper but also including metal; Printed novelty wine labels; Stickers; Tags for index cards; Vinyl static cling decals on which bible verses, cartoons are printed for affixation to windows, windshields; Printed birthday cards; Printed business cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitation cards; Printed motivational cards; Printed post cards; Printed promotional scratch cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Mingxian  Address Li, Mingxian  5005 Huanggang North Road  Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAUCHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138173 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935131
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Wristwatches; Identification bracelets; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Memorial jewelry; Necklaces; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fengchen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Fengchen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 406, 64th Floor, No. 30 South Lane, Lingtang New Village Street, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOUEJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97138176 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935132 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Automatic litter boxes for pets; Automatic pet waterers; Brushes for pets; Cages for household pets; Drinking troughs; Feeding troughs; Litter boxes for pets; Mangers for animals; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding dishes; Pet water bowls; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Automatic pet feeders; Non-mechanized animal feeders; Small animal feeders

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

First Use: Nov. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Bidong Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Bidong Technology Co., Ltd. 901, Unit A, Blk 1, Bldg 1, Gaofa Xi'an Garden, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of literal elements of "FINFIX" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clothes-pegs; Combs; Bakeware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dishers; Frying pans; Non-electric candelabras; Porcelain mugs; Beverage glassware

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

- **For**: Furniture; Mattresses; Stools; Display stands; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture shelves; Legs for furniture; Office furniture; Seats; Shelves for storage; Tables; Trestle tables; Wood chopping block tables; Works of art of bamboo

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Suncha Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: No.103 Zhucheng Road, Baizhang Town, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of the face of a cartoon otter robot.

Color

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, baseball games and baseball exhibitions; Organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for distribution through broadcast media; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and sweepstakes; Entertainment media production services, namely, production of on-going television, internet and radio programs in the field of sports; Providing news, information, pod casts, web casts and all in the field of sports; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by costumed mascots, cheerleaders, dance groups, and musical groups; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Fan clubs; Providing sports facilities; Rental of stadium facilities; Conducting guided tours of a baseball stadium

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OTTERBOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138193 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935135
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, baseball games and baseball exhibitions; Organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for distribution through broadcast media; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and sweepstakes; Entertainment media production services, namely, production of on-going television, internet and radio programs in the field of sports; Providing news, information, pod casts, web casts and all in the field of sports; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by costumed mascots, cheerleaders, dance groups, and musical groups; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Fan clubs; Providing sports facilities; Rental of stadium facilities; Conducting guided tours of a baseball stadium
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danville Baseball Club LLC Address Danville Baseball Club LLC 302 River Park Drive Danville VIRGINIA 24540 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ULANUHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138220 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6935136 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ULANUHOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamp finials; LED landscape lights; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yu, Shenghui Address  Yu, Shenghui  No. 80, Yishe Jiangjie Street  Yongfu Village, Horqin Town Xinganmeng, Neimenggu  CHINA  137400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NATURALIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138226</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps |
| International Classes    | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use Sep. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce              | Sep. 04, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wu, Huazhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wu, Huazhi 19 Yanjing Avenue Dongsheng Office Zendu District Suizhou, Hubei CHINA 441300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FH |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CECE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138235  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935138
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking, managing, and analyzing data related to migraines and migraine treatments

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CEFALY Technology société privée à responsabilité limitée (sprl)  Address  CEFALY Technology société privée à responsabilité limitée (sprl) 34 rue Louis Plescia  Seraing  BELGIUM  4102  Legal Entity  société privée à responsabilité limitée (sprl)  State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  057042-400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIUSOODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935139</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WIUSOODE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Cages for carrying pets; Camping grills; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Coffee stirrers; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Dishers; Flower pot holders; Gardening gloves; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Pet feeding dishes; Plastic bath racks; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Zhaowenzhi Trade Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Zhaowenzhi Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1502, 15F, Unit 2, Building 2 No. 19 Tianfu 3rd Street, High-tech Zone Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OKUMITSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138250 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935140
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Huazhi Address Wu, Huazhi 19 Yanjing Avenue Dongsheng Office Zendu District Suizhou, Hubei CHINA 441300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUNGSELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138253 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935141
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Chaplets (rosaries); Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Clasps for jewellery; Costume jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Decorative key fobs of common metal; Decorative key fobs of leather; Ear clips; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Women's jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunxuan Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yunxuan Technology Co., Ltd 501, Bldg. A13, Silicon Valley Power Intell.,Terminal Industrial Park Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORTHY OF EVOLVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138269 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935142
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Bracelets; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2017
For Bath crystals; Bath herbs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worthy of Evolving LLC Address Worthy of Evolving LLC 4167 Ellsworth Street Gary INDIANA 46408 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
TM 7020 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESBAINIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138279 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935143 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The word(s) "ESBAINIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Decorative boxes made of wood; Furniture shelves; Living room furniture; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao County Yuguang Craft Co.,Ltd Address Cao County Yuguang Craft Co.,Ltd No. 16, Yalujiang Road Qinghe Street Office, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LUOMISEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138280  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935144
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Berets; Hosiery; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; American football bibs; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Artificial flower headdresses; Baseball caps; Bathing suits; Beach coverups; Capes for use in salons and barber shops; Chef coats; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Choir robes; Dance costumes; Dance pants; Dance shoes; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Ear muffs
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Chenshui E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Chenshui E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 1209, 12th Floor  No. 29 Wuhua Road, Futian Street  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFCTACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138281 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935145
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Stickers; Adhesive paper labels; Colored pencils; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Wall stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Suojin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Suojin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 2001, Jingfeng Office Building, 1698 Shuanglong Avenue, Jiangning, Nanjing CHINA 211100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994424
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138284 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6935146
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an exaggerated or caricature drawing of a human being with arms extended. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0116905/1640847 International Registration Number  1640847 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3960535, 3960529

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances rendered by a musical group
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pearl Jam, L.L.C. Address  Pearl Jam, L.L.C.  1900 S. Corgiat Drive  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98108
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88000-238

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**Mark Literal(s)** LINEROM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97138294
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935147
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coasters of cardboard; Coasters of paper; Desk mats; Drawer liners; Drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; Lining paper; Paper table cloths; Scented drawer liners; Scented paper drawer liners; Table cloths of paper; Table mats made of cardboard; Writing paper pads
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Luoyan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 1004, Bldg. 1, Jinlong Garden, Jinlong Comm., Nanyuan St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAZZLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138299 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935148
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Pocket searchlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN JIZHIHONG ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address XIAMEN JIZHIHONG ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD. ROOM 105, NO. 2145, DIANQIANSHE, HULI DISTRICT XIAMEN CITY, FUJIAN CHINA 361006 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  97138301  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935149
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  AOMOHK

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Chandeliers; Aquarium lights; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Floor lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Guorong Zhang  Address  Guorong Zhang  101, BLDG1, Xiangyuege, Xianghuiyuan, No.1,Tongle West Rd.,Torch Devel. Zone, Zhongshan,Guangdong  CHINA  528400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examiner
Examiner  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WERTBBG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97138305  
  **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2021  
  **Registration Number**: 6935150  
  **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Animal grooming gloves; Aquarium hoods; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Bird cages for domestic birds; Cages for carrying pets; Cages for household pets; Combs for animals; Drinking troughs for poultry; Indoor aquaria; Litter boxes for pets; Pet feeding dishes; Scrubbing brushes

**International Classes**  
- 21 - Primary Classes  
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Aug. 30, 2021  
**In Commerce** Aug. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang Yicheng  
  **Address**: Huang Yicheng Group 2, Huangjiawan Village Liangtian Town, Suxian District Chenzhou, Hunan CHINA 423000  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138306</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935151</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LERYKIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dishware; Ovenware; Bakeware; Cake moulds; Cake stands; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, roasting pans, steamers, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishes and plates; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Fruit bowls; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen containers; Ladles for kitchen use; Muffin tins; Pot lids; Serving dishes; Serving forks; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhuhai Yiyate Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm 503, BLDG 252, No.1, Zhuhai Avenue, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai, CHINA 519000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97138312  Application Filing Date: Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6935152
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "AMANCAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Bras; Pullovers; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tunics; Underpants; Underwear; Beach cover-ups; Beach footwear; Footwear, namely, flip flops; Jogging pants; Maternity bras; Over shirts; Short trousers; Sports bras; Tank tops; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: HK Binqing Technology Limited  Address: HK Binqing Technology Limited  FLAT/RM 1405 14/F LUCKY CENTRE, 165 WANCHAI ROAD WANCHAI, HK CHINA 999077  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELVANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138315 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935153
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ELVANT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Breast shields; Dental articulators; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Feeding bottle teats; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Nursing bottles; Pacifiers for babies; Teething rings; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pinjun Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Pinjun Technology Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 29 Wanxing Middle Road Kuiyong Street, Dapeng New District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANNE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAKELUIIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138319 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935154
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal mailboxes; Wood boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao County Yuguang Craft Co.,Ltd Address Cao County Yuguang Craft Co.,Ltd No. 16, Yalujiang Road Qinghe Street Office, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MRKTAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138324  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935155
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "MRKTAO" with a design made up of two doors above.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Whisks; Cake molds; Cheese board and knife set; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Cup cake molds; Garlic presses; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice cream scoops; Lemon squeezer, Melon ballers; Pancake molds; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Tea strainers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yangjiang City Jiangcheng Yaoshi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Yangjiang City Jiangcheng Yaoshi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.  No. C3-7, Shiwan Community, Chengbei St., Jiangcheng Dist., Yangjiang  CHINA 529500  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIOBEASIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138327</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation           | The wording "JIOBEASIL" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Mess-tins; Bread baskets for household purposes; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Cookie molds; Drinking bottles for sports; Fitted vanity cases; Gardening gloves; Ice cube moulds; Ice tongs; Lunch boxes; Paper plates; Soap holders; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet brushes

International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 19, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Quanzhou Xingsu Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Quanzhou Xingsu Trading Co., Ltd. No.126, Chengxin Street, Lingxiu Town, Shishi City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | TUS112586 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | HUTCHISON, DAVID A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IPOTKITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138331 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935157
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IPOTKITT".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "IPOTKITT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Cabochons for making jewelry; Children's jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry findings; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Xiaogang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Xiaogang Technology Co., Ltd. A201-4,Huangqi Toll Station of Guangzhou Southeast Ring Expressway, Dali Town, Nanhai, Foshan CHINA  528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112582

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALUMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138342 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935158
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KALUMO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Markers; Paintings; Art paper; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Artists' brushes; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Canvas panels for artists; Canvas stretcher bars for artists; Decorators' paintbrushes; Drawing brushes; Paint brushes; Paintbrush handles; Painters' brushes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 28, 2018 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Yiqi Painting Material Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi Yiqi Painting Material Co., Ltd. Room703,Bldg13, Xinghui Business Plaza Wuxi Economic Development Zone Wuxi CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0297

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUXTZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138354 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935159
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUXTZO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Hygrometers; Microphones; Scales; Camera mounts and supports; Food timers; Mouse pads; pH meters; Power adapters; Smart watches; Tripods; USB cables; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 22, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang, Huishan Address Kang, Huishan No.1, Fifteenth Floor, Gongzaogou Xunzhou Town Raoping County CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0299

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138363 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935160 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for booking temporary accommodations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2016 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2019
For Providing a website for the arrangement and booking of temporary accommodations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barsala, Inc. Address Barsala, Inc. #800 255 S. King Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
TM 7038 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONCOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138372 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935161 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Art prints; Canvas for printing; Table napkins of paper; Art prints on canvas; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nationcog LLC Address Nationcog LLC Thon Ha, Vinh Khuc, Van Giang Van Giang, Hung Yen VIETNAM 160000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPPENHEIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138393 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6935162
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brett Oppenheim, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brett Oppenheim Address  Brett Oppenheim  117 N. Gale Dr. PH5 Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90211 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FHSGGP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138395 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935163 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Pillows; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Chair pads; Dog beds; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Floor pillows; Head supporting pillows; Neck-supporting pillows; Office furniture; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Seat cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Guopeng Address Gao Guopeng No.129, Gaojiawan Village, Kehu Town Lin County Shanxi Province CHINA 033299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang
Examinee Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OERANRYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138407</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935164</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The word(s) "OERANRYS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jeans; Leggings; Over-trousers; Pants; Rompers; Clothing, namely, shirts; Clothing, namely, pants; Clothing, namely, skirts; Denims; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts; Maternity clothing, namely, pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shorts; Plus fours; Short trousers; Sports pants; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xia, Wenxin
- **Address**: No. 92 Qishi, Xiatang Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu Dist., Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: FH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OLAISMLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138412  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935165
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Appliques; Arm bands; Artificial flowers; Beads for handicraft work; Cloth patches for clothing; Decorative cording; Hook and loop fastening tape; Marking pins; Patches for clothing made of rubber, plastic and vinyl; Patches for repairing textile articles; Press buttons; Separable fasteners, namely, hook and loop type fasteners and components thereof; Sewing needles; Zipper fasteners; Zipper pulls; Embroidered patches for clothing; Ornamental cloth patches
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Sep. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taizhou Sizhichuang Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Taizhou Sizhichuang Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.  No. 138, Shashan, Jiulong Village  Hengjie Town, Luqiao District  Taizhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  318056
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sing-B01622

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GLIESKIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138416 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935166
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Glieskir has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Fasteners, namely, metal bars and chains; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Handrails of metal; Masts of metal; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal animal shelters; Metal bonding fasteners for mounting and demounting of ceiling and wall panels; Metal drawer trim; Metal house numbers; Metal name plates; Metal picture hangers; Metal screws; Metal window screens; Portable metal structures with flexible covers for agricultural, commercial or industrial storage; Sheet metal; Sheets of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Wire nets and gauzes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Junyan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Junyan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 60, Tianwangli 4th Zone Ni'ao Village, Jinqing Town, Luqiao Dist Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-BB1623

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CORONALAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138419  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6935167
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic sprayers for electrostatic painting; Blender machines for use with mixing paints and dyes in industrial and commercial applications; Electric plasma cutters; Electrostatic coating machines; Garbage disposal machines; Industrial surface treatment equipment, namely, corona treatment systems comprised of a high frequency, high voltage generator, transformers, electrodes, ozone filter and treatment station and structural parts therefor; Industrial surface treatment equipment, namely, plasma treatment systems comprised of a high frequency, high voltage generator, treating heads and nozzles and structural parts therefor; Industrial surface treatment equipment, namely, vacuum plasma treatment systems comprised of a high frequency, high voltage generator, controls, and treatment chamber and structural parts therefor; Power-operated sprayers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  May 10, 2003  In Commerce  May 10, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanjing Suman Plasma Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Nanjing Suman Plasma Technology Co., Ltd  Xiyan Road, Jiangning Binjiang Economic Development Nanjing  CHINA  211162  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State  or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Rayto0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALEYBLOODES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138425 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935168
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Carving knives; Drawing knives; Emery boards; Engraving needles; Glass cutters; Gouffering irons; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, box cutters; Hand-operated slicers; Hand tools, namely, engravers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Replacement parts for hand-operated planes, namely, blades, handles and knobs; Sculpting tools, namely, loops; Utility knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Sizhichuang Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Sizhichuang Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. No. 138, Shashan, Jiulong Village Hengjie Town, Luqiao District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318056
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-B1624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138435</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Inhouse has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bins of wood or plastic; Bins, not of metal; Non-metal barrels; Non-metal bins; Non-metal chests; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Plastic bins; Plastic boxes; Plastic tubs; Tool boxes not of metal
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: KAIDONG ZHOU
- **Address**: No. 1 Behind Second Lane, Yizhen Hall, Shichegou, Bolao Vil Meiyun, Rongcheng Dist Jieyang, Guangdong, CHINA 522000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SHARONLILY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138443</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935170</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Mugs; All purpose portable household containers; Basting brushes; Bottle stands; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Colanders for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dinnerware, namely, cups; Dinnerware, namely, saucers; Glass jars; Hair combs; Make-up removing appliances; Scouring sponges; Shoe stretchers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>yiwushimuxinmaoyiyouxiangongsi</td>
<td>yiwushimuxinmaoyiyouxiangongsi</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145zhuang2danyuan301shi beiyuanjiedao chunhanerqu zhejiangsheng,yiwushi</td>
<td>CHINA 322000</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSS, KATHERINE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NICILIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138456 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935171
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Coverlets; Duvets; Quilts; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Duvet covers; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Ash Tree Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Ash Tree Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2018, Building 2 Yurong Life Plaza, High-tech Zone Suzhou City CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSETBAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138465 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935172
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Carving boards; Decorative crucifixes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Decorative plates; Dog food scoops; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Sun catchers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Kuayida e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Putian Kuayida e-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 2501, Bldg 2, Wanda Plaza, No.8 Lihua East Ave, Xialin St, Chengxiang Dist, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASPEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97138500 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935173 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation | The wording "BASPEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Mess-tins; Mugs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric toothbrushes; Non-electric bottle openers; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper holders; Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, glass
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title | Housewares and Glass
First Use | Aug. 12, 2021  In Commerce | Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Shenzhen Zhengtu Technology Co., Ltd.
Address | Shenzhen Zhengtu Technology Co., Ltd. Warehouse 101 Aoya Factory 8 Weian Rd Maantang Bantian Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 00000
Legal Entity | LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | US033338T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMMCROO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138501</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935174</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AMMCROO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Earbuds; Headphones; Smartwatches; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Chargers for smartphones; Electric charging cables; Multimedia projectors; Remote controls for televisions; Soundbar speakers; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Yuborui Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.47 Gongbian, Hongqian Village, Xindian Town, Xiang'an District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WK WENKRYGDN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97138505 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935175 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "WENKRYGDN", in stylized font, below a triangle containing the wording "WK", in stylized font, and bordered with two flowering plants each with six flowers.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower vases; Holders for flowers and plants; Planters for flowers and plants; Serving trays; Stained glass; Terrariums for plants

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Apr. 13, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Changchun WenKe E-commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address** Changchun WenKe E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 310, Building 6 Chongqing Community, Nanguan District Changchun, Jilin CHINA

**Legal Entity** limited company

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** SMH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PARARICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Boots; Footwear; Heels; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Women's shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DTZPQY (CHENGDU) TRADING CO., LTD. |
| Address | DTZPQY (CHENGDU) TRADING CO., LTD. Room 121 Unit 1, Building 4, No.5 Yunxi Road, Wenjiang District, Chengdu, Sichuan Province CHINA 610000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US033345T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOO, SAMUEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANSCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138516  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6935177
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Felts; Coasters of textile; Textile place mats; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Oct. 11, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Yuanbin Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address Huizhou Yuanbin Electronics Co., Ltd. No. 409, Group 8, Xiacun Village, Ruhu Town, Huicheng Dist., Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033369T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EDHENIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138526</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bottoms as clothing for men, women, and children; Headwear for men, women, and children; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Jackets for men, women, and children; Shirts for men, women, and children; Shoes for men, women, and children; Shorts for men, women, and children; T-shirts for men, women, and children; Tops as clothing for men, women, and children |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 08, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Khong Hy Du | Address | Khong Hy Du | 22 Grand Rue Savigny Su Orge | FRANCE | Legal Entity | 91600 |
| INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | FRANCE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KHDU21.TM.01 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WOO, SAMUEL M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOUSDZOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138536 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935179
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for lighting; Camera handles; Computer display monitors; Computer mouse; Converters, electric; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Flashing and steady safety lights; Helmet safety lights; Power adapters; Rechargeable electric batteries; Security lights for outdoor use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chengsuwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chengsuwei Technology Co., Ltd. Room 610, Licheng Bldg., Shancheng Industrial Zone, Shiyan St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518108 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M

8481
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NONJISPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138541</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6935180</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aerobic step machines; Air mattress swimming floats for recreationally use; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Bath toys; Cat toys; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercising pulleys; Fishing tackle boxes; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Pet toys; Racquet ball nets; Volleyball nets; Yoga swings</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Huanzhuan</td>
<td>Chen, Huanzhuan 101, No. 9, Lane 24 West Chaolian Road Heping Town, Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOO, SAMUEL M |

8482
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWISHH DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138544 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935181 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Flannel shirts; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Long sleeve pullovers; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Body suits for babies; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts for babies; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; One-piece garments for children; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swishh Dreams, Inc. Address Swishh Dreams, Inc. 2720 Oberlin Ave Orlando FLORIDA 32804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAULOZYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138547 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6935182
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Aquarium ornaments; Feeding troughs for livestock; Feeding vessels for pets; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Household plastic gloves; Insect habitats; Nozzles for watering hose; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pig troughs; Plastic household gloves; Poultry troughs; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou Junniu Medical Equipment Co., Ltd. Address  Zhengzhou Junniu Medical Equipment Co., Ltd. No. 703, 7F, Building 2, Shenghui Center, No. 16, East Nongye Road, Jinshui Dist. Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450003 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANZIJIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97138557 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935183 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording Anzijie has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottle sterilizers; Dish sterilizers; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric heaters for massage stones; Hair steamers for beauty salon use; Sanitization units for stethoscopes; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Sterilizers for dental instruments; Sterilizers for medical instruments
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Sep. 02, 2021
In Commerce Sep. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruan, Banzhu
Address Ruan, Banzhu No. 06, group 12, Dadi village, huangshapu Town, Tongshan, Hubei CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RXNIXNIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138558 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6935184
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer display screens; Computer docking stations; Computer keypads; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Computer stylus; Computer touchscreens; Computers and computer hardware; Covers for tablet computers; Input devices for computers; Power adapters for computers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Wrist rests for computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xiangrong Digital Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xiangrong Digital Technology Co., Ltd. X1301-F8915, Self-edited Building 1 No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOFYIALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138562 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935185
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOFYIALI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Canvas bags for laundry; Cloth bag for storing and dispensing plastic bags for household use; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Nets for camouflage; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Portable toy storage bag; Rain flies for tents; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Swimming pool skimming nets; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, CongJi Address Liu, CongJi No. 1, Beiguan Group, Xinmin Community Xihu Town, Xihu Management District Changde, Hunan CHINA 415000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138580 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935186
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BIG" and the numeral "3" with a horizontal oval around the numeral "3". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5080825, 5099038, 5080824 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine parts, namely, molds for use in the manufacture of hollow plastic parts and plastic packaging
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big 3 Precision Products, Inc. Address Big 3 Precision Products, Inc. 2923 South Wabash Avenue Centralia ILLINOIS 62801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 940.00877

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADEYAYO JANET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** LEUNE LAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138583</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935187</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "LAB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, accessories, novelties, prints and other artwork
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WAHAME LLC
- **Address**: WAHAME LLC 750 N. San Vincente Blvd., Ste. 800 West West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOWN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97138589
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935188
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Baseball caps and hats; Blouses; Face coverings being niqabs; Fashion masks being ski masks; Gym shorts; Knit face masks being headwear; Knit shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: GUO PENG
- **Address**: GUO PENG Phase 1 of Times Rose Garden Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LEUNE LAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138590</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935189</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word LEUNE in stylized peach font with off-set orange shadow backdrop. The word is set in a curved crescent above a solid yellow half-circle representing a setting sun. Below this image is the word LAB in the same stylized peach font with off-set orange shadow backdrop.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) peach, orange and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LAB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, accessories, novelties, prints and other artwork
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WAHAME LLC
- **Address**: WAHAME LLC 750 N. San Vincente Blvd., Ste. 800 West West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 97138592 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935190 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Faucets; Lamps; Air fryers; Electric coffee pots; Electric egg cookers; Electric fans; Electric grills; Electric kettles; Electric skillets; Electric tea kettles; Garment steamers; Hand held shower heads; Induction ovens; LED luminaires; Shower head sprayers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhenjiang Lvteng Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 101, Bldg. 32, Wodeyayuan, Rushan Road, Jingkou District, Zhenjiang City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MS
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138593 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935191
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BIG" and the numeral "3" with a horizontal oval around the numeral "3". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5080825, 5099038, 5080824 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Welding; Custom manufacture of molds for use in industry; Custom manufacture of machining equipment; Custom manufacture of industrial shipping and storage structures; Custom manufacture of automotive shipping and storage racks; Machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others; Metal stamping
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big 3 Precision Products, Inc. Address Big 3 Precision Products, Inc. 2923 South Wabash Avenue Centralia ILLINOIS 62801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 940.00876

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YICSUJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138595  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935192
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries and battery chargers; Cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Electric coils for electronic cigarettes; Fiber optic connectors; Lasers for measuring; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mouse mats; Optical fibers sold as a component of fiber optical cables; Optical frequency metrology devices; Protective covers for tablet computers; Ski goggles; Smart watches; Computer keyboards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen guangshengfu Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen guangshengfu Technology Co., Ltd  Rm.306,dormitory 3,No.466,Zhangbei Rd., Zhangbei community,Longcheng st., Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEYIGA, ADEYAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEMMYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97138610 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935193 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register          | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yemmye has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Regina Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Regina Hair Products Co., Ltd. Shilazi Village, Ligezhuang Town Jiaozhou CHINA 266300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ZHOSINREHE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97138612 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935194 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Zhosinrehe has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Humidifiers; Luminaries; Dehumidifiers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric radiators; Heating inserts for pet beds; LED luminaires; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Wall lights

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
**First Use**: Nov. 16, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Kunming Jusheng Weijun Electronic Commerce Co. LTD
**Address**: Kunming Jusheng Weijun Electronic Commerce Co. LTD Rm2306,23rd Fl,Bldg18,Jiangjingyuan IntersectionofLongquanRdandErhuanNorthRd Wuhua Dist, Kunming CHINA 650000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MTIGEHD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97138613
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935195
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Mtigehd has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Garments for pets; Leashes for guiding children; Nordic walking poles; Pet clothing for pigs and dogs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts and scarves; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps and leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming and veterinary care; Reusable shopping bags; Waist packs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hainan Xi he Ding Chuang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hainan Xi he Ding Chuang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.605,Yuandong Bldg.,16 Dongfangyang Rd.,Xuying Dist.,Haikou City, Hainan Province CHINA 570100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WLIULIULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138616 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935196
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WLIULIULL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clam clips for hair; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair curl clips; Hair grips International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchanglan Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Xuchanglan Hair Products Co., Ltd. building 2, Yanxiao family courtyard Jian’an District, Xuchang City Xuchang CHINA 461100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVTRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138617  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935197
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for dispensing non-medical oxygen and aromatherapy that also utilizes light, sound, and vibration for relaxation therapy; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electrically-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying low level light and sonic vibrations to the skin; Electromedical rehabilitative and pain management products for clinical and home use, namely, electrical nerve and muscle stimulators, ultrasonic stimulators, magnet therapy stimulators and laser therapy stimulators; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Lasers for medical use; Lasers for surgical and medical use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, hair follicles; Light-based medical devices, namely, a light emitting diode (LED) device for increasing the human body's own production of collagen; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, a LED (light-emitting diode) light source for medical and aesthetic skin treatments

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan City Qinmian E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan City Qinmian E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 11F, Commercial Center, Rural Commercial Bank Bldg., No. 2, Hongfu East Rd. Dongcheng St.,Dongguan  CHINA 523000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLE AESTHETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138626 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935198
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5888354

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Coats; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlos Aranda Address Carlos Aranda 1256 Mcmahan dr Lewisville TEXAS 75077 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMLIXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138627 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935199
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SMLIXE has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5825946

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Umbrellas; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach umbrellas; Patio umbrellas; Rainproof parasols; Sunshade parasols; Table umbrellas; Telescopic umbrellas; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Umbrellas and parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi XiaoGang Address Shi XiaoGang 5-1301, hongpu road, pengbu town, jiangg hangzhou CHINA 310016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIMPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138629 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935200
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Primpro" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Primpro has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for automobiles, ovens, shoes; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Collar protector sprays for preventing stains on clothing collars; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory wax; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene and household use; Kits for removing scratches from automotive finishes and metal trims comprised of buffing compound for automobiles and also including wool buffing pads; Nail care preparations; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Wax strips for removing body hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Always Trading Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Always Trading Co., Ltd Xiufeng Village, Gaoqiao Town Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Mark Literal(s)** SOVENNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97138631 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935201 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial corsages; Artificial flowers; Basket clasps; Beads for handicraft work; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Cellular phone accessory charms; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Crochet needles; Decorative backpack charms; Decorative cords; Hair clips; Hair ties; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Trimmings for clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wenbo Li
- **Address**: Wenbo Li 501, No. 13, Dexing Road, Huicheng Xinhui District, Jiangmen City Guangdong Province CHINA 529100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GBANNAFOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138632 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935202
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Cuff links; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of common metal; Key chains; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Rings; Tie pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Shengwu Freight Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou Shengwu Freight Co., Ltd Rm.1930,Bldg.2, Huashengda Times Center, Xiacheng Dist.,Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H A HUSTLE AESTHETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138636 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935203
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of the letters "H A" with the words "HUSTLE AESTHETICS" placed in the center over the letters "H A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5888354

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Coats; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlos Aranda Address Carlos Aranda 1256 Mcmahan dr Lewisville TEXAS 75077 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIUHOFART

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DIUHOFART has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Crayons; Erasers; Markers; Pencils; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Highlighter pens; Mechanical pencils; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Paper-clips; Pencil cases; Pencil sharpeners; Spiral-bound notebooks; Office glues; Paper folders; Pen or pencil holders
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen kakaxi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen kakaxi Technology Co., Ltd. 1205-1207, Tianle Bldg, No. 1021, Buji Rd, Lanhua Community, Dongxia St, Luohu Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAJEKKC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138642 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935205
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balaclavas; Bandanas; Beanies; Cummerbunds; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Leggings; Scarves; Tights; Detachable collars; Garter belts; Socks and stockings; Suspender belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Dongmin New Material Co., Ltd. Address Jiangsu Dongmin New Material Co., Ltd. Rm.S01, Bldg.19, Shenzhou Riverside Jingyuan, Group 1, Fucai Village, New Dist. Yandu Dist., Yancheng CHINA 224000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CASREMEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97138644
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935206
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CASREMEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bedspreads; Comforters; Pillowcases; Throws; Towels; Bed pads; Bed skirts; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Sep. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hefei Xinyi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Xinyi Trading Co., Ltd. 1605, Building 18, Zhenhuiyuan Binhu Century City, Baohe District Hefei CHINA 230000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** PAGATHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138646</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935207</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disposable serving spoons; Drinking straws of paper, plastic, bamboo; Paper cups; Paper plates; Trays of paper, for household purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Taizhou Haoanzhi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Taizhou Haoanzhi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.16,Jiaobei Street, Qiansuo St,Jiaojiang Dist, Taizhou,Zhejiang CHINA 318016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REALPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138649 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935208
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Cables, electric; Computer peripheral equipment; Digital door locks; Electric cables and wires; Power adapters; Power inverters; Power strips; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Yangfenglvneng Tech Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Yangfenglvneng Tech Co., Ltd Rm.1006-2,10F,Bldg.A,Datang Times Commercial Complex,No.2203 Meilong Ave., Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANTHNIKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138651  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935209
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Porcelain flower pots; Pot stands; Saucers for flower pots; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Trays for household purposes; Watering cans; Watering pots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Shoufeng  Address Zhao Shoufeng  No. 5, Zongxi Group, Xijing Village  Yixing Town, Baohe District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WARMORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138652</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935210</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Balloons; Dolls; Puppets; Articles of clothing for toys; Balls for games; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Costume masks; Electronic learning toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Game cards; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Paper party favors; Paper party hats; Party favor hats; Pet toys; Playhouses for children; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Sand toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xie, Meixin **Address** Xie, Meixin No.13 Houdu,Qingqian Vil.,Licheng Dist. Putian CHINA 351100

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Warmor28CnUs

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOYIFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138656 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935211 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOYIFEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorsailers; Yachts; ATVs (all terrain vehicles); Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Fitted motorcycle covers; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Motorized golf trolleys; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake cables; Parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar grips; Pickup trucks; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors; Sail boats; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; UTVs (utility terrain vehicles)
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuozhou City Yuanruyuan Coal Sales Co., Ltd. Address Shuozhou City Yuanruyuan Coal Sales Co., Ltd. (Li Yu House) Danshuigou Village Xiaopingyi Township, Shuocheng District Shuozhou City CHINA 036002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FURBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138661 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935212
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5223774

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a subscription-based service in the nature of online, non-downloadable software featuring sound, image, motion, or event activated technology for sending notifications and triggering video recordings remotely; Providing subscription-based services in the nature of online, non-downloadable software featuring technology used to monitor, collect, and analyze data about pets' behaviors and to compile and report to pet owners remotely information about their pets; Providing online, non-downloadable software for logging data and generating reports and videos about pets; Providing a subscription-based service in the nature of online, non-downloadable software featuring technology that allows pet owner users to upload, download, share, and comment on video recordings online about their pets
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tomofun Co., Ltd. Address Tomofun Co., Ltd. 4F., No. 178, Sec. 3, Minquan E. Rd. Songshan Dist. Taipei TAIWAN 105-95 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178539100008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
TM 7090 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138662 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935213
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOREE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clipboards; Collages; Book marks; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Decorative stickers for cars; Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk pads; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift wrapping paper; Grocery bags; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Office binders; Office stationery; Paper serviettes; Retractable reels for name badge holders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanming LanyueXingchen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Sanming LanyueXingchen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 503, Unit 2, Bldg. 5, Jiangshan Yuyuan, Jinggu Development Zone, Sha County, Sanming City, Fujian, CHINA 365000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIONLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138663 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935214
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GIONLION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Charm bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for jewelry; Charms for key chains; Charms for snap jewelry; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Wooden bead bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Linzhi Address Wang Linzhi No. 80, Section 2, Furong Middle Road Furong District Changsha CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BULAIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138668 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935215
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BULAIEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive materials for office use; Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Glue for stationery or household use; Glue for the office; Latex glue for stationery or household purposes; Pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liang, Zaifei Address  Liang, Zaifei Room 202, Building C, No. 76 Jiefang Road, Xinyi City, Guangdong CHINA 518049 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
Examination ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138669 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935216
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6260140

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Camera mounts and supports; Computer bags; Electronic personal organizer; Flash bulbs; Hard disk drives (HDD); In-car telephone handset cradles; PC tablet mounts; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Timers; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. Address
SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. Rm. 203, Bldg. B, Minle Science Industrial Park, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIMSUMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138671 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935217
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JIMSUMM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottle stops specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Clothes pegs; Coffee services not of precious metal; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds; Ice scoops; Pet brushes; Reuseable ice cubes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toilet sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanming Shaxian Jinxin E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Sanming Shaxian Jinxin E-commerce Co.,Lt d. No.389, Fenghuang Road Shaxian District Sanming, Fujian CHINA 353000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
TM 7095 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAZLUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138675 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935218 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YAZLUC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Hutches; Bathroom furniture; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Furniture for camping; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Indoor window shades; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021
For Alarm monitoring systems; Audio headphones; Computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; Computer peripheral equipment; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; Electronic-based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; Global positioning system; Lighting controls; Videocameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Rui Kang Rui Li Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Rui Kang Rui Li Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.328 A110,East 3F, Bldg.206, Tairan Science Park, Shatou St.,Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-182185

8520
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPALAND

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97138685
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935219
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Diagnostic apparatus for identifying refrigerant type and purity in automobile air conditioning systems; Electronic devices for reading, encoding and programming transponder keys; Electronic speed controllers; Hand scanner; Handheld computers; Keyless entry system and keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; Remote control starters for vehicles; Speedometers for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Used**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yiji Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yiji Technology Co., Ltd. 3304, BLK B, Bldg1, No.42, Changsheng Rd Yutang St., Guangming Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: RUONS036

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUSLACO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138690</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JusLaco has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Faucets; Lamps; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Bath installations; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Electric grills; Electric holiday lights; Floor lamps; Ice machines and apparatus; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable showers; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Xinhuixiang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room201, Bldg11, No. 6, Hongmian Rd. Songshan Lake Park Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523808
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: RUONS037
- **Examing Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138698</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935221</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Audio amplifiers; Audio equalizer apparatus; Body fat scales for household use; Combination video players and recorders; Computer cameras; Digital photo frames; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Mini beam projectors; Multimedia projectors; Portable digital electronic scales; Projection screens; Thermal printers; Video projectors; Wrist-mounted smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yu Le
- **Address**: Yu Le #1 villager group of Tongfeng Village, Huage Town, Nan County, Hunan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: BDD

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
Case Identifiers:

- **Serial Number**: 97138712
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935222
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
SHOPCOZY

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97138712
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935222
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bonnets; Footwear; Shortalls; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Gym pants; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Long jackets; Masquerade costumes; Pajama bottoms; Silk scarves; Suspender belts; Tee shirts; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ChicV International Holding Limited
- **Address**: ChicV International Holding Limited Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One, 33 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASZSK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138718 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935223
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile holders for MP3 players that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Car window shades; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mudguards; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Vehicle hood and fender louvers and vents
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Laishang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Laishang Technology Co., Ltd. 102, No. 49, Tongsheng Comprehensive Community, Henglang Community, Dalang St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLX
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUSTFASHIONNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138724 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935224
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and marketing; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Discount stores in the field of women's clothing, sporting goods, cameras; Import-export agency services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Online retail department, drug, grocery, book store services featuring in-store order pickup; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing on-line business information of others, namely, advertisements or solicitations; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Retail clothing, camera, department, grocery stores; Wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, clothing, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChicV International Holding Limited Address ChicV International Holding Limited Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One, 33 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** SXKH

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording SXKH. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Casting machines; Compression moulding machines; Die-cutting machines; Die-stamping machines; Hydraulic presses for metalworking; Machines for processing plastics; Metalworking machine tools; Numerically controlled machines and machine tools used for machining parts; Stamping presses

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Jan. 07, 2011 **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** NingBo Shunxingkaihao Machinery Co., ltd.  
**Address** NingBo Shunxingkaihao Machinery Co., ltd.  
NO.1 DongGangQiGeHeChen, XiaoGang Street  
Beilun District, Ningbo City  
Zhejiang Province  
CHINA  
315822 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** VM115250

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Registe

Mark Literal(s) VORBULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138738 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935226
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VORBULA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Vases; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee mugs; Coffee stirrers; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Electrical toothbrushes; Garbage pails; Insulated flasks; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Salad bowls; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021
For Dehumidifiers; Coffee percolators, electric; Cook- and hold- ovens; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Kettles, electric; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Portable electric fans; Portable refrigerators; Portable utility lights; Reading lights; USB-powered hand warmers; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; After-shave lotions; Alcohol for cleaning purposes; Baby lotion; Bathing lotions; Bleaching preparations for household use; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool balls for cosmetic use; Deodorizers for pets; Facial cleansing milk; Hair removing cream; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Non-medicatated mouth rinse; Shaving cream; Skin masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Benxin Electronic Commerce Service Co., LTD
Address  Shenzhen Benxin Electronic Commerce Service Co., LTD
          3F, Factory Bldg. C, Getalong Industrial Park, 227 Bulong Rd., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA
          518129
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5-182369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MILAMODE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97138749
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935227
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MILAMODE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bonnets; Footwear; Shortalls; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Gym pants; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Long jackets; Masquerade costumes; Pajama bottoms; Silk scarves; Suspender belts; Tee shirts; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ChicV International Holding Limited
- **Address**: ChicV International Holding Limited, Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One, 33 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay, HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MOST INTERESTING FAUCET IN THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138769 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935228 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Water filtration apparatus; Water purification and filtration apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquanutech, LLC Address Aquanutech, LLC Suite 240 7022 S. Revere Parkway Centennial COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BLEED ROCK 'n' ROLL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats; Headbands; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatbands; Baseball caps; Jackets; Wristbands as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 30, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kurtis Johnson |
| Address | Kurtis Johnson 20 Dogwood Drive Burlington NEW JERSEY 08016 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | JOH-024 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SPARER, KATERINA DOROT |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
KORK NORTH BAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97138781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NORTH" OR "BAY", OR "NORTH BAY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment, namely, a continuing variety show broadcast over internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kork Media Group LLC.
- **Address**: Kork Media Group LLC. 19055 Orange Ave. Sonoma, CALIFORNIA 95476
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIND TRAINING MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138789 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935231 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized executive coaching services utilizing tools such as mindfulness meditation and emotional intelligence training, to support professional development and best manage stress, improve performance, expand self-awareness, increase focus, and develop leadership skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mind Training Matters LLC Address Mind Training Matters LLC 881 Westtown Rd West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19382 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138802 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935232
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOYEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Neck chains; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Watches; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN GUANGSUDU TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN GUANGSUDU TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD . 3RD FL,BANXUE START-UP BUILDING,HONGYI INDUSTRIAL, ZONE 4010 BANXUEGANG RD, LONGGANG DIST SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2105-067
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138820  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935233
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "R","P", and "L" superimposed upon each other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horticultural services; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Right Price Landscaping, LLC
Address Right Price Landscaping, LLC PO Box 1783 Abilene TEXAS 79604
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549498359

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIAZLANJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Flowers, dried, for decoration; Arrangements of dried flowers for decorative purposes; Dried flowers for decoration; Dried herbs for decorative wreaths and sachets; Dried plants for decoration; Herbs, dried, for decoration; Preserved flowers for decoration

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Balaj LLC

**Address** Balaj LLC 4919 Manitoba Dr Apt 101 Alexandria TEXAS 22312

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AZIGONGYEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97138835
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935235
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Azigongye has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Bodysuits; Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Hoodies; Tank tops; Tube tops; Women's tops, namely, camis
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 24, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Meng
- **Address**: Zhang Meng bai yun qu gang bei lu 6 hao 6-4,901 Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MJOLNIRER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138839  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935236
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MJOLNIRER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cashboxes; Keyboxes; Nails; Strongboxes; Wire; Bicycle locks of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Casement windows of metal; Cask stands of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Common metal pulls; Crampons; Cut nails; Door frames of metal; Door handles of metal; Doors and windows of metal; Electronic safes; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Folding doors of metal; Hollow steel bars; Iron gates; Iron wire; Metal bathtub rails; Metal bells; Metal furniture sliders; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal locksets; Metal sash fasteners for windows; Milk cans; Safety deposit boxes; Steel rails; Steel wire; Wire ropes; Metal bicycle locks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Beijuxing Trade Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Beijuxing Trade Co., Ltd.  Beihe Village, Jiedong District Jieyang City, Guangdong Province Jieyang  CHINA  515500  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYND MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138841 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935237
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing; Publishing of electronic publications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2013 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2015

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mynd Matters, LLC Address Mynd Matters, LLC 715 Peachtree Street NE, Suites 100&200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAWKLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138843 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935238
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Teleprompters; Bags adapted for laptops; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Blank USB flash drives; Camera cases; Camera handles; Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Cases adapted for cameras; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cases for photographic apparatus; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; Lens hoods; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Photographic flash units; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tilting heads; Tripods for cameras; Viewfinders, photographic
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Leqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Leqi Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Rm 101, Building 9, Asia Industrial Park Fengmen Rd, Gangtou Community, Bantian St Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JISHFAYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138863 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935239
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JISHFAYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Cloth flags; Duvet covers; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Travelling blankets; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Weijie Address Huang Weijie No. 162, Xiaying, Jingshan Village, Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AAIPOLPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138867</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935240</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aaiopolpa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dresses; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; Tee-shirts; Togas; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Body shirts; Bucket hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Sport shirts; Sweat pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use** in Commerce: Sep. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ziqun Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Ziqun Trading Co., Ltd.  1506, No.80, Huantian Road, Tianliao Yutang Street, Guangming District, Shenzhen City  CHINA  518107
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00989
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LSFLAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138872  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935241
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LSFLAIR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank digital storage media; Blank USB cards; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer memories; Data cables; Digital door locks; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Memory cards; Microphones; Portable digital electronic scales; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Semi-conductor memories; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; USB cables; USB card readers; USB hubs; USB wireless routers; Video baby monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizong Yang  Address Huizong Yang 1502, building 15, Xinyuan villa Minzhi community, Minzhi street Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exoring Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INDRIVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97138880</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935242</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer software applications for computers and mobile phones for coordinating transportation services, namely, downloadable computer software applications for automated scheduling and dispatch of motorized vehicles; downloadable software programs for automated scheduling and dispatch of motorized vehicles; downloadable computer software programs for passengers to negotiate prices and rides with vehicle drivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2015</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Traffic information; transportation information; transportation logistics, namely, arranging the transportation of passengers; passenger transport; providing driving directions for travel purposes; taxi and ride-for-hire services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2015</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUOL INNOVATIONS LTD.</td>
<td>1ST Floor, Office 106 41 Themistoklis Dervis, Hawaii Tower Nicosia CYPRUS</td>
<td>CYPRUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2939.0050000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XISINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138882 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935243
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XISINLY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frocks; Sweatpants; Trousers; Coats; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Over shirts; Scarfs; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Xisinly Network Technology Co. Address Chengdu Xisinly Network Technology Co. No. 990, 26th floor, Paradise Plaza, No. 65, Kehua North Road, Wuhou Dist. Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRTZOSJY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97138884 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935244 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Frtzosjy" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Beachwear; Capes; Cardigans; Chasubles; Dresses; Kimonos; Nighties; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Sweaters; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Muu muus; Shawls and headscarves; Suit coats

International Classes
- 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes
- 22, 39

International Class Title
- Clothing
First Use
- Nov. 07, 2021
In Commerce
- Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
- Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
- Zhao, Zhluluan
Address
- Zhao, Zhluluan No.7, North Lane 15, Nan 'an Road, Qihe Village, Xinxi Town, Longha Dist, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity
- INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship
- CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
- JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  97138906  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935245  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s) EVEN YOUNG

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Bodices; Brassieres; Camisoles; Corselets; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pyjamas; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Body suits for women; Combinations; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns; Women's underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Xu, Hongrong  Address  Xu, Hongrong No. 06004, Fuchangqiao Village, Anzhang Township, Anxiang County, Changde, Hunan CHINA  415600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97138907  Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6935246
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an illustrated side view of a duck's head with protruding beak facing left. The eye of the duck is an abstract shape.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kenyan Patterson  Address: Kenyan Patterson  38 Alabama Ave. #139  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11207
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L551762664

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHACLILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138908 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935247
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal clamps; Metal padlocks; Metal locks; Metal bicycle locks; Metal locking mechanisms; Metal hose clamps; Metal zip ties; Sash fasteners of metal for windows; Door fasteners of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 19, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heyuli LLC Address Heyuli LLC 9402 NW 38th St Coral Springs FLORIDA 33065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MDL-T-102-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKERU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138913 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935248
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Akeru" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of Akeru in the mark is Open.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card readers for credit cards; Computer docking stations; Power adapters; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Smart card readers; USB card readers; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; USB hubs; Computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NC Design Co., ltd. Address NC Design Co., ltd. 12F., No. 505, Zhongshan 2nd Road Qianjin, Kaohsiung TAIWAN 801754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10454-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "OUTLET" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dog toys; Pet toys; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | V-SHOP LLC |
| Address | V-SHOP LLC 3496 Spring Lake Circle Cincinnati OHIO 45140 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MAGBR-003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROSEN, BENJAMIN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEKLAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138925 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935250
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEKLAKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Blank digital storage media; Blank USB cards; Cameras; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer memories; Data cables; Digital door locks; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Memory cards; Microphones; Portable digital electronic scales; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Semi-conductor memories; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; USB cables; USB card readers; USB hubs; USB wireless routers; Video baby monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Webcams; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizong Yang Address Huizong Yang 1502, building 15, Xinyuan villa Minzhi community, Minzhi street Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138935  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935251
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of Logo consists of 24 square blocks arranged in a diamond pattern. The left three rows are solid dark blue. The 4th row consists of darker to lighter blue. Fifth row is darker to lighter green with the sixth and seventh rows darker to lighter orange. The blocks at the top of the fifth (darker to lighter green) and sixth (darker to lighter orange) are aligned with each other breaking the diamond pattern with the darker colors at the top of the squares. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training, web-based courses, seminars, workshops in the field of public safety and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virginia Center for Policing Innovation  Address Virginia Center for Policing Innovation  413 Stuart Circle, Suite 200  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23220  Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation  State or Country VIRGINIA
Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIYUAN-ZHOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138937  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935252
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SIYUAN-ZHOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Candle lamps; Flood lights; Lamp finials; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Siyuan Lighting Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Siyuan Lighting Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Group 11,Quanshui Village,Juyuan Town, Dujiangyan City,Chengdu City, Sichuan CHINA 610000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97138994</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935253</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** HVN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5517188, 6013453

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jewelry and imitation jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 30, 2016</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Clothing fasteners, namely, snap buttons; Clothing fasteners, namely, snap hooks; Hair ties; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Shirt buttons; Clasps for clothing

|-----------------------|-----------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|------------|-----------|--------------|-------------|----------------|

**For** Luggage; Purses; Clothing for animals; Clothing for dogs; Clothing for pets; Clutches; Credit card cases and holders; Handbags, purses and wallets; Kit bags; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Luggage tags; Toiletry cases sold empty; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Pet clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 30, 2016</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 30, 2016</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

8557
For Beds for household pets

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** May 30, 2016

**In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

For Cases for mobile phones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 30, 2016

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2020

For Coats; Dresses; Gowns; Nighties; Pajamas; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimsuits; Bathing suits; Bikinis; Blouses; Cardigans; Coats for men and women; Coverups; Faux furs being clothing; Headbands; Jacket liners; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumpsuits; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shirts; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Beach coverups; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Crew neck sweaters; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, swimwear, and pajamas; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Head scarves; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jumpers in the nature of sweaters; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Maternity sleepwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Rain coats; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Silk scarves; Sleep masks; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tops as clothing; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wristbands as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** May 30, 2016

**In Commerce** May 30, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HVN Clothing, Inc.

**Address** HVN Clothing, Inc. c/o Mullen PC | 200 Park Ave. #1700

New York NEW YORK 10166

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JXP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139001 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935254
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters JXP inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and webinars in the field of the Bible and Christian teachings and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Life Church on the Peninsula Address New Life Church on the Peninsula 9923 Poplars Avenue NW Silverdale WASHINGTON 98383 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYGIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139045 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935255
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Footwear; Housecoats; Moccasins; Neckties; Pants; Parkas; Shoes; Skirts; Underclothes; Belts made of leather; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Denim jeans; Outerwear, namely, coats; Socks and stockings; Suits; Tee shirts; Trench coats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WeStyle Limited Address WeStyle Limited 9/F.,TungNingBuilding 249-253 Des Voeux Road Central Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Shia2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIONTIENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139046 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935256 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIONTIENY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automotive structural parts, namely, fuel storage cells and component parts therefor; Electronic devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a measurement of alcohol in excess of a safety threshold in the blood of its purported operator; Engine mounts for land vehicles; Kayak equipment, namely, paddles; Mechanical sound-making devices that are mounted on the forks of a bicycle to produce motorcycle-like sounds as the bicycle moves; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view mirrors; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Steering wheel attachment comprised of an electric motor and drive gear and a ring gear that when activated by an external controller, turns the steering wheel to effect automatic vehicle steering in straight or curved paths; Vehicle parts, namely, power steering hoses; Velomobile bodies, namely, specially adapted for weather protection shells for use on bicycles and adult tricycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Mingkai Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Mingkai Auto Parts Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Building 1, Yard, No. 44 Yongfu Road, Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510095 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
REGARSUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "REGARSUN" in stylized format. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bronze; Aluminum alloy; Common metal drawer pulls; Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Construction elements made of metal, namely, fabricated metal components for building foundations; Door handles of metal; Identification tags of metal; Metal cabinet door catches; Metal faucets for casks; Metal hinges; Metal sash locks; Stainless steels; Towel hooks of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xiangshan County Leijia Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiangshan County Leijia Trading Co., Ltd. Room 201, 2nd Floor, No. 4, Huihan Road Xizhou Town, Xiangshan County Ningbo CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Sha2005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYSQUAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Blouses; Housecoats; Moccasins; Neckties; Pants; Parkas; Shoes; Skirts; Suits; Underclothes; Belts made of leather; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Denim jeans; Footwear; Outerwear, namely, gloves; Socks and stockings; Tee shirts; Trench coats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Nov. 05, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WeStyle Limited
**Address** WeStyle Limited 9/F., TungNingBuilding 249-253 Des Voeux Road Central Hong Kong HONG KONG
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sha2005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TANUOXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139056 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935259
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Computer furniture; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Stone furniture; Storage racks for storing hanging works of art; Works of art made of plaster; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Qiyueju e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Qiyueju e-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 720-1, No. 8, Yanqingli Shangcheng District Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROW WITH JOVITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139067 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935260
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jovita Robertson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of leadership development; Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robertson, Jovita Address Robertson, Jovita 10940 S Parker Rd Ste 636 Parker COLORADO 80134
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U1 FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139076 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935261
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wristwatches; Mechanical and automatic watches; Pocket watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Sports watches; Stopwatches; Watch parts; Watches; Watches, clocks; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yamaifang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yamaifang Trading Co., Ltd. 201,Bdg 1, Simei Garden, Meihua Villa Minzhi Street, Longhua New District, shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERSOUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139101</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935262</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Audio circuit boards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aion Electronics, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aion Electronics, LLC 7909 Marilyn Dr. Windsor Heights IOWA 50324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | A304 001TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARR, PATRICK C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAGON BEAUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant, bar and catering services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dragon Beaux LLC |
| Address | Dragon Beaux LLC 5700 Geary Blvd San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94121 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 206180020000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARR, PATRICK C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139132 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935264
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract manufacturing in the field of skincare, pharmaceutical and personal healthcare products
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 15, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2005
For Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of skincare, pharmaceutical and personal healthcare products
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 15, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owen Biosciences, Inc. Address Owen Biosciences, Inc. 7053 Revenue Drive Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139133  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935265  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care; Health clinic services; Medical clinic services; Medical clinics; Medical consultations; Medical services  International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Nov. 2020  In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Power 4 STL, Inc.  Address Power 4 STL, Inc. Unit 101 5874 Delmar Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63112  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P233 002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CKIM GROUP INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139137 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935266
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized pineapple with three wavy lines thru the middle of the pineapple, "CKIM" below the stylized pineapple and the words "GROUP INC." under "CKIM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yacht chartering services; Yacht and boat charter services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The CKIM Group, Inc. Address The CKIM Group, Inc. P.O. Box 781021 Sebastian FLORIDA 329781021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6422.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERRY JUICY GUMBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139197  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935267
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BERRY" AND "GUMBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental rinses for non-medical purposes; Tooth whitening pastes; Tooth cleaning gels; Tooth paste; Tooth polishes; Tooth powder; Tooth powders; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel; Tooth whitening creams; Tooth whitening gels; Non-medicated dental rinse; Non-medicated mouth wash and rinse; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Non-medicated mouthwash and gargle
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John. P. Hansen  Address John. P. Hansen  No. 200 2350 Professional Drive Roseville CALIFORNIA 95661  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
MARK Literal(s) FURFIMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139235 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935268
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Settees; Shelves; Stools; Chairs; Chaise longues; Costume stands; Deck chairs; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Office furniture; Saw benches being furniture; Seats; Shelves for storage; Tables; Towel stands; Trestle tables; Umbrella stands; Valet stands; Folding chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIWEL CO.,LIMITED Address LIWEL CO.,LIMITED Office 5,8/F, Mega Cube, 8 Wang Kwong Rd Kowloon Bay, Kowloon Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139239  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935269
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0118895/1690258  International Registration Number  1690258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recordings featuring religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Audio digital tapes featuring religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Downloadable educational mobile applications featuring instruction in meditation; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, articles in the field of religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Downloadable mobile applications for tracking and managing meditation practices; Downloadable webinars in the field of religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 05, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tergar International  Address  Tergar International  Suite 210 1621 E. Hennepin Avenue  Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55414  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TERGAR-Cl. 9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTRO WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Bracelets; Cuff links; Hat jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry plated with gold and silver; Key rings; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Shoe jewelry; Tie clips; Tie pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Nov. 06, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Yukang
Address No.26, Tanjiashanxia, Laoxialu Xialu District Huangshi, Hubei CHINA 435000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Gartner, John M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMUNLH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Beads for making jewellery; Charms for jewelry; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings; Tie pins |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huizhou Yuanyuan Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Huizhou Yuanyuan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 201, 2nd Floor, No. 58, Group 6 Jiangbei Sanxin Village, Huicheng Dist. Huizhou City CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Kuang |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KNIGHT, TROY FRANK |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOKHUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97139283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KOKHUB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Wallcoverings; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor mat systems comprised primarily of floor mats made of rubber, plastic, textiles; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Pet feeding mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Bengda Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Bengda Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1235, Rixin International Commercial Center, Shangcheng District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company ( ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97139290 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935273
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s) TERGAR

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118895/1690258 International Registration Number 1690258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, retreats, lectures, webinars, panel discussions, and seminars in the fields of religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting live and online courses and seminars in the field of religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Meditation training; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, and books in the field of religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings; Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings via a website

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tergar International Address Tergar International Suite 210 1621 E. Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55414 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sittBudd-41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRAIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pavers |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | M S International, Inc. |
| Address | M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 101660.0282T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | CARR, PATRICK C |
TM 7152 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CFGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139292</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935275</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services
For Accounting services; Business management consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gorman Strategies, Inc. Address  Gorman Strategies, Inc. 432 Howard St. Northborough MASSACHUSETTS 01532 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L550712470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIRGIABO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139296 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935276
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Capes; Shawls; Shorts; Athletic shorts; Gym shorts; Jogging pants; Ladies' suits; Pashmina shawls; Shawls and stoles; Shawls made in whole or in substantial part of silk, cashmere, cotton; Short overcoat for kimono (haori); Short trousers; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Maosi Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Maosi Trading Co.,Ltd. Two of 1404, No.5 Jinzhong Road Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLEBINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139297 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935277
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Xiuqing Trading Company Address Xuchang Xiuqing Trading Company Room 2201, Unit 1, Building 30 Tianmingcheng Community, Dongcheng Dist Xuchang City, Henan CHINA 461002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111234230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WOIKSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139298 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935278
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Sketchbooks; Adhesive foils stationery; Adhesive materials for office use; Adhesives for do-it-yourself
purposes; Adhesives for stationery and household use; Art and photograph portfolio cases; Artists' brushes; Artists' watercolor
saucers; Arts and craft paint kits; Blotting paper; Craft glue for stationery or household purposes; Framed art pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Haolilai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Haolilai Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1101, No.
11, Duiying Road Jimei District Xiamen City CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUBFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139302  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935279
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors; Scissors; Tweezers; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Epilatory appliances; Multi-purpose shears; Nail clippers; Non-electric hair straightening irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Xiancai Yongyue Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Xi'an Xiancai Yongyue Trading Co., Ltd. No. 7, E. 5th Row, Zhongwan Market, No. 18 Xianning E.Rd, Chanba Ecological District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**Mark Literal(s)** INSULON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97139305
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935280
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4804294

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Metal containers for storage or transport, pipes and tubes of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Concept Group LLC
- **Address**: 350 Hiatt Drive, Suite 120, Palm Beach Gardens, FLORIDA 33418
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101829.00177

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
TM 7158 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LACAVOCOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139306 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935281
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Capes; Dresses; Jumpsuits; Shawls; Sundresses; Jogging pants; Ladies' suits; Pashmina shawls; Shawls made in whole or in substantial part of silk, cashmere, cotton; Skirt suits; Skirts and dresses; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li jianzi Address Li jianzi No.65 Cuohou, Xiaju Vil., Changtai Town Chengxiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LIVINGSTYLE CREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97139307
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935282
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREAM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pavers
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: M S International, Inc.
- **Address**: M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange, CALIFORNIA 92865
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101660.0289T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVINGSTYLE BEIGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7161 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVINGSTYLE PEARL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139310 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935284
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PEARL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pavers
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Mar. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M S International, Inc.  Address  M S International, Inc.  2095 North Batavia Street  Orange  CALIFORNIA  92865  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101660.0290T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NVIVU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139315 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935285
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NVIVU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Containers for household use; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles, stars; Dishers for serving or portioning meatballs, cupcake batter; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Strainers for household purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Ruitaile Network Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Ruitaile Network Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1909, 19F, Block a, Bldg J1, Phase II Innovation IP, High tech Zone Hefei City, Anhui CHINA 230088 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4TH EMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139323</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935286</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Scarfs; Swimwear; Camouflage gloves; Head scarves; Knitted gloves; Sport stockings; Sports pants; Tee shirts; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Lei Address Lu, Lei No. 36, Dongda Road Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TETUGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139327 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935287
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Hutches; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Display stands; Flower-pot pedestals; Lawn furniture; Nesting boxes for animals; Plant stands; Plastic rainwater collection containers for domestic purposes; Storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Guilan Address Zhang, Guilan No. 51, Qianhongqiao, Hongqiao Village Yangshan Town, Huishan District Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUGBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139353  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935288
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Bread knives; Flatware being knives, forks, and spoons; Fruit knives; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Multi-purpose shears; Non-electric garlic choppers; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Xiancai Yongyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Xiancai Yongyue Trading Co., Ltd. No. 7, E. 5th Row, Zhongwan Market,No.18 Xianning E.Rd,Chanba Ecological District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GAISHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139355 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935289
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GAISHION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Drinking glasses; Glass mugs; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Hand-operated pepper grinders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fangfang Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fangfang Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. 105, No.1, Dist.1, Fuxiangge, No.1 and 2 Longxiang Garden, Cuihu Community, Jihua Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAMRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97139356  
Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  
Registration Number 6935290

Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "PAMRAY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for children; Lounge furniture; Outdoor furniture  
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2021  
In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Fuzhou Panlei Trade Co., Ltd. limited company (ltd.)  
Address Fuzhou Panlei Trade Co., Ltd. limited company (ltd.) CHINA (FTA Test Area) A-0954  
15/F Complex Building, Baoshui District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 353000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number XY141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139364</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935291</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Braids; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xuchang Beiruisi Hair Products Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Xuchang Beiruisi Hair Products Co., Ltd. Room 1104, No. 12 Longhu Huating Community, Xuchang City Henan Province CHINA 461002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>202111224227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ZBGUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7170 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHTFUL GIFTING MADE
SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139376 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935293
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line gift ordering service which matches the gift giver's requirements with the gift recipient's wants and needs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Your Gifter, LLC Address Your Gifter, LLC 505 W 15TH ST Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YPMEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139380  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935294
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio speakers; Blank USB flash drives; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computers and computer peripherals; Converters for electric plugs; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Microphone stands; Tripods for cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xi'an Luomu Weiliang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Xi'an Luomu Weiliang Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm. 301, Unit 2, Bldg. 5, Changfeng Park  TV Tower, Chang'an S. Rd.  Yanta District, Xi'an  CHINA  710000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACTION MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139418 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935295
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information related to legal affairs; Providing legal information via a website; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of class actions and torts
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridge Legal Ventures LLC Address Bridge Legal Ventures LLC 332 S Michigan Ave, 9th Floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2389.014US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139435  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935296
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette design of a person sitting cross-legged in meditation pose in front of a wheel with wheel handles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118897/, A0119125/1683191 International Registration Number , 1683191

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Audio digital tapes featuring religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Downloadable educational mobile applications featuring instruction in meditation; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, articles in the field of religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Downloadable mobile applications for tracking and managing meditation practices; Downloadable webinars in the field of religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tergar International Address Tergar International Suite 210 1621 E. Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55414
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Buddha-Cl. 9
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR GIFTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139439 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935297 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "YOUR" above the stylized word "GIFTER" to the right of a rounded square comprised of four smaller squares all in teal with three cherry blossom flowers in peach extending from the center of the large square to the outer right corner of the large square. The color white is merely background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal and peach is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line gift ordering service which matches the gift giver's requirements with the gift recipient's wants and needs International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Your Gifter, LLC Address Your Gifter, LLC 505 W 15TH ST Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEURALY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139440</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Pharmaceutical research and development; Medical and scientific research in the field of neurological diseases |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Jul. 08, 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 08, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Neuraly, Inc. |
| **Address** | Neuraly, Inc. 704 Quince Orchard Road Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20878 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 2487/3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PERKINS, ELLEN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139460 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935299
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette design of a person sitting cross-legged in meditation pose in front of a wheel with wheel handles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118897/, A0119125/1683191
International Registration Number , 1683191

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, retreats, lectures, webinars, panel discussions, and seminars in the fields of religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting live and online courses and seminars in the field of religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Meditation training; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, and books in the field of religion, Buddhism, meditation practices and teachings; Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of religion, Buddhism, and meditation practices and teachings via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNAPPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139475 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935300
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2017 In Commerce May 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Mountain Enterprises, LLC Address Little Mountain Enterprises, LLC 248 Deer Track Lane Rutherfordton NORTH CAROLINA 28139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COR-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97139479  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935301
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording VEISHEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Body-building apparatus; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Gym balls for yoga; Hoops for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; Push-up handles; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Skipping ropes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga boards; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga swings; Yoga wheels
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Pan, Jianhua  Address Pan, Jianhua No. 265, Guoan Street Guoan Township, Pingnan County Guangxi CHINA 537323  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Roy

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FNF AGENT CONSULTING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139494 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935302
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AGENT CONSULTING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer technology consultancy; Information technology consulting services; Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FNF Intellectual Property Holdings, Inc. Address FNF Intellectual Property Holdings, Inc. 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139496</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935303</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a first circle and a second smaller circle positioned concentrically within the first circle, an image of a dinosaur positioned within the second circle, "RUSTY DINOSAUR FARM" written in stylized font in circular orientation between the first and second circles, a first dot positioned between "FARM" and "RUSTY", and a second dot positioned between "DINOSAUR" and "FARM". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "FARM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Installation of irrigation systems

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**For** Horticulture services; Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Lawn care; Agricultural advice in the field of irrigation

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**For** Headwear; Hoodies; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Knit face masks being headwear

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**For** Landscape lighting design

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Rusty Dinosaur Farm LLC
Address: Rusty Dinosaur Farm LLC, 3252 Beaman Ave, Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA 28273
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 0406/1TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCS ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139499 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935304 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3852977, 3899065, 2039935 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION, REPAIR, SERVICING, MAINTENANCE, OPERATION AND UPGRADES OF ENERGY, RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PLANTS AND FACILITIES International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 10, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stearns, Conrad and Schmidt, Consulting Engineers, Inc. Address Stearns, Conrad and Schmidt, Consulting Engineers, Inc. Suite 100 3900 Kilroy Airport Way Long Beach CALIFORNIA 908066816 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAJOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97139509 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935305 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The wording "Gajoin" in stylized form. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Trocars; Acupuncture needles; Baby bottles; Cupping glasses; Elastic stockings for surgical use; Feeding bottles; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Orthopaedic soles; Supportive bandages; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 08, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 08, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Liu Guangjian |
| Address | No.31,Team 6,Pingshan Village, Huashan Town, Huadu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA | 510880 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Ryan |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAYKEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139511</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Air compressors; Ball valves being parts of machines; Butterfly valves being parts of machines; Centrifugal pumps; Circulating pumps; Compressed air machine components, namely, cylinders, valves and air grips; Electric pumps; Motors and pumps for refrigerators and freezers; Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, brakes, filters, hoses, pipes, couplings valves, switches, compressors, clamping tools and injectors; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatic valve actuators; Submersible pumps; Valves for pumps

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU ANGELIA IMP & EXP CO., LTD Address SUZHOU ANGELIA IMP & EXP CO., LTD 4-A027 2#, 66 Songshan Road, Gaoxin Dist Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RNISDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139514 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935307
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; Boxes, containers, and cartons of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging; Cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; Corrugated boxes; Corrugated containers; Corrugated paper; Corrugated paper panels laminated with kraft linerboard primarily for lamination with decorative overlays for further use in the construction of wall partitions, room dividers, desks and tabletops; Corrugated record storage boxes; Gift wrapping paper; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Paper garbage bags; Paper pouches for packaging; Signboards of paper or cardboard; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Packing materials of paper or cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Suyanzhimei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Suyanzhimei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Longsheng No.1, Heping Road, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GNRZZT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139526 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935308
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GNRZZT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broiling pans; Coffee machines, electric; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric fans; Electric fryers; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric toasters; Flood lights; LED lamps; Portable electric fans; Roasting jacks; Solar powered lamps; Electric coffee makers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shangshufang Network Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Shangshufang Network Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. 2F-2020, Bldg 38, Qidi Fashion Tech-City No. 60 Weixin Rd, Suzhou Industrial Park Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-M01625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139527</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935309</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOLD CHIPS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHIPS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cassava chips; Plantain chips; Fried plantain
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Goldchips S.A.S
- **Address**: Goldchips S.A.S  PARQUE INDUSTRIAL DE CALARCA LT 6 7 MZ 6 Calarca, Quindío COLOMBIA 632001
- **Legal Entity**: Société par actions simplifiée (sas)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLOMBIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: SF2021

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LARURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97139539 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935310 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "LARURA" in the mark is "NECESSITY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers, insulated tumblers; Beverage glassware; Cups; Mugs; Travel mugs; Wine glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 28, 2021
In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Adeb Zone Pty Ltd
Address Adeb Zone Pty Ltd Unit 51/422-426 Peats Ferry Road Asquith, NSW AUSTRALIA 2077
Legal Entity private limited company
State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICHELLE BELTRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139540 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935311
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Michelle Beltran, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of relationships and person development; Providing on-line training courses in the field of psychic development and mediumship

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

For Psychic mediumship services; Psychic reading services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Readings with Michelle, LLC Address Readings with Michelle, LLC P.O. Box 2223 Reno NEVADA 89505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRMUMBUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139543 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935312
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For post-operative support pillow for medical or therapeutic uses to aid in the recovery and healing process, particularly for use with buttock augmentation surgery or fat transfer to the buttocks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 02, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aleko Enterprises LLC Address Aleko Enterprises LLC 2766 Wilhurt Ave Dallas TEXAS 75216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXXSAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONNERVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97139560 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935314 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of education, leadership, and personal development; Publishing books in the field of education, leadership, and personal development; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of education, leadership, and personal development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of education, leadership, and personal development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

For Hats; Headwear; Pajamas; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing for men, women and children; Hooded sweat shirts; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, glove and sarves; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tops as clothing for men, women and children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonnerville, LLC Address Bonnerville, LLC 860 Glenwood Ave. SE Atlanta GEORGIA 30316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MarkLiteral(s) AMZ INNOVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139562 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935315
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of business conferences in the field of e-commerce
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 04, 2018 In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orkin, Jared Address  Orkin, Jared  1215 South Bedford St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90035 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-610745-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GGOMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording GGOMI has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Scissors; Kitchen shears</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SEO, NAMHEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SEO, NAMHEE Ilsandong-gu (Gyeonggi-do) 102-2002, 45, Wi city 2-ro 11beon-gil, Goyang-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3355.12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUTLER, MIDGE FAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97139593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: EVERREST

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Portable back support for use with chairs

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Everest LLC

**Address**: Everest LLC 9171 Falcon Greens Drive Village of Lakewood ILLINOIS 60014

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: EVS.001UST

**Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**TM 7195 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINIMALISTA ORGANIZING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97139602 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935318
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIZING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Education services, namely, providing online classes, seminars, informal online programs, workshops in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing personal and home space; providing online resource guides in the fields of education, recreation, and entertainment, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos about home organization; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars concerning personal lifestyle and organizing closets, rooms, and personal space

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 27, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2019

For Consulting services in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing closets, rooms, and personal space; providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing personal and home space; providing a website featuring information relating to consulting and guidance in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing closets, rooms, and personal space; internet-based social networking services; providing information and news in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing personal and home space

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 27, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Minimalista Mom, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Minimalista Organizing Address Minimalista Mom, LLC 391 E. Las Colinas Blvd. Ste.130-2039 Irving TEXAS 75039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LION POSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139634</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** OH MY JOY INC.

**Address** OH MY JOY INC. 1221 HARRISON STREET #5 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139660  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935320
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized leaf design below two curved lines, all inside a stylized house design which is within a shaded square background.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smart hub electronic controllers for controlling electrical appliances, lighting, curtains, drapes, shutters, window treatments, garage doors, home theater and entertainment systems, audio systems, HVAC systems, security systems or electronic locks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Habitat Technologies LLC  Address  Habitat Technologies LLC  330 East 38th Street, Suite 530  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22144.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNSPOTTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97139663 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935321 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OH MY JOY INC. | Address | OH MY JOY INC. 1221 HARRISON STREET #5 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLUB US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139669  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935322
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words CLUB US in all-capital lettering with five evenly spaced rightward leaning vertical lines through the lettering. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  book bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 03, 1992  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021
For  Educational and entertaining printed publications, namely, middle-grade children's books and novelty passports
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jan. 03, 1992  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021
For  T-Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jan. 03, 1992  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mya Reyes LLC
Address  Mya Reyes LLC  724 Sir James Bridge Way  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89145

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97139704
Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2021
Registration Number: 6935323
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): FEAR STOPS HERE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Crew necks; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Leggings; Night shirts; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use in Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Benton, Justin
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Fear Stops Here Apparel
Address: Benton, Justin 44 Parkview Drive Cabot ARKANSAS 72023
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIRENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139728 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935324
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Cotton towels; Large bath towels; Turkish towel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mirena LLC Address Mirena LLC 16192 Coastal Highway Lewes DELAWARE 19958 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80437.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S NOT JUST ABOUT THE TREATMENT, BUT HOW YOU'RE TREATED.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Surgery; Medical clinic services; Medical radiology services; Medical services in the field of oncology and surgery; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Primary care medical services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Surgery Center at Southwoods, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Surgical Hospital at Southwoods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Surgery Center at Southwoods, LLC 7629 Market Street, Suite 200 Youngstown OHIO 44512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FADED CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139731 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935326 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-shave; Hair gel; Hair pomades; Hair shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 2017 In Commerce Oct. 2017

For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

For Barber shop services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 2017 In Commerce Oct. 2017

For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barbers LLC Address Barbers LLC 1305 Imperial Beach Blvd. Imperial Beach CALIFORNIA 91932
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547293910
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TKOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139750  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935327
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza peels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tkoan LLC
Address Tkoan LLC 22 post lane Montvale NEW JERSEY 07645
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY AMERICAN FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139755 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935328 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AMERICAN FARM has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational and entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable interactive computer game software programs featuring the field of agriculture via computer networks, the internet, and global communications networks; Providing online, non-downloadable publications in the nature of activity books, teacher's guides, lessons plans and activity sheets featuring the field of agriculture; Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring interactive educational games, educational content and quizzes for children in the field of agriculture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 24, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Farm Bureau Federation Address American Farm Bureau Federation 600 Maryland Ave., SW, Suite 1000W Washington D.C. Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15695.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCS ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97139762</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935329</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "ENERGY" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3852977, 3899065, 2039935 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ENERGY, RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PRODUCTION, GENERATION AND RECYCLING SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>First Use Aug. 10, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Stearns, Conrad and Schmidt, Consulting Engineers, Inc. |
| Address          | Stearns, Conrad and Schmidt, Consulting Engineers, Inc. Suite 100 3900 Kilroy Airport Way Long Beach CALIFORNIA 908066816 |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOBO, DEBORAH E |

8638
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BKV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139772 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935330
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BKV" followed by a geometric flame shape divided into eight segments by an eight-sided star symbol. Both the flame shape and star symbol are rotated at a 15 degree angle. The four segments forming the top of the leaf design are in light green and the bottom four segments and the letters "BKV" are in navy blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drilling and extraction of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021
For Gas and gaseous hydrocarbons production, processing and treatment services International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021
For Exploration and searching services in the field of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BKV Corporation Address BKV Corporation 1200 17th Street, Suite 2100 Denver COLORADO 80202
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139814 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935331
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring martial arts equipment and supplies; retail store services featuring martial arts equipment and supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 1976 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley Martial Arts Supply Composed of Rafael Kosche (U.S. citizen) and Joan Kosche (U.S. citizen)
PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY MARTIAL ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139827 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935332
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MARTIAL ARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring martial arts uniforms, training equipment, books, videos, patches, and other martial arts supplies; retail store services featuring martial arts uniforms, training equipment, books, videos, patches, and other martial arts supplies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 01, 1976 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SEE YOU IN YOUR NIGHTMARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139830  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935333
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of fictionalized stories
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC  Address  Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC  81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11201  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EEP/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139835  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935334
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a man in a meditation posture with a small heart shape on his chest, flanked by two female yogis silhouettes in a backbend posture reaching each other's hands while facing away each other. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yoga instruction, meditation training, and providing educational courses in the field of ayurveda
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 17, 2021  In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Parinayati Atman Yoga, LLC
Address  Parinayati Atman Yoga, LLC  201 Rue Beauregard Ste 202 Lafayette  LOUISIANA  70508
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C3.VC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139838 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935335
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creator Collective Capital (C3) LLP Address Creator Collective Capital (C3) LLP 133-137 Alexandra Road London UNITED KINGDOM SW197JY Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6284.201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CASALIANZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97139850 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935336 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording CASALIANZA in stylized letters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of CASA and ALIANZA in the mark is HOUSE and ALLIANCE.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management services; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Rental of real estate
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Constructora Melendez S.A.
- **Address**: Constructora Melendez S.A. CL 50 101 31 Cali Valle del Cauca COLOMBIA 00000
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLOMBIA

- **Owner Name**: Gerenciar SAS
- **Address**: Gerenciar SAS Av. De las Americas N55 07 Pereira Risaralda COLOMBIA 00000
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLOMBIA

- **Owner Name**: Bienes & Bienes
- **Address**: Bienes & Bienes CL 8 43 A 48 Medellin Antioquia COLOMBIA 00000
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLOMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEETULUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139853 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935337
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Jeans; Shoes; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Denim pants; Knit shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Suit coats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan, Lihui Address Fan, Lihui No.10, Gaoxin South Fourth Road Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNSTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139859  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935338
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Crop tops; Down jackets; Dresses; Hats; Hoodies; Pants; Raincoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E Zhang  Address E Zhang jimao market, Donghu Village, Bayi Road, Hongshan District, Wuhan city CHINA 433000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GPROLMCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139861 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935339
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Gproldmce has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle boxes; Floats for fishing; Jump ropes; Skipping ropes; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls; Work-out gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linyi Lideli Technology Innovation Co., Ltd. Address Linyi Lideli Technology Innovation Co., Ltd. 2B-2401,Jinying Garden,118,Intersection of Jiefang Rd.and Bayi Rd.,Lanshan Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JACATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97139865 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935340 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Mugs; Back scratchers; Bottle openers; Brushes for footwear; Dental floss; Finger toothbrushes; Pet feeding bowls; automatic; Portable potties for children; Scoops for household purposes; Toothbrushes; Training cups for infants |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhuhai Jingxi Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Zhuhai Jingxi Technology Co., Ltd Rm 1801, unit 2, block 1, No. 333 zhenbang road, baijiao town, doumen dist zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519125 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BUKER, RACHEL EVE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139870  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935341
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a willow tree that has various leaves and petals on it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail consignment stores featuring home goods, decorations, antique collectibles; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions and tradeshows for business purposes featuring booths and displays relating to antiques and collectibles; Providing sales leads for the estate sales industry; Retail consignment stores featuring home goods, decorations, antique collectibles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Aug. 2018  In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karen Phillips  Address Karen Phillips 105 Indian Center Court Kingsport TENNESSEE 37660  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Anthony Salyer  Address Anthony Salyer 105 Indian Center Court Kingsport TENNESSEE 37660
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L550467089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUKER, RACHEL EVE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEAJOEWE

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139871</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935342</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SEAJOEWE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Aquariums; Animal activated animal feeders; Aquarium covers; Aquarium fish nets; Aquarium hoods; Aquarium ornaments; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Fish tanks; Glass bowls for live goldfish; Indoor aquaria; Pet brushes; Planaria traps for aquaria; Scraping brushes; Small animal feeders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Xihao Pet Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.809 Xintangtou Village Xinjie Street, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  UCAJULICY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139881  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935343
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "UCAJULICY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery-operated tap lights; Decorative water fountains; Electric clothes dryers; Electric outdoor grills; Gas purification machines; Landscape lighting installations; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Power-operated vaporizers for household purposes; Projection spotlights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Sun lamps; USB-powered cup heaters
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Hanyang Lighting Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Ningbo Hanyang Lighting Technology Co., Ltd
Trusteeship 1159, Rm.112, Bldg.10, No.21  Lane 689, Changxing Rd., Jiangbei Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315033
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Wogikbtz

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97139885
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935344
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Controllers for toy cars; Electronic toy vehicles; Novelty plush toys for parties; Plastic character toys; Radio controlled toy cars; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking electronic press-down toy; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Hailiang
- **Address**: No.367, Libeiguo Village, Beiguo Township, Anyang County, Anyang, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEGGIE MIX 100%
VEGETARIAN PRODUCTS GOURMET SEASONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139886 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935345
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "VEGGIE MIX" in stylized font between two stylized vertical lines. Beneath "VEGGIE MIX" is the wording "GOURMET SEASONING" inside of a rectangle carrier. Above "VEGGIE MIX" is a stylized drawing of three leaves beneath the wording "100 % VEGETARIAN PRODUCTS" inside of an arching carrier. Above the wording is the stylized drawing of several vegetables and herbs featuring basil leaves, a tomato, basil leaves, a pumpkin, a piece of garlic, basil leaves, a piece of corn, a piece of garlic, a carrot and an onion next to basil leaves all in a semi-circle from left to right. In the back ground are additional stylized vegetables featuring lettuce, a group of turnips, garlic, basil, an onion, and lettuce from left to right. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VEGGIE MIX 100% VEGETARIAN PRODUCTS GOURMET SEASONING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bread; Candy; Flour; Honey; Ice; Mustard; Pasta; Pizza; Rice; Salt; Sugar; Tapioca; Tea; Vinegar; Yeast; Artichoke sauce; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Barbecue sauce; Barley flour; Bean flour; Breakfast cereals; Buckwheat flour; Cacao powder; Cake dough; Cake mixes; Caramel sauce; Cereal-based snack foods; Cereal bars; Cheese sauce; Chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment; Chili pepper pastes being condiments; Chili sauce; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate syrup; Chutneys; Cocoa-based condiments and seasonings for food and drink; Coconut flour; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coixseed flour; Condiment, namely, oyster sauce; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Cookies and crackers; Corn flour; Corn starch flour; Corn syrup; Dried cumin seeds for use as a seasoning or condiment; Dried fig-based condiment; Edible flour; Edible fruit ices; Flour for food; Food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; Fried dough cookies (karintoh); Fruit breads; Fruit cakes; Fruit cobblers; Fruit coulis; Fruit ices; Fruit pies; Fruit sauces; Fruit teas; Fruit turnovers; Fruit vinegar; Grain-based beverages; Grain-based chips; Grain-based snack foods; Grain-based food beverages; Grain-based snack foods; Harissa for use as a condiment; High-protein cereal bars; Hot sauce; Ice-cream; Jerk sauce; Maize flour; Maple syrup; Meat tenderizers for household purposes; Minced garlic; Miso being condiments; Molasses syrup; Pancake syrup; Pasta sauce; Pastries with fruit; Pesto sauce; Pimiento used as a condiment; Potato flour; Prepared horseradish; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a
breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Processed grains; Processed, frozen, cooked or packaged whole grains; Protein reduced and gluten free flour and bread; Rice flour; Rice starch flour; Rye flour; Sambal oeleks being condiments; Sauces for barbecued meat; Savory sauces used as condiments; Seaweed for use as a condiment; Soy sauce; Spaghetti sauce; Steak sauce; Table syrup; Tamarind for use as a condiment; Tartar sauce; Teff flour; Teriyaki sauce; Tomato sauce; Topping syrup; Wheat flour; Worcestershire sauce; all of the aforementioned goods being vegetarian

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Nov. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIEMPRE BUENO SA DE CV  Address  SIEMPRE BUENO SA DE CV  San Andres Atoto # 151 Naucaplan Estado  MEXICO  53550 Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R

8655
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BHNIIONSIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139890 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935346
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Luminous house numbers; String lights for festive decoration

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Bohong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Bohong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 1, No.309 Yanglang Road, Dalingshan Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523820 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XUOLDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97139896
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935347
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XUOLDER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accent lights for indoor use; Battery-operated night lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shaoyang Xuao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoyang Xuao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Group 4, Dachong, Xingan Village, Tangdukou Town, Shaoyang County, Shaoyang, Hunan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139898  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935348
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6317513

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company’s goods and services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sephora USA, Inc.  Address  Sephora USA, Inc.  525 Market Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94105
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14296.104004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAFUU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording HAFUU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cutting boards; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric wine openers; Jar openers; Knife blocks; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Pot stands; Toothbrushes; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhangzhou Feibang E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm.201, Bldg.8, Tenglong Bldg., No.22 Yuanguang North Rd., Xiangcheng Dist. Zhangzhou, Fujian CHINA 363020
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JDNIONSIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139912 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935350
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Luminous house numbers; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jindiao International Logistics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jindiao International Logistics Co., Ltd. 1502,Building B,No.36,Xinghu Rd,Hongxing Community,Yutang Street,Guangming Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIM-MAXX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97139913</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Tea

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods  
**First Use** Jul. 01, 1992  
**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Glenn Lichter | **Address** | Glenn Lichter | 561 Acorn Street, Unit 1 | Deer Park | NEW YORK | 11729 | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET |
Mark Literal(s)  BKV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 97139917
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935352
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "BKV" followed by a geometric flame shape divided into eight segments by an eight sided star symbol. Both the flame shape and star symbol are rotated at a 15 degree angle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Drilling and extraction of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

- **For** Gas and gaseous hydrocarbons production, processing and treatment services
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

- **For** Exploration and searching services in the field of gas and gaseous hydrocarbons
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BKV Corporation
- **Address**: BKV Corporation 1200 17th Street, Suite 2100 Denver COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 341255.00TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASAKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139921 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935353
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle safety lights; Car aerials; Car antennas; Car navigation computers; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Electronic key cards; Flashing safety lights; Fuses for automobiles; Keyless entry system and keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; Remote control starters for vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, shenglan Address Yuan, shenglan No. 142, Xinzi Road, Anmin Residential Committee, Zicheng Town, Zijin County Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 414400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
TM 7231
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABC TITLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97139922  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935354
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TITLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  State vehicular registration and title transfer
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 01, 1992  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCARYFAST JV, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ABC TITLE  Address  SCARYFAST JV, LLC 6820 Veterans Blvd, Suite C  Metairie  LOUISIANA  70003  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOURARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139935 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935355
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carts; Wagons; Air pumps for automobiles; Campers; Car seats for pets; Carts, namely, wheeled, collapsible, canvas carts for transporting and hauling objects; Garden hose carts; Motorized golf trolleys; Non-motorized carts for transporting and storing recreational and sports equipment and sports balls; Powered wheel barrows; Push scooters; Push scooters and structural parts therefor; Recreational vehicles, namely, truck campers; Tire pumps; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Century Vision Commercial Development Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Century Vision Commercial Development Co., Ltd. No.106, Unit 1, Bldg.2, Yiyuan, Anhui Beili, Chaoyang Dist., Beijing CHINA 100101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97139952
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935356
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses for babies, children, women; Footwear for men and women; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Sweat suits; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Woven shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hainan Fengshen Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hainan Fengshen Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.506, Bldg.A, Jinzhang Bldg., No. 125 Binhai Ave., Xiuying Dist., Haikou, Hainan CHINA 570311
- **Legal Entity**: limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SCARYFAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139974 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935357
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For State vehicular registration and title transfer
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCARYFAST JV, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ABC TITLE Address SCARYFAST JV, LLC 6820 Veterans Blvd, Suite C Metairie LOUISIANA 70003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEMAYFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139992 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935358
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Baby blankets; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Fitted bed sheets for pet beds; Household linen; Non-woven textile fabrics; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Sleeping bags; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xiaoyang Address Chen, Xiaoyang Group 2, Chengxiaozhai Village Miaoxia Town, Ruzhou Pingdingshan, Henan CHINA 467500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWRAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97139999  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935359
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sheets of polymeric film to be applied to automotive vehicles to coat and protect the vehicle's finish; Tinted plastic films for use on vehicle lights
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVERWIZ LLC  Address SILVERWIZ LLC 535 Tananger Heights Ln Pleasant Hill CALIFORNIA 94523  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6311A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

mark literal(s) EARKICK

Case identifiers
Serial number 97140008 Application filing date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration number 6935360
Registration date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark type Trademark Publication date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark information
Standard character claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark drawing type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For Downloadable computer software featuring programs and content on mental health, anxiety, and wellness; Downloadable computer software providing information on mental health, anxiety, and wellness; Downloadable computer software for tracking a user's mental health, anxiety, wellness, and biometric data; Downloadable computer software for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data
International classes 9 - Primary classes US classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International class title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First use Oct. 25, 2021 In commerce Oct. 25, 2021

Basis information
Currently use Yes

Owner information
Owner name Earkick, Inc. Address Earkick, Inc. 315 Montgomery St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal entity CORPORATION State or country where organized DELAWARE

Attorney/correspondence information
Docket number 40111.5
Examining attorney RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GXLSXIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140028  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935361  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED mood lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Yongbin  Address Zheng, Yongbin  Room 101, No.5 Sanheng Lane, Shanggan Xianfeng Residential Area, Chaonan Dist., Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>BE. DO. BECOME.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97140038</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935362</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Printed day planners; Printed journals in the field of wellness |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Marville, Leah |
| **Address** | Marville, Leah 4654 Mioland Drive Windsor Hills CALIFORNIA 90043 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MORENO, PAUL A |

---

8672
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MALAMANYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140041 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935363
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of
MALAMANYA in the mark is IN THE EVENING.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist;
Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Live performances by a
musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011
For Digital materials, namely, CDs and downloadable files featuring music; Downloadable music files; Pre-recorded vinyl
records featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jesse Marks Address Jesse Marks 3624 Elliott Ave S Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55407 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>GX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97140057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>GREEK XPRESS HOLDINGS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>GREEK XPRESS HOLDINGS LLC 71-79 DOUGLASTON PKWY DOUGLASTON NEW YORK 11362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARK, JENNY K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYCMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140062 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935365
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LYCMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Children’s jewelry; Jewel pendants; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry making kits; Key rings; Necklaces; Pet jewelry for cats, dogs; Precious metals and alloys thereof
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kai Lou Address Kai Lou Group 2, Dianxia village, Suxi Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TELL ME MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140072 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935366
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promotional services; Advertising services, namely, creating promotional murals advertising the goods and services of others; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by social media influencers; Pay per click (PPC) advertising management services; Pay per click advertising; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Advertising copywriting; Online advertising and promotional services; Production of advertising materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
For Designing websites for others; Graphic design services; Graphic design of advertising materials; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Presence, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tell Me More Address Presence, LLC 1250 Avenida Ponce de Leon, Suite 600 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** MAIDS AND BEYOND
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "MAIDS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Maid services
- **International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title:** Construction and Repair
- **First Use:** Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** MAIDS AND BEYOND, LLC
- **Address:** 4985 Moorhead Ave #3636
- **Boulder, COLORADO:** 80307
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 339081 28-21

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CALLMEMOMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97140105 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935368 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bras; Lingerie; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shannon Nealon |
| Address | Shannon Nealon Apt #20204 202 FM 2002 Lake Jackson TEXAS 77566 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Brittaney Pate |
| Address | Brittaney Pate Apt# 20204 202 FM 2004 Lake Jackson TEXAS 77566 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 8449SN-1TBF |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENRICH UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97140117 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935369 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ENRICH UP |
| Composed of | Deokin Jung, a citizen of Korea, South |
| Address | ENRICH UP 109-1109, 139 Sicheong-ro Gwangmyong-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 14225 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE |
| PROPRIETORSHIP | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | AIPKO-2275A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QCZOYP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140127 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935370
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clipboards; Copy paper; Disposable napkins; Drawing paper; Drawing pencils; Facial tissue; Food wrapping paper; Glue for stationery or household use; Kitchen paper; Mechanical pencil refills; Molds for modeling clays; Notebook paper; Paper coasters; Paper tissues for removing make-up; Pen holders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingmeihua Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingmeihua Trading Co., Ltd. 2204,Futian Bldg.,No.3009 Shennan Middle Rd.,Futian St.,Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 51800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGARITEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140135  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935371
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGARITEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookends; Chalkboards; Calendar stands; Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk file trays; Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Desktop document racks; Desktop document stands; Desktop stationery cabinets; Document file racks; Document file trays; Drawing trays; Office stationery; Pen cases; Pen holders  International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyaxing Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xinyaxing Technology Co., Ltd 607, Jinhuxingyuan, Lihu Road, Lihu Community, Jihua Street, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
TM 7249 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOTFKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140136 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935372
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Electric bulbs; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric kettles; Electric sandwich makers; Electric toaster ovens; Electrically-heated carpets; Floor lamps; Lampshade holders; Lampshades; LED light bulbs; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans; Running lights for land vehicles; Thermoelectric cooler/heater for food and beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingmeihua Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingmeihua Trading Co., Ltd. 2204,Futian Bldg.,No.3009 Shennan Middle Rd.,Futian St.,Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 51800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEYSOLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140145 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935373 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative energy generation power plants; Electric torches for lighting; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar panels, control panel, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; LED and HID light fixtures; Luminous tubes for lighting; Oxygen concentrators for use with fuel cells used in heating, ventilation, air conditioning, lighting, and power systems for buildings; Parabolic mirrors designed for the collection of solar energy; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar collectors; Solar energy receivers; Solar heat collection panels; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Solar reactors; Solar thermal installations, namely, solar thermal modules
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuri Wuxian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuri Wuxian Technology Co., Ltd. B301, Building 3, Guifangyuan, No. 418, Longgang Avenue, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOMKOSSP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140153</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935374</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic shoes; Athletic sweaters; Baby tops; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Lounge pants; Sweat shirts; Turtleneck pullovers; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shenzhen Quyuan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd</td>
<td>\ns. E711,Jinbolong Industrial Plant, No.1, Huayun Rd., Longhua St., Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PTO</td>
<td>MORRIS, ALINA S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILUTSOC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140158</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dynamos; Bearings, as parts of machines; Blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; Blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; Fans for motors and engines; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Ignition devices for motors of land vehicles; Ignition parts for internal combustion engines, namely, condensers; Ignition wires for vehicle engines; Injectors for engines; Pressure regulators being parts of machines; Pressure transducers as parts of machines; Sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; Valves as machine components; Window openers, electric |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Sep. 21, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dazhou Zailushang Network Technology Co., Ltd | Address | Dazhou Zailushang Network Technology Co., Ltd No. 4, Unit 1, Building D, No. 104 Jinpai Road, Tongchuan District Dazhou, Sichuan CHINA 635000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MORRIS, ALINA S. |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97140169  Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6935376
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): ERNSITNG

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording ERNSITNG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cameras; Earphones; Headphones; Webcams; Camera tripods; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Protective cases for smartphones; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Video recorders; Videocameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 11, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Ensiting Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Ensiting Technology Co., Ltd. 849 Fengtian Science and Technology Bldg., Longhua St., Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney: COLLIER, DAVID E

8686
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALTEESGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97140171 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935377 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording ALTEESGE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clipboards; Baking paper; Checkbook holders; Conical paper bags; Desk pads; Drawing pens; File pockets for stationery use; Jackets for papers; Paper notebooks; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpening machines; Printed guest books; Printed tarot cards; Propelling pencils; Stationery boxes

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Nov. 10, 2021
In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeng, Yun
Address  Zeng, Yun No. 9-1 Zhangjiawan Street, Hongshan District Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430071
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAODAKUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140172 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935378
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording haodakun has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Cages for household pets; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Recipe boxes; Rings for identifying birds; Shaving brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Swizzle sticks; Teeth whitening trays sold empty; Tiered food servers; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrushes for pets; Training cups for infants; Trays for use in fingernail polishing; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ludete Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ludete Furniture Co., Ltd. No. 5, Fenghuang Road, Xikeng Community, Henggang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
The Good Kids

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GOOD KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140173 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935379
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 17, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Good Kids LLC Address The Good Kids LLC 418 E Broadway Ave, Suite #1 Bismarck NORTH DAKOTA 58501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) IKEYOPTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140176  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935380  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle safety lights; Car aerials; Car antennas; Car navigation computers; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Electronic key cards; Flashing safety lights; Fuses for automobiles; Keyless entry system and keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; Remote control starters for vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Oct. 24, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Shenglan  Address Yuan, Shenglan  No. 142, Xinzi Road, Anmin Neighborhood  Committee, Zicheng Town, Zijin County  Heyuan, Guangdong  CHINA  441400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANCHISHING FOR HEROES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing educational programs and training in the field of franchise ownership and management for veterans and first responders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For career advancement consulting to assist veterans and first responders in the fields of franchise management and franchise ownership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name PIVOTAL GROWTH PARTNERS LLC
Address PIVOTAL GROWTH PARTNERS LLC 20 E. CEDAR ST. STE. 12C Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 017791-9001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LACYROEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Lacyroen has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bread boxes; Candy boxes; Cheese board and knife set; China ornaments; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookery molds; Cookie jars; Flower vases; Ice cube moulds; Mason jars; Sandwich cutters; Toilet paper holders |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 08, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cai, Chen |
| Address | No 18, 5th Group, Paomagang Village Longquan Town, Yiling District Yichang, Hubei 443000 CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ALTREE, NICHOLAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINOYCIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140190  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935383
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording LINOYCIK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic looms; Automatic vending machines; Cheese making machines; Electric fruit presses; Electric ice crushers; Electric juicers; Electric milk frothers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric pepper mills; Electric sanders; Electric screwdrivers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Knitting machines; Sewing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Oct. 17, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganzhou Kesheng Baiao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ganzhou Kesheng Baiao Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 1-1813, Ganzhou Commercial City Jiangwan Didu (Phase I), Zhanggong Dist. Ganzhou, Jiangxi  CHINA  341000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DCIKORLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140195 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935384
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DCIKORLS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers for automobiles; Automotive headlamps; Bicycle lights; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for tents; LED flashlights; LED landscape lights; Motorcycle headlamps; Motorcycle lights; Pen lights; Reading lights; String lights for festive decoration; Tactical flashlights; Tail lights for vehicles; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fanyu United Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fanyu United Trading Co., Ltd. 212, Building D, Creative Office Bldg., No.49 Ziheng West Road, Pingshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong China 518118 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized China

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97140204
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935385
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

- **DOTHRAYAN**

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DOTHRAYAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beads for handicraft work; Clam clips for hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair elastics; Hair pins and grips; Hair scrunchies; Ostrich feathers; Ponytail holders; Rubber bands for hair
- **International Classes**: 26
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Duosiqi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 4002, 4th floor, Building 4, No.66 Wangmi Street, High-tech Zone Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

Examiners Information

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUNLARLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140208 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935386
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Punlarla has no meaning in a foreign language.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, engines; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Linghui Address Zhao, Linghui No. 92, Hengkeng, Yangyuan Village, Majian Town, Lanxi Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RVMSOXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140212 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935387
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording RVMSOXY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D ornaments made from plastic; Furniture; Ottomans; Shelves; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Hand fans; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Storage racks; Throw pillows; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Panjin Yuze Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Panjin Yuze Trading Co., Ltd. A17#SW108 Hongjin Nongfuchanpin Products Wholesale Market ,Panshan County Panjin, Liaoning CHINA  124000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
TM 7265
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) URBAN ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140214 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935388
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESSENTIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable ice cubes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J&S Distributors Address J&S Distributors 1177 Liberty Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
TM 7266 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRLUMENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140216 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935389
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TRLumens" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Spotlights; Bicycle lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Fitted anti-dazzle devices for automobile headlamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Head torches; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for air vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Reflectors for vehicles; Stage lighting apparatus; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO., LTD 8/F, BLDG 2, HAITIANLANYU TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY PARK SHIYAN STR., BAO’AN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211100217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAZEAUAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Gazeauair&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Gazeauair has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Whisks; Candle warmers; Cheese graters; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee scoops; Coolers for wine; Electric essential oil diffusers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Electric hot brushes; Electric lint removers; Electric tooth brushes; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Plug-in diffusers for air fragrances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Qingdao Leida Industry and Trade Co., Ltd
**Address** Qingdao Leida Industry and Trade Co., Ltd Room 1-604, Digital Technology Center No. 63 Haier Road, Laoshan District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) R&F AUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140222 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935391
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "R&F" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Searchlights; Spotlights; Bicycle lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Fitted anti-dazzle devices for automobile headlamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Head torches; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for air vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Reflectors for vehicles; Stage lighting apparatus; Vehicle headlight; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO.,LTD Address  SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO.,LTD 8/F, BLDG 2, HAITIANLANYU TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY PARK SHIYAN STR., BAO'AN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZC211100216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140225 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935392
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of two interconnected dots and one separate dot, collectively arranged in a triangular configuration. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for creating, sharing, and managing virtual business cards, online personal and professional profile information, and directory information; Downloadable software for placing digital advertisements and tracking their effectiveness; Downloadable software for event management and enabling event attendees to access event information, namely, admission tickets and codes, schedules, speaker notes and biographical information, and slides and audiovisual data; Downloadable software for managing membership directory information and facilitating the exchange of digital information between membership programs and their members; Downloadable software for enabling businesses to communicate with customers via text, audio, and video messaging and conferencing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EB HOLDINGS LIMITED Address EB HOLDINGS LIMITED 1660 International Dr, Unit 600 McLean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59120-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOFACUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140228 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935393
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SOFACUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Air cleaning units; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air fryers; Clothes drying machines; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric fans; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Refrigerating appliances and installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Yongquan Address Zou, Yongquan Building 7, Taizi Villa, No.308 Qianhai Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aexploer

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140231  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935394
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Aexploer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Spotlights; Bicycle lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Fitted anti-dazzle devices for automobile headlamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Head torches; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for air vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Reflectors for vehicles; Stage lighting apparatus; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

FIRST USE
First Use Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO., LTD D 8/F, BLDG 2, HAITIANLANYU TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY PARK SHIYAN STR., BAO'AN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211100218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Gdrtwwh

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140234 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935395 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gdrtwwh" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cooking graters; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Hand-operated food grinders; Juice strainers; Lemon squeezer(s); Non-electric food mixers; Non-electric juicers; Reamers for fruit juice
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhaodelong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhaodelong Technology Co., Ltd. B2505, Block B, Zhantao Technology Bldg., Xinniu Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UHEINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140236 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935396
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UHEINK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Clothes-peg; Dinnerware; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Clothing stretchers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Feeding troughs; Mixing spoons; Mouse traps; Napkin holders; Rails and rings for towels; Rolling pins, domestic; Scrubbing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Tianfeng Wooden Products Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Tianfeng Wooden Products Co., Ltd. No. 12-18, Lane 64 Jianhe Road, Tianhe street, Longwan Dist Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMEISUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140254 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935397
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Imeisuit has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Pocketbooks; All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Dog apparel; Gym bags; Key wallets; Leather briefcases; School bags; Sports bags; Waist bags; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruomu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruomu Trading Co., Ltd. 502, Building A3, Jirui Second District No.176, Longhuan 1st Rd., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
XIAOYIJIA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIAOYIJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140258 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935398
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XIAOYIJIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Cleaning brushes for household use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dishers; Drinking cups; Dust bins; Flower pot holders; Pet feeding dishes; Scrapers for household purposes; Shaving brush stands; Shower racks; Spice racks; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Pengpeng Address Zhou, Pengpeng House 39, No.14, South Row, Wenming St., Xiaogeta Vil., Daxiaobao Township, Xiaoyi, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 032301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 97140260 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935399 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Agitators for circulating liquid media; Automatic looms; Bread cutting machines; Centrifugal mills; Clothes washing machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Darning machines; Dishwashing machines; Electric can openers; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Knitting machines; Weeding machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Oct. 26, 2021  **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Ganzhou Hengteng Information Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Ganzhou Hengteng Information Technology Co., Ltd. 422, 4/F, Bldg.B, Shangyou Oil Painting Creative Industry Park, Shangyou County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi, CHINA  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEAHSHUAIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140266  
Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  
Registration Number 6935400  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording YeahShuaike has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic litter boxes for pets; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle stands; Dishers; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Electric hot brushes; Electric hot combs; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Pastry molds; Plastic bath racks; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Tankards not of precious metal  
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title Housewares and Glass  
First Use Nov. 11, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Licheng Hanyue Trade Co., Ltd.  
Address Putian Licheng Hanyue Trade Co., Ltd.  
Rm. 2806, Ladder 2, Bldg.10, Zhengrong  
Runcheng, 2066 Tianfei Rd., Licheng Dist.  
Putian, Fujian  
CHINA  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  
CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLIES 4 HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140269</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an equilateral triangle with a negative space from the left side of the triangle to the bottom middle, and the stylized letters and number ALLIES 4 HEALTH below the equilateral triangle. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "HEALTH" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical services; Medical clinic services; Medical examination services; Medical house call services; Pediatric health care services; Primary care medical services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Sep. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Allies 4 Health, LLC |
| Address | Allies 4 Health, LLC 522 N New Dallas Rd Ste 245 Saint Louis MISSOURI 63141 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140271</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935402</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "GANA". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Balls for games; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus for dogs, strengthening legs and toning arms; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electronic targets; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Parlor games; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands and training bars; Roller-skates; Toy for pets; Weight lifting belts |

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 08, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Honghuaxin Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Honghuaxin Technology Co., Ltd. 317, Building A, Ante Workshop 3 Pinshun Rd, Guanlan St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
TM 7280 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT OWNER ARCHITECT LANDSCAPE INTERIOR ELECTRICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEER LIGHTING DESIGNER DIGITAL FILAMENTS ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTOR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97140277 Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number: 6935403 Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a light bulb within a circle that has eight (8) hexagonal surrounding members each encompassing its own phrase. Starting at the top center and going clockwise, the phrases are as follows: "PROJECT OWNER", "ARCHITECT LANDSCAPE INTERIOR", "ELECTRICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEER", "LIGHTING DESIGNER", "DIGITAL FILAMENTS", "ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTOR", "ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR", and "GENERAL CONTRACTOR". Emitting from the light bulb are seven lines representing light rays. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "PROJECT OWNER, ARCHITECT LANDSCAPE INTERIOR, ELECTRICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEER, LIGHTING DESIGNER, ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTOR, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, GENERAL CONTRACTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Digital Filaments LLC Address: Digital Filaments LLC 225 S. Chester Road, #1 Swarthmore PENNSYLVANIA 19081 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 013565

8713
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97140283  Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6935404
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): PKSHICORE

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized wording "pkshicore" which letters "pksh" are in a solid rectangle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Jukeboxes; Microphones; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Touchscreens; Audio dubbing apparatus; Audio headphones; Batteries for vehicles; Compact disc players; Compact discs featuring music; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Digital audio players; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Karaoke machines; Loud speakers; Power amplifiers; Soundboards; Soundbar speakers

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
TM 7282  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PJOALDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140285  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935405  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Beachwear; Dresses; Jumpsuits; Loungewear; Uniforms; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Knitted caps; Masquerade costumes; Yoga pants  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jia, Junna  Address  Jia, Junna  No. 60, Danglaozhuang, Danglaozhuang Vil., Yuantan Town, Tanghe County Nanyang, Henan CHINA  473402  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANMIOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140294 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935406
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ANMIOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookery molds; Countertop holders for paper towels; Cups and mugs; Dishware; Insulated mugs; Oven mitts; Soap boxes; Toilet roll holders; Wine openers; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zhenqiang Address Chen Zhenqiang Rm. 1001, 84 Luanpu Rd., Jimei Dist., Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RARECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97140297 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935407
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Rarecor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Engagement rings; Gemstone jewelry; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dongyang Hanyou Trade Co., Ltd Address Dongyang Hanyou Trade Co., Ltd Room 1701-11, Building A, Ward Center Shimao Avenue, Baiyun Street, Dongyang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SARA HAYAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140299 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935408
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized name SARA HAYAT, with HAYAT below SARA. The "A"s in SARA do not have the crossbar and the left tail of the "R" in SARA curves to touch the left stem of the last "A" of SARA. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sara Hayat, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sara Hayat Design Address Sara Hayat Design 7021 W Asbury Pl Lakewood COLORADO 80227 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SaraHayat401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCYOUEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97140306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**  The wording "ROCYOUEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpets and rugs; Decorative slip-resistant floor covering in sheet form; Disposable absorbent floor pads; Door mats; Floor coverings of rubber and synthetic rubber; Floor mat systems comprised primarily of floor mats made of textiles; Non-slip mats for showers; Shower mats; Textile bath mats; Wall paper

**International Classes**  27 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  19, 20, 37, 42, 50
**International Class Title**  Floor Coverings
**First Use**  Nov. 11, 2021
**In Commerce**  Nov. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Name**  Wenzhou Poyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address**  Wenzhou Poyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Yangwan Village, Qiaoxia Town, Yongjia County, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325106
**Legal Entity**  limited company (Ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
SUMGROW

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMGROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97140310
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935410
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “SUMGROW” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flowerpots; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Plastic lids for plant pots; Porcelain flower pots; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses
- **International Classes**: 21
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yancheng Dafeng Chengyi Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room103, Bldg.18 and 19, Fengzhongmingdi 39 Dahua Road, Dafeng District Yancheng, Jiangsu CHINA 224199
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACEYUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140314 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935411
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120271/1662055 International Registration Number 1662055

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the operation and management of telecommunications contact centers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aceyus, Inc. Address Aceyus, Inc. 10700 Sikes Place, Suite 240 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZVCATXUN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97140322 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935412
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording zvcatxun has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Animal bristles for brush-making; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottle openers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Flower vases and bowls; Lunch boxes; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Tea sets; Wine strainers; Work gloves; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cai, Sida Address Cai, Sida No.6, No.416 Fanshendi Nanzhou Town, Nanxian County Yiyang, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RYAN, KELLY MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIGHTER SKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140334</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935413</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Brighter Sky Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Brighter Sky Ltd 363 Cherokee Blvd Toronto, Ontario CANADA M2H2W9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KORVISHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Balloons; Bingo cards; Halloween masks; Paper party hats; Party favor hats; Party games; Playing cards; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Toy jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ding, Daobi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ding, Daobi No. 028, Group 4, Xinfu Village Zhuzikou Town, Huarong County Yueyang, Hunan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOXLUCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140352</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935415</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Daypacks; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carry-all bags; Clutch bags; Kit bags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Travel bags; Wrist mounted carryall bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods

First Use Apr. 02, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Huang, Renkuan
Address Huang, Renkuan 73 Youxing Village Tangpeng Zhen Lianjiang CHINA 524400
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number FH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FULL SWING PUBLIC RELATIONS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140378</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935416</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a comma graphic to the left of the stylized stacked words "FULL SWING" on the first line and "PUBLIC RELATIONS" on the second line. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PUBLIC RELATIONS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting consulting coaching programs in the field of public relations and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Caitlin Copple Masingill Consulting, Inc.  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Full Swing Public Relations
- **Address**: Caitlin Copple Masingill Consulting, Inc.  
  2415 W. Jefferson Street  
  Boise  
  IDAHO  
  83702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 59330-0001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERANOHUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140387</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Camisoles; Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Skirts; Socks; Tee-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Corsets being foundation clothing; Cyclists’ jerseys; Drawers as clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Swim trunks; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WELON (CHINA) LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WELON (CHINA) LTD RM 702, BLOCK A, CITIC CITY ERA, NO.18 WEN MING YI LU, JIANGBEI HUIZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 516000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FULL SWING PUBLIC RELATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140388</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935418</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PUBLIC RELATIONS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Public relations; Public relations consultancy |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Caitlin Copple Masingill Consulting, Inc. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Full Swing Public Relations |
| Address | Caitlin Copple Masingill Consulting, Inc. 2415 W. Jefferson Street Boise IDAHO 83702 |
| Legal Entity | CORP |
| State or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 59330-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VERANOHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140394 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935419
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodyboards; Paddleboards; Sailboards; Skateboards; Skis; Snowboards; Surfboards; Baseball gloves; Body-training apparatus; Chest exercisers; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise balls; Exercise machines; Flippers for swimming; Flying discs; Knee guards for athletic use; Recreation apparatus in the nature of cambering boards in the nature of a deck with small wheels on swivels that one rocks to propel; Skipping rope; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting tennis balls and other sports equipment; Surf skis; Swimming jackets; Swimming kick boards; Swimming rings; Swimming webs; Inflatable swimming pools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WELON (CHINA) LTD Address WELON (CHINA) LTD RM 702, BLOCK A, CITIC CITY ERA, NO.18 WEN MING YI LU, JIANGBEI HUIZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWEKFISH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number      | 97140405 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935420 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|--------------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|----------|----------|----------------|---------------|

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Anglers' shoes; Fishing shirts; Fishing vests; Fishing waders; Hunting boots; Hunting jackets; Hunting shirts; Sun leggings

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Aug. 27, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xue, Lehong
**Address** Xue, Lehong The ninth vil.name group Fuxinggang Vil., Huage Town, Nan County Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** FH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCK BOTTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140408  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935421
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chain guards for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 05, 2018  In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brutal Engineering, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brutal Engineering  Address Brutal Engineering, LLC  4004 Wilkinson Rd  Havre de Grace  MARYLAND  21078
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALKINGINRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140421 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935422
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Bath installations; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Hand wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs; Pressure regulators for water installations; Separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Toilet seats; Washers for water taps; Water control valves for faucets; Water fountains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Qiaoling Address Lin Qiaoling No. 58, Yangdang East Street, Xiasi Yingdu Town Nan'an, Fujian CHINA 362300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRQUE MUSICA HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SPECTACULAR"
Translation: The English translation of "CIRQUE MUSICA" in the mark is "CIRCUS MUSIC". Acquired

**Distinctiveness** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5056550, 5320501, 4419055 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Entertainment services featuring music and circus performances; entertainment services, namely, design, conception and production of theatrical performances featuring acrobatics, music and circus performers; presentation of live show performances
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Oct. 2014
In Commerce: Oct. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Cirque Musica LLC
Address: Cirque Musica LLC 414 Woodlake Dr. Allen TEXAS 75013
Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: CIRQ60-35396
Examiner Name: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOUEJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140429 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935424
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Accumulator jars; Anode batteries; Batteries for lighting; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery jars; Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric accumulators; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; High tension batteries; Photovoltaic cells; Plates for batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bidong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bidong Technology Co., Ltd. 901, Unit A, Blk 1, Bldg 1, Gaofa Xi'an Garden, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140434  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935425
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of “Greenual” in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pegs; Combs; Bakeware; Beverage glassware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dishers; Frying pans; Non-electric candelabras; Porcelain mugs

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

For Furniture; Mattresses; Stools; Display stands; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture shelves; Legs for furniture; Office furniture; Seats; Shelves for storage; Tables; Trestle tables; Wood chopping block tables; Works of art of bamboo

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suncha Technology Co., Ltd  Address Suncha Technology Co., Ltd No.103 Zhucheng Road, Baizhang Town, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100  Legal Entity Limited Liability Company  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  K 10 3 KILERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140435 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935426
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word KILERO in stylized form in the bottom. Above KILERO, there is a vertical line filled in next to a semi-circle filled in. Next to this is an outline of another semi-circle in opposite direction. The design depicts the letter K and the number 10 in stylized form. On the upper right-hand corner there is a superscript number 3 in stylized form. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording kilero has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5801780

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Watches; Atomic clocks; Clasps for jewelry; Complication watches; Dress watches; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Sports watches; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watch bracelets; Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Watches and jewelry; Watches and straps for watches; Watches, clocks; Wrist watches; Jewellery chains; Rings; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jan. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2019
For  Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; T-shirts; Underwear; Jackets; Jogging pants; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APPENIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140459 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935427
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording APPENIN in a stylized font. Above the wording APPENIN is a stylized design of two concentric points facing upwards. Above the upper point is a line slanting down to the right. Within the lower point is a line slanting down to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appenin Cabinets LLC Address Appenin Cabinets LLC 8137 POND APPLE DR WINTER GARDEN FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DSRPTD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935428</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Briefcases; Backpacks; Crossbody bags; Reusable shopping bags; Shoulder bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WEI, MUYAO **Address** WEI, MUYAO No. 20, Building 3, Jianxin Building, Xuanwu District Beijing CHINA 100000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUSEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140476  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935429
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FUSEVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Battery charge devices; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Chargers for smartphones; Data cables; Electric batteries; Electrical power distribution units; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Photovoltaic cells also including a solar thermal collector sold as a unit; Power adapters; Power connectors; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Solar cells; Solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guoyin Development Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Guoyin Development Technology Co., Ltd. 302, Plant, Bldg. D, Greentown Science and Technology Park, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140478</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935430</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BOUNCE U
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "BOUNCE" on top of the stylized letter "U". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4491118, 4491120, 6137000 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; Recreational camps; Summer camps; Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting birthday parties; Day camp services; Holiday camp services; Providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays; Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, providing facilities with large inflatable and non-inflatable play structures for children's parties
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FB Holding, LLC
- **Address**: FB Holding, LLC 668 N. 44th Street, Suite 123 Phoenix ARIZONA 85008
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 092689-00054

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IKEEYUIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140479  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935431
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording IKEEYUIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery charge devices; Camera cases; Cases for mobile phones; Computer cameras; Computer keypads; Computer memory devices; Computer peripherals; Game headphones; Multiple purpose cameras; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Speaker microphones; USB cables for cellphones; Videocameras; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 06, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Xiaogangwan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Chengdu Xiaogangwan Trading Co., Ltd.  107, 1/F, Unit 1, Bldg. 7, No. 399, West Section of Fucheng Ave., High-tech Zone Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA  610000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUMP IT UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140480 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935432
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "PUMP" on top of the words "IT UP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5615501, 4870752, 5141741 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; Recreational camps; Summer camps; Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting birthday parties; Day camp services; Holiday camp services; Providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays; Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, providing facilities with large inflatable and non-inflatable play structures for children's parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FB Holding, LLC Address FB Holding, LLC 668 N. 44th Street, Suite 123 Phoenix ARIZONA 85008
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092689-00055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140483 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935433
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A capital letter "F" surrounded by a stylized gear superimposed over a pair of double ended opened end wrenches crossed in the shape of an X. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring motorcycles, motorcycle accessories, motorcycle engine parts, internal combustion engine parts, metal fasteners for internal combustion engines, hand tools for work on internal combustion engines, testing tools and apparatus for work on internal combustion engines, measuring tools and apparatus for work on internal combustion engines, and apparel; Promoting sports competitions and events of others; Promotional sponsorship of motorcycle races; Providing consumer information via a website; Providing consumer information in the field of motorcycle races via a website; Providing marketing and promotion of special events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feuling Oil Pump Corporation Address Feuling Oil Pump Corporation #304 3740 Oceanic Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEOTERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140485 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935434
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEOTERRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Crate covers for pets; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal portable stairs for use by pets for pools and water spas; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Playhouses for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Leo Terra Reptile Products Co., Ltd Address Wuhan Leo Terra Reptile Products Co., Ltd 5/F, Bldg. 4 Shijizhiying Industrial Park, Daqiao New Dist., Jiangxia Dist. Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
PIAOXUEA

Mark Literal(s) PIAOXUEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140488 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935435 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PIAOXUEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Cook- and hold- ovens; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Electric fans; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Heating installations; Humidifiers for household use; Lighting installations; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Refrigeration equipment, namely, rapid food chilling units; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; Space heating apparatus; Steam generating installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 10, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xingdingshengshi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xingdingshengshi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 1, No. 6, Wenning 1st Street, Zhonghuan, Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523981
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** B

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97140489
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935436
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two swirls stacked one on top of the other to form a stylized version letter "B".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of mindfulness being meditation; providing voice overs for recorded media for entertainment and education purposes; providing classes in the field of mindfulness offered through online, non-downloadable videos
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2019

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for providing meditation instruction, providing mindfulness instruction, guided meditation practice, and tracking meditation practice in the field of relaxation, meditation, promoting sleep, promoting wellbeing, athletic performance, and promoting focus; downloadable mobile applications in the field of wellness exercises featuring monitoring and tracking usages, and bio metrics; downloadable mobile applications for monitoring and recording self-reflections; downloadable audio files in the nature of short stories in the field of mindfulness and mindfulness guidance; downloadable pre-recorded sound, animations, and audio files featuring vibration sounds for use as part of exercise; downloadable virtual reality software for instruction in meditation techniques, instruction in mindfulness, and guided meditation practice featuring meditation techniques, meditation scenes and audio content in the nature of mindfulness guidance and background sounds; downloadable mobile application software for accessing video classes in the field of mindfulness
- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2019
For: Providing a website featuring information in the field of mental health, namely, mindfulness in the form of non-downloadable inspirational messages, images, and quotations

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use: Jul. 16, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Breathwrk, Inc.  Address: Breathwrk, Inc.  5778 W Olympic Blvd, Apt 303  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90036  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SACPERO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SacPero" in stylized font, above it is a box with a lip in it. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The wording SacPero has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Eyeliners; Abrasive paper; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Epilatory strips; Eyebrow pencils; Foot scrubs; Gauze for cosmetic purposes; Hair lighteners; Make-up preparations; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Stone polishers |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Nov. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ma, Piling |
| Address | No. 6, Gate 4, 42nd Floor, South Building, Xiaonankeng Mining Area Yangquan, Shanxi CHINA 045008 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |
| Examining Attorney | DUENAS, TAYLOR S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLOWLYTALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140493 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935438 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Scales; Smartwatches; Photo printers; Picture projectors; Protective ear covering shields; Protective eyewear; Radio receivers and transmitters; Sports glasses; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinqi Technology Co., Ltd. 19D, Huateng Court, Jihua Garden No. 2010 Jintian Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEKNIGOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140505 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935439
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEKNIGOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobsleds; Skiboards; Snowshoes; Bags especially designed for skis; Ball pitching machines; Body-training apparatus; Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, rails; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Men's athletic supporters; Nets for sports; Physical fitness equipment, namely, training bars; Play tents; Sail boards; Sports training apparatus, namely, pitching machines; Stand-up paddleboards; Tennis ball serving machines; Tennis nets; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pengqiang Technology Development Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Pengqiang Technology Development Co., Ltd Rm. 403, F4, Bldg. 202, Shangbu Ind. Zone, Huaqingbei Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140509</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935440</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GRINB

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "GRINB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Drinkware; Cocktail glasses; Whisky glasses

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Aug. 01, 2016 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Grinberg, Andre **Address** Grinberg, Andre #F1 3650 Emerald St Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEKESEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140519  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935441
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cagoules; Gloves; Jandals; Salopettes; Shortalls; Socks; Canvas shoes; Fishing shirts; Knit tops; Leisure shoes; Sports caps and hats; Trouser straps; Trunks being clothing; Undergarments, namely, waspies; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 11, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Ke  Address Ye, Ke No. 1-3, Sizhuangyang Street, Wuniu Town, Yongjia County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP10  Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   ALAZ ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97140521 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935442
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pens; Stationery; Blank notepads; Blank or partially printed postcards; Corrugated board; Leather covered diaries; Magnetic boards; Office stationery; Paper bags; Paper boxes; Paper gift wrap; Paper notebooks; Printed desk calendars; Printed greeting cards; Scratch pads
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kang Sheng Address   Kang Sheng No. 427, Renji Village, Shentou Town, Lingcheng District, Dezhou City, Shandong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06022021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  Patel, Samir Ramesh
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUSOSAIF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97140523</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935443</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downlighters; Roadlights; Aquarium lights; Ceiling lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Infrared lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chai, Qun **Address** Chai, Qun Room 205, Bldg. 21, Unit 3, Area 9 Taoyuanju, Qianjin 2nd Road, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518126 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIYITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97140526 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935444 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Ziyite has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coats; Dresses; Headwear; Petticoats; Shoes; Sleepwear; Suits; Sunsuits; Trousers; Veils; Cosplay costumes; Dance costumes; Down suits; Evening dresses; Wedding dresses |

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |

| US Classes | 22, 39 |

| International Class Title | Clothing |

| First Use | Nov. 11, 2021 |

| In Commerce | Nov. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Guoyuan |

| Address | Chen, Guoyuan No. 14 Yinjiabang, Jianjing Village (6) Xukou Town, Wuzhong District Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140543 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935445
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Canes; Reticules; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Cane handles; Clutch bags; Mountaineering sticks; Parasols; Rucksacks for mountaineers; Trunks being luggage; Walking stick handles; Walking stick seats
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021
For  Armchairs; Chairs; Desks; Mattresses; Stools; Camping furniture; Deck chairs; Folding beds; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture for camping; Jewelry organizer displays; Reclining chairs; Seats; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Xinerqi Clothing Co., Ltd. Address  Ningbo Xinerqi Clothing Co., Ltd. No.210, Zhangshu Village, Xidian Town, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA  315000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AILUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140561 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935446
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Ponchos; Scarves; Swimwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maya Murray Pasion Address Maya Murray Pasion 842 Ailuna St Honolulu HAWAII 96821 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551509843

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97140562  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6935447  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FKTXCO

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothes-pegs; Button hooks; Clothes drying hangers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish drying racks; Dispensers for facial tissues; Fitted vanity cases; General purpose storage bins for household use; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Make-up brush holders; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Shower racks; Soap holders and boxes; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Stretchers for clothing; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Foshanshi Shundequ Lelong Commercial Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Foshanshi Shundequ Lelong Commercial Co., Ltd. No. 15-1, Chang'an Rd., Commercial Avenue, Xingtan Town, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 06022021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
MARK Literal(s) XUQIJEHABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140571 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935448
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XUQIJEHABI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Brassieres; Frocks; Mankinis; Shoes; Underclothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Pram suits; Swim wear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140580</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935449</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Bestsee has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital cameras; Electric door bells; Electric door chimes; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Video cameras; Wireless electronic visitor chimes International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yutu Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yutu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 408, Keyan Building, Tsinghua High-techPark, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US033385T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGURANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140581 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935450
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “SIGURANTA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trivets; Baking dishes; Basting spoons; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Car washing mitts; China ornaments; Coffee stirrers; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles, stars; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cup lids; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Empty spray bottles; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Oven mitts; Scoops for household purposes; Serving scoops; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiadayu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiadayu Technology Co., Ltd. 1007, Ailian Stock Bldg., No. 2002 Longgang Ave., Longcheng St., Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2111-021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELIPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140584 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935451
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Elipen" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette tubes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunhua Technology Development Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Yunhua Technology Development Co., Ltd. Floor 3 Building A3, Industrial 2nd Road No. 8, Shilong Community, Shiyan Street, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033376T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLEUET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140585 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935452
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KLEUET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Abdominal pads for medical use; Bandages for joints, anatomical; Bandages, elastic; Corsets for medical purposes; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Love dolls; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic supports; Pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; Sex toys; Slings; Strait jackets; Supportive bandages; Suspensory bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiulan Ye Address Qiulan Ye No.11, Shitang New Village Area, Jiulong Rd., Xin Town, Anyuan County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FYNABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140586 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935453
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FYNABLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishcloths; Mess-tins; Plates; Trivets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish drainers; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Make-up removing appliances; Spice racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAOXING DANTI TEXTILE CO.,LTD Address SHAOXING DANTI TEXTILE CO.,LTD ROOM 0606-2, BUILDING NO.1, KEQIAO BAOHUI BUILDING, KEQIAO DISTRICT, SHAOXING, ZHEJIANG, CHINA 312030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112626

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIJIUSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140589 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935454
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIJIUSM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puppets; Artificial fishing bait; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Play balloons; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Teddy bears; Theatrical masks; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets; Toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lijiu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lijiu Trading Co., Ltd. 307,Weiyecheng Industrial Zone, Xintian Community, Guanhu Street, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112604
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABACKH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140590</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ABACKH&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Abdominal pads for medical use; Bandages for joints, anatomical; Bandages, elastic; Corsets for medical purposes; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Love dolls; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic supports; Pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; Sex toys; Slings; Strait jackets; Supportive bandages; Suspensory bandages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Qing He</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rm 501,Unit 5,BLDG A,Xinshidai ShopMall, Jiulong Rd., Xin Town, Anyuan, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<p>| Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97140591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Fishing tackle; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Stuffed toys; Toy construction sets; Toy masks; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>LEDFINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHOSID, ROBIN S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIOKIYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140593 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935457
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIOKIYY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Baking ovens; Chafing dishes; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Electric hair dryers; Electric shoe dryers for household purposes; Electric space heaters; HEPA filters for household use; Lamps for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen aoshide Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen aoshide Technology Co., Ltd 505-2,Bldg.C, phase II,Xinghe WORLD Minle Shequ,Minzhi St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAWESOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140595 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935458
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAWESOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust separators; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric ice crushing machines; Electric juicers; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Wet-dry vacuums
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yipinliang Digital Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yipinliang Digital Technology Co., Ltd Room 306, Bldg. 3, Nanke Chuangyuangu, Taoyuan Community, Dalang St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAZAPPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140596 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935459
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PAZAPPO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Abdominal pads for medical use; Bandages for joints, anatomical; Bandages, elastic; Corsets for medical purposes; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Love dolls; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic supports; Pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; Sex toys; Slings; Strait jackets; Supportive bandages; Suspensory bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia Xue Address Xia Xue No.26-1, Xuewu, Nanping Village, Chetou Town, Anyuan County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOAUTODC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140597  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935460
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOAUTODC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Trash containers adapted for use in vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle tire valve stem caps; Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 20, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shumu E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Shumu E-Commerce Co., Ltd  RM 1201, Yuanye Banshan BLDG Baiyun Hill New Village, Shanghenglang Dalang AVE, Shenzhen CHINA
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97140599  
  **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021  
  **Registration Number**: 6935461  
  **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BSERA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BSERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chenille yarn; Cotton thread and yarn; Eiderdown yarn; Elastic thread and yarn for textile use; Fiberglass thread for textile use; Flax thread and yarn; Hemp thread and yarn; Jute thread and yarn; Mixed spun threads and yarns; Natural fiber yarn; Sewing thread for textile use; Silk base mixed thread and yarn; Silk thread and yarn; True hemp thread and yarn; Woollen thread and yarn
- **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 43  
  **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
- **First Use**: Oct. 20, 2021  
  **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Shiying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
  **Address**: Yiwu Shiying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
  Room 102, Unit 3, Building 49, District 10, Liuqing, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA  
  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS112613

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UKNESFROD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140600 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935462
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Uknesfrod has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuangfen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuangfen Technology Co., Ltd. 6C,BLDG 1,Yueshan Mansion,Jiafu Rd., Shengping,Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KGnB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140603 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935463
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6403365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Goblets; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; Beverage stirrers; Candle jars; Cocktail glasses; Coffee mugs; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Glass mugs; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Whisky glasses; Wine glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Putuosi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Putuosi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 217, No. 28, Ganyuan Rd Tianhe Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOWLEWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140604 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935464 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yowlewn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shuangfen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shuangfen Technology Co., Ltd. 6C,BLDG 1,Yueshan Mansion,Jiafu Rd., Shengping,Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONEFITOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140606 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935465
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; All purpose portable household containers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; China ornaments; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Fruit bowls; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Lint rollers for clothes; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Yunmeng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Yunmeng Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1106, Huaiqiang Tiansong, Bldg.1, Huaiqiang Plaza Phase II, High-tech Kaifa Zone, Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
LEXINKAN

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LEXINKAN

Information:

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LEXINKAN

Case Identifiers

Serial Number  97140619  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935466  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording LEXINKAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Cases for toy cars, airplanes and boats; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electronic action toys; Infant toys; Model toy vehicles; Plush dolls; Plush toys; PVC toy figures; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed toys; Toy aircraft; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy drones; Vinyl dolls; Toy stuffed animals


Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Shenzhen Baiche'an Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Baiche'an Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  604,Unit 1,BLDG 5,Julong Garden Phase II  No. 49,Qingsong Rd.,Pingshan Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORNNTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zeng, Linping |
| Address | Zeng, Linping Room 15060, Unit 2, Building 8, No. 98, Qinglan Road, Kaifu District, Changsha City, Hunan Province CHINA 410000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US033357T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KANDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140625 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935468 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KANDENT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ketaiyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ketaiyi Technology Co., Ltd. 3F, No. 99, Queshan Industrial Zone, Dalang Street, Longhua New Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033358T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROVRAI

Serial Number  97140630  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6935469
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording rovrai has no meaning in a foreign language.

For  Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Firearm targets; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Novelty toy face masks; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Protective athletic cups; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Skipping ropes; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga cushions

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Sep. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2021

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  SaiDan Chen  Address  SaiDan Chen  2208, BLDG7, Shangpinyayuan, Bulong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examiner
Examing Attorney  SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TALYROB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97140631
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935470
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TALYROB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Buckets; Clothes-pins; Colanders; Dusters; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake pans; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking spoons; Cosmetic brushes; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Ladles for kitchen use; Silicone baking cups; Toothpick holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiujiang Xiangyu E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 2-201, No. 100 Jianchang Road, Wuning County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS112618
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GZWHD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140635 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935471
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "GZWHD" in stylized font across the center of a diamond with a crown above. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Silver; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha Yonglexuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Changsha Yonglexuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 804, Building 23, 24, Hengdahuafu, No. 89, Section 2, Jinxing N Rd., Wangyue, Yuelu, Changsha City, Hunan CHINA 410006 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YY YEMESYAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140638 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935472
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "YY YEMESYAS" with the two letters "YY" crossing together above the wording "YEMESYAS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6249879

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Key cases; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Travel bags; Wallets; Canvas shopping bags; Credit card wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quncai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Quncai Technology Co., Ltd. 1803 Dongfeng BLDG, 2010 Shennan Middle Rd., Fuqiang, Huaqiangbei St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
BELLEYE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Belleye has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Digital cameras; Electric door bells; Electric door chimes; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Video cameras; Wireless electronic visitor chimes

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yutu Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Yutu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 408, Keyan Building, Tsinghua High-techPark, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: US033378T

**Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOFLOWYTOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140644</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935474</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Toflowytour has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gloves; Hats; Shawls; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tracksuits; Babies' pants; Belts; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Shower caps; Sports shoes; Swim suits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing |
| US Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Luo, Donghe |
| Address | Luo, Donghe No. 9-1, Houli Road, Lanxi Village, Lanxi Town, Shanghang, Fujian CHINA 364200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS |
TM 7352

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEARPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140647
Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021
Registration Number  6935475
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art prints; Framed art pictures; Posters made of paper; Printed illustrations; Watercolor paintings
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Nov. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeng, Linping
Address  Zeng, Linping Room 15060, Unit 2, Building 8, No. 98, Qinglan Road, Kaifu District, Changsha, Hunan Province CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US033335T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORALGARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97140648 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6935476
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; Electronic plant moisture sensor; Water treatment equipment, namely, devices connected to a water distribution line, which automatically injects a predetermined proportion of fertilizer into an irrigation system used by a greenhouse complex; Water treatment equipment, namely, fertilizer injection devices which connect to a water distribution line, which automatically injects a predetermined proportion of fertilizer into an irrigation system used by a greenhouse complex; Water treatment equipment, namely, fertilizer injection units, namely, devices connected to a water distribution line, which automatically injects a predetermined proportion of fertilizer into an irrigation system used by a greenhouse complex
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hainan Oral-Garden Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Hainan Oral-Garden Trading Co., Ltd.  102-21, West Building, No. 22, Haifu Road, Haifu Street, Meilan District, Haikou City, Hainan CHINA  570100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US033359T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JINWEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140650 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935477
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JINWEE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drumsticks; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Collapsible guitar stand and seat combination; Dampers for musical instruments; Drum parts, namely, snare drum strainers, skins for drums; Electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical keyboards; Foot pedals for use in connection with musical instruments; Keyboard instruments; Music stands; Music synthesizers; Musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Pegs for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Shoulder rests for musical instruments, namely, violins, violas; String instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Nov. 10, 2021 in Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jingyun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jingyun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. (N0785)03-04 part self-edited 1502, No. 246,248,250 Wushan Road,Tianhe District, Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033365T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IBESTMON

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Coats; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Belts; Jackets; Tee shirts

**IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**
- 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Nov. 02, 2021
- In Commerce: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Chen Chuhan
Address: No.3,Building 15,Guangnan Village Liushaxi Street Puning CHINA 515399
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: Sha2110

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANJOEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140659 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935479
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ANJOEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air transportation services featuring added-value health and well-being services in the nature of flight comfort, namely, providing pillows, blankets and eye shades; Courier services; Delivery of goods by truck and air; Express delivery of goods by truck and air; Freight forwarding; Freight transportation consultation in the field of freight transportation by truck, rail, air and ocean; Freighting services; Import and export cargo handling services; Providing a website featuring information in the field of air, boat, rail and bus transportation; Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various modes of transportation; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of goods, food, machine tools and valuables.; Transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea; Transportation consulting services; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of necessary goods in the nature of staple foods, medical supplies
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANJOEE EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL LTD. Address ANJOEE EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL LTD. FACTORY 201,NO.3,HUANGBEIKENG ROAD,JUNZIBU COMMUNITY,GUANLAN STREET, LONGHUA DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAOACC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140661 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935480
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TaoAcc has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Bells for Christmas trees; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas tree stands; Controllers for game consoles; Fish hooks; Floats for fishing; Jigsaw puzzles; Joysticks for video games; Kite reels; Landing nets for anglers; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Rods for fishing; Toy vehicles; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tianchengda Wangluo Keji Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tianchengda Wangluo Keji Co., Ltd. Rm.1007, Xin’er Sports Center Bldg. Xin’er Shaqu, Xinqiao St., Bao’an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEYS/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ALFPEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140666 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935481
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal hernia belts; Abdominal pads for medical use; Belts for medical purposes; Elastic bandages; Medical braces, namely, spring-loaded chest to leg brace used to support the body during physical activity; Medical compression stockings and tights; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic braces; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Post-natal girdles for medical purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Slings for medical use; Slings; Splints
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Weichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Weichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Koupofou, Honger Village Yanhong Town, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA 515828 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADH AODEHENG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97140668</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935482</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ADH AODEHENG" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording ADH AODEHENG has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Boots; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Gloves as clothing; Infants' shoes; Leather belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Dekang Footwear Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Dekang Footwear Co., Ltd. 2F, Bldg D, Industrial Zone, No. 5 Gongye Rd, Hongxing Vill, Shijing St Baiyun Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510080
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
HENGDE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140676</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935483</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording HENGDE has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bicycles; Empennages; Automobile bumpers; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle saddles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Spoilers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Nov. 03, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hengde Autopart Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Hengde Autopart Technology Co., Ltd. 401,AS2,Bldg 20,Block C,FangxingKejiyuan No.33,Baonan Rd, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518116

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Sha2110

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WO STRATEGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140683 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935484
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRATEGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing services; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of digital marketing; Marketing consulting; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WO Strategies, LLC Address WO Strategies, LLC 6933 Tyndale St. McLean VIRGINIA 22101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODATOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140714 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935485
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MODATOPE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booties; Boots; Half-boots; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Ankle boots; Ladies' boots; Leather boots; Leather shoes; Stiletto heels; Thong sandals; Winter boots; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu baixueer E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu baixueer E-commerce Co., Ltd. No.505,5F, Bldg.6, No.599,Shijicheng Rd. Chengdu High-tech Zone,Sichuan FTDZ Sichuan CHINA 610096 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH
Examination Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDEAS AT DAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140715 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935486
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, trainings, and coaching in the field of project proposals and marketing and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019

For Business consulting services in the field of project proposals and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ideas at Dawn LLC Address Ideas at Dawn LLC 10634 Ashwood Court Littleton COLORADO 80129
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
LUWS

Mark Literal(s) LUWS

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97140716 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935487 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LUWS has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Bread baskets for domestic use; Candle holders; Ceramic tissue box covers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Shenzhen Luwangshun Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Luwangshun Trade Co., Ltd. No.2, Second Alley, Nankeng Old Village, Nankeng Community, Bantian St, Longgang, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number US033356T

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BAYBARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140718</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935488</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

| Translation | The wording BAYBARS has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cigarettes; Cigars; Tobacco; Cigarette filters; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic smoking pipes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Pipe tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BAYBARS INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BAYBARS INC 744 Hartford Avenue, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US033343T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HISOOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140722</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935489</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording HISOOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Earphones; Headphones; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio headphones; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Ear phones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Headphones including attached lanyard; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2021 **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hision Technology Co., Ltd  **Address**: Shenzhen Hision Technology Co., Ltd 506, Yingbo Industrial Park, Donghua 2nd Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: US033313T

**Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97140723
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935490
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
IBEALY

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "iBealy" and the letter "y" is a cup-shaped design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Buttons; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Hair bands; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair curling pins; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins and grips; Knitting kits comprised primarily of knitting needles and also including yarn, printed knitting patterns; Shoe laces
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhengtu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhengtu Technology Co., Ltd. Warehouse 101 Aoya Factory 8 Weian Rd Maantang Bantian Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 00000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

### Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: US033413T
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIGEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140724 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935491
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Unigee has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Tweezers; Electric razors; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools, namely, saws; Non-electric crimping irons for the hair; Table cutlery; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Linghu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Linghu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 205 No.8 Factory 18 Huancheng South Rd Maantang Bantian Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 00000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033412T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140725</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935492</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized wording "JEMOND" and the letter "O" consists of two triangles and four irregular quadrilaterals. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The wording "JEMOND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bangles; Bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Drop earrings; Engagement rings; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Necklaces; Rings

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Nov. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dong, Weina **Address** Dong, Weina No.050, DuanCun, ChenYang Office, FengXi New Town, XiXian New Area, ShanXi Province CHINA 712000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US033409T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TDRRICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97140726 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935493
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Apparatus for filtering drinking water
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Longyan Fudejia Trading Co., Ltd. Address Longyan Fudejia Trading Co., Ltd. JH1002,1F Jinghua Center Shopping Mall, No.688, Longyan Avenue Middle, Xipi St, Longyan Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number US033405T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEAMAJOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935494</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording Leamajor has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Humidifiers; Air fryers; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric air dryers; Electric coffee machines; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Fruit roasters; Kettles, electric; Laundry dryers, electric |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Li, Mao | Address | Li, Mao No. 37, Liuguan Village, Junchang, Zhenlong Town, Xinyi City, Guangdong Province CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US033361T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAINLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140734</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6935495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Cube-type puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles; Manipulative puzzles; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Nov. 10, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Sannuan  
Address Wang, Sannuan No.1003,Building 24,No. 8,Hongjunying East Road,Chaoyang District, Beijing  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033355T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIORNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140735 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6935496
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording briorna has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Children's jewelry; Chronometric instruments; Costume jewelry; Jewelry organizer cases; Real and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Zhiqiang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Zhiqiang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 4F, Building C, Wanheng , No.17, Lane 1, Hengdong 3rd Road, Hengkeng, Liaobu, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523413 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033390T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESJMYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140761  Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6935497
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Timers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Ear phones; Electronic numeric displays; Electronic scoreboards; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Liquid crystal displays; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED); Portable digital electronic scales; Selfie sticks; Touch screens; USB cables; Video screens; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangxi Qinzhou Shengji Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangxi Qinzhou Shengji Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 2203, Unit 3, Building 27, Qili Xiangxi, 80 Southeast Street, Qinzhou City CHINA 535000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0283

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OCEZBIIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140787</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935498</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Ocezbiis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile door handles; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Car window shades; Mudguards for automobiles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle armrest cushions; Window rain guards for cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Sep. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tan, Zhangping  Address  No. 7, Transverse 1, Zhenxing Road, Guandu Town, Potou District, Zhanjiang, Guangdong  CHINA  524057  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANPUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97140819
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935499
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Lanpul has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Briefs; Footies; Infantwear; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Board shorts; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Dress suits; Footwear for men; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; One-piece play suits; Over coats; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Tee shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wu Qinjian
- **Address**: Wu Qinjian Jintai curtain, No. 22 housha Road, Houjie Town Dongguan CHINA 523960
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HTU0291
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JZHHXTG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140834 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935500
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JZHHXTG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones and headphones; Loud speakers; Plug adaptors; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Touch screens; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 23, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huixinqichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huixinqichuang Technology Co., Ltd. 216B, 2F, BLDG C5, Zhonghao Industrial City Xiangjiaotang Community, Bantian Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97140897</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935501</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** AYASOTU

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The wording "AYASOTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beads for handicraft work; Beads other than for making jewelry; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Patches for clothing made of rubber, plastic and vinyl; Sewing boxes; Sewing kits

**International Classes:** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title:** Fancy Goods

**First Use:** Nov. 06, 2021

**In Commerce:** Nov. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Wuhan Yumingde E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address:** Room 1015, 10/F, Building C, Future City, No.147, South Luoshi Road, HongshanDist., Wuhan, CHINA 430000

**Legal Entity:** Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCRRVAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140934  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935502
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording YCRRVAE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Luminaries; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Pendant lighting fixtures; Electric night lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 23, 2021
In Commerce Oct. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juezhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juezhi Technology Co., Ltd. 8-1701, Building 8-9, Interstellar Home Hongxing Community, Songgang Street Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518105
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WETCHASIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140935  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935503  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "WETCHASIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Belt bags; Cantle bags; Canvas shopping bags; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Make-up bags sold empty; Pouches of textile; Satchels; Schoolbags; Slouch handbags; Travelling bags  International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Jul. 12, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Hao  Address Wang Hao Room 607, Block 3, Runhua Court Meilin Road, Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong Province CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111244233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
###Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

###Mark Literal(s)
MAMODY

###Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | **97140944** |
| **Application Filing Date** | **Nov. 24, 2021** |
| **Registration Number** | **6935504** |
| **Registration Date** | **Dec. 27, 2022** |
| **Register** | **Principal** |
| **Mark Type** | **Trademark** |
| **Publication Date** | **Oct. 11, 2022** |

###Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

###Goods and Services Information

**For**: Abdominal belts; Baby feeding dummies; Breast pumps; Clips for pacifiers; Feeding bottle valves; Gum massagers for babies; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Nipples for baby bottles; Pacifiers for babies; Post-natal girdles for medical purposes; Pregnancy girdles for medical purposes; Teething rings; Abdominal corsets; Orthopedic bandages for joints; Slings; Supportive bandages; Vaginal syringes

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

###Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

###Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Fu, Haiying

**Address**: No.5, Fl.17, Unit 2, Blk.1, Fuhua Bldg., No.137, Luoshi Rd., Hongshan Dist., Wuhan City CHINA 430070

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

###Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: Linda1

**Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C&S CYPRESS & STONE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140985 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935505
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CYPRESS & STONE CO." in a stylized font, with additional stylized letters "C" and "S" superimposed over the ampersand symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sunglasses, belts, hats, shoes, jewelry, blouses, dresses, jeans, pants, skirts, graphic tees, sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, outerwear, gloves, bags, purses, cosmetics and makeup, gift articles, pillows, and blankets International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBH Ventures, Inc Address EBH Ventures, Inc 1374 Edenderry Lane Missouri City TEXAS 77459 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGADART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140993 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935506
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGADART" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Caricatures; Collages; Easels; Oleographs; Paintings; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Art prints; Ball pens; Boxes for pens; Felt-tip pens; Fountain pens; Office hole punchers; Personalized stickers; Photo albums; Print engravings; Removable tattoo transfers; Temporary tattoo transfers; Wall stickers; Watercolour paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xiaopin Address Wang, Xiaopin No. 44, Xinzhaizi North, Guishan Xiatian Leiling Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdo CHINA 515137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HY1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIhos, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLTouch

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140995   Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021   Registration Number 6935507
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BLTOUCH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric sensors; Electric or electronic sensors for 3D printer bed leveling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTCLABS Inc.   Address ANTCLABS Inc. A-804, 167, Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05855   Legal Entity CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Bltouc09KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EADUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140997 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935508
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "EADUTY" in which the letter "A" is designed as a pair of scissors and the letter "T" is designed as a hammer. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "EADUTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6476462

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air hoses; Canvas hose pipes for use in Garden,Agriculture; Fittings, not of metal, for compressed air hoses; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal junctions for pipes; Pipe joint tape; Rubber hose for use in connection with welding; Watering hose; Waterproof packings for Garden,Agriculture
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Lvjing Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Lvjing Import and Export Co., Ltd. RM 414, 4F, BLDG 2, No. 2888 Guanshan RD Puyan Street, Binjiang District Hangzhou , Zhejiang CHINA 310053
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOJUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141000</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "KOJUDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dumbbells; Footballs; Sailboards; Trampolines; Badminton rackets; Boxing bags; Dice games; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis rackets; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jul. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang, Xiaopin **Address** Wang, Xiaopin No. 44, Xinzhaizi North, Guishan Xiatian Leiling Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdo CHINA 515137 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HY1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
TM 7387 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIEDRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141003 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935510 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIEDRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Dental floss; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric lint removers; Electric toothbrushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Finger toothbrushes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Make-up brush holders; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Salad spinners; Toothbrush holders; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xiaopin Address Wang, Xiaopin No. 44, Xinzhaizi North, Guishan Xiatian Leiling Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdo CHINA 515137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HY1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAILOS, JESSIE ANDREA
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141006</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935511</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Mark Literal(s) | ANTCLABS |
| Translation | The wording "ANTCLABS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Electric sensors; Electric or electronic sensors for 3D printer bed leveling |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 07, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | ANTCLABS Inc. |
| Address | ANTCLABS Inc. A-804, 167, Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05855 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Antcla09KrUs |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLTOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141018 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935512
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "BLTOUCH" and a circle enclosing the "T" of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BLTOUCH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric sensors; Electric or electronic sensors for 3D printer bed leveling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTCLABS Inc. Address ANTCLABS Inc. A-804, 167, Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05855 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BltouD09KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
TM 7390 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Tclouda

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141020 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935513
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tclouda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdhouses; Beds for household pets; Capsules of plastic or wood for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Crate covers for pets; Display head panels for caskets for displaying pictures and information about deceased; Fixed dispensers not of metal for pet waste bags; Funerary urns; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet caskets; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Pillows for household pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tengyunda Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tengyunda Technology Co., Ltd. Room 110, Bldg. 4, Fudong Garden, Hedong Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IFUFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141044 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935514
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "ifufu".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 49997587 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Breath freshening sprays; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Essential oils of citron; Make-up preparations; Phytocosmetic preparations; Sunscreen preparations; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongfang Bencaorunsheng (Beijing) Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongfang Bencaorunsheng (Beijing) Health Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2, 120302, Unit 2, F3, Building 3, Yard 1, Futong East St, Chaoyang Dist Beijing CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01282-100202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B W BARE WITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141056 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935515
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the scribbles in the middle are a "B" and "W" Below that to the bottom left reads "BARE" with the middle line of the "A" not there and below that reads "WITNESS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascots; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Parkas; Rompers; Scarves; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Swimwear; Tunics; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Jumper dresses; Jumpers in the nature of coveralls; Jumpers in the nature of dresses; Jumpers in the nature of sweaters; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark Anglin Address Mark Anglin 11425 198th St Saint Albans NEW YORK 11412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547648831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERGOHABIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141107 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935516
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Desks; Foot rests; Office chairs; Standing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fauzan, Akhmad Address Fauzan, Akhmad 121C Sengkang East Way #02-57 Singapore SINGAPORE 543121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDONESIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VARIED QUEEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97141109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Air fragrancing preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Essential oils; Make-up sets; Nail varnish; Perfumes; Shower gel; Skin soap; Toothpaste |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Oct. 14, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Jiang Shouwei |
| Address | Jiang Shouwei Group 15 of Zhanghu Village, Suxi Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322009 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | ZC211100214 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARWIBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141111 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935518
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Electric bicycles; Electric cars; Electric drives for vehicles; Electric motor cycles; Electric unicycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Folding electric bicycles; Land vehicle structural parts for motor scooters, trucks, ATVs, motorcycles; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Motorcycles for motocross; Motorized bicycles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Off-road vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Vehicle seats; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Wheel hubs of two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Lvdaoxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Lvdaoxing Technology Co., Ltd. Room 601,No.16,Huaguoshan Road Chang'an Town,Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DVJEPJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141115 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935519
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DVJEPJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle pourers; Brooms; Clothes drying racks; Cutting boards; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Powder puffs; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Spoon rests; Tea sets; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 203,Bldg. 1,No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone,Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518123 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUDMORERBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141118 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935520
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cudmorerbe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Briefs; Footies; Muffs; Neckwear; Scarfs; Suits; Swimsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach shoes; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit skirts; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Men's suits; Mountaineering shoes; Rain slickers; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jun Address Zhang, Jun No. 2, Xianyueli, Siming District Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HILZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141125 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935521
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hilzen has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Wallpaper; Area rugs; Artificial turf; Automobile carpets; Beach mats; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Floor mats for vehicles; Judo mats; Pet feeding mats; Prayer mats; Rubber bath mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Vehicle carpets; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuchuan E-commerce Technology (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Fuchuan E-commerce Technology (Guangzhou ) Co., Ltd. Room 710,No.22,Mingzhu North Road Xiaogang,Yuncheng Street,Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** RECREA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141126</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935522</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a simulation of a five points stylized star, made of five separated objects similar to sails that are red, two of them with a lighter red in the base. Over the word "recrea" in stylized black fonts.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RECREA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of recrea in the mark is amusement.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Recrea Group Inc
- **Address**: Recrea Group Inc 1400 NW 107th Avenue suite 430 Sweetwater FLORIDA 33172
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THATSSOFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141138</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935523</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the phrase &quot;THATS SO FIT&quot; diagonally oriented and with no spaces, and the top part of the letter &quot;F&quot; is separated from the bottom part.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jeans; Leggings; Tights; Crop tops; Jumpers in the nature of sweaters; Leotards; Shorts for Women and men; Singlets; Sports bra; T-shirts for Women and men; Tops as clothing for Women |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Thats So Fetch Pty Ltd |
| Address | Thats So Fetch Pty Ltd 9 Gamma Way Point Cook VIC AUSTRALIA 3030 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2130-2-TM |
| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FWXAXH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141144  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935524
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FWXAXH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Bottle pourers; Brooms; Clothes drying racks; Dishwashing brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flasks; Powder puffs; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Spoon rests; Tea sets; Toothbrushes for pets; Work gloves
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Sep. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Kaiyiya Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm. 203,Bldg. 1,No. 2, Longshan Industrial Zone,Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518123  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CLOVER CARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CARDS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of pedagogy and literacy of individuals with dyslexia; Printed flash cards

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 23, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Edwards Orton-Gillingham, Inc. |
| Address | Edwards Orton-Gillingham, Inc. 150 MARINE AVE 3G Brooklyn NEW YORK 11209 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | REID, MONICA R |
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HATHASPACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97141162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Air filters for domestic use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2017

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Heze LLC
- **Address**: Heze LLC 444 W. Lake Street, Suite 1700 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 271280-
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WSNZHN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;WSNZHN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Agates; Alloys of precious metal; Amulets; Bangles; Bracelets; Chalcedony; Choker necklaces; Cloisonné jewellery; Gemstone jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewel pendants; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery made of precious metals; Works of art of precious metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang, Luyi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wang, Luyi, 110,No.6,Zizhu Sixth Rd., Futian Dist.,Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNO RADIO GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141164 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935528
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters U, N, and O in orange shades lightening from left to right above the words RADIO GROUP in the darkest shade of orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange in various shades is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RADIO GROUP" Translation The English translation of UNO in the mark is ONE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2649044

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio and television broadcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/01/1998 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/01/1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARSO RADIO CORPORATION Address ARSO RADIO CORPORATION PO BOX 363222 SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 00936 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA HISTORIA DE NOSOTROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141181 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935529
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words LA HISTORIA DE NOSOTROS in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of LA HISTORIA DE NOSOTROS in the mark is "The Story of Us" or "Our Story".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5708165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits; Distilled blue agave liquor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nosotros Life and Spirits, Inc. Address Nosotros Life and Spirits, Inc. 1301 E El Segundo Blvd, Suite A El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68173-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WMAYGL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141183  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935530
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WMAYGL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Quoits; Bathtub toys; Bean bags; Bobble head dolls; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Gift baskets containing plush toys; Mobiles for children; Plush toys; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toys; Toy airplanes; Toy music boxes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Lizhen  Address  Liu Lizhen  No.18,Fengguang Village,Tiechang Village Committee,Tiechang Town, Longchuan County  Heyuan  CHINA  517300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Lin1774

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWGYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141189 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935531
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Hand grip strengtheners; Jigsaw puzzles; Leg guards for athletic use; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Palm protectors for athletic use; Paper party hats; Parlour games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Play balloons; Playing cards; Toy building blocks; Toys for domestic pets; Waist protectors for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Guoya Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Guoya Trading Co., Ltd. Room 204, Unit 2, Building 13 Wuji Village, Futian street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1775

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRYHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141201 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935532
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fryhow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy models; Toy music boxes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Weiweiteng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Weiweiteng Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 702, Unit 2, Bldg. 3, Shiji Jinxiu East District, Daxing East Road Lianhu District, XiAn CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** EZ-Melter

**Trademark Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Trademark Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Plates; Ceramic plates in terracotta, blue, and white colors on which to grill, microwave or otherwise cook cheese and other foods

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2014

#### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Levine, Howard

**Address** Levine, Howard 45 Sloane Drive Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01701

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEWMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141231 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935534
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yewmow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy models; Toy music boxes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Weiweiteng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Weiweiteng Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 702, Unit 2, Bldg. 3, Shiji Jinxu East District, Daxing East Road Lianhu District, Xi'An CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRANGRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141233  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935535
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Mugs; Bath brushes; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking steins; Drinking vessels; Furniture dusters; Glass mugs; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Pilsner drinking glasses; Porcelain mugs; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Penglin Electronic Commerce Co. LTD  Address Shenzhen Penglin Electronic Commerce Co. LTD  Rm.604,No. 9,Ln.4,Bihu New Village,  Xintian Community,Fuhai St.,Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BHG211107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
TM 7413 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141234 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935536
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a toucan resting on a branch. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits; Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nosotros Life and Spirits, Inc. Address Nosotros Life and Spirits, Inc. 1301 E El Segundo Blvd, Suite A El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68173-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97141238  
Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  
Registration Number 6935537  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s) Mewfar

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information
For Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank USB flash drives; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Digital audio players; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Nov. 06, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xi'an Luomu Weiliang Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address Xi'an Luomu Weiliang Trading Co., Ltd.  
Rm. 301, Unit 2, Bldg. 5, Changfeng Park TV Tower, Chang'an S. Rd.  
Yanta District, XiAn CHINA 710000  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOTDEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97141242
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935538
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JOTDEW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Guangminmei Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi'an Guangminmei Trading Co., Ltd. 501, Unit 1, Bldg. 3, Yahe Garden Fengcheng 1st Rd. Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
MARK Literal(s) ZDNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141248 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935539
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZDNEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Shower caps; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Guangminmei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Guangminmei Trading Co., Ltd. 501, Unit 1, Bldg. 3, Yahe Garden Fengcheng 1st Rd. Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUGTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141261 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935540
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bugtum" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bows for the hair; Electric hair waving implements; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair curl clips; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair slides; Hair weaves
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Zhonglanfang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Zhonglanfang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2102, Unit 1, Jin Xiu Shan Xi Anju Heneng Tenth LI, Banyin Rd. Baqiao District, XiAn CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97141263 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935541 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Wallets; Beach bags; Business card cases; Credit card cases; Duffel bags; Key cases; Sports bags; Travel bags
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Elevate One |
| Address | Elevate One 6218 Green Rd. Springfield TENNESSEE 37172 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLYSUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141267  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935542
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Slysug" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bows for the hair; Electric hair waving implements; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair colouring caps; Hair curl clips; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair weaves
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 09, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Zhonglanfang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Xi'an Zhonglanfang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2102, Unit 1, Jin Xiu Shan Xi Anju Heneng Tenth LI, Banyin Rd. Baqiao District, XiAn CHINA 710000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VPCAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141271</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935543</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VPCAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Socks; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Nov. 09, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Xi'an Guangminmei Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Xi'an Guangminmei Trading Co., Ltd. 501, Unit 1, Bldg. 3, Yahe Garden Fengcheng 1st Rd. Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BLUE PHONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97141278
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935544
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2259421, 2266910, 3311425

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Language interpretation and translation services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cyracom International, Inc.
- **Address**: Cyracom International, Inc. 2650 East Elvira Road, Suite 132 Tucson ARIZONA 85756
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 143416-00008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
DRYDEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97141287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register / Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Automotive cargo rack; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Car window shades; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Rearview mirrors; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle seat cushions
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xi'an Shupeng Kaixiang Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xi'an Shupeng Kaixiang Trading Co., Ltd. 1005, Tower A, Tangfeng International Plaza, No. 18 Fenghui S.Rd., High-tech Z Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JOHN, CRISTEL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OASIS-X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141295</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935546</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic monitoring of climate control systems, lighting, heat, humidity, airflow, and water using computers and sensors; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for connecting, operating, monitoring and managing climate control systems, lighting, heat, humidity, airflow, and water in a controlled environment; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for connecting, operating, monitoring and managing climate control systems, lighting, heat, humidity, airflow, and water in a controlled environment.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Oct. 11, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OPEN AGRICULTURE SYSTEMS & INTEGRATED SUPPLY INC.
- **Address**: OPEN AGRICULTURE SYSTEMS & INTEGRATED SUPPLY INC. 209 East Laurier Place Bryn Mawr PENNSYLVANIA 19010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATHMPECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141300 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935547
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Athmpeck has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Micro USB cables; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; USB charging ports for use in vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huifan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huifan Trading Co., Ltd. 703 Bldg 28 Hengling Second Dist, Minxin Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOTWIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141308 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935548
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Jotwis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Coats; Jeans; Pants; Socks; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Skirts and dresses; Swim suits; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Yangqiao Yutao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Yangqiao Yutao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 302, Unit 1, Building 5 Siji East Lane, Yanta District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LKLUNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141320 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935549
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LKLUNO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balaclavas; Bandanas; Brassieres; Footwear; Muffs; Sandals; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Clothing, namely, handwarmers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Rain boots; Slipper socks; Socks and stockings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yusheng Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou Yusheng Trading Co.,Ltd. F1,No. 272,Cangzhou Village Chang'an Town,Fuyang Dist. Hangzhou CHINA 311409 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BHG211103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YVSHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141322 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935550
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automotive cargo rack; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Car window shades; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Shupeng Kaixiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Shupeng Kaixiang Trading Co., Ltd. 1005, Tower A, Tangfeng International Plaza, No.18 Fenghui S.Rd., High-tech Z. Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
HIEOJAT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIEOJAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141323 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935551
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HIEOJAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automotive interior paneling; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Handbrake knobs for vehicles; Handlebar controls for mopeds; License plate frames; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch master cylinder assemblies; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Racing bicycles; Trucks and structural parts therefor; Vans and structural parts therefor International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Qixiong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Qixiong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. (Location: F3197, Building A) No. 18, Liyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M

8864
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DQCHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141333 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935552
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DQCHAIR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Stools; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Chair cushions; Chaise lounges; Deck chairs; Fishing stools; Flower-stands; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Lounge chairs; Office armchairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Reclining armchairs; Reclining chairs; Rocking chairs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Chuangya E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shanxi Chuangya E-commerce Co.,Ltd. No. 1002 10th Floor,Unit 1, Building B Baihuagu 1,No.132 Xuefu Street,Xiaodian Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J37211457

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATLXFUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141336 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935553
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Katlxfus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earmuffs; Gloves; Housecoats; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Head wear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Kaitou Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Kaitou Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 801, Bldg. 3, Tianyueyuan, Vanke Daduhui, Houzhai Township, Erqi Dist. Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXUL PROWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141340 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6935554
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for monitoring and managing Internet Protocol (IP) computer networking systems and IP computer networking equipment, namely, routers, switches, and access points having compatible firmware enabling remote monitoring and management, over the Internet
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEGRAND AV INC. Address  LEGRAND AV INC. 6436 City West Parkway  Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  74306.892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
Lukvuzo

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording "Lukvuzo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bras; Hats; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Swimwear; Underwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Head wear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Rain suits; Wedding gowns

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Oct. 18, 2021  **In Commerce**  Oct. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SENIMTECH LLC  **Address**  SENIMTECH LLC  100 N 5TH ST  SINCLAIR, Wyoming  WYOMING  82334  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  XU, ELAINE YILIN
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LWITDOG

**case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording LWITDOG has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For (For)</th>
<th>Bow tie collars for pets; Cat collars; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Guangheng Communication Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Guangheng Communication Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115, No. 32-60, Chuangyi Road Dalang street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number     | XPTO |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
Voatiff

**Mark Literal(s)** VOATIFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141362</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** VOATIFF

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "VOATIFF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dinnerware; Ovenware; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electrical toothbrushes; Hair combs; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Pet feeding and drinking bowls

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shaoyang Shengming Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shaoyang Shengming Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1301, Unit 2, Bldg.2, Hesheng Central Park Community, S. Railway Station St. Daxiang, Shaoyang CHINA 422000

**Legal Entity** Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RVWINTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RVWINTER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Faucets; Air cooling apparatus; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Floor water fountains; Irrigation spray nozzles; Kettles, electric; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Luminaire refractors; Microwave ovens for cooking; Portable stoves; Shower head sprayers; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 07, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Shuxia
- **Address**: Zheng, Shuxia No. 9, Zhu Lane Hanxi Street, Hanjiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351111
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aouloves

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141368 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935559
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aouloves" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Data cables; Divers masks; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving snorkels; Diving suits; Electric plugs; Meat thermometers; Safety goggles; Swim goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yiyao Address Liu, Yiyao 3301, Building 6, Lanshan Garden Guangzu South Road, Kengzi Street Office Pingshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN STRAPS BETTER THAN LEATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141370 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935560
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog leashes; Dog collars
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton, Eric L Address Dalton, Eric L 12345 Country Day Circle Fort Myers FLORIDA 33913 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIUFGAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141376 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935561
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SIUFGAK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable surgical masks; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrically operated hearing aids; Feeding bottle teats; Hair prostheses; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Menstrual cups; Nasal lavage vessel; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Tongue scrapers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Junfa Address Li, Junfa Room 403, Building 14, Shijixinyuan Moling Street, Jiangning District Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 211100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOCKENEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97141383 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935562
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Blouses; Gloves; Scarfs; Socks; Tee-shirts; Artificial flower headdresses; Cloth bibs; Dust coats; Ear muffs; Halloween costumes; Knitted caps; Outdoor mittens; Waist belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tuoxi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Tuoxi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 206, Bldg. 3, Yangma Community, Yangmei Community, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** ANSERVE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Telephone answering service
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use:** 1985
- **In Commerce:** 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Anserve, Inc.
- **Address:** Anserve, Inc. 1250 Route 23 North Butler NEW JERSEY 07405
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 13399.2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVLeaf

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141392 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935564
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Caps being headwear; Coats; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Down coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gowns; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Pajamas; Pants; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Rain wear; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sports bra; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Winter coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gem's Creative Space LLC Address Gem's Creative Space LLC Building3, Lane1000, Rm1613, Lingshan Rd Pudong, Shanghai CHINA 200135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXECUTION METRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141399 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935565
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4966491, 5010594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Project and product risk management and analysis in the nature of investment risk assessment for capital projects for construction, engineering and product development
For Project and product risk management and analysis in the nature of business risk assessment for capital projects for construction, engineering and product development
For Project management services for others for capital projects for construction, namely, project scheduling, project planning and status reporting, critical path management scheduling, interactive planning sessions facilitation, integrated program schedule development, and project resource projections and analyses
For Dashboard development services, namely, configuration and customization of computer software for measuring progress in executing construction, engineering and product development projects; project management services for others for engineering and product development, namely, project scheduling, project planning and status reporting, critical path management scheduling, interactive planning sessions facilitation, integrated program schedule development, and project and product resource projections and analyses; project delivery systems in the nature of online non-downloadable software for clients to monitor project progress and approve final project delivery in the fields of construction, engineering and product development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Execution Metrics, Inc.  Address  Execution Metrics, Inc.  Unit D-3  350 Sharon Park Drive  Menlo Park  CALIFORNIA  94025  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40091-130748

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENTAINER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141403</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935566</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Greentainer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishware; Lunchboxes; Mugs; Bread boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household use; Dishers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Food preserving jars of glass; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Mixing bowls; Salad bowls; Sandwich boxes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Henan Yusong Industrial Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Henan Yusong Industrial Co., Ltd 708 Peng Bo Bldg., Jingkai Fourth Ave., Zhengzhou Area, Henan Pilot FTZ., Henan, Zhengzhou, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: J38211615

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MECSIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141442 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935567
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually operated hand tools, namely, cable lasher
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FiberFlash LLC Address FiberFlash LLC 8791 Slayton St, Pendleton, IN, 46064 Pendleton INDIANA 46064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUTOLYRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141450 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935568
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "nutolyric" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Lingerie; Nightdresses; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Socks; Sundresses; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Gloves as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Ergang Address Chen, Ergang No. 27, Xiyao, Nangang Village Nangang Town, Guanyun County Jiangsu CHINA 222200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONKPROTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141459 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935569
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5040347

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial lending services; Financing of purchases; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Insurance claims administration; Insurance services, namely, underwriting extended warranty contracts in the field of consumer goods and business-to-business goods; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing extended warranties on consumer goods and business-to-business goods
For Providing a web site that features informal instruction on insurance and delivery protection services on ordered goods being delivered to a physical location
For Monitoring and tracking of package shipments to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; Providing commercial information in the field of insurance and delivery protection services
For Providing transport information via a website
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 22, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2021
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use to facilitate the transportation of goods for others by allowing the users to connect to multiple shipping providers to plan and schedule shipments of documents, packages, freight and parcels; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use to allow the user to print shipping labels and to coordinate and manage the pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground and air carriers; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for to facilitate the transportation of goods by planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for to create a dashboard for printing shipping labels and for visualizing, coordinating, and managing the pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground and air carriers; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for insurance and delivery protection services on goods, tracking shipments of goods electronically, and reporting, monitoring, adjusting insurance claims

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BedaBox, LLC  Address  BedaBox, LLC  201 NW 22ND AVENUE, UNIT 100  FORT LAUDERDALE  FLORIDA  33311  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141471 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935570
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized person sitting with their legs crossed, wearing a robe on across their body, which is shaped to appear as a shield, fading from blue to purple from top left to bottom right, with a transparent interior. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial lending services; Financing of purchases; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Insurance claims administration; Insurance services, namely, underwriting extended warranty contracts in the field of consumer goods and business-to-business goods; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing extended warranties on consumer goods and business-to-business goods
For Providing a web site that features informal instruction on insurance and delivery protection services on ordered goods being delivered to a physical location
For Monitoring and tracking of package shipments to ensure on-time delivery for business purposes; Providing commercial information in the field of insurance and delivery protection services
For Providing transport information via a website

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 22, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2021

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use to facilitate the transportation of goods for others by allowing the users to connect to multiple shipping providers to plan and schedule shipments of documents, packages, freight and parcels; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use to allow the user to print shipping labels and to coordinate and manage the pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground and air carriers; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for to facilitate the transportation of goods by planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for to create a dashboard for printing shipping labels and for visualizing, coordinating, and managing the pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground and air carriers; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for insurance and delivery protection services on goods, tracking shipments of goods electronically, and reporting, monitoring, adjusting insurance claims

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 22, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BedaBox, LLC Address BedaBox, LLC 201 NW 22ND AVENUE, UNIT 100 FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
CHANGE YOUR BITE, CHANGE YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97141485
Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021
Registration Number: 6935571
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical and dentistry services, namely, diagnosing and treatment of patients with temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Jan. 01, 2017
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dr. Steven A. Swidler, DDS
Address: P.O. Box 85490
Tucson ARIZONA 85754
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: REGEN/TM-103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
TM 7449  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4TH EMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141489  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935572
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas stockings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Nov. 06, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Lei  Address Lu, Lei No. 36, Dongda Road Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SACKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141496 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935573
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bean bag chairs; Chair cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SACKIES INC Address SACKIES INC 2211 Hawks Landing Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKS.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IFC IMMIGRATION FOR COUPLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141518 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935574
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "IFC" in a circle with the words "IMMIGRATION FOR COUPLES" to the right, where the word "IMMIGRATION" is on top of the words "FOR COUPLES". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IMMIGRATION FOR COUPLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; Legal consultation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Immigration for Couples Address Immigration for Couples 160 W. Carmel Drive, Ste 232 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REDZONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-freeze for vehicle radiators
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Advanced Packaging Company LLC
- **Address**: Advanced Packaging Company LLC, 12678 Burt Road, Detroit, MICHIGAN 48223
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 8577-3005-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NICOLETTI PREMIUM COFFEE ROASTERS BROOKLYN, NY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "NICOLETTI" in large stylized font placed within a curved, outlined rectangle, overlapping a small and large circle. The phrase "PREMIUM COFFEE ROASTERS" in stylized font is positioned in a semi-circle within the upper part of the larger circle. The phrase "BROOKLYN, NY" in stylized font is positioned in a semi-circle within the lower part of the larger circle. A coffee bean is positioned within the smaller circle, above the term "NICOLETTI". The smaller circle has horizontal lines throughout.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PREMIUM COFFEE ROASTERS BROOKLYN, NY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee; Coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aldo Nicoletti
- **Address**: 6723 13th Ave, Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11219
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10456-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BSREZN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141541</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935577</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording BSREZN in yellow with yellow flowers on a circular white background bordered with yellow flowers, all on a blue rectangular background containing flowers in yellow, green, blue and white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, blue, green, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Acrylic polymer powders; Acrylic resins, unprocessed; Artificial resins, unprocessed; Epoxy resins, unprocessed; Polymer resins, unprocessed; Synthetic resins, unprocessed; Unprocessed artificial resins as raw materials in the form of powders, liquids or pastes

**International Classes**
- 1 - Primary Classes
- 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**US Classes**
- 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**: Chemicals

**First Use**: Oct. 03, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Bilaisen Technology Co., Ltd
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ld.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIQUORAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141581 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935578
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring beer, wine, spirits, and liquors; online retail store services featuring beer, wine, spirits, and liquors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 02, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 02, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liquorama Upland, Inc Address Liquorama Upland, Inc 901 W Foothill Blvd A Upland CALIFORNIA 91786 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141587 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935579
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word TADA above which appears four star shapes in a curved formation. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for mobile applications to enable users to search for and activate promotions, deals, discounts and rebates offered by retailers and to redeem digital rewards; downloadable computer software for mobile applications to enable users to scan product barcodes at retailers and earn rewards; downloadable computer software for mobile applications to enable users to search for and purchase products, upload receipts and earn rewards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021
For Providing online non-downloadable computer software to enable users to search for and activate promotions, deals, discounts and rebates offered by retailers and to redeem digital rewards; providing online non-downloadable computer software to enable users to scan product barcodes at retailers and earn rewards; providing online non-downloadable computer software to enable users to search for and purchase products, upload receipts and earn rewards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prodege, LLC Address Prodege, LLC 2030 E. Maple Ave., Suite 200 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOOPIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141594 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935580
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Bread-making machines; Deep fryer, electric; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric cupcake makers; Electric soy milk makers; Floor lamps; Ice cream making machines; LED lamps; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Portable fire pits; Portable stoves; Refrigerating cabinets; Waffle irons, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Genran Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Genran Industrial Co., Ltd. Rm. 403, No. 228, Gaoqi South 5th Road, Fujian Pilot Free Trade Zone Xiamen City CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YELLOWZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141603 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935581
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-freeze for vehicle radiators
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Packaging Company LLC Address Advanced Packaging Company LLC 12678 Burt Road Detroit MICHIGAN 48223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8577-3006-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141608  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935582  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of A dark tan right-facing solider with a tan helmet layered on top of a large red heart with a blue star in the upper right hand corner of the heart.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) Dark tan, Tan, Red, Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to disadvantaged persons for female veterans
 International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021
For Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals
 International Classes 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grace After Fire, Inc.  Address Grace After Fire, Inc. 2929 McKinney Street Houston TExAS  77003
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TExAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141616 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935583
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large diagonal infinity symbol wherein the top two lines do not touch. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4831540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to search for the leasing and renting of facilities, venues, spaces, real estate, real property; Providing online, non-downloadable software for users to search for the leasing and renting of facilities, venues, spaces, real estate, real property; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to manage listings and reservations for leasing and renting of facilities, venues, spaces, real estate, real property; Providing online, non-downloadable software for users to manage listings and reservations for leasing and renting of facilities, venues, spaces, real estate, real property; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to advertise facilities available for rent; Providing online, non-downloadable software for facility owners to advertise their facilities for rent; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to manage the operations, financials, and maintenance of facility rentals; Providing online, non-downloadable software for managing operations, financials, and maintenance of facility rentals; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to automate the HVAC, lights, locks, and other electronic systems or rental facilities remotely; Providing online, non-downloadable software for automating the HVAC, lights, locks, and other electronic systems of rental facilities remotely; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to register, check-in, waitlist, and screen all personnel, volunteers, vendors, and attendees who visit rental facilities; Providing online, non-downloadable software for users to register, check-in, waitlist, and screen all personnel, volunteers, vendors, and attendees who visit rental facilities; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to search for available rental facilities; Providing online, non-downloadable software for users to search for available rental facilities; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to rent local facilities; Providing online, non-downloadable software for renting local facilities

8899
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | 2014 | **In Commerce** | 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Facilitron, Inc. | **Address** | Facilitron, Inc. 485 Alberto Way, Suite 220 Los Gatos | CALIFORNIA | 95032 |

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 09810-0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE |
TOBCION

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) TOBCION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOBCION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bikinis; Bras; Bustiers; G-strings; Leotards; Nightgowns; Sleepwear; Stockings; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Corsets being foundation clothing; Thong beachwear; Thong footwear; Thong underwear

US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Sep. 01, 2021
In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Li li
Address No.16 Huyan West Street Huyan Street Village, Yongkang City Zhejiang CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97141645  Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6935585
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "MAKECASES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Good and Services Information

For: Cloaks; Headbands; Pinafores; Swimwear; Wimples; Artificial flower headdresses; Ear bands; Fashion hats; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Head wraps; Yoga pants  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 23, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 23, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information


Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: HN2021

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHTks

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97141651 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935586 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording ZHTks has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Nov. 01, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wang, Xiaochao
Address: Wang, Xiaochao
Group 3, Zhaiyang Village, Lingjing Town
Xuchang County, Henan
CHINA
461100
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SF2021
Examining Attorney: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY

8903
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MR. PEANUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141665 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6935587
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PEANUT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0206415, 4071025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed nuts International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hormel Foods, LLC Address  Hormel Foods, LLC  1 Hormel Place  Austin  MINNESOTA  55912 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
TM 7465 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURPLEZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141687 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935588
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-freeze for vehicle radiators
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Packaging Company LLC Address Advanced Packaging Company LLC 12678 Burt Road Detroit MICHIGAN 48223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8577-3007-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
case_identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141692</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

mark_information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

goods_and_services_information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

basis_information

| Currently Use | Yes |

owner_information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lambi LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lambi LLC #306 1089 Commonwealth Ave Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

examining_attorney

| Examining Attorney | TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT |

"Klaynest"
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIENLOTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141709 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935590 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design featuring four geometric shapes above the stylized wording "ORIENLOTUS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lutein dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIALIAN INTERNATIONAL MARKETING CO., LTD. Address JIALIAN INTERNATIONAL MARKETING CO., LTD . Rm. 4A11, 4F., No. 5, Sec. 5, Xinyi Rd. Xinyi Dist. Taipei City TAIWAN 110202 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20383

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EDWDNEGETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141721  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935591
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EDWDNEGETE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clip earrings; Commemorative medals; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Hoop earrings; Imitation leather key chains; Jewel pendants; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Watchstraps made of leather; Wedding rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Nov. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu yuange network technology co., ltd.  Address  Yiwu yuange network technology co., ltd.  Room 216, Building 12, Wuyue Plaza  Jiangdong Street, Yiwu  Jinhua, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

Mark Literal(s)  REESTECQI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97141723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Smartwatches; Adapter plugs; Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Batteries and battery chargers; Bicycle safety lights; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for mobile phones; Circuit boards; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Diving equipment, namely, helmets; Earphones and headphones; Electronic writing tablets; GPS navigation device; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Security lights for outdoor use; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless transmitters and receivers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**  Aug. 18, 2021

**In Commerce**  Aug. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  ANEURIN HUGH DAVID REES

**Address**  ANEURIN HUGH DAVID REES  Mulroy, Tokers Green Lane, Tokers Green  Reading  UNITED KINGDOM  RG49EB

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  20363

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENFODREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141728  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935593
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arbours of metal used as structures; Decorative metal sheets consisting of an aluminum or steel substrate and a printed finish to add design; Holiday ornaments of common metal; House numbers of metal, non-luminous; Identity plates of common metal; Metal decking; Metal door trim; Metal house numbers; Metal name plates; Metal trim for buildings; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Signboards of metal; Trophy columns of common metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 03, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YINGFENG INTERNET TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  Address YINGFENG INTERNET TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  ROOM A1-13, FLOOR 3, YEE LIM INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 2-28 KWAI LOK STREET, KWAI CHUNG Xianggang, Xianggang  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EUYLAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141732 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935594
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EUYLAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter cables for headphones; Electronic cables; Eye glasses; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Power adapters; USB cables; Wireless adapters for computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, MeiQi Address Feng, MeiQi Room 701, Unit 5, Building 5, Yiren Jiayuan, Yiren Road, Jianshan District, Shuangyashan, Heilongji, CHINA 155100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAZIDOKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141739 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935595 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed posters; Watercolor pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Weijie Address Lin, Weijie No. 128, Heng Street, Haicang Community Haicang District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUZBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141754 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935596
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airsoft guns for recreational purposes; Children's activity tables containing manipulative toys which convert to easels; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Doll houses; Furniture for dolls' houses; Infant toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Role playing games; Toy jewelry; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Water slides
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunhe Wentai Toys Co., Ltd. Address Yunhe Wentai Toys Co., Ltd. Building 12, No.26 Chuangxin Avenue Bailongshan Street, Yunhe County Lishui, Zhejiang CHINA 323600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bows for musical instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>15 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 21, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sousa Bows International, LLC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sousa Bows International, LLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 Ponce de Leon Blvd Suite 600 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
Mark Literal(s)  LYTCAJY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141784  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935598
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LYTCAJY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-dazzle spectacles; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used hands-free; Ear phones; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Vehicle mounted GPS sensor for determining the rate of motion for a vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiang, Lijun  Address  Jiang, Lijun  Room 103, Unit 2, Building 12, No. 4, Nonglin Badao Street, Xiangfang Dist., Harbin, Heilongjiang  CHINA  150000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTYEOWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141790 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935599
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Computer display monitors; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Electronic displays, namely, digital signage; GPS navigation device; LCDs; Liquid crystal displays; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Notebook computers; PC tablet mounts; Power supplies; Video displays that may be worn on the body; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinganda Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinganda Technology Co., Ltd. 721, Fengtai Bldg., Bldg.1, District D, Huameiju Business Center, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518133 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141820 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935600
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MONERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information and advisory services; Financial information provided by electronic means; Financing and loan services; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Real estate financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DVC Acquisition, LLC Address DVC Acquisition, LLC 5935 S. Emerson Ave., Suite 100 Indianapolis, INDIANA 46237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0134797

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROAKQJT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141824</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Smartwatches; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Chargers for smartphones; Digital photo frames; Electric charging cables; Electric wires; Electronic LED signs; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Magnetic pens; Stands adapted for laptops; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless headphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Dianou International Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Dianou International Trading Co., Ltd. 1902, Building A, Weidonglong Business Bldg., Longhua St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKY GREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141827</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935602</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers; Baby bunting; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Crib canopies; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Silk cloth; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Table cloths not of paper; Table runners, not of paper

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  **International Class Title**: Fabrics  **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021  **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Henan Zhilan Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Henan Zhilan Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1503, 15th Floor, Building 11 No. 3, Guoji Road, Jinshui District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOME + LIVING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Trays for household purposes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Oct. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Angelakis Creative Products, LLC |
| Address | Angelakis Creative Products, LLC 12 Chiou Str, Chalandri Athens, Attiki GREECE |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ANK.001UST |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GWERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dynamos; Agricultural machines, namely, harvesters; Bits for power drills; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric screwdrivers; Power-driven wrenches; Pumps for machines; Valves being parts of machines; Welding machines, electric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai Chenyuan Power Machinery Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai Chenyuan Power Machinery Co., Ltd. |
| Blk. C, Rm. 2270, Bldg. 3, No.218 Xianju Rd., Zhujing Town, Jinshan Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201500 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-11-03847 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XCREANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141852 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935605
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic nail liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; Adhesives for artificial nails; After-sun gels; After sun creams; Artificial fingernails of precious metal; Baby bubble bath; BB creams; Body creams; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Eye make-up; Hair colorants; Hand cream; Lip cream; Nail varnishes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xiaochun Internet Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xiaochun Internet Technology Co., Ltd. U22, Room 1409, No. 365 Huangpu Ave., Tianhe Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CIONETHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141858</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935606</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "CIONETHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bonnets; Over-trousers; Shortalls; Hoodies; Ladies' boots; Ladies' underwear; Neck tube scarves; Sports jackets; Sweat shorts; Women's shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Yaguangjin International Trade Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Yaguangjin International Trade Co., Ltd. X1301-D013069, Self-edited Building 1, No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN MOVE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE FIRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141859  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935607
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "MODERN MOVE AGENCY", with the letter "M" in "MOVE" incorporated into a circle, centered above a rectangular carrier with the words "REAL ESTATE FIRM", all in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "AGENCY REAL ESTATE FIRM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services; Real estate management; Real estate service, namely, rental property management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nicole M. Artis  Address  Nicole M. Artis  1001 Sero Estates Drive  Fort Washington  MARYLAND 20744  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NETTO MOTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141866  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935608
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized overlapping letters "NM" in red and orange. Beneath "NM" is the wording "NETTO MOTORS" in black. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) red, orange, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MOTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financing loans for automobiles; extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; providing extended warranties on automobiles; Financing of loans; Financing relating to automobiles; Loan financing
For  Automobile dealerships; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of automobiles; Dealerships in the field of used vehicles; On-line retail store services featuring automobiles; Retail store services featuring automobiles; Retail store services featuring used automobiles provided via an online automobile dealership
For  Delivery of automobiles; Shipping of goods; Transport and delivery of goods; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of of automobiles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NETTO VENTURES LLC  Address  NETTO VENTURES LLC  P O BOX 8578  West Palm Beach FLORIDA  33407  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141871</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LCTTLLY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LCTTLLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Gloves; Gowns; Kerchiefs; Rainwear; Swimwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Baseball caps and hats; Corsets being underclothing; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Latex lingerie; Sleep shirts; Socks and stockings; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Fu, Liangliang
- **Address**: Fu, Liangliang No. 2 Loft, Unit 2, Building 24, No. 302, vice, Taigu St., Daowai Dist. Harbin, Heilongjiang CHINA 150026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEN SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141876 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935610
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dynamos; Agricultural machines, namely, harvestors; Bits for power drills; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric screwdrivers; Power-driven wrenches; Pumps for machines; Valves being parts of machines; Welding machines, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Chenyuan Power Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Chenyuan Power Machinery Co., Ltd. Blk. C, Rm. 2270, Bldg. 3, No.218 Xianju Rd., Zhujing Town, Jinshan Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03848

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** REVEAL STUDIO CO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO CO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Meyer, Kaili
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Copy By Kaili
- **Address**: Meyer, Kaili 9243 S 51st Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85044
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FURCIELOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141886 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935612
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FURCIELOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbon fibers, other than for textile use; Figurines made of rubber; Glass fiber fireproof textiles; Glass fibres for insulation; Glass wool for insulation; Insulating refractory materials; Insulators for cables; Material for thermal insulation and fire protection, namely, fire-resistant composite panels made of aramid, glass, carbon or ceramic fibers; Packing and insulating material; Soundproofing materials
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Weilan Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Weilan Technology Development Co., Ltd. Bldg2, Guan'gu Qiye Tiandi, Guanggu Ave Donghu New Technology Development Zone Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430010 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLENTI OF GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97141890 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6935613
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the face of a woman with swirling hair behind her, underneath appears the words PLENTI OF GOODNESS. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jones, Crystal Address  Jones, Crystal  550 E. McKellips Rd., Apt 1089 Mesa ARIZONA 85203 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAEMEFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141891 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935614 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BAEMEFLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Fishing lures; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Ice fishing rod holders; Mechanical toys; Party balloons; Playground equipment, namely, swing sets; Reels for fishing; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy construction sets; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guan, Shijie Address Guan, Shijie No.2, Lane 8 West, Beijie Road, Beijie Village, Gucheng Town, Xiangfen County Linfen, Shanxi CHINA 041502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLIPDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141895  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935615
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sleeves for hard drives that attach to laptops and tablets for storage and transportation purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Max Huggins LLC  Address Max Huggins LLC 204 Gilderbrook Rd. Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** AMANDA DE MONTAL
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ms. Amanda de Montal, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Air fragrancing preparations; perfumes in solid form; joss sticks; pomanders; pomanders sold with air fragrance reed diffusers as a unit; air fragrance reed diffusers; fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers**
  - **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 52
  - **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use:** 2008
  - **In Commerce:** 2008

- **For Candles; Perfumed candles**
  - **International Classes:** 4 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 1, 6, 15
  - **International Class Title:** Lubricants and Fuels
  - **First Use:** 2008
  - **In Commerce:** 2008

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Amanda de Montal
- **Address:** Amanda de Montal 8 avenue Talma RUEIL-MALMAISON FRANCE 92500
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** FRANCE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** NO80387TUS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIVE H2O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97141929 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935617 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "H2O" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |
First Use Nov. 19, 2021 | In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Give H2O, LLC Address Give H2O, LLC 121 Museum Street Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97141935  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021  
Registration Number: 6935618  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): ELROMA

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "ELROMA" with the image of three flames appearing in the background.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Household utensils, namely, cake decorating sets consisting of cake scrapers, cake smoothers and spatulas  
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: Oct. 05, 2021  
In Commerce: Oct. 05, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: RexLis E-com Corp.  
Address: RexLis E-com Corp. 171 Edward Street  
Arthur, ON  
CANADA  
N0G1A0

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: RXL.001UST

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUMVZFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141950 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935619
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Dish towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Individual place mats made of textile; Kitchen towels; Pillow cases; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile place mats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing, Xiaowen Address Jing, Xiaowen No. 40, Gengqian Village Longwangli Township, Dongguang County Cangzhou, Hebei CHINA 061602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03851

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
TM 7497
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141957 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935620
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "A" and "M" written in stylized font inside of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; perfumes in solid form; joss sticks; pomanders; pomanders sold with air fragrance reed diffusers as a unit; air fragrance reed diffusers; fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008
For Candles; Perfumed candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amanda de Montal Address Amanda de Montal 8 avenue Talma RUEIL-MALMAISON FRANCE 92500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO80388TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97141964
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935621
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Curtains; Baby blankets; Bed linen; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Fabric valances; Fleece blankets; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yang, Jinyong
- **Address**: Yang, Jinyong, No. 36, Shangyangding, Xiangyang Village, Bangtou Town, Xianyou County, Fujian, Putian, CHINA 351256
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 21-11-03852
- **Examination Attorney**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LMGDHCXXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141997  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935622
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bootjacks; Boxes for sweets; Camping grills; Candy jars sold empty; Countertop holders for paper towels; Desktop statuary made of china; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Holders for toilet paper; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shower racks; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toilet roll holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 20, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hainan Xinxiangyuan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Hainan Xinxiangyuan Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.1608, 16F., Huaxiu Bldg., No.129-1  Binhai Ave., Xiuying Dist., Haikou, Hainan  CHINA  570311 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE EVOLUTION OF LIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142034</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935623</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "LIGHT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For flashlights; lights for bicycles; flat panel lighting apparatus; electric lanterns; tactical flashlights; wearable headlights being portable headlamps; pen lights; work area flood lights; home accent lights for indoor use; portable utility lights being key chain lights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRST USE AND IN COMMERCE**

First Use May 01, 2015
In Commerce May 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Promier Products, Inc. Address Promier Products, Inc. 350 5TH STREET SUITE 266 Peru ILLINOIS 61354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SXEIAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142035 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935624
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys; Party balloons; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Puzzles; Swim floats for recreational use; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 29, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Hong Address Han, Hong South Group of Houliuzhuang, Gaozhuang Vil., Humiao Township, Yicheng Dist., Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, ELIZABETH C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97142054
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935625
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant; restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Park, Jeongeun
- **Address**: Park, Jeongeun 50 East 28th Street 4D New York NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BORN A LION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, jackets and hats, pants, shorts, woven shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, jeans, coats, sweaters, and caps being headwear for men, women and children |
| International Classes    | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title| Clothing |
| First Use                | Aug. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce              | Aug. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Scott Pfaff |
| Address    | Scott Pfaff 4919 Klump Ave North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91601 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOTERRA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording ECOTERRA inside of rectangular with two lower round corners and a curved top. On top of the wording ECOTERRA there are two circles inside each other with curved overlapping stripes on the left and right of two circles. There are two leaves below stripes and circles with a strip in each of the leaves running through the middle representing the leaf vein.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Roasted nuts</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ECOTERRA LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ECOTERRA LLC 626 SHEEPSHEAD ROAD, SUITE 740. BROOKLYN NEW YORK NEW YORK 11224</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorney | CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUUOGGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142073 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935628
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording guuoogle has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Laptop carrying cases; Protective cases for tablet computers; Smart watches; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; Waterproof cases for smart phones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi guge Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi guge Technology Co., Ltd 318P, CD Zone, 3rd Floor, Building A Tengfei Industrial Bldg., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
MULTIWINS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142078</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Gravel; Limestone; Sand; Stones; Artificial stone; Aviaries not of metal; Decorative aquarium stones; Geotextiles for use in landscaping; Insect screens, not of metal; Monuments of stone; Multi-layer water conservation textile designed for nurseries, greenhouses and garden centers; Non-metal lawn edging; Non-metal plant cages; Non-metal tomato cages; Non-precious stones for garden or ornamental use; Potters’ clay; Poultry nest pads; Rock crystal; Silica stone; Synthetic rocks for creating landscape and waterscape settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 12, 33, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Chuangzexin Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Chuangzexin Technology Co., Ltd. B1515, Jiansheng Bldg, No.1 Pingji Avenue, Nanwan St., Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518112 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IGOKTPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142079  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935630
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IGOKTPAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Confetti; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Dice games; Dog toys; Doll accessories; Fishing poles; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Paper dolls; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Toy balloons; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Kuteng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Kuteng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 502, Room 501, No. 35, Wanghai Road Phase 2, Software Park Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CHASING HARDWARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97142080
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935631
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sports, namely, interviews with sports figures
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: One Game LLC
- **Address**: One Game LLC
  - **15 Fernwood Rd.** Summit
  - **NEW JERSEY**
  - **07901**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: onegame-001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE GREAT GATSBY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142081</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935632</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Publication Date    | Oct. 11, 2022 |}

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
#### For Comforters; Duvets; Bed covers; Bed skirts; Cotton fabric; Linen; Nylon fabric; Pillow shams; Polyester fabric; Rayon fabric; Viscose fabric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### For Pillows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
The Fitzgerald Estate Ltd.

**Address**
The Fitzgerald Estate Ltd. 177 South Prospect Street Burlington VERMONT 05401

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

---

8949
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPCENST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal activated animal feeders; Battery-operated lint removers; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electric hot brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric pet brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Flower baskets; Garden hose sprayers; Hand-operated ski brushes; Plastic juice box holders; Trash containers for household use; Ultrasonic essential oil diffusers

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Nov. 06, 2021

**In Commerce**
Nov. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Nanjing Luosihua Precision Instrument Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Nanjing Luosihua Precision Instrument Co., Ltd., 5-103, No.203, Hangyi Garden, North Yan Rd., Dongshan St., Jiangning Dist., Nanjing, Jiangsu, CHINA, 211100

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JTYP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142091 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935634
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JTYP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlighters; Roadlights; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling light fittings; Ceiling lights; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Jingtaoyoupin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Jingtaoyoupin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.0517, 5/F, Tianhe Technology, No.11, Chuangye St., Taiyuan Xuefu Park Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HENDIY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97142093</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Cruets; Cups; Dishes; Drinkware; Baking cups of paper; Barbecue mitts; Barbecue tongs; Basting spoons; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cupcake stands; Cupcake stands made of paper, plastic, glass; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Fried egg molds; General purpose storage bins for household use; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; Ice cream scoops; Make-up removing appliances; Pastry molds; Scoops for household purposes; Soup bowls; Sticks for lollipops |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Daheng Cross-border Business Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Daheng Cross-border Business Co Ltd., 13F,Mingshangge,Shengang Haoyuan,No.2078 Baoan South Rd.,Guimuyuan Community Luohu Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518001 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | IPLaw01613 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LVEY KTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142095</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935636</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording LVEY KTLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Footstools; Bathroom vanities; Bathroom vanities being furniture; Bedroom furniture; Bumper guards for cribs, other than bed linen; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Cribs for babies; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Glass for use in framing art; Mirror frames; Mirrored cabinets; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Outdoor furniture; Tables; Wood boxes
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guangzhou Henghui Chemical Co., Ltd. Address: Guangzhou Henghui Chemical Co., Ltd. Room 828, No.197 Shuixi Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510700 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: KEAM, ALEX S
Ya soft

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “SOFT”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Linoleum; Rugs; Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Automobile carpets; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Gymnasium exercise mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl floor coverings; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Floor Coverings

First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97142103
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935638
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**
- **MINSN PTY**

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MINSN PTY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Battery operated action toys; Board games; Card games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Dart games; Dice games; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Gaming chips; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Go games; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Party blow-outs; Party games; Pinball games; Tabletop games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zeng, Junming
- **Address**: Zeng, Junming  No.106, Qiaoguang Road  Anhai Town, Jinjiang  Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362261
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAERSDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142105 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935639
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAERSDEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Beer glasses; Candy boxes; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking bottles for sports; Flower pot holders; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Gardening gloves; Lunch boxes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Towel rails and rings; Watering pots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangquan Economic and Technical Development Zone Haitu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yangquan Economic and Technical Development Zone Haitu Technology Co., Ltd. No. 7 Dishang, 4#, Beishan Shanshui Linyu Yangquan Economic and Technical Development Zone, Yangquan CHINA 045000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LANE GHOST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaner for use on surface of bowling balls
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 06, 2019
In Commerce Nov. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TGW 2 Inc.
Address TGW 2 Inc. 10750 Hi Tech Drive Whitmore Lake MICHIGAN 48189
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YALUJUMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142107 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935641
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yalujumb has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Golf clubs; Infant toys; Puzzles; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Skateboard trucks; Spinning tops; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy scooters; Toy tools; Inflatable toys for swimming pools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Fanhui Address Cai, Fanhui No. 46, North of Yandun, Xiangzhi Town Shishi CHINA 362700
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01618

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IRMANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142110  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935642
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Irmanas has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Pencils; Pens; Document holders; Glue for stationery or household use; Packing paper; Paper notebooks; Paper sheets for note taking; Paper stationery; Party ornaments of paper; Pen stands; Permanent markers; Photo albums; Printed calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed notebooks; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Spiral-bound notebooks; Wire-bound notebooks; Writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cangnan Jinxiang Pingantai Calendar Binding Factory  Address Cangnan Jinxiang Pingantai Calendar Binding Factory No. 78, First Street, Industrial Zone Jinxiang Town, Cangnan County Wenzhou CHINA 325805
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01619

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142111</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935643</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;MUSUFIMIIX&quot; in stylized font, there are two leaves above &quot;MUSUFIMIIX&quot;</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording MUSUFIMIIX has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Sofas; Beach chairs; Chair cushions; Cushions; Fitted furniture covers; Hammock stands; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Porch swings; Reclining armchairs; Reclining chairs; Rocking chairs; Seat cushions; Sleeper sofas; Sofa beds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Foshan Daleer Furniture Co., Ltd.
Address: No.2, 3F, East side, Middle Section of Maxian Rd., Malong Vil.,Shunde Dist. Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528311
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: XPTO

Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIQAUMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142117</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6935644</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording YIQAUMA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hoodies; Jackets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhou, Haibo</td>
<td>Zhou, Haibo Group 14, Xinping Village, Lufeng Town Xupu County Huaihua CHINA 419300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IPOw01622</td>
<td>KEAM, ALEX S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Mowavno

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142121</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935645</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Mowavno has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Bath pillows; Bathroom vanities; Bed frames; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Mirrors; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Aug. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Song, Shuaijie **Address** Song, Shuaijie Group 1, Youfangli Village Xindian Township, Ye County Pingdingshan CHINA 467200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** IPLaw01623

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERDESEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142133  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935646
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; Animal feed supplements; Feed supplements for fin fish, mollusks, shellfish, companion animals, monogastric and ruminant agricultural animals; Non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

For Animal feed; Mixed animal feed
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lyxia Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lyxia / Xiaozao Tech  Address  Lyxia Corporation  200 Galena Ct.  Bellvue  COLORADO  80512  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VerdeSea
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIJUSP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142146  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935647
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording AIJUSP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boardshorts; Gloves; Heels; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Canvas shoes; Cargo pants; Climbing shoes; Cycling shoes; Drivers as shoes; Football boots; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Golf shoes; Gym boots; Jerseys; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Oxford shoes; Panties, shorts and briefs; Running shoes; Sports shoes; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujian Aiju Internet of Things Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Fujian Aiju Internet of Things Technology Co., Ltd.  No.610 Xinmen St.,Shengping Community lizhong St.,Licheng Dist. Quanzhou CHINA  362001  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUANGJUFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142147 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935648
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GUANGJUFA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boardshorts; Gloves; Heels; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Canvas shoes; Cargo pants; Climbing shoes; Cycling shoes; Drivers as shoes; Football boots; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Golf shoes; Gym boots; Jerseys; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Oxford shoes; Panties, shorts and briefs; Running shoes; Sports shoes; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 03, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Guangju Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Guangju Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 19A Nonghang Bldg.,No.824 Quanxiu St.,Qianban Community,Fengze St.,Fengze Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362019 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01628

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUOBENHAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TUOBENHAP has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Boardshorts; Gloves; Heels; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Canvas shoes; Cargo pants; Climbing shoes; Cycling shoes; Drivers as shoes; Football boots; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Golf shoes; Gym boots; Jerseys; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Oxford shoes; Pants, shorts and briefs; Running shoes; Sports shoes; Yoga pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021 **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Tuoben lianying Information Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**: Quanzhou Tuoben lianying Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 605 Unit 3 Block 27, No.388 Longting St, Qixia Community, Houlong Town, Quangang Dist., Quanzhou CHINA 362899. **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01629

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURPOSEFUL WEALTH EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142158 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935650
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Debt management services; Estate planning; Estate trust management; Estate trust planning; Financial planning; Financial services, namely, coordination, within a single account, of an investment portfolio's maintenance, trading, rebalancing, and tax management needs; Investment advice in the fields of securities, education and retirement; Investment advisory services; Investment management; Investment of funds for others; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guillaume & Freckman, Inc. Address Guillaume & Freckman, Inc. 24 South Bothwell Street Palatine ILLINOIS 60067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GFI-8001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DADANCONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Dadancong&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Footwear; Footwear for men and women; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hosiery; Knitted baby shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Sandals; Shell jackets; Shoe straps; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Water repelling footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Youzhi Wu
Address Youzhi Wu No. 166, Xingzhen South Road, Huatingkou Village, Chendai Town, Jinjiang City, Fujian Province CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPOTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142164 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935652
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SIMPOTEK" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dynamometers; Electrical transformers; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, cable television transmitters; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links; Electronic devices, namely, handhelds for exchanging data in energy meters or submeters; Electronic stud finders; Fiber optic connectors; Fiber optic instruments, namely, optical time-domain reflectometers; Flow meters; Frequency meters; Junction sleeves for fibre optics; Laser rangefinders; Lasers, not for medical purposes; Measuring apparatus, namely, angle finders; Optical code readers; Optical fiber connectors; Optical frequency metrology devices; Range finders for golf; Rangefinders for golf
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wellum Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Wellum Technology Co., Ltd. 8F07,N West,Yangcheng International Trade Center,Tiyu East Road,Tianhe District,Guangzhou CHINA 510620 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw01632
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCAKBYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97142166
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935653
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Scakbyer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothes-pegs; Aquarium ornaments; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cake stands; Candy boxes; Clothes drying hangers; Cocktail sticks; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Insect habitats; Pet feeding dishes; Stemware holders; Trash cans; Waste baskets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qi, Rifeng
- **Address**: Qi, Rifeng No. 106, Danxiangang Village Anpu Town, Lianjiang Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
Yitomith

**MARK LITERAL(S)** YITOMITH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97142168</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935654</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Yitomith has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: 3D spectacles; Cameras; Earphones; Scales; Smartglasses; Telescopes; Bags adapted for laptops; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Electronic collars to train animals; Portable media players; Power strips; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Videocassette recorders; Wearable activity trackers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yang, Sisi
- **Address**: Group 1, Zhuangjiaqiao Village, Maple, Uygur & Hui Nationality Township, Taoyuan County, Changde, CHINA 415700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01566

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPXIDACX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142170 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935655
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording spxidacx has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mules; Pareos; Shortalls; Shrugs; Skapris; Athletic skirts; Beach shoes; Brogue shoes; Cycling shorts; Long sleeved vests; Rain suits; Short trousers; Stretch pants; Sun sleeves; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuo, Shuangwu Address Zuo, Shuangwu No. 10, Group 7, Mowu Village, Geputan Town, Yunmeng County, Xiaogan, Hubei CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
AlgaLite

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALGALITE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97142175
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935656
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; Animal feed supplements; Feed supplements for farm and companion animals
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: May 05, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021
- **For**: Animal feed; Mixed animal feed
  - **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
  - **First Use**: May 05, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Lyxia Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly
- **Address**: Lyxia Corporation 200 Galena Ct. Bellvue COLORADO 80512
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: AlgaLite
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**YUCHOBRI**

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** YUCHOBRI

**Serial Number** 97142179  
**Application Filing Date** Nov. 24, 2021  
**Registration Number** 6935657  
**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Footwear; Scarves; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers; Underclothes; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Dress suits; Foul weather gear; Gloves as clothing; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Play suits; Shell jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Sep. 15, 2021  
**In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yuchao (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Yuchao (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 407, Bldg 15, Minle Industrial Park, Minle Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WOOD, CAROLINE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ALL THAT GARDEN

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Starters for motors and engines

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| Machinery First Use | Jul. 12, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 12, 2019 |

**For** Blades for hand saws; Hand-operated saws for cutting branches; Hand saws

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Jul. 12, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 12, 2019 |

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GODAGE, INC.
- **Address**: GODAGE, INC. 13419 Destino Place Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHIDENGWJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142187 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935659
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZHIDENGWJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar hangers and parts and fittings therefor made of metal for electrical fixtures/housing; Bar hangers and parts and fittings therefor made of metal for lighting fixtures; Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Construction elements made of metal, namely, braces; Crash barriers of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal hardware, namely, general use wall and ceiling mounts for audio, video or computer equipment; Metal in-ground sewage and water run-off basins; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands’ reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Wire gauze
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianhua Zeng Address Jianhua Zeng No. 5, Group 4, Yunshan Village, Cunshi Town, Xinshao County, Hunan Province CHINA 52300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILI HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142195  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935660  
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WB CEMENT TILE LLC  Address WB CEMENT TILE LLC  8 E Stow Rd, Unit #200  Marlton  NEW JERSEY  08053  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6186A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97142232  Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6935661
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): SOARFLY

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Carpets; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Bath mats; Beach mats; Borders being wall decorations in the nature of wall coverings; Carpets for automobiles; Cloth wall coverings; Door mats of textile; Fabric bath mats; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Personal sitting mats; Plastic wall coverings; Rubber bath mats; Rubber mats; Stable mats for use as animal mattresses; Wallpaper
International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title: Floor Coverings
First Use: Sep. 11, 2021  In Commerce: Sep. 11, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Nanjing Leweisheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Nanjing Leweisheng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 405-3, Jiangdong Building, No. 101 Jiangdong North Road, Gulou District Nanjing CHINA  210000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: DH

Examiner Information
Examiner: AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRYPTITAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142236 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935662
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for hosting a cryptocurrency exchange and the sale, purchase, and exchange of gift cards; Downloadable software for hosting a marketplace of digital currency and digital gift cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ogunrinde, Henry Address Ogunrinde, Henry 12B Itokin Road. Opposite FLCHE Ikorodu, Lagos NIGERIA 100001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NIGERIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HARLEM ZEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HARLEM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5935890 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Non-medicated serums for use on skin; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin cleansers

- **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

- **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **First Use** Mar. 17, 2015

- **In Commerce** Mar. 17, 2015

- **For** Laser hair removal services

- **International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes** 100, 101

- **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **First Use** Mar. 17, 2015

- **In Commerce** Mar. 17, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Harlem Zen, Inc |
| Address | Harlem Zen, Inc 2574 St. Paul Drive SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30331 |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AREY, BRANDON LEON |

| 8980 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MTI360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97142246
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935664
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing controlled use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in managing patient and healthcare information, patient care coordination and care management, electronic billing, patient scheduling and communication, reviewing patient eligibility, and facilitating patient referrals
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MTI America, Inc.
- **Address**: MTI America, Inc. 1350 S. Powerline Road, Suite 200 Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 46809-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEEKEWI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142247 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935665
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEEKEWI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Inverters; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery packs; Electric cables; Electric converters; Electrical adapters; Electrical sockets; Power switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wangchengyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wangchengyi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103, Building D3, Guanghao Industrial Park, Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE STND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Sep. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cream Vapor LLC |
| Address | Cream Vapor LLC 2245 W University Dr Suite 21 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRINDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142300 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935667
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3806576, 3873295

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of current events, entertainment, popular culture, lifestyles, fashion, relationships, health, and LGBTQ issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2018 In Commerce May 10, 2018
For Downloadable mobile applications for social networking and dating
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grindr LLC Address Grindr LLC 750 N San Vicente Blvd. Suite RE 1400 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1086757-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL LIBERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142304  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935668
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars in the field of finance and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Financial Liberty DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Financial Liberty  Address  Financial Liberty  1055 Cedar Knolls  Cedar City  UTAH  84720  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEAKIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142319 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935669
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Heakiya has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Bicycle bells; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, sprockets; Bicycle seats; Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Front forks for bicycles; Headlight wipers; Luggage racks for motorcycles; Mudguards for automobiles; Mudguards; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Stroller covers; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuohaichuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuohaichuan Technology Co., Ltd. 4D02, Building 1, Xiguimiao Road, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Street, Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECOJOEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142331 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935670 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; Building games; Card games; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dolls and accessories therefor; Egg decorating kits; Music box toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Surfboard traction pads; Toy jewelry

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Zhichao Address Cai, Zhichao No. 18, Yongqing Village Baihua Town, Huidong County Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PROMISE OF COLORADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142336 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935671
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction supervision services for real estate projects; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities; Real estate development services in the field of mixed use properties; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nor’wood Limited, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Norwood Development Group Address Nor’wood Limited, Inc. 111 S Tejon St., Suite 222 Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Norwood Dev

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COKUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142344  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935672
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic of a knife above the stylized wording of "COKUMA" with all elements framed in a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "COKUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chef knives; Cleavers; Fruit knives; Household knives; Paring knives; Scissors for kitchen use; Serving knives; Shears; Steak knives; Vegetable knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Jianhui  Address Tan Jianhui Room K303-1, No. 33 Guangjin Road, Dongcheng Town, Yangdong County, Guangdong Province 529931 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAZAAHM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142349 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935673 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Bath linen; Bed throws; Knitted fabric; Shower room curtains; Sleeping bags; Swaddling blankets; Table pads; Tablemats of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 23, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Jinzhao Cloth Art Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Jinzhao Cloth Art Co., Ltd. No.4001, 4/F, Area A, Tianhui Plaza, China Textile City, Keqiao District, Shaoxing CHINA 312030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXSPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142394 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935674
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAXSPT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassards; Arm bands; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Brooches for clothing; Edgings for clothing; False beards; False hair; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair grips; Lace trimmings; Shoe laces; Zip fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guodong Huang Address Guodong Huang No. 065, Xiaaotou Group Pengfang Village, Luoshi Town Fengcheng, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH
Examiner Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

# MARK Literal(s)
LOMCA

# CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97142398</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "LOMCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric adapter cables; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Power adapters for computers; Remote controls for air-conditioning apparatus; Remote controls for projectors; Remote controls for televisions; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Nov. 11, 2021  **In Commerce**  Nov. 11, 2021

# BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

# OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Lirong Wang  **Address**  Lirong Wang No.2, Donghuan 2nd Road, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TAXDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142406  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935676
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookkeeping; Payroll preparation; Tax preparation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAXDEN, INC.  Address  TAXDEN, INC.  3375 Port Chicago Hwy., Suite 44  Concord  CALIFORNIA  94520  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L544011074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FENGZHIZAOWU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Fengzhizaowu" in the mark is "Decree creation".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dishware; Beverage glassware; Bottle openers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dessert plates; Mugs, not of precious metal; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Tea sets; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Works of art made of porcelain

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 01, 2020
In Commerce May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Beijing Fenghuo Ruiyi International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Fenghuo Ruiyi International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1119, Unit 5, 11th Floor, Building 6, Changhui Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100024 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUTOUCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142423</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording of "BuTouch" on the right side of a whale picture, with the "T" shaped like a brush stroke. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paint brushes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jeon, Hyungoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EUNSUNG BLDG. 2F 60, Munhwamaeul-ro 16beon-gil, Siheung-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 14905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPKO-2243B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142426 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935679 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of woman's head and shoulders and her finger up to her lips. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Home Brands, LLC Address United Home Brands, LLC 9083 Cedar Ridge Dr. Granite Bay CALIFORNIA 95746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MYOPWR.0068T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142431 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935680
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game cards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pitch Cloud Address Pitch Cloud P.O. Box 501 Little Elm TEXAS 75068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
KINGMILE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142441</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935681</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Ant habitats; Baking dishes; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Cosmetic brushes; Egg cups; Finger brushes for dental care; Golf brush; Insect collecting cages; Napkin rings of precious metal; Outdoor swings for birds; Rinsing tubs; Spray nozzles for garden hoses

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Sep. 12, 2021
**In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Kaimai Youpin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Kaimai Youpin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 1105, Block A, Zhantaokeji Bldg. Minzhi Avenue, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: FH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 7WAALAALO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142442</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935682</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "WAALAALO" on the left with a cap containing a leaf on top of the letters and an eye-shaped graphic with the tiny characters "7WAALAALO" on the lower lid below. And on the right the stylized wording of "7Waalaalo" underlined and written in larger font. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Paper cups; Plastic cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wenzhou Airuier Technology Co., LTD
- **Address**: Room 1115, Building 14, Wuzhou International Trade City, Feiyun Street, Ruian, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: Patel, Samir Ramesh
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PC PROCARE FUNDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142455 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935683
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of pc Procare Funding. A stylized abbreviation pc with a royal blue letter p that connects to form with a red letter c to create the abbreviation pc. The bottom half of the royal blue letter p is red and the bottom half of the red letter c is royal blue. Below the stylized pc is the name ProCare in a smaller font where Pro is royal blue and Care is red. Below the word Care is the smaller word Funding in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) royal blue, red, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUNDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounts receivables financing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Procare Funding, LLC Address Procare Funding, LLC 1920 West Commonwealth Ave #2875 Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92837 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DSK GLOBAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97142469
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935684
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Push toys; Ride-on toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: D SKWARED LLC
- **Address**: D SKWARED LLC P.O. box 20085 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73156
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUYHQCBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142505 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6935685
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dessert plates; Dish cozies; Dishers; Meal trays; Servingware for serving food and drinks
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haoqian Yu Address  Haoqian Yu Rm.301, Unit 1, Bldg.7, No.36, Zongze Rd., Choucheng St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PPXIONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142507 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935686
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Storage racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qihao Huang Address Qihao Huang No.15, Shangtangli Village, An'e, Zhusha Town, Xinyi, Guangdong CHINA 525300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97142510
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935687
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: XUHJHSR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aquariums; Aquarium fish nets; Aquarium hoods; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Baskets of wicker, metal, wood, cloth for household purposes; Cages for carrying pets; China ornaments; Cookery molds; Fish tanks; Indoor aquaria; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Pot and pan scrapers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Shushijia Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi'an Shushijia Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 5-2-3302, High-tech Zone, Ziwu Ave., Electronic City St., Yanta Dist., Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS112599

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FILN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142512</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935688</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The mark has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Switchgears; Electric circuit switches; Electric light switches; Electric switches; Electric warning lights; Electrical switches; Electronic components, namely, piezoelectric switches; Electronic touch sensitive switches; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Light switches; Switches, electric; Temperature switches; Vehicles breakdown warning lamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name YUEQING YULIN ELECTRONIC CO., LTD.
Address YUEQING YULIN ELECTRONIC CO., LTD. F/6 No. 19, KeAiSi Road, Xiang Yang Industrial Zone, Liushi Town, YueQing, Zhejiang CHINA 325600

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TUS112598

Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALICONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142513 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935689
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Barbecue mitts; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Cake molds; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Candle holders; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake stands made of paper, plastic, glass; Paper cupcake baking liners; Paper cups; Tablemats of plastic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Peipei Address Cheng, Peipei No. 19, Xiaowang Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City, Shandong Province CHINA 266071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112596

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LYOPHOSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142526 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935690
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reagents for scientific and research use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Encapsula NanoSciences Address Encapsula NanoSciences 5409 Maryland Way, Suite 360 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MAVACHOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142528 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935691
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Footstools; Shelves; Curtain hooks; Display racks; Display stands; Fishing stools; Picture frame brackets; Plant racks; Plastic boxes; Playpens for babies; Portable desks; Shelves for storage; Wine racks; Wood carvings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 03, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongyi Instruments (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Hongyi Instruments (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Room 402, No. 30, Third Industrial Zone Shajing Street, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142539 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935692
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ZKI", with a small circle of dots on top of the letter "I" and the bottom of letter "Z" extending underneath the other two letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes; Photometers; Apparatus for analysing gases; Apparatus for testing gas, liquids and solids; Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Laboratory centrifuges; Laboratory chemical reactors; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, incubators; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Laboratory equipment, namely, electric bath heaters; Laboratory pipettes; Laboratory robots; Laboratory sinks; Liquid analyzers; Microwave ovens for laboratory use; Scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for testing and analyzing chemical and biological substances for the presence, absence, or quantity of biologics; Technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquids; Transducers that utilize ultrasonic oscillations to treat and reduce stress and fatigue of metals and metal structures; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Zheke Instrument Equipment Co., Ltd Address Zhejiang Zheke Instrument Equipment Co., Ltd Room 1811, Building 2, Hengcechixeng CTR 518 Dengyun Rd, Gongshu Dist Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-M0214
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENOUGHMEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Faucets; Showers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Bath installations; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Hand wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs; Pressure regulators for water installations; Separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Toilet seats; Washers for water taps; Water control valves for faucets; Water fountains

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**First Use** Nov. 10, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hong Bencheng

**Address** No. 20, Jinkeng St, Xiaxi, Yingdu Town, Nan'an, Fujian CHINA 362300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAIRCHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142548 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935694
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "FAIRCHILD" with nine stars over a swirl design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polish for furniture and flooring; Polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; Waxes for leather; Automobile polish; Automobile wax; Car wax also containing paint sealant; Cleaning and polishing preparations; General purpose cleaning, polishing, and abrasive liquids and powders; Metal polishing and cleaning preparations; Windshield cleaning liquids
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 30, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Chemical Solutions, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ACS Address American Chemical Solutions, Inc. 13 MARK VINCENT DR. WESTFORD MASSACHUSETTS 01886 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142549</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935695</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- Microscopes; Photometers; Apparatus for analysing gases; Apparatus for testing gas, liquids and solids; Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Laboratory centrifuges; Laboratory chemical reactors; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, incubators; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Laboratory equipment, namely, electric bath heaters; Laboratory pipettes; Laboratory robots; Laboratory sinks; Liquid analyzers; Microwave ovens for laboratory use; Scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for testing and analyzing chemical and biological substances for the presence, absence, or quantity of biologics; Technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquids; Transducers that utilize ultrasonic oscillations to treat and reduce stress and fatigue of metals and metal structures; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances

### International Classes
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Aug. 22, 2021

### In Commerce
Sep. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Zhejiang Zheke Instrument Equipment Co., Ltd.

### Address
Room 1811, Building 2, Hengcexicheng CTR  518 Dengyun Rd, Gongshu Dist  Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  310000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
21-11-M0215

### Examining Attorney
LEASER, ANDREW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GSOIAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97142550
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935696
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Briefcases; Handbags; Purses; Suitcases; Attaché cases; Backpacks; Bags for sports; Business card cases; Calling card cases; Chain mesh purses; Credit card cases; Key cases; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Leather thongs for fastening or securing items; Pocket wallets; Rucksacks; School bags; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Trunks being luggage; Unfitted vanity cases; Wallets

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Nov. 10, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Fuzhou Yingbao Arts & Crafts Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Fuzhou Yingbao Arts & Crafts Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 02-1, 1/F, Bldg 2, Nantai Xinyua He Garden, Shangdu St, Cangshan Dist Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97142554
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935697
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principal Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Condoms; Pessaries; Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Baby bottles; Baby feeding dummies; Bandages for anatomical joints; Belts for medical purposes; Breast pumps; Compression garments; Contraceptive apparatus; Elastic bandages; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Love dolls; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Polymerisation apparatus for dental purposes; Sex toys; Strait jackets; Support bandages; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Yifei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Yifei Technology Co., Ltd. Self-edited A03-101 (Room Y190), Bldg 17 No.804, Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142555 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935698
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes and skin; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Camping grills; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds in the shape of circles and stars; Cookware, namely, Steamer; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair and tooth brushes; Kitchen mitts; Plastic bag holders for household use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Sponges for household purposes; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking and biking also featuring storage for other items; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yousen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yousen Technology Co., Ltd. 601-7, No. 2, Longjing Community, Yangmei Community, Bantian Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMBLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142561 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935699
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Monoculars; Telescopes; Diving goggles; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Glacier eyeglasses; Hunting binoculars; Magnifying glasses; Night vision goggles; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Polarizing spectacles; Safety goggles; Ski goggles; Sports glasses; Spotting scopes; Tactical laser sights; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Guowen Address Chen, Guowen No. 23, Hejia Group, Datian Village Jiulong Town, Yugan County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-M0216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97142564
Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021
Registration Number: 6935700
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): DEARCUS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Slippers; Bath slippers
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jun. 06, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 06, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: CHOI, BYEONGCHEOL
Address: #A-1202 411, Mokdongdong-ro, Yangcheon-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CUMMINS, LANCE E
TM 7578  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TECOTELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142566  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935701
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Clothing layettes; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Halloween costumes; Ladies' underwear; Strapless bras
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Sep. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Henan Basen Trading Company  Address  Henan Basen Trading Company  7 F, Unit 3, Bldg. 2, Rongxinghuayuan Dongfeng Rd., Jinshui Dist., Zhengzhou, Henan  CHINA  450003  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142570  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935702
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lower case "d" with an image of a camera where the aperture of the camera is the letter "p". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond in The Back Productions, LLC  Address Diamond in The Back Productions, LLC 104 Pharr Ave. Jonesboro GEORGIA  30236  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L550566979
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIVEIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142577 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935703
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal litter pans; Bird cages; Cages for household pets; Cat litter pans; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Place mats, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Saiweisi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Saiweisi Technology Co., Ltd. 103-26, Bldg.A,Phase 2,Keji Bldg.,No.1057 Yanshan Shequ,Zhaoshang St.,Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIUGRECF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142579</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "NIUGRECF ", wherein there is a knife design as part of letter "R" and "E", with a curve design made up of basin below. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Shears; Flatware being knives, forks, and spoons; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, hatchets; Monkey wrenches; Nail buffers; Nut wrenches; Sharpening stones; Utility knives; Vegetable knives
International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
International Class Title | Hand Tools | First Use | Sep. 12, 2021 |
In Commerce | Sep. 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION |
Address | CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 6-2-2818, 99 TONGBAO STREET, JINJIANG DISTRICT, CHENGDU CITY, SICHUAN CHINA 610000 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | TUS112641 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DLB DUO LE BAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142580  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935705
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DUO LE BAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Drinking vessels; Frying pans; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Serving scoops; Thermally insulated containers for food; Towel rails and rings; Rice paddles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huanxin Gu  Address Huanxin Gu No.4,Xixia,south side of Gu Lin Road Gu Lin village?Chao'an District Chaozhou CHINA 515600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIUGRECF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142584  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935706
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "NIUGRECF", wherein there is a knife design as part of letter "R" and "E", with a curve design made up of basin below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Ovenware; Potholders; Bread baskets for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Knife rests; Pet dishes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 12, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION Address CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 6-2-2818, 99 TONGBAO STREET, JINJIANG DISTRICT, CHENGDU CITY, SICHUAN CHINA 610000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112642

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CDYW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bicycles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddles; Cup holders for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Patches for inner tubes of tyres; Saddle covers for bicycles; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Self-balancing scooters; Upholstery for vehicles; Water bottle holders for bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles **First Use** Nov. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chengdu Yunwode Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Chengdu Yunwode Technology Co., Ltd. No.2,7/F, Unit 2,Bldg.9,Phase 2,Torch Power Port,No.87 Moxiang Rd.,Jinjiang Dist.,Chengdu,Sichuan CHINA 610000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS112646

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CUMMINS, LANCE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACHHAGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97142589 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935708 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording achhago has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Earphones; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cases for mobile phones; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Downloadable game software for use on cellular phones; Rechargeable batteries; Resuscitation training simulators; Stands for photographic apparatus; Video recorders
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Luzhou Digitone Technology Co.,Ltd. Address: Luzhou Digitone Technology Co.,Ltd. No. 19, Section 5, Jiugu Avenue, High-tech Zone, Luzhou, Sichuan CHINA 646000

**LEGAL ENTITY**
Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: TUS112647

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142597 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935709
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOLMART" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Paper clips; Albums for stickers; Art paper; Ball point pens; Binder clips; Book markers; Chalkboard label stickers; Color pencils; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Printed advertising posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Guoxiang Trade Co., LTD. Address Changzhou Guoxiang Trade Co., LTD. Room 909, Building 2 Baolong City Square, Zhonglou District Changzhou CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW211124RUS2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GX GREEK XPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142603 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6935710
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  GREEK EXPRESS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GREEK XPRESS HOLDINGS LLC Address  GREEK XPRESS HOLDINGS LLC  71-79 DOUGLASTON PKWY DOUGLASTON NEW YORK 11362 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142604  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935711
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording BESTTEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5030956

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum tape used to join panels for use in wall, attic, ceiling and flooring applications in the building industry; Common metal drawer pulls; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Hinge pin door closers of metal; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal deadbolts; Metal drawer trim; Metal locks; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locks for doors, windows, desks; Metal locksets; Water-pipe valves of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods  First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong Ying  Address Dong Ying 2604, BUILD'G1, PLOT1739, SOUTH XIZANG RD, SHANGHAI CHINA 200011  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWSMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142605 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935712
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording awsmore has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watchbands; Watches; Body jewelry; Dress watches; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry watches; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; Watches and straps for watches; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dongshuode Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Dongshuode Technology Co., Ltd. 94-7, Bldg.94,Zhangkeng 3rd Zone, Zhangkeng Community,Minzhi St., Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YXUEFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142610 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935713
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YXUEFLY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk organizers for stationery use; Office binders; Office hole punchers; Pouches for writing instruments; Printed postcards; Printing paper; Protective covers for books; Protractors as drawing instruments; Reading easels; Staple removers; Staplers being office requisites; Writing grips; Writing or drawing books; Writing pads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunxue Yu Address Yunxue Yu Rm.0202, Bldg.9, Hongfa Shangyu Garden, Gongming St., Guangming New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112633
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97142615 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935714 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** MUMESON

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Felts; Flannel; Pillowcases; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Canvas fabric; Cashmere blankets; Fabrics for textile use; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Fleece blankets; Frieze; Handkerchiefs of textile; Household linen; Household linen, including face towels; Non-woven textile fabrics; Nylon fabric; Printers' blankets of textile; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shuping You **Address** No.94,Ruibei Road,Qikeng Village, Neikeng Town,Jinjiang City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS112636

**Examining Attorney** SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BXGQCSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142616 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935715
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BXGQCSD has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for automobile air conditioners; Cleaning sponges; Confectioners' decorating bags; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shot glasses; Tablemats, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guoliang Ma Address Guoliang Ma Room 606, No. 11, Xingbei Qili, Jimei District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 360000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112634

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNELSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142618 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935716
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JuneLsy has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Book holders; Book stands; Booster seats; Bulletin boards; Cat scratching pads; Chair pads; Clothes hangers; Display boards; Display racks; Display stands; Frames for paintings; Metal display stands; Picture frames; Pot racks; Seat cushions; Shoe racks; Shower curtain hooks; Towel racks

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiani Home Furnishing Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jiani Home Furnishing Co., Ltd A0706, 7th Floor, West Coast Garden Shajing Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518104 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112637

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AFCWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142620 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935717
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playpens; Mats for infant playpens; Playpens for babies
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shandong Noah New Material Group Co., Ltd. Address Shandong Noah New Material Group Co., Lt d. 1209-052, Unit A, 1F, Bldg.2, Yihe 3rd Rd., Comprehensive Bonded Zone, Linyi CHINA 276000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112640

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LVKITRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142621 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935718
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "LVKITRIP" with a design made up of a dog is designed as a house with a chimney above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Collars of animals; Dog bellybands; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Fashion handbags; Harness for animals; Harness for horses; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION Address CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 6-2-2818, 99 TONGBAO STREET, JINJIANG DISTRICT, CHENGDU CITY, SICHUAN CHINA 610000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112638

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 97142623 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 24, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935719 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

| **Mark Literal(s)** | UIXE |

**Mark Claim**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording Uixe has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Related Properties Information**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6167626 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Bookcases; Furniture; Sofas; Wardrobes; Bed bases; Chaise longues; Figures made of rattan; Kennels for household pets; Mirror tiles; Mirrors; Office furniture; Personal compact mirrors; Television stands; Valet stands |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Jun. 10, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 10, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | First Op International Inc. |
| **Address** | First Op International Inc. 14404 best Ave Santa Fe Springs, CALIFORNIA 90670 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | TUS112603 |

**Examinee Information**

| **Examining Attorney** | SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DYELQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142634  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935720
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric coffee grinders; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric door closing system; Electric food grinders; Electric glue guns; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric scissors; Power drill bits; Rivet guns
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Danni Huang  Address  Danni Huang  No.14 futian St., Wutian Village, Que Shi St., Haojiang Dist., Shantou city, Guangdong  CHINA  515073  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACMRUEKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142635 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935721
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bras; Briefs; Dresses; Earmuffs; Headwear; Scarfs; Socks; Trousers; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded pullovers; Shower caps; Sleep shirts; Tee shirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, ChuangXin Address Lin, ChuangXin No. 9 Lingdou, Beiqiao Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TINGILOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97142638
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935722
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic character toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Sand toys; Smart plush toys; Squeeze toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Xijin Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Xijin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1002, Building 1, No. 2, Keji 4th Road, Songshan Lake Park, Dongguan CHINA 523808
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KCBDSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97142640
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935723
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Aquarium ornaments; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Cotton ball jars; Dispensers for cellulose wipes for household use; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Eyelash brushes; Pet brushes; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Shut-off valves for water sprinkler nozzles; Towel bars
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhiguo Kong
- **Address**: Zhiguo Kong Kongnan, Kongji Administrative Village, Sitong Town, Huaiyang County, Henan Province CHINA 466700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FESSAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FESSAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aquarium ornaments; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Bakeware; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Chocolate molds; Cosmetic brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair brushes; Hair picks; Paper cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Lexiang Trading Co., LTD.
- **Address**: Changzhou Lexiang Trading Co., LTD. Room 907, Building 2, Baolong City Plaza, Zhonglou District, Changzhou, CHINA 213000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WW211124RUS1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMFWZJJH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142643 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935725
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhiyu Address Wang, Zhiyu Room 905, Unit-2, Building G2 Dushi Haoyuan, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANRUWACQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142648  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935726  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Bras; Briefs; Gloves; Nightgowns; Scarves; Shoes; Stoles; Baseball caps and hats; Dress straps; Hooded pullovers; Shower caps; Swim trunks; Tee shirts; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, ChuangXin  Address  Lin, ChuangXin  No. 9 Lingdou, Beiqiao Village  Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PQPBTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97142664 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935727 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Electrical ducts |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Sep. 14, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 14, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Shenzhen ruimeida Gifts Co., LTD |
Address | Shenzhen ruimeida Gifts Co., LTD Room 139, Building 133, No. 190, Longping East Road, Longgang Street, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | Sha2111 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHINTXE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142669</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**
  - The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Shintxe".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Flowerpots; Cake molds; Cookery moulds; Earthenware mugs; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Household utensils, namely, graters; Jugs; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Plastic buckets for storing bath toys, live bait and catching frogs; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Portable pots and pans for camping; Potties for dogs; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Shower caddies; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Whelping boxes for dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jiyuan Lei
- **Address**: Jiyuan Lei 31B, Unit 2, Block 2, Phase 1, Siji Xinyuan, No.2018, Renmin Rd., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WESHFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142670 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935729
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doll house furnishings; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Party favor hats; Party games; PVC toy figures; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy aircraft; Toy buildings and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Zhichao Address Cai, Zhichao No. 18, Yongqing Village Baihua Town, Huidong County Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THRECRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142672 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935730
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders and orbital sanders; Cutting machines; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Electric scissors; Gas-operated welding machines; Gas cutting guns; Gas welding guns; Laser welding machines; Machine parts, namely, nozzles which are parts of power-operated sprayers; Machine parts, namely, work holding fixtures for precision machining applications; Metal welding machines, namely, saws and cutters; Metal working machines, namely, saws and cutters; Paint spray guns; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Pneumatic blow guns for use in a manufacturing process to blow dust off parts, workstations or wherever necessary; Polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing metal, wood, ceramics and plastics; Polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) drill bits for drilling machines; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, drilling tools; Power tool parts, namely, rotor, stator, gear, bearing inserts and collets; Tractor-towed agricultural implements, namely, plows, harrows, mowers and reapers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Pengwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Pengwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.137, Hengtang West, Jinpu Village, Jinqing Town, Luqiao District, Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENGSINET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142679 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935731
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "FENGSINET" with a honeycomb-like image formed by three hexagons before the wording "FENGSINET". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording FENGSINET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Ruby; Sapphire; Agate and sardonyx; Amber pendants being jewellery; Ankle bracelets; Artificial gemstones; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for bracelets; Ear studs; Jade; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Neck chains; Pet jewelry; Watch bands
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Fengsi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Fengsi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 101, BLDG 2, No.84, Zhongli Road, Nancheng Street, Dongguan,Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENGSI NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142681 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935732
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "FENGSI NET" with a honeycomb-like image formed by three hexagons before the wording "FENGSI NET". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording FENGSI NET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal game bags; Backpacks for carrying infants; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying animals; Beach bags; Children's shoulder bags; Crossbody bags; Dog collars and leads; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Folding briefcases; Gym bags; Harness straps; Horse halters; Leather leashes; Leather travelling bag sets; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Shoulder bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Fengsi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Fengsi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 101, BLDG 2, No.84, Zhongli Road, Nancheng Street, Dongguan,Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ldt.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  97142684  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935733  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Eileency has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Boots; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Leggings; Pyjamas; Skirts; Skorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Clothing layettes; Tops as clothing  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Hangzhou Kaban Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Hangzhou Kaban Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 108, Building 8, No. 181, Wuchang Avenue, Wuchang Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311122  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) COMVIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142686 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935734
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COMVIDA" in stylized format, with three wavy lines appearing below it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "COMVIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Sinks; Electric towel warmers; Filters for drinking water; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Shower head sprayers; Single-lever faucets for sinks; Taps for washstands; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, water saving toilets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Lianhe Zhinong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Lianhe Zhinong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1601-4, Block 3 Chengnan Commercial Bldg., Yinzhou Dist. Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315199 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYE DOORBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142689</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935735</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: 3D printing pens; Cargo handling machines; Dishwashing machines; Door closers, electric; Drives for motors; Electric door closing system; Electric door openers and closers; Electric door opening and closing system; Electric door opening system; Electric steam mops for household purposes; Electric washing machines for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Industrial robots; Leather paring machines; Motorized door locks; Robotic exoskeleton suits being machines, other than for medical purposes; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sausage making machines; Self-propelled road sweeping machines; Soldering apparatus, electric
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shenzhen Yinshang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Yinshang Technology Co., Ltd.  DIST 6FC, BLDG B, CHUANGKE CENTER, SHUNJING BUILDING, YOUSONG ROAD, LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEBIRZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142692 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935736
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording chebirza has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Covers for smartphones; Hands-free kits for phones; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Keyboards for mobile phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Yimi Custom Made Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Yimi Custom Made Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 601, 6/F, Block A, Kailin Intl No.226 Jinshui Road, Jinshui District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450052 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEMLLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142693</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billfolds; Handbags; All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Baby backpacks; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags for travel; Fanny packs; Gym bags; Hiking rucksacks

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Zhen Address Liu, Zhen No. 14, Xiawei Group, Hengling Village, Matou Town, Xinfeng County, Shaoguan, Guangdong CHINA 511130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREKTHAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142713 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935738
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gilets; Insoles; Scarfs; Shapewear; Sweatbands; Swimsuits; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Rain coats; Shawls and stoles; Ski gloves; Snow boots; Sport coats; Thermal underwear; Waist bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yuhu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yuhu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 3-4/F, No. 5, Qiusheng East Road Suiyengnian Village, Shatian Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AGICOGEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Surfboards; Arm floats for swimming; Boards used in the practice of water sports; Body-training apparatus; Floats for recreational use, namely, swim floats; Jump ropes; Kickboard flotation devices for recreational use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, training bars; Swim fins; Swim floats for recreational use; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use; Swimming belts; Swimming boards; Swimming floats; Swimming jackets; Swimming kick boards; Swimming kickboards; Webbed gloves for swimming

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Mar. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Feng, Zewen **Address** Feng, Zewen No. 29, Lane 6, East Dist., Shangheng Vil., Yayao, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 994429

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASEROCK PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142719 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935740
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services; Investment banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BaseRock Partners, LLC Address BaseRock Partners, LLC 2301 Blake St., Suite 100 Denver COLORADO 80205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551673184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EYANKUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142722  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935741
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Fabric table runners; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Frieze; Glass fiber fabrics; Lap rugs; Metal fiber fabrics; Polyester fabric; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huo, Haoran  Address  Huo, Haoran  No.2603, Gate1, Bldg.10, Huaisheng Park, Pudong St.,Beichen Dist. Tianjin  CHINA  300400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HDLSINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142725 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935742
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hdlsina has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Haversacks; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Hunting bags; Mesh shopping bags; Schoolbags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Dianbang Address Han, Dianbang Rm 701, Unit 3, Bldg. 44, Xuanqing Community, Xuanqing St., Nangang Dist., Harbin CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994427
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HDLSINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142737 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935743
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hdlsina has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Targets; Camouflage screens; Climbers' harness; Dart boards; Fencing masks; Ski bindings; Theatrical masks; Toy masks; Yoga swings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Dianbang Address Han, Dianbang Rm 701, Unit 3, Bldg. 44, Xuanqing Community, Xuanqing St., Nangang Dist., Harbin CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAILESON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142747 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935744
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5088269

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baileson Brewing Company Address Baileson Brewing Company 2322 Bissonnet St Houston TEXAS 77005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TKYZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142752 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935745
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TKYZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile hoods; Children's safety seats for vehicles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage nets for vehicles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Sleeping berths for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun visors for automobiles; Tire inflators; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Cheduuoqu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Cheduuoqu Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 99, Erli, Meifeng Xike Town, Tong'an District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
**TM 7623 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CINCATDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142755</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording CINCATDY has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bookmarks; Bumper stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Document laminators for office use; Drafting instruments, namely, compasses, curves and triangles; Driver's license holders; Gift-wrapping paper; Hand-held paper knives; Heat transfer paper; Luminous paper; Magnetic paper; Memo pads; Name badge holders; Office hole punchers; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Passport holders; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Removable tattoo transfers; Writing pads; Printed baseball cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Oct. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Xinkaidi Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Xinkaidi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 203, No. 22, Changfa West Road Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUONEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142756 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935747
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Luonea has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Footies; Infantwear; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Board shorts; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Dress suits; Footwear for men; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; One-piece play suits; Over coats; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Tee shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Qinjian Address Wu Qinjian Jintai curtain, No. 22 housha Road, Houjie Town Dongguan CHINA 523960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0292
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRHRETN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142762  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6935748  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Trhretn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air condensers; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Ignition parts for internal combustion engines, namely, condensers; Motors and engines, except for land vehicles; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Vacuum cleaner hoses; oil, gas, air filters for motors and engines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Aug. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong FengTang  Address  Zhong FengTang  14G, Block A, Jixin Building  Buji Road, Longgang District  Shenzhen  CHINA  514000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** XLDLQU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142763</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Calculating machines; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Computer peripheral equipment; Eyeglass chains and cords; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, a modular impact cushioning system consisting of soft-fall bags and fall-arrest bags; Protective cases for portable media players; Protective cases for tablet computers; Stands adapted for laptops

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lin, Jiefang **Address** Lin, Jiefang No. 3, Qikeng Village, Gufu Village, Dongyuan Town, Jiexi, Guangdong CHINA 522000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACRABOHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97142764
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935750
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: .

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ropes; String; Dust sheets; Fleece wool; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Packing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Padding materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Plastic fibers for textile use; Snare nets; Vitreous silica fibers for textile use
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Chuqiang
- **Address**: Huang, Chuqiang No. 315, Hepu Yingshen Rd., Liangying Town, Chaonan Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 994430
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** WHROOSHERY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bicycles; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle water bottle cages; Cranks for bicycles; Folding bikes; Front forks for bicycles; Mudguards for bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title** Vehicles  
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**First Use** Nov. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dongguan Huaang Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shop 1, No. 20, Xinhe Road Shitanpu, Tangxia Town Dongguan CHINA 523000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country** CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAJOBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142776 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935752
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Activity gyms for infants and toddlers; Baby multiple activity toys; Baby rattles; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Crib mobiles; Crib toys; Desktop toy sports games; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Mobiles for children; Puzzle games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yangtai Lingke Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yangtai Lingke Electronics Co., Ltd. 9D, Block D, Huaqiang Plaza, No. 1019, Huaqiang North Road, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994076

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLNESTEK

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97142777  Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6935753  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Allnestek has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Lamps; Lightbulbs; Air purifying apparatus; Air sterilisers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Energy storage plants; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Portable electric household appliance used to kill bacteria and viruses on food; Water purification installations; Power-operated vaporizers for household purposes

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Used: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shenzhen Shishu Technology Limited  Address: Shenzhen Shishu Technology Limited A9#227, 2235 Tangchang Avenue Tianliao industrial plaza, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518073  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOXHHOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142780 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935754
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "AOXHHOO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone cases; Cell phone faceplates; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Hands-free kits for phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Runyi Trading Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Runyi Trading Technology Co., Ltd. Room 502, No. 1, Shagang Road, Shatian Town Dongguan CHINA 523981 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GYHTIOSG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142783 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935755
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GYHTIOSG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, engines; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Linghui Address Zhao, Linghui No. 92, Hengkeng, Yangyuan Village, Majian Town, Lanxi Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JDGOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142784 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935756
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flagons; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Beer glasses; Cocktail glasses; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Ice cube molds; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Pilsner drinking glasses; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Whisky glasses; Wine glasses; Wine jugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Xiaofang Address Lu, Xiaofang No. 900,Xurili,Jiaohua Community Tanghai Town, Caofeidian District Tangshan City, Hebei CHINA 063000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142785</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935757</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZYC" in font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Flashlights; Humidifiers; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electrically heated towel racks; Heating installations; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamps for tents; Lanterns for lighting; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail lamps; Portable headlamps; Safety lamps for underground use; Solar powered lamps; Water control valves for faucets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Rongxin Zhaoming Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Rongxin Zhaoming Technology Co., Ltd. Zhiliu,3/F,Bldg 2,No.14,Kanglong 5th Rd, Xinmao Industrial Zone, Henglan Town, Zhongshan City CHINA 528478
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: DC-US-0289

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DBEPANK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DBEPANK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Batteries, electric; Chargers for electric batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Infrared detectors; Laser pointers; Wireless presenter in the nature of a wireless remote pointer

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Shenzhen Boteng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Boteng Technology Co., Ltd. D302, Baiheyuan, Vanke City Garden, Xiangmei Rd., Kangxin, Lianhua St., Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLNESTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142788 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935759
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Allnestek has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Webcams; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Digital door locks; Electric sockets; Electronic apparatus, namely, motion detectors; Gas alarms; Infrared detection apparatus; Knee pads for workers; Light switches; Radio transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Switches, electric; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shishu Technology Limited Address Shenzhen Shishu Technology Limited A9#227, 2235 Tangchang Avenue Tianliao industrial plaza, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEELASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142791</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935760</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YEELASS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cups; Mugs; Tankards; Basting spoons; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; Drinking glasses; Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Fruit cups of glass; Gardening gloves; Glass mugs; Lawn sprinklers; Paper and plastic cups; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Thermally insulated containers for food

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce** Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 315C2, Qingfeng Rongsheng Chuangtou Bldg.No. 88-8, Bagua 3rd Rd,Yuanling St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** DC-US-0290

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNLAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142792 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935761
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUNLAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wire; Bar hangers and parts and fittings therefor made of metal for lighting fixtures; Barbed wire; Cash deposit boxes; Construction elements made of metal, namely, supports; Containers of metal for stock feed; Electronic safes; Furniture fittings of metal; Grease nipples; Loading pallets of metal; Metal bolts; Metal clothes hooks; Metal dog tags; Metal ladders; Metal pet doors; Metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Metal step ladders; Metal stepladders and ladders; Metal taps for casks; Metal wire fences; Welding wire
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Yunlai Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Yunlai Industrial Co., Ltd. No. 09, Yajuyuehuayuanshangpu, West of Donghua, south of Yongfu Road, Xinshi Heyuan CHINA 517000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIKSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142795 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935762
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Artificial Christmas trees; Boxes specially adapted for storing Christmas trees; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Dog toys; Fishing lures; Inflatable toys; Jump ropes; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Plastic character toys; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Guoqiang Address Su, Guoqiang No. 342, Yangxincuo, Menkou, Biyu Village, Nanjing Town, Puning CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney RAPHAEL, COLLEEN M
### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** GX GREEK XPRESS
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a diamond shape with a black border and white fill and the stylized letters "GX" in orange inside of the diamond. The words "GREEK XPRESS" appear to the right of the diamond in stylized orange lettering, with the letter "X" being larger than the other letters.
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) orange, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Disclaimer:** "GREEK EXPRESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use:** Nov. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** GREEK XPRESS HOLDINGS LLC
- **Address:** GREEK XPRESS HOLDINGS LLC 71-79 DOUGLASTON PKWY DOUGLASTON NEW YORK 11362
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGIPETTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142800  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935764  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Digipettor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bio-chips for research or scientific purposes; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Biometric scanners; Dog whistles; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic animal identification apparatus; Electronic collars to train animals; Life jackets for pets; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shishu Technology Limited  Address Shenzhen Shishu Technology Limited A9#227, 2235 Tangchang Avenue Tianliao industrial plaza, Nanshan Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA 518073  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOMAINE DU TOUJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142806 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935765
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOMAINE"
Translation The English translation of "DOMAINE DU" in the mark is "ESTATE OF". The wording "TOUJA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LES HAUTS DE MONTROUGE Address LES HAUTS DE MONTROUGE Route d'aire Sur l'adour Nogaro FRANCE 32110 Legal Entity Société Coopérative Agricole State or Country Where Organized FRANCE
Owner Name EARL DU TOUJA Address EARL DU TOUJA Au Touya Cravencères FRANCE 32110 Legal Entity Exploitation agricole à responsabilité limitée (EARL) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2775-156
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** IJIAMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 97142809
- **Application Filing Date:** Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6935766
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Air sterilizing apparatus; Electric warmers for feeding bottles; Humidifiers for household use; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Portable electric fans; Portable electric foot baths; Portable electric heaters; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; String lights for festive decoration
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Oct. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Shenzhen Aijia Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Room 202, 2/F, Building A, Gainian Kongjian, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIEBEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142817 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935767
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; Buckles for watchstraps; Presentation boxes for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch clasps; Watch straps; Watches and straps for watches; Watchstraps made of leather


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Hali Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Hali Trading Co., Ltd. Room 60269, 2/F, Zone D, No.26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510660 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FBZRNIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142819</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Humidifiers; Air filtering installations; Air purification units; Automatic temperature regulators for central heating radiators; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Filters for air conditioning; Filters for air extractor hoods; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; Spark igniters for gas appliances; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhong JunDong
- **Address**: Zhong JunDong, Chuiyu, Gucun Village, Chayang Town, Dapu County, Meizhou, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
 Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUILELE

**Serial Number** 97142838 **Application Filing Date** Nov. 24, 2021 **Registration Number** 6935769

**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sashes; Shawls; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Eyeshades as headwear; Fingerless gloves; Sleep masks; Snowboard gloves; Swim caps; Thong sandals
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen HuiLeo Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen HuiLeo Technology Co., Ltd. Rm1123, Global Logistics Center, China South City, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: SZZF
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFARTHEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142845 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935770
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INFARTHEWAY" in stylized font with a beautiful lady above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Bikinis; Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Sarongs; Scarfs; Trousers; Vests; Ankle socks; Bathing suits; Beach cover-ups; Beach coverups; Belts made of leather; Knit dresses; Pom-pom beans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Yuancheng Trade Co., Ltd. Address Dongyang Yuancheng Trade Co., Ltd. Rm.302, Unit 2, Building 113, Mache Vil. Lantian Community, Baiyun Street, Dongyang City, Zhejiang CHINA 322103 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
TM 7648 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142846 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935771 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Coatstands; Footstools; Furniture; Showshelves; Sofas; Stools; Wardrobes; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Bed bases; Bed fittings, not of metal; Chaise longues; Chests of drawers; Display stands; Dressing tables; Furniture of metal; Head-rests; Jewellery organizer displays; Office furniture; Seats; Shelving; Tables; Tea tables; Works of art of bamboo; Luggage racks being furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Kainan Exhibition Products Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Kainan Exhibition Products Co., Ltd. 163-167, Tianfeng Road, Jimei District, Xiamen Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VMARK022
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONOLAYA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142849</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935772</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Coatstands; Footstools; Furniture; Sofas; Stools; Wardrobes; Bed bases; Chaise longues; Chests of drawers; Display stands; Dressing tables; Jewellery organizer displays; Office furniture; Shelving; Tables; Tea tables; Works of art of bamboo; Luggage racks being furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Kainan Exhibition Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Kainan Exhibition Products Co., Ltd., 163-167, Tianfeng Road, Jimei District, Xiamen Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: VMARK021

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TPIVG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97142852
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935773
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Armchairs; Benches; Credenzas; Desks; Furniture; Chaise longues; Dish cabinets; Filing cabinets; Flower-stands; Furniture of metal; Night tables; Office chairs; Office furniture; Shelving for lockers; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: You, Chenghui
- **Address**: No.2, xiajiahuan, group14, youjiachong vil. muzidian Town, Macheng City, Hubei, CHINA 438300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCMKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142857 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6935774
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds for household pets; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for animals; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Scratching posts for cats; Cat beds; Dog beds; Inflatable pet beds
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nantong Fit Fitness Equipment Co., Ltd. Address  Nantong Fit Fitness Equipment Co., Ltd. Group 27, Maxi Village, Matang Town Rudong County Nantong City, Jiangsu CHINA 226000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYTHFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142859  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935775
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Headphones; Subwoofers; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Electronic interconnecters for audio and video signals; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Loud speaker systems; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphone boom pole; Noise cancelling headphones; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Time clocks; Wireless ear buds

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 23, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Min'er  Address Liu, Min'er 4D, Building 9, City Pearl, No. 218 Longhua 2nd Road, Longhua New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033467T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HESY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97142862
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935776
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "hesy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Agates; Bracelets; Diamonds; Jewellery; Jewelry; Peridot; Cloisonné jewellery; Jewellery chains; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Olivine; Pearls; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Rings; Semi-precious stones; Split rings of precious metal for keys; Statues of precious metal; Works of art of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Gemstone eCommerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 4F Donghe Ind. Bldg A, 6 Yuehe St., Tianxin Community, Shatoujiao, Yantian, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518081
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: US033438T

**Examining Attorney**
- **HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE**
LYDYBYQ

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Archery bows; Basketball backboards; Bath toys; Electric action toys; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Play tents; Play tunnels; Protective athletic cups; Sandbox toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy furniture; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Nov. 08, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Changsha Longyuedi Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Changsha Longyuedi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 041, No. 1704, Guihuayuan, Furong North Road, Wujialing St., Kaifu Dist. Changsha, Hunan CHINA 417000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PORIPORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142885  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6935778  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PORIPORI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sports bags; Athletic bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Fanny packs; Gym bags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou Mofadun Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Xuzhou Mofadun Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 1207, Huohua Science Park Xinhuaihai West Road, Quanshan District  Xuzhou, Jiangsu  CHINA  221000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRISINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142893 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6935779 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TRISINGER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Battery packs; Cables, electric; Circuit breakers; Circuit overload protector devices; Commutators; Couplings, electric; Electric junction boxes; Electrical outlets; Fuse wire; Power connectors; Relays, electric; Switches, electric; Tool measuring instruments International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 06, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONGGUAN TRISINGER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address DONGGUAN TRISINGER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 1310, UNIT 1, BUILDING 1 2 HEAD OFFICE 2ND RD, SONGSHAN LAKE PK DONGGUAN, GUANGDONG CHINA 523808 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AB AMBITION BIRD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142906</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6935780</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AB AMBITION BIRD&quot; in stylized font.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags; Evening bags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; General purpose sport trolley bags; Grip bags; Gym bags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather leashes; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods

First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Guangzhou abshoes Trading Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou abshoes Trading Co.,Ltd Room A204, Floor 2, No.95 Huan shi xi road Guangzhou CHINA 510170 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number BDD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney MCCUTCHEON, RICHARD RO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYSHIWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142909 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935781
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MYSHIWU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Tiaras; Cuff bracelets; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings; Watches and jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan, Shuling Address Yuan, Shuling Tianlong Vil, Taohuaping St Longhui County, Hunan CHINA 422200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KРИFTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142914 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935782
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KРИFTON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flannel; Pillowcases; Cushion covers; Hemp fabric; Linen cloth; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Rayon fabric; Shower curtain liners International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Chaowei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Chaowei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 208, Unit 2, Building 141, District 1, Jizhai, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LENMPAREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142944  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935783
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "LENMPAREE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Book lights; Flashlights; Lamp bases; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; Solar heat collection panels; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Rongyuan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Rongyuan Technology Co., Ltd.  408, Zhuangyu Office Building, No. 6  Songhe North Rd.,Songgang St.,Baoan Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ruby-NSUS058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHINDEUISYUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142947 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935784
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CHINDEUISYUT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anchors; Tinplate; Boxes of common metal; Cans of metal; Keyboxes; Metal picture hangers; Sculptures made of non-precious metal; Sculptures of metal; Souvenir license plates of metal; Statues of common metal; Statues of non-precious metal; Statuettes of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 29, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHU, Yanfang Address ZHU, Yanfang Room 201, No. 5, Lane 88 Qiuting Road, Pudong New Area Shanghai CHINA 200135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ruby-NSUS059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 7662 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIBBANAFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142952 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935785
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Assistive listening device not for medical purposes; Baby monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Electronic-based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; Electronic carbon dioxide monitors, other than for medical purposes; Electronic devices for locating and tracking lost articles, people, and pets using radio frequency, global positioning systems, and cellular communication networks; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Smartwatch bands; Surveying instruments; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality headsets; Virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Wearable activity trackers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liyuan Peng Address Liyuan Peng Zhumaxi Villager Group, Litouyuan Vil., Shimen Township, Hecheng District, Huaihua City, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vendy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Puzzles; Balls for playing racketball; Balls for sports; Grip tapes for rackets; Hand grips for golf clubs and tennis rackets; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Nets for ball games; Protective covers for rackets; Racket cases; Rackets and strings for rackets; Re-caps, namely, replacement protective caps for joint guards used in athletics; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Trolley bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Wrist guards for athletic use

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

First Use | Oct. 14, 2021
In Commerce | Oct. 14, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Putian Shibaban Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Putian Shibaban Trading Co., Ltd. Room D1213, Building D, Zhengrong Fortune Center Office Bldg., Licheng Dist., Putian, CHINA 351106 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | Vendy

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYLAMPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142957 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935787
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TYLAMPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric torches for lighting; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Tianyou Semiconductor Co.,Ltd. Address Jiangxi Tianyou Semiconductor Co.,Ltd. Bldg.1, Artificial Intelligence Industrial Park, Anyuan Industrial Park AnyuanDist., Pingxiang CHINA 337000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97142960</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5082243 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Combs; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; All purpose portable household containers; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Cat litter pans; Planters for flowers and plants; Vinyl place mats |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 26, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 26, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | HAIKOU GUANGQIAO TRADE CO., LTD. |
| Address | HAIKOU GUANGQIAO TRADE CO., LTD. ROOM B707 YOUIHUATING NO.25 HAILIAN ROAD, LONGHUA DISTRICT HAIKOU HAINAN CHINA 570311 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | AMD |
| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAIXIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142961 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935789
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Baixian has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms; Key chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinqi Technology Co., Ltd. 201, BLDG.18, Taoyuan Vil.33 Longzhu Ave Taoyuan Community, Taoyuan St. Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518053 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OESLIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97142991 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6935790
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording OESLIRT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Angle valves of plastics, other than parts of machines; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Curtain rails; Curtain rods; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Curtain rollers; Dog kennels; Picture frames; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FULUAN BI Address  FULUAN BI No.7, Fuhua Lane, Hengli Community, Guanxi Village, Xiuquan St., Huadu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA  510800 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERAPFANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97142997  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935791  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording HERAPFANN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy sources; Toy imitation cosmetics  International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Oct. 28, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haoba Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Haoba Technology Co., Ltd. A517, Jiansheng Dasha, No.1 Pingji Avenue, Nanwan Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518116  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
TM 7669 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WURYCIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97143003</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Wurycia has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Loud speakers; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB hubs

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Jul. 10, 2021 **In Commerce**  Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yaoling Jiazhi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Yaoling Jiazhi Technology Co., Ltd. 1007-A, Block A, Dianzikeji Bldg No. 2070, Shennan Middle Rd, Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1-211125-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  L LIFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143017  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935793
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield on the left and the designed wording "LiFei" on the right. There is a stylized letter "L" inside the shield.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording LiFei has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Curtain fabric; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtain loops of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Door curtains; Net curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jul. 11, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Lifei Trading Co. Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Lifei Trading Co. Ltd.  Rm 512, No. 56, Changping Avenue, Changping Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1-211125-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
MARK Literal(s) SONHWIL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SonhWil has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefs; Footies; Infantwear; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Board shorts; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Dress suits; Footwear for men; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; One-piece play suits; Over coats; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Tee shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
Owner Name  Wu Qinjian Address  Wu Qinjian Jintai curtain, No. 22 housha Road, Houjie Town Dongguan CHINA 523960 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HTU0295
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTIKINI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143030</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935795</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
<th>The wording BEAUTIKINI has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BEAUTIKINI&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording BEAUTIKINI has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beachwear; Briefs; Footwear; Headwear; Scarfs; Socks; Tracksuits; Underclothes; Waistcoats; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bathing suits; Cycling shorts; Riding coats; Sandals and beach shoes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PROGARMENTS CHINA LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PROGARMENTS CHINA LIMITED Bldg. 2, No. 60, Hetang Rd., Luyang Industrial Park, Luyang Dist., Hefei City, Anhui Province, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7673 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E-ANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143033 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935796
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery starter cables; Car batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Electric navigational instruments; Electric resistances; Electric warning lights; Lithium ion batteries; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar installations; Power inverters; Rechargeable batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinsheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinsheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1010, 51 Pingxin North Road, Shangmugu Community, Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518111
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOAN.D.U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143035 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935797
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOAN.D.U" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Shortalls; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Gym pants; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Long jackets; Masquerade costumes; Pajama bottoms; Scarfs; Silk scarves; Suspender belts; Tee shirts; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChicV International Holding Limited Address ChicV International Holding Limited Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One, 33 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143037  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935798
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Fortyone has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Cooking pots and pans; Cruet stands; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Insulated flasks; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Scrapers for household purposes; Sippy cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 29, 2021  In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Zigang  Address Feng, Zigang No. 10 Maizaifu Village, Bankeng Village Committee, Heyun Town, Qingxin County Guangdong Province CHINA 511875  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): TROUT BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97143045  Application Filing Date: Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number: 6935799
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cookware, namely, pots; Cups; Dinnerware; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Ice buckets; Oven to table racks; Paper cups; Picnic baskets sold empty; Portable pots and pans for camping; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd  Address: Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd  7F, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Building No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City  Zhejiang Province  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 202111254239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TM 7677  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYBROOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143046</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MYBROOK" in stylized font with a swirl in the middle of the letter B. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 55194759 | Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 28, 2021 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CHINA | Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 27, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Chlorinating units for water treatment; LED lamps; Swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water softening apparatus and installations; Water sterilizers

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd.  Xi Wang Industry Zone, Wanhua Village, Hengjie Town, Haishu, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 315000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PENDLETON, CAROLYN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYCREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143048 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935801
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MYCREEK" in stylized font with a swirl image on top of the letter M and the letters E connected. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 55187203 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Chlorinating units for water treatment; LED lamps; Swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water softening apparatus and installations; Water sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Xi Wang Industry Zone, Wanhua Village HengJie Town, Haishu, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording MILAKA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Agates; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Earrings; Hat jewelry; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Pearls; Pendants; Rings; Silver thread jewelry

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title: Jewelry  
First Use: Nov. 05, 2021  
In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Luo, Feigu  
Address: Luo, Feigu No.20 Cunqian Village, Qiaotoucunweihui Zhangshan Town, Jizhou District, Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: TMAH-420

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REDCUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Coloured pens; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing trays; Easels; Heat transfer paper; Iron-on transfers of paper; Paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Paper iron-on transfers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Aug. 05, 2021
In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Yiwu Liuting Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address  Yiwu Liuting Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 9, Houzhu Village, Zhaozhu Village, Fotang Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 322000
Legal Entity  Limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  202111254240
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PRETTYAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143057</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935804</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Aprons; Beach hats; Bed jackets; Cowboy hats; Fashion hats; Hats; Headwear; Rain boots; Slipovers; Top hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Ziyang Import & Export Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: A809, Shuguang International Building L300, Shangcheng Avenue, Futian Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 202111254242
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FTZOTOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143058 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935805
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Ftzotof" in font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Ftzotof" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Animal grooming gloves; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cloths for cleaning; Cosmetic brushes; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking vessels; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Incense burners; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Scrubbing brushes; Shoe brushes; Shoe horns; Sponges for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqiong, Huang Address Suqiong, Huang Group 1, Yanjing Village, Dongsheng Town, Yingshan County, Sichuan Province CHINA 637708 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DC-US-0288

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
TM 7683 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOBOXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143059 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935806
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BOBOXO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Coloured pens; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing trays; Easels; Heat transfer paper; Iron-on transfers of paper; Paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Paper iron-on transfers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yiyao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yiyao Network Technology Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 10, Houzhu Village Zhaozhu Village, Fotang Town, Yiwu City Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111254243

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROUT BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143061 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935807
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Blankets for outdoor use; Picnic blankets; Place mats of textile; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Gada Trade Co.,Ltd Address Yiwu Gada Trade Co.,Ltd 7F, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Building No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111254235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VENSOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143064 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935808
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VENSOOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle grip tape; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle tires; Bicycle wheel hubs; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts thereof; Front forks for bicycles; Handlebar grips for bicycles; Mountain bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huanshou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huanshou Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 202, 2F, Shangcheng Bldg, No. 71-1 Changjiangpu Rd, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1777

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SECRETSID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143072</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935809</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams for body care; Shampoo bars; Shampoo-conditioners; Baby shampoo; Body lotions; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Hair shampoo; Massage lotions; Skin lotions |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Isabelle Dallaire |
| Address | Isabelle Dallaire 1668, rue Andre-Prevost St-Jerome Quebec CANADA J7Z7N4 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRINGING GOODNESS TO LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97143083 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935810 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Rice; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| Dec. 15, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MINDFUL FOODS CORP |
| Address | MINDFUL FOODS CORP 1086 Stelton Rd Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08854 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FROPIG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143105</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935811</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording FROPIG has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For          | Boots; Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Baseball caps; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Boxer briefs; Caps being headwear; Denim jackets; Denim shorts; Flip flops; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Knit tops; Ladies' boots; Long sleeve pullovers; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Tank tops; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes         | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use          | Oct. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce        | Oct. 13, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Khaled Alhammadi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Caribbean Coast 1 Kin Tung Rd Tung Chung Lantau Island New Territories Tung Chung,Hong Kong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
KONLLEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97143134
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935812
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D spectacles; Pince-nez; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass cords; Eyeglass frames; Spectacle cases; Spectacle chains; Spectacle cords; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ye Daoxiong
- **Address**: Ye Daoxiong, 33rd Fl, No. 98, Lujiang Rd, Siming Dist, Xiamen, Fujian, CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
TM 7690   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEMUNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143147  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935813
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WEMUNI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer chassis; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Lenses for cameras; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Radio sets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Khaled Alhammadi  Address  Khaled Alhammadi  Caribbean Coast 1 Kin Tung Rd  Tung Chung Lantau Island New Territories  Tung Chung, Hong Kong  CHINA  999077  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C

9131
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZNFOOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97143149</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Appliances for gymnastics;
- Baseball mitts;
- Climbers' harnesses;
- Elbow guards for athletic use;
- Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable;
- Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables;
- Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance;
- Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles;
- Goalkeepers' gloves;
- Head covers for golf clubs;
- Knee guards for athletic use;
- Leg guards for athletic use;
- Safety padding for yoga;
- Shoulder pads for athletic use;
- Sports equipment, namely, lower body alignment apparatus;
- Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance;
- Work-out gloves;
- Wrist guards for athletic use;
- Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Jul. 28, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 28, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Su Qinghai |
| **Address** | Su Qinghai No.14,Yangzhuang, Neidu Vlg, Guanqiao Tn Nan'an CHINA 362341 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BATT, JAIME L |

9132
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  Suvast

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143157  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935815  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Suvast" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Showers; Electric lamps; Hand-held showers; Ice boxes; LED flashlights; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; Portable showers; Shower heads; Sun lamps  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Surprise Moment (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Surprise Moment (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Room 104, Bldg. 5, Yintian Garden, No.42 Jinhu Rd, Yinhu Community, Qingshuihe St Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YPF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143158  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935816
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "YPF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Lipsticks; Mascara; Perfumes; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Breath freshening sprays; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Dental bleaching gels; Essential oils; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeshadow palettes; Facial cleansers; Hair color removers; Hair conditioner; Hair dyes; Hair lotions; Hair shampoo; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Nail polish; Nail polish removers; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated soaps; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Shoe cream; Shower gel; Skin cream; Washing-up liquids
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Oct. 13, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somaya alyacoub  Address Somaya alyacoub 35g Jordan Road United Mansion Block A8 10/F, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon Hong Kong CHINA 999077  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AORZOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143160</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AORZOV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Cups; Dinnerware; Aquarium ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao, Yuteng Address Liao, Yuteng No.037, Changshang Group Zhongjiaqiao Village, Xinshi Town You County, HuNan CHINA 412300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "BUYWIS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

Goods and Services Information

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 22, 2021 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Xi'an Yanping Yan Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xi'an Yanping Yan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2603, Bldg. A, Lijun V Times Fengcheng 1st Rd. Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IVZISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143162 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935819
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IVZISO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for holding watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry organizer cases; Leather jewelry boxes; Leather key chains; Musical jewelry boxes; Presentation boxes for watches; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongjia Jinxiang Special Valve Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Yongjia Jinxiang Special Valve Manufacturing Co., Ltd. No.3-4, Dongfang Apartment A, Dongfang Rd Dongfang Village, Oubei Tn, Yongjia Wenzhou CHINA 325100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LHX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143164</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935820</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines, jogging machines and abdominal boards; Fishing rods; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Play swimming pools; Toy Christmas trees

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Nov. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cheung Chiwai **Address** Cheung Chiwai Shanghai Road, Gulou District Nanjing CHINA 210003

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-11-03856

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VKDAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143169  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935821
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "VKDAW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans; Loungewear; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sunsuit; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Rain coats; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi’an Weiyang District Antai Fufu Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Xi’an Weiyang District Antai Fufu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2605, Unit 2, No. 4, Shenglong Plaza No. 80 Weiyang Road, Weiyang District Xi’an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DVGEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97143171 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935822 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "DVGEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Coats; Headbands; Pants; Rainwear; Socks; Swimsuits; Athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Shower caps; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xi'an Weiyang District Antai Fufu Trading Co., Ltd. Address: Xi'an Weiyang District Antai Fufu Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2605, Unit 2, No. 4, Shenglong Plaza No. 80 Weiyang Road, Weiyang District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** USHZRAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143172</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "USHZRAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Animal grooming gloves; Cages for pets; Deshedding brushes for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair brushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Lint brushes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lint rollers; Lint rollers for clothes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Potties for dogs; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes for pets

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Oct. 27, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HUZHOU SHENGRUI TRADING CO., LTD. **Address** HUZHOU SHENGRUI TRADING CO., LTD. 298, SOUTHWEST SIDE OF CHANGSHENG BRIDGE ZHENXI, ZHITOU VILLAGE, SHUANGLIN TOWN NANXUN, HUZHOU CHINA 313012 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUOCHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143173</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935824</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "NUOCHENG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Wigs; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Xuchang Promise Computer Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Xuchang Promise Computer Technology Co., Ltd. 1507, 15F, Bldg. 1, Times Hot Spring Apartment, Dongcheng District Xuchang City, HeNan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUMP INTO FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143174 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935825
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines, jogging machines and abdominal boards; Fishing rods; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Play swimming pools; Toy Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee Jia Address Lee Jia Sui Village, Weizhuang Jiang, Shanxi CHINA 043699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03857

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMSUNMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143178 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935826
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOMSUNMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistive listening device not for medical purposes; Audio amplifiers; Audio cables; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Noise cancelling headphones; USB charging ports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengjiada Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengjiada Technology Co., Ltd. Xinwei Building 90006, Exit A Gushu Metro Station, Xixiang Street BaoAn, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**TM 7704 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SHYSUG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143179</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935827</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SHYSUG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Key-cases; Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Briefcases and attache cases; Coin purses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Lumbar packs; Purses and wallets; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xi’an Yanping Yan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi’an Yanping Yan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2603, Bldg. A, Lijun V Times Fengcheng 1st Rd. Xi’an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
# TM 7705 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
Besramtic

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143182</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BESRAMTIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Searchlights; Ceiling lights; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Reading lights; Running lights for vehicles and boats; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Trailer lights for vehicles and boats; Ventilating exhaust fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Huizhou Anshine Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Huizhou Anshine Trading Co., Ltd. Room 5,11th Floor, Building 21,Guangyao Helan Xiaocheng,Wuyi Village,Chenjiang Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516029
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 21-11-03858

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M

---

9146
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LADVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97143185
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935829
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Ladvis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Curtains; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath linen; Bed linen; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd. No. 15, Fengqing Lane Fengqing Road, Lianhu District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
TM 7707 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEWSUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143187  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935830
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Dewsug" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath linen; Bed linen; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 15, Fengqing Lane Fengqing Road, Lianhu District  Xi'an, Shaanxi  CHINA  710000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROTEEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143189 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935831
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Roteem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6446391

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric animal nail grinders; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes and gardening shears; Hair clippers for animals; Hair clippers for dogs; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail scissors and cuticle scissors; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Non-electric hair clippers; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Qingpu Huaxin Lizhi Food Store Composed of Fengzhi Zhang, a citizen of China Address Shanghai Qingpu Huaxin Lizhi Food Store Rm 102, Bldg 7, Area B 555 Huazhi Rd, Huaxin Town, Qingpu Dist Shanghai CHINA 201708 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03859

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
TM 7709 TRAD MARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULDEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143191 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935832
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fuldel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarfs; Shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Clothing, namely, base layers; Footwear for men and women; Halter tops; Hooded pullovers; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Yixin Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Yixin Clothing Co., Ltd. 3 Cards, 2nd Floor, No. 121 Kangle Middle Road, Shaxi Town Zhongshan City CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KWUNBWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143194 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935833 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kwunbwa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Pajamas; Anoraks; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Fur coats; Halloween costumes; Infant wearable blankets; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Padded jackets; Snow boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yidingda Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yidingda Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1236, Jiaxiye Plaza, No.318, Minzhi Ave. Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYKEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "Crykew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Curtains; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath linen; Bed linen; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  42, 50
**International Class Title**  Fabrics

**First Use**  Nov. 24, 2021
**In Commerce**  Nov. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**  Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 15, Fengqing Lane Fengqing Road, Lianhu District  Xi'an, Shaanxi  CHINA  710000

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143197 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935835
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon cannabis bud sitting on leaves with a smiling mouth and "x"s for eyes with a swirl over the eyes and coming out of the sides of the bud. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable image files containing trading cards authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to cannabis inspired characters authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUFF SCOUTS LLC Address PUFF SCOUTS LLC 8641 Washington Ave. Midway City CALIFORNIA 92655 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANONEMOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143199 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935836
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANONEMOTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handlebar grips for motorcycles; Luggage racks for motorcycles; Luggage specially adapted for use on motorcycles; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Motorcycle saddlebags; Motorcycle saddles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake levers; Pedals for motorcycles; Rack trunk bags for motorcycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zeqi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zeqi Trading Co., Ltd. A4335, 4th Floor, No. 59 Zhuji Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97143204  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935837
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "WISGEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Ear muff; Eyeshades as headwear; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Xi'an Weiyang District Manmiao Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Xi'an Weiyang District Manmiao Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501, Bldg. 5, Fu'an Community No. 3, Mingguang Rd., Weiyang District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGVIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143205</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935838</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;FIGVIS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Earmuffs; Gloves; Pants; Scarves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Head wear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Tee shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xi'an Weiyang District Manmiao Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xi'an Weiyang District Manmiao Trading Co., Ltd., Room 501, Bldg. 5, Fu'an Community No.3, Mingguang Rd., Weiyang District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |

9156
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASAYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143221 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935839
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GALDINO GONZALEZ, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars; Cases for musical instruments; Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; String instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONZALEZ, GALDINO Address GONZALEZ, GALDINO 803 Napa Ct Lake Elsinore CALIFORNIA 92530 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143231 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935840
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Amoton has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses; Pillows; Bed pillows; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Camping furniture; Cribs for babies; Indoor blinds; Infant walkers; Inflatable pet beds; Office chairs; Office desks; Playpens for babies; Shelves for books; Shoe racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amoton INC Address Amoton INC 2268 DAYTON ST AURORA, CO COLORADO 80010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
Mark Literal(s)  ANHINZOY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  97143232  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935841
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording anhinzoy has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Braids; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Xuchang Geling Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Xuchang Geling Trading Co., Ltd  seventh room from the west on the 6/F  Block G,Zhongyang Jinzuo,Dongcheng Dist  Xuchang, Henan  CHINA  461000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
TM 7719  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AONSOULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143237</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935842</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Aonsoule has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, engines; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Nov. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhao, Linghui **Address** Zhao, Linghui No. 92, Hengkeng, Yangyuan Village, Majian Town, Lanxi Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143249 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935843 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Seino" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; containerboard; paper-clips; desk pads; desk sets; drawing pens; loose-leaf binders; pencil holders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Aiwen Address Tang, Aiwen No. 03, Dongmaolong, Donghe Village, Chuanxing Township, Yanling County, Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHLYNBN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143251</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "CHLYNBN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric infant formula mixers for household use; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric whiskers for household purposes; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Mixing machines; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Shunyixin Trading Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Shunyixin Trading Co., Ltd 3201, East Block, Jinghuayuan, Wuqing Building, Xiangmei Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P&O AROMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143252 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935845
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AROMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 24, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WingateBey, Joseph Address WingateBey, Joseph 1125 Lippincott Road Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLCHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143253 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935846
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording COOLCHOICE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Barbecue mitts; Car washing mitts; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Dust gloves; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household gloves for general use; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi COOLJOB E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi COOLJOB E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 20-2-1006 Middle Dongting Road, Xishan District Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MKLPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143254 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935847
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MKLPO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inkwells; Pens; Artists' pens; Calligraphy ink; Decorators' paintbrushes; Drawing ink; Drawing pencils; Drawing pens; Highlighter pens; Ink for pens; Ink for writing instruments; Ink pens; Inkless pens; Writing ink; Writing pens that may also be used to perform pen spinning tricks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Guimei Address Zhu, Guimei No.19 Wuling Avenue, Beihu District, Chenzhou City, Hunan CHINA 423000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**TM 7725**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97143258</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DLMELHOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Varnish; Exterior surface protective coatings; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink jet cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for printers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Inks, toners and dyes for use with or on textiles and fabrics; Metallic inks; Printers’ ink; Printing ink; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry; Printing toner; Typographic ink; Waterproof paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dingli Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Dingli Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
- **1/F, No. 3, Xinjing Zhizao Industrial Park, Shajing St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) MEOWSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143259 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935849
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Meowster" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases for smartphones; Computer carrying cases; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Electric charging cables; Mousepads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartwatch bands; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Touch screen pens; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Miaosite Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Miaosite Trading Co., Ltd. A905, Commercial and Residential Bldg No. 13, Liuxianju North Dist, Xili St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAOZIGEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143264  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935850
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording HAOZIGEGE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Sports bottles sold empty; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 14, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shenzhen Xuanhao Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Xuanhao Trading Co., Ltd. A706-A21, 7/F, Block A, Jiangsu Bldg., No.6013, Yitian Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>WOOD, CAROLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9169
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REALCOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143266  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935851
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RealCool" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Sails; Animal feeding nets; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Fishing nets; General utility bags for commercial use; Hammocks; Nets for camouflage; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Outdoor blinds of textile; Padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; Purse seines; Ropes, not of metal; Tarpaulins; Tents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liupai Wangluo Keji Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Liupai Wangluo Keji Co., Ltd. 602.6/F, Bldg E, Bantian Intl Center, No. 5, Huancheng South Rd, Ma'antang Comm, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KISAMLOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143276 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935852
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biketards; Jerkins; Swimwear; Tabards; Tracksuits; Wetsuits; Baseball uniforms; Bib shorts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Fishing waders; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Sport shirts; Sports overuniforms; Sports pants; Sweat pants; Track pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Zhongyi Address Tang, Zhongyi Laowu group, maxipu village, maxipu Town, Yuanling County, Hunan Province CHINA 419612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LCNRGB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143277 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935853
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Electric fans for personal use; Electric holiday lights; Faucet handles; Hand held shower heads; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Water faucet spout; Water purification and filtration apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yuanyuan Address Liu, Yuanyuan No. 86, Shagang Natural Vil., Changle Vil., Lanfang Town, Gaoan Yichun, Jiangxi CHINA 330801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LMDDFZS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143280 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6935854
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Sneakers; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Anklets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Belts for clothing; Board shorts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Over shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports bras; Waist belts; Water repelling leather shoes and boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Putian Pingchangqing Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Putian Pingchangqing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.2711, Ladder 2, Bldg.1, Datang Plaza, No.83 Shengli North St., Chengxiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NISSIN DOUJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97143286 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 25, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6935855 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "Nissin Doujin" in stylized font, on the left side of the wording is an ancient Chinese coin. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The wording "Nissin Doujin" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated animal feeders; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Baking dishes; Baskets for household purposes; Camping grills; Coal buckets for household use; Graters for household purposes; Hard brooms; Holder for cutting board; Holders for shaving brushes; Household containers for foods; Ice buckets; Sports bottle belts for hiking also featuring storage for other items; Toilet paper dispensers; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus

| International Classes | 21 |
| Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 14, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chen, Mingjing |
| Address | Chen, Mingjing No.25-6-4, Renmin East Road, Longmen Neighborhood Committee, Yingshang County Fuyang, Anhui CHINA 230000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
**Anwinsell**

**Mark Literal(s)** ANWINSELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143306</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935856</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coverlets; Flannel; Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Dish towels; Fleece blankets; Kitchen towels; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Pillow cases; Pillow covers
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jiangsu Luoman Home Furnishing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jiangsu Luoman Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, East Office Building, No. 3 Binhu Avenue, High-tech Zone, Pizhou City CHINA 221300
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUFULL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97143309</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935857</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Skimboards; Christmas tree decorations; Costume masks; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Flippers for swimming; Inflatable swimming pools; Palm protectors for athletic use; Stress relief exercise toys; Tabletop games; Toy water guns  
**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**  Aug. 04, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Linxun Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Shenzhen Linxun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm303, Building 8, Jinzhou Jiali Garden, Yangmei Community, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHORQXER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143310</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935858</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Aprons; Briefs; Earmuffs; Footwear; Headwear; Scarves; Socks; T-shirts; Underclothes; Baseball caps and hats; Dress straps; Hooded pullovers; Shower caps; Swim trunks; Swimming caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: lin, chuangxin
- **Address**: lin, chuangxin No. 9 Lingdou, Beiqiao Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPCJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143312  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935859  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Feeding vessels for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet bowls; Pet dishes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding dishes; Pet litter boxes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DongGuan ChenJing ShiDai Technology Co.,LTD  Address  DongGuan ChenJing ShiDai Technology Co., LTD  Room1109,Building 3, Putaozhuangyuan  No.9 Jinao Road, WanJiang Street  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALAREWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143339 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935860
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALAREWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect-repellents; Mothballs; Adhesive bandages; Bandages for dressings; Chinese traditional medicinal herbs; Cotton for medical purposes; Cotton sticks for medical purposes; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Disinfecting handwash; Eye patches for medical purposes; Eyepatches for medical use; Fly catching paper; Fumigation preparations for medical purposes; Insecticides for domestic use; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medical and surgical dressings; Medicated cream soap; Mosquito-repellent patches for babies; Stick liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Hongchou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Hongchou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Floor 3 and 4, Building 2, No.598 Guanghua Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ALAREWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Abdominal hernia belts; Acupuncture instruments; Bandages, elastic; Breast warmer pads for medical purposes; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Heaters and warmers used for medical and surgical equipment used during medical and surgical procedures; Heating pads for medical purposes; Hot therapy wraps; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical gloves; Medical ice packs; Medical isolation gowns; Moxibustion apparatus; Non-medicated compresses; Protective face masks for medical use; Protective shoe covers for medical use; Protective visors for medical use; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps; Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs; Thermal packs for first aid purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Hongchou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Hongchou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Floor 3 and 4, Building 2, No.598 Guanghua Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 200000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 7739 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPShub INTEGRATION MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143345 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935862 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INTEGRATION MANAGER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data Integration and Migration International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpsHub, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OpsHub, Inc. Address OpsHub, Inc. 2480 Chabot Terrace Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOOTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143351 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935863
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for humans
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. Address BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. 5470 KIETZKE LANE, SUITE 300 RENO NEVADA 89511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
LEMOROSY

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEMOROSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143379  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935864
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Dresses; Underwear; Corsets being underclothing; Corsets being clothing; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports singlets; Teddies being underclothing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Chunni  Address Zhou Chunni Room 302, No.9, Dahua Park, Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
MARK Literal(s) MUSCWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143381 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935865 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Nursing bottles; Orthopedic belts; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangZhou NingBi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address GuangZhou NingBi Electronic Technology Co., Ltd T96, Room 1929, No.518 Tianhe Road Tianhe District, GuangZhou, Guangdong, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELWOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143388 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935866
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flasks; Jugs; Cake molds; China ornaments; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Containers for ice; Cosmetic brushes; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Fly swatters; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain, plastic; Kitchen containers; Reusable ice cubes; Rings for identifying birds; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Sponges for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea pots; Tea strainers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng Zhenbin Address Zheng Zhenbin Room 12D, Building E, Yuanzhong Garden No. 6, Yuanling 4th St, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YENDILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143389 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935867
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Earphones; Headphones; Microphones; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio mixers; Cases for smartphones; Computer hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for smartphones; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Pickups for telecommunication apparatus; Selfie sticks; Sound recording apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Blk D Lihaoyongda Science and Technology Park, Matian, Guangming Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENUAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143391</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935868</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of literal elements of "Greenual" in a stylized font.
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Clothes-pegs; Combs; Bakeware; Beverage glassware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie cutters; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dishes; Frying pans; Non-electric candelabras; Porcelain mugs

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Nov. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

For Furniture; Mattresses; Stools; Display stands; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture shelves; Legs for furniture; Office furniture; Seats; Shelves for storage; Tables; Trestle tables; Wood chopping block tables; Works of art of bamboo

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use** Nov. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Suncha Technology Co., Ltd
**Address** Suncha Technology Co., Ltd
No.103 Zhucheng Road, Baizhang Town, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA
**Legal Entity** Limited Liability Company
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLU CUPCAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143397 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935869
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shower caps; Sports caps and hats; Swimming caps; Caps being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DASEMART INC Address DASEMART INC 4429 Coopers Creek Dr SE Smyrna GEORGIA 30082
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
TM 7747 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITAZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143398  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935870
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Vitazi" with the first letter "V" being stylized as a depiction of two leaves connected vertically. Seven leaves are connected on a horizontal line below the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pans; Household utensils, namely, Non-Stick Tart Pan, Quiche Pan
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 11, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K&K Online Enterprises LLC  Address K&K Online Enterprises LLC  6938 peach ave  van nuys CALIFORNIA  91406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZITEXUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143406 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935871 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZITEXUN has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated wire strippers; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hand tools, namely, taps; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Socket spanners; Wine bottle foil cutters, hand-operated
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xilaideng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xilaideng E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
H5A007,5/F,Block B,C,D,Huaqiang Square, No.1019,Huaqiang North Rd.,Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112688

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRIGLOWA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97143407  
Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  
Registration Number 6935872  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording "SPRIGLOWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Ankle bracelets; Bracelet; Ankle bracelets; Bracelet; Bead bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charm bracelets; Children's jewelry; Cuff bracelets; Ear studs; Key chains; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets  
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title Jewelry  
First Use Nov. 02, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Peng, Shangang  
Address Peng, Shangang No. 10, Group 1, Shawan Village, Daqiao Town, Xiushui County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332400  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TUS112687

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURFSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143409 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935873
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SURFSTAR" to the left of a design made up of shining star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5600227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodyboards; Paragliders; Sailboards; Skateboards; Skimboards; Surfboards; Wakeboards; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Boards used in the practice of water sports; Harness for sailboards; Hydrofoils for surfboards, paddleboards, kiteboards; Kite boards; Masts for sailboards; Paddle surfboards; Skateboard paddles; Skateboard wheels; Snow boards; Stand-up paddleboards; Surf skis; Surfboard leashes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhiqin Sports Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhiqin Sports Technology Co., Ltd. Rm22E,Bldg.5,Baishida Phase 3, No.3033 Taibai Rd.,Dongxiao St.,Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112674

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZLESETRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143412 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935874
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZLESETRD" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Penknives; Scythes; Emergency hammers; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, box cutters; Hand-operated saws for cutting branches; Hand saws; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Pen knives; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhanlang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhanlang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1203, Unit 1, Building 9, Jiuzhou Community, Houzhai St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCOREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143413  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935875
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "ROCOREN" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery packs; Chargers for smartphones; Computer docking stations; Computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Smartphone mounts; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; USB hubs; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 24, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Nuankui Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Nanchang Nuankui Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.1304, Jintian Apartment, No.48 Lixin Rd., Changleng Town, Xinjian Dist., Nanchang, Jiangxi  CHINA  330000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112671

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRASHOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143414</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Golf caps; Golf cleats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf spikes; Tennis dresses; Tennis shoes; Tennis wear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Su, Xiong |
| Address | Su, Xiong 5-48, Wanma Village, Bailuo Town Jianli County Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FH |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOWU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143415</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording WOWU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Aug. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hongyan Jiang **Address** No. 15, Bldg. 9, Weimin Hutong, Zhenxing Middle Rd., Shuangyashan, Heilongjiang CHINA 155000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS112670

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143416</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935878</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Door bolts of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Metal castings; Metal clothes hooks; Metal door latches; Metal furniture casters; Metal garment hooks; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hooks; Split rings of common metal for keys |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use | Aug. 21, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Aishini Paper Packaging Material Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Aishini Paper Packaging Material Co., Ltd. South of 401, Factory Bldg.1, Laobing Industrial City, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS112669 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JKANRUH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143419 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6935879
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "JKANRUH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing for toys; Carnival masks; Costume masks; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Drawing toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toy face masks; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Plastic character toys; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy masks; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changzhou Shengye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Changzhou Shengye Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.405,4F,R&D Bldg.,Bldg. 5,No.108, Taihu West Rd.,Xinbei Dist.,Changzhou Jiangsu Province CHINA 213000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOYESRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143421 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935880
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOYESRK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkbook and passbook wallets; Envelopes of paper for packaging; Envelopes of paper or plastic for packaging; File folders featuring three-ring binders, magnetic closures; Loose-leaf binders; Mechanical binder sets, comprising rings, dividers, folders; Paper envelopes for packaging; Printed cash receipt books; Printed expense books; Ring binder divisions
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 12, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Nanli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi Nanli Trading Co., Ltd. 69-302, Second Area, Xi'an Jingyuan, Xuelang St., Binhu Dist., Wuxi CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112680

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LVKITRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143422 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935881
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "LVKITRIP" with a design made up of a dog is designed as a house with a chimney above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Flowerpots; Ovenware; Basting spoons; Bird feeders; Cat litter pans; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen mitts; Lint brushes; Pet dishes; Place mats of plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION Address CHENGDU NUTRIPINN TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 6-2-2818, 99 TONGBAO STREET, JINJIANG DISTRICT, CHENGDU CITY, SICHUAN CHINA 610000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NWQMURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143423 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021
Registration Number 6935882
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie; Stockings; Bodies being underclothing; Body stockings; Corsets being underclothing; Latex lingerie; Tangas
being underwear; Teddies being underclothing; Thong underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Sep. 12, 2021
In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiyan Shengrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address Shiyan Shengrui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. C2-05-08, Gantiao Area, Huaxi Nongshangcheng, Linyin Ave., Maojian Dist., Shiyan CHINA 442000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOTOXG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143424 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935883
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FOTOXG" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Bite indicators; Bite sensors; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Fishing buoys; Fishing creels; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Gut for fishing; Landing nets for anglers; Lures for hunting or fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiefang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiefang Technology Co., Ltd. 304Dingfeng Bldg, No.1036 Baaoan South Rd, Ren'minqiao Community, Guiyuan Street, Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112667

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143427</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bumpers for automobiles; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Elevating tailgates being parts of land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tailboard lifts being parts of land vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Supertrims Co., LTD

**Address** Room 1209, No. 2, Sufa Street, Changping Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS112693

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** PURATH, ANICKA S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRILUDO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143428</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935885</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "STRILUDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Good and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carrying bags specially adapted for portable gas ranges and portable gas burners; Chemically-activated cold packs for cooling the body and not for medical purposes; Coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Infrared lamp fixtures; Portable stoves; Spark igniters for gas appliances; USB-powered cup heaters; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; Wood burning cooking stoves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shanshan Yang</td>
<td>Shanshan Yang, 714, Bldg.A2, Meili 365, No.170 Longhua 2nd Rd., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS112683</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PURATH, ANICKA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEDOOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97143429  Application Filing Date: Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number: 6935886
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "LEDOOLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bathroom mirrors; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Hand mirrors; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Shaving mirrors; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use: Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zongjun Cao  Address: No. 49, Jiaben Group, Baimatang Village, Pingshi Township, Nankang District, Ganzhou, Jiangxi  CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TUS112679

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUZZY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97143430</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6935887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5778723 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Caulking materials; Draught excluder strips; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Sealant compounds for joints; Soundproofing materials; Substances for insulating buildings against moisture; Waterproof packings for buildings; Weatherstripping for use in automobiles, homes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods</strong></td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shanghai Dazi Industrial Co.,Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shanghai Dazi Industrial Co.,Ltd 310, Bldg.3, No.999, Jiangyue RD, Minhang Dist, Shanghai CHINA 200000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>TUS112694</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PURATH, ANICKA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACFRUITs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143438 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935888
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Curtain holders of textile material; Dining linens; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile serviettes; Textile wall hangings; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yinzhou District Yiqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yinzhou District Yiqi Technology Co., Ltd. No.215, Zhouyi Village, Zhanqi Town Yinzhou District, Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LSM0035-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XYJKIDSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97143439 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935889 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording XYJKIDSES has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Puzzles; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Decorative wind socks; Electronic learning toys; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys; Kinetic motion desk toys; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Parlour games; Puzzle games; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed dolls; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Nov. 18, 2021 | In Commerce: Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Gaoruntong Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Shenzhen Gaoruntong Technology Co., Ltd. W1, 8/F, Bldg. C, Zhongtianyuan LOG Center No. 8 Taohua Rd., Fubao St., Futian Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ZSX0499-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOUKUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143445 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935890
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Bingo cards; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Halloween masks; Party favor hats; Party games; Playing cards; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Toy jewelry
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding, Daobi Address Ding, Daobi No. 028, Group 4, Xinfu Village Zhuzikou Town, Huarong County Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DHUIZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143448  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935891  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Dhuizm has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Aquarium lights; Battery-operated tap lights; Bicycle reflectors; Desk lamps; Electric lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Wall lights  International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dongni Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Dongni Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.1208, Bldg.99, Gonghe Garden Songhe Community, Longhua St., Longhua  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZQR1099-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143453 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935892
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DRABLES" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for smart phones; Smartphone battery chargers; Audio cables; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Computer cables; Connection cables; Data cables; Electronic cables; Ethernet cables; Micro USB cables; Optical cables; Stereo cables; Telecommunications cables; USB cables; USB cables for cell phones; Video cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drakes, Stephen B Address Drakes, Stephen B PO Box 2546 Cashiers NORTH CAROLINA 28717
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Drables

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADEYAO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LHBHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143457  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935893
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Audio speakers; Batteries; Battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer mounts; Data cables; Earphones; GPS navigation device; Microphones; Mobile phones; Smart watches; Stands adapted for laptops; USB cables; Walkie-talkies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Baohuitong Hardware Plastic Mould Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Baohuitong Hardware Plastic Mould Electronics Co., Ltd. Liboshui Lakeside St. Shiwan Town,Bolu County Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADEYIGA, ADAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CRAYVIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143458 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935894
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dinnerware; Dishes; Plates; Pots; Bakeware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Ceramic soot blocker for use on candle jars; Coffee services of ceramic; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Cups and mugs; Household storage containers for pet food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Maobin Address Chen, Maobin Duty-free Business Building 1403, No.6 Fuhua First Road, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAJO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OHARMART

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143461</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935895</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Golf caps; Golf cleats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf spikes; Tennis dresses; Tennis shoes; Tennis wear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Su, Xiong</td>
<td>Su, Xiong 5-48, Wannna Village, Bailuo Town, Jianli County, Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 433300</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH</td>
<td>ADEYIJA, ADETAO JANET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIZZUJU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lamps; Luminaries; Battery-operated night lights; Book lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Desk lamps; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>XuXin Chen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>XuXin Chen  No. 14 in front of Gugongdi, Fugang Vil Guiling Town, Lancheng, Jiedong District Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>11262021F01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ADEYIGA, ADEYAYO JANET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WETTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143468 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935897
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wettin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle snuffers; Menu card holders; Napkin holders; Napkin rings; Serviette holders; Serviette rings; Table napkin holders; Table place card holders not of precious metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Tuanhui Address Zhang Tuanhui No. 377, Jianshe Road, Xicun Town Yuanzhou District Yichun CHINA 336000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number /Lin1778/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADE SAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUNKIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143473 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935898
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Beads for making jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Body jewelry; Clip earrings; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Pierced earrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11262021F02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINGME COMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97143482 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935899 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Singme" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic equipment, namely, striking shields; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Epee; Fencing pistes; Fencing weapons; Foils; Gauntlets; Kendo bamboo swords; Kendo wooden swords; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Sabres for fencing; Toy swords; Toy weapons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Xiaoxing Address Fang, Xiaoxing No.20, Mayang Village, Chengbeixiang Longquan City, Zhejiang CHINA 323709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAOY JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** NIENSEAZON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Camcorders; Alarm monitoring systems; Blank USB flash drives; Burglar alarms; Electric cables and wires; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Photographic cameras; Television cameras; Video monitors; Video recorders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Qien Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Qien Technology Co., Ltd. 305, BLDG A2, Fuhai Industrial Zone Fuyong Community, Fuyong St Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CRTM2111-023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ADEYIGA, ADEYAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FERRARI'S PIZZERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143489 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935901 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red oval outline with green accents on the bottom outside and a white inner outline. Inside is a thick green vertical curved stripe with shading, followed by a thick white vertical stripe, followed by a thick red vertical curved stripe with shading. The oval has green vines, green leaves and red tomatoes stemming from it, all on a white background, and on top of the oval is the wording "FERRARI'S" in red with white and black outlining and below that is the wording "PIZZERIA" in green inside a white oval with black outlining. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green, white, red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIZZERIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 02, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferrari Jr, Vincent Frank Address Ferrari Jr, Vincent Frank 3949 Legacy Dr, Suite 100 Plano TEXAS 75023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ferrari's

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAOY JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORDKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143490 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935902
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Beach balls; Carnival masks; Christmas tree decorations
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingwei Electronic Commerce Co. , Ltd. G13, 4 F, Bldg. 23, Keyuan W., No. 1 Kezhi W. Rd., Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 51800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETOYO JANET
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USZILY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97143498 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935903
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Uszily". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Uszily has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Aluminium wire; Bolt snaps of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Clips of metal for cables and pipes; Gabions of steel wire; Hinges of metal; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal knobs; Metal latch bars; Metal lids for cans; Metal skid chains; Steel wire rope
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Youzili Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Youzili Technology Co., Ltd No. 5-1, Nankeng North Second Alley Nankeng Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Sha2103

Examinee Attorney
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWERS BLOOM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97143499 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935904
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOWERS"

Goods and Services Information
For Candlesticks; Cups; Vases; Beer glasses; Boxes for sweets; Candle extinguishers; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups; Fruit bowls; Garbage pails; Holders for toilet paper; Incense burners; Scoops for household purposes; Serving trays not of precious metal; Works of art of china; Works of art of crystal; Works of art of ceramic; Works of art of earthenware; Works of art of glass; Works of art of porcelain; Works of art of terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yu,Bo Address Yu,Bo 36,Group 5,Gaozuishan Village,Gujia Town Rong County,Sichuan CHINA 643100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number FH

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143503</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935905</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ROVPRO
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ROVPRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging feet; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Vibromassage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hefei Wonada Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Wonada Technology Co., Ltd. 402, Bldg 2, No. 90, Chuangxin Avenue High-tech Zone Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 11262021F04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZUSA SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143510  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935906
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wristwatches; Bangle bracelets; Choker necklaces; Drop earrings; Hat jewellery; Jewellery chains; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Key chains; Necklaces
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Sep. 28, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Ziming Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Ziming Jewelry Co., Ltd. 1805, Building 7, Country Garden Yufu Longxun Town, Dehua County Quanzhou CHINA 36250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
ZSMELL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZSMELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143512 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935907
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZSMELL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Fitted car seat covers; Head restraints for vehicles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; License plate frames; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Steering wheel locks; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Tire inflators; Tire valves for vehicle tires; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Shuai Address Peng, Shuai 505, Parkson Cross-border E-commerce Center, Longqiao St., Chengxiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033518T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATBOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143515 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935908
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Natbok has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators; Cell phone covers; Chargers for batteries; Computer bags; Computer cameras; Data cables; Ear phones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic cables; Head-clip cell phone holders; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Power adapters; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio receivers and transmitters; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Ruiwei Address Lu, Ruiwei No. 610, Bulong Road, Bantian Village, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033452T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YODOWEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97143516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Yodowel&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Jewelry; Body jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Jewelry findings; Key rings; Memorial jewelry; Pet jewelry; Shoe jewelry; Watches, clocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Zeng,Yangping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zeng,Yangping No.13,Group 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lingshan Village,Sidu Town,Xiushui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>FH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ORNDORFF, LINDA B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUCAILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143523 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935910
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OUCAILI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Blouses; Boots; Corselets; Dresses; Footwear; Insoles; Nightgowns; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sneakers; Suits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Belts; Footwear for men; Infants' shoes and boots; Masquerade costumes; Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats; Shoe straps; Slip-on shoes; Socks and stockings; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Swim caps; Swim trunks; Teddies being underclothing; Tops as clothing; Wedding dresses; Women's shoes; Ankle boots; Canvas shoes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Dress shoes; Fitted heel protectors for shoes; Hunting boots; Leather shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Snow boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangzhouCaihuiKejiYouxianGongsyi Address GuangzhouCaihuiKejiYouxianGongsyi GaoxinJishuChanyeKaifaqu Kexuecheng Guangpuxi709hao TCL Wenhua Chanyeyuan Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUCAI-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VEEMENT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143529</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording Veement has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Computers; Smartphones; Webcams; Computer peripheral devices; Dashboard cameras; Electric door bells; Portable media players; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Tablet computers; Underwater cameras; Video recorders; Wireless headsets for smartphones

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Nov. 17, 2021

### In Commerce
Nov. 17, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd.

### Address
Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. 1726A, E Times Bldg., Heng Rd, No. 159, North Pingji Avenue, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
US033490T

### Examining Attorney
DWYER, JOHN D

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZRONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143532 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935912
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zrona" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Car-top luggage carriers; Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Direction signals for automobiles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted car seat covers; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Vehicle seat protectors; Vehicle seats; Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honghe Anran Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Honghe Anran Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. A-16, Sunshine Garden Guanlan Road Mengzi, Yunnan CHINA 661100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11262021F11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143533  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6935913
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a box with a smiley face on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer network server; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for storing, reviewing, editing, producing images, sound, and video; Downloadable computer programs for data storage; Downloadable computer programs for processing digital music files; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of book, magazine, manual in the field of fashion, sports and entertainment; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for reviewing, editing, and producing images, sound, and videos; Electronic diaries; Electronic notepads; Internet servers; Network servers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIKCLOUD PTE. LTD.  Address PIKCLOUD PTE. LTD. 1 SOON LEE STREET #06-19 PIONEER CENTRE Singapore SINGAPORE 627605  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country SINGAPORE
Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOTUWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143539 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935914
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOTUWA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Bulldog clips; Corkboard pins; Desktop stationery boxes; Flower-pot covers of paper; Garbage bags of paper for household use; Paper cocktail umbrellas; Paper gift wrap; Pen cases; Pencil holders; Push pins; Roll-up pencil cases; Stickers and decalcomanias; Table linen of paper; Thermal paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name nanning kuotuwang electronic commerce co. LTD Address nanning kuotuwang electronic commerce co. LTD Room 11B09 11/F High-Rise Workshop,No.2 Gaohua Rd Nanning,Guangxi CHINA 530000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAVOPLYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143541  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6935915
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording BAVOPLYI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bonnets; Hats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Cowboy hats; Golf caps; Knitted caps; Leather hats; Sports caps and hats; Swim caps; Women's hats and hoods
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Jinmin  Address  Lin, Jinmin  No. 63, Dinglin, Shanxing Village  Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGMAMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143543</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6935916</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BIGMAMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Skateboards; Trampolines; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Flippers for swimming; Inflatable swimming pools; Kits for building surfboards; Longboard skateboards; Longboard surfboards; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Paddle surfboards; Skateboard decks; Skipping rope; Surf boards; Swim boards for recreational use; Swim fins |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Oct. 20, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Mudisheng Electric Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Mudisheng Electric Co., Ltd. 301, Bldg.C, Hongdu Commercial Bldg., Xin'an Street, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BJULTIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143544 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935917
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording bjultiya has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Playpens; Stools; Bottle racks; Drawer organizers; Nesting boxes for animals; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic boxes; Portable bath seat; Storage racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Zhanwei Plastic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Zhanwei Plastic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building 5 No.1 Baolong Road, Houjie Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>BONSANC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Bonsanc has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; All purpose portable household containers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cheese graters; Cheese graters for household purposes; Coffee services not of precious metal; Dental tape; Dishers; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Non-electric rotary cheese graters; Rotary cheese graters; Toothbrush head covers; Trash containers for household use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ningbo Baby Snowman International Trade Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ningbo Baby Snowman International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 401-2, No. 121 Tongji Road, Jiangbei District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7796

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  COASRUUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143546 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6935919
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Coasrup has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine cooling pails; Wine glasses; Wine jugs; Wine openers; Wine pourers; Wine strainers; Wiping cloths, namely, shammies; Wire brushes, not being machine parts; Wired plate glass, not for building; Woks; Wood chopping blocks; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling; Wooden cooking spoons; Work gloves
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Yunling Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address  Dongguan Yunling Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Rm.202,No. 2,Second Commercial Street Zhongwuwei, Dongcheng Street Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523128
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREKTHAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143548 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6935920
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilizers; Battery-operated night lights; Blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; Desk lamps; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric heaters for babies’ bottles; Electric heating fans; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electrically heated carpets; Electrically heated clothing; Electrically heated towel racks; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Heating inserts for pet beds; Socks, electrically heated

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yuhu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yuhu Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 3-4/F, No. 5, Qiusheng East Road, Suifengnian Village, Shatian Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DURCELER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Durceler has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Baby bottle nipples; Baby feeding pacifiers; Breast milk storage bags; Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Breast shields; Catheters and parts and fittings therefor; Clinical thermometers; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle valves; Feeding bottles; Menstrual cups; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Nipples for baby bottles; Pacifiers for babies |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Karuike Technology Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Karuike Technology Co.,Ltd. 809, Caiyue Building, North Station Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PTO |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIRUSAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143571 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935922
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIRUSAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Adapter cables for headphones; Cable connectors; Camera tripods; Electric charging cables; Extension cables; Music headphones; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; USB cables; Weighing scales; Wireless adapters for computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, MeiQi Address Feng, MeiQi Rm.701, Unit 5, Bldg.5, Yiren Jiayuan, Yiren Road, Jianshan Dist., Shuangyashan Heilongjiang CHINA 155100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUYIYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143572 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6935923
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording OUYIYE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brackets of metal for furniture; Construction elements made of metal, namely, supports; Furniture fittings of metal; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts; Metal furniture casters; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal pipes and metal fittings therefor; Metal tool boxes; Metallic pipes and tubes; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Transport pallets of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaanxi Ouyiye Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shaanxi Ouyiye Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 05, 21st Floor, Block B, High-tech Times Plaza, High-tech Zone, Xian, Shaanxi CHINA  710000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>WLWLEO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97143581
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935924
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WLWLEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Biodegradable plastic film for agricultural use; Duct tapes; Plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; Tinted plastic films for use on vehicle windows; Watering hoses
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Taiyuan Kaiwo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Taiyuan Kaiwo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd
  No.2801, 28/F, Unit 1, Building 12, No.16 Changfeng West St., Wanbolin Dist. -0019 Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030021
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XGFWH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143583 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935925
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; ATVs (all terrain vehicles); Automobile bumpers; Automobile chassis; Automobile seat cushions; Axles for air suspension systems in vehicles; Axles for vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake master cylinder assemblies; Rearview mirrors for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meng, Dujuan Address Meng, Dujuan 301, Unit 3, Bldg.14, East District, Beiquanfu Community, Licheng Dist., Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEWEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143584 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6935926
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "YEWEKE" in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording YEWEKE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bags for washing hosiery; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Car towing ropes; Garden nets; Garment bags for storage; Laundry bags; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Nov. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changzhou Yuyue Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Changzhou Yuyue Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. (601-21) No. 21, Huaide North Road, Zhonglou District, Changzhou, Jiangsu  CHINA  213000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BTCLOSU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143585</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording BTCLOSU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Coats; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Trousers; Waistcoats; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Dance costumes; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Pocket squares

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Suzhou Jinyue Xinshang Electronic Commerce Co. LTD

**Address**: Suzhou Jinyue Xinshang Electronic Commerce Co. LTD Room 205, Building 165, Sujin First Village, Gusu District, Suzhou, CHINA 215031

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 5-183143

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ENSIOLAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143587 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6935928 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Ensiolau has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile seat cushions; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car convertible tops; Mudguards; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Windscreen wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Juye Xiaochuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Juye Xiaochuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.701, Unit 2, Bldg.9, Tianmao Jincheng Fenghuang Street, Juye County, Heze City Shandong Province CHINA 274900 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BANSAL, MEGHA
TM 7806 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GZXTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143596 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935929
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer bags; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer peripheral devices; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartwatch straps; Spectacles and sunglasses; Stands adapted for laptops; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 312-313, Building 2, No. 58 Chongchuan Road, Development Zone Nantong City CHINA 226009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JZXVE

Serial Number 97143601 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935930
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s) JZXVE

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer bags; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer peripheral devices; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartwatch straps; Spectacles and sunglasses; Stands adapted for laptops; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 30, 2021 In Commerce May 30, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 312-313, Building 2, No. 58 Chongchuan Road, Development Zone Nantong City CHINA 226009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
Reason For Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADAMITA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97143604 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935931
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cups; Pots; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking flasks; Non-electric coffee pots not of precious metal; Tea canisters; Watering pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 09, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiasheng Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiasheng Industrial Co., Ltd. 7E,Block C, Nangang Yihaoing, Chuanbu Road,Nanhu Street, Luohu Dist., Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Vendy

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CREZAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143606  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6935932
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Parasols; Purses; Saddlery; Umbrellas; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Dog leashes; Harness fittings; Mountaineering sticks; Pouch baby carriers; Saddle horn bags; School bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrella covers; Walking sticks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Baitai Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Baitai Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.  5B, 5F, Bldg A, No. 18, Qiaoxin Street  Yangshan Community, Shuangyang Street  Luojiang Dist, Quanzhou  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  zhang00329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LEODAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143607 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935933
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Headwear; Shrugs; Bath robes; Bed jackets; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Evening coats; Infant sleepers being clothing; Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); Leg shapers; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Wraparound skirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan, Kun Address Shan, Kun 1302K, No. 140, Minsheng Road, Shangcun Community, Gongming St., Guangming Dist. Shenzhen city CHINA 518106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUOTEJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143610 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935934
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “NUOTEJIA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer bags; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer peripheral devices; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartwatch straps; Spectacles and sunglasses; Stands adapted for laptops; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 312-313, Building 2, No. 58 Chongchuan Road, Development Zone Nantong City CHINA 226009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOTWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143616 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935935
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOTWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Pessaries; Contraceptive apparatus; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Finger guards for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex toys; Straitjackets; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Langhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Langhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 505, No. 22, Qishi Section East Express Road, Qishi Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523506 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMISHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143619 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935936 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balustrades of metal; Brackets of metal for building; Fences of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Handrails of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal flanges; Stairs of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Jialei Address No. 39, Group 2, Qingfu Village Shangzhuang Town, Yandu District Yancheng CHINA 224023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
ANOMILO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANOMILO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143645 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935937
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANOMILO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Artificial breasts; Enema apparatus; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 24, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiushui Yueri Trade Co., Ltd. Address Xiushui Yueri Trade Co., Ltd. No. 14 Garage, Bldg.6, Xinyu Community Suifenhe City MudanjiangHeilongjiang CHINA 157300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOINATRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143654</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935938</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Luggage; Parasols; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Beach umbrellas; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Hiking bags; Patio umbrellas; Sunshade parasols; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel cases; Trekking poles; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas and parasols |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |

| First Use | Sep. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yi Kua Jing (Tianjin) Technology Development Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yi Kua Jing (Tianjin) Technology Development Co., Ltd. 701, No. 3, Yunnan Road, Heping District, Tianjin CHINA 300000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | hytm2021 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BROWNE, LUCY E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XISMYDFS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97143659 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935939 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording XISMYDFS has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cups; Cocktail shakers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Vacuum mugs |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yongkang Xiying Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yongkang Xiying Trading Co., Ltd. No. 152, West Dist., Xiatian Natural Vil. Jianshanwan Village, Tangxian Town Yongkang, Jinhua CHINA 321300 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
Mark Literal(s) BEIMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143660 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935940
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEIMILY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Valises; Bags for sports; Canvas shopping bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Xiaofeng Trading Co., Ltd Address Quanzhou Xiaofeng Trading Co., Ltd No.13, Chitu linecuo lane, Jinlong street, Licheng District, Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HABERIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143663  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6935941
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "HABERIYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Microneedle dermal roller; Oral irrigators for use in dentistry; Otoscopes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yalv Trading Co.,Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Yalv Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 104,No.40,Dalang East Road Baiyunhu Street,Baiyun District Guangzhou City CHINA 510080  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ROMOORY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143670</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Romoory has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Boots;
- Coats;
- Dresses;
- Footwear;
- Leggings;
- Pyjamas;
- Skirts;
- Skorts;
- Socks;
- Sweaters;
- Swimsuits;
- T-shirts;
- Topcoats;
- Trousers;
- Underwear;
- Vests;
- Clothing layettes;
- Tops as clothing

**International Classes**
- 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
- 22, 39

**International Class Title**
- Clothing

**First Use**
- Oct. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Oct. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
- Hangzhou Yinmu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address**
- Hangzhou Yinmu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
  
- No.12445,Build5,Chengzhi Business Center No. 5000,Jiangdong 1st Rd, Qiantang Dist Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA
  
- 310009

**Legal Entity**
- limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
- CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
- LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FGYDX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97143675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candles; Scented candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Longcai Liu
- **Address**: Longcai Liu, Tiejia Villager Group, Wanli Village, Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County, Loudi, Hunan, CHINA 417713
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 11262021T01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FSDU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97143677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Candles; Scented candles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shaobin Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shaobin Liu  Tiejia Villager Group, Wanli Village  Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County  Loudi, Hunan  CHINA  417713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>11262021T02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIWRMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143678 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935945
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Coffee mugs; Cup cake molds; Cups; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking steins; Egg cups; Lunch boxes; Mugs; Paper cups; Paper plates; Pilsner drinking glasses; Soup tureens

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Jimi Packing Products Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Jimi Packing Products Co., Ltd. Rm D8308, Yaohai urban Sci and Tech Indus No. 1 Baogong Avenue, Yaohai District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FVDPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143679 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935946
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Binguang Peng Address Binguang Peng Xiwu Villager Group, Wanli Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417713 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11262021T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LKDHZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97143682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6935947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Candles; Scented candles
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 6, 15
International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels
First Use: Sep. 30, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Weibing Xie
Address: Weibing Xie, Tang Shao Villager Group, Wanli Village, Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County, Loudi, Hunan, CHINA, 417713
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 11262021T05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
AoliAo7

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143683</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935948</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baskets for household purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Bread baskets for household purposes; Fitted picnic baskets; Fruit bowls; Leather coasters; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Serving trays; Serving trays made of rattan; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Jinqi E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room B204, Weima Building, No. 8 Sanhua Road, Huadu District, Guangzhou City, CHINA 510800 (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SMH

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143684</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935949</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** MASTCV

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Candles; Scented candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Yongbing Xie

**Address** Yongbing Xie Tang Shao Villager Group, Wanli Village, Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County, Loudi, Hunan, CHINA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 11262021T06

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
MGJYR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 97143685 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935950 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Candles; Scented candles |
| **International Classes** | 4 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 6, 15 |
| **International Class Title** | Lubricants and Fuels |
| **First Use** | Sep. 30, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 30, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Jiayi Xiong |
| **Address** | Yangliu Villager Group, Wanli Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417713 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 11262021T07 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | BANSAL, MEGHA |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIRXXIY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Pirxxiy&quot;, and a ceiling lamp design on the leftside.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Chandeliers; Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric light bulbs; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED landscape lights; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lamps; Wall lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 30, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Pengyu Network Technology Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Pengyu Network Technology Co.,Ltd. 3A-11, Wangsheng Department Store Mingzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143693</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6935952</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** NIYAN
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "Niyan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Candles; Scented candles
- **International Classes:** 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title:** Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use:** Sep. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Liyang Xiong
- **Address:** No. 2, Jiangwan Road, Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County, Loudi, Hunan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 11262021T08

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SXAONXX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Translation**
The wording "SXAONXX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Candles; Scented candles |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Aug. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xuee Zou |
| Address | Xuee Zou Jiufang Villager Group, Wanli Village Jingzi Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417713 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11262021T11 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUGAYILANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143708 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935954
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5132840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Climbing ropes; Fishing nets; Fly-fishing lanyards; Hammocks; Paracord; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tents made of textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Gada Trade Co.,Ltd Address Yiwu Gada Trade Co.,Ltd 7F, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Building No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111264237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TM 7832 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WARAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143710 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935955
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "WARAMA" in the mark is "NEWS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Coloured pens; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing trays; Easels; Heat transfer paper; Iron-on transfers of paper; Paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Paper iron-on transfers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Angju Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Angju Network Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, No.10, Houzhu Village Zhaohu Village, Fotang Town, Yiwu City Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111264246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FATONGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143714  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6935956
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "FATONGO" in the mark is "ANSWER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Neckties; Nightwear; Rainwear; Shirts; Slippers; Sweatshirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic tights; Baseball caps and hats; Baseball uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper overalls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Football shoes; Football uniforms; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hoodies; Masquerade costumes; Scarfs; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports over uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu, Yuhua  Address  Xu, Yuhua No.53 Zuocuo, Tielu Village Dongqiao Town, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA  351164  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01665

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) XIEACHUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143716 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935957
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XIEACHUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bellows for cameras; Camera mounts and supports; Gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; Microphone stands; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Photographic flash units; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Power controllers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone stabilizers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods; Viewfinders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan yunku Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan yunku Technology Co., Ltd. 520 Room Unit 1 Block 1, Tian'an Digital Mall, No. 1 Huangjin Road, Nancheng St., Dongguan CHINA 523129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01664

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRACNI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VDSOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143725 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935958
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stopwatches; Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Chronographs as watches; Chronometers; Chronometric instruments; Chronoscopes; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Master clocks; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch movements; Watch straps; Watches; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Zhigao Address Wu Zhigao Rm.503,Stair 2,Bldg.4,No.55 Shuangxing Rd.,Longqiao St.,Chengxiang Dist. Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UEOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143727 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935959
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stopwatches; Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Chronographs as watches; Chronometers; Chronometric instruments; Chronoscopes; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Master clocks; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch movements; Watch straps; Watches; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Qingyao Address Liu Qingyao No.47,Huangyu,Donglin Village Daitou Town,Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RSVOM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RSVOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stopwatches; Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Chronographs as watches; Chronometers; Chronometric instruments; Chronoscopes; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Master clocks; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch movements; Watch straps; Watches; Wristwatches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yanna Lin
- **Address**: Yanna Lin No.81,Xiawu,Xiaju Village,Changtai Town Chengxiang District Putian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01654
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BHGWR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143729 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935961
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BHGWR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stopwatches; Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Chronographs as watches; Chronometers; Chronometric instruments; Chronoscopes; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Master clocks; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch movements; Watch straps; Watches; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weiqiang Lin Address Weiqiang Lin No. 229, Yangxian Village, Wulijie Town Yongchun County Quanzhou CHINA 362600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NAVUXU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143746 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935962
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpeting; Carpeting for vehicles; Carpets; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Rugs; Shower mats; Wallpaper; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Bixia Address Lin, Bixia No. 17, Qiaotou, Nanjiao Community Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYESHY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Barbecue mitts; Car washing mitts; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups; Cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Drying racks for laundry; Gloves for household purposes; Growlers; Lunch boxes; Plastic cups; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jul. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Lin, Bixia **Address** No. 17, Qiaotou, Nanjiao Community Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** IPLaw01638

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GIPSOV, MARYNA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUNPNG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143749</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6935964</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Handbags; Umbrellas; Change purses; Daypacks; Fanny packs; Purses; School bags; Small rucksacks; Sport bags; Travelling bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Quanzhou Zunpeng Trading Co., Ltd |
| Address | Quanzhou Zunpeng Trading Co., Ltd No.27 Jiumi Road, Jianhong Village Honglai Town, Nan’an City Quanzhou CHINA 362331 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPLaw01636 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examing Attorney | GIPSOV, MARYNA K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMEBINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143751 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935965
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Cameron Hair Products Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Cameron Hair Products Trading Co., Ltd. Group 6, Dongyulin Village Yulin Township, Jian'an District Xuchang City, Henan CHINA 461143 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111264247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EDEN'S PURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143775  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6935966  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants for body care; Body deodorants; Non-medicated toiletry preparations  
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Aug. 2021  In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eden's Pure, LLC  Address Eden's Pure, LLC  8 Thompson Rd #10  East Windsor  CONNECTICUT 06088  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDE-2332-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DORIS HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143780 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935967
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Buttons; Embroidery; Needles; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Beads for handicraft work; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Belt clasps; Brooches for clothing; Edgings for clothing; False beards; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Knitting needles; Marking pins; Pins, other than jewelry, being hat pins; Prize ribbons; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Ribbons for the hair; Seam tape for sewing purposes; Sewing boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ying Xiuqing Address Ying Xiuqing 167 Yuhong Road, Hongqiao Town, Yueqing City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JONTUE' MARCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143781 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935968
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 17, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aubrey Boyd Address Aubrey Boyd 23941 SW 118th Pl aubreyboyd78@gmail.com Homestead FLORIDA 33032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Marcia Kee Address Marcia Kee 9311 NW 36 Pl Sunrise FLORIDA 33351 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97143781

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIELD OF DREAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97143785 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6935969 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Playing cards; Playing cards for business training |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Epstein, Charles D. |
| Address | Epstein, Charles D. 12 Somers Road East Longmeadow MASSACHUSETTS 01028 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | YANG, KATRINA |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRORAK

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97143790 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935970 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BRORAK has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; CD cases; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Lenses for cameras; Magnifying lenses; Measuring tapes; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Radio sets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Li Zhuo Address Li Zhuo 29 Section 2, Huandong Road Shanhua District, Tainan City Taiwan CHINA 700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143791</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935971</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BUQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Condoms; Pessaries; Abdominal pads for medical use; Baby bottles; Back supports for medical purposes; Breast pumps; Childbirth mattresses; Clinical thermometers; Corsets for therapeutic use; Crutches and tips therefor; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Elastic stockings for surgical use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrical weight loss body belt; Feeding bottle valves; Foot massage apparatus; Love dolls; Low frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical gloves; Menstrual cups; Microneedle dermal roller; Moxibustion apparatus; Nasal lavage vessel; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopaedic insoles; Orthopedic bandages; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Support belts for use during pregnancy for medical purposes; Supports for flat feet; Surgical devices and instruments; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Uterine syringes; Vaginal syringes

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Manu Divakaran
- **Address**: Manu Divakaran 255 Section 2 Long Quan 6 Rd Taoyuan Taiwan CHINA 320-33
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DQY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143800 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935972
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Lenses for cameras; Magnifying lenses; Measuring tapes; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Radio sets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headphones for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morozov Maxim Address Morozov Maxim 6B, Tower 17, Ocean Shores 90 O King Road Tseung Kwan O Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
TM 7850 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMUQUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143803  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6935973
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EMUQUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D printers; Bread cutting machines; Can openers, electric; Carpet cleaning machines, namely, carpet extractors; Coffee extracting machines; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Dust separators; Electric brooms; Electric cheese slicers; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric generators; Electric graters; Electric ice crushers; Electric juicers; Electric milk frothers; Electric sweepers; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrical drills; Fruit washing machines; Grating machines for vegetables; Machines for washing pets; Milk filtering machines; Motorized door locks; Packing machines under vacuum; Paper shredding machines; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Power-operated sprayers; Vegetable peelers, electric; Weeding machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Oct. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mark Busog  Address  Mark Busog  18F-6, No.602, Bei Cheng Rd.  North District, Tainan  Taiwan CHINA  700  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TGDVCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143815
Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021
Registration Number 6935974
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording TGDVCY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Skittles; Trampolines; Archery sets; Artificial Christmas trees; Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Chest protectors for sports; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Counters for games; Kite reels; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for American football; Marbles for games; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Scale model kits; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy bows and arrows; Toy building blocks; Toy modeling dough; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Nov. 19, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Yongchao
Address Guo, Yongchao No. 210 Houhelu, Office of West Hanghai Road, Zhongyuan District, Zhengzhou City, Henan CHINA 450000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX288

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NWZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143820 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935975
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Lenses for cameras; Magnifying lenses; Measuring tapes; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Radio sets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mohammad Alzoubi Address Mohammad Alzoubi 5E, Hong Pak Mansion, Parkvale 8 Greig Road, Quarry Bay Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
Mark Literal(s) BLUE SILO AQUACULTURE, LLC

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer AQUACULTURE, LLC

For Aquaculture services, namely, the cultivation and breeding of plants or animals in a water environment

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

First Use Jan. 14, 2021

In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

Owner Name Blue Silo Aquaculture, LLC

Address Blue Silo Aquaculture, LLC Suite 217 2895 U.S. Hwy 190 Mandeville LOUISIANA 70471

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where LOUISIANA

Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONFOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97143826 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935977
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Lenses for cameras; Magnifying lenses; Measuring tapes; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Radio sets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morozov Maxim Address  Morozov Maxim 6B, Tower 17, Ocean Shores 90 O King Road Tseung Kwan O Hong Kong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUTILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143834 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935978
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QUTILL has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Bread cutting machines; Can openers, electric; Carpet cleaning machines, namely, carpet extractors; Coffee extracting machines; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Dust separators; Electric brooms; Electric cheese slicers; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric generators; Electric graters; Electric ice crushers; Electric juicers; Electric milk frothers; Electric screwdrivers; Electric sweepers; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrical drills; Fruit washing machines; Grating machines for vegetables; Machines for washing pets; Milk filtering machines; Motorized door locks; Packing machines under vacuum; Paper shredding machines; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Power-operated sprayers; Vegetable peelers, electric; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Zhuo Address Li Zhuo 29 Section 2, Huandong Road Shanhua District, Tainan City Taiwan CHINA 700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAMNV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143837</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935979</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;MAMNV&quot; in stylized form.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | International Class Title |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Electric coffee grinders; Electric food blenders; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Industrial robots; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Class Title | First Use | In Commerce |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Address | State or Country Where Organized |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chengdu yuemingjian Trading Co., Ltd</td>
<td>Room 1230, No. 63, floor 2, building 12, No.152, Jinyang Road, Qingyang District, Chengdu CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
|-------------|-----------------------|

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | Examining Attorney |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTM2111-123</td>
<td>ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
**GROWSUN**

**MARK LITERAL(S)** GROWSUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bamboo furniture; Bathroom mirrors; Cabinets; Coat racks; Flower-stands; Folding tables; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Side tables; Wood carvings |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiamen Maiyixi Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xiamen Maiyixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2001, No. 5, Zhongzhai West Erli, Huli District, Xiamen CHINA 361006 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CTM2111-135 |
| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 97143856 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6935981 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WILLOWHEN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for smartphones; Computer chassis; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Lenses for cameras; Magnifying lenses; Measuring tapes; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Radio sets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Sport whistles; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sibongakonke Zungu
- **Address**: Sibongakonke Zungu 18F.-A, No. 510, Puding Rd. Hsinchu City, East Dist. Taiwan CHINA 300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
TM 7859 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOVKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143860 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935982
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOVKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carrying cases; Kit bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather cases; Tool bags sold empty; Travel cases; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baoweikai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baoweikai Technology Co., Ltd. 1606 TianYiGe Block A Bldg.1 XinHuaChengMei Park Shenwuye Meilong Rd. LongHua New, Shenzhen CHINA 518131
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX290
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NUGOODS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97143868</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935983</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: bowls and serving trays sold as a set
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kim, David J
- **Composed of**: David Kim, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Kim, David J, 703 Holly Court, Norwood, NEW JERSEY 07648
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA SCALP MICROPIGMENTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143877 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935984
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCALP MICROPIGMENTATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scalp micropigmentation services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krupnick J Ryan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ultra Scalp Micropigmentation Address Krupnick J Ryan 4973 Van Dyke Rd Lutz FLORIDA 33558 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F !n Fresh

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6935985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer              | "FRESH" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Juice bar services
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use             | Oct. 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce           | Nov. 07, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F iN LLC
Address 1714 McCadden Pl 1108
Los Angeles CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 360FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97143928 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6935986 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing educational assessment services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bearden, Michaela Ranaldi |
| Address | Bearden, Michaela Ranaldi 7020 Hartford Oaks Court Mechanicsville VIRGINIA 23116 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UGLYFACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143929 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935987
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farpella, Kevin Address Farpella, Kevin 28188 Acorn Lane Tracy CALIFORNIA 95304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UGLYFACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97143932
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6935988
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Music production services; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** in Commerce: Feb. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Farpella, Kevin
- **Address**: Farpella, Kevin 28188 Acorn Lane Tracy CALIFORNIA 95304
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WING UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143991 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935989
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self-help, religion, and spirituality
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kentrale Evans Address Kentrale Evans 429 Geranium Street Graniteville SOUTH CAROLINA 29829
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABI + OLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97143993 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935990
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "ABI + OLIE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charm bracelets; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2022
For Plush toys; Toy jewelry; Toy music boxes; Toy musical boxes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EEB Designs Pty Ltd Address EEB Designs Pty Ltd 7 Henty Street Murrumbeena, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3163 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIEDAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144006 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935991
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pads; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Desk organizers for stationery use; Desk pads; Dry erase writing boards and writing surfaces; File folders; Gift bags; Nail stencils; Note paper; Paper coffee filters; Pencil or pen boxes; Removable tattoo transfers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Wall decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 30, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Juzizhou Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Juzizhou Trading Co., Ltd. 1103,Bldg.1, ZhongxinKaixuan Guoji Garden No.200, Dongguan Av., Nancheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUZHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144007 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935992
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUZHEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Toy houses
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yuzhen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Yuzhen Trading Co., Ltd. Room 530, Xixi Junyihui, Xihu District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 310023 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBMZC2111476

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANA RUSSELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144010 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935993
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ana Russell, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Framed paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russell, Ana DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ana Russell Address Russell, Ana 715 Colima Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRUSSMAN, IAN GEORGE
TM 7871 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECOMORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144012 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6935994
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TECOMORI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiangshan Mingtao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Jiangshan Mingtao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 1, Taoyuan Road, Saerdu Village, Fenglin Town, Jiangshan City, Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  324115 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
HMAXING

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HMAXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144013 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935995
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HMAXING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Boxes specially adapted for housing audio equipment; Cases for smartphones; Computer operating programs, recorded; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Data processing apparatus; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Electronic pens; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Touchscreen sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hamaxing electronic technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Hamaxing electronic technology Co., Ltd. Room No.202, No.32 Dongli Street, Changan Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211100304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYEARSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144014 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6935996
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Eyearsen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Fireplaces; Furnaces; Humidifiers; Bath installations; Candle lamps; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; Light bulbs; Water purification and filtration apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu Yigui Address Qiu Yigui No. 4, Lane 18, PingShayi Village, Lezhu, Yueshan Town, Kaiping City, Guangdong CHINA 529321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144017  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6935997
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SHON".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SHON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Covers for tablet computers; Digital photo frames; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone pads; Game headphones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Soundbar speakers; Touch panels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen SHON Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen SHON Technology Co., Ltd. Room 202, 2F, Bldg 2, No.91 Lixin Rd, Danzhuotou Community, Nanwan St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MAXS I SUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144033</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6935998</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAXSISUN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "MAXSISUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For Aerating pumps for aquaria;** Agricultural machinery and attachments therefor, namely, rotary mowers, box scrapers, and three-point attachments; Blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; Cutting machines; Electric food grinders; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric pumps for aquarium; Filtering machines for chemical processing; Filters being parts of engines; Fluid power component kit for machine control comprising pumps and valves; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Milling machines; Oil hydraulic presses for metalworking; Oil refining machines; Organic waste composting machines; Power-operated flour mills; Power-operated sprayers; Washing machine for industrial parts; Wood debarking machines; Wood sawing machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2021

- **For Corks; Furniture;** Containers for transport, not of metal; Display cases; Display stands; Flower-stands; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving; Mirrors; Non-metal garden stakes; Packing containers of plastic material; Plant racks; Sections of wood for beehives; Shelving; Stakes, not of metal, for plants or trees; Stands for flower pots; Storage racks; Valves of plastic being other than machine parts; Works of art of wicker
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jul. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Cui Yanwei  Address   Cui Yanwei 406, Block B, Bldg 2, Fanhai Lafei Garden Phase II, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ZC211100239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BONOCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97144046 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6935999 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "Bonoch" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Baby monitors; Biometric identification apparatus; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electric door bells; Electrical transducers; Motion sensors for security lights; Security surveillance robots; Sound alarms; Webcams |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 14, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Velocity Technology Innovations Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Velocity Technology Innovations Co., Ltd. Rm 215,2F,Bldg. 424,Bagualing Indu. Zone 150 Bagua 3rd Rd,Yuanling, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA N/A |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMZLAING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97144109
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936000
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Amzlaing has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, propellers; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Mengjiao
- **Address**: No.127, Qingtang Village, Baima Town, Pujiang County, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEONTELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144113 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936001
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BEONTELE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, propellers; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Mengjiao Address Chen, Mengjiao No.127, Qingtang Village, Baima Town, Pujiang County Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOOOEHYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144121  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936002
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Multicookers; Bed warmers; Ceiling lights; Fireplace hearths; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Fridges for cosmetics; Hanging lamps; Hybrid water heater; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lights; Wine refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Shuxian
Address Chen, Shuxian No. 50, Henan Village Yincheng Town, Changzhi County Changzhi, Shanxi CHINA 047199
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GECTMLF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                          | Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Lanterns for lighting; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; LED underwater lights |
| International Classes       | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title   | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use                   | Nov. 14, 2021       |
| In Commerce                 | Nov. 14, 2021       |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chengdu Jingjie Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | Chengdu Jingjie Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 3-3, 6F, Unit 1, Building 1, No.2 Jinsi Street, Qingyang District Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OLSON, MACKENZIE M |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUSA SINFONIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144131 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936004
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bows for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OYEZVARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Oyezvary" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bras; Hats; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Swimwear; Underwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Head wear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Rain suits; Wedding gowns
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SENIMTECH LLC
- **Address**: SENIMTECH LLC 100 N 5TH ST Sinclair WYOMING 82334
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QIU LIJUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "QIU LIJUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Clipboards; Stationery; Calendar stands; Desk organizers for stationery use; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Desktop stationery boxes; Desktop document stands; Desktop organizers; Document file racks; File boxes for storage of business and personal records; Office stationery; Palettes for painting; Printed novelty awards; Printing blocks; Stands for pen and pencil |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Nov. 15, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 15, 2021 |

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
Liu, Jiannan  
**Address** Liu, Jiannan  
Rm.13998, Main Bldg., Lantian Lvdu Home, No. 3, Meilin Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | XPTO |
| **Examiner** | NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FEFERZUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144181</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4- STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Microphones; Smartwatches; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer cameras; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Mechanical keyboards; Microphone stands; Smartphone mounts; USB cables for cellphones; Video projectors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headphones; Wireless speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 16, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Shenzhen Guoguo Media Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Guoguo Media Co., Ltd. Room 1806-J14, Huafeng Building No. 6006 Shennan Avenue, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  XPTO

Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
TM 7885 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TQFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144185 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936008
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed linen; Cotton fabric; Door curtains; Glass cloths being towels; Household linen; Non-woven textile fabrics; Picnic blankets; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021
For Gloves; Headscarfs; Hosiery; Mittens; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; T-shirts; Underclothing; Vests; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Caps being headwear; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets; Gymnastic shoes; Masquerade costumes; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Waterproof jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Jiangbei Meirun Electronic Co. Ltd. Address Ningbo Jiangbei Meirun Electronic Co. Ltd. 14-4-20 Building 3, No 677.685.687 Changxin Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized China

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211100318

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JASOHADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144193  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936009
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corkscrews; Bath brushes; Brushes for pets; Cake moulds; Cookery moulds; Dishwashing brushes; Funnels for kitchen use; Garlic presses; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Pizza stones; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Rolling pins, domestic; Towel rails; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue, Fang  Address Xue, Fang  No.302, Gate 4, Building 1, Baihe Huayuan Intl City, Gaohe Road, Hexi Wu Town, Shixiaqu, Tianjin CHINA 301714  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOURRTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144198  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021
Registration Number 6936010
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording KOURRTER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton rackets; Body-building apparatus; Cat toys; Christmas tree stands; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Electronic toy vehicles; Golf balls; Infant action crib toys; Infant toys; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard surfboards; Manipulative logic puzzles; Tennis balls and shuttlecocks; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Nov. 16, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Wenju
Address Lin, Wenju No. 89 Qunxing North Rd., Xikeng Vil., Yonghe Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MKLOPIYV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144202 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936011
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vases; Drinking straws of glass; Flower vases; Flower vases and bowls; Glass boxes; Glass mugs; Glass pipes, not for building and not for scientific purposes; Glass rods; Indoor terrariums for plants; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Porcelain cake decorations; Stone floor vases; Terrariums for plants; Vacuum flasks; Works of art made of glass
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Hu Address Wu, Hu No. 37, Building 6 Longzhong South Alley, Erqi District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
QIU LIJUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144205</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QIU LIJUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**
  - Furniture; Boxes of wood or plastic; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display stands; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Jewellery organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands for displaying and organizing jewelry; Non-metal name plates; Packaging containers of plastic; Picture frames; Picture frames; Signboards of wood or plastics; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Liu, Jiannan | Address | Liu, Jiannan | Rm.13998, Main Bldg., Lantian Lvdu Home, No. 3, Meilin Rd., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong | CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** RAKKISUTE

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Stickers; Chalkboard label stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and sticker albums; Stickers and transfers; Stickers for use as social distancing markers; Stickers

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhenjiang Yimeida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Zhenjiang Yimeida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.178 Qianjinhe Road, Xinfeng Town, Dantu District Zhenjiang, Jiangsu CHINA 212141

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: XPTO

**Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUNNKEEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97144219
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936014
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "YUNNKEEY" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "YUNNKEEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dice; Artificial fishing bait; Body-building apparatus; Electric action toys; Fish hooks; Fishing swivels; Fishing tackle; Jigsaw puzzles; Rods for fishing; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy for pets; Toy models; Toy robots; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Yang
- **Address**: No.2519, Building 1, Gongren North Road
- **Suzhou, Anhui, CHINA**: 234000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY YUMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144225 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936015
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies; Cookies with nuts; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Gluten-free desserts, namely, cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garnea, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wella Address Garnea, LLC 1403 MLK Jr. Industrial Blvd E Lockhart TEXAS 78644 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUFFLEBUSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144242 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936016
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Pajamas for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Pants for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Shirts for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Shorts for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Sweaters for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; T-shirts for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Trousers for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RuffleButts, LLC Address RuffleButts, LLC 281 International Pkwy Flower Mound TEXAS 75022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUGGEDBUSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144246 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936017
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Headwear for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Pajamas for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Pants for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Shirts for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Shorts for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; T-shirts for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens; Trousers for babies, toddlers, children, tweens, and teens
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RuffleButts, LLC Address RuffleButts, LLC 281 International Pkwy Flower Mound TEXAS 75022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMEGA COURIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144250 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936018
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COURIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Messenger services; courier services; same day delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 01, 1987 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omega Courier, Inc. Address Omega Courier, Inc. 1880 Howard Ave #301B Vienna VIRGINIA 22182
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSYROSY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144280</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6936019</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); Hanging lamps; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Lamps for tents; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Ultraviolet lamps used for aquariums

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 14, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WANG, HAO **Address** WANG, HAO ROOM 110, NO. 610, BULONG ROAD, LONGGANG, DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL. **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97144282
Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2021
Registration Number: 6936020
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): CRYNOD

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "CRYNOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Socks; Athletic uniforms; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Nov. 20, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Xi'an Weiyang District Manmiao Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Xi'an Weiyang District Manmiao Trading Co., Ltd. Rom 501, Bldg. 5, Fu'an Community No.3, Mingguang Rd., Weiyang District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C

9340
TM 7898 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADRESUNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144286 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936021
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADRESUNO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Yachang Address Xiao, Yachang Guanli Group, Jiangshui Village, Tiesitang Town, Hengnan County, Hunan Province CHINA 421100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033439T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97144291  Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number: 6936022
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): BPJAY

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Bangles; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: Nov. 06, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Xi'an Zongpinfang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address: Xi'an Zongpinfang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 502, Unit 5, Bldg. 3, No.4 Community  No. 299, Lianhu Rd., Lianhu District  Xi'an, Shaanxi  CHINA  710000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SLYKEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97144293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Flasks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Drinking vessels; Glass jars; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Wine glasses

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Nov. 23, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Xi'an Yuanyuanfei Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Xi'an Yuanyuanfei Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1304, Unit 1, Building 18 Weima Mansion, Fengcheng 9th Rd. Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** GEYFUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144296</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6936024</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cosmetics; Mascara; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail polish removers; Nail varnishes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Nov. 19, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xi'an Youlanmei Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Xi'an Youlanmei Trading Co., Ltd. 2403, Unit 2, Phase 3, Hongdong Garden Wenjing South Rd., Lianhu District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOIMERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144301 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936025
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Doimeri" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rollators; Sphygmomanometers; Baby bottles; Blood glucose meter; Breast pumps; Fever thermometers; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Nipples for baby bottles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, He Address Yu, He 2904, Building 4, Shanhai Meiyu Garden No. 9 Qianhai Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCWOHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144303</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6936026</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "ROCWOHO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bingo cards; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Costume masks; Easter egg coloring kits; Halloween masks; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Party balloons; Party games; Toy for pets; Toy jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dexing Chaofei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dexing Chaofei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 101, Bldg. 8, Zhujiaping Community Yincheng Town, Dexing Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEKENLUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144304 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936027
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mekenluo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Coffee pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Metal cooking pans; Picnic baskets sold empty; Towel rails; Whistling kettles, non-electric; Serving trays not of precious metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou United Xinrong E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou United Xinrong E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
Shop 01, 1st Floor, Bldg. 11, Gui Garden No. 403, Shangdu Road, Cangshan Dist. Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HSD HOUSEWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144305 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936028
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSEWARE"
Translation The wording "HSD Houseware" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Drawer organizers; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Jewelry organizer displays; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Pot racks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongshenda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongshenda Trading Co., Ltd. 317, Bldg.E, No. 5, Huancheng South Road Ma'antang Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUGDEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144309 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936029
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Spanners; Tweezers; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Manicure tools; Nail nippers; Nut wrenches; Plane irons; Non-electric hair straightening irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Xiancai Yongyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Xiancai Yongyue Trading Co., Ltd. No. 7, E. 5th Row, Zhongwan Market No.188 Xianning E.Rd., Chanba Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEVEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144310  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936030
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers; Coloured pens; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; Drawing trays; Easels; Heat transfer paper; Iron-on transfers of paper; Paper; Paper for printing photographs, not chemically sensitized; Paper iron-on transfers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yantan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Yantan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  2nd Floor, No. 9, Houzhu Village  Zhaozhu Village, Fotang Town, Yiwu City  Jinhua City, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000
Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111264252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INKHUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144318 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936031
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INKHUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefbags; Schoolbags; Wallets; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Crossbody bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Travel bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Yanping Yan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Yanping Yan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 2603, Bldg. A, Lijun V Times Fengcheng 1st Road Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name KING, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144324</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** BECKOCURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>302013033178</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lacquers; Paints; Varnishes; Rust preservatives in the nature of a coating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>2 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 11, 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paints</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Chemicals for use in industry; Unprocessed artificial resins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ALLNEX GERMANY GMBH

**Address** ALLNEX GERMANY GMBH Kasteler Strasse 45 Wiesbaden FED REP GERMANY 65203

**Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
TM 7910 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUKBEEFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144330 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936033
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Honeycombs; Bird houses; Comb foundations for beehives; Furniture for camping; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture parts; Kennels for household pets; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Nesting boxes for household pets; Play yards for pets; Sections of wood for beehives; Staves of wood; Water tanks of plastic for household, industrial, and agricultural purposes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWDK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144335 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936034
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses for use when camping; Bathroom furniture; Cat beds; Fans for personal use, non-electric; Fishing stools; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Interior textile window blinds; Interior window shades; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees; Plant racks; Stands for flower pots; Towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WADKY TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED Address WADKY TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED ROOM A1, 6/F, YUN KEI COMMERCIAL BUILDING NO. 682 SHANGHAI STREET Kowloon, Hongkong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZDCOTG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144338 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6936035
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Fishing tackle; Inflatable ride-on toys; Musical toys; Party games; Pet toys; Sport balls; Stacking toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GAOYUAN FAN Address  GAOYUAN FAN 0022, CHANGZHUANG GROUP, YEMAOZHUANG VILLAGE, ZHANGDIAN TOWNSHIP, LUSHAN HENAN PROVINCE CHINA 467300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLLOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144347 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936036
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording COOLLOOK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Diving gloves; Dust protective goggles and masks; Fire resistant gloves; Gloves for laboratory purposes; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Protective eyewear; Protective footwear for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective helmets; Protective industrial face masks; Protective industrial footwear; Protective metal gloves for meat cutting; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi COOLJOB E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi COOLJOB E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 20-2-1006 Middle Dongting Road, Xishan District Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLAREYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144356</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Digital cameras; Electric door bells; Electric door chimes; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Video cameras; Wireless electronic visitor chimes |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yutu Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yutu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 408, Keyan Building, Tsinghua High-techPark, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US033382T |
| Examining Attorney | MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIONAGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144367  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936038
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FEIONAGY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Armrests for automobile seats; Automotive windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Car window shades; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; License plate frames; Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; Spare tire covers; Steering wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang, Biqing  Address Kang, Biqing No.466 Qiankang, Qiankang Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOO.ET.YA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144369</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The English translation of "et" in the mark is "and"; The wording "Moo.et.Ya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Decorative boxes made of plastic; Displays in the form of a frame for displaying t-shirts, baseballs and hair bows; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Drawing tables; Embroidery frames; Frames for oil paintings; Frames for paintings; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Glass for use in framing art; Leather picture frames; Mouldings for picture frames; Paper picture frames; Picture frame moldings; Picture frames; Wood substrates, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in manufacturing of signs; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of cork; Works of art of plastic; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster, seashell, and plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Nov. 20, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yan Cai Cultural Creativity (Qingdao) Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Yan Cai Cultural Creativity (Qingdao) Co., Ltd. Room 504, Unit 2, No. 60, Ningxia Road, Shibe District, Qingdao, Shandong, CHINA 266035  
**Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-11-03869

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOLAXIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144382 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936040 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent pillows; Bed pillows; Chair pads; Clothes hangers; Cushions; Decorative window finials; Futon mattresses; Inflatable furniture; Metal display stands; Ornaments made of textiles; Paper picture frames; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yirong Address Li, Yirong One of No.93 Huangshi North Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510420 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JMON CST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144383 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936041
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for cats; Collars of animals; Dog clothing; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Feed bags for animals; Pet clothing; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Rawhide chews for dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Yinheli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Yinheli Trading Co., Ltd. 805, Unit 2, Building 1 Putian Jiayuan, Zhengdong New District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O

9361
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KABINCHIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97144384  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 26, 2021  **Registration Number** 6936042  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Shoes; Slippers; Bath slippers; Beach shoes; Disposable slippers; Foam pedicure slippers; Infants' shoes and boots; Leisure shoes; Pedicure slippers; Platform shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shoe liners; Slipper socks; Sports shoes  **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Nov. 15, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zhao, Jiabin  **Address** Zhao, Jiabin 2603, Building B, Xufeihua Tianyuan Nigang East Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DNYTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97144391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods</th>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nails; Bed casters of metal; Boxes of common metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Buckles of common metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Iron strip; Metal flanges; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Screws of metal; Tension links of metal; Window frames of metal; Wire of common metal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Basis Information | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Baishan Tongda E-Commerce Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Baishan Tongda E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 402, Unit 3, Building 9, Area A Qidian Jiayuan, Nanping St, Hunjiang Dist Baishan, Jilin CHINA 134399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney Information</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>21-11-03872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRIZALONE, SARAH O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144398 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936044
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording METAK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Pagers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Burglar alarms; Electric connections and connectors; Electric door bells; Electric sockets; Electrical plug device enabling connection and disconnection of power and/or control cables; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrical receptacles; Electrified fences; Fire alarms; Smoke detectors; Sound alarms International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Keyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Keyuan Technology Co., Ltd. F4, Bldg. A, No.597, Yangqiao Avenue, Yangqiao Town, Boluo County, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97144416
Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2021
Registration Number: 6936045
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "LAW"

Goods and Services Information

For: Legal services
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Nov. 26, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 26, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Mako Law P.A.
Address: Mako Law P.A. 1620 North Orange Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32804
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHOLIVOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144420</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936046</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation             | The wording PHOLIVOY has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, propellers; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Mengjiao Address Chen, Mengjiao No.127, Qingtang Village, Baima Town, Pujiang County, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHSNOVNL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording PHSNOVNL has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, engines; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhao, Linghui |
| Address | Zhao, Linghui No. 92, Hengkeng, Yangyuan Village, Majian Town, Lanxi Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
JAMIFEX

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMIFEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144434 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936048
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Electric power converters; Electric sockets; Meat thermometers; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power adapters; Power strips; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fangxiangpan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fangxiangpan Technology Co., Ltd. Shops 121, LinhangLicheng Garden, North of Hangcheng Ave., Hangcheng St., Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOPENEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144438  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936049
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Collars for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Fashion handbags; Hiking bags; Hiking poles; Lumbar packs; Men's clutch bags; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Wristlet bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 11, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Bing  Address Jiang, Bing No. 26, Luojiachong Group, Zhiqianqiao Village, Yaojiaba Township, Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA 412002  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DDJOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144442 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936050 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath installations; Bicycle reflectors; Decorative water fountains; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of valves; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of filters; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of regulators; Faucets; Lamps for outdoor use; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Toilet accessories, namely, handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Washers for water faucets

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Ping Address Liu, Ping RM 505, Ladder 3, No. 1, Lane 1014 Licheng Middle AVE, Chengxiang DIST Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03884

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYRHMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144444  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936051
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "TYRHMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer screen filters; Display screen filters adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Electric signs; Electrical storage batteries; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; Helmets for motorcyclists; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets ; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Television screen protectors in the nature of acrylic shields to be mounted over television screens

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 19, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bo, Tao  Address Bo, Tao  Rm 14 Unit 2, 2/F No. 271 Heping South Rd, Jinyuan Dist Taiyuan City, Shanxi CHINA 030021  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97144445 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936052 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GYPYCS

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bathtub grab bars not made of metal; Book stands; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Chairs; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Door fittings, not of metal; Mirrors; Ottomans

#### International Classes
20 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

#### US Classes
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

#### International Class Title
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

#### First Use in Commerce
Nov. 10, 2021

#### In Commerce
Nov. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Putian Xidiya Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.
**Address** Putian Xidiya Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. No. 175-4, Shuangxing RD Longqiao Subdistrict, Chengxiang DIST Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 21-11-03885

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HAPPY HOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144447 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936053
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 31, 1971 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quinet, Derek Address Quinet, Derek Suite A 16737 Leroy Ave Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95032
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RCNZWQB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144449 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936054
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckles for watchstraps; Horological and chronometric instruments and parts thereof; Parts for clocks; Parts for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watches and jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Daoyidao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Daoyidao Trading Co., Ltd. Room 203, Building 1 No. 106, Changdong Rd, Changping Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-M0218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
**Trademark Registration**

**IFKDNR**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IFKDNR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144453</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6936055</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Camera tripods; Collapsible light directors and diffusers for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Connecting devices for photographic equipment, namely, cable connectors; Diffusers for use in photography; Drying racks for photography; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Light directors and photographic lighting tents, all for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Photographic accessory, namely, film backs; Photographic flashbulbs; Photography darkroom lamps; Photography drying racks; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Stands adapted for laptop computers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shaoxing Shangyu Chituo Photographic Equipment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoxing Shangyu Chituo Photographic Equipment Co., Ltd., Yuxing Sheying Equipment Co., Ltd., Gongye Park, Fenghui Town, Shangyu Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IGotyo

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97144454
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936056
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dentures; Earpicks; Otoscopes; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Dental intra-oral cameras; Ear picks; Endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; Intra-oral dental light system; Massage apparatus; Nasal lavage vessel; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Otolaryngology instruments; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Veterinary imaging products, namely, digital video camera connected to a tapered probe useful in viewing ear canals or other cavities of animals for diagnosis and treatment
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hu, Kun
- **Address**: No.56 Fuqian Road, Nanan Township, Yushui District, Xinyu, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IJIAMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144456</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; All purpose portable household containers; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cocktail shakers; Coffee stirrers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Electric tooth brushes; Garden hose sprayers

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Aijia Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Aijia Trading Co., Ltd. Room 202, 2/F, Building A, Gainian Kongjian, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLABTOWN VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144457 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936058
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slabtown Center LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Slabtown Center LLC Address Slabtown Center LLC 4371 N Buckhead Dr NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30342 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 452021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGED PUP PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144458 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936059
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production consulting services; Video production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 26, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2013
For Business services, namely, developing fundraising campaigns for others; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Marketing consultation in the field of social media; Marketing consulting; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 26, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winged Pup Productions, L.L.C. Address Winged Pup Productions, L.L.C. 78 Coffey Street, #2 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JHROTFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144461</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6936060</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording JHROTFF has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyeglasses; Chains for eyeglasses; Children's eye glasses; Contact lenses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Novelty eyeglasses; Optical glasses; Reading eyeglasses; Spectacle chains; Spectacle lenses; Sports glasses; Sun glasses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taizhou Senjin Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Taizhou Senjin Trading Co., Ltd. No. 2-70, Henglou Village Duqiao Town, Linhai Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97144464
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936061
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Mteras has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Trivets; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bird feeders; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Holders for flowers and plants; Holders for toilet paper; Trays for domestic purposes; Wine openers; Cast stone containers for household and garden use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Chengdu Satong Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Chengdu Satong Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 13, No. 5, Wansheng Road Wuhou District Chengdu City, Sichuan CHINA 610045
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SV-494-02

**Examine Attorneys**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97144465  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2021  
Registration Number: 6936062  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "Kolohoso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Dehumidifiers; Lamps; Air purifiers; Baking ovens; Bread-making machines; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric kettles; Electric stoves; Electric waffle irons; Floor lamps; Garment steamers; Ice machines; Induction ovens

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Nov. 09, 2021  
In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Icoul. Inc.  
Address: Icoul. Inc.  
2020 S.Hacienda Boulevard  
STE M  
Hacienda Heights  
CALIFORNIA  
91745

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUOACOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144466 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936063
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lucoacos has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; Clown wigs; Electric hair rollers; Hair pins and grips; Hair tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Waving pins for the hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Qingnan Clothing Co., Ltd Address Chongqing Qingnan Clothing Co., Ltd No. 109-3, No. 3, No. 15, Beichengtian Street, Jiangbei District, Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA
or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOSNONOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording MOSNONOS has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Bath toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Party games; Remote control toy glider, airplane and sailplane equipment, namely, propellers; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Water squirting toys; Water toys |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | Chen, Mengjiao |
| **Address** | Chen, Mengjiao No.127, Qingtang Village, Baima Town, Pujiang County, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322200 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | TOOLEY, DAVID E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE + KARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97144478  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936065  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Clothing, namely, TOPS, BOTTOMS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, COATS containing slimming substances  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name GRACE & KARMA, LLC  Address GRACE & KARMA, LLC  1239 120th Ave NE, ste A  Bellevue  WASHINGTON  98005  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney JENKINS, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DHXGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144480 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936066
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas dolls; Fishing floats; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Infant toys; Inflatable bath toys; Party games; Pet toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed puppets; Swimming floats; Tabletop games; Terminal tackle; Toy models; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yibin Address Wang, Yibin No. 2188, Longxiang Avenue Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fri-TGTM0301
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMIRKBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144481 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936067
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boat shoes; Climbing shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Riding shoes; Running shoes; Shoe uppers; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Wooden shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Huiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Huiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2/F, No. 979, Yunhan Road Lingang New Area, Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 200001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYLEMTAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144482 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936068
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving goggles; Diving suits; Goggles for sports; Motorcycle goggles; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Scuba diving masks; Scuba goggles; Scuba masks; Scuba snorkels; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Sun glasses; Swim goggles; Swim masks; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiaojiang Trading Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Qiaojiang Trading Co.,Ltd 803, Bldg.10, Gonghe Complex, Songhe Community, Longhua Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOUKTICU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144483 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936069
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tankards; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bird feeders; Bottle stands; Button hooks; Cleaning sponges; Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Desktop statuary made of porcelain; Flower vases and bowls; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Holders for flowers and plants; Mugs, not of precious metal; Outdoor swings for birds; Statues primarily of glass and also including precious metal; Tongue brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jianhu Address Lin, Jianhu No. 49-1, Zhainei, Shicheng Village Daitou Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351172 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STUFOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936070</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chucks for hand-operated tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed; Screw wrenches; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Li, San
Address No.1, Group 11, Taojia Village, Huangji Town, Xiangzhou District, Xiangyang City, Hubei CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number Fri-TGTM0304

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TSLEZIOE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97144485 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936071 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Faucets; Toilets; Air cleaning units; Air washers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Flushometer valves; Heat sinks for use in heating, cooling and ventilating apparatus; Humidifiers for household use; LED luminaires; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs; Showers and shower cubicles; Single-lever faucets for sinks; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 15, 2021 | **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Foshan Tuoying Import and Export Co., Ltd | **Address** Foshan Tuoying Import and Export Co., Ltd 210B, second floor, Sujiawei Shop, Hexi Shiwan Town Street, Chancheng District Foshan, Guangdong China  528000 **Legal Entity** limited company ( ltd.) | **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AYALA, LOURDES
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANHUHOU

Serial Number 97144490  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936072
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Bonnets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Body shapers; Caps being headwear; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hoods; Infant sleepers being clothing; Perspiration absorbent strap to be used in the bill of a hat; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Sports caps and hats; Tops as clothing; Trunks being clothing; Women's hats and hoods

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Wenshui Fuyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wenshui Fuyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.730, Xiaqu Village Xiaqu Town, Wenshui County Lvliang, shanxi CHINA 032100

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WTMFSZJ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144492</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936073</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

*For*: Braids; Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**First Use**: Nov. 14, 2021  **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Wang, Zhiyu  **Address**: Wang, Zhiyu  Room 905, Unit-2, Building G2, Dushi Haoyuan, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang  CHINA 321000  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YECSOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144494  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6936074
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "YECSOSS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Cuff links; Jewellery cases; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Necklaces; Pocket watches; Rings; Sports watches; Watch bands; Watch chains; Watch parts and fittings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Oct. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou baoxiu electronic commerce co., ltd  Address  Guangzhou baoxiu electronic commerce co. , ltd No. 23, 3/F, Building 2, Shangye Street, Qixinggang Road, Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YUHTEOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144495  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6936075
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "YUHTEOCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Cake tins; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Funnels for kitchen use; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Salt and pepper shakers; Salt shakers; Spatulas for kitchen use; Sugar bowls
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuhaiteng Technology co., ltd  Address  Shenzhen Yuhaiteng Technology co., ltd  Room 2420, Block C, Bldg. 2, Xinyi Yulonghaoyuan,6 Baili Rd.,Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUODITOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144497  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936076
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "NUODITOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Elbows of metal for pipes; Fittings of metal for pipes; Furniture fittings of metal; Mechanical fastening elements of metal; Metal boxes; Metal casters; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hooks; Metal locks; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Metal tubes; Pipe coupling of metal; Structural joint connectors of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal; Works of art of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 06, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Nuoti Lighting Co., Ltd.  Address Huizhou Nuoti Lighting Co., Ltd.  1/F, BLDG D6, Wuyi Residential Area, Zhongkai High-tech Zone, Huizhou CHINA 516006  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
TM 7954 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZGZJSMFZP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144498 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936077
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; Clown wigs; Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Ribbons for the hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhiyu Address Wang, Zhiyu Room 905, Unit-2, Building G2 Dushi Haoyuan, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHJIAYONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144499 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936078
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Children's blankets; Contour sheets; Fabrics used in home decorative items with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Linen cloth; Mosquito nets; Pillowcases; Polyester fabric; Printers' blankets of textile; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangcheng Saihe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiangcheng Saihe Trading Co., Ltd. Facade Rm., First Floor, Bldg.3,Lunanxi Zhentai West Road, Hamazhai, Xiangcheng Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNSUDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144500 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936079
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SUNSUDA".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SUNSUDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Webcams; Camera handles; Camera mounts and supports; Cases for mobile phones; Computer cameras; Computer keypads; Computers and computer peripherals; Connecting electrical cables; Data synchronization cables; Electrical cables; Fingerprint scanners; GPS navigation device; LED and HID light controls; Power adapters for computers; USB cables; USB hubs; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Secure digital (SD) card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haoyuxin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haoyuxin Trading Co., Ltd. 301, No.237, Zhengxiang, Nanshan Village, Nanshan Street, Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VASSRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97144502 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936080 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VASSRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Faucets; Refrigerators; Beverage refrigerators for use in cars; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Faucet sprayers; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Ice cube making machines; Ice making machines; Kitchen sink sprayers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink sprayers; Portable electric fans; Roof fans; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Water faucet spout

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Runyihaimai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: A207, Rm 3115, 31/F, Jinying BLDG, No.316, Huanshi Middle Rd., Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLUFFLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144504</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6936081</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FLUFFLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal apparel; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Cat collars; Coats for dogs; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Dog apparel; Dog coats; Dog collars; Dog leads; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use** | **In Commerce** | Jan. 04, 2021 | Jan. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kunming Ruigu Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.3101, BLK 9, A Zone, Tongde Plaza, Jinxing Flyover, Panlong Dist., Kunming, Yunnan CHINA 650000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIEL-EVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144505 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936082
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Decals; Adhesive paper labels; Art prints; Handpainted wine bottle labels of paper; Office paper stationery; Paper bags and sacks; Paper gift tags; Paper party decorations; Party ornaments of paper; Postcard paper; Posters made of paper; Printed paper invitations; Printed paper labels; Printed promotional scratch cards; Stickers; Textile gift bags for wine; Textile wine gift bags; Wall stickers; Watercolour paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Delimo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Delimo Trading Co., Ltd. One of 153, Wanzhou Middle St., Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JIRIM-BEUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97144506 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936083 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "JIRIM-BEUTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bookmarks; Decals; Adhesive paper labels; Art prints; Handpainted wine bottle labels of paper; Office paper stationery; Paper bags and sacks; Paper gift tags; Paper party decorations; Party ornaments of paper; Postcard paper; Posters made of paper; Printed paper invitations; Printed paper labels; Printed promotional scratch cards; Stickers; Textile gift bags for wine; Textile wine gift bags; Wall stickers; Watercolour paintings
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Nov. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Guangzhou Jirimei Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Jirimei Trading Co., Ltd. No.121-5, Wanzhou Middle Street, Nansha District, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOMARIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144507</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936084</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOMARIST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Ovenware; Animal litter pans; Baking mats; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Electric pet brushes; Flower pot holders; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Insulated flasks; Pet treat jars; Plant baskets; Plastic spray nozzles; Rings for identifying birds; Spoon rests; Watering cans

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

First Use: Oct. 01, 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Qiaoyue Chen
Address: Qiaoyue Chen Rm 203,BLDG 4,Lane 2,Dongjiao Rd., Yuelong St., Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZGRMBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144513  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6936085  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Zgrmbo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds; Bookcases; Chairs; Couches; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Display racks; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Inflatable pet beds; Kitchen cabinets; Living room furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal bins; Pet caskets; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Shelving for lockers; Toy boxes and chests; Non-metal clothes hooks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XU, Shiqin  Address  XU, Shiqin  No. 23-3, Hougang 2nd Alley  Beimen Neighborhood, Shenquan Town  Huilai, Guangdong  CHINA  515231  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sing-B1627
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIELIFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144527 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936086
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the gold wording "Jielifa" in designed format. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Sasha Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Sasha Hair Products Co., Ltd. Room 1022, F10, Zhong'ao Xintian, Weidu District, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112682

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TURBOVERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97144545
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936087
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bandanas; Raincoats; Singlets; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Riding gloves; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use** in Commerce: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhuge, Di
- **Address**: Zhuge, Di No. 133, Quanshan, Shuangquan Village Daciyan Town, Jiaode Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144547</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6936088</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Headsets for mobile telephones; Protective covers for cell phones; Smartphone mounts; Spectacle cords |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 15, 2021 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Tengzhouyu Digital Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Tengzhouyu Digital Co., Ltd. 1B132, AB Block, Longsheng Accessories City, HuaFa North Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | TUS112703 |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | BIFTU, BENIAM |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VKZON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Drawing toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stuffed toys; Toy animals; Toy drones; Toy robots
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hailing Zou
- **Address**: Hailing Zou No. 28, Shapu Vil., Shapu Village Committee, Huangbu Town, Huidong County, Guangdong CHINA 516300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS112705

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WAIIW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97144549 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936090 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed toys; Toy construction blocks; Toy robots
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
First Use  Aug. 18, 2021 | In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liwen Hu | Address  Liwen Hu No. 51, Beiji, Matou Village, Jianshe Town, Zhao 'an County, Fujian Province CHINA  363500 | Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112702
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYNXM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144558 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936091
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flushometers; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Lamp globes; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; Shower head sprayers; Shower stands; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luohe Maobo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Luohe Maobo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 211, 2F, Xinxin Tailor Shop Mafuzhang Vil., Yuanhui Dist, Luohe City Henan Province CHINA 462000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112735

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOMLINSON, SABRINA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANGATHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144564 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936092
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Angathome" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; False beards; Knitting needles; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqing Zhang Address Suqing Zhang No.160 Jinxing Road,Xia Village, Neikeng Town,Jinjiang City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXDESC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Luxdesc" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bracelets; Earrings; Medals; Pendants; Alarm clocks; Diving watches; Ear studs; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Sports watches |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Nov. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Caifeng Zhang |
| Address | No.24 Xingye Road, Kengwei Village, Neikeng Town, Jinjiang, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS112716 |
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DCUFERNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144567  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6936094
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Dcufern  has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio cables; Chargers for smartphones; Computer docking stations; Memories for data processing equipment; Memory card readers; Memory cards; Memory expansion modules; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Sound recording apparatus; USB cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Dongfang Digital Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Dongfang Digital Electronics Co., Ltd. 411, Nanfang Bldg., Blk.202, Shangbu Industrial Zone, Huaqiangbei St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112712

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CELSELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144575 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936095
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line consignment services whereby goods are received on consignment in on-line retail stores featuring Clothing, Footwear, and Accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CelSell Inc Address CelSell Inc 31 ne 17th street miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97144576 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936096 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording MSSVGJY has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Bath brushes; Clothes pins; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Electric jar openers; Insulated mugs; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Scouring pads; Scouring sponges; Soap boxes; Training chopsticks

**International Classes**
- 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
- Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
- Sep. 13, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Sep. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
- Guangzhou Chaoke Original Soup Noodles Catering Management Service Co., Ltd.

**Address**
- Guangzhou Chaoke Original Soup Noodles Catering Management Service Co., Ltd. Rm.102, No.9, Shangcun South St., New Village, Jiahe St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou City CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity**
- limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country**
- CHINA

**Where Organized**
- CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
- TUS112711

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
- MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YANGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144582  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021  Registration Number 6936097
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YANGAN" in blue stylized font, on the left side of the wording is a white cat with green features in a blue shaded circle. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording YANGAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Dish drainers; Dish drying racks; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Dispensers for facial tissues; Dispensers for liquid soap; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Disposable serving spoons; Drinking glasses made from recycled wine bottles; Drinking straw dispensers; Drinking straw holders; Drinking straws

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yang'an Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Yang'an Technology Co., Ltd. 025B, Bldg.4, East Dist., Phase 3 Songping Vil., Xili St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YASARMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144583 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936098 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YASARMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Cabinetetwork; Furniture; Camping furniture; Foot stools; Hangers for clothes; Japanese style low tables (zataku); Legs for furniture; Metal storage cabinets; Packaging materials, namely, plastic shipping and storage boxes; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Seating furniture; Staves of wood; Wood boxes; Wood carvings International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zinong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zinong Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.209, 2F, Bldg. 3, Yiwu Port Phase II Direct Warehouse, Futian St., Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 325106 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) XPORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144585 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936099
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable computer software for data
aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; downloadable computer software for creating summaries,
generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring
reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data
aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Downloadable templates for project management, customized
correspondence, issue tracking and resolution, reporting and summarizing aggregated data and providing comprehensive
reports and summaries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; Providing temporary use of a
non-downloadable web application for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Providing temporary
use of a non-downloadable web application for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data
collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document
generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and
reporting; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for data aggregation, processing, analysis,
synthesis and reporting; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for creating summaries,
generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring
reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data
aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data
aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for
creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other
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software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 2017 **In Commerce** Jan. 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XBLEND SOFTWARE, LDA **Address** XBLEND SOFTWARE, LDA Rua Braancamp, n° 9, 1° esq. Lisbon PORTUGAL 1250048 **Legal Entity** sociedade por quotas limitada (lda) **State or Country Where Organized** PORTUGAL

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPORTER (WM)

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YEAFOANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 97144586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 6936100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Candlesticks; Candle holders; Candle jars; Candy boxes; Candy jars sold empty; Canister sets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Fragrance oil burners; Household containers for foods; Ice buckets; Incense burners; Kitchen containers; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts; Piggy banks; Tea canisters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Nov. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Shenzhen Meijinghui Technology Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Shenzhen Meijinghui Technology Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 303, 3F, Building A, Zhengshang Cultural and Creative Park, Longhua Dist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

Serial Number: 97144588  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2021  
Registration Number: 6936101  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YGNHSLL

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For:  
- Braids; Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
International Class Title: Fancy Goods

First Use: Nov. 09, 2021  
In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Li, Yixin  
Address: Li, Yixin  
Room 507, Unit 2, Building 13, Dushi Haoyuan, Fucun Town, Jindong Dist Jinhua, Zhejiang  
CHINA  
321000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIWMWIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144593 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936102
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIWMWIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Trolleys; Automobile bumper guards; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle motors; Electric bicycles; Land vehicle parts, namely, tire snow chains; Mobility scooters; Push scooters; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Self-balancing scooters; Two-wheeled trolleys; Tyres for vehicle wheels; Vehicle seats; Water scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Heer Mechanical & Electrical Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Heer Mechanical & Electrical Co., Ltd. No.2 Chunhe Road, Xiapu Village Jiangnan Street, Linhai Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOMAACAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144594 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936103 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Battery chargers; Battery performance monitors; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Keyboard cases for smartphones; PC tablet mounts; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB chargers adapted for car cigarette lighter sockets; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Rongkuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Rongkuan Technology Co., Ltd. F3B-032, Hedong Bldg., Haoyunlai Plaza, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KZMODAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97144596
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936104
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abrading tools; Drill bits for hand drills; Emery files; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, cutter bars; Manual clippers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Xinshang Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 1F, East Building, No. 10 High-tech Park Xinbei District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA 213000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XPORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144605 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936105
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "XPORTER" to the right of polygon in a partial arrow shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable computer software for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; downloadable computer software for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Downloadable templates for project management, customized correspondence, issue tracking and resolution, reporting and summarizing aggregated data and providing comprehensive reports and summaries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018
For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for
creating summaries, generating and customizing reports, custom data collection, data configuration, integrating with other software, configuring reports and summaries, automating document generation, automating data retrieval and scheduling and automating data aggregation, processing, analysis, synthesis and reporting; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 2018  
**In Commerce** Aug. 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XBLEND SOFTWARE, LDA  
**Address** XBLEND SOFTWARE, LDA  
Rua Braancamp, n° 9, 1° esq.  
Lisbon  
PORTUGAL  
1250048  
**Legal Entity** sociedade por quotas limitada (lda)  
**State or Country Where Organized** PORTUGAL

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPORTER&Des

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SNAPP, TINA LOUISE

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WPBHK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144620 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6936106
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bars for metal railings; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Joists of metal; Metal bed fittings; Metal bolts; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal latches; Metal pipe supports; Metal window fittings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Jiemao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Jiemao Technology Co., Ltd. 618,6F,Dabei Lianwang Factory,Shuguang Ave,Chenjiang St,Zhongkai High-tech Zone Huizhou City CHINA 516229 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WEBOIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cups; Flasks; Jugs; Beer mugs; Bento boxes; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Dishers; Double wall cups; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Drinking straws; Kettles, non-electric; Plastic cups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hu, Jianwen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hu, Jianwen Room 302, unit 3, No. 1165, Jiuling West Road, Xicheng street, Yongkang City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SMH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BURGESS, SAMANTHA M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144665</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936108</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of SCORATE in the mark is SCORE.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Abrading tools; Carving knives; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, ditch bank blades; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Sanding blocks
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Hesheng
- **Address**: 21 Nanhu street, Sanli village, Sanli Town, Shanglin, Guangxi CHINA 530500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97144667
Application Filing Date: Nov. 27, 2021
Registration Number: 6936109
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s): OOAHR

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording OOAHR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Loudspeakers; Smartglasses; Audio headphones; Cases for mobile phones; Electric audio playback units with lights and speakers; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Smartwatch straps; Spectacle holders; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 09, 2021
In Commerce: May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Deshunying Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Deshunying Trading Co., Ltd. 905, Bldg.A11.13.15, Songhe Shequ, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518109
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HETZEL, DANNEAN

Docket Number: SMH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAENFYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144668 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936110
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Daenfyy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Accumulators, electric; Chargers for electric batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Electronic pens; Laser rangefinders; Wireless presenter in the nature of a wireless remote pointer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BINGZHANG YANG Address BINGZHANG YANG Group 6, Heyanshen Village, Jiangliji Town, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 461107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M

9432
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TECHERLEAF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144677</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936111</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Techerleaf has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Headphones; Accumulators, electric; Chargers for electric batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Electronic pens; Laser rangefinders; Wireless presenter in the nature of a wireless remote pointer

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name BINGZHANG YANG Address BINGZHANG YANG Group 6, Heyanshen Village, Jianglijii Town, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 461107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FABAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144678  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number  6936112
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Throws; Towels; Bed sheets; Linen cloth; Quilts of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Bath linen; Bed linen; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Fitted bed sheets; Household linen; Kitchen linens; Table linen of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riya Tex  Composed of Sheetal Das Khatri, a citizen of India  Address  Riya Tex  5/419 SFS Agarwal Farm, Mansarover, Jaipur  INDIA  302020  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BTSD-home

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144681 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936113
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BTSD-home has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braces of metal for load handling; Fences of metal; Metal garden stakes; Metal landscape edgings; Metal pipe supports; Metal plant cages; Metal plant markers; Metal support straps for holding planted trees in an upward position; Metal tomato cages; Metal wire cloches for protecting plants; Plant hangers of metal; Stakes of metal for plants or trees International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 14, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianqiu Wu Address Jianqiu Wu Room 5001-4, Building 3, No.9, Taihu East Road, Xinbei District Changzhou CHINA 213300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UST211118138

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RINNOV8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144685  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936114
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation and restoration of buildings; Renovation in the field of residential property; Renovation of buildings; Advisory services relating to the renovation of real property; Building renovation; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of real property; Custom building renovation; Providing information in the field of home renovations and repairs; Providing information relating to building renovation
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RINNOV8, INC.  Address RINNOV8, INC. Suite 2B, 6750 W. 75th St. Overland Park  KANSAS 66204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MS MOUTH STRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144690 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936115
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MOUTH STRAP" in black and a design of a stylized depiction of the letters "MS" in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Yes The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOUTH STRAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleep aid for medical purposes, namely, a therapeutic mouth strap to prevent breathing through the mouth during sleep and to promote breathing through the nasal passages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JYFACTORY CO. Address JYFACTORY CO. #304, Indukwon It Valley A Uiwang-si, Kyounggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 15588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2163-3 US-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LMEDIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144695</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936116</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air filtering installations; Air filters for air conditioning units; Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Filters for air conditioning
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENGLIM11 INC
- **Address**: SHENGLIM11 INC 546 RM M11, CONTRA COSTA WAY Claremont, Ca 91711
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEMEONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144696  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936117
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Cemeons has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fluorescent lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Stage lighting apparatus; Street lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hanchen Wisdom Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hanchen Wisdom Technology Co., Ltd. 602, Building 2, 1970 Science Park, Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
OUBTABS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144699  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936118
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OUBTABS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Crib toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Game cards; Molded toy figures; Paper streamers; Party games; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaorong Long  Address Xiaorong Long 502, Unit B, 1th Building, Qiaoxiang Gongguan, Qiaoxiang Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
SAGROL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97144700  Application Filing Date: Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number: 6936119
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording SAGROL has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Crib toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Game cards; Molded toy figures; Paper streamers; Party games; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Xiaorong Long  Address: Xiaorong Long  502, Unit B, 1th Building, Qiaoxiang  Gongguan, Qiaoxiang Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: AMD

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAYBOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144702 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936120
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SAYBOUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Crib toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Game cards; Molded toy figures; Paper streamers; Party games; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaorong Long Address Xiaorong Long 502, Unit B, 1th Building, Qiaoxiang Gongguan,Qiaoxiang Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KKMATC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144709  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936121
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Ke  Address Li, Ke  Group 4  Lidianying Village, Chengjiao Town  Zhenping County, Henan  CHINA 474250  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMAH-436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALAUREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144711 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936122
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jumpsuits; Nightwear; Pants; Polo shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sports pants; Suits; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CNH TRADING INC. Address CNH TRADING INC. 5562 Olive St Montclair CALIFORNIA 91763
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMAH-395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark **Literal(s): BAOBEILY

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Sports bags; Toiletry bags sold empty
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use** in Commerce: Nov. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xie, Guijun
- **Address**: Xie, Guijun No. 2, Hongwei Street Lujia Town, Renshou County Meishan, Sichuan China 620584
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAIFERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144714  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936124
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Kaiferty has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bedside tables; Book stands; End tables; Flower-stands; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, showcases; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Plant stands; Side tables; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Kaiyao  Address Huang, Kaiyao 8C,Bldg.9,Phase 3, Jiaxin City Garden Xianghe Rd., Daliang St., Shunde Dist. Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528322 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97144715</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** WALMHOMIE

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For:** Chandeliers; Battery-operated tap lights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Lamp shades; LED lamps; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights

**International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 14, 2021

**In Commerce:** Nov. 14, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Wu, Zhenli

**Address:** Wu, Zhenli No.5 Liren Village, Liuzhuang Village, Lvcheng Town, Danyang Zhenjiang, Jiangsu CHINA 212300

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship:** CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** XPTO

**Examining Attorney:** LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAISVEIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144717  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936126
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PAISVEIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cordless vacuum cleaners; Drilling machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric vacuum cleaners; Juice extractors, electric; Lapping machines; Paint sprayers; Power-driven saws; Power-operated spray guns; Silk yarn reeling machines International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 18, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhengtu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhengtu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.207,Bldg. B,Shunxing Industrial Zone, Zhongxing Rd,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518035 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UHPYDLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97144718  
Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  
Registration Number 6936127  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Advertising balloons; Air mattresses for use when camping; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Felt pads for furniture legs; Fishing stools; Furniture for camping; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal hooks; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Shower curtain hooks; Wind chimes

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use Nov. 13, 2021  
In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Li, Zhiqiang  
Address Li, Zhiqiang 3A01, Unit C, Bldg.1, Hongjingyuan No. 286, Baomin 1st Rd., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518133  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIEGXIOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144726 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936128
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FIEGXIOY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Binoculars; Acoustic alarms; Aerial amplifiers; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Audio headphones; Automatic answering machines; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bullet resistant clothing; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Electric circuit switches; Smart watches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Junfa Address Li, Junfa Room 403, Building 14, Shiji Xinyuan, Moling Street, Jiangning District Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 211100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRYNEAUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144727 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936129
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fryneauy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Body jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Rings; Shoe jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Rongyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Rongyue Trading Co., Ltd. Room 402 No.9 Sankai Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REAPBOMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144740</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording REAPBOMS has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cagoules; Housecoats; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Foundation garments; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Leather pants; Leather vests; Long sleeved vests; Lounge pants; Sweat suits; Tennis dresses; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Yibang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Yibang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2312, Building 6, Dongcheng Wanda Plaza, Dongzong Road, Dongcheng Street Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523129
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POSLOCU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97144744 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936131 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Poslocu has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Smartwatches; Cases for mobile phones; Computer bags; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Contact lens cases; In-car telephone handset cradles; USB cables; USB charging ports; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Huang, Qiaoyun Address Huang, Qiaoyun No. 116, Group 5, Taiping Village Tai'an Town, Tongnan County Chongqing CHINA 402660 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
TM 8009
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FXQIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144748  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936132
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording FXQIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls for playing; In-line roller skates; Korean dominos (Glopae); Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Sling shots; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Wofei Suzaku Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shanxi Wofei Suzaku Technology Co., Ltd. No. 001, Area A, 23F, East Dist. Hexin Commercial BLDG, Xiaodian Dist. Taiyuan CHINA 030000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) URUOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144750 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936133
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording URUOH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Mops; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Brushes for washing up; Comb cases; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Heat-insulated vessels; Holders for toilet paper; Incense burners; Kitchen containers; Knife rests for the table; Menu card holders; Napkin holders; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Pastry cutters; Rails and rings for towels, not of precious metal; Soap holders; Toothpick holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La, Hongjiang Address La, Hongjiang No. 092, Kangxiaotun Village Sanshilipu Township, Tianzhen County Shanxi CHINA 038200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACOPAEPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144758</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936134</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;acopaey&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dolls; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Sand toys; Surf boards; Surf fins; Swimming boards; Water toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yao, Zhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yao, Zhi Room 1101, No. 20, Lane 910 Dingxiang Road, Pudong New Area Shanghai CHINA 200120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIGBYSKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144764 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936135 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BIGBYSKO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Dinnerware; Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups and mugs; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Glass jars; Household gloves for general use; Ice buckets; Insulating jars; Paper and plastic cups; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou JinHui Household Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou JinHui Household Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, 1ST Floor, No. 33, East Street Shaxi Village Luopu Street Panyu Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 000000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CABURYWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97144765 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936136 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Caburywe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Car window shades; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted pushchair mosquito nets; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Hub caps; License plate frames; Push scooters; Pushchair covers; Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; Spare wheel covers; Steering wheel covers; Sun shields and visors for motor cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Xu, Jingyi |
| Address | Xu, Jingyi Room 501, No.63 Fudi New City Huishan District Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214174 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ETRLNXY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording ETRLNXY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Lamps; Air fryers; Barbecues and grills; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Convection heaters; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Humidifiers for household purposes; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Portable fire pits; Sterilizers; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Wall lights

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**  Nov. 16, 2021  **In Commerce**  Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Qijintong Technology Co., Ltd **Address**  Shenzhen Qijintong Technology Co., Ltd  17H, Block C, Bldg.1, Lvjing Xiangsong Garden, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518131 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FNCIXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144773 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936138
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FNCIXING" in black stylized font below a design of green and blue mountains Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording FNCIXING has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for dispensing non-medical oxygen and aromatherapy that also utilizes light, sound, and vibration for relaxation therapy; Blood glucose meter; Clinical thermometers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Low frequency electric therapy apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Nebulizers for respiration therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Huaxing Shidai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Huaxing Shidai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 509, 5th Floor, No. 3 Gangkou Avenue, Gangkou Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LZWOW

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97144776
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2021
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936139
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Lzwow has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Archery arrow fletching devices; Archery bow cases; Archery bow string changers; Archery bow strings; Archery bows; Archery equipment, namely, arrow nocks; Archery equipment, namely, broadheads; Archery equipment, namely, open bow sights; Archery implements; Archery sets; Archery targets; Fishing tackle, namely, lighted bobbers; Hunting arrow points; Lures for hunting or fishing
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Shuming
- **Address**: No. 63-1, Qianshan, Yunzhuang Village, Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: PTO
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ROCXEMLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97144783  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6936140  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aprons; Briefs; Dresses; Earmuffs; Headwear; Scarfs; Socks; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded pullovers; Shower caps; Sleep shirts; Sports bra; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: lin, chuangxin  
- **Address**: lin, chuangxin  No. 9 Lingdou, Beiqiao Village  Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUEIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97144789 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6936141
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SUEIAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Electric night lights; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Portable utility lights; Reading lamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Saiyuanxin Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Saiyuanxin Technology Co., Ltd A1613, Huayi Building, No.9 Pingji Ave., Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518112 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
TM 8019 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUINUCEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97144791 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936142 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Suinucey has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Eyeglasses; Air analysis apparatus; Automatic nozzles; Barcode scanners; Bicycle safety lights; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Digital door locks; Dust masks; Ear phones; Neon signs; Projector lamps; USB cables; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless routers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 13, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 13, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Chen, Xu |
| Address | Chen, Xu 006, Laotangli, Laotangli Group, Longtian Vil., You County, Zhuzhou, Hunan CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YGNHLIYXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97144800 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936143 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Braids; Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Li, Yixin |
| Address | Li, Yixin Room 507, Unit 2, Building 13, Dushi Haoyuan, Fucun Town, Jindong Dist. Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIOZXIUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144803  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936144
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LIOZXIUT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Cleaning sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Eyelash brushes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Manual toothbrushes; Pads for cleaning; Shaving brushes; Toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Yugui Address Hong, Yugui No. 231, Dongjing Village, Songzhu Town, Leizhou Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524268 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examiner Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   LUZDIOSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97144808  Application Filing Date   Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number   6936145
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "luzdiosa" in stylized font.
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation   The wording luzdiosa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Battery-operated night lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light projectors; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Portable utility lights; Showerheads and components thereof; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use   Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce   Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Anying (Zhongshan) Trading Co., Ltd  Address   Anying (Zhongshan) Trading Co., Ltd  Room 427, 4th Floor  NO. 111 Caihong Avenue, West District  Zhongshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528400  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97144810  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 27, 2021  
Registration Number: 6936146  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "MARSDREAMS" in stylized font, there are two triangles on the second letter "A", like animal ears.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Translation: The wording "MARSDREAMS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Smartwatches; Athletic equipment, namely, mouth guards; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Clickers for training dogs; Decorative magnets; Dog whistles; Fire resistant gloves; Motorcycle goggles; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Nov. 06, 2021  
In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Baimengfei Technology Co., Ltd  
Address: Shenzhen Baimengfei Technology Co., Ltd  
Rm. 309-4, Bldg 23, Dayun Software Town, 8288 Longgang Avenue, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong  
CHINA 518000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: XPTO

Examining Attorney: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** TICOFMONU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144814</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936147</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording TICOFMONU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cagoules; Housecoats; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; athletic uniforms; Foundation garments; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Leather pants; Leather vests; Long sleeved vests; Lounge pants; Sweat suits; Tennis dresses; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dongguan Yibang Trading co., ltd **Address** Dongguan Yibang Trading co., ltd Room 2312, Building 6, Dongcheng Wanda Plaza, Dongzong Road, Dongcheng Street Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523129 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BURROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97144829 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936148 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes | The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2012 | In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bencoo, Inc. | DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Zippy Paws | Address | Bencoo, Inc. | 5548 Daniels Street Chino | CALIFORNIA | 91710 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HADYCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144835 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936149
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorants for food and beverages; Corrosion inhibitors in the nature of a coating; Edible inks; Metals in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Oil paints for use in art; Paint for use in the manufacture of furniture; Paints in handheld stick form; Water-based paints; Watercolor paints for use in art; Watercolour paints for use in art
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Address Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GWLIUNI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144865</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording GwliUni has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cables for optical signal transmission; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network interface devices; Electrical signal attenuators; Electronic security and surveillance devices, namely, electronic security tags and labels, acoustic tags, magnetic tags; Ethernet cables; Ethernet repeaters; Ethernet switches; Ethernet transceivers; Fiber optic connectors; Junction sleeves for fibre optics; Network routers; Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Wireless routers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Guangyu International Trading Co., Ltd **Address** Guangzhou Guangyu International Trading Co., Ltd Zibianzhier A154 fang Dongpu Damalu 17hao, Tianhequ Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Lin1783

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Docket Number** Lin1783

**Examining Attorney** DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HADYCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144873  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936151  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial eyelashes; Automobile wax; Body glitter; Depilatory creams; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliners; Hair dressings for men; Mascara; Nail enamel; Nail enamels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Oct. 18, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd  Address Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd  Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan  CHINA  528200  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97144877
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936152
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
JOYFLOW

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Conducting of workshops in the field of yoga, fitness, movement, meditation, intuitive movement, and joyful wellbeing.; Conducting of workshops in the field of yoga, fitness, and intuitive movement.; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga, meditation, intuitive movement, and joyful wellbeing.; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga, intuitive movement, and joyful wellbeing.; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga, fitness, movement, meditation, intuitive movement, and joyful wellbeing.; Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling and yoga instruction; Virtual physical fitness training services

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sarah Joy Gaines
- **Address**: 101 S Federal Hwy #443
- **City**: Boynton Beach
- **State**: FLORIDA
- **Zip Code**: 33435
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiners Information**

- **Examining Attorneys**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANGRY WINE MERCHANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144883 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936153 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE MERCHANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring wines International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angry Wine Merchant, LLC Address Angry Wine Merchant, LLC 915 Freemont Ave., Unit C South Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11582-AWM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HADYCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144894 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936154 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grease for leather; Industrial wax; Instrument milk; Lighter fluid; Lighter fluid for charcoal; Lubricants for aircraft engines; Lubricants for industrial machinery; Lubrication grease for vehicles; Mineral fuel; Wax for snowboards International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Address Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HADYCT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144913</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936155</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bottling machines; Brakes for industrial machines; Carburetors; Electric fruit presses for household use; Hydraulic pumps; Machines for dyeing textiles; Milling cutters being machine tools; Power-operated drilling rigs; Power staplers; Starters for motors and engines

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Oct. 14, 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd
Address: Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BISZEHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144925 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6936156
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Biszehn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D ornaments made from plastic; Decorative glitter; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Office furniture; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of wood; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Storage racks; Wood crates
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha Heyue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Changsha Heyue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B2513, Bldg. 1, Longhu Crystal Apartment 429 Yinshan Rd., Yuelu Dist., Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410013 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUCLHOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144927 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936157
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BUCLHOZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Charcoal grills; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Hair dryers; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; Lighted disco balls; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; String lights for festive decoration; Tap water faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhousheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhousheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 402, Bldg. 2, Hongchangfa Industrial Park, Longgang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144928</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936158</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: DREMQUE

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording dremque has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Pyjamas; Shoes; Sneakers; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Tee-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggins

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Leweishi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**: Shenzhen Leweishi Technology Co., Ltd. 605, Shengyue Apt(s) No 91 Kukeng Weizai New Vil., Guanlan St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: XPTO

**Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FWOD BIBTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144930 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936159
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FWOD BIBTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food dehydrators; Electric outdoor grills; Electric patio heaters; Electric towel warmers; Electronic facial steamers; Facial saunas; Folding portable ovens; Hair steamers for beauty salon use; Ice machines; Portable foot baths; Portable refrigerators; Shower stands; Towel steamers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 09, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Gongxiang E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Gongxiang E-commerce Co., Ltd. Floor 1-1, Building B, No. 12, Jinfu Rd. Pingnan Industrial Zone, Sanxiang Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528463 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GYNOIUSCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144932 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936160
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GynoiusCat" beneath the stylization of a cat head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Clothing for domestic pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Garments for pets; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Zhaozhe Address Yang, Zhaozhe No. 37, Beishuaifu Hutong Dongcheng District, Beijing CHINA 100005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIOZJIET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144934 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936161
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIOZJIET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Desk mats; Kitchen paper; Office stationery; Paint strainers; Paper tissues for cosmetic use; Party ornaments of paper; Pastes for stationery or household purposes; Pen holders; Pen stands; Protective covers for books; Stationery-type portfolios; Stencils for cosmetics; Vehicle bumper stickers; Writing implements
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Qiuhuo Address Zhou, Qiuhuo No. 231, Dongjing Village, Songzhu Town, Leizhou Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524268 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUAWFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144938 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6936162
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KUAWFEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed sheets; Cloth banners; Dish towels; Drink mats of table linen; Fabric for wrapping bundles; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains; Labels of cloth; Mattress covers; Pillowcases; Printed fabric signage panels; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Sail cloth; Table pads; Table runners of textile; Textile tablecloths
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Huitai Address  Lin, Huitai Room 101, No. 341, Xixi Village Wushi Town, Leizhou Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA  524200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAUBESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144939 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936163 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAUBESS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Cleansing and polishing preparations; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Deodorants for pets; Double eyelid tapes; Face painting kits; False eyelashes; False nails; Foot masks for skin care; Nail care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Senleang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Senleang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 206, Building 5, No. 16, Hanhai Road, Chengyang Dist., Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97144945
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936164
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
HADYCT

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chef knives; Claw hammers; Electric flat irons; Electric hair trimmers; Electric nail clippers; Eyebrow razors; Pen knives; Poultry scissors; Scissors for pizzas; Utility knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202, No.16, Lane 28, New Dist., Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examination Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HADYCT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97144958 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936165 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|---------------|----------|--------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|-----------------|---------------|---------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Computer cameras; Computer card adapter; Computer chassis; Computer expansion boards; Computer graphics boards; Computer memory hardware; Computer network adapters; Computer stylus; Flat panel display screens

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd **Address** Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil.,  He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HADYCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144974 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936166
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Nasal irrigation vessel; Protective gloves for medical use; Scissors for surgery; Support mattresses for medical use; Supportive bandages; Tubing for use with catheters; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Address Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMZSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144978 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936167
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AMZSA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Computers; Earphones; Radios; Audio speakers; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone covers; Chargers for batteries; Computer peripherals; DVD recording apparatus; Electric cables and wires; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Eye glasses; Gloves for protection against accidents; Memories for data processing equipment; Photographic cameras; Scuba masks; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; USB hubs; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless presenter in the nature of a wireless remote pointer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Wenxing Address Liu Wenxing Room 202,Unit 4,Building 11,Xieli Garden Longhe Road,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BESRFIT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97144980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faucets; Lamps; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles; Electric outdoor grills; Electric roasters; Humidifiers for household use; LED luminaires; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Solar powered lamps; Water purification units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Bo Ming Si Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Bo Ming Si Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd H1F11,Sige Factory Store,1st fl. BaoHua Bldg B,HuaQiang North Futian Shenzhen CHINA 518028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Ryan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLOHM, LINDA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GTPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97144981 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6936169
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Watches; Wristwatches; Cuff links; Jewelry cases; Jewelry charms; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Key rings; Necklaces; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Bo Ming Si Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Bo Ming Si Electronic Technology Co., Ltd H1F11, Sige Factory Store, 1st fl. BaoHua Bldg B, HuaQiang North Futian Shenzhen CHINA 518028 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** AMZMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97144983</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936170</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Appliances for gymnastics; Artificial fishing bait; Baby gyms; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Fencing masks; Fish cages for use in recreational fishing; Fishing tackle; In-line roller skates; Pet toys; Plush toys; Protective padding for skateboarding; Skipping ropes; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stuffed and plush toys; Swimming belts; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liu Wenxing
- **Address**: Room 202, Unit 4, Building 11, Xieli Garden, Longhe Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Ryan

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAIFIENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97144991 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number   6936171
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording PAIFIENO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chessboards; Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Costume masks; Drawing toys; Mechanical toys; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Pet toys; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toys; Toys in the nature of whirligigs
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xie, Zhuohao Address  Xie, Zhuohao No. 9-2, Xiwei Village, Liusha East Street, Puning Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA  515344 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HADYCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144993 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936172
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle tags; Bicycles; Boat chafe guards; Inflatable boats; Rims for vehicle wheels; Self-balancing scooters; Ski racks for vehicles; Steering knuckles; Travel trailers; Tubular tyres
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Address Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist., Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhibiting Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIOOTLNM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144994 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936173
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Riootlnm has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Corselets; Insoles; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Jumper dresses; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Shirt yokes; Sports pants; Swim wear; Undergarments, namely, waspies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Qing Address Shen, Qing 6E, Hulan Pavilion, Lihu Garden, Buji, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP

9495
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VCEKRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145000 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6936174
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "VCEKRACT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Climbers' harnesses; Focus mitts; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Ski covers; Skipping ropes incorporating digital counters; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage apparatus comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving specially adapted for sports equipment; Storage racks for ski and sports equipment; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Water toys; Work-out gloves
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shantou Xinsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shantou Xinsheng Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1, Fengsheng Street Tuolian Street, Jinping District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515061 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VRYUZHOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97145007
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936175
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VRYUZHOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Smartphones; Smartwatches; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones and headphones; Lasers for measuring purposes; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Multimedia projectors; Projector lamps; Smart glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Quan
- **Address**: No. 168 Yiqing Road Qiaokou District Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145009</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936176</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** WOSXPGG
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording Wosxpgg has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Make-up; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty masks; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Eye make-up; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Lip glosses; Lip polisher; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail cosmetics; Teeth whitening kit
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use:** Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 15, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Dongguan Xideli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Dongguan Xideli Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 543 Changma Road, Changping Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity:** Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** XPTO
- **Examining Attorney:** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPIRITDUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145014 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936177
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Blank journal books; Paper boxes; Paper note tablets; Printed calendars; Printed day planners; Printed greeting cards; Printed index cards; Printed ledger books; Printed note books; Printed postcards; Printed study guides; Writing or drawing books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Mengmeng Address Wang, Mengmeng No.2-13, Zhujiadian Vil., Hongjia St., Jiaojiang Dist., Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112774

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97145033
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936178
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized design of a bear.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ceramic knives; Chef knives; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Kitchen knives; Knife sharpeners; Multi-purpose shears; Steak knives; Tool holders; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangguan Zhu
- **Address**: Guangguan Zhu No.12,Tianxin Group, Dazhan Neighborhood Committee, Dazhan Town, Yingde city, Guangdong, CHINA 513000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS112749

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145039</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6936179</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized term &quot;BLL&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>BLL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Human hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xuchang Xiantuo Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xuchang Xiantuo Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS112773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARACINO, MARK V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSASUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145045  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021  Registration Number  6936180
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MOSASUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acetylene flares for lighting; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric lamps; Gas burners; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp glasses; Microwave ovens; Portable refrigerators; Refrigerating cabinets; String lights for festive decoration; Touchless hand drying apparatus; Ventilation hoods
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Feifan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Feifan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 1005, No. 200, Hehui Street, Tianhe, Guangzhou  CHINA  510630  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112769

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLLECTING CONFIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145073 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6936181
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CONFIDENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of Confidence
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barrett, John J Address  Barrett, John J 2613 Wheeler St. N Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SG NEKOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145075</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6936182</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of stylized wording "SG NEKOO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording SG NEKOO has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Scissors; Electric fingernail polishers; Files being hand-operated tools for smoothing surfaces of metal; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated food processor; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manual clippers; Mustache and beard trimmers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail nippers; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors for kitchen use; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives

- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shige Network Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangzhou Shige Network Co., Ltd Room 205-06, Building 3, No.48 Chebei Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SMH
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YITEXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97145085 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number   6936183
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Yitexin has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Basting brushes; Basting spoons; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bottle stands; Brushes for footwear; Camping grills; Candle holders; Containers for household or kitchen use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shen, Yuanling Address  Shen, Yuanling No. 65, Yuankou, Jixi Village Guanqiao Town, Nan'an City Fujian Province CHINA 362341 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SMH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOYONTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145087 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936184
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOYONTE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules; Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, MP3 players; Art kit for use in assembly of art installation that creates a kaleidoscope painting of moving patterns and changing colors consisting of a custom designed incandescent/LED lamp with interchangeable colored glass filtered lenses, glass crystals with custom designed sterling silver bails, plastic mounting hooks, filaments for suspending crystals, a remote control for light color and dimming preferences, micro-fiber cleaning cloths, and instructions; Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Camcorder handles; Camera tripods; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Electronic hubs for connecting portable electronic devices, tablet computers in an automobile; Fire resistant gloves; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Chen, Huizi Address  Chen, Huizi Room 704, 3 Mulan First Street Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510700 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) POPUCOSTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145117 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936185
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Popucostu has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Haversacks; Satchels; All-purpose athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Horse rugs; Key pouches; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Shoe bags for travel; Travel bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Umbrellas and their parts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Meiqin Address Wu, Meiqin Room 301, Building 6, Oasis Community Hushi Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033509T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUGGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145118 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936186
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Suggage has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tabards; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Clothing, namely, crops; Fashion hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Knit face masks being headwear; Sports caps and hats; Sports over uniforms; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Meiqin Address Wu, Meiqin Room 301, Building 6, Oasis Community Hush Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033514T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FASHTUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145120 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936187
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fashtume has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tabards; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Clothing, namely, crops; Fashion hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Knit face masks being headwear; Sports caps and hats; Sports over uniforms; Sports shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Meiqin Address Wu, Meiqin Room 301, Building 6, Oasis Community Hushi Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033508T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARCINIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145121 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936188
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Zhanlei Address Zhang, Zhanlei Group 13, Quandian Village Lingjing Town, Xuchang County Henan CHINA 461100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033553T
Examiner AGENT
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLAUDIANIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97145124 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936189 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang, Huili</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wang, Huili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US033555T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, JOSHUA M |

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Trademark** CLAUDIANIE

**Application Filing Date** Nov. 28, 2021

**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022

**Registration Number** 6936189

**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAKER7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145126 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6936190
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collages
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BAE, Chang Hwan Address  BAE, Chang Hwan G114, B1 , Moonjung SK V1 GL Metrocity C Beobwon-ro 128-gil, Songpa-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05854 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Amaker16KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** RED E

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145133</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Prototype fabrication of new products for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Red E LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Red E LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Red E LLC 2700 7th Ave N Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH DAKOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
RED E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RED E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KECHARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145153 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936192
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated animal feeders; Animal-activated animal waterers; Bakeware; Battery-powered dental flossers; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Buckets; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups; Dishers; Drinking straws; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Gloves for household purposes; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Pet dishes; Plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils; Tooth brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Wenwen Address Xiao, Wenwen 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TAVOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145154 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936193
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose leather straps; Backpack straps;
Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Canes and walking sticks;
Canvas shopping bags; Clothing for pets; Collars, leashes and clothing for animals; Credit card wallets; Handbags for ladies;
Harnesses and saddlery; Key cases; Leather and imitations of leather; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Pouches of textile;
Umbrellas and parasols; Whips
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Wenwen Address Xiao, Wenwen 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road,
Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VLKSEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145158</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936194</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Adult diapers; Air deodorizer; Antibacterial handwash; Antibiotics; Babies' nappies; Baby food; Cod liver oil; Dietary food supplements; Disinfectants; Eye drops; First aid kits; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Infant formula; Mosquito repellents; Powdered milk for babies; Probiotic supplements; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary pads; Sanitizing wipes; Vitamins

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes
5, 6, 18, 44, 51, 52

**US Classes**
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**
Nov. 04, 2021

**In Commerce**
Nov. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Xiao, Wenwen

**Address**
Xiao, Wenwen 501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUEENSTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145159 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936195
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QUEENSTORY" beneath a crown design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6295166

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Covers for cushions; Fabric valances; Quilt covers; Throws for traveling; Travelling blankets; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU COLOURFUL HOME TEXTILE CO., LTD. Address SUZHOU COLOURFUL HOME TEXTILE CO., LTD. 509, BUILDING 4, JIAHE COMMERCIAL CTR NO. 777, HUANGHE ROAD CHANGSHU CITY CHINA 215500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-M0220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
HEARTLAND AMBULANCE SERVICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145160</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936196</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AMBULANCE SERVICE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical transport services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Emergency medical response services; Emergency medical services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Heartland Ambulance Service LLC
- **Address**: Heartland Ambulance Service LLC 408 West Airpark Drive Muncie INDIANA 47303
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANWITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145170 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936197
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutlery, namely, scalers; Cutting pliers; Filleting knives; Fishing knives; Fishing line cutters; Fishing tackle pliers; Folding knives; Hand-operated tin snips; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, pliers sets; Household shears; Hunting knives; Knives for hobby use; Manually operated tools, namely, sheet bending brakes and components thereof; Nail scissors; Needle work scissors; Sewing scissors; Thin-bladed kitchen knives; Utility knives International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangdong Hongtao Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Yangdong Hongtao Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No. 8, Najin Seven Road Nahuo Industrial Zone, Yangdong District Yangjiang CHINA 529500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FETTORLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145177 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6936198
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dish drying mats; Dish drying racks; Fruit bowls; Holders for cooking pot lids; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube trays; Make-up brush holders; Plastic household containers for food; Shoe stretchers of wood; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Soap holders; Spice racks; Sponge holders; Toilet brush holders; Toilet paper holders; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrush holders; Washing cloths
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Baoyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Baoyu Trading Co., Ltd. 308, Bldg C, No. 5, Lipu Rd, Dafapu Comm Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
Mapping Mark Literal(s) ZOFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97145183
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936199
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ZoFit" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "ZOFIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Capacitance boxes; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Covers for smartphones; Keyboard cases for smartphones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Mobile phone straps; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fengyu Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Fengyu Trading Co., Ltd
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GARDENARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145184 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936200
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word GARDENARY in stylized form. The letter G is a figure of a leaf. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Gardenary has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Drying racks for laundry; Fitted vanity cases; Gloves for household purposes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Shoe trees; Soap dispensers; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes, electric; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Dental flossers; Serving dishes; Ultrasonic mosquito repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&A International Technology LLC Address R&A International Technology LLC 8482 S Nighthawk Tr Oak Creek WISCONSIN 53154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex ceremonies Attorneys PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANDIE K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145207</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Andrea Kramer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4550215

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kramer, Andrea DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Andie K Address Kramer, Andrea Suite 1525 30 North LaSalle St Chicago ILLINOIS 60602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Andie4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
OH! RICEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145246</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6936202</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "OH! RICEY" where "OH!" is in white and outlined in black and "RICEY" is in red and outlined in white and black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Instant noodles, instant pho (Vietnamese instant noodles), instant vermicelli, instant rice based vermicelli, instant rice based noodles, instant rice porridge, edible rice paper
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ACECOOK VIETNAM JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **Address**: ACECOOK VIETNAM JOINT STOCK COMPANY
  Lot II-3, Rd. No. 11 Industrial Group II  Tan Binh Industrial Park, Tay Thanh Ward  Tan Phu Distr. Ho City  VIETNAM
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIETNAM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 4560-018TM
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GZFUNTENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145261 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936203
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GzfunTeng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Bicycle lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Portable headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tengshi Sporting Goods Factory Address Guangzhou Tengshi Sporting Goods Factory 2nd Floor, No. 13, Shengpin Street, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145263  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6936204
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WHITOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cellular phones; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Data cables; Digital cameras; Eye glasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Media players; Smartphone mounts; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Minling Address Lin, Minling 1103, Building 2, Huigang Mingyuan North Nanyuan Jiedao Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BOOTLIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145269</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6936205</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Arts and craft paint kits; Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk mats; Desk tidies; Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; File folders; Marking pens; Office stationery; Painting sets for children; Paper stationery; Stationery cases; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Wrapping paper; Blank paper notebooks

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2021 **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Current Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Wozhi Trading Co., Ltd. **Address**: Shenzhen Wozhi Trading Co., Ltd.  Xicheng Fenghe D7B, Xixiang Avenue Fuhua Community, Xixiang Street Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518102 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CERDA, VICTOR

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWENAFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145270  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021  Registration Number 6936206  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SWENAFER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing swivels; Chinese shuttlecocks (Jianzi); Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Finger tabs for archery; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tippets; Golf bag carts; Hand wraps for sports use; Hockey skates; Meditation cushions; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Tennis nets; Toy for pets; Toy LED light sticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Yuanbing  Address Deng Yuanbing Group 9 of Xia Ma Village Zhangbang Town, Qichun County Huanggang, Hubei  CHINA  435332 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BQGJK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145271 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936207
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air powered tools, namely, drills; Automotive engine blocks; Automotive exhaust pipe; Automotive parts, namely, engine seals; Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Electric coffee grinders; Electric infant formula mixers for household use; Hydraulic torque wrenches; Pneumatic door closers; Pneumatic door openers; Pneumatic pipe-ramming machinery and auxiliary supportive devices used in the installation or replacement of utility pipe lines, cable lines, pipe tunnels and underground utility systems; Pneumatic shears; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Steam mops; Valves being parts of machines operated pneumatically and by air
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 09, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Hengmin Lingtong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Hengmin Lingtong Trading Co., Ltd. Gongtang Industrial Zone Xikou Town, Fenghua District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315502 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKLBORD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145276</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6936208</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Bicycles; Quadricycles; Aerial conveyors; Baby carriages; Combination camping recreational vehicle and horse trailer; Motorised wheelchairs for the disabled and those with mobility difficulties; Motorized and computerized golf carts; Motorized bicycles; Motorized dirt bikes for motocross; Motorized golf trolleys; Motorized mobility scooters; Personal watercraft, namely, water scooters; Pet strollers; Racing cars; Recreational vehicles, namely, park trailers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cao, Miaozhen</td>
<td>No.389-1, Daxitang Village Jiangnan Street Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH</td>
<td>CERDA, VICTOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97145280
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936209
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Buckets; Flowerpots; Lunchboxes; Baskets of wood for household purposes; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Glue pots; Household containers for foods; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Jugs; Portable pots and pans for camping; Silicone baking cups; Travel mugs; Water bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Kang Changzai Biological Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Kang Changzai Biological Technology Co., Ltd. 608, Bldg B, Kaisheng Bldg 2 HelonYihen Rd, Helong St., Baiyun Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FH
- **Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFIVIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97145282 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936210 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Candlesticks; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Baskets for household purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Beverage glassware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bread boxes; Caddies for holding cosmetics for household use; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards; Dish drying racks; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Napkin holders |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zibo Sanbao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Zibo Sanbao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. East Unit, 17 F, Unit 2, Bldg. 5 Huayang City, Fangzhen, Zhangdian Dist. Zibo CHINA 255022 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FH |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AVENT, TEAGUE A |
LESTUL

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The word "LESTUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Brackets of metal for furniture; Door handles of metal; Folding doors of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Gates of metal; General purpose metal storage units; Guard rails of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Magnetic metal hooks; Metal bicycle storage racks

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title: Metal Goods First Use: Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce: Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Huizhou Xiaorong Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Huizhou Xiaorong Technology Co., Ltd. Building 29, Junyu, Jade Mountain City 232 Daya Bay Avenue Huizhou CHINA 516211 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97145286 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number   6936212 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Conical paper party hats; Inflatable pool toys; Party favor hats; Piñatas; Play balloons; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cars; Toy pirate hats; Toy tiaras
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cheng, Bin Address   Cheng, Bin Room B501, Building 1, Haishanju 16 Haishan Road, Yantian District Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANSOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RANSOLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Lockets; Beads for making jewelry; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Charms for jewellery; Children's jewelry; Drop earrings; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry findings, namely, jump rings, toggles, clasps; Jewelry making kits; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key rings; Metal key chains; Shirt studs; Stop watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 17, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Shaoru Address Jiang Shaoru No. 3, Lane 6, Dieshizhu Lake Hongchang Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STREAMLINE SOLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145291 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6936214 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Streamline Solar Power Systems LLC Address  Streamline Solar Power Systems LLC  2714 Nw Collett Way  Bend  OREGON  97703 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEECHEAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97145295</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Armbands; Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Belt buckles; Clown wigs; False moustaches; Hair clamps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ornamental cloth patches; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head |
| **International Classes** | 26 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods |
| **First Use** | Nov. 03, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Xuchang Yachang Trading Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Xuchang Yachang Trading Co., Ltd. No.101, 1/F, Unit 1, East of Building 10, Bocui Furong Lake Garden, Hongteng Road, Xuchang, Henan, CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 01024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWAYS HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145297</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer
"HAIR"
Translation
The wording YWAYS HAIR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Armbands; Braid; Toupees; Wigs; Belt buckles; Clown wigs; False moustaches; Hair clamps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ornamental cloth patches; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head
International Classes
26 - Primary Classes
US Classes
37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title
Fancy Goods
First Use
Nov. 03, 2021
In Commerce
Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name
Xuchang Yunsu Trading Co., Ltd.
Address
Xuchang Yunsu Trading Co., Ltd. East household, 4/F,Unit1, East of Bldg. 28, Luming Lakeside, Dongcheng Dist Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000
Legal Entity
limited company
State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number
01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
BAGLINI, KAREN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** BELUMCCS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Headphones; Webcams; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio speakers; Cell phone cases; Game headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Radio-frequency transmitters; Smart watches; Stands adapted for laptops
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce:** Mar. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Fu'an Haoxing Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Fu'an Haoxing Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No. 136, Liyang Qinxi Village, Chengyang Town Fu'an, Fujian CHINA 355000
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** FH

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEHULNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145329 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6936218
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal grooming gloves; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for pumping gasoline; Household plastic gloves; Light duty utility gloves; Rubber household gloves; Work gloves
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  shen zhen shi pu feng fa zhan you xian gong si Address  shen zhen shi pu feng fa zhan you xian gong si Room 1118, East Business Building Minzhi Avenue, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PYXQM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145333 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936219
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shirts; Children's headwear; Down jackets; Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linsong Xu Address Linsong Xu No. 21, Qiancai, Lianxing Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
理由和公布原因
商标注册 - 主要注册

Mark Literal(s) KRV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97145335 Application Filing Date: Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number: 6936220
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "KRV" in a stylized font. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Earphones; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Subwoofers; Audio interfaces; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car video recorders; Dictation machines; Electronic educational apparatus, namely, communication blocks that manipulate and convey information electronically based on their arrangement and are used for cognitive development in disciplines such as counting, spelling or quantitative; Horns for loudspeakers; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Radio sets; Record players; Sound mixers; Sound recording apparatus; Tape recorders; TV cameras
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Liu Hui Address: Liu Hui Youzhaao Villagers' Group, Tiekuangao Village, Huishangang Town, Taojiang County, Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413400 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEOGREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145348 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936221
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydroponic farming services; farming services in the field of vegetables; Agriculture and horticulture services, namely, plant selection and propagation of plants, plant material, and produce in connection with controlled environmental agriculture farming; Horticultural services; Agricultural services, namely, growing seedlings and plantlets in a controlled environment agricultural facility for transplanting; Agricultural services, namely, growing seedlings and plantlets in a controlled environment agricultural facility, fertigating, and harvesting vegetables, fruits, flowers, or leaves from the plants for others; Plant breeding; Plant speed breeding; Consulting in the fields of plant breeding, plant speed breeding, and plant propagation; Agricultural advice in the field of irrigation and fertigation for controlled environmental agriculture farms; Leasing of agricultural equipment; Aeroponic farming services; Drip irrigation farming services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hayes, Desmond Address Hayes, Desmond 102 Center Avenue Chesilhurst NEW JERSEY 08089 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
## Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** OSVELA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145350</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936222</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Oct. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Zhu Weixiong **Address** No.874-1 Xiahe Road, Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVACO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97145355
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936223
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Watches; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Clocks and watches; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry armoires; Key chains; Key rings; Parts for clocks; Rings; Sports watches; Watch bands and straps; Watch parts and fittings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiang Tian
- **Address**: No. 200, Jiepai Village, Wushi Town, Pingjiang County, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 410400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPETPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145370 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936224
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OPETPAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Animal wraps and covers; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bridles; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog shoes; Horse tack, namely, bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines and halters; Leggings for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Raincoats for pet dogs; Sports packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongnian Zheng Address Yongnian Zheng 208A, Wuye F/2, West Plaza A1, Shenzhenbei Station, Zhiyuan Middle Rd., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WENBAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145371  Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6936225
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WENBAGS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6250277

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed pads; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Blanket throws; Children's blankets; Crib bumper pads; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted futon covers not of paper; Flat bed sheets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Nursing covers; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Aug. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xing Wenning  Address  Xing Wenning  No. 240 Beidu Village, Ganting Town, Hongdong County, Shanxi  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REBDUSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145372 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936226
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REBDUSM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Saucers; Aerosol dispensers not for medical use; Biodegradable plates; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Cleaning cotton; Clothes brushes; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cruet stands; Cupcake baking cups; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Funnels for kitchen use; Gun cleaning patches and rags; Ice tongs; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Light duty utility gloves; Lint brushes; Pet treat jars; Popcorn tins sold empty for domestic use; Sugar tongs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Yangfan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Yangfan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm04, 9/F, Unit 1, BLDG 5, Phase II, Baoyeguanggu Lidu, No.9 Longcheng Rd., Wuhan CHINA 430074 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETHEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145373 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936227
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilizers; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Drinking fountains; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electrical induction heating apparatus for heating metal workpieces; Electrically-heated carpets; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Ornamental fountains; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Ventilating exhaust fans; Water purifying apparatus and machines

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetAmor Smart Tech Shenzhen Co., Ltd Address PetAmor Smart Tech Shenzhen Co., Ltd 301, No.7 Etian 2nd Road, Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity Limited Liability Company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
TM 8105

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LGNWYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145376 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936228
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity tables; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Furniture for doll's houses; Infant toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Stacking toys; Tennis racquets; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy Christmas trees; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicle tracks; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YueTao Wang Address YueTao Wang No.10, Gaoxin'nan 4th Rd., Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TINGICASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145387 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936229
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TINGICASE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for underwater camera enclosures; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Headsets for mobile telephones; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of silicone specially adapted for cell phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for smartphones; Smartphone stabilizers; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Ting'an E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Ting'an E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 04,15F,Unit 2, Bldg.64,Taiyuan No.1 Garden,North of Huancheng South Rd, Huidong County,Huizhou CHINA 516300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YHSHYZH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Backpacks; Beachbags; Saddlebags; All purpose sports bags; Bags for sports; Duffel bags; Grip bags; Gym bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Mesh bags for shopping; Overnight bags; Purses and wallets; Traveling bags; Travelling bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: shenzhenshiyongheshunjingmijixieyouxiangongsi
- **Address**: shenzhenshiyongheshunjingmijixieyouxiangongsi R-11A-32, Kangle Community, Nanwan St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518112
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: BDD

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASYCLOSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145410 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936231
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4334765

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage, closet, shelving, and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets, dividers, shoe racks, belt racks, tie racks, jewelry trays and cases, sliding clothes rails, clothes rods and bars, storage racks, hooks, shelves for storage, and cabinets; Prefabricated storage, closet, shelving, and organization systems made of wood; Prefabricated storage, closet, shelving, and organization systems made of metal; Non-metal hanging storage and closet organizers for clothing, shoes, jewelry, purses, and clothing accessories; Storage, closet, shelving, and organization system parts, components, and accessories, namely, shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets, dividers, shoe racks and shelves, belt racks, tie racks, jewelry trays and cases, sliding clothes rails, clothes rods and bars, storage racks, hooks, shelves for storage, and cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 18, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020
For Design and consultation services in the field of interior design of storage, closet, shelving, and organization systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 18, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Stow Company Address The Stow Company 130 Central Avenue Holland MICHIGAN 49423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEUPONRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97145419 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number   6936232
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Microphones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Headsets for virtual reality games; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphones for communication devices; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable handheld electronic digital video messengers for recording, storage, transmission or reproduction of visual, audio and data content; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Receivers for telephone, audio and video; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yang Kun Address   Yang Kun No.007, Lishan, Lishan Group Gangkou Village, Huangtuling Town You County, Hunan CHINA   412300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KEIBELANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145421 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936233
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Gloves; Negligees; Shoes; Baseball caps; Bed jackets; Climbing footwear; Climbing shoes; Cycling shoes; Football shoes; Footwear for men and women; Hunting shirts; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Chengxiang Aige Yunsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Chengxiang Aige Yunsheng Trading Co., Ltd. No.1058-3, 1058-4, 1850-5, Dongyuan West Road, Longqiao Street, Chengxiang Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145431 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936234
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "kcare" in a shaded banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; Automobile bumpers; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Children's safety seats for cars; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; Motors for automobiles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Structural parts for automobiles; Tire repair patches; Tires for vehicles; Tyre mousse inserts; Wheels for automobiles; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Jian Address Zhou, Jian No.10,Gate 4,Building 50,Ersiqi Dormitory,Chengguan Town, Baodi District Tianjin CHINA 301899 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGMAMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording BIGMAMO has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Footwear; Athletic shoes; Athletic sweaters; Beach shoes; Bicycle gloves; Cap visors; Cycling shoes; Leisure shoes; Mountaineering shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Ski gloves; Snowboard mittens; Visors being headwear; Wetsuits for surfing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Mudisheng Electric Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Mudisheng Electric Co., Ltd. 301, Bldg. C, Hongdu Commercial Bldg., Xin'an Street, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EYHPEVDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number          | 97145449 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936236 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording EYHPEVDA has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dresses; Jumpsuits; Pants; Shorts; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Trackstruits; Athletic shorts; Button down shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang, Chunhong |
| Address | Huang, Chunhong No 122 Xiabang, Xiadian Village Shuitou Town, Nan'an Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362342 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREKYKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97145452  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2021  Registration Number   6936237
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FREKYKIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Crayons; Paper; Bags of paper; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Colour pencils; Coloured pens; Paper shopping bags; Paper table cloths; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic oven cooking bags; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic shopping bags; Silicone food storage bags for household use; Trash bags
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guo, Hanting  Address  Guo, Hanting  No.2,Chiwei Baicheng,Guolong San Village Anbu Town, Chao'an District Chaozhou, Guangdong  CHINA  515638  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IBGTG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145467</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936238</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wireless routers</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 31, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 31, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IBGTG INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>IBGTG INC. 1942 Broadway Street,Suite 314C  Boulder COLORADO 80302</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5-183119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EUBANK, REBECCA A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PEEKLOOZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145479</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PEEKLOOZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cheese graters for household purposes; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cookery molds; Cup cake molds; Dishers; Glass dishes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Kettles, non-electric; Non-electric heaters for feeding bottles; Pet dishes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Rice cookers for use in microwave ovens
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Botian
- **Address**: Chen, Botian No. 11, Row 4, Zhouguantun, Guoyuan Township, Lubei District, Tangshan, Hebei CHINA 063000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYLEMTAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145492 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936240
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SYLEMTAM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Gloves; Socks; Sweatbands; Swimsuits; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bicycling gloves; Cycling caps; Ear muffs; Knitted caps; Swim caps; Swimming caps; Water socks; Yoga socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qiaojiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Qiaojiang Trading Co., Ltd.  803, Bldg.10, Gonghe Complex, Songhe Community, Longhua Street, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518109 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPINMOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145493 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936241
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Automatic soap dispensers; Battery-operated lint removers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Electric lint removers; Floor brushes; Foot exfoliating pads; Ice cube molds; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Scrubbing brushes; Tub brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inner Mongolia Jingyang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Inner Mongolia Jingyang Technology Co., Ltd. -2-1 second floor,1st neighborhood Xingfu South Road,Xitukaifa District Baotou, Neimenggu CHINA 014020 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIDSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145495 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936242
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle motors; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle tyres; Bicycle wheels; Electric bicycles; Electric motor cycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Electrically operated wheelchairs; Folding electric bicycles; Fork lift trucks; Mountain bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Building 3, Tushen Road Shenli Industrial Zone, Yuanzhou Town Boluo County, Huizhou CHINA 516100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANNE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145504</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6936243</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** ZMIRNE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording Zmirne has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Beds; Bookcases; Chairs; Couches; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Display racks; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Inflatable pet beds; Kitchen cabinets; Living room furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal bins; Non-metal hooks; Pet caskets; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Shelving for lockers; Toy boxes and chests; Non-metal clothes hooks
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use:** Jun. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 29, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** XU, Shiqin
- **Address:** XU, Shiqin
- **City:** No. 23-3, Hougang 2nd Alley
- **State:** Beimen Neighborhood, Shenquan Town
- **Province:** Huilai, Guangdong
- **Country:** CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** Sing-B1633
- **Examining Attorney:** SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUSFOOOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97145511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Jusfoouo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bathrobes; Beachwear; Bikinis; Camisoles; Jeans; Pajamas; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Tankinis; Beach coverups; Board shorts; Leather pants; Swim trunks; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Mar. 17, 2021

**In Commerce** May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LIN, Yu
**Address** LIN, Yu No. 17, Xin'ao, Xin'ao Village Bili Town, Luoyuan County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sing-M1632

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145515 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936245
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cuticle removing preparations; False nails; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail repair preparations; Nail varnish; Preparations for removing gel nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Muyan Cosmetics Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Muyan Cosmetics Co., Ltd N35, Room 1929, No. 518 Tianhe Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** USMIXI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145516</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Usmixi" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Pyjamas; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Hoodies; Jackets; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Jialaixin International Trade Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Jialaixin International Trade Co., Ltd. 100-1, Building 6, Zhonghengshan, No. 3 Bai Ai Caogang Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WW211122RUS3 |
| Examining Attorney | CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSE OF NUTRITION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97145520
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936247
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: On-line retail department store services; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring vitamins and other nutritional, herbal and medicinal supplements; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring drugs; On-line wholesale store services featuring vitamins and other nutritional, herbal and medicinal supplement; On-line wholesale store services featuring drugs; Online retail grocery store services; Retail apothecary store services; Retail drug store services; Wholesale and retail store services featuring drug; Wholesale and retail store services featuring vitamins and other nutritional, herbal and medicinal supplements; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: House of Nutrition INC
- **Address**: House of Nutrition INC 2109 FOLKSTONE ROAD TIMONIUM MARYLAND 21093
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QONIOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145522 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936248
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qonioi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Caps for toy pistols; Cases for toy vehicles; Christmas tree ornaments of bronze; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Craps tables; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Dolls and playsets therefor; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Game tables; Scale model aircraft; Toy aircraft

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Dafu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Dafu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1226 No. 12, Jingyou Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW211122RUS4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OVERNODES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145523 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936249
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sales and inventory analysis and management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 27, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overnodes Co., Ltd. Address Overnodes Co., Ltd. Startup Campus Bldg #2, 8F, Pangyo-ro 28 Pangyo-ro 289-gil 20 Bundang-gu Seongnam-si, Kyeonggido REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13488 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Overno42KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WARDOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145529</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Menorahs; Automatic soap dispensers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Flower pots; Garden hose sprayers; Soap containers; Toilet tissue holders; Towel bars; Towel rings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jiaqiang Zeng |
| Address | Jiaqiang Zeng  No. 6, Lane 2, Shaxi Zhaimeiyishe Shadui Town, Xinhui District Jiangmen, Guangdong  CHINA  529000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JENKINS JR, CHARLES L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording hopeusnice has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Blouses; Sweatshirts; Knit tops; T-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports over uniforms; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**
- In Commerce: Aug. 21, 2021
- In Commerce: Aug. 21, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guangzhou Mantong International Trade Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Guangzhou Mantong International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 301, No.458 Renmin North Road, Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510030

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: WW211122RUS5

**Examiner**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUGAYILANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145603 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936252
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5132840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Blankets for outdoor use; Picnic blankets; Place mats of textile; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Slumber bags; Travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd 7F, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Building No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111294255
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TM 8130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUGAYILANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145608 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936253
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5132840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, pots; Cups; Dinnerware; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Ice buckets; Oven to table racks; Paper cups; Picnic baskets sold empty; Portable pots and pans for camping; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd 7F, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Building No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111294258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RVROYALOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145653 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936254
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RVroyaloo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Electric bicycles; Fitted bicycle covers; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Inflatable boats; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Storage racks specially adapted for mobility scooters; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire pumps; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle running boards; Wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinfuniu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinfuniu Technology Co., Ltd. 202,Bldg.5, Vanke Guiyuan,No. 68,Guiyuan North Rd,Datanglong Community,Guiyuan St Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number US112501

Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CETD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145668 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936255
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric light bulbs; High intensity search lights; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lights for wall mounting; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Reading lights; Sconce lighting fixtures; Strip lighting for indoor use; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YANG Xiaogang Address YANG Xiaogang Wangjiazhuang Vil., Yudongzi Township, Lueyang County, Hanzhong CHINA 724300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPY21001TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JEFF HOBARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145731 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936256
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "JEFF HOBARTH" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 1997 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hobrath, Jeffery Address Hobrath, Jeffery 4390 Toddsbury Drive Vinton VIRGINIA 24179 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
MARK Literal(s) SUPMEN VITALITY ALL DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145757 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936257
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUPMEN" in the first line and "VITALITY ALL DAY" in the second line and an outline of a human above the wordings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VITALITY ALL DAY" Translation The wording "SUPMEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy for medical purposes; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medical dressings; Medicinal drinks; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal roots; Medicinal tea; Mineral food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Surgical dressings; Vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenland Nutritionals, Inc. Address Chenland Nutritionals, Inc. 3 Park Plaza, Suite 0410, Irvine
CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211100337

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CADYNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97145779 Application Filing Date   Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6936258
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "CADYNO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bracelets; Diamonds; Earrings; Gems; Wristwatches; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry, also safe for teething babies and children; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use   Oct. 28, 2021 In Commerce   Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Xinyijia Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Xinyijia Network Technology Co., Ltd. 403, Bldg. C3, 1983 Creative Town, No.15 Nanxin Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney   FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
Dinfix

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DINFIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145804 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936259
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dinfix has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Nightstands; Sofas; Bed frames; Console tables; Dining tables; Dressers; End tables; Lounge furniture; Office chairs; Office desks; Rocking chairs; Saw benches being furniture; Shelving for lockers; Tea tables; Television stands International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunnan Longtai Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yunnan Longtai Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 2216, Block C, Shuangchengji, Guangfu Rd. Kunliu St., Guandu District Kunming, Yunnan CHINA 650000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JCFAVORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145823  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936260
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "JCFAVORY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cake moulds; Chocolate moulds; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Cupcake baking cups; Cups and mugs; Eyelash combs; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Ice cube moulds; Make-up brushes; Plastic cups; Powder puffs; Pudding molds; Silicone baking cups; Toiletry sponges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Chaochun  Address  Li, Chaochun  Residents Committee of Shiqiao Town  Government Family House, Wolong Dist.  Nanyang City, Henan  CHINA  473000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MIHIARII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145844 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936261
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The word(s) mihiarii has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agates; Bracelets; Diamonds; Earrings; Gems; Wristwatches; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Pearls; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use  Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Anu Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Anu Jewelry Co., Ltd.  403, Bldg. C3, 1983 Creative Town, No.15 Nanxin Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 8139  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANUCLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145871  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936262  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Diamonds; Earrings; Gems; Wristwatches; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry, also safe for teething babies and children; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Oct. 28, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Anu Jewelry Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Anu Jewelry Co., Ltd.  403, Bldg. C3, 1983 Creative Town, No.15 Naxin Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 8140 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145881 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936263
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and promotional services; On-line advertising services for others; On-line advertising on social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magi, LLC Address Magi, LLC 408 S Talbot St St Michaels MARYLAND 21663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH

9588
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145882 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936264
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 13, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scarlet Lane Brewing Company LLC Address Scarlet Lane Brewing Company LLC 7724 Depot Street McCordsville INDIANA 46055 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COOL NEW TRICKS FOR YOUR MARKETING MIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145884</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936265</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online advertising and promotional services; On-line advertising services for others; On-line advertising on social media
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Magi, LLC
- **Address**: Magi, LLC 408 S Talbot St St Michaels MARYLAND 21663
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHATADS BY MAGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145888  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936266
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online advertising and promotional services; On-line advertising services for others; On-line advertising on social media
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magi, LLC  Address  Magi, LLC  408 S Talbot St  St Michaels  MARYLAND  21663  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DORIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97145899 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936267 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Ale; Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Apr. 13, 2014 | In Commerce | Apr. 13, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Scarlet Lane Brewing Company LLC | Address | Scarlet Lane Brewing Company LLC 7724 Depot Street McCordsville INDIANA 46055 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
IOYOU NOW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97145901</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936268</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printed greeting cards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Art Design Group Inc. |
| Address | The Art Design Group Inc. 118 East 28th St. New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MURUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145932 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936269
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mkrtchyan, Suren Address Mkrtchyan, Suren 3332 Cristom Drive Rancho Cordova CALIFORNIA 95670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CANINE CABANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145940</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CANINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dog training; Kennel services, namely, dog training services; Pet obedience training services; Pet training services
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

- **For**: Dog grooming services; Pet grooming; Pet grooming services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

- **For**: Boarding for pets; Dog day care services; Pet boarding services; Pet hotel services; Kennel services, namely, boarding for pets
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Canine Cabana, LLC
- **Address**: Canine Cabana, LLC 9708 Carr Road Riverview FLORIDA 33569
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTED & SPOILED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97145949
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936271
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring Clothing, hats, bedding, notebooks, towels, drinkware, blankets, pillows, laptop cases, tote bags
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Twisted And Spoiled
- **Composed of**: Jennifer Norris, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Twisted And Spoiled P.O. Box 241 Curtice OHIO 43412
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L550841387

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERA+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145950  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936272  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee machines, electric; Coffee capsules, empty, for electric coffee machines; Electric coffee machines; Reusable capsules sold empty for use with electric coffee machines; Reusable pods sold empty for use with electric coffee machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Jan. 20, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiang Jun  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zhuhai Luckyman Technology Co.ltd  Address Xiang Jun 1520 Pinnacles Street  Davis  CALIFORNIA 95616  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YOUR DOG’S OASIS AWAY FROM HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97145966  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936273  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training; Kennel services, namely, dog training services; Pet obedience training services; Pet training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2007  In Commerce May 01, 2008
For Dog grooming services; Pet grooming; Pet grooming services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2007  In Commerce May 01, 2008
For Boarding for pets; Dog day care services; Pet boarding services; Pet hotel services; Kennel services, namely, boarding for pets
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2007  In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canine Cabana, LLC  Address Canine Cabana, LLC  9708 Carr Road  Riverview  FLORIDA  33569

LEGAL ENTITY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two interlocking plus signs with borders, one of which is positioned in the upper left and one positioned in the bottom right. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Animation production services; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music production services |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Double Plus Productions LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Double Plus Productions LLC 126 Franklin Court Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DREEMM (DELIVERANCE, RESTORATION, EDUCATION AND EMPOWERMENT FOR ME MINISTRIES)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97145992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936275</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MINISTRIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Christian ministry services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** May 31, 2016 **In Commerce** May 31, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** DREEMM **Address** DREEMM 636 Northland Blvd Cincinnati OHIO 45240 **Legal Entity** NON-PROFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 97145992

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R'SENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97146104 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6936276
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage candles for therapeutic purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021
For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R'SENTIAL CANDLES LLC Address R'SENTIAL CANDLES LLC  9602 South 221st Place  Kent WASHINGTON  980311946 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97146127  Application Filing Date: Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number: 6936277  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Carrying cases specially adapted for DJ lighting gear and electric lights; Desk lamps; Fog machines; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus for theatres, clubs and discotheques; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Smoke generating machines for creating special theatrical effects; Snow-making machines

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 18, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Guangzhou Mingzhi Lighting Equipment Co., Ltd.  Address: Guangzhou Mingzhi Lighting Equipment Co., Ltd.  Room 201-202, No. 145-4 Xinshi Road Junhe Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510440

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 21-11-03888

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CHUNG, ABBIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOURPATRIOTSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146136 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936278
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services in the field of apparel, clothing, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, face masks, headwear, hats, beanies, knit hats, stickers, decals, license plates, license plate frames, pins, jewelry, keychains, bracelets, lanyards, bottle openers, flagpoles, flagpole holders, flags, hitch mounted flagpole holders, wooden flags, drinkware, mugs, travel drinkware, travel mugs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T & D Fabricating Address T & D Fabricating 1489 East 363rd Street Eastlake OHIO 44095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TDF-51868

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAUSE+PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146139 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936279
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation studio services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuttle, Emily Address Tuttle, Emily 168 Linden Tree Rd Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZENPZUOZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146158 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936280 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pegs; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning rags; Combs for back-combing hair; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Dental floss; Drinking flasks; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Flower vases; Gloves for household purposes; Nail brushes; Perfume sprayers; Powder puffs; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Shaving brushes; Toilet sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Liming Address Li, Liming No. 46, Rongmutang, Zhongli Village Zhangmu Town, Fumian District Yulin, Guangxi CHINA 537025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OPSTRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97146217  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936281  
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OPSTRAN" in stylized font, "O" is a designed round ball shape with many irregular lines in the middle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording OPSTRAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transceivers; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network interface devices; Electrical and optical cables; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical data links; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical receivers; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters; Ethernet transceivers; Fiber optic connectors; Mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; Optical fiber cables; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Rui Si Lai Te Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Rui Si Lai Te Technology Co., Ltd.  304, Building 2, Jinzhou Jialiyuan  Bantian Street, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518129  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
MARK Literal(s) AIIWEIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146229 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936282
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIIWEIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Artificial Christmas trees; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Carnival masks; Discuses for sports; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Knee pads for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Toy tools; Weight lifting belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhou Address Chen, Zhou Group 4, Houquan Village Xinshi Town, Leiyang Hengyang, Hunan CHINA 421800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97146231</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936283</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "AIMOOYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp finials; Lamp mantles; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light bulbs; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration

### International Classes
11 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

### International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2021

## Basis Information

### Currently Use
Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Zhu, Dongmei **Address** Zhu, Dongmei N0. 24, Li Fan, Guangming Village Wuxian Town, Shucheng County Luan, Anhui CHINA 231366 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALTLAU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "ALTLAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Coffee stirrers; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Dental floss; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Lunch bags not of paper; Make-up brushes; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Tooth brushes

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

First Use: Nov. 17, 2021

In Commerce: Nov. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Xiong, Jianghui
Address: Xiong, Jianghui 208A west Plaza, Shenzhen Beizhan Zhiyuan Middle Road, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

9610
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CABIMUOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146240 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936285
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation "CABIMUOZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair cutting scissors and shears; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair cutters; Electric razors; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Fishing line cutters; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for men; Hair cutting scissors; Non-electric razors; Non-electric shavers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Zuobo Address He, Zuobo 701, Building 1, Group 6, Banchong Village, Taipingwei Township, Leiyang Changsha, Hunan CHINA 421826 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CFOWNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146247 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936286
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CFOWNER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Armoires; Benches; Bookcases; Bookshelves; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bed bases; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Bunk beds; Cabinets; Chair beds; Dining tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Hanyu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Hanyu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room C008, Area C, No. 1301-1, No. 99 Wanjiali Middle Rd, Dongtundu, Furong Dist, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410016 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03895

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAYITLRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146249 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936287
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAYITLRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Cordage; Hammocks; Ropes; Banister ropes; Bed tents; Bungee cords; Car towing ropes; Lanyards for holding sanitary face masks; Mountaineering ropes; Rope ladders; Tarpaulins made from plastics coated materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tow ropes for automobiles; Venetian blind tapes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Chenge Address Lv, Chenge No. 21-059, Liuquangou Village Tuban Township, Lin County Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6532552 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Candles; Scented candles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Clothing, namely, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweatshorts and dresses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | We American Fashion Group, LLC |
| Address | We American Fashion Group, LLC 950 South Boyle Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90023 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3471-5-US05 |
| Examining Attorney | HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DGTYOIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146262 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936289
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DGTYOIRT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A-shirts; Aprons; Bandanas; Beachwear; Footwear; Baseball caps and hats; Flip flops; Halloween costumes; Hooded sweatshirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Peilan Address Lin, Peilan No. 125 West to Xiadai Village, Huangshi Town, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEWINND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146267  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936290
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Bewinnd" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Combs; Dishes; Pots; Battery-powered applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Beer glasses; Cleaning cloths; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Dish drying racks; Drinking glasses; Earthenware basins in the nature of bowls; Earthenware jars; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Ice cube trays; Kitchen containers; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Tea canisters; Tea cups; Tea pots; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 06, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Yaokai  Address Lin, Yaokai  RM 1403, BLDG 4, Songhulongyue Biguiyuan, Liaobu Town, Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523430  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEYDRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146294 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936291
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HeyDress has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweaters; Swimwear; Turbans; Waistcoats; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's tops, namely, camis; Women's underwear; Woollen socks; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Jiao Address Lu, Jiao 3A, T7 Building, Xinghai Mingcheng No.3101, Qianhai Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GORILLA BMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146301 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936292
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BMX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, frames, forks, cranks, handlebars, sprockets, handle bar stems, pedals, wheel hubs, seat posts, seat post clamps, brake levers, brakes, seats, grips
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GORILLA BMX Composed of Mark Inchausti, a citizen of United States Address GORILLA BMX 2901 E. Stearns Street Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HEYFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97146302  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936293
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "HEYFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Insoles; Pajamas; Slippers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Basketball sneakers; Bathing suits; Climbing shoes; Dance shoes; Down jackets; Football shoes; Gym pants; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sport stockings; Sports shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujian Quanzhou Chenye Import & Export Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Fujian Quanzhou Chenye Import & Export Trading Co., Ltd.  A2010-6, No.1604 Dongbin Road  Donghai Street, Fengze District  Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA 362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOSHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146309 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936294
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hooshion has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Computer monitor mounts; Computer mounts; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical cables with integrated fittings, namely, cordsets; In-car telephone handset cradles; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; PC tablet mounts; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Photographic accessory, namely, film backs; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Hengshengyongchang Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Hengshengyongchang Technology Co., Ltd Rm.305,Shangmei Times Bldg.,57 Longguan Rd., Longhua St., Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEREITES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97146314 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936295 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bits for hand drills; Cutters for wine bottle foil, hand-operated; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand tool for picking up and moving potted plants; Hand tools, namely, crimp wrench sets; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, weed cutters; Hand tools, namely, weed diggers; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Jiawei |
| Address | Zhang, Jiawei | No. 12, Xiabao Group, Daqi Village | Dongxia Town, Langxi County | Xuancheng, Anhui | CHINA | 242100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JIORUJEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146315 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936296
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JioruJeg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric shavers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for men; Hand-operated hair clippers; Scissors for household use
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Baimo E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Baimo E-Commerce Co., Ltd. D208 Daobanfang, No. 5 Qingfeng Road, Donghu New Technology Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430040 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARLEY SUGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146316  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936297
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Frames for paintings; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Leather picture frames; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Paper picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Picture frames with plush decorative outer surface; Picture frames; Three dimensional plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 06, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jin  Address Liu, Jin  Room 1805  20 Guanyinxia Road, Shinan District  Qingdao, Shandong  CHINA 266000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03899

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFCAQSIR

Serial Number 97146321 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936298
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Watchbands; Choker necklaces; Commemorative statuary cups made of precious metal; Costume jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Key rings; Medals and medallions; Memorial jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Watch crystals

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Lin, Chuangxin Address Lin, Chuangxin No. 9 Lingdou, Beiqiao Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number PTO

Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA'S SHIP OF STATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146323 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936299
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICA'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting guided tours of an historic naval ship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 28, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Department of the Navy Address The Department of the Navy ONR, Code 07 875 North Randolph Street, 5th Floor Arlington VIRGINIA 222031995 Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY State or Country Where
Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIBICIRI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97146328</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936300</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MIBICIRI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; Braces for teeth; External nasal dilators; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, tight gloves with weights that provide traction to the muscles of the hand and fingers to relieve hand and wrist pain; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Nipple shields for breastfeeding; Orthodontic appliances; Orthodontic rubber bands; Orthotic inserts for footwear; Pill splitters for dispensing unit doses of medicine
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huaxian Mingbo Medical Equipment Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Huaxian Mingbo Medical Equipment Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 300 Meters E. Of The N. Entrance Of Boda No.1 Courtyard, Huazhou Avenue Hua County, Anyang CHINA 456400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASCENDIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146335 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936301
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2547341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of cloud computing, namely, advising organizations regarding commercial cloud computing software applications; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management and administration of information technology systems of others; consulting services, in the field of Customer Relationship Management ("CRM"); custom software development, design, prototyping, implementation, configuration, programming, integration, migration, modernization, digital transformation, adoption, customization and consulting services, namely, custom software application development, website development, software testing, database development, computer software consulting and development, all of which for others; virtual assistant administrative support services, namely, data entry services; software hosting services; training services, namely, training customers in the use and management of software platforms
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 06, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ascendix Technologies, Inc. Address Ascendix Technologies, Inc. 12222 Merit Drive, Suite 1760 Dallas TEXAS 75251 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-ASCEND.000
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
Qeenqeeu

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146366</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936302</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording qeenqeeu has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Collars; Headbands; Sweatbands; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Artificial flower headdresses; Bathing costumes; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Halloween costumes; Masquerade costumes; Sleep masks; Wearable computers in the nature of activity trackers sold as integral components of running shoes

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 06, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yi, Juanhong |
| Address | Yi, Juanhong No. 79, Group 1,Yusi Village Qifeng Town,Huantai County Zibo, Shandong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | PTO |
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
XronSlute

**Mark Literal(s)** XRONSLUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "XRONSLUTE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                      | Bracelets; Chaplets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Watchbands; Alarm clocks; Collectible coins; Handmade snap jewelry; Key chains; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Rings |
| International Classes    | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title| Jewelry |
| First Use                | Aug. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce              | Aug. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name         | Quanzhou FaAng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address            | Quanzhou FaAng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1B1202, Donghaiwan Liyuan, Donghai St. Donghai St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou CHINA 362000 |
| Legal Entity       | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SZSH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** USS CONSTITUTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146399</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Conducting guided tours of an historic naval ship
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1954
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1954

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Department of the Navy
- **Address**: The Department of the Navy ONR, Code 07 875 North Randolph Street, 5th Floor Arlington VIRGINIA 222031995
- **Legal Entity**: FEDERAL AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GULF COAST LASER GRAPHICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146404 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936305
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LASER GRAPHICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser engraving
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GULF COAST JANITORIAL SERVICES, INC. Address GULF COAST JANITORIAL SERVICES, INC. 3015 Cliffside Dr. Christiana TENNESSEE 37037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551954663

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
MARK LITERAL(S)  SAM SOLD

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97146415  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936306
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The literal words "Sam Sold". "SAM" has a specially curved letter "A" somewhat depicting a house, as in real estate. The word "SOLD" is angularly overlapping the letter "M" of "SAM", depicting a property being sold, as in real estate. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SOLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sam Sold LLC  Address  Sam Sold LLC  17730 Roseville Blvd  Roseville  MICHIGAN  48066  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYMERAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146417 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936307 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lymeral" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bolsters; Baby bouncers; Baby changing mats; Baby walkers; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Diaper changing mats; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Head positioning pillows for babies; Novelty pillows; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yidingda Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yidingda Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1236, Jiaxiye Plaza, No.318, Minzhi Ave. Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
Serial Number: 97146421  Application Filing Date: Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number: 6936308  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SINETOIGX

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "Sinetoigx" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Stickers; Adhesive paper labels; Chalkboard label stickers; Heat transfer paper; Label paper; Laser printing paper; Marker pens; Paper tape; Personalized stickers; Thermal paper
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Anji Situ Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Anji Situ Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 38, Xiakangshan Natural Village Kangshan Village, Dipu Street Anji County CHINA 313300  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97146428 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936309 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark | **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of two interlocking plus signs with borders, one of which is positioned in the upper left and one positioned in the bottom right, all of which is situated to the left of the word DOUBLE above the word PLUS. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Animation production services; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music production services |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Nov. 18, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Double Plus Productions LLC |
| **Address** | Double Plus Productions LLC | 126 Franklin Court | Glendale | CALIFORNIA | 91205 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GAVEL PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97146440 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936310
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services, namely, strategic consultation, research, and advice regarding the pursuit of legal claims and furtherance of jurisprudential principals, as well as litigation services related to defending human rights and civil liberties International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Oct. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Gavel Project Address  The Gavel Project  4022 E. Greenway Road, Suite 11-139 Phoenix ARIZONA  85031 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GENDER AMPLIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146458 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936311
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Organizing music festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ebonie Smith Address Ebonie Smith 420 S. Front Street Apt 205 Memphis TENNESSEE 38103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONULEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146463</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Funnels; Mugs; Funnels for kitchen use; Pie funnels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Honulei LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Honulei LLC 8045 Green River Knob St. Las Vegas NEVADA 89113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH |

9638
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BILTRITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97146481</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936313</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential and commercial building inspection services</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BILTRITE FRANCHISING, LLC</td>
<td>BILTRITE FRANCHISING, LLC 107 PARR DRIVE HUNTERSVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28078</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7963</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIOMBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146509 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936314
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIOMBRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital projectors; Home theater products, namely, LCD; Karaoke players; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Slide projectors; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Huan Address Zheng, Huan Room 2202, Building 6, Jinghua Central Royal Park, Longhai 3rd Road, Dayawan West Dist, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
ISERV

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97146537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Paper notebooks; Paper notebooks, namely, paper notebooks and notebook covers for use by restaurant servers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>clip-on aprons for use by restaurant servers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>iServ Restaurant Products LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>iServ Restaurant Products LLC 1138 Willlow Trail Farmington MINNESOTA 55024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>5893.001US1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRADSYNC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97146549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for academic course planning, course catalog and degree management, class size forecasting, student progress reporting, and commenting on student plans
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GradSync, LLC
- **Address**: GradSync, LLC 445 NE 70th Ave Portland OREGON 97213
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE IDEATION EMPORIUM OF CREATIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146561 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936317
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business consulting services; Business consulting and information services; Business development consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Marketing consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ideation Emporium of Creativity DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA I E of C Address The Ideation Emporium of Creativity 4316 Dobie Rd Okemos MICHIGAN 48864 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Emporium

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 2XCOOLMESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97146562</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936318</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Marks Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Mesh-woven fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eastex Products, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Eastex Products, Inc. 71 Armstrong Rd. Plymouth MASSACHUSETTS 02360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOBRAL, CHRISTINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146574 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936319
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word LAGEM is written as one word in the freehand script with the letters "L" & "G" capitalized. All other letters lower case. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoos, conditioners, sprays and mists
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 15, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name On Rite DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hair Visions International Address On Rite 5200 NW 33rd Avenue Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** Ussupplymed

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Barbecue mitts; Basting spoons; Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toilet paper dispensers; Towel rails and rings; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Aug. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Apu Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Apu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 1503, Meihe Building, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** SZSH

**Examining Attorney** ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSORTIUM FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF RESEARCH EXCELLENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146609</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6936321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “RESEARCH”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4838592

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Conducting seminars in the field of oncology; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of clinical trials and research; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of oncology and clinical trials and research; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of medicine

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: May 30, 2013 **In Commerce**: May 30, 2013

**For** Medical and scientific research in the field of oncology; Medical research services in the field of cancer; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; Scientific research for medical purposes in the area of cancerous diseases; Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of biomarkers, molecular oncology and targeted therapeutic agents

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use**: May 30, 2013 **In Commerce**: May 30, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: The Methodist Hospital  
**Address**: The Methodist Hospital  
6565 Fannin Street, Suite D 200  
Houston, TEXAS  
77030  
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 5261-086US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUGUIFO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146613</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;PUGUIFO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Digital projectors; Home theater products, namely, LCD; Karaoke players; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Slide projectors; Video projectors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zheng, Huan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zheng, Huan Room 2202, Building 6, Jinghua Central, Royal Park, Longhai 3rd Road, Dayawan West Dist, Huizhou, Guangdong, CHINA 516000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAYPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146636 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936323
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WAYPAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital projectors; Home theater products, namely, LCD; Karaoke players; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Slide projectors; Video projectors International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 13, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Huan Address Zheng, Huan Room 2202, Building 6, Jinghua Central Royal Park, Longhai 3rd Road, Dayawan West Dist., Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOOHUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146639 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936324
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOOHUG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital projectors; Home theater products, namely, LCD; Karaoke players; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Slide projectors; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Huan Address Zheng, Huan Room 2202, Building 6, Jinhua Central Royal Park, Longhai 3rd Road, Dayawan West Dist, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146648 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936325
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "REVI" to the left of a circle design comprising two semi-circular arrows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eatup Lure Comapny ,INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Revi Technical Wear Address Eatup Lure Comapny ,INC. 116 S Walnut Circle Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27409 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YLERIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146653 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936326
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking vessels; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Flower pots; Indoor terrariums for plants; Kitchen mitts; Mangers for animals; Mortars for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Thermally insulated containers for food; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Lin Address Yang, Lin No. 24, Shangyangnan Villagers Group Zhoulou Vil., Xingji Town, Pingqiao Dist Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DZIJNC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "DzizJNC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lamps; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Lighting tracks; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 04, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wenqiang Tan

**Address** Wenqiang Tan Dist. 9, Qilihe Vil., Beiwangzhuang Sub-district Office, Shuocheng Dist., Shuozhou, Shanxi CHINA 036002

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GITFOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "GITFOS" with small openings on the letters "G" and "F" and the letter "S" stylized as a lightning symbol with round corners. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The wording "GITFOS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6022504 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Barcode scanner; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer docking stations; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer keyboards; Digital door locks; Digital graphic scanners; Digital photo frames; Electric door bells; Electric sockets; Lenses for cameras; Meat thermometers; Multimedia projectors; Personal computers; Thermal printers |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Oct. 30, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Zoutu E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Zoutu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 326, Rongxing Bldg, No. 168 Bulong Rd, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518172 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 21-11-03903 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESOOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146735 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936329
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DESOOA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Peifit Technology Co., LTD. Address Dongguan Peifit Technology Co., LTD. Rm 101, Bldg 1, No.8, Xingui Rd Lin Village, Tangxia Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523711 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(s)
DTXIOXG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97146858</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936330</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Backpacks for pets; Collars for pets; Diaper bags; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Fly masks for animals; Net bags for shopping; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet hair ornaments; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Raincoats for pet dogs

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Nov. 07, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Li, Baoyi

**Address**: Li, Baoyi  No. 5, Xiantangweiji Middle Road, Longjiang Town, Shunde District, Foshan City, Guangdong CHINA 528000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97146869 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936331 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a house with a bird superimposed over it. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Telescopes; Electric wires; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electrical annunciators; Electrical plugs and sockets; Mini beam projectors; Multimedia projectors; Switches, electric; Video cameras; Video monitors |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Guangdong Pine Lake Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangdong Pine Lake Technology Co., Ltd. 701, Building 1, 2 Nanbo Road Songshan Lake Park Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SF2021 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 33ELEVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Executive search and placement services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 20, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | 33eleven Partners, LLC |
| Address | 33eleven Partners, LLC 10 Stonehill Rd Marlborough |
| | MASSACHUSETTS 01752 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 33eleven |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOHYACA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97146940</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936333</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Aohoyaca has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Battledore bats; Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; Gyrosopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Model toy vehicles; Spinning tops; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cars; Toy models; Toys in the nature of whirligigs

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use **Nov. 17, 2021** In Commerce **Nov. 17, 2021**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xie, Zhuohao</td>
<td>Xie, Zhuohao No. 9-2, Xiwei Village, Liushadong Street, Puning Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEEBIYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97146945 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936334 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Beebiyer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Boots; Bras; Bustiers; Leggings; Leotards; Slippers; Boxer briefs; Lounge pants; Men's underwear; Pajama bottoms; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bras; Tee shirts; Women's shoes; Women's underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Liyong  
**Address** Wu, Liyong Group 10, Jiangzhuang Village, Libukou Township, Chuanhui District, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XPTO  
**Examining Attorney** CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUUSSUUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146958 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936335
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Pliers; Shears; Spanners; Whetstones; Bench vices being hand-operated implements; Hand-operated locking clamp tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Lifting jacks, hand-operated; Manually-operated capstans; Metal-cutting scissors; Saws
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoguan Wuyouyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shaoguan Wuyouyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Building 2, Group 2, Lingtian Village Danxia Street, Renhua County Shaoguan, Guangdong CHINA 512300
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examing Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146961 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936336
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bupposes has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Eyeshadows; Make-up; Mascaras; Beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Face and body paints; Facial make-up; Facial make-up, namely, foundation; Hair removing cream; Make-up sets; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Yugui Address Hong, Yugui No. 231, Dongjing Village, Songzhu Town, Leizhou Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524268 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHA WONER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146966</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936337</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "CHA WONER" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Brushes for pets; Cages for carrying pets; Cake plates; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cups and mugs; Drinking cups; Electric pet brushes; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Trays for domestic purposes; Wooden cooking spoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 15, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liu, Xinming</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Liu, Xinming No. 276, Villager Group-Huatian Village Sihushan Town, Yuanjiang Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 411400</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>XPTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANTERSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146982 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936338
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FANTERSI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Display stands; Foot stools; Furniture for motor homes; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Plastic cases; Shelves for books; Shelves for file cabinets; Storage racks; Towel racks; Toy boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Zhentang Address Cai, Zhentang No. 30, Dongxing Rd., Xinxiang Vil Xinyou Vil. Committee Jiebei Town Lufeng Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516545 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTANT CHARMING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97146987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Dental bleaching gels; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Skin moisturizer masks; Teeth whitening kit; Tooth cleaning preparations; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations
- International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- First Use: May 01, 2021
- In Commerce: Jun. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Lo Mas In America LLC
- Address: Lo Mas In America LLC 221 W. Las Tunas Dr San Gabriel, CALIFORNIA 91776
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLD’NFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146989 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936340
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable templates for creating paper airplanes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jake Olefsky LLC Address Jake Olefsky LLC 535 Encinitas Blvd. #121 Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X XALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97146998 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936341
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a letter X however the letter x doesn't cross itself it is separated. Underneath the circle it has letters XALT. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, and sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanchez, Alejandro Address Sanchez, Alejandro 30981 Via Mirador San Juan Capistrano CALIFORNIA 92675 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JEORONULY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147014 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936342
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone backplates; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Digital cellular phones; Electric circuit switches; Electric junction box housings; Electric junction boxes; Electrical distribution boxes; Electrical outlets; Junction boxes; LED and HID light controls; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Monopods for cameras; Sheaths for electric cables; Slide calipers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongjin Bafang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongjin Bafang Technology Co., Ltd. 902, Chaoxin Bldg., 91 Xihuan Rd., Buji Community, Buji St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examiner KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDSCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147020 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936343
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby changing mats; Baby changing platforms; Baby head support cushions; Baby walkers; Bath seats for babies; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Bumper guards for furniture; Fitted crib rail covers; Furniture for children; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Protective barriers for installation on furniture; Sleeping pads; Wooden bars and grids in the nature of safety gates for temporary mounting on door frames to prevent access
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuanjia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuanjia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 902, Building 5, Chaoyang New Village, Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOURRTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording KOURRTER has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bikinis; Bonnets; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Babies' pants; Baby doll pyjamas; Ball gowns; Bathing suits; Denim pants; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outer jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use             | Nov. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce           | Nov. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Lin, Wenju |
| Address          | Lin, Wenju No. 89 Qunxing North Rd., Xikeng Vil., Yonghe Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LMYICUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147025 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936345
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Corselets; Insoles; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Jumper dresses; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Shirt yokes; Sports pants; Swim wear; Undergarments, namely, waspies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao, Wenqi Address Liao, Wenqi No. 68, Yangguitang Village, Hechun Town, Lianjiang Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
TM 8223 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARRY JHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147032 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936346
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies HARRY JHO, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LEGAL SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF PRIME BROKERAGE, OTC DERIVATIVES AND SECURITIES FINANCE; LEGAL SERVICES; LEGAL CONSULTATION SERVICES; LEGAL SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING CUSTOMIZED DOCUMENTATION, INFORMATION, COUNSELING, ADVICE AND CONSULTATION SERVICES IN ALL AREAS OF DOCUMENTATION MANAGEMENT
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harry Jho LLC Address Harry Jho LLC 40 Rector Street, Suite 1050 New York NEW YORK 37604
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) PNVXNUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147046 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936347
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Coat racks; Felt pads for furniture legs; Folding beds; Folding shelves; Inflatable furniture; Personal compact mirrors; Plant racks; Plastic fasteners for holding bed sheets and linens in place; Portable beds for pets; Pot racks; Seat cushions; Shoe racks; Shower curtain rings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dengzhou Baishishun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dengzhou Baishishun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room A21-310, Building 12, Guangyiwan Shopping Mall, Tuanhe Street, Dengzhou Nanyang, Henan CHINA 474150 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** DOYAFER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Bangle bracelets; Charm bracelets; Clip earrings; Cuff bracelets; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery charms; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings
- **International Classes:** 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title:** Jewelry
- **First Use:** Nov. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Ren Qizhong
- **Address:** Ren Qizhong No. 45, Yuandong Group, Maduo Village, Wangzhigang Town, Baoying County, Jiangsu Province CHINA 225811
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

Mark consists of a stylized top half of a Doric column in blue.

COLOR DRAWING

Color Claimed

The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For legal services in the fields of prime brokerage, OTC derivatives and securities finance; legal services; legal consultation services; legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of documentation management.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

FIRST USE IN COMMERCIAL

2007 2007

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Harry Jho LLC Address Harry Jho LLC 40 Rector Street, Suite 1050 New York NEW YORK 37604

LEGAL ENTITY Limied Liability Company State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNIPEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147057 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936350
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Snipeup" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Snipeup has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Skateboards; Backboards for basketball; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Costume masks; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Knee pads for athletic use; Lines for fishing; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haiyanda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haiyanda Trading Co., Ltd. D502-C09, Fude Center, No. 145, Longping East Rd., Longgang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOTSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147058 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936351
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sam Roberts, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio entertainment services, namely, radio programs featuring performances by a talk show host; Entertainment in the nature of live radio personality performances; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring talk radio, pop culture, and professional wrestling provided through the internet, radio, satellite radio, and television; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a talk show host, radio personality, and podcaster; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a talk show host, radio personality, and podcaster; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of talk radio, pop culture, and professional wrestling; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of talk radio, pop culture, and professional wrestling via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of talk radio, pop culture, and professional wrestling; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of talk radio, pop culture, and professional wrestling; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a talk show host, radio personality, and podcaster; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing program featuring talk radio, pop culture, and professional wrestling delivered by a talk show host; Production of radio programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

For Hats; Shirts; Socks; Bandanas; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sam Roberts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sam Roberts 1000 Jackson St. Toledo OHIO 43604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>259276</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>AIKENS, RONALD E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYSTUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147061 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936352
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishcloths; Drinkware; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; China ornaments; Clothes drying racks; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Diaper pails; Drinking flasks; Nut crackers; Plastic coasters; Souvenir plates; Vacuum bottles; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganzhou Mengde Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ganzhou Mengde Trading Co., Ltd. Building 47, West District of Xianxiaxu Xianxia Township, Yudu County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342321 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHA
**TM 8230 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Temeili

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147063</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording Temeili has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bed casters of metal; Door fittings of metal; Fittings of metal for beds; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Hinges of metal; Metal chests; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal locks; Metal pipe connectors; Metal security lock cylinders; Metal skid chains; Metal window fittings; Statues of common metal; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses.

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title: Metal

Goods First Use: Nov. 09, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Liang, DeXing
Address: Liang, DeXing No. 15, Lane 1, Sanlu, Shuikou Village, Shicheng Town, Yun'an District, Yunfu, Guangdong, CHINA 527500
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMUEFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147072 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936354
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Amuefer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earrings; Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Charm bracelets; Cuff bracelets; Engagement rings; Necklaces; Scarf clips being jewelry; Women's jewelry; Women's watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao Youxia Address  Cao Youxia No. 42, Sunqiao Group, Lianqiao Village, Putou Town, Jiangdu District, Yangzhou, Jiangsu Province CHINA  225219 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIOLMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147073 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936355
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Violmba has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Corselets; Insoles; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Jumper dresses; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Shirt yokes; Sports pants; Swim wear; Undergarments, namely, waspies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Longqing Address Deng, Longqing One of No. 10 Zhongdong Village, Qingping Town, Lianjiang Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIXGIAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147087 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936356
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZIXGIAH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Child carrying trailers for use in transporting children while hiking, jogging, walking, skiing, snow shoeing or skating; Clutch mechanisms for land vehicles; Combination transmission control units and gear shifting mechanisms for automatic transmissions sold as aftermarket parts for motor land vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Main brake cylinders; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view mirrors; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Trailer hitches; Trailer hitches for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Qiuhuo Address Zhou, Qiuhuo No. 231, Dongjing Village, Songzhu Town, Leizhou Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524268 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROUYEE

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 97147105 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936357 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ROUYEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Fragrances; Lipstick; Mascara; Anti-aging creams; Beauty soap; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic facial masks; Depilatory creams; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cleansers; Hair colouring; Hair wax; Hand creams; Lip cream; Massage oil
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use** | Jun. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce** | Jun. 03, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Guosheng Chen
- **Address**: No. 10, Qingshan Chenwu village, Dajing Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 525231
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: MS
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RECUBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147109 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936358
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Recubay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial eyelash tweezers; Cuticle nippers; Cuticle scissors; Electric hair clippers; Electric manicure sets; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail clippers; Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hair cutting scissors; Hair trimmers; Manicure implements, namely, orange sticks; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-purpose shears; Nail nippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang Qinghe e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Pujiang Qinghe e-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 803,Building 13,Dongwangxueyuan Xianhua Street, Pujiang County Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033425T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONLIGHTANDSAGESHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147110 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936359
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

For Crystals used for therapeutic balance and wellness
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

For Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body oil; Body oils; Aromatic oils; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Non-medicated bath salts
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 17, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moonlight and Sage LLC Address Moonlight and Sage LLC 2821 Oceanside Blvd Unit G Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOONL-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MERYIAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147115</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936360</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording meryiao has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtub; Water purifying apparatus and machines

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
**In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD
- **Address**: GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD
- **ROOM 608, ZHU CIRCUIT, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US033549T

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATTLASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147116 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936361
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WATTLASE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engraving machines; Laser engraving machines; Laser engraving machines for woodworking
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xinjia Laser Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xinjia Laser Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 602, No.419 Jinxing Road, Liaobu Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523427 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number US033531T
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97147126
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936362
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
HESTIN

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording HESTIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Quilts; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Comforters; Coverlets; Curtains; Drapery; Duvet covers; Duvets; Fabric valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers and swags; Shower curtains; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NANTONG DONGDIAN TEXTILE CO., LTD
- **Address**: JinXia Road 1798#, DongShe Town, Tongzhou District, Nantong, Jiangsu, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZQLDDAYUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97147141
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936363
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Cuff-links; Earrings; Pendants; Tiaras; Choker necklaces; Ear clips; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Shoe jewellery; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shi, Yanqun
- **Address**: Shi, Yanqun 8 Textile Road, Hongshan District, Wuhan CHINA 430073
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
QREZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147148</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936364</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording QREZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Puzzles; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Cat toys; Dog toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Infant development toys; Inflatable bath toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Toy building blocks

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Oct. 11, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guo, Jianjun **Address**: Guo, Jianjun No. 44, Qiaomao Vil., Anjiazhuang Township, Lin County, Shanxi Prov. CHINA 033200 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AITANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97147166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Haversacks; Rucksacks; Tefillin; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; All-purpose sport bags for use by campers; Baby carrying bags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Barrel bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Hunters' game bags; Messenger bags; Slings for carrying infants; Tool bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes                                                             |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SUNBETY INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SUNBETY INC 36-54 MAIN ST FL 3 UNIT 811 Flushing NEW YORK 113544105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney       | HACK, ANDREA R                                                  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AYEHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147168 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936366
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ayehe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound and images; Baby monitors; Bicycle safety lights; Calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer hardware for tracking the location of pets, remotely controlling lighting devices within a building; Connecting electrical cables; Connections for electric lines; Data cables; Ear buds; Ear phones; Electric sockets; Electric storage batteries; Electrical outlets; Electrical sockets; Electrical storage batteries; Lighting controls; Power adapters; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Power strips; Power switches; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Time clocks; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless headphones for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bowuzhi Internet Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bowuzhi Internet Co., Ltd. 409, Tianshi BLDG, Wonderful Valley, Dalang Community, Chuangye 2nd Rd, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JSGOCYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147173  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936367  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Principal Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 08, 2022  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JSGOCYC" with the last three letters "CYC" shaped like a bicycle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording JSGOCYC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Air pumps for bicycles; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle frames; Bicycle horns; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle parts, namely, brake shoes; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleurs; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddle covers; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tires; Bicycle water bottle cages
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Aug. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Huirong Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Huirong Technology Co., Ltd  507C, No.1319-9,Guanguang Road, Xianlan Community, Guanlan Street,Longhua District,Shenzhen CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACMOHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147182  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936368
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries and battery chargers for intravenous fluid delivery apparatus; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electric shaver chargers; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Motorcycle charger fault detector; Power adapters; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered battery chargers; Wireless chargers; Fire suppression systems and component parts thereof, for use in racing vehicles, armored vehicles, military vehicles, commercial vehicles, marine vehicles, and aviation vehicles, comprised of charged bottles, charge gages, mounting bases and straps, pull cables, nozzles, fittings, tubing, and stickers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 28, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yichuangyi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Yichuangyi Technology Co., Ltd. No.2 South, 6th F, Bldg A, Jingfu A Gushu Industrial Zone, Xixiang Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CORPS OF DISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147206 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936369
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of fiction
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Nov. 04, 2017 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2017

For  Downloadable electronic books in the field of fiction
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 05, 2017 In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peet, James S Address  Peet, James S  718 Griffin Ave. #295 Enumclaw WASHINGTON  98022 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147223 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936370
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Loudspeakers; Cell phone cases; Computer mouse; Data synchronization cables; Magnetically encoded identification bracelets; Power adapters; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WE-COOL INTERNATIONAL CO., LIMITED Address WE-COOL INTERNATIONAL CO., LIMITED RM 14, 29/F HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE, 2-16 FA YUEN STREET, MONGKOK, KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994447

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**GTYORUS**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GTYORUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97147231
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936371
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barbecue tongs; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Coffee stirrers; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cup cake molds; Electric hot brushes; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Hand-operated ski brushes; Plastic coasters; Shower racks; Toothbrush head covers; Vaporizers being electric aromatic oil diffusers; Whisks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miao, Xiaohong
- **Address**: Room 202, Unit 3, Jufujayuan, Nanhai Avenue, Quannan County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi, CHINA 341800
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21-11-H0035

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RITZEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147233 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936372
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental floss picks; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Toothbrushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao,Sanren Address Gao,Sanren Room 1,No.36 zhangshu Group,Ou Village Gongjiang Town,Yudu County Ganzhou,Jiangxi CHINA 342300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BXS BRYNDIS X SIEMPRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147236 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936373
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BXS" in stylized silver letters. Below is the wording "BRYNDIS X SIEMPRE" in stylized silver letters except for the letter "X" which is red. Above the all the letters and below them there is a semi-curve with curved decorations in silver color. The black is only for background purposes and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) silver and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of Bryndis X Siempre in the mark is Bryndis For Ever.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4707855

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUADALUPE GUEVARA Address GUADALUPE GUEVARA 2610 Allen St Apt 1601 Dallas TEXAS 75204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name JUAN GUEVARA Address JUAN GUEVARA 10808 64th Street Kenosha WISCONSIN 53142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KCMCONMEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cards with integrated circuits; Computer card adapter; Computer chassis; Computer docking stations; Computer heat sinks; Computer peripheral devices; External computer hard drives; Heat sinks for use in computers; Input devices for computers; Notebook computer cooling pads; Wireless adapters for computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jiangxi Public Overseas Service Center Co. LTD
- **Address**: Jiangxi Public Overseas Service Center Co. LTD Room 2306, Block B, Hengmao Guoji Center 333 Square South Rd, Xihu Dist. Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330009
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: FH
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONEYQUOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147243 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936375
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance lead collection and matching services, namely, matching consumer requests for insurance policy quotes collected over the internet to pre-qualified insurance brokers, agents and agencies interested in those requests
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NSI Insurance Group, LLC Address NSI Insurance Group, LLC 8181 NW 154th St. #230 Miami Lakes FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HSLYEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97147254
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936376
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottle openers; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Clothes drying hangers; Confectioners’ decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shot glasses; Soap brackets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Meipingwang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Meipingwang Technology Co., Ltd. No. 901, No. 49, New Second Village, Chilingtou, Dalangfengfeng Community, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODULIGHTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147276 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936377
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of general purpose facilities for social functions, business functions, exhibitions, and meetings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PAUL RUDOLPH INSTITUTE FOR MODERN ARCHITECTURE INC. Address THE PAUL RUDOLPH INSTITUTE FOR MODERN ARCHITECTURE INC. 246 EAST 58TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013218-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FARAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147286 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936378
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FARAER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; Animal feeding nets; Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Bed tents; Burlap wraps for plants; Cotton netting; Fishing nets; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Net pens for fish farming; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Purse seines; Silk netting; Snare nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 04, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xianping Yang Address Xianping Yang No.2-102, BLDG 5, Area A, Huanxing Road, Xinier Town, Yuli County, Xinjiang CHINA 841000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUROTRICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147288</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936379</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Translation** | The wording AUROTRICE has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Benches; Bookshelves; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Lockers; Stools; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Display cases; Flower-stands; Furniture made from wood; Living room furniture; Night tables; Shelves for storage; Side tables; Tables; Tea tables; Wine racks; Wood boxes

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Oct. 17, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xingshuang Jin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xingshuang Jin Group 2, Dongxing Village, Xingyuan Town, Muling, Heilongjiang CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J | 9708 |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147309</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936380</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>BRISYYI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the stylized wording "BRISYYI", with a light bulb design in the center of a polygonal shape appearing to the left of the wording
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording BRISYYI has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chandeliers; Downlights; Fireplaces; Lampshades; Searchlights; Candle lamps; Ceiling light fittings; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Lamp casings; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhongshan Aohong Electric Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhongshan Aohong Electric Co., Ltd. No. 9, Building B, No. 23, Zhengxing Road, Nantou Town, Zhongshan CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>994448</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUTLER, MIDGE FAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIMGEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147316 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936381
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Beverage glassware; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking vessels; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Knife rests for the table; Lunch boxes; Shower racks; Spice racks; Table napkin holders; Thermally insulated containers for food; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Yunsu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jiangmen Yunsu Trading Co., Ltd. 14 Floor, Building 1, Yayiju, Pengjiang District, Jiangmen CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOXUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147346</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936382</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Hooxue" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery findings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for watches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch clasps; Watch glasses; Watch straps; Watches for outdoor use; Wristwatches; Straps for wristwatches

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng, Yifeng Address  Deng, Yifeng  Rm 1306, Special Zone Newspaper Bldg, No.6008 Shennan Ave., Futian, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  994446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) IAMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147364 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936383
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IAMAKER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for household purposes; Clothes drying racks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish drying racks; Fitted vanity cases; General purpose storage bins for household use; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Metal baskets for household purposes; Personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; Pill boxes for personal use; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Sandwich boxes; Soap boxes; Soap holders; Soap holders and boxes; Strainers for household purposes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANGSHA IAMAKER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address CHANGSHA IAMAKER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 204-426, BLDG 1, YUELU YIHAOJIAYUAN, XIANJIAHU ST., YUELU DIST., CHANGSHA, HUNAN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112737

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MPMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97147377 Application Filing Date    Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number    6936384
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "MPMC" on a filled background, with a square under the letter "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording MPMC has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5198360

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Accumulator jars; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Electric accumulators; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    MPMC POWERTECH CORP. Address MPMC POWERTECH CORP. No.111 Luda Rd., Chuangshaxin Town Pudong New District Shanghai CHINA 200120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA

Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112785

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY ON BED SKIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147392 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936385
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SIMPLY ON" in a stylized font over "BED SKIRT" in a smaller font and right justified. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BED SKIRT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 05, 2014 In Commerce May 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geela Lifestyle, LLC Address Geela Lifestyle, LLC 6917 Collins Ave. #1614 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COKPUHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97147407  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 29, 2021  **Registration Number** 6936386  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Lipsticks; Body art stickers; Cleaning, scouring and polishing preparations and substances; Nail art stickers; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated skin creams; Paper soaps for personal uses; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Rust removing preparations; Self-adhesive false eyebrows; Skin whitening creams; Sunscreen preparations; Tooth powders; Wax for removing body hair; Windshield cleaner fluids  **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Nov. 17, 2021  **In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Wen, Chengxu  **Address** Wen, Chengxu No.22, Piaotang Village Tangpeng Town, Lianjiang, Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524400  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** RODRIGUEZ FONTANE, KIA
TM 8264 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOOYOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147410 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936387
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DOOYOGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Gym balls for yoga; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in fitness practice; Yoga boards; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga straps for use in fitness practice; Yoga swings; Yoga wheels
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weishengtong Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Weishengtong Technology Co., Ltd. J202, Golf Saiweina E, Guangpei Community, Guanlan St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Fafrees

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147424  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936388
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Fafrees has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Mopeds; Motorcycles; Electric bicycles; Electric motorcycles; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Motor scooters; Mountain bicycles; Mudguards; Rear view mirrors; Saddlebags for bicycles; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Tire pumps
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WANSHENG CO., LIMITED  Address  WANSHENG CO., LIMITED  SUITE 913B 9/F OCEAN CENTRE HARBOUR CITY  5 CANTON ROAD Tsim Sha Tsui  KL, Hongkong, Hongkong  HONG KONG  999077
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147427</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936389</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation | The wording Sevnia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Cashboxes; Keyboxes; Lockboxes; Bathtub grab bars of metal; Bins of metal; Common metal drawer pulls; Common metal pulls; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal mail boxes; Metal tool boxes
International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title | Metal
Goods | First Use | Jun. 04, 2021
In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Wujiang jinshi Elevator Technology Co., Ltd.
Address | Wujiang jinshi Elevator Technology Co., Ltd. No.1, East side of Shenzhou Road Shenta Community, Fenhu Town Wujiang CHINA
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | MS
Examining Attorney | PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOKWEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147430 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936390
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hokwep has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Computer heat sinks; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Earphones; Goggles for sports; In-car telephone handset cradles; Portable radios; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Sports whistles; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Waterproof camera cases; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengnuohong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengnuohong Technology Co., Ltd. 1303-720, Overseas Union Building No. 12 Yingchun Rd., Jiabei, Nanhu St. Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97147431 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936391
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized logo design of a koala bear. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers and car seats; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Burp cloths; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Diaper changing pads not of paper; Fabric drapes designed to conceal the act of breastfeeding in public; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Pet blankets; Quilts made of t-shirts, baby clothes and towels; Sleeping bags for babies
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 11, 2020 In Commerce  May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingdao Xingte International Trade Co., Ltd Address  Qingdao Xingte International Trade Co., L td Kejicheng Floor14 F-80 Qutangxia Road NO.30, Shinanqu Qingdao CHINA 266000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97147437 |
| Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936392 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aprons; Bandanas; Bikinis; Briefs; Capes; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; T-shirts; Baby bodysuits; Sports caps and hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Xiyu
- **Address**: No.130 Lihui, Lishan Village, Yuetang town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MECHILOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147441 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936393
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedpans; Acupuncture instruments; Air pillows for medical purposes; Back supports for medical purposes; Cervical pillows for medical use; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Irrigators for medical use; Lactation massage bars; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions; Support mattresses for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Liancong Address Chen, Liancong No. 104, Tianhe Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510665 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSUS060-Ruby

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147447 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936394
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Headsets for mobile telephones; Microphones; Microphones for communication devices; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Ski goggles; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhizheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhizheng Trading Co., Ltd. 1204,Unit 1,Bldg.1, Jinyinyuan Community, Nigang Community,Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIFARIKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147450 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936395
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stethoscopes; Acupuncture instruments; Air pillows for medical purposes; Aromatherapy inhalers sold empty; Belts for medical purposes; Chiropractic instruments; Elastic bandages; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Furniture especially made for medical purposes; Irrigators for medical use; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Liancong Address Chen, Liancong No. 104, Tianhe Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510665 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSUS061-Ruby

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONAVORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147453 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936396
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0122857/1665067 International Registration Number 1665067 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4061001

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a consumer loyalty program to promote restaurant services; business administration of consumer loyalty program; providing and conducting incentive reward programs for customers to promote the sale of restaurant services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kona Grill Acquisition, LLC Address Kona Grill Acquisition, LLC 1624 Market Street, Suite 311 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115401.0241

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
TM 8274  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOTOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97147454 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number   6936397
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Lipstick; Mascaras; All-purpose cleaners; Cosmetic pencils; Depilatory preparations; Essential oils; Eye liner; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair coloring preparations; Lip rouge; Nail-polish removers; Nail enamel; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen City Zhengjing Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen City Zhengjing Technology Co., Ltd.
101, No.18, Yangtai New Vil., Chiling  Gaofeng Community, Dalang St., Longhua  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MS  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOWANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97147456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of stylized wording "GlowAnt". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Controllers for game consoles |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Feb. 09, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Zhou, Honglian |
| **Address** | No. 9-19, JIEFANG STREET, XINGOU TOWN, JIANLI COUNTY, HUBEI PROVINCE, CHINA 433300 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | US033618T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ERSIMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Mannequins; Busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Costume stands; Hairdressers' chairs; Hat stands; Lounge chairs for cosmetic treatments; Mirrors; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Tailors' dummies; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Clothes hangers; Coat hangers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xuchang Ersiman Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xuchang Ersiman Trading Co., Ltd. Business Room B, Bldg1, Chengnan First Mansion, Rebecca Avenue, Jian'an Dist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NSUS062-Ruby |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROFON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147467 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936400
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Headsets for mobile telephones; Microphones; Microphones for communication devices; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Ski goggles; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhizheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhizheng Trading Co., Ltd. 1204,Unit 1,Bldg.1, Jinyinyuan Community, Nigang Community,Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANCRUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147479  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936401
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Audio- and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Headsets for mobile telephones; Microphones; Microphones for communication devices; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Ski goggles; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhizheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhizheng Trading Co., Ltd. 1204,Unit 1,Bldg.1, Jinyin Community, Nigang Community,Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994453
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT

9730
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies AMBER FLORA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestler; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestler
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Amber Flora
- **Address**: Amber Flora 115 S. Saint Mary's St. Ste. C Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27603
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTROSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147487 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936403
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Cloth coasters; Coasters of textile; Frieze; Pillow cases; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Quilt covers; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Shower curtains; Textile place mats; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yingtenuo Electronic Commerce Co.,LTD Address Shenzhen Yingtenuo Electronic Commerce Co.,LTD yixiang sihao 201, tangfanghuayuan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROWIDELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147496 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936404
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; Business advisory and consultancy services relating to export, export services, export promotion information and services; Import and export agencies; Organizing business networking events in the field of global marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Growidely, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Growidely Address Growidely, LLC 417 Potomac Avenue Westerville OHIO 43082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEERLAKERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97147498  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number   6936405
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of stylized font "DEERLAKERD" with two wavy lines connected to the letter "D". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation   The wording DEERLAKERD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Electric outlet covers; In-car telephone handset cradles; Protective covers for smartphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless charging stands for smartphones

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Oct. 21, 2021  In Commerce   Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dongguan Weishunye Mould Technology Co., Ltd.  Address   Dongguan Weishunye Mould Technology Co., Ltd. 101,1st Floor,Bldg. A5, Qihua Industrial Zone, Wulian Vil., Fenggang Town, Dongguan  CHINA  523888
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRYBUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147499 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936406
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Krybud has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cots; Furniture; Lockers; Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bedside tables; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Shoe boxes for storage made of plastic; Spring mattresses; Storage racks; U-shaped pillows; Wooden beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Zeguang Address Yao, Zeguang No. 3, Yanhe Avenue, Xicheng Office, Zengdu District, Suizhou, Hubei CHINA 441300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MMOON-L&F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147505 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936407
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MMOON-L&F has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckles of common metal; Door fasteners of metal; Latch bars of metal; Metal door bolts; Metal locks; Metal poles; Pipe muffs of metal; Spring-loaded door closers of metal; Traps for wild animals
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 26, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Zhihui Address Liang, Zhihui Rm 1702, 17/F, Unit 1, Bldg. 4, No. 108, Wexin St., Hongshan Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994454

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GFERTRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97147506 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936408 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording GFERTRE has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon furniture; Bedside tables; Computer furniture; Flower-stands; Foot stools; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Porch swings; Portable bath seat; Shower chairs; Sleeping bag pads; Step stools, not of metal; Storage racks; Tables

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Aug. 29, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 29, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Jing Zhao | Address | Jing Zhao | No. 76, Yangjiagetai Village, Yaowa Township, Baode County, Shanxi CHINA | 036600 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | Vendy |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MMOVLGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147507 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6936409
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording MMOVLGG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath sponges; Cleaning rags; Cleaning sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Exfoliating cloths; Exfoliating mitts; Scrub sponges
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou, Lijun Address  Zhou, Lijun No.264, Taiyangdi, Donghai Village Fuhai Town, Cixi Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315332 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NVSNV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147511 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936410
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NVSNV has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Pillowforms; Pillows; Accent pillows; Bed pillows; Chair cushions; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Cushions; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Head supporting pillows for attachment to child car seats; Neck pillows; Novelty pillows; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Hangtian Address Zhang, Hangtian No. 152, Xizhang Village Futian Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EJONIR INJONIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97147512  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number   6936411
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "Ejonir injonir" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Dolls' houses; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlor games; Piñatas; Play swimming pools; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Smart robot toys; Toy construction blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy tricycles for children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fengdan, Xie  Address  Fengdan, Xie  No. 60, Xiashang Village, Xitou Town, Yangxi County, Guangdong Province  CHINA  529800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DC-US-0298

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLOOTIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147513</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936412</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Plootix" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Bicycles; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile wheel shields; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior paneling; Car window shades; Cushion padding made for vehicle roof racks; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted vehicle seat covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Xie, Qinglan
**Address**: Xie, Qinglan No. 018, the 8th Villager Group, Gaojian Village, Caojia Town, Xinhua County, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417600

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUBUNITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 97147515 **Application Filing Date** Nov. 29, 2021 **Registration Number** 6936413
**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Pubunity has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Amusement devices, namely, bounce houses in the nature of an air inflated cushion in an air inflated structure; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Appliances for gymnastics; Artificial Christmas trees; Fins for sports equipment boards, namely, kiteboards; Longboard surfboards; Pet toys; Play tents; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Water squirting toys; Yoga cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Nov. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Changzhou Nandian trading co., ltd **Address** Changzhou Nandian trading co., ltd Room 5-8-1-209, Taiyingbaqianli Xilin Street, Zhonglou District Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BIBB, SCOTT
TM 8291 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Vipwell

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147516 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936414
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Vipwell". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Vipwell" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Athletic supporters; Bath toys; Boards used in the practice of water sports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Dumbbell sets; Dumbbells; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretching exercise machines; Terminal tackle; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Mengyuan Address Luo, Mengyuan No. 14 Woli Luowu, Zhuyi Village, Ningzhong Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Province CHINA 514564 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REXEVAZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147517  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6936415
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording rexevaxo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vases; Cleaning sponges; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dishers; Disposable aluminium foil containers for household purposes; Disposable containers for household use; Disposable table plates; Garbage pails; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Laundry baskets; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Zehao Jewelry co., ltd  Address  Dongguan Zehao Jewelry co., ltd  Room 201,18th  Huanglang Road, Changan Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523841  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIWAY GALAXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147521 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936416
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Braces for teeth; Electric massage chairs; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Menstrual cups; Sex toys; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU RIWAY IV CO.,LTD Address FUZHOU RIWAY IV CO.,LTD Rm.27, F9, BldgG-5, Phase II, Olympic Sunshine Garden, Cangshan Dist. Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-183115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AINAVITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147522  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6936417
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AINAVITO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; GPS navigation device; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Subwoofers for vehicles; Touchscreen monitors; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. 2101, Qisheng Factory, Bldg A, No.2 Lixin Rd, Fuhai St, Baoan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHOOGLKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number   97147527  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Registration Number   6936418
 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Chooglkj has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For  Fishing creels; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Storage apparatus comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving specially adapted for sports equipment; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Storage racks for ski and sports equipment; Weights for attachment to golf clubs for use as a golf swing aid; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise
 International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
 First Use  Apr. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name  Huizhou Chongle Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Huizhou Chongle Technology Co., Ltd.  No.2,8F,Unit 2, No.3,Derun Garden,No.33  Qiaoguan Rd,Zhongkai High-tech Zone  Huizhou  CHINA  516032  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)
 State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
 Docket Number  SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97147529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Neuragility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEURAGILITY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2020

- **For Consulting services in business organization and management; Providing organizational development consulting services**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2020

- **For Personal growth and motivation consulting services**
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: O'Gorman, Kevin C. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Neuragility **Composed of**: Kevin C. O'Gorman, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: O'Gorman, Kevin C. 3525 Del Mar Heights Road, 593 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAPIAOLIANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97147533</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6936420</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording Dapiaoliang has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hosiery; Neckties; Shirts; Vests; Athletic sweaters; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Foundation garments; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tee shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Fanxu Trading Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Fanxu Trading Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602, Huijin tianlang Bldg, Renmin S.Rd Jiabei Shequ, Nanhu st, Luohu Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SMH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FROMM, MARTHA L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOTIEUNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97147547 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936421 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording wotieuns has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arbours of metal used as structures; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal hooks; Metal house numbers; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Placards of metal; Statuettes of non-precious metal; Tissue box covers of metal; Weather vanes of metal; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal

**Goods** First Use Nov. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Liu, Meirong **Address** Liu, Meirong No. 10, Group 5, Sanyuan Village Nanhai Town, Songzi Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 434200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Woykter

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147548 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936422
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Woykter has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cuet stands; Disposable containers for household use; Graters for kitchen use; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Gumpaste cutters; Hand-operated food grinders; Kitchen containers; Plastic storage containers for household use; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Spatulas for kitchen use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Hengwei Address Zhao, Hengwei No. 306 Lanshan district Bayi Road Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IP, KENNINA NGA-YU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASHLEY ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147875  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6936423
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting the sale and use of credit card accounts through incentive programs for retail consumers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC  Address  Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC  One Ashley Way  Arcadia WISCONSIN  54612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70022730-078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYES, GINA CLARK
TM 8301 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOVACEUTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148007 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936424
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18605986 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 18605986 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 01, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Household containers for foods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Food supplements for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Bags for sports; Sports packs; Holdalls for sports clothing; Rucksacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Towels of textile; Textile exercise towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Online retail store services featuring food supplements for human consumption, non-alcoholic beverages, powders used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, breakfast cereal and cereal-based foods, chocolate-based spreads, sports clothing and apparel, sports shoes, sports bags, textile towels, drinking bottles sold empty, and household containers for foods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Breakfast cereals; Cereal preparations, namely, cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; Chocolate-based spreads for use on bread

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Sportswear, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, athletic uniforms, sweat suits; Underwear; Sports socks; Sports shoes; Sports caps and hats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Protein-enriched sports beverages; Energy drinks enhanced with vitamins; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing flavored syrup; Powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavoured beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name IAF NETWORK S.P.A. Address IAF NETWORK S.P.A. VIA FLERO 46 TORRE SUD BRESCIA (BS) ITALY 25125 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KERISSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148162 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936425
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries and battery chargers for intravenous fluid delivery apparatus; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Electric shaver chargers; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Motorcycle charger fault detector; Power adapters; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered battery chargers; Wireless chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Fire suppression systems and component parts thereof, for use in racing vehicles, armored vehicles, military vehicles, commercial vehicles, marine vehicles, and aviation vehicles, comprised of charged bottles, charge gages, mounting bases and straps, pull cables, nozzles, fittings, tubing, and stickers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yichuangyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yichuangyi Technology Co., Ltd. No.2 South, 6th F, Bldg A, Jingfu A Gushu Industrial Zone, Xixiang Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97148466  Application Filing Date: Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number: 6936426
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Literal(s)

Mark Description:
The mark consists of a banner on the left side with a rectangle on the right side featuring an asterisk in the center.

Color Claimed:
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: mdash, LLC  Address: mdash, LLC  83 Bates Avenue SE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30317  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
MARK Literal(s) HOME4ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148768  Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6936427
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "home me" in stylized characters. In between the two words is a structure of a house with number "4" written on it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Drying racks for laundry; Fitted vanity cases; Gloves for household purposes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Shoe trees; Soap dispensers; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes, electric; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Dental flossers; Serving dishes; Ultrasonic mosquito repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&A International Technology LLC  Address R&A International Technology LLC 8482 S Nighthawk Tr Oak Creek WISCONSIN 53154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JOTWRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97148772 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number   6936428
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Jotwry" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Earmuffs; Gloves; Scarves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Head wear; Shawls and headscarves; Socks and stockings; Swim suits; Tee shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xi'an Yangqiao Yutao Trading Co., Ltd. Address   Xi'an Yangqiao Yutao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 302, Unit 1, Building 5 Siji East Lane, Yanta District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIDMAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148782 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936429
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Zongpinfang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Zongpinfang Trading Co., Ltd. 502, Unit 5, Bldg. 3, No.4 Community No. 299, Lianhu Road, Lianhu District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** CHRIST FOR YOU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97149359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing information in the fields of religious topics, faith, and spirituality

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Jul. 22, 2019 **In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** New Reformation Publications **Address** New Reformation Publications 244 Avenida Victoria San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZJJXHNHF

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97149495 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936431
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording zjjxhnhf has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Hemp cloth; Hemp fabric; Linen cloth; Non-woven textile fabrics; Printed calico cloth; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Ticking fabric; True hemp fabrics; Woolen fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haining Hengfeng Domestic Ornamental Cloth Responsible Co., Ltd. Address Haining Hengfeng Domestic Ornamental Cloth Responsible Co., Ltd. Shenxi Group, Lianmeng Village Xucun Town, Haining County Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M

9761
TM 8309 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUILIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149503 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936432
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Halloween masks; Hand-held party poppers; Inflatable pool toys; Paper party favors; Party blow-outs; Party blowouts; Play balloons; Stuffed dolls; Toy cars; Water-squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Bin Address Cheng, Bin Room B501, Building 1, Haishanju 16 Haishan Road, Yantian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLUECK, CHRISTOPHER N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AHAIRADI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149520 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936433
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "Ahairadi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair scrunchies; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Jiaduoliang Hair Products Co., Ltd
Address Xuchang Jiaduoliang Hair Products Co., Ltd Room 1205, Yixinyuan Business Center, Bayi Road, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN

9763
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANERBILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149599 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936434
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANERBILI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Light bulbs; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huihaowu e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huihaowu e-commerce Co., Ltd. 337, 3rd Floor, Factory 01, Xintianxia Industrial City, Bantian, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033589T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUBOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97149601  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6936435
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "YUBOUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Searchlights; Book lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Electrical track lighting containing speakers integrated into the light fixture; Infrared lamp fixtures; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Laser light projectors; LED candles; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Nail lamps; Solar light fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 10, 2021
In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Yubo Electronics Co., Ltd.
Address  Dongguan Yubo Electronics Co., Ltd.  Room B229, Yingfeng Bldg, Taixin Road, Shuisheyong community, Wanjiang District, Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000
Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US033533T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CSTEOKE

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number  97149616  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6936436
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CSTEOKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For  Barbecues; Lamps; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Diving lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Kettles, electric; Lamp reflectors; Lanterns for lighting; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Stage lighting apparatus; Taps being faucets

**Basis Information**
Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name  Changsha Tebo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Changsha Tebo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Rm522, Dongjun Huarong Plaza, No.196, Wanjiali Mid.Rd., Hehuayuan St., Furong, Changsha, Hunan  CHINA  410000
Legal Entity  Limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CSTEBOKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97149618 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 30, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936437 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CSTEBOKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Periscopes; Pince-nez; Telescopes; Accumulators, electric; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Batteries, electric; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Bullet-proof clothing; Chargers for electric batteries; DVD players; Ear plugs for divers; Filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar batteries; Telescopic sights for artillery; Rotating lights
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changsha Tebo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm522, Dongjun Huarong Plaza, No.196, Wanjiali Mid.Rd., Hihuayuan St., Furong, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GINFENMEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97149634 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021
Registration Number  6936438 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "GINFENMEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Luminous tubes for lighting; Pendant lighting fixtures; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Spotlights; Wall lights
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cuie Xu Address   Cuie Xu No.113-2, Yanhe Avenue, Xicheng Office, Zengdu District, Suizhou, Hubei CHINA  441300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97149658 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6936439
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "REANY" in stylized font.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Mopeds; Bicycle frames; Electric bicycles; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Frames for two-wheeled motor vehicles; Handlebar controls for mopeds; Mobility scooters; Push scooters; Self-balancing scooters; Tricycles not being toys; Two-wheeled motor vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CYCLEMAN E-Vehicle Co., Ltd. Address  CYCLEMAN E-Vehicle Co., Ltd. No. 60, Majiazhai Road, Kunshan Development Zone, Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA  215000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS112813

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GYNOIUSCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97149675  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6936440  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GynoiusCat" beneath the stylization of a cat head.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puppets; Balls for playing petanque; Cat toys; Dog toys; Finger puppets; Finger puppets that may be worn while using electronic touch screen devices; Marionette puppets; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Petanque balls; Stuffed puppets; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Zhaozhe  Address  Yang, Zhaozhe  No. 37, Beishuaifu Hutong  Dongcheng District  Beijing  CHINA  100005  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GYNOIUSCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149683 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936441
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GynoiusCat" beneath the stylization of a cat head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat beds; Crate covers for pets; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat tree; Pet ramps; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Portable beds for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Zhaozhe Address Yang, Zhaozhe No. 37, Beishuaifu Hutong Dongcheng District Beijing CHINA 100005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S&L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149732 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936442
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caricature of a man with a hat holding a toolbox with a curved band on it and pointing a finger up, with the wording ?S&L? with a curved band underneath on his shirt. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air duct cleaning services; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air-conditioning systems; Installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S&L Air Conditioning and Heating, LLC Address S&L Air Conditioning and Heating, LLC 8108 Carrollton Pkwy New Carrollton MARYLAND 20784 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149734 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936443
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draperies; Washcloths; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Hemp yarn fabrics; Knitted fabric; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Silk fabrics; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinwei Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinwei Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 502, Bldg. 7, Jingtian West, No. 26, Jingtian North 1st Street, Futian Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKEJAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149810 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936444
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKEJAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Faucets; Luminaries; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Electric luminaries; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Oil lamps; Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink traps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Taps being faucets; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, Maolin Address CHEN, Maolin #11, Wuzhen Xinchen Village, Huibu Town Gaoan, Jiangxi CHINA 330804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-B1637

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REALZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149852 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936445
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Bed frames; Mattress toppers; Sleeping mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Chao Address Gao, Chao No. 3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033694T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHINMOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149865 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936446
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording shinmou has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtub; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT& EXPORT CO.,LTD Address GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT& EXPORT CO.,LTD ROOM 608, ZHU CIRCUIT, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033554T

Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QEEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149915 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936447 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Crib toys; Disc toss toys; Fidget toys; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Remote controls for toy cars and planes; Stuffed puppets; Toy airplanes; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hao Qiu Address Hao Qiu 9A,Block 2,Building D3,Xinjin'an Yayuan 38 District,Hubin Middle Rd., Bao'an Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOXTIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97150043 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936448
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FOXTIGO" under a graphic design of a fox head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording FOXTIGO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services; Advertising and advertisement services; Business management assistance; Business research; Marketing services; Personnel management; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of vending machines; Assistance in franchised commercial business management; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hugou Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hugou Technology Co.,Ltd. 416, 4/F, Bldg.1, Qishenghuo AI Huasheng Park, No. 48, Donghuan 2nd Rd. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE

9778
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUNIJOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97150120  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6936449  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording QUNIJOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire-extinguishers; Semiconductors; Cable connectors; Cases for children's eye glasses; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers; Electric door bells; Electrical wires; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic plotters; Gas masks; Glass graduated scales; Inspection mirrors; Measuring rulers; Record players; Smoke alarms; Thread counters; Traffic-light apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jun. 04, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tingguo Liu  Address Tingguo Liu Xiazhai Group, Zhushan Vil, Dabachang Tn Sinan County, Guizhou CHINA 565103  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FUQUYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97150174 Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6936450
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording FUQUYUAN has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Motor car seats; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 5, Row 2, Yaozhuang Road Yudu, Zhenping County Nanyang City, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US033619T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97151019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

MENYIYDS

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**

The wording MenYiYDS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

Board games; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Craps game playing equipment; Exercise machines; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Pet toys; Plush dolls; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Roller skates; Stress relief exercise balls; Swimming rings; Tabletop games; Toy aircraft; Toy banks; Toy construction blocks

**International Classes**

28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**

Nov. 09, 2021

**In Commerce**

Nov. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**

Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**

Wu, Liyong

**Address**

Wu, Liyong

Group 10, Jiangzhuang Village,
Libukou Township, Chuanhui District,
Zhoukou, Henan

CHINA 466000

**Legal Entity**

INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**

CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**

XPTO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOMOKUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97151064 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936452 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Tomokuki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewels; Watchbands; Wristwatches; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry armoires; Key rings; Neck chains; Rings; Souvenir pressed coins |

International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Nov. 14, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 14, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wu, Liyong | Address | Wu, Liyong | Group 10, Jiangzhuang Village, Libukou Township, Chuanhui District, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | XPTO |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOLOHOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151087 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936453 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kolohoso has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Baby bottles; Blood oxygen monitors; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Blood pressure monitors; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Foot massage apparatus; Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icoul.Inc. Address Icoul.Inc. 2020 S.Hacienda Boulevard STE M Hacienda Heights, CA CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151164 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936454 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a face-shaped mask with oval, downward-pitched, rotated eye cut-outs, clipped top corners, and pronounced jowl points. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3817133, 3873600, 4547226 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of current events, entertainment, popular culture, lifestyles, fashion, relationships, health, and LGBTQ issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2018 In Commerce May 10, 2018
For Downloadable mobile applications for social networking and dating
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2009
For Internet-based social networking, introduction, and dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 05, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S&L AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151226 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936455 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "S&L" in large font with a curved band underneath and "Air Conditioning and Heating LLC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air duct cleaning services; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air-conditioning systems; Installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S&L Air Conditioning and Heating, LLC Address S&L Air Conditioning and Heating, LLC 8108 Carrollton Pkwy New Carrollton MARYLAND 20784 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEWBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151306 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936456
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Mascara; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail polish removers; Nail varnishes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 26, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Youlanmei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Youlanmei Trading Co., Ltd. 2403, Unit 2, Phase 3, Hongdong Garden Wenjing South Road, Lianhu District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) SIERRA TRADING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151438  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6936457
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TRADING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analyses; Financial analysis; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial analysis, namely, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for financial purposes; Financial forecasting; Financial information; Financial information and evaluations; Financial information processing; Financial information provided by electronic means; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of trading securities; Financial information services provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network, namely, providing information in the field of financial classification of companies and securities; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial consulting services, namely, expert analysis in finance; Financial data analysis; Financial evaluation, tracking, analysis, forecasting, consultancy, advisory and research services relating to securities and other financial instruments; On-line trading of financial instruments, shares, options and other derivative products; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing information in the field of financial stock and equity markets; Research related to financial instruments; Providing financial information; Providing financial information via a web site; Providing financial information via a website; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
First Use Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring financial trading information; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and videos in the field(s) of financial trading; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of financial planning; Providing on-line training sessions in the field of financial trading; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Training in the use and operation of financial trading charts; Training in the use and operation of financial trading charts and consultation relating thereto
For Analyzing and compiling data for measuring the performance of financial markets; Compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes; Providing financial indices of select bonds to enable consumers to evaluate investments and market trends in the bond market

For Downloadable computer application software for financial information, namely, software for providing information on trading securities; Downloadable computer programs for providing financial information; Downloadable computer software for producing financial models; Downloadable computer software for providing financial information; Downloadable open-source computer software for providing financial information

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Alpha Cap, LLC
Address Alpha Cap, LLC 2903 West New Haven Ave #601 West Melbourne FLORIDA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aiesther

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151836 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936458
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aiesther" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOBOWUNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152006 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6936459
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOBOWUNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Felts; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile place mats; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Libin Chuanqi Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Libin Chuanqi Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. A05, Unit 608, No. 8 Gaodian Road, Xiamen Area of China(Fujian) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01674

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEELAOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97152019  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6936460
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KEELAOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Parasols; Purses; Umbrellas; Valises; Attache cases; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Harness fittings; Leather leads; Name card cases; Pet clothing; Pocket wallets; School bags; Slings for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Unfitted vanity cases; Walking sticks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Qinglian  Address  Lin, Qinglian  Room 402, Unit 3, No. 58, Changzheng  Middle Road, Gongjiang Town, Yudu County  Ganzhou  CHINA  342300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYBROOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152109 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6936461
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MYBROOK" in stylized font with a swirl in the middle of the letter B.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 55171004 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerating pumps for aquaria; Aquarium pumps; Centrifugal pumps; Circulating pumps; Electric pumps; Lubricating pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Xi Wang Industry Zone, Wanhua Village HengJie Town, Haishu, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** FUYUOER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97152124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording fuyuoer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtub; Water purifying apparatus and machines
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT& EXPORT CO.,LTD
- **Address**: GUANGDONG LORDEAR IMPORT& EXPORT CO.,LTD ROOM 608, ZHU CIRCUIT, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US033548T
- **Examiner**: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYOYPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152136 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6936463
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cyoyppy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Controllers for game consoles; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Handheld game consoles; Joysticks for video game machines; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BINGZHANG YANG Address BINGZHANG YANG Group 6, Heyanshen Village, Jiangliji Town, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 461107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HADYCT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97152178 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 02, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6936464 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording Hadyct has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Adhesive chemicals for improving the performance and duration of chemical products for use in industry; Ammonium vanadate; Anti-shrink agents; Aqueous aromatic additives for use in the manufacture of room fresheners and cosmetics; Bread improvers, namely, sourdough for use as a preservative and an ingredient in the manufacture of bread; Fish meal fertilizers; Locust bean gum for use in the manufacture of foods; Plastics, unprocessed; Protein in raw material form for scientific and medical research; Rubidium

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**First Use** | Oct. 25, 2021 |
**In Commerce** | Oct. 25, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd  
**Address**: Foshan Shuojiale Trading Co., Ltd Rm.202,No.16,Lane28, New Dist.,Xizi Vil., He Cun, Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Sha2111

**Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTIC22

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97152369
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936465
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; audio recording and sound mixing services; photography services; film and photographic editing services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Dec. 31, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

**For** Development, creation, production, and post-production of multi-media advertising content for others

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Dec. 31, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

**For** Graphic illustration services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Dec. 31, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WPP Properties
- **Composed of**: (Young & Rubicam LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and Y&R Properties Holding One LLC, a Delaware limited liability company)
- **Address**: WPP Properties 3 World Trade Center, 175 Greenwich St. New York NEW YORK 10007
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEMPVANA PLATINUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97152538 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936466 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | | | Register | Principal |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pain relief cream; medicinal ointments, creams and suppositories for treating dermatological conditions; anti-inflammatory ointments; all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived from hemp seed oil with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and containing no CBD

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Oct. 15, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hempvana, LLC **Address** Hempvana, LLC 2901 Collins Avenue Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** H10052004400

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORE CONNECTIONS, MORE LEADS, MORE SALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97152960 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6936467
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Near field communication (NFC) tags for facilitating wireless communication between mobile devices; downloadable mobile application for facilitating wireless communications between mobile devices and for managing, creating and sharing digital business cards and managing contacts and business leads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Popl Co., Inc. Address Popl Co., Inc. 523 N. Cresent Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  NETWORKING, UPGRADED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97152986 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936468 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  - **Disclaimer**: "NETWORKING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Near field communication (NFC) tags for facilitating wireless communication between mobile devices; downloadable mobile application for facilitating wireless communications between mobile devices and for managing, creating and sharing digital business cards and managing contacts and business leads
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Popl Co., Inc.  
  - **Address**: Popl Co., Inc. 523 N. Crescent Dr. Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90210  
  - **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUSOPA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97153390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZUSOPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Cardboard cake boxes; Cookbook holders; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; File folders; Gift boxes; Magnetic boards; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Protective covers for books; Textile gift bags for wine
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yu,Qiang
- **Address**: No. 10, Gaoxin South Fourth Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, CHINA 518063
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
Mark Literal(s) BALSMAMEL

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

For Cloaks; Pullovers; Sweatshirts; Tee-shirts; Bath robes; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hooded bathrobes; Hooded sweatshirts

International Class Title Clothing

First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

Yes

Wang, Mengmeng Room 603, No. 47, Lane 450 Tianshan West Road, Changning District Shanghai CHINA 200335

INDIVIDUAL CHINA

MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLLYMURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97154048  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6936471
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording OllyMurs has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automotive windshield sunshades; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Motor car seats; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 5, Row 2, Yaozhuan Road  Yudu, Zhenping County  Nanyang City, Henan  CHINA  473000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033729T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOMEGIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155171 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6936472
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements in the nature of probiotic supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LISANNE WELLNESS CENTER, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vitagenis Address LISANNE WELLNESS CENTER, L.L.C. 10901 Katy Freeway Houston TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-6277B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOWSITOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97155174</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LISANNE WELLNESS CENTER, L.L.C.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Vitagenis
- **Address**: LISANNE WELLNESS CENTER, L.L.C. 10901 Katy Freeway Houston TEXAS 77079
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-6277C

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERZANABAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155719 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6936474
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ERZANABAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Caps being headwear; Coats; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Pelerines; Pullovers; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Waistcoats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 27, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
MARK Literal(s) FUTOUDLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155955 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6936475 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Piñatas; Soft sculpture toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy construction sets; Toy furniture; Transforming robotic toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Zhen Address Liu, Zhen No. 1, Liangshan Committee Tonghai Rd. Mgt.Office, Yueyanglou Dist. Yueyang CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIRTEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97156184 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6936476
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DIRTEEZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Chess games; Crib toys; Game cards; Molded toy figures; Paper streamers; Party games; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Stuffed puppets; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaorong Long Address Xiaorong Long 502, Unit B, 1th Building, Qiaoxiang Gongguan, Qiaoxiang Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRSGANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97156186</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6936477</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Chess games; Crib toys; Game cards; Molded toy figures; Paper streamers; Party games; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Stuffed puppets; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 30, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiaorong Long |
| Address | Xiaorong Long 502, Unit B, 1th Building, Qiaoxiang Gongguan,Qiaoxiang Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AMD |
| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
TM 8355 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97156294 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6936478
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Z" with a dog paw in the middle of the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bencoo, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zippy Paws Address Bencoo, Inc. 5548 Daniels Street Chino, CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
VAGAS WITH DEGREES
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97156392
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936479
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black graduation cap with the text "VAGAS WITH DEGREES" inside in white and "SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION" under the cap in a curved upward fashion.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "VAGAS" in the mark is "wanderers".

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, scholarships and financial assistance for programs and services of others
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Her Vaga Bound Roots
- **Address**: Her Vaga Bound Roots 13671 Shablow Ave. Sylmar 91342
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIBMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97156812 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6936480
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VIBMI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Clothes washing machines; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dishwashing machines; Dust separators; Electric egg beaters; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric hand-held drills; Electric noodle making machines; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated screwdrivers; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Shuai Address Peng, Shuai Rm. 2003, Bldg. 3C, Ningjia Garden Caihong Rd., Longcheng St. Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033850T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE FOR ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97157447 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6936481
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5454073

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring men's and women's clothing, footwear, clothing accessories, home decor, fitness equipment, and health and wellness products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC Address FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA
Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUBOORUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97157670  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6936482
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Ouboorui has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eye-shadow; Eyeliners; Anti-wrinkle creams; BB creams; CC creams; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Eyebrow pencils; Facial beauty masks; Facial creams; Fair complexion cream; Fingernail decals; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin whitening creams; Teeth whitening kit; Tooth whitening creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Liyong  Address  Wu, Liyong  Group 10, Jiangzhuang Village, Libukou Township, Chuanhui District, Zhoukou, Henan  CHINA  466000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PPH-SRISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97157681 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6936483
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Digital book readers; Dust masks; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Graduated rulers; Headphones including attached lanyard; Helmet safety lights; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Measuring tapes; Monitor signal amplifiers; Safety products, namely, reflective helmet skirts; Security lights for outdoor use; Time clocks; Tripods; Videotape recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Liyong Address Wu, Liyong Group 10, Jiangzhuang Village, Libukou Township, Chuanhui District, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHRONICALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97158341  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6936484
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer telephony software that enables telephone activities to be performed through a computer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xima, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Xima Software  Address  Xima, LLC  Suite 300  10610 S. Jordan Gateway  South Jordan  UTAH  84095  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CONREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97158422  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2021  Registration Number   6936485
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of literal elements of "conree" in a stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Blood pressure monitors; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; Electronic nerve stimulators for medical purposes; Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use   Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang Jie  Address   Zhang Jie  7G, Liyun Tower, Huandao Liyuan  No.1089, Huali Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TSVAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97158660 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6936486
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive windshield shade screens; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Brake linings for vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; Hoods for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle kickstands; Motorcycle saddles; Rearview mirrors; Saddle covers for bicycles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Torsion bars for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 16, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuping You Address Shuping You No.94,Ruibe Road,Qikeng Village, Neikeng Town,Jinjiang City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROWSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97158912 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6936487
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Electric action toys; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Inflatable toys; Play balloons; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Maiyixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Maiyixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2001, No. 5, Zhongzhai West Erli, Huli District, Xiamen CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2111-136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CMAOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97158992 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6936488
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CMAOS has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Fedoras; Hoods; Nightcaps; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket caps; Chef hats; Golf caps; Knitted caps; Leather hats; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Rain hats; Sedge hats (suage-gasa); Small hats; Sports caps and hats; Sun visors being headwear; Swimming caps; Toboggan hats; Top hats; Woolly hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Nanyang Songcao Trading Co., Ltd. No. 5, Row 2 Yaozhuang Road, Yudu, Zhenping County Nanyang City, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033957T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUTHBOWL

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97159056</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936489</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Bath toys; Chess games; Crib toys; Game cards; Molded toy figures; Paper streamers; Party games; Play balls and play balloons; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Stuffed puppets; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiaorong Long
- **Address**: Xiaorong Long 502, Unit B, 1th Building, Qiaoxiang Gongguan,Qiaoxiang Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97159974 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6936490
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications being electronic data files in the nature of reports, handbooks, guides, product lists, technology summaries, research summaries, and project summaries in the field of emergency response equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2004
For Providing information in the field of emergency response for communities, namely, emergency response equipment
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97160266</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6936491</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GYM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing facilities for physical fitness training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Team Beast Mode LLC
- **Address**: Team Beast Mode LLC 1434 N. Central Expy, Unit 122 McKinney TX 75070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 21-288-FC
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**Mark Literal(s)** RIO GRANDE RAPIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97160468</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gambling machines and gaming machines for gambling including slot machines; gaming machines for gambling including poker machines incorporating preinstalled operating system software; replacement parts for the aforesaid goods |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 11, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 11, 2010 |

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games in the nature of games of chance, games of skill and games of mixed skill and chance; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment services in the form of conducting online contests; provision of online non-downloadable game software featuring online computer games and virtual slot machines for playing games of chance, games of skill and games of mixed skill and chance; provision of online computer games via global online social networks |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 11, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 11, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ainsworth Game Technology Limited |
| Address | Ainsworth Game Technology Limited 10 Holker Street Newington AUSTRALIA 2127 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | AUSTRALIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WABREZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97160688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Disposable table plates; Eyebrow brushes; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Gardening gloves; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Ice tongs; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Piggy banks; Powder puffs; Rails and rings for towels; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**:
Nov. 13, 2021
**In Commerce**:
Nov. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Luo, Qi’en
**Address**: Luo, Qi’en 9B2109, Taihua Yangguang Hai, Xixiang, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FETERVIC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97160976 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 07, 2021 |
| Registration Number   | 6936494 |
| Registration Date     | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register              | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Trademark |
| Publication Date      | Oct. 11, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Clothes dryers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee machines; Electric egg cookers; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric night lights; Electric outdoor grills; Filters for drinking water; Gas purification machines; Gas stoves; Hot-air space heating apparatus; Ice machines; Industrial air purifiers; Industrial dehumidifiers; Industrial humidifiers; Milk sterilizers; Portable evaporative air coolers; Wall lamps; Water purifying apparatus

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Aug. 13, 2021
**In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Taotaomai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Taotaomai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Bldg.1,Room 618,6F,Jinyucheng Bldg. No.592 Bulong Rd.,Bantian St. Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: TZL2021-4187

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FURBULOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97161166  Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6936495
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "FURBULOUS".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording FURBULOUS has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Animal litter boxes; Cages for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 24, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULEI NETWORK SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHANGHAI) CO., LTD.  Address FULEI NETWORK SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SH ANGHAI) CO., LTD. ROOM 161-3, BUILDING 1, NO.1999, BEIXING, ROAD SANXING TOWN, CHONGMING DISTRICT SHANGHAI CHINA  Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUE - QUALITY - AFFORDABLE GULF COAST LASER GRAPHICS PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162296 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6936496 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval shape at the top reads "UNIQUE - QUALITY - AFFORDABLE" and underneath that reads "GULF COAST LASER GRAPHICS" and at the bottom of the oval reads "PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS" all in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "QUALITY," "AFFORDABLE," "LASER GRAPHICS," AND "PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GULF COAST JANITORIAL SERVICES, INC. Address GULF COAST JANITORIAL SERVICES, INC. 3015 Cliffside Dr. Christiana TENNESSEE 37037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ORGANIZED FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551954761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEMPVANA ARTHRITIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97162630  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2021  Registration Number   6936497
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ARTHRITIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pain relief cream; medicinal ointments, creams and suppositories for treating dermatological conditions; anti-inflammatory ointments; topical gels for pain relief and anti-inflammation; all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived from hemp seed oil with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and containing no CBD
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes  US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals  First Use   Aug. 22, 2019  In Commerce   Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hempvana, LLC  Address   Hempvana, LLC  2901 Collins Avenue  Miami Beach  FLORIDA   33140
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   H10052004600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163618 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6936498
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial fruit; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Lace trimming; Thread spools for holding sewing threads
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Zhenyu Address Deng Zhenyu 702,Building 1,Yijingxuan,Haiyi Chengbang Garden, Pengjiang district Jiangmen CHINA 529030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
The 1 for U

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE 1 FOR U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163704 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6936499
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housecoats; Nightgowns; Robes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Vermont Teddy Bear Company, Inc. Address The Vermont Teddy Bear Company, Inc. 6655 Shelburne Road Shelburne VERMONT 05482 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164289 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6936500
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a man wearing a helmet and having radial lines partially surrounding the image of the man, the image of the man and the radial lines disposed within a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0121305/1659423 International Registration Number 1659423

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 30, 2008 In Commerce May 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SunWarrior Ventures, LLC Address SunWarrior Ventures, LLC 2250 N. Coral Canyon Blvd. Washington UTAH 84780 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWV_21_TM5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DANGER BOYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97164692</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6936501</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOYS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4543408

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Gloves; Sweatshirts; Hats; Jackets; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DM Worldwide Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: DM Worldwide Holdings, Inc. 34515 Buck Rd. Temecula, CALIFORNIA 92591
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYP CONTACT CENTER LOVE YOUR PATIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97165781 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6936502
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart containing a plus symbol superimposed over an incomplete circle resembling two semi-circles with the stylized wording "LYP" appearing to the right of the circle design, a short vertical line appearing to the right of "LYP", the stylized stacked wording "CONTACT CENTER" appearing to the right of the vertical line, and the stylized wording "LOVE YOUR PATIENT" appearing below "LYP CONTACT CENTER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONTACT CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical call services, namely, telephone answering services, management of telephone call centers for doctors' offices and other healthcare providers, and operation of telephone call centers for doctors' offices and other healthcare providers; Providing non-medical call services in the nature of telephone answering services for doctors' offices and appointment scheduling services for patient appointments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021
For Medical call services in the nature of monitoring telephone calls from subscribers and notifying emergency responders when appropriate
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Recker Consulting, LLC Address Recker Consulting, LLC 6871 Steger Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45237
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TASKMASTER COMPONENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97167068 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6936503
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "TASKMASTER COMPONENTS" in a stylized wheel design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPONENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3977434

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires; Vehicle wheels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trans Texas Tire, LLC Address Trans Texas Tire, LLC 1106 Industrial Road Mount Pleasant TEXAS 75455 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHANGUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97167945  Application Filing Date: Dec. 12, 2021
Registration Number: 6936504  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Application Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording ZHANGUO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Earbuds; Earphones; Headphones; Pedometers; Smartwatches; Audio speakers; Power supplies; Smartwatch bands; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers; Wrist-mounted smartphones
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 18, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhang, Jun  Address: Zhang, Jun Group 4, Dongjiatian Village, Gaoqiao Town, Hong'an County, Hubei Province, CHINA 438400
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ELIBOX PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97168176 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6936505
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette tubes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunhua Technology Development Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Yunhua Technology Development Co., Ltd. Floor 3 Building A3, Industrial 2nd Road No. 8, Shilong Community, Shiyan Street, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US034003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97168397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KABRAY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Kabray" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6187914

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Headbands; Kerchiefs; Eyeshades as headwear; Head sweatbands; Sleep masks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen ZhuoSiJia Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen ZhuoSiJia Trading Co., Ltd. Room 825, 8th Floor, Chuangfeng Center 25 Donghuan 1st Rd., Yousong Community Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YYYFLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97168456  Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2021  Registration Number 6936507
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Creepers; Espadrilles; Frocks; Gloves; Hats; Mules; Neckties; Scarfs; Shoes; Sneakers; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Body shirts; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Leisure shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Soles for footwear; Valenki
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen Ziyi  Address Wen Ziyi No. 1, Zhongshan North Road Meijiang Town, Ningdu County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97168755  Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2021  Registration Number 6936508
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Mattress pads
For Mattresses; Pillows; Mattress toppers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sealy Technology, LLC  Address Sealy Technology, LLC One Office Parkway Trinity NORTH CAROLINA 27370  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Tempur

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MMOON-L&F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97170262 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6936509
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording MMOON-L&F has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Commercial nets; Garden nets; Mail bags; Outdoor blinds of textile; Textile bags for merchandise packaging; Vehicle covers, not fitted; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Nov. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liang, Zhihui Address  Liang, Zhihui Rm 1702, 17/F, Unit 1, Bldg. 4, No. 108, Wenxin St., Hongshan Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430070 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  994505

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LONGXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97170440  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6936510
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LONGXING" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Cat scratching pads; Diaper changing mats; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Pet furniture; Portable beds for pets; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping pads
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mao, Haitao  Address Mao, Haitao No. 177, Shizhuang Administrative Vil 1 Group, Duji Section Yuan Town, Huaibei Anhui Province CHINA 235000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
TM 8388 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97171195 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6936511
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a water drop-shaped design element depicting a stylized representation of the capital letter "D" located to the left of a stylized capital letter "A" and the words "DELI AMBIENCE" written in stylized capital letters below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric candle warmers; Electric essential oil diffusers; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Incense burners; Non-electric aromatherapy diffusers for use in showers; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Perfume burners; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Plug-in diffusers for air fragrances; Plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Potpourri dishes; Tealight essential oil diffusers; Ultrasonic aromatherapy diffusers; Ultrasonic essential oil diffusers; Vaporizers being electric aromatic oil diffusers; Non-electric candle warmers; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 03, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2020

For Antibacterial spray; Aromatherapy evaporating shower balls for relieving stress, treating headaches, and treating anxiety; Aromatherapy sprays, other than essential oils, for relieving stress, treating headaches, and treating anxiety; Deodorizing room sprays; Eye pillows containing aromatic substances for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Odor neutralizing sprays for clothing; Therapeutic spray to soothe and relax the muscles
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 03, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2020

For Incense; Potpourri; Body lotion; Essential oils; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Incense sticks; Massage lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfume oils; Perfumed creams; Perfumed powders; Perfumed soaps; Reed diffusers comprised of
scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Scented fabric refresher spray; Scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; Scented patches that may be applied to various surfaces; Scented room sprays; Scented sticks for adding scent to a flower bouquet or flowering pot plant; Skin lotions; Aromatherapy sprays comprised of essential oils; Aromatic essential oils; Aromatic pillows comprising potpourri in fabric containers; Natural essential oils; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Roller bottles sold filled with essential oils

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Oct. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2020

For Custom blending of essential oils for aromatherapy use; Custom perfume blending services

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment **First Use** Oct. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2020

For Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tealight candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use** Oct. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Deluxe Scents by Romina LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Deli Ambience **Address** Deluxe Scents by Romina LLC 6405 Northwest 36th Street, Suite 101 Virginia Gardens FLORIDA **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172648 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6936512
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "MONTEK", wherein there is a power symbol design as part of letter "O", to the right of a shaded circular design with an incomplete circle above the shaded circle and a zig-zag line across the front of the circle, all on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording MONTEK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar, thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) installations; Photovoltaic inverters; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Kaizu Address Chen, Kaizu No. 11, Ruifeng, Dingqian Village Longxun Town, Dehua County Fujian Province CHINA 362500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOUIS JANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172692  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6936513
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name LOUIS JANE does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarves; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, pants, shirts, scarves, ties, skirts, dresses, and blouses; Ties as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name True Roses, Inc. Address True Roses, Inc. 1446 Rose Villa St. Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 874.0700.06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, ALEXANDER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RENEFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97173983 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6936514
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RENEFIA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Bodysuits; Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Hoodies; Tank tops; Tube tops; Women's tops, namely, camis
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Meng Address Zhang Meng bai yun qu gang bei lu 6 hao 6-4,901 Guangzhoushi CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97174970</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a lightning pattern. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Bicycles; Mopeds; Motorcycles; Electric bicycles; Electric motorcycles; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Motor scooters; Mountain bicycles; Mudguards; Rear view mirrors; Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters

**International Classes**
12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**
Vehicles

**First Use**
Nov. 05, 2021
**In Commerce**
Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
WANSHENG CO., LIMITED

**Address**
WANSHENG CO., LIMITED
SUITE 913B 9/F OCEAN CENTRE HARBOUR CITY
5 CANTON ROAD TSIM SHA TSUI KL, Hongkong
HONG KONG 999077

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RINSE & ROBUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97176447 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6936516
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RINSE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoos; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body creams; Body lotion; Body scrub; Bubble bath; Essential oils; Foot masks for skin care; Hair conditioner; Hand cream; Hand masks for skin care; Hand scrubs; Lavender oil; Perfumed creams; Scented body spray; Shower gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJ BRANDING INC. Address CJ BRANDING INC. 13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BANOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97176654 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6936517
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BANOOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bamboo fabric; Chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; Chemical fiber fabrics; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton fabrics; Eiderdown covers; Linen cloth; Quilt covers; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Kumi Wangluo Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Fuzhou Kumi Wangluo Technology Co.,Ltd. puxiacunhoumenli 122haol988shi cangshanqu gaishanzhen fuzhoushi fujiansheng CHINA 350007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTWASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97176784 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6936518 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon mascot of a smiling chubby faced scientist, with a sweater under a lab coat, big hair, big eyebrows and a mustache. He is wearing a tie under his sweater and glasses on his face, there is a name tag on the sweater. His hands in the air, the right hand is holding a pressure washing wand over his shoulder and his left hand is pointing up. Also water is shooting from the pressure washing hand. There is a half circle behind him with a sun burst pattern. Below the image are the words "SmartWash" in two different shades. The words and the half circle are outlined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes; Pressure washing services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Brennon Address Williams, Brennon 17000 Steekee Road Loudon TENNESSEE 37774 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
YJWLO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 97176952 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936519 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Shoes; Aprons; Bandanas; Bathing suits; Bikinis; Boardshorts; Cloaks; Gloves; Hats; Infant wear; Neckties; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sports bra; Sweatshirts; Underpants; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Aug. 05, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lin, Bixia | Address | Lin, Bixia | No. 17, Qiaotou, Nanjiao Community | Gongchen Street, Licheng District | Putian | CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | IPLaw01855 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GIPSOV, MARYNA K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRMMISELNTT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97178009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bodysuits; Camisoles; Jumpsuits; Pants; Bathing costumes for women; Halter tops; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's tops, namely, camis
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 201-2, Bldg A, No. 11, Xin'an Street, Dafapu Community, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97178553 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6936521
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "kcare" in stylized font in a waving banner. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glycol; Catalysts for use in the manufacture of synthetics, rubbers and polymers; Chemical additives for enhancing the performance of lubricating oils, greases and internal combustion engine fuels; Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Chemical additives for use with internal combustion engine fuels; Chemical adsorbents for removing impurities from fuel; Chemical engine treatment preparations and additives for engine oils, gasoline and diesel fuels, transmission fluids and cooling systems; Coolants for vehicle engines; Diamond molecules and derivatives for use in nanotechnology, microelectronics, optics, and pharmaceuticals; Fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; Mastic adhesives for tires; Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations, plastics, cosmetics, personal care products, coatings, adhesives, and lubricants; Rubber cement for repairing pneumatic tires; Water-based electrolyte coolants for electro-chemical machining operations

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Nov. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou, Jian Address  Zhou, Jian No.10, Gate 4, Building 50, Ersiqi Dormitory, Chengguan Town, Baodi District  Tianjin CHINA 301899 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHUNQIU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97178768</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6936522</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording CHUNQIU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earbuds; Earphones; Headphones; Pedometers; Smartwatches; Audio speakers; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Power supplies; Smartwatch bands; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers; Wrist-mounted smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Jun
- **Address**: Zhang, Jun Group 4, Dongjiatian Village, Gaoqiao Town, Hong’an County, Hubei Province, CHINA 438400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LWALRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97179057 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6936523
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording LWALRS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He, Guoxiang Address  He, Guoxiang Zhuwan Group, Sanlimiao Village, Fengji Township, Shangcheng County Henan CHINA 465350 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US034318T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOMKEIOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180204 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6936524
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blousons; Dresses; Footwear; Jeans; Padded jackets; Shirts; Stuff jackets; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Undergarments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jing Address Chen, Jing No. 249, Ruizhou Road, Gao'an, Jiangxi CHINA 330800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST BLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180557 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6936525
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Justin Smith, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Music production services; Recording studio services; Entertainment services in the nature of live music performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Record production; Videotape production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Justin DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Just Blaze Address Smith, Justin 2214 Frederick Douglas Blvd. #177 New York NEW YORK 10026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97180752   Application Filing Date   Dec. 20, 2021   Registration Number   6936526
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gimlets; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers; Pestles for pounding being hand tools; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Sharpening stones; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes   US Classes   23, 28, 44   International Class Title   Hand Tools   First Use   Nov. 02, 2021   In Commerce   Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mohammad Alzoubi   Address   Mohammad Alzoubi   5E, Hong Pak Mansion, Parkvale   8 Greig Road, Quarry Bay   Hong Kong   CHINA   999077   Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL   Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHN, CRISTEL M
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "RC". Color **Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Coffee mugs; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Cookery moulds; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Ice pails; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated flasks; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Non-electric kettles; Thermally insulated containers for food; Travel mugs; Water bottles sold empty; Wine glasses

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Nov. 25, 2021

**In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Liupai Wangluo Keji Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Liupai Wangluo Keji Co., Ltd. 602.6/F, BldgE, Bantian Int Center, No.5, Huancheng South Rd, Ma'antang Comm, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518129

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHAUTOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181284 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6936528 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Automotive windshield shade screens; Boats and structural parts therefor; Fender hooks for boats; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; Ski carriers for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, power steering hoses
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Wenqiang Address Wang, Wenqiang No. 201, Unit 2, bldg 1, No. 766 Weizhou Road, Kuiwen Dist., Weifang City Shandong CHINA 261000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
YUNMERIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97181989</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6936529</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "YUNMERIT" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number IPLaw01962

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHANGYISHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183118 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6936530
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZHANGYISHU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cup lids; Cup lids comprised of biodegradable materials, silicone; Desktop statuary made of ceramic; Dishers; Drinking cups for infants and parts and fittings therefor, namely, valves and lids sold as a unit; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Non-electric coffee percolators; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; Strainers for household purposes; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails and rings; Trays for domestic purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou Yixin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Chaozhou Yixin Trading Co., Ltd. Rm401,4F,Comprehensive Bldg,No.5 Wuheng, Beimei Rd, Yangshangpu, Beiguan Vil, Xiangqiao, Chaozhou CHINA 521000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYTHLIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97183294 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6936531 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RYTHLIBER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Earbuds; Headphones; Subwoofers; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Electronic interconnecters for audio and video signals; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Loud speaker systems; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphone boom pole; Noise cancelling headphones; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Time clocks; Wireless ear buds

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Liu, Min'er Address Liu, Min'er 4D, Building 9, City Pearl, No. 218 Longhuan 2nd Road, Longhua New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number US034472T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYTHBOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183587 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6936532 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Headphones; Subwoofers; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Electronic interconnecters for audio and video signals; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Loud speaker systems; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphone boom pole; Noise cancelling headphones; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Time clocks; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Min'er Address Liu, Min'er 4D, Building 9, City Pearl, No. 218 Longhuan 2nd Road, Longhua New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US034473T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
TM 8410 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZPCTECHGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183623 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936533 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Washtubs; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Cake stands; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes pegs; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Hair combs; Insect traps; Lunch boxes; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Shower racks


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biqing Chen Address Biqing Chen NO. 128, Heng Street, Haicang Community, Haicang District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JKIMUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183632 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936534
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Curtains; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Duvet covers; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yuanyuan Address Liu, Yuanyuan Xunbei Village, Xunbei Administrative Village, Xunnukou Town, Taikang County, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 461434 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEWAPG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183703 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936535
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Curtains; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Duvet covers; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yuanyuan Address Liu, Yuanyuan Xunbei Village, Xunbei Administrative Village, Xunmukou Town, Taikang County, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 461434 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASROURET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97183738 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936536
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Asrouret has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Faucets; Fireplaces; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning installations for vehicles; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilizers; Aquarium filters; Aquarium lights; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Automatic faucets; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bakers' ovens; Barbecues and grills; Bath tub jets; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Bidet taps; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Broiling pans; Candle lamps; Ceramic stoves; Chafing dishes; Clothes dryers; Clothes drying machines; Cooking stoves; Deep fryers, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice steamers; Electric roasters; Electric skillets; Electric soymilk makers; Electric tea pots; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand held shower heads; Hanging lamps; Ice boxes; Ice cream making machines; Ice cube making machines; Infrared lamp fixtures; Irrigation spray nozzles; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Shower cubicles; Shower doors; Shower enclosures; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Snow-making machines; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights; Toilet seats; Wall lamps; Water filters; Water heaters; Water purification machines

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Songshan Zhao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Songshan Zhao 566, block C, Fortune Plaza Zhengyang Road, Zhoucun District Zibo CHINA 255300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td><strong>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
TM 8414

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BLYLIOEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97183781  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6936537
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Blylioeb has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bidets; Faucets; Fireplaces; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning installations for vehicles; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilizers; Aquarium filters; Aquarium lights; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Automatic faucets; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bakers' ovens; Barbecues and grills; Bath tub jets; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Bidet taps; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Broiling pans; Candle lamps; Ceramic stoves; Chafing dishes; Clothes dryers; Clothes drying machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking stoves; Deep fryers, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice steamers; Electric roasters; Electric skillets; Electric soymilk makers; Electric tea pots; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hanging lamps; Ice boxes; Ice cream making machines; Ice cube making machines; Infrared lamp fixtures; Irrigation spray nozzles; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tubes; Microwave ovens; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Shower cubicles; Shower doors; Shower enclosures; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Snow-making machines; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights; Toilet seats; Wall lamps; Water filters; Water heaters; Water purification machines
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPRSPC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>97183791</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dec. 22, 2021</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>6936538</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dec. 27, 2022</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Oct. 11, 2022</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Earphones; Microphones; Cases for mobile phones; Data cables; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Flash card readers; Polarizing spectacles; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective covers for tablet computers; Soundbar speakers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB hubs; Wireless charging stands for smartphones |
|-----------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------|----------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Sep. 13, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Yilin Wu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Yilin Wu 19C09-C-A, No. 1048, Xinghai Avenue, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>BDD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td>GILBERT, REBECCA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAVAEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97183819  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6936539
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Cavaexis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bidets; Faucets; Fireplaces; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning installations for vehicles; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilizers; Aquarium filters; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Automatic faucets; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bakers’ ovens; Barbecues and grills; Bath tub jets; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Bidet taps; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Broiling pans; Candle lamps; Ceramic stoves; Chafing dishes; Clothes dryers; Clothes drying machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking stoves; Deep fryers, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice steamers; Electric roasters; Electric skillets; Electric soymilk makers; Electric tea pots; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hanging lamps; Ice boxes; Ice cream making machines; Ice cube making machines; Infrared lamp fixtures; Irrigation spray nozzles; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Shower cubicles; Shower doors; Shower enclosures; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Snow-making machines; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights; Toilet seats; Wall lamps; Water filters; Water heaters; Water purification machines
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Songshan Zhao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Songshan Zhao 566, block C, Fortune Plaza Zhengyang Road, Zhoucun District Zibo CHINA 255300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAKER FUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97184072
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936540
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: downloadable video and computer game programs, downloadable video game software, memory cards for video game machines, downloadable application software for playing video games, recorded video game software, video game discs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Playdayy Technologies Pte. Ltd.
- **Address**: Playdayy Technologies Pte. Ltd. 2 Venture Drive #11-31 Vision Exchange Singapore SINGAPORE 608526
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: S21412000600

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWERADD PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97184612 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936541
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Cameras; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Batteries, electric; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Clickers for training dogs; Couplings, electric; Earphones and headphones; Electrical adapters; Electronic collars to train animals; Flashlights for use in photography; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for remote communication; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Tripods for cameras; Video screens; Virtual reality headsets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lepower Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lepower Electronic Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Bldg C, Shenli Industrial Park Huaqing Avenue, Qinghua Community Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
TM 8419  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMITED SIP CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97184825  Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6936542
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "UNLIMITED" and "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides registered customers with free and discounted menu items; customer loyalty services and customer club services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes in the field of food and beverage sales and service; customer loyalty program services featuring benefits and rewards in the form of discounted or free delivery services; subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of food and beverage; retail store services featuring coffee, coffee subscriptions, food and beverage; computerized online ordering services in the field of retail and restaurant take-out and delivery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 2022  In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pumpernickel Associates, LLC  Address Pumpernickel Associates, LLC  3630 S. Geyer Road  St. Louis MISSOURI  63127  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PNRA1053TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NKZPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97185201 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936543
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Curtains; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Duvet covers; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yuanyuan Address Liu, Yuanyuan Xunbei Village, Xunbei Administrative Village, Xunnukou Town, Taikang County, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 461434 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CFOCTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97185606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coverlets; Curtains; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Duvet covers; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Dec. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liu, Yuanyuan |
| Address | Liu, Yuanyuan Xunbei Village, Xunbei Administrative Village, Xunmukou Town, Taikang County, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 461434 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |

| 9880 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RENDASUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97185895
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936545
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RENDASUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Automobile engines; Automotive interior trim; Connecting rods for land vehicles other than parts of motors and engines; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers; Structural parts for automobiles; Structural repair parts for trucks, trailers, and other motor vehicles; Trailer hitches; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle wheels; Wheel rims for motor cars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ren, Xiqiu
- **Address**: Ren, Xiqiu
- **No. 19, Group 9, Changao Village, Daping Township, Song County, Luoyang, Henan, CHINA 471405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAYANN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97186050
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936546
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AMAYANN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd.
  Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road
  Huli District
  Xiamen
  CHINA
  361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw01965

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMINUTN

### Case Identifiers
| Serial Number | 97186054 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6936547 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### Trademark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AMINUTN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
| Docket Number | IPLaw01966 |
| Examining Attorney | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PILALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97186059 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number   6936548
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation    The wording "PILALS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs
International Classes    27 - Primary Classes US Classes    19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title    Floor Coverings First Use    Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce    Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address    Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity    limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized    CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    IPLaw01967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANSEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97186076 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936549
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANSEMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AITATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97186086 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6936550
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AITATA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw01971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIOMECL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97186091 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6936551
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DIOMECL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats; Carpeting; Carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Lianzhengcheng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 811, No. 161, Huachang Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw01972

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIBLTARO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97186393</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Dibltaro has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bidets; Faucets; Fireplaces; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning installations for vehicles; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilizers; Aquarium filters; Aquarium lights; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Automatic faucets; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bakers' ovens; Barbecues and grills; Bath tub jets; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Bidet taps; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Broiling pans; Candle lamps; Ceramic stoves; Chafing dishes; Clothes dryers; Clothes drying machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking stoves; Deep fryers, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice steamers; Electric roasters; Electric skillets; Electric soymilk makers; Electric tea pots; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hanging lamps; Ice boxes; Ice cream making machines; Ice cube making machines; Infrared lamp fixtures; Irrigation spray nozzles; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Shower cubicles; Shower doors; Shower enclosures; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Snow-making machines; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights; Toilet seats; Wall lamps; Water filters; Water heaters; Water purification machines

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Songshan Zhao  
Address: Songshan Zhao  
566, block C, Fortune Plaza  
Zhengyang Road, Zhoucun District  
Zibo  
CHINA  
255300

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EALKROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97186486  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6936553
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Ealkross has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bidets; Faucets; Fireplaces; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning installations for vehicles; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilizers; Aquarium filters; Aquarium lights; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Automatic faucets; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bakers' ovens; Barbecues and grills; Bath tub jets; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Bidet taps; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Broiling pans; Candle lamps; Ceramic stoves; Chafing dishes; Clothes dryers; Clothes drying machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking stoves; Deep fryers, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric flashlights; Electric kettles; Electric lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice steamers; Electric roasters; Electric skillets; Electric soymilk makers; Electric tea pots; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hanging lamps; Ice boxes; Ice cream making machines; Ice cube making machines; Infrared lamp fixtures; Irrigation spray nozzles; Lanterns for lighting; Laser light projectors; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Shower cubicles; Shower doors; Shower enclosures; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Snow-making machines; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Tactical flashlights; Tap water faucets; Toilet seats; Wall lamps; Water filters; Water heaters; Water purification machines

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Songshan Zhao  
**Address**  Songshan Zhao  566, block C, Fortune Plaza  Zhengyang Road, Zhoucun District  Zibo  CHINA  255300  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIKHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97186862 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6936554
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WIKHU has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Cloth banners; Cloths for removing make-up; Coasters of textile; Cotton fabrics; Covers for cushions; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Household linen; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Place mats of textile; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk blankets; Silk cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheplakova Alina Address Cheplakova Alina 30 Square Street 2/F Sheung Wan, Hong Kong Island Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 97187639 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number   | 6936555 |
| Registration Date     | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Mark Type             | Trademark |
| Publication Date       | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** YICZEO

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coverlets; Curtains; Bath linen; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Duvet covers; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use in Commerce** Dec. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liu, Yuanyuan

**Address** Liu, Yuanyuan Xunbei Village, Xunbei Administrative Village, Xunnukou Town, Taikang County, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 461434

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDDIFAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Action figure toys; Baby swings; Educational card games; Electronic toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy boats; Soccer balls; Swimming jackets; Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy musical boxes; Toy pianos; Toy vehicles; Video game consoles; Water pistols; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Dec. 22, 2021  **In Commerce**  Dec. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Xibeisi Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Shenzhen Xibeisi Trading Co., Ltd.  A17, 4th Floor, Hongyi Building, No. 227 Fulian Second District, Helian Community Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA  518109  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BUKER, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FILGRIOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187962 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6936557
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FILGRIOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nightwear; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Infant wear; Jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd Rm 202,2F,Bldg D,Huafeng high tech Industrial Park,No. 3,Keji Rd.,Pingshan New Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUNZOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97187980 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6936558
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZUNZOOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jeans; Sweatpants; Swimwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Down suits; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hooded pullovers; Knit tops; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd Rm 202,2F,Bldg D,Huaeng high tech Industrial Park,No. 3,Keji Rd.,Pingshan New Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHIP MEDIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97188014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MEDIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for licensing, content planning, and financial operations in the field of television and film content distribution, monetization, and merchandising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Whip Networks, Inc.  
Whip Networks, Inc.  
1841 Centinela Avenue  
Santa Monica  
CALIFORNIA  
90404  
CORPORATION  
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

WHIP-202

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a stylized design of a headphone with horizontal lines inside and a wavy line connected the ear caps. A vertical straight line is positioned in the middle. All the aforementioned in a shaded square. The colors black, white, and/or gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for video creation, video production, and video editing; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for editing photos; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of video creation for video creators; Downloadable mobile applications for video creation, video production, and video editing; Downloadable mobile applications for editing photos; Downloadable video recordings featuring information about creating videos

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Dec. 06, 2021  **In Commerce**  Dec. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Shanghai Enjoy Information Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Shanghai Enjoy Information Technology Co., Ltd. 19th Floor, Building 19  1515 Gumei Road, Xuhui District Shanghai CHINA  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  limited company

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  Yingzhuo047

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZXXSFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97189122 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6936561
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal clothing for pigs, dogs, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Belt bags; Bow tie collars for pets; Bum bags; Capes for pets; Coats for cats; Collars for animals; Collars for cats; Costumes for animals; Dog apparel; Dog bellybands; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leads; Dog leashes; Garments for pets; Mountaineering sticks; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Raincoats for pet dogs; Wrist mounted purses; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm B06, Mezzanine Floor, No. 29 Mingde Street, Xiwan Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZXXSFM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97189126</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6936562</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Cloth coasters; Covers for cushions; Curtains; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Flax fabrics; Household linen, including face towels; Lap rugs; Linen cloth; Linen for household purposes; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Shams; Table pads; Travelling rugs; Window curtains

**International Classes**  
24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Oct. 21, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm B06, Mezzanine Floor, No. 29 Mingde Street, Xiwan Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZXXSFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| serial number   | 97189132 Application Filing Date | Dec. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6936563 Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Corsets being foundation clothing; Girdles; Gloves for apparel; Hats; Head sweatbands; Headbands against sweating; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jersey, uniform; Running costumes; Sweat bands; Sweatbands; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Waist bands; Waist belts; Waistbands

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm B06, Mezzanine Floor, No. 29 Mingde Street, Xiwan Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZXXSFM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97189136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Athletic protective wrist pads for skateboarding; Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Cat toys; Dog toys; Football girdles; Hand pads for athletic use; Head straps for weight lifting; Kidney belts for sports; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Mountaineering climbing belts; Protective athletic cups; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Sports fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs; Stress relief exercise toys; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Zhongxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm B06, Mezzanine Floor, No. 29 Mingde Street, Xiwan Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>OAKES, ANNA JENNIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUGAYILANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97190603 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936565
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5132840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bags; Back packs; Beach umbrellas; Clothing for animals; Hiking bags; Hiking sticks; Leather bags; Lumbar packs; Sport bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd 7th Floor, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Bldg. No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202112274365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTYPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97190665 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936566
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera cases; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cell phone covers; Chargers for electric batteries; Lens hoods; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for photographic apparatus; Teleprompters; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Leqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Leqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, Building 9, Asia Industrial Park Fengmen Rd, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWARBULO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97190967 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6936567
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NEWARBULO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird houses; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Display stands; Flower-stands; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Letter boxes not of metal or masonry; Living room furniture; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Placards of wood; Plant racks; Plant stands; Shelves for books; Shelves for storage; Wood boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 04, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong, Weina Address Dong, Weina No. 180, Dongying Group 5 Wangcun Township, Wolong District Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TROUT BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97191093  Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6936568  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5598911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic bags; Back packs; Beach umbrellas; Clothing for animals; Hiking bags; Hiking sticks; Leather bags; Lumbar packs; Sport bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 23, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd
Address Yiwu Gada Trade Co., Ltd 7th Floor, Block A, Yingyun Kechuang Bldg. No. 66 Chuantang Road, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA

Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202112274367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAT AND CLARESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192404 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936569
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dorothy Clarese Russell and Kathy (Kat) Russell-Cole, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Necklaces; Rings; Earrings; Chokers
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russell, Kathy Address Russell, Kathy 24866 Winterberry Lane Plainfield ILLINOIS 60585 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORE FACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192501 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6936570
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Weiken Hair Products Co., Ltd. No. 2, Row 2, Industrial Park, Lingjing Town, Jian'an District, Xuchang City, Henan Province CHINA 461141 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
Slot City

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97193649</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | |
| Disclaimer | "SLOT" | |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Recorded computer game software | |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes | |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Encore Software, LLC | Address | Encore Software, LLC | 384 Bel Marin Keys Blvd., Suite 150 | Novato | CALIFORNIA | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL | |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Zxgrea

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ashtrays; Automatic cigarette cases; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette lighters; Cigarette rolling machines; Electronic cigarette lighters; Lighters for smokers; Smoking urns; Tobacco pipes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li Jianguo
- **Address**: No. 27, Guofengyuan Group, Poyang Village, Wanfang Town, Nancheng County, Fuzhou CHINA 344702
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinng Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZL GEQINAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97194431</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZL GEQINAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bikinis; Blouses; Bodysuits; Dresses; Nightwear; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Bathing suits; Coats for men and women; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Geqinai Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Geqinai Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 11028,Bldg A, Yikang Commercial Bldg, Huarong Rd,Gaofeng Community,Dalang St Longhua Dist,Shenzhen 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUCIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97194962 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936574
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "zucivi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-cooled condensers; Engine cooling radiators; Fans for motors and engines; Filters for motors and engines; Fluid power component kit comprising hose and fittings for use in machinery; Foundation work machines; Radiators for vehicles; Vehicle engine parts, namely, intercoolers; Vehicle engine parts, namely, oil coolers; Vehicle parts, namely, intake manifolds
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 17, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Shuangwei Address Lv, Shuangwei Room 1126, Haohai Junyue Building 2092 ShenYan Road, Yantian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196172 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6936575
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording olyone has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binder clips; Blank lesson plan books; Calendar desk stands; Chalk erasers; Compasses for drawing; Conical paper bags; Desk sets; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper pouches for packaging; Staples for offices; Stationery cases; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Writing board erasers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Meiqi Address Feng, Meiqi Room 701, Unit 5, Building 5 Yirenjiayuan,Yiren Rd.,Jianshan Dist. Shuangyashan CHINA 155100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
TM 8453 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HSXNAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196265 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936576
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads; Spectacles; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone straps; Earphones and headphones; Electric sockets; Extension cords; Eyeglass cases; Graduated rulers for office and stationery; Power cables; Protective eyewear; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; USB cables; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou huanxun e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou huanxun e-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 406, No.8, Jiangxia North Middle Road, Huangshi street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)*** ROCOTACTICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For:  
Telescopes; Ballistic resistant and blast resistant body armor and clothing; Battery chargers; Battery monitors; Battery performance monitors; Bullet resistant clothing; Bullet resistant vests; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Converters, electric; Eyewear cases; Portable emergency intercoms; Power inverters; Reflective safety vests

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  
Oct. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**  
Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONGGUANSHI TACTICAL OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD</td>
<td>DONGGUANSHI TACTICAL OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD 6/F, No.1, Team 2, 2nd Street Hengjiangxia Village, Changping Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (Ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCK CREEK PROPERTY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196637 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6936578 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROPERTY GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate development services, namely, construction, improvement, repair, and renovation of commercial and residential real estate; real estate services, namely, maintenance of commercial and residential real estate
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Creek Property Group, LLC Address Rock Creek Property Group, LLC Suite 700 1155 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0169.2010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97196979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: KITVINOUS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KITVINOUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Drinkware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail strainers; Cups and mugs; Non-electric juicers; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine openers; Wine pourers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Bengda Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Bengda Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1235, Rixin International Commercial Center, Shangcheng District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDUYDIOUSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97197250  Application Filing Date: Dec. 30, 2021
Registration Number: 6936580  Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "SDUYDIOUSY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Albs; Babushkas; Biketards; Obis; Pareos; Judo suits; Karate suits; Padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jersey, uniform; Plus fours; Valenki
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Sep. 19, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd
Address: Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd  Rm 202,2 /F,Bldg D,Huafeng high tech  Industrial Park,No.3,Keji Rd., Pingshan  New Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97197786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AMINJIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Paper cake decorations
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nie, Min
- **Address**: Nie, Min No.330 Qukou, Qukou Village, Xiaosi Township, Caidian District, Wuhan City, Hubei Province CHINA 430100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US034700T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAGSEIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97198406 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6936582
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cagseia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Epergnes; Bread baskets for household purposes; Candy jars sold empty; Coffee mugs; Cookie jars; Flower bowls; Food preserving jars of glass; Glass storage jars; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain, plastic; Mason jars; Spice racks; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 11, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Jie Address Zhang Jie No.66-3, Songbaixia, Banwei Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  IIIIF150

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97199205  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6936583
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the designed letters IIIIF and the number 150.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "IIIIF150" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Smartphones; Videophones; Audio speakers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Data cables; Downloadable electronic game software; Electronic book readers; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Power adapters; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless ear buds
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  shenzhen oxo technology limited  Address  shenzhen oxo technology limited  1712-2,Bldg.4,Tian'an Yungu Industrial Park phase II,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEIWIKAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97199573  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6936584  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paintings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Original art pictures on canvas; Watercolor pictures  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Dec. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Weijie  Address  Lin, Weijie  No. 128, Heng Street, Haicang Community  Haicang District  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361026  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANTA CASA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97200089
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 03, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936585
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SANTA CASA" in the mark is "SAINT HOUSE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Christmas stockings; Cornhole gameboards; Fishing tackle; Golf bag carts; Golf bags; Golf bags with or without wheels; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf clubs; Golf practice nets; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Nets for ball games; Pet toys; Soccer ball goal nets; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JIE WANG
- **Address**: No.108,Group 7,Yuanzhai Village, Ranghe Township,Lushan County, Henan CHINA 467300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNAPPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97200130 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2022 Registration Number 6936586 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SnapPot" with the outline of tree leaves positioned above the capital letter "P" to form the image of a tree. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2017 In Commerce May 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Mountain Enterprises, LLC Address Little Mountain Enterprises, LLC 248 Deer Track Lane Rutherfordton NORTH CAROLINA 28139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COR-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUXVAKY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97202089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Paintings; Stickers; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Custom paintings; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art pictures; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed posters; Removable stickers; Watercolor pictures

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Dec. 20, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Lin, Weijie
**Address**: Lin, Weijie No. 128, Heng Street, Haicang Community Haicang District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOHISAERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202094 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Registration Number 6936588 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Stickers; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art pictures; Giclee prints; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed posters; Removable stickers; Watercolor pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 06, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Weijie Address Lin, Weijie No. 128, Heng Street, Haicang Community Haicang District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**MARK Literal(s)** SISTERS ART DESIGN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97202274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ART DESIGN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Design of interior decor; Home staging consultation, namely, temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Dan
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Sisters Art Design
- **Composed of**: Dan Li, a citizen of the United States
- **Address**: Li, Dan 6769 Waterton Cir Mukilteo WASHINGTON 98275
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6769

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
BEFITTED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97202451</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td>6936590</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: hat stretcher for maintaining shape of hats
**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Fashionable, Inc.
**Address**: 12399 S. Belcher Rd., Suite 160, Largo, FLORIDA 33773
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 4601.5

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOGURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97203139 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Registration Number 6936591 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Boguru has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Non-slip shower mats; Rubber mats; Rugs; Wallpaper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Shuqin Address Huang, Shuqin No. 103 Weicuo, Weiyang Village, Xitianwei Town, Licheng District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L-EMENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97203624 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2022 Registration Number 6936592 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2533302

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement drink mixes; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 1994 In Commerce May 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hormel Foods, LLC Address Hormel Foods, LLC 1 Hormel Place Austin MINNESOTA 55912 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BE·TSaaS SITE ASSESSMENT, CABLEING & HARDWARE INSTALLATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97204300</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2022</td>
<td>6936593</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a white cloud outlined in black with a black hammer and wrench crossed inside the cloud, all inside a white circle outlined in red with a pointed right side. To the right of the white circle outlined in red are the stylized letters "be" in red followed by a blue dot followed by the stylized letters "TSaaS" in grey and the stylized letters "Site Assessment, Cabling & Hardware Installation" in black under the "be" and "TSaaS".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black, blue, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SITE ASSESSMENT, CABLEING & HARDWARE INSTALLATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For technical support services in the field of telecommunication, namely, consultation regarding site and installation assessment of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Nov. 08, 2021
**In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BullsEye Telecom, Inc
- **Address**: BullsEye Telecom, Inc 25925 Telegraph Road, Suite 210 Southfield, MICHIGAN 48033
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 86393.200886

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: IP, KENNINA NG-A-YU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTO DUDE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97204304 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 05, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936594 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|----------------|--------------------|--------|------------------|----------------|----------|------------|-----------|------------|----------|----------------|--------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "MOTO" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Hats; Gloves; Shirts; Sweatshirts

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**
2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DM Worldwide Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>DM Worldwide Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>34515 Buck Rd.</th>
<th>Temecula</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>92591</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOYISTTRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205070 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Registration Number 6936595 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Stickers; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art pictures; Giclee prints; Original art pictures on canvas; Printed posters; Removable stickers; Watercolor pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Weijie Address Lin, Weijie No. 128, Heng Street, Haicang Community Haicang District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
TM 8473 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRES COCINAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97205309 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Registration Number 6936596 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COCINAS” Translation The English translation of "TRES COCINAS" in the mark is "three kitchens".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pepper paste
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hormel Foods, LLC Address Hormel Foods, LLC 1 Hormel Place Austin MINNESOTA 55912 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97205561</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HATS"

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Hats; Baseball caps and hats; Sports caps and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2022 |

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: W3X Media, LLC
- **Address**: W3X Media, LLC PO Box 361044 Melbourne FLORIDA 32936
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### Mark Literal(s)
- QUEER HUSTLE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 97207370
- **Application Filing Date:** Jan. 07, 2022
- **Registration Number:** 6936598
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 6555748, 6555749

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Business training; Educational services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the fields of business management and business development; Professional coaching services in the field of business development, business management, and business leadership; Providing group coaching in the field of business development, business management, and business leadership; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business development, business management, and business leadership
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce:** Aug. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 31, 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** BGSD LLC
- **Address:** BGSD LLC 1101 14th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20005
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** VIRGINIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** BGSD QH

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAME OF PRESIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208956 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936599 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305851567 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 305851567 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for use on handheld computers; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNG SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAME OF PRESIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208960 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936600 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305851567 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 305851567 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Fan clubs; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online videos featuring computer games, not downloadable; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNGA SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNGA SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRESIDENT GAME : POWER AND STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208967 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936601 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GAME” AND “STRATEGY”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305851549 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 305851549 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for use on handheld computers; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNG SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PRESIDENT GAME : POWER AND STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97208970 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number  6936602 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GAME" AND "STRATEGY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  305851549 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number  305851549 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County  HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Fan clubs; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online videos featuring computer games, not downloadable; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address  LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNG SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAME OF PRESIDENT : POWER AND STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208974 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936603 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME" AND "STRATEGY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305851558 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 305851558 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for use on handheld computers; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNG SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
TM 8481 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAME OF PRESIDENT : POWER AND STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208980 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936604 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME" AND "STRATEGY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305851558 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 305851558 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Fan clubs; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Organization of electronic game competitions; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online videos featuring computer games, not downloadable; Virtual reality game services provided online from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNG SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MR PRESIDENT : POWER AND STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208987 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936605 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305851530 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Registration Number 305851530 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 05, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for use on handheld computers; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED Address LONG TECH NETWORK LIMITED FLAT/RM 603 06/F, LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788, CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD CHEUNG SHA WAN, KL HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELAXATION CENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211860 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936606 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoos; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body creams; Body lotion; Body scrub; Bubble bath; Essential oils; Foot masks for skin care; Hair conditioner; Hand cream; Hand masks for skin care; Hand scrubs; Lavender oil; Perfumed creams; Scented body spray; Shower gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJ BRANDING INC. Address CJ BRANDING INC. 13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211940 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936607 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word FREAK next to two triangles and a v shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Athletic shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 20, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vedo Trade LLC Address Vedo Trade LLC 151 Calle de San Francisco San Juan PUERTO RICO 00901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97212097 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936608 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Gets" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5170986

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bangles; Jewelry; Silver; Spinels; Wristwatches; Cloisonne pins; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xinghe Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Xinghe Network Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Block A, Building 4, No. 619, Jichang Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information
**Mark Literal(s)** BUBBLES & BABBLES

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97212243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer** "BUBBLES"

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Aromatic oils; Baby bubble bath; Baby hair conditioner; Baby lotion; Baby oil; Baby shampoo; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bath bombs; Bath soaps; Body butter; Body cream; Body scrub; Bubble bath; Cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Essential oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hand cream; Massage oil; Non-medicated bath salts; Shower gel

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Nov. 23, 2021
**In Commerce** Nov. 23, 2021

### Basis Information
**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name** CJ BRANDING INC.
**Address** CJ BRANDING INC. 13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91746
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, CLINTON J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97212249</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
<td>6936610</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Shampoos; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body creams; Body lotion; Body scrub; Bubble bath; Essential oils; Foot masks for skin care; Hair conditioner; Hand cream; Hand masks for skin care; Hand scrubs; Lavender oil; Perfumed creams; Scented body spray; Shower gel

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes, US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2021  
  **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: CJ BRANDING INC.  
  **Address**: 13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3 CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91746  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SERENITY SANCTUARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97212253  Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2022  Registration Number  6936611  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shampoos; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body butter; Body creams; Body lotion; Body scrub; Bubble bath; Essential oils; Foot masks for skin care; Hair conditioner; Hand cream; Hand masks for skin care; Hand scrubs; Lavender oil; Perfumed creams; Scented body spray; Shower gel
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CJ BRANDING INC.  Address  CJ BRANDING INC.  13668 VALLEY BLVD UNIT E3  CITY OF INDUSTRY  CALIFORNIA  91746  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97212483 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936612 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Design of a door. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6268198, 6268197, 6316941 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of real estate; providing real estate listings via the Internet International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FNF Intellectual Property Holdings, Inc. Address FNF Intellectual Property Holdings, Inc. 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97212484 Application Filing Date: Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number: 6936613 Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of design of a door. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6268198, 6268197, 6316941 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: providing temporary use of a web-based software application for use by real estate professionals and consumers for placing, processing, tracking and managing real estate transaction and home maintenance and improvement orders; providing temporary use of a web-based software application for facilitating real estate transactions between real estate professionals and their clients online, by providing offer handling, negotiations, communication, e-signing, and task management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97212486</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936614</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of design of a door.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6268198, 6268197, 6316941 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: preparing and organizing loan closing documents; real estate closing services; title searching
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FNF Intellectual Property Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: FNF Intellectual Property Holdings, Inc. 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROFESSOR DARIO BAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213718 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936615 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures in the nature of drawings and paintings; Art prints; Posters made of paper; Sticker books; Stickers and sticker albums; Graphic art prints; Printed comic books; Printed comics; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIABOLIK LLC Address DIABOLIK LLC 122 S FLORES STREET #3 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAPODILLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97214148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Chromolithographs; Globes; Stationery; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Bookbinding machines for office use; Desktop document racks; Desktop stationery cabinets; Drafting instruments, namely, compasses, curves, triangles; Duplicating machines; Electric and electronic franking machines; Electric paper hole punches being office requisites; Office requisites, namely, envelope sealing machines; Painting sets for children; Paper-feeding machines for office use; Paper cocktail parasols; Paper folding machines as office requisites; Paper shredders for office use; Photograph albums; Printed wall maps; Printers type

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Nov. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO., LTD **Address** NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO., LTD Room 1102-1, No. 188, Ta'an Middle Road Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US035132T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAPODILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214150 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936617 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallpapers; Artificial lawn; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpets and rugs; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Floor trays for vehicles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Prayer rugs; Rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); Shower mats; Synthetic lawns; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Vehicle carpets; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO.,LTD Address NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO.,LTD Room 1102-1, No. 188, Tai'an Middle Road Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035137T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAPODILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214152 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936618 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Ropes; Sails; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Camouflage nets; Canvas canopies; Fabric cabanas; Fishing nets; Garden nets; Garment bags for storage; Grow tents; Pet hammocks; Synthetic fibres for textile use; Tarpaulins; Tarpaulins; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Vehicle covers, not fitted; Venetian blind tapes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO., LTD Address NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO., LTD Room 1102-1, No. 188, Tai'an Middle Road Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US035134T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAPODILLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97214157</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936619</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bobsleds; Trampolines; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Game tables; Infant toys; Pet toys; Play houses; Roller skates; Skateboard trucks; Sport balls; Surf boards; Tabletop games; Toy cameras; Toy vehicles

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Nov. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO., LTD **Address** NINGBO UNISUN TRADE CO., LTD Room 1102-1, No. 188, Tai'an Middle Road Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US035140T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
TM 8497 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYMYDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97215318 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Registration Number 6936620 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording symyda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Fishing tackle; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Skipping rope International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Nan Address Li, Nan No. 16, South Second Lane, Zhifang, Beihai Office, Jiyuan, Henan CHINA 459000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCYIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216573 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Registration Number 6936621 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Artificial flowers; Basket clasps; Beads for handicraft work; Cellular phone accessory charms; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clamps; Hair coloring caps; Hair elastics; Hair weaves; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Shoe laces; Slide fasteners and parts thereof

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yang Address Li, Yang 1704, Unit 2, Building 5, No. 29 Zhongnan Road, Wujiagang District Yichang, Hubei CHINA 443008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-184451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUT DYNASTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217002 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6936622 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery; Baby powder; Beauty soap; Face creams; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair color; Hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheung Ka Man Address Cheung Ka Man 04, 8/f, 6 Wilmer Street, Sai Ying Pun Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POBBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217719 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6936623 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Automatic stamping machines; Beer pumps; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Machines, namely, sublimation heat transfer presses; Machines, namely, wine presses; Mixing machines; Pumps for machines; Sewing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Lin Address Yang, Lin No. 95, Group 2, Hongxing Village, Shibao Township, Chishui, Guizhou CHINA 564700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RINNOV8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218490 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6936624 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters RINNOV with the number 8 inside a rectangular box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation and restoration of buildings; Renovation in the field of residential property.; Renovation of buildings; Advisory services relating to the renovation of real property; Building renovation; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of real property; Custom building renovation; Providing information in the field of home renovations and repairs; Providing information relating to building renovation

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RINNOV8, INC. Address RINNOV8, INC. 6750 W. 75th St. Overland Park KANSAS 66204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRONORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97219337
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936625
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PRONORO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lamps; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of valves; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Incandescent lamps; Laboratory lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Solar collectors; Street lamps

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZHENGZHOU LONBANGTECH TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
- **Address**: ZHENGZHOU LONBANGTECH TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Rm 405, Bldg 6, Jiatu, No.27 Fenglin Rd, High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan, CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

- **Owner Name**: ZHENGZHOU LEDINPRO LIGHTING CO., LTD
- **Address**: ZHENGZHOU LEDINPRO LIGHTING CO., LTD No.6 building, Jiatu, No.27 FengLin Road, High-Tech Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan, CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZZJTM2112364

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLCE GUSTO NEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97220490 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6936626 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DOLCE GUSTO" in the mark is "SWEET TASTE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3573977, 3573978, 5144091 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 11627/2021 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 772273 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milk, cream, butter, cheese and other food preparations having a base of milk, namely, milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk substitutes; milk-based beverages; yoghurts; soya milk being a milk substitute; soya-based preparations, namely, soy milk based beverages; edible oils and fats; protein preparations for human food, namely, protein milk; coffee and/or tea whiteners being cream substitutes consisting primarily of dairy products and non-dairy creamer; milk substitutes based beverages and drinks, namely, non-dairy milk substitutes, plant-based milk substitutes; nut-based milk and beverages, namely, almond milk based beverages, peanut milk based beverages; substitutes for dairy products based on plants and nuts, namely, cashew, rice, soya, almond, coconut, hazelnut and walnut milk substitutes, non-dairy creamer, non-dairy cheese, and non-dairy yogurt; beverages based on coconut milk
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Coffee, flavored coffee, coffee extracts, coffee-based preparations, namely, preparations for making coffee-based beverages, artificial coffee, prepared coffee, instant coffee, coffee pods, coffee capsules, ground coffee beans, and coffee-based beverages; iced coffee; coffee substitutes, extracts of coffee substitutes, preparations, namely, coffee essences for use as substitutes for coffee, vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes, and beverages based on coffee substitutes; chicory based coffee substitutes; tea, tea extracts, tea-based preparations, namely, powders for making iced tea, mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea-based beverages, and tea-based beverages; iced tea; malt-based
preparations for human consumption, namely, malt extracts used as flavorings for food and beverages, malt for food purposes; cocoa and cocoa-based preparations, namely, cocoa powder, cocoa mixes, hot cocoa mix, prepared cocoa, and cocoa-based beverages; chocolate, chocolate products, namely, chocolate syrup, chocolate sauce, chocolate powder, chocolate for toppings, chocolate covered roasted coffee beans, chocolate-based preparations, namely, hot chocolate mixes, vegan hot chocolate, and chocolate-based beverages; sugar; biscuits; protein preparations for human food, namely, protein-enriched coffee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>US Class</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.  **Address** Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.  CASE POSTALE 353  Vevey SWITZERLAND  1800  **Legal Entity** société anonyme (sa)  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 82145.3355

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PSYSWEOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224012 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6936627 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PSYSWEOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcohol for cleaning purposes; Floor buffing compound; Floor stripping or cleaning preparation; Floor wax; Furniture polish; Glass cleaners; Gum removing preparations; Kits for removing scratches from automotive finishes and metal trims comprised of buffing compound for automobiles and also including wool buffing pads; Paint and varnish stripping or removing preparations; Polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; Sculpting gel; Stain removing benzine; Stone polishers; Windscreen cleaning liquids

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruisite(Shenzhen)Technology Culture Co., Ltd. Address Ruisite(Shenzhen)Technology Culture Co., Ltd. 602, Bldg.8, Wexing Garden Chunfeng Rd., Nanhu Street, Luohu Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED PRODUCT MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL PREMIUM POTTING SOIL
STANDARD POTTING SOIL LANDSCAPE SOIL
& SOIL AMENDMENT SPECIALTY SOILS
MULCH THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AND TESTED FOR
CONFORMANCE TO THE STANDARDS OF THE MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL FOR THE
INDICATED PRODUCT CATEGORY. THE MULCH & SOIL STANDARDS DO NOT
CONTAIN A PRODUCT CATEGORY FOR PESTICIDES, AND THIS CERTIFICATION MARK
DOES NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC
WEB SITE AT WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97224639</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td>6936628</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;CERTIFIED PRODUCT&quot; stacked above a rectangular field subdivided into separate grids. In the left portion of the rectangular field is a design comprised of a rectangular design containing the literal element &quot;MULCH &amp; SOIL COUNCIL&quot; superimposed over a triangle design over which a representation of a flower appears superimposed over the upper right portion of the triangle. To the right of this design elements are grids in which the literal elements &quot;PREMIUM POTTING SOIL&quot;, &quot;STANDARD POTTING SOIL&quot;, &quot;LANDSCAPE SOIL &amp; SOIL AMENDMENT&quot;, &quot;SPECIALTY SOILS&quot;, and &quot;MULCH&quot; appear in stacked configuration with a check mark appearing in the box just to the left of the literal element &quot;MULCH&quot;. Outside of the rectangular field encompassing all of the aforesaid literal and design elements, appears the literal element &quot;THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AND TESTED FOR CONFORMANCE TO THE STANDARDS OF THE MULCH &amp; SOIL COUNCIL FOR THE INDICATED PRODUCT CATEGORY. THE MULCH &amp; SOIL STANDARDS DO NOT CONTAIN A PRODUCT CATEGORY FOR PESTICIDES, AND THIS CERTIFICATION MARK DOES NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC WEB SITE AT <a href="http://WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG">WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG</a>.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022
NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC WEB SITE AT WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG.

Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED PRODUCT" "PREMIUM POTTING SOIL" "STANDARD POTTING SOIL" "LANDSCAPE SOIL & SOIL AMENDMENT" "SPECIALTY SOILS" "MULCH" AND "THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AND TESTED FOR CONFORMANCE TO THE STANDARDS OF THE MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL FOR THE INDICATED PRODUCT CATEGORY. THE MULCH & SOIL STANDARDS DO NOT CONTAIN A PRODUCT CATEGORY FOR PESTICIDES, AND THIS CERTIFICATION MARK DOES NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC WEB SITE AT WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG."

Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation

Statement  As to MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the goods provided have been properly labeled, pass greenhouse growth testing, for soils, and chemical testing for chromated copper arsenate (CCA)-treated wood contaminants, for mulches, and pass random audit testing in retail markets.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Mulches

International Classes  US Classes  A - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use  2005 In Commerce  2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mulch & Soil Council Address  Mulch & Soil Council 7809 N FM 179 Shallowater TEXAS 793633637
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MSC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN

9968
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED PRODUCT MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL PREMIUM POTTING SOIL STANDARD POTTING SOIL LANDSCAPE SOIL & SOIL AMENDMENT SPECIALTY SOILS MULCH THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AND TESTED FOR CONFORMANCE TO THE STANDARDS OF THE MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL FOR THE INDICATED PRODUCT CATEGORY. THE MULCH & SOIL STANDARDS DO NOT CONTAIN A PRODUCT CATEGORY FOR PESTICIDES, AND THIS CERTIFICATION MARK DOES NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC WEBSITE AT WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224910 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6936629 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "CERTIFIED PRODUCT" stacked above a rectangular field subdivided into separate grids. In the left portion of the rectangular field is a design comprised of a rectangular design containing the literal element "MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL" superimposed over a triangle design over which a representation of a flower appears superimposed over the upper right portion of the triangle. To the right of this design elements are grids in which the literal elements "PREMIUM POTTING SOIL", "STANDARD POTTING SOIL", "LANDSCAPE SOIL & SOIL AMENDMENT", "SPECIALTY SOILS", and "MULCH" appear in stacked configuration with a check mark appearing in the box just to the left of the literal element "PREMIUM POTTING SOIL". Outside of the rectangular field encompassing all of the aforesaid literal and design elements, appears the literal element "THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AND TESTED FOR CONFORMANCE TO THE STANDARDS OF THE MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL FOR THE INDICATED PRODUCT CATEGORY. THE MULCH & SOIL STANDARDS DO NOT CONTAIN A PRODUCT CATEGORY FOR PESTICIDES, AND THIS CERTIFICATION
MARK DOES NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC WEB SITE AT WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG.** Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**  "CERTIFIED PRODUCT" "PREMIUM POTTING SOIL" "STANDARD POTTING SOIL" "LANDSCAPE SOIL & SOIL AMENDMENT" "SPECIALTY SOILS" "MULCH" AND "THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AND TESTED FOR CONFORMANCE TO THE STANDARDS OF THE MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL FOR THE INDICATED PRODUCT CATEGORY. THE MULCH & SOIL STANDARDS DO NOT CONTAIN A PRODUCT CATEGORY FOR PESTICIDES, AND THIS CERTIFICATION MARK DOES NOT APPLY TO PESTICIDE CLAIMS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO THE MSC WEB SITE AT WWW.MULCHANDSOILCOUNCIL.ORG."

**Acquired Distinctiveness**  In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation**

**Statement**  As to MULCH & SOIL COUNCIL Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the goods provided have been properly labeled, pass greenhouse growth testing, for soils, and chemical testing for chromated copper arsenate (CCA)-treated wood contaminants, for mulches, and pass random audit testing in retail markets

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Potting soils

**International Classes**  A  **US Classes**  A - Primary Classes

**US Class Title**  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

**First Use**  2005  **In Commerce**  2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mulch & Soil Council  **Address**  Mulch & Soil Council  7809 N FM 179  Shallowater  TEXAS  793633637

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MSC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EXFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97227652  Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022  Registration Number 6936630  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulating sleeves for the protection of tubes, hoses, cables, and wires

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atkins & Pearce, Inc.  Address Atkins & Pearce, Inc.  One Braid Way  Covington  KENTUCKY  41011
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30127-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FLEX-TUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97227673 Application Filing Date   Jan. 19, 2022 Registration Number   6936631 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insulating sleeves for the protection of tubes, hoses, cables, and wires

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Atkins & Pearce, Inc. Address   Atkins & Pearce, Inc. One Braid Way Covington KENTUCKY 41011 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   30127-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**FLEXICONE**

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXICONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97227696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insulating sleeves for the protection of tubes, hoses, cables, and wires
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Atkins & Pearce, Inc.
- **Address**: Atkins & Pearce, Inc. One Braid Way Covington KENTUCKY 41011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 30127-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VINYLGLAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97227716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Insulating sleeves for the protection of tubes, hoses, cables, and wires

| **International Classes** | 17 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
|---------------------------|---------------------|----------------|
| **International Class Title** | Rubber             | **In Commerce** | Sep. 30, 2008 |
| **First Use**             | Sep. 30, 2008       |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Atkins & Pearce, Inc. **Address** Atkins & Pearce, Inc. One Braid Way Covington KENTUCKY 41011

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 30127-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BUYONGWANT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97228194 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936634 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | "Buyongwant" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household use; Kitchen containers; Plastic buckets; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Plastic juice box holders; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Soap dishes

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass | First Use | Jan. 18, 2022 | In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lin, Yu | Address | Lin, Yu Unit 1005, Bldg. 2, Kaifu Xinjingyuan No. 380, Qingchang Avenue, Shizhu St. Fuqing City, Fujian CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOKYO GHOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97228612</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936635</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Suits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Men and women jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Yuanhao |
| Address | Zhang Yuanhao Group 8 of Zhangpo Village, Yaling Township, Yichuan County, Henan Province CHINA 471000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOO, SAMUEL M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEDCUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97230436 Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2022 Registration Number   6936636 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEDCUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Jerkins; Pantsuits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant wear; One-piece garments for children; Shawls and headscarves; Swim suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201-2, Bldg A, No.11 Xin'an St, Dafapu Shequ, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518118 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS114420

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUNDOSTORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97230439</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936637</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "MUNDOSTORE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Nightshirts; Pajamas; Pyjamas; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Athletic tops; Baby tops; Hoodies; Swim suits; Yoga pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes 22, 39

First Use Jul. 02, 2021

In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunqi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. 201-2, Bldg A, No.11 Xin'an St, Dafapu Shequ, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518118

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TUS114419

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERNOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 97230935
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936638
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ENERNOVA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Accumulators, electric; Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Chargers for electric accumulators; Converters, electric; Current rectifiers; Electrical adapters; Low-voltage power supplies; Photovoltaic cells; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shandong Enernova New Energy Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Shandong Enernova New Energy Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.1916,Bldg.2,VankeLucheng Center 128 Shunfeng Rd.,Jinan City Shandong CHINA 250098
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5-184765

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97231561 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2022 Registration Number 6936639 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5922146, 5629344, 5325705 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Headphones; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Plug adaptors; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong Address Chen Shirong No. 3, Group 1, Shiban Road Village Baihe Town, Tiantai County Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202201214495

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EASELAND

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97232270</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936640</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5922146, 5629344, 5325705 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bonnets; Fur coats; Hosiery; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Redingotes; Shirts; Shortalls; Track suits; Trousers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Chen Shirong
- **Address**: No. 3, Group 1, Shiban Road Village, Baihe Town, Tiantai County, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 202201214508
- **Examination Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HENABEYTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97232400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "HENABEYTRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Humidifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Ceiling lights; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Hair dryers; Sockets for electric lights; Water heaters

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 16, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Foshan Nengliangjiazu Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Foshan Nengliangjiazu Trading Co., Ltd. No.629-2, 6/F, Baixin Commercial Plaza Yanxiu Road, Yanbu, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist. Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES
TM 8519 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97233091 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2022 Registration Number 6936642 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5922146, 5629344, 5325705 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Clipboards; Duplicating machines; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Merchandise bags; Mimeograph apparatus and machines; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper bags for packaging; Plastic films used as packaging for food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong Address Chen Shirong No. 3, Group 1, Shiban Road Village Baihe Town, Tiantai County Zhejiang Province CHINA 317201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202201224510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMART HOME CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97233561  Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2022  Registration Number  6936643  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpets; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber, plastic, and textiles; Carpet padding; Door mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Rubber mats; Textile bath mats; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Jun. 02, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan, Tingting  Address  Pan, Tingting No. 35, Jingjiang'an Village Yinzhou District Ningbo City CHINA  315000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESUKIYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234502 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Registration Number 6936644 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ESUKIYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frocks; Kaftans; Nightdresses; Slacks; Undergarments; Ankle boots; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ladies' boots; Ladies' suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Skirt suits; Sports bras; Stretch pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Xuricheng Commerce and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Xuricheng Commerce and Trade Co., Ltd. Room 135 No.40 Xinqiao South Street Beijing CHINA 102399 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAINING DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Sweatshirts; Crop tops; Hoodies; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 12, 2022
In Commerce Jan. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industry Rule 4080 Media Inc. Address Industry Rule 4080 Media Inc. 1808-330 Burnhamthorpe Rd W Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5BOE1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09748-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THEGREENCELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIBOLAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97235484</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2022</td>
<td>6936647</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0123853/1670994 International Registration Number: 1670994

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Tribology and micromechanical testing instruments, namely, tribometers and mechanical testers in the nature of macro-, micro- and nanomechanical testing instruments for conducting friction and wear testing as well as compression, tensile, torsional, indentation, lateral force, scratch, and fatigue testing, and data acquisition in ambient and controlled low and high temperature environments and under vacuum

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Oct. 31, 2014

In Commerce: Oct. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bruker Nano, Inc.

Address: Bruker Nano, Inc. 112 Robin Hill Road Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93117

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 528.586

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97237137  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2022  Registration Number  6936648  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a single star with five points with a stylized letter "S" to the left of the star forming part of the outline of the star.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1210630, 1478788, 1614937 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Sleepwear; Socks; Underwear; Clothing, namely, base layers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Icon DE Holdings LLC  Address  Icon DE Holdings LLC  1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLYAR, TRISTAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CENHOYINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97240003</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 26, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6936649</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording CENHOYINO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Covers for smartphones; Flip covers for smart phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for cell phones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Waterproof cases for smart phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Yu
- **Address**: Lin, Yu, 1 of 73, No. 27, Meiqing Road, Dazhe Town, Pingyuan County, Meizhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MOONPRENEUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of Entrepreneurship, STEAM and product development experience; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of Entrepreneurship, STEAM and product development experience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1931

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241448 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Registration Number 6936651 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a banded duck foot with the number "1931" on the band.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5804379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, sporting goods, firearms, and other hunting and outdoor related items; Retail store services featuring clothing, sporting goods, firearms, and other hunting and outdoor related items
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, coats, gloves, pants, hunting waders, vests, sweaters, fleece pullovers, belts for hunting waders, boots, hoodies, neck gaiters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRONORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243712 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936652 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRONORO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PRONORO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photodiodes; Computer software platforms, recorded, for application development; Downloadable computer programmes for document management; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable mobile applications using artificial intelligence for home automation; Electric light dimmers; Electric luminescent display panels; Electrical controlling devices; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Electro-optic transducers; Integrated circuit cards; Light dimmers; Light diodes; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Lighting controls; Organic light-emitting diodes (OLED); Photoelectric tubes; Power cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENGZHOU LONBANGTECH TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address ZHENGZHOU LONBANGTECH TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Rm 405, Bldg 6, Jiatu, No.27 Fenglin Rd, High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan, CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Owner Name ZHENGZHOU LEDINPRO LIGHTING CO., LTD Address ZHENGZHOU LEDINPRO LIGHTING CO., LTD No.6 building, Jiatu, No.27 FengLin Road, High-Tech Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan, CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZZJTM2112363
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUKALW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97244980  Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2022  Registration Number 6936653  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Atomizers for household use; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bread boxes; Candle holders; Candle snuffer and tray combination; Candy boxes; Flower vases and bowls; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lazy susans; Lunch boxes; Napkin holders; Spice racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yinzhou District Yiqi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Ningbo Yinzhou District Yiqi Technology Co., Ltd. No.215,Zhouyi Village, Zhanqi Town Yinzhou District, Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315145  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AP ALPHA PRO NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97245227 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2022 Registration Number 6936654 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AP" in red with a black crackled design, fading to black as the color moves upward, outlined in gray and black, superimposed in front of a circular design with a red center with a black crackled design, inside a gray circle with white in the upper portion and a black crackled design, outlined in red and gray, with the red outline fading to black as the color moves upward. The wording "ALPHA PRO" appears below "AP" in gray and white above the word "NUTRITION" in gray and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "NUTRITION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PRO" has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 23, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ardenti, Alex Address Ardenti, Alex 16734 Morrison st Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SORFEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97246924 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2022 Registration Number 6936655 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business consultation in the field of consumer product and brand acquisition; Business merger consultation; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sorfeo Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sorfeo Address Sorfeo Inc. 1713 Oak Lane Mclean VIRGINIA 22101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3895-3-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C2G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97247828  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2022  Registration Number 6936656  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0123728/1670295  International Registration Number 1670295  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4199521

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer docking stations  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 15, 2011  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legrand AV Inc.  Address Legrand AV Inc.  6436 City West Parkway  Eden Prairie  MINNESOTA  55344  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JANANL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97248975 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2022 Registration Number  6936657
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antiseptic wipes; Babies' diaper-pants; Babies' napkins; Baby food; Bee pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; Breast-nursing pads; Cotton swabs for medical use; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Disinfecting handwash; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Health food supplements; Medicated mouthwash; Medicinal hair growth preparations; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Sanitary pads; Sanitary towels; Slimming pills
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang Fang Address  Tang Fang Room 110, 130 Changlong Road, Longgang, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN EARTH PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97249548  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022  Registration Number  6936658
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "GREEN" AND "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-toxic, alcohol-free, chemical-free, sustainable disinfection and sanitation preparations for pets, namely, sprays and washes for wound care and pest prevention
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Aug. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  US BioSolutions LLC
Address  US BioSolutions LLC  Suite D  4425 FM 2351 Road  Friendswood  TEXAS  77546
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  73400-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUT-RITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97250158 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2022 Registration Number 6936659
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "NUT" in all capital letters followed by a dot and the stylized letters "RATION" in lower case. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3078744

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared nuts; Processed nuts; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed fruits, processed nuts and/or raisins
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hormel Foods, LLC Address Hormel Foods, LLC 1 Hormel Place Austin MINNESOTA 55912 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97250602 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2022 Registration Number  6936660
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cog wheel surrounding a circle; inside the circle is a stylized compass; a stylized shape appears at the north, east, south, and west points on the cog wheel.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6505727

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software that uses cognitive modeling and adaptive learning to provide a virtual instructor to provide non-linear training to maintenance professionals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Discovery Machine, Inc. Address  Discovery Machine, Inc. Unit 1 153 West Fourth Street Williamsport PENNSYLVANIA 17701 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOL BY MELIÀ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97251374 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2022 Registration Number 6936661
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "SOL BY MELIÀ". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017911697 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 02, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 01, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary accommodation reservations; Reservation of hotel rooms for travellers International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dorpan, S.L. Address Dorpan, S.L. Gremio de Toneleros, 24 Poligono Son Castelló Palma de Mallorca SPAIN 07009 Legal Entity SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DPN 2202052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FREELY EMBRACING MYSELF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97252571
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936662
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Briefs as underwear; Ladies' underwear; Underwear; Women's underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Agee, Ebony
- **Address**: Agee, Ebony 4029 Thunder Creek Dr B Killeen TEXAS 76549
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2022EA-FEM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E.R. CREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97253744 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2022 Registration Number 6936663
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "E.R. CREW" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storer, Josh L Composed of Josh L Storer, a citizen of United States Address Storer, Josh L Po Box 404 Lindale TEXAS 75771 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
- **EXPORT TO ALL CONTINENTS**
- **SCHLICHTE THE OLDEST BRAND OF**
- **STEINHAEGER STEINHAEGER DRY GIN**
- **MANUFACTURER / PRODUCTEUR: H. W. SCHLICHTE STEINHAGEN / GERMANY**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97256237 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936664 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|---------------|---------|------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|---------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|--------------|

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes Word(s)/Letter(s)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "EXPORT TO ALL CONTINENTS" in an arc above a design of a shield surrounded on both sides by a pair of coins with the inner two coins including the heads of men in profile and all the coins including illegible wording, above the wording "SCHLICHTE", which is above the wording "THE OLDEST BRAND OF STEINHAEGER", which is above the wording "STEINHAEGER DRY GIN", which is above two sets of parallel horizontal lines with the following in between the pairs of lines: the wording "MANUFACTURER / PRODUCTEUR: H. W. SCHLICHTE" above the wording "STEINHAGEN / GERMANY", all of which is superimposed over a bird surrounded by a vine on a globe within an oval, all of which is above six coins with illegible wording. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "EXPORT TO ALL CONTINENTS", "THE OLDEST BRAND OF STEINHAEGER", "STEINHAEGER DRY GIN MANUFACTURER / PRODUCTEUR", AND "STEINHAGEN / GERMANY"

**Translation**: The English translation of the word "SCHLICHTE" in the mark is "simple".

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 47, 49

**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Address**    | H. W. Schlichte Steinhäger-  
|                | und Kornbrennerei GmbH & Co. KG  
|                | Brockhagener Straße 40  
|                | Steinhagen  
|                | FED REP GERMANY 33803 |
| **Legal Entity** | gmbh & co. kg |
| **State or Country Where Organized**         | GERMANY |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIDYNEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97256942 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Registration Number  6936665 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized design of a house where the roof of the house forms a bird at the center, with the stylized "TIDYNEST" wording next to the design. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  consulting services in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing closets, rooms, and personal spaces; providing a website featuring information relating to consulting and guidance in the fields of personal lifestyle and organizing closets, rooms, and personal space; Organizational services for home or personal purposes, namely, organizing rooms in a residence and home office spaces
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tidy Nest LLC Address  Tidy Nest LLC c/o The Gibson Law Practice, PLLC  244 Fifth Ave, STE D17, 2nd Fl New York  NEW YORK  10001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  228-171

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIDYNEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97256945 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2022 Registration Number  6936666
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized design of a house where the roof of the house forms a bird at the center, with the stylized "TIDYNEST" wording next to the design. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes and offices; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and project oversight of home moving for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tidy Nest LLC Address  Tidy Nest LLC c/o The Gibson Law Practice, PLLC 244 Fifth Ave, STE D17, 2nd Fl New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  230-171
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIFYDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97258954 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2022 Registration Number 6936667
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum recognition plaques; Decorative metal sheets consisting of an aluminum or steel substrate and a printed finish to add design; Metal holders for signs; Metal license plates; Metal name plates; Metal novelty license plates; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs for roads of metal; Non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs of metal; Numberplates of metal; Plaques of common metal; Road signs of metal; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Wall plaques made of common metal; Works of art of common metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Yisong Address Lu, Yisong Rm.103,Building 13,No.9,Huanhu Rd. Songshan Lake Park Dongguan CHINA 523799 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BHG220106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RT100

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97259233 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936668 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "RT100", with an infinity symbol taking the place of the two zeros.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sunglasses; Goggles for sports; Protective glasses; Safety goggles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: QEF Design Corp.
- **Address**: QEF Design Corp.  F8, #10, Jingan Rd., Zhonghe Dist.  New Taipei City  TAIWAN  235069
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: QEF.002UST
- **Examining Attorney**: PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRTUAL LMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97260015
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936669
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LMI"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3942435

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line labor market and employment information in the fields of labor exchange, demographic data, labor market information and labor market analysis
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Geographic Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Geographic Solutions, Inc. 1001 Omaha Circle Palm Harbor FLORIDA 34683
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2112.38
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97261970 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936670
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0127596/1692772 International
Registration Number 1692772 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5016501, 4822812, 4886629 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Massage oils; Ethereal oils; Hair lotions; Hair preparations, namely, hair care preparations; Oils for toiletry purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Almond oil for cosmetics use; Bath foam; Bubble bath; Shower gels; Non-medicated lotions for skin, hair, face, body; Body lotions; Skin lotions; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Eye cream; Anti-aging creams; Skin moisturizer; Anti-aging moisturizer; Non-medicated facial and eye serum; Make-up preparations; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Skin cleansers; Shaving preparations; Shaving gel; Shaving foam; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Non-medicated lip balms; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 1989 In Commerce Jul. 1990
For Beauty salon services; Massage; Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Aromatherapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ELEMIS USA, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ELEMIS USA, INC. 1140 Broadway, Suite 1601 New York NEW YORK 10001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>BT00022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>I, DAVID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PINE NEEDLE PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97262290 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936671
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PINE NEEDLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements containing pine needle extract
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Bioceuticals Address U.S. Bioceuticals 514 Americas Way #7421 Box Elder SOUTH DAKOTA 57719 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
AVILAR THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97263555 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2022 Registration Number   6936672
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "THERAPEUTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pharmaceutical research and development International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Avilar Therapeutics, Inc. Address   Avilar Therapeutics, Inc.  400 Totten Pond Road, Suite 110 Waltham MASSACHUSETTS  02451 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19121-003TM4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QShark

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97264484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bath sandals; Bathing trunks; Boots; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Cyclists' jerseys; Down suits; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Dust coats; Football shoes; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hosiery; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Neckties; Outer jackets; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Short-sleeve shirts; Slippers; Sports shoes; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underpants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 21, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 21, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Qiufen |
| Address | No.184, Zhongshan North Road An'hai Town Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |

---

10017
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAYVAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97264835 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6936674
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Cups; Dishes; Drinkware; Baking cups of paper; Barbecue mitts; Barbecue tongs; Basting spoons; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cupcake stands; Cupcake stands made of paper, plastic, glass; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Fried egg molds; General purpose storage bins for household use; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; Ice cream scoops; Make-up removing appliances; Pastry molds; Scoops for household purposes; Soup bowls; Sticks for lollipops
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw02426

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BANANAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97267143</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6936675</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** BANANAS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5067477

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, jerseys, sweatshirts, and hoodies; Headwear, namely, hats and caps

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Feb. 25, 2016

**In Commerce** Feb. 25, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fans First Entertainment, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Savannah Bananas Baseball

**Address** Fans First Entertainment, LLC 1401 E. Victory Drive Savannah GEORGIA 31401

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BA-WM-25

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97268479 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2022 Registration Number 6936676
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word OTTER having a segmented letter O. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For civilian air charter services; civilian air charter transportation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otter Air Services, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Otter Address Otter Air Services, LLC 4211 Cassard Ln SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAYCO PARTNERS INNOVATION & EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97270037 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2022 Registration Number 6936677
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HAYCO" inside a white oval on a black background and to the right of the design in three lines, the words "PARTNERS IN" on the first line, the words "INNOVATION &" on the second line and on the third line, the word "EXCELLENCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305744935 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 305744935 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration Country HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking bottles for sports; empty spray bottles; vacuum bottles, sold empty; Insulated flasks; Insulated mugs; Thermal insulated containers for beverages; Flasks; Insulated flasks

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Medical and surgical containers, for use in containing biological tissues and medical consumables; breast pumps; babies' and infants' bottles; babies' and infants' milk bottles; babies' and infants' feeding bottle teats; pacifiers for babies and infants; baby teethers; medical x-ray apparatus; medical hearing instruments; medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; intravenous (IV) poles and stands; nursing bottles; baby bottles; feeding bottles

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Contract manufacturing of medical apparatus and instruments, and parts and components thereof; contract manufacturing of medical apparatus and instruments, and parts and components thereof made of plastic and metal; contract manufacturing of parts and components of medical apparatus and instruments for Intravenous (IV) therapies and vein access; contract manufacturing of parts and components, made of plastic and metal, of medical apparatus and instruments for Intravenous (IV) therapies and vein access; contract manufacturing of medical and surgical apparatus and articles; contract manufacturing of
medical and surgical containers, for use in containing biological tissues and medical consumables; contract manufacturing of apparatus, devices and articles for nursing babies and infants; breast pumps; contract manufacturing of babies' and infants' bottles; contract manufacturing of babies' and infants' milk bottles; contract manufacturing of babies' and infants' feeding bottle teats; contract manufacturing of pacifiers for babies and infants; contract manufacturing of baby teethers; contract manufacturing of bottles

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Hayco Manufacturing Limited  **Address**  Hayco Manufacturing Limited  3002 Citicorp Centre, 18 Whitfield Road  Causeway Bay  HONG KONG  999077  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  3653.071

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPECTO PATRONUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 97272566 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 17, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936678 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |
|-----------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|---------------|---------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------------|--------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Action figures and accessories therefor; Play sets for action figures; Toy construction sets

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50

International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use: Aug. 01, 2019

In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
Address: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 22/M75714551

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HQLP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97273026 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2022 Registration Number 6936679
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Axle bearings for land vehicles; Brake pads for vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Land vehicle engine rebuild kits, sold as a unit; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch cables; Parts of motorcycles, namely, fork seals; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 19, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jinqi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jinqi E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 231, 2F, Fucheng Bldg., No.13SongnanRd.,SongzhouSt.,BaiyunDist. Guangzhou CHINA 510165 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Q

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97276616</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2022</td>
<td>6936680</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;Q&quot; contained within a circle.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slabs of natural quartz

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc.
Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0293T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q PREMIUM NATURAL QUARTZ FROM MSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97276673 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2022 Registration Number 6936681
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "Q" contained within a circle, to the right of which are the words "Premium Natural" above the word "QUARTZ" in all capital letters, under which is a horizontal line, and under the line are the words "From MSI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREMIUM NATURAL QUARTZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slabs of natural quartz
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0294T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CUPID'S CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97277564  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2022  Registration Number  6936682
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for cellphones, handheld devices, personal computers, lottery multiplay game kiosks, ATMs, lottery online gaming websites, slot machines, VLT machines, casino online gaming websites, casino keno machines, namely, software for playing lottery games, casino games and online games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tournament One Corp  Address  Tournament One Corp  1200 High Ridge Road  Stamford CONNECTICUT  06905  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  868-117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PICAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97279780 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2022 Registration Number 6936683 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PICAQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Boxing gloves; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Dolls' rooms; Flying discs; Golf gloves; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy telescopes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 03, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Yu Address Lin, Yu No. 221 Yangtang, Huyang Village, Xibao Township, Xinghua City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2112-152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>NAGAMAKI SHEARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
N

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97281743</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized letter "N". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Online retail store services featuring shears |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 10, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 10, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Wexler, Jeremy |
| **Address** | Wexler, Jeremy 65 Abbott Hall Court Arlington TENNESSEE 38002 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 2020446 |
| **Examining Attorney** | BRACEY, KAREN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOFLEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97281771 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Registration Number 6936686
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOFLEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bento boxes; Disposable table plates; Household containers for foods; Plastic cups; Paper and plastic cups International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yang Address Li, Yang 1120 Building 1, Dianya Commercial Plaza Xinbei District, Changzhou City Jiangsu CHINA 213000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLDX354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOW WHO TO CALL ON, KNOW WHAT TO SAY. CREATE A KILLER FOLLOW-UP SYSTEM.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97282309</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2022</td>
<td>6936687</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business training; educational services, namely, conducting classes and workshops in the field of sales improvement and sales methods and distribution of educational materials therewith; providing business education programs to employees and executives; providing on-line training in the field of sales improvement and sales methods |

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |

**First Use** Feb. 23, 2022 **In Commerce** Feb. 23, 2022

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dakota Live!, LLC |
| Address | Dakota Live!, LLC 925 West Lancaster Avenue, Suite 220 Bryn Mawr PENNSYLVANIA 19010 |

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00295207 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT |
ACTIVA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97282453  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2022  Registration Number   6936688  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The English translation of the word "ACTIVA" in the mark is "ACTIVE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property   A0123662/International Registration
Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4038727, 2164690, 4038743 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable inflatable pools and play swimming pools; puzzles
International Classes   28 - Primary
US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use   Nov. 2020  In Commerce   Nov. 2020

For LED lights for use in lamps; LED landscape lights
International Classes   11 - Primary
US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Nov. 2020  In Commerce   Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc.  Address   Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc.  3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA  33021  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   A199-316

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINIFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97283562 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2022 Registration Number 6936689
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air sterilizers; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric candles; Electric coffee pots; Electric egg cookers; Electric sous-vide cookers; Fish-luring lights; Heating installations; Lamps for outdoor use; LED safety lamps; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Spray heads for showers; Sterilizers; Water purification and filtration apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Lin
Address Yang, Lin No. 39, Dagang Group, Chutouwan Village Qiaowa Town, Muli Tibetan Autonomous Sichuan Province, CHINA 615899 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US036273T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97283814 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936690
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Clear Creek" in stylized font with the letters e connected. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 55180611 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 28, 2022 Foreign Application/ Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 27, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Chlorinating units for water treatment; LED lamps; Swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; Water filtering apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water softening apparatus and installations; Water sterilizers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Xi Wang Industry Zone, Wanhua Village HengJie Town, Haishu, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAR CREEK

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "Clear Creek" in stylized font with the letters e connected.

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

Foreign Registration Number: 55163335

Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 28, 2022

Foreign Application/Registration County: CHINA

Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 27, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Aerating pumps for aquaria; Aquarium pumps; Centrifugal pumps; Circulating pumps; Electric pumps; Lubricating pumps

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

International Class Title: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd.

Address: Ningbo C.F Electronic Tech Co., Ltd. Xi Wang Industry Zone, Wanhua Village Hengjie Town, Haishu, Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A

Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A

10036
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MAIN STREET PROTECTION+

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97285266
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936692
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5661694, 4933663, 6147547 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Main Street America Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Main Street America Group, Inc. Suite 3400 4601 Touchton Road East Jacksonville FLORIDA 32246
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1680-053
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FONEINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97287289 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2022 Registration Number  6936693
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Foneine has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hairbrushes; Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Cages for pets; Cake molds; Car washing mitts; Chopstick cases; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Leather coasters; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Pet drinking bowls; Pet treat jars; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Tooth brush cases
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dezhou Minkaguo Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Dezhou Minkaguo Trading Co., Ltd. No. 12-3, Hardware Market Qingyun County Dezhou, Shandong CHINA 253700 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LOGICPRIMEDAI HUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97289873 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6936694
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software featuring graphical user interface and technology framework software for scheduling and managing processes and workflows in healthcare, caregiver support, construction, emergency services, disaster response, training, education, home appliance, non-profit and public good and welfare services, faith-based services, and home automation; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring graphical user interface and technology framework software platforms for scheduling and managing processes and workflows in healthcare, caregiver support, construction, emergency services, disaster response, training, education, home appliance, non-profit and public good and welfare services, faith-based services, and home automation; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer and mobile phone software in the nature of application programming interface (API) software, graphic user interface (GUI) software development tools, and operating system specific software development tools, all for use in the fields of security and alert systems, communications systems, input-output devices and protocols, inventory control, biometric and chip based security access badges, tokens and certificates, single sign-on, end-to-end encryption, security extension software, software applets, software robotics and automations; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms in the nature of application programming interface (API) software, graphic user interface (GUI) software development tools, and operating system specific software development tools, all for use in the fields of security and alert systems, communications systems, input-output devices and protocols, inventory control, biometric and chip based security access badges, tokens and certificates, single sign-on, end-to-end encryption, security extension software, software applets, software robotics and automations; Providing on-line non-downloadable mobile application, website application, and cloud-based software for database management in the fields of healthcare, social justice, social impact, faith and religious purposes

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

First Use Feb. 28, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILDERPRIMEDAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97290100 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6936695
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management in the construction field, including commercial, residential, institutional, specialized, heavy, and infrastructure construction; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring graphical user interface and technology framework software platforms for scheduling and managing processes and workflows in the construction field; Providing on-line non-downloadable software tools for communicating with contractors and clients, and for accessing online information databases, all related to the construction field; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for communicating with contractors and clients, and for accessing online information databases, all related to the construction field; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in managing construction planning and projects, and also for use in document management related thereto; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for accessing online information databases related to construction project management and construction planning, and also for use in document management related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navitent, Inc. Address Navitent, Inc. 1883 Agnew Road Unit 327 Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VILLAGEPRIMEDAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97290123 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6936696
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management in the infrastructure field; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms for use in database management in the infrastructure field; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management in the fields of communication, emergency services, law enforcement, water, gas and electric transmission, transportation, city planning, civil engineering, and electricity grid; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring non-downloadable software platforms for database management in the fields of communication, emergency services, law enforcement, water, gas and electric transmission, transportation, city planning, civil engineering, and electricity grid

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navitent, Inc. Address Navitent, Inc. 1883 Agnew Road Unit 327 Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIENDADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97292333 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2022 Registration Number 6936697
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Travel bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-all bags; Carry-on bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffle bags; Hunting bags; School bags; String bags for shopping; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOARVENTURES Address SOARVENTURES B107 65, Galmaesunhwan-ro 204beon-gil Guri-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 11901 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZANTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97294823 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2022 Registration Number   6936698
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Acupressure mats; Blood glucose meter; Carrying case specifically adapted for carrying diabetic supplies, namely, blood glucose meter, testing strips and also including insulin and other related apparatus; Chiropractic instruments; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foot massage apparatus; Heartbeat measuring apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging feet; Massage stones; Orthopaedic soles; Sphygmomanometers; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Transfer boards for mobility-impaired persons
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use   Feb. 13, 2022 In Commerce   Feb. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Huang, Zhifu Address   Huang, Zhifu No.130, Xipian, Haibin Village, Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRACEY, KAREN E
**Mark Literal(s)** MARSDREAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97297484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936699</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;MARSDREAMS&quot; in stylized font, with two triangles on the top of 8th character &quot;A&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand-operated dog waste collection apparatus comprising a rod with a clamp at its end for holding a disposable bag that may be positioned beneath a dog to collect feces; Hand-operated dog waste collection tools; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Razors, electric or non-electric; Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Sterling silver table knives, forks and spoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Baimengfei Technology Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Baimengfei Technology Co., Ltd 309-4, Bldg.23, Dayun Software Town, 8288 Longgang Ave., He 'ao Shequ, Yuanshan St. Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

10045
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VKR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97297913  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2022  Registration Number  6936700
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gauchos; Loafers; Shortalls; Shorts; Anoraks; Leather hats; Leather shirts; Leather skirts; Leather vests; Millinery, namely, fascinators; Women's hats and hoods; Women's tops, namely, camis
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Chensha Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Hangzhou Chensha Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 2101, 2/F, Building 1, 200 Binwen Road, Changhe Street, Binjiang District  Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HELBORHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97299714 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936701
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Coatstands; Cradles; Cushions; Mattresses; Pillows; Stools; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Cots for babies; Deck chairs; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head support cushions for babies; High chairs for babies; Infant walkers; Mats for infant playpens; Moses baskets; Playpens for babies; Screens; Sleeping pads; Tea trolleys; Umbrella stands; Wall-mounted baby changing platforms; Writing desks; Reusable baby changing mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 25, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG KONG JA WAX TECH LIMITED Address HONG KONG JA WAX TECH LIMITED RM 1302 13/F CHEONG K. BLDG 84-86 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL HONGKONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMFORTNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97300259 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2022 Registration Number 6936702
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electrical toothbrushes; Fly swatters; Insect traps; Non-electric carpet cleaners; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Soap holders; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 20, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hui Si Fang (Hong Kong) Industrial Limited Address Hui Si Fang (Hong Kong) Industrial Limited FLAT/RM B 5/F GAYLORD COMMERCIAL BLDG. 114-118 LOCKHART ROAD HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FORREST, ELIZABETH P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EXPECTO PATRONUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97300970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Bracelets; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings; Watches; Jewelry charms |
| International Classes    | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 27, 28, 50       |
| International Class Title| Jewelry             |
| First Use                | Mar. 2019           |
| In Commerce              | Mar. 2019           |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use            | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name               | Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. |
| Address                  | Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522 |
| Legal Entity             | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number            | 22/M75756781 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney       | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  ELOXY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97304504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording eloxy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aprons; Boots; Brassieres; Dresses; Footwear; Gowns; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Neckties; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Slippers; Smocks; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners and yoga; Bathing trunks; Bibs, not of paper; Body shapers; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper overalls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Liveries; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Tank-tops; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang Yuching
- **Address**: Wang Yuching, RM503, Hongjing Loft, Caihong House, No.38, Daxin Road, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97305265  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 10, 2022  
Registration Number: 6936705  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: downloadable video and computer game programs, downloadable video game software, memory cards for video game machines, downloadable application software for playing video games, recorded video game software, video game discs

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Dec. 20, 2021  
In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Playdayy Technologies Pte. Ltd.  
Address: Playdayy Technologies Pte. Ltd.  
Exchange: Singapore  
Legal Entity: private limited company  
State or Country Where Organized: SINGAPORE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: S21412000900  
Examining Attorney: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

mark literal(s) EXPECTO PATRONUM

case identifiers
Serial Number 97305321 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936706
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For Wallets; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Backpacks; Coin purses; Luggage tags; Multi-purpose purses; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 2017 In Commerce Jan. 2017

basis information
Currently Use Yes

Owner information

Attorney/correspondence information
Docket Number 22/M75756578

Examining attorney
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROVMIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97305661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;RovMig&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Teethers; Artificial teeth; Dental articulators; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for swimming; Medical braces for knee; Medical braces for ankle; Medical braces for elbow; Medical braces, namely, spring-loaded chest to leg brace used to support the body during physical activity; Nasal aspirators; Nasal dilators; Orthodontic machines and instruments; Teeth aligners; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Therapeutic nose clips for the prevention of snoring; Therapeutic mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned medical and therapeutic devices and equipment, namely, therapeutic braces, neo-natal care pouches, polymer custom cushioned orthotic inserts for footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** | Feb. 26, 2022  | **In Commerce** | Feb. 26, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wu, Yuling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wu, Yuling No. 50, Pengqingqidong Village Dapo Town, Gaozhou Maoming, Guangdong CHINA 525200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22-03-04512 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97306318 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936708
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Smartwatches; Audio headphones; Bone conduction earphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Game headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Noise cancelling headphones; Stereo headphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless headsets for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN QILIWU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN QILIWU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 20B, DONGHE BLDG (HITAO XUAN), NO. 39 DONGHE, ROAD, HAISHAN STREET, YANTIAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US031001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Ceena

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97306642 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936709
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CEENA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Searchlights; Ceiling lights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric torches for lighting; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 03, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Chuangxin Address Lin, Chuangxin Room 707, Building 2, Haibin, District 35, Baocheng, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US036762T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BURGUNDYZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97309503 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2022 Registration Number 6936710
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket hats; Button down shirts; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Face masks being headwear; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 12, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas, Jonathan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BURGUNDYZM Composed of Jonathan Thomas, a citizen of United States Address Thomas, Jonathan 12509 Oak St Apt. E Lynwood CALIFORNIA 90262 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RVGIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97310325  Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2022  Registration Number  6936711
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Bicycle bells; Car window shades; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car windows; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid studs; Steering wheel locks; Trailer hitches; Vehicle hoods; Wheel covers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Xinlong  Address  Chen Xinlong  No. 23, Wantang Natural Village, Dongyang Village, Gushu Town, Dangtu County, Anhui Province  CHINA  243111  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BDD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDRATION THAT WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97310636 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6936712
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4569643, 4664442, 6100650 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; Electrolytes for medical use; Powder used in the preparation of electrolyte drinks for medical purposes to treat dehydration and replenish electrolytes and to monitor consumption of calories and carbohydrates; Electrolyte replacement solutions; Nutritional and dietary supplements in liquid form; Dietary supplement drinks
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 04, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2013
For Bottled drinking water with electrolytes; Drinking water fortified with electrolytes; Electrolyte drinks in the nature of isotonic beverages; Concentrates in powdered form for making energy drinks by adding water; Nonalcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks; Nonalcoholic beverages, namely, fruit flavored drinks; Energy drinks, namely, energy shots containing vitamins; Non-carbonated isotonic electrolytic beverages for nonmedical use; Fruit flavored drinks containing water; Concentrates for making fruit flavored drinks with water; Concentrates for making non-carbonated isotonic electrolytic beverages and fruit flavored drinks with water; Thirst quenching non-carbonated isotonic electrolytic beverages; Sports and energy drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes for nonmedical use; Hydration beverages, namely, performance, recovery and energy drinks; Concentrates used in the preparation of sports hydration drinks, performance, recovery and energy drinks; Powders used in the preparation of sports hydration drinks, performance, recovery and energy drinks; Powder for use in the preparation of electrolyte beverages for nonmedical use, namely, sports drinks containing electrolytes; Powder concentrate for use in preparation of sports drinks; Powders for use in preparation of electrolyte replacement drinks for nonmedical use, namely, energy drinks containing electrolytes; Powders for use in preparation of drinks for avoiding dehydration and heat stress in an industrial environment for nonmedical use, namely, fruit flavored drinks containing electrolytes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Kent Precision Foods Group, Inc.  
Address Kent Precision Foods Group, Inc.  
2905 U.S. Highway 61 N.  
Muscatine IOWA 52761  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 53454-1081

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIATHIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97312078 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6936713
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HIATHIRY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Elbow pads for athletic use; Inflatable inner tubes for aquatic recreational use; Inflatable toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Skipping ropes incorporating digital counters; Stuffed toys; Toy air pistols; Toy glow sticks; Toy masks; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 17, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Junfa Address Li, Junfa Room 403, Bldg.14, Century New Garden Moling Street, Jiangning District Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 211100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIETIFOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97312096</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936714</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YIETIFOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Art prints on canvas; Bibs for babies, sleeved, of paper; Book markers of precious metal; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Desk mats; Disposable napkins; Driver's license holders; Glue pens for stationery purposes; Printed almanacs
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li, Junfa</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Li, Junfa</th>
<th>Room 403, Bldg.14, Century New Garden</th>
<th>Moling Street, Jiangning District Nanjing, Jiangsu</th>
<th>CHINA 211100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TAYLOR, SLOAN H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**10061**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPECTO PATRONUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97312882</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6936715</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Stickers; Bookmarks; Coasters of paper or cardboard; Posters made of paper; Blank note cards; Paper notebooks; Printed postcards; Ring binders
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
- **Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22/M75786741

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
EXPECTO PATRONUM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97313341 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936716 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Loungewear; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Caps being headwear; Hats; Polo shirts; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
- **Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 22/M75787146

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STOVEGUARD LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97314679 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2022 Registration Number 6936717
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LITE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6254561, 5444953

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stove burner covers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1 Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA StoveGuard Address 1 Group, LLC 6377 West 29th St. Parma OHIO 44134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MC-6313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NO FARMS NO FOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SLX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97318761</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2022</td>
<td>6936719</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Boats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Brunswick Corporation  
**Address**: Brunswick Corporation  
P.O. Box 1939  
W6250 Pioneer Road  
Fond du Lac  
WISCONSIN  
54935  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 3798-00152

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97318780 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6936720
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 12, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brunswick Corporation Address Brunswick Corporation P.O. Box 1939 W6250 Pioneer Road Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3798-00154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SDX

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97318803
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936721
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Boats
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: May 02, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2017

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Brunswick Corporation
- **Address**: Brunswick Corporation P.O. Box 1939 W6250 Pioneer Road Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 3798-00155

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
Gileolant

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 97320413  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2022  Registration Number 6936722  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GILEOLANT

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Gileolant has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bathtub grab bars of metal; Containers of metal for liquid fuel; Fittings of metal for beds; Furniture casters of metal; Metal casters; Metal folding doors; Metal marine hardware, namely, thimbles; Metal window pulleys  International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 04, 2022  In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Juezhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juezhi Technology Co., Ltd. 8-1701, Building 8-9, Interstellar Home Hongxing, Songgang St., Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518105 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number SNW_GZJ006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
TM 8600 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JAVENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97325519 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2022 Registration Number 6936723
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardigans; Parkas; Rainwear; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underclothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, base layers; Down coats; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Trench coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Li Address Li Li Fengyuan Community Dormitory, Wancheng Town, Wanning City, Hainan Province CHINA 571500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS211647

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALENHARK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97329737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fidget toys; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy robots; Jigsaw puzzles; Scale model kits; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy helicopters
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Qin
- **Address**: No.9, Shixia Group, Xialong Village, Licun Town, Yudu County, Jiangxi Prov. Ganzhou City CHINA 341000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 01470
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY TRUCK MONTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97330288 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936725 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Neck gaiters International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krewe 512 Composed of Reid Dickson, a citizen of United States Address Krewe 512 1905 B Parker Ln Austin TEXAS 787413714 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L553948737

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P322

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97330540  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2022  Registration Number 6936726
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms, namely, pistols  International Classes 13 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 9  International Class Title Firearms  First Use Mar. 22, 2022  In Commerce Mar. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIG SAUER Inc.  Address SIG SAUER Inc. 72 Pease Boulevard  Newington  NEW HAMPSHIRE 03801  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76553

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIFODA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97331150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Armrests for automobile seats; Automobile dashboards; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Mudguards; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle side view mirror covers for automobiles |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | Jan. 15, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 15, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Li, Yang |
| **Address** | Li, Yang Longgang District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518100 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | COLLIS, BRIAN J |

---

10074
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JIALINGBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97331780  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2022
Registration Number  6936728  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Markup Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation  The wording "JIALINGBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ceramic figurines; Figurines made out of fiberglass; Figurines of crystal; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Stained glass figurines; Terra cotta figurines
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 10, 2022
In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu, Lei  
Address  Lu, Lei  No. 2 Garden Road, Square Street, Xiaonan District, Xiaogan, Hubei  CHINA 432000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US037214T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97333579 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936729
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized white wording "MIB" contained within a black rectangle with the tittle of the letter "I" being represented by a blue square that is situated outside the rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4123016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data compiling and analyzing in the field of insurance International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIB Group Holdings, Inc. Address MIB Group Holdings, Inc.  Suite 400 50 Braintree Hill Park Braintree  MASSACHUSETTS 021848734 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: XRFC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - Standard Character Mark

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Shelves; Display stands; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Folding shelves; Metal display stands; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Stands for flower pots; Storage racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Zhen
- **Address**: No. 566, Dongguan Street, Lin County, Shanxi Province, CHINA, 033200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YERBERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97334791 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936731
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the mark is "HEALER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal tea

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 15, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEXUS LLC Address MEXUS LLC 1321 CUESTA WAY MONTEBELLO CALIFORNIA 90640
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MEXUS-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HINSARCD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97334803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Combs; Epergnes; Toothbrushes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cloths for cleaning; Fruit bowls; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Make-up removing appliances; Oven mitts; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Stands for portable baby baths; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toilet brushes; Trays for household purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dann Huang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>One of No. 62, xinzhai, Zhongyangzhai Village, Yunluo Town Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMANTOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97334817 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936733
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the mark is "CRAFT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEXUS LLC Address MEXUS LLC 1321 CUESTA WAY MONTEBELLO CALIFORNIA 90640
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MEXUS-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97337188  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2022  Registration Number  6936734
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of literal elements of "H" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air mattresses for use when camping; Camping furniture; Containers for transport, not of metal; Folding beds; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture of metal; Inflatable furniture; Non-metal and non-paper insulated shipping containers for transporting frozen materials; Non-metal ladders; Outdoor furniture; Pillows; Plastic ramps for use with vehicles; Seating furniture; Sleeping pads; Tea trolleys; Tent pegs, not of metal; Trestle tables; Upholstered furniture

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 23, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhihuiwuxian Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Guangzhou Zhihuiwuxian Technology Co., Ltd  No.9, Zone G, Room 503, No.11  Software Road, Tianhe District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, CINDY EVANS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JELLICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97337853 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2022 Registration Number  6936735
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Flavored and sweetened gelatins
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Mar. 30, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capitology, LLC Address  Capitology, LLC #1712 88 SW 7th Street Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Jellico

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU US UNITUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97341605  Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2022  Registration Number 6936736
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3117747, 3099743, 3337714 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services for credit union members, namely, savings, checking, and individual retirement account services, secured and unsecured loan financing services, and credit card services in the nature of credit card transaction processing services, credit card authorization services, issuing credit cards; Insurance agency and insurance brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unitus Community Credit Union  Address Unitus Community Credit Union  c/o 121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 600 Portland OR 97204  Legal Entity credit union  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU US

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97341623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3117747, 3099743, 3337714 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Financial services for credit union members, namely, savings, checking, and individual retirement account services, secured and unsecured loan financing services, and credit card services in the nature of credit card transaction processing services, credit card authorization services, issuing credit cards; Insurance agency and insurance brokerage services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Unitus Community Credit Union |
| Address | c/o 121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 600 Portland OREGON 97204 |
| Legal Entity | credit union |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CHOE, JULIE H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  YOU US UNITUS COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97341636  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2022  Registration Number  6936738
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3117747, 3099743, 3337714 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services for credit union members, namely, savings, checking, and individual retirement account services, secured and unsecured loan financing services, and credit card services in the nature of credit card transaction processing services, credit card authorization services, issuing credit cards; Insurance agency and insurance brokerage services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unitus Community Credit Union  Address  Unitus Community Credit Union  c/o 121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 600  Portland  OREGON  97204  Legal Entity  credit union  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUIP LEARN PRACTICE SHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97341655 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2022 Registration Number 6936739
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of word "EQUIP" in large blue letters with a yellow four-pointed star as the dot above the letter "I" and the words "LEARN", "PRACTICE", and "SHARE" beneath the word "EQUIP" in smaller capital blue letters each of which is separated by a yellow four-pointed star. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEARN" AND "PRACTICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of mental health therapy; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of mental health therapy; Leadership development training in the field of mental health therapy; Medical training and teaching; Providing training in the field of mental health therapy; Simulation-based training services in the field of mental health therapy International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meraki Management LLC Address Meraki Management LLC 200 Garden City Plaza, Suite 315 Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLIVAGANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97342040 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6936740
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "solivagant" in stylized blue font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle cleaning brushes; Bottle openers; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cup lids; Drinking flasks; Drinking straws; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Sports bottle belts for hiking
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 13, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jing Address Chen, Jing No. 105, Xiamao Street, Fengting Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97342893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Printed general feature magazines**

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1990

For **Providing on-line magazines in the field of general interest**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kentucky Authority for Educational Television</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kentucky Authority for Educational Television</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Cooper Drive</td>
<td>Lexington  KENTUCKY  40502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>STATE AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>025425.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Exchanging Attorney: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97344173  Application Filing Date: Apr. 02, 2022  Registration Number: 6936742
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a geometric design comprising a series of connected diagonal and vertical bars with circles as nodes that suggest an incomplete cube.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: The provision of search engine software for the Internet, namely, providing online non-downloadable software interfaces available over a network for use in searching the internet and creating a user-defined search in order to create personalized online information services; extraction and retrieval of information by means of global computer networks, namely, data mining; design and development of databases featuring indexes of information, indexes of web sites and indexes of other information sources available via a global computer network; Providing search engines that search indexes and databases, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphic and audio visual information, by means of global computer information networks for information; providing e-mail authentication services, namely, providing an on-line non-downloadable software that allows users to sign on to multiple third party websites using a single user name and password; computer services in the nature of development of customized web pages featuring user defined information, personal profiles, and information; providing online non-downloadable software for use in online storage of documents and managing databases; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management, spreadsheet, and word processing; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for tracking documents over computer networks, intranets and the Internet; providing on-line non-downloadable software for creating and maintaining websites and blogs; providing on-line non-downloadable software for document collaboration and revision tracking; providing on-line non-downloadable software for granting and controlling access to documents; providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing individual and group calendars and schedules; providing on-line non-downloadable software featuring online storage of documents and databases; providing on-line non-downloadable software for language translation; providing on-line computer data mapping services; providing on-line computer cartography mapping services; Computer compatibility services, namely, on-line data mapping; providing online non-downloadable software for tracking, managing, and optimizing advertising and promotional campaigns, and calculating...
return on investment in connection with the same; providing online non-downloadable software for tracking website traffic, e-commerce activity, customer loyalty, and sales conversion rates; providing online non-downloadable software for optimizing website navigation; providing online non-downloadable software for managing, collecting, monitoring and analyzing web, blog and other online site traffic, user preferences and links in real time; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems, managing, collecting, monitoring and analyzing web, blog and other online site traffic, managing, collecting, monitoring and analyzing user preferences and links; technical support and consulting services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications, troubleshooting of computer software problems, computer software consulting; computer software consultation services; computer services, namely, creating online virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; Application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, modifying, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; Providing an online network environment featuring technology that enables users to transfer personal identity data to and share personal identify data with and among multiple online sites; Providing online web sites featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social and business networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple online sites; Providing a search engine web site featuring information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic images and audio visual information, by means of computer and communication networks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; Computer services in the nature of providing customized online web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer and communication networks; Providing online non-downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer and communication networks; Providing online web sites that gives users the ability to upload, modify and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer consultation services, namely, computer consultancy.

**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes  
100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**  
Jan. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**  
Jan. 01, 2019  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  
Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  
GORF  
**Address**  
GORF 636G Long Pt Rd 108 Mt Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
SOUTH CAROLINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
Shunvnny

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97349779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SHUNVNNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blouses; Dresses; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Pants; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Vests; Garter belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Rm 202,2 /F,Bldg D,Huafeng high tech Industrial Park,No.3,Keji Rd., Pingshan New Dist.,Shenzhen
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEUASX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97350818 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936744 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KEUASX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Audio speakers; Cell phone cases; Computer heat sinks; Computer keyboards; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Data cables; Electric adapter cables; Electronic collars to train animals; Keyboards for smartphones; Laser pointers; Microphones; Mouse pads; Piezoelectric switches; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Teaching robots; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer mice; Wireless speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XU, Shiqin Address XU, Shiqin No. 23-3, Hougang 2nd Alley Beimen Neighborhood, Shenquan Town Huilai, Guangdong CHINA 515231 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-B1822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
MINNIM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97351480</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936745</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Translation | The wording "MINNIM" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Aquarium lights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li, Qiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Li, Qiang 1-28-3, No. 117, Changbai Street, Heping District, Shenyang, CHINA 110000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>994878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWN, TRICIA LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOQUMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97351939 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936746
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOQUMIX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Turkish delight
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 14, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legendary Food LLC Address Legendary Food LLC 396 Nelson Ave. Cliffside Park NEW JERSEY 07010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEGEN’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97354873 Application Filing Date   Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number   6936747
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hot sauces
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use Apr. 08, 2022 In Commerce   Apr. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fated Brands IP LLC Address   Fated Brands IP LLC 10 Yanonali Street, Suite 4 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   237233-00089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
BSERA

Mark Literal(s) BSERA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97355128  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2022  Registration Number  6936748
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BSERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compression bandages; Compression garments; Compression sleeves for athletic use; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Elastic bandages; Medical compression stockings and tights; Post-pregnancy abdominal support and compression undergarments, girdles and underwear for medical purposes; Socks for diabetics; Support bandages
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Shiying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Shiying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 102, Unit 3, Building 49, District Liuqing, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City, Jinhua, CHINA  322007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97355144 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number 6936749
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Artsic has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Audio speakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Digital photo frames; Ear pads for headphones; Earphones and headphones; Earpieces for remote communication; Noise cancelling headphones; Portable media players; Portable vibration speakers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Tablet computer; Wireless headphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. 1726A, E Times Bldg., Heng Rd, No. 159, North Pingji Avenue, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US037609T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EADBGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97355678 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2022 Registration Number 6936750
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Air compressors; Air compressors for vehicles; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers and saws; Belt sanding machines; Electric door openers and closers; Power-operated meat grinders; Printing presses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YONGKANG PENGYOU INDUSTRY AND TRADE CO., LTD. Address YONGKANG PENGYOU INDUSTRY AND TRADE CO., LTD. FLOOR 1-3, BUILDING 3, NO. 26 JINSHAN EAST, ROAD YONGKANG ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, JINHUA, CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS116042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97361498</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2022</td>
<td>6936751</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** SIM HOTEL TYCOON

### Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "SIM"

### Goods and Services Information

For **Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on phone and tablet PC; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable video game software**

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 14, 2022  
**In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2022

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Shenzhen QiXunXinYou Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shenzhen QiXunXinYou Technology Co., Ltd. 701, Unit 2, Block B, Kexing Science Park, Keyuan Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** CHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SO WRONG IT'S RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97361572 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 13, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936752 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Parlour games; Tabletop games

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Format Games Ltd. | Address | Format Games Ltd. | New Derwent House, 69-73 Theobalds Rd. | London UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAYBARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97366939 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2022 Registration Number  6936753
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BAYBARS has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-glare glasses; Battery chargers; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic key cards; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Electronic numeric displays; LCDs; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Screw-thread measuring machines and instruments; Speed indicators; Video screens International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BAYBARS INC Address  BAYBARS INC 260 Merit Street, Irvine  CALIFORNIA  90017 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US037845T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97367716 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2022 Registration Number  6936754
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design appearing as a stylized small letter "A" comprising four lines of bars running parallel to each other with spaces between them and creating a spiral with overlapping lines appearing on the lower right side where such overlapping lines end in an angle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for music and podcast streaming and downloading music and podcasts, and for performing artists to promote their music, manage their online profiles and review their fans' preferences
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 03, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anghami Address  Anghami 16-122, 16, Al Khatem Tower, Adgm Squar Abu Dhabi UNITED ARAB EMIR. Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20857-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97371535 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2022 Registration Number 6936755
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of sun, hills, house and trees and the wording "SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS" below the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bread proofing basket with cloth liner sold as a unit for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 27, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji, Sangwuk Address Ji, Sangwuk 103-1002 Bugahyeonro 1-gil 50, Seodaemun-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03770 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Southe20KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HTQXS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97371693</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Amplifiers for wireless communications; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer stylus; Electronic pens; Ethernet repeaters; Instrument to facilitate text-messaging in the nature of a stylus-type device that is attached to the hand for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Network cards; Touch screen pens; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; Wireless adapters for computers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang, Hui |
| Address | Wang, Hui No.1 Hutou, Yanghutou Administrative Vil. Yanghukou Town, Luyi County Henan CHINA 477296 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL |

---

**TM 8633 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

---

**HTQXS**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97373575 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2022 Registration Number 6936757
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cenlin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Bags for underwater camera enclosures; Camera cases; Camera hoods; Camera mounts and supports; Camera straps; Computer bags; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Qian Address Liu, Qian 4609 Jefferson Dr Hays KANSAS 67601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEIMIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97374091 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2022 Registration Number 6936758
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Veimia" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Veimia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls; Jigsaw puzzles; Plush toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gezi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gezi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 1629-30, Bldg. 1, Huanan Xiyuan, Pingji Ave., Pinghu St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994936

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97375671   Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2022   Registration Number   6936759
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of stylized wording "F", wherein there is a cat design as part of letter "F". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Animal litter boxes; Cages for pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title   Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 02, 2021   In Commerce Oct. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fulei Network Science and Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.   Address   Fulei Network Science and Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Room 161-3, Building 1, No.1999, Beixing Road, Sanxing Town, Chongming District Shanghai CHINA   200000
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)   State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TUS116352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97375760</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936760</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No
**Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized leaf, of light green color, wherein the leaf is bent at the center and partially cropped at the bottom, with a white line shading going through the center of the leaf along its length.
**Color Drawing** | Yes
**Color Claimed** | The colors green, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** | Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements for humans
**International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals
**First Use** | Apr. 01, 2014
**In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC.
**Address** | BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. 5470 KIETZKE LANE, SUITE 300 Reno NEVADA 89511

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** | NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97378021 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2022 Registration Number 6936761
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2021-0235089 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 1860575 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots; robotic arms for industrial purposes; robots for machine tools; module system consisting of robotic palletization carriers; robots for industrial use; robotic machines for loading; robots for helping with daily chores for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hanwha Corporation Address Hanwha Corporation 86, Cheonggyecheon-ro Jung-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28193/60

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BTOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97379789</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936762</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BTOG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Amusement game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars, planes, boats; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Fishing rods; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Joysticks for video games; Parlour games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Tabletop games; Toy models; Video game machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hongxin Ou
- **Address**: Hongxin Ou 208A, 2F,A1, West Square, Shenzhen North Station, Zhiyuan Middle Rd, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22-04-04830

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAL-BRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97379799</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CAL-BRIDGE&quot; underneath the design of a bridge, stars, and a galaxy graphic. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of physics, astronomy, computer science, computer engineering, or related fields</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Trustees of the California State University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Trustees of the California State University 401 Golden Shore Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>state university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1565-907 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BUSH, KAREN K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97379824  Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2022  Registration Number 6936764
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized four-petal flower formed by a pair of interlocking double-sided hooks.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Loudspeakers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Batteries, electric; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Electric contacts; Electrical adapters; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic pens; Mechanical keyboards; Power adapters for computers; Remote controls for televisions; USB hubs; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Apr. 12, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongxin Ou  Address Hongxin Ou 208A, 2F,A1, West Square, Shenzhen North Station, Zhiyuan Middle Rd, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-04-04831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
TM 8642 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97379842 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936765
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized four-petal flower formed by a pair of interlocking double-sided hooks. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars, planes, boats; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Fishing rods; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Joysticks for video games; Parlour games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Tabletop games; Toy models; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 12, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongxin Ou Address Hongxin Ou 208A, 2F,A1, West Square, Shenzhen North Station, Zhiyuan Middle Rd, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-04-04832

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOOPTIMIZERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97381921</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td>6936766</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2014 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BiOptimizers USA Inc **Address** BiOptimizers USA Inc 5470 KIETZKE LANE, SUITE 300 Reno NEVADA 89511 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
P3-OM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97381935
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936767
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC.
- **Address**: BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. 5470 Kietzke Lane, Suite 300 Reno NEVADA 89511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MASSZYMES
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC.
- **Address**: BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. 5470 KIETZKE LANE, SUITE 300
  RENO NEVADA 89511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exminating Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRIMERGEN V
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC.
- **Address**: BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. 5470 KIETZKE LANE, SUITE 300 RENO NEVADA 89511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIMERGEN M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97382013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

** GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BIOPTIMIZERS USA, INC. 5470 Kietzke Lane, Suite 300 Reno NEVADA 89511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GARTNER, JOHN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG THIRSTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97382662 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2022 Registration Number 6936771
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail convenience store services; retail convenience store services featuring beverage products and fountain-dispensed beverages for consumption on or off the premises

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apro, LLC Address Apro, LLC 4130 Cover Street Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037291.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
TM 8649 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TANSBUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97383380 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2022 Registration Number 6936772
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tansbud has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Bath toys; Board games; Carnival masks; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Crib toys; Pet toys; Rag dolls; Roller skates; Squeezable squeaking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Video game joysticks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Zeguang Address Yao, Zeguang No. 3, Yanhe Avenue, Xicheng Office, Zengdu District, Suizhou, Hubei CHINA 441300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
MARK Literal(s) HAIRSTREAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97387887 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2022 Registration Number  6936773
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combs; Dishware; Dusters; Mugs; Plates; Baskets for household purposes; Cleaning pads; Combs for animals; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Fruit bowls; Garbage cans; Hair combs; Kitchen containers; Spice racks; Stands for dishes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gao, Chao Address  Gao, Chao No.001,Gaozhuang,Dawangzhuang Xingzheng Liuzhuangdian Town, Shenqiu County Henan CHINA  466300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER CASUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97390668  Application Filing Date  May 01, 2022  Registration Number  6936774  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "CASUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, sweatsuits, sweatshirts, sweat shorts, sweaters, sweat pants, socks, and hats  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2021  Used in Commerce in Another Form
The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jen Zeano Designs LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Super Casual  Address  Jen Zeano Designs LLC 950 East Levee Street  Brownsville  TEXAS  78520  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97391165 Application Filing Date May 02, 2022 Registration Number 6936775
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double circle surrounding a vertical rainbow of concentric nested arcs opposite a vertical cloud and half right brain. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online courses and non-downloadable videos in a variety of arts topics, namely, dance, music, visual art, theater, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online courses and non-downloadable videos in the fields of school curriculum for pre-K-12 grades via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ArtsOrium LLC Address ArtsOrium LLC 7 Dekalb Avenue 15M Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JESUS ALWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97391920  Application Filing Date May 02, 2022  Registration Number 6936776
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4756108, 3881969, 4313423 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed non-fiction religious books
For downloadable electronic non-fiction religious books; downloadable digital nonfiction religious audiobooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiing Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 8654 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIKI MADMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97394631 Application Filing Date May 04, 2022 Registration Number 6936777
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Third Floor Consulting LLC Address Third Floor Consulting LLC 920 N Washington Avenue Lansing MICHIGAN 48906 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIKI MADMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97396756 Application Filing Date May 05, 2022 Registration Number 6936778
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Third Floor Consulting LLC Address Third Floor Consulting LLC 920 N Washington Avenue Lansing MICHIGAN 48906 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97399086 Application Filing Date   May 06, 2022 Registration Number   6936779
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the figure of a unicorn standing on its hind legs facing to the left superimposed on a circular background representing a cookie with a bite taken out of its right upper portion. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fictionalized stories
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 18, 2018 In Commerce   Nov. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC Address   Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC 81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   EEP/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EEP UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97399091 Application Filing Date May 06, 2022 Registration Number 6936780
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of fictionalized stories
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 24, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC Address Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC 81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EEP/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EEP UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97399098 Application Filing Date May 06, 2022 Registration Number 6936781
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fictionalized stories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 24, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC Address Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC 81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EEP/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97399101</td>
<td>May 06, 2022</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>6936782</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the figure of a unicorn standing on its hind legs facing to the left superimposed on a circular background representing a cookie with a bite taken out of its right upper portion. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Downloadable podcasts in the field of fictionalized stories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2018</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC</td>
<td>Einhorn's Epic Cookies, LLC 81 Prospect Street, 9th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Organized | |
|-----------| NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | |
|---------------| EEP/TM |
| |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8660 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPICTOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97399237 Application Filing Date May 06, 2022 Registration Number 6936783
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For parchment paper; parchment paper for cooking in air fryers; parchment paper for lining air fryers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Topictogo Store LLC Address Topictogo Store LLC 4834 Avalon Plantation Missouri City TEXAS 77459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97399961 | Application Filing Date | May 07, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936784 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "SKYWO" has no meaning in a foreign language. | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cups; Dishes; Mops; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Cake molds; Cleaning cloth; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dental floss; Disposable gloves for home use; Electric hair combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Shoe brushes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
First Use | Apr. 04, 2022 | In Commerce | Apr. 04, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Xu, Zhenyi |
| Address | Xu, Zhenyi No. 160, Area 1, Huxi Village Mianhu Town, Jiexi County Guangdong Province CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS116756 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKUKU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97399978
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936785
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cravats; Pantaloons; Pinafores; Shoes; Socks; Suspenders; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Dress suits; Head scarves; Heavy coats; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xu, Zhenyi
- **Address**: Xu, Zhenyi No. 160, Area 1, Huxi Village Mianhu Town, Jiexi County Guangdong Province CHINA 515438
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS116755

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXYOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97400043 Application Filing Date May 08, 2022 Registration Number 6936786
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a clown hat icon and the stylized wording "MAXYOUNG", the hat icon sits directly above the "M" and is tilted about 15 degrees to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Collectable toy figures; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Doll costumes; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Model toy vehicles; Plastic character toys; Tesselation toys; Toy figures; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy models; Toy musical boxes; Toy tools; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Kelawei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Kelawei Trading Co., Ltd. No.A566, Chanba Free Trade Functional Zone #1188, Ouyu Avenue CBE Xi'an City, Shanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FERNDULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97400866 Application Filing Date May 09, 2022 Registration Number 6936787
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ferndule" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle boots; Athletic shoes; Ballet shoes; Ballet slippers; Bath robes; Belts for clothing; Blouses; Boots; Canvas shoes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumper coveralls; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Corselets; Dress shoes; Dresses; Fitted heel protectors for shoes; Footwear; Footwear for men and women; Hunting boots; Infants' shoes and boots; Leather shoes; Nightgowns; Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Sandals and beach shoes; Shirts; Shoe straps; Shoes; Skirts; Slip-on shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Snow boots; Socks and stockings; Sports jerseys; Suits; Sweaters; Swim wear; Swim caps; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Teddies being underclothing; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Wedding dresses; Women's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yueteng E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yueteng E-commerce Co., Ltd. 4th, No. 0232, No. 12, Huqiao Road Xinshi Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-05-04896
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97400937 Application Filing Date May 09, 2022 Registration Number 6936788
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Noise suppressors for firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIG SAUER Inc. Address SIG SAUER Inc. 72 Pease Boulevard Newington NEW HAMPSHIRE 03801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76553

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TILERANOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97401160 Application Filing Date May 09, 2022 Registration Number 6936789
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Individual place mats made of textile; Kitchen towels; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Table pads; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile wall hangings; Travelling rugs; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 04, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji, Menghao Address Ji, Menghao Group 4, Ji Village, Hongchang Town Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 452570 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97403229  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2022  Registration Number  6936790
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a geometric snowflake design.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0129450/  International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus for theatres, clubs and discotheques; fog generators; fog machines; fog making machines; smoke generating machines for creating special theatrical effects
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2020
For  video screens; LED video panels; electronic LED signs; light emitting diode (LED) displays; flat panel display screens; video screens for forming a video wall; electronic transmitters and receivers for wireless control of light fixtures; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, lighting systems, programmable light fixtures, video screens and machines for creating special theatrical effects; wireless transceiver radio; wireless transmitters and receivers; lighting control apparatus; lighting controls; lighting panel control boards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Blizzard Lighting, LLC    Address  Blizzard Lighting, LLC    N24W23750 Watertown Road, Suite B    Waukesha    WISCONSIN    53118
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  015373-0029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KDBDKSWX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97408374 Application Filing Date May 12, 2022 Registration Number 6936791
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Aquarium lights; Barbecue grills; Bath screens; Cooking stoves; Desk lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED luminaires
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhixin Address Chen, Zhixin No. 78, Huangsha Village, Yidu Town, Yongchun County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS116896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DILIDID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97408531  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2022  Registration Number  6936792  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DILIDID" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Headphones; Microphones; Audio interfaces; Audio mixers; Electrical adapters; Electronic sound pickups for guitars and basses; Equalizers being audio apparatus; Flash lamps for smartphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Mobile phone chargers; Musical instrument digital interface controllers being audio interfaces; Portable power chargers; Selfie ring lights for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Stands for photographic apparatus; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods; Wireless speakers  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  Blk D Lihao yongda Science and Technology Park, Matian, Guangming Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   97408543 Application Filing Date   May 12, 2022 Registration Number   6936793
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "YERMING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For   Cameras; Headphones; Microphones; Audio interfaces; Audio mixers; Electrical adapters; Electronic sound pickups for guitars and basses; Equalizers being audio apparatus; Flash lamps for smartphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Mobile phone chargers; Musical instrument digital interface controllers being audio interfaces; Portable power chargers; Selfie ring lights for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Stands for photographic apparatus; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods; Wireless speakers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce   Apr. 26, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Blk D Lihao yongda Science and Technology Park, Matian, Guangming Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney   KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIATSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97408549 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2022 Registration Number  6936794
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YIATSEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dehumidifiers; Faucets; Humidifiers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Bathroom heaters; Combination hair dryers and chairs for use in beauty salons; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Floor lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Projection spotlights; Steam facial apparatus; USB-powered desktop fans; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Blk D Lihao yongda Science and Technology Park, Matian, Guangming Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIATSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97408552  Application Filing Date May 12, 2022  Registration Number 6936795
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIATSEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Barbecue tongs; Cleaning brushes for household use; Electric combs; Flat-iron stands; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Hot air hair brushes; Non-electric meat grinders; Sound wave vibration hairbrushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 26, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Blk D Lihao yongda Science and Technology Park, Matian, Guangming Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOTIKAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97408572 Application Filing Date May 13, 2022 Registration Number 6936796
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Breast warmer pads for medical purposes; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Feeding bottle teats; Lactation massage bars; Medical apparatus, namely, non- or low-compression devices for holding thermal packs to the breasts; Nasal aspirators; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Nursing bottles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 18, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Liancong Address Chen, Liancong No. 104, Tianhe Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510665 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSUS0111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AVENT, TEAGUE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOTIKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97408574
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936797
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Breast warmer pads for medical purposes; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Feeding bottle teats; Lactation massage bars; Medical apparatus, namely, non- or low-compression devices for holding thermal packs to the breasts; Nasal aspirators; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Nursing bottles
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Liancong
- **Address**: No. 104, Tianhe Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NSUS0112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUARDSUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97410970 Application Filing Date May 15, 2022 Registration Number 6936798
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Computer bags; Stands adapted for laptops; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Nuotejia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 312-313, Building 2, No. 58 Chongchuan Road, Development Zone Nantong City CHINA 226009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUTREE PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97411722 Application Filing Date  May 16, 2022 Registration Number  6936799
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "NUTREE" written in an uppercase stylized font, below which there is the word "PROFESSIONAL" written in a smaller uppercase stylized font, with a horizontal small line on either side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROFESSIONAL" Translation  The wording "NUTREE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair care preparations; Hair shampoos and conditioners
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 26, 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Borges Garcia, Bruno Address  Borges Garcia, Bruno  Rua Gomes de Carvalho 1266  São Paulo  BRAZIL 04547-005 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
Mark Literal(s) BUTVSD

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Mark Literal(s) BUTVSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97412251  Application Filing Date May 16, 2022  Registration Number 6936800
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording Butvsd has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Carver rests; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Decorative glass, not for building; Double wall cups with lids; Drinking troughs for livestock; Household gloves for general use; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Milk churns; Pasta serving forks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 26, 2022  In Commerce Mar. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Juezhi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Juezhi Technology Co., Ltd.  8-1701, Building 8-9, Interstellar Home  Hongxing Community, Songgang Street  Baoan Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518105
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHASJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97415255  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2022  Registration Number  6936801
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CHASJU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Disposable steam-heated masks for therapeutic purposes; Ear picks; Electric massage therapy guns; Feeding bottles; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Gum massagers for babies; Hearing aids; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Massage apparatus; Organoleptic diagnostic testing apparatus for medical, dental or cosmetic use; Orthodontic appliances; Pill crushers; Pill cutters; Polymerisation apparatus for dental purposes; Protective masks for medical purposes; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Thermal packs for first aid purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; UV lamps for medical applications; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasonic waves for performing aesthetic facial treatment procedures; Medical devices, namely, radiation devices in the nature of ultraviolet, visible, or infra-red light boxes for counteracting the effects of viruses, bacteria and pathogens in the blood and blood components
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Huanke Precision Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  Blk D Lihao yongda Science and Technology Park, Matian, Guangming Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CNZZWOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97415417 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2022 Registration Number  6936802
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bottle openers; Collapsible buckets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dental flossers; Dishers; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Gloves for household purposes; Pet feeding dishes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 13, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wang, Xiaobo Address   Wang, Xiaobo Group 1, Hexi Village, Wushan Town, Sui County, Suizhou, Hubei CHINA  441300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   IPP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVENTOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97415451 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2022  Registration Number  6936803
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Seventour has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio speakers for automobiles; Blank USB flash drives; Car stereos; Car televisions; Car videorecorders; GPS navigation device; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Radios for vehicles; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Speedometer testers; Tablet computer; Vehicle radios; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 02, 2022  In Commerce  May 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. 2101, Qisheng Factory, Bldg. A, Tianyou Chuangke Indu. Park, Lixin Rd., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VCEKINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97415485 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Registration Number 6936804
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Greatcoats; Shirts; Socks; Sweatsocks; Trousers; Children's underwear; Men's suits, women's suits; Silk scarves; Sleeping garments; Sweat suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinwei Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinwei Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.502, Building 7, Jingtian West, No. 26, Jingtian North First Street, Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EHCOOKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97417222 Application Filing Date May 18, 2022 Registration Number 6936805
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cooking graters; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Hand-operated food grinders; Juice strainers; Non-electric food mixers for household purposes; Non-electric juicers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhaodelong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhaodelong Technology Co., Ltd. B2505, Block B, Zhantao Bldg., the int. of Minzhi Ave. & Gongye East Rd. Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YITIAOXIAOYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97417260 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2022 Registration Number   6936806
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording of "YITIAOXIAOYU" inside the bottom of a square with rounded edges. On top of "YITIAOXIAOYU" is a figure of a profile of a fish with its head with an eye on the left side and tail on the right side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "YITIAOXIAOYU" in the mark is "one small fish".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Cake molds; Clothes-pins; Cloths for cleaning; Confectioners' molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for ice; Cookery moulds International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Feb. 25, 2022 In Commerce   Feb. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yu, Bo Address  Yu, Bo No. 385, Longguan East Road, Longhua, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ROV RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97418554 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2022 Registration Number  6936807
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio recordings featuring music and musical based entertainment; Audio and video recordings featuring musical and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring music and music based entertainment; Musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 23, 2017 In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROV Records, LLC Address  ROV Records, LLC  10927 Mystic Circle 203 Orlando  FLORIDA  32836
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DYNACHIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97421307
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936808
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bodysuits; Dresses; Maillots; Pants; Pareos; Shoes; Swimwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Bathing trunks; Beach coverups; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Rash guards; Skirts and dresses; Swim trunks; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Yang
- **Address**: No.3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97422699
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936809
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUEATTE

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Pueatte" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Die wrenches; Hand-operated tools for installing and removing light bulbs; Hand-operated vegetable corers; Hand tools, namely, files; Hand tools, namely, hand seamers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, vices; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Tin openers, non-electric
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 17, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dong, Huijuan
- **Address**: Dong, Huijuan No. 412, Jianshe North Road Linjiang Town, Tunliu County Shanxi Province CHINA 046000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SUE, ABIGAIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HABITAT PROLINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97426508</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
<td>6936810</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6075194, 6185621, 6543346 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing temporary use of on-line downloadable computer software for HVAC equipment management via a website |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2022 | In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Habitat Technologies LLC |
| Address | Habitat Technologies LLC 330 East 38th Street, Suite 530 New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22144.01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CRYBUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97429080 Application Filing Date May 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936811
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Can openers, non-electric; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair crimper; Electric irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail clippers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand-operated dog waste collection tools; Nail skin treatment trimmers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Zeguang Address Yao, Zeguang No. 3, Yanhe Avenue, Xicheng Office, Zengdu District, Suizhou, Hubei CHINA 441300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VANTAGE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97430295 Application Filing Date May 26, 2022 Registration Number 6936812
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Boats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 1988 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1988

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Brunswick Corporation Address Brunswick Corporation P.O. Box 1939 W6250 Pioneer Road Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54936 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GULF BAY SEASONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97431717 Application Filing Date May 27, 2022 Registration Number 6936813
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEASONING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pirate Mike's, Inc. Address Pirate Mike's, Inc. 5681 Division Drive Fort Myers FLORIDA 33905
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAMMA'S CHICKEN SEASONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97431745 Application Filing Date May 27, 2022 Registration Number 6936814
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHICKEN SEASONING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pirate Mike's, Inc. Address Pirate Mike's, Inc. 5681 Division Drive Fort Myers FLORIDA 33905
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOBEFIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97431789 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2022 Registration Number  6936815
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TOBEFIRST has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Confetti; Aerobic step machines; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bowling ball covers; Christmas tree decorations; Golf divot repair tools; Halloween masks; Paper party favors; Sports training apparatus, namely, soft toss pitching machines; Water skis
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 25, 2022 In Commerce  May 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinhua Yina Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Jinhua Yina Trading Co., Ltd. Room 384, 3F, Building 2 No. 1100 Linjiang East Rd, Wucheng District Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US039302T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SVKZGFZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97432687</td>
<td>May 27, 2022</td>
<td>6936816</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Carburetors; Air filters for automobile engines; Automotive intake manifolds; Automotive parts, namely, engine seals; Fuel filters; Fuel pumps for land vehicles; Internal combustion engine parts, namely, pistons; Motorcycle engine parts, namely, air cleaners; Mowing and reaping machines; Piston rings; Spark plug ignition wires; Vehicle parts, namely, carburetors; Vehicle parts, namely, intake manifolds; Vehicle parts, namely, power valve for carburetors; Weeding machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery First Use</td>
<td>May 05, 2022 In Commerce May 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen, Jing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 89, Lianjing Road, Siming District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

| INDIVIDUAL |

### Citizenship

| CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DOIMERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97434840  Application Filing Date  May 30, 2022  Registration Number   6936817
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Doimeri" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earmuffs; Leg-warmers; Cloth bibs; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Ear muffs; Ear warmers; Eyeshades as headwear; Silicone baby bibs; Sleep masks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yu, He  Address  Yu, He  2904, Building 4, Shanhai Meiyu Garden  No. 9, Qianhai Road, Nanshan District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 8695	TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE	DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DBK&KOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97434957 Application Filing Date May 30, 2022 Registration Number 6936818 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Color prints in the nature of lithographs; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Giclee prints; Graphic fine art prints; Lithographic prints; Mounted printed posters; Photographic prints; Printed advertising posters; Printed posters; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Unmounted printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Xingze Address Wu, Xingze No. 2, Wuchen, Zize Village, Bangtou Town, Xianyou County Putian, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FJFZ WALT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 97434958 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 30, 2022 |
| **Registration Number** | 6936819 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 11, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Giclee prints; Graphic fine art prints; Lithographic prints; Mounted printed posters; Original art pictures on canvas; Photographic prints; Printed posters; Unmounted printed posters

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**First Use** May 15, 2022
**In Commerce** May 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Wu, Xingze |
| **Address** | No. 2, Wuchen, Zize Village, Bangtou Town, Xianyou County Putian, Fujian CHINA 351200 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FAIRBANKS, RONALD L |
**Overall Description:**

**Reason for Publication:** Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** POFOPLCA

**Case Identifiers:***
- **Serial Number:** 97439308
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 02, 2022
- **Registration Number:** 6936820
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

**Mark Information:***
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information:***
- **For:** Dinnerware; Menorahs; China ornaments; Comb cases; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Deshedding brushes for pets; Dish drainers; Egg yolk separators; Hand-operated pasta makers; Infant bathtubs; Poultry troughs; Refuse bins with built-in electronic display screens for household use; Tea sets; Training cups for infants; Travel mugs
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use:** May 21, 2022
- **In Commerce:** May 21, 2022

**Basis Information:***
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information:***
- **Owner Name:** Yang, Lin
- **Address:** No.4,1/F,1 Bldg.,30,Section 1,Jincheng Ave.,Jincheng Town,Xichong County Nanchong, Sichuan CHINA 637200
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney:***
- **Examining Attorney:** TENG, SIMON
TM 8698 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REACTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97440645 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2022 Registration Number 6936821
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 014508477 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 14, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 27, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable electric lamps for lighting; portable headlamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG BANG Address BIG BANG Zone Industrielle de Crolles CROLLES FRANCE 38920 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169719.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
TM 8699
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97442543 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2022 Registration Number 6936822
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of the word "ACTIVA" in the mark is "ACTIVE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0123662/International Registration
Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6570475, 2164690, 6571026 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc. Address Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc. 3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number A199-169.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIMGOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97444375 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2022 Registration Number 6936823
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZIMGOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Area rugs; Artificial lawn; Bath mats; Carpet tiles; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Chair mats; Cloth wall coverings; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats made of rubber, plastic, textiles; Fur rugs; Non-slip bathtub mats; Plastic bath mats; Synthetic lawns; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 23, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Qian Address Liu, Qian No.7, Shangmiao Group, Xincun, Xinghua Vil, Xinghuacun Town, Fenyang City, Shanxi Province CHINA 032200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineer Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97444944</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2022</td>
<td>6936824</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DZHILHMX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DZHILHMX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Abrasive strips; Adhesives for affixing false nails; False nails; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail gel; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish top coat; Nail polishing powder
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Li Li
- **Address**: Rm 3003, Bldg 2 TingXian, YiJingYuan, No. 21 GuiDan Rd, DanZao Town, NanHai Dist, FoShan, CHINA 528200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>WEYELDLOVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97447326</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936825</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lingerie; Nightgowns; Sleepwear; Swimwear; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Clothing straps for bras, dresses, halter tops; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Foundation garments; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 02, 2022 | In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xi'an Yingzihua Trading Co., Ltd. No. 15, Fengqing Lane Fengqing Road, Lianhu District Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ZX |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOMNSUNNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 97447871 Application Filing Date: Jun. 08, 2022 Registration Number: 6936826 Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle with the letters "SM" forming a design of a flame inside appearing above the word "MOMNSUNNY". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing wraps; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Ladies' suits; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Women's ceremonial dresses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022 In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Zhang, Jianfeng Address: No. 2, Lane 130, Erqi Road, Wucheng District, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEAR MADE FOR THE FARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97448901
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936827
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, jackets, gloves, boots, coats and pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Agri-Supply Company
- **Address**: Agri-Supply Company 409 US HWY 70 East Garner NORTH CAROLINA 27529
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 129-149

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GERNETOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97454254 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936828
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gernetor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Garment bags for travel; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Reusable shopping bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 09, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuyou Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuyou Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 418, Bldg.3, Dongfangxing Bldg, No.123 Meihua Rd., Meifeng Community, Meilin St Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMURADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97454722 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2022 Registration Number 6936829
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AMURADO" in the mark is "BULWARK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 30, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S & Y Bros, LLC Address S & Y Bros, LLC 9 East Loockerman Street Suite # 202 Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOURNAL THE WORD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97455100</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2022</td>
<td>6936830</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Printed bibles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YSYFFPXXYYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earrings; Jewellery; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry making kits; Key chains; Necklaces; Tie bars; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Hui
- **Address**: No. 69, Jialu South Road, Jinshui District, Zhengzhou City, Henan CHINA 450000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97460713 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 15, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936832 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** TRASHAID

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Fitted trash receptacle covers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass storage jars; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Step trash cans; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus; Trash cans; Trash containers for household use; Trash containers of metal, non-metal for household use

**International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**First Use:** May 20, 2022

**In Commerce:** May 20, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** NINGBO SHIXING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. **Address:** NINGBO SHIXING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 5-5-1, BUILDING 037, NO. 98 XINGHAI, SOUTH ROAD, NINGBO HIGH-TECH ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA 315048 **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** TUS117699

**Examining Attorney:** GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AEXTRUSTRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97463979  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2022  Registration Number 6936833
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018624524  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2031  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum and its alloys; ingots, castings, billets, tubing, and rolled or extruded semi-finished articles of aluminum or its alloys
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alcoa USA Corp. Address Alcoa USA Corp. 201 Isabella Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15212
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169593119424

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YE, CINDY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPLITSKY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air purifiers; Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric night lights; Electric toasters; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryer diffusers; Heat guns; Humidifiers for household purposes; Laundry driers, electric; Milk sterilizers; Portable electric fans; Solar-powered all-weather lights; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Water sterilizers

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **First Use**: May 18, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2022

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Xingding Shengshi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Xingding Shengshi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 1, No. 6, Wenming 1st Street, Central Ring, Houjie Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA 523960
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRECELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97465858 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2022 Registration Number 6936835
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TRECELT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; GPS navigation device; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Subwoofers for vehicles; Touchscreen monitors; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 29, 2022 In Commerce May 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.2101,Hongsheng Plant,Bldg.A,Tianyou Maker Industrial Park,Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZWAHCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97467414 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2022 Registration Number 6936836
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZwaHce" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Furniture; Bird houses; Clothes hangers; Coat stands; Hat stands; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture; Screens; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 23, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Zhigang Address Liu, Zhigang No.21, Liujiageduo Group Liujiageduo Village,Quyu Town,Lin County Shanxi Province CHINA 033299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NITMTYOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 97471093  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 22, 2022  **Registration Number** 6936837  **Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Earphones; Headphones; Bass speakers; Bicycle safety lights; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Document printers; Head-clip cell phone holders; Loud speakers; Photocopying machines; Security lights for outdoor use; Solid state drives; Swim goggles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** May 25, 2022  **In Commerce** May 25, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Peng, Shuai  **Address** Peng, Shuai  No. 701, Unit 2, Jufu Building, No. 297, Chezhan Road, Yuhu District, Xiangtan, Hunan  CHINA  411100  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** SG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMENGNIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97471377 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2022 Registration Number 6936838
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Imengnie has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm bands; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 23, 2022 In Commerce May 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jiawei Address Zhang, Jiawei Rm 20-602, New Mile Garden, Liuxia Rd., Konggang, Binhai New Area, Tianjin CHINA 300300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS117922

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JIAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  97471424  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2022  Registration Number  6936839  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Automobile hoods; Axle boot kits for use with land vehicles; Axles for vehicles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Cranks for cycles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, drive gears; Motors and engines for land vehicles; Speed change gears for land vehicles; Steering knuckles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Torque converters for land vehicles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Turbines for land vehicles; Vehicle brake discs; Vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential; Vehicle wheel spokes  International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  Jun. 12, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Guangzhou Jiading Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Jiading Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.001, 3F, Bldg B, No.521, Xintang Ave West, Xintang Town, Zengcheng Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  TUS117928

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  FRIZALONE, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97471427 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2022 Registration Number 6936840
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Automobile hoods; Axle boot kits for use with land vehicles; Axles for vehicles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Cranks for cycles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, drive gears; Motors and engines for land vehicles; Speed change gears for land vehicles; Steering knuckles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Torque converters for land vehicles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Turbines for land vehicles; Vehicle brake discs; Vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential; Vehicle wheel spokes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jiading Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jiading Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.001, 3F, Bldg B, No.521, Xintang Ave West, Xintang Town, Zengcheng Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS117929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIZALONE, SARAH O
**MARK Literal(s)** VIGBOAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97471587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cushions; Pillows; Sofas; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Chair cushions; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Floor pillows; Head supporting pillows; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats, baby strollers; Inflatable cushions, not for medical use; Inflatable pillows; Latex pillows; Maternity pillows; Nap mats; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck pillows; Neck support cushions; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Portable back support for use with chairs; Seat cushions; Travel pillows; U-shaped pillows; Wearable travel pillow with a storage compartment.

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Jun. 10, 2022
In Commerce: Jun. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Yiwu Guige Trading Co., Ltd.
- Address: Yiwu Guige Trading Co., Ltd. Room 403, Unit 2, Building 123, Chunhan Block 2, Beiyuan District, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA
- Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: US040136T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MZJXGIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97471678  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2022
Registration Number  6936842
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "MZJXGIFT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Candle-making kits; Candles being of wax or liquid, for the illumination of carved pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Candles containing insect repellent; Fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; Paraffin wax; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Vegetable wax; Wax for making candles; Wax melts; Wicks for candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 6, 15
International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Apr. 01, 2022
In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Jun
Address  Zhang, Jun  101,Building 1,No.98,Pingxin North Road  Shangmugu Community, Pinghu St.,Longgang  Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENSIOLAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97471713  Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2022  Registration Number 6936843
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Handmade snap jewelry; Imitation leather key chains; Jewellery foot chains; Key chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings; Keyrings of common metal; Metal key chains; Non-metal and non-leather key chains; Plastic key rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 30, 2022  In Commerce Apr. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juye Xiaochuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Juye Xiaochuang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 701, Unit 2, Building 9 Tianmao Jincheng, Juye County Heze, Shandong CHINA 274000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAT-STIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97472364 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2022 Registration Number 6936844
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing lactobacillus Bulgaricus
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 11, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 11, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIND MINE, LLC Address MIND MINE, LLC PO BOX 26021 TUCSON ARIZONA 85726 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIRCHGASSER, ROSS LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UAIKIEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97473660 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2022 | Registration Number | 6936845 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Uaikiea" with two arcs above first arm of the letter "U". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The wording Uaikiea has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Ceiling fans; Ceiling light fittings; Chandeliers; Electric fans; Pendant lighting fixtures |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 20, 2022 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhang, Xiaodan |
| Address | No. 28, Group 1, Zhangcun, Shiyuan, Wanjin Town, Zhaoling District Luohe, Henan CHINA 462003 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FH-Marella |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ALTREE, NICHOLAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYXDPYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97473824 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2022 Registration Number 6936846
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Bass speakers; Bicycle safety lights; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Document printers; Head-clip cell phone holders; Loud speakers; Photocopying machines; Security lights for outdoor use; Solid state drives; Swim goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2022 In Commerce May 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Shuai Address Peng, Shuai No. 701, Unit 2, Jufu Building, No. 297, Chezhan Road, Yuhu District Xiangtan, Hunan CHINA 411100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIPPYCLAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97475860 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936847
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENCOO, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zippy Paws Address BENCOO, INC. 5548 Daniels Street Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97478475</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** FURDAYCH

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "furdaych" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Coverlets; Towels; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Brocade flags; Duvet covers; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Window curtains

- **International Classes:** 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Fabrics
- **First Use:** Apr. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Li, Qiang
- **Address:** Li, Qiang No.169 Xiyue Street, Babu District Hezhou City, Guangxi CHINA 542800
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARDADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97480528 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936849
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HARDADDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Shortalls; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Gym pants; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Long jackets; Masquerade costumes; Pajama bottoms; Silk scarves; Suspender belts; Tee shirts; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHICV INTERNATIONAL HOLDING LIMITED Address CHICV INTERNATIONAL HOLDING LIMITED Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One, 33 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
TM 8727

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARDADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97480534 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2022 Registration Number 6936850
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HARDADDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and marketing; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Discount stores in the field of women's clothing, sporting goods; Import-export agency services; Internet advertising services; Marketing services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Online retail department, drug, grocery, book store services featuring in-store order pickup; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing on-line business information of others, namely, advertisements or solicitations; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Retail clothing, camera, department, grocery stores; Wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, clothing, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 11, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHICV INTERNATIONAL HOLDING LIMITED Address CHICV INTERNATIONAL HOLDING LIMITED Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One, 33 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C

10200
TM 8728 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOWCOMMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97480648 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2022 Registration Number 6936851
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric coffee machines; Electric rotisseries; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. 3-403, Pingshan mingqikeyuan No. 65, Lishan Road, Taoyuan Street Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WACCY TRIPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97482678
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936852
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Jun
- **Address**: 8B, Building 22, New Asia Garden, Jixiang Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US040378T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PALOWEXTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97482696</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936853</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Batteries; Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery boxes; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Digital camera accessory in the nature of a digital photo viewer; Galvanic batteries; Solar cells; USB cables for cellphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 08, 2022 In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Li, Jianguo Address Li, Jianguo No. 3306, Building E1, Yingyue, Longgui East Lake, Taihe Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number US040404T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOWCOMMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97482737 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2022 Registration Number 6936854
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-cooled condensers; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Floor washing machines; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Juice extractors, electric; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 08, 2022 In Commerce May 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiutong Zhichuang Technology Co., Ltd. 3-403, Pingshan mingqikejiyuan No. 65, Lishan Road, Taoyuan Street Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELEELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97482801  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2022  Registration Number  6936855
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an arc design above and below the stylized "MELEELL" wording, with a five-pointed star in the upper right corner.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blusher; Eyeshadows; Lipstick; Mascara; Aromatic essential oils; Baby shampoo; Bar soap; Beauty masks; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial masks; Cream for whitening the skin; Eye make-up; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Nail polish; Natural mineral make-up; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Skin cleansers; Skin creams; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer masks; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Waterproof makeup
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 23, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ning, Shenghua  Address  Ning, Shenghua  No. 999, Gandong Road, Gandong Village  Ganwu Town, Doumen District  Zhuhai  CHINA  519000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HSINRAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97484793 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6936856 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HSINRAMP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal ramps for use with vehicles; Stair treads of metal International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi, Min Address Yi, Min Rm. 102-2, Unit 2, Building 15, Xinghe Garden, Jiaojiang Dist., Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 318000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040472T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVERDELIVERY IN EVERY CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97485023 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2022 Registration Number 6936857 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beans; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; Coffee drinks; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Artificial coffee; Beverages made of coffee; Decaffeinated coffee; Ground coffee; Ground coffee beans; Instant coffee; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans; Unroasted coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE COMPANY Address EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE COMPANY CHESTNUT RIDGE ROAD MONTVALE NEW JERSEY 07645 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CABEM TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97485227 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2022 Registration Number  6936858 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters that make up "CABEM" are in an upper case font. Both the "C" and "A" are stylized with the lower half of the "C" extending out and upward crossing the "A" in a design swoop that is punctuated by a small star at its tip. The letters "TECHNOLOGIES" are upper case. They sit, small and directly below the word "CABEM" giving the overall logo a rectangular block formation. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer software consultancy; Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to remotely manage, administer, modify and control their end user computer devices, data and software applications; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Customized software development services; Design, development and consulting services in the field of software for content management; Services for maintenance of computer software; Software design and development; Technical consulting and assistance with computer-based information systems and components; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Think tank services, namely, providing new ideas and concepts for web-based applications for others; Web site development for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CABEM Technologies LLC  Address  CABEM Technologies LLC  6 Lasden Brothers Way  Franklin  MASSACHUSETTS  02038

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97485228</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936859</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized text &quot;LIVIA&quot;. A stylized ribbon extends from the letter &quot;A&quot; to the letter &quot;I&quot;. The letter &quot;I&quot; has a stylized star at the top.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording LIVIA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Web based software platform, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for building and deploying custom computer software applications enabling organizations to extend services and offerings to their customers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name CABEM Technologies LLC Address CABEM Technologies LLC 6 Lasden Brothers Way Franklin MASSACHUSETTS 02038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL ALL-TERRAIN COMMANDO AT4S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97485757</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2022</td>
<td>6936860</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALL-TERRAIN" AND "AT4S"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "NATIONAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0311522, 4357716, 6012774 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tires
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TBC Trademarks, LLC
- **Address**: TBC Trademarks, LLC 2215-B Renaissance Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 387562-1
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOJAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97488084  Application Filing Date  Jul. 04, 2022  Registration Number  6936861  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial garlands; Artificial pumpkins; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; Clothing accessories, namely, plastic clips that attach to the lower hem of shirts and blouses that allows the user to tighten the hem; Electric hair rollers
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 25, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Lin  Address  Yang, Lin  No. 302, Unit 3, Building 5, No. 3  Tonghe Road, Panlian Town, Miyi County, Sichuan Province  CHINA  610056  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS118237
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUIRENMI

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Car seats for pets; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Rearview mirrors; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Spare tire covers; Vehicle vanity mirrors; Water bottle holders for bicycles.

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** May 16, 2022  **In Commerce** May 16, 2022

**BASES INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Jing
- **Address**: Chen, Jing Room 243, Building 2, No. 26, Xinghai Road, Chengxi District, Xining, Qinghai CHINA 810000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUAILOAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97493045 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2022 Registration Number 6936863 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The wording "SUAILOAQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Bird feeders; China ornaments; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Dishers; Exfoliating brushes; Exfoliating mitts; Pet dishes; Toilet roll holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Anlongli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Anlongli Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1802, 18th Floor, Building 9 Pingyang Jingyuan, Xiaodian District Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GC3 RS RETAIL SPECIALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97494337  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2022  Registration Number 6936864  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The designations G, C, and 3 inside a box with the number 3 inside the letter C inside the letter G, all next to a vertical line. On the right side of the vertical line, the letters R and S above the wording Retail Specialty. Disclaimer "RETAIL SPECIALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction services, and repairing and renovating churches and other worship facilities, as well as schools, senior living facilities and medical facilities; Construction consulting services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Jun. 06, 2022  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GC3, LLC  Address GC3, LLC 1200 12th Street, Ste. 201  West Des Moines  IOWA  50265  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T60158US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SEAUX CAJUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97496855</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936865</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAJUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gumbo; Soups; Etouffee; Preparations for making soups; Soup mixes  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  Nov. 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 2016
For  Sauces; Spices; Bread pudding; Cheese sauce; Mixes for making baking batters; Mixes for making batters for fried foods; Salad dressing; Sauce mixes; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Tartar sauce  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Nov. 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 2016
For  Restaurant; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Nov. 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seaux Cajun, LLC  Address  Seaux Cajun, LLC  114 Golden Glow  Victoria  TEXAS  77905  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L550024387

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  OSTBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97497201  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2022  Registration Number  6936866  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OSTBA" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakeware; Dinnerware; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jun. 25, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Oushite Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Oushite Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  3B1, Guanglong Bldg., No.162, Pingxin North Rd., Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  246500
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GINRANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97497391 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2022 Registration Number 6936867 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GINRANS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art kit for use in assembly of art installation that creates a kaleidoscope painting of moving patterns and changing colors consisting of a custom designed incandescent/LED lamp with interchangeable colored glass filtered lenses, glass crystals with custom designed sterling silver bails, plastic mounting hooks, filaments for suspending crystals, a remote control for light color and dimming preferences, micro-fiber cleaning cloths, and instructions; Drive invertors; Electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and light fixtures; Electronic LED signs; Electronic power supplies for driving electric motors; Emergency LED signalling flares; LED and HID light controls; LED drivers; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Feng Address Yao, Feng No. 348, Group 7, Huangtun Village, Guanyindang Town, Shashi Districlt, Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 434000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPP
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAYSEVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97498437 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2022 Registration Number 6936868 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAYSEVILLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Penknives; Secateurs; Sickles; Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Ceramic knives; Forks and spoons being tableware; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hunting knives; Ice picks; Manually operated french fry cutters; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Scissor blades; Spoons being tableware; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Whittling knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 04, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Li Address Li Li 200, Xiaolingwei Street Xuanwu District Nanjing CHINA 210000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
Mark Literal(s): ALLIANCE TEXAS

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Reason for Publication:
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): ALLIANCE TEXAS

Logo Image: [Image of the Alliance Texas logo]

Mark Information:
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "ALLIANCE" followed by a five-pointed solid star and the stylized word "TEXAS" positioned lower than the word "ALLIANCE" in relation to the horizontal line formed by the two side points of the star design.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "TEXAS"

Related Properties Information:
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5900598, 5900597, 2671391 and others

Goods and Services Information:
- For: Construction management and development of commercial and industrial real estate, namely, planning and laying out industrial developments and mixed-use real estate developments
- International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 103, 106
- International Class Title: Construction and Repair
- First Use: Jun. 14, 2000
- In Commerce: Jun. 14, 2000

Basis Information:
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
- Owner Name: Hillwood Development Company, LLC
- Address: Hillwood Development Company, LLC 3000 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dallas, TEXAS 75219
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information:
- Docket Number: 03691-0438

Examining Attorney:
- Examining Attorney: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUNMARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97500105 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2022 Registration Number 6936870 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Clocks; Wristwatches; Chronographs for use as watches; Ear studs; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Retractable key chains; Watch bands; Watch clasps; Watch pouches; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; Wedding rings; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganzhou Mengde Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ganzhou Mengde Trading Co., Ltd. Building 47, West District of Xianxixiu Xianxia Township, Yudu County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342321 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97500326</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936871</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized pattern of made of two irregular squares and a phoenix bird. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6639067, 6639086 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Easels; Adhesive labels of paper; Ball point pens; Blank notepads; Desk pads; Mechanical pencils; Paper bags; Spiral-bound notebooks; Wire-bound notebooks; Writing pads |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Apr. 01, 2022 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Jiani Home Furnishing Co., Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen Jiani Home Furnishing Co., Ltd A0706, 7th Floor, West Coast Garden Shajing Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 461000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS117540 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97500442</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2022</td>
<td>6936872</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAWASSTU

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "ZAWASSTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beard shaping tools; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand-operated tools for reaching, grabbing, and handling small objects; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of musical instruments; Hand tools, namely, dies; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, taps; Table cutlery; Tool aprons; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Jun. 10, 2022

**In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Chen, Siyu

**Address** No. 95, Group 2, Tonglan Village, Baimasi Town, Jiangling County, Jingzhou, Hubei, CHINA, 434100

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
QUEENA77

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97500601</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936873</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Automatically operated electric lighting apparatus for use with animal feeders; Battery operated electric candles; Combination steamers and ovens; Cryogenic vaporizers; Electric coffee urns; Gas purification machines; Lamp glasses; LED light apparatus that clips on to a handbag, used to illuminate a handbag; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; Reading light apparatus that attaches to a pair of reading glasses; Refrigerator condensers; Spot lights; Toilet trainer seats, namely, smaller training seats for attachment to full-size toilets and toilet seats for training purposes; Waste processing machines using heat and chemical breakdown processes

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 30, 2022  **In Commerce** May 30, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Wang Hao  **Address**: No.403, Unit 5 Bldg1, Dexin Yayua, Xuefu Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Loudi City CHINA 417600  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOROJEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97502444 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6936874 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOROJEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Headphones; Smartwatches; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Digital projectors; Mobile phone chargers; Remote controls for televisions; Solar-powered battery chargers; Sound bars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 25, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yuborui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yuborui Technology Co., Ltd. No.47 Gongbian, Hongqian Village, Xindian Town, Xiang'an District xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AINAVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97503102 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2022 Registration Number  6936875 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AINAVI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Car video recorders; GPS navigation device; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Subwoofers for vehicles; Touchscreen monitors; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 24, 2022 In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. 2101, Qisheng Plant, Bldg. A, Tianyou Maker Ind. Park, No. 2, Lixin Rd., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** OLEXIUM

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jul. 12, 2022  **In Commerce** Jul. 12, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Taylor, Nigel J.  **Address** Taylor, Nigel J.  Suite 226  6800 Gulfport Boulevard S  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33707  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1234AM36-3c

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DZOFXMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97505407  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2022  Registration Number 6936877  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DZOFXMI" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording DZOFXMI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand held shower heads; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, aerators for faucets; Plumbing fittings, namely, shower control valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink sprayers; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower mixing valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Tub parts, namely, tub overflows; Tub spouts
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Jul. 03, 2022  In Commerce Jul. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Doumen Fuxin Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Zhuhai Doumen Fuxin Trading Co., Ltd. 1204, Building 17, No.26, Baijiao South Road, Baijiao Town, Doumen Dist. Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA  519125  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANTANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97505607 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2022 Registration Number 6936878 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services; Cocktail lounge services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hotel ATL Midtown, LLC Address Hotel ATL Midtown, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121269.02720

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
TM 8756 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LJINOKYUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97508785 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2022 Registration Number 6936879 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LJINOKYUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Decorative glass orbs; Disposable containers for household use; Disposable table plates; Drinking horns made of plastic; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Flower pots; Food preserving jars of glass; Household plastic gloves; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic storage containers for household use; Porcelain flower pots; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Straws for drinking; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jin Address Liu, Jin No.3-26,HongchengFishing Farm, Chahe Town, Honghu City Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 433200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E

10230
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PHYSICIANS TAKE CARE OF
EVERYONE. MONTECITO TAKES CARE OF
PHYSICIANS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97509034 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2022 Registration Number 6936880 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services; medical real estate management services; real estate acquisition services; medical real estate acquisition services; real estate investment services; real estate leasing services; medical real estate leasing services; real estate financial evaluation services; medical real estate financial evaluation services; medical real estate equity sharing, namely, managing and arranging for co-ownership of real estate; financing of real estate development projects; financial investment in the field of medical real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 30, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montecito Medical Operating Company, LLC Address Montecito Medical Operating Company, LLC 3807 Cleghorn Avenue, Suite 903 Nashville TENNESSEE 37215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 058948.211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KUIJA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97509687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation** The wording KUIJA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Billfolds; Briefbags; Briefcases; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Briefcase-type portfolios; Briefcases and attache cases; Briefcases for documents; Carrying cases for documents; Chain mesh coin purses; Document suitcases; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 10, 2022
**In Commerce** May 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang, Jun
**Address** No. 805, Building 11, Huahe Jiayuan Huashan Dist.,Maanshan CHINA 243000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MYTHCLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97510426
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936882
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording "MYTHCLOUD" and located above appears an incomplete circle and within it are two birds, an image of a mountain and zigzag lines leading to the mountain.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Balloons; Dice; Dolls; Dumb-bells; Kites; Roller-skates; Shuttlecocks; Skateboards; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Artificial fishing bait; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Building games; Card games; Chest developers; Chest expanders; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Climbers' harness; Exercise hand grippers; Fishing tackle; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Flying discs; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Playing cards; Plush toys; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Rackets for tennis, racquetball and squash; Racquet ball rackets; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Rods for fishing; Scratch cards for playing lottery games; Skipping ropes; Stress relief exercise toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Video game consoles; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Yoga blocks; Squash rackets; Tennis rackets

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Jul. 05, 2022
**In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   JING LIN
Address       JING LIN NO. 3, DATANG 1 ROAD, DATANG COMMUNITY, JIANGKOU, FENGKAI COUNTY, ZHAOQING CHINA 526000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   FTM-T0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLIANCEFLORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97512128  Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2022  Registration Number 6936883  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2550054, 5900597, 2671391 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction management and development of real estate, namely, planning and laying out mixed-use real estate developments
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Sep. 23, 2010  In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hillwood Development Company, LLC  Address Hillwood Development Company, LLC  3000 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dallas  TEXAS  75219  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03691-0438
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLIANCE FLORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97512215 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2022 Registration Number 6936884 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ALLIANCE" followed by a five-pointed solid star and the stylized word "FLORIDA" positioned lower than the word "ALLIANCE" in relation to the horizontal line formed by the two side points of the star design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLORIDA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2550054, 5900597, 2671391 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction management and development of real estate, namely, planning and laying out mixed-use real estate developments International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 23, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hillwood Development Company, LLC Address Hillwood Development Company, LLC 3000 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03691-0438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97512340
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936885
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "ALLIANCE" followed by a five-pointed solid star and the stylized word "FLORIDA" positioned lower than the word "ALLIANCE" in relation to the horizontal line formed by the two side points of the star design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FLORIDA"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5900598, 2550054, 2723273 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate leasing, brokerage and management services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hillwood Development Company, LLC
- **Address**: Hillwood Development Company, LLC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 03691-0438
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLIANCEFLORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97512367 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2022 Registration Number 6936886 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5900597, 2723273, 2671391 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate leasing, brokerage and management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 23, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hillwood Development Company, LLC Address Hillwood Development Company, LLC 3000 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03691-0438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  BIBLE MISSION: GOD'S
REVELATION TO THE MAN OF GOD M.
DEVADAS IN 1938.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97514233  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2022  Registration Number  6936887
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BIBLE"  Name Portrait
Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6243515

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christian ministry services; Ministerial Services, namely, providing religious worship services and holding religious services to develop and enhance personal faith, spiritual growth and discipleship; Evangelistic ministry services; Religious services, namely, providing facilities for assembly for prayer and worship; Conducting religious ceremonies; Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings; Providing religious counseling services; Ecclesiastical services, namely, ordaining ministers to perform religious ceremonies; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals and religious leaders, both clergy and lay; Providing religious and spiritual healing services, namely, religious prayer services and spiritual revival services; Providing a website featuring information for individuals and church leaders in the fields of Christian growth, faith, ministerial services, and religion
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  May 25, 2006  In Commerce  May 25, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bible Mission Church  Address  Bible Mission Church  PO BOX 1887  LA MIRADA  CALIFORNIA 90637  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ICECTR

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Jeans; Pants; Rompers; Shorts; Sundresses; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tutus; Clothing jackets; Skirts and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 21, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinwang Industrial Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Rm 202, 2/F, Bldg D, Huafeng high tech Industrial Park, No. 3, Keji Rd., Pingshan, New Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Postal Code**: 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICYVANCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97517517 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2022 Registration Number 6936889 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Jewels; Pendants; Watchstraps; Alarm clocks; Choker necklaces; Ear clips; Hoop earrings; Jewellery foot chains; Key chains for use as jewellery; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 12, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Junbo Address Wang, Junbo No. 5, Group 7, Tangge Village, Choucheng Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIEODFD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97517619 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936890 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Cuff-links; Pendants; Wristwatches; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Junbo Address Wang, Junbo No. 5, Group 7, Tangge Village, Choucheng Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97518393</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936891</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Porcelain tile; luxury vinyl tile |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Apr. 2017 |
| In Commerce | May 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | M S International, Inc. |
| Address | M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 101660.0300T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PERFECT CURVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97518671  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2022  Registration Number  6936892  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, namely, hats, pants, T-shirts, sweatshirts and underwear  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 19, 2000
In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Perfect Curve, Inc.  Address  Perfect Curve, Inc.  Perfect Curve, Inc.  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02111  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOPRMFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97518975 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2022 Registration Number 6936893 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Cuff-links; Jewellery; Jewels; Pendants; Body jewelry; Hoop earrings; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery charms; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Wrist watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Junbo Address Wang, Junbo No.5, Group 7, Tangge Village, Choucheng Street, Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97520393 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2022 Registration Number  6936894 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK The mark consists of the letters TCP in blue stylized lettering. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooperative advertising and marketing services in the field of petroleum fuel
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 1998 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TCP Petcoke Corporation Address  TCP Petcoke Corporation  90 Park Avenue, 26th Floor  New York NEW YORK  10016 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GNARLY SPORTS NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97520428 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2022 Registration Number  6936895 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue circular shape containing a stylized white hand facing forward with the middle and ring fingers down and the thumb against the palm, with the pointer and pinky fingers extended. To the right of the design are the words "GNARLY" bolded in black stylized letters and underneath that in a smaller font and not bolded are the stylized words "SPORTS NUTRITION." Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SPORTS NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements  
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gnarly Brands LLC Address  Gnarly Brands LLC  537 N 600 S Suite 800  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84101
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Gnarly

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHINEFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97520535 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2022 Registration Number 6936896 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHINEFIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Diving lights; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Rear lights for vehicles; Reflectors for vehicles; Running lights for vehicles; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO.,LTD Address SHENZHEN VINSTAR PHOTOELECTRICITY CO.,LT D 8/F, BLDG 2, HAITIANLANYU TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY PARK SHIYAN STR., BAO'AN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC220700223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97521646 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 27, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6936897 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal element ARTPARK in capitalized stylized font. The black background is not a feature of the mark. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beer garden services; Bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jul. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Trinity Groves Restaurant Incubator Partners, LP |
| Composed of | Trinity Groves Restaurant Management, LLC, a Texas limited liability company |
| Address | Trinity Groves Restaurant Incubator Partners, LP 425 Bedford Street Dallas TEXAS 75212 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TRIN04-00093 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDEAHAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97524518 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936898 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable online videos regarding prevention, treatment, diagnosis, and management of diseases and disorders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 02, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biohaven Therapeutics Ltd. Address Biohaven Therapeutics Ltd. 215 Church Street New Haven CONNECTICUT 06510 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4501.1180000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TR THE TERRY ROZIER FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97524773 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2022 Registration Number  6936899 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silhouette of a basketball player to the left of the literal element "TR" all to the left of the stacked literal element "THE TERRY ROZIER FOUNDATION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent The name TERRY ROZIER identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6142323

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, scholarships and financial assistance for programs and services of others International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 18, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Terry Rozier Foundation Address The Terry Rozier Foundation c/o Verus Management Team 6009 Landerhaven, Suite D Mayfield Heights OHIO 44124 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRF.T005.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WYEIFMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97525131 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6936900 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Cuff-links; Jewellery; Jewels; Wristwatches; Body jewelry; Hoop earrings; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery charms; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Junbo Address Wang, Junbo No. 5, Group 7, Tangge Village, Choucheng Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANPLAYR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97525197 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2022 Registration Number 6936901 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to measure user behavior and engagement through promotions, sweepstakes, contests, coupons, gifts, voting, trivia, quizzes, signup forms, campaigns, surveys, loyalty programs and reward programs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to measure game mechanics and analytics; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for providing and managing sweepstakes, contests, coupons, gifts, voting, trivia, quizzes, signup forms, campaigns, and surveys

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 29, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fanplayr, Inc. Address Fanplayr, Inc. 725 Alma Street Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FANPLAYR42

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FANPLAYR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97525201
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6936902
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For marketing consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, shareable or viral communications channels; social media strategy and marketing consultancy services focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; promoting the goods of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for the goods of others; marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fanplayr, Inc.
- **Address**: Fanplayr, Inc. 725 Alma Street Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FANPLAYR35

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  RIOFDSK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97527971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bangles; Bracelets; Clocks; Jewels; Watchbands; Alarm clocks; Choker necklaces; Ear clips; Hoop earrings; Jewel pendants; Jewellery foot chains; Key chains for use as jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wang, Junbo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 5, Group 7, Tangge Village, Choucheng Street, Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SPARACINO, MARK V |

10256
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** ELOOBA

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "ELOOBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Kickstands; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes; Bicycle parts, namely, chains; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bars; Cup holders for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather; Fitted vehicle covers for motorized golf carts for the purpose of shielding from bird droppings; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Racks for vehicles for bicycles; Racks for vehicles for skis; Racks for vehicles for guns; Racks for vehicles for luggage; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Water vehicles, namely, hydrofoil boats supported by single or multi hulls, and structural parts therefor; Kayak equipment, namely, paddles; Kayak equipment, namely, reinforcing struts; Kayak equipment, namely, water deflecting skirts

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2022 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shaoyang Shengming Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shaoyang Shengming Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1301, Unit 2, Bldg.2, Hesheng Central Park Community, S. Railway Station St. Daxiang, Shaoyang CHINA 422000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAUHOI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 97534222
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 04, 2022
- **Registration Number:** 6936905
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 11, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "HAUHOI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Bookmarkers; Checkbook and passbook wallets; Clips for name badge holders; Document folders in the form of wallets; Elastic bands for offices; Money clips; Name badge holders; Office stationery; Passport holders in the form of wallets; Printed greeting cards; Retractable reels for name badge holders; Stationery cases
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use:** Apr. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** HUANG YING
- **Address:** HUANG YING 18F, Unit 2, Block 1, Jindishangtangdao, Bulong Rd, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number:** Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BITBURST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97538065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising and marketing consultancy; consumer survey services; management of customer appreciation programs and incentive programs of others; collection and analysis of data for online advertisers for business and marketing purposes; online matching services for connecting social network users with businesses; online advertising optimization

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Prodege, LLC |
| Address | Prodege, LLC 2030 E. Maple Ave., Suite 200 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASKENTA GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97540179 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2022 Registration Number 6936907
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GOLD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer; Lager; Pilsner; Porter; Stout; Craft beers; Pale ale
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paskenta Band of Nomlaki Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rolling Hills Casino Address Paskenta Band of Nomlaki Indians 2655 Everett Freeman Way Corning CALIFORNIA 96021 Legal Entity federally-recognized
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORYUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97542640 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2022 Registration Number 6936908
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crutches; Arch supports for footwear; Bandages, elastic; Belts for medical purposes; Finger guards for medical purposes; Ice bags for medical purposes; Pins for artificial teeth; Slings for medical use; Splints, surgical; Support bandages; Supportive bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 16, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Siyu Address Chen, Siyu No. 11, Group 6, Scenery New Village, Duobao Town, Tianmen, Hubei CHINA 431700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF INSPIRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97975010 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6936909
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 97080931

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed books and printed magazines in the fields of streetwear, street culture and the luxury goods market
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LWArchives, Inc. Address LWArchives, Inc. 23rd Fl. 1441 3rd Ave. New York NEW YORK 10028
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PRECISION LABS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97975038
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6936910
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LABS"

### Related Properties Information
- **Child Of**: 97133880

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Real estate investment, management and brokerage services; real estate services, namely, acquisition, leasing and management of real estate featuring space and facilities for laboratories; property management services for laboratories conducting research and development, production and manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rock Creek Property Group, LLC
- **Address**: Rock Creek Property Group, LLC Suite 700 1155 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 0169.2009

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97975088 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6936911
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4115076, 4146627, 2498202 and others Child Of 97091386

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2010
For Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options and career opportunities International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999
For Providing information in the field of law; legal services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 20, 2000 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name President and Fellows of Harvard College Address President and Fellows of Harvard College 1350 Massachusetts Avenue; Suite 738 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2465/2073
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RIP CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87289661 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2017 Registration Number 6936912 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RIP CITY" in a stylized font with the "RIP" in red and the "CITY" in black. The "Y" in "CITY" underlines the entire mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2469361, 3020689

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications and printed matter, namely, stickers, decals, unmounted and mounted photographs, posters International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 25, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2017
For Clothing, namely, footwear, Tshirts, shirts, jerseys, hats, caps International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 25, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trail Blazers, Inc. Address Trail Blazers, Inc. One Center Court, Suite 200 Portland OREGON 97227 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34652-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PRETTY HAPPY DOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87365242 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2017 |
| Registration Number | 6936913 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 26, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 21, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DOG" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bumper stickers; Notepads; Greeting cards; Holiday cards; Magnetic bumper stickers; Memo pads; Note cards; Occasion cards; Scratch pads; Vinyl static cling decals on which text and graphics of various subject matter are printed for affixation to windows; Writing pads

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2022 **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2022

For Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Night shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2022 **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RICHIE, BARBARA L. |
| Address | RICHIE, BARBARA L. 1152 Mill Run Drive Noblesville INDIANA 46062 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2063-1900 |
| Examining Attorney | SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAR LIFE TO THE FULLEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87405695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices, not including any other medical instruments or devices |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 29, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Eargo, Inc. |
| Address | Eargo, Inc. 2665 North First Street, Suite 300 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HEAR LIFE10 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HEAR LIFE TO THE FULLEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87405697
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6936915
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 27, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic audio accessories, namely, audio headphones and audio cables, power chargers, namely, battery chargers and electric charging cables, all for hearing instruments; audio speakers, all for hearing instruments; speaker enclosures, all for hearing instruments
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eargo, Inc.
- **Address**: Eargo, Inc. 2665 North First Street, Suite 300 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEAFWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87472116 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2017 Registration Number 6936916
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic identity tests comprised of assays, reagents and other chemicals for non-medical purposes; Genetic and genomic test kits for non-medical purposes comprised of assays, reagents and other chemicals for the testing and analysis of genetic, genomic, and biological conditions and attributes pertaining to plants and plant-related and plant-derived products and materials
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021
For Business and commercial services to assist or support agricultural, botanical, horticultural, industrial, manufacturer, processor, wholesaler and retailer businesses, namely, operation assistance to such businesses in the field of genetic and genomic identification, analysis, screening and genotyping services pertaining to plants and plant-related and plant-derived products and materials; Business services, namely, business and commercial services in the nature of business assistance and consultation with respect to testing, analysis and evaluation services pertaining to plants and plant-related and plant-derived products and materials to commercial, agricultural, botanical, horticultural and industrial businesses to assist or support such businesses in the fields of genetic science, genomics, genotyping, metabolomics, proteomics, biotechnology, pharmacological research and development, laboratory testing, product quality, adulteration, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Business services, namely, business and commercial consulting services to assist commercial, agricultural, botanical, horticultural and industrial businesses and consumers pertaining to plants and plant?related and plant-derived products and materials in the fields of genetic science, genomics, genotyping, metabolomics, proteomics, biotechnology, pharmacological research and development, laboratory testing, product quality, adulteration, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Business services, namely, business and commercial consulting services to commercial, agricultural, botanical, horticultural and industrial businesses in the field of supply chain verification for the presence of plant genetic and molecular identifiers and plant-related and plant-derived biological attributes and molecules with respect to botanical identification, and measurement and verification of
genetic, genomic, genotype, metabolomic, proteomic and pharmacological attributes, in each case, of plants and plant-related and plant-derived products and materials

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Dec. 05, 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 23, 2019

For Breeding services for analysis, testing, profiling, reporting, and screening of pertaining to medicinal plants for agricultural, botanical and horticultural purposes; Horticultural consulting services for the commercial farming industry; Providing information regarding plant identification for horticultural purposes; Agricultural advice; Providing information to others for horticultural purposes relating to plant characteristics, live plant characteristics, growing plants, horticulture, plant breeding and plant care services; Information, advisory and consultancy services related to the aforementioned services; Provision of information and advice relating to growing of plants, horticulture, plant health, and plant cultivation; Providing information to others relating to plants, live plants, growing plants, horticulture, plant breeding, plant care services, plant genetics and topics pertaining to plant sciences

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Dec. 05, 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 23, 2019

For Scientific, research and analytical services in the fields of genetics, genomics, genotyping, metabolomics, proteomics, biotechnology, pharmacological research and development, laboratory testing, product quality, adulteration, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Genetic and genomic analysis and screening for scientific research purposes and genotyping services for research or analytical purposes, and related consulting services; Testing laboratory services in the fields of genetics, genomics, genotyping, metabolomics, proteomics, biotechnology, pharmacological research and development, product quality, adulteration, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics with respect to plants and plant-related and plant-derived products and materials; Scientific and research consulting services in the fields of genetic science, genomics, genotyping, metabolomics, proteomics, biotechnology, pharmacological research and development, laboratory testing, product quality, adulteration, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Genetic, genomic, proteomic and metabolomic testing and analysis of plants and plant-related and plant-derived products and materials for scientific research purposes; Breeding services, namely, testing, analysis, evaluation and research with respect to the breeding of plants; Agricultural research for others; Agricultural testing, analysis and evaluation in the field of desired plant quality

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 05, 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** LeafWorks Inc. **Address** LeafWorks Inc. 7203 Bodega Avenue Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 150273.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87495904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Voice and haptic language and pattern services, namely, providing navigation in the nature of GPS navigation, and walking and driving travel directions to the physically disabled through haptic language and patterns; Assistive technology services, namely, providing navigation in the nature of GPS navigation, and walking and driving travel directions to the physically disabled, blind or visually impaired persons, through haptic language and patterns
International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Medical assistance services, namely, for use by the physically disabled; Medical assistance services, namely, for use by the blind or visually impaired
International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Assistive technology services, namely, providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for navigation and voice recognition, for use by the physically disabled; Assistive technology, namely, providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for navigation for the use by the blind or visually impaired
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<p>| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>87505395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Aerial camera systems for taking still and moving images, comprised of cameras, platforms, reels and cables for controlling and operating the same for use in sports broadcasting and television and film production
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2022

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Skycam, LLC
- **Address**: Skycam, LLC 2751 Northern Cross Blvd. Suite 333 Ft. Worth, TEXAS 76137
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 20217.00005

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINNESOTA LYNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87565377 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2017 Registration Number 6936919
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design containing the words "MINNESOTA LYNX", and a lynx head and star inside the depiction of a basketball. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MINNESOTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, namely, basketballs; all of the foregoing solely in connection with or for the promotion of the sport of basketball
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 11, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WNBA Enterprises, LLC Address WNBA Enterprises, LLC 450 Harmon Meadow Boulevard Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34648-US-NF5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KOIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87594068 Application Filing Date   Sep. 01, 2017 Registration Number   6936920
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 14, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "Koios" from Ancient Greek in the mark is "query" or "questioning".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medical software for reading computed tomography (CT) scans and ultrasounds of individuals to determine a likelihood of malignancy and which may be installed on a local computer or provided over a global network of computers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jul. 03, 2019 In Commerce   Jul. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KOIOS MEDICAL, INC Address   KOIOS MEDICAL, INC 14th Floor 242 W 38th St. NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KOI171654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FOSS, KATHERINE M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  ON PACE RACE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 87678141
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6936921
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 13, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 08, 2019

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “RACE”

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pants; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for athletic activities that reduce odor; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; A-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Boxer shorts; Fleece shorts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stretch pants; Sun protective clothing, namely, pants, shirts or shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; T-shirts for athletic activities that reduce odor; Walking shorts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Woven shirts; Woven shirts for athletic activities that reduce odor
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ON PACE MEDIA LLC
- **Address**: ON PACE MEDIA LLC 2821 Lime Kiln Road Green Bay WISCONSIN 54311
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 0014349.0003

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examing Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AWS DEEPLENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87701011 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2017 Registration Number 6936922
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4641599, 3576161, 4944242

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware for deep learning, machine learning, artificial intelligence, neural networks, and machine vision; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images, video or data in the fields of deep learning, machine learning, artificial intelligence, neural networks, and machine vision; cameras for deep learning, machine learning, artificial intelligence, neural networks, and machine vision
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2018
For Technology services, namely, technological consulting, information technology consulting, computer technology consulting and computer software consulting all in the fields of deep learning, machine learning, artificial intelligence, neural networks and machine vision
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 18, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address Amazon Technologies, Inc. ATTN: Trademarks 410 Terry Ave N Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMKM13642
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
TM 8800 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87714308 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2017 Registration Number 6936923
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(5)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partially shaded polygon featuring lines that resemble the pattern of a basketball. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of arranging, organizing and conducting electronic game competitions, electronic game contests, electronic game tournaments, entertainment exhibitions in the field of electronic gaming, sports competitions, as well as entertainment tours, instructional electronic gaming clinics and other entertainment events featuring electronic games athletes, electronic sports athletes, and virtual sports athletes, and also featuring interactive displays, participatory activities and contests as part of such events; the production and distribution of radio, television, cable television, satellite television, webcasts, social media-based programs and Internet shows featuring electronic game competitions, electronic game contests, electronic game tournaments, entertainment exhibitions, sports competitions, electronic gaming leagues, electronic gaming tours, electronic gaming clinics and other electronic gaming events; providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to participate in on-line electronic games; operation and coordination of tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational and competitive purposes; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for users to create, upload, share, preview and publish videos, music, artwork, texts, and multimedia; production and distribution of radio, television, cable television, satellite television, webcasts, podcasts, blogs-based programs, social media-based programs and Internet shows featuring news highlights, video recordings and video stream recordings of electronic game contests, electronic game tournaments, entertainment exhibitions, sports competitions, electronic gaming leagues, electronic gaming tours, electronic gaming clinics and other electronic gaming events; providing online news, information, and strategic commentary in the fields of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports and strategy; providing online news and information in the nature of statistics and trivia in the fields of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; conducting and arranging leagues, instructional clinics and camps in the fields of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; online non-downloadable software for providing tracking of users of on-line interactive...
electronic gaming, electronic sports and virtual sports services and matching on-line game players with other players of all skill levels; entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot or dance team at games, exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other events, special events and parties; fan clubs services; on-line non-downloadable electronic games, namely, computer games, electronic games, video games, interactive computer games, interactive electronic games, interactive video games, action skill games, arcade games, adults' and children's party games, board games, puzzles, and trivia games; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of magazines, guides, newsletters, coloring books, and game schedules of others on-line through the Internet; providing an online computer database featuring information in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic game services, video game services, and computer game services in the form of non-downloadable software on-line from a computer network; all of the foregoing in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 12, 2017

**In Commerce** Dec. 12, 2017

For Audio recordings and video recordings, audio discs, video discs, computer laser discs, pre-recorded audio and video cassettes, pre-recorded audio and video tapes, pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded audio discs, pre-recorded video discs, pre-recorded computer laser discs, all featuring entertainment and information related to the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; downloadable computer programs for viewing information, statistics or trivia, in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; downloadable video recordings, downloadable recordings of video streams recordings, downloadable audio recordings, provided over the Internet and featuring entertainment and information related to the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; downloadable computer software for viewing databases of information, statistical information, trivia, polling information, and interactive polling in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; downloadable computer software, namely, software featuring screen savers, and downloadable catalogs provided over the Internet featuring an array of products, all featuring themes in the nature of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; computer game software; electronic game software; video game software; computer accessories, namely, blank USB flash drives; stands adapted for computers, laptops and tablet computers; computer keyboards, mouse pads, computer mice, computer styli, compact disc cases, computer carrying cases, protective sleeves for laptop and tablet computers, wrist rests for use with computers; battery chargers for mobile phones; USB charging ports; computer software to access and view computer wallpaper; computer skins, namely, fitted plastic film for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier for computer devices; video game cartridges; radios, electronic audio speakers, headphones and ear buds, wireless telephones, telephones; cell phone accessories, namely, headsets, straps for cell phones, fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting cell phones, face plates and cell phone covers; electronics accessories, namely, fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, MP3 players, electronic tablets and personal portable digital assistant devices; covers and stands for MP3 players, electronic tablets and portable personal digital assistant devices; decorative switch plate covers, video monitors, computer monitors, binoculars; sunglasses; eyeglass frames; eyewear accessories, namely, eyewear straps and chains which restrain eyewear from movement on wearer; eyeglass and sunglass cases; magnets; disposable cameras; credit cards, debit cards, cash cards being cards used to retrieve cash, key cards and pre-paid telephone calling cards all magnetically encoded; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer game software;
downloadable interactive video games and downloadable trivia game software provided over the internet; downloadable computer software used for accessing and displaying digital screensavers and wallpaper, on computer browsers, for use in viewing data on the Internet, and for use in creating avatars for playing electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports over the Internet; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines and newsletters in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports, as well as downloadable coloring books and game schedules all provided over the Internet; downloadable electronic greeting cards for sending by regular mail; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring emojis, stickers, badges, characters, clothes and accessories for use in electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; mouth guards for sports; all of the foregoing in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 12, 2017 **In Commerce** Sep. 06, 2019

**For** Broadcast and streaming of electronic game play and electronic game competitions over global communications networks, the Internet and wireless networks; audio broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; subscription television broadcasting; television broadcasting; video broadcasting; video-on-demand transmission; web-casting services in the nature of providing on-line chat rooms and interactive discussion forums among participants in and players or fans of electronic games; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users; providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network for the purpose of participating in interactive polling; wireless communications services, namely, transmission of graphics to mobile telephones; wireless electronic transmission of voice signals, data, facsimiles, images and information; wireless broadband communications services; all of the foregoing in connection with the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication **First Use** Dec. 12, 2017 **In Commerce** May 01, 2018

**For** Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, beanies, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs; all of the foregoing in connection with the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 12, 2017 **In Commerce** May 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

10283
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NURO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87764793</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2018</td>
<td>6936924</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer software for purchasing goods and services; computer software for communicating with robotic transport vehicles that do not operate under cognitive control of neural-activated devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30, 2018</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Attn: Peggy Su</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nuro, Inc.</td>
<td>Nuro, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALIFORNIA 94043</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM100-US.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BURDECKI, ANNA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACOUSTIC THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87820902 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6936925
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACOUSTIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For architectural acoustic products, namely, sound absorbers, sound diffusers, and acoustical panels for buildings; acoustic insulation for buildings and acoustical insulation barrier panels; sound isolation materials for buildings in the nature of acoustical decouplers and acoustic isolators; acoustic insulation in the nature of sound controlling materials for use in building and components therefor, namely, framing members for attaching sound controlling materials to buildings
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2019
For electronic monitoring and reporting of noise levels within buildings; consulting services in the field of noise levels, acoustics, noise reduction, and sound isolation for scientific purposes; technical design for others in the fields of building design and use of acoustic materials to maximize noise reduction and sound isolation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auralex Acoustics, Inc. Address Auralex Acoustics, Inc. 9955 Westpoint Drive, Suite 101 Indianapolis INDIANA 46256 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAL2204-202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 8803 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO GHIBLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87822480 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6936926
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of a profile of a rabbit-like creature with a smaller creature on the top of its head with only eyes and ears as features, and Japanese characters to the right of it underscored with the words "STUDIO GHIBLI" written beneath it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIO" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "STAJIO" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "stajio ghibli" which means "Studio Ghibli" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; necklaces International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017
For Hair bands; hair clips, barrettes, hair ribbonss International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2017
For Dishes not of precious metal; saucers not of precious metal International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015
For Wallets; purses International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022
For Pencils, books featuring animated cartoons; booklets featuring and specializing in animated cartoons; graphic art reproductions; erasers

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Jul. 31, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2019

For Pillows

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014

**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

For Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; planning arrangement of showing movies; organizing exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Dec. 04, 2016

**In Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2016

For Caps being headwear; socks; aprons; headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2005

**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Kabushiki Kaisha Studio Ghibli

**Address**: Kabushiki Kaisha Studio Ghibli 1-4-25, Kajino-Cho, Koganei-Shi Tokyo JAPAN 184-0002

**Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 2450/1007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DOWNSTREAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 87902863 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 01, 2018 |
| **Registration Number** | 6936927 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 09, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Aug. 04, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for automating marketing tasks performed on ecommerce platforms and online sales channels; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for providing analytical data regarding search results on ecommerce platforms and online sales channels; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for providing analytical data regarding advertising and marketing on ecommerce platforms and online sales channels; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for optimizing search traffic on ecommerce platforms and online sales channels; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for providing ecommerce analytical data to users

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Oct. 1017  **In Commerce** Apr. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Downstream Impact Inc.  **Address** Downstream Impact Inc. 300 Lenora Street #625 Seattle WASHINGTON 98121 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 49471-572584

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CUELLO, GIDETTE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
S.M.A.R.T. RADIANZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87920501 |
| Application Filing Date | May 14, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6936928 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 16, 2018 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 25, 2019 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2465976

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: vascular stents
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CORDIS US CORP
- **Address**: CORDIS US CORP 14201 NORTHWEST 60TH AVENUE MIAMI LAKES FLORIDA 33014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 037175.04914
- **Examiner**: OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BRITE TIP RADIANZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 87920523
- Application Filing Date: May 14, 2018
- Registration Number: 6936929
- Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
- Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 02, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "TIP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1606311

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For guiding catheters for angioplasty balloon catheters and vascular stent delivery systems
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Jun. 16, 2022
- In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: CORDIS US CORP
- Address: CORDIS US CORP 14201 NORTHWEST 60TH AVENUE MIAMI LAKES FLORIDA 33014
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 037175.04913

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLUXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87953952 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6936930
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy scooters and accessories therefor, namely, two wheeled toy scooters other than for transport
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAO, MATAO Address CAO, MATAO 2201 Luna Rd. Carrollton TEXAS 75006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**TM 8808 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EVEREST PERFORMANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88036589</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936931</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PERFORMANCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Installation and maintenance of after-market automobile and truck lift kits and lowering kits; Providing information in the field of truck and van equipment, namely, up fitting and customizing; Automotive upgrade services, namely, supercharging, turbocharging, modifying engines, and other upgrades of automobiles
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use** in Commerce: Aug. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LIGHTHOUSE BUICK GMC, INC.
- **Address**: LIGHTHOUSE BUICK GMC, INC. 100 West Jackson Street Morton ILLINOIS 61550
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13562-5
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXBIT.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88069882 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6936932
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing two oppositely pointing arrows, with each arrow having an end that is turned at a right angle. Next to the circle is the stylized wording "EXBIT.COM".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88979685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer and mobile software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting digital assets and virtual currencies, and managing digital asset and virtual currency payment and exchange transactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expand Media LTD Address Expand Media LTD Office 4, 10/F Kwan Chart Tower No. 6, Tomnochy Road Wanchai HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EXB-604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
TM 8810 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KUBLAI KHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88094569 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6936933
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic image of a portrait of a robed, bearded Chinese man featuring his face frontal view and partial chest area, with the words "KUBLAI KHAN" underneath the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Whiskey; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUBLAI KHAN WHISKEY GROUP INC. Address KUBLAI KHAN WHISKEY GROUP INC. 67 Nassau Drive Great Neck NEW YORK 11021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**
LET'S GET TO THE HEART OF THINGS, DR. TOM, CARDIOLOGIST

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"DR." AND "CARDIOLOGIST" Name Portrait Consent. The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies A. Tomas Garcia, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Entertainment, namely, a continuing cardiology news show broadcast over radio

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Nov. 03, 2022
**In Commerce**
Nov. 03, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
A. Tomas Garcia
**Address**
A. Tomas Garcia 12121 Richmond Ave Suite 309 Houston TEXAS 77082

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
TGA-18-1

**Examining Attorney**
EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUGGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88096258 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6936935
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online, non-downloadable software for virtual reality, mixed reality, and/or augmented reality visualization, manipulation, and immersion; providing online, non-downloadable operating system software for computer hardware and computer peripherals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auggleworks, Inc. Address Auggleworks, Inc. c/o Hartmans Law 1590 Rosecrans Ave., Ste. D-225 Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-0114-AUGW
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMYRIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AMYRIS&quot; in stylized font</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0079331/1433998</td>
<td>1433998</td>
<td>5193804, 3418984, 4031996 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Renewable chemicals for use in scientific research; renewable chemicals for use in industry; and renewable chemicals for use in cosmetics and personal care products, fragrances, nutraceuticals, food and beverage products, flavors, household products, cleansers, detergents, construction materials, plasticizers, resins, polyurethanes, thermoplastic elastomers, plastic impact modifiers, rubber, tires, adhesives, sealants, electronic devices, polymers, paints, coatings, automotive products, animal feed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Scientific research services relating to synthetic biology, excluding drug discovery and development for human therapeutics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Amyris, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>5885 Hollis Street, Suite 100 Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  539310122001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
MEATO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88118661</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936937</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>food comprised of non-animal content, namely, meat, fish and poultry substitute foodstuffs having no meat, fish or poultry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Equity IP Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Equity IP Holdings, LLC 23945 Calabasas Road, Suite 201, Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1221-239.US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MEATØ

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88118667</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2018</td>
<td>6936938</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** food comprised of non-animal content, namely, meat, fish and poultry substitute foodstuffs having no meat, fish or poultry

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** Nov. 16, 2022  **In Commerce** Nov. 16, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Equity IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Equity IP Holdings, LLC 23945 Calabasas Road, Suite 201, Calabasas, California 91302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1221-240.US

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KAPPA ALPHA THETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88125409 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2018 Registration Number  6936939
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized kite centered over the words "KAPPA ALPHA THETA". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4578659, 0563190, 1697558 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stationery, pens, pencils, notepads, stickers, checkbook covers; periodical publication in the nature of a magazine featuring news and information on college and alumnae chapters and members of a fraternity for women
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 01, 2018 In Commerce  May 01, 2018
For  Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a fraternity for women and promoting the interests of the members thereof
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 01, 2018 In Commerce  May 01, 2018
For  Clothing and apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, jackets, shorts, pants, socks, headwear, hats, footwear, flip flops, stoles
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 2018 In Commerce  May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes 

10302
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8817 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUBBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88135177 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6936940
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BUBBA" in upper case block letters, the "A" being formed around the shape of a fish hook. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4571372, 5128183, 4212993 Parent Of 88977827

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing equipment, namely, fishing poles, fishing gaffs, fishing rods, hand-held fishing nets, fish hook removers, fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks, sportsman's fishing bags
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, T-shirts, headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY Address AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY 1800 NORTH ROUTE Z COLUMBIA MISSOURI 65202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00187862

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DO EPIC SHIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88139031
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6936941
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LoveBug Nutrition, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: LoveBug Probiotics
- **Address**: LoveBug Nutrition, Inc., 115 E 34th Street, Suite 1506, New York, NEW YORK 10156
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LBG-0054-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIT HAPPENS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88139051</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
<td>6936942</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions
- International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- First Use: Oct. 2018
- In Commerce: Oct. 2018

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: LoveBug Nutrition, Inc.
- DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA LoveBug Probiotics
- Address: LoveBug Nutrition, Inc. 115 E 34th Street, Suite 1506 New York NEW YORK 10156
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: LBG-0053-US

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMULINES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88150409</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 10, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0084914/1468092 International Registration Number: 1468092

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in ultrasound procedures; Medical devices for use in treating skin conditions with energy

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 29, 2018 In Commerce: Jun. 29, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Ulthera, Inc Address: Ulthera, Inc 1840 South Stapley Drive, Suite 200 Mesa ARIZONA 85204 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: ULTR.354T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VEGA THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88153397</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2018</td>
<td>6936944</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "THERAPEUTICS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical research and development; pharmaceutical products development
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: May 10, 2022
In Commerce: May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Vega Therapeutics, Inc.
Address: Vega Therapeutics, Inc. 201 Haskins Way, 5th Floor  South San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94080

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 77567-287028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUI FREE IN AND AROUND PHILLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88159271 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6936945
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DUI FREE" AND "PHILLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel guide services; Escorting of travelers; Arranging transport for travelers; Organizing transport for travelers; Travel planning for individuals, families and groups for special occasions; Travel information services International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 16, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthews, Valice Address Matthews, Valice 1841 South Cecil Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19143 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2018-108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VAULTIFY SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88159358 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6936946
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic payment services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; mobile payment services, namely, electronic payment services provided via mobile applications; providing electronic processing of credit and debit card payments; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; bill payment processing services; cryptocurrency exchange services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018
For Retail store services featuring electronic payment processing; on-line retail store services featuring electronic payment processing
For Computer security services for protecting data and information from unauthorized access
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018
For technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of and diagnosing computer software problems; consultancy, design, testing, research, and advisory services in the fields of computer technology, computer programming, digital cryptography, internet security, and computer security services involving smartcard security, digital content security, electronic payment security, computer security of financial systems and electronic ticketing security; computer systems analysis; computer timesharing in the nature of storage as a service, namely, electronic data, document and file storage; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for information security and for the encryption, decryption and authentication of data, for digital certificate issuance, verification, and management, and for the verification and management of digital keys and credentials; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software for processing and in detecting fraud in
electronic payments; consulting services in the fields of information and data security and data cryptography; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to computer networks for the purpose of providing on-line security services, namely, internet security services, network security services, and electronic device security services; technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a cryptocurrency repository; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in electronic ticketing; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in providing retail store services and on-line retail store services; computer monitoring services, namely, monitoring computer systems for the purpose of detecting electronic payment fraud involving electronic payment transactions; electronic data storage, namely, cryptocurrency storage services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Oct. 2018 **In Commerce** Oct. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ECEBS LIMITED  
**Address** ECEBS LIMITED 5 WHITE OAK SQUARE, LONDON ROAD SWANLEY, KENT UNITED KINGDOM BR87AG  **Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 16339-6079

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PERKINS, KARLA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUD DEFENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88159995 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6936947
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal plant and tree protector in the nature of a screen covering for protection against pests and diseases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2022 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bud Defender, LLC Address Bud Defender, LLC 5600 Lake Trask Road Dundee FLORIDA 33838
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0129892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUNBURGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88161293 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6936948
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 21, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "BunBurger" in black featuring white colored shiny effect. Below this is a white circle featuring three circular borders. The inner most circular border is colored blue. The middle circular border is colored yellow. The outermost circular border is colored red. In the center is a red colored tilted incomplete oval design in which there is a gap in the middle and right portion. The left portion of the incomplete oval features an attached semi-circle-like shape colored yellow. Above that is an orange colored teardrop shape. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue, yellow, red, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUN BURGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preparation; Fast-food restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 11, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BunBurger Inc Address BunBurger Inc PO Box 3955 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085-00238

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NERDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88173840 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6936949
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Connecting brand owners and advertisers with content creators, social media influencers and participating audiences on social media network for advertising purposes; Marketing consulting in the nature of social media and advertising agency services concerning content marketing, relating to long-term business strategy development, social media, native advertising, and vetting social media influencers and bloggers for companies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adam Wellington Address Adam Wellington 117 NE 1st Ave Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ups_102_1us

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CONSTANTTHURST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88191150  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2018  Registration Number  6936950
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88984305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inspection services of aircraft engines and other aircraft equipment; testing the functionality of aircraft engines; Technological consultation in the technology field of product quality and quality control of aircraft engines; Technology supervision and inspection of the product quality and quality control of aircraft engines
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 22, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Willis Lease Finance Corporation  Address  Willis Lease Finance Corporation  60 East Sir Francis Drake Blvd., #209  Larkspur  CALIFORNIA  94939  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  054495-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIAMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88195946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;MIAMI&quot; in stylized form.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4576283, 4444363, 4169390 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Paper goods and printed matter, namely, trading cards, other than for games; posters; stickers; decals; temporary tattoos transfers; bumper stickers; score books; scorecards; printed baseball game event programs; magazines and books featuring baseball; newsletters about sports and popular culture; brochures and pamphlets featuring baseball; writing pads; note paper; notebooks; commemorative envelopes; memo boards; baseball card albums; plastic baseball card holders; calendars; greeting cards; postcards; printed bank checkbooks; checkbook covers; paper pennants; gift wrapping paper; paper gift and party bags; paper party goods in the nature of paper party decorations; paper napkins; facial tissue; mounted and unmounted photographs; lithographs; money clips; paperweights; pens; pencils; paper ticket holders specially adapted for printed tickets; non-metal lanyards for paper ticket holders sold as a unit specially adapted for holding paper tickets; art pictures; art prints; framed photographs; printed tickets; entry tickets

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Marlins Teamco LLC |
| **Address** | Marlins Teamco LLC 501 Marlins Way Miami FLORIDA 33125 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 21307.098 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARRIS RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88206017  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2018  Registration Number 6936952
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "RANCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2505023, 2364043, 2348333 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For reusable ice packs not for medical purposes; beverage glassware, cups, mugs, dishes, vacuum bottle stoppers, cheese boards; China ornaments
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 21, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2018

For tote bags; wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 21, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2018

For towels; bed blankets, none of the aforesaid goods being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Nov. 21, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2018

For made to order garden salads; pre-packaged garden salads not including meat; olive oil for food; candied almonds; preserved garlic
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 21, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2018

For Christmas tree ornaments
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Sep. 09, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 09, 2018
For post cards; pens

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use**  Jun. 04, 2017  **In Commerce**  Jun. 04, 2017

For wine

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  47, 49  **International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2018

For non-medicated soaps; air fragrancing preparations; non-medicated hand soaps

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use**  Oct. 01, 1988  **In Commerce**  Oct. 01, 1988

For fresh garlic; fresh almonds; fresh onions

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 46  **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2018

For pasta salads; candy; baked goods, namely, cookies, cakes, desserts, and breakfast pastries; sandwiches sold in restaurants; salts other than lemon garlic salt; coffee; sauces other than BBQ sauce; ice; seasonings other than horseradish or lemon garlic spice; powdered garlic

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2018

For refrigerator magnets; magnetically encoded gift cards

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2018

For clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, hats, caps being headwear, beanies, t-shirts, vests, sweatshirts, hoodies, zip-up jackets, windbreakers, aprons, none of the aforesaid goods being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2018

For hand-operated wine bottle foil cutters

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools  **First Use**  Nov. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 21, 2018

For metal bottle stoppers

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods  **First Use**  Oct. 05, 2016  **In Commerce**  Oct. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Harris Farms, Inc.  **Address**  Harris Farms, Inc.  Route 1, Box 400  29475 Fresno-Coalinga Road  Coalinga, CALIFORNIA  93210  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HARRIS RANCH EXPRESS BBQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88206094
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6936953
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 04, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "HARRIS" having the stylized word "RANCH" partially in front and below it, the word "RANCH" being inside an oval; the stylized word "EXPRESS" below the word "RANCH" with three stylized stripes on either side of the word "EXPRESS"; and the stylized letters "BBQ" below the word "EXPRESS". 
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RANCH EXPRESS BBQ"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5442670, 2348333, 5442671 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: beverage glassware, cups, mugs, dishes, cheese boards
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2017
- **For**: tote bags; horse blankets
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2018
- **For**: picnic blankets, none of the aforesaid goods being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2018
- **For**: BBQ sauce
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2021
For clothing, namely, shirts, caps being headwear, aprons, scarves, jackets, hats, beanies, vests, sweatshirts, hoodies, zip-up jackets and windbreakers, none of the aforesaid goods being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth.

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------|---------------------------|----------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Harris Farms, Inc.
Address: Harris Farms, Inc. Route 1, Box 400 29475 Fresno-Coalinga Road Coalinga CALIFORNIA 93210

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HARRIS RANCH EXPRESS BBQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88206095</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "RANCH EXPRESS BBQ"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
5442670, 2348333, 5442671 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For beverage glassware, cups, mugs, dishes, cheese boards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For tote bags; horse blankets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For picnic blankets, none of the aforesaid goods being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For BBQ sauce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For clothing, namely, shirts, caps being headwear, aprons, scarves, jackets, hats, beanies, vests, sweatshirts, hoodies, zip-up jackets and windbreakers, none of the aforesaid goods being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---
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OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Harris Farms, Inc.  
Address     Harris Farms, Inc.  Route 1, Box 400  29475 Fresno-Coalinga Road  Coalinga  CALIFORNIA   93210  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DISTINCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    88210139 Application Filing Date    Nov. 29, 2018 Registration Number    6936955
Registration Date    Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Aug. 02, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date    Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed    Yes Foreign Application Number    1931798 Foreign Application Filing Date    Nov. 21, 2018
Foreign Registration Number    TMA1122577 Foreign Registration Date    Mar. 09, 2022 Foreign Application/
Registration County    CANADA Foreign Expiration Date    Mar. 09, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    non-metal modular wall panels of wood and plastic for use as privacy screens, arbours, garden trellis, fencing, and decking decoration
International Classes    19 - Primary Classes US Classes    1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title    Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use    Apr. 2022 In Commerce    Apr. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E    Yes Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Multy Home LP Address    Multy Home LP    7900 Keele Street Unit 100 Concord, Ontario    CANADA
Legal Entity    LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized    CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    MU004/183020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SILVERITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88213602 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6936956
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0086210/1476278 International
Registration Number 1476278

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silver; Silver and its alloys; Silver thread jewelry; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of Silver; Jewelry plated with Silver; Precious metals and their alloys, namely, Silver; Precious metals, namely, Silver; Rings made in whole or significant part of Silver; Watches made in whole or significant part of Silver
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 21, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2022
For Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Sterling silver table forks; Sterling silver table knives; Sterling silver table knives, forks and spoons; Sterling silver table spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 21, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bob Arefi Address Bob Arefi 25027 Northampton Forest Drive Spring TEXAS 77389 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Margarita Fomtchenko Address Margarita Fomtchenko 25027 Northampton Forest Drive Spring TEXAS 77389 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 88214999  
Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2018  
Registration Number 6936957  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019  
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For pet feeding and drinking bowls; portable coolers; non-electric portable coolers; insulated containers; thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; portable cooler backpacks; ice buckets; buckets; plastic buckets; industrial buckets; utility buckets; fishing buckets; ranger buckets, namely, buckets for live bait; beverageare; cups; drinking glasses; drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; jugs; mugs; temperature retaining beverage vessels; vacuum container for hot or cold food and drink for domestic use; beer growlers; insulated food and drink containers; insulated sleeve holders for drinks; stainless steel drink holders; stainless steel drinking tumblers; stainless steel drinking glasses; stainless steel beverageare; insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups, bottles, and cans; wine glasses; drinking cups sold with lids therefor; food and drink containers for household or kitchen use; containers for household or kitchen use; plastic portable household cargo containers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title Housewares and Glass  
First Use Mar. 31, 2018  
In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name YETI COOLERS, LLC  
Address YETI COOLERS, LLC 7601 Southwest Pkwy Austin TEXAS 78735  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 008117.02673

Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOM MADE SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88219010 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6936958
Registration Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed products, namely, business cards, stationery, folders, address labels, envelopes, letterhead paper, postcards, decals, posters, calendars, notepads, note cards, printed paper social calling cards, paper gift tags, bank checks, announcement cards, thank you cards, printed invitations, printed publications, namely, brochures in the field of business marketing featuring information supplied by others, printed brochures and informational flyers for others featuring business marketing information supplied by others, printed paper cards in the field of business marketing for placement in information racks; desktop business card holders; note pad holders; rubber stamps; stamp ink pads; pens; paper banners; photo albums; blank appointment cards; plastic name badge holders


For Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others; Creative marketing design services; Developing promotional campaigns for business

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 22, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2019

For Custom imprinting, engraving, silk screen printing and embroidering of textiles and stationery for others; custom imprinting, engraving or embroidering of company names and logos for promotional and advertising purposes on the textiles and stationery of others; printing services; printing of images onto paper or merchandise, namely, engraving, silk screen printing and embroidering; photographic printing; photographic processing; electronic reproduction of photographic images; photographic printing into album form; photographic and reprography services, namely, printing of photographs; processing of materials, namely, photocomposition, photoengraving; printing; printing photographs and graphic prints, lithographic printing; bindery services for others, namely, cutting and binding of printed materials and reproduction of photographic images; book binding services; providing information online about treatment of materials
For Graphic design services; graphic design services for creating graphic elements of corporate logos; graphic design services for creating graphic elements of corporate logos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for print fulfillment services, namely, printing, editing and proofing, and custom decoration in the nature of printing, embroidery and engraving, of paper printed products, apparel and bags
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROSYM X GRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88228830 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6936959
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROSYM" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Sweatpants; Hooded Sweatshirts; Sweatshorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edmondson-Wright, Sylvia Address Edmondson-Wright, Sylvia 421 Meeker Street South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LOBBYIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88238777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Restaurant, bar and catering services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | The Hotel Concord, LLC |
| Address | The Hotel Concord, LLC 11 South Main Street Concord NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW HAMPSHIRE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | LUTHEY, LYNN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DISORDERLY CONDUCT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88248735</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For casual clothing and apparel for men, women, young adults, children and infants, namely, tops, shirts, embroidered shirts, tee shirts, and bottoms; shorts, sport shirts; sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, baseball caps, embroidered caps being headwear, knitted hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 29, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | 6 TWO APPAREL GROUP LTD. |
| Address | 6 TWO APPAREL GROUP LTD. 231 W. 39th st, Suite 1016 New York NEW YORK 10018 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  AMPLE SAMPLES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88257405</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
<td>6936962</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized skyline of a city with an image of the Statue of Liberty on the left, forming the upper portions of half a record album, with the stylized wording "AMPLE SAMPLES" across the front, with a central circle inside two concentric circles resembling the center of a stylized record album. The color white indicates shading, background and contrast and is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 88983780, 88982609 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Collecting license fees on behalf of composers, publishers, music artists, and record companies and making payments to the copyright owners of the music |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ample Samples, Inc. |
| Address | Ample Samples, Inc. c/o Christine C. Washington, Esq. 244 Fifth Avenue, #2660 New York NEW YORK 10001 |

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REMARKABLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88265715</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 17, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6936963</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2019</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Analyzing real estate marketing data for others; providing real estate marketing consulting services to others; providing online real estate marketing data analysis; providing an online interactive database in the fields of real estate marketing data and related real estate marketing data analytics

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

For Software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting software enabling users to access a graphical user interface for viewing and managing real estate marketing data and analytics; Software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting software for use by others in accessing real estate marketing data, analytics, and automated insights; providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to access marketing analytics and automated insights regarding real estate marketing data; provision of online non-downloadable software enabling users to access a graphical user interface for viewing and managing real estate marketing data and analytics; provision of online non-downloadable software for use in accessing and presenting real estate property marketing data, analytics, and automated insights

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Remarkably, Inc. **Address** Remarkably, Inc. 2284 W. Commodore Way, Suite 200 Seattle WASHINGTON 98199 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** REIN-2021002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88288950 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2019 Registration Number  6936964
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Technical and non-technical job skills training, focusing on communications technologies and digital media; Educational services in the nature of creating and providing digital media educational content in the nature of online nondownloadable videos and online nondownloadable educational manuals in the field of cultural heritage and language preservation; Science, technology, engineering and math ("STEM") training focused on, and for the benefit of, Native American communities and other disenfranchised groups and individuals and disadvantaged business enterprises; Providing onsite employment training for persons having difficulty obtaining competitive employment because of lack of job skills; Educational services, namely, conducting meetings in the nature of educational workshops, seminars, and one-on-one tutoring and mentoring sessions in the field of cultural heritage and language preservation; Science, technology, engineering and math ("STEM") training for purposes of promoting technology and digital awareness; Providing educational programs and conducting collaborative work groups concerning education, telecommunications and digital media, all for purposes of assisting disenfranchised individuals and communities and disadvantaged business enterprises with using digital communications technologies to connect with each other, for promoting creative expressions of language, history, and culture, and outreach for purposes of obtaining greater vocational, economic, and social opportunities; Educational services, namely, conducting educational conferences in the field of digital media content creation for social, educational, and professional development; Counseling regarding job training, namely, vocational guidance and providing advice concerning education options to pursue; Providing career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options and job skills to pursue career opportunities; Educational services, namely, providing training sessions in the fields of computer skills and job skills via nondownloadable software; Educational services, namely, providing on-line training courses in the fields of computer skills and job skills; Providing training courses, training programs, educational forums, workshops, seminars, apprenticeship opportunities, and job skill development training in the fields of information science, computer science and technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 30, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2020

For Providing employment counseling services via in-person meetings with persons having difficulty obtaining competitive employment because of lack of job skills; Association and business promotion services, namely, promoting the interests of Native American communities and other disenfranchised groups and individuals and disadvantaged business enterprises; Providing employment programs, namely, internship and apprenticeship placement services, employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services, and other support in the nature of employment counseling services to enable Native American communities and other disenfranchised and/or disadvantaged groups and individuals to be included and fully participate in job search and placement, and providing employment counseling information; Providing support services to disadvantaged business enterprises, namely, providing business management advice, employment counseling, and other support in the nature of scheduling and managing of training courses and programs for others in the fields of computer technology, digital media, and technology-related workforce training.

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 30, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2020

For Digital media content distribution, namely, hosting of digital content on the Internet focusing on cultural heritage and language preservation; Digital media content distribution, namely, hosting of digital content on the Internet for job skills training in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math ("STEM")

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 30, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gila River Telecommunications, Inc Address Gila River Telecommunications, Inc 7065 W. Allison Road Chandler ARIZONA 85226 Legal Entity a tribal enterprise incorporated under the laws of the Gila River Indian Community, a federally recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3037.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COGNISPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88291439 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6936965
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 25, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hi-Tech Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address Hi-Tech Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 6015 Unity Drive, Suite B Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  KNUCKLEBONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88291650  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2019  Registration Number  6936966
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 28, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jul. 06, 2022  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAXEM Wines LLC  Address  MAXEM Wines LLC  2713 Iowa Street  Napa  CALIFORNIA  94558
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIMPIDPURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88371548  Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2019  Registration Number 6936967
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filtering units for domestic use; Water filters; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for the home, refrigerators and ice makers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Sep. 01, 2022  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AQUABOON LLC  Address AQUABOON LLC  3067 New Street, Unit A  Oceanside  NEW YORK 11572
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
ANAVII MARKET

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANAVII MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88383138 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6936968
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring herbal and dietary supplements, namely, hemp seed protein powder; retail store services featuring herbal and dietary supplements, namely, hemp seed protein powder; wholesale distributorships featuring herbal and dietary supplements, namely, hemp seed protein powder; all of the foregoing featuring only hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis and not featuring or containing CBD
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anavii Market LLC Address Anavii Market LLC 215 E. High Street Lexington KENTUCKY 40507
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117349-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHE’S SO C SUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88384250 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6936969
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on-going programs, presentations, workshops, training courses, field trips and retreats in the field of business, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal development and distribution of course and training materials in connection therewith; Providing group coaching in the field of business, entrepreneurship, leadership and personal development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oakland Natives Give Back Fund, Inc. Address Oakland Natives Give Back Fund, Inc. 991 Village Circle Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
TM 8847 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BREAKFAST PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88389586 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2019 Registration Number  6936970
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BREAKFAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut-based food bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TNBP, Inc. Address  TNBP, Inc.  205 Hudson Street  New York  NEW YORK  10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TNB-0002-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VACUPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88389757</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 17, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6936971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Portable vacuum pumps for medical purposes, namely, portable vacuum pumps for use with biopsy and excisional medical devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Transmed7, LLC **Address** Transmed7, LLC 117 Solana Road Portola Valley CALIFORNIA 94028

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TM7-7124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HFR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88393392 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 19, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6936972 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 10, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 05, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 88981767 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail store and on-line store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, clothing accessories, outerwear, bags, leather goods, wallets, umbrellas, belts, fashion accessories |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huffer Direct Limited |
| Address | Huffer Direct Limited 42 Greys Avenue Auckland NEW ZEALAND |
| Legal Entity | COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK OPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88399851  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6936973
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and providing youth sports activities in the field of basketball; organizing sports events, namely, youth basketball competitions; conducting and arranging for basketball clinics and camps; basketball camp services; providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of basketball; providing a website featuring information on youth basketball; providing facilities for basketball training

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 01, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Melo Enterprises Inc.  Address  Melo Enterprises Inc.  C/O Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP  400 Garden City Plaza  NEW YORK  11530  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  M-6083.039
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 3X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-metal hardware, namely, springs

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Apr. 29, 2019 **In Commerce** Oct. 04, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hark'n Technologies, Inc. **Address** Hark'n Technologies, Inc. Bldg. A-15 Freeport Center Clearfield UTAH 84016 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5301.227

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LATINO GANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88406587 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6936975
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical band; music industry and music label services, namely, music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latino Gang LLC Address Latino Gang LLC 5601 Collins Ave #1404 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ULTRA PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88407721 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number   6936976
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exercise benches; exercise weights; exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise training step-up boxes, training bars, weight lifting plates and weight lifting bars; dumbbell storage racks; kettlebell storage racks; weight lifting equipment, namely, bumper plates; weight lifting bar holders; medicine ball storage racks; exercise mat storage racks; weight lifting equipment, namely, benches, glute ham exercise machines, weight plates, weight bumpers, customized rigs and racks for physical fitness exercises, and accessories for weight lifting equipment in the nature of structural parts thereof; wall-mount and free-standing rigs for exercise, training, climbing, pull-ups; weight-lifting equipment storage racks; squat exercise machines; leg curl exercise machines; exercise equipment, namely, exercise sleds; exercise rack and rig attachments specially adapted for exercise and weight lifting equipment, namely, trays, band pegs, bar storage, safety arms, chin up bars, dip stations, plyometric steps, safety arms, band pegs, spotter stands, crossbars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dynamic Fitness & Strength, LLC Address  Dynamic Fitness & Strength, LLC  2020 Prairie Lane  Eau Claire  WISCONSIN  54703 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1908.0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHIL FROST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88412280 Application Filing Date May 02, 2019 Registration Number 6936977
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "PHIL FROST" in stylized font with a stylized representation of a five-pointed star between "PHIL" and "FROST", a stylized representation of a heart shape superscripted between the "R" and "O" in "FROST". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "PHIL FROST", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats, caps, shirts, sweatshirts, scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 15, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frost, Philip C. Address Frost, Philip C. 3500 Bay Shore Road Sarasota FLORIDA 34234 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XO RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88413972 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Registration Number 6936978
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0088406/1491265 International
Registration Number 1491265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sound recordings, namely, prerecorded digitally formatted audio discs, phonograph records, analog audio tapes and digital audio tapes, all featuring music; video recordings, namely, prerecorded digital video discs, analog video tapes, digital video tapes and laser discs, all featuring music video and music documentary; downloadable sound and video recordings featuring music and musical performances; downloadable digital music provided from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XO Trademarks LLC Address XO Trademarks LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd, Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17695/1/45

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAN GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88419612 Application Filing Date May 07, 2019 Registration Number 6936979
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobility assistive devices for medical purposes, namely, canes and walking sticks; Canes and walking sticks for medical purposes; Walking aids for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 23, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAN Mobilities, Inc. Address CAN Mobilities, Inc. 119 Independence Drive Menlo Park
CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 498509-00005
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENERATION THRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88421463 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6936980
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational training to community organizations in the field of management and administration, strategic planning, and charitable fundraising; providing facilities for educational training and educational courses; cooking instruction; providing instruction regarding healthy eating
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. Address Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. One Kaiser Plaza Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41636-324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIKING POLARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88422713 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6936981
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0091328/1521920 International
Registration Number 1521920 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4071641, 4585298, 4573160

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruise ship services; travel tour operating services, namely, providing transport for guided and sightseeing tours; arranging of cruises; cruise and cruise ship reservation services; provision of information and advice relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 30, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viking River Cruises (Bermuda) Ltd Address Viking River Cruises (Bermuda) Ltd 2 Church Street Clarendon House Hamilton BERMUDA HM11 Legal Entity exempted company State or Country Where BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21535-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DAGOULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88423723 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2019 Registration Number  6936982
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jeans; Jeggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Khemka, Sheel Address  Khemka, Sheel  61 Cadogan Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  sw32qp
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6549-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DISCHEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88424242  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2019  Registration Number  6936983
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical kits primarily comprised of medical devices in the nature of needles and catheters for medical purposes for use in the treatment of degenerative diseases, back injuries and conditions, and for orthopedic therapeutic purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 11, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DiscCath, LLC  Address  DiscCath, LLC  c/o Regenerative SportsCare Institute  62 East 88th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10128  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5648.0003-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
TM 8861 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DETOXICLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88424858 Application Filing Date May 10, 2019 Registration Number 6936984
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen confections; Frozen juice bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 2022 In Commerce Sep. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arden's Garden The Juice Market, Inc. Address Arden's Garden The Juice Market, Inc. 3113 Main Street East Point GEORGIA 30344 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12379

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANAVII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88427022
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6936985
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring herbal and dietary supplements, namely, hemp seed protein powder; retail store services featuring herbal and dietary supplements, namely, hemp seed protein powder; wholesale distributorships featuring herbal and dietary supplements, namely, hemp seed protein powder; all of the foregoing featuring only hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis and not featuring or containing CBD
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Anavii Market LLC
- **Address**: Anavii Market LLC 215 E. High Street Lexington KENTUCKY 40507
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 117349-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUST YOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88427177 Application Filing Date May 13, 2019 Registration Number 6936986
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats, and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qasam, Mohammad Address Qasam, Mohammad 503 Wilshire Blvd Sinking Spring PENNSYLVANIA 19608 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
ONE STEP PREP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88427567</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6936987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0090058/1497737
- **International Registration Number**: 1497737

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Surgical instruments, for use in orthopedic surgery, namely, surgery to the lower and upper extremities
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DEPUY IRELAND UNLIMITED COMPANY
- **Address**: DEPUY IRELAND UNLIMITED COMPANY
- **LOUGHPEG INDUSTRIAL ESTATE**
- **RINGASKIDDY, CO. CORK**
- **IRELAND**
- **P43ED82**
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE UNLIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: T46279US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNSTOPPABLE SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88429758  Application Filing Date: May 14, 2019  Registration Number: 6936988
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail sporting goods stores; Retail clothing stores
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Apr. 09, 2019  In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Unstoppable Sports, LLC  Address: Unstoppable Sports, LLC  239 Glendale Rd  Upper Darby, PENNSYLVANIA  19082
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LYRICVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88430938  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2019  Registration Number   6936989
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, all in the field of music and music-related entertainment; hand grips, stands, mounts, adapted for handheld electronic devices, namely, cellphones, smartphones, tablet computers, cameras, and portable sound and video players
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal Music Publishing, Inc.  Address  Universal Music Publishing, Inc.  2100 Colorado Avenue  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US2Y0016
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LYRICVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88430943 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2019 Registration Number  6936990
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed books and magazines in the fields of music, entertainment, art and culture; children's booksy
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal Music Publishing, Inc. Address  Universal Music Publishing, Inc.  2100 Colorado Avenue  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US2Y0016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88431759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6936991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SUM SALSA
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SALSA"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Salsa sauces; Tomato-based salsa
- **International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
- **First Use:** Nov. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 10, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Anacabe, Joel
- **Address:** Anacabe, Joel 4820 W. 6th St Winona MINNESOTA 55987
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 1410.002UST

**Exchanging Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** MCMORROW, RONALD G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BEST ONE YET

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88432112
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6936992
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 03, 2019

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing financial news and information
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2019
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of financial news and information
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NICK & JACK STUDIOS, INC.
- **Address**: NICK & JACK STUDIOS, INC. 909 THIRD AVENUE, 27TH FLOOR MORRISON COHEN LLP NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 239573-00002

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TBOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88432125</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 15, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6936993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Providing financial news and information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Providing entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of financial news and information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NICK & JACK STUDIOS, INC.
- **Address**: NICK & JACK STUDIOS, INC. 909 THIRD AVENUE, 27TH FLOOR MORRISON COHEN LLP NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 239573-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOLAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88434996 Application Filing Date May 17, 2019 Registration Number 6936994
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88979014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brush
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2022 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nolava Designs Pty Ltd Address Nolava Designs Pty Ltd 21 Hill Street Roseville, NSW AUSTRALIA 2069 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NPL.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE PURSUIT OF WILDLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88436841 Application Filing Date May 19, 2019 Registration Number 6936995
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hunting shirts; Jackets and socks; Outerwear, namely, hats, coats, gloves, pants, shorts, shirts, socks, scarves, caps.; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; Hooded sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State Wide Animal Assault Team, LLC Address State Wide Animal Assault Team, LLC W5791 Prairie View Dr. Random Lake WISCONSIN 53075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20190519MGTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FURHOWLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88437135 Application Filing Date May 20, 2019 Registration Number 6936996
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diapers for dogs; Diapers for pets; Incontinence garments in the nature of re-usable dog wraps that hold replaceable urine pads; Disposable pet diapers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 19, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dragon, Aleisia Address Dragon, Aleisia 630 Pony Lane Colorado Springs COLORADO 80904 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
Mark Literal(s) PERKY PAWS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Nutritional supplements for dogs and cats; Nutritional supplements in capsule form for dogs; Dietary supplements for pets; Vitamins for pets
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 07, 2022 In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Alivia Ackerman Address  Alivia Ackerman 1826 Buttonshell Lane Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BAKERS AVENUE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The mark is comprised of the literal elements "BAKERS AVENUE" with the word "BAKER" in a central position bounded by a graphical rendition of wheat stalks at the upper left, the word "AVENUE" in smaller letters below the word "BAKERS" and all the foregoing components enclosed within a circular frame, set against a square background that is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAKERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops; Online retail bakery shops; Self-serve retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022
For Bakery goods; Bread; Cakes; Candy; Coffee and tea; Pastries
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foremost Foods Corporation Address Foremost Foods Corporation 2883 Surveyor Street Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JIFFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88441209
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6936999
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 12, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "JIFFY" appearing in blue letters with a design of a red two-side arrow appearing with a curve with the small arrow on the right side of the word "JIFFY". The color white is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) RED & BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3333844, 4604855

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, polos, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweat pants, coats, jackets, pants, jeans, shorts, scarves, gloves, hats, caps, undergarments, loungewear, flip flops, sandals, sneakers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shirt S&D Management LLC
- **Address**: Shirt S&D Management LLC 24th Floor 900 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRACULA'S CURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88443920 Application Filing Date May 23, 2019 Registration Number 6937000
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88981220

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muennink, Steven John Address Muennink, Steven John 10706 Yucca Drive Austin TEXAS 78759
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELING CIRCUS BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88448297 Application Filing Date May 28, 2019 Registration Number 6937001
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 04, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAVELING CIRCUS BREWING LLC Address TRAVELING CIRCUS BREWING LLC 301 Marchman Street Summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29486 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE ENGAGEMENT RING
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Business consultation in the field of business leadership development
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2020

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Engaging-Leadership, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Engaging Leadership
- **Address**: Engaging-Leadership, LLC 2725 Pleasant Run Drive Henrico VIRGINIA 23233
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

Examinng Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMARTSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88457488 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6937003
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable or recorded suite of orthopedic software tools for preoperative planning, intraoperative guidance, and postoperative patient monitoring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIMACORPORATE S.P.A. Address LIMACORPORATE S.P.A. VIA NAZIONALE, 52 - FRAZIONE VILLANOVA SAN DANIELE DEL FRIULI ITALY 33038 Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SMART SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88457532  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6937004
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a partial sphere with exterior circuit leads adjacent to the word "SMART SPACE."  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SMART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable or recorded suite of orthopedic software tools for preoperative planning, intraoperative guidance, and post operative patient monitoring
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIMACORPORATE S.P.A.  Address  LIMACORPORATE S.P.A.  VIA NAZIONALE, 52 - FRAZIONE VILLANOVA  SAN DANIELE DEL FRIULI  ITALY  33038  Legal Entity  SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURE GALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88458238  Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019  Registration Number 6937005
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galley Enterprises, Inc.  Address Galley Enterprises, Inc.  27811 State Route 7  Marietta  OHIO  45750
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALLI-36TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
TM 8883
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FIXED-LOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88460339  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2019  Registration Number   6937006
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Power-operated sheet metal joining tools, namely, punches, dies for use with machine tools; dies for use with machine tools; machine tools, namely, clinching dies and clinching punches
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title   Machinery
First Use   Oct. 13, 2022  In Commerce   Oct. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BTM Company LLC  Address  BTM Company LLC  300 Davis Road  Marysville  MICHIGAN  48040
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0218-200108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOSSY OAK ELEMENTS
ELEVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88460554 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6937007
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a tree with the words "MOSSY
OAK" and "ELEMENTS" to the lower right of the tree, all above the word "ELEVATION". Color Claimed Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5661554, 5649929, 2003245 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabric for use in making clothing; textile fabric for use in the manufacturing of garments, bags, jackets, gloves and
apparel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan.
01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Rainwear; headwear; baselayer bottoms; baselayer tops; men's and women's casual apparel, namely, pants, shorts,
jackets, t-shirts, shirts, gloves, undergarments, and socks; men's and women's hunting and sports apparel, namely, pants, shorts,
jackets, T-shirts, shirts, gloves, undergarments, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haas Outdoors, Inc. Address Haas Outdoors, Inc. 26420 East Main Street West Point MISSISSIPPI 39773
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEYOSA
- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 26, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Duvets; bed pads; bed skirts; bed spreads; bed sheets; bed covers; mattress pads; mattress covers; covers for mattresses; pillow shams; pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; pillow covers; pillow cases**
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: May 27, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2022
- **For Mattresses; mattress foundations; pillows**
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 27, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Advanced Sleep Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Advanced Sleep Technologies, LLC 424 N Cedarbrook Ave Springfield MISSOURI 65802
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0646089
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNSTOPPABLE SPORTS
GREATER PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88464477  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2019  Registration Number 6937009
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Unstoppable Sports" in larger red stylized
font, with a curving road between the words with alternating black line, red middle line and a black line. Below is "Greater
Performance" in smaller red stylized font, all against a white background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The
color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail sporting goods stores; Retail clothing stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 30, 2022  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unstoppable Sports, LLC  Address Unstoppable Sports, LLC  239 Glendale Rd  Upper Darby
PENNSYLVANIA  19082  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized
PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESUMEBLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88464686 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6937010
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESUME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive web site featuring resume writing information to facilitate preparation of resumes; Providing an interactive web site featuring on-line, non-downloadable software that facilitates the creation and editing of resumes; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Providing a database of resumes of prospective employees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 12, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RESUME BLAZE LLC Address RESUME BLAZE LLC SUITE 7-516 3905 STATE STREET SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EL MÁSTER WINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88466400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WINE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "EL MÁSTER" in the mark is "THE MASTER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: M & C OF ORLANDO, LLC
- **Address**: M & C OF ORLANDO, LLC 690 4th St Orlando, FLORIDA 32824
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2004615

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUMENARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88480632 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6937012
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUMENARY INC. Address LUMENARY INC. 1364 North McDowell Boulevard, Suite 23 PETALUMA CALIFORNIA 94954 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POMDASHIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88482755 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6937013
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 17, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, fashion accessories and gift products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022
For Headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POMDASHIANS, INC. Address POMDASHIANS, INC. 14321 MYFORD ROAD TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SIC01-200
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LYRICPOP

**CASCI  IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88483371</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2019</td>
<td>6937014</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 12, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Printed books in the fields of music, entertainment, art and culture; children's books
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Jun. 02, 2020
- In Commerce: Jun. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Universal Music Publishing, Inc.
- Address: Universal Music Publishing, Inc. 2100 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: US2Y0016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN

---

10386
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF MIRACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
|
| Serial Number | 88508116 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2019 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 05, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 31, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seltzer water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48
International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 01, 2021
In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grant Gittlin
Address Grant Gittlin 810 Broadway #6 New York NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3555-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LYRICPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88516262 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6937016 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "LYRICPOP" in stylized form above a depiction of a lollipop, with the stick of the lollipop extending from the bottom of the letter L and underlining the remainder of the word "LYRICPOP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the fields of music, entertainment, art and culture; children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Music Publishing, Inc. Address Universal Music Publishing, Inc. 2100 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number US4V0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAGGING TOMORROW INTO TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88517231 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6937017 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0092306/1510313 International Registration Number 1510313

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information services, namely, providing information relating to rare diseases, medicines, health conditions, and treatment options
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 18, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. Address Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. 215 First Street, Suite 7 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1053686-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DRAG TOMORROW INTO TODAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88517258</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
<td>6937018</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0092305/1509449 International
- **Registration Number**: 1509449

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical information services, namely, providing information relating to rare diseases, medicines, health conditions, and treatment options
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc.
- **Address**: Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. 215 First Street, Suite 7 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 1053686-0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
TM 8896 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRÜTAL LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88522340 Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6937019 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0087990/1502885 International Registration Number  1502885

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; providing online interactive multi-player computer games via the Internet and electronic communication networks; arranging and conducting exhibitions and special events between computer game players and interest groups for entertainment purposes; providing non-downloadable music and music-on-demand services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer game software


For  Downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer software for use in the field of electronic gaming; computer game software downloadable via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; prerecorded digital audio, CDS all featuring music; downloadable music files; records, namely, sound recordings featuring electronic game sound tracks


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Microsoft Corporation Address  Microsoft Corporation ONE MICROSOFT WAY REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAKE BAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88524351 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6937020 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean-Claude Boisset Wines U.S.A., Inc. Address Jean-Claude Boisset Wines U.S.A., Inc. 849 Zinfandel Lane St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOIS (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAGRADA FAMILIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88530660 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number   6937021 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 15, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "FAMILIA" in the mark is "FAMILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use  Oct. 11, 2022 In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & C OF ORLANDO, LLC Address M & C OF ORLANDO, LLC 690 4th St Orlando FLORIDA 32824 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1237484

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** SHOE-INS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88539880</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6937022</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Apparel, namely, insole covers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kayser-Roth Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kayser-Roth Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>102 Corporate Center Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>270170.40109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEE, REBECCA ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOODPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88587424 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6937023
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services in the field of healthcare products; operating on-line marketplaces for the bringing together of buyers and vendors of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For Recorded computer programs, downloadable computer programs and downloadable mobile device software for use in finding personalized solutions for chronic conditions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021
For Medical information services, namely, providing information and advice on treatments of chronic conditions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BICA Inc. Address BICA Inc. 10 Canal Park Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02141
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2216006.123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88598495
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6937024
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SUN + STONE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Backpacks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Macy's IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Macy's IP Holdings, LLC 7 West Seventh Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 33754/2180

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPOTLIGHT MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88600060</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spotlight Music Group, LLC Address Spotlight Music Group, LLC 5034 Rockport Ave Franklin TENNESSEE 37064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TAPEINOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88601164  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6937026  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 21, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hoodies; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Denims; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Headbands; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Tee-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2022  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Felix, Kristian Michael A  
- **Address**: Felix, Kristian Michael A 4819 81st street newport news VIRGINIA 23605  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) R+F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610184 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6937027
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0092186/1521874 International
Registration Number 1521874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; bottles and containers for beverages sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Tote bags; handbags; purses; cosmetic bags sold empty; pouches for holding make-up and other personal items; all-purpose carrying bags; athletic bags; wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, leggings and bodysuits; headwear, namely, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodan & Fields, LLC Address Rodan & Fields, LLC 60 Spear Street, Suite 600 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1154087
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLOWER BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88625606 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6937028
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfume oils; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Non-medicated skin care preparations, Oils for cosmetic purposes; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021
For Chocolate; Gummy candies; Hard candy; Honey; Tea; Confectionery, namely, pastilles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022
For Tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAKERS DOZEN LLC Address BAKERS DOZEN LLC 718 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUN-TM8
Examining Attorney
BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAKING WATER DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88633527 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6937029
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; controls for plumbing fittings sold as a component of plumbing valves, namely, controls for the purpose of determining the allowable water to be used by a valve
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021
For Software for use with plumbing fittings in the nature of valves, namely, recorded software for evaluating and controlling water consumption and usage by a valve and by groups of valves in single valve and in integrated multi-valve systems and for determining fluid pressures, flush times, and flush volumes for a valve and for groups of valves in single valve and in integrated multi-valve systems; electronic controls for determining the allowable water to be used by a valve
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SDB IP Holdings, LLC Address SDB IP Holdings, LLC 3100 Camp Road Oviedo FLORIDA 32765
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7025-1907304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MISS MONEY HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88635379 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6937030
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys; excluding water globes, snow globes, toy snow globes, and toy water globes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

For Books in the field of well-being life lessons, monetary concepts, personal finance and/or bullying awareness; Flash cards; Pamphlets in the field of bullying awareness and prevention; Posters; Stickers; Children's books; Children's books and dolls sold as a unit; Coloring books; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of well-being life lessons, monetary concepts, personal finance and/or bullying awareness consisting primarily of children's books, coloring books, pamphlets, flash cards, CD and also including DVDs; Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of bullying awareness and prevention; Series of non-fiction books in the field of of well-being life lessons, monetary concepts, personal finance and bullying awareness
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

For Education services, namely, providing live classes, seminars, and on-line blogs in the field of well-being life lessons such as bullying awareness, monetary concepts and personal finance; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of well-being life lessons, bullying awareness, monetary concepts and personal finance and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of teaching methods for teaching well-being life lessons such as bullying awareness, monetary concepts and personal finance provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of well-being life lessons such as bullying awareness, monetary
concepts and personal finance; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of well-being life lessons such as bullying awareness, monetary concepts and personal finance and social gatherings for children; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of children's entertainment, teaching well-being life lessons such as bullying awareness, monetary concepts and personal finance; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a costumed character; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by an author

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Oct. 2019  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 2019  

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring educational materials in the fields of life lessons, monetary concepts, personal finance and bullying awareness, educational materials, school supplies for children, books, children's books, plush toys excluding water globes, snow globes, toy snow globes, and toy water globes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Oct. 2019  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 2019  

**For**: Digital media, namely, downloadable video files, featuring the fields of well-being life lessons, monetary concepts, personal finance and bullying awareness

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Jul. 07, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Miss Money Honey Consulting LLC  
**Address**: Miss Money Honey Consulting LLC  45 Patti Lynn Lane  
**Houston  TEXAS  77024  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 7187-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
TM 8908 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KINETICO KINEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88639466 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6937031
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential and commercial water treatment, water conditioning, and apparatus that have performance and status monitoring capability
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2022
For Installation and maintenance of performance and status monitoring equipment and apparatus that form part of residential and commercial water treatment, water conditioning, installation, and maintenance of residential and commercial water treatment, water conditioning, that have performance and status monitoring capability
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 20, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2022
For Water conditioning, resource usage tracking regenerant level apparatus for use with residential and commercial water treatment, water conditioning, resource usage tracking, media and regenerant level apparatus to be added to residential and commercial water treatment, water conditioning sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINETICO INCORPORATED Address KINETICO INCORPORATED 10845 Kinsman Road Newbury OHIO 44065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KIN-193442US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DEATH BY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88639892 Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number  6937032
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5680676

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits; Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor; Mezcal
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use  Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Death By Tequila Brands, LLC Address  Death By Tequila Brands, LLC  5927 Balfour Ct., Suite 208 Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SHOP. PAY. EARN REWARDS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial consultancy
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CannaTrac Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: CannaTrac Technology, Inc. 7804 W. College Dr., Suite-2 SW Palos Heights, ILLINOIS 60463
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SMARTCREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88644037</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Simpli Skin MD LLC
- **Address**: Simpli Skin MD LLC 2271 W Malvern Ave., Suite 450 Fullerton, CALIFORNIA 92833
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IOT CHANGES EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88652436 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2019 Registration Number   6937035
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "IOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices for others
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jan. 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 2022

For  Downloadable computer software, namely, software for managing devices, actuating sensors, visualizing data and trends, and collecting and analyzing data from networked devices; downloadable computer software for connecting people, services, and devices to a computer network; downloadable computer software for managing and maintaining software applications for connecting people, services and devices to a computer network; downloadable computer software for use in the Internet of Things (IoT) environment, namely, computer software application programs designed as a framework for connecting IoT capable devices to a computer network; electronic communications system comprised of computer hardware and downloadable software for collecting data via sensors that communicate over an IoT interface
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 2022

For  Online, non-downloadable computer software, namely, software for managing devices, actuating sensors, visualizing data and trends, and collecting and analyzing data from networked devices; Online, non-downloadable computer software for connecting people, services, and devices to a computer network; Online, non-downloadable computer software for managing and maintaining software applications for connecting people, services and devices to a computer network; Online, non-downloadable computer software for use in the Internet of Things (IoT) environment, namely, computer software application programs designed as a framework for connecting IoT capable devices to a computer network; design, development, and installation of computer software for others; design and development of Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices for others; computer software consulting for integrating Internet of Things (IoT) technology for business and personal use; providing a website featuring information about Internet of Things (IoT) devices and computer networks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Leverege LLC  **Address**  Leverege LLC  17701 Huntmaster Court  Woodbine  MARYLAND  21797

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  331744-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 7 GEN PLANNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88653670 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6937036
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "7 GEN PLANNING" with a stylized acorn shaped image. On the top line are the terms "7 GEN" and the acorn shaped stylized image consisting of six segments including 2 quadrilaterals, three small triangles, and a larger triangle having a rounded side on the top from which two leaves protrude, and on the bottom line under the letters "EN" and the stylized acorn shaped image is the term "PLANNING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLANNING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978946

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Expert witness services in legal matters in the field of land use and landscape architecture
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 28, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Costello, Inc. Address Costello, Inc. 2107 CityWest Blvd., 3rd Floor Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011892-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WE’VE GOT SOMETHING TO SAY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88654588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Greeting cards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beatty, Lendy |
| Address | Beatty, Lendy 4900 Centennial Blvd., Suite 201 Nashville TENNESSEE 37209 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T-606499-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PENDLETON, CAROLYN A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SIMPLI DAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "DAY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sunscreen preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Simpli Skin MD LLC
- **Address**: 2271 W Malvern Ave, Suite 450, Fullerton, California 92833
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: California

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SMART CREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88656002  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2019  Registration Number  6937039
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CREAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Dec. 19, 2019
In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simpli Skin MD LLC
Address  Simpli Skin MD LLC  2271 W Malvern Ave, Suite 450  Fullerton  CALIFORNIA  92833
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIGGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88656598  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019  Registration Number 6937040
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions, games, social entertainment events, contest events, and testing events in the fields of strategic decision making, probabilities, negotiation and trading; entertainment services in the nature of conducting card games featuring strategic decision making, probabilities, negotiation and trading concepts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2013  In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jane Street Group, LLC  Address Jane Street Group, LLC  250 Vesey Street  New York  NEW YORK 10281  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30126.010
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
TM 8918 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AB ASPIRATIONAL BEAUTY MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657355 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6937041
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized blue letters "AB" above the blue word "MARKETING" inside a blue double lined circle with the blue phrase "ASPIRATIONAL BEAUTY" lining the upper left corner of the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; online retail store services featuring cosmetics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspirational Beauty Marketing, LLC Address Aspirational Beauty Marketing, LLC 100 N. Pacific Coast Highway, Ste. 1900 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-39593

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AB ASPIRATIONAL BEAUTY MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657370 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6937042
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized blue letters "AB" occurring next to the blue phrase "ASPIRATIONAL BEAUTY" which occurs above a straight blue double line above the blue word "MARKETING". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BEAUTY MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; online retail store services featuring cosmetics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 27, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspirational Beauty Marketing, LLC Address Aspirational Beauty Marketing, LLC 100 N. Pacific Coast Highway, Ste. 1900 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-39595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRANSPARENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88657916 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number   6937043
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, namely, glass, including sunroofs, shower doors, solar panels and windshields and sunroofs for automobiles and marine vessels, tires, calipers, car seats/cabin of vehicles and trucks, exterior paint of vehicles, headlights, key fobs, dent repair, glass cleaner cream cleanser for glass surfaces, plastic surfaces and metal surfaces, paint protection film, exterior coating on paint protection film, wiper fluid and waterless wash
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raymond Doran Address Raymond Doran 185 West Montauk Hwy. Lindenhurst NEW YORK 11757
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1833-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL ELEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88662972 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6937044
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PREPARATION FOR LIQUEFYING AND DEODORIZING WASTE MATERIALS IN SEPTIC TANKS, RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, AND BOATS, namely, BIODEGRADABLE WASTE DIGESTANT; FERTILIZERS FOR RESIDENTIAL USE; FERTILIZERS FOR AGRICULTURAL USE; FERTILIZERS BEING MADE WITH ORGANIC INGREDIENTS; FERTILIZERS BEING MADE WITH NATURAL INGREDIENTS; FERTILIZERS BEING MADE WITH CHEMICALS; LOW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS FOR MELTING SNOW AND ICE
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bosh Chemical LLC Address Bosh Chemical LLC 40711 W 88th St Richmond MISSOURI 64085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56432/8748

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669772  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6937045
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth aligners; Orthodontic appliances
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing, accessing, managing, tracking, modifying and facilitating proposed courses of orthodontic treatment and patient data related thereto and communicating with patients; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, managing and facilitating individually customized courses of orthodontic treatment; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for users to schedule and facilitate dental and orthodontic treatment, access and track orthodontic treatment plans, and to communicate with providers related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZIMA INTERNATIONAL, INC.  Address ZIMA INTERNATIONAL, INC.  19 W. 24TH STREET, FLOOR 3  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10011  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50221.6001
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TELESEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88673545  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6937046
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to build a network model; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry, to visualize business risk; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to build network asset inventory; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to track digital resources in an organization; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to describe digital resources in an organization; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to passively identify and enumerate digital resources in an organization; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to discover assets within an organization; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to measure cyber risk and related business risk; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for network modelling, visualization and simulation; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to build an interactive and immersive network model; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for presenting and reporting computer network models; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for briefing computer network activities and events; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for computer network modelling, animation, and simulation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to build a network model; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry, to visualize business risk; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for
analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to build network asset inventory; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to track digital resources in an organization; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to describe digital resources in an organization; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to passively identify and enumerate digital resources in an organization; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to discover assets within an organization; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing network data, system logs, configuration settings, and telemetry to measure cyber risk and related business risk; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for network modelling, visualization and simulation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing, animating and simulating network data to build an interactive and immersive network model; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for presenting and reporting computer network models; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for briefing computer network activities and events; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for computer network modeling, animation, and simulation

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Oct. 31, 2022

**In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Cyberspatial Inc. Address Cyberspatial Inc. 2093 Philadelphia Pike #6667 Claymont DELAWARE 19703 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENAPUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674008 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6937047
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catheters; Syringes and needles for medical use; Cannulae
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MedSource International, LLC Address MedSource International, LLC 8600 Shelby Court Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T284589.US.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY TIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88676435 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number  6937048
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHIV INTL CORPORATION Address  SHIV INTL CORPORATION 6610 Elmhurst Dr Tujunga CALIFORNIA 91042 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLELGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) P.O.E. PROTECT OUR EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679612 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6937049
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROTECT OUR EARTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Hats, Gloves, Coats, Jackets, Scarves, Knit face masks being headwear, Leg warmers, Boxer briefs, Underwear, Shawls, Robes, Bathrobes, Hoodies, Swimsuits, Shirts, T-Shirts, Tops, Sweaters, Sweat shirts, Sweat pants, Shorts, Jeans, Pants, Shoes, Sneakers, Sandals, Belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonomi, Gerard Address Bonomi, Gerard 105 Asharoken Ave. Northport NEW YORK 11768 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00005-T0003A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HERSHEY'S S'MORES & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88690130 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2019
Registration Number  6937050
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "S'MORES" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "HERSHEY'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2732261, 1367943, 0863592

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail bakery shops
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

For  Restaurant and café services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HERSHEY CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONERY LLC
Address  HERSHEY CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONERY LLC 19 East Chocolate Avenue Hershey PENNSYLVANIA 17033
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARYCA N
TM 8928 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690871 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6937051
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 30, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volans-i, Inc. Address Volans-i, Inc. 1500 Sally Ride Drive Concord CALIFORNIA 94520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040198693T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CORTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88692907  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6937052
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0096372/1552668  International
Registration Number  1552668

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer software in the nature of machine control software and downloadable electronic software updates provided via computer and communication networks, namely, downloadable data files for updating computer software for use in the operation of hose crimping machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gates Corporation  Address  Gates Corporation  Suite 1400  1144 15th street  Denver  COLORADO  80010
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CORTEXUS01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ROAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88703216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>cat food, dog food, pet food, animal feed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pet Proteins LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pet Proteins LLC Suite 510 432 Ocean Boulevard Long Branch NEW JERSEY 07740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6230 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Information
**Mark Literal(s)**: ISLAND SHORES

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88708498
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6937054
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4565424

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: LADIES APPAREL, namely, BLOUSES, PANTS, SHORTS, SKIRTS, DRESSES, JACKETS, SLEEPWEAR, GOWNS, FOOTWEAR, TOPS AND ACCESSORIES, namely, SCARVES, HATS AND BELTS
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: BDSRCO, INC.
- **Address**: BDSRCO, INC. 1806 38TH AVE. EAST BRADENTON FLORIDA 34208
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HUGGA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88716374
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6937055
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 16, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dresses; Headwear; Loungewear; Sleepwear; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hugga, LLC
- **Address**: Hugga, LLC 375 N LA CIENEGA BLVD, UNIT 303 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: A6722-5002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAPE FURL

Serial Number 88722876 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6937056
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Registration Date Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Algaecide for agricultural use; Biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, fungicides, insecticides, pesticides and herbicides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 11, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2022

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Lake Restoration, Inc. Address Lake Restoration, Inc. 12425 Ironwood Circle Rogers MINNESOTA 55374 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

Docket Number 5814.002US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTELILIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88723989 Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number   6937057
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Intraocular lens; proprietary lens design sold as an integral component of an intraocular lens
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 16, 2022 In Commerce  May 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson & Johnson Address  Johnson & Johnson One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T45497US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMBITIOUS GRASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731428 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6937058
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grass seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMS Investments, Inc. Address OMS Investments, Inc. 10250 Constellation Blvd., Suite 2800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FENTY SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731616 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6937059
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FENTY SKIN" in a stylized font, with the "N" in the word "FENTY" displayed in reverse, with the diagonal line of the letter extending from the bottom of the left vertical line to the top of the right vertical line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKIN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Robyn Rihanna Fenty, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5483535, 5586904, 5586905

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated soaps; cosmetic preparations for body care; body care kits comprising non-medicated body care preparations, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations, non-medicated soaps, cosmetic preparations for body care; skin care kits comprising non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations, non-medicated soaps, cosmetic preparations for body care, and untreated peeling pads; all of the foregoing excluding color cosmetics, perfume, and other fragrance-only products
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roraj Trade LLC Address Roraj Trade LLC 400 South Hope Street, Suite 800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FSKN-0176
TM 8937 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732406 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6937060
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized number "8" consisting of three segmented pieces titled 45 degrees to the right of vertical. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, employee acquisition, employee retention, increased productivity, employee development, job candidate engagement and leadership; Employment counseling and recruiting services; Providing online personnel recruitment and personnel management information and job search information services; Providing an on-line database in the field of employment availability; Business consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, operational excellence, goal setting, and employee performance management International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018
For downloadable computer software for personnel management in the field of the promotion of employee acquisition, employee retention, and increased productivity; Downloadable computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of employment availability; Downloadable computer software for use by individuals to apply to employment opportunities; downloadable computer software for human resources management; Downloadable computer software for employee development, reskilling workers, employee engagement, providing employee feedback to promote operational excellence, goal setting, employee performance management, leadership development, and workplace coaching; Downloadable computer software for management of human resources and personnel recruitment for use by human resource departments and personnel recruiters; Downloadable computer software that enables recruiters and hiring managers to manage the candidate attraction and selection process, including talent screening, skills assessment, and compiling data that facilitates the acquisition and management of candidate
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for personnel management in the field of the promotion of employee acquisition, employee retention, increased productivity, employee development, reskilling workers, employee engagement, leadership development, and workplace coaching; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by individuals to apply to employment opportunities; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for human resource management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of human resources and personnel recruitment for use by human resource departments and personnel recruiters; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that enables recruiters and hiring managers to manage the candidate attraction and selection process, including talent screening, skills assessment, and compiling data that facilitates the acquisition and management of candidates; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing employee feedback to promote operational excellence, goal setting, and employee performance management.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eightfold AI Inc.
Address Eightfold AI Inc. 2625 Augustine Drive Suite 601 Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMALL CITY CIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738136 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6937061
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CIDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 23, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mathy Winery, LLC Address Mathy Winery, LLC 8533 Dry Creek Road Geyserville CALIFORNIA 95441 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88741640
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 29, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6937062
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Top of the Mountain Inc.
- **Address**: Top of the Mountain Inc. 4118 Ferry Landing Road Alexandria VIRGINIA 22309
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LIFE & WELLNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88743766
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6937063
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Management of health care clinics for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: S/L LifeHope Trademark, LLC
- **Address**: S/L LifeHope Trademark, LLC 3330 Preston Ridge Road, Suite 380 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13557.T011US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOOKING UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751709 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6937064 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOOKING UP" with the word "LOOKING" appearing in the color black and the word "UP" appearing in the color blue with an upward pointing arrow forming part of the left side of the letter "U". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For stationery

For Clothing and apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ML Sullivan LLC Address ML Sullivan LLC 1907 Inglewood Drive Washington ILLINOIS 61571 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 215621-5003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAST DUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88752844 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6937065 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line video games; Providing on-line interactive multiplayer video games; Providing on-line video games for mobile phones, smart phones and mobile communication terminal equipment; Providing on-line video games for handheld game apparatus and video games; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

For Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded video game software; Recorded video game programs; Recorded video game software in the form of ROM cartridges, cassettes, tapes, magnetic disks, optical disks, magneto-optical disks, printed circuit boards and electronic circuits; Downloadable video game programs for home video game machines, handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, computers, mobile phones, smart phones, mobile communication terminal equipment and arcade video game machines; Downloadable electronic game programs for mobile phones and smart phones; Downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones and smart phones; Pre-recorded CD-ROMs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games; Pre-recorded DVD-ROMs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games; Pre-recorded video discs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1988 In Commerce 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CAPCOM CO., LTD.  
Address   CAPCOM CO., LTD.  3-1-3 Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku  
Osaka  JAPAN  540-0037  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   8279.2028US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SATURDAY NIGHT SLAM MASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88752915 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6937066 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line video games; Providing on-line interactive multiplayer video games; Providing on-line video games for mobile phones, smart phones and mobile communication terminal equipment; Providing on-line video games for handheld game apparatus and video games; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of games International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

For Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded video game software; Recorded video game software in the form of ROM cartridges, cassettes, tapes, magnetic disks, optical disks, magneto-optical disks, printed circuit boards and electronic circuits; Downloadable video game programs for home video game machines, handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, computers, mobile phones, smart phones, mobile communication terminal equipment and arcade video game machines; Downloadable electronic game programs for mobile phones and smart phones; Downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones and smart phones; Pre-recorded CD-ROMs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games; Pre-recorded DVD-ROMs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games; Pre-recorded video discs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CAPCOM CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CAPCOM CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-1-3 Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku Osaka JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>8279.2081US0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  VERSUS

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88761079</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6937067</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for playing laser tag games, immersive virtual reality experiences, virtual reality bays, soft-core weaponry combat and assault courses for use with guns, pistols, air guns rapid-fire mini guns, revolver-style Gatling guns (gat), cannons, rifles, blasters, missile launchers, or other non-lethal weapons utilizing spongy artillery, whistler darts, foam projectiles, paintballs, or other non-lethal ammunition for head-to-head or team competition; Location-based entertainment in the nature of indoor golf course featuring golf simulators; Entertainment in the nature of providing indoor golf facilities featuring interactive golf simulators; Entertainment in the nature of a golf activity center, golf and virtual golf games, and miniature golf; Entertainment services, namely, organization of combined sporting and electronic gaming competitions in which competitors interact in physical and virtual environments; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions for combined sporting and electronic gaming competitions in which competitors interact in physical and virtual environments; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual reality and augmented reality environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging and conducting live interactive games for corporate events and team building, namely, strengthen leadership and increase productivity, real-life experiences, unique adventures, creative and visionary puzzle solving, active interactive and performance games (as opposed to simple desk-bound tasks), escape rooms, improv workshops, sports games, and trivia; Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; Providing 3D virtual reality environments, avatars, and user interfaces that allow multiple participants to interact for training and educational purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing 3D virtual reality environments that allow multiple participants to interact for entertainment purposes, explore new places and, among other things, scavenger hunts

**International Classes**

- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Jan. 16, 2020
- In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2022
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ISG INFINITY SALES GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773342 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6937068 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ISG" inside of a circle design with stylized wording "INFINITY SALES GROUP" beneath the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SALES GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3885275

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising, marketing, and customer acquisition and sales services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; advertising, marketing, and customer acquisition and sales services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, shareable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing; On-line and print advertising and marketing services; advertising, marketing, and customer acquisition and sales services for others in the nature of connecting buyers and sellers in the field of satellite, cable, broadband, internet, home phone, cell phone, home security, and home automation and support services; sales services, namely, retail store services featuring subscriptions and plans for satellite, cable, broadband, internet, home phone, cell phone, home security, and home automation and support services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 29, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Infinity Sales Group, LLC  
Address: Infinity Sales Group, LLC  
5900 Broken Sound Parkway NW  
Boca Raton  
FLORIDA  
33445  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 11260-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE PEOPLE'S LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778361 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6937069 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansers; Skin conditioners; Skin creams; Skin moisturizer; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated lotions for skin and hair; Non-medicated serums for use on skin and hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jocott Brands, Inc. Address Jocott Brands, Inc. 16217 Kittridge Street Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLE WOOD FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779140 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937070 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boarding for horses
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 25, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Wood Farm Operations, LLC Address Double Wood Farm Operations, LLC 375 Double Wood Ln Bluemont VIRGINIA 20135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air purifiers, humidifiers, electric fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LivePure, LLC
- **Address**: LivePure, LLC 17540 Dublin Dr.  Granger  INDIANA  46530
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEAVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782163 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6937072
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2567071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical inlets; electrical cords; electrical adapters; electrical plugs; electrical connectors; electrical receptacles; electrical cable and electrical cord accessories, namely, cable couplers in the nature of electrical adapters, cable pigtails in the nature of electrical adapters, cable mounts and cord covers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEST MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. Address WEST MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. 500 WESTBRIDGE DRIVE WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA 95076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 333963.01601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEAVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782169 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6937073
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEAVOLT" with a lightning bolt coming out of the letter "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2567071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical inlets; electrical cords; electrical adapters; electrical plugs; electrical connectors; electrical receptacles; electrical cable and electrical cord accessories, namely, cable couplers in the nature of electrical adapters, cable pigtails in the nature of electrical adapters, cable mounts and cord covers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEST MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. Address WEST MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. 500 WESTBRIDGE DRIVE WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA 95076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 333963.01701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRAND ASTORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784713 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6937074
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee beans; Coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; Coffee capsules, filled; Coffee drinks; Coffee extracts; Coffee pods, filled; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Coffee-based snack foods; Artificial coffee; Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base; Caffeine-free coffee; Frozen coffee drinks; Green coffee; Ground coffee beans; Iced coffee; Instant coffee; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans; Unroasted coffee; Vegan coffee-based beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grand Astoria LLC Address Grand Astoria LLC Suite 210 814 Ponce De Leon Blvd Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER VALENTINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788323 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6937075
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NOTEBOOKS, NOTEPADS, POSTERS; WRITING INSTRUMENTS; GREETING CARDS, HOLIDAY CARDS, CALENDARS, PRINTED PAPER SIGNS; EVENT PROGRAMS; PRINTED CONCERT PROGRAMS; PRINTED SHOW TICKETS; PRINTED BACKSTAGE PASSES; PRINTED TICKETS; PRINTED CONCERT TICKETS; PAPER INVITATIONS, PAPER THANKYOU NOTES; ORIGINAL ARTWORK, namely, DRAWINGS, SKETCHES, ART PRINTS, PAINTINGS AND THEIR REPRODUCTIONS; TEMPORARY TATTOO TRANSFERS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P Music Group, Inc. Address P Music Group, Inc. 11511 Vimy Road Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P0137-5019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLAZE WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789204 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6937076
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaf in the shape of a water droplet in orange and blue with light blue veining on the leaf. Underneath the leaf is the wording "BLAZE WATER" with "BLAZE" in orange and "WATER" in blue outlined in orange. The black background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing collagen, hyaluronic acid, biotin, ginkgo biloba, guarana, fruit powder, matcha, lions mane, pure hemp extract; none of the foregoing containing CBD
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name aja emmanuel Address aja emmanuel 249 donna dr hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DISPLAY INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794529 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6937077
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISPLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design, development, and consulting services related thereto in the field of retail display units
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 10, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OnQ Solutions, Inc. Address OnQ Solutions, Inc. 24540 Clawiter Road Hayward CALIFORNIA 94545
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  A

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88811852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;A&quot; with an image of an airplane forming the crossbar part of the letter &quot;A&quot;, with a segmented outer circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pullovers, jackets, polo shirts, tank tops, swimwear, athletic clothing, scarves and hats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Aviation State of Mind, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aviation State of Mind, LLC 8471 Peaceful Valley Clarkston MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEANING FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IPROTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88824230 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6937079
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, for in vitro diagnostic use; Quantitative diagnostic biomarker
reagents for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

For medical diagnostic apparatus for detecting bio-markers in blood; veterinary apparatus and instruments for analysis of
bio-markers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

For Consulting services in the field of medical care; Consulting services in the field of health; Hospital services; Medical
clinic services; Medical equipment rentals; medical device rentals in the nature of rental of medical equipment; Telemedicine
services; medical screening; medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories;
Human tissue bank services; Health center services; Massage; Veterinary service; Veterinary assistance in the nature of
Veterinary services; rental of sanitary installations; Biochemical examination services for medical purposes in the nature of
Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

For Medical research services in the field of in vitro diagnostic and point-of-care testing; scientific laboratory services;
scientific and technological research for medical purposes; scientific research; material testing; electronic data storage service;
computer system analysis; biological research; conducting clinical trials for others in the field of pharmaceuticals; research and
analysis of medical reagent in the nature of Medical research; Smartphone software design; design and development of mobile
application software; computer software design; computer software development; maintenance of computer software; software
design and development; updating of data processing software; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the compilation of data and processing of data for diagnostic databases and patients information applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in diagnostic database and patients information applications construction

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Dec. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  tst biomedical electronics Co., Ltd.  **Address**  tst biomedical electronics Co., Ltd.  2nd F., No. 3, Industrial 2nd Road  Ping-Chen Industrial District  Taoyuan 324  TAIWAN  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**  TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TST2-TM002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
TM 8957 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) I BRAKE FOR BOILED PEANUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88832880 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6937080
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed peanuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 19, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Refuel Operating Company, LLC Address Refuel Operating Company, LLC 547 Long Point Road, Suite 103 Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 403-001TP5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**

Mar. 09, 2021

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;nGyn&quot; where the lowercase &quot;n&quot; is in italics, immediately followed by the letters &quot;Gyn&quot;, not in italics, with no space between the lowercase &quot;n&quot; and the uppercase &quot;G&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Providing an online, non-downloadable cloud-based healthcare software platform for worldwide accessible healthcare services and information, namely, software for controlling and managing patient medical information, interactive multimedia software featuring audio and video information for patients on the subject of treatments, procedures and alternatives related to medical procedures, and software for medical imaging equipment, namely, for interpreting the results of colposcopy images; providing online non-downloadable software tools for assisting medical staff in performing healthcare-related patient services, namely, for controlling and managing patient medical information and for interpreting the results of colposcopy procedures; providing online non-downloadable software tools for providing healthcare training services featuring instruction in assessment and management of disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSV, Inc.</td>
<td>Suite 303 7540 Windsor Drive Allentown Pennsylvania 18106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSV-14ATM</td>
<td>CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEUROSOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88837124 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6937082
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression socks; compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; socks for diabetics; orthopaedic insoles; and orthotic insoles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020
For Socks and stockings, namely, ankle socks, sweat socks, sweat-absorbent socks; insoles, namely, insoles for footwear and insoles for shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SRYSTY HOLDINGS INC. Address SRYSTY HOLDINGS INC. 202 ISABELLA AVE. MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO CANADA L5B1A9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized ONTARIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5293-18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WEATHER MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88839109
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937083
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shield and banner design with the words "WEATHER MAX" appearing in the banner in a stacked format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5898784

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ceiling fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hunter Fan Company
- **Address**: Hunter Fan Company Suite 400 7130 Goodlett Farms Parkway Memphis TENNESSEE 38016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2786300-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SWITCH ENTERPRISE CLASS
DATA CENTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERPRISE CLASS DATA CENTERS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5375394, 3229168, 5567930

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for disaster recovery services in the nature of business continuity

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Feb. 07, 2022
**In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2022

- **For** Colocation services, namely, providing secure environmentally controlled facilities and monitoring the functioning of the computers and telecommunications equipment of others, and providing secure environmentally controlled facilities and monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for computer database technology disaster avoidance

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Feb. 07, 2022
**In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Switch, Ltd. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA SWITCH
**Address**: Switch, Ltd. 7135 S Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD FEP DENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88854612 Application Filing Date   Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number   6937085
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   “DENTAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dental health insurance underwriting and administration; financial administration of a dental health care benefits plan for employees, namely, dental examinations, consultations, cleanings, x-rays, dental appliances, orthodontic treatments, oral surgery, and oral preventative services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association Address   Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 225 North Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10528EF
Examining Attorney   SPARACINO, MARK V
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88854712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BCBS FEP DENTAL
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DENTAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dental health insurance underwriting and administration; financial administration of a dental health care benefits plan for employees, namely, dental examinations, consultations, cleanings, x-rays, dental appliances, orthodontic treatments, oral surgery, and oral preventative services.

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
- **Address**: Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, 225 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ILLINOIS, 60601
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 10530EF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD FEP VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88854871 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6937087
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VISION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vision health insurance underwriting and administration; financial administration of a vision health care benefits plan for employees, namely, eye examinations, consultations, diagnosis of eye conditions, ophthalmology procedures, prescriptions for corrective lenses, corrective frames, visual aids, ophthalmic solutions, and preventative services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association Address Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 225 North Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10529EF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
TM 8965 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESHAPECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856279 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6937088
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3959144, 4890067, 4009723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable computer software for tracking physical activity, caloric intake, food consumption and weight; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for searching healthy food options and caloric summaries including recipes for healthy meals, for searching food-nutritional composition, and for providing information in the field of weight loss management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RESHAPE LIFESCIENCES INC. Address RESHAPE LIFESCIENCES INC. 1001 CALLE AMANECER SAN CLEMENTE CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74660.11600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BASEMENTALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88860596 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6937089
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Jackets; Shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 16, 2022 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daylo Holdings, Inc. Address Daylo Holdings, Inc. 1 N. Johnston Ave. Suite D114 Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Bsmntlty TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PROGLACIAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88863590
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937090
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 29, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sunvold Technology, LLC
- **Address**: Sunvold Technology, LLC 3158 Minnich Wysong Rd. Lewisburg OHIO 45338
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SVDTT002US
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88871498  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020  Registration Number  6937091
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the uniquely shaped three-dimensional body portion of a guitar.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical toys; Toy figures; Toy model guitars; Toy models
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  2008  In Commerce  2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gibson Brands, Inc.  Address  Gibson Brands, Inc.  209 10th Ave S, Suite 460  Nashville  TENNESSEE 37203  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GARDEN PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874500 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6937092
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

For Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring health and wellness products, personal care products, bath and body care products, books, jewelry, and ceramic pipes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

For Lighters for smokers; Matches; Cigarette rolling papers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garden Party, LLC Address Garden Party, LLC 315 Haywood Rd, Unit 113 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WE WERE MADE FOR THIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879565 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6937093
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacture of soluble films for use in confectionary products, oral care products, delivery of pharmaceuticals, and cosmetic applications to the order and/or specification of others; manufacture of packaging to the order and/or specification of others; manufacture of pressure sensitive labels, microfragrances, print receptive coatings, conductive coatings, hydrophilic coatings, hydrophobic coatings, patterned adhesives and coatings, skin contact adhesives, precision liquid dispensers, facial masks, eye patches, breath fresheners, oral care strips, spot treatments for acne, disposable soap/cleanser sheets, aromatherapy products, cosmeceutical patches, transdermal drug delivery patches to the order and/or specification of others; laminating of pressure sensitive and non-pressure sensitive adhesive materials, including tapes, foams, films, foils, non-wovens, membranes, filter media, paper, hydrocolloids and gels; printing services; custom steel rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 2018 In Commerce Jun. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Tapemark Company Address The Tapemark Company 1685 MARTHALER LANE West St. Paul MINNESOTA 55118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAPE.117TM
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EQUALFUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88886052  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Registration Number   6937094
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advice and consultancy services; life, property, and casualty insurance brokerage and insurance advisory services; financial advisory and consultancy services; financial information and advisory services; investment advice; investment brokerage; investment consultancy; investment consultation; providing financial information and advice regarding the establishment and operation of pensions, supplemental savings products and investments
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

For  Downloadable software applications for computers and mobile devices for the purpose of providing financial service advice relating to financial investments, financial planning, financial analysis, portfolio management, and insurance
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 2021

For  Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable computer software services for the purpose of providing financial service advice relating to financial investments, financial planning, financial analysis, portfolio management, and insurance
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Joyce Phillips  Address  Joyce Phillips  160 10th Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94103  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GALAXY GROWL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88891199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a light blue yawn, stretching, lion with a black mane illuminated by the galaxy diamond and ring behind the lion with teeth and tongue showing. The galaxy diamond and ring are blended with colors dark and light blue, magenta, purple, red and covered with white spots. labeled vertically on each side with "Galaxy" on the left and "Growl" on the right in standard font and black color.

**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, light and dark blue, white, red and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Ayana Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Galaxy Growl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Ayana Bailey, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ayana Bailey 4300 18th St W A103 Bradenton FLORIDA 34205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SOBRAL, CHRISTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYLUCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891638 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6937096
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud based software for sending, viewing, configuring and managing alerts, displaying and enabling access to vehicle information, displaying and enabling access to user health information, managing user account access and information and managing access by others to vehicle information and user health information related to vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; and providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud based software for configuring seat offload timing programs of users of vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patroness, LLC Address Patroness, LLC 101 Creekside Crossing, STE 1700, #244 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 091164655808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYLUCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891650 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6937097
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for sending, viewing, configuring and managing alerts, displaying and enabling access to vehicle information, displaying and enabling access to user health information, managing user account access and information and managing access by others to vehicle information and user health information related to vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; downloadable computer software for configuring seat offload timing programs of users of vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; downloadable computer software for determining user reaction times related to vehicles people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; and downloadable computer software for connecting users and vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility to remote cloud-based services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patroness, LLC Address Patroness, LLC 101Creekside Crossing, STE 1700, #244 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 091164655807
Examiner Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AIRBORNE K9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88892058  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6937098
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "K9"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog training; Animal training of dogs; Kennel services, namely, dog training services; Providing information in the field of dog training
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jacobson, Ashley E  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Airborne K9, LLC  Address  Jacobson, Ashley E  218 Somerset Dr.  Raeford  NORTH CAROLINA  28376  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88892058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED NOODLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893306 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6937099
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording, "TWISTED NOODLE",
above a depiction of a pair of chopsticks, with the letter "N" of the word noodle having an elongated end resembling a
noodle with a portion disposed between the pair of chopsticks. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer "NOODLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jul. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Table Mountain Rancheria Address Table Mountain Rancheria 23736 Sky Harbour Rd. Friant
CALIFORNIA 93626 Legal Entity FEDERALLY-RECOGNIZED INDIAN TRIBE State or Country Where
Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100657.0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED NOODLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893343 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6937100
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOODLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Table Mountain Rancheria Address Table Mountain Rancheria 23736 Sky Harbour Rd. Friant CALIFORNIA 93626 Legal Entity FEDERALLY-RECOGNIZED INDIAN TRIBE State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100657.0022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: adult incontinence underwear
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2022

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: First Quality Retail Services, LLC
- **Address**: First Quality Retail Services, LLC
- **80 Cuttermill Road, Suite 500 Great Neck NEW YORK 11021**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 34315/972
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARGONAUTICA PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903639  Application Filing Date May 06, 2020  Registration Number 6937102
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning for retirement; estate planning; financial planning and investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 2021  In Commerce Nov. 2021
For Business management consulting and advisory services; business management consulting and advisory services, namely, providing consultation and advice on employee benefit plans, employee retirement plans, and business succession planning
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2021  In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARGONAUTICA PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT, INC.  Address ARGONAUTICA PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT, I NC.  57 RIVER STREET, SUITE 202  WELLESLEY MASSACHUSETTS 02481  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R2106-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
TM 8980 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PIXXEL SPACE
TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88903777  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6937103
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Registrar  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SPACE
TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for the taking, processing, and analyzing satellite photographs; non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for stereographic projections and digital terrain models; non-downloadable cloud-based database management software for storing, preparing, processing, and analyzing photographs, aerial, and satellite images; technology research consultation services in the field of geology, earth observation, geography, topography, geographic information, and geographic information services; research services for geological and topographical surveying

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pixxel Space Technologies, Inc.  Address  Pixxel Space Technologies, Inc.  Ste. 403  355 Bryant Street
San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94107  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROOTWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88905249 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6937104
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dripper irrigation systems comprised of irrigation tubing, water emitters, goof plugs in the nature of sealing plugs, and replacement parts and fittings therefor; regulating accessories for water conduits, namely, water emitters for use with dripper irrigation systems
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Diversified Sales, Inc. Address  National Diversified Sales, Inc. 2430 East Walton Boulevard Auburn Hills MICHIGAN 48326 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NORM5-136-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE DELTA BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88905654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BOOKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Series of books in the field of education; printed matter, namely, books in the field of education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books and audio books in the field of education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Saddleback Educational, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Saddleback Educational, Inc. 151 Kalmus Drive, J-1 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>SAEDP.117T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 88907635 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 08, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6937106 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Nov. 24, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jan. 19, 2021 |

### Mark Information

- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER THAN A WEFT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Hair extensions

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** May 31, 2021

**In Commerce** May 31, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** CinderellaHair, Inc.

**Address** CinderellaHair, Inc. 12304 McCann Drive Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** TESSA-215

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s) LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908658 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6937107
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software platform for finding, querying, and sharing data from multiple sources, and for
modeling and visualizing data, all for pricing and risk analysis, trade execution and trade lifecycle reporting, and regulatory
compliance in the banking and financial services industries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for finding, querying, and sharing data from
multiple sources, and for modeling and visualizing data, all for pricing and risk analysis, trade execution and trade lifecycle
reporting, and regulatory compliance in the banking and financial services industries; cloud computing featuring software for
use for finding, querying, and sharing data from multiple sources, and for modeling and visualizing data, all for pricing and
risk analysis, trade execution and trade lifecycle reporting, and regulatory compliance in the banking and financial services
industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Oct. 19, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE LINUX FOUNDATION Address THE LINUX FOUNDATION PMB 57274 548 Market Street
San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941045401 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CURVY ANGELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915742 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6937108
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "curvy angels" in stylized purple
and pink lettering and a stylized design of the torso of a woman and her arm in the colors purple and pink. The color white
appears as background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors
pink and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CURVY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Skirts; Swim suits; Tank tops; Athletic shirts; Dress shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved
shirts; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports
bra; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curvy Angels Address Curvy Angels 13301 Maple Knoll Way Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88915742

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLGATE ULTRA WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916413 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6937109
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated toothpaste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colgate-Palmolive Company Address Colgate-Palmolive Company 300 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SMOOTH-STRETCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88918292  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6937110  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**  
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
- **For**: adult incontinence underwear
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2022  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
- **Owner Name**: First Quality Retail Services, LLC  
- **Address**: First Quality Retail Services, LLC Suite 500 80 Cuttermill Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11021  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
- **Docket Number**: 34315/973

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUNTSMAN BUILDING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918852 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6937111
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUILDING SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paints, varnishes, lacquers; coatings in the nature of preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; raw natural resins; pigments; dyestuffs; coatings in the nature of stains
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huntsman International LLC Address Huntsman International LLC 10003 Woodloch Forest Drive The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUNT34100101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUNTSMAN BUILDING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918865 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6937112
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUNTSMAN" in larger-sized font with a line above the letters and a line below the letters, all depicted above the smaller-sized stylized wording "BUILDING SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUILDING SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paints, varnishes, lacquers; coatings in the nature of preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; raw natural resins; pigments; dyestuffs; coatings in the nature of stains
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huntsman International LLC Address Huntsman International LLC 10003 Woodloch Forest Drive The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUNT34300101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUNTSMAN BUILDING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918881 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020
Registration Number 6937113
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUNTSMAN" depicted in green larger-sized font with a green line above the letters and a green line below the letters, all depicted above the smaller-sized stylized wording "BUILDING SOLUTIONS" depicted in brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUILDING SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paints, varnishes, lacquers; coatings in the nature of preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; raw natural resins; pigments; dyestuffs; coatings in the nature of stains
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 2020
In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huntsman International LLC
Address Huntsman International LLC 10003 Woodloch Forest Drive The Woodlands TEXAS 77380
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUNT34200101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KEYS SOULCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88921593</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937114</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 18, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Parent Of**: 88981707

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Matches**
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use** | Dec. 03, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 03, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: J.A. RF, LLC  
- **Address**: J.A. RF, LLC  570 10th Street  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94607  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 17428-14

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PULSE PRO I/O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921843 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937115
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontal line, ending with a vertical line,
followed by 3 different length vertical lines, followed by the word "PULSE" over a horizontal line beginning with a
vertical line over the wording "PRO I/O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"I/O"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Led based illumination products, namely, machine lighting, enclosure lighting for indoor and outdoor lighting
applications, and lighting fixtures for visual inspection illumination and work cells
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020
For Self-contained and remote electronic sensors for industrial automation in manufacturing; machine safety products,
namely, safety light curtains; machine vision products, namely, remote led displays; pick-to-light sensors; pick-to-light
indicators; led based indicator lights, namely, mobile tower lights, touch indicator lights, pick-to-lights for indicator panels,
base mount indicators, t-style mount indicators, flush mount indicators and barrel mount indicators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Banner Engineering Corporation Address Banner Engineering Corporation 9714 Tenth Avenue North
Plymouth MINNESOTA 55441 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1684.244US01
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PORCELAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921908 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937116
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of geometric shapes representing the literal elements, vertically arranged, "POR", "CEL", "AIN", which form the entire literal element representation of "PORCELAIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; cosmetic products taken orally, namely, pills that induce bronzing of the skin; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations asks; skin moisturizer; skin cleansers; cosmetic sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2022 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2022
For Skin care salon services; skin tanning service for humans for cosmetic purposes; airbrush skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic skin care services; cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, peels, injections, cream applicants, exfoliation; laser skin rejuvenation services; laser skin tightening services; medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; online cosmetic skincare consultation services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2022 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Porcelain Pte Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Porcelain Pte Ltd 15 Cantonment Rd Singapore SINGAPORE 089739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** private limited company  
**State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1458.0005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>GALEON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88922765</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plumbing products, namely, faucets and showerheads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DELTA FAUCET COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DELTA FAUCET COMPANY 55 East 111th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>INDIANA 46280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>115-5964-T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INAROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923438 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6937118
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "Ina Rose" does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hair detangler preparations; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair pomades; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair sheen spray; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair stick pomades; Hair styling gel; Hair styling preparations; Hair texture cream; Pomades for hair for cosmetic purposes; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners for natural hair; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated shampoos for hair; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2022 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K Miller Enterprise LLC Address K Miller Enterprise LLC 854 brompton ct Newport News VIRGINIA 23608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**TM 8996 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STÔLEN MOMENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88935481</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>6937119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bar soap; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty masks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body butter; Body cream; Body lotion; Body masks; Body oil; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Bubble bath; Cosmetics; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Hand cleaners; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat; Nail paint; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin soap; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Natural cosmetics; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Organic cosmetics; Organic soap bars; Skin fresheners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STÔLEN MOMENTS</td>
<td>Stôlen Moments 7th and 8th Floors 31 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>10001 LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5125498, 5413292

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For optical lenses; filters for optical devices; photographic filters; filters for ultraviolet rays for photography; filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; camera filters; scientific and technical apparatus, namely, optical mirrors; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; optical inspection apparatus; optical glasses; optical lens blank; optical lens blanks made of glass; lenses for cameras; lenses for smartphone cameras; fisheye lenses for cameras; lens hoods for cameras; cameras; lens filters for cameras; close-up lenses; optical position sensors; optical sensors; electro-optic transducers; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAC Technologies Holdings Inc. Address AAC Technologies Holdings Inc. PO Box 2681 Cricket Sq., Hutchins Dr. Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS 1-1111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WZ2022453

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOTWARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88937892  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2020  Registration Number  6937121
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices, namely, retrievers for use in radiology, neuroradiology, cardiology, and surgery, for treating heart attack and stroke and to perform thrombectomy and retrieval of emboli, clots and foreign bodies
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 18, 2022  In Commerce  May 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Inari Medical Inc.  Address  Inari Medical Inc.  6001 Oak Canyon, Suite 100  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  683.07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOW FUSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88943622 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 02, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6937122 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 24, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 19, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Children's arts and crafts paper kits comprised primarily of markers and art paper |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Crayola Properties, Inc. |
| Address | Crayola Properties, Inc. 1100 Church Lane Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18044 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | RR 44691 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
Get Connected. Stay Connected.

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GET CONNECTED. STAY CONNECTED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946241 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6937123
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic test and measurement devices for use in the fields of networks and telecommunications, namely, instrumentation used to test and certify new and existing data and voice communication cable and coaxial cable; Signal conditioning and communication devices for industrial process control
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 22, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Softing, Inc. Address Softing, Inc. 7209 Chapman Hwy Knoxville TENNESSEE 37920 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM21-020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947544 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6937124
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of outline of a car with a battery with three bars in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridgestone Corporation Address Bridgestone Corporation 1-1, Kyobashi 3-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 104-8340 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M20046US1A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL LIFE UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88955746
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937125
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educating at university or colleges; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the secondary, college and graduate levels; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the college level
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Global Surge, INC
- **Address**: 140 WEST 29TH ST STE 357, PUEBLO, COLORADO 81008
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADE FOR THE MODERN SNEAKERHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979551 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6937126 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNEAKERHEAD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88769374

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing workshops, non-downloadable webinars and conducting seminars in the field of fashion and personal style; Educational services, namely, organizing events in the field of fashion and personal style for educational purposes; Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fashion and personal style
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MELANI CARTER Address MELANI CARTER 1990 Lown Farm Trail Lithonia GEORGIA 30058 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name SIMRAN KALEKA Address SIMRAN KALEKA 5232 Charles St. Racine WISCONSIN 53402 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name PATRICIA CARTER Address PATRICIA CARTER 1990 Lown Farm Trail Lithonia GEORGIA 30058 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEAVEN BY MARC JACOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983953 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6937127
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized teddy bear design with two heads, which contains two eyes in each head, and has the stylized word "HEAVEN" appearing horizontally across the span of its arms. The stylized phrase "BY MARC JACOBS" appears beneath the stylized word "HEAVEN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Marc Jacobs", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107004/1621364 International
Registration Number 1621364 Child Of 88828860

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; knapsacks; back packs; rucksacks; tote bags; beach bags; carry-all bags; satchels; shoulder bags; sling bags; purses; cosmetic bags sold empty; change purses; wallets; leather pouches; crossbody bags; traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 09, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2020

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, sweaters, cardigan sweaters, pullovers, hoodies, sweatshirts, pants, jeans, shorts, dresses, skirts, jackets, coats; belts; bandanas; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Marc Jacobs Trademarks, L.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Marc Jacobs Trademarks, L.L.C. 72 Spring Street New York NEW YORK 10012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>384831-01468</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VOHRA, SANJEV KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88984001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized word "HEAVEN" with the phrase "BY MARC JACOBS" appearing beneath it in block letters. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Marc Jacobs", whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0107021/1619267 International Registration Number 1619267 Child Of 88828882 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Handbags; knapsacks; back packs; rucksacks; tote bags; beach bags; carry-all bags; satchels; shoulder bags; sling bags; purses; cosmetic bags sold empty; change purses; wallets; leather pouches; crossbody bags; traveling bags |
| **International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |
| **First Use** | Nov. 09, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 09, 2020 |

| **For** | Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, sweaters, cardigan sweaters, pullovers, hoodies, sweatshirts, pants, jeans, shorts, dresses, skirts, jackets, coats, belts; bandanas; headwear, namely, hats and caps |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Sep. 09, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 09, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Marc Jacobs Trademarks, L.L.C. |
| **Address** | Marc Jacobs Trademarks, L.L.C. 72 Spring Street New York NEW YORK 10012 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  384831-01469

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88984726 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2019 Registration Number   6937129
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of interlocking arcs to form the stylized letters "CSS" inside a circle. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of   88720023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insurance claims administration; assisting others with adjusting insurance claims; assessing insurance claims; insurance claims processing; and insurance loss control management of others
For   Investigation services related to insurance claims; litigation support services in the nature of managing insurance claim related litigation
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use  Jun. 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Travelers Indemnity Company Address   The Travelers Indemnity Company One Tower Square Hartford CONNECTICUT 06183 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GULIANO, ROBERT N
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PADDLE CANDY PICKLEBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984749 Application Filing Date May 24, 2019 Registration Number 6937130
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PADDLE CANDY PICKLEBALL". The bowl of the letter "P" of the word "PADDLE" has three bolded lines. The stem of the letter "P" of the word "PADDLE" is bolded and starts at the bottom of the bowl of the letter "P." The "ADDLE" portion of the word "PADDLE" is outlined. The word "CANDY" is outlined and is positioned adjacent to the letter "P" of the word "PADDLE" and underneath the "ADDLE" portion of the word "PADDLE". The word "PICKLEBALL" is capitalized and is positioned underneath the "P" in the word "PADDLE" and the word "CANDY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PADDLE" AND "PICKLEBALL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88445940

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 06, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanners Team Sports Inc. Address Tanners Team Sports Inc. 736 Mid-America Blvd. Hot Springs ARKANSAS 71913 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23395-76064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88984750</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PADDLE" AND "PICKLEBALL"

### Related Properties Information

- **Child Of**: 88445812

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Tanners Team Sports Inc.
- **Address**: Tanners Team Sports Inc. 736 Mid-America Blvd. Hot Springs ARKANSAS 71913
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 23395-76064
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE TOOLS YOU WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88984766 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6937132
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88701000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; work shoes; clothing, namely, socks, pants, shorts, belts for clothing, shirts, long-sleeved shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, and base layers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maverick Work Wear, Inc. Address Maverick Work Wear, Inc. 668 Main Street, Suite 8 Wilmington MASSACHUSETTS 01887
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21034.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BRUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88984767  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2019  Registration Number   6937133
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88619880

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes; work shoes; clothing, namely, socks, pants, shorts, belts for clothing, shirts, long-sleeved shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, and base layers
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maverick Work Wear, Inc.  Address  Maverick Work Wear, Inc.  668 Main Street, Suite 8  Wilmington
MASSACHUSETTS  01887  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21034.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s)  P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88984805  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019  Registration Number   6937134
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "P", having a beveled appearance with a color gradient from left to right ranging from light gray to dark gray, with a design to the right of the "P" comprised of six circles stacked vertically, each circle consisting of a single color, with the color order from top to bottom being yellow, orange, red, purple, blue, and green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, yellow, orange, red, purple, blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88669316

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software applications for mobile electronic devices and portable electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, cell phones, smartphones, handheld game consoles, tablet computers, laptop computers, and notebook computers for playing videos; downloadable computer software for playing audio-visual media content; downloadable computer software for streaming audio-visual media content to mobile electronic devices and computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peacock TV LLC  Address  Peacock TV LLC  1201 North Market Street  Suite 1000  Wilmington DELAWARE  19801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15808775.168
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RHODE IRELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90008549 Application Filing Date   Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number   6937135
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of   90975388

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sheridan, Timothy Address   Sheridan, Timothy P.O. Box 476 Franklin MASSACHUSETTS 02038
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WHEELCHAIR SMARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90009164 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number  6937136
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WHEELCHAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0103376/1577429 International Registration Number  1577429

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical controlling devices and power controllers for vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; electric steering and drive control devices for vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; electric, motion, pressure and proximity sensors for determining distance, position, orientation, temperature, light, moisture, slope, terrain change and presence of living beings and obstacles for vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; electrical sensor systems comprised of micro-processors and electric, motion, pressure and proximity sensors; downloadable computer software for sending, viewing, configuring and managing alerts, displaying and enabling access to vehicle information, displaying and enabling access to user health information, managing user account access and information and managing access by others to vehicle information and user health information related to vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; downloadable computer software for configuring seat offload timing programs of users of vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; downloadable computer software for determining user reaction times related to vehicles people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility; and downloadable computer software for connecting users and vehicles for people with disabilities and those of reduced mobility to remote cloud-based services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Patroness, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Patroness, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STE 1700, #244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101 Creekside Crossing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brentwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>091164661202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CIURPITA, DREW PETER F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIGHNOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010246 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6937137
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HERBICIDES International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORTEVA AGRISCIENCE LLC Address CORTEVA AGRISCIENCE LLC 9330 ZIONSVILLE ROAD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Atty #45,840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
TM 9015 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUBMISSION BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010866 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6937138
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103202/1573063 International Registration Number 1573063

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 12, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2022
For Providing a website featuring news and information, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blogs in the field of cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2022
For Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; lip balm, glitter, highlighter
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 12, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2022
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Submission Beauty, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Submission Beauty, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2326 Hidalgo Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOS ANGELES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 90039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>138745-4000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PARDAIS, LEAH R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOYAGE WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90011010</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937139</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0102865/1587879 International
Registration Number 1587879

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For disinfecting and sanitization services, namely, cleaning and disinfecting of surfaces on cruise ships
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021
For cruise ship services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021
For health care services, namely, disease management programs; medical diagnostic testing services, namely, body temperature checks
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virgin Cruises Intermediate Limited
Address Virgin Cruises Intermediate Limited 1000 S. Pine Island Road, # 600 Plantation FLORIDA 33324
Legal Entity Exempted Company
State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13598-284
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  RESTORING FAITH IN HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90011774  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6937140
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eleemosynary services, namely, cost management of a medical cost-sharing program among members of the Christian faith; Charitable services, namely, sharing of medical costs in the nature of cost management and healthcare cost management among members who uphold Christian standards of living and share similar beliefs in holistic wellbeing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unite Health Share Ministries, Inc.  Address  Unite Health Share Ministries, Inc.  999 Waterside Drive, Suite 2600  Norfolk  VIRGINIA  23510  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALLREDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014245 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6937141
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALLREDI", with the front portion of the letter "A" appearing as a checkmark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103323/1575617 International Registration Number 1575617

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, namely, blast pots, spray pumps and exhaust mufflers, and machine tools, such as for hose depressurization or blast efficiency improvement; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

For Apparatus for lighting, namely, portable headlamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

For Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

For Building construction; repair and installation of coating and blasting equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021
For Nautical, scientific, surveying, cinematographic, photographic, measuring, signaling, and weighing devices, namely, coating thickness gauge, dry film gauge and surface profile gauge

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

For Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021 **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Allredi, LLC  **Address**: Allredi, LLC 3009 Pasadena Freeway Pasadena  Texas  77503  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALLREDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90014260  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6937142
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0103322/1572648 International
Registration Number  1572648

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for lighting, namely, portable headlamps  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021
For  Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021
For  Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal  Rubber Goods  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allredi, LLC  Address  Allredi, LLC  3009 Pasadena Freeway  Pasadena  TEXAS  77503  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  125118.00001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIRATE'S LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014261 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6937143
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pens; writing instruments; none of the foregoing relating to sports or a sports team, league, mascot or stadium

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Itoya of America, Ltd. Address Itoya of America, Ltd. 800 Sandhill Avenue Carson CALIFORNIA 90746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31730-524442

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SALQUANT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** providing online, non-downloadable computer software used in food manufacturing, food processing, and food sample enrichment for identifying, analyzing and monitoring the presence, absence, or quantity of bacteria  
**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**  
Mar. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**  
May 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hygiena LLC</td>
<td>Hygiena LLC 941 Avenida Acaso Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93012</td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>129435-00009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018950 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6937145
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized silhouette of a dagger with identical and opposite-facing stylized handguns coming off of both sides of the dagger. The barrels of the handguns are comprised of stylized triangular blades. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2022
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, and tops; Headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandenburg, James Brian Address Brandenburg, James Brian 2000 Meridian Blvd. Suite 270 Franklin TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B272 002TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PENNY UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020396 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6937146
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee shops; Restaurant services featuring light fare, craft beer, and wine
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 24, 2022 In Commerce May 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slatten, Andrea Address Slatten, Andrea 311 Orange Ave. Modesto CALIFORNIA 95350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Rehkopf, Laurel Address Rehkopf, Laurel 311 Orange Ave. Modesto CALIFORNIA 95350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90029526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Licensing of intellectual property rights |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes     | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use      | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce    | Sep. 14, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ACCESSING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC |
| Address    | ACCESSING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 11657 ELK HEAD RANGE ROAD LITTLETON COLORADO 80127 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | AU20101TUS |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SALES MADE SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90029696  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6937148
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PROVIDING ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE THAT OPTIMIZES THE SPECIFICATION, COMPARISON, SELECTION, ORDERING PROCESS AND SALE OF COMPETING GOODS AND SERVICES AND ALSO OPTIMIZES THE SHARING OF DATA AND INFORMATION RELATING TO COMPETING GOODS AND SERVICES, ALL BY COMPARING AND DISSEMINATING INFORMATION RELATED TO SUCH COMPETING GOODS AND SERVICES
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  2017  In Commerce  2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sales Made Simple LLC  Address  Sales Made Simple LLC  1121 Industrial Parkway  Brick  NEW JERSEY  08724  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  344.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EUROCCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90033167 Application Filing Date   Jul. 02, 2020
Registration Number   6937149 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022
Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Nov. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three squares forming an arrow pointing to the
word EuroCCP. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "EURO CCP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Stock brokerage services; futures commission merchant services, namely, clearing trades for securities and other
financial instruments; providing online news in the field of securities and other financial instruments
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and
Financial First Use   Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cboe Exchange, Inc. Address   Cboe Exchange, Inc. 433 West Van Buren Street, Suite 7S Chicago
ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   118004.00281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WE ARE ARMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90035251 Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020
Registration Number   6937150 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring clothing and apparel
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2022

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, and tops; Headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jun. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brandenburg, James Brian Address  Brandenburg, James Brian  2000 Meridian Blvd.  Suite 270  Franklin TENNESSEE  37067 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B272 001TM
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHAI LANAE BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035462 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6937151 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shaionna Beavers, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair extensions
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; False eyelashes; Hair oils; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair rinses; Nail-polish removers; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish remover; Nail polish removers; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Magnetic false eyelashes; Nail cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

For Hair salon services; Hair color salon services; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Beavers, Shaionna  Address  Beavers, Shaionna  1102 lochhead  Flint  MICHIGAN  48507  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RASCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039679 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6937152 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire extinguishing apparatus; sprinkler systems for fire protection; component replacement parts of fire extinguishing apparatus and sprinkler systems for fire protection, namely, sprinklers, valves, sprinkler connections, and hoses; accessories specially adapted for fire extinguishing apparatus and sprinkler systems for fire protection, namely, brackets, adapters, and fire sprinkler hose fittings

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1974 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Reliable Automatic Sprinkler Co. Inc. Address The Reliable Automatic Sprinkler Co. Inc. 103 Fairview Park Drive Elmsford NEW YORK 10523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 525166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAVEN-SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056146 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6937153 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; drinking cups sold with lids therefor; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020
For Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TKO Media LLC Address TKO Media LLC Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 900 Wilshire Drive, Ste. 300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206348-38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURO SINALOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90058570</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937154</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SINALOA" Translation
The English translation of "PURO" in the mark is "pure".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tortillas; Tostadas; Corn chips; Taco chips; Tortilla chips
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Apr. 29, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fidel Reyes Macias
Address Fidel Reyes Macias 9581 Jurupa Rd Jurupa Valley CALIFORNIA 92509
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146/162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SSI SHERMCO SYSTEMS INTEGRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90064872 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6937155 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "SSI" where the dot on the letter "i" is formed by a cogged wheel with a horizontal wavy line in the center. To the right of the letters is the wording "SHERMCO" above the wording "SYSTEMS INTEGRATION". Disclaimer "SYSTEMS INTEGRATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Field commissioning services for electrical power control systems, namely, installation, maintenance, and repair of electrical control power systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

For Custom fabrication of control panels for electrical power systems
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

For Engineering design services in the field of electrical power control systems; computer programming of electrical power control systems; field commissioning services for electrical power control systems, namely, initial testing of equipment and testing the functionality of electrical power control systems; value-added engineering services in the field of electrical power control systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DINGHY LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90069242 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 23, 2020 | Registration Number | 6937156 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 22, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 16, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: 3D decals for use on any surface; Bumper stickers; Calendars; Decals; Magnetic bumper stickers; Notebooks; Notepads; Paperweights; Pencils; Pens; Placards of paper or cardboard; Postcards and greeting cards; Posters; Printed emblems; Stickers; Wall calendars; Wall decals

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**: Nov. 2021 **In Commerce**: Nov. 2021

**For**: Hats; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Flip flops; Hoodies; Polo shirts; Shorts; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Tank tops; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Nov. 2021 **In Commerce**: Nov. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Richard Boice</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Richard Boice 200 North Brigham Lane Lake Katrine NEW YORK 12449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Boice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISTEE’S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90077512
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937157
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Short-sleeved T-shirts; long-sleeved T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Perkins, David Philip
- **Address**: Perkins, David Philip 40 Meade Road Ambler PENNSYLVANIA 19002
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Perkins, Christie Angelina
- **Address**: Perkins, Christie Angelina 40 Meade Road Ambler PENNSYLVANIA 19002
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 206397608933

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90077540 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6937158 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Short-sleeved T-shirts; long-sleeved T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perkins, David Philip Address Perkins, David Philip 40 Meade Road Ambler PENNSYLVANIA 19002
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Perkins, Christie Angelina Address Perkins, Christie Angelina 40 Meade Road Ambler PENNSYLVANIA 19002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206397608934

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET BOOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90083226 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937159 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette rolling papers infused with terpenes and other organic compounds from herbs; hemp pre-rolls, smokable hemp and hemp derivative products for use as a tobacco substitute; hemp distillates and concentrates not being essential oils for use in oral vaporizers for smoking; hemp e-liquids and e-juice, not being essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarettes and tobacco substitutes; all of the foregoing not containing any marijuana, cannabis, CBD, or any related extracts or derivatives, and all of the foregoing goods that contain hemp and hemp derivative products contain a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Dec. 27, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plant Synergy Inc. Address Plant Synergy Inc. 4023 Kennett Pike, #50432 Wilmington DELAWARE 19807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3T10617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90086392 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6937160 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bicycle seat posts; handlebars; handlebar grips for bicycles; bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; bicycle chain rings; bicycle pedals; bicycle parts, namely, forks; bicycle parts, namely, gear wheels; bicycle parts, namely, fork crown covers; bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; bicycle parts, namely, drive chains; gears for bicycles; bicycle parts, namely, drive trains; bicycle parts, namely, derailleurs; bicycle cranks; bicycle wheel hubs; bicycle parts, namely, chain tensioners

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 18, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HELIX LABS INC. Address HELIX LABS INC. 50 Valleybrook Drive North York, Ontario CANADA M3B2S9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOU-018US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COGNITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90086969 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6937161 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety consulting services in the fields of hazard assessments and abatement procedures; Consultation services in the field of the safety needs of commercial and industrial companies; Consultancy on regulations on safety at work
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 30, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022
For Product research and development, excluding software products; Scientific research and development, namely, human factors research in high-consequence domains including aviation and healthcare; Technical research in the field of aeronautics; Research and development of new products for others, excluding software products; Research and development in the field of human factors engineering; Consultation in the field of ergonomics, namely, designing workplace facilities and equipment to optimize efficiency and safety
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEJI CONSULTING LLC Address FEJI CONSULTING LLC 4727 44TH AVE SW, STE 200 Seattle WASHINGTON 98116-4467 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FEIJ-2-1001
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
INTO-ME-SEA

Mark Literal(s) INTO-ME-SEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90090223 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6937162
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing yoga instruction; Meditation studio services; consulting services in connection with yoga and meditation training; providing a website in the field of yoga and meditation training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021
For Health spa services, namely, flotation therapy, sensory deprivation, relaxation therapy, and light therapy; consulting services in connection with flotation therapy, sensory deprivation, relaxation therapy, and light therapy; providing a website in the field of flotation therapy, sensory deprivation, relaxation therapy, and light therapy; providing a website in the field of sensory deprivation, relaxation therapy, and light therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Into-Me-Sea LLC Address Into-Me-Sea LLC 220 Bush Street, Room 1016 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35144.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REMplate

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90097812 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6937163
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; parts, fittings and accessories of bicycles, namely, pedals; bicycle pedal plates and their structural parts and accessories, namely, plate bolts, plate spacers, plate covers, plate nuts, plate caps, and plate seals

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hustle Bike Labs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hustle Bike Labs Address Hustle Bike Labs, LLC 11104 Flores Trail Crowley TEXAS 76036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRAY AWAY D.O.A.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90097934 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 06, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6937164 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 23, 2022 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 18, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "SPRAY AWAY" with horizontal and diagonal bars above and below the wording. Below the word "AWAY" is the stylized wording "D.O.A."

**Disclaimer** "SPRAY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Spray sanitizer for personal use; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for hospital use; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing preparations for use in institutional and industrial areas

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
**First Use** Oct. 31, 2022
**In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Johnson, Lanny L
**Address** Johnson, Lanny L 314 East Crystal Downs Drive Frankfort MICHIGAN 49635
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** T60550

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONOFERRIC PATIENT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90100457 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6937165
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PATIENT SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5673033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information about healthcare insurance plans, patient financial assistance, and patient reimbursement programs; Program for healthcare providers and patients to obtain information about medication, medication insurance coverage, reimbursement, payer policies, and patient financial assistance, namely, providing counseling and consulting in the field of healthcare insurance benefits and providing support, advice and educational information about payer coverage and reimbursement; Healthcare insurance services, namely, benefit verification services, insurance authorization support and information, and claims processing and appeal support; Patient financial assistance and reimbursement programs, namely, financial administration of patient financial assistance and reimbursement programs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020
For Printed materials, namely, brochures, pamphlets, booklets, flyers and posters with information regarding diseases, medicines and nutritional supplements, health conditions, and treatment options; Printed materials, namely, brochures, pamphlets, booklets, flyers and posters with information regarding anemia and the treatment of anemia; printed informational and educational materials, namely, brochures, pamphlets, booklets, flyers, posters about anemia and the diagnosis and treatment thereof; Printed informational and educational materials, namely, brochures, pamphlets, booklets, flyers, posters about diseases and disease treatments
For Medical information services, namely, providing information relating to diseases, medicines and nutritional supplements, health conditions, and treatment options; Medical information services, namely, providing information relating to anemia; Provision of health care services, namely, providing information to doctors and patients regarding diseases, medicines and nutritional supplements, health conditions and treatment options; Counselling services, namely, providing information and counselling with respect to access to medical treatment and care; Providing health information; Providing an internet website portal in the field of health and healthcare information; Charitable services, namely, patient assistance program to provide prescription pharmaceuticals and nutritional supplements at reduced or no cost for those in need

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pharmacosmos A/S

**Address** Pharmacosmos A/S  Rørvangsvej 30  Holbæk  DENMARK  4300

**Legal Entity** aktieselskab (a/s)  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0150371-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAN CONTROLLED FCF FOOTBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90105849 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937166
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "FCF" with a football design between the "C" and the "F". The stylized "FCF" is centered within a circular design and within the top of the circle are the words "FAN CONTROLLED" and within the bottom of the circle is the word "FOOTBALL ". Between the stylized "FCF" and the other words on the border of the circle are three arched lines. Disclaimer "FOOTBALL"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "FAN CONTROLLED FOOTBALL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90977220

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service featuring a software platform whereby users can control and participate in a sports leagues, namely, football, view sporting events, and purchase tickets to those events
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fanchise League Company, LLC Address Fanchise League Company, LLC 5877 Rodeo Rd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15248.1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KNIGHTS OF THE BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106233 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937167
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, namely, T-SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, SWEAT SHIRTS, SWEATERS, JACKETS, HATS, VISORS, HEAD BANDS, SCARVES AND SHORTS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNIGHTS OF THE BLACK Composed of Fernando Enrique Sierra Jr., Felipe Vazquez, Jason Phillip Vazquez, Thomas Anthony Tulotta , all US citizens Address KNIGHTS OF THE BLACK 91 Van Cortlandt Ave W #4D Bronx NEW YORK 10463 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RADICAL SALONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106249 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937168
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for innovation in the hospitality industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 12, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The John Hardy Group, Inc. Address The John Hardy Group, Inc. 6085 Barfield Road Suite 200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7658-2004406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HERBALUTIONARY HERBS33

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106277 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937169
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicinal teas; Medicated creams for treatment of endometriosis; pharmaceutical preparations in the nature of capsules and tablets for treatment of endometriosis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

For Smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HerbaLutionary Herbs33 LLC Address HerbaLutionary Herbs33 LLC 363 Inverness Parkway #5-202 Englewood COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO
Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90106277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RADICAL LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106307 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937170
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for innovation in the hospitality industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 12, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The John Hardy Group, Inc. Address The John Hardy Group, Inc. 6085 Barfield Road Suite 200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7658-2004407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE CAPITAL BUTCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106715 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937171
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUTCHER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3739935, 1644015, 3032066

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef steaks; Prepared food kits, composed of meat and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020
For Retail store services featuring high-quality meats, prepared foods, seasonings and meal kits for consumption off premises; Online retail store services featuring high-quality meats, prepared foods, seasonings and meal kits for in-store order pickup
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020
For Steak sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020
For take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
**PRECISION INTEGRATED SUBSURFACE UTILITY MAPPING**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90109221
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937172
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 19, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "INTEGRATED SUBSURFACE UTILITY MAPPING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Downloadable computer software and application software for underground mapping and 3D subsurface utility mapping; probes for scientific use, probing devices, apparatus and installations used for the generation of maps of existing and new underground and surface infrastructures and networks of pipes, cables, pipelines, namely, gyroscope based inertial measurement probe designed to map utility networks for pipeline mapping system, hydro runner system, conduits runner system and trajectories runner system adapted for a wide range of pipe and conduit diameters, passing bends and obstacles and operating in a variety of pipe and conduit materials at different stages of aging; gyroscope based inertial measurement probe and wheels sold as a unit, designed to map utility networks for pipeline mapping system, hydro runner system, conduits runner system and trajectories runner system adapted for a wide range of pipe and conduit diameters, passing bends and obstacles and operating in a variety of pipe and conduit materials at different stages of aging

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Oct. 12, 2022
**In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2022

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud computing software for underground mapping and 3D subsurface utility mapping; design and development of computer programs and software and related consulting services for underground mapping and 3D subsurface utility mapping

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Apr. 11, 2022
**In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DIA DE CIENCIAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of &quot;DIA DE CIENCIAS&quot; in dark blue surrounded by blue, light blue, orange, and red stars. Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) light blue, blue, dark blue, orange, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;DIA DE CIENCIAS&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, workshops, and seminars for Hispanic persons, namely, professional and student engineers, scientists, and other technical professionals, all in the field of science, engineering, mathematics and academic advising |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 2022 | In Commerce | Apr. 15, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers |
| Address | Society of Hispanic Professional Engineer rs 13181 Crossroads Parkway North, Ste. 450 City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<p>| Docket Number | 526933 |
| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUDBUSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90120633 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number  6937175
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Multi-function hand tools comprised of knives and a beer bottle opener
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  May 01, 2022 In Commerce  May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Collectorknives, Inc. Address  Collectorknives, Inc.  2175 Leveridge Rd Sulphur OKLAHOMA  73086
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CALM IT DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90120923 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937176
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing podcasts in the fields of guided meditation and mindfulness; production of podcasts; providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings in the fields of guided meditation and mindfulness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020
For Downloadable podcasts in the fields of guided meditation and mindfulness; Downloadable audio recordings in the fields of guided meditation and mindfulness
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Death Metal Rainbow, Inc. Address Death Metal Rainbow, Inc. 213 West 35th St Suite 802A New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DMRI 2007806

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEW MEXICO UNITED 18
NITED AGAINST RACISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121276 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937177
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a shield with the words "NEW MEXICO UNITED" contained within the shield above four downward facing diagonal lines and the number "18" contained within a solid diamond, followed by the text "NITED AGAINST RACISM" with a line break between each word. Disclaimer "NEW MEXICO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5889253, 5758592, 5889254 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Mexico United, LLC Address New Mexico United, LLC 3500 Central Ave. SE, Ste. 2 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASHLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90122738 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937178
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in casinos to process payment transactions in exchange for cash or casino chips
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certegy Payment Solutions, LLC Address Certegy Payment Solutions, LLC 17757 US Highway 19N, Suite 375 Clearwater FLORIDA 33764 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90123524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

Dietary supplements in the form of chocolate bars

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Oct. 19, 2022

**In Commerce** Oct. 19, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Alice LLC

**Address** Alice LLC 46 Thornton Ave Venice CALIFORNIA 90291

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCHANTED LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90127558</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Jun. 01, 2022 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | SHEFI DIAMONDS, INC. |
| Address | SHEFI DIAMONDS, INC. 580 5TH AVENUE, SUITE #1227 New York NEW YORK 10036 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DR. NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90127649  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6937181
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the drawing of a shaded dark circle featuring within the lighter wording "DR" in stylized font, followed by a dark dot and the lighter wording "NET" in stylized font. Below and underlining all the wording a horizontal line appears featuring a zigzag design below the letter "R". The line is lighter within the circle and contains the zigzag design and is darker outside the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gun firing ranges; Gun firing ranges featuring virtual shooting simulators

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOLNAR, JUAN  Address  MOLNAR, JUAN  Calle Agaces 154 CABA  Buenos Aires  ARGENTINA 1437  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BINNER PERSONAL CARE
TODO SANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90127733  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6937182
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BINNER" in blue stylized letters
over the wording "PERSONAL CARE" in stylized light blue letters. Below the drawing of a wing appears in light blue
and blue. Below the wording "TODO" in stylized blue letters over the wording "SANO" in stylized blue letters. Next the
drawing of a light blue cross appears featuring the figurative design of a faceless man in green and white. The color white
in the background represents a transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color
Claimed  The color(s) blue, light blue, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"PERSONAL CARE" AND "SANO" Translation  The English translation of "TODO SANO" in the mark is "all
healthy". The wording "BINNER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants; Air deodorizer; Air deodorizing preparations; Antiseptic preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  May 15, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SM MARKEN GMBH  Address  SM MARKEN GMBH  INTERTRUST SERVICES (SGCWEIZ) AG
ALPENSTRASSE 15, 6304  ZUG  SWITZERLAND  6304  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BINNER HOGAR SANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90127758  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6937183
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BINNER" in blue stylized letters
which appears underlined by a thin green line. Below appears the wording "HOGAR" in blue stylized letters over the
wording "SANO" in blue stylized letters. Next in the drawing is a light blue cross featuring the figurative design of a
house in green and white. The color white in the background represents a transparency and is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, light blue, white and green is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOGAR" AND "SANO"  Translation  The English translation of "HOGAR" and
"SANO" in the mark is "home" and "healthy". The wording "BINNER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants; Air deodorizer; Air deodorizing preparations; Antiseptic preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Mar. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SM MARKEN GMBH  Address  SM MARKEN GMBH  INTERTRUST SERVICES (SGCWEIZ) AG
ALPENSTRASSE 15, 6304  ZUG  SWITZERLAND  6304  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SANI CAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90127815 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 20, 2020 | Registration Number | 6937184 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 12, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a yellow triangle, with dark blue shading below on the left and dark gray shading below the triangle on the right. On the left side of the mark is a partial circle in shades of light blue, medium blue, and dark blue, a white curved band and a light blue band. Over the partial circle is a shield outline in white, light gray and medium gray, with a light blue, medium blue, and dark blue interior over which appears a cross in white and gray blue. Over the bottom of the shield is a light gray and dark blue car. Below the right side of the triangle is a light gray and dark gray striped section, over which appears the wording "SANI CAR" in gradient shades of medium to dark blue and outlined in white. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) yellow, dark blue, medium blue, light blue, white, dark gray, medium gray, and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "CAR" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; Air deodorizer; Air deodorizing preparations; Antiseptic preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SM MARKEN GMBH Address SM MARKEN GMBH INTERTRUST SERVICES (SGCWEIZ) AG ALPENSTRASSE 15, 6304 ZUG SWITZERLAND 6304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNTANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  90137138  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6937185
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Cups; Coffee mugs  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 26, 2022
For  Baseball caps and hats; Stocking hats; T-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 26, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Wow Factor Properties, LLC  Address  Wow Factor Properties, LLC  1761 Westbridge Circle  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cups; mugs; water bottles sold empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bags, namely, backpacks, shoulder packs, daypacks, tote bags, travel accessory bags sold empty, luggage, all-purpose sports bags, traveling bags; wallets; pet collars and leashes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, pants, shorts, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, socks, bandannas; belts for clothing; headwear, namely, hats, caps; knit face coverings and masks being headwear; woven face coverings and masks being headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1654.310.US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHERE THE HEALTHY THINGS ARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147091 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6937187
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of childbirth, food preparation, nutrition, and wellness; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of childbirth, food preparation, nutrition, and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 12, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burosh, Amber Address Burosh, Amber 3508 West Small Road La Porte INDIANA 46350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOODOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90148575 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6937188
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and organization consultancy; Business organization consultancy; Professional business consultancy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2020
For  Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Body suits for women, men, children; Bottoms as clothing for women, men, children; Coats for women, men, children; Dresses for women, men, children; Headwear for women, men, children; Hooded sweatshirts for women, men, children; Jackets for women, men, children; Pajamas for women, men, children; Pants for women, men, children; Shirts for women, men, children; Shoes for women, men, children; Shorts for women, men, children; Sweaters for women, men, children; Sweatpants for women, men, children; T-shirts for women, men, children; Tops as clothing for women, men, children; Trousers for women, men, children; Woven shirts for women, men, children
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jaks, Queen  Address  Jaks, Queen  1985 W Henderson Road #2313  Columbus  OHIO  43220  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P-JAKS.0004
Examining Attorney

THOMAS, JULIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MAGIC LOOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90149276</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed:** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>2401690</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2166013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application County</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Priority Claimed:** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>2401691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2166014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application County</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bags, namely, backpacks, school bags, travel bags, handbags, and waist pouches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use:** Feb. 24, 2021
**In Commerce:** Feb. 24, 2021

**For** Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury and not for medical use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use:** Feb. 24, 2021
**In Commerce:** Feb. 24, 2021

**For** Clothing, namely, jackets and windbreakers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use:** Feb. 24, 2021
**In Commerce:** Feb. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E:** Yes
**Currently Use:** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Flor de Mayo Estrategias, S.A.P.I. de C.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Flor de Mayo Estrategias, S.A.P.I. de C.  V.  Eucken, No. 6-1, Colonia Anzures  Mexico City  MEXICO  11590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Sociedad Anónima Promotora de Inversión de Capital Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number** 047985.03

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney** LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SELFISHLY PAMPERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90150978
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937190
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body butter; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Hair colouring; Hair conditioners; Hair fixers; Hair gels; Hair lotion; Hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin cleansers; Skin conditioners; Skin cream; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Selfishly Pampered, LLC
- **Address**: Selfishly Pampered, LLC 9235 West Mescal Street Peoria ARIZONA 85345
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IF20.TM.027
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90151894 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Registration Number  6937191
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking in the field of travel and tourism; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for receiving, storing, and sharing information, data, and multimedia content in the field of travel and tourism; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing digital map-based and social media features enabling users to research, track, and manage travel experiences while additionally providing curated travel information and articles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 22, 2022 In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2022
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing digital map-based and social media features enabling users to research, track, and manage travel experiences while additionally providing curated travel information and articles
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 22, 2022 In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vida L.L.C. Address  Vida L.L.C. 2425 Arnold Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1252/1
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90158469  
Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020  
Registration Number 6937192  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2022  
Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022  
Mark Literal(s) OPTIMANT LIGHTING

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "LIGHTING"

Goods and Services Information

For  
Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Electric track lighting units; Film stage lighting apparatus; Flood lights; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pendant lighting fixtures; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps; Wall lights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

First Use Dec. 06, 2021  
In Commerce Dec. 06, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name New Decor LLC  
Address New Decor LLC 3027B OLD ST AUGUSTINE RD TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA 32311  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90159527</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a quadrilateral design with arcuate corners providing a black background. Within the black background is a white flag, with gray shading, facing right and attached to a brown pole on the left. **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, black, gray and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social networking services in the field of mental health
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jonathan McCoy
- **Address**: Jonathan McCoy 703 Smith Blvd Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29585
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5694.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHIFTPIXY LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90159815 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6937194
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5107585, 5107565

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incubation services, namely, providing business advice and business management guidance to start-ups and existing businesses in the food service industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShiftPixy, Inc. Address ShiftPixy, Inc. Attn: Legal Department 1 Venture, Suite 150 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GET A LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90160244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts; headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Oct. 05, 2022
**In Commerce** Oct. 05, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Magellan Lifestyle, LLC
**Address** Magellan Lifestyle, LLC 13245 NW 97th Place Ocala FLORIDA 34482
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 13049-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CC CONNECT CONQUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162228 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6937196
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "CC CONNECT CONQUER" presented in stylized font, with the word "CONNECT" in blue font and the word "CONQUER" in red font. The two letter "C's" in "CC" are rotated to have their open ends facing each other, and are locked together to form a circular washer-like design by two blue circles and two red circles. One of the "C's" is blue and the other is red. The color white represents transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAREY, BRIAN FRANCIS DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CONNECT) ( CONQUER Address CAREY, BRIAN FRANCIS 1 LEAGUE, # 60844 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
TM 9074 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRANKIE’S FINE BRINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90163624 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020
Registration Number 6937197
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FINE BRINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90975850

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condiments, namely, relish, mustard, mayonnaise, sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank & Co Foods Pty Ltd as trustee for Frank & Co Foods Unit Trust
Address Frank & Co Foods Pty Ltd as trustee for Frank & Co Foods Unit Trust
Unit 2, 7-9 Rhodes Street West Ryde AUSTRALIA NSW2114
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DJOODIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90179997 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6937198
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DJOODIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Dresses; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Tunics; Caftans; Ponchos; Robes; Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 22, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hermette Productions LLC Address  Hermette Productions LLC  344 WEST 11TH STREET 4W  New York  NEW YORK  10014 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

Owner Name  Suzan Fellman LLC Address  Suzan Fellman LLC  613 S CITRUS AVE  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90188451</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6937199</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Downloadable computer software for use in tracking, monitoring and analyzing data in the areas of mental health, mood, emotion and behavior; downloadable computer software for use in the delivery of telemedicine services; downloadable computer software for use in medical practice management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For** Counseling relating to holistic psychology and occupational therapy; drug addiction counseling services; food and nutrition consultation services; mental health screening services; mental health services; pharmaceutical consultancy services in the nature of diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals; providing information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals; psychotherapy services; telemedicine services; health care services and providing healthcare information via electronic information and telecommunication technologies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For** Pharmaceutical research and development; research and development of psilocybin-based treatments for mental health conditions; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in tracking, monitoring and analyzing data in the areas of mental health, mood, emotion and behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Mindleap Health Inc.
Address: Mindleap Health Inc. Unit 1204, 1501 Howe Street, Vancouver, CANADA V62P8
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLOODLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188705 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6937200
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to non-downloadable videos of others in the fields of substance abuse recovery, anger management, biblical studies, and leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prison Fellowship Ministries Address Prison Fellowship Ministries 44180 Riverside Pkwy 44180 Riverside Parkway Landsdowne VIRGINIA 20176 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0642-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90192056</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6937201</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**
  - The mark consists of a stylized droplet containing a circle.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**
  - A0101174/1573564 International Registration Number 1573564
  - Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5028391, 5130254, 6019939 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**
  - Insulated containers for food or beverages; household containers for food or beverages; portable non-precious metal household containers for food or beverages; champagne flutes; cocktail shakers; ice buckets; ice tongs; wine glasses; wine cooling pails; carafes; straws for drinking; ice cube trays; bottle cleaning brushes; soap containers; containers for household use; medication containers for personal use; personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; non-electric portable coolers; beverage stirrers; fruit muddlers; insulating sleeve holders for jars, bottles, and cans

### International Classes

- **21 - Primary Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **First Use**: Jun. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2018

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: LIFETIME BRANDS, INC.
- **Address**: LIFETIME BRANDS, INC. 1000 STEWART AVENUE GARDEN CITY NEW YORK 11530
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0675-0725-0

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHTFUL CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90192851 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937202
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Thoughtful" in bold letters above the word "Choice" embedded in a leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antistatic dryer sheets; Bath soaps; Body wash; Bubble bath; Cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cleaning preparations for dishes, bottles, toys, furniture surfaces, bathtub, shower, tile; Dishwasher rinsing agents; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Floor stripping or cleaning preparation; Glass cleaning preparations; Household cleaning preparations; Laundry bleach; Laundry detergent; Lip balm; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated lotions for the relief of coughs and colds; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Shampoos; Stain removing preparations; Sun block preparations; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen sticks; Toilet soap; Toothpaste; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for household use; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on toys, furniture; General purpose mentholated ointment not for medical use; Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, lotions, creams, oils, and gels for infants, children, and adults; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; SPF sun block sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Terzi, Aynur    Address   Terzi, Aynur    Siyavuspasa mah. Gul sokak. No:12 D:9    Bahcelievler PO: 34182 Istanbul    TURKEY    34182
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL    Citizenship   TURKEY

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information

Docket Number   01109

Examining Attorney   BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IPONDRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90204369
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937203
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 12, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 06, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring information and news in the field of current events relating to economic news, science, live events, local culture, educational information, social science, social change, and data analytics; Providing information in the field of current events relating to economic news, science, live events, local culture, educational information, social science, social change, and data analytics; Educational services, namely, providing information in the field of current events relating to economic news, science, local culture, social science, and social change; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable information in the field of authentic America through narrative journalism, storytelling, photographs; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring current events, economic news, science, live events, local culture, educational information, social science, and social change distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2021
- **In Commerce**: 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pondr Global LLC
- **Address**: Pondr Global LLC 1629 Hennepin Ave., Suite 200 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90206611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** NIANOL  
**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For:** Vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; Vitamin supplement patches; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; Fungal extracts sold as a component ingredient of nutritional supplements and vitamins; Liquid vitamin supplements  
**International Classes:** 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title:** Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use:** Oct. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce:** Nov. 15, 2022

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** McClain John A  
**Address:** McClain John A 616 Oliver St. Norman OKLAHOMA 73071  
**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** 90206611

**Examining Attorney:** GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
LEXI B

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90207021
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937205
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kiley Brake, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For
On-line retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, jewelry, paper goods, notebooks, stickers, planners

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes
100, 101, 102

### US Classes
Advertising and Business

### International Class Title
First Use: Oct. 14, 2022
In Commerce: Oct. 14, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Kymbirley Brake, United States citizen, parent of Kiley Brake

### Address
Kymbirley Brake, United States citizen, parent of Kiley Brake
18837 BROOKHURST ST, STE 206
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92708

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
VIC010-011TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE FULLY. LEAVE FULL.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90207330
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937206
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**
  - Cooking instruction; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, private parties, for others; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing recreation facilities; Provision of facilities for artists' studios and exhibits
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2022

- **For**
  - Catering; Bar services; Catering services; Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings; Providing general purpose facilities for social gatherings, parties, fitness instruction and activities, farmers' markets, and business meetings; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, birthday parties, corporate functions and other private parties; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Freedom Street Management, LLC
- **Address**: Freedom Street Management, LLC 16992 W. 85th Pl. Arvada COLORADO 80007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM STREET SOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90209952 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6937207
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SOCIAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking instruction; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, private parties, for others; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing recreation facilities; Provision of facilities for artists' studios and exhibits
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2022
For Catering; Bar services; Catering services; Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings; Providing general purpose facilities for social gatherings, parties, fitness instruction and activities, farmers’ markets, and business meetings; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, birthday parties, corporate functions and other private parties; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freedom Street Management, LLC Address Freedom Street Management, LLC 16992 W. 85th Pl.
Arvada COLORADO 80007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VISIONARY VEGETABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90210687 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6937208
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGETABLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed vegetables and fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 13, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2022

For Fresh fruit and vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Apr. 13, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visionary Vegetables, LLC Address Visionary Vegetables, LLC 1067 A Merrill Street Salinas CALIFORNIA 93901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HALLMARK REMINDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90211539  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2020  Registration Number 6937209
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "REMINDERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hosting an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to upload information about gift recipients, including providing automated calendar event reminders
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Oct. 06, 2022  In Commerce Oct. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hallmark Licensing, LLC  Address Hallmark Licensing, LLC  Mail Drop #339 2501 McGee Trafficway Kansas City  MISSOURI 64108  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where MISSOURI  Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44850

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HER LAWYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90211929 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number   6937210
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized figure holding scales, with "HER
LAWYER" to the right, and "HER" in bold. Disclaimer: "LAWYER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Legal document preparation services; Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal consultancy; Legal document
preparation and research services for attorneys; Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal
services First Use Dec. 22, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Holloway Network, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Her Lawyer Address   The Holloway
Network, LLC 8746 Holloway Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   HERLA-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CURADOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90212457 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6937211
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CURADOC" with the wording "CURA" in blue and the wording "DOC" in red, with a plus sign formed by the negative space inside the "D". The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telemedicine services; Healthcare; Providing healthcare information; Providing a website featuring medical information; Providing a website featuring information about healthcare, healthcare services, and the delivery of healthcare; Providing a website featuring information about telemedicine and telehealth; Providing a website featuring information about medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American TelePhysicians LLC Address American TelePhysicians LLC 10175 Fortune Parkway #302 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000180.00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIVALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90215027 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6937212
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nerve stimulator apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 23, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVATION MEDICAL, INC. Address AVATION MEDICAL, INC. 1375 Perry Street Columbus OHIO 43201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AVM-194091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CATHARTIC COFFEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90224222
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937213
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 01, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee; tea; artificial coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Switchboard Restaurant LLC
- **Address**: The Switchboard Restaurant LLC  2719 Naples Court Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90224222
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE INLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90225556 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937214
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair products, namely, thickening control creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bilka Beauty LLC Address Bilka Beauty LLC 9564 Lake Chase Island Way Tampa FLORIDA 33626
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUTIPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90225835 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937215
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PUTIPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta; Noodles; Gluten-free pasta; Gluten-free noodles; Pasta and noodles made from konjac, soy pulp (okara), and soy milk
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 19, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUJI OIL HOLDINGS INC. Address FUJI OIL HOLDINGS INC. 1, SUMIYOSHI-CHO, IZUMISANO-SHI OSAKA JAPAN 5988540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104501-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLIGENT ADAPTIVE PARADIGM

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "INTELLIGENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing cells, tissue, biomolecules, proteins, small molecules, and nucleotides; Medical devices for obtaining bodily fluid samples; Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of bodily fluids; Medical apparatus for diagnostic use, namely, medical apparatus for diagnostic testing of health conditions, diseases, or abnormalities, namely, cancer, blood abnormalities, immune diseases, neurological diseases, cardiovascular diseases, infectious diseases, viral diseases, genetic diseases, and endocrine diseases, and other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology, and cell based testing; Medical apparatus, devices, and instruments for wellness testing, health condition testing, and healthcare testing, namely, point-of-care diagnostic devices, at-home diagnostic devices, and portable health monitoring devices that detect health conditions and diseases in the nature of cancers, blood abnormalities, immune diseases, neurological diseases, cardiovascular diseases, infectious diseases, viral diseases and genetic diseases; Medical apparatus, devices, and instruments for the detection and identification of nucleic acids, namely, DNA and RNA in a sample, in the nature of apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids in the nature of biological and chemical test kits for the detection and identification of nucleic acids, namely, DNA and RNA in a sample

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2022 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2022

For Medical services; Medical assistance; Medical consultations; Medical counseling; Medical information; Healthcare services in the field of digital healthcare services, namely, the diagnosis of diseases, namely, cancer, blood abnormalities, immune diseases, neurological diseases, cardiovascular diseases, infectious diseases, viral diseases, and genetic diseases; Diagnostic services, namely, medical testing for diagnostic purposes; Wellness services, namely, providing wellness information in the nature of providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Medical testing services for the detection and identification of cells, proteins, small molecules, and nucleic acids in a sample in the nature of medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use   Sep. 01, 2022  In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Essenlix Corporation  Address   Essenlix Corporation  1 Deerpark Dr., Suite R  Monmouth Junction  NEW JERSEY  08852  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ESX-T130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney   YAO, GRETTA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90232536  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 02, 2020  
Registration Number: 6937217  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Apr. 06, 2021  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 01, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "BODY"

Goods and Services Information

For: Disposable sanitizing wipes  
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  
First Use: Oct. 29, 2022  
In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Grevin Products, Inc.  
Address: Grevin Products, Inc. 17 Beech Road  Islip  NEW YORK  11751  
Entity: CORPORATION

Legal State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 037903

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
Fun Bites

Mark Literal(s) FUN BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90234768 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6937218
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BITES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat food; Dog food; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 31, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inaba Shokuhin Co., Ltd. Address Inaba Shokuhin Co., Ltd. 114-1, Yui-Kitada, Shimizu-ku, Shizuoka-shi Shizuoka JAPAN 421-3104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1372-184T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90237929
Application Filing Date: Oct. 06, 2020
Registration Number: 6937219
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: May 11, 2021

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): HELPING OUR HEROES

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of five stars over the words "HELPING OUR" over the word "HEROS" which is enclosed on each side by four solid lines.

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing grants to non-profit organizations that serve veterans
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Nov. 09, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2020

For: Charitable services, namely, promoting and advocating for employment opportunities and career development for veterans and veteran-owned businesses
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Nov. 09, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SF Investments, Inc.
Address: SF Investments, Inc.
3411 Silverside Road
Baynard Building, Suite 103
Wilmington
DELAWARE
19810
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examiner: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
TM 9097

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YEARLY DEPARTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90238605 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6937220
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded downloadable audio recordings featuring comedic entertainment programming; pre-recorded video
recordings featuring comedic entertainment programming; pre-recorded downloadable audio and visual recordings featuring
comedic entertainment programming
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Avenue North Seattle
WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1214040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YEARLY DEPARTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90238609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television comedy series; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing comedy series provided through television, cable, the Internet and wireless communications networks
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Amazon Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Avenue North Seattle WASHINGTON 98109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1214039

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
E-Z Parts

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E-Z PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90240349 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6937222
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor vehicle body parts in the nature of bumpers and hoods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name perera, suneth Address perera, suneth 6400 Muirkirk Rd Beltsville MARYLAND 20705 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021-01540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90248596 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6937223 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable medical software in the field of fertility for controlling, managing and analyzing medical images and patient information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2022 In Commerce May 17, 2022
For providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software in the field of fertility for controlling, managing and analyzing medical images and patient information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 17, 2022 In Commerce May 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alife Health Inc. Address Alife Health Inc. 16 Fayerweather St Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85387-327566

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSAL TUTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90251627 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number   6937224
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TUTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line training classes, seminars, workshops, sessions, tutoring, psychometric testing, game-based education and gamified curriculum for classroom and extracurricular learning and enhancement in the field of social and emotional learning, professional development, senior citizen social and emotional learning, corporate social and emotional learning, education leadership, promoting student equity and inclusion, increasing teachers' confidence and competence
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022
For Downloadable computer software for education services featuring online training classes, seminars, workshops, sessions, tutoring, psychometric testing, game-based education in the field of social and emotional learning
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for education services featuring of online training classes, seminars, workshops, sessions, tutoring, psychometric testing, game-based education in the field of social and emotional learning
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal Tutor Inc.  Address  Universal Tutor Inc. 6160 Warren Pkwy Suite 100 Frisco  TEXAS  75034
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KIEHL’S HEALTHY SKIN ASSESSMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHY SKIN ASSESSMENT" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "KIEHL’S"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2920671, 6397687

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable mobile application to obtain personalized skin analysis, information, and advice and skincare product recommendations

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**For** Providing customized skin care assessments to others, and beauty consultation services in the field of skincare

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: L’Oreal USA Creative, Inc.
- **Address**: L’Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KHL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGISEXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90264651 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6937226
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwear; Bathing suits; Bikinis; Boxer briefs; Bras; Bustiers; Lingerie; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Sleep masks; Tee shirts; Tights; Underclothing; Underpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&W Holding LLC Address H&W Holding LLC 7613 Maple Ave Pennsauken NEW JERSEY 08109
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
TM 9104 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90266484 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number  6937227
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle design, with a blocked out filled in square overlapping the bottom left side of the design and sticking out of the circle outline towards the bottom left to create a point. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars, training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of technology entrepreneurship
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 25, 2022 In Commerce  Oct. 25, 2022

For  Consulting services in business organization; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of business formation; business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; business consulting services for startups; tax filing services; tax advisory services; arranging and conducting incentive rewards programs to promote the sale of software and information technology goods; public relations services

For  Filing incorporation papers services; legal services relating to company formation and registration; legal document preparation services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2020
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for forming and managing businesses; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for legal document preparation and filing; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for accessing, sharing, and editing business and legal documents; Application Service Provider (ASP), featuring application programming interface software

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIRSTBASE.IO, INC.  Address  FIRSTBASE.IO, INC.  447 BROADWAY  2ND FLOOR, STE 187 NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10013  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D

10638
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELL GRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90268352 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6937228
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Armoires; Beds; Benches; Bookcases; Chairs; Couches; Desks; Nightstands; Ottomans; Sideboards; Sofas; Bean bag chairs; Bulletin boards; Cabinet; Chaise lounges; Coat racks; Console tables; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Furniture chests; Hat racks; Hat stands; Lounge chairs; Love seats; Magazine racks; Occasional tables; Packaging materials, namely, plastic shipping and storage boxes; Shoe racks; Side tables; Sleeper sofas; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, namely, dressers; Non-metal storage boxes of cardboard for general use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Electric track lighting units; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pendant lighting fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Decor LLC Address New Decor LLC 3027B OLD ST AUGUSTINE RD TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA 32311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
TM 9106  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INVEST IN THE CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90269639  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6937229
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INVEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application that allows users to search for, find, research, analyze, compare, sell, and purchase shoes and fractional ownership of shoes via the Internet, global computer communication networks, and wireless telecommunications networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  370 Legacy, Inc.  Address  370 Legacy, Inc.  8545 West Warm Springs Road STE A4 #192  Las Vegas NEVADA  89113  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  47810.6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
TM 9107 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INVEST IN THE CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90269641 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6937230
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of shoes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 370 Legacy, Inc. Address 370 Legacy, Inc. 8545 West Warm Springs Road STE A4 #192 Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47810.6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90269801 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6937231
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of professional soccer games; Entertainment in the nature of professional soccer tournaments; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of professional soccer; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of professional soccer; Ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events featuring professional soccer; Providing news and information in the field of professional soccer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2022 In Commerce May 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIBERTY Address LIBERTY One N. Main St., 4th Floor Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 056551-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SALMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90275445 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2020 | Registration Number | 6937232 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 22, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 17, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word “SALMA” below a series of angled lines connected to form a generally-square shape. | Translation | The English translation of SALMA in the mark is PEACEFUL. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Shampoo-conditioners; Bath soaps; Beauty soap; Cosmetics and make-up; Hair shampoo |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Aug. 10, 2019 | In Commerce | Aug. 10, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Salma |
| Address | Salma 11A Fal Towers Ghandour Al Saad Street Beirut LEBANON 1001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | RSMR-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TURNSIGNL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90278248 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 26, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6937233 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 21, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Providing information about legal services via a website and mobile application
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services
US Classes  100, 101
First Use  May 15, 2021 **In Commerce**  Aug. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  TURNSIGNL, INC. **Address** TURNSIGNL, INC. 1317 MARSHALL ST NE MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55413 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  M313.6000US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner  HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE YOUR LIFE WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90287520 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2020
Registration Number   6937234
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022
Register   Principal
Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Magazines in the field of self-improvement, creativity, expression, journaling and wellness
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes
US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use   Nov. 24, 2020
In Commerce   Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   A360 MEDIA, LLC
Address   A360 MEDIA, LLC 1955 LAKE PARK DRIVE SUITE 400 SMYRNA GEORGIA 30080
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   69674.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CG CREDIT GEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90289536 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937235
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a backwards "C" and "G", overlapping, underneath is the wording "CREDIT GEMS". Disclaimer "CREDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notebooks; pens; book binding materials; photographs; stationery; paper stationery; series of non-fiction books in the field of credit, credit repair
For Hats; shirts; shorts; sweatpants; sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LoJale Services LLC Address LoJale Services LLC 1230 Peachtree St. NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30309
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WABOBA THROWBACK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90309202</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6937236</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor activity game equipment for playing games, namely, paddles for use in paddle ball games, paddle ball games, and gliders for use in paddle ball games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Aug. 20, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Waboba AB

### Address
Waboba AB Hornsgatan 110 Stockholm SWEDEN 11726

### Legal Entity
aktiebolag (ab)

### State or Country Where Organized
SWEDEN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
19200-200204

### Examining Attorney
MORRIS, ALINA S.
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIPLE THREAT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90315309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hair conditioners for preparing cattle, sheep and goats for display in a show ring
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2018
- **In Commerce**: 2018

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: ShowCoat Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: ShowCoat Solutions, LLC 321-3 Westgate Parkway Dothan ALABAMA 36303
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 19832.0001
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>TERMINATOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90315318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shampoos for animals, namely, cattle; all of the foregoing excluding pets |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | 2019 |
| In Commerce | 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ShowCoat Solutions, LLC |
| Address | ShowCoat Solutions, LLC 321-3 Westgate Parkway Dothan ALABAMA 36303 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ALABAMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 19832.0001 |
| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s) MY HIGH

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking pipes for use with tobacco goods or goods solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name URBAN GORILLA, INC. Address URBAN GORILLA, INC. 421 E 6th St Unit 565 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUANA BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317881 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6937240
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of an iguana transforming into a
bee above the literal elements "GUANA BEE" depicted in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail discount store services in the field of clothing; Retail discount store services in the field of consumer electronics;
Retail discount store services in the field of general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 01, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guana Bee, LLC Address Guana Bee, LLC 342 East 53rd Street 3E New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317917 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6937241
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable middleware for software application integration
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for customer relationship management; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for analysis, presentation, and storage of client data; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for software as a service(SAAS) featuring analysis, presentation, and storage of client data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analysis, presentation, and storage of client data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVB INC Address CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44980-0264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRESSURE MATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318339 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6937242
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESSURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multi-purpose high pressure washers and high pressure washer parts therefor; high pressure washer attachments, namely, hoses, nozzles, and brushes; for marine and recreational vehicle applications
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 01, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maus, Mark Address Maus, Mark 8121 Uzita Drive Sarasota FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Maus, Dillon Address Maus, Dillon 6249 Myakka Valley Trail Sarasota FLORIDA 34241 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OCGP20.2.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAPGRUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90325854 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937243
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for enabling the ordering of menu items and the electronic transfer of money between users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIPTAP INC. Address TIPTAP INC. 1972 HARRISON ST SANTA CLARA CALIFORNIA 95050
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TIP-T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAY CREW ON THE GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90330241 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6937244
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, temporary placement of child care providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2022
For Baby sitting; Nanny services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKP International Management, Inc. Address AKP International Management, Inc. 1079 W. Round Grove Road, Suite 300-307 Lewisville TEXAS 75067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HER BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90330291 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number  6937245
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  May 18, 2021 In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Legends Bank Address  Legends Bank  310 N. First St. Clarksville  TENNESSEE  37040 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  066172.09002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VRTHROSCOPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90338139 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6937246
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable and recorded computer software, namely, virtual reality training and demonstration software modules for medical devices and for associated hardware and for associated accessories; computer hardware; computer accessories, namely, virtual reality headsets; downloadable computer software, namely, virtual reality training and demonstration software modules for medical devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conmed Corporation Address Conmed Corporation 11311 Concept Blvd. Largo NEW YORK 33773
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C0779
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
TM 9124 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEMONADE BON KOKO ICE
BLUEBERRY LEMON PINEAPPLE BLUEBERRY
PINEAPPLE LEMONADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341012 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6937247
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprising the following: the
stylized wording "LemonADE" in white letters with green and blue outline on a magenta, burgundy, and purple
background above the stylized wording "Bon Koko" in white letters with green and white outline which is above the
stylized wording "ice" in white and blue letters. Further below on the left side is the stylized wording "BLueBeRRY" in
blue letters with white outline above and to the left of the stylized wording "Lemon" in yellow letters with white outline
above and to the right of the stylized wording "PIneappLe" in yellow letters with white outline, and with the stylized
wording "BLueBeRRY PIneAPPLe LemonADE" in white letters with blue outline centered at the bottom. Above the first instance of the wording "BLueBeRRY" is an indigo, blue, and white blueberry, above the wording "Lemon" is a yellow and white lemon half, and above the first instance of the wording "PIneappLe" is a gold green and yellow pineapple. All of the foregoing wording and images are superimposed over an image of a white and brown beach, blue water, a white, black, and blue sail boat, blue sky, white clouds, and a brown, gold, yellow, and green palm tree. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, green, blue, indigo, black, purple, magenta, brown, gold, burgundy, and white
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEMONADE", "ICE", "BLUEBERRY", "LEMON",
"PINEAPPLE", "BLUEBERRY PINEAPPLE LEMONADE", AND THE BLUEBERRY, LEMON, AND PINEAPPLE
DESIGNS Translation The English translation of "BON" in the mark is "GOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen confections; Frozen confections, namely, freezer bars; Frozen confections, namely, freezer pops; Frozen juice bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Oct. 28, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Bon Koko, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bon Koko Ice Address   Bon Koko, LLC 6802 Park Avenue Guttenberg NEW JERSEY 07093 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPERVISUAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90343416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Vinyl stickers; paper for vinyl stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Mar. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Premium Pickings LLC |
| Address | Premium Pickings LLC 3198 Parkwood Blvd, Apt # 13033 Frisco TEXAS 75034 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PICK-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR |
TM 9126

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEMONADE BON KOKO ICE
NECTARINE LEMON PINEAPPLE NECTARINE
PINEAPPLE LEMONADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90343614 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number   6937249
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprising the following: the
stylized wording "LemonADe" in white letters with brown outline on an orange and brown background above the stylized
wording "Bon Koko" in white letters with green and white outline which is above the stylized wording "ice" in white and
blue letters. Further below on the left side is the stylized wording "neCTaRInE" in orange and brown letters with white
outline above and to the left of the stylized wording "Lemon" in yellow letters with white outline above and to the right of
the stylized wording "PIneappLe" in yellow letters with white outline, and with the stylized wording "nectARIne
PIneAPPLe LemonADe" in white letters with blue outline centered at the bottom. Above the first instance of the wording
"neCTaRInE" is a yellow and orange nectarine, above the wording "Lemon" is a yellow and white lemon half, and above
the first instance of the wording "PIneappLe" is a gold green and yellow pineapple. All of the foregoing wording and
images are superimposed over an image of a white and brown beach, blue water, a white, black, and blue sail boat, blue
sky, white clouds, and a brown, gold, yellow, and green palm tree. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
yellow, green, blue, orange, black, brown, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"LEMONADE", "ICE", "NECTARINE", "PINEAPPLE", "LEMON", "NECTARINE PINEAPPLE LEMONADE", AND
THE NECTARINE, LEMON, AND PINEAPPLE DESIGNS Translation The English translation of "BON" in the
mark is "GOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen confections; Frozen confections, namely, freezer bars; Frozen confections, namely, freezer pops; Frozen juice
bars
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Oct. 28, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LEMONADE BON KOKO ICE
MANGO LEMON SEA MOSS MANGO
LEMONADE + SEA MOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90343779 **Application Filing Date** Nov. 25, 2020 **Registration Number** 6937250
**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Jun. 01, 2021
**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a design comprising the following: the stylized wording "LemonADe" in white letters with green outline on a yellow and orange background above the stylized wording "Bon Koko" in white letters with green and white outline which is above the stylized wording "ice" in white and blue letters. Further below on the left side is the stylized wording "manGO" in orange letters with white outline above and to the left of the stylized wording "Lemon" in yellow letters with white outline above and to the right of the stylized wording "Sea mOSS" in gold letters with white outline, and with the stylized wording "mAnGO LemonADE + SeA mOSS" in white letters with blue outline centered at the bottom. Above the first instance of the wording "manGO" is a yellow and orange mango, above the wording "Lemon" is a yellow and white lemon half, and above the first instance of the wording "Sea mOSS" is a gold and white sea moss bunch. All of the foregoing wording and images are superimposed over an image of a white and brown beach, blue water, a white, black, and blue sail boat, blue sky, white clouds, and a brown, gold, yellow, and green palm tree. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) yellow, green, blue, black, orange, brown, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "LEMONADE", "ICE", "MANGO", "LEMON", "SEA MOSS", "MANGO LEMONADE + SEA MOSS", AND THE MANGO, LEMON, AND SEA MOSS DESIGNS **Translation** The English translation of "BON" in the mark is "GOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Frozen confections; Frozen confections, namely, freezer bars; Frozen confections, namely, freezer pops; Frozen juice bars

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use In Commerce** Oct. 28, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NICE OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90349654 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937251
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Bags for carrying pets; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Bags for umbrellas; Fanny packs; Luggage tags; Suitcase handles; Suitcases; Suitcases with wheels; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas; Umbrellas and parasols; Umbrellas and their parts; All purpose sport bags; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Athletic bags; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach umbrellas; Beach umbrellas; Belt bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Book bags; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-all bags; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Courier bags; Diaper bags; Duffel bags; Duffel bags for travel; Duffle bags; Evening bags; Feed bags for animals; Fitted belts for luggage; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Flight bags; Frames for umbrellas; Garment bags for travel; Garment bags for travel made of leather; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; General use physician bags sold empty; Golf umbrellas; Grip bags; Gym bags; Hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags; Hiking bags; Hip bags; Hunting bags; Key bags; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather luggage tags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Men's clutch bags; Messenger bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Outdoor umbrellas; Overnight bags; Overnight suitcases; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Reusable shopping bags; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; Saddle horn bags; Shaving bags sold empty; Shoe bags for travel; Small suitcases; Sport bags; Sports bags; Sportsman's hunting bags; Straps for luggage; String bags for shopping; Suit bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel bags; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Waist bags; Weekend bags; Wheeled bags; Wheeled duffle bags; Wheeled messenger bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gambit IO LLC
- **Address**: Gambit IO LLC 2467 Route 10 Bldg 9-2B Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90350884
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937252
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 26, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 23, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: REDUCING THE VULNERABILITY GAP
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE GAP APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Information Technology services, namely, creating middleware in the nature of computer software design of middleware software applications for others that will provide alert and notification in the event of an emergency, provide an interface between Smart Digital Signage displays and X86 open systems based hardware and software, namely, building management, physical access, fire safety, and active shooter software; Information Technology services, namely, providing temporary use of online nondownloadable middleware software applications for others that will provide alert and notification in the event of an emergency, provide an interface between Smart Digital Signage displays and X86 open systems based hardware and software, namely, building management, physical access, fire safety, and active shooter software; Information Technology services, namely, supporting middleware in the nature of troubleshooting computer software problems in the field of middleware software applications for others that will provide alert and notification in the event of an emergency, provide an interface between Smart Digital Signage displays and X86 open systems based hardware and software, namely, building management, physical access, fire safety, and active shooter software; Information Technology services, namely, supporting middleware in the nature of troubleshooting computer software problems in the field of middleware software applications for others that will provide alert and notification in the event of an emergency, provide an interface between Smart Digital Signage displays and X86 open systems based hardware and software, namely, building management, physical access, fire safety, and active shooter software; Information Technology services, namely, supporting middleware in the nature of troubleshooting computer software problems in the field of middleware software applications for others that will provide alert and notification in the event of an emergency, provide an interface between Smart Digital Signage displays and X86 open systems based hardware and software, namely, building management, physical access, fire safety, and active shooter software.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Havrion, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Havrion, LLC Suite 300 2900 Monarch Lakes Blvd Miramar FLORIDA 33027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WFG-8210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WTSo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351240 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6937253
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas downhole equipment, namely, a wireline standoff in the nature of a metal housing comprised of a steel body that is specially adapted to contain data-logging equipment for recording wellbore temperatures and that is used to hold the data-logging equipment away from a borehole wall
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaia Earth Sciences Limited Address Gaia Earth Sciences Limited Phayrelands, Cummingston, Elgin Morayshire UNITED KINGDOM IV305XZ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where

Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1850-04000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAYSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351907 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6937254
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 22, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Betting services; Gaming services in the nature of online casino gaming and sports wagering
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 02, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2022
For Downloadable mobile applications for casino gaming and sports wagering
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 02, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PlayStar Gaming Inc. Address PlayStar Gaming Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12480-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
SUNDAZE

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352286 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6937255
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5465673, 5449649

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Fermented fruit based alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic, ready to drink fruit-based cocktails, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REDBUD BRANDS LLC Address REDBUD BRANDS LLC 1321 UPLAND DRIVE, PMB 10664 HOUSTON TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUNDAZE,33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REDBIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352447 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6937256
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications in the nature of books, newsletters and handouts in the fields of food, beverages, recipes, cooking, diet, nutrition, health and wellness

For Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of video recordings in the fields of food and beverages; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable electronic publications and information in the nature of video recordings in the fields of food, beverages, recipes, cooking, diet, nutrition, health and wellness; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable video recordings in the fields of food, beverages, recipes, cooking, diet, nutrition, health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 30, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2022

For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software that enables and facilitates users to discover, view, and share information and media content in fields of food, beverages, recipes, cooking, diet, nutrition, health and wellness
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 30, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruby Red, Inc. Address Ruby Red, Inc. 2355 Westwood Blvd. #737 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 137044258083
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARVEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for automobiles for the purpose of protecting doors and mirrors against scratches and other damage; Vehicle side view mirror covers; Vehicle side view mirror covers for luxury vehicles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes
US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles

First Use  Aug. 2022
In Commerce  Aug. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Carvested, LLC
Address  Carvested, LLC 12892 Fernbank Lane Jacksonville FLORIDA 32223
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  34134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCOUNTGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90354460 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6937258
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103005/1574683 International Registration Number 1574683

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for cybersecurity, namely, mitigating and detecting cybersecurity threats; Downloadable computer software for providing notifications and response tracking of notifications to users and organizations of cybersecurity threats or compromise; Downloadable computer software for the purposes of data collection, monitoring, and mass notification services in the field of cybersecurity; Downloadable computer software for providing prescriptive best-practice security guidance for protecting and securing computer networks and applications; Downloadable computer software for providing real-time security audits of an application, network, and host; Downloadable computer software for computer security threat analysis for protecting data and account access; Downloadable computer software for monitoring cybersecurity threats
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2018
For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for cybersecurity, namely, mitigating and detecting cybersecurity threats; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing notifications and response tracking of notifications to users and organizations of cybersecurity threats or compromise; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for the purposes of data collection, monitoring, and mass notification services in the field of cybersecurity; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing prescriptive best-practice security guidance for protecting and securing computer networks and applications; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing real-time security audits of an online application, network, and host; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for computer security threat analysis for protecting data and account access; Software as a Service
(SaaS) services featuring software for monitoring cybersecurity threats; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for cybersecurity policy assessment and remedial recommendations; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for computer security consultancy; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for computer security consultancy in the nature of providing technical recommendations and advice in the field of cybersecurity; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing access to educational webinars and workshops in the field of cybersecurity; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing information, news, alerts and recommendations in the field of cybersecurity

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Aug. 20, 2018
In Commerce: Aug. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Microsoft Corporation
Address: Microsoft Corporation One Microsoft Way Redmond WASHINGTON 98052
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CELL GEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356941 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6937259
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Topical analgesics; Sports cream for relief of pain; all the foregoing goods containing hemp seed oil solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and none of the foregoing goods containing CBD
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allego Brands, Inc. Address Allego Brands, Inc. 1198 Pacific Coast Hwy Seal Beach CALIFORNIA 90740 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALL2.TMA.e05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOURMEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90359673 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6937260
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOURMEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking cups of paper; Cooking pots and pans; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Grill presses; Lemon squeezers; Pepper pots; Trays for domestic purposes; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cookery molds; Cookery moulds; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated pepper mills; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Non-electric yogurt makers; Pastry molds; Pizza stones; Reusable ice cubes; Silicone muffin baking liners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 20, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eSpring GmbH Address eSpring GmbH c/o MXP Prime Platform GmbH Jaegerstr. 41 Berlin GERMAN DEM REP Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RXCARBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90363852</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6937261</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Absorbent and absorbent fibrous pads containing activated carbon powder or particles for medical use, specifically used to collect, contain, and capture/deactivate hazardous drugs, controlled drugs, medical waste, unused, discarded pharmaceuticals, and other liquids; absorbent fibrous pads containing activated carbon powder or particles for medical use, specifically used to collect and contain liquids in the form of controlled drugs, unused pharmaceuticals, and other liquids, passively while in a regulated waste container or actively as a wipe; absorbent and adsorbent fibrous pads containing activated carbon powder or particles and superabsorbent particles for medical use, specifically used to collect, contain, and capture/deactivate hazardous drugs, controlled drugs, medical waste, unused, discarded pharmaceuticals, and other liquids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2021  **In Commerce** Feb. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RxCarbon LLC  **Address** RxCarbon LLC  6054 Corte Del Cedro  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92011  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10014.1012US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DINOS UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90364488 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6937262
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DINOS" in white letters with grey reptile print on the letters. The "I" has one crack in the letter and the letter "N" has two cracks in the letter; below "DINOS" is the wording "UNLEASHED" with the "U" and "N" in yellow stylized letters and "LEASHED" in white letters. The wording "DINOS UNLEASHED" is encompassed in a yellow and green oval shaped border with a bubble at the top, all on a black background and surrounded by jagged black edges around the border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, green, black, white, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DINOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, plastic toy dinosaurs; action figures and accessories therefore featuring toy dinosaurs; modelled plastic toy dinosaur figurines; toy landscapes and scenery in the nature of modelled plastic toy dinosaur habitats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Funville Limited Address Funville Limited Unit 1118-1120, 11th Floor, Tower B New Mandarin Plaza, No. 14 Science Museu Tsim Sha Tsui East, Kowloon, HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUNV 2012538
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASSETFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369573 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6937263
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advising, consulting, planning, and information services in the field of asset monetization, including monetization of aircraft and aircraft parts

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 20, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2022

For Marketing advisory, consulting, plan development, and information services for others in the field of the sale, lease, and exchange of aircraft and aircraft parts; On-line retail consignment stores featuring aircraft and aircraft parts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 20, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hamilton Sundstrand Corporation Address Hamilton Sundstrand Corporation Four Coliseum Centre 2730 West Tyvola Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UT50972TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DISCOVERY TECHNOLOGY
GREEN LIFE TRIGKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90369972  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020  Registration Number   6937264
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two ears of paddy and a stylized key within inner circle surrounded by four capitalized English words “DISCOVERY TECHNOLOGY GREEN LIFE”. One stylized and capitalized english wording "TRIGKEY" on the right side of the coin. Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computers; Micro-computers; Webcams; Battery chargers; Biometric identification apparatus; Computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Computer servers; Multimedia projectors; Notebook computers; Personal stereos; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos and air-conditioning apparatus; Set-top boxes; Stick computers; Tablet computers; Video telephones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHENZHEN AZW TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Address  SHENZHEN AZW TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Heping West Rd, Dalang St, Longhua Dist  F3 B-11/F4 B-18, Jiwo Longjun Ind. Zone  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   191PZ.003UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
# Trademark Registration

**Reason for Publication:** Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s):** YELLOW LEAF HAMMOCKS
THE HAMMOCK CONCIERGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90376614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a lined circle with the words "YELLOW LEAF" appearing arched at the top of the circle, the words "THE HAMMOCK CONCIERGE" appear in a stylized font in the middle of the circle above a leaf image, the word "HAMMOCKS" appears underneath the leaf image at the bottom of the circle, the leaf image appears flanked on both sides by small dashes in a line pattern. **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Disclaimer:** "HAMMOCKS" AND "HAMMOCK"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 5212148, 5212147

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to consumer product advice relating to hammocks, hammock stands and hammock accessories, namely, hammock hanging hardware, hammock straps, and hammock spreader bars sold as integral components of finished hammocks
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 30, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Yellow Leaf Hammocks, LLC
- **Address:** Yellow Leaf Hammocks, LLC 414 Westminster Avenue, #3 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 132101-00008
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YELLOW LEAF HAMMOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376633 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937266
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAMMOCKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109939/1618644 International Registration Number 1618644 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5212148, 5212147

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, metal furniture, furniture for camping, lawn furniture, patio furniture, lounge furniture, outdoor furniture, seats, recliners, chair beds, chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner, beach chairs, deck chairs, reclining chairs, rocking chairs, lounge chairs, metal chairs, folding chairs, portable back support to use with chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 09, 2012 In Commerce May 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yellow Leaf Hammocks, LLC Address Yellow Leaf Hammocks, LLC 414 Westminster Avenue, #3 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132101-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YELLOW LEAF HAMMOCKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90376649</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937267</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;YELLOW LEAF&quot; in blue in front of a yellow leaf image, with the word &quot;HAMMOCKS&quot; in blue underneath, flanked by small blue dashes in a line pattern. The white in the mark is background and not part of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HAMMOCKS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0109940/1619544 International Registration Number | 1619544 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Furniture, metal furniture, furniture for camping, lawn furniture, patio furniture, lounge furniture, outdoor furniture, seats, recliners, chair beds, chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner, beach chairs, deck chairs, reclining chairs, rocking chairs, lounge chairs, metal chairs, folding chairs, portable back support to use with chairs

**International Classes**

20 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce**
May 09, 2012 May 09, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Yellow Leaf Hammocks, LLC Address Yellow Leaf Hammocks, LLC 414 Westminster Avenue, #3 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 132101-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MUFEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90377357 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6937268
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xiaoyue Address Chen Xiaoyue No.12,Xiyeu Road Xiejia Village,Mazhang District Zhanjian, Guangdong CHINA 524000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIANX-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ORGANIC EXTRACT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90380504</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a wreath of leaves above the stylized words "ORGANIC EXTRACT".  
**Disclaimer**: "ORGANIC EXTRACT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Acne treatment preparations; Medicated lotions for face and skin; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Medicinal creams for skin care; all the foregoing goods being organic

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2022  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2022

**For**: Cosmetics; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body creams; Body oils; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Cosmetic soaps; Exfoliant creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Lotions for face and body care; Non-medicinal skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicinal skin care preparations; Non-medicinal skin creams; Non-medicinal stimulating lotions for the skin; Nonmedicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Skin abrasive preparations; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin conditioners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin emollients; Skin fresheners; Skin lighteners; Skin lightening creams; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin soap; Skin texturizers; Skin toners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Non-medicinal cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicatted hand soaps; Non-medicatted bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; all the foregoing goods being organic

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2022  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2022
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING A KINDER
AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382770 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6937270
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of current events and news relating to live events in the nature of
live theatrical events, local cultural events, social science, and social change; Providing a website featuring journalism,
namely, news reporting by citizens, photojournalism news reporting, and featuring non-downloadable video, photographs,
podcasts, and video documentaries all in the field of current events, narrative journalism in the nature of nondownloadable
audio and video recordings in the fields of current events, live events, local culture, education, social science, and social
change, and website subscription content, namely, providing information in the field of current events through a website
subscription; Providing a website that portrays authentic America through narrative journalism, namely, providing news in the
nature of current events reporting related to the United States, storytelling, and non-downloadable photographs and video in
the field of current events and history related to the United States; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia
program featuring current events, economic news, science information, live events information, local culture information,
information on education, social science information, and social change information distributed via various platforms across
multiple forms of transmission media; Media production services, namely, video, film, television show, digital media in the
nature of digital video and digital film, documentary film, and podcast production; Production of podcasts; Production of films,
namely, documentaries; Production of live events, namely, live appearances and discussions by subject matter experts in the
field of current events and news relating to economic news, science, live events, local culture, education, social science, and
social change

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Pondr Global LLC  Address  Pondr Global LLC  1629 Hennepin Ave., Ste. 200  Minneapolis
MINNESOTA  55403  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DIGNITYMOVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90382852  Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6937271
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0109664/1630026  International
Registration Number  1630026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate development services for the homeless; building construction supervision services for real estate projects for the homeless
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Apr. 05, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dignity Moves  Address  Dignity Moves  2406 Bush Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94115  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2021-01726

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90383773 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6937272
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health screening services in the field of immunogenicity; Providing medical information to scientists in the form of reports in the field of immunogenicity
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 2017 In Commerce Oct. 2018
For Scientific and technical services, namely, analysis and testing of protein therapeutic sequences in the field of immunogenicity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2017 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EpiVax, Inc. Address EpiVax, Inc. 188 Valley Street, Suite 424 Providence RHODE ISLAND 02909
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 406594 7006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** I HELP PEOPLE LAND JOBS WITHOUT APPLYING ONLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90384917
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937273
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 03, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Career coaching services; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of job search strategies and techniques for career advancement; Providing on-line training courses in the field of career advancement
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cultivated Culture, LLC
- **Address**: Cultivated Culture, LLC #305 197 Van Vorst Street Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90386688</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PURPLEBONE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 9480741
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 25, 2011
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 28, 2030
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Oct. 22, 2020

### Goods and Services Information

#### For (Based on Use in Commerce)

- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2020

#### Goods

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

#### For (Based on 44(e)) Retail pet shop services; electronic, online and mail order retail store services featuring pet products, pet care foodstuffs and pet care products

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

#### For (Based on Use in Commerce) Pet foods, edible pet treats, dog food, foodstuffs for dogs, canned foods for dogs, dog biscuits, edible dog treats, edible chews for dogs, edible chewing bones for dogs

- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

#### For (Based on 44(e)) Health spa services for pets; pet grooming services; hygienic and beauty care for animals; pet care services, namely, feeding the pets of absent owners; provision of information, advice and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes  Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Purplebone Holding BV  Address   Purplebone Holding BV  Kagerdreef 180  Sassenheim
NETHERLANDS   2172HR  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized
NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T59352US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TOOLEY, DAVID E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90387363 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6937275
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2020
For  Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gavin Eason Address  Gavin Eason  12702 172nd Street, Apt 3  Jamaica  NEW YORK  11434 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L543223431

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BESPOKEN SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393940 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6937276
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SPIRITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BESPOKEN SPIRITS INC. Address BESPOKEN SPIRITS INC. 1455 ADAMS DRIVE, STE. 2003 MENLO PARK CALIFORNIA 94025
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VELVERIE CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90394298  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6937277
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Bar and restaurant services; Café and restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Jun. 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Velverie, LLC  Address  Velverie, LLC  23231 Mindanao Circle  Dana Point  CALIFORNIA  92629
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THIRD AND TWENTY FIRST

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90395610</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- For: Shirts
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Mar. 31, 2022
- In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2022

### Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information
- Owner Name: Third and Twenty First, LLC
- Address: Third and Twenty First, LLC 3072 E 3100 S St. George UTAH 84790
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: 20-185.1

### Examining Attorney
- Examining Attorney: BETTS, MARCYA N

---

**Third and Twenty First**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THIRD AND TWENTY FIRST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number 90395614</th>
<th>Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number 6937279</th>
<th>Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the two stylized street signs affixed to a vertical pole. The words "THIRD and" are found on a first street sign. The wording "THIRD" is written in capital letters. The wording "and" is written in cursive script. The wording "TWENTY FIRST" is written in capital letters and is found on a second street sign below the first.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Shirts
- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use** Mar. 31, 2022
- **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Third and Twenty First, LLC
- **Address** Third and Twenty First, LLC 3072 E 3100 S St. George UTAH 84790
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 20-185.2
- **Examining Attorney** BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BW BOIWONDER APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90395795 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6937280
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red letter "W" with hands shaking, a red
letter "b" inside the letter "W". The word "boiWonder" in red, on one line with a lower case "b" and a capital "W". The
word "Apparel" in red, under "boiWonder". The wording "boiWonder Apparel" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-
shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BoiWonder Apparel, LLC Address BoiWonder Apparel, LLC 309 Abbotswood Drive Fayetteville
NORTH CAROLINA 28301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90395795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) R.C. JIGGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90398873  Application Filing Date: Dec. 21, 2020  Registration Number: 6937281
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "JIGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lures for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing; Artificial baits for fishing; Artificial fishing bait; Artificial fishing lures; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Jan. 01, 1950  In Commerce: Oct. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: D.K. ROCK-a-ROO JIGGS AND RIGS TACKLE CO  Address: D.K. ROCK-a-ROO JIGGS AND RIGS TACKLE CO . P.O. Box 3135  Clinton  IOWA  52732  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: DkRaR_RcJ028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  D.K. ROCK-A-ROO JIGGS AND RIGS TACKLE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90398919 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6937282
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "JIGS AND RIGS TACKLE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lures for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing; Artificial baits for fishing; Artificial fishing bait; Artificial fishing lures; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D.K. ROCK-a-ROO JIGGS AND RIGS TACKLE CO. Address  D.K. ROCK-a-ROO JIGGS AND RIGS TACKLE CO. 1305 46075 Avenue Clinton IOWA 52732 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DkRaR_TCO028
Examiner  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MARSHMALLO BUTTER LIPPIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90402355
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937283
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 03, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIPPIE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lipstick; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bespoke Beauty Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Bespoke Beauty Brands, LLC 2250 South Tubeway Ave. Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2271-4092
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE B. MIX SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90411750 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6937284
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of self-reflection, vulnerability, encouragement, empowerment, education and exposure, self-empowerment via giving voice to the voiceless; educational services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable resources in the nature of blog posts being online non-downloadable journals and articles in the fields of self-reflection, vulnerability, encouragement, empowerment, education and exposure to education, and self-empowerment via giving voice to the voiceless; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops and live and online coaching in the fields of self-reflection, vulnerability, encouragement, empowerment, education and exposure to education, and self-empowerment via giving voice to the voiceless for people of color, the unseen the unheard, the forgotten, and persons who are left out, and provided live and online via online community forums and social media platforms; providing online publications in the nature of information products, namely, on-line videos, non-downloadable audio recordings, and non-downloadable slide presentations being worksheets in the fields of self-reflection, vulnerability, encouragement, empowerment, education and exposure to education, and self-empowerment via giving voice to the voiceless; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of leadership, education, business, and youth and adult development; providing online non-downloadable directory publications in the field of business and related to individuals who have life obstacles and who feel unseen, unheard, forgotten, and left out
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020
For Retail store services featuring women's apparel, men's apparel, workout apparel, and accessories, namely, books, hoodies, bags, journals, and coffee mugs; providing consumer information via websites in the field of clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops and workout apparel, namely, tops as clothing, leggings, and sweatpants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Crowned Consultant LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Crowned Consultant LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. Box 68285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NKOJO, RHODA K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPACE CASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90424196 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6937285
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SPACE CASE" with the letter "A" not having a horizontal line in the words "SPACE" and "CASE". A circle above the letter "E" in the word "SPACE" with four rhombuses inside the circle having two layers of horizontal rhombuses connected vertically by each end.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5259481

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear, namely, hats; apparel, namely, t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 25, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XYZ Precision Manufacturing, Inc. Address XYZ Precision Manufacturing, Inc. 1060 Calle Cordillera, Suite 104 San Clemente California 92673 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426943 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6937286
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of multimedia entertainment content for television, online, the Internet, computers, multimedia devices, and mobile devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuros, LLC Address Kuros, LLC 1402 West Avenue Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  COURANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90430454  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6937287
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4622084, 4813232

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric knives; Electric food processors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
Machinery  First Use  Jul. 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 2020
For  Electric donut makers, Electric Griddles, Electric Grills, Charcoal Grills, Barbecue Grills, Gas Grills, Barbecues and Grills; Electric cooktops being burners, Plate Warmers, Electric Knives being electrically-heated kitchen knives, Electric slow Cookers, Electric Pizza Ovens, Electric Pizza Makers, Pizza Ovens, Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luzerne Trading Company, Inc.  Address  Luzerne Trading Company, Inc.  138 South 9th Street  Wilkes Barre  PENNSYLVANIA  18711  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1997.029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KASUKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90432880 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6937288
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dried beans; processed beans; processed peas; processed split peas; dried lentils; seeds prepared for human consumption, not being seasonings or flavorings; processed chia seeds; dried fruits; roasted nuts; dried nuts; processed betel nuts and mixed spices; roasted peas; dried lentils; processed seeds, namely, prepared hemp seeds having a delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, processed flax seeds, sunflower seeds for human consumption and prepared sunflower seeds; processed hemp hearts having a delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods First Use  Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021
For  Unprocessed grain; unprocessed edible seeds; unprocessed quinoa; unprocessed chia seeds; unprocessed flax seeds; rye seed; seeds for vegetables; wheat seed; unprocessed hemp seeds having a delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; fresh betel nuts and mixed spices; unprocessed herbs; unprocessed hemp hearts having a delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021
For  Spices; processed herbs; dried herbs; spice blends; rice; processed grains; quinoa, processed; milled flax seeds; rice flour; bean flour; gram flour being chick pea flour; flour; quinoa flour; lentil flour; seasonings; dried coriander seeds for use as seasoning; roasted and ground sesame seeds for use as seasonings; table salt mixed with sesame seeds
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shashi Food Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>55 Esandar Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing Address</strong></td>
<td>M4G4H2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>2812005US1AT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td>BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** BRUMA PREMIUM WINDOW COVERINGS
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
  - **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the word "BRUMA" in larger stylized font, to the left of stylized a design of a knight chess piece, all above the wording "PREMIUM WINDOW COVERINGS" in smaller font.
  - **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
  - **Disclaimer:** "PREMIUM WINDOW COVERINGS"  
  - **Translation:** The English translation of the word "Bruma" in the mark is "mist".

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Indoor blinds; indoor blinds of textile; indoor window blinds
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 14, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 07, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** RICO BLINDS CO., LTD
- **Address:** RICO BLINDS CO., LTD 53-32, Maejari-gil, Opo-eup Gwangju-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12798
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 066699/09000

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NUGUNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90433366
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937290
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 05, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "nuguna" in stylized letters.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "Nuguna" in the mark is "everyone".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Indoor blinds; indoor blinds of textile; indoor window blinds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RICO BLINDS CO., LTD
- **Address**: RICO BLINDS CO., LTD 53-32, Maejari-gil, Opo-eup Gwangju-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12798
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 066699/09001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMORE' TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433885 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6937291
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AM", followed by a heart, followed by the same stylized letters "RE'", above the word "Touch" in different stylized letters justified to the righthand side of the word "AMORE'". Translation The English translation of "AMORE'" in the mark is "love".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage; Massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; Massage services for couples; Massage therapy services; Massage therapy services for infants; Massages; Bodywork therapy services, namely, reflexology therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, craniosacral therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, kinesiology therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, aromatherapy therapy; Foot massage services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Hot stone massage therapy services; Sports massage; Thai massage services; Traditional Japanese massage
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amore' Touch Wellness Spa LLC Address Amore' Touch Wellness Spa LLC 1572 Pentwood Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21239 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90436448 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6937292
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Travelling trunks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG SKYLAND I/E CO., LTD Address ZHEJIANG SKYLAND I/E CO., LTD NO.1 WAIMAO LANE, CHENGDONG ROAD JIAxing, ZHEJIANG CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM109875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CREATORS RULE THE UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90437138 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6937293
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatbands, headbands, wristbands, hats, jerseys, jackets, coats, belts, underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuniverzal Address Yuniverzal 1137 Tyson Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022-01795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WE CONTROL THE FUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90437327</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pub Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatbands, headbands, wristbands, hats, jerseys, jackets, coats, belts, underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yuniverzal |
| Address | Yuniverzal 1137 Tyson Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19111 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2022-01796 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL SMOOTH FOR
HAIR REMOVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90437762 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6937295
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, sugar paste for hair removal by sugaring
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 30, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SugarKane Sugaring Spa L.L.C. Address SugarKane Sugaring Spa L.L.C. 302 Davis Grove Circle, Suite 6014 Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INSPIRE YOUR DAUGHTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90439216  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6937296
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, mentoring disadvantaged girls in the field of personal development, emotional intelligence, grief, loss; Charitable services, namely, mentoring of girls and young women in the field of personal development, emotional intelligence, grief, loss; Charitable services, namely, providing arts and crafts and educational materials in the nature of recycled manufacturing by-products to needy and underprivileged children; Charitable services, namely, providing backpacks filled with school supplies to school children; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of books, pamphlets, magazines to school children and those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing school supplies to children in need; Charitable education services, namely, providing mentoring services in the field of personal development, emotional intelligence, grief, loss; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of personal development, emotional intelligence, grief, loss and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps in the fields of personal development, emotional intelligence, grief, loss and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps, and field trips in the field of personal development, emotional intelligence, grief, loss and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 15, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SET-N-SEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90441054
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937297
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Planter calibration system consisting of a calibration device in the nature of a plastic box for use with agriculture equipment to control planting depth
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Patton, Blake
- **Address**: Patton, Blake 10000 Pleasant Hill Rd. Oakdale ILLINOIS 62268
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 57374
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANTS WITH PERSONALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90446453 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937298 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring live plants International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 12, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2022

For live plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 12, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plantsie Inc. Address Plantsie Inc. 1918 9th Avenue SE Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2G0V2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11.979

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE APPROACHABLE LOAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447247 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937299 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOAF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods; Bread; Bread mixes; Bread rolls; Buns; Wheat flour
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breadlab Grains LLC Address Breadlab Grains LLC 1301 5th Avenue, 40th Floor Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 299-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SECURITY THROUGH
SYSTEMS MVE BIOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS A
CRYOPORT COMPANY MVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90449111 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6937300 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a globe of the earth underneath the letters "MVE". The wording "SECURITY THROUGH SYSTEMS" appears above the globe, and the wording "MVE BIOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS" appears below the globe with a stylized circle appearing as a degree sign at the end of the word "SOLUTIONS" All the aforesaid appears above the wording "A CRYOPORT COMPANY". Disclaimer "COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110703/1612014 International Registration Number 1612014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4734118

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freezers International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

For Metal tanks and pressure vessels for storing and dispensing liquids and liquefied gasses; metal intermodal containers having integral tanks or pressure vessels for transporting cryogenic liquids International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MVE Biological Solutions US, LLC
Address: MVE Biological Solutions US, LLC 112 Westwood Place, Suite 350 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 82987.01500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450731 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6937301 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized block and shadowed lettering of the letters "EI" with a triangle dotting the "I".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110789/1620060 International Registration Number 1620060

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antifreeze for vehicle cooling systems; high performance vehicle engine coolant; chemical additives for engine coolants International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOST USA, LLC Address KOST USA, LLC 1000 TENNESSEE AVE. CINCINNATI OHIO 45229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KST-003 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LIQID MATRIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90451407</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6937302</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "MATRIX"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable computer software and hardware used for management and deployment of computing resources such as networking, data processing, storage, graphics processing, and memory; Downloadable software that allows users to manage and deploy computing resources such as networking, data processing, storage, graphics processing, and memory; Computing hardware components for networking, data processing, storage, graphics processing, memory, and chassis; Data center computers; Supercomputers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 14, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 04, 2022

**For** Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in the management and deployment of computing resources such as networking, data processing, storage, graphics processing, and memory; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software in the field of managing and deploying computing resources such as networking, data processing, storage, graphics processing, and memory; Electronic data storage; Computer services, namely, providing virtual and non-virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers, artificial intelligence servers, machine learning servers, neural network servers, and database servers of variable capacity to third party computing and data storage facilities

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jan. 14, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 04, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE FEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90454882 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937303 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRIPLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammunition magazine pouches International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Dec. 13, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple Feed LLC Address Triple Feed LLC 9392 Arrowhead Bluff Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 84321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRICIP001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** MALACHIII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90457973</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6937304</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Malachi Cohen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For audio and video recordings featuring musical entertainment; digital media, namely, downloadable audio files and downloadable audio and video recordings featuring musical entertainment; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable video recordings featuring musical entertainment; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; video recordings featuring musical entertainment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: You'll Find Out LLC  
- **Address**: You'll Find Out LLC 18808 Willowtree Ln Northridge, CA 91326  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 13169-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 90457975 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 11, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6937305 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 14, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Feb. 08, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MALACHIII
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts, hooded sweatshirts, tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing; headwear; footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: You'll Find Out LLC
- **Address**: You'll Find Out LLC 18808 Willowtree Ln Northridge CALIFORNIA 91326
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 13169-2
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
MALACHIII

**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 90458135 |  
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 11, 2021 |  
| **Registration Number** | 6937306 |  
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |  
| **Register** | Principal |  
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |  
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 24, 2021 |  
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 19, 2021 |  

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |  
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |  

**Goods and Services Information**

For entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musician and musical group; entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist and musical group; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, news, articles, reviews, photographs, other entertainment information and non-downloadable multi-media materials in the nature of photos and video clips all relating to a performing and recording musical artist; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music, information in the fields of music and entertainment, commentary and articles about music and entertainment, all online via a global computer network; providing non-downloadable digital music via a global communications network; fan club services

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |  
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |  
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |  
| **First Use** | Feb. 09, 2022 |  
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 09, 2022 |  

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |  

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | You'll Find Out LLC |  
| **Address** | You'll Find Out LLC 18808 Willowtree Ln Northridge CALIFORNIA 91326 |  
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |  
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |  

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 13169-3 |  

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | YAO, GRETTA |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SPARTAN SENTINEL
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Video inspection camera system comprising cameras, control boxes, cable reels, sling rings and meter counters, push rods, display panels, transmitters, recorders, guides, batteries, wireless keyboards and adapters for text input, cable reels and connection cables, power adapters, batteries, battery packs and chargers, sold as a unit for sewer and drain lines
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Spartan Tool, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Spartan Tool, L.L.C. 1506 West Division Street Mendota ILLINOIS 61342
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 514595.01527
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FANCYFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459692 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937308 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FANCYFIT". Above the letter "C" in "FANCY" are two stylized leaves forming a V-shape where the left leaf is smaller than the right leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus for eyes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Huifan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Huifan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Building 6, No. 452, Jinxing Village, Jinhui Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCYFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90459702</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6937309</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FANCYFIT". Above the letter "C" in "FANCY" are two stylized leaves forming a V-shape where the left leaf is smaller than the right leaf.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: USB-powered hand warmers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Huifan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Building 6, No. 452, Jinxing Village, Jinhui Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai, CHINA 201400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FANCYFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459714 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937310 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FANCYFIT". Above the letter "C" in "FANCY" are two stylized leaves forming a V-shape where the left leaf is smaller than the right leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jump ropes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Huifan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Huifan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Building 6, No. 452, Jinxing Village, Jinhui Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90461048  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021
Registration Number  6937311  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design consisting of three boomerang shapes all of varying color; the top boomerang being pink and red in color, the right boomerang being green in color and the left boomerang being blue in color.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) pink, red, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of gastrointestinal related diseases, disorders and infections
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Sep. 19, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHATHOM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.  Address  PHATHOM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.  100 CAMPUS DRIVE  Suite102
FLORHAM PARK  NEW JERSEY  07932
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PPI006UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINDING MY MILLIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90461963 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number   6937312 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brooches for clothing

International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

For  Cups; Coffee mugs; Glass mugs; Insulated mugs; Travel mugs

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

For  Writing utensils

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

For  Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Scarves; Sweatshirts; Gloves as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shinholster, Jessica Kay DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Jessica Kay Enterprises Address  Shinholster, Jessica Kay  673 W Turkeyfoot Lake Rd  The Jessica Kay Business Center  New Franklin  OHIO  44319 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07181985
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DISRUPT AND DISMANTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90463295  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6937313  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of continuing program series, featuring live action, comedy and drama provided through cable television, internet, video-on-demand, and through other forms of transmission media; providing online information in the field of entertainment concerning television programs
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Black Entertainment Television LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA BET  Address  Black Entertainment Television LLC  1515 Broadway, 33rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>EMERALD COVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90465567 Application Filing Date | Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number | 6937314 Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 12, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Alcoholic beverages, except beer |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sazerac Brands, LLC |
| Address | Sazerac Brands, LLC 10101 Linn Station Rd., Suite 400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 466573303001 |
| ExAMINING ATTORNEY | COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  POSITIVE REACTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90466721  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021  Registration Number  6937315  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services; Financial services, namely, business fundraising for others; Providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs in the fields of poverty, racial and economic equality, environment, peace, human rights, social justice, health, safety, disaster relief, education, animal rights, politics, social and personal issues, youth and corporate social responsibility

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 26, 2021

For  Providing information in the field of current events; News agencies, namely, gathering and dissemination of news

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer software and mobile applications for accessing social networking services and for creating and interacting with online communities; Downloadable software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, rating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, interacting with, embedding, and sharing electronic media, images, video, audio, audio-visual content, data, and information via the internet and communication networks; Downloadable computer software and mobile applications that selectively direct stories and comments to users and that incentivizes and rewards users to reflect on and to participate in positive social action and charitable causes using social networking

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021
**For**  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, sweatpants, sweat-suits, skirts, dresses, blouses, sweaters, socks, ties, raincoats, jackets, coats, baseball caps, hats, headbands and bandannas; Cloth masks, namely, knit face masks being headwear; Footwear; Swimwear; Sleepwear; Sportswear, namely, yoga pants, sports bras, tank tops, jerseys; Undergarments; Gloves; Scarves

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Jan. 15, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jan. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Positive Reactions Inc.  **Address**  Positive Reactions Inc.  Unit 3901  18 Yonge Street  Toronto, ON  CANADA  M5E1Z8  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  3877.021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** P

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable fundraising services; Financial services, namely, business fundraising for others; Providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs in the fields of poverty, racial and economic equality, environment, peace, human rights, social justice, health, safety, disaster relief, education, animal rights, politics, social and personal issues, youth and corporate social responsibility

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jan. 26, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 26, 2021

**For** Providing information in the field of current events; News agencies, namely, gathering and dissemination of news

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 22, 2021

**For** Downloadable computer software and mobile applications for accessing social networking services and for creating and interacting with online communities; Downloadable software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, rating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, interacting with, embedding, and sharing electronic media, images, video, audio, audio-visual content, data, and information via the internet and communication networks; Downloadable computer software and mobile applications that selectively direct stories and comments to users and that incentivizes and rewards users to reflect on and to participate in positive social action and charitable causes using social networking
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, sweatpants, sweat-suits, skirts, dresses, blouses, sweaters, socks, ties, raincoats, jackets, coats, baseball caps, hats, headbands and bandannas; Cloth masks, namely, knit face masks being headwear; Footwear; Swimwear; Sleepwear; Sportswear, namely, yoga pants, sports bras, tank tops, jerseys; Undergarments; Gloves; Scarves


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Positive Reactions Inc.  Address  Positive Reactions Inc.  Unit 3901  18 Yonge Street  Toronto, ON  CANADA  M5E1Z8  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3877.022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOU CAN'T BE IN TWO PLACES AT ONCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468635 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937317 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telephone answering services for others featuring the providing of answers to customers for frequently asked questions about a client's business, and returning calls for purposes of providing answers to customers for frequently asked questions about a client's business; customer support services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of frequently asked questions about a client's business; providing virtual receptionists in the nature of providing remote office support staff services for businesses; appointment taking and scheduling services; business management services in the nature of providing business support staff who manage telephone communications, messages and appointments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020
For Downloadable software applications for mobile devices in the field of virtual receptionist services, messaging, call management and telephony services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020
For Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services with various telephone features, namely, a dedicated toll-free number or local number, voicemail, telephone message notification, detailed real-time call reports, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunications services, namely, providing online chat rooms and messaging for purposes of providing answers to customers for frequently asked questions about a client's business
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020
For Online, non-downloadable software in the field of virtual receptionist services, online messaging, call management and telephony services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MAP Communications, Inc. **Address** MAP Communications, Inc. 840 Greenbrier Circle, Suite 202 Chesapeake VIRGINIA 23320 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 097879-0088

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORMIDABLE TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468759 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937318 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial asset management; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Hedge fund investment services; Investment advice; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC Address FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 221 EAST 4TH STREET, SUITE 2850 CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114831-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90468763</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** FORMIDABLE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Financial asset management; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Hedge fund investment services; Investment advice; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Nov. 22, 2013 **In Commerce** Nov. 22, 2013

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC **Address** FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 221 EAST 4TH STREET, SUITE 2850 CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 114831-1

**Examining Attorney** HA, PAULINE T.
TM 9197  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORMIDABLE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468776 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937320 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial asset management; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Hedge fund investment services; Investment advice; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC Address FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 221 EAST 4TH STREET, SUITE 2850 CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114831-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BE FORMIDABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Financial asset management; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Hedge fund investment services; Investment advice; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2022 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
FORMIDABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC
221 EAST 4TH STREET, SUITE 2850
CINCINNATI OHIO 45202

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 114831-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
HA, PAULINE T.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90469399 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6937322 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bidets; bidet bars; portable bidets |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2022 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Bambooloo LTD |
| Address | Bambooloo LTD 61 Queen Anne Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9HH |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 52408-00005 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HERITAGE CHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472171 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937323 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Leggings; Mittens; Pants; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Clothing, namely, neck warmers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mountain & Isles LLC Address Mountain & Isles LLC 463 7th Ave. New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WAMA-21-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INCIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474231 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937324 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INCIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Body wash; Washing-up liquids; Detergent soap; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Organic soap bars
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 19, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SS North America, LLC Address SS North America, LLC ssnorthamerica@yahoo.com New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOONBEAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90474539</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Portable UV-C disinfection light device for use on surfaces in areas such as schools, medical facilities, and offices |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 21, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 21, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Diversey, Inc. |
| Address | Diversey, Inc. Trademarks Legal Department 1300 Altura Road, Suite 125 Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29708 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Div-1007-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOONBEAM 3 DISINFECTION TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90474548</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6937326</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** May 17, 2022 **Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 12, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;MoonBeam 3&quot; above a separator line and the words &quot;DISINFECTION TECHNOLOGY&quot; under the separator line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;DISINFECTION TECHNOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Portable UV-C disinfection light device for use on surfaces in areas such as schools, medical facilities, and offices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Diversey, Inc. Address Diversey, Inc. Trademarks Legal Department 1300 Altura Road, Suite 125 Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29708 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number Div-1008-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEEPER'S HEART WHISKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474852 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937327 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHISKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blended spirits; Blended whisky; Distilled spirits; Liquor; Whiskey; Whiskey spirits; Whisky International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O'Shaughnessy Distilling, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly O'Shaughnessy Distilling Co. Address O'Shaughnessy Distilling, LLC 600 Malcolm Avenue SE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84158-346320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
TM 9205 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE VIBELYFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475059  Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6937328  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet radio broadcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication  First Use May 01, 2019  In Commerce Jun. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Vibe Lyfe Media LLC  Address The Vibe Lyfe Media LLC  3308 Preston Rd, Ste 350 #224  Plano TEXAS 75093  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TVLM-0007-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMORE TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475162 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937329 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AM", followed by a heart, followed by the same stylized letters "RE". Below is the word "Touch" in different stylized letters justified to the righthand side of the word "AMORE". Translation The English translation of "AMORE" in the mark is "love".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

For Blanket throws
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

For Massage oil; Massage oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

For Hats; Socks; Boxer briefs; Hoodies; Leggings; Robes; T-shirts; Wrist bands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amore' Touch Wellness Spa LLC Address Amore' Touch Wellness Spa LLC 1572 Pentwood Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21239 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND
Examining Attorney   MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477841 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937330 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holistic health services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intu Rituals LLC Address Intu Rituals LLC 525 71st street #415954 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543718228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RAISIN VALLEY WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479555 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937331 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trees Wines LLC Address Trees Wines LLC 5722 Summerfield rd. Petersburg MICHIGAN 49270
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RINICKULOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90479725</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937332</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Personal training services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 06, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Stoppel, Nickolas
- **Address**: Stoppel, Nickolas 5417 Foxridge Dr. Apt 301 Mission KANSAS 66202
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 42876.382727

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EDDY WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482222 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6937333 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare, namely, wellness consulting services, reiki healing, mental health therapy, and clinical mental health consultation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 14, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renee Eddy LPC LLC Address Renee Eddy LPC LLC 12 Case Street, Suite 301 Norwich CONNECTICUT 06360 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADEWELL M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486961 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6937334 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "MADEWELL M" in a stylized font; the term "MADEWELL" appears in an arch over the single letter "M".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3878162, 0968685, 3957991 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, namely, T-SHIRTS; FOOTWEAR, SNEAKERS, FLIP FLOPS; HEADWEAR, namely, HATS; ACCESSORIES, namely, BELTS, AND GLOVES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madewell Inc. Address Madewell Inc. 225 Liberty Street, 17th Floor New York NEW YORK 10281
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26906.01/JKS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREETINGS FROM THE
ALGORITHM. THE VIEWS HERE ARE
AMAZING.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90488388</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937335</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Oct. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sleepwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co
- **Address**: Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Attn: Lindsay Capps 6301 Fitch Path New Albany OHIO 43054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDIBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488502 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937336 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for accessing claims, payments and member clinical information, for use in the field of medicine, public health, and social services to support interoperability; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of medicine, public health, and social services; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS)

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HHS TECHNOLOGY GROUP Address HHS TECHNOLOGY GROUP Suite 570 6600 North Andrews Avenue FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LIVE IN THE MOMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90488967  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6937337  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blank writing journals; Paper notebooks; Printed calendars; Printed diaries
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DREAM BIG LLC  
- **Address**: DREAM BIG LLC  44 CHRISTMAS TREE LN  MULFORD  NEW HAMPSHIRE 03055  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 28232.888002
- **Examinining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE HARPETH BREWING
NASHVILLE TN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90490439 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number   6937338 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a diamond having a stick figure depiction of a person swinging on a rope to water, the diamond having the literal element "LITTLE HARPETH BREWING NASHVILLE TN" around the border and stars in the top three corners. Disclaimer  "BREWING" AND "NASHVILLE TN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4552135, 5872171

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Craft beers International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  Sep. 04, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  R.S. LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC Address  R.S. LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC 2815 Brick Church Pike  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37207 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  057080401017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE HARPETH BREWING
NASHVILLE TN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90490542 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937339 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond having a stick figure depiction of a person swinging on a rope to water, the diamond having the literal element "LITTLE HARPETH BREWING NASHVILLE TN" around the border and stars in the top three corners. Disclaimer "BREWING" AND "NASHVILLE TN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4552135, 5872171

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services featuring beer; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 31, 2016 In Commerce May 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R.S. LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC Address R.S. LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC 2815 Brick Church Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 37207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 057080401018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CREE LED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492720 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937340 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LED"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111653/1615156 International Registration Number 1615156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light emitting diodes (LEDs); semiconductor devices; modules, namely, lighting modules in the nature of light emitting diodes used for lighting fixtures, and modules and subassemblies in the nature of light emitting diodes (LEDs); Semiconductor chips; packaged light emitting diodes; heat sinks for use in electronic components; LED drivers; optical reflectors; LED optics International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREELED, INC. Address CREELED, INC. 39870 EUREKA DRIVE NEWARK CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3394-T042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CREE LED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492727  Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021  Registration Number 6937341  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CREE LED" encased in a rounded rectangular border. The word "CREE" appears within the border on the left side with a two dimensional striped diamond to the right. Both "CREE" and the striped diamond appear in a black font on a white background. The white portion of the background divots to the right side of the diamond into the black background. "LED" appears in a white font on a black background to the right of the striped diamond.  Disclaimer  LED

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111651/1616048  International Registration Number 1616048

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light emitting diodes (LEDs); semiconductor devices; modules, namely, lighting modules in the nature of light emitting diodes used for lighting fixtures, and modules and subassemblies in the nature of light emitting diodes (LEDs); Semiconductor chips; packaged light emitting diodes; heat sinks for use in electronic components; LED drivers; optical reflectors; LED optics International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 30, 2022  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREELED, INC.  Address CREELED, INC. 39870 EUREKA DRIVE  NEWARK  CALIFORNIA 94560  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3394-T043  Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) R3Di

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495103 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937342 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; LED flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 09, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asiatelco Technologies Inc. Address Asiatelco Technologies Inc. 4611 Teller Ave, Suite 110 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATEL-21456TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90495152</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DENTASTIX CHEWY CHUNX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CHEWY CHUNKS”

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Pet food; Edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Mars, Incorporated
- **Address**: Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street Mclean VIRGINIA 221013883
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SELF KER THERAPY & CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495763 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937344 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two tone orange heart formed by the design of two arms hugging and having the wording "SELF KER" across the middle in purple letters with white outline and above the wording "THERAPY & CONSULTING" in black letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, purple, white, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THERAPY & CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychotherapy services; Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Keri L Address Anderson, Keri L 9801 S. 10th Ave. Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90305
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
TM 9222 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CCC TRIPLE C MODEL CATCH IT CHECK IT CHANGE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498141 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021
Registration Number 6937345 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of At the top of the mark there are 3 interlocking
"C"s containing white in the enclosed space in the center of the "C". The outside "C"s are Gold. The inside "C" is Navy
Blue. Next comes the words "TRIPLE C MODEL" in capital letters. All of the letters are Navy Blue. Inside the "O" in
"MODEL" there is a Gold dot enclosed in white. Next comes the Words "Catch it" with a gold dot right next to it. Then
come the words "Check it" with a gold dot right next to it. Then comes the words "Change it". "Catch it", "Check it", and
"Change it" are all capital and Navy Blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, gold, and navy
blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MODEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services relating to
the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational
sustainability; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-
house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson LMS and Associates Inc. Address Jackson LMS and Associates Inc. 2316 Capitol Ave. Ste. 1
Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95816 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECIALTY COMPASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90498692</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937346</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;SPECIALTY&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consulting services for others in the fields of pharmacy spend and health trends featuring data analysis; Business data analysis, namely, data modeling and analytics of consumer data in the fields of pharmacy spend and health trends; Preparation of business analytics reports, namely, in the fields of pharmacy spend and health trends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for managing, analyzing, tracking and auditing pharmacy spend and health trends and consumer data; Providing online non-downloadable software for predictive modeling in the fields of pharmacy spend and health trends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Optum, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Optum, Inc.</th>
<th>9900 Bren Road East Minnetonka</th>
<th>MINNESOTA 55343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>023845-9061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, DOUGLAS M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ODEDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499365 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6937347 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cross with two leaves in its upper right and lower left corners, respectively. The design of the cross and leaves is contained by a circle and the circle is contained by a square. Below the designs is the stylized wording "ODEDEN". The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading and transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; bread bins; bread boards; butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; cheese boards; cutting boards; dish drying racks; flower pot holders; knife blocks; pet dishes; pizza peels; serving trays; steamer baskets; tea canisters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 25, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU LEAD FORM E-COMMERCE CO.LTD Address FUZHOU LEAD FORM E-COMMERCE CO.LTD R2104,Bldg1,Hongxingdianjin Caifu Center No.208 Pushang Avenue, Cangshan District Fuzhou,Fujian CHINA 350007 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SO MUCH GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500961 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937348
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed cloud computing service provider services featuring software used for the migration and management of infrastructure systems and enterprise applications, electronic data management, data analytics, database management, and conducting computer security threat analysis services for protecting data; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; cloud computing infrastructure management services, namely, monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; data protection services, namely, data encryption services for providing security and anonymity for electronically transmitted data and transactions; application service provider, namely, hosting and managing computer software applications of independent software vendors; turn-key cloud based application service provider services, namely, hosting, managing, developing, researching, analyzing, providing reports, and maintaining computer software applications of third parties conducting online businesses, e-commerce and advertising services; enterprise hosting solutions and services, namely, hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; cloud computing infrastructure management services, namely, remote monitoring of computer network systems to ensure proper technical functioning and software maintenance services; computer services, namely, providing virtual computing environments that provide secure, reliable, scalable, on-demand and management of computing power, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; computer web site hosting services for others; providing online collaboration solutions via secure and reliable dedicated and virtualized infrastructure systems, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; consulting in the field of cloud computing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Navisite LLC  **Address**  Navisite LLC  400 Minuteman Road  Andover  MASSACHUSETTS  01810

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  38305.46

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #SOMUCHGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500965  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6937349
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed cloud computing service provider services featuring software used for the migration and management of infrastructure systems and enterprise applications, electronic data management, data analytics, database management, and conducting computer security threat analysis services for protecting data; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; cloud computing infrastructure management services, namely, monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; data protection services, namely, data encryption services for providing security and anonymity for electronically transmitted data and transactions; application service provider, namely, hosting and managing computer software applications of independent software vendors; turn-key cloud based application service provider services, namely, hosting, managing, developing, researching, analyzing, providing reports, and maintaining computer software applications of third parties conducting online businesses, e-commerce and advertising services; enterprise hosting solutions and services, namely, hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; cloud computing infrastructure management services, namely, remote monitoring of computer network systems to ensure proper technical functioning and software maintenance services; computer services, namely, providing virtual computing environments that provide secure, reliable, scalable, on-demand and management of computing power, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; computer web site hosting services for others; providing online collaboration solutions via secure and reliable dedicated and virtualized infrastructure systems, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; consulting in the field of cloud computing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Navisite LLC **Address** Navisite LLC 400 Minuteman Road Andover MASSACHUSETTS 01810 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 38305.46.02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRACEY, KAREN E
TM 9227  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NXT TAKEOVER: VENGEANCE DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501513  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6937350
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing show about professional wrestling delivered by television, radio, satellite, the internet, and audio and video media; entertainment services, namely, the production of multimedia entertainment content and exhibitions featuring professional wrestling sporting events rendered live and through broadcast media, namely, television and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing wrestling news and information through broadcast media, namely, television and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment through broadcast media, namely, television and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fans; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc.  Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc.  1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WISE & WITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90502718 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 01, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937351 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 28, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 23, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chris Merakis
- **Address**: Chris Merakis 8146 Morning Mist Drive Baldwinsville NEW YORK 13027
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90502718
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
TM 9229 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAVOC STAFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504187 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937352
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STAFF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONSTRUCTION TOYS, TOY CONSTRUCTION BLOCKS, TOY WEAPONS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 29, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEGA BRANDS INC. Address MEGA BRANDS INC. 4505 HICKMORE MONTREAL, QUEBEC CANADA H4T1K4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ZBLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90506895  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6937353
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting in person and on-line workshops, classes, seminars, conferences, and educational demonstrations in the field of comprehensive dentistry, implant surgery, and dental restorations and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; providing continuing dental education courses; providing on-line publications in the nature of blogs and social media posts in the field of comprehensive dentistry, implant surgery, and dental restorations; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring comprehensive dentistry, implant surgery, and dental restorations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Linkevicius, Dr. Tomas  Address  Linkevicius, Dr. Tomas  Mokyklos 76  Vilnius  LITHUANIA  LT08414
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  LITHUANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMSLKS.0005T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal</td>
<td>Register Section 1(d)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** EASY TROPICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90506948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: live plants and flowers
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fernlea Flowers Limited
- **Address**: Fernlea Flowers Limited 1211 Hwy #3 Delhi, Ontario CANADA N4B2W6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0848-2100647

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90514418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0111881/1615163 International
- **International Registration Number**: 1615163

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Spectrum Brands Pet LLC
- **Address**: Spectrum Brands Pet LLC Suite 300 One Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City MISSOURI 63045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 752768 (GPC)
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUFI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90518090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized dancer to the left of the wording &quot;SUFI&quot; in a stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Dried fruits; prepared nuts; nut-based snack foods; fruit-based snack foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cooking salt; spices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Rumi Tea LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rumi Tea LLC 3342 Lone Pine Road West Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FOSS, KATHERINE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FZX4ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90518095 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937357 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 30, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Employment staffing consultation services; Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 10, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green, Sonya Address Green, Sonya 5772 Bolsa Ave, Suite 200 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SONYA.0004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90518151
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937358
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 03, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Educational services, namely, seminars and in person and online courses in the fields of outdoor and wilderness survival, proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of podcasts in the fields of outdoor and wilderness survival featuring information on proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; Providing on-line not downloadable videos in the fields of outdoor and wilderness survival featuring information on proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; Providing a website in the field of outdoor and wilderness survival featuring information in the field of leisure and recreational activities related to proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; consulting services in the field of leisure and recreational activities, namely, outdoor and wilderness survival**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2021

- **For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats**
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John Barklow USA, LLC
- **Address**: John Barklow USA, LLC 520 Golden Eagle Trail Belgrade MONTANA 59714
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  Barklow-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEFFEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90518230  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6937359
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed posters; stickers; bumper stickers; decals; printed photographs; printed postcards; printed notebooks; temporary tattoo transfers; printed picture postcards; photographic prints
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear as clothing, footwear as clothing, sleepwear, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, pullovers, loungewear, jumpers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017
For Musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; sound recordings featuring music and information about a musical artist or artists; video recordings featuring music and information about a musical artist or artists; downloadable sound recordings featuring music and information about a musical artist or artists; downloadable video recordings featuring music and information about a musical artist or artists; musical video recordings and downloadable computer graphics recorded on computer media; downloadable digital image files containing artwork and text related to a musical artist or musical artists; downloadable music videos recorded for wireless communication devices; downloadable musical audio and video performances; downloadable prerecorded musical videos, downloadable photographs, and other downloadable multimedia files featuring information in the fields of music and entertainment, all online via a global computer network and wireless communication devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 18, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2016
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear as clothing, footwear as clothing, sleepwear, underwear, undergarments, outerwear, aprons, jerseys, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, pullovers, singlets, uniforms, athletic uniforms, wraps, dresses, jackets, loungewear, jumpers, scarves, bandanas, neckwear, neckties, ties, beach wear, wristbands, warm-up suits, stockings, bodysuits, jump suits, jogging suits, swimwear, belts, overalls, coveralls, vests, fleece vests, snow suits, parkas, anoraks, ponchos, coats, blazers, suits, sweat bands, ear muffs, suspenders, robes, bathrobes, hosiery, leg warmers, leggings, tights, leotards, unitards, gloves, mittens, and rainwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Burning Boat LLC  **Address** Burning Boat LLC  9350 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 328  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Burning Boat

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINEDUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518292 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937360
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings; Entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phoenix Vintners, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ITO WINES LLC Address Phoenix Vintners, LLC 127 High Street Ipswich MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SN90518292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518599 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937361
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the letters "CPEN" in the center of a circle with 2 horizontal lines above and below and several vertical lines above and below the horizontal lines. Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by certifier, certifies that the service provider has met certain minimum formal education standards, passed an exam, and has met experience standards in the field of pediatric emergency nursing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pediatric emergency nurse services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing Address Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing 1900 Spring Road, Suite 501 Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47244-328932

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CTRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90518614</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937362</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "CTRN" in the center of a circle with 2 horizontal lines above and below and several vertical lines above and below the horizontal lines. **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by certifier, certifies that the service provider has met certain minimum formal education standards, passed an exam, and has met experience standards in the field of transport nursing services.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: transport nurse services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use** | **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2018 | Sep. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing
- **Address**: Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing
- **1900 Spring Road, Suite 501 Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523**
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 47244-329002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE TAMKO EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518945  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021  Registration Number 6937363
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3358069, 6220599, 1752578 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting and administering a program for participating roofing contractors to manage warranty coverage for repair and replacement of roofing shingles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021
For Marketing a warranty program coverage for repair and replacement of roofing shingles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 09, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAMKO Building Products LLC  Address TAMKO Building Products LLC  198 Four States Drive Galena KANSAS 66739  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 170075-1065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE 9 FUEL STOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90521757</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6937364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FUEL STOP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail convenience stores; Retail store services featuring convenience store items, gasoline, and diesel fuel; Retail store services featuring food products, beverages, electronics, vehicle maintenance supplies, apparel, gasoline, diesel fuel, and motor oil
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **For**: Vehicle service stations; Vehicle service station services; Vehicle fueling services
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pilot Travel Centers LLC
- **Address**: Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 059320.00083

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
CAROLINA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90525101 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 11, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937365 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 05, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 31, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Columbia Insurance Company
- **Address**: Columbia Insurance Company, 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400, Omaha, NEBRASKA 68102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00016-T0022C
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V-BAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90527002 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number   6937366
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "V-BAK", with a silhouette of a woman, head of woman in profile, formed by the letter "V", her hair forms into two leaves. Translation The wording "V-BAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaginal moisturizers
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Melissa's Secret Address  Melissa's Secret 14792 S. Cardiff Park Bay Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SNOWM.TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PRODUCED BY VIGIL

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90528348</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937367</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "PRODUCED" **Name**

**Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sire Durden a.k.a Vigil, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Nov. 19, 2019 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name** Durden, Sire **Address** Durden, Sire 6230 wilshire blvd ste 4400 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney** BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N

---

10803
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE PIFF COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531310 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6937368
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cannabis; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to the commercial, medical, legal, industrial, and cultural use of cannabis; Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of cannabis via a website; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of cannabis news, cannabis activism, cannabis culture, and cannabis patients

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PIFF COMPANY LLC Address THE PIFF COMPANY LLC 9 LOWE CIR FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AIPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90531361  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6937369
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel concierge services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  May 10, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021
For  Application service provider (ASP) featuring software using artificial intelligence for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Installation and maintenance of virtual concierge, virtual assistant, and device security software; Intelligent voice recognition services using cloud-based software technology; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software using artificial intelligence for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable chatbot software for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to manage virtual concierge services and devices; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use as a virtual concierge that provides awareness of and access to available services, content, and alerts; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for providing curated content and information from subject matter experts to users; Technology consultation in the field of artificial intelligence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**  May 10, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  AIPEX TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  **Address**  AIPEX TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  30610 NE TOLT HILL RD CARNATION  WASHINGTON  98014  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  74445.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OTHERLAND SPICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90536559 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number   6937370
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized writing of "OTHERLAND" with a
writing of "SPICES" under it. Also, a shape of mortar & pestle integrated in the letter "A" of "OTHERLAND".
Disclaimer "SPICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cinnamon; Salt; Spices; Cumin powder; Curry pastes; Curry powder; Curry sauce; Fajitas; Peppermint for
confectionery; Peppermint tea; Rosemary tea; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Sumac for use as a seasoning; Zaatar spice blend;
Cinnamon powder; Edible salt; Flavored salt; Garlic salt; Herb salt; Hot pepper powder; Natural spices; Organic curry sauces;
Pepper spice; Pepper; Saffron salt for seasoning food
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BERIL HELVACI Address  BERIL HELVACI #3201 FOLKART ADALET MAH. MANAS BUL.
NO:39 BAYRAKLI/IZMIR TURKEY 35530 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  TURKEY
Owner Name  UGUR TOPRAK Address  UGUR TOPRAK 2ND FLOOR, STE 217 600 GETTY AVE CLIFTON
NEW JERSEY 07011 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE FILET MIGNON OF
CHICKEN SANDWICHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90537920 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937371 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Oct. 19, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 14, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huey Magoo's Restaurants, LLC Address Huey Magoo's Restaurants, LLC 4941 Sarazen Drive Hollywood FLORIDA 33021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539530 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6937372
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GENAMP" with the left side of the bottom of the letter "A" underlining the letters "GEN" and the right side of the bottom of the letter "A" underlining the letters "MP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Switches, electric
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee Douglas N Address Lee Douglas N 12590 Tall Pine Dr Sainte Genevieve MISSOURI 63670
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**TM 9250 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNIFOGUSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90540113
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937373
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "OMNIFOGUSA" with the design of a spray pattern of fog shooting across the wording from left to right culminating in a cloud of fog that sits just to the right of the wording.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fog generators; Fog machines
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DJB Solutions LLC
- **Address**: DJB Solutions LLC 975 N Old Woodward Ave Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OMNIfogUSA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SWANDRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90542879</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937374</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0110441/1608325 International Registration Number | 1608325 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | plywood panels for use in construction; plywood panels for signs |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials First Use | Oct. 18, 2022 | In Commerce | Oct. 18, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Swanson Group Inc. |
| Address | Swanson Group Inc. 2635 Old Hwy 99 South Roseburg OREGON 97471 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 880132.230 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LEVINE, HOWARD B |

10811
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90544640  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6937375
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Insoles for footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Feb. 24, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  TruCore Distributors, Inc.  Address  TruCore Distributors, Inc.  252 Indian Head Rd  Kings Park  NEW YORK  11754  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REPRIEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544743 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937376
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insoles for footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 12, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TruCore Distributors, Inc. Address TruCore Distributors, Inc. 252 Indian Head Rd Kings Park NEW YORK 11754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRU-71309TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DELUXSOLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90544820
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937377
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insoles for footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TruCore Distributors, Inc.
- **Address**: TruCore Distributors, Inc. 252 Indian Head Rd Kings Park NEW YORK 11754
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TRU-71310TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90546490</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an abstract rendering of three sails.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Banking services; online banking services; mortgage banking services; providing personal loans and lines of credit; money wiring services; providing online financial calculators; commercial banking services; financial services, namely, electronic remote check deposit services; credit card payment processing services; commercial real estate lending services; banking and loan financing services, namely, business loans, business real estate loans, and commercial lines of credit for businesses; online commercial cash management services for businesses, namely, ACH origination and direct deposit services; providing commercial deposit services, namely, commercial checking accounts, money market accounts, savings accounts, and Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Services (CDARS); ATM banking services; and safe deposit box services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2021 |

| For | Downloadable mobile applications for managing bank accounts |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Merchants and Marine Bank |
| Address | Merchants and Marine Bank 3118 Pascagoula Street Pascagoula MISSISSIPPI 39567 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSISSIPPI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 118210.0100 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EZ-GIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90546573
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937379
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 10, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Engineering
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EZ-GIS
- **Address**: EZ-GIS 1577 West 29th St., 304 Cleveland OHIO 44113
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IRODORI COMICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90548578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the uppercase word "IRODORI" is stacked atop the uppercase word "COMICS" in a sans-serif font; a bird icon is set atop the first "O" in "IRODORI". **Disclaimer**: "COMICS" **Translation**: The word "IRO" translates to "COLOR", and "DORI" translates to "BIRD".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Publishing e-books in the field of Japanese and erotic doujinshi, hentai, and non-erotic doujinshi; Publishing books in the field of Japanese and erotic doujinshi, hentai, and non-erotic doujinshi
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Irodori, Inc.
- **Address**: Irodori, Inc. 5305 River Road N, Suite B Keizer OREGON 97303
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IRODOR.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: AZPHALT ASSASSINS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Pants; Sweaters; Hoodies; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brown, Armon
- **Address**: Brown, Armon 815 N. Homestead Blvd, # 410 homestead FLORIDA 33030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RADICAL SELF-LOVE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549109 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937382 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SELF-LOVE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing health care services in the nature of wellness programs for women International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belton, Kaijuanna DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Road To Resilience Address Belton, Kaijuanna 5233 Town Ridge Middletown CONNECTICUT 06457 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TK TARTLE KITCHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90549277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** May 24, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "TARTLE KITCHEN" appearing to the right of a circle design which includes a letter "T" appearing over top of a letter "K" that is tilted 90 degrees counterclockwise. **Disclaimer**: "KITCHEN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Commercial use electric kebab meat slicers, electric immersion food blender, power-operated meat mincer machine, vegetable cutting machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tartle LLC

**Address** Tartle LLC 661 Grant Ct Vista CALIFORNIA 92083

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** YOW-T-101-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVER THE NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90554614</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6937384</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the important role that higher education plays in the nation's strength and vitality; promoting public awareness and interest in the value of higher education
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Council for Advancement and Support of Education Address Council for Advancement and Support of Education 1201 Eye Street NW Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 537487

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CISS ACTIVEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555467 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937385
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CISS" with a horizontal line break running through the letters. To the left is broken circle in which a wave design is displayed. Under the letters "CISS" is the word "ACTIVEWEAR". Disclaimer "ACTIVEWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; shirts; crew neck sweaters; hoodies; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; sports bras; athletic pants; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; fleece jackets; jogging pants; moisture-wicking sports bras

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryan Montgomery Address Bryan Montgomery 8216 City Centre Drive #227 La Vista NEBRASKA 68128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE LIFE AND LIBERTY REPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556586 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937386
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For News agencies, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; News reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary; News reporters services; News syndication for the broadcasting industry; Community outreach services provided to pregnant women, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to pregnant women; Entertainment in the nature of television news shows; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services, namely, providing news and information via a website in the field of skateboarding, the culture of skateboarding and skateboard product reviews; Entertainment, namely, television news shows; Providing news and information in the field of sports; Providing news and information on the sport of golf; Providing news and information via an Internet web site in the field of competitive sailing; Providing news in the nature of current event reporting; Providing news in the nature of current event reporting relating to information, news, and commentary in the field of politics via the Internet; Providing a website containing information relating to the sport of rugby, including team information, player statistics and news; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events; Providing an Internet sports news portal featuring links to sports news stories and articles in the field of sports; Providing current event news via a global computer network; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to the gay community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment relating to the gay community; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of news articles for children; Providing sports news
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 21, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MIQUELI, TONY R  Address  MIQUELI, TONY R  637 W. CORNELIA AVE  #1E  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60657  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  NTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90557627 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6937387
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical smoke evacuation devices for capturing and filtering smoke during laparoscopic procedures; humidification apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Northgate Technologies Inc. Address  Northgate Technologies Inc. 1591 Scottsdale Court Elgin ILLINOIS 60123 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  507034.00268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557629 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937388
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters NTI written in a large font. There is an arc and a dot written over NTI, with the dot acting as the dot over the "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical smoke evacuation devices for capturing and filtering smoke during laparoscopic procedures; humidification apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northgate Technologies Inc. Address Northgate Technologies Inc. 1591 Scottsdale Court Elgin ILLINOIS 60123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 507034.00269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NOPO GUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90558719</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The word &quot;nopo&quot; in blue with stylized lower portion of the letter &quot;p&quot; that creates a sharp point. A gray colored arc surrounding the sharp point on the letter &quot;p&quot; as described above. And, gray colored word, &quot;GUARD&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GUARD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Dental syringes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dental Products Lab</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dental Products Lab 2311 N 45th St PMB 261 Seattle WASHINGTON 981036905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIND MASTERED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for individuals to create custom hypnosis recordings for their personal use; downloadable mobile applications for individuals to create custom hypnosis recordings for their personal use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to create custom hypnosis recordings for their personal use; providing on-line non-downloadable software for individuals to create custom hypnosis recordings for their personal use; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for individuals to create custom hypnosis recordings for their personal use
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mind Mastered, LLC Address Mind Mastered, LLC 86300 Hot Shot Trail Yulee FLORIDA 32097 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90562437 Application Filing Date   Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6937391
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Nov. 02, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "THE" above the letter "W" partially enclosed within two incomplete concentric circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 11, 2021
For   Restaurant, bar and catering services International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   3J Group, LLC Address   3J Group, LLC  1701 Central Avenue  Suite 200  Ashland  KENTUCKY  41101
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TH165L191402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  NXT TAKEOVER STAND & DELIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90563322  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6937392
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing show about professional wrestling delivered by television, radio, satellite, the internet, and audio and video media; entertainment services, namely, the production of multimedia entertainment content and exhibitions featuring professional wrestling sporting events rendered live and through broadcast media, namely, television and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing wrestling news and information through broadcast media, namely, television and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment through broadcast media, namely, television and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fans; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc,  Address  World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc,  1241 East Main Street Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06902  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CFRN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90564993 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6937393
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "CFRN" in the center of a circle with 2 horizontal lines above and below and several vertical lines above and below the horizontal lines. Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by certifier, certifies that the service provider has met certain minimum formal education standards, passed an exam, and has met experience standards in the field of flight registered nurse services.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  flight registered nurse services
International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing Address  Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing 1900 Spring Road, Suite 501 Chicago ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  47244-292782
Examiner
Examiner Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565056 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937394
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Mintal" in stylized font with "i" dot featured as a leaf. Translation The wording "Mintal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, downloadable, for application development; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for sleeping-aid and music therapy; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer programs for application development; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals, guides, summaries and memoranda in the field of health, mental health, music, mediation, stories, games, cartoon and film; Downloadable image files containing background image and pictures of meditations; Downloadable mobile applications for sleeping-aid and music therapy; Downloadable music files; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiClub, Inc. Address HiClub, Inc. Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 39F 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A555-287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565067 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937395
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Mintal" in stylized font
with "i" dot featured as a leaf. Translation The wording "Mintal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, training educators in the field of music, health, mental health, mediation and providing
curricula in connection therewith; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer
database or the internet; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of music;
Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing on-line publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals,
guides, summaries and memoranda in the field of health, mental health, music, mediation, stories, games, cartoon and film;
Providing on-line videos featuring music, health, mental health, mediation, stories, games, cartoon and film, not downloadable;
Providing online music, not downloadable; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiClub, Inc. Address HiClub, Inc. Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 39F 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo
JAPAN 106-6139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A555-288

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE EDGE IS A GHOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565355 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937396
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; ceramic mugs; mugs, not of precious metal; cups; drinking vessels; beverageware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 2022 In Commerce 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spyderco, Inc. Address Spyderco, Inc. 820 Spyderco Way Golden COLORADO 80403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 308610-111-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UJA UNITED JAZZ ARTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565441 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937397
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertical rectangle divided into two parts. The large stylized letters "UJA" are shuffled along an angle inside the large upper portion of the rectangle. In the smaller portion below the letters is the stylized wording "UNITED JAZZ ARTISTS". Disclaimer "UNITED JAZZ ARTISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable musical sound recordings International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 10, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aitken, Allan Eugene Address Aitken, Allan Eugene P.O. Box 336070 Greeley COLORADO 80633 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05332-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Gardner, Dawna Beryl
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIGNWAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90565847 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937398
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 02, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software featuring on-line virtual communities for registered music artists and consumers of music to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business, and community networking; Downloadable mobile application software for interfacing with on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events, and interactive discussions related to music via communication networks, fundraising related to music, and distribution and sharing of music and photographic images related to music

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 26, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2022

For Computer services, namely, creating on-line virtual communities for registered music artists and consumers of music to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business, and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events, and interactive discussions related to music via communication networks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for classifieds, advertising, virtual communities, social networking, and fundraising related to music, and for distribution and sharing of music and photographic images related to music; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) featuring software enabling on-line virtual communities for registered music artists and consumers of music to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business, and community networking; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) featuring software for hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events, and interactive discussions related to music via communication networks; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) featuring software for classifieds, advertising, virtual communities, social networking, and fundraising related to music, and for distribution and sharing of music and photographic images related to music
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Signwav LLC
Address: Signwav LLC 4447 N Central Expy Ste 110 Dallas TX 75205
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 21038.00002A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90565878  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6937399
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with wavy line across the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile application software featuring on-line virtual communities for registered music artists and consumers of music to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business, and community networking; Downloadable mobile application software for interfacing with on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events, and interactive discussions related to music via communication networks, fundraising related to music, and distribution and sharing of music and photographic images related to music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 26, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 26, 2022
For  Computer services, namely, creating on-line virtual communities for registered music artists and consumers of music to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business, and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events, and interactive discussions related to music via communication networks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for classifieds, advertising, virtual communities, social networking, and fundraising related to music, and for distribution and sharing of music and photographic images related to music; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) featuring software enabling on-line virtual communities for registered music artists and consumers of music to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business, and community networking; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) featuring software for hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events, and interactive discussions related to music via communication networks; Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) featuring software for classifieds, advertising, virtual communities, social networking, and fundraising related to music, and for distribution and sharing of music and photographic images related to music
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Signwav LLC
- **Address**: Signwav LLC  4447 N Central Expy Ste 110   Dallas  TEXAS  75205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 21038.00002B

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HURON INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568205 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937400
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business data analysis and business advisory services to help clients with active decision making and to improve decision making in the industries of healthcare, education, financial services, energy and utilities, industrials and manufacturing, life sciences and public sector
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huron Consulting Group Inc. Address Huron Consulting Group Inc. Suite 1700 550 W. Van Buren St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40130-334772

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90578166 Application Filing Date: Mar. 14, 2021 Registration Number: 6937401
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized image of a front facing man with hair, a pair of brows, a beard, and a mustache, with a bowtie appearing underneath the image.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ayache, Buddy Address: Ayache, Buddy 5228 Lonesome Dove Dr Kissimmee FLORIDA 34746 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERNHAUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90579241</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937402</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hotel, restaurant and bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | May 2021 | In Commerce | May 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 3J Trademark LLC | Address | 3J Trademark LLC 25 West 39th New York NEW YORK 10018 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TEQU-114-112 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90579790
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937403
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 03, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 28, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOTUS AND PETALS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Co-wash in the nature of a cleansing hair conditioner; hair conditioner; hair masque in the nature of shampoo; hair oil; leave in hair conditioner; cleansing hair rinse
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LOTUS SECRET PETALS LLC
- **Address**: LOTUS SECRET PETALS LLC 7277 Arbor Trail, #201 Waterford MICHIGAN 48327
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SASH0101TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90579833
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937404
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 23, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application to allow devices to interact with label and receipt printers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Toshiba America Business Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Toshiba America Business Solutions, Inc. 25530 Commercecentre Drive Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T5509-5119

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90579947 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937405
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a woman contained within a circle design surrounded by lotus petals. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Co-wash in the nature of a cleansing hair conditioner; hair conditioner; hair masque in the nature of shampoo; hair oil; leave in hair conditioner; cleansing hair rinse
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 30, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOTUS SECRET PETALS LLC Address LOTUS SECRET PETALS LLC 7277 Arbor Trail, #201 Waterford MICHIGAN 48327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SASH0102TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
TM 9283  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EAT LIKE A CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90585502  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6937406
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services, namely, instructional classes related to cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking, and cooking tips and advice; Providing instruction, classes, demonstrations and tutorials in the field of cooking; Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, demonstrations and tutorials in the fields of cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking, and cooking tips; Education services, namely, providing live and online classes, workshops, webinars, instruction, demonstrations and tutorials in the fields of cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking, and cooking tips; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring information related to cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking, and cooking tips and advice; Entertainment services, namely, a continuing cooking show broadcast over television, the internet, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing show featuring chefs, cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking, and cooking tips; Providing through cable television, webcasts, and the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live and online webcasts featuring performances by chefs specializing in various cuisines, food, beverages and cooking or baking techniques; Production of television programs and television content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 2020  In Commerce  May 2020

For  Advertising, and promotional services; Advertising, and promoting the goods and services of others via a website, audio and video media, and television; Advertising, and promotional services in the fields of restaurants, cuisine, food, recipes, baking, and cooking; Promoting the services and products of restaurants, bakeries, farmers, and chefs; Computerized online retail store services in the field of fresh and prepared foods; Promoting public awareness of shopping and eating locally
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   May 2020 In Commerce   May 2020

For  Delivery of meal kits consisting of recipes, fresh foods, prepared foods, beverages, and groceries; Delivery of goods via truck, car, and air

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   May 2020 In Commerce   May 2020

For  Providing information, and advice in the fields of food, recipes, baking and cooking via a website; Providing an online searchable database in the fields of cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking, and cooking tips; Providing consultation and advice in the field of cooking; Providing consultation and advice in the fields of cuisine, recipes, food, beverages, baking, baking tips, cooking and cooking tips

International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   May 2020 In Commerce   May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Share.Farm, Inc. Address   Share.Farm, Inc. 5514 W. Conestoga Ave. Spokane WASHINGTON 99208

Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   35904-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CULTURA BENEFITS
INSURANCE SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90588031</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6937407</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | "BENEFITS INSURANCE SERVICES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Consulting in the field of employee welfare benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; insurance brokerage services
International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial
First Use | Oct. 05, 2022 | In Commerce | Oct. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Bourland, John
Address | Bourland, John 1968 S. Coast Hwy #4190 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | JB5030.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588071 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937408
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semicircle sun design that contains a circle
that is connected to two curved lines. The foregoing design appears over the stylized literal element "ESSENCE
HEALTHCARE". Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of pre-paid health care plans; health insurance underwriting; claims administration services in the field of
health insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Healthcare, Inc. Address Essence Healthcare, Inc. 13900 Riverport Drive Maryland Heights
MISSOURI 63043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90588152 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6937409
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  May 10, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semicircle sun design that contains a circle that is connected to two curved lines. The foregoing design appears over the stylized literal element "ESSENCE HEALTHCARE". Disclaimer  "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for health insurance plan members to view medical claim status and details, referral status and details, eligibility, and plan and other benefit information
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021
For Managed health care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Essence Healthcare, Inc. Address  Essence Healthcare, Inc. 13900 Riverport Drive Maryland Heights MISSOURI  63043 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
CANTINA & PISCO BAR AT POPULAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90588302</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CANTINA & PISCO BAR" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant, bar and catering services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | IS Company LLC |
| Address | IS Company LLC 818 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10014 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ESSELL 24/7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Bed linens, namely, comforters, bedspreads, comforter covers, bed sheets, bed sheet sets, fitted bed sheets, flat bed sheets, pillowcases, pillow covers, pillow shams, dust ruffles, duvet, duvet covers, quilt, quilt covers, bed blankets, bed covers, mattress covers, mattress pads, and fabrics for the manufacture of bedding, vanity bed skirts, Table and Kitchen Linens, namely, napkins of textile, place mats of textile, tablecloths of textile and plastic table cover, fabric table runners, cloth coasters, kitchen towels, Throws and Cushions, namely, cotton blanket, baby blanket, mink blanket, fleece blanket, pet blanket, travelling blanket, cotton throws, cushion covers; Towels, namely, bath towels, hand towels, washcloths, towel sheet, beach towels, Tea Towels, Kitchen Towels, dish towels, towel sets, Terry towels, children's towels, cotton towels, fingertip towels, waffle towels, Terry cloth bathrobe |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Jul. 24, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 24, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Sudha Garg |
| **Address** | Sudha Garg 1144, Sector-12, Huda, Panipat Haryana INDIA 132103 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | INDIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDS WITH DAWGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  XO DARLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90592343  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6937413
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title   Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 16, 2021

For  Boots; Coats; Hats; Pants; Shoes; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Outer jackets
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use  Mar. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XO Darling, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA XO Darling  Address  XO Darling, LLC  shopxodarling@gmail.com  2349 Bluestone Bay Drive  New Lenox  ILLINOIS  60451  Legal Entity  LIMITED

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLEPNL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90594940</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6937414</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date** Nov. 30, 2021

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 25, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bookkeeping; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of bookkeeping, tax, and accounting

- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2022

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for recording and assessing revenues, costs, and expenses

- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Meghan Keys Bookkeeping
- **Address**: Meghan Keys Bookkeeping 6334 NE Roselawn St. Portland OREGON 97218
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
STAREWORTHY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90596719
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937415
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 22, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 17, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Print matter, namely, bespoke photo books, bespoke heirloom books, namely, books containing personal photos or images of sentimental nature and custom text; printed children's books; printed bespoke books containing photos or images provided by the orderer and custom text; print matter, namely, scrapbooks, scrapbook pages, scrapbook albums, photo books, memory books, and heirloom books, namely, books containing personal photos or images of sentimental nature and custom text; printed books containing photos or images of sentimental nature and custom text**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

- **For Digital on-demand photo printing services; Digital on-demand printing services of bespoke books and other documents, digital printing of material personalized for the orderer**
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

- **For Design of customized books; design of custom books for others**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Noctem Books, LLC
- **Address**: Noctem Books, LLC 710 Old Plantation Road Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29412
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LEBYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90596927 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6937416
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "LEBYCLE" in stylized font with a curved line over the "B" and another stylized line over the "Y" that appear as the stylized handlebars and seat of a bicycle. Translation  The wording Lebycle has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spanners; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Pruning knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  May 14, 2021 In Commerce  May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lebycle Bike Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Lebycle Bike Technology Co., Ltd.
201, BLDG.A, NO.19, SHUIBEILONG RD., NANYUE, BAOLONG STR., LONGGANG DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518116 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1022.133.SL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEBYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596934 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937417
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LEBYCLE" in stylized fond with a curved line over the "B" and another stylized line over the "Y" that appear as the stylized handlebars and seat of a bicycle. Translation The wording Lebycle has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring rules; Tension testers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lebycle Bike Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lebycle Bike Technology Co., Ltd. 201, BLDG.A, NO.19, SHUIBEILONG RD., NANYUE, BAOLONG STR., LONGGANG DIST., SHENZHEN, CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1022.131.SL
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEBYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596948 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937418
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LEBYCLE" in stylized font with a curved line over the "B" and another stylized line over the "Y" that appear as the stylized handlebars and seat of a bicycle. Translation The wording Lebycle has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle brakes; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle saddles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lebycle Bike Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lebycle Bike Technology Co., Ltd. 201, BLDG.A, NO.19, SHUIBEILONG RD., NANYUE, BAOLONG STR., LONGGANG DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1022.132.SL
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) =V= VITESSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600277 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937419
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Capital letter "V" inserted between an equal sign (2 horizontal bars) on each side of the letter "V" and the word "VITESSE" in capital letters located beneath it.
Disclaimer "VITESSE" Translation The English translation of "VITESSE" in the mark is "SPEED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for manufacturing automation; Recorded computer software for manufacturing automation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for manufacturing automation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULL SPEED AUTOMATION, Inc. Address FULL SPEED AUTOMATION, Inc. 15300 Suview Dr, Suite 102 Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28528.6040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BERINGER BLACK BEAUTY
NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609692 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937420
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a woman sitting on a black horse inside a horseshoe. The image of the woman on the horse is surrounded by a horseshoe with laurels. Above the horseshoe appears the word-element "BERINGER" and below the word-elements "BLACK BEAUTY". At the bottom of the horseshoe is a scroll with the word-elements "NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS". Disclaimer "NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alessa L Beringer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal ointments for treating wounds to heal and prevent infection; herbal comfrey liniment salves for treating bruises, sprains and arthritis to heal and relieve pain; Ezob water in the nature of an herbal cleansing tonic drink used for treatment of colds and sore throats and to aid in the prevention of parasitic infection
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 07, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2022

For Non-medicated herbal salves in the nature of rose salve for skin moisturizing treatment; Non-medicated beauty cream for skin moisturizing treatments
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 07, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAVRCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610410 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021
Registration Number 6937421
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BODY SCRUBBERS, namely, LOOFAH BODY SCRUBBERS; BACK WASHERS IN THE NATURE OF WASH CLOTH MITTS WITH EXFOLIATING BODY SCRUBBER; MEN'S GROOMING PRODUCTS, namely, BEARD COMBS
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

For HAIR STYLING MIRRORS; TOILET MIRRORS BEING HAND-HELD MIRRORS
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

For MANICURE KITS; MEN'S GROOMING PRODUCTS, namely, NAIL CLIPPERS, CUTICLE TRIMMERS, TWEEZERS, CUTICLE PUSHERS, NAIL FILES, AND TRIMMING SCISSORS
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobar International, Inc. Address Jobar International, Inc. 21022 S. Figueroa Street Carson CALIFORNIA 907451937 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 204169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610656  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6937422
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a semicircle sun design that contains a circle that is connected to two curved lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of pre-paid health care plans; health insurance underwriting; claims administration services in the field of health insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Essence Healthcare, Inc.  Address  Essence Healthcare, Inc.  13900 Riverport Drive  Maryland Heights  MISSOURI  63043  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610684 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937423
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semicircle sun design that contains a circle that is connected to two curved lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for health insurance plan members to view medical claim status and details, referral status and details, eligibility, and plan and other benefit information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021
For Managed health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Healthcare, Inc. Address Essence Healthcare, Inc. 13900 Riverport Drive Maryland Heights
MISSOURI 63043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARRIQUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90612919  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6937424
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording CARRIQUI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; providing conference, exhibit and meeting facilities; catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Sep. 07, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rio Perla Properties, L.P.  Composed of  Rio Perla Management, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company
Address  Rio Perla Properties, L.P.  303 Pearl Parkway, Suite 300  San Antonio  TEXAS  78215  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  009258.00177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEANINGFUL EXPERIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615909 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6937425
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Human resources consultancy; Professional staffing services; Professional staffing services, namely, filling the project, interim, and fractional staffing needs of businesses; Employment agency services; Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment counseling and recruiting; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salo, LLC Address Salo, LLC 20 S. 13th St., Suite 200 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SALSA JUNKIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90619704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "SALSA" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Salsa; Salsa sauces; Tomato-based salsa |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Apr. 23, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Crawford Family Foods, L.L.C. |
| **Address** | Crawford Family Foods, L.L.C. 17000 Bridle Ridge Cir Edmond OKLAHOMA 73012 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OKLAHOMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAREERCLIMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619900 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937427
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAREER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Educational services, namely, providing seminars, online courses, and events in the fields of personal and career development; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal and career development; Production of podcasts; Professional coaching services in the field of marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athena Strategy Partners Address Athena Strategy Partners 7735 SE 21ST Ave Portland OREGON 97202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUYER-AS-HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623360  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6937428
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Market research; market research and market intelligence services; market research and business analyses; market research consultation; market research services; market research studies; market analysis and research services; marketing research; marketing research services; marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; analysis of market research data and statistics; collection of market research information; computerized market research services; conducting business and market research surveys; provision of market research information
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IcebergIQ Inc.  Address  IcebergIQ Inc.  Unit 323-233 Carlaw Ave.  Toronto, ON  CANADA  M4M3N6
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
TM 9306  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNITED TO SAFEGUARD AMERICA FROM ILLEGAL TRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626314 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6937429
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing training on identifying counterfeit goods


For Commercial lobbying


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philip Morris Products S.A. Address Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchâtel SWITZERLAND 2000 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMPS 2105179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VER'SEAU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90626406
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937430
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 22, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the wording "VERS EAU" in the mark is "TOWARDS WATER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aperitifs, non-alcoholic
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stanton McConnell
- **Address**: Stanton McConnell 218 Crofton Circle Saint Joseph MICHIGAN 49085
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL SMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627043</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6937431</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Real estate investment services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Real Smart Asset, LLC
- **Address**: 6051 Cecala Drive, San Jose, CALIFORNIA 95120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 55482/8397

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CN SZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627958</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6937432</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval-like shape with curved lines running through and around it forming lobes with the stylized wording "CN SZ" overlaid across the design. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use  **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2022  **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xingshi Technology Co. Ltd.  **Address**: Shenzhen Xingshi Technology Co. Ltd. 506, 2 HUAFANorth. Rd., Gongming St., Shenzhen City CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629083 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937433
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHULA MARIA" in a green font and the wording "I LIKE MY CHULA" in a red font underneath the stylized wording "CHULA MARIA" and an upper torso of a female being above the stylized wording "CHULA MARIA" the upper torso of the female having a beige face and neck with black and brown hair, red lips, white teeth, green and white eyes, and black eyebrows, the female wearing a red shirt with white dots, and a yellow flower with petals in shades of red in the hair, the female wearing a red and yellow sombrero on her head, the upper torso of the female being disposed in a black circular border that contacts a lower portion of the sombrero, within the black circular border a green landscape surrounds the shirt, and a blue and white sky is between the green landscape and the sombrero, a plurality of black ovals with white interiors are disposed on the black circular border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, beige, yellow, black, brown, white, green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "CHULA" in the mark is "Cute".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, margaritas
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 03, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2022
For Salsa, namely, tomato-based salsa, Mexican salsa; ready-made sauces; tortilla chips; tortilla shells; seasoning mix, namely, Mexican seasoning mix, taco seasoning mix, fajita seasoning mix
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 05, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Que Milagro, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Que Milagro, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11738 Hiawatha Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shelby Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RUBY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fresh grapes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sun World International, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sun World International, LLC 73161 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 200 Palm Desert, CALIFORNIA 92260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SUNWOTM.339T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA |
TM 9312

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CORNICELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90634427 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937435 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 11, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 08, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jul. 08, 2022 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Superclipper Co LLC Address  Superclipper Co LLC  12 Tompkins Avenue  Jericho  NEW YORK  11753
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1490-002-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MICRODATA HEATMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634623 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937436
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized flame enclosed in a circle alongside the wording "MicroData Heatmap", with the word "MicroData" appearing in bold font. Disclaimer "MICRODATA HEATMAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparing business reports to visualize consumer engagement with vehicle offerings and/or vehicle records

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 17, 2022 In Commerce May 17, 2022

For Designing information graphics and data visualization materials of consumer engagement with vehicle offerings and/or vehicle records

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 17, 2022 In Commerce May 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUTOIPACKET, LLC Address AUTOIPACKET, LLC 48 Donley St, Suite 102 MORGANTOWN WEST VIRGINIA 26501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1051.0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ONYXX SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635444  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6937437
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 17, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SWIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jul. 01, 2022  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicholson, Takiyah T  Address Nicholson, Takiyah T  6644 Colton Crawford Circle  Falls Church VIRGINIA  22042  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) APHELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90635714 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6937438
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 04, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sunglasses; Protective eyewear; Protective glasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Radians, Inc. Address  Radians, Inc. 5305 Distriplex Farms Drive Memphis TENNESSEE 381418231
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEACE OF MIND THROUGH PREPAREDNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635933 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937439
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, reports and printed informational, educational, and reference materials in the nature of papers, brochures, booklets, workbooks, and books, all in the fields of wealth management, finances, financial planning, estate planning, investment planning, retirement planning, and insurance; Kits composed primarily of printed checklists and instructions used to create wealth management plans, financial plans, estate plans, investment plans, and retirement plans in the field of financial services
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, non-downloadable webinars, and workshops in the fields of wealth management, finances, financial planning, estate planning, investments, retirement planning, and insurance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, reports and informational, educational, and reference materials in the nature of papers, brochures, booklets, workbooks, and books, all in the fields of wealth management, finances, financial planning, estate planning, investment planning, retirement planning, and insurance; Digital kits composed primarily of downloadable checklists and instructions used to create wealth management plans, financial plans, estate plans, investment plans, and retirement plans in the field of financial services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Stahlnecker Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Stahlnecker Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 N Limestone Estates Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>117419-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL FIRE DRILL FSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90636000 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937440
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of FINANCIAL FIRE DRILL F S D in stylized, capital letters printed on a shaded firefighter badge with a hollow circular center outlined in an unshaded twisted rope, and the letter "F" printed on the left side of the badge, and the letter "D" printed on the right side of the badge, and featured within the hollow center of the badge is a stylized firefighter's hat with the letter "S" printed on the front panel of the hat, and superimposed above the badge are two stylized fire axes in crisscross formation. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL FIRE DRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, reports and printed informational, educational, and reference materials in the nature of papers, brochures, booklets, workbooks, and books, all in the fields of wealth management, finances, financial planning, estate planning, investment planning, retirement planning, and insurance; kits composed primarily of printed checklists and instructions used to create wealth management plans, financial plans, estate plans, investment plans, and retirement plans in the field of financial services

For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, non-downloadable webinars, and workshops in the fields of wealth management, finances, financial planning, estate planning, investments, retirement planning, and insurance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 13, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021
Downloadable electronic publications, namely, reports and informational, educational, and reference materials in the nature of papers, brochures, booklets, workbooks, and books, all in the fields of wealth management, finances, financial planning, estate planning, investment planning, retirement planning, and insurance; digital kits composed primarily of downloadable checklists and instructions used to create wealth management plans, financial plans, estate plans, investment plans, and retirement plans in the field of financial services

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Apr. 15, 2021

In Commerce: Jun. 10, 2021
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EL CRISTIANO 1761

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90636963
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937441
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 23, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CRISTIANO"
- **Translation**: The English translation of El Cristiano in the mark is The Christian.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EL CRISTIANO TEQUILA COMPANY, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA El Cristiano Tequila
- **Address**: EL CRISTIANO TEQUILA COMPANY, LLC 18000 Studebaker Road, Suite 320 Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 23495-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
1761 EL CRISTIANO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90636969</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937442</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The number 1761 above the words El Cristiano in all capital letters above a stylized cross, each element centered.
- **Disclaimer**: "CRISTIANO"
- **Translation**: The English translation of El Cristiano in the mark is The Christian.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Alcoholic beverages except beers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: EL CRISTIANO TEQUILA COMPANY, LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA El Cristiano Tequila  
**Address**: EL CRISTIANO TEQUILA COMPANY, LLC 18000 Studebaker Road, Suite 320 Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 23495-001

**Examining Attorney**  
**Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BARON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638750 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937443
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 24, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For unprocessed plastics; unprocessed polymer resins for industrial use; unprocessed synthetic resins for industrial use; unprocessed artificial resins for industrial use; plasticizers for plastics for industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baron Plastics, LLC Address Baron Plastics, LLC 6965 Piazza Grande Ave., Unit 401 Orlando FLORIDA 32832 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Baron-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MILBEHART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641151 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021
Registration Number 6937444
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antiparasitics for veterinary purposes; antiparasitic preparations for veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virbac Corporation Address Virbac Corporation Building 2, Suite 2400 1301 Solana Boulevard Westlake TEXAS 76262 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026730.1000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DESI MAANGE MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642201 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937445
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESI" Translation
The English translation of MAANGE in the mark is "demand" or "ask".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack foods, namely, fried and seasoned nuts, dried plums, dried figs, gooseberry preserve; processed potatoes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2022
For Unprocessed grains, namely, millets corn and buckwheat; Unprocessed potatoes
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 04, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2022
For Spices and spice blends; Flours of grains, buckwheat, corn and potato; flattened and puffed rice, tapioca pearls, Jaggery powder, namely, natural sweetener; Processed grains, namely, millets, corn, buckwheat, semolina, cracked wheat
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 08, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercantile International NA LLC Address Mercantile International NA LLC Unit 104 1130 Somerset Street, Route 27 New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MRCT-019
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90642318
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937446
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 05, 2022

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DESILICIOUS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5807523

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Snack foods, namely, fried and seasoned nuts, dried plums, dried figs, gooseberry preserve; processed potatoes
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2022

- **For**: Unprocessed grains, namely, millets corn and buckwheat; Unprocessed potatoes
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2022

- **For**: Flours of grains, buckwheat, corn and potato; flattened and puffed rice, tapioca pearls, Jaggery powder, namely, natural sweetener; Processed grains, namely, millets, corn, buckwheat, semolina, cracked wheat
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2022

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Mercantile International NA LLC
- **Address**: Mercantile International NA LLC, Unit 104, 1130 Somerset Street, Route 27, New Brunswick, NEW JERSEY 08901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: MRCT-018
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CYBERFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644376 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937447
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of compliance and data security for registered financial advisors and insurance brokerages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 30, 2022 In Commerce May 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cyberfin L.L.C. Address Cyberfin L.L.C. 378 Dunbar Knolls Mahtomedi MINNESOTA 55115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AIROSPHERE LIGHTWEIGHT MINERAL AGGREGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648321 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937448
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AIROSPHERE" with the "AIRO" portion in blue and the "SPHERE" portion in green and the letter "O" shown as a sphere and the wording "LIGHTWEIGHT MINERAL AGGREGATE" in black below "AIROSPHERE" with the letter "P" in "SPHERE" extending between "LIGHTWEIGHT" and "MINERAL". The white in the mark represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHTWEIGHT MINERAL AGGREGATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermally expanded mineral aggregate for use in building materials, namely, concrete, dry mortar, nonmetal composite panels and fiberglass reinforced plastics
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CellBlock FCS, LLC Address CellBlock FCS, LLC 234 Northwest Road, Unit 5 Standish MAINE 04084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-8463

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BRILLIANT FORTUNES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90648858</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Casino gaming machines for gambling; slot machines |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 22, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 22, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. |
| Address | SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. TVP Building 3-9-13 Moriya-cho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-Shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 221-0022 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SC SOCIAL CURRENT
ACTIVATING THE POWER OF THE SOCIAL SECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649922 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6937450
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SC" to the left of the wording "SOCIAL CURRENT ACTIVATING THE POWER OF THE SOCIAL SECTOR". Disclaimer "SOCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and holding workshops and customized training in the fields of assisting nonprofit and social sector organizations in implementing business practices and hands-on assistance and tools needed for an agency to become compliant with a uniform set of standards and to successfully complete a certification process
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

For Business networking and collaboration services, namely, facilitating peer to peer exchanges of ideas and information among social sector agencies; business networking services in the nature of matching private and public interest groups to find collaborative solutions to societal problems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

For Developing accreditation standards and procedures for social sector and public sector agencies to the order and specification of others; providing consulting services in the field of accreditation services, particularly to nonprofit and public sector organizations, namely, providing guidance on complying with an established uniform set of standards created by others in the fields of administration and governance, human resources management, volunteer management, risk management, and financial management, to determine conformity with established accreditation standards; providing online information on the topic of accreditation of social service agencies; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and exchange information and resources, all in the field of social sector and public sector organizations.
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Oct. 12, 2021  **In Commerce**  Oct. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  SOCIAL CURRENT, INC.  **Address**  SOCIAL CURRENT, INC.  1825 K STREET N.W.  SUITE 600  WASHINGTON  D.C.  20006  **Legal Entity**  NOT FOUND  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  104318.7

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAWYERS FOR LEARNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650861 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6937451
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAWYERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ascendium Education Group, Inc. Address Ascendium Education Group, Inc. 38 Buttonwood Court Madison WISCONSIN 53718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 096617-9105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ABA STEEL HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90651168</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937452</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“STEEL HOUSE”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pre-fabricated houses of metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 06, 2022</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ABA STEEL HOUSE LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ABA STEEL HOUSE LLC 4370 NW 93 DORAL COURT DORAL FLORIDA 33178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DIBLE, JONATHON I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) T-SHIRT SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655641 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937453
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "T-SHIRT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sportswear, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, athletic bottoms, athletic shirts, athletic tops, shorts, tank tops, hats, track suits, sweatshirts, headwear, footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Badwi, Amer Address Badwi, Amer 448 WESTLAKE CENTER DALY CITY CALIFORNIA 94015
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90655641

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M MALLARDS MADISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659429 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937454
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Feb. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a mallard in a baseball uniform
with a hat with the letter "M", holding a bat and pointing, standing in small pools of water near a home plate that is made
of cheese. The word "MALLARDS" is written across the center of the mallard image in cursive and the "M" is depicted as
having mallard wings. The word "MADISON" is right aligned under "MALLARDS" in all capital letters. There is an
image of the Madison skyline in the background. Disclaimer "MADISON" AND THE DEPICTION OF THE
MADISON SKYLINE

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4916963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of baseball games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021
For Clothing and athletic apparel, namely, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts and hats and athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madison Mallards, LLC Address Madison Mallards, LLC 2920 N. Sherman Avenue Madison
WISCONSIN 53704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN
Docket Number 14849

Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
FORGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90659441 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937455 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 18, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Land vehicle parts, namely, fender flares

| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Oct. 08, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 08, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Bushwacker Automotive Group, LLC
**Address**: Bushwacker Automotive Group, LLC 4325 Hamilton Mill Road Buford GEORGIA 30518
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 74735-543
**Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KICKIN' ROSE BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660819  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021  Registration Number 6937456
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Mitchell  Address Kimberly Mitchell 1360 Shady Lane #926  Turlock  CALIFORNIA  95382
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE BLACK PHOTOBOOK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90663490
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937457
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 22, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 19, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHOTOBOOK"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Photography services; Videography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Adama Toure
- **Address**: Adama Toure 23201 118th Avenue Cambria Heights NEW YORK 11411
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOL-EE GIGGLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664404 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6937458
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4672163

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 23, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc. Address Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc. 2300 E. Randol Mill Road Arlington TEXAS 76011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PM-US215270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90664823  Application Filing Date: Apr. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6937459

Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Notice of Allowance Date: May 10, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a green footprint made of two leaves with toes at the top and a bite out of the top right of the footprint.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Retail outlets featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail shops featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail environmentally friendly product stores featuring kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Computerized online retail store services in the field of environmentally friendly kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; On-line retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: EnviroFootPrint LLC  Address: EnviroFootPrint LLC  40 Forest Drive  Doylestown  PENNSYLVANIA 18901  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: ENVIR-004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAE & GRACE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666475 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937460
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MaeAndGrace Pty Ltd Address MaeAndGrace Pty Ltd 76 Falcon Street Crows Nest, NSW AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAG.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DRIVEN OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90667341 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6937461
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production of music; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Higgins-Hernandez, Christian Address  Higgins-Hernandez, Christian  21015 Wood Ave Apt B Torrance CALIFORNIA  90503 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Alzina, Ryan Address  Alzina, Ryan  21015 Wood Ave Apt B Torrance CALIFORNIA  90503 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Ricketts, Jonathan Address  Ricketts, Jonathan  21015 Wood Ave Apt B Torrance CALIFORNIA  90503 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UP, TUCK & AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90671920 Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6937462
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a stick figure composed of a circle with a line inside of it and two intersecting diagonal lines appearing above the words "Up, Tuck & Away" in stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Undergarments
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use 2022 In Commerce  2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Entreprise Jeunesse LLC Address  The Entreprise Jeunesse LLC  P.O. Box 2561  Malibu CALIFORNIA  90265 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90671920

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRAJAPITA BRAHMA KUMARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672041 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937463 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of PRAJAPITA and KUMARIS in the mark is "Father of Humanity" and "Daughters".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, programs, retreats in the fields of spirituality, meditation, yoga, positive thinking, stress-free living and health and nutrition International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 1976 In Commerce Jan. 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Meditation Center Address Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Meditation Center 3201 Oak Bend Drive Round Rock TEXAS 78681 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Texas

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRAH002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CALCHIP CONNECT
- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937464
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 12, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of internet of things (IoT) hardware including internet of things (IoT) sensors, actuators and gateway devices, network devices and plug-and-play devices; Retail store services featuring internet of things (IoT) hardware including internet of things (IoT) sensors, actuators and gateway devices, network devices and plug-and-play devices
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CALCHIP CONNECT, INC.
- **Address**: CALCHIP CONNECT, INC. 59 STEAM WHISTLE DR. WARMINSTER PENNSYLVANIA 18974
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1522-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PERGO DEFENSE+

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90674043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2916085, 3147660, 3273155 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Hardwood flooring; Laminate flooring; Vinyl flooring
- International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
- International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials
- First Use: May 15, 2021
- In Commerce: May 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: PERGO (EUROPE) AB
- Address: PERGO (EUROPE) AB 160 South Industrial Blvd. Chatsworth, GEORGIA 30705
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRIVELINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674951 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937466
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "DRIVELINK" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric juicers; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Juice extractors, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Miaoyin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Miaoyin Technology Co., Ltd. 2#B1315, Skyworth Innovation Valley NO. 8, Tangtou No. 1 Rd, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZDIPA-21066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
TM 9344

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOKED AF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675293 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937467
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Nopal cactus juice for use as a nutritional supplement; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoked AF Nutritionals LLC Address Yoked AF Nutritionals LLC 4611 Cambryar St. Fairfax VIRGINIA 22030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677159 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937468
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an open parenthesis "(" adjacent to a close parenthesis ")" next to the letter "h" with the appearance of the two parenthesis in the mark intended to suggest specific elements of female anatomy, and conveying the overall appearance, sound, and meaning, of the word "oh".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Medicated skin preparation for use in treating female sexual disfunction
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VSpot Product, LLC Address VSpot Product, LLC Oh trademark ( )h 741 Madison Ave New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
TM 9346 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELMER'S BUILD IT TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677390 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937469
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELMER'S" and the phrase "BUILD IT TOOLS". The word "ELMER'S" is in stylized white letters with rectangular background under a design of a bull that is outlined and appears against a triangular background. The triangle is outlined. Under the triangle appears the phrase "BUILD IT TOOLS", in stylized letters with a rectangular background, which is outlined. Disclaimer "TOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For child-friendly hardware kits comprised of nonmetal brackets for general use, nonmetal hinges and nonmetal rivets; child-friendly nonmetal screws
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021
For child-friendly tool kits for constructing with cardboard comprised primarily of hand tools, namely, saws, screwdrivers being hand tools, and also including hole punches, hinges, screws and brackets; child-friendly hand saws; child-friendly hand-operated screwdrivers; child-friendly hand-operated cutting tool
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanford, L.P. Composed of Sanford Holding LLC, Delaware, limited liability company Address Sanford, L.P. 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DUNGEONS OF AWESOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90677412
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937470
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 29, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Downloadable video game programs
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2019
- **For** Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, hats
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dungeons Of Awesome LLC
- **Address**: Dungeons Of Awesome LLC 124 Oak Ridge Trail Freeburg MISSOURI 65035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 270533
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIONAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90677745  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6937471
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and cocktail lounge services; Hotel services; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Resort lodging services; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Koltsov, Egor  Address  Koltsov, Egor  9190 W. Olympic Blvd. #110  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA 90212  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIONAIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90677796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, pullovers, skirts, dresses, trousers, coats, jackets, belts for clothing, scarves, sashes, bathing suits, footwear, headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Koltsov, Egor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Koltsov, Egor 9190 W. Olympic Blvd. #110 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIONAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677814 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937473 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail order services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, leatherwear, bags, purses, eyewear, jewelry, Hair conditioners, face creams, beauty face masks, non-medicated face serum, body scrubs, Mineral powder sunscreen, Sun-block lotions, Sunscreen creams, Sunscreen preparations, Waterproof sunscreen, Facial make-up, namely, suncreen preparations, Sunscreen sticks, Beach chairs, beach umbrellas, Towels, decorative throws, blankets, robes, shawls, scarves, jewelry; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, leatherwear, bags, purses, eyewear, jewelry, Hair conditioners, face creams, beauty face masks, non-medicated face serum, body scrubs, Mineral powder sunscreen, Sun-block lotions, Sunscreen creams, Sunscreen preparations, Waterproof sunscreen, Facial make-up, namely, suncreen preparations, Sunscreen sticks, Beach chairs, beach umbrellas, Towels, decorative throws, blankets, robes, shawls, scarves, jewelry; Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, leatherwear, bags, purses, eyewear, jewelry, Hair conditioners, face creams, beauty face masks, non-medicated face serum, body scrubs, Mineral powder sunscreen, Sun-block lotions, Sunscreen creams, Sunscreen preparations, Waterproof sunscreen, Facial make-up, namely, suncreen preparations, Sunscreen sticks, Beach chairs, beach umbrellas, Towels, decorative throws, blankets, robes, shawls, scarves, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2022 In Commerce Jun. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koltsov, Egor Address Koltsov, Egor 9190 W. Olympic Blvd. #110 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BANESCO BANKING TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680399 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937474
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of circles above an oval that are to the left of the phrase "BANESCO BANKING TOGETHER". Disclaimer "BANKING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4519926, 3867143, 4519925 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services, namely, checking account services, savings account services, certificate of deposit account services, on-line banking services, credit card authorization, issuance, transaction processing, and payment processing services, debit card authorization, issuance, transaction processing, and payment processing services, direct deposit services; Lending services, namely, providing and arranging commercial and consumer loans and lines of credit, including mortgage loans and lines of credit; Financial asset management; Investment advisory and consulting services; Real estate lending services; Underwriting services, namely, commercial real estate loan underwriting services; Electronic credit card transaction processing, electronic debit transaction processing; Merchant banking services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BANESCO HOLDING MARCAS, S.L. Address BANESCO HOLDING MARCAS, S.L. Calle Claudio Coello Numero 77 Planta 3A Madrid SPAIN 28001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23227.0045
Examining Attorney
BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
BANESCO BANKING TOGETHER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90680409 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 29, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937475 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Mar. 01, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 26, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of circles above an oval that is above the phrase "BANESCO BANKING TOGETHER". | Disclaimer | "BANKING"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4519926, 3867143, 4519925 and others |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Banking services, namely, checking account services, savings account services, certificate of deposit account services, on-line banking services, credit card authorization, issuance, transaction processing, and payment processing services, debit card authorization, issuance, transaction processing, and payment processing services, direct deposit services; Lending services, namely, providing and arranging commercial and consumer loans and lines of credit, including mortgage loans and lines of credit; Financial asset management; Investment advisory and consulting services; Real estate lending services; Underwriting services, namely, commercial real estate loan underwriting services; Electronic credit card transaction processing, electronic debit transaction processing; Merchant banking services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 12, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 12, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BANESCO HOLDING MARCAS, S.L. |
| Address | BANESCO HOLDING MARCAS, S.L. Planta 3A Calle Claudio Coello Numero 77 Madrid SPAIN 28001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | SPAIN |
| Organized | SPAIN |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 23227.0045 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY GLOBALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680555 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937476
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBALLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Global social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events and get-togethers for club members
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Aliyah Address Miller, Aliyah 8826 Saxon Canyon St Las Vegas NEVADA 89131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LET'SGIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90680964  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6937477
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for facilitating charitable giving and marketing through the connection of contributors, sponsors, and charities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021
For  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for facilitating charitable giving and marketing through the connection of contributors, sponsors, and charities
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Let'sGive, LLC  Address  Let'sGive, LLC  60 Wildwood Avenue  Newton  MASSACHUSETTS  02460
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MIDNIGHT MIRACLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90683811</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedy, pop culture, current events, celebrity personalities, family, technology, politics

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** May 11, 2021

**In Commerce** May 11, 2021

**For** downloadable podcasts in the field of comedy, pop culture, current events, celebrity personalities, family, technology, politics

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 11, 2021

**In Commerce** May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pilot Boy Productions, Inc.

**Address** Pilot Boy Productions, Inc. P. O. Box 739 Yellow Springs, OHIO 45387

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 087250.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PUSH THE LIMIT ENTERPRISE LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90683813</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6937479</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Notice of Allowance Date | May 17, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"ENTERPRISE LLC"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business consulting services; business advisory services for individuals in the field of brand management; business management consulting; providing business data analyses and economic forecasting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEALE, YULANDA</td>
<td>BEALE, YULANDA L. 550 14th Road South Apt 339 Arlington VIRGINIA 22202</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7685</td>
<td>HINES, REGINA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684015  
Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021  
Registration Number 6937480  
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022  
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word ELSYS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular or wireless communication modems  
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use Apr. 23, 2021  
In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELSYS EQUIPAMENTOS ELETRÔNICOS LTDA.  
Address ELSYS EQUIPAMENTOS ELETRÔNICOS LTDA.  Avenida Torquato Tapajós, 4780  Bairro Colônia - Santo Antônio  Manaus - Amazonas  BRAZIL  
CEP:69093  
Legal Entity sociedade por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda)  
State or Country Where BRAZIL

Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DIPL-0020010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90684481  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 30, 2021  
Registration Number: 6937481  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Feb. 15, 2022  
Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 12, 2022  

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): LONG LOST SISTER BOUTIQUE

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "BOUTIQUE"

Goods and Services Information

For Retail store services featuring tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, dresses, shirts, hats, shoes, and home decor

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Jul. 10, 2021  
In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Long Lost Sister Boutique, LLC  
Address: Long Lost Sister Boutique, LLC 1134 Barclay Drive  
Mesquite  
TEXAS  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PIXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90684951  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6937482
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed tarot and oracle cards
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Oct. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jill MacLeod  Address  Jill MacLeod  23-3909 Cranley Drive  Surrey, BC  CANADA  V4A7V3  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA
Owner Name  Shannon Matwick Gomez  Address  Shannon Matwick Gomez  1733 E Louis Way  Tempe  ARIZONA  85284  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SCDC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90685288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "SCDC" with the letters "S", "C" and "C" in grey outlined in purple. The letter "D" in purple. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) grey and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Silver Care Dementia Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Silver Care Dementia Center, Inc. 5500 Tidewater Drive, Suite B Norfolk VIRGINIA 23509
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TMI2-T.e2312

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIBE WITH CRYSTALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686617 Application Filing Date May 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937484
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark pink and light pink marble-looking background. On it and at the center is a tan woman with brown hair with several small yellow stars in her hair as well as dark purple, light purple and white crystals. She is also holding a larger crystal that is dark purple, light purple and white and she is wearing a yellow top. Below the woman is the wording "VIBE WITH CRYSTALS" in a dark purple, light purple and white stylized font where each letter is made up of several crystals and to the right of the "H" in "WITH" is a stylized dark purple, light purple and white crystal image. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark pink, light pink, brown, tan, yellow, dark purple, light purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art of crystal and sculptures of crystal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cohen, Rebekah Address Cohen, Rebekah Apartment #12E 3777 Independence Avenue The Bronx NEW YORK 10463 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ERTHECODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90686812 | Application Filing Date | May 03, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937485 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 12, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2022

For  Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of skincare, nutrition and health
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2022

For  Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Sep. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2022

For  On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated skin care products, dietary and nutritional supplements and teas
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Erthecode Inc.  Address  Erthecode Inc.  2628 Belaire Drive  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19808  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ERTHE-2-122
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NUTRA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686985 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937486
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Nutra Health" in a stylized font in the color dark gray with an abstract leaf in the color green and light green in the middle of the words "Nutra Health". The color white is not part of the mark and represents background area. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark gray, green, light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Mineral supplements; Mineral food supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Protein supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Whey protein supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 14, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutra Health, LLC. Address Nutra Health, LLC. 1285 Laurel Court Weston FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OVERWATER VENTURES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90687373</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937487</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "VENTURES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Venture capital and private equity fund management, investment, and advisory services; Venture capital funding and advisory services to emerging and start-up companies

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Nov. 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Overwater Ventures, LLC **Address** Overwater Ventures, LLC 3000 El Camino Real, Bldg. 4, Suite 200 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 342979-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VEROARMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90690074</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /
NUMBER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "VEROARMS" with the letters "V" and "A" in the color gold and the letter "A" missing the horizontal line so that it resembles the Greek capital letter lambda. All of the remaining lettere are in the color silver. Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) gold and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | firearm sling adapters for attaching firearm slings to firearms; firearm silencers |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | May 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2021 |
| For | firearm maintenance, firearm repair, firearm renovation, firearm restoration; gunsmithing services, namely, repair, maintenance, modification, renovation, and restoration of firearms |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| For | gunsmithing, namely, custom manufacturing and fabrication of firearms, custom manufacturing and fabrication of firearm silencers, and custom manufacturing and fabrication of firearm sling adapters; custom fabrication of firearms, custom fabrication of firearm silencers, custom fabrication of firearm sling adapters |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material Treatment |
| First Use | Jan. 11, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 11, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TASKSHADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690165 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937489
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal screening device being furniture, namely, a device with a base and an adjustable screen to block light
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Oregon Address University of Oregon 1238 University of Oregon Eugene OREGON 97403 Legal Entity public university State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   ALPHA AUTHORITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90690401  Application Filing Date   May 04, 2021  Registration Number   6937490
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Coats; Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Rainwear; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Windbreakers
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Oct. 05, 2022  In Commerce   Oct. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sanchez, Carlos  Address   Sanchez, Carlos  6705 Gretchen Ct  Bakersfield  CALIFORNIA   93307  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90690493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115672/1641199 International Registration Number: 1641199

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Residential real estate listing services; providing residential real estate listings via the Internet; providing information in the field of residential real estate via the Internet; residential real estate services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring real estate information for use in conducting residential lease transactions, namely, to list, search for, and view residential rentals, to make and receive offers to rent residential housing and view competing offers, to communicate with landlords, brokers, and tenants, to prepare, view and submit rental applications, to prepare and sign leases, to submit, solicit, and collect rent and rent deposits, to receive and request property management services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: May 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**For**: Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to conduct residential lease transactions, to list, search for, and view residential rentals, to make and receive offers to rent residential housing and view competing offers, to communicate with landlords, brokers, and tenants, to promote and market residential rental listings, to screen tenants, to prepare, view and submit rental applications, to prepare and sign leases, to submit, solicit, and collect rent and rent deposits, to receive and request property management services, to receive and request property management advice and evaluations, to receive and request property marketing assistance, to receive and request property inspections, moves, repairs, maintenance, and remodeling, to receive and request property insurance, to receive and request property reports, and to initiate, facilitate, and close residential rental lease transactions.
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   May 01, 2021 In Commerce   May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zumper, Inc. Address   Zumper, Inc. 555 Montgomery Street, 13th Floor San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   30351.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROCK’N FAT$$

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690820 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6937492
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderal McKinnon Address Anderal McKinnon 102 Meadowville Lane Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27406 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 334865.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KAYVAH BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691138  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021  Registration Number 6937493
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE"
Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring apparel and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 15, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Lane  Address Ashley Lane 13054 Five Brooks Helotes TEXAS 78023  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOSS LOGICS LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90691220 Application Filing Date   May 05, 2021 Registration Number   6937494
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "LIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platform for scheduling and conducting virtual appointments with video and audio, conducting multimedia presentations, showcasing products, accepting orders and customer information management
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 12, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BOSS 32 INC. Address   BOSS 32 INC. 3030 47th Avenue, Suite 470 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   B246.6000US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOSS LOGICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691235  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021  Registration Number 6937495
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for product development, product information management,
product lifecycle management, product ordering, catalog management, workflow management, business management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and
computer services  First Use Oct. 12, 2022  In Commerce Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOSS 32 INC.  Address BOSS 32 INC. 3030 47th Avenue, Suite 470  Long Island City  NEW YORK
11101  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B246.6001US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
I Like My Bottom Line Like
I Like My Culture: Black

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, short sleeved t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, hoodies, hats, joggers, sweatshirts, sweaters, shirts, backpacks, tote bags, blank paper notebooks, printed notebooks, spiral-bound notebooks, blank notepads, printed notepads, adhesive notepads

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Oct. 14, 2022

In Commerce: Oct. 14, 2022

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Darby, Vannesia

Address: PO BOX 148262

City: Nashville

State: TENNESSEE

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HANDS DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691928 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6937497
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen cookie dough
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 07, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levine Family Energy LLC Address Levine Family Energy LLC 57 Barrett Lane Wyckoff NEW JERSEY 07481 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LFE.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorneys FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692187 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6937498
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5151515, 5291309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lane Bryant Ipco LLC Address Lane Bryant Ipco LLC Attn: Legal / Trademarks Team 8323 Walton Parkway New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANGCARLO
TM 9376 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAWZZLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692747 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6937499
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sawzzle has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game tables; Jigsaw puzzles; Party games; Tabletop games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 27, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Westhorpe, Stephen Millar Address Westhorpe, Stephen Millar 27 Terole Avenue Tamworth, NSW AUSTRALIA 2340 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE HAPPY PAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693389 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6937500
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an apple outlined on top of two books, both
outlined. The first book under the apple has pages, the second book sits under the first book and has pages. Underneath the
image of the apple sitting on the two books are the words The Happy Page. The image has spaces/lines within the images.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed children’s books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021
For On-line retail store services featuring printed children's books, downloadable e-books in the field of children's books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021
For Downloadable e-books in the field of children's books
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Happy Page Composed of Katherine Mahar Murphy, a citizen of United States Address The
Happy Page 1878 OLD MILL ROAD HENDERSONVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28792 Legal Entity SOLE
PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADE OFFLINE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90693431 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6937501
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Market research and business analyses; Marketing services; Retail store services featuring clothing, souvenirs, merchandise, and a wide variety of products; Advertising and promotional services; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, souvenirs, merchandise, and a wide variety of products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021
For Design and development of multimedia products; Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 16, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Made Offline LLC Address Made Offline LLC 133 Griswold Road Wethersfield CONNECTICUT 06109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90694137  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021  Registration Number  6937502
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "SD" written in green stylized font. The literal element is set inside of a depiction of a diamond shape with a navy blue base with various outlines in ascending order consisting of white, gray, navy blue, and green. There are 4 gray stylized dashed lines behind the depiction. The mark is featured on a navy blue background which is a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) navy blue, green, white, gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of emergency management, crisis management, disaster planning training; Training services in the field of active shooter and emergency management training; Training services in the field of emergency management, crisis management, disaster planning
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

For  Business consulting services in the field of emergency management, crisis management, disaster planning; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

For  Installation of security systems; Providing information related to the installation, maintenance and repair of security system equipment
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021
For Alarm response and verification services; Bodyguard services; Monitoring burglar alarms; Monitoring burglar and security alarms; Monitoring of security alarm systems; Personal security consultation; Physical security consultancy; Providing information in the field of personal physical security; Providing security surveillance of premises for others; Security guard services; Security guarding for facilities; Security services, namely, providing executive protection; Security threat analysis for protecting personal property; Security threat analysis for protecting public safety; Surveillance services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SECURITY DASH IP, LLC Address SECURITY DASH IP, LLC 14865 HIMEBAUGH CIRCLE OMAHA NEBRASKA 68116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEBRASKA

Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ProSecurityAd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**  ODORWORX

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90694359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Odor neutralizing preparations for general use on various surfaces; Odor neutralizing preparations for industrial, institutional and commercial use; Preparations for neutralizing chemical and coating associated odors; Deodorizing products, namely, deodorizer preparations for household, commercial, institutional and industrial use; Preparations for deodorizing chemical and coating associated odors

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**  Apr. 14, 2021 **In Commerce**  Apr. 14, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Hawk Research Laboratories, LLC  **Address**  Hawk Research Laboratories, LLC  7150 Capitol Drive Wheeling  ILLINOIS  60090  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MARIO'S BACKYARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90696342
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937504
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cooking rack in the nature of a three-dimensional cooking grid for holding food during cooking in a cooking environment, namely, in an open fire, barbeque, smoker, or oven
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mario's Backyard LLC
- **Address**: Mario's Backyard LLC 162 Lake George Road Attica MICHIGAN 48412
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 67976-002 T1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine Attorneys**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ZIPCUT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scissors; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair cutting scissors and shears; Hair cutting scissors
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Poppek, L. Pierre
- **Address**: Poppek, L. Pierre 9016 Parkview Circle Tolar TEXAS 76476
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LPOPPEK005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 9383 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREATFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697334 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937506
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GREATFILL" in stylized font, with the "G" in uppercase and the remaining letters in lower case. The tip of the letters "G" and "F" are in the form of droplets, with the drop of the "F" also representing the tittle/dot of the "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body wash; Cleaner for use on bench tops and other hard surfaces, namely, counter tops, floors, bathroom tiles; Dish detergents; Laundry detergent; Non-medicated hand soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Refill Company PBC Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Greatfill Address The Refill Company PBC Inc 145 Lynn Way Woodside CALIFORNIA 94062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Greatfill TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLE BOO TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698440 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937507
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BUBBLE” AND “TEA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jun. 16, 2016 In Commerce May 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plants Are Friends LLC Address Plants Are Friends LLC 2079 Woodbridge Ave # 1012 Edison NEW JERSEY 08818 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZOONO Z-71 MICROBE SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699065 Application Filing Date May 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937508
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MICROBE SHIELD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3830342

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose disinfectants; preparations for destroying germs, namely, germicides, bactericides, fungicides, mold inhibitors for treating mold growth in and around buildings and antimicrobial coatings to treat the growth of mold, mildew, bacteria and fungus on various surfaces; none of the foregoing to be used for veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 31, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoono Group Limited Address Zoono Group Limited Level 4 Carlton DFK Centre, 135 Broadway Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1149 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW ZEALAND
Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4055.008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
OBJECT NAME

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZOONO MICROBE SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90699066 Application Filing Date May 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937509
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MICROBE SHIELD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3830342

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For All-purpose disinfectants; preparations for destroying germs, namely, germicides, bactericides, fungicides, mold inhibitors for treating mold growth in and around buildings and antimicrobial coatings to treat the growth of mold, mildew, bacteria and fungus on various surfaces; personal germicidal preparations, namely, antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal alcohol skin sanitizer gels and antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal skin sanitizer sprays for personal use; none of the foregoing to be used for veterinary purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 31, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zoono Group Limited Address Zoono Group Limited Level 4 Carlton DFK Centre, 135 Broadway Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1149 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 4055.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700538 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937510
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DJ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hosiery; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Tights; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Gloves as clothing; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Vision Artery Brand Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Vision Artery Brand Management Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 20, Longlinxi Street Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63000.006UST
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LA RIVA PIZZERIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90701145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of an arc above the stylized words LA RIVA, which are above the term PIZZERIA, underneath which is an upside down arc. **Disclaimer** "PIZZERIA" **Translation** The English translation of "LA RIVA" in the mark is "the shore".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Apr. 11, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 11, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ToSu, Inc. |
| Address | ToSu, Inc. 98 E. Genesee Street Iron River MICHIGAN 49935 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1250415 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YAKNOOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701213 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937512
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat pants; Tee-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnes, Tashieka S. Address Barnes, Tashieka S. 3432 Windy Hollow Circle Memphis TENNESSEE 38118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90701213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KOOKERKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701552 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937513
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen containers, namely, herb keepers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1241906 B.C. LTD. Address 1241906 B.C. LTD. 1593 Ellis Street Kelowna, BC CANADA V1Y2A7
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
Mark Literal(s) PÄZETIVE TEE TUESDAY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90701671 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937514
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PÄZETIVE TEE TUESDAY" in stylized font. A horizontal bar separates the word "TUESDAY" from the remainder of the wording. The letter "P" and the bar are both filled with lines of pearls, and the letter "P" is superimposed on a large pearl. Disclaimer "TEE"
Translation The wording "Pazetive" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Headwear; Belts; Coats; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Caps being headwear; Collared shirts; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat pants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 10, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LaShandra Nicole Warren-Barnes Address LaShandra Nicole Warren-Barnes 1732 Northfield Drive, Montgomery ALABAMA 36106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WATERSOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90702173  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Registration Number  6937515
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2753511, 2934640, 5241705 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate management services; leasing of real estate; real estate management services in connection with retail
shopping centers and office buildings; shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The St. Joe Company  Address  The St. Joe Company  Suite 200  130 Richard Jackson Blvd.  Panama City
Beach  FLORIDA  32407  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOURCE 2050

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90702409
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937516
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 03, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOURCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring building materials
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Source 2050 LLC
- **Address**: Source 2050 LLC 48 South Service Road Melville NEW YORK 11747
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRAVEL BOTTOM CRAFT
BREWERY ADA, MI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90702811 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021 Registration Number   6937517
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of a tree and leaves on branches over a river with rocks along the river. A silhouette of a man is depicted swinging from a rope from the tree over the river. The depiction is generally in the form of a circle with the tree and the river forming part of the circle. Other parts of the circle are formed with a thick border. The words "GRAVEL BOTTOM" cut across the center of the circle with the words "CRAFT BREWERY" below. At the bottom of the circle are the words, "ADA, MI". Disclaimer, "CRAFT BREWERY" AND "ADA, MI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages
First Use  Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Michiels Brewing, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Gravel Bottom Craft Brewery Address  Michiels Brewing, LLC 7810 Aspenwood Drive SE Ada MICHIGAN 49301 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Gerald Gavin

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AM ATHLETE METTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703192 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937518
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "AM" design above the words "ATHLETE METTLE". Disclaimer "ATHLETE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line social networking services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athlete Mettle LLC Address Athlete Mettle LLC 133 Ray Point Lane Lakemont GEORGIA 30552
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90703370</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937519</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark**: SACRED ONE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Socks; bottoms as clothing; outerwear, namely, jackets, tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: S1 Garments LLC
- **Address**: S1 Garments LLC 5050 Union St, PO Box 575 Union City GEORGIA 30291
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: L546575203

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: Gebhardt, Jacqueline D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MASON'S BREWING COMPANY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90703922
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937520
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 29, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 24, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING COMPANY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5532656, 5625041, 5532657 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MASON'S BREWING COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: MASON'S BREWING COMPANY, LLC 15 Hardy St. Brewer MAINE 04412
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) K&N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703988 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937521
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3546897, 6324453

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations for automobiles; car polish; polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; carburetor and choke cleaning preparations; automotive cleaning preparations, namely, carburetor cleaners, choke cleaners, brake cleaners, throttle body cleaners; automotive tool cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 04, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2022
For Octane booster fuel chemical additive; diesel booster fuel chemical additive; fuel injection cleaner chemical additive; chemical additives for enhancing the performance of lubricating oils, greases and internal combustion engine fuels; polymers and polymeric additives for enhancing the performance of lubricants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 22, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022
For Lubrication grease for vehicles; lubricating oils for vehicle engines; motor vehicle lubricants; automobile lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>K&amp;N Engineering, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>K&amp;N Engineering, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1455 Citrus Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 92507</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>101525.109T3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LE, KHUONG M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SS LEADERSHIP SOUTH SHORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704135 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937522
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two sets of incomplete concentric circles overlapped to represent a stylized "S" design; to the right of the aforementioned design appears the stylized wording LEADERSHIP SOUTH SHORE, with LEADERSHIP being positioned above SOUTH SHORE. Disclaimer "LEADERSHIP SOUTH SHORE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5377291, 5426846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of leadership development utilizing learning curriculum relating to local issues taught through the perspectives of experts, on-site visits, readings, and discussion groups for creating leaders with knowledge and commitment to benefit the local region
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Shore Bank Address South Shore Bank 1530 Main Street South Weymouth Massachusetts 02190 Legal Entity chartered bank State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121406-60013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) K&N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704296 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937523
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "K&" stacked above the stylized letter "N", with a quadrilateral extending leftward from the "K" and a quadrilateral extending leftward from the "N".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1536024, 6324454, 4851431 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations for automobiles; car polish; polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; carburetor and choke cleaning preparations; automotive cleaning preparations, namely, carburetor cleaners, choke cleaners, brake cleaners, throttle body cleaners; automotive tool cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 04, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2022
For Octane booster fuel chemical additive; diesel booster fuel chemical additive; fuel injection cleaner chemical additive; chemical additives for enhancing the performance of lubricating oils, greases and internal combustion engine fuels; polymers and polymeric additives for enhancing the performance of lubricants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 22, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2022
For Lubrication grease for vehicles; lubricating oils for vehicle engines; motor vehicle lubricants; automobile lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  K&N Engineering, Inc.  Address  K&N Engineering, Inc.  1455 Citrus Street  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92507

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  101525.345T3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
TM 9401 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC MADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704425 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937524
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line retail store services featuring special event planning kits, packaged kits for planning themed and holiday special events, children's general consumer merchandise, and general consumer merchandise and arts and crafts supplies packaged as a unit for themed and holiday special events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 22, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two Bird Ventures LLC Address Two Bird Ventures LLC 49 Pier Avenue, Suite B Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 308-00002
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOVITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707625 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937525
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwards, William A. Address Edwards, William A. 3385 Pace Drive Westfield INDIANA 46074
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L0020-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707636 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937526
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a quatrefoil design comprised of four lobes, with each lobe containing a curved line that runs parallel to the outline of the lobe; a diamond design is placed in the center of the quatrefoil design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwards, William A. Address Edwards, William A. 3385 Pace Drive Westfield INDIANA 46074
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L0020-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CODEOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90708638  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6937527
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and recorded software systems for development operations automation; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable project management software; Recorded computer software and hardware for development operations automations sold as a unit
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 24, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2022
For  Computer programming; Computer programming and software design; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software design for others; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Design and development of computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for development operations (DevOps) automation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for development operations (DevOps) automation
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 24, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OMNI Arsenal, Inc.  Address  OMNI Arsenal, Inc.  6200 Guardian Gateway, Suite 120  Aberdeen MARYLAND  21005  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VICTORY TAKES VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90709024  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6937528
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services; financial management and consultation services; cash management services; money lending services; commercial lending services; mortgage lending services; personal lending services, namely, consumer lending services; commercial real estate lending services; insurance brokerage; insurance underwriting for all types of insurance; insurance consultation; insurance agencies; insurance information; insurance administration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vantage Bank Texas, N.A.  Address  Vantage Bank Texas, N.A.  45 NE Loop 410, Suite 500  San Antonio TEXAS  78216  Legal Entity  national banking association  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VANT002US
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITE FLOW MAKES BABIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90709346</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td>6937529</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing non-downloadable videos in the field of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility via a website; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 03, 2020

**For** Electronic publications, namely, books, workbooks, written manuals, worksheets featuring information related to human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility recorded on computer media; Audio and video recordings featuring educational material relating to human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting education in the realms of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Downloadable electronic books in the field of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, workbooks, written manuals, worksheets in the field of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Downloadable video recordings featuring educational material relating to human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio and video digital recordings and files featuring educational material relating to human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Downloadable films and movies featuring educational material relating to human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to educational material in the realm of human reproductive health, human reproduction systems, human health and fertility
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fertility Continuing Education  Composed of  Nora Pope (Canadian Citizen) and Jessica Liu (Canadian Citizen)  Address  Fertility Continuing Education  529 Ontario Ave., Ste SN2  Sheboygan  WISCONSIN  53081  Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20210512MTTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CORNERSTONE REAL ESTATE INSPECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709757 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937530
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a roof design with chimney on it and three diamonds under the roof. The wordings CORNERSTONE REAL ESTATE INSPECTIONS appear underneath the aforementioned design in upper case letters. Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE INSPECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home inspections
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornerstone Real Estate Inspections, LLC Address Cornerstone Real Estate Inspections, LLC 3623 Deer Hill Trail Tallahassee FLORIDA 32312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2022
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ATRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709912 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937531
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUNYON GROUP, LLC Address RUNYON GROUP, LLC 9900 CULVER BOULEVARD, SUITE 1A Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86995.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ATRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90709916 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021 Registration Number   6937532
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date   May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical retail stores featuring furniture and household goods; online retail store services featuring furniture and household goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RUNYON GROUP, LLC Address  RUNYON GROUP, LLC 9900 CULVER BOULEVARD, SUITE 1A Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90232 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   86995.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EYE-V GALLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710990 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937533
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GALLERY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art exhibition services, namely, providing on-line art exhibitions; Entertainment services, namely, presenting art and art performances to the public, provided by art galleries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 21, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2021
For Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Promoting visual and performing arts events by means of providing an online events calendar, original articles, interviews, and information about art, artists and arts events via an internet web site, all for promotional purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paola Marzotto Address Paola Marzotto 795 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UNA SHOPS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90711118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SHOPS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charms for shoes

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Jun. 10, 2022 **In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** UNA SHOPS LLC **Address** UNA SHOPS LLC 283 E Division St Villa Park ILLINOIS 60181 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, REBECCA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90711498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Dealerships in the field of automobiles; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring automobiles |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 11, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | JTAAG INVESTMENTS, LLC |
| Address | JTAAG INVESTMENTS, LLC 5002 Shiloh Lake Drive Richmond TEXAS 77407 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4719.003 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARBINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711533 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937536
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for facilitating the sale of pre-owned vehicles; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for assisting vehicle owners in monetizing their vehicles and providing updates to a vehicle owner concerning the value of the vehicle; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to provide information concerning a vehicle that is for sale, receive an offer to purchase the vehicle, and sell the vehicle
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JTAAG INVESTMENTS, LLC Address JTAAG INVESTMENTS, LLC 5002 Shiloh Lake Drive Richmond TEXAS 77407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4719.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WIDOWS IN STILETTOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90713381
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937537
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coaching in the field of grieving and personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of grieving and personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in grieving and personal awareness; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of grieving and personal awareness; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of training workshops; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of grieving and personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of grieving and personal awareness and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of grieving and personal awareness
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wainger Flowers
- **Address**: 15610 SUMMIT PLACE CIR NAPLES FLORIDA 34119
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

WILDNCRAFTY DESIGNS

Serial Number 90713408 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021
Registration Number 6937538 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022
Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

"DESIGNS"

On-line retail store services featuring downloadable emoticons, customizable emoticons, digital wallpaper, digital banners

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 13, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2022

Downloadable emoticons

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2020

Yes

WildnCrafty Designs LLC

WildnCrafty Designs LLC 21849 Granite Mountain Ter., Apt 03B-301 Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

VIRGINIA

Legal Entity

Basis Information

Yes

Owner Information

Docket Number L546708957

Examiner Information

RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLACK BEY PRODUCTIONS
BALTIMORE ATLANTA
BMORETHANASHOOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713443 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937539
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with the stylized font "CLACK BEY PRODUCTIONS and BMORETHANASHOOTA" above and below the circle, respectively, the center of which is a man pointing a camera and whose face is partly covered with only the eyes exposed while the smaller stylized wording "BALTIMORE" in the lower-left corner and "ATLANTA" in the lower-right corner with a skyline behind each. The skylines break up another circle within the first circle, and darker shading appears in the background behind the man with holding the camera. Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS BALTIMORE ATLANTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video editing; Film and video tape film production; Event photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, jackets; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clack, Davon Address Clack, Davon 4014 Stonedale Place Snellville GEORGIA 30078 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90713581  
Application Filing Date: May 15, 2021  
Registration Number: 6937540  
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  
Principal Register:  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: May 10, 2022  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 05, 2022

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s): T&W SAME FILM

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Disclaimer: "FILM"

Goods and Services Information
For: Blank plastic adhesive labels; Laminated vinyl to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Plastic signboards; Printed vinyl signs; Vinyl appliques for attachment to windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use: Mar. 03, 2022
In Commerce: Mar. 03, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Zhenchang Adhesive Products (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
Address: No.9, Fuqiao Fifth Industrial Zone, Fuyong Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518103
Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information
Examiner: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ORIGIWISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "origiwish" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Coats; Corselets; Dresses; Leggings; Raincoats; Scarves; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Trousers; Waistcoats; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bib overalls; Boxer shorts; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Ski gloves; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Swimming caps; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 28, 2022 **In Commerce** May 28, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Liu Chunyu **Address** Liu Chunyu  No. 11, Jingye Road, East District  Jinjiang City Economic Development Zone  Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA 362000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STILLWELL STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714847 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6937542
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dunbarton Tobacco & Trust, LLC Address Dunbarton Tobacco & Trust, LLC Unit 7 209 West River Road Hooksett NEW HAMPSHIRE 03106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43143-01501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KNOWLEDGE FROM STORMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90715546 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Registration Number  6937543
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mountain range in front of a circular representation of the sun, with a lightning bolt extending down through the middle portion of the mountain range and in front of a smaller mountain in the center, "KNOWLEDGE FROM STORMS" below the mountains, "KNOWLEDGE" in capital letters above "FROM" in smaller capital letters, with arrows on either side of "FROM", and "STORMS" in larger capital letters below "FROM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, seminars and in person and online courses in the fields of outdoor and wilderness survival, proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of podcasts in the fields of outdoor and wilderness survival featuring information on proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; Providing on-line non downloadable videos in the fields of outdoor and wilderness survival featuring information on proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; Providing a website in the field of outdoor and wilderness survival featuring information in the field of leisure and recreational activities related to proper gear selection and utilization, navigation, nutrition, hydration, and mental and physical conditioning; consulting services in the field of leisure and recreational activities, namely, outdoor and wilderness survival
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

For  Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes 

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   John Barklow USA, LLC  Address   John Barklow USA, LLC  520 Golden Eagle Trail  Belgrade MONTANA  59714  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   18892.3US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SATVIK PURE, DIVINE FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717745  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Registration Number  6937544
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer  "SATVIK", "PURE", AND "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Snack foods, namely, fried and seasoned nuts, dried plums, dried figs, gooseberry preserve; processed potatoes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 08, 2022  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2022

For  Unprocessed grains, namely, millets corn and buckwheat; Unprocessed potatoes
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Sep. 04, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2022

For  Spices and spice blends; Flours of grains, buckwheat, corn and potato; flattened and puffed rice, tapioca pearls, Jaggery powder, namely, natural sweetener; Processed grains, namely, millets, corn, buckwheat, semolina, cracked wheat
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Jul. 08, 2022  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mercantile International NA LLC  Address  Mercantile International NA LLC  Unit 104  1130 Somerset Street, Route 27  New Brunswick  NEW JERSEY  08901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MRCT-020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OMBUTTERFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718796 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937545 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of consciousness; Meditation training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peterec, Tamara Address Peterec, Tamara 816 SNEAD CT 816 SNEAD CT SIMPSONVILLE KENTUCKY 40067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  POWERSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90719167  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Registration Number   6937546
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6229620, 6229619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 19, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVERI GAMES INC.  Address  EVERI GAMES INC.  206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B  Austin  TEXAS  78746  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAIMINDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720183 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937547
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAIMINDGE".
Translation The wording "SAIMINDGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for gymnastics; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Climbers' harness; Fishing tackle; Nets for sports; Squash racket covers; Tennis rackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name More Agility Sports LLC Address More Agility Sports LLC No.46 Hetang Rd.,Luyang Industrial Park, Luyang District, Hefei City,Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B P O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720979 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937548
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the letters "B" "P" and "O", The "O" is green, serving as the background for which a black letter "P" is intertwined with a red character at its bottom right to look like the letter "B" wherein said "B" is black on top and red at the bottom. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACK POLITICAL OPERATIVE A NJ NONPROFIT CORPORATION Address BLACK POLITICAL OPERATIVE A NJ NONPROFIT CORPORATION 421 West 6th Avenue Roselle NEW JERSEY 07203 Legal Entity
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Taylor, David T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B P O BLACK POLITICAL OPERATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721234 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937549
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BlackPolitical Operative" wherein the word Black is written in the color "red", Political is written in the color "black" and "Operative" is written in the color "green". To the left of the words "Black Political Operative" is a logo that consists of a stylized version of the letters "B" "P" and "O", wherein the "O" is green, serving as the background for which a black letter "P" is intertwined with a red character at its bottom right to look like the letter "B" wherein said "B" is black on top and red at the bottom. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, Black and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
BLACK POLITICAL OPERATIVE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACK POLITICAL OPERATIVE A NJ NONPROFIT CORPORATION Address BLACK POLITICAL OPERATIVE A NJ NONPROFIT CORPORATION 421 West 6th Avenue Roselle NEW JERSEY 07203 Legal Entity
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90721434 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number   6937550
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "V".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Backpacks; Duffel bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use   Sep. 12, 2022 In Commerce   Sep. 12, 2022
For   Bandanas; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headwear; Jumpers; Leggings; Leotards; Loungewear; Mittens; Pants; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tights; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Body suits; Jackets; Jerseys; Leg warmers; Shoulder wraps; T-shirts; Tank tops; Warm up suits; Clothing, namely, arm warmers
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use   Sep. 12, 2022 In Commerce   Sep. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   INTELLIGENT FABRIC TECHNOLOGIES (NORTH AMERICA) INC. Address   INTELLIGENT FABRIC TECHNOLOGIES (NORTH AMERICA) INC. UNIT 1 525 DENISON STREET MARKHAM CANADA L3R1B8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NINE SCOOOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721537 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937551
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper garbage bags for cat waste

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca Goudarzi Address Rebecca Goudarzi 7509 Masonboro Sound Road Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28409 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546014803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASHMAN DOUBLE BINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90721719 |
| Application Filing Date | May 19, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6937552 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 21, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "DOUBLE BINGO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2890663, 5958578, 6158318 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Address: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
85 EPPING ROAD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA
2113
Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number: CDBINGO(GG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENCHESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721826 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937553
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of social justice
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2022
For Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Hoodies; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports jerseys; Sweat suits; Warm-up suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genchess, Inc. Address Genchess, Inc. 8301 Houston Street Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
TM 9431 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENCHESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721828 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937554
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of social justice
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2022
For Dresses; Pants; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shorts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Warm-up suits; Knit face masks being headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genchess, Inc. Address Genchess, Inc. 8301 Houston Street Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRIJ THE GAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721983  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Registration Number 6937555
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BRIJ THE GAP" in all capital letters and the stylized design of a bridge within a circle in which the word "THE" appears as vertically stacked letters within the image of the bridge.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; consulting services in the field of career development training; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of career development for underrepresented minorities and women; educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, programs, and workshops in the field of career development for underrepresented minorities and women; educational services, namely, providing masterclasses, workshops and seminars in the fields of career development for underrepresented minorities and women; education services, namely, providing career re-training and workshops in the fields of advancement in the corporate world
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jun. 2022  In Commerce Jun. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Devika Brij DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brij the Gap Consulting  Address Devika Brij 1990 Devonwood Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30329  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KREWmate

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722133 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937556
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric and pneumatic hoists; Power-operated hoists; Winches; Power-operated wire hoists; beam trolley for attaching hoists; Cranes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrington Hoists, Inc. Address Harrington Hoists, Inc. 401 West End Ave. Manheim PENNSYLVANIA 17545 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 365618.48

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLIFOCUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723373
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937557
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 03, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic scanner device in the nature of a scan engine with integrated software for controlling and regulating optical lenses, optical autofocus lenses and optical zoom lenses; circuit boards with integrated software for controlling and regulating optical lenses, optical autofocus lenses and optical zoom lenses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zebra Technologies Corporation
- **Address**: Zebra Technologies Corporation 3 Overlook Point Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
TM 9435 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723461 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937558
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CLR" with an oval arc extending around the wording from the upper right to the lower left.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3524031, 4282638, 3582817 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laboratory testing services, namely, medical laboratories in the medical, forensic, risk management and clinical trial fields; medical laboratory services; laboratory testing services for wellness, informational, educational and employment-related purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. Address Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. 8433 Quivira Road Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55644; 1342

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723473 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937559
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the blue letters "CLR" with an oval purple arc extending around the wording from the upper right to the lower left. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3524031, 4282638, 3582817 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laboratory testing services, namely, medical laboratories in the medical, forensic, risk management and clinical trial fields; medical laboratory services; laboratory testing services for wellness, informational, educational and employment-related purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. Address Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. 8433 Quivira Road Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55679; 1342

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRATION HACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90723668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HYDRATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>HB Investco DMCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HB Investco DMCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumeirah Lakes Towers</td>
<td>Unit No: 2403, JBC3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED ARAB EMIR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>H220 007TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SOUDERS, MICHAEL J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** TOOROT

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Film production; Film and video film production; Production of podcasts; Motion picture film production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Toorot, LLC
- **Address**: Toorot, LLC 153 Roxbury Road Garden City NEW YORK 11530
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 87719-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PLANT GROW SMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90723864 Application Filing Date   May 20, 2021 Registration Number   6937562
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date   May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Live plants
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products
First Use   Oct. 12, 2022 In Commerce   Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. Address   McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. 4904 Luckey's Bridge Rd. SE Dearing GEORGIA 30808 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   13090.8500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RILEY, KATHERINE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724495 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Registration Number  6937563
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Protective face masks, namely, anti-pollution masks, dust masks, and respiratory masks all for the prevention of accident or injury
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YCONTENTS CORP Address  YCONTENTS CORP 155, Gundeul-ro, Daewol-myeon Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17402 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPKO-2083A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
TM 9441 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KOKUI BEAUTY K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725119 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937564
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "K" with an incomplete circle around it and underneath is the wording "KOKUI BEAUTY". Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Annani-Akollor, Kokui Address Annani-Akollor, Kokui 4055 S. Ellis Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60653
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**Mark Literal(s)** WATERDROP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726287
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937565
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 06, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air sterilizing apparatus; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Household air cleaners; Ice machines and apparatus; Electric air deodorizing apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: QINGDAO ECOPURE FILTER CO., LTD
- **Address**: NO.13, YISHENGBAI RD ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, INDUSTRY ZONE, JIMO, QINGDAO, SHANDONG, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NBMZR2112071
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIOS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Downloadable electronic game software for use on smart phones, tablet computing devices, and other electronic mobile devices; Downloadable software for smart phones, tablet computing devices, and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for use in providing graphic content in messages, namely, graphics for expressing emotions, where such messages are provided via social networks, text messages, and instant messaging communications; Downloadable video game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 03, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bitty Bit Studios, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: FORMERLY Final Bit Software, Inc.
- **Address**: Bitty Bit Studios, Inc. Perth Plaza Ste 3 PMB 178 4879 State Hwy 30 Amsterdam NEW YORK 12010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY FRIENDS ARE BOUGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729693  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6937567
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NikkiBandco LLC  Address  NikkiBandco LLC  49 Crown Street APT 15G  Brooklyn  NEW YORK 11225  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HER VICTORIOUS STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729703 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937568
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, journals, and jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hutchinson, Rachelle Address Hutchinson, Rachelle 7314 Cave Drive Dallas TX 75249 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRITTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729795 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937569
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drying racks, namely, makeup brush drying racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Vela Address Ashley Vela 21304 W. Burr Oak Ln. Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003147 T0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  B L BIG LEAGUE UNIVERSITY
EST. 2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729814 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Registration Number  6937570
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a crest with the words "Big League
University" along the perimeter. At the bottom, there is text stating "est. 2020" and overlapping branches in the middle.
Within the branches, there is a shield with a crown on top. In the shield, there is a "B" in the top left, a cracked bell in the
top right, an "L" in the bottom right, and a star in the bottom left. Disclaimer  "EST. 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 24, 2020 In Commerce  May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Derrick Davis Address  Derrick Davis  3105 Meridian Drive Greenbackville VIRGINIA 23356
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
**TM 9448**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STIMULUS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729849  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6937571  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 10, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022  
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

---

For Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services; Online social networking services; Online social networking services provided through a community website

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2022  
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sticker Mule, LLC  
- **Address**: Sticker Mule, LLC  
  336 Forest Avenue  
  Amsterdam  
  NEW YORK  
  12010

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1010038.4008

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WHELAN, JAIME M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EL BACAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730128</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>6937572</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The English translation of "EL BACAN" in the mark is "THE COOL". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cigars; humidors; cigar cases; cigar cutters; cigar humidifiers; cigar lighters |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Forleah Investments, LLC |
| Address    | Forleah Investments, LLC 8324 NW 74 Ave Medley FLORIDA 33166 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 410395.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SOLDIERS FOR FAITH
MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730184 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021
Registration Number  6937573
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked stylized wording "SOLDIERS FOR FAITH", with the wording "SOLDIERS" in bold, below which is the smaller stylized wording "ministries" and a horizontal line to the left of "ministries". To the left of this is a holy cross in a shaded circle.
Disclaimer  "MINISTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 01, 2019
In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Solds for Faith
Address  Solds for Faith  13809 Research Blvd.  Suite 685  Austin  TEXAS  78750

Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EYES OPEN EARS ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730871 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937574
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "EYES OPEN EARS ON" in stylized font, with the letters "E" in the word "EYES" stylized to look like eyes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting a program in the field of audiological care; Conducting an educational program in the field of audiology and speech-language pathology to support full-time wear of hearing technology for children and adults with hearing loss
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hearts for Hearing Foundation Address Hearts for Hearing Foundation 3525 Northwest 56th Street, Suite A-150 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41695.00018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EYES OPEN EARS ON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting a program in the field of audiological care; Conducting an educational program in the field of audiology and speech-language pathology to support full-time wear of hearing technology for children and adults with hearing loss

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hearts for Hearing Foundation **Address** Hearts for Hearing Foundation 3525 Northwest 56th Street, Suite A-150 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112

**Legal Entity** charitable, non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 41695.00017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WHelan, Jaime M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TECKRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731293 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937576
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word TECKRONE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management of logistics for others; Logistics management in the field of ecommerce; Logistics management in the field of 3PL; Logistics management in the field of providing hardware and software solutions for product tracking
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECKRONE LLC Address TECKRONE LLC 6061 Harvest Ranch San Antonio TEXAS 78244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CELESTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731315 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021
Registration Number 6937577
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal

Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116033/1631436 International
Registration Number 1631436

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital financing; Venture capital fund management;
Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; Venture capital services, namely,
providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; Providing venture capital, development capital,
private equity and investment funding; financial services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services;
investment management services; investment advisory services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MNS Global Capital Managers LLC
Address MNS Global Capital Managers LLC 1 California Street,
Suite #1750 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country

Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECLECTIC COMPANIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937578 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 10, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “COMPANIES” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Capital investment consulting; Financial consulting
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
**First Use** | Apr. 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 2021 |
**For** Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business development consulting services; Business information and accounting advisory services; Business management consulting; Business organization consulting; Concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Marketing consulting
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** | Apr. 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Cole, Peter B **Address** Cole, Peter B 4822 Tilden St., NW Washington D.C. 20016
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
**Owner Name** Eclectic Companies LLC **Address** Eclectic Companies LLC 4822 Tilden St., NW Washington D.C. 20016
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARIE BONDÈLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732302 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6937579
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MARIE BONDÈLI" written in a stylized font, above which there is centered a design of a rabbit head facing right and wearing a chef's hat and a bow.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Chocolate candies; Ice cream; Italian ice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 16, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NÚÑEZ PADILLA, MARIANA Address NÚÑEZ PADILLA, MARIANA AV. LIC. ENRIQUE RAMÍREZ MIGUEL #1000, INT. 509 MORELIA MEXICO 58270 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREAT JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90732334 Application Filing Date   May 25, 2021 Registration Number   6937580
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date   May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design consisting of four irregular geometric
shapes inside a shaded square with rounded corners inside a shaded circle, above the stylized wording "GREAT JOY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cameras; Adapter rings for attaching objectives on cameras; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera
filters; Camera flashes; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Conversion lenses for cameras;
Follow focus apparatus for adjusting camera lenses; Lens filters; Lens hoods; Lenses for cameras; Lenses for photographic
apparatus; Motion picture cameras; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography,
dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; Optical glasses; Optical
lenses; Photographic cameras; Photographic filters; Photographic flash units; Photographic viewfinders; Viewfinders
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce   Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangdong Greatjoy Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Guangdong Greatjoy Optical Technology Co
., Ltd. Foshan Natl Torch Innov Pioneering Park Rm412, Blk A, 13 Huobao S. Rd, Chancheng Foshan, Guangdong
CHINA 528000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KC36384
Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE WREATH MATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733102</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>6937581</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "WREATH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Metal hangers for wreaths and decorations
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Leonica Slawkowski
- **Address**: Leonica Slawkowski 11213 West 80th Court St. John INDIANA 46373
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: C1-6120

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stationery writing paper and envelopes; printed greeting cards; printed note cards; gift boxes containing note cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Jul. 18, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 18, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BuDhaGirl, LLC |
| Address | BuDhaGirl, LLC 1611 Dragon Street Dallas TEXAS 75207 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BGT15US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE TELLER FULL-SCREEN JACKPOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734562 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6937583
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JACKPOTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3188262

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** 3RS LEGADO DEL ABUELO

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The English translation of "LEGADO DEL ABUELO" in the mark is "GRANDFATHER'S LEGACY."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, namely, distilled blue agave liquor and mezcal

- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 47, 49

- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Amezcua Ruiz, Diego de Jesus

- **Address**: Amezcua Ruiz, Diego de Jesus, Alvaro de Obregon N. 75, Col. Centro, El Arenal, Jalisco, MEXICO 45350

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AiDot

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738711  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Registration Number  6937585
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 17, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pay per click advertising; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Online advertising on a computer network; Advertising and marketing; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Providing business information via a web site; Systemization of information into computer databases; Marketing services; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Sales promotion for others; Coupon procurement services for others; Import-export agency services; Auction services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2021

For  Monitoring burglar and security alarms; Personal background investigations; Guard services; Detective agency services; Online social networking services; Legal research; Litigation support services; Licensing of computer software for legal services; Alternative dispute resolution services; Legal administration of licenses; Legal document preparation services; Copyright management
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2021

For  Computer rental; Computer programming; Computer software design; Consultancy in the field of software design; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Rental of web servers; Server hosting; Providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; Maintenance of computer software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management; Information technology consulting services; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Computer technology consultancy; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Computer virus protection services; Off-site data backup; Electronic data storage; Providing search engines for the internet
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Aug. 02, 2021

In Commerce: Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Rm 4001, Tower C, Bldg 1, Block 1, Chuangzhi Yuncheng, Liuxian Ave, Xili St, Nanshan, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTORFANTASY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738899</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for use in fantasy sports leagues, namely, mobile applications for managing and participating in fantasy sports leagues; Downloadable mobile applications for providing sports relating news; Downloadable mobile applications for sports betting information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>One Wager Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>One Wager Inc. 116 Research Drive, Suite 2228 Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HINES, REGINA C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZaaS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739750  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Registration Number 6937587
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online and in-person classes and providing online, non-downloadable videos in the fields of yoga; Leadership development training in the field of business and fitness; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 24, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 24, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maryam Sharifzadeh  Address Maryam Sharifzadeh 1842 Grove Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94117  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANARY SUITCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740118 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937588
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-mechanized animal feeders; Small animal feeders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPLanding, LLC Address JPLanding, LLC 4590 Cherryland Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-52021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPANK’N HOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740888 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937589
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark "The mark consists of the words "SPANKN HOT" written on stack
and in large, stylized lettering. The apostrophe above the letter "N" forms a shaded fire-like figure. The letter "O" from
the word "Hot" has a shaded fire-like figure inside. A stylized and shaded bell pepper is chasing a stylized and shaded hot
pepper with a belt underneath the words "SPANKN HOT". Disclaimer "HOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spank'n Hot LLC Address Spank'n Hot LLC 556 East 80th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUCK BOYZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742762</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>6937590</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "TRUCK" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring truck parts and tires; Online retail store services featuring truck parts and tires
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Truckman, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Truck Boyz
- **Address**: Truckman, LLC c/o Buch & Associates, P.C. 875 Prospect St., Suite 305 La Jolla, CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TXTruck-Boyz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VEXILLATIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744773 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6937591
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EARTHKIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90744822  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6937592  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 29, 2022  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 24, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dresses; Bottoms as clothing; Loungewear; Nightwear; Pajamas; Pants; Robes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Earthkin LLC  
- **Address**: Earthkin LLC 90 State Street, STE 700 Office 40  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Legal Entity
- **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STREET-STANDARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90744893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, khakis; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Short sets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Choi, Sung Jip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Choi, Sung Jip Aenigolgil 15-45 Wibeo House 101-401 Ilsandong-Gu,Goyang-Si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | GILBERT, REBECCA L |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 5 STATE HELICOPTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746446 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937594
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large number "5" to the right of which appears the stylized wording "STATE" in large capitalized lettering, underneath which appears the stylized wording "HELICOPTERS" in smaller capitalized lettering surrounded by a rectangular border. Above the number "5" and the word "STATE" appears a helicopter propeller image with the bottom propeller running horizontally across the top of the logo mark from left to right and two blades going towards the upper left and upper right. Hanging from the bottom curve of the letter "S" in the word "STATE" appears a two link chain with a large hook at the bottom. Disclaimer "HELICOPTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerial crane services being building construction services; aerial heavy-lift construction services being building construction services; rooftop unit placement being building construction services; antenna installation and telecommunications tower erecting; steel erecting; powerline construction, inspection in the course of construction and maintenance; lighting and signage placement being construction; ski-lift construction and repair; placement of erosion control materials being soil erosion control services; placement and construction of dust collectors, stacks and power plants being construction services for dust collectors, smoke stacks and power plants
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5-State Helicopters, Inc. Address 5-State Helicopters, Inc. 285 Blackland Rd. Fate TEXAS 75189
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 5 STATE HELICOPTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90746470 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6937595
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large number "5" to the right of which appears the stylized wording "STATE" in large capitalized lettering, underneath which appears the stylized wording "HELICOPTERS" in smaller capitalized lettering surrounded by a rectangular border. Above the number "5" and the word "STATE" appears a helicopter propeller image with the bottom propeller running horizontally across the top of the logo mark from left to right and two blades going towards the upper left and upper right. Hanging from the bottom curve of the letter "S" in the word "STATE" appears a two link chain with a large hook at the bottom.
Disclaimer "HELICOPTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Emergency incident response services, namely, aerial rescue services and disaster response teams being rescue services; aircraft and boat salvage and recovery services; air transportation services for cargo
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  5-State Helicopters, Inc. Address  5-State Helicopters, Inc.  285 Blackland Rd. Fate  TEXAS  75189 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Harris 4-b

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)  5 STATE HELICOPTERS

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a large number "5" to the right of which appears the stylized wording "STATE" in large capitalized lettering, underneath which appears the stylized wording "HELICOPTERS" in smaller capitalized lettering surrounded by a rectangular border. Above the number "5" and the word "STATE" appears a helicopter propeller image with the bottom propeller running horizontally across the top of the logo mark from left to right and two blades going towards the upper left and upper right. Hanging from the bottom curve of the letter "S" in the word "STATE" appears a two link chain with a large hook at the bottom.

Disclaimer
"HELICOPTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Aerial fire-fighting services; aerial wildfire suppression services being fire-fighting

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  5-State Helicopters, Inc. Address  5-State Helicopters, Inc.  285 Blackland Rd. Fate TX 75189

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TX Texas

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Harris 4-c

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)  

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEGANT AHNISE  

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
| Serial Number | 90747427 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 01, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937597 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 22, 2022 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 17, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Coats; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Swimming trunk  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Dec. 04, 2020  
**In Commerce** Dec. 04, 2020  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Elegant Ahnise, LLC  
**Address** Elegant Ahnise, LLC  
210 BOBBY STREET  
Tallulah  
LOUISIANA  
71201  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 12434.001  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRAVSESSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90747661 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937598 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 09, 2022 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 04, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Backdrops; Travel bags

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 2021 |

For | Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of travel, healthcare travel, and adventure; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing series in the field of travel, healthcare travel, and adventure, provided over the Internet and webcasts; Arranging and conducting guided adventure tours, namely, hiking tours, whitewater rafting tours, camping tours, cycling tours, skiing tours, food tours, guided boat tours, and cultural retreats; Arranging and conducting social events for entertainment purposes featuring guided hiking tours, guided whitewater rafting tours, camping tours, guided cycling tours, guided skiing tours, guided food tours, guided boat tours, and cultural events being retreats; Booking and arranging entertainment services for others, namely, guided hiking tours, guided whitewater rafting tours, guided camping tours, guided cycling tours, guided skiing tours, guided food tours, guided boat tours, and cultural events being retreats; Arranging and organizing guided hiking tours; Arranging and organizing camping trips; Arranging and organizing guided food tours; Arranging and organizing guided whitewater rafting tours; Arranging and organizing guided cycling tours and skiing tours; Arranging and conducting cultural events being adventure retreats to develop and enhance the lives of individuals |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 2021 |

For | T-shirts; Hats; Sweatshirts; Tank tops

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Travsessed LLC
Address: 104 Stirling Shire Court, St. Johns, FLORIDA 32259
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: G4085TM
Examining Attorney: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
### Mark Literal(s)
UNIROCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90749122
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937599
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 29, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 24, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arts and craft clay kits; Arts and craft paint kits; Children's arts and crafts paper kits
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kre8tive Enterprises Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Kre8tive Enterprises Pty Ltd 25 Kitchener Rd, Artarmon, NSW AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 192-1-TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90751767 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 03, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6937600 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 12, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Dec. 07, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of seven stripes positioned at an angle and forming the letter "V". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Back packs; Athletic bags; Duffle bags; Gym bags; Sports bags; Tote bags |
| **International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Jan. 12, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Victoria's Secret Stores Brand Management, LLC |
| **Address** | Victoria's Secret Stores Brand Management, LLC Four Limited Parkway VS - Legal Services, IP Team Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | LE, KHANH M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  A MARINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90752622  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6937601
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MARINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing lures
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A Marine LLC  Address  A Marine LLC  8215 Cherry Laurel Dr.  Liberty Township  OHIO  45044  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90752622

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
TM 9479 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE STYLE IT'S ALL YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752845 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937602
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE STYLE IT'S ALL YOU" with the "E" of "THE" and the "STYL" of "STYLE" inside a shaded square with the stylized profile of a woman. The wording "IT'S ALL YOU" is below the square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODU TRADING INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MODU TRADING INC Address MODU TRADING INC 138 Kansas Street Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90753097</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6937603</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: COUNTRY CLUB DROPOUT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Sweatshirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes; **US Classes**: 22, 39; **International Class Title**: Clothing; **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Vallis, Maxwell
- **Address**: Vallis, Maxwell 2234 Winepol Loop San Jose CALIFORNIA 95125
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Legal Information**

- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REBUILLD REBUILLD. BETTER HYGIENE. BETTER HEALTH.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753272 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937604
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "REBUILLD" with the wording "REBUILLD. BETTER HYGIENE. BETTER HEALTH." below. Above the wording is a silhouette of a man looking up, with both of his arms raised in the air and with his fists closed, with the bottom of his arms and bottom half of his body exploding with bricks, and with the bricks trickling down to the letters "UI" in the word "REBUILLD."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, aftershave lotions, facial cleansers, shaving creams, body washes, body moisturizers, hair shampoos, hair conditioners, skin creams, pomades for cosmetic purposes, body oils, hair butter, hair mouses, shower and bath foams, hair gels, hair sprays, cosmetic soaps, face creams, facial oils, body lotions, facial scrubs, non-medicated foot creams, body scrubs, eye creams, non-medicated beard creams for beard care, depilatory waxes, and body butter, cuticle oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REBUILLD Composed of Steven Robinson, a citizen of United States Address REBUILLD APT. C 9118 Campina Dr. La Mesa CALIFORNIA 91942 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**MARK LITERAL(s)**  THE HYPE IS REAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 21, 2021 |

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for searching, managing, discovering, and playing music for disc jockeys |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 21, 2201 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Crate Connect Inc | Address | Crate Connect Inc | P.O Box 13472 | St. John's, NL | CANADA | A1B4B8 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHOI, REBECCA EJ |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADE TO FIT EVERY BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755829 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937606
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings, skorts, bottoms, trousers and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II Address Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE FIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90757757
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937607
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 29, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 24, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Seafood, not live
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gulf of Maine Sashimi, Inc.
- **Address**: Gulf of Maine Sashimi, Inc. 350 Commercial Street Portland MAINE 04101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 36375.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90759227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Gloves; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Scarves; Socks; T-shirts; A-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2022 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Calvin Olivia Trading LLC |
| Address | Calvin Olivia Trading LLC 584 Ardsley Blvd Ste 205 Garden City South NEW YORK 11530 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760427 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937609
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "POTES" across the center of a shield design with lines that radiate from the center of the shield outward, where the shield has several layers of outline, where a solid rectangular background appears behind the wording, and where, above the wording, there is an image of a bearded man in overalls and a beret fixing a bicycle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for land vehicle transmissions; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Belt pulleys for land vehicles; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Clips specially adapted for use on vehicle safety belts; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Land vehicle parts, namely, drive belts; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Transmission belts for land vehicles; Vehicle safety belts for children; Vehicle seat belt height adjusters; Vehicle seat belt pre-tensioners; Vehicle seat belt presenters; Vehicle seat belt retractors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 18, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARD FORCE INC., LTD. Address HARD FORCE INC., LTD. 2F., No. 448, Sec. 1, Meicun Rd., W Dist Taichung City TAIWAN 403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ct0369.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
MARK Literal(s) OLIAMETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760858 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937610
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative boxes made of plastic; Decorative boxes made of wood; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Wooden boxes with a locked storage area for personal items
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cavelle LLC Address Cavelle LLC 210 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 200 Baltimore MARYLAND 21204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ABA-012
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
REVELIST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90760951</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937611</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0117003/1640248 International
- **Registration Number**: 1640248

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: insulated water bottles sold empty; insulated containers for food or beverages; insulated tumblers for use as drinking glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Direct Commerce Group, LLC
- **Address**: Direct Commerce Group, LLC 500 E. Devon Ave. Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY CORNER BUTCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761077 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937612
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a white building on a street, with a lamp post in front of it, with two doors with light fixtures above them, three windows, and a sign on the building that says "MY CORNER BUTCHER", with the "MY" being stylized to look like cursive writing. Disclaimer "BUTCHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring meat and fish for delivery or in store pickup
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Corner Butcher, LLC Address My Corner Butcher, LLC P.O. Box 608 Elizabeth City NORTH CAROLINA 27907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAVY PETAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90761865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
|
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
|
| **For** | Shirts; T-shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Tops as clothing; Graphic T-shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Sep. 01, 2022 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
|
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
|
| **Owner Name** | Heavy Petal, Inc. |
| **Address** | Heavy Petal, Inc. 3440 Atwater Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90039 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
|
| **Docket Number** | 7385-TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
|
| **Examining Attorney** | ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS |
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
KINNSTORM

### Case Identifiers
| Serial Number   | 90763092 Application Filing Date | Jun. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937614 Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 05, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date | May 31, 2022
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "KINNSTORM", "M" is a special artistic font. Translation The wording "KINNSTORM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
For | Aprons; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Hosiery; Neckties; Scarfs; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Drawers as clothing; Girdles; Karate uniforms; Tops as clothing
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 International Class Title | Clothing First Use | Mar. 28, 2010 In Commerce | Sep. 19, 2021

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | JIANG, LIBO Address | JIANG, LIBO Room 602, No.6 Tuqiang Road, Siming District,Xiamen City, Fujian Province CHINA 361001 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA

### Examining Attorney
Examinee | TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KAMSIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764150 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937615
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicone rubber sealant for mounting kitchen and bathroom fixtures
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 14, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kampel Enterprises, Inc. Address Kampel Enterprises, Inc. 8930 Carlisle Road Wellsville PENNSYLVANIA 17365 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-2896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOUNG & ALONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765501 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937616
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Breath freshening sprays; Cakes of toilet soap; Cleaning preparations; Eyebrow pencils; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; Lip glosses
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 25, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QINGDAO MIXIAONA E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address QINGDAO MIXIAONA E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. RM. 510, BLOCK A, HEDA CENTRAL BUILDING NO.177, TAILIU RD., SHIBEI DIST. QINGDAO, SHANDONG CHINA 266033 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ICE CREAM THEOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90766007 Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number: 6937617
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "THEOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of religion and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Publication of books, pamphlets, and other religious texts; Religious instruction services; Providing religious instruction by means of online course materials and resources

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ice Cream Theology, LLC Address: Ice Cream Theology, LLC 3901 N Pennsylvania St. Indianapolis INDIANA 46205 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
Double Nudge

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE NUDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90768620
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937618
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 05, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "DOUBLE NUDGE" printed in yellow letters in a black quadrilateral diagonally superimposed over two red zig-zag lines bordered in black, which in turn are superimposed on black and blue concentric circles. The entire mark is outlined with a yellow border.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, black, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1846523, 5828769, 1880228 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Everi Games Inc.
- **Address**: Everi Games Inc.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARDAIS, LEAH R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CREO EN MI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90770054
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937619
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 05, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 31, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Creo en Mi" in the mark is "believe in myself".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath preparations for medical purposes; Collagen for medical purposes; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Hyaluronic acid for pharmaceutical purposes; Injectable dermal fillers; Nutritional supplements; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating skin disorders; Surgical implants comprised of living tissues; Wadding for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2022

- **For**: Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetics; Massage gels, other than for medical purposes; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Skin creams; Skin whitening creams
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 25, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Quansheng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhejiang Quansheng Technology Co., Ltd. 519, Bldg 5, No.16 Zhuantang Science and Technology Economic Block, Xihu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M M M M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770221 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937620
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design featuring 4 "M"s inside of a circle.
The "M"s are equally disbursed around the inside of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Wallets; Briefcases; Coin purses; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Dog collars; Garment bags for travel; Leather bags; Messenger bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Sports bags; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2022
For Boots; Dresses; Hats; Headwear; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Fabric belts; Jackets; Leather belts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mario Rodriguez Fuentes Address Mario Rodriguez Fuentes #F 302 SE Greenville Blvd. Greenville NORTH CAROLINA 27858 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475/3 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DON'T FEAR THE BOO BOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772415 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937621
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antiseptic and anesthetic preparations, antibacterial first-aid preparations, topical germicide, medicated dermatological preparations, fungicide, and hydrogel for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WellSpring Pharmaceutical Corporation Address WellSpring Pharmaceutical Corporation 5911 N. HONORE AVENUE, SUITE 211 Sarasota FLORIDA 34243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11696-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SZNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90774397</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;SZNS&quot; in stylized rainbow shaded letters with red appearing at the top, then pink, then orange, followed by light blue appearing at the bottom. To the left of the term &quot;SZNS&quot; appears a solid circle with the same colors as the term &quot;SZNS&quot;, that is red, pink, orange, and light blue, with half of a circle appearing in solid black inside on the right side of the primary circle. The entire mark is on a black background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, red, pink, orange, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of digital collectibles, including non-fungible tokens
  - **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
  - **First Use** Mar. 17, 2021
  - **In Commerce** Oct. 14, 2021

- **For** Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to manage and display their own digital collectibles, and to view others' digital collectibles
  - **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use** Mar. 17, 2021
  - **In Commerce** Oct. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** NFTree Labs Inc.
- **Address** NFTree Labs Inc. 11110 Sunset Hills Rd #3803 Reston VIRGINIA 20195
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
CD Giles

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CD GILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776910 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6937623
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Charlotte Denise Aldridge Giles, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed fiction books on a variety of topics International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 30, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2021
For Downloadable fiction books on a variety of topics International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Divine Sweets, LLC Address Divine Sweets, LLC 508 W. Rhapsody San Antonio TEXAS 78216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547993333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  D7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777591  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021
Registration Number  6937624
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookware, namely, fry pans, sauce pans, sauciers, tapered pans for concentrating liquids, saute pans, stock pots,
casseroles, pasta cooking pots and colander inserts, braiser pans, roaster pans, stir fry pans, chef's pans, paella pans, omelette
pans, au gratin pans, double boiler inserts and steamer inserts, and lids for all of the above
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 01, 2014
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  All-Clad Metalcrafters, L.L.C.  Address  All-Clad Metalcrafters, L.L.C.  424 Morganza Road  Canonsburg
 PENNSYLVANIA  15317  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9143-2103299
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782207 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937625
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog food; Edible chewing bones for dogs; Edible dog treats; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 18, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mountain Wild Pet Food LLC Address Mountain Wild Pet Food LLC 1746 Laird Ave Salt Lake City UTAH 84108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19260.1US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOTOLEEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90783161 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937626
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera cases; Camera mounts and supports; Chargers for batteries; Lens caps for use with film, digital, and video cameras; Lens filters; Monopods for cameras; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Smartphone mounts; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VG (Shenzhen) High Tech Ltd Address VG (Shenzhen) High Tech Ltd Luhu Community, Guanhu St., Longhua Dist. RM1218, Bldg. 2, Duocai Technology City Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LCHIJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790972 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937627
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lchiji" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie; Sleepsuits; Bandeau tops; Bathing costumes for women; Bib tights; Collared shirts; Hoodies; Knit dresses; Lounge pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shiwei Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shiwei Trading Co.,Ltd. 401,4th Floor,Building B, Dezhong Industrial Park,Bantian Street,Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90792049  Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number: 6937628
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: May 03, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 28, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TECHIE". The top portion of the final "E" in the word "TECHIE" is stylized to resemble the treads of a tire.

Goods and Services Information

For: Fuel filters; Generators for land vehicles; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Spark plug ignition wires
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Jul. 12, 2022  In Commerce: Jul. 12, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Torch Auto Parts Co., ltd.  Address: Torch Auto Parts Co., ltd.  T2-2304, West Center  Fenglin 3rd Road, Yuelu District  Changsha  CHINA  410205  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examinining Attorney

Examinining Attorney: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90792468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**  THE NEW YORKER

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE NEW YORKER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Coffee; Ground coffee; Coffee in liquid form; Decaffeinated coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ADVANCE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS INC.
- **Address**: ADVANCE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS INC.
  One World Trade Center
  New York
  NEW YORK
  10007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examiner Information**
- **Docket Number**: AMPI/T097015
- **Examiner**: CORDOVA, RAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
RANVOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90796610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5513696, 5630870, 4992697 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Acaricides; Biocides; Disinfectants; Pesticides; Air deodorizer; Air purifying preparations; All purpose disinfectants; Antibacterial wipes; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for treating anxiety; Aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for treating headaches; Aseptic cotton; Bracelets impregnated with insect repellent; Car deodorant; Dental lacquer; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Disinfectant liquid soaps; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Eyepatches for medical purposes; Insect repellent incense; Insect repellents; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Lint for medical purposes; Mosquito-repellent incenses; Mosquito-repellent patches for babies; Mosquito repellents; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**US Classes**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2022

**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ranvoo Digital Technology Co.,Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Ranvoo Digital Technology Co.,L td. RM C1215, BLK C, Zhantao Technology BLDG Minzhi Avenue, Minzhi ST, Longhua DIST, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: US027351T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SK8 GRINDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90798558
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 28, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937631
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Registration Type**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 12, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 06, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRINDER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Smokers’ articles, namely, rotary herb grinders and tobacco grinders
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers’ Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AFG Distribution, Inc.
- **Address**: AFG Distribution, Inc.
- **Address**: 128 Bingham Road
- **Address**: Asheville
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AFG-49

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** REDMARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90799300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Space vehicles, namely, imaging capability rovers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **US Classes**: Vehicles
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Redmars
- **Address**: Redmars 1791 Fillmore Avenue Melbourne FLORIDA 32935
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOPBARCLAYBUTERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90803675 Application Filing Date: Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number: 6937633
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: May 17, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Barclay Butera, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Candle holders; Candle rings; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal; Trays for household purposes; Basins in the nature of bowls; Drinking glasses; Earthenware jars; Flower baskets; Flower bowls; Flower pots; Flower vases and bowls of precious metal; Fruit bowls; Glass bowls; Glass jars; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Salad bowls; Serving bowls (hachi); Serving platters; Serving trays; Serving trays not of precious metal; Candle extinguishers; Cookie jars; Metal baskets for household purposes; Non-electric wall sconces; Waste baskets

For Rugs; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Wall coverings of textile; Area rugs; Bathroom rugs; Borders being wall decorations in the nature of wall coverings; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Cloth wall coverings; Fabric bath mats; Textile bath mats; Rugs, namely, floor runners

For Comforters; Duvets; Bath linen; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Duvet covers; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Covers for mattresses; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Bed canopies; Bed pads; Table cloths not of paper; Table linen of textile; Table napkins of textile; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablecloths, not of paper; Canopies being bed linen; Fabric bed valances; Fabric table runners; Large bath towels

International Classes: 21, 27 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 19, 20, 23, 27, 29, 30, 33, 37, 40, 42, 50, 51 International Class Title: Housewares, Glass, Floor Coverings
For Beds; Benches; Bookshelves; Chairs; Furniture; Mattresses; Nightstands; Ottomans; Pillows; Sideboards; Stools; Bed headboards; Bed pillows; Bed rests; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets; Chair beds; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Chaise longues; Chaise lounges; Chests for toys; Chests of drawers; Console tables; Mattresses and pillows; Mirror frames; Mirror tiles; Mirrors; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Ottoman seats; Outdoor furniture; Side tables; Sofas; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Dining room tables; Dish cabinets; Dressers; Dressing tables; Easy chairs; Easy-chairs; End tables; Furniture chests; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, dressers; High chairs; Kitchen cabinets; Lounge chairs; Occasional tables; Spring mattresses; Toy chests; Toy boxes and chests; Reclining chairs; Rocking chairs; Sofa beds

For Chandeliers; Light diffusers; Light shades; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Accent lights for indoor use; Ceiling light fittings; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; Landscape lighting installations; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; table lamps; Floor lamps; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Electric night lights

For Candles; Candles for lighting; Perfumed candles; Scented candles

For Table cutlery; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Forks being table cutlery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Butera, Barclay Address Butera, Barclay 17335 Mt. Wynne Circle Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY IT OUT THERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806086 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937634 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intercontinental Packaging Company Address Intercontinental Packaging Company 2300 Pilot Knob Road Mendota Heights MINNESOTA 55120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOOM! MESSAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807707 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937635 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MESSAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chat room services for social networking; Chatroom services for social networking; Providing on-line chat rooms for social networking

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zean, Samuel G Address Zean, Samuel G 8708 62nd Ave N Brooklyn Park MINNESOTA 55428 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Zean Eunice K Address Zean Eunice K 8708 62nd Ave N Brooklyn Park MINNESOTA 55428 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90808967</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6937636</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Mark Consists of Standard Characters without Claim to Any Particular Font Style, Size, or Color. | Mark Drawing Type |
|--------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|--|------------------|
| Yes                      | Yes                                                                                            | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Apparel, namely, T-shirts, Hoodies, Hats, Pants, Undergarments, Shorts, Golf shirts, One piece garment for infants and toddlers, Baby bibs not of paper, Body suits for infants and toddlers, T-shirts for infants and toddlers, Beanies, Headwear for infants and toddlers, namely, hats and caps for infants and toddlers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## First Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CRAP’N &amp; NAP’N, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CRAP’N N NAP’N, LLC 3722 N. 157th Circle Omaha NEBRASKA 68116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Registered Entity Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNN 21-1-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRAP’N & NAP’N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809004 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937637 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet Apparel, namely, dog apparel, namely, dog bandanas and dog sweaters
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRAP’N N NAP’N, LLC Address CRAP’N N NAP’N, LLC 3722 N. 157th Circle Omaha NEBRASKA 68116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNN 21-2-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90814132  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6937638  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  May 03, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a golf ball sitting on a golf tee, stylized as an alien head and neck, with a face, large shaded eyes, and golf ball dimples on the alien's head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers; Golf accessory pouches; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf ball markers; Golf ball sleeves; Golf balls; Golf club covers; Golf club grips; Golf clubs; Golf divot repair tools; Golf gloves; Golf putter covers; Golf tee bags; Golf tee markers; Golf tees; Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags; Covers for golf club heads; Covers for golf clubs; Gloves for golf; Head covers for golf clubs
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ETees Golf LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ETees  Address  ETees Golf LLC  873 Observatory Parkway  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32218  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEO FOODS NEOPLANT BASED MEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814914 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937639 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "neo FOODS" within a bean-shaped design where the stylized word "FOODS" is presented in a curved shape beneath the letters "e" and "o" of the stylized word "neo" all to the left of the words "NEOPLANT Based Meat". Disclaimer "FOODS" AND "PLANT BASED MEAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat substitutes; Formed textured vegetable protein for use as a meat substitute; Vegetable-based meat substitutes International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREAT WALL ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. Address GREAT WALL ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. 3, NIAO SUNG 2ND ST., YONGKANG DIST., TAINAN CITY TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR957-3333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POPPY BRIDAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815001 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937640 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRIDAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, and repair of computer software, namely, the software components for cash registers, point-of-sale terminals, calculating machines, data-processing equipment, and computers; Installation, maintenance, and repair of computer, Internet access, and mobile phone software, namely, the software components for bridal shop management systems and bridal shop expediting systems; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of software for the bridal event and hospitality industries; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of software for labor management tools, reservations, inventory, accounting, security, analytics, marketing and customer relationship management, online ordering, loyalty programs, mobile payment, and gift cards; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in point-of-sale systems for the bridal shop, bridal event, and hospitality industries; Updating of computer software; Updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software through online updates, enhancement, and patches; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debit transactions and funding requests in Internet and web-based environments; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in ordering bridal goods and services; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in receiving, managing, and tracking orders for bridal goods and services; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in facilitating the advertising and marketing of bridal shops to consumers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUNTAIN FLEECE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90815529 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937641 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 15, 2022 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 12, 2022 |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|---------------------|--------|-----------------|--------------|---------|-----------|-----------|----------|------------|-------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|-------------|

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;FLEECE&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Fleece bottoms; Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece tops; Fleece vests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>2021</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Free Country, Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Free Country, Ltd. 9th Floor 1071 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10018</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>123177-50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STRUCK, ROBERT J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SECOND SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816312 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937642 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the primary and secondary levels and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting college entrance exam preparation classes, seminars, and workshops; Conducting after school academic tutoring programs; Providing after school educational programs and extracurricular programs in coding, computer programming, computer science, creative writing, cybersecurity, data science, drama, esports, essay competitions, essay writing, film, filmmaking, game design, graphic design, math competitions, marketing, music, music production, personal finance and investing, photography, science competitions, speech and debate, standardized test preparation, technology, and visual art, all for children in grades K through 12; Admission consulting services, namely, consulting in the field of college admissions, specifically, college selection, completing admissions applications, and preparation for college admission interviews; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Education Group International, Inc. Address Elite Education Group International, Inc. 19735 Colima Road Ste 2 Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADI K'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818315 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937643 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Madison Kooyman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For roasted almonds with sea salt; snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts and raisins; processed almonds; snack mix consisting primarily roasted, salted almonds and also including candy and raisins; prepared roasted almonds with nacho cheese; prepared roasted almonds with cracked black pepper and sea salt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021
For raw nuts; whole natural nonpareil almonds in the nature of raw nuts
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021
For chocolate covered almonds
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madisons Grand Avenue Chocolates, LLC Address Madisons Grand Avenue Chocolates, LLC 1875 Saragossa Street Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMA.10
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
INTEGRITY TECHNOLOGIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90819075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Integrity Technologies
- **Address**: Integrity Technologies 620 N. Kenwood Street 107 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LINE UP THE STARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the white stylized wording &quot;LINE UP THE STARS&quot; above which are five 10-point stars increasing in size starting from the left, all of which is on a purple gradient background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION AND STREAMING OF DIGITAL MEDIA CONTENT FOR OTHERS VIA GLOBAL AND LOCAL COMPUTER NETWORKS AND RELATED CONSULTATION |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Line Up The Stars LLC |
| Address | Line Up The Stars LLC PO Box 149, 4280 Gibbs Drive Westcliffe COLORADO 81252 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820670  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021  Registration Number 6937646  Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117873/1643589 International Registration Number 1643589

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators  International Classes 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus  First Use Nov. 01, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJ Acquisition, LLC  Address JJ Acquisition, LLC  8501 Fallbrook Ave., Suite #370  West Hills CALIFORNIA  91304  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11695-160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
TM 9524 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARLSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823678 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937647 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word CARLSON to the right of a stylized pyramid logo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in the fields of civil engineering and computer aided design; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, webinars conferences, and workshops in the field of civil engineering and computer aided design and distribution of training material in connection therewith; providing training in the use of CAD (computer-aided design) software and hardware for use in the field of civil engineering
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2022
For Downloadable computer software for collection, processing and analysis of data, for use in civil engineering, land surveying, GIS, construction, mining, land development engineering and design, and machine control; Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for the civil engineering, land surveying, GIS, construction, and mining industries; Laser measuring systems, global navigation satellite system (GNSS) apparatus, and electronic control systems for machines for the civil engineering, land surveying, GIS, construction, and mining industries; Surveying machines and instruments; Handheld computers; Computers for field data collection by professionals in the surveying, engineering, GIS, and land development fields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

11119
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Carlson Software, Inc.</th>
<th>Maysville, Kentucky 41056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Carlson Software, Inc.</td>
<td>102 West Second Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>1112076</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90824870</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>PEEL GOOD CITRUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type**

Service Mark Trademark

**Disclaimer**

"CITRUS"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Cooperative advertising and marketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**

Sep. 28, 2021

**In Commerce**

Sep. 28, 2021

**For** Fresh fruit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**

Dec. 03, 2021

**In Commerce**

Dec. 03, 2021

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sunkist Growers, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sunkist Growers, Inc. 27770 N. Entertainment Drive Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GILLANI, MAHREEN A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY BROTHER OF ANOTHER COLOR MY BROTHER OF ANOTHER COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90825321 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937649 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white and tan concentric circle with five partial forearms with five hands balled into fists in colors tan, beige, brown, dark brown, and orange. The dark gray wording "MY BROTHER OF ANOTHER MOTHER" encircling either side of the arms. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark gray, tan, beige, brown, dark brown, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Pullovers; T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 10, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanks, Dominique Address Tanks, Dominique 19486 Lurin Avenue Riverside CALIFORNIA 92508 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BP5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90825418 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937650 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BP5". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training in the field of healthcare and aviation; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of healthcare, aviation, and leadership
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 28, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brower, Richard Address Brower, Richard 10783 Blanca Peak Ct Peyton COLORADO 80831 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Brower, Krista Address Brower, Krista 10783 Blanca Peak Ct Peyton COLORADO 80831 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIKE-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827494 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937651 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words like-it inside of a rectangle all in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetic and toilet utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; comb cases; vanity cases, fitted; toothbrush cases; soap holders; soap boxes; toothbrushes, electric; toothbrushes, non-electric, namely, manual toothbrushes; tub brushes; gloves for household purposes; cooking pots and pans, non-electric; coffee-makers, non-electric; kettles, non-electric; food preserving jars of glass; drinking flasks for travellers; vacuum bottles, namely, insulated flasks; cookware, namely, roasting pans; ice pails; sugar tongs; nutcrackers; pepper pots; sugar bowls; colanders; salt shakers; Shamoji, namely, Japanese style cooked rice scoops; cooking funnels; drinking straws; Zen, namely, Japanese style personal dining trays or stands; bottle openers, non-electric; egg cups; tart scoops; napkin holders; napkin rings; hot pads, namely, trivets; chopsticks; chopsticks cases; ladles and honey dippers for kitchen use; cooking sieves and cinder sifters for household use; trays for domestic purposes; toothpicks and toothpick holders; cleaning utensils, namely, sponges and brushes for household use; washing utensils, namely, washing brushes; buckets for cleaning, namely, mop buckets; washing boards; clothes pegs, namely, clothes pins; wash-tubs; wash basins in the nature of bowls; dust-pans; dustbins; squeegees for household purposes; ironing boards; empty spray bottles; Kotedai, namely, ironing boards; Hera-dai, namely, fabric marking boards; yukakibo, namely, Japanese bath utensils for hot bathtub in the nature of scrub brushes; bathroom pails; flower pots; watering cans; feeding vessels for pets; brushes for pets; bird cages; bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; clothes brushes; coin banks; boxes of metal for dispensing paper towels for household use; soap dispensers; toilet paper holders; flower vases; flower bowls; portable cooking kits for outdoor use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kabushiki Kaisha Yoshikawakuni Kogyosho Address  Kabushiki Kaisha Yoshikawakuni Kogyosho 646-2, Kamori, Katsuragi-shi, Nara JAPAN 639-0271
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00631000158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SHINING ARMOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Nail care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ORLY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address**: ORLY INTERNATIONAL, INC. 7701 HASKELL AVENUE VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91406
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: R-8433

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIOMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828146 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937653 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological bone graft featuring demineralized bone matrix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Surgalign Spine Technologies, Inc. Address Surgalign Spine Technologies, Inc. 520 Lake Cook Road Suite 315 Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 300.T089US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90828930 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number   6937654 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  May 10, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word ARMAT surrounded by a white and black border with a strikethrough on the upper half of the word. A stylized illustration of a piston is set behind the word. Translation The wording ARMAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Tires; Brake lines for vehicles; Clutch linings for land vehicles; Clutch mechanisms for land vehicles; Clutches for land vehicles; Gas caps for land vehicles; Land vehicle structural parts, namely, block off plates; Nerf bars for vehicles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, front spacers; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves; Structural parts for automobiles; Wheels for automobiles; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, torsion/sway bars; Vehicle bumpers
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles First Use  Oct. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Alba Racing Inc. Address   Alba Racing Inc. 10809 Prospect Ave  Santee  CALIFORNIA  92071 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7398-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KING GE FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90833060 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2021 Registration Number   6937655 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four Chinese characters ("WANG GE LÀWÈI") and the wording "KING GE FOODS". Disclaimer   "FOODS" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "LÀWÈI" Translation The English translation of "GE" in the mark is "ELDER BROTHER". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WANG GE LÀWÈI" and this means "KING ELDER BROTHER PRESERVED MEAT" in English. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved meat; Szechuan Style Dry Uncured Bacon, Szechuan Style Pork Sausage, Szechuan Style Spicy Pork Sausage and other preserved meat products, namely, beef, pork ribs, and pork snout

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   King Ge LLC Address   King Ge LLC  912 Industry Drive Tukwila WASHINGTON  98188 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   30219.3502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90835937
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937656
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 12, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3462407

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bacteria cultures for use as an ingredient in pet food; Bacteriological preparations, other than for medical and veterinary use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chr. Hansen A/S
- **Address**: Chr. Hansen A/S Bøge Allé 10-12 Hørsholm DENMARK DK-2970
- **Legal Entity**: aktieselskab (a/s)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 718000
- **Examing Attorney**: PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCIATIEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836541 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937657 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements for the treatment of sciatic nerve conditions; Vitamin supplements for the treatment of sciatic nerve conditions; Mineral supplements for the treatment of sciatic nerve conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 29, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SciatiEase Labs LLC Address SciatiEase Labs LLC 1942 BROADWAY STREET, SUITE 314C Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1243689

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEBER CRAFTED OUTDOOR KITCHEN COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837857 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937658 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red square containing the words "WEBER CRAFTED" in a white stylized format next to a 2-dimensional image of a white kettle barbecue grill; a solid black line separates "WEBER CRAFTED" which is shown in larger letters and above the words "OUTDOOR KITCHEN COLLECTION" in smaller white font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CRAFTED OUTDOOR KITCHEN COLLECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0811229, 1464197, 5593523 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dutch Ovens; non-electric griddles; pizza stones; poultry roasting pans; waffle and sandwich makers in the nature of non-electric griddles; non-electric woks; vegetable baskets for household use; flat top griddle; non-electric rotisserie baskets; rotisserie cooking skewers; all for use in barbecue grills and smokers


For Flat and hinged cooking grates; sear grates and grate inserts all for use in barbecue grills and smokers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838713 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937659 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a train showing smoke coming from the stack and the words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the image in the form of a diamond. Below the train are arched lines. Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freshwater Land Trust Address Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham, ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20423.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90838722 Application Filing Date   Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number   6937660 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of two trees and the words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the image in the form of a diamond. Below the trees are arched lines. Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce   Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Freshwater Land Trust Address   Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity   NON-PROFILE CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   20423.0001
Examing Attorney   GILBERT, REBECCA L
TM 9538 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838729 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937661 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a lizard with three sets of arched lines below the image. The words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the images in the form of a diamond.
Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freshwater Land Trust Address Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20423.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838741 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937662 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a fish above three wavy lines and the words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the images in the form of a diamond. Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freshwater Land Trust Address Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20423.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal 
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838770 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937663 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of three cattails and grass above wavy lines and the words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the images in the form of a diamond. Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freshwater Land Trust Address Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20423.0001 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838787 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937664 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a bird above three sets of arched lines and the words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the images in the form of a diamond. Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freshwater Land Trust Address Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20423.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838816 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937665 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a flower above three wavy lines and the words "RED ROCK TRAIL SYSTEM" surround the images in the form of a diamond. Disclaimer "TRAIL SYSTEM"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, walking trails
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freshwater Land Trust Address Freshwater Land Trust Suite 201-A 3501 1st Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35222 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20423.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
Aunt Titty's

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: AUNT TITTY'S
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant; Food truck parks; Restaurant and bar information services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant information services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Agency services for reservation of restaurants; Bar and restaurant services; Breakfast restaurants; Brunch restaurants; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Café and restaurant services; Café-restaurants; Consulting in the field of restaurant menu development; Delicatessen services; Doughnut shops in the nature of a restaurant; Fast casual restaurants; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Fast-food restaurants and snackbars; Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Japanese restaurant services; Making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Mobile restaurant services; Pop-up restaurant services; Providing information and advice on restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Providing on-line reviews of restaurants; Providing progressive dinner events where participants sample meals and drinks at a series of restaurants; Providing reviews of restaurants; Providing reviews of restaurants and bars; Provision of food and drink in restaurants; Ramen restaurant services; Reservation of restaurants; Salad bars; Self service restaurants; Self-service restaurant services; Sushi restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services; Tempura restaurant services; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Udon and soba restaurant services; Washoku restaurant services

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>  Yes</td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> AUNT TITTY'S LLC</td>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 90840240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> AUNT TITTY'S LLC  8786 Bancroft Drive <a href="mailto:aunt.tittys@gmail.com">aunt.tittys@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> AUNT TITTY'S LLC 8786 Bancroft Drive <a href="mailto:aunt.tittys@gmail.com">aunt.tittys@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> NELMAN, JESSE M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldorf MARYLAND 20603</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  POWDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90841340  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6937667  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 17, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Software design and development; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data integration, data transformation, data quality management, big data and data analytics, data management, and data governance, and technical software consulting related thereto
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Powdr Solutions LLC  Address  Powdr Solutions LLC  2823 Pebble Way Dr  Traverse City  MICHIGAN  49684  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  68222-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PLUNGE + THE NEW WAY TO POOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90842934</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937668</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The word PLUNGE, enclosed within a rectangular box with a plus sign in the upper right corner, underneath which is the phrase “The new way to pool”.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>PLUNGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For non-metal swimming pools

- **International Classes**: 19
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

For installation of swimming pools

- **International Classes**: 37
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CONCRETE POOL CONCEPTS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CONCRETE POOL CONCEPTS, INC. 736 WASHINGTON STREET SOUTH EASTON MASSACHUSETTS 02375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>E2096-2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLANDU, FLORENTINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AWARENESS TO ACTION:
DISMANTLING BIAS IN MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844724 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937669 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISMANTLING BIAS IN MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare; Computer education training; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, and courses in the fields of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing training of healthcare professionals and students in health programs on the subject of dismantling bias for certification in the field of maternal and infant healthcare; Interactive on-line training services in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare; Providing training in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare; Providing information in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare training; Providing on-line training seminars, workshops, and courses in the field of dismantling bias in maternal and infant healthcare
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 08, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name March of Dimes Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA March of Dimes Inc. Address March of Dimes Inc. 1550 Crystal Drive, Suite 1300 Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846194 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937670 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "MAIVA" in white and outlined in black, contained within a pentagonal design in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract manufacturing services in the field of sterile injectables and pharmaceutical products International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maiva Pharma Private Limited Address Maiva Pharma Private Limited SIPCOT Industrial Complex, Phase I, No:32 Hosur INDIA 635126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**TM 9548**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 27, 2022**

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

---

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ENERGYBOUND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90846581 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6937671 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 22, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 19, 2022 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**  
A0118349/1679746 International

| Registration Number | 1679746 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Footwear

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 13, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 13, 2022 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Wolverine Outdoors, Inc.  
**Address**  
Wolverine Outdoors, Inc.  
9341 Courtland Drive  
Rockford  
MICHIGAN  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
MICHIGAN

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
YAO, GRETTA

---

11148
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRUNCH+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90849949 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937672 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A01118177/1651049 International Registration Number 1651049

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of physical fitness instruction; providing online-non-downloadable videos featuring physical fitness instruction; providing physical fitness training and exercise classes online
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 21, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRUNCH IP HOLDINGS LLC Address CRUNCH IP HOLDINGS LLC 386 Park Ave South, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08003/315089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINADORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850929 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937673 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, bottoms, coats, dresses, jackets, sweaters, tops, pareos, swimwear, belts, gloves, scarves, ties, hosiery, socks, headwear, and footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koltsov, Egor Address Koltsov, Egor 9190 W. Olympic Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFEWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852056 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937674 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 24, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "lifewit".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking paper; Cardboard coasters; Facial tissue; Kitchen paper; Paper decorations for cakes; Paper napkins; Paper place mats; Paper towels; Paper wipes for cleaning; Photograph stands; Table napkins of paper; Tablecloths of paper International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 28, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eastwest Electronic Commerce Co., Limited Address Eastwest Electronic Commerce Co., Limited FLAT 1503, 15/F CARNIVAL COMMERCIAL BUILDING 18 JAVA ROAD, NORTH POINT, HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TV EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856189 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937675 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118863/1654775 International
Registration Number 1654775

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for scientific research and data acquisition for measuring, studying, collecting and reporting of the energy used, and light generated, by televisions, monitors, screens and similar technologies, namely, light emitting diodes, fluorescent light bulbs, incandescent lightbulbs, and lighting
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance, Inc. Address Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance, In c. 700 NE Multnomah Street, Suite 1300 Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country

Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NWEK401
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 2NS SUPPLEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856507 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937676 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tiki head illustration with the word elements framed in the open mouth of the image, including the element "2NS", with capital letters, positioned above the word "SUPPLEMENTS", in capital letters, the tiki head backed by leaves extending outwardly from the image. Disclaimer "SUPPLEMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 24, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2nd Nature Supplements, Inc. Address 2nd Nature Supplements, Inc. P.O. Box 238 Lakeport CALIFORNIA 95453 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01930.T4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ÉPOQUE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90856703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937677</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "ÉPOQUE" in stylized letters. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The English translation of "ÉPOQUE" in the mark is "era", "period" or "age". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals | First Use | Oct. 17, 2022 | In Commerce | Oct. 17, 2022 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-------------------------|--------------------|-----------------|------------|--------------|-------------|
| For | On-line retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements for humans; On-line wholesale store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements for humans; Retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements for humans; Wholesale store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements for humans |

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business | First Use | Oct. 17, 2022 | In Commerce | Oct. 17, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PYX Merchants International LLC | Address | PYX Merchants International LLC 1444 N. Poinsettia Pl. Unit 315 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
TM 9555 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OODZOO BOODZOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861409 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937678
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult printed disposable diapers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 22, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mirochnick, Albert Address Mirochnick, Albert #8 1349 Sunnyridge Rd. Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLDFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862475 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937679
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5747315, 5110271, 5747213 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held electric hair dryers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conair LLC Address Conair LLC One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROSEFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862482 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937680
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5747315, 5110271, 5747213 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held electric hair dryers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conair LLC Address Conair LLC One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90862900
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937681
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 18, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Camping furniture, namely, camping chairs and portable camping tables; Camping tables; Metal furniture and furniture for camping**
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2022
- **For Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Bed tents; Hammocks**
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Seepace Dis Ticaret Danismanlik Ltd.
- **Address**: Seepace Dis Ticaret Danismanlik Ltd. Kızılirmak Mah. 1441 Cad. 8/42 Cankaya, Ankara TURKEY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TURKEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
APIUM

Mark Literal(s) APIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865249 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937682
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003448497 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 02, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 02, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 2022 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QB Trademarks S.à.r.l Address QB Trademarks S.à.r.l 121, Avenue de la Faiencerie Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-1511 Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HBK0071TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BABYMORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866407 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6937683
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric heater for infant food; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric warmers for feeding bottles; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROWNSY INTERNATIONAL LLC Address GROWNSY INTERNATIONAL LLC 1603 CAPITOL AVE STE 310 A266 CHEYENNE WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TABLE-TIZERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866521 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6937684
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared appetizers consisting primarily of vegetables, cheese, meat or poultry
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TGI Fridays Franchisor, LLC Address TGI Fridays Franchisor, LLC Attn: Legal/Trademarks 19111 Dallas Parkway, Suite 165 Dallas TEXAS 75287 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LE GUERBOIS

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 90867513 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 05, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6937685 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 14, 2022 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Aug. 09, 2022 |

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LE GUERBOIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Confectionery, namely, chocolates, chocolate slabs and bars
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Praemium Chocolates Corp.
- **Address**: #119-1525 Broadway Street Port Coquitlam, BC, CANADA V3C6P6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 14069.T002US
- **Examinining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SCREAMSICLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90868126 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937686 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 18, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SUPERHUMAN, Inc
- **Address**: SUPERHUMAN, Inc  
  17011 LINCOLN AVE # 619  
  PARKER  
  COLORADO  
  80134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BABY TYLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871179 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937687
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resuscitation mannequins
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 24, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WorldPoint ECC, Inc. Address WorldPoint ECC, Inc. 1326 S. Wolf Rd Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 700-16409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANT-BASED WITH TASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872013 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937688
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements in the form of high protein powdered nutritional supplement drink mix to be mixed with water;
Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing plant-based protein powder;
Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; all the foregoing goods made in whole or significant part of plant-based ingredients
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PB2 Foods, Inc. Address PB2 Foods, Inc. 7902 Magnolia Industrial Blvd Tifton GEORGIA 31794
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PXG HOUSTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90875673
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937689
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type  Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 07, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 02, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSTON"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6273890, 6336105, 6316685 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring golf equipment including golf clubs and bags, clothing, eyewear, footwear, headwear, bags of all kinds, umbrellas, accessories made of leather and limitations of leather, and accessories for all of the foregoing goods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC
- **Address**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-044-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRAN CORAMINO GC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877099 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937690
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of packaging in the nature of a tall clear bottle with a squared cap; the bottle twists slightly, producing the appearance of a swirled shape; at the bottom of the bottle is a circular label containing the stylized wording GRAN CORAMINO and with the stylized wording GC appearing at the center of the label; near the top of the bottle appears a roughly square label upon which appears the stylized; at the top of the bottle, a vertical label appears with GC in stylized letters appearing on the portion on the bottle neck end of the label, and the label extending upward and over the bottle cap. The broken lines depicting the vertical label indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 13, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gran Coramino LLC Address Gran Coramino LLC 3500 South Dupont Highway Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880774

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EL BACÁN FINEST EST 1985
IMPORTED TOBACCO HANDMADE CIGARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90877404 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6937691
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "EL BACÁN" in stylized text
enclosed within a banner with decorative floral edges appearing between and overlapping concentric semi-circles. The
concentric semi-circles above the banner contain seven dots in the outer ring and is overlapped by a silhouette bust of a
man in profile wearing a hat with a cigar in his mouth. The concentric semi-circles below the banner contain the wording
"HANDMADE CIGARS" in the outermost ring, the wording "IMPORTED TOBACCO" in the inner ring appearing
between six dots, and the wording "EST. 1985" between two horizontal lines in the inner circle with a leaf between the
wording. The word "FINEST" appears below the banner between two dots and enclosed within a stylized rectangular
carrier with a decorative border. The mark is boarded by two horizontal lines above and below. Disclaimer:  "FINEST
EST. 1985 IMPORTED TOBACCO HANDMADE CIGARS" Translation  The English translation of "EL BACAN" in
the mark is "THE COOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigars; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Apr. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Forleah Investments, LLC  Address  Forleah Investments, LLC  8324 NW 74 Ave  Medley  FLORIDA
33166  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  410395.1

11168
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
BAT 8D

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90878391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Research and development of technology in the field of HELMET ACOUSTICS |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 03, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 03, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | EFEM ACOUSTICS, LLC |
| Address | EFEM ACOUSTICS, LLC 1690 S. BAYSHORE LN APT. 4A MIAMI FLORIDA 33133 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | USAWEHE058-1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAR WEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882421 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937693
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4703575, 1987917, 4703687 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction consultation; Construction management; Construction of electric power infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and pipelines; Electrical contracting; Installation, maintenance and repair of electric power infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure and apparatus, and pipelines
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022
For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of electric power infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and pipelines; Engineering services in the field of electric power infrastructure, telecommunications infrastructure, and pipelines; Engineering and electrical systems design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanta Associates, L.P. Composed of QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware
Address Quanta Associates, L.P. 2727 North Loop West Houston TEXAS 77008 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PWR241
Examining Attorney
BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90882533  Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021  Registration Number 6937694
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floating drink holders; Foam drink holders; Inflatable drink holders; Non-electric portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 39, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 25, 2022  In Commerce Jun. 25, 2022

For Duffel bags; Soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags; Sport bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 28, 2022  In Commerce Jun. 28, 2022

For Hats; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Aug. 24, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonathan C Armes Address Jonathan C Armes 1428 Regal Oaks Ct Mobile ALABAMA 36609 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549368951

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADEAU, MADELINE JEAN
MARK Literal(s) REBUILLD REBUILLDING AN ARMY OF MEN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, gloves, jackets, belts, mantles, pockets for clothing, hoods, jerseys, short sets, leather belts, shoulder wraps, underarm clothing shields, head wraps, clothing for wear in wrestling games, clothing for wear in judo practices, perspiration absorbent underwear clothing, clothing, namely, hand-warmers, clothing, namely, arm warmers, clothing, namely, clothing, namely, neck warmers, wearable garments and clothes, namely, shirts, clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility, clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts, clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants, clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts, Skull caps, padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jerseys, padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, uniforms, Karate suits, Judo suits, Jogging pants, Hoods, hockey shoes, climbing boots, children's headwear, mountaineering boots, motorcyclist boots, morning coats, neck bands, leather slippers, leather shoes, leather pants, fleece shorts, fishermen's jackets, fabric belts, muffs, heavy jackets, headbands against sweating, head sweatbands, head scarves, long sleeve pullovers, gloves as clothing, volleyball jerseys, camouflage gloves, camouflage jackets, camouflage pants, camouflage shirts, camouflage vests, suspender belts, hunting jackets, fishing shirts, golf shorts, hunting shirts, hunting pants, gym pants, outer jackets, over shirts, turtle neck shirts, children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers in the nature of overalls, sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments,
baseball uniforms, clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts, baseball uniforms, sport stockings, mixed martial arts suits, body shirts, athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms, moisture-wicking sports pants, moisture-wicking sports shirts, track jackets, warm up outfits, hooded pullovers, hooded sweatshirts, snow boots, triathlon clothes, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon suits, heavy coats, reversible jackets, stretch pants, fleece vests, rugby shirts, ski trousers, footwear, namely, work boots, tee shirts, cross-country mittens, cross-country gloves, wind pants, outdoor gloves, snowboard mittens, mocknecks, crew necks, outdoor mittens, swimwear, ear warmers, clothing, namely, lounge pants, skiwear, tights, tank tops, swimsuits, sweaters, underwear, capes, vests, smocks, robes, rainwear, knit shirts, socks, overcoats, snow suits, sneakers, golf shirts, ear muffs, gloves for personal hand conditioning use, boxing shoes, boxing pants, bowling shoes, bathing suits for men, basketball sneakers, basketball pants, basketball jerseys, baseball shoes, baseball pants, baseball socks, ankle socks, cyclists' jerseys, cycling shoes, canvas shoes, golf caps, golf trousers, footwear for men, beach footwear, handball shoes, short-sleeved t-shirts, short-sleeved shirts, rubber shoes, knitted caps, sports shirts with short sleeves, sports shirts, sports over uniforms, sports jackets, soccer shoes, soccer boots, snowboarding suits, smoking jackets, small hats, sleeveless jerseys, sleeping garments, skiing shoes, tennis shoes, tank-tops, swimming trunks, rain coats, wind-jackets, wind vests, wind coats, waistbands, waist belts, ski suits for competition, ski jackets, training suits, track pants, bicycle gloves, baseball caps, sweat suits, sweat shirts, sweat pants, wind resistant jackets, undershirts, t-shirts, shorts, sport shirts, wet suits, ski masks, graphic t-shirts, athletic footwear, fashion hats, athletic footwear for runners, athletic footwear for soccer, athletic footwear for football player, athletic pants, athletic shirts, athletic shorts, athletic headwear, football boots, running suits, gym suits

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Aug. 18, 2021  **In Commerce**  Aug. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  REBUILLD  Composed of  Steven Robinson, a citizen of United States  Address  REBUILLD  APT. C 9118 Campina Dr.  La Mesa  CALIFORNIA  91942  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** URBANPOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90885454
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937696
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 16, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "URBAN" and "POND" represented as one word.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5143262, 5356109

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Concrete building materials, namely, for subterranean water capture, storage, infiltration, and reuse system made from concrete; Containment system for liquids, namely, a underground storage tank of masonry
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc.
- **Address**: Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc. 511 E John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 600 Irving TExAS 75062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 027262-024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STORMCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90885468 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022
Registration Number  6937697
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Storm" and "Cloud" represented as one word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic monitoring of stormwater management systems for quality control purposes; Electronic monitoring of
stormwater management systems including filter and device performance using computers and sensors
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 16, 2021
In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc.
Address  Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc.  511 E John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 600  Irving  TEXAS  75062
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  027262-024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90885492  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6937698  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2022  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 16, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic monitoring of stormwater management systems for quality control purposes; Electronic monitoring of stormwater management systems including filter and device performance using computers and sensors  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc.  
- **Address**: Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc. 511 E John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 600  
- **City**: Irving  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **Docket Number**: 027262-024

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STORMCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90885515 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6937699
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "STORMCLOUD" in stylized font, wherein the "S" and the "C" are capital letters and the remaining letters are lower case. An upper crescent of a cloud is located above the "CLOUD" portion of the combined word and raindrops are below it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic monitoring of stormwater management systems for quality control purposes; Electronic monitoring of stormwater management systems including filter and device performance using computers and sensors
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc. Address  Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc.  511 E John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 600  Irving  TEXAS  75062 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  027262-024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90888023
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937700
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 19, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 13, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet waste removal services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Scoop Le Poop Pet Waste Removal Service, LLC
- **Address**: Scoop Le Poop Pet Waste Removal Service, LLC PO Box 70975 Houston TEXAS 77270
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
TM 9578  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WHERE HEALTHY MEETS
LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90888097  Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6937701
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail grocery store services

For  Downloadable podcasts and magazines in the fields of health and wellness
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2021

For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jul. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mother's Market & Kitchen, Inc.  Address  Mother's Market & Kitchen, Inc.  100 Kalmus Drive  Costa Mesa  CALIFORNIA  92626  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AVARU-030T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FIDGET SET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90888518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "SET" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | playing cards |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 31, 2022 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alboro Brands |
| Address | Alboro Brands 228 NY 59 #218 Nanuet NEW YORK 10954 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | THEFID-007 |
| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**M**ark **L**iteral(s) FIRST & FOREMOST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90889276</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6937703</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** May 24, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements; Health food supplements; Mineral supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins and vitamin preparations; Multi-vitamin preparations

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

First Use Oct. 17, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>REDBUD BRANDS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>REDBUD BRANDS LLC 1321 UPLAND DRIVE, PMB 10664 HOUSTON TEXAS 77043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>FIRST&amp;FOREMO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90890460  Application Filing Date: Aug. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6937704
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jun. 21, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "fanlecy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Furniture; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cushions; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Head supporting pillows; Neck support cushions; Office furniture; Seat cushions; Sleeping pads

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Guangzhou Hengai Medical Equipment Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Guangzhou Hengai Medical Equipment Technology Co., Ltd. 68 Taidi Road, Taiping Town, Conghua District, Guangzhou CHINA  510000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TICOVIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90894745
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937705
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 26, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Commutators; Battery boxes; Battery jars; Chargers for electric accumulators; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric accumulators; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable batteries; Thermostats
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 28, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 28, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHONGQING DIANGE TECHNOLOGY (GROUP) CO., LTD.
- **Address**: CHONGQING DIANGE TECHNOLOGY (GROUP) CO., LTD. NO. 1, 4TH FLOOR, BUILDING 3 NO. 21 YUNZHU ROAD, YUBEI DISTRICT CHONGQING CHINA 401120
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RADEXPAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896431 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937706
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; electric bicycle components, namely, electric motors for bikes, electric bike handle bar throttles; bike tires; bike seats; bike handlebar racks; Bicycle parts, namely, folding hinges for bicycle frames; pannier bags for bicycles; bicycle foot pegs; bicycle fenders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 09, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2022
For Electric bicycle components, namely, battery packs, electronic controls for motors, electric pedal assist sensors, visual display consoles, namely, LED or LCD display screens; electric wiring harnesses for electric bikes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 09, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rad Power Bikes Inc. Address Rad Power Bikes Inc. 1128 NW 52nd Street, Suite 201 Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61003.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPARKY’S

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90896584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cigarette tubes, cigarette holders, cigarette rolling machines, tobacco grinders, cigarette rolling tips, cigarette rolling cones, cigarette rolling papers
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Green Street Monster
- **Address**: Green Street Monster 9507 Amber Chestnut Way Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NEXWAVE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90897066</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6937708</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- For: Electric fans; Electric space heaters; Portable electric heaters
- International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
- First Use: Jul. 31, 2022
- In Commerce: Jul. 31, 2022

### Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information
- Owner Name: RSP Industries Inc.
- Address: RSP Industries Inc. 100 Middlesex Ave Carteret NEW JERSEY 07008
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: 266-016

### Examining Attorney
- Examining Attorney: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COIN FU TIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899504 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937709
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COIN FU" written in a yellow with red and golden outlined stylized font with black shadows, being placed over a red with gold outline rhombus design, which has a black shadow. Under the wording and over the rhombus is placed a red ribbon comprising the word "TIGER" written in a white stylized font with black shadows. The logo also contains three coins, which are attached with red strings as follows: one blue coin with yellow outline and black shadows attached to the letter "O" from the word "COIN", one red coin with yellow outline and black shadows attached to the bottom of the rhombus design, one green coin with yellow outline and black shadows attached to the letter "F". All three coins comprise yellow non-Latin characters. The black represents shadows and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The white outside the design is transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, gold, green, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "fu" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade game machines; Bingo game playing equipment; Cabinets for gaming machines; Computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Disposable ticket sets for playing games of chance; Gambling machines; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines; Machines for playing games of chance
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022
For Acoustic alarms; Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; Blank magnetic discs; Computer hardware; Computer programs, recorded, for use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable intelligent personal assistant software for processing data; Downloadable interactive game programs; Electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; Hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field and on board both mobile and stationary equipment in large scale mining, construction, and industrial operations to collect data from various applications, to transmit the data to central processing facilities, and to receive data transmissions directed to the applications and equipment; Pre-paid telephone calling cards, magnetically encoded; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Ticket printers

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**Owner Name**

DREIDEL INTERACTIVE SA DE CV

**Address**

SAN RAMÓN
NONATO NUM. EXT. 453 NUM INT 4 CAMINO REAL JALISCO MEXICO 45040

**Legal Entity**

sociedad anonima (sa de cv)

**State or Country Where Organized**

MEXICO

**Examining Attorney**

MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOOKED UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90899674 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937710
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outboard motors; motors for boats; motors, other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 17, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzuki Marine USA, LLC Address Suzuki Marine USA, LLC 13521 Prestige Place Tampa FLORIDA 33635 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUMA-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HOOKED ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90899693 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6937711
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Outboard motors; motors for boats; motors, other than for land vehicles
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Jun. 17, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzuki Marine USA, LLC  Address  Suzuki Marine USA, LLC  13521 Prestige Place  Tampa  FLORIDA 33635
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SUMA-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex exciting Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CURILYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903396 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937712
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Scientific laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CuriRx, Inc. Address CuriRx, Inc. 205 Lowell St #1C Wilmington MASSACHUSETTS 01887 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32903.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUSYDECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90904359 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2021  Registration Number   6937713
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets of rattan for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Oct. 21, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thi Thoa, Do  Address  Thi Thoa, Do  Quynh Son, Quynh Phu  Thai Binh  VIETNAM  410000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2015499

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OMNIPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90905881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Autonomously and remotely operated and steered land vehicles that are self-propelled and electric powered, diesel powered, or gas powered for pushing, pulling, towing, and transporting, mounted or semi-mounted agricultural, earthmoving, construction and mining equipment and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 10, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2022

For Autonomously and remotely operated and steered machines and agricultural apparatuses, namely, a self-propelled, electric powered, diesel powered, or gas powered drive frame system comprised of motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls for pushing, pulling, towing, and transporting, mounted or semi-mounted agricultural, earthmoving, construction and mining equipment and structural parts therefor
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use Mar. 10, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raven Industries, Inc.
Address Raven Industries, Inc. 205 E. 6th St. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57104
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2754.462US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976701 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6937715
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rising sun with the letter "A" in the center
and a wheat stick representing the crossbar of the letter "A".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90232337

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; seltzer water; non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; non-alcoholic
beverages, namely, carbonated beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athletic Brewing Company LLC Address Athletic Brewing Company LLC 350 Long Beach Boulevard
Stratford CONNECTICUT 06615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0104803.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INNOVATIVE CARE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90977249  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6937716
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a leaf design with the stylized words "INNOVATIVE CARE SOLUTIONS" appearing to the right of the leaf design with the words "INNOVATIVE CARE" stacked on top of "SOLUTIONS". Disclaimer  "CARE SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90208018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical transport services; Ambulatory transportation services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ohio's Hospice, Inc.  Address  Ohio's Hospice, Inc.  7575 Paragon Road  Dayton  OHIO  45459  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSPDY264128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HONOR WINES AND SPIRITS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90977431
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937717
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 26, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 20, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WINES AND SPIRITS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 90294447

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring home goods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hillstone Restaurant Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Hillstone Restaurant Group, Inc. 2710 E. Camelback Road, Suite 200 Phoenix ARIZONA 85016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVEFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978085 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937718 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90822367

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software that enables users to view and read electronic books and related digital content, namely, artwork and user reviews
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 30, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LoveFic LLC Address LoveFic LLC 1940 FOUNTAIN VIEW DR # 1012 Houston TEXAS 770573206
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 315061-US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) @TRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90978195 Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6937719 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90455165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; advertising, marketing, and promotion services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the fields of fragrances; advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via branded active link for requesting or receiving the goods and services of others, such active link directed consumers on the web sites and digital advertisements of others; advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via active branded graphic icon presented in the advertising of others; marketing services for the goods of others, namely, fragrances; marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others by branded active link or graphic icon presented to consumers in the advertising of others, for ordering, requesting, or receiving such goods and services of others; advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; advertising, marketing, and promotion services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the fields of cosmetics, soaps, lotions, and scrubs, bath products, deodorants and essential oils for personal use, hair, face, skin, tooth and nail products, sun block preparations, and wrinkle removing skin care preparations; marketing services for the goods of others, namely, cosmetics, soaps, lotions, and scrubs, bath products, deodorants and essential oils for personal use, hair, face, skin, tooth and nail products, sun block preparations, and wrinkle removing skin care preparations; online retail store services in the fields of cosmetics, beauty, skin care, fragrance, and clothing products; advertising of travel services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 07, 2022 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IBMG, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IBMG, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5348 Vegas Drive, Suite 571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>89108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | 59452-559147 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KINOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978202 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6937720
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90298350

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable children's educational software for real-time video interaction among users; Downloadable children's educational software for video chat using artificial intelligence and augmented reality; Downloadable children's educational software for video chat featuring artificial intelligence and augmented reality for improving human connectedness; Downloadable children's educational software for enabling, facilitating, curating in the nature of recording and presenting, mediating in the nature of hosting, and interpreting in the nature of translating video chat communications and interaction between users; Downloadable software for real-time video interaction among users; Downloadable software for video chat using artificial intelligence and augmented reality; Downloadable software for video chat featuring artificial intelligence and augmented reality for improving human connectedness; Downloadable software for enabling, facilitating, curating in the nature of recording and presenting, mediating in the nature of hosting, and interpreting in the nature of translating video chat communications and interaction between users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kinoo Inc. Address Kinoo Inc. 455 West Evelyne Ave, STE 2405 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36507-00070

11202
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHITE OCEAN SANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90978308 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6937721
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2711059, 3012732 Child Of  90876710

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  plug in diffusers for air fragrances in the nature of non-electric air diffusers comprised of a reed in a container used to emit air fragrances scent sold with scented oil
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007
For  Car deodorizers
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007
For  Air fragrance reed diffusers; diffuser reeds comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container sold as a unit for use in room scent diffusers; reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; air fragrance reed diffusers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007
For  Online retail store services, and retail store services featuring air fragrance reed diffusers, diffuser reeds comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container sold as a unit for use in room scent diffusers, reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container, Candles, candles in the nature of candles for jars, scented candles, tea light candles, votive candles, and pillar candles, car deodorizers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007
For  Candles; candles in the nature of candles for jars; scented candles, tea light candles, votive candles, and pillar candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Votivo, LLC Address  Votivo, LLC  951 South Pine Street, Suite 135  Spartanburg  SOUTH CAROLINA 29302 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VOT-258-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) USR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978437 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937722
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90654808

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for sports training; providing online non-downloadable software in the field of sports training for providing feedback and instruction; providing online non-downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing sports training services and assessments; providing online non-downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing virtual, on-demand, real-time evaluations, insights, and instructions for sports players; providing online non-downloadable software for speed rating of athletes; providing online non-downloadable software for creating a player profile to showcase the speed of the player and chronicle the training journey; providing online non-downloadable software in the field of sports training for tracking a player's progress through deep analytics to learn how to achieve a faster speed; providing online non-downloadable software in the field of sports training for connecting athletes, coaches, camps and federations to accelerate sports games
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spellman Performance, LLC Address Spellman Performance, LLC 3021 McGraw Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99955-561055
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 8SM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978469 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6937723
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a convolved, stylized "8" and "S" separating
two halves of the letter "M" surrounded by a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90862217

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta drying racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jasvir Gill Address Jasvir Gill 210 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 200 Baltimore MARYLAND
21204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JSG-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90978475 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6937724 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 07, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 01, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a mother and child. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90587735 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Baby food; Infant formula |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BYHEART, INC. |
| Address | BYHEART, INC. 689 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10012 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | A719-32 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, CLINTON J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978477 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937725
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a peacock.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90736686

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour, breads, baking mixes, and grain-based breakfast foods, namely, grain-based breakfast cereals
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lehi Roller Mills, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lehi Mills Address Lehi Roller Mills, LLC 833 E. Main Street Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEHI MILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978498 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937726
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "LEHI MILLS" in a stylized font. Disclaimer "MILLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90736679

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour, breads, baking mixes, and grain-based breakfast foods, namely, grain-based breakfast cereals
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lehi Roller Mills, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lehi Mills Address Lehi Roller Mills, LLC 833 E. Main Street Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOPPY ON PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978505 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6937727
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90694524

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Sparkling water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 2022 In Commerce Oct. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOP WTR INC. Address HOP WTR INC. 5630 VENICE BLVD. UNIT 660 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLF LE FLEUR FRENCH WALTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978518 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6937728
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LE FLEUR" in the mark is "THE FLOWER".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0107083/1597162 International Registration Number 1597162 Child Of 90340880

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances; cologne; perfume International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 13, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flower Boy Trademarks, LLC Address Flower Boy Trademarks, LLC 8522 Washington Blvd. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FBTM 2209928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLOW PUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978520 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6937729
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) TYPE NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "GLOW PUPS".
Disclaimer "PUPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90684822

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog and pet bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

For Rubber and plush dog and pet toys; pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

For Dog and pet beds for household use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarke, Katherine Address Clarke, Katherine 4646 Manhattan Beach Blvd, 2nd Floor Lawndale CALIFORNIA 90260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5244C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ONESOURCE CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978549  Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6937730
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CONNECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90411359

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the patient-care industry that aggregates and collects customer data, standardizes, time synchronizes, governs, analyzes, displays and manages data, namely, a medical condition; Providing online, nondownloadable software that provides communication and management tools, mathematical calculations, analytics and financial calculations for the patient-care industry, namely, a medical condition; Providing online, nondownloadable software that captures real-time medical device, patient and machine data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 18, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONESOURCE SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL  Address ONESOURCE SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL  71 Harness Lane  Sudbury  MASSACHUSETTS 01776  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS

11216
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRAIN MANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978567 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6937731
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "BRAIN MANA" with a brain design centered above. Disclaimer "BRAIN" IN CLASSES 5, 9, 41, 42 AND 44

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0108930/1620703 International Registration Number 1620703 Child Of 90323513

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; fungal extracts sold as a component ingredient of nutritional supplements and vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 25, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orthogonal Thinker, Inc. Address Orthogonal Thinker, Inc. 1215 S. Kihei Road #424 Kihei HAWAII 96753 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SO HBCU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90978607</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937732</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HBCU" IN CLASSES 35 AND 36

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Child Of**: 90754241

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Mugs**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2020

- **For Providing educational scholarships**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2018

- **For Stickers, Art prints; Printed note books**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jan. 25, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2021

- **For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, mugs, stickers, jewelry, art and notebooks**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2018

- **For Shirts; Hoodies; Sweat pants**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: SOHBCU, LLC  
**Address**: SOHBCU, LLC 4916 Rees Lane  
**Bowie**  
**MARYLAND** 20720  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Tucker-1051  
**Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOES FOR ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978608 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937733 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90479142

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring footwear, men's and women's clothing and clothing accessories, headwear, and handbags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC Address FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90978644</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90772677 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bicycles; bicycle frames |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | May 12, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 15, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SPECIALIZED BICYCLE COMPONENTS, INC. |
| Address | SPECIALIZED BICYCLE COMPONENTS, INC. 15130 CONCORD CIRCLE Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 167611. |
| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHANDELLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90978657  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6937735
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90623783

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toiletry bags sold empty; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 2022  In Commerce  Apr. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LUXURME LLC  Address  LUXURME LLC  52 Steers St.  Staten Island  NEW YORK  10314  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CHANDELLI_01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREENTOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978660 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937736
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5316716 Child Of 90712040

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet paper holders; Toilet tissue holders; Towel bars; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022
For Faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022
For Clothes hooks of metal; Metal clothes hooks; Towel hooks of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greentouch USA, Inc. Address Greentouch USA, Inc. Suite D 207 Byers Creek Road Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20044.250TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIVE FINGERS GOLF COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978661 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937737
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOLF COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90703406

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable golf glove drying racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clare-Karamanolis, LLC Address Clare-Karamanolis, LLC 201 N. Franklin Street, Suite 2000 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 314004251823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90978677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FITNESS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TCP Investments, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TCP Investments, LLC 6695 Rasha Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number       | 4167.02-037 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNTER+

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90978680 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937739 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 07, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Child Of | 90471000 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics; non-medicated soaps | **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations | First Use | Aug. 27, 2019 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 27, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | COUNTER BRANDS, LLC | **Address** | COUNTER BRANDS, LLC 1733 OCEAN AVENUE SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90401 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FOAMOH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90978684</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90651088 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Furniture; beds; beds for pets |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 02, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 02, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Allied Memoryfoam LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HLJ Foam Products |
| Address | Allied Memoryfoam LLC 3014 Kefauver Drive Milan TENNESSEE 38358 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5051-500 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SWIFT, GILBERT M |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD SAM CAMPGROUND & COUPON GUIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90978687
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937741
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 02, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAMPGROUND & COUPON GUIDE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0108335/1598416
- **International Registration Number**: 1598416
- **Child Of**: 90296545

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed publications, namely, catalogs, magazines, directories and guides, in the field of recreational vehicles, travel, and outdoor recreational activities
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Good Sam Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Good Sam Enterprises, LLC 250 Parkway Drive, Suite 270 Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 62033.00523
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90978689</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6937742</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;COVERT SCOUTING CAMERAS&quot; superimposed on red upper and lower ellipses, with the stylized letters of &quot;COVERT&quot; formed by black disjointed shapes with white outlines, and the stylized letters of &quot;SCOUTING CAMERAS&quot; in camouflage-style white-and-grey with black outlines. The black background is used to show placement, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, black, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| Child Of | 90976048 |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Feed supplements for deer; Nutritional supplements in the form of ground protein-based powder for deer; Nutritional supplements in the form of granular minerals for deer; Dietary and nutritional supplements for deer

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** May 07, 2021  **In Commerce** May 07, 2021

**For** Food for animals

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use** May 07, 2021  **In Commerce** May 07, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** FeraDyne Outdoors, LLC  **Address** FeraDyne Outdoors, LLC  101 Main Street  Superior  WISCONSIN  54880  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 185545090700
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GIVING FACTORY DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90978695 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937743 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GIVING” AND “DIRECT”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90476538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer community service projects; charitable services, namely, coordinating the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020
For Charitable services, namely, providing clothing and shoes to children in need
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020
For Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) services featuring software for matching potential donors with children in need of donations of clothing, shoes, books, and school supplies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cradles to Crayons, Inc. Address Cradles to Crayons, Inc. 281 Newtonville Avenue Newtonville MASSACHUSETTS 02460 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DENIM STAG JEANS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DENIM" AND "JEANS"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Overalls; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Jackets; made in all or in part of denim
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Dinasty Inc.
- **Address**: Dinasty Inc. Suite 7 926 Crocker Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE GUGUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97000552 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 29, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6937745 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 03, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 28, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy projectile shooters and accessories therefor; Toy projectiles and accessories therefor
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Nov. 25, 2021
In Commerce: Nov. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NEWWAVE LLC
Address: NEWWAVE LLC 1024 Adrienne Drive Alamo CALIFORNIA 94507
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MONTX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97000733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Metal ground stakes for garden use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Eir And Sea Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Prunuslaan 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Holland</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS 1829HT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Private Limited Company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>C82021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Automobile tyres; Pneumatic tyres; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tyres for vehicle wheels
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: QINGDAO OTAI TIRE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: QINGDAO OTAI TIRE CO., LTD. Rm 139(A), 3rd Floor Of Office bldg NO.43 Beijing Road, Qingdao Free Trade Zone, Shandong CHINA 266000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: VOS043US50

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHE THINKS DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004727 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6937748
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing business information in the field of social media; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rumph, Nicolette Address Rumph, Nicolette 5812 Belmont Ridge Circle Lithonia GEORGIA 30038
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004853 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6937749
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a group of angular brackets with heads oriented in the direction of a common center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of using telemedicine systems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

For Appointment scheduling services; business networking; referrals in the field of telehealth equipment; publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; promoting the sale of goods and services of others through electronic couponing, promotions and discounts; marketing the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

For Downloadable computer software for scheduling and filling healthcare appointments; downloadable computer software for scheduling and filling telemedicine appointments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to schedule and fill healthcare appointments; providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to schedule and fill telemedicine appointments; technological planning and consulting services in the field of telemedicine appointment scheduling; planning, design and management of information technology systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 06, 2021  **In Commerce** Oct. 06, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MUJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97006544
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937750
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 05, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 31, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; LED safety lamps; LED lamps; Street lamps; Solar powered lamps; Electric night lights; Flashlights; Head torches; Lamp shades; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Light bulbs; Floor lamps; Projection spotlights; Lamps for outdoor use; Floodlights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 22, 2022
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Linkzone IoT Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Linkzone IoT Technology Co., Ltd.
  Rm. 4001, Tower C, Bldg. 1, Blk. 1, Chuangzhi Yuncheng, Liuxian Av., Xili Com., Nanshan D., Shenzhen, CHINA
  Xili Str.,
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 86265.9

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TURBOSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97010474</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Mixing machines, namely, direct drive mixers for aerating and mixing in industrial and municipal water treatment basins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc. |
| Address | Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc. 6306 North Alpine Road Loves Park ILLINOIS 61111 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM3185 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | 
| Examining Attorney | AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH |
TM 9629  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TERRATROVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97011261 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6937752
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Environmentally-friendly insecticides and fungicides for horticultural and domestic use; biological fungicides for agriculture, domestic, horticulture, landscape, nursery, hydroponic, turf care, tissue culture and foliar use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For  Fertilizers for domestic, horticultural and agricultural use; biofertilizers; soil amendments in the nature of soil additives and soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic and horticultural use; agricultural preparations for crops, namely, plant nutrition preparations applied to plants that improve plant finishing and growth potential while also providing adjuvants and antioxidants; nutrient and microbial preparations for the treatment of seeds, namely, plant growth nutrients and microbial inoculants for application to seeds used in agriculture; plant growth nutrients and nutritive solutions in the nature of plant nutrition preparations with soil for agriculture, domestic, horticulture, landscape, nursery, hydroponics, turf care, tissue culture and foliar use; Plant growth nutrients and nutritive solutions with and without soil for use in the fields of agriculture, domestic, horticulture, landscape, nursery, hydroponics, turf care, tissue culture and foliar use; nutrient uptake additive for fertilizer containing micronutrients for combating frost, strengthening osmotic pressure and protecting fruit plants, vegetables, cotton, peanuts, tobacco and other agronomic crops; soil bacteria, namely, soil improving preparations for fairways, sports turf, lawn care, trees and ornamentals
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014321 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937753
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, pre-schools for special needs students with cognitive disabilities, physical disabilities, and autism; Educational services, namely, providing pre-kindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction to special needs students with cognitive disabilities, physical disabilities, and autism; Educational services, namely, providing workforce training and transitional life skills training in the field of independent living to special needs students with cognitive disabilities, physical disabilities, and autism
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2022 In Commerce May 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin Kolka Address Kevin Kolka 1725 Hermitage Blvd Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Prog Ped

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCICLONEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97015307 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937754
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5686904, 5687296

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc. Address Bio Clean Environmental Services, Inc. 511 E John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 600 Irving TEXAS 75062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 027262-024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   INTELLIXTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97016518 Application Filing Date   Sep. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6937755
Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 19, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for document management; Downloadable software for automated data entry; Downloadable software for use in searching and analyzing data and patterns in documents
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 30, 2021
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automated data entry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in searching and analyzing data and patterns in documents
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce   Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CobbleStone Systems Corp. Address   CobbleStone Systems Corp. 428 South White Horse Pike Lindenwold NEW JERSEY 08021 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   COBB2-129-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUNKIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016693 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937756
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized, minimal outline drawing depicting an orange on a stem with two leaves, and the orange having a vertical line down the center. The fruit is depicted by a circle outlined in black with the interior divided in half with orange on the left side and yellow on the right side and a black dot near the top of the circle placed over both the orange and yellow portions. Below the circle is a straight line in black, which has two black lines which emanate at an angle into the outlines of leaves on either side of the black stem. The two leaves are green with a black line through the center. Below the drawing is the word "Sunkist" in black in a stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, yellow, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0072087, 4678727, 4946965 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooperative advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021

For Fruit, fresh
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 03, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Sunkist Growers, Inc.  Address  Sunkist Growers, Inc. 27770 N. Entertainment Drive  Valencia  CALIFORNIA  91355  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCOTLANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97017239  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2021  Registration Number   6937757
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Nov. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Highlander Brewing Company LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Highlander Brewing Company LLC
Address  Highlander Brewing Company LLC  453 County Route 47  Argyle  NEW YORK  12809
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Scotlander 1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(s)
LIGHTCARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97018309</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937758</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fodder; Animal feed; Aromatic sand being litter for pets; Cat litters; Chopped straw for animal bedding; Edible chews for animals; Food for animals; Grains for animal consumption; Live animals; Livestock feed; Pet beverages; Pet food; Sanded paper being litter for pets; By-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; Edible pet treats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fiber Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fiber Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. ROOM 1203W, NO.100 GUOKANG ROAD YANGPU DISTRICT SHANGHAI CHINA 200082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>O'NEILL, MARY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIAMI HAND, BONE & JOINT INSTITUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97018735
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937759
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 02, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "MIAMI HAND, BONE & JOINT INSTITUTE" to the right of a heart design. The right part of the heart is shaped by a right hand. Both the wording and design are in blue. The white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MIAMI HAND, BONE & JOINT INSTITUTE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services; medical services relating to hands, bones and joints
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Hand Institute
- **Address**: The Hand Institute 8905 SW 87th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33176
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LERT-11564
- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** POGGERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97020301
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937760
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 19, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 13, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplement drink mixes; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Christensen, Trey Lee
- **Address**: Christensen, Trey Lee 613 Tines Drive Shelbyville TENNESSEE 37160
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 09677-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE

---

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLISOGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020703 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937761
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Holisogn" in stylized format. Translation The wording Holisogn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Snowboards; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Roller skates; Skateboard grip tapes; Toy for pets; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAPID SPORT CO.,LIMTED Address RAPID SPORT CO.,LIMTED FLAT/RM 1405A 14/F THE BELGIAN BANK BUILDING NOS.721-725 NATHAN ROAD MONGKOK HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FARMTRUCK PIZZA & GREENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97021090</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type      | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer             | "PIZZA & GREENS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Restaurant services
International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101
International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services
First Use | Feb. 28, 2022
In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Gusto FTS, Inc.
Address | Gusto FTS, Inc. 14383 Newbrook Dr., Ste. 300-185 Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | K7251/431218

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | LE, KHANH M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized image of a seated dog with bones, a salt shaker, a heart, fruit, and other design elements within the body of the dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></th>
<th>A0127883/1693140</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1693140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared alcoholic cocktail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Maverick Wine &amp; Spirits, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Maverick Wine &amp; Spirits, LLC 25275 Budde Road, Suite #17 Spring TEXAS 77380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>20132.0008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRANBERRY SNAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021930 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6937764
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRANBERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird food; Bird seed; Bird treats; Foodstuffs for birds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. Address Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. 1600 Oregon Street Muscatine IOWA 52761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNGI-416-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOOYAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023617 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937765
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOOYAH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard shaping tools; Beard trimmers; Blades for electric razors; Dog clippers; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair straightener; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric manicure tools; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Epilatory appliances; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 25, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang,Bing Address Zhang,Bing Luodian Town, Jingshan County, No. 41, Group 7, Baiheling Village, Hubei CHINA 431809 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  RIYAN HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97027370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOMES" |
| Name | Riyan Sharan |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Real estate development |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jun. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sharan, Riyan |
| Address | Sharan, Riyan 4471 Dean Martin Dr., Unit 806, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89103 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | RIYANH.0002T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK |
MARK Literal(s) AMER-FLINT II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027473 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937767
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "AMER-FLINT" above a stylized "II" with a circle design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6088749

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; Clear and pigmented coatings in the nature of paint International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jul. 2022 In Commerce Jul. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barney Family Enterprises LLC Address Barney Family Enterprises LLC 315 West Main Street Wakefield VIRGINIA 23888 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8671-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
TM 9645 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN SANTAS CHRISTMAS GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028284 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937768
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHRISTMAS GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playing cards and card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klok, Henri Address Klok, Henri PO Box 11732 Spring TEXAS 77391 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAUGHTYPRENEUR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97029600  Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6937769
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, tops, t-shirts, graphic print t-shirts, tank tops, crop-tops, hoodies, sweatshirts, bottoms, athletic bottoms, sweatpants, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chandler J LLC  Address Chandler J LLC  4400 N Scottsdale Rd, Suite 9 #821  SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELEI ELIZABETH
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97031371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>I'M PINK CARA CARA SWEET ORANGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized drawing of half an orange slice in orange, pink, and pale yellow, to the right of which are the words I'M PINK in pink, CARA CARA in white and black, and SWEET ORANGES in white, all on a black background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Pink, orange, pale yellow, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CARA CARA SWEET ORANGES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</td>
<td>A0119385/1652123 International Registration Number 1652123 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5832456, 5805177</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Fresh fruit excluding apples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes 1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ACMPC California 7, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ACMPC California 7, LLC 1331 NW Lovejoy, Suite 720 Portland OREGON 97209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>99924-000139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BRACEY, KAREN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SYNVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034217 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937771
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SYNVI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balaclavas; Bandanas; Bonnets; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Scarves; T-shirts; Turbans; Helmet liners being headwear; Money belts; Neck gaiters; Socks and stockings; Sun visors being headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YONGKANGSHI SHUNGE DIANZI SHANGWU YOUXIAN GONGSI Address YONGKANGSHI SHUNGE DIANZI SHANGWU YOUXIA N GONGSI yongkangshi jingji kaifaqu huangchengli cun huangchengnanlu 72hao 2lou jinhua CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIMBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: electronic spinning tops

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Sep. 20, 2022

**In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fearless Toys Ltd.
- **Address**: Fearless Toys Ltd. 16 Masaryk St. Tel Aviv ISRAEL 6416507
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T2/2
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examinining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SL'EAU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97035905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Apr. 05, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SL'eau" represented in a stylized font.
- **Translation**: The English translation of SL'eau in the mark is moving or operating, or designed to do so, only at a low speed; not quick or fast.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Chronometric apparatus and instruments; Gems; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Pearls; Precious metals; Watch cases being parts of watches; Alloys of precious metal; Imitation pearls**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business advice and information; Procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; On-line advertising and marketing services; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and jewelry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Anoraks; Gloves; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Jones, Vanessa  
Address  Jones, Vanessa  Pembroke, Princess Road  Bolton  UNITED KINGDOM  
BL64DS  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED KINGDOM  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s) VaniDIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97037015 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937774
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For influencer marketing services; providing reviews of DIY cosmetic procedures, beauty care services, and beauty care products and cosmetics for consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McGrady, Christopher Address McGrady, Christopher 2523 Parkside Ave. Henrico VIRGINIA 23228
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97037015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TDN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97037186 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937775
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 14, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0120361/1657899 International Registration Number 1657899

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software and mobile apps for vehicle programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair, data acquisition, and data management; downloadable software and mobile apps for accessing an online platform and databases in the fields of vehicle and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair, data acquisition, and data management; downloadable software and mobile apps for management of customer relationships and data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2021
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for vehicle programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair, data acquisition, and data management, and for management of customer relationships and data relating thereto; providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users with the ability to access multiple databases in the fields of vehicle and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair, data acquisition, and data management, and for management of customer relationships and data relating thereto; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the fields of vehicle and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair, data acquisition, and data management, and for management of customer relationships and data relating thereto; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for vehicle and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair, data acquisition, and data management, and for management of customer relationships and data relating thereto;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HP Tuners LLC
- **Address**: HP Tuners LLC 700 Eastwood Lane Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1030782-0005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
MATTHEW CHARLES HOSPITALITY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97037280 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 21, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937776 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Aug. 02, 2022 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 27, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOSPITALITY"
- **Name**: Matthew Charles
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Matthew Charles, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of hospitality
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MCH LLC
- **Address**: MCH LLC 651 N. Broad St., Suite 205 #982 Middletown DELAWARE 19709
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE C-SUITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97039203
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937777
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 09, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable documents in the field of business and law provided via a website
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The C-Suite LLC
- **Address**: The C-Suite LLC 1211 S Logan St Denver COLORADO 80210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDRATION PARTY XPOSING
NATURAL HAIR TO H2O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 97039452 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2021 |
| Registration Number   | 6937778 |
| Registration Date     | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register              | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Service Mark |
| Publication Date      | Aug. 02, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 27, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of droplet and circle design elements that appear in a semi-circle pattern to the left of the stylized literal element "HYDRATION PARTY XPOSING NATURAL HAIR TO H2O", wherein droplet designs also appear around the letters "H" and "O" in "H2O". |
| Disclaimer               | "HYDRATION" AND "EXPOSING NATURAL HAIR TO H2O" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of hair care and cosmetics; educational services, namely, conducting hands-on classes and seminars in the field of hair care and cosmetics; educational services, namely, providing online classes, seminars, and conferences in the field of hair care and cosmetics; educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of hair care and cosmetics; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of hair care and cosmetics
| International Classes  | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes             | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use              | Jul. 11, 2022 |
| In Commerce            | Jul. 11, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Maeso LLC |
| Address          | Maeso LLC 11192 Tangerine Blvd West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33412 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number    | Hydra Party |
| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MITOVIGOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97040701 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2021 Registration Number   6937779
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Betheland Biotech LLC Address  Betheland Biotech LLC  9703 132 ST  Surrey BC  CANADA  V3T 3S5
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DOORHUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  On-line retail store services featuring doors, door frames, door hardware
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Aug. 01, 2022  **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  DoorHub, LLC  Address  DoorHub, LLC  189 Cobb Parkway North, Suite A  Marietta  GEORGIA  30062  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  TM-21-0942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK LITERAL(S)** LANGUAGELINE CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97042594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For enhanced document translation and localization services, namely, the translation of materials to be both culturally relevant and consistent with their original message

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Language Line LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Language Line LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One Lower Ragsdale Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monterey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 93940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRILLPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043557 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937782
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 08, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Feng Address Lin, Feng 16345 16th Ave Whitestone NEW YORK 11357 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97044328</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6937783</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td>May 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type | Description of the Mark | |
|-------------------------|-------------------|-------------------------|
| No                      | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of the outline of a mountain top over a curve, the exterior lines of which form the outline of a teardrop with breaks on each side. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0120990/1658355</td>
<td>1658355</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | insulated water bottles sold empty; insulated containers for food or beverages; insulated tumblers for use as drinking glasses |
| International Classes | US Classes | International Class Title | First Use | In Commerce |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Direct Commerce Group, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Direct Commerce Group, LLC 500 E. Devon Ave. Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JESUS IS A BLACK MAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97045691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Promoting public awareness of an African-American prophet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 13, 2022
In Commerce  Sep. 13, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Redmond J. Howard
Address  Redmond J. Howard  17 Field Road  Maplewood  NEW JERSEY  07040
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  4342.3.7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEENJORIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97045888 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937785
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Fishing harnesses; Fishing safety harness; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Lures for fishing; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Party balloons; Toy jewelry; Toy tiaras; Toy for pets; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water-squirting toys; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Zuoming Address Xu, Zuoming Room 804, building 3, 83 Xinglong Street Dali, Nanhai District, Foshan City Guangdong Province CHINA 528200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97047816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>DIAMOND WIZARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DIAMOND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>First Use Oct. 11, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | de Witte, Maarten |
| Address | de Witte, Maarten P.O. Box 4503 Boise IDAHO 837044503 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 15634 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM |
**Mark Literal(s)** ONTRACK

**Case Identifiers**
- Serial Number: 97047839
- Application Filing Date: Sep. 27, 2021
- Registration Number: 6937787
- Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Mar. 08, 2022
- Notice of Allowance Date: May 03, 2022

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use in providing access to a web-based application that allows users to manage employee workplace screening and employee qualification programs, and specimen donor and specimen qualification programs, including drug-testing, alcohol testing, physical job qualifications, compliance, and specimen collection and scheduling, and for use in providing an interface between other related systems and industry entities through a web operating system or portal interface
- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Aug. 2021
- In Commerce: Aug. 2021

**Basis Information**
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
- Owner Name: Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc.
- Address: Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. 8433 Quivira Road Lenexa KANSAS 66215
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: KANSAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- Docket Number: 56158; 1342

**Examining Attorney**
- Examining Attorney: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ON TRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97047848 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937788
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked words "ON" and "TRACK", with the "A" in "TRACK" represented by a stylized road track.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use in providing access to a web-based application that allows users to manage employee workplace screening and employee qualification programs, and specimen donor and specimen qualification programs, including drug-testing, alcohol testing, physical job qualifications, compliance, and specimen collection and scheduling, and for use in providing an interface between other related systems and industry entities through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. Address Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. 8433 Quivira Road Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56158; 1342

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OBJETIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97048741</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording OBJETIC has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2022

**In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Baek, Sungwoon

**Address** Baek, Sungwoon 31-1006, 852, Gyeryong-ro, Jung-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 34907

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Objeti18KrUs

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OUTREACH COMMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97050227 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6937790
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0121154/1667201 International
Registration Number  1667201

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloud-based software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that integrates with other tools and data sources to collect and analyze data to assess employee performance; cloud-based software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that collects and analyzes data to build alerts, insights, and actions to improve employee behavior, drive accountability, and provide details into the actions that impact a business; cloud-based software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that provides a hub for sales managers to allow them to interact with and manage, visualize and act on their revenue pipeline and direct report performance while tracking the results of each team member to monitor and track improvement; cloud-based software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sales executives and operations staff to provide a holistic view of their sales organization performance by visualizing pipeline trends, providing specific insight on manager and sales representative behavior and by showing returns on investments (ROI) on clients' strategic initiatives and technology investments; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software that integrates with other tools and data sources to collect and analyze data to assess employee performance; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software that collects and analyzes data to build alerts, insights, and actions to improve employee behavior, drive accountability, and provide details into the actions that impact a business; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software that provides a hub for sales managers to allow them to interact with and manage, visualize and act on their revenue pipeline and direct report performance while tracking the results of each team member to monitor and track improvement; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for sales executives and operations staff to provide a holistic view of their sales organization performance by visualizing pipeline trends, providing specific insight on manager and sales representative behavior and by showing returns on investments (ROI) on clients' strategic initiatives and technology investments.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Outreach Corporation

**Address**
Outreach Corporation
333 Elliott Ave. W, Ste 500
Seattle
WASHINGTON 98119

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
131907.4000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TERLIVAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97051486 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937791
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hepatorenal syndrome (HRS)
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 20, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mallinckrodt Hospital Products IP Limited Address Mallinckrodt Hospital Products IP Limited College Business & Technology Park Cruiserath Road Blanchardstown Dublin IRELAND D15TX2V Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
REBASIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97053420</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Testing to determine professional competency in medical fields, namely, echocardiography and cardiovascular disease
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jul. 12, 2022 **In Commerce** Jul. 12, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** National Board of Echocardiography, Inc. **Address** National Board of Echocardiography, Inc. Suite 202 3739 National Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27612 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country** NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 031144.09006

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SNAPMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97054140 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6937793
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For snapback hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USPA Accessories, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Concept One Accessories Address USPA Accessories, LLC 1411 Broadway, 7th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8215-0016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97054324  Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6937794
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 28, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RAISIN BERRY"

Goods and Services Information
For Bird treats; Bird food; Bird seed; Foodstuffs for birds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Mar. 31, 2022  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Kent Nutrition Group, Inc.  Address Kent Nutrition Group, Inc.  1600 Oregon Street  Muscatine  IOWA 52761  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized IOWA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KNGL-417-TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEANUT PLEASURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97054372 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6937795
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEANUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird food; Bird seed; Bird treats; Foodstuffs for birds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. Address Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. 1600 Oregon Street Muscatine IOWA 52761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNGI-418-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
COSMÉTIQUES CRÉATIFS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97056447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COSMÉTIQUES"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "COSMÉTIQUES CRÉATIFS" in the mark is "CREATIVE COSMETICS".

### Goods and Services Information

For: Cosmetics

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2022

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ecologia, Inc.
- **Address**: Ecologia, Inc. 2230 S Goebbert Rd Apt 349 Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: REID, MONICA R

---

**TM 9673 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

---

**11291**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAHEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97056600 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937797 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 09, 2022 |

Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boot Royalty Company, L.P. Composed of Footwear Investment Company, a Delaware corporation
Address Boot Royalty Company, L.P. 610 West Daggett Avenue Forth Worth TEXAS 76104 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00200-T0237B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 9675 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SO BERRY NUTTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057110 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937798
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird food; Bird seed; Bird treats; Foodstuffs for birds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 31, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. Address Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. 1600 Oregon Street Muscatine IOWA 52761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNGI-422-TM
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DISCOVERIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97057727</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the word "discoveries" in stylized script. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Riviana Foods Inc. |
| Address         | Riviana Foods Inc. 2777 Allen Parkway Houston TEXAS 77019 |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | TM-11611 |
| Examining Attorney | SWIFT, GILBERT M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CDESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97058282 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937800 Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 01, 2022

### Notice of Allowance Date
Apr. 26, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CDESS&quot; in stylized form and in green on top and grey on bottom. Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) grey and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Providing training courses with regard to the processing, storage and transmission of data in data centres; providing training courses dealing with all aspects of Information Technology (IT)-management, within data centres

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Enterprise Products Integration Pte Ltd
Address
Enterprise Products Integration Pte Ltd 37th Floor, Singapore Land Tower 50 Raffles Place Singapore SINGAPORE 048623
Legal Entity
public limited company (plc)
State or Country Where Organized
SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
07060019TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE DOT TRAINING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97058708</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "TRAINING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Training in the use and operation of firearms |
| International Classes    | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title| Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                | Sep. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce              | Jan. 06, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name         | Double Dot Training LLC |
| Address           | Double Dot Training LLC 7218 Highway BB La Russell MISSOURI 64848 |
| Legal Entity      | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20971.01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |

---

11296
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JOE'S JAM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97060616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "JAM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jellies; Jellies, jams, compotes; Fruit jellies |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Conyers, Joseph |
| Address | Conyers, Joseph #26-G 1420 Locust St. Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SIBREVIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97062747</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring secure and direct web based communication computer software platforms between lawyers and their clients to update them on recent events, court filings, discovery, invoices and other relevant materials for their cases and matters
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sibrevis LLC
- **Address**: Sibrevis LLC 20320 SW BIRCH ST, SECOND FLOOR NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 6868.002
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FUR BY THE FOOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97065129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Plush toys; Toy food; Stuffed and plush toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Just Play, LLC |
| Address | Just Play, LLC 4850 T Rex Ave, Ste 100 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97065608  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2021  Registration Number   6937805
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Yoga instruction
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yoga On High, Inc.  Address   Yoga On High, Inc. 1020 Dennison Ave. Suite 202  Columbus  OHIO 43201
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3807.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHITEFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066231 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937806
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5747315, 5110271, 5747213 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held electric hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 2022 In Commerce Apr. 2022
For Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conair LLC Address Conair LLC One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACKFX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97066232 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937807 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 15, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 12, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5747315, 5110271, 5747213 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
- Hand-held electric hair dryers

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
**First Use**: Apr. 2022
**In Commerce**: Apr. 2022

#### For
- Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools
**First Use**: Aug. 2019
**In Commerce**: Aug. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Conair LLC |
| Address | Conair LLC One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRL ON TRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068043 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937808
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CRL" with an oval arc extending
around the wording from the upper right to the lower left, all to the left of a vertical line, and to the right of that line are
the stacked words "ON" and "TRACK", with the "A" in "TRACK" represented by a stylized road track.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use in providing access to a web-based application
that allows users to manage employee workplace screening and employee qualification programs, and specimen donor and
specimen qualification programs, including drug-testing, alcohol testing, physical job qualifications, compliance, and specimen
collection and scheduling, and for use in providing an interface between other related systems and industry entities through a
web operating system or portal interface
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. Address Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. 8433 Quivira Road
Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56391; 1342

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 9686 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRL PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068876 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937809
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CRL" with an oval arc extending around the wording from the upper right to the lower left, all to the left of a vertical line, and to the right of that line is the word "PLUS" with a "+" symbol to the upper right of the letter "S", with a series of touching and randomly spaced squares off-centered above the word "PLUS" and surrounding the "+" symbol.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3524031, 4282638

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting in the field of life, health and disability insurance
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for health and mortality risk analysis in the field of insurance underwriting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. Address Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. 8433 Quivira Road Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56390; 1342

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97070139
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937810
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**
  - **Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 23, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Motor vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of motor vehicles
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: fleetr DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA TeslaRents
- **Address**: fleetr APT 5B 5 White St. New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: EON
- **Examining Attorney**: ABID, NABEELA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97071011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Enhancement glue wrappers for rodent snap traps
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: MPM Pan Pacific Inc
- **Address**: MPM Pan Pacific Inc 2953 S Citrus Ave West Covina CALIFORNIA 91791
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ÉLIA 625

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97072220 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6937812
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rum
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AG-Conglomerate LLC Address  AG-Conglomerate LLC  7070 nw 65th Terrace  Parkland  FLORIDA  33067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATIVEMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97072426 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6937813
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert P. Polonsky Address Robert P. Polonsky 6939 Robert Drive South Easton MASSACHUSETTS 02375 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** CELLMEK

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0115380/1645948 International

**Registration Number** 1645948

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of biological samples, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprising sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses and recorded and downloadable software sold as a unit, for use in connection with the sample preparation device; sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses; medical instruments, namely, apparatus and instruments for cytometry sample preparation for medical diagnostic use; medical instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprised of robotic fluid handling and transfer systems comprised of pipettors for transferring, washing and mixing liquid samples and reagents, and recorded and downloadable software for automating the sample preparation process, for medical diagnostic uses, namely, for the analysis of biological samples

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 04, 2022 **In Commerce** Feb. 04, 2022

**For** scientific instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprising laboratory sample preparation instrument and recorded and downloadable software for use in connection with the instrument; laboratory instruments, namely, sample preparation device for scientific and research uses; laboratory robots; recorded and downloadable computer software for use in connection with automated sample preparation systems; apparatus and instruments for scientific research in laboratories for cytometry sample preparation; laboratory instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprised of robotic fluid handling and transfer systems comprised of pipettors for transferring, washing and mixing liquid samples and reagents, and recorded and downloadable software for automating the sample preparation process, for scientific, laboratory, and general research uses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name     | Beckman Coulter, Inc.
Address        | Beckman Coulter, Inc. 250 South Kraemer Blvd Brea CALIFORNIA 92821
Legal Entity   | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  | 5195.729US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L

11310
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LAVAPOPP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Golden Distribution Services, LLC
13-45 11th Street
Fair Lawn
NEW JERSEY
07410
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 661/3/022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EDM ENVIE DE MOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97074526 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6937816
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "E", "D" and "M" appearing in a diamond shaped design with "D" appearing larger than "E" and "M", with dot and triangle accents on the left of the "E" and right of the "M" and a diamond appearing above the letter "M", with the words "ENVIE DE MOI" appearing below this "EDM" design. Translation The English translation of "ENVIE DE MOI" in the mark is "Want Me".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs; Body butter; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Natural soap bars; Perfumed soap; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021
For On-line retail store services featuring Skin care products such as soap, bath bombs, and body butters; On-line wholesale store services featuring Skin care products such as soap, bath bombs, and body butters; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of Skin care products such as soap, bath bombs, and body butters International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Crown Suds, LLC Address Golden Crown Suds, LLC 605 Sycamore Drive Jonesboro GEORGIA 30238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
Examining Attorney  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WOODPECKER PARTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97074868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WOODPECKER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bird food; Bird seed; Bird treats; Foodstuffs for birds
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kent Nutrition Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. 1600 Oregon Street Muscatine IOWA 52761
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97074902 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2021 Registration Number   6937818
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown circle with a black outline. A mustache with a black outline is drawn inside the lower half of the circle. From head-on, a black mole lies beneath the right side of the mustache. The mustache is completely shaded in, in multiple, vertical colors. From head-on, left to right, the mustache colors are: blue, white, pink, yellow, orange, burgundy, black, red, white and green. Some colors alternate and repeat Mexican "sarape" style. The drawing resembles a faceless, multicolored-mustached head. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, red, black, brown, blue, pink, yellow, orange, and burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pants; Baseball caps; Sweat pants International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021 Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Castellanos, Jesus Address/ Castellanos, Jesus 31362 Santa Elena Way Union City CALIFORNIA 94587 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing roller skating rink facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kenneth Perdue
- **Address**: Kenneth Perdue 23810 Carrbridge Drive Euclid OHIO 44143
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALEXANDRA'S PIKLIZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97079357</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937820</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PIKLIZ"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Relish; Savory sauces used as condiments
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Home with Alexandra Inc
- **Address**: Home with Alexandra Inc 11737 Sw 59th Court Cooper City FLORIDA 33330
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
TM 9698 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KUBOHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97081214 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937821
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KUBOHUB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Non-textile wall hangings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
First Use Mar. 13, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gleo Global Pty Ltd Address Gleo Global Pty Ltd PO Box 222 Aspley, QLD AUSTRALIA 4034
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GG.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DJ DEJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97092609 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937822
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "DJ" located in a quadrilateral in black, which is on the left to the stylized wording "DEJOY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hosiery; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Tights; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Gloves as clothing; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2022 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Vision Artery Brand Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Vision Artery Brand Management Co., Ltd. Room 101 No. 20 Longlinxi Street, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63000.009UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAMA DE FUEGO FINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97098181 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 28, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 01, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 26, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The English translation of the word "FLAMA DE FUEGO FINO" in the mark is "FLAME OF FINE FIRE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Alcoholic beverages, except beer and sherry

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jan. 24, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 24, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fuego Fino, Inc. |
| Address | Fuego Fino, Inc. #336 221 W. Hallandale Beach Blvd. Hallandale Beach FLORIDA 33009 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 53641.5 |
| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
TM 9701 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LET'S GET YOU SECURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108739 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937824
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of emergency management, crisis management, disaster planning training; Training services in the field of active shooter and emergency management training; Training services in the field of emergency management, crisis management, disaster planning

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

For Business consulting services in the field of emergency management, crisis management, disaster planning; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

For Installation of security systems; Providing information related to the installation, maintenance and repair of security system equipment

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

For Alarm response and verification services; Bodyguard services; Monitoring burglar alarms; Monitoring burglar and security alarms; Monitoring of security alarm systems; Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; Personal security consultation; Physical security consultancy; Providing information in the field of personal physical security; Providing security surveillance of premises for others; Security guard services; Security guarding for facilities; Security services, namely, providing executive protection; Security threat analysis for protecting personal property; Security threat analysis for protecting public safety; Surveillance services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Security Dash IP, LLC  Address  Security Dash IP, LLC  14865 Himebaugh Circle  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68116  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ProtectiveSec

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TALUS AIRFLOW SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 97110107 **Application Filing Date** Nov. 05, 2021 **Registration Number** 6937825
**Registration Date** Dec. 27, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark
**Publication Date** Mar. 08, 2022 **Notice of Allowance Date** May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "AIRFLOW SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Protective body cooling gear, namely, cooling vests to prevent injury due to overheating

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 29, 2022 **In Commerce** Sep. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Thin Gold Line, Inc. **Address** Thin Gold Line, Inc. 5100 Unicon Drive, Suites 105/106 Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 275875051 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 189-053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SEVERSON, JUSTIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97115313</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937826</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for recording, editing, sharing, disseminating and posting professional photos and videos for real estate agents.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** and **In Commerce**: May 16, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Keeping Current Matters, Inc.
- **Address**: Keeping Current Matters, Inc. 7204 Glen Forest Drive, Suite 204 Richmond, VIRGINIA 23226
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 11312
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BARRELHOUND

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97120064</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4767274

**Foreign Information**

| Foreign Registration Number | UK00912921243 | Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 08, 2014 | Foreign Application/Registration County | UNITED KINGDOM | Foreign Expiration Date | May 29, 2024 |

**Goods and Services Information**

- For Scotch whisky
- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
- First Use: May 2015
- In Commerce: Nov. 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently 44E**: Yes
**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: CHIVAS HOLDINGS (IP) LIMITED
- **Address**: CHIVAS HOLDINGS (IP) LIMITED Kilmalid, Stirling Road Dumbarton, Scotland UNITED KINGDOM G822SS
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 0023974.tbd

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
MARK Literal(s) MOUNTAINPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120178 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937828 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2022 Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized word of Mountainpro with a stylized letter M.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; footwear; gloves; head wear; headwear; hosiery; neckties; scarfs; bathing suits; clothing layettes; drawers as clothing; girdles; karate uniforms; scarves; tops as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Libo Address Jiang, Libo Room 602, No.6 Tuqiang Road, Siming Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MC2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COIN FU BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97124505 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937829
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COIN FU" written in a yellow
with red and golden outlined stylized font with black shadows, being placed over a red with gold outline rhombus design,
which has a black shadow. Under the wording and over the rhombus is placed a green ribbon comprising the word
"BEAR" written in a white stylized font with black shadows. The logo also contains three coins, which are attached with
red strings as follows: one blue coin with yellow outline and black shadows attached to the letter "O" from the word
"COIN"; one red coin with yellow outline and black shadows attached to the bottom of the rhombus design, one green
coin with yellow outline and black shadows attached to the letter "F". All three coins comprise yellow non-Latin
characters. The black represents shadows and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The white outside the design is
transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
red, yellow, gold, green, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin
characters in the mark transiliterate to "fu" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade game machines;
Bingo game playing equipment; Cabinets for gaming machines; Computer game consoles for use with an external display
screen or monitor; Computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; Disposable ticket sets for playing games of
chance; Gambling machines; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without
video output; Gaming machines; Machines for playing games of chance
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022
For: Acoustic alarms; Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; Blank magnetic discs; Computer hardware; Computer programs, recorded, for use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable intelligent personal assistant software for processing data; Downloadable interactive game programs; Electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; Hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field and on board both mobile and stationary equipment in large scale mining, construction, and industrial operations to collect data from various applications, to transmit the data to central processing facilities, and to receive data transmissions directed to the applications and equipment; Pre-paid telephone calling cards, magnetically encoded; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Ticket printers

International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2022
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DREIDEL INTERACTIVE SA DE CV
Address DREIDEL INTERACTIVE SA DE CV SAN RAMÓN
NONATO NUM. EXT. 453 NUM INT 4 CAMINO REAL JALISCO MEXICO 45040
Legal Entity sociedad anonima
State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 12668
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREEN YARD, CLEAN CONSCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97126313 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937830
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawn care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Envirogreen, LLC Address Envirogreen, LLC 501 Webster Road, Lot 181 Auburn ALABAMA 36832
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SP-1 CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97136421 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6937831
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLASSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmentally-friendly insecticides and fungicides for horticultural and domestic use; biological fungicides for agriculture, domestic, horticulture, landscape, nursery, hydroponic, turf care, tissue culture and foliar use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2022
For Fertilizers for domestic, horticultural and agricultural use; biofertilizers; soil amendments in the nature of soil additives and soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic and horticultural use; agricultural preparations for crops, namely, plant nutrition preparations applied to plants that improve plant finishing and growth potential while also providing adjuvants and antioxidants; nutrient and microbial preparations for the treatment of seeds, namely, plant growth nutrients and microbial inoculants for application to seeds used in agriculture; plant growth nutrients and nutritive solutions in the nature of plant nutrition preparations with soil for agriculture, domestic, horticulture, landscape, nursery, hydroponics, turf care, tissue culture and foliar use; Plant growth nutrients and nutritive solutions with and without soil for use in the fields of agriculture, domestic, horticulture, landscape, nursery, hydroponics, turf care, tissue culture and foliar use; nutrient uptake additive for fertilizer containing micronutrients for combating frost, strengthening osmotic pressure and protecting fruit plants, vegetables, cotton, peanuts, tobacco and other agronomic crops; soil bacteria, namely, soil improving preparations for fairways, sports turf, lawn care, trees and ornamentals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAST ACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151525 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6937832
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant seeds; Seeds for planting; Seeds for horticultural purposes; Seeds for growing vegetation that attracts deer and other wildlife
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 25, 2022 In Commerce May 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. Address Kent Nutrition Group, Inc. 1600 Oregon Street Muscatine IOWA 52761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNGI-427-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITG IDEASTOGO

Case Identifiers

| Serial Number   | 97181037 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937833 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 30, 2022 |
|-----------------|----------|------------------------|---------------|---------------------|--------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|-------------|---------------|----------------|-----------------|---------------------------|----------------|

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with an arrow moving from left to right in an upward trajectory forming part of the letter G and leaving space as it moves across the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase IDEASTOGO in all caps lettering. | Color Claimed |
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2340848, 4317061

Goods and Services Information

For
Interactive online web journals featuring content on innovation and creative ideation; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on innovation and creative ideation; Providing an online monthly column in the field of innovation and creative ideation; Providing education courses in the field of innovation and creative ideation offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of innovation and creative ideation; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
First Use | Mar. 02, 2022 | In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2022 | 11333

For
Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services

11333
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use   Mar. 02, 2022  In Commerce   Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ideas to Go, Inc.  Address   Ideas to Go, Inc.  1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238  Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55413  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
TM 9711

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITG IGNITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181059 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937834
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with a lit
match positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and
T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase IGNITE in all caps lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies
and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized
communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing
services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize,
build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate,
collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services,
namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services
that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 02, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ideas to Go, Inc. Address Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis
MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITG ACCELERATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97181079 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 20, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937835 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 05, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 30, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with a hand of a dial positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, with a second hand pointing upward on the G, all above the phrase ACCELERATE in all caps lettering. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ideas to Go, Inc. |
| Address | Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITG EVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181096 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937836
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected by an ellipsis positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase EVOLVE in all caps lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ideas to Go, Inc. Address Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
TM 9714 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITG! EXCITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97181104 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937837
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters ITG intersected with an exclamation point or dial handle positioned from left to right in an upward angle forming part of the letter G and leaving space over the letters I and T and the left side of the G, all above the phrase EXCITE in all caps lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Market analysis and research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ideas to Go, Inc. Address Ideas to Go, Inc. 1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L.A. BUSINESS FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97182465 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937838
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "L.A. BUSINESS FIRST" in white on a blue and white striped rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "L.A." AND "BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newspapers and journals in the field of business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 11, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American City Business Journals, Inc. Address American City Business Journals, Inc. 120 West Morehead Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACBJ-T097508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SHPILMASTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97184198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Doll houses; Inflatable toys; Musical toys; Play houses; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Ride-on toys; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor skills; Furniture for dolls' houses; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, boats

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Quickway Imports Inc |
| Address | Quickway Imports Inc 873 Pulaski Hwy Goshen NEW YORK 10924 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Quickwy_Shpi |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  A.P.E. ANATOLIAN PROPOLIS EXTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97206139  Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2022  Registration Number   6937840  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2022  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract drawing of a black bee with a yellow drop extending from the bottom of the bee, all of which is enclosed within a black hexagon; to the right of the aforementioned design elements is the black, stylized wording "A.P.E.", followed by a black vertical line, followed by the black stylized word "ANATOLIAN" appearing above the black, stylized word "PROPOLIS" above the black, stylized word "EXTRACT"; the color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANATOLIAN PROPOLIS EXTRACT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Food for babies; Herb teas for medicinal purposes; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Medical preparations for slimming purposes; Nutritional supplements; Propolis dietary supplements; Royal jelly dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jun. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2022

For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Fragrances; Perfumery; Toothpastes; Denture polishes; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Non-medicated mouth washes; Tooth whitening preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2022

For Honey; Propolis for human consumption; Propolis for food purposes; Royal jelly for food purposes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jun. 20, 2022  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SBS BILIMSEL BIO ÇÖZÜMLER SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SİRKETİ
Address   SBS BILIMSEL BIO ÇÖZÜMLER SANAYI VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKETİ Yukarı Dudullu Mahallesi, Necip Fazıl Bulvarı, KEYAP Çarsi Sitesi, D1 Blok, No: 57 Ümraniye, İstanbul TURKEY
Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1285-1652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CANTONE, KERI H
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97219960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording “CELE” has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>False hair; hair pieces; hair extensions; add-in and add-on hairpieces constructed primarily of synthetic hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Midway International, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Midway International, Inc. 13131 East 166th Street Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>55052-1067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FIND HAPPY EVERYWHERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Clothing and clothing accessories, namely, shirts, tops as clothing, fleece tops, bottoms as clothing, fleece bottoms, pants, gym suits, leggings, long sleeve shirts, thermal tops, lingerie, bralettes, bras, underwear, onepiece bodysuits, bike shorts, belts, socks, loungewear, scarves, shorts as clothing, skirts, sleep wear, pajamas, slippers, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hosiery, beachwear, swimsuits, swimwear; outerwear, namely, coats, jackets; footwear, namely, shoes, sandals; headwear, namely, headbands, hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes, 22, 39                                    |
| International Class Title | Clothing, First Use Jan. 26, 2022 In Commerce, Jan. 26, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Retail Royalty Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Retail Royalty Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101 Convention Center Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | RVI-1682-122 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<p>| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97248483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 9721  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Black 7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97252228  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2022  Registration Number 6937844
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 03, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "7"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports Drinks; Energy Drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Fruit-flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MALCOLM SIMMS  Address MALCOLM SIMMS 210 OAKWOOD PLACE  ORANGE  NEW JERSEY  07050  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Simms-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
IMMUNE 365

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97298479
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 07, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6937845
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 23, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IMMUNE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural herbal supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 28, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Robert P. Polonsky
- **Address**: Robert P. Polonsky 6939 Robert Drive South Easton MASSACHUSETTS 02375
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97333907 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6937846
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a half circle with a small solid circle on the
rim located near the top right, all above the letters "FHT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer credit account services for retail purchases of general consumer merchandise
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022
For Online retail store services, and online ordering services in the field of general consumer merchandise; mail order and
catalog ordering services in the field of general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 01, 2022 In Commerce May 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLST Holding Company LLC Address BLST Holding Company LLC 13300 Pioneer Trail Eden Prairie
MINNESOTA 55347 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 075344.4018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PODPALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97342909 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2022 Registration Number   6937847
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plush dolls; Plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Sep. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Just Play, LLC Address  Just Play, LLC  4850 T Rex Ave, Ste 100  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33431 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
SHAGGY CHIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97349787  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2022  
- **Registration Number**: 6937848  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2022  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 25, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet grooming services; providing self-service pet grooming facilities  
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
- **First Use**: Oct. 2018  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RLR Investments, LLC  
- **Address**: RLR Investments, LLC 600 Gillam Road  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 67660.462

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CC COSMÉTIQUES CRÉATIFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97352192 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2022  Registration Number   6937849
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "CC" overlapping each other, within a rhombus design with a triangle within the right side of the rhombus. Below the rhombus design is the wording "COSMÉTIQUES CRÉATIFS".  Disclaimer  "COSMÉTIQUES"  Translation  The English translation of "COSMÉTIQUES CRÉATIFS" in the mark is "CREATIVE COSMETICS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 10, 2022  In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ecologia, Inc.  Address  Ecologia, Inc.  2230 S Goebbert Rd Apt 349  Arlington Heights  ILLINOIS  60005
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUN MOM BAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97353755 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2022 Registration Number   6937850
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  May 31, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags; Fanny packs
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use  Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2021

For  T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Second String Puppets, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fun Mom Band Address   Second String Puppets, LLC 215 E. Lynch St. Durham NORTH CAROLINA  27701 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
OBSIDIAN SPIRITS
AMPHITHEATER AT ROLLING HILLS CASINO & RESORT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97379169</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2022</td>
<td>6937851</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2022</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | “AMPHITHEATER” AND "CASINO & RESORT" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6069598 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment in the nature of equestrian events; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; providing facilities for sports and entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting social meetings, parties and social reunions; arranging and organizing social entertainment events, namely, social meetings, parties and social reunions; arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Paskenta Band of Nomlaki Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rolling Hills Casino Address: Paskenta Band of Nomlaki Indians 2655 Everett Freeman Way Corning CALIFORNIA 96021 Legal Entity: federally-recognized Indian tribe
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FETTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97405660</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>consumer credit account services for retail purchases of general consumer merchandise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BLST Holding Company LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BLST Holding Company LLC 13300 Pioneer Trail Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 075344.4019 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DECANJOINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97414325 Application Filing Date May 17, 2022 Registration Number 6937853
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording DECANJOINS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bandanas; Collars; Headwear; Insoles; Muffs; Scarfs; Socks; Turbans; Beach coverups; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumper coveralls, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Halloween costumes; Heelpieces for stockings; Leather belts for clothing; Plastic baby bibs; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Straps for boot gaiters; Straps for leg gaiters; Swim caps; Swim suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuzhen Jian Address Yuzhen Jian 704 Qianyueju, Golf Garden Baiyun District, Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE GATHERING PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97468717 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2022 Registration Number 6937854
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, sermons, and ceremonies; providing religious counseling services; providing specialized facilities for religious activities and ceremonies
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 20, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RLR Investments, LLC Address RLR Investments, LLC 600 Gillam Road Wilmington OHIO 45177
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNE + VIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97975204</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937855</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Child Of: 97111498

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Mail order catalog services featuring women's clothing, clothing accessories and footwear; On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, clothing accessories and footwear

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Aug. 31, 2022
In Commerce: Aug. 31, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC
Address: FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOLVES FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97975207 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937856
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 97034437

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shoes, socks, shorts, sweatpants, tank tops, tee shirts, short-sleeved shirts, long-sleeved shirts, crewnecks, hoodies, jackets, hats, belts; bottoms as clothing; coats for adults; headwear for children and adults; hooded sweatshirts for adults; hoods; jackets for adults; pants for adults; shorts for adults; sweaters for adults; sweatpants for adults; T-shirts for adults; tops as clothing; tops as clothing for adults
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 27, 2022 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Civil Clothing, Inc. Address Civil Clothing, Inc. 438 Alaska Avenue Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
Value-Based Oncology

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUE-BASED ONCOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85451604</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "Value-Based" in black adjacent to the word "Oncology" in teal.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Publications, namely, magazines and articles in the fields of oncology

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2022

**For**: Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines and articles in the field of oncology

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Intellisphere, LLC
- **Address**: Intellisphere, LLC 2 Clarke Drive Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BREW BUDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86927760 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6937858
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 17, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1070085 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 17, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritionally fortified hot beverages for medical purposes, namely, coffee, coffee-based beverages, tea, tea-based beverages, hot chocolate, and hot chocolate-based beverages, all sold in single-serving containers for use in beverage brewing machines, and all of the aforementioned goods containing pharmaceutical cannabis solely derived from hemp with a Delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Hot beverages, namely, coffee, coffee-based beverages, tea, tea-based beverages, hot chocolate, and hot chocolate-based beverages, all sold in single-serving containers for use in beverage brewing machines, and all of the aforementioned goods containing pharmaceutical cannabis solely derived from hemp with a Delta-9 THC concentration of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cannabis Coffee & Tea Pod Company Ltd. Address Cannabis Coffee & Tea Pod Company Ltd. 3280 Langstaff Road, Unit 1 Vaughan, Ontario CANADA L4K4Z8 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CANADA Where Organized CANADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) EXACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772345 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6937859 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for dispensing chemicals, sealants, and adhesives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheepscot Machine Works, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Exact Dispensing Systems Address Sheepscot Machine Works, LLC 1130 Route 1 Newcastle MAINE 04553 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44756.0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FRAUDFINDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88863622 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6937860
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 16, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in auditing and analyzing large data sets to uncover patterns, correlations and trends in personal financial data, and produce reports and exhibits for use in court proceedings, none of the foregoing to include confirming accuracy of information in new account applications International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Webber Systems, LLC Address Webber Systems, LLC 200 Canal View Blvd Suite 102 Rochester NEW YORK 14623 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11102-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917973 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020 Registration Number  6937861
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the colors yellow and green applied to the packaging for bean paste, sauces, and condiments. The lid of the container is yellow and the tub is green. The matter appearing in broken lines serves to indicate placement of the mark on the packaging and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweet bean paste; Soybean paste; Garlic spicy sauces; Spicy sauces; Condiments in the nature of sauces; Cooking sauces; Savory sauces; Dipping sauces International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Dec. 2003 In Commerce  Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHANDONG SHINHO FOOD INDUSTRIES CO., LTD. Address  SHANDONG SHINHO FOOD INDUSTRIES CO., LTD. LONGWANGZHUANG TOWN LAIYANG CITY SHANDONG PROVINCE CHINA 265200 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G8027-00038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CBD GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88983943
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6937862
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 26, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CBD"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88583158

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Herbs for smoking comprising Cannabis Sativa L and its extracts, the foregoing containing CBD solely derived from hemp containing no more than 0.3 percent delta-9 THC on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FTM LLC
- **Address**: FTM LLC 741 Corporate Circle Ste. J Golden COLORADO 80401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 80004.1USD1
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88984678</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6937863</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register: Supplemental  
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  
Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  
Date Amended to Current Register: Sep. 08, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Disclaimer:** "COMPANY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property:** A0097958/1560915 International Registration Number 1560915 Child Of 88744510

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Multi-well plates that can be used in chemical or biological analysis for scientific, laboratory or medical research use  
  - **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
  - **First Use In Commerce:** Jun. 06, 2022

- **For:** providing biological and biochemical sample testing for others through the performance of assays in the fields of scientific and clinical research  
  - **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services  
  - **First Use In Commerce:** Jun. 03, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC.  
- **Address:** Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC. 1601 Research Blvd. Rockville MARYLAND 20850  
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number:** 2124/8127
- **Examining Attorney:** YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTIFICIAL AND MACHINE BIAS PREVENTION SPECIALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274542 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6937864
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Developing educational manuals for others in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting training in the fields of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership via an online website; Instruction in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Providing on-line publications in the nature of, namely, on-line newsletters, written articles, white papers and survey reports in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Providing online newsletters in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership via e-mail; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of artificial and machine bias prevention and leadership
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Oct. 12, 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Society for Diversity Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Institute for Diversity Certification
Address: The Society for Diversity Inc. 5225 Exploration Drive Suite N1-181 Indianapolis INDIANA 46241
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
TM 9742 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BEHAVIORAL ARTIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90279298 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6937865
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEHAVIORAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, one-on-one training, classes, seminars and workshops for parents, guardians, caregivers and others involved in therapy and treatment services for autistic individuals and individuals with developmental disorders in the field of such therapy and treatment services; Education services, namely, prekindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops for individuals with autism and developmental disorders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022
For Medical services, namely, medical evaluations, health assessments, mental health therapy and medical treatment services for individuals with autism and other developmental disorders; behavioral health treatment services for autism and developmental disorders
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACES 2020, LLC Address ACES 2020, LLC 3684 4TH AVE. UNIT 1 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CES.012T
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s) BEHAVIORAL ARTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90279303 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6937866
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEHAVIORAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, one-on-one training, classes, seminars and workshops for parents, guardians, caregivers and others involved in therapy and treatment services for autistic individuals and individuals with developmental disorders in the field of such therapy and treatment services; Education services, namely, prekindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops for individuals with autism and developmental disorders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022
For Medical services, namely, medical evaluations, health assessments, mental health therapy and medical treatment services for individuals with autism and other developmental disorders; behavioral health treatment services for autism and developmental disorders
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACES 2020, LLC Address ACES 2020, LLC 3684 4TH AVE. UNIT 1 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CES.013T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN HOME MAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312950  Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020  Registration Number 6937867
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Jul. 2021  In Commerce Jul. 2021
For Architectural design in the field of homes; architectural design in the field of communities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jul. 2021  In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IBACOS, Inc.  Address IBACOS, Inc. 2214 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2017-2006535

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POWER PLATEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90313260 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6937868
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLATEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platens for heat transfer presses; Platens for heat transfer presses for applying letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs onto garments or other products or surfaces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stahls' Inc. Address Stahls' Inc. 25901 Jefferson Avenue St. Clair Shores MICHIGAN 48081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66555-0529

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVENTWEB, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90424384
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6937869
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 01, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Golden, Ryan
- **Address**: Golden, Ryan 429 Atlantic Ave. Freeport NEW YORK 11520
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: KETO COLLECTIVE

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**: 018275047  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2020  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 17, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dairy products, namely, cream, and non-dairy milk substitutes; Edible oils and fats; Fish, seafood and molluscs, not live; Meat; meat products, namely, cured meats; Processed fruits, edible fungi, vegetables, nuts and pulses; Soups and stocks, meat extracts; Nut-based food bars; Coconut chips; Prepared coconut; Coconut-based snacks; roasted edible nuts; Salted nuts; Dried nuts; Prepared nuts; Nut-based meal replacement food bars; Fruit-and nut-based snack bars; Nut and seed-based snack bars; Nut- and dried fruit- based snack bars also containing grains

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Cereal bars and cereal-based energy bars; Pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits; cookies; Candy, namely, candy bars and chewing gum; Bakery goods; Cakes of sugar-bounded millet or popped rice known as okoshi; Bread; Cheese-flavored biscuits; Chocolate; Coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes therefor; Ice, ice creams, frozen yogurts and sorbets; Cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls; Cereal-based snack foods flavored with cheese; Cereal-based bars; Ice cream stick bars; Cereal-based snack bars; Cereal-based food bars; Ice cream bars; Cereal based energy bars; Coconut macaroons; Grain-based food bars also containing nuts and dried fruits; raw edible nuts

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Coffee, Coconuts & Keto
Address: Coffee, Coconuts & Keto
Address: Coffee, Coconut & Keto Ltd
Address: Clyde House,
Address: Reform Road
Address: Maidenhead
Address: UNITED KINGDOM
Address: SL68BY
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 37092-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABSORBENT DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90497659 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6937871 Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Cloths for removing make-up; Dish towels; Face towels of textiles; Football towels; Golf towels; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Towels for use in salons and barber shops International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Nov. 06, 2012 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cieri, Christopher Address  Cieri, Christopher 33 Bella Vita Dr. Clayton NORTH CAROLINA 27527 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2022-01830

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REID, MONICA R
TM 9749 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TELLYHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525490 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937872
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that provides healthcare information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 15, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2022
For Providing an interactive non-downloadable computer software platform through the Internet featuring technology for telehealth that is comprised of a first website that allows patients to self-manage their healthcare conditions via their television or an alternative electronic device, and that is comprised of a second website that allows healthcare professionals to monitor their patients’ experiences and progress; Providing an interactive non-downloadable computer software platform through the Internet that transmits healthcare-related videos, data and messages to a first website used by patients and transmits videos, data and messages to a second website used by healthcare professionals; Providing a non-downloadable computer software interactive platform through the Internet that automatically transmits healthcare-related messages to and from patients and healthcare professionals using technologies that are interactive such as e-mails, text messages and telephone messages; Providing an interactive non-downloadable computer software platform through the Internet that sends healthcare-related data entered by patients on a first website to a second website used by healthcare professionals; Providing an interactive non-downloadable computer software platform through the Internet that allows patients using a first website to send healthcare-related orders for supplies and equipment to a second website used by healthcare professionals; Providing an interactive non-downloadable computer software platform through the Internet that automatically transmits healthcare-related messages to and from patients and healthcare professionals using technologies that are interactive such as e-mails, text messages and telephone messages; Providing an interactive non-downloadable computer software platform through the Internet that allows patients and healthcare professionals to send and receive healthcare-related messages; Providing a first website used by patients, as part of an interactive platform through the Internet, featuring technology that allows access to healthcare-related educational information, such as videos about healthcare conditions, about the use and maintenance of healthcare-related equipment, about
the use of therapeutics, and about other healthcare-related topics, and provides questions that test patients on their understanding of the educational information, and providing a second website used by healthcare professionals, as part of an interactive platform through the Internet, that receives patients' answers to the questions asked on the first website; Providing a website featuring technology that allows users to test patients on their understanding of educational information related to health by presenting questions to patients; Providing a first website used by patients, as part of an interactive platform through the Internet, featuring technology that allows users to test patients on their understanding of educational information related to health by presenting questions to patients; Providing a second website used by healthcare professionals, as part of an interactive platform through the Internet, featuring technology that collects and reports real-time data on patients' use of healthcare-related therapeutics, compliance with healthcare instructions, and use of healthcare-related equipment, and providing a second website used by healthcare professionals, as part of an interactive platform through the Internet, featuring technology that collects and reports real-time data on patients' use of the first website, and that collects and reports real-time data on patients' use of healthcare-related therapeutics, compliance with healthcare instructions, use of healthcare-related equipment and responses to questions provided to patients on the first website, and that collects real-time data that enables healthcare professionals to enhance their business practices; Providing a website that is part of an interactive platform through the Internet featuring technology that allows users to collect and report real-time data on patients' use of healthcare-related therapeutics, compliance with healthcare instructions, and use of healthcare-related equipment.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Healthcare Technologies and Methods, LLC

**Address** Healthcare Technologies and Methods, LLC 8004 Burbank Ave. Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 224075216

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0326001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SPEAK TO AN EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90532596</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6937873</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Amended to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Telemedicine services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing emergency and non-emergency physicians, healthcare specialists, nurses, and other medical professionals with users for the purpose of emergent and non-emergent medical diagnoses via video from a remote location |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ONERCALL, LLC |
| Address | ONERCALL, LLC 3033 Wilson Blvd, Suite 700 Arlington VIRGINIA 22201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEAPEST AUTO INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538768 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6937874
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTO INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agencies; Insurance agencies in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, recreational vehicles, boats and personal watercraft insurance; Insurance brokerage; Insurance brokerage in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, recreational vehicles, boats and personal watercraft; Insurance carrier services; Insurance services, namely, underwriting automobiles, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, recreational vehicles, boats and personal watercraft insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of automobiles, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, recreational vehicles, boats and personal watercraft; Providing vehicle insurance rate quotes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheapest Auto Insurance, Inc. Address Cheapest Auto Insurance, Inc. 4024 S. Yale Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4265US36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERIOR GRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90546228 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6937875
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaving cream; Shaving gels; Shaving lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duke Cannon Supply Company, LLC Address Duke Cannon Supply Company, LLC 123 N 3rd St., Suite 104 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05817-0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BELKNAP HARDWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548832 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021
Registration Number 6937876
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental
Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HARDWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually operated hand tools, namely, axes, hammers, hatchets
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
In Commerce Oct. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belknap Blue Grass Hardware Company LLC
Address Belknap Blue Grass Hardware Company LLC
2481 Belknap Farm Road Goshen KENTUCKY 40026
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY CARPET TILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564474 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6937877
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARPET TILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For carpet tiles; carpet tiles for covering floors; carpet tiles made of textiles
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CarpetDIY LLC Address CarpetDIY LLC 2840 Gleneagles Pointe Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 222485401004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: HIGHWAY 128 WINE COLLECTION
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WINE COLLECTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Wines

- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Dec. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Winters Winery DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Berryessa Gap Vineyards
- **Address**: Winters Winery 15 Main Street Winters CALIFORNIA 95694
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MINI HOOPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582554 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6937879
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOOPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball baskets; Basketball hoops; Play balls; Play balls and play balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOT Holdings LLC Address BOT Holdings LLC 24A Trolley Square #1577 Wilmington DELAWARE 19806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POPCORN STRAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597500 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937880
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POPCORN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corn-based snack foods; Rice-based snack food; Cereal based snack food; Quinoa-based snack foods; Multigrain-based snack foods; Grain-based snack foods; Wheat-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 06, 2022 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F and J Capital, LLC Address F and J Capital, LLC 23 Squire Hill Rd Long Valley NEW JERSEY 07853 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 538591

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
TM 9758  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MEARS CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613284  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6937881
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MEARS" above the stylized word "CONNECT", with an arrow design appearing between the words.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3611305, 3621783

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing travel management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022
For Transportation services, namely, passenger and goods transport via taxi services, shuttle services, vehicles, cars, buses, vans, motor coaches, luxury vehicles and limousines; Travel information services; Arranging of passenger transportation for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mears Destination Services, Inc.  Address Mears Destination Services, Inc. 324 West Gore Street  Orlando FLORIDA 32806  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208242-10111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THREATMODELER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617036 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6937882
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4069987

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for manually and automatically and collaboratively creating and updating representative diagrams of computing networks, computing systems, and computer applications, and for identifying and reporting on threats to components of the computing networks, computing systems, and computer applications, and for representing and reporting on mitigations for the identified threats, and for determining and reporting on compliance with data protection regulatory standards, all in the fields of computer network security, computer system security, computer application security, and data protection
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 09, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ThreatModeler Software Inc. Address ThreatModeler Software Inc. 101 Hudson St., Ste. 2100 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ThreatM021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90624901
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937883
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Trademark
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 25, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH MAGAZINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed magazines in the field of health
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2018
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of health; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of health
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Angelina Cappiello
- **Address**: Angelina Cappiello  P.O. Box 5571  Hauppauge  NEW YORK  11788
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CAPP-01-TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90644955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6937884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Cosmetic and plastic surgery; performing surgical and medical treatment, counseling, and procedures for the purpose of penis enhancement and penis enlargement, penis treatment to improve sexual performance and treatment of erectile dysfunction; providing medical and surgical information to patients and physicians about penis enhancement and penis enlargement, penis treatment to improve sexual performance and treatment of erectile dysfunction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Lush Investments, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Advanced Skin Fitness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lush Investments, Inc. 2928 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75219</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>sld-5848-8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Mark Literal(s)** PHALLOFILL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90644969</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6937885</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CLINIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetic and plastic surgery; performing surgical and medical treatment, counseling, and procedures for the purpose of penis enhancement and penis enlargement, penis treatment to improve sexual performance and treatment of erectile dysfunction; providing medical and surgical information to patients and physicians about penis enhancement and penis enlargement, penis treatment to improve sexual performance and treatment of erectile dysfunction |
| International Classes    | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**First Use** | Mar. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** | Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lush Investments, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Advanced Skin Fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lush Investments, Inc. 2928 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>sld-5848-9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WINGSTAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90657873</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937886</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WingStand Franchise Systems, LLC
- **Address**: WingStand Franchise Systems, LLC 1405 Wakarusa Drive, Suite B Lawrence KANSAS 66049
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: K20067_004
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) EMDR EXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689906 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6937887
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EMDR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For psychotherapy services; consulting in the field of psychotherapy; providing a website with information in the field of psychotherapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tina Cannon, LMHC, PA Address Tina Cannon, LMHC, PA 5224 Hammock Circle Saint Cloud FLORIDA 34771 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE VOGEL METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704087 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6937888
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage therapy services, namely, therapeutic and medical massage consisting of myofascial release, lymph drainage, and lymph massage techniques; consultation and education services in the field of massage therapy services, namely, therapeutic and medical massage therapy services consisting of myofascial release, lymph drainage, and lymph massage techniques for individuals pre- and post-surgery, post-trauma, or with other lymphatic system conditions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Lymphatic Centers, Inc. Address National Lymphatic Centers, Inc. 5002 Main Street, Ste. A Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CORN BREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718895 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6937889
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal care compositions in the nature of non-medicated creams and lotions for skin care containing industrial hemp oils or industrial hemp extracts, derived solely from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORNBREAD CBD, PBC Address CORNBREAD CBD, PBC 2517 Data Drive Louisville KENTUCKY 40299 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CO767L190385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
TM 9767 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HONEYDABBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727125 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937890
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Tobacco pipes; none of the foregoing containing or for use with any part of the cannabis sativa L. plant, its extracts or derivatives
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 23, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haun, Greg Address Haun, Greg 5103 Pierce Rd Nw Warren OHIO 44481 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON

11396
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGIC PROFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90728631 Application Filing Date: May 22, 2021 Registration Number: 6937891
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of marketing and business development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Schefren Publishing LLC Address: Schefren Publishing LLC 104 Littlewood Lane Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER CHRISTIAN GIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770959 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937892
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle lamps; Downlights; Electric night lights; Lamp finials; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; Light projectors; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Jinyu Address Zhou, Jinyu RM. 110, No. 1, Zhengyi St., Shennan Avenue, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518035 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

MARK LITERAL(S) ASSET RECHARGE CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90804047 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6937893
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery charging services of portable and handheld electronic devices; battery charging services of portable and handheld electronic devices provided via an interactive kiosk
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021
For Interactive kiosks comprising computer hardware, downloaded or downloadable computer software, wired and wireless charging hardware in the nature of electric charging cables and wireless chargers, and storage areas for charging, managing, tracking, and securely storing portable and handheld electronic devices; Interactive computer kiosk systems comprised primarily of computers, screens, charging wires, storage compartments (lockers), security cameras, barcode scanners for charging and managing handheld and portable electronic devices, namely, barcode scanners, radio frequency scanners, optical scanners, radio frequency identification readers, tablet computers, inventory management devices, point-of-sale devices, point-of-service devices, and walkie-talkies, all of the foregoing provided to commercial, retail, hospitality, and wholesale establishments (including warehouses and showrooms) for use in charging, managing, tracking and securely storing employer-provided, employee portable and handheld electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021
For Tracking of portable and handheld electronic devices; tracking of portable and handheld electronic devices provided via an interactive kiosk
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021
For Storage of portable and handheld electronic devices; storage of portable and handheld electronic devices provided via an interactive kiosk

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ChargeItSpot, LLC Address ChargeItSpot, LLC Suite 920 111 S. Independence Mall East Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 16487.026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHIVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KUNDALINI: YOGA,
MEDITATION, RELAXATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90811574  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6937894  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "YOGA, MEDITATION, RELAXATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital music downloadable from the Internet  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 04, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fireheart Music, Inc.  Address  Fireheart Music, Inc.  2785 Pacific Coast Hwy., Suite E-909  Torrance  CALIFORNIA  90505  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY IMPACT ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817968 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6937895 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVISORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Philanthropy consultation and policy development relating to charitable fundraising; Fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to support and promote non-profit organizations; Organizing and conducting fundraising events, namely, conducting fundraising capital campaigns to support improvement funding, building construction, land acquisition, purchase of large-scale equipment and supplies, and building endowment, to reach a financial goal within a certain period of time for charitable fundraising purposes

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 29, 2019 In Commerce May 29, 2019

For Educational services, namely, providing mentoring and training related to fundraising, speaking engagements and board development; Organizing and conducting fundraising events, namely, charity walks for charitable fundraising purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 29, 2019 In Commerce May 29, 2019

For Business consultation services to assist organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities; Writing of grant proposals for organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Organizing and conducting fundraising events, namely, charity auctions for charitable fundraising purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 29, 2019 In Commerce May 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Jennifer A. Oyer  
**Address**  Jennifer A. Oyer  583 Kamoku St., #2005  Honolulu  HAWAII  96826  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90836725</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937896</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a tool bag, namely a strip of fabric added to a tool bag's exterior, the strip of fabric having three sections, having a bright green upper section, a gray middle section, and a bright green lower section, as added to a tool bag where the tool bag is not part of the mark but only depicted in dashed lines to depict placement of the three-section strip which is located on the pocket of the tool bag.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray and bright green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tool bags sold empty; Tool pouches, sold empty |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 06, 2017 | In Commerce | Sep. 06, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pull'r Holding Company, LLC |
| Address | Pull'r Holding Company, LLC | 415 E State Pkwy | Schaumburg, ILLINOIS | 60173 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0363-03600 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
TM 9774 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CO-PAY PROTECTION PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837861 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6937897 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting and information concerning insurance; Development of insurance policies for others; Insurance information and consultancy International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Insurance Consulting Group, Inc. Address Medical Insurance Consulting Group, Inc. 6521 N. Kilbourn Ave. Lincolnwood ILLINOIS 60712 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5485.146036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) EXPERIENTIAL BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845364 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6937898 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of restaurants; Offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants; Business management advisory services relating to franchising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Experiential Brands LLC Address Experiential Brands LLC Suite #390 4170 Ashford Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30319 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPER MULTI-CORRECTIVE EYE ZONE TREATMENT

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90847748
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937899
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 26, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EYE" and "TREATMENT"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 2022
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc.
- **Address**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: KHL

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) IO AWARENESS WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848238 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937900 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting awareness of interventional oncology within Interventional radiology and oncology fields International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Interventional Oncology Address Society of Interventional Oncology 2001 K Street NW Third Floor North Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71583-344139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BREATHHOLDWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848297 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6937901 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of physical fitness, physical and mental exercise, improvement of the capacity for bodily movement, social interaction, lifestyle and mental fitness; Meditation training; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops and online courses in the field of meditation, wellness programs, and holistic health; online coaching program in the nature of conducting workshops in the field of personal wellness, personal development coaching and hypnotherapy

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2022 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Le Corre, Erwan Address Le Corre, Erwan P.O. Box #495 Truchas NEW MEXICO 87578 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15802420-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
TM 9779 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) UGLIEST BASEBOARD HEATER CONTEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851523 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937902 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of contests; Arranging of contests featuring ugly baseboard heaters; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who submit pictures of ugly baseboard heaters
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERIOUS INC. Address SERIOUS INC. 408 GREENBRIAR ROAD AVON OHIO 44012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRAT5015US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BANDA FEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853150 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937903 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting music festivals and concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rios Jr, Francisco Javier Address Rios Jr, Francisco Javier 2534 Sunrise Ave Merced CALIFORNIA 95348 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2013922

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**MARK Literal(s)** INTERVENTIONAL ONCOLOGY AWARENESS WEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90854968
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937904
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 31, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERVENTIONAL ONCOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: promoting awareness of interventional oncology within interventional radiology and oncology fields
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Society of Interventional Oncology
- **Address**: Society of Interventional Oncology, 2001 K Street NW Third Floor North, Washington D.C. 20006
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 71583-345339

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
TM 9782 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SELF NURTURED TEACHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90854984 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6937905 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of self care; Workshops and seminars in the field of self care
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The SNT, LLC Address The SNT, LLC 4114 Blaisdell Ave. Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55409 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BAGLEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90858248 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6937906 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 28, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable entertainment videos intended for children and youths in the field of religious education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 25, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Positive Productions Plus!, L.L.C. Address Positive Productions Plus!, L.L.C. 210 Jones St Suite 100 Dubuque IOWA 52001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33101/60000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FILIPINO MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90859541 Application Filing Date   Jul. 31, 2021   Registration Number   6937907 Registration Date   Dec. 27, 2022   Register Supplemental   Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes   Date Amended to Current Register   Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supermarkets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Filipino Market LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Filipino Market Address   Filipino Market LLC 306 Barnard Avenue Rogersville MISSOURI 65742 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90860166
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937908
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 20, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "WHISKY" in red block capitalized letters followed by the word "LIVE" in blue block capitalized letters, with a grey line above and below the wording.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WHISKY" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 033 AND "LIVE" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 035 AND 041

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00917579483
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 09, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 11, 2027

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers, all containing whisky; whisky; malt whisky; blended whisky; scotch whisky; scotch whisky based liqueurs; Canadian whisky
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely organizing community sporting, and cultural activities; Entertainment services, namely, arranging of whisky tastings and whisky competitions; arranging of educational events, namely, conferences in the field of whisky; arranging of cultural events in the field of whisky and alcoholic beverages; arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events; arranging and conducting of special events for social entertainment purposes; arranging of conferences in the field of whisky and alcoholic beverages; arranging and conducting conferences and seminars in the field of whisky and alcoholic beverages; organization of conferences related to entertainment; arranging of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; conducting of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of whisky and alcoholic beverages; club entertainment and education services, namely whisky tastings; publication of tasting notes and bottling lists; arranging of classes in the field of whisky and alcoholic beverages; corporate entertainment services, namely whisky tastings; education services, namely, providing panel discussions and workshops relating to whisky and other alcoholic beverages;
provision of club recreation facilities; presentation of live musical performances; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to education and training on whisky and to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Arranging and conducting of promotional events for business purposes; arranging of exhibitions for trade purposes; arranging of exhibitions for commercial purposes; arranging and conducting talks and whisky tastings for commercial advertisement purposes; arranging and conducting talks, tastings, conferences and exhibitions for commercial and advertisement purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Paragraph Publishing Limited **Address** Paragraph Publishing Limited 74 The Close Norwich UNITED KINGDOM NR14DR **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTYHUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860951 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6937909
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Beauty masks for Human Body; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing grains; Facial cleansing milk; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial emulsions; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Facial washes; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Concealers for facial lines and wrinkles; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic facial masks; Face and body beauty creams; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hood, Brittney S Address Hood, Brittney S 100 Nowell Drive Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) STARTUP GARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90865836 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6937910
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting economic development in the City of Gary, Indiana
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StartUP Gary Community Development Corporation Address  StartUP Gary Community Development Corporation 588 Taney Street GARY INDIANA 46404 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AN EQUITABLE COMMUNICATIONS AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872504</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNICATIONS AGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strategic communications services, namely, design and implementation of advertising, marketing and public relations communication, digital communication and branding strategies; Media relations services for clients in the fields of policy, environment, diversity inclusion; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Development of marketing strategies, concepts, and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building, and digital word of mouth communications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lopez-Wagner Strategies, LLC Address Lopez-Wagner Strategies, LLC  47 Lincoln Lake Ave Northeast Lowell  MICHIGAN  49331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HEADBIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898374 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6937912
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic baby bibs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryko and Lo, LLC Address Ryko and Lo, LLC 7599 S Zante Ct Aurora COLORADO 80016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VAY BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899507</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimers: "BEAUTY"

Translation: The wording "VAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6216670

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair trimmers; Electric pedicure sets; Electric shavers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Eyelash curlers; Hair-removing tweezers; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure sets, electric; Nail scissors; Non-electric shavers


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Guangzhou Vay Beauty Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Guangzhou Vay Beauty Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 709,101Dexing Road,Wanggang Village Jiahe Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 21-08-03200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) Conversations

CONVERSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906897 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6937914
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Business training in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Consulting services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services training; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, keynotes, conferences, webinars, informational sessions, and classes in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Professional coaching services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Teaching in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, keynotes, conferences, webinars, informational sessions, and classes in the field of professional speaking, entrepreneurship, sales, networking, media outreach, public relations, and business services and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11424
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DULLER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97000248 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6937915
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 02, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Paint additives in the nature of a liquid to reduce gloss; Acrylic paint additives in the nature of a liquid to reduce gloss International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 16, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Angelus Shoe Polish Company, Inc. Address Angelus Shoe Polish Company, Inc. 12060 Florence Ave Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ANGL.T0019
Examination Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ENO RIVER FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001072  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6937916
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal beverages; Arrangements of fresh fruit; Baby corns, fresh; Beans, fresh; Bee pollen being raw material for industrial use; Berries, fresh; Beverages for pets; Bird treats; Bulbs for agricultural purposes; Bulbs for horticultural purposes; Bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; Chopped straw for animal bedding; Corn husks, dried, for decoration; Cucumbers, fresh; Cut Christmas trees; Cut flowers; Dog biscuits; Dried boutonnieres; Dried corn husks; Dried corsages; Dried flower arrangements; Dried flower wreaths; Dried flowers for decoration; Dried herbs for decorative wreaths and sachets; Dried lavender; Dried plants; Dried plants for decoration; Dried plants, namely, berries and flowers; Dried plants, namely, corn husks, hydrangea, roses for decoration; Drinking water for dogs; Edible chews for dogs; Edible horse treats; Edible organic pet treats for dogs and cats; Fish, live; Flowers; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Flowers, natural; Food for animals; Fresh apples; Fresh apricots; Fresh artichokes; Fresh bean sprouts; Fresh beets; Fresh berries; Fresh blackberries; Fresh broad beans; Fresh broccoli; Fresh brussels sprouts; Fresh cantaloupes; Fresh cashew apples; Fresh celery; Fresh cherry tomatoes; Fresh chives; Fresh cucumbers; Fresh cut garlands; Fresh edible flowers; Fresh fruit; Fresh garbanzo beans; Fresh garden herbs; Fresh garlic; Fresh grapes; Fresh grapes for winemaking; Fresh green garlic; Fresh kale; Fresh legumes; Fresh melons; Fresh mint; Fresh mustard greens; Fresh oats; Fresh okra; Fresh onions; Fresh parsley; Fresh peaches; Fresh peanuts; Fresh peppers; Fresh plums; Fresh potatoes; Fresh pumpkins; Fresh raspberries; Fresh rutabagas; Fresh scallions; Fresh squashes; Fresh strawberries; Fresh string beans; Fresh sweet potatoes; Fresh tomatoes; Fresh vegetables; Fresh yellow peaches; Fresh zucchini; Fruit, fresh; Fruits, namely, fresh berries; Garden herbs, fresh; Garlands of natural flowers; Gift baskets of fresh fruits; Grapes, fresh; Hay; Hay for use as Easter basket grass; Herbs, dried, for decoration; Horse feed; Live animals; Live animals, namely, poultry, swine, cattle; Live annual flower plants; Live birds; Live boutonnieres; Live bushes; Live butterflies; Live cattle; Live chickens; Live Christmas trees; Live Christmas trees; Live corsages; Live cut foliage; Live decorative cut greenery; Live ducks; Live flower arrangements; Live flower wreaths; Live flowering plants; Live flowers; Live goats; Live hens; Live natural foliage; Live ornamental foliage; Live pheasants; Live pigs;
Live plants; Live plants, namely, trees, shrubs, flowers, herbs; Live poultry; Live quails; Live sheep; Live shrubs; Live trees; Live turkeys; Livestock; Living fruit plants; Living plants; Living trees; Mulch; Natural flowering plants; Natural flowers; Natural plants and flowers; Natural recycled wood fiber mulch for use as a playground ground cover; Organic fresh fruit; Organic fresh fruit and vegetables; Organic fresh vegetables; Pears, fresh; Peas, fresh; Plants, dried, for decoration; Potatoes, fresh; Poultry, live; Preserved flowers for decoration; Raw apples; Raw apricots; Raw beans; Raw blueberries; Raw cabbage; Raw corn; Raw fruits; Raw herbs; Raw herbs, namely, rosemary, thyme, chives, basil, cilantro, parsley; Raw onions; Raw peppers; Raw potatoes; Raw red beans; Raw sweet potatoes; Raw tomatoes; Raw vegetables; Raw zucchini; Rhubarb, fresh; Roses; Saplings; Seedlings; Seeds for agricultural purposes; Seeds for flowers; Seeds for fruit and vegetables; Seeds for planting; Seeds for vegetables; Shrubs; Soy beans, fresh; Spinach, fresh; Squashes, fresh; Straw mulch; Sweet potato leaves, fresh; Turf, natural; Unprocessed apples; Unprocessed apricots; Unprocessed blueberries; Unprocessed collard greens; Unprocessed corn on the cob; Unprocessed fruits; Unprocessed onions; Unprocessed zucchini; Vegetable seeds for planting; Wedding brooms, namely, natural straw arrangements in the shape of brooms; Wild blueberries, fresh; Wildlife seed mixtures; Wood chips for the manufacture of wood pulp; Wood chips for use as ground cover; Wood mulch fines; Wood mulch overs; Wood shavings for animal bedding; Wreaths of natural flowers

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46 **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use**  Aug. 01, 2022  **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2022

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Samulski, Richard Jude  **Address**  Samulski, Richard Jude  201 Southwind Lane  Hillsborough  NORTH CAROLINA  27278  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  Eno Riv Fa2

Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WHOLESOME GOURMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004028 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6937917
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

For Raw nuts; Unprocessed edible seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altuntas, Ugur Address Altuntas, Ugur 11 Davies Ct. Wayne NEW JERSEY 07470 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOTS ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97017029 |
| Registration Number | 6937918 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 08, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Nov. 01, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Silver Star Nutrition, LLC
- **Address**: Silver Star Nutrition, LLC 211 Leer Street New Lisbon WISCONSIN 53950
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LAKE TRAVIS MARINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023047 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6937919
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lake Travis Marina Address Lake Travis Marina 5107 Beacon Dr Austin TEXAS 78734 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FIELDLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028659 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937920
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil analysis device in the nature of a scientific apparatus being an x-ray fluorescence spectrometer, an oil quality measurement apparatus being a particle quantifier, a scientific apparatus being an infrared spectrometer, and viscometer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 13, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spectro Scientific, Inc. Address Spectro Scientific, Inc. One Executive Drive, Suite 101 Chelmsford MASSACHUSETTS 01824 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPEC-579J

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN IN ARCHITECTURE
HOUSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029395 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6937921
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting conferences and symposiums in the field of architecture; organizing exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes in the field of architecture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Institute of Architects, Houston Chapter Address American Institute of Architects, Houston Chapter 902 Commerce Street Houston TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 139-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN COOLING SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97030488</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COOLING SOLUTIONS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | HVAC contractor services; Installation and repair of air-conditioning systems; Installation of air-conditioning systems; Installation of HVAC systems; Maintenance of HVAC systems; Maintenance of air conditioning, heating systems, A/C systems, heat pumps, and duct work; Repair of air-conditioning apparatus |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | May 20, 2017 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AMERICAN COOLING SOLUTIONS INC |
| Address | AMERICAN COOLING SOLUTIONS INC 8950 Kittering Rd Oak Hills CALIFORNIA 92344 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | INCFILE2021 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVELOPING DECODERS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97040499
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937923
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark Amended to
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 07, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Printed picture books sets for children featuring specific phonics skills and patterns of words to help children learn to read
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the nature of digital picture books sets for children featuring specific phonics skills and patterns of words to help children learn to read
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

- **For**: Downloadable electronic books in the nature of digital picture books sets for children featuring specific phonics skills and patterns of words to help children learn to read
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Guided Readers, Inc.
- **Address**: Guided Readers, Inc. 62 Dogwood Lane Pleasantville NEW YORK 10570
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE JOINT VENTURE TITLE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97079545  Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6937924
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "TITLE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business advice and management; business management and advice, namely, managing and advising on the development of company executives and officers, professionals and other individuals within corporate and professional environments; business development services, namely, providing startup support and consulting for businesses of others; professional business consulting; new business development and formation consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLOSED LLC  Address  CLOSED LLC  1212 E Broward Blvd., Suite 202 Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA 33301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLO_THE_TM1
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s) VINVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082142 Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6937925
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Vinventure" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Coolers for wine; Cooling buckets for wine; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dispensers for liquid soap; Drinking glasses made from recycled wine bottles; Household strainers for wine; Ladles for serving wine; Soapstone cubes for chilling wine; Vacuum bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine-tasting pipettes; Wine-tasting siphons; Wine aerators; Wine bottle cradles; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles; Wine buckets; Wine coasters of precious metal; Wine cooling pails; Wine glasses; Wine jugs; Wine pourers; Wine tasters
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Meiman Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Meiman Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4/F, No. 1, Guangyuan North Rd Dongqu Community, Xiaolan Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA
Zhongshan Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-10-03517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HWAJU 12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086141 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937926
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "12" Translation The English translation of "HWAJU" in the mark is "flower alcohol".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Korean traditional rice wine (makgeoli)
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hana Makgeolli LLC Address Hana Makgeolli LLC 201 Dupont St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD TRICHOLOGY SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97086495 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6937927
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education in the fields of trichology rendered through correspondence courses; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of trichology; Education services, namely, providing career re-training classes in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line clinical training in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, providing on-line tutorials in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, providing courses in the field of trichology; Education services, namely, providing webinars in the fields of trichology; Educational services in the nature of beauty schools; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the secondary, college and graduate levels; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of trichology, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of trichology; Educational services, namely, conducting training in the field of trichology and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of trichology, provided by art galleries; Educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of health and nutrition; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of trichology; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to trichologists to demonstrate excellence in the field of trichology; Educational services, namely, providing internships and apprenticeships in the field of trichology; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of trichology; Arranging and conducting educational congresses in the field of trichology; Arranging and conducting educational courses for students in the field of trichology; Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of trichology; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars trichology; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of trichology; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of trichology; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and
on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of trichology; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields; Development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of trichology; Organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of trichology; Providing education courses in the field of trichology offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of trichology rendered through correspondence courses; Providing education in the field of trichology rendered through video conference; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of trichology; Providing educational information in the academic field of trichology for the purpose of academic study; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of trichology; Providing a web site that features information about online higher education resources; Providing continuing business education courses; Providing information in the field of education regarding healthcare

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  World Trichology Society Inc  Address  World Trichology Society Inc  450 State Road 13, Suite 106-491 St. Johns  FLORIDA  32259  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SF2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BASIC MATERIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97087621
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6937928
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 14, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BASIC" in white, on a light green solid rectangular background, above the word "MATERIALS" in white, on a dark green solid rectangular background, where both rectangles are separated by a very thin space.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, light green and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MATERIALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of thermoplastic resins and membranes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PlayMax Surfacing, Inc.
- **Address**: PlayMax Surfacing, Inc. 1950 Compton Ave #111 Corona CALIFORNIA 92881
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDSOMMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97127644  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6937929
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wellness and health-related consulting services; Health care services, namely, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, and anti-aging therapy; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness, and nutrition; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 20, 2022  In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somma Health Management, Inc.  Address Somma Health Management, Inc. 901 Sam Rayburn Highway Melissa TEXAS 75454  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11302.002001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BANSAL, MEGHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Mark Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97141023</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6937930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the traditional Chinese character &quot;CHEN&quot; with a border on the outside.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;CHEN&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen Works, LLC</td>
<td>Chen Works, LLC 19849 Sabal St. Orlando FLORIDA 32833</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97147951  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6937931
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of the applicant's product for mascara. The mascara product shown is cylindrical in its design shape and is split between the base portion and the grip portion of which the latter is removable. The grip itself contains an oval indentation shown in black surrounded by a rose gold perimeter. The dotted lines shown in the drawing reflect the functional aspects of the applicant's product and are not claimed as part of this application. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and rose gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mascara
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 18, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frugality Inc.  Address  Frugality Inc.  6381 Southridge Road  Milton  FLORIDA  32570  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00790-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE DECORATING COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148805  Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6937932
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing coaching and mentoring services in the field of interior decorating and home staging via online courses and online nondownloadable videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Decorating Coach LLC Address The Decorating Coach LLC 604 Excalibur Drive McKinney TEXAS 75071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 143089
Examiner Name VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S

11444
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVABLE SPACES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97149090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6937933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Home organization services, namely, sorting, discarding, and organizing household belongings
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Livable Spaces LLC
- **Address**: Livable Spaces LLC 965 Ridge Drive Concord CALIFORNIA 94518
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LIVSPAC-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOTOPART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97160883 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2021 Registration Number   6937934
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Bicycle pedals; Brake pads for automobiles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Engines for land vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicles; Motor scooters; Motorcycle frames; Motorcycle handlebars; Motorcycle kickstands; Motorcycle saddles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Side view mirrors for vehicles, namely, motorcycles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Wheels for motorcycles; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Guangshuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Foshan Guangshuo Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 318 A, bldg 9, Yubao, No.15 Shilong North Rd, Guicheng St, Nanhai Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA  528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PALAVICINI GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97162345</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GROUP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Residential and commercial building construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Palavicini Group, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Palavicini Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L552119630 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WEIGHT LOSS DOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163745 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6937936
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 15, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Physicians Marketing Solutions, Inc Address Physicians Marketing Solutions, Inc Apt. 7F 3800 Waldo Ave. Bronx NEW YORK 10463 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ADVISOR LED. TECH SUPPORTED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177335 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6937937
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 04, 2022 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M3 Insurance Solutions, Inc. Address M3 Insurance Solutions, Inc. 828 John Nolen Drive Madison WISCONSIN 53713 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014179-0047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCHNOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97177987 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6937938
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SaaS) services, featuring software for coordinating and communicating change management processes in a personalized, automated, and secure way; software as a service (SaaS) services, featuring software that allows teams to collect, sort, and analyze user feedback, create and share customized product roadmaps, publish updates and announcements to dedicated, public and private changelogs, and send targeted notifications that connect specific teams and individuals with a business's product development lifecycle
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 04, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shiny Planes, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA LaunchNotes Address  Shiny Planes, Inc. 340 S. Lemon Avenue, #3304 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCUBA MAGICIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 97195808 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 29, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6937939 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to | Supplemental Register Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 31, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCUBA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting guided tours of diving sites and aquatic environments; Diving instruction; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of scuba diving, water safety, and the underwater environment; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of scuba diving, water safety, and the underwater environment via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and training in the fields of scuba diving, water safety, and the underwater environment; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of scuba diving, water safety, and the underwater environment; Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of scuba diving, water safety, and the underwater environment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of scuba diving, water safety, and the underwater environment.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** | Jul. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tricks of the Trade, Inc
- **Address**: Tricks of the Trade, Inc 23015 Widgeon Place CANYON LAKE CALIFORNIA 92587
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  GLADDEN LONGEVITY
PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97195982 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6937940
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of medical and consulting services for physical and mental fitness, testing, and evaluation
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gladden Longevity Podcast Address  Gladden Longevity Podcast Unit 1808 2900 Mckinnon St. Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  APX-0023-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABID, NABEELA
Choose You in 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOOSE YOU IN 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196575 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6937941
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; Short-sleeved and long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dickens, Shereena, M Address Dickens, Shereena, M 711 Harry S Truman Dr Apt 315 Upper Marlboro MARYLAND 20774 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BITCOIN BANK AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97200867 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2022 Registration Number 6937942 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BITCOIN BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryptocurrency exchange services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corona, John Corbin Address Corona, John Corbin 3630 Knight Street Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SHINER, MARK W

Docket Number CORB-M001-US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE STUDENT DOCTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97203250</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937943</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Amended to Current Register: Oct. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Paper notebooks; Blank writing journals; Blank paper notebooks; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Personal organizers; Printed notebooks; Printed day planners for tracking time

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use: Jan. 01, 2018
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Making Magnolias LLC
Address: Making Magnolias LLC 1700 Northside Drive Suite A7 Unit #5502 Atlanta GEORGIA 30318

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENERGY TRANSITION CAPITAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 97205207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Jan. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 6937944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register: Nov. 02, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer: &quot;CAPITAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Private equity investment services, namely, financing the development and operation of renewable energy and zero-emissions reliability assets in underserved markets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Mar. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Energy Transition Capital LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Energy Transition Capital LLC 888 Prospect Street, Suite 200 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where: DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97205285
Application Filing Date: Jan. 06, 2022
Registration Number: 6937945
Registration Date: Dec. 27, 2022
Register: Supplemental
Mark Type: Service Mark
Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes
Date Amended to Current Register: Nov. 02, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT"

Goods and Services Information

For: Private equity investment services, namely, financing the development and operation of renewable energy and zero-emissions reliability assets in underserved markets
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Oct. 13, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 13, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Energy Transition Capital LLC
Address: Energy Transition Capital LLC 888 Prospect Street, Suite 200
La Jolla, CALIFORNIA 92037
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOXELNAUTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97214786
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 12, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6937946
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 31, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Retro Ronin, Inc.
- **Address**: Retro Ronin, Inc. 1100 Liberty Avenue, Suite C-6 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 284891.101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NURSE’S CHOICE AWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97215078 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Registration Number 6937947 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of nursing; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who provide nursing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 09, 2022 In Commerce May 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShiftMed LLC Address ShiftMed LLC Suite 1100 7925 Jones Branch Drive McLean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MEDS-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BOSCHINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97220923  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2022  Registration Number  6937948  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Boschini" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Parasols; Purses; Saddlery; Umbrellas; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Dog leashes; Harness fittings; Mountaineering sticks; Pouch baby carriers; Saddle horn bags; School bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrella covers; Walking sticks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Meiyi Textile Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Meiyi Textile Co., Ltd.  5B,5th Floor,Bldg B,No.18, Qiaoxin St., Shuangyang St.,Luojiang Dist., Quanzhou City,Fujian CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS114205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OREGON SURFING ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97221185
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6937949
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Nov. 03, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SURFING ASSOCIATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of surfers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: James Russell McClanan
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Oregon Surfing Association, LLC
- **Address**: 2925 SE Ferry Slip Rd Suite 100 Newport OREGON 97365
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SBS 3.002.US
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## MARK Literal(s)
God Up

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97224642</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937950</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Snyder, Lenora M.
- **Address**: 2466 Glasglow Drive, Marysville, CALIFORNIA 95901
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: Dombrow, Colleen M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MPHC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97225686</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td>6937951</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2022</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amended to Supplemental Register** Nov. 03, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Charging station services for electric vehicles**

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** Jun. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Watts Up Spot LLC **Address** Watts Up Spot LLC 44084 Riverside Pkwy; Ste 120 Lansdowne VIRGINIA 20176 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BEST R&D PARTNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 97227895 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2022 | Registration Number | 6937952 | Registration Date | Dec. 27, 2022 | Register | Supplemental Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 31, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Circuit boards; Semi-conductors; photomask substrates, namely, synthetic quartz glass plates being structural parts of excimer steppers, for use in the manufacture of integrated circuits; Interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; Microcircuits; Silicon crystals sold as a component feature of semiconductors; Electronic integrated circuits; Electronic circuits; Printed circuit boards (PCBs); Semiconductor chips; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors; Sockets sold as a component feature of integrated circuits; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Silicon chips; Silicon wafers; Wafers for integrated circuits; Motherboards; Semiconductor devices

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Materials Analysis Technology Inc. | Address | Materials Analysis Technology Inc. 1F, No.26-2, Taiyuan St., Hsinchu County Zhubei City TAIWAN 302 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | MR2349-2853

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | ABID, NABEELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BEST R&D PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97227940 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2022 Registration Number 6937953 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of computer software design; Consultation services relating to computer software; Research in the field of physics; Telecommunications technology consultancy; Consulting services in the field of electrical engineering; Mechanical research; Consulting services in the field of mechanical engineering; Chemical research; Chemical analysis; Cosmetic research; Biological research; Bacteriological research; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; Product research and development; Technological research in the field of microscopy; Engineering services in the field of microscopy, namely, technical project planning and engineering design services; Technical writing; Rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific research in the field of materials analysis; Consulting services in the field of materials analysis; Product research and development; Technological research in the field of microscopy; Quality control of goods and services; Material testing; Vehicle roadworthiness testing; Design of integrated circuits; Design of semiconductor chips

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Materials Analysis Technology Inc. Address Materials Analysis Technology Inc. 1F, No.26-2, Taiyuan St., Hsinchu County Zhubei City TAIWAN 302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR2349-2854
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) JOLMA'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97228331</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2022</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6937954</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Register Supplemental
Mark Type Trademark
Amended to Supplemental Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOLMA'S" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHAO, QI
Address ZHAO, QI NO. 155, XINCHENG ROAD, MASHA TOWN JIANYANG DISTRICT NANPING CITY, FUJIAN PROVINCE CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS114371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE WORTHINGTON COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97229029  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2022  Registration Number   6937955  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles  International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  First Use  May 15, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE WORTHINGTON COLLECTION LLC  Address  THE WORTHINGTON COLLECTION LLC  3860 E Lake Estates Drive  Davie  FLORIDA  33328  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LAW-0258.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  TEXAS MEMORIAL ILLUMINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97232786  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2022  Registration Number  6937956  Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of families of deceased war veterans, war veterans, current members and future members of the United States military
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 18, 2020  In Commerce  May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Texas Heritage League  Address  Texas Heritage League  Attn: Denton Florian, President  31514 Boulder Cliff Lane  The Woodlands  TEXAS  77386  Legal Entity  charitable, non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  THL/DF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NAPLES CARDIOVASCULAR SUMMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243417 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Registration Number 6937957 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARDIOVASCULAR SUMMIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, lectures, and seminars in the fields of medicine and cardiology International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NCH Healthcare System, Inc. Address NCH Healthcare System, Inc. 7th Street N. Naples FLORIDA 34102 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18842.0012E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) STOP AND SMELL THE ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97310289 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2022 Registration Number 6937958
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette boxes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette holders; Cigarette paper; Cigarette rolling papers; Holders for cigars and cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoa Rose LLC Address Zoa Rose LLC 3015 SE SAINT LUCIE BLVD Stuart FLORIDA 34997 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BIGTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97338138  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2022  Registration Number  6937959
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Televisions; Televisions and monitors; Flat panel display screens; Touchscreen monitors; Video monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 12, 2022  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE OCKERS COMPANY  Address  THE OCKERS COMPANY  830 WEST CHESTNUT STREET BROCKTON MASSACHUSETTS 02301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22-106-OK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FALL POKER CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97400902 Application Filing Date May 09, 2022 Registration Number 6937960
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POKER CLASSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gambling services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mileski, Bryan Address Mileski, Bryan 19775 Jersey Ave. Lakeville MINNESOTA 55044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M1470.625101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MORTGAGE CALCULATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97451425 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2022 Registration Number 6937961 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MORTGAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage brokerage; mortgage financing services; mortgage refinancing International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 13, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORTGAGE CALCULATOR COMPANY LLC Address MORTGAGE CALCULATOR COMPANY LLC 2125 Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 220 Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHOROPTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71146698 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 1921 Registration Number 150787 Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye-Testing Instruments for Testing the Refractive Media and Motor Muscles of the Eye
International Classes 1, 9, 10 US Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Class Title Measuring and Scientific Appliances First Use Mar. 01, 1921 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1921

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reichert, Inc. Address Reichert, Inc. Suite 100 3362 Walden Avenue Depew NEW YORK 14043
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 039159.00234
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74150815  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1991  Registration Number 1723622  Registration Date Oct. 13, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1318642, 0687990, 1368281, 1325773 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; namely, pins, badges, necklaces and bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 28  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use 1988
In Commerce 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Religious Technology Center  Address Religious Technology Center 1710 Ivar Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1005US03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DELTA LOCUM TENENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The depiction of the tree is shown in the color yellow in the middle and it gradually changes to orange and then to red as it gets to the edges of the tree, the rectangular box is depicted in the color blue and the wording is depicted in the color black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, yellow, red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LOCUM TENENS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: "Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services for physicians on a long-term, short-term or temporary basis, limited to the fields of healthcare, engineering, and clinical/scientific"
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TDC OPCO, LLC
- **Address**: TDC OPCO, LLC 3100 OLYMPUS BLVD, SUITE 500 COPPELL TEXAS 75019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 131522.00007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MELLO-KINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76708340
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4208136
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 03, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical group
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 20, 1957
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 1957

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TELESCA, DEBORAH SCHOLL
  - **Address**: 44 WEST LIDO PROMENADE, LINDENHURST, NEW YORK, 11757
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: MANSUETO, MICHAEL
  - **Address**: 48 MELODY AVENUE, BRICK, NEW JERSEY, 08724
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: MAGNETICO, JOSEPH
  - **Address**: 267 WHIT CHURCH STREET, MURRELLS INLET, SOUTH CAROLINA, 29578
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: mello_2022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SKYNTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76709311 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4140575
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drums and drumheads
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 08, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REMO, INC. Address REMO, INC. 28101 Industry Drive Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G-4067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIO-SYNFINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77375686 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2008 Registration Number   4142878 Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 17, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3009163, 3121291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bio-fuel production services, namely, fuel refining services International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 16, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   REG SYNTHETIC FUELS, LLC Address   REG SYNTHETIC FUELS, LLC 6001 Bollinger Canyon Road San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2759500-2478

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney   MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT UNIVERSITY PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77463219 Application Filing Date May 01, 2008 Registration Number 4187011
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY PRESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1075919, 1076660

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prerecorded CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring [ electronic books, ] audio books, text, narration, motion and non-motion picture film and digital images, and the spoken word, all in the fields of religion, philosophy and spirituality; downloadable electronic publications, namely, electronic books, audio books, text, narration, motion and non-motion picture film and digital images, and recordings of the spoken word, all in the fields of religion, philosophy and spirituality
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church Universal and Triumphant, Inc. Address Church Universal and Triumphant, Inc. 63 Summit Way Gardiner MONTANA 590309314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020390-066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NINJAI THE LITTLE NINJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77476104 Application Filing Date May 15, 2008 Registration Number 4142896
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 16, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2872444, 3042123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mouse pads, sunglass cases, video recordings featuring live action adventure
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2010 In Commerce May 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NJKK HOLDINGS LLC Address NJKK HOLDINGS LLC P.O. BOX 342105 KAILUA HAWAII 96734 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77490869 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2008 Registration Number 4317339
Registration Date Apr. 09, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lower case letter "b" in a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77980339

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment, namely, media players for automobiles, digital audio players for automobiles; mobile phones containing digital audio players and cables for the transmission of sounds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beats Electronics, LLC Address Beats Electronics, LLC 8600 Hayden Place Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RE-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77516469    Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2008    Registration Number   4146928    Registration Date  May 22, 2012    Register Principal    Mark Type  Trademark    Publication Date  Dec. 30, 2008    Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatuses, namely, machines for making carrier tape; machines for manufacturing embossed carrier tape
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35    International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Sep. 20, 2011    In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2011

For  Transport medium, namely, carrier tape for protecting electronic components from damage during shipping and storage; plastic tape for industrial and commercial use, namely, embossed carrier tape, cover tape, and reels for packaging semiconductor components during shipping and storage
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50    International Class Title  Rubber
Goods First Use  Sep. 20, 2011    In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Adaptsys Limited    Address  Adaptsys Limited    Unit 1 Rotherbrook Court    Petersfield    UNITED KINGDOM    GU323QG    Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY    State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1025.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIFE TEXTILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77525449 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2008 Registration Number 4144552 Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEXTILES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 952654 Foreign Registration Date May 06, 2003 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile and textile goods, namely, wool fabric, upholstery fabrics, and fabrics for the manufacture of screen, workstation and panel fabrics, excluding office seating
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instyle Contract Textiles Pty Ltd Address Instyle Contract Textiles Pty Ltd 6-8 Ricketty Street Mascot AUSTRALIA 2020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE BLOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77531642 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 25, 2008 | Registration Number | 4146936 | Registration Date | May 22, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 30, 2008 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 24, 2009 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Toys, namely, figurines
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Aug. 25, 2010
- In Commerce: Aug. 25, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Home Box Office, Inc.
- Address: Home Box Office, Inc. 30 HUDSON YARDS New York NEW YORK 10001
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIX TELEMATICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77538792 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2008 Registration Number 4169587
Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TELEMATICS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2008/17021 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2008 Foreign Registration Number 2008/17021 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2018
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2008/17019 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2008 Foreign Registration Number 2008/17019 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, vehicle fleet management services in the nature of locating and monitoring vehicles for commercial purposes; business services, namely, fleet tracking in the nature of tracking vehicles for commercial purposes; Vehicle communication in the nature of providing web pages for locating and monitoring vehicles for commercial purposes and for tracking vehicles for commercial purpose
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009
For Telecommunication services, namely, vehicle communication in the nature of e-mail for locating and monitoring vehicles for commercial purposes and for tracking vehicles for commercial purposes; electronic transmission of data and messages via vehicle fitted terminal or handheld GPS apparatus
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MIX TELEMATICS LIMITED
Address: MIX TELEMATICS LIMITED Waterfall Park, Bekker Street Matrix Corner, Howick Close MIDRAND, GAUTENG SOUTH AFRICA 1686
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 5355-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77539825 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2008 Registration Number 4142924
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 30, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the global computer network; providing consumer product and service information via the Internet; promoting the goods and services of others over the Internet; providing an online business information directory on the Internet; computerized database management; promoting and advertising information about the professional services of others; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring classified listings and want ads; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring information, classified listings and announcements about employment information and resumes, job openings, volunteer information and volunteer opportunities through community and charitable organizations and businesses, information about community service programs, information about politics, business events, and business meetings; classified listings for rentals of a wide-variety of consumer and business goods; computer services, namely, providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring consumer information on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the consuming public
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use June 09, 2010 In Commerce June 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name craigslist, Inc. Address craigslist, Inc. 222 Sutter Street, 9th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94108
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 056004-15
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77543844 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2008 Registration Number 4154336
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 30, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PREPARATIONS FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF [ VERMIN AND ] WEEDS, PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES [, AND FUNGICIDES ]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 16, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FMC CORPORATION Address FMC CORPORATION 2929 WALNUT STREET Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10168550TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER IN CHRONIC DISORGANIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77558666 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2008 Registration Number  4147983
Registration Date  May 22, 2012 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Certification Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Dec. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER" Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the services are provided by persons who have demonstrated a particular level of competency in the field of organization and productivity consulting by having met certain educational and experiential standards for organization and productivity consulting set by the certifier. The certifier does not engage in the production or marketing of the services to which the mark is applied.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization and productivity consulting services International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use  Oct. 2003 In Commerce  Oct. 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INSTITUTE FOR CHALLENGING DISORGANIZATION Address  INSTITUTE FOR CHALLENGING DISORGANIZATION 2005 Palmer Ave., #1068 200 Larchmont NEW YORK 10538 Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD FOR YOU GOURMET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77564830
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4164835
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 26, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 10, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 05, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOURMET"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring specialty gourmet foods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 04, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rose, Victoria Lasdon
- **Address**: Rose, Victoria Lasdon  Apt. 15F  25 East End Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6847
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNGULATTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77582580 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2008 Registration Number  4168211
Registration Date  Jul. 03, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs; thermal insulated containers for food or beverage
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use  Sep. 30, 2008 In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bar NND Ranches, LLC Address  Bar NND Ranches, LLC P.O. Box 1684 Midland  TEXAS  79702
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32286-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE 'NAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77620496 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2008 Registration Number 4150441
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books ; Printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 18, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84035-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LEBODY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77631089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4150446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | lingerie and intimate apparel and foundation garments, namely, underwear, bras, panties, girdles, camisoles, body suits, briefs, T-shirts, crop tops, support tops, namely, bras and shirts, bustiers, and sleepwear and bodywear, namely, sport bras |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jul. 2009 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LAMOUR BRANDS USA INC. |
| **Address** | LAMOUR BRANDS USA INC. 463 7TH AVENUE, SUITE 1301 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | SLNJ 11365 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSNET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 77649590 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 14, 2009 | Registration Number | 4154379 | Registration Date | Jun. 05, 2012 | Register Principal | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 24, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 16, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- Foreign Registration Number: 563581
- Foreign Registration Date: Nov. 06, 2007
- Foreign Application/Registration County: SWITZERLAND
- Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 21, 2017

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Electronic controllers for electronic motors for positioning an object, namely, communication connectors and interfaces for transmitting signals from hand controls to motion control devices
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Jan. 01, 2009
- In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently 44E: Yes
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Etel S.A.
- Address: Etel S.A. 13, rue de la Gare Motiers SWITZERLAND CH-2112
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 10168538TR
- Examining Attorney: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN VALLEY SNACKS A TASTE OF HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77656811 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2009 Registration Number 4154386 Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four concentric ovals with the wording "GOLDEN VALLEY" on the upper portion of the oval and the word "SNACKS" on the lower portion. The wording "A TASTE OF HOME" is divided in the middle by a design featuring four stalks of grain or wheat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SNACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crackers, bagels, bread, fig bars, pizza kits consisting of microwavable pizza crusts and sauces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEEFE GROUP, LLC Address KEEFE GROUP, LLC 1260 ANDES BLVD. SAINT LOUIS MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Missouri" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77661265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4150452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: Treme

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Pre-recorded DVDs featuring a television series in the field of drama [; downloadable screensaver software for use on personal computers; all featuring content from or relating to an ongoing television series ]
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Home Box Office, Inc.
- **Address**: Home Box Office, Inc. 30 HUDSON YARDS New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
TM 9862

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BONECERAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77669642 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2009 Registration Number 4161553
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for dental treatments, namely, apatite preparations and phosphate preparations both used in the regeneration of hard tissues; bone cement for dental tissues
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Surgical preparations, namely, implants of artificial materials containing apatite and phosphate to be used in the regeneration of hard tissues; bone substitution materials, namely, artificial bone parts consisting of synthetic materials; bone substitution materials, namely, artificial bone parts consisting of artificial materials; bone substitution materials, namely, bone fillers consisting of synthetic materials; bone substitution materials, namely, bone fillers consisting of artificial materials; surgical preparations for dental treatments, namely, hard tissue substitution materials comprised of synthetic tissue for use in surgical implants; surgical preparations for dental treatments, namely, hard tissue substitution materials comprised of artificial tissue for use in surgical implants
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Straumann Holding AG Address Straumann Holding AG Peter Merian-Weg 12 Basel SWITZERLAND CH-4002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10168496TR

11500
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TALES OF GRACES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77689925</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4242274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Video game cartridges, computer game programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BANDAI NAMCO ENTERTAINMENT INC.
- **Address**: BANDAI NAMCO ENTERTAINMENT INC. 5-37-8 SHIBA, MINATO-KU TOKYO JAPAN 108-0014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 52999-100068

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECOBORDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77748415 Application Filing Date May 31, 2009 Registration Number 3951454
Registration Date Apr. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber landscape edging manufactured from recycled tires
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENTECH, INC. Address ENTECH, INC. 10440 COUNTY ROAD 2 MIDDLEBURY INDIANA 46540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62738.002000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CEERAMTOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77751157 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2009 Registration Number 4250381
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the underlined wording "CEERAMTOOLS" represented in stylized font and featuring a design below a geometric prism over a rectangle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 083615466 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2008 Foreign Registration Number 083615466 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 03, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic products, namely, diagnostic preparations and diagnostic reagents for veterinary or medical use; biological preparations for veterinary or pharmaceutical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010
For Biological or chemical products for sciences, namely, probes, peptide substrates, antibody reagents, chemical reagents, diagnostic reagents and diagnostic kits consisting primarily of reagents to diagnose and monitor the presence of microbial agents, and for detecting, identifying, quantifying and genotyping of microbial agents, particularly viruses, bacteria, parasites, moulds; chemical preparations for scientific purposes and for use in industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010
For [ (Based on Section 44(e)) Services of biological and bacteriological analyses, of scientific research, and of scientific consultancy relating in particular with microbial agents and virology, for the fields of agri-food, environment, public health particularly hygiene and safety, and animal health; technical and scientific consultancy about use of kits for detecting, identifying, quantifying and genotyping microbial agents ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIOMÉRIEUX
- **Address**: N/A, MARCY L'ETOILE, FRANCE, 69280
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L

11505
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DEVIL MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77752780 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2009 Registration Number 4194937
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77980223

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, pants, shorts, shoes, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEVILMAN LLC Address DEVILMAN LLC 134 Veres St fairfield CONNECTICUT 06824 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HÄHNEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77762653 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4143005
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning kits for photographic, computer and movie apparatus consisting primarily of a brush and also including wipes and a liquid solution and optionally a hand pump blower or a suction hand pump
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1985 In Commerce 1985
For [ Computers; laptop computers; handheld digital personal computers; portable music and video players, ], namely, batteries, battery packs, remote controls, chargers, and power adapters; [ cases, ] bags and straps for cameras and camcorders; [ computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus ] batteries for digital cameras and camcorders; AA batteries and AAA batteries; battery packs; battery chargers; battery grips for accommodating a battery pack and having means for mechanically and electrically attaching to a camera; laptop computer power adapters for enabling to electrically connect a laptop computer to an AC power supply; remote controls for digital cameras and camcorders; photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, movie cameras and digital cameras, viewers, projectors for movies and slides; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound [ and images and/or data; blank machine-readable digital and analog recording carriers; blank magnetic data carriers; computer storage devices, namely, flash drives; flash memory storage devices; ] universal serial bus hubs; [ compact discs containing data and information for use with digital cameras and camcorders; ] computer software and programs for use with digital cameras and camcorders; [ software and apparatus to enable connection to databases and the internet, namely, routers; mobile phones; video camcorders; ] parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid goods, namely, AC/DC adapters; DC/DC voltage converters; tripods for photographic apparatus; [ camera lenses; ] lens filters for cameras; photographic flash lighting apparatus; flash guns for cameras; lights for use on video cameras; brackets for camera and video lights; photographic flashbulbs; photographic viewfinders; exposure meters for photographic devices; video and electronic camera monitors [; (( wireless microphones for video cameras )) ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use  1962  In Commerce  1985  
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes  
OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Hähnel Industries Ltd.  Address  Hähnel Industries Ltd.  Parnell Street, Bandon  Co. Cork  IRELAND  
Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  4845.84838  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  HAMMEL, LAURA A
TM 9868 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLUE ZONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77778354 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2009 Registration Number 4143012 Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0084670/1518696, A0063076/1352778, A0082742/ International Registration Number 1518696, 1352778, Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3297504

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelled, roasted, prepared, processed, salted and unsalted nuts; yogurt; soup; [ frozen vegetables; ] dried beans International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE ZONES, LLC Address BLUE ZONES, LLC 2021 21st Ave South, Suite C400 Nashville TENNESSEE 37212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 027846.7036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a swirl design with a dot.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Perfumes and colognes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Circa Company, LLC
- **Address**: Circa Company, LLC 3765 S. Higuera Street, Suite 100 San Luis Obispo California 93401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: California

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CIRCA23

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77799662  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2009  Registration Number  4335129
Registration Date  May 14, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "CIRCA23" in stylized lettering.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Perfumes and colognes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 18, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Circa Company, LLC  Address  Circa Company, LLC  3765 S. Higuera Street, Suite 100  San Luis Obispo  CALIFORNIA  93401  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CIRCA23

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77799670 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4335130
Registration Date May 14, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes and colognes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 18, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Circa Company, LLC Address Circa Company, LLC 3765 S. Higuera Street, Suite 100 San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPANGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77802799 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2009 Registration Number 4143028
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two arcs which cross each other with the word "OPANGA" appearing to the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and hardware for use in distribution of digital content over broadband communication networks, namely, high-definition video, video games, recorded and live music, audio books, and large data files
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPANGA NETWORKS, INC. Address OPANGA NETWORKS, INC. 15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite B1, # 657 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 270AA0119TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77815755 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4147023
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; shirts; uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5.11, Inc. Address 5.11, Inc. 3201 N AIRPORT WAY Manteca CALIFORNIA 95337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TACT-1107178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NUEVA VIDA MATERNITY CLINIC DOCTORS HOSPITAL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number:** 77826707
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 15, 2009
- **Registration Number:** 4143048
- **Registration Date:** May 15, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Sep. 06, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a hollow circular design element divided into four shaded quadrants, with each quadrant having an indentation in its exterior edge, and with the interior edges of the quadrants defining the hollow portion in the image of a Greek cross. The words "Nueva Vida Maternity Clinic DOCTORS HOSPITAL" appear to the right of the design element with a horizontal line in between "Maternity Clinic" and "DOCTORS HOSPITAL". **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer:** "MATERNITY CLINIC DOCTORS HOSPITAL" **Translation:** The English translation of "NUEVA VIDA" in the mark is "NEW LIFE".

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 2446048

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For:** Medical and health care services; maternity clinic services
- **International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use:** Aug. 27, 2009
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 27, 2009

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name:** UHS of Delaware, Inc.
- **Address:** UHS of Delaware, Inc. 367 South Gulph Road King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 194060958
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number:** 053160.0208
- **Examining Attorney:** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77832417 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2009 Registration Number 4143052
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3281390

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Bicycles; ] Bicycle Components, namely, [ Frames, ] Wheels, Wheel Rims, Hubs, Spokes, [ Handlebars, ] Handlebar End Extensions, Seat Posts, [ Forks, ] Stems [, and Headsets ] [ ; Boat Accessories, namely, Kayak Paddles, Canoe Paddles, Drink Holders, Tiller Extensions, and Mounts for MP3 Players, Cell Phones, Smart Phones, GPS Units, and Other Electronic Devices Specially Adapted for Use in Boats ]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 06, 1987 In Commerce Dec. 06, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hed Cycling Products, Inc. Address Hed Cycling Products, Inc. 1735 Terrace Dr. Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEDC.100TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AGVISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77836077 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4056824
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING INFORMATION FOR FARMERS IN THE FIELD OF GENERAL CURRENT EVENTS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 21, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Land Vista LLC Address Land Vista LLC 1782 Fallbrooke Drive Hastings MINNESOTA 55033
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54786.002001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  KEY FRESH & NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77839322  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2009  Registration Number  4226024
Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FRESH AND NATURAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3256157, 3694631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Supermarkets  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 16, 2011  In Commerce  May 04, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc.  Address  Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc.  100 Matawan Road, Suite 100  Matawan  NEW JERSEY  07747  Legal Entity  cooperative corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106789-T-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MUCHO ALOHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77839614
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4158180
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 12, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 19, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MUCHO" is "MUCH". The English translation of "ALOHA" is "GREETINGS".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: beers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 17, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TENNBERG, GABRIEL P
- **Address**: TENNBERG, GABRIEL P 59-265 B Ke Nui Rd HALEIWA HAWAII 96712
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77842021 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2009 Registration Number 4154481
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metal roofing shingles for use in building and construction

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Dow Chemical Company Address The Dow Chemical Company 2211 H. H. Dow Way MIDLAND MICHIGAN 48674 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMK004273-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAL SEAL CANTED COIL SPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77843748 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4154482
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEAL" AND "CANTED COIL SPRING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2924860

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal hardware, namely, canted coil springs for use in connectors, namely, electrical, medical, and mechanical connectors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 27, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAL SEAL ENGINEERING, LLC Address BAL SEAL ENGINEERING, LLC 19650 PAULING FOOTHILL RANCH CALIFORNIA 92610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1129-044.701

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Bal Seal Engineering" should be deleted, and "Bal Seal Engineering, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BROADMAN 20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77852272 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2009 Registration Number 4152126
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BROADMAN" in lower case with a capital "M" and at the end of the word is a circle design with the number "20" and a leaf. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FERTILIZER
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Sep. 2009 In Commerce Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMERON CHEMICALS, INC. Address CAMERON CHEMICALS, INC. 4530 Professional Circle, Suite 201 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23455 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2012246-0075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANDINO'S FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77899528  Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2009  Registration Number  4042658
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "ANDINO'S FOOD" in maroon,
outlined in white, inside a green banner, outlined in maroon. A design of the map of South America appears in yellow and
green. There is also a stylized design consisting of a green quadrilateral outlined in maroon, with yellow, blue and red
bands below it. All of this is inside a rectangular figure outlined in yellow, dark blue and red. The rectangular background
is white representing a clear transparent background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, dark
blue, yellow, red, maroon and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOOD" AND THE
REPRESENTATION OF THE MAP OF THE CONTINENT OF SOUTH AMERICA

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3346662, 3346724, 3052228

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen fruits and vegetables, namely, mulberries, frozen plums, frozen tree tomato fruit pulp, frozen pre-cooked whole
yellow potatoes, melloos (in the nature of frozen root vegetables), naranjillas (in the nature of frozen fruits), frozen red chili
peppers, frozen mulberry pulp, frozen tree tomato fruits
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 01, 2004  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andino's Food Imports, Inc.  Address  Andino's Food Imports, Inc.  P.O. Box 419  West New York  NEW
JERSEY  07093  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NARANJO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIK8 SKINCARE BIOTECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77899997 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 23, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 4054426 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 15, 2011 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 30, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "Medik8" above the wording "SKINCARE BIOTECHNOLOGY". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "SKINCARE BIOTECHNOLOGY" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For:
- Non-medicated toiletries, namely, soaps, shampoos, foam baths; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin exfoliating preparations; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; make-up and decorative cosmetic preparations; non-medicated skin and hair preparations to protect against damage from electromagnetic radiation; non-medicated skin and hair preparations to remove hair and retard hair growth; non-medicated hair care preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions

**International Classes**
- 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- First Use 2005
- In Commerce 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pangaea Laboratories Ltd. |
| Address | Pangaea Laboratories Ltd. 58 Crewys Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW22AD |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM-17-0387 |
| Examining Attorney | FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAVELOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77917738 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4295951 Registration Date Feb. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that permits the submission and tracking of warranty documents of others and manufacturer's rebates by users for processing by a third party

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PINNACLESOFT INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cavelog Address PINNACLESOFT INC. 136 Katlin Dr Collegeville PENNSYLVANIA 19426 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIVE STYLE STRIPPERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77927494</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: boneless, skinless chicken strips
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NATIVE GRILL AND WINGS FRANCHISING, LLC
- **Address**: NATIVE GRILL AND WINGS FRANCHISING, LLC Suite 500 9720 Wilshire Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 58348-30

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JONATHAN WAXMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "JONATHAN WAXMAN", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: CONSULTING IN THE FIELDS OF CULINARY ARTS AND RESTAURANT CONCEPTS IN THE NATURE OF MENU DEVELOPMENT AND RECIPE DEVELOPMENT
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Waxman, Jonathan
- **Address**: Waxman, Jonathan Apt. 12B 600 West End Avenue New York NEW YORK 10024
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: WAXMAN.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Grout cleaner, namely, compositions for removing urethane grout haze and residue from tiles resulting from tile installation in new construction and remodeling applications
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bostik, Inc.
- **Address**: Bostik, Inc. 11320 Watertown Plank Road Wauwatosa WISCONSIN 53226
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BSTK 1811072

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CDAQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77939965  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2010  Registration Number  4150607
Registration Date  May 29, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 10, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a broken oval design with a rhinoceros design inside.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2729329, 3133747, 2978104 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Accessories for cellular phones, ]  [ handheld computer devices, handheld electronic devices and portable music players, namely, protective carrying cases for cell phones, laptops, and MP3 players, ]  [ battery chargers, adapters, ]  [ ear phones ]  [ devices for hands-free use of mobile phones, batteries, desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used hands-free, hands free kits for phones, digital transmitters; digital camera accessories, namely, camera flashes; ]  [ camcorder power accessories, namely, power cables; ]  [ camera cases ]  ; headphones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IP Holdings Unltd LLC  Address  IP Holdings Unltd LLC  1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADVOCIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77945930 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4164979
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations and substances for use in the treatment of respiratory diseases in livestock
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZOETIS SERVICES LLC Address ZOETIS SERVICES LLC 10 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T375849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HUMBOLDT MERCHANT SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77967347 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4319307
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MERCHANT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broad based financial services, namely, credit card and debit card services; charge card transaction processing services; banking services; electronic credit and debit transaction processing; point of sale and point of transaction services, namely, electronic cash, credit card, and debit card transaction, authorization, and debt settlement services; credit card and debit card verification; payment transaction authentication and verification services in the nature of credit card and debit card verification services; facilitating person-to-person payment services through electronic means via a global computer network, namely, bill payment services; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information, namely credit and debit card data and reports; providing financial information by means of a secure information computer network; providing a wide range of financial information and financial analysis by electronic means in connection with credit cards, debit cards and other payment cards, credit cardholder spending and fraud, financial risk management, terminated credit cards of merchants and reporting of charge backs on credit cards
For [Financial records management; providing information and analysis by electronic means in connection with marketing data]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>5967 Ventures, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>5967 Ventures, LLC 250 Stephenson Highway Troy MICHIGAN 48083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number     | 221207131620 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PANAMA JACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77968352 Application Filing Date | Mar. 25, 2010 | Registration Number | 4150647 | Registration Date | May 29, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2010 |

**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 12, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent** The name "PANAMA JACK" does not identify a living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1325935, 1354252, 1341728 and others
- **Parent Of** 77981874

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Bed pillows, ottomans, stools, foot stools, pillows [ and bolsters ]
- **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce** Apr. 2011
- **In Commerce** Apr. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Panama Jack International, Inc.
- **Address** Panama Jack International, Inc. 230 Ernestine Street Orlando FLORIDA 32801
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 114454

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration** Yes
- **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, lines 4 and 4, "Bed pillows; bed rests; beds for household pets; foot rests, ottomans, stools, foot stools, pillows and bolsters" should be deleted, and, "Bed pillows, ottomans, stools, foot stools, pillows and bolsters" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982537 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2009 Registration Number 4161652
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letter "M" is depicted in a continuous line within 2 concentric circles, the first of which depicts the letter "C", creating an overall impression of a stovetop burner.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77882761

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 007199201 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 03, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 28, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


For Production and distribution of television shows International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 27, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2010
For Aprons; [Chef's hats; Coats; Headwear; Shirts;] T-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

For [Table knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons;] Thin-bladed kitchen knives


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHINE TV LIMITED Address SHINE TV LIMITED SHEPHERDS BUILDING CENTRAL CHARECROFT WAY LONDON UNITED KINGDOM W14 0EE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4468-501

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLY MILES PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78477138  Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2004  Registration Number 4154591
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 13, 2005
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PLUS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2307415, 2298158

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information provided by electronic means; providing financial account management and information; providing financial account and data management, namely, providing aggregation of information about multiple financial accounts and data via a global computer network and telecommunications networks; electronic financial transaction processing for program members and participating merchants
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 15, 2004  In Commerce Oct. 15, 2004
For Incentive award program promoting the use of credit cards; incentive award program promoting the sale of credit cards; promoting the services of others through loyalty and incentive reward programs and on-line promotions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 15, 2004  In Commerce Oct. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAN DIEGO COUNTY CREDIT UNION  Address SAN DIEGO COUNTY CREDIT UNION 6545 Sequence Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 074L-169416
Examining Attorney

SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AHEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>827707657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>827707657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aircraft maintenance and repair; Repair services of engines and their related parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EMBRAER S.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EMBRAER S.A. AV. BRIGADEIRO FARIA LIMA, 2170 SAN JOSE DOS CAMPOS BRAZIL 12227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>6272-0005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LINEAGE 1000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>78782466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4183699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FOREIGN INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>827923767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>827923767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Executive aircraft, airplanes, aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EMBRAER S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EMBRAER S.A. Av. Brigadeiro Faria Lima, 2170 San Jose dos Campos BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>6272-0022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BAKER, JORDAN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85008160
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4191097
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 30, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WHISPERPHONE ELEMENT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ELEMENT”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2908321, 2966553

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vocalizing assist devices, not for medical purposes, namely, plastic, non-electronic devices consisting of components configured to direct a user's vocalizations to the user's ear to assist that person to hear himself or herself for purposes of vocalization analysis
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Harebrain, Inc.
- **Address**: Harebrain, Inc. 1150 McKinley St Anoka MINNESOTA 55303
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: H136.22-0009

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPTAGE YOUR BRIDGE TO
OPTIMUM AGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85011839 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4187236
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of an arch bridge with water
flowing under it which are above the term "OPTAGE" which is above the terms "Your Bridge to Optimum Aging". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "OPTAGE" in the
mark is "TO TAKE UP", "TO GATHER", or "TO ACCEPT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing referral services to the elderly in the fields of community services and resources, companion care, doctor and
medical care, financial counseling and financial services, health care, hospice and funeral services, in-home and out-patient
care, insurance services, medical equipment and medical supplies, in-home health monitoring through the use of wearable
medical devices with automated alert and monitoring capacity, nursing home decision making, home security, physical therapy
services, speech therapy services, occupational therapy services, transportation, volunteer opportunities, and wellness and
nutrition; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects for
participation by the elderly

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

For Case management services, namely, coordination of social and psychological services for elderly persons; personal and
social services for the elderly, namely, assisting with the creation and maintenance of a plan for optimum living involving
evaluation and consultation in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment and interpersonal
communication; community outreach efforts in the field of health and wellness issues relating to the elderly, namely, providing
counseling and information in the field of improvement of social skills, self-enrichment in the nature of self-improvement and
self-fulfillment, and spirituality

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012
Providing a website featuring information on news, articles, and website links in the areas of health, health care, nutrition, and wellness for the elderly; providing information about health care and wellness resources for the elderly; community outreach efforts in the field of health and wellness issues relating to the elderly, namely, providing consulting services in the field of intellectual health in the nature of mental health and fitness consultation and healthcare services in the nature of wellness programs; case management services, namely, managed health care services for elderly persons; personal and social services for the elderly, namely, assisting with the creation and maintenance of a plan for optimum living involving fitness evaluation and consultation to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**  Sep. 2011  **In Commerce**  Sep. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Presbyterian Homes and Services  **Address**  Presbyterian Homes and Services  2845 Hamline Avenue North  Roseville  MINNESOTA  55113  **Legal Entity**  non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  33385.00006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BRIDGE TO OPTIMUM AGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85011846 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4187237 Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing referral services to the elderly in the fields of community services and resources, companion care, doctor and medical care, financial counseling and financial services, health care, hospice and funeral services, in-home and out-patient care, insurance services, medical equipment and medical supplies, in-home health monitoring through the use of wearable medical devices with automated alert and monitoring capacity, nursing home decision making, home security, physical therapy services, speech therapy services, occupational therapy services, transportation, volunteer opportunities, and wellness and nutrition; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects for participation by the elderly
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011
For Case management services, namely, coordination of social and psychological services for elderly persons; personal and social services for the elderly, namely, assisting with the creation and maintenance of a plan for optimum living involving evaluation and consultation in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment and interpersonal communication; community outreach efforts in the field of health and wellness issues relating to the elderly, namely, providing counseling and information in the field of improvement of social skills, self-enrichment in the nature of self-improvement and self-fulfillment, and spirituality
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012
For Providing a website featuring information, [ news, articles ] and website links in the areas of health, health care, nutrition and wellness for the elderly; providing information about health care and wellness resources for the elderly; [ community outreach efforts in the field of health and wellness issues relating to the elderly, namely, providing consulting services in the field of intellectual health in the nature of mental health and fitness consultation and healthcare services in the nature of
wellness programs; case management services, namely, managed health care services for elderly persons; personal and social services for the elderly, namely, assisting with the creation and maintenance of a plan for optimum living involving fitness evaluation and consultation to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2011</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Presbyterian Homes and Services</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Presbyterian Homes and Services 2845 Hamline Avenue North Roseville  MINNESOTA  55113</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>non-profit corporation</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>MINNESOTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>33385.00005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CRAWFORD, MARY E
TM 9901 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85011848 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2010 Registration Number  4187238
Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "OPTAGE" in the mark is "TO TAKE UP", "TO GATHER", or "TO ACCEPT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing referral services to the elderly in the fields of community services and resources, companion care, doctor and medical care, financial counseling and financial services, health care, hospice and funeral services, in-home and out-patient care, insurance services, medical equipment and medical supplies, in-home health monitoring through the use of wearable medical devices with automated alert and monitoring capacity, nursing home decision making, home security, physical therapy services, speech therapy services, occupational therapy services, transportation, volunteer opportunities, and wellness and nutrition; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects for participation by the elderly
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 2011

For  Case management services, namely, coordination of social and psychological services for elderly persons; personal and social services for the elderly, namely, assisting with the creation and maintenance of a plan for optimum living involving evaluation and consultation in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment and interpersonal communication; community outreach efforts in the field of health and wellness issues relating to the elderly, namely, providing counseling and information in the field of improvement of social skills, self-enrichment in the nature of self-improvement and self-fulfillment, and spirituality
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012
Providing a website featuring information, news, articles and website links in the areas of health, health care, nutrition and wellness for the elderly; providing information about health care and wellness resources for the elderly; community outreach efforts in the field of health and wellness issues relating to the elderly, namely, providing consulting services in the field of intellectual health in the nature of mental health and fitness consultation and healthcare services in the nature of wellness programs; case management services, namely, managed health care services for elderly persons; personal and social services for the elderly, namely, assisting with the creation and maintenance of a plan for optimum living involving fitness evaluation and consultation to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health.

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Sep. 2011
**In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Presbyterian Homes and Services
**Address**: Presbyterian Homes and Services 2845 Hamline Avenue North Roseville MINNESOTA 55113
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 33385.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE IS SHORT. WORK HAPPY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85015068  Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2010  Registration Number  4143228
Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training in the field of food preparation, restaurant operations and retail restaurant management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 28, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brinker International Payroll Company, L.P.  Composed of  BIPC Management, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company  Address  Brinker International Payroll Company, L.P.  3000 Olympus Boulevard  Dallas  TEXAS  75019  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BRNK-35642US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC STEAM PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85023011 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4150689
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEAM PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric steam clothing pressing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 20, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE SINGER COMPANY LIMITED, S.AR.L. Address THE SINGER COMPANY LIMITED, S.AR.L. 1, RUE DES GLACIS Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-1628 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4561

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANT-A-TREE PLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85024635</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2010</td>
<td>4151834</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplemental Register** Yes  **Date Amended to Current Register** Feb. 04, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity, and scheduling of forecasted consumption of electricity into the regional power grid for consumption by customers

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Apr. 27, 2010  **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2010

**For** Deregulated public utility services in the nature of the distribution and transmission of electricity

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**First Use**: Apr. 27, 2010  **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Texpo Power, LP  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Southwest Power & Light  **Composed of**: Texpo LLC, a Texas Limited Liability Company

**Address**: Texpo Power, LP  **Attn**: Legal Dept 7660 Woodway Dr.  **Suite 471A**  **Houston**  **TEXAS**  **77063**  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TFF TONY'S FINER FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85030495 Application Filing Date May 05, 2010 Registration Number 4173672
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 01, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "TFF" in a circle to the left of the wording "TONY'S". To the right of the word "TONY'S" appears the word "FINER" above the word "FOODS". All the described elements of the mark appear in maroon. The background of the mark is transparent. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINER FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 18, 1984 In Commerce May 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TONY'S FINER FOODS ENTERPRISES, LLC Address TONY'S FINER FOODS ENTERPRISES, LLC 1200 W. BRYN MAWR AVENUE ITASCA ILLINOIS 60143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** CELL SPEAK COMPLEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 85037445  
- **Application Filing Date:** May 13, 2010  
- **Registration Number:** 4013441  
- **Registration Date:** Aug. 16, 2011  
- **Register:** Principal  
- **Mark Type:** Trademark  
- **Publication Date:** Oct. 26, 2010  
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Dec. 21, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer:** "COMPLEX"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** non-medicated indoor and outdoor skin tanning preparations  
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Australian Gold, LLC  
- **Address:** Australian Gold, LLC  
- **Woodland Drive:** 8001 Woodland Drive  
- **Indianapolis:** INDIANA  
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized:** INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 8406-465
- **Examining Attorney:** DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85039726
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4058366
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 06, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer installation and repair
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2000
- **For**: Graphic design; Information technology consultation; Web site design
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lazernet Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Lazernet Technologies, LLC 8 Schindler Way Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22-0012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALT, JILL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85039736 Application Filing Date  May 16, 2010 Registration Number   4058367
Registration Date   Nov. 22, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaping human-like silhouette figure with a blue body and purple head. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer installation and repair
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
For   Graphic design; Information technology consultation; Web site design
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lazernet Technologies, LLC Address   Lazernet Technologies, LLC 8 Schindler Way Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   22-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALT, JILL C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HOMESERVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85056926
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4139655
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 07, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 02, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "HOMESERVE" with a design of a house in the center of the letter "O".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2103948, 2944609

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Installation, repair and maintenance of boilers, hot water heaters, HVAC units, and household appliances; plumbing services; electric repairs, maintenance and installation of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panel
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Homeserve plc
- **Address**: Homeserve plc  Cable Drive  Walsall  UNITED KINGDOM  WS27BN
- **Legal Entity**: public limited company (plc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-3309

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85072938 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2010 Registration Number 3996357
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training workshops, seminars, and demonstrations in the fields of leadership, diversity, sensitivity, and cross cultural competency and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 23, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYNERGETHICS, INC. Address SYNERGETHICS, INC. 50 Gables Drive Yarmouth MAINE 04096
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36352.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STAY IN THE LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SENSORY VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85077754 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4058393 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SENSORY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing theme park services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 22, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORGAN'S WONDERLAND Address MORGAN'S WONDERLAND 5223 DAVID EDWARD DRIVE SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1025.08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STOVE TOP EVERYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85085128  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2010  Registration Number 4147218  Registration Date May 22, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1183162, 0949459, 2593064 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffing mixes containing bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 01, 2011  In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC  Address KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC  200 East Randolph Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60601  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TEMPLATIONS T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85085838 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2010 Registration Number   4140944 Registration Date  May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "T" in the word "TEMPLATIONS" and a stylized "T" in the background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3904988

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerated ready-to-eat cheesecake and pie-flavored dairy-based desserts snacks, excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt
For Refrigerated ready-to-eat flavored, sweetened gelatin dessert products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC Address KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC 200 East Randolph Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
TM 9915 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIVAQUANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85086132 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4143334 Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for pulmonary, cardiovascular and edema analysis for use in small animal research studies; Medical software for analysis of physiological signals International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VivaQuant, LLC Address VivaQuant, LLC 4339 Nancy Place St. Paul MINNESOTA 55126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VIVA.020TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STÜWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85101749 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4140954
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302010007861 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 302010007861 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 22, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clamping devices being parts of couplings for engines, brakes and transmissions in land vehicles; frictional elements being parts of couplings for engines, brakes and transmissions in land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 22, 2002 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2002
For Machine couplings, namely, shaft couplings, flange couplings, shaft-hub couplings and shaft-hub connections, not for land vehicles; clamping devices being parts of machines; clamping devices being parts of machine couplings and machine transmission components, not for land vehicles; frictional elements in the nature of internal and external locking units being parts of machines and of machine couplings, not for land vehicles; frictional elements in the nature of internal and external locking units being parts of transmission components, not for land vehicles; frictional elements in the nature of hub-shaft-connections being parts of machines and of machine couplings, not for land vehicles; frictional elements in the nature of hub-shaft-connections being parts of transmission components, not for land vehicles; couplings other than for land vehicles, namely, couplings for machines and for current generators

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Stüwe GmbH &amp; Co. KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Stüwe GmbH &amp; Co. KG Zum Ludwigstal 35 Hattingen FED REP GERMANY 45527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>gmbh &amp; co. kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>018878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>BESCH, JAY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85105308  Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2010  Registration Number 4147271
Registration Date May 22, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mechanical stability system for allowing improved control of powered industrial lift trucks, sold as an integral component of powered industrial lift trucks; structural parts for the foregoing goods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 06, 2012  In Commerce Jan. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYSTER-YALE GROUP, INC. Address HYSTER-YALE GROUP, INC. 4000 N.E. BLUE LAKE ROAD FAIRVIEW OREGON 97024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPINCIRCUIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85106705</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2173202 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | exercise equipment, namely, stationary exercise bicycles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 1998 |

| For | physical fitness instruction |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 1998 |

| For | prerecorded video tapes featuring exercise and general physical fitness instruction |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MAD DOGG ATHLETICS, INC. |
| Address | MAD DOGG ATHLETICS, INC. 2111 NARCISSUS CT. VENICE CALIFORNIA 90291 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, ANDREA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  VSG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85106991 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2010 Registration Number  4143427
Registration Date  May 15, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The stylized letters "VSG" in an oval. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing and accessories for men and women, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, athletic uniforms, socks, jerseys and sweat shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIRTUAL SPORTS GROUP LLC Address  VIRTUAL SPORTS GROUP LLC P.O. BOX 252 EAST LANSING MICHIGAN 48826 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
TM 9920 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESSOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85107208 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4037325
Registration Date Oct. 11, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "RESSOURCE" in the mark is "RESOURCE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3823827

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 97708329 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 05, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2007 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2017 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jul. 13, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, varnishes except insulators, paints, namely, lacquers; preservatives against rust in the nature of coatings and preservatives against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordant dyes neither for metals nor for seeds

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors, floor coverings; non-textile wall hangings

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Fabrics for textile use; household linen, bathroom linen except clothing, curtains, textile wall hangings, non-woven textile fabrics; bed and table linens

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For [ Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; beds; blinds, namely, indoor window blinds ]

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

11569
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: RESSOURCE MARCHAND DE COULEURS DECORATIO
Address: RESSOURCE MARCHAND DE COULEURS DECORATIO 2/4 AVENUE DU MAINE PARIS FRANCE 75015
Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: BDL-0316/US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A

11570
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ULTRASTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85110923 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4143443
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conveyor and transport system consisting primarily of conveyors, carousel mounted storage bins, package identification sensors, and continuously rotatable carousels and carousel drive motors for moving goods into and out of temporary storage areas
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010
For Computer system consisting primarily of computer hardware including data input/output terminals, computer software assigning and tracking unique package identifiers, and memory devices for storage and retrieval of identifiers for monitoring the position of items in a conveyor and transport system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andersen & Associates Address Andersen & Associates 30575 Andersen Court Wixom MICHIGAN 48393 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0237-200013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RICHEMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112652 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4166431
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "Richemer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 09/3696185 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 03, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; hard cider; liqueurs and spirits; wine; spirit beverages; alcoholic extracts; alcoholic essences
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Les Caves Henri de Richemere Societe Cooperative Agricole AGDE-Marseillan Address Les Caves Henri de Richemere Societe Cooperative Agricole AGDE-Marseillan 1, rue du Progres Marseillan FRANCE 34340 Legal Entity agricultural cooperative company State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77234.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRUESENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85121715</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4148549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0055644/1302801 International |
| Registration Number     | 1302801 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3803163 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Computer software for the storage of historical data and information management of process data related to the treatment of water and process applications |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use               | Feb. 26, 2008 |
| In Commerce            | Feb. 26, 2008 |

| For | Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for the storage of historical data and information management of process data related to the treatment of water and process applications |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use               | Aug. 03, 2010 |
| In Commerce            | Aug. 03, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | BL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. |
| Address          | BL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 4636 SOMERTON ROAD TREVOSE PENNSYLVANIA 19053 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 50470478 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DOMBROW, COLLEEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHTFUL LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85121881 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4165178
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, books, workbooks, hand-outs and teacher guides in the fields of K-12 education

For Providing an educational website in the field of K-12 education

For [ Audio books in the field of K-12 education ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sebranek, Inc. Address Sebranek, Inc. 35115 West State Street Burlington WISCONSIN 53105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11443

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARM & HAMMER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85122119
Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2010
Registration Number 4147306
Registration Date May 22, 2012
Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3715229, 1970953, 1795451 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Breath freshener; Breath freshening sprays; Mouthwashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Dec. 30, 2011
In Commerce Dec. 30, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Church & Dwight Co., Inc.
Address Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 500 Charles Ewing Boulevard Ewing NEW JERSEY 08628
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARM & HAMMER THE STANDARD OF PURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85122124 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4150869
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ARM & HAMMER THE STANDARD OF PURITY" in a circle with the vulcan arm and hammer in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1850141, 1795450, 1970953 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breath freshener; Breath freshening sprays; Mouth washes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 30, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church & Dwight Co., Inc. Address Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 500 Charles Ewing Boulevard Ewing NEW JERSEY 08628 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NOVACASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85123866 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4150877
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cupboards; sideboards; chests of drawers; furniture, namely, showcases and cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 13, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novacasa Kitchen & Bathroom Co., Ltd. Address Novacasa Kitchen & Bathroom Co., Ltd. Room 1912, 47 Haibinnanlu, Jida, Zhuhai Guangdong CHINA 519015 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRITISH COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85129779 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2010 Registration Number   4054961
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four circles in a square pattern appearing to
the left of the words "BRITISH COUNCIL". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BRITISH COUNCIL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  004330131 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 25, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing grants for [ musicians, dancers, ] artists and [ scientists; ] providing educational grants
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  [ Books in the field of education, English language, science, culture and sports; printed publications, namely, magazines
in the field of education, English language, science, culture and sports; calendars, diaries, posters, pens and pencils ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For  Services for the development of educational opportunities and cultural relations, namely, development and dissemination
of educational materials including providing online electronic educational games in the fields of the English language, [ 
education, society, science, ] arts and culture; [ and sports; arranging educational conferences, exhibitions in the fields of the
English language, education, society, arts and culture, science and sports; theatre productions; organisation of exchange
schemes, namely, providing exchange programs in the fields of science and humanities; ] information and advisory services
relating to the English language, education, [ society, ] and the arts; [ and sports; ] providing educational information and
advisory services in the academic fields of education and [ science, ] culture, [ and technology, ] for the purposes of academic
study and professional networking; providing online publications in the nature of [ magazines, ] brochures and reports in the
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field of education, English language [ science, ] and culture [ and sports ]

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Services for the promotion of educational opportunities and cultural relations, namely, promotion and marketing of events and activities in the field of English language, teaching and learning, the arts and culture, and education [ and society; ] promoting the exchange of information and resources within the educational, scientific and cultural [ and technological research ] communities

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The British Council  **Address**  The British Council  10 Spring Gardens  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SW1A2BN  **Legal Entity**  executive non-departmental public body and charity  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  J318-712

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  POLZER, NATALIE M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85135559</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4176294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Water-soluble colorant for use as a spray pattern indicator
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2012

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: J.R. Simplot Company
- **Address**: J.R. Simplot Company 1099 W. Front Street BOISE IDAHO 83702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TREVI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 85135654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 4143510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Bottled water; Flavored bottled water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use Sep. 30, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name GOLDEN GRAIL TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address GOLDEN GRAIL TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 2030 Main Street, Suite 1300 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number GGT-300-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINNESOTA LIMITED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85137941
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4055030
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LIMITED.”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Laying and construction of pipelines
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1959
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1959

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Minnesota Limited, LLC
- **Address**: Minnesota Limited, LLC 18640 200th St. Big Lake MINNESOTA 55309
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1253090

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MINNESOTA LIMITED

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK, DISCLAIMER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85144832  Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2010  Registration Number  4147350
Registration Date  May 22, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 27, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2130049, 3168693, 2639890 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cellular telephone accessories, namely, hands-free accessories, cellular telephone covers [and cellular telephone face covers;] and decorative magnets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 28, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  Address  Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91522
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10/00611/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BNY MELLON ONCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85146514 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4143533
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3866559, 3585488, 3811443

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsourcing in the field of financial asset support services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 14, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON Address THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 240 Greenwich Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10286 Legal Entity CHARTERED BANK State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10-177-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WRATH OF ASHARDALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151885 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4136321
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, board games and equipment sold as a unit for playing board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIZARDS OF THE COAST LLC Address WIZARDS OF THE COAST LLC 1600 Lind Avenue South West, Suite 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CNP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85152534  Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2010  Registration Number  4143554
Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Certification Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 19, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the services provided are performed by a professional that has achieved training and experience in the field of non-profit organization, management, training and leadership.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Professional non-profit business management services, Business advice regarding non-profit organizations, and business leadership training in the field of non-profit organizations
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Mar. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE  Address  NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE  1801 MAIN ST., SUITE 200  KANSAS CITY  MISSOURI  64108  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  054985418836
Examing Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COUNCIL OF SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85157257 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4152550
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2982452

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting the interests and education of supply chain management professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals Address Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals 333 East Butterfield Road, Suite 140 Lombard ILLINOIS 60148 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39777-113404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JUSTINO DELGADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85158082 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4283411
Registration Date Jan. 29, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 20, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUSTINO" in light red, and underlined in light red, and below, the wording "DELGADO" in dark red, with a light red and white and braided pony tail to the right having two red ribbons, and below, flowing light brown hair. The mark appears on a white background.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the applicant, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair pieces and wigs International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 04, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justino Delgado, SL Address Justino Delgado, SL Calle del Aguacate 54 Madrid SPAIN 28044 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123798.00063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOCIALDILIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85161177 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4169972
Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing software interfaces available over a network in order to create an on-line information retrieval service, including information about others; Extraction and retrieval of information and data mining by means of global computer networks; Creating indexes of information, indexes of web sites and indexes of other information sources in connection with global computer networks; Computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to search for information about persons on the Internet; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whozat, Inc. Address Whozat, Inc. 1080 Rubio Altadena CALIFORNIA 91001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4203-T2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BE ALL YOU CAN BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85173198 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4230520
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line forum for pursuing self excellence
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jun. 05, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joiner, Eric J. Address Joiner, Eric J. 1100 Regency Road NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24257-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
40WINKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85175778 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4143611 Registration Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2012 Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** WOMEN'S APPAREL, namely, NIGHTSHIRTS, CHEMISES, ROBES, T-SHIRTS, PAJAMAS, PAJAMA SETS, GOWNS, SLIPPERS. MEN'S APPAREL, namely, NIGHTSHIRTS, ROBES, T-SHIRTS, PAJAMAS, PAJAMA SETS, SLIPPERS, AND BOXER SHORTS, CHILDREN'S APPAREL, namely, PAJAMAS AND SLIPPERS, AND TWEENS APPAREL, namely, PAJAMAS, ROBES AND SLIPPERS; CLOTHING IN THE NATURE OF LOUNGEWEAR FOR WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN AND TWEENS, namely, PANTS, SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, WRAPS, GOWNS, ROBES, UNION SUITES, SWEATERS, T-SHIRTS, LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS AND SHORTS

|-----------------------|---------------------------------|-------|---------------------------|-------------------|---------------------------|---------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CHARLES KOMAR &amp; SONS, INC. Address</th>
<th>CHARLES KOMAR &amp; SONS, INC. 90 HUDSON STREET JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ULRICH, NANCY G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M2S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85179773 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4143625
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters and number "M2S", each letter having a dissecting line though it and speckling in and around each letter and number behind which are silhouettes of a male and a female person. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing direct student services, namely, consulting and training to empower student leaders to take a stand to eliminate bullying and harassment to foster a positive school climate
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STARS Nashville Address STARS Nashville 1704 Charlotte Ave., Suite 200 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1.444
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOVE2STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85179776 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4143626
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized words and number "MOVE2STAND", each letter of the words and number having a dissecting line though it, the letters "O", "A" and "D" having a star in the middle, and with speckling in and around each letter and number, behind which are silhouettes of a male and a female person. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing direct student services, namely, consulting and training to empower student leaders to take a stand to eliminate bullying and harassment to foster a positive school climate
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STARS Nashville Address STARS Nashville 1704 Charlotte Ave., Suite 200 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1.444

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LA COTE BLANCHE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 9944 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN MORGAN ORIGINAL SPICED RUM HENRY MORGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85188034 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4246531
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 10, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CAPTAIN MORGAN" in brown above a pirate appearing in a red coat, red hat, blue cape, blue pants and brown boots, with a sword in his right hand and his left foot on a gold keg with his left hand on his left knee with a white sailing ship outlined in brown in the background and crossed gold swords below the pirate and two gold medallions on either side of the swords and a gold crest over the pirate's left shoulder that says "ORIGINAL SPICED RUM" in gold and the wording "ORIGINAL SPICED RUM" in brown between two lines below the swords, and the "HENRY MORGAN" signature in red next to the left foot, all appearing within a gold bordered rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, gold, white and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPICED RUM" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "ORIGINAL SPICED RUM" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0972985, 3509465, 1285506 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 30, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Diageo North America, Inc. Address   Diageo North America, Inc.  3 World Trade Center  175 Greenwich Street  New York  NEW YORK  10007
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERÚ FOOD UNIVERSAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190122 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4176452
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PERU FOOD" in white with black shading inside a red banner with black and white outlining. Above the wording is a parallelogram with a black outline inside of which appears a green body of water in front of a green mountain with an orange sunset. Below the banner is the wording "UNIVERSAL" in red with black shading. All of the foregoing appears on top of a background consisting of vertical red stripes to the right and left of the mark with a vertical white stripe in the center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, orange, black, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERU FOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3150334, 3152500, 3254498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit jellies; Maize-based pudding dessert (mazamorra morada)
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peru Food Imports, Inc. Address Peru Food Imports, Inc. P.O. Box 419 West New York NEW YORK 07093 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NARANJO
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CF@LANTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Educational services, namely, lectures, seminars, conferences, and training courses in the field of cystic fibrosis**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2011

- **For Provision of health care and medical services in the field of cystic fibrosis**
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2011

- **For Medical, scientific, and engineering research in the field of cystic fibrosis**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Emory University
- **Address**: Emory University 401 Administration Bldg. Atlanta GEORGIA 30322
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: E2690.398565

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VITALDOSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85194069</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2010</td>
<td>4115938</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Unprocessed copolymer plastics for use in controlled release medicinal and pharmaceutical packaging applications
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Celanese International Corporation
- **Address**: Celanese International Corporation, Suite 900N, 222 W. Las Colinas Blvd, Irving, TX 75039
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 102096-12-00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELE HOWARD, DEZMON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
DATA DELIVERED.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85197593
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4222481
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 09, 2012
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 10, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DATA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing technical research and design in the field of remote water metering systems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Informational Data Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Informational Data Technologies, LLC P.O. Box 1116 Watertown SOUTH DAKOTA 57201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 39558-5

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85197835  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2010  Registration Number   4095426
Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circle, with one semi-circular band extending outward from near the upper right quadrant of the circle, and with another semi-circular band extending downward from near the lower left quadrant of the circle.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Delivery of water meter data by satellite transmission for rural water systems
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 104  International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Informational Data Technologies, LLC  Address   Informational Data Technologies, LLC  P.O. Box 1116 Watertown  SOUTH DAKOTA  57201  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   39558-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REVIVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85199051 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4301844
Registration Date Mar. 12, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for urinary health; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Health food supplements; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the body; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Weight management supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name dave river Address dave river 1-30-14 ebisu, shibuya, #1701 tokyo JAPAN 20189 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REVIVATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
BLACK ANTLER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 85199380 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 16, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4143673 |
| **Registration Date** | May 15, 2012 |
| **Principal Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 06, 2011 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Nov. 01, 2011 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Shirts, sweatshirts and caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: GENERAL SPORTS CORPORATION
**Address**: GENERAL SPORTS CORPORATION 5025 France Avenue So. Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55410
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 15144.08US01

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85201737  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2010  Registration Number 4154934
Registration Date  Jun. 05, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 29, 2011  In Commerce Jan. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE MARLEY COMPANY LLC  Address THE MARLEY COMPANY LLC  999 MCCLINTOCK DRIVE  SUITE 200  BURR RIDGE  ILLINOIS  60527
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 558941-180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DINO FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85206191 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2010 Registration Number  4141056
Registration Date  May 15, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2563055

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  rubber walking, playground and sports surfaces, namely, athletic flooring, rubber flooring, playground tiles, paver tiles and rubber tiles for installation on outdoor surfaces, namely, walkways, patios and decks; rubber parking curbs
For  Rubber underlayment, namely, acoustic underlayment for suppressing sound; Rubber wheel chocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dinoflex Group Limited Partnership Composed of  0803494 B.C. Ltd. organized in Canada Address  Dinoflex Group Limited Partnership  5590 - 46th Avenue SE  Salmon Arm, BC  CANADA  V1E4S1 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34991-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s) WELLGROWN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Herbs for medicinal purposes; Medicinal herb extracts; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Jul. 21, 2011 **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2011

**For** Dried plants; Fresh citrus fruits; Fresh fruit; Fresh fruit and vegetables; Fresh fruits; Fresh herbs; Fresh vegetables; Live flowering plants; Live plants; Living plants; Raw fruits; Raw herbs; Raw vegetables; Unprocessed herbs; Unprocessed vegetables

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46

**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use**: Jul. 21, 2011 **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Bellard, Carol R  
**Address**: Bellard, Carol R  9029 Caselman Rd.  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95829

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Bellard, Edward J  
**Address**: Bellard, Edward J  9029 Caselman Rd.  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95829

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OUT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Portable dispensers for pet waste bags that incorporate an LED flashlight; portable dispensers for pet waste bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 3409-1093

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OUT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85210126 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 04, 2011 |
| Registration Number | 4120451 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 03, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 17, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Disposable pet diapers
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC
- **Address**: MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3409-1091

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85210153 Application Filing Date   Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4098049 Registration Date   Feb. 14, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; plastic trays for holding training pads for housebreaking pets while being used by pets; pet hair and lint rollers
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   Apr. 10, 2009 In Commerce   Apr. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC Address   MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3409-1094

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE

11609
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210161 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4098050 Registration Date Feb. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pet housetraining aid, namely, a pheromone treatment spray for attracting pets to eliminate in a specific area
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 13, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC Address MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-1088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85210167 Application Filing Date   Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4098051 Registration Date   Feb. 14, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   pet disposable training pads for housebreaking; plastic bags for disposing of pet waste

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC Address   MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3409-1090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WE THE PEOPLE FIGHT TYRANNY GAME TRIVIA & SATIRE WITH A POINT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85212599 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4226381 Registration Date Oct. 16, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WE THE PEOPLE" in dark blue with eight stars in dark blue above it. The wording "TRIVIA & SATIRE WITH A POINT." appears in black below the wording "WE THE PEOPLE". The wording "FIGHT TYRANNY GAME" appears in dark blue below the wording "TRIVIA & SATIRE WITH A POINT.". A design of a white and brown feather quill appears above the period in the wording "TRIVIA & SATIRE WITH A POINT.". All of the wording and the design element appear on a tan and brown circular background with a picture of a faded Capitol building in brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, black, tan, dark brown, white, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equipment sold as a unit for playing trivia board game, which includes dice, playing pieces, cards, rule sheets, and playing board

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snizek, Robert DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Snizek, Robert F. Address Snizek, Robert 975 Solita Drive Billings MONTANA 59105 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A DAM GOOD SPORTS BAR

Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 85213487
- Application Filing Date: Jan. 08, 2011
- Registration Number: 4101177
- Registration Date: Feb. 21, 2012
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Dec. 06, 2011

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: “GOOD SPORTS BAR”

Goods and Services Information
- For: Restaurant and bar services
- International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
- First Use: Dec. 29, 2006
- In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2008

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: Adam Good Crab House, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A Dam Good Sports Bar
- Address: Adam Good Crab House, LLC 337 E Main Street Newark DELAWARE 19711
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: 44633-002

Examiner Information
- Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OMNI-LOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214252 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4017244 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 15, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanceco Industries, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA C.G. Creations Address Lanceco Industries, Inc. 146 Red Schoolhouse Road Chestnut Ridge NEW YORK 10977 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FF 124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ERGOSLIDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPROUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85220874 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4058957 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "sprout" in blue lettering with a green flower design above the letters "o" and "u" in the word "sprout". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3402960, 3432681

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of children's entertainment; Providing on-line entertainment information, namely, information about television programming International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 26, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2009
For [ Broadcast of cable television programmes; Broadcasting of television programmes; Satellite television broadcasting ] International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Sep. 26, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNIVERSAL KIDS' NETWORK LLC Address UNIVERSAL KIDS' NETWORK LLC 100 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA BLDG. 1280, 6TH FLOOR UNIVERSAL CITY CALIFORNIA 91608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81344465

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
The ARRC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85223363</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2011</td>
<td>4333478</td>
<td>May 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing educational and vocational courses in the fields of business and information technology training development, business and information technology strategies and rehabilitation to persons who have suffered brain injuries while in the military; vocational education in the fields of computers, construction trades and self-employment opportunities specifically provided to military Veterans that are enduring Post Traumatic Stress Disorder during active military service; vocational guidance specifically provided to military Veterans that are enduring Post Traumatic Stress Disorder during active military service

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Albert R. Renteria Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The ARRC
- **Address**: Albert R. Renteria Corporation SUITE 200 41593 WINCHESTER RD. TEMECULA CALIFORNIA 92590
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
TM 9966

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRENTWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85228881 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4136549 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mansfield Plumbing Products, LLC Address Mansfield Plumbing Products, LLC 150 First Street Perryville OHIO 44864 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MSF.T.US0062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85229136  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011  Registration Number 4141090  Registration Date May 15, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3123089

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring computer hardware, software, network and networking components, telecommunications products and services, cabling and wiring

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Mar. 2005  In Commerce Mar. 2005

For Installation, maintenance and repair of computer networks, computer systems and computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; consultation in the installation, maintenance and repair of computer networks, computer systems and computer hardware and telecommunications equipment

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Mar. 2005  In Commerce Mar. 2005

For electronic storage of data that may be transmitted and retrieved remotely via a global computer network; electronic storage of data

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Mar. 2005  In Commerce Mar. 2005

For software consulting services; planning, designing, and configuring computer networks; installation, maintenance, and repair of computer software; computer network and software technical support services; remote computer network technical monitoring and software maintenance services; help desk services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; analysis and design of technical security and firewall systems for computer networks; development of software applications; website design; database design and development; design and development of computer software; website hosting; computer consultation in the areas of technical support, network security, and the use and operation of computer software; computer consultation in the areas of computer network infrastructure systems analysis and integration;
remote network monitoring; remote computer backup services; design and development of computer hardware and computer software; computer consultation services; computer services, namely, computer system design and development; computer hardware and software integration for computer systems; computer programming services; computer software design services; computer systems analysis; computer systems design services; software development; providing temporary use of non downloadable computer software for computer systems analysis; database development; maintenance of software, software systems and internet web sites; information technology consultation services; computer consultation on the computer-related aspects of information technology security and e-commerce; providing information over local and internal computer networks and the internet on the subjects of computer analysis, computer systems design services, and software and software development; integration of computer systems and networks into multiple systems and networks; providing computer and computer network security services in the nature of implementing technical security and firewall systems, namely, updating and upgrading of systems and computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; back-up services for computer hard drive data

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Mar. 2005  **In Commerce**  Mar. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Ntiva, Inc.  **Address**  Ntiva, Inc.  7900 West Park Dr. Suite A - 100  McLean  VIRGINIA  22102  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  48231.008

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85229158 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4141091 Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of hexagons and the stylized characters "NTIVA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3123089

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ retail store services featuring computer hardware, software, network and networking components, telecommunications products and services, cabling and wiring ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2005 In Commerce Mar. 2005

For Installation, maintenance and repair of computer networks, computer systems and computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; consultation in the installation, maintenance and repair of computer networks, computer systems and computer hardware and telecommunications equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2005 In Commerce Mar. 2005

For electronic storage of data that may be transmitted and retrieved remotely via a global computer network; electronic storage of data
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 2005 In Commerce Mar. 2005

For software consulting services; planning, designing, and configuring computer networks; installation, maintenance, and repair of computer software; computer network and software technical support services; remote computer network technical monitoring and software maintenance services; help desk services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; analysis and design of technical security and firewall systems for computer networks; development of software applications; website design; database design and development; design and development of computer software; website hosting; computer consultation in the areas of technical support, network security, and the use and operation of
computer software; computer consultation in the areas of computer network infrastructure systems analysis and integration; remote network monitoring; remote computer backup services; design and development of computer hardware and computer software; computer consultation services; computer services, namely, computer system design and development; computer hardware and software integration for computer systems; computer programming services; computer software design services; computer systems analysis; computer systems design services; software development; providing temporary use of non downloadable computer software for computer systems analysis; database development; maintenance of software, software systems and internet web sites; information technology consultation services; computer consultation on the computer-related aspects of information technology security and e-commerce; providing information over local and internal computer networks and the internet on the subjects of computer analysis, computer systems design services, and software and software development; integration of computer systems and networks into multiple systems and networks; providing computer and computer network security services in the nature of implementing technical security and firewall systems, namely, updating and upgrading of systems and computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; back-up services for computer hard drive data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Mar. 2005 **In Commerce** Mar. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ntiva, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ntiva, Inc. 7900 West Park Dr. Suite A50 - A 70 McLean VIRGINIA 22102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | 48231.011 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85232577</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2011</td>
<td>4148662</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of both design and literal components. The design consists of a rounded-end rectangle, wider than long, black in the center and royal blue at either end with a white single-line accent near the outer edge; on the left is a gray propeller, stylized with motion lines in black and blue to appear to be rotating. The three words of the mark appear in white, stylized capitals on three lines with the word &quot;POWERBOATING&quot; twice as large as either &quot;RECREATIONAL&quot; above it, or &quot;ASSOCIATION&quot; below it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, gray, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RECREATIONAL POWERBOATING ASSOCIATION&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Educational services, namely, seminars, classes, workshops and field instruction in the field of recreational boating; providing information on recreational boating via a website |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 2009 | In Commerce | Apr. 2009 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | American Sailing Association |
| Address | American Sailing Association 5301 Beethoven, #265 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | ASA-0006-T |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ALT, JILL C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized cart appearing within a circular design</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail grocery stores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CENTRAL DETALLISTA, S.A. DE C.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CENTRAL DETALLISTA, S.A. DE C.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IGNACIO COMONFORT # 9351, ZONA RIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tijuana, B.C. MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad anonima (sa de cv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 57DY-273441 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WATER<LESS>
## Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 85237747 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 09, 2011 |
| **Registration Number** | 4147517 |
| **Registration Date** | May 22, 2012 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jan. 31, 2012 |

## Mark Information

| **Mark Literal(s)** | ELM CAPITAL |
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "CAPITAL" |

## Foreign Information

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 4214243 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Feb. 22, 2006 |
| **Registration County** | EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Dec. 22, 2014 |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; private equity investment services; procurement of financing, namely, fundraising for private equity funds; financial introduction services, namely, intermediation in the nature of investment brokerage on the secondary market for private equity funds |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Jan. 28, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 28, 2011 |

## Basis Information

| **Currently 44E** | Yes |
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Elm Capital Associates Ltd |
| **Address** | Elm Capital Associates Ltd 7th Floor, Southwest House 11A Regent Street London UNITED KINGDOM SW1Y 4LR |
| **Legal Entity** | private limited company |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | FFWAT39.001T |
| **Examining Attorney** | MAYES, LAURIE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BRAND IS EVERYTHING.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85238480
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4143831
- **Registration Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 16, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services; Providing information in the field of intellectual property; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PRANGER LAW PC
- **Address**: PRANGER LAW PC
- **Address**: 88 GUY PLACE, SUITE 405
- **Address**: SAN FRANCISCO
- **Address**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DI GIORNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85238740 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4148674
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DI GIORNO" in white letters with red insets on a red banner with a white underline under "DI". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "DI GIORNO" in the mark is "of the day".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1772498, 3862103, 2095196 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Breadsticks; ] Pizza; pre-cooked, ready to eat frozen bread having a meat, pizza, cheese and/or vegetable filling
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Address Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Av. Nestle 55, VEVEY SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Di Giorno

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT. In the statement, line 8-12, is deleted, and "The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark consists of the words "DI GIORNO" in white letters with red insets on a red banner with a white underline under "DI" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
TM 9975 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85241975 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4170073
Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "INDIVIDUAL" positioned directly above the stylized word "SOFTWARE". The stylized word "INDIVIDUAL" shows the body of the beginning letter "I" as a stylized figurine, situated in a 'sitting' position and facing a facsimile of a computer monitor. The 'dot' of the "I" beginning the word "INDIVIDUAL" constitutes the 'head' of the sitting figurine. The stylized word "INDIVIDUAL" presents as black in color excepting the 'dot' of the "I" beginning the word "INDIVIDUAL" which is shown in the color blue. The stylized computer monitor 'screen face' is shown in blue color and the monitor 'frame' is shown in black color. The stylized word "SOFTWARE" is shown, in its entirety, in grey color. All word and/or design elements thus described are encircled by a stylized black border containing rounded-angle corners. The entire background is white in color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue, grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SOFTWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer on-line ordering services and mail ordering services in the field of computer training and instruction

For computer software for use in instructing and training users on computers and instruction and user manuals sold in connection therewith


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CORETECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243434 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4141114
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for paper and plastic core-cutting, core-parting and core-printing; parts for machines used for paper and plastic core-cutting, core-parting and core-printing, namely, blades, knives, brackets, anvils, chucks, toolings, arms, auto-feeds, plates, guards, belts, gaskets, valves, rollers, shafts, sprockets, stops, racks, clamps, and pins
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CoreTech International, Inc. Address CoreTech International, Inc. 41 Industrial Road Alpha NEW JERSEY 08865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CORETECH-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243479 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4143863
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design depicting a golden bear standing in green blades of grass. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ synthetic turf used for putting greens, driving ranges, athletic courts, play areas, and recreational surfaces ]
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011
For installation of putting greens, driving ranges, athletic courts, play areas, and recreational surfaces
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011
For design of putting greens, driving ranges, athletic courts, play areas, and recreational surfaces
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicklaus Companies, LLC Address Nicklaus Companies, LLC Suite 565 3801 PGA Boulevard Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA 33410 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NCLS500180US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
WEAR KNOT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85249200</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2011</td>
<td>4155120</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **Pipe, namely, drill pipe for use in drilling operations**

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title**: Metal

**Goods**: For

**First Use**: Feb. 28, 2011

**In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: RDT, INC.

**Address**: RDT, INC. 9022 VINCIK EHLERT BEASLEY TEXAS 77417

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 047363.08

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DAVIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85249749</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2011</td>
<td>4332350</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Apr. 10, 2012

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 18, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2977757, 2892444

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** WINES AND CHAMPAGNES

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2011

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Schramsberg Vineyards

**Address** Schramsberg Vineyards 1400 Schramsberg Road Calistoga CALIFORNIA 94515

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SCHRAM-53515

**Examining Attorney** HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HYDRONALIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85253553 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2011 Registration Number   4141132
Registration Date  May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Robotic unmanned marine vehicles used in connection with littoral and brown water operations
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Jun. 12, 2009 In Commerce   Jun. 12, 2009

For   Sonar equipment and parts thereof
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Jun. 12, 2009 In Commerce   Jun. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hydronalix, Inc. Address   Hydronalix, Inc. 1691 West Duval Commerce Court Green Valley ARIZONA 85614 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   151974-00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRIKE BACK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 85254861 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4147615
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing dramatic, action and adventure television series; interactive online entertainment in the nature of a website containing photographic, video and prose presentations and related video clips featuring content from or related to a dramatic, action and adventure television series

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Home Box Office, Inc. Address Home Box Office, Inc. 30 HUDSON YARDS New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
ACTIFOLIATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85257066 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4147629 Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2788713, 3067333, 2747243 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic biological extracts for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, skin care and hair care products International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 23, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIPOTEC USA, INC. Address LIPOTEC USA, INC. 1097 YATES ST. LEWISVILLE TEXAS 75057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6450

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHARTERED GLOBAL MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85258187 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4184477
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Certification Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT" Certification Statement The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the services are being performed by professionals who have met established standards of knowledge, experience and competence required to excel in management accounting.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0023637/ , A0023939/1073126 International Registration Number 1073126

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For accounting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSOCIATION OF INTERNATIONAL CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS Address ASSOCIATION OF INTERNATIONAL CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS 1345 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10105 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34642-00001
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KAMA SUTRA AS ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85258986 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4137702
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3087799, 0918163, 1236954 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated balms for use on skin, designed to enhance sexual activities
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 14, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2010
For non-medicated topical preparations, namely, balms or gels for use on skin, designed to enhance sexual activities
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 14, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kamsut, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Kama Sutra Company Address Kamsut, Inc. 5260 Kazuko Court Moorpark CALIFORNIA 93021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2489-US1-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85260145 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4143964
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IEB Real Estate, LLC Address IEB Real Estate, LLC 727 Craig Road, Suite 201 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 199/IEB001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GUARANTEED VALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85260653  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2011  Registration Number 4321485
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the trade dress characterizing the front face of the packaging for Applicant's goods, namely (1) a white horizontal bar spanning the label or package face, (2) an orange bar below the white bar, also spanning the label or package face, (3) a dashed line that appears gray on the white background and white on the orange background. The dashed line extends horizontally along the white bar, and turns 90 degrees at each end to extend downwards into the orange bar. The design further comprises (4) a gray scissors design and (5) the word "GUARANTEED" appearing in orange above the gray line and the word "VALUE" appearing in orange below the gray line. The black dashed lines framing the bottom of the drawing are not claimed as a feature of the mark and serve to show that the orange bar extends to cover the remaining packaging of the goods and indicate the position or placement of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) orange, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "GUARANTEED VALUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3682647, 3147919, 2871579 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Cat litter; Dog biscuits; ] Fresh fruit and vegetables [ ; Pet food ]
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 09, 2011  In Commerce Jun. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHOHD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL  Address AHOHD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL  RUE JEAN-FRANCOIS BARTHOLONI 4-6 GENEVA SWITZERLAND 1204  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   21631-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85260704 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4141155
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1309445, 1761847, 0890189 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups and mugs; Portable beverage coolers
For [Backpacks;] Duffle bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 31, 2008 In Commerce May 31, 2008
For [Baby blankets;] Beach towels [; Blanket throws]
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 31, 2008 In Commerce May 31, 2008
For Baseball caps and hats; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Hooded sweatshirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; [Scarves;] Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Goose Holding Co., Inc. Address Wild Goose Holding Co., Inc. 260 West Baltimore Pike Wawa PENNSYLVANIA 19063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W1007/30184
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SANKYO OILLESS INDUSTRY (USA) CORP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85261237  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4158736
Registration Date  Jun. 12, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 29, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SANKYO OILLESS INDUSTRY (USA) CORP." in a stylized form with "SANKYO OILLESS" and "USA" appearing in all capital letters.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "OILLESS INDUSTRY (USA) CORP."
Translation  The English translation of "SANKYO" in the mark is three partners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Bearings for land vehicles, vessels and aircraft, not including engine bearings for the foregoing, namely, axle bearings, wheel bearings ]
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 07, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2012
For  [ Metal hardware, namely, metal piston rings, metal seal rings for use with turbomachinery and centrifuges; ] machine parts, namely, locating keys, locating cones, [ plungers for siphoning fluids, ] plungers for absorbing shock, [ valve springs, spark plugs, ] stroke end blocks, stop blocks, shim plates, backup plates, [ multi-purpose high pressure washers, ] die fixing plates, skid brackets, air header brackets, urethane spring blocks, guide posts, bushings, [ machine end stops, ] ball sliders, guide holders, spacers, height and stock blocks, transmission chains other than for land vehicles, chains for conveyors, guide bars, spool retainers, wear plates, slide plates, cam gib plates, cam slide plates, cam guides, cam dwell plates, [ cam followers, ] cam stoppers, urethane stoppers, guide rollers, coil supports,blanking dies, punch retainers, [ die punches, ] punch strippers, lifters for elevating materials passing through machines, bearings, shafts, arm blocks, lifter arms, shaft arms, bush holders, connecting rods, pushers, pusher spring heads, connector plates, planeveyors in the nature of roller bearings for machines, embossed plates, rubber springs for vibration isolation in industrial machines of all types, cams, roller cams, keeper blocks, machine parts, namely, [ valves, grease rings, machine housings, guards, hoods, hangers, pulleys, ] bearings, [ cranks, shuttles, journals, journal boxes, sharpening wheels, ] shock absorber plungers, [ drilling bits, ] reels and guides; bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; anti-friction bearings for machines; [ plastic molding and forming machines; metal molding and forming machines; ] replacement parts for power shovels, road rollers, cranes and conveyors, namely, [
chassis parts, bearings, guides, springs; non-electric prime movers for opening and closing dam gates, namely, machine parts in the nature of guides and bearings [ ; machines and lines composed thereof for the production of automobile parts and steels; engine bearings for land vehicles, vessels, and aircraft ]

**International Classes**
- **7 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Mar. 07, 2012
**In Commerce** Mar. 07, 2012

For Metal hardware in the nature of metal rings, namely, ring-shaped fittings of metal, screw rings of metal, rings of metal for keys, metal sealing rings, metal gasket rings; metal hardware, namely, metal washers; metal valves not being parts of machines; metal machine bolts; metal machine washers; metal plugs for use as parts of machines; washers of metal for use as parts of machines; eye bolts for use as parts of machines; metal lifting hooks for use as parts of machines; metal pins, namely, guide pins, stabilizer pins, joint pins, and assist pins for use as parts of machines; metal parts and fittings for turbines, namely, metal casings and forgings for turbines; non-electric prime movers for opening and closing dam gates, namely, metal hardware in the nature of springs]

**International Classes**
- **6 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Mar. 07, 2012
**In Commerce** Mar. 07, 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name** Sankyo Oilless Industry (USA) Corporation
- **Address** Sankyo Oilless Industry (USA) Corporation
- **Phoenix Drive** Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48314
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number** 10168533TR

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration** Yes

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RAF

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4137736</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized &quot;RAF&quot; within an oval.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-metal hardware, namely, spacers and standoffs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Metal hardware, namely, screws; screw retainers; spacers; standoffs; handles for power supplies, electronic cabinets/boxes, instrumentation panels, and sheet metal cabinets; ferrules for power supplies, electronic cabinets/boxes, instrumentation panels, and sheet metal cabinets; and washers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MW Industries, Inc. | Address | MW Industries, Inc. 3426 Toringdon Way, Suite 100 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 010902.00000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXO2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269314 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4155321
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuels
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunmarks, LLC Address Sunmarks, LLC 3801 West Chester Pike, NW-131 Newtown Square PENNSYLVANIA 19073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184753-5520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DigiOrange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 85273095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 4141218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Principal Register: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register: Jan. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Feb. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Address labels; Adhesive labels; Bar code labels; Blank or partially printed paper labels; Paper labels; Printed paper labels; Shipping labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: DigiOrange Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: DigiOrange Inc. 5620 1st ave 4th fl Brooklyn NEW YORK 11220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: KOVALSKY, LAURA G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CONDON SKELLY WE INSURE YOUR FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85273266 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4124347
Registration Date Apr. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the elements "CONDON SKELLY" with the element "CONDON" in green and the element "SKELLY" in blue; the blue wording "We insure your fun" appears underneath the element "SKELLY"; to the left of the aforementioned elements appear two curved bands, one green and the other blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "CONDON SKELLY" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotion of financial and insurance services on behalf of third parties
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 21, 2010 In Commerce May 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NSM INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC Address NSM INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC SUITE 6060 555 E. NORTH LANE CONSHOHOCKEN PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 162123.00020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85275784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4335387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PROJECTION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Mosaics, namely, wall coverings made from wood or substitutes of wood
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Beckwith Interiors, LLC
- **Address**: Beckwith Interiors, LLC 421 Enos Reed Drive Nashville TENNESSEE 37210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 015002

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
TM 9994

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GANT HILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278276 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4145192
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Gant Hill", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appraisal of real estate; Assessment and management of real estate; Commercial and residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hill, Gant B. Address Hill, Gant B. Suite 2000 400 West Market Street - J. Watts Louisville KENTUCKY 40202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85278777
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4141255
- **Registration Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 28, 2012

**MARTK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing scholastic incentives programs to school students who demonstrate excellence in academic performance, and providing recognition of school students demonstrating superior academic performance; providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of academics, attendance, citizenship and conduct
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2001

- **For**: Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for corporate sponsorship of academic achievement recognition, awards and incentives and providing public relations services on behalf of corporate sponsors of academic achievement recognition, awards and incentives
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mega Education LLC
- **Address**: Mega Education LLC 84 Cedar Street Hartford CONNECTICUT 06106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 142-T0003US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHAREKNOWLEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278970 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4145197
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and downloadable computer software for academic and corporate training, namely, for record
keeping and reporting of training results and for managing instructional documents, teaching materials management and
educational courseware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2006
For Providing design and development of computer software to enhance the core functionality of software for others in the
field of corporate and business solutions; technical support, namely, providing technical advice and troubleshooting problems
relating to the installation and upgrading of computer software, in connection with software deployment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Nov. 13, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EPAM SYSTEMS, INC. Address EPAM SYSTEMS, INC. 41 UNIVERSITY DRIVE SUITE 202
NEWTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 18940 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 529715

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: SHAREKNOWLEDGE INC. 16192
COASTAL HIGHWAY LEWES, DELAWARE 19958 (A DELAWARE CORPORATION)
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85280321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4127967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2985821, 3547089

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Embedded and external metal handles [ and knobs ] for doors and windows; angular metal jointing elements for assembling metal frames; metal u-bolts for assembly of window and door frames; [ metal anti-dust seals for doors and windows; ] metal pulleys for sliding doors and for sliding windows

- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1965
- **In Commerce**: 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GIESSE S.P.A.
- **Address**: GIESSE S.P.A. VIA TUBERTINI, 1 BUDRIO (BO) ITALY 40064
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 019809.00144

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAREER CALLINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281956 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4141275
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAREER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, conducting educational seminars and training sessions in the field of career development and job satisfaction and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; coaching and educational career counseling services in the field of career development and job satisfaction

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 22, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grant, Pamela Address Grant, Pamela 218 W. Lake Drive Livingston TEXAS 77351 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PGCCTM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283669 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4242788
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR CATALOGING, MAINTAINING, INTEGRATING, CHANGING AND PRESENTING 2-DIMENSION IMAGES, 3-DIMENSION IMAGES, VIDEOS, ANIMATIONS, GRAPHICS, SIMULATIONS, SPEECH AND SOUNDS FOR TRAINING COURSES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APPLIEDINFO PARTNERS, INC. Address APPLIEDINFO PARTNERS, INC. 28 WORLD'S FAIR DRIVE SOMERSET NEW JERSEY 08873 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIS-14-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85284273 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 01, 2011 | Registration Number | 4141298 |
| Registration Date | May 15, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 28, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized crescent moon, with the crescent opening toward the right, with a stylized letter "M" hanging over the end of the moon and a stylized gemstone resting in the center of v shaped dip that forms the center of the stylized letter "M". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Golden Moon, Inc.
- **Address**: Golden Moon, Inc. 37 West 47th Street, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1660-TM-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
- Worksite Communications

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85285178
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 04, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4166576
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNICATIONS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Management and business consulting services in the field of employee benefit plans
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 14, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 1996

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc.
- **Address**: Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc.
  2850 Golf Road, 8th Floor
  Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation
- **State or Country**: Delaware

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 01005-80430

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: Vaghan, Mayur C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
JSQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85287681</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2011</td>
<td>4141318</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2011-005665
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5419765
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 17, 2011
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 17, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** quartz; silica stone
  - **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **For** vitreous silica as a semi-finished product, namely, ingots, tubes, discs, plates, powder, beads, flakes and rings, all for general industrial and further manufacturing use in the electronic industry and the semiconductor industry
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For** non-metal, vitreous silica crucibles for melting a polycrystalline silicon material and forming silicon single crystal; non-metal, vitreous silica crucibles for melting a polycrystalline silicon material and forming polycrystalline silicon; all of the foregoing are non-laboratory equipment and non-furnace parts or apparatus
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: SUMCO CORPORATION  
**Address**: SUMCO CORPORATION  1-2-1 SHIBAURA, MINATO-KU TOKYO JAPAN  105-8634  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 20265

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MY MONSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85290701 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4317664
Registration Date Apr. 09, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 20, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, educational games consisting of three-dimensional shapes placed on a board; board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SimplyFun, LLC Address SimplyFun, LLC 11245 SE 6th St., Suite 110 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34577-TM1049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** A.W. TONEGOLD RECORDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85292256
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 11, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4184092
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 27, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 22, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS" Name
- **Portrait Consent**: The name "A.W. TONEGOLD" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: a series of sound recordings embodied on phonograph records, namely, digital compact discs, DVDs, pre-recorded video discs, and digital media files
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 16, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TANGLEWOOD PRODUCTIONS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A.W. Tonegold Records
- **Address**: TANGLEWOOD PRODUCTIONS, INC. 125 BRINKBY AVENUE RENO NEVADA 89509
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIR FABULOUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85294448</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4165643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "HAIR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hair extensions and wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Toni Brattin & Co., Inc.
- **Address**: Toni Brattin & Co., Inc. 5801 Columbine Way Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 691257.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JAIPUR

Serial Number 85295319  Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2011  Registration Number 4145340
Registration Date May 22, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

Mark Literal(s) JAIPUR

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0049126/1243140 International Registration Number 1243140

For Rugs

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 31, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2001

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name JAIPUR LIVING, INC. Address JAIPUR LIVING, INC. 1800 Cherokee Parkway Acworth GEORGIA 30102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

Docket Number J004.T001

Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85299208 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4151467
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting controls, namely, electric light dimmers; electronic controls for setting ceiling fan speeds and lighting; sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the presence of occupants and control lighting; [ motor loads for monitoring voltage in electronic devices, appliances and electrical receptacles; ] electric light switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. Address Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. 7200 Suter Road Coopersburg PENNSYLVANIA 18036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L0737-01471

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEE, DEBRA ANN
TM 10008 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BONGIOVI BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85301143  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2011  Registration Number 4144125
Registration Date May 15, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spaghetti sauce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAMBCO, INC.  Address JAMBCO, INC.  P.O. Box 76  Mount Juliet  TENNESSEE  37121  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1075596.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNLEASHING TALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85303517 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4163333
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, manuals, workbooks, reference guides [ and pamphlets ] in the field of time management, leadership, communication, professional and personal development [: project planners, day planners for use in project planning and time management, calendars, personal organizers, binders, notebooks; and pouches for printed materials ]
For [ Educational services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, lectures and classes in the fields of leadership, management, education, communications, corporate and personal assessment and measurement, and personal and professional development ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 03, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2008
For [ Pre-recorded electronic media featuring information and self-paced training programs in the fields of time-management, leadership, communication, professional and personal development ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Covey Co. Address Franklin Covey Co. Legal Department 2200 West Parkway Blvd. Salt Lake City UT 84119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UnleashTalen
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LILAC BALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85305022 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4148901
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, namely, raising funds to support the leadership development of talented minority students
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 31, 1988 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prep for Prep Address Prep for Prep 328 West 71st Street New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90494-1000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LEADERS DON'T JUST HAPPEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>: 85305035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong>: Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong>: 4212374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong>: Sep. 25, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong>: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong>: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>: Jul. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing training in the field of leadership development directed to minority students
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Prep for Prep
- **Address**: Prep for Prep 328 West 71st Street New York NEW YORK 10023
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 90494-1000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CREATING A GENERATION OF DIVERSE LEADERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85305065
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4148902
- **Registration Date**: May 29, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 13, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services, namely, raising funds to support the leadership development of talented minority students
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Prep for Prep
- **Address**: Prep for Prep 328 West 71st Street New York NEW YORK 10023
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90494-1000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REIHNER, DAVID C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PREP FOR PREP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85305074  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4145393  
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing training in the field of leadership development directed to minority students  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 1978  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1978

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Prep for Prep  
- **Address**: Prep for Prep 328 West 71st Street New York NEW YORK 10023  
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90494-1000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PREP FOR PREP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85305084</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4212375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable fundraising services, namely, raising funds to support the leadership development of talented minority students

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Mar. 31, 1978 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 1978

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Prep for Prep **Address** Prep for Prep 328 West 71st Street New York NEW YORK 10023 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90494-1000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85306808  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2011  Registration Number 4187715
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "OPTAGE" in the mark is "TO TAKE UP", "TO GATHER", or "TO ACCEPT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personal support services for seniors at their residences, namely, scheduling appointments, answering the telephone, checking messages, secretarial and clerical services, companionship and conversation, daily living personal care such as bathing, dressing, running errands, mail handling, household affairs in the nature of checking home condition, assisting with clothing selection, basic grooming, transfer in the nature of patient mobility and ambulation, and toileting assistance; social work services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social, and psychological services for seniors
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2011  In Commerce Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Presbyterian Homes and Services  Address Presbyterian Homes and Services 2845 Hamline Avenue North Roseville  MINNESOTA  55113  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33385.00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85306817  
  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2011  
  **Registration Number**: 4187716  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 11, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 06, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "OPTAGE" in the mark is "TO TAKE UP", "TO GATHER", or "TO ACCEPT".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of health care; home health care services; home-visit nursing care; nursing services; nurse practitioner services; physician services; palliative care services; hospices; health care; primary health care services; managed health care services; physical rehabilitation services; physical therapy services; speech therapy services; occupational therapy services; massage therapy services; music therapy services; providing personal support services for seniors at their residences, namely, medication reminders, medication management in the nature of preparing and dispensing medications, individual hygiene, and nurse oversight in the nature of nursing services

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Presbyterian Homes and Services  
- **Address**: Presbyterian Homes and Services 2845 Hamline Avenue North Roseville  MINNESOTA  55113  
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 33385.00015

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOFTEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85307162  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4169082
Registration Date  Jul. 03, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 17, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headgear for medical respiratory masks; and parts thereof and accessories therefor
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44
International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RESMED PTY LTD  Address  RESMED PTY LTD  1 ELIZABETH MACARTHUR DRIVE  BELLA VISTA, NSW  AUSTRALIA  2153
Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM2221US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AIR AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85308516 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2011 Registration Number  4095721
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepaid preventive maintenance service plans for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems
For [ Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air conditioning installations; Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air-conditioning installations; Central air-conditioning installations ]
For Air conditioning contractor services; Air duct cleaning services; General contractor services, namely, [ plumbing, ] heating and air conditioning, [ carpentry, drywall, painting, ] electrical, [ building and framing ] contractor services; HVAC contractor services; Installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment; Installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems; Repair of household appliances and of residential heating, plumbing, air conditioning, and electrical systems; Repair or maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AIR AMERICA AIR CONDITIONING &amp; PLUMBING, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AIR AMERICA AIR CONDITIONING &amp; PLUMBING, LLC 12550 N.W. 39TH STREET CORAL SPRINGS FLORIDA 33065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>5286U.000001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BESCH, JAY C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 10019 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THEORY11

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85308670 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4141411
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring downloadable videos in the field of magic tricks, cardistry, and playing cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theory11.com, LLC Address Theory11.com, LLC 856 Lowcountry Blvd., Suite 100 Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1119.029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement line 1, "Theory11, LLC" should be deleted and Theory11.com, LLC should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI

11682
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85309820  
Application Filing Date: May 02, 2011  
Registration Number: 4130827  
Registration Date: Apr. 24, 2012  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a heart where the left half is dark red and the right half is red, with an off-white club in the middle of the heart, a spade in the middle of the club where the left half is dark red and the right half is red, and an off-white diamond in the middle of the spade.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) dark red, red, and off-white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable fundraising services for finding a cure for cancer
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: Jan. 2011  
In Commerce: Jan. 2011

For charitable services, namely, increasing public awareness of the need to find a cure for cancer
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Jan. 2011  
In Commerce: Jan. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ALL-IN TO FIGHT CANCER  
Address: ALL-IN TO FIGHT CANCER  
CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28204  
Legal Entity: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 099999-4065

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes  
Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 1 " CORPORATION " should be deleted, and, NON-PROFIT CORPORATION " should be inserted.
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85312452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4148940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the letters "J", "S" and "Q" in stylized form. The color blue appears in the letters "J", "S" and "Q" of the mark.

**Color Drawing** | Yes

**Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4629906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [ quartz; silica stone ]

**International Classes** | 19 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50
**International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials

**For** [ vitreous silica as a semi-finished product, namely, ingots, tubes, discs, plates, powder, beads, flakes and rings, all for general industrial and further manufacturing use in the electronic industry and the semiconductor industry ]

**International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass

**For** non-metal, vitreous silica crucibles for melting a polycrystalline silicon material and forming silicon single crystal; non-metal, vitreous silica crucibles for melting a polycrystalline silicon material and forming polycrystalline silicon; all of the foregoing are non-laboratory equipment and non-furnace parts or apparatus

**International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SUMCO CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SUMCO CORPORATION 1-2-1 SHIBAURA, MINATO-KU TOKYO JAPAN 105-8634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>20270</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RHIM, ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85312517 Application Filing Date May 04, 2011 Registration Number 4145419
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle within a stylized ring. The color red appears in the circle design, and the color blue appears in the stylized ring design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4688573 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 04, 2003 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 04, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [quartz] International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For [vitreous silica as a semi-finished product, namely, ingots, tubes, discs, plates, powder, beads, flakes and rings, all for general industrial and further manufacturing use in the electronic industry and the semiconductor industry]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For non-metal, vitreous silica crucibles for melting a polycrystalline silicon material and forming silicon single crystal; non-metal, vitreous silica crucibles for melting a polycrystalline silicon material and forming polycrystalline silicon; all of the foregoing are non-laboratory equipment and non-furnace parts or apparatus
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SPAZMATICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85314011
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4152882
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 20, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "THE SPAZMATICS" and design. The design consists of four stick-figure men distinctively dressed as nerds. The first figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a helmet, sneakers and a backpack and is holding up both arms while stepping on the foot of the second figure. The second stick figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a neck brace, a pocket pen case with three pens and sneakers and has both hands on his hips. The third stick figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a headband, a sweater vest, knee pads and boots and has raised clasped hands over left shoulder. The fourth stick figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a bow tie, pants, and shoes, and has both hands in his pockets. The wording "THE SPAZMATICS" appears below the design. The term "THE" appears in a very small font above the letter "S" in "SPAZMATICS". Four horizontal lines cut through all of the letters in the term "SPAZMATICS". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3048257

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live dramatic and musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 04, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PWE Productions LLC
- **Address**: PWE Productions LLC 8550 W Desert Inn Rd Ste 102-126 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PWEP-004US.1
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

![Image of stick figures](image)

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85314282</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4152883</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four stick-figure men distinctively dressed as nerds. The first figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a helmet, sneakers and a backpack and is holding up both arms while stepping on the foot of the second figure. The second stick figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a neck brace, a pocket pen case with three pens and sneakers and has both hands on his hips. The third stick figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a headband, a sweater vest, knee pads and boots and has raised clasped hands over left shoulder. The fourth stick figure is wearing a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, a bow tie, pants, and shoes, and has both hands in his pockets. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Entertainment services in the nature of live dramatic and musical performances
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: May 04, 2011
- In Commerce: May 04, 2011

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: PWE Productions LLC
- Address: PWE Productions LLC 8550 W Desert Inn Rd Ste 102-126 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: PWEP-005US.1

**Examiner Information**

- Examinee Attorney: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  A LUCARIS CRYSTAL OF
MODERN ASIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85314345  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2011  Registration Number  4141429
Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "LUCARIS", beneath which is the phrase
"CRYSTAL OF MODERN ASIA", all in a stylized white font. Behind this text is a stylized letter "A", appearing as a
caret or circumflex, colored purple. Behind the text and the stylized letter "A" is a black rectangle.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) black, purple, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CRYSTAL" AND "ASIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3828694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage glassware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Dec. 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ocean Glass Public Company Limited  Address  Ocean Glass Public Company Limited  75/89-91, 34th
Floor Ocean Tower 2  Sukhumvit 19 Road, North-Klongtoey  Wattana, Bangkok  THAILAND  10110  Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OGPC 1100837

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SILFORM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85315100
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4160108
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 19, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 03, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-electric kitchen utensils, namely, bakeware [and kitchen containers;] non-stick cookery moulds, cavity moulds and baking trays for cooking Danish pastries, pastries, biscuits and bakery products
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1986

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ETS GUY DEMARLE
- **Address**: ETS GUY DEMARLE Parc d'Activites des Ansereuilles Wavrin FRANCE 59136
- **Legal Entity**: Simplified stock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 67402-0073
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BABY GOOROO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85316659
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4335440
- **Registration Date**: May 14, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 18, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "BABY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: One piece garment for infants and toddlers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BABY GOOROO, INC.
- **Address**: BABY GOOROO, INC. 12 Ball Creek Way 12 BALL CREEK WAY Atlanta GEORGIA 30350
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COOKINEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85317473  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2011  Registration Number  4170272
Registration Date  Jul. 10, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frying pans; non-electric griddle; Dutch oven; knife set, namely, cheese board and knife set; dish drying racks; non-electric juicer; plastic household food storage containers; waste basket; mop; scrub sponges; cleaning sponges; plastic shoe storage containers for household use; pots; pans; stainless steel spice rack; thermal insulated containers for food or beverages  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  2009  In Commerce  2009

For  Electric vacuum cleaners; electric food blender; electric juicer; electric food chopper; electric food processor; electric coffee grinder; electric hand mixer; electric knives; electric knife sharpener; electric meat grinder; electric can opener  International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  2009  In Commerce  2009

For  Electric muffin maker; electric tea kettle; single burner electric cook tops; double burner electric cook tops; four burners, electric cook tops; electric toaster; electric cooking pots; electric sandwich makers; electric quesadilla maker; electric arepa maker; electric Dutch oven; combination electric slow cooker and buffet servers; electric buffet server and warming trays; electric donut maker; electric chocolate melting pot; combination electric coffee maker and electric toaster oven; electric toaster ovens; electric coffee maker; flashlights  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  2009  In Commerce  2009

For  Electric lights for shower stalls and shower ceilings; electric iron; electric hair curling iron; electric hair straightening iron; electronic docking stations with audio speakers; antennas; booster antennas; rotary antennas; radios; combination radio comprising flashlight and hand crank power supply; remote controls for radios, televisions and stereos; electric kitchen food scales; scales; kitchen weight scales; and electric hair curling iron and electric hair straightening iron sold as a unit; Voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) telephone with USB cord
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2009</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MAKABI 26, INC.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MAKABI 26, INC.</td>
<td>2850 E. 44TH Street</td>
<td>Vernon, CALIFORNIA 90058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MAKA-05-UST1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BIBBINS, ODESSA B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FERDINAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85318668  Application Filing Date May 11, 2011  Registration Number 4230809
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits
First Use May 14, 2012  In Commerce May 14, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wineshed, LLC  Address Wineshed, LLC  P.O. Box 5871  Napa  CALIFORNIA  94558  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WINESH-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DBAL-I2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85319706 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2011 | Registration Number | 4145442 | Registration Date | May 22, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 06, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-telescopic visible and infrared sighting system for firearms comprised of aiming lasers and illuminators; all the aforementioned goods being sold as an integral part of visible and infrared aiming systems

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|------|--------------------------|---------|----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|

For Infrared illuminators for use in connection with firearms and other weapons systems; all the aforementioned goods being sold as an integral part of visible and infrared aiming systems

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------------------|--------------------------|---------------------------------|----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|

For Laser devices for use in connection with firearms and other weapons systems, namely, devices using combinations of infrared illuminators and visible and infrared laser pointers for the purpose of targeting and aiming firearms and other weapons; all of the aforementioned goods being sold as an integral part of visible and infrared aiming systems

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------------------|--------------------------|---------------------------------|----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | STEINER EOPTICS, INC. | Address | STEINER EOPTICS, INC. | 3475 NEWMARK DRIVE MIAMISBURG OHIO 45432 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32039-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DBAL-A2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85319731 Application Filing Date May 12, 2011 Registration Number 4145444
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-telescopic visible and infrared sighting system for firearms comprised of aiming lasers and illuminators; all the aforementioned goods being sold as an integral part of visible and infrared aiming systems
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

For Infrared illuminators for use in connection with firearms and other weapons systems; all the aforementioned goods being sold as an integral part of visible and infrared aiming systems

For Laser devices for use in connection with firearms and other weapons systems, namely, devices using combinations of infrared illuminators and visible and infrared laser pointers for the purpose of targeting and aiming firearms and other weapons; all of the aforementioned goods being sold as an integral part of visible and infrared aiming systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STEINER EOPTICS, INC. Address STEINER EOPTICS, INC. 3475 NEWMARK DRIVE MIAMISBURG OHIO 45432 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32039-005
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MICROGEL

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85322122
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4147789
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2012
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 16, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 11, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: hand cleaning preparations; soaps
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Illinois Tool Works Inc.
- **Address**: Illinois Tool Works Inc. 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 02457-92-593

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AVANTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2011 | Registration Number | 4144182 |
| Registration Date | May 15, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
Publication Date | Oct. 11, 2011 |
Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 06, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Loud speakers, namely, studio monitors; Microphones; Microphone shock mounts; Microphone clamps; Microphone capsule heads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 |
In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | AVANT NY, LLC |
Address | AVANT NY, LLC 180 Carpenter Ave. Middletown NEW YORK 10940 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 20518.8 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTCACHE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85327226
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4144423
- **Registration Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 14, 2012

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for interfacing computer storage devices and computer memory devices to computer systems to cache data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs, namely storage devices for caching data
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2009

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CISCO TECHNOLOGY, INC.
- **Address**: CISCO TECHNOLOGY, INC. 170 WEST TASMAN DRIVE SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 23764-00071

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEARUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85327238  Application Filing Date May 23, 2011  Registration Number 4289668
Registration Date Feb. 12, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, decals, posters, artprints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton Motor Graphics, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SEARUN ENTERPRISES Address Dalton Motor Graphics, Inc. 4157 W. Belfair Valley Road Bremerton WASHINGTON 98312 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DOLL AVENUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85328487 Application Filing Date May 24, 2011 Registration Number 4152938
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOLL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring collectible dolls, doll clothing, and doll accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Karen Address Miller, Karen 94 Redding Rd. Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GAMEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85329868 Application Filing Date May 25, 2011 Registration Number 4305853
Registration Date Mar. 19, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 01, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing online animated electronic games incorporating educational exercises in the fields of language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters, for the purposes of academic study, learning and entertainment
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for educational exercises in the fields of language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BrainPOP, LLC Address BrainPOP, LLC 71 West 23rd Street New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOTGOLF BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85331432 Application Filing Date May 26, 2011 Registration Number 4087274
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring golf balls, sporting goods and golf equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINKS CHOICE LLC Address LINKS CHOICE LLC 4545 KIDD'S DAIRY ROAD SCOTTSVILLE VIRGINIA 24590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81281.00400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**TM 10039 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTNING JACKPOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85332764
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4151572
- **Registration Date**: May 29, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 20, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JACKPOTS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3981497

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager and gaming software that generates or displays outcomes for gaming machines
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODSOCIETY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85334329</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
<td>4178009</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Denims</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GOODSOCIETY GMBH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>GOODSOCIETY GMBH VAN-DER-SMISSEN-STRAßE 3 HAMBURG FED REP GERMANY 22767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>4932.24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MICHELI, ANGELA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRUSILVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85337223 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4262079
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; jewelry obtained from, and manufactured with, ecologically friendly methods and sources; precious metal and precious metal alloys; recycled precious metals and precious metal alloys; jewelry findings; metal wire and tubing for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable and tubing; all of the aforementioned comprised of real silver
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoover & Strong, Inc. Address Hoover & Strong, Inc. 10700 Trade Road North Chesterfield VIRGINIA 23236 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOCOMOTION AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85338020 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4238576 Registration Date Nov. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 01, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a transmission inside a semi arc with the stylized text "LOCOMOTION AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS" AND A DESIGN OF AN AUTOMOBILE TRANSMISSION

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive maintenance and repair; Automobile transmission repair, restoration, rebuilding and installation services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 06, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montes De Oca Lozano, Guillermo Address Montes De Oca Lozano, Guillermo 2509 Quincy Street Dallas TEXAS 75212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
COLLEGEMAPPER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85340938  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4238585  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 06, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 17, 2012  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 13, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing individualized information about educational opportunities on attending college via a website  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: COLLEGE SOLUTIONS, LLC  
- **Address**: COLLEGE SOLUTIONS, LLC  
- **Street**: 4111 EAST MADISON STREET, UNIT 101  
- **City**: SEATTLE  
- **State**: WASHINGTON  
- **Zip**: 98112  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 424782-62000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WYVERN CREATIONS, LLC W C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85342290 Application Filing Date   Jun. 09, 2011 Registration Number   4228637
Registration Date   Oct. 23, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized text "Wyvern Creations", arranged in arc-like fashion in green with black outlining; under the "s", in "Creations", is the stylized text "LLC" also in green with black outlining; between "Wyvern" and "Creations" is a ridge-back green and black dragon in profile, fashioned into a circle; the dragon's head is at the top left of the circle facing left; the dragon's wings are at top of circle with the tail wrapped around the body of the dragon and the tip hanging at bottom of the circle; the stylized capital letters "W" and "C" appear in gold with green outlining and are intertwined in the center of the circular dragon. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) green, black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "CREATIONS, LLC" Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Archery equipment, namely, bows, crossbows, arrows, releases, sites, broadheads, treestands, ground blinds, targets, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, and quivers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wyvern Creations Address   Wyvern Creations 235 North River Road Lee NEW HAMPSHIRE 03861
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOCALESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of land use planning, environmental studies, landscape architecture, and graphic design; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; Graphic design; Graphic design services; Land use planning services; Landscape architectural design
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 08, 2011
In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PBR Hawaii & Associates, Inc.
Address  PBR Hawaii & Associates, Inc.  1001 Bishop St., Ste. 650 Honolulu  HAWAII  96813
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1678-2T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE CODE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 85343872  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 11, 2011  **Registration Number** 4087671  **Registration Date** Jan. 17, 2012  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Trademark**  **Publication Date** Nov. 01, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements  **International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals  **First Use** Dec. 2010  **In Commerce** Dec. 2010

**For** On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements  **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Dec. 2010  **In Commerce** Dec. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LIFE CODE, LLC  **Address** LIFE CODE, LLC  3278 S. WADSWORTH BLVD. STE 1-58 LAKewood COLORADO  80227  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AL417.T-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85344020  Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2011  Registration Number 4156790
Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bed and table linen; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Comforters; Curtains; Draperies; Duvets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Shams; Sheet sets; Spirit-filled quilts for pets; Table linen of textile; Throws; Towel sets; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jun. 06, 2011  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triangle Home Fashions L.L.C  Address Triangle Home Fashions L.L.C  120 Tices Lane  East Brunswick  NEW JERSEY  08816  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MATCHING INVESTORS WITH ISSUERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85345281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4092565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Financial services, namely, municipal financing services in the fields of municipal bonds and underwriting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HENDERSON, MARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HENDERSON, MARY 510 COLONY RD GEYSERVILLE CALIFORNIA 95441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEIN, JAMES W |


**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MYCERTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85346502</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4185191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer services, namely, providing an online portal featuring non-downloadable software that enables users to apply for certification in the field of product quality and safety in the oil and gas industry and to coordinate the auditing and testing of product quality and safety in the oil and gas industry; providing a database of established industry product quality and safety standards in the oil and gas industry |
| International Classes   | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use               | Dec. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce             | Dec. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>American Petroleum Institute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>American Petroleum Institute 200 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>109574.03.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 10050

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) • TRADE W MARK • WISE COMPANY QUALITY PREPARED MEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85346631 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4141506
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TRADE" and "MARK", with a block "W" in between and with a filled-in circle to the left of "TRADE" and to the right of "MARK", which is above the words "WISE COMPANY", which is above a horizontal line, which is above the words "QUALITY PREPARED MEALS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRADE MARK" AND "COMPANY QUALITY PREPARED MEALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freeze-dried, dehydrated, packaged meals and entrees for emergency preparedness, long-term food storage, and outdoor use consisting primarily of meat and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Freeze-dried, dehydrated, packaged meals and entrees for emergency preparedness, long-term food storage, and outdoor use consisting primarily of pasta and rice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name READYWISE, INC. Address READYWISE, INC. 3676 W CALIFORNIA AVENUE STE B-106 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010962.00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J

11718
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAPMAN PARTNERSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85348430</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4137173</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PARTNERSHIP" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable fund raising services; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Charitable services, namely, providing toys and school supplies to needy children; providing academic mentoring of school age children; providing vocational training in the field of the culinary arts, environment, namely hydroponics, and security guard services; charitable services, namely, providing books to the indigent, and vocational guidance and career counseling in the nature of advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities to indigent persons seeking employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Business services, namely, assisting others in the establishment of charitable organizations; organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; employment counseling services for those living in poverty in the areas of preparing for, obtaining, maintaining and advancing in employment opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Charitable services, namely, providing legal services to homeless people

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Charitable services, providing care packages consisting primarily of personal care items

**International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use** Sep. 15, 2011  
**In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2011

For Charitable services, namely, providing food, blankets, and household furnishings for the home in the nature of furniture and utensils, to needy persons, and providing temporary shelter for the homeless

**International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use** Sep. 15, 2011  
**In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2011

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** CHAPMAN PARTNERSHIP, INC.  
**Address** CHAPMAN PARTNERSHIP, INC. 1550 N. MIAMI AVE. MIAMI FLORIDA 33136  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 7703-T11-006

**Examining Attorney** PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROCKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85348762 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4230876
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 29, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For heavy duty playground equipment, namely, climbing walls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BCI Burke Company, LLC Address BCI Burke Company, LLC 660 Van Dyne Road Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54936 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84.058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
## Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PRIORITY 1

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85351665
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4182016
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 15, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Disaster restoration services, namely, restoring residential and commercial buildings and contents, namely, structural members, roofing, exterior finishes, interior finishes, drywall, flooring, windows, cabinetry, and other fabricated and installed items, restoring building exterior and interior damaged by fire, water, wind, mold, hail, flood, explosion and other disasters.
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: May 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Priority 1 Restoration, LLC
- **Address**: Priority 1 Restoration, LLC 12909 Idlewild Road Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5328

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85353869 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4144240
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For figurines of non-precious metal; sculptures of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 2006 In Commerce Aug. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIDDLE-EARTH ENTERPRISES, LLC Address MIDDLE-EARTH ENTERPRISES, LLC 2117D FOURTH STREET BERKELEY CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031689.07352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANYTIME TOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85354067 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4144241
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized block letters "ANYTIME T" followed by an image of a clock face representing the letter "O" followed by stylized block letters "URS" to complete the image of "ANYTIME TOURS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOURS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GUIDED TOURS OF INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, MEMORY CARE AND SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Senior Star Management Company Address Senior Star Management Company 1516 South Boston Avenue, Suite 301 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEN815/11239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NCDC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85355444 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4189152
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting classes, seminars, training programs, workshops, conferences and symposia in the field of DWI Courts

For Promoting public awareness of DWI Courts, the success of DWI Courts and the expansion of DWI Courts nationwide
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2007 In Commerce May 2007

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name National Association of Drug Court Professionals Address National Association of Drug Court Professionals Suite 212 625 N. Washington Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number NADCP
Examiner Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JUSTICE FOR VETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85355808</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4174162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of five stars and the representation of scales in a circular field to the left of the literal element "JUSTICE" all stacked above the literal element "FOR VETS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "VETS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Promoting public awareness of Veterans Treatment Courts; information clearing house in the field of Veterans Treatment Courts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: National Association of Drug Court Professionals
- **Address**: National Association of Drug Court Professionals Suite 212 625 N. Washington Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: NADCP

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JUSTICE FOR VETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85355831 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4174163 Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 01, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of Veterans Treatment Courts; information clearing house in the field of Veterans Treatment Courts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association of Drug Court Professionals Address National Association of Drug Court Professionals Suite 212 625 N. Washington Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NADCP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUFFPLANK RESILIENT · RENEWABLE · REFINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85358369 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4230905
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TUFF" in "TUFFPLANK" in a diamond plate steel, the words "Resilient · Renewable · Refined" below "TUFFPLANK", with a wood border that surrounds the words. There is also 4 bolts on the logo, one in each corner of the logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESILIENT", "RENEWABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl flooring made to appear like wood, made from resilient plastic with a photo and/or picture of wood and/or stone or any design protected by a thin layer of plastic for protection
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IB SUPPLY, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA INTERNATIONAL BUILDERS SUPPLY Address IB SUPPLY, L.L.C. 2933 EISENHOWER ST. SUITE 110 CARROLLTON TEXAS 75208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145365.00001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, should be deleted, and "Dynamic Stone International, LLC (Texas Limited Liability Company) DBA International Builders Supply" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KIDS GET ARTHRITIS TOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85361787 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4149102 Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Newsletters in the field of juvenile arthritis ]
For Promoting public awareness of juvenile arthritis and treatments therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Arthritis Foundation, Inc. Address The Arthritis Foundation, Inc. 1355 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85362366 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 02, 2011 | Registration Number | 4141552 | Registration Date | May 15, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Feb. 28, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "TGA" with an ellipse that starts at the top of the letter "A" extends upwards and around the letter "T" and ends at the bottom of the letter "G". Inside the letter "G" there is a map North, Central, and South America. The letter "A" is formed in part by a portion of the letter "G". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | association services, namely, promoting the interests of entities involved in the fields of manufacturing, distributing, marketing, promoting, and retailing luggage, leather goods, business and travel accessories, business and computer cases, handbags, and related travel products; providing a website featuring commercial information in the field of travel products; providing a website featuring business and commercial information in the field of business travel management and the business travel industry |

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

| First Use | Sep. 07, 2000 | In Commerce | Sep. 07, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Travel Goods Association, Inc. | Address | Travel Goods Association, Inc. #119 259 Nassau Street Princeton NEW JERSEY 08542 | Legal Entity | non-profit corporation | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 086851.00001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALIGNING LIFE & WEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85363289  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Registration Number  4313787  Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 29, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, money management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 04, 2012  In Commerce  May 04, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONWAY WEALTH GROUP, LLC  Address  CONWAY WEALTH GROUP, LLC  4 CAMPUS DRIVE PARSIPPANY  NEW JERSEY  07054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CFO RAPID FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85366269  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2011  Registration Number 4141572  Registration Date May 15, 2012  Principal Register  Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CFO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software business intelligence system used to create projected operational performance charts and models based upon data, and varying one or more hypothetical factors, presented it in an easy-to-understand user interface  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 01, 2011  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BDO USA, LLP  Address BDO USA, LLP  330 N. Wabash, Suite 3200  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60611  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 093939-0373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE IS LOUDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85366706</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2011</td>
<td>4141577</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Promoting public awareness of the issues of suicide prevention, anti-bullying and anti-harassment prevention through social media

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Oct. 14, 2010

**In Commerce** Oct. 14, 2010

**For** Providing an inspirational and motivational website on the issues of suicide prevention, anti-bullying and anti-harassment prevention; providing a website featuring educational information in the field of suicide prevention, anti-bullying and anti-harassment prevention

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2010

**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The JED Foundation

**Address** The JED Foundation 530 7th Avenue, Suite 801 New York NEW YORK 10018

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 9000001/540A

**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HEALTH GRAPH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85367888
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4124857
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 10, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 24, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in organizing, tracking and analyzing the user's health and fitness data; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for organizing, tracking and analyzing the user's health and fitness data, and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access, and management, and for use in building software applications; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for organizing, tracking and analyzing the user's health and fitness data; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal health and fitness, and remote data management for delivery of content to computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ASICS DIGITAL, INC.
- **Address**: ASICS DIGITAL, INC. ONE WINTHROP SQUARE, 5TH FLOOR BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85371762 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4151692 Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a stylized snowflake or eight pointed star consisting of eight stylized hands forming an octagon in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Promoting the charitable giving of others, namely, tracking and publicizing charitable donations and random acts of kindness; Providing a secured access database via the Internet through which documents and images can be viewed, copied, and printed for purposes of conducting corporate transactions; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer
For Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 10, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2011
For Internet-based social networking services; Providing a social networking website at which a user can give charitable gifts to others
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services  

For: Internet services, namely, providing multiple-user access to information on the internet concerning the development and generation of computer software for use in businesses as well as the functions and application of such business software


For: Providing a website that gives users the ability to create customized web pages featuring user-defined profiles; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to give to non-profits; Providing customer-defined generated content and content of others automatically selected and customized based on the known or estimated geographical location of an Internet, mobile telephone or other wired or wireless digital network based customer

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GIVINGTRAX CLOUD SOFTWARE LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA GIVINGTRAX  
Address: GIVINGTRAX CLOUD SOFTWARE LLC  7921 S HOSMER, STE A  TACOMA  WASHINGTON  98408  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIM SCENE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85376373 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4118192 Registration Date Mar. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRIM" AND "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring farming equipment, namely harvesting and trimming equipment, pollinators, hydraulic presses, bagging and water filtration systems, sifters, trays, drying racks, scissors, scales and parts and accessories thereof International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 23, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

For Machinery installation, maintenance and repair International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 23, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRIM SCENE SOLUTIONS, INC. Address TRIM SCENE SOLUTIONS, INC. JOEY BURGER 1911 BARNETT COURT, SUITE 6 REDWAY CALIFORNIA 95560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NOCTURNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85377507 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4230990 Registration Date Oct. 23, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 20, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Projection screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 08, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Draper, Inc. Address Draper, Inc. 411 South Pearl Street Spiceland INDIANA 47385 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DRAPE-T0051e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** DARK SEAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85377882
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4199850
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 20, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, woven and knit shirts, tops, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, denim, namely, jeans, pants, boardshorts, shorts, hats, belts, headwear, underwear, socks, gloves, footwear, work shoes and boots, motorcycle shoes and boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Loser Machine, LLC
- **Address**: Loser Machine, LLC 17462 Von Karman Avenue Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOSER MACHINE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85380363 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4191860 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MACHINE COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3822541, 3900104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Leather bags, backpacks, luggage, wallets, leather key chains ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009
For [ Skateboards ]
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, woven and knit shirts, tops, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, denim, namely, jeans, pants, boardshorts, shorts, hats, belts, headwear, underwear, socks, gloves, footwear [ , work shoes and boots, motorcycle shoes and boots ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loser Machine, LLC Address Loser Machine, LLC 17462 Von Karman Avenue Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
TM 10071 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOUSEWARMINGS OUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85383240 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4236112 Registration Date Nov. 06, 2012

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3133898

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pergolas and gazebos not primarily of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2006

For Outdoor furniture, namely, stationary kitchen islands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2006

For outdoor fireplaces, outdoor fire tables, outdoor fireplace hearths, outdoor garden fireplaces, decorative outdoor water features, namely, ornamental waterfalls, ornamental fountains, and ornamental reflection pools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everburn Manufacturing, Inc. Address Everburn Manufacturing, Inc. 454 Fairman Road Lexington KENTUCKY 40511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0396-006US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RICH. DARK. EUROPEAN.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85383270
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4148074
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2012
- **Register Supplemental Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 07, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Dairy-based beverage mixes, namely, dairy-based powders for making</td>
<td>Dairy-based beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Coffee [ tea; hot cocoa ]</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**
- **29** - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**: Nov. 07, 2011
**In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2011

**International Classes**
- **30** - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use**: Nov. 07, 2011
**In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC.
- **Address**: KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC. 53 South Avenue Burlington
  MASSACHUSETTS 01803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BPC-0163-US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, KATHRYN E

---

**11743**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a scientist with a big mustache wearing a lab coat with big bulging eyes that are closed and is sitting in a half lotus yoga position with hands at his side with fingers pinched together. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hydroponic and soil gardening goods, namely, growing medium for plants, planting soil, fertilizers, additives and nutrients for soil, namely, soil improving agents, soil amendments that contain nitrogen; hydroponic growing medium for plants, fertilizers, additives and nutrients, namely, hydroponic growing soil improving agents

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**

Chemicals

**First Use**

Jun. 01, 2003

**In Commerce**

Jun. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name HOUSE & GARDEN HOLDINGS, LLC

Address HOUSE & GARDEN HOLDINGS, LLC

4700 WEST END ROAD

ARCATA CALIFORNIA

95521

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 11838403US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEE GOLDBERG & WILLIAM RABKIN THE DEAD MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85387365 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4325123
Registration Date Apr. 23, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "LEE GOLDBERG & WILLIAM RABKIN, THE DEAD MAN" wherein the letter "A" of the word "DEAD" depicts an image of man carrying an axe in one hand and the words "LEE GOLDBERG & WILLIAM RABKIN" are placed above the words "THE DEAD MAN" as shown in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Lee Goldberg" and "William Rabkin", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable series of fiction books International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adventures in Television Inc Address Adventures in Television Inc 23980 park Granada Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRINITAS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85388451
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4187985
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 03, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 28, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Marketing services, namely, retail store services in the field of office phones of others, office phone headsets of others, and wireless accessories of others for cellular devices; Retail store services featuring office phones of others, office phone headsets of others, and wireless accessories of others for cellular devices; Retail store services featuring office phones of others, office phone headsets of others, and wireless accessories of others for cellular devices accessible on-line and by telephone, facsimile and mail order
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TRINITAS LLC
- **Address**: TRINITAS LLC 620 Congress Avenue, Ste 320 Austin TX 78701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 216365-5001

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85388568 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4250959
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a man, stylized, depicted in caricature form.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3967367, 3373414, 3348991 and others

Goods and Services Information
For [First aid kits for use in cars]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use 2002 In Commerce 2011
For [Leather travelling cases, trunks, leather briefcases, luggage,] Travelling bags, ladies carry-all bags and athletic bags, [handbags,] rucksacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008
For [Snow chains,] Tire inflators
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 2002 In Commerce 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN Address COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN 23, PLACE DES CARMES-DÉCHAUX CLERMONT-FERRAND, PUY-DE-DÔME FRANCE 63000 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ EN COMMANDITE PAR ACTIONS (SCA) State or Country
Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  338210-647

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MONOSTERYL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85391571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4163672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dental instruments, namely, DENTAL ROTARY INSTRUMENTS, STERILE AND NON-STERILE, DIAMOND AND CARBIDE BURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 1987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MDT MICRO DIAMOND TECHNOLOGIES LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MDT MICRO DIAMOND TECHNOLOGIES LTD 2 HAMAL ST AFULA ISRAEL 185707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>231/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SALEMI, DOMINICK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RIP VAN WAFELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85391692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4201065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;WAFFLES&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cookies; Wafers; Waffles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>RIP VAN, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RIP VAN, INC. 228 PARK AVE S, PMB 59384 NEW YORK NEW YORK 100031502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>03.02318.048</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
LEAKGUARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1060347, 2781995

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Disposable diapers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Procter & Gamble Company
- **Address**: The Procter & Gamble Company, One Procter & Gamble Plaza, Cincinnati, OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TM-034820 ba

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
DECUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85394635
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4141742
- **Registration Date**: May 15, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 008463374
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 08, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 31, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Insurance administration, insurance brokerage and insurance underwriting services in the field of property and casualty**
- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Decus Insurance Brokers Limited
- **Address**: Decus Insurance Brokers Limited
- 37-39 Lime Street
- London
- UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPERIOR WASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396812 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4141761
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WASH" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle washing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 12, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRI-COUNTY MOBILE WASH, INC. Address TRI-COUNTY MOBILE WASH, INC. 320 S. FLAMINGO ROAD, PMB 116 PEMBROKE PINES FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0052.41384

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85401200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4121743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1991

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Christopher St., Ltd.
- **Address**: Christopher St., Ltd. 3458 N. Halsted St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60657
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 31034

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OUR ONE FOCUS IS YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85403722 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4238869
Registration Date Nov. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services; credit union services, namely, consultation services for credit union members regarding automobile and homeowner's insurance, and assisting credit union members with purchasing automobiles and homes by providing loan financing, loan information, home equity loans, mortgage loans, and related consulting services; financial services, namely, savings and loan services, on-line home banking services, automated teller machine services, credit card and debit card services, and checking account services; financial planning and investment services, namely, assisting credit union members with their financial planning and investment decisions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONE NEVADA CREDIT UNION Address ONE NEVADA CREDIT UNION 2645 S. MOJAVE ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89121 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT COOP. CORP. W/O STOCK State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 979147.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  I · W · I MOTOR PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85404871  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4141833  
Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "I" "W" "I" with each letter separated by a raised period. The letters represent the states of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois. The mark also has the words "MOTOR PARTS" in a stylized font surrounding a circle. The design in the circle represents a map of the intersection between the three states of Iowa Wisconsin and Illinois. The larger line running from the period between the "I" and "W" down to the A in "PARTS" represents the Mississippi River. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MOTOR PARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  distributorship services in the field of after market automobile parts  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 1995  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARTS AUTHORITY, LLC  Address  PARTS AUTHORITY, LLC  3 DAKOTA DRIVE, SUITE 110  LAKE SUCCESS  NEW YORK  11042  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31083.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERMAN, RUSS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FOOTLOOSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3619793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment services in the nature of a series of motion pictures in the field of drama for theatrical release and for distribution via television, cable television and the Internet</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17, 1984</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paramount Pictures Corporation</td>
<td>Paramount Pictures Corporation 5555 Melrose Avenue Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90038</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LE, KHANH M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EURO SOFT BY SÖFFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409242 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4243156
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "EÜRO" and "SOFT" with the words "BY" and "SÖFFT" below the word "EÜRO" all in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2594824, 3640733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FOOTWEAR [ AND CLOTHING, NAMELY, BELTS, DRESSES, GLOVES, JACKETS, NECKWEAR, NIGHTWEAR, PANTS, SUITS, SWIMWEAR, SKIRTS, TOPS, BOTTOMS, UNDERWEAR, HEADWEAR, UNIFORMS, SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS, SHORTS, SWEATERS, COATS, WRISTBANDS, SOCKS, HOSIERY, T-SHIRTS, SCARVES, CAPS, VESTS, AND PULLOVERS ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 68102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00024-T0015B

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Line 4, through line 8, "AND CLOTHING, NAMELY, BELTS, DRESSES, GLOVES, JACKETS, NECKWEAR, NIGHTWEAR, PANTS, SUITS, SWIMWEAR, SKIRTS, TOPS, BOTTOMS, UNDERWEAR, HEADWEAR, UNIFORMS, SHIRTS,
SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS, SHORTS, SWEATERS, COATS, WRISTBANDS, SOCKS, HOSIERY, T-SHIRTS, SCARVES, CAPS, VESTS, AND PULLOVERS” is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U:DON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85413692 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4159379
Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consisted of the wording "U:DON" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Carry-out restaurants; Restaurant; Restaurant services featuring Japanese Cuisine; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 19, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kurachi LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA U:Don Fresh Japanese Noodle Station Address Kurachi LLC 2128 NW 97th Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20478-3501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U:DON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85413694  Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4159380  Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Carry-out restaurants; Restaurant; Restaurant services featuring Japanese Cuisine; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services  International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Dec. 19, 2011  In Commerce Dec. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kurachi LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly U:Don Fresh Japanese Noodle Station  Address Kurachi LLC 2128 NW 97th Street  Seattle  WASHINGTON 98117  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20478-3502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE E-HOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414992 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4244456
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal hooks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 20, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Marbro Group DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE MARBRO GROUP LLC Address The Marbro Group 302 Ridgedale Dr SE Silver Creek GEORGIA 30173 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CL STUDIO INCORPORATED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85416675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4142002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a side elevation view of a graphic and stylized chair presenting itself oriented with the back of the chair towards the left side of the mark. The chair is armless and suggestive of an ancient greek klismos chair; the back, stiles and legs are curved. Horizontal lines present across the lower half of the chair to delineate the apron and seat. Below the design element, the literal element "CL STUDIO" is presented in capital letters, and in a sans serif font. Another line of text appears below and features the literal element "INCORPORATED" in the same font. In its entirety, the literal element reads "CL STUDIO INCORPORATED". All aforementioned elements are centered relative to the central axis of the mark. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "STUDIO INCORPORATED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Interior design services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Mar. 31, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 04, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CL Studio Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AKA</td>
<td>CL STUDIO, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CL Studio Incorporated PO BOX 1859 WINTER PARK FLORIDA 32790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CL ST-TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALEMI, DOMINICK J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEPBLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418301 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4231209
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software applications for use in connection with mobile devices, cellular phones, consoles, tablets and computers for application and database integration; software applications for use in connection with web browsers for providing web-based access to applications through a portal interface; software applications for use in connection with operating systems; downloadable electronic game programs; interactive video game programs; interactive game software; software for downloading and viewing videos and animation; software for downloading, playing, personalizing and sharing games; software for downloading and listening to music; software for downloading, viewing, creating, sharing and sending e-cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Photozig, Inc. Address Photozig, Inc. 2542 S. Bascom Ave., Suite 255 Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHZ-411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEADERPROMOTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419129 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4142048
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3817532, 3770523

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promotional services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leader Promotions, Inc. Address Leader Promotions, Inc. 790 East Johnstown Road Columbus OHIO 43230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200624.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JE SUIS AIMÉE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419226 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4142050
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "JE SUIS AIMÉE" in the mark is "I AM LOVED".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1178658, 3969147, 3969148 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail jewelry store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 681021944 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43321-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85419246  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2011  Registration Number  4142052
Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Arabic characters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ana mahbouba" and this means I AM LOVED in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1178658, 3969147, 3969148 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail jewelry store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  2007  In Commerce  2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Columbia Insurance Company  Address  Columbia Insurance Company  1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha  NEBRASKA  68102-1944  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43322-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85419260</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2011</td>
<td>4220656</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** אוהבים

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of Hebrew characters.
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration:** The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ohavim aotee" and this means "I AM BEING LOVED" in English.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 1178658, 3969147, 3969148

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Retail jewelry store services
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce:** 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Insurance Company</td>
<td>1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 681021944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>43323-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LATIN GRAMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85423983 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4149419
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LATIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3274996, 2630880, 3202214 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by musical artists and musical groups; entertainment in the nature of televised music awards programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, Inc. Address National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, Inc. 3030 Olympic Blvd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035132.01440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROLOGIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85425005 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4142233
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PROLOGIS" and a stylized globe design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2271800

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leasing of real estate; real estate management of commercial and industrial property; management of capital investment funds in the areas of commercial real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 03, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2011

For real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 03, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2011

For providing industrial and commercial storage and warehouse facilities on or near airports, seaports, train stations, and other transportation hubs
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 03, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROLOGIS Address PROLOGIS Suite 500 1800 Wazee Street DENVER COLORADO 80202
Legal Entity A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36541-3
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
![Binggrae Logo]

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85426802</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 20, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4146077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word BINGGRAE in Korean characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Binggrae and this means Gentle Smile in English.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2944698, 3104333, 3310270, 3871962

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-0345016
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 1996
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 07, 2016
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-0343227
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 1996
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 19, 2016

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**
  - Milk [ ; Powdered milk; Butter; Cheese; Cream, being dairy products; Fermented milk; Lactic acid bacteria drinks; Lactic acid drinks; Condensed milk ]
- **International Classes**
  - 29 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**
  - Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Frozen confections, namely, edibles ices, sweets; [ Chocolate; Chewing gum; Candy; ] Ice candies [ ; Bread; Sugar ]
- **International Classes**
  - 30 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Binggrae Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Binggrae Co., Ltd. 45, Dasansunhwan-ro, Namyangju-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1896.0014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NELSON, EDWARD H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EXTREME XXL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85426838</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
<td>4142325</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2892263

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use** in Commerce: Nov. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GLANBIA PERFORMANCE NUTRITION LIMITED
- **Address**: GLANBIA PERFORMANCE NUTRITION LIMITED, GLANBIA HOUSE, KILKENNY, IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 45192020090

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85426931 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4227414
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of payment data utilizing mobile devices

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLOVER NETWORK, LLC Address CLOVER NETWORK, LLC 255 FISERV DRIVE BROOKFIELD WISCONSIN 53045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 217210-5055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARINE WELL CONTAINMENT
COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85427443 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4142385
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a target formed by three concentric circles,
with a light, solid circle in the middle. The circles go from darker to lighter from the outside in. Each circle has a cutout
formed by the lighter shade of the adjacent inner circle. The wording "MARINE WELL CONTAINMENT COMPANY"
is to the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MARINE
WELL CONTAINMENT COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well treatment featuring the provision of equipment for containment of damaged off-shore wells
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Dec. 10, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2010

For [Performing oil and gas well diagnostics; well logging]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
calendar services First Use Dec. 10, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marine Well Containment Company Address Marine Well Containment Company 9807 Katy Freeway,
Suite 1200 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18566/003001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TWI INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85428483 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4146164
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TWI" over the word "Institute" with a swirl design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TWI INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0048314/1259200 International Registration Number 1259200 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3421258, 3289248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, conducting educational seminars for attendance by job supervisors for improving instruction skills of supervisors, job method definition skills of supervisors, and leadership skills of supervisors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWI CONSULTANTS LLC Address TWI CONSULTANTS LLC 445 ELECTRONICS PARKWAY, SUITE 102 LIVERPOOL NEW YORK 13088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3106018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BASEBALL TONIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85428582 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4142477
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BASEBALL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1636540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, education and information services, namely, an ongoing television program featuring athletic events, athletic competitions and athletic exhibitions rendered via a global computer network; providing information in the field of sports and entertainment and providing information relating thereto by means of informational messages, all via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011
For Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material all in the field of athletic events in the nature of sports via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESPN, Inc. Address ESPN, Inc. ESPN Plaza Bristol CONNECTICUT 06010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 059106120001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIDOTI, CHRISTOPHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85428688 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4142486 Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEBELLIS, JOHN JASPER Address DEBELLIS, JOHN JASPER 9507 Radio Dr. St. Louis MISSOURI 63123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L106 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 10105  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NACAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85429888  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2011  Registration Number  4142578
Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of automotive technology and related fields
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 21, 1977  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 1977

For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of teachers and trainers in automotive technology and related fields
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 21, 1977  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  North American Council of Automotive Teachers  Address  North American Council of Automotive Teachers  Suite 201  5950 N Oak Trafficway  Gladstone  MISSOURI  64118  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  087183.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CP COMPLETE PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85430257 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4326632
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the partially overlapping lower case letters "c" and "p" in white styled font superimposed over a purple square outlined in black, with the stacked words "COMPLETE" and "PROTECTION" presented in black capital letters underneath the purple square and having a thin black line extending between these words. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) purple, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPLETE PROTECTION" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3285209

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Warranty services, namely, arranging for repairs and replacement of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof provided by others pursuant to service agreements; providing pre-paid service agreements covering repair and maintenance of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof, provided by others pursuant to service agreements
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 05, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Complete Appliance Protection, Inc. Address Complete Appliance Protection, Inc. 1532 NE 96th Street, Suite A Liberty MISSOURI 640681348 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43457-US
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 16-22, "The mark consists of the lower case letters "c" and "p" in white stylized form superimposed over a purple square, with the words "COMPLETE" and "PROTECTION" presented in black capital letters and in stacked form within a white rectangle positioned underneath the purple square, and with a thin black line extending between these words, with the purple square, the white rectangle and the letters "c" and "p" all being outlined in black" is deleted, and "The mark consists of the partially overlapping lower case letters "c" and "p" in white stylized font superimposed over a purple square outlined in black, with the stacked words "COMPLETE" and "PROTECTION" presented in black capital letters underneath the purple square and having a thin black line extending between these words" is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAYABAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85430629 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4142629
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2925358

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach bags; Duffle bags; Handbags; Hobo bags; Purses; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 14, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WorldWrappers, Inc. Address WorldWrappers, Inc. 115 West 88th Street New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MayaBags TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CATALYSTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85430868 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4146288
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website with that presents articles and business information on careers in sustainable practices, explores career possibilities, and promotes career paths that contribute to their local communities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 05, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catalysta Networks, Inc. Address Catalysta Networks, Inc. Ste 1C 307 Prospect Place Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67774-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAUTE POLISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85431893 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4153414 Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POLISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail polish; nail care preparations; nail art stickers; fingernail embellishments International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 08, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JE MATADI, INC. Address JE MATADI, INC. 12802 CAPRICORN DRIVE STAFFORD TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11196-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CERTA LOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85432130  Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2011  Registration Number 4146379
Registration Date May 22, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CERTA" with a pipe between the letters "LOK" appearing on a rectangle background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal pipes, couplings, joints and fittings
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Aug. 2011  In Commerce Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTH AMERICAN SPECIALTY PRODUCTS LLC  Address NORTH AMERICAN SPECIALTY PRODUCTS LLC  2801 POST OAK BLVD, SUITE 600 HOUSTON TEXAS 77056  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D9147-08139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VISUALCAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85433470 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4146500
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VisualCAD is Computer Aided Design software that can be used to create part files and serves as a platform to host MecSoft Computer Aided Manufacturing software applications such as VisualMILL and VisualTURN

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MecSoft Corporation Address MecSoft Corporation 34145 Pacific Coast Highway #616 Dana Point CALIFORNIA 92629 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) Q QUAKER STATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85434360 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4149631
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Q QUAKER STATE" in stylized lettering. The large letter "Q" is segmented and displayed in varying shades of the colors yellow, white, tan and gold and is outlined in black, creating a raised and shadowing effect. The words "QUAKER STATE" are located near the center of the mark, displayed horizontally in white on a black background, with gold shading appearing below, between and on the sides of the letters, also to create a raised effect. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, white, black, tan, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0336158, 1888171, 2708915 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor oils International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pennzoil-Quaker State Company Address Pennzoil-Quaker State Company 150 N. Dairy Ashford Houston TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WEARTUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85435546 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4146595
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screens for doors made primarily of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 2011 In Commerce Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LARSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF SOUTH DAKOTA, LLC Address LARSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF SOUTH DAKOTA, LLC 2333 EASTBROOK DRIVE BROOKINGS SOUTH DAKOTA 57006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27475/18846

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
Ovention

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OVENTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85437021 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4302240
Registration Date Mar. 12, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking ovens
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OVENTION, INC. Address OVENTION, INC. 635 S. 28th Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53215
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2114.22153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIGH MILEAGE VEHICLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85437971 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4149917 Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2968982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor oil International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Mar. 31, 2004 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pennzoil-Quaker State Company Address Pennzoil-Quaker State Company 150 N. Dairy Ashford HOUSTON TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CIMA WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85437972 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4142726
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1397938, 0960105, 1958659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage and insurance administration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The CIMA Companies, Inc. Address The CIMA Companies, Inc. 2750 Killarney Drive, Suite 202 Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22192 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41362.333395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, AMY C
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  WINTRUST COMMERCIAL BANKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85438498  Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4149962
Registration Date  May 29, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "COMMERCIAL BANKING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3666386, 3712761, 3989512 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Commercial lending services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 04, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wintrust Financial Corporation  Address  Wintrust Financial Corporation  9700 West Higgins Road Rosemont  ILLINOIS  60018  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00630000382

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EYE-SSENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85439337  Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2011  Registration Number 4189458
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heatable and freezable bead filled therapeutic packs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 31, 2009  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TheraPearl, LLC  Address TheraPearl, LLC  9305 Gerwig Lane, suite Q Columbia  MARYLAND  21046
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S8358-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HERO OFFICE SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85439813 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4150086
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OFFICE SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring furniture, furniture parts, workstations, office furniture, desks, chairs and tables; wholesale distributorship services featuring furniture, furniture parts, workstations, office furniture, desks, chairs and tables
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 1995 In Commerce Feb. 03, 1995
For [Installation of furniture, workstations and office furniture ]
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 1995 In Commerce Feb. 03, 1995
For [Delivery of furniture, furniture parts, workstations, office furniture, desks, chairs and tables by truck ]
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 1995 In Commerce Feb. 03, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hero Office Systems, LLC Address Hero Office Systems, LLC 6321 Bury Drive, Suite 14 Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55346 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91292-356315

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CANADA POOCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85440064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a paw print with an eleven-pointed maple leaf imprint in the third toe from the left, a picture of a dog in the center or pad of the paw with the words &quot;Canada Pooch&quot; above the picture of the dog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CANADA POOCH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1533869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA832267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>pet clothing [ animal leashes, and collars for animals ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CANADA POOCH LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CANADA POOCH LTD. 170 Bedford Road Suite 300 TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA M5R2K9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>109579-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
<td>In the statement, lines 1 thru 3 should be deleted and &quot;Isam Holdings LTD. (Canada Limited Company), 170 Bedford Road, Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5R2K9&quot; should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HERO! OFFICE SYSTEMS, LLC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85441329
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4167078
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "HERO", followed by an exclamation point, all shown in stylized letters. The words "Office Systems, LLC." appear in standard font below the stylized word "HERO!".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "OFFICE SYSTEMS, LLC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Retail store services featuring furniture, furniture parts, workstations, office furniture, desks, chairs and tables; wholesale distributorship services featuring furniture, furniture parts, workstations, office furniture, disks, chairs and tables**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1995
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 1995

- **For Installation of furniture, workstations and office furniture**
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1995
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 1995

- **For Delivery of furniture, furniture parts, workstations, office furniture, desks, chairs and tables by truck**
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1995
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hero Office Systems, LLC
- **Address**: Hero Office Systems, LLC 6321 Bury Drive, Suite 14 Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55346
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 91292-356335
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PHAM, LANA H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BAKER SHEET

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85441719</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4153719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “SHEET” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Horse blankets |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JACK'S MFG., INC. |
| Address | JACK'S MFG., INC., 2250 KENSKILL AVENUE WASHINGTON C.H. OHIO 43160 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 18996.0005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 5/A

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85441737</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4153720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Horse blankets, horse sheets, horse raincoats; run-a-blankets, namely, post-race covers for horses; protective fly sheets for horses; and turnouts, namely, covers for horses |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 1990 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 1990 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JACK'S MFG., INC. |
| Address | JACK'S MFG., INC., 2250 KENSKILL AVENUE WASHINGTON C.H. OHIO 43160 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 18996.0004 |
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MARK Literal(s)** BAKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85441750</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2011</td>
<td>4153723</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Horse blankets, horse sheets, horse raincoats; run-a-blanks, namely, post-race covers for horses; protective fly sheets for horses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JACK'S MFG., INC., Address JACK'S MFG., INC., 2250 KENSKILL AVENUE WASHINGTON C.H. OHIO 43160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>18996.0003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BAKER, JORDAN A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAKER BLANKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85441816  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2011  Registration Number  4153731  Registration Date  Jun. 05, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BLANKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Horse blankets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JACK'S MFG., INC.  Address  JACK'S MFG., INC.,  2250 KENSKILL AVENUE  WASHINGTON C.H. OHIO  43160  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18996.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85443079 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4265522
Registration Date Dec. 25, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HART" with an open "A".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Video production services
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, Internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business to business direct marketing services; Conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing consulting, namely, design and development of marketing campaigns for others; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through cable television broadcast, web casts, radio broadcasts, newspapers, magazines, online banners, outdoor billboards, wild postings, bus and subway ads
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 25, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2011 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/00/1970 in class 35 only.
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/00/1970 in class 35 only.
For Creating and designing web pages for others

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Oct. 25, 2011 **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Hart Associates, Inc. **Address**: Hart Associates, Inc. 811 Madison Avenue Toledo OHIO 43604 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: A-18487

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE GLOBAL STANDARD FOR ESIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85443282 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4142751
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0029127/1134871 International Registration Number 1134871

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing user authentication services in e-commerce transactions
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 03, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2011
For Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; On-line document delivery via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 03, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2011
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use with electronic data verification and secure digital transactions via global information networks; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload, electronically authenticate, store and securely distribute a document or file via global information networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 03, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Docusign, Inc. Address Docusign, Inc. 221 Main Street Suite 1550 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36292-00070
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POP-TARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 1837

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85444796 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 11, 2011 | Registration Number | 4154018 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 05, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 20, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Jewelry; cufflinks; key rings of precious metal
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title  Jewelry
First Use Sep. 1996 In Commerce Sep. 1996

For [ Collar stays ]
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes
US Classes
International Class Title  Jewelry
First Use Dec. 2001 In Commerce Dec. 2001

For [ Hair combs; cocktail shakers; napkin rings of precious metal; pill boxes for personal use; ] cups
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes
US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 2001 In Commerce Dec. 2001

For [ Business card cases; luggage tags ]
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 1999 In Commerce Oct. 1999

For [ Toy whistles ]
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods

For [ Bookmarks; pen stands; calendars; letter openers of precious metal; paperweights; ] pens; money clips
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Nov. 2006 In Commerce Nov. 2006

For [ Paper Goods and Printed Matter ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Sunglasses; [cellular phone accessory charms;] compasses; [tape measures]

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus


For [Cigar cases of precious metal]

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17

International Class Title: Smokers' Articles


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Tiffany (NJ) LLC

Address: Tiffany (NJ) LLC 15 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TFFJ 0608279

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CABLE CARFAITS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85446312
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4154094
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 20, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ice cream desserts, namely, parfaits
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: International Franchise Inc.
- **Address**: International Franchise Inc. 210 Shields Court Markham, Ontario CANADA L3R8V2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 014110-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  INDIA INK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** FROG PRINCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kuleto Villa, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kuleto Villa, LLC 200 Concourse Blvd. Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DAWE III, WILLIAM H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL SALT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85447058 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 2011 | Registration Number | 4121956 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 03, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Principal Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Dec. 09, 2011 | Publication Date | Jan. 17, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded diamond divided in the middle by a shaded rectangle with a curved bottom containing the words "REAL SALT".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SALT" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1876791, 2911065

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Herb salt; Mineral salt for human consumption; Table salt
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: REDMOND, INCORPORATED
- **Address**: REDMOND, INCORPORATED 475 West 910 South Heber City UTAH 84032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
BLOWN GLASSGOODS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85448687
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4144470
- **Registration Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 19, 2012
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "Blown GlassGoods".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ornaments of glass
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Poole, Robert
- **Address**: Poole, Robert 1476 Montiano Loop SE Rio Rancho NEW MEXICO 87124
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM 51

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85450550 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4142764
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, short sleeved t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, long-sleeved hooded t-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, [ tank tops, ] caps, [ footwear, ] headwear, tops, [ bottoms, ] shirts [, and pants ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Early Man Images, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EMI Sportswear Address Early Man Images, Inc. 1427 Skyway Dr Longmont COLORADO 80504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 95160.00020

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "EMI SPORTWEAR (COLORADO CORPORATION)" should be deleted, and "EARLY MAN IMAGES, INC. (COLORADO CORPORATION) DBA EMI SPORTSWEAR" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Amended DBA/AKA Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
STRAIGHT LINE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85451724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4151975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Rods for fishing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PLANO MOLDING COMPANY, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PLANO MOLDING COMPANY, LLC 431 EAST SOUTH STREET PLANO ILLINOIS 605451601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>13796-3537</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BAKER, JORDAN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WINDING RIVER PRODUCTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85453071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4160930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**First Use**: Jun. 15, 2009
**In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2009

**For** rental services for audio and video equipment; operation of cameras, video equipment and/or audio equipment for meetings

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** telecommunication consultation in the nature of technical consulting in the field of audio, and visual data transmission and communication; providing telecommunication connectivity services for transfer of images, messages, audio, visual, audiovisual and multimedia works

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: US HealthConnect, Inc.
- **Address**: US HealthConnect, Inc. 500 Office Center Drive, Suite 300 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 067232-0018

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IAAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85453087 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4160931
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and conferences in the field of the amusement parks and attractions industry and distribution of course material in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1972 In Commerce 1972

For Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of the amusement parks and attractions industry; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the amusement parks and attractions industry; Government relations consultancy services; Promoting public awareness of the need for amusement park safety standards

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1972 In Commerce 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions Address International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions 4155 W Taft Vineland Road Orlando FLORIDA 32837 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNWORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85453093
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4160932
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 19, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 03, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Magazines in the field of the amusement parks and attractions industry
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions
- **Address**: International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions 4155 W Taft Vineland Road Orlando FLORIDA 32837
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXLAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85454008</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4167160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Printing services |
| **International Classes** | 40 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title** | Material |
| **Treatment First Use** | Jun. 22, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 26, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Luxlab LLC |
| **Address** | Luxlab LLC 133 Chrystie Street New York NEW YORK 10002 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
AMERACE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lighting controls, namely, electric transformers, power connectors and electrical cable assemblies
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 1973
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1973

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ABB INSTALLATION PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL LLC
- **Address**: 501 SILVERSIDE ROAD SUITE 67 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19809
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ABU 2164 US

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KNOW YOUR MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85454322  Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2011  Registration Number 4193476
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of work/life balance and life management  International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use May 27, 2011  In Commerce May 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carra L. Riley, P.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Carra Riley, Inc.  Address Carra L. Riley, P.C. 8851 E. 152nd Ct. Thornton COLORADO 80602  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85454322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85454339  Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2011  Registration Number  4193477
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a graphic of a monkey waving with its right paw.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of work/life balance and life management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carra L. Riley, P.C.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Carra Riley, Inc.  Address  Carra L. Riley, P.C.  8851 E. 152nd Ct.  Thornton  COLORADO  80602  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4193477

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOARD CERTIFIED IN
BIOFEEDBACK - PELVIC MUSCLE
DYSFUNCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85454510 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4166054
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Certification Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the individual has met entry-level requirements for the clinical practice of pelvic muscle dysfunction biofeedback. The Certification mark demonstrates that the recipient has successfully completed the academic and practical training designation requirements.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare and wellness fields, namely, certification of professions, practitioners, technicians, academics or therapists in pelvic muscle dysfunction biofeedback fields
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOFEEDBACK CERTIFICATION INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE Address BIOFEEDBACK CERTIFICATION INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE 10200 WEST 44TH AVENUE SUITE 310 WHEAT RIDGE COLORADO 80033 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11-143-DS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U-SPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456089 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4146729
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager and gaming software that generates or displays outcomes for gaming machines

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE CHEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85456709</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 26, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4216687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CHEM”

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 30738164
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 04, 2007
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 30, 2017

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Flocculating agents, namely, cleaning agents and cleaning preparations; fuel system cleaners for diesel and gasoline motors, namely, carburetor cleaning preparations

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  | **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For** Chemical engine treatments and additives for fuels, for motor oil, transmission oil, machine oil, air conditioning systems, and cooling systems; chemicals, namely, cold flow improvers for diesel and gasoline motors; chemical oil dispersing agents; chemical oil cleaning agents and chemical agents to assist cleaning of industrial oils and petro chemical products, namely, degreasing and cleaning solutions; chemical ignition improvers for vegetable oil fuels, namely, chemical combustion improvers; chemical oil performance improvers; chemical drying agents, namely, silica gel; anti-freezing agents; door lock de-icing preparations; de-icing preparations for windshields; industrial water neutralizers, namely, waste water treatment chemicals

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  | **International Class Title**  Chemicals

- **For** Non-chemical flow improvers and fuel system cleaners for diesel and gasoline motors, namely, non-chemical engine treatments and additives for engine oils, gasoline and diesel fuels; non-chemical additives for oils, namely, non-chemical oil performance improvers

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes**  1, 6, 15  | **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Werner Urban</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Werner Urban Gewerbegebiet Aschbach Grossgeschwenda FED REP GERMANY 07338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>029979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CRAWFORD, MARY E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456914 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4146732
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, namely, construction of residences and planning, laying out and construction of residential communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PH4 Corporation Address PH4 Corporation Suite 1500 3350 Peachtree Road Northeast Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 021923-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN GOLD EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85457551 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4164240
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring rare coins [ , jewelry ] and precious metals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Gold Exchange, Inc. Address American Gold Exchange, Inc. 4210 Spicewood Springs Rd., STE 100 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMGE-005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BORN IN ITALY MADE IN VERMONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85457771 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4167209
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ITALY" OR "VERMONT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta sauce; Ready-made sauces; Sauces; Spaghetti sauce; Tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dell'Amore Enterprises, Inc. Address Dell'Amore Enterprises, Inc. P.O. Box 974 Colchester VERMONT 05446 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM093224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RPD ROCK PAPER DENIM 1970

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85462809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4164602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3222271</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring rare coins, [jewelry] and precious metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>American Gold Exchange, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>American Gold Exchange, Inc. 4210 Spicewood Springs Rd., STE 100 Austin TEXAS 78759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>AMGE-006US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85463072 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4167513
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five rectangles with rounded edges, each standing in a upright position on the edge the longer side, placed in a star position with each rectangle equidistant from the other, with one of the short edges of each rectangle placed back to back, such that the overall impression is that of a star. The rectangles are all a solid color, magenta, orange, yellow, green, and blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) magenta, orange, yellow, green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of small business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arizona Small Business Association Address Arizona Small Business Association Suite P-195 11811 N. Tatum Boulevard Phoenix ARIZONA 85028 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BARNONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85464211 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4309964
Registration Date Mar. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candies; Candy; Candy bars; Sweets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wiesen, Kenneth Address Wiesen, Kenneth 36 Farmstead Lane Brookville NEW YORK 11545 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REGAL CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85464322 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number  4306166
Registration Date  Mar. 19, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hard Candy, Hard Candies, specifically excluding chocolate and chocolate candies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 1953 In Commerce  Dec. 19, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wiesen, Kenneth Address  Wiesen, Kenneth  8 Bond Street  Great Neck  NEW YORK  11545 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MUCINEX DM 12 HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85464326 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4167639
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MUCINEX" in blue followed by the stylized letters "DM" in green with a blue banner appearing below all on a white background. Below the blue banner in the center there is a green clock design with a white face with "12 HOUR" appearing in green in the center and a green arrow design beginning at the 6 o'clock position on the clock and curving around the left hand side of the clock and widening as it reaches the 12 o'clock position; the head of the arrow extends slightly into the clock face and above the clock face and the arrow's point is directed to the right above the 1 o'clock position with an image of a yellow and white pill appearing between the 4 and 6 o'clock positions on the clock face. The clock rests in a solid and dotted green field and the arrow protrudes into the white background above the green field. At the top of the green field there is a solid green line that is broken by the clock design in the center of the line. The black outline around the mark drawing is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DM" OR "12 HOUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of coughs and the symptoms of colds and influenza; preparations for the treatment of respiratory and pulmonary conditions; expectorants; decongestants; Pharmaceutical antitussive-cold preparations; Preparations for treating colds; all of the foregoing goods containing dextromethorphan

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 15, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a five-sided figure with a horizontal top and two vertical sides with two upwardly and inwardly sloping diagonals.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0854007, 3533467, 3695125 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigarettes [, Smokeless Tobacco, and Snus ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1954 In Commerce 1954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Philip Morris USA Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Philip Morris USA Inc. 6601 West Broad Street Richmond VIRGINIA 23230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, ELLEN FERRER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85468512  Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2011  Registration Number 4270755
Registration Date Jan. 08, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1475558, 4098049, 4098048 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations to prevent chewing, licking or biting by animals; chemical preparations for sanitary purposes, namely, attractant preparations to encourage animals to eliminate in select areas
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC  Address MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-1089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 85468536  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4161368  
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 19, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 03, 2012

#### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
GTC

#### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3923827, 3595320, 4009922 and others

#### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Light bulbs  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2008  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2008

#### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: H-E-B, LP  
- **Composed of**: HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner  
- **Address**: H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

#### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: HEBG119US31

#### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85472104
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4171502
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 10, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 24, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet food; pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Nov. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Healthy Pets, Inc.
- **Address**: Healthy Pets, Inc. 34501 Seventh Street Union City CALIFORNIA 94587
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 214-067TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VASILIKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85473766</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4171631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cheese; Processed olives |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | 2000 |
| In Commerce | 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Euro-Mid, Inc. |
| Address | Euro-Mid, Inc. 8110 Kempwood Dr Houston TEXAS 77055 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 910038-1005U |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | IN, SUNG HYUN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
DREAM BETTER HERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85473919
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4142809
- **Registration Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 28, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hotel and motel services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Choice Hotels International, Inc.
- **Address**: Choice Hotels International, Inc. 1 Choice Hotels Circle Rockville MARYLAND 20850
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 026861.03705

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 10162
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DECEMBER 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN'S HEALTH ANNUAL VISIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85475536 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4274287
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMEN'S HEALTH"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3150805

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing continuing medical education courses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US HealthConnect, Inc. Address US HealthConnect, Inc. Suite 300 500 Office Center Drive Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067232-0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
TM 10163  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNPOSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85487816  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2011  Registration Number  4235494
Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2012  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  812,591  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 24, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 24, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture; Photographic computer imaging  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 31, 2006  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unposed Inc.  Address  Unposed Inc.  700 Drummond Side Road, RR 1  Carleton Place, ON  CANADA  K7C 3P1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  203178203178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
COASTIE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85490720</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4171775</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of boating and marine safety |
| International Classes    | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name     | U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Address | U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Center 9449 Watson Industrial Park St. Louis MISSOURI 63126 Legal Entity | AGENCY |
|----------------|-----------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| State or Country Where | UNITED STATES |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 4,171,775 |

**Examinee Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |

---

**Mark**

Coastie
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85494748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4281620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FROSTED POMEGRANATE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POMEGRANATE"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3626577

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Refills for air fresheners
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tyler Candle Company, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Tyler Candle Company, L.L.C. 11733 Highway 155 North Tyler TX 75708
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMUM STRENGTH MUCINEX FAST-MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85496227 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 15, 2011 |
| Registration Number | 4171794 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 10, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 24, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized words "MAXIMUM STRENGTH MUCINEX FAST-MAX" appearing above a blue dotted sloping field with darker and lighter blue curved lines and a gray sloping design appearing above and to the right of the blue field. "MAXIMUM STRENGTH" appears in white within a red banner with "MUCINEX" in blue below and atop "FAST-MAX" in white which appears in a blue banner. The black outline around the mark drawing is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) red, blue, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "MAXIMUM STRENGTH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3171332, 2670161, 3722363 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of coughs and the symptoms of colds and influenza; preparations for the treatment of respiratory and pulmonary conditions; expectorants; decongestants; Pharmaceutical antitussive-cold preparations; Preparations for treating colds

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals **First Use** Jul. 01, 2011 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RB HEALTH (US) LLC |
| Address | RB HEALTH (US) LLC 399 INTERPACE PARKWAY PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | S8358-00002 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L

11850
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMUM STRENGTH
MUCINEX FAST-MAX DM MAX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;MAXIMUM STRENGTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MUCINEX FAST-MAX DM MAX&quot; appearing above an green dotted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sloping field with darker green curved lines and a green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sloping design appearing above and to the right of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>green field. &quot;MAXIMUM STRENGTH&quot; appears in white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>within a red banner with &quot;MUCINEX&quot; in blue below atop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;FAST-MAX&quot; in white which appears in a blue banner, &quot;DM&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in green appears below the banner followed by &quot;MAX&quot; in blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claimed The color(s) red, blue, white and green is/are</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer &quot;MAXIMUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STRENGTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3171332, 2670161, 3722363 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of coughs and the symptoms of colds and influenza; preparations for the treatment of respiratory and pulmonary conditions; expectorants; decongestants; Pharmaceutical antitussive-cold preparations; Preparations for treating colds

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Jul. 01, 2011
In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RB HEALTH (US) LLC
**Address** RB HEALTH (US) LLC 399 INTERPACE PARKWAY
PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** S8358-00002
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BRITTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85496675
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4146818
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Romero "Britto", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0032815/1146233
- **International Registration Number**: 1146233
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4047741, 3824466

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail art and gift shops; Retail art galleries; Retail gift shops; Retail shops featuring the artwork of Romero Britto and merchandise incorporating the artwork and designs of Romero Britto
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: 1987
- **In Commerce**: 1987

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Britto Central, Inc.
- **Address**: Britto Central, Inc. 795 NW 72nd Street Miami FLORIDA 33150
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOME EXPRESSIONS STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85502726 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4146830
Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME" AND "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interior Design Services; Interior Decoration Consultation; Design Of Interior Décor
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PH4 Corporation Address PH4 Corporation Suite 1500 3350 Peachtree Road Northeast Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 021923-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PCR-360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85507427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4265682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer software programs for the management of telephone systems equipment, human resources management, help desk management, order processing and workflow management, together with user manuals sold as a unit

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2012 **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2012

For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for the management of telephone systems equipment, human resources management, help desk management, order processing and workflow management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2012 **In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Professional Computing Resources, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Professional Computing Resources, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2944 Fuller Ave NE, Suite 300 Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>78143/1:03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CARL III, FRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYTRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85508151</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2012</td>
<td>4194081</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0028079/1135281
- **International Registration Number**: 1135281
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3071030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer hardware and software and touch panels for use in interfacing, distributing, coordinating, routing, controlling, transmitting, manipulating, storing and retrieving digital data, images, video and audio from medical operating rooms to outside locations; electronic real time location tracking systems for healthcare facilities, namely, electronic tags and sensors and computer software for receiving and processing signals from the tags and sensors for monitoring purposes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SKYTRON, LLC
- **Address**: SKYTRON, LLC 5085 Corporate Exchange Blvd. SE GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 146340151574

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STAR (SUCCESSOR TARGETING AND RETENTION)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85509291 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4190699 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUCCESSOR TARGETING AND RETENTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business management consulting services in the succession planning process to help ensure the future of a company by developing a successor targeting process for executives and other key employees and developing and facilitating a leadership development and retention program for selected successors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Riverbend Group, LLC Address The Riverbend Group, LLC 3365 Piedmont Road, N.E., Suite 1400 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
LORI GREINER THE WARM BLOODED SHARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85510266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4244733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "LORI GREINER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For [Publications, namely, newsletters in the field of inventors, entrepreneurs and product development]
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 29, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2012

#### For Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a television and business personality
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 29, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2012

#### For Providing a website featuring business information about inventors, entrepreneurs and product development
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 29, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: For Your Ease Only, Inc.
- **Address**: For Your Ease Only, Inc. 1301 North Dearborn St., Unit 402 Chicago ILLINOIS 60610
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13345217US01

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VITAL OXIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85510320 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4243506 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OXIDE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0108808/1602512 International Registration Number 1602512 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3382955

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 15, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vital Solutions, LLC Address Vital Solutions, LLC 3755 Fiscal Court, Suite B West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VSOL-8001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ICRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85513713  Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2012  Registration Number  4318323  Registration Date  Apr. 09, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesives for paper, fabric and other household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Therm O Web, Inc.  Address  Therm O Web, Inc.  770 Glenn Avenue  Wheeling  ILLINOIS  60090  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09737850-017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85513716  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 11, 2012  
Registration Number: 4314282  
Registration Date: Apr. 02, 2013  
Principal Register:  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jun. 12, 2012  
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 07, 2012  

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "GLITTER"  

Goods and Services Information

For: Varnish spray for craft and scrapbooking use  
International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 6, 11, 16  
International Class Title: Paints  
First Use: Jan. 29, 2012  
In Commerce: Jan. 29, 2012  

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes  

Owner Information

Owner Name: Therm O Web, Inc.  
Address: Therm O Web, Inc. 770 Glenn Avenue  
Wheeling  
ILLINOIS  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS  

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 09737850-017  

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
TM 10177 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEMINOLE GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85514110 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4146846 Registration Date May 22, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a patchwork diamond design consisting of nine smaller diamonds: two black diamonds, two red diamonds, and four yellow diamonds all surrounding a white diamond. To the right of the diamond are the words "SEMINOLE GAMING" in white. The red and black background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3501804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casinos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2002 In Commerce May 13, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seminole Tribe of Florida Address Seminole Tribe of Florida 6300 Stirling Road Hollywood FLORIDA 33024 Legal Entity federally-recognized indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMINOLE CASINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85514186</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4146847</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>May 22, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | "CASINO" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3501804 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Casinos |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| Education and Entertainment | **First Use** | Jan. 01, 1980 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 1980 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Seminole Tribe of Florida |
| Address | Seminole Tribe of Florida 6300 Stirling Road Hollywood FLORIDA 33024 |
| Legal Entity | federally-recognized indian tribe |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MICROTEL BY WYNDHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85515701 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4247365 Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 22, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1670688, 1541815, 2859133 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of hotels and motels

For Hotel and motel services, making lodging reservations for others
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 27, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WYNDHAM HOTELS AND RESORTS, LLC Address WYNDHAM HOTELS AND RESORTS, LLC 22 Sylvan Way PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Owner Name U.S. Franchise Systems, Inc. Address U.S. Franchise Systems, Inc. 22 Sylvan Way PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LILAC BALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85516123</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4194633</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BALL” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Conducting an annual awards dinner and dance to recognize the achievements of prep school minority students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1988</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Prep for Prep | Address | Prep for Prep | 328 West 71st Street | New York | NEW YORK | 10023 | Legal Entity | non-profit corporation | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90494-1000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85518325 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4287912 Registration Date Feb. 12, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a blue circular design with a red elliptical design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3926453

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5469031 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 10, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 10, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ artificial joints; artificial organs; artificial skins for surgery; artificial blood vessels; artificial cartilages; artificial breasts; artificial vascular grafts; ] medical machines and apparatus used for cultivating cells and/or tissues [ ; body-fat monitors ]

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For [ automatic take out industrial robots for plastic injection machines; garbage disposals for household purposes; garbage disposals for industrial purposes; miscellaneous garbage disposals; electric power generators used in co-generation systems; internal combustion engines for power generation, other than for land vehicles; engines for power generation; gas engine-driven power generators having a function of recovering exhaust heat from gas engines; AC generators; DC generators; starters for motors and engines; AC motors and DC motors not including those for land vehicles and structural parts for AC motors and DC motors not for land vehicles; non-electric prime movers not for land vehicles comprised of spark plugs, boilers and feed water heaters ]
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  industrial boilers; air-conditioning apparatus; [ solar water heaters; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers for household purposes; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers for industrial purposes; ] gas water heaters [ ; storage water heaters for household purposes that uses heat recovered from gas engines as heat sources; bathroom drying apparatus for household purposes; evaporators; distillers; heat exchangers ]

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Purpose Company Limited  Address  Purpose Company Limited  201, Nishikashiwabarashinden  Fuji-shi, Shizuoka-ken  JAPAN  417-8505  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SURROUND LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85520438 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4205174 Registration Date Sep. 11, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized educational training through space planning and arrangement of information technology

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 29, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnificat High School Address Magnificat High School 20770 Hilliard Boulevard Rocky River OHIO 441163397 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGS 500002U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85521704
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4224731
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 31, 2012

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "FINEST"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3198123

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cheese, processed cheese, and cheese substitutes
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mark Davis
- **Address**: 7301 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Suite 200, Canoga Park, California 91303
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 035805.00003

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SUBQUAL
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Business services, namely, providing databases featuring trade information in the field of construction and screening of contractors on behalf of others
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use:** Sep. 18, 2007
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 18, 2007

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** SubQual, L.L.C.
- **Address:** SubQual, L.L.C. 2620 S. 55th Street Tempe ARIZONA 85282
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ARIZONA

**Examiner Information**

- **Docket Number:** 49952-US
- **Examining Attorney:** AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEURAL RESET THERAPY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the field of massage and physical therapy and distribution of training material in connection therewith.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 2011
- **In Commerce**: 2011

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: NRT TRAININGS, LLC
- **Address**: NRT TRAININGS, LLC 4511 N MEADOW LN TUCSON ARIZONA 85749
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 4184565
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85531102  Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2012  Registration Number: 4333622
Registration Date: May 14, 2013  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Feb. 26, 2013

Mark Literal(s): GEOLO CAPITAL

Reason for Publication:
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "CAPITAL"

Goods and Services Information

For: financial services, namely, fund investment services in the fields of hospitality, entertainment, health and consumer products
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
First Use: 2005  In Commerce: 2005

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Aperture Group, LLC  Address: Aperture Group, LLC  Pier 5, The Embarcadero, Suite 102  San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94111  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 0008688.0003
Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECOFLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85532076 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4311660 Registration Date Apr. 02, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle inside of which appears another smaller circle and a small tree. Below this drawing appears the word "ECOFLORA" in stylized lower case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ECOFLORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 414304 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 30, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County COLOMBIA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Dental wax; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; ] Fungicides; [ Herbicides; Material for stopping teeth; Medical dressings; Plasters for medical purposes; ]Preparations for destroying vermin [ ; Sanitary preparations for medical use ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECOFLORA AGRO SAS Address ECOFLORA AGRO SAS Alto de las Palmas Centro Comercial Indiana - Local 279 Envigado - Antioquia COLOMBIA 055427 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185584010300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EMPOWERING CAREGIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAREGIVING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ambulant medical care; Consulting services in the field of medical care; Consulting services to health care providers in the field of treating life-changing or life-threatening diseases; Geriatric health care management services; Health care; Health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations; Home health care services; Home-visit nursing care; Internet-based health care information services; Nursing care; Provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FRY, JEFFREY
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Keep Safe Care
- **Address**: FRY, JEFFREY 1704 West Avenue Unit 303 Austin TEXAS 78701
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85534073 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4307713
Registration Date Mar. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized spiral contour having a leaf like design above the spiral like contour with a circular contour attached to an inner segment of the stylized spiral contour.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOCHI UNIVERSAL LOVE CULTURAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED Address HOCHI UNIVERSAL LOVE CULTURAL ENTERPRISE S LIMITED 5F. NO.1, NINGBO W. ST., JHONGJHENG DISTRICT TAIPEI CITY 100 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR1683-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NIKKEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85534107
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4244835
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 04, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Nikken" in the mark is our company will keep studying, researching or investigating day by day for our customers and customers' satisfaction; this translation results from the Japanese characters for "Nikken" in which the first character means days and the second character means study or research or investigation.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of bulk seasonings
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **For**: Seasonings; Seasonings, namely, bulk seafood seasonings, bulk fermented seasonings, bulk vegetable seasonings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1980
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1980

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nikken Foods USA, Inc.
- **Address**: Nikken Foods USA, Inc. Attn. Lori Hamilton -Refer Notice to CVL 4984 Manchester Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NFI-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOLANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85534678 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4179518
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SOLANA" in the mark is "THE SUN SHINING ON THE SAND".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2537152

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FITTED SPA AND HOT TUB COVER

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watkins Manufacturing Corporation Address Watkins Manufacturing Corporation 1280 Park Center Drive Vista CALIFORNIA 92081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188-3112-T#2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85534709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4205635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Computer software and hardware systems, namely systems for nursing homes, assisted and independent senior living communities, memory care settings, and adult day programs, which systems are strategically designed and developed to promote wellness and engage elders

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2002  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  It's Never 2 Late, LLC  **Address**  It's Never 2 Late, LLC  5889 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., #320  Greenwood Village  COLORADO  80111  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1089370.5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85534717  Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2012  Registration Number: 4221167
Registration Date: Oct. 09, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a blue global design containing three yellow and green shapes resembling a half-moon; a three-quarter semi-circle; and a vertical bar.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer software and hardware systems, namely, computer software and hardware for nursing homes, assisted and independent living communities, memory care settings and adult day programs, which systems are strategically designed and developed to promote wellness and engage elders through programs that facilitate social interaction, games designed to improve cognitive skills, and other programs designed to promote exercise, learning activities, and to stimulate conversation, reminiscing, and areas of interest
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jun. 01, 2005  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: It's Never 2 Late, LLC  Address: It's Never 2 Late, LLC  5889 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., #320  Greenwood Village  COLORADO  80111  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1089370.7

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes  Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 1, "It's Never 2 Late" should be deleted, and "It's Never 2 Late, LLC" should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85534843
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4330314
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2013

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
- NO-SLIP TRACTION SYSTEM

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRACTION SYSTEM"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Land vehicle parts, namely, differentials
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: 1993
- **In Commerce**: 1993

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Midwest Truck & Auto Parts, Inc.
- **Address**: Midwest Truck & Auto Parts, Inc. 1001 W. Exchange Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60609

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2576-153

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KEY FOOD CON SABOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85537004 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4262565
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD" Translation The English translation of "CON SABOR" in the mark is WITH FLAVOR.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3256157, 3694631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For supermarkets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 08, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. Address Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. 100 Matawan Road, Suite 100 Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106789-T-019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRADAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85537091</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2012</td>
<td>4205827</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Power blowers for lawn debris; Vacuum shredders for clearing debris |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title |
| Machinery | First Use | In Commerce | Nov. 30, 1991 | Nov. 30, 1991 |

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FRADAN MANUFACTURING CORP. |
| Address | FRADAN MANUFACTURING CORP. 499 Fifth Ave New Rochelle NEW YORK 10801 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Fradan52022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIBECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85537829 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4326765
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2539192, 2795380, 2533514 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing on-line information regarding films and film industry entertainment and educational events offered via a global computer network [ ; Hosting and organizing sporting events and tournaments ] International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2011 In Commerce Jan. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tribeca Enterprises, LLC Address Tribeca Enterprises, LLC 375 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 383527-00033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OH SO CLEAN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85541004 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4329223
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOUSE OF CHEATHAM LLC Address HOUSE OF CHEATHAM LLC 1445 ROCK MOUNTAIN BLVD. STONE MOUNTAIN GEORGIA 30083 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50022-1(Z)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PASSIONSQUARED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Business consulting and information services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Passion Squared LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Passion Squared
**Address**: Passion Squared LLC, 1631 NE BROADWAY ST, 350, PORTLAND, OREGON 972321425
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OPERATIVE IQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85544218
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4325600
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 23, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 28, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for inventory, asset and fleet management for emergency medical services and fire departments
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EMS Technology Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: EMS Technology Solutions, LLC 3771 Tramore Pointe Pkwy Austell GEORGIA 30106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: E014.T001
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SORRISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85547837 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4183455
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SORRISI" in white letters against
the background of a brick in red with veining and shadows in black. The brick is bordered on top and bottom by two thin,
rectangular strips of brick in red. A grape vine in light green with leaves in light green and dark green, grapes in yellow
and light green with brown stems, and tendrils in light green surround the bricks on the top, bottom, and left sides. The
white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red,
brown, black, white, light green, dark green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The
English translation of "SORRISI" in the mark is "SMILE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jan. 29, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seminole Tribe of Florida Address Seminole Tribe of Florida 6300 Stirling Road Hollywood FLORIDA
33024 Legal Entity federally-recognized indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark literal(s)** LEGACYWRITER

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85550517</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 23, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4209977</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to prepare and file legal documents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Pro Se Planning, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA LegacyWriter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pro Se Planning, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box</strong></td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medina</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON 98039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | BLAIR, JASON PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SNAPWORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85551891 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2012 Registration Number  4323015
Registration Date  Apr. 23, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data in the field of independent learning and review of sight word vocabulary for improvement of reading practice in the field of children's language education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHILD1ST PUBLICATIONS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Child1st Publications LLC Address  CHILD1ST PUBLICATIONS, LLC  2150 Plainfield Ave NE  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49515 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26569-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SNAPWords CAPTURED IN
AN INSTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85551975  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2012  Registration Number 4326831  
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SnapWords" with two cords/plugs and the likeness of an electric charge extending from the letters "n" and "d"; said stylized mark sitting below an illustration of three lightning bolts centered around the likeness of the electric charge; underneath all of the foregoing are the words "captured in an instant" in all lower case letters and smaller typeface.  
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, sight words teaching cards, sight words pocket chart cards, posters, activity booklets and kits sold as a unit consisting primarily of sight word flash cards, books, teacher instructions, and posters, all of the foregoing materials in the fields of children's language education
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHILD1ST PUBLICATIONS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Child1st Publications LLC  
Address CHILD1ST PUBLICATIONS, LLC  2150 Plainfield Ave NE  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49515  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26569-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
¡QUE BUENO! MEXICAN GRILLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85552401
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4323018
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 23, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEXICAN GRILLE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "QUE BUENO" in the mark is "VERY GOOD" or "THE BEST".
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2570656

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mission Yogurt, Inc.
- **Address**: Mission Yogurt, Inc. 10943 Meade Way Westminster COLORADO 80031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1340665.25
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEST BOOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85552444</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4311800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2013</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer | "BOOKS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-fiction books on topics relevant to teen life and about teen life | International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Jan. 01, 2006 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LERNER PUBLISHING GROUP INC. | Address | LERNER PUBLISHING GROUP INC. 241 FIRST AVENUE NORTH MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55401 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | Organized | MINNESOTA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** XL BRANDS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRANDS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3753493, 1808688

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Floor covering adhesives for hard and soft surfaces
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BOSTIK, INC.
- **Address**: BOSTIK, INC. 11320 W. WATERTOWN PLANK ROAD WAUWATOSA WISCONSIN 532263413
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BSTK 2201568

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INACCORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85556042 Application Filing Date Feb. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4217737
Registration Date Oct. 02, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; Mediation of advertising; Mediation of agreements regarding the sale and purchase of goods; Mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products; Mediation of trade business for third parties

For Alternative dispute resolution; Alternative dispute resolution services; Divorce mediation services; Mediation of disputes regarding elders, their families, caregivers and stakeholders

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 28, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDIATORS WITHOUT BORDERS, INC. Address MEDIATORS WITHOUT BORDERS, INC. 384 Deer Trail Road Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37384-04

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1,"REIS, MURPHY ASSOCIATES" should be deleted, and RIES, MURPHY ASSOCIATES, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY should be inserted.
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOL MEXICAN COCINA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEXICAN COCINA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Sol" in the mark is "sun" and the English translation of "Cocina" in the mark is "kitchen".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3702164, 3702163

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FM RESTAURANTS SIGNATURE OPCO, LLC
- **Address**: 11065 Knott Ave, Suite A, Cypress, CALIFORNIA 90630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 033817.0082T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
TM 10210 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CELLMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85557483 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4329272
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two words "Cell and "Max". The word "Cell" is positioned slightly below the word "Max" and presented in different artistic styles. Both words present a frame or contour being of a different shade as the portion locating within the frame or contour. Letter "X" of the word "Max" has one of the portions extending circularly to distal ends tapering to a sharp end wherein one of the sharp ends extends to letter "A" of the word "Max". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Lithium Ion batteries, Battery packs; Batteries for use in vehicles; Batteries for industrial, commercial and household use; Battery cells of prismatic, cylindrical and button types; Electric storage batteries; Electrical cells and batteries; Battery chargers; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Alkaline Batteries, Heavy Duty Batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travis Hampton Address Travis Hampton 400 Jay Street Coldwater MICHIGAN 49036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Ken Patel Address Ken Patel 400 Jay Street Coldwater MICHIGAN 49036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85560165  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2012  Registration Number  4229563
Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of TARANTULA LOGO IN THREE DIMENSIONAL FORM  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3048224, 3215804, 2191446

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  AMPLIFIERS, SUBWOOFERS, TWEETERS, AUDIO SPEAKERS, AUDIO SPEAKER COVERS, namely, SPEAKER GRILLS, AUDIO PROCESSING EQUIPMENT, namely, BASS PROCESSOR [ ; CAP CELL, namely, BATTERY AND POWER CAPACITATOR SOLD AS A UNIT; POWER CAPACITATOR ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 02, 2006  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epsilon Electronics, Inc.  Address  Epsilon Electronics, Inc.  1550 South Maple Avenue  Montebello  CALIFORNIA  90640  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  067152-0152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ESV STUDY BIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85564161 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4236866
Registration Date Nov. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STUDY BIBLE”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3746835, 3008631, 3971269 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bibles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good News Publishers Address Good News Publishers 1300 Crescent St. Wheaton ILLINOIS 60187
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MURRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85565932
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4225501
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 31, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric lighting fixtures and parts thereof
- **International Classes**: 11
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amerlux, LLC
- **Address**: Amerlux, LLC 178 Bauer Drive Oakland NEW JERSEY 07436
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 704115000500

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
 Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GLASSENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85566893
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4241294
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Conducting energy audits of residential and commercial facilities for the purpose of improving energy efficiency; Retail store services featuring solar, thermal, energy efficient, security, ballistic and decorative window films; On-line retail store services featuring solar, thermal, energy efficient, security, ballistic and decorative window films

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Nov. 11, 2011

**In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2011

**For**: Installation, repair and replacement of solar, thermal, energy efficient, security, ballistic and decorative window films

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**First Use**: Nov. 11, 2011

**In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GlassEnergy, Inc.
- **Address**: GlassEnergy, Inc. P.O. Box 164 Sloatsburg NEW YORK 10974
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 32049-0100

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  - **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Glass Energy, Inc." should be deleted, and "GlassEnergy, Inc." should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROST8K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85568476 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4326955
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing fundraising services and events to raise funds in the field of public health
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oregon Urology Foundation, Inc. Address Oregon Urology Foundation, Inc. Suite 300 2400 Hartman Lane Springfield OREGON 97477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26342-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KOSAIR KID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85568961
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4330504
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KID"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3621300, 4244972, 2052812

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; Charitable fundraising to support healthcare of children; Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: 1993
- **In Commerce**: 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kosair Charities Committee, Inc.
- **Address**: Kosair Charities Committee, Inc. 982 Eastern Parkway Louisville KENTUCKY 40233
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KO003-000KO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, KEVIN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SMARTGUARD ELITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85572356</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2012</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
<td>4229873</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3944275

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Mouth guards for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SMARTGUARD RX, INC.
- **Address**: SMARTGUARD RX, INC. 201 E 2150 N #E LAYTON UTAH 84041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2022450

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85572620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4310492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MYTE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Telecommunications transmitter
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2012

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: GEOFORCE, INC.
- **Address**: GEOFORCE, INC. 5830 Granite Pkwy, Suite 1200 Plano TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: GEOF01-00027

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PING ON OINTMENT CHOW KIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85573075</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4233593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PING ON OINTMENT" arching over a ring. The ring surrounds a Chinese character. Below the circle is the scripted wording "CHOW KIN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "OINTMENT"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PING ON" is "PEACEFUL".
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "PING ON" and this means "PEACEFUL" in English.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "CHOW KIN" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical ointment for the treatment of rheumatism, fibrositis, lumbago, burns, scalding, swelling, [ blood poisoning, ] headaches, colds, vomiting, itching, pimples, and seasickness
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1994

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ping On Ointment Co. Ltd.
- **Address**: Ping On Ointment Co. Ltd. 601, 6/F., Hing Wai Centre 7 Tin Wan Praya Road Aberdeen HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T3002848-200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DSC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85573770
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4206074
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 26, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer software and computer hardware for use in managing network communications traffic over the Internet, networks, cloud servers, and applications; computer software and computer hardware for use in improving the availability, security, and performance of Internet, networks, cloud servers, and applications; and computer software and computer hardware for use in managing storage virtualization devices and applications
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: F5, INC.
- **Address**: F5, INC. 801 5TH AVENUE SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DIABETES DISCOURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85574145 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number  4300345
Registration Date  Mar. 12, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “DIABETES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, providing professional education courses on demand in the field of medicine
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2009

For  providing news and information on demand in the field of healthcare relating to continuing medical education topics
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  US HealthConnect, Inc. Address  US HealthConnect, Inc.  500 Office Center Drive Suite 300 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  067232-0034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SMART CUSTOMERS STUPID COMPANIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85574575 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4323122 Registration Date Apr. 23, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Hinshaw Address Michael Hinshaw 706 San Anselmo Ave. #147 San Anselmo CALIFORNIA 94960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Bruce Kasanoff Address Bruce Kasanoff 20 Burritts Landing South Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONEY AS YOU GROW

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 85575018 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4322061
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2012

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Printed publications, namely, brochures, hand-outs, posters, and pamphlets containing personal finance advice for children and their families

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU Address CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 1700 G STREET NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20552 Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
TM 10224 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONEY AS YOU GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85575022 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4322062
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal finance advice for children and their families; providing information in the field of personal finance for children and their families via a website on a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 29, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU Address CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 1700 G STREET NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20552 Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONEY AS YOU GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85575028 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4322063
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and presentations in the field of personal financial management of interest to children and their families, and distributing course material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2012 In Commerce May 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU Address CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 1700 G STREET NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20552 Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EWE-NIQUE KNITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85579527  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2012  Registration Number  4245224
Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Ewe-nique Knits" to the left of a pair of stylized knitting needles and yarn. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  KNITS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing private and group classes and instruction in the field of knitting, crocheting, rigid heddle loom, spinning wheel/spindle, fiber dyeing, needle felting, and wet felting

For  Retail store featuring yarn goods, patterns, knitting supplies, crocheting supplies, spinning supplies and notions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ewe-nique Fibers, Inc.  Address  Ewe-nique Fibers, Inc.  4302 Sheffield Road  Royal Oak  MICHIGAN  48073  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30322-00001
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PROPERTY IS OUR BRANCH OFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85580285 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4241669
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control services for agriculture, horticulture, forestry and landscape purposes for controlling pests on trees, plants and shrubs, and providing inspection and monitoring services related thereto; horticultural consulting, namely, consulting arborist services; and horticultural services, namely, turf care and maintenance
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 2006 In Commerce Jan. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT COMPANY Address THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT COMPANY 1500 N MANTUA ST. KENT OHIO 44240 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16610-000084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCURATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85587065 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4330632
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1946463

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smokeless powder for small arms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Nov. 2004 In Commerce Nov. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HODGDON POWDER COMPANY, INC. Address HODGDON POWDER COMPANY, INC. 6430 VISTA DRIVE SHAWNEE KANSAS 66218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 377.114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAPIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85591348 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4256849
Registration Date Dec. 11, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TAPIAS" in the mark is "wall in".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared food products, namely, corn or flour based tortilla entrees in the nature of tacos; Small prepared food entrees consisting primarily of corn or flour tortilla meals in the nature of tacos; Prepared appetizers, namely, corn or flour tortilla based starters in the nature of tacos
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 02, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name El Burro, Inc Address El Burro, Inc P.O. Box 1222 Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92836 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELB01-206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FOREVER AND EVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85593656 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2012 Registration Number  4318707
Registration Date  Apr. 09, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 04, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 30, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's clothing, namely, sweaters, knit tops and bottoms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAJOR LABEL GROUP LLC Address  MAJOR LABEL GROUP LLC  550 Seventh Avenue, 2nd Floor New York  NEW YORK  10018 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9206/009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHUCKEY DUCKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85598138 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4245934
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live comedic, musical, and dramatic performances by an individual or group; entertainment services in the nature of an on-going television comedy and variety program; television show production, motion picture film production services; education services, namely providing seminars and workshops in motivational speaking; entertainment in the nature of stand up comedy performances; speaking services, namely providing humorous commentary on social and political phenomena; providing commentary in the nature of humorous monologues on political and social events


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cecil Earl Armstrong Address Cecil Earl Armstrong 1309 Glidden Street Dallas TEXAS 75203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIRELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85600596 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4310562
Registration Date Mar. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIRELA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video recordings, DVDs, cinematographic films, telenovela, motion pictures, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, fact sheets, newsletters and informative documents, mobile applications, tablet applications and computer software for use as entertainment, education or training, all featuring drama, dementia, Alzheimer's, caregivers, caregiving, care, depression, stress, coping, health, healthcare, training, relaxation, communication, therapy, family and life stories; software applications for use in connection with mobile devices, cellular phones, consoles, tablets and computers for application and database integration; and software applications for use in connection with web browsers for providing web-based access to applications through a portal interface

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Photozig, Inc. Address Photozig, Inc. 2542 S. Bascom Ave., Suite 255 Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHZ-417

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85602833  Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2012  Registration Number 4304195
Registration Date Mar. 19, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of an Eagle in flight.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf club services; Golf courses; Golf instruction  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Feb. 28, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011
For  Advertising of commercial or residential real estate  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Feb. 28, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011
For  Belts for clothing; Flip flops; Golf caps; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Sweaters; Ties  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Oct. 31, 2011  In Commerce Oct. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harbour Ridge Yacht & Country Club Inc.  Address Harbour Ridge Yacht & Country Club Inc.  12600 NW Harbour Ridge Boulevard  Palm City  FLORIDA 34990  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HarbourRidge

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WOOF STIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 85610618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Apr. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Oct. 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;STICKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> [ Dog biscuits; Dog food; ] Dog treats; Edible chews for dogs; Pet treats; Pet treats in the nature of bully sticks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Happy Howie's, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MADDEN, ANNE THERESE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MUCUSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85618597 Application Filing Date May 07, 2012 Registration Number 4210209
Registration Date Sep. 18, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed additive for use as a nutritional supplement for medical purposes; Animal feed supplements; Cough expectorants; Dietary supplements for animals; Expectorants; Feed supplements for livestock; Medicated animal feed; Medicated supplements for foodstuffs for animals; Nutritional drinks for animals; Veterinary preparations for expectoration in pigs and poultry; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 30, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Animal Science Products, Inc. Address Animal Science Products, Inc. 3418 Rayburn Drive Nacogdoches TEXAS 75961 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1156-3009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JERRY'S JAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85619807 Application Filing Date May 08, 2012 Registration Number 4237781
Registration Date Nov. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JAVA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3695855, 3676435, 4028147

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail furniture stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jerome's Furniture Warehouse Address Jerome's Furniture Warehouse 16960 Mesamint St. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101877.0016T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, ", INC." should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** Z SHIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85622638</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4330737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | coatings in the nature of paint for industrial purposes, excluding automotive services |
| **International Classes** | 2 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 11, 16 |
| **International Class Title** | Paints |
| **First Use** | Jan. 1997 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Z Technologies Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Z Technologies Corporation |
| **Address** | Z Technologies Corporation 26500 Capitol Avenue Redford MICHIGAN 48239 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KATACHI

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85625918</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4318813</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of the word "KATACHI" in the mark is "shape".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** game equipment sold as a unit for playing parlor games and educational games; games, namely, parlor games and educational games using tiles

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jan. 21, 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 21, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SimplyFun, LLC **Address** SimplyFun, LLC 11245 SE 6th St., Suite 110 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 34577-TM1063

**Examining Attorney** ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NONG'S KHAO MAN GAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85627014 Application Filing Date May 16, 2012 Registration Number 4294981
Registration Date Feb. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "NONG'S KHAO MAN GAI" beneath a stylized drawing of three chickens in a row in alternating black and white color. The leftmost and rightmost chickens appear inside vertically oriented rectangle designs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KHAO MAN GAI" Translation The English translation of "NONG'S KHAO MAN GHAI" is "YOUNGER SISTER'S CHICKEN AND RICE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2009 In Commerce May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nong's Khao Man Gai LLC Address Nong's Khao Man Gai LLC 621 SW Morrison, Suite 510 Portland OREGON 97205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized partial capital &quot;E&quot; combined with a stylized capital &quot;S&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Portable trade show display booth made primarily of metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2006 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Exhibit Solutions Of New Mexico, Inc. |
| Address | Exhibit Solutions Of New Mexico, Inc. Suite C 4301 Masthead St. NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | NEW MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** S2N SCAN2PAD

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85629213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4300506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a red letter "S" is followed by a green number "2" and a blue letter "N", all three are located in the middle of a black circle. The circle is appended by the word "Scan2Pad" in black. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) red, green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2757395 |

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Digital input and output scanners |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 10, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 10, 2012 |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Image Access GmbH |
| Address | Hatzfelder Str. 161 - 163 Wuppertal |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY 42281 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | RVWE-1075-TM |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE LEAVE-IN FOR BLONDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85630289 Application Filing Date May 21, 2012 Registration Number 4404247
Registration Date Sep. 17, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEAVE-IN FOR BLONDES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3446682, 4006825, 4082539, 4276330, 3974756 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; hair care products, namely, hair conditioner, [ hair cream, ] hair gel [, and hair lotion ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IT'S A NEW 10, LLC Address IT'S A NEW 10, LLC 6942 NW 7TH AVENUE Miami FLORIDA 33150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT HEALTHY SCHOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85637282 Application Filing Date May 29, 2012 Registration Number 4279061
Registration Date Jan. 22, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles, the center circle in green with the literal element "PROJECT" and "Healthy Schools" in a semi-circular shapes at the top and bottom in the circle in white; the outer circle in blue divided into 5 equal sized semi-circular shapes containing the following images in white, tennis shoes, tennis racket and volleyball in semi-circle one; a melon, grapes, apple and carrots in semi-circle two; chess pieces and musical notes and a television with a "no" crossbar over it in semi-circle three; a glass and carton of milk and a piece of fruit and a soft drink in a cup with a "no" cross bar over it in semi-circle four and a hamburger and order of French fries with a "no" cross bar over them in semi-circle five. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCHOOLS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "PROJECT Healthy Schools"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line programs, seminars, teaching, behavior modification and mentoring in the field of healthy food and exercise alternatives in K-12 schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005

For Research in the field of the effect of behavior modification programs as a result of healthy food and exercise choices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** YUMTWIST

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85638126
- **Application Filing Date**: May 30, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4310658
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 26, 2013
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2013

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing an interactive website featuring information on food preparation and food recipes
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Chef Knecht, LLC
- **Address**: Chef Knecht, LLC 28 9th St. Island #10 Livingston MONTANA 59047
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: S. Knecht

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gold crescent appears on a blue background, nearly encircling the phrase "CA$H FOR CAUSES" in white. Below "CA$H FOR CAUSES", in smaller letters, appears "THE SIMPLE SOLUTION TO COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING", with all these words appearing in gold except for "SIMPLE", which appears in white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue white and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING"

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Charitable fundraising services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2012

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL
- **Address**: AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL RUE JEAN-FRANCOIS BARTHOLONI 4-6 GENEVA SWITZERLAND 1204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 21631-0001

Examinee Attorney

- **Examinee Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEW EARTH TAROT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85642278 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4310667 Registration Date Mar. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAROT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver, Kathleen H. Address Silver, Kathleen H. 11220 Occidental Road Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ON MY OWN OF MICHIGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85643965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4312095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MICHIGAN" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Financial services, namely, charitable fundraising to support services for adults with mild developmental disabilities |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 31, 1997 |
| For | Education services provided to adults with mild developmental disabilities, namely, classes on self-improvement, practical living skills, social skills, and work readiness skills; entertainment services provided to adults with mild developmental disabilities, namely, the arranging, conducting, and hosting of social gatherings and recreational activities, namely, dances, dinner and movie events, museum outings, bowling outings, holiday events, kickball games, softball games, and golf events provided to adults with mild developmental disabilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 31, 1997 |
| For | Personal services provided to adults with mild developmental disabilities who are living independently in apartments, namely, providing support and supervision regarding bill-paying, budgeting, household management, and interpersonal relationships; counseling for adults with mild developmental disabilities in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, personal empowerment, and interpersonal communication |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 1998 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>On My Own of Michigan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>On My Own of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1250 Kirts Blvd., Suite 300</strong></td>
<td>Troy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MICHIGAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>48084</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MCCRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85645285 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4295107
Registration Date Feb. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optometric instruments, namely, instruments for locating grooves, engravings and other indicia on ophthalmic lenses; Optometric instruments, namely, instruments for measuring the diameter of ophthalmic lenses; Optometric instruments for locating the optical center of ophthalmic lenses; Optometric tools, namely, wrenches, screwdrivers, files, taps, bits, broaches, pliers, calipers, and lens clocks used to measure and adjust eyewear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 1996 In Commerce Mar. 2000

For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of optometric supplies and optometric instruments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 1996 In Commerce Mar. 2000

For Eyewear, namely, eyeglasses, magnifying glasses, reading glasses, sunglasses, sports goggles, swim goggles, diving goggles, scuba goggles, clip-on glasses, and ophthalmic frames; ophthalmic lenses; lenses for sunglasses; eyeglass accessories, namely, cases, chains, cords, nose pads, and screws for eyewear; carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, rulers, and trays
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 1996 In Commerce Mar. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  McCray Optical Supply Inc.  
Address  McCray Optical Supply Inc.  465 Milner Avenue, Unit 1-2  
Scarborough, Ontario  CANADA  M1B2K4  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  3218  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K  

11939
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85651276  Application Filing Date: Jun. 13, 2012  Registration Number: 4279739  Registration Date: Jan. 22, 2013

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): CLAIMEXPERT

Good and Services Information

For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing, transmission, and auditing of insurance claims; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for processing, transmission, and auditing of insurance claims

International Classes: 42  Principal Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services


Basis Information

Currently Used: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Acrometis, LLC  Address: Acrometis, LLC  1055 Westlakes Drive, Suite 300  Berwyn  PENNSYLVANIA 19312  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 139182.02.05

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
X

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85651652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4327206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;X&quot; in a graffiti-style depiction, with paint dripping off of various portions of the letter, including the bottom legs. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2889860 |

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Bowling alleys; Providing bowling alleys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Shirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lucky Strike Entertainment, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lucky Strike Entertainment, LLC 4767 San Feliciano Drive Woodland Hills, CALIFORNIA 91364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 51334-24051. |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANALOG BEER FOR THE DIGITAL AGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85654332 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4246129
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

For [ Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones and computers ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

For Headwear; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOSTON BEER CORPORATION Address BOSTON BEER CORPORATION 1 DESIGN CENTER PLACE, SUITE 850 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PADNOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85663131  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4327253  
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 30, 2013  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Recycling; recycling services, namely, scrap management, handling, recycling and processing services  
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Material  
- **Treatment**: First Use  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1940  
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1940

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Company  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Padnos  
- **Address**: 185 W. 8th Street, Holland, MICHIGAN 49423  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 06353.150196

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAYMOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;Maymom&quot; whose letter &quot;o&quot; has a shape of a flower.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>breast pump accessories, namely, tubing, membranes, valves, breast shields, bottles and power supply; breast milk storage bags; breast milk storage bottles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Maymom LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Maymom LLC 3 Laurel Leaf CT Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JET-AG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85664152 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4330898
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical products for use in agriculture
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARRONE BIO INNOVATIONS, INC. Address MARRONE BIO INNOVATIONS, INC. 1540 DREW AVENUE DAVIS CALIFORNIA 95618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JET-OXIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85664185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4330899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chemical products for use in agriculture |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | May 01, 2005 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MARRONE BIO INNOVATIONS, INC. |
| Address | MARRONE BIO INNOVATIONS, INC. 1540 DREW AVENUE DAVIS CALIFORNIA 95618 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85669578</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2012</td>
<td>4242137</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOUNGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bar services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Seminole Tribe of Florida
- **Address**: Seminole Tribe of Florida, 6300 Stirling Road, Hollywood, FLORIDA 33024
- **Legal Entity**: federally-recognized Indian tribe
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RAIN MAKER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85669772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4242138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Retail store services featuring authentic Native American items, hand-made by the Seminole Tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Seminole Tribe of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Seminole Tribe of Florida 6300 Stirling Road Hollywood FLORIDA 33024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>federally-recognized Indian tribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EE TO LEET KE GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85672970 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4242139 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRILL" Translation The English translation of "EE TO LEET KE" in the mark is "THE CAMP" in the Seminole Creek language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 12, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seminole Tribe of Florida Address Seminole Tribe of Florida 6300 Stirling Road Hollywood FLORIDA 33024 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** YEE-HAW PICKLE COMPANY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PICKLE COMPANY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pickled cucumbers; Pickles; Spicy pickles
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yee-Haw Pickle Company, LLC
- **Address**: Yee-Haw Pickle Company, LLC PO Box 2710 Crested Butte, CO 8122 COLORADO
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: YEEH.TM.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KENPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85676446  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2012  Registration Number 4320218  Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated Animal Feeds  International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use Jan. 01, 1976  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenpal Farm Products Inc  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kenpal Farm Products Inc  Address Kenpal Farm Products Inc  69819 London Road, RR 1  Centralia  CANADA  N0M 1K0  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42470.50027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRINGERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85678599</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2012</td>
<td>4304889</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2013</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[party packs, namely, containers and equipment in the nature of ice cream scoops, cups, spoons, and a portable cooler for serving ice cream pre-packaged for home-use]</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For retail store services featuring ice cream for consumption off premises</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For ice cream</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For clothing, namely, shirts, aprons and hats</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jan. 1984</td>
<td>Jan. 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For ice cream parlors and ice cream shop services in the nature of restaurants; catering services</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JETMASTER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85680106 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4301044 Registration Date Mar. 12, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Controls for marine vessel equipment, namely, electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling drives for motors; marine jet drive controls, namely joystick operated electronic control apparatus and instruments for controlling jet drive steering and reverse deflectors, with options for additionally controlling bow thrusters, engine throttles and other related jet drive equipment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2007 In Commerce Mar. 2007

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MARINE JET POWER AB Address MARINE JET POWER AB HANSELLISGATAN 6 UPPSALA SWEDEN 75450 Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ULTX 101

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
TM 10263 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PUZZLE A· ROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85682198 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4308551 Registration Date Mar. 26, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black rectangle containing a circle made up of four interlocking puzzle pieces, one each in yellow, green, blue and red; and the words "PUZZLE AROUND" in white with a centered white dot between "A" and "ROUND". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, green, blue, red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PUZZLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pigment & Hue, Inc. Address Pigment & Hue, Inc. 310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village, CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P017.T12027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR

11956
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85689122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4331016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**Related Properties Information**

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3120815, 3164645

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Providing on-line publications in the nature of an e-book in the field of farm and ranch real estate; Publication of electronic magazines
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Dec. 11, 2009
- In Commerce: Dec. 11, 2009

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: FARM & RANCH PUBLISHING, L.L.C.
- Address: FARM & RANCH PUBLISHING, L.L.C. 28615 IH-10 WEST BOERNE TEXAS 78006
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CROOKED CREEK PADDLE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85693532 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4323473
Registration Date Apr. 23, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two people paddling a canoe in the water. The foregoing is surrounded by five concentric ovals. Appearing on the middle oval is the wording "CROOKED CREEK PADDLE COMPANY". A circle appears on each side of the middle oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PADDLE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canoe paddles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 16, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMCO MANUFACTURING, LLC Address CAMCO MANUFACTURING, LLC 121 LANDMARK DRIVE GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27409 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 900305-18-C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85695337 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4327451
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of ice cream in a cone where the ice cream is the shape of a letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ party packs, namely, containers and equipment in the nature of ice cream scoops, cups, and spoons for serving ice cream pre-packaged for home-use sold as a unit ]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010
For retail store services featuring ice cream for consumption off premises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984
For ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984
For clothing, namely, shirts, aprons and hats
For Ice cream parlors and ice cream shop services in the nature of restaurants; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Springers Homemade Ice Cream, LTD  
**Address**  Springers Homemade Ice Cream, LTD  
9420 Third Avenue  
Stone Harbor  
NEW JERSEY  
08247  

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  00047821

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KHAN, AHSEN M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85699202
Application Filing Date: Aug. 09, 2012
Registration Number: 4331146
Registration Date: May 07, 2013
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Feb. 19, 2013

Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s): AOMS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Computer aided design (CAD) software for creating foot molds, insoles, orthotics; Computer aided manufacturing (CAM) software for creating foot molds, insoles, orthotics
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 01, 1993
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 1993

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Sharp Shape DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sharp Shape
Composer of: Yi Shang, USA. Kaili Jiao, USA
Address: Sharp Shape ShangAlex@hotmail.com 12891 Lantana Ave. Saratoga CALIFORNIA 95070
Legal Entity: PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CANTONE, KERI H
ENGINEERING YOUR SALES PROCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85702645  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4313055
Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting live and on-line seminars, workshops, and mentoring sessions in the fields of entrepreneurship and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKMurphy Inc  Address  SKMurphy Inc  494 Chinaberry Court  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95129  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRATING THE SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85706266 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4331264
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing long-term assistance and health care services for seniors in a Christian environment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

For Providing independent housing for seniors and assisted living housing in a Christian environment
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Church Homes, Inc. Address United Church Homes, Inc. P.O. Box 1806 170 East Center St Marion OHIO 433011806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UCHIF 101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNITED CHURCH HOMES

Serial Number 85706296  Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2012  Registration Number 4331265  Registration Date May 07, 2013  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CHURCH HOMES"

For Providing long-term assistance and health care services for seniors in a Christian environment

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Jan. 1964  In Commerce Jan. 1964

For Providing independent housing for seniors and assisted living housing in a Christian environment

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Jan. 1964  In Commerce Jan. 1964

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name United Church Homes, Inc.  Address United Church Homes, Inc. 170 East Center St  Marion  OHIO 433011806  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number UCHIF 102

Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JAXPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Claimed</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal pans; Pans; Servingware for serving food</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric food slicers; Electric Mixers; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs; Dining chairs; Metal furniture; Metal shelving; Seating furniture; Seats; Shelves for storage; Stools; Table tops; Tables; Work surfaces</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric food warmers; Electric kettles; Faucets; Sinks</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Southwest Texas Equipment Distributors, Inc.</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Mission Restaurant Supply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Southwest Texas Equipment Distributors, Inc.</td>
<td>1126 S. St. Mary's St.</td>
<td>San Antonio TEXAS 78210 Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 11966 |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TISH & SNOOKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85710656</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2012</td>
<td>4331346</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2107427, 2130335, 3771095 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment in the nature of celebrity guest appearances; Conducting workshops, seminars and lectures in the field of personal and professional development, namely, self-empowerment, personal and professional improvement and reaching personal, professional, career and business goals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tish &amp; Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tish &amp; Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc. 4th Floor 21-07 Borden Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ETARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85716152  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2012  Registration Number  4324003
Registration Date  Apr. 23, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair cutting scissors; Scissors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hikari Products Inc.  Address  Hikari Products Inc.  16102 S. Western Avenue  Gardena  CALIFORNIA 90247  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MINA NOVIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85719067 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4324262
Registration Date Apr. 23, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mina Novian, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed paintings; Paintings; Paintings [ and calligraphic works; ] Paintings and their reproductions; [ Paintings in mixed media; ] [ Paintings in the nature of gouaches; Water colours; ] Watercolours

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novian, Mina Address Novian, Mina 727 N. Roxbury Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRONG FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85720182  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2012  Registration Number  4334212
Registration Date May 14, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recording services; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture; Television, video and movie filming services; Video editing; Video production services; Video recording services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Feb. 12, 2010  In Commerce Feb. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strong Films  Address Strong Films 1256 BRIDLEBROOK DRIVE CASSELBERRY FLORIDA 32707
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SMEAR CAMPAIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85720619 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4324389
Registration Date Apr. 23, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METRO PAWS, LLC Address METRO PAWS, LLC Unit 481182 7610 Beverly Blvd. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CENTENNAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85725727 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4331749
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 11, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INC International Company Address INC International Company 143 Viburnum Drive Kennett Square PENNSYLVANIA 19348 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RIVULET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85726395  Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2012  Registration Number 4331768
Registration Date May 07, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services; Investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 01, 2012  In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rivulet Capital, LLC  Address Rivulet Capital, LLC  55 West 46th Street  Suite 2202  New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE ONE & ONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85728137 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4331835
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gel Nail Polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Je Matadi, Inc. Address Je Matadi, Inc. 12802 CAPRICORN DRIVE STAFFORD TEXAS 77477
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11196-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOASTMASTER PRO SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85728527 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4331869
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0699340

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial electric and gas griddles, fryers and hot plates, and commercial gas charbroilers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STAR MANUFACTURING INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address STAR MANUFACTURING INTERNATIONAL, INC. 265 HOBSON STREET SMITHVILLE TENNESSEE 37166 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16005-464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FARMVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85729624  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2012  Registration Number  4331952
Registration Date  May 07, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2669709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store and ordering services featuring products relating to animal healthcare
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 31, 1999  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 1999

For  Information services provided by the global computer network featuring information relating to animal healthcare
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Aug. 31, 1999  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FARMVET.COM, INC.  Address  FARMVET.COM, INC.  1254 Old Hillsboro Road  Franklin TENNESSEE  37069  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOCKETTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85732289 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 18, 2012 |
| Registration Number | 4334520 |
| Registration Date | May 14, 2013 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 26, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Combs |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | LE HOLDINGS LLC |
| Address | LE HOLDINGS LLC 188 Front Street Franklin TENNESSEE 37064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLINGSTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85737166 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4334819
Registration Date May 14, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sprays for personal defense purposes
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jan. 10, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPER-SPARKLY SAFETY STUFF, LLC Address SUPER-SPARKLY SAFETY STUFF, LLC 7015 Twin Hills Ave Ste. 150 70 DALLAS TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BELIEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85749338 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4328411
Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sewing machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tacony Corporation Address Tacony Corporation 1760 Gilsinn Lane Fenton MISSOURI 63026 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18626-00118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ECONOMAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85754242</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4332071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3998904, 3712069 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: PLASTIC CUTLERY, NAMELY KNIVES, FORKS, AND SPOONS
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: H-E-B, LP
- **Composed of**: HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole Address: H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: HEBG096US9

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
TM 10287 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECONOMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85754271  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2012  Registration Number  4332072  Registration Date  May 07, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3998904, 3712069 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  TEA, MUSTARD, [ TARTAR SAUCE, COCOA POWDER, ] HOT DOG SAUCE, [ TORTILLAS, ] COFFEE, WAFFLES
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 21, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H-E-B, LP  Composed of  HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole Address  H-E-B, LP  646 SOUTH FLORES  SAN ANTONIO  TEXAS  78204  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HEBG096US10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MODERN WOODMEN
FRATERNAL FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85764757 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4332086
Registration Date May 07, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MODERN WOODMEN
FRATERNAL FINANCIAL" with a geometric design representing the earth and sky with the borders creating the outline
of the head and wing of an eagle. The color green appears in the words "FRATERNAL FINANCIAL" and as three
elongated, irregular curved shapes representing the earth, and the color blue appears in the words "MODERN
WOODMEN" and as a horizontal arched generally triangular shape representing the sky. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRATERNAL
FINANCIAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3535106, 3521371

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Annuity underwriting; [ Banking; ] Financial administration of retirement plans; Financial advice; Financial analysis and
consultation; Financial forecasting; Insurance agencies in the field of life insurance; Insurance agency and brokerage;
Investment advisory services; Issuance and administration of annuities; Life insurance underwriting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Woodmen of America Address Modern Woodmen of America 1701 - 1st Avenue Rock Island
ILLINOIS 61201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MODE6006/TJM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
TM 10289  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JEWELCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85785870 Application Filing Date: Nov. 21, 2012 Registration Number: 4333151
Registration Date: May 07, 2013 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Mar. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing an online network service that enables users to share data in the field of jewelry, gemstones and watches
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Softech USA DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GemFind Address: Softech USA 18575 Jamboree Rd, Suite 600 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976068 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4328501 Registration Date Apr. 30, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 29, 2012 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOUD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85210241

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1370311 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 1370311 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 05, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer software development services; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; computer services, namely, hosting websites on the Internet; providing a secure website for access by others to retrieve and download information available on computer networks for others; computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks; providing an Internet website portal in the fields of technology and software development; computer software research, advisory, consultancy and providing information in the field of computer software design and development; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing of computer software faults; software installation, maintenance and repair services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CLOUD COACH INTERNATIONAL, LTD
Address: CLOUD COACH INTERNATIONAL, LTD 2580 East Harmony Rd., Suite 201
Fort Collins, COLORADO 80521

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: C7719-0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85976580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4147979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the joined letters, &quot;KK&quot;, with the second &quot;K&quot; above and to the right of the first &quot;K&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 85387531 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pants, jackets, shorts [, shirts ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Karen Kane, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Karen Kane, Inc. 2275 East 37th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900581427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 2672.3.13 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THUNDERSHIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85978148 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4277385
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 08, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a spotted dog in a t-shirt, sitting to the left of the word "THUNDERSHIRT". The word "THUNDERSHIRT" appears within a rectangle. The spotted dog covers the left vertical line of the rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3689331 Child Of 85483337

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for animals; clothing for domestic pets; dog apparel; dog clothing; garments for pets; pet clothing [ ; headwear for pets ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For [ T-shirts; hats ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THUNDERSHIRT, LLC Address THUNDERSHIRT, LLC 112A Broadway St. Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026992.068
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DAVE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85978851</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2012</td>
<td>4332999</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Service Mark

Publication Date Jul. 10, 2012

Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Child Of 85550107

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

First Use Dec. 01, 2012

In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name American Cut IP, LLC

Address American Cut IP, LLC 42nd Floor 450 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10123

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75306769  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1997  Registration Number 2574001
Registration Date May 28, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 07, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper goods and printed matter, namely, [ magazines in the field of science fiction; ] posters; [ book marks; ] [ gift bags ]
[ ; postcards; calendars; cardboard figures; activity kits consisting of modeling compounds and accessories for use therewith
sold as a unit; books featuring photographic prints; comic magazines ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC  Address Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC  One Letterman Drive, Bldg. B  San Francisco
CALIFORNIA  94129  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76712-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>CHALLENGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 10296 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75364585 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 1997 Registration Number 2507342
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic fly traps, namely, electronic devices for attracting and killing flies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 05, 2000 In Commerce May 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOR ACQUISITION LLC Address TOR ACQUISITION LLC 75 E. 2ND STREET BAYONNE NEW JERSEY 07002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87011-95

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERACTIVE MALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75374073
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2667475
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 31, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 08, 2002
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERACTIVE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2144376

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time or delayed real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of general interest
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 25, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOCIAL TECH UNLIMITED, LLC
- **Address**: SOCIAL TECH UNLIMITED, LLC 6100 NEIL ROAD, SUITE #500 RENO NEVADA 89511
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11052

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STATE STREET PICTURES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 75429811
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2507361
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 05, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 30, 1999

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "PICTURES"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVISION PRODUCTION SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2000

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TEITEL, ROBERT
- **Address**: TEITEL, ROBERT 9255 W. Sunset Boulevard, Suite 505 Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: TILLMAN, GEORGE, JR.
- **Address**: TILLMAN, GEORGE, JR. 9255 W. Sunset Boulevard, Suite 505 Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TETIL-47543

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
PROMIDIUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75460639
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2579034
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2002
- **Mark Type**: Principal
- **Publication Date**: May 15, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 07, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS, NAMELY, MULTIFUNCTIONAL SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING COSMETICS, SKIN CARE, HAIR CARE, HEALTH CARE, PERSONAL CARE, HOUSEHOLD AND METAL WORKING PREPARATIONS
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CRODA INTERNATIONAL PLC
- **Address**: CRODA INTERNATIONAL PLC COWICK HALL SNAITH, GOOLE, EAST YORKSHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM DN14 9AA
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10168531TR

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIRIUSWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75467551  Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 1998  Registration Number 2570529  Registration Date May 21, 2002  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 12, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2029905

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for obtaining and maintaining reservations; for ticketing and pricing; for point-of-sale equipment comprising terminals and printers; for check-out and return and tracking of rental equipment; for inventory control; for database management for scheduling and maintaining lesson schedules; and for identification and access control using identification cards and PIN cards, in the field of entertainment and recreational activities, namely, for ski resorts, amusement parks, and theaters

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  US Classes  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use May 01, 1997  In Commerce May 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACCESSO TECHNOLOGY GROUP PLC  Address ACCESSO TECHNOLOGY GROUP PLC  UNIT 5  THE PAVILIONS, RUSCOMBE PARK  TWYFORD, BERKSHIRE  UNITED KINGDOM  RG10 9NN  Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024731-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL BIRKDALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75490315 Application Filing Date  May 22, 1998 Registration Number  2380353
Registration Date  Aug. 29, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 22, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 06, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1185579 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 17, 1982 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 17, 2003

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ARTICLES OF CLOTHING, namely, SHIRTS, VESTS, SLIPOVERS, SWEATERS, SWEATSHIRTS, HATS, CAPS, [ TIES, ] TROUSERS, JACKETS, [ SOCKS, ] WINDCHEATERS AND WATERPROOFS, namely, JACKETS, PARKAS, SUITS, PANTS AND VESTS
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROYAL BIRKDALE GOLF CLUB OF WATERLOO ROAD, THE Address  ROYAL BIRKDALE GOLF CLUB OF WATERLOO ROAD, THE Waterloo Road Birkdale, Southport UNITED KINGDOM PR8 2LX Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-11515

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTTON JR, WILLIAM D
TM 10302 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIRTHDAY WISHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75560020 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 1998 Registration Number 2591947
Registration Date Jul. 09, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING, AND DOLL ACCESSORIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mattel, Inc. Address Mattel, Inc. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODSON, MICHAEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** A.R.M.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75591121
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2622598
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 02, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: WHEEL CHAIR RESTRAINT SYSTEM FOR USE IN MOTOR VEHICLES FEATURING A PIVOTING ARM EQUIPPED WITH RETRACTABLE ATTACHMENT BELTS, "S" HOOKS, QUICK RELEASE LEVERS, TENSION ADJUSTMENT KNOBS, AND OPTIONAL GUIDE RAILS FOR ASSISTING WHEELCHAIR PASSENGERS BACKING INTO THE SECURED AREA ALL SOLD AS A UNIT
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American Seating Company
- **Address**: American Seating Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Amseco T14US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MITSUWA MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75610662 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 1998 Registration Number 2625460
Registration Date Sep. 24, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "MARKETPLACE" Translation The English translation of "MITSUWA" is "three in harmony".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 75979165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ON-LINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES AND CATALOG MAIL ORDER SERVICES FEATURING GROCERIES AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAMEI NORTH AMERICA CO., LTD. Address KAMEI NORTH AMERICA CO., LTD. 1815 W 213TH ST #230 TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75617684 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2505761 Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0817695

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEAT EXCHANGERS FOR AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES, NAMELY, RADIATORS, COOLERS FOR OIL, HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSION AND TORQUE CONVERTER FLUIDS AND EXHAUST GAS, AND PARTS THEREOF
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 26, 2000 In Commerce May 26, 2000 Used Anywhere in Another Form First use in another form anywhere 10/26/1998 Used in Commerce in Another Form First used in another form in commerce 10/26/1998

For [HEAT EXCHANGERS, HEATING AND VENTILATION INSTALLATIONS, UNIT HEATERS AND HEAT EXCHANGERS FOR AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONERS, namely, EVAPORATORS AND CONDENSERS, AND PARTS THEREOF]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY Address MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1500 DeKoven Avenue Racine WISCONSIN 53403-2552 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75631982
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2511437
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 27, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 04, 2001

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SUGAR"

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1001526
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 1999
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA528536
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 30, 2000
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 30, 2015

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: DEPILATORY
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 1999

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: STICK-WITH-US PRODUCTS INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Stick-With-Us Products
- **Address**: 202-11220 Horseshoe Way RICHMOND, BRITISH COLUMBIA CANADA V7A 4S5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANONIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75635705 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2532551
Registration Date Jan. 22, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 14, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 06, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The English translation of "ANONIMO" is "anonymous".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Clocks, ] watches, watch bands, [watch chains, alarm clocks,] chronographs for use as watches, [chronometers,] [ clock cases ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 1998 In Commerce May 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANONIMO S.A. Address ANONIMO S.A. 24, RUE ASTRID LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-1143 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0367001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTERS, SHANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MICHAEL HEALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75636407</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 1999</td>
<td>2566399</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type | Publication Date
No | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Feb. 12, 2002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For household decorative items made of non-precious metal, namely, door knockers, non-electric doorbell ringers, [andirons, ] handles and pulls for doors, non-electric metal door bells [, non-electric chimes, candle holders, decorative tiles; drapery hardware, namely, curtain rods, traverse rods, and drapery hooks; non-electric signboards of metal for household use; and non-electric metal door chimes ]

International Classes | US Classes | International Class Title
6 - Primary Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | Metal

First Use | In Commerce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Address | Citizenship
MICHAEL HEALY | 60 New River Road, Manville, RHODE ISLAND 02838 | UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | Examinining Attorney
T002407 | HAYES, GINA CLARK
TM 10309 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIDEO-CHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75639646 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2568830
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 39520639 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 1996 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date May 31, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, COORDINATE MEASURING MACHINES; IMAGE PROCESSING MACHINES FOR IMAGE PROCESSING OF TWO- AND THREE-DIMENSIONAL OBJECTS; [ EQUIPMENT FOR IMAGE PROCESSING MACHINES, NAMELY, TEST GAGES, PROBES, TRACER PINS, MECHANICAL MEASURING PROBES, VIDEO PROBES, LASER PROBES; LIGHTING EQUIPMENT FOR MEASURING MACHINES AND MULTICOORDINATE MEASURING MACHINES, NAMELY, TRANSMITTED LIGHT ILLUMINATION, INCIDENT LIGHT ILLUMINATION, INCIDENT LIGHT BRIGHTFIELD ILLUMINATION, INCIDENT LIGHT DARKGROUND ILLUMINATION, LIGHT SOURCES, LIGHT GUIDES, AND FILAMENTS, DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, COMPUTERS, PRINTERS, MONITORS, PLOTTERS, PRERECORDERED COMPACT DISKS AND DISKETTES FOR USE WITH COORDINATE MEASURING MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE WITH COORDINATE MEASURING MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT AND FOR MEASUREMENT OF OBJECTS ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Werth Messtechnik GmbH Address Werth Messtechnik GmbH Siemenstrasse 19 Giesen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INDEPENDENT STUDIO SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75640642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2641464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SERVICES&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>RENTING PROPS TO MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVISION STUDIOS, EXCLUDING THE RENTAL OF VEHICLES, AUTOMOBILES, AND TRUCKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INDEPENDENT STUDIO SERVICES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDIO SERVICES, INC. 9545 Wentworth Street Sunland CALIFORNIA 91040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 34079 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HALL, ALLISON E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NESQUIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75668347  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 1999  Registration Number  2576460
Registration Date  Jun. 04, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 02, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Milk and milk based beverages; flavored milk
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Apr. 05, 1999  In Commerce  Apr. 05, 1999
For  Cocoa and cocoa-based beverages, chocolate milk, flavored syrups and instant flavored powders for addition to milk, [ ice cream bars, ] breakfast cereal; [ candy, namely, chocolate and chocolate bars ]
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Apr. 05, 1999  In Commerce  Apr. 05, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.  Address  Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.  Av. Nestlé 55,  VEVEY SWITZERLAND  1800  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Nesquik

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOBI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75687401</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 1999</td>
<td>2712359</td>
<td>May 06, 2003</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing an on-line computer database in the field of library acquisitions, collection management and cataloging |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EBSCO Publishing, Inc. Address | EBSCO Publishing, Inc. 5724 Highway 280 East Birmingham ALABAMA 35242 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 595 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |

---

12011
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALIFORNIA LAW
ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION DEPUTY
SHERIFF POLICE OFFICER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75691287 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2568866
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining in the drawing is a feature of the mark only, and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION", "DEPUTY SHERIFF" and "POLICE OFFICER" and to use the outline of the State of California Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administration of long-term disability insurance plans, long-term health care insurance plans, and accidental death and dismemberment, insurance plans; consultation to assist others in establishing partially and fully funded plans for law enforcement personnel
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 05, 1985 In Commerce Dec. 05, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Law Enforcement Association Address California Law Enforcement Association P.O. Box 31 Martell CALIFORNIA 95654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2253/10890

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLAYFUL PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75693877  Application Filing Date  May 03, 1999  Registration Number  2713767
Registration Date  May 06, 2003  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 08, 2002
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 02, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for the color(s) blue, violet, green and yellow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ANIMAL PET TOYS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ETHICAL PRODUCTS, INC.  Address  ETHICAL PRODUCTS, INC.  27 Federal Plaza  Bloomfield NEW JERSEY  07003  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ETHC 3303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPA GRANDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75699465
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2508506
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SPA" Acquired Distinctiveness
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Health spa services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1991
- **In Commerce**: 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BRE ICONIC GWR OWNER LLC
- **Address**: BRE ICONIC GWR OWNER LLC 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 212923.00412

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
TM 10316

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEUROFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75704736 Application Filing Date May 17, 1999 Registration Number 2590223
Registration Date Jul. 09, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number 98/764974 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 1998 Foreign Registration Number 98/764974 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 1998 Foreign Application/ Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 15, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ biological products for medical and veterinary use, namely reagents and active substances and agents for evaluating effects of drugs and molecules in vivo and in vitro ]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For [ biological products for scientific use, namely reagents and active substance and agents for evaluating effects of drugs and molecules in vivo and in vitro ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For scientific research; chemical and biological analysis; conducting in vivo and in vitro scientific studies; engineering of human and animal cell lines; scientific consultations provided to pharmaceutical, chemical and biotechnological industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEUROFIT S.A.S. Address NEUROFIT S.A.S. Bioparc Parc Innovation Boulevard Sébastien Brant ILLKIRCH GRAFFENSTADEN FRANCE 67400 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

12015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examing Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAVIGATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75710686 Application Filing Date May 20, 1999 Registration Number 2675852
Registration Date Jan. 21, 2003 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FOOTWEAR
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 11, 1987 In Commerce Aug. 11, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400
Omaha NEBRASKA 68102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00028-T0006A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L

12017
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIORDIPRIMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75711764
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2579288
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 21, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 07, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: "FIO" which translates to "flower", "DI", which translates to "of", and "PRIMI", which translates to "first".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: frozen alimentary paste, alimentary paste, [ frozen confections, ] rice, ravioli, macaroni, spaghetti, gnocchi, lasagne
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Surgital S.P.A.
- **Address**: Surgital S.P.A. via Bastia, 16/1 Conselice Frazione Lavezzola (Ravenna) I-48017
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COREA, ANDY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EUROSOFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75727097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2594824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>FOOTWEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Columbia Insurance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>00024-T0015A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>OSLICK, SCOTT M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WASP-NET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75730868
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2568888
- **Registration Date**: May 14, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: prerecorded CDs featuring run modules of electromagnetic Computer Aided Design software CDs featuring installation software for the run modules to be used on PCs or workstations; multifunction software programs for use by engineers for carrying out rigorous Computer Aided Design and optimization of circuits, components, networks and antennas in the areas of communications engineering, microwave techniques, Millimeterwave techniques, antennas, communication theory, electromagnetic compatibility, Very Large Scale Integration structures; computer software for use in the electromagnetic analysis of components, circuits, networks and the computer-aided design of components circuits and communication networks; computer software used in the fields of radio frequency engineering, microwave engineering, Extremely High Frequency engineering, optoelectronics and electromagnetic compatibility with technical applications in communications, satellite communications and mobile communications; computer software for use in the analysis and computer aided design of antennas in the field of slot, waveguide, microstrip antennas and arrays as well as aperture, horn, wire and reflector antennas
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Arndt, Fritz
- **Address**: Arndt, Fritz Lothringerstrasse 15 Bremen FED REP GERMANY 28211
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 61059.001U1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
# Trademark Registration Information

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 75731710
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 18, 1999
- **Registration Number:** 2570608
- **Registration Date:** May 21, 2002
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Feb. 26, 2002

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

## Goods and Services Information
- **For:** contract food services featuring hot entrees
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use:** Jan. 1991
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 1991

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Sage Dining Services, Inc.
- **Address:** Sage Dining Services, Inc. 1402 York Road Suite 100 Lutherville MARYLAND 21093
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** 136381.0001.

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** FROMM, MARTHA L
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BARRY MANILOW

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 75762004 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2696079 Registration Date Mar. 11, 2003 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 18, 2000

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record, via the claim of ownership of Registration No.1458747.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1458747

Goods and Services Information
For providing a website on global computer networks regarding information as to Barry Manilow's international fan club and personal appearances and the date schedules for Barry Manilow productions, namely, performances, concerts and plays International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 28, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 28, 1995 For computerized on-line retail services featuring Barry Manilow productions merchandise, printed matter, clothing, jewelry, and audio, video and photographic recordings International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 28, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 28, 1995

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name HASTINGS, CLAYTON & TUCKER, INC. Address HASTINGS, CLAYTON & TUCKER, INC. 4041 MACARTHUR BLVD SUITE 375 NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 14469-00200

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> swimming pool pumps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
COMMUNICARE

Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75792582 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2513249
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 02, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark is presented without any claim as to special form. Translation The word "COMMUNICARE" is a Latin term meaning: "to make common to many", "share", "impart".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NEWSLETTER FOR CHURCHES AND OTHER NONPROFIT ENTITIES FOR DISCOVERING, ADDRESSING AND PREVENTING, AND CONTROLLING LOSSES RESULTING FROM, WRONGDOING, MISCONDUCT, AND LITIGATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL CATHOLIC SERVICES, LLC Address NATIONAL CATHOLIC SERVICES, LLC 801 WARRENVILLE ROAD, SUITE 175 Lisle ILLINOIS 60532 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08659016UST0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    75803621 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 1999 Registration Number 2505841
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1299/99 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 1999
Foreign Registration Number 213505 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 19, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County IRELAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ clocks and watches, ashtray of precious metal, jewelry and ] tie pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ all purpose portable household containers, beverage glassware, porcelain jars for jams and jellies and earthenware basins or mugs ]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For [ leather and imitation leather goods, namely, leather handbags and shopping bags or leather briefcases; backpacks, all purpose sports bags, travelling bags and trunks, suitcases, dog collars, umbrellas, pocket wallets ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For [ sporting articles, namely, golf balls, golf bags and golf gloves; [ indoor games, namely, board games, parlor games ][ or roll playing games; fishing tackle; rackets, namely, badminton rackets, table tennis rackets, tennis rackets and squash rackets; and sticks, namely, field hockey sticks and hurling sticks ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For printed matter, namely, brochures and leaflets relating to entertainment [and sporting] events, namely, concerts, [theatre productions,] dances [golfing events, horse race meetings and football games and tourism]; stationery, [diaries,] pens and pencils [, bookmarks, calendars, playing cards, magazines in the fields of entertainment and sports and tourism; paper beer mats; posters, signboards of paper and cardboard]

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For education services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, and conferences in the field of [beauty,] personality and talent competitions [and in the field of the promotion, organization and management of entertainment and sports events and in the field of tourism; television and radio entertainment, namely, amusement parks, motion picture film productions and production of radio and television programs]

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For [cosmetics, namely, eyeshadow, facial moisturizer and mascara, soaps, perfume, essential oil for personal use and hair lotion]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For [television and radio broadcasting]

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For [travel agency services, namely, travel booking services, car rental services; conducting sightseeing tours for others; tour guide services and arranging travel tours; provision of information relating to tourist information services]

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For [coats, jackets, overalls, clothing caps, hats,] scarves [and gloves,] sweaters, [pullovers and sports jerseys,] shirts and singlets [swimwear]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For [travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging, including hotel reservations for others]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KERRY ROSE FESTIVAL LIMITED **Address** KERRY ROSE FESTIVAL LIMITED 14 BRIDGE STREET TRALEE, COUNTY KERRY IRELAND **Legal Entity** COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0290-0168T
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GRUNDY, JUDITH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NETOPTIMIZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75803957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2598550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For telecommunications management software, namely, software for management of fault, performance and service characteristics of telecommunications networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 07, 2000  **In Commerce** Jan. 07, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>VIAVI SOLUTIONS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VIAVI SOLUTIONS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1445 South Spectrum Blvd., Suite 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chandler ARIZONA 85286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>13944.0046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75812556 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2516305
Registration Date Dec. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number 39871738.9 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 1998 Foreign Registration Number 39871738 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 15, 2000 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 31, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for chemicals used in industry, namely, acids, aldehydes, anhydrides, organic oxides, polyols, vinyl monomers, acrylates, alcohols, esters, ethers, glycols, ketones, amines and salts for use as plasticizers, solvents and feedstocks for the production of chemical compounds; and unprocessed artificial and synthetic resinous material, namely, cellulose acetate, polyolefins, polyacetal, polyester, [nylon, cyclo-olefin copolymers,] liquid crystal polymers, and polyphenylene sulfide for use in the manufacture of plastics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CELANESE SERVICES GERMANY GMBH Address CELANESE SERVICES GERMANY GMBH Kelsterbach AM UNISYS-PARK 1 SULZBACH (TAUNUS) FED REP GERMANY 65843 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41942
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) B2BBUYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75814693  Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 1999  Registration Number 2681980
Registration Date Jan. 28, 2003  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 15, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary employment agency services rendered via websites on the Internet, featuring on-line ordering of employment services, an on-line catalog of resumes, on-line invoicing and payment, on-line validation of time sheets, on-line budget reporting, on-line access to internal performance data, an on-line customer feedback system and customized management reports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 01, 1999  In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSX International  Address MSX International 26555 Evergreen, Suite 710  Southfield  MICHIGAN 48076
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47446-115498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIFA AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75815825 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 1999 Registration Number 2568958
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098489/1551592 International
Registration Number 1551592

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 526475 Foreign Registration Date May 06, 1999 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines used in the construction industry, namely pneumatic and electric brushes, compressors, robots; auxiliary apparatus for the above mentioned goods, namely brushes, brush seatings, herringbone gears and centering tools; sprayers and aerosol aggregators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL UNITS, NAMELY HEATING, DEHUMIDIFYING, VENTILATION, AIR CLEANING, AND AIR CONDITIONING UNITS FOR BUILDINGS AND FOR USE IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>[ RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION; MAINTENANCE, INSTALLATION, AND REPAIR OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL UNITS FOR BUILDINGS AND FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 103, 106 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LIFA AIR OYJ |
| **Address** | LIFA AIR OYJ ETELARANTA 14 HELSINKI FINLAND 00130 **Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FINLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 7068-00001 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WATSON, JULIE A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOT POCKETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1995</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1271973, 2257960, 2151684

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** [wrist watches]

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Dec. 31, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1995

**For** [sports water bottles, sold empty, with carriers]

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Dec. 31, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1995

**For** [sport hand towels]

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Dec. 31, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1995

**For** [sporting equipment, namely, golf balls, golf tees, golf divot repair tools and carriers for same, golf bags for clubs and golf ball retrievers and retriever bags]

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Dec. 31, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1995

**For** [writing pens]

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Dec. 31, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1995

**For** [clothing, namely; hats, [ gloves, jackets, shirts, sport shirts, ] T-shirts, sweatshirts [ and sweaters ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 31, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1995
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internation Classes</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.
- **Address**: Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Av. Nestle 55, VEVEY SWITZERLAND 1800

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Hot Pockets

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SURF SPRAY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 75836729
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2663746
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 17, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 27, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 19, 2000

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SPRAY"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: NON-MEDICATED SALTY TEXTURIZER FOR SPRAYING ON HAIR
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2000

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Bumble and Bumble, LLC
- **Address**: Bumble and Bumble, LLC 415 West 13th Street New York NEW YORK 10014
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75837641 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2568980
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PUBLICATIONS; NAMELY JOURNALS, NEWSLETTERS, MAGAZINES, PAMPHLETS, BOOKS, MONOGRAPHS, ALL PERTAINING TO THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1925 In Commerce 1925

For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, ARRANGING AND CONDUCTING EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES AND FORUMS [ IN THE ] IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING AN ON-LINE DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1910 In Commerce 1910

For ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, VIA THE GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use 1992 In Commerce 1992

For INFORMATION DISSEMINATION SERVICES; NAMELY, RETRIEVING AND PROVIDING PRINTED AND ELECTRONICALLY DISSEMINATED ARTICLES PERTAINING TO THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1972 In Commerce 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 750 First Street, N.E. Washington D.C. 200024242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | APA-206 |

### Post Registration Information

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 19, after FORUMS "IN THE" should be deleted. In the statement, Column 1, line 2, "association (incorporated)" should be deleted, and Non-profit corporation should be inserted.

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | HAYES, GINA CLARK |

### Modifications to Registrations

| Elements Corrected | ENTITY |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2161944

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bone fixation devices

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Nov. 08, 2000
**In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BIOPLATE, INC.
**Address**: BIOPLATE, INC. 570 Melrose Ave. Placentia CALIFORNIA 92870
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: BPLTE-008T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: RUPP, BRIAN A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 75842703  
Application Filing Date: Nov. 08, 1999  
Registration Number: 2539029  
Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2002  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Nov. 27, 2001

Mark Literal(s): BIOPLATE

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2161944

Goods and Services Information
For medical implants, namely, bone fixation devices, medical drill bits, connections in the nature of holders used for joining and fixing of hydrocephalus shunt catheters, and silicon tubing used for medical purposes

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

First Use: Mar. 30, 1995  
In Commerce: Mar. 30, 1995

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Bioplate, inc.  
Address: Bioplate, inc. 570 Melrose Ave.  
Placentia, CALIFORNIA 92870  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: BPLTE-003T1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) K-10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75859463  Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 1999  Registration Number 2508748
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1182146, 1182147, 1267825, 1160977 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRUCK/BUS SIDE AND REAR VIEW MIRRORS
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 01, 1980  In Commerce May 01, 1980
For SAFETY AND SURVEILLANCE MIRRORS FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND HOSPITAL SETTINGS
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 1980  In Commerce May 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELVAC, INC. Address VELVAC, INC. 2405 S. CALHOUN ROAD NEW BERLIN WISCONSIN 531512709
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776VVI001
Examining Attorney LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JAMES LOUDSPEAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75864616 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2711675
Registration Date Apr. 29, 2003 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2002
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "LOUDSPEAKERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LOUDSPEAKERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANA INNOVATIONS Address DANA INNOVATIONS 991 CALLE AMANECER SAN CLEMENTE CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SONANCE.107T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**: Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**: SOFT N STRETCHY

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75870002
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2595091
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 16, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 25, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 18, 2001

## Trademark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Identification markers for use in medical imaging
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 1999

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Beekley Corporation
- **Address**: Beekley Corporation
  One Prestige Lane
  Bristol
  CONNECTICUT
  06010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 97343.00003

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLMES, ANGELA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HY'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75885793
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2516417
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 24, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1807812, 1809436, 1508644

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA282,324
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 12, 1983
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 12, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** DRY SEASONINGS COMPOSED PRINCIPALLY OF SPICES IN A GRANULAR PULVERIZED FORM FOR SEASONING FOODS [ ; SAUCES; COFFEE ]
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For** RESTAURANT SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hy's of Canada Ltd.
- **Address**: Hy's of Canada Ltd. 303-128 West Pender Street Vancouver, BC  V6B1R8
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8084.0014TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine Attorneys**: REGGY, AUMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALLIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75886220 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2596711 Registration Date Jul. 23, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 30, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists in part of a stylized depiction of a man in a construction hat.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ GROUSER BARS USED AS REPLACEMENTS ON TRACK SHOES OF CRAWLER TYPE CONSTRUCTION MACHINES; ADJUSTABLE HYDRAULIC POWERED MACHINES FOR TRENCH SHORING AND BRACING; HYdraulically operated IMPACT HAMMERS; POWER OPERATED EDGE HARDENED STEEL PAVEMENT CUTTERS AND FORGED OR CAST SHAPED SUPPORTS THEREFOR; PNEUMATICALLY OPERATED UNDERGROUND PIERCING TOOLS; ] VIBRATORY COMPACTORS; [ PARTS, namely, BOOM MOUNTED GRAPPLES AND SHEARS; BOOM SYSTEMS COMPOSED OF STATIONARY BASE, BOOM, AND STICK USED IN THE MINING INDUSTRY, THE QUARRY INDUSTRY AND FOR MATERIAL TRANSFER APPLICATIONS; HYDRAULIC POWER UNITS FOR CONSTRUCTION MACHINES; ] AND REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR ALL OF THE AFORESAID GOODS
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 01, 1996 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLIED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, LLC Address ALLIED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, LLC 3900 KELLEY AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 44114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A950-95

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECOVENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75899012 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2511744 Registration Date Nov. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 39952560.2 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1999 Foreign Registration Number 39952560 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 07, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually and/or mechanically actuated valves, specifically control valves, [ regulating valves, safety valves, double seat valves, membrane valves, ] disk valves, [ conical membrane valves, ] shut-off valves, reversing valves, distributing valves, [ electromagnetic valves, reducing valves, choker valves, pressure valves, pressure control valves, and return valves, ] valve chambers and other characterizing components of the aforementioned valves

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Valves made of metal and conical sealing valves made of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GEA TUCHENHAGEN GMBH Address GEA TUCHENHAGEN GMBH INDUSTRIEPARK 2-10 BUCHEN FED REP GERMANY D-21514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GERMANY

Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EIS06-GN037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HR-36

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75907256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2710361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Metal structural roof decking for use as industrial panels and industrial walls

| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Metal Goods |
| **First Use** | Oct. 1983 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 1983 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | ACS PROFILES, INC. |
| **Address** | ACS PROFILES, INC. 2110 Enterprise Boulevard West Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95691 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 40371-9056 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THERMICULITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75908014 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2000 Registration Number 2572720
Registration Date May 28, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2355937

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For unwrought and partly wrought common metals and their alloys and simple products made from them, namely serrated metal cores spread with non-metallic sealing for use in further manufacture, replacement parts and repair
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 18, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 18, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flexitallic Investments, Inc. Address Flexitallic Investments, Inc. 4150 N. Sam Houston Pkwy. E., Suite 190 Houston TEXAS 77032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57905-355927

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75918200</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2566527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "INTERFACES" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Installation, repair, and maintenance of computer hardware used in connection with automation of library systems, namely, filing, categorization, check-out, check-in, reference, ordering, purchase, and cataloging systems, said systems accessible via the internet.

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair
**First Use** Dec. 29, 1978
**In Commerce** Dec. 29, 1978

**For** Computer software, namely for use in organizing library resources according to the Dewey Decimal Classification or other personal data organization used by institutional libraries.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Dec. 29, 1978
**In Commerce** Dec. 29, 1978

**For** Design for others, installation, repair, and maintenance of computer software used in connection with automation of library systems, namely filing, categorization, check-out, check-in, reference, ordering, purchase, and cataloging systems, said systems accessible via the internet.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**First Use** Dec. 29, 1978
**In Commerce** Dec. 29, 1978

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PROQUEST LLC |
| Address | PROQUEST LLC, Box 1346, 789 E. EISENHOWER PARKWAY, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48108 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Column 2, a Standard Character Claim is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: INNOVATIVE INTERFACES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WINTERS, SHANNA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VICARIOUS VISIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75928321 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 23, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2611355 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 27, 2002 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 04, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type |YPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer game software and video game software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 18, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 18, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ACTIVISION PUBLISHING, INC. |
| Address | ACTIVISION PUBLISHING, INC. 2701 OLYMPIC BLVD. Building B |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA 90404 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DATANAVIGATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75928616 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2000 Registration Number 2606473
Registration Date Aug. 13, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for generating and writing reports which track electronic funds transfer transactions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIDELITY INFORMATION SERVICES, LLC Address FIDELITY INFORMATION SERVICES, LLC 601 RIVERSIDE AVENUE JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120.0619

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMPATIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75937738  Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2000  Registration Number 2596762  Registration Date Jul. 23, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 30, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 39956846.8  Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 1999  Foreign Registration Number 39956846  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 15, 1999  Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Typographic typefaces; and typographic typefaces in printed form
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Typographic typefaces, letters, special and graphic marks, namely, fonts used for typesetting [ ; Typographic typefaces on machine reading data carriers, namely, disks, with typographic characters in the form of digitally encoded data, and typographic typefaces in the form of screen displays ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONOTYPE GMBH  Address MONOTYPE GMBH Spichernstrasse 2 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY 10777  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 259020043001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IONTO PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75938957 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 08, 2000 | Registration Number | 2632478 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 08, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 07, 2002 | Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "PATCH" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | transdermal drug delivery patches sold without medication |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 17, 2000 |
| In Commerce | May 26, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | THE TAPEMARK COMPANY |
| Address | THE TAPEMARK COMPANY 1685 MARTHALER LANE WEST ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55118 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TAPE.111TM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOJIRUSHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75942377
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2569099
- **Registration Date**: May 14, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: The English translation for "Zojirushi" is "elephant symbol".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1717862, 1637389, 1015508, 1015507, 1282332, 1702397, 1015509, 1396455 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: UTENSILS AND CONTAINERS FOR HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN USE, NAMELY, SESAME GRINDERS, VACUUM BOTTLES, THERMAL INSULATED CONTAINERS FOR FOOD OR BEVERAGE, POTS, MUGS, SOUP JARS, NON-ELECTRIC KETTLES, SKILLETS, MANUAL MIXERS, NON-ELECTRIC JUICERS, TIE PRESSES, AND CONTAINERS FOR HOUSEHOLD OR KITCHEN USE NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1986
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1986
- **For**: [ ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, NAMELY, RICE POLISHING MACHINES, ICE SHAVERS, ELECTRIC JUICERS, DISH WASHERS, KNIFE SHARPENERS, ALKALI IONIZED WATER GENERATORS, FOOD BLENDERS FOR DOMESTIC USE, AND HAND MIXERS, AND BIODEGRADABLE GARBAGE DISPOSALS ]
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1986
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1986
- **For**: [ CASSETTE-TYPE PORTABLE GAS COOKING STOVES; CLOTHES DRYERS; ELECTRIC HEATING BLANKETS AND CUSHIONS NOT FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES; AIR PURIFYING UNITS FOR DOMESTIC USE; HUMIDIFIERS; DEHUMIDIFIERS; BATHROOM VENTILATORS FOR DOMESTIC USE; BATHROOM HEATING DRYERS FOR DOMESTIC USE; ELECTRIC COOKING APPARATUS FOR DOMESTIC USE, NAMELY, RICE CAKE MAKERS, RICE COOKERS, RICE WARMERS, DISPENSING POTS, POTS, GRIDDLES, ELECTROMAGNETIC COOKING HOT PLATES, OVEN-BRIOILERS, OVEN TOASTERS, POP-UP TOASTERS, FISH ROASTERS, COFFEE MAKERS, DEEP FRYERS, MICROWAVE OVENS, YOGURT MAKERS, FOOD STEAMERS, PORRIDGE MAKERS, WAFFLE MAKERS, HOT SANDWICH MAKERS, BOILED EGG MAKERS, AUTOMATIC BREAD MAKING

12055
**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ZOJIRUSHI CORPORATION
- **Address**: 20-5, Tenma 1-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka, JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 120776ZOJ003

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAYAT, BRADLEY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MULTIPLE LAUNCH ROCKET SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75979663</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 14, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2622885</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2002</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>In whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Of</th>
<th>75620850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>toys, namely scale models of military vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION 6801 Rockledge Drive Bethesda MARYLAND 20817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15037.0220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>NEVILLE, JAMES B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12057
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UNDERSTANDING BY DESIGN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 75981128 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 19, 1998 | Registration Number | 2595262 | Registration Date | Jul. 16, 2002 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 05, 1999 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 28, 1999 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 75436836 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Books, manuals, and printed instructional and teaching material in the design and integration of an education model


#### For Workshops and seminars for training in the design and integration of an educational model


#### For [ Prerecorded audio tapes, video tapes and CD-Roms featuring training materials in the field of the design and integration of an educational model ]

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Jan. 1998 | In Commerce | Sep. 1998 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BACKWARD DESIGN, LLC | Address | BACKWARD DESIGN, LLC | 6581 River Run | Columbia MARYLAND | 20144 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | DARS.1004 |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, Column 1, lines 2 and 3, "VIRGINIA NON-PROFIT ASSOCIATION" should be deleted, and, "VIRGINIA NON-STOCK CORPORATION" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BECK, LORETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GALVIN GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75981800 Application Filing Date  May 11, 1999 Registration Number  2583256
Registration Date  Jun. 18, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 17, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent  "GALVIN GREEN" shown in the mark does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  75702687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  scarves, gloves, belts, rainwear, trousers, shirts, sweaters, jackets, golf shirts, golf turtle necks, golf t-shirts; golf trousers, golf pullovers, golf slipovers; caps and hats; golf belts, waterproof rainsuits, windclothes in the form of jackets and pullovers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GALVIN GREEN AB Address  GALVIN GREEN AB SANDVAGEN 7 Växjo SWEDEN SE-35245
Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ADV002.001TD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ELECTROFORCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76002451
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2584389
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Specimen testing instruments used to apply cyclic and static loads to a specimen integrated with a controller used for fatigue testing and material testing of the specimen subjected to loads
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 17, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TA INSTRUMENTS-WATERS LLC
- **Address**: TA INSTRUMENTS-WATERS LLC 34 MAPLE STREET MILFORD MASSACHUSETTS 07157
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 124694-33601

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76018228
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2584405
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automobiles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft
- **Address**: Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft
  Dept. AJ-55
  Petuelring 130
  Munich
  FED REP GERMANY 80809
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: M/2000-22016

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUERS, WILLIAM J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHOOL LAW ADVISORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76021088</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2000</td>
<td>2564981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 30, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVISORY"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "SCHOOL LAW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Instructional and teaching materials, namely, [ printed textbooks, instructional workbooks, ] newsletters, * and * periodicals [ and instructional manuals ], regarding all areas of school law, namely, general school law, labor relations, employment matters, special education, school finance, school construction, school law litigation, and school employee benefits, for use by school administrators, teachers, and school board members, attorneys and others having an interest in school law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drummond, Woodsum, &amp; MacMahon</td>
<td>DBA Drummond Woodsum</td>
<td>Drummond, Woodsum, &amp; MacMahon 84 Marginal Way, Suite 600 Portland MAINE 04101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KUZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76023461  Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2000  Registration Number  2694443  Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2003  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 17, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Translation  The English translation of "KUZA" is "enlarge".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care and beauty care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, hair gels, hair relaxers, pomades and setting lotions  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Feb. 27, 1978  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOUSE OF CHEATHAM LLC  Address  HOUSE OF CHEATHAM LLC  1445 ROCK MOUNTAIN BLVD  STONE MOUNTAIN  GEORGIA  30083  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50022-1(US71

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHITE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76025068 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2000 Registration Number 2619551
Registration Date Sep. 17, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 25, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant Services and Carry-Out Restaurant Services featuring submarine sandwiches
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 1946 In Commerce Oct. 1946

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHITE HOUSE SUB SHOPS, INC. Address WHITE HOUSE SUB SHOPS, INC. 2301 ARCTIC AVE ATLANTIC CITY NEW JERSEY 08401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5701-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CARING CONVERSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76032584 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2569165
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS IN THE FIELD OF HEALTH CARE ETHICS AND DISTRIBUTING COURSE MATERIALS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH

For HEALTH CARE ETHICS CONSULTATION SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 1998 In Commerce Dec. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTER FOR PRACTICAL BIOETHICS, INC. Address CENTER FOR PRACTICAL BIOETHICS, INC. 1111 MAIN STREET, SUITE 500 KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99998.72027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76032815 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2000 Registration Number  2714888
Registration Date  May 13, 2003 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three horizontal and parallel color bands, comprising the colors yellow at the top, the color orange in the middle and the color red at the bottom. The three-colored band appears on matter used in the rendering of the services. The matter shown in the dotted lines serves to show positioning of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for the colors yellow, orange, and red. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2153693

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of a racing team competing in an organized motor racing series and related exhibitions; and a fan club related to the racing team

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 19, 1992 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Menard, Inc. Address  Menard, Inc. 5101 Menard Drive Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34395-117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUPP, TERESA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LONDON AIR SERVICES LAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76045214</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2577327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AIR SERVICES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1,041,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA544244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For charter air services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>London Drugs Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>London Drugs Limited 12831 Horseshoe Place Riverside Industrial Park Richmond, B.C. CANADA V7A 4X5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1266-T23US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | KHAN, ASMAT A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76051447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2569208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists, in part, of the depiction of a leaf attached to the letter "F".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: sporting goods, namely, golf balls, golf bags, golf gloves, golf ball markers and divot repair tools
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: WATERLEFE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
- **Address**: WATERLEFE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 3434 Colwell Avenue, Suite 200  Tampa  FLORIDA  33614
- **Legal Entity**: LOCAL GOVT
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: WL-007

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BORA, ROGER H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LYDIA HOUSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76053323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2570822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;HOUSE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charitable services, namely, providing food, shelter, and spiritual support for the homeless and less fortunate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN DOOR MISSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN DOOR MISSION 2828 NORTH 23RD STREET EAST OMAHA NEBRASKA 68110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, GLENN G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EASY LOOK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76055140
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2632636
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 08, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 06, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 29, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HAIR CARE PREPARATIONS
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mimor Distributor, Inc.
- **Address**: Mimor Distributor, Inc. 400 Trumbull Street, Elizabeth, NEW JERSEY 07206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 68189-05

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SATCHI, SUDARSHINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DENNEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76061716
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2579905
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 31, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services in the field of marketing, communications and management consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 24, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Denneen & Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Denneen & Company, Inc. 34 Farnsworth Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 060897-2000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIBRARYSOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76063022 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2000 Registration Number  2546260
Registration Date  Mar. 12, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software, namely, library automation software accessed via the global computer network or otherwise for use in providing abstracts, organizing card catalogues and handling circulation of materials

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 29, 1994 In Commerce  Mar. 29, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Generation Technologies Inc.
Address  New Generation Technologies Inc.  815 1st Ave  Box 149 Seattle  WASHINGTON  98104
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  175826261070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, E GREGORY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>FUEL CHUTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76068168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2598917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FUEL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive parts, namely carburetors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Braswell, Dave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Braswell, Dave 7671 N. Business Park Drive Tucson ARIZONA 85743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T7726.10003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** XPOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 76075643 |
|Application Filing Date | Jun. 20, 2000 |
|Registration Number | 2623069 |
|Registration Date | Sep. 24, 2002 |
|Register | Principal |
|Mark Type | Trademark |
|Publication Date | Jul. 02, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
|Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electrical power products, namely, portable power supplies, backup power supplies, uninterruptible power supplies, batteries, battery chargers, power inverters and power converters |
|International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
|US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|First Use | Jun. 2000 |
|In Commerce | Jun. 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xantrex LLC |
|Address | Xantrex LLC 541 Roske Drive, Suite A Elkhart INDIANA 46516 |
|Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
|State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NEWM04-10046 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

|Examining Attorney | CHICOSKI, JENNIFER D|
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAWBERRY FIELDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76076766</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2660267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ICE CREAM |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Sep. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE INC. |
| Address | INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE INC. 210 SHIELDS COURT MARKHAM, ONTARIO CANADA L3R 8V2 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 014110-00044 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
**Reason for Publication:** Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s):** COURAGE SPECIAL SITUATIONS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76078208</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 27, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2660271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Investment advice and management; investment of funds for others
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jul. 26, 2002
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 26, 2002

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** COURAGE SPECIAL SITUATIONS FUND, L.P.
- **Composed of:** Courage Investments, Inc. 1105 North Market Street, Suite 604
- **Address:** COURAGE SPECIAL SITUATIONS FUND, L.P. 1105 NORTH MARKET STREET, SUITE 604 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 2826123-10

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration:** Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate:** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: COURAGE SPECIAL SITUATIONS in standard character mark.

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** GOODSAID, IRA J

**Modifications to Registrations**

- **Elements Corrected:** MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MERCURY PRODUCT PROTECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 76083405 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 06, 2000 | Registration Number | 2533784 | Registration Date | Jan. 29, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Disclaimer | "PRODUCT PROTECTION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For PROVIDING EXTENDED WARRANTIES ON MARINE ENGINES, LOWER UNITS, JET DRIVE UNITS, STERN DRIVE UNITS, STEERING, TRANSMISSIONS, ELECTRICAL, FUEL AND OIL INJECTION SYSTEMS, AND POWER TRIM AND CONTROL SYSTEM COMPONENT GROUPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 19, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 19, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BRUNSWICK CORPORATION | Address | BRUNSWICK CORPORATION  P.O. Box 1939  W6250 Pioneer Road  Fond du Lac  WISCONSIN  54935 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | MT5337

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CANDY ALLIANCE LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76083660</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2698889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2003</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Disclaimer | "ALLIANCE LLC" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For association services, namely for promoting the interests of certain candy manufacturers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2001</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Candy Alliance LLC Address Candy Alliance LLC 400 N. Portland Street Bryan OHIO 43506 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 135737562531

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examinee Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HELLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1216394, 0683619

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>metal working machines, namely machining centers, multi-heddl changers for machining centers, crankshaft milling machines, camshaft milling machines, crankshaft turning centers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Sep. 1973</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gebr. Heller Maschinenfabrik GmbH

**Address** Gebr. Heller Maschinenfabrik GmbH
Gebruder-Heller-
Strasse 15
Nurtingen
FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMALAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76087970 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2561303 Registration Date Apr. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 04715/2000 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2000 Foreign Registration Number 476708 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 12, 2001 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 18, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WINES
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HESS FAMILY ESTATES AG Address HESS FAMILY ESTATES AG STEINHOLZLI LIEBEFELD-BERN SWITZERLAND CH-3097 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HESG 1201362

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLUS WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1678046, 2003498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Teeth whitener gel; teeth whitening kit consisting primarily of rinse, teeth whitener gel and mouth tray

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 01, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1990

For Toothpaste

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Aug. 01, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1990

For Teeth whitening breath mints

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Mar. 10, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCA INDUSTRIES, INC. Address CCA INDUSTRIES, INC. Suite 275 1099 Wall Street West Lyndhurst NEW JERSEY 07071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0032

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PLUS WHITE. A standard character claim is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76091656 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2581056 Registration Date Jun. 18, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0886528

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal locks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 05, 1968 In Commerce Sep. 05, 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CompX International Inc. Address CompX International Inc. 26 Old Mill Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CXP-68-TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, lines 1-2, "South Carolina" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) B BELLAGIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76096893 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2000 Registration Number 2570928 Registration Date May 21, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Translation The English translation of "BELLAGIO" is "beautiful lake".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0011609/ , A0011925/0982905 International Registration Number , 0982905 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2232486

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casino and entertainment services in the nature of live performances by singers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIRAGE RESORTS, LLC Address MIRAGE RESORTS, LLC 3600 LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD SOUTH LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145731-00205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMINOSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76098515 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2569403 Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 01, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 39932073 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONSULTING SERVICES FOR THE FEED INDUSTRY ABOUT THE USE OF FEED INGREDIENTS; RESEARCH IN THE FIELD OF ANIMAL PRODUCTION
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVONIK OPERATIONS GMBH Address EVONIK OPERATIONS GMBH RELLINGHAUSER STRASSE 1-11 ESSEN FED REP GERMANY 45128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034935.104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLEASON, THOMAS J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OLIO2GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76100317
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2650217
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 12, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 19, 2002
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 11, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ON-LINE RETAIL SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF OLIVE OIL AND SPECIALTY GOODS
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Olio 2 Go, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Olio 2 Go, L.L.C. 8400 Hilltop Road Suite H Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01211117.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AN, GI H
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSETTABOOKS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For: [RETAIL BOOKSTORE SERVICES, FEATURING, BOOKS AND BOOKS ON TAPE;] ON-LINE RETAIL BOOKSTORE SERVICES, FEATURING, [BOOKS, BOOKS ON TAPE, AND] ELECTRONIC BOOKS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK, *NONE OF THE AFORESAID SERVICES IN RELATION TO TEACHING AND LEARNING OF LANGUAGES AND IN RELATION TO LITERACY DEVELOPMENT*

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2001

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Rosettabooks LLC
**Address** Rosettabooks LLC 1035 Park Avenue, Apt 3-A New York NEW YORK 10028

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 96769/0003

### Post Registration Information

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** A standard character claim is inserted. In the statement, Column 2, line 1, NONE OF THE AFORESAID SERVICES IN RELATION TO TEACHING AND LEARNING OF LANGUAGES AND IN RELATION TO LITERACY DEVELOPMENT is inserted.

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M

**Docket Number** 96769/0003

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** A standard character claim is inserted. In the statement, Column 2, line 1, NONE OF THE AFORESAID SERVICES IN RELATION TO TEACHING AND LEARNING OF LANGUAGES AND IN RELATION TO LITERACY DEVELOPMENT is inserted.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76103189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2648108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 134771 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2000 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 134771 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 10, 2000 |
| Registration County | ISRAEL |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 10, 2007 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Housemark for a full line of computer hardware and computer software for communication over packet network and data and media streaming in the field of telecommunication; signal processors; communication boards; advanced communications components, namely boards, chips routers and interfaces and access gateway systems comprised of such boards, chips and routers and interfaces for high quality transmissions of voice, fax and data over IP, DSL, ATM, [frame relay,] cable, wireless and cellular networks; communication boards which provide building blocks for high performance, large capacity, open telecommunication platform-based gateways which are used to connect traditional telephone networks with packet voice network; signal processor chips, which process voice and fax signals and compress the information into packets; communications boards which enable voice and fax communications through gateway equipment employing the Internet protocol; communications software used to process and format the compressed voice and fax information into packets that can be carried over packets networks

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 1993 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 1995 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AudioCodes Ltd. |
| Address | AudioCodes Ltd. 1 Hayarden St. Airport City, Lod 70151 |
| State or Country Where Organized | ISRAEL |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CIRCLE OF SAFETY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76103624</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2569428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HYDROFLUORIC ACID SOLD IN PLASTIC CONTAINERS BEARING AN ACID-SPILL INDICATOR RING
International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
First Use | Mar. 1990 | In Commerce | Mar. 1990 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | AVANTOR PERFORMANCE MATERIALS, LLC | Address | AVANTOR PERFORMANCE MATERIALS, LLC 3477 CORPORATE PARKWAY SUITE 200 CENTER VALLEY PENNSYLVANIA 18034 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 24538/69 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GARDINER, JOHN D |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MR. MIKE'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business services, namely, Retail store services featuring convenience store items, in the form of newspapers, magazines, foods, drinks, and automotive oils, gasoline and diesel fuels

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 1996

**In Commerce** Dec. 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ALLIANCE ENERGY LLC

**Address** ALLIANCE ENERGY LLC 800 South Street, Suite 500 Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02453

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** A00982003100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KLASS, JEREMY M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>NIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76119179
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2577594
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 19, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of basketball tournaments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 1938
- **In Commerce**: 1938

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NIT, LLC
- **Address**: NIT, LLC 700 West Washington Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 208208-00002

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JEU DE PAUME

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76124678
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2569522
- **Registration Date**: May 14, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Beauty products, namely, soaps, perfumes, essential oils for personal use, cosmetics, namely, moisturizing lipsticks, and hair lotion
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1998

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: JEU DE PAUME, INC.
- **Address**: JEU DE PAUME, INC. 317 SILVER RD PENSACOLA FLORIDA 32503
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 202-1550

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76128996 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2000 Registration Number 2648166
Registration Date Nov. 12, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a configuration of a table with a wooden base and glass top. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and is intended to indicate a glass top but is not intended to indicate color. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 1948 In Commerce 1948

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISAMU NOGUCHI FOUNDATION AND GARDEN MUSEUM, THE Address ISAMU NOGUCHI FOUNDATION AND GARDEN MUSEUM, THE 32-37 Vernon Boulevard Long Island City NEW YORK 11106
Legal Entity EDUCATION CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4097/012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEYER JR, BROOKE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOON HANDBOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76135336 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2569558
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HANDBOOKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2298258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERSEUS BOOKS, LLC Address PERSEUS BOOKS, LLC 1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51084.116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACK WIDOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76140621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2571051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1181246

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For publications, namely comic books and comic magazines and printed stories in illustrated form featured in books and magazines.

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes; US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use: Apr. 28, 1999
In Commerce: Apr. 28, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
**Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 83355-US

**Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LONG HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76142964  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2000  Registration Number  2577699
Registration Date  Jun. 11, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FINANCING SERVICES OFFERED IN CONNECTION WITH HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jun. 27, 2000  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2000
For  HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, INSTALLATION OF WINDOWS, SIDING AND DOORS, AND KITCHEN REMODELING
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jun. 27, 2000  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Long Fence and Home, LLLP  Composed of  John DePaola  Address  Long Fence and Home, LLLP 10236 SOUTHARD DRIVE  BELTSVILLE  MARYLAND  20705  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  76142964

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WEBSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76147128 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 16, 2000 | Registration Number | 2626208 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 24, 2002 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 30, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2155361

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | COMPUTER SOFTWARE, ACCESSED BY BROWSERS ON THE GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK, FOR THE REMOTE MONITORING, OPERATION AND CONTROL OF VARIABLE CAPACITY AIR ENDS IN THE NATURE OF AIR COMPRESSORS
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use | Jun. 2001 |
In Commerce | Jun. 2001 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Quincy Compressor LLC
Address | Quincy Compressor LLC 701 North Dobson Ave. Bay Minette ALABAMA 36507
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 115604.0033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, RICHARD K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76155100
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2506366
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1563597, 1559175, 1137466

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CANDY, BISCUITS AND CRACKERS
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 1943
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1955

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dare Foods Limited
- **Address**: Dare Foods Limited 25 Cherry Blossom Rd. Cambridge, Ontario CANADA N3H 4R7

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARTY, GEORGIA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TSAR IMPERIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76155665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2603847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | caviar |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Petrossian, Inc. |
| Address | Petrossian, Inc. 1139 47th Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CARTY, GEORGIA A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76158554  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2000  Registration Number  2671080
Registration Date  Jan. 07, 2003  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 15, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "EZ-OFF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CLEANER FOR REMOVING RESIDUE FROM IRONS, SOLD DIRECTLY TO COMMERCIAL LAUNDRIES AND INSTITUTIONS, AND TO DISTRIBUTORS FOR SAME
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  1971  In Commerce  1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AE OPCO I LLC  Address  AE OPCO I LLC  1025 WEST 8TH STREET  KANSAS CITY  MISSOURI  64101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0506384-0706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ERIK'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76158843  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2000  Registration Number  2506404
Registration Date  Nov. 13, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1544995, 1243935, 2366541, 1644526, 1323912, 1650896, 1667603 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, [ aprons, ] caps [ visors ] and sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 1979  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Erik's DeliCafe, Inc.  Address  Erik's DeliCafe, Inc.  Suite 330  1550 The Alameda  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95126  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11845.28877

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE KENNEDY GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76159391
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2577772
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 19, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP" Acquired Distinctiveness
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1869022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: LABEL PRINTING; LABEL DESIGN FOR OTHERS; PACKAGING DESIGN FOR OTHERS; COUPON PRINTING, COUPON DESIGN FOR OTHERS; PLACARD PRINTING; AND PLACARD DESIGN FOR OTHERS
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kennedy Group Incorporated, The
- **Address**: Kennedy Group Incorporated, The 38601 Kennedy Parkway Willoughby OHIO 44094
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KDY-34651

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exhibiting Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROCKY MOUNTAIN RESCUE
BOULDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76167788 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2558409
Registration Date Apr. 09, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "ROCKY MOUNTAIN RESCUE BOULDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For indicate membership in a volunteer mountain rescue organization

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocky Mountain Rescue Group, Inc. Address Rocky Mountain Rescue Group, Inc. 3720 Walnut Street Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113955.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO-DRAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76172274</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2595757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1761523 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** SCENT WICK DISPENSER FOR BUCK LURES AND DOE SCENTS USED IN HUNTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wildlife Research Center, inc.  
**Address** Wildlife Research Center, inc. 14485 Azurite Street NW  
Ramsey MINNESOTA 55303  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** M33075.00010  
**Examining Attorney** MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCHE OMNI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76175405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2676391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>30064715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>30064715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pharmaceutical products, namely, diagnostic reagents for medical purposes; control reagents for medical laboratory purposes; control reagents for clinical medical purposes |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

| For | [ Medical diagnostic apparatus, namely, electrochemical sensors and optical sensors for the determination of solid, liquid, and volatile substances in body fluids ] |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |

| For | [ Chemical products, namely, diagnostic preparations for scientific or medical research use; control reagents for scientific purposes; control reagents for medical research purposes ] |
| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE INC.  150 Clove Road, 8th Floor, Suite 8 Little Falls  NEW JERSEY  07424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
FLETCHER, TRACY L
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76175483</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2000</td>
<td>2506557</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1863288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>meat and poultry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>A LA HENRI INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>A LA HENRI INC. 3213 LEXINGTON DRIVE NEW CASTLE PENNSYLVANIA 16105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 96803.50101 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UGLY’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76176959  Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2000  Registration Number 2536154
Registration Date Feb. 05, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed publications, namely, books for on-the-job reference by construction, maintenance, and repair tradesman and technicians

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use May 01, 1999  In Commerce May 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JONES & BARTLETT LEARNING, LLC  Address JONES & BARTLETT LEARNING, LLC  5 WALL STREET BURLINGTON MASSACHUSETTS 01803  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9143.T147US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE

12110
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK INFORMATION

### Mark Literal(s)
VIP SOLUTIONS

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** PREPARATION AND ELECTRONIC TRANSMITTAL OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION; PROVIDING FINANCIAL INSTITUTION ACCOUNT INFORMATION AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTION BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; ELECTRONIC PAYMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC PROCESSING AND TRANSMISSION OF BILL PAYMENT DATA; ATM PROCESSING SERVICES, FINANCIAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY ELECTRONIC MEANS

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Feb. 09, 2001

**In Commerce** Feb. 09, 2001

**For** ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF DATA FILES VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Feb. 09, 2001

**In Commerce** Feb. 09, 2001

**For** DATA ENCRYPTION SERVICES

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Feb. 09, 2001

**In Commerce** Feb. 09, 2001

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** WORLDPAY, LLC

**Address** WORLDPAY, LLC 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 120.1542

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HAMPSHIRE BRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76181086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2597361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- Disclaimer: "BRAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Pork, beef, chicken and lamb
- International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
- First Use: Dec. 31, 1982
- In Commerce: Dec. 31, 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: POULTRY PRODUCTS COMPANY OF NEW ENGLAND LLC
- Address: POULTRY PRODUCTS COMPANY OF NEW ENGLAND LLC 31 Jacks Bridge Road Londonderry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03053
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 115552

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: GRAY, CAROLYN C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76186248 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2561566
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "OPTIQUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1962970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail optical store services


For optician and optometric services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 22, 1994 In Commerce Jul. 22, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OAKLEY, INC. Address OAKLEY, INC. ONE ICON FOOTHILL RANCH CALIFORNIA 92610
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76186595  Application Filing Date: Dec. 21, 2000  Registration Number 2671137
Registration Date: Jan. 07, 2003  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 15, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S) / LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a miscellaneous design, namely, a fanciful geometric form of two spruce trees, one of which is upside down.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PEAT MOSS; LANDSCAPING TOPSOILS; LANDSCAPING RAW MULCH; LANDSCAPING BARK FOR USE AS GROUND COVER; PROCESSED LANDSCAPING BARK, NAMELY BARK NUGGETS AND BARK FINES FOR USE AS GROUND COVER, MULCH AND TOP SOIL
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes 1, 46  International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products  First Use: Jul. 1997  In Commerce: Jul. 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mountain West, L.L.C.  Address: Mountain West, L.L.C.  4212 South Highway 191  Rexburg  IDAHO 83440  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: C346154.0502
Examining Attorney: ALT, JILL C
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ATREX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76189108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2569715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>141904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Power-operated grinders, agitators, disintegrators, milling machines and mixing machines for industrial use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**

Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MEGATREX OY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MEGATREX OY Tampereentie 2-4 Lempaala FINLAND FI-37500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T32303US0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LONG, AMY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WILLIAMSON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76190223
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 05, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2623622
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 02, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0543085

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: gas and oil fired warm air heating equipment, namely, furnaces and hot water heaters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE MARLEY COMPANY LLC
- **Address**: THE MARLEY COMPANY LLC 999 MCCLINTOCK DRIVE SUITE 200 BURR RIDGE ILLINOIS 60527
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 558941-144

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76191411 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2001 Registration Number 2577916 Registration Date Jun. 11, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2173207

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BOOKS, BOOKLETS, MANUALS, AND PRINTED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS FEATURING INFORMATION REGARDING PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT, PERSONAL LEADERSHIP, SELF-MOTIVATION, GOAL SETTING AND PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

For PRE-RECORDED AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS FEATURING MATERIALS RELATING TO PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT, PERSONAL LEADERSHIP, SELF-MOTIVATION, GOAL SETTING AND PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEADERSHIP MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address LEADERSHIP MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL, INC . 4567 LAKE SHORE DRIVE WACO TEXAS 76710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKIN PARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76193872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2573289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: musical sound recordings; pre-recorded compact discs, audio cassettes, videotapes, and audio/visual discs, all featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 24, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: LINKIN PARK, LLC
- **Address**: LINKIN PARK, LLC 1880 Century Park East, #1600 Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 150592.00100
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOBBY LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76195826 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2001 Registration Number 2665448 Registration Date Dec. 24, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heat sealing machines for use in applying transfers to T-shirts in the textile industry
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIX Corporation Address HIX Corporation 1201 East 27th Terr 1201 East 27th Terrace Pittsburg KANSAS 66762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVES, RICHARD R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROAD DOCTOR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 76199096
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2597450
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 30, 2002

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ROAD"

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 218551
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 2000
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FINLAND
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 31, 2010

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: computer software used to process, integrate and interpret various road data
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ROADSCANNERS HOLDING OY
- **Address**: ROADSCANNERS HOLDING OY Varastotie 2
- **Rovaniemi**: FINLAND
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T40435US0

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, LAVERNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76209986 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2001 Registration Number 2542771
Registration Date Feb. 26, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WINES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHATEAU DIANA LLC Address CHATEAU DIANA LLC 6195 Dry Creek Road Healdsburg CALIFORNIA 95448 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S5106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76215684 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2001 Registration Number 2617264
Registration Date Sep. 10, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 18, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0973437, 0634608

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING AN INTERACTIVE ONLINE MAGAZINE ABOUT BUSINESS, FINANCE AND RELATED TOPICS, VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORTUNE MEDIA IP LIMITED Address FORTUNE MEDIA IP LIMITED TOWER 1, 30 CANTON ROAD 812 SILVERCORD TSIM SHA TSUI, KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to:
Fortune Media IP Limited (Hong Kong Limited Liability Company), 812 SILVERCORD, TOWER 1, 30 CANTON ROAD, TSIM SHA TSUI, KOWLOON, Hong Kong

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NVERZION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76228024
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 21, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2652576
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 19, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 06, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 29, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer software for database storage, manipulation, retrieval and delivery of video data
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Computer Engineering, Inc.
- **Address**: Computer Engineering, Inc. 296 East 3900 South, Salt Lake City, UTAH 84107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3234.3.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76228232 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2001 Registration Number 2594143
Registration Date Jul. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1991

For Duffel bags, backpacks and fanny packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 08, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 08, 1990

For Board games; stuffed toy animals, hand puppets, play figures, action figures and accessories therefore, manipulative puzzles; jigsaw puzzles, toy rocks; toy banks, music box toys; bath toys, baby multiple activity toys; mobiles for children; kites; sports balls and play ground balls, balloons; masks, namely, costume, face, swimming and sport masks; party favors in the nature of small toys and Christmas tree ornaments
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 08, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 08, 1990

For Books and magazines featuring travel, geography, animals, anthropology, comic books, scrap books, loose-leaf binders, notebooks, coloring books and diaries; writing pads, bookends and bookmarks, posters, calendars and bulletin board, greeting cards, postcards and playing cards; pencil cases, pencil holders, pens, pencils and erasers; painting sets and markers; gift wrapping papers; bumper stickers, decals, stencils and stickers, paper tablecloths, and paper napkins
For [Entertainment services in the nature of a skate park]

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment


For Retail clothing and accessory store services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Aug. 08, 1990  In Commerce: Aug. 08, 1990

For [Sun glasses]

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: May 01, 1997  In Commerce: May 01, 1997

For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; parcel delivery services

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 105
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

First Use: Sep. 03, 1993  In Commerce: Sep. 03, 1993

For Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, T-shirts, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, tank tops, sweaters, jackets, coats and rain coats; sweat pants; bathing suits and cover-ups; caps, hats and head bands; suspenders; sock and tights, sandals, shoes, slippers and snow boots

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Apr. 01, 1986  In Commerce: Jul. 25, 1986

For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Aug. 08, 1990  In Commerce: Aug. 08, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Crispies Company, Inc.  
Address: Crispies Company, Inc.  1043 Millmont St.  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22903

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 072470-00001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GUSTASON, ANNE C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LYMPHOLOGY ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76235215
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 04, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2584072
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 18, 2002
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Nov. 08, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Certification testing services for medical professionals relating to the treatment of lymphedema and services relating to the promotion of standards for the understanding, awareness and treatment of lymphedema
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2000

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Lymphology Association of North America
- **Address**: Lymphology Association of North America c/o Hahn Loeser Parks, Suite 2700 200 West Madison Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: NON PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 212226.00007

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARTIN'S B B Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76235746 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2001 Registration Number 2651377
Registration Date Nov. 19, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle and on top of the circle is the word "MARTIN'S" in a stylized font. Below the word "MARTIN'S" are the letters "B", "B" "Q" with dots between each letter. Above the word "MARTIN'S" is a stylized chicken caricature, with crossed wings, wearing a chef's hat. Disclaimer "B B Q"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 18, 1962 In Commerce Apr. 18, 1962

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franquicias de Bar B.Q., Inc. Address Franquicias de Bar B.Q., Inc. PMB 263-35 Juan C Borbon Street, Suite 6 Guaynabo Puerto Rico 00969 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized Puerto Rico

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02136/315540

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT, And, In the statement, Column 1, line 6, "42" is deleted, and 43 is inserted, and, Column 2, after line 5, "The mark consists of a circle and on top of the circle is the word "MARTIN'S" in a stylized font. Below the word "MARTIN'S" are the letters "B", "B" "Q" with dots between each letter. Above the word "MARTIN'S" is a stylized chicken caricature, with crossed wings, wearing a chef's hat" is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76237259  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2001  Registration Number  2540210
Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2036520, 1675310 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PROVIDING OCEAN MARINE AND YACHT ACCIDENT INSURANCE, PROVIDING OTHERS WITH FINANCIAL ADVICE, ARRANGING FOR TOWING REIMBURSEMENT, ARRANGING BOAT FINANCING FOR OTHERS [, ARRANGING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF CREDIT CARDS TO OTHERS, ARRANGING PERSONAL LOANS FOR OTHERS, ARRANGING THEFT REWARDS FOR OTHERS ]
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  1999  In Commerce  1999

For  [ NEWSLETTERS RELATING TO THE MARINE AND BOATING INDUSTRIES; CATALOGS DEALINGS WITH MARINE AND BOATING EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, CLOTHING, BOOKS, CHARTS, MAPS, VIDEOTAPES, AND ACCESSORIES ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  1999  In Commerce  1999

For  [ CATALOG SERVICES, MAIL ORDER SERVICES, ] TELEPHONE ORDER SERVICES AND RETAIL STORE SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF MARINE, BOATING AND WATER SPORTS EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, CLOTHING, BOOKS, CHARTS, MAPS, VIDEOTAPES AND RELATED ACCESSORIES
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  1999  In Commerce  1999
For ASSOCIATION SERVICES, Namely promoting the interests of boat owners and operators; 
providing advice on the maintenance and design of boats

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | 1999 | In Commerce | 1999 |

#### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Boat Owners Association of the United States  
**Address** Boat Owners Association of the United States  
5323 Port Royal Road  
Springfield  
VIRGINIA  
221512106  
**Legal Entity** NON-STOCK CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** S8074073

#### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MINE TYPE II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76246061</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2529805</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrically fired units for the ignition of pyrotechnics used to simulate colored sparks

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|------|--------------------------|----------|-----------|--------------|-------------|--------------|

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MP Associates, Inc. | Address | MP Associates, Inc. | P.O. Box 546 | 6555 Jackson Valley Road | Ione | CALIFORNIA | 956400546 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SWYERS, MATTHEW H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTOWELD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76249168
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2612252
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 04, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: welding power sources used to provide current and voltage to arc welding processes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: 1997
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YASKAWA AMERICA, INC.
- **Address**: YASKAWA AMERICA, INC. 100 AUTOMATION WAY MIAMISBURG OHIO 45342
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MOV 0064 TA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, LAVERNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INDIANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76250926 Application Filing Date May 03, 2001 Registration Number 2617517
Registration Date Sep. 10, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 18, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1713815, 1699198

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, jackets, sweaters, tank tops, jerseys, t-shirts, caps, mittens, scarves, boxer shorts, sport shirts, sun visors, hats, socks, neckties, jogging suits, rain ponchos, [ suspenders ] and sneakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 30, 1946 In Commerce Sep. 30, 1946

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of Indiana University Address The Trustees of Indiana University 900 East 7th Street, M005
BLOOMINGTON INDIANA 474057000 Legal Entity BODY POLITIC State or Country Where Organized
INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7562-97

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLEASON, THOMAS J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76253969  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2001  Registration Number 2645388
Registration Date Nov. 05, 2002  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE FOR MANAGING AND MONITORING COMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 02, 1989  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 1989

For DESIGN FOR OTHERS OF COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE FOR USE IN INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING MONITORING APPLICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT AND TELECOMMUNICATION APPLICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 02, 1989  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fial Incorporated  Address Fial Incorporated  710 Center Street  Oregon City  OREGON  97045  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number FIA401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For computer hardware and software for managing and monitoring communications networks, equipment and services

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Feb. 13, 2001

In Commerce: Feb. 13, 2001

For design for others of computer hardware and software for use in industrial applications and equipment, including monitoring applications and equipment and telecommunications applications and equipment

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Feb. 13, 2001

In Commerce: Feb. 13, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Fial Incorporated

Address: Fial Incorporated 710 CENTER STREET Oregon City OREGON 97045

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: FIA402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CHOE, KELLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s) | TASTE THE REVOLUTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76257457
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2595934
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 16, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 19, 2002

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: beverages, namely beer and ale
- **International Classes**: 32
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Boston Beer Corporation
- **Address**: One Design Center Place, Suite 850
- **City**: Boston
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T046852.US.0
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOOD STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76261872  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2001  Registration Number  2571304
Registration Date  May 21, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1636997

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stuffed toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  1991  In Commerce  1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TGS ACQUISITION LLC  Address  TGS ACQUISITION LLC  301 YAMATO ROAD, SUITE 4200 BOCA RATON  FLORIDA  33431  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  073875614482

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COOPER, CHRISTINE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) XTREME FOODS FOR XTREME KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76262656 Application Filing Date May 29, 2001 Registration Number 2575936
Registration Date Jun. 04, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FOODS" and "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mexican style food products, namely, [chimichangas, tacos, breakfast tacos,] burritos [, breakfast burritos, enchiladas, tostados, tortillas, corn tortillas, flour tortillas, tamales, taquitos, chalupas, taco boats, and flautas, gorditas, namely, thick Mexican bread containing cooked meats and/or poultry, vegetables, and seasonings; appetizers, namely, miniature hand held burritos, tacos, taquitos, quesadillas, tamales, and flautas; rice, cookies, pastries, coffees, candy, wheat-based snack foods; bunuelos, namely, thin tortilla pieces, deep fried with cinnamon and sugar; seasonings, cactus-flavored seasoning, spices, salsas, sauces, and mole sauce ]

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 19, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M.C.I. FOODS, INC. Address M.C.I. FOODS, INC. 13013 Molette Street Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 906705521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26LH-172313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**Mark Literal(s)** WE ASSIST THE WEALTHY IN BETTER MANAGING THEIR FINANCIAL CHALLENGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76262784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2575937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | insurance brokerage services in the field of life, disability and long-term care; financial consultation and analysis in the fields of asset management and corporate benefit plans; estate planning |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Dec. 1990 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Escudero, Enrique |
| **Address** | Escudero, Enrique 1613 Chelsea Road #152 San Marino CALIFORNIA 91108 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | PERU |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 8145999001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | TAMBOURINO, ANTHONY J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UP FRONT PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76263823
- **Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2573449
- **Registration Date**: May 28, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Vehicle parking services, parking lot services and valet parking services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Simon Property Group, L.P.
- **Composed of**: SIMON PROPERTY GROUP, INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION
- **Address**: Simon Property Group, L.P. 225 West Washington Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 608901036200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRUNDY, JUDITH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER FLORALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76268753 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2001 Registration Number 2573463
Registration Date May 28, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1960383

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Hand cleaning preparations, ] soaps, perfume, [ perfume sticks, ] cologne, hand lotions, body lotions, [ gels, ] bath crystals [ and sachets ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 1994 In Commerce Jan. 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRADE WEST, INC. Address TRADE WEST, INC. Suite 621 501 Sumner Street Honolulu HAWAII 96817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KANG, JANE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WE'RE CRAZY ABOUT QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76274054 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2001 Registration Number 2569952
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ROOFING SERVICES, NAMELY THE REPAIR, INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF ROOFS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KY-KO ROOFING SYSTEMS, INC. Address KY-KO ROOFING SYSTEMS, INC. 1912 WEST PARKSIDE LANE Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1051-S-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76274137 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2001 Registration Number 2637172 Registration Date Oct. 15, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 18, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "LEGNA" is "firewood".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BED COVERINGS, NAMELY, DUVET COVERS, BED SHAMS, BED SKIRTS, COVERLETS, BED BLANKETS, BED SHEETS, AND PILLOW CASES; TOWELS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SDH ENTERPRISES, INC. Address SDH ENTERPRISES, INC. 2339 Courage Dr Ste F Fairfield CALIFORNIA 94533 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 257204900110

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "SDH ENTERPRISES" is deleted, and "SDH ENTERPRISES, INC." is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAZAZIAN, MICHAEL H

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
TM 10429	TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE	DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ULTIMATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For \ WATER CONDITIONER FOR FRESHWATER AND SALTWATER AQUARIUMS TO REMOVE CHLORINE, CHLORAMINES, AMMONIA, HEAVY METALS AND TO ADD ELECTROLYTES, BUFFERS AND SKIN-SLIME REPLACERS AND TO AGE WATER AND REDUCE STRESS ON THE AQUARIUM ANIMALS AND PLANTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Jan. 03, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2001 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name \ AQUASCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES &amp; RESEARCH INCORPORATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address \ AQUASCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES &amp; RESEARCH INCORPORATED 203 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE RICHMOND MISSOURI 640852444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIP-SHAPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76279253</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2001</td>
<td>2527538</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** WATER CONDITIONER FOR AQUARIUMS, PONDS, AQUACULTURE AND SPORT FISHING

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Mar. 30, 2001 **In Commerce** Mar. 30, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** AQUASCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES & RESEARCH INCORPORATED
**Address** AQUASCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES & RESEARCH INCORPORATED 203 Industrial Drive Richmond MISSOURI 640852444
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: SHIP-SHAPE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONKEY ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76279950 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2573501 Registration Date May 28, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1743996, 2203299, 1680795

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive video and computer game software and instructional manuals sold as a unit

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 1990 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucasfilm Entertainment Company Ltd. LLC Address Lucasfilm Entertainment Company Ltd. LLC One Letterman Drive, Bldg. B San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77809-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONKEY ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76279953 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2573502 Registration Date May 28, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1743996, 2203299, 1680795

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive video and computer game software and instructional manuals sold as a unit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 1990 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucasfilm Entertainment Company Ltd. LLC Address Lucasfilm Entertainment Company Ltd. LLC One Letterman Drive, Bldg. B San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79640-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AOAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76280207
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2612387
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 04, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Audiological equipment, namely hearing screening devices for infants
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NATUS MEDICAL INCORPORATED
- **Address**: NATUS MEDICAL INCORPORATED Suite 201
  12301 Lake Underhill Road
  Orlando
  FLORIDA
  32828
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4735.00471

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76285078</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2001</td>
<td>2573523</td>
<td>May 28, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**
- **Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the design of a rocking horse, baby bottle, baby rattle and teddy bear, each contained in a square.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For** Printed materials, namely, test booklets, test forms, answer booklets, answer forms, score forms, questionnaires, test manuals all for measuring sensory processing abilities in young children
- **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** Jan. 1995
- **In Commerce** Jan. 1995

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name** NCS PEARSON, INC.
- **Address** NCS PEARSON, INC. 5601 GREEN VALLEY DRIVE BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA 55437
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney** TAMBOURINO, ANTHONY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MACROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76288366 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2001 Registration Number 2634708 Registration Date Oct. 15, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prerecorded video cassettes and compact discs featuring music and animation from an animated cartoon series; computer game software based on an animated cartoon series

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Gold USA, Inc. Address Harmony Gold USA, Inc. 7655 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DATAGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76293114 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2001 Registration Number 2627985
Registration Date Oct. 01, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telecommunications equipment, namely, a high-speed data transmission cable
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPERIOR ESSEX INTERNATIONAL LP Composed of its general partner SE Communications GP Inc., a Delaware corporation, and its limited partner Superior Essex Holding LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address SUPERIOR ESSEX INTERNATIONAL LP 5770 Powers Ferry Road NW, Suite 300 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXTM-0352
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN HORN, TAWANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76293649 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2001 Registration Number 2638987
Registration Date Oct. 22, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0980536, 0982668, 0982669 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ bath products, namely, loofah sponges ]

For [ binders, photo albums, ] stationery [ , paper coasters, paper napkins ]

For [ body lotion, soap, shampoo, conditioner, bath shower gel ]

For laundry services for clothing and clothing accessories

For [ shower caps ]
For hotel services; [and making hotel reservations for others;] restaurant services

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services


### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | ACCOR MANAGEMENT US INC. |
| Address | ACCOR MANAGEMENT US INC. 137 NATIONAL PLAZA, SUITE 300, UNIT 306 NATIONAL HARBOR MARYLAND 20745 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | CPHU 0105044 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DONNELL, RICHARD S |
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 14, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: St. Luke's Hospital of Duluth
- **Address**: St. Luke's Hospital of Duluth 915 E. 1st Street Duluth MINNESOTA 55805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 55862.1.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: GUNAWARDHANA, SONALI P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76300561
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2570050
- **Registration Date**: May 14, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 19, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: INJECTION WATER DEOXYGENATION SYSTEMS COMPRISED OF HEAT EXCHANGERS, ELECTRIC HEATERS, NITROGEN BLOWER ASSEMBLIES, GAS SCRUBBERS, SEPARATION PRESSURE VESSELS, STATIC MIXERS, CATALYST VESSELS, INJECTION QUILLS, PLC CONTROL PANELS AND INSTRUMENTATION, ALL MOUNTED ON A SINGLE STRUCTURAL BASE AND SOLD AS A SINGLE UNIT FOR USE IN OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION OPERATIONS
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GRENLAND GROUP
- **Address**: GRENLAND GROUP HEROYA NAERINGSPARK BYGG 6 PORSGRUNN NORWAY NO-3908
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 804-001.701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76301897 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2001 Registration Number 2594287
Registration Date Jul. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2157666, 1670238, 1613827, 2028929, 1614853, 2083263 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
In Commerce 1998 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research Address Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research 200 First Street S.W. Rochester MINNESOTA 55905 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T016821.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOOPAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76302170</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2001</td>
<td>2680086</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2003</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>For carbonated and non-carbonated yogurt beverages in multiple flavors, yogurt, cheese, and a dairy based breakfast cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pac Fill Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sun Dairy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pac Fill Inc. 5471 San Fernando Road West Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 89040-4 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FCIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76303610 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2001 Registration Number 2571391
Registration Date May 21, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial services, namely providing advice in credit management and credit inquiry and consulting services in connection therewith

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1972 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FCIB-NACM Corporation Address FCIB-NACM Corporation 8840 Columbia 100 Parkway Columbia MARYLAND 210452158 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NACM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) Q104.3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76317624 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2001 Registration Number 2570123
Registration Date May 14, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1924115, 1927390

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For radio broadcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Dec. 18, 1993 In Commerce Dec. 18, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IHEARTMEDIA + ENTERTAINMENT, INC. Address IHEARTMEDIA + ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
20880 STONE OAK PKWY SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22187.1591

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAZAZIAN, MICHAEL H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMBASSADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76320795 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2001 Registration Number 2576186
Registration Date Jun. 04, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use 1948 In Commerce 1948

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu-Rey Industries, Inc. Address Lu-Rey Industries, Inc. 1100 Globe Avenue #2 Mountainside NEW JERSEY 07092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 494500-50

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTOUDEH, PAUL B
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HYDRO-REZ

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76322557
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 09, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2571473
- **Registration Date**: May 21, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 26, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: acrylic and polyester resins for use in printing inks and coatings
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1991

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: LAWTER INC.
- **Address**: LAWTER INC. Suite 2600
- **City**: 200 NORTH LASALLE STREET
- **State**: CHICAGO
- **Zip Code**: 60601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 099692-2049
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, GLENN G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAS-TUFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76323103</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 10, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2576193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plastic Can Liners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BERRY PLASTICS CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BERRY PLASTICS CORPORATION 101 OAKLEY STREET EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5723-207310 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALEMI, DOMINICK J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BURNER FIRE CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76336440 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2001 Registration Number 2715200
Registration Date May 13, 2003 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FIRE CONTROL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair and maintenance of fire extinguishing and/or heat suppression systems particularly in connection with offshore facilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 1973 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burner Fire Control, Inc. Address Burner Fire Control, Inc. 1374 Petroleum Pkwy Broussard LOUISIANA 70518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2277.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
TM 10448  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  DEGRIEFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76346948  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2001  Registration Number  2659009
Registration Date  Dec. 10, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 17, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely classes, seminars, one-on-one mentoring, conferences and workshops in the field of grief counseling and distributing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 1995  In Commerce  Jun. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DEGRIEFING  Composed of  LYN PRASHANT, A U.S. CITIZEN
Address  DEGRIEFING  Ste, C1, #84-800  5802 Bob Bullock Loop  Laredo  TEXAS  78041
Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIONIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76349716</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2001</td>
<td>2615322</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** power drill bits

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** DRILTEC, LLC  
**Address** DRILTEC, LLC  311 Executive Blvd.  Byram  MISSISSIPPI  39272  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MISSISSIPPI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 23851.043195  
**Examining Attorney** ALVES, RICHARD R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LE QUEBECOIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76350595
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2666152
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 01, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LE QUEBECOIS" is "The Quebecker".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Meat [], furred game; feathered game; specialty game
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MARX COMPANIES, LLC
- **Address**: MARX COMPANIES, LLC 25 1st Avenue, Suite 301 ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS NEW JERSEY 07716
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 614978-2100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76364033</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2002</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2715297</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2003</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer software tool in the field of sales support; namely, software programs that allow sales representatives to identify the contacts they have in their customer's organization and assess the degree of support a contact is providing the sales representative

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Holden LLC
- **Address**: Holden LLC 20 Executive Court Suite 1 South Barrington ILLINOIS 60010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0000940.0050

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AXILBUND, MELVIN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EDIBLE PERFUME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76364802
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2002
- **Registration Number**: 2702101
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2003

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: aromatic flavor concentrates for use with foods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JAMARA LICENSING, LLC
- **Address**: JAMARA LICENSING, LLC 451 S. Lombard Street Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10410

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BATTLE, KENNETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76368191 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2002 Registration Number 2659204
Registration Date Dec. 10, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's Play Cosmetics, Toiletries, Hair and Grooming Accessories; Toy Artificial Fingernails, Sunglasses and Jewelry; and Toy Purses, Bags and Cases, both containing Children's Play Cosmetics and Toiletries and sold empty; all for sale by toy stores or the toy departments of retailers and on-line retailers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2001 In Commerce May 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEAUTIWISE LIMITED Address BEAUTIWISE LIMITED Unit A, 11/F, Tower B, Billion Centre 1 Wang Kwong Road KOWLOON BAY HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLANTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76380781 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2002 Registration Number 2715389
Registration Date May 13, 2003 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom construction and installation of decks, roofs, shade structures, patios, sunrooms, outdoor lighting systems, fences, gates, benches, awnings, fountains, waterfalls, water gardens, and retaining walls; masonry services; pest control
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 03, 1976 In Commerce Jun. 1979
For Landscape gardening design for others; landscape gardening for others, namely, planting, care and maintenance of trees, shrubs, lawns, and flower beds; plant care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 03, 1976 In Commerce Jun. 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plantique, Inc. Address Plantique, Inc. 6344 Schantz Road Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 700745-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAMP FOR ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76390130  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2002  
- **Registration Number**: 2666489  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2002  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 01, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fund-raising for children and adults with chronic illness and/or special needs and their families  
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 1993  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 1993

- **For**: Recreational services namely, providing outdoor and indoor recreational therapy activities for children and adults with chronic illness and/or special needs and their families  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 1993  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Camp For All Foundation  
- **Address**: Camp For All Foundation  
- **10500 Northwest Freeway, Suite 145**  
- **Houston**: TEXAS  
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 999400-6769

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYSTAL CLEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 76392934
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2002
- **Registration Number**: 2702235
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2003
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 07, 2003

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Glazes for being applied to bakery goods, pastries, chocolates, petits fours, marzipans, torts, biscuits and fruits by spreading, brushing or spraying
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JAMARA LICENSING, LLC
- **Address**: JAMARA LICENSING, LLC 451 S. Lombard Street Oxnard, CALIFORNIA 93030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10421

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM PRO-SNAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76401427 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2002 Registration Number 2709033
Registration Date Apr. 22, 2003 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark has a graduating, from left to right, grayish background intended to simulate the color and sheen of metal. The words "PRO-SNAP" also have a graduating, from top to bottom, grayish color. Disclaimer "PREMIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bent steel panels used for roofing and siding
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menard, Inc. Address Menard, Inc. 5101 Menard Drive Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34395-247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALT, JILL C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
PREMIUM PRO- SNAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76401428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2709034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PREMIUM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** bent steel panels used for roofing and siding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Menard, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Menard, Inc. 5101 Menard Drive Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>34395-248</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>ALT, JILL C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
WATER SOURCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76401491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2770979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer:** "WATER"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** water well system accessories and components, namely, foot valves, check valves, well seals, well points, torque arrestors, cable guards, frost proof bury hydrants; plumbing components, namely, [ shower arms, shower diverters, ] [ hand-held shower wands, shower heads, ] adjustable flow controls and shut off valves [ , shower arm couplers ] [ , and faucet spouts ]
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Aug. 1999
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 1999

- **For** wholesale distributorships featuring water well system accessories and components, featuring foot valves, check valves, gauges, well seals, well points, torque arrestors, cable guards, wire connector kits; frost proof bury hydrants; plumbing components, featuring [ shower arms, shower diverters, ] [ hand-held shower wands, shower heads, ] adjustable flow controls and shut off valves, [ shower arm couplers ] [ , and faucet spouts ]
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use:** Aug. 1999
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 1999

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Ashland Water Group, Inc.
- **Address:** Ashland Water Group, Inc. 1899 Cottage Street Ashland OHIO 44805
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** OHIO

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** WATSON, JULIE A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 76425636  
Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2002  
Registration Number 2704476  
Registration Date Apr. 08, 2003  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Jan. 14, 2003

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2593599, 2603496

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For PRINTING, NAMELY PRINTING OF INVOICES, STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNT, CHECKS, SURVEYS EXPLANATIONS OF BENEFITS, CONTRACTS, IDENTIFICATION CARDS, CHURCH OFFERING AND TUITION PAYMENT ENVELOPES AND INSERTS, LETTERS, NEWSLETTERS, BROCHURES AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS FOR OTHERS

International Classes 40  
US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Material

Treatment First Use Jan. 20, 2000  
In Commerce Jan. 20, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Cathedral Corporation  
Address Cathedral Corporation 632 Ellsworth Road  
Griffiss Technology Park Rome NEW YORK 13441  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 32562-8956

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CLARK, GLENN G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNIVACCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76429801</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2002</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2690874</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 25, 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Lining and Stippling Statement | The drawing is lined for the colors red, purple, blue, green and yellow in the lower rainbow, and the colors purple, blue, green, yellow, orange and red in the upper rainbow. The color is a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | [ PRINTING INK; PRINTERS' PASTES; ] PRINTING COMPOSITIONS IN THE FORM OF CHEMICAL COATINGS FOR PRODUCING PRINTED IMAGES; [ LIGHT SENSITIVE COATINGS IN THE NATURE OF AN ANTI-CORROSIVE COATING FOR PAPER, BOARD AND FABRICS; ANTI-RUST GREASES; ANTI-RUST OILS; RUST PRESERVATIVES IN THE NATURE OF A COATING; ] FOILS FOR PRINTING |

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 20, 2002 In Commerce May 20, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Univacco Technology Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Univacco Technology Inc. NO.1-13, MATOU KOU, MATOU DIST., TAINAN CITY TAIWAN</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MR957-2050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEVINE, HOWARD B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PENTAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 78006094   | Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 2000 | Registration Number | 2573714 |
| Registration Date | May 28, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 05, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Pumps, namely, motor mounted pumps, belt driven pumps, portable utility pumps, jet pumps, submersible pumps, grinder pumps, reciprocating pumps, no-clog pumps, centrifugal pumps, sump pumps, effluent pumps, high pressure industrial pumps, fire pumps, irrigation pumps, and spray pumps; pump accessories, strainers and replacement parts therefore

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery | First Use | Jan. 04, 1999 | In Commerce | Jan. 04, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | PENTAIR FLOW SERVICES AG |
| Address | PENTAIR FLOW SERVICES AG FREIER PLATZ 10 SCHAFFHAUSEN SWITZERLAND CH-8200 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 114996.20252 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WINTERS, SHANNA |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MARCO POLO COLLECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** ARTISTIC PRODUCTS FROM INTERNATIONAL SOURCES, NAMELY FIGURINES AND MINIATURES MADE PRINCIPALLY OF COMMON METALS AND THEIR ALLOYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods**
- First Use: Nov. 01, 2000
- In Commerce: Nov. 07, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
- AeroArt International Inc.

**Address**
- AeroArt International Inc.
- 11797 Hollyview Drive
- Great Falls, VIRGINIA 22066

**Legal Entity**
- CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
- VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
- 518

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner**
- OSBORNE, STANLEY I
TM 10464 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78022592 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2000 Registration Number  2629384
Registration Date  Oct. 01, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 10, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 02, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation  The English translation of foreign words is "MEDICAL GLORY". The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHIN-WHEI" and this means "MEDICAL GLORY" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soaps for hands, face and body; skin emollient cream; hair shampoos; skin cleansing creams; liquid tooth cleaner; sunburn prevention creams; sunburn prevention oil; hair oil; and anti-wrinkle creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 11, 1984 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sinphar Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Address  Sinphar Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. No.84, Chung-Shan Village, Tung-Shan Shi Yei-Lan Hsien TAIWAN 00000 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR3803-65
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATERS PEREZ, KATHRYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOLGERS CLASSIC ROAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78022983  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2000  Registration Number 2613527
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 16, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CLASSIC ROAST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1562442, 1531064, 1050860

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Sep. 30, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 30, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY  Address THE FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY ONE STRAWBERRY LANE ORRVILLE OHIO 44667  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001614US
Examining Attorney LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLOOMBERG MARKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78024011 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2000 Registration Number 2591609
Registration Date Jul. 09, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1595013, 2045947, 1599326 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NEWS REPORTING SERVICES, namely, GATHERING AND DISSEMINATION OF NEWS BY COMPUTER; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING ON-LINE PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF REPORTS, [DIRECTORIES, ] BROCHURES, REFERENCE MATERIALS, LEAFLETS, NEWSLETTERS, [ NEWSPAPERS, ] BOOKLETS, [ PAMPHLETS, POST CARDS, FLYERS, ] MAGAZINE SUPPLEMENTS TO NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES AND TRADE AND PROFESSIONAL BOOKS IN THE FIELDS OF NEWS, BUSINESS, FINANCE, CURRENT EVENTS, ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTS, HUMAN INTEREST STORIES, SECURITIES, SECURITIES MARKETS AND THE ENERGY AND ASPHALT INDUSTRIES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bloomberg Finance One L.P. Address Bloomberg Finance One L.P. 731 Lexington Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLMG MKTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYS, PAULA BENITA
TM 10467 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEOTROPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78032702 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2574592
Registration Date May 28, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 07, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and Video Recording and Production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simmons, Christopher Address Simmons, Christopher 42388 Corte Villosa Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOWTIME FAMILY ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78034271  Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2000  Registration Number 2574596
Registration Date May 28, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FAMILY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1075211, 2180434 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MOTION PICTURES, COMEDY, MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC SERIES, DOCUMENTARIES, SPORTING EVENTS BY MEANS OF AND FOR CABLE TELEVISION, SATELLITE-DELIVERED AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Mar. 01, 2001  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC.  Address SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC. 1633 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GASKINS, TONJA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOWTIME NEXT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78034273
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2572209
- **Registration Date**: May 21, 2002
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 28, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1075211, 2180434 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MOTION PICTURES, COMEDY, MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC SERIES, DOCUMENTARIES, SPORTING EVENTS BY MEANS OF AND FOR CABLE TELEVISION, SATELLITE-DELIVERED AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC.
- **Address**: SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC. 1633 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GASKINS, TONJA M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOWTIME NEXT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 78034274 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2572210
Registration Date May 21, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2001

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1075211, 2180434 and others

Goods and Services Information
For TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES, NAMELY, CABLE, CABLE RADIO AND SATELLITE TRANSMISSION SERVICES RENDERED THROUGH THE MEDIUMS OF TELEVISION, CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE DELIVERED SYSTEMS IN THE HIGH-DEFINITION FORMAT
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 01, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2001

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC. Address SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC. 1633 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examination Attorney
Examination Attorney GASKINS, TONJA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DOCUMENTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78036003</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2000</td>
<td>2578772</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>COMPUTERIZED CASH REGISTERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name      | DOCUMENTOR, INC |
| Address         | DOCUMENTOR, INC P.O. Box 1285 FAYETTEVILLE GEORGIA 30214 |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DINALLO, KEVIN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTIMATE SPIDER-MAN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78040870</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2000</td>
<td>2591650</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0959887, 0885910, 1206718, 1256062 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY COMIC BOOKS AND COMIC MAGAZINES AND PRINTED STORIES IN ILLUSTRATED FORM FEATURED IN BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 83356-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HICKEY, SUSAN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HELPING SAVE LIVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78041041
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 29, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2604904
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 06, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 14, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Cardiopulmonary resuscitation instruments and apparatus to resuscitate individuals, cardiac monitors, patient airway face masks and shields, emergency airway clearing devices and cervical collars, medical anatomical models and spinal motion restriction apparatus, and emergency medical and patient or victim care devices, namely resuscitators and defibrillators

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
**First Use**: Jan. 1990
**In Commerce**: Jan. 1990

**For** [ Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the field of emergency medical services and emergency devices; three-dimensional anatomic models for educational purposes ]

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use**: Jan. 1992
**In Commerce**: Jan. 1992

**For** Resuscitation mannequins

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use**: Jan. 1990
**In Commerce**: Jan. 1990

**For** Developing educational manuals for others in the field of emergency medical services and emergency medical products

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Jan. 1992
**In Commerce**: Jan. 1992

**For** Computerized and automated simulators used for training personnel in the recognition of different types of cardiac ECG rhythm disturbances, and computer software therefor

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Jan. 1990
**In Commerce**: Jan. 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAERDAL MEDICAL AS
Address  LAERDAL MEDICAL AS POSTBOKS 377, TANKE
SVILANDSGATE 30 STAVANGER NORWAY N-4002
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where  NORWAY
Organized  NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9192-0001-00

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BODSON, MICHAEL E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STOVE TOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1183162, 0949459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:

- [Packaged entrees, packaged dinner meals and ] packaged side dishes comprised primarily of bread crumb stuffing or rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 31, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC 200 East Randolph Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERKINS, ELLEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAVANA BLOSSOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78051649 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2001 Registration Number 2594416
Registration Date Jul. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1358381

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chewing tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Dec. 31, 1899 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1899

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Tobacco Company, L.P. Composed of composed of the general partner, National Tobacco Finance Corporation, a Delaware corporation Address National Tobacco Company, L.P. 5201 Interchange Way Louisville KENTUCKY 40229 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZT595-15104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 25 HOUR SERVICE 8 DAYS A WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78055018 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2001 Registration Number 2631800
Registration Date Oct. 08, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INSTALLATION AND REPAIR OF AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 15, 1972 In Commerce Jul. 15, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHN, CHRISTOPHER M. Address JOHN, CHRISTOPHER M. 835 E. SORENSON STREET MESA ARIZONA 852031117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name John, Nancy R. Address John, Nancy R. 835 E. Sorenson Street Mesa ARIZONA 852031117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
TM 10477 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SANOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78055384 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2001 Registration Number 2602978
Registration Date Jul. 30, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2002
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2182024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemicals for use in manufacturing anti-microbial treatments for food
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECOLAB USA INC. Address ECOLAB USA INC. 1 Ecolab Place Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ECOLAB-5455

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACEBIRD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78061479</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2678044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark are three Chinese characters and transliterate to &quot;TAI PING NIAO&quot; and mean &quot;PEACE BIRD&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1420247</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, belts, caps, corsets, gloves, jeans, jerseys, layettes, mufflers, neckties, pants, shirts, skirts, suits, T-shirts, socks, stockings, suspenders, tops, footwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NINGBO PEACEBIRD FASHION CO., LTD. |
| Address | NINGBO PEACEBIRD FASHION CO., LTD. NO. 826 HUANCHENG ROAD (W) NINGBO ZHEJIANG CHINA 315000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XZ220400092 |
| Docket Information | |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ASAR, SHARON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEOPHARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78064150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2570271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2180023 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For silica and silicates used as excipients in pharmaceutical formulations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EVONIK OPERATIONS GMBH |
| Address | EVONIK OPERATIONS GMBH RELLINGHAUSER STRASSE 1-11 ESSEN FED REP GERMANY 45128 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 034935.101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCHANTED WOODS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78074556</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2001</td>
<td>2578867</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: botanical display gardens for children
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2001

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Henry Francis Du Pont Winterthur Museum, Inc.
- **Address**: Henry Francis Du Pont Winterthur Museum, Inc. Route 52 Winterthur DELAWARE 19735
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 00642.00061A

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALVES, RICHARD R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SAN MARINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78079074</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2565439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |
| Translation | The English translation of "SAN" is "saint" and of "MARINO" is "sea" or "sailor". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For environmental control apparatus, namely, electric circulating fans for domestic and commercial use, ceiling and wall surface mounted fans, fixtures and parts therefor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KING OF FANS, INC. |
| Address | KING OF FANS, INC. 1951 N.W. 22nd Street Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 333112938 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PC-1221 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOYNER, CHARLES G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHOCOLAT CELESTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78093715 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2001 Registration Number  2645885
Registration Date  Nov. 05, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 13, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "CHOCOLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CELESTIAL SWEETIES, INC. Address  CELESTIAL SWEETIES, INC. 2506 UNIVERSITY AVE W ST. PAUL MINNESOTA  55114 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  55740.001001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HOT LINE ANTIQUE TRACTOR GUIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78109515  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 18, 2002  
- **Registration Number**: 2681277  
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 28, 2003  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 05, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)  
- **Disclaimer**: "ANTIQUE TRACTOR GUIDE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: series of annual printed publications namely books featuring compilations of specifications and auction pricing on antique tractors and crawler tractors

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2001  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Heartland Communications Group, Inc.  
- **Address**: Heartland Communications Group, Inc. 1003 Central Avenue Box 1052 Fort Dodge IOWA 50501  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78129175</td>
<td>May 16, 2002</td>
<td>2715816</td>
<td>May 13, 2003</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;FREE FRANK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For TOYS, NAMELY ACTION FIGURES, POSEABLE ACTION FIGURES, DOLLS, PLUS TOYS, LEARNING SETS COMPRISING CHILDREN'S MULTIPLE ACTIVITY TOY, ELECTRONIC EDUCATIONAL GAME MACHINES FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS, BOARD GAMES, VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES, COMPUTER GAME PROGRAMS AND COMPUTER GAME CARTRIDGES, TOY BANKS, FRONTIER TOWN MODELS, SCALE MODELS TOY BANKS, COVERED WAGONS, TOY GUNS, INTERACTIVE BOOKS, TOY CUT-OUT COLORING BOOKS AND COLORING BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, JULIET E.K.</td>
<td>WALKER, JULIET E.K. 18108 Whitewater Cove, Round Rock, TX 78108</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OSBORNE, STANLEY I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GENERAL FORMULA NO. 209

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71528528</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1947</td>
<td>559195</td>
<td>May 27, 1952</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: THE WORD "FORMULA" IS DISCLAIMED APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: COMPOUND FOR REMOVING STAINS FROM TEXTILE FABRICS
- **International Classes**: 3
- **US Classes**: 52 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Detergents and Soaps
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1935
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1935

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: R. R. STREET & CO., INC.
- **Address**: R. R. STREET & CO., INC. 184 Shuman Boulevard, Suite 150 NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60563
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 72267-1011

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72384637 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 1971 Registration Number 935709 Registration Date Jun. 13, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WELDING ELECTRODES
International Classes 9 US Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Class Title Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 1965 In Commerce Mar. 17, 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINCOLN GLOBAL, INC. Address LINCOLN GLOBAL, INC. 9160 Norwalk Boulevard Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 2005-265
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** WILLIAMSBURG

### Goods and Services Information

**For EMBROIDERY KITS**
- **International Classes:** 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 40
- **International Class Title:** Fancy Goods
- **First Use:** Dec. 15, 1964
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 05, 1965

**For COOKWARE**
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use:** Feb. 02, 1955
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 02, 1955

**For FIFES**
- **International Classes:** 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 36
- **International Class Title:** Musical Instruments
- **First Use:** Jul. 02, 1973
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 02, 1973

**For UPHOLSTERY LEATHER**
- **International Classes:** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title:** Leather Goods
- **First Use:** Oct. 31, 1965
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 31, 1965

**For TOWELS**
- **International Classes:** 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 42
- **International Class Title:** Fabrics
- **First Use:** Jul. 02, 1973
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 02, 1973

**For KITS FOR MAKING TOY REPLICA OF BUILDINGS**
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use:** Aug. 11, 1965
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 11, 1965

**For NOTE PAPER**
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 37
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use:** Nov. 25, 1948
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 01, 1948
For ELECTRIFIED LAMPS

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 34  **International Class Title**: Environmental Control

Apparatus  **First Use**: Nov. 17, 1955  **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 1955

For [TOILET SOAP]

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use**: Mar. 17, 1960  **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 1960

For [PLANT MATERIALS, I.E., POTPOURRI FRAGRANCE]

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 46  **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products  **First Use**: Jul. 02, 1973  **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 1973

For CANDLES

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 34  **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels  **First Use**: Aug. 08, 1972  **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 1972

For [ASH TRAYS]

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17  **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles  **First Use**: Aug. 01, 1953  **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1953

For [CHIMNEY HOOKS]

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**: Metal Goods  **First Use**: Mar. 17, 1967  **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 1967

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG FOUNDATION, THE  **Address**: COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG FOUNDATION, THE WILLIAMSBURG VIRGINIA 23185  **Legal Entity**: NON-STOCK CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 22964.009001

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EASTMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73184463</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1179985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0045121/ , A0045594/1235410 |
| International Registration Number | 1235410 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Plumbing Valves and Water Supplies for Use with Lavatories, Closets and Sinks; and Parts Thereof |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 25, 1955 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 25, 1955 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | EZ-FLO INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| Address | EZ-FLO INTERNATIONAL, INC. 2750 E. MISSION BLVD. ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91761 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 18924.123US1 |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
RACELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73241582</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 1979</td>
<td>1206727</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1982</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aero Tec Laboratories Inc.</td>
<td>Aero Tec Laboratories Inc.  Spear Road Industrial Park Ramsey NEW JERSEY</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6000.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DEPEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73254783 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 1980 Registration Number 1199263
Registration Date Jun. 29, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 11107820, 10831440, 10831430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwear for Incontinence and Other Personal Absorbency Needs-Namely, for Containment of Menstrual, Post-Surgical, and Hemorrhoidal Exudate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 44 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
Feb. 18, 1980 In Commerce Feb. 18, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. Address KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 64012092
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KLENZ-GLIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73267738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1201724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 10390690 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Conveyor Lubricant with Detergent Properties for Industrial Use Only |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 15, 52 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 1963 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 1963 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ECOLAB USA INC. |
| Address | ECOLAB USA INC. 1 Ecolab Place Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55102 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ECOLAB-2172 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SWENSEN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73274932  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 1980  Registration Number 1195835
Registration Date May 18, 1982  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 23, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)  NUMBER(S) IN Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 10340080, 09715470, 09751740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rendering Technical Assistance in Connection with the Establishment and/or Operation of Ice Cream Stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Ice Cream and Ice Cream Novelties and Frozen Confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use
For Retail Ice Cream Store and Snack Bar Services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE INC.  Address INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE INC. 210 SHIELDS COURT MARKHAM, ONTARIO CANADA L3R 8V2  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014110-00020
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SWENSEN'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73274933</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 1980</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1195836</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 18, 1982</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1982</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 09715470, 09751740 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Rendering Technical Assistance in Connection with the Establishment and/or Operation of Ice Cream Stores

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 101  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Sep. 1970  **In Commerce** Sep. 1970

**For** Ice Cream and Ice Cream Novelties and Frozen Confections

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**First Use** Sep. 1970  **In Commerce** Sep. 1970

**For** Retail Ice Cream Store and Snack Bar Services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 1970  **In Commerce** Sep. 1970

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE INC.  **Address** INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE INC. 210 SHIELDS COURT MARKHAM, ONTARIO CANADA L3R 8V2  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 014110-00015
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
FFA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73279499
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 26, 1980
- **Registration Number**: 1201615
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 13, 1982
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Collective Membership Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 20, 1982

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Indicating Membership in an Association of Farmers
- **International Classes**: 200
- **US Classes**: 200 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks
- **First Use**: Nov. 1928
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1928

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Future Farmers of America
- **Address**: Future Farmers of America 6060 FFA Drive P. O. Box 68960 Indianapolis INDIANA 46268
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 025080.04001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POROSCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73283167  Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 1980  Registration Number  1195580  Registration Date  May 18, 1982  Principal Register  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 23, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic Measuring Instruments-Namely, DC Porosity Holiday Testers for Measuring the Properties of Layers Having a Thickness in the Range of 0.1 Micrometers to 4 Decimeters
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  1968  In Commerce  Jun. 06, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HELMUT FISCHER GMBH INSTITUT FUR ELEKTRONIK UND MESSTECHNIK  Address  HELMUT FISCHER GMBH INSTITUT FUR ELEKTRO NIK UND MESSTECHNIK INDUSTRIESTRASSE 21 SINDELFINGEN FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  83333
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73286367</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 09, 1981</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1208796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 1982</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 1982</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>RANGEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Dairy, Poultry, Cattle and Fish Feed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY LLC</th>
<th><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></th>
<th>AKAl Wilbur-Ellis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY LLC 345 CALIFORNIA STREET, 27TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>834-900-1885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IVANKO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>73293286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 16, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1201283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The term &quot;Ivanko&quot; is a given name for persons in the Yugoslavian language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Weight Lifting Equipment-, namely, Barbell Plates, Collars, Solid Dumbbells, [ Shot Puts, ] Chrome Solid Dumbbell Handles, Bars, Sleeves, Weight Lifting Sets, and Parts Therefor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Ivanko Barbell Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ivanko Barbell Company 600 N Pacific Ave San Pedro CALIFORNIA 90731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>17-35396</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRESIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73295074</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 1981</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1195693</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 18, 1982</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 23, 1982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Series of Books on a Variety of Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1947</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SIMON &amp; SCHUSTER, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SIMON &amp; SCHUSTER, INC. 1230 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DWARF HOUSE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73299878</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 1981</td>
<td>1200743</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 1982</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>No rights are claimed with respect to &quot;House&quot; apart from the mark as shown.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Restaurant Services</td>
<td>Jul. 1946</td>
<td>Jul. 1946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DWARF HOUSE GROUP, LLC</td>
<td>DWARF HOUSE GROUP, LLC 5200 BUFFINGTON ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30349</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | The drawing is amended to appear as follows: DWARF HOUSE ISSUE NEW CERTIFICATE TO: DWARF HOUSE, INC., GEORGIA CORPORATION, 5200 BUFFINGTON ROAD, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30349 |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, before line 1, " DWARF HOUSE, INC., 5200 BUFFINGTON ROAD, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30349 BY ASSIGNMENT" should be inserted. |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Amended | ASSIGNMENT/NAME CHANGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RANDOLPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73308935 Application Filing Date May 05, 1981 Registration Number 1195527
Registration Date May 18, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gear Drives
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1951
In Commerce 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RANDOLPH MANUFACTURING COMPANY Address RANDOLPH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1110 N AVENUE T LUBBOCK TEXAS 79415 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4033US00
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73312398 Application Filing Date May 29, 1981 Registration Number 1205128
Registration Date Aug. 17, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wire Spoke Wheels and Wheel Rims for Bicycles [, Lawn Carts, Shopping Carts ] and the Like
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 1949 In Commerce Apr. 1949
For [ Tobacco Hogshead Metal Hardware-Namely, Hogshead Bands and Hogshead Rim Channels; and Metal Hardware for Furniture-Namely, Table and Cabinetry Slides, Tabletop Leveling Devices, Leg Mounting Plates and Table Corner Brackets ]
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Sep. 1969 In Commerce Sep. 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAYES BICYCLE GROUP, INC. Address HAYES BICYCLE GROUP, INC. 5800 W DONGES BAY RD MEQUON WISCONSIN 53092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 815391-55

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LA VIEILLE FERME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73312414 Application Filing Date May 29, 1981 Registration Number 1215159 Registration Date Nov. 02, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Translation The French words "La Vieille Ferme" are translated into English as "The Old Farm".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERRIN ET FILS Address PERRIN ET FILS Quartier La Ferrière Route de Jonquières ORANGE FRANCE 84100 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LMC-0248-T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SCIENCE OF THE SPOKEN WORD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73314781
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 1981
- **Registration Number**: 1231401
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 1983
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 21, 1982

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational Services-Namely, Offering Religious and Philosophical Courses of Study
- **International Classes**: 41
- **Primary Classes**: 107
- **US Classes**: 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1971
- **In Commerce**: 1971

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Church Universal & Triumphant, Inc.
- **Address**: Church Universal & Triumphant, Inc. 63 Summit Way Gardiner MONTANA 59030
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 020390-066
TM 10504 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BENSIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73325120 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 1981 Registration Number 1202694
Registration Date Jul. 27, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Various Kinds of Pens, Pencils, Ball Pens, and Sign Pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 37 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 1971 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pioneer Industrial Corporation Address Pioneer Industrial Corporation 4TH FLOOR, NO. 139, SUNG CHIANG ROAD Taipei R.O.C. TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5640/0565TUS

12222
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73333071 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 1981 Registration Number 1205440
Registration Date Aug. 17, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative Paper Board for Use in Bordering Bulletin Boards and the Like
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 37 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jul. 1980 In Commerce Jul. 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trend Enterprises, Inc. Address Trend Enterprises, Inc. 300 - 9th Ave., SW. New Brighton MINNESOTA 55112
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 818.0034US01
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Theatrical Performances Depicting Works of Fine Art Using a Live Cast &amp; Including Music and Narration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Festival of Arts of Laguna Beach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Festival of Arts of Laguna Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>650 Laguna Canyon Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laguna Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 92651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>104339.0002U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SOROKA, DAVID M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VAN WATERS & ROGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73786356 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 1989 Registration Number 1688590 Registration Date May 26, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PESTICIDES; NAMELY, HERBICIDES, INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, FUMIGANTS AND DISINFECTANTS; FOR GENERAL INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL USE International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 31, 1986 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1986

For BLEACHES, CLEANING PREPARATIONS AND COMPOUNDS; SOAPS; DETERGENTS; DEGREASERS; AND ESSENTIAL OILS, FOR GENERAL INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL USE International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 31, 1986 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1986

For CHEMICALS; NAMELY, ACIDS; ALKALINES; INTERMEDIATES; SOLVENTS; FATTY ACIDS; SALTS; ANTIFREEZES; REFRIGERANTS; ADHESIVES; DEICING FLUIDS; PLASTICIZERS; PRESERVATIVES; FLOCCULANTS; WATER TREATMENT CHEMICALS; FERTILIZERS; FUEL ADDITIVES; AND SURFACTANTS, ALL FOR USE IN ALL OF THE FOLLOWING INDUSTRIES; AGRICULTURE, FOOD PROCESSING, MANUFACTURING AND TRANSPORTATION; ETCHANTS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING; EDIBLE OILS FOR USE IN FOOD PROCESSING International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 6 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 31, 1986 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1986

For STORAGE AND MANAGEMENT OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL WASTE, AND FOR ARRANGING FOR THE DISPOSAL OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL WASTE AND TRANSPORTATION OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL WASTE FROM GENERATORS THEREOF TO AUTHORIZED DISPOSAL SITES
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Mar. 23, 1988  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 1988
For  ANIMAL OILS, EDIBLE OILS, AND MINERAL OILS FOR GENERAL INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL USE

For  DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL CHEMICALS


Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  UNIVAR SOLUTIONS USA INC.  Address  UNIVAR SOLUTIONS USA INC.  3075 HIGHLAND PARKWAY, SUITE 200  DOWNERS GROVE  ILLINOIS  60515  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  WASHINGTON

Post Registration Information
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: VAN WATERS & ROGERS, and in the statement, Column 2 lines 27 thru 29 are deleted and A Standard Character Claim is inserted.

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MANDIR, FREDERICK M
TM 10508  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74011939  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 1989  Registration Number  1694210
Registration Date  Jun. 16, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 30, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SELF-CONTAINED SPAS IN THE NATURE OF FREESTANDING HEATED POOLS FOR ONE OR MORE PERSONS
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 24, 1986  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WATKINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION  Address  WATKINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION  1280 Park Center Drive  Vista  CALIFORNIA  92081  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  188-3008-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SIDNEY
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 6K

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 74025644
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1692388
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 09, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 1990
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 20, 1990

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1288635

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: locks, keys, and structural parts of locks
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 25
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 06, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 1991

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: DORMAKABA USA INC.
- **Address**: DORMAKABA USA INC. 6161 E 75TH STREET
- **INDIANAPOLIS** INDIANA 46250
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 4003

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, WENDY MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IT'S SO EASY IT'S SIMPLICITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74043946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1664976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>0816384, 0830808, 1542718, 1466326, 0508225, 1426278, 1482464, 0514739, 1542251 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>paper patterns with accompanying printed instructions and guides, for use in sewing adults' and children's garments and accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - PrimaryClasses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>STITCH ACQUISITION CORP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>STITCH ACQUISITION CORP. 2015 West Front Street Berwick PENNSYLVANIA 18603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FALK, ERIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CASCADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74053749 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 1990 Registration Number 1690873
Registration Date Jun. 02, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 08, 1991
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For flavored soft drinks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL BEVERAGE CORP. Address NATIONAL BEVERAGE CORP. 8100 SW 10th Street Suite 4000 Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150762

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOCKS NOISE BRAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74074910 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 1990 Registration Number 1687625 Registration Date May 19, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "NOISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hearing protection device consisting of noise filters and ear plugs International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 26 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 30, 1990 In Commerce May 30, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOCKS CORPORATION Address HOCKS CORPORATION 3930 SW KELLY AVENUE PORTLAND OREGON 97239 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TITERMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74081640 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 1990 Registration Number 1695189 Registration Date Jun. 16, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 1991 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vaccine adjuvants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 03, 1990 In Commerce Dec. 03, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TITERMAX USA, INC. Address TITERMAX USA, INC. 1755 Wilwat Dr, Ste F NORCROSS GEORGIA 30093 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19720-1-8012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SZOKE, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOU'LL LIKE OUR STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74083679  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 1990  Registration Number  1672199
Registration Date  Jan. 14, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 22, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail furniture store services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE ROOMPLACE FURNITURE AND MATTRESS LLC
Address  THE ROOMPLACE FURNITURE AND MATTRESS LLC  1000-46 ROHLWING ROAD  LOMBARD  ILLINOIS  60148
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  950165-71019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCLEOD, LINDA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIREGARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Re Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: electronic safety flashers for automotive vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1991

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: TRUCK-LITE CO., LLC
- **Address**: TRUCK-LITE CO., LLC 310 EAST ELMWOOD AVENUE FALCONER NEW YORK 14733
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 33757.04137

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GREER, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) S & G RESOURCES INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74099781 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 24, 1990 | Registration Number | 1684642 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 28, 1992 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Feb. 04, 1992 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three circles in different shades containing separately a drawing of the Western Hemisphere overlaying the Eastern Hemisphere overlaying a beaker followed by S&G, RESOURCES, and INC. separated by dots. Disclaimer | "INC." |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1502474 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | commodity chemical brokerage services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 07, 1991 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 07, 1991 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | S & G Resources, Inc. |
| Address | S & G Resources, Inc. 266 Main Street Medfield MASSACHUSETTS 02052 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | S07602000100 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, "The mark consists of three circles in different shades containing separately a drawing of the Western Hemisphere overlaying the Eastern Hemisphere overlaying a beaker followed by S&G, RESOURCES, and INC. separated by dots". is inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | POMPEY, TINA |
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted LINING/STIPPLING STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SWEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OAKLEY, INC.</td>
<td>OAKLEY, INC.</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TINGLEY, JOHN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
VERITATE DUCE PROGREDI 1871

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 74111503
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1659809
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 08, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 16, 1991

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "1871" Translation: The English translation of the Latin phrase "VERITATE DUCE PROGREDI" in the mark is "go forth with truth as your guide". Acquired Distinctiveness: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: [ceramic and pewter mugs, cups, creamers, and ] drinking glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1964
- **In Commerce**: 1964

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, THE
- **Address**: BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF A RKANSAS, THE 2404 N. UNIVERSITY AVENUE LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS 72207
- **Legal Entity**: PUBLIC BODY CORPORATE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74123720  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 1990  Registration Number 1690187  Registration Date Jun. 02, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 10, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark is a composite design mark bearing the letters "SGO" and a flower on a simulated stained glass window background.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1446725

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For simulated stained glass windows, wall panels and hanging panels, [ both ] transparent, translucent, reflective, frosted and opaque
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use Mar. 01, 1984  In Commerce Mar. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SGO DESIGNER GLASS, INC.  Address SGO DESIGNER GLASS, INC. 1411 N. Battavia Street, Suite 110 ORANGE CALIFORNIA 92867  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SGO 19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) READY RACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74124075 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 1990 Registration Number  1690789
Registration Date  Jun. 02, 1992 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 16, 1991
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 08, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  wheelchairs for children
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PERFORMANCE HEALTH HOLDINGS, INC. Address  PERFORMANCE HEALTH HOLDINGS, INC. 28100 TORCH PARKWAY SUITE 700 WARRENVILLE ILLINOIS 60555 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13684-218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KREBS, CATHERINE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
FFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74138150 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 1991 Registration Number 1723677
Registration Date Oct. 13, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - an illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eagle standing with outstretched wings, holding five arrows in one talon, and a shield with five vertical parallel bars below three stars in the other talon, all propped on top of shocks of wheat, and all of which then sits on top of a circular emblem. The circular emblem is outlined with a pattern resembling kernels of corn, and inside the emblem are the words "AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION" and the letters "FFA." In the center of the emblem is an owl sitting on an antique farm plow that is partially buried in a field, behind which, in the background, is a rising sun. Lining and Stippling Statement The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color. The stippling shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color. Disclaimer "AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0996642, 0998731, 1537787 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For manuals, [ pamphlets ] and supply catalogs
For indicate membership in an agricultural education organization
For association services; namely, promoting the interests of agricultural vocations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 1989 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1989
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Future Farmers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Future Farmers of America P.O. Box 68960 6060 FFA Drive INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>025080.04000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</strong></td>
<td>In the statement, the description of the mark is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARKS, MARTIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 10523

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PITTCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74138199 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 1991 Registration Number 1694768 Registration Date Jun. 16, 1992 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 24, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, conducting seminars, symposia, training courses and conferences in the fields of analytical chemistry and applied spectroscopy
For arranging and conducting trade shows in the fields of analytical chemistry and applied spectroscopy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE ON ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY AND APPLIED SPECTROSCOPY, THE Address PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE ON ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY AND APPLIED SPECTROSCOPY, THE 300 Penn Center Boulevard, Suite 332 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15235 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 165079.101PI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
VOLUMINOUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74149511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1695707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>268,119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1644943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
cosmetic products; namely, makeup for the care of the eyelashes

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
51

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently** 44E
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
L'OREAL

**Address**
L'OREAL 14 Rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008

**Legal Entity**
SOCIETE ANONYME

**State or Country Where Organized**
FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
20321.00636

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
SUMMERFIELD, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL COMFORT
PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74149709 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 1991 Registration Number 1706529
Registration Date Aug. 11, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "NATIONAL" or "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air conditioning equipment, including air conditioning units and heat pumps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 31, 1989 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Products, Inc. Address National Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Products, Inc. 539 Dunksferry Road Bensalem PENNSYLVANIA 19020 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 131051.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, CARYN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SECURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74157033
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1688965
- **Registration Date**: May 26, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: self-defense chemical sprays
- **International Classes**: 13
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 1991

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Professional Security Corporation
- **Address**: Professional Security Corporation, 1655 PROGRESS DRIVE, HIAWATHA, IOWA 52233
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11711-2-14
- **Examining Attorney**: VLCEK, TOMAS V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COLLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74160580 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 1991 Registration Number 1688021
Registration Date May 19, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hot dog sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 01, 1970 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIOSK FOODS LLC Address KIOSK FOODS LLC 1617 Montford Road DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLUE, RACHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PUPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74160590 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 1991 Registration Number 1688022
Registration Date May 19, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hot dog sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 01, 1970 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIOSK FOODS LLC Address KIOSK FOODS LLC 1617 Montford Road DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLUE, RACHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OL' YALLOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74160631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1688023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 19, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | hot dog sandwiches |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 1970 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 1970 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | KIOSK FOODS LLC |
| Address | KIOSK FOODS LLC 1617 Montford Road DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27705 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLUE, RACHEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74166153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1732590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For electronic controls; namely, joy sticks, control levers, load moment indicators, microprocessor-based single board controllers and intelligent controllers, and radio, infrared and fiber optic cable remote control systems comprising microprocessor-based receiver and transmitter and sensors, all for use in cranes, excavators, boom trucks, firefighting trucks, asphalt pavers, mobile aerial work platforms and concrete pumping trucks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 26  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific

Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 1989  In Commerce Nov. 21, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | HYDRO ELECTRONIC DEVICES CORPORATION |
| Address | HYDRO ELECTRONIC DEVICES CORPORATION 2120 Constitution Avenue Hartford WISCONSIN 53027 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 6803 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
Examinee Attorney | MIRMAN, DONNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEPHISTO M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74167154 Application Filing Date May 10, 1991 Registration Number 1731116
Registration Date Nov. 10, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1241249, 1602419

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1,445,004 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 11, 1988 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 11, 1998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [handbags, wallets, briefcases, umbrellas, traveling bags ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEPHISTO Address MEPHISTO ZONE INDUSTRIELLE SARREBOURG FRANCE F-57400
Legal Entity SIMPLIFIED JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1913-305

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAMILTON, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUALITYGUARD+PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74170127 Application Filing Date May 28, 1991 Registration Number 1690503
Registration Date Jun. 02, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administering service contracts covering repair, and parts replacement services for motor vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NISSAN NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address NISSAN NORTH AMERICA, INC. ONE NISSAN WAY FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11918

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNC CHARLOTTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74177521 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 1991 Registration Number 1730630
Registration Date Nov. 10, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "CHARLOTTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mugs, cups, drinking glasses [plastic cups, plastic foam insulating beverage holders and plastic empty water bottles and jugs]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

For [textbooks for use in courses at undergraduate and graduate levels, note pads, envelopes, stationery, folders, notebooks, decals, ball point pens, pencils, commencement books for university, visitor's guide to the university, athletic programs, media guides, and posters]

For [educational and entertainment services; namely, providing courses at undergraduate and graduate levels; sponsoring athletic events, artistic performances, and cultural affairs]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

For sweatshirts [T-shirts, polo shirts, shorts], [trunks], [hats], [sweats], [jackets]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

For metal key chains]
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>University of North Carolina at Charlotte, The</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>University of North Carolina at Charlotte, The UNCC Station Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Educational Institution</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FALK, ERIN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MORGAN STANLEY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 74178759
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1707196
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 11, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 19, 1992

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Name**: MORGAN STANLEY
- **Portrait Consent**: The name "MORGAN STANLEY" does not identify any particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: investment banking services; financial services in the nature of underwriting, distribution, and trading of securities; financial services in the nature of merger, acquisition, restructuring, and other corporate finance activities; stock brokerage and research services; investment management and advice; and financial services in the nature of trading futures, options, foreign exchange, and commodities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 1935
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 1935

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MORGAN STANLEY
- **Address**: MORGAN STANLEY 1585 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 24430-10
- **Examining Attorney**: PRICE, JERRY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BRADY BUNCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** entertainment services in the nature of television series

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Sep. 26, 1969 **In Commerce**: Sep. 26, 1969

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CBS STUDIOS INC. **Address**: CBS STUDIOS INC. 1515 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10036 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HENDERSON, KEITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIYAKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74187441  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 1991  Registration Number 1715213  Registration Date Sep. 15, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jun. 23, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of the word in the mark "MIYAKO" is "capital".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic equipment and components;, namely, TV and car radio antennas, microphones, power supplies, voltage and amperage testers, telephone intercoms, audio speaker parts, TV boosters [ and VCR head cleaning cassettes ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 01, 1989  In Commerce May 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSR  Address ASSR 1598 N.W 108th Avenue MIAMI FLORIDA 33172  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00081-T0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUCE, MARY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74187620 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 1991 Registration Number 1689333 Registration Date May 26, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1289378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For transportation of cancer patients by air

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corporate Angel Network, Inc. Address Corporate Angel Network, Inc. Westchester County Airport Building One White Plains NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SARAI, BALDEV S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
STARS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74193743
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1761283
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 1993
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 05, 1993

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: financial advisory services; namely, analysis of traded securities provided through on-line services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1987
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1987

**For**: publications; namely, newsletters relating to analysis of traded securities

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 38
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Jan. 11, 1989
**In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACCOUNTING RESEARCH & ANALYTICS, LLC D/B/A CFRA RESEARCH
- **Address**: 12300 Twinbrook Pkwy Ste 510 Rockville MARYLAND 20852
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, LAVERNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HORSEMAN'S DREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74193951</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 1991</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1698745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 1992</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1177732 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | veterinary cream for minor cuts and abrasions, skin irritations and dry chapped skin conditions |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 18 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC |
| Address | MANNA PRO PRODUCTS, LLC 707 SPIRIT 40 PARK DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63005 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | MISSOURI |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3409-644 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BORSUK, ESTHER A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  RESPISURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74204682  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 1991  Registration Number  1700170  Registration Date  Jul. 14, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  veterinary preparations; namely, swine vaccines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZOETIS SERVICES LLC  Address  ZOETIS SERVICES LLC  10 Sylvan Way  Parsippany  NEW JERSEY  07054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T38452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74212658  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 1991  Registration Number 1729284
Registration Date Nov. 03, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ mugs, cups, drinking glasses, plastic cups, ] [ can holders, ] [ and water jugs ]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewarres and Glass
First Use 1970  In Commerce 1970

For [ text books for use in courses at undergraduate and graduate levels, ] [ note pads, ] [ envelopes, ] [ stationery, ] [ folders, ] [ notebooks, ] [ decals, ] [ ballpoint pens, ] [ pencils, ] [ commencement books for university, visitors guide to the university, athletic programs, media guides, and posters ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Feb. 11, 1970  In Commerce Feb. 11, 1970

For [ educational and entertainment services; namely, providing courses at undergraduate and graduate levels; sponsoring athletic events, artistic performances, and cultural affairs ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1970  In Commerce 1970

For [ sweatshirts, T-shirts [ polo shirts, shorts, ] [ swimming trunks, ] [ hats, sweatsuits, and jackets ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing
First Use 1970  In Commerce 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHARLOTTE, THE  Address UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHARLOTT E, THE UNCC Station 9201 University City Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223
Legal Entity North Carolina Educational Institution State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NURSE MATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74217085 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 1991 Registration Number 1708339
Registration Date Aug. 18, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1285326, 1181768, 1304280, 1285322, 1466119, 1466311, 0762800, 1158208 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For footwear, socks, hosiery, uniforms, and belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMPANY Address COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMPANY 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 OMAHA NEBRASKA 681021944 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74219135
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1738670
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 08, 1992
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "AIRLINES" Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1230381, 1486485

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: transportation services; namely, transportation of cargo and passengers by air
- **International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 1971
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 1980

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SOUTHWEST AIRLINES CO.
- **Address**: SOUTHWEST AIRLINES CO. HDQ 4GC 2702 LOVE FIELD DRIVE Dallas TEXAS 752351611
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 74800.0862

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MATTHEWS, AMOS THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>74220853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1711671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>corrugated containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 6400 POPULAR AVENUE Memphis TENNESSEE 38197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>044668US1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SUMMERFIELD, CYNTHIA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PLOW & HEARTH

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74221030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1733807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Related Properties Information

### International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application/Registration Number</th>
<th>International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0063473/1335599</td>
<td>International</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

### Goods and Services

- For: retail and mail order services specializing in [farm and] home domestic items
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1980
- **In Commerce**: 1980

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>PEMBROKE STREET INTERNATIONAL, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PEMBROKE STREET INTERNATIONAL, LLC 5915 MIDLOTHIAN TURNPIKE RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>249818.76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Post Registration Information

**Change in Registration** Yes

Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the heading, line 1, "42" is deleted, and "35" is inserted. In the heading, line 2, "101" is deleted, and "100, 101 and 102" is inserted. In the statement, line 7, "Class 42 (U.S. Cl. 101)" is deleted, and "Class 35 (U.S. Cl. 100, 101 and 102)" is inserted. Correction made to Registration

In the Statement, Column 1, line 1, "PLOW & HEART, INC". should be deleted, and, "PLOW & HEART, INC., THE" should be inserted.

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BURKE, KIMBERLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHIPSAYAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74229516 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 1991 Registration Number 1753507
Registration Date Feb. 23, 1993 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For exterior paint; primers for preparing surfaces to be painted; bonding and release agents used as a paint additive
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991

For paint removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chembro, Inc. Address Chembro, Inc. 5758 Freshcorn Road Cranberry Township PENNSYLVANIA 16062-012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 177 TP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MINUTEMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1468901

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For electrical power supplies

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use May 1989 In Commerce May 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PARA SYSTEMS, INC. Address PARA SYSTEMS, INC. 1455 LeMay Drive Carrollton TEXAS 75007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number PARA03-00030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PROSAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>74239639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 23, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1754765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 02, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 08, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | solvent-saturated sanitation cleansing cloths used in clean room applications in manufacturing environments |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Apr. 30, 1991 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 30, 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Contec, Inc. |
| **Address**    | Contec, Inc. 525 Locust Grove Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29303 |
| **Legal Entity** | COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SOUTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HAMILTON, MICHAEL |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PASTA JAY'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74242982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1744067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "PASTA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 16, 1988
  - **In Commerce**: May 29, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pasta Jay's, Incorporated
- **Address**: Pasta Jay's, Incorporated  1001 Pearl Street  Boulder  COLORADO  80302
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 65310.00030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KULICK, LIZBETH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PASTA JAY’S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TWO'S COMPANY INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74244711 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 1992 Registration Number 1768609
Registration Date May 04, 1993 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 1993

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vases; pots and pot holders for plants and flowers; candleholders not of precious metal; hand embroidered and needlepointed fabric household boxes for holding tissues and storing hats
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 30, 34 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

For hand embroidered and needlepointed stuffed toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

For address books; notebooks; pencils; pencil holders; paper boxes for storing hats; paperweights; and clipboards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 37, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1985 In Commerce 1985

For mirrors; picture frames; and hand embroidered and needlepointed articles; namely, pillows and jewelry boxes not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 32 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two's Company, Inc. Address Two's Company, Inc. 500 Saw Mill River Road Elmsford NEW YORK 10523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 433.061
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) APEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74256100 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 16, 1992 | Registration Number | 1736382 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 1992 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 08, 1992 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For filters for compressed air and gas, for industrial and non-industrial use; and oil and gas filters for industrial use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 03, 1992 In Commerce Feb. 03, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PENTAIR FILTRATION SOLUTIONS, LLC Address PENTAIR FILTRATION SOLUTIONS, LLC 1040 MUIRFIELD DRIVE HANOVER PARK ILLINOIS 60133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114997.20959

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARRUTHERS, ALICE S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74256697</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1741955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
- 0238146, 0238145, 1569612, 1604345, 1508297, 1451756, 1287644, 1493254, 0047189, 1338789 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **retail variety store services**

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Nov. 20, 1991 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 20, 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Coca-Cola Company, The |
| **Address** | Coca-Cola Company, The One Coca-Cola Plaza Atlanta GEORGIA 30313 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 81087525 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PITTS, AVALYN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
METASTIM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | adjuvant preparation sold as a component of a veterinary vaccine |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals | First Use | Jan. 15, 1993 | In Commerce | Jan. 15, 1993 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZOETIS SERVICES LLC |
| Address | ZOETIS SERVICES LLC 10 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T318423 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SARATOGA SPECIALTIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74267573</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1740059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 22, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | spices and food seasonings |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Sep. 30, 1980 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 30, 1980 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | JONMOR INVESTMENTS, INC. |
| **Address** | JONMOR INVESTMENTS, INC. Baynard Building, Suite 103, 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | COHEN, DARREN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARVEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74304480 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 17, 1992 | Registration Number | 1769933 |
| Registration Date | May 11, 1993 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 1993 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For patient simulators in the form of full-size manikins for use in medical education

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 1979 | In Commerce | Mar. 1979 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | University of Miami | Address | University of Miami 1120 NW 14th Street Miami FLORIDA 33136 |
| Legal Entity | NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EAST-WEST CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74800491</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1733028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CENTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of                | 74067799 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>printed materials; namely, books, reports, monographs, scholarly papers and pamphlets and newsletters featuring research, academic, political and public education topics pertaining to the Asia-Pacific region and the United States distributed primarily to educational and governmental institutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matter</td>
<td>First Use May 14, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 14, 1960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use           | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name              | Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange Between East and West, Inc.|
| Address                 | Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange Between East and West, Inc.|
|                         | 1601 EAST-WEST ROAD Honolulu HAWAII 96841601 |
| Legal Entity            | NON-PROFILE PUBLIC CORPORATION FOR EDUCATION AND RESEARCH State or Country |
| Where Organized         | HAWAII |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney      | GREER, CYNTHIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CERTANIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72104941 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 1960 Registration Number 731389 Registration Date May 15, 1962 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Welding Supplies-Namely, Welding Rods and Welding Electrodes
International Classes 6 US Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Class Title Metals and Metal Castings and Forgings
First Use Nov. 1959 In Commerce Nov. 1959

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC. Address LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC. 8770 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue, Ste. 900 Chicago ILLINOIS 60631 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G7508-00099
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72119529  Application Filing Date  May 08, 1961  Registration Number  733273  Registration Date  Jun. 26, 1962  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  THE TRADEMARK CONSISTS OF SERIES OF COLORED SUBSTANTIALLY OBLONG AREAS ARRANGED END-TO-END.  Lining and Stippling Statement  THE LINING USED ON THE DRAWING IS NOT FOR INDICATING ANY PARTICULAR COLOR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metallic Welding Electrodes  International Classes  9  US Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  Metals and Metal Castings and Forgings  First Use  Feb. 26, 1938  In Commerce  Feb. 26, 1938

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY, THE  Address  LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY, THE 22801 ST. CLAIR AVE.  CLEVELAND  OHIO  44117  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM 2005-244
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PARKER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72121753</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>731371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 15, 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Couplings for Metal Tubes and Pipes; Couplings for Flexible Hose, and Valves

| International Classes | 6 |
| US Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies |
| First Use | 1923 |
| In Commerce | 1923 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PARKER INTANGIBLES LLC |
| Address | PARKER INTANGIBLES LLC 6035 PARKLAND BLVD. CLEVELAND OHIO 44124 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TMK-A99-089 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HARDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72123814</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1961</td>
<td>731492</td>
<td>May 15, 1962</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>0393013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: [Hand and ] Mechanical Sprayers [and Spraying and Disinfecting Devices and Systems ] for Horticultural, Agricultural, [Mosquito Control, Car Washing, Painting, White Washing, and Similar ] Uses, [and Comprising Portable and Stationary Units, Embracing Truck Outfits, Horse Drawn Outfits, Stationary Power Outfits, ] and the Engines, Pumps, [and Other Parts ] for Any and All of These

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>23 -</td>
<td>Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>Thereof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use Jul. 24, 1903 In Commerce Jul. 24, 1903</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARDI INTERNATIONAL A/S</td>
<td>HARDI INTERNATIONAL A/S Herthadalvej 10 Nørre Alslev DENMARK 4840</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05028.0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The drawing is amended to appear as follows: HARDI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12285
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72141606  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 1962  Registration Number  749236  Registration Date  May 07, 1963

Principal Mark Type  Collective Membership Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The Greek letters shown on the drawing are "Gamma Phi Beta".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  00616336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indicating Membership in Applicant

International Classes  200  US Classes  200 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks
First Use  1910  In Commerce  1910

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.  Address  Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.  12737 East Euclid Drive  Englewood  COLORADO  80111

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GA119-00GA1
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GAMMA PHI BETA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72141607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>749237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>May 07, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Collective Membership Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 00616336

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Indicating Membership in Applicant
- **International Classes**: 200
- **US Classes**: 200 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 11, 1874
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 1874

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC.
- **Address**: GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC. 12737 E. EUCLID DRIVE ENGLEWOOD COLORADO 80111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GA119-00GA!
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72356156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>937437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** AIRCRAFT; NAMELY, AIRBORNE VEHICLES THAT DERIVE SUPPORT FROM THE ATMOSPHERE, SPECIFICALLY HELICOPTERS, AND AIR CUSHION VEHICLES; NAMELY, AIRBORNE VEHICLES THAT DERIVE SUPPORT FROM THE REACTION OF A CUSHION OF AIR AGAINST THE EARTH'S SURFACE AND ARE INCAPABLE OF FLIGHT WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF SUCH CUSHION

**International Classes** 12
**US Classes** 19 - Primary Classes
**US Class Title** Vehicles
**First Use** Oct. 21, 1937
**In Commerce** Oct. 21, 1937

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Textron Innovations Inc.
**Address** Textron Innovations Inc. 40 Westminster Street Providence RHODE ISLAND 02903
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 3191H-200033
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72365677 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 1970 Registration Number 933799 Registration Date May 16, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ADJUVANT USED AS AN INGREDIENT IN A VETERINARIAN VACCINE International Classes 5 US Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Class Title Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations First Use Mar. 05, 1970 In Commerce Mar. 05, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERVET INC. Address INTERVET INC. 2 Giralda Farms Madison NEW JERSEY 07940 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72367644 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 1970 Registration Number 924587 Registration Date Nov. 30, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0858805, 0558373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ZONE MARKING PAINTS AND AUTOMOBILE COATINGS-NAMELY, PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS, ENAMELS, PAINT THINNERS AND REDUCERS, PAINT PRIMERS AND SEALERS
International Classes 2 US Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Class Title Protective and Decorative Coatings First Use Aug. 1925 In Commerce Aug. 1925

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ASSOCIATION LLC Address NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ASSOCIATION LLC C 2999 WILDWOOD PARKWAY ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>NAPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72367645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>925029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0858838, 0535474, 0567814 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For BATTERIES, FLASHLIGHT HOLDERS, SIGNAL LIGHTS, AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL PARTS-NAMELY, [ARMATURES,] STORAGE BATTERIES, CIRCUIT BREAKERS, ROTORS, MOTORS, BULBS, BUSHINGS, CABLES, CLAMPS, CLEATS, CLIPS, COILS, CONNECTORS, CORDS, DISTRIBUTORS AND DISTRIBUTOR PARTS, FUSES, FUSE BLOCKS, FUSE HOLDERS, FLASHERS AND CONTROLS THEREFOR, GENERATORS, IGNITION PARTS, LIGHTS, SPARK PLUGS, VOLTAGE REGULATORS, RELAYS, STARTERS, SWITCHES, TERMINALS, TIPS, WIRES, TURN SIGNALS AND CONTROLS THEREFOR, INCLUDING SPARE REPLACEMENT AND REPAIR PARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7, 9, 11, 12, 15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical Appratus, Machines, and Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ASSOCIATION LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ASSOCIATION LLC C 2999 WILDWOOD PARKWAY ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
NAPA

---

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72367646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>924663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0861630, 0571129 |

---

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
GEARS, SPROCKETS, SPROCKET-TIMING CHAINS, BUSHINGS, JACKS, CRANES; RAMS, PUMPS, LIFT TRUCKS, AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR DOLLIES, STANDS, JACK COUPLERS, HYDRAULIC SPREADERS, MUFFLERS, CYLINDER SLEEVE ASSEMBLIES, PISTONS, CLUTCH PLATES, CLUTCH PRESSURE ASSEMBLIES, CONNECTING RODS, TORQUE CONVERTERS, TORUS COVERS, FLUID DRIVE UNITS, EXHAUST PIPES, TAIL PIPES, CRANKSHAFTS, CARBURETORS AND CARBURETOR PARTS, INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE VALVES, RING AND PINION GEARS, SPLINED AXLES, CYLINDER BLOCKS, CYLINDER HEADS, CLUTCH ASSEMBLIES, DIFFERENTIAL ASSEMBLIES, POWER TRANSMISSIONS, UNIVERSAL JOINTS, CLUTCH REBUILDING MACHINES, VALVE GUIDES, VALVE SPRINGS, VALVE STEM KEYS, VALVE SEAT INSERTS, BEARINGS, PISTON PINS, PISTON PIN LOCKS, VACUUM FANS, ROCKER ARM ASSEMBLIES, SPARE, REPLACEMENT, AND REPAIR PARTS FOR THE FOREGOING; FIRE EXTINGUISHERS; AND HAND TOOLS- NAMELY, POWER OPERATED AND MANUAL SAWS, GRINDERS, DRILLS, WRENCHES, SANDERS, POLISHERS, HAMMERS, DRIVERS, PLIERS, CHISELS, PUNCHES, SOCKETS, AND SCRAPERS

International Classes: 7, 8, 12
US Classes: 23 - Primary Classes
US Class Title: Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof

First Use | Apr. 1940
In Commerce | Apr. 1940

---

#### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

---

#### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ASSOCIATION LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ASSOCIATION LLC 2999 WILDWOOD PARKWAY ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMI-GLAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>72381535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>933714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 16, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | FIBER GLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER MOLDING COMPOUND |
| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |
| **First Use** | Jan. 15, 1971 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 15, 1971 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LYONDELLBASELL COMPOSITES LLC |
| **Address** | LYONDELLBASELL COMPOSITES LLC 1221 MCKINNEY STREET SUITE 300 HOUSTON TEXAS 77010 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State** | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 4T15675287 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GEOMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72388627 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 1971 Registration Number 924743 Registration Date Nov. 30, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GEOLOGICAL MAPS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GEOMAP COMPANY Address GEOMAP COMPANY 1100 GEOMAP LANE PLANO TEXAS 75074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 144087010600
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VARITRANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72391359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>951348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
0930221, 0609600 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** BUILDING AIR DELIVERY SYSTEMS, COMPRISING AIR DELIVERY APPARATUS, AIR MIXING BOXES, AIR DIFFUSERS, AND CONTROLS THEREFOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TRANE INTERNATIONAL INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TRANE INTERNATIONAL INC. 800-E Beaty Street Davidson NORTH CAROLINA 28036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TTK 00409 US |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
RANGEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73286368</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 1981</td>
<td>1215290</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
#### For [Educational Services-, namely, Instructional Training and Seminars on Fish Pathology and Nutrition]
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1977
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1977

#### For [Consulting Services for Fish Hatcheries in the Field of Fish Pathology and Nutrition; ] Providing Customized Feed Mixes for Farm Animals and Fish Hatcheries
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1977
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1977

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis
- **Address**: WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY LLC 345 CALIFORNIA STREET, 27TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 834-900-1886

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>71449185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>395286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 19, 1942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cigars, Cigarettes, and Cheroots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Tobacco Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>J.C. NEWMAN CIGAR COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>J.C. NEWMAN CIGAR COMPANY 2701-03 16TH ST. TAMPA FLORIDA 33601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>60677-553179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VINAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 71603169 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 05, 1950 | Registration Number | 556293 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 1952 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | POLYVINYL ACETATE EMULSION SOLD IN BULK IN BARRELS OR LIKE CONTAINERS, FOR GENERAL USE IN THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS |
| International Classes | 1 | US Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Chemicals and Chemical Compositions |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 1950 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 1950 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | CELANESE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION | Address | CELANESE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 1601 WEST LBJ FREEWAY DALLAS TEXAS 75234 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 102096-12-00 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SNAP CRACKLE POP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71609130 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 1951 Registration Number 563358 Registration Date Aug. 26, 1952 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of three elf characters with the word SNAP on the hat of the first elf character, the word CRACKLE on the hat to the second elf character and the word POP on the hat of the third elf character.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0403431, 0391602, 0392190

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS
International Classes 30 US Classes 46 - Primary Classes US Class Title Foods and Ingredients of Foods First Use Nov. 06, 1950 In Commerce Nov. 06, 1950

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KELLOGG NORTH AMERICA COMPANY Address KELLOGG NORTH AMERICA COMPANY ONE KELLOGG SQUARE BATTLE CREEK MICHIGAN 490163599 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 261034390309

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, Column 2, line 3, The mark consists of the outline of three elf characters with the word SNAP on the hat of the first elf character, the word CRACKLE on the hat to the second elf character and the word POP on the hat of the third elf character is inserted, and the drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71615141 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 1951 Registration Number 563099 Registration Date Aug. 19, 1952 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS; NAMELY, INTERNAL WRENCHING BOLTS AND FLUSH HEAD SOCKET BOLTS International Classes 6 US Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Class Title Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies First Use Apr. 09, 1951 In Commerce Apr. 09, 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address SPS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 301 HIGHLAND AVENUE JENKINTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAXTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71620383 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 1951 Registration Number 559700 Registration Date Jun. 03, 1952 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ NASAL CATHETERS, STOMACH TUBES, RECTAL TUBES, RUBBER TUBING FOR SURGICAL USE, TUBES EQUIPPED WITH NEEDLES AND NEEDLE ADAPTERS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF PARENTERAL FLUIDS, AIR FILTERS FOR FILTERING AIR ENTERING DISPENSING CONTAINERS OF PARENTERAL SOLUTIONS, ] NEEDLE ADAPTERS AND DRIP HOUSINGS EMPLOYED IN SETS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF PARENTERAL FLUIDS AND DISPENSING CONTAINERS FOR PARENTERAL FLUIDS FOR HOSPITAL USE
International Classes 10 US Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Class Title Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances First Use Oct. 19, 1931 In Commerce Oct. 19, 1931

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAXTER INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address BAXTER INTERNATIONAL, INC. One Baxter Parkway Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201908706
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BENRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71168581 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 1922 Registration Number 166589 Registration Date Apr. 10, 1923 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 1948

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 US Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Class Title Horological Instruments First Use Apr. 1922 In Commerce Apr. 1922

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENRUS HOLDINGS, LLC Address BENRUS HOLDINGS, LLC 321 South Main Street, Suite 400 PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B142T04771US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

Mark Literal(s) PICOFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79174906 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4966954 Registration Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 19, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 15, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1270436 International Registration Date Sep. 15, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing machines; printing presses; digital printing machines; digital printing presses; printing plates; apparatus for making printing plates, namely, plate processing machines; machines for the developing of sensitized printing plates, namely, machines for exposing printing plates; machines for processing printing plates, namely, machines for exposing printing plates, machines for mounting printing plates, machines for finishing printing plates, machines for cleaning printing plates; apparatus for handling, transporting and mounting printing plates, namely, conveying machines and robotic arms for printing machines; machines for use in the printing industry, namely, industrial printing presses

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dantex Graphics Limited Address Dantex Graphics Limited Danon House, 5 Kings Road Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 1EY UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 918.020UST1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1270436 International Registration Date Sep. 15, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 01, 2015 Expiration Date Sep. 15, 2025
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85304913  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 26, 2011  
Registration Number: 4172756  
Registration Date: Jul. 10, 2012  
Principle Mark Type: Trademark  
Date Cancelled: Nov. 23, 2022  
Publication Date: Sep. 13, 2011  
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 08, 2011

Mark Literal(s): DEFEND

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: homeopathic pharmaceuticals and homeopathic medication for the treatment and symptomatic relief of the common cold and cough

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

First Use: Jul. 08, 2011  
In Commerce: Jul. 08, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Standard Homeopathic Company  
Address: Standard Homeopathic Company 210 West 131st Street  
Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90061  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: STDH.T0873US

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

Mark Literal(s) DEFEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85309938 Application Filing Date May 02, 2011 Registration Number 4172776
Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue background with the word "DEFEND"
in white and the letter "F" in the form of a plus (+) symbol in blue and the top portion of the letter "F" in white. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For homeopathic pharmaceuticals and homeopathic medication for the treatment and symptomatic relief of the common cold
and cough
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 08, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Standard Homeopathic Company Address Standard Homeopathic Company 210 West 131st Street Los
Angeles CALIFORNIA 90061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STDH.T0876US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOONLIGHT MONSTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86526686
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949127
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 21, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer slot games and slot game applications, enhancements within online computer slot games, and game applications within online computer slot games; providing online reviews of computer games, and providing of information relating to computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Playtika Ltd.
- **Address**: Playtika Ltd. 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 442010242PP1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

Mark Literal(s) LIFESTYLE FOR PURE HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87209903 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2016 Registration Number 5397424
Registration Date Feb. 06, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 14, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date May 09, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Jun. 18, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2017
For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 18, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 9th Collection LLC Address 9th Collection LLC Suite 1100 10777 Westheimer Rd. Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

Mark Literal(s) RELAXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88517178 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6137658 Registration Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; vitamins
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natrol LLC Address Natrol LLC 21411 PRAIRIE STREET CHATSWORTH CALIFORNIA 91311
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

Mark Literal(s)  ISSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88694150</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6406295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2022</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle enclosing a mountain design over Japanese characters which are above the word "ISSEN".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ISSEN" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishes; Drinking vessels; Cups; Chopsticks; Chopstick cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For  Tote bags; Handbags; Shoulder bags; Drawstring bags; Clutch bags; Purses; Wallets; Pouches for holding personal items; Walking sticks; Cases for hand-held folding fans, namely, clutch purses for hand-held folding fans, made of cloth or fabric with a metal clasp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For  Towels of textile; Japanese cotton towels (tenugui); Covers for cushions; Wall hangings of textile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Cushions; Industrial packaging containers of wood; Hand-held folding fans; Hand-held flat fans; Furniture

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, purses and bags; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, purses and bags

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable image files containing texts, graphics and photographs relating to clothing, purses and bags;
Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of catalogs and brochures in the field of fashion, lifestyles and culture;
Eyeglass cases; Covers for smartphones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone and smartphone straps

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Dresses; Jackets being clothing; Jumpers; Parkas; Hoodies being clothing; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Kimonos; Shawls; Scarfs;
Neckties; hats; caps being headwear; footwear; Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); Japanese style sandals (zori)

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Globe Tails Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Globe Tails Co., Ltd. 7F WIS Building 29-6, 4-Chome, Nishi-Shinjuku
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 160-0023

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 189514

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(e)

**Mark Literal(s)** MONAMONA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90373151
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6498693
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal care products, namely, skin moisturizer, skin cleanser, exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes, non-medicated hair cleanser, hair moisturizer, bath bombs and melts, and bubble bath
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Harris, Noelle Antoinette
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Monamona
- **Address**: Harris, Noelle Antoinette
- **4450 S Hualapai Way Unit 1262 Las Vegas NEVADA 89147**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71312604 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 1931 Registration Number 293766 Registration Date May 03, 1932 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0105053, 0099579, 0103102, 0058790, 0032606, 0243976 and others
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 1948

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CANDIES OF ALL KINDS, [ CANDIED NUT PRODUCTS; NAMELY, CHOCOLATE-COVERED NUTS, CHOCOLATE ROASTED ALMONDS, CHOCOLATE, AND ICING ]
International Classes 1, 5, 29, 30, 31, 32 US Classes 46 - Primary Classes US Class Title Foods and Ingredients of Foods First Use Jan. 02, 1931 In Commerce Jan. 02, 1931

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FERRARA CANDY COMPANY Address FERRARA CANDY COMPANY ONE TOWER LANE OAKBROOK TERRACE ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00138/
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORTHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71450111  Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 1942  Registration Number 394998  Registration Date May 05, 1942  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0298222, 0390141, 0387080  Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes  Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 1949

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicators  International Classes 10  US Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Class Title Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances  First Use Dec. 10, 1941  In Commerce Dec. 10, 1941

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson & Johnson  Address Johnson & Johnson  ONE JOHNSON & JOHNSON PLAZA  New Brunswick NEW JERSEY  089337001  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINABIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72115949 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 1961 Registration Number 730945 Registration Date May 01, 1962 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applying Permanent Jackets to Paperback Books
International Classes 40 US Classes 106 - Primary Classes US Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 01, 1961 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1961

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERFECTION LEARNING CORPORATION Address PERFECTION LEARNING CORPORATION 2680 BERKSHIRE PARKWAY CLIVE IOWA 50325 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10267.4
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DYNA QUIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72119802 Application Filing Date May 11, 1961 Registration Number 730652 Registration Date May 01, 1962 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT FOR PNEUMATIC AND HYDRAULIC INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS, SUCH AS QUICK-CONNECT COUPLINGS
International Classes 6 US Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Class Title Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies First Use Apr. 26, 1961 In Commerce Apr. 26, 1961

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DYNA CONTROLS CORPORATION Address DYNA CONTROLS CORPORATION 10 HARRIS INDUSTRIAL PARK ST. CLAIRE MISSOURI 63077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DYQC TM00US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate New cut of mark see bound volume
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL-FLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72124671</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 1961</td>
<td>730868</td>
<td>May 01, 1962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vaginal Diaphragms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 US Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appliances First Use</td>
<td>May 26, 1961 In Commerce May 26, 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental, Medical, and Surgical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON</td>
<td>JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON ONE JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON PLAZA NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 089337001</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72359086</td>
<td>May 07, 1970</td>
<td>933415</td>
<td>May 02, 1972</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES; NAMELY, CONDUCTING COURSES, WORK SHOPS AND SEMINARS FOR THE LEARNING, DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT OF OCCUPATIONAL, PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL SKILLS, IN PROBLEM RECOGNITION AND SOLVING, BY THE CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING TECHNIQUE AND PROVIDING PROGRAMS AND MATERIALS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH
International Classes 41 US Classes 107 - Primary Classes US Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 1967 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREATIVE EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. Address CREATIVE EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. 48 N. Pleasant St. Ste 301 Amherst MASSACHUSETTS 01002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEF.606
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER SAVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72370014
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 1970
- **Registration Number**: 933392
- **Registration Date**: May 02, 1972
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: RETAIL GROCERY STORE SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 42
- **US Classes**: 101 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 28, 1970
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: OCT. 18, 1967, AS TO "SUPER SAVER".
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: OCT. 18, 1967, AS TO "SUPER SAVER".

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ALBERTSON'S LLC
- **Address**: 250 PARKCENTER BLVD. BOISE IDAHO 83706
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 48661/MM/A67

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DULMISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72374806 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 1970 Registration Number 933082 Registration Date May 02, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRICAL AND TELEPHONE TRANSMISSION LINE MATERIALS-NAMELY, CONDUCTOR ACCESSORIES, POLE HARDWARE, INSULATOR FITTINGS, AND GUYING HARDWARE
International Classes 6 US Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Class Title Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies First Use 1954 In Commerce 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREFORMED LINE PRODUCTS COMPANY Address PREFORMED LINE PRODUCTS COMPANY 660 BETA DRIVE MAYFIELD VILLAGE OHIO 44143 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31042/04443
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARVAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72383794 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 1971 Registration Number 933059 Registration Date May 02, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0658441

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SPRAY PAINTS
International Classes 2 US Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Class Title Protective and Decorative Coatings First Use Apr. 28, 1969 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1969

For [ GLUE ]
International Classes 1 US Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Class Title Adhesives First Use Apr. 28, 1969 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWIMC LLC Address SWIMC LLC 101 W. PROSPECT AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 441151075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US3817A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72395180</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 1971</td>
<td>933089</td>
<td>May 02, 1972</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: MARINE HARDWARE
- **International Classes**: 6
- **US Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies
- **First Use**: May 25, 1971
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 1971

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PERKO, INC.
- **Address**: PERKO, INC. 16490 N.W. 13TH AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 331695707
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 17159
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIRCLE U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73246019  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 1980  Registration Number  1194792  Registration Date  May 04, 1982  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 09, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  02419380, 10536960

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PROCESSED MEATS-NAMELY, SALAMI [, PEPPERONI, AND SAUSAGE FOR PIZZA]  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Sep. 01, 1979  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JONMOR INVESTMENTS, INC.  Address  JONMOR INVESTMENTS, INC.  Baynard Building, Suite 103  3411 SILVERSIDE ROAD  WILMINGTON  DELAWARE  19810  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Non-Therapeutic Whirlpool Bathtubs
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 1980
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 1980

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: KOHLER CO.
- **Address**: KOHLER CO. 444 HIGHLAND DRIVE KOHLER WISCONSIN 53044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: TRANQUILITY, and the mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ANALYSLIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73256033</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1194649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 04, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers Made of a Material in the Nature of Transparent Organic Plastic for Storing and Examining Filters with Collected Particulates Thereon, Especially for Use in Determining the Particulate Content of Air or Other Fluids and for the Collection of Samples for Such Determinations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apparatus</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | PALL CORPORATION |
| Address          | PALL CORPORATION 25 Harbor Park Drive Port Washington NEW YORK 11050 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 80480
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LENOX SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73257891 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 1980 Registration Number 1194884
Registration Date May 04, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer The right to the exclusive use of the word “Shop” apart from the mark as shown, is hereby disclaimed. However, applicant reserves its common law rights thereto.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 08219490, 08198770

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail Store Services for the Sale of China, Crystal, Jewelry and Related Goods
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LENOX CORPORATION Address LENOX CORPORATION 1414 RADCLIFFE STREET BRISTOL PENNSYLVANIA 190075496 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13682-140
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GIOVANNI'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73259666</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 1980</td>
<td>1194807</td>
<td>May 04, 1982</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 09, 1982

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The term &quot;Giovanni's&quot; is the Italian equivalent of &quot;John's&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bakery Products-Namely, Bread</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Dec. 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Dec. 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wakefern Food Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>031182.341/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AND THEN...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73265170 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 1980 Registration Number 1194592
Registration Date May 04, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 09, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 09181730

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Cologne; Hand and Body Lotion; Body Shampoo; After-Bath Body Lotion with Fragrance
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 30, 1977 In Commerce Sep. 30, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKYLINE BRANDS, LLC Address SKYLINE BRANDS, LLC 14824 NE 95th Street Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10295-62008
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73267111 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 1980 Registration Number 1194567
Registration Date May 04, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 09, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectant Deodorant for Use in Hospitals, Rest Homes, Hotels, Motels, Schools, Office Buildings, Industrial Plants, Public Transportation and Households

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 1979 In Commerce Feb. 1979

For Germicidal Cleaner, Glass Cleaner, Furniture Polish, Stainless Steel Cleaner and Polish, Toilet Bowl Cleaner, Bacteriostatic Creme Cleaner, Floor Polish, Wax Stripper, Floor Cleaner, Cleaner Degreaser, Rug Shampoo, Hand Soap and Drain Opener

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 4, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 1979 In Commerce Feb. 1979

For Defoaming Agent for Use in Steam-Type Carpet Cleaning Machines

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 6 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 1980 In Commerce Apr. 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XPEDX, LLC. Address XPEDX, LLC. 6400 POPLAR AVENUE MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38197

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1012509
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PMF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73270607  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 1980  Registration Number 1194729  Registration Date May 04, 1982  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 09, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass Fibers for Industrial Use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 33  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 22, 1980  In Commerce May 22, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIBROX TECHNOLOGY, L.P.  Address FIBROX TECHNOLOGY, L.P.  375 WATER STREET OFFICE 8654, SUITE 200  VANCOUVER  CANADA  V6B 0M9  Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1390-213 US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73288495 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 1980 Registration Number 1194852
Registration Date May 04, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 09, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes, and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance Underwriting Services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 09, 1965 In Commerce Oct. 21, 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Revere Variable Annuity Insurance Company, The
Address Paul Revere Variable Annuity Insurance Company, The One Fountain Square Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37402 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32007-6-0
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HANES TOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>73296439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1194751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 07193390, 09750550 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** Pantyhose |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jul. 25, 1979 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 25, 1979 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC |
| **Address** | HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC  1000 EAST HANES MILL ROAD  WINSTON-SALEM  NORTH CAROLINA  27105 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |
TM 10607 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73297569  Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 1981  Registration Number 1194752
Registration Date May 04, 1982  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 09, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sport Coats, Suits, Slacks, Sweaters, Shirts, Jeans, Ties, Jackets, Skirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FILENE'S BASEMENT, LLC  Address FILENE'S BASEMENT, LLC ONE SYMS WAY SECAUCUS NEW JERSEY 07094  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 310611-00043

12333
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNI-GRIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73314657</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 1981</td>
<td>1194726</td>
<td>May 04, 1982</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 09, 1982

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07457380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vinyl and Plastic Goods-Namely, Cable, Wire and Terminal Markers; Clip-On and Slide-On Cable, Wire and Terminal Identification and Protection Sleeves; Pipe Markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BRADY WORLWIDE, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BRADY WORLWIDE, INC. 6555 WEST GOOD HOPE ROAD MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPA9772</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RUSTPLATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LETTUCE SOUPRISE YOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73712085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1685646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: THE DRAWING IS LINED FOR THE COLOR ORANGE, BUT COLOR IS NOT CLAIMED AS A PART OF THE MARK.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: RESTAURANT SERVICES

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 1987
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 1987

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOU ENTERPRISES, INC.
- **Address**: LETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOU ENTERPRISES, INC. 5419 NORTH SHERIDAN RD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16760-26T1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDONALD, MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** source de jeunesse

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73722912</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 1988</td>
<td>1684979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>595608</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 1987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMA369876</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 1990</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** skin care products; namely, facial creams, body creams, make-up, nail polishes, perfumes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** LA FONTAINE SOURCE DE JEUNESSE CORPORATION  
**Address** LA FONTAINE SOURCE DE JEUNESSE CORPORATION  
890-A YONGE ST.  
TORONTO, ONTORIO  
CANADA  
M4W 394

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** T5-869834

**Examining Attorney** COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLORIA GUGGENHEIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73725357 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 1988 Registration Number 1684980
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1334638 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 1988
Foreign Registration Number B1338211 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 11, 1988 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 11, 1995

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HOUSEMARK FOR A FULL LINE OF COSMETICS, SKIN CREAMS AND LOTIONS AND PERFUMES
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUGGENHEIM, GLORIA Address GUGGENHEIM, GLORIA 2222 Avenue of the Stars 902E Century Towers Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, CRAIG D
MARK Literal(s) TECHMOUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73764228 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1988 Registration Number 1685252
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DRY MOUNT TISSUE AND FILM FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPHS, ARTWORK, FABRICS, PRINTS AND PAPER TO A SUBSTRATE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D & K GROUP, INC. Address D & K GROUP, INC. 1795 COMMERCE DRIVE ELK GROVE VILLAGE ILLINOIS 60007-2119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0053079-8016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KREBS, CATHERINE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMNICRYPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73799427 Application Filing Date May 11, 1989 Registration Number 1685087
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 03, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 367183 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 07, 1988 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 07, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRONIC CIPHERING AND DECIPHERING SYSTEMS AND ELECTRONIC ENCRYPTION SYSTEMS COMPRISING STATIONARY OR PORTABLE INFORMATION PROCESSING TERMINALS, FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION UNITS, DATA CIPHERING AND PROGRAMMING UNITS, VOICE ENCRYPTION, TRANSMISSION, AND RECEPTION UNITS, [ VOICE SCRAMBLING UNITS ], BULK (MULTIPLEX) DATA ENCRYPTION UNITS, ON-LINE DATA ENCRYPTION UNITS, CIPHERING UNITS FOR TELEPRINTER AND LOW SPEED TERMINALS, CIPHERING UNITS FOR ELECTRONIC MAIL TERMINALS, CIPHERING UNITS FOR PACKET SWITCH NETWORK LINKS, [ POCKET CIPHERING UNITS ], OFF-LINE ENCRYPTION SYSTEMS, PARTS AND PERIPHERALS THEREFOR FOR USE IN SECURE COMMUNICATIONS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCL MANAGEMENT AG Address OCL MANAGEMENT AG PILATUSSTRASSE 28 HERGISWIL SWITZERLAND 6052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1881/1006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TINGLEY, JOHN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
PIN-X

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73825517</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 1989</td>
<td>1685013</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION FOR THE TREATMENT OF PINWORMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>18 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | QUARTZ SPECIALTY PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC Address | QUARTZ SPECIALTY PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC 130 VINTAGE DR. HUNTSVILLE ALABAMA 35811 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
|---------------|-----------------------------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|               |                                               | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WELLS, KELLEY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HITACHI DATA SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73835194  Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 1989  Registration Number  1685089
Registration Date  May 05, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "DATA SYSTEMS"  Translation  "HITACHI" IS COMPRISSED OF TWO CHINESE CHARACTERS, THE FIRST, "HI" MEANING "SUN" AND THE SECOND CHARACTER, "TACHI" MEANING "RISE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  COMPUTER EQUIPMENT; NAMELY, CENTRAL PROCESSING UNITS, CONTROLLERS, MAGNETIC TAPES, AND COMPUTER PERIPHERALS, AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN THE FIELD OF GENERAL PURPOSE MAINFRAME COMPUTER OPERATING SYSTEMS, DIAGNOSTICS AND MAINTENANCE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KABUSHIKI KAISHA HITACHI SEISAKUSHO DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA HITACHI, LTD.
Address  KABUSHIKI KAISHA HITACHI SEISAKUSHO  6-6 Marunouchi 1-Chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN
Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17575-851

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Column 1, line 1 "HITACHI, LTD" is deleted, and, "KABUSHIKI KAISHA HITACHI SEISAKUSHO (DBA HITACHI, LTD) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLYNN, GERALD T
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74008182</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1685732</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 1991</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|---|--------------------------|-------------|----------|--------------|-------------|--------------|

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | ENERGY ABSORPTION SYSTEMS, INC. |
| Address | ENERGY ABSORPTION SYSTEMS, INC. 2525 N. Stemmons Freeway Dallas TEXAS 75207 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 52576-00028 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FLOAT STACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74008201
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1685786
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 25, 1990
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 19, 1991

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: FORMED PLASTIC PACKAGING FOR USE IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 35
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 1991

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ORBIS CORPORATION
- **Address**: ORBIS CORPORATION 1055 CORPORATE CENTER DRIVE
- **City**: OCONOMOWOC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 720886.00156

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, CARYN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOAT STACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74008206  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 1989  Registration Number 1685787
Registration Date May 05, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 05, 1991  Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FORMED PLASTIC PACKAGING FOR USE IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORBIS CORPORATION  Address ORBIS CORPORATION  1055 CORPORATE CENTER DRIVE OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN  53066  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 720886.00157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, CARYN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAGARAYA CRACKER NUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74033437 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 1990 Registration Number 1685805
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 11, 1990 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "NUTS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 46640 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 27, 1989 Foreign Application/Registration County PHILIPPINES Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For peanuts having a coating which is a blend of starch, flour, sugar and flavoring

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Industries, Inc. Address Food Industries, Inc. 7582 Dela Rosa St., cor. Pasong Tamo Makati City PHILIPPINES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 082660.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VERSALINE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 74044009 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 1990 | Registration Number | 1685734 |
| Registration Date | May 05, 1992 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 09, 1990 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 01, 1991 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** machines for applying labels and coupons

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | May 08, 1990 | In Commerce | May 08, 1990 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QUADREL, INC. | Address | QUADREL, INC. 7670 JENTHER DRIVE MENTOR OHIO 44060 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | QLS-03-109 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HERMAN, RUSS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPROTEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74054917  Application Filing Date  May 02, 1990  Registration Number  1685755
Registration Date  May 05, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 15, 1991  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer database recorded on CD-ROM containing reproductive risk information regarding drugs, chemicals and physical and biological agents
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 31, 1991  In Commerce  May 31, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MERATIVE US L.P.  Address  MERATIVE US L.P.  100 PHOENIX DRIVE  ANN ARBOR
MICHIGAN  48108  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUDGE, CONNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MCCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74076265 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 1990 Registration Number 1684971 Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For corrosion protection coatings used on metallic surfaces subjected to corrosion such as fasteners, pipe hangers, weapons, engines and automotive parts

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 11, 1989 In Commerce Jan. 11, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JET-HOT COATINGS, LLC Address JET-HOT COATINGS, LLC 1404 BRIARCLIFF ROAD GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27408 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 957382-6-E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74077107  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 1990  Registration Number  1685763  Registration Date  May 05, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 26, 1991  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  sources to generate light; namely, lasers and light-emitting diodes; active and passive optical components to transport and modify the optical characteristics of light; namely, fiber optics, polarizers, isolators, modulators, integrated optical devices, lenses, mirrors, filters and reticles; mechanical components to manipulate the optical components; namely, mechanical and electro-mechanical positioning stages; photosensitive devices to detect, sense, and record light patterns and signals; namely, photodetectors, and image converters; high-speed, low-noise, and signal acquisition electronic circuits, lock-in amplifiers, pulse compression circuits, feedback and control circuits, power suppliers, and temperature controllers to drive the aforementioned instruments and components and for processing signals and images; all for use in systems and subsystems for communication, measurement, sensing, testing and laboratory experimentation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEWPORT CORPORATION  Address  NEWPORT CORPORATION  1791 DEERE AVENUE  IRVINE CALIFORNIA  92606  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NEP 0062 TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TE, JEREZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENTREES ON-TRAYS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74077427 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 1990 Registration Number 1685602 Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meal delivery services rendered on behalf of restaurants

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Nov. 30, 1986 In Commerce Nov. 30, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Entrees On-Trays, Inc. Address Entrees On-Trays, Inc. P.O BOX 33019 Fort Worth TEXAS 76162
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MELTZER, ELEANOR KIKUM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MULTIGRAIN CUTLETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74078700 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 1990 Registration Number 1685852 Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 21, 1991 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meat substitute composed of textured vegetable protein
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 01, 1990 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATLANTIC NATURAL FOODS, LLC Address ATLANTIC NATURAL FOODS, LLC 110 INDUSTRY COURT NASHVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 27856 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37641-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, MICHAEL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74079932  Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 1990  Registration Number 1684947  Registration Date May 05, 1992  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0550070, 1074358

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insecticide for domestic use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 1967 In Commerce Jun. 1967

For plant watering and fertilizing devices; namely, metal root feeders with cartridge chambers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 23 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 1946 In Commerce Dec. 21, 1946

For plant food and fertilizer for evergreens, trees, shrubs, flowers, hanging baskets, garden vegetables, fruits, nuts, tomatoes, prize roses, flowering shrubs, citrus and avocado trees, all for domestic uses
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 10 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Dec. 21, 1946 In Commerce Dec. 21, 1946

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EASY GARDENER PRODUCTS, INC.  Address EASY GARDENER PRODUCTS, INC. 3022 FRANKLIN AVENUE WACO TEXAS 76710  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55558-117
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHITAKER, LAURIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHEN YOU GET THE FACTS...IT'S RE/MAX!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number        | 74083266 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 30, 1990 | Registration Number | 1685530 | Registration Date | May 05, 1992 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 11, 1992 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For franchising services; namely, offering technical assistance in the establishment and/or operation of real estate brokerage firms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 1987</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RE/MAX, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>5075 SOUTH SYRACUSE ST. DENVER COLORADO 802372712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KULICK, LIZBETH B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPERLAMB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74085582
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1685663
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The drawing is lined for yellow, but color is not claimed as part of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1257494

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: retail store services; namely, the sales of vehicle, chair and pillow covers
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 1981
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 1981

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WOOLCUT, INC.
- **Address**: WOOLCUT, INC. 8026 MIRAMAR ROAD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT A PHARMACY WAS MEANT TO BE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74088208
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1685822
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 1991
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 30, 1991
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: pharmacy services
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** Sep. 12, 1990
- **In Commerce** Sep. 12, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PINNACLE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.
- **Address**: PINNACLE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY SERVICES, INC. 7000 Cardinal Place Dublin OHIO 43017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 032828.00628

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SUMMERFIELD, CYNTHIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
THE GREENE TURTLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74090618
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1685665
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: bar services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: 1976
- **In Commerce**: 1976

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE GREENE TURTLE FRANCHISING CORPORATION
- **Address**: THE GREENE TURTLE FRANCHISING CORPORATION N 3213A SOLOMON'S ISLAND ROAD EDGEWATER MARYLAND 21037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 306687.4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHALLOCK, COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOWL AT THE MOON SALOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74094636 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 1990 Registration Number 1685272
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SALOON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [mugs]

For [greeting cards]

For [T-shirts, hats]

For restaurant, bar, and nightclub services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 107 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 23, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 23, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howl USA LLC Address Howl USA LLC 30 West Hubbard St. - Suite 2000 Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
FOREMOST INDUSTRIAL EXCHANGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74095042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1685667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | retail and wholesale store services in the field of metal cutting tools |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 105 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Mar. 1976 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 1976 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Mared Industries, Incorporated |
| **Address** | Mared Industries, Incorporated 15222 Keswick Street Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91405 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 3595-3-US02 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | HICKS, MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAVILIONS VALUEPLUS CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74095593  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 1990  
- **Registration Number**: 1685533  
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The matter shown by the dotted lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CLUB"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1475449, 1407180, 1574021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: club membership discount services in conjunction with retail store services  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 1988  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VONS COMPANIES, INC., THE  
- **Address**: VONS COMPANIES, INC., THE 11555 Dublin Canyon Rd Legal Dept. Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20958

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: CONWAY, JAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S THE EXPERIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74104405</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1685535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For franchising services; namely, offering technical assistance in the establishment and/or operation of real estate brokerage services

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 101 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 1991 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 20, 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | RE/MAX, LLC |
| Address | RE/MAX, LLC 5075 SOUTH SYRACUSE ST. DENVER COLORADO 802372712 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LEVY, PATRICK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUTY FREE SHOW OF THE
AMERICAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74108447 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 1990 Registration Number 1685536
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "DUTY FREE SHOW" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of duty free stores and providing convention facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 09, 1986 In Commerce Mar. 09, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Association of Airport Duty Free Stores, Inc. Address International Association of Airport
Duty Free Stores, Inc. 2025 M STREET, STE 800 Washington D.C. 200363309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State
or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  U UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74114554 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 1990 Registration Number  1685278
Registration Date  May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "PRODUCTS, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  paper products and stationery; namely, catalog cards; book cards and pockets; library forms; paper and plastic book jacket/paperback/magazine/pamphlet covers; book tapes and book repair kits comprised primarily of book tapes, mending tapes, book wings and corners, and book cleaners; dictionaries, management books, display boards, pads and easels, sign making kits comprised primarily of sign boards, easels, vinyl letters and pens; and printed signs; office supplies; namely, notepads, pens and pencils, staplers, pencil sharpeners, paper cutters; and computer stationery and forms; archival supplies and materials; namely, acid-free archival quality document cases, storage boxes and cartons, unbuffered and buffered acid-free tissue paper, acid-free and lignin-free file/expansion/manuscript folders, document preservation binders/folders, transparent archival plastic sheet protectors, sleeves, envelopes and folders, double coated transparent tape, archival photo/memorabilia albums and mounting board and buffered bond paper
For  wholesale distributorship, mail order and telephone order services in the fields of book processing materials, book maintenance and storage, library skills and visual aids, sign making and display boards, audio-visual equipment and supplies, microfiche/microfilm storage, general office supplies, computer supplies and equipment, office and library furniture, and archival supplies and materials
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 1982 In Commerce  Sep. 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS, INC.
Address  UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS, INC.  517 Main Street  Holyoke
MASSACHUSETTS  01041

Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HERSHKOWITZ, MERYL LOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAINBOW LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74116189 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 1990 Registration Number 1685022
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The mark is lined for the colors yellow, gold, orange, blue and green.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vitamins and nutritional dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 09, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 09, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAINBOW LIGHT NUTRITIONAL SYSTEMS, LLC Address RAINBOW LIGHT NUTRITIONAL SYSTEMS, LLC 1301 SAWGRASS CORPORATE PARKWAY SUNRISE FLORIDA 33323 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, after Systems, Inc. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZULIEVE, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICRO-HEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74116707 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 1990 Registration Number 1685773
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 02, 1991 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For therapeutic heating pad
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cara, Inc. Address Cara, Inc. Suite #2 333 Strawberry Field Road Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01555.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, BRIDGET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLARENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74120611 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 1990 Registration Number 1685626
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of television [and radio] programming, consisting of commentaries on soap operas [as well as caller-paid interactive telecommunications with these commentaries]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 1989 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANDERS, BRAD Address SANDERS, BRAD 355 Morning Springs Walk Fayetteville CALIFORNIA 30214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 204558-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIRMAN, DONNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFELIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74133356  Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 1991  Registration Number 1685429  Registration Date May 05, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For men's hairpieces [, false mustaches, false sideburns and false beards ]
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods  First Use Apr. 05, 1967  In Commerce Apr. 20, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STYLEX, INC.  Address STYLEX, INC. 3617 East Noland Court  Independence MISSOURI 64055
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27849/1093.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHALLOCK, COLLEEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74134046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1685026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: chelated mineral compositions for use as a dietary mineral supplement for humans and domestic, farm, and wild animals
- International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 18
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- First Use: Nov. 01, 1989
- In Commerce: Nov. 01, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: ALBION LABORATORIES, INC.
- Address: ALBION LABORATORIES, INC. 101 North Main Street Clearfield UTAH 84015
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 10003.3.13

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MELODY LANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74141227</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 1991</td>
<td>1685635</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>educational television programming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CALVERT EDUCATION SERVICES, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CALVERT EDUCATION SERVICES, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10713 GILROY RAOD, SUITE B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HUNT VALLEY MARYLAND 21031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FISHER, HANNAH M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark RegistrationCancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SPORTS Q

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74142578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1685286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer** | "SPORTS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | series of reports on the familiarity and appeal of sports personalities |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Nov. 1988 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 1988 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Marketing Evaluations, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Marketing Evaluations, Inc. |
| **Address** | Marketing Evaluations, Inc. 1129 Northern Blvd. Suite 404 Manhasset NEW YORK 11576 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | MKE007UST1 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUSAN BURGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74142644
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1685287
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Name**: Portrait Consent
  - "SUSAN BURGER" describes a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: [ mugs and gift pails ]
  - **International Classes**: 21
  - **Primary Classes**: US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Nov. 13, 1989
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 1990

- **For**: plush stuffed toy animals; balloons
  - **International Classes**: 28
  - **Primary Classes**: US Classes: 22, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: Jun. 19, 1989
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 1989

- **For**: [ paper bags for packaging gifts, gift wrapping paper and tissue, printed cardboard yard signs, shredded polyester strips for packaging gifts ]
  - **International Classes**: 16
  - **Primary Classes**: US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jun. 11, 1990
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FLOWERS, INC. BALLOONS
- **Address**: FLOWERS, INC. BALLOONS 322 Commerce Boulevard
- **Bogart**: GEORGIA 30622
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: MELTZER, ELEANOR KIKUM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COUNTRY CHARMERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74144591</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 1991</td>
<td>1685405</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0955223, 0532665, 0124962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>casual clothing; namely, ladies western dresses and skirts, blouses and shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LF CENTENNIAL LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WICKHAMS CAY II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VISTRA CORPORATE SERVICES CENTRE ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS VG1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAMOTHE, LESLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74146027 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 1991 Registration Number 1685031
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For antifungal preparation for personal use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
Jan. 02, 1991 In Commerce Jan. 02, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAYER HEALTHCARE LLC Address BAYER HEALTHCARE LLC 100 BAYER BOULEVARD WHIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07981 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PBI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74147022</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 1991</td>
<td>1685612</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: custom plastic molding services in the nature of molding plastic products to the specifications of others
- International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 103, 106
- International Class Title: Material Treatment
- First Use: 1956
- In Commerce: 1956

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Pereles Bros., Inc.
- Address: Pereles Bros., Inc. 5840-50 North 60th Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53218
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 16360.23785
- Examining Attorney: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITY BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74147091  Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 1991  Registration Number 1671443  
Registration Date Jan. 07, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022  
Publication Date Oct. 15, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services  
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City Bites, Inc.  Address City Bites, Inc.  2608 E. Memorial Rd Edmond OKLAHOMA 73013  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BABB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74148559</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 1991</td>
<td>1685231</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 11, 1992

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>D&amp;W JEWELRY MFG., INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>115 West 30th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10001</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>D&amp;W 19.504</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TAYLOR, JYLL SMITH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74150037 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 1991 Registration Number 1685410
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For children's clothing; namely, dresses, coats, jackets, sweaters, skirts, blouses, shirts, pants, pant suits, shorts, scarves, hats, shoes, socks, tights, stockings, sleepwear, and rainwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ingamia, Inc. Address Ingamia, Inc. 4949 BEEMAN AVENUE Dallas TEXAS 75223 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INGA-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENDERSON, KEITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINNING TASTE RECIPE CONTEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74150548 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1991 Registration Number 1685639
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the form of recipe contests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOPERATIEVE CENTRALE RAIFFEISEN-BOERENLEENBANK B.A., "RABOBANK NEDERLAND", NEW YORK BRANCH, AS SUCCESSOR ADMINISTRATIVE Address COOPERATIEVE CENTRALE RAIFFEISEN-BOERENLEENBANK B.A., "RABOBANK NEDERLAND", NEW 1770 Promontory Circle Greeley COLORADO 80634 Legal Entity NEW YORK STATE LICENSED BRANCH OF A DUTCH BANKING COOPERATIVE State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MARK YOUR WORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Cancelled Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: Type Set Word(s) / Letter(s) / Number(s)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: instructional computer programs in the field of preparation of trademark applications
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 05, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 1991

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INVENTORPRISE, INC.
- **Address**: INVENTORPRISE, INC. P.O. BOX 836 VESTAL NEW YORK 14851
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THAYER, GARY R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CML-OIL BASE PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74154950</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 1991</td>
<td>1684977</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 11, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>printing inks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>11 Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name       | VAN SON HOLLAND INK CORPORATION OF AMERICA |
| Address          | VAN SON HOLLAND INK CORPORATION OF AMERI CA 888 VETERAN'S HWY SUITE 440 HAUPPAGE NEW YORK 11788 |
| Legal Entity     | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 91-0284 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THUNDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74157027  Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 1991  Registration Number  1685216
Registration Date  May 05, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  stun guns
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Jun. 01, 1987  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARK, YONG S.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA BESTEX CO.  Address  PARK, YONG S.  3421 San Fernando Road, Unit G  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90065  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BESTEX-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GREER, CYNTHIA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74158841</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 18, 1991</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1685143</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: marker buoys, floats and parts thereof for regulating mooring and marking
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 1988
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1988

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PERFORMANCE HEALTH HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address**: PERFORMANCE HEALTH HOLDINGS, INC.
  28100 TORCH PARKWAY
  SUITE 700
  WARRENVILLE
  ILLINOIS
  60555
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 13684-44

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  Correction made to Registration: In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Delaware" should be deleted, and "Wisconsin" should be inserted.

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, IRENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELLABEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 74159141 |
| Filing Date | Apr. 22, 1991 |
| Registration Number | 1685413 |
| Registration Date | May 05, 1992 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 11, 1992 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| Registration Number | TMA373692 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 21, 1990 |
| Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 21, 2005 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | ladies' dresses, skirts, sweaters, shirts, blouses, tops, jackets, blazers, belts, pants, jeans, slacks, T-shirts and sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | FEFERGRAD, KENNETH |
| Address | FEFERGRAD, KENNETH 4900 CÔTE ST-LUC ROAD APT. 606 MONTREAL CANADA H3W2H3 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | LAMOTHE, LESLEY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROSOFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74159822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1685083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1323170, 1252912, 1256083, 1200236, 1259874, 1367575 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | knives; namely, pocket knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Microsoft Corporation |
| Address | Microsoft Corporation One Microsoft Way Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, BRIDGET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74165441 Application Filing Date May 10, 1991 Registration Number 1685505
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For horse feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural
Products First Use Sep. 28, 1983 In Commerce Sep. 28, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIDLEY USA INC. Address RIDLEY USA INC. 111 W. CHERRY STREET SUITE 500 MANKATO MINNESOTA 56001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASH, LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANTAGE FAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74166136
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1685204
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "FAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ventilation fans in agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MUNTERS CORPORATION
- **Address**: MUNTERS CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 04468.008001

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "AEROTECH" should be deleted, and, ATF should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, JYLL SMITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YODOXIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74167801
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1685037
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: pharmaceuticals for treatment of intestinal problems
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 18
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1963

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GLENWOOD, L.L.C.
- **Address**: 111 Cedar Lane, Englewood, NEW JERSEY 07631
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: A-95.115

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FASHIONS BY TERI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74168904
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1685420
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Disclaimer**: "FASHIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: lingerie
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: K&S LINGERIE COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: K&S LINGERIE COMPANY, LLC 3261 NW YEON AVENUE PORTLAND OREGON 97210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MELTZER, ELEANOR KIKUM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRENTWOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74169895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1685342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>vinyl siding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>MASTIC HOME EXTERIORS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MASTIC HOME EXTERIORS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Cary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>661908-3370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HINES, CARYN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEWKSBURY ORNAMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74170045 Application Filing Date May 28, 1991
Registration Number 1685445
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "ORNAMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 1984 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEWKSBURY, FRANCES Address TEWKSBURY, FRANCES 4737 SE Naef Rd Milwaukie OREGON 97267 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HANKIN, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THREE RIVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74174633  Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 1991  Registration Number 1685476
Registration Date May 05, 1992  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pork, bacon and frankfurters
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 03, 1991  In Commerce May 06, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIPARI FOODS OPERATING COMPANY, LLC  Address LIPARI FOODS OPERATING COMPANY, LLC 26661 Bunert Road Warren MICHIGAN 48089  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7663-3075-1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate ISSUE NEW CERTIFICATE TO: CLOVER HILL FOOD PRODUCTS, INC., 4315 CAMPBELLS RUN ROAD, PITTSBURGH, PA 15025, A PENNSYLVANIA CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIRMAN, DONNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKET PLACE SALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74177182 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 1991 Registration Number 1685359
Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 27, 1989 In Commerce May 27, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OVATIONS FANFARE, L.P. Address OVATIONS FANFARE, L.P. 3601 S. BROAD STREET PHILADEPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19148 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COMC-331771

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TAYLOR, JYLL SMITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ZYMOGENETICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74179489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1685713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>1345375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>research and development services in the genetic engineering field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ZYMOCENTRICS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ZYMOCENTRICS, INC. 1201 EASTLAKE AVENUE EAST SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPORTSCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74181334 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 1991 Registration Number 1685714 Registration Date May 05, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 11, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For physical therapy services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 08, 1983 In Commerce Nov. 30, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIDTOWN ATHLETIC CLUBS, LLC Address MIDTOWN ATHLETIC CLUBS, LLC 3611 N. KEDZIE AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77131-047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZULIEVE, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADHERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>74182640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1685039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | dental composite cements |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 18 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | Apr. 10, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 08, 1990 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | SEPTODONT, INC. |
| **Address** | SEPTODONT, INC. 205 GRANITE RUN DRIVE, SUITE 150 LANCASTER PENNSYLVANIA 17601 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 015343.00002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LUTHEY, LYNN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SATIN GOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>margarine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 05, 1965</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VENTURA FOODS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>VENTURA FOODS, LLC 14840 EAST DON JULIAN ROAD CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>083122-03620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MIRMAN, DONNA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 74195925
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1685165
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: computer programs which provide automatic quote and contract billing information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 1990

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC
- **Address**: CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC
  100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE
  MONROE LOUISIANA
  71203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 60-035000US

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSHEE, LINDA
TM 10672 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REALMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75269987  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 1997  Registration Number 2567661
Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 1998  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for creating and exchanging electronic mail communications and for related applications, namely, electronic post cards and greetings

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Feb. 2001  In Commerce Feb. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRAUMAN, THOMAS  Address GRAUMAN, THOMAS  P.O. BOX 826  FRIDAY HARBOR WASHINGTON  98250  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TAG-IT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75274739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2567662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For radio-frequency transponder device for transmitting and receiving RF signals for the purpose of identifying and tracking physical objects in motion, namely, vehicles, baggage and people

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INCORPORATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INCORPORATED MS3999 12500 TI BOULEVARD DALLAS TEXAS 752434136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | M0918US |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAN BENEDETTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75330752 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 1997 Registration Number 2566368 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color. Translation The mark "SAN BENEDETTO" means "Saint Benedict".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For aerated mineral water; non-aerated mineral water; carbonated soft drinks; non-carbonated soft drinks; syrups and preparations for making fruit drinks, syrups and preparations for making soft drinks, malt syrups for beverages; fruit juices; aerated fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Dec. 31, 1964 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACQUA MINERALE S. BENEDETTO - S.P.A. Address ACQUA MINERALE S. BENEDETTO - S.P.A. Viale Kennedy, 65 SCORZE' (VENEZIA) ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country ITALY

Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4841/0092

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPICLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75343425 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 1997 Registration Number 2567678
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 22, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1925126, 1791373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software and accompanying manuals sold as a unit for use in the healthcare field, namely, providing remote access to health care systems, including, medical records, patient accounting, scheduling, managed care, admissions, discharge, and transfer, laboratory, and medical data repository
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epic Systems Corporation Address Epic Systems Corporation 1979 Milky Way Verona WISCONSIN 53593 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration The mark is corrected to appear as follows: EPICLINK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENZMILLER, ANDREW J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHFRIENDS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75377086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**Goods and Services Information**

For:
- [educational training and instruction, namely, classes in the fields of health education, health promotion, disease management and health care]

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 20, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2001 |

For:
- [information services, namely, a global computer network web site providing information in the fields of health education, health promotion, [disease management] and health care]

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 20, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2001 |

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Healthwise, Incorporated |
| Address | Healthwise, Incorporated |
| Location | 2601 N. BOGUS BASIN ROAD BOISE IDAHO 83702 |
| Legal Entity | NON-PROFILE CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 06358-0012 |

**Post Registration Information**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75377865</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 23, 1997</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2567685</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2000</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: Color is not a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  PROMOTING PUBLIC AWARENESS OF THE NEED FOR SAFE FOOD HANDLING; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING MULTIPLE USER ACCESS TO A GLOBAL COMPUTER INFORMATION NETWORK FOR THE TRANSFER AND DISSEMINATION OF A WIDE RANGE OF INFORMATION

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Oct. 24, 1997
**In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PARTNERSHIP FOR FOOD SAFETY EDUCATION INC.  **Address**: PARTNERSHIP FOR FOOD SAFETY EDUCATION IN C.  50 F STREET, NW  WASHINGTON  D.C.  20001

**Legal Entity**: NONPROFIT CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
A.B.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75418646
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2567699
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 02, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 25, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: MUSTARD, WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, SOY SAUCE AND STEAK SAUCE
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BAUMER FOODS, INC.
- **Address**: BAUMER FOODS, INC. 2424 Edenborn Avenue Suite 510 Metairie LOUISIANA 70001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S2681

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V-MILLENNIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75428322 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 1998 Registration Number 2567704
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 23, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Lining and Stippling Statement The lining shown in the mark on the drawing is a feature of the mark and not intended to show color. Disclaimer "V"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For oil field solids metal control screens
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPI GROUP, INC. Address CPI GROUP, INC. 2425 Roy Road P.O. BOX 1710 PEARLAND TEXAS 77588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21527.0102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXIBLE FLYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75445702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXIBLE FLYER

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1738359, 0042650, 0055077

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** [ Bicycles and ] tricycles and parts thereof

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** 1994

**In Commerce** 1994

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PARICON, LLC

**Address** PARICON, LLC CARE OF ROBERT EDMOND MITTEL, P.O. BOX 0427 PORTLAND MAINE 041120427

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** MAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 61291.M1/C-7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MID-ATLANTIC CROSSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75461405 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 1998 Registration Number 2567719
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 06, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "MID-ATLANTIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing communications connections and transfer of data, voice, video and other information via a fiber optic-based network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 26, 1998 In Commerce May 26, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL CROSSING HOLDINGS LIMITED Address GLOBAL CROSSING HOLDINGS LIMITED
100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE MONROE LOUISIANA 71203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36.246US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75468046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | salad dressing |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Mar. 09, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 09, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FRESH CITY RESTAURANT HOLDINGS LLC |
| Address | FRESH CITY RESTAURANT HOLDINGS LLC 140 TURNER ROAD SCITUATE MASSACHUSETTS 02066 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 712.406.11 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ELANTEC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75503023
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2566377
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: data sheets and data books containing the specifications for integrated circuits for use in communications devices, computer systems, video devices, optical storage devices and dc-dc (direct current-direct current) converters
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Feb. 01, 1985
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1985

- **For**: analog amplifier integrated circuits for use in communications devices, computer systems, video devices, optical storage devices, and dc-dc (direct current-direct current) converters
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Feb. 01, 1985
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INTERSIL AMERICAS LLC
- **Address**: INTERSIL AMERICAS LLC 1001 MURPHY RANCH ROAD MILPITAS CALIFORNIA 95053
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, IRENE D
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 75529973 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 03, 1998 |
| **Registration Number** | 2568518 |
| **Registration Date** | May 07, 2002 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Amended to** | Supplemental Register |
| **Yes** |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | Aug. 13, 2001 |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing information relating to automotive prices, price quotes, car insurance, vehicle financing, vehicle leasing and vehicle warranties

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1996

**For** Providing information relating to car quality, car performance reviews, car ratings, car features, and automobile news

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | AUTOFUSION, INC. |
| **Address** | AUTOFUSION, INC. 9625 Black Mountain Rd. #205 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92126 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 16088.0000 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SYRIAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75532200
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2567760
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2000
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dooling, Daniel F.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Mariah Vineyards
- **Address**: Dooling, Daniel F. P.O. Box 744 Point Arena CALIFORNIA 95468
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAY, CAROLYN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHRISTIAN BRETON PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75536317 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 1998 Registration Number 2556411
Registration Date Apr. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 30, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "PARIS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1707664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For perfumes for men and women; toilet water; non-medicinal cosmetics, namely, protective day base; balancing night cream; purifying beauty mask; astringent tonic; purifying cleansing milk; skin toner without alcohol; night cream intensive; day moisturizing base, moisturizing beauty mask; gentle cleansing milk; gently skin freshener without alcohol; moisturizing cleansing milk; cleansing cream; gentle skin scrub; skin freshener; moisturizing base; eye contour film; hydracream mask; wrinkle cream; active firming liposome cream and lotion; gentle body scrub; algae soap; reducing cream; firming gel; restructuring liposome action firming gel; reducing liposome action reducing gel translucent face loose powder; moisturizing foundation; colored face blush-on; face compact powder; face pressed powder; moisturizing tinted cream; eye shadows; khol pencil; eye pencil; eye makeup remover; mascara; lipstick; nail polish; lip pencil

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 1977 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERPRESTIGE Address INTERPRESTIGE 14 RUE CAMILLE DESMOULINS 95870 BEZONS FRANCE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1145-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENZMILLER, ANDREW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIVE STAR CHILI MAK’R

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75544378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CHILI MAKER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For non-essential flavorings for use in foods sold to restaurants, institutional food service and other industrial and food manufacturing entities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JMH INTERNATIONAL, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JMH INTERNATIONAL, LLC 3080 PINEBROOK ROAD PARK CITY UTAH 84098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number         | 046044-0113 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney    | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRU64

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75547901 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 1998 Registration Number 2566384
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer operating system software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Feb. 01, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P. Composed of HPQ HOLDINGS, LLC, A DELAWARE CORPORATION, ITS GENERAL PARTNER
Address HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P. 11445 Compaq Center Drive West HOUSTON TEXAS 77070
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOAGNI, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I AM A WOMAN. DESIGNED
FOR A WOMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY. I AM AN
ATHLETE. DESIGNED FOR THE DEMANDS OF
SPORT. I CAN PLAY. DESIGNED FOR A
WOMAN'S GAME, BECAUSE WE DO SWEAT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75548663 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 1998 Registration Number 2567771
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 23, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sports apparel, namely, T-shirts, shorts, sweat pants, sweatshirts, sweatsuits, polo shirts, tank tops, jackets, hats, caps, sports uniforms, socks, sports bras, and sweatbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple Force Athletics, LLC Address Triple Force Athletics, LLC P.O. Box 1046 White River Junction VERMONT 05001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80921/1-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRANTE, NICHOLAS J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75552749 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 1998 Registration Number 2567775
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for the detection, blocking, filtering or modification of unsolicited, bulk, and/or junk electronic messages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYMANTEC CORPORATION Address SYMANTEC CORPORATION 60 E Rio Salado Parkway, Suite 1000 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75555769
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2567778
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 22, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 14, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Carburetors for multi-purpose internal combustion engines for agricultural and gardening equipment
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ZAMA HOLDING GMBH
- **Address**: ZAMA HOLDING GMBH BADSTRASSE 115 71336 WAIBLINGEN FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2007920-1122

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAPEARRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75573579 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 1998 Registration Number 2568521
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 06, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2159448

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SEMICONDUCTOR PACKAGING, NAMELY, A POLYMIDE BASED SUBSTRATE BALL GRID ARRAY PACKAGE
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 18, 1998 In Commerce Jul. 12, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMKOR TECHNOLOGY, INC. Address AMKOR TECHNOLOGY, INC. 1900 SOUTH PRICE ROAD CHESTER ARIZONA 85248 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90768US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75576500
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2567787
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 12, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 04, 2000
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DOUBLE SCRUBBER
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SCRUBBER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: TOILET BRUSHES
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SHURTAPE TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
- **Address**: SHURTAPE TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 1712 8TH STREET DR. SE  HICKORY  NORTH CAROLINA  28602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIMENSIONAL PEOPLE SKILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75597399  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 1998  Registration Number  2567801
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 25, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2065950, 2226265, 1740106, 2065948, 0909619, 1673341, 1737171, 2062322, 1735359, 1680352 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in sales and management techniques

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Psychological Associates, Inc.  Address  Psychological Associates, Inc.  8201 Maryland Avenue  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
**BALLERINA**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 75599154 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 03, 1998 |
| **Registration Number** | 2566388 |
| **Registration Date** | May 07, 2002 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 12, 2002 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MACHINE CONTROL SYSTEMS, COMPRISED OF THERMOFORMING MACHINE CONTROLLERS, NAMELY, THERMOFORMER CONTROLLERS, HEAT TUNNEL CONTROLLERS, AND TRIM PRESS CONTROLLERS; MACHINE PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS, NAMELY, THERMOFORMING LINE CONTROL SYSTEMS, NAMELY THERMOFORMER CONTROL SYSTEMS, HEAT TUNNEL CONTROL SYSTEMS, AND TRIM PRESS CONTROL SYSTEMS; AND MACHINE CONTROL SOFTWARE, NAMELY, SOFTWARE FOR CONTROLLING COMPONENTS IN A THERMOFORMING LINE

### International Classes
- **9 - Primary Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
- **Nov. 11, 1996**

### In Commerce
- **Nov. 11, 1996**

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IRWIN RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, INC.
- **Address**: IRWIN RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, INC. P.O. Box 10668 2601 W. "J" Street Yakima 98902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IR1-101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASY CALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75608161  Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 1998  Registration Number 2516127  Registration Date Dec. 11, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepaid telephone calling cards, not magnetically encoded

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Easy Call, Inc.  Address Easy Call, Inc. 4212 W Lawrence Ave 4212 West Lawrence Avenue  Chicago ILLINOIS  60630  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N I D U S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75610775 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 1998 Registration Number 2567807
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF BUSINESS PLANNING ASSISTANCE, MENTORING, AND MANAGEMENT BUILDING ASSISTANCE TO ENTITIES PERFORMING RESEARCH IN THE LIFE SCIENCES FIELD
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOCUS FIRST HOLDINGS, LLC Address FOCUS FIRST HOLDINGS, LLC 1005 NORTH WARSON ROAD, SUITE 401 ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MISSOURI
Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52804-97259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECK, LORETTA
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75615773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

| For | TOOTHBRUSHES |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Aug. 20, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 02, 1998 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | RANIR, LLC |
| Address | RANIR, LLC 4701 EAST PARIS AVE. SE GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49512 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECO USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75617779  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 1999  Registration Number  2567814
Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  May 23, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 11, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  water heaters and metal domestic water storage tanks sold as component parts thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMERICAN INVESTORS, L.L.C.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA RECO USA  Address  AMERICAN INVESTORS, L.L.C.  1839 DUNBAR RD.  CAYCE  SOUTH CAROLINA  29033  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RII-4-TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement Column 1, lines 5, 6, and 7 should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75623941 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2567818 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 08, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date May 02, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semiconductor manufacturing machines, logic chip manufacturing machines and memory chip manufacturing machines, namely, large volume end stations comprised of tandem accelerators, cryopumps, and ion source, dual vaporizers and three-access electrode manipulators; machines for implanting ions in semiconductor wafers; vacuum pumps of the turbo molecular type used for obtaining clean, high vacuum environments in such applications as analytical instrumentation, semiconductor production, high energy physics, electron devices and materials research; [ physical vapor deposition machines; ] and complete ion implantation machines comprised of ion sources, ion accelerators and scanners, processing chambers, vacuum systems, power supplies and controls, ion sources
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 19, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1999

For Semiconductor manufacturing equipment, namely, cluster tools and sputtering devices; wafer cooling system comprised of a wafer platen, monitor and controller for use with ion implantation systems; ion accelerators; electron beam accelerators; and target chambers; sputter coating guns for use in coating substrates; leak detectors; automatic vacuum locks for introduction and removal of semiconductor wafers from semiconductor processing equipment; computer programs used for maintaining, troubleshooting, and repairing accelerators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1999

For Technical consultation and testing in the field of semiconductor equipment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 19, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCHITECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75625304</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 22, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567820</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2002</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2000</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For APPLIANCES FOR DOMESTIC USE, NAMELY, DISH WASHING MACHINES, [ GARBAGE DISPOSALS, ] TRASH COMPACTORS, AND PARTS AND ATTACHMENTS FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE GOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2001</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WHIRLPOOL PROPERTIES, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>WHIRLPOOL PROPERTIES, INC. 500 RENAISSANCE DRIVE SUITE 101 ST. JOSEPH MICHIGAN</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LE, KHANH M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KEEP SHOES ODOR FREE
ONLY POLIYOU INSOLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75627837  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 1999  Registration Number  2567824  Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 27, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1453193

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FOOTWEAR, NAMELY, SPORTING SHOES, SHOE-PADS, SHOE-INSOLES, SHOE-SOLES, AND ALL SOLD AS COMPONENTS OF SHOES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KUN CHYANG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.  Address  KUN CHYANG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. 10-3, CHANG SHU, CHANG SHU TSUN  MIAO LI HSIEN  TAIWAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KEEP SHOES1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSLICK, SCOTT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75631926 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 1998 Registration Number 2567827 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 14, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 06, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1248852

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For contact lenses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOPERVISION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address COOPERVISION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED DELTA PARK, CONCORDE WAY SEGENSWORTH NORTH FAREHAM, HAMPSHIRE ENGLAND PO15 5RL Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COOPT 00081
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
TM 10704 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWERVOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75634593 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2567828
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 27, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 98721075 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 04, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 04, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for processing voting data, voting operations data, opinion poll data and sample survey data, used in the field of public election voter registration
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 10, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2000
For Computer software design for others; rental of computer software; maintenance of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 10, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Generale Multimedia SARL Address La Generale Multimedia SARL 31-33 rue de Neuilly Clichy FRANCE 92110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THIB-813 990

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOBODY CARES MORE THAN SAV-MOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75637282 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2567831
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 09, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy and retail drug store and general merchandise store; telephone pharmaceutical retail store; computer services, namely, providing a computer database in the field of retail drug store and pharmacy matters and pharmaceutical prescription data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sav-Mor Franchising Inc. Address Sav-Mor Franchising Inc. Frank W. Kerr Bldg. 43155 W. Nine Mile Road Novi MICHIGAN 48376 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67745-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD DO HAP SOOL ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75644192 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2566401
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a circle with a vertical fist in the center surrounded by two swords with the words "DO HAP SOOL" in Chinese at the top and "WORLD DO HAP SOOL ASSOCIATION" at the bottom. Disclaimer "WORLD DO HAP SOOL ASSOCIATION" Translation The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as ["DO HAP SOOL" meaning "Weapons", "Nature", "Skill".] Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Martial arts instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 1970 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1970
For clothing, namely, ascots, athletic footwear, athletic shoes, athletic uniforms, balloon pants, bandanas, headbands, neckbands, sweatbands, wristbands, baseball caps, bathing trunks, beachwear, money belts, belts, berets, bermuda shorts, blazers, blouses, body shapers, body suits, booties, boots, bottoms, boxer shorts, underwear briefs, caps, overcoats, raincoats, sports coats, coats, dickies, dungarees, ear muffs, footwear, foul weather gear, golf shirts, gym shorts, gym suits, halter tops, hats, head wear, infantwear, leather jackets, wind resistant jackets, jackets, jeans, jerkins, jerseys, jogging suits, jumpers, jumpsuits, kerchiefs, kimonos, knee highs, knit shirts, leather jackets, leg warmers, leggings, leotards, light-reflecting coats, light-reflecting jackets, loungewear, ear muffs, muffs, neckerchiefs, neckties, neckwear, sweat pants, pants, parkas, polo shirts, ponchos, pullovers, rain suits, rainwear, robes, sarongs, sashes, scarves, shawls, shifts, knit shirts, night shirts, sport shirts, sweat shirts, undershirts, shirts, shoes, short sets, sweat shorts, shorts, skirts, slacks, sleepwear, smocks, sneakers, thermal socks, socks, jogging suits, playsuits, sweat suits, warm-up suits, sun visors, suspenders, turtleneck sweaters, V-neck sweaters, sweaters, sweat socks, swim trunks, swim wear, swim suits, T-shirts, tank tops, tennis wear, ties, tights, halter tops, tank tops, tops, tracksuits, trousers, tunics, turtlenecks, underclothes, undergarments, underpants, underwear, uniforms, unitards, sun visors, visors, waistcoats, leg warmers, water socks, windshirts, and wraps
|-----------------------|----------------------|-----------|-------|---------------------------|----------|----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CHUNG, IN HWAN
- **Address**: CHUNG, IN HWAN 67 Wells Court Hampton VIRGINIA 23666
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NOT ON LIST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X MARKS THE SPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75656355 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 1999 Registration Number  2567848
Registration Date  May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 02, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic alarm systems comprising global positioning system technology, namely, receivers, transmitters, sensors, micro-controllers, and switches
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 21, 2001 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Schlager, Dan Address  Schlager, Dan 116 Barn Road TIBURON CALIFORNIA 94920 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, LAVERNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATOKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75657605</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 1999</td>
<td>2567849</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jan. 11, 2000  **Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 04, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dried cranberries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CANNEBERGES ATOKA INC./ATOKA CRANBERRIES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CANNEBERGES ATOKA INC./ATOKA CRANBERRIES, INC. 3025, ROUTE 218 MANSEAU QUEBEC CANADA GOX 1VO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESERT REFLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75665833 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 1999 Registration Number 2567857
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 03, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 26, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surface treated pigments for use in cosmetics
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 01, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF CORPORATION Address BASF CORPORATION 100 PARK AVENUE FLORHAM PARK NEW JERSEY 07932 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRAQ-J3883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75674555
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2566408
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 640875
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 15, 1995
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: TAIWAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 15, 2005

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: FACSIMILE MACHINES, TELEVISION SETS, PHONOGRAPH RECORD PLAYERS, RADIOS, AUDIO TAPE RECORDERS, VIDEO TAPE RECORDERS, WIRELESS TELEPHONES, MODEMS, FACSIMILE TRANSMITTERS, LCD OR CRT MONITORS, RADIO FREQUENCY CHANGERS, CIRCUIT BOARDS, INTERFACE CARDS, VOICE OR, ELECTRIC CIRCUIT FILTERS, INTEGRATED CIRCUITS, ENCODERS FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH CIRCUITRY, MICRO-CIRCUITS, ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS, DIODES, LIGHT-EMITTING DIODES, SIGNAL TRANSCEIVERS FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH CIRCUITRY, ELECTRONIC SOUND GENERATOR, DECODERS FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH CIRCUITRY, COMPUTER RADIATION SHIELDING SCREENS, FLOPPY DISC DRIVES, COMPUTER KEYBOARDS, PRINTERS, CALCULATORS, COMPUTERS

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: COMPAL ELECTRONICS, INC.
- **Address**: COMPAL ELECTRONICS, INC. 7th Floor, 319, Pateh Road, Sec. 4 Taipei TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SAI 0094 US
- **Examining Attorney**: WELTSCH, KEITH A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75675784</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 1999</td>
<td>2567867</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** | Oct. 17, 2000 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 09, 2001 |

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCREET

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
For: COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND INSTRUCTIONAL MANUALS USED AND SOLD AS A UNIT THEREWITH, NAMELY - CHARACTER AND OBJECT BASED SOFTWARE, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN SOFTWARE, INDUSTRY SPECIFIC DIAGRAMMING APPLICATIONS, AND ANIMATION, GRAPHICS AND DESIGN MODELING APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE, ALL FOR USE IN THE GRAPHIC DESIGN, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL DRAWING, MODELING AND MULTIMEDIA IMAGE CREATION FIELDS; AND FOR USE ON AND WITH INFORMATION NETWORKS

International Classes: 9  - Primary Classes | US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 22, 2000  - In Commerce: May 22, 2000

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Autodesk Inc.  Address: Autodesk Inc.  111 McInnis Parkway  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94903  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: 114.

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: CLARK, GLENN G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
CHANGEWAVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principals</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75677809</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 1999</td>
<td>2567869</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 10, 2001</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For magazines and newsletters in the field of economic strategies, forecasting and analysis, and featuring new economy research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Economic forecasting and analysis; providing information in the field of economic strategies, forecasting and analysis via a web site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2000</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SMITH, TOBIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SMITH, TOBIN 6116 Rosemont Circle N. Bethesda MARYLAND 20852</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number     | 065287-0101 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |

---
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NEONYM

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75684631
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2567875
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 15, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 07, 2001

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0007433/0931933
- **International Registration Number**: 0931933

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Intellectual property consultation, namely, consultation in the field of trademark, and global computer network domain name registration and selection; and providing information in the field of trademarks, and domain name registration, all for marks, words and names
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2001

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NEONYM CORPORATION
- **Address**: NEONYM CORPORATION 1205 PROSPECT STREET STE 400-K LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERVASSURE DEALERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75686982 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2567878
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "DEALERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair services for heating, ventilation and air conditioning equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 17, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 17, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEIRCE-PHELPS, INC. Address PEIRCE-PHELPS, INC. 200 North 59th Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 39671-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEFFIELD, SHARI L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ADEXPENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75689293  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 1999  Registration Number  2567879
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 28, 1999  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer services, namely, processing of travel and entertainment expense reports
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MEDIABANK/MEDIAPLEX HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  MEDIABANK/MEDIAPLEX HOLDINGS, LLC  5111 COMMERCE CROSSINGS DRIVE LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40229  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  BMCSOFTWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75691981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>technical consultation in the field of business for managing computer systems, namely, databases and applications, data management, applications management, performance optimization and recovery of mainframe and distributed systems computers, databases, business applications, programs and systems that operate therein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>BMC Software, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BMC Software, Inc. 2101 Citywest Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>BMCA:155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
<td>In the Statement, Column 1, &quot;BMC SOFTWARE&quot; should be deleted, and, &quot;BMC SOFTWARE, INC. &quot; should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75696930</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2566412</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2002</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Business consultation services, namely, developing promotional campaigns for businesses, promoting the sale of media products of others, and providing media merchandising via the global computer network

- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Jan. 21, 1997
- In Commerce: Mar. 01, 1998

For: [providing computer-based services, namely, providing media merchandising via the global computer network]

- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Jan. 21, 1997
- In Commerce: Jan. 21, 1997

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: OUTRAGEOUS INNOVATION, INC.
- Address: OUTRAGEOUS INNOVATION, INC. 38W785 Lookout Lane St. Charles ILLINOIS 60175
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 35729-0008

**Post Registration Information**

- Change in Registration: Yes

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAPTOP LAIDBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75717881 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 01, 1999 | Registration Number | 2566416 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "LAPTOP" |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 898286 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 1998 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 529226 | Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 15, 2000 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jun. 15, 2015 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Ergonomic stands specially designed for holding a laptop computer and other items such as reading materials |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Laidback We "R" Incorporated |
| Address | Laidback We "R" Incorporated | 151 Lochside Road | Arichat, Nova Scotia, B0E1A0 | CANADA |

LEGAL ENTITY | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CURIOUS GRAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75719080 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2567900
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring wine
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 15, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byrne, Christopher A. Address Byrne, Christopher A. 5821 MAGNOLIA LANE FALLS CHURCH VIRGINIA 22041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name McGrath, Suzanne M. Address McGrath, Suzanne M. 5821 MAGNOLIS LANE FALLS CHURCH VIRGINIA 22041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RELIEF FLEET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75720689
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2566417
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "RELIEF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing the collection of surplus and salvageable food and distribution of such food to the needy via donated ground transportation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 03, 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FEEDING AMERICA
- **Address**: FEEDING AMERICA 35 EAST WACKER DRIVE SUITE 2000 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 000125-00084

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75724148  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 1999  Registration Number  2566420
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement  The mark and the drawing thereof are lined for the colors green and yellow. The stippling on the drawing which appears on the canister is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  STORAGE OF NUCLEAR FUEL FROM DOMESTIC UTILITIES
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  May 1996  In Commerce  May 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Private Fuel Storage L.L.C.  Address  Private Fuel Storage L.L.C.  P.O. Box C4010  La Crosse
WISCONSIN  546024010  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CROSSCOM NATIONAL RETAILER COMMUNICATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75746927
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2566428
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL RETAILER COMMUNICATIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Installation and maintenance of telecommunication equipment, namely, telephones, paging systems, and point of sale data systems for use in retail stores
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: May 03, 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CROSSCOM NATIONAL, LLC
- **Address**: CROSSCOM NATIONAL, LLC
- **City**: 1001 ASBURY DRIVE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE YOU'RE PAMPERED
NOT PRESSURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75749896 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2567921 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services in the field of furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 1998 In Commerce Jul. 20, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Furniture Company Address White Furniture Company 3025 Biddle Avenue Wyandotte MICHIGAN 48192 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
THE LEADER IN FOOTWEAR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75751384</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 1999</td>
<td>2568543</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2001</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL STORES FEATURING FOOTWEAR, WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS FEATURING FOOTWEAR, AND AGENCY REPRESENTATION OF FOOTWEAR BUYERS IN THE PROCUREMENT OF FOOTWEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 27, 1999</td>
<td>May 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | CALERES, INC.
Address | CALERES, INC. 8300 MARYLAND AVENUE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63105
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 718202.219

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENHANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75756730 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2567922 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 30, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solid surface polish especially for counter tops
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 21, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 21, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eastern Marble and Granite Supply Inc. Address Eastern Marble and Granite Supply Inc. P.O. Box 392 Scotch Plains NEW JERSEY 07076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHICOSKI, JENNIFER D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKY RANCH GRILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75759749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2567926
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 07, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 30, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "GRILL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Contract food management services, restaurant and take-out food services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE WOOD COMPANY
- **Address**: THE WOOD COMPANY 9801 WASHINGTONIAN BOULEVARD GAITHERSBURG MARYLAND 20878
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM 09562

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75762297 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 28, 1999 | Registration Number | 2567928 | Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 20, 2001 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 15, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Lining and Stippling Statement | The stippling shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2214947, 2215024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Electric light bulbs for display lighting | International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use | Sep. 13, 1999 | In Commerce | Sep. 13, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | EIKO GLOBAL, LLC | Address | EIKO GLOBAL, LLC 23220 W 84TH ST SHAWNEE KANSAS 66227 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MVD.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75764473</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567932</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2002</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mar. 07, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR LABELS, DESK TOP PUBLISHING, AND WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 2001

**In Commerce**: Jul. 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MicroVision Development, Inc.
**Address**: MicroVision Development, Inc. 5541 Fermi Court, Suite 120 Carlsbad, CALIFORNIA 92008

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 057011-00005

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: HALL, ALLISON E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYERIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75764869 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 1999 Registration Number 2567933 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 29, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS TO IMPROVE EFFICIENCY AND COMPETITIVENESS THROUGH AUTOMATION, MARKET SIMULATION, AND THE GATHERING, MANAGEMENT, MONITORING, AND INTERPRETATION OF, AND CREATION OF QUANTITATIVE RELATIONSHIPS WITH REGARD TO, INFORMATION REGARDING PRODUCTION, SCHEDULING, COSTS, PRICING, LOGISTICS, STAFFING, CONSUMERS, PLANNING, PROFITABILITY AND THE MARKET, IN THE FIELDS OF FINANCE, MARKETING AND OPERATIONS AND USER MANUALS SOLD WITH THE SOFTWARE
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 30, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 30, 1999
For COMPUTER CONSULTING SERVICES ASSOCIATED WITH IMPLEMENTING AND OPERATING SOFTWARE TO IMPROVE INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY; CONSULTING SERVICES PROVIDED TO ASSIST WITH THE APPROPRIATE APPLICATION OF COMPUTERIZATION TO IMPROVE EFFICIENCY
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 30, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 30, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eyeRIS Inc. Address eyeRIS Inc. 621 17th Street, Suite 2800 Denver COLORADO 80293 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42097.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN LEGACY
FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75767661</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 1999</td>
<td>2567936</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 10, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed educational materials for use in the field of promoting public awareness of the need to prevent diseases associated with the use of tobacco products, and to reduce tobacco use and substance abuse by youth
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRUTH INITIATIVE FOUNDATION DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA TRUTH INITIATIVE Address
TRUTH INITIATIVE FOUNDATION  900 G. STREET, NW, FOURTH FLOOR  WASHINGTON  D.C.  20001 Legal
Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S5537

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XACTINFO.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75774433 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 1999 Registration Number 2566435
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing referral services to homeowners for home improvement, home remodeling, and home repair service providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 03, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 03, 1999

For Providing a web site on the Internet featuring information about home repairs and home maintenance, and providing e-mail reminders of events relevant to the maintenance of the home
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Aug. 03, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 03, 1999

For Electronic storage for others of data relating to home warranty information and blueprints of homes
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Aug. 03, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 03, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XACTWARE SOLUTIONS, INC. Address XACTWARE SOLUTIONS, INC. 545 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97171/00058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN DOOR SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75778112 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2567948
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 03, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SPA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0943405, 1903838, 2307735, 1264515, 0802855, 1603698 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEALTH AND FITNESS CLUB SERVICES; PHYSICAL FITNESS INSTRUCTION
For SPA SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF A HEALTH SPA AND A BEAUTY SPA
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 1998 In Commerce Sep. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLDEN DOOR PROPERTIES, LLC Address GOLDEN DOOR PROPERTIES, LLC 777 DEER SPRINGS ROAD SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 92069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BRIAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PREFERRED PLANNER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75779841</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567952</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For providing meeting facilities featuring an incentive award program directed to users of the facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>STARWOOD HOTELS &amp; RESORTS WORLDWIDE, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>STARWOOD HOTELS &amp; RESORTS WORLDWIDE, LLC</th>
<th>10400 FERNWOOD ROAD, DEPT. 955.23</th>
<th>BETHESDA</th>
<th>MARYLAND</th>
<th>20817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FROMM, MARTHA L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

12464
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAILNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75782075 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 1999 Registration Number 2567954
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 17, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 10, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1951341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information in the field of boating by means of a global network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999
For dissemination of advertisements for others by means of a global computer network ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARINE.COM, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SAILNET.COM Address MARINE.COM, LLC 381 BRINTON LAKE ROAD THORNTON PENNSYLVANIA 19373 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27456/09001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRISP, JENNIFER MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELISABETH CORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75782826 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2567955
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 27, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date May 22, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent The name "ELISABETH CORD" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry made wholly or in part of precious metals; namely, rings, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, pendants, cuff links, lapel pins and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Nov. 05, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cord, Barry S.K. Address Cord, Barry S.K. 119 West 40th Street New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Cord, Elisabeth A.J. Address Cord, Elisabeth A.J. 119 West 40th Street New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERSONIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75792530
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2566439
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**:
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ELECTROPLATING MACHINES FOR USE IN THE PRINTING INDUSTRY
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chema Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: Chema Technology, Inc. 21860 Watertown Rd. WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 53186
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 054726-0107

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBINSON, ELLIOTT S
TM 10737 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75810737 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2568552
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 18, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GAMES, NAMELY A GAME PLAYED WITH NUMBERED GAME PIECES WHICH PLAYERS REMOVE ACCORDING TO THE NUMBERS ON ROLLED DICE
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 05, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAX Ltd., Inc. Address JAX Ltd., Inc. 141 Cheshire Lane, Suite 100 Plymouth MINNESOTA 55441
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ChipsLogo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRUNDY, JUDITH A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME ON THE ROAD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 75811551 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2567991
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 28, 2000

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

Goods and Services Information
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, TELEVISION SERIES AND SPECIALS FEATURING TRAVEL IN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name VALLEY PRODUCTION CENTER FOR VIDEO AND AUDIO Address VALLEY PRODUCTION CENTER FOR VIDEO AND AUDIO 7249 AIRPORT ROAD BATH PENNSYLVANIA 18014 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 129959-00101

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney COREA, ANDY I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75813462
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2566452
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Graphic design services for others, namely development and design of global computer network websites
- **International Classes**: 42
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 1997
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WORKBOX, INC.
- **Address**: WORKBOX, INC. 1920 Sacramento Street, Suite 9 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 199 IS- 1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ESTRADA, LINDA M
TM 10740 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOSCODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75818014 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 1999 Registration Number  2566455
Registration Date  May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HIGH FIDELITY AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 1984 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kaye, George Alan Jr. Address  Kaye, George Alan Jr.  74 COTTON MILL HILL A 124 BRATTLEBORO VERMONT 05301 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KREBS, CATHERINE K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WIPE & SHINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75822040 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 1999 | Registration Number | 2568009 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Mar. 20, 2001 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 12, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AUTOMOTIVE CLEANING PREPARATIONS, NAMELY, VEHICLE WHEEL CLEANERS; WIRE HUB CAP KITS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF CLEANING PREPARATIONS FOR CLEANING VEHICLE WHEELS AND WHEEL COVERS; TIRE CLEANERS; TIRE DRESSING; ALUMINUM AND CHROME WHEEL CLEANERS, DRESSINGS, AND PROTECTANTS; VEHICLE FINISH CLEANSING PREPARATIONS; VEHICLE WASHING PREPARATIONS, VEHICLE WAX CONDITIONING PREPARATIONS; CARNAUBA SPRAY WAXES AND CLEANERS, CARNAUBA LIQUID WAXES AND CLEANERS; CARNAUBA PASTE WAXES AND CLEANERS; PRE-WAX CLEANING PREPARATIONS; PRE-WAX CONDITIONING PREPARATIONS; PRE-WAX SEALING PREPARATIONS; SCRATCH REMOVING PREPARATIONS; UPHOLSTERY, CARPET AND VEHICLE INTERIOR CLEANING PREPARATIONS; SPOT REMOVING PREPARATIONS; VELOUR AND FABRIC PROTECTING PREPARATIONS; LEATHER CLEANSING AND CONDITIONING PREPARATIONS; PLASTIC AND VINYL POLISHING, PROTECTANT; AND DRESSING PREPARATIONS; ANTI-FOG PREPARATIONS FOR USE ON GLASS; AND GLASS CLEANSING PREPARATIONS

| International Classes | 3 |
| Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| First Use | Dec. 22, 1995 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 22, 1995 |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Current Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | ENERGIZER BRANDS II LLC |
| Address | ENERGIZER BRANDS II LLC 533 Maryville University Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DONNELL, RICHARD S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LANIERES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75824428
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2566458
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: The English translation for "LANIERES" is "strips".

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 0638759
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 1999
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: BENELUX
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 22, 2008

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ashtrays, boxes and cases for watches, jewellery and cigarettes, coffee and tea services, candlesticks, cuff-links, pill-boxes, powder compacts sold empty, and serving trays, all these made of precious metals or coated therewith;] jewellery [, precious gem stones; chronometers, clocks and watches ]
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CARTIER INTERNATIONAL A.G.
- **Address**: CARTIER INTERNATIONAL A.G. HINTERBERGSTRASSE 22, POSTFACH 61 6312 STEINHAUSEN SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAVONESE, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LANDLORD2LANDLORD
RENTERNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75826285 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 1999 Registration Number  2568012
Registration Date  May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 06, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date  May 01, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information and database services to rental property landlords regarding tenants, namely, information regarding collections, credit, background, previous rental activities, and criminal records
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Landlord 2 Landlord, LLC Address  Landlord 2 Landlord, LLC  303 Hickory Ridge Trail Suite 150 Woodstock GEORGIA  30188 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, State or Country Where
Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  191210-3020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPKINS, TRICIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75826778 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2568014
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 30, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulation materials, in particular sound and heat insulation material for use under sinks and basins
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TASMAN SINKWARE PTY LIMITED Address TASMAN SINKWARE PTY LIMITED 51 Naweena Road Regency Park South Australia 5942 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037306.12230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENLABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75827464 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2568015
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 23, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR USE IN PRINTING LABELS AND PACKAGING IN COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATORY AND CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS, OFFERED FOR SALE OR LEASE BY WEBSITE ON THE GLOBAL COMPUTER INFORMATION NETWORK
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2001 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Software Design, Inc. Address Integrated Software Design, Inc. 89 Forbes Boulevard Mansfield MASSACHUSETTS 02048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T002691

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, JASON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STREPARAVA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/ Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> MECHANICAL COMPONENTS FOR AUTOMOBILES, NAMELY, SUSPENSIONS, AXLES AND SOCK ABSORBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> MACHINE TOOLS, NAMELY, DRILLING MACHINES, LATHES, MILLING AND DRILLING CENTERS, INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION ROBOTS AND CAMSHAFTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong> 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROUVENCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75831069 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2566463
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "PROUVENCO" Translation The English translation of "PROUVENCO" is "provence".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textiles, namely textile place mats; textile table napkins; textile oven mitts; table covers, namely, fabric table covers; textile pot holders

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 1996 In Commerce Feb. 1998

For Soaps, namely soaps and shower gel for body, face and hands; perfumes; cosmetics, namely essential oils for personal use, body milks; massage oils; potpourri

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 1996 In Commerce Feb. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamique Provencale Address Dynamique Provencale Pole D'Activite Eguilles-en-Provence FRANCE
Legal Entity SOCIETE ANONYME State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04840.83369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATERS PEREZ, KATHRYN
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMJACT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75831318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2568020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: medical creams and sprays for treating premature ejaculation; all being for topical use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 08, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MILLPOND MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
- **Address**: MILLPOND MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 190 ELGIN AVENUE GEORGE TOWN, GRAND CAYMAN CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-9005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRST LADY OF HUNTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75832325 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2568021
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 17, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 10, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HUNTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others through the issuance of product and service endorsements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valentine, Brenda Address Valentine, Brenda 1012 MARTIN MILL ROAD PURYEAR TENNESSEE 38251 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VLTB:003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAY, CAROLYN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LEGEND OF DRAGOON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | COMPUTER GAME SOFTWARE AND VIDEO GAME SOFTWARE |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 20, 2000 | **In Commerce** | May 20, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SONY INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT LLC |
| Address | SONY INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT LLC 2207 BRIDGEPOINTE PARKWAY SAN MATEO CALIFORNIA 94404 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AM PM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75842797  Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 1999  Registration Number  2568036
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 01, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "AM" and "PM" on a silver background with a half moon design in orange and a horizontal colored striping design."AM" is shown in gradations of color from orange to red, and "PM" is shown in gradations of color from purple to blue. The colors of the striping design, listed in order from top to bottom are: orange, red, pearl gray, silver, pearl gray, red and blue.  Lining and Stippling  Statement  The orange, red, silver, red and blue bands are of equal size while the pearl gray bands are narrow dividers.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1291514, 2295250, 1227005 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CONVENIENCE STORE SERVICES

For  RESTAURANT SERVICES
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 10, 1999  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Atlantic Richfield Company  Address  Atlantic Richfield Company  501 Westlake Park Blvd.  Houston  TEXAS  77079  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BPA 0055 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75842949</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 1999</td>
<td>2566474</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>LEHIGH VALLEY MAGAZINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;MAGAZINE&quot;</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>In whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 1994</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BENCHMARK MEDIA, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>BENCHMARK MEDIA, LLC 3400 N. 6TH STREET HARRISBURG PENNSYLVANIA 19006</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>Organized</th>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MAYERSCHOFF, GLENN E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75844106 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2568040
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 18, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For canned tuna, canned salmon, canned mackerel [, fish fillets, fish sticks ]
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSOCIATED WHOLESALE GROCERS, INC. Address ASSOCIATED WHOLESALE GROCERS, INC. 5000 Kansas Ave. Kansas City KANSAS 66106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41711.353067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HALLORAN, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER TO DELIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75844676 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2568042
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 27, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale distributorship services in the field of construction and industrial supplies to construction companies and industrial plants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 1999 In Commerce Dec. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SupplyForce.com, LLC Address SupplyForce.com, LLC STE. 200 650650 PARK AVE. King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D6277-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AACC ASSET ACCEPTANCE CAPITAL CORP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75850933 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2566477
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The color RED appears in a "swoosh" crossing the letters "AAC" (and forming part of the letters "AA"). Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) RED is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPITAL CORP." Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "ASSET ACCEPTANCE CORP."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Debt acquisition, recovery and collection services; [ financial services, namely, debt brokerage ] International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 1999 In Commerce May 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asset Acceptance, LLC Address Asset Acceptance, LLC 28405 Van Dyke Avenue Warren MICHIGAN 48093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 2, line 2, "CORP." is deleted, and CAPITAL CORP. is inserted. In the statement, Column 2, line 4, is deleted, and The color RED is claimed as a feature of the mark. The color RED appears in a "swoosh" crossing the letters "AAC" (and forming part of the letters "AA"). is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75852004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | coconut juice |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jan. 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 1998 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | JC MARKETING, INC. |
| Address | JC MARKETING, INC. 20904 BROOKLINE DR. WALNUT CALIFORNIA 91789 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | STRASER, RICHARD A | 12487 |

## Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COCO XPRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN MATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75855638 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 1999 Registration Number 2568063
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video electronic equipment, namely, signal processors, switching devices, namely, multiple electronic input and output switches, converters, amplifiers, scanners, adders, separators, restorers, picture inserters, filters, transcoders, transmitters, receivers, meters equalizers, decoders, and stabilizers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tower Products Incorporated Address Tower Products Incorporated 812 KINGS HIGHWAY SAUGERTIES NEW YORK 12477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1624.009
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75857361 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 1999 Registration Number 2566483
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0893684, 0811336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eye protective items, namely, safety goggles and lenses for welding helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1946

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESSENDANT INDUSTRIAL LLC Address ESSENDANT INDUSTRIAL LLC 1 PARKWAY NORTH BOULEVARD SUITE 100 DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75857650 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 1999 Registration Number 2566484
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0893684, 0811336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For protective clothing items, namely, welding blankets, jackets, aprons, bibs, sleeves, rainsuits, gloves, rod bags and cable covers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1946

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESSENDANT INDUSTRIAL LLC Address ESSENDANT INDUSTRIAL LLC 1 PARKWAY NORTH BOULEVARD SUITE 100 DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75859804  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 1999  Registration Number  2568067
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 15, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Market research services; Marketing and advertising consulting; Conducting focus group market studies; Quantitative and qualitative market research and data analysis; Product fulfillment services; Market research and data analysis over a global computer network
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2000

For  Computer services, namely, designing, implementing and modifying web sites for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BLUE BEAR LLC  Address  BLUE BEAR LLC  9850 CUNNINGHAM ROAD  CINCINNATI  OHIO  45243
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BBEAR-04-124
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVIS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75864488 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2568072
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 03, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEALTHCARE SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INNOVIS HEALTH LLC Address INNOVIS HEALTH LLC 3000- 32ND AVENUE SOUTH FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 58103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20408/201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KINGSBRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75868070 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2566490
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number 17980 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 1999 Foreign Registration Number B03713 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 07, 1999 Foreign Application/ Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 07, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LIGHTING APPARATUS, NAMELY BATTERY OPERATED LANTERNS, LAMPS, FLASHLIGHTS, ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICALLY OPERATED LANTERNS, NEON LIGHTS, FLUORESCENT LAMP TUBES, HALOGEN LAMPS, RECHARGEABLE LANTERNS, ELECTRICAL TABLE LAMPS, FLASHLIGHTS WITH RADIO
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Manufacturing Ltd. Address John Manufacturing Ltd. 6/F., Yau Lee Centre 45 Hoi Yuen Road Kwun Tong, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188.101US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MCKANICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75871486 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 1999 Registration Number  2566494
Registration Date  May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CAULKING, CAULKING COMPOUNDS, ADHESIVE SEALANTS FOR GENERAL USE AND FOR AUTOMOTIVE AND MARINE USE, AND GENERAL PURPOSE SILICONE RUBBER SEALANTS
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods
First Use  Nov. 1999 In Commerce  Mar. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAKQUMAR AG Address  JAKQUMAR AG Alpenstrasse 14  6300 Zug SWITZERLAND Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CPA9557

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EUROPTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75875065 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2568085
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail optical supply store
For Optometry services, including eye examination, fitting of contact lenses and fitting of low vision devices; Ophthalmology services, including prescribing prescription medications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 10, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EUROPTICAL INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MARK A. DAVIS, O.D. Address EUROPTICAL INC. 19113 DETROIT ROAD Rocky River OHIO 44116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTFOREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75877789 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2568088
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 12, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, venture capital funding and investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMARTFOREST VENTURES, LLC Address SMARTFOREST VENTURES, LLC 319 SW Washington Street, #1175 Portland OREGON 97204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney CARTY, GEORGIA A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENSMART

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 75881064 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 27, 1999 | Registration Number | 2566504 | Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** PRINTED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AND EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS NAMELY MAGAZINES, BOOKS AND NEWSLETTERS, ALL IN THE FIELDS OF SALES AND MARKETING, DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH PERFORMANCE BUILDINGS, LENDING AND ENVIRO-LAND DEVELOPMENT


**For** EDUCATIONAL SERVICES NAMELY CONDUCTING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES IN THE FIELDS OF SALES MOTIVATION, ENVIRONMENTAL BUILDING, MARKETING, LENDING, ENVIRO-LAND DEVELOPMENT, HIGH PERFORMANCE HOUSING AND DISTRIBUTING PRINTED MATERIALS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Dec. 17, 1999 | In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2000 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | GREENSMART, INC. | Address | GREENSMART, INC. | c/o Patricia W. Glenn | 3923 Southwest 180 Street Newberry FLORIDA | 32669 |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | REGISTRATION |

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney RUPP, TERESA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR ENERGY FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75884619 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2568104
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raisins; Dried Fruits; Mixtures of Dried Fruits; Mixtures of Raisins and Dried Fruits; Processed Nuts; Mixtures of Processed Nuts and Raisins; Mixtures of Processed Nuts, Raisins and Dried Fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 2001 In Commerce Feb. 2001
For Raisin Bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN-MAID GROWERS OF CALIFORNIA Address SUN-MAID GROWERS OF CALIFORNIA 6795 N. Palm Ave., Suite 200 Fresno, CALIFORNIA 937041088 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETWORK VAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75886276 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2000 Registration Number 2568572 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 30, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER HARDWARE; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN CREATING A SECURE TOOL FOR STORING AND SHARING INFORMATION OVER COMPUTER NETWORKS IN THE FIELD OF INFORMATION SECURITY AND BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CONNECTIVITY, AND COMPUTER MANUALS DISTRIBUTED THEREWITH

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CYBERARK SOFTWARE LTD. Address CYBERARK SOFTWARE LTD. 9 HAPSAGOT ST., PARK OFER 2 P.O. BOX 3143 PETACH-TIKVA ISRAEL 4951010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28914.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AMOS, TANYA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75896781  Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2000  Registration Number 2568118  Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plush toys, namely, stuffed animals and costumes therefor

For retail store services, namely, providing a department in a retail store where customers can assemble a stuffed animal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE VERMONT TEDDY BEAR COMPANY, INC.  Address THE VERMONT TEDDY BEAR COMPANY, INC. 6655 SHELBURNE ROAD P.O. BOX 965 SHELBURNE VERMONT 05482  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  New Certificate Issue: THE VERMONT TEDDY BEAR COMPANY, INC. (Delaware Corporation) P.O. Box 965, 6655 Shelburne Road, Shelburne VT 05482.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75899147 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2568122 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 17, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 10, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For banking and financial services, namely, [ administration of employee benefit plans; ] automated teller machine services; banking; cash management; [ cash replacement rendered by credit card; ] commercial lending services; consumer lending services; [ cooperative credit organizations; ] credit card services; [ credit card transaction processing services; credit card verification; credit recovery and collection; ] currency exchange and advice; [ debit account services featuring a computer readable card; ] debit card services; [ debt recovery and collection agencies; debt recovery and collection; ] electronic funds transfer; [ estate trust management; fiduciary representatives; financial clearing houses; ] financial guarantee and surety; financial information in the nature of rates of exchange; financial information provided by electronic means; [ financial management; ] financial portfolio management; financial planning; investment consultation; investment brokerage; [ mutual fund investments; ] financing services; [ guarantee assurance underwriting; ] home equity loans; installment loans; [ insurance insurance consultation, referral, and brokerage; ] investment management; lease purchase financing; lease purchase loans; loan financing; [ maintaining escrow accounts for investments; maintaining mortgage escrow accounts; monetary exchange; ] money order services; mortgage banking; mortgage brokerage; mortgage lending; mutual fund distribution; providing bank account information by telephone; [ providing multiple payment options by means of customer operated electronic terminals available on-site in-retail stores; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a membership card; savings and loan associations; savings and loan services; ] savings bank services [ ; security services, namely, guaranteeing loans; temporary loans; trusteeship representatives ]

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 23, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLYCOBEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75906644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2568132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>dietary and nutritional supplements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MANNATECH, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MANNATECH, INC. 600 South Royal Lane, Suite 200 Coppell TEXAS 75019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>013258.0698</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITTE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DMC PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75912805 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 08, 2000 | Registration Number | 2566524 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 39961156 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 02, 1999 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 39961156 | Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 12, 1999 | Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMANY |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 31, 2009 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For artificial limbs, prostheses, namely myoelectrical foot, leg, arm, finger and knee prostheses and artificial hands
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
For electrical controllers for artificial limbs that sense pressure and body potential and measure units of pressure, body potential and positioning for artificial limbs
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OTTO BOCK HEALTHCARE GMBH | Address | OTTO BOCK HEALTHCARE GMBH MAX-NADER-STRASSE 15 37115 DUDERSTADT FED REP GERMANY | Legal Entity | LIMITED COMPANY |
| Where Organized | GERMANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 03100105MA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RAUEN, JAMES A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VITA CARRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75924476
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568155
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 14, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 06, 2001
  
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CARRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Multi-day tablet carrier made from plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ENNOVEA, LLC
- **Address**: ENNOVEA, LLC 2500 PENTAGON BOULEVARD SUITE 400 BEAVERCREEK OHIO 45431
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 86514.000003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RITCHIE, BRANDEN ROBER
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** NBCPRISM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75925321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer software to manage inventory, accounting and point of sale systems at campus bookstores

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 1993 **In Commerce** Nov. 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PRISMRBS LLC |
| **Address** | PRISMRBS LLC 4700 S. 19TH STREET LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68512 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | N059.6003US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI |
TM 10775  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WIRELESS ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75926208  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2000  Registration Number  2568161
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 25, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "WIRELESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2229274, 2336387

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING [SATELLITE TELEVISION DISH SYSTEMS, ] CELLULAR TELEPHONES AND WIRELESS SERVICES, NAMELY, CELLULAR TELEPHONE, ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE (EDI), PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS, WIRELESS DISPATCH, PAGING, AND SATELLITE TELEPHONE SERVICES
International Class(es)  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  [INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SATELLITE TELEVISION DISH SYSTEMS]
International Class(es)  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CELLULAR TELEPHONE AND ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE (EDI) SERVICES, PERSONAL COMMUNICATION SERVICES (PCS), WIRELESS DISPATCH SERVICES, [ PAGING SERVICES] SATELLITE TELEPHONE SERVICES; RENTAL OF WIRELESS TELEPHONES, [AND PAGERS]
International Class(es)  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BCTGM POWER MEMBRECIA
TRABAJA PARA USTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75934564 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2000 Registration Number 2566538
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "BCTGM POWER MEMBRECIA TRABAJA PARA USTED" is "BCTGM power membership works for you".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Labor union services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 1994 In Commerce Jul. 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers International Union Address Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers International Union 10401 Connecticut Avenue Kensington MARYLAND 20893961 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PLIMATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75936683  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2000  Registration Number  2566540
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  NON-ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSHES
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Dec. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1999

For  NON-ELECTRIC HAND HELD MIRRORS
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Dec. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1999

For  HAND HELD ELECTRIC HAIR DRYERS
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conair Corporation  Address  Conair Corporation  One Cummings Point Road  Stamford  CONNECTICUT 06902  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, KELLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SARA LEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75938769</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>SARA LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>&quot;SARA LEE&quot; does not identify a living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1785697, 1026301, 0905216, 2044398 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>cheese</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SARA LEE TM HOLDINGS, LLC. |
| Address    | SARA LEE TM HOLDINGS, LLC. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | |
| Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GOIN' THROUGH...I HAVE A SON - GOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Evangelical, and ministerial services in the nature of offering religious instruction using Biblically-based references, messages, and thoughts to encourage, challenge, and spiritually stimulate readers and individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVASTATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CRC-PREDICT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76001496</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For computer software for design and estimation of coverage of broadcast systems; computer software for evaluation and analysis of signal propogation; computer software for simulating and/or estimating propogation of broadcast signals in defined environments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, as represented by the Minister of Industry, through the Communications Research Centre of Canada  
Address: Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, as represented by the Minister of Industry  
3701 Carling Avenue, P.O. Box 11490  
Station H  
Ottawa, Ontario  
CANADA  
K2H 8S2  
**Legal Entity**  
CANADIAN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 86840.000004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAUI-LICIOUS MARINADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76002436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MARINADE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Food, namely, Marinade sauce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medeiros, Charles Roland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Medeiros, Charles Roland 27942 Calle San Remo San Juan Capistrano CALIFORNIA 92675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TESTQUEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76003229</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer Hardware and Software Used in Connection with the Development and Testing of Computer Hardware and Software

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use             | Apr. 30, 2000       |
| In Commerce           | Apr. 30, 2000       |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BSQUARE CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>110 110th Avenue NE, Suite 300 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>427130-110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GORMAN, MAUREEN B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76008534  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2000  Registration Number 2568215
Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized flag consisting of four (4) red stripes alternating with three (3) white stripes and adjacent to a blue field having three (3) stars and two (2) musical notes thereon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinking Vessels
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, golf shirts, shirts, vests, hats, sweatshirts, shorts, jackets, and rain ponchos

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTSQUEST  Address ARTSQUEST  23 West Third Street  Bethlehem  PENNSYLVANIA  18015
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ART-T0009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAY, CAROLYN C
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76011782
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2566573
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ESPIONAGE"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Stand alone video output game machines, stand alone video machines, hand-held unit for playing video games, and instructional material sold therewith; Board games and instructions sold as a unit; Toys, namely, play and action figures and accessories sold therewith
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 1997
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 1997

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: KONAMI DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD.
- **Address**: KONAMI DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 9-7-2, AKASAKA MINATO-KU, TOKYO JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: JAPAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 44503-15-TM

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTIMATE CD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76012626 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2000 Registration Number 2568591
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 07, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely banking
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A., A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Address ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A., A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ONE SOUTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 1100 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84133 Legal Entity NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER SLOTTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76014177</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2000</td>
<td>2568220</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For                  | Gaming Machines; Namely, Slot Machines With or Without a Video Output |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 14, 2001</td>
<td>May 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PLAYTIKA LTD

**Address** PLAYTIKA LTD 8 Hachoshlim St Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL 4672408

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ISRAEL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LOWRY, LEIGH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TCF BANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 76014457
- **Application Filing Date** Mar. 30, 2000
- **Registration Number** 2566574
- **Registration Date** May 07, 2002
- **Principal Register**
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date** Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer** "BANK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** BANKING SERVICES
- **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use** 1997
- **In Commerce** 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** TCF Financial Corporation
- **Address** TCF Financial Corporation 200 Lake Street East
- **Wayzata**
- **MINNESOTA**
- **553911693**
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 17737.10US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinng Attorney** BOAGNI, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARTASHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76017053 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2568222
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 30, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 31, 2000 In Commerce May 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUNN-EDWARDS CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DUNN-EDWARDS Address DUNN-EDWARDS CORPORATION 4885 EAST 52ND PLACE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90040 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, YONG OH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76019491  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2000  Registration Number 2568223
Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement The lines of the spark pointing north, northeast, south and southeast are in dark orange. The lines of the spark pointing east, west, northwest and southwest are in dark blue.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED MATERIALS, NAMELY, PRINTED LECTURES, JOURNALS AND NEWSLETTERS IN THE FIELDS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SKILLS, AND PROPRIETARY TRAINING

For PROVIDING INSTRUCTOR LED CLASSROOM TRAINING, SELF STUDY COURSES, AND VIRTUAL LABORATORIES, IN THE FIELDS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SKILLS, AND PROPRIETARY TRAINING; DEVELOPING EDUCATIONAL MANUALS FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SKILLS, AND PROPRIETARY TRAINING; PROVIDING INFORMATION VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK IN THE FIELD OF PROPRIETARY TRAINING
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Mar. 27, 2000  In Commerce Apr. 2000

For CD-ROMS AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE CONTAINING TECHNOLOGY-BASED TRAINING AND INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SKILLS, AND PROPRIETARY TRAINING
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 27, 2000  In Commerce Apr. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  SKILLSOFT IRELAND LIMITED
Address  SKILLSOFT IRELAND LIMITED BELFIELD OFFICE PARK BLOCK 7 CLONSKEAGH, DUBLIN 4 IRELAND
Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12683-11601

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes
Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 4, "14823" should be deleted, and, "14623" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE AMERICAN BEAR ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76019797 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2554900
Registration Date Apr. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational and entertainment services, namely operation of a wildlife sanctuary where members of the public can view wildlife, specifically Black Bears, in a natural habitat
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 03, 1995 In Commerce Feb. 17, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Bear Association, The Address American Bear Association, The P.O. Box 77 Orr MINNESOTA 55771 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUERS, WILLIAM J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMAPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76020216
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568224
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 21, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 13, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software to assist in managing parcel data for use in property assessment taxes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SMART DATA STRATEGIES, INC.
- **Address**: SMART DATA STRATEGIES, INC. 357 Riverside Drive Ste. 100 Franklin TENNESSEE 37064
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 032970-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)**

ZOPPINI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76020643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1360056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1360056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Jewellery, costume jewellery, watches, clocks, watch bands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MPF GROUP S.R.L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VIA DI SCOLIVIGNE 2/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>865826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELDER-MAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76028718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2568229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Nutritional supplements prepared with fruits and berries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PHARMACHEM LABORATORIES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PHARMACHEM LABORATORIES, INC. 265 HARRISON AVENUE KEARNY NEW JERSEY 07032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GENTIQUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>COSMETIC SKIN CARE SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GOLDSTEIN, JAY A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GOLDSTEIN, JAY A. 31 CLAREMONT STREET  NEWTON MASSACHUSETTS 02158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>03069-000700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTRO YBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76031428 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2568237
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 03, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "YBOR" Translation The English translation of the word "CENTRO" is "middle, center, the heart".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ real estate development, ] leasing and management of shopping centers and office buildings and shopping facilities

For [ construction of shopping centers, office buildings, theme parks, and entertainment complexes ]

For [ architectural design of shopping centers, office buildings, theme parks, and entertainment complexes ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMJ-FEE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA M&J Wilkow Ltd. Address CMJ-FEE, LLC 180 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE, SUITE 200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52869-0002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WARD CLARKE, JOYCE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE REAL PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76034990 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2000 Registration Number 2568244
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 22, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 14, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COUNSELING IN THE FIELD OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE, NAMELY, PROVIDING PEER SUPPORT FOR AVOIDING SUBSTANCE ABUSE
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2000 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida State University Research Foundation, Inc., The Address Florida State University Research Foundation, Inc., The 2000 Levy Avenue Suite 351 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32310 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 818560.35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALLORAN, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76036381 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 2000 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 |
| Registration Number | 2566621 |
| Mark Literal(s) | M |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Lining and Stippling Statement | The drawing is lined for the colors blue and flesh. The stippling is for shading purposes only. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0983429, 0981235 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| Goods | Board games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mars, Incorporated |
| Address | Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street McLean VIRGINIA 221013883 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NELSON, EDWARD H |
TM 10799 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76036385 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2566622
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the colors yellow and flesh. The stippling is for shading purposes only.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0983429, 0981235 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mars, Incorporated Address Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street McLean VIRGINIA 221013883
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TEEN VOGUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76037530
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568246
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 17, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 09, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "TEEN"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1336659, 0504006, 2380938 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Periodic publications, namely a fashion and entertainment magazine geared toward a teen audience
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.
- **Address**: Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. 4 Times Square New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
TM 10801 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OSTEODISC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76040011 Application Filing Date May 03, 2000 Registration Number 2568251
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For POWERED MEDICAL INSTRUMENT WITH DISPOSABLE CUTTING DISCS FOR GRINDING BONE OF VARIOUS DENSITIES INTO APPROPRIATE PARTICLE SIZES FOR REPAIRING BONY DEFECTS AND TO ACHIEVE BONE AUGMENTATION IN CLINICAL DENTISTRY AND MEDICINE
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 05, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITAGENIX INC. Address CITAGENIX INC. A-440 O 3300 Autoroute Jean-Noel Lavoie Laval, Quebec CANADA H7T2H6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74896-

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In statement, Column 1, line 1, "GENSCI-OCF INC. " should be deleted, and, "Gensci-OCF Inc." Should be inserted. In the statement, Column 1, line 1, 'GENSCI--OCF INC." should be deleted, and, "GENSCI OCF INC." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHICOSKI, JENNIFER D
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VERITUDE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76042452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
temporary employee placement and recruiting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>FMR LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FMR LLC 245 Summer Street BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney</th>
<th>BELLO, ZACHARY R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK LITERAL(S) EZPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76047377 Application Filing Date May 15, 2000 Registration Number 2566650
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ADMINISTRATION OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FEATURING PRE-TAX PAYMENTS OF INSURANCE PREMIUMS AS SANCTIONED BY INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 125
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 01, 1998 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAGEWORKS, INC. Address WAGEWORKS, INC. 4th Floor 1100 Park Place San Mateo
CALIFORNIA 94403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040316.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OAKBROOK PROPERTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76047722 Application Filing Date May 15, 2000 Registration Number 2566651 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "PROPERTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 08, 1998 In Commerce Jun. 08, 1998
For LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PLANNING AND LAYING OUT OF RESIDENTIAL AND/OR COMMERCIAL COMMUNITIES
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 08, 1998 In Commerce Jun. 08, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oakbrook Properties, Inc. Address Oakbrook Properties, Inc. 142 W. Station Street Barrington ILLINOIS 600104304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76049088</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 10, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2566656</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For electrical light emitting diode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 1951</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1953</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Graphic art design in the field of plastic sign boards and plastic displays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 1951</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1953</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Tripp Enterprises, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Tripp Enterprises, Inc. 250 Greg Street Sparks NEVADA 89413</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>TRIPP 11.002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SLOAN, CYNTHIA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BARRICADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2566665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: LOCAL AREA NETWORK COMPONENTS AND DEVICES, NAMELY, ROUTERS, ADAPTERS (STACKABLE, MANAGED, STAND-ALONE DUALSPEED HUBS, INTERNET HUBS AND ETHERNET HUBS), FAST ETHERNET, LAYER 3 AND GIGABIT ETHERNET SWITCHES, UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS CONVERTERS, CABLES AND HUBS, WIRELESS PC CARDS AND WIRELESS ACCESS POINTS; HUB DEVICES, NAMELY ACTIVE, MULTI-PORT ACTIVE PASSIVE HUBS AND HARDWARE FOR MOUNTING HUBS; PROCESSORS AND COPROCESSORS, VARIOUS SYSTEM INTERFACES, RECEIVERS, TRANSCIEVERS AND TRANSMITTERS, CONTROLLERS, DRIVERS, SCRAMBLERS, DATA SEPARATORS, REPEATERS, BUFFERS, ENCODERS, GENERATORS, CIRCUIT BOARDS, NETWORK TESTERS AND PC SOFTWARE FOR SUCH TESTERS, AND LANS COMPRISING COMPUTERS AND ASSOCIATED LAN-RELATED COMPUTER SOFTWARE
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: May 01, 2000
- In Commerce: May 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: SMC Networks
- Address: SMC Networks 20 Mason Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 012690-0005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: BRUNO, JAMES A
TM 10807 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76051811 Application Filing Date May 19, 2000 Registration Number 2566667
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK Description of the Mark The mark consists of the spoken letters "B E T".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1665252, 1511259 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cable television broadcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACK ENTERTAINMENT TELEVISION LLC Address BLACK ENTERTAINMENT TELEVISION LLC ONE BET PLAZA 1235 W STREET N.E. WASHINGTON D.C. 20018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Qualahnia Su
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COREA, ANDY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETTREKKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76055070 Application Filing Date May 22, 2000 Registration Number 2568270
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 31, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing on-line development and dissemination of educational materials and providing educational research resource materials, for the elementary and secondary levels, via a global computer network; educational services, namely providing an online interactive website by means of a global computer network for the transfer and dissemination of educational materials and information among multiple users; educational services, namely, creating and providing on-line electronic databases on a global computer network featuring information in the field of education


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNOVATION, INC. Address KNOVATION, INC. 3630 PARK 42 DRIVE, SUITE 170F CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TH3350-IP000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EROTIC IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76059357 Application Filing Date May 30, 2000 Registration Number 2566683
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "EROTIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live, real-time erotic dance performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erotic Image, Inc. Address Erotic Image, Inc. 26711 Southfield Road Suite 201 Southfield MICHIGAN 48075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOLPIN, BRETT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>PPM AMERICA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UMBRIAN CLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76059604 Application Filing Date May 30, 2000 Registration Number 2568599
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 10, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Toothpaste, ] skin treatment bar, face and body cleanser, facial mask
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 25, 2000 In Commerce May 25, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRESH, INC. Address FRESH, INC. 3/F, 19 East 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRSH-0052

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Correction made to Registration The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: UMBRIAN CLAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATERS PEREZ, KATHRYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPHERION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76059710 Application Filing Date May 31, 2000 Registration Number 2566686
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human resources publications of books, pamphlets, brochures, reports, and newsletters; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops for employees and others on the prevention of work place injuries and consultation; providing workshops and seminars relating to issues regarding human resources and human capital; providing seminars on employee attraction, retention and analysis

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 11, 2000 In Commerce May 11, 2000

For Human resources consulting; human resources research and analysis; database collection and management; conducting studies and surveys on work force patterns and current trends in the work force; personnel recruitment and management; contract staffing services; career consulting; career management; management consulting; employment out placement; employment related services, namely, recruiting, interviewing and hiring via any global interconnected communication system; business consultation services in the fields of personnel management, placement, recruitment and relocation; management assistance services, namely, customizing of recruitment, testing and training in the clerical and industrial staffing, legal, accounting, technical, consulting and healthcare industries; human capitol consulting and bench marking; analysis of bench marking and performance of human resource functions; human capitol bench marking services, namely, automating data capture, extraction and load process for human capital metrics and human resources bench marking; establishing and generating metrics in the nature of business standards for internal company components, and providing benchmark databases via any global interconnected communications system; human capital metrics services, namely, providing human capital metrics, bench marking formulas, and data elements in data extraction, reporting and display software and/or systems, to establish and generate metrics for internal company components, allowing transfer of data elements on an automated electronic basis to obtain competitive industry bench marking information, and providing bench marking databases via any global interconnected communication system; employee talent assessment and development; executive counseling in the nature of
career counseling for executives; out placement and employment counseling; creating, maintaining and publishing a set of indexes which measure the economic value and performance of a work force; permanent and temporary employment services, namely, permanent and temporary placement of personnel; executive recruitment services; executive search services; work force management services; stenographic and electronic message transcription services; providing surveys of the economic value and performance of a work force and the benchmarking and performance of human resource functions; employment services, namely, computerized matching of prospective employees; court reporting and transcription services, namely, the recording, transcription and delivery of testimony and other verbal, nonverbal and visual communications; document summarization services; litigation support services related to documents, namely, secretarial and clerical services; human resources services, namely conducting for others preemployment tests and screening of potential employees; and employment related services, namely, recruiting, interviewing and hiring via any global interconnected communication system

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** May 11, 2000 **In Commerce** May 11, 2000

**For** Computer software for organizing and maintaining business tasks in the field of engineering software applications

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** May 11, 2000 **In Commerce** May 11, 2000

**For** Development and testing of information technology software and hardware; employment database maintenance; non-downloadable computer software for organizing and maintaining business tasks in the field of engineering software applications; engineering, technical writing and consulting services related to engineering and technical writing; providing multimedia testing and evaluation systems for measuring skill levels of temporary and permanent employees

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** May 11, 2000 **In Commerce** May 11, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SPHERION STAFFING, LLC **Address** SPHERION STAFFING, LLC 2050 SPECTRUM BOULEVARD FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33309 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YONTEF, DAVID ERIC

12547
TM 10813 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76063955 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2566696
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "EMPLOYMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment and human resource consulting, temporary staffing and employee leasing
For Information technology consulting; computer programming for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 1999 In Commerce Apr. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS, LLC Address GLOBAL EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS, LLC 10375 PARK MEADOWS DRIVE, SUITE 475 LITTLETON COLORADO 80124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 007378.0022A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL CLOUD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76071166</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2566720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer services, namely, global computer network development, web site design, web site consulting, database design development, and computer middleware development |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Aug. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Global Cloud, Ltd. |
| Address | Global Cloud, Ltd. 30 West Third Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>123006.20004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRASER, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76071819 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2000 Registration Number 2568292
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 03, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle inside a circle that is colored yellow/gold in the area inside the circle surrounding the triangle. The color yellow/gold is a feature of the mark. The area inside the triangle is white.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP SERVICES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUTONATION HOLDING CORP. Address AUTONATION HOLDING CORP. 200 SW 1st Avenue Suite 1400 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 791610605067
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GADGETSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76074038 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2566727
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING ONLINE COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS FOR OTHERS, ENABLING BI-DIRECTIONAL DIALOG BETWEEN INTERNET BASED APPLICATIONS AND MOBILE DEVICES FOR FACILITATING REAL-TIME COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS AND INFORMATION EXCHANGE VIA WIRELESS DEVICES, NAMELY, MOBILE TELEPHONES, PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANTS AND HAND HELD ELECTRONIC DEVICES, VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 08, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIMPLEXITY, LLC C/O VERSA CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, INC. Address SIMPLEXITY, LLC C/O VERSA CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, INC. 10790 Parkridge Blvd., Suite 200 Reston VIRGINIA 20191 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026624.0247T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAKE UP. YOU DESERVE BETTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76074243 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2566728
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING BEDROOM FURNITURE
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 03, 2000 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Sur Waterbeds, Inc. Address Big Sur Waterbeds, Inc. 5641 N. Broadway Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82693-616458

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BACK PACK ATTACK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76076503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "BACK PACK" in regard to the goods in Class 18 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** BACK PACKS
  - **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title** Leather Goods
  - **First Use** Mar. 09, 2001
  - **In Commerce** Mar. 09, 2001

- **For** STAPLERS AND WRITING INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, GEL PENS, PENS, PENCILS, MECHANICAL PENCILS
  - **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use** Jun. 26, 2001
  - **In Commerce** Jun. 26, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Debbie Lynn Inc |
| Address | Debbie Lynn Inc. 16925 York Road, Suite B Monkton MARYLAND 21111 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | DLI-00007US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WESTBROOK VILLAGE ASSN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76077582 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2000 Registration Number 2566736
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "VILLAGE ASSN."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Homeowners association services promoting the interests of the association homeowners, namely, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions CC&R compliance management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 15, 1982 In Commerce Dec. 15, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Westbrook Village Association Address Westbrook Village Association 19281 North Westbrook Parkway Peoria ARIZONA 85382 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATEJA, JOANNA S

12554
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AEROBOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76079541 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2000 Registration Number 2568303
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For foamed liquid adhesive for use in the manufacture of consumer and industrial goods, such as paper products, packages and building components

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 26, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENKEL AG & CO. KGAA Composed of COMPOSED OF A PARTNERSHIP LIMITED BY SHARES, GERMANY
Address HENKEL AG & CO. KGAA HENKELSTRASSE 67 DUESSELDORF FED REP GERMANY D-40589
Legal Entity A PARTNERSHIP LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AEROBOND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL WEATHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76079817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2566743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
<td>A0019763/1038934 International Registration Number 1038934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>1686518, 1999453, 2046798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Gloves for the purpose of horse riding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>496268 NEW YORK, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>496268 NEW YORK, INC.  P.O. Box 377  North Boston  NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HAYASH, SUSAN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALACHUA COUNTY FIRE RESCUE PUBLIC SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76080820 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2566745
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "ALACHUA COUNTY FIRE RESCUE PUBLIC SAFETY" and the caduceus and star

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire fighting; emergency medical assistance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 1992 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alachua County Fire Rescue Address Alachua County Fire Rescue 913 SE 5th Street Gainesville FLORIDA 32601 Legal Entity DEPARTMENT OF ALACHUA COUNTY, A POLITICAL SUBDIVISION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORMAN, MAUREEN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAY PARK COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76083397 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2000
Registration Number 2566758 Registration Date May 07, 2002
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COMMUNITY HOSPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical and health care services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
First Use May 15, 1999 In Commerce May 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bay Park Community Hospital Address Bay Park Community Hospital
OHIO 43606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 207531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BARCLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76087503  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2000  Registration Number  2566771  Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail jewelry store services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRED MEYER JEWELERS, INC.  Address  FRED MEYER JEWELERS, INC.  3800 S.E. 22nd Avenue, P.O. Box 42121  Portland  OREGON  97242  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COREA, ANDY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY REPLACEMENT
PARTS PARTS MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76088725  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2000  Registration Number  2568320
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Date  May 07, 2002  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) "PARTS" and "QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS"
Disclaimer

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1963349, 2201241, 1621083, 1966792, 2044097, 1963347, 2308596, 2315585, 1963348, 1711515, 1963350 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Parts for use in manufacturing and repair of land vehicles, namely, brake drum rotors, steering rack and pinion, brake shoes, brake pads, automobile chassis, wheel bearings, universal joints and transmission filters
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 28, 2001  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aftermarket Auto Parts Alliance, Inc.
Address  Aftermarket Auto Parts Alliance, Inc.  2706 Treble Creek
San Antonio  TEXAS  78258
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69169-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRECT SPORTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Shotgun ammunition, empty, blank or loaded |
| **International Classes** | 13 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 9 |
| **International Class Title** | Firearms |
| **First Use** | Jan. 21, 2002 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 21, 2002 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Direct Sports, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Eastern Gun & Supply Co., Inc. |
| **Address** | Direct Sports, Inc. 703 Federal Street (Route 219 N) Rich Creek VIRGINIA 24147 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | VIRGINIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examiner** | FINE, STEVEN R | 12562 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARE A*T*C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76090486 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2566780 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS, WORKER'S COMPENSATION AND DISABILITY COVERAGE ]

For MEDICAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES PROVIDED AS PART OF EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARE AROUND THE CLOCK, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly Formerly CARE AROUND THE CLOCK, INC. Address CARE AROUND THE CLOCK, INC. 4500 S. 129th E. Ave., Suite 191 SUITE 400 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 741345891 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANON

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76091168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</td>
<td>A0059431/1306256 International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1306256</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Sports goggles for use in winter sports activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>THE BURTON CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE BURTON CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BURLINGTON VERMONT 05401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>VERMONT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>03656-049UST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SATCHI, SUDARSHINI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSURANCE. ONLY BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76091397 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2566782 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quoting, underwriting, and writing of insurance, namely, property and casualty, life, health, liability, commercial, title, surplus, fidelity, marine fire, surety, disability, plate glass, worker's compensation, common carrier liability, boiler and machinery, burglary, credit, sprinkler, team and vehicle, mortgage, aircraft, mortgage guaranty, legal insurance, financial guarantee; providing services, ancillary thereto, namely, claims administration, claims adjustment, brokerage, financial planning, consultation and research in the fields of insurance and financial planning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 27, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 27, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESURANCE INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. Address ESURANCE INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. 650 Davis Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036591.00056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ADVANTAGE55

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76092412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Banking services featuring free checking, travel club ward services, and increased interest rates on certificates of deposit for bank patrons age 55 and older</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONLINEHEALTHPLAN.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76094573</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ONLINEHEALTHPLAN.COM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Administration of health plans for others, namely, providing on-line health plan information, health plan participant information, health plan benefit information, health plan benefit eligibility information, health plan treatment authorization information, and health plan claims status information |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 08, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 08, 2000 |
| For | Providing on-line health plan provider directory information |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 08, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 08, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CONDUENT BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC |
| Address | CONDUENT BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC |
| Suite | 200 |
| 100 Campus Drive | Florham Park |
| NEW JERSEY | 07932 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76095735 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2566798 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0660844 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 02, 2000 Foreign Application/ Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 02, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instructional and teaching material, namely, textbooks, workbooks, and pamphlets for use in the field of computers, software, electric data processing and information science; printed documentation, namely, guidebooks, handbooks and manuals in the field of computers, software, electronic data processing and information science
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops and training courses in the field of computer hardware, [ computer software ] and data processing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For electronic data processing and consulting in the field of electronic data processing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For recorded computer programs and computer software for use in document analysis, business process analysis, linguistic analysis, [ data modeling ], structured formatting of data for selective output and terminology data bases in the field of life sciences, high tech and healthcare
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For computer programming, namely, programming for electronic data processing; computer programming; drafting technical expert reports in the field of computers; consulting in the field of [ computers, computer networks, computer peripherals; ] design and preparation of computer programs; updating and amending computer programs; computer consultation services, namely, consulting regarding choice [ computer hardware ] and computer software; computer systems analysis

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sopheon N.V.  Address  Sopheon N.V.  A.J. Ernststraat 595-G  1082 LD Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29994/62012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOUGHRAN, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VICTIMS OF NAZI PERSECUTION COMPENSATION TRUSTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76097958 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 27, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2568610 |
| Date | May 07, 2002 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Sep. 12, 2001 |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "COMPENSATION TRUSTS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: LEGAL SERVICES CONCERNING THE PRESERVATION OF ASSETS RECEIVED AS COMPENSATION OR RESTITUTION BY FORMER VICTIMS OF NAZI PERSECUTION
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Dec. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lissner, Michael D. |
| Address | Lissner, Michael D. 162 West 56th Street, Suite 506 c/o Lissner & Lissner, LLP New York NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 37054.00002 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, column 1, line 1 United States Corporation is deleted and United States Individual, is inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, DAYNA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DJEREJIAN GLOBAL CONSULTANCIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76101161  Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2000  Registration Number  2568334
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 28, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "GLOBAL CONSULTANCIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business consultation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 13, 2001  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Djerejian Global Consultancies, LLP  Composed of  Edward Djerejian and Francoise Djerejian, both of the U.S., and residents of the state of Texas.
Address  Djerejian Global Consultancies, LLP  2027 Sunset Boulevard  Houston
TEXAS  77005  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81475.000003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GASNETWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76101183 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2000 Registration Number 2566812 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing gas rebate programs that promote energy efficiency through consumer and contractor education International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 10, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2000 For Educational services for others, namely, developing uniform high efficiency natural gas educational programs that promote energy efficiency through consumer and contractor education International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GasNetworks Address GasNetworks 115 Cheshire Road Pittsfield MASSACHUSETTS 01201 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINCOR/NIXDORF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76101754 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2000 Registration Number 2566813
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 39968002 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 1999
Foreign Registration Number 39968002 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2000 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the area of financial analysis; banking
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of data processing telecommunication equipment, hardware and computer software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Renting of office machines, cash dispensing equipment, computer printers, self service terminals comprising computer hardware and monitor for use for the printing and issuing of statements without personal service, self-banking systems for the conclusion of remittance and receipt of money without personal service, scheduling of information, self check-in at airports, bus terminals and railway stations, the purchase of tickets for public transport or public events, the purchase of items, namely, stamps and data processing equipment; consultation with organizations and their management, namely, consultation for business management, business, and personnel management; business marketing consulting services; data processing services; consultation in the field of data processing services; analysis in the area of data processing; contracting with repair and maintenance service companies to provide computer programs, computer hardware, computer periphery and data processing equipment repair services to equipment end users
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Maintenance and repair of metal safes for cash, automatic teller machines, automatic electronic change making machines, automatic cash registers, cash registers, cash accepting machines, cash deposit machines, self service terminals comprising computer hardware and monitor for use for the printing and issuing of statements without personal service, self-banking systems for the conclusion of remittance and receipt of money without personal service, scheduling of information, self check-in at airports, bus terminals and railway stations, the purchase of tickets for public transport or public events, the purchase of items, namely, stamps

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

For  Automatic teller machines (ATM) and automatic electronic change making machines; automatic cash registers; cash registers; electronic safes for cash; cash accepting machine in the nature of banknote identification and verification modules (BIM) and cash deposit machines (CDM); card reading equipment in the nature of a chip card reader and magnetic card reader; audio cassette recorders and video cassette recorders; bar code readers; computers for data processing; computer software programs for use in account management for banking; software programs for personal identification systems for service and self-service operating modes; software for shelf label control and clearing procedures for check-outs; software programs for the management of trade, authorities and industry in the nature of bookkeeping, personal management, production control, material requirements; software programs for estate management, namely, building security, fire prevention, electrical, gas and water supply; software for telecommunications network control; peripheral computer equipment; magnetic and optical data processors; computer monitors; video monitors; computer printer; computer hardware accessory, namely, networking hardware to connect data processing workstations; identification equipment for individuals, namely, iris scanner, retina scanner, hand scanner, fingerprint scan; face and voice recognition equipment for use in banks and authorities; self service terminals comprising computer hardware and monitor for use for the printing and issuing of statements without personal service, self-banking systems for the conclusion of remittance and receipt of money without personal service, scheduling of information, self check-in at airports, bus terminals and railway stations, the purchase of tickets for public transport or public events, the purchase of items, namely, stamps; biometric security hardware for identifying individuals, namely, iris scanners and hand scanners; blank electronic chip cards; remote controlled modules for determining price at merchandise shelves in the nature of electronic shelf labels (ESL)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  [ Service performance regarding a logistical enterprise, namely, the storage, transportation, delivery and distribution of goods by trucks, air and railway ]

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage
For Architect services, namely, the planning of computer equipped administrative buildings, warehouses and computer cash point and check out workplaces; data conversion of computer program data or information; consultation in the field of interior decorating; computer consultation in the field of product development

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Metal safes for cash

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH  **Address**  Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH  Heinz-Nixdorf-Ring 1 33106 Paderborn  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  104538-00004

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAZI VICTIM COMPENSATION TRUSTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76101875 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2000 Registration Number 2568614
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 12, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COMPENSATION TRUSTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ESTATE PLANNING SERVICES CONCERNING THE PRESERVATION OF ASSETS RECEIVED AS
COMPENSATION OR RESTITUTION BY FORMER VICTIMS OF NAZI PERSECUTION
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Dec. 1999 In Commerce Dec. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lissner, Michael D. Address Lissner, Michael D. 162 West 56th Street, Suite 506 c/o Lissner & Lissner,
LLP New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37054.00002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration The drawing should be corrected to appear as
follows: NAZI VICTIM COMPENSATION TRUSTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BROWNE, DAYNA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLE ARMOIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76102797</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2000</td>
<td>2568336</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 05, 2001

**Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 28, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as &quot;beautiful wardrobe&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Magazine consisting of articles, project instructions and advertisements about embellishing and making articles of clothing and jewelry and all wearable forms of art

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 04, 2000</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stampington &amp; Company LLC</td>
<td>Stampington &amp; Company LLC 22992 Mill Creek, Suite B Laguna Hills, CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAST, PAUL FRANCIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOLTRENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76107075</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2568343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2001</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer services, namely, monitoring, detection and management of faults and irregularities in computer systems; monitoring and management of the performance of computer systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 19, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOLALERTS INC. Address COOLALERTS INC. 1902 WRIGHT PLACE 2ND FLOOR CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92008
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DELVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76110838</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2000</td>
<td>2568351</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>SONANCE VIRTUOSO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "SONANCE"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1429672, 1734579, 1878493 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Loud Speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 06, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2000

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Dana Innovations
- **Address**: Dana Innovations 212 Avenida Fabricante San Clemente CALIFORNIA 926727531
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: SONANCE.091T

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KLASS, JEREMY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALESVANTAGE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76110939 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2000 Registration Number 2568352
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services, namely, providing advertising and promotional services via link exchanges and banner advertising for others via a global computer network; providing information relating to retail services and marketing via a global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SalesVantage.com Inc. Address SalesVantage.com Inc. 50 West 34th Street, Suite 18A4 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76112758</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2000</td>
<td>2566830</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Word(S)/ Letter(S)</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promoting public awareness of mental and physical health; providing information about mental and medical disorders and their treatment via a global computer information network, via telephone, and in printed booklets

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 1998 **In Commerce** Mar. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Technology Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>Healthcare Technology Systems, Inc. 7617 Mineral Point Road, Suite 300 Madison WISCONSIN 537171623</td>
<td>CORPORATION WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>044446-0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76113615 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2568626
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 03, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "CRUZ" is "cross".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie, sleepwear, bras, underwear, shirts, T-shirts, pants, shorts, pajamas, slips, camisoles, robes, wraps, shawls [ and footwear ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATORI COMPANY INCORPORATED, THE
Address NATORI COMPANY INCORPORATED, THE 180 MADISON AVE., 18TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100014440

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, Line 8, "and footwear" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, SONYA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOFIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76113963</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2568355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BONUS PROGRAM FOR AIR TRAVELERS TO UPGRADE AN AIRLINE TICKET FROM COACH CLASS TO FIRST CLASS
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. Address AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. 4333 AMON CARTER BLVD. FORT WORTH TEXAS 76155
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
TM 10847  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76115313  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2000  Registration Number  2566838
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Security services, namely, verifying electronic transaction participants by measuring voice characteristics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Aug. 31, 1999  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TradeHarbor, Inc.  Address  TradeHarbor, Inc.  4041 FOREST PARK AVENUE  Suite 320  St. Louis  MISSOURI  631083213  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41942-27533

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76115321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: medical testing, namely, DNA testing and analysis

| International Classes   | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use               | Apr. 29, 2000 |
| In Commerce             | Apr. 29, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                  | LABORATORY CORPORATION OF AMERICA HOLDINGS |
| Address                    | LABORATORY CORPORATION OF AMERICA HOLDINGS GS |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EDISON FUNDING COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "FUNDING COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services, namely loan financing for energy related infrastructure projects, namely cogeneration, hydroelectric, nuclear, coal, natural gas, electric transmission and waste-to-energy projects; providing loan financing for low income residential housing projects qualifying for federal and state low income housing credits
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EDISON INTERNATIONAL
- **Address**: EDISON INTERNATIONAL  2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
  Rosemead  CALIFORNIA  91770
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 086289.00040

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WAFERWORX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76117626
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568361
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 19, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 11, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: process control system comprised of data analysis software, and imaging and inspection hardware and software used for quality control analysis of the probing process used in the manufacture of semiconductor wafers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ONTO INNOVATION INC.
- **Address**: 16 JONSPIN ROAD WILMINGTON MASSACHUSETTS 01887
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 15067.178US0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLEASON, THOMAS J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOKLEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76119983
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2566862
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dust suppression compositions made up of synthetic organic material in liquid form for coal, minerals, ores and synfuel
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MIDWEST INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC.
- **Address**: MIDWEST INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC. P.O. Box 8431, Canton, OHIO 44711
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 40910.50060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ARXX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76120741</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2568368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2001</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Consulting services in wall and building construction |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 27, 2000 | In Commerce | Nov. 27, 2000 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | AIRLITE PLASTICS CO. | Address | AIRLITE PLASTICS CO. 6110 ABBOTT DRIVE OMAHA NEBRASKA 681102805 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 91365-740259 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PENDLETON, CAROLYN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHICK SPRINGS PUBLISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76121071  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2000  Registration Number  2566866
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "PUBLISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publication of books
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 15, 1999  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown, Vernon Stevens  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Chick Springs Publishing  Address  Brown, Vernon Stevens  Post Office Box 1130  Taylors  SOUTH CAROLINA  29687  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27535-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORRY-FREE VACATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76122476  |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 01, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2568372 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 |
| Register Principal | Mark Type Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 28, 2001 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 20, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "VACATIONS" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2234066, 2264447, 2275643 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; tour services and charter air transportation services
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2001 |

For travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2001 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MLT VACATIONS, LLC
Address MLT VACATIONS, LLC 1100 Peachtree Street, Suite 2800 1030 Delta Boulevard Atlanta GEORGIA 30320
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country
Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHEN INSIGHT IS BETTER THAN HINDSIGHT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76123871
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 05, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2566878
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Employment screening services for clients, namely, pre-employment and employment background investigations
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 1991
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1991

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Human Resource Profile, Inc.
- **Address**: Human Resource Profile, Inc. 8506 Beechmont Avenue
- **Cincinnati**: OHIO 45255
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 0080885

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: VASQUEZ, EDWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARKER RANCH KAMUELA
HAWAII ESTAB. 1847

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76123885  Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2000  Registration Number 2566879
Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling contained in the mark is a feature of the
mark and is not intended to indicate color. Disclaimer "KAMUELA HAWAII" and "ESTAB. 1847"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental patches made of leather
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Leather goods, namely leather patches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARKER RANCH, INC. Address PARKER RANCH, INC. 66-1304 Mamalahoa Highway Kamuela
HAWAII 96743 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3829-4T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AZ NEWS CHANNEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76124041  Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2000  Registration Number  2568627
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to  Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 04, 2002  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "NEWS CHANNEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  BROADCASTING SERVICES, NAMELY, CABLE TELEVISION BROADCASTING, SATELLITE TELEVISION BROADCASTING, AND AUDIO AND VIDEO BROADCAST STREAMING VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  1996  In Commerce  1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BELO CORP.  Address  BELO CORP.  8350 Broad Street, Suite 2000  Tysons  VIRGINIA  22102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AZ NEWS CHANNEL

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76124423  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2000  
- **Registration Number**: 2568628

- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002  
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes  
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 04, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Disclaimer**: "NEWS CHANNEL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: BROADCASTING SERVICES, NAMELY, CABLE TELEVISION BROADCASTING, SATELLITE TELEVISION BROADCASTING, AND AUDIO AND VIDEO BROADCAST STREAMING VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
- **International Class Title**: Communication

- **First Use**: 1996  
- **In Commerce**: 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BELO CORP.  
- **Address**: BELO CORP. 8350 Broad Street, Suite 2000 Tysons VIRGINIA 22102

- **Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAMMONTE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76125917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wines and sparkling wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Mar. 22, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 22, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | COTTANERA SOCIETA AGRICOLA A RESPONSABILITA LIMITATA |
| Address | COTTANERA SOCIETA AGRICOLA A RESPONSABILITA XXVII LUGLIO 34, IS. 195 MESSINA ITALY 98123 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T-7139 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HALLORAN, COLLEEN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLE DI SESTA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76125918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Translation | The term, "SOLE DI SESTA", translates in Italian to "sun of sesta", "SESTA" being a completely fanciful term. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wines and sparkling wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Mar. 22, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 22, 2001 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | COTTANERA SOCIETA AGRICOLA A RESPONSABILITA LIMITATA |
| Address | COTTANERA SOCIETA AGRICOLA A RESPONSABIL ITA LIMITATA XXVII LUGLIO 34, IS. 195 MESSINA ITALY 98123 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T-7140 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HALLORAN, COLLEEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVERBULLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76126253 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2568380
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 07, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TANNING BEDS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PC Marketing, Inc. Address PC Marketing, Inc. 1040 Wilt Avenue Ridgefield NEW JERSEY 07657
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031743.314/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, JASON E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUGUST ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76130708 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2000 Registration Number 2566901
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ACCESSORIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2075393

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HANDBAGS, TOTE BAGS, SATCHELS, PURSES AND WALLETS
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 26, 1995 In Commerce Nov. 26, 1995

For MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HATS AND HEAD WEAR, SCARVES, MUFFLERS, GLOVES AND BELTS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 26, 1995 In Commerce Nov. 26, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name August Hat Company, Inc. Address August Hat Company, Inc. 3051 Sturgis Road Oxnard
CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44277/A710

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SECUREPOUCH DEPOSIT BAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76132889 Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2000 Registration Number  2566905
Registration Date  May 07, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "SECURE POUCH DEPOSIT BAGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  plastic bags for bank deposits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ENNIS, INC. Address  ENNIS, INC. 2441 PRESIDENTIAL PKWY MIDLOTHIAN TEXAS 76065
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ENNI:3005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** FNS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76134695</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2000</td>
<td>2566914</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date:** Feb. 12, 2002

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** information services, namely, verbatim transcripts of hearings, statements, briefings, statistics and interviews, of and relating to governmental activities

**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

**First Use:** Mar. 1989

**In Commerce:** Jul. 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CQ-ROLL CALL, INC.</td>
<td>CQ-ROLL CALL, INC. 77 K STREET, N.E., 8TH FLOOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** 72619-2

**Examining Attorney**

SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN ROLLER
BEARINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76135049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2566916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ROLLER BEARINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation Statement</td>
<td>AS TO &quot;AMERICAN ROLLER BEARINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Machine bearings, namely, cages, races, and rollers, and related parts namely, rings and seals for bearings and balls for bearings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** American Roller Bearing Company

**Address** American Roller Bearing Company  400 Second Avenue N.W. Hickory  NORTH CAROLINA  28601

**Legal Entity** COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BENY SYSTEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76139272
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 03, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568634
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 06, 2001
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Administration of employee benefit plans
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: David M. Banet & Associates, Inc.
- **Address**: David M. Banet & Associates, Inc. 45 Dowlin Forge Road Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOWRY, LEIGH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOND LOGISTIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76139404
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 02, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568391
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 04, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "BOND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial management and financial consulting services, namely, arbitrage rebate compliance, investment and debt restructuring, financial and legal compliance management in the nature of regulatory and securities disclosures
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BLX GROUP LLC
- **Address**: BLX GROUP LLC 777 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, SUITE 3200 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 900175855
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 41612.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANKANNAPOLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76140176 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2000 Registration Number 2568393
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 14, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 05, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BankAnnapolis Address BankAnnapolis 1000 Bestgate Road Suite 400 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALLORAN, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOBBLIN' GOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76143333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | BAKERY PRODUCTS |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 17, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 17, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LEWIS BROTHERS BAKERIES, INCORPORATED |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA LEWIS BAKERIES INC |
| Address | LEWIS BROTHERS BAKERIES, INCORPORATED 500 N. FULTON AVENUE EVANSVILLE INDIANA 477101571 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 025589.10082 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EDGETECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76143740 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2566936
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment, hiring, recruiting, placement and staffing services; business management consultation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDGETECH CONSULTING, INC. Address EDGETECH CONSULTING, INC. 16500 Bake Parkway, Suite 100 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHEETGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76147149 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2566948 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software consisting of an alignment sheet generation application that enables pipeline engineers and drafters to create traditional alignment sheets from a continuous graphic information system data set
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1988 In Commerce 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PII NORTH AMERICA, LLC Address PII NORTH AMERICA, LLC 7105 BUSINESS PARK DRIVE HOUSTON TEXAS 77041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, SONYA B
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FNS FEDERAL NEWS SERVICE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76149633
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2566956
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "NEWS SERVICE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Information services, namely, verbatim transcripts of hearings, statements, briefings, statistics and interviews, of and relating to governmental activities
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 1989
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1989

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CQ-ROLL CALL, INC.
- **Address**: CQ-ROLL CALL, INC. 77 K STREET, N.E., 8TH FLOOR
- **WASHINGTON D.C. 20002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 72619-2

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TI 3

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76150830
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2566962
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "TI"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: golf equipment - namely, golf clubs, wood covers and golf bags
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 04, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KARSTEN MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
- **Address**: KARSTEN MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 2201 W. Desert Cove Phoenix ARIZONA 85029
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-361-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76152196  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2000  Registration Number  2566966
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  MULTI-FUEL PROCESSORS, NAMELY, FUEL CELL STACKS; POWER MODULES; FUEL CELLS SYSTEMS COMPRaised OF FUEL CELL STACKS, POWER MODULES, FUEL CELLS, FUEL REFORMERS AND FUEL PROCESSORS
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 25, 2000  In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NUVERA FUEL CELLS, LLC  Address  NUVERA FUEL CELLS, LLC  129 CONCORD ROAD, BUILDING 1  BILLERICA MASSACHUSETTS 01821  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TORRANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76154076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2568406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> wooden doors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Simpson Door Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Simpson Door Company 1301 5th Avenue, Suite 2700 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>133123240047</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DWYER, SEAN W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
null
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ENTRAVISION COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76157725</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2000</td>
<td>2566989</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Television and Radio Broadcasting Services

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2000
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Entravision Communications Corporation
**Address**: Entravision Communications Corporation 2425 Olympic Boulevard Suite 6000 West Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**: Yes
**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column, 1, line 9, "1-30-1996" should be deleted, and, 2-1-2000 should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76157726  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2000  Registration Number  2566990
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Television and Radio Broadcasting Services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Entravision Communications Corporation  Address  Entravision Communications Corporation  2425 Olympic Boulevard  Suite 6000 West  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 5 BOROUGHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76158359 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2000 Registration Number 2566992
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "5" on top of the letter "B" in the word "BOROUGHS". The mark is "5 BOROUGHS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, jackets, leather jackets, denim jackets, denim pants, pants, shirts, T-shirts, sweaters, sweat pants, sweat shirts, hats, caps, underwear, loungewear, knit shirts, woven shirts, rainwear, shorts, and swim wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: Publish New Cut

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLEASON, THOMAS J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STARPULSE.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76158754</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 03, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2566996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring information about movies, television, video and entertainment; multimedia entertainment software production services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Real Interactive, LLC Address Real Interactive, LLC 25 Business Park Drive Branford CONNECTICUT 06405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GRIFFITH, VENUS E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EYEPROFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76159113</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2000</td>
<td>2566999</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Application service provider featuring software in the field of profitability analysis for use in highlighting profitability across time by individual and aggregate customer, market segment, product and geography

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 10, 1999

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>eyeRIS, Inc.</td>
<td>eyeRIS, Inc. 621 17th Street, Suite 2800 Denver COLORADO 80293</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1217.301.US</td>
<td>GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOW YOU CAN REALLY KICK
SOME GRASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76168801 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2568413
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sulkies that are pulled behind lawn mowers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trimmer Trap, Inc. Address Trimmer Trap, Inc. P.O. Box 34421 Louisville KENTUCKY 40232
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRI.115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAIN, CATHERINE P
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WE PITY THE KITTIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76169675
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2567033
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "KITTIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: [ CAT FOOD, ] CAT TREATS [ DOG FOOD AND DOG TREATS ]
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 31, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2000

**For**: [ HATS, SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS ]
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THREE DOG BAKERY, LLC
- **Address**: THREE DOG BAKERY, LLC 1843 N. TOPPING AVENUE KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 14-10084-US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CATEDRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76171384 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2568417
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of CATEDRAL is CATHEDRAL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed Corn Husks
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 20, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hispanic Food Distributors, Inc. Address Hispanic Food Distributors, Inc. PMB 431 1001 South 10th Street, Suite G McAllen TEXAS 78501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISION-EASE LENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76172074 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2000 Registration Number 2567040
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "LENS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1020990

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship in the field of ophthalmic lenses for eyeglasses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 1952 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1952
For Ophthalmic Lenses for Eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 1952 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1952
For Custom manufacture of ophthalmic lenses for eyeglasses
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 01, 1952 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1952

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOYA OPTICAL LABS OF AMERICA, INC. Address HOYA OPTICAL LABS OF AMERICA, INC. 397 State Highway 121 ByPass Lewisville TEXAS 75067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28775-560937

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76180322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2568426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

# Goods and Services Information

| **For** | FOOTWEAR |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2001 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2001 |

# Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

# Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | GALAXY ACTIVE LLC |
| **Address** | GALAXY ACTIVE LLC  440 9TH AVENUE  6TH FLOOR  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10001 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

# Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | GALLC-1-122 |
| **Examining Attorney** | RINGLE, JAMES W |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
RILATI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76182191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>watches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>MOVADO LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MOVADO LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Silverside Carr Executive Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>501 Silverside Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>19809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>335871-20000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DUBOIS, MICHELLE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHOLESALE EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76183699 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2568667
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 17, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale food distribution services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 09, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 09, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHOLESALE EXCHANGE, INC. Address WHOLESALE EXCHANGE, INC. 320 S. FLAMINGO ROAD SUITE 178 PEMBROKE PINES FLORIDA 330271770 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPKINS, TRICIA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOOR SAVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76185192</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "DOOR" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | HYDRAULIC STRUTS AND CYLINDERS FOR ASSISTING IN THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF AN AIRCRAFT DOOR |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 1977 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 1977 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BCN AEROSPACE, INC. |
| Address | BCN AEROSPACE, INC. 37 WEST PROSPECT STREET WALDWICK NEW JERSEY 07463 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 920222-90243 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRACEY, KAREN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RITE TRACK RECIPE MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76185873 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2000 Registration Number 2567068
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "RECIPE MANAGER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2402069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For program controllers for semiconductor processing equipment, namely, substrate baking, coating, cleaning, developing, and drying machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RITE TRACK EQUIPMENT SERVICES, LLC Address RITE TRACK EQUIPMENT SERVICES, LLC 8655 RITE TRACK WAY WEST CHESTER OHIO 45069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066629-004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOMAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76186130
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2567070
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register Principal**: Service Mark
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ARRANGEMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND SHIPPING OF FREIGHT, CARGO, AND RAW MATERIALS BY TRAIN, TRUCK, AND AIR, AND WAREHOUSING, VIA AN INTERNET-BASED EXCHANGE
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ISG2 TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: 317 WEST MAPLE STREET, NEW LENOX, ILLINOIS 60451
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 52459-95203
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN HORN, TAWANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEAVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76186383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | batteries |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 1993 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 1993 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WEST MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. |
| Address | WEST MARINE PRODUCTS, INC. 500 WESTBRIDGE DRIVE WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA 95076 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | |
| Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 333963.01603 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHOE, KELLY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CADILLAC PETE & THE HEAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76187879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For ENTERTAINMENT, NAMELY LIVE PERFORMANCES BY A MUSICAL BAND; RECORDING AND PRODUCTION OF AUDIO MATERIAL

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 07, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 07, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | RAHN, PETER R. |
| Address | RAHN, PETER R. 2116 WEST RIVER DRIVE STEVENS POINT WISCONSIN 54481 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KMD ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76188591
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 02, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567079
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For business services, namely, strategic planning and consultation for business administration and management in the fields of architecture, urban design and planning, and land use**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1993

**For real estate and land development services, namely planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities[; construction management]**
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1993

**For Architecture design for others; landscape architecture for others; interior design for others; consultation services, namely, programming, planning and strategic planning in the fields of land and space use and functionality**
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz
- **Address**: Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz 222 Vallejo Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KMD-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, RICHARD K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76188636  Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2001  Registration Number  2567080  Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SOLAR CONTROL PRODUCTS FOR BUILDING, NAMELY, AWRNINGS MADE OF FIBERGLASS OR FABRIC, COVERED WITH RUBBER, FIBERGLASS OR PLASTIC  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Aug. 1978  In Commerce  Aug. 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALPHA PRODUCTIONS, INC.  Address  ALPHA PRODUCTIONS, INC.  5800 W. Jefferson Blvd., #100  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  375001.12504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTYMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76190316  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2001
Registration Number  2568437  Registration Date  May 07, 2002
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 31, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable slurry pumps for construction and restoration
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAGNUM PUMPS, INC.
Address  MAGNUM PUMPS, INC.  6083 Schumacher Park Drive  West Chester  OHIO  45069
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAGN-02-114

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration
In the statement, Column 1, before line 1, "MAGNUM PUMPS, INC., (OHIO CORPORATION), 6083 SCHUMACHER PARK DRIVE, WEST CHESTER, OHIO 45069" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2 DA HOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76190488  Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2001  Registration Number 2568438  Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, head bands, shoes and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 02, 2001  In Commerce May 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rivera, Richard  Address Rivera, Richard  P.O. BOX 8781  Cranston  RHODE ISLAND 02920  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, DAYNA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERISPEC SMART START
LONG TERM SUCCESS - WEEK BY WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76190561 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2001
Registration Number 2567087 Registration Date May 07, 2002
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1497266, 1877990, 1806582, 1808256, 1862900 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS CONSULTATION AND MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE RELATING TO THE OPENING AND
OPERATION OF HOME AND BUILDING INSPECTION BUSINESSES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 12, 2000 In Commerce May 12, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERISPEC L.L.C. Address AMERISPEC L.L.C. 3839 FOREST HILL-IRENE RD. MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE 38125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERISPEC SMART START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76190562 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2001 Registration Number 2567088 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1497266, 1877990, 1862900 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS CONSULTATION AND MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE RELATING TO THE OPENING AND OPERATION OF HOME AND BUILDING INSPECTION BUSINESSES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2000 In Commerce May 12, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERISPEC L.L.C. Address AMERISPEC L.L.C. 3839 FOREST HILL-IRENE RD. MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACRYLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76193083 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 12, 2001 | Registration Number | 2567093 | Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | BATHTUBS AND SHOWERS |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 1997 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | 7949987 CANADA INC. |
| Address | 7949987 CANADA INC. 145 NORTHFIELD DRIVE WEST WATERLOO, ONTARIO CANADA N2L 5J3 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BRACEY, KAREN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMINARS WORLD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76193797</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2001</td>
<td>2567094</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Disclaimer** "SEMINARS"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing seminars in the field of project management

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Oct. 09, 1998
**In Commerce** Oct. 09, 1998

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Project Management Institute, Inc. **Address** Project Management Institute, Inc. 14 Campus Boulevard Newtown Square PENNSYLVANIA 190733299

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW YORK DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76194503  Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2001  Registration Number 2568675  Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 07, 2001  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Disclaimer "DOG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog clothing, namely, jackets, sweaters, coats, t-shirts and hats; carry bags for dogs, dog harnesses, dog leashes, dog collars, and tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use May 2000  In Commerce May 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUAKER PET GROUP, INC.  Address QUAKER PET GROUP, INC.  14 TROY HILLS ROAD  SUITE 1  WHIPPANY  NEW JERSEY 07981  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16476.00003

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "PODELL" should be deleted, and, PODELLE should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OXYPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76201475
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567111
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wastewater aeration device, namely an underground tank with air blower using fixed film and suspended growth processes for sewage treatment
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aeration Systems
- **Address**: Aeration Systems 155 Gray Road Falmouth MAINE 04105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HELPING BAKERS BAKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76201611
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567112
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: YEAST; BREAD AND BAKERY PRODUCT MIXES MADE WITH YEAST; FLAVORING ADDITIVES FOR USE IN MAKING BREAD
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2000
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**For**: PROVIDING INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF BREAD BAKING AND BREAD RELATED ACTIVITIES, PROVIDED IN PRINT AND ONLINE
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2000
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AB MAURI FOOD INC.
- **Address**: AB MAURI FOOD INC. 4240 Duncan Avenue, Suite 150 St. Louis MISSOURI 63110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0104283/0528

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** METAVault

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR MEDIA ASSET MANAGEMENT, NOMALLY FOR THE STORAGE, SEARCH AND RETRIEVAL OF MEDIA CONTENT, FOR USE BY ENTERTAINMENT-BASED ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS BROADCAST STUDIOS, TELEVISIONS NETWORKS, PRODUCTION AND POST PRODUCTION FACILITIES, AND INDEPENDENT-FILM AND VIDEO TAPE OPERATIONS

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** 1998

**In Commerce** 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XYTECH SYSTEMS, LLC

**Address** XYTECH SYSTEMS, LLC 9410 TOPANGA CANYON BLVD SUITE 200, 2ND FLOOR CHATSWORTH CALIFORNIA 91311

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLACIERS END

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76206539</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2568449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>WINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IBF WINERY LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>IBF WINERY LLC 6025 SOUND AVENUE RIVERHEAD NEW YORK 11901</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 734-5 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HALLORAN, COLLEEN M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
CODA TOWER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76209718 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 14, 2001 | Registration Number | 2567125 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Filtration system for removing particulates, environmental contaminates and volatile organic compounds from the air stream of a laboratory environment |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 1997 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | COOPERSURGICAL, INC. |
| Address | COOPERSURGICAL, INC. 95 CORPORATE DRIVE |
| TRUMBULL CONNECTICUT | 06611 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | COOPS 90001 |
| Examining Attorney | LONG, AMY A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MILWAUKEE LEATHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76214053</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer               | "LEATHER" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For goods made in whole or substantial part of leather, namely, jackets, pants, footwear

| International Classes   | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use               | Jan. 15, 1998 |
| In Commerce             | Jan. 15, 1998 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name        | SHAF INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| Address           | SHAF INTERNATIONAL, INC. 141 Lanza Avenue, Bldg 1 A Garfield NEW JERSEY 07026 |
| Legal Entity      | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER PINNER 50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76214260 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2001 Registration Number 2568689
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 08, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "POWER PINNER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2178349

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRICAL WELDING MACHINES
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 15, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARLISLE HARDCAST, LLC Address CARLISLE HARDCAST, LLC 97 DEXTER ROAD EAST PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02914 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2568689

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARNER, CHRISTINA M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLUB 509

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76215792 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2001 Registration Number 2567136
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational services in the nature of nightclub for teenagers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 29, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEMEO TEEN CLUB, INC. Address DEMEO TEEN CLUB, INC. 509 ADAMS STREET Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2226-7840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBINSON, ELLIOTT S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NARDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76222784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** educational services, namely, conducting business classes for retailers and distributors of home electronics and appliances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1948</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1948</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** association services, namely promoting the interests of manufacturers, retailers, and distributors of home electronics and appliances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1948</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1948</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>North American Retail Dealers Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>North American Retail Dealers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Plaza #2100</td>
<td>Glenview, ILLINOIS 60606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>07-558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorneys</td>
<td>COGGINS, ROBERT H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12649
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMA FOUNDATION FOR PAPER-BASED COMMUNICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Disclaimer: "FOUNDATION FOR PAPER-BASED COMMUNICATIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Education services, namely providing training courses and courses of instruction in the fields of envelope design and production and paper-based mail communications systems
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jan. 01, 2000
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2000

For research services, namely, providing research in the fields of envelope design and production and paper-based mail and communications systems
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jan. 01, 2000
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Envelope Manufacturers Association Foundation for Paper-Based Communications
Address: Envelope Manufacturers Association Foundation for Paper-Based Communications 500 Montgomery Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 223141565
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROUCHO MARX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76226507 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2001 Registration Number 2567161
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services consisting of the live presentation of comedic performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 01, 1935 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Groucho Marx Productions, Inc. Address Groucho Marx Productions, Inc. 8573 Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAVEN, P S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY HOTEL PUBLICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76226981 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2001 Registration Number 2568698
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 17, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "PUBLICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLACING OF ADVERTISING OF GOODS AND SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN IN-ROOM-DIRECTORY BINDERS PREPARED BY APPLICANT AND MADE AVAILABLE TO HOTELS FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING HOTEL GUESTS WITH INFORMATION ABOUT THE HOTEL AND STORES AND OTHER COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS AND SUPPLYING HOTELS WITH BINDERS AND DESK AND STATIONERY ACCESSORIES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUXURY PUBLICATIONS LLC Address LUXURY PUBLICATIONS LLC 122 WATER STREET BARABOO WISCONSIN 53913
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SACRAMENTO KINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76229741 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2001 Registration Number 2567164
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "SACRAMENTO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1917457, 1914185, 1914223, 1981446 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cybercasting services in the nature of providing on-line chat rooms and on-line interactive chat rooms with guests for transmission of messages among computer users concerning the field of basketball; broadcasting programs over the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 2, "PARTNERSHIP" should be deleted, and LIMITED PARTNERSHIP should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HORRALL, PATRICIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76233316 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2001 Registration Number 2567174 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1247313, 1851675, 2320184 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American International Group, Inc. Address American International Group, Inc. 80 Pine Street 13th Floor New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210474

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, LAVERNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | PROVIDING DAY TRADE SERVICES |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Sep. 28, 2000 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 28, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | ECHOTRADE GROUP |
| **Address** | ECHOTRADE GROUP 3001 EAST CAMELBACK ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85016 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ARIZONA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | COGGINS, ROBERT H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76233695 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2001 Registration Number 2567177
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1247313, 1851675, 2320184 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Caps, denim shirts, headbands, ] jackets, knit shirts, [ sweaters, sweatshirts, ] *and* t-shirts [ and wind-resistant jackets ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American International Group, Inc. Address American International Group, Inc. 180 Maiden Lane New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney THOMPSON, LAVERNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARD CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76236831 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2567186
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2362340, 1987262, 2150397, 2343732 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair care products, namely glitter for hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARD CANDY, LLC Address HARD CANDY, LLC 6100 HOLLYWOOD BLVD, 7TH FLOOR HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA 33024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EMERGENCY CAR DOOR UNLOCKING FREE WHEN CHILD LOCKED INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76239318  Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2001  Registration Number  2567194
Registration Date  May 07, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "EMERGENCY CAR DOOR UNLOCKING" and "FREE WHEN CHILD LOCKED INSIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  VEHICLE DOOR UNLOCKING SERVICES  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 05, 1998  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SYSTEMFORWARD AMERICA, L.L.C.  Address  SYSTEMFORWARD AMERICA, L.L.C.  1018 HARDING STREET  LAFAYETTE  LOUISIANA  70503  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43367/433670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MENOPRET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76249911
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567212
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 30049922
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2000
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 31, 2010

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of premenstrual and climacterial symptoms, dietary supplements for medicinal purposes; plant derived food supplements for non-medical purposes

**International Classes**
- **5 - Primary Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For**: Plant derived food additives for non-nutritional purposes for use as a flavoring, ingredient or filler

**International Classes**
- **29 - Primary Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIONORICA SE
- **Address**: BIONORICA SE KERSCHENSTEINERSTRASSE 11-15 NEUMARKT GERMAN DEM REP
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETAS EUROPAE (SE)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1070-TM-161

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**TM 10923 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIELD TRIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 76249934 |
| Registration Number | 2540313 |
| Application Filing Date | May 02, 2001 |
| Registration Date | Feb. 19, 2002 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 22, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Nov. 27, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0399569, 1354552 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pet food |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sunshine Mills, Inc. |
| Address | Sunshine Mills, Inc. 401 East Tuscaloosa Street Florence ALABAMA 35630 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NORTH LAKE COLLEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76253719 Application Filing Date May 07, 2001 Registration Number 2567225
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COLLEGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, offering courses of instruction at the community college level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 1977 In Commerce Sep. 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DALLAS COLLEGE Address DALLAS COLLEGE 1601 S. Botham Jean Boulevard Dallas TEXAS 75215 Legal Entity POLITICAL SUB-DIVISION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76256863 Application Filing Date May 14, 2001 Registration Number 2567233
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized W inside of a circle, with horizontal line in the upper left and right hand portion of the W extending beyond the circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0022156/1060397 International Registration Number 1060397 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2353883, 1743484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For commercial fleet credit card services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 22, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 22, 1999

For management information services, involving the collection and reporting of fueling and other purchase data associated with fleet vehicle usage
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 22, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 22, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEX INC. Address WEX INC. 97 DARLING AVENUE SOUTH PORTLAND MAINE 04106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8340/6076

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT

12663
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OSLICK, SCOTT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AURICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76257763 Application Filing Date May 16, 2001 Registration Number 2567235
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-employment screening, background checks, and public record searches
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aurico Reports, Inc. Address Aurico Reports, Inc. 116 West Eastman Street Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18456-7090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WAHLBERG, STACY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MGIS COMPANIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76260377  Application Filing Date May 22, 2001  Registration Number 2567245
Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "COMPANIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1686721

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of insurance programs; insurance brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 31, 1972  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Group Insurance Services, Inc.  Address Medical Group Insurance Services, Inc. 1849 W. North Temple Salt Lake City UTAH 84116
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    76261148 Application Filing Date    May 22, 2001 Registration Number    2567249
Registration Date    May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Date Cancelled    Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date    Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Grief support services in the nature of providing information in the fields of grief, loss, death and dying
International Classes    42 - Primary Classes US Classes    100, 101 International Class Title    Scientific and computer services First Use    Jan. 29, 2001 In Commerce    Jan. 29, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Kelasan, Inc. Address    Kelasan, Inc. 795 Kadler Avenue N.E. Hanover MINNESOTA 55341 Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized    MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    76591-US-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    LOWRY, LEIGH A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESTORER'S LEGACY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 76264051 Application Filing Date May 31, 2001 Registration Number 2567263
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "RESTORER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DECORATIVE HARDWARE NAMELY, METAL DOORKNOBS, DOORKNOB SETS, BLACKPLATES, HALL TREE and COAT HOOKS, SWITCH COVERS, BOLT HOLE COVER, HEAD SCREWS, WINDOW LIFTS AND SASH LOCKS

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 02, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J&P PARK ACQUISITIONS, INC. Address J&P PARK ACQUISITIONS, INC. 1 Parkton Avenue Greenwood SOUTH CAROLINA 29647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, SEAN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORTLAND BEAVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76265770 Application Filing Date May 31, 2001 Registration Number 2567269
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "PORTLAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of baseball games and exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTH COUNTY BASEBALL LLC Address NORTH COUNTY BASEBALL LLC 100 PARK BOULEVARD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, RICHARD K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RESEARCH YOU CAN COUNT ON. PRODUCTS YOU CAN TRUST.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76267531</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2001</td>
<td>2567271</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DETOXIFY, LLC</td>
<td>DETOXIFY, LLC 8901 E Pima Center Parkway Ste 215 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEBB BURNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76274033 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2001 Registration Number 2568706
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 11, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "BURNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOLID FUEL BURNERS FOR INDUSTRIAL USE
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 23, 2001 In Commerce May 23, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Webb, William B. Address Webb, William B. 313 Park Street Lake City MINNESOTA 55041 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2001-0920

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76274731
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567303
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1143292

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1982</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2000</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1982</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2000</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Grady-White Boats, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Grady-White Boats, Inc. 5121 Martin Luther King Jr. Highway Greenville NORTH CAROLINA 27834</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GRWB0703</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CFS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76276001</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2567307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>CFS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Metal fasteners, namely, bolts and cap screws</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods First Use</strong></td>
<td>1983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CARDINAL FASTENER &amp; SPECIALTY CO., INC.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>CARDINAL FASTENER &amp; SPECIALTY CO., INC. 5185 Richmond Road Bedford Heights OHIO 44146</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>303-E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HAN, DAWN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

12674
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DONAHUE GALLAGHER WOODS LLP

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76277248
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567310
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "LLP"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: legal services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 1993

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Donahue Gallagher Woods LLP
- **Address**: Donahue Gallagher Woods LLP 300 LAKESIDE DRIVE, SUITE 1900 OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: DONAHUE GALLAGHER WOODS LLP

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76277499 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2001 Registration Number 2567312
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Legal Entity BUSINESS TRUST State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 405303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROADBAND DAILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76278319 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2001 Registration Number 2568708
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 29, 2001 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Daily newsletter analyzing and reporting on the broadband communications marketplace ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 28, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1999
For Computer services, namely, providing newsletters analyzing and reporting on the broadband communications marketplace via electronic mail
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 28, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC. Address THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC. 1801 S. BELL STREET ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US BROADBAND

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 2, class 42 is reclassified to class 41.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76279152
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567316
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
ARCSOFT SHOWBIZ

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

## Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2334477, 2334476

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR CREATING, EDITING, PLAYING AND TRANSMITTING DIGITAL VIDEOS AND MOVIES
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2001

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ArcSoft, Inc.
- **Address**: ArcSoft, Inc. 46601 Fremont Boulevard Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOLVERINE TECHNICAL STAFFING INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76281823 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2001 Registration Number 2567326 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "TECHNICAL STAFFING INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary personnel placement and staffing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2000 In Commerce May 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolverine Technical Staffing, Inc. Address Wolverine Technical Staffing, Inc. 315 N. Main Street Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELOUIN, TAMI C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO TRAVEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76283470
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567330
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: personnel recruitment, placement and management services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Howroyd-Wright Employment Agency, Inc.
- **Address**: Howroyd-Wright Employment Agency, Inc. 327 W. Broadway Glendale CALIFORNIA 91204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IVEY, IAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EARNINGS GUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;EARNINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** DISABILITY INSURANCE UNDERWRITING SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY  
**Address** HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ONE HARTFORD PLAZA LAW DEPT. IP TRADEMARK UNIT HO109 HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 06155  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
THE ORIGINAL CALIFORNIA SUPER FLOOR DUSTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76291293</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2001</td>
<td>2568716</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2001</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FLOOR DUSTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>2107482, 2085125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: MOP-TYPE DUSTER COMPRISED OF COTTON FIBERS TREATED WITH PARAFFIN WAX, ATTACHED TO A PLASTIC OR WOOD HANDLE FOR USE IN DUSTING THE INTERIOR OF A HOME OR OFFICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Jul. 2000

**In Commerce**: Jul. 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ORIGINAL CALIFORNIA CAR DUSTER COMPANY, INC.

**Address**: ORIGINAL CALIFORNIA CAR DUSTER COMPANY, INC. 1650 Voyager Ave, Suite B Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93063

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 311296-403

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIMO KITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76292666  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2001  Registration Number 2568719  Registration Date May 07, 2002  Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 29, 2001  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Disclaimer "KITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail order services featuring roadside emergency and first aid kits for others  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Oct. 08, 1999  In Commerce Oct. 08, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lancer Management Company, Inc.  Address Lancer Management Company, Inc. 370 West Park Avenue Long Beach NEW YORK 11561  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036254-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, JASON E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WIDE LOAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76294895</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | tape measures |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ALLTRADE TOOLS, LLC |
| Address | ALLTRADE TOOLS, LLC 6122 Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LHB:ALLTRADE |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADOPT-A-COW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76295262 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2001 Registration Number 2567359
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes and lectures concerning cow protection, ox power and vegetarianism
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 1985 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1985
For Promoting public awareness of the need to protect the cow and ox so they can live out their life span and avoid the slaughterhouse
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 1985 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cassandra Bryan, Gilda Dixon, Charles Schlenz, Trustees of Day Memorial Trust DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Day Memorial Trust Composed of Cassandra Bryan (U.S. Citizen); Gilda Dixon (U.S. Citizen); Charles Schlenz (U.S. Citizen) Address Cassandra Bryan, Gilda Dixon, Charles Schlenz, Trustees of Day Memorial Trust RR #1, Box 839 Port Royal PENNSYLVANIA 17082 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HICKEY, TONI Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMAND SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76297053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2567368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SERIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>ELECTRICAL ANIMAL BEHAVIOR TRAINING AND CONTROL SYSTEMS, NAMELY REMOTE TRAINING SYSTEMS COMPRISED OF ELECTRICAL RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSMITTERS AND REMOTELY CONTROLLED RECEIVER COLLARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>RADIO SYSTEMS CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RADIO SYSTEMS CORPORATION 10427 PETSsafe WAY KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CROSS, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALASKA'S MARINE HIGHWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76297808 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2001 Registration Number 2567372
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ALASKA'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRANSPORT BY FERRY OF VEHICLES AND PASSENGERS
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jan. 01, 1960 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaska Marine Highway System DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Alaska's Marine Highway Address Alaska Marine Highway System ATTN: JESSIE MCCARRON 7559 N. TONGASS HIGHWAY KETCHIKAN ALASKA 99901
Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, LA TONIA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ANGEL HARVEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76298917</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2567377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** charitable fundraising services

| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Aug. 05, 1995 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 05, 1995 |

**For** charitable services; namely, collecting surplus and salvageable food and redistributing such food to the needy

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Nov. 30, 1995 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 30, 1995 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | AMERICA HARVEST, INC. |
| **Address** | AMERICA HARVEST, INC. 4045 Sheridan Avenue Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140 |
| **Legal Entity** | NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 90761-1000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PENDLETON, CAROLYN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CULINARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76299739 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2001 Registration Number 2567380
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2485231, 2485230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, conducting seminars and courses of instruction in the field of food preparation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 01, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Education Corporation of America Address Education Corporation of America 3660 Grandview Parkway Suite 300 Birmingham ALABAMA 35243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 2, "Alabama Limited Liability Company" should be deleted, and, "Delaware Corporation" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGGINS, ROBERT H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: E-MAIL BRIDGE

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For electronic mail services

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use** in Commerce: Feb. 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: NETGRAM INCORPORATED
- **Address**: NETGRAM INCORPORATED 804 NORTH TWIN OAKS VALLEY RD. STE 120 SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 920691757
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: NETGR-57924

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MERRY THE CRANBERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76301317
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567388
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: series of books
- **International Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Merry the Cranberry, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Merry the Cranberry, L.L.C. 5133 North Central Avenue, Suite 107 Phoenix ARIZONA 85012
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WILL.15547/M

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAMBOURINO, ANTHONY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 76302910 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 22, 2001 | Registration Number | 2567393 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | General purpose cleaners, general purpose citrus-scented cleaners [* with disinfectants * ], and general purpose cleaners * with disinfectants *; cleaners for hard surfaces |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | THE CLOROX COMPANY |
| Address | THE CLOROX COMPANY 1221 BROADWAY OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94612 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM/Caltech |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 7, AFTER "CLEANERS"; "WITH DISINFECTANTS" SHOULD BE INSERTED. In the statement, Column 2, lines 3 & 4, "WITH DISINFECTANTS" should be deleted, and, In the statement, Column 2, line 5 after general purpose cleaners, "WITH DISINFECTANTS" should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76302913 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2001 Registration Number 2567394
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1724961

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General purpose cleaners, general purpose citrus-scented cleaners, and general purpose cleaners * with disinfectants * ; cleaners for hard surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 03, 1967 In Commerce Oct. 03, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CLOROX COMPANY Address THE CLOROX COMPANY 1221 BROADWAY OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM/Caltech

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 7, AFTER "CLEANERS"; WITH DISINFECTANTS" SHOULD BE INSERTED.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76308044  Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2001  Registration Number 2567416
Registration Date May 07, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telescope sights for firearms, namely, rifles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2000  In Commerce Jan. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bushnell Inc.  Address Bushnell Inc. 9200 Cody  Overland Park  KANSAS  66214  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T34333US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TINGLEY, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTODRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76308285 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 04, 2001 |
| Registration Number | 2567419 |
| Registration Date | May 07, 2002 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ALPINE SKIS
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 10, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Skis Dynastar Inc. |
| Address | Skis Dynastar Inc. 1441 Ute Blvd., Suite 200 Park City UTAH 84098 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | GER1842TUS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENNINGS, PATRICK J
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>IVANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76308616
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567420
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1993

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: TRUMP, IVANA
- **Address**: TRUMP, IVANA 10 East 64th Street New York NEW YORK 10021
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 4563.05
- **Examiner**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEED THE URGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76309579 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2001 Registration Number 2567430
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, NAMELY HATS, SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SHORTS, UNDERWEAR AND JACKETS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Susan Murphy Pilipchuk DBA, AKA, Formerly Circle R Brands Address Susan Murphy Pilipchuk 186 S. Georgetown Square Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN
Owner Name William C. Pilipchuk DBA, AKA, Formerly Circle R Brands Address William C. Pilipchuk 186 S. Georgetown Square Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068603.07557

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, RICHARD K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PETA TV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76310847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**: GROOVY GIRLS

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2344957

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Doll Furniture, Doll Clothing, Doll Accessories, Stuffed Animals For Dolls, And Toy Purses

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1999

**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1999

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Manhattan Group, LLC

**Address**: Manhattan Group, LLC Suite 500 430 First Avenue North Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: TO16820.US.0

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NO LAWYERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76312386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant, bar and grill services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DELJACK, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DELJACK, INC. 5500 West Franklin Road Boise IDAHO 83706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IDAHO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOWRY, LEIGH A |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FILTERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76312673</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2001</td>
<td>2567442</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic components; namely, filters, inductors, attenuators, terminations, baluns, transformers, diplexers, multiplexers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TTE FILTERS, LLC
Address TTE FILTERS, LLC
ONE MAGNETICS PARKWAY
GOWANDA
NEW YORK
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201/529

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AXILBUND, MELVIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOGWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76317285  Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2001  Registration Number 2567454  Registration Date May 07, 2002  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely swim trunks, turtlenecks, sweat pants, sweat shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, slacks, gym suits, play suits, polo shirts, pullovers, rompers, shirts, knit shirts, shorts, bermuda shorts, gym shorts, sweat shorts, pants, infantwear, jackets, jerseys, jogging suits, loungewear, hats, coats and caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Springer, Steven R.  Address Springer, Steven R.  2210 East Sunnybrook Way Salt Lake City UTAH 84109  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13486.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROCLEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> acupuncture needles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
B44

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76318069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 25, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | restaurant and catering services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 05, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 05, 1999 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Dolric, Inc. |
| Address | Dolric, Inc. 22 Belden Place San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Dolric |
| Examining ATTORNEY | GOLD, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMMI & ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76318750 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2001 Registration Number 2567459
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, NAMELY DRESSES, TOPS, SKIRTS, PANTS, AND SHORTS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
1994 In Commerce 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLENDED CLOTHING, INC. Address BLENDED CLOTHING, INC. 2000 CAMFIELD AVENUE COMMERCe CALIFORNIA 90040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 048779-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZENMECHANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76321072 Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2001 Registration Number  2567465
Registration Date  May 07, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Purses, handbags, and tote bags ]
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Aug. 27, 2001 In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2001
For  Men's and women's clothing, namely, knit and woven tops, trousers, jeans, slacks, shorts, shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, and headwear, namely, hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 27, 2001 In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PACIFIC CONTINENTAL CLOTHING INC. Address  PACIFIC CONTINENTAL CLOTHING INC.
18737 S REYES AVENUE RANCHO DOMINGUEZ CALIFORNIA 90221 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARWICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76322194
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567473
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: containers of liquid fuel for use as a heat source
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: May 19, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blaze Products Corporation
- **Address**: P.O. BOX 1409, Shelbyville, KENTUCKY 40066-1409
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZL633-04002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CLEAR ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76322196 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2001 Registration Number 2567474
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For containers of liquid fuel for use as a heat source
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 19, 2001 In Commerce May 19, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blaze Products Corporation Address Blaze Products Corporation P.O. Box 1409 Shelbyville KENTUCKY 400661409 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZL633-04002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EL RINCONCITO LATINO
RESTAURANT CAFETERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76700536 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2009
Registration Number  4137271
Registration Date  May 08, 2012
Principal Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "LATINO RESTAURANT CAFETERIA"
Translation  The English translation of "EL RINCONCITO" in the mark is "THE CORNER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  RESTAURANT SERVICES
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RINCONCITO LATINO CAFETERIA, INC.
Address  RINCONCITO LATINO CAFETERIA, INC. 9979 S.W. 142 AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33186
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WELDLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76704030</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4133453</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 01, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "WELDLOCK" and the design of a dotted circle bordering a plain circle. Both the wording and the design are enclosed within an oval. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: POWER SUPPLY FOR TOOLING THAT IS USED IN PREPARATION OF WELDING OPERATIONS
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2009
- **In Commerce**: 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HydroPro, Inc.
- **Address**: HydroPro, Inc. 2631 Highway J Bourbon MISSOURI 65441
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76707757
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135691
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 10, 2012
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Retail store services within a paint store featuring home decorating items to compliment a repainting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fleck, Michael
- **Address**: Fleck, Michael
- **Address**: 1412 Summit Avenue
- **Address**: Toms River
- **Address**: NEW JERSEY
- **Address**: 08753

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED IN SOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76708125 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4951471
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SOCKS, TIGHTS AND HOSIERY

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULC IP HOLDINGS LLC Address ULC IP HOLDINGS LLC 48 WEST 38TH STREET 48 WEST 38TH STREET New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
ACCUTRACE INVESTIGATIONS AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES, LLC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76708479 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 26, 2011 | Registration Number | 4133462 | Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “INVESTIGATIONS AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES, LLC.”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing information in the field of personal physical security; security services, namely, providing armed executive protection and providing unarmed security protection; private investigation services, namely, background investigation services, surveillance services, investigation of assets, missing persons investigations, notary public services, expert witness services in legal matters in the fields of personal injury, crime and workers compensation; and background research of telephone and cell phone records
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACCUTRACE INVESTIGATIONS AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES, LLC.
- **Address**: ACCUTRACE INVESTIGATIONS AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES, LLC. 28 Highland Avenue Eastchester NEW YORK 10709
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOELLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76708719 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4133465
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MOELLER" featured with lines depicting speed or wind, and above appears a stylized design of an aircraft with lines depicting speed or wind. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MANUFACTURING OF CUSTOM MADE STAMPINGS TO ORDER AND SPECIFICATION FOR OTHERS IN THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 29, 1988 In Commerce Jul. 29, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOELLER MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY, INC. Address MOELLER MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY, INC. 805 E. Cerritos Avenue Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOELLER(Des)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76708875 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4133472
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized owl. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3652982, 3909621, 3858642 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys and sporting goods, namely, stuffed toy animals, board games, footballs, baseballs, golf balls, golf clubs, flying discs, and Christmas tree ornaments
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Marsh Rice University Address William Marsh Rice University 6100 Main Street Houston TEXAS 77005 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RICE034US7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76708876 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4133473
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized owl. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3652982, 3909621, 3858642 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal rings and chains for keys; metal note clips, figurines of common metal; bronze holiday ornaments; holiday ornaments of common metal; statues of non-precious metal, statuettes of non-precious metal; sculptures and trophies of common metals; printed metal covers for collection purposes, namely, collectible printed bottle caps made of common metals; metal name badges
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Marsh Rice University Address William Marsh Rice University 6100 Main Street Houston TEXAS 77005 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RICE034US3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76708877  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2011  Registration Number  4133474
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized owl.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3652982, 3909621, 3858642 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wallets, umbrellas, backpacks, briefcases, tote bags, garment bags for travel and all purpose sport bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  William Marsh Rice University  Address  William Marsh Rice University  6100 Main Street  Houston
TEXAS  77006  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RICE034US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDES, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO 18

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76709002 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4137281
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greeting cards, stationery, gift bags, gift boxes, gift card pouches of paper sold empty, goodie bags of paper or plastic, cellophane treat bags, paper take-out containers, cupcake boxes of paper, paper gift labels, paper gift tags, children's coloring and activity books, calendars and day planners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Greetings USA, Inc. Address International Greetings USA, Inc. 338 Industrial Boulevard Midway GEORGIA 31320 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77775.15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
TM 10979

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK BY DEMAND RUDY WILLIAMS DAILY NEWS MAYOR OF BEALE STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76709734 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4133483
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a marquee sign with the words "BACK BY DEMAND" above the words "RUDY WILLIAMS". Images of a hand playing a trumpet, music score, hat, and folded newspaper with the words "DAILY NEWS MAYOR OF BEALE STREET" appear below the sign. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEALE STREET" Name Portrait Consent The name "RUDY WILLIAMS" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, presenting live musical performances; nightclub services featuring live and recorded musical entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROWN, MARVA Address BROWN, MARVA 1275 Royal Oaks Cove Memphis TENNESSEE 38116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOCTORS CHOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 76711610  
Application Filing Date May 29, 2012  
Registration Number 4951473  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  
Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012  
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For SOFT WINDOW COVERINGS, NAMELY, INTERIOR BLINDS  
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use Jan. 19, 2016  
In Commerce Jan. 19, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name MAXXMAR INC.  
Address MAXXMAR INC.  
240 BARTOR ROAD  
TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA  
M9M 2W6  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 384310-00015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIRGILS' WERLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76716258 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4951474
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an inverted triangle shaded red, the bottom two sides of which have a red outer border and an inner blue border within which are 15 white stars. The wording "VIRGILS' WERLD" appears below in red, separated by the point of the triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Literature, namely, a series of non-fiction short-books featuring short comedic stories premised on one-liners derived from life experiences

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAMES SAMUEL TEAL Address JAMES SAMUEL TEAL 2832 Tee Pee Tr. Elgin SOUTH CAROLINA 29045 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  J-LINK TRANSPORTATION LTD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76717221 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4948375
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TRANSPORTATION LTD."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transportation services, namely, transport by air, rail, ship and truck of personal and commercial goods International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Oct. 28, 2007 In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J-LINK TRANSPORTATION LTD. Address  J-LINK TRANSPORTATION LTD. 105-11568 EBURNE WAY BC CANADA V6V 0A7 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOCREATIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76717351
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951476
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing recognition and incentives in conjunction with special events in the nature of celebrations, contests and awards to individuals, organizations and educational institutions who develop innovative new ideas incorporating byproducts from the manufacture of musical drums, musical drumshells and musical drumheads, including scrap and leftover raw and finished materials of varying shapes, sizes, finishes and composition, and the component parts of arts and crafts kits comprised therefrom
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: REMO, INC.
- **Address**: REMO, INC. 28101 Industry Drive Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ART & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76717976 Application Filing Date May 04, 2015 Registration Number 4948379
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "& CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shirts, socks, sweat suits, hats, belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANDON DEMETRIUS Address HANDON DEMETRIUS 6419 SUITLAND RD SUITLAND MARYLAND 20746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RXPEDIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76718052 Application Filing Date May 26, 2015 Registration Number 4951479
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery services, namely, delivery of prescription and over-the-counter medicines and supplies to end consumers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rxpedient, L.L.C. Address Rxpedient, L.L.C. 1606 Weatherford Drive Austin TEXAS 78753 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMILES & SCRUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76718277 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4951480 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SMILES & SCRUBS" in stylized font appearing against a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCRUBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, PANTS, SHIRTS, BLOUSES, UNIFORMS, JACKETS, SKIRTS, PAJAMAS AND SHOES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREEN TOWN, LLC Address GREEN TOWN, LLC PO BOX 3147 FORT LEE NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76718343  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4948380
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square with rounded corners. A design of an outline of a cloud appears within the square. A design of four gears of varying sizes appears within the cloud outline.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE IN THE NATURE OF A MOBILE APPLICATION FOR CREATING A WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT SYSTEM TO ORGANIZE, MANAGE, AND SCHEDULE TASKS FOR ACTIVITIES, MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS AND DATES, FOR ONGOING USE, AS SAFELY STORED IN THE CLOUD
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iStratus LLC  Address  iStratus LLC  500 Isle of Palms Drive  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2111410.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) US COMEDY TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77002832 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2006 Registration Number 4139299
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 03, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "US" and "TEAM" in red and the word "COMEDY" shown in blue; stars alternating in red and blue colors form a circle around the words. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television program in the field of comedy ]
For CD-Roms featuring information and entertainment in the fields of comedy; musical sound recordings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lauer, Joe Address Lauer, Joe 4856 Riverton Avenue Toluca Woods CALIFORNIA 91601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206698.7.2

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REXX INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77119024 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2007 Registration Number 4951481
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, providing, calculating, maintaining, and updating financial indices of real estate market values, and the classification, analysis and reporting thereof; providing business information services in connection therewith
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 09, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rexx Index, LLC Address Rexx Index, LLC 80 Birch Lane Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77164332</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2007</td>
<td>4139301</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THERAPEUTICS"
- **Translation**: The wording "AVILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0010012/0944456 International Registration Number 0944456

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For prescription pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of oncology, autoimmune disease and inflammatory disorders**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2011

- **For PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AVILA THERAPEUTICS, INC.
- **Address**: AVILA THERAPEUTICS, INC. 45 Wiggins Avenue Bedford, MASSACHUSETTS 01730
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CELG-1048/31

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 77288350  Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2007  Registration Number 4133494
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CARB CONTROLLER"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2708894, 2798669, 2708864

Goods and Services Information

For Ingredients, namely, bean extracts being integral components of dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 17, 2006  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2006
For Ingredients, namely, bean extracts for use in the manufacture of dietary and nutritional supplements and food
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 17, 2006  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2006

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Pharmachem Laboratories, Inc.  Address Pharmachem Laboratories, Inc.  265 Harrison Avenue  Kearny  NEW JERSEY  07032  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
CREATING VALUE THROUGH INNOVATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77319726
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 4139315
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 03, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 26, 2008
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vending machine services; providing vending machine services by billing users with a wireless device via a global computer network</td>
<td>35 -</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2011</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CANTALOUPE, INC.
- **Address**: CANTALOUPE, INC. 100 DEERFIELD LANE, SUITE 300 MALVERN PENNSYLVANIA 19355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12733
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CPI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2285969, 2398802

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical electromagnetic radiator devices for inducing cell proliferation, namely, for stimulating angiogenesis, soft tissue regeneration, wound healing, pain and edema abatement, post surgical tissue repair and regeneration
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Regenesis Biomedical, Inc.
- **Address**: Regenesis Biomedical, Inc. 5301 North Pima Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85250
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 14546-600201
- **Examining Attorney**: LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRAWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77363083 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2008 Registration Number 4135719 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 11, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ElectraWall" with a star shape to the left of the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar powered electricity generators that have the ability to store energy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLAROAD TECHNOLOGIES GROUP Address SOLAROAD TECHNOLOGIES GROUP 1047 CROMWELL BRIDGE ROAD BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21286 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085722.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRAWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77363334 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2008 Registration Number 4135720 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 11, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar powered electricity generators that have the ability to store energy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLAROAD TECHNOLOGIES GROUP Address SOLAROAD TECHNOLOGIES GROUP 1047 CROMWELL BRIDGE ROAD BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21286 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 085722.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AEROVALBRUNA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77370853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Steel, stainless steel, nickel and titanium alloys for the aerospace industry

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Jul. 12, 2011 **In Commerce** Jul. 12, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
ACCIAIERIE VALBRUNA S.p.A
Address: Via A. Volta 4, Bolzano, ITALY

**Legal Entity** SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 7535-0104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** TATA COMMUNICATIONS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "COMMUNICATIONS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2929070, 2824913, 2814916

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Construction, installation and maintenance of fiber optic telecommunications networks, technical facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Communications services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, video and data via fiber optic networks; providing multiple users access to global computer network; and voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Scientific research and development; industrial research in the field of telecommunications; computer services for facilitating computerized communications, namely, providing technical support services, namely, monitoring of network systems, hosting online web site for others to display their products or services; computer programming services; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting of computer software applications of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name       TATA SONS PRIVATE LIMITED
Address          TATA SONS PRIVATE LIMITED BOMBAY HOUSE, 24
                 HOMI MODY STREET MUMBAI INDIA 400001
Legal Entity     COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    072460.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SOUL 2 SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77396812 Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2008 Registration Number  4139328
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 26, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Cosmetics; ] perfumery, namely, perfume, eau de toilette [, cologne, deodorant for personal use, anti-perspirant and after-shave; scented soaps, beauty care preparations, namely, fragranced skin and body creams, fragranced skin lotions, skin cleansers, skin toners and skin moisturizers each excluding foot lotions and foot scrubs; body wash, shower gel and bubble bath ]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 30, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DANDA FILMS, INC. Address  DANDA FILMS, INC. One Lifeway Plaza MSN 187 Nashville TENNESSEE 372340187 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N6319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 77420192
- **Application Filing Date:** Mar. 12, 2008
- **Registration Number:** 4139332
- **Registration Date:** May 08, 2012
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled:** Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 30, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Mar. 24, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SERVICE PROVIDER"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 2489052

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For providing online publications in the nature of newsletters on a variety of legal subjects via a global computer network**
  - **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use:** Mar. 22, 2012
  - **In Commerce:** Mar. 22, 2012
- **For legal research services; providing information relating to legal affairs via a global computer network**
  - **International Classes:** 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title:** Personal and legal services
  - **First Use:** Mar. 16, 2012
  - **In Commerce:** Mar. 16, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** LRN Corporation
- **Address:** LRN Corporation 745 5th Avenue, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10151
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAP ICW GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77420599 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2008 Registration Number 4139333
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 23, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable programs and software for use by insurance company's employees, agents, and brokers to facilitate applications, quotations, and issuance of policies for worker's compensation and commercial property insurance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insurance Company of the West Address Insurance Company of the West 15025 Innovation Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2038-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SONAVATION

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77421828
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4139334
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 25, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 17, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0012514/0966033 International
- **Registration Number**: 0966033

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Biometric devices, namely, fingerprint imaging sensors and associated software for use therewith for preventing unauthorized use of electronic devices, keys, and payment systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SONAVATION, INC.
- **Address**: SONAVATION, INC. 357 HIATT DRIVE PALM BEACH GARDENS FLORIDA 33418
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77444927
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4139337
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 25, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 17, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 3 wave images fitted within each other.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Biometric devices, namely, fingerprint imaging sensors and associated software for use therewith for preventing unauthorized use of electronic devices, keys, and payment systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SONAVATION, INC.
- **Address**: SONAVATION, INC. 357 HIATT DRIVE PALM BEACH GARDENS FLORIDA 33418
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCES
BLUEPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77459570 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2008 Registration Number 4139342
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services, namely, the identification and defining of experiences required for success within a business organization; Business consulting services, namely, the identification, evaluation, and development of key employees within a business organization; Business consulting services, namely, the development, evaluation, and facilitation of managerial succession planning within a business organization; and Business consulting services, namely, the development, evaluation, and facilitation of succession management processes within a business organization

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albertsson, Candice Address Albertsson, Candice 480 Hollyhock Court Mayfield Heights OHIO 44126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 303623-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUNG INNOCENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77459786  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2008  
- **Registration Number**: 4951483  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register Principal**: Trademark  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 10, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 05, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**  
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
- **For**: Clothing, namely, crop tops, night shirts, shirts, sports shirts, t-shirts, and tops  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
- **Owner Name**: MLJR Corporation  
- **Address**: c/o Koenig & Associates  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**LEGAL ENTITY**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
- **Docket Number**: 2633-104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  G G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77474502  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2008  Registration Number   4139343
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 30, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital letter "G" with a shadow of a stylized lower case "g" to the right of the capital "G". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  managing investments for others in the area of socially conscious investments, microlending and microfinance; investment of funds for others; investment advice issuance and servicing of debt financing to developers of affordable housing; issuance and servicing of debt financing to private schools and publicly affiliated charter schools; management of a capital investment fund, namely, in socially responsible investing; management and operation services for venture capital and other investment funds in the field of socially responsible investment; providing grants to individuals, companies and organizations for furtherance of educational, health, economic, socially responsible and related projects
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WWV HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  WWV HOLDINGS, LLC  2200 CENTURY PARKWAY  SUITE 100 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30345  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0295388

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCK STAR BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77519432 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2008 Registration Number  4135758 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 25, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BABY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3097013, 2940309, 3182153

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Baby bolsters; Baby bouncers; ] Baby changing mats; Baby changing tables; [ Baby head support cushions; Baby walkers; ] Cribs; [ High chairs for babies; ] Playpens for babies; [ Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs ] International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 02, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Torres, Tico Address  Torres, Tico  c/o Dorothy Weber, 494 8th Ave, 6th Fl New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Torres

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACOUSTIC PLANET TOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77527676 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2008 Registration Number 4135764 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 25, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOUR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3042811

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts and tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bèla Fleck Productions, Inc. Address Bèla Fleck Productions, Inc. 9111 Sunset Blvd., Attn: K. Pals Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LAPPY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77537973
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4135770
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 23, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2009

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Feeding vessels for pets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 14, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MEDIALORE LLC
- **Address**: MEDIALORE LLC
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LENNON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77547532 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2008 Registration Number 4139367
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1488395, 1769796

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye glass cases; [ Eye glass cords; ] Eye glasses; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lennon, Yoko Ono Address Lennon, Yoko Ono One West 72nd Street New York NEW YORK 10023
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lennon

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JOYBAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77554187</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2008</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4135780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | steering assemblies comprising handle bars for dual-motor electric vehicles, electric wheelchairs, floor-scrubbers and electric cars |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | Mar. 03, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 17, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Flowers, Michael |
| **Address** | Flowers, Michael 2 Shannon Lane Mantua NEW JERSEY 08051 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | AIKENS, RONALD E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BAZOOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77566334 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2008 Registration Number   4139371
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0727088, 0932958, 1896290 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line publication of comic strips
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE BAZOOKA COMPANIES, INC. Address  THE BAZOOKA COMPANIES, INC. ONE WHITEHALL STREET  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10004 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200930000148
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEQUILADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77575551 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2008 Registration Number  4951487
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers, namely, tequila and alcoholic beverages based on tequila

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALEBRIJE W&S, S.A. DE C.V. Address  ALEBRIJE W&S, S.A. DE C.V. PESTALOZZI NO.1109 COL. DEL VALLE DE MEXICO CP03100 MEXICO Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2400-0167US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPAGNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77610383 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2008 Registration Number 4139382
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 21, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "COMPAGNO" in the mark is Partner.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles, electric motorcycles, scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 17, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KWANG YANG MOTOR CO., LTD. Address KWANG YANG MOTOR CO., LTD. No. 35, Wan Hsing St., Sanmin District Kaohsiung TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAIN.12498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYNEEDS BENEFIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 77625221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Dec. 03, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 4139385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Mar. 31, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 23, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "BENEFIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Life insurance underwriting and policy acquisition services rendered entirely via the Internet, without imposing requirement of medical examination, providing benefit of coverage decision and issuance of policy via the Internet

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Sep. 2010
In Commerce: Sep. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Prudential Insurance Company of America
Address: The Prudential Insurance Company of America
751 Broad Street, Newark, NEW JERSEY 07102
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
AIRTIGHT SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77626607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the "Air" portion of "AirTight" and "SPRAY FOAM INSULATION" in blue, the "Tight" portion of "AirTight" in orange, and a spray pattern behind a portion of the "Tight" portion in grey and white. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, orange, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "SPRAY FOAM INSULATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part |
| Distinctiveness Limitation Statement | AS TO "AIRTIGHT" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3888457, 3888458, 3888459 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Mar. 16, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2009 |

| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 16, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2009 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | LaPolla Industries, Inc. |
| Address | LaPolla Industries, Inc. Suite 322 15402 Vantage Parkway East Houston TEXAS 77032 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1127.7008 |
| Examining ATTORNEY | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CALIFORNIA 80 WEST RYDERS MC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77658750 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 2009 | Registration Number | 4135811 | Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register  | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Nov. 03, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 02, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CALIFORNIA" over a line over the term "80 WEST" in the design of street sign. Below the design of a street sign appears the wording "RYDERS MC" inside a concentric rectangle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CALIFORNIA 80 WEST RIDERS MC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Club services, namely, promoting the interests of motorcycle riding  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glenn, Gerald  Address  Glenn, Gerald  360 Goheen Circle  Vallejo  CALIFORNIA  94591  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Simon, Parish  Address  Simon, Parish  360 Goheen Circle  Vallejo  CALIFORNIA  94591  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77660324 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2009 Registration Number 4135812 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For money counting and sorting machines; money counting and sorting machines equipped with safety cashboxes; cash depositor machines; cash dispensers; money handling machines for cashier/vault, namely, money handling machines for counting, sorting, dispensing and processing coins, checks, or banknotes for use by cashiers and that are placed in vaults; cash and/or check management systems comprised of computer hardware, computer programs used for cash and/or check management, and money counting and sorting machines; money exchangers; coin counting and wrapping/packing machines; banknote strapping machines, namely, machines for counting and strapping together predetermined values of banknotes; cash settlement system comprised of computer hardware, computer programs used for cash accounting and settlement, and cash receiving/dispensing apparatus; banknote counting machines; counterfeit false coin detecting machines; banknote checkers in the nature of banknote recognition machines for detecting counterfeit notes; sorting machines for fitness of banknotes, namely, automated paper money sorting machines; cash dispensing machines; cash deposit and/or dispensing machines; coin counting machines; check deposit machines; computer software for cash and/or check management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glory Ltd. Address Glory Ltd. 3-1, Shimoteno 1-Chome Himeji-Shi, Hyogo-Ken JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30115-104100
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77673369 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4139401
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful combination of the letters "B", "S", and "I" with the letter "B" containing bones running the length of the left side of the letter and the letter "S" indirectly attached to the letters "B" and "I" at various locations, all against three horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bio-adhesive cement for medical and dental use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 11, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bone Solutions, Inc. Address Bone Solutions, Inc. Suite 210 5712 Colleyville Blvd. Colleyville TEXAS 76034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBHB 16-787

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
POWERED BY POPCORN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77674143  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2009  
- **Registration Number**: 4135816  
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark

### Publication Date
Jun. 30, 2009

### Notice of Allowance Date
Sep. 22, 2009

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "POPCORN"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services, namely, assisting others in raising money through the sale of popcorn and popcorn based snack products

### International Classes
- **36 - Primary Classes**:  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### First Use
Jun. 2009

### In Commerce
Jun. 2009

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: WEAVER FUNDRAISING, LLC  
- **Address**: WEAVER FUNDRAISING, LLC 4485 S. Perry Worth Road, Whitestown, INDIANA 46075  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: WBC09-00213

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CICERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77677451</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2009</td>
<td>4133520</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing an online computer game about current events and politics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DeBoor, C. Thomas
- **Address**: DeBoor, C. Thomas 1795 Middletown Ave Northford CONNECTICUT 06472
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 292752-8004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
TM 11021

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  QS SOLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77707004  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2009  Registration Number   4135830
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accumulators; Accumulators and batteries; Electric accumulators; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, cable television transmitters; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, digital transmitters; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical data links; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components and optical receivers; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar batteries; Solar cells  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NANTONG QIANGSHENG PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  NANTONG QIANGSHENG PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NORTH SIDE, JIA LING JIANG ROAD RUDONG ECONOMIC TECHN DEVELOPMENT ZONE RUDONG COUNTY, NANTONG, JIANGSU CHINA  226400  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K2 PEAK PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77728901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;K2 PEAK PERFORMANCE&quot; in stylized font and a stylized design of an eagle and two mountain peaks.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Structural parts for trucks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KNeal Holdings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KNeal Holdings, Inc. 5000 Tuxedo Road Hyattsville MARYLAND 20781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 64937-2 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |

12765
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77730883
Application Filing Date: May 06, 2009
Registration Number: 4135836
Registration Date: May 01, 2012
Publication Date: Aug. 02, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 27, 2011

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): STREETLIGHT CLOTHING

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "CLOTHING"

Goods and Services Information

For: clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, hats, jackets, and caps
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use in Commerce: Feb. 02, 2012
In Commerce: Feb. 02, 2012

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Mike Tonche
Address: Mike Tonche, 1606 Pinon Pine Dr., Pflugerville, TX 78660
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: TOOLEY, DAVID E

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANA CIGARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77734753 Application Filing Date May 12, 2009 Registration Number 4139431
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CIGARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 20, 2009 In Commerce May 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cana Cigars LLC Address Cana Cigars LLC 311 Crooks Avenue Paterson NEW JERSEY 07503

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LFL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77741338 Application Filing Date May 20, 2009 Registration Number 4135838
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear and headgear; Retail clothing stores; Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear and headgear; Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear and headgear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foot Locker Retail, Inc. Address Foot Locker Retail, Inc. 330 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAMILY VACATION  CRITIC.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77757873  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2009  Registration Number  4135844
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a sun appearing to the left of the literal elements "family vacation" which is above "critic.com".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FAMILY VACATION CRITIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing on-line newsletters relating to travel service providers, travel destinations, hotel accommodations and local attractions
For  providing on-line electronic bulletin boards, chat rooms and forums for transmission of messages among computer users in the field of travel
For  travel information services; providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; providing reviews of travel service providers via a global computer network
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Feb. 04, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2011
For  providing travel lodging information services; providing reviews of hotel accommodations via a global computer network; providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel lodging information and hotel accommodations
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Feb. 04, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MI.NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77760077  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2009  Registration Number   4135845
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 29, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "M","i","N","e","t" in stylized text encompassed by a rectangular rounded-corner box, with three curved lines emanating from the "dot" of the lower-case "i" in a triangular shape.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer networks consisting of transceivers, sensors, computer servers and accompanying software used by utility providers to track utility usage, detect leaks, pinpoint outages and provide updates on service restoration
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 2009
For  Hosting an online website used by utility providers to track utility usage, detect leaks, pinpoint outages and provide updates on service restoration
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MUELLER INTERNATIONAL, LLC  Address  MUELLER INTERNATIONAL, LLC  SUITE 1200  1200 ABERNATHY ROAD, N.E.  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARR'S FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77762425 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4135846
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRESH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail frozen dessert store services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FARR'S FRESH, INC. Address FARR'S FRESH, INC. #110 872 W. Heritage Park Boulevard LAYTON UTAH 84041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH AIR NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77763072 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4948384
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1434522 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2009 Foreign Registration Number TMA908,168 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 10, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair and maintenance of systems for tracking and locating persons or mobile equipment, the system consisting of computer hardware, computer software, wearable tags, proximity sensors, telephones, pagers, intercom units, gateway hubs, access point hubs, router switches, and wireless hand-held tablets

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Computer hardware and software system for tracking and locating persons or mobile equipment, the system consisting essentially of computer hardware, computer software, wearable tags, proximity sensors, telephones, pagers, intercom units, gateway hubs, access point hubs, router switches, and wireless hand-held tablets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wireless Resident Nurse Alert Technology Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wireless RNA Technology Inc.
Address Wireless Resident Nurse Alert Technology Inc. 21 Antares Drive, Unit 120 Ottawa, Ontario CANADA K2E7T8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGADECK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77779905
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4135851
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 08, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 02, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2675558

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aerial work platforms
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JLG Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: JLG Industries, Inc. 1 JLG Drive McConnellsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17233
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DJB3638-1058

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B

---

**MEGADECK**
TM 11031 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ERGODICITY 3-D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77781291 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2009 Registration Number 4139445 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 08, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "3-D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

For Game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Alice Jung-Hee Address Yang, Alice Jung-Hee 5200 White Pine Drive Greenmount MARYLAND 210742421 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77788428 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2009 Registration Number 4135856 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUMENETIX, LLC Address LUMENETIX, LLC 4742 SCOTTS VALLEY DR. SCOTTS VALLEY CALIFORNIA 95066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDDING AROUND THE KITCHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77794332
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4139452
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 10, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3350073, 3518359

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, a television and Internet program in the nature of an on-going cooking class
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fontanesi, Lisa Elaina
- **Address**: Fontanesi, Lisa Elaina 1125 E. Broadway, Suite 213 Glendale
- **CALIFORNIA 91205 Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6828.00
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SAFE & SUSTAINABLE BY THE BOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77802305 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2009 Registration Number  4139460 Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monographs, series of books and pamphlets, and printed materials in the nature of reports, books, booklets and handouts compiled in loose-leaf and bound volume format, all dealing with environmentally sound building, construction and safety codes, standards, regulations and rules, directed to government officials, architects, engineers, and others interested in such codes, standards, regulations and rules International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2010

For Educational services, namely, providing group, individual and online classes, training, workshops, seminars, conferences, and instructional programs for certification preparation, all in the field of environmentally sound building, construction and safety codes, standards, regulations and rules; educational examination services in the nature of preparing, administering, and scoring standardized tests in the field of environmentally sound construction, building and safety codes, standards, regulations and rules International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 31, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2010

For Electronic publications, namely, books and manuals in the field of environmentally sound building, construction and safety codes, standards, regulations and rules recorded on computer media, and downloadable books and manuals in the field of environmentally sound building, construction and safety codes, standards, regulations and rules International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2010
For  [ Apparel, namely, shirts ]

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Jan. 31, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 31, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC.  3060 SATURN STREET, SUITE 100  BREA  CALIFORNIA  92821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>107507-0059</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOFCLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77803580 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4139461
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters for fluids, namely, for water and area-water solutions; water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 06, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eaton Corporation Address Eaton Corporation 1000 Eaton Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GIO

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77808031</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4139463</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Electronic control consoles for theatrical lighting systems and outdoor architectural lighting systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc. 3031 PLEASANT VIEW ROAD MIDDLETON WISCONSIN 53562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
| **Docket Number** | 025630-5029 |

### Examining Attorney
| **Examining Attorney** | BELL, MARLENE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINEPHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77813987 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2009 Registration Number 4135866
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, recording, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED.COM, LLC Address RED.COM, LLC 94 Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77818807  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2009  Registration Number   4139465
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 24, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Slip Resistant Footwear for use exclusively by restaurant, hospital, hotel, and other service industry employees, sold exclusively direct from the owner through its website and specialized dealer and distributor network, and expressly excluding general non-footwear clothing items such as pants, shirts, suits, jackets, neckwear, raincoats, overcoats, leather coats, coats, shoes belts and sweaters, hats, sweatpants, purses, wallets, luggage, bags, belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use Sep. 02, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shoes For Crews, LLC  Address  Shoes For Crews, LLC  5000 T-Rex Avenue, Suite 100  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33431  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2096T.000058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
Mark Literal(s)  ENSO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete circle that does not attach itself from the starting point to the end point. The circle is drawn as though with a paint brush in a clockwise direction. The brush stroke begins at the twelve o'clock position, then the concave stroke goes around approximately 355 degrees. The last 20 to 30 degrees of the stroke slowly fade away and do not attach to the beginning where the stroke initially started. The interior of the incomplete circle is a part of the background. The wording in the mark is "ENSO". There is a macron over the "o" used to show correct pronunciation. The wording in the mark is intended to look as if it is painted with a brush stroke just like the incomplete circle just above the words. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Translation  The English translation of "enso" in the mark is enlightenment, purity and honor.

Goods and Services Information
For  All purpose sport bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Bags for sports; Dry bags; Duffel bags; Duffel bags for travel; Duffle bags; Fabric pouches sold empty that may be used to hold items such as dental retainers and sports mouth guards; Gym bags; Hiking bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Overnight bags; Sport bags; Sports bags; Sports packs

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Sep. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2010
Arm bands for designating team member positions in sports activities; Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic equipment, namely, guards for the Head, elbows, knees, feet, ears, chest, arms, thigh, buttocks, hip and mouth guards, knee pads, Thai pads for Mixed-martial arts (MMA) and boxing, training pads for the protection of the chest in Mixed-martial arts (MMA) and boxing, Athletic equipment, namely, punching or striking bags, heavy bags, double end bags, bag anchors for securing bags, free standing bags, upper cut bags, pole bags; Athletic equipment, namely, training devices to be worn on the body for support; Athletic sporting goods, namely, a life-size inflatable dummy with water-filled base, for use as target practice for kickboxing workouts; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive, under-eye glare reduction strips; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Athletic sporting goods, namely, portable pitching mounds; Athletic sporting goods, namely, under-eye grease for reducing glare; Athletic training devices, namely, weighted inserts for footwear; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Bags for skateboards; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Balls for sports; Baseball bat bags; Baseball gloves; Basketball tube bags; Batting gloves; Body limb compression sleeves for use in soccer and other sports; Bowling bags; Boxing bag swivel mechanisms; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Boxing rings; Boxing swivels; Chest protectors for sports; Discuses for sports; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Face masks for Boxing, Mixed Martial Arts; Football gloves; Golf bag covers; Golf bags; Golf bags with or without wheels; Golf club bags; Golf gloves; Hand pads for athletic use; Handball gloves; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Hockey gloves; Inflatable bop bags; Jump ropes; Karate gloves; Karate head guards; Karate kick pads; Karate shin pads; Karate target pads; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Martial arts training equipment; Men's athletic supporters; Mouth guards for athletic use; Pads for shoulders and chests and thighs for use in Mixed Martial Arts and Boxing; Protective padding for playing Boxing, Mixed Martial Arts; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Punching bags; Punching balls; Punching toys; Running gloves; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Skipping rope; Skipping ropes; Sport balls; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Sporting goods, namely, a sports training device to improve strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Sports equipment for boxing, martial arts, and the like, namely, an apparatus to support a moving heavy bag; Sports equipment for boxing, martial arts, and the like, namely, protective bras; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting baseballs and other sports equipment; Sports field training grids; Training apparatus for boxing, martial arts, and similar sports; Trolley bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Weight lifting belts; Weight lifting gloves; Work-out gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes**

28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2009

**In Commerce** Mar. 13, 2010

Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Charitable services, namely, providing sporting goods to underprivileged children; Entertainment services in the nature of live mixed martial arts (MMA) events; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a Sports Celebrities; Karate instruction; Martial arts instruction; Operating of martial arts' schools; Operating of martial arts' studios; Organization of sports competitions; Organizing live mixed martial arts events and competitions; Organizing sporting events, namely, triathlons; Presentation of mixed martial arts (MMA) events; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of martial arts; Providing a website featuring online sports training and training advice and the recording of training and workouts;
Providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events; Providing sports facilities; Provision of information relating to sports and sporting events; Sport camp services; Sport camps

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2010

*For* On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Promoting sports competitions and/or events of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with an awards program, a sports competition and sporting activities; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail sporting goods stores; Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring; Sporting Goods and Clothing; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring; Sporting Goods and Clothing; Wholesale and retail store services featuring; Sporting Goods and Clothing

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2010

*For* Goggles for sports; Protective helmets for sports; Sport goggles for use in Boxing, Mixed Martial Arts; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, protective headgear; Sports eyewear; Sports glasses; Sports training eyeglasses

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2010

*For* Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Beach footwear; Board shorts; Body shirts; Boots for sport; Bowling shoes; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Canvas shoes; Cleats for attachment to sports shoes; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded elbow compression sleeves; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for wear in judo practices; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items; Clothing, namely, khakis; Coats of denim; Combative sports uniforms; Cycling shoes; Dance shoes; Deck-shoes; Denim jackets; Denims; Dress shirts; Drivers; Dry suits; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Flip flops; Football shoes; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear not for sports; Gloves; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Gym suits; Gymnastic shoes; Handball shoes; Hockey shoes; Hooded sweat shirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Insoles for footwear; Jackets; Jeans; Jerseys; Jogging suits; Judo suits; Karate suits; Ladies' suits; Leather belts; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Leisure suits; Long-sleeved shirts; Martial arts uniforms; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Mixed martial arts suits; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Motorcycle gloves; Mountaineering shoes; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Outdoor gloves; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pique shirts; Rain suits; Rash guards; Riding gloves; Riding shoes; Rugby shoes; Rugby shorts; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Scientific and technological apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, uniforms; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts;
Shoes; Short sets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shoulder wraps; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Skiing shoes; Snow boarding suits; Soccer shoes; Soles for footwear; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports bras; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports overuniforms; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Suits; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Tap shoes; Tee shirts; Tennis shoes; Thongs; Tops; Track and field shoes; Track jackets; Track pants; Track suits; Tracksuits; Training shoes; Training suits; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Underarm clothing shields; Undergarments; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Volleyball shoes; Walking shorts; Warm up suits; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's shoes; Work shoes and boots; Wraps; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Sep. 01, 2009  **In Commerce** Mar. 13, 2010

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Enso LLC  **Address** Enso LLC  500 N Rainbow BLVD. STE 300a  Las Vegas  CALIFORNIA  89107

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GAMATRONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77819759 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2009 Registration Number 4133530
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "G" with an arrowhead on one end on the left of a diagonal bar that resembles a backslash sign, all appearing atop the word "GAMATRONIC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 219620 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date May 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply); inverters; battery chargers; DC power supplies; frequency chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLAREDGE TECHNOLOGIES LTD. Address SOLAREDGE TECHNOLOGIES LTD. 1 HAMADA STREET HERZELIA ISRAEL 4672505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ISRAEL Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 619.1016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77830956 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2009 Registration Number 4951489
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 18, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alco Electronics Limited Address Alco Electronics Limited 2 On Yiu Street, Sha Tin 11/F Metropole New Territories HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29883.00027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZIPNURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77834718 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2009 Registration Number 4139471
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home nursing aid services; Medical services; Nursing care; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; Provision of medical services by health care professionals via the internet or telecommunication networks
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 12, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CC&R Healthcare Solutions, Inc. Address CC&R Healthcare Solutions, Inc. 80 Nahant Winthrop MASSACHUSETTS 02152 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12-030-PC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FUR SALON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 77837858 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 30, 2009 | Registration Number | 4139472 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 03, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 28, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FUR"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3221063

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leather goods, namely, wallets, backpacks, clutch purses, drawstring bags, drawstring pouches, leather briefcases, luggage, pocket wallets; rawhides, fur pelts, unworked leather, handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BC International Group, Inc.
- **Address**: BC International Group, Inc. 922 Riverview Drive, Totowa, NEW JERSEY 07512
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4779/0112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARDCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77844797 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2009 Registration Number 4135879
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77981891

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 21, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC Address PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC 1134 NOONING TREE DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63017
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 496784

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77852410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CACHEPOT COLLECTION"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0019538/1038123
- **International Registration Number**: 1038123

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Foldable plant paper packaging container
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The John Henry Company, A Multi Packaging Solutions Company
- **Address**: The John Henry Company, A Multi Packaging Solutions Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 11914
- **Examinee Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOP CLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77854941 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 22, 2009 | Registration Number | 4137316 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "SHOP CLASS". The word "SHOP" is larger than the word "CLASS". The profiles of the upper portions of a wrench and a hammer protrude from a horizontal line above the word "CLASS". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer |

"SHOP CLASS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 77982098 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars in the field of home improvement and lawn and garden projects; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of home improvement and lawn and garden projects |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | LF, LLC |
| Address | LF, LLC 1000 Lowe's Boulevard Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
WHY PRAY FOR A MIRACLE WHEN YOU CAN WEAR ONE

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77864791</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2636869

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Apparel, namely, jeans, skirts, tops, dresses and sportswear, namely, tops, bottoms, shorts, pants, shirts, and blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: A & H Sportswear Co., Inc.
- **Address**: A & H Sportswear Co., Inc. 610 Uhler Road Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: AH-TM345
- **Examining Attorney**: FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYMPATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77864867 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4139480
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0021345/1053535 International Registration Number 1053535

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For additives for animal feed, including direct fed microbial additives for use as nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 28, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2011
For non-medicated additives for animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 28, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAYER CROPSCIENCE LP Composed of Bayer CropScience Holding Inc., a Delaware corporation
Address BAYER CROPSCIENCE LP 800 North Lindbergh Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63167 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  Q QUONTICBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77870082  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2009  Registration Number  4139483
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "QUONTIC" appearing in all caps in orange immediately to the left of the word "BANK", which appears in all caps in brown. In the upper left corner of the mark, appearing above the words "QUONTICBANK" is a stylized "Q" in white against an oval/rounded orange background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, brown, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking and financing services, online banking services, banking and financial consultation, mortgage banking, mortgage lending, student loan services, consumer and commercial lending services, loan financing, home equity loans, issuing letters of credit, fund investment consultation, checking and savings account maintenance, credit and debit card services, electronic cash and debit transactions, and electronic funds transfer services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 15, 2009  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quontic Bank Holdings Corp.  Address  Quontic Bank Holdings Corp.  2 N. Moore Street  New York NEW YORK  10013
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROPERTYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77870268 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2009 Registration Number 4139484
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 17, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwriting and administration of commercial collateral liability insurance, namely, insurance underwriting services for commercial buildings and their contents along with business income and inland marine exposures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY Address NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 1-32-305 ONE NATIONWIDE PLAZA COLUMBUS OHIO 432152226 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPTIONCALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77878980 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2009 Registration Number 4140422
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 24, 2010 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3525999

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telephones, including, captioned telephones, cordless telephones, amplified telephones, video telephones and mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAPTIONCALL, LLC Address CAPTIONCALL, LLC 4215 South Riverboat Road SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C2412.81621U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERKINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77879657 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2009 Registration Number  4137322
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3741402

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investing the funds of others; mutual fund investment and investment advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  1983 In Commerce  1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Janus International Holding LLC Address  Janus International Holding LLC  151 Detroit Street  Denver COLORADO  80206 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  091544
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EXOFLEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77881968</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For **hunting and fishing footwear**


### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Red Wing Shoe Company, Inc.
**Address**: Red Wing Shoe Company, Inc. 314 Main Street, Riverfront Centre Red Wing MINNESOTA 55066
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 708.294US01

**Examining Attorney**: HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X EXOFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77882013  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2009  Registration Number  4139491
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "EXOFLEX" and a design of a stylized striped letter "X".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hunting and fishing footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Wing Shoe Company, Inc.  Address  Red Wing Shoe Company, Inc. 314 Main Street, Riverfront Centre  Red Wing  MINNESOTA  55066  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  708.296US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECO QUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77886905 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4135890
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tree with a shadow at the center of a recycling symbol, between the words "Eco" and "Que". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping grills; Cooking pans; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2011 In Commerce May 10, 2011
For Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Barbecue smoker accessories, namely, convection plates; Barbecue smokers; Barbecues; Barbecues and grills; Charcoal grills; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Folding portable ovens; Gas grills; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Portable stoves; Solid fuel burning stoves; Wood burning stoves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 10, 2011 In Commerce May 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Direct Global Sales, Inc. Address Direct Global Sales, Inc. 12825 SE 245th St Kent WASHINGTON 98030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DG0011
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, HANNAH M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
G-CONTROL

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77888173</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Goods and Services Information
For Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, coil springs; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, equalizers; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, leaf springs; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, torsion/sway bars; Shock absorbing springs for motor cars; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
Currently Use | Yes

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | GABRIEL COLOMBIA S.A. | Address | GABRIEL COLOMBIA S.A. | Av. Américas, No. 50-51 | Bogotá, COLOMBIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | COLOMBIA |

### Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTER LUNCHROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77892721  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2009  Registration Number  4139497
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 25, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LUNCHROOMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DVDs, CDs, videotapes, audiotapes, photographic slide shows all relating to menu planning, food preparation, school dining and cafeteria programs, eating habits, nutrition and diets, eating areas and cafeteria lines; computer multimedia software in the field of menu planning, food preparation, school dining and cafeteria programs, eating habits, nutrition and diets, eating areas and cafeteria lines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRANSFORMATIVE HEALTH SOLUTIONS, LLC  Address  TRANSFORMATIVE HEALTH SOLUTIONS, LLC  159 REACH RUN  ITHACA  NEW YORK  14850  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1011US03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG BUDDHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77895455 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 17, 2009 | Registration Number | 4135895 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 21, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 15, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0022998/1067438 International Registration Number 1067438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing and clothing accessories, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, coats, capes, ponchos, dresses, coveralls, vests, bathing suits, belts, wrist bands, suspenders, scarves, gloves, mittens, ear muff, muff s, wraps, legwear, namely, pantyhose, stockings, leggings, legwarmers, tights; socks, lingerie, undergarments, sleepwear; footwear; headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STEVEN MADDEN LTD. Address  STEVEN MADDEN LTD. 52-16 BARNET AVENUE LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK 11104 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00373017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE WORLD UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77895832 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2009 Registration Number  4133539
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 008763237 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2009
Foreign Registration Number 008763237 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 11, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for collecting, editing, organizing and sharing of data and information on self-improvement and empowerment, religion, and spirituality; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, brochures and catalogs in the field of self-improvement and personal empowerment, religion, and spirituality; video tapes and video cassettes featuring subject matter relating to self improvement and personal empowerment, religion, and spirituality
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OWA HOLDINGS LTD Address OWA HOLDINGS LTD 71-75 SHELTON STREET COVENT GARDEN LONDON UNITED KINGDOM WC2H 9JQ Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12398-5033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DESIGN WORKS NASHVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77897201  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2009  Registration Number  4135897
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DESIGN" AND "NASHVILLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and wholesale distributorship services featuring countertops
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2009
For  Custom fabrication of countertops to wholesale and retail customers
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Aug. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Design Works  Address  Design Works  218 River Hills Drive  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37210  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 77899397 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 22, 2009 | Registration Number | 4135903 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Principal Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 21, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 16, 2011 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**  "ORTHO"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Orthodontic compositions, namely, dental patient wax, dental utility wax; bonding materials, cements, adhesives, metal and plastic primers, aluminum oxide, artic spray, stones and plasters, alginate flavoring all for dental purposes; home care kit comprised of carrying pouch containing orthodontic wax, floss threaders, dental floss, toothbrushes, timer, spiral brush, mouth mirror and disclosing tablets, survival kit comprised of carrying pouch containing orthodontic wax, floss threaders, dental floss, toothbrushes, timer, spiral brush, and mouth mirror  
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use**  1992  
**In Commerce**  1992  
**For**  Orthodontic appliances, namely, orthodontic brackets; dental molar and bicuspid bands; buccal tubes, lingual buttons, cleats, lingual sheaths; orthodontic archwires; dental instruments, namely, preformed ligature ties, Kobayashi hooks, spooled ligature wire; dental instruments, namely, palatal bars, ball clamps, silver solder, arch hooks, crimpable stops; dental instruments and accessories, namely, retainer cases elastic storage key rings, dispensers, plier racks; dental instruments and devices, namely, elastomeric chain, threads, arch sleeves, separators; dental equipment, namely, intraoral latex elastic bands, extraoral latex elastic bands, non-latex elastic bands; dental equipment, namely, demonstration models; dental devices, namely, expansion screws; dental products, namely, lip protectors, mouthguards; dental instruments, namely, orthodontic cutters and hand instruments, namely, bite sticks; dental equipment, namely, bonding brushes; dental equipment, namely, cheek and tongue retractors; dental equipment, namely, photographic mirrors, exam mirrors; dental equipment, namely, stainless steel and disposable impression trays; orthodontic dry field evacuation kits, namely, retractors for retracting soft tissue and suction devices for removing saliva in the oral cavity; dental equipment, namely, diamond disks, lightening strips; dental devices, namely, extraoral orthodontic headgear, cervical neckpads, highpull headcaps, facebows, safety modules, headgear storage cases; dental devices, namely, mixing pads, mixing spatulas and knives, mixing bowls; orthodontic and dental appliances,
namely, stainless steel preformed ligatures and spooled ligature wire, crimpable ball hooks, rotation wedges, power thread, protective tubing, elastomeric patient ties, elastic placers, wire markers, labial arches, Adams Clasps; dental equipment, namely, tooth timers, disposable tongue blocks, health care kit comprised of carrying pouch containing bracket trays, dapping dishes, spatulas, bio hazard bags, evacuator screens, orthodontic model storage boxes, debubbler, sharps containers, toothbrush, timer, interdental brush, orthodontic wax, floss threaders, dental floss and mouth mirror, interproximal brushes, sponge dispensers, cotton roll holder, glove racks, napkin chains and clips, safety glasses; dental instruments, namely, dry tips, dry angles, bite sticks, digital calipers, swivel safety keys, magnifiers

**International Classes**

10 - Primary Classes  
26, 39, 44  
**US Classes**

**International Class Title**

Medical Apparatus  
**First Use**

1992  
**In Commerce**

1992  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use

Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name

G & H Wire Company, Inc.  
Address

G & H Wire Company, Inc.  
2165 Earlywood Dr.  
Franklin  
INDIANA  
46131  
Legal Entity

CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized

DELAWARE  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney

FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAISON D'ESPRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77901952  Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2009  Registration Number 4135905
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "maison d'esprit" in the mark is house of spirit.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; consulting services in the field of photography; and photographic composition services for others  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Feb. 29, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nomenus Quarterly, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Maison desprit  Address Nomenus Quarterly, Inc. 8713 Walton Oaks Drive Bloomington MINNESOTA 55438  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X DAON TRUSTED IDENTITY SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77907578 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4135909 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 01, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow stylized letter "X" followed by the words "Daon" and "Trusted Identity Services". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRUSTED IDENTITY SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2807756, 2785410

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment verification
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 29, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2010

For Providing user authentication and identification services using biometric features and personal identification data stored on a computer network; providing online information in the fields of identity management, data theft, identity theft, user authentication, biometrics and bioauthentication; providing authentication and identification technology services using biometric features for storage on a computer network; and providing computer related security and privacy services, namely, user identification and authentication services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 29, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2010

For Computer software design for others; computer software and database development; computer programming for others; computer software consultation; installation and maintenance of computer software; consultancy in the field of information technology; personal identification verification services, namely, biometric capture, biometric authentication, and fingerprint, iris, voice, face, hand and signature recognition; providing authentication and identification technology services; and updating of computer software relating to computer security and user authentication and identification
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  DAON ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Address  DAON ENTERPRISES LIMITED  4, V. DIMECH STREET FLORIANA FRN MALTA 1504
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MALTA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QO QIWI KNBN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Commercial information agencies; Business information; Commercial information and advice for consumers; Business investigations; Marketing research; Business management and organization consultancy; Updating of advertising material; Word processing; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Business appraisals; Business management assistance; Commercial or industrial management assistance; Economic forecasting; Sales promotion for others; Publicity material rental; Rental of vending machines; Publication of publicity texts; Direct mail advertising; Writing of publicity texts; Advertising; On-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising by mail order; Systemization of information into computer databases; Drawing up of statements of accounts; Public relations; Telephone answering for unavailable subscribers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Ticket dispensers; Remote control apparatus for controlling multi-functional computer terminals having a payment function; Cash registers; Intercoms; Identity cards, magnetic; Encoded cards, magnetic; Automated teller machines; Commutators; Automated billing machines for processing accounting information; Modems; Transmitters of electronic signals; Computer software for facilitating multiple types of payment and transactions in multi-functional computer terminals having a payment function, namely, self-service machines, unattended self-service payment terminals, attended electronic cash register terminals, vending machines, automated teller machines, POS terminals, information kiosks, lottery terminals, advertising terminals; Computer software for facilitating payment functions in self-service machines, unattended self-service payment terminals, attended electronic cash register terminals, vending machines, automated teller machines, POS terminals, information kiosks, advertising terminals, lottery terminals; Data processing apparatus; Time clocks; Sound alarms; Acoustic couplers; Computer peripheral devices; Bar code readers; Display screens for multi-functional computer terminals having a payment function, namely, for self-service machines, unattended self-service payment terminals, attended electronic cash register terminals, vending machines, automated teller machines, POS terminals, information kiosks, advertising terminals, lottery terminals; Computer game software for video lottery terminals; Computer software for providing access to electronic wallets, and for effecting exchanges between customers and providers and sellers of goods and services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Security consultancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Electronic bulletin board services; Telecommunications routing and junction services; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Rental of modems; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Communications by computer terminals; Teleconferencing services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Computer system analysis; Maintenance of computer software for multifunctional computer terminals with payment function; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Data conversion of computer programs and data; Rental of computer software for electronic financial platforms that accommodate multiple types of payment and transactions in multifunctional computer terminals with payment function; Hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; Computer software design for electronic financial platforms that accommodate multiple types of payment and transactions in multi-functional computer terminals with payment function; Computer programming for multi-functional computer terminals with payment function.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** QIWI PLC
**Address** QIWI PLC, KENNEDY 12, BUSINESS CTR KENNEDY, 2ND FL, NICOSIA, CYPRUS
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CYPRUS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 67221-0005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCORERESTORE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77916357</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2010</td>
<td>4139510</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SPORTABLE SCOREBOARDS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SPORTABLE SCOREBOARDS, INC. 106 Max Hurt Drive Murray KENTUCKY 42071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 64876.404300 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**TM 11066 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ORBIT AF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized phrase "ORBIT AF" followed by a triangle with the design of a planet with a ring around it.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Printed materials, namely, pamphlets, flyers and brochures, relating to a registry for patients with atrial fibrillation
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2011
- **For**: Medical information for health care providers and patients concerning atrial fibrillation
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON
- **Address**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 089337001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T31953US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
TM 11067  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PINK LOTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77918340  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2010  Registration Number  4133554  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3783246

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jewelry, namely, bracelets, necklaces, earrings, rings, pendants, charms and gemstones  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Oct. 28, 2004  In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pink Lotus LLC  Address  Pink Lotus LLC  2-12 Aspen Way  Doylestown  PENNSYLVANIA  18901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  197/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZTE FURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77922026 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4139513 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phone handsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZTE USA, Inc. Address ZTE USA, Inc. 2425 N. Central Expressway Richardson TEXAS 75080
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16471.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH AND CRUSTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77923947 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4135928 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic films used as packaging for food
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 30, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOW Plastics, Inc. Address NOW Plastics, Inc. 136 Denslow Road East Longmeadow MASSACHUSETTS 01028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1259-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KCARC FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77926667  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2010  Registration Number  4139518
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 19, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "KCARC FOR LIFE" in large
block lettering with the word "KCARC" in blue, the word "FOR" appearing in orange, and the letters "LIFE" in the word
"LIFE" appearing in green. The letter "I" is the word "LIFE" is formed by the design of a daisy having yellow petals, an
orange center, green leaves, and a black outline and stem.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue,
orange, green, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing lifetime patient advocate services to individuals and families with special needs; providing lifetime personal
support services in the nature of emotional counseling and emotional support to individuals and families with special needs
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal
services  First Use  Oct. 18, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Knox County Association for Retarded Citizens, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA KCARC  Address
Knox County Association for Retarded Citizens, Inc.  2525 N 6th Street  Vincennes  INDIANA  475912405

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DEBRA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARMANDO MONTELONGO
SEMINARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77926837 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4042704
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEMINARS" Name
Portrait Consent The name "ARMANDO MONTELONGO" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in the fields of purchasing homes, selling homes, obtaining financing, financing remodeling, purchasing homes for resale, obtaining contractor and subcontractor agreements, home repairs, wealth building, home foreclosure, purchasing and selling of real estate tax liens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name License Branding, LLC Address License Branding, LLC 7318 Hovingham 2935 Thousand Oaks San Antonio TEXAS 78209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77927174</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pipe shoe non-metallic supports and sliding pad for use between pipe and pipe support
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Feb. 03, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Clement, Timothy Edward
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA C-Saddle LLC
- **Address**: Clement, Timothy Edward 1031 Mary Road New Iberia LOUISIANA 70560
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOT BOMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77941282 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4135950
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hunting equipment, namely, scent dispenser for the dispersal of scent lures for hunting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TINK'S HUNTING PRODUCTS, LLC Address TINK'S HUNTING PRODUCTS, LLC 14161 LAKE FOREST DR., UNIT A COVINGTON GEORGIA 30014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49044-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURE'S ALOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77941348  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2010  Registration Number  4135951
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ALOE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aloe drinks
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vantage Brands, LLC  Address  Vantage Brands, LLC  4871 Sharp Street  Dallas  TEXAS  75247  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**ReReason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WILLIAM'S HOME FURNISHING

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77941400</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Disclaimers | "HOME FURNISHING" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Bedroom furniture; Bumper guards for furniture; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Cabinets; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Computer furniture; Computer workstations comprising desks, shelving, and drawers; Cushions; Dinner wagons; Doors for furniture; Drafting tables; Drawers; Entertainment centers; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted furniture cover not of fabric; Furniture; Furniture chests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture frames; Furniture hardware, namely, drawer slides; Furniture made from steel tubing; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture of metal; Furniture partitions; Furniture parts; Furniture parts, namely, brackets, hinges, frames, repair kits, bolts, clamps, sliders, glides, and supports.; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, display units; Furniture, namely, dressers; Furniture, namely, poufs; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Furniture, namely, showcases; Furniture, namely, wall units; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Futons; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Library furniture; Living room furniture; Metal furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal handles for drawers, chests, doors, closets, armoires, dressers, credenzas, carts, and desks.; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plastic handles for drawers, chests, doors, closets, armoires, dressers, credenzas, carts, and desks.; Recliners; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens; Seating furniture; Seats; Stone furniture; Tables; Television stands; Tool boxes not of metal; Tool chests not of metal; Towel closets; Toy boxes; Upholstered furniture |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2010 | In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2010 |

12828
For Electronic catalog services featuring home accessories, indoor and outdoor furniture, pillows, slipcovers, rugs, lamps and lighting fixtures, curtains, curtain rods, bed linens, bathroom accessories, mirrors, vases, baskets, wall coverings, window coverings, window shades, fabric, namely, curtain fabric, upholstery, bedding, rugs, lighting, hardware, namely, drapery hardware, furniture hardware, and bathroom hardware; Mail order catalog services featuring home accessories, indoor and outdoor furniture, pillows, slipcovers, rugs, lamps and lighting fixtures, curtains, curtain rods, bed linens, bathroom accessories, mirrors, vases, baskets, wall coverings, window coverings, window shades, fabric, namely, curtain fabric, upholstery, bedding, rugs, lighting, hardware, namely, drapery hardware, furniture hardware, and bathroom hardware; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring home accessories, indoor and outdoor furniture, pillows, slipcovers, rugs, lamps and lighting fixtures, curtains, curtain rods, bed linens, bathroom accessories, mirrors, vases, baskets, wall coverings, window coverings, window shades, fabric, namely, curtain fabric, upholstery, bedding, rugs, lighting, hardware, namely, drapery hardware, furniture hardware, and bathroom hardware; Retail furniture stores; Retail store services featuring home accessories, indoor and outdoor furniture, pillows, slipcovers, rugs, lamps and lighting fixtures, curtains, curtain rods, bed linens, bathroom accessories, mirrors, vases, baskets, wall coverings, window coverings, window shades, fabric, namely, curtain fabric, upholstery, bedding, rugs, lighting, hardware, namely, drapery hardware, furniture hardware, and bathroom hardware

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Feb. 20, 2010  **In Commerce** Feb. 20, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Williams Import Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA William's Imports

**Address** Williams Import Co., Inc. 3695 South Willow Avenue Fresno CALIFORNIA 93725

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IVECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77942854 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4139538
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, polymers used as drug delivery systems
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 21, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intezyne Technologies, Inc. Address Intezyne Technologies, Inc. Suite 104 3720 Spectrum Blvd Tampa FLORIDA 33612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
TM 11077 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN CIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944086 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4139541
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 17, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gold circle above the wording "GOLDEN
CIRCLE" in the color gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and gray is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3503793, 3743697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, business management of hotels, marketing research, publicity, business research, direct mail advertising,
 provision and compilation of hotel business information, hotel marketing research, provision of business services to hotel and
 resort guests, namely, providing business information and inquiry services, providing office functions, and managing and
 operating a business conference center for others, marketing services, promotional services, organization, management and
 supervision of incentive, reward, membership or loyalty programs and other promotional schemes; computer database
 information compilation, analysis, and retrieval services in the field of hotel and resort guests; promotional services in the
 nature of reward incentive, membership and loyalty programs for hotel and resort guests; promotional information and
 advisory services provided to members of hotel and resort incentive loyalty schemes, reward and guest benefit programs

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Oct. 25, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shangri-La International Hotel Management Limited  
**Address**: Shangri-La International Hotel Management Limited, Trident Chambers, P.O. Box 146, Road Town, Tortola, BR. VIRGIN ISLANDS  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SHAN-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLIVE ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77945174 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4139543
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OLIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brochures about olives, namely, types of olives, olive care, olive bars and olive preparation
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castella Imports, Inc. Address Castella Imports, Inc. 120A Wilshire Blvd. Edgewood NEW YORK 11717 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8088-37

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEAUTY FOCUS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Electric foot spa massager
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2010

- **For**: [ battery operated nail dryer fan ]
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ROSENTHAL & ROSENTHAL, INC.
- **Address**: ROSENTHAL & ROSENTHAL, INC. 1370 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 00030-T0026A

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77948452 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4133567
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEALTHCARE SERVICES, NAMELY, HOSPICE SERVICES, PALLIATIVE CARE SERVICES, AND MEDICAL ADVISORY SERVICES FOR TREATING PERSONS AT HOME; PROVIDING INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 08, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FCT HOSPICE, LLC Address FCT HOSPICE, LLC Suite 400 10 Cadillac Drive Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FCT-010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M H MOST HATED GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77956987 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4133571
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "MH" centrally located
above the stylized words "MOST HATED GEAR". The stylized lettering "MH" contains the letters overlapping one
another and in a square carrier. The stylized "M" located within the square carrier serves as a background to contrast the
stylized letter "H" in smaller font. Beneath the design, the stylized wording "MOST HATED GEAR" appears. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Caps; Dresses; Jackets; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vela, Oscar Address Vela, Oscar 2810 Don Sergio Laredo TEXAS 78045 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**Mark Literal(s)**  MAKERS OF TRUE ORIGINALS  JEANS FOR THE WORLD

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
- The mark consists of shield and decorative embellishments with the broken words "makers of true original" across the center of same and a banner with the words "jeans for the world" thereon with a broken "M" encased in the center top embellishments.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "JEANS" AND "ORIGINALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Wearing apparel, namely, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, sweaters, tops, t-shirts, shirts, blouses, blazers, vests, jumpers, skorts, camisoles, overalls, tank tops, outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, raincoats, trench coats, gloves, hats, scarves
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: 167081 CANADA INC.
- Address: 167081 CANADA INC. Suite 600 1625, Chabanel Street West Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4N2S7
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CANADA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OJO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 77961291
- Application Filing Date: Mar. 17, 2010
- Registration Number: 4135983
- Registration Date: May 01, 2012
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
- Publication Date: Aug. 31, 2010
- Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 26, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; nutritional supplements; vitamin fortified beverages
- International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- First Use: Mar. 2011
- In Commerce: Mar. 2011
- For: Drinking water with vitamins; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices
- International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 45, 46, 48
- International Class Title: Light Beverages
- First Use: Mar. 2011
- In Commerce: Mar. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Insightful Developments, LLC
- Address: Insightful Developments, LLC 254 Frankel Blvd. Merrick NEW YORK 11566
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 1811-3

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- Change in Registration: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOSEON FIREFLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77963872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4139568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>2890265, 2940674</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Light curing systems for industrial applications; UV curing systems for commercial applications, namely, for curing inks, coatings, adhesives, and a variety of other materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Phoseon Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Phoseon Technology, Inc. 7425 NW Evergreen Parkway Hillsboro OREGON 97124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>PHO12406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEAT TWEENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77966671  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2010  Registration Number  4139574  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 10, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SEAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap  International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  Dec. 02, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baker, Woodie  Address  Baker, Woodie  12008 Silverwood Bend Ln  Cypress  TEXAS  77433  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIVAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77981073  Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2008  Registration Number 4139579
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 09, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77503803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; film and video production; production of sound and music video recordings; editing of sound and images; recording of live sound effects; foreign language dubbing and recording; video tape editing; production of television programs; television programming; rental of equipment for use in creating film, digital media and video tape, and for use in post-production work; Entertainment, namely, preparation of special effects; Special effects animation services for film and video; audio post-production services; Electronic sound mixing, namely, mixing of dialogue, music, sound effects, and narration; Consultation regarding audio and video production and post-production activities; post-production services in the field of photography, audio film, videos, and television programs; entertainment services in the field of audio and video production; audio and video film production services in the broadcast, satellite and cable industries; post-production services in the field of film or video mastering; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Development and dissemination of educational and instructional materials of others in the field of advertising; production and distribution of motion picture films and television animation productions; entertainment services, namely, conducting and producing live events in the fields of musical groups; Education and entertainment services, in the nature of radio and television programming; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting athletic competitions; entertainment services, namely, organizing community cultural events; entertainment services, namely, arranging, coordinating and conducting live dance and musical performances; presentation of live show and musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a sports celebrity; video, audio and multimedia publishing services; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a global computer network; Educational services, namely, conducting courses relating to the advertising, promotional,
multimedia and production industries; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring marketing, advertising, promotion, education and entertainment, and featuring information regarding industries, brands, goods, and services of others

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Jun. 24, 2009 **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2009

For providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; business marketing consultation, namely, advice and information about customer services and product management and prices on internet sites in connection with purchases made over the internet; advertising, including promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to international sports events; providing marketing and promotion of special events; advertising and marketing services; advertising and promotional services; public relations services; brand imagery consultancy; advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; marketing services relating to the analysis, evaluation, creation and brand establishment of trademarks, trade names and domain names brand evaluation services; franchising services, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; marketing and advertising media management services, namely, procurement of advertising media, planning and research of advertising media use, evaluating the quality of advertising media television purchases, and advertising media planning, placement and analysis; media buying services for others, namely, purchasing time and space for the delivery of advertising messages and for the promotion of events; professional consultation and advice relating to the marketing and promotion of special events; sponsorship search consultancy services; business services, namely, sponsorship search and activities relating to the sponsorship of the arts, sports, music and theatre events for advertising and promotional purposes; management of professional athletes and performing artists; business management and research; market research; business administration consultancy services; business management of event hospitality services; personnel recruitment services; public opinion polling; compilation of statistics; statistical evaluations of marketing data; arranging and conducting of commercial exhibitions and trade show exhibitions in the fields of marketing, advertising, promotion, education, and entertainment; production and distribution of radio and television commercials; direct mail advertising; mailing list preparation; telemarketing; database management; information in business matters; business consulting services in the field of electronic commerce; design of publicity and advertising materials for others; business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards; document reproduction; advertising agency services; preparing promotional and merchandising material for others; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with a sports competition and sporting activities; public relations; Negotiation of production and talent contracts and customer relationship management with content creators, talent, and third party enablement vendors; Negotiation of production and talent contracts and business management of production and talent contracts; Assisting with the formation of television commercial production contracts and talent contracts for others; Consumer research; marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; business management consultancy; business organization and planning consultation; arranging and conducting commercial exhibitions and trade show exhibitions in the field of others' various industries for promotion of products and services for others; post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Developing marketing strategies and concepts; promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods; developing promotional
campaigns for business; consumer marketing research and marketing analysis services; distribution of branded advertisements for others across marketing channels, namely, print channels, broadcast channels, global computer network channels and through events and promotions; concept and brand development in the field of others' brands for businesses; Services relating to the analysis, evaluation, creation, and brand establishment of copyrightable materials, trademarks, trade names and domain names; production of television commercials; audio and video production of commercials; distribution of advertising media and advertising materials containing the brands of others; distribution of advertising media and advertising materials identifying the brands of others; Business consultation and management regarding production activities, namely, management of content creators, talent, and vendors; Developing, providing and disseminating advertising media and advertising materials containing the brands of others, namely, integrating advertising media and advertising materials containing the brands of others into various media programming; Developing, providing and disseminating advertising media and advertising materials containing or identifying the brands of others into various media programming; developing advertising materials containing or identifying brands of others; Advertising services in the field of product placement; Advertising services in the field of brand placement; distributing advertising media and advertising materials containing or identifying the brands of others across marketing channels, namely, print channels, broadcast channels and global computer network channels; distribution of advertising materials for promoting or establishing brands of others across marketing channels, namely, print channels, broadcast channels, global computer network channels and though events and promotions; Advertising services, namely, promoting the goods, services, and brand identity of others by distribution of materials to promote brands of others; preparing and placing advertisements of others; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, trade shows and events for business purposes; consultation services in the field of brands, namely, business research and advertising strategies for preparing advertisements and promoting brands; consultation for marketing and promotion of special events; business advertising and marketing consultancy; business marketing consultation; business sponsorship search consultancy; developing marketing tools for consumer research and market research; business consultation in the field of marketing and business strategies; Providing integrated business research, consultation and management regarding developing and launching of new products and services and marketing; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with cultural events, including the arts, sports, music and theatre events; arranging and coordinating personal endorsements by celebrities for promotional purposes for others; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with sporting events; marketing and promotional services in the field of sporting events; business administration services; business consultancy services; business management and consulting services in the field of recruitment; business services in the field of processing and analysis of statistics; production of advertisements for various media programming; production of advertisements for radio, film, computers, internet websites and mobile devices; providing advertising and business management and consulting services via computer websites; providing advertising services via wireless transmissions; implementation of strategic plans in the fields of advertising and business; marketing over the Internet; advertising services for direct marketing; creation, development and dissemination of advertising and promotional materials via direct mail, newspaper, radio, television, mobile devices, a global computer network and other media; integrating brands, advertising and promotional materials into games and computer-based entertainment; audio and video post-production services in the field of advertisements; endorsement coordination services; management of professional athletes and performing artists; Business consultation and business management regarding television commercial production activities, content creators, talent, and vendors; Assisting with the formation, negotiation, and management of television commercial production and talent
contracts; distribution of advertising materials for promoting or establishing brands for others through events and promotions; organizing exhibitions for advertising purposes featuring advertisement media; Arranging personal appearances by persons working in the field of film, music, television, entertainment or sport

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Digitas, Inc. **Address**: Digitas, Inc. 40 Water Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 031833.7038

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARMONY HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982944 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2009 Registration Number 4139583
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77902224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensing units for air fresheners; electric candle warmers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Feb. 2010
For Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; perfumed and scented candles; perfumed and scented wax for use in candle warmers; melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; garden candles; Christmas candles; fragrance candles; tea light candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Brands, LLC Address Harmony Brands, LLC 8545 South Redwood Road Suite B3 West Jordan UTAH 84088
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982982 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 4139584 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77791866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; solar powered decorative luminaires; solar powered all-weather lights; solar powered lanterns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JETMAX LTD. Address JETMAX LTD. 138 SHATIN RURAL COMMITTEE ROAD 17/F., TOWER 1, GRAND CENTRAL PLAZA SHATIN, NEW TERRITORIES HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44673/0107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVING TRADITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77983010 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2009 Registration Number 4135998
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77886078

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For decorative ceramic plates sold with display stands in the nature of an easel; ceramic, glass and porcelain figurines; decorative metal plates sold with display stands in the nature of an easel; fabric-covered storage containers for domestic use; ceramic vases; bath accessory sets consisting of, namely, toothbrush holders, trash containers, soap dishes, dispensers for facial tissues, cup holders; housewares, namely, beverageware, dinnerware; pantryware, namely, air-tight containers, and canister sets, all sold empty; paper towel holders; bakeware; cookware, namely, casserole dishes, cooking pots, fry pans, skillets, sauce pans, enamel bakeware and bakeware sets; kitchen gadgets, namely, utility pots and pans, serving spoons, slotted spoons, mixing spoons, basting spoons, kitchen ladles, serving ladles; sinkware, namely, dish drying racks; metal candle holders, metal vases


For [ bath rugs and bath rug sets; door mats; scatter rugs; room size rugs ]

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

For Comforters, comforter sets, bed blankets; bed sheets and bed sheet sets; mattress pads; bed pillows; curtains; kitchen towels; tablecloths not of paper; textile napkins; bath towels; washcloths; shower curtains

For Wall décor, namely, framed canvas wall décor and framed art prints


For Furniture, namely, kitchen dinette sets, baker's rack, end tables, buffet tables, entertainment centers, ottomans, cheval mirrors, computer desks, armoires, console tables, accent tables, coffee tables; wall décor, namely, wall plaques made of wood; photo frames; indoor mini-blinds; shower curtain hooks; clothes hangers; metal photo frames; drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, curtain rods, poles, curtain rings, curtain hooks, finials


For Fragrance dispensing units featuring a lamp and tea candles; electric lamps, namely, uplights, buffet lamps, table lamps and floor lamps


For Table top décor, namely, tea candles for fragrance lamps

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

For Figurines of common metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 31, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRED'S STORES OF TENNESSEE, INC. Address FRED'S STORES OF TENNESSEE, INC. 4300 NEW GETWELL RD. MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM11492US02

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized image of a lightning bolt.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, sweaters, pants, jeans, shorts, jackets, coats, swimwear; clothing accessories, namely, socks, hats, belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC
- **Address**: TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC
- **Hoffman Estates, ILLINOIS 60179**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY GOURMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77983031 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4136000 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 24, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOURMET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77651633

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For canned fruits and canned vegetables; canned meat; processed nuts; meat juices
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

For fruit and vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jul. 31, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAMILY DOLLAR IP CO., LLC Address FAMILY DOLLAR IP CO., LLC 500 Volvo Parkway Chesapeake VIRGINIA 23320 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 301946.1970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFINITI PERFORMANCE LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77983034 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4139587
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE LINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1621098, 3634033, 3651935 and others Child Of 77941237

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 10, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. Address Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 2208623 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W-09-1365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOHEMIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77983241 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2008 Registration Number 4855851
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 31, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional triangles forming the shape of a hand-held fan surrounded by five horizontal lines, all placed above the word "BOHEMIAN", which is set inside a shaded rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77618756

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration and management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bohemian Companies, LLC Address Bohemian Companies, LLC 262 East Mountain Ave. Fort Collins COLORADO 80524 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLYCOVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78000367 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2568468
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PHARMACEUTICALS PREPARATIONS FOR THE TREATMENT OF ITCHING AND PAIN RELIEF IN ANIMALS AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR VETERINARY USE
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dermal Research Laboratories, Inc. Address Dermal Research Laboratories, Inc. 3113 McComb Rd. Huntertown INDIANA 46748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22366-317158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER INFUSER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78008764</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2567483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INFUSER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For MEDICAL DEVICE, NAMELY, AN INFUSION PUMP FOR THE RAPID ADMINISTRATION OF INTRAVENOUS FLUIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZOLL MEDICAL CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ZOLL MEDICAL CORPORATION 269 MILL ROAD CHELMSFORD MASSACHUSETTS 021844105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>04644-019700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78013949</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2568475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | electrical vacuum cleaners for domestic and commercial use |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TECHTRONIC CORDLESS GP |
| Composed of | Gainful Plan Trading Limited, LIMITED COMPANY, VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH ; TTI Finance LTD., LIMITED COMPANY, VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH |
| Address | TECHTRONIC CORDLESS GP 100 INNOVATION WAY ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA 29621 |

| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 025726-9101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARDI GRAS DEPOT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78014014</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2568476</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;MARDI GRAS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Mail order store services and online retail services featuring Mardi Gras, New Orleans, Cajun, French and South Louisiana regional products, namely, confections, spices, cookbooks, printed matter, recorded music, clothing, beads, trinkets, masks, [ costumes, ] housewares, and accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>BRYDELS MARKETING, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BRYDELS MARKETING, LLC 549 KENILWORTH PARKWAY BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>laonlinemard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATOMIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANDIDATE CENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78016140 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2567490 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CANDIDATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online employment information services, namely providing job opportunity information, counseling and recruitment to individuals and providing resume information to employers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CTLIQUIDATION LLC Address CTLIQUIDATION LLC 526 SUPERIOR AVENUE SUITE 1200 CLEVELAND OHIO 44114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTP.T006.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
KIDDEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  fire extinguishing agents, explosion suppression agents, fire suppression agents  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2001</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIDDE IP HOLDINGS INC.</td>
<td>KIDDE IP HOLDINGS INC. 1105 NORTH MARKET STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPA9872</td>
<td>BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DISTANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78019553</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2568482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | DOG FOOD |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use** | Nov. 10, 2000 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 10, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | DISTANCE DOG FOOD LLC |
| **Address** | DISTANCE DOG FOOD LLC po box 1054 Dubois WYOMING 82513 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WYOMING |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | WATERS PEREZ, KATHRYN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PREG-NATAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplement for periods of pregnancy and lactation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 18, 2001</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jarrow Formulas, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jarrow Formulas, Inc. 1824 South Robertson Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRISP, JENNIFER MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1 SCALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78023258 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2000 Registration Number 2567499
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SCALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scales, namely, scales for weighing gunpowder and letters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 19, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 20, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BBK TOBACCO & FOODS, LLP Address BBK TOBACCO & FOODS, LLP 3401 W. PAPAGO ST. PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHELLA, MELISSA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** U.S. KARTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78023369</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2568727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, DISTRIBUTING EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS IN THE FIELD OF GO-KART RACING |
| International Classes | 41 |
| Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 2000 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Cook, William, E. |
| Address | Cook, William, E. 909 Battery Way Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KRISP, JENNIFER MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANET COOLER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | OSBORNE, STANLEY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUNCHCLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78032375 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2567523
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information on lunch specials via e-mail
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LunchClub.net LLC Address LunchClub.net LLC 8285 E. Tailspin Lane Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 062132.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WINDFLAME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78037259
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2568495
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 13, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CANDLES
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Aug. 27, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 27, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WINDFLAME, INC.
- **Address**: WINDFLAME, INC. 506 KENNY ROAD ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L02.22-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICK 10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78039933 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2568497
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HOUSEHOLD CLEANING PREPARATIONS, NAMELY FOR CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSTAGONE CONSUMER PRODUCTS, LLC Address INSTAGONE CONSUMER PRODUCTS, LLC 1750 Glendola Road WALL TOWNSHIP NEW JERSEY 07719 Legal Entity LLC State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPC-Quick 10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFORM&ENHANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78040468
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2567537
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer software providing information regarding medical procedures
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Inform Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Inform Solutions, Inc. 4747 Morena Boulevard Suite 101 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FASTTRAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78040805</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automation controls software used for the control and monitoring of industrial production and warehouse equipment and facilities

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Jan. 01, 1999 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Glen Road Systems, Inc. | Address | Glen Road Systems, Inc. | 401 East Elm Street | Conshohocken | PENNSYLVANIA | 19428 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GASTELO, ELVIA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K12DISCOUNT.COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Retail store services featuring computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals, computer accessories and computer supplies, namely ink and toner cartridges, batteries and chargers, paper and transparencies, and removable storage media, namely, tapes, back-up tapes, diskettes, and recordable CDs

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 09, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | CHI Computers + Solutions, LLC |
| Address | CHI Computers + Solutions, LLC 240 North Block Ave., Suite A Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701 |
| Legal Entity | Limited liability corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | MCCRAY, RENEE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78043548 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2001 Registration Number 2568499 Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 07, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1923307, 1925320

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen textiles, namely, towels, oven mitts, pot/hand holders [ , seat covers, place mats, cloth napkins, table cloths and runners ]
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 15, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whirlpool Properties, Inc. Address Whirlpool Properties, Inc. 500 Renaissance Drive Suite 101 St. Joseph MICHIGAN 49085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1923307, 1925320

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Aprons [ and chef hats ]

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
22, 39
**International Class Title**
Clothing
**First Use**
Oct. 30, 2001
**In Commerce**
Oct. 30, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Whirlpool Properties, Inc.  
**Address** Whirlpool Properties, Inc.  500 Renaissance Drive  
St. Joseph  MICHIGAN  49085

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SITUATIONAL SERVICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78045874
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2567550
- **Registration Date**: May 07, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed educational, teaching and instructional materials in the field of corporate customer relations training
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Situational Services, Incorporated
- **Address**: Situational Services, Incorporated 2520 West Delhi Road Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN  48103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** M.R. OYSTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
DOW AGROSCIENCES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78057108</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2001</td>
<td>2567577</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 0819605, 0294405, 0742210 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Agricultural seeds, namely cotton seeds
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 46
International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products First Use: Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2000

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TMK.001532-US

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLAUSSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78061568 Application Filing Date May 02, 2001 Registration Number 2567582
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to CLAUSSEN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0919506, 1474327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Relish
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
May 01, 2001 In Commerce May 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC Address KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC THREE LAKES DRIVE NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66739 Clauss

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHARM IT!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>78061868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2567584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bracelets, necklaces, anklets, and jewelry items attached and to be attached thereto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>High IntenCity Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>High IntenCity Corp 16-00 Pollit Drive Fair Lawn NEW JERSEY 07410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>12521.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
<td>In the Statement, Column 1, lines 1 through 4 &quot;HIGH INTENCITY INC ( NEW JERSEY CORPORATION ) 710 BRAEN AVENUE WYCKOFF, NJ 07481&quot; SHOULD BE DELETED, AND HIGH INTENCITY CORP. ( NEW JERSEY CORPORATION) 16-00 POLLIT DRIVE FAIR LAWN, NEW JERSEY 07410 SHOULD BE INSERTED.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78061929</td>
<td>May 03, 2001</td>
<td>2567586</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2002

### Reasons for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

SYMMETRYWORKS

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN, NAMELY FOR CREATING ILLUSTRATIONS, ARTWORKS, AND ARTISTIC IMAGES

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Mar. 12, 2001
**In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2001

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Artlandia, Inc.
**Address**: Artlandia, Inc. Artlandia, Inc. 30 N Gould St, STE 4000 Sheridan WYOMING 82801
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: POWELL, STEVEN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DWX-44

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78066118  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2001
Registration Number  2568510
Registration Date  May 07, 2002
Publication Date  Oct. 16, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 08, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Environmentally friendly dry cleaning preparations for commercial use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Aug. 17, 2001
In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steiner-Atlantic Corp.
Address  Steiner-Atlantic Corp.
290 N.E. 68TH Street
Miami FLORIDA
331385567
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROCESSTRAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>78077712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2567602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Supervisory control software for industrial heat treat furnaces
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Jul. 11, 2001
- **In Commerce** Jul. 11, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Surface Combustion, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Surface Combustion, Inc. 1700 Indian Wood Circle Maumee OHIO 43537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NAXCAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78077729</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2567603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | liquid and granular aryl sulfonic acids having primary applications as organic catalysts and strong organic acids |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 1999 | In Commerce | Oct. 31, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | NEASE CORPORATION |
| Address | NEASE CORPORATION 9774 Windisch Road West Chester OHIO 45069 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | NEA1.030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERACT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78077868 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2001 Registration Number 2567606
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2423532, 2423538, 2467823, 0769315, 0777161, 2419340, 2465624, 2423529 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely men's, ladies and children's jerseys, sweaters, sweatshirts, shirts, t-shirts, golf shirts, shorts, gym shorts, jackets, belts, scarves, bandannas, neckties, bolo ties, socks, hats, caps, and athletic wear, namely, visors, wrist bands, and head bands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rotary International Address Rotary International 1560 Sherman Avenue Legal Services Division Evanston ILLINOIS 60201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IP00-000-(IN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78077913</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2001</td>
<td>2567607</td>
<td>May 07, 2002</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHUTTLETRAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | charge car comprising an automated cart movable on a track having transfer mechanisms for loading and unloading metal parts into and out of industrial heat treat furnaces |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jul. 11, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 11, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Surface Combustion, Inc. |
| Address | Surface Combustion, Inc. 1700 Indian Wood Circle Maumee OHIO 43537 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR MARRIOTT AWAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78083574 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2001 Registration Number  2567627
Registration Date May 07, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0899900, 2158064, 2451587 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel, restaurant, catering, bar and lounge services; provision of general purpose facilities for meetings, conferences and exhibitions; reservation services for hotel accommodations for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 01, 2001 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marriott International, Inc. Address  Marriott International, Inc. 10400 Fernwood Road Bethesda MARYLAND 20817 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02714

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A LIVING LIBRARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78784895 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2006 Registration Number 4139593 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 26, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1637867, 1919009, 2527694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toy books made of paper
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2011 In Commerce May 12, 2011
For [ Providing access to telecommunication networks, telecommunication access services; telecommunications gateway services; electronic transmitting of data messages; data communication by electronic mail; telecommunication services, namely, receiving and transmission of messages, documents and other data by electronic means ]
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use May 12, 2011 In Commerce May 12, 2011
For Horticultural services and landscape gardening design for others; landscape gardening services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 12, 2011 In Commerce May 12, 2011
For jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 12, 2011 In Commerce May 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUKE'S NEW YORK SINCE 1995

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78826689 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2006 Registration Number 4137337
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SINCE 1995" OR "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Branded Restaurant Holdings LLC Address Branded Restaurant Holdings LLC 235 Park Avenue South New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3819/8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLE EXPOSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78960145 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2006 Registration Number 4139595
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0030049/1122884 International
Registration Number 1122884

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 26, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DJF Enterprises, Inc. Address DJF Enterprises, Inc. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87408902
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JON BON JOVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78968597 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2006 Registration Number 4139596
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 24, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Jon Bon Jovi", whose consent(s) to register is submitted.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, men's, women's and children's tops, bottoms, shirts [ and underwear ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Bongiovi Address John Bongiovi c/o Edelstein, Laird & Sobel Suite 800 9255 Sunset Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T36754US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UWRITE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85000850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4136016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Computer application software for wireless and electronic mobile and handheld devices for creating and sending messages.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 23, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2010

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Mona Lisa Sound, Inc.
- **Address**: Mona Lisa Sound, Inc. 45 Brimstone Hill Road Middletown NEW YORK 10941
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1897 DENIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85001863 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4139599
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DENIM" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN FOR "DENIM CLOTHING, NAMELY, CAPS, FOOTWEAR, HATS, JACKETS, JEANS, JOGGING SUITS, PANTS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, TOPS, TROUSERS, AND UNDERWEAR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Denim clothing, namely, [ caps, footwear, hats, ] jackets, jeans, [ jogging suits, ] pants, shirts, T-shirts, tops, trousers [, and underwear; clothing not made of denim, namely, footwear, jogging suits, and underwear ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Glik Company Address The Glik Company 3248 NAMEOKI ROAD GRANITE CITY ILLINOIS 62040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIK 1000

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1 and 2, "SAITEX INTERNATIONAL INC. (Delaware corporation) 5 W 37th Street, 9th Floor, New York NY 10018" should be deleted, and "The Glik Company (Delaware corporation) 3248 Nameoki Road, Granite City, IL 62040" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VACANCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85002260</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;VACANCY&quot; with the no sign crossing the word &quot;VACANCY&quot; out.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lining and Stippling Statement</td>
<td>The stippling is for shading purposes only.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Real estate advertising services to the public regarding real estate rental availability through print and electronic advertising of real estate rental properties on behalf of owners and managers of those properties and directing resulting inquiries to owners and managers of real estate rental properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Boosalis Group, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The Boosalis Group, Inc.</th>
<th>Suite 224</th>
<th>212 Second St. SE</th>
<th>Minneapolis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>B847.22-5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FINK, GINA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 11133 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEBANG LONGEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85004668 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4137537
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LONGEST"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2009-0055 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2009 Foreign Registration Number 40-0872528 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, namely, ignition batteries for forklifts and batteries for golf carts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEBANG GLOBAL BATTERY CO., LTD. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA GLOBAL BATTERY CO., LTD. Address SEBANG GLOBAL BATTERY CO., LTD. 433, SEOLLEUNG-RO, GANGNAM-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 135-919 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110989-0217T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO

12893
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DARK TERRITORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85004683 Application Filing Date   Apr. 01, 2010 Registration Number   4139604
Registration Date   May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a flag design with the words "DARK
TERRITORY" beneath it. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of   85975192

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   POSTERS, STICKERS, AND PRINTED VISUALS IN THE NATURE OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper
For   CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, 3/4 SLEEVE T-SHIRTS, JERSEYS, SWEATSHIRTS, HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS, THERMAL UNDERWEAR, WRISTBANDS, HEADBANDS, CAPS, HATS, AND BANDANAS
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Winter Park Recreational Association Address   Winter Park Recreational Association   85 Parsenn Road
Winter Park   COLORADO   80482 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized
COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUDGET PRINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85008539 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4136023
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "budget prints" in grey stylized font, with a blue circle dotting the letter "I" in the word "prints" and a pink circle and a yellow circle next to the blue circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, blue, pink and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUDGET PRINTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business cards; Color prints; Graphic prints and representations
For [ Business card design services; On-line ordering services featuring BUSINESS CARDS ]
For [ Design printing for others; Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Printing of advertising matter; Stationery printing services ]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 17, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONLINE PRINT PROPERTIES, INC. Address ONLINE PRINT PROPERTIES, INC. 7582 LAS VEGAS BLVD. S., SUITE 487 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101373.014US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DARK TERRITORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85009228 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4139607
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85975194

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For POSTERS, STICKERS, AND PRINTED VISUALS IN THE NATURE OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
For CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, 3/4 SLEEVE T-SHIRTS, JERSEYS, SWEATSHIRTS, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS, THERMAL UNDERWEAR, WRISTBANDS, HEADBANDS, CAPS, HATS, AND BANDANAS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winter Park Recreational Association Address Winter Park Recreational Association 85 Parsenn Road Winter Park COLORADO 80482 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIC BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85010482 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4139611
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic alcoholic beverages except beers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chatham Imports, Inc. Address Chatham Imports, Inc. 245 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1402 New York NEW YORK 100168728 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHTT 1711354
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANAMA CITY BEACH FLA
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85011784 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4139615
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PANAMA CITY BEACH" in the color white and outlined black and orange. The letters "FLA" appear below "PANAMA" in the color white. The wording "MOTORCYCLE RALLY" appears below the word "BEACH" outlined in black with white letters all against an orange banner outlined in white and brown that extends across a shield design that is the background to the wording and banner. The bottom half of the shield design is outlined in orange, black, gray and white with the color black in the body of the shield. The top portion of the shield forms two wings outlined in orange. The tops of the wings are outlined in white and brown. The background to the wings is a scroll design featuring the colors white, gray and black and 3 white five point stars across the brown body of the scroll. Rays in the color orange surround the entire mark as background to the scroll and shield design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, gray, orange and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOTORCYCLE AND PANAMA CITY BEACH FLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karns, J. Kevin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PCB Rally.com Address Karns, J. Kevin PO Box 9874 8800 Thomas Dr. #6 Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10-412
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DENT HARDWARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85015397
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4133823
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HARDWARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Metal clasps for door security hardware; Metal door latches; Metal hinges; Metal latches
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Dec. 31, 1894
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1894

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DENT DESIGN HARDWARE, LTD.
- **Address**: DENT DESIGN HARDWARE, LTD. 298 Keystone Drive Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MISSION BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85019366 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4136031
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0067268/1359398, A0044488/, A0044610/1227658 International Registration Number 1359398, , 1227658 Parent Of 85975641

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded DVDs featuring information regarding the environment, science and technology, exploration, and conservation [ ; Downloadable video recordings featuring information regarding the environment, science and technology, exploration, and conservation ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sylvia Earle Alliance Address Sylvia Earle Alliance P.O. BOX 6882 Napa CALIFORNIA 94581
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85022896</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2010</td>
<td>4136034</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type | Description of the Mark | Color Claimed | GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a man and a woman walking together under an umbrella.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>For non-fiction books and other printed matter, namely, booklets, guides, manuals, pamphlets and brochures, in the field of helping people maintain supportive relationships with friends who are dealing with difficult emotional, psychological and medical problems, conditions, and circumstances.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 29, 2011  **In Commerce** Sep. 09, 2011

**For**
- electronic publications, namely, non-fiction books, booklets, guides, manuals, pamphlets and brochures, in the field of helping people maintain supportive relationships with friends who are dealing with difficult emotional, psychological and medical problems, conditions, and circumstances recorded on digital media, namely, compact discs, digital video discs, audio and video cassettes and downloadable files.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 29, 2011  **In Commerce** Dec. 16, 2011

**For**
- Providing information via an interactive web site regarding maintaining supportive interpersonal relationships with friends who are dealing with difficult emotional, psychological or medical problems, conditions, or circumstances; providing an interactive web site featuring information and consultation regarding helping people maintain supportive relationships with friends who are dealing with difficult emotional, psychological or medical problems, conditions, or circumstances.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 29, 2011  **In Commerce** Sep. 09, 2011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cail, Mary McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cail, Mary McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4495 Oldfields Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Free Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VIRGINIA 22940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CORDOVA, RAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOKS TO HELP FRIENDS BE FRIENDS WHEN IT MATTERS MOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85022900 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4136035
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information via an interactive web site regarding maintaining supportive interpersonal relationships with friends who are dealing with difficult emotional, psychological or medical problems, conditions, or circumstances; providing an interactive web site featuring educational information regarding helping people maintain supportive relationships with friends who are dealing with difficult emotional, psychological or medical problems, conditions, or circumstances
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Aug. 29, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cail, Mary McDaniel Address Cail, Mary McDaniel 4495 Oldfields Road Free Union VIRGINIA 22940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HI-N-DRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85024592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Incontinence garments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Worldwide Technology Development, Inc. |
| Address          | Worldwide Technology Development, Inc. |
| PO Box 785       | Rincon, PUERTO RICO 00677 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PUERTO RICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>D Wishinsky</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>FRYE, KIMBERLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROW N' SHOW PUZZLE
BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85033537 Application Filing Date May 07, 2010 Registration Number 4136046
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUZZLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelving rack in the shape of interlocked puzzle pieces for storing and hanging objects on the shelves of protruding puzzle edges and also featuring a growth chart for the purpose of measuring children's growth
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 18, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMKids Incorporated Address AMKids Incorporated 2116 Viking Road Grand Island NEBRASKA 68803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMERGING SKIN CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85045011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4136059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKIN CARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VLB Research Group, Inc
- **Address**: VLB Research Group, Inc Unit 2 10 Charles St Pleasant Valley NEW YORK 12569
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EBM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85046975 Application Filing Date May 25, 2010 Registration Number 4133834
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software consisting of a suite of business management and operations tools/modules, for use with enterprise resource planning systems, for organizing and presenting company data in real time views and analysis for use in decisions relating to business operations in the areas of: sales order management, trade deal/pricing management, sales forecasting, financial planning, reporting analysis and business forecasting, purchasing and cost management, operations/production/demand planning, inventory and transportation/warehousing management, human resources and talent management and project management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBM SOFTWARE, LLC Address EBM SOFTWARE, LLC 7900 XERXES AVE. S., SUITE 2100 BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA 55431 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MINNESOTA
Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1473.4003101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIÑA ALCANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85048821 Application Filing Date May 26, 2010 Registration Number 4136061
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIÑA" Translation The English translation of "VIÑA" in the mark is "VINEYARD".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1796366 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2020 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BODEGAS COOPERATIVAS DE ALICANTE, COOP. V. Address BODEGAS COOPERATIVAS DE ALICANTE, COOP. V. Autovia Alicante-Madrid Km 39 Petrer (Alicante) SPAIN E-03610 Legal Entity SOCIEDAD COOPERATIVA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET NOTICED. GET OPENED.
GET RESULTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85049919 Application Filing Date May 27, 2010 Registration Number 4010293
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Manufacturer representatives in the field of mailing envelopes customized with customer-specific brand identifying graphics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northstar Group, Inc., The Address Northstar Group, Inc., The 577 Capital Drive Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
LIFE. IN FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85050579  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2010  Registration Number  3991104
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laser vision correction services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LCA-Vision Inc.  Address  LCA-Vision Inc.  7840 Montgomery Road  Cincinnati  OHIO  45236  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5328-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85050801 Application Filing Date May 28, 2010 Registration Number 4137544
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring information on chemical storage of energy; Providing a web site featuring information on chemical storage of energy derived from wind power
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 11, 2011 In Commerce May 11, 2011
For Providing a web site featuring information on chemical engineering; Providing a web site featuring information on chemical engineering methods for recycling of CO2 into transportation fuels
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 11, 2011 In Commerce May 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doty Scientific, Inc. Address Doty Scientific, Inc. 700 Clemson Road Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 292294339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DOTY.T-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85053562  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2010  Registration Number  4139649  
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2011 
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators 
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus 
First Use  Nov. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2011 
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes 
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tajkarimi, Kambiz  Address  Tajkarimi, Kambiz  5504 Skye Ave.  Chambersburg  PENNSYLVANIA 17202  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES 
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TAJ.002 
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IRONSHORE INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85054919 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4136071
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 10, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3340749, 3454754, 3686448 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance underwriting services in the fields of fidelity and crime, computer crime, professional indemnity, directors' and officers' fiduciary liability, unauthorised trading, transaction warranty, cargo, terrorism, medical malpractice, accident and health, aviation war, marine war, marine liability, casualty, property, fine art, specie, jewelry, cash in transit, excess investors' insurance, marine hull, aviation hull, credit, contract frustration, confiscation and expropriation, [ environmental casualty, ] kidnap and ransom, trustee liability, classic car, motor sports, event contingency, cancellation and abandonment, and tax liability, protection and indemnity

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY Address LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 175 Berkeley Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMESERVE USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85056932  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2010  Registration Number  4139658  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "HOMESERVE USA" with a design of a house in the center of the letter "O".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2103948, 2944609

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation, repair and maintenance of boilers, hot water heaters, HVAC units, and household appliances; plumbing services; electric repairs, maintenance and installation of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panel
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jul. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Homeserve plc  Address  Homeserve plc  Cable Drive  Walsall  UNITED KINGDOM  WS27BN  Legal Entity  public limited company (plc)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  254570006000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFUSION+

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85060464
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4136077
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 14, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 08, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath sponges; foam bath sponges; facial cleansing sponges; foam facial cleansing sponges; facial sponges for applying make-up; foam facial sponges for applying make-up
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ROSENTHAL & ROSENTHAL, INC.
- **Address**: ROSENTHAL & ROSENTHAL, INC. 1370 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00030-T0034A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MONTE OLIVARES OLIVE OIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85060684</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a yellow crest with a red border; a horizontal green band across the middle of the crest contains the words &quot;OLIVE OIL&quot; in white; on the crest above the band appears the words &quot;MONTE OLIVARES&quot; in black, green and white olives and leaves appear below the band. The color gray represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;OLIVARES&quot; OR &quot;OLIVE OIL&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;MONTE OLIVARES&quot; in the mark is &quot;MOUNT OLIVE or MOUNT OLIVE GROVES&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>olive oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DE CIARAN, ROBERTO QUINONES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DE CIARAN, ROBERTO QUINONES APARTADO DE CORREOS 177 MAJADAHONDA (MADRID) SPAIN 28220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DE CIARAN, ROBERTO QUINONES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DE CIARAN, ROBERTO QUINONES APARTADO DE CORREOS 177 MAJADAHONDA (MADRID) SPAIN 28220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA | 12918 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
KINETISOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85063837</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4136081</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pharmaceutical research and development; Pharmaceutical research services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DisperSol Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: DisperSol Technologies, LLC, BLDG 3, Suite 300, 111 Cooperative Way, Georgetown, T Ex A S 78626
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: KINES0002.TM
- **Examining Attorney**: COOPER, CHRISTINE H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VOICES IN ADVOCACY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85064112
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4136082
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVOCACY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Publications, namely, books and hand-outs in the fields of advocacy and the power of active citizenship through advocacy affecting change of political and social issues**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2012

- **For Promoting public awareness of the power of active citizenship through advocacy in relation to jobs, industry, and broader community**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: REVENT ARIZONA LLC
- **Address**: REVENT ARIZONA LLC 7008 EAST MIGHTY SAGUARO WAY SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85266
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 62873-702222

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A SHARED VISION FOR BETTER HEALTH.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85066928 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4139669 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Principal Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of radiology equipment International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 18, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core Medical Imaging, Inc. Address Core Medical Imaging, Inc. 6161 NE 175Th St Suite 201 Kenmore WASHINGTON 98028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INDIAN PRINCESS HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85071364  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2010  Registration Number  4136095  
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INDIAN" AND "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hair extensions and wigs  
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Indian Princess Hair  Address  Indian Princess Hair  5704 North Camac Street  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  269990-01818

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREMAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85075128 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4136102
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3687435, 3842027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit and vegetable salads, garden salads, salads except macaroni, and pasta salad; cut fruits arranged in fruit cups
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011
For Prepared sandwiches[; pasta salad, macaroni salad, rice salad]
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premair Hospitality Group, LLC Address Premair Hospitality Group, LLC 6910 N.W. 12th Street Miami FLORIDA 33126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5756.8109.18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex�aming Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A A A A JOKER JOKER WILD 52

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85075740 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2010 Registration Number  4136105 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "WILD 52" over four aces and a joker card. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NORD, JOEL Address  NORD, JOEL 1034 Maggie Lane  NIPOMO  CALIFORNIA  93444 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NORDJL-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 85076036 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 01, 2010 | Registration Number | 4136108 | Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Dec. 07, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 02, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a basketball appearing within a circle and with stylized letters. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SF"  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, caps, visors, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops/shooting shirts, jackets, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Aug. 10, 2010  
**In Commerce** Aug. 10, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Golden State Warriors, LLC  
**Address** Golden State Warriors, LLC 1011 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 34090-US-NF4

12925
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85076096 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4136109 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a basketball appearing within a circle and with stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recordings and video recordings featuring entertainment and information in the field of basketball; audio discs, video discs, computer laser discs, pre-recorded audio and video cassettes, pre-recorded audio and video tapes, pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded computer laser discs, all featuring entertainment and information related to basketball; computer accessories, namely, mouse pads, mice, disc cases, computer carry-on cases, keyboard wrist pads, computer monitor cardboard frames, all related to basketball; computer programs for viewing information, statistics or trivia about basketball; computer software, namely, screen savers featuring basketball themes, computer software to access and view computer wallpaper, computer browsers, computer skins and computer cursors; computer game software; video game cartridges and video game machines and video game hand held controllers for use with televisions; wireless telephones; radios, telephones, and cell phone accessories, namely, face plates and cell phone covers; video monitors, computer monitors, binoculars; sunglasses; eyeglass frames; eyewear straps and chains; eyeglass and sunglass cases; magnets; disposable cameras; credit cards and pre-paid telephone calling cards magnetically encoded, downloadable video recordings, video stream recordings, and audio recordings in the field of basketball provided over the internet; downloadable computer software for viewing databases of information, statistical information, trivia, polling information, and interactive polling in the field of basketball provided over the internet; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game programs, interactive video games and trivia game software provided over the internet; downloadable computer software for use as screensavers, wallpaper, browsers, skins, avatars and cursors over the internet; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, coloring books, game schedules all in the field of basketball provided over the internet; downloadable catalogs provided over the internet featuring an array of basketball-themed products; downloadable greeting cards provided
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 10, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Golden State Warriors, LLC Address  Golden State Warriors, LLC  1011 Broadway  Oakland CALIFORNIA  94607 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34090-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIVOWNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85078479
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4139684
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 16, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software for managing personal and private data; computer software for managing personal and private data on computer and telecommunications networks; database privacy management software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes, US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 2011

- **For**: Computer services, namely, electronically gathering, analyzing, and formatting data to allow users to manage personal and private data on computer and telecommunications networks
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes, US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PRIVOWNY, INC.
- **Address**: PRIVOWNY, INC. 379 LYTTON AVENUE PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 24RX
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYES, GINA CLARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THIS IS MY STORY (AND I'M STICKING TO IT)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85078631</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2010</td>
<td>4136120</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Interactive computer game software for handheld electronic devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Company 5, LLC
- **Address**: Company 5, LLC 11 West End Road Totowa NEW JERSEY 07512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TRINITI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85078765
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4137554
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 29, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 008800492
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 28, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 08, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Metal building materials, namely, metal fittings; metal brackets; walling brackets; curtain walling brackets; spreader plates; metal adaptors; metal bolts; metal screws; metal screw caps
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Levolux A.T. Limited
- **Address**: Levolux A.T. Limited 24 Eastville Close, Eastern Avenue Gloucester UNITED KINGDOM GL43SJ
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 003010.0007

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J

---

12931
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  E EVERSTRAND XTRASOFT
PREMIUM SOFT PET FIBER MADE WITH 100% RECYCLED BOTTLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85079190  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2010  Registration Number  4136122  Registration Date  May 01, 2012
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVERSTRAND" appearing above the stylized wording "XTRASOFT" all of which appear on top of a stylized lower case letter "E". Below the term "XTRASOFT" appears the stylized wording "PREMIUM SOFT PET FIBER MADE WITH 100% RECYCLED BOTTLES". To the right of the wording "EVERSTRAND" appears the depiction of the international recycling symbol.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "EXTRA SOFT" AND "PREMIUM SOFT PET FIBER MADE WITH 100% RECYCLED BOTTLES" AS WELL AS THE INTERNATIONAL RECYCLING SYMBOL

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2940718

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Oct. 12, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOHAWK CARPET DISTRIBUTION, INC.  Address  MOHAWK CARPET DISTRIBUTION, INC.  160 South Industrial Blvd.  Calhoun  GEORGIA  30701  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P PERMASTRAND XTRASOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85079241 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4136123 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PERMASTRAND" appearing above the stylized wording "XTRASOFT" all of which appear on top of a stylized letter "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EXTRA SOFT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2893923

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 12, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOHAWK CARPET DISTRIBUTION, INC. Address MOHAWK CARPET DISTRIBUTION, INC. 160 South Industrial Blvd. Calhoun GEORGIA 30701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLATINUMPLUS PRINTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85080479</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2010</td>
<td>4137557</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Publication Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized text "PlatinumPlus Printing" with a paper roll on the right. **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**  "PRINTING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printing of advertising matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 01, 2010</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Plus Printing</td>
<td>Platinum Plus Printing 4729 ALEXANDER DR Metairie LOUISIANA 700032601</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW ARCHERY NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85081717 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2010 Registration Number   4139689 Registration Date   May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date   Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "ARCHERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Archery goods and archery equipment, namely, arrows, arrow heads, broadheads, mechanical arrow heads, archery components for arrow heads and broadheads, namely, replacement blades, quivers for bows and arrows, stabilizers for bows, arrow rests, arrow holders, release aids for bows, mechanical release devices for bows, fletching for arrows, and bow sights, namely, single pin bow sights and multiple pin bow sights
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GOOD SPORTSMAN MARKETING, L.L.C. Address   GOOD SPORTSMAN MARKETING, L.L.C. 5250 FRYE ROAD IRVING TEXAS 75061 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GSM-NAP020TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TROPHIKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85082444  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2010  Registration Number 4139692  Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TROPHIKOS" with the micron symbol over the "O"s. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TROPHIKOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NUTRACEUTICALS FOR USE AS A DIETARY SUPPLEMENT; NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS  International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 23, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 23, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLV WELLNESS, LLC  Address SOLV WELLNESS, LLC 1212 COLLIER ROAD NW  ATLANTA GEORGIA 30318  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TROP.21001  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ODOR DETECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85084062 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4139700 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ODOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3403013, 2624444

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air freshening preparations; air purifying preparations in the nature of air deodorizers; room air fresheners; household and room deodorants; odor neutralizing preparations for use on carpets, textiles and in the air
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Electric and battery powered dispensing units for scenting, purifying or freshening the atmosphere and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods sold as a unit therewith
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Perfuming preparations for the air, namely, room fragrances and room perfume sprays; preparations for perfuming or fragrancing the air, namely, essential oils as a component in perfumes for household use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RECKITT BENCKISER LLC Address RECKITT BENCKISER LLC 399 INTERPACE PARKWAY PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  104888-0695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESHMATIC ODOR DETECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85084063 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4139701 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ODOR”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3071927, 3587079, 3254727

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air freshening preparations; air purifying preparations in the nature of air deodorizers; room air fresheners; household and room deodorants; odor neutralizing preparations for use on carpets, textiles and in the air International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 2011 In Commerce Jan. 2011
For Electric and battery powered dispensing units for scenting, purifying or freshening the atmosphere and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods sold as a unit therewith International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 2011 In Commerce Jan. 2011
For Perfuming preparations for the air, namely, room fragrances and room perfume sprays; preparations for perfuming or fragrancing the air, namely, essential oils as a component in perfumes for household use International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2011 In Commerce Jan. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RECKITT BENCKISER LLC Address RECKITT BENCKISER LLC 399 INTERPACE PARKWAY PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTOUR CURVES DENIM COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85084332 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4136147 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTOUR" OR "DENIM COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jeans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Trademarks, Inc. Address Global Trademarks, Inc. 110 Commerce Way Stockertown PENNSYLVANIA 18083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AH-TM376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85084731 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4139704 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the word "ANSER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3726594, 0890396

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karsten Manufacturing Corporation Address Karsten Manufacturing Corporation 2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix ARIZONA 85029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-10-061-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
COFFEE HOUSE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85084898 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4139705 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack cakes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NE-MO'S BAKERY, INC. Address NE-MO'S BAKERY, INC. 16875 W. Bernardo Drive, Suite 100 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39311-5-T27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELECTRICAL SUCCESS
SYSTEMS, INC. ES2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85085529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4136156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "ES" shaded black to gray and placed in a gold circle with black to gray shading on the border. The number "2", is in red fading to white, in superscript atop the border of the circle. An outer gold band encompasses the mark, leading to the words "Electrical Success Systems, Inc." in the color gray on the left side of the drawing.
**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, gray, gold, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "ELECTRICAL" AND "SYSTEMS, INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer software for desktop computers, mobile computers, mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for the construction contracting industry for estimation, scheduling, customer management, maintenance and repair of electrical systems; Computer programs in the construction contracting industry for estimation, maintenance and repair of electrical systems, and for use as a spread sheet

**International Classes** 9
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Sep. 26, 2010
**In Commerce** Sep. 26, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CONTRACTOR SUCCESS SYSTEMS, INC.
**Address** CONTRACTOR SUCCESS SYSTEMS, INC.
1703 HOOFPRINT COURT FRUITLAND PARK FLORIDA 34731

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 114277
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VISMODE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85087215</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2010</td>
<td>4133864</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1341238
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2010
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1341238
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 19, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 19, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, microprocessor-based electronic control systems for operating and monitoring pumps; apparatus and instruments for switching, regulating and controlling electricity, namely, electricity limiters and electric circuit switches in electronic communication with pumps; data processors and computers; electronic monitors and sensors for monitoring the operations of pumps; electronic control panels and control cabinets specially adapted for housing electronic controls and having a display screen or monitor for operating and monitoring pumps
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Weir Minerals Australia Ltd
- **Address**: Weir Minerals Australia Ltd 1 Marden St Artarmon AUSTRALIA NSW2064
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
TM 11179 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85087462 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4139712 Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  May 24, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   medicated lotions for the treatment of sunburn, skin irritations, minor burns, rashes and chafing; waterless hand sanitizer; antibacterial cleaners

International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

For   skin lotions; non-medicated skin care preparations; skin creams, skin moisturizer; massage oils; hand cleaning preparations; soaps for body care; shampoos; hair conditioners; bath oils; antibacterial soap; cleaning and washing preparations; non-medicated ointments for the treatment of sunburn, skin irritations, minor burns, rashes and chafing; body wash; scented body lotions and creams; skin cleansers; facial cleansers; non-medicated mouth rinse; mouthwash; exfoliant creams

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GERITREX, LLC Address   GERITREX, LLC  144 KINGSBRIDGE ROAD EAST MOUNT VERNON NEW YORK 10550 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLOHM, LINDA E

12947
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GERITREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85087480 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4139713 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a hexagon with a graphic depiction of a letter "G" in the center, with the word "GERITREX" under the design element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2331047

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated lotions for the treatment of sunburn, skin irritations, minor burns, rashes and chafing; waterless hand sanitizer; antibacterial cleaners

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

For skin lotions; non-medicated skin care preparations; skin creams, skin moisturizer; massage oils; hand cleaning preparations; soaps for body care; shampoos; hair conditioners; bath oils; antibacterial soap; cleaning and washing preparations; non-medicated ointments for the treatment of sunburn, skin irritations, minor burns, rashes and chafing; body wash; scented body lotions and creams; skin cleansers; facial cleansers; non-medicated mouth rinse; mouthwash; exfoliant creams

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   GERITREX, LLC  
Address     GERITREX, LLC  144 KINGSBRIDGE ROAD EAST  MOUNT VERNON NEW YORK  10550  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTT BUTT BAKERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 85088155
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4077758
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 27, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 22, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 29, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cartoon design of a white French bulldog with pink ears and mouth, outlined in black. The background is orange. The wordings "NUTT" and "BUTT" are in yellow and "BAKERY" is blue, all outlined in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, blue, yellow, pink, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BAKERY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For [ Dog food scoops ]**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2011

- **For Dog apparel**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2011

- **For [ Dog toys ]**
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2011

- **For Dog treats**
  - **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
  - **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Samantha Matteoni  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA NuttButt Bakery  **Address**  Samantha Matteoni  13129 Chamberlain Avenue  13129 Chamberlain Avenue  Marina  CALIFORNIA  93933  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOWSTOPPER OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85088182 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4139716 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadcast of cable television programmes; Cable television broadcasting; Television broadcasting International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 10, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Shawn Hickenbottom Address Michael Shawn Hickenbottom PMB 453, 20475 Hwy. 46 W. Ste. 180 Spring Branch TEXAS 78070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESOURCE PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85088819 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4137566 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of the word "RESOURCE" on top of the word "PLUS" enclosed in a vertical rectangle with diagonal lines vertically separating the words "RESOURCE"and "PLUS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchandising services for others, namely, store product shelf display setup and arrangement and shelving of store products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

For Merchandising services for others, namely, installation of store displays and store fixtures, namely, gondola shelving, warehouse racking, custom manufacturers' displays, stick built displays, case good displays, jewelry counters and glass displays, glass cases, shelf tags, bin tags, cash wraps, price signage, signage and shelving; new store set-up, namely, display building services, namely, installation, assembly and placement of retail store displays and fixtures, namely, gondola shelving, warehouse racking, custom manufacturers' displays, stick built displays, case good displays, jewelry counters and glass displays, glass cases, shelf tags, bin tags, cash wraps, price signage, signage and shelving; store remodeling services for others, namely, store floor plan re-spacing, aisle re-spacing, floor re-furbishing, rearranging of aisles, rearranging of store displays and fixtures, namely, gondola shelving, warehouse racking, custom manufacturers' displays, stick built displays, case good displays, jewelry counters and glass displays, glass cases, shelf tags, bin tags, cash wraps, price signage, signage and shelving; tear-down and re-installation of store displays and fixtures, namely, gondola shelving, warehouse racking, custom manufacturers' displays, stick built displays, case good displays, jewelry counters and glass displays, glass cases, shelf tags, bin tags, cash wraps, price signage, signage and shelving.
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

International Class Title Construction and Repair

First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resource Plus of North Florida, Inc. Address Resource Plus of North Florida, Inc. 9636 Heckscher Drive

Jacksonville FLORIDA 32226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2060816-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECOAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85089845 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4139723 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of charitable monetary contributions, donations and financial sponsorship for environmental protection, conservation, restoration and environmental education International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 10, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBS EcoMedia Inc. Address CBS EcoMedia Inc. 51 West 52nd Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85090599 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4136171 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sport balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indian Industries, Inc. Address Indian Industries, Inc. 817 Maxwell Avenue, P.O. Box 889 Evansville INDIANA 47706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1077-603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAD GIRLS OF SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85090620 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2010 Registration Number  4139726 Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GIRLS OF SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring commentary, news, and sports provided through radio broadcasts, webcasts and cable television
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 21, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rodriguez, Jennifer Address  Rodriguez, Jennifer 430 S. Holt Ave. Unit #1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENDANT OF ETERNAL LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85091600 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4136176 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semiworked unwrought glass products, namely, glass spheres and figurines
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 15, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2011

For Books, pamphlets and printed educational and training materials in the field of spiritual healing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEMARAY, DAVID Address DEMARAY, DAVID 6431 YARROW STREET ARVADA COLORADO 80004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86613-789854

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G · D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "G", followed by a dot in the center, followed by the letter "D".
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Publications, namely, books and newsletters in the fields of Hassidic lore, Hassidic teachings, Jewish religion, Jewish mysticism and Hassidic stories
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Feb. 16, 2012
- In Commerce: Feb. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Baal Shem Tov Foundation
- Composed of: Howard M. Cohn, a United States citizen.
- Address: Baal Shem Tov Foundation Suite 220 21625 Chagrin Blvd. Cleveland OHIO 44122
- Legal Entity: non-profit organization
- State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANGUINATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85091803 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4136178 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SANGUINATE" in black with a red and white color droplet forming the letter "U". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLACK, RED and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2981467

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood substitutes for veterinary and human use International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prolong Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address Prolong Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 300 B Corporate Court South Plainfield NEW JERSEY 07080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85093085 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4133867 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen processed potatoes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 15, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAMB WESTON, INC. Address LAMB WESTON, INC.  599 SOUTH RIVERSHORE LANE  EAGLE IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109158.0734

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLA BALLERINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85093763 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4139735 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BALLERINA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0020742/1046087 International Registration Number 1046087

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 18, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKECHERS U.S.A., INC. II Address SKECHERS U.S.A., INC. II 228 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD. MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210859.21713

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGENCIES DEMAND IT. LEVEL
3 DELIVERS IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85094068 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4136189 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2400493, 3698129, 2586143

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications services, namely, providing network access points through which information on the global computer information network passes from one global computer information network service provider to another; communications services, namely, transmission of information from one global computer information network service provider to another; telecommunications services, namely, voice telephony local and long distance services, voice mail services, [ facsimile services, ] and data transmission services via a fiber optic network; telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, video and data via electronic means; telecommunications gateway services; providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; providing facilities and equipment for telecommunications services; [ leasing of telecommunications lines and equipment; ] electronic streaming of audio and video data and images on the internet or an intranet; transmission and delivery of audio and video messages and images on the internet or an intranet; television transmission services and satellite transmission services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Level 3 Communications, LLC Address Level 3 Communications, LLC 100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE MONROE LOUISIANA 71203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36.128US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85095082 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2010 Registration Number   4139738 Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a solid circle surrounded by two solid triangle figures at 4 and 8 o'clock and one striped triangle figure at 12 o'clock. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0022815/1066131 International Registration Number  1066131

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones and headphones [ ; audio speakers; protective cases for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, personal music players, tablet-style computers, handheld computers, handheld gaming devices and media players; bags and pouches specifically adapted for holding or carrying electronic devices, namely, cell phones, personal music players, tablet-style computers, handheld computers, handheld gaming devices and media players; cases and containers specifically adapted for holding, carrying, and protecting electronic devices, namely, cell phones, personal music players, tablet-style computers, handheld computers, handheld gaming devices, laptops, and media players ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZAGG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY HOLDING CO., INC. Address  ZAGG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY HOLDING CO., INC. 910 W Legacy Center Way, Ste. 500 Midvale UTAH 84047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  3651-145.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
TM 11194 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTUITIVE MOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85095136 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4136191 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intuitive Motion, Inc. Address Intuitive Motion, Inc. 5300 Claus Rd. Modesto CALIFORNIA 95357 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INTMO-001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85095155 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4136192 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intuitive Motion, Inc. Address Intuitive Motion, Inc. 5300 Claus Rd. Modesto CALIFORNIA 95357
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INTMO-002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RANDOM ACTS OF CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85098149 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4136204
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live performances of classical music, dance, theatre, and opera
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 14, 2010 In Commerce May 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John S. and James L. Knight Foundation Address John S. and James L. Knight Foundation Suite 3300 200 South Biscayne Blvd. Miami FLORIDA 331312349 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020175012400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85098153</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4136205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live performances of classical music, dance, theatre, and opera
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 14, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
- **Address**: John S. and James L. Knight Foundation  Suite 3300 200 South Biscayne Blvd. Miami  FLORIDA  331312349
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit organization
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 020175012500

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TANKFEST NORTHWEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85098494</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of vehicle and aviation exhibitions; Information relating to entertainment and education, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FLYING HERITAGE & COMBAT ARMOR MUSEUM |
| Address | FLYING HERITAGE & COMBAT ARMOR MUSEUM 3407 109TH STREET SW EVERETT WASHINGTON 98024 |
| Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0053623 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TEMPLE OF ZOOM MOTORSPORTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85098873</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4136206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "MOTORSPORTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Automobile dealerships; Retail automobile parts and accessories stores; Retail stores featuring Automotive Memorabilia **First Use**: Feb. 25, 1999 **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Langley, William **Address**: Langley, William 14555 Dusty Miller CT Hughesville MARYLAND 20637

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: IMAM, AMEEN
**TM 11200 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TACOS DON MANOLITO ET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85099182
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4139746
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an outer, ring-shaped design outlined in brown with an inner portion filled in yellow with gray shading. Three brown circles containing yellow and gray shading appear in the ring design, one on the left of the mark, one at the top of the mark and one at the bottom right portion of the mark. The phrase "TACOS DON MANOLITO" appears within the ring design across the top of the mark in black and yellow stylized lettering. The circle making up the center of the ring design is shaded in orange on the left side of the circle and yellow on the right side of the circle. Protruding from the circle is a drawing of a bull outlined in black with white horns, white eyes, black eyebrows black pupils, a brown body, brown eyelids, and a black hoof containing three white lines. The bull is wearing an abstract brand or tattoo on its arm containing the stylized letters "ET" within a semi-circular design in brown. Directly below the bull is an abstract drawing of a shard of wood in yellow and orange connected to the ring design by two bolts in gray. The shard of wood also contains the abstract brand design in brown.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, yellow, orange, gray, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TACOS" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1066683
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2010
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1152019
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 11, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 11, 2020

---

12973
**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* [ (Based on 44(d)/(e)) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions ]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

*For* Services, namely, providing of food and drink; providing temporary accommodation; taquerias, namely, Mexican food restaurants

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Dec. 13, 2011  **In Commerce** Dec. 13, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CERVERA, EDUARDO PALACIO  **Address** CERVERA, EDUARDO PALACIO  
Hera No. 66-A, Col. Credito Constructor  
Mexico City  
MEXICO 03940  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** MEXICO

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MORZETT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85101825</td>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2010</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139751</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK INFORMATION</td>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Wholesale and retail store services and on-line retail and wholesale store services featuring jewelry, footwear, clothing and headgear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>International Class Title: Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce: Nov. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: REGISMARK, S. DE R.L. DE C.V. Address: REGISMARK, S. DE R.L. DE C.V. AV. CIRCUNVALACIÓN PONIENTE 1539 ZAPOPAN MEXICO 45010
Legal Entity: SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA
State or Country Where Organized: MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUJA, SANDRA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUSSARDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85101966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4137576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "TRUSSARDI" with a design incorporating dog head over a striped shield. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 315663 |
| Foreign Registration Date | May 29, 1979 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | ITALY |
| Foreign Expiration Date | May 30, 2017 |
| Foreign Registration Renewal Date | May 30, 2017 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | [ Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metal or coated therewith, namely, jewelry boxes, jewelry, costume jewelry, namely, bracelets, earrings, jewel brooches, rings, tie clips, precious stones; ] chronometric instruments, namely, clocks and watches [ and key chains of precious metal ] |

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trussardi S.p.A. |
| Address | Trussardi S.p.A. Piazza E. Duse, 4 Milano ITALY |
| Legal Entity | I-20122 |
| CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized |
| | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10044/37 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
GRAND PARADISE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85102424</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139755</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation, namely, cruises, organizing sightseeing tour packages, and airline ticket reservations

**International Classes**
39 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 105

**International Class Title**
Transportation and Storage

**First Use**
Aug. 2010

**In Commerce**
Aug. 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA, LLC
**Address**
HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA, LLC 8545 Commodity Cir. Orlando FLORIDA 32819

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
HSI.0135T

**Examining Attorney**
FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAND PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85102434 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2010 Registration Number  4139756
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA, LLC Address  HOLIDAY SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL OF NEVADA, LLC 8545 Commodity Cir. Orlando FLORIDA 32819
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSI.0136T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WARPDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85103112  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2010  Registration Number  4139758
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 16, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware, namely, storage systems
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 16, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY LLC  Address  SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY LLC  10200 SOUTH DE ANZA BLVD  CUPERTINO  CALIFORNIA  95014  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW DIRECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85103133  Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2010  Registration Number 4136219
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor finishing preparations, for professional and industrial use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 14, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company  Address The Procter & Gamble Company  One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 535044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO-GREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85104116  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4139762  
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 26, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 20, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3931779

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stuffed and plush toys made in part from reclaimed materials  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DAN DEE INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, INC.  
- **Address**: DAN DEE INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, INC.  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M

---

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**

- ECO-GREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SARBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85104650 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2010 Registration Number  4139766
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SARBIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0020943/1049576 International Registration Number  1049576 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2719432, 2721447, 3753366 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  unprocessed natural resins for use in manufacturing resins, coatings, adhesives, sealants, inks and photopolymers

For  unprocessed resins for use in manufacturing resins, coatings, adhesives, sealants, inks and photopolymers
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Jun. 28, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARKEMA FRANCE Address  ARKEMA FRANCE  420 RUE D'ESTIENNE D'ORVES COLOMBES FRANCE  92700 Legal Entity  SOCIETE ANONYME State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  304.023252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAINSTORM BRILLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85106440  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010  Registration Number 4133878
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation and business marketing consulting services for plumbing and HVAC business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 07, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AQUILA INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC  Address AQUILA INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 5901 N. HONORE AVE SUITE 130  SARASOTA  FLORIDA  34236  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85106728  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2010  Registration Number  4139768  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular shaped emblem with curved corners, which is divided into left and right portions. Inside the middle of the emblem is the silhouette of the upper body of quarterback Joe Flacco in a throwing motion facing in a rightward direction. The quarterback is wearing a helmet with a face mask, shoulder pads and a uniform with the number "5" on the center chest. The quarterback is holding a football in his right hand and has four fingers (thumb excluded) extended on the left hand. The white is background and is not a part of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joe Flacco, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; hats; head wear; knit dresses; shell jackets; sport shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TEAM FLACCO, INC.  Address  TEAM FLACCO, INC.  1777 REISTERSTOWN RD  COMMERCE CENTER E S 40  BALTIMORE  MARYLAND  212081393  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RETURN ON MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85108187 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4133880
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy in the field of non-profit purchases, namely, assisting non-profit businesses in improvement of purchasing functions
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban, William Andrew DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Urban, Andrew Address Urban, William Andrew 3908 Greenmountain Lane Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** W WESTERN WORLD INSURANCE GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 85109216
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 17, 2010
- Registration Number: 4137582
- Registration Date: May 08, 2012
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
- Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized upper case "W" with a vertical line to the right of it and the words "Western World INSURANCE GROUP" are split into two rows, where the words "INSURANCE GROUP", in upper case letters are located directly below the words "Western World" which are written with initial capitalized letter "W" in each word. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "INSURANCE GROUP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1260209, 1580536

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Underwriting insurance in the field of general liability, products liability, professional liability, commercial automobile and property; insurance claims processing and electronic processing of insurance claims and payments
- International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
- First Use: Mar. 03, 2010
- In Commerce: Mar. 03, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, INC.
- Address: AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, INC. 175 WATER STREET 15TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10038
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 007851-0021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85109606 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number  4139774
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 26, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "Q". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Optical fiber data communication and connectivity products, systems and components used as fiber cross-connects, interconnects or termination points between communication equipment, and components thereof, namely, fiber optic cables, fiber optic patch cords, fiber optic cable assemblies, fiber optic cable connectors, mountings for fiber optic cables, fiber optic distribution hubs, fiber optic distribution frames, and fiber optic patch panels for scanning, monitoring and managing cable connections in telecommunications network systems; multi-dwelling unit data distribution wall-boxes; computer software for monitoring, analyzing, operating, managing and maintaining fiber optic networks, systems, equipment and components; copper data communication and connectivity products, systems and components used to cross-connect, interconnect or terminate copper-based transmission lines, namely, copper cables for the transmission of sounds and images, copper patch cords, copper cable connectors, mounting frames specially adapted for communication transmission apparatus, communication racks, patch panels for scanning, monitoring and managing cable connections in telecommunications network systems, and plugs, jacks, jack fields, termination blocks, communication distribution frames, and connection panels, all specially adapted for use with communication transmission apparatus

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 18, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   COMMSCOPE TECHNOLOGIES LLC
Address   COMMSCOPE TECHNOLOGIES LLC  1100 COMMSCOPE PLACE SE  HICKORY  NORTH CAROLINA  28602
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   2316.3155US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAMZEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85110210
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4139776
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 12, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 06, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application encouraging physical activity and improve health by awarding points that may be exchanged for goods or services, such as virtual goods, digital content, merchandise, coupons, rebates, discounts or special offerings, provided or made available by applicant or by third party sponsors, web sites, retailers or donors.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2011

- **For**: Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site that encourages users to engage in physical activities and improve health by awarding points that may be exchanged for goods or services, such as virtual goods, digital content, merchandise, coupons, rebates, discounts or special offerings, provided or made available by applicant or by third party sponsors, web sites, retailers or donors.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WELLTOK, INC.
- **Address**: WELLTOK, INC. 1515 ARAPAHOE STREET, TOWER 3 - SUITE 700 DENVER COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 155542.00040
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
TM 11215  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ZAMZEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85111285  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2010  Registration Number  4139781
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 26, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "zamzee" in block lettering outlined and shaded in orange with white background inside the letters, the second letter "z" is slightly tilted to the left.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [Activity monitoring device worn on the body which uses a 3-axis accelerometer to monitor the activities of individuals, tracks and records those activities and connects to the Internet where rewards and incentives are offered for physical activity through an on-line interface that seeks to encourage the adoption of healthy, fit and more active lifestyles; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application encouraging physical activity and improve health by awarding points that may be exchanged for goods or services, such as virtual goods, digital content, merchandise, coupons, rebates, discounts or special offerings, provided or made available by applicant or by third party sponsors, web sites, retailers or donors]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 29, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2010

For  Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site that encourages users to engage in physical activities and improve health by awarding points that may be exchanged for goods or services, such as virtual goods, digital content, merchandise, coupons, rebates, discounts or special offerings, provided or made available by applicant or by third party sponsors, web sites, retailers or donors

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 18, 2011  In Commerce  May 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

12991
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  WELLTOK, INC.
Address  WELLTOK, INC. 1515 ARAPAHOE STREET, TOWER 3 - SUITE 700
DENVER  COLORADO  80202

Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  155542.00041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE REFINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112527 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4137584
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, live music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010
For bar and restaurant services in a casino
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 23, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SugarHouse HSP Gaming, LP Composed of SugarHouse HSP Gaming Prop. LLC., a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of Delaware Address SugarHouse HSP Gaming, LP 1080 Delaware Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19125 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROFILE GENESYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85112689
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4139788
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 12, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2901111

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer furniture and computer workstations, namely, desks and command and control consoles for housing flat panel display monitors, computers and networking hardware
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wright Line LLC
- **Address**: Wright Line LLC 1111 Superior Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44114
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN BADASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112740 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4136240
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3084408, 2957012, 3411662 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 17, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ritchie, Robert Address Ritchie, Robert PO Box 3876 Tequesta FLORIDA 33469 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 017584-9060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN GABLES CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112899 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4133886
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GREEN GABLES CAFE" with
a leaf and spiral stem design. The color dark green appears in the leaf design and in the word "CAFE"; the color light
green appears in the leaf design; and the color black appears in the wording "GREEN GABLES" and in the outline of the
leaf and spiral stem design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, light green and black is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cafe and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Aug. 18, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Gables Cafe, LLC Address Green Gables Cafe, LLC 327 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE Coral Gables
FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Green Gables

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEPOMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85114403 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4139790
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DEPOMED" and a star design.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3865964, 2112593

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain, epilepsy, [ hot flashes and symptoms of hormonal variation associated with menopause, ] post-herpetic neuralgia and diabetic peripheral neuropathy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 03, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSERTIO THERAPEUTICS, INC. Address ASSERTIO THERAPEUTICS, INC. 100 SOUTH SAUNDERS ROAD SUITE 300 LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Acuform
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKY KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115827 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4139793
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weisberg, Lawrence Address Weisberg, Lawrence 7438 Shoshone Avenue Lake Balboa CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11123.21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A DIRTY WORD?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115941  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010  Registration Number 4133890
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting the political, social and environmental interests of government agencies, city municipalities, and public interest groups through the distribution of printed, audio and video promotional materials and by rendering promotional advice; Promoting the services of government agencies, city municipalities, and public interest groups through development and distribution of brochures, posters, radio ads, print ads, television ads, and through participation in community events and meetings; Public relation services for government agencies, city municipalities, public interest groups to promote environmental awareness and conservation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 30, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sidenstecker, Maris  Address Sidenstecker, Maris 1192 Waring Street Seaside CALIFORNIA 93955
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SIDEN1064578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85116484  Application Filing Date   Aug. 26, 2010  Registration Number   4140429
Registration Date   May 08, 2012  Register   Supplemental  Mark Type   Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register   Yes  Date Amended to Current Register   Jan. 25, 2012  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a round foil condom packaging design. The broken lines depicting the outline of the interior compartment of the round foil packaging and v-shape indentation at the top of the packaging are not part of the mark and only serve to show the position or placement of the mark on the packaging. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Condoms
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes  US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Sep. 07, 2004  In Commerce   Sep. 07, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Global Protection Corp.  Address   Global Protection Corp.  12 Channel St.  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS 02210  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GPXD-T-042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   IMAM, AMEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EQSUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116616 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4133891
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Medical software for care coordination of patients with chronic diseases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of care coordination of patients with chronic diseases
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EQHEALTH SOLUTIONS, LLC Address EQHEALTH SOLUTIONS, LLC 8440 JEFFERSON HIGHWAY, SUITE 101 BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TWEEPLAYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85117356</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4133892</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** On-line social networking services; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**First Use** Mar. 01, 2010  
**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2010

**For** Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication  
**First Use** Mar. 01, 2010  
**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Tomorrowish, LLC  
**Address** Tomorrowish, LLC 110 Riverpath Drive #27 Framingham  
**MASSACHUSETTS** 01701  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWEEPLAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85117383 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4137586 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized black silhouette of a bird in profile. Imposed over the silhouette is a blue isosceles triangle pointed to the right. To the right of the silhouette is the phrase "TweePLayer" in black writing. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line social networking services; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

For Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tomorrowish, LLC Address Tomorrowish, LLC 110 Riverpath Drive #27 Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAKTHROUGH BIOLOGICS, LIFE CHANGING MEDICINES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85117504</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BIOLOGICS" AND "MEDICINE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Production and product commercialization for third parties of pharmaceuticals and substances for the treatment of autoimmune disorders, inflammatory diseases and conditions, metabolic disorders, allergies, cancer, and infectious diseases

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 03, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2009 |

For Discovery, research, and development of pharmaceuticals and substances for the treatment of autoimmune disorders, inflammatory diseases and conditions, metabolic disorders, allergies, cancer, and infectious diseases; Discovery, research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research, development, engineering and testing services in the fields of pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and biotechnology

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Aug. 03, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MacroGenics, Inc. |
| Address | MacroGenics, Inc. 9704 Medical Center Drive Rockville MARYLAND 20850 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1301.5007T |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | ZAK, HENRY S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85117905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RACK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Furniture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Lifeson LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lifeson LLC Ste. 200 4425 Bayard Street  San Diego CALIFORNIA 92014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>TOOLEY, DAVID E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CANACCORD GENUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85119807</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
<td>May 08, 2022</td>
<td>4139801</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a vertical line separating "CANACCORD" and "GENUITY" where the line truncates the back portion of the D.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3710553, 3745427

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial services in the nature of financial analysis and financial information; investment consultation services, investment brokerage services and asset management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 10, 2010  In Commerce  May 10, 2010

For Printed materials, namely, financial research reports
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 10, 2010  In Commerce  May 10, 2010

For Educational services, namely, seminars in the field of investment banking, asset management services, investment consultation, and financial matters for the financial community
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 10, 2010  In Commerce  May 10, 2010

For Business research; arranging business conferences regarding investment banking, business research, asset management, investment consultation, and financial matters
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use  May 10, 2010  In Commerce  May 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CANACCORD GENUITY LLC
Address: CANACCORD GENUITY LLC 535 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: A067820023US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**Mark Literal(s)** SWIVEL+ STEERING SYSTEM

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85121993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4136256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SWIVEL" AND "STEERING SYSTEM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Dec. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC
- **Address**: TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LANSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85124061 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4136259
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DH NUTRACEUTICAL USA, INC Address DH NUTRACEUTICAL USA, INC 31 ROSEWOOD ROAD EDISON NEW JERSEY 08817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
**TM 11232**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DIPL. AC. (NCCAOM)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Certification Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85128077</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2010</td>
<td>4133902</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Certification</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "Dipl. Ac." Certification Statement: The certification mark certifies that the certification, mark as used to intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided have met the eligibility requirements and successfully passed a certification examination that demonstrates a level of knowledge in the field of Acupuncture.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3690645, 3659385, 3690646, 3700368, 3655928, 3690647 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Acupuncture services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
- **Address**: National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Suite 1290 76 South Laura Street Jacksonville FLORIDA 32202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 39211US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**Reason For Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  FAST & FRIENDLY FRESH & FUN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85128189
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4133903
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: 2001
- **In Commerce**: 2001

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: WALLIS PETROLEUM, L.C.
- **Address**: WALLIS PETROLEUM, L.C. 106 E. WASHINGTON CUBA MISSOURI 65453
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRIDDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85128270</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2010</td>
<td>4948766</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Trademark

Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breakfast sandwiches

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46 - Staple Foods
US Classes 46 - First Use Mar. 02, 2010

In Commerce Mar. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sara Lee Foods, LLC Address Sara Lee Foods, LLC 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04034.

Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
SPLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85132998 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4133908
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Night clubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landeche, Brian Address Landeche, Brian 32 Washington Square West New York NEW YORK 10011
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PASSIONATE PURSUIT FOR PAIN RELIEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85134691 |
| Registration Number | 4139819 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 21, 2010 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 01, 2011 |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PAIN RELIEF" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tandem Integrative Pain Therapies and protocols for acute and chronic pain management; Physical therapy for acute and chronic pain management; Diagnosis, treatment and management of patients with pain-related disorders; Physical therapy and cognitive behavioural therapy evaluation, identification, and management of pain to restore, maintain, and promote physical function thereby preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of chronic pain, impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Pain management and medical spa services that integrate traditional western medical practices with holistic eastern therapies and treatments to promote recovery, recuperation, rehabilitation and rejuvenation

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| First Use | May 01, 2006 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2006 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Integrative Pain Centers of America, LTD. |
| Address | Integrative Pain Centers of America, LTD . 2508 25th St. Suite D Rock Island ILLINOIS |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NEW VINTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85135000 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4137599
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark DateCancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINTAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&S WORLDWIDE INC. Address R&S WORLDWIDE INC. 2731 SOUTH ALAMEDA STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85135851 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2010 Registration Number  4139820
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts[, shoes] and head wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPORTSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85136383 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4948767
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009366725 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009366725 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 30, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lids for beverage containers sold as a unit with drinking cups for babies and children; cups; spouts for children's drinking cups sold as a unit with drinking cups for babies and children; valves for drinking cups sold as a unit with drinking cups for babies and children; re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves for drinking cups sold as a unit with drinking cups for babies and children; drinking cups for babies and children; training cups for babies and children
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Cups adapted for feeding babies and children, namely, cups for babies, infants and children; feeding bottles; feeding bottle teats; teats for babies, infants and children; re-usable and disposable teats for bottles and drinking cups for babies, infants and children
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAYBORN (UK) LIMITED Address MAYBORN HOUSE BALLIOL BUSINESS PARK NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE UNITED KINGDOM NE12 8EW Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHARMATOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85137846 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4139826
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strategic planning services to assist pharmaceutical companies in the field of product promotional spending activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

For Computer software for use in managing product promotional spending activities by tracking promotional programs and events, collecting data and generating customizable summary reports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2011

For Regulatory compliance consulting, namely, advising pharmaceutical companies regarding compliance with self-imposed, industry-guided and government-defined regulations pertaining to product promotional spending activities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

For Technology consulting services in the nature of designing, developing, integrating and providing ongoing maintenance of customized computer software to assist pharmaceutical companies in managing product promotional spending activities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAMER NEXT DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85138082 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4136289
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring a female host conducting interviews in the field of gaming, previewing video games, testing video games and reviewing video games provided through multiple forms of transmission media entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring gaming and entertainment topics; entertainment services, namely, providing on-going webisodes featuring a female host conducting interviews in the field of gaming, previewing video games, testing video games and reviewing video games via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of video games; entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of gaming; entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing videos and television shows featuring gaming and entertainment topics delivered by multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment, namely, a continuing television show broadcast over multiple forms of transmission media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 13, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. Address Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. P.O. Box 16373 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAMER NEXT DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85138097 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4136290
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video recordings featuring gaming and entertainment topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 13, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. Address Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. P.O. Box 16373 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AVWEBALERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2063213</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-downloadable online electronic newsletters delivered via e-mail in the field of aviation</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2007</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | |
|---------------||
| Yes | |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aviation Publishing Group, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Aviation Publishing Group, LLC</th>
<th>535 Connecticut Avenue Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | |
|---------------||
| 276701 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | |
|--------------------||
| DALIER, JOHN DAVID | |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPASSIONATE CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85142563
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4136302
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 05, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 31, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Underwriting of insurance, namely, disability and disability income insurance by providing insurance benefits to replace lost income of individuals caring for family members; administration of disability and disability income insurance claims, namely, providing insurance benefits to replace lost income of individuals caring for family members
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: StanCorp Financial Group, Inc.
- **Address**: StanCorp Financial Group, Inc. 1100 SW Sixth Avenue Portland OREGON 97204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31780
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COMPASSIONATE CARE
BENEFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85142568  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4136303
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 05, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CARE BENEFIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Underwriting of insurance, namely, disability and disability income insurance by providing insurance benefits to replace lost income of individuals caring for family members; administration of disability and disability income insurance claims, namely, providing insurance benefits to replace lost income of individuals caring for family members
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 30, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StanCorp Financial Group, Inc.  Address  StanCorp Financial Group, Inc.  1100 SW Sixth Avenue  Portland  OREGON  97204  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31780
Examiner Name
BHAVAT, KAPIL KUMAR

Examiner Address
13026
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LEADER IN LIFELONG LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85144198 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4137096
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS IN THE NATURE OF COURSE TRANSCRIPTS, COURSE GUIDEBOOKS AND WORKBOOKS IN A VARIETY OF EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS, NAMELY, SOCIAL SCIENCES, PSYCHOLOGY, HISTORY, LAW, LITERATURE, FINE ARTS, COSMOLOGY, SCIENCE, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY, INTELLECTUAL HISTORY, LANGUAGE, LINGUISTICS, RELIGION, THEOLOGY, MATHEMATICS, BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, Better Living, Professional Skills, Music and Performing Arts


For PRERECORDED CDS AND DVDS IN A VARIETY OF EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS, NAMELY, SOCIAL SCIENCES, PSYCHOLOGY, HISTORY, LAW, LITERATURE, FINE ARTS, COSMOLOGY, SCIENCE, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY, INTELLECTUAL HISTORY, LANGUAGE, LINGUISTICS, RELIGION, THEOLOGY, MATHEMATICS, BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, Better Living, Professional Skills, Music and Performing Arts

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2006 In Commerce May 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Teaching Company, LLC Address The Teaching Company, LLC 4840 Westfields Boulevard Suite 500 Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  DJB-4298-116

Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85146352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4133916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EQUITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Financial risk management, namely, providing financial analysis, financial research, and preparing financial analyst reports for others; financial analysis services in the field of financial lending**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2004
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2005

- **For Business risk management**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2004
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2005

- **For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of database management for use in risk management and financial analysis**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2004
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Visible Equity, LLC
- **Address**: Visible Equity, LLC 2890 East Cottonwood Parkway, Suite 225 Salt Lake City, UTAH 84121
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 77429.0002

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
  - The drawing is amended to appear as follows: VISIBLE EQUITY. In the statement, after line 14, "No claim is made to the exclusive right to use..."
"EQUITY" apart from the mark as shown. is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLOWS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85146820 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number  4139840
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "BLOwS!" with a lighting bolt running across the letter "O". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rubber or silicon wristbands in the nature of a bracelet International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Nov. 19, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A G Flair Composed of  Aline Selayandia, USA; Grace Dessoffy, USA Address  A G Flair  201 Melrose Monrovia  CALIFORNIA  91016 Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PASION SECRETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85148578 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4136314
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an agave plant in the shape of a heart above
the wording "Pasión Secreta". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English
translation of "Pasion Secreta" in the mark is "Secret Passion".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tequila
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Sep. 05, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEQUILERA RH, SA de CV DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tequilera RH, SA de CV Address
TEQUILERA RH, SA de CV Colmena 1224, Colonia Mercado de Abastos Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44530 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATUR SUISSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85150907 Application Filing Date   Oct. 12, 2010 Registration Number   4139852
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "NATUR" is "NATURE" and the English translation of "SUISSE" is "SWISS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bleaching preparations for household use; Cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; Cosmetics; De-greasing preparations for household purposes; Dentifrices; Essential oils; Hair lotions; Laundry detergents; Perfume; Perfumery; Soaps; Toothpaste
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 30, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HADA S.A. Address   HADA S.A. CRA 30 Calles 49 y 50 Manizales COLOMBIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM9412US03
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
TM 11251 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 360 ELASTO-ARMORCOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151218 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4139854
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, namely, exterior paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 360 Remodeling Inc. Address 360 Remodeling Inc. patrick@360remodeling.com 4000 W. Magnolia Blvd. Unit E. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151479 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4136317
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use in connection with lawn and garden and camping and hiking equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTERN INDUSTRIES PLASTIC PRODUCTS LLC Address WESTERN INDUSTRIES PLASTIC PRODUCTS LLC 1ST & B STREETS WINFIELD KANSAS 67156 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 899.068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLEWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85151485  Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010  Registration Number 4136318
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use in connection with lawn and garden and camping and hiking equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTERN INDUSTRIES PLASTIC PRODUCTS LLC  Address WESTERN INDUSTRIES PLASTIC PRODUCTS LLC 1ST & B STREETS WINFIELD KANSAS 67156  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 899.067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUFF CREEK RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85151635 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number   4136319
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RUFF CREEK RANCH" in black, and a scene of brown mountains, green hills outlined in black, black cows, green and brown trees, a brown fence and sign with the wording "RUFF CREEK RANCH" in white, a blue stream with a white rock edge, a blue sky with white clouds and a yellow sun, all enclosed within a black oval with a white interior border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) GREEN, BLUE, BROWN, YELLOW BLACK AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RANCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, namely, raw and fully cooked and seasoned beef
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Dec. 21, 2011 In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAID-RITE SPECIALTY FOODS INC. Address  MAID-RITE SPECIALTY FOODS INC. C/O 100 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY RICHMOND, BRITISH COLUMBIA CANADA V6X3C6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PREM.T0244US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURBOFLAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85152733 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2010  Registration Number  4136323
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gas fire starters as fuel for cooking, for barbeques, for campfires, for charcoal, and for fireplaces
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Jun. 04, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peter J. Wyckoff DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Best of the West Two Trees Products Address  Peter J. Wyckoff  PO BOX 615  Tujunga  CALIFORNIA  910430615 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2668.3.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOMEDIALABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85153078 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4133919
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark includes the words "customedialabs" as all one word. The "custom" is black including half of the "m". The "media" portion of the word, which includes the other half of the "m", is lime green. The "labs" portion of the word is all black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and lime green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business services, namely, providing an online website where advertisers, marketers, and content providers can interact with users for advertising, branding, and promoting knowledge, products, and services, and tradeshows, on behalf of themselves and others, and for evaluating and rating the same, all the foregoing relevant to human activities affecting climate change and related fields

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Custom IT, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA customedialabs Address Custom IT, Inc. 460 E. Swedesford Road Suite 2020 Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147622-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 24/7 COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85154035 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4136325
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of business coaching, mentoring, and training in career counseling
For Education services, namely, providing classes in the fields of business coaching, mentoring, and training in career counseling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colleague Consulting, LLC Address Colleague Consulting, LLC 7500 Greenway Circle Drive Suite 200 Greenbelt MARYLAND 20770 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HITEC | LA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs in the field of electronic healthcare information systems; and providing educational information in the field of electronic healthcare information systems

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

For Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services in the field of electronic healthcare information systems; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and services in the field of electronic healthcare information systems and the design of group purchasing plans for goods and services in the field of electronic healthcare information systems; public advocacy to promote the awareness of the importance of effective implementation and use of electronic healthcare information systems; technical support services, namely, technical advice concerning the purchase of electronic healthcare information systems

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

For Technical support services, namely, technical advice concerning the installation, repair, upgrading, and maintenance of electronic healthcare information systems

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010
For Technical support services, namely, technical advice concerning the design of electronic healthcare information systems; technical support services, namely, technical advice concerning the purchase of electronic healthcare information systems; technical support services, namely, technical advice concerning the operation of electronic healthcare information systems; providing technical information in the field of electronic healthcare information systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Local Initiative Health Authority for Los Angeles County Address Local Initiative Health Authority for Los Angeles County 555 West Fifth Street, 29th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013 Legal Entity public agency

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56890-44

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INNOPICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85159202  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2010  Registration Number  4136337
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Material handling machines, namely, depalletizers, palletizers, singulators, and cranes; automated case and layer storage and retrieval systems consisting of cranes, racking, shelving, case elevators and layer elevators; case accumulation, replenishment, dispensing, sequencing and conveying machinery; automated order fulfillment systems consisting of depalletizers, singulators, cranes, racking, shelving, case elevators, layer elevators, conveyors, case dispensers, merges, switches, and palletizers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2012

For  Computer software to collect real-time data, to direct and manage automated material handling equipment and personnel within a warehouse, and to provide user interfaces for operations, management, diagnostics, monitoring and control; computer software to create palletizing instructions to guide palletizers in assembling mixed case orders
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  3584925 Canada Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA DRL Systems  Address  1384925 Canada Inc.  245 Labrosse Avenue  Pointe-Claire, Quebec  CANADA  H9R1A3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAMROCK FOODS
FOODSERVICE WAREHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85160224  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2010  Registration Number  4136339
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 07, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOODS FOODSERVICE WAREHOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and wholesale store services in the field of groceries and restaurant supplies for both consumers and restaurateurs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shamrock Foods Company  Address  Shamrock Foods Company  3900 E. Camelback Road, Suite 300 Phoenix  ARIZONA  85018  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  066185490680

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** USA WATER SKI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WATER SKI"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Encouraging amateur and professional water skiing by sanctioning amateur and professional water skiing programs and activities; dissemination of educational materials of others in the field of water skiing; rating water skiers, coaches, officials and water skiing programs by assigning numeric measure

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1999
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1999

**For** Association services, namely, promoting the interests of amateur and professional water skiers

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1999
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: USA WATER SKI & WAKE SPORTS, INC.
**Address**: USA WATER SKI & WAKE SPORTS, INC. 1251 HOLY COW ROAD POLK CITY FLORIDA 33868
**Legal Entity**: NONPROFIT CORPORATION
**State or Country**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 0540668

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85160804 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4137102
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 20, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates, glass slides or chips having multi-well arrays that can be used in chemical analysis, biological analysis or patterning for scientific, laboratory or medical research use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 25, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matrigen LLC Address Matrigen LLC #201-343 2500 East Imperial Hwy Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VIRIDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85162215  Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2010  Registration Number   4136346
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 10, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0022064/1062873  International Registration Number   1062873

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements, not including pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GASPARI NUTRA LLC  Address  GASPARI NUTRA LLC  20066 NE 36TH PLACE  AVENTURA FLORIDA  33180  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1648-15
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARBONNE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85162340 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4136347
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARBONNE ESSENTIALS" featuring a design for the letter "A" in "ESSENTIALS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESSENTIALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1770981, 3218119, 3452663 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins, mineral supplements, nutritional supplements, food supplements and herbal supplements; [ energy boosting tablets; ] powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the body; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing fiber; herbal teas for use as dietary supplements; dietary supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; [ dietary supplements with calcium in the nature nutritionally fortified soft chews ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARBON.049T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RIGHT ROAD KIDS!

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85164597</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2010</td>
<td>4136349</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 07, 2011  **Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 02, 2011

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops, in the field of self esteem, character, and educational enrichment for children and teachers, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2010  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Dream Fund Outreach DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Right Road Kids
- **Address**: The Dream Fund Outreach Unit H 615 Hazelwood Way Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: DFO0101TUS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OGILVY NOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85166272 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4136356
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NOOR" in the mark is "LIGHT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2544073, 3366964

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services in the field of marketing to Muslim consumers; market research and analysis in the field of marketing to Muslim consumers; advertising agency services targeted to Muslim consumers; brand development and brand marketing services in the field of marketing to Muslim consumers; public relations services; media research and consultation services; planning, buying and negotiating advertising and media space and media time; advertising and promotional services, namely, preparing and placing advertisement for others; interactive and digital advertising services; email marketing; direct marketing advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2010 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WPP Properties Composed of Young & Rubicam, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, and Y&R Properties Holding One LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address WPP Properties 100 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50520212004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOSPETALITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABOVEBOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85168672 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4136363
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For graphic illustration services for others, namely, providing storyboard illustrations to help advertising agencies sell their ideas to their clients on a contract basis according to client specifications, and providing concept illustrations on a contract basis according to client specifications primarily for advertising agencies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aboveboards Address Aboveboards 6995 Rieber St. Worthington OHIO 43085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAKING PACKAGING TO A NEW HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85168841 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4136365
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass containers for nail polish, and cosmetics, sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New High Glass Address New High Glass 12713 S.W. 125th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33186 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0171.2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEATSTAR CORDLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85170423</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORDLESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable electric heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enerco Group, Inc. Address Enerco Group, Inc. 4560 West 160th Street Cleveland OHIO 44135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15461-000056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY PURE NATURAL PET PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85171142  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4951493  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SIMPLY PURE" is in the color dark blue, the wording "NATURAL PET PRODUCTS" is in the color light blue, and the water droplet design is in the colors light blue, white, and contains a dark blue border.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURAL PET PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Deodorizers for pets; Pet care kits comprising shampoo, conditioner, body spray; Pet fragrances; Pet odor removers; Pet shampoo; Pet shampoo and conditioner; Pet stain removers NOT for humans, for animals only  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Davis Manufacturing & Packaging, Inc.  
- **Address**: Davis Manufacturing & Packaging, Inc. 541 Proctor Ave. Scottdale GEORGIA 30079  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60743.003US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECENGINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemented</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85171218</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2010</td>
<td>4137104</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2012</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for computer aided design and engineering in the field of office and institutional furniture, wall systems and workstations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Krueger International, Inc.
- **Address**: Krueger International, Inc. 1330 Bellevue Street Green Bay WISCONSIN 54308
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1335705
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IONGLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171332 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4137614
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surface-treated medical and dental apparatus, namely, orthopedic and dental prostheses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 25, 2011

For Surface treatment services, namely, applying protective coatings to medical and dental apparatus using an ion-implantation process
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 25, 2011 In Commerce May 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N2 BIOMEDICAL LLC Address N2 BIOMEDICAL LLC ONE PATRIOTS PARK BEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS 01730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88252-343633
Examing Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EFRONT FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85173431 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4133932
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3893467, 3893470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010
For Computer software, namely, for use in financial portfolio management for private equity, real estate and other funds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010
For Computer software design, development and integration services for the financial and investment industry, namely, for financial portfolio management for private equity, real estate and other funds and fund administration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EFRONT SA Address EFRONT SA 2/4 RUE LOUIS DAVID PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 704772014010
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85175375</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2010</td>
<td>4133933</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "WOMEN'S NUTRITION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For printed publications, namely, newsletters in the field of women's nutrition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Oct. 19, 2010  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Belvoir Media Group, LLC  
**Address**: Belvoir Media Group, LLC  535 Connecticut Avenue  Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 278343

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARBONNE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85177244 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4136385
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESSENTIALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1770981, 3218119 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins, mineral supplements, nutritional supplements, dietary supplements, food supplements and herbal supplements; [ energy boosting tablets; ] powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the body; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing fiber; herbal teas for use as dietary supplements; dietary supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; [ dietary supplements with calcium in the nature nutritionally fortified soft chews ]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARBON.008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SALVADOR KITTI S

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85178282</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139892</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the stylized text "Salvador Kitti" with a kitty wearing a necklace and the letter "S". There i an accent on top of the letter "i".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "SALVADOR KITTI" does not identify a living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Backpacks; cosmetic cases sold empty; handbags; messenger bags; pet collar accessories, namely, bows and charms; purses; shoulder bags; tote bags; wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2010

- **For**: Jackets; pants; shirts; shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Campos, Amy
**Address**: Campos, Amy 3068 Favor Pines Court Marietta GEORGIA 30060
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ZEN MONKEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85178483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4136387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Ready-to-eat cereal based meal containing oats, yogurt and/or fruits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZEN MONKEY LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ZEN MONKEY LLC 1540 Big Shanty Drive Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ZEN MONKEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85182107
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4136393
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 25, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 20, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: QUILT TITE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "QUILT"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: quilted mattress pad; quilted mattress protector, namely, quilted mattress cover
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: CVB INC
- **Address**: CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 44980-0161

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ISD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85182195  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2010  Registration Number  4133941
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "ISD". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  5405119  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2011  Foreign Application/ Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental instruments, namely, dental handpieces
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nakanishi Inc.  Address  Nakanishi Inc.  700, Shimohinata, Kanuma-shi  Tochigi-ken  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30115-104091
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK LITERAL(S) CRITICAL COMMUNICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85182429 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4140441
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 12, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of business reports for others, namely, preparation of non-repudiable audit reports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 08, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2012
For Document delivery services, namely, delivery of documents to a carrier for manual delivery specifying delivery urgency or digital delivery or voice delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 08, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2012
For Document printing services, namely, printing of non-repudiable audit reports
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 08, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WALZ GROUP, LLC Address WALZ GROUP, LLC 27398 VIA INDUSTRIA AVE TEMECULA CALIFORNIA 925903699 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63130.00011
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FUTURESCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85183022  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2010  Registration Number  4139905
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 22, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  technology and equipment for the inspection and assessment of infrastructures in the nature of pipelines, dams, levees, bridges, sea walls, highways, runways, tunnels, mine shafts, namely, radar sensors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 27, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2011
For  inspection and assessment of existing and newly constructed infrastructures, namely, pipelines, dams, levees, bridges, sea walls, highways, runways, tunnels, mine shafts, for ongoing preventative asset management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 27, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CUES, INC.  Address  CUES, INC.  37 Oak Street Ext.  Brockton  MASSACHUSETTS  02301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  558966-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYFLOWERSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85184779 Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2010 Registration Number: 4094544
Registration Date: Jan. 31, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date: Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized image of the Earth with the surrounding text "myflowerspace" above it. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring flowers, plants, gifts, and balloons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mullen, Timothy Address: Mullen, Timothy 496 W. Highland Ave. San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92405 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85184970 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2010 Registration Number   4139908
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lighting fixtures; lighting systems for use with retail displays; LED (Light Emitting Diode) edge lighting; LED (Light Emitting Diode) panel lighting
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cordless Network Services, Inc. Address  Cordless Network Services, Inc.  Suite 140  22821 Silverbrook Center Drive  Sterling  VIRGINIA  20166 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K-Y TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85185843 Application Filing Date   Nov. 29, 2010 Registration Number   4139910
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2035446, 2285313, 3037923

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Personal lubricants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use   May 31, 2011 In Commerce   May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RECKITT BENCKISER HEALTH LIMITED Address   RECKITT BENCKISER HEALTH LIMITED
103-105 BATH ROAD SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE UNITED KINGDOM SL1 3UH Legal Entity   PRIVATE LIMITED
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ENGLAND AND WALES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FLETCHER, TRACY L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIVE2FRIEND

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85186455
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4136404
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 29, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 24, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Telematic services, namely, telematic sending of a text message to anyone with a mobile phone to obtain the mobile phone's current location, and then the telematic sending of this location to the user's in-vehicle navigation system which enables the vehicle to be guided to the location of the mobile phone.
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MERCEDES-BENZ GROUP AG
- **Address**: MERCEDES-BENZ GROUP AG MERCEDESSTRAßE 120 STUTTGART FED REP GERMANY 70372
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 9653
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
TM 11287

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROFITHR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85187086 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4137622
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1489967 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2010
Foreign Registration Number TMA806637 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 13, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, questionnaires, score sheets, instruction sheets, manuals, standardized forms and standardized letters in the field of human resource management to assess candidates for hiring, promotion, appointment or acceptance to academic programs
For Consulting services in the field of human resource management, namely, assisting others in the development, preparation and implementation of a customized program for assessing candidates for hiring, promotion, appointment or acceptance to academic programs; On-line retail stores services featuring downloadable text documents and downloadable pre-recorded audio-visual recordings in the nature of questionnaires, score sheets, instruction sheets, manuals, instructional videos, standardized forms and standardized letters, all for use in the field of human resource management to assess candidates for hiring, promotion, appointment or acceptance to academic programs
Downloadable documents, namely, questionnaires, score sheets, instruction sheets, manuals, standardized forms and standardized letters in the field of human resource management to assess candidates for hiring, promotion, appointment or acceptance to academic programs; pre-recorded digital video discs featuring instruction on the use of a human resource management system for assessing candidates for hiring, promotion, appointment, or acceptance to academic programs


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Advanced Psychometrics for Transitions Incorporated Address | Advanced Psychometrics for Transitions Incorporated Suite 305 175 Longwood Road South Hamilton, Ontario CANADA L8P0A1 | Corporation Legal Entity | CORPORATION | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 277-002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
TM 11288 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIZZY B CANADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190172  Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010  Registration Number 4133956
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CANADA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical wearing apparel, namely, scrub pants; Medical wearing apparel, namely, scrub tops
  International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
  First Use Feb. 21, 1985  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

For Lab coats
  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use
  Feb. 21, 1985  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industrial Textiles Limited  Address Industrial Textiles Limited  Unit 19A  4630 Dufferin Street  Toronto CANADA M3H 5S4  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85190309 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number  4140442
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 16, 2012 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for personal mobility devices in the nature of scooters and power chairs for use by elderly, infirm and disabled persons, namely, metal and plastic decorative and novelty trim in the nature of moldings, fittings, liners, and overlays for attachment to such scooters and power chairs for use by elderly, infirm and disabled persons
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use  Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pride Mobility Products Corporation Address  Pride Mobility Products Corporation 182 SUSQUEHANNA AVE EXETER PENNSYLVANIA 18643 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  061756.50101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SIMPLE BATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85197487  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2010  Registration Number   4139935
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "BATCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software for batch process control featuring industrial production process involving recipes for the production of a given quantity of product and instructional manuals sold as a unit
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 15, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Altra Systems, Inc.  Address   Altra Systems, Inc.  Suite 2001-262  1511 E. State Road 434  Winter Springs  FLORIDA
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLEGRA-D 12 HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85198443  Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2010  Registration Number  4136436
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 07, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mostly purple colored rectangle design where a portion of the upper right corner of the rectangle is a gradation of red to orange and a portion of the lower left corner is pink. Right below the upper left corner is the term "ALLEGRA-D" in a stylized font wherein all the letters in "ALLEGRA-D" are in white and the letter "E" in "ALLEGRA-D" is in white and purple. In the lower right corner is the term "12 HOUR" in orange numbers and letters. The number "12" is super-imposed on a graphic image of a clock also orange in color. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple, red, orange, pink and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "12 HOUR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2157669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, NAMELY, ANTIHISTAMINES AND DECONGESTANTS NOT FOR OPHTHALMIC USE
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 04, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AVENTISUB LLC  Address  AVENTISUB LLC  55 Corporate Drive  Bridgewater  NEW JERSEY 08807
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AVSB 1801376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMERCHANT PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85199353  Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2010  Registration Number 4140445
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 15, 2012  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "E" in front of the word "MERCHANTPAY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; credit card and debit card services; financial services, namely, assisting and enabling electronic transfer of funds for the purchase of products and services offered by others, investment fund transfer and transaction services; electronic funds transfer services; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; issuance of credit cards and debit cards


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insonline Ltd  Address Insonline Ltd Stasikratous 16, Paloma Court 7th Floor, Flat/Office 701  Nicosia CYPRUS 1065  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 097572-0104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAC-LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85200824  Application Filing Date: Dec. 17, 2010  Registration Number: 4139940
Registration Date: May 08, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 12, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cargo slings of metal with wire rope; metal chain slings for use in lifting and loading
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal Goods  First Use: Jun. 01, 2011  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Liftex Corporation  Address: Liftex Corporation Suite 105 780 Falcon Circle  Warminster PENNSYLVANIA 18974  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEVINE, HOWARD B

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: LFT-0050
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTION MEDICAL
ADVANCING YOUR INNOVATIONS FOR HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85202441</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
<td>4136445</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 30, 2011  **Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 25, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "VENTION" generally in purple in caps, with the "V" slanted to the left and the "E" appearing in gray as three horizontal lines. The word "MEDICAL" is vertical in gray to the "N" in "VENTION". The words "ADVANCING YOUR INNOVATIONS FOR HEALTH" appears in gray a small font underneath the letters "ION" in "VENTION".  **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) purple and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "MEDICAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Product design and development in the field of medical devices; Product development and engineering services for others; design and testing for new product development; design and testing of new products for others  

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 13, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MedTech Holdings, Inc.  
**Address** MedTech Holdings, Inc.  6 Century Road  South Plainfield  NEW JERSEY 07080  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 108590020007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENTION MEDICAL
ADVANCING YOUR INNOVATIONS FOR HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85202451 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4136447
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VENTION" generally in purple in caps, with the "V" slanted to the left and the "E" appearing in gray as three horizontal lines. The word "MEDICAL" is vertical in gray to the "N" in "VENTION". The words "ADVANCING YOUR INNOVATIONS FOR HEALTH" appears in gray a small font underneath the letters "ION" in "VENTION". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assembly of products for others; Custom manufacture of medical devices and medical device components; Contract manufacturing in the field of medical devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medtech Holdings, Inc. Address Medtech Holdings, Inc. 6 Century Road South Plainfield MASSACHUSETTS 07080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108590020008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOK BEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85202569 Application Filing Date   Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number   4139944
Registration Date   May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Jul. 26, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BOOK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online mail order book club services featuring fiction books for teens and adults
For   [Delivery of books by electronic transmission, namely, fiction books for teens and adults]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Scholastic Inc Address   Scholastic Inc. 651 E. 14th Apt 6F New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   020843.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROSS, TRACY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PERFECT FINISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85202796  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2010  Registration Number  4136449
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3912082

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sergers; Sewing machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Mar. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE SINGER COMPANY LIMITED, S.A.R.L.  Address  THE SINGER COMPANY LIMITED, S.A.R.L. 1, RUE DES GLACIS  L-1628 LUXEMBOURG  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31982/04092
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85204462 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 22, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 4137629 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a medical device and a pair of lungs. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 834894 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 15, 2010 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 834894 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Dec. 15, 2011 |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 15, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/ Registration County | NEW ZEALAND |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Surgical apparatus, namely, humidifiers for use in laparoscopic surgery; humidification apparatus for medical use; medical respiratory apparatus and monitors therefor; medical apparatus for the treatment of breathing difficulties; humidification chambers for medical purposes; humidifiers for use with respiratory therapy apparatus; medical apparatus and equipment for the treatment of respiratory diseases and conditions; medical apparatus and instruments delivering medical gases and humidification therapy to treat respiratory diseases and conditions; breathing circuits, tracheostomy tubes, tracheal tubes, medical breathing tubes, medical nasal tubes, tubing connectors for medical use, parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited |
| Address | Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited 15 Maurice Paykel Place East Tamaki, Auckland NEW ZEALAND |
| Legal Entity | limited liability company |
| State or Country Where | NEW ZEALAND |
| Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FPHL 1801454 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEER ISLE CAPITAL LLC

Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85204810
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4139950
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 29, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 24, 2012

Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lighthouse and a tree to the left of the words "DEER ISLE CAPITAL LLC", where the words "DEER ISLE" are above the words "CAPITAL LLC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CAPITAL LLC"

Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Broker-dealer services, namely, brokering and trading securities, investment banking services, private placement of investment securities, financial advisory services and capital investment advisory services; business brokerage services, namely, structuring cross-border transactions, mergers and acquisitions, and portfolio and corporate restructurings; brokerage services in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2010

Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Deer Isle Group, LLC
- **Address**: Deer Isle Group, LLC, 2 West 46th Street, Suite 402, New York, NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 47286/000004

Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EXERCISER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85206017 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4136457
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric relay that allows a sump pump to turn on and off periodically
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M.P. Electronics, Inc. Address M.P. Electronics, Inc. 2464 Vulcan Road Apopka FLORIDA 32703
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11724-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85208840 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4136467 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LATUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for software application developers International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 05, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABEL, JAMES Address ABEL, JAMES 132 SPRINGDALE WAY EMERALD HILLS CALIFORNIA 940623909 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYCAREERCENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209381 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4136469 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal featuring on-line interactive employment counseling and an on-line searchable database featuring information about employment and employment recruiting events; providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment; providing employment information; providing information about employment counseling; providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment; providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAREERARC GROUP LLC Address CAREERARC GROUP LLC 2600 W. Olive Avenue, Suite 710 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44858.020013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARMA, NAPOLEON K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H2Pro

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210953 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4948769 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 20, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WellnessOne, Inc. Address WellnessOne, Inc. 14000 Sunfish Lake Blvd NW Suite 100 Ramsey MINNESOTA 55303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z ZANINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85211200 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4133978 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Z ZANINI" in stylized lettering; the letter "Z" is inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2914485

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2.226.171 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 05, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles, vehicles, namely, land vehicles; automobile parts, namely, wheel hubs, wheel covers for vehicles, wheel rims, tires and bumpers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZANINI AUTO GRUP, S.A. Address ZANINI AUTO GRUP, S.A. Marineta, 2-5, Pol. Industrial Llevant Paret Del Valles Barcelona SPAIN 08150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPM 0160 US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214254 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4136485 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses
For Graphic design services; visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 07, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREABLE Address CREABLE 3535 Hayden Ave., Suite 320 Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1258-T001US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215279 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4951494 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0033481/1161856 International Registration Number 1161856

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic protective pads for protecting the body, limbs, joints and head during athletic activities; athletic equipment incorporating protective pads for protecting a user's body, limbs, joints and head during use of the athletic equipment, namely, joint guards

For Protective covers and cases for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, media devices, MP3 devices, electronic books, portable computers, netbooks, notebooks; protective covers and cases made of foamed plastic components, for cell phones, media devices, MP3 devices, electronic books, portable computers, netbooks, notebooks; protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants and undergarments incorporating viscous or foamed polymer conforming pads; protective clothing, namely, clothing for protection against accident or injury incorporating viscous or foamed polymer conforming pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2011

For clothing, namely, athletic pants, athletic shorts, foundation garments, pants, shirts, shorts, tops, undershirts, underwear; compression garments incorporating conforming foam protective pads, in the nature of athletic pants, athletic shorts, foundation garments, pants, shirts, shorts, tops, undershirts, underwear, for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G-Form, LLC  Address  G-Form, LLC  233 Richmond Street  Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02903
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GFO-606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGOLF LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85216360 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4139966 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3491055, 3451915, 3932160

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting; Interactive delivery of video over digital networks; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Transmission of sound, video and information from web cams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials; Video broadcasting; Video on demand transmissions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L1 Technologies, Inc. Address L1 Technologies, Inc. 8885 Rio San Diego Dr., Suite 340 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
AMOREPACIFIC  
MOISTURE BOUND REJUVENATING EYE TREATMENT GEL

Serial Number: 85216957  Application Filing Date: Jan. 13, 2011  Registration Number: 4137633  Registration Date: May 08, 2012  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022

Mark Literal(s): AMOREPACIFIC MOISTURE BOUND REJUVENATING EYE TREATMENT GEL

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized words "AMOREPACIFIC MOISTURE BOUND REJUVENATING EYE TREATMENT GEL". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3152040, 3114690, 3151238 and others

Foreign Registration Number: 5423087  Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 01, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County: JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 01, 2021

For: Cosmetic gels, namely, eye gels

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information: Currently 44E

Owner Name: AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION  Address: AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION  100 Hangang-dearo, Yongsan-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Attorney/Correspondence Information: Docket Number: CPA180228  Examining Attorney: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** R+L JET EXPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JET EXPRESS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1789679, 3371707, 2002868 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: freight transportation by air and truck
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: R & L Carriers, Inc.
- **Address**: R & L Carriers, Inc. 600 Gillam Road  Wilmington  OHIO  45177
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 67660.142
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RED DIGITAL CINEMA
MYSTERIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85218450 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4137634 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two grey rings surrounding and inner circle being red with white shading. The middle ring contains black outlining resembling a camera lens iris and the outer ring contains the wording "RED DIGITAL CINEMA MYSTERIUM" in white and grey shading. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gray, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGITAL CINEMA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3591810, 3719995, 3720224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital still and motion cameras; digital cinema camera systems and accessories, sold individually or as a unit, comprised of cameras, camera lenses, flash memory cards, electronic memories, hard drives for video recorders, video monitors and flat panel display screens, grips and handles, all for use in the creation, storage, delivery, manipulation, recording, playback or viewing of video, film, photographs, and multimedia data; modular digital camera systems and accessories, sold individually or as a unit, comprised of cameras, camera lenses, electronic viewfinders, processing modules, imaging modules, flash memory cards, electronic memories, hard drives for video recorders, video monitors and flat panel display screens, all for use in the creation, storage, delivery, manipulation, recording, playback or viewing of video, film, photographs, and multimedia data; camera lenses; digital image sensors for digital still and motion cameras; digital video players and projectors


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RED.COM, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RED.COM, LLC 94 Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>Mysterium Ir</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney Name</strong></td>
<td>DUBOIS, MICHELLE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13099
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85219233  Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2011  Registration Number  4136497  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  May 31, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protective carrying cases for cell phones, computers, mobile phones and portable electronic devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 18, 2011  In Commerce  May 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Salt Cases  Address  Salt Cases  90 Carleton Street  Portland  MAINE  04102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  078161-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPASSIONATE ACTIONS PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85219291 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4136498 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing care packages consisting primarily of personal care items International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

For Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green, Katherine M. Address Green, Katherine M. PO Box 1523 Erie PENNSYLVANIA 16507
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIBER CLAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85221215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4136506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Roofing underlayment incorporating a textured walking surface for steep slope roofs
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: System Components Corporation
- **Address**: System Components Corporation  P.O. Box 2432  Issaquah  WASHINGTON  98027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5586.T0003US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAT56°

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85222644  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2011  Registration Number  4133990  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the fanciful phrase "LAT56" with a degree symbol after the number "6".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  009671124  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2011  Foreign Registration Number  009671124  Foreign Registration Date  May 27, 2011  Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  May 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks; luggage, luggage bags with rollers; garment carriers for travel, protective garment bags for travel; backpacks, messenger bags, duffle bags; travelling bags, rucksacks, suitcases, travelling trunks; tote bags, handbags, purses; briefcases, portfolio cases, namely, briefcase-type portfolios; attaché cases; wallets; shoulder bags; luggage tags; luggage straps; shoe cases, namely, shoe bags for travel; all purpose sports bags; umbrellas; parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Laptop cases and bags, cases for portable computers, backpacks for portable computers, sunglasses, sunglasses cases
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

13103
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Latitude 56 Degrees Limited
Address  Latitude 56 Degrees Limited  Unit 13- District 10  25 Greenmarket Dundee  SCOTLAND  DD14QB

Legal Entity  Private Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU WORK TOO HARD TO PAY TOO MUCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85222885
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4139981
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 31, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 26, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: retail convenience stores featuring a customer loyalty rewards program for shoppers; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wesco, Inc.
- **Address**: Wesco, Inc. 1460 Whitehall Road Muskegon MICHIGAN 49445
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21796.142613

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN STREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85223299 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4139982 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering and design services for scrap metal processing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eriez Manufacturing Co. Address Eriez Manufacturing Co. 2200 Asbury Road Erie PENNSYLVANIA 16506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06216.0239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** USA SHAOLIN TEMPLE MORE
CHI ! TRAIN HARDER!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85224426</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948770</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Buddhist Dharma Wheel consisting of small and large concentric circles containing the mark "U.S.A. Shaolin Temple" in English characters and in artistically rendered stylized Chinese characters within the main circle and the mark "More Chi! Train Harder!" below the dharma wheel. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "USA SHAOLIN TEMPLE" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MEI GUO SHAO LIN SI" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 041 AND 044 AND "USA SHAOLIN" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO MEI GUO SHAO LIN FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 025 **Transliteration** The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Mei Guo Shao Lin Si" and this means "United States of America Shaolin Temple" in English. **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Religious and spiritual services to foster the core disciplines of martial arts and action meditation, namely, the martial arts teaching and instruction, including instruction in kung fu, tai chi and qigong, as well as the operation of a martial arts school, with religious instruction services in the fields of martial arts, active meditation and Chan Buddhism

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 31, 1994 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1994

**For** Martial arts services, namely, martial therapy for psychotherapeutic and pain management programs

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Dec. 31, 1994 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1994
For Clothing promoted in the martial arts field, namely, long sleeve T-Shirts, short sleeve T-Shirts, tank tops, and hooded sweat shirts

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------|---------------------------|----------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  U.S.A. SHAO LIN TEMPLE CORP.  **Address**  U.S.A. SHAO LIN TEMPLE CORP.  446 BROADWAY, 2ND FLR., NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10013  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  N/A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) USA SHAOLIN TEMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85225298 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4948771 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Religious and spiritual services, namely, meditation instruction and training services, martial arts instruction and training services, operation of martial arts schools, religious instruction services in the field of martial arts; Religious and spiritual classes to teach martial arts and action meditation, including Kung Fu, Tai chi and Chi Kung through the operation of a martial arts temple
For Clothing promoted in the martial arts field, namely, long sleeve T-Shirts, short sleeve T-Shirts, tank tops, hooded sweatshirts, uniforms, athletic footwear, hats and vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S.A. SHAO LIN TEMPLE CORP. Address U.S.A. SHAO LIN TEMPLE CORP. 446 BROADWAY, 2ND FLOOR, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLEXMANAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85225812 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 25, 2011 | Registration Number | 4136529 | Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register Principal | SERVICE MARK | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Jun. 21, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 16, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology management services, namely, computer services in the nature of remote and on-site management of the information technology systems of others and consulting in the field of information technology; Information technology management services, namely, technical support in the nature of monitoring of network systems and technical support services in the nature of 24X7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; Information technology management services in the nature of technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems and installation, administration and troubleshooting of web and database applications

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 05, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLEXMANAGE INC. Address FLEXMANAGE INC. 120 S. LASALLE STREET, STE. 1200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10780-4

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "PROJECT LEADERSHIP ASSOCIATES (ILLINOIS CORPORATION)" should be deleted, and PROJECT LEADERSHIP ASSOCIATES, INC. should be inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CUDDLY BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85225928  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2011  Registration Number  4136532  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toys and play things, namely, plush toys, stuffed toy animals


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WALMART APOLLO, LLC  Address  WALMART APOLLO, LLC  702 SW 8TH STREET  MS 0215 BENTONVILLE  ARKANSAS  72716  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81061516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUN GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85226020 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4139989 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer-gaming software; Gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming; Gaming machines, namely, devices that accept a wager; Slot machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F1 FORMULA 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85228550 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4133997 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters, wording and numeral(s), "F1 FORMULA 1"; the "1" in the "F1" element is comprised of horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3031049

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0891899 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 29, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, weighing scales; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, recording discs, namely, blank recordable optical disc; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; data processing equipment and computers; calculators; adapters for use with telephones; electronic agendas; amplifiers; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; animated cartoons, namely, video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; answering machines; antidazzle shades; anti-glare glasses; antiglare screens for computers; antiglare visors; anti-theft warning apparatus, namely, theft alarms; application development tool programs for personal and handheld computers audio receivers; audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, multimedia projectors; audio video receivers for home theatres; automatic teller machines; bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; bank cards, namely, magnetic coded bank card for use in performing transactions, checking status of bank accounts; batteries, electric; batteries, electric, for vehicles; battery chargers; binoculars; blank compact disks, cd ROMs, dvds, blank magnetic data media, blank optical data media, magnetic tapes, optical discs, blank magnetic disks, video tapes; bracelets, namely, magnetically encoded identification bracelets; cabinets for loudspeakers; camcorders; cinematographic cameras; cameras; cameras incorporating secondary functionality; car
infotainment devices in the nature of personal digital assistance and computer; cases for cameras; cases for compact discs; magnetically coded cash cards; cassette players; cd ROM drives; central processing units; magnetically coded charge cards; cinematographic equipment, namely, cinematographic machines and apparatus; cinematographic film featuring auto racing; cleaning apparatus for phonograph records, namely, cleaning sheets, cleaning papers, cleaning wipes, cleaning cloths, cleaning swabs; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs, namely, magnetic tape cleaners; time recording devices in the nature of time clocks; compact disc players/recorders; compact discs compact discs featuring auto racing; computer game programs; downloadable computer software programs for use in database management; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer peripheral devices; recorded computer operating programs; computer programs for playing games; computer software designed to enable smart cards to interact with terminals and readers; computer software for betting, gaming and gambling and for gaming machines; computer software for implementing security methodology involving encryption of payment card numbers and related data and transmission over computer networks; computer software for interactive reel and slot games; computer application software for mobile phones; computer software for programming televisions; computers; credit card machines; magnetically encoded credit cards; currency-converting apparatus, namely, electronic currency converters; cursor icons, namely, computer software for changing the appearance and function of computer cursors; data processing apparatus; magnetically encoded debit cards; decorative magnets; digital cameras; digital picture frames; digital directional signage; disk drives for computers; compact disk players and recorders; disposable cameras; distance measuring apparatus; distance recording apparatus, namely, odometer; door closers, electric; door openers, electric; downloadable ringtones and graphics for mobile phones; dvd audiovisual players/recorders; blank recordable dvds; ear plugs for soundproofing, electronic computer games adapted for use with TV receivers; electronic notice boards; electronic downloadable publications, namely, books and magazines in the field of auto racing; electronic tags for goods; electronic verification apparatus, namely, computer hardware and software for verifying authentication of charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, prepaid cards and payment cards; magnetic encoded cards, namely, magnetically coded stored value cards for making purchases at retail stores; magnetically encoded user incentive loyalty cards; encryption software; eyeglass frames; eyeglasses; eyewear, namely, eyeshades; facsimile machines; exposed camera film, exposed cinematographic film, exposed photographic film, exposed slide film; fire alarms; fire-extinguishing apparatus; flash-bulbs; flat irons, electric; blank floppy disks; goggles for sport; hair-curlers, electrically heated; hand free kits for phones; head cleaning tapes for audio recorders and video recorders; headphones; protective helmets for sport; holders for mobile telephones; holders for photographic cameras; holograms, namely, data carriers, namely, prerecorded optical data carriers featuring holograms; identity cards, magnetic; in-car telephone handset cradles; blank integrated circuit cards in the nature of smart cards; interactive games, namely, interactive game software, interactive games programs; intercommunication apparatus, namely, cellular phones; interfaces for computers; Internet games, namely, computer game programs downloadable via the Internet; laptop bags; laptop computers; magnetic encoders; magnetic tape units for computers; blank magnetic tapes; magnets; mechanical signs; microprocessors; mini disc players/recorders; earphones, headphones, headsets for wireless exchange of information, cases, chargers for mobile phones; mobile phone chargers; mobile telephone covers; mobile telephones; mobile telephones incorporating secondary functionality; modems; monitors; computer mouse; computer mouse pads; mpeg audio layer-3 players; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on board computers); navigational instruments, namely, electrical navigational instruments; needles for record players; neon signs; notebook computers; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, magnifying glasses, spectacle lenses; blank optical discs; optical fibers; payment cards in the nature of a magnetically encoded debit cards; pedometers; electronic pens for visual display units; personal digital assistants; personal stereos; phone cards, namely, pre-paid telephone calling cards, magnetically
encoded; phonograph records featuring music; photocopiers; photographic equipment, namely, photocopying apparatus; pocket calculators; pocket translators; point of sale transaction terminals for transmitting, displaying and storing transaction, identification and financial information for use in the financial services, banking, insurance and telecommunications industries; portable cameras with integrated video recorders; portable communications apparatus, namely, handsets; portable multimedia viewing terminals, namely, audio, video and data receivers; portable telephones; portable units for word processing; pre-paid cards, namely, pre-paid telephone cards, magnetically encoded; ] pre-recorded compact disks, cd ROMs, [ DDS magnetic data media, magnetic tapes, ] optical discs [, video tapes ] featuring auto racing [ ; printers for use with computers; projection apparatus, namely, movie editing projectors, movie projectors, slide projectors; projectors for home theaters; radio pagers; radios; audio-video receivers; record players; blank recording discs; remote control apparatus for radio, televisions, stereos; computer routers; network routers; safety clothing with reflecting bands; scanners; screensavers, namely, computer screen saver software; self regulating fuel pumps for service stations; signaling devices using light, sound or vibration, as accessories for mobile telephones; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; blank smart cards; sockets, plugs and other contacts, namely, electrical sockets, solar batteries; sound recording apparatus; sound recording carriers, namely, blank recording discs, blank tapes, blank recordable optical discs; sound recording discs; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; speakers for home theatres; spectacles; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; pre-paid store cards magnetically encoded; subwoofers; sunglasses; tape recorders; teletypewriters; television apparatus for projection purposes; computer terminals; time recording apparatus; travel cases for portable computers and computer equipment and accessories; stereo tuners; universal serial bus hardware; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle radios; vending machines; blank video cassettes; video game cartridges; computer programs for video games and audiovisual games; video on demand set-top boxes; video projectors; video receivers; video recorders; video screens; video telephones; visual display units; walkie-talkies; downloadable wallpaper for computer screens; word processors; wrist rest for use with computers ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Formula One Licensing BV **Address** Formula One Licensing BV Beursplein 37 Rotterdam NETHERLANDS 3011AA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0963443

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EAGLEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85230394 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2011 Registration Number  4136562 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine vision systems and parts thereof, namely, computer hardware and software for inspecting bakery products
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 30, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaffer Manufacturing Corp. Address  Shaffer Manufacturing Corp. 720 S Edgewood Ave. Urbana OHIO 43078 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44992-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GENOVESE, CARRIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VBEAUTÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85230715 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4140001 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0023332/1069922 International Registration Number 1069922

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COSMETICS; NON-MEDICATED SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V BEAUTE LLC Address V BEAUTE LLC 126 EAST 56TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 11325 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTLAND AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85230889 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4140002
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1686859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services, direct mail retail store services, mail order catalog services in the field of general durable and non-durable merchandise of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 08, 1985 In Commerce Oct. 08, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strokin, LLC Address Strokin, LLC 8085 Century Boulevard Chaska MINNESOTA 55318 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45215.1.104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85230987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLAGEN"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Nutritional supplements containing collagen; Nutritional supplements for boosting energy containing collagen
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2012

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: GREAT LAKES GELATIN WELLNESS, LLC
- **Address**: GREAT LAKES GELATIN WELLNESS, LLC 253 COMMERCE DRIVE, SUITE 101 GRAYSLAKE ILLINOIS 600307823
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRABS LACROSSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231129 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4059013
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crab with an overlay of the Maryland flag in the colors red, white, black, and gold, with the words "CRABS LACROSSE" in black in capitalized letters underneath the crab. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LACROSSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, hats, visors, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, lacrosse uniforms, shorts, and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McClernan, Ryan David DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Baltimore Lacrosse Club Address McClernan, Ryan David PO Box 466 Riderwood MARYLAND 21139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICKIE KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231177  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011  Registration Number 4140004
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Principal Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "KIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepackaged personal care product kits consisting of various combinations of personal care goods, namely, paper
napkins, disposable wipes, condoms, personal lubricants, deodorants, perfume, mouthwash, tampons, and a do not disturb sign
to be used for intended purpose or novelty gift
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodriguez, Kerri T  Address Rodriguez, Kerri T  805 Piccadilly Drive  Nolensville TENNESSEE 37135
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LVAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85232495  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4136572
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 19, 2011  In Commerce Apr. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAB Lighting Inc. Address RAB Lighting Inc. 170 Ludlow Avenue Northvale NEW JERSEY 07647
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POWERING A GREENER FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85232558  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2011  Registration Number  4136573
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chip carriers, namely, semiconductor chip housings; Semiconductor chips; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor power elements; Semiconductors; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 02, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Incorporated  Address  Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Incorporated  475 Oakmead Parkway  Sunnyvale  CALIFORNIA  94085  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FD FIRST DATA BEYOND THE TRANSACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85232913  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2011  Registration Number  4137647
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "F" and "D" forming a square to the left of the stylized wording "FIRST DATA" which is above the stylized wording "BEYOND THE TRANSACTION".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "DATA" AND "TRANSACTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3934802, 3934801, 3962145 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Check verification; credit recovery and collection services; check processing services, namely, providing authorization, acceptance and warranty services or checks; electronic check conversion services; payment processing, namely, electronic processing of check, credit, credit card and debit card payment transactions and automatic payment deduction services for customers; electronic payment transaction processing and authorization services for credit, debit and stored-value payment transactions; payment transaction processing for credit, debit and stored-value payments via wireless proximity payment devices and magnetically encoded cards; electronic processing and wireless electronic processing of check, credit, debit and stored value card payment transactions; electronic bill payment services, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; bill payment services allowing consumers to pay for goods and services by credit, debit or stored value card or check at the point of sale, over a global computer network; automatic teller machine (ATM) banking services; debit card payment processing services; processing of charge back payments and payment verification services relating to check, credit card and debit card payment transactions; banking services, namely, providing bill payment, bank account transfers and financial account management and information relating to bank accounts via a global computer network; financial services, namely, credit risk management, analysis, and assessment services; providing interactive databases in the field of financial information relating to credit card services and credit card transaction processing services; providing an online interactive computer database containing consumer financial information regarding holders of checking accounts and credit and debit cards for use by others for purposes of credit risk management; financial research services; financial services, namely,
currency conversion services that allow the customer to pay for goods in the currency of their choice and allow the merchant to receive payment in the currency of their choice; financial risk management; issuing credit, debit, and stored value cards; financial portfolio management in the field of commercial credit cards accounts; financial analysis services; tax payment processing services; financial services, namely, processing of electronic payment transactions for health savings accounts, flexible spending accounts, and health reimbursement accounts; collection of debts, namely, pre- and post-charge off debt collection services; web service solutions, namely, providing secure electronic processing of credit card and debit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; and electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; payment processing services relating to disputed transactions, namely, processing of credit card and debit card payment refund transactions for others; loyalty program payment processing services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 07, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2010

For  Data processing services in the field of check, credit, debit, stored value and electronic benefits transfer card transactions and payments; business services for others, namely, providing market analysis in the nature of business marketing, database modeling and scoring and providing business marketing information services for card issuers, deposit banks, and other direct marketers; operation of telephone call centers for others; customer services, namely, providing customer service and product inquiry services via telephone and e-mail for others; customer loyalty services for financial institutions and merchants for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes, namely, conducting incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; promoting the sale of the goods and services of others through the distribution and processing of electronic coupons issued over a global computer network; providing an on-line interactive database containing commercial business information regarding consumers, namely, commercial financial transaction data, consumer data and customer data

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 07, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2010

For  Providing fraud detection services for electronic payment transactions; identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of consumers' personal identification information; monitoring of computer systems for security purposes

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 07, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2010

For  Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for use by merchants to process payment transactions made by check, credit, debit or stored value card over a global computer network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in analyzing credit and debit card expenditures and generating reports relating thereto; leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in point of sale transactions; computer services, namely, designing and maintaining computer programs for others in the field of payment processing services, customer loyalty services and receivables management services, excluding mortgage lending and closing services; data encryption and data security services, namely, providing security and anonymity for electronically transmitted payment transactions; computer services, namely, implementing e-commerce web sites for others; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software in the nature of an online interactive database which analyzes financial data for use in authorizing or declining check-related transactions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software in the nature of an online interactive
computer database which analyzes data for use in authentication of users and payments in online financial transactions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software to the financial services industry for analyzing financial data used to authorize or decline consumer credit requests

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Dec. 07, 2010  **In Commerce**  Dec. 07, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  First Data Corporation  **Address**  255 Fiserv Drive  Brookfield  WISCONSIN  53045  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  217210-5103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TYLER ALEXANDRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85233303 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number  4136579
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Tyler Alexandra" Ellis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 05, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TYLER ELLIS, LLC Address  TYLER ELLIS, LLC  11740 SAN VINCENTE BLVD.  109-601 LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90049 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  49580-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOGI BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85233329 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number  4140009
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NOGI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing multi-media information, news, commentary, live, show and sports coverage in the field of mixed martial arts, namely, nogi, no-gi grappling, submission wrestling, karate, tae kwon do, judo, jiu jitsu, boxing, and kick boxing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 18, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nogi Bear LLC Address  Nogi Bear LLC  68 Manitoba Trail  Shamong  NEW JERSEY  08088 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2345.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOPTREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85233883 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4140012
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor panels not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWISSTRAX, LLC Address SWISSTRAX, LLC 205 BORING DRIVE DALTON GEORGIA 30721

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOPTRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85233895 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4140013
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor panels not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWISSTRAX, LLC Address SWISSTRAX, LLC 205 BORING DRIVE DALTON GEORGIA 30721
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETWEB MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234097 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4140450
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 15, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of “NetWeb” in stylized font with the words "Management System" located beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MANAGEMENT SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing use of online non-downloadable software for management, marketing and operation of a network of insurance agencies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2008 In Commerce Dec. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetWeb Business Services, LLC, A Subsidiary of SIAA, Inc. Address NetWeb Business Services, LLC, A Subsidiary of SIAA, Inc. 234 Lafayette Road Hampton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03842 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5549-00030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRST FIVE YEARS FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234141 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4137649
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five circle designs above the words "FIRST
FIVE YEARS FUND". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public advocacy using a variety of communications tools and strategies to promote awareness of the importance of
investing in quality early care and learning programs for at-risk children from birth to age five; promoting public interest in the
importance of investing in quality early care and learning programs for at-risk children from birth to age five
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Five Years Fund LLC Address First Five Years Fund LLC Suite 1200 33 West Monroe Street
Chicago ILLINOIS 606035316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3721520.0047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85234171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose disinfectant sprays; disinfectant toilet bowl cleaners
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234184 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4140017
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose cleaners; drain openers; household cleansers; impregnated cleaning cloths; furniture polishes; glass cleaners; laundry bleach; liquid dish detergents and soaps; anti-static dryer sheets; stain removers; laundry starch
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 17, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.0458.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BENARI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85234373</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4136589</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in business organization, planning, management and marketing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1982
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1982

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smolinsky, Steven
- **Address**: Smolinsky, Steven Box 197 Burchrunville PENNSYLVANIA 19421
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SMOL-1091831

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234600 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4136591
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drinking straws
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 27, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.0458.005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZONK!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234601 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4140021
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGC, LLC Address AGC, LLC One American Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31837

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEAK N SHAKE SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234686 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4136596
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2259584, 0843430, 2233542 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 12, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steak n Shake, LLC Address Steak n Shake, LLC 107 S. Pennsylvania Street, Suite 400 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNSC-89

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235130 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4136601
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0025439/1087250 International
Registration Number 1087250

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic containers for chemical fluids and fluid dispensers connectable to such containers for use therewith to dispense chemical fluids from such containers all for industrial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 21, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENTEGRIS, INC. Address ENTEGRIS, INC. 129 CONCORDE ROAD BILLERICA MASSACHUSETTS 01821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 461010031001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAX ATTRACTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cologne; Perfume
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lodix Corp.
- **Address**: Lodix Corp., 250 Palm Coast Pkwy, N.E. Suite 607-192, Palm Coast, FLORIDA 32137
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R RHUMELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235354 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4140025
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "R" enclosed in a border followed by the word "RHUMELL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandals and shoes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mely, Suling Address Mely, Suling Ruko Taman Semanan Indah, Blok G No. 25 Jakarta Barat INDONESIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDONESIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8147-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHAMPION SHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235650 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4136605
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1860938, 1819014, 1828930

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Capris; ] Pants; [ Shorts; ] Sports bras; [ T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC Address HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC 1000 East Hanes Mill Road Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEARNEY, COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NESCO AH AMERICAN HARVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85235657 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4134010 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with "AH" and a wheat stalk in it. To the left of the circle is the word "NESCO". To the right of the circle are the words "AMERICAN HARVEST" which are stacked. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0392958, 1715453, 1848007 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food dehydrator accessories, namely, non-electric meat jerky press; accessories for non-electric meat jerky press, namely, fitted plastic screens, trays and attachments to change the size and shape of the jerky

For electric counter-top cooking oven capacity extenders in the nature of fitted racks and trays; electric blender with juicer attachment

For Electric counter-top cooking ovens and fitted lids and racks therefor; re-usable aluminum oven liners for catching spills; Electric food dehydrators with fitted plastic screens, plastic sheets, and trays; Snack making kit for use with electric food dehydrators, composed primarily of non-electric beef jerky press, plastic sheets for food preparation, reusable plastic press liners, beef jerky spices and recipe books
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>meat jerky spice mix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | The Metal Ware Corporation |
| **Address** | The Metal Ware Corporation P.O. Box 237 Two Rivers WISCONSIN 542410237 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WISCONSIN |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEPRINTJUICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85236195</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2011</td>
<td>4136611</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0026142/1091741</td>
<td>3523499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fruit beverages; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Prepared entrees consisting of fruit drinks and fruit juices, fruit-based beverages, non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices, non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, vegetable juices, vegetable-fruit juices and smoothies; Vegetable drinks; Vegetable juice; Vegetable juices; Vegetable-fruit juices

| International Classes | US Classes | International Class Title | First Use | In Commerce |
|-----------------------|------------|---------------------------|-----------|
| 32 - Primary Classes  | 45, 46, 48 | Light Beverages           | Nov. 15, 2010 | Dec. 30, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** HAIN BLUEPRINT, INC.  **Address** HAIN BLUEPRINT, INC.  1111 Marcus Avenue  Lake Success  NEW YORK  11042  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** H00016
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREEK COUNTY CYCLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85236692 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4140451
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 07, 2011 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CYCLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edward Hiram Thompson Address Edward Hiram Thompson P.O. Box 1592 Sapulpa OKLAHOMA 74067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLASMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85236766 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4140032
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, namely, treatment unit for extracorporal elimination of LDL-cholesterol, Lp(a) and fibrinogen from blood
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 1985 In Commerce Jul. 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B. Braun Avitum AG Address B. Braun Avitum AG Schwarzenberger weg 73-79 Melsungen FED REP GERMANY 34212 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120254.3007.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "COMMUNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Educational and entertainment services, namely, ongoing public service announcements in the field of local historical events or persons, local heroes and current community news through television [and print media]
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Apr. 07, 2011
- In Commerce: Apr. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: MUFG UNION BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
- Address: 400 CALIFORNIA STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94104
- Legal Entity: NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION
- State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 107068215702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: LEVINE, HOWARD B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
PAIRFET

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85237321</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
<td>4136618</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chip carriers, namely, semiconductor chip housings; Semiconductor chips; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor power elements; Semiconductors; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Incorporated
- **Address**: Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Incorporated, 475 Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CALIFORNIA 94085
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPRALUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237504 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4136619
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lubricants for industrial machinery
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jun. 06, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alliance Sales & Marketing, LLC Address Alliance Sales & Marketing, LLC 6 Geoffrey Road Fairless Hills PENNSYLVANIA 19030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALL-9-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UVU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85237632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4136620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Plastic lids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2011  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
FIRST QUALITY PACKAGING SOLUTIONS, LLC
80 CUTTERMILL ROAD, SUITE 500
GREAT NECK, NEW YORK 11021

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number** 34313/0004

**Examining Attorney**
FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOXMAN STUDIOS JUST ADD PEOPLE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237854 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4134014
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOXMAN STUDIOS Just add people." wherein the "X" forms part of a figure holding a box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing mobile entertainment facilities that can be transported to a particular location for parties and events, namely, night clubs, live performances by musical bands and singers, sporting events, weddings and special occasion events, festivals, cultural seminars, and private parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boxman Studios, LLC Address Boxman Studios, LLC Suite E 6801 Northpark Blvd. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85238950  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2011  Registration Number  4137651
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a steeply angled, sharply pointed "V" with a dot centered between the two sides of the stylized letter. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magnetic head cleaners
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 31, 2006  In Commerce  May 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Card Tech International, LLLP DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Card Tech, LLLP  Address  Card Tech International, LLLP  4924 Sun Lake Court  Holly Springs  NORTH CAROLINA  27540  Legal Entity  limited liability limited partnership  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE AN ENTIRE WEEK'S WORTH OF HEALTHY ALL-NATURAL BABY FOOD...IN LESS THAN 5 MINUTES!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Kitchen appliances, namely, electronic food blenders

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Sep. 19, 2010
In Commerce: Sep. 19, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: CAPBRAN HOLDINGS, LLC
Address: CAPBRAN HOLDINGS, LLC 11601 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 2300 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90025
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 14-10-7431

Examine Attorney: OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURPLE COW ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239629 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4136636
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic compost
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURPLE COW ORGANICS, LLC Address PURPLE COW ORGANICS, LLC PO BOX 620856
MIDDLETOWN WISCONSIN 53560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WISCONSIN
Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TÉCNICA GAVILÁN : PTB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239736 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4137652
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PTB" Translation The English translation of the words "TECNICA GAVILÁN" in the mark is "Technique of the Falcon".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For orthopedic instruments for therapeutic use, namely, orthopedic instruments for the manipulation of soft tissue pathologies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 17, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tecnica Gavilan, LLC Address Tecnica Gavilan, LLC P.O. Box 392 2614 Castle Haven Court Tracy CALIFORNIA 95378 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR

13157
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOMGAR BUTTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85240007
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4136640
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 23, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3558116, 3558117

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computer software, namely, computer software for use in accessing, using and controlling remote computer systems, software and handheld electronic devices; computer software for use in monitoring, diagnosing and troubleshooting remote computer systems and software; computer software for use in administering and auditing computer systems and software; computer software for use in delivering and deploying software applications and data over the Internet and/or to remote users; computer software for use in educating remote users concerning the use of computer software; computer software for use in installing and uninstalling computer software

- **International Classes**: 9
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEYONDTRUST CORPORATION
- **Address**: BEYONDTRUST CORPORATION 578 HIGHLAND COLONY PARKWAY PARAGON CENTRE, SUITE 300 RIDGELAND MISSISSIPPI 39157
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ASI-620
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TROY & SONS DISTILLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85240549 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number  4136645
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DISTILLERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  distilled spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BLUE RIDGE SPIRITS BRANDS, LLC Address  BLUE RIDGE SPIRITS BRANDS, LLC 5441 KIETZKE LANE  RENO  NEVADA 89511 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME IS WHERE THE HOP IS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85241345 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2011 Registration Number 414050
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewery services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use May 07, 2011 In Commerce May 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOTHER'S BREWING COMPANY, LLC Address MOTHER'S BREWING COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 88 SPRINGFIELD MISSOURI 65801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MISSOURI
Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EBACKPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85242258 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4134021
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for distributing homework handouts, sharing files and assignments with a class, collecting assignments, grading turned in student work, transporting personal files instead of using a flash drive, and/or interacting with students, parents, teachers, staff, and colleagues in a classroom, school, district, or virtual education setting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 09, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBACKPACK, LLC Address EBACKPACK, LLC 2931 RIDGE RD, SUITE 101-109 ROCKWALL TEXAS 75032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGLAEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85242428 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4136655
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGLAEAUSA, INC. Address AGLAEAUSA, INC. 1500 McLean St. #132 RIDGECREST CALIFORNIA 93555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAIN BODY BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85242990 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4140055
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with an infinity sign that has an image of a head and body balancing inside, and the words "BRAIN BODY BALANCE" are at the bottom. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, teaching, training in the field of self help change techniques
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accord Psychological, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Accord Psychological, Inc ; Noble & Elizabeth Harrison Address Accord Psychological, Inc #D100 501 Goddlette Rd. N Naples FLORIDA 34102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**TM 11367 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 100DAYCHALLENGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 85243558 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 16, 2011 |
| Registration Number   | 4140057 |
| Registration Date      | May 08, 2012 |
| Register Principal     | Principal |
| Mark Type              | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled         | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date        | Sep. 13, 2011 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 08, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                     | Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of self and personal improvement in developing and achieving individual and team goals |
| International Classes   | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use               | Sep. 22, 2006 |
| In Commerce             | Sep. 22, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | GOALSGUY LEARNING SYSTEMS, INC. |
| Address   | GOALSGUY LEARNING SYSTEMS, INC. 31681 EAST LAKE ROAD, SUITE 139 PALM HARBOR FLORIDA 34685 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1611.11 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOU'S GARRETT VALLEY NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243709 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4140058
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "LOU'S GARRETT VALLEY NATURALS" in square background with rounded corners with scalloped edge around exterior of square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed meat, namely, ham, turkey, roast beef, pastrami, corned beef, bologna, pepperoni, sausage, bacon and turkey snack sticks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 25, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WELLSHIRE FARMS, LLC Address WELLSHIRE FARMS, LLC 10109 COLUMBIA AVE. MUNSTER INDIANA 46321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WSF-TM022.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICK-TO-ASSEMBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243966 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4140062
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 2011 In Commerce Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bush Industries, Inc. Address Bush Industries, Inc. One Mason Drive, P.O. Box 460 Jamestown NEW YORK 147020460 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0137-110524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAR-A-SIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85244119 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4136676
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper towels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC Address TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROTHER MARTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85244616 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4025948
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of cross and shield with the words "brother martin" all in crimson and gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) crimson and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educating at senior high schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 1969 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brother Martin High School Address Brother Martin High School 4401 Elysian Fields New Orleans LOUISIANA 70002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85245392  Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4136682
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Back packs; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Shoulder bags; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 06, 2008  In Commerce Feb. 06, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TMNAB, LLC Address TMNAB, LLC 2912 Lafayette Avenue Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3553.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RURALPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85247383 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4086682
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2344431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of farmers, ranchers and related communities in the field of politics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocky Mountain Farmers Union Political Action Committee Address Rocky Mountain Farmers Union Political Action Committee 7900 East Union Ave., Suite 200 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  VZ DOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85247760
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140075
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 19, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 13, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "V" and the letter "Z" are stylized and related into one; the bottom of the letter "Z" angles down and is elongated; the term "DOME" is written on the front of the letter "Z" bottom; a stylized helmet is partially covering the letter "Z".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: A PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF A FOOTBALL HELMET

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: William Veasy
- **Address**: William Veasy 1969 S Beverly Glen Blvd # 106 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BV0211
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIREFIBER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85248060
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4136691
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Slag wool for use as a building insulator
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: L.J.Avalon LLC
- **Address**: L.J.Avalon LLC  6900 Interbay Blvd.  Tampa  FLORIDA  33616
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
TM 11376 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIP SPLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85248218 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4136693
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; lip balms; lip gloss; lipsticks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspire Brands, Inc. Address Aspire Brands, Inc. 1006 Crocker Road Westlake OHIO 44115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASBI 500005U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I'M AN AMERICAN NOT AN AMERICAN'T!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85248441 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4136695
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and motivational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring and mentoring in the field of personal assets, strengths and financial lifestyle goals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nancy F. Taylor Address Nancy F. Taylor 48 Hill Drive Milford IOWA 51351 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20947.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARGIN MANAGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85248583</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |

| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MANAGER" |

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer software that enables the analysis of cost changes on margin of sell prices, promotions, discounts, chargebacks, and inventory valuation as it relates to the sale and distribution of products

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| First Use | Feb. 01, 2004 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | epaCUBE, Inc. |
| Address | epaCUBE, Inc. Suite 600 201 Main St. Ft. Worth TEXAS 76102 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 60675.K003US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOMPSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85248781 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4137663
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,493,081 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010
Foreign Registration Number TMA802,866 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 22, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 22, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paving blocks, namely, driveway edge blocks, garden edging blocks, and lawn edging blocks; and paving tiles
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inpress Technologies Inc. Address Inpress Technologies Inc. 790 Audley Blvd. Annacis Island Delta, B.C. CANADA V3M5T1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149500-414

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMETEL TRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85249112 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4134054
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; Referrals in the field of rental of residential property
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 18, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Randy Address Williams, Randy 1121 Timbergate Dr. Jenkintown PENNSYLVANIA 19046
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WPBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85249336 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4140083
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash cans; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaston NA, Inc. Address Gaston NA, Inc. 4068 Meadowlark Drive Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JENSEN-53594

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
## Mark Literal(s)
- IMAGE MADACY
- ENTERTAINMENT

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the text "IMAGE" underlined with a diamond shape above the "I", the text "MADACY" with a stylized "M" located directly below "IMAGE" and the text "ENTERTAINMENT" located below "MADACY".
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "ENTERTAINMENT"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For Wholesale and retail ordering and distributorship services featuring music, motion pictures, television programs, concerts, documentaries, comedy, multimedia products, computer games and computer software, on digital and analog media; online wholesale and retail ordering services featuring music, motion pictures, multimedia products, computer games and computer software, on digital and analog media**
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce:** Dec. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 15, 2010

- **For Cinematographic movies, motion picture films and video discs, film elements and tapes on digital and analog media featuring entertainment in the fields of music, drama, television programs, concerts, documentaries, comedy, action, video games and adult entertainment**
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce:** Dec. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 08, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Image/Madacy Home Entertainment, LLC
- **Address:** Image/Madacy Home Entertainment, LLC 6320 Canoga Avenue, 8th Floor 6320 Canoga Avenue, 8th Floor Woodland Hills, CALIFORNIA 91367
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANSWERS AT WALGREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85249644 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2011 Registration Number  4136704
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2876500, 2946608, 3303249 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing health care information and internet-based health care information services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 31, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Walgreen Co. Address  Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM.0461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONLYFEARONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85250400 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4136707
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Wristbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lovett II, Allan Address Lovett II, Allan 2002 Scissor Tail rd Pearland TEXAS 77581 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**TM 11385 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREY FOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT, NAMELY, LIVE MUSIC CONCERTS; PROVIDING INFORMATION CONCERNING LIVE MUSIC PERFORMANCES AND MUSIC CONCERTS; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING MUSIC FESTIVALS
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TMD INC.
- **Address**: TMD INC. 2700 CAVES ROAD OWINGS MILLS MARYLAND 21117
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: R7195

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BOONE, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** L LOCALEEDGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85250596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of letter &quot;L&quot; with two solid squares above the arm followed by &quot;localeedge&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3695495, 3695496, 3749513

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; Computer services, namely, search engine optimization; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Hearst Communications, Inc. Address Hearst Communications, Inc. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 010507

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examing Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELEV8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 85250716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 4136709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for supply chain management for use with procurement and operation efficiencies, namely, product and process solutions for businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use Aug. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce Aug. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name AFFLINK, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address AFFLINK, LLC 1400 AFFLINK PLACE Tuscaloosa ALABAMA 35406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13185
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESULTS DELIVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85252070 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137672
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training, namely, facilitating workshops and employee training and re-training in the field of business change management planning, business risk assessment, and business workflow procedures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010
For Change management business services, namely, business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; business management consultation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bain & Company, Inc. Address Bain & Company, Inc. 131 Dartmouth Street Boston
MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMADRES INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85252267 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137673
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black letters that spell "COMADRES" with red dots in between each letter. There are black letters that spell "INC," underneath "COMADRES". Under the words is a two-headed turquoise serpent with a red nose. Its eyes and mouth are outlined in red. The background of the mark and the teeth and eyes of the serpent are in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, turquoise, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC." Translation The English translation of "Comadres" in the mark is "Godmothers".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business marketing communication services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies directed to the general and multicultural markets, in particular the Hispanic market; business research and strategic planning; advertising; traditional and online marketing services, namely, developing print and electronic advertising campaigns for others; direct marketing; promotions, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of printed and online materials and promotional contests; public relations; special event planning for business purposes; artist management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comadres, Inc. Address Comadres, Inc. Suite 5712 175 E. Delaware Place Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4137673
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
PRIMAJOLIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85252609</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PRIMAJOLIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetics and body care products, namely, deodorants for personal use, body oils, cuticle oils and hair oils, skin moisturizers, body powders, essential oils for personal use, skin cleansers, lotions for skin and bath oils; fragrance, namely, scented oils for personal use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CITY SALES & SERVICE LLC
- **Address**: CITY SALES & SERVICE LLC 24311 PRODUCTION CIRCLE BONITA SPRINGS FLORIDA 34135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE VINEGAR LADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85252635  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2011  Registration Number  4697884
Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VINEGAR"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1498623  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2010
Foreign Registration Number  TMA875,639  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2014  Foreign Application/ Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Food products, namely, jellies, jams ]  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Food products, namely, fruit-infused vinegar, mint sauce; salad dressings, marinades and dipping sauces  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shady Glen Enterprises Limited  Address  Shady Glen Enterprises Limited  4212 Rockridge Crescent  West Vancouver, BC  CANADA  V7W1B1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST LIKE CHOCOLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85252665 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4134069
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHOCOLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Chocolate bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Like Sugar, Inc. Address Just Like Sugar, Inc. 932 Eylsian Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89123

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SUPER SWEEPER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85253115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Metal Broom Handles
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 1997
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Super Sweep, Inc.
- **Address**: Super Sweep, Inc. 2874 South Oasis Dr. Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33426
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1631-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HORIBA METRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85254736 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2011 Registration Number   4137685
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HORIBAMETRON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3288414, 3483599, 3389304 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2010-069833 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 5412284 Foreign Registration Date May 20, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters and purifiers for machines, namely, filters and purifiers for removing contaminants from gases used in the semiconductor industry; semiconductor manufacturing machines; semiconductor manufacturing machines systems comprised of semiconductor manufacturing machines and their component parts and fittings; vaporizers being parts of semiconductor manufacturing machines; liquid supply apparatus composed of valves, sensors, tanks, monitors and couplings for semiconductor manufacturing machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class TitleMachinery

For [Machinery repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance services of filters and purifiers for machines; repair and maintenance services of semiconductor manufacturing machines; repair and maintenance services of semiconductor manufacturing machines systems; repair and maintenance services of vaporizers for semiconductor manufacturing machines; repair and maintenance services of liquid supply apparatus; repair and maintenance services of mass flow controllers; repair and maintenance services of mass flow meters; repair and maintenance services of pressure regulators]
**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Mass flow controllers for measuring and controlling gas flow; mass flow controllers for measuring and controlling liquid flow; pressure regulators for fluid control in machines, pressure regulators for fluid control in machines for manufacturing semiconductor, solar cell, light emitting diode (LED), display, liquid crystal and organic electroluminescence, pressure regulators for fluid control in machines for industrial purposes; manometers and pressure controllers for fluid control; parts and fittings of the aforementioned goods, namely, mass flow sensors, mass flow control unit, gas mixing devices, electrical power supplies, digital display unit, conversion adapters, signal cables, mass flow checkers, all for use in the semiconductor industry; mass flow controllers and mass flow meters for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids for use in the semiconductor industry and parts and fittings thereof; computer software for use in processing semiconductor wafers; electronic and information apparatus and instruments for electronics, new material and semiconductor industries, namely, mass flow controllers for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids; apparatus and instruments for vehicle engines, namely, mass flow controllers for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids; industrial equipment, namely, mass flow controllers for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases or liquids

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  [Rental of measuring apparatus; repair and maintenance of computer software for use in processing semiconductor wafers]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently**  44E  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HORIBA, Ltd.  **Address**  HORIBA, Ltd.  2, Miyanohigashi-cho, Kissho Minami-ku  Kyoto-shi, Kyoto JAPAN 601-8510  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  120776HOR011

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  **Yes**  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  In the statement, line 51, "The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark." is deleted. In the statement, line 53, "The mark consists of the wording "HORIBAMETRON" in stylized format." is deleted. In the statement, line 51, The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color. is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: HORIBA METRON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  DINALLO, KEVIN M

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Restricted**  COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT , DESCRIPTION OF MARK  **Elements Corrected**

**MARK**

13194
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HSI PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85254803  Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Registration Number   4116167
Registration Date  Mar. 20, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROFESSIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0044006/1246041, A0033271/1160616
International Registration Number  1246041, 1160616

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair shampoo and conditioner; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin and body lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; skin moisturizer

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010
For  Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curlers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair rollers; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric hair-curlers; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electrically heated hair brushes; Hair-curlers, electrically heated; Hot air hair brushes; pouches specially adapted for holding electric flat irons; cases specially adapted for holding electric flat irons

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIX THIRTEEN BRANDS LLC  Address  SIX THIRTEEN BRANDS LLC  16192 COASTAL HWY LEWES DELAWARE 19958  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHICHILUNA INDULGE YOUR PASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85255918 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4136731
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 10, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2011

For [Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 10, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chichiluna LLC Address Chichiluna LLC 2225 N.E. 17th Court Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33305
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUG A THUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85256083 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2011 Registration Number   4137691
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a church-based spiritual therapy program for at-risk individuals and criminals; Christian ministry services International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James, Lawrence Address James, Lawrence 1015 Conger Ave. Mt. Vernon ILLINOIS 62864 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S350 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONLY PROTEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85256308 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4134080
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROTEIN" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protein supplement for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 30, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Only Protein, LLC Address Only Protein, LLC 1111 East Draper Parkway, Suite 101 Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE THE CURE FUND CANCER RESEARCH FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85256600 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4134082
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smiley-face sun design next to the drawn words, "Be the Cure", and the wording "FUND CANCER RESEARCH FOR KIDS", with the word "kids" spelled as "Kidz". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUND CANCER RESEARCH FOR KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising in connection with children's cancer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patton, Casey Address Patton, Casey 8340 Mending Wall Drive Woodridge ILLINOIS 60517 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGH RISE GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85256650 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4140123
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 WILD BASIN ROAD SOUTH., BLDG B AUSTIN TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYCLONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85256708  Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2011  Registration Number 4136733
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor maintenance pads for use with machines for stripping, scrubbing, buffing and polishing floors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 18, 2011  In Commerce May 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACS INDUSTRIES, INC.  Address ACS INDUSTRIES, INC.  ONE NEW ENGLAND WAY  LINCOLN RHODE ISLAND 02865
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85257611 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4140127
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Greek letter for alpha and the lettering "MOS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation "MOS" appearing in the mark means or signifies or is a term of art for Metal Oxide Semiconductor in the relevant trade or industry or as applied to the goods/services listed in the application.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chip carriers, namely, semiconductor chip housings; Semiconductor chips; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor power elements; Semiconductors; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Incorporated Address Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Incorporated 475 Oakmead Parkway Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FARR'S FRESH FROZEN CUSTARD ICE CREAM FROZEN YOGURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85258003 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2011 Registration Number  4134094
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized terms "Farr's Fresh" in stylized, angled lettering with the letter "F" capitalized and the remaining letters in lowercase. The term "FARR'S" appears above the term "FRESH". Underneath "FRESH" is a curved bar. To the right of the words is a bowl of ice cream or similar frozen dessert with a topping, three strawberries, two nuts, a spoon handle and a cherry. Below the terms and the dessert are three adjacent ovals with the terms "Frozen Custard" in the left oval, the terms "Ice Cream" in the center oval, and the terms "Frozen Yogurt" in the right oval. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRESH", "FROZEN CUSTARD", "ICE CREAM", AND "FROZEN YOGURT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3877697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail stores featuring frozen desserts; Retail frozen desserts stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Farr's Fresh, Inc. Address  Farr's Fresh, Inc. 872 W. Heritage Park Boulevard #110 Layton UTAH 84041 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EPIANYWHERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85258171</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2011</td>
<td>4134095</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Epianywhere" with an arch.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, manage, monitor and generate public health surveillance information and reports; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software for data management, analysis and reporting in the field of public health surveillance
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EPIANYWHERE, LLC
- **Address**: EPIANYWHERE, LLC 215 LEGION WAY SW OLYMPIA WASHINGTON 98501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 91239-576340
- **Examining Attorney**: BUJA, SANDRA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPIANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85258289  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4134096
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, manage, monitor and generate public health surveillance information and reports; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software for data management, analysis and reporting in the field of public health surveillance
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 09, 2009  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EPIANYWHERE, LLC  Address  EPIANYWHERE, LLC  215 LEGION WAY SW OLYMPIA WASHINGTON 98501  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  91239-576296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUJA, SANDRA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RFTW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85258451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4107808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 01, 1984 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triplett, Willie, Eirvan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RFTW Address Triplett, Willie, Eirvan Suite C-281 2020 Howell Mill Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Riley, Melvin, Charles DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RFTW Address Riley, Melvin, Charles 2020 Howell Mill Road Suite C-281 Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Valentine, Gerald, Andre DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RFTW Address Valentine, Gerald, Andre 2020 Howell Mill Road Suite C-281 Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85259797 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4137704
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring creative individuals and entities and programs in arts and culture provided through television, internet, webcasts, and digital media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOODMAN, TRAY Address GOODMAN, TRAY 45840 N. 38th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85087
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9141.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WATER BUFFALO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant, bar and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hospitality Democracy, LLC
- **Address**: Hospitality Democracy, LLC 100 East Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1030 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED PROSTATE CANCER INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85259996  Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2011  Registration Number 4117296
Registration Date Mar. 27, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a shape of a slanted man on the left side and a shape of a slanted woman on the right side separated by a line in the middle with the words "ADVANCED PROSTATE CANCER INSTITUTE" to the right of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVANCED PROSTATE CANCER INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 2011  In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Florida Urology Specialists, LLC  Address Central Florida Urology Specialists, LLC  12109 County Road 103  Oxford  FLORIDA  34484  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85259996

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85260539 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4134104
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "ELIO" in the mark is "helium".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LED (light emitting diodes) task lighting fixtures for use in displays, namely, retail, food, residential and workspace and healthcare environments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ITC Incorporated Address  ITC Incorporated  230 E. Lakewood Blvd. Holland  MICHIGAN  49424 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIGUNDA GROUP, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85261078 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4137709
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP, INC."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2855192

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MARKETING SERVICES, NAMELY, CREATING, DESIGNING AND EXECUTING MARKETING CAMPAIGNS AND BRANDING STRATEGIES FOR OTHERS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIGUNDA GROUP, LLC Address GIGUNDA GROUP, LLC 139 FLIGHTLINE ROAD PORTSMOUTH NEW HAMPSHIRE 03801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIGTM153US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TESORO LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85261087  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4136747
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 04, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "TESORO" above the term "LOGISTICS" and includes a two-piece arch beginning above the letter "R" in the term "TESORO" and ending above the letter "S" in the term "LOGISTICS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LOGISTICS" Translation  The English translation of "TESORO" in the mark is "TREASURE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2417980, 2473954 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Terminalling, storage, and transportation of fuel, lubricants, and petroleum products; truck hauling
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Apr. 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANDEAVOR LLC  Address  ANDEAVOR LLC  19100 RIDGEWOOD PKWY  SAN ANTONIO  TEXAS  78259  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  108575.575.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**TM 11413**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN ALZHEIMERS RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85261113</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4137710</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a red arrow with a loop in it on a white background with the words "American Alzheimer's Research Organization" in blue letters next to it in descending order with the first letters spelling "AARO" in bold. **Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "AMERICAN ALZHEIMERS RESEARCH ORGANIZATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Medical information

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Jul. 04, 2010 **In Commerce** Jul. 04, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** American Alzheimer's Research Organization AARO Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA AARO **Address**

American Alzheimer's Research Organization on AARO Inc. 13423 BLANCO RD. #180 San Antonio TEXAS 782162187

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCING TECHNOLOGY TO THE CLASSROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85261310 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4134109
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring audio/visual equipment, software and other educational technology; Procurement, namely, purchasing audio/visual equipment, software and other educational technology for others; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring audio/visual equipment, software and other educational technology
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDCO - Education Consultants, Inc. Address  EDCO - Education Consultants, Inc. 1201 Roberts Blvd, Suite 100 Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITEX2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85261435 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4134110
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3476360

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Mattresses, namely, mattresses with viscoelastic foam components; Pillows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Werner Media Partners, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nature's Sleep, LLC Address Werner Media Partners, LLC Bldg C4 11870 W. State Road 84 Davie FLORIDA 333172215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00901.0027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "FLORIDA" should be deleted, and ILLINOIS should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARSHIP EMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85261634 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4134111
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campolo, Bruno J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bantam City Games Address Campolo, Bruno J 87 Miller Farm Rd Plantsville CONNECTICUT 06479 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERED BY GOD TO
REACH UPWARD INWARDOUTWARD PURITY
BAPTIST CHURCH & URBAN CENTER ACTS 1:8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85262157 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2011 Registration Number   4136753
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 16, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield design with the phrase
"EMPOWERED BY GOD TO REACH" appearing inside the top band of the shield and "UPWARD" and "OUTWARD"
appearing inside the bottom band of the shield. The word INWARD appears between the terms "UPWARD" and
"OUTWARD" in the center of the bottom band of the shield inside a stylized ribbon design. The words "PURITY
BAPTIST CHURCH" appears above the design and "& URBAN CENTER" appears below the design. The design
consists of two birds on either side of a cross. The cross is superimposed over the sun, a ribbon with "ACTS 1:8" is draped
over the top of the cross, and flowers appear at the base of the cross. A set of praying hands appears on each side of the
flowers at the base of the cross. The entire design appears inside the shield. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer
"BAPTIST CHURCH & URBAN CENTER" AND "ACTS 1:8"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Evangelistic and ministerial services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal
services First Use  May 15, 2011 In Commerce  May 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Purity Baptist Church And Urban Center Address  Purity Baptist Church And Urban Center 1325
Maryland Avenue, NE Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity  non-profit organization State or Country Where
Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FATHER MARTIN MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85262162 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4137716
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA" Name Portrait Consent The name "Father Martin" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3497382, 3522090

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials featuring information on substance abuse education

For Audio and video recordings featuring information on substance abuse education
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Father Martin's Ashley Address Ashley, Inc. 800 Tydings Lane Havre de Grace MARYLAND 21078 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 079608.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NEUROBEHAVIOR CENTER OF MINNESOTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an internal square with red, blue, purple, and green quadrants, embedded within a grey triangle. A grey circle surrounds the colored square and overlaps with the triangle. The mark image is to the immediate left of the literal elements "The Neurobehavior Center of Minnesota" appearing in grey.
**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) red, blue, purple, grey and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "THE NEUROBEHAVIOR CENTER OF MINNESOTA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Occupational therapy services; Psychological assessment services; Psychological consultation; Psychological services, namely, providing diagnostic services to children with special needs and their families; Psychological services, namely, providing therapeutic services to children with special needs and their families; Psychological testing

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2011
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Daniel C. Holland DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Neurobehavior Center of Minnesota
**Address** Daniel C. Holland 4817 Dunberry Lane Edina MINNESOTA 55435
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE VOICE OF TAR HEEL BARBECUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85262965 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4134117
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAR HEEL BARBECUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters providing a wide variety of information of general interest to barbecue enthusiasts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The North Carolina Barbecue Society, Inc. Address The North Carolina Barbecue Society, Inc. 144 Sterling Point Court Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0416134
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85262986</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4134118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Food products and condiments, namely, pasta sauce, pizza sauce, salsa, ketchup, cocktail sauce

**International Classes**
30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Staple Foods
**First Use**
Oct. 01, 2010
**In Commerce**
Oct. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Patrick Palmieri
**Address**
8 Cove Street
New Haven
CONNECTICUT
06512

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
11-141T

**Examining Attorney**
NEVILLE, JAMES B
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85263975
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134122
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: IVY & ASTER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0032349/1141599 International Registration Number: 1141599

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, dresses, bridal dresses, evening dresses, reception gowns and bridesmaid's dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: LOVELANE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lovelane LLC DBA Ivy Aster
- **Address**: LOVELANE, LLC 6000 Lake Forrest Drive NW 6000 Lake Forrest Drive NW, Suite 555 Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30328
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVEST WITH MEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85265151 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4134126
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of financial investments related to socially conscious and environmentally conscious investment opportunities; financial services, namely, management of donor advised funds for charitable purposes; investment consultation in the field of donor advised funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 15, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPACTASSETS INC. Address IMPACTASSETS INC. 7315 WISCONSIN AVE. BETHESDA MARYLAND 20814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 869326003000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  RANCHO PISTOLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85265654</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 13, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140149</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Rancho Pistola" with a stylized side view of a surfboard.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Rancho Pistola" in the mark is "Pistol Ranch".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer mugs; cups and mugs; decorative plates; mugs
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2012

- **For**: Beach coverups; beach footwear; Bermuda shorts; board shorts; caps with visors; cargo pants; collared shirts; denim jackets; denims; dress pants; footwear; hats; heavy jackets; hooded pullovers; hooded sweat shirts; jackets; jackets and socks; outer jackets; rain jackets; sandals and beach shoes; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; socks; sun visors; sweatpants; swimwear; T-shirts; visors
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chiles, John S.
- **Address**: Chiles, John S. 601 43rd Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94121

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 067736.1900

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVSTREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85266086 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4134132
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for conducting online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, presentations, educational courses, and interactive discussions and for facilitating, in connection therewith, the collection and tracking payments and receipts paid by third parties through a third party payment processor for attending or having access to online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, presentations, educational courses, and interactive discussions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOGMEIN, INC. Address LOGMEIN, INC. 320 SUMMER STREET BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 787888002800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CACTUS CUSTOM ANALOG DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85266609 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4134137
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUSTOM ANALOG DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For design and development of integrated circuits
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce May 20, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cactus Semiconductor, Inc. Address Cactus Semiconductor, Inc. 60 N. McClintock Drive, Suite 1 Chandler ARIZONA 85226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85266731 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2011 Registration Number  4136773 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 09, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "W", comprised of five circles that are touching, and this design element is within a shaded circular background. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winlite, Inc. Address  Winlite, Inc. #1-248 19745 Colima Rd. Rowland Heights  CALIFORNIA  91748 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CACTUS SEMICONDUCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85267639 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4134144
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEMICONDUCTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For design and development of integrated circuits
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cactus Semiconductor, Inc. Address Cactus Semiconductor, Inc. 60 N. McClintock Drive, Suite 1 Chandler ARIZONA 85226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FALK, ERIN M

13228
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACROGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85268051 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4137738
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for scientific analysis of genetic sequences; DNA chips; Electrical equipment for the genetic modification of cells for research purposes; Laboratory devices for detecting genetic sequences; Scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring relative DNA/RNA and protein and parts and fittings therefor; Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrophotometer for measuring relative DNA/RNA and protein

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2004

For DNA screening for medical purposes; Drug, alcohol and DNA screening for medical purposes; Genetic counseling; Genetic testing for medical purposes; Genetic testing of animals

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 30, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2004

For Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; DNA analysis services; DNA analysis services to determine paternity; DNA screening for scientific research purposes; Drug, alcohol and DNA screening for forensic research purposes; Genetic mapping for scientific purposes; Genetic testing of laboratory animals for research purposes; Providing information in the field of plant genetics research resources; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; Scientific research in the field of genetics and genetic engineering

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 30, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  EDCO ADVANCING TECHNOLOGY TO THE CLASSROOM

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the company name "EDCO" written in large, capital letters in blue color and the phrase "advancing technology to the classroom" is written in italicized black color and is located below and slightly to the right of "EDCO"; there is a red half-moon shaped design that begins next to the letter "E" in "EDCO", the red color slightly fades as it creates the half-moon shape, then the red color becomes darker again and ends next to the letter "a" in "advancing" and there is a light red shadow underneath the half-moon shaped design.  
**Color Drawing**  Yes  
**Color Claimed**  The color(s) blue, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring audio/visual equipment, software and other educational technology; Procurement, namely, purchasing audio/visual equipment, software and other educational technology for others; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring audio/visual equipment, software and other educational technology  
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Jan. 15, 2011  
**In Commerce**  Jan. 15, 2011

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**  EDCO - Education Consultants, Inc.  
**Address**  EDCO - Education Consultants, Inc. 1201 Roberts Blvd, Suite 100 Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DURASPIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85269662
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140154
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 31, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 26, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0026326/1092694 International
- **Registration Number**: 1092694

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Golf balls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TOPGOLF CALLAWAY BRANDS CORP.
- **Address**: TOPGOLF CALLAWAY BRANDS CORP. 2180 RUTHERFORD ROAD CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92008
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM4023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPARABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269987  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011  Registration Number 4140155
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "IMPARABLE" in the mark is "UNSTOPPABLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Nov. 21, 2011  In Commerce Nov. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC.  Address MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEMESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85270108 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4137748
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toys, namely, handheld water balloon launcher
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 05, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imperial Toy LLC Address Imperial Toy LLC 16641 Roscoe Place North Hills CALIFORNIA 91343
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66985.07400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) O PROJECT OBESITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85271100 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2011 Registration Number   4134171
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large upper case letter "O" in white on a purple heart with the phrase "Project Obesity" in black letters at the lower right hand corner of the purple heart. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "OBESITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting running races ]
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   May 02, 2010 In Commerce   May 02, 2010
For   Promoting public awareness of the obesity epidemic and of the importance of physical activity
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   May 02, 2010 In Commerce   May 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yes the Bronx Address   Yes the Bronx 4720 Grosvenor Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10471 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   99994.018120

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZQUOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271112 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4136784
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for determining material needs and costs, and for developing customer drawings and estimates for heating and heat generating appliance venting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flexmaster Canada Ltd. Address Flexmaster Canada Ltd. 20 East Pearce Street Richmond Hill CANADA L4B1B7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Flxmstr-T009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- LIDIA'S ITALY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85271336
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4137752
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "LIDIA" MATTICCHIO BASTIANICH, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: DVDs [ and other pre-recorded electronic media ] featuring food, cooking and culture
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LGMB HOLDING LLC
- **Address**: LGMB HOLDING LLC 243 EAST 58TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4459-15
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STUDIO PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85271619  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2011  Registration Number  4134174
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "studio pro". Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  stained glass crafting hand tools, namely, pliers, glass cutters; stained glass crafting kits comprised primarily of pliers, glass cutters, soldering flux and metal strips
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44
International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL  Address  DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL  STE. C  5600 AIRPORT BLVD  TAMPA  FLORIDA  33634
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANTIQUITY MOSAICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271624 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4134175
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "antiquity mosaics". Color Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOSAICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mosaic art tiles made of marble
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL Address DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL STE. C 5600 AIRPORT BLVD TAMPA FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRAFTYBLOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271625  Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2011  Registration Number 4134176
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For glass blocks for craft purposes featuring stopper-top openings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 01, 2007  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL  Address DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL  STE. C  5600 AIRPORT BLVD TAMPA FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G 2 BOTTLE CUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271628 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4134177
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "g" and the number two and the words "bottle cutter". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOTTLE CUTTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hand tool, namely, bottle cutter
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL Address DIAMOND TECH INTERNATIONAL STE. C 5600 AIRPORT BLVD TAMPA FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUNTRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85272660 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2011 Registration Number  4137753
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the form of live performances by a musical group
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 16, 2006 In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Janus, Jill Address  Janus, Jill 4830 Malta Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90042 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Piano in the Bay

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Works of art, namely, paintings and lithographs

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2011

- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2011

#### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Piano in the Bay LLC
- **Address**: Piano in the Bay LLC 7800 SW 173rd Terrace Miami FLORIDA 33157
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINEMA PARADISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85273558 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4134193
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CINEMA" Translation
The English translation of "PARADISO" in the mark is "PARADISE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cinema theaters; Motion picture theaters; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROWARD COUNTY FILM SOCIETY, INC. Address BROWARD COUNTY FILM SOCIETY, INC. 503 SE SIXTH STREET FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANET TAN PREMIER

---

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 85273563
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4137759
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TAN PREMIER"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2019344, 3559443

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing incentive award program for customers through free membership upgrades, discounts, in-store credits, cash rewards, free products and tanning service privileges in the field of tanning salons for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty
- **International Classes**: 35
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Palm Beach Tan, Inc.
- **Address**: Palm Beach Tan, Inc. 633 E. State Highway 121 South, Ste.600 Coppell TX 75019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 47226.K041US

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME CRIBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85273677 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2011 Registration Number  4140165
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CRIBS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2453210

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF CONTINUING PROGRAM SERIES, FEATURING LIVE ACTION, COMEDY AND DRAMA PROVIDED THROUGH CABLE TELEVISION, BROADCAST TELEVISION, INTERNET, VIDEO-ON-DEMAND, AND THROUGH OTHER DISTRIBUTION PLATFORMS; PROVIDING ONLINE INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF ENTERTAINMENT CONCERNING TELEVISION PROGRAMS International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 29, 2011 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC. Address  VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC. 1515 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOCH PANTRY SANTA FE,
NM BAKERY & BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85273862 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4137760
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a brown dog with a pink
pointe, yellow collar, white and black eyes, black nose, mouth and freckles, light blue saliva drops and a white and black
chef's hat, all outlined in black, holding a white dog bone outlined in black with black grainy designs and featuring black
curved lines by the tail. Above the dog is the wording "POOCH PANTRY" wherein the "P", "C" and "H" in "POOCH"
and the wording "PANTRY" are deep blue, with the "OO" in "POOCH" depicted by brown paws, with a brown and black
sign with the wording "SANTA FE, NM" in black. Below the dog design is the wording "BAKERY" and "BOUQUIE"
in black with the "&" symbol in light blue. The remaining white areas are not a feature of the mark and represent the
transparent areas in the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Light Blue, Deep Blue, Brown, Pink,
Yellow, Black & White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SANTA FE, NM" AND "BAKERY &
BOUQUIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing consumer information in the field of animals and pets relating to pet products, pet
treats and pet toys; Providing a website featuring information for consumers in the field of pet food, pet treats and pet toys
for particular pet breeds; Retail pet stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pooch Pantry Barkery & Boutique, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Pooch Pantry Bakery & Boutique
Address   Pooch Pantry Barkery & Boutique, LLC  301 North Guadalupe Street Suite 103  Santa Fe  NEW MEXICO  87501
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ZAK, HENRY S
TM 11447

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAIN OF THOUGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85274043 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4134197
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, mens shirts, t-shirts, pants, jeans, and shorts; Clothing, namely, womens shirts, blouses, t-shirts, skirts, shorts, pants and jeans; Clothing, namely, childrens shirts, t-shirts, skirts, shorts, skorts, pants and jeans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Train of Thought Clothing, Inc. Address Train of Thought Clothing, Inc. 7351 Harbour Blvd. Miramar FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOT-032211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECO-SAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85274509 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4137765 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containment system for fluid spills or leaks for commercial and industrial use, namely, non-metal flexible reusable containers with a replaceable protective absorbent liner for use in containing fluids leaking from equipment International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 05, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDAX INDUSTRIES LLC Address ANDAX INDUSTRIES LLC 613 West Palmer Street St. Marys KANSAS 66536 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42811

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DENSIPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85274769</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140167</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0025233/1085039 International
Registration Number  1085039

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cosmetic ingredient complex sold as a component ingredient in hair care preparations, hair shampoo, hair conditioner and non-mediated preparations for the care of hair and scalp
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aveda Corporation Address  Aveda Corporation 4000 Pheasant Ridge Drive Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55449 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85275717  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2011  Registration Number  4134205
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, brochures, research studies, technical publications, namely, books, handouts, workbooks, data sheets, flyers, manuals, journals and guides, all in the field of wealth management
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Aug. 01, 1989  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1989
For  Business education and training services, namely, developing and facilitating customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Education services, namely, arranging and conducting meetings, seminars, workshops, exhibitions and conferences in the field of wealth management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 01, 1989  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1989
For  Business management and consultation services in the field of wealth management; business networking for peer to peer learning groups of high net worth individuals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 01, 1989  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Family Office Exchange, LLC  Address  Family Office Exchange, LLC  100 West Wacker Drive  Suite 800 Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MELOBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85275840 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4134206
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Theodore (Ted) Address Smith, Theodore (Ted) PO Box 615 Emmett IDAHO 83617 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAPHIC ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276376 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4134207
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1939145, 1894069, 2514878

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of history, biography, travel and illustrated photo books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1974 In Commerce 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INGRAM PUBLISHER SERVICES LLC Address INGRAM PUBLISHER SERVICES LLC ONE INGRAM BOULEVARD LAVERGNE TENNESSEE 37086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031851.79748

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERBAN LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276472 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134208 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring apparel, stickers, books and other literature, soil amendments, jewelry and art pieces International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deeter, Paula Francis Address Deeter, Paula Francis 20005 Hanson Road Fort Bragg CALIFORNIA 95437 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLIM AWAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85276608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SLIM" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Girdle |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Telebrands Corp. |
| Address | Telebrands Corp. 79 Two Bridges Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | T08522005100 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | IM, JEAN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATES NUCLEAR STRATEGY FORUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276801 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137785
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORUM" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, research papers, reports, policy briefs, conference reports, and essays in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy
For educational activities, namely, organizing and conducting forums, briefings, seminars, workshops, classes, courses, meetings, conferences in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy, and distributing materials in connection therewith; educational research in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy; providing on-line publications, namely, newsletters, pamphlets, booklets, articles, research papers, white papers, and scientific papers in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy; promoting government, industry and public awareness on the subjects of foreign policy and defense policy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Institute for Public Policy Address National Institute for Public Policy 9302 Lee Highway, Suite 750 Fairfax VIRGINIA Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06001.0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUCLEAR STRATEGY FORUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276812 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137786
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORUM" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "NUCLEAR STRATEGY FORUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, research papers, reports, policy briefs, conference reports, and essays in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy


For educational activities, namely, organizing and conducting forums, briefings, seminars, workshops, classes, courses, meetings, conferences in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy, and distributing materials in connection therewith; educational research in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy; providing on-line publications, namely, newsletters, pamphlets, booklets, articles, research papers, white papers, and scientific papers in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy; promoting government, industry and public awareness on the subjects of foreign policy and defense policy

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Institute for Public Policy Address National Institute for Public Policy 9302 Lee Highway, Suite 750 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06001.0038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATES NUCLEAR STRATEGY FORUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276820 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137787
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with "UNITED STATES" in outside border on top edge and "NUCLEAR STRATEGY FORUM" in outside border around bottom edge and a center circle touching the outside border and containing a background image of a map depiction of the continental United States and Alaska and Hawaii and a foreground image of an atomic orbital diagram with three orbits and a central nucleus. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNITED STATES NUCLEAR STRATEGY FORUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, research papers, reports, policy briefs, conference reports, and essays in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy

For educational activities, namely, organizing and conducting forums, briefings, seminars, workshops, classes, courses, meetings, conferences in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy, and distributing materials in connection therewith; educational research in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy; providing on-line publications, namely, newsletters, pamphlets, booklets, articles, research papers, white papers, and scientific papers in the fields of foreign policy and defense policy; promoting government, industry and public awareness on the subjects of foreign policy and defense policy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   National Institute for Public Policy
Address     National Institute for Public Policy
            9302 Lee Highway, Suite 750
            Fairfax VIRGINIA  22031
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   06001.0039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MEIER, SHARON A
TM 11458 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLIFY YOUR ^ INTERNET LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85277872 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4140171
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of script for the words "SIMPLIFY", "YOUR", and "LIFE". A handwriting script for "INTERNET", which is inserted above the "^" and the other words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank paper notebooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hammerle, Rick Address Hammerle, Rick 10407 Cozycroft Ave. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSCLEDRIVER USA THE SUPPLIER OF CHAMPIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85277877 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4137799
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MUSCLEDRIVER USA" over the phrase "THE SUPPLIER OF CHAMPIONS" next to an image of circular barbell weights of decreasing size with the largest weight having a center opening. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing; online wholesale and retail store services featuring shoes; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring shoes, hats, t-shirts, pull-over shirts, polo shirts, gloves, and sports uniforms; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing for use in weight-lifting, namely, singlets, sweat suits, and weight-lifting shoes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring weight-lifting equipment; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring barbells and barbell accessories, namely, weights, weight-lifting bars for use with removable weights, bumper plate weights, metal plate weights, kettlebell weights, and weight-lifting sets incorporating bars and weights; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring weight lifting benches, squat racks, squat stands, weight-lifting technique boxes, weight-lifting platforms, free standing weight lifting machines, weight clamps, weight collars, weight-lifting straps, weighted vests, weight-lifting belts, weight storage systems comprised of barbell racks, bumper racks, bar holders, and kettlebell racks, exercise equipment, namely, pull-up bars, weight lifting technique boxes, weight mats, dip machines, medicine balls, stretching bands, namely, latex bands, ropes, jump ropes, squeezable hand grips, weight-lifting instructional materials, namely, books and videos, sports medicine equipment, namely, tape, bandages, wraps, scissors, shears, analgesics, ice packs, re-freezable ice packs, sprays for skin, namely, cold sprays for pain relief and anti-fungal sprays, toiletries, namely, hand washes, lotions, and lubricating skin creams, latex medical gloves, disposable latex gloves for general use, supportive bandages, namely, slings and splints, athletic ankle, knee, elbow and wrist braces for medical use, athletic pads for body parts, namely, knee pads, elbow pads, and shin pads, track and field supplies, namely, discuses and shot puts, all purpose disinfectants for cleaning training areas; Third party order fulfillment services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Manufacturing services for others in the field of weight-lifting equipment and weight-lifting accessories; embroidering services for others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pull-over shirts, and shirts of moisture-wicking fabrics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

COULTER VENTURES, LLC

**Address**

COULTER VENTURES, LLC 545 E 5th Ave Columbus OHIO 43201

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

008893.00071

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**

Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
TM 11460
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE 
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  E3<

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85277959  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2011  Registration Number  4136807
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 25, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "E3" and the less-than sign in stylized form.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  End tables; Ottoman seats; Ottomans
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 09, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Berryman-Kent, Elizabeth  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Decorative Walls & Creative Arts LLC  Address  Berryman-Kent, Elizabeth  EBK Ottoman LLC  1518 Jacquelin Street  Richmond  VIRGINIA  232206010  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATE, TARA J
TM 11461 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETTER SOFTWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278580 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4137808
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2890536

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, periodical magazines in the field of software
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Software Quality Engineering, Inc. Address Software Quality Engineering, Inc. 350 Corporate Way Suite 400 Orange Park FLORIDA 32073 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R

13267
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85278598 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number   4137809
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "SHOW"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, the production and presentation of theatrical and musical performances before live audiences
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 28, 1999 In Commerce  Aug. 28, 1999
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Weiner, Edward R. Address   Weiner, Edward R.  304 West 77th Street New York, NY 10024 Apt. 2 New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARKER, JUSTINE D
TM 11463 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER2GIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278983 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4140172
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 20, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arts & Science Council - Charlotte/Mecklenburg, Inc. Address Arts & Science Council - Charlotte/Mecklenburg, Inc. Suite 250 227 W. Trade Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102466

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIGHTING DNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85279045  Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4137813
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LIGHTING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2563377  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2010
Foreign Registration Number  2563377  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  GREAT BRITAIN
Foreign Registration Number  009848953  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lighting apparatus, lamps and lighting instruments, namely, LED lamps, LED spotlights, LED down lights, LED light modules, and fluorescent lamps; LED lighting packs, light fittings, luminaires, down lights, fluorescent ceiling lights, fluorescent wall lights, fluorescent down lights, LED light panels, display and cabinet lighting, lighting distribution blocks, track lighting, tracks for track lighting, track lighting end caps, connectors, couplers, and live end connectors; lamps, namely, dichroic, halogen and dichroic halogen lamps, and lamps for low voltage and mains voltage track lighting
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  [ Transformers, namely, electronic transformers and transformers for lighting, including display, cabinet and track lighting; ballasts, namely, electronic ballasts; LED drivers; dimmers, dimming switches; cables, plugs, sockets, leads, flexes, wires and connectors for lighting and lamps ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Aurora Limited
Address: Aurora Limited 16 Alban Park, Hatfield Road St Albans, Hertforshire UNITED KINGDOM AL4 0JJ
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SW1-TM1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PURO SABOR NACIONAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85279759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4140176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER( )/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PURO SABOR NACIONAL", all in lower case except the "N" in "Nacional", with the words arranged in a wave shape. The color yellow appears in each letter and the color blue appears as the outline around the perimeter of each letter.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue & yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PURO SABOR"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PURO SABOR NACIONAL" in the mark is "PURE NATIONAL FLAVOR".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1474395

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Soft drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: 1994
- **In Commerce**: 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Baloru S.A.
- **Address**: Baloru S.A. Km. 16 1/2 Via Daule Guayaquil ECUADOR
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ECUADOR

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 7364-14

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 14, "REAL" should be deleted, and "PURE" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GUSTASON, ANNE C
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  FOUNDERS DEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85280392
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4137820
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Incubation services, namely, providing office work space containing business equipment by rental to entrepreneurs, start-ups, and existing businesses; Incubation services, namely, rental of office space containing business equipment to entrepreneurs, start-ups, and existing businesses
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2011

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers, seminars, round table discussions, and lectures in the field of business development and entrepreneurship
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2011

- **For**: Office administration services; Business consulting and information services; Business networking
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Founders Den, LLC
- **Address**: Founders Den, LLC  665 Third Street, Suite 150  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 377029900104

---

13273
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITCHENPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280767 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4137823
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable electronic devices, handheld computers, laptops, and desktops, namely, software for use in kitchen management and for use as kitchen tools, namely, for use as a kitchen timer, meal planner, inventory database, shopping lists, and recipe organizer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KITCHENPAD LTD Address KITCHENPAD LTD 2 BARN CLOSE ALBOURNE HASSOCKS WEST SUSSEX UNITED KINGDOM BN6 9DG Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BITE RIGHT SIZING 1 BITE 2
BITES 3 BITES FASTEST FASTER FAST QUICK
COOK TIMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85281258 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4137828
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outlined circle containing the wording
"BITE RIGHT SIZING" at the top. In the center of the circular carrier of the mark, there is a design featuring three
potatoes, ranging from the smallest to largest, running from the left to the right. Each fork has a circle presented over the
handle with the two-lined wording "1 BITE", "2 BITES" and "3 BITES". The wording "FASTEST", "FASTER" and
"FAST" on each fork, respectively. The wording "QUICK COOK TIMING" is presented at the bottom of the circular
carrier. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SIZING" AND "COOK TIMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FRESH POTATOES
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TASTEFUL SELECTIONS, LLC Address TASTEFUL SELECTIONS, LLC 8550 Central Sands Road
Bancroft WISCONSIN 54921 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1522012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PHYNEXUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85281579</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4134225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chemicals, namely, buffer and standard solutions used in analytical chemistry; Kit containing pre-packed columns, chemicals, pre-made buffer concentrates, syringes and instructional manual for the purification of proteins for in vitro use

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

First Use Apr. 01, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2004

For Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, pre-packed columns for use in separation and purification; Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, fluid handling device used for disposable bioprocessing applications and parts and fittings therefor

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Apr. 01, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PhyNexus, Inc. Address PhyNexus, Inc. Intellectual Property Dept. 3670 Charter Park Dr., suite A San Jose CALIFORNIA 95136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 6093-17

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAK POINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85282099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4137835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;break&quot; and &quot;point&quot; separated by a circle with an angled line inside representing a bent reed of grass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1829643, 1831302, 1837751 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line journals, namely, blogs in the fields of the arts, communications, journalism, education, history, political science, law, literature, philosophy, Christianity, religion, science, mathematics, social sciences, psychology, theology, spirituality, social and ethical issues, justice, criminal justice, human rights, bioethics, interpersonal relationships, ethics, values, social issues, and a wide variety of topics of general interest from a Christian worldview perspective; providing an online magazine in the fields of the arts, communications, journalism, education, history, political science, law, literature, philosophy, Christianity, religion, science, mathematics, social sciences, psychology, theology, spirituality, social and ethical issues, justice, criminal justice, human rights, bioethics, interpersonal relationships, ethics, values, social issues, and a wide variety of topics of general interest from a Christian worldview perspective; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, discussion forums, conferences, workshops, courses, classes, training, and distance-learning instruction, in the fields of the arts, communications, journalism, education, history, political science, law, literature, philosophy, Christianity, religion, science, mathematics, social sciences, psychology, theology, spirituality, social and ethical issues, justice, criminal justice, human rights, bioethics, interpersonal relationships, ethics, values, social issues, and a wide variety of topics of general interest from a Christian worldview perspective; providing syndicated ongoing broadcast radio programs in the fields of the arts, communications, journalism, education, history, political science, law, literature, philosophy, Christianity, religion, science, mathematics, social sciences, psychology, theology, spirituality, social and ethical issues, justice, criminal justice, human rights, bioethics, interpersonal relationships, ethics, values, social issues, and a wide variety of topics of general interest from a Christian worldview perspective; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of the arts, education, |
history, political science, and literature from a Christian worldview perspective

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use | Jan. 2005 | In Commerce | Jan. 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | THE COLSON CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN WORLDVIEW | **Address** | THE COLSON CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN WORLDVIE | W | 8675 Explorer Drive, Suite 110 | Colorado Springs | COLORADO | 80920 | **Legal Entity** | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 408

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOTS ON TURQUOISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | “TURQUOISE” |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3937423 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed Educational materials, namely, paper letters, stickers, charts, computer paper, paper cut-outs comprising printed die-cut shapes made of paper for decorative purposes, lesson plan books for planning lessons in the fields of Mathematics, English, Social Studies, Science, Music, Art, Reading, and History, paper name tags, record books having perforated record-keeping pages for recording a student's academic progress, and kits for decorating classroom bulletin boards comprising paper letters, numbers, shapes and borders

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Creative Teaching Press, Inc. |
| Address | Creative Teaching Press, Inc. 6262 Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 906305204 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROEVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85283545
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140184
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 26, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 20, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cosmetics, namely, creams for the face
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: L'Oreal
- **Address**: 14, rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20321.00527

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized design of the end of a syringe contained within a box and the wording "Patient Safe Syringe" to the left of the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PATIENT" AND "SYRINGE"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0026505/1095080
- **International Registration Number**: 1095080
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3732661

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Syringes for medical use, namely, needleless therapeutic syringes having a luer connector attachable to an intravenous fluid delivery system and a forwardly extending and outwardly inclined guide structure facilitating the attachment
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Retractable Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Retractable Technologies, Inc. 511 Lobo Lane Little Elm TEXAS 75068
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 575329.00457

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED REAL-TIME ADAPTIVE RADIOTHERAPY (ART)2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283957 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4137846
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVANCED REAL-TIME ADAPTIVE RADIOTHERAPY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA788,373 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 24, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device, namely, a linear accelerator magnetic resonator (a linac-MR hybrid)
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Information materials, namely, posters, brochures, pamphlets, information sheets, booklets, articles in newsletters, magazines, newspapers, journals and other periodicals, as well as educational information materials handed out at seminars, presentations, conferences, displays, expositions and exhibits all relating to cancer and any other disease sites requiring radiation as a treatment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Medical services in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis, namely, diagnostic procedures, treatment strategies, treatment therapies and treatment verification, to assist in the diagnosis, assessment of progression, and treatment of cancer, diagnosis, assessment of progression and treatment of cancer, advanced cancer treatment strategies, namely, planning verification, tracking, radiation delivery and dose monitoring, monitoring of treatment progression, optimizing and delivering cancer radiation treatments and radiation treatments for any other disease sites requiring radiation; Medical imaging services, namely, soft-tissue imaging of the tumor and healthy tissue to allow planning and delivery of precise dose distribution to target the tumor and avoid healthy tissue, tracking of moving exquisitely visualized anatomy during normal respiration to allow intensity-modulated ionizing radiation to irradiate to the moving tumor target and avoid healthy tissue, four dimensional reconstruction and monitoring of dose delivery and planning, verification, optimization and delivery of prescribed dose
distribution utilizing embedded computer software

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Alberta Health Services  
**Address**: Alberta Health Services 1500 Sun Life Place 10123 99th Street  
Edmonton, Alberta  CANADA  T5K3H1  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: CM127876.010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAFLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85284302 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4134240
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stereo electronic equipment, namely, home, mobile and professional audio electronic amplifiers and stereo tuners International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1978 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADIAL ENGINEERING LTD. Address RADIAL ENGINEERING LTD. Unit 1165 1845 Kingsway Ave PORT COQUITLAM CANADA BCV3C1S9 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R5253-5047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUDSON VALLEY
RESTAURANT WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85284514 Application Filing Date   Apr. 02, 2011 Registration Number   4137847
Registration Date   May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a red square containing the words "Hudson
Valley Restaurant Week" in white and a blue fork with white outlines. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The
color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "HUDSON VALLEY RESTAURANT
WEEK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   promoting business and tourism by promoting the services of restaurants
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and
Business First Use   Mar. 01, 1996 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MARTINELLI HOLDINGS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TODAY MEDIA Address
MARTINELLI HOLDINGS LLC  3301 LANCASTER PIKE, SUITE 5C WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19805
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   12702-1
Examining Attorney   FROMM, MARTHA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HERCESSORIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85284688</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4136824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [On-line retail store services featuring handbags, purses, jewelry, clothing, and fashion accessories;] Retail store services featuring handbags, purses, jewelry, clothing, and fashion accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | S & S Wisdom, Inc. |
| Address | S & S Wisdom, Inc. 124 North 10th St. Poplar Bluff MISSOURI 63901 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | S113 001TM |
| Examining Attorney | ALTREE, NICHOLAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GrowFL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85285102 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4137849
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, informational brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of business development; Printed items, namely, pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprising one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of business development; stationery; stationery paper; stationery writing paper and envelopes

For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and symposia in the field of business development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 19, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2009

For Business development services; Business development and management consulting services including but not limited to providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business development services including but not limited to providing start-up support for businesses of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 19, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Central Florida Research Foundation Address University of Central Florida Research Foundation 12201 Research Parkway, Suite 500 Orlando FLORIDA 32826 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUD'S BOLD BREW COFFEE
SUPERIOR QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85285508 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4134244
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUD'S BOLD BREW
COFFEE SUPERIOR QUALITY" with an eagle design appearing next to the letter "B" in "BUD'S", a design of a portrait
of Gene Vance, Jr., and a heart design. A large letter "B" appears as a background behind the wording and designs in the
mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUPERIOR QUALITY BOLD
BREW COFFEE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not
identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Gene Vance Jr Foundation Composed of Michael M. J. Minc Address The Gene Vance Jr
Foundation 261 Maple Street Rutherfordton NORTH CAROLINA 281390912 Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99993.000309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAVELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85285509 Application Filing Date   Apr. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4137853
Registration Date   May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bicycle frames; Bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Road racing bicycles; Tandem bicycles; Touring bicycles
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Jul. 15, 2002 In Commerce   Oct. 20, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Myers, Brian T. Address   Myers, Brian T. 604 S. Fegan St. Globe ARIZONA 85501 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POLZER, NATALIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FIRST ATTACHMENTS:
NU RTURING YOUR BABY'S SECURE SELF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85285783 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 04, 2011 | Registration Number | 4140193 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 27, 2011 |

### MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, and classes in the field of parenting.

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2011 | In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mandel, Susan | Address | Mandel, Susan 1020 16055 Ventura Blvd Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85286493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4137857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TRANSFUSION" in black partially overlayed with yellow, green, and blue generally concentric circles, wherein the letter "O" in "TRANSFUSION" is stylized as a pair of black circles. The wording "NETWORK" is underneath within an orange and red box.
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, green, blue, black, orange and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NETWORK"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing tracking services and information concerning tracking of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: TransIT Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: TransIT Solutions, LLC 1320 Washington Avenue Bay City MICHIGAN 487085711
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 105858.00005
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
TM 11483 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WALK ON MAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287206 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4140196
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, belts, gloves, scarfs, footwear, headwear, shoes, sandals, flip flops, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacobson, Eliezer Address Jacobson, Eliezer P.O Box 680 Tel Aviv ISRAEL 61006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 6 POINTS OF PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287581 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4140199
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 02, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOPGOLF CALLAWAY BRANDS CORP. Address TOPGOLF CALLAWAY BRANDS CORP. 2180 RUTHERFORD ROAD CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4037
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY CHOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85287780</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4136833</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KENTUCKY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pipe tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CHICAGO INDUSTRIES TRADEMARK HOLDINGS INC.
- **Address**: CHICAGO INDUSTRIES TRADEMARK HOLDINGS IN C. 105A PRAIRIE LAKE ROAD EAST DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 508576
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
BEAR ESSENTIALS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85287923  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4136834  
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 13, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 08, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAR"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Metal cage for protecting wildlife feeder from damage  
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Metal  
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wolk, Peter C.  
- **Address**: Wolk, Peter C. 10398 63rd Avenue North Seminole FLORIDA 33772  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 3106.1

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ROUNDERWEAR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85289344
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140205
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3905057

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Body shaper undergarments
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 29, 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Rounderwear S.A. de C.V.
- **Address**: Rounderwear S.A. de C.V. Paseo de la Reforma 805, Lomas de Chapultepec, MEXICO 11000
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COASTALFLOW LIQUID MEASUREMENT, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85289581 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4134259
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Coastal" in black, and the words "Flow Liquid Measurement, Inc." in blue, with a stylized separation of the words "Coastal" and "Flow". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLOW LIQUID MEASUREMENT, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid hydrocarbon measurement services, namely, installation, maintenance, and repair of flow meters, flow computers, meter provers, pycnometers, density meters, temperature and pressure transmitters, and control systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2004 In Commerce May 01, 2004
For Liquid Hydrocarbon Measurement Equipment, namely, flow meters, meter provers for verifying the accuracy of meters which measure flow through pipelines, pycnometers, flow computers, density meters, and temperature and pressure transmitters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2004 In Commerce May 01, 2004
For Liquid Hydrocarbon Measurement Services, namely, testing, analysis, and certification of flow meters, flow computers, meter provers, pycnometers, density meters, and temperature and pressure transmitters
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2004 In Commerce May 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Coastal Flow Liquid Measurement, Inc.
Address   Coastal Flow Liquid Measurement, Inc.
             Suite 200
Bay Area Blvd.   Houston   TEXAS   77058
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   32262.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORXRITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85291436 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4136840
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software, for use with enrolling participants in benefits packages, group insurance, 401(K), medical insurance, dental insurance, short-term care insurance, disability insurance, health insurance, medicare supplement insurance, payroll insurance, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable user interface software for use with enrolling participants in benefits packages, group insurance, 401(K), medical insurance, dental insurance, short-term care insurance, disability insurance, health insurance, medicare supplement insurance, payroll insurance, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 30, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlantic American Corporation Address Atlantic American Corporation 4370 Peachtree Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30319 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190567/AACO=

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HANDMADE. HOME BAKED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85291726 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4137870
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2815887

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unbaked pizza prepared for off-premises cooking and consumption
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 09, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Papa Murphy's International, LLC Address Papa Murphy's International, LLC 8000 NE Parkway Drive, Suite 350 Vancouver WASHINGTON 98662 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129023238244

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREEFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85292356  Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2011  Registration Number 4136842
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drum pedals; Drums
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 11, 2011  In Commerce Apr. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jared B. Reddick  Address Jared B. Reddick 18084 SW 65th Loop  P O Box 2572  Dunnellon  FLORIDA 34430
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OSSuite

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85292581 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4140213
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business organization and business process management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of process safety, for management of process reliability; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating business compliance with environmental, health and safety standards established by governmental agencies and industry organizations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for maintaining compliance with environmental, health and safety standards established by governmental agencies and industry organizations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business process re-engineering; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business management in the field of reliability centered maintenance and design of business processes and equipment; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business research; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business risk management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business technical processes and facilities management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for employee management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for process environment management and for process safety management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 10, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Operational Sustainability, LLC Address Operational Sustainability, LLC 10350 Richmond Ave #140 Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   17707/007002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RINGSIDE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85293282 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4134265
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond-shaped design element depicting a boxing ring with the words RINGSIDE PARTNERS superimposed on the right side of the diamond-shaped design element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ringside Partners, Inc. Address Ringside Partners, Inc. 423 Rushmore Road Stormville NEW YORK 12582
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 677.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVERSIFICATION SCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85297305 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4140459
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 31, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance and financial services, namely, computer supported websites featuring financial information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 18, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2011
For Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to generate financial information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 18, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TICKERON, INC Address TICKERON, INC 200 S. VIRGINIA ST. 8TH FLOOR RENO NEVADA 89501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Tickeron T00
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANYSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85298016 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4134282
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Registration Date Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software, namely, data synchronization software for synchronization and transfer of data and files between portable and hand-held computing and communication devices, namely, personal digital assistants, digital personal information managers, and desktop computing devices and servers; computer software for data and file backup and storage, and for duplicate file management between portable and hand-held computing and communication devices, namely, personal digital assistants, digital personal information managers, and desktop computing devices and servers; instructional and user manuals sold as a unit with the previously identified computer software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Individual Software, Inc. Address Individual Software, Inc. 2301 Armstrong Street, #101 Livermore CALIFORNIA 94551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0320498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG ED'S HEIRLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85298498 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4136853
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 04, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue Sauce; Barbeque Sauce; Sauces; Sauces for Barbecue ; Barbeque dry rub
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 03, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIGTAIL BRANDS, LLC Address PIGTAIL BRANDS, LLC P.O. Box 416 Allendale SOUTH CAROLINA 29810 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3636.001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CROSSLINK MEDICAL RESOURCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85298694 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4136854
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL RESOURCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line directory information service featuring information regarding health care benefits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 16, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CrossLink Medical Resources Address CrossLink Medical Resources 50 South 16th Street c/o Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 269900-01853

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER( )</td>
<td>The mark consists of the drawing of a dove, with outstretched wings holding an ankh in its beak.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2011</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country Where Organized</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CrossLink Medical Resources</td>
<td>CrossLink Medical Resources 50 South 16th Street c/o Eckert Seams Cherin &amp; Mellott Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>269900-01853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASEx IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85299737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4137882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hair care products, namely, hair styling gels, shampoos, conditioners, hair mousse, hair sprays and mists, hair oils, hair moisturizers, hair straighteners/relaxers, and hair pomades |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Feb. 28, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ESTYLE CORP, LLC |
| Address | ESTYLE CORP, LLC |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 315172-US0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SR SENIOR REACH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85299881
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134287
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "SR" and the words "Senior Reach". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "SENIOR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2008
- **For**: Community service program for outreach and assistance to older adults, namely, referral to community agencies
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2008
- **For**: Community service program for outreach and assistance to older adults, namely, in-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management to coordinate mental and primary care health
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2008
- **For**: Community service program for outreach and assistance to older adults, namely, health risk assessment in the nature of healthy lifestyle assessment, counseling for mental health issues as it relates to relationships, and wellness consulting

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jefferson Center for Mental Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Jefferson Center for Mental Health, Inc. Suite 200 4851 Independence Street Wheat Ridge COLORADO 80033
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAYOLA CREATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85299932
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4136857
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 16, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 11, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1173166, 1279429, 3177981 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's craft kits comprised primarily of markers, highlighters, stencil sheets, sticker sheets, glitter glue, colored paper, patterned paper, erasers, note pads, cutouts and activity booklets
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Crayola Properties, Inc.
- **Address**: Crayola Properties, Inc. 1100 Church Lane Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18042
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RR 33427
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAYOLA CREATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85299952 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 20, 2011 |
| Registration Number | 4136858 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 23, 2011 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 18, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "CRAYOLA" inside a tilted oval with the word "CREATIONS" depicted underneath in stylized lettering, which contains a heart above the letter "I". |
Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1173166, 1279429, 3177981 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Children's craft kits comprised primarily of markers, highlighters, stencil sheets, sticker sheets, glitter glue, colored paper, patterned paper, erasers, note pads, cutouts and activity booklets |
International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
**International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
First Use | Jul. 30, 2011 |
In Commerce | Jul. 30, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Crayola Properties, Inc. |
Address | Crayola Properties, Inc. 1100 Church Lane Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18042 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | RR 33428 |
Examiner Name | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT 6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85299996 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2011 Registration Number  4136859
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ software for providing media processing and data transmission over a network, namely, processing and formatting of media data for transmission over a network and distribution of the media data over a network ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 26, 2011 In Commerce  May 26, 2011
For licensing of technology and software for providing media processing and data transmission over a network
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jul. 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUMMIT 6 LLC Address  SUMMIT 6 LLC 4925 Greenville Avenue, Suite 200 Dallas TEXAS 75206
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEAGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85301725 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2011  Registration Number  4137886
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SEAGATE" with the design of four
concentric semi circles.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3800030, 2024197, 3488535 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic data storage devices, namely, hard disk drives, solid state drives; external computer hard drives, external
computer disk drives and blank flash drives; computer hardware and software for electronic data storage
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seagate Technology LLC  Address  Seagate Technology LLC  10200 South DeAnza Boulevard  Cupertino
CALIFORNIA  95014  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOCHE DE PERROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85302397 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4136868
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NOCHE DE PERROS" in the mark is NIGHT OF DOGS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing late night television talk show International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNIVISION IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address UNIVISION IP HOLDINGS, LLC 5999 CENTER DRIVE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PACTRUST BANK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85304050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4136869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "BANK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: BANKING SERVICES; ON-LINE BANKING SERVICES; CHECKING ACCOUNT SERVICES; SAVINGS ACCOUNT SERVICES; ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER SERVICES; DEBIT CARD SERVICES; TRAVELER'S AND CASHIER'S CHECK ISSUING SERVICES; MONEY ORDER SERVICES; MONETARY EXCHANGE SERVICES; CREDIT CARD SERVICES; AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINE SERVICES; SAFE DEPOSIT BOX SERVICES; ADMINISTRATION OF INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS; FUND INVESTMENT CONSULTATION; INVESTMENT CONSULTATION; COMMERCIAL LENDING SERVICES; CONSUMER LENDING SERVICES; MORTGAGE LENDING SERVICES; LEASE FINANCING SERVICES; EQUIPMENT FINANCING SERVICES; FINANCIAL PLANNING AND INVESTMENT ADVISORY AND CONSULTATION SERVICES; FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, WEALTH MANAGEMENT AND TRUST ACCOUNT SERVICES; INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT SERVICES; ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC PROCESSING AND TRANSMISSION OF BILL PAYMENT DATA; BILL PAYMENT SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH A WEBSITE; PROVIDING BANK ACCOUNT INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE; BANKING SERVICES PROVIDED BY MOBILE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS; CASH MANAGEMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, REMOTE DEPOSIT CAPTURE SERVICES, ACH ORIGINATION TRANSACTION PROCESSING SERVICES, WIRE TRANSFER SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER SERVICES, SWEEP ACCOUNT SERVICES, MERCHANT BANKING SERVICES, BUSINESS CREDIT CARD SERVICES; PROVIDING ON-LINE FINANCIAL CALCULATORS; PROVIDING ELECTRONIC PROCESSING OF ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER, ACH, CREDIT CARD, DEBIT CARD, ELECTRONIC CHECK AND ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS; PROVIDING INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN THE FIELD OF FINANCE, FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS, FINANCIAL VALUATIONS, AND THE FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF RETIREMENT; INFORMATION, ADVISORY, CONSULTANCY AND RESEARCH SERVICES RELATING TO FINANCE AND INVESTMENTS
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial  
First Use   May 31, 2011  In Commerce   May 31, 2011 

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BANC OF CALIFORNIA  Address   BANC OF CALIFORNIA  3 MACARTHUR PLACE  SANTA ANA  
CALIFORNIA  92707  Legal Entity   NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION  State or Country Where Organized   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   032166.0097T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PINK RIBBON SYMPOSIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85304139 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4140461
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 24, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink ribbon with purple shading above the stylized text "Pink Ribbon Symposium" in blue above a pink line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, hosting conferences to provide information on breast cancer detection and treatment as well as maintenance of overall well-being
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pink Ribbon Symposium Address Pink Ribbon Symposium 2161 Kingsley Ave Orange Park FLORIDA 32073 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
TM 11508 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85305810 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4137892
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretty Ugly LLC Address Pretty Ugly LLC 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
Owner Name Horvath, David Address Horvath, David 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Kim, Sun-Min Address Kim, Sun-Min 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
TM 11509
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAKKLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85305965 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4140237
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment information; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring images and information about celebrities and other public figures; Entertainment and information services, namely, providing information about the current activities of former celebrities and other public figures; Entertainment and information services, namely, providing information about the earlier lives of celebrities and other public figures prior to the time they became famous; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of wired and wireless networks in the fields of celebrities and other public figures, entertainment, and popular culture; Information relating to entertainment and education, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; providing a website featuring entertainment information featuring content in the fields of entertainment, films, television, radio, news, sports, music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation, music videos, celebrities, public figures, and video games; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text, graphics, photographs, images, and audio-visual works of others online featuring content in the fields of entertainment, films, television, radio, news, sports, music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation, music videos, celebrities, public figures, and video games, for streaming and transmission via electronic mail; providing a website featuring audio-visual content, specifically, information about celebrities and other public figures, past and present


For Providing Internet based social networking services for users sharing a common interest in the field of celebrities and other public figures; Providing Internet based social networking services for users to share views and information about the current activities of former celebrities and other public figures; Providing Internet based social networking services for users to share views and information about the earlier lives of celebrities and other public figures prior to the time they became famous;
Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Jun. 13, 2011  **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2011

**For** Broadcasting and streaming of audio-visual media content in the fields of entertainment, films, television, radio, news, sports, music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation, music videos, celebrities, public figures, and video games, via wired and wireless networks; webcasting services; providing access to online forums for transmission of messages and blogs over the Internet; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment, films, television, radio, news, sports, music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation, music videos, celebrities, public figures, and video games; web messaging services; providing online forums for transmission of messages featuring current and historical event reporting, entertainment, films, documentaries, television, radio, news, sports, music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation, music videos, celebrities, public figures, and video games

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Jun. 13, 2011  **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HICKORY MEDIA, LLC  **Address** HICKORY MEDIA, LLC  11681 DARLINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 304  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90049  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country** CALIFORNIA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIP TOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85306084 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4137893
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use by metropolitan planning organizations in connection with the management and mapping of transportation projects

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Data Transfer Solutions, LLC Address Data Transfer Solutions, LLC Suite 200 3680 Avalon Park Blvd. E. Orlando FLORIDA 32828 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010836.01360

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Perfumes, colognes, soap, all of the foregoing sold during any S.A.L.E. Liverstock Exposition, Inc. sanctioned events and outlets, as well as on the S.A.L.E. Livestock Exposition, Inc. on-line store, all of which contribute to the organization's charitable purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAND FOR STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85306564 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4136872
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a closed, raised fist holding the words "STAND FOR STUFF". The words angle up and to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands and cases for tablet computers and electronic book readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stand For Stuff LLC Address Stand For Stuff LLC 607 32nd Ave. Seattle WASHINGTON 98122
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURO SABOR NACIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85306888  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4136873
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PURO SABOR NACIONAL", all in lower case except the "N" in "Nacional" with the words arranged in a wave shape. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PURO SABOR" Translation  The English translation of "PURO SABOR NACIONAL" in the mark is "PURE NATIONAL FLAVOR".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1474395

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soft drinks
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  1994  In Commerce  2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baloru S.A.  Address  Baloru S.A.  Km. 16 1/2 Via Daule  Guayaquil  ECUADOR  Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  ECUADOR

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7364-13

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 11, REAL should be deleted, and "PURE" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85307429 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4140240 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags which clip onto pet leashes, namely, denim purse-like bags, tote bags, pocket bags International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMPBELL, NANCY Address CAMPBELL, NANCY 1460 HOLLY AVENUE MERRITT ISLAND FLORIDA 32952 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PC-2849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALIENTE PEPPER COMPANY
PREMIUM ALL-NATURAL CALIENTE JALAPENO PEPPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85307737 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4134305
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a barbed wire border surrounding a stylized barn. The words "Caliente Pepper Company" are above the barn. The words "Premium All-Natural Caliente Jalapeno Peppers" are below the barn. The words below the barn are flanked by stylized images of peppers. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CALIENTE PEPPER COMPANY PREMIUM ALL-NATURAL CALIENTE JALAPENO PEPPERS" Translation The English translation of "CALIENTE" in the mark is "HOT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appetizers, namely, breaded and fried jalapeno peppers; Hot chili pepper puree; Jellies for food; Pickled jalapenos; Preserved, frozen, dried or cooked vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 08, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tim Bob Rist Address Tim Bob Rist 2423 Worchester Rd. Henderson NEVADA 89074 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 7UP TEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85308071 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4140242
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2941742, 3012277, 0801421 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks and syrups for preparation of same
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc. Address Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc. 6425 Hall of Fame Lane Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A&W TEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85308075 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4140243
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 04, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1455654, 2766831, 2618319 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks and syrups for preparation of same
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A&W CONCENTRATE COMPANY Address A&W CONCENTRATE COMPANY 6425 Hall of Fame Lane Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANADA DRY TEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85308078 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4140244
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TEN”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0513120, 2030045, 2910431 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks and syrups for preparation of same
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc. Address Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc. 6425 Hall of Fame Lane Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EZTOUSE.COM OGDEN DIRECTORIES, INC. YOUR YELLOW PAGES CONNECTION IN PRINT & ONLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85309767
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134311
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of fingers on an open directory above the wording "Ogden Directories Inc."; to the right of the directory design is the wording "EZToUse.com" followed by fingers on a mouse; under all these features is the wording "YOUR YELLOW PAGES CONNECTION" inside a banner; followed by the wording "In Print & Online" in rectangular box. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: DESIGN OF THE WALKING FINGERS ON THE OPEN DIRECTORY, "EASY TO USE.COM", "DIRECTORIES, INC.", "YOUR YELLOW PAGES CONNECTION", AND "IN PRINT & ONLINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2010</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ogden Directories of PA, Inc.
- **Address**: Ogden Directories of PA, Inc. 301 Cayuga Ave. Altoona PENNSYLVANIA 16602
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85310181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three Chinese mandarin characters, "I", "ZHAO" and "CHA". The second character contains a tilted heart in the upper right corner. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The English translation of the Chinese characters in the mark is "Love Find Tea". |
| Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "I ZHAO CHA" and this means "Love Find Tea" in English. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cafe and restaurant services, coffee and tea bars |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ANS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA I-Tea Cafe |
| Address | ANS, LLC 5335 Via Zopapo Yorba Linda CALIFORNIA 92887 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ULRICH, NANCY G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVENLY RADIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85310386 Application Filing Date May 02, 2011 Registration Number 4136882
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SKIN CARE PREPARATIONS, NAMELY, CREAMS, LOTIONS, BODY AND FACIAL SCRUBS, SKIN PEELS, EYE CREAM, TONERS, CLEANSERS, COSMETIC ASTRINGENTS, MASKS, MAKE-UP REMOVER, SUN SCREEN LOTION AND BODY WASH
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 16, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stearn's Products, Inc. Address Stearn's Products, Inc. 4485 Runway Street Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAWS GALORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85312834 Application Filing Date May 05, 2011 Registration Number 4136889
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 12, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ainsworth Game Technology Limited Address Ainsworth Game Technology Limited 10 Holker Street The Office of the General Counsel (OGC) Newington NSW 2127 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20855003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYBERSEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85313527  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2011  Registration Number 4134319
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and mentoring in the field of Judaic studies at seminary schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 01, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cybersem, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cybersem Address Cybersem, Inc. 446 Kingston Avenue #4D Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LINCOLN ROOTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85314958 Application Filing Date May 06, 2011
Registration Number 4136894
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drain and sewer cleaning services, plumbing services, and installation of sewers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lincoln Rooter LLC Address Lincoln Rooter LLC 3755 S. Lookout Hill Street Watkins COLORADO 80137
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LRooter0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLORCARRIAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85315500 Application Filing Date May 09, 2011 Registration Number 4140259
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silhouette of two baby carriages facing each other, both are outlined, both are sitting atop a rectangular box that contains the words "ColorCarriage" inside of the box. The rectangular box has rounded corners and contains a narrow line inside the box that follows the edge of the box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, namely, non- or low-compression devices for holding thermal packs to the breasts International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yockel, Paula B. Address Yockel, Paula B. 10929 E. Hefner Road Jones OKLAHOMA 73049 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISEART PROFESSIONAL
MAKE - UP . PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85315929 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2011  Registration Number  4134321
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "VISEART" written in capital letters, on the
right logo representing a cinema director or makeup chair, under "VISEART" words professional make up Paris.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PROFESSIONAL MAKE UP PARIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for
protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyeshadows;
Hair shampoos and conditioners; Lipsticks; Make up foundations; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up pencils; Make-up
powder; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Mascaras; Natural mineral make-up
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 1996  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  W&corb  Address  W&corb  38 rue Chapon  Paris  FRANCE  75003  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RIO CONSULTING SERVICES, LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85316896
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134322
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "RIO CONSULTING SERVICES, LLC" written in a stylized font and an image of one-quarter of a flower adjacent to the "R" in "RIO". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CONSULTING SERVICES, LLC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pre-employment background screening, namely, criminal background checking, education verification searching, employment verification, preliminary interviewing, biometric data collection for security screening purposes, review of credit reports and worker compensation records for employment screening purposes, drug screening, character verification, international background checking, and identity fraud checking
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rio Consulting Services, LLC
- **Address**: Rio Consulting Services, LLC 349 East 149th St. | Suite 605 Bronx NEW YORK 10451
- **Legal Entity**: domestic limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 87593.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85316916 Application Filing Date May 10, 2011 Registration Number 4134323
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2590148

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Signal generators; telephone transmission line testers; Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line (ADSL) testers, namely, telephone transmission line testers; programmable power supplies; function generators for testing logic circuits, linear amplifiers, wireless communication systems and electronic experimental circuits for teaching; power harmonic analyzers for testing the power consumption of an appliance, the efficiency of an appliance and the quality of a power system; rectifiers; inverters; silicon wafers; photovoltaic cells; photovoltaic modules; photovoltaic power systems comprising photovoltaic modules, mono-crystalline silicon solar cells, multi-crystalline silicon solar cells, inverters, grid-connected sine wave inverters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motech Industries Inc. Address Motech Industries Inc. 6F., No. 248, Section. 3, Pei-Shen Road Shenkeng District New Taipei City TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 875432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PPM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85317811  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2011  Registration Number  4134324
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing non-downloadable on-line publications in the nature of reports in the fields of audience measurement, media exposure measurement, market research and business research

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE NIELSEN COMPANY (US), LLC  Address  THE NIELSEN COMPANY (US), LLC  85 BROAD STREET  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10004  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-13486-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETTENFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85318473 Application Filing Date May 11, 2011 Registration Number 4140263
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 04, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bettenfield, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The BettenField Group Address Bettenfield, LLC 93 Betten Court Danville CALIFORNIA 94526 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COORDINATED TRANSPORTATION MODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85319288 Application Filing Date May 12, 2011 Registration Number 4137143
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 28, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring, tracking, and locating for others of people being transported through charter, shuttle, non-emergency medical transportation, school bus/pupil transportation, and paratransit operations; provision to others of electronic monitoring, tracking, and locating information concerning people being transported through charter, shuttle, non-emergency medical transportation, school bus/pupil transportation, and paratransit operations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 2010

For Passenger transportation services for others, namely, charter, shuttle, non-emergency medical transportation, school bus/pupil transportation, and paratransit operations in the nature of transportation of passengers by land vehicles

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Logistics Company, LLC Address American Logistics Company, LLC 1141 W. Silicon Way St. George UTAH 84770 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALOGC.013T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIFFIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85319450 Application Filing Date May 12, 2011 Registration Number 4134331
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Tiffie" with a stylized black silhouette of a woman on the left hand side with a blue star on her chest, in which the stylized silhouette also forms the letter "T" in the word "TIFFIE" with the stylized letters "IFFIE" in blue with the black stars as the dots in the two letter "I"s to the right of the silhouette. The color white in the mark represents background and is not a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Accessories, namely, barrettes, hair pins, ponytail holders and hair ornaments]
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2010

For Clothing, namely, scarves and shawls and garment fashion accessories, namely, sleeves and arm covers worn for fashion

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiffie, LLC Address Tiffie, LLC 2412 Headwaters Rd Burleson TEXAS 76028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
TM 11533  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SNAPSEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85320317  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2011  Registration Number  4140466
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 28, 2012  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Container closures of plastic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Atlanta Snapseal Ltd.  Address  Atlanta Snapseal Ltd.  1345 Owenby Drive  Marietta  GEORGIA  30066
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATLUSSNPSL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEDOMETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85321076 Application Filing Date May 14, 2011 Registration Number 4134336
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 06, 2011 In Commerce May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEYMOUR, JEFF Address SEYMOUR, JEFF 316 Herbits Corner Ct CARY NORTH CAROLINA 27513 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOWRY, LEIGH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIPPY'S TACO HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85321465
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4137911
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Tippy's Taco House", with the "Tippy's" above the words "Taco House". Below "Taco House" is a picture of a man wearing a sombrero and poncho pushing a donkey. The donkey is carrying a load of cargo and wearing a blanket over his back. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "TACO HOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 1967
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1967

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Locklier Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Locklier Company, Inc. 5919 LaCumbre McKinney TX 75070
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KISEREA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of side view of butterfly with the word "KISEREA" across the butterfly's wing. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Translation: The wording "Kismera" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0027263/1100899
International Registration Number: 1100899
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3660068

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Hair care preparations, namely, shampoos, conditioners, styling preparations, and hair dying preparations

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use In Commerce: Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Milano Hair Products Inc.
Address: Milano Hair Products Inc. 130 Newtown Road Plainview NEW YORK 11803
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOUR 25

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85322801 | Application Filing Date | May 17, 2011 | Registration Number | 4136909 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 16, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 11, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand grips for golf clubs; golf club grips
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eaton Corporation
Address Eaton Corporation 1000 Eaton Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44122
Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
UNIFORM STANDARD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85324097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4137148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances; providing a website featuring entertainment information on a recording artist and its tours, performances, appearances, news, biographies, non-downloadable audio and audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment, photographs, and other entertainment information; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information on a recording artist

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Oct. 16, 2010

**In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2011

**For** musical sound recordings; video recordings featuring music and dramatic and non-dramatic performances; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable video recordings featuring music and music-based entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 16, 2010

**In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Uniform Standard

**Composed of** Dana Andrews - United States

Mark Baker - United States

Troy Berry - United States

Trent Berry - United States

**Address** Uniform Standard

PO Box 1561

Alameda

CALIFORNIA

94501

**Legal Entity** PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RICKY MARTIN FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85324691  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2011  Registration Number  4134341
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "RICKY" in grey font; the word "MARTIN" in red font; and the word "FOUNDATION" in black font.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Grey, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION"  Name Portrait
Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of exploitation of children around the world
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 2000  In Commerce  May 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ricky Martin Foundation Corp.  Address  Ricky Martin Foundation Corp.  P.O. Box 13534  San Juan PUERTO RICO  00908  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOTION PROCESSING LIBRARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85325219 Application Filing Date May 19, 2011 Registration Number 4137151
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 29, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Handheld electronic devices, namely, handheld telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, wireless remote controls for televisions and streaming players, television remote controls, set-top box remote controls, 3-D remote controls, gaming consoles, and gaming controllers; handheld electromechanical devices, namely, handheld telephones, smartphones, wireless remote controls for televisions and streaming players, television remote controls, set-top box remote controls, gaming consoles, and gaming controllers; ] integrated circuit chips for handheld electronic devices and handheld electromechanical devices; [ and ] integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INVENSENSE, INC. Address INVENSENSE, INC. 1745 TECHNOLOGY DR. SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3662.0310000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOTION PROCESSING UNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85325268 Application Filing Date May 19, 2011 Registration Number 4137153
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 29, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Handheld electronic devices, namely, handheld telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, wireless remote controls for
televisions and streaming players, television remote controls, set-top box remote controls, 3-D remote controls, gaming
consoles, and gaming controllers; handheld electromechanical devices, namely, handheld telephones, smartphones, wireless
remote controls for televisions and streaming players, television remote controls, set-top box remote controls, gaming
consoles, and gaming controllers; ] Integrated circuit chips for handheld electronic devices and handheld electromechanical
devices; and integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INVENSENSE, INC. Address INVENSENSE, INC. 1745 Technology Dr., Suite 200 SAN JOSE
CALIFORNIA 95110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3662.0290000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTODRONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85325348 Application Filing Date: May 19, 2011 Registration Number: 4079894
Registration Date: Jan. 03, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Action figures; Action figures and accessories therefor; Action skill games; Action target games; Action-type target games; [ Arrows; Articles of clothing for toys; Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; ] Battery operated action toys; Bendable toys; [ Caps for toy pistols; Carrying bags specially adapted for toy vehicles; ] Cases for action figures; Cases for toy structures; Cases for toy vehicles; [ Cat toys; Children's activity tables containing manipulative toys which convert to easels; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; ] Children's multiple activity toys; Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; [ Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Clockwork toys; Clockwork toys; ] Collectable toy figures; [ Construction toys; Crib toys; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; ] Disc toss toys; Dog toys; [ Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; ] Drawing toys; [ Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy sources; Educational toys for teaching and testing knowledge relating to the politics, political process, and political history of the United States; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Educational toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys; Educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map; ] Electric action toys; [ Electric educational toy used to demonstrate alternative energy sources; Electric toy train transformers; ] Electronic action toys; [ Electronic learning toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; ] Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; ] Electronic toy vehicles; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Equipment sold as a unit for playing action type target games; Fantasy character toys; Flying saucers; [ Flying toys using electrostatic levitation; Gift baskets comprised
primarily of imitation toys sports products, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Gift baskets comprised primarily of toy imitation sporting goods, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Gift baskets containing plush toys; Hand-powered non-mechanical flying toy; Infant action crib toys; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys showing decorative pictures; Lever action toys; Mechanical action toys; Mechanical toys; Miniature toy helmets; Model cars; Model racing car bodies; Model toy steam engines; Model toy vehicles; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Molded toy figures; Music box toys; Musical toys; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Non-riding transportation toys; Novelty toy item in the nature of a dispenser of stream material; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic character toys; Plastic toy hoops; Play figures; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Play mats containing infant toys; Play mats for use with toy vehicles; Play motor cars; Play sets for action figures; Playing pieces in the nature of miniature action figures and toy model vehicles for use with table top hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Positionable three dimensional toys for use in games; Positionable two dimensional toys for use in games; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Printed positionable toy figures for use in children's board games; Printing toys; Pull toys; Punching toys; Push toys; Racks and stands specifically designed to hold toy scooters; Racks and stands specifically designed to hold toy vehicles; Radio controlled model vehicles; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Radio transmitters for use with radio-controlled toys; Remote control toys, namely, toy cars; Ride-on toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Rideable toy vehicles; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Rubber action balls; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Sandbox toys; Scale model aircraft; Scale model airplanes; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles; Sketching toys; Slot car bodies; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stands for rideable toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed toys; Talking electronic press-down toy; Talking toys; Tesselation toys; Tossing disc toys; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy airplanes; Toy and novelty face masks; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy armor; Toy artificial fingernails; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy balloons; Toy banks; Toy boats; Toy bows and arrows; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy butterfly nets; Toy candy dispensers; Toy cap pistols; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy clocks and watches; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy figures; Toy figures in the form of a potato; Toy film cartridges and viewers; Toy fireworks; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy furniture; Toy gliders; Toy glockenspiels; Toy guns; Toy harmonicas; Toy holsters; Toy hoop sets; Toy houses; Toy mailboxes; Toy masks; Toy microscopes; Toy mobiles; Toy model cars; Toy model guitars; Toy model hobby craft kits for constructing toy model landscapes, scenery, and action figures; Toy model hobbycraft kits; Toy model kit cars; Toy model train sets; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy modeling dough; Toy model kits; Toy music boxes; Toy noisemakers; Toy pianos; Toy pianos, sold as a unit with printed books in the field of music education; Toy pistols; Toy prism glasses; Toy putty; Toy record players; Toy robots; Toy rockets; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy sets of carpenters' tools; Toy sling planes; Toy snow globes; Toy stamps; Toy swords; Toy telescopes; Toy tools; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles with transforming parts; Toy vehicles, namely, caster boards; Toy watches; Toy water globes; Toy weapons; Toy whistles; Toy...
wind socks; Toy xylophones; Toy zip guns; ] Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; Toys designed to be attached to toy cars; [ Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, a disk to toss in playing a game wherein other disks are flipped and collected; Toys, namely, bean bag animals; ] Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; [ Toys, namely, detonating caps; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Toys, namely, percussion caps; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; ] Transforming robotic toy vehicles; Transforming robotic toys; Two and three dimensional positionable figures sold as an integral component of toys; [ Two and three dimensional positionable game figures that may be affixed to clothing; Two and three dimensional positionable toy figures sold as a unit with educational books; Two and three dimensional positionable toy figures sold as a unit with memory training equipment.; ] Two and three dimensional positionable toy figures sold as a unit with other toys [ ; Water squirting toys; Water toys; Wind-up toys; Wind-up walking toys ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dean Robinson Address Dean Robinson 23901 Civic Center Way #129 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HISPANO PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85325814  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2011  Registration Number  4140468  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOCIETY"  Translation  The English translation of "HISPANO" in the mark is "HISPANIC".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting charitable giving that reflects the core values of the donor by providing a method to identify the donor's core values and to select charities that foster those values  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Way of Central New Mexico  Address  United Way of Central New Mexico  2340 Alamo Ave. SE, #200  Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  87106  Legal Entity  domestic nonprofit corporation  State or Country Where
Organized  NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ISTUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85325863 Application Filing Date May 20, 2011 Registration Number 4137914
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0042011/1206312, A0040879/ International Registration Number 1206312,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line website featuring profiles of models, photographers, make-up artists, hairstylists and other industry professionals seeking employment or offering services; employment services in the nature of casting services for models, photographers, make-up artists, hairstylists and movie, television and entertainment professionals
For Social networking services for individual talent

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISTUDIO LLC Address ISTUDIO LLC 246 West Broadway New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT ALTO-D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85326431 Application Filing Date May 20, 2011 Registration Number 4136914
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of diabetes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name San Fernando Community Hospital Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA San Fernando Community Health Center Address San Fernando Community Hospital Inc. 732 MOTT ST STE 100/110 SAN FERNANDO CALIFORNIA 91340 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LESNYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85326522 Application Filing Date May 20, 2011 Registration Number 4140469
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 13, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring entertainment information from the Lower East Side and New York City

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LESNYC Address LESNYC B908 266 E Broadway New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85328221 Application Filing Date May 24, 2011 Registration Number 4134344
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For desiccant wheels and rotors for use in dehumidifiers; desiccant wheels and rotors for use in air-conditioners
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUNTERS CORPORATION Address MUNTERS CORPORATION 79 Monroe Street, P.O. Box 640 Amesbury MASSACHUSETTS 01913 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140336441334

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaniming Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LES NOTES DE LANVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85328847  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2011  Registration Number  4134345  
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LES NOTES DE" on top of the word "LANVIN".  
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer "NOTES"  
Translation The English translation of "LES NOTES DE LAVIN" in the mark is "Notes" From "Lanvin".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0698286

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number  11/3832135  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 17, 2011  
Foreign Registration Number  113832135  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 30, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  May 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery products and non-medicated toilet preparations, namely, perfumes for personal use, cologne, eau de toilette, soap for use on the person, shower gel, [ foam bath gel, bath salts, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, cosmetic preparations for use in the bath non-medicated, essential oils for personal use, ] cosmetic products for skin care, namely, moisturizing and perfumed face, body and hand creams and lotions, [ pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes, moisturizing lip balm, ] shampoo, conditioner [, deodorant for personal use, antiperspirants, non-medicated lotions and creams for use before and after shaving ]  
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
For Perfumed candles ]  
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
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**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiffbaustrasse 2</td>
<td>Zürich SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8005</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIETE ANONYME A RESPONSABILITE LIMITEE</td>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10277/309016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FISHER, HANNAH M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** LES NOTES DE LANVIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85328853</td>
<td>May 24, 2011</td>
<td>4134346</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an octagon; inside the octagon is an image of a child on the left holding hands with a mother on the right; below the octagon are the words "LES NOTES DE" on top of the word "LANVIN". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "NOTES"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LES NOTES DE LAVIN" in the mark is "Notes" From "Lanvin".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0698286

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 11/3832534
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 113832534
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 30, 2011
- **Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Perfumery products and non-medicated toilet preparations, namely, perfumes for personal use, cologne, eau de toilette, soap for use on the person, shower gel, [ foam bath gel, bath salts, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, cosmetic preparations for use in the bath non-medicated, essential oils for personal use, ] cosmetic products for skin care, namely, moisturizing and perfumed face, body and hand creams and lotions, [ pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes, moisturizing lip balm, ] shampoo, conditioner [, deodorant for personal use, antiperspirants, non-medicated lotions and creams for use before and after shaving ]

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For [Perfumed candles]  
**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  
**International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL  
- **Address**: Schiffbaustrasse 2, Zürich, SWITZERLAND  
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETE ANONYME A RESPONSABILITE LIMITEE  
- **State or Country**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10277/309017

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FISHER, HANNAH M
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENERGIA LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85328914 Application Filing Date May 24, 2011 Registration Number 4136918
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Energia Logistics" against a swirl running vertically through the word "Energia" with a small circle at the top of the vertical swirl. The small circle has a tiny solid circle at its top border with three lines emanating from the solid circle that falls within the small circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOGISTICS" Translation The English translation of the word "ENERGIA" in the mark is "ENERGY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Launching services, namely, transport, integration, monitoring, launching and placement in prescribed orbit of satellites, rockets and spacecrafts of others as a contractor
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S7 SEA LAUNCH LIMITED Address S7 SEA LAUNCH LIMITED 2700 NIMITZ RD. LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROAM-X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85329573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Chemical preparations for use in industry, namely, ammonia, chlorine and chloramines remover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: PENTAIR AQUATIC ECO-SYSTEMS, INC. Address: PENTAIR AQUATIC ECO-SYSTEMS, INC. 2395 APOPKA BLVD. APOPKA FLORIDA 32703
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 87463.020399

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner: OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AURORA PECVD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85329860
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4137920
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PECVD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Machines and equipment for processing of various substrates and substrate materials for the fabrication of solar cells, namely, plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition equipment; parts of the aforesaid machines and equipment
- **International Classes (Primary Classes)**: 7
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Orbotech LT Solar, LLC
- **Address**: Orbotech LT Solar, LLC 17 Great Oaks Boulevard San Jose Colorado 95119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 094078-00170

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOODEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85330089  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2011  Registration Number: 4140285
Registration Date: May 08, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Oct. 04, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail store services featuring prepared and ready-to-eat food and beverage items; retail bakery services and retail delicatessen services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 16760.7106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 85330098  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2011  Registration Number 4137921
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Composite panels consisting of non-luminous and non-mechanical aluminum signs and sign blanks; and aluminum sheets for use in making signs
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 15, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Global Sign Products LLC Address Global Sign Products LLC 110 Industrial Blvd. Eastman GEORGIA 31023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
TM 11555 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUFUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85330481 Application Filing Date May 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134353
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1973 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1973
For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1973 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maiden, Tony Address Maiden, Tony P.O. BOX 1204 Big Bear CALIFORNIA 92315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85330530 Application Filing Date May 26, 2011 Registration Number 4140288
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games that help to achieve a set of financial goals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAVEUP, INC. Address SAVEUP, INC. 480 2ND STREET, SUITE 202 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREND SYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85330870 Application Filing Date May 26, 2011 Registration Number 4136921
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial and investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 27, 2011 In Commerce May 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trendsync, LLC Address Trendsync, LLC #191 LB 135 5310 Harvest Hill Lane Dallas TEXAS 75230
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85331428
Application Filing Date May 26, 2011
Registration Number 4140290
Registration Date May 08, 2012
Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Medicated cattle feed
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 17, 2011
In Commerce Nov. 17, 2011

For Non-medicated cattle feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Nov. 17, 2011
In Commerce Nov. 17, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MFA Incorporated
Address MFA Incorporated 201 Ray Young Drive Columbia MISSOURI 65201
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 43050/2022.0
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMSTRONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85331643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4134359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0057984/1303022, A0028353/, A0028773/1134858
- International Registration Number: 1303022, , 1134858
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 0243601, 0530452, 0652375 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Tool and tool accessory boxes not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
- International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- First Use: 1998
- In Commerce: 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Apex Brands, Inc.
- Address: Apex Brands, Inc. 1000 Lufkin Road Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27539
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SQUATSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85334030 Application Filing Date May 31, 2011 Registration Number 4136927
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newman, Denice Address Newman, Denice P.O. Box 1428 P.O. Box 1428 Islamorada FLORIDA 33036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4136927

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIELITO QUERIDO CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85334241 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2011  Registration Number  4134368
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded circle, with an interior unshaded border, containing the unshaded stylized wording, "CIELITO" in the center of the circle, with the unshaded wording, "QUERIDO CAFE" below in all caps.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CAFE" Translation  The English translation of "CIELITO QUERIDO" in the mark is "DEAR LITTLE HEAVEN".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1172924  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of food and beverages, restaurants, self-service restaurants, coffee shop services, cafeterias, open air cafes, bar services, and snack-bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COORDINADORA RC, S.A. DE C.V.  Address  COORDINADORA RC, S.A. DE C.V.  Edificio "B", Piso 1  Calzada Ignacio Zaragoza No. 200  Colonia Siete de Julio  MEXICO  15390  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6963-0101US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CIELITO QUERIDO CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85334736  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4137931
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording, "CIELITO", with the wording "QUERIDO" in all caps below, with the wording, "CAFÉ" in all caps below "QUERIDO", in a vertically stacked manner. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CAFÉ" Translation  The English translation of "CIELITO QUERIDO" in the mark is "DEAR LITTLE HEAVEN".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1172927  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of food and beverages, restaurants, self-service restaurants, coffee shop services, cafeterias, open air cafes, bar services, and snack-bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COORDINADORA RC, S.A. DE C.V.  Address  COORDINADORA RC, S.A. DE C.V.  Edificio "B", Piso 1  Calzada Ignacio Zaragoza No. 200  Colonia Siete de Julio  MEXICO  15390  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6963-0102US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIELITO QUERIDO CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85334767  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4134369
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording, "CIELITO", with the wording, "QUERIDO CAFE" in small caps printed below "ITO" in "CIELITO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CAFE" Translation  The English translation of "CIELITO QUERIDO" in the mark is DEAR LITTLE HEAVEN.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1172926  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of food and beverages, restaurants, self-service restaurants, coffee shop services, cafeterias, open air cafes, bar services, and snack-bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COORDINADORA RC, S.A. DE C.V.  Address  COORDINADORA RC, S.A. DE C.V.  Edificio "B", Piso 1  Calzada Ignacio Zaragoza No. 200  Colonia Siete de Julio  MEXICO  15390  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6963-0103US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRACES THAT ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85335010 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2011 Registration Number   4134371
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BRACES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthodontic brackets
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2010 In Commerce  May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Alignco Orthodontics Address   Alignco Orthodontics 14441 Dupont Court #301 Omaha NEBRASKA 68144 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>DR. SUMMER KNIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85335085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies &quot;Dr. Summer Knight&quot;, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For educational services, namely, providing live classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, lectures, and making personal appearances by a motivational speaker in the fields of self-improvement, motivation, financial improvement and business education for businesses and individuals; personal coaching services in the fields of self-improvement, motivation, financial improvement and business education for businesses and individuals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For business management consulting and advisory services, namely, providing advice and strategy in the fields of business leadership development and business management**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DSK Corporate Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DSK Corporate Holdings, LLC P.O. Box 671 Narberth PENNSYLVANIA 19072</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>45455-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SALEMI, DOMINICK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORKORN SALTED CARAMEL
POPCORN WITH ALLEN BENTON'S BACON
BAYOU BAKERY COFFEE BAR & EATERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85335213 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2011 Registration Number  4134375
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a gray pig with the word "PorKorn" written
across it in maroon and the words "Salted Caramel Popcorn with Allan Benton's Bacon" written below in blue; the pig is
surrounded by concentric blue ovals with the words "Bayou Bakery Coffee Bar & Eatery" written in maroon across the
base of the inner oval. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, maroon and gray is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SALTED CARAMEL POPCORN," "BACON" AND "BAKERY COFFEE BAR &
EATERY" Translation  The wording "Porkorn" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The
name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Allan Benton", whose consent(s) to register is made
of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy coated popcorn; Caramel popcorn; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Popped popcorn; Snack mix consisting
primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 05, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simone M. Rathle Address  Simone M. Rathle  6011 Chesterbrook Road McLean VIRGINIA  22101
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DTE IN CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85336884  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2011  Registration Number  4136935
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 22, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "DTE IN CALIFORNIA" having "DTE" on top, stacked with "IN CALIFORNIA" in a typewriter style font typeface.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear, t-shirts, shorts, sweat pants, sweat shirts, swimwear, jackets, wet suits, belts, jeans, slacks, shirts, tank tops, and socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 17, 2009  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE CIRCLE GROUP INC.  Address  THE CIRCLE GROUP INC.  2531 W. 237th Street, #105  Torrance  CALIFORNIA  90505  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CGINC-004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIA BALDAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85337319 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4134380
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BIA" written in capital letters
within a drawing of fish that is within a rectangle box and the word "BALDAN" written in upper and lower case letters
inside a rectangle box to the right of the first rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1156126, 1175563

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machines, namely, disc plows, disc harrows [ , rotary cutters, hydraulic cultivators for tractors ] ; [ Tractor
towed transportation platforms, subsoilers, grain planters, levellers, ] discs and blades for plows and harrows; * parts for *
animal-drawn sulky harrows, shovels, grubbers, soil scarifiers, * and * cultivators [ , and parts of all of the above ]

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Nov. 01, 1987 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baldan Implementos Agrícolas S.A. Address Baldan Implementos Agrícolas S.A. AVENIDA BALDAN,
1500 Matão, São Paulo BRAZIL Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23450

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROWING HEALTHY FAMILIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85338414 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4134384
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting courses in the nature of walking tours of a ranch in the field of ranch living; organization of exhibits for cultural or educational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Ranch LLC Address Rock Ranch LLC 5200 Buffington Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SOUL OF BRAZIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85338813
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140300
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 01, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 27, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRAZIL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes, US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Grendene S.A.
- **Address**: Grendene S.A. Av. Pimentel Gomes 214 Bairro Expectativa Sobral CE BRAZIL 62040-050
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BRAZIL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 73100.M1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLARITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Credit union services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMY'S KITCHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85339245</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4951498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 30, 2015 **Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1885120, 2954885, 2465620 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Candy bars; Cookies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 2011</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Amy's Kitchen, Inc. **Address** Amy's Kitchen, Inc. 1650 Corporate Circle Suite 200 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 95454 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** D332-202.C

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WILLIS CLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85340206
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134393
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical artist, personal appearances by a musical artist as well as live television and radio performances by a musical artist featuring music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word; entertainment, namely, production of live theatrical shows, live musical shows, concerts, videos, multimedia videos and radio and television programs; audio and video recording services; production of video and audio recordings on cassettes, DVDs, compact discs, records and in digital format, featuring music and audio-visual entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and videos featuring music online via a global computer network; providing a website featuring information in the fields of music and entertainment, commentary and articles about music and entertainment and information about a musical artist, namely, information about performances, records, appearances and biographical information, all online via a global computer network; music publishing services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WILLIS CLAN TOURING, LLC
- **Address**: WILLIS CLAN TOURING, LLC 1495 BIG MARROWBONE RD. ASHLAND CITY TENNESSEE 37015
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19878-013171
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VUEZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85340338 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 07, 2011 | Registration Number | 4137940 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line system management services that allow users to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and control camera systems; Processing of video data, namely, interpreting video content and identifying segments that contain predefined key events


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avaak, Inc. Address Avaak, Inc. 3611 Valley Centre Drive, Suite 200 san diego CALIFORNIA 92130
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25907-TMT1062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUILTTOGROW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85340546</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td>4134394</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** bedroom furniture for children
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2010

- **For** retail store services featuring bedroom furniture for children
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2004
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stanley Furniture Company LLC
- **Address**: Stanley Furniture Company LLC 300 N. GREENE STREET, SUITE 1900 Suite 101 GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3137-6

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONFIRE BREWING GATHER 'ROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85341055 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4137941
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 28, 2011 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Bonfire Brewing Gather 'Round" in stylized custom font within a circle with a border, with a flame image in the background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 16, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonfire Brewing, LLC Address Bonfire Brewing, LLC PO Box 5276, Eagle, CO 81631 127 W Second Street Eagle COLORADO 81631 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85341113 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4140305
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 11, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANAJET, INC. Address ANAJET, INC. 1100 VALENCIA AVE TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 90017
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 897-T-4-USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARMLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85341978 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4137945
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a checkerboard effect topped by an arched shape stripe. Below there is the stylized text "FarmLogic". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for farm record keeping, data processing, and data hosting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2007 In Commerce Mar. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taplogic, LLC. Address Taplogic, LLC. 90 Spruce Street Murray KENTUCKY 42071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) J & H PAINTING LLC
WINSTON-SALEM, NC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85341979 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4137946
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a man painting while holding a paint can. The man is wearing a baseball hat, shirt, pants, with paint being painted from brushes going in up and down motion, paint in paint can, and a side profile view of the man. To the left of the design is the text "J & H Painting LLC Winston-Salem, NC" in a stacked formation, with "LLC" between two horizontal bars/lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PAINTING LLC WINSTON-SALEM, NC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Painting
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J&H Painting LLC Address  J&H Painting LLC  2893 Old Thomasville Rd.  Winston-Salem  NORTH CAROLINA  271078612 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A TASTE OF THERAPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85342175
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4136951
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 01, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 27, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of cooking as therapy
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A Taste of Therapy, LLC
- **Address**: A Taste of Therapy, LLC  P.O. Box 8856  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23225
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 76061.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VITALITY HOME HEALTHCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85343680</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "HOME HEALTHCARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals
- International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Personal and legal services
- First Use: Dec. 01, 2011
- In Commerce: Jan. 03, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Vitality Home Healthcare
- Address: Vitality Home Healthcare 1562 Taurus Ct. Loveland COLORADO 80538
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOM-N-TOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85343967 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4951499
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy houses, toy building structures, and toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Augustus International, Limited Address Augustus International, Limited 970 South Corona Street Denver COLORADO 80209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or County Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOZEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 85343970</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Jun. 11, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number: 4136958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date: Dec. 20, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3525560, 3951808, 3544739 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sunglasses

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Feb. 16, 2012

In Commerce: Feb. 16, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: CHANEY, ZOLTAN C

Address: CHANEY, ZOLTAN C 819 University Blvd. #308 Jupiter FLORIDA 33458

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: CHANEY, PAULA C

Address: CHANEY, PAULA C 819 University Blvd. #308 Jupiter FLORIDA 33458

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMINO FREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85344445 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4136960
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMINO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3942640, 3932856

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing amino acids
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 2011 In Commerce Oct. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmafreak Holdings Inc. Address Pharmafreak Holdings Inc. 319 West Pender Street Suite 350 Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6B 1T3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized	CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47949-3013
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RISO ANGELITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85344454 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 13, 2011 | Registration Number | 4137950 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a winged angel playing a stringed instrument above the words "RISO ANGELITA" in stylized font. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "RISO" |
| Translation | The English translation of "RISO" is "rice". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Rice |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 14, 2001 | In Commerce | Apr. 14, 2001 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Otis McAllister Inc. |
| Address | Otis McAllister Inc. 160 Pine Street, Suite 350 San Francisco |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | R1720-08501 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85344837 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4137951
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Litigation support services, namely, conducting electronic legal discovery in the nature of reviewing e-mails and other electronically stored information that could be relevant evidence in a lawsuit
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XCELLENCE, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA XACT DATA DISCOVERY Address XCELLENCE, INC. 5800 FOXRIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 406 MISSION KANSAS 66202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0803937-0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**   JUSTBFROREAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85345349</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 14, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4140309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Jackets; Scarves; T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2012</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ford, Belinda **Address** Ford, Belinda 4285 Wildridge Dr. Duluth GEORGIA 30096 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN

---

13406
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REALOGIC ABSTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85345364 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4137953
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ABSTRACT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3624103

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of real estate, namely, for use in lease administration, property management, and due diligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Realogic Analytics, Inc. Address Realogic Analytics, Inc. 230 W. Monroe St. Suite 1000 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTSTOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85345662
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140311
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 13, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 07, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Reverse vending machines that automate the return of empty bottles and cans; Reverse vending machines that automate beverage container recycling by accepting empty containers and refunding the deposit to the consumer; beverage container redemption machines that automate and account for the return of used beverage containers, by analyzing beverage containers, identifying a deposit value attached to beverage containers, and dispensing receipts to the recycler to be redeemed at a cashier
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tomra of North America, Inc.
- **Address**: Tomra of North America, Inc. One Corporate Drive, Suite 710 Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TNA401

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85345891 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4948772
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number 0533173 Foreign Registration Date May 06, 1993 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2013 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date May 06, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 14, 2013

Goods and Services Information
For Pharmaceutical preparations and pharmaceutical substances for the treatment of reproductive health diseases, disorders and conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ferring B.V. Address Ferring B.V. Polaris Avenue 144 2132 JX Hoofddorp NETHERLANDS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number FRRG 1609547

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JERRY DIAZ SUPERIOR HORSEMAN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPERIOR HORSEMAN" Name Portrait Consent: The name "JERRY DIAZ" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live entertainment featuring a horseman
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gerardo Carlos Diaz
- **Address**: Gerardo Carlos Diaz 7460 Highway 85 Adams City COLORADO 80022
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3016-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85345918 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4140314
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Secure Cam, Inc. Address Secure Cam, Inc. 3100 Independence Pkwy #311-404 Plano TEXAS 75075
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLESAVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85346075 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4136967
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checking account services; Debit card services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREDIT UNION OF COLORADO, A FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Address CREDIT UNION OF COLORADO, A FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 1390 LOGAN STREET DENVER COLORADO 80203 Legal Entity FEDERAL CREDIT UNION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5300165-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CURATOR/ NAVIGATING
GLOBAL LUXURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85346666 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2011 Registration Number   4951500
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazines featuring luxury goods and services, namely, planes, cars, boats, yachts, watches, jewelry, fashion, furnishings, art, electronics, food, wine, collectibles and travel
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles about luxury goods and services, namely, planes, cars, boats, yachts, watches, jewelry, fashion, furnishings, art, electronics, food, wine, collectibles and travel
For  Downloadable publications, namely, articles about luxury goods and services, namely, planes, cars, boats, yachts, watches, jewelry, furnishings, art, electronics, food, wine, collectibles and travel

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sandow Media, LLC Address  Sandow Media, LLC  3651 NW 8th Avenue  Boca Raton  FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   F6052-19301
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIGHTEVIL.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85348401 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4134406
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 25, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appworks Consulting, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fightevil.com Address Appworks Consulting, Inc. Suite B110 1039 E. Valley Blvd., #B110 San Gabriel CALIFORNIA 91776 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOPE RENEWED INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85348460  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2011  Registration Number 4137958
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jul. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Powell, Jason H.  Address Powell, Jason H. 2921 Glenarye Drive Lindenhurst ILLINOIS 60046  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIRESIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85348748  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2011  Registration Number  4140321
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 01, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software and hardware for use in computer network security intrusion detection, filtering and analysis
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CISCO TECHNOLOGY, INC.  Address  CISCO TECHNOLOGY, INC.  170 WEST TASMAN DRIVE  SAN JOSE  CALIFORNIA  95134  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23764-00071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
INVISIBLE GLASS CLARITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85348897
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4136978
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 08, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 03, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3909340, 2207320

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stoner, Incorporated
- **Address**: Stoner, Incorporated 1070 Robert Fulton Highway Quarryville PENNSYLVANIA 17566
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 026132-0167
- **Examiner**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
TM 11599
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AP ARCHBURY PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85349000 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2011 Registration Number  4137959
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a brick archway having the letters "AP" centered above the archway with the words "Archbury Press" centered beneath the archway. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Books, namely, nonfiction bookis on a number of topics related to cooking and baking processes and recipes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Mar. 02, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2011
For  Publication Services, namely, books and printed materials relating to cooking and baking processes and recipes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 02, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Archbury Lane Holdings, Inc. Address  Archbury Lane Holdings, Inc.  6809 Harvest Road  Boulder COLORADO  80308 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8641.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAFE DION FRENCH COOKING MADE SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 85349261 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2011 | Registration Number | 4137960 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "Cafe Dion" in stylized script with a chef hat having an image of the Eiffel Tower superimposed thereon and positioned to the left and immediately adjacent to the words "Cafe Dion" and the byline "french cooking made simple" positioned directly beneath the words "Cafe Dion". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "FRENCH COOKING" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of cooking supplies and cookbooks; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; On-line retail gift shops; Presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes; Retail gift shops; Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring cook books |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 02, 2011 | In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Archbury Lane Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | Archbury Lane Holdings, Inc. 6809 Harvest Road Boulder COLORADO 80301 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 8641.005 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SHOSHO II, ERNEST |
TM 11601 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DURAPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85349549 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4140323
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phones; Cellular phones; Mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL, INC. 8611 BALBOA AVE. SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5095TM-90

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: UNCLE FUNKYS GET FUNKY
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a double-lined circle containing a smaller circle. In the ring between the two circles is the stylized text "Uncle" curved around the top and the stylized text "Funkys" curved around the bottom. Between the two words inside the circle at 3 o'clock and 9 o'clock are various flower and leaf designs. Wrapped around the inside border of the smaller circle is the stylized text "unclefunkyboards.com Get Funky Now" with a flower in between the phrases on each side. In the middle of the smaller circle is a circle that contains a hexagon shape and another smaller circle with a ring around it.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeff Gaites, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring skateboards, and related accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2006

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
- **Owner Name**: Uncle Funkys LLC
- **Address**: Uncle Funkys LLC 97 Fairview Avenue Deer Park NEW YORK 11729
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SYNERGY GLOBAL
ADVANTAGE GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85351265  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2011  Registration Number  4140326
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 06, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; Underwriting, issuance and administration of annuities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 06, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIDELITY & GUARANTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY  Address  FIDELITY & GUARANTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY  NY  801 Grand Avenue, Suite 2600  DES MOINES  IOWA  50309  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHOP’N KNIGHTS NATION, WE R CHOP’N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85351432 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4137966
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a knight's head armor enclosed in a diamond shape design with an ax and woodblock, the stylized text "CHOP’N KNIGHTS NATION" written around the diamond. Below there is the stylized text "WE R CHOP’N" with an ax in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2010 In Commerce Sep. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McNair, Neil A. Address McNair, Neil A. 38 Bergen Boulevard 1 Woodland Park NEW JERSEY 07424 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAKING THE SELF OUT OF SELF-STORAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85351583 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4140328
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing moving company services and self-storage facilities for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 08, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITYSTASH, INC. Address CITYSTASH, INC. 2709 S. OAKLAND STREET ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
TM 11606 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRISTAR POWERSPORT PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85351615 Application Filing Date: Jun. 21, 2011 Registration Number: 4136981
Registration Date: May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "POWERSPORT PROTECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3905252, 2572173, 3936988

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance services, namely, administration of anti-theft warranty contracts, guaranteed asset-protection contracts, and tire-and-wheel hazard-service contracts, all for motorcycles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TriStar Indemnity LLC Address: TriStar Indemnity LLC Suite 308 308 South Jefferson Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 44364-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUAIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85351621  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4136982  
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 18, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 13, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: NON-METAL ROOF VENTS FOR VENTILATION IN RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS  
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials  
- **First Use**: Nov. 04, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Quality Edge, Inc.  
- **Address**: Quality Edge, Inc. 2712 Walkent Drive, N.W. Walker MICHIGAN 49544  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: QUA009 T373

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TXT CELLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85351726 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4136983
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 20, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, caps, hats, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts, golf shirts, sweat pants, pants, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, head and wrist bands, socks, gloves, scarves, mittens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLIED BEVERAGE GROUP, LLC Address ALLIED BEVERAGE GROUP, LLC 700 Kapkowski Road Elizabeth NEW JERSEY 07201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 281217/ABG-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85352707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** DOCK AND ROLL DINER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "DINER"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
- **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use:** Aug. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 30, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Krassner, Lee
- **Address:** Krassner, Lee 3300 Bee Caves Rd Ste 650-142 Austin TEXAS 78746
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner:** BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**TM 11610 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MY SKINNY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85353703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pet food; food for animals; unprocessed rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Rice; pasta; frozen, prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice; packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; rice-based snack foods; dried pasta; fresh pasta; prepared pasta; pasta sauce; sauces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  TIME SQUARE FOOD IMPORTS LLC
**Address**  TIME SQUARE FOOD IMPORTS LLC  1140 MOTOR PARKWAY  SUITE A  HAUPPAUGE  NEW YORK  11788
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**Owner Name**  MY SKINNY PETS INC.
**Address**  MY SKINNY PETS INC.  1140 MOTOR PARKWAY  SUITE A  HAUPPAUGE  NEW YORK  11788
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCK CASTLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85353760</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4136987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cigars; Smoking tobacco; Tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: National Tobacco Company, L.P.
- **Composed of**: National Tobacco Finance, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
- **Address**: National Tobacco Company, L.P. 5201 Interchange Way Louisville KENTUCKY 40229
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUICIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85354613  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4134424
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cables, electric; Connection cables; Electric cables; Extension cables; Power cables; USB cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 23, 2011  In Commerce  May 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JUICIES  Address  JUICIES  4348 WAIALAE AVENUE # 255  HONOLULU  HAWAII  96816  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5328.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
## Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VICTORIA TRADING COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85355057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim         | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type                | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                       | “TRADING COMPANY” |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3703872, 1149967, 3703873 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Sauces, namely, pasta sauces
- International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use: Oct. 21, 2011
- In Commerce: Oct. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Victoria Fine Foods, LLC
- Address: Victoria Fine Foods, LLC Suite 110 Four Gatehall Drive Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ON THE MOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For educational services, namely, providing training programs that help disabled persons utilize public transportation

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2010

For medical assessment services, namely functional assessment program for disabled persons to determine eligibility for transportation assistance

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT, INC.</td>
<td>MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT, INC. 16 HAWK RIDGE DRIVE LAKE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 633671829</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>819284-0010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIBBINS, ODESSA B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13433
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ON THE MOVE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85355745 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4137976
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of THE WORDS "ON THE" POSITIONED ABOVE THE WORD "MOVE!", WITH THE LETTER "V" SHOWN IN THE FORM OF A CHECK MARK WITH THE TIP OF THE CHECK MARK SHAPED LIKE AN ARROW. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing training programs that help disabled persons utilize public transportation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010
For medical assessment services, namely functional assessment program for disabled persons to determine eligibility for transportation assistance
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT, INC. Address MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT, INC. 16 HAWK RIDGE DRIVE LAKE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 633671829 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 819284-0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
TM 11616 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUNWAY 21 BY RUE21

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85355832 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4140336
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3304438, 2450257, 2592035 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fragrance for personal use; perfume; cologne
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 24, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW RSC, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RUE21 Address NEW RSC, LLC 800 COMMONWEALTH DRIVE WARRENDALE PENNSYLVANIA 15086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1685.416.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METAL GOURMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85355868 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4136991
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food service carts and trailers made in whole or significant part of metal
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Airtronics Metal Products, Inc. Address Airtronics Metal Products, Inc. 140 San Pedro Ave Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10978-27654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85356298 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137978
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a woman holding a stem of
wheat. The wording "ROSITA" is superimposed in cursive font across the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 006023031 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 14, 2008 Foreign Application/
Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 20, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CERVESES LA GARDÈNIA S.L. Address CERVESES LA GARDÈNIA S.L. P.I. Les Roques Roges, 6 /
Alcover TARRAGONA SPAIN 43460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLG Rosita

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIMEZZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85356849  Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2011  Registration Number 4134430
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "TRIMEZZO" in the mark is "THREE HALF".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Red wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOSTOCK WINERY, INC.  Address BOSTOCK WINERY, INC. 2881 E. PLAZA ENCANTADA TUSCON ARIZONA 85718  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of AN OLIVE SHOWING PITSIDE FRONT WITH AN OLIVE STEM ABOVE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Wine bars; Sommeller services, namely, providing advice on wine and wine and food pairing; Coffee shops; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering in fast-food cafeterias; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar, and catering services; Hotel, restaurant, and catering services; Restaurant, bar, and catering services; Bar and restaurant services; Bistro services; Brasserie services; Cafe and restaurant services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Cafe-restaurants; Carry-out restaurants; Consultation services in the field of restaurant menu development; Fast food and non-stop restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Fast-food restaurants and snack bars; Fast-food restaurant services; Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Hotel and restaurant reservation services; Hotel and restaurant services; Hotel, bar, and restaurant services; Hotel, restaurant, and bar services; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Mobile restaurant services; Providing advice to tourists and business travelers on hotel and restaurant destinations; Providing on-line reviews of restaurants and hotels; Providing progressive dinner events where participants sample meals and drinks at a series of restaurants; Providing reviews of restaurants; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and cafe services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises |
| International Classes   | 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use               | Jul. 04, 2010 |
| In Commerce             | Jul. 04, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Sweiss, John  
Address     Sweiss, John  511 Avenue of the Americas  #G34  New York  NEW YORK  10011

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STRUCTURAL FORENSIC
RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85358655  Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4137178
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to  Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 24, 2012  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bio-hazard biological clean-up services; Crime scene clean-up services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Dec. 31, 2010  In Commerce  Feb. 13, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bio-Sheen Services, LLC  Address  Bio-Sheen Services, LLC  1220 W Britton Rd  Oklahoma City  OKLAHOMA  73114  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WALKING TARGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85359274 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134433
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TARGET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm targets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bow Creek Metal, Inc. Address Bow Creek Metal, Inc. 100 W FOURTH ST Yankton SOUTH DAKOTA 57078 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3607.01T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPPIN' CRITTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85359287 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134434
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm targets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bow Creek Metal, Inc. Address Bow Creek Metal, Inc. 100 W FOURTH ST Yankton SOUTH DAKOTA 57078 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3607.01T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUIDA GARRUBBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85359407 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134435
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GARRUBBO" in black with orange shading between orange lines with white stars on the bottom inside a black circle with white lining with the term "GUIDA" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GUIDA" Translation The English translation of "Guida" in the mark is "Guide".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3403875

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ONLINE JOURNALS, NAMELY, BLOGS FEATURING TRAVEL, RESTAURANT AND CULTURAL INFORMATION
For PROVIDING INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF COOKING, DINING AND RECIPES
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 29, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garrubbo Communications, LLC Address Garrubbo Communications, LLC 40 E. Montgomery Ave 4th Floor Ardmore PENNSYLVANIA 19003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GEWC-106-SM
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Insurance underwriting services in the fields of property and casualty; reinsurance underwriting services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: XLIT LTD.
- **Address**: XLIT LTD. 1 HATCH STREET DUBLIN IRELAND

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE'RE WITH YOU EVERY STITCH OF THE WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85360979 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4137002
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yarn
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First Use Jan. 03, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orchard Yarn and Thread Company, Inc. Address Orchard Yarn and Thread Company, Inc. 34 West 15th Street New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHINE ALTERNATIVE FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85361010 Application Filing Date: Jun. 30, 2011 Registration Number: 4137003
Registration Date: May 01, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Nov. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "shine" in italics, the dot over the "i" being similar to a sunburst whose rays project through the letters in the word "shine". The words "alternative fitness" are located below the "N" and "E" in "shine" and are right justified. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "ALTERNATIVE FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bulkin, Dmitry DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA Dima Shine Address: Bulkin, Dmitry 7107 Durango Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPECI PURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85361529 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4134438 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PURGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ready-to-use purging compound in pellet form for use in purging plastic injection molding, blow molding, and extrusion systems
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 12, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSI Technology LLC Address MSI Technology LLC STE #355 3930 Ventura Drive Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIRDIE BELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85362084 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4134439 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BELT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For golf accessory belts; women's golf belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 29, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birdie Belt, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Nathalia C. Faribault Address Birdie Belt, LLC 5678 Stonebridge Way Morrison COLORADO 80465 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MULTICASPAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85362404</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2011</td>
<td>4137996</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Assays for research purposes, namely, initiator caspases for scientific research use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2005</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Enzo Life Sciences, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Enzo Life Sciences, Inc. Suite 3 81 Executive Blvd Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>178571.00044</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RETAIL LEADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85362632  Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2011  Registration Number 4140348  Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RETAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, magazines, trade journals, newsletters, and feature reports in the field of retail grocery, retail convenient stores, as well as food and non-food manufacturers, suppliers, distributors and brokers, all of whom sell products to retail grocers and retail convenient stores  International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use May 25, 2011  In Commerce Aug. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENSEMBLEIQ  Address ENSEMBLEIQ 8550 WEST BRYN MAWR SUITE 200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60631  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGILEKLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85362744  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Registration Number  4137997  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing non-downloadable computer software for cloud computing solutions and for management of cloud computing environments  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 2011  In Commerce  May 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vishwak Solutions, Inc.  Address  Vishwak Solutions, Inc.  8201 164th Ave. NE, Suite 200  Redmond  WASHINGTON  980527615  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUSHION COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85363864 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138000 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUSHION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor coverings; floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 2005 In Commerce Mar. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apache Mills, Inc. Address Apache Mills, Inc. 417 South River Street Calhoun GEORGIA 30701
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9084-100408

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUTU CUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85364136 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4137012 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of children's apparel and dance apparel; Mail order catalog services featuring children's apparel and dance apparel International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 10, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEISSMAN'S THEATRICAL SUPPLIES, INC. Address WEISSMAN'S THEATRICAL SUPPLIES, INC. 6750 Manchester Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38896-214111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAST 5 PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85364482  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2011  Registration Number  4140354  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 03, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "FAST" and "PIZZA" and the number "5". At the top of the mark are five yellow stars outlined in red. They are presented outside of the circle in the mark. The circle is yellow and outlined in red. Inside of the circle in a large red font and outlined in black are all capitalized words of "FAST" and "PIZZA". The "F" and "T" in "FAST" and the "A" in "PIZZA" are outside of the circle. The number "5" is in a red font and outlined in black and is mainly outside of the circle. An elongated horizontal line of the number "5" extends through the middle of the circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Mar. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orhabraun Inc.  Address  Orhabraun Inc.  2416 Lyon Ave  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92503  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ZOOM FAST.FOCUSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85365189 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4948773 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ZOOM" in stylized font with a larger second "O" and the terms "FAST. FOCUSED." below the term "ZOOM". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical rehabilitation; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of orthopedic injuries; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Sep. 01, 2003 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  James F. Swieter DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ZOOM Sports Address  James F. Swieter Suite 300 2601 Avenue of the Stars Frisco TX 75034 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5587.201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCURRY AND SCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85365783</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4137014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Battery operated action toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Electronic action toys; Plastic character toys; Toy action figures; Toy animals; Toy figures |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TBDUM, LLC |
| Address | TBDUM, LLC 301 YAMATO ROAD SUITE 2112 BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33431 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 073875614350 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85366050 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4138007 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0025604/1099425 International Registration Number 1099425

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic preparations for medical [ or veterinary ] purposes International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2003 US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

For Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of probes, buffers and reagents for use in microbial testing International Class Title Medical Apparatus International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 First Use May 01, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2003

For Diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use International Class Title Chemicals International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 First Use May 01, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AdvanDx, Inc Address AdvanDx, Inc. 400 TradeCenter, Suite 6990 Woburn MASSACHUSETTS 01801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119880-50008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OVEN FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85366162 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4140358 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2094958, 3641767

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic baking dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1996 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bradshaw International, Inc. Address Bradshaw International, Inc. 9409 Buffalo Avenue Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0124-0412US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COMMUNIKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85366193  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4134455  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The word(s) "COMMUNIKEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card as well as through use of a website containing advertisements and business information; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards as well as by providing a website featuring discount information and by providing discount offers via electronic mail.


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Millennial Connections, LLC  Address  Millennial Connections, LLC  1635 Sylvia Drive  Endicott  NEW YORK  13760  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58831-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85366576 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4137016 Registration Date   May 01, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction
For   Child care services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2011 In Commerce Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kids 'R' Kids, Inc. Address   Kids 'R' Kids, Inc. 1625 Executive Drive South Duluth GEORGIA 30096
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KRK/TM Reg
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85367225 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4138009 Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a woman from the shoulders up wearing a sailor's cap and a flower in her hair, all appearing within an oval-shaped rope border with flowers at the top of said border. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MODERN TATTOO LTD. Address  MODERN TATTOO LTD. 3121 BEACON STREET NORTH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60064 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MTAT-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARTVENTIVE EOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical devices, namely, endoluminal occlusion devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artventive Medical Group, Inc. Address Artventive Medical Group, Inc. 2766 Gateway Road Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086538-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAKARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85369118 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2011 Registration Number   4137023 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BAKARI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Card Games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flip2BFit Address  Flip2BFit 330 Haven Avenue #1M  New York  NEW YORK  10033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLD SENSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85369781 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4137179 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 03, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 06, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olivet International Inc. Address Olivet International Inc. 11015 Hopkins Street Mira Loma CALIFORNIA 91752 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIP-1312TJAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAKUSHU ROBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85369876 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4137180 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 19, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROBOT" Translation The English translation of "GAKUSHU" in the mark is "study" or "learning".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2011-047328 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2011 Foreign Registration Number 5465252 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 2012 Foreign Application County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For robots International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For controllers for robots International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANUC CORPORATION Address FANUC CORPORATION 3580, Shibokusa Aza-Komanba Oshino-mura, Minamitsuru-gun Yamanashi JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 4X PERFORMANCE & LIFE GUARANTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85369961 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4134467 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "4x Performance & Life Guarantee" encircled. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE & LIFE GUARANTEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0027640/1108046 International Registration Number 1108046

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanding pads for power-operated sanders; kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured in different sizes to fit power-operated sanders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011
For Abrasive products for sanding, namely, coated abrasives and sandpaper in the form of sanding strips, sheets, belts, spindles, and discs, emery cloths, and sanding screens in the nature of abrasive cloth
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011
For Hand tools, namely, sanding sponges; sanding pads for non-electric, hand-operated sanders; hand tools, namely, rubbing bricks in the nature of a composite block of abrasive material for sanding; kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured in different sizes to fit non-electric, hand-operated sanders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

13468
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85371432 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4137026 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 20, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bulldog holding a surveying stake with the letters "MMD" there below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Levelling rods; surveying chains; surveying compass needles; surveying instruments; surveying machines and instruments; transits; tripods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Municipal Marking Distributors, Inc. Address Municipal Marking Distributors, Inc. 17 Galligan Road Post Office Box 221 Gilberts ILLINOIS 60136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** R REGENCY AT MONROE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;R&quot; and a leaf design in a shield with two golf clubs crossing the shield and the words &quot;REGENCY AT MONROE&quot; to the right of the design.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;MONROE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2792387, 3700961, 3575023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate services, namely, real estate management, leasing, and brokerage of condominiums and residential homes |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |

| For | Real estate services, namely, real estate management, leasing, and brokerage of condominiums and residential homes |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |

| For | Real estate sales management |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |

| For | Land development and construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential communities |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13471
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TB Proprietary Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TB Proprietary Corporation Suite 1414 1105 North Market Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>104021.0014.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(s)
REGENCY AT MONROE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "MONROE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2792387, 3700961, 3575023

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Real estate services, namely, real estate management, leasing, and brokerage of condominiums and residential homes

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**: Residential community country club and golf course services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**: Real estate sales management

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**: Land development and construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential communities

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  TB Proprietary Corporation
Address  TB Proprietary Corporation  Suite 1414  1105 North Market Street
Wilmington  DELAWARE  19801
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  104021.0014.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK & MILD CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85372265 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4138024 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLASSIC" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "BLACK & MILD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1103566, 2712704, 1177552 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigars International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Nov. 10, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Middleton Co. Address John Middleton Co. 475 North Lewis Road Limerick PENNSYLVANIA 19468 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001074-0266

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 85372895  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2011  Registration Number: 4134485  Registration Date: May 01, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date: Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of a crown. The black portion inside the crown outline is part of the mark. The black portion outside of the crown outline is background and not part of the mark.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: World of Jeans & Tops  Address: World of Jeans & Tops  10 Whatney  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92618

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes  Correction made to Registration: In the statement, Column 1, line 1," World of Jeans & Tops, Inc." should be deleted, and World of Jeans & Tops should be inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRATING THE SPIRIT OF PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85373906 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4134487 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a butterfly composed of the foundation's initials DDF wherein the left wing is a capital "D", the body of the butterfly is a lower case "f", and the right wing is a backwards capital "D" with the words "CELEBRATING THE SPIRIT OF PLAY" forming a circle around the butterfly with "CELEBRATING" around the top and "THE SPIRIT OF PLAY" around the bottom, with the wording offset on either side by a single shaded circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing fundraising events to raise money for the construction of playgrounds International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Declan Donoghue Foundation Inc. Address The Declan Donoghue Foundation Inc. P.O. Box 1211 Kernersville NORTH CAROLINA 27285 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HABEEB, MYRIAH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MUNCHKIN FUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85374556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4138034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Promoting the goods and services of others by creating promotional materials in the nature of a community calendar; Providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 2011 **In Commerce** May 19, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Munchkin Fun **Address** Munchkin Fun 2535 Lucerne Avenue Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREECE DEBT-FREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85374670</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
<td>4137182</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2012</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods and services to raise funds for Greek debt relief
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PYC Corp.</td>
<td>PYC Corp.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>LIBERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/O Petros M. Nomikos AE</td>
<td>29 Vassiliss Sophias Athens GREECE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>303830.006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STINE, DAVID H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 11656 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L&M TURKISH NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85374688 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4138036 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TURKISH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0594798, 1062893, 1062895 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trademarks LLC Address Trademarks LLC 6601 West Broad Street Richmond VIRGINIA 23230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
AT EVERY AGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85375087 Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2011 Registration Number   4137030 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction

For  Child care services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 2011 In Commerce  Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kids 'R' Kids, Inc. Address  Kids 'R' Kids, Inc. 1625 Executive Drive South Duluth GEORGIA 30096
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KRK/TM Reg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRUITITOOTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85375178 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4140368 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookie dough

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savory Foods, Inc. Address Savory Foods, Inc. 900 Hynes Avenue, S.W. Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAV002 T316

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85375556
Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 2011
Registration Number: 4140370
Registration Date: May 08, 2012
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jan. 10, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 06, 2012

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Protective covers for portable devices, namely, cell phones and media players
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 01, 2011
In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: VINCI BRANDS LLC
Address: VINCI BRANDS LLC 1775 FLIGHT WAY, SUITE 300 TUSTIN, CALIFORNIA 92782
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: INCPTM.136M1

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL INSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85375723 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4137031 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administration of prepaid health care benefit programs
For medical cost management services and medical utilization review services; pharmaceutical cost management services and drug utilization review services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coventry Health Care Workers Compensation, Inc. Address Coventry Health Care Workers Compensation, Inc. 6220 GREENWICH DR. SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM5954US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUPAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85376733 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2011 Registration Number  4137033 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring pet related coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHARITYUSA.COM, LLC Address  CHARITYUSA.COM, LLC  600 UNIVERSITY STREET SUITE 1000 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART PASSIVE INCOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85377050 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4134499 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PASSIVE INCOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring online business and marketing advice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPI MEDIA, LLC Address SPI MEDIA, LLC 250 E. BROAD ST. STE. 250 COLUMBUS OHIO 43215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85377448</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4137184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date** | May 01, 2012 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | "JOURNAL"

## Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3735429

## Goods and Services Information

**For** | providing on-line magazines and journals featuring information in the field of watches | **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | **First Use** | Sep. 30, 2009 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 30, 2009

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** | Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** | WATCH JOURNAL, LLC | **Address** | WATCH JOURNAL, LLC 601 West 26th St., Suite 815 NEW YORK 10010 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** | G2960-00301 | **Examining Attorney** | SPRUILL, DARRYL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### LOG OUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Log Out and Live, LLC.
- **Address**: Log Out and Live, LLC.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VetsHere!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85378347 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 22, 2011 | Registration Number | 4134503 | Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Veterinary services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2010 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | VET'S HERE! MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICE, INC. |
| Address | VET'S HERE! MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICE, INC. 85 Industrial Way Buellton CALIFORNIA 93427 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, BRIDGETT G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL PSYCHIC ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85378404 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4137185 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 21, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of psychic services; providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring psychic readings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VS Media, Inc. Address VS Media, Inc. 31416 Agoura Road, Suite 205 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CLUTCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85378749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4140376
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 13, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 07, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Camera mounts and supports, namely, rail hardware system comprised of mounting plates, quick release platforms, mounting brackets, rods, handles, rails, connectors, and support framework of metal or carbon fiber; structural parts for shoulder rig system for a camera, namely, mounting plates, quick release platforms, mounting brackets, rods, handles, rails, connectors, and support framework of metal or carbon fiber
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RED.COM, LLC
- **Address**: RED.COM, LLC 94 Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Clutch
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLLARBONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85378756  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2011  Registration Number 4140377  Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 13, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera mounts and supports, namely, rail hardware system comprised of rails, connectors, mounting brackets, and support framework of metal or carbon fiber; structural parts for camera mounts and supports, namely, mounting bracket for a camera rail system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 09, 2011  In Commerce May 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED.COM, LLC  Address RED.COM, LLC  94 Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number collarbone

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85378764</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2011</td>
<td>4140378</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Camera mounts and supports, namely, rail hardware system comprised of rails, connectors, and support framework of metal or carbon fiber; structural parts for camera mounts and supports, namely, connector for a camera rail system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 09, 2011  **In Commerce** May 09, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RED.COM, LLC</td>
<td>RED.COM, LLC 94 Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610 Legal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dogbone</td>
<td>KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** PINELAKE LEARN + LIVE + LEAD

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal elements "PINELAKE LEARN + LIVE + LEAD" with the term "PINELAKE" in gray color and the terms "LEARN" "LIVE" "LEAD" in gray color separated by a crimson "+" between the terms "LEARN" and "LIVE" and "LIVE" and "LEAD", and a depiction of a cross in the colors crimson, vermilion and amber to the left of the literal elements.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) crimson, vermilion, amber and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing teachings, classes, seminars, and conferences in the field of religion, religious practices and Biblical study; entertainment services, namely, providing a Web site featuring on-line programs and content featuring religious instruction; conducting religious instruction services

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 25, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 25, 2010

For Audio recordings featuring religious subject matter

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2011

For Religious and spiritual services, namely, ministerial services, evangelistic services, preaching services, religious worship services and personal religious counseling

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 25, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 25, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APOTHECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85378834 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4138050 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of All letters in black and the last letter "a" is lower case with a block type line under it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair lotions; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling gel; Hair styling spray; Hair waving lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 13, 1989 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apotheca, Inc. Address Apotheca, Inc. 2929 Lyndale Ave S Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROACH, APRIL K
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISIBLERX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85379941 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4138055 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Health care business services, namely, providing a computer database for use in selection of potential patients for conducting medical research projects and for conducting patient surveys by third party pharmaceutical and medical companies; Health care business services, namely, notification of potential patients and patients regarding participation in medical drug trials, medical evaluation and feedback from patients regarding prescription drug usage and other issues relating to medical research programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DRFIRST.COM, INC. Address DRFIRST.COM, INC. 9420 KEY WEST AVENUE, STE. 101 ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20850 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number DRF-TM10

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUY STUFF. GET STUFF FREE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85379973 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4137034 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing incentive award program for customers through the issuance and processing of loyalty points
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 06, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northern Tier Retail LLC Address Northern Tier Retail LLC 576 Bielenberg Drive Suite 200 Woodbury MINNESOTA 55125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WROX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black colored circle, with and incomplete red triangle within the circle, and the word "WROX" in white bold letters underneath the triangle.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0027787/1114835 International Registration Number 1114835
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3328925, 2468822, 3328924

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed matter, namely, books, booklets, catalogs, informational brochures and pamphlets in the field of business and general computer reference
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2000
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications, namely, books, catalogs, informational brochures and pamphlets in the field of business and general computer reference
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
- **Address**: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 111 River Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US/9100
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEALS-ON-WHEELS OF JOHNSON AND ELLIS COUNTIES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85380820
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134511
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEALS ON WHEELS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MEALS ON WHEELS OF JOHNSON AND ELLIS COUNTIES
- **Address**: MEALS ON WHEELS OF JOHNSON AND ELLIS COUNTIES 106 EAST KILPATRICK CLEBURNE TEXAS 76031
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 14.0002

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MEALS ON WHEELS JOHNSON & ELLIS COUNTIES  In the statement, line 10, through line 11, is deleted, and NO CLAIMS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "MEALS ON WHEELS" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN is inserted.

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WONDERMATTRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85381719 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2011 Registration Number  4137037 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Mattress toppers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zinus Inc. Address  Zinus Inc. 1951A Fairway Drive San Leandro  CALIFORNIA  94577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  059268-400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
TM 11677
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELETEITNOW.COM

case identifiers
Serial Number 85382362 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4134516 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser tattoo removal service
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 11, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delete, LLC Address Delete, LLC 6215 E Exeter Blvd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAVY WEAPON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85382980 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4134521 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books; Comic magazines; Comics; Graphic novels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Desjardin, David J Address Desjardin, David J 1923 SE Karli Way Port Orchard WASHINGTON 98367 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOISE STICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85383177 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2011 Registration Number  4138067 Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NOISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic products for the generation, measurement, and analysis of audio signals, namely, audio analyzers International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 13, 2009 In Commerce  Jan. 13, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rational Acoustics LLC Address  Rational Acoustics LLC  241 H Church Street  Putnam CONNECTICUT 06260 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACCOUNTANT'S ACCELERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85383351  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4138068  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ACCOUNTANT'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of marketing services for accountants  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sandra L. Leyva, Inc.  Address  Sandra L. Leyva, Inc.  1900 Preston Road, #267  Plano  TEXAS  75093
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIR DISPATCH AVIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85383835 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4138073 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two lines, parallel to each other, beginning at the left hand side of the logo. The lines initially are horizontal and then moving towards the right hand side of the image, slant down at approximately a 45 degree angle, then the two lines continue to move horizontally. On the right hand side of the image the bottom line extends a bit farther than the top line. The word "AVIATION" appears in all caps in the horizontal portion of the bottom line, below the words "AIR DISPATCH". The words "AIR DISPATCH" appear in stylized font above the horizontal portion of the top line. Directly to the left of the word "AIR" and to the right of the slanted portion of the two lines, are two more short horizontal lines with the top line being slightly offset to the left of the bottom line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AIR DISPATCH AVIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing flight arrival and departure information; arranging, coordinating and controlling stopovers, transfer and transit of passengers, aircraft crew and their luggage; transport of passengers and aircraft crew by air; flight planning services; rental of aircraft; chartering of aircraft; Airport ramp services, namely, fastening and anchoring aircraft to airport tarmacs
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRDISPATCH AVIATION, LLC Address AIRDISPATCH AVIATION, LLC 4313 SW 124 Terrace Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0116792
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDOYEFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85384547</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** | The wording "MEDOYEFF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Distilled Spirits
International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 47, 49
International Class Title | Wines and Spirits
First Use | Aug. 01, 2004
In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Bull Run Distillery LLC
Address | Bull Run Distillery LLC, 2259 NW Quimby Street, Portland, OREGON 97210
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | BULR.001-TM4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOSTER WHEELER FW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85384863 Application Filing Date: Jul. 29, 2011 Registration Number: 4138082 Registration Date: May 08, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "FOSTER WHEELER" within a long rectangle with the stylized letters "FW" within a polygon between the words "FOSTER" and "WHEELER". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0028068/1111746 International Registration Number: 1111746

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Maintenance consulting services in the field of delayed coking; technical planning, namely, construction and maintenance consulting services for equipment in the field of delayed coking


For: Civil engineering for the design of equipment in the field of delayed coking; systems engineering services for equipment in the field of delayed coking; civil engineering for the design of industrial facilities including processing plants and equipment for the production and treatment of chemicals, metals, petrochemicals, and natural gas; engineering services for the construction of industrial infrastructure facilities


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AMEC FOSTER WHEELER GROUP LIMITED Address: AMEC FOSTER WHEELER GROUP LIMITED BOOTH PARK, CHELFORD ROAD KNUTSFORD, CHESHIRE UNITED KINGDOM WA16 8QZ Legal Entity: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM
TM 11684 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEENFX.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85384864 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4138083 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2472784

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements on an electronic teen magazine and information site on a global computer network; the dissemination of advertising for others via an online electronic computer network; providing a computer database in the field of commercial shopping information; online retail store services featuring clothing, belts, jewelry, DVD's video games and hair care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2004 In Commerce Aug. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thorpy, Jacqueline Louise Address Thorpy, Jacqueline Louise 22 Carthage Lane Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 875517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M

13513
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85385240 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134530 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store and distributorship services featuring indoor and outdoor lighting fixtures, lighting systems and lighting accessories namely, electrical light bulbs, LED light bulbs, halogen light bulbs, portable lighting, solar light fixtures, ceiling fans, lamps, sconces, chandeliers and recessed lighting dimmers, wires, cover plates, cords, clamps, tracking, housings, chains, ceiling fans, lamps, sconces, chandeliers and recessed lighting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 08, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Light Bulb City, Inc. Address Light Bulb City, Inc. 1762 Tyler Ave. South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HERO MOVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85385387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138086
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Referrals in the field of real estate; Membership club services providing discounts and processing rebates for the services of others; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of real estate services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rooney, Annette
- **Address**: Rooney, Annette 11 Twin Hill Lane Stafford VIRGINIA 22554
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF ELECTRONICS RECYCLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85385855 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 01, 2011 | Registration Number | 4134540 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a green circle with red inlines resembling a power button from a computer. The inner red line is in the shape of an electronic plug. The wording "The Power of Electronics Recycling" is in red on the right side of the power button. The white rectangle represents background only and is not part of the mark. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ELECTRONICS RECYCLING" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sorting of waste and recyclable material
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Material Treatment |
| First Use | Feb. 02, 2011 | In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | STS Electronic Recycling, Inc. | Address | STS Electronic Recycling, Inc. 522 CR 1520 Jacksonville TEXAS 75766 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RAUEN, JAMES A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLD HILLSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85386151   Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2011   Registration Number  4137041
Registration Date  May 01, 2012   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Trademark   Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 15, 2011   Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3167449

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tobacco; smoking tobacco; Cigars
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes   US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17   International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Tobacco Company, L.P.   Composed of National Tobacco Finance Corporation, a Delaware corporation
Address  National Tobacco Company, L.P.   Legal - Trademarks  5201 Interchange Way  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40229

Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP   State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85386246 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4134544
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage Mitigation Services, namely, a United States Government program that provides special mortgage modifications through, among other means, interest rate reductions, term extensions and principal forbearance or principal reductions to eligible homeowners with certain existing mortgage loans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 16, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Department of the Treasury Address United States Department of the Treasury U.S. Mint - Office of Chief Counsel 801 N. Ninth Street, N.W. Washington D.C. 20220 Legal Entity agency of the united states government
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOAGNI, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNATECH INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85387822 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4134550
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom design and development of chemical reagents and biochemical assays; Research and development in the field of luminescent metal complexes, OPV materials, nanotechnology, conducting polymers, bioanalytics, medical diagnostics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SunaTech Inc. Address SunaTech Inc. 398 Ruoshui Road, bioBAY, Suzhou Ind Pk Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215125 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S2188/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDITATION AND MARTINIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85387954 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4134551
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer 'MARTINIS'

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP COUNSELING SERVICES FOR HEALTH, WELLNESS AND WELL BEING OF THE MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT THROUGH MEDITATION TECHNIQUES
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 10, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jaffe, Lisa Address Jaffe, Lisa 300 Seeman Drive Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JAFFL-86906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
TM 11692  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE STEEPING ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85388291  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2011  Registration Number  4138092
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle background filled partially in brown and partially in orange color. The stylized beige wording "THE STEEPING ROOM" appears inside the circle, with a leaf design in the place of the tittle of the letter "I" therein. In the orange section of the circles is a set of two circles; the outer circle is beige and the inner circle is brown. In the brown inner circle are two open beige hands with an orange leaf in the palm of the hand on the right. Below the hands is a brown and orange bowl with a beige outline. Inside the bowl are two leaves, one beige and the other brown.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, brown and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ROOM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3537524, 3413266

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail tea and teaware stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 09, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2007

For  Restaurant and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Feb. 09, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Urban Tea House, LLC
Address      Urban Tea House, LLC  2406 S. 2nd St.  Austin  TEXAS  78704
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERSTAY 14HR LIPSTICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85388512 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4137043
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "14HR LIPSTICK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3674338, 3971333, 3131107 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lip color

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAY 4200-420

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PFAELZER'S FAMOUS FILETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85389363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4134557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "FILETS" Acquired |
| **Distinctiveness** | In part |
| **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** | As to "FAMOUS FILETS" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 0852841 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | beef; meat |
| **International Classes** | 29 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 1994 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 1994 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | HICKORY FARMS, LLC |
| **Address** | HICKORY FARMS, LLC 311 S. WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 2030 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3T11636049 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | BUTLER, ANDREA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE STEEPING ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85389546 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4138099
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3537524, 3413266

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring tea and teaware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Tea House, LLC Address Urban Tea House, LLC 2406 S. 2nd St. Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JBMD JBMD SKIN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85390228  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4134565  
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "JBMD" surrounded by a square with rounded sides located above the stylized wording "JBMD SKIN CARE".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SKIN CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skin cleansers, foaming skin cleansers for personal use, facial cleansing gel, beauty serums, skin creams, beauty masks, cosmetic masks, cosmetics, beauty milks, beauty lotions  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INNOVATION BIOTECHNOLOGY LTD.  Address  INNOVATION BIOTECHNOLOGY LTD.  ZHONGHE DIST. 10F.-3, NO.351, SEC. 2, JHONGSHAN RD.  NEW TAIPEI CITY  TAIWAN  235  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7013.204.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85390540</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2011</td>
<td>4138108</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Court reporting; Litigation support services

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 100, 101

- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

- **First Use**: Aug. 27, 2009

- **In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kaufman & Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA goDEPO

- **Address**: Kaufman & Associates, Inc.

  109 E Vermilion St Ste 200 Lafayette LOUISIANA 70501

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XC6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85390607 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4138109
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BICYCLES AND STRUCTURAL PARTS AND FITTINGS FOR BICYCLES
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTHROCK BICYCLES, LLC Address NORTHROCK BICYCLES, LLC 1554 PAOLI PIKE WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACK RIVER SEASONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85391479 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4134574
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEASONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring indoor and outdoor home decor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nielson Enterprises Inc Address Nielson Enterprises Inc 1913 Culverhill Way Roseville CALIFORNIA 95747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85391878  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4134579
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BRAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3844663

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tack made of nylon, namely, blankets, collars, box fan holders, halters, harnesses, hobbles, leads, muzzles, neck straps, obstetrical straps, and tie straps
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weaver Leather LLC  Address  Weaver Leather LLC  P.O. Box 68  Mt. Hope  OHIO  44660  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMHERST GRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85391951 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4134580
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRAY" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandstone
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 1868 In Commerce 1868

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRG OPERATING LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CLEVELAND QUARRIES Address IRG OPERATING LLC 5270 DEVON DR VERMILION OHIO 44089 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY BIRDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85392033 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138114
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIRDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delca Corporation Address Delca Corporation 1100 Calle Cordillera San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALEIDOLOOP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85392111 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4134581
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Electric audio playback units with digital audio recorder
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Owen Osborn DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Critter & Guitari Address Owen Osborn 3461 Indian Queen Lane Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Christopher Kucinski DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Critter & Guitari Address Christopher Kucinski 4F 103 Havemeyer Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CAG-002TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85392407 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4125444
Registration Date  Apr. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a caricature of the head of a zebra having glasses and a wide smile showing its teeth. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4044583

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Orthodontic machines and instruments
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 11, 1989 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prewitt, Dr. Mary Julia Wiess Address  Prewitt, Dr. Mary Julia Wiess  1901 Grove Street Sarasota FLORIDA  34239 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Prewitt, Dr. James Robinson Address  Prewitt, Dr. James Robinson  1604 Twin Oak Drive Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA  28305 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AIRWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85392515 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4138118
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Model airplane kits and parts thereof International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vogelsang Aeroscale Address  Vogelsang Aeroscale  372 Legacy Falls Drive N Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA  27517 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85392757
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134591
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 5 MEETINGS BEFORE LUNCH

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2005

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: 5 Meetings Before Lunch, L.L.C.
- **Address**: 5 Meetings Before Lunch, L.L.C. 3899 Clay St. San Francisco CA 94118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** B.A.F. CURRENCY FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85392904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4134592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publicaton Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"CURRENCY FUND"

**Goods and Services Information**
Financial services with respect to securities, financial instruments and commodities, namely, trading of and investments in foreign currency, precious metals, and commodity investments for others

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial
**First Use** | May 01, 2009
**In Commerce** | May 01, 2009

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
B.A.F. Management, LP
B.A.F. Investments, L.L.C., a New Jersey limited liability company

**Address**
B.A.F. Management, LP 152 West 57th Street, 25th Floor New York NEW YORK 10019

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIRGINIA PRODUCED MILK
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85393046 Application Filing Date: Aug. 09, 2011 Registration Number: 4134595
Registration Date: May 01, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a globe with latitudinal and longitudinal lines;
in the center of the globe is a stemless glass with liquid inside; around the perimeter of the globe is the wording
"VIRGINIA PRODUCED MILK" at the top, separated by a single star at the beginning and the end of this phrase is the
wording "THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE," which appears around the bottom perimeter of the globe. Color
Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "VIRGINIA PRODUCED MILK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of VIRGINIA DAIRY FARMERS
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Virginia State Dairymen's Association DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA VSDA Address: Virginia State
Dairymen's Association 104 Main St Bridgewater VIRGINIA 22812 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DITTO DUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85393476  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2011  Registration Number  4134596
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three dimensional image comprising the word "Ditto" above the word "Dude" on the right side, the word "Dude", upside down and reversed, to the left of and at a right angle to the word "Ditto" and the word "Ditto", upside down and reversed, below the upside down word "Dude" on the left side and to the left of and at a right angle to the word "Dude" on the right side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bumper stickers; Magnetic bumper stickers; Stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jul. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2011
For  Bandanas; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, headwraps and wraps for hats and caps; Jackets; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ditto Dude, LLC  Address  Ditto Dude, LLC  275 Barcelona Road  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33401
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D

13539
Case identifiers:
- Serial Number: 85393995
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 10, 2011
- Registration Number: 4134601
- Registration Date: May 01, 2012
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
- Publication Date: Feb. 14, 2012

Reason for publication:
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s):
WE BRING A WORLD OF COLOR TO YOUR DOOR

Mark Information:
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information:
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3023017

Goods and Services Information:
- For: Organic pigments; inorganic pigments
- International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 6, 11, 16
- International Class Title: Paints
- First Use: Dec. 31, 1992
- In Commerce: Dec. 31, 1992

Basis Information:
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
- Owner Name: LANSKO COLORS LLC
- Address: LANSKO COLORS LLC
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney:
- Examining Attorney: LITZAU, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LANSCO COLORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85394398 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4134607
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLORS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1311813

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic pigments; inorganic pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 31, 1988 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LANSCO COLORS LLC Address LANSCO COLORS LLC ONE BLUE HILL PLAZA PEARL RIVER NEW YORK 10965 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LITZAU, MICHAEL
TM 11712 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WREY WRINKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396014 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4134625 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4044598

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretty Ugly, LLC Address Pretty Ugly, LLC 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
Owner Name Horvath, David Address Horvath, David 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Kim, Sun-Min Address Kim, Sun-Min 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOLTAN ZOLTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396019 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4134626
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretty Ugly, LLC Address Pretty Ugly, LLC 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
Owner Name Horvath, David Address Horvath, David 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Kim, Sun-Min Address Kim, Sun-Min 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GERRY BERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85396021
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134627
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pretty Ugly, LLC
- **Address**: Pretty Ugly, LLC 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
- **Owner Name**: Horvath, David
- **Address**: Horvath, David 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Owner Name**: Kim, Sun-Min
- **Address**: Kim, Sun-Min 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396150 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4134629
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of a circle with two edges opposite to one another on the perimeter of the circle, and two intersecting, curved, bands in the middle of the circle that extend beyond the perimeter of the circle; to the right of the design are the letters "YC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-skid textile covers for tires; Anti-slip surface that is affixed to upholstered automobile surfaces for preventing animal paws from slipping; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Apparatus for locomotion by air and space, namely, airborne platforms for serving spacecrafts and conducting space applications; and structural parts and structural fittings for all of the aforementioned goods; Automobile hoods; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Burglar alarms for vehicles; Caps for wheel rims; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Light rail vehicles; Motor vehicle alarm systems; Rail vehicles, namely, passenger carriages; Rail vehicles, namely, trains and structural parts therefor; Reversing gears; Rims for bicycle wheels; Seat covers for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Vehicle wheel rim protectors; Vehicle wheel rims; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts therefor; Wheel rims; Wheel rims; Wheel rims; Wheel rims for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 10, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Yuan Cheng Auto Accessories Manufacturer Co.,Ltd.  Address  Yuan Cheng Auto Accessories Manufacturer Co., Ltd.  Tantou Shangzhai Industrial Zone  Zhejiang  CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SMALL TOWN GARDENER
CONVERSATIONS IN THE GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396518 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4134630
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE SMALL TOWN GARDENER" having an underline, the stylized wording "CONVERSATIONS IN THE GARDEN" below the underlined wording, and the design of a silhouette of a wheelbarrow with plants in it to the left of the wording in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer “GARDENER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Columns on the subject of gardening
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring gardening
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2009 In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Willburn, Marianne B. Address Willburn, Marianne B. 209 Third Ave. Brunswick MARYLAND 21716
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GWA-MW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85396560 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number  4137046
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "XL", with the "X" formed by two "V" shapes, one of which is inverted, which meet in the center, and the letter "L" to the right. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2158446, 2167223, 2167224 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance underwriting services in the fields of property and casualty; reinsurance underwriting services International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XLIT Ltd. Address  XLIT Ltd.  1 Hatch Street  Dublin  IRELAND Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
TM 11718 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG FISH YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396694 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138144
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness equipment, namely, yoga mat, yoga mat cover and yoga block

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG FISH YOGA HOLDINGS, INC. Address BIG FISH YOGA HOLDINGS, INC. 3852 SOUTH THIRD STREET JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32250 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALT, JILL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEE SMOOTH & BEE HEALTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396765 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4121496
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body lotions; Skin lotions; Hand lotions; Non-medicated balms for skin and body; Lip balms; Sugar scrubs for the skin; Body soaps; Hand and body lotion sticks; After-sun care lotions; Body butter; Bath salts; Non-medicated sun care preparations; Shaving soap; Lip gloss
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Queen Bee Honey Products, LLC Address Queen Bee Honey Products, LLC 24 Standford Hill Road Pembroke MASSACHUSETTS 02359 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PURELY SKIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85397044
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134635
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKIN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics; soaps for cleaning the skin
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2003
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2003

- **For**: Hygienic and beauty care
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2003
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nelson, Rachel
- **Address**: Nelson, Rachel 1907 Braget St Dupont WASHINGTON 98327
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 11721 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAVERN BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85397410 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4134641
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOKS"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Story books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tavern Books Address Tavern Books 800 NW Sixth Ave., Suite 255 Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85397833  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2011  Registration Number  4134643
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use
In Commerce  Jul. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arthur Lansky LeVine & Associates, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Lansky Sharpeners  Address
Arthur Lansky LeVine & Associates, Inc.  10 Aqua Lane  Tonawanda  NEW YORK  14150  Legal Entity
CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13686-0900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85398086  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2011  Registration Number   4138156
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing for babies and children, namely, infants underwear and bodysuits, t-shirts, pants, socks, shoes, hats, infant wearable blankets, sleepers, and sleep sacks
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use
Aug. 11, 2011  In Commerce   Aug. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wong, Tsui Yee  Address   Wong, Tsui Yee  #8  175 Stanton Street  New York  NEW YORK  10002
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ZAK, HENRY S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG BLUE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85398340
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134652
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLUE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2009

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Marination LLC
- **Address**: Marination LLC PO Box 28324 Seattle WASHINGTON 98118

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 013655

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYNATOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85398694 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4138158
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3454362, 3858882

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anatomical models used for scientific, instructional, and educational purposes, namely, surgical simulation and task training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SynDaver Labs, Inc. Address SynDaver Labs, Inc. 8506 Benjamin Road Tampa FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10685-020
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGELESS ENERGETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85398754 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4138160
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGELESS ENERGETICS Address AGELESS ENERGETICS 3848 FAU Blvd, Suite 210 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLANET BALLROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85399042  Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2011  Registration Number 4134660
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BALLROOM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3781935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planet Ballroom, Inc.  Address Planet Ballroom, Inc. 189 N. Trade Street  Matthews  NORTH CAROLINA  28105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYING IS OUR PASSION,
SAFETY IS OUR MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85399095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4137047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air transportation services, namely, helicopter and airplane charter services, scheduled airline services and transportation of passengers and goods by air
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Oct. 01, 2011
In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERA Group Inc.
Address ERA Group Inc. 600 Airport Service Road Lake Charles LOUISIANA 70606
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0364943

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
Dolly Clone

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DOLLY CLONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85399332  Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2011  Registration Number  4134662
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for business and personal computers, namely, software for data backup and volume cloning
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cirrus Thinking LLC  Address  Cirrus Thinking LLC  122 Orquidea Avenue  Coral Gables  FLORIDA 33143  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SMUDE'S BRAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85399983
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134668
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the possessive version of the last name "Smude" using a leaf for the apostrophe before the possessive "s." Under the last part of the name "Smude's" in a smaller font is the word "Brand" with the entire mark surrounded by a rectangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BRAND"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beef; Sunflower oil
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2011

- **For**: Unpopped popcorn
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smude Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Smude Enterprises, LLC  
  tom@smudeoil.com  
  25804 173rd Street  
  Pierz, MINNESOTA  
  56364
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 14023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BLU-TEK WITH COOL SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LIFE... VIVAWIRELESS
...VIVE LA VIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LIVE LIFE..." above the word "VIVA" in "VIVAWIRELESS" and the words "VIVE LA VIDA" beneath the letters "ELESS" in "VIVAWIRELESS". A drawing of a hat is on top of the "L" in wireless. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of "VIVA" and "VIVE LA VIDA" in the mark is "living" and "live life".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wireless telephones and wireless telephone accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 15, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIRELESS AMERICA, LLC Address WIRELESS AMERICA, LLC 7003 Presidents Drive, Suite 700 Orlando FLORIDA 32809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CABELA’S OUTDOOR FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85400593 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4134678
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CABELA'S" in stylized font above
the words "OUTDOOR FUND" with designs of a deer, fish, tree and bird underneath. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OUTDOOR FUND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1224738, 3130554, 1151981 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of conservation and of hunting, fishing, camping, boating, and other outdoor
sporting and recreational activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jul. 25, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cabela's Outdoor Fund Address Cabela's Outdoor Fund One Cabela Drive Sidney NEBRASKA 69160
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18580-200083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATCH A RESIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85400740 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2011 Registration Number  4134680
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities for medical residents at employer hospitals; Providing on-line employment placement services for the hospitals to find suitable medical residents to employ, namely, matching resumes of medical residents and potential employer hospitals via a global computer network; Providing employment placement services which matches medical residents with employer hospitals based on information provided by both parties, via a website
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2004 In Commerce  2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Musa, Zahran Address  Musa, Zahran 6347 Caminito Tenedor  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92120 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANET BALLROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85401263
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134686
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PLANET BALLROOM" below the design of a ringed mirror globe streaming stars to the left where there is a pair of dancers, male and female.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BALLROOM"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3781935

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dance studios
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Planet Ballroom, Inc.
- **Address**: Planet Ballroom, Inc. 189 N. Trade Street
- **Matthews NORTH CAROLINA**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5356
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DANA LEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402178 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4138170
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name “DANA LEE” identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For apparel, namely, men's, women's and children's T-shirts, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, outerwear, namely, coats and parkas, underwear, dresses, skirts, scarves, shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Dana DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dana Lee Address Lee, Dana #801 388 Drake Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6B6A8 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

# MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SINCE 1939 GOETTL AIR CONDITIONING

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) white, light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a diamond shaped carrier outlined in dark blue with a white inner outline and background fading from white to light blue to dark blue from the upper left to the lower right. The word "GOETTL" appears in white with a dark blue outline in the center of the diamond. The words "SINCE 1939" appear in dark blue centered above the letters "O", "E", "T" in the word "GOETTL" in the top portion of the diamond. The words "AIR CONDITIONING" appear in white centered below the word "GOETTL".

**Disclaimer** "SINCE 1939" AND "AIR CONDITIONING"

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Installation, maintenance and repair services in the field of evaporative cooling, air conditioning, heating and water heating products

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**First Use** Jun. 2003

**In Commerce** Jun. 2003

**Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/1962

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/1962

# BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

# OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PHOENIX PEACH, L.L.C.

**Address**

PHOENIX PEACH, L.L.C. 8311 WEST SUNSET ROAD SUITE 200 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89113

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  125-TM-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) BARRINGTONDENTALCARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85402509</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4134704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For dental services and dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 15, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Barrington Dental Care Ltd.
- **Address**: Barrington Dental Care Ltd. 304 South Hager Avenue Barrington ILLINOIS 60010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Y11.0058

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAX TUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85402536</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2011</td>
<td>4134706</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Max Tuck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holsters</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>White Hat Holsters, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White Hat Holsters, L.L.C. 1801 W. Pioneer Pkwy Arlington TEXAS 76013</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DATAMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85402590</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2011</td>
<td>4134707</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1761687 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Medical claims management services, namely, arranging of managed care contractual services in the fields of physician practices, eligibility pre-certification services, co-pay and deductible determination and billing, claims submission, reimbursement and revenue analysis and receiving, data entering and repricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals and ancillary medical care providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**  
Aug. 01, 2008  
In Commerce  
Aug. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DataMax Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DataMax Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>711 Coliseum Plaza Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winston Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRO SEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402643 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4134708
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal roofing panels
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1986 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEAN STEEL BUILDINGS, INC. Address DEAN STEEL BUILDINGS, INC. 2929 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE FORT MYERS FLORIDA 33901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 581/26

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TROPICO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85402712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "tropico" in the mark is "tropic".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: tropico
- **Address**: 1407 BROADWAY SUITE 1701 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUREFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402834 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4138175
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail tips
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 25, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDICOS CORPORATION Address MEDICOS CORPORATION ONE COMMERCE CENTER 1201 ORANGE STREET, #600 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DE
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE ARCHITECTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402972 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4134712
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARCHITECTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 27, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Architecture 8, Inc. Address Architecture 8, Inc. 8383 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BLONDIES MAKE BETTER T-SHIRTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85403151  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2011  Registration Number  4134716
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked stylized wording "BLONDIES" and "MAKE BETTER "T-SHIRTS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "T-SHIRTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  Z1232426/ , Z1232391/  International Registration Number  ,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caps; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
2006  In Commerce  2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ellingsen, Lise  Address  Ellingsen, Lise  # 1E  344 West, 17 street  New York  NEW YORK  10011
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  NORWAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ITech

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>serial number</th>
<th>application filing date</th>
<th>registration number</th>
<th>registration date</th>
<th>register</th>
<th>mark type</th>
<th>date cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85403152</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2011</td>
<td>4137193</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>standard character claim</th>
<th>mark drawing type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>international applications/registrations based on this property</th>
<th>international registration number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0044827/ , A0045332/1232722</td>
<td>1232722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>for</th>
<th>us classes</th>
<th>international class title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Installation, maintenance and repair of cell phone related hardware; Maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the repair of Cell Phones; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 25, 2010  **In Commerce** Dec. 25, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>currently use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>owner name</th>
<th>address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICRACKED INC.</td>
<td>ICRACKED INC. 350 Marine Parkway, Suite 220 Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>legal entity</th>
<th>state or country where organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PNC WEALTH MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH MANAGEMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2508843, 3958353, 1416898 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BANKING SERVICES; INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT; FIDUCIARY REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES, NAMELY, ACTING AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF DECEDEENT'S ESTATES AND AS TRUSTEES OF TRUSTS; CUSTODIAN SERVICES, NAMELY, HOLDING STOCKS, BONDS, SECURITIES AND OTHER FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT INSTRUMENTS FOR OTHERS; FINANCIAL AND ESTATE PLANNING; FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF RETIREMENT, GIFT, AND DISTRIBUTION PLANNING; MORTGAGE LENDING; FINANCIAL INVESTMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, OFFERING CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, DEMAND DEPOSIT, AND TIME DEPOSIT PRODUCTS; LOAN FINANCING, INCLUDING, COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMER LENDING SERVICES
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2006

For Preparation of fiduciary tax returns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mail Stop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tower at PNC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pittsburgh</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15222</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CORPORATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOLD YOUR WOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Organizing sporting events, namely, mud runs, cross-country races, military style obstacle courses and outdoor swimming events featuring an obstacle in which participants carry a log over a portion of the course

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
May 01, 2010

**In Commerce**
May 02, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
SPARTAN RACE, INC.

**Address**
SPARTAN RACE, INC. 234 CONGRESS STREET 5TH FLOOR
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02110

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
386499-00600

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RETIREMENT REVOLUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85403864
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134731
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RETIREMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Investment advice and guidance in the field of retirement plans
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CRESTLINE DIRECT FINANCE, L.P.
- **Address**: CRESTLINE DIRECT FINANCE, L.P. 201 MAIN STREET, SUITE 1900 FORT WORTH TEXAS 76102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 148591-00102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NORTHSTAR PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85404241 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 22, 2011 | Registration Number | 4134736 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized text "NorthStar Partners" with a star in place of the letter "o". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Lining and Stippling | The stippling is for shading purposes only. |
| Disclaimer | "PARTNERS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Strategic business consulting and business development services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 15, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 15, 2003 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Northstar Partners Consulting LLC |
| Address | Northstar Partners Consulting LLC 10 Saugatuck Ave Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TSRHC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85404489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For charitable fundraising

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 1990

For educational services, namely, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of medicine and learning disabilities and distribution of course materials in connection therewith

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 1990

For providing medical services to children

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 1990

For medical and scientific research

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled Children

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children

**Address** Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled Children Office of General Counsel

2222 Welborn St. Dallas TEXAS 75219

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MINISTRYWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85404491 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4134742
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MinistryWorks" in the colors blue and gold. The "ministry" portion of the mark appears in blue and the "works" portion of the mark appears in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Yes The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4035490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payroll processing services; administration of business payroll for others; business consultation in the field of payroll services, payroll preparation, and payroll administration; business administration consultancy; business risk management consultation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company Address Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company 6400 Brotherhood Way, P.O. Box 2227 Ft. Wayne INDIANA 468012227 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5508-05500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SELAH PHOTOGRAPHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85404563</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
<td>4134743</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Amended to Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PHOTOGRAPHY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Photography |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Selah Photography LLC |
| Address | Selah Photography LLC 3511 N Milwaukee St 3511 N Milwaukee St Denver COLORADO 80204 |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, STEVEN W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERVICE LONG LIFE GUARANTEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85405153 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4134757
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LONG LIFE GUARANTEED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric light bulbs; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Halogen light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2004 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XTRA LITE LIGHTING, LLC Address XTRA LITE LIGHTING, LLC 1010 E AVENUE J GRAND PRAIRIE TEXAS 75050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number xt50003
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STATER BROS. SUPERMARKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85405265  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4138185
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SUPERMARKETS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1291536, 3342851, 1979818 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services, namely, grocery store and supermarket services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stater Bros. Markets  Address  Stater Bros. Markets  301 S. Tippecanoe Avenue  San Bernardino  CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S068.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
SINGLE PARENT LINK

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85405443</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4134759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;Single Parent&quot; and the trunks and branches of the trees with spots of 1 tree top appearing in brown, the word &quot;link&quot; and a tree top appearing in blue, a tree top appearing in rust, 2 tree tops appearing in green and circles on a tree top appearing in pink.</td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) brown, blue, rust, green and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SINGLE PARENT LINK&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Internet based social networking services for single parents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Single Parent Link, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Single Parent Link, LLC 3982 Powell Road Suite 178 Powell OHIO 43065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A |
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
THE PETER AND PATRICIA GRUBER FOUNDATION

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85405971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FOUNDATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The names &quot;PETER GRUBER&quot; and &quot;PATRICIA GRUBER&quot; identify living individuals whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4059181, 4059184, 4059183 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>The Peter and Patricia Gruber Foundation Composed of: Peter Gruber, Chairman, US citizen; Patricia Gruber, President, US citizen Address: The Peter and Patricia Gruber Foundation 140 W 57th Street Suite 10C New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity: non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>6369-113071</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Post Registration Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement line 11 should be deleted and Owner of U.S. Reg. Nos. 4059181, 4059183, 4059184, should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LOTT, MAUREEN DALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOGO ON THE GOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406053 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4134785
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Three dimensional decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to car grills
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 23, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOGO ON THE GOGO LLC Address LOGO ON THE GOGO LLC 16731 GREENBRIAR ROAD LAKE OSWEGO OREGON 97034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ORGANIZED OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LOG402

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 9, "4-18-2011; IN COMMERCE 4-18-2011" should be deleted, and 8-23-2011; IN COMMERCE 8-23-2011 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BHOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406146 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4134798
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line directory information service featuring information regarding behavioral health care providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 09, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intecare, Inc. Address Intecare, Inc. Suite 325 8604 Allisonville Road Indianapolis INDIANA 46250
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VINTAGE EVIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85406151
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134799
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VINTAGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, shirts, jersey, work shirts, dinner shirts, bowling shirts, jackets, coats, dresses, vests, pants, shorts, board shorts, hats, caps, visors, beanies, dress shirts, blouses, sweatshirts, skirts, socks, underwear, and belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 2006
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Storm Design Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Factory Supply Co.
- **Address**: Storm Design Inc. 21 Hidden Hills Way NW Calgary, T3A5T1 CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406644 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4138196
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "TTV". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle horns; Bicycle parts, namely, brake shoes; Bicycle parts, namely, disk wheels; Bicycle parts, namely, brake levers; Bicycle wheels; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Bicycles; Brake discs; Brake pads for land vehicles; Electric vehicles, namely, bicycles; Hydraulic disc brakes; Hydraulic rim brakes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tektro Technology Corporation Address Tektro Technology Corporation 138 Minjhu St, Sioushuei Changhua TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEDDING CONCIERGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85406797</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4138197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BEDDING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and items to be purchased

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mattress Inn, Inc. |
| Address | Mattress Inn, Inc. 1006 Crossings Boulevard Spring Hill TENNESSEE 37174 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 155250.00004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEETE, KYLE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPRESS TONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85406840 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number  4140389
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 20, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TONING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair coloring preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 02, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kao Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Kao Corporation Address  Kao Kabushiki Kaisha 14-10, Nihonbashi Kayabacho 1-chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103-8210 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44503-303-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COVERYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406991 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134828
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COVERYS" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4057736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwriting professional liability insurance; underwriting liability insurance for health care providers; insurance administration services; insurance actuarial services; assessing insurance claims; insurance claims processing services; financial risk management; insurance agency and brokerage services; consulting and information concerning insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 25, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Professional Mutual Insurance Company Address Medical Professional Mutual Insurance Company One Financial Center, 13th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85407025 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134830
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3970144

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services, namely, providing financing for the practices of dentists, and providing financing to patients through their doctors and dentists for care received
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 02, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERIDENT Address AMERIDENT 110 Avignon Road Monroe NEW JERSEY 08831 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
TM 11766 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRI STATE DOMESTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85407613 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134842
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue box with a grey fleur-de-lis located within the blue box, with the wording "Tri State Domestic" in blue located beneath the box. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRISTATE DOMESTIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Employment staffing in the field of domestic staffing; Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tri State Domestic, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Tri State Domestic Address Tri State Domestic, Inc. 208 Vandermark Drive Milford PENNSYLVANIA 18337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRASH CLEANUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85407675 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134843
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Trash Cleanup" and an image of a person holding a broom sweeping to the right of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRASH CLEANUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash collection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trash Cleanup, Inc. Address Trash Cleanup, Inc. 3020 Billings Street Aurora COLORADO 80011
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMOOTHAIR DEFLECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85407824 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4134848
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DEFLECTOR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for ventilating, namely, ventilating exhaust fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIR VENT, INC. Address AIR VENT, INC. 3556 Lake Shore Road Buffalo NEW YORK 14219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ART INSTITUTE OF TENNESSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85407995  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011  Registration Number 4134854
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Principal Register  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ART INSTITUTE"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1602968, 1604099, 3172636 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, offering courses of instruction at the post secondary level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 07, 2006  In Commerce Aug. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDUCATION MANAGEMENT II LLC  Address EDUCATION MANAGEMENT II LLC 210 SIXTH AVENUE PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15222  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5662.0339

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRT PATROL SPECIALIZING IN TRANSPORTATION OF FILL DIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85408125 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4138210
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a circled outlined in the center of the star. The star has 5 legs 3 on top and 2 at bottom, each leg has a leg design in shape of small star and circles at the tip of each leg. The stylized text "DIRT PATROL" is on the front while the stylized text "SPECIALIZING IN TRANSPORTATION OF FILL DIRT" is at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIRT" AND "SPECIALIZING IN TRANSPORTATION OF FILL DIRT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucking services, namely, hauling of dirt

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIRT PATROL INC Address DIRT PATROL INC P.O. BOX 310187 FONTANA CALIFORNIA 92331 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARTUP CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85408196 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4140496
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 28, 2011 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online business competition
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sean Griffin Address Sean Griffin Unit 2 320 T Street NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010688-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RED MOUNTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85408229 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number   4134861
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "RED MOUNTAIN" in stylized font with a red mountain peak design over the "AIN" portion of the word "MOUNTAIN". The colors white and black are intended as background, outlining, shading and/or transparent area and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment management; Financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
For  Business succession planning; information and consultancy services on the topic of business succession planning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Mountain Capital Partners LLC Address  Red Mountain Capital Partners LLC Suite 925 10100 Santa Monica Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTSWORK WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85408634  Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011  Registration Number 4134874
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WINERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use Aug. 09, 2005  In Commerce Aug. 09, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winery Exchange, Inc.  Address Winery Exchange, Inc.  500 Redwood Blvd., Suite 200  Novato  CALIFORNIA  94947  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALTWATER SWEETIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85408677 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4134880
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Saltwater Sweeties" with "Saltwater" slightly higher than "Sweeties". Between the words is a mermaid seated on a fishing hook holding a fishing pole. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of special events, namely, fishing tournaments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coastal Bend Guides Association (CBGA) Address Coastal Bend Guides Association (CBGA) P. O. Box 1571 Aransas Pass TEXAS 78335 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED TRADE ASSOCIATION- 501(c)6 State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOTHAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85408710
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4134883
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "BIOTHAD" presented in stylized form.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software in the field of surveillance, analysis, and reporting to provide situational awareness into the occurrence and status of disease and biological events of national and global importance across the world
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 03, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Knowledge Based Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Knowledge Based Systems, Inc. 1408 University Drive East College Station, TX 77840
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WARDLEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 11777 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INCLUDCOUNSEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85408852 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number  4134897
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INCLUDCOUNSEL" stylized below an image of a sheet of paper, folded at the top left corner, contained within a cloud. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 27, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   INCLOUD, LLC Address   INCLOUD, LLC  456 MONTGOMERY ST., STE. 750 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA  94901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   INCL.G007US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAN LUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85408860 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2011 Registration Number   4134898
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jeans; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Aug. 08, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gary L Pifer Address  Gary L Piifer  2356 Caddie Ct Oceanside CALIFORNIA  92056 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUNCH BAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85408893 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2011 Registration Number   4134901
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BUNCH BAGS" and a design element comprising fruit and vegetables featuring cartoon faces. The color yellow appears in "BUNCH BAGS", the celery stalk, the banana, and top of the tomato. The color pink appears in the watermelon. The color green appears in the watermelon, the lettuce, the top of the carrot, and the top of the celery. The color orange appears in the carrot. The color brown appears in the potato. The color red appears in the tomato. The color purple appears in the background of the mark. The color white appears in the onion and in all of the cartoon eyes. The color blue appears in the cartoon eyes. The color black outlines the wording and design elements and appears in the watermelon pits, in the cartoon eyes and mouths, in the potato, and in the background of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow, pink, green, orange, brown, red, purple, white, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bunch Bags Address   Bunch Bags 2840 W. Bay Dr. #140 Belleair Bluffs FLORIDA 33770 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85408906  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2011  Registration Number: 4138220
Registration Date: May 08, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in hospital management
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jul. 15, 2011  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SPECIALIST RESOURCES GLOBAL INC.  Address: SPECIALIST RESOURCES GLOBAL INC. 318 SEABOARD LANE  SUITE 110  FRANKLIN  TENNESSEE  37067  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: E1154/30007

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
TM 11781  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENSORY GEOMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85408942 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4134910
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SENSORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Education services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, lectures and educational presentations relating to marketing on the topics of geographic distribution of sensory perception profiles for consumer acceptance, trends and behaviors, businesses, and market trends and actions; providing online non-downloadable newsletters in the field of marketing specifically related to the geographic distribution of sensory perception profiles as a guide to consumer's experiences, behaviors and acceptance, businesses, and market trends and actions; life coaching services in the field of professional and personal development based on geographically localized sensory perception profiles ]

For Business marketing services, marketing plan development; market segmentation consultation; market research services, namely, consumer marketing consultancy services particularly specializing in the geographic distribution of profiles relating to sensory perceptions broken down by degrees of capabilities that allows customers to recognize regional consumer's experience and behaviors for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions, to aid in maximizing the development of marketing plans for new products and services; promotion of goods and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Derval, Diana Address Derval, Diana Wildungerstr. 1b Frankfurt-am-Main GERMAN DEM REP 60487 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KEARNEY, COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK SAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85408971 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2011 Registration Number  4134916
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BLACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CLASSES, SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES IN THE FIELD OF SOCIAL STUDIES, HISTORY, ECONOMICS, AND GEOGRAPHY
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 30, 1992 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHRISTIAN, CHARLES M. Address  CHRISTIAN, CHARLES M.  3025 JOHN BERNARD DRIVE ELLICOTT CITY  MARYLAND  21042 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR4269-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85408999  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2011  Registration Number: 4134917
Registration Date: May 01, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "G" with a picture of a gavel in the middle of the letter. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Legal services
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Daniel S. Gonzalez  Composed of: Daniel S. Gonzalez - U.S. Citizen  Address: Daniel S. Gonzalez  1216 Montana Ave.  El Paso  TEXAS  79902  Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FALLZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409008 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4134918
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of recreational equipment and surfacing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fallzone Safety Surfacing, LLC Address Fallzone Safety Surfacing, LLC 1839 Candlewood Drive Avon OHIO 44011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATASHA CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85409190 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2011 Registration Number  4134933
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer dating services; Dating services; Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services; Marriage partner introduction or dating services International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Sep. 30, 1997 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  1st International Ltd. Address  1st International Ltd. PO Box 642, Main street Charlestown, Nevis ST.KITTS-NEVIS Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEARNEY, COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRESTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85409312 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2011  Registration Number  4134941
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0434789, 0590698, 0181657 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fuel injection cleaner chemical additive
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Oct. 06, 1999  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prestone Products Corporation  Address  Prestone Products Corporation  69 Eagle Road  Danbury  CONNECTICUT  06810  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30242.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A MASSAGE FOR THE SOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409319 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134942
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Compression garments for athletic or other non-medical use, namely, SOCKS; Insoles; Insoles for footwear; Jackets and socks; Japanese style socks (tabi covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Paper shoes used when going through metal detectors to keep feet and socks clean; Slipper socks; Sock suspenders; Socks; Socks and stockings; Thermal socks; Water socks; Woollen socks


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POLLOCK, HARRIS Address POLLOCK, HARRIS 3350 SW 15 STREET DEERFIELD BEACH FLORIDA 33442 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFMUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409338 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134944
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2711517

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed additives for nonnutritional purposes for use as an ingredient; yeast extracts for use as an ingredient in animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE Address LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE 41, rue Etienne Marcel Paris FRANCE 75001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 712-49213
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART STARTS DAY SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85409366 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number   4134950
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of anthropomorphic light bulb character, which in one hand is holding an "A+" paper and in the other hand is holding a pencil, with "Smart Starts" letters arching above the character, and the words "DAY SCHOOL" are spelled out in capitalized letters, appearing in children's blocks on the lower right-hand side of the character. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DAY SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and childcare services in the nature of pre-schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 18, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Starts Day School, Inc. Address Smart Starts Day School, Inc. 7990 SW 117th Avenue, Suite 210 Miami FLORIDA 33183 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTIVATIONAL FIREWOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85409450  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4134959  
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paperweights  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stephen Gamlin  
- **Address**: Stephen Gamlin 65 Flintlock Farm Road Dunbarton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03046  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, KATHRYN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SPIRIT FINGERZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 85409585 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 29, 2011 |
| Registration Number | 4134980 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Gloves, having pom poms, bells, or light sources attached to the tips of the glove fingers

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 06, 2008 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2008 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Teresa Denham

Address Teresa Denham 406 B Norfolk Avenue Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23451

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METABOLYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409599 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4134981
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3873622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements; non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 23, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2010

For Additives for animal feed, not for medical purposes; non-medicated additives for animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Apr. 23, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H. J. BAKER & BRO., LLC Address H. J. BAKER & BRO., LLC 2 CORPORATE DRIVE SUITE 545 SHELTON CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T241125.US.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEARFREIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409604 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4138229
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0067228/1355969 International Registration Number 1355969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Domestic and international supply chain logistics services, namely, warehousing services, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; domestic and international logistics and supply chain services, namely, freight forwarding and freight brokerage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 20, 1978 In Commerce Sep. 20, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clearfreight, Inc. Address Clearfreight, Inc. 1960 East Grand Avenue Ste. 700 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jan Raymond
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOFFMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85409622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4134984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "HOFFMAN" with the letter "O" as a sunburst. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Conducting energy audits of residential homes for the purpose of improving energy efficiency

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2010

**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: CHAMPION ENERGY LLC
**Address**: CHAMPION ENERGY LLC 9 WEST BROAD STREET STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ART OF EIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409642 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4137195
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 09, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training centers facilities focused in the fields of general fitness, exercise, and mixed martial arts; providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Internet based seminars and classes for fitness, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Java Food, Inc. Address Java Food, Inc. 2002 Jimmy Durante Blvd. Ste. 100 Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85409751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4134996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect data in the health care industry; providing online non-downloadable software for use in collecting, reviewing and analyzing health data and information, medical expense data and information, and health outcome data and information; providing online non-downloadable software for collection, storage, analysis, scoring, evaluation and reporting of survey results concerning health and well-being information and data.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

- **First Use**: 2007
- **In Commerce**: 2007

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: QUARTERMASTER NEWCO, LLC
- **Address**: QUARTERMASTER NEWCO, LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET C/O CORPORATION TRUST CENTER WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85409765 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number   4134998
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three stylized wheat stalks angling upwardly and obliquely to the right, superimposed on and extending beyond the circumference of a shaded circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Banking services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   2002 In Commerce   Jul. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TRADITIONS BANK Address   TRADITIONS BANK  226 PAULINE DRIVE  YORK PENNSYLVANIA  17402 Legal Entity   CHARTERED BANK State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   111686-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ¡CHEVERE!

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85409772  Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011  Registration Number 4135000
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Rice

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Riceland Foods, Inc. Address Riceland Foods, Inc. 2120 South Park Avenue Stuttgart ARKANSAS 72160 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 30066750.052
Examiner Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
TM 11799 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMG PUBLISHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409804 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4135003
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a symbol comprising a representation of an
open book superimposed on a representation of a globe, with three stalks of wheat extending upwardly from the center of
the book located above the term "AMG" and above the word "PUBLISHERS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PUBLISHERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1448430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; publications, namely, Bibles and books in the fields of theology, Biblical
languages, Bible commentaries, Christian living, church history, Bible studies, Bible reference, religious fiction, and other
books of a religious nature
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

For Digital media, namely, CDs, [ cassettes, ] CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring audio recordings of the Bible in English, the
New Testament in Greek, and other works of a religious nature.; Audio discs featuring the Bible in English, the New
Testament in Greek and other works of a religious nature; electronic publications, namely, books featuring religion recorded
on computer media; DVDs featuring advertisements and training videos for Bible study classes and workshops, and classes
and workshops featuring other publications of a religious nature; digital media, namely, video and audio files on DVD and
downloadable video and audio files featuring advertisements and training for Bible study classes and workshops, and classes
and workshops featuring other publications of a religious nature; prerecorded audio cassettes featuring the Bible and study
helps for learning the Koine Greek language, the language in which the New Testament of the Bible was written.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2001  **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** AMG International  **Address** AMG International  735 University Avenue  Sewanee  TENNESSEE  373831000  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 13169001601c

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CHUO, EMILY M

---

13634
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMG PUBLISHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85409808 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number   4135004
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a symbol comprising a representation of an open book superimposed on a representation of a globe, with three stalks of wheat extending upwardly from the center of the book located to the left of the phrase "AMG PUBLISHERS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PUBLISHERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1448430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; publications, namely, Bibles and books in the fields of theology, Biblical languages, Bible commentaries, Christian living, church history, Bible studies, Bible reference; religious fiction, and other books of a religious nature
For  Digital media, namely, CDs, [ cassettes, ] CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring audio recordings of the Bible in English, the New Testament in Greek, and other works of a religious nature. Electronic publications, namely, books featuring religion recorded on computer media; digital media, namely, video and audio files on DVD and downloadable video and audio files featuring advertisements and training for Bible study classes and workshops, and classes and workshops featuring other publications of a religious nature; prerecorded audio cassettes featuring the Bible and study helps for learning the Koine Greek language, the language in which the New Testament of the Bible was written; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books in the field of religion
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 30, 2001 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>   AMG International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>   AMG International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>735 University Avenue</strong>     Sewanee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TENNESSEE</strong>     373831000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  13169001601b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>   CHUO, EMILY M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOAN PILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85409825 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4135007
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring bridal gowns, evening gowns, bridesmaids dresses, veils and bridal accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pillow, Joan Address Pillow, Joan 3102 Greyfield Trace Marietta GEORGIA 30067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85409827 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number  4138230
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jun. 27, 2006 In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  T & J RESTAURANT GROUP LLC Address  T & J RESTAURANT GROUP LLC  5917 OAK AVENUE #312 TEMPLE CITY CALIFORNIA 91780 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W.O.S.-RESISTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410040 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4135023
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tanned leather, handbags, luggage, purses, wallets, leather for furniture, leather straps, leather bags and wallets, animal skins and hides, fur pelts, harness for horse
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011
For Footwear, shoes, boots, belts for clothing, infant sleepers, gloves as clothing, hats, scarves, socks, wedding dresses, wedding gowns and veils
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENAN PROSPER SKINS & LEATHER ENTERPRISE Address HENAN PROSPER SKINS & LEATHER ENTERPRISE NO. 5, WEST INDUSTRIAL ZONE MENGZHOU CITY, HENAN PROVINCE CHINA 454750
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 170021RESI-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRANDLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410068 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4138234
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promoting the goods and services of others using kiosks; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; Business advice and analysis of markets; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business marketing and direct mail consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business to business direct marketing services; Collection of market research information; Commercial information agencies; Computerized market research services; Conducting business and market research surveys; Conducting market surveys; Conducting marketing studies;
Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Cooperative advertising and marketing; Cooperative advertising and marketing services by way of solicitation, customer service and providing marketing information via web sites on a global computer network; Creative marketing design services; Custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Direct marketing; Direct marketing advertising for others; Direct marketing consulting services; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Market analysis; Market analysis and research services; Market assessment services; Market manipulation research and analysis, whether or not via the internet; Market opinion polling studies; Market reports and studies; Market research; Market research and business analyses; Market research and market intelligence services; Market research by means of a computer database; Market research consultation; Market research services; Market research studies; Market segmentation consultation; Market study and analysis of market studies; Marketing analysis services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Marketing plan development; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing services, namely, providing informational web pages designed to generate sales traffic via hyperlinks to other websites; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; Marketing, promotional and advertising services provided by mobile telephone connections; Media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; On-line advertising and marketing services; Planning, design, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing advertising material, coupons and discount offers via text messages; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Promoting, advertising and marketing the on-line databases and electronic publications of others; Promoting, marketing and advertising the brands and goods of others related to all industries, through all public and private communication means, namely, promoting the brands and goods of others made in the United States; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through cable television broadcast, webcasts, radio broadcasts, newspapers, magazines, online banners, outdoor billboards, wild postings, bus and subway ads; Providing an online marketing collaboration network for social media and online marketing professionals for the purpose of syndicating content through the network to be shared by others; Providing business marketing information; Providing marketing and promotion of special events; Providing online business management services including accounting, marketing, business project management, and
business development; Providing public sector business and market intelligence; Providing public sector go-to-market advice and strategies; Providing real estate video tours for marketing purposes; Provision of market research information; Provision of marketing reports; Public relations, advertising and marketing services for the tourism and convention industry, namely, organizing and hosting site inspections and familiarization tours for wholesalers, tour operators, travel agents, meeting and incentive travel planners and travel media

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: McPhillips, Eileen M. Address: McPhillips, Eileen M. 33 Fish Hatchery Road Salem TWP MAINE 04983

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SOCIAL THERAPY MAGAZINE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85410137</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>4137196</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Supplemental Register
Yes  
Date Amended to Current Register: Mar. 22, 2012  
Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "MAGAZINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing on-line magazine in the field of entertainment, love, finance, health, fashion, poetry, art, politics, education and music artists  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Jan. 01, 2012  
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DuPree Evans  
Address: DuPree Evans PO Box 544 Camden NEW JERSEY 08102  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  S A A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85410174  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number  4135034
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wreath creating a border that circumscribes a
large letter "S" and a scale, wherein said scale is superimposed on said "S", and wherein the trays of said scale are each in
the form of the letter "A", and wherein said "A" shaped trays lie in opposing semicircular regions between said wreath and
said "S".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Attorney services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal
services  First Use  Aug. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Aug. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aydin, Sevan Abraham  Address  Aydin, Sevan Abraham  216-17 48th Avenue 2C  Bayside  NEW YORK
11364  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BROTHER'S KEEPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85410259
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135048
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 2002
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
- **Address**: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 2313 St. Paul St. Baltimore Maryland 212185211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Bro Keepr

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PASSPORT TO NUTRITION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85410325</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NUTRITION"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4008677

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing an online educational program in the field of wellness, physical fitness and a healthy diet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL
- **Address**: RUE JEAN-FRANCOIS BARTHOLONI 4-6 GENEVA SWITZERLAND 1204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 21631-0001
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BOULTON, KELLY F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AFROROMANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85410386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Interracial dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | May 17, 2003 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2003 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chellaul Corporation |
| Address | Chellaul Corporation 1135 Terminal Way, Suite 209 Reno NEVADA 89502 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4949-6 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410441  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number 4135066
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the graphic representation of a human figure.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jackets, hats, caps, visors, shoes, sandals, underwear, socks and belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crooked Human, Inc.  Address Crooked Human, Inc. 175 Balboa St. Suite A6  San Marcos  CALIFORNIA  92069  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  REVIZZIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85410465  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number  4135070
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the production, monetization, and distribution of digital content
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 05, 2010  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Revizzit LLC  Address  Revizzit LLC  Suite 168  530 S. Lake Ave.  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91101
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CITY DOG SHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85410493  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number  4138243
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DOG SHARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users and electronic bulletin boards concerning topics of interest relating to dogs
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Jun. 05, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUSK, ERIC L.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CITY DOG SHARE  Address  HUSK, ERIC L.  CITY DOG SHARE  2261 MARKET STREET #123  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94114  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACIFICPOWER RENEWABLES, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410578 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135083
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The stylized words PACIFIC POWER above the words RENEWABLES, INC justified right in stylized font. To the left of the words is a stylized drawing of a circle formed with electric bolts. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POWER, RENEWABLES, INC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3790059

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and maintenance of solar energy based power plants; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of solar power plant support structures; Solar power plant construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 2003 In Commerce Aug. 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Power Renewables, Inc. Address Pacific Power Renewables, Inc. 12970 Earhart Ave. Auburn CALIFORNIA 95602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENTIRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85410582  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number  4135085
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and software, namely, embedded graphics modules used in commercial and military ground vehicles and aircraft and maritime displays
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 19, 2002  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CODA OCTOPUS COLMEK, INC.
Address  CODA OCTOPUS COLMEK, INC.  6526 S Cottonwood St
Murray  UTAH  84107  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPARTAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85410615</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4135089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2997400 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>incontinence pants for adults</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hartmann USA, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hartmann USA, Inc. 481 Lakeshore Parkway Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29730</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 43655/09047 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85410642 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135091
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a miscellaneous design depicting a spark with eight points of varying lengths with the same spark design in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3123456

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting classes, workshops and seminars and distributing course materials therewith in the fields of teamwork and personal skill development; providing facilities for workshops and seminars
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999
For Providing facilities for business and nonprofit meetings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONE PRODUCT PLACE LLC Address ONE PRODUCT PLACE LLC 1390 WINGATE DRIVE DELAWARE OHIO 43015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETTALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410661 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135093
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire and security alarm and alarm monitoring systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetTalon Security Systems, Incorporated Address NetTalon Security Systems, Incorporated 3324 Bourbon Street Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETTALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410669 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135094
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word NETTALON with a half circle above the "alon" containing a bird in a landing pose with talons outstretched. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire and security alarm and alarm monitoring systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetTalon Security Systems, Incorporated Address NetTalon Security Systems, Incorporated 3324 Bourbon Street Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MESSA GOOD HEALTH. GOOD BUSINESS. GREAT SCHOOLS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85410750 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 30, 2011 | Registration Number | 4135105 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MESSA GOOD HEALTH. GOOD BUSINESS. GREAT SCHOOLS." and the design of three stick figures holding hands and forming a circle. The design appears to the left of the word "MESSA" and the wording "GOOD HEALTH. GOOD BUSINESS. GREAT SCHOOLS." appears in smaller type below. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2986733, 2708651, 2787100 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Health insurance administration, brokerage and underwriting for educational employees |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Sep. 07, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 07, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MICHIGAN EDUCATION SPECIAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION |
| Address | MICHIGAN EDUCATION SPECIAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION 1475 Kendale Blvd. East Lansing MICHIGAN 48823 |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FICKES, JERI J |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
REVENTURE PARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85410842
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135113
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate development
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reventure Park Investments I, LLC
- **Address**: Reventure Park Investments I, LLC 5320 Old Pineville Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO-TRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85410900 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number  4135117
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Orthodontic appliances
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 03, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Young Dental Manufacturing I, LLC Address  Young Dental Manufacturing I, LLC  13705 Shoreline Ct. East Earth City MISSOURI 63045 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  48794-590

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRUNTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410912 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135118
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUNT STYLE, LLC Address GRUNT STYLE, LLC 900 BROADWAY SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CIPHERPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85410950  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number  4135123
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for encryption
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 20, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CipherPoint Software, Inc.  Address  CipherPoint Software, Inc.  2326 Webberville Rd, Unit B  Austin  TEXAS  78702  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
**TM 11824**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85410984</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4138250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the silhouette of a bird in flight, facing to the right and with its wing outstretched above its body.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1611465, 3127066, 3127069, 3692707 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Martell &amp; Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Martell &amp; Co. Place Edouard Martell Cognac FRANCE 16100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity     | société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 26302.00002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BURNS, ELLEN FERRER |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85410988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4135125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEEB BLUE EVER BLUE
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the text Blue Ever Blue below stylized lettering consisting of the letters B, e, e, B with the first two letters reversed.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Audio headphones; Earphones and headphones; Music headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** | Jun. 03, 2011 |
- **In Commerce** | Jun. 03, 2011 |

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Blue Ever Blue LLC
- **Address**: Blue Ever Blue LLC, 2412 Minnesota Ave., S.E., Suite 301, Washington, D.C. 20020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FOTODIOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85411031
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135128
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adapter rings for attaching objectives on cameras; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera filters; Collapsible light directors and diffusers for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Lens filters; Lens hoods; Light directors and photographic lighting tents, all for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Lights for use on video cameras; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Shutter releases; Strobe light apparatus for use in professional quality photography
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fotodiox, Inc.
- **Address**: Fotodiox, Inc. 1100 Lakeside Dr Gurnee ILLINOIS 60031
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THUUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85411069 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135132
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STATS LLC Address STATS LLC 203 NORTH LASALLE STREET, SUITE 2200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 422036-43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELEI ELIZABETH
TM 11828 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THUUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411091 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135137
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of data content into websites; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of information and data content into websites, social media platforms and other electronic media, namely, sports and sports team information and statistics, athlete information and statistics, sport team and athlete rankings, sport team and athlete performance and popularity rankings, sporting game schedules and broadcasts, and sporting game summaries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STATS LLC Address STATS LLC 203 NORTH LASALLE STREET, SUITE 2200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 422036-43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 85411101 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 30, 2011 |
| **Registration Number** | 4135139 |
| **Registration Date** | May 01, 2012 |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 14, 2012 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring sports and sports team information and statistics, athlete information and statistics, sport team and athlete rankings, sport team and athlete performance and popularity rankings, sporting game schedules and broadcasts, sporting game summaries; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sports and athlete and sports team information
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: STATS LLC
- **Address**: STATS LLC 203 NORTH LASALLE STREET, SUITE 2200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 422036-43
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411129 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4138256
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular label for bottle broken by a wavy break which bisects the rectangle into upper and lower segments. The dotted lines showing the outline of a bottle are not a part of the mark and are intended to show placement of the mark on the container for the goods. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2872935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 21, 2001 In Commerce May 21, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridgeview Vineyards, Inc. Address Bridgeview Vineyards, Inc. 4210 Holland Loop Road Cave Junction OREGON 97523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRVWI-86960

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEER IS ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411141 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4135145
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Belts; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 30, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank Glen Jones Address Frank Glen Jones 4909 Nagle Ave. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92066896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD PEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85411169 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Registration Number  4138258
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4072020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Peas, namely, prepared, fried and spiced peas
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jun. 06, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SNACK IT FORWARD, LLC Address  SNACK IT FORWARD, LLC 6080 CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 600 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90045 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARENAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85411172
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135148
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ARENAL" in the mark is "sandy ground".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Table wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Southern Wine Group, LLC
- **Address**: Southern Wine Group, LLC 550 SW Industrial Way, Ste 102 Bend OREGON 97702
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, KELLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGTALE PUBLISHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85411264 |
| Registration Number | 4135153 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 30, 2011 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "PUBLISHING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Children's books; Series of fiction books; Story books

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes

US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use May 08, 2008

In Commerce Jul. 01, 2008

For Audio books in the nature of novels; Digital media, namely, audio books featuring children's literature

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use May 08, 2008

In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Long Tale Publishing, LLC

Address Long Tale Publishing, LLC 13039 Mossy Ridge Cove Houston TEXAS 77041

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DISHMATER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85411307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name        | Hagen, Vanessa L. |
| Composed of       | Vanessa L. Hagen, citizen of the United States |
| Address           | Hagen, Vanessa L. 8853 Alcott Street Apartment 2 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035 |
| Legal Entity      | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STUFFED LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411319 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4138260
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dashed line heart with varying shades of the colors red, black, blue, green, purple, yellow, light blue, orange and pink as dashed lines. The dashed colored line heart is within a solid red heart, and the words "STUFFED LOVE" are shown in black inside the colored dashed heart. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, blue, green, purple, yellow, light blue, orange and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUFFED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark C. Dynia DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stuffed Love Address Mark C. Dynia 10740 Lacrosse Avenue Oak Lawn ILLINOIS 604535415 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THOMSON REUTERS
DATASCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85411376  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number  4138264
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2489044, 4042428, 4053187

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, financial analysis; financial consultancy; fiscal assessments, stock exchange quotations, electronic funds transfers; financial and stock market information; information on bonds, warrant bonds, commercial sales, exchange and investment trust; information services relating to finance and insurance; provision of aforesaid services on-line from a computer database or global computer networks
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 17, 2008  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomson Reuters Canada Limited
Address  Thomson Reuters Canada Limited  333 Bay Street  Suite 400, Bay Adelaide Centre  Toronto  CANADA  M5H2R2
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where  Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85411394 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number  4135171
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use   Dec. 05, 2010 In Commerce   Dec. 05, 2010

For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Feb. 02, 2011 In Commerce   Feb. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GLOFISH LLC Address  GLOFISH LLC SUITE 300 ONE RIDER TRAIL PLAZA DRIVE   EARTH CITY   MISSOURI   63045 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  733788

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLICKSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411423 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4135172
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recording data for others on optical, digital and magnetic media for electronic storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucente, Daniel G Address Lucente, Daniel G 16 South Ave New Milford CONNECTICUT 06776
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BILL'S BUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85411581 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number  4135189
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transportation of passengers and/or goods by bus
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  1991  In Commerce  1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Craig C. Jenkins  Address  Craig C. Jenkins  415 W. Gutierrez, Suite 17  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA 93101
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SMIGA, HOWARD
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARGARITAVILLE CASINO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85411675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4138275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "MARGARITAVILLE CASINO" all in stylized lettering overlaying the designs of stylized trees and waves with a setting sun and the design of a parrot with an extended tail. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CASINO"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3002007, 2082231, 2702812 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Casinos
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC 256 Worth Avenue, Suite Q-R Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 101885.02000

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JESTMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411689  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number 4135194
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by magicians, comedians, and live theatrical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 27, 1995  In Commerce Jul. 27, 1995

For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring juggling products, puzzles, games, costumes and puppets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 27, 1995  In Commerce Jul. 27, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jon Koons  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JestMaster  Address Jon Koons  434 Tenafly Road  Englewood NEW JERSEY  07631  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UHAULCARSHARE.COM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "uhaulcarshare" above a line that ends with ".com".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0795733, 2732547, 3648101 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Motor vehicle rental services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: U-Haul International, Inc
- **Address**: U-Haul International, Inc 2727 North Central Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1203
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  UHAULCARSHARE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85411771  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number  4135199
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0795733, 2732547, 3648101 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motor vehicle rental services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Aug. 12, 2011  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85411832</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HEALTH
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Medical testing of urine, blood, hair follicles and breath
- **International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use:** Oct. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Any Test Franchising, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Any Lab Test Now
- **Address:** Any Test Franchising, Inc. 2035 Colonial Boulevard Fort Myers FLORIDA 33907
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CFCA CENTER FOR THE CINEMATIC ARTS TRAIN DEVELOP PRODUCE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85411833</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4138282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the enlarged letters "CFCA" with the words "CENTER FOR THE CINEMATIC ARTS" below "CFCA" and in a double line, one line above the words and one line below the words, and the words "TRAIN" "DEVELOP" and "PRODUCE" below the lower line under "CENTER FOR THE CINEMATIC ARTS".  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "CENTER FOR THE CINEMATIC ARTS TRAIN, DEVELOP AND PRODUCE"

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, TRAINING YOUNG INEXPERIENCED ACTORS WHO HAVE SOME ACTING EXPERIENCE BUT ARE NOT EXPERIENCED IN WORKING ON STAGE TO PROPERLY PERFORM ON STAGE OR BEFORE A CAMERA  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2011

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: ROBLEDO, LUIS  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA ACTOR'S GYM  
**Address**: ROBLEDO, LUIS 2661 Locksley Place, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90039  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NO INSURANCE? NO PROBLEM!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85411857</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2011</td>
<td>4135204</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical testing of urine, blood, hair follicles and breath
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Any Test Franchisng, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Any Lab Test Now
- **Address**: Any Test Franchisng, Inc. 2035 Colonial Boulevard Fort Myers FLORIDA 33907
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMALI FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85411861 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4135205
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3894709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale food distributorship services; on-line retail store services featuring food products; mail order services featuring food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 06, 2010 In Commerce May 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMALI FOODS S.A. DE C.V. Address COMALI FOODS S.A. DE C.V. CALLE L-3, BLVD. SI-HAM, POL. A-19, ZONA INDUSTRIAL MERLIOT ANTIGUO CUSCATLÁN EL SALVADOR Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized EL SALVADOR

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120939-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERO COMMERCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412142 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4138294
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INTERO COMMERCIAL" in black lettering to the right of a stylized rendering of a column and two buildings in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMERCIAL"
Translation The English translation of the word "INTERO" in the mark is "Entire".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3026683, 3024787, 3083812 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing analysis; real estate brokerage franchising services, namely, rendering technical assistance to others in the establishment and/or operation of real estate brokerage businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 19, 2011 In Commerce May 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intero Franchise Services, Inc. Address Intero Franchise Services, Inc. 10275 N. De Anza Blvd. Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2061568-0132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERO COMMERCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412153 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4138295
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INTERO COMMERCIAL" in black lettering to the right of a stylized rendering of a column and two buildings in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMERCIAL"
Translation The English translation of the word "INTERO" in the mark is "Entire".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3026683, 2764317, 3097514 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing [ and management ] of commercial property, offices and office space; land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; real estate acquisition services; [ real estate service, namely, rental property management; ] real estate financing services [; financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing; real estate appraisal and valuation ]
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 19, 2011 In Commerce May 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intero Franchise Services, Inc. Address Intero Franchise Services, Inc. 10275 N. De Anza Blvd. Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2061568-0131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERO COMMERCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412162 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4138296
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INTERO COMMERCIAL," in black lettering to the right of a stylized rendering of a column and two buildings in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMERCIAL"
Translation The English translation of the word "INTERO" in the mark is "Entire".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3026683, 2764317, 2926453

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate site selection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 19, 2011 In Commerce May 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intero Franchise Services, Inc. Address Intero Franchise Services, Inc. 10275 N. De Anza Blvd. Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2061568-0130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85412193 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number   4135230
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A book with a quill piercing the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miles to go, LLC Composed of Greg Kerr, US Citizenship Address Miles to go, LLC 316 W Northern Ave Phoenix ARIZONA 85021 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAVE CREEK CHILI BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85412240 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number  4135233
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CHILI BEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  87647.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OARSMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412279  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number 4135236
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nonmetal taps for kegs; nonmetal tap globes for kegs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Oct. 31, 2008  In Commerce Mar. 20, 2009

For Beer; ale; malt liquor

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 31, 2008  In Commerce Mar. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELL'S BREWERY, INC.  Address BELL'S BREWERY, INC. 8938 Krum Avenue  Galesburg MICHIGAN 49053
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BELL FTM 28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRODY, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAKING MEMORIES
TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85412370  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number  4135248
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Sep. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Genco International, Inc.  Address  Genco International, Inc.  10225 Montgomery Avenue  Kensington MARYLAND  20895  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NA HOKU HANOHANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412460 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4135259
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of NA HOKU HANOHANO in the mark is Stars of Distinction.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing incentives to people to demonstrate excellence in the field of music and video arts and sciences through the issuance of awards; entertainment services, namely, live performances by musical artists and musical groups; entertainment in the nature of televised music awards programs; an annual awards program for the presentation of awards in recognition of distinguished achievement in the field of music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaii Academy of Recording Arts Address Hawaii Academy of Recording Arts P.O. Box 821 Honolulu HAWAII 96808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HARA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NA HOKU HANOHANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412469  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2011  Registration Number 4135260
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "NA HOKU HANOHANO" in the mark is "Stars of Distinction".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting artistic progress and achievement in the field of recording arts and sciences
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaii Academy of Recording Arts Address Hawaii Academy of Recording Arts P.O. Box 821 Honolulu HAWAII 96808  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HARA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOCTUASTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412593 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4135272
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of NOCTUA in the mark is OWL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 04, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pestov Ilya Alexandrovich Address Pestov Ilya Alexandrovich S/T Stroitel’-1, Solnechnaya St., 7 Priozersk RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER BLACKJACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412629 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4135278
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACKJACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of casino games; providing a game of chance in a casino, namely a card game
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 04, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUSTOMIZED GAMES LTD. Address CUSTOMIZED GAMES LTD. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTOTX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412780 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4135283
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio frequency generators for supplying radio-frequency energy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polyphase Microwave, Inc. Address Polyphase Microwave, Inc. 1983 S. Liberty Drive Bloomington INDIANA 47403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOAT LIFT COVER IN A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85412830  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4138320  Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BOAT LIFT COVER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3107534

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prefabricated metal structures with flexible covers for agricultural, commercial or industrial storage  International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Sep. 14, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Golden Mfg. Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Golden Boat Lifts  Address  Golden Mfg. Inc.  17611 East St  N Ft Myers  FLORIDA  33917  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY SUNLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85412835 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 01, 2011 | Registration Number | 4135288 |
| Registration Date | May 01, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 14, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SimplySunlight" in red using the font East Market NF. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Renewable energy, namely, solar energy, wind energy and geothermal energy |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Jul. 03, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 19, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kleinsasser, John M |
| Address | Kleinsasser, John M 1409 SE 31st St Cape Coral FLORIDA 33904 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DALIER, JOHN DAVID |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVERTICKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85412874 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4135290
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, disseminating advertising of others in check cashing locations and in parking facilities including on valet parking tickets, self-park tickets, and other forms of printed materials that can display advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MESMERIZE MEDIA LLC Address MESMERIZE MEDIA LLC 350 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA SUITE 310 OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11562.00008

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Line 1, "California" is deleted, and Delaware is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AFTER ALL, ISN’T IT YOUR MONEY?

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85413321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Provision of legal services and advice in the area of disability and/or social security law

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2004 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2004 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dale L. Buchanan & Associates, P.C. |
| Legal Entity | professional corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RHIM, ANDREW |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCOVER THE BORDEN DIFFERENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85413487</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4135330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2703415, 0921370, 2715645 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Milk |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 20, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 20, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | COMERCIALIZADORA DE LACTEOS Y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V. |
| Address | COMERCIALIZADORA DE LACTEOS Y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V. Industrial Carlos A Herrera Araluce Calzada Carlos Herrera Araluce No. 185 Gómez Palacio, Durango MEXICO 35079 |
| Legal Entity | SOCIEDAD ANONIMA DE CAPITAL VARIABLE: MEXICO |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 70615-2/08 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HELLMAN, ELI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE CARE ABOUT OKLAHOMA.
WE CARE ABOUT YOU.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85413499 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4135332
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BANK7 Address BANK7 1039 N.W. 63rd Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116 Legal Entity state banking corporation State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18865.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTOFPAWN.COM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, electronics, and other goods of third party pawn shops and wholesalers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cashnetplus, Inc.
- **Address**: Cashnetplus, Inc. 202, 971 n laciernega Blvd  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE METRONOME THAT SWINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85413708 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4138344
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METRONOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prerecorded compact discs featuring swing rhythm and swing count
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galloway, Lee Address Galloway, Lee 2409 Boundary Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 921045311
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
TM 11869 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOEBREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85413727 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4135345
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 02, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sylvester, Leonna Address Sylvester, Leonna 256 EAST 4TH AVE Roselle NEW JERSEY 07203
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 11870 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85413781 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number   4135347
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a bird. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible fish, namely, frozen cod and cod loins, flounder, sole, haddock and haddock loins
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 01, 1979 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maloney Seafood Corporation Address   Maloney Seafood Corporation 350 Copeland Street Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HURRICANE HUNTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414113 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4138354
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters; stationery; postcards; writing paper; color prints; photographic prints; paper napkins, paper place mats; paper party favors; paper party decorations; paper party bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 02, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2011
For Clothing for adults and children, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, tops, hats, underwear, aprons, tank tops, boxer shorts, thongs and baby bunting
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 02, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latin Viking, LLC Address Latin Viking, LLC PO Box #194 Middleburg VIRGINIA 20118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE RISE IN THE FALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414176 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4135367 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 26, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington Local School District Board Of Education Address Washington Local School District Board Of Education 3505 West Lincolnshire Boulevard Toledo OHIO 43606 Legal Entity political subdivision State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-53300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414205 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4135369
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 30, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bunk Bar, Inc. Address Bunk Bar, Inc. 625 SE. Morrison Street Portland OREGON 97214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
TM 11874 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCA LOCA NOCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414243 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4135370
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LOCA LOCA NOCHE" in the mark is "CRAZY CRAZY NIGHT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0065497/1344933 International Registration Number 1344933

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tequila
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sargsyan, Henrik Address Sargsyan, Henrik 4062 Verdugo Road Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FLIGHT CREW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85414319
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135380
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011
- **For**: [ Training services in the field of computers and cloud computing ]

#### International Classes
- 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

#### For Cloud computing featuring software for use in facilitation of IT networking, telecomputing collaboration, human resources scheduling and management, medical case management and data storage; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of remotely hosted, non-downloadable computer software, namely, computing environments, operating systems, applications, and data management software as well as IT process; cloud computing architecture

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

#### First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Duncan, LLC
- **Address**: Duncan, LLC 200 Industrial Parkway Chagrin Falls OHIO 44022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 119

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANT HILL MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414562 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4138360
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring musical instruments, namely, guitars, bass guitars, amplifiers, drums, violins, and other percussion, wind, and string instruments, and accessories and products related thereto

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ant Hill Music, Inc. Address Ant Hill Music, Inc. 1020 Holland Drive, Suite 123 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANT_ANT_SM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATT BERNSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85414598  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2011  Registration Number  4135410
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0026095/1091135  International Registration Number  1091135  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3070506

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry

For  Clutches; Handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jan. 31, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2009

For  Sandals; Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 01, 2004  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Matt Bernson Design, LLC  Address  Matt Bernson Design, LLC  434 Greenwich Street  New York  NEW YORK  10013  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEEDSY ROLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414831 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4135421
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROLLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Silly Parrot, LLC Address The Silly Parrot, LLC 20941 Rendova St. NE East Bethel MINNESOTA 550114601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATIVE GYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414947 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4135433
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of creativity and design thinking
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 15, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawthorne, Grace Address Hawthorne, Grace 28 Helens Ln Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUNCH, TASHIA AUNGELIK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAMMEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414949 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4135434 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "Zammex". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for industrial purposes; Agar-agar; Ammonia for industrial purposes; Anhydrides; Antimony oxides; Artificial sweeteners; Chemical products for the fresh-keeping and preserving of food; Chemicals for fermenting wine; Epoxy resins; Fertilizers and manures; Fire retardant chemicals; Gelatine glue; Polyurethane; Sodium bicarbonate; Titanium oxides; Water purifying chemicals for swimming pools
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jul. 19, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hainan Zhongxin Chemical Co., Ltd. Address Hainan Zhongxin Chemical Co., Ltd. 12C, THE FORM MANSION,BINHAI AVENUE 105 HAINAN ZHONGXIN CHEMICAL CO LTD HAIKOU,HAINAN CHINA 570125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENSACOLA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415005 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4135437
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PENSACOLA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT" and a circle in three segments with a triangle above it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PENSACOLA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3725342

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airport services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 09, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Pensacola, Florida Address City of Pensacola, Florida 222 W. Main Street Pensacola FLORIDA 32521 Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DE GORDO A GALÁN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85415088  Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2011  Registration Number  4138365
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "De Gordo A Galán" is "From Fatty to Hottie".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Books in the field of health; Exercise books; General feature magazine in the field of health, fitness and weightloss  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Mar. 10, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2010

For  Entertainment in the nature of an on-going special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring health, fitness and weight loss broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of health, fitness and weight loss; Entertainment services in the nature of an on-going reality based television program; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and magazines in the field of health, fitness and weightloss  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 10, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2010

For  Audio books in the field of health fitness and weight loss; Downloadable films and television programs featuring health, fitness and weight loss provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable motion pictures and television shows about health, fitness and weight loss; Electronic publications, namely, books and magazine featuring health, fitness, weight loss recorded on computer media  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 10, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Alejandros Way LLC
Address: Alejandros Way LLC 657 South Drive #403 Fourth Floor Miami Springs FLORIDA 33166
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: THOMPSON, HEATHER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PTC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85415142  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Registration Number  4138368
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness training services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 11, 2011  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jacob Ortiz  Address  Jacob Ortiz  Suite J  5842 McFadden Avenue  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92649
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
TM 11885 TRADemark OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RENEWAL ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415174 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138371
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing and facilitating customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 09, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2010
For Personal growth and motivation consulting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 09, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renewal Ranch, LLC Address Renewal Ranch, LLC 6541 Sherman Road Charlotte MICHIGAN 48813 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1805.2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LABOR ENABLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415291 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138377
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doula services for birth and postpartum, namely, experienced labor companion who provides the woman and her husband or partner both emotional and physical support throughout the entire labor and delivery
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 07, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Kathleen DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Labor Enabler Address Wilson, Kathleen 175 N Mill Trace Dr. The Woodlands TEXAS 77381 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ZIP YOSEMITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85415299
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138378
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "YOSEMITE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4001514, 3819853, 4001513

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arranging and conducting canopy tours and zip line events for entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Experience Based Learning, Inc.
- **Address**: Experience Based Learning, Inc. 3634 Laura Lane Rockford ILLINOIS 61114
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AYWAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415329 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138385
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AYWAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Explorer Games Composed of The sole proprietor is Julie Anne Kossler, a U.S. citizen. Address Explorer Games 46 Prairie Dr. Westmont ILLINOIS 60559 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85415366 Application Filing Date   Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number   4138388
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2979942

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insurance underwriting in the field of property and casualty
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Apr. 01, 2004 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, INC. Address   AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, INC. AIG (Intellectual Property Legal) PO Box 728 New York NEW YORK 101080728 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   AKITA-0108
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATANDRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415371 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138391
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular shape appearing with the shape A three times above the word "ATANDRA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for order and inventory management for e-commerce retailers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2003 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATANDRA Address ATANDRA 51 JFK Parkway, 1 FL W Short Hills NEW JERSEY 07078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR

13729
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YO-GURT WASTED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415544 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138401
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOGURT" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 35

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-serve frozen yogurt shop services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2011
For Capris; Caps; Dresses; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 20, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Creasian Inc. Address New Creasian Inc. 2202 Lone Pecan Dr Garland TEXAS 75040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUPON SNOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415657 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4135459
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COUPON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 17, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Coupon Snob, Inc. Address The Coupon Snob, Inc. P.O. Box 3542 Terre Haute INDIANA 47803
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75020-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
TM 11893 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORIGINATIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85415685 Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138414
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ENGINEERING AND DESIGN SERVICES; COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN FOR OTHERS; DESIGN AND TESTING OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OTHERS; MATERIALS TESTING
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2011 In Commerce Aug. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGM AUTOMOTIVE, LLC Address  AGM AUTOMOTIVE, LLC  27755 Stansbury Blvd., Suite 300 Farmington Hills  MICHIGAN  48334 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6583TM-186

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "AGM Automotive" should be deleted, and "AGM Automotive, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICS TRIPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415702 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138417
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2991172, 1625723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair and maintenance of fire alarm systems, fire safety systems, gas alarm systems, gas safety systems, emergency shutdown systems and industrial process control systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999

For Industrial process control and monitoring apparatus and instruments, namely, automatic, manual and computer compatible electronic process controllers and monitors; safety, fire and gas monitoring apparatus, namely, monitors for monitoring status of electrical hydraulic or pneumatic equipment, smoke, fire or flame together with controllers to control an alarm or extinguish release; alarm systems comprised of the aforesaid monitors and alarm indicators for indicating when operational parameters are exceeded; emergency shutdown systems comprised of the aforesaid alarm systems, and controllers for shutting down processes and equipment when operational parameters are exceeded; display apparatus, namely, computer hardware and software for display of status of the aforesaid monitoring apparatus and instruments; computer software used to operate the aforesaid systems; and replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW AMERICAN LAMB

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85415703</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>4138418</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;AMERICAN LAMB&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Meat made from American lamb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2007</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Four Hills Farm, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Four Hills Farm, LLC 2471 Kirkwood Road Salvisa KENTUCKY 40372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROSSMAN, MARY JO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO CADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415787 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4138423
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CADDY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multi-purpose purses; Pochettes; Purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victoria R. Forster Address Victoria R. Forster 8143 Brumby Court Trinity FLORIDA 34656 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RICHARDSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 85415889 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 06, 2011 |
| Registration Number | 4138435 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "RICHARDSON", with a curved line extending forward and down from the top of the first "R" and a curved line extending down and back from the tail of the first "R", with the two curved lines overlapping and encircling the word "RICHARDSON" in a stylized oval. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0502903, 0541265, 1374079 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bases for making milk shakes
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 25, 1939 In Commerce Oct. 25, 1939 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Baldwin Richardson Foods Company |
| Address | Baldwin Richardson Foods Company One Tower Lane, Suite 2390 Oakbrook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 59359.0004 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CALIFORNIA LAW FIRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85415968 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4135470
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA LAW FIRM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walsworth Franklin Bevins & McCall, LLP Composed of Jeffrey P. Walsworth, United States citizen; Ferdie F. Franklin, United States citizen; Ronald H. Bevins, Jr., United States citizen; Michael T. McCall, United States citizen
Address Walsworth Franklin Bevins & McCall, LLP One City Boulevard West, 5th Floor Orange CALIFORNIA 92868
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SACRED FLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85415993
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135471
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of feng shui design
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mejia, Marjory
- **Address**: Mejia, Marjory 399 Steiner St. Apt 3 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94117
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SHILOH UNIVERSITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85416146
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135474
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle with a starburst design above the word "SHILOH" above the word "UNIVERSITY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3725322, 3725324, 3733804

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jackets; Polo shirts; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shiloh University
- **Address**: Shiloh University 100 Shiloh Drive Kalona IOWA 52247
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 007590.00007

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CONNEXTTEXT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85416257
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138458
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising and marketing consultancy
- **International Classes**: 35
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 300 W. Columbia, LLC
- **Address**: 300 W. Columbia, LLC 48075 Bayshore Dr.  Belleville  MICHIGAN 48111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** "BILLBOARD IN A RESTAURANT"

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 07, 2011</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>4138466</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 21, 2012

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "Billboard in a Restaurant".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing advertising space on placemats
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Smart Marketing, Inc
- **Address**: Smart Marketing, Inc 7841 Gum Branch Road Seaford DELAWARE 19973
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTRIGMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85416357</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2011</td>
<td>4138467</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of workforce management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2004</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intrigma Inc.</td>
<td>Intrigma Inc.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Intrigma Inc.**
Suite 208 25 Health Sciences Dr. Stony Brook NEW YORK 11790

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>269-005TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PRO NATURAL DERM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 85416414
- Application Filing Date: Sep. 07, 2011
- Registration Number: 4138471
- Registration Date: May 08, 2012
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
- Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "NATURAL DERM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Antibacterial soap; Body creams; Body lotion; Hair conditioners; Hair gels; Hair shampoo
- International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- First Use: May 01, 2007
- In Commerce: May 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: CASAS CASTILLO, JAVIER
- Address: CASAS CASTILLO, JAVIER Rio Orinoco 312 Col. Del Valle San Pedro Garza García Nuevo León MEXICO 66220
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFTERCORPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85416440 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4138474 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of a health benefit insurance plan for returned volunteers International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seven Corners, Inc. Address Seven Corners, Inc. 303 Congressional Blvd. Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0589562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONG JIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85416565 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4135475
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized Chinese character, beneath which are two Chinese characters and their transliteration "HONG JIAN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "Hong Jian" in the mark is "Great Build". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Hong Jian" and this means "Great Build" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea services; tea kettles; tea sets; tea strainers; tea infusers; non-electric tea pots; coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; tea canisters; earthenware mugs; porcelain mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 21, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Hongjian Creative Trading CO., LTD. Address Beijing Hongjian Creative Trading CO., L TD. Xuanwu District No. 14 Maliandao Road Beijing CHINA 100055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
TM 11907  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FITTING LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85416668 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4138487
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Canned meats, namely, chicken, turkey, pork and beef
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 25, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MEATPOINT B.V. Address  MEATPOINT B.V. TWENTEPOORT OOST 5 ALMELO NETHERLANDS  7609RG Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI

13747
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDBUSTER COMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85416738 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4138492
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fireworks
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Feb. 11, 2004 In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHANTOM I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Phantom Fireworks Address  PHANTOM I.P., LLC Legal Dept.  2445 Belmont Avenue YOUNGSTOWN OHIO 445052405 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERSPECTIVES ON CLINICAL RISK MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85416875 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4135476
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RISK MANAGEMENT"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Newsletters in the field of health care and risk management; Printed educational materials in the field of health care and risk management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Professional Mutual Insurance Company Address Medical Professional Mutual Insurance Company One Financial Center, 13th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MADBERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85416908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sweaters; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 9TH STREET APPAREL LLC
- **Address**: 9TH STREET APPAREL LLC 1410 BROADWAY #703 NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIVILSERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85416913 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4138508
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software used for database management and accounting in civil process departments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TYLER TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address TYLER TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 5101 TENNYSON PARKWAY PLANO TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285789-86

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICRO PELLETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85416988 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4138511
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PELLETS" Acquired

Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2322609

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fish food
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Dec. 31, 1983 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HIKARI SALES USA, INC. Address  HIKARI SALES USA, INC.  2804 MCCONE AVENUE HAYWARD CALIFORNIA 945451663 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
A'VLACIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85417057</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2011</td>
<td>4138517</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bottled ionized alkaline drinking water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Townsend, Sylvester
- **Address**: 100 Towncenter Drive, University Park, ILLINOIS, 60484
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
**Mark Literal(s)** WE RE-CREATE THE BEAUTY OF HOME

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: installation, repair, and replacement of ceramic, plastic, or wood tile and grout on walls and/or floors
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2011

**BASES INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE GROUT MEDIC, LLC
- **Address**: THE GROUT MEDIC, LLC 126 GARRETT STREET SUITE J CHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA 22902
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 086481.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
H. LEE SAFESHEATH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85417246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Hongpyo H. Lee", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2644239, 1932263, 3133575

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical introducers
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 23, 1994
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pressure Products Medical Supplies Inc.
- **Address**: Pressure Products Medical Supplies Inc. 49 Via Alicia Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93108
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: KUR1.TMA.23
- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H. LEE SAFESHEATH ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417252 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138528
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Hongpyo H. Lee", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2644239, 1932263, 3133575

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical introducers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 15, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pressure Products Medical Supplies Inc. Address Pressure Products Medical Supplies Inc. 49 Via Alicia Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KUR1.TMA.24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATTLE OF ANTIETAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85417369 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number   4138539
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 28, 2011 In Commerce May 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHANTOM I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks Address PHANTOM I.P., LLC 2445 Belmont Avenue, YOUNGSTOWN OHIO 445052405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEAKBARRIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85417402 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4138543
Registration Date   May 08, 2012  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a background rectangle with one or more curved sides colored blue, a raindrop colored blue-gray, the word "Leak" colored white and the word "Barrier" colored yellow. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, yellow and gray-blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEAKBARRIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing underlayment
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 03, 2001 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarco Specialty Products, Inc.  Address Tarco Specialty Products, Inc. One Information Way Suite 225 Little Rock ARKANSAS 72202
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  URBAN LACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85417564  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4138561
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 05, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Touron, Barbi  Address  Touron, Barbi  1834 SW 5th Ave #307  Portland  OREGON  97201  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DENTISTRY FOR THE HEALTH AND BEAUTY CONSCIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417635 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138568
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DENTISTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 1990 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Som N Gupta DDSPC Address Som N Gupta DDSPC 625 Allegheny River Blvd Verona PENNSYLVANIA 15147 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DFROBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417729 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138575
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DFROBOT" with a square around the letters "DF". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculating machines; Distance measuring apparatus; Electric cables; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric sensors; Integrated circuit cards and components; Integrated circuits; Life jackets; Life nets; Life preservers; Life rafts; Life-buoys; Measuring apparatus, namely, bevels; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Sensors for the determination of temperatures, positions and distances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 28, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHIWEI ROBOTICS CORP. Address ZHIWEI ROBOTICS CORP. RM 601A,601B,602A,BLD.A, NO.112 LIANGXIU RD., PUDONG, SHANGHAI CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAVIZTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417752 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138577
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting services in relation to strategy, contracting, marketing, sales, compliance, operations and product design, such consulting services using data warehousing, analytics and statistical models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and market trends and actions as well as predictive modeling and subsequent monitoring of results against expectations; business advisory services relating to the strategy, contracting, marketing, sales, compliance, operations and product design, such advisory services using data warehousing, analytics and statistical models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and market trends and actions as well as predictive modeling and subsequent monitoring of results against expectations; providing business intelligence services; business analysis and business strategic planning services in the pharmaceutical industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davizta Inc. Address Davizta Inc. 285 Davidson Avenue, Suite 306 Somerset NEW JERSEY 08873
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DAV-TM-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIXIE PEACHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417774 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138578
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Children's clothing and baby clothing, namely, shirts, [ shorts, pants, and rompers, ] tank tops, [ hosiery, bathing suits, jeans, sportswear, namely, sports tops, sports bottoms, shorts, sweatpants, sweatshirts, ] sweatsuits, [ unitards, running shorts, running pants, ] and shirts; [ children's footwear, namely, shoes, slippers, boots, and sandals; ] and children's hats, baseball caps, [ mittens, gloves, socks, scarves, and bandannas ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erika Escoe-Nelson Address Erika Escoe-Nelson 605 Holly Springs Court Athens GEORGIA 30606
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEGELMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417785 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138581
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Devices for Kegel exercises, namely, vaginal exercisers for use to treat symptoms of urinary incontinence, for therapeutic purposes and for sexual health
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 05, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 20, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLANCY, DANETTE Address CLANCY, DANETTE 4125 S. HIGHWAY 314A OCKLAWEHA FLORIDA 32179 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MAUIMAMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85417801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Newspapers in the field of parenting |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Mauimama News LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly |
| AKA The Mauimama | Address | The Mauimama News LLC PO BOX 845 Haiku HAWAII 96708 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | HAWAII |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAHONEY, PAULA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STROKEMATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85417997 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138604
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1641240

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of health care

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Methodist Healthcare System of San Antonio, LTD., L.L.P. Composed of Methodist Healthcare Ministries of South Texas, Inc. (Texas Corporation) and Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corporation of Central Texas, Inc. (Texas Corporation) Address Methodist Healthcare System of San Antonio, LTD., L.L.P. 8109 Fredericksburg Road San Antonio TEXAS 78229 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1018.67

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVISTA RENTALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418034 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138607
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RENTALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rental of audio-visual equipment, namely, movie and presentation projectors, projection screens, television monitors, video cameras; rental of audio equipment and sound systems, namely, audio speakers, microphones, sound mixing boards; rental of meeting room equipment, namely, podiums, easels, lighting and drapes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avista Audio Video Equipment Rentals, LLC Address Avista Audio Video Equipment Rentals, LL C 1506 Madrono Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2762-001
Examinee Examinee ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
TM 11928 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEENS AGAINST TOBACCO USE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418055 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138609
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Peer-to-peer coaching services in the fields of smoking cessation and health benefits from not using tobacco; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, programs, conferences and workshops in the field of smoking cessation and health benefits from not using tobacco
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Lung Association Address American Lung Association 1301 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 800 Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALG 1107883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J

13768
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T.A.T.U.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418057 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138610
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Peer-to-peer coaching services in the fields of smoking cessation and health benefits from not using tobacco; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, programs, conferences and workshops in the field of smoking cessation and health benefits from not using tobacco
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Lung Association Address American Lung Association 1301 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 800 Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALG 1107884

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ATH POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85418095  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4138616
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed materials, namely, consumer research reports and surveys; employee development research reports; business reports on benchmarking, strategic branding and consumer insight; and financial services surveys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ath Power Consulting Corp.  Address  ath Power Consulting Corp.  9 Bartlet Street, #265  Andover MASSACHUSETTS  01810  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCELERATION FORMULA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85418108</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2011</td>
<td>4138617</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

| Feb. 21, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**First Use**
Feb. 01, 2011

**In Commerce**
Feb. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
ACCELERATION FORMULA, LLC

**Address**
ACCELERATION FORMULA, LLC
8 The Green STE C
DOVER DELAWARE 19901

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASSESS, ALIGN, ACHIEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418158 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4138621
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, consumer research reports and surveys; employee development research reports; business reports on benchmarking, strategic branding and consumer insight; and financial services surveys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ath Power Consulting Corp. Address ath Power Consulting Corp. 9 Bartlet Street, #265 Andover MASSACHUSETTS 01810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
### GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE

Version 3, 2007

Copyright (C) 2007 Free Software Foundation, Inc.
51 Franklin St, Fifth Floor, Boston, MA 02110, USA

This is free software; see the source for copying conditions. There is no warranty.
No warranty; read the source.

### GNU LESSER GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE

Version 2.1, February 1999

Copyright (C) 1999 Free Software Foundation, Inc.
51 Franklin St, Fifth Floor, Boston, MA 02110, USA

Everyone is permitted to copy and distribute verbatim copies of this license document, but changing it is not allowed.

[Further text about the license conditions and the source code disclaimer is not shown here.]
condiments; spices; ice; saffron for use as a food seasoning; Frozen entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Allspice; Bakery goods; Biscuits and bread; Bread and pastry; Cakes; Chili powders; Chili sauce; Chutney; Curry pastes; Curry powder; Custards; Hot pepper powder; Hot sauce; Masala powder and spices; Meat tenderizers; Pepper; Pepper powder; Rice Flour; Tea bags; Vermicelli; Rice based snack foods; Processed grains; Processed wheat; Desserts, namely, bakery desserts and dairy based desserts, namely, chilled or warm cake or dumpling having a milk based filling; Seasonings; Cookies; Frozen and prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta and rice; Bean Flours; Wafers

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Aug. 12, 2010 **In Commerce** Aug. 12, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ALIF INVESTMENTS, INC.
- **Address**: ALIF INVESTMENTS, INC. P.O. BOX 957916 DULUTH GEORGIA 30095
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  GASTRIC BYPASS NO SURGERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 85418376  <strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Sep. 09, 2011  <strong>Registration Number</strong> 4138635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> May 08, 2012  <strong>Register</strong> Principal  <strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark  <strong>Date Cancelled</strong> Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Food supplements for weight loss

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2011  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
JURAVIN, ANNA  JURAVIN, ANNA  15118 PENDIO DR MONTVERDE FLORIDA 34756

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85418401
Application Filing Date: Sep. 09, 2011
Registration Number: 4138639
Registration Date: May 08, 2012
Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): NATURAL GASTRIC BYPASS

Goods and Services Information

For: Food supplements for weight loss

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Jan. 01, 2011
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: JURAVIN, ANNA
Address: JURAVIN, ANNA 15118 PENDIO DR MONTVERDE FLORIDA 34756
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUSTWORKZ 1/16

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418490 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4135480
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRUSTWORKZ" wherein the
letter "O" is depicted as a mechanical gear design with the fraction "1/16" centered inside the gear design. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "1/16"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely,
social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of
passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TrustWorkz, Inc. Address TrustWorkz, Inc. 1025 rose creek dr, Ste 620-379 1025 rose creek dr
Woodstock GEORGIA 30189 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ASCD EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85418512  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2011  Registration Number   4138645
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters of "ASCD" and the stylized word "EDGE".  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1664533, 2210349, 3905341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking in the fields of curriculum development instruction, school supervision, and leadership in education
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use   Dec. 23, 2009  In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Association For Supervision & Curriculum Development  Address  Association For Supervision & Curriculum Development  1703 North Beauregard Street  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22311  Legal Entity  non-profit association  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ASCD 1707638

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST 18 SUMMERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85418570
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138649
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Principa**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Books in the field of raising families
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Moody, David
- **Address**: Moody, David
  2491 N Mt Juliet Road, 1907
  Mount Juliet
  TENNESSEE
  37122
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Owner Name**: Cox, Michelle
- **Address**: Cox, Michelle
  Suite 200
  2550 Meridian Blvd.
  Franklin
  TENNESSEE
  37067
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
MY HEART'S MY AMPLIFIER I
DON'T NEED A MIC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85418741</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2011</td>
<td>4138655</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3774183

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical and spoken word performer or group; Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Felton J. Stergis II
- **Composed of**: Felton J. Stergis II, United States
- **Address**: Felton J. Stergis II 8026 Cayuga Trails South Jacksonville FLORIDA 32244
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT CLASSICS COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418808 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4138660
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a lotus flower with five dots at the top. The stylized wording "COMFORT CLASSICS COLLECTION" is below the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed skirts; Blanket throws; Comforters; Pillow shams; Sheet sets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E & E Co., Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JLA Home Address E & E Co., Ltd. 45875 Northport Loop E Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85418812  Application Filing Date   Sep. 09, 2011  Registration Number   4138662
Registration Date   May 08, 2012  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the trunk of a tree with canopy in three interconnected circles.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business management consulting and advisory services for the fields of strategic planning, organizational assessment and entrepreneurial mentoring industry
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   May 16, 2011  In Commerce   May 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Orchard Advisors, LLC  Address   Orchard Advisors, LLC  1509 Villa Place  Nashville  TENNESSEE 37212  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CUDDLE PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85418960  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2011  Registration Number  4138670
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plush dolls; Plush toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Sep. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kids Preferred LLC  Address  Kids Preferred LLC  81 Twin Rivers Road  East Windsor  NEW JERSEY 08520  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  180901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FOCAL POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85419415 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4138694
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Litigation support services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Graphic illustration services for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMS CONSULTING AND EXPERT SERVICES, LLC  Address  IMS CONSULTING AND EXPERT SERVICES, LLC  4400 BAYOU BLVD., SUITE 6  PENSACOLA  FLORIDA  32503  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIKLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85419871
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138728
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing courses of instruction in the field of medicine and patient self medical care
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jul. 26, 1996
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 1996
- **For**: Medical services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Jul. 26, 1996
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF HEALTHCARE EDUCATORS, INC.
- **Address**: INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF HEALTHCARE EDUCATORS, INC. 11211 PROSPERITY FARMS ROAD, SUITE. D-325 PALM BEACH GARDENS FLORIDA 33410
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 80743-7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S.E.T.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419916 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4135483
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated tools, namely, axes, picks, sledge hammers, pry bars, forcible entry bars, wrecking bars, crow bars, pinch bars, pike poles, pike pole hooks, forcible entry tools, namely, rams, breach bars, bolt cutters, axe handles, sledge hammer handles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 23, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dasco Pro, Inc Address Dasco Pro, Inc 340 Blackhawk Park Ave. Rockford ILLINOIS 61104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY IVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419933  Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011  Registration Number 4138733
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crazy Ivan Fishing Lures LLP  Composed of  Patrick Church, General Partner, USA; Todd Flint, General Partner, USA
Address Crazy Ivan Fishing Lures LLP 23 Hobbs Rd. Milton VERMONT 05468

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Knap

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419954 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138737
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Illinois Centers For Pain & Rehab, S.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA ICPR Family Practice Address Illinois Centers For Pain & Rehab, S.C. 3400 Griffin Ave Pekin ILLINOIS 61554
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIGHTPREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419977 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138741
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in piloting aircraft
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STENBOCK, ROGER Address STENBOCK, ROGER 9680 S GRIBBLE RD CANBY OREGON 97013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBER BOARDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85419985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: IT consulting services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VECTOR SECTOR
- **Address**: VECTOR SECTOR 200 S Virginia, 8th Floor RENO NEVADA 89501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFABULOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85419996 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number  4138744
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 17, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McFarland, Angel Address  McFarland, Angel  7514 Girard Ave. Suite 1729 LaJolla  CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PASTA SO GOOD, IT DOESN'T NEED TO GET DRESSED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85420064  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011  Registration Number  4138750
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pasta and noodles
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
May 01, 2011  In Commerce  May 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Croley, Linda  Address  Croley, Linda  121 Paradise Lake Road  Hoover  ALABAMA  35244  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORANGE-A-TANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85420162 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number  4135485
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ORANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cookie dough

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Savory Foods, Inc. Address  Savory Foods, Inc.  900 Hynes Avenue SW  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN 49507 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SAV002 T323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
CLEAR EFFECTS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85420165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLEAR"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Acne treatment preparations; Medicated facial cleansers; Medicated skin care preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2003

- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations; lotions and moisturizers containing SPF, anti-aging cream
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2003

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Product Quest Manufacturing, LLC
- **Address**: Product Quest Manufacturing, LLC 330 Carswell Avenue Holly Hill FLORIDA 32117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 156930000000
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** "WE SAVE THE LIVES OTHER SYSTEMS CAN'T".

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85420178
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138757
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Emergency response medical alarm monitoring services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ELECTRONIC CAREGIVER, INC.
- **Address**: ELECTRONIC CAREGIVER, INC. 506 S. MAIN STREET, SUITE 1000 LAS CRUCES NEW MEXICO 88001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T-4240 US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  - **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, through line 3, should be deleted, and SAMEDAY SECURITY, INC. (NEVADA CORPORATION) 506 S. MAIN STREET, SUITE 1000 LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO 88001 should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAUGHSTUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85420183  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011  Registration Number  4138758
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online ticket agency services for live comedy, musical concerts, live theatre and other entertainment events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 08, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VENDINI, INC.  Address  VENDINI, INC.  7th floor  1500 Broadway  New York  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTROSTUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85420186 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138759
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online ticket agency services for live comedy, musical concerts, live theatre and other entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VENDINI, INC. Address VENDINI, INC. 7th floor 1500 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10036
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUNESTUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85420191 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138760
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online ticket agency services for live comedy, musical concerts, live theatre and other entertainment events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VENDINI, INC. Address VENDINI, INC. 7th floor 1500 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10036
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHAOS THE RUTHLESS CARD
GAME OF EVER CHANGING RULES A SIMPLE
GAME THAT'S GONE INSANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85420273  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011  Registration Number  4138766
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "CHAOS" in wavy stylized font. The wording "The Ruthless Card Game of Ever Changing Rules" appears above the term "CHAOS" and the wording "A SIMPLE GAME THAT'S GONE INSANE" appears below the term "CHAOS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CARD GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Game cards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 15, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WOOD EXPRESSIONS, INC.  Address  WOOD EXPRESSIONS, INC.  444 EAST GARDENA BLVD. BLDG. A  GARDENA CALIFORNIA  90248  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOTINI

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85420282
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138767
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, evening gowns, dresses, jackets, skirts, blouses, pants, corsets for outerwear use
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Copeland, Fotini Z.
- **Address**: Copeland, Fotini Z.  23 Webster Avenue  Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  M5R1N6
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TALKRIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number** 85420315
- **Application Filing Date** Sep. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number** 4138770
- **Registration Date** May 08, 2012
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date** Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring speaker training videos
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Nov. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** 3D Communications, LLC
- **Address** 3D Communications, LLC 8470 Falls of Neuse Road, Suite 204 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney** LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRIKE CONSTRUCTION, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85420489 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4135488
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION, LLC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3434733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pipeline construction, maintenance, and repair services for the oil and gas industry
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2003 In Commerce Mar. 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strike, LLC Address Strike, LLC 1800 Hughes Landing Blvd., Suite 500 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2250-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GHOSTLY ENCOUNTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85420510
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138783
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services in the nature of an on-going radio series on paranormal and other unexplained phenomena
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Arbor House at Gettysburg, Inc.
- **Address**: Arbor House at Gettysburg, Inc. 47 Steinwehr Avenue Gettysburg PENNSYLVANIA 17325
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1-1602

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNMATCHED PERSONAL SERVICE - BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85420536 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number  4138786
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3957605

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunication services, namely, teleconferencing, video teleconferencing, data teleconferencing, and Internet teleconferencing
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conference America, Inc. Address  Conference America, Inc. 7079 University Court Montgomery ALABAMA 36117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7799/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CTR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85420621 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138795
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a linked design consisting of 3 balls next to the letters CTR. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital video recorders; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Topnos, Inc. Address Topnos, Inc. 14 Goodyear Suite 110 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RATROD STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85420623 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138796
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic art design; Video game development services; Web site development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 2011 In Commerce Jul. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ratrod Studio, Inc. Address Ratrod Studio, Inc. 26 CH DU PANORAMA LUSKVILLE QC CANADA J0X2G0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06994-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACME LOCKSMITH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85420719</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4138806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;ACME Locksmith&quot;; the letter &quot;A&quot; in &quot;ACME&quot; consists of a design of a lock with the colors yellow, black, and white; the letters &quot;CME&quot; appear in black; the word &quot;Locksmith&quot; appears in yellow underneath the word &quot;ACME&quot;; and the letter &quot;i&quot; in &quot;Locksmith&quot; is depicted by the design of a key. Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LOCKSMITH&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Installation, repair, maintenance, and replacement of locks and safes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Avador, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></th>
<th>DBA ACME Locksmith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Avador, Inc. 2735 E. Main St., Ste. 10 Mesa ARIZONA 85213</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THIOCID-300

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85420815 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4138814
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2178526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thorne Research, Inc. Address Thorne Research, Inc. 25820 Highway 2 West Sandpoint IDAHO 83864
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85420864  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2011  Registration Number  4138817
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word 'VISION' in hand drawn font with a tag on the right side of the initial capital "V" and uneven "s" slanted "dots" over the "i" letters and an "o" formed of two non intersecting curved lines. An orb design formed of a single oval line of varying graduated widths, passes through the letters slanting downward through the "s" and upward through the "n". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software and hardware for database management, integration, business and systems management and forms creation for use in connection with municipalities and special purpose districts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 18, 2006  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vision Municipal Solutions, LLC  Address  Vision Municipal Solutions, LLC  307 W. Francis Avenue Spokane  WASHINGTON  99205  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  206265-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ECOMMERCE+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85420903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4138819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer application software for data administration, ecommerce, reporting and analysis, namely, software for manufacturing, sales, distribution, planning and business analysis, to allow users to perform electronic business transactions
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Flintfox International Limited
- **Address**: Flintfox International Limited 3 Omega Street, PO Box 305-499 Auckland NEW ZEALAND 0757
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: eCommerce+S8
- **Examinining Attorney**: FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85420928  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Registration Number  4138823
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Image of a silver wrestler's mask consisting of 2 eyes, nose and mouth with a blue background. The upper part of mask has four pointed ridges.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Gym pants; Hats; Jogging pants; Pants; Shoes; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jan. 01, 2003  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rabadan-Urueta, Luis Roberto  Address  Rabadan-Urueta, Luis Roberto  2322 S. Cypress Bend Dr., Apt. 410  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA  33069  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421025 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138828
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3519250, 3648250, 3931737 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper goods and printed matter, namely, books, pamphlets, booklets, notebooks, brochures, leaflets, magazines, newsletters, bookmarks, training manuals and printed instructional, educational and teaching materials featuring information in the fields of medicine and medical research, physical and spiritual health, wellness, aging, and nutrition

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. Address Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. 900 Hope Way Altamonte Springs FLORIDA 32714 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120551.672

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLORIDA HOSPITAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85421030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3519250, 3648250, 3931737 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Pre-recorded CDs, VCDs, DVDs, downloadable MP3 and audio files, music and sound recordings, audio discs, downloadable podcasts, downloadable online discussion boards featuring information in the fields of medicine and medical research, physical and spiritual health, wellness, aging, and nutrition; downloadable electronic publications, namely, articles, newsletters, books, and manuals featuring medical information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. 900 Hope Way Altamonte Springs FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>120551.667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA HOSPITAL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities to support construction of facilities, acquisition of equipment used in the medical field, medical and clinical research, clinical trials and medical procedures and services for those in need


OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. Address Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. 900 Hope Way Altamonte Springs FLORIDA 32714 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120551.675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
TM 11974 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421039 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138831
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3519250, 3648250, 3931737 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, training programs, conferences, workshops, lectures, meetings, roundtables, symposiums continuing education courses and demonstrations in the fields of medicine and medical research, physical and spiritual health, wellness, aging, nutrition, nursing, community health issues, drug and alcohol awareness, surgical methods, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; providing courses of instruction at the college level in the nursing, medical, health and wellness fields and distribution of course material in connection therewith; educational and consulting services in the field of medical education; development and dissemination of educational materials and curriculum in the fields of medicine and medical research, physical and spiritual health, wellness, aging, nutrition; publication of books, journals, magazines, pamphlets and brochures; life coaching services in the fields of physical and spiritual health, wellness, aging, nutrition; training services in the field of medicine and medical research, medical technology and surgical methods, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, courses and classes; providing educational materials on-line and via email, namely, articles, newsletters, manuals and documents in the fields of medicine and medical research, physical and spiritual health, wellness, aging, nutrition, and pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

13815
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. 900 Hope Way Altamonte Springs FLORIDA 32714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>120551.676</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FLORIDA HOSPITAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85421047
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138833
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3519250, 3648250, 3931737 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing personal support services for families of hospital patients and the general public at large, namely, emotional, lifestyle, and spiritual counseling and emotional support; providing a website featuring information on spiritual health to assist in daily living; ministerial services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1970
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1970

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.
- **Address**: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. 900 HOPE WAY ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FLORIDA 32714
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 120551.680

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KID'S DENTISTREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85421052
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138834
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized monkey face appearing to the right of the literal element "KIDS" which appears overtop of the literal element "DENTISTREE" with the "T" of "dentistree" being a stylized tree. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dentistry services, namely, general and pediatric dental services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MORTENSON FAMILY DENTAL HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address**: MORTENSON FAMILY DENTAL HOLDINGS, INC. 10300 Linn Station Road Suite 400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0136696

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421069 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138836
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized monkey face. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services, namely, general and pediatric dental services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 31, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORTENSON FAMILY DENTAL HOLDINGS, INC. Address MORTENSON FAMILY DENTAL HOLDINGS, INC. 10300 Linn Station Road Suite 400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0136696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOP BEING A COUCH POTATO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421072 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138837
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Graphic of a man wearing a tank top and lifting dumbbells. The graphic of the man enclosed in a circle and surrounded by the wording "Stop Being a Couch Potato!" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic training services; Consulting services in the field of fitness and exercise; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Personal trainer services; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring online sports training and training advice and the recording of training and workouts; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness before and after pregnancy; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing information in the field of exercise training; Sports training services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13821
TM 11979 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TENDER VITTLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421351 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138855
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A cat holding a heart with the words Tender Vittles inside of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RETROBRANDS U.S.A. L.L.C. Address RETROBRANDS U.S.A. L.L.C. 1771 BLOUNT ROAD SUITE 203 POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REALM OF LIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Inhaler sold filled with essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Dec. 01, 2006
In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Ambert de Posson, Yanira
Address: Ambert de Posson, Yanira 777 Brickell Ave #500-9629 Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration: Yes
Correction made to Registration: In the statement, Page 1, line 1, "(FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) DBA EZENCIA, LLC" should be deleted, and (UNITED STATES INDIVIDUAL) should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROOM CLEARING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85421381 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number  4138858
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ambert de Posson, Yanira DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ezencia, LLC Address  Ambert de Posson, Yanira 1255 NE 93rd Stree Miami Shores FLORIDA 33138 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 1, "FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY" should be deleted, and UNITED STATES INDIVIDUAL should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAISED RIGHT FARMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 85421552  
Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011  
Registration Number 4951505  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013  
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "FARMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Meat; Pork  
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods  
First Use Dec. 28, 2012  
In Commerce Dec. 28, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Quality Pork International, Inc.  
Address Quality Pork International, Inc. 10404 F Plaza Omaha NEBRASKA 681271000  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421659 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138881
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed periodicals in the field of endocrine health

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF Clinical Endocrinologists, Inc. Address AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF Clinical Endocrinologists, Inc. 245 Riverside Avenue, Suite 200 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AHEALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421707 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138885
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Topical analgesics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2010 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Princeton Biotechnology Corporation Address Princeton Biotechnology Corporation 1304-202 Hancock Drive Barrington NEW JERSEY 08007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1619415421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHEELPLAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85421717
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138886
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing information about wine characteristics
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Roundbrix Corporation
- **Address**: Roundbrix Corporation, Suite 285, 23172 Plaza Pointe, Laguna Hills, CALIFORNIA 92653
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR GREEN PLYWOOD CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421731 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138888
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN PLYWOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lumber; Plywood; Plywood board
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interstate Plywood & Lumber, Inc. Address Interstate Plywood & Lumber, Inc. 999 Gould St. New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDEA PEEPSHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421804 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138891
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Providing news, information, and commentary in the field of advertising and marketing by means of a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 21, 2008 In Commerce May 21, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fast Horse, Inc. Address Fast Horse, Inc. 240 North Ninth Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185602010000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EVE'S KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85421843  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Registration Number   4138894
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hummus, salads except macaroni, rice and pasta salads, and dips

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teva Foods Inc.  Address  Teva Foods Inc.  640 S. Anderson St.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90023
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHOTOGRAPHING THE SPACES WHERE WE LIVE, WORK, AND PLAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421886 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4138898 
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerial photography; Digital imaging services; Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography productions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buchanan, Andrew C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Subtle Light Photography Composed of Andrew C. Buchanan - United States Address Buchanan, Andrew C. 6250 30th Ave. NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98115 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE MISS FUZZY HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422012 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138903
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair lotions; Hair waving preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair moisturizers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 18, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Miss Fuzzy Head, LLC Address Little Miss Fuzzy Head, LLC Ste. 12 112 North Marion Street Oak Park ILLINOIS 60301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUNISHMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422020  Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011  Registration Number 4138904
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3635704, 3609111

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belt buckles; Cloth patches for clothing; Ornamental cloth patches
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2011  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Ortiz  Address Jacob Ortiz Suite J 5842 McFadden Avenue Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85422044
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138906
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS FUNDRAISING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of selling officially licensed premium collegiate and professional sports apparel, merchandise and products to raise funds for various entities namely youth groups, schools, sports teams, leagues, charities, service, cause-related and non profit organizations
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Super Fan Sports Fundraising, LLC.
- **Address**: Super Fan Sports Fundraising, LLC. 4051 Crossbill Lane
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85422147 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number  4138911
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five thick and equal in width vertical lines with angular tops depicting buildings next to each other. The first and last line being equal in size with opposite angular tops, the second and fourth line being equal in size with opposite angular tops and the middle line being the longest of the 5. Various white boxes are within each vertical line depicting windows in buildings. The stylized and capitalized word "RARE" in 'Colonna MT' font is underneath the five vertical lines described above. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate investment services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jul. 25, 2011 In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RARE INVESTMENTS, LLC Address  RARE INVESTMENTS, LLC  2740 Johnson Ave  Bronx  NEW YORK  10463 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T-REX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422194 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138914
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety warning lights in the nature of compact, light emitting diode (LED) lights for use on the exterior of emergency, utility, construction, security, and towing vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Code 3, Inc. Address Code 3, Inc. 10986 North Warson Road St. Louis MISSOURI 63114
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49889-50129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWNAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422339 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138924
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "OWN" and "AMERICA" with a design to the left of the wording consisting of two curved shapes with a solid circle between them. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listings and information, providing return information on real estate investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011
For Online journals, namely, blogs regarding real estate, investing and market research; teaching and training services in the fields of real estate, real estate investing and investing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010
For Providing information and analysis in the fields of economics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010
For Providing on-line forums and bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users regarding real estate, market research and investing
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 2011 In Commerce Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROLLER GIRLS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85422370</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2011</td>
<td>4138928</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 21, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Entertainment in the nature of roller skating competitions

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2005

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Rocky Mountain Rollergirls
**Address**: Rocky Mountain Rollergirls 7400 E. Orchard Ave., Suite 3300 Greenwood Village, COLORADO 80111

**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: 00008-01

**Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH BUDGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422386 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138930
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness through a national campaign of the need to end subsidies for polluting industries, ensure adequate funding for environmental protection, make polluters financially liable for environmental damage they have caused, and encourage the investment in clean alternatives and technologies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Friends of the Earth Address Friends of the Earth 11th Floor 1100 15th Street N. W. Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09100089MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85422452 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number  4138937
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle within which are eight smaller circles contained within eight rounded triangular shapes which make a eight arm star shape centered within the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing seventh through twelfth grade standards based college preparatory and fine arts classroom instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 21, 1998 In Commerce  May 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PACIFIC COLLEGIATE SCHOOL Address  PACIFIC COLLEGIATE SCHOOL  255 Swift Street  Santa Cruz  CALIFORNIA  95060 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PCS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESTRO-LIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422563 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138943
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2471713

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2002 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clientele, Inc Address Clientele, Inc 14101 NW 4th Street Sunrise FLORIDA 33325 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POINT+BLANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422583 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138944
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database and information management in the field of email communications, messaging, and contact management


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telusys Incorporated Address Telusys Incorporated P.O. Box 399 Addison ILLINOIS 601010399
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZUKULELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422631 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138947
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ukuleles
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 2008 In Commerce May 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuch, Michael Address Zuch, Michael 8 Sunset Drive North Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85422694 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number  4138952
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a "C" with a backwards "C".  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball bats; Baseball gloves; Bats for games; Batting gloves
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Mar. 02, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2011

For  Shirts; Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Mar. 02, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Sportsman Shop Athletic Co. LLC  Address  The Sportsman Shop Athletic Co. LLC  2401 Alycia Ave.
Richmond  VIRGINIA  23228  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422849 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4138960 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushioned support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVANTUS, CORP. Address ADVANTUS, CORP. 12276 SAN JOSE BLVD., BUILDING 618 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEISMIC GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85422856</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2011</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138961</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seismic Games, Inc. Address Seismic Games, Inc. 3384 ROBERTSON PL STE 200 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FF108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THERE'S A BETTER WAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85422869 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 14, 2011 |
| **Registration Number** | 4138964 |
| **Registration Date** | May 08, 2012 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 21, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Christian ministry services |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Jul. 22, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 22, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | UFM International, Inc. |
| **Address** | UFM International, Inc. 10000 N Oak Traficway Kansas City MISSOURI 64155 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 7091-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422933  Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011  Registration Number 4138970
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of two waves crescents leaning to the right inside an oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutrition counseling; Medical analysis services, namely treatment of patients; Chiropractic services; Medical, hygienic and beauty care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Feb. 01, 1997  In Commerce Feb. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Molina, Nancy Martin  Address Molina, Nancy Martin  647 Camino de los Mares, Ste. 226  San Clemente CALIFORNIA  92673  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAIN LACE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85423041
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4138977
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of art; Arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of art; Art galleries; Art gallery services; Commissioning of works of art; Conducting trade shows in the field of art; On-line art galleries; Promoting and conducting trade shows in the field of art; Promoting the graphic arts design services of others by means of a website featuring graphic artwork submitted by graphic art designers; Promoting visual and performing arts events by means of providing an online events calendar, original articles, interviews, and information about art, artists and arts events via an internet web site, all for promotional purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Saturn Sun LLC
- **Address**: Saturn Sun LLC PO Box 780 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 920180780
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  NATURALLY 4 U !

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85423186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4138993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the number "4" with the word "NATURALLY" written in it and the letter "U" and an exclamation point.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pizza
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**
  - In Commerce: Dec. 08, 2011
  - In Commerce: Dec. 08, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Better For You Foods, LLC
- **Address**: Better For You Foods, LLC 7395 Sedona Way Delray Beach FLORIDA 33446
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5796.1000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85423190</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
<td>4138996</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRACTICE"

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Educational services, namely, a web site that contains practice tests to prepare students for standardized tests and course-related exams
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2007

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: MCGRAW-HILL GLOBAL EDUCATION HOLDINGS LLC
- **Address**: MCGRAW-HILL GLOBAL EDUCATION HOLDINGS LLC C 1325 Avenue of the Americas NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 05842/307505

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVBOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85423341 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4139005
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsourcing in the field of sales and marketing of online classified advertising products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 06, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adicio, Inc. Address Adicio, Inc. 5993 Avenida Encinas, Suite 100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEE-PORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85423464 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4139016
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to up-load computer graphic files for customization and processing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Precision Offset, Inc Address Precision Offset, Inc 15201 Woodlawn Ave Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
TM 12012 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CORNER BRANCH IS WHEREVER YOU ARE, AND IT’S OPEN ALL THE TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85423527 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4139022
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2009 In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercantile Bank Corporation Address Mercantile Bank Corporation 310 Leonard Street, N.W. Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25444-53

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
I'LL BE LURKING FOR YOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85423663
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4139028
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances by an actor; entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of horror videos
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Richard Koon
- **Address**: Richard Koon 90 N. 4th Street Eagle Lake FLORIDA 33839
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO MATTER HOW YOU WORD IT, WE DO MULTIFAMILY LENDING BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85423710 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 15, 2011 |
| Registration Number | 4139034 |
| Registration Date | May 08, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 21, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | financial services, namely mortgage lending services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ARBOR MULIFAMILY LENDING, LLC |
| Address | ARBOR MULIFAMILY LENDING, LLC SUITE 900 333 EARLE OVINGTON BLVD UNIONDALE NEW YORK 11553 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESTINATIONEARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85423905 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4139048
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaf design with the word DESTINATIONEARTH below the leaf. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, shampoo, conditioner, soap [, bath salts, bath and body oils]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 07, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYATT CORPORATION Address HYATT CORPORATION 150 NORTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA, 14TH FLOOR CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06924.0150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INVESTING IN MINISTRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85423939</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4139051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Credit union services; consumer and commercial lending services; banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Evangelical Christian Credit Union
- **Address**: Evangelical Christian Credit Union 955 West Imperial Highway Brea CALIFORNIA 928222400
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 224
- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAD BEAT BONUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85424143  Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2011  Registration Number  4139062
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "BAD BEAT BONUS" appearing on a downward angle (left to right) inside the outline of a frame.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BAD BEAT BONUS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3550840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  software for providing a game of chance on a gaming platform that enables electronic credit wagering

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SG GAMING, INC.  Address  SG GAMING, INC.  6601 BERMUDA ROAD  LAS VEGAS  NEVADA  89119  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A2L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85424384 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2011   Registration Number  4139070
Registration Date  May 08, 2012   Register   Principal   Mark Type  Service Mark   Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a purple or violet background, with white letters and numbers A, 2, and L. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) purple or violet, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal consultation services International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Feb. 16, 2011  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A2L Consulting DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Animators at Law Address  A2L Consulting  814 King Street, No. 2 Alexandria  VIRGINIA  223143039 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85424394 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4139071
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

Mark Literal(s) A2L CONSULTING

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

Goods and Services Information
For Legal consultation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 16, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name A2L Consulting DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Animators at Law Address A2L Consulting 814 King Street, No. 2 Alexandria VIRGINIA 223143039 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized VIRGINIA

Examiner Information
Examiner RAUEN, JAMES A

Examining Attorney
RAUEN, JAMES A

13863
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STEVIADENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bubble gum; Chewing gum; Chewing gum with vitamins; Chewing gum, not for medical purposes; Chewing gums; Gum sweets; Sugar-free chewing gum; Sugarfree chewing gum; Sugarless chewing gum
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oscar Rodes
- **Address**: 4831 Honeysuckle Road, Midlothian, TX 76065
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SALES&MKTGWATCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85424503</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 16, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139083</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing newsletters in the field of sales and marketing via e-mail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2007</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Data Marketing Solutions, Inc. | Address | Data Marketing Solutions, Inc. | P.O. Box 1321 | Marblehead, MA | 01945 |  | | | |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TRMK-10261 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVOFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85424591  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2011  Registration Number  4139087
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of community festival featuring a variety of activities, namely, exhibitions featuring avocado products and the like
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  2009  In Commerce  2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CALIFORNIA AVOCADO FESTIVAL, INC.  Address  CALIFORNIA AVOCADO FESTIVAL, INC. P.O. Box 146  Carpinteria  CALIFORNIA  930140146  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CEDARFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85424639 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4139089
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCrary, Cedar Address McCrary, Cedar 5701 Carmel Ave NE Suite C Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87113 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   JTRACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85424657   Application Filing Date   Sep. 16, 2011   Registration Number   4139090
Registration Date   May 08, 2012   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing non-downloadable software for use in managing shipments of motor vehicles
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Jun. 11, 2005   In Commerce   Jun. 11, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dealertrack CentralDispatch, Inc. Address   Dealertrack CentralDispatch, Inc.   1111 Marcus Avenue, Suite M04   Lake Success   NEW YORK   11042
Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1108203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLIMPSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85424899 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4139111
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ LEDs, lamps, ] LED lamps, lights and lighting fixtures, [ LED light and lighting fixtures, ] retrofit LED lamps, LED downlights; LED recessed lights and lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 16, 2011 In Commerce May 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTHE, INC. Address HEALTHE, INC. Suite 101 3905 W. Eau Gallie Blvd Melbourne FLORIDA 32934 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036382.95802

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85424980 Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number: 4139116
Registration Date: May 08, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a drawing of a maple leaf. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Vodka

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Vermont Spirits Distilling Company Address: Vermont Spirits Distilling Company PO Box 443 Quechee VERMONT 05059 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUJA, SANDRA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85424999  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2011  Registration Number  4139117
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a black and white cow with a drawing of a martini glass on the body of the cow in black with a white cut out of an olive inside the glass.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vodka

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vermont Spirits Distilling Company  Address  Vermont Spirits Distilling Company  PO Box 443  Quechee VERMONT  05059  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  BUJA, SANDRA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUP O KYNDNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85425101 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4139122
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ales
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREWERY OMMEGANG LTD. Address BREWERY OMMEGANG LTD. 656 COUNTY HIGHWAY 33 COOPERSTOWN NEW YORK 13326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-6034US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEACH THEM DILIGENTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85425127</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2011</td>
<td>4139126</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of education and parenting and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Jun. 01, 2011
- In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Nunnery, David
- Address: Nunnery, David 110 Rae's Creek Drive Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29609
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOL RIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85425154 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4135515
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "School Rider" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEUNG, WOON HUNG Address LEUNG, WOON HUNG 2647 ABETO AVE. ROWLAND HEIGHTS CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE THREE STOOGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 85425209 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4139134
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2294556, 2303159, 2305060 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring fan club services, information of interest to three stooges fans e

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1935 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1935

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name C3 Entertainment, Inc. Address C3 Entertainment, Inc. 1415 Gardena Ave. Glendale CALIFORNIA 912042709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
uckle

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85425247
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4139137
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

**Reason for Publication**

- Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

- ROSEBANDCUFF

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fabric bracelets for wrist pain
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: RSS1 Designs, LLC.
- **Address**: RSS1 Designs, LLC. 8 Belinda Ct 8 Belinda Ct Smithtown NEW YORK 11787
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examinee Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85425506  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2011  Registration Number  4139151
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters "W" and "E".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational events for women in the out-of-doors environment, namely, skiing, snowboarding, and hiking
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 2004  In Commerce  Oct. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ann Keller Plumb  Address  Ann Keller Plumb  12163 Saddle Ridge Lane  Salida  COLORADO  81201
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHI SIGMA CHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85425534 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2011 Registration Number  4139152
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a fraternity and promoting the interests of the members thereof
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 16, 1996 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Phi Sigma Chi, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Phi Sigma Chi Fraternity Address  Phi Sigma Chi, Inc. 356 Valley Rd Clifton NEW JERSEY 07013 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RED ANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85425726</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2011</td>
<td>4139163</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of political opinions</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Aug. 2008</td>
<td>Aug. 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Red Ant, LLC</td>
<td>The Red Ant, LLC P.O. Box 4662 Aspen COLORADO 81612</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT FEELS GOOD KNOWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85425734
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4139165
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing extended warranties on appliances, tools, outdoor power equipment, heating and cooling systems and water heaters; providing extended warranty contracts offering repair and replacement coverage for appliances, tools, outdoor power equipment, heating and cooling systems and water heaters
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jul. 30, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2011
- **For**: [Administering reimbursement of consumers for out-of-pocket costs and expenses caused by delays associated with the repair of appliances, tools, outdoor power equipment, heating and cooling systems and water heaters; retail store services featuring appliances, tools, outdoor power equipment, heating and cooling systems and water heaters]
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jul. 30, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2011
- **For**: [Repair services for appliances, tools, outdoor power equipment, heating and cooling systems and water heaters]
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jul. 30, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LF, LLC
- **Address**: LF, LLC 1000 Lowe's Boulevard Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ECHOQUOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use**
Oct. 01, 2007

**In Commerce**
Apr. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
EchoQuote, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA LeadLifter

**Address**
EchoQuote, LLC 35 E All Saints St., #110 Frederick MARYLAND 21701

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REACTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85425832 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4139175
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting physical fitness conditioning classes; conducting fitness classes, namely boot camps; consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; physical fitness consulting, instruction and training; physical fitness training of individuals and groups; providing assistance, training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness and exercise; physical education; educational services, namely, providing classes, courses, clinics, seminars, conferences, workshops, and retreats in the field of physical fitness; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, exercise classes, body sculpting classes, boot camps, group fitness classes, equipment, and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruiz, Sergio Address Ruiz, Sergio 32 Richardson Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85426027 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4135518
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "FIJ", with the "I" stylized as a pen, inside a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants to freelance reporters, authors and non-profit news organizations to facilitate the publication of stories, broadcasts and books
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fund for Investigative Journalism, Inc. Address Fund for Investigative Journalism, Inc. Suite 350 1023
15th Street NW Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067101-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHIA CARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85426183</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 19, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4137201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Greeting cards, stationery, note cards and paper, constructed to include seeds and resulting in paper products which seeds can be directly germinated; Seed embedded recycled paper
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use In Commerce: Oct. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Smithcorp, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Green Field Paper Co.
- Address: Smithcorp, Inc. 7196 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard San Diego CALIFORNIA 92111
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 110079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 85426745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a figure in the shape of a blue asterisk with 12 arms emanating from a central point, with a small, solid circle between the two top-most arms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Providing hospital, clinical, surgical and non-surgical medical and health care services on in-patient and out-patient bases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: New England Baptist Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: New England Baptist Hospital 125 Parker Hill Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 059287-NM007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: REINHART, MEGHAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- B

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85427147
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4139183
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the capital letter "B" within a box.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable program applications for mobile devices for providing information and product suggestions in the field of lawn, garden and pest solutions; computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for providing information and product suggestions in the field of lawn, garden and pest problem solving
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bonide Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Bonide Products, Inc. 6301 Sutliff Road Oriskany NEW YORK 13424
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1332.094
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARGYLLAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85427984 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4139188
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a longleaf pine tree above the text "ARGYLLAMERICA", which appears as one word and all caps. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dress pants; Dress shirts; Gym shorts; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 11, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandideas, LLC Address Brandideas, LLC Suite G-274 5805 State Bridge Rd. Johns Creek GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85428110
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135527
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRO-ARC
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ornamental metal fencing, metal fence gates, and metal fencing components, namely, brackets
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use**: 1996
- **In Commerce**: 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Master-Halco, Inc.
- **Address**: Master-Halco, Inc. 3010 Lyndon B Johnson Freeway Dallas TEXAS 75234
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MASTE.143T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARAMOUNT ON LOCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85428758 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2011 Registration Number   4135535
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "PARAMOUNT ON LOCATION", with three stars to the left of "ON LOCATION", all beneath a five-shadow mountain which is enclosed in a dark incomplete circle and surrounded by an arc of stars. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ON LOCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2736878, 1771635, 0103248 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rental of stage and movie equipment, namely, camera equipment, lighting equipment and grip equipment; entertainment media production services for motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011
For   Retail store services, namely, providing tools and other materials and equipment for the fabrication of models, sets and props for use in motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011
For   Transportation services, namely, delivering camera, lighting, grip, and power generator equipment for motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011
For Rental of electric power generators for use in motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**First Use**: Aug. 12, 2011
**In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2011

For Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to temporary entertainment applications in the nature of motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Aug. 12, 2011
**In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Paramount Pictures Corporation
**Address**: Paramount Pictures Corporation, 5555 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood, CALIFORNIA 90038

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LVP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85428905  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2011  Registration Number  4135536
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial consultation in the field of pension plans
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 20, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BUCK GLOBAL, LLC  Address  BUCK GLOBAL, LLC  420 LEXINGTON AVENUE  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10170  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  754381.2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LO MAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85430377</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2011</td>
<td>4135537</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For loudspeakers

### International Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### First Use
Jan. 23, 2004

### In Commerce
Jan. 23, 2004

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEAVEY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION</td>
<td>PEAVEY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 5022 HARTLEY PEAVEY DRIVE MERIDIAN MISSISSIPPI 39305</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where Organized</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, REBECCA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAPONIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85431144 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4139202
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic device
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taponix Address Taponix Suite 13 530 University Ave Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRITEBRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85432985  Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2011  Registration Number  4135550
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Orthodontic services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Sep. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Waugh, Jr., Dr. Robert L.  Address  Waugh, Jr., Dr. Robert L.  1091 Brookview Drive  Athens  GEORGIA 30606
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAY WITH CASHBACK BONUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85434239 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4135553
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PAY WITH CASHBACK BONUS" in stylized white letters contained in a representation of an orange tag. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAY WITH CASHBACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1538444

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING PAYMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF REDEMPTION OF DISCOUNTS, REWARD POINTS, AND/OR OTHER INCENTIVES GENERATED IN CONNECTION WITH ONE OR MORE LOYALTY AND/OR REWARDS PROGRAMS, VIA A GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, MOBILE PHONE, CONTACTLESS DEVICE OR AT A RETAIL STORE LOCATION
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 05, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Discover Financial Services Address Discover Financial Services ATTN: LEGAL DEPARTMENT (IP COUNSEL) 2500 LAKE COOK ROAD RIVERWOODS ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26033-132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THAT'S THE TROOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85434468 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2011 Registration Number   4139205
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two rectangular shapes arranged horizontally in relation to each other and separated from one another by spaces, with the phrase "THAT'S THE" superimposed on the respective rectangular boxes, with one word appearing within each rectangle, and a third rectangular shape placed beneath them, separated by a space and aligned at the right margin, with the word "TROOTH" superimposed in that rectangle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental insurance underwriting and administration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Aug. 05, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Delta Dental of Virginia Address  Delta Dental of Virginia  4818 Starkey Road  Roanoke  VIRGINIA 24018 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
TM 12052 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85435176 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4139207
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PACKIT", the letter "I" dotted
with four cubes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3854881

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulated food and beverage containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 2009 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PACKIT, LLC Address PACKIT, LLC Suite 110 30501 Agoura Rd. Agoura Hills CALIFORNIA 91301
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52076030002
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUM'R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85435634  Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2011  Registration Number 4139209
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 14, 2009  In Commerce May 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uinta Brewing Company  Address Uinta Brewing Company  1722 S. Fremont Drive  Salt Lake City UTAH 84104  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2731-041.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RENEWZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85435955 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4140509
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 20, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical and electronic apparatus and equipment all for use in generating energy obtained from alternative energy sources
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011
For Electrical energy; Renewable energy, namely, solar energy, wind energy and geothermal energy
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Aug. 12, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renewz Sustainable Solutions Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Renewz Sustainable Solutions Inc. Address Renewz Sustainable Solutions Inc. 4710 rue st-ambroise, unit 201 Montreal CANADA H4C2C7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKYSHAPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85437937  Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2011  Registration Number 4139213
Registration Date May 08, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1727801, 2706348

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Newsletters for educational purposes concerning fitness
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper

For T-Shirts and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DYLAN, ELLIE  Address DYLAN, ELLIE  654 COUNTRY ROUTE 9  GHENT  NEW YORK  12075
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SINGING WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85438476 Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4135564
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottled water; bottled flavored water
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Sep. 24, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tennessee Singing Water LLC  Address  Tennessee Singing Water LLC  1008 17th Avenue S  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HE EXISTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85440561
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4137209
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 07, 2012
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words, "HE EXISTS" with each letter replaced with a symbol - three spikes make up the letter H; a fish outline makes up the top part of the "E"; a flying bird facing left makes up the "E" in the "EXISTS"; a right facing flag is positioned vertically over the "X"; a sword with a 6-point star above it makes up the I; a S-shaped dirt path makes up the letter S, a Latin cross makes up the T, and a flame design makes up the final S. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bumper stickers; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Theriault, Kyle
- **Address**: Theriault, Kyle 40 Gorman Lane Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01118
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUBMITTABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85442783 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4140512
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOUD COMPUTING FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR MANAGEMENT OF ELECTRONICALLY SUBMITTED DIGITAL DATA FILES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUBMITTABLE HOLDINGS, INC. Address SUBMITTABLE HOLDINGS, INC. P.O. BOX 8255 MISSOULA MONTANA 59807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAIBEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinaing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12060 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAM PUNISHMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85444848</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Caps; Hats; Headbands; Headbands for clothing; Headgear, namely, knitted hats and caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitted caps; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; T-shirts for children; Tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Ortiz Address Jacob Ortiz Suite J 5842 McFadden Avenue Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
TM 12061 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAM PUNISHMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85444865 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4139223
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of mixed martial arts; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a mixed martial artist competitor; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of mixed martial arts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Ortiz Address Jacob Ortiz 5842 McFadden Avenue Suite J Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IMKING RAW TALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85445406  Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2011  Registration Number  4948774
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Collared shirts; Denims; Dress shirts; Jeans; Pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; T-shirts for MEN AND WOMEN
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMK SUPPLY, LLC  Address  IMK SUPPLY, LLC  9315 BOLSA AVENUE  #905  WESTMINSTER  CALIFORNIA  92683  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IMK02-2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
POLAROID

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85447972
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4135576
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0588350, 0579986, 3112549 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Photographic paper, unexposed photographic film, sensitized self-developing photographic film
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: 2010
- **In Commerce**: 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: PLR IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: PLR IP Holdings, LLC 4350 Baker Road Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55343
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: NO11442TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YVC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval design with three letters &quot;YVC&quot; inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Back pressure valves as parts of machines; Compressed air machine components, namely, cylinders, valves and air grips; Fluid power component kit for machine control comprising pumps and valves; [ Hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; Hydraulic pumps; ] Hydraulic valve actuators; [ Pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; ] Pneumatic valve actuators; Valves being parts of machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name ZHEJIANG YONGYUAN VALVE CO., LTD Address ZHEJIANG YONGYUAN VALVE CO., LTD. DONGCHENG STREET, SUXI INDUSTRIAL ZONE YONGKANG CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13910
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85451790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** SUM GUM

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GUM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chewing gum
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bajrami, Serge
- **Address**: Bajrami, Serge 8 Hardwood Drive Jackson NEW JERSEY 08527
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BAJRAMI 001
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85452543 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2011 Registration Number   4139240
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized graphic of an ant standing upright
and playing a guitar. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring musical instruments, namely, guitars, bass guitars, amplifiers,
drums, violins, and other percussion, wind, and string instruments, and accessories and products related thereto
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ant Hill Music, Inc. Address Ant Hill Music, Inc. 1020 Holland Drive, Suite 123 Boca Raton FLORIDA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ANT_ANT_SM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS SUCCESS ACTION PLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85453771  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 21, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4137225  
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012  
- **Register**: Supplemental  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes  
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 23, 2012  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Professional coaching services in the field of business planning and implementation  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Technology Business Services, Inc.  
- **Address**: Technology Business Services, Inc. 844 Fountain Lane Mount Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JANICE
TM 12068 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COVERAGE CHECKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85454076 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4137226
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 07, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COVERAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, providing guidance in selecting appropriate insurance, limits, and deductibles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 20, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Progressive Casualty Insurance Company Address Progressive Casualty Insurance Company 6300 Wilson Mills Road Mayfield Village OHIO 44143 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 07045.020017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIG FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85455655  Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2011  Registration Number 4135588  
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  
Amended to Principal Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 19, 2011  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012  

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services, namely, raising funds to educate women about early breast cancer detection and to provide mammograms  
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint Francis Medical Center  
Address Saint Francis Medical Center 211 St. Francis Drive Cape Girardeau MISSOURI 63701  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLDIGITS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85456517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Collection and compilation of information in an on-line database in the field of oil and natural gas production; business information management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WELLDIGITS LLC
- **Address**: WELLDIGITS LLC, P.O. Box 3107, Bellaire, TEXAS 77402
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456562  Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011  Registration Number 4135589
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2468822, 2477094

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, books, booklets, catalogs, informational brochures and pamphlets in the field of business and general computer reference

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications, namely, books, catalogs, informational brochures and pamphlets in the field of business and general computer reference

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Wiley & Sons, Inc.  Address John Wiley & Sons, Inc.  Legal Department 111 River Street  Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US/9110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATINOLICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456723  Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011  Registration Number 4135591
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interracial dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Dec. 18, 2010  In Commerce Dec. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chellaul Corporation  Address Chellaul Corporation  1135 Terminal Way, Suite 209  Reno  NEVADA 89502  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4949-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
TM 12073 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEMPTASIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456755 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4135592
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interracial dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 18, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chellaul Corporation Address Chellaul Corporation 1135 Terminal Way, Suite 209 Reno NEVADA 89502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4949-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUSLATE "THE AFFORDABLE GENUINE SLATE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456857 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4135593
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRUSLATE", with the "T" appearing in a rectangle, on top of the phrase "THE AFFORDABLE GENUINE SLATE" in quotes with the word "AFFORDABLE" underlined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GENUINE SLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing slates; non-metal roof vents for ventilation in residential or commercial buildings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BMIC LCC Address BMIC LCC 2600 SINGLETON BLVD. DALLAS TEXAS 75212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M

REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85457948 Application Filing Date: Oct. 27, 2011 Registration Number: 4135597
Registration Date: May 01, 2012 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of Torch with flames. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Credit and loan services; student loan services; financing and loan services; loan management services; financial services, namely, loan default mitigation services; and loan services, namely, student loan default mitigation services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial First Use: Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Champion College Services, Inc. Address: Champion College Services, Inc. 7776 S. Pointe Parkway West Ste. 250 Phoenix ARIZONA 85044 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HANDS.0600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85458167</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2011</td>
<td>4135598</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Torch with flames.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cloud computing featuring software for loan management services; cloud computing featuring software for financial services, namely, loan default mitigation services; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for loan management services; and providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for loan services, namely, loan management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champion College Services, Inc.</td>
<td>Champion College Services, Inc. 7776 South Pointe Parkway West, Ste. 250 Phoenix ARIZONA</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | |
|---------------||
| HANDS.1900    | |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ALLIANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85458201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cloud computing featuring software for loan management services; cloud computing featuring software for financial services, namely, loan default mitigation services; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for loan management services; and providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for loan services, namely, loan management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Champion College Services, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Champion College Services, Inc. 7776 South Pointe Parkway West, Ste. 250 Phoenix ARIZONA 85044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>HANDS.0700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AUSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85459568  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2011  Registration Number 4135602
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Auston" in a stylized form.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEUNG, WOON HUNG  Address LEUNG, WOON HUNG  info@amigashoes.com  2647 ABETO AVE. ROWLAND HEIGHTS CALIFORNIA 91748  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPLIANCEDESKTOP CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85459967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4140518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3704410

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for compliance program development, implementation and monitoring in the field of anti-corruption, gifts, travel and entertainment tracking and policy management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** REFINITIV US ORGANIZATION LLC
**Address** REFINITIV US ORGANIZATION LLC 3 Times Square New York NEW YORK 10036
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IEEE SIGNAL PROCESSING SOCIETY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85460799</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 31, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4135604</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a horizontal line, on the leftmost edge of which, above the line, are the stylized letters "IEEE". Below the line, also on the leftmost side, are the stylized words "SIGNAL PROCESSING SOCIETY," to the right of which is a stylized wave partially represented by a single line, partially represented by a bar pattern.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SIGNAL PROCESSING SOCIETY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2098348, 2862848, 1770511 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting conferences, symposia, workshops, and lectures, all in the field of scientific and electrical engineering and signal processing, and distributing course materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc., The
- **Address**: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc., The 445 Hoes Lane Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08855
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T229760.US.0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85460803 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4135605
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for monitoring, analyzing, managing, and creating reports on usage of vendor provided data services and for controlling user and application access to vendor provided data services for use in the financial and securities fields

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELA TRADING SYSTEMS LLC Address VELA TRADING SYSTEMS LLC 211 E. 43RD STREET, 5TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121753.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KING, CHRISTINA B
ESENSUAL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) ESENSUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85462123 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4135608
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators and massage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 08, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Exotic Novelties, LLC Address California Exotic Novelties, LLC PO Box 50400 Ontario CALIFORNIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30783.0016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IPERFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85462147 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4135609
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEDGEAR, LLC Address BEDGEAR, LLC 110 BI-COUNTY BOULEVARD FARMINGDALE NEW YORK 11735 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STUDIO LIQUID LINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85462601  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2011  Registration Number  4135613
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LIQUID LINER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0034973/1156664  International
Registration Number  1156664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeliner
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L’OREAL USA CREATIVE, INC.  Address  L’OREAL USA CREATIVE, INC.  10 HUDSON YARDS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KING KONG 360 3-D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85463514  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2011  Registration Number   4135616
Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "3-D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal key rings
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jul. 27, 2010  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal City Studios LLC  Address  Universal City Studios LLC  100 Universal City Plaza  Universal City  CALIFORNIA  91608  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KING KONG 360 3-D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85463528 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4135617
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "3-D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental lapel pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 27, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal City Studios LLC Address Universal City Studios LLC 100 Universal City Plaza Universal City CALIFORNIA 91608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ANGLER MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85463582 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4140521
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 14, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the block words "THE ANGLER" on top of the script word "Magazine" which is centered with a line going from left to right on each side of the word "magazine". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAGAZINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3527083

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines featuring sports fishing, boating, and conservation communities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coastal Angler Magazine Franchising, Inc. Address Coastal Angler Magazine Franchising, Inc . 1924 S. Patrick Drive, Suite 201 Indian Harbour Beach FLORIDA 32937 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PC-2901T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NASHVILLE SINGING WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85463997 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4135620
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NASHVILLE" AND "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water; bottled flavored water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 27, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tennessee Singing Water LLC Address Tennessee Singing Water LLC 1008 17th Avenue S Nashville TENNESSEE 37212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85464488 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011  Registration Number 4135625
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulating covers for connection cables; insulating covers for cable connectors
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Sep. 2010 In Commerce Sep. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHN MEZZALINGUA ASSOCIATES, LLC Address JOHN MEZZALINGUA ASSOCIATES, LLC 7645 Henry Clay Blvd. Liverpool NEW YORK 13088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3957-3092607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAY JDIZZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85467042  Application Filing Date: Nov. 08, 2011  Registration Number: 4135633
Registration Date: May 01, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pretty Ugly, LLC  Address: Pretty Ugly, LLC  45 Fernwood Avenue  Edison  NEW JERSEY  08837
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Owner Name: Horvath, David  Address: Horvath, David  45 Fernwood Avenue  Edison  NEW JERSEY  08837
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Kim, Sun-Min  Address: Kim, Sun-Min  45 Fernwood Avenue  Edison  NEW JERSEY  08837
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JAYBERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85467068</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4135634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stuffed and plush toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 15, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 15, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pretty Ugly, LLC |
| Address | Pretty Ugly, LLC 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
| Owner Name | Horvath, David |
| Address | Horvath, David 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
| Owner Name | Kim, Sun-Min |
| Address | Kim, Sun-Min 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UGLYDOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85468380 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4135639
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3949335, 3974740, 3136659 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches, clocks, alarm clocks, medals used as awards
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretty Ugly, LLC Address Pretty Ugly, LLC 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
Owner Name Horvath, David Address Horvath, David 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Kim, Sun-Min Address Kim, Sun-Min 45 Fernwood Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PACIFIC STREAM PUPPY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85468596  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4135640  
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PUPPY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3831858

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dog food  
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products  
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Schell & Kampeter, Inc.  
- **Address**: Schell & Kampeter, Inc. 103 North Olive Street Meta MO 65058  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DIFD PSPUUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
MY REI MARKETING MACHINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85470296
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4139264
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REI MARKETING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, real estate investor marketing training comprised of remote classes, online training content, webinars and live training workshops
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Love Austin Homes, LLC
- **Address**: Love Austin Homes, LLC P. O. Box 200357 Austin TEXAS 787200357
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
VALET STORAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85470502</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STORAGE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing self-storage facilities for others; Furniture storage; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others; Truck and trailer rental; Rental of moving equipment, namely, pads, straps, hitches, dollies, boxes, carriers, and hand trucks
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VALET INDOOR STORAGE INC.
- **Address**: VALET INDOOR STORAGE INC. 1100 RICHARDS BLVD SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95811
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GENEVA LAKE BREWING
COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85470686 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2011 Registration Number  4140533
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer; Beers
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Oct. 07, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Geneva Lake Brewing Company, LLC Address  Geneva Lake Brewing Company, LLC  750 Veterans Parkway, Unit 107  Lake Geneva  WISCONSIN  53147 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DRIFT MANIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85471830</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
<td>4139268</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Registration Date
May 08, 2012

### Publication Date
Feb. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;DRIFT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software; Computer application software for mobile phones and mobile computers, namely, software for computer games; Electronic game software for handheld electronic devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** 2010 **In Commerce** 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** MAPLE MEDIA LLC. **Address** MAPLE MEDIA LLC. 1880 CENTURY PARK EAST #209 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 18-20023-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TDC PUZZLES

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85472138</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
<td>4139269</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 21, 2012

---

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of The stylized letters &quot;T&quot; &quot;D&quot; and &quot;C&quot; on a background of jigsaw puzzle shapes over the stylized word &quot;puzzles&quot; which is surrounded by a jigsaw puzzle frame.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PUZZLES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles; Manipulative puzzles; Puzzles |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOOD EXPRESSIONS, INC.</td>
<td>WOOD EXPRESSIONS, INC. 444 EAST GARDENA BLVD. BLDG. A GARDENA CALIFORNIA 90248</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAYSIDE MADE IN THE USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85472248 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4951508
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white sailboat design outlined in black
inside a square with a red interior and a thick black border; the terms "BAYSIDE MADE IN THE USA" is directly below
the square, the term "BAYSIDE" in black and the color red for the terms "MADE IN THE USA". Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MADE IN
THE USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2494492, 1352958

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 09, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2005
For Safety apparel, namely, reflective and illuminated clothing for safety purposes in the nature of safety vests, shirts,
sweatshirts, and headwear with high visibility markings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2006
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, night shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, tank tops, headwear, baseball caps, beanies, aprons,
socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  AST Sportswear, Inc.  
Address  AST Sportswear, Inc.  2701 E. Imperial Hwy  Brea  CALIFORNIA  92821

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  101210-27108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESALESVC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85473257 Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Registration Number  4137245
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 15, 2011 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Vacation real estate timeshare services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Garden Views Realty, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ResalesDVC.com Address  Garden Views Realty, Inc 213 Harbor Dr Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85474703 Application Filing Date   Nov. 16, 2011 Registration Number   4139272
Registration Date   May 08, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of A kneeling woman positioned above circles, chevrons and wavy lines, cradling a container in one arm and holding at the end of her outstretched other arm a circle representing a piece of fruit. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to agriculture, food and other agricultural products
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Dec. 06, 2010 In Commerce   Dec. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   California Bountiful Foundation Address   California Bountiful Foundation Attn: Legal Services Division 2300 River Plaza Drive  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95833 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GOLDEN, JAMES B

13948
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARE YOU READY? YOU CAN BE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85475037 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4139273
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational Services at the University level including graduate and professional educational services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Pittsburgh - Of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education Address University of Pittsburgh - Of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education 4200 Fifth Avenue 1710 Cathedral of Learning Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15260 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ROTO-PEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85475220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4139274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0027207/1100689 International
- **Registration Number**: 1100689

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric vegetable peelers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jan. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: IDEAL LIVING, LLC
- **Address**: 14724 VENTURE BLVD., SUITE 200
- **SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA**: 91403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 31686-0620
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROMPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85475499 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4135653
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Ales; Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 21, 2011 In Commerce May 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackalope Brewing Company, LLC Address Jackalope Brewing Company, LLC 701 8th Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HURRICANE ISLAND FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85477185 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4140535 Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 08, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing educational programs and training in the field of field-based environmental or experiential programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 21, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2011

For Providing bases or stations for conducting scientific research and research in the field of climate change, solar power and other environmentally progressive initiatives; scientific research in the field of climate change, solar power and other environmentally progressive initiatives
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 21, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hurricane Island Foundation Address Hurricane Island Foundation P.O. BOX 1280 Rockland MAINE 04841 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MOST QUIET GUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85477922</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2011</td>
<td>4140537</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Yes  
**Date Amended to Current Register** Mar. 13, 2012  
**Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GUN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3424917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air guns, namely, air pistols and air rifles</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2011</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY</td>
<td>DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1700 NORTH 2ND STREET ROGERS ARKANSAS 72756</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LYSHOLM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85479243 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4137257
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air compressors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 31, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AirPower Group, Inc. Address AirPower Group, Inc. Legal Department 1650 Pacific Avenue Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099708.00083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROBEID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85479989 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4140544
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 13, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific research and analysis services for identification of microorganisms for monitoring and reporting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 14, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecolyse, Inc. Address Ecolyse, Inc. 11142 Hopes Creek Road College Station TEXAS 77845 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EI-TM112311

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
LOCALLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85480371</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948775</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "LOCALLY" in a stylized font in white inside a black rectangle. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer services, namely, creating an on-line hyper local or location-based neighborhood social-network community for registered users for the purpose of facilitating communication and sharing between an ad hoc social group concerning the opinions, questions, emotions, news, events about one's self and one's locality |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 10, 2011 | In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | D'Aguiar, Floyd Robert Joseph | Address | D'Aguiar, Floyd Robert Joseph 450 N Mathilda Ave, Apt P303 Sunnyvale, CALIFORNIA 94086 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | INDIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARYLAND PARANORMAL RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85481489 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4140547
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 14, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARANORMAL RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paranormal investigation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Network Informatics Inc Address Network Informatics Inc 3600 Marcey Creek Road Laurel MARYLAND 20724 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
TM 12111 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABQ JEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85481730 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4140548
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 12, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors and organizations via the Internet in the fields of music, film, religion, food, art, gifts, business services, medical services, veterinary services, real estate services, and education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABQ Jew, LLC Address ABQ Jew, LLC 4636 Croyden Ave. NW Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87114
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**TM 12112**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INLET VIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85486052</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Supplemental Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2012</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring seafood, steaks, drinks, beer and wine
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Inlet Grill LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Inlet View Bar & Grill
- **Address**: Inlet Grill LLC 1800 Village Pt. Rd. Shallotte NORTH CAROLINA 28470
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALLIDUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85492789 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4135663
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3375117, 2451479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software to store, manage, track, analyze, and report data in the field of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, sales support and employee efficiency; providing temporary use of on-line non downloadable software to facilitate communicating among peer professionals in the advertising, marketing and business services fields, and for customizing computer application user interfaces; computer services, namely, designing, developing, and maintaining computer software applications for others and consulting services related thereto; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software application development tools and programming language for use in developing, analyzing, coding, checking, and controlling other computer software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that implements a procedural and object-oriented programming language; online hosted computer services, namely, designing, developing, customizing, and maintaining computer software applications for others; and consulting services related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 31, 2006 In Commerce May 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callidus Software Inc. Address Callidus Software Inc. 4140 Dublin Blvd. Suite 400 Dublin
CALIFORNIA 94568 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEDRETTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARLOTTE'S

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85501078 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4274384
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Date Cancelled Nov. 19, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Charolotte Harris", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Retail store services featuring fine jewelry, namely, gold and sterling silver with precious stones; Retail store services featuring costume jewelry, namely, rings, earrings, bracelets and necklaces; Retail store services featuring women's accessories, namely, clothes, shoes, handbags, gloves, scarves, purses, watches; Retail store services featuring bath products, namely, bath salts, lotion, body buffers, bath gels, perfume; Retail store services featuring home décor, namely, cook books, napkins, glassware, picture frames, candles, picture albums, silver polish, telephone directories, calendars, bowls, placemats, trash cans, tissue holders, tooth brush holders, soap, soap dishes, pictures, lamps, pillows; Retail store services featuring men's accessories, namely, belts, ties, shirts, hats, wallets, money clips, key rings, buckles, pens; Retail store services featuring baby products, namely, frames, rattles, cups, spoons, jewelry, teething rings, pillows, bibs, blankets, clothes, diaper bags, books, shoes, banks, plates, socks; Retail store services featuring wedding products, namely, books, frames, gifts, photo albums, wine glasses, invitations and save the date cards; Retail store services featuring paper products, namely, cards, blank cards, Christmas cards, journals, note cards, note pads, appointment books, planners, stationary; Retail store services featuring monogrammed gifts, namely, lunch bags, beach bags, luggage tags, cloth bags, jewelry rolls, house shoes, makeup bags, towel wraps, robes, leather passport holders, credit card holders and calling card holders; Retail store services featuring engraved gifts, namely, note pads, jewelry, cups, silver plate and sterling silver boxes, frames, money clips, brushes, combs and acrylic trays, books, plates, platters, recipe boxes, paper weights and glassware; Retail store services featuring college items, namely, glassware, belts, hand painted wine glasses, plates, bowls, coffee cups, picture frames, buckets, baby socks and hats
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Charlotte's, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Charlotte's, Inc. 2034 Cameron Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S SMART HEARING & BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513287 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4951512 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" appearing in a circle at the top of the mark, with an intersecting band through the bottom of the circle, the word "SMART" appearing directly below with the letter "A" being crossed with a wavy line, with a band underneath and the words "HEARING & BALANCE" with another band at the bottom of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEARING & BALANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring assisted listening devices, over the counter amplification accessories and batteries International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 18, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2016 For Medical audiological consulting services, namely, the provision of clinical counseling, assessment, and treatment of individuals suffering from a hearing impairment; health care services, namely, hearing diagnostic and treatment programs to individuals suffering from a hearing impairment; medical hearing clinic; providing information via the Internet in the field of audiology and vestibular related issues, namely, hearing therapy; medical services, namely, balance assessment and treatment of individuals suffering from dizziness or balance impairment International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 18, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Smart Hearing &amp; Balance Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Smart Hearing &amp; Balance Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8550 Marshall Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lenexa KANSAS 66214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>43768/5894.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARKER, JUSTINE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIXX RX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513539 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4951513 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RX"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1543991 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2011 Foreign Registration Number TMA863550 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 24, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair brushes
For Hair dryers; hair-drying diffusers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIXX RX, LLC Address FIXX RX, LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET CORPORATION TRUST CENTER WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIXG001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIXX RX BEAUTY, PRESCRIBED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513540 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4951514 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FIXX RX BEAUTY, PRESCRIBED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RX"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1543992 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2011 Foreign Registration Number TMA863551 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 24, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 30, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015 For Hair dryers; hair-drying diffusers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIXX RX, LLC Address FIXX RX, LLC CORPORATION TRUST CENTER, 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIXG002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKATE GOONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85515016 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4948776 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Skateboard decks; Skateboard rails; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wax; Skateboard wheels; Skateboard riser pads

For Stickers; bumper stickers; decals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wieczorek, Bryant Address Wieczorek, Bryant 23316 Anacapa ln Valenica CALIFORNIA 91354 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VITAL LIFE NUTRIENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NUTRIENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TAIT, BRUCE B
- **Address**: TAIT, BRUCE B 243 EICHEN STRASSE FREDERICKSBURG TEXAS 78624
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEY PAD DEPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85522216 Application Filing Date: Jan. 22, 2012 Registration Number: 4951515 Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date: Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design element in the color orange which is split in two by a chevron and made to look like the letters "KD", with the left part of the design featuring a polygon made to resemble the letter "K" with little squares emanating to the left of it with the right side of the design also in a polygonal shape made to look like the letter "D" and to the right of the entire design element are the words "KEYPAD DEPOT" represented in stylized font in the color blue. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "KEY PAD DEPOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wholesale and retail store services featuring software, keypads, transmit-receiver, Computer and Top boxes for the reception of coded or compressed audio, video or data signals, respectively for interactive communication-, survey-, voting- and audience response systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Infowhyse GmbH Address: Infowhyse GmbH Hermann-Ehlers-StraBe 8 Bad Nauheim FED REP GERMANY 61231 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOW OFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85526214 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4951516 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, mascara

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COTY BEAUTY GERMANY GMBH Address COTY BEAUTY GERMANY GMBH BERLINER ALLEE 65 64295 DARMSTADT FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOESTREAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 85528736 Application Filing Date: Jan. 30, 2012 Registration Number: 4951517 Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED PUBLICATIONS FEATURING CHRISTIAN SUBJECT MATTER, NAMELY, BOOKS

For PUBLISHING OF BOOKS, REVIEWS AND OTHER PRINTED MATTER IN THE NATURE OF MAGAZINES, PAMPHLETS, AND NEWSLETTERS FEATURING CHRISTIAN SUBJECT MATTER; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS FEATURING CHRISTIAN SUBJECT MATTER

For PRE-RECORDED CDS AND DVDS FEATURING CHRISTIAN THEMES AND MUSIC

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: THE FAITH CENTER, INC. Address: THE FAITH CENTER, INC. 5555 NW 95TH AVENUE SUNRISE FLORIDA 33351 Legal Entity: non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: T06779US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GRAND ALPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85535758 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4951518
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement centers; Amusement park and theme park services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SREIC Companies, LLC Address SREIC Companies, LLC 1314 W McDermott Dr #106C Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIZGLOVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85536040  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2012  Registration Number  4948778
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Gloves for use on touchscreen devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Information Technology Marketing, Inc.  Address  Information Technology Marketing, Inc.  Suite C  2913 Saturn St.  Brea  CALIFORNIA  92821  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEE FOR TWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85538313  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2012  Registration Number 4951520
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 26, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing romantic humor show featuring situations involving golf broadcast over television and internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Aug. 12, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael P. Knapp Sr.  Address Michael P. Knapp Sr.  1001 Medical Park Drive, Suite 213  Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49546  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Knapp T2US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHGPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85544324 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4951523
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online information in the field of healthcare for patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEAHEALTHXCEL, LLC Address MEAHEALTHXCEL, LLC 780 EAST MAIN STREET BRANFORD CONNECTICUT 06405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02106
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SQUEEZE BEANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85548003</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 21, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4953216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "BEANS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Refried beans
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ViVi, LLC
- **Address**: ViVi, LLC 4009 92nd St. Lubbock TEXAS 79423
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: VIVI 00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MISS GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85561419 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4140556
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 27, 2012 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, t-shirts, sweatshirts and hooded sweatshirts, jackets, coats, polos, tank tops, flip flops, pajamas, underwear and panties, shorts, skirts, dresses, hats and caps, aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 02, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pham, Van Address Pham, Van c/o The Law Office of Kevin M. Welch P.O. Box 494 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VANPH-T1360

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE HYDROGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85562864  Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2012  Registration Number 4948780  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HYDROGEN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 010248151  Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2011  Foreign Registration Number 010248151  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 29, 2012  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas production devices, namely, air gases generators and hydrogen generators. Hydrogen distribution stations  International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Chemical preparations, air gases and air gases mixtures for scientific purposes, research and use in industry, hydrogen for scientific purposes, research and use in industry  International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals
For Combustible gases, namely, natural gas, hydrogen, oxygen  International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’Air Liquide, Société Anonyme pour l'Etude et l'Exploitation des Procédés Georges Claude  Address L’Air Liquide, Société Anonyme pour l’Etude et l’Exploitation des Procédés Georges 75 Quai d’Orsay  Paris  FRANCE  75007
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMA01650
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROLLING STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85569398 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4951529
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4427345

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements specifically for use by commercial drivers and commercial driver company staff
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

For Downloadable software for use specifically by commercial drivers and commercial driver company staff in the nature of mobile applications for providing information about the nutritional content of restaurant food and for tracking user nutritional information in the fields of health, wellness, nutrition, and fitness
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rolling Strong LLC Address Rolling Strong LLC 100 Park Vista Dr., Suite 2036 Las Vegas NEVADA 89138
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE HYDROGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85569466
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4948781
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a partially open circle of bubbles in different sizes and colors, namely dark blue, light blue, green and gray, within said circle is the word "BLUE" in a light blue, and below it appears the word "HYDROGEN" in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, light blue, green, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HYDROGEN"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 010265932
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 010265932
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 15, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Gas production devices, namely, air gases generators and hydrogen generators; Hydrogen distribution stations
- **For** Chemical preparations, air gases and air gases mixtures for scientific purposes, research and use in industry, hydrogen for scientific purposes, research and use in industry
- **For** Combustible gases, namely, natural gas, hydrogen, oxygen

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALL ABOARD FLORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85573582 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4951530
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLORIDA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of railroad systems


For Construction of railroad systems

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 31, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

For Design, development and implementation of railroad systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida East Coast Industries, Inc. Address Florida East Coast Industries, Inc. Suite 1620 700 NW 1st Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 274952

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VCREATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85574355
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4948782
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 12, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Parent Of**: 85980444

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 010277887
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 010277887
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 20, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to enable creation and usage of content, namely, movies, images, text, photos, video, clips, presentations, and messages for advertising, marketing and promotion; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for enabling creation and usage of content, namely, movies, images, text, photos, video, clips, presentations, and messages for advertising, marketing and promotion; Hosting of digital content on the Internet, namely, movies, images, text, photos, video, clips, presentations, and messages for advertising, marketing and promotion
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VCREATE LTD.
- **Address**: VCREATE LTD. 28 HONEYSUCKLE WAY CHANDLER'S FORD EASTLEIGH ENGLAND SO53 4LR
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ULTIMATE SKYBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85576253 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4951532
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf courses; golf club services; golf instruction; providing golf facilities; providing a website featuring information on golf and through which golfers locate information about golf courses and can reserve tee times; entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; arranging golf vacations, namely, making reservations for tee times at golf courses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YCS Golf Properties, Inc. Address YCS Golf Properties, Inc. 170 Maiden Lane, Suite 800 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0100-092280

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALL ABOARD FLORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85586662  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2012  Registration Number  4951535
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two intersecting swoosh designs with shading above the words "ALL ABOARD FLORIDA". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "FLORIDA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Management of railroad systems
For  Construction of railroad systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2015
For  Design, development and implementation of railroad systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Florida East Coast Industries, Inc.  Address  Florida East Coast Industries, Inc.  Suite 1620  700 NW 1st Avenue  Miami  FLORIDA  33136  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  275038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIZEN IMPROVE YOUR SUPPLY CHAIN VELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85588394  Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2012  Registration Number 4948783
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IntelliZen", with the "Zen" portion in thick bold lettering, and with an arc above the "Intelli" portion, and with the wording "Improve your supply chain velocity" below the said "IntelliZen" wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2297699  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 12, 2012  Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2022
Foreign Registration Number 2297698  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 12, 2012  Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Computer software-aided business management services; Commercial, industrial, and business management services and consulting related thereto; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Management and operation assistance to commercial businesses; Compilation and systemization of information into computer database; computerized file management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; Computer software for use in the entire retail supply chain, namely, for planning, allocation, assortment, replenishment, revenue management, merchandise management, customer financial analysis, business data management, verifying prices, ordering stock, operating point-of-sale functions, custom order processing, target customer marketing, data mining, reporting, telemarketing, and call-center management; computer software for use in database management
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZENSAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED Address   ZENSAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED Zensar Knowledge Park, Plot # 4 Unit 4, MIDC, Kharadi, Pune 411 014 INDIA Legal Entity   COMPANY State or Country INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0069018B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NISSANCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85588450 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4951536
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0686587, 2057276, 1805584 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information services, namely, providing price-comparison information in the field of gasoline; Providing websites featuring consumer product information about automobiles and information pertaining to purchasing such automobiles; providing information in the field of scheduled automotive maintenance appointments; scheduling of routine maintenance appointments


For Providing emergency roadside assistance service, namely, responding to calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying, battery jump starting, and emergency battery supplying; Providing information about repair or maintenance of automobiles, electric vehicles, namely, electric automobiles, sport utility vehicles, and structural parts and fittings therefor; Providing information in the field of the location and availability of vehicle service stations, namely, gasoline stations; Providing information in the field of the location and availability of electricity charging stations for vehicles; Provision of energy filling stations for vehicles, namely, charging station services for electric vehicles; Providing information in the field of driving advice pertaining to charging station services for electric vehicles and related costs


13993
For Navigational system, comprising electronic transmitters, receivers, circuitry, microprocessors, cellular telephone and computer software all for use in navigation and all integrated into a motor vehicle; Software and computer hardware, namely, sensors, computers, and wireless transceivers to provide connectivity within the vehicle, between vehicles, with cell phones, and with data centers, in addition to tactile, audible, and visual interfaces to interact with occupants of the vehicle; Diagnostic apparatus consisting of sensors for use in testing vehicle function and in diagnosing vehicle electrical and mechanical problems, integrated into a motor vehicle; wireless transmission and receiving equipment for use in connection with remote computers for use in automobiles for tracking, monitoring and diagnosing vehicle maintenance and for providing information to drivers; Computer application software for smartphones, PDA devices and tablet computers, namely, software for use by drivers of vehicles and passengers for accessing, viewing, and interacting with and downloading information and entertainment content, all in the field of automobiles via the Internet

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 22, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2013

For Roadside emergency and security services, namely, remote vehicle door lock and unlock, remote engine start, stolen vehicle tracking, detection and notification of same to vehicle owners; vehicle monitoring services for safety purposes, namely, automatic notification of airbag deployment, automatic collision notification services and notification to operator of abnormal status of vehicle; teen driver management, namely, monitoring, tracking and alerting motor vehicle owners whether teen drivers have exceeded speed limit or left a limited pre-set geographical area for security and safety purposes using a global positioning system; on-line system management services that allow users to remotely set and start of battery charge and air conditioner in an electric vehicle

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Jun. 30, 2015 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2015

For Vehicle maintenance services, namely, providing electronic alerts via the Internet notifying vehicle owners of timing for vehicle maintenance; Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of voice messages and data; Electronic transmission of data via a dedicated channel to retrieve information on driving mode; Mobile telephone communication; Communication by computer terminals; Communication by telephone; Communication by E-mail Communication by satellite; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to global positioning signals for navigation purposes; Providing user access to the internet; Telematic assistance, namely, sending and receiving of information via a service and alarm centre for transport and traffic for connecting calls for the purpose of intervention and help for persons and vehicles in the case of an accident, breakdown or theft; Providing telecommunication connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks, for transmission and download or reception of audio, video or multimedia content; Providing access to digital music, namely, delivery of digital music on the internet; Telecommunications, namely, receiving, coordinating and forwarding of remote calls on vehicle condition; Telecommunications, namely, receiving, coordinating and forwarding of remote emergency calls; Electronic transmission of text, voice and alarm messages and of signal, measuring, sound, image, video, position, movement and state data between land vehicles as well as between engines/motors/batteries and machines and a variety of data centers and telematic systems, phones or personal computers; Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data for vehicle owners and drivers, featuring data that assists in stolen vehicle tracking; Computer aided transmission of signals for vehicle locking mechanism; Telematic services, namely, sending of results of energy monitoring services, namely, viewing or recording the timing or level of use and control
of electricity used by selected devices via telematic systems and sending them to vehicle owner by email or internet; Telematic services, namely, sending of results of energy monitoring services for others, namely, viewing or recording the timing or level of use and control of electricity used by selected devices via telematic systems and sending them to vehicle owner by email or internet; Telecommunications, namely, transfer of data, namely, road and driving related information by telematic systems; Communication by telematic systems, namely, telematic sending of information for displaying road and driving related information; Telecommunications, namely, transfer of data, namely, general information as well as car, traffic and road related; Telematic sending of information by telematic systems; Telecommunications, namely, electronic transfer of data and electronic data transmission of application software; Providing email notification alerts via the internet notifying individuals of timing of vehicle maintenance; Providing information on vehicle condition, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts and electronic message alerts via the Internet notifying vehicle owners of vehicle battery condition, namely, Charging status, Required full-charging time, unplug status, full-charge; Providing information on vehicle condition, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts and electronic message alerts via the Internet notifying vehicle owners of vehicle battery condition, namely, reminding the driver to plug-in one's vehicle for charging batteries; providing e-mail notification alerts and electronic message alerts via the internet notifying vehicle owners on the level of power in vehicles; providing e-mail notification alerts and electronic message alerts via the Internet notifying the driver of electric vehicles of the battery charging status of the vehicles; providing e-mail notification alerts and electronic message alerts via the Internet notifying the driver of the results of the charge level of automobile battery

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Jul. 22, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2013

**For** Mobile information services, namely, traffic information; GPS navigation services, namely, providing best forecast route guidance to drivers, navigation services via the Internet, assistance with destination setting, voice routing and location assistance and convenience services through components integrated into a motor vehicle, namely, transmitters, receivers, microprocessors, software, cellular phone, and electrical architecture all interacting with global position system and satellite technology and a customer service center; Information services, namely, providing news in the field of travel, traffic information, flight arrival and departure information; Providing information in the nature of GPS navigation services and travel route planning regarding the location and availability of gasoline stations; Providing information in the nature of GPS navigation services and travel route planning regarding the location and availability of electricity charging points for vehicles; Providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of electric vehicle power filling stations, electric vehicle power filling points, status of electric vehicle power filling points and new electric vehicle power filling points; Providing an interactive website that provides travel route planning of closest charging station for electric vehicles accessible via mobile phones

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Jul. 22, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2013

**For** Mobile information services, namely, weather information; Vehicle diagnostic services, namely, providing vehicle diagnostic information, vehicle mileage, vehicle maintenance needs, vehicle diagnostic readings and diagnostic trouble codes to drivers and car dealers regarding vehicles via cellular technology; Application service provider (ASP) services featuring software, for use in connection with online subscription service, that enables drivers to play and program audio, video, text and multimedia content, and software featuring audio, video, text and multimedia content in the field of automobiles; Weather information services; online system management services that allow users to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and
control battery systems and air conditioning systems in electric vehicles; Remote monitoring of the functioning of electric vehicle battery charging; Remote monitoring of the functioning of electricity systems used in land vehicles, namely, electric battery systems for electric vehicles; Automobile diagnostic services, namely, providing interactive information concerning the status and power of vehicles via mobile phones and computer networks and monitors

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jul. 22, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. **Address** Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 220-8623 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** W-11-4864

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BODYKEY BY NUTRILITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85608926  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2012  Registration Number  4951541
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0689389, 3545103

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight management programs including support materials, providing information in the field of weight management and nutrition by means of a global computer network; providing an interactive website featuring information and links to healthy living and weight loss
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alticor Inc.  Address  Alticor Inc.  7575 Fulton Street East  Ada  MICHIGAN  49355  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMID 36022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 12140   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DECISION DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85609478 Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2012 Registration Number  4948786
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INSTITUTE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1561792 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  TMA902612 Foreign Registration Date  May 01, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  May 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting financial research on behalf of others and providing financial consulting advice to others in relation to management of sustainable assets and capital assets in the form of buildings and equipment, funding the construction and maintenance of buildings and equipment
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  The organization, planning and staging of meetings for others for business purposes excluding market research services, on issues relating to the management of sustainable assets and capital assets in the form of buildings and equipment, funding the construction and maintenance of buildings and equipment, maintaining the sustained operational efficiency of buildings and equipment and conducting business research excluding market research on behalf of others and providing business consulting advice to others in relation to maintaining the sustained operational efficiency of buildings and equipment; think tank services in the nature of consultation services for business purposes excluding market research services, on issues relating to the management of sustainable assets and capital assets in the form of buildings and equipment, funding the construction and maintenance of buildings and equipment, maintaining the sustained operational efficiency of buildings and equipment and conducting business research excluding market research on behalf of others and providing business consulting advice to others in relation to maintaining the sustained operational efficiency of buildings and equipment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   Ameresco Canada, Inc.  Address  Ameresco Canada, Inc.  90 Sheppard Avenue East  Toronto, ONTARIO  CANADA  M2N6X3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  13453-39032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85612619  Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2012  Registration Number 4951542
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 20, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters in the field of domestic and international networking, professional development, leadership development, entrepreneurship, innovation and investments in digital technology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 2014  In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H2 Global, Inc.  Address H2 Global, Inc. 305 Calero Avenue San Jose CALIFORNIA 95123
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316968-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SYNCHRONISTORY  
HUMANITY’S GLOBAL MOMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85617162  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4951543  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2012  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0030261/1130524 International  
- **Registration Number**: 1130524  
- **Parent Of**: 85982540

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring fashion, sports, culinary arts, audio and visual presentations, and live musical, fashion, and dramatic performances; Interactive online web journals featuring information about film, television, fashion, sports, culinary arts, live musical, fashion, and dramatic performances and history; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and opinions about film, television, fashion, sports, culinary arts, live musical, fashion, and dramatic performances and history  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SYNCHRONISTORY GMBH & CO. KG  
- **Address**: SYNCHRONISTORY GMBH & CO. KG GANGHOFERSTRASSE 33 BEITEN BURKHARDT MUNICH FED REP GERMANY 80339  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GOL001 USA A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOT CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85622440 Application Filing Date May 11, 2012 Registration Number 4951544
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For an in-store display fixture structure constructed of metal, plastic, fiberglass, corrugated paper or other paper or cardboard products, or other materials, which is used to display and highlight beverages, functional liquid shots, vitamins and supplements
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SarPes Beverages, LLC Address SarPes Beverages, LLC 296 Ocean Boulevard Golden Beach FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B

14002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N NEW ARRIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85631150 Application Filing Date May 21, 2012 Registration Number 4951545
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an uppercase letter "N" in the center of the outline of a diamond shape, all above the words "NEW ARRIVAL" in uppercase letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEW ARRIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services in the field of clothing, accessories, jewelry, footwear, cosmetics, fragrances, handbags, sunglasses, home furnishings, glassware, picture frames, desk accessories, books, games, pet clothes and accessories, and gifts International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2012 In Commerce Jun. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABG-BARNEYS, LLC Address ABG-BARNEYS, LLC 1411 BROADWAY, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEOFARIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85633300 Application Filing Date May 23, 2012 Registration Number 4951546
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photoresist chemicals used in photolithography
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, Inc. Address Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, Inc. 5-2, Marunouchi 2-chome Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11893/7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85633583</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 23, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951547</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jerseys; Sport shirts; Sweatshirts; Tee shirts; Tops
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Oct. 28, 2015
- In Commerce: Oct. 28, 2015

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: Steward, John Robert
- Address: Steward, John Robert 26302 Cannes Circle Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92692
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

- Examining Attorney: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAKE CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85637599 Application Filing Date May 29, 2012 Registration Number 4951548
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixes for bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 08, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONAGRA G&S (PF), LLC Address CONAGRA G&S (PF), LLC 222 W. MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA, STE 1300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85645191 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 06, 2012 | Registration Number | 4951550 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 07, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door stops of wood; Non-metal clips for installing profiles
For Building materials for installing tile and flooring, namely, stair nosing of metal, decorative metal profiles for use in further manufacture, drywall corner bead of metal, mechanical fastening elements of metal for installing profiles, metal clasps for installing profiles, metal clip for installing profiles, metal couplings for use with installing profiles, metal expansion joints for floors, metal profiles made of steel, iron, nickel, titanium and other metals and their alloys, metal thresholds

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROLINE Systems, GmbH Address PROLINE Systems, GmbH www.proline-systems.com Postfach 5111 Boppard FED REP GERMANY 56149 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74627/P952

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROLINE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85645258
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4951551
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word "PROLINE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Door stops of wood; Non-metal clips for installing profiles
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Dec. 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 2012
- **For**: Building materials for installing tiling and flooring, namely, stair nosing of metal, decorative metal profiles for use in further manufacture, drywall corner bead of metal, mechanical fastening elements of metal for installing profiles, metal clamps for installing profiles, metal clip for installing profiles, metal couplings for use with installing profiles, metal expansion joints for floors, metal profiles made of steel, iron, nickel, titanium and other metals and their alloys, metal thresholds
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Dec. 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: PROLINE Systems, GmbH
- **Address**: PROLINE Systems, GmbH www.proline-systems.com Postfach 5111 Boppard FED REP GERMANY 56149
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 74626/P952
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CIA COOL ICED ALCOHOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85652703
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4951552
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 25, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 19, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COOL ICED ALCOHOL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Parker-Nielsen Limited
- **Address**: Parker-Nielsen Limited, Chanteclair House, Suite# 309, Sophouli Nicosia, CYPRUS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CYPRUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY BLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85653914 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4951554
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LUXURY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress foundations; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Mattresses and pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PlushBeds, Inc. Address PlushBeds, Inc. Suite 7058 1201 N. Orange St. Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMENCACHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85661041
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4951559
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 04, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 29, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2012

**For** Lighting controls; power distribution circuits; internet based lighting controls; constant current control circuits
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LUMEN CACHE, INC
- **Address**: LUMEN CACHE, INC 13402 Chrisfield Lane McCordsville INDIANA 46055
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3539-0004
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF K K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85661042  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2012  Registration Number  4951560
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield with four quadrants. The letter "K" appears in the top left quadrant, designs of a power drill and audio speaker appear in the top right quadrant, the design of a truck with a speaker design and sound waves on its side appears in the lower left quadrant, and the design of a loudspeaker with motion lines appears in the lower right quadrant. The wording "HOUSE OF K" appears in a banner at the top of the shield. Ornamental arcs appear to the right and left of the shield. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "K"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Loudspeaker systems; powered loudspeaker systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QSC, LLC  Address  QSC, LLC  1675 MACARTHUR BLVD  COSTA MESA  CALIFORNIA  92626
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASUAL COUTURE FOR THE
CREATIVE CLASS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, belts, bottoms, camisoles, cardigans, dresses, dungarees, jackets, jeans, jerseys, overalls, pants, scarves, shirts, shorts, skirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, t-shirts, tank tops, trousers, vests, coats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CALVIN RUCKER LLC Address CALVIN RUCKER LLC 704 S. Spring Street, Suite 1111 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIROWIPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85675059 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4948787 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VIROWIPES" including a fanciful letter "i" and a wave design extending over "VIRO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1581091 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2012 Foreign Registration Number TMA920,551 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 18, 2015 Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all-purpose disinfecting wipes International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virox Technologies Inc. Address Virox Technologies Inc. 2770 Coventry Road Oakville, Ontario CANADA L6H6R1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KAO01 T-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE JOURNEY FROM PLANT TO FORMULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85679032 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4951565 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0031360/1143884 International Registration Number 1143884

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services offered via a global communication network featuring personal care products, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, bath and body products, skin care products and hair care products; retail store services featuring personal care products, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, bath and body products, skin care products, hair care products and beauty treatments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Origins Natural Resources Inc. Address Origins Natural Resources Inc. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
TM 12157 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D&C COLOR STUDIO COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85680780 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4923064 Registration Date Mar. 22, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLOR" AND "COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics, namely, compacts; Decorative transfers and skin jewels for cosmetic purposes; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up kits comprised of, namely, lipgloss, lipsticks, eyeshadows, pencils, mascara; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail enamel; Nail glitter; Nail paint; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat; Nail stencils; Nail varnish; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D & C International, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jasmine La Belle Address D & C International, Inc. 6625 N. Calle Eva Miranda, Suite B Irwindale CALIFORNIA 91702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEKAZOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85689075 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4951571 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 10, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slavin, Jarrett Address Slavin, Jarrett 1301 1St Ave., #504 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16922-62000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 222 BY ADAM LEVINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85690729 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4951573 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Adam Levine", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Blouses; Boots; Caps; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Headgear, namely, hats and caps; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jeans; Knit shirts; Lingerie; Men's underwear; Neckwear; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sport coats; Suits; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops; Underwear; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levine, Adam Address Levine, Adam Suite 100 9350 Civic Center Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4145-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85692852</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
<td>4951575</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing use of on-line non-downloadable software to healthcare providers for use in maintaining and accessing patient medical records, assessing workflow and managing patient accounts

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 03, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALSOFT CORPORATION INC. Address VALSOFT CORPORATION INC. 7405 TRANSCANADA SUITE 100 MONTREAL CANADA QUEBEC H4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068083.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOOM JACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85695953 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4951577
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dollies
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 07, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RACE RAMPS, LLC Address RACE RAMPS, LLC N102 W19400 WILLOW CREEK RD GERMANTOWN WISCONSIN 53022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5137-00169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85983841

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HAND-OPERATED CHOPPERS
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifetime Brands, Inc. Address Lifetime Brands, Inc. 1000 Stewart Avenue Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFEDITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85696591 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4951579
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing services in the field of condominiums, apartments, luxury apartments and homes; providing real estate video tours for marketing purposes; real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring the promotion of residential construction; public relations; Business advisory services in the fields of architecture, interior design and urban planning design; project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design, urban planning design
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LifeEdited, Inc. Address LifeEdited, Inc. 228 Park Ave. S, #11190 New York NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79880-4000.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRO PLAYERS NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85696811 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4951580
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, development and production of on-going programs in the field of sports, broadcast over cable television, satellite, audio and video media, webcasts and the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing a digital online website featuring sports and information in the field of sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 07, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro Players Network, Inc. Address Pro Players Network, Inc. 1818 Victoria Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 685,278-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PPN PRO PLAYERS NETWORK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85696815
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4951581
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 29, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 26, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "PPN" with a line extending from the letter "P" and a line extending from the letter "N" shown above the words "PRO PLAYERS NETWORK".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NETWORK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, development and production of on-going programs in the field of sports, broadcast over cable television, satellite, audio and video media, webcasts and the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing a digital online website featuring sports and information in the field of sports
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pro Players Network, Inc.
- **Address**: Pro Players Network, Inc. 1818 Victoria Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 685,278-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85697388 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4951583
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85983832

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISH DRYING RACKS; HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS, namely, STRainers; SALAD SPINNERS; SERVING TONGS
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifetime Brands, Inc. Address Lifetime Brands, Inc. 1000 Stewart Avenue Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIDANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85698160 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4951584
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing training in the form of courses, seminars and workshops in the field of cross-cultural adaptation; education services, namely, providing on-line training in the form of courses, seminars and workshops in the field of cross-cultural adaptation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humintell, LLC Address Humintell, LLC P.O. Box 1304 El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 428456-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**INTELLIGESTURE**

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing training in the form of courses, seminars and workshops in the field of cross-cultural adaptation; education services, namely, providing on-line training in the form of courses, seminars and workshops in the field of cross-cultural adaptation.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Humintell, LLC
- **Address**: Humintell, LLC P.O. Box 1304 El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 94530
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 428456-106
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY EDDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85698629 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4951586
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2820934

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services in the field of consumer electronics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 03, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magic Investments LLC Address Magic Investments LLC 1 Industrial Way, Building D, Suite F Eatontown NEW JERSEY 07724 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALACTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85699886 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4951587
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy putty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crayola Properties, Inc. Address Crayola Properties, Inc. 1100 Church Lane Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RR 34867

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85704147 Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2012 Registration Number   4951589
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a profile of a dog. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   babies' pants; baby bodysuits; baby bottoms; baby tops; one piece garment for infants and toddlers; shirts for infants, babies, toddlers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dylan Piccolini Fashions, Inc. Address  Dylan Piccolini Fashions, Inc.  921 Birch Road  Virginia Beach VIRGINIA  23462 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  062400.0tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LLOYD IN SPACE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85710523</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SPACE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the nature of an animated television series for children

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes |
US Classes: 100, 101, 107 |
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment |
First Use: Feb. 2001 |
In Commerce: Feb. 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Disney Enterprises, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Disney Enterprises, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 91521</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFTERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85713523 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4951594
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for bodybuilding
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 10, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seyed Hamidreza Hashemi Address Seyed Hamidreza Hashemi No. 14, Jale St., Shiraz Jonubi Ave. Tehran IRAN 14546 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 85713639
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4951595
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 29, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 26, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Portable beds for pets, namely, dogs and cats
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SuitcaseCat LLC
- **Address**: SuitcaseCat LLC, 1910 Divisadero Street, #1, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: DAVI.0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEOJAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85713985 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4951596
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compost; Potting compost; Planting compost
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 30, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GeoJava Ventures, LLC Address GeoJava Ventures, LLC 14000 Mint Trail Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15016.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET CRUMBLEIZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85714909 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2012  Registration Number  4951597
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Potato crisps and chips
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 13, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crunchys Inc.  Address  Crunchys Inc.  8 Manhasset Avenue  Port Washington  NEW YORK 11050
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2244-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILIMBALAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85716963</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951598</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHILIMBALAM". To the left of the wording is a fanciful design of a jaguar inside a bold dark circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store services featuring candy, beverages, and food items

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

For Restaurant services

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OLYEN COFFEE, S.A. DE C.V.
- **Address**: MONTE PELVOUX NO. 215, LOMAS DE CHAPULTEPEC ALCALDIA MIGUEL HIDALGO, C.P. CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 11000

**Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD ANÓNIMA DE CAPITAL VARIABLE

**State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HANKY PANKY HANDSHAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85717376 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4951599
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1496845, 3821832, 1386870, 3196011 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For G-STRINGS, THONGS, UNDERPANTS, BRALETTES, BRAS, CAMISOLEs, CHEMISES, SLIPS, GOWNS, ROBES, AND SLEEPWEAR; UNDERWEAR, NAMELY, BOY SHORTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hanky Panky Ltd. Address Hanky Panky Ltd. 45 West 25th Street, 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28642.000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EYEWITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85721746  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2012  Registration Number  4951600
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "EYEWITNESS" and a Design.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1567646  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  898210  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 09, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Mar. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software programs which tracks contract delivery activity and provides mapping, workforce automation, contract database management and proof of performance via web and mobile devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Siroky Group Inc.  Address  The Siroky Group Inc.  300 John Street, Suite 506  Markham, Ontario CANADA  L3T5W4  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIGNATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85733706  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4951605  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 02, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Investment advisory services, investment management services, investment of funds for others, securities broker-dealer services  
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.)  
- **Address**: John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.) 200 Berkeley Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02117  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 04310.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANCTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85738220 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4951607
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lettering depicting the word "Sanctum" and a circle completed with solid and dotted lines, as well as elements depicting a sun or moon, mountains, roads, and water. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for skateboards; Ball bearings for skateboards; Longboard wheels; Longboards; Nuts and bolts for skateboards; Skateboard decks; Skateboard grip tapes; Skateboard rails; Skateboard riser pads; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wax; Skateboard wheels; Trucks for longboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillip Chang DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sanctum Composed of Sanctum, a Colorado sole proprietorship, composed of Phillip D. Chang, a citizen of the United States. Address Phillip Chang 2505 w. 2nd ave, unit 2 Denver COLORADO 80219 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WRECKING BALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85739984 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4951608
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ursa Major Media, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Crazy Tooth Studio Address Ursa Major Media, Inc. Suite B 80 W 1st Street Reno NEVADA 89501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YAKAMA NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85741720 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4951609
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting social meetings and cultural festivals for entertainment and cultural purposes; providing educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of personal financial management and vocational training for acquisition of specific job skills for a wide variety of trades and occupations; entertainment services in the nature of arranging, organizing, and conducting community festivals primarily featuring arts and crafts exhibitions, parades, musical concerts, sporting events, boxing events, comedy shows; museum services; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Indian Nation Address Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Indian Nation P.O. Box 152/401 Fort Road Toppenish WASHINGTON 98948 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3425-007.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85744122  Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2012  Registration Number 4951611
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for incorporating text and multimedia content aggregated from internet sources
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 07, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DABIR, AVINASH  Address DABIR, AVINASH  383 KING STREET, APT 910  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94158  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NASTY GALLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85746814 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4951612
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GALLERY" FOR CLASSES 041 & 045

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3953331

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information about artistic styles; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment
For Provision of a web site featuring information on lifestyles
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 19, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NASTY GAL LIMITED Address NASTY GAL LIMITED 49-51 Dale Street MANCHESTER UNITED KINGDOM M12HF Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 133536242344

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** METATRON'S CUBE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85750959</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2012</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wearing apparel, namely, T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kearney, Victor
- **Address**: Kearney, Victor P.O. Box 11094 Zephyr Cove NEVADA 89448
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: METAT-001T
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUX II WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85755212 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4951615
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms; dresses; headwear; jackets; tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Secret Charm LLC Address Secret Charm LLC 1433 Walnut Street LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S2522-5015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOKAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85761611 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4951617
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 12, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black rectangle with rounded corners, within which is the white stylized wording "TOKAI" with a white horizontal line situated above the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "TOKAI" in the mark is "EASTERN SEA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for use in the diagnosis and the treatment of cancers of the prostate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tokai Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address Tokai Pharmaceuticals, Inc. One Broadway, 14th Floor Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 291.679.131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABOMINABLE LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85764151 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4951618
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0037445/1175566 International Registration Number 1175566

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goggles for sports; Ski goggles; Snow goggles; Sport goggles for use in snowboarding, downhill skiing, cross country skiing, snowmobiling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABOMINABLE LABS, LLC Address ABOMINABLE LABS, LLC PO BOX 2107 LAKE OSWEGO OREGON 97035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12-0018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEEKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85780604 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2012 Registration Number 4958054
Registration Date May 17, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 01, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Cheeki" in a stylized font, with the dot of the lowercase letter "i" being comprised of a heart design, centered within an oval pinched in the center at two locations. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katzin-Simon, Samuel Address Katzin-Simon, Samuel 228 Park Avenue South, #25697 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KATZ 1207019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85783129  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2012  Registration Number 4951622
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of the Japanese word "MAKURA" in the mark is "pillow".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D.B. FUTURE MARKETING LTD  Address D.B. FUTURE MARKETING LTD  12 Ha choma  Rishon Lezion  ISRAEL  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212744-10003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NORTHSTAR TRANSLOADING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85783816</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2012</td>
<td>4951623</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Nov. 25, 2014

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jan. 20, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"TRANSLOADING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Global transportation of freight for others by rail

#### International Classes
39 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 105

#### International Class Title
Transportation and Storage

#### First Use
Mar. 31, 2015

#### In Commerce
Mar. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
NorthStar Equity Services, LLC

#### Address
NorthStar Equity Services, LLC, Suite 500, 527 Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis, MINNESOTA 55402

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
63114.10.5

#### Examining Attorney
GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIRGIN POKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85786998  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2012  Registration Number 4951625
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 05, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING GAMES OF SKILL AND CHANCE VIA THE INTERNET; PROVIDING A WEB-BASED SYSTEM AND ON-LINE PORTAL FOR CUSTOMERS TO PARTICIPATE IN ON-LINE GAMING; ON-LINE GAMBLING SERVICES; ON-LINE LOTTERY SERVICES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIRGIN ENTERPRISES LIMITED  Address VIRGIN ENTERPRISES LIMITED The Battleship Building 179 Harrow Road LONDON UNITED KINGDOM W26NB Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13353-308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85789455 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4948791
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FERUS" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3593542, 3593541

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA717502 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 07, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 26, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing of liquefied natural gas; distributorship services in the field of liquefied natural gas
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Extraction of liquefied natural gas
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Transportation and storage of liquefied natural gas
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Production of liquefied natural gas for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Liquefied natural gas

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Ferus, Inc. **Address**: Ferus, Inc. Gulf Canada Square Suite 1220, 401 - 9 Avenue SW Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2P3C5 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 49089-9

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85789467 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4948792
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3593542, 3593541

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA717090 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 07, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 26, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing of liquefied natural gas; distributorship services in the field of liquefied natural gas
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Extraction of liquefied natural gas
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Transportation and storage of liquefied natural gas
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Production of liquefied natural gas for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Liquefied natural gas

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ferus, Inc. Address Ferus, Inc. Gulf Canada Square Suite 1220, 401 - 9 Avenue SW Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2P3C5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 49089-9

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
TM 12196  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHRISTIANSTANDARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85791964 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2012  Registration Number   4951626
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1054291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of periodicals, pamphlets, articles, essays, newsletters, magazines, journals, and books featuring news, stories, articles, book reviews, and interviews in the area of religion
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  2003 In Commerce  2003
For providing a website featuring classified ads for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2003 In Commerce  2003
For downloadable publications, namely, periodicals and books in the area of religion; downloadable video and audio recordings in the area of religion
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHRISTIAN STANDARD MEDIA LLC Address  CHRISTIAN STANDARD MEDIA LLC 8805 GOVERNOR'S HILL DRIVE CINCINNATI OHIO 45249 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   79531-GN003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BLAIR, JASON PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE GOLDEN SPICE TO LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 85793522
- **Application Filing Date:** Dec. 03, 2012
- **Registration Number:** 4951627
- **Registration Date:** May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 30, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Jun. 25, 2013
- **Date Cancelled:** Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Restaurant services
- **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Turmeric LLC
- **Address:** Turmeric LLC 5001 UNION MINE DR Antioch CALIFORNIA 94531
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 2782-1
- **Examining Attorney:** IM, JEAN H

---

**THE GOLDEN SPICE TO LIFE**

---

14059
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85793784</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2012</td>
<td>4948793</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 07, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of travel via print and electronic media; On-line price monitoring and adjusting for customers of travel related purchases; Providing travel management services**

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2011

**For Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destinations stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Making travel and excursion arrangements for bands and orchestras; Organisation of travel; Organizing travel for others; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing links to web sites of others featuring travel; Providing travel information to travelers regarding fares, timetables and public transport; Travel and tour information service; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel route planning**

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pintrips
- **Address**: 2151 Via Escalera, Los Altos, CALIFORNIA 94024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FOCETRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85803002 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2012 Registration Number  4948794
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3183594

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  003060696 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 09, 2004 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 19, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  vaccines for human use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEQIRUS UK LIMITED Address  SEQIRUS UK LIMITED Point, 29 Market Street Maidenhead, Berkshire  UNITED KINGDOM SL68AA Legal Entity  ENGLAND AND WALES LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SEQI 0801992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LOLA LOLITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85804273  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2012  Registration Number  4948795
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1,605,396  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  TMA923550  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Men's, women's, ladies', boys', girls', teens' and children's wearing apparel, namely, suits, dresses, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, coats, raincoats, jeans, pants, trousers, shorts, skirts, shirts, blouses, jerseys, sweaters, vests, tracksuits, bathing suits, bathrobes, scarves, ties, gloves, hats and caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DSA Apparel Inc.  Address  DSA Apparel Inc.  1625 Chabanel Street West, Suite 706  Montréal, Québec CANADA  H4N2S7  Legal Entity  canadian federal corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32071-341752

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GLOBALREADANDFEED.ORG
CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 85806515
- **Application Filing Date** Dec. 19, 2012
- **Registration Number** 4951629
- **Registration Date** May 03, 2016
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date** May 28, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 23, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a silhouette of a child reading a book against a background of an image of the earth within a plate surrounded by a fork on the left and a spoon on the right with the words "GLOBALREADANDFEED.ORG" underneath and a line separating the words "CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION".
- **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer** "CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Educational services, namely, after school and academic programs featuring information about nutrition, food and health curriculum materials provided therewith; Educational services, namely, after school and academic programs featuring information about nutrition, food and health provided in connection with meals and curriculum materials provided therewith; Arranging and conducting education training courses; Education services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of literacy and nutrition; organization of seminars; lending of books and other publication; providing information in the field of children's education and education services for children; Consulting services in the field of literacy; Physical fitness instruction; Summer camps
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Feb. 2014
- **In Commerce** Feb. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Robert Lambert
- **Address** Suite 3 #127 2159 White Street York PENNSYLVANIA 17404
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 26701.02
- **Examining Attorney** PARK, JENNY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SWISS GRILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85807126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "GRILL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Barbeques and outdoor grills

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 2010 **In Commerce** Jul. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SWISS GRILL GLOBAL LIMITED **Address** SWISS GRILL GLOBAL LIMITED CRESSEX BUSINESS PARK UNIT 8 THE GATEWAY CENTER HIGH WYCOMBE UNITED KINGDOM HP12 3SU **Legal Entity** COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 23991.0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  OLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85820847 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2013 Registration Number  4948798 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number 011087731 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 011087731 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 17, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  stationary and mobile dewatering apparatus for removal of water from hydraulic oils, thin gear oils and fuels including diesel fuels specially designed for use in oil and gas filters for dewatering and coalescing machines and vehicle engines; dewatering apparatus, namely, water separators; machines for coalescing and filtering, in particular for joining water droplets to form large droplets and separating the latter from fluids, by means of gravity; oil and fuel filters; prefilters in the nature of oil and fuel filters; coalescing tanks in the nature of machines for coalescing; pumps for machines, motor pump units in the nature of pumps as parts of motors other than for land vehicles; heaters being parts of machines; pressure switches as parts of machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For  measuring equipment, namely, pressure and viscosity sensors for use in hydraulic and fuel systems in industrial equipment and vehicles, electrical switches for use in hydraulic and fuel systems in industrial equipment and vehicles; clogging indicator like visual and electrical differential pressure indicators in the nature of pressure indicators

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hydac Filter Systems GmbH  
**Address**: Hydac Filter Systems GmbH  
**Industriegebiet**: Sulzbach/Saar  
**FED REP GERMANY**: 66280  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 60186

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINEPAK DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85820907 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4951632 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIRECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85978331

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store for packages and bottles sold empty
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TricorBraun Inc. Address TricorBraun Inc. 6 Cityplace Drive, 1000 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 401638.470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALTISCOPIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85826534  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2013  Registration Number  4951633  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, personal ornaments, bracelets, necklaces, rings, watches; jewelry; horological and chronometric instruments  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Galtiscopio Limited  Address  Galtiscopio Limited  Flat/Room B & C, 20/F., EGL Tower  No. 83 Hung To Road  KWUN TONG, KOWLOON  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STITCH LABS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, INVENTORY MANAGEMENT, PRODUCT ORDER FULFILLMENT, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING, RETURNS MANAGEMENT, CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT, AND SALES CHANNEL MANAGEMENT

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 17, 2011  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Address | City | State or Country Where Organized | Legal Entity |
|------------|---------|------|--------------------------------||--------------|
| Stitch Labs, Inc. | Stitch Labs, Inc. | San Francisco | CALIFORNIA | CORPORATION |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASSAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85828828 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4951634 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 11, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnett Outdoors, LLC Address Barnett Outdoors, LLC 955 Live Oak Street Tarpon Springs FLORIDA 34689 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBICCO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85830990</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2013</td>
<td>4951635</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2014</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Transportable constructions not of metal, namely, sustainable and/or socially responsible transportable residential units and/or work units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cubicco B.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cubicco B.V. Argon 21 Oud Gastel NETHERLANDS 4751XC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>44970/4658.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAIDFORKICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85833163 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4951636 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail on-line store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, clothing, bags, belts, hats, fabrics, footwear, leather, shoes, textiles, and upholstery; Business marketing; Business networking; Business research; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; Providing an online searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with a contest or awards program, and providing online advertising and links to websites of others; Conducting public opinion polls; Business services in the nature of providing a website for facilitating crowd funding of creative projects, namely, the matching of potential private investors and contributors with a variety of entrepreneurs and artists needing funding for the completion of creative projects; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of professionals, namely, Business Entrepreneurs; Providing facilities for business meetings; Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Advertising services, namely, promoting, advertising and marketing the goods of others through electronic coupon, promotions and discounts; Promoting, advertising, and marketing the goods of others, namely, administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts, rebates, and incentive awards on products; Administration of a consumer loyalty program to promote the goods of others; Analyzing market research data and statistics for the purpose of marketing the goods of others through personalized coupons, promotions, and discounts; Administration of a customer loyalty program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services; Membership club services providing discounts and processing rebates for the services of others; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, business referrals, and marketing; Business services, namely, monitoring, managing and tracking of customer orders and packages and shipments over computer networks, intranets and Internets; Franchise services, namely, offering technical and business management assistance in the establishment and operation of...
businesses engaged in the cleaning and repair of wearables, namely, clothing, bags, belts, hats, fabrics, footwear, leather, shoes, textiles, and upholstery; Business services, namely, online business directories providing locations for the consumer to drop-off wearables for cleaning and repair

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Feb. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2014

For Cleaning services, namely, cleaning and repair services for wearables, namely, clothing, bags, belts, hats, fabrics, footwear, leather, shoes, textiles, and upholstery; cleaning services, namely, stain removal services; Maid services; Advisory services for cleaning; Cleaning consultancy and advisory services; cleaning services; leather cleaning and repair

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** Feb. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2014

For Computer software for providing access to a blog and a social network; Computer software for providing news, information and updates about clothing, fashion, apparel, online content, technology, technology services, mobile phones, mobile devices, mobile services, telecommunications services, website content, web videos, social media services, social media service providers, entertainment, and the cleaning and maintaining of clothing, apparel, wearables, and accessories; Computer software for providing news, information and updates for social media subscribers and service providers; Computer software for providing status updates to customers regarding customers orders, tracking customer orders and packages over computer networks, intranets and internets, and monitoring, managing and tracking customer orders and package shipments; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for ordering wearables and providing access to a blog and a social network; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing news, information and updates about clothing, fashion, apparel, online content, technology, technology services, mobile phones, mobile devices, mobile services, telecommunications services, website content, web videos, social media services, social media service providers, entertainment, and the cleaning and maintaining of clothing, apparel, wearables, and accessories; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing news, information and updates for social media subscribers and service providers; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing status updates to customers regarding customers orders, tracking customer orders and packages over computer networks, intranets and internets, and monitoring, managing and tracking customer orders and package shipments

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** NXTBIGTHING, LLC  
**Address** NXTBIGTHING, LLC  203 NE Front Street, Suite 101  
Milford  
DELAWARE  19963  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ILOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85845245 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4948804
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "iLoc". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Cardigans; Coats; Jackets; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturally Supreme Address Naturally Supreme 2715 Everest Lane Houston TEXAS 77073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
COPPER CAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85847231
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951639
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 23, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 17, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COPPER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FIFTH GENERATION INC.
- **Address**: FIFTH GENERATION INC. 12101 Moore Road Austin TEXAS 78719
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TITO024US
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SYNTHETICS DRIVE BUSINESS
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SYNTHETICS"
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lubricating oils and greases
- **International Class(es)**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Class(es)**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Exxon Mobil Corporation
- **Address**: Exxon Mobil Corporation  5959 Las Colinas Boulevard  Irving  TEXAS  750392298
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TM63357US00

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85848369 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4948805
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2078870 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 1994 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2014 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2024 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FOODSTUFFS FOR DOGS AND CATS, namely, DOG AND CAT FOOD, DOG AND CAT FOODSTUFF CONCENTRATES, DOG AND CAT FOODSTUFF PRESERVES AND DOG AND CAT REWARD FOODSTUFFS; NON-MEDICATED FOOD SUPPLEMENTS FOR DOGS AND CATS; DOG AND CAT FOOD CONSISTING OF FRESH MEAT AND FROZEN MEAT; DIGESTIBLE CHEWING BONES FOR DOGS
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SATURN PETCARE GMBH Address SATURN PETCARE GMBH SENATOR-MESTER-STR. 1 BREMEN FED REP GERMANY D-28197 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 300700-00120
Examing Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIC CHOC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85857978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>TMA835924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages of fruit; Alcoholic beverages, namely, digestifs; Alcoholic beverages, namely, arrack, cognac, port, schnapps, sherry, vermouth, hard cider, saki, wine, champagne, tequila, flavoured fruit wine, distilled spirits; Alcoholic malt coolers; Aperitifs; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Spirits and liqueurs; Wine coolers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>UNGAVA SPIRITS CO. LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>UNGAVA SPIRITS CO. LTD. 291 RUE MINER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWANSVILLE, QUÉBEC</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1100647.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
THE PROFESSIONAL HAIR
PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT ESTABLISHED 2012
MY.ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85860547 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2013 Registration Number   4951646
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphical representation of a stylized tree on
the left of the writing in capital letters "MY.ORGANICS". Under such written two parallel segments are visible. Such
segments are of different size, but of same length. Above the words "MY.ORGANICS" a segment is reproduced above
which the words "THE PROFESSIONAL HAIR PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT ESTABLISHED 2012" are written in
capital letters smaller than the words "MY.ORGANICS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "THE PROFESSIONAL HAIR PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT ESTABLISHED 2012"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Aromatic body care products, namely,
body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub
and non-medicated foot cream; Baby hair conditioner; Beauty creams for body care; Bleaching preparations for the hair; Body
and beauty care cosmetics; Color-removing preparations for hair; Conditioners; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hair
dressing preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic products in the
form of aerosols for skin care; Deodorants for body care; Hair balsam; Hair bleach; Hair bleaches; Hair bleaching preparations;
Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair
care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair color; Hair colorants; Hair creams; Hair curling
preparations; Hair decolorants; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair lotions; Hair mascara; Hair oils; Hair
shampoos and conditioners; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair-washing
powder; Hydrogen peroxide for use on the hair; Japanese hair fixing oil (bintsu-abe); Lotions for face and body care; Nail
care kits comprising nail polish; Natural cocoa butter based personal care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, soap,
body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of
organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-
medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely,
creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning; Preparations for permanent
hair waves; Preparations for setting hair; Soaps for body care; Sun care lotions; all of the foregoing made in whole or in part of organic materials

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Sep. 01, 2012  **In Commerce** Jul. 14, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SMA SRL  
**Address** SMA SRL VIA BIANCHE 3 CARRE VICECENZA ITALY 36010  
**Legal Entity** SOCIETÀ A RESPONSABILITÀ LIMITATA (S.R.L.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BIE-TM016.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BB AND B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85866857 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2013 Registration Number   4951648
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Promoting tourism in the Kentucky bourbon-producing area
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 16, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Greater Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau Address   Greater Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau  401 W. Main St. Suite 2300 Louisville KENTUCKY  40202 Legal Entity   Independent commission established by Kentucky statute State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T-706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEACUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85867188 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4951649
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 28, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANTA CRUZ VINEYARDS, L.P. Address SANTA CRUZ VINEYARDS, L.P. One Ferry Building, Suite 300 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GGRANT-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TACH-JET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85868302 Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2013 Registration Number   4951652
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   High pressure water cutting machines and power tools
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Nov. 12, 2015 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jet Edge, Inc. Address  Jet Edge, Inc. 12070 43rd Street St. Michael MINNESOTA 55376 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2013-5329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RO RO BANANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85870547 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4951653
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BANANAS"
Translation The word(s) "RO RO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural products, namely, bulbs for agricultural purposes; horticultural and forestry products, namely, seeds for horticultural purposes; unprocessed grains; fresh fruits and vegetables; bird seed; natural plants and flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 09, 2012 In Commerce May 09, 2012
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of fresh fruits, grains, seeds, malta, plants, flowers, and vegetables
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 09, 2012 In Commerce May 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcia, Tancredo Vidal Address Garcia, Tancredo Vidal #1020 Privada Francis Gonzalez Bocanegra Co del Norte Monterrey MEXICO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68348.1.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HOME INNOVATION QUALITY CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85871192 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2013 Registration Number  4951655
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a building with windows design to the left of the words "HOME INNOVATION QUALITY CERTIFIED". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOME" AND "QUALITY CERTIFIED" Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided have been performed by entities which have documented quality management processes, implemented quality assurance systems and quality management practices according to published criteria, and participated in quality control audits and training all in connection with the homebuilding industry

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3262955, 4088530, 3873595 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building, trade contracting, and building supply services all in connection with the homebuilding industry
International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Feb. 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Association of Home Builders of the United States Address  National Association of Home Builders of the United States 1201 15th Street, N.W.  WASHINGTON D.C.  20005

State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26422-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85875716 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2013 Registration Number  4951656
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design consisting of arrows extending out to each side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for therapeutic purposes; elastic therapeutic tapes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 08, 2016 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2016

For  Athletic tapes; fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities, stability disks, stability pads, stability balls, stability rollers, rollers made of EVA (ethylene vinyl acetate), agility disks, agility cones, agility ladders, agility boxes, ropes used for yoga and other fitness activities, kettlebells, running parachutes, resistance bands; personal exercise mats; jump ropes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Mar. 08, 2016 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2016

For  Compression garments for athletic or other non-medical use, namely, compression jerseys, compression leggins, compression socks, moisture-wicking apparel, namely, t-shirts, headwear, and outerwear in the nature of jackets, shirts and pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Mar. 08, 2016 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    PerformTex Products LLC  
Address     PerformTex Products LLC  
            400 Lincoln Avenue, 2nd Floor  
Hatboro  
PENNSYLVANIA  
19040  
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized    PENNSYLVANIA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    PTEX-TM002  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    THOMAS, AMY E  
14087
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXT HEARTBEAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 85876779  
Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2013  
Registration Number 4951658  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013  
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Animal training, namely, training animals to be certified pet therapy animals  
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title Education and Entertainment  
First Use Mar. 01, 2016  
In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

For Animal rescue services, namely, removing lost, abused, and abandoned animals from harm and transporting them to shelter  
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 105  
International Class Title Transportation and Storage  
First Use Mar. 01, 2016  
In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Mraz, Brittany  
Address Mraz, Brittany 6552 Raftelis Road  
Burke VIRGINIA 22015  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HANDY HELPER BOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85876936 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4951659
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Robots for consumer use, such as personal robots for transporting items
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Five Elements Robotics, Inc. Address Five Elements Robotics, Inc. 1333 Campus Parkway Neptune NEW JERSEY 07753 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FERO/T004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAY IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85882251 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2013 Registration Number  4951660
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3963446, 4099685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Perfumery, cosmetics, and perfumed soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Sep. 2013 In Commerce  Sep. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SA DESIGNER PARFUMS LIMITED Address  SA DESIGNER PARFUMS LIMITED AMERTRANS PARK, BUSHEY MILL LANE WATFORD UNITED KINGDOM WD24 7JG Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56770-891222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYBERFLOW ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85883995 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4951661
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for cyber security for the detection and mitigation of computer viruses, malware, network anomalies, security breaches, and advanced persistent threat (APT) attacks to steal intellectual property from corporations or disrupt operations
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in cyber security for the detection and mitigation of computer viruses, malware, network anomalies, security breaches, and advanced persistent threat (APT) attacks to steal intellectual property from corporations or disrupt operations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEBROOT INC. Address WEBROOT INC. 385 INTERLOCKEN CRESCENT BROOMFIELD COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4584.184US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVIENITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85887542 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4948809
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MOVIENITE" in mixed case with stars as the dots above the "i" letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1596014 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA918589 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric popcorn poppers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Formula Brands Inc. Address Formula Brands Inc. 1-9033 Leslie Street Richmond Hill, Ontario
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115-060
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FUTURE OF TEA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85888094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: TEA; NON-MEDICATED TEA PRODUCTS; NON-MEDICATED TEA EXTRACTS; HERBAL EXTRACTS, INFUSIONS AND TEA OTHER THAN FOR MEDICINAL USE, ALL MADE IN SIGNIFICANT PART OF TEA; FRUIT-FLAVORED TEA OTHER THAN FOR MEDICINAL USE; FRUIT TEA OTHER THAN FOR MEDICAL USE; HERBAL TEA OTHER THAN FOR MEDICINAL USE
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
First Use: Dec. 14, 2015
In Commerce: Dec. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Han Lion Group Limited
Address: Han Lion Group Limited P.O. Box 438 Palm Grove House Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
Legal Entity: COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
TM 12228 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GARDEN CHEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85890588 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4951665 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GARDEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Time Products, LLC Address Big Time Products, LLC 2 Wilbanks Road Rome GEORGIA 30161 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 091226-3US28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO BRO CLOAKING & SURVIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85893657  Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2013  Registration Number 4951667
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CLOAKING & SURVIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 01, 2014  In Commerce Feb. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Shanyn L  Address Smith, Shanyn L 50 Bassett Ln Palm Coast FLORIDA 32137  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
TM 12230 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO BRO CLOAKING & SURVIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85894150 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4951668
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a figure in a suit and tie with a fedora hat, with waves propagating in a downward and outwardly-growing fashion from the bottom of the figure in the suit; in the middle of the waves there is a circle with a thin border, a second circle with a thicker border and a third circle with a still thicker border, with the third circle having the words "NO BRO" at the top of the circle and "CLOAKING" at the bottom in distinctive fonts, with the words "NO BRO" and "CLOAKING" separated by pulse symbols; in the middle of the third circle there are a man and woman, the woman having shoulder length hair and is holding a mobile device in her right hand, and the man is bald, with a calm facial expression; at the bottom of the waves, the words "& SURVIVAL" are written in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOAKING & SURVIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Shanyn L Address Smith, Shanyn L 50 Bassett Ln Palm Coast FLORIDA 32137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENLY BEASTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85900343 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2013 Registration Number  4951670
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Garments for pets; pet clothing; pet apparel; clothing for animals; garments for pets with built-in harnesses; pet apparel, namely, decorative and scented clips and charms for use on pet clothing and harnesses
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heavenly Beasts, Inc. Address  Heavenly Beasts, Inc. 701 Provencal Drive Burr Ridge ILLINOIS 60527 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20039-130824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAPAPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85902792 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4948810
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software design; IT integration services; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for creating and customizing software applications and interactive content which are used for marketing and promotional purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 21, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYP TECHNOLOGIES INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA UBERFLIP Address FLYP TECHNOLOGIES INC. 370 DUFFERIN ST. TORONTO CANADA M6K 1Z8 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ONTARIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLEEKIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85907170  Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2013  Registration Number 4951672
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting incentive award programs to encourage the frequent, continued and effective practice of physical exercise; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of fitness and weight loss; Educational services, namely, providing ongoing television public service announcements in the field of fitness and weight loss; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who exercise, make healthy eating choices, and engage in other health-promoting activities; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Pet exercise services; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 25, 2012  In Commerce Dec. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olajide, Michael Jr.  Address Olajide, Michael Jr. 225 West 106th street #7H  New York  NEW YORK 10025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANET SMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85909609
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951675
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 04, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 29, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed materials, namely, student day planners, agendas, study materials and teacher materials, namely, lesson plans and newsletters to be distributed to parents and students in the field of environmental science and technology
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PREMIER AGENDAS, LLC
- **Address**: PREMIER AGENDAS, LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 009316

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARMING BAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85927340 Application Filing Date May 09, 2013 Registration Number 4948813
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "Charming Baker" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2655059 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 00002655059 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sculptures of stone, concrete or marble; Statues of stone, concrete or marble
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Art prints; Framed art pictures; Lithographic prints; Paint brushes; Paintings; Paper; Paper mache figurines; Paper picture mounts; Photographs; Posters; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curriculum, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of art and culture; Stationery; Stencils
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Art exhibitions; Instruction in the field of art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computer game software; Downloadable computer software for displaying images in the field of art and culture; Pre-recorded video discs, video recording and video tapes featuring music and other material related to art and culture; Sunglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Custom design of works of art based on personal selections made by the customer; Design of custom paintings; Graphic arts design
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
For   Metal name badges; Sculptures made of non-precious metal
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Charming Baker Limited Address   Charming Baker Limited  6 Church Walk  Worthing, West Sussex ENGLAND BN112LH Legal Entity   LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   31664/024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X EQUI CROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85937155 Application Filing Date May 20, 2013 Registration Number 4951679
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "EQUI" and "CROSS" in a stylized font in front of a stylized, three dimensional "X" design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85975662

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, jeans, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, vests, jackets and caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MILLER BRANDS LLC Address MILLER BRANDS LLC QUANTUM METRO CENTER 120 CHARDON AVENUE, APT. 2401 S SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 00918 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6746-80

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOWSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85939367 Application Filing Date May 22, 2013 Registration Number 4951680
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 06, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in cyber security for the detection and mitigation of Advanced Persistent Threat (APT) attacks to steal intellectual property from corporations
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in cyber security for the detection and mitigation of Advanced Persistent Threat (APT) attacks to steal intellectual property from corporations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEBROOT INC. Address WEBROOT INC. 385 INTERLOCKEN CRESCENT BROOMFIELD COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4584.185US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPTA NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85963608 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4951686
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1978014, 1832356, 1909384 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural food additives for non-nutritional purposes for use as a texturizer in the manufacture of food products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUNOPTA GRAINS AND FOODS INC. Address SUNOPTA GRAINS AND FOODS INC. 7301 OHMS LANE, SUITE 600 EDINA MINNESOTA 55439 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MINNESOTA
Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76234-8
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JANLENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85964164  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2013  Registration Number 4951687
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 10, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "JAN LENA" in the mark is "DIVINE">

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For YOGA ACCESSORIES, YOGA PRODUCTS AND YOGA PROPS, NAMELY, PERSONAL YOGA EXERCISE MATS, PERSONAL YOGA EXERCISE RUGS, PERSONAL YOGA EXERCISE BLANKETS, PERSONAL YOGA EXERCISE STRAPS, AND PERSONAL YOGA EXERCISE BLOCKS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2013  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuji Industries Company Taiwan Ltd.  Address Fuji Industries Company Taiwan Ltd.  902 SE 5th St #16 Bentonville ARKANSAS  72712  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where TAIWAN
Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 021871

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOLLYWOOD PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85969479 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4948816
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOLLYWOOD PROFESSIONAL" with a star above the letter "D". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2606210 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 06, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated toiletries; hair care preparations; perfumery; shampoos; non-medicated sun care preparations and sun-tanning preparations; cosmetic oils; soaps and detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bollywood Professional Limited Address Bollywood Professional Limited 491 Holyhead Road, Coundon Coventry UNITED KINGDOM CV58HW Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44621/3
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M CORAZÓN DE MELÓN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85975421 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2010 Registration Number   4140393
Registration Date  May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design whose upper area looks like a heart and whose lower area looks like a stylized capital letter "M". The design contains additional abstract decorative elements. Beneath the design appear the words "CORAZÓN DE MELÓN" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The literal translation of the Spanish phrase "CORAZÓN DE MELÓN" is "HEART OF MELON". This is a term of endearment in Spanish.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85073043

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Chokers; Earrings; Necklaces; Rings; Tiaras
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 26, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUPO RUZ. S.A. DE C.V. Address GRUPO RUZ. S.A. DE C.V. AVENIDA PIRULES SIN LOTE 125 83. COLONIA SAN MARTIN OBISPO TEPETLIXPA. CUAUTITLAN IZCALLI MEXICO 54763 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "LABORATORIOS" should be deleted, and "LABORATORIO" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK OPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85975494 Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number  4137054 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2495513 Child Of  85214416

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose cleaning preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 29, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Archer Manufacturing, Inc. Address  Archer Manufacturing, Inc.  40960 California Oaks Road, Suite 251 Murrieta  CALIFORNIA 92562 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9302-150912

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIQUIDITYCONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85976018
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4135665
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3676607, 3767533
- **Child Of**: 85112116

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design, development, maintenance, rental, updating of software; computer software consulting
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Smart Trade Technologies
- **Address**: Smart Trade Technologies 500 Avenue Galilee Immeuble Apogee Aix-En-Provence FRANCE 13100
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 69732.141
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976025 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4135666 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85095996

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information to consumers about the composition and environmental impact of baby and adult hygiene products
For providing information to consumers about the safety of baby and adult hygiene products
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 17, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Chemical Manufacturers and Affiliates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SOCMA Address Society of Chemical Manufacturers and Affiliates, Inc. Suite 630 1400 Crystal Drive Arlington VIRGINIA 22202
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOCMA3200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976042 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4135667 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "BAHP" and a horizontal swoosh design in the background behind the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85096007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information to consumers about the composition and environmental impact of baby and adult hygiene products
For providing information to consumers about the safety of baby and adult hygiene products
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 17, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Chemical Manufacturers and Affiliates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SOCMA Address Society of Chemical Manufacturers and Af filiates, Inc. Suite 630 1400 Crystal Drive Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOCMA3200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CONNECTION TO BEAUTY INSPIRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976246 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4137056
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85297788

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brushes; cosmetic cases sold filled with cosmetic brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paris Presents Incorporated Address Paris Presents Incorporated Suite 100 1950 Innovation Parkway Libertyville ILLINOIS 60048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REUSEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976309 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4139285
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3763753 Child Of 85066615

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Providing online publications, namely, newsletters and buying guides in the field of environmentally friendly products and accessories, energy efficiency products, reusable and multi-use products, products made from recycled materials, and products that promote healthy and sustainable lifestyles ]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, in particular, environmentally friendly products and accessories, energy efficiency products, reusable and multi-use products, products made from recycled materials, and products that promote healthy and sustainable lifestyles; providing consumer information and related news in the field of environmentally friendly products and accessories, energy efficiency products, reusable and multi-use products, products made from recycled materials, and products that promote healthy and sustainable lifestyles; providing a website featuring information regarding political issues that pertain to the environment and resource consumption

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

For [ Providing a website featuring information on environmental lifestyles ]

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009
For [ Providing health information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle ]

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2009  **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2009

For [ Providing environmental information pertaining to the impact of products on the environment, specifically, information on environmentally friendly products and accessories, energy efficiency products, reusable and multi-use products, products made from recycled materials, and products that promote healthy and sustainable lifestyles and their effect on the environment ]

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2009  **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2009

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PEMBROKE STREET INTERNATIONAL, LLC  **Address**: PEMBROKE STREET INTERNATIONAL, LLC  5915 MIDLOTHIAN TURNPIKE  RICHMOND  VIRGINIA  23225  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 248918.83

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976455 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4137068
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85055798

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kumar, Rishi S. Address Kumar, Rishi S. 3069 Grandoaks Drive Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTLE READY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85976495</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4140557</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 85200131 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Custom installation of layered, blast-protective, fire-protective, and projectile-protective armor in vehicles and on fuel tanks and fuel containers |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| For | Custom design to the order and specification of others of layered, blast-protective, fire-protective, and projectile-protective armor for vehicles, for personnel seating in vehicles, and for fuel tanks and fuel container |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | High Impact Technology, LLC | Address | High Impact Technology, LLC 9900 SW Tigard Street | Tigard OREGON 97223 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HIT406 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAKAI, ADA HAN |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 85976501  Application Filing Date: Mar. 11, 2011  Registration Number: 4140412
Registration Date: May 08, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 26, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 20, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a chipmunk wearing a flying hat and a scarf. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Child Of: 85264598

Goods and Services Information
For: providing comparison information related to airfares, hotel rates
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Hipmunk, Inc.  Address: Hipmunk, Inc.  888 Brannan Street, Suite 100  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94103
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
TM 12251 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983903 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4951690
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "XCP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85782773

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specially designed battery packs and battery chargers sold as an integral component of kits consisting primarily of one or more power tools, namely, consisting of one or more power drills, circular saws, work lights, reciprocating saws, impact drivers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECHTRONIC CORDLESS GP Composed of Gainful Plan Trading Limited, LIMITED CORPORATION, VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH ; TTI Finance LTD., LIMITED CORPORATION, VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH Address TECHTRONIC CORDLESS GP 100 INNOVATION WAY ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA 29621 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020872-8276

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
XCP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85983908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 85782766 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Specially designed battery packs and battery chargers sold as an integral component of kits consisting primarily of one or more power tools, namely, consisting of one or more power drills, circular saws, work lights, reciprocating saws, impact drivers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | TECHTRONIC CORDLESS GP |
| Composed of | Gainful Plan Trading Limited, LIMITED CORPORATION, VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH ; TTI Finance LTD., LIMITED CORPORATION, VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH |
| Address | TECHTRONIC CORDLESS GP 100 INNOVATION WAY ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA 29621 |
| Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 020872-8275 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPRING BREAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85984055 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4951692
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85875623

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters; post cards; banners of paper; bumper stickers; decals; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; binders; Temporary tattoos; folders; pens; pencils; mechanical pencils; erasers; markers; crayons; highlighter pens; notebooks; paper; protractors; paper clips; pencil sharpeners; writing grips; glue; bookmarks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Mar. 21, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats, caps, beach wear, swimwear, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweatpants, baseball caps; visors; bandanas; wristbands; sleepwear; underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Mar. 21, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spring Breakers LLC Address Spring Breakers LLC 15 Brooks Ave. Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62588
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOOBIQUITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85984060  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4951693  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4187023, 4050423  
- **Child Of**: 85643530

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, seminars, workshops and programs in the fields of health, medicine, psychology, behavior, parenting, science, education, and the study of animals and the distribution of printed materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics; organization of conferences, seminars, workshops and educational programs in the fields of health, medicine, psychology, behavior, parenting, science, education, and the study of animals; providing a web site featuring information in the field of education regarding a species-spanning approach, namely, the connections between humans and animals  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NATTERSON-HOROWITZ, BARBARA  
- **Address**: NATTERSON-HOROWITZ, BARBARA 380 N. ROCKINGHAM AVE. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90049  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: BOWERS, KATHRYN  
- **Address**: BOWERS, KATHRYN 3726 GREGGORY WAY #1 SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93105  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZOOBTM4US2

---

14123
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASANA WELLNESS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85984064 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4951694
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 19, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85735313

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and healthcare services; medical clinics; healthcare services, namely, family medicine services; medical services, namely, family medicine services; chiropractic services; physical therapy services; nutritional counseling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASANA Wellness Centers, LLC Address ASANA Wellness Centers, LLC 207 N. Krome Avenue Homestead FLORIDA 33030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANGELS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85984068 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4951695
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85261890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting the donation of blood by means of arranging and conducting incentive reward programs
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fenwal, Inc. Address  Fenwal, Inc. Three Corporate Drive Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20569.57T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLATELET DONORS ARE ANGELS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85984069 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4951696
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PLATELET DONORS ARE ANGELS FOR LIFE" appearing on a banner that is draped across a heart with wings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85261891

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the donation of blood by means of arranging and conducting incentive reward programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fenwal, Inc. Address Fenwal, Inc. Three Corporate Drive Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20569.58T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85984078 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4951698 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85833428

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmentally friendly water treatment services for industrial wastewater treatment; providing technical assistance in the area of water treatment applications
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infilco Degremont, Inc. Address Infilco Degremont, Inc. 8007 Discovery Drive Richmond VIRGINIA 23229 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMING LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86001021 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4948817 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing college level courses of instruction, and providing continuing education courses of instruction and seminars in the fields of accounting, adult education in the nature of English for Speakers of other Languages (ESL), adult literacy and tutoring and preparation for high school equivalency testing, allied health and health care support, automotive technology, bookkeeping, business management, computers and information technology, construction management and skilled trades, cosmetology, creative and performance arts, culinary arts, education, cybersecurity, early childhood education, engineering, environmental studies, facility management, fitness and health, health sciences, hospitality, human resources, languages, liberal arts, mathematics, motorcycle safety, personal enrichment, photography and videography, psychological and sociological sciences, public safety and security, real estate and insurance, sciences, small gas engine technology, teacher training, technology, telecommunications, tourism, and veterinary medicine; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of college resources, services and events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prince George's Community College Address Prince George's Community College 301 Largo Road Largo MARYLAND 20772199 Legal Entity instrumentality State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1031638-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAIR-A-DOCS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86001863
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 03, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951701
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 11, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FUCCI, CHRISTOPHER
- **Address**: FUCCI, CHRISTOPHER 1158 EAST CURRY ROAD, UNIT B TEMPE ARIZONA 85281
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ISGM-830

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ORGANIC COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86003758 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4951703  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 03, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a cotton plant in the circle with a stem in the shape of the letter C, next to the words "The Organic Company".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "THE ORGANIC COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organic floor mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

For  Organic scented and unscented disposable antibacterial wipes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

For  Organic bags, namely, handbags, rucksacks, beach bags, textile shopping bags, shoulder bags, pouches made of cloth, diaper bags, tote bags, backpacks, satchels, and bottle bags in the nature of tote bags for carrying bottles
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

For  Organic textiles and organic textile goods, namely, household linen, bed covers, bed sheets, towels; organic goods, namely, kitchen tea towels, table cloths of organic textile; organic diaper changing pad covers not of paper; organic wash cloths; organic baby goods, namely, blankets, pram blankets, baby towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015
For Organic toys, namely, stuffed toys, dolls

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use**  Apr. 01, 2015 **In Commerce**  Apr. 01, 2015

For Organic clothing, namely, jackets, coats, vest, pants and overalls; organic knitwear, namely, vests, shirts, cardigans, trousers, pants, shorts, shirts, T-shirts, underwear, dressing gowns, nightshirts, pajamas, and bathrobes; organic fashion accessories, namely, head scarves, scarves, shoes, socks, hats, and caps, all of the afore referenced goods made wholly or substantially of cotton; organic maternity and nursing clothes, namely, gowns, tank tops, pants, nursing covers in the nature of wraps; organic baby clothes, namely, bodysuits, rompers, sleepwear, cloth bibs, hats, socks, booties, and mittens; organic clothing, namely, bodysuits, T-shirts, pants, shorts, tops, rompers, sleepwear, bathrobes, cloth bibs, hats, socks, booties, and mittens, all of the above made in whole or substantial part of cotton

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Apr. 01, 2015 **In Commerce**  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  MONARCH CORPORATION CO., LTD **Address**  MONARCH CORPORATION CO., LTD  67 TAKSIN 9/1 RD. BUKKHALO THONBURI BANGKOK THAILAND  10600 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  WFG-6408

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISIBLESYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86005266 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4948818 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5436599 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 02, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for communication devices for processing images, graphics and text; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer software for processing images, graphics and text; computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; computer software for TV conference, video conference or remote conference; computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PIO 1307429

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOCEDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86007388 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4951704 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Gocedu" is "pocket".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; and computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles, and personal information; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussion, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUTTON, CHRISTOPHER Address SUTTON, CHRISTOPHER 205 Ferncliff Dr. Salisbury NORTH CAROLINA 28147 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013384 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4948819 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Pixl" with the dot above the "i" being a hexagon pixl. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf clubs International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 28, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 28, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pixl Golf Company Address Pixl Golf Company Suite 100 1900 Embarcadero Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARY & MARTHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013600 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4951708 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative magnets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaySpring Cards, Inc. Address DaySpring Cards, Inc. P. O. Box 1010 21154 Highway 16 East Siloam Springs ARKANSAS 72761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KURT SALMON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;KURT SALMON&quot; with a depiction of a highly stylized four-point star.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2761453, 4182824, 3377446 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the fields of leadership, analytics, and marketing, and distribution of training materials therewith |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2011 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED |
| Address | ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED 3 GRAND CANAL PLAZA UPPER GRAND CANAL STREET DUBLIN, 4 IRELAND |
| Legal Entity | PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES |
| State or Country Where Organized | IRELAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KURT SALMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86013838  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2013  Registration Number  4948821  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2761453, 4182824, 3377446 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the fields of leadership, analytics, and marketing, and distribution of training materials therewith  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED  Address  ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED  3 GRAND CANAL PLAZA  UPPER GRAND CANAL STREET  DUBLIN, 4  IRELAND  Legal Entity  PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOTJOURNAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86014448</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951709</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jan. 07, 2014</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing a web site that gives users the ability to upload photographs, videos, and locations; Technical support services, namely, providing help desk services in the field of computer software, namely, providing users with instructions and advice on the use of downloadable computer software, provided online and via e-mail; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to manage their online photographs, videos, locations and social network accounts

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2014 **In Commerce** Feb. 04, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Columbus, Kyle **Address** Columbus, Kyle 3737 Century Dr Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATHWAY TO STAY.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86014845</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2013</td>
<td>4951710</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;PATHWAY TO STAY.COM&quot; with the words &quot;PATHWAY&quot; and &quot;STAY&quot; in black, the word &quot;TO&quot; in blue, and the word &quot;.COM&quot; in red. The wording is preceded by a tree structure having a red trunk and blue stars as leaves over a white background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing customized immigration related documents using online data input forms and featuring notifications, status updates, checklists, articles, and videos, which provide users with the necessary tools to assist them with their immigration document preparation; Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for immigration form choice, preparation and filing, assistance with visa category selection, guidance navigating immigration procedures; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for tracking reporting and organizing immigration related issues and dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name DRD Holdings, LLC Address DRD Holdings, LLC 84 Woodstone Lane Villanova PENNSYLVANIA 19085

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number R-120

Examinee Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86014850  Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013  Registration Number 4951711  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Principal Register  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tree with red stripes forming the trunk and blue stars forming the leaves on a white background.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing customized immigration related documents using online data input forms; Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for immigration form choice, preparation and filing, assistance with visa category selection, guidance navigating immigration procedures
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Feb. 24, 2016  In Commerce Feb. 24, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRD Holdings, LLC  Address DRD Holdings, LLC  84 Woodstone Lane Villanova  PENNSYLVANIA 19085  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATHWAY TO STAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86014856 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4951712 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing customized immigration related documents using online data input forms; Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software for immigration form choice, preparation and filing, assistance with visa category selection, guidance navigating immigration procedures International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 24, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRD Holdings, LLC Address DRD Holdings, LLC 84 Woodstone Lane Villanova PENNSYLVANIA 19085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86016428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a shaded circle containing an image of a teapot followed by a shaded plus sign, followed by a shaded circle containing an image of a shaded strawberry followed by a shaded plus sign, followed by a shaded circle containing an image of a glass with ice cubes followed by a shaded equal sign, followed by a shaded circle containing an image of a frozen confection. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Frozen confectionery |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Sep. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Baker, Dionne Laslo |
| Address | Baker, Dionne Laslo 6-798 Fairview Road Victoria, BC CANADA V9A5V1 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 506-10790 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOVE ADVANCED HAIR SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86021191 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4951715 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1699679, 4386891, 2517212 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; deodorants and antiperspirants; hair care products, namely, hair colorants, hair dyes, hair lotions, hair waving preparations, shampoos, conditioners, hair sprays, hair wax, hair mousse; hair powder in the nature of hair powder for cleaning hair, hair powder for removing oil from hair, hair dressings, hair lacquers, hair mousses, hair glazes, hair gels, hair moisturizers; hair liquid, namely, liquid soap and liquid hair perfume; non-medicated hair preservation treatments for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated hair desiccating treatments for cosmetic purposes, hair oils, hair tonic, hair creams, non-medicated preparations for the bath and shower; non-medicated toilet cosmetic preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conopco, Inc. Address Conopco, Inc. 700 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39193324-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRG PARTNERSHIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86021270 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4951716 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNERSHIPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1788400, 1786990, 1788402 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For independent media sales representation services in the field of radio broadcasting and consulting services in connection therewith
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 11, 2015 In Commerce May 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katz Communications, Inc. Address Katz Communications, Inc. 200 EAST BASSE ROAD San Antonio TEXAS 78209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRIDE SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86021348 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4951717 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and advice in the fields of running and running gait analysis for purposes of improving sports, fitness and athletic performance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013
For Providing information and advice through the fitting of footwear to enable consumers to select footwear that meets consumer specifications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooks Sports, Inc. Address Brooks Sports, Inc. 5th Floor 3400 Stone Way North SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 400025.20953

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EDM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86021576  Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2013  Registration Number  4951718  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and promotional services; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Promoting the parties and special events of others  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 21, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ABRAHAM, KELAN  Address  ABRAHAM, KELAN  200 EAST 19TH STREET APT 3A  BROOKLYN NEW YORK  11226  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOURCEBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86022894 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4951719 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SOURCEBOOK" with the first letter "O" comprising a magnifying glass. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOURCEBOOK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0040571/1199934 International Registration Number 1199934

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online library services, namely, providing electronic library services featuring data sheets and journal abstracts in the field of advanced flexible materials via an online computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015
For Administration of a consumer membership program enabling consumers to receive product samples in the field of advanced flexible materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015
For Providing an online searchable database featuring information on advanced flexible materials and their specifications
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 19, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Boyd Technologies Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Boyd Technologies Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 Pleasant Street, P.O. Box 287 South Lee, MASSACHUSETTS 01260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 43344 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examing Attorney | ULRICH, NANCY G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2P4 2PREP4
PREPARE-PROTECT-PROVIDE OVERCOME-THRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023480 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4951720 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the numbers and letter "2P4" within a square; to the right of "2P4" is the numbers and letters "2PREP4"; below "2PREP4" are the following words with circles in between them: "PREPARE", "PROTECT", "PROVIDE", "OVERCOME" and "THRIVE". The black appearing in the mark is for background purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing customized and standard classes and training programs in the field of emergency and disaster preparedness and response and distribution of training and course materials in connection therewith; providing customized and standard on-site emergency and disaster training to individuals, schools and businesses
For Online retail store services featuring disaster preparedness supplies, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, and providing consumer information online in the fields of survival, emergency preparedness, disaster preparedness and response

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2Prep4 LLC Address 2Prep4 LLC 1880 Century Park East, Suite 300 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16081-201
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOGALEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027315 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4951723
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3159599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR HUMANS, NAMELY, DIETARY FOOD SUPPLEMENTS, HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS, NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS, VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS AND NATURAL FOOD SUPPLEMENTS USED FOR WEIGHT LOSS, HEALTHY LIVING AND ENERGY, IN THE FORM OF PILLS, CAPSULES, VITAMINS, NUTRITIONAL BARS, DROPS, POWDERS AND TABLETS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 30, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BE SQUARED, LLC Address BE SQUARED, LLC 401 N. Birch Rd. #903 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60314-160630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027934 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4951724
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acutus Medical, Inc. Address Acutus Medical, Inc. 2210 Faraday Ave Suite 100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACU/TM-706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAWTY IN A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029194 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4951725
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Party kit for dogs comprised of paper placemats, empty paper popcorn boxes, paper and plastic doggie bags, printed paper invitations, paper banners, paper cupcake wrappers and paper cupcake toppers along with coordinating dog bowls, linen for table, plastic and paper party hats, fabric accessory for guests to wear as pet clothing in the nature of bow ties, scarves, dog ties, and bows, special toy for dog birthday girl or boy, all sold as a unit
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pawty In A Box Address Pawty In A Box 151 NE 45 St Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030575 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4951726
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services relating to natural gas liquefaction plants, namely, analysis of the market for new liquefaction plants, defining the overall service delivery strategy, analyzing the commercial feasibility of new liquefaction plants, selecting and managing liquefaction plant contractors and contract engineers for others, developing budgets and tracking costs, managing natural gas supplies, and consulting in the field of procuring contracts for the purchase of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 29, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SALIX, INC. Address SALIX, INC. 1411 E. MISSION AVENUE SPOKANE WASHINGTON 99202
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106139-21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REFLEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86033546
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951728
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 25, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baby carriages; pushchairs; perambulators
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Sep. 2006
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Silver Cross (IP) Limited
- **Address**: Silver Cross (IP) Limited, Mickethorn, Broughton, Skipton, UNITED KINGDOM, BD233JA
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 58389-0068

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KWIK-TAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86037802 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2013 Registration Number  4951729
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  battery monitoring terminal adapters
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alber Corp. Address  Alber Corp. 3103 N. Andrews Avenue Extension Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9679D-200020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** MICHAEL HUTCHENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86038811</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2013</td>
<td>4951730</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 08, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 02, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent** The name "MICHAEL HUTCHENCE" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Posters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Sound and moving picture recordings, namely, downloadable music files; downloadable digital music from the Internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Providing access to digital music websites on the Internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Clothing, namely, T-shirts, and shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HINENI LIMITED  **Address** HINENI LIMITED  YM&U BUSINESS MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 4TH FLOOR,, 180 GREAT PORTLAND STREET  LONDON  UNITED KINGDOM  W1W5QZ  **Legal Entity** LIMITED CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** ENGLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 127830.2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AKASHA BREWING COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86039974
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951731
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 07, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2016
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Muse Brewing Company, LLC DBA Akasha Brewing Company
- **Address**: Muse Brewing Company, LLC 909 E Market St Ste 700 Louisville KENTUCKY 40206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86042969 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2013 Registration Number   4951732
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for fantasy sports gaming and social networking
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TOSS, L.L.C. Address   TOSS, L.L.C.  1765 N. Elston Ave., Ste 211 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WTF! WE THE FUTURE FEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86044473  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2013  Registration Number  4951733
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of electronic and indie rock musical festivals that will emphasize in show technology and arts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HA! MUSIK, CORP.  Address  HA! MUSIK, CORP.  Urb. tintillo gardens, calle 5, h-46  Guaynabo  PUERTO RICO  00966  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAELSTROM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86046096 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4951734
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 24, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOYS, GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, NAMELY, TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. MI-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOWLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86046105
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951735
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 24, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: TOYS, GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, NAMELY, TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MATTEL, INC.
- **Address**: MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WEDGEBOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86048459
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951736
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 14, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 11, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sport shoes; Soles for footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wizwedge
- **Address**: Wizwedge 114 boulevard Camille Flammarion F-13004 Marseille FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: societe a responsabilite limitee
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 22044-424930

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVING ALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86048764 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4951737
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3664912

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ales
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 07, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Win-It-Too, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Global Beer Network Address Win-It-Too, Inc. Suite 15A 325 N. Main Street Middleton MASSACHUSETTS 01949 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WIT 011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86053324 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4951739
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boarding houses; Hotel accommodation services; Hotel and motel services; Hotel services; Making hotel reservations for others; Providing temporary housing accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 2015 In Commerce Dec. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRASH PAD SUITES LLC Address CRASH PAD SUITES LLC 307 WESTFIELD AVE ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY 07208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  E-VICTION.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     86062870  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2013  Registration Number  4951745
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Jun. 03, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "E-VICTION.COM" and design;
all but the letter "O" is in BLACK; the letter "O" replaced with a stylized logo in RED that depicts a doorway or the
number "1" or a keyhole in the space of the stylized logo; the background of the mark is transparent.  Color Drawing
Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer
"EVICTION.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal consulting services in the field of evictions; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation,
information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of eviction and dispossession services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mamat, Steven K.  Address  Mamat, Steven K.  26100 American Drive, Suite 605  Southfield  MICHIGAN 48067
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 16 HOBBS TAVERN & BREWING CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063080 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4951746
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 19, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crossed fork and knife, with a sheep on the left-most open portion, the number "16" on the upper-most open portion, and a foaming beer mug on the right-most open portion of the crossed fork and knife, beneath the crossed fork and knife, the word "HOBBS", all in capitals and in stylized font, beneath the word "HOBBS" is the phrase "TAVERN & BREWING CO", with the letter "O" in superscript and underlined font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TAVERN & BREWING CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverage produced from a brewed malt base with natural flavors; Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages of fruit; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Blended spirits; Blended whisky; Bourbon; Brandy; Distilled Spirits; Flavored brewed malt beverage; Gin; Grape wine; Grappa; Honey wine; Liqueurs; Liquor; Malt whisky; Mead; Red wine; Rum; Spirits and liqueurs; Whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Bar services; Brewpub services; Pubs; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises; Tavern services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based coolers; Black beer; Brewed malt-based alcoholic beverage in the nature of a beer; Coffee-flavored ale; Coffee-flavored beer; Flavored beers; Malt beer; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic malt beverage; Non-alcoholic malt coolers; Pale beer; Pilsner
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hobbs Tavern and Brewing Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Hobbs Restaurant &
Brewing Co. LLC Address  Hobbs Tavern and Brewing Company LLC  44 Trask Mountain Rd.  Wolfeboro  NEW
HAMPshire  03894 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW
HAMPshire

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
TM 12296 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86064609  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2013  Registration Number  4951747
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a vertical zigzag design inside of a circle, with the stylized term "ELECTRIC" immediately below the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0041283/1199034 International Registration Number  1199034  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3369773, 2759283, 2983422 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Watch bands and straps; Watches  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 31, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Electric Visual Evolution, LLC  Address  Electric Visual Evolution, LLC  1001 Calle Amanecer  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92673  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  112.260(US)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REXIST 360 X360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86064862 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2013 Registration Number   4951748
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black background with the word "REXIST 360" in silver with white highlights, above the wording "X360", also in silver with white highlights, with a chevrons in the angles of each of the "X" designs in red, yellow, green and blue. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) black, white, silver, red, yellow, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Manually-operated resistance bands for physical therapy purposes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Sep. 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 2014

For   Exercise equipment, namely, resistance bands
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use   Sep. 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 2014

For   Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting exercise and athlete training
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Sep. 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GRAFFEO, BARBARA Address   GRAFFEO, BARBARA 1069 BOWLING GREEN DRIVE WESTBURY NEW YORK 11590 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, EUGENIA K
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K.SOHO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86067411 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4951749
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "K.SOHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Mobile retail store services featuring handbags, clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, jewelry, watches, bracelets, cases for electronics, makeup, and lotions; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring handbags, clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, jewelry, watches, bracelets, cases for electronics, makeup, and lotions; Wholesale and retail store services featuring handbags, clothing, clothing accessories, leather goods, jewelry, watches, bracelets, cases for electronics, makeup, and lotions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 08, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name KBIZ CORPORATION Address KBIZ CORPORATION STE 312 4801 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEAR YOUR ART ON YOUR SLEEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86073733 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4948827
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 18, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIGMEE HOLDING COMPANY INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TEEFURY Address DIGMEE HOLDING COMPANY INC 2081 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 215 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Tee Fury - W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METAVISOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86076716 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4951752
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for managing data and computing resources in the nature of CPUs, storage, and memory in cloud computing environments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014
For Providing the use of online non-downloadable computer software which provides a computing platform for managing data and computing resources in the nature of CPUs, storage, and memory
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bracket Computing, Inc. Address Bracket Computing, Inc. 150 W Evelyn Ave, Suite 200 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60302-0032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANCUFFS

Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words “Can Cuffs” written in a stylized font with the words offset and connected.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

- For: Plastic trash bags; Plastic trash compactor bags; Trash bags; Trash can liners
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Aug. 20, 2013
- In Commerce: Apr. 05, 2015

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: Patricia Ann Zimbalatti
- Address: Patricia Ann Zimbalatti 1033 Top Of The Hill Road Akron OHIO 44333
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- Docket Number: Zimbalatti -

Examing Attorney

- Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86079824  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2013  Registration Number  4951756  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 10, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Dec. 12, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ONNIT LABS, INC.  Address  ONNIT LABS, INC.  4401 FREIDRICH LANE, STE. 302  STE. 302  AUSTIN  TEXAS  78744  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADLIB WHERE MUSIC MEETS MAKE-UP. AT ONE'S PLEASURE ... WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86080000 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4951757
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the depiction of lips with the upper lip depicted in the color magenta and the bottom one depicted in the color cyan. The word "ADLIB" is depicted in the color cyan outlined in the color magenta all above the wording "WHERE MUSIC MEETS MAKE-UP." depicted in the color cyan all above the wording "AT ONE'S PLEASURE ... WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS." depicted in the color magenta. The white areas in the mark are not claimed as a feature of the mark, and are intended to show background or transparent areas only. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) cyan and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 20, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERCESSION MARKETING, INC Address INTERCESSION MARKETING, INC 1000 GRAND CONCOURSE, 4E BRONX NEW YORK 10451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YAZOO TRADING COMPANY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86080405
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4948828
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "YAZOO TRADING COMPANY" within an irregularly shaped rectangle with "YAZOO" in outline bracketed by an encircled plus sign on either side over the words "TRADING COMPANY", superimposed upon an elliptical design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TRADING COMPANY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4599685

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail hardware store services featuring auto, pet, home, and lawn and garden supplies, excluding lawn mowers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FRED'S STORES OF TENNESSEE, INC.
- **Address**: FRED'S STORES OF TENNESSEE, INC. 4300 NEW GETWELL RD. MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 133155TM
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: PHAM, LANA H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHOLESOME ORIGINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86085172
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4951758
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 17, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WHOLESOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Energy drinks; Fruit beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Vegetable juice; Vegetable juices
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jawarilal, Praveen
- **Address**: Jawarilal, Praveen 166 Summerhill Dr Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

- **Owner Name**: Wahiduddin, Mohammed Aqeel
- **Address**: Wahiduddin, Mohammed Aqeel 714 new mexico trl elk grove village ILLINOIS 60072821
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTION ARCHITECTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86089706 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 11, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4948830 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MOTION" |

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 1,640,117 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Aug. 20, 2013 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA913,543 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 10, 2015 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 20, 2030 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Installation and maintenance of computer hardware featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of computer hardware featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects

| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |

**For** Computer hardware and computer software featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**For** Customized design and development of computer hardware and computer software featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects for third parties; installation and maintenance of computer software featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of problems in computer software featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects for third parties; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems in computer hardware and computer software featuring haptics technology for use in the simulation of motion effects for third parties

<p>| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XSPANDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, tablet computers; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone cases

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Charles D. Corry Address Charles D. Corry 1331 W. Wolfram St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60657 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAGOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86090283 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4948831
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAGOS" in the mark is "WIZARD".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 003433034 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 20, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2013 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 01, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, wine, brandy, mulled wine, fortified wine and naturally sparkling or carbonated wine, liqueurs and spirits

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAM JPC Comt

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEETING STREET GRAPHICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86092488 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4951765
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRAPHICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic prints and reproductions, namely, printed paper signs, paper banners, decals and stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meeting Street Investments, Inc. Address Meeting Street Investments, Inc. 716 23rd Street South Birmingham ALABAMA 35233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T0207470US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHY GARDNER, REALTORS?
BECAUSE WE CARE...CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86094150 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2013 Registration Number  4951767
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "REALTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising of commercial and residential real estate; providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; real estate marketing services, namely, online services featuring the promotion of residential and commercial real estate; real estate auctions; matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via computer network International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 1990 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LATTER & BLUM HOLDING, L.L.C. Address  LATTER & BLUM HOLDING, L.L.C. 430 NOTRE DAME STREET NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PACKDESIGN PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86094931</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951769</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PRO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Instructional printed material for use in conjunction with data processing equipment and data programs  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: Oct. 03, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 03, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sealed Air Corporation (US)  
- **Address**: Sealed Air Corporation (US)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE  
- **Park**: NEW JERSEY  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6261

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORTER INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86097872  Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013  Registration Number 4951770
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PORTER" and "INTERNATIONAL" in two horizontal lines and in the wording "PORTER" the letter "O" depicts a head of a porter.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3763961, 4301978, 3765406 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious stones, jewelry, necklaces, chokers, bracelets, rings, earrings, pendants, brooches, badges of precious metal, cuff-links, medals, medallions, charms, tie clips, tie pins, chains as jewelry, boxes of precious metal, jewelry boxes, jewelry cases, horological and chronometric instruments, watches and parts therefor, chronographs as watches, chronometers, wristwatches, clocks, small clocks, straps for wristwatches, clasps for watches, dials for clock-and-watch-making, watch cases, watch chains, cases for clock and watch-making, fancy keyrings of precious metals

For Leather and imitations of leather, handbags, travelling bags, backpacks, school bags, school satchels, beach bags, textile and leather shopping bags, garment bags for travel, sports bags, pocket wallets, purses, document cases, attache cases, key cases, trunks and suitcases, traveling bags, travel cases, vanity cases sold empty, clutch bags, evening bags, shoulder straps, leather straps, leather or leather-board boxes, hat boxes of leather, parasols, umbrellas, umbrella covers, walking sticks, suitcase handles, animal skins, hides, bags for campers, namely, duffel bags, leather leads, leather thread, bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches for packaging of leather, toiletry cases sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Aug. 28, 2013  In Commerce Feb. 02, 2016
**For** Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, apparatus and instruments, namely, spectacle lenses, spectacle frames, spectacle glasses, spectacle chains; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers featuring computer game software, blank magnetic data carriers, blank recording discs; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; backpacks especially adapted for portable telephones, notebook computers and tablet computers; cases specially adapted for portable telephones, notebook computers and tablet computers; bags specially adapted for portable telephones, notebook computers and tablet computers; cases for spectacles, sunglasses, spectacles, binoculars, telescopes; protective helmets for sports, riding helmets; USB computer access control keys, game software, recorded computer programs for word processing, recorded computer game programs; mouse pads, measuring rules, folding rulers, portable telephones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 28, 2013 **In Commerce** Feb. 04, 2016

**For** Pajamas, dressing gowns, nightshirts, layettes, trunks, swimming trunks, swimming costumes, swim suits, overalls, ladies underwear, pullovers, sweaters, vests, shirts, shirt yokes, shirt fronts, undershirts, shoulder wraps, lingerie, panties, briefs, underwear, t-shirts, trousers, jackets, suits, uniforms, topcoats, waterproof jackets and pants, parkas, skirts, dresses, boots, beach shoes, sports shoes, booties, footwear, slippers, bath sandals, hats, caps, bonnets, top hats, gloves as clothing, mufffs, mittens, neckties, belts for clothing, scarves, cravats, pocket squares, sashes, shawls, stockings, socks, tights, headbands for clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Aug. 28, 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 28, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PORTER INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. **Address** PORTER INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. 1F., NO. 278, SEC. 4, CHUNG CHING RD. DAYA DISTRICT TAICHUNG COUNTY TAIWAN R.O.C. **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4299-0579US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86101473 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2013 Registration Number   4951772 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large, stylized, lower case letter "R" with the rendition of curved road in place of the curved portion of the lower case letter "R". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business-to-business, institution-specific software, namely, downloadable computer software used to determine commuting options for individuals all commuting to a single location; and business-to-business, institution-specific software, namely, downloadable computer software used to determine user-specific commuting options for individuals all commuting to a single location area

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2014

For Business-to-business, institution-specific web based solution, namely, providing online non-downloadable software used to determine commuting options for individuals all commuting to a single location; business-to-business, institution-specific web based solution, namely, providing online non-downloadable software used to determine user-specific commuting options for individuals all commuting to a single location area

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes
### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: RIDE GROUP, INC.  
**Address**: RIDE GROUP, INC. 309 CHERRY STREET  
**PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19106**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: VPSI-T0025e  
**Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) ATTENUKINE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86101952</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2013</td>
<td>4948833</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes (The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.)</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>263939</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2015</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer and autoimmune diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries Limited</td>
<td>TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries Limited 124 Dvora HaNevi'a Street Tel Aviv ISRAEL 6944020</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10988/E816AP</td>
<td>HALMEN, KATHERINE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOE'S LIFE O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86103875 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4951774
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caricature of a Maltese/Shih Tzu mixed dog, facing forward but oriented to the left, sitting and biting an "O". Zoe's life is underneath with "life" in stylized text. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty, namely, for dogs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yacov, Gonen Address Yacov, Gonen 511 Montana Ave. Apt. 1 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL
Owner Name Gielicz, Albin Address Gielicz, Albin 511 Montana Ave. Apt. 1 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AN ORIGINAL PENGUIN BY MUNSINGWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86104025 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4951775
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AN ORIGINAL PENGUIN BY MUNSINGWEAR" in stylized form with the letter "M" contained in a square which has four curved sides. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AN ORIGINAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3961901

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers, headphones, ear buds and computer stylus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEI LICENSING, LLC Address PEI LICENSING, LLC 3000 NW 107TH AVENUE ATTN: LEGAL DEPARTMENT MIAMI FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE STUDENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86106521</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Alcoholic beverages except beers

- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
- First Use: Feb. 18, 2016
- In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Sensum LLC
- Address: Sensum LLC 1127 Pope Street, Suite 202 St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: GLOB003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GHD AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86111599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2855191, 3740197, 3746988 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
Foreign Application Number  011872843
Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  011872843
Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2013
Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair dryers; apparatus for drying or heating hair, namely, electric hair dryers, hand-held electric hair dryers, hair drying machines for beauty salon use, hair dryer diffusers; cases for hair dryers and apparatus for drying or heating hair; attachable accessories and structural parts therefor

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jemella Group Limited
Address  Jemella Group Limited  Bridgewater Place, Water Lane  Leeds  UNITED KINGDOM  LS115BZ
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAMINAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86111605 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2013 Registration Number   4948837
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   011872892 Foreign Application Filing Date   Jun. 05, 2013
Foreign Registration Number   011872892 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 29, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County   EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hair dryers; apparatus for drying or heating hair, namely, electric hair dryers, hand-held electric hair dryers, hair drying machines for beauty salon use, hair dryer diffusers; cases for hair dryers and apparatus for drying or heating hair; attachable accessories and structural parts therefor
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jemella Group Limited Address   Jemella Group Limited Bridgewater Place, Water Lane Leeds UNITED KINGDOM LS115BZ Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT
TM 12320
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUMP YOUR COMPETITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86116800 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4948838
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROSPECTOR CAPITAL PARTNERS, INC. Address PROSPECTOR CAPITAL PARTNERS, INC. PO BOX 4470 LAKE TAHOE NEVADA 89449 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFLUGARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86118211</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2013</td>
<td>4948840</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3928316

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 008977531
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Flu vaccines for human use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SEQIRUS UK LIMITED
- **Address**: SEQIRUS UK LIMITED Point, 29 Market Street Maidenhead, Berkshire UNITED KINGDOM SL68AA
- **Legal Entity**: ENGLAND AND WALES LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SEQI 1509574

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTBALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86119145 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4951781
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SMARTBALANCE" in black with
two diagonal blue lines and one diagonal red line appearing to the right of the word. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) black, blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Walking aids for medical purposes; Apparatus for use in medical human movement analysis, namely, for monitoring leg
and foot movements; Telemetry devices for medical applications; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Body
rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Human movement testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, force and
motion testing apparatus for physical rehabilitation; Human movement diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely,
apparatus for medical testing in the field of leg and foot movements; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in human
movement, namely, for monitoring leg and foot movements by checking data of pressure, stride, time and balance applied to
the medical apparatus and instruments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 05, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FNT Co., Ltd. Address FNT Co., Ltd. #4106 Beonyeong Building, 43-1 Sameun-ri Cheonan
REPUBLIC OF KOREA 331-858 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2280-082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86121643 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4951784
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "HFA" framed within a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital photo printing services; Digital printing; Fine art printing services; Printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harvest Fine Art, Ltd. Address Harvest Fine Art, Ltd. 8030 East Crystal Drive Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLUGGED IN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86123196</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2013</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951785</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, a documentary television series concerning the television industry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CSC Holdings, LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CSC Holdings, LLC</td>
<td>1111 Stewart Avenue</td>
<td>Bethpage</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>CVSC 1309618</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>VALLILLO, MELISSA C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BCAA 3:1:2 THE FOUNDATION OF YOUR TEMPLE MP MUSCLEPHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86125946 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4948843
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BCAA 3:1:2" and "The Foundation of your Temple" written vertically on a white bottle. The letters "BCAA", the colons in "3:1:2", and the wording "Your Temple" are black; the numbers "3", "1", "2" and the wording "The Foundation Of" are green. To the right of the foregoing wording are the letters "MP" above the wording "MUSCLEPHARM". The letters "MP" and and the word "MUSCLE" are green; the word "PHARM" is black. The black shrink wrap around the bottle cap is not claimed as part of the mark. The broken or dotted lines represent the outline of the bottle and show the position of the mark on the goods. The outline of the bottle is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BCAA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4186812, 3771515, 3933441 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing branched-chain amino acids (BCAA)
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 11, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUSCLEPHARM CORPORATION Address MUSCLEPHARM CORPORATION 4721 Ironton Street, Building A Denver COLORADO 80239 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MXV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86128243 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4937185
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheelchair accessible vehicles, namely, vans and sport utility vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016
For Powered ramps and lifts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Braun Corporation Address The Braun Corporation 631 W. 11th Street Winamac INDIANA 46996
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRA17-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCIENCE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer** "SCIENCE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Providing a website featuring blogs in the field of science, evolution, and climate change; online educational services, namely, providing podcasts, webcasts, non-downloadable webinars, non-downloadable videos, and newsletters in the field of science, evolution, and climate change; providing ongoing radio programs featuring information in the field of science, evolution, and climate change

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
Education and Entertainment **First Use** Aug. 19, 2013 **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2013

Providing information in the field of science, evolution, and climate change

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101
Scientific and computer services **First Use** Aug. 19, 2013 **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The National Center for Science Education, Inc. **Address** The National Center for Science Education, Inc. 420 40th Street, Suite 2 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94609

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0904880.0000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMIGA, HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NORVENTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86134238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4090759 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Production of energy and transformation of energy for others; production of electrical energy from solar, hydraulic and thermal sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Scientific and industrial research on the generation of power and renewable energy sources. Industrial research on the design, construction and management of renewable energy plants and wind farms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Norvento, S.L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Norvento, S.L. Calle Luchana 23 Madrid SPAIN 28010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | P1346 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BENERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86135717  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2013  Registration Number 4948844
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "BENERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3888153

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5798252  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curry, curry pastes, and curry sauce; Pasta sauce; Sauces for noodles; Cooking sauces; Sauces; Seasonings; Spices; Sugar; Salt; Mustard; Vinegar; Honey; Molasses; Coffee and artificial coffee; Cocoa; Tea; Rice; Fermenting malted rice (koji); Flour for food; Wheat flour; Rice flour; Buckwheat flour; Husked oats; Husked barley; Processed cereals; Processed bran; Gluten additives for culinary purposes; Wheat germ for human consumption; Pasta; Noodles; Boiled and dried noodles; Frozen, prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Noodles, sauce, and topping combined in unitary packages; Dumplings; Fish dumplings Steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); Sandwiches; Sushi; Meat pies; Ravioli; Wheat-based snack foods; Rice-based snack foods; Cooked rice; Bread and buns; Bread crumbs; Confectionery made of sugar; Pastries; Bakery desserts, namely, cookies, biscuits, crackers, cakes, pies, pancakes, waffles, and churros; Bakery products; Mixes for bakery goods; Bread mixes; Cake mixes; Cookie mixes; Pancake mixes; Mixes for making baking batters; Instant pudding mixes; Ice cream mixes and sherbet mixes; Pre-cooked food products in paste or sheet form consisting primarily of flour, starch and/or rice, namely, sweet fillings for use in bakery goods and desserts; Buttercream fillings for cakes; Chocolate-based fillings for cakes and pies; Custard-based fillings for cakes and pies; Pastry cream; Custard; Almond paste; Yeast powder; Yeast; Yeast extracts; Malt extracts for food; Flavorings; Flavoring additives for non-nutritional purposes; Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Fermented liquid flavoring for foods; Salad dressings; Mayonnaise; Baking powder; Food starch; Tapioca; Sago; Ice; Frozen confections;
Ice cream; Ice milk; Frozen yogurt; Sherbets; Edible ices; Meat tenderizers; By-product of rice for food, namely, fermented food seasoning pastes in the nature of sake lees; Brine for cooking; Breader mix, namely, flour based bread crumb and cracker meal; Tempura batter mix; Karaage powder, namely, flour mixes for making Japanese fried chicken; Mixes for making batters for fried foods; Fried balls of batter made primarily of flour mixed with small pieces of octopus (takoyaki); Takoyaki flour mix; Japanese savory pancakes containing vegetables, meat or seafood (okonomiyaki); Okonomiyaki flour mix; Dough; Preparations for making stew, namely, dry seasoning mixes, seasoning pastes, and thickening agents for use in cooking stews

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Nisshin Seifun Group Inc. **Address** Nisshin Seifun Group Inc. 25, Kanda-Nishiki-cho 1-chome Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 17167

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATALIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86135744 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4948845
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "NATALIS" in the mark is "create" or "birth".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3888155

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5798253 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curry, curry pastes, and curry sauce; Pasta sauce; Sauces for noodles; Cooking sauces; Sauces; Seasonings; Spices; Sugar; Salt; Mustard; Vinegar; Honey; Molasses; Coffee and artificial coffee; Cocoa; Tea; Rice; Fermenting malted rice (koji); Flour for food; Wheat flour; Rice flour; Buckwheat flour; Husked oats; Husked barley; Processed cereals; Processed bran; Gluten additives for culinary purposes; Wheat germ for human consumption; Pasta; Noodles; Boiled and dried noodles; Frozen, prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Noodles, sauce, and topping combined in unitary packages; Dumplings; Fish dumplings Steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); Sandwiches; Sushi; Hamburger sandwiches; Hot dog sandwiches; Pizza; Meat pies; Ravioli; Wheat-based snack foods; Rice-based snack foods; Cooked rice; Bread and buns; Breadcrumbs; Confectionery made of sugar; Pastries; Bakery desserts, namely, cookies, biscuits, crackers, cakes, pies, pancakes, waffles, and churros; Bakery products; Mixes for bakery goods; Bread mixes; Cake mixes; Cookie mixes; Pancake mixes; Mixes for making baking batters; Instant pudding mixes; Ice cream mixes and sherbet mixes; Pre-cooked food products in paste or sheet form consisting primarily of flour, starch and/or rice, namely, sweet fillings for use in bakery goods and desserts; Buttercream fillings for cakes; Chocolate-based fillings for cakes and pies; Custard-based fillings for cakes and pies; Pastry cream; Custard; Almond paste; Yeast powder; Yeast; Yeast extracts; Malt extracts for food; Flavorings; Flavoring additives for non-nutritional purposes; Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Fermented liquid flavoring for foods; Salad dressings; Mayonnaise; Baking powder; Food starch; Tapioca; Sago; Ice; Frozen confections;
Ice cream; Ice milk; Frozen yogurt; Sherbets; Edible ices; Meat tenderizers; By-product of rice for food, namely, fermented food seasoning pastes in the nature of sake lees; Brine for cooking; Breader mix, namely, flour based bread crumb and cracker meal; Tempura batter mix; Karaage powder, namely, flour mixes for making Japanese fried chicken; Mixes for making batters for fried foods; Fried balls of batter made primarily of flour mixed with small pieces of octopus (takoyaki); Takoyaki flour mix; Japanese savory pancakes containing vegetables, meat or seafood (okonomiyaki); Okonomiyaki flour mix; Dough; Preparations for making stew, namely, dry seasoning mixes, seasoning pastes, and thickening agents for use in cooking stews

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nisshin Seifun Group Inc. Address Nisshin Seifun Group Inc. 25, Kanda-Nishiki-cho 1-chome Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  UASLABS THE PROBIOTIC COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86137553  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4951794
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a broken sigmoidal line that suggests the letters "U A S" and also suggests microbes above the literal element "UAS Labs" over the wording "THE PROBIOTIC COMPANY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "PROBIOTIC COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4251877

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements containing probiotics
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHR. HANSEN  Address  CHR. HANSEN BOEGE ALLÉ 10-12  HOERSHOLM DENMARK DK-2970  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  716211

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "UAS Laboratories, LLC" should be deleted, and UAS Laboratories LLC should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FLOAT

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86142697</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 13, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information
| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Dec. 05, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 05, 2013 |

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | Stepper Bros., LLC |
| Address | Stepper Bros., LLC 300 2nd Avenue, Unit #3180 Needham |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
| Docket Number | S1854.20000U |
| Examining Attorney | BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HANSEN'S SECRET SALSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86144841  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2013  Registration Number  4951796
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SALSA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flavourings and seasonings; Hot sauce; Marinades; Seasoned coating mixtures for foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hansen Family Recipes, Inc.  Address  Hansen Family Recipes, Inc.  635 Ranch Drive  Norton Shores  MICHIGAN  49441  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized design of two intersecting orbits.

Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Linear accelerators of electrons for intraoperative radiation therapy of tumors; radiotherapy apparatus; radiation therapy equipment, namely, radiation therapy machines; Radiation therapy machines and related software sold as a unit
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.I.T. SORDINA IORT TECHNOLOGIES SPA Address S.I.T. SORDINA IORT TECHNOLOGIES SPA Galleria del Pozzo Rosso, 13 Vicenza ITALY 36100 Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where ITALY
Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
AR K RESCUE PACK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AR K RESCUE PACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86145853 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4951799
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4120005, 2324098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet products, namely, pet food supplements, nutritional supplements for pets, vitamin and mineral supplements; pet products, namely, medicated pre-moistened wipes, sanitizing wipes, flea powders, flea collars; pet dental products, namely, medicated teeth cleaning pet treats and pet chews and medicated snacks for exercising jaw muscles and teeth cleaning and medicated brush-on oral care gels; medicated pet dental products, namely, dental treats, chews and rinses; and pharmaceutical products for animal dental care, namely, chewable pet treats and pet food; topical pet dental products, namely, topical anesthetics; ingestible pet dental products, namely, ingestible multi-vitamins and liquid vitamins for dental care; pet products, namely, topical first aid gel and medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions and cleansers; pet products, namely, herbal topical creams, gels, sprays, salves, powders, balms, and ointments for the relief of aches and pains; pet products, namely, vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; pet products, namely, veterinary preparations, namely, antioxidants

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

For Toothpaste; pet products, namely, dental bleaching gel, bath gels, liquid soaps, medicated soaps, soap powder, shampoos, conditioners, and non-medicated mists and lotions for conditioning pet skin and hair; pet products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, and cleaners; pet products, namely, tooth gel, tooth whitening gel; non-medicated topical liquids and spray for conditioning pet skin and hair; non-medicated skin cream and skin lotion for pets; and non-medicated skin and hair care preparations for pets
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2014

For Pet products, namely, edible pet treats, pet snacks, pet food, pet beverages; edible, non-medicated pet dental products, namely, teeth cleaning pet treats and pet chews and snacks for exercising jaw muscles and teeth cleaning

International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products First Use   Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Current Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ARK NATURALS COMPANY Address   ARK NATURALS COMPANY 6166 TAYLOR ROAD NAPLES FLORIDA 34109 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAST METAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86146343 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4951800
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CAST METAL SERVICES" to the right of an image of diagonal lines above a shape with rounded lower corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAST METAL SERVICES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1595682 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 1595682 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 09, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 09, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refractory construction materials, namely, ceramic dry induction furnace linings, magnesia oxide based ramming materials, fireclay and alumina silicate oxides for mortar and plastic refractory products, non-metal moulding, feeding aids and prefabricated monolithic refractory shapes; aggregate material composed of ceramic raw material oxides for production of alumina and sillimanite refractory oxides for monolithic castables, dry induction furnace linings, magnesia oxide based ramming materials, fireclay and alumina silicate oxides for mortar and plastic refractory production
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015
For Custom manufacture of refractory oxide coating products for metal casting production, namely, heat and fire proofing coatings; heat treatment services and expendable or non-expendable frame molding services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015
For Refractory construction materials of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Bradken Resources Pty Limited Address  Bradken Resources Pty Limited  20 McIntosh Drive  Mayfield West NSW  AUSTRALIA  2304 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  28159/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLENDER IDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86146387 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4951801
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INTEGRATED DELIVERY SYSTEMS, NAMELY, DRUG ELUTING CORONARY STENTS MOUNTED ON A FIXED WIRE BALLOON CATHETER
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 18, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SVELTE MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. Address SVELTE MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. 675 CENTRAL AVENUE NEW PROVIDENCE NEW JERSEY 07974 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR3751-24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**TM 12338 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BALTIMORE BAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86147516
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4953218
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 26, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 27, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BALTIMORE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: North American Soccer League, LLC
- **Address**: North American Soccer League, LLC 112 West 34th Street, Suite 2110 New York NEW YORK 10120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 491034-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86149752</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951803</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a white smiling pig outlined in black with black and white zebra-like stripes, wearing an orange and black collar with a black and white medallion containing an orange “Z” stylized like an arrow.  
**Color Drawing**  Yes  
**Color Claimed**  The color(s) black, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Promoting goods and services of others through a website featuring promotional materials, namely, discount vouchers, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, discount information, coupons, and instructional comments on how to obtain the various promotions; online trading services, namely, operating online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and services; online trading services in which sellers post products or services to be offered for sale, and purchasing is done via the Internet in order to facilitate the sale of goods and services by others via a computer network; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors  
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Aug. 27, 2013  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 27, 2013  

**For**  Telecommunications services, namely, the electronic transmission of data and information; electronic messaging; providing an online, interactive bulletin board for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning hobbies, collectibles, trading, fundraising, and the sale of goods and services via a global computer network  
**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  Communication  
**First Use**  Aug. 27, 2013  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 27, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RETINUE MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86153829 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4951806
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 27, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to business management and business operations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RETINUE MEDIA LLC Address RETINUE MEDIA LLC 27459 English Ivy Lane Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91387 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TMWM YOUR TAYLOR MADE ROAD TO WEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86158859</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2014</td>
<td>4948849</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the lettering "TMWM" in shades of blue stylized font. The wording "Your Taylor Made Road to Wealth" appears underneath the lettering "TMWM" where words "Your Road to Wealth" are blue and "Taylor Made" is light blue. A square with rounded corners appears on the left of the aforementioned wording. The top half of the square has a yellow background with a rising sun having a gradient of white to yellow. The bottom half of the square has a blue horizon with a light blue dollar sign in the center, representing a road. The letter "T" and the first half of the letter "M" is superimposed over the square design. The letter "T" is depicted by a blue building design with light blue windows. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) blue, light blue, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial consulting and wealth management for individuals, businesses and non-profits |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 02, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2012 |

| For | Tax preparation and advising, general accounting and bookkeeping for individuals, businesses and non-profits |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TaylorMade Wealth Management |
| Address | TaylorMade Wealth Management P.O. Box 44347 Racine WISCONSIN 53404 |

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86161483 Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2014  Registration Number   4951809  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing on-line news, information, reviews, and commentary in the field of electronic gaming and computer games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

For  providing on-line consumer and business news, information, reviews, and commentary in the fields of business information technology, office equipment, consumer electronics products, computing, and corporate organization
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

For  providing an on-line forum in the fields of consumer technology, consumer electronics, computer hardware, computer software, mobile technology, electronic gaming, information technology, and technical support
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication  First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

For  providing on-line news, information, reviews, and commentary in the fields of consumer technology,computer hardware, computer software, mobile technology, information technology, health technology, computer gaming technology, and science; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to download software of others in a variety of fields
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEMAND MORE. MVSC
MOTOR VEHICLE SOFTWARE CORPORATION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86164291
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948852
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "DEMAND MORE" above the letters "MVSC" with three stripes beside the letters "MVSC", all above the words "MOTOR VEHICLE SOFTWARE CORPORATION".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTOR VEHICLE SOFTWARE CORPORATION"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Manuals and printed visuals, namely, printed pamphlets, brochures, handouts, workbooks, worksheets, leaflets, and informational flyers in the nature of promotional materials in the field of computer software; publications, namely, guidebooks and instruction manuals relating to vehicle registration compliance and vehicle fleet inventory management services
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

- **For** Education services, namely, seminars, training, and certification programs relating to the processing and maintenance of vehicle registrations; training in the use and operation of computer software
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

- **For** Vehicle registration services; consulting services relating to the processing and maintenance of vehicle registrations; business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in the development of business strategies relating to the processing and maintenance of vehicle registrations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011
For providing online non-downloadable software for processing and maintenance of vehicle registrations, for accessing and searching drivers license and vehicle registration records, for accessing and searching vehicle title and lien information databases, for accessing and searching driver license and occupational license databases, and for collecting and tracking information relating to vehicle insurance verification and vehicle equipment-related requirements; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for processing and maintenance of vehicle registrations, for accessing and searching drivers license and vehicle registration records, for accessing and searching vehicle title and lien information databases, for accessing and searching driver license and occupational license databases, and for collecting and tracking information relating to vehicle insurance verification and vehicle equipment-related requirements

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Sep. 2011  **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Motor Vehicle Software Corporation  **Address**: Motor Vehicle Software Corporation  29219 Canwood Street, Suite 205  Agoura Hills  CALIFORNIA  91301  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 73400-1003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOLDABLE MEMORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86166022 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4951813 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOLDABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foldable paper products, namely, paper, synthetic paper substrates, paper display cards, paper folders, and presentation folders, all for displaying images or text International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 18, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foldfactory.com, Inc. Address Foldfactory.com, Inc. 7 Glen Lyon Ct. Phoenix MARYLAND 21131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034605.09428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCHBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86169340 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4951817 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting online contests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Launchbox Entertainment, Inc. Address Launchbox Entertainment, Inc. 458 N. Doheny Drive #691864 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KATEBABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86169612
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951818
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 17, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail and online retail clothing store services featuring baby and toddler clothing, accessories in the nature of bibs and blankets, and toys
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2014
- **For**: Clothing for babies and toddlers, namely, shorts, shirts, dresses, pants, slacks, overalls, jumpers, pajamas, one-piece garments, rompers, overall sleepwear, socks and underwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kate Roberts Designs, LLC
- **Address**: Kate Roberts Designs, LLC 501 Terrace Mountain Dr. Austin TEXAS 78746
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7153-00100
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>THE ANTI-SOCIALITES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86170329</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951819</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>A series of fiction works, namely, novels and books featuring children's books; Book marks; Children's activity books; Children's books; Customizable journal books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Audio books in the nature of children's books; Downloadable e-books in the field of children's books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AlTaMiRa, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AlTaMiRa, LLC 2213 Fendall Ct 2213 Fendall Ct MARYLAND 21114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |

---

14232
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAINE DE JOIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86171062 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4948853 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GRAINE DE JOIE" in the mark is "SEED OF JOY".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012517777 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012517777 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EAU D'ITALIE S.R.L. Address EAU D'ITALIE S.R.L. Vicolo Del Bottino, 9 Rome ITALY 00187 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7812ED-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAIN OR SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86172006 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4951824 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 27, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for gaming machines including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 WILD BASIN ROAD SOUTH., BLDG B - 4TH, FLR 382494-000014 AUSTIN TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXTILES & OBJECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86172252 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4951826 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "TEXTILES & OBJECTS" in a stylized script. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEXTILES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services and retail store services featuring office and home furnishings International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 17, 2014 In Commerce May 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIRARD STUDIO, LLC Address GIRARD STUDIO, LLC 532 CAMINO MILITAR Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WE SAVE LIVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86173682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4350478 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | body armor; ballistic vests; concealed bullet-resistant panels used in body armor; portable ballistic shields |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | 2005 |
| In Commerce | 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Safariland, LLC |
| Address | Safariland, LLC 13386 International Parkway Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8485-6 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, "New York" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, GEORGE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86173745 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4951830 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black circle with the yellow term "SPOT" inside and with a yellow ring encircling the outside of the black circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2963762, 2351007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For parking lot services and ground transportation of passengers to and from an airport and a parking lot International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 19, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TPS Parking Management, LLC Address TPS Parking Management, LLC 200 W. MONROE Suite 1500 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14422

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DC PROTECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86176059
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951831
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 25, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 20, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business consulting services related to workplace and driver safety, workplace and driver productivity, regulatory compliance, and workplace and driver operational risk events; Business consulting services in the field of business information and analytics, namely, electronic reporting of business information, namely, the detecting, classifying and reporting of safety, productivity and operational risk events
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lytx, Inc.
- **Address**: Lytx, Inc. 9785 Towne Center Drive SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LYTX.TMA.e38
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ST. JOE CLUB & RESORTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86179709
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951837
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 26, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLUB & RESORTS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2311458, 2646107, 2309166 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Marina services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The St. Joe Company
- **Address**: The St. Joe Company  Suite 200  130 Richard Jackson Blvd.  Panama City Beach  FLORIDA  32407
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAQUE DUBOIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCULPTRAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86181435 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4948856 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1659931 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2014 Foreign Registration Number TMA921604 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 30, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 30, 2030

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1650212 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2013 Foreign Registration Number TMA921966 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Jewellery resulting from digital reproduction services; Jewellery; Models, namely, model figures made of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Clay, concrete, cement and stone sculptures resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Non-metal castings resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Clay, concrete, cement and stone sculptures of people and pets as a result of three dimensional printing and scanning services; Non-metal castings; Clay, concrete, cement and stone sculptures resulting from digital reproduction services; Non-metal castings resulting from digital reproduction services; Clay, concrete, cement and stone sculptures of people and pets as a result of digital reproduction services; Clay, concrete, cement and stone sculptures
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Ceramic sculptures resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Ceramic sculptures of people and pets as a result of three dimensional printing and scanning services; Ceramic sculptures resulting from digital reproduction services; Ceramic sculptures of people and pets as a result of digital reproduction services; Ceramic sculptures

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For Plastic and wax sculptures resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Plastic and wax sculptures of people and pets as a result of three dimensional printing and scanning services; Plastic and wax sculptures resulting from digital reproduction services; Plastic and wax sculptures of people and pets as a result of digital reproduction services; Plastic and wax sculptures; Models, namely, model figures made of plastic and wax

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Three dimensional (3D) printing services; Custom manufacturing services in the field of rapid prototyping, namely, production of prototypes and concept and presentation models; Casting services, specifically metal and jewelry; Custom production of models via 3D scanning and printing services; Three dimensional (3D) digital reproduction services as related to geometry and texture capture for historical preservation and/or reproduction of physical products

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

For Rubber and silicone sculptures resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Rubber and silicone sculptures of people and pets as a result of three dimensional printing and scanning services; Rubber and silicone sculptures resulting from digital reproduction services; Rubber and silicone sculptures of people and pets as a result of digital reproduction services; Rubber and silicone sculptures; Models, namely, model figures made of rubber and silicone

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods

For Custom design services in the field of rapid prototyping related to the production of prototypes and concepts and presentation models; Three dimensional (3D) scanning services, namely, 3D electronic scanning of people, objects, artwork, devices; Computer consulting services related to computer aided design (CAD) applications and services; Three dimensional (3D) digital reproduction services as related to geometry for animation design

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For Metal sculptures resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Metal castings resulting from three dimensional printing and scanning services; Metal sculptures of people and pets as a result of three dimensional printing and scanning services; Metal castings; Metal sculptures resulting from digital reproduction services; Metal castings resulting from digital reproduction services; Metal sculptures of people and pets as a result of digital reproduction services; metal sculptures

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Objex Unlimited Incorporated
Address   Objex Unlimited Incorporated
36 Fieldway Road
Toronto,
Ontario   CANADA
M8Z3L2
Legal Entity   a corporation of the province of ontario
State or Country Where   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   GWL-607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D

14243
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KLAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86183325 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4951841
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "KLAIR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0044182/1225654 International Registration Number  1225654

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic control circuits for thin-film heaters used in eye-protecting goggles; Ski goggles; Snow goggles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 07, 2014 In Commerce   Dec. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Abominable Labs, LLC Address   Abominable Labs, LLC PO Box 2107 Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   14-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOU SHOP · YOU SAVE · WE DONATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86183795 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4951842
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YOU SHOP YOU SAVE WE DONATE" with small circles between the words "SHOP" and "YOU", and "SAVE" and "WE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting goods and services of others through a website featuring promotional materials, namely, discount vouchers, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, discount information, coupons, and instructional comments on how to obtain the various promotions; online trading services, namely, operating online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and services; online trading services in which sellers post products or services to be offered for sale, and purchasing is done via the Internet in order to facilitate the sale of goods and services by others via a computer network; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 27, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2013
For Telecommunications services, namely, the electronic transmission of data and information; electronic messaging; providing an online, interactive bulletin board for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning hobbies, collectibles, trading, fundraising, and the sale of goods and services via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 27, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZIGGEDY LLC Address ZIGGEDY LLC 9307 Lily Avenue Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1406-014.701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) YOUR SEARCH ENDS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86187371 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4951845
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; fabrics for use in making drapery; interior decoration fabrics; fabrics for home and commercial interiors; fabrics for use in making home furnishings

For Retail store services featuring furniture, upholstery, drapery, textiles, fabrics, and decorative home accessories

For Interior decorating and design services; consulting services in the field of interior decorating and design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 25, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADG HOLDINGS, LLC Address RADG HOLDINGS, LLC 312 SOUTH GAY STREET, STE 200 KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WILD THINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal feed additives, namely, enzymes for use in animal feeds to assist in digestion; animal feed supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals


For Deer attractants

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KAY-DEE FEED, LLC **Address** KAY-DEE FEED, LLC 200 S. DERBY LANE NORTH SIOUX CITY SOUTH DAKOTA 57049 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 69353.1.5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86188453</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2014</td>
<td>4951849</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conversion kits comprising replacement magazines and replacement barrels for converting firearms into pneumatically actuated firearm simulators suitable for use in firearm training
International Classes: 13 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 9
International Class Title: Firearms
First Use: Jan. 30, 2015
In Commerce: Jan. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TIBERIUS TECHNOLOGY, LLC
Address: TIBERIUS TECHNOLOGY, LLC 2727 Ferguson Road Fort Wayne INDIANA 46809
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3616-3-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAXPAYERS OWN
EVERYTHING, TAXPAYERS DECIDE
EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86188683 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2014 Registration Number  4951850
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Richard Cobb Address  Richard Cobb  P.O. Box 722661  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92172 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOTE LEFT FOR MY ...

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86190783</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Blank journal books; Desktop organizers; Easel pads; Envelopes for stationery use; Gift bags; Gift boxes containing note cards; Greeting cards; Magnetic boards; Marking tabs; Note books; Note cards; Note paper; Paper gift cards; Paper stationery; Paper stationery with inspirational messages imprinted thereon; Pencils; Pens; Posters; Stationery boxes; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stickers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Note Left For My Kid, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Note Left For My Kid, LLC 39 Poplar Street Passaic NEW JERSEY 07055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Note-0101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
Weird Is The New Normal -- Get Used To It

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86192167  Application Filing Date: Feb. 12, 2014  Registration Number: 4951854
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jun. 24, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 19, 2014

Mark Literal(s)

WEIRD IS THE NEW NORMAL -- GET USED TO IT

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: T-shirts

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Rieble, Denise  Address: Rieble, Denise 7753 E. Sabino Enclave Pl.  Tucson  ARIZONA  85750  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WRECKING CREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86194865
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951855
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric guitars; Guitar picks; Guitar straps; Guitars
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Jan. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Wrecking Crew, LLC
- **Address**: The Wrecking Crew, LLC 22640 Califa Street Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROMEO DELIVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86196028 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4951857
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DELIVERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86977303

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line retail store services in the fields of stationery, partially pre-printed adhesive-backed notes, greeting cards, and kits consisting of printed and blank paper message strips and instructions for using the paper message strips in conjunction with an included pouch and bottle to send a message to a recipient

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romeo Delivers, Inc. Address Romeo Delivers, Inc. 6024 Broad Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOVOS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86196688</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2014</td>
<td>4951859</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For Exercise machines**
- **International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2016

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hovhanes Abassian
- **Address**: Hovhanes Abassian 1112 S. Glendale Ave. Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 014-09

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIVATE CURTAINS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86197614
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951861
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 08, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 02, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Body lotion; Body lotions; Body oil; Body oils; Massage lotions; Skin lotion; Skin lotions
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2014
- **For**: Ladies' underwear; Lingerie; Night gowns; Nightgowns; Thong underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sanon, Vanessa
- **Address**: Sanon, Vanessa 16920 NE 8th Ct. North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33162
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE FROM THE UNDERGROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86197796 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4951863
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIVE FROM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4038096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, AN ON-GOING SERIES FEATURING A MUSICAL CONCERT SERIES PROVIDED THROUGH MULTIMEDIA OUTLETS NAMELY, RADIO, WEBCASTS, AND TELEVISION; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING A WEB SITE FEATURING NON-DOWNLOADABLE MUSICAL PERFORMANCES, MUSICAL VIDEOS, RELATED FILM CLIPS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS FEATURING A MUSICAL CONCERT SERIES; ENTERTAINMENT, NAMELY, LIVE MUSIC CONCERTS; MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF RECORDING, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF MUSIC, VIDEO, AND FILMS; PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF TELEVISION SHOWS AND MOVIES; PRODUCTION OF DVDS, VIDEOTAPES AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS FEATURING A MUSICAL CONCERT SERIES; PRODUCTION OF RADIO OR TELEVISION PROGRAMS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loblolly Ventures DBA Bluegrass Underground Address Loblolly Ventures DBA Bluegrass Underground 810 Clarke St. Old Hickory TENNESSEE 37138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GSOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86198043 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4951865
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices and software thereof, namely, ultra-low power energy efficient chipsets and chipset modules for high speed wireless personal and local area networks and data transfer; computer software for use in chipsets and chipset modules
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tensorcom, Inc. Address Tensorcom, Inc. 2724 Loker Avenue West Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117702-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BADLANDS PAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86198534  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4951866
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 29, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PAWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pawn brokerage; Pawn shops
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015
For  Retail stores featuring general consumer merchandise, namely, gold and silver, jewelry, watches, televisions and stereos, baseball cards and other sports and entertainment memorabilia, musical instruments, and lawn care equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Business Sixteen, LLC  Address  Business Sixteen, LLC  1608 Russell Street  Sioux Falls  SOUTH DAKOTA  57104  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15688-43235
Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Q PRATT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86198700</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4932970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The words include &quot;Q PRATT&quot;. The letter &quot;Q&quot; is designed and stylized by extension of longer tail as appeared in the photo. The word &quot;PRATT&quot; is above the tail of the word &quot;Q&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Ear studs; Earrings; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2014</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronald Pratt Company, Inc. Address Ronald Pratt Company, Inc. 50 Perry Avenue Attleboro MASSACHUSETTS 02703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86202024 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4951871
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "A" underlined and inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic bottles and containers, sold empty, for household use, used for storing pharmaceutical preparations, nutritional substances and dietetic supplements
For packaging containers of plastic for pharmaceutical preparations, nutritional substances and dietetic supplements
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 29, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2016
For computer hardware and software for monitoring prescription medication usage
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 29, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2016
For medical and healthcare services for prescription medication therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 29, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2016
For software as a service services (SAAS) featuring software for prescription medication adherence monitoring, analysis and research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 29, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SMRXT, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SMRXT, INC. 34 Howard Street 3FL New York NEW YORK 10013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>6638-005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEE, DOUGLAS M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86203106 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4951874
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized black steering wheel design with a
stylized red "D" inside of the steering wheel. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steering wheels for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skolnick, Zack Address Skolnick, Zack #6009 114 Joann Lane Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA
28117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTOAMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86203439  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4951875
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 08, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amino acids for nutritional purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Oct. 2015  In Commerce  Oct. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STAUBER PERFORMANCE INGREDIENTS, INC.  Address  STAUBER PERFORMANCE INGREDIENTS, INC.  4120 NORTH PALM STREET  FULLERTON  CALIFORNIA  92835  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  933-T-2-USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86204972  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2014  Registration Number  4948863
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing a web-based system and portal featuring technology that enables a user to request, upload, download, or store documents containing financial data or corporate governance information, and track progress and collaborate on the appropriate dissemination of the financial data and corporate governance information
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 17, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HoganTaylor LP  Composed of  Gwen Bryant, Bruce Chill, Kim Fairchild, Denise Felber, Lou Ann Gibson, Cody Griffin, Jeff Harjo, David Hogan, James Keehn, Lyndel Lackey, Pat Milligan, Jack Murray, Cheryl Moore, Mike Moore, Randy Nail, Tony Otto, Calvin Rowland, Bud Sartain, Jason Shultz, Bob Slovacek, Thomas Smith, Jim Taylor, Tony Uth, Charles Van De Wiele, Jr., Bob Vaught, Randa Vernon, Robert Wagner, C. Todd Wisdom, and Richard Wright, all U.S. citizens
Address  HoganTaylor LP  2222 S. Utica Pl. #200  Tulsa  OKLAHOMA  74114  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  010800-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86208870 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4948864
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" in stylized form beside the number "5". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile telephones; wireless headsets for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; leather cases for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; tablet computers; data communication cables for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 587-690

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEART BEAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86211882 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4951882
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of social emotional learning and compassion training; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and books in the field of social emotional learning and compassion training; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of social emotional learning and compassion training; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of social emotional learning and compassion training; educational services, namely, educational workshops in the field of social emotional learning and compassion training; providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of social emotional learning and compassion training


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christine Mason Address Christine Mason 402 Council Drive, N.E. Vienna VIRGINIA 22180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127120-35986

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIRCUELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86212601 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4951883
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4597888

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about breast health awareness

For On-line retail store services featuring personal health care products; on-line retail store services featuring breast health awareness products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2013 In Commerce Nov. 2013

For Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, in the field of breast health awareness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2013 In Commerce Aug. 2013

For Hosting an on-line community web site featuring information about breast health awareness; providing an on-line forum for transmission of messages among users relating to breast health awareness
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 09, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KNOW YOUR BREASTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86212614 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4951884
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booklets in the field of breast health awareness

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of booklets in the field of breast health awareness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Circuelle LLC Address Circuelle LLC 1680 Fruitville Road, Ste 403 Sarasota FLORIDA 34236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 658-T014-10-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86213147 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4951885
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4393858, 3803082, 3305197 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For horological and chronometric instruments; stopwatches; watches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASICS Corporation Address ASICS Corporation 1-1,Minatojima-Nakamachi 7-chome Chuo-ku, Kobe JAPAN 650-8555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
BLISS FULL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Furniture, namely, theater chairs
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: FIRST CLASS SEATING, LLC
- **Address**: FIRST CLASS SEATING, LLC 200 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET ZEELAND MICHIGAN 49464
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: CHI-141042
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INCITE INFORMATICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86217257 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4951888
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INFORMATICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development, and computer system integration services for organizing strategic data assets, displaying data via interfaces and graphical dashboards, and disseminating data via and mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 08, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INCITE INFORMATICS, LLC Address INCITE INFORMATICS, LLC 120 W. MAIN STREET, SUITE 206 NORTHVILLE MICHIGAN 48167 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57467-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL CHURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86217523 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4953219
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 08, 2015 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing, for broadcasting entities and organizations, on-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 22, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2014
For Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet
For Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application for processing videos, namely, for the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; Providing computer services for the management of videos, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos in a computer network; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms, namely, for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos of religious matters; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video content with a religious subject matter; technical support services, namely, support technical services relating to troubleshooting of computer software problems relating to the management of videos in a computer network; creating and maintaining blogs and online journals for others; providing customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, online journals, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; developing customized web pages and other data feed formats featuring user-defined information in the field of religion; platform as a
service (PAAS) providing computer software platforms, namely, for live video streaming, set-top boxes, electronic programming guides, graphic design, webpages and social media; computer programming, namely, software design and development and computer system design and development for the management, control, viewing and selection of videos provided by others; providing software, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services for creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; computer services for religious entities and organizations, namely, software design, software development, computer system design, and computer system development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos that are provided by the religious entities and organizations; providing a web hosting platform for the creation and publication of online social media and websites, including videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: PIKSEL LIMITED
- Address: PIKSEL LIMITED 1 INNOVATION CLOSE YORK SCIENCE PARK HESLINGTON, YORK YO10 5ZD UNITED KINGDOM
- Legal Entity: LIMITED CORPORATION
- State or Country: UNITED KINGDOM
- Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 4113.0019-00
- Examining Attorney: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRITY AND HERITAGE ASSURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86221696 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 14, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4953221 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Dec. 16, 2014 |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 1666641
Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014
Foreign Registration Number TMA964056
Foreign Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and wholesale store services featuring diamonds
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Mining extraction of diamonds
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Processing of Diamonds, sorting of diamonds
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOMINION DIAMOND CORPORATION
Address DOMINION DIAMOND CORPORATION 606 4th Street SW, Suite 900 Calgary, Alberta CANADA
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   204550/US001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the statement, line 13, "921917" should be deleted, and "964056" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURFIN HOT INSPECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86224210 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4951892
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSPECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for the processing of images; surface inspection system comprising optical inspection apparatus, high speed cameras, and optical filtering and image processing software for use in connection with the detection and classification of cracks and other surface defects in hot steel products
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2013 In Commerce Dec. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundacion Tecnalia Research & Innovation Address Fundacion Tecnalia Research & Innovation Parque Cientifico y Tecnologico de Bizkaia C/Geldo, Edificio 700 48160 Derio (Vizcaya) SPAIN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T/4043-1003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86224953 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4951894
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black solid circle, in the center of which is a geometric figure eight with alternating light and shaded lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBT LLC Address EBT LLC 1525 W 2960 S Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44980-0284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IBM CLOUD MANAGED SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86225400 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4951895
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 10, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOUD MANAGED SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4266226, 1205090, 3091364 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction manuals, written presentations and teaching materials, all in the fields of computers, data processing services, information technologies and electronic business transactions via a global computer network
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013
For Educational services, namely, providing educational technical demonstrations, presentations and training seminars, all in the fields of computers, data processing services, information technology and electronic business transactions via a global computer network
For Business management consulting and business consulting services; data processing services; arranging and conducting of commercial exhibitions in the fields of computers, data processing services, information technology and electronic business transactions via a global computer network
For Computer hardware, namely, computer servers; computer software used for running all types of cloud computing based applications; computer software to control the operation and execution of programs and networks; computer software for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices; computer software for managing existing processes, software and hardware in an information technology environment, namely, application and operating system software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2014 In Commerce Mar. 2014

For Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals; providing multiple users with access to a global computer network; providing multi-user access to interactive databases via web sites on a global computer network

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 2014 In Commerce Mar. 2014

For Computer consulting services; advice on designing, selecting, and using computer hardware and systems; technical support services, namely, trouble-shooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and server problems; technical support services, namely, trouble-shooting computer software problems; computer system design services for others; computer systems analysis; interconnecting computer hardware and software, namely, integrating computer systems, networks and software; testing computer software and hardware, namely, testing operation and functionality of software, computers and servers; software installation, updating and maintenance

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2014 In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Business Machines Corporation Address International Business Machines Corporation New Orchard Road Armonk NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DOC'S DRINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86226781  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4951896
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DRINKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dietary supplements for human consumption in dry mix form for therapeutic purposes sold over-the-counter
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 30, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wondermade Brands, LLC  Address  Wondermade Brands, LLC  200 Cobb Pkwy North  Suite 124
Marietta  GEORGIA  30062  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  822320-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOUNCEROO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86228180</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2014</td>
<td>4860407</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0044992/1219307 International
- **Registration Number**: 1219307

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby bouncers
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Thorley Industries LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 4moms
- **Address**: Thorley Industries LLC 912 Fort Duquesne Boulevard Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1252003305TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANDRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86228449 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4951900
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cologne
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Feb. 15, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Scent, Inc.  Address  Global Scent, Inc. Suite 15C #135 3223 Lake Avenue Wilmette ILLINOIS 60091 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  833T003Dobob

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NXP DARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86228523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4951901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
Providing an on-line computer information system, trading algorithm and data feed for use in managing and executing securities transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable financial software for use in managing and executing securities transactions, for use in managing options technology, and which allows for the receipt of information about options orders and for the input and routing of options orders to exchanges and brokerage services for execution of those orders

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 03, 2014
In Commerce Apr. 03, 2014

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**
DASH FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC
**Address** DASH FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC 250 PARK AVE S. 9TH FL. NEW YORK NEW YORK 10003
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number** 17919.3US01

**Examining Attorney**
MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DON'T DO IT ONLY ONCE...DO IT AGAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86230028 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 24, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4951902 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 15, 2014 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 09, 2014 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes

US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use  Mar. 19, 2015

In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  VITARGO, INC.

Address  VITARGO, INC. 16930 E. PALISADES BLVD., SUITE 106 FOUNTAIN HILLS ARIZONA 85268

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOOTBALL MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86231195 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4951903
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOTBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting interest and participation in the sport of amateur football
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Inc. Address The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Inc. 433 E. Las Colinas Boulevard, Suite 1130 Irving TEXAS 75039 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C350272

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOOTBALL MATTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86231197
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951904
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Service Mark
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 18, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 13, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOTBALL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing fundraising activities to help support the sport of amateur football; providing educational scholarships
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Inc.
- **Address**: The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Inc. 433 E. Las Colinas Boulevard, Suite 1130 Irving TEXAS 75039
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: C350272
- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOOTBALL MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86231199 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2014 Registration Number  4951905
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOOTBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in exhibiting superior qualities of
scholarship, citizenship and leadership, all in the field of amateur football
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment First Use  Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Inc. Address  The National Football
Foundation and College Hall of Fame, Inc. 433 E. Las Colinas Boulevard, Suite 1130 Irving  TEXAS  75039 Legal
Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C350272

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACHIEVE TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86231675 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4860419
Registration Date Nov. 24, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded electronic media products, namely, audiotapes, videotapes, CDs and DVDs, for training and education in the field of personal development; computer software pre-recorded on electronic media for wireless delivery of training and education in the field of personal development; pre-recorded educational software recorded on electronic media featuring instruction in the field of personal development; downloadable software featuring instruction in the field of personal development
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Achieve Today LLC Address Achieve Today LLC 5252 North Edgewood Drive, Suite 150 Provo UTAH 84604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CASH2GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86231828 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2014 Registration Number  4951906
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magnetically encoded debit cards; Computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, tablet, and web based environment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CASH2GO INC. Address  CASH2GO INC.  1980 Festival Plaza Drive, Suite 300 LAS VEGAS NEVADA  89135 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10172.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART SUGGESTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86232969 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4948866
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SMART"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012728259 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 06, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phones; Application software for mobile phones, namely, software for controlling audio and video functions in mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG Electronics Inc. Address LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0630-5919US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAGE17

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86233224  Application Filing Date: Mar. 26, 2014  Registration Number: 4951908
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Dec. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the literal element "STAGE17" in stylized lettering, in which the numeral "17" is super-imposed over the letter "E" with the stem of the "E" hidden by the numeral "1". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement: The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a website featuring audio-visual content in the nature of ongoing entertainment programs in the fields of comedy, drama, talk, reality, variety, adventure, musicals, current events and entertainment news, documentary and animation via the Internet, electronic communications networks, computer networks and wireless communications networks; Production and distribution of television programs; Providing a website featuring curated online blogs, non-downloadable essays, non-downloadable photographs, on-line reviews and interviews all in the fields of entertainment, television, theater, movies, music, fashion, pop culture, news, cultural events and general human interest, all for entertainment purposes
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Broadcasting and streaming of audio-visual media content via the Internet, electronic communications networks, computer networks and wireless communications networks; Providing access to online forums, chat rooms, and blogs via the Internet, electronic communications networks, computer networks and wireless communications networks; Providing online forums for transmission of messages among users in the fields of theater, digital entertainment, and general interest
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86234530  Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2014  Registration Number 4951909
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date May 26, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "LOL" formed by two "L"s separated by a square suitcase with a handle forming the letter "O". The suitcase has a square within it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; garment bags for travel made of leather; imitation leather key chains; leather and imitation leather; leather and imitation leather bags; leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; leather bags and wallets; leather bags, suitcases and wallets; leather binders for travel purposes; leather briefcases; leather cases; travelling cases of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 07, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 07, 2015

For Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; providing personalized information about hotels and temporary accommodations for travel via the Internet; providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 07, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portmantos, Inc.  Address Portmantos, Inc. 260 Liberty Street Matuchen NEW JERSEY 08840  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 340061.1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GUEST CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86235464  Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4948867
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  402014001384  Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  5729138  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 26, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration Country  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 26, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile phones; Computer application software for mobile phones for receiving and transmission of message in the nature of data, text, language, sound, image and video; Tablet computers; Computer application software for tablet computers, namely, software use in database management, use in electronic storage of data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LG Electronics Inc.  Address  LG Electronics Inc.  128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07336  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3449-2095US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
TM 12403 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHWAYS FINANCIAL WELL-BEING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86235917</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 28, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "FINANCIAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3483411, 3483412, 3396974 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a web-based portal featuring information in the field of personal finance; providing a website featuring information in the field of personal finance
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
For: Providing a web-based portal featuring technology that enables individuals to participate in a self-directed, personalized experience designed to improve their personal financial situation through coaching, videos, surveys, and other content focusing on a wide range of financial topics; providing a website featuring cloud-based technology that enables users to view coaching, videos, surveys, and other information in the field of personal finance
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Sep. 2014 In Commerce: Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HEALTHWAYS SC, LLC Address: HEALTHWAYS SC, LLC 701 COOL SPRINGS BOULEVARD FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 101234
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MADAM GENEVA LONDON
DRY GIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86236472  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2014  Registration Number  4951911
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 12, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LONDON DRY GIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Newman, Thomas G  Address  Newman, Thomas G  70 Tyn Y Pwll Road, Whitchurch  Cardiff  WALES  CF141AT  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  WALES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BC BASECAMP RENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86237665 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4951913
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" rotated forty-five degrees counterclockwise with a stylized letter "C" inscribed in the "B". Centered under the "BC" is the word "BaseCamp" in a stylized font. Centered under "BaseCamp" is the word "Reno" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RENO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Party planning and party event services in the nature of conducting entertainment parties; educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars, and camps in the field of personal growth and teamwork featuring team-building activities in the form of rock climbing activities and competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitney Peak Hotel LLC Address Whitney Peak Hotel LLC 540 W. Madison St., Suite 2600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUFF TUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86239475 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4951916
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts; coats, jerseys, jackets; bottoms, pants, trousers, jeans, shorts, sweatpants, pajamas; dresses; skirts; blouses; underwear; swimwear; headwear; footwear; belts, ties, gloves, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donegan, Devin Address Donegan, Devin 10 Upper Pennsylvania ave Jackson NEW JERSEY 08527
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED LABORATORIES, INC.
MD SUPPLY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists the words "UNITED LABORATORIES, INC." over "MD SUPPLY" and a design of a plus sign in a circle to the left of the words and a curved slash mark starting behind the circle and curving upwards behind "MD" and "UNITED LABORATORIES, INC.". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INC." AND "MD SUPPLY" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "UNITED LABORATORIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Specialty cleaning products, namely, cleaning preparations and all-purpose cleaners and degreasers for the removal of slime, mastics, adhesives, vegetable and petroleum derived greases and oils and other contaminants from natural and man-made surfaces, namely, soil, metal, and concrete and excluding degreasers for manufacturing; adhesive removers; degreasing preparations for institutional applications, namely, for cleaning in dialysis and medical facilities
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2014
For  Solvents for cleaning and contaminant removal, namely, cleaning preparations in the nature of a solvent for institutional use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Laboratories, Inc. Address  United Laboratories, Inc. 320 37th Avenue St. Charles ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31254/60028
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V PBR VELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86242816 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4948873
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with vertical lines overlaid with a
large, stylized letter "V". Between the stylized "V" there is a rider with his right hand raised above his head riding on a
bucking bull. Below the rider and bull are the stylized words "PBR VELOCITY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2691460, 3022769, 3681213

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting sports competitions in the field of bull riding; arranging of
contests in the field of bull riding; fan clubs in the field of bull riding; entertainment services, namely, providing news and
information on the topic of professional bull riding
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROFESSIONAL BULL RIDES, LLC Address PROFESSIONAL BULL RIDES, LLC 101 WEST
RIVERWALK PUEBLO COLORADO 81003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023663-2306

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPUNK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86245358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online social networking services in the field of reviews and commentary on geographic locations, businesses, and other physical sites for purposes of social interaction, gathering, and relationships |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HC Digital Media, Inc. |
| Address | HC Digital Media, Inc. 8581 Santa Monica Blvd. #457 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIDE OF YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86245449 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4951921
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, crossover sport utility vehicles, electric land vehicles, commercial land vehicles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 07, 2014 In Commerce  May 07, 2014

For  Motor vehicle dealership services; Organizing and conducting promotional sales events relating to motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, crossover utility vehicles, electric land vehicles, commercial land vehicles

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 22, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NISSAN NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address  NISSAN NORTH AMERICA, INC. ONE NISSAN WAY FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  116016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
MARK Literal(s) BENEFITS ACCELERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86245509 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4951922
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BENEFITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For procurement services, namely, purchasing employment benefits and health insurance for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 05, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Employers Health Purchasing Corporation Address Employers Health Purchasing Corporation 4143 Fulton Drive, NW Canton OHIO 44718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58753-0022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M

14308
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MY BENEFITS ACCELERATOR

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86245702
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951923
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BENEFITS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: procurement services, namely, purchasing employment benefits and health insurance for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Employers Health Purchasing Corporation
- **Address**: Employers Health Purchasing Corporation 4143 Fulton Drive, NW Canton OHIO 44718
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 58753-0023

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTIMATE KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86245841 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4951924
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, and computers, namely, software for games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Karma Web Group LLC Address  Karma Web Group LLC #610 160 Pleasant Street Malden MASSACHUSETTS 02148 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ADAPT-N-STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86246179  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4951925
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Component parts of refrigerators, namely, shelves and compartments
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 30, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC  Address  TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC  3333 Beverly Road  Hoffman Estates  ILLINOIS  60179  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEROES WANTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86249323 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4948875
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACTION PHASE GAMES LLC Address ACTION PHASE GAMES LLC 11674 SEVILLE ROAD FISHERS INDIANA 46037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APG-001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY SOUL PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86250165 Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4948877
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3741188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable audio works, visual works, audiovisual works and electronic publications featuring books, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, newsletters, journals and manuals on movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development, relationships, social sciences; downloadable electronic and digital publications in the nature of fiction and non-fiction books, audio books, children's books, magazines, newspapers, journals, periodicals, manuals, graphic novels, comics, picture books, reference magazines, and guidebooks on a variety of topics, namely, movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development, relationships, social sciences; prerecorded audio-visual media, namely, compact discs, tape cassettes, audio cassettes, audio tapes, audio discs, records, CD-ROMs, video tapes, video cassettes, video discs, DVDs, DATs, and laser discs, all featuring various topics, namely, movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development,
relationships, social sciences; prerecorded audio and audio/visual media in digital formats, namely, downloadable audio and audio/visual files featuring various topics, namely, movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development, relationships, social sciences; downloadable video recordings featuring various topics, namely, movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development, relationships, social sciences; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, booklets, magazines, journals, brochures, pamphlets and newsletters, all in the fields of movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development, relationships, social sciences; electronic publications, namely, books, booklets, magazines, journals, manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets and newsletters, all in the fields of movies, television, popular culture, school life, art, architecture and photography, bible studies, biography, business and personal finances, Christianity, religion, food and wine, education and teaching, entertainment news, emotional, mental, and spiritual health, history, home and garden, Judaism and Judaica, law, medicine, spirituality, parenting and family, philosophy, political and current events, religion, science and nature, self-help and self-improvement, personal development, relationships, social sciences, all recorded on CD-ROMs, diskettes, floppy disks, video cassettes, and magnetic tapes; mouse pads; fitted cases for storage and transportation, namely, cases for compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, and portable phones; computer game cartridges, cassettes, tapes, discs, programs and software; video game cartridges, tape cassettes, discs, programs and software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 14, 2011 **In Commerce** Nov. 14, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Richard Leslie Parrott  **Address** Richard Leslie Parrott c/o Loeb & Loeb LLP 1906 Acklen Ave. Nashville TENNESSEE 37212 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROSS, TRACY L

14314
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AQUOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86253491 Application Filing Date   Apr. 16, 2014 Registration Number   4951927
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized form of the word "AQUOS" presented in capital letters. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2830322, 4203965, 4355782

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cell phones; smart phones; tablet computers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce   Oct. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sharp Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly   TA Sharp Corporation Address   Sharp Kabushiki Kaisha 22-22, Nagaike-cho, Abeno-ku Osaka JAPAN 545-8522 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   RWA-790-2439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FROST AND DEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86255094 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4951928
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handmade jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use In Commerce Apr. 17, 2014 Apr. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frost and Dew 526, LLC Address Frost and Dew 526, LLC 137 East 36th Street, Apt 24D New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EXOCUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86259336
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951933
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 24, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plasma arc cutting machines and replacement parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hypertherm, Inc.
- **Address**: Etna Road, P.O. Box 5010
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE 03755

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 256001-0650

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AROASTICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86261759  Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4951936
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 15, 2016  In Commerce Feb. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C.  Address Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C.  24 Rock Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK 11206  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117-372

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BYE FELICIA!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, jackets, pants, shorts and swimwear; hats; beanies; socks; gloves; shoes
- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Simpson, Kimberly
- **Address**: Simpson, Kimberly  P O Box 1167  Glendale  ARIZONA  85311
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING FUTURE HABITAT EXCHANGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86269412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3891794, 4527871 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Promoting the interests of people concerned with environmental sustainability issues; Promoting public awareness of environmental issues and initiatives; Promoting the energy efficient products and services of others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 21, 2014 |
| In Commerce | May 21, 2014 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | International Living Future Institute |
| Address | International Living Future Institute 721 NW 9th Avenue, Suite 195 Portland OREGON 97209 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 125943190089 |
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMON CORE CODE X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86272960 
Application Filing Date May 06, 2014 
Registration Number 4948880 
Registration Date May 03, 2016 
Register Principal 
Mark Type Trademark 
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016 

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
Disclaimer "COMMON CORE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4472579, 4472578

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for providing an interactive whiteboard; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of teacher's guides, assessment guides, lesson plans, student workbooks, worksheet exercises and quizzes in the field of language arts instruction for school age children
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 
First Use Dec. 05, 2013 
In Commerce Dec. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Address HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY 125 High Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COMMON CORE CODE X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86272984 | Application Filing Date | May 06, 2014 | Registration Number | 4948881 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COMMON CORE" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4472579, 4472578 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of teacher's guides, assessment guides, lesson plans, student workbooks, worksheet exercises and quizzes in the field of language arts instruction for school age children; providing a website featuring interactive learning activities in the field of language arts instructions |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY |
| Address | HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY 125 High Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BOONE, JOHN C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMON CORE CODE X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86273000 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2014 Registration Number  4948882
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording and designs. At the left of the mark, there is a design of three curved shapes resembling a stack of papers being blown around. To the right of the design, the wording "COMMON CORE" appears above the wording "CODE X". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COMMON CORE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4472579, 4472578

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of teacher's guides, assessment guides, lesson plans, student workbooks, worksheet exercises and quizzes in the field of language arts instruction for school age children; providing a website featuring interactive learning activities in the field of language arts instructions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY Address  HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY 125 High Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOONE, JOHN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COMMON CORE CODE X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86273013
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948883
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording and designs. At the left of the mark, there is a design of three curved shapes resembling a stack of papers being blown around. To the right of the design, the wording "COMMON CORE" appears above the wording "CODE X". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMON CORE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4472579, 4472578

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for providing an interactive whiteboard; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of teacher’s guides, assessment guides, lesson plans, student workbooks, worksheet exercises and quizzes in the field of language arts instruction for school age children
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY
- **Address**: HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 125 High Street, Boston, MASSACHUSETTS 02110
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIGHTTOPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86273632 Application Filing Date May 06, 2014 Registration Number 4951941
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists the wording "RIGHT" in black in all caps appearing, above the wording, "TOPLAY", in all caps, with "TO" in yellow, and "PLAY" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3068946, 4268725

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising and philanthropic services concerning monetary donations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Sports equipment, namely, volleyballs, basketballs, baseballs, baseball bats, tennis racquets, hockey sticks, hockey pucks, soccer balls, badminton racquets and badminton nets and birdies, cricket mallets and balls, footballs, and flying disks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Posters and pamphlets on the subject of health issues and athletic activities for children, young adults and families
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, providing programs, classes, courses, instruction, training conferences, workshops, seminars, events, service projects and educational research in the field of health issues and athletic activities for children, young adults and families
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
| **OWNER INFORMATION**                                                                 |
|---------------------------------|---------------------------------|
| **Owner Name**                  | Right To Play                   |
| **Address**                     | Right To Play                   |
| **Legal Entity**                | CORPORATION                     |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA                        |
| **M5C1C4**                      |                                 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEACE CHEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86273897 Application Filing Date May 07, 2014 Registration Number 4951942
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, training manuals in the field of conflict resolution, ways of developing skills to prevent and manage conflict; educational publications, namely, booklets and brochures in the fields of interpersonal conflict resolution; printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of conflict resolution and management; printed teaching materials in the field of conflict resolution and management; publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of conflict resolution
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 05, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keith Grossman Address Keith Grossman c/o 963 Trail Terrace Dr. Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAREDEVIL DIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86273992 | Application Filing Date | May 07, 2014 | Registration Number | 4951943 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Principal Register | | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Mar. 24, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 19, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1192192, 3651937, 3565269 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, TOY VEHICLE PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR  
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use Sep. 17, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC.  
Address MATTEL, INC. 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD M1-1518 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAN-GOLD PREMIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86274805  Application Filing Date May 07, 2014  Registration Number 4948885
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PREMIUM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 12817714  Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012817714  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 18, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 24, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruits, namely, oranges, mandarins and clementines
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EUROSEMILLAS, S.A.  Address EUROSEMILLAS, S.A. PASEO DE LA VICTORIA, 31-1.A CORDOBA SPAIN  14004  Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAAB-1500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WICKEDLISCIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86276578 Application Filing Date May 09, 2014 Registration Number 4951944
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wicked Taco, LLC Address Wicked Taco, LLC 1065 East Morehead Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 799/4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86277596  Application Filing Date   May 09, 2014  Registration Number   4948886
Registration Date   May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded polygon with a raindrop in the center of a polygon.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes  Foreign Application Number   1675971  Foreign Application Filing Date   May 07, 2014  Foreign Registration Number   TMA919655  Foreign Registration Date   Nov. 06, 2015  Foreign Application/ Registration County   CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date   Nov. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software that enables users to share and collaboratively develop software, computer code and user-generated content
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing online non-downloadable software that enables users to share and collaboratively develop software, computer code and user-generated content; providing technical support services, namely, troubleshooting for non-downloadable software that enables users to share and collaboratively develop software, computer code and user-generated content; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining a website for others for the collaborative development of software; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining a website for others that provides website operations management tools for websites built using open source content management framework; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining a website for others that provides users with notifications related to open source content management framework
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Coldfront Labs Inc.  
**Address**: Coldfront Labs Inc.  103 Barrow Crescent  Kanata, ON  CANADA  K2L2K9

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: CROLL2.002TU

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NTHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86279021 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2014 Registration Number   4951946
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottoms; footwear; hats; sweatpants; sweatshirts; T-shirts; tank tops; tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Oct. 27, 2015 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAVERAS, ALEJANDRO Address  TAVERAS, ALEJANDRO  379 BERRIMAN STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11208 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FITNESS GUARANTEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86281076 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4951950
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness consultation featuring testing, standards and criteria to establish quantitative improvements in biometric data sets to strength, lean body mass, body fat percentage, cardiopulmonary health and flexibility, for participants of workout programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halevy Life, Inc. Address Halevy Life, Inc. 150 East 57th St. Floor 20 New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86285928  
Application Filing Date: May 20, 2014  
Registration Number: 4948890  
Registration Date: May 03, 2016

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s): ELITE SURVIVAL SYSTEMS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "ELITE" to the right of a disconnected upside-down and block-filled triangle with the smaller stylized words "SURVIVAL SYSTEMS" and a black bar underneath.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "ELITE SURVIVAL SYSTEMS"

Goods and Services Information
For: All-purpose gear bags; all-purpose utility bags; all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; kit bags; pouches of textile; wallets
  
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Jan. 31, 2011  
In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2011

For: Holsters; weapon cases for fire arms; sniper drag bags; ammunition pouches; ammunition bags; gun belts; cartridge belts; rifle slings; firearm slings; pouches, packs and carriers for cartridges, ammunition and ammunition magazines; load bearing vests adapted primarily for holding guns, grenades and ammunition
  
International Classes: 13 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 9  
International Class Title: Firearms
First Use: Jan. 31, 2011  
In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2011

For: Mail order catalog and on-line retail store services featuring tactical gear, clothing and equipment
  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 31, 2011  
In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOLWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86285992 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4951956
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for electronic messaging, text messaging, e-mails, push notifications, and social media for school communication; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for electronic messaging, text messaging, e-mails, push notifications, and social media for school communication
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jostens, Inc. Address Jostens, Inc. 7760 France Avenue South, Suite 400 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35186/196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACERTITUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86286292  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2014  Registration Number  4951959
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 11, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "acertitude" in lowercase white font
followed by a red period, the black background is only used to contrast the white font. Color Drawing  Yes  Color
Claimed  The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Executive search and recruitment, corporate talent strategy and executive assessment services, and board advisory
services related to the foregoing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ACERTITUDE INC.  Address  ACERTITUDE INC.  251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE  WILMINGTON
DELAWARE  19808  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T04726US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
TM 12438

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOWBUTLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86291939 Application Filing Date May 27, 2014 Registration Number 4951966
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For access control and alarm monitoring systems, especially for use by selected people involved with real estate matters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 27, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2015
For monitoring of a home security system permitting communication from the home with a selected number of outside sources for security purposes and for use by selected people involved with real estate matters
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 27, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jennifer Bennett Address Jennifer Bennett 324 South Commonwealth Avenue Aurora ILLINOIS 60506
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y14.0033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSAL FASHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86292570 Application Filing Date May 27, 2014 Registration Number 4951968
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear, footwear, tops, bottoms; Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, cardigans, blouses, coats, jackets, pants, skirts, dresses, hats, scarf, suits, sleepwear; denim clothing, namely, jeans, skirts, shirts, hats, shorts, dresses, trousers, jackets and coats; linen clothing, namely, dresses, trousers, jackets, shirts, blouses; knit wear, namely, swimwear, bikinis, sweaters, hoods, hooded sweaters, wind resistant jackets, tank tops, slippers, neckwear; footwear, namely, flip flops, sandals, dress shoes, athletic shoes, boots, sneakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL BRAND COLLECTION, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA UNIVERSAL FASHION OUTLET Address NATIONAL BRAND COLLECTION, INC. 6377 W. 5TH ST. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BARILLA PRONTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86293055 Application Filing Date May 28, 2014 Registration Number 4951969
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1432123, 3968709, 3968714

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Address Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Via Mantova 166 Parma ITALY 43100 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0006417.0049
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRONTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86293062
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951970
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 17, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pasta
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni
- **Address**: Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Via Mantova 166, Parma, ITALY 43100
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0006417.0050
- **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TAPESTRY FAMILY RESEARCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86294060</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FAMILY RESEARCH" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Genealogical research; preparation of family histories for others |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Feb. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Thesen, Leigh A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Leigh Hamilton |
| Address | Thesen, Leigh A. 4230 Matia View Drive Lummi Island WASHINGTON 98262 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARLSEN, EMILY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OTHERS THINK; WE OUTTHINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86294637 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4951972
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing strategic marketing services; public relations; developing advertising and marketing strategies for others; advertising and marketing services, namely, creating brand identity for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA IBM CORPORATION Address INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION 1 NEW ORCHARD ROAD ARMONK NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86294695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4951973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting birthday parties; Providing children’s party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Wish Kingdom
- **Address**: Wish Kingdom 4125 Cumberland Court Commerce Township MICHIGAN 48390
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KR KELSEY AND RYANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86294702 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4951974
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "KR" above the words "KELSEY
AND RYANE", all to the right of a stylized arrowhead design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3062265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
 Jul. 18, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silpada Designs, Inc. Address Silpada Designs, Inc.  11550 Renner Boulevard Lenexa KANSAS 66219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46475/3613.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86295615 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2014 Registration Number  4951975
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculating machines and data processing equipment; Calculating machines and data-processing equipment; Central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; Communication software for providing access to the Internet; Communications servers; Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management and electronic storage of data; Computer chipset for use in transmitting data to and from a central processing unit; Computer chipsets for use in digital subscriber line (DSL) data transmission systems; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area networks; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; Computer programs for protecting, accessing, and sharing photos, audio, music, videos, multimedia files, text, binary files, graphics, word processing documents, matrices, charts, graphs, healthcare information and electronic files; Computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files in the nature of audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Computer software for uploading, distributing and downloading digital files in the nature of audio, video, text, binary, still images, medical imaging, graphics, healthcare information and multimedia files; Computer software for collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of electronic data and information, namely, photos, audio, music, videos, multimedia files, text, binary files, graphics, word processing documents, matrices, charts, graphs, healthcare information and electronic files that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Data and word processors; Downloadable software for protecting, accessing, and sharing photos, audio, music, videos, multimedia, text, binary, graphics, word processing documents, matrices, charts, graphs, healthcare information and electronic files; Electronic
text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jun. 15, 2014

**For**  Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Communications by computer terminals; Communications by television for meeting; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; Information transmission via electronic communications networks; Internet based paging and alerting services, namely, providing a web site at which users can send messages to electronic paging devices; Internet service provider services, namely, transmitting information via the Internet concerning global computer network data in the field of healthcare service; On-line document delivery via a global computer network; Providing a web site for synchronous and asynchronous communication and for connection of physicians with their patients regardless of medical organization or geographic location; Providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; Providing multiple user access to proprietary collections of information by means of global computer information networks; Transmission of information by electronic communications networks

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jun. 15, 2014

**For**  Healthcare and medical tourism services, namely, establishing and maintaining a healthcare provider network in other countries for the provision of healthcare services; Maintaining files and records concerning the medical condition of individuals; Maintaining patient medical records and files; Maintaining personal medical history records and files; Medical and pharmaceutical consultation; Medical assistance services provided via telecommunication and global computer networks for individuals with health problems through the use of wearable medical devices with automated alert and monitoring capacity; Medical assistance services in the nature of medical information provided to medical professionals from remote locations via the Internet and global computer networks through the use of archived medical images and a data storage and retrieval system; Medical consultations provided via phone, online chat or videoconferencing; Providing an on-line, patient-initiated, patient authorized, fee-for-service, medical profile and medical record analysis service designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; Provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks; Provision of medical services by health care professionals via the internet or telecommunication networks

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jun. 15, 2014

**For**  Cloud computing featuring software for use uploading, distributing and downloading digital files in the nature of audio, video, text, binary, still images, medical imaging, graphics, healthcare information and multimedia files; Computer programming; Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud based healthcare services and computer based medical device systems of others; Computer services, namely, remote management of cloud based information technology (IT) system and information technology (IT) systems for others; Computer software design; Computer virus
protection services; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Digitization of documents; Duplication of computer programs; Electronic data storage; Hosting internet sites for others; Information technology consulting services; Installation of computer software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Off-site data backup; Providing a website featuring a media aggregator and search engine for internet content; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a website; Recovery of computer data; Rental of web servers; Server hosting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for uploading, distributing and downloading digital files in the nature of video, text, binary, still images, medical imaging, graphics, healthcare information and multimedia files; Web site design consultancy

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services **First Use**  Jun. 01, 2014 **In Commerce**  Jun. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  SURDOC CORP.  Address  SURDOC CORP.  32725 Mirabella Drive  Union City  CALIFORNIA  94587
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUL OF NOMAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296478 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4951976
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, jeans, hats, socks, ties, and scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paltachev, Nazym Address Paltachev, Nazym 3695 Stevenson Blvd Unit 117 Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86296931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4948891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "LOVE" with the "LO" on top of the "VE" and the "O" replaced with a picture of a fetus in a circle and the word "LIFE" in small cursive print in the bottom right portion of the letter "E".  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of pro-life issues and the need to respect the dignity of human life  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Aug. 29, 2013  
**In Commerce** Aug. 29, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kessler, Jessica R.  
**Address** Kessler, Jessica R. 2125 Entrada Paraiso  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA 92672  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR

---

14351
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LE SANG JAUNE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LE SANG JAUNE" in the mark is "THE YELLOW BLOOD".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shoes for bicycle riding and sport clothing for bicycle riding, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tops, jerseys, moisture-wicking sports shirts, cycling shorts, bib shorts, tights, bottoms, jackets, wind breakers, vests, gloves, hats, caps, beanies, balaclavas, socks, shoe covers for use when wearing shoes, sleeves, namely, arm sleeves, leg sleeves and knee sleeves, Clothing for cyclists, namely, rainwear, suits, rain coats, coats, jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MAVIC GROUP
- **Address**: MAVIC GROUP 44 RUE SATURNE CHAVANOD FRANCE 74650
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE À ASSOCIÉ UNIQUE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LE SANG JAUN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERBACARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299208  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4951979
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Aromatic essential oils; Aromatic oils; Aromatic oils for the bath; Bath oil; Bath oils; Bath oils and bath salts; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Body oil; Body oils; Body wash; Cosmetic oils; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Face oils; Facial oils; Hand cleaning gels; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Hand scrubs; Hand soaps; Liquid soaps for hands and face; Liquid soaps for hands, face and body; Massage gels other than for medical purposes; Massage oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 17, 2016  In Commerce Feb. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rafac International, Inc. Address Rafac International, Inc. 100 North Hill Dr, Unit 10  Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WECALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299660 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4948893
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular telephone communication; Cellular telephone services; Communication by mobile telephone; Communications by computer terminals; Communications by telephone; Computer aided transmission of information and images; Electronic mail; Electronic message sending; Information about telecommunication; Providing internet chatrooms; Radio and television broadcasting services; Radio and television programme broadcasting; Voice mail services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen City Micro-Link Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen City Micro-Link Technology Co., Ltd. Shennan Avenue and Caitian Road Rm.3516, Block A, Galaxy Century Bldg. Futian, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAKALIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300649 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4951981
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer sales and service management for others; business consulting services in the fields of customer relationship management, customer on-boarding, and customer work flow management, software subscription sales and renewals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Sep. 2015
For Technical consulting services in the field of software, software installation, software repair, software maintenance, software updates, and software technical support in the nature of troubleshooting; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for CRM (Customer Relationship Management) in the fields of customer relationship management, customer on-boarding, and customer work flow management, software and software subscription sales and renewals, software installation, software repair, software maintenance, software updates, and software technical support; IT consulting services; data automation and collection services; computer services, namely, remote management of the IT systems of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hakalix, Inc. Address Hakalix, Inc. Suite 240 350 Rhode Island San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WETALK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86300813</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2014</td>
<td>4948894</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cellular telephone communication; Cellular telephone services; Communication by mobile telephone; Communications by computer terminals; Communications by telephone; Computer aided transmission of information and images; Electronic mail; Electronic message sending; Information about telecommunication; Providing internet chatrooms; Radio and television broadcasting services; Radio and television programme broadcasting; Voice mail services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**BASES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen City Micro-Link Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | Shenzhen City Micro-Link Technology Co., Ltd. Shennan Avenue and Caitian Road Rm.3516, Block A, Galaxy Century Bldg. Futian, Shenzhen CHINA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIRIE, VERNA BETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDICUS INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300985 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4951982
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and teaching materials in the field of healthcare, namely, providing reimbursement benchmarking information and other market intelligence to healthcare organizations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDICUS INNOVATION INC. Address MEDICUS INNOVATION INC. 1390 SUMMIT ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22142.104001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
FROM OUR WORKROOM TO YOUR WINDOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86301150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Retail and online retail store services in the field of window shades, draperies and related accessories and hardware
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: THE SHADE STORE, LLC
- **Address**: THE SHADE STORE, LLC 21 ABENDROTH AVENUE PORT CHESTER NEW YORK 10573
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDGISTIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing healthcare outsourced delivery, namely, transportation, moving, and warehousing of healthcare goods of others, to and from businesses and medical facilities
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2012
- **In Commerce**: 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Eric I. Brown
- **Address**: Eric I. Brown 121 Loblolly Drive Yorktown VIRGINIA 23692
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4868-4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROJECT TANGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86303298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PROJECT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Computer software for spatial recognition and tracking, mapping and measuring motion; tablet computers; cameras; GPS navigation devices; computer hardware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for spatial recognition and tracking, mapping and measuring physical motion; providing online resources for software developers, namely, providing a website featuring resources in the nature of non-downloadable software for spatial recognition and tracking, mapping and measuring physical motion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GOOGLE LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GOOGLE LLC 1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA 94043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | GT-0679-US-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8
Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86303300  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4951987
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three sides of a 3-dimensional cube with the color green at the top moving clockwise to yellow and then blue with an open circle at the end of a straight line in the same color extending from each corner. The color white represents background and does not form part of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for spatial recognition and tracking, mapping and measuring motion; tablet computers; cameras; GPS navigation devices; computer hardware
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 20, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2014
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for spatial recognition and tracking, mapping and measuring physical motion; providing online resources for software developers, namely, providing a website featuring resources in the nature of non-downloadable software for spatial recognition and tracking, mapping and measuring physical motion
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 20, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOOGLE LLC  Address  GOOGLE LLC  1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY  MOUNTAIN VIEW  CALIFORNIA  94043
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   GT-0710-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REALM FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG BALANCE THEORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86303838</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2014</td>
<td>4951989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BALANCE THEORY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Conducting seminars and workshops in the field of preventing falls and related injuries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 100, 101, 107 <strong>International Class Title</strong>: Education and Entertainment <strong>First Use</strong>: Jun. 2014 <strong>In Commerce</strong>: Jun. 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing health assessments to seniors to determine the risk of experiencing lack of balance and falls; providing health and wellness information to the public in the field of preventing balance related falls and injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong>: Medical, beauty and agricultural services <strong>First Use</strong>: Jun. 2014 <strong>In Commerce</strong>: Jun. 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ON TOP OF THE WORLD COMMUNITIES, L.L.C.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ON TOP OF THE WORLD COMMUNITIES, L.L.C. 8447 SW 99TH STREET ROAD OCALA FLORIDA 34481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LIST IT LOCAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86307084
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951994
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 16, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 10, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line trading services in which products are posted to facilitate the sale of goods by others via a computer network; providing a website for use in viewing and posting classified advertising, consumer product and service information, product and service rental information and advertising, and consumer information on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the consuming public; advertising services; promoting the goods and services for others and dissemination of advertising for others via a global communications network; advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the global computer network

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2015

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications and software for use in on-line trading services to facilitate the sale of goods by others, for use in viewing and posting classified advertising, consumer product and service information, product and service rental information and advertising, and consumer information on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the consuming public; downloadable mobile applications and software for use in accessing electronic mail services and for electronic transmission of messages, data and images; and for accessing and using social media; downloadable mobile applications and software for use in advertising and promoting the goods and services for others and dissemination of advertising for others via a global communications network; downloadable mobile applications and software for use in advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the global computer network

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  LIST IT LOCAL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>    LIST IT LOCAL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>  4521 PGA BLVD. #336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong>       PALM BEACH GARDENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong>      FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zip</strong>        33418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>  DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  00400.0008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH BARCHA
MEDITERRANEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86308463  Application Filing Date   Jun. 12, 2014  Registration Number   4951996
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four connecting french brackets facing outward, being used as the outside thicker border with a thinner dotted border right inside. The dotted border extends in the shape of a triton spear at the top and bottom of the design. The design has the words "FRESH BARCHA MEDITERRANEAN" in the center stacked on top of each other with "FRESH" being on the top.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "FRESH" AND "MEDITERRANEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
First Use   Nov. 02, 2015  In Commerce   Nov. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kais & Skan Inc.  Address   Kais & Skan Inc.  Suite 27A  301 Mission Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94105  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUNKY FRESH FOOT CREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308504 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4951997
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FUNKY FRESH FOOT CREAM" in stylized letters in a circle around a foot with a leaf shaped toe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOOT CREAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated foot cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navid Froutan Address Navid Froutan 67 Madison Avenue, Apt. 606 Memphis TENNESSEE 38103
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRY-IN-PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309238 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4951999
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air blowers used to dry industrial tanks, blenders, and mixers; custom built blower systems, consisting of blowers, air knives, manifolds, nozzles and associated fittings for delivering air to work surfaces of industrial tanks, blenders, and mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sonic Air Systems, Inc. Address Sonic Air Systems, Inc. 1050 Beacon Street Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POTTER ROEMER FIRE PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86311181 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4948898
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square like design with lines extending from the top left corner to the lower right corner and to the right of the design are the stylized words "POTTER" stacked on top of the word "ROEMER", a line below the word "ROEMER" and directly below the line are the wordings "FIRE PRO".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire-fighting equipment, namely, fire-fighting monitors for fire engines that spray foam or liquids on fires; fire hose nozzles; fire-fighting equipment, namely, water cannons; pressure reducing valve used in fire protection systems; cabinets for firefighting equipment, namely, fire hose cabinets, and valve cabinets; detention cabinet specially adapted for holding firefighting equipment such as fire hoses and fire department valves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Potter Roemer LLC Address Potter Roemer LLC 17451 Hurley Street City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145206TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAYCARE SETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86313295 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4952002
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DAYCARE SETS" in white above an image of a handprint in green, all against a green background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant's and children's clothing, namely, coveralls, dresses, jumpers, layettes, overalls, shirts, pants, shorts, skirts, body suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAMIYE IP HOLDINGS LLC Address MAMIYE IP HOLDINGS LLC 1385 BROADWAY 18TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD B COZIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3920777, 4346867, 4548409 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toys, namely, plush toys with hot or cold gel inserts
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 04, 2015
In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CBAV1, LLC
Address  CBAV1, LLC  909 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE  ALPHA  NEW JERSEY 08865
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C0123-5019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPECTRACIRCUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86316216 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4952007
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction services, namely, classes in the field of health and physical fitness; educational services, namely, instruction and training in the field of physical fitness; instruction programs, namely, providing exercise classes for groups of individuals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spectrum Retirement Communities, LLC Address Spectrum Retirement Communities, LLC 4600 S. Syracuse St., 11th Floor Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EARN YOUR WINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes **Foreign Application Number** 1681992 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Jun. 19, 2014 **Foreign Registration Number** TMA917022 **Foreign Registration Date** Oct. 14, 2015 **Foreign Application/Registration County** CANADA **Foreign Expiration Date** Oct. 14, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Arranging and conducting games and contests to encourage completion of certain flight segments; providing contests and incentive award programs for customers through the issuance and processing of frequent flyer points for frequent travel and travel to specified destinations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Apr. 2013 **In Commerce** Apr. 2013

**For** Air transportation services for persons, freight and other cargo

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Apr. 2013 **In Commerce** Apr. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Air Canada **Address** Air Canada Air Canada Centre Law Branch, Zip 1276 Bldg 6, Gate 2, 730 Cote-Vertu West Dorval, Quebec CANADA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 081023.0016
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine...
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86319309 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2014 Registration Number  4952011
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Power protection for home electronics, namely, power strips, voltage surge suppressors, voltage regulators with USB charging ports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Core Brands, LLC Address  Core Brands, LLC  1800 South McDowell Blvd. Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRANDPA VINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86319313 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4952012
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil; edible oils
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 27, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2015

For Pasta; tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 27, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAPA VINCE LLC Address PAPA VINCE LLC 3757 GULF SHORES PARKWAY GULF SHORES ALABAMA 36542 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ID SAVERS RESPOND
RESEARCH RESOLVE RECOVER 24/7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86322455  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2014
Registration Number  4952015
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design comprising an outer and an inner circle, with the wording "ID SAVERS" at the top of the outer circle. Around the remaining part of the outer circle is the wording "RESPOND RESEARCH RESOLVE RECOVER" with a right pointing arrow design located in between each word. In the interior of the inner circle is a smaller circle with "24/7" in the middle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ID" AND "24/7"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fraud and identity theft protection services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Aug. 27, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Client Development Institute
Address  The Client Development Institute  20368 River Bank Street Sterling  VIRGINIA  20165
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12780002MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBILE IQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86322597 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4952016
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing sales and market reports to the order and/or specification of others; providing general business information concerning sales, size and position; conducting marketing studies; providing business information services pertaining to marketing, demographics and statistical fields; assigning and supplying identification numbers applied to third party businesses for use by business enterprises for the purpose of facilitating the automation of the payment of accounts payable and for obtaining of business statistics and information; supplying sale and marketing information concerning the business community according to the requirement of customers; mailing lists preparation services; computerized marketing consulting services rendered to businesses, namely, providing information that identify corporate lines of business and relationships between national and international companies; providing demographic information on different businesses in specific geographic areas; gathering and dissemination of advertising matter of others; preparation of lists of companies for others, namely, providing lists of businesses for purposes of identifying type of business and potential customers and suppliers; providing business information by means of telephonic prerecorded messages; evaluation of suppliers of goods and services with regard to overall business operational risk level

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Address Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. 5335 Gate Parkway Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 282127
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CUCCIAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBILE IQ PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86322603  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2014  Registration Number  4952017
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing sales and market reports to the order and/or specification of others; providing general business information concerning sales, size and position; conducting marketing studies; providing business information services pertaining to marketing, demographics and statistical fields; assigning and supplying identification numbers applied to third party businesses for use by business enterprises for the purpose of facilitating the automation of the payment of accounts payable and for obtaining of business statistics and information; supplying sale and marketing information concerning the business community according to the requirement of customers; mailing lists preparation services; computerized marketing consulting services rendered to businesses, namely, providing information that identify corporate lines of business and relationships between national and international companies; providing demographic information on different businesses in specific geographic areas; gathering and dissemination of advertising matter of others; preparation of lists of companies for others, namely, providing lists of businesses for purposes of identifying type of business and potential customers and suppliers; providing business information by means of telephonic prerecorded messages; evaluation of suppliers of goods and services with regard to overall business operational risk level


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.  Address  Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.  5335 Gate Parkway  Jacksonville  FLORIDA 32256  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  282128
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE PIKE EST. 2014

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86323079</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2014</td>
<td>4952019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a rectangular plaque design with rounded sides, the plaque has a light blue interior, with a thin black inner border, following by a light blue middle border, and a thicker black outer border, there is a black scroll design in the upper center of the plaque directly above the wording &quot;BLUE PIKE&quot; appearing in black and outlined in dark blue, the wording &quot;BLUE PIKE&quot; appears above the stylized depiction of a dark blue fish with orange fins and an orange eye, with a black border and black lining on the fins and eye, with a long white streak on the top of the fish body and light blue markings over the body of the fish, at the bottom center of the plaque are the terms &quot;EST. 2014&quot; appearing in black, there is a black scroll design in the bottom left and right corners of the plaque.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) light blue, dark blue, black, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;EST. 2014&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent Of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86977153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Take-out restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 15, 2014</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pawlak, Dave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Pawlak, Dave 8855 Stone Rd. Clay MICHIGAN 48001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KHAN, ASMAT A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Canceled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SBALENDINGHUB.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86325187 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4952020 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing for the prequalification of borrowers for SBA loans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014
For Matching borrowers with potential lenders who make SBA loans in the field of business, commercial, and real estate lending
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridgeview Bancorp, Inc. Address Bridgeview Bancorp, Inc. 7940 S. Harlem Avenue Bridgeview ILLINOIS 60455 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2711815.0064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESERT GOLD ROAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86325414 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4952022 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trilliant Food and Nutrition, LLC Address Trilliant Food and Nutrition, LLC 1101 MOASIS DRIVE LITTLE CHUTE WISCONSIN 54140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRILLI-226

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL PRO GRID LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86327061 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4953222 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 29, 2015 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEAGUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of sports competitions; organization of sports competitions in the nature of athletic racing; entertainment services associated with the performance of the athletic competitions and exhibitions, namely, arranging and conducting athletic competitions and arranging and conducting half-time shows for athletic competitions; providing live member team competitive and exhibition performances, namely, organizing and arranging live athletic competitions and athletic exhibitions for entertainment purposes; providing current event entertainment information related to athletic competitions via the internet, online computer services, and other media outlets such as cable, video, radio, broadcast television, digital and other means International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 30, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRID LEAGUE LLC Address GRID LEAGUE LLC 505 30TH STREET NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORRSOLVE CORROSION SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86328472 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4847097 Registration Date Nov. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORROSION SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gasket material in sheets for use on rail vehicles, excluding for use on engines; non-metal gaskets for use on rail vehicles, excluding for use on engines; liquid gasket sealer for use on rail vehicles, excluding for use on engines; waterproof sealant for encapsulating vehicle parts and for providing watertight coating and sealing to vehicle parts; adhesive elastomeric anti-corrosion tape for moisture-proofing for use on rail vehicles, excluding for use on engines
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CorrSolve Corrosion Solutions, LLC Address CorrSolve Corrosion Solutions, LLC 3215 W Loop 820 S Fort Worth TEXAS 76116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145094.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICKCURBSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86329006 Application Filing Date  Jul. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4952027 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the field of medical care; Medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel; Medical consultations; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neurotect, LLC Address  Neurotect, LLC 251 Shore Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07260-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLA & CHLOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86329559 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2014 Registration Number  4948903 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry and fashion accessories, namely, rings, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, brooches, brooch pins, bangles, anklets, ankle bracelets, cuff links, bolo ties with precious metal tips, collar tips of precious and common metal, lapel pins, sweater clips being jewelry, tie clips, and scarf rings being jewelry, jewelry clips for fur
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

For  Fashion accessories, namely, barrettes, belt buckles, brooches for clothing, brooch pins for clothing, sweater clips not being jewelry, belt clasps, belt buckles made of precious metals and gemstones, hair clips, hair clip combs, hair combs, and scarf rings not being jewelry
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods First Use  Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

For  Fashion accessories, namely, purses and coin purses
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

For  Online retail store services featuring jewelry and accessories, namely, jewelry and other fashion items that can be worn or carried
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010
For Fashion accessories, namely, cigarette cases and cigarette lighter cases
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

For Fashion accessories, namely, belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELLA & CHLOE, LLC Address BELLA & CHLOE, LLC 8639 ANGORA STREET DALLAS TEXAS 75218 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRILL 165

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86330621 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4952029 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "grill" in stylized writing, having a large flame emanating from the bottom of the letter "g", in a left upward pattern; followed by the letter "r" and then the letter "i", which has a small flame representing the "dot" in the letter "i", followed by two letter "l"s", all sitting above the numbers "165" in a stylized font. The numbers "165" appear on a shaded oval shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 14, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grill 165, LLC Address Grill 165, LLC Suite 200 201 Sevilla Avenue Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEE ALEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86331172 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4952030 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0047353/1245474 International Registration Number 1245474 Parent Of 86977346

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tote bags, travel bags, wallets, and handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 31, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cloud Comfort Resorts Shoes Inc. Address Cloud Comfort Resorts Shoes Inc. Suite 103 One Ames Court Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2317-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY PURPLE IS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86331224 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4952031 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 29, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the Van Andel Institute Composed of David Van Andel, John Kennedy, and Mark Meijer, all U.S. citizens Address The Trustees of the Van Andel Institute 333 Bostwick Avenue NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DC BRAWLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86333735  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2014  Registration Number 4952033  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date May 26, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DC BRAWLERS". The term "DC" is displayed inside a hand and wrist design, while the stylized term "BRAWLERS" is displayed inside a polygon below the term "DC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, human performance and pro fitness competitions and exhibitions rendered live, through broadcast media including television, radio, and the Internet; providing information in the field of sports, entertainment, and sports competition related topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 19, 2014  In Commerce Jul. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRID LEAGUE LLC  Address GRID LEAGUE LLC 505 30TH STREET NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92663  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86333815</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952034</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2015</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a set of stylized teal blue and sky blue female eyes with a teal blue and sky blue eyebrow over the right eye. Between the eyes on the left side is the word "Grupo" in black and underlined in black and purple, and below the right eye is the word "Deseo" in black and underlined in black and purple with a black treble clef in place of the "o". | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) teal blue, sky blue, purple, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "GRUPO" | Translation | The English translation of "grupo deseo" in the mark is "group desire". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical band |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 02, 2014 | In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sanchez, Nicolas | DBA, AKA, Formerly | Sanchez, Nicolas | Address | Sanchez, Nicolas | 1G 701 West 176th Street | New York | NEW YORK | 10033 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PIEZINI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86333817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wilson, Cameron |
| Address | Wilson, Cameron 4712 Copper Sky Dr South Jordan UTAH 84095 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Wilson, Jay |
| Address | Wilson, Jay 4712 Copper Sky Dr South Jordan UTAH 84095 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONEY MISSION ENTERPRISE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86335675 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4952037 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE"

Goods and Services Information
For Party planning and consultation; after-hours night club services; night club reservation services, namely, arranging for admission to night clubs and night club events; night clubs; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 18, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2015

For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring downloadable sound, music, image, video files; retail music and record stores; arranging personal appearances by persons working in the field of film, music, television, entertainment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 27, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name WALKER, SHIRLENE Address WALKER, SHIRLENE 4500 PEAR RIDGE DRIVE #429 DALLAS TEXAS 75287 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** XTREME ODOR COMBAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Date**

- May 03, 2016 (Register Principal)
- Nov. 18, 2022 (Date Cancelled)

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date**
Jan. 13, 2015

**Notice of Allowance Date**
Mar. 10, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "EXTREME ODOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Body wash

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jan. 13, 2016

**In Commerce** Jan. 13, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THRIVING BRANDS LLC

**Address** THRIVING BRANDS LLC 8170 Corporate Park Drive, Suite 143 Cincinnati OHIO 45242

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
TM 12489 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARUS MEDICAL GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86336667  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4952039  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "STARUS" in capital letters with a narrowing line extending from the middle of the "A" upward and to the left with 3 varying-sized stars above the word and the words "MEDICAL GROUP" in smaller capital letters under the "RUS" of "STARUS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MEDICAL GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care services, namely, primary medical services and specialty medical services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  May 2014  In Commerce  May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PCA Medical Group, Inc.  Address  PCA Medical Group, Inc.  1715 N. Westshore Blvd., Suite 390  Tampa FLORIDA  33607  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04761/113 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SG SITEGUARDIA.COM GUARD AND CAPTURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86336970</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
<td>4952040</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the following: a gold, dark gold, and light gold shield with the wording “SG” in light gold and gold, on the face of the shield with three radiating blue waves on each side, and the wording “SITEGUARDIA.COM” in gray and “GUARD AND CAPTURE” in gold beneath the shield.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) gold, dark gold, light gold, blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Automated self contained electronic surveillance devices that can be deployed to gather evidence or intelligence in remote locations; Building security systems comprising software and hardware for providing picture, video, alarm status, building plans, and other information to a remote station; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer hardware for IP video surveillance; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2014  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL-AMIN, MUHAMMAD</td>
<td>AL-AMIN, MUHAMMAD 909 LAHINCH CIRCLE RICHARDSON TEXAS 75081</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARBLE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86337467 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4952041 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application in the field of spirituality, self-help, mindfulness, and personal empowerment subject matters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Becker Address David Becker 155 Woodland Avenue Summit NEW JERSEY 07901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
EAT TO SUCCEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86337977 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4948908 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring low carbohydrate foods, ready to eat food bars, prepared and packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, seafood or eggs, shakes, shake mixes, chocolate, chocolate bars, nutritional candy bars, candy, candy bars, peanut butter cups, chocolate covered nuts, caramel nut clusters, cookies, pasta, bake mix, pasta dishes, namely packaged and prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIMPLY GOOD FOODS USA, INC. Address SIMPLY GOOD FOODS USA, INC. 1225 17TH STREET, SUITE 1000 DENVER COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18998.21US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
TM 12493 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86338113 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4948909 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3353327, 4128982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaginal anti-itch ointments; medical diagnostic test strips for urinary tract infections; personal lubricants; drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 30, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2013
For Inhaler sold filled with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; non-medicated feminine hygiene wash International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 28, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sales Enterprises Inc. Address Sales Enterprises Inc. 5902 Enterprise Cq. Frederick MARYLAND 21703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1790-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOCKSIDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle frames; Bicycles; Frames for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 01, 1995 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bike USA Inc.
Address Bike USA Inc. 2811 Brodhead Rd. Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18020
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86338730
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952046
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 07, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 01, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an outline of a schoolhouse with a flag atop the schoolhouse roof with a clock set within the schoolhouse, all of the foregoing set within three caret symbols, one each to the left, right, and above the schoolhouse. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable software for electronic messaging, text messaging, e-mails, push notifications, and social media for school communication; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for electronic messaging, text messaging, e-mails, push notifications, and social media for school communication
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jostens, Inc.
- **Address**: Jostens, Inc. 7760 France Avenue South, Suite 400 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 35186/195

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUREHEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86339757 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4952051 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For topical ointment, namely, silicone gel used to reduce and improve the appearance of new and old hypertrophic and keloid scars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NYCFS, LLC Address NYCFS, LLC 1202 Lexington Avenue, Suite 208 New York NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8330/0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIBBYLICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86340604 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4952053 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S & L Bakery, LLC Address S & L Bakery, LLC 19 W. Flagler Street, Ste. 516 Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JOHN S. AND JAMES L. KNIGHT FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86340716 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4952054 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interactive digital media products, including, pre-recorded downloadable mobile application software, videos, podcasts and electronic publications in the nature of journals, books, magazines, teaching guides, instructions manuals, catalogs, manuals and newsletters, all containing information and news in the areas of journalism, media, community engagement, community development, arts and culture, education, and human services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 1993 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOHN S. AND JAMES L. KNIGHT FOUNDATION, INC. Address  JOHN S. AND JAMES L. KNIGHT FOUNDATION, INC. 200 South Biscayne Blvd., Suite 3300 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity  non-profit organization

State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  020175011100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEY WEST LAID BACK SINCE WAY BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86342238 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4952057 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KEY WEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ATHLETIC APPAREL, NAMELY, SHIRTS, JACKETS, HATS AND CAPS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mira-Weston, Arlene Address Mira-Weston, Arlene 31568 Avenue D Big Pine Key FLORIDA 33043
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** \text{AUTOCOMPASS}

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86342442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4819345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: General feature magazine in the field of Automotive
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cotta, Richard A.
- **Address**: Cotta, Richard A. 7051 W. Farragut Ave. 7051 W. Farragut Chicago ILLINOIS 60656
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86343477 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4952061 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports equipment, namely, protective neck collars to be worn during contact sports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Q30 Sports Science, LLC Address Q30 Sports Science, LLC 257 Riverside Avenue Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SORBMIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344079 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4948913 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000311368 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 17, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air blowing machines, namely, hot air and heat blowing machines; fuel conversion and fuel combustion machines for internal combustion engines other than for land vehicles; structural parts and structural fittings for all the aforesaid goods International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For blowing apparatus and instruments, namely, hot air and heat blowers, chimney blowers; incineration apparatus and instruments, namely, incinerators, waste disposal incinerators; steam generating apparatus and instruments, namely, steam generators, steam generating installations; fuel conversion and fuel combustion apparatus and instruments, namely, furnaces; structural parts and structural fittings for all the aforesaid goods International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Power Industrial Group Limited Address The Power Industrial Group Limited Willow Farm Business Park PJD House, 6 Boundary Court Castle Donington Derby UNITED KINGDOM DE742UD Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P1017.20000U

14411
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PING-PONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344507 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4952067 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PING-PONG" in orange and yellow gradient block letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candies; Chocolate; Chocolate covered nuts International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2015 In Commerce Nov. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoffman, Peter Address Hoffman, Peter 3939 N.W. 25th St. Miami FLORIDA 33142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VENEZUELA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ILS COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL LOGISTIC SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344931 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4948915 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a half globe shape featuring gears, curved arrows, and curved lines criss-crossing one another. Underneath globe are the three words "INTERNATIONAL LOGISTIC SOLUTIONS", one on each line. Above the globe are the words "THE ILS COMPANY" that curve to follow the shape of the globe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPANY" AND "INTERNATIONAL LOGISTIC SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Import and export agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2001
For Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, and packing for shipment of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 01, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The ILS Company, LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA International Logistic Solutions and/or ILS
Address The ILS Company, LLC. 8350 E Old Vail Rd Tucson, ARIZONA 85747 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ODIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86345600  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2014  Registration Number  4952070  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software for use in automation and integration of hosting and cloud-service provider services; computer software for use by hosting and cloud-service providers in the operation of virtual private servers; computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in packaging and automating the delivery of cloud-based software applications; computer software for use by web hosting service providers and in web-based enterprise management; computer software for use in the operation of network access servers; computer software for computer network security; computer software for use in website design; computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing virtual computer servers via the Internet and other networks; computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing infrastructure as a service for use in support operations for cloud-service providers, delivery of cloud-based software applications, and web-based enterprise management

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 24, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2015

For  providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in automation and integration of hosting and cloud-service provider services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by hosting and cloud-service providers in the operation of virtual private servers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in packaging and automating the delivery of cloud-based software applications; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in web hosting service providers and in web-based enterprise management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the operation of network access servers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for computer network security; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in website design; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing virtual computer servers via the Internet and other networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by web hosting and
cloud-service providers in providing infrastructure as a service for use in support operations for cloud-service providers, delivery of cloud-based software applications, and web-based enterprise management

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2015  **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CLOUDBLUE LLC  **Address**: CLOUDBLUE LLC  3351 MICHELSON DRIVE, SUITE 100  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92612  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: (36768.4056)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCIAL INVOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   86346093   Application Filing Date   Jul. 23, 2014   Registration Number   4952071   Registration Date   May 03, 2016   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022   Publication Date   Jan. 06, 2015   Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 03, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer   "SOCIAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For   Online social networking services in the field of "user to user", "user to retailer", and "retailer to retailer" financial transactions and documentation which will include planning and splitting functionality provided via a website; Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; Social networking services in the field of "user to user", "user to retailer", and "retailer to retailer" financial transactions and documentation which will include planning and splitting functionality provided via a website
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Personal and legal services   First Use   Apr. 01, 2015   In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name   JerHin LLC   Address   JerHin LLC   815 Brazos St., Ste 500   Austin   TEXAS   78701   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney   EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIVING YOU MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86347103 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4948916 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage in the field of energy commodities involving the acquisition of energy, namely, electricity, natural gas, oil and other forms of energy

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing information on efficient use of energy; procurement of energy for customers, namely, purchasing energy for others; energy usage management; providing a web-based online portal to allow customers to manage energy usage; promoting public awareness of the efficient use of energy; energy usage management, namely, analysis regarding customer's utility services, namely, energy use, profiling and monitoring; providing a web-based online portal that provides consumers the ability to compare and purchase electricity plans; consultation in the field of energy efficiency; home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining energy efficiency or usage management; providing information in the field of energy efficiency; retail energy provider services that allow customers to purchase natural gas

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home improvements needed to improve energy use and efficiency; installation of energy saving devices, namely, the installation of compact fluorescent light bulbs, the installation of power control strips on power outlets, the installation of weatherstripping and gaskets for sealing on doors, the installation of programmable thermostats, the installation of insulation blanket for hot water tanks, the installation of low flow showerheads, and the installation of low flow sink aerators; maintenance and repair of heating and air conditioning systems, namely, duct cleaning, pipe cleaning, drain cleaning, pipe unclogging, sewer unclogging, leak repair, fixture repair; maintenance and repair of electric and gas appliances, namely, furnaces, boilers, air conditioners, gas fireplaces, air cleaners, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, water heaters, ranges, ovens, microwave ovens, grills, fans, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, garbage
disposals, washers, dryers, space heaters

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
**First Use**: Jan. 13, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2012

For Providing information in the nature of safety guidelines and tips for the use of electricity and gas

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
**First Use**: Jan. 13, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2012

For Utility services, namely, transmission, distribution, transportation, and storage of gas and electrical power to industrial, commercial and residential customers; leasing of energy facilities and infrastructure for energy transmission and distribution

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 105  
**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
**First Use**: Jan. 13, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CenterPoint Energy, Inc.  
**Address**: CenterPoint Energy, Inc. 1111 Louisiana Houston  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUJJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86347821 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4952073 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for transmission of messages among computer and mobile device users with varied common interests to assist these users and groups in coordinating meetings and activities via electronic and optical communications networks; providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer and mobile device users with varied common interests to assist these users and groups in coordinating meetings and activities via electronic and optical communications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nujj Inc. Address Nujj Inc. 3320 Lowry Road Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PSYCH IQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86348026 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4952074 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PSYCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for medical diagnosis purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Psych Interactive Questionnaire, LLC Address Psych Interactive Questionnaire, LLC 7777 Foresst Ln, Bldg C, Ste 883 DALLAS TEXAS 75230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7773.003.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURBEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86350866 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2014 Registration Number  4952079 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hardboard
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Georgia-Pacific Wood Products LLC Address  Georgia-Pacific Wood Products LLC  133 Peachtree St NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURGROOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86350869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hardboard |
| **International Classes** | 19 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| **First Use** | Mar. 31, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 31, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Georgia-Pacific Wood Products LLC |
| **Address** | Georgia-Pacific Wood Products LLC 133 Peachtree St NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examiner** | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO GREENFOOD IMPORT · EXPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a multicolored logo with the upper part comprised of the representation of an orange in orange, the cross section of a lemon in yellow and white, and an avocado in dark green and flanked by two leaves in light green and white. On the right side of the logo there is the wording "BIO" in white and inside a speech balloon in light green. Underneath the aforementioned figures there is the wording "GREENFOOD" in bold dark green and in capital letters. Below this is the wording "IMPORT" and "EXPORT" in dark green in capital letters with the wording separated by a dark green dot. The background and outlining are white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: ORANGE, YELLOW, DARK GREEN, LIGHT GREEN AND WHITE
- **Disclaimer**: "BIO GREENFOOD IMPORT EXPORT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fresh cucumbers; fresh marrows in the nature of squash; fresh beans; fresh peppers; fresh tomatoes; fresh eggplants; fresh carrots; fresh potatoes; fresh sweet potato; fresh cabbage; fresh garlic; fresh onions; fresh beet; fresh squashes; fresh fruits, namely, lemons, oranges, grapefruits, melons, watermelons, pears, apples, avocados, mangos, pineapples, cherimoyas
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GREEN-FOOD IMPORT EXPORT S.L.
- **Address**: GREEN-FOOD IMPORT EXPORT S.L. Arroyo Manzano, C/ Peñuela, 2 Torrox El Morche (MÁLAGA) SPAIN 29793
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CLM-319-TM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MPOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86351922
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948917
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software suite for creating, managing, optimizing, tracking, and measuring mobile location-based marketing and advertising campaigns, namely, software designed to assist media companies, publishers and resellers in generating mobile advertising units, scheduling, optimization and distributing customized mobile communications, advertising units, promotions, and analyzing and optimizing then reporting of campaign results, and customer and sales data
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Moasis Global, LLC.
- **Address**: Moasis Global, LLC. 2255 3rd St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90625

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LB STAY ANCHORED

**case identifiers**
| Serial Number | 86352886 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 30, 2014 | Registration Number | 4952084 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Jul. 07, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**mark information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "LB" with a stylized anchor design forming a portion of the letter "B" all of above the wording "STAY ANCHORED" in stylized lettering. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**goods and services information**
- **For**: Bumper stickers; Decorative stickers for soles of shoes; Magnetic bumper stickers; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**: May 17, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2014

- **For**: A-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camp shirts; Collared shirts; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Stocking hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes | 2, 39 | **US Classes**: 22, 39 | **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: May 17, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2014

**basis information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**owner information**
- **Owner Name**: Irygoyen, Tomas **Address**: Irygoyen, Tomas 325 platt st Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90805 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**attorney/correspondence information**
- **Docket Number**: L550105263
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGESTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86353083 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4948920 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mimonis, Inc. Address Mimonis, Inc. 166 Grand Avenue Englewood NEW JERSEY 07631 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
TradeMark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86353139 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4952085 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized male design in a handstand pose with legs at 45 degree angle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shirts; Athletic tops for yoga; T-shirts; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kay, Randall E., parent of Avery S. Kay and Noah A. Kay Address Kay, Randall E., parent of Avery S. Kay and Noah A. Kay PO Box 9845 Rancho Santa Fe CALIFORNIA 92067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEADLY DUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86354796  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4952088
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DUST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Deer attractants
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Mar. 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Big & J Industries, LLC  Address  Big & J Industries, LLC  1981 E. Gulf Stream Drive  Grand Island NEBRASKA  68801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONASSIS BY ONASSIS CLOTHING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86355741 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4948922
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ONASSIS" in capitalized, aged, and burn out font, positioned above and spanning the phrase "BY ONASSIS CLOTHING LLC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4340346, 4340345

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302975680 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles, sunglasses, lenses, frames and cases, all for spectacles and sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Colors International Limited Address United Colors International Limited 10/F, Edwick Industrial Centre 4-30 Lei Muk Road Kwai Chung HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNI08-018T
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONASSIS BY ONASSIS CLOTHING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86355743 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4948923
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ONASSIS" in capitalized, aged, and burn out font, positioned above and spanning the phrase "BY ONASSIS CLOTHING LLC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4340346, 4340345

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302975680 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches, clocks and other horological and chronometric instruments, accessories and parts; Jewelry, gems, precious stones and cuff links; Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Colors International Limited Address United Colors International Limited 10/F, Edwick Industrial Centre 4-30 Lei Muk Road Kwai Chung HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNI08-019T
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONASSIS BY ONASSIS
CLOTHING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86355744 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4948924
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ONASSIS" in capitalized, aged, and burn out font, positioned above and spanning the phrase "BY ONASSIS CLOTHING LLC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4340346, 4340345

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302975680 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial tissues, toilet tissues, cellulose wipers, paper towels, paper table napkins, hygienic paper, blotting paper, paper napkins for removing make-up, paper table cloths, paper coasters and paper place mats
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Colors International Limited Address United Colors International Limited 10/F, Edwick Industrial Centre 4-30 Lei Muk Road Kwai Chung HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNI08-020T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86355767</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2014</td>
<td>4948925</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** FUR B GONE

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the stylized letters "Fur" followed by a dash followed by the letter "B" followed by a dash followed by the letters "Gone". The grey background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Pet hair removal brushes
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use:** Jan. 31, 2008
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 31, 2008

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** WPP ACQUISITION, LLC
- **Address:** WPP ACQUISITION, LLC 666 FIFTH AVENUE, 27TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10103
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 112595
- **Examining Attorney:** CAPSHAW, DANIEL
ACCELERATING THE VELOCITY OF MONEY

Mark Literal(s)  ACCELERATING THE VELOCITY OF MONEY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial consulting services, namely, advising others regarding making investments in and gaining capital market access to for-profit, non-profit and non-governmental entities and organizations engaged in sustainable business practices; investment banking services; and investment advisory services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 15, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2015

For  Consulting services in the field of brand concept and brand development for corporate, non-profit and non-governmental organizations; business networking for capital investment principals seeking to make capital investments into hedge and other investment funds and corporate, non-profit and non-governmental organizations all engaged in sustainable business practices

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 15, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cornerstone Capital Inc.
Address  Cornerstone Capital Inc.  550 Fifth Avenue, 11th Floor  New York 10036
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00733
Examiner  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEALOT GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86357193 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4952093
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ZEALOT" in stylized form, with the right and bottom edges of each letter outlined in black and the colors red and orange at the bottom of each letter, gradually turning into the color yellow at the top of each letter. Beneath "ZEALOT" is an orange horizontal line, over the wording "GAMES" in orange. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, red, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production of video and computer game software; providing an on-line computer game in the field of war; providing on-line computer games; providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; providing online non-downloadable game software


For  Computer game programmes; computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; computer game software; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones


For  Computer hardware and software design; computer programming and software design; computer programming of computer games; computer software design; computer software design and updating; computer software design for others; computer software development

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 22, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BEIJING ZHIMINGHUDONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address  BEIJING ZHIMINGHUDONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LT D Fl6,zhizhenbuilding,7zhichunRD,haidian Beijing CHINA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR & SPICE TEXTILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86357699 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4948927
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SUGAR & SPICE TEXTILES" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEXTILES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1494435 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 07, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 07, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For textile trimmings, namely, lace trimming; elastic ribbons; elasticized hair ribbons; hair ribbons; ribbons being haberdashery; ribbons of textile materials; silk ribbons; velvet ribbons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For fabrics being textile goods in roll form; fabrics being textile piece goods; face flannels of textile; household textile piece goods, namely, towels, bed sheets; kitchen furnishings of textile, namely, drapery; kitchen towels of textile; non-woven textile articles, namely, table cloths; polyester textile fabrics; printed textile piece goods, namely, fabrics for textile use; quilted textile articles other than for insulation, namely, quilts of textile; sheets of textile, namely, bed sheets; table napkins of textile; textile articles for beds, namely, pillow cases, bed blankets; textile covers for duvets; textiles, namely, table linen of textile; textiles made of cotton, namely, fabrics; textiles made of flannel, namely, fabrics; towels of textile; children's bed blankets; printed calico cloth; printed fabrics for textile use; cotton fabrics; textile piece goods made of cotton, namely, drapery; bed blankets made of cotton; bed blankets made of man-made fibers; bed linen; bed quilts; bed sheets; infants' bed linen; valanced bed sheets; blanket throws; cot blankets; printers' blankets of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mystic Group Pty Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mystic Group Pty Ltd 68 Gowrie Street, Unit 2 Bentleigh East AUSTRALIA VIC3165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 112428.85631 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALTREE, NICHOLAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUTCHERTOWN COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86358481 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4736949
Registration Date  May 12, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 05, 2015 Date Cancelled  Nov. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverages made of coffee
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COPPER & KINGS AMERICAN BRANDY COMPANY Address  COPPER & KINGS AMERICAN BRANDY COMPANY  1121 E. WASHINGTON STREET  LOUISVILLE  KENTUCKY  40206 Legal Entity

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105820-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
TM 12526 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURESAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86358976 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4952094
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic devices programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) for use in locating and tracking people and vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BlackLine GPS Inc. Address BlackLine GPS Inc. 1215 13th Street SE, Suite 101 Calgary, AB CANADA T2G3J4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
TM 12527 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGNITY INTEGRITY EQUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86359832 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4948929
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an inverted triangle flanked by the words "DIGNITY" on the top, "INTEGRITY" on the left and "EQUALITY" on the right, all in black. Within the triangle are six stripes in red, orange, yellow, green, indigo, and violet. The triangle is outlined in grey. Superimposed over the stripes is a depiction of two human-like figures intertwined in an embrace in white and beige and outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, orange, yellow, green, indigo, violet, grey, white and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters, photo albums, decals, and stickers
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts; headgear, namely, caps and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randi Michelson Address Randi Michelson Michelson-1-TM-SM-2014 7540 S.W. 59th Court, Apartment 15 South Miami FLORIDA 33143 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THAT'S A FACT JACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86359841 Application Filing Date    Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number    4952095
Registration Date    May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Date Cancelled    Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date    Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date    Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Insulated cups
International Classes    21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use    Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce    Sep. 02, 2015

For    T Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Duck Commander, Inc. Address    Duck Commander, Inc. 117 Kings Lane West Monroe LOUISIANA 71292 Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized    LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    04112.95
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPLOYABLEYOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86359875  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4952096  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 24, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, college level programs and courses  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bryant & Stratton College, Inc.  
- **Address**: Bryant & Stratton College, Inc.  
  2410 North Forest Rd., Suite 101  
  Getzville  NEW YORK  14068  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARBONSESTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86360348  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4952097
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "SESTO" in the mark is "SIXTH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose carrying bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks; Duffle bags; Luggage; Messenger bags; Wallets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PUNITA GROUP, INC.  Address  PUNITA GROUP, INC.  42618 TRADE WEST DRIVE  STERLING  VIRGINIA  20166  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7119-153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MINIMIZE YOUR DRAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86360450
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952098
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 24, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2015
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Moskal / McCord, Inc
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA OKOKO
- **Address**: Moskal / McCord, Inc 48 Fredro St. Buffalo NEW YORK 14206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POOPY DAISY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a dog squatting with the wording "POOPY DAISY" appearing underneath.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Greeting cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AGC, LLC
- **Address**: AGC, LLC One American Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44145
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US-32998

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
TM 12533  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFF THE MENU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86361008  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4952100
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a booklet with lines that represent arms and legs. The word "MENU" is located in the design of the booklet. Above the design are the words "OFF THE" in cursive. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGC, LLC  Address  AGC, LLC  One American Boulevard  Cleveland  OHIO  44145  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US-32996

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO FIBER PROFESSIONAL
HAIR DAMAGE SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 86361051  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 08, 2014  **Registration Number** 4952101
**Registration Date** May 03, 2016  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022
**Publication Date** Dec. 09, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "HAIR DAMAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** products for hair care, namely, shampoos, gels, cream, serums and masks
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Sep. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** L'Oreal  **Address** L'Oreal  14 Rue Royale  Paris  FRANCE  75008  **Legal Entity** société anonyme (sa)
**State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPACTORC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361116 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4948930
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 8514758, 8514761, 3922394, 8514760, 4055094, 4266406 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Working machines and tools for industrial use, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic, electric and fluid operated torque wrenches, nut drivers, tensioners, torque converters, ratchets, and nut spanners; pumps and power units for use with such machines and tools, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic and fluid operated pumps and power units; bolting machines and bolting machine parts for use with bolting machines, tools, pumps and power units, namely, sockets, reaction fixtures, adapters, reducers, rings, connectors, extenders, off-set links and silencers; and associated structural and replacement parts thereof, namely, housings, handles, pawls, shifters, gears, spacers, bushings, caps, force transmitters, plugs, covers, screws, springs, pins, buttons, sleeves, drives, plungers, ratchets, drive plates, drive segments, o-rings, rings, seals, piston rods, glands, shafts, swivels, couplers, retainers, clips, drives, bearings, valves, hoses, controllers, transducers, clutches and washers; none of the foregoing in the fields of apparatus and vehicle construction, manufacturing of electronics, and manufacturing of semiconductors

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation Address HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation 333 Route 17 North Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREAK OUT ASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361137 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4948931
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Working machines and tools for industrial use, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic, electric and fluid operated torque wrenches, nut drivers, tensioners, torque converters, ratchets, and nut spanners; pumps and power units for use with such machines and tools, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic and fluid operated pumps and power units; bolting machines and bolting machine parts for use with bolting machines, tools, pumps and power units, namely, sockets, reaction fixtures, adapters, reducers, rings, connectors, extenders, off-set links and silencers; and associated structural and replacement parts thereof, namely, housings, handles, pawls, shifters, gears, spacers, bushings, caps, force transmitters, plugs, covers, screws, springs, pins, buttons, sleeves, drives, plungers, ratchets, drive plates, drive segments, o-rings, rings, seals, piston rods, glands, shrouds, swivels, couplers, retainers, clips, drives, bearings, valves, hoses, controllers, transducers, clutches and washers; none of the foregoing in the fields of apparatus and vehicle construction, manufacturing of electronics, and manufacturing of semiconductors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation Address HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation 333 Route 17 North Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012-539/US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUIET DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361151 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4948932
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Working machines and tools for industrial use, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic, electric and fluid operated torque wrenches, nut drivers, tensioners, torque converters, ratchets, and nut spanners; pumps and power units for use with such machines and tools, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic and fluid operated pumps and power units; bolting machines and bolting machine parts for use with bolting machines, tools, pumps and power units, namely, sockets, reaction fixtures, adapters, reducers, rings, connectors, extenders, off-set links and silencers; and associated structural and replacement parts thereof, namely, housings, handles, pawls, shifters, gears, spacers, bushings, caps, force transmitters, plugs, covers, screws, springs, pins, buttons, sleeves, drives, plungers, ratchets, drive plates, drive segments, o-rings, rings, seals, piston rods, glands, shrouds, swivels, couplers, retainers, clips, drives, bearings, valves, hoses, controllers, transducers, clutches and washers; none of the foregoing in the fields of apparatus and vehicle construction, manufacturing of electronics, and manufacturing of semiconductors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation Address HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation 333 Route 17 North Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012-540/US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFE TORC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361158 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4948933
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TORQUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3922394, 4055094, 4266406

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Working machines and tools for industrial use, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic, electric and fluid operated torque wrenches, nut drivers, tensioners, torque converters, ratchets, and nut spanners; pumps and power units for use with such machines and tools, namely, hydraulic, pneumatic and fluid operated pumps and power units; bolting machines and bolting machine parts for use with bolting machines, tools, pumps and power units, namely, sockets, reaction fixtures, adapters, reducers, rings, connectors, extenders, off-set links and silencers; and associated structural and replacement parts thereof, namely, housings, handles, pawls, shifters, gears, spacers, bushings, caps, force transmitters, plugs, covers, screws, springs, pins, buttons, sleeves, drives, plungers, ratchets, drive plates, drive segments, o-rings, rings, seals, piston rods, glands, shrouds, swivels, couplers, retainers, clips, drives, bearings, valves, hoses, controllers, transducers, clutches and washers; none of the foregoing in the fields of apparatus and vehicle construction, manufacturing of electronics, and manufacturing of semiconductors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation Address HYTORC Division UNEX Corporation 333 Route 17 North Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 012-537/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POP DASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86361914
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952103
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 06, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 03, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer game software for use with personal computers, home video game consoles used with televisions and arcade-based video game consoles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Maximum Play, Inc.
- **Address**: Maximum Play, Inc. 600 Harrison Street, 4th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNLABZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86361975 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4952104
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of 9 blue square adjacent to 5 orange squares
followed by the letters "S", "U" and "N" in orange followed by the letters "L", "A", "B" and "Z" in blue. Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  86978148

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photovoltaic cells also including a solar thermal collector sold as a unit; Photovoltaic installation apparatus, namely,
solar modules for production of electricity, solar thermal and electric receivers, tracking mechanisms and concentrating optics,
and control algorithms; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Renewable battery system to provide backup
power; Solar batteries; Solar cells; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar wafers; Solar-powered rechargeable
batteries
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunlabz llc Address  Sunlabz llc  430 Jackson cir Lantana  TEXAS  76226 Legal Entity  LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9047/293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUALCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86362027 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2014 Registration Number  4948934
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cable and wiring plates in the nature of protective sheaths for electrical cable and wiring; Cable broadcast transmission machines and apparatus; Cable connectors; Cable jump leads; Cable modems; Cable television converters; Cable television transmitters; Cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; Cables for electrical and optical signal transmission systems; Cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; Cables for optical signal transmission; Cables, electric; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Coaxial cables; Coaxial cables incorporating filters; Component video cables; Computer apparatus, namely, a converter that superimposes an Ethernet signal on an existing cable; Computer cables; Connecting devices for photographic equipment, namely, cable connectors; Connecting electrical cables; Connection cables; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power inverters, and power inverters; Data cables; Data cables; Data synchronization cables; Ducting for electric cables; Electric cables; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric charging cables; Electric wires and cables; Electrical and optical cables; Electrical cables and cordsets; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical cables with integrated fittings, namely, cordsets; Electrical interconnect cables; Electrical plug device enabling connection and disconnection of power and/or control cables; Electrical shielding spacers for cables and cable assemblies; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, cable television transmitters; Electronic cables; Electronic test and measurement devices for use in the fields of networks and telecommunications, namely, instrumentation used to test and certify new and existing data and voice communication cable and coaxial cable; Ethernet cables; Extension cables; Fiber optic cables; Fibre-optic cables; High definition multimedia interface cables; Home networking modules
comprising electronic components being Adaptors for computer network cables, Audio/Video cables, Boots for computer patch cables, Computer card reader, Computer docking station, Computer USB flash drive, Connectors for computer and A/V, Connectors for phone networking cables, Converters for A/V ports, Converters for computer ports, Digital multimeters, Filters for computer network cables, Headphone, Jacks for computer network cables, Landline phone cables, Laptop/Notebook accessories, Modular Plug for network cables, MP3 player, Modular plugs for computer network cable, Speakers for A/V systems, Splitters for A/V cables, Splitters for computer cable, Wall plates A/V cables, Wall plates for computer network cables and associated wiring; Micro USB cables; Microphone cables; Modem cables; Optical cables; Optical fiber cables; Optical fibers sold as a component of fiber optical cables; Optical signaling cables; Power cables; Printer cables; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Stereo cables; Telecommunications cables; USB cables

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 07, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 07, 2014

For Embroidery scissors; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, crimp wrench sets; Hand tools, namely, crimp wrenches; Hand tools, namely, crimping irons; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand-operated cutting tools; Manually operated hand tools, namely, compression tools; Scissors; Scissors for household use

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Aug. 07, 2014 **In Commerce** Aug. 07, 2014

**Basis Information**
**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** Cablemass, Inc **Address** Cablemass, Inc PO Box 8132 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95155 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86362079 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4952105
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunications networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travely LLC Address Travely LLC 717 E 23rd Ave Denver COLORADO 80205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICONIXRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86364391 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number  4952108
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Topical preparations, namely, creams used for smoking cessation
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Aug. 13, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trinity Medical Pharmacy, LLC Address  Trinity Medical Pharmacy, LLC  9332 State Rd 54 At Medical Arts Bldg  New Port Richey FLORIDA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10823-10 (28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C

14464
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HEMP LOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86365749  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4952109
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplement, namely, a dietary supplement containing hemp for weight loss
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jan. 12, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HDDC Holdings, LLC  Address  HDDC Holdings, LLC  10525 Vista Sorrento Pkwy Suite 200  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPITAL LINK DISSECT ETFs FORUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365866 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4948939
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ETFS FORUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, conducting, and organizing business conferences
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capital Link Inc. Address Capital Link Inc. 230 Park Ave Suite 1536 New York NEW YORK 10169
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA

14466
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KWIK DOCS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86366062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DOCS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer software generation and manipulation of legal documents sold as a unit for attorneys and other legal services providers; Computer software for generation and manipulation of legal documents for attorneys and other legal services providers; Computer software for generation and manipulation of legal documents that may be downloaded from a global computer network for attorneys and other legal services providers; Downloadable cloud computer software for generation and manipulation of legal documents for attorneys and other legal services providers; Downloadable computer software for generation and manipulation of legal documents for attorneys and other legal services providers; Software for generating and changing legal documents for attorneys and other legal services providers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Law Office Solution, LLC **Address** Law Office Solution, LLC 12173 Branicole Ln San Diego CALIFORNIA 92129

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALIFORNIA HAPPENINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366186 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4952111
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, dresses; skirts; tops; bottoms; blouses; hooded tops; hooded jackets; jackets; jeans; leggings; overalls; pants; shirts; shorts; sweat shirts; sweat pants; sweaters; t-shirts; vests; scarves; belts for clothing; hats; headbands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Topson Downs of California, Inc. Address Topson Downs of California, Inc. 3840 Watseka Ave. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02866-024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RARE EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366530 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4952112
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXCHANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an internet website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles featuring medical and healthcare information
For Providing an internet website portal featuring medical and healthcare information in the form of audio and video interviews
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 26, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RARE DISEASE HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS, LLC Address RARE DISEASE HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 2 Clarke Drive Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANEM RISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366783  Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014  Registration Number 4952114
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4538252, 4538251, 4538250 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games downloadable via the internet and mobile devices; downloadable software that provides access to movie and entertainment-related content and allows users to socialize and interact with other users
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 06, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name District 12, LLC  Address District 12, LLC  320 Post Road West  Westport  CONNECTICUT 06880
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1085987

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOSHARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86366795  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4952115
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial analyses; Financial investment in the field of securities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Providing and updating a financial index; Providing and updating a financial index of securities values and classification, analysis, and reporting thereof
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LifeSci Index Partners, LLC  Address  LifeSci Index Partners, LLC  Suite 16B  250 West 55th St  New York  NEW YORK  10023  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
#SOCKSWAG

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hosiery; Socks; Stockings; Tights
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 14, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2015

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Majesty Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Majesty Brands, LLC 469 7th Ave Suite 1301 New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PALM BEACH PREMIER FC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86367861  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2014  Registration Number  4948941
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PALM BEACH" AND "FC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Palm Beach Premier F.C. Inc.  Address  Palm Beach Premier F.C. Inc.  5589 Whirlaway Rd  Palm Beach Gardens  FLORIDA  33418  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAEMOLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86369942 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4952121
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information in the field of collection and preservation of human blood and blood plasma for blood banks and hospitals provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 15, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haemonetics Corporation Address Haemonetics Corporation 125 Summer Street Boston

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1611/286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONKEY BRAIN ON COCAINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86370373 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4948942
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a monkey in a combination of gray, white and black colors, with eyes in color red. Next to the image are the words "monkey brain" in a stylized font in color white within a rectangular box in color black and underneath it are the words "on cocaine" in a stylized font in color white within a rectangular box in color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of self-help and self-control, human psychology, human behavior, life management; Books in the field of self-help and self-control, human psychology, human behavior, life management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosvall, Claes Jörgen Address Rosvall, Claes Jörgen Lillhagsvägen 88 Hisings Backa 422 43 SWEDEN
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REEL JUICY PAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86370508 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4952122
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer software therefor sold as a unit
For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Application processors; Semiconductor chips; modems for wireless communication machines; software for mobile phones, namely, for mobile phone operating systems, sending and receiving information, to provide web-based access to applications; computer application software for mobile phone operating systems, sending and receiving information, to provide web-based access to applications; smart phones; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; smart phones that fit on the user's face in the manner of eyeglasses; portable digital electronic media players in the form of wristbands; personal portable digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing and receiving text, data, images and audio files relating to health and wellness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong> 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REPUBLIC OF KOREA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  Funtography

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86371105 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4948944
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2014-0054976 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2014 Foreign Registration Number  1111983 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 15, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software for mobile phone, namely, software for use in the function of taking a selfie by hand movement on the camera of mobile phone; smart phones; Television receivers; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; computers; computer application software for use in the function of taking a selfie by hand movement on the camera of mobile phone; wearable mobile phones; wearable computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LG Electronics Inc. Address  LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu  Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0630-6060US1
Examiner  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86371218 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4952124
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark square background with rounded
corners and in the center, the letters "Be" with a heart design above the letter "e". Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software used for social networking for dating purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeLinked, Inc. Address BeLinked, Inc. Corporation Trust Center, 1209 Orange St Wilmington
DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97254-929134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BILL FARRELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86372402 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4952125
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "BILL FARRELL" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing sports competitions, namely, wrestling tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 06, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAVAKOLIAN, HOOMAN D. Address TAVAKOLIAN, HOOMAN D. 69 Richfield Street Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name TUSH, JON Address TUSH, JON 69 Richfield Street Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SETT COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86372458 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4952126
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COSMETICS"
Translation The English translation of "Sett" in the mark is "Seen".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paniagua, Cassandra Address Paniagua, Cassandra 11073 Wesley Ave Montclair CALIFORNIA 91763
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLESEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUCCESS HIGHWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373341  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014  Registration Number 4952130
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3374293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brochures about student resiliancy; Educational publications, namely, training manuals in the field of student resiliancy; Educational publications, namely, workbooks, activity journals and testing materials in the fields of student resiliancy; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of student resiliancy; Printed teaching materials in the field of student resiliancy; Printed training materials in the field of student resiliancy
For Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field student resiliancy; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on student resiliancy;
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 14, 2015  In Commerce May 14, 2015
For Downloadable educational course materials in the field of student resiliancy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 14, 2015  In Commerce May 14, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

![Running Horse](image)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a running horse.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3320214, 4094385, 3603414</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Headwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wrangler Apparel Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wrangler Apparel Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3411 Silverside Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLANDU, FLORENTINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

14485
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BILL FARRELL
INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373687 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4952132
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"
Name Portrait Consent The name "BILL FARRELL" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing sports competitions, namely, wrestling tournaments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAVAKOLIAN, HOOMAN D. Address TAVAKOLIAN, HOOMAN D. 69 Richfield Street Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name TUSH, JON Address TUSH, JON 69 Richfield Street Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Tavakolian/T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEFINE IN NINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373783 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4952133
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of advanced wireless, IP technologies, and network transformation technologies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Award Solutions Incorporated Address Award Solutions Incorporated 2100 Lakeside Blvd. Richardson TEXAS 75069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CONCORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2937-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROPANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373790 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4948946
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized eagle design to the left of the stylized wording "PROPANE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROPANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of propane use and safety, and distribution of educational and training materials in connection therewith; publishing of books, magazines, handbooks, and brochures relating to propane use and safety; production and distribution of radio programs and television shows in the field of propane use and safety; providing a website featuring information about classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of propane usage and safety; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of propane use and safety; production of videos in the field of propane use and safety

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014

For Promoting the interests of the propane industry and users in the fields of legislation and regulation; promoting public interest and awareness in the field of propane use, research and safety; promotion, advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting propane use and safety through the creation and distribution of print, radio, television and Internet promotional materials; providing a website featuring information in the field of energy efficiency, namely, propane use; providing a website featuring consumer product information in the field of propane

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014

For Providing a website featuring information in the field of proper control and handling of propane

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name Propane Education and Research Council, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address Propane Education and Research Council, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 1075 Washington D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEFINE IN 9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86373804  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4952134
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the field of advanced wireless, IP technologies, and network transformation technologies
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Award Solutions Incorporated  Address  Award Solutions Incorporated  2100 Lakeside Blvd.  Richardson  TEXAS  75069  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2937-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROPANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373815 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4948947
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized eagle design above the stylized wording "PROPANE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROPANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of propane use and safety, and distribution of educational and training materials in connection therewith; publishing of books, magazines, handbooks, and brochures relating to propane use and safety; production and distribution of radio programs and television shows in the field of propane use and safety; providing a website featuring information about classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of propane usage and safety; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of propane use and safety; production of videos in the field of propane use and safety
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014
For Promoting the interests of the propane industry and users in the fields of legislation and regulation; promoting public interest and awareness in the field of propane use, research and safety; promotion, advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting propane use and safety through the creation and distribution of print, radio, television and Internet promotional materials; providing a website featuring information in the field of energy efficiency, namely, propane use; providing a website featuring consumer product information in the field of propane
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of proper control and handling of propane
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Propane Education and Research Council, Inc. Address   Propane Education and Research Council, Inc. 1140 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 1075 Washington D.C. 20036

Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRACE SORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86374083 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4948948
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRACE SORT" in stylized font with a vertical line separating the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4545984, 4603923, 4545983

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing corruption risk assessment services for business purposes in the field of anti-bribery compliance in the nature of performing reputational screens, obtaining business information, ownership information, reference information and answers to compliance questionnaires International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 22, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2013
For Providing corruption risk assessment services for regulatory compliance purposes in the field of anti-bribery compliance in the nature of performing reputational screens, obtaining business information, ownership information, reference information reviewing standards and practices by obtaining answers to compliance questionnaires to assure compliance with anti-bribery laws and regulations International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 22, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2013
For Platform as a service featuring software for analyzing data to provide risk assessment in the field of anti-bribery compliance International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 22, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Trace Inc.  
Address: Trace Inc. 151 West Street  Annapolis  MARYLAND  21401  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** GINGERBITZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86374726</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the nickname of Karen Zuckert, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

- Bakery goods; Bakery products

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods
**First Use**: May 19, 2007
**In Commerce**: May 19, 2007

**For**

- Catering; Food preparation services featuring baked goods and bakery products; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services featuring baked goods and bakery products

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
**First Use**: May 19, 2007
**In Commerce**: May 19, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GINGERBITZ, LLC
- **Address**: GINGERBITZ, LLC 155 Elm Street New Canaan CONNECTICUT 06840
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 204598/US001
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
TM 12570 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPRESSCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86374889 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4952136
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line searchable database featuring financial information about banking, money management, investment advisory, bond markets and other various financial products offered by financial institutions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 09, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015
For Operating on-line marketplaces featuring various financial products and services; Providing an on-line computer database featuring trade information in the field of investing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 09, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abg Services Inc. Address Abg Services Inc. 3920 Veterans Memorial Hwy, Suite 4 Bohemia NEW YORK 11716 Legal Entity sub s corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C

14496
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THINGTIDE SHOW & TALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86378482 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number   4952141
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting social entertainment events; providing information and advisory services on social entertainment events and arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting social entertainment events; providing information via a web site on social entertainment events and arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting social entertainment events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEMORIES OUT OF THE BOX, LLC Address MEMORIES OUT OF THE BOX, LLC 279 Prospect Place #4 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-8580-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
TRANQUILITY UNIVERSAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86378956</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2014</td>
<td>4952142</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - an illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the black and white wording &quot;TRANQUILITY UNIVERSAL&quot; in all caps, above and to the right of a square box in blue and green with a black outline in the bottom left hand corner with a large white shooting star outlined in black, with blue and green rays, and two smaller white stars outlined in black around it. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Educational publications, namely, books in the fields of philosophy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of essays in the field of philosophy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tranquility Universal, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tranquility Universal, Inc. 128 N 13th Street, Suite 506 Lincoln NEBRASKA 68508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TITANS OF IOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381508 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952147
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, providing recognition for innovation and success in the field of the Internet of things and technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JASPER TECHNOLOGIES LLC Address JASPER TECHNOLOGIES LLC 170 WEST TASMAN DRIVE SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23764-00071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86381625
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952148
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 27, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of two letter Rs sharing one leg, with the first R in reverse and a symbol of a wheel in the loop of the Rs.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2013</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**
- Organization of horse races
- Business administration services, namely, performing administrative requirements for entering horses of others in horse race; Jockey services, namely, providing jockeys for riding horses for others in horse races

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2013</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**
- Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, and hats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rotella Racing, Inc.
- **Address**: Rotella Racing, Inc. P.O. Box 19000-308 Avon COLORADO 81620

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee**: BLOHM, LINDA E
TM 12575 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NOSPY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86381694
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952149
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 24, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "NOSPY" in stylized letters with the "O" being an eyeball of a reptile.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cellular phone accessory, namely, a removable and reusable camera cover
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Levi, Hani A
- **Address**: 3644 S Fort Apache Rd apt 1049, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89147
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ISRAEL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86383519 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4948955
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semicircle in blue with an inverted triangular segment in bright green Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and bright green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5725241 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 12, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of oncological diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd. Address Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd. 6-10, Koishikawa 4-chome, Bunkyo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 112-8088 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087173.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GASTRO CUPPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86383844 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4948956
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012693115 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2024 Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012693115 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012693115 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 11, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard packaging; food wrapping plastic film; food wrappers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Bakery desserts; ice cream desserts; flavored, sweetened gelatin desserts; frozen soy-based desserts; puddings for use as desserts; gluten-free desserts, namely, bakery desserts; gluten-free desserts, namely, ice cream; gluten-free desserts, namely, chocolate; gluten-free desserts, namely, cookies; bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods; chocolate candies; sugarless candies; gummy candies; starch based candies; cakes; cake doughs; cake mixes; almond cake; sponge cakes; fruit cakes; iced cakes; chocolate cakes; snack cakes; cup cakes; funnel cakes; rice cakes; petit fours cakes; granola cakes; puffed corn snacks; snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; cereal based snack food; granola-based snack bars; rice-based snack foods; wheat-based snack foods; corn- based snack foods; grain-based snack foods; multigrain-based snack foods; quinoa-based snack foods; coffee-based snack foods; cookies and crackers; crackers; salt crackers; rice crackers; savoury and salted biscuits; biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; onion or cheese biscuits; biscuits; butter biscuits; shortbread biscuits; malt biscuits; biscuits and bread; pancakes; cheese straws; cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese curls; cheese flavored snacks, namely,
puffed cheese balls; cracker and cheese combinations; cheese-flavored corn snacks; cheese-flavored puffed corn snacks; corn cakes containing combinations of meat, cheese, beans and/or vegetables; oatmeal porridge; instant oatmeal porridge; processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; rice porridge; instant rice porridge; confectioneries, namely, snack foods, namely chocolate; chocolates and chocolate based ready to eat candies and snacks; frozen confectionery; confectionery made of sugar; confectionery made from sugar substitutes; dessert mousse; chocolate mousse; ice cream; ice cream cakes; ice cream gateaux; soy-based ice cream substitute; waffles; filled waffles; frozen flour-free foods, namely, waffles, pancakes, crepes; muffins; English muffins; pies; pot pies; cookie pie; mincemeat pies; fruit pies; meat pies; meat pies prepared; sauces; dipping sauces; cheesecake; bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cheesecakes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>46 International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Gastro Culinary Innovation Limited  Address  Gastro Culinary Innovation Limited  8 Downs Road Coulsdon Surrey CR51AA  GREAT BRITAIN  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  4084.004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHOLARCENTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384044 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4952151
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3195156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brochures about student resiliency; Informational flyers featuring student resiliency; Informational sheets about student resiliency

For Educational services, namely, providing web-based and classroom training for certification of teachers and continuing education for teachers and principals; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of student resiliency; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on student resiliency; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field of student resiliency; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field of student resiliency
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 14, 2015 In Commerce May 14, 2015

For Downloadable documents in the field of student resiliency provided via a website
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2015 In Commerce May 14, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPER THERMAL HYDROBASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86384960</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4948958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "SUPER THERMAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhik Pty Ltd

**Address**: Zhik Pty Ltd 18 Whiting Street Artarmon, NSW AUSTRALIA 2064

**Legal Entity**: COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 04785-T0074A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVEN BIGGER IDEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86385703 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4952154
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing grants to others for interesting, clever, and forward thinking ideas in the fields of education, the arts, culture, the environment, health, human services, scientific research, public affairs and international aid
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Rathmann Family Foundation Address  The Rathmann Family Foundation c/o Windcrest Mgmt, LLC, PMB #352 1290 Bay Dale Drive Arnold MARYLAND 21012 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** @FIBERSpeed

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86386872  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 05, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4953226  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Supplemental  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes  
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 04, 2016  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Communications via fiber-optic networks; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Noovis, Inc.  
- **Address**: Noovis, Inc. 7468 Candlewood Road Hanover MARYLAND 21076  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 38737
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRITFUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86387842  Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4952156
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, short and long sleeved t-shirts, hooded sweat shirts, tank tops, pull-overs, golf shirts, jerseys, compression shirts, yoga pants, leggings, tights, capri pants, shorts, sweat pants, skorts, tennis shorts, tennis skirts and dresses, compression garments for athletic or other non-medical use, namely, compression pants and shorts, hats, namely, baseball caps, toques, sun visors, running caps, skull caps, head wraps, headbands, sweatbands, arm warmers, infant bodysuits, gloves, mittens, scarves, socks, jackets, sports bras and shoes, namely, football cleats, soccer cleats, golf cleats, running shoes, and sandals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Beer  Address Christopher Beer  194 Amy Croft Drive  Lakeshore, Ontario  CANADA N9K1E1  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86387858  Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4952157
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown bear wearing a yellow, GREEN and purple jersey, white shorts, and purple, YELLOW and WHITE sunglasses while kicking a black and white soccer ball with GRAY speed/propulsion lines near the ball and TAN speed/propulsion lines near the foot kicking the ball. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, brown, yellow, purple, GRAY, GREEN and TAN are is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gummy vitamins; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 30, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAINBOW LIGHT NUTRITIONAL SYSTEMS, LLC  Address RAINBOW LIGHT NUTRITIONAL SYSTEMS, LLC 1301 SAWGRASS CORPORATE PARKWAY SUNRISE FLORIDA 33323  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark Literal(s)  MAKING MACHINES MORE HUMAN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Design and development of Internet enabled products and new technologies associated with the Internet of Things for purposes of facilitating communication between electronic devices, gateways, web servers and end users; Computer consulting in the field of the Internet of Things; Computer services, namely, providing web servers and temporary use of non-downloadable software for inter-device connectivity, communication and visual analytics

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101

International Class Title  Scientific and computer services


**BASES INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Exosite, LLC  Address  Exosite, LLC  275 Market Street, Suite 535  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55405

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  04529.0007US

Examining Attorney  SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GENRX2U

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principle Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Pharmacy services, namely, retail and mail order pharmacy services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Pharmacy services, namely, dispensing of pharmaceuticals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | GENRX HOLDINGS, INC. |
| **Address** | GENRX HOLDINGS, INC. 1720 CAREY AVE, SUITE 400 CHEYENNE WYOMING 82001 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WYOMING |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 154078.00004 |

**Examiner Information**

| **Examining Attorney** | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY BRILLIANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86389694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Bowls; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Enamelled glass; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass pans; Pie pans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FC BRANDS LLC Address FC BRANDS LLC 131 W 35TH ST. SUITE 801 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35082/2000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exmaining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
TM 12587 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CATALYZE CHICAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86389738  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4948962
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a six-sided, 3-dimensional cube image in light blue, blue, and dark blue, with a red six-pointed star in the center outlined in white and the red stylized word "CATALYZE" above the dark blue stylized word "CHICAGO" to the right of the cube. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, light blue, blue, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CHICAGO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing tutoring, classes, seminars, workshops, competitions in the nature of hackathons, and one on one mentoring in the field of technology, hardware technology, consumer product technology and development, manufacturing, product development, prototyping, and business incubation; providing training in the field of product development, prototyping, machine tools, engineering skills, manufacturing, and business development  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014
For  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  1872 NFP  Address  1872 NFP  165 N. Canal Street, Suite 1401  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity  non-profit organization  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  64005-10001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB

14516
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TEAMALERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86389839
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952159
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 24, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic devices programmed to use global positioning system (GPS) for use in locating and tracking people and vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BlackLine GPS Inc.
- **Address**: BlackLine GPS Inc. 1215 13th Street SE, Suite 101 Calgary, AB CANADA T2G3J4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FOCUS: OGDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86389938  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4948963  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word and punctuation "FOCUS:" vertically placed on top of the word "OGDEN".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "OGDEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  publication of printed and online advertising texts for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  newsLINK Group, LLC  Address  newsLINK Group, LLC  4064 South Highland Drive  Holladay  UTAH 84124
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N098-0002TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESINIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86391600 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4952161
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0045063/1230603 International Registration Number 1230603

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For epoxy resin coatings to be applied in the form of paint to floors, walls, furniture, and numerous additional household and industrial surfaces, namely, surfaces of wood, wallboard, earthenware, ceramic, enamel, metal, and fiberglass
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Feb. 03, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sipan LLC Address Sipan LLC Suite 406 170 Ocean Lane Drive Key Biscayne FLORIDA 33149
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86392134 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4952162
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing sporting events, namely, skiing races, competitions and exhibitions; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of skiing races, competitions and events; organizing exhibitions for skiing races, competitions and events; entertainment in the nature of skiing races

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HALE-WOODS, NICOLAS, MR. Address HALE-WOODS, NICOLAS, MR. RUE DU VOISINAND 9 LUTRY SWITZERLAND Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V AMERICAN HEARTBURN CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86392385 Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4952163
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized logo of two leaves in green with white dashing down the center split with a stylized light blue stick figure popping out of the top. The stick figure consists of a "V" for arms and a dot for the head with the arms extending upward. Next to the logo is the phrase "AMERICAN HEARTBURN CENTER" with "AMERICAN" in light blue and "HEARTBURN CENTER" below it in dark blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue, white, green and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "AMERICAN HEARTBURN CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clinical medical practice consultation services; Medical clinics International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 07, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Greenwich Village Gastroenterology PC Address  Greenwich Village Gastroenterology PC 55 Montgomery Street  Poughkeepsie  NEW YORK  12601 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOLDRADIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86392992 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4948966
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1691553 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014
Foreign Registration Number TMA914651 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing education courses, namely, providing computer programming language instruction provided to others live or on-line through a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 25, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2014
For (Based on 44(e)) (Based on Use in Commerce) Consultancy in the field of software design; Design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 25, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BoldRadius Solutions Inc. Address BoldRadius Solutions Inc. Unit 205 260 Saint-Raymond Blvd. Gatineau, Quebec CANADA J9A3G7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2050US00
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A

14523
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAR TAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86394086 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4952165
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin gels, lotions, oils and creams for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; Suntan gels, lotions and oils; Sunless-tanning gels, lotions and oils; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Self-tanning gels, lotions and oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Iron Affinity, Inc.  Address  Iron Affinity, Inc.  3940 E. Timrod St.  Ste. 222  Tucson  ARIZONA  85711
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1351.01.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394087 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4952166
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the highly stylized letters "ForB" in the color
white formed over a blob like contour in the color yellow-orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
white and yellow-orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BAGS, NAMELY, DUFFLE BAGS; BACKPACKS; HANDBAGS; PURSES; SUITCASES; DIAPER BAGS;
RUCKSACKS FOR MOUNTAINEERS; SLINGS FOR CARRYING INFANTS; BABY CARRYING BAGS; BACK
FRAMES FOR CARRYING CHILDREN
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011
For BABIES' BOTTLES; FEEDING BOTTLE TEATS; DUMMIES, NAMELY, TEATS FOR BABIES; BREAST PUMPS;
EAR PICKS; INCONTINENCE SHEETS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011
For SMALL WAGONS FOR CHILDREN; BABY CARRIAGES; COVERS FOR BABY CARRIAGES; HOODS FOR
BABY CARRIAGES; CAR SAFETY SEATS FOR CHILDREN; SEAT SAFETY HARNESSSES FOR MOTOR CARS;
BICYCLES; BICYCLES FOR CHILDREN
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011
For THROWS; TRAVELING RUGS, NAMELY, LAP ROBES; QUILTS; BED CLOTHES, NAMELY, BED BLANKETS; QUILTS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN; BED COVERS; PLASTIC TABLE COVERS; TISSUES OF TEXTILE FOR REMOVING MAKE-UP; TOWELS OF TEXTILE

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011

For WRAPPING PAPERS FOR GIFT; WET TOWELS OF PAPER; HANDKERCHIEFS OF PAPER; FACE TOWELS OF PAPER; TISSUES OF PAPER; TOILET PAPER; NAPKIN OF PAPER; BIBS OF PAPER; PACKING CARDBOARD CONTAINERS; BOXES MADE OF PAPER

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

For COSMETICS; FACIAL LOTIONS; COSMETIC CREAMS; BATH OILS; MASK PACK FOR COSMETIC PURPOSES; BATH SOAPS; BABY POWDERS; SHAMPOOS; BABY HAIR CONDITIONER; AROMATICS FOR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES, NAMELY, AROMATIC OILS AND AROMATIC POTPOURRIS

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For FOOTWEAR; CLOTHING, NAMELY, SHIRTS, SKIRTS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, PANTS, JACKETS, UNDER SHIRTS, UNDER PANTS, SWEATERS; SPORTSWEAR NAMELY, JUMPERS, SHIRTS, PANTS, JACKETS, SWEATERS; CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, UNDER SHIRTS, UNDER PANTS, SHIRTS, SWEATERS, PANTS, JACKETS, HATS, SOCKS; INFANT'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, INFANTS ONE PIECE CLOTHING; SOCKS, CAPS; CLOTHING, NAMELY, GLOVES; CLOTHING, NAMELY, MUFFLERS; BIBS NOT OF PAPER

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONG IN ENTECH CO., LTD. Address DONG IN ENTECH CO., LTD. 370-26 DAEGOTBUK-RO, TONGJIN-EUP, GIMPO-SI GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR2685-330

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**TM 12596 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLASMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86394781</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2014</td>
<td>4948969</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Curable grout for tile, slate, glass, brick, stone, masonry, mosaics, and marble on floors, walls, ceilings and other interior and exterior surface coverings, excluding leak sealant formulations, sealing products for pipes, conduits, fluid passages, and for leak mitigation goods  
**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials  
**First Use** Sep. 12, 2014  
**In Commerce** Sep. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Laticrete International, Inc.  
**Address** Laticrete International, Inc.  
One Laticrete Park North  
Bethany  
CONNECTICUT  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LCT400059000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOVATION PATHWAYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86396178
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952168
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INNOVATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in the development of business strategies, idea management and collaborative problem solving
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Imaginatik plc
- **Address**: Imaginatik plc, Carnac Cottage-Cams Hall Estate, Fareham, Hampshire, UNITED KINGDOM, PO168UU
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US-IMGK-019A
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POLOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86396489 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number  4952169
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0978166, 1363459, 1468420 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, shorts and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRL USA Holdings, Inc. Address  PRL USA Holdings, Inc.  650 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  094490.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTLAW RACING FUELS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86396585
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948972
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RACING FUELS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring racing, auto, and boat fuels; Wholesale and retail store services featuring racing, auto, and boat fuels
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Giuliano, Janice
- **Address**: Giuliano, Janice 4995 N Highway Suite 1 Cocoa FLORIDA 32927
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANYON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398035 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4948974
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4124765, 3039105

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting collegiate sporting and athletic events and competitions, excluding ski, snowboard, and mountain bike events and competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1967 In Commerce 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY Address GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY 3300 W. CAMELBACK ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85017 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
TM 12601 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYMOBILE365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398862 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4952173
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0048956/1266249 International Registration Number 1266249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software to facilitate secure and non-secure text messaging, instant messaging and online chat services on computers and mobile devices; computer software for dash boarding and reporting functions


For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software over the Internet to facilitate secure and non-secure text messaging, instant messaging and online chat services on computers and mobile devices; computer consulting services for others in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer software systems to facilitate the electronic storage and distribution of documents that assists the company with project management, computer hardware and software integration, maintenance, regulatory compliance, product support, workflow design and scheduling, compliance tracking, mobile device management, document management, human resource management, support and training in the areas of adherence to regulatory and other governing mandates; providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for sharing web-based business documents in the field of training, maintenance, workflow design and scheduling, compliance tracking, document management in the areas of adherence to regulatory and other governing mandates, product support, project management, and human resource management; providing online non-downloadable computer software and computer hosted software for tracking, maintenance, workflow design and scheduling, compliance tracking, document management, support and training in the areas of adherence to regulatory and other governing mandates; providing online non-downloadable computer software for dash boarding and reporting functions; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Aug. 31, 2015  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Comply365, LLC  
**Address**: Comply365, LLC 655 Third Street, Suite 365 Beloit, WISCONSIN 53511  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 12948  
**Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRONTSTEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86398959 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4952174
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FRONTSTEP" with the letter "E" in the design of stairsteps. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage lending

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capital One Financial Corporation Address Capital One Financial Corporation 12077-0270 / Becky Dimmett 15000 Capital One Drive Richmond VIRGINIA 23238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K KLUSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399159  Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014
Registration Number 4952175
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "K". To the right of the "K" is the word "klusters". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLUSTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food additives primarily composed of wheat germ and vegetable oil or sugar for food manufacturing
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

For Food flavorings, namely, sugar flavored as fruit used as an ingredient in commercial food products and prepared food products; snack products, namely, artificially flavored nut-like snack made with wheat germ; wheat germ based food ingredient used in cooking that replicates nuts used in commercial food products and prepared food products
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inclusion Technologies, LLC  Address Inclusion Technologies, LLC  1145 Main Street  Atchison
KANSAS 66002  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32064- TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA TRADITION DU PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86399782 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 19, 2014 | Registration Number | 4952176 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 21, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 15, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "LA TRADITION DU PAIN" in a stylized font with the word "TRADITION" in between stylized lines. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The English translation of "LA TRADITION DU PAIN" in the mark is "the tradition of bread". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Bread; Brioches |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Sep. 29, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 29, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Petits Pains & Co. L.P. |
| Composed of | Petits Pains & Co. L.P., a California Limited Partnership, composed of Alain Bourgade, a citizen of the United States and Mehdi Boudiab a citizen United States |
| Address | Petits Pains & Co. L.P. 1730 Gilbreth Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA TRADITION DU PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86399791  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4952177
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "LA TRADITION DU PAIN" in the mark is "the tradition of bread".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bread; Brioches
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Sep. 29, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petits Pains & Co. L.P.  Composed of  Petits Pains & Co. L.P., a California Limited Partnership, composed of Alain Bourgade, a citizen of the United States, Mehdi Boudiab, a citizen of the United States  Address  Petits Pains & Co. L.P.  1730 Gilbreth Road  Burlingame  CALIFORNIA  94010  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PBP PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS PROVIDERS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86399914 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4948976
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a propeller going through the stylized text "PBP", with the nose of the propeller in the center of the stylized "B" in "PBP". A line springs from the left side of the propeller and curves over the top of the stylized "PBP". Another line springs from the right side of the propeller, which curves under the stylized "PBP" and above the stylized text "Professional Business Providers, Inc.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC." Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS PROVIDERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management assistance, namely, vendor management services for industrial and/or commercial entities; business facilities management of technical operations; outsourcing services in the nature of providing business assistance to janitorial, facilities maintenance, and engineering companies; commercial and industrial management assistance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

For Building maintenance and repair; construction, maintenance and renovation of lights and lighting fixtures; heating and air-conditioning contractor services; maintenance and repair of buildings, public facilities, shopping centers, heating and air-conditioning installations, garages, and industrial plants; mechanical contractor services; outsource services provider in the field of janitorial services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002
For Control of building environmental access and security systems; monitoring burglar and security alarms; monitoring security systems; security guard services; security guarding for facilities

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

For Parking garage services; parking lot services; transportation, namely, providing shuttle services by automobile, bus, coach, truck, van, motorcycle, wagon, bicycle, golf cart, trolley, single-deck bus, double-deck electric tram, limousine, all-terrain vehicle, and/or train

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

For Outsource service provider in the field of engineering

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS PROVIDERS, INC. Address PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS PROVIDERS, INC. 25759 N. HILLVIEW CT. MULDELIN ILLINOIS 60060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2545

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS SERVICE INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86400628 Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4952179
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GLOBAL" in upper-case stylized font with all the letters in black except for the letter "O", which is in gray. The letter "O" has a blue globe image in the middle with blue continents, and two stylized satellite rays in blue on the top left. The wording "SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS SERVICE INC." appears below in black block font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS SERVICE INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Social Media News Service, Inc. Address  Global Social Media News Service, Inc. 41B New York Ave, NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIRVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86400905 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4952180
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade virtual shooting game machines; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Virtual reality headsets and helmets adapted for use in playing video games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015
For Augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of creating new mobile game playing environments; Virtual reality game software; Virtual reality software for education and entertainment; Virtual reality training simulation software in the field of education and entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metatecure Address Metatecure 2314-44 St. Joseph St. Toronto CANADA M4Y2W4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
KENWOOD COLLECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86403061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Leasing of shopping mall space; leasing of office space; shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kenwood Collection, LLC
- **Address**: Kenwood Collection, LLC 5901 East Galbraith Road Cincinnati OHIO 45236
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
SWEET MAKEOVERS

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86404961
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952185
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAKEOVERS"

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Interior design services, namely, space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection for Racing Pits, Race tracks, Conventions and Lounges
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** in Commerce: Nov. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2015

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SWISSTRAX, LLC
- **Address**: SWISSTRAX, LLC 205 BORING DRIVE DALTON GEORGIA 30721
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 010004
- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL HEALTHCARE
SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86405023 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4952186
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GLOBAL" in upper-case stylized font with all the letters in red except for the letter "O", which is in blue. The letter "O" has a blue globe image in the middle with blue continents, and two stylized satellite rays in red on the top left. The wording "HEALTHCARE SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS" appears below in blue block font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL HEALTHCARE SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS"

Goods and Services Information
For Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 16, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Global Social Media News Service, Inc. Address Global Social Media News Service, Inc. 41B New York Avenue, NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE HERBAL STORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86406820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4872814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "THE HERBAL STORE" surrounded by four lines at right angles that form an open rectangular shape. At the top right hand side of the open rectangular shape are three Chinese characters.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "THE HERBAL STORE" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CAOBEN"

**Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CAOBEN TANG" and this means "HERBAL HALL" in English.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: ONLINE RETAIL STORE AND RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING NUTRITIONAL HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS, AND HERBAL CREAMS AND LOTIONS

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Jun. 10, 2014

**In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2014

**For**: PERSONAL HEALTH CONSULTATION IN RELATION TO USE OF HERBS FOR HEALTH

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Jun. 2014

**In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: THE HERBAL STORE INC

**Address**: THE HERBAL STORE INC  138 Haven Ave  Port Washington  NEW YORK  110503924

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELIEVE CROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86407889 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4763565
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CROSS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art made of wood

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nunes, Timothy John Address Nunes, Timothy John 65770 TWEED RD BEND OREGON 97703
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Nunes, Joshua Lawrence Address Nunes, Joshua Lawrence 65770 TWEED RD BEND OREGON 97703
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KING, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SELFECCHO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86407928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer application software for computers, tablet computers, and mobile phones, namely, software for use in collecting, managing, storing, monitoring and transmitting data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health; Computer programs for collecting, managing, storing, monitoring and transmission data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health; Computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for the collection, storage, monitoring, management, and transmission of data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health; Computer software for the collection, storage, monitoring, management, and transmission of data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health, that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; Downloadable computer software for the collection, storage, monitoring, management, and transmission of data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health; Computer software for the collection, storage, monitoring, management, and transmission of data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for the collection, storage, monitoring, management, and transmission of data in the fields of health care, self-improvement, patient health, and employee productivity and health

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>104 W. Anapamu Street, Suite K</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA 93101</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86408699 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952191
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power consumption monitoring devices, namely, power meters that plug into standard electrical outlets, allow standard electrical cords to be plugged into the power meter, or both; that correlate power consumption with energy credits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 05, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RNRG, LLC Address RNRG, LLC 12514 Menaul Blvd NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87112
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00171-70027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANDWICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86408906 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952192
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; batteries and battery chargers; battery boxes; battery packs for smartphones, PC tablets, laptops, headphones; wireless short-wave speakers; blank flash memory cards; blank hard drives for computers; blank USB flash drives; computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; computer keyboards; digital media streaming devices; earphones and headphones; electrical power extension cords; home and office electrical power automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for appliances, lighting, HVAC, security and other home and office electrical power monitoring and control applications; PC tablets; power adapters; protective cases for smartphones; protective covers and cases for tablet computers; protective covers for smartphones; protective display screen covers adapted for use with smartphones, PC tablets, laptops; rechargeable electric batteries; smartphones; surge protectors; USB cables; USB hubs; wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software and display screens for viewing data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and also featuring a wristwatch; wireless computer mice; wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players; wireless routers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandwich Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sandwich Address Sandwich Inc. Suite 7247 340 South Lemon Avenue Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) U HAVE THE KEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86409026 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952193
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bird holding a key ring, with the key ring in its talons, dropping keys into a pair of open hands with palms up with the stylized text "U HAVE THE KEYS" beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Cardboard; Self-Motivational Books; Event Programs; Magazines Featuring Self-Improvement

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GWD Consultant Composed of Gearlene Williams-Dortch, USA Address GWD Consultant 566 Parkwood Dr. Joliet ILLINOIS 60432 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYDRATION STATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86409468 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 29, 2014 | Registration Number | 4948984 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date  | Oct. 13, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, intravenous (IV) therapy services for fluid and electrolyte replacement in patients; medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Feb. 2010
In Commerce Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walter R. Holmsten, M.D., P.A.
Address Walter R. Holmsten, M.D., P.A. 9337B Katy Freeway #131 Houston TEXAS 77024
Legal Entity professional association
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2387-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STREET SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86409519 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952194
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "STREET SOLDIER" between two horizontal lines and the image of a set of dog tags connecting the second "E" in "STREET" and the letter "O" in "SOLDIER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7143532 Canada Inc. Address 7143532 Canada Inc. 764 Hutchinson Avenue Milton, Ontario CANADA L6T6A8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86409616 Application Filing Date: Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number: 4948985
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three cross marks, connected in a vertical row, all on a solid rectangle background. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Layettes; Scarves; Shoes; Sleeping garments; Swimsuits; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BEIJING Highspeed Trading Co. Ltd. Address: BEIJING Highspeed Trading Co. Ltd. RM016,Building 1, NO.101 Shi Foying,Chaoyang BEIJING CHINA Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CURCUGOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 86411696 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2014 | Registration Number | 4952195 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type |Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 26, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 21, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Dietary supplements
- International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- First Use: Mar. 2015
- In Commerce: Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Omniactive Health Technologies Limited
- Address: Omniactive Health Technologies Limited
- 5th Floor, Phoenix House 462, S B Marg
- Lower Parel, Mumbai 40
- Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
- State or Country: INDIA

Where Organized: INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 14100.29US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86413285 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4952198
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software for protecting, managing and authenticating usernames and passwords, protecting against malicious software (malware) and phishing threats, data-loss and identity theft and fraud; security software for computers, mobile phones, tablets, and personal digital assistants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InBay Technologies Inc. Address InBay Technologies Inc. 580 Terry Fox Drive, Suite 400 Kanata, Ontario CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B-7616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JEWELS OF JAIPUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86413427</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JEWELS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bracelets; Bracelets made of gold, silver, diamonds; Bracelets of precious metal; Brooches; Dress watches; Earrings; Gems; Gemstone jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Jewel pendants; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, diamonds; Jewelry ornaments; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Jewels; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Necklaces made of gold, silver, diamonds; Ornamental pins; Ornamental pins made of precious metal; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pendants; Personal ornaments of precious metal; Pins being jewelry; Precious and semi-precious gems; Precious and semi-precious stones; Precious jewels; Precious stones; Precious stones and watches; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, diamonds; Semi-precious and precious stones; Semi-precious stones; Watches; Watches and jewelry; Watches made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, diamonds; Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Women's watches; Wrist watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ankit Lodha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GIE Gold Creations Private Limited
- **Address**: Ankit Lodha Suite 9B 74 West 68th Street New York NEW YORK 10023
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSIGHT-360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86414345 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4952200
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For project assurance review business consulting services, namely, review and assessment of the business, organizational, project management, and technical risks associated with a company's projects that could compromise achievement of the project's desired business, project and/or control outcomes, and providing recommended actions related thereto
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2014
For consulting services related to the assessment and management of IT projects
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 11, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP Address PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 300 Madison Avenue Office of the General Counsel New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INSIGHT-360

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86414539
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952201
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: provision of online, non-downloadable software for use in managing data related to an organization's projects
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
- **Address**: PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 300 Madison Avenue Office of the General Counsel New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** H HAPPNIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86415920  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4952203  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "H" with a blue check mark in the top center area of the letter "H" in black and the word "happnin" in black appearing below the letter "H". **Color Drawing** Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Transmission of information by electronic communications networks
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
  - **International Class Title**: Communication  
  - **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2015
- **For** Computer services, namely, providing a web site for others that automates party and entertainment events management information consisting of guest lists, guest information, event location, invitation RSVPs, and invitation creation
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
  - **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 3GOOD LLC  
- **Address**: 4185 BLACKHAWK PLAZA CIRCLE, SUITE 260  
  - **DANVILLE CALIFORNIA 94506**  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK LITERAL(S)
CONTINUOUS CONNECTED CARE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86417740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of standard characters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>without claim to any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>particular font style,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CONNECTED CARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing global medical specialist referral services

| International Classes  | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business First Use | Jul. 30, 2014 |
| International Class Title | In Commerce | Jul. 30, 2014 |

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for contacting an on-call physician

| International Classes  | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use | Dec. 31, 2015 |
| International Class Title | In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2015 |

For Medical assistance services provided via the internet and other communication networks; concierge telemedicine; global medical contingency planning, namely, providing global-based telemedicine services; medical services, namely, providing immediate evaluation and diagnosis of medical conditions by a board certified physician using the internet or other communication networks anywhere in the world; medical services, namely, treatment of medical conditions by a board certified physician via the internet or other communication networks anywhere in the world; medical services, namely, providing comprehensive healthcare to individuals at home and during travel; provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks

| International Classes  | 44 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use | Jul. 30, 2014 |
| International Class Title | In Commerce | Jul. 30, 2014 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WorldClinic, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WorldClinic, Inc. 28 Chargers Road New London NEW HAMPSHIRE 03257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>15569003UST1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRAIRIE DOG TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86418350 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4948994
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog treats
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PRAIRIE DOG PET PRODUCTS, LLC Address   PRAIRIE DOG PET PRODUCTS, LLC 907ave R GRAND PRAIRIE TEXAS 75050 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   543610-2

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Page 1, line 1, after PRODUCTS, COMMA [, ] should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PT DOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86419750 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4948996
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012886446 Foreign Application Filing Date May 19, 2014
Foreign Registration Number CTM012886446 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 27, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and software for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images, data, messages, videos, sound recordings and other multimedia content; computer software and computer programs for managing client data, measurements data, messages, exercise performance and general business data, fitness plans, appointments, financial records; software applications for managing client data, measurements data, messages, exercise performance and general business data, fitness plans, appointments, financial records; software applications for mobile or wireless devices, communication devices, mobile telephones and computer devices for managing client data, measurements data, messages, exercise performance and general business data, fitness plans, appointments, financial records; software tools for business management; Computer software, namely, an application for business management, business organization, business planning, financial management, financial planning; application software, computer application software and software tools for business management, business organization, business planning, financial management, financial planning; downloadable documents, downloadable electronic data files and downloadable exercise and nutrition plans, client performance data, financial records and appointment records in the field of business management, business organization, business planning, financial management, financial planning; Computer software, namely, an application for managing appointments and schedules; Computer software, namely, an application for designing, managing and tracking exercise plans and nutrition plans; Computer software, namely, an application for tracking finance; digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs in the fields of health and
fitness information; blank magnetic data carriers; sound and video recordings in the fields of health and fitness information; DVDs in the fields of health and fitness information; CDs in the fields of health and fitness information; computer games; parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** System Ready Ltd **Address** System Ready Ltd 51 Malone Road Belfast NORTHERN IRELAND BT96RY **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 400352-20104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTY HARVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86420762 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4952211
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG HEART PET, INC. Address BIG HEART PET, INC. ONE STRAWBERRY LANE ORRVILLE OHIO 44667
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEARL ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86421405 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4952212
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oyster with a cigar in its mouth with the words "PEARL ONE" written on the cigar. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 16, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Glen S Address Lee, Glen S 4306 Sunshine Ave. Indianapolis INDIANA 46228 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SPORTSMAN'S REDNECK JUICE
MADE FROM FRESH SQUEEZED TOMATER
JUICE BLOODY MARY MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86423463  Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4948999
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a gray piece of duct tape on a diagonal with a
red outline with the words "Redneck Juice" in upper case red letters on top of the duct tape with the words "Made from
Fresh Squeezed Tomater Juice" in a smaller size font in white letters with a black outline positioned at the bottom of the
duct tape with a gray arrow pointing to two red tomatoes with green stems and leaves located at the lower left-hand corner
of the duct tape. The word "Sportsman's" is positioned over the top of the duct tape in white and gray letters and the words
"Bloody Mary Mix" are positioned underneath the duct tape in a smaller size font with white letters. The black
background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, white,
red, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MADE FROM FRESH SQUEEZED
TOMATER JUICE" AND "BLOODY MARY MIX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Nov. 04, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BILL'S DISTRIBUTING, LTD.  Address  BILL'S DISTRIBUTING, LTD.  5900 PACKER DRIVE NE
MENOMONIE  WISCONSIN  54751  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MD AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86424292 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4952218
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MD" above, and separated by a line from, the word "AMERICA" with a flame protruding above the second "A" in "America". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas and oil production services; production of hydrocarbon fuels for others; oil and gas well treatment; processing of oil; gas processing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014
For Exploration and searching of oil and gas
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MD America Energy, LLC Address MD America Energy, LLC 301 Commerce Street, Suite 2500 Ft. Worth TX 76102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0105536.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOTTARO LAW FIRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86426220 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4949001
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW FIRM" Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 03, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bottaro Law Firm, LLC Address Bottaro Law Firm, LLC Suite 15 100 Midway Road Cranston RHODE ISLAND 02920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NUTRITION SYNERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86426879  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2014  Registration Number  4952221
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Albumin dietary supplements; Calcium supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing krill oil, fish oil,
chia, hemp, flaxseed, vitamins, and minerals; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary fiber for
treating constipation; Dietary fiber to aid digestion; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary
supplements; Dietary supplements also containing enzymes, probiotics, vegetable, and fruits; Dietary supplements consisting
primarily of plants, plant extracts, vitamins, and minerals; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary
supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Enzyme dietary supplements;
Enzyme food supplements; Enzymes for medical purposes; Flaxseed dietary supplements; Food supplements; Food supplements
for humans, for digestive, visual, cognitive, immune and cardiovascular health; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants;
Glucose dietary supplements; Glucose for medical purposes; Ground flaxseed fiber for use as a dietary supplement; Health food
supplements; Herbal supplements; Herbal supplements for health; Mineral food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements;
Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Nutritional supplement
shakes; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of vitamins, minerals; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules,
tablets, caplets, powder, liquid, gels and gummies; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Powdered
fruit-flavored dietary supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Protein dietary supplements;
Protein supplement shakes; Protein supplement shakes for weight gain purposes; Protein supplements; Soy protein for use as
a nutritional supplement in various powdered and ready-to-drink beverages; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin
supplement in tablet for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets;
Vitamins; Weight management supplements; Whey protein supplements
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Nutrition Synergy Inc.  **Address**  Nutrition Synergy Inc.  8810 E Cloudview Way  Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92808  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  00178.8001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HISER, CHARLES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BLOOM'ITS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86427101</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2014</td>
<td>4949002</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Figurines in the nature of garden gnomes of porcelain and earthenware; Miniature figurines in the nature of garden gnomes of porcelain and earthenware; Garden accessories, namely, miniature flower boxes and miniature planters for flowers made of metal
  
  **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  
  **First Use**: Mar. 2015  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

- **For** Miniature scale model bridges; Miniature scale model garden furniture; Miniature scale model houses; Scale models kits comprising miniature houses, barbecues, walkways, bridges, fences, furniture, garden furniture, plants, flowers, trees, lanterns, human and animal figures; Building blocks for use in creating scale model landscape representations
  
  **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  
  **First Use**: Mar. 2015  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

- **For** Figurines of plastic; Decorations, namely, soft sculpture wall decorations; decorations in the nature of miniature furniture and miniature garden furniture made of plastic
  
  **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  
  **First Use**: Mar. 2015  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

- **For** Figurines of common metal; Sculptures of metal
  
  **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  
  **First Use**: Mar. 2015  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Kaemingk B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Kaemingk B.V. Broekstraat 13 Aalten NETHERLANDS 7122MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>besloten vennootschap (b.v.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>877342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86428978  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4952224
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a face of a wolf. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring footage, photos and articles relating to firearms, ammunition, shooting sports, firearm reviews, shooter education, tactical information, and military topics provided through a computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RATEDRR PRODUCTIONS, LLC  Address  RATEDRR PRODUCTIONS, LLC  375 Commerce Pl Jasper  TENNESSEE  37347  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT LAKES DENTAL SOLUTIONS INTEGRITY, COMPASSION, BELIEF...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86429265 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4952225
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of grey tooth with a purple smiley face enclosed within a larger tooth outlined in blue. A blue male silhouette and a magenta female silhouette are located at the top of the blue outlined tooth and are embracing the grey tooth. The wording "Great Lakes Dental Solutions" is blue and located above the two silhouette and tooth design. The wording "Integrity, Compassion, Belief..." is blue and located underneath the blue tooth design. The color white represents background areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, magenta, purple, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREAT LAKES DENTAL SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentist services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Lakes Dental P.C. Address Great Lakes Dental P.C. 962 Burgess Circle www.greatlakesdental.net Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86429323</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2014</td>
<td>4952226</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Live vegetable plants
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Plantenkwekerij Vreugdenhil B.V.
- **Address**: Plantenkwekerij Vreugdenhil B.V. Noord-Lierweg 35A De Lier 2678NA NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86429383 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4952227
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting and advisory services in the fields of business innovation, business oral and written communications, business administration and management, business leadership development, corporate and social values, institutional innovation behavior and culture, inspirational leadership, innovation leadership, organizational development, corporate culture and business cultural and social responsibility, organizational and brand vision, strategic growth, brand values, innovation management, employee effectiveness, organizational psychology, innovation and talent management; Business consulting services, namely, providing advice and assistance in the management and operation of business to promote, inspire and cultivate innovation; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and innovation competency, learning, training and development, organizational behavior; all of the aforementioned services for use by business executives, employees, government officials, and organization leaders interested in innovation and leadership
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 16, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HELLO HUMANITY LLC Address  HELLO HUMANITY LLC 1633 BROADWAY, 31ST FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where  NEW JERSEY
Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  53795.000005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FADED IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86430391 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 21, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4952228 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Mar. 24, 2015 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 19, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair styling services, namely, hair cutting, hair washing, hair coloring, shaving, and grooming
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heard, Quenten Address Heard, Quenten 5245 Zachary Grove #207 Colorado Springs COLORADO 80919 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EAT YOUR COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86430640 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 22, 2014 | Registration Number | 4949004 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle design with a double border. The inside border is thicker than the outside border, and there is a coffee mug with a bite out of the top left of the mug directly in the center of the circle. Surrounding the mug, still within the circle design, are the words "EAT YOUR COFFEE" with the "EAT YOUR" on top, and "COFFEE" on the bottom.  
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4716520

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee-based snack foods

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title  Staple Foods  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Grounds Food, Inc.  
DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA New Grounds Food  
Address  New Grounds Food, Inc.  #302 65 Westland Ave.  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02115  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICONIXRX SMOKING CESSATION CREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86431142 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4952229
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NICONIXRX" where the first instance of the letter "I" is the representation of a cigarette with smoke coming out of the top formed by an elongated wavy band, and the letters "RX" are surrounded by the outline of a semi-circle. Below the wording "NICONIXRX" is the stylized wording "SMOKING CESSATION CREAM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer"SMOKING CESSATION CREAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Topical preparations, namely, creams used for smoking cessation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinity Medical Pharmacy, LLC Address Trinity Medical Pharmacy, LLC 9332 State Rd 54 At Medical Arts Bldg New Port Richey FLORIDA 34655 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10823-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** APPLE TINII AL FAKHER
SPECIAL EDITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86431502</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a rectangular device with a black background. The bottom of the design has three rectangular label like devices which appear in maroon and contain the words "APPLE TINII" in white. The center label design also contains, on the left and right side, the words "AL FAKHER" in gray above Arabic characters, and the wording "SPECIAL EDITION" below in black color and within a gray rectangle. A crown, circle, and banner design are above the term "AL FAKHER", and the circle contains Arabic characters, and the banner contains the wording "AL FAKHER", all in gray and maroon color. Above the maroon labels are multiple apple designs which appear in yellow and red. On the red apples there are green leaves. Two records appear in black and gray with a central label in red with the center most point appearing in white. There are numerous musical symbols in the form of Clefs, eighth notes and whole notes which appear in the colors yellow; yellow and brown; white, black and pink; white black and yellow; and white, black and brown. There are two hookah devices which appear in white which have circular white bubbles emanating therefrom. Extending off of each hookah is a vine like strand appearing in the color pink. There are other white circular bubbles interspersed throughout the design as well as circular objects which appear in the colors brown, pink and white.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) maroon, black, yellow, white, gray, red, brown, green and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "APPLE" AND "SPECIAL EDITION"

**Translation**
The English translation of "Al Fakher" in the mark is "luxury".

**Transliteration** The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Al Fakher" and this means "luxury" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Molasses tobacco, flavored tobacco, hookah parts, namely, hookah foil, hoses, bowls, and accessories, namely, hookah stems, hookah hose tips, and hookah tongs; hookahs; smokers' articles, namely, hookah charcoal, electronic cigarettes

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2014
**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Al Fakher International Co.
Address: Al Fakher International Co. P.O. Box 309 Ugland House Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY11104
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRICERABBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86431703 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4952230
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business information services; price comparison services provided by an online search engine; providing consumer information on the characteristics, quality and the price of goods and services of others, including without limitation, hotel and flight services, and including their availability, discounts and promotions; commercial evaluation and rating services of consumer goods and services for others, including without limitation, hotel and flight services, prior to purchase; advertising and promoting the goods and services of others to enable price comparisons; business information services, namely, compilation and provision of consumer information with respect to goods and services of others including without limitation, hotel and flight services, in order to allow customers to conduct price comparisons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DealPly Technologies LTD. Address DealPly Technologies LTD. 63 Rothchild Blvd. Tel Aviv ISRAEL
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REALTY SKYBUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86432886 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4952231
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial and residential real estate agency services by using aerial photography or video taken from and unmanned aerial vehicle via the internet; evaluation of real property by using aerial photography or video taken from and unmanned aerial vehicle via the internet; housing services, namely, real property acquisition and consumer financing to facilitate home ownership by using aerial photography or video taken from and unmanned aerial vehicle via the internet; land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; providing an internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet; providing real estate listings and real estate information via the internet; providing real estate listings via the internet; real estate acquisition services; real estate agencies; real estate brokerage; real estate consultancy; real estate consultation; real estate listing; real estate multiple listing services; real estate procurement for others; real estate services, namely, providing online questions to help users determine the best neighborhoods and communities suited to their individual needs and preferences; residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consulting in the field of personal relationships; Dating services; Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people; Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HERCULES GREEK GOD, LLC
- **Address**: 1395 E. MAIN STREET, BARTOW, FLORIDA 33830
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUMID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433834 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4952233
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRUMID". Surrounding the term "MID" are the four corners of an incomplete square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0046849/1263009 International Registration Number 1263009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic financial trading services for the trading of corporate bonds, loans, credit default swaps, and other financial products

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use in the trading of corporate bonds, loans, credit default swaps, and other financial products; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the trading of corporate bonds, loans, credit default swaps, and other financial products

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TruMid Financial LLC Address TruMid Financial LLC  5 Bryant Park, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110428.30098
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86433842  Application Filing Date: Oct. 24, 2014  Registration Number: 4952234
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jun. 16, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four corners forming an incomplete square.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0046853/1261662  International Registration Number: 1261662

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electronic financial trading services for the trading of corporate bonds, loans, credit default swaps, and other financial products
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Dec. 02, 2014  In Commerce: Dec. 02, 2014

For: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use in the trading of corporate bonds, loans, credit default swaps, and other financial products; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the trading of corporate bonds, loans, credit default swaps, and other financial products
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Dec. 02, 2014  In Commerce: Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TruMid Financial LLC
Address: TruMid Financial LLC  5 Bryant Park, 8th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 110428.30099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IRRESISTIBLE ONLINE SALES SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86434981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ONLINE SALES SYSTEM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing training for business owners in the field of sales and marketing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Irresistible Online Marketing, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Irresistible Online Marketing, Inc.  P.O. Box 900  Felton  CALIFORNIA  95018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE |
TM 12652 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) **CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86435630    Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2014    Registration Number  4953231
Registration Date  May 03, 2016    Register  Supplemental    Mark Type  Service Mark    Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes    Date Amended to Current Register  Aug. 19, 2015    Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.    Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Structured settlement financial services, namely, brokering structured financial settlements, and providing financial planning, analysis and consulting relating to structured financial settlements
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes    US Classes  100, 101, 102    International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 29, 2014    In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014

For  Promotional services, namely, promoting the structured settlement financial services, brokerage of structured financial settlements, and structured financial settlement planning, analysis, and consultation services of others by conducting sweepstakes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes    US Classes  100, 101, 102    International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 29, 2014    In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Star Star Cash, LLC    Address  Star Star Cash, LLC  2nd Floor  3625 W. Broward Blvd  Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA  33312 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  143782/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86435672 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4949008
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylize letter "T" with a space down the middle creating a up side down "L" and a backwards "Z". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programs, computer game software, downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones and handheld computers; mobile devices, namely, cellular and mobile telephones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Torn Screen Address Torn Screen Suite 101 4330 N Civic Center Plaza Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LIST POWERED BY CREATIVE COMMONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86436023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2924079, 2792432

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for sharing digital photos, videos, images, and text with others via a global computer network

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 10, 2015 **In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2015

For providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for sharing digital photos, videos, images, and text with others via a global computer network; computer services, namely, uploading user-generated files to an online archive

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jun. 10, 2015 **In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Creative Commons Corporation **Address** Creative Commons Corporation P.O. Box 1866 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94042 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 28311-TM1013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXSECO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86436172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>013373791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>013373791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Coatings in the nature of a tight-fitting covering used to enclose medical instruments and diagnostic devices that are inserted into the human body, in the nature of endoscopes, duodenoscopes, transesophageal echocardiogram devices, ultrasound devices, transvaginal ultrasound devices, intraoperative ultrasound covers, ultrasound catheter connector covers, laparoscopes, arthroscopes, laparoscopic covers, all for the purpose of preventing transfer of microorganisms, body fluids, and particulate material to patient and healthcare worker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Prodipp Medical ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Prodipp Medical ApS  Aegirsvej 8A  Hillerød  DENMARK  3400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>4853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAI DONG TIEN 504 CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86436204 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4816447
Registration Date Sep. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 20, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circle within which the wording "DAI DONG TIEN" appears in red arched in the top of the circle; a red star appears at the horizontal center of each edge of the circle; a red stylized eagle in flight appears in the center of the circle above a blue and light blue world globe overwritten with "504" in white; below the globe, curved around the bottom portion of the circle appears the word "CORPORATION" in blue. The mark is set against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CORPORATION" Translation The English translation of "DAI DONG TIEN" in the mark is "the world community advance together".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2889837

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic buckets, plastic basins, plastic pots, plastic cups, plastic garbage cans, plastic baskets, plastic chamber pots, plastic serving trays, plastic meal trays, plastic holders for chopsticks, plastic dish covers, plastic cooking pans, plastic jars, and plastic mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014
For plastic tables, plastic chairs, plastic shelves, plastic cupboards, plastic boxes, and plastic pallets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>    DAI DONG TIEN CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>      DAI DONG TIEN CORPORATION Ward 15, District 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 Tan Thanh Street Ho Chi Minh City VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong> VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong> VIETNAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 5115.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNHOLY CITY SPIRITS AND DISTILLING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439044 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952239
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITS AND DISTILLING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trevor Cangelosi DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA unHoly City Spirits and Distilling Company Address Trevor Cangelosi 1160 Pleasant Pines Rd. Mount Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Michael Dussel DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Holy City Spirits Address Michael Dussel 127 Island Park Drive Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29492 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE
MLP FUNDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439094 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4949012
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MLP" OR "FUNDS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, capital investment services, investment management services, private equity services, namely, private equity investment services, financial asset management services; and advisory and consultation services relating to the foregoing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2006 In Commerce Mar. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Infrastructure MLP Management, L.L.C. Address American Infrastructure MLP Management,
L.L.C.  Suite 800 950 Tower Lane Foster City CALIFORNIA 94404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TULAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439827 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952241
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, outerwear in the nature of coats and jackets; fleeces in the nature of tops; vests, shirts, loungewear, dresses, tops, tank tops, skirts, shorts, pants, leggings, sweaters and sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHM ACQUISITIONS LLC Address RHM ACQUISITIONS LLC 512 FASHION AVENUE, 18TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IRON ASSASSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439972 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952242
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "IRON ASSASSIN" identifies Raymond R. Walker, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Raymond R Address Walker, Raymond R 7823 Kansas Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75241 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  SOCALGAS A SEMPRA ENERGY UTILITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86440107</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4952243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized flame inside a rectangle adjacent to the "SOCALGAS" logo. Adjacent to that component is a crescent and figure design inserted after the "A" in the phrase "A SEMPRA ENERGY UTILITY". There is a stylized gas flame with an image of an electric bolt in the figure's hands.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY UTILITY" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: AS TO "SOCALGAS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3008009, 3114799

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Utility related services, namely, tracking, reporting, analyzing and delivering energy information in the form of utility bills and utility rate schedules; and utility related services, namely, energy usage information, energy price comparison information and commercial information regarding energy saving methods**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2015
- **For Public utility services; public utility service in the nature of natural gas distribution. Natural gas utility services, namely, distribution, transmission and storage of natural gas**
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SEMPRA ENERGY
- **Address**: SEMPRA ENERGY  488 8th Avenue  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SPANISH SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86440222 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952244
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE SPANISH SQUARE" and
design of a Spanish Fan Dancer, all within a circular carrier. The dancer is outlined in black, wearing a black top, black
hat with a red rose and holding a white fan with black outlining, positioned in the center of the drawing against a white
background with an outer black ring. The wording "The Spanish Square" with a dot appearing between each word is in the
color white, all written in the inside of the outer black ring with white and black outlining. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPANISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery store services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of Spanish consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jul. 09, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jul. 09, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Spanish Square, LLC Address The Spanish Square, LLC 1717 W. Newport Avenue, Unit 5 Chicago
ILLINOIS 60657 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SPANISH SQUARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86440229</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangular carrier in black with white outlining showing a Spanish Fan Dancer at the top of the mark. The dancer is outlined in black, wearing a black top, a black hat with a red rose and holding a white fan with black lining, against a white background. Below the dancer at the bottom half of the rectangle is the wording "The Spanish Square" written in white against a black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPANISH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Retail grocery store services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of Spanish consumer goods of others**
  - International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

- **For Restaurant services**
  - International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Spanish Square, LLC
- **Address**: The Spanish Square, LLC 1717 W. Newport Avenue, Unit 5 Chicago, ILLINOIS 60657
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
TM 12664 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SPANISH SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86440234 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952246
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Spanish Fan Dancer outlined in black with white skin wearing a black top, black hat with a red rose and holding a white fan with black lining. The dancer is positioned to the right of the wording "The Spanish Square" written in black with a horizontal line above and below the wording in black. The remaining color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPANISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery store services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of Spanish consumer goods of others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 09, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 09, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Spanish Square, LLC Address The Spanish Square, LLC 1717 W. Newport Avenue, Unit 5 Chicago ILLINOIS 60657 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUG ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86440317  Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014  Registration Number 4949014
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, downloadable computer educational art game software; Digital applications for kids, namely, educational computer software applications for teaching design, art and object creation; Electronic educational game programs for kids; Children's educational software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cupcake Digital Inc. Address Cupcake Digital Inc. 30 Irving Place, 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROWAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86441093 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2014 Registration Number  4952248
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "ROWAMERICA" in black type above a black outline of a shield, the black outline of a shield framing a inner circumferential white line, which contains a red left section and a blue right section which are separated by a vertical white oar design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2748145

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitness and health club services, namely, providing fitness exercise facilities and instruction, and rowing facilities and instruction, and recreational facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 23, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014
For  Clothing, namely, hats, T-shirts, jerseys, shirts, shorts, warm-up suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RowAmerica LLC Address  RowAmerica LLC  1010 Atlantic Street  Bridgeport  CONNECTICUT  06604
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06636-T0007A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EEK! AT THE GREEK!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86441447
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 31, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4949016
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arranging and conducting of concerts; Concert booking; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of concerts in the field of music by an individual; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2011
- **In Commerce**: 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nederlander Greek Inc
- **Address**: Nederlander Greek Inc 6233 Hollywood Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIRED HANDS FERMENTARIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86442732
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4949017
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "FERMENTARIA" is "FERMENTED".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: bar and restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tired Hands Brewing Company
- **Address**: Tired Hands Brewing Company 6608 Woodcrest Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19151
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 128556-37433

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE POINT IS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86443030</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2014</td>
<td>4952250</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jan. 06, 2015  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Mar. 03, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic loan origination services; Electronic loan preparation services; Financial loan consultation; Financial services, namely, arranging of modified loan terms designed to prevent home foreclosure; Financing loans for consumers and businesses; Home equity loans; Loan financing; Mortgage lending; Mortgage procurement for others; Mortgage refinancing; Providing personal loans and lines of credit

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **First Use**: Oct. 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LendingPoint Holdings LLC  
- **Address**: LendingPoint Holdings LLC  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GORE-GEOUS ACCESSORIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86443816</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 04, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952251</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ACCESSORIES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 26, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 26, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MATTEL, INC. |
| Address | MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHIEST DAY EVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86444424 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4949020
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Health Solutions, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA healthiest day ever Address  Health Solutions, Inc 5800 West 90th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66207 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECHOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86444877 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4952252
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ECHOLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for sending digital photos, videos, images, text/chat, location, links, transactions, discounts, special offers, recommendations, general information, questions, and polls to others via the global computer network; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social media, namely, for sending and sharing status updates, user location, among other information to subscribers of web feeds, uploading and downloading electronic files to share with others, and interacting with other users, places, businesses, services, events and activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Berkowitz Address Stephen Berkowitz 39 Plain Rd Wayland MASSACHUSETTS 01778 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XTIRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86444925 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4949022
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business advisory services in the field of data and business process optimization; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Data processing services; Services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systemization of written communications and data
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 19, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2013
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for capturing and uploading images to a database; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 19, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2013
For  Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; Provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Apr. 19, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2013
Electronic storage services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 19, 2014  **In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** XTIRI, LLC  
**Address** XTIRI, LLC 50 E 100 S SUITE 101 ST. GEORGE UTAH 84770  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** DUONG, SUI QUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446159 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4949023
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black letters "CMG" in a white cross, surrounded by stylized flower petals and leaves in the colors purple, blue, green, and grey, and four sets of three dots in the colors blue, purple, and green, interspersed between the petals and leaves. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue, green, grey, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Health care services, namely, therapeutic massage therapy, deep tissue massage, and reflexology; Health care services, namely, health and wellness programs in the field of medically supervised weight loss programs; Health care services, namely, physicals for pre-employment, school physicals, sports physicals, and non-emergency workers' compensation physical exams; Medical services, namely, pre-employment drug screening services, federal urine drug screening services, and follow up exams with referrals to specialty care; Health screening services in the field of wellness exams for men's, women's, and children's annual health; Medical services, namely providing adult and childhood vaccinations; Medical services, namely providing treatment of acute and minor illnesses; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, massage therapy, laser skin rejuvenation, hair removal, treatment for small vessel and veins, treatment for hyper pigmentation, scar refinement, and medical grade chemical peels; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, and for facials and massage; Health spa services, namely, providing weight loss programs; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body and spirit; Pediatric health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 17, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   CMG Family Wellness Center, LLC
Address   CMG Family Wellness Center, LLC ATTN Georgianne Pangallo
P.O. Box 3533 St. Andrews Place Seymour INDIANA 47274

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CMG-100-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorneys   REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FORCE AWAKENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86446440 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4952260
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Breakfast cereal; chocolate; cookies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Nov. 20, 2015 In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC Address  Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC  One Letterman Drive, Bldg. B  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94129 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STAR WARS THE FORCE
AWAKENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86446552  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2014
Registration Number  4952265  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Breakfast cereal; chocolate; cookies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Nov. 20, 2015
In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC
Address  Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC  One Letterman Drive, Bldg. B  San Francisco
CALIFORNIA  94129
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETTER HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446863 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4949026
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Registration Date Filing Date May 03, 2016 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, arranging, and conducting events in the nature of seminars, programs, and workshops in the field of healthcare and health related issues and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McKesson Corporation Address McKesson Corporation Law Department One Post Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LILYPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86447440 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4952267
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floating water treatment units, namely, photochemical treatment units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UVCleaning Systems, Inc. Address UVCleaning Systems, Inc. 15236 NW Greenbrier Parkway Beaverton OREGON 97006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7864-94001-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RITZ ON THE MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86447750  Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4949027  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  14/4128393  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  144128393  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Works of art of precious metal; jewellery; costume jewellery; rings; earrings; cuff links; bracelets, brooches; jewellery chains; watches; necklaces; medals; lockets; precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; time pieces; watch bands; straps for wristwatches; watch straps
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Serving forks; serving spoons; fitted vanity cases
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Leather and imitations of leather, namely, handbags, luggage, pocket wallets, wallets, briefcases, school bags, school satchels, beach bags, bags for travel, valises, trunks and traveling bags, purses, rucksacks, backpacks, shopping bags, vanity cases sold empty; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; travelling sets, namely, luggage sold empty; valises for travel; travelling sets, namely, coordinated luggage for travel; attaché cases; key cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Vehicles, namely, automobiles, motorcycles, trucks, buses, airplanes, aircraft and boats; apparatus in the nature of automobiles, motorcycles, trucks, go-karts, airplanes, aircraft and boats for locomotion by land, air or water; aerodynamic vehicles, namely, automobiles, airplanes, gliders and drones; aerodynamic space vehicles, namely, rockets, space shuttles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bath linen; sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; covers for cushions; travelling rugs; bed covers; bed sheets; bed linen; household linen; table linen; handkerchiefs; tablecloths, not of paper; pillowcases; lap robes; curtains of textile or plastic; tissues of textile for removing make-up; cloth napkins for removing make-up; table linen, namely, cloth table napkins and cloth table cloths; serviettes of textile; towels; wall hangings of textile; textile tapestry; textile wall hangings; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; glass cloths as towels; bed blankets; cloth and plastic table covers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Canned fruits; sauces, namely, apple and cranberry sauces; soups; soup preparations; pickles; gherkins; edible table oil; dried processed mushrooms; dried processed morels; processed olives; caviar; candied fruits; processed dates; foie gras; processed chestnut purée; fruit toppings; canned fruit preserved in alcohol; fish, not live; salmon, not live; processed anchovies; preserved snails; dried fruit; dried lentils; quenelles; preserved truffles; vegetables preserved in vinegar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Toy models, namely, rockets, planes, automobiles, buildings and architectural models; toy figures; parlor games; board games; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, tennis rackets, table tennis bats, squash rackets, badminton rackets; golf articles, namely, gold clubs; tennis balls; golf balls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Printed matter, namely, books and magazines in the field of food and drink, magazines in the field of luxury lifestyles, cook books, recipe books, picture books, address books, children's books, books in the field of interior design, historical non-fiction books, note cards., stationery, and catalogs offering luxury consumer products; albums for photographs; scrapbooks; photographs; office requisites, namely, ink pens, blotters, note paper, calendars and diaries; calendars; diaries; printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of food and drink, hotel management and guest accommodations; bags of paper and plastic materials for packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; writing instruments; fountain pens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Sleeping bags; interior textile window and wall blinds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; skincare creams for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; astringents for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for skincare; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; hair lotions; dentrifices; skin freshening and cleansing sprays; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; deodorants for personal purposes; toilet water; scented linen water; oils for toilet purposes; perfumed oils for cosmetic skincare; shaving preparations; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; antiperspirants; incense, scented wood; bath salts for non-medical purposes; air-fragrancing preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Chocolate with the exception of chocolate sold as an ingredient for cooking or as a snack; coffee; ersatz coffee; tea; salt; pepper; spices; honey; mustard; sugar; chutney; condiments, namely, mustard, ketchup, oyster sauce, pepper sauce, chutneys, chili oil, dried fig-based condiments, salsa, minced garlic, pickled ginger, pimento, prepared horseradish, savory sauces used as condiments; processed herbes de Provence; cocoa, horseradish; glazing syrup for food; vinegar, seasonings for salads; sauces; salad dressings; gravy; pasta; rice; processed quinoa kasha; processed couscous grain; fruit saucers excluding cranberry sauce and applesauce; vegetable dipping sauces

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  Outdoor textile window and wall blinds

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Clothing, namely, bathrobes, t-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, lingerie, scarves, belts, shirts, pants, shorts, pajamas, jackets, coats, beachwear, beach cover-ups, skirts, vests, socks, gloves, mittens, earmuffs, neckties, panties, rain coats, rain jackets, shawls and tuxedos; outer clothing and underclothing, namely, nightwear, outdoor jackets, outdoor coats, outdoor gloves and mittens; sportswear, namely, sport shirts; belts; gloves; scarves; neckties; footwear, slippers; headgear, namely, hats and caps

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

For  Cutlery; table knives, dessert knives, fish knives, butter knives, cheese knives, bread knives; table forks; fish forks, cake forks, dessert forks; moka spoons; ladles for wine; fish cutlery; sugar tongs; grape scissors; shellfish crackers; nutcrackers; cutlery, namely, tablespoons and teaspoons

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

For  Beers; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages; fruit juices; syrups for making beverages and preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Ritz Hotel, Limited  Address  The Ritz Hotel, Limited  20 Old Bailey, Third Floor  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC4M-7AN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  T37027US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APLEXTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448291 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4949028
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01643992 Foreign Registration Date May 16, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date May 15, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Import-export agencies; quotation, namely, goods prices quotation for products of domestic and foreign manufacturers; tendering service for products of domestic or foreign manufacturers, namely, import and export agencies; distributorship services in the field of products of domestic or foreign manufacturers, namely, HMI controllers, industrial panel computers, engine box computers, industrial display monitors, stainless steel panel computers; providing business information; corporate consultancy, namely, corporate identify consultancy, corporate management consultancy; network auction; operating online shopping site in the field of HMI controllers, industrial panel computers, engine box computers, industrial display monitors, stainless steel panel computers; operation of shopping mall; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; computer database management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APLEX TECHNOLOGY INC. Address APLEX TECHNOLOGY INC. 15F.-1, No. 186, Jian Yi Road Zhonghe Dist. New Taipei City 235 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THUNDER RAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448446 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4949029
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable digital publications in the nature of electronic comic books via the internet and in mobile wireless form; providing storyline and characters information relating to online comics and magazines; publication of comic books; Providing a website featuring information related to model toy trains
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WM K. Walthers, Inc. Address WM K. Walthers, Inc. 5601 West Florist Avenue Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVX ACOUSTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
Disclaimer "ACOUSTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio amplifiers; Audio cables; Audio circuit boards; Audio headphones; Audio speakers 
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMRes Technologies, Inc address 4103 Ravine Ridge Trail Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANIELLE ERIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448650 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4952271
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise, excluding footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 06, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homessentials Corporation Address Homessentials Corporation 2600 S. Soto St. Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYES! OPTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448960 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4952272
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the half circle with the glasses/frame in espresso brown, the word "EYES!" in orange and the word "OPTICAL" is in espresso brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EYES" AND "OPTICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyes! On Alliance DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Eyes! Optical Address Eyes! On Alliance 9180 N Freeway, Ste 516 Fort Worth TEXAS 76177 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I'VE BEEN BURNED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Assistance in management of business activities; Assistance with business management and planning; Business administration and management; Business administration consultancy; Business advice and commercial information; Business advice and information; Business advice and information relating to loans, finance and capital; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business assistance, management and information services; Business consultation services; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development services; Business management and advice; Business management consultation; Business planning; Business services, namely, formulation of best practices for start up companies; Business strategy development services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Mar. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2012

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** IBB, Inc. **Address** IBB, Inc. 10715 Rockwood Drive Kirtland OHIO 44094 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STURDY FOUNDATIONS
STRENGTHENING HOMES, COMMUNITIES, & LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86449990 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4949033
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of the top portion of a house including the roof and chimney with a single window positioned in the center of the image. Above and to the right of the house are seven alternating partial stripes, and above and to the left of the house are seven small stars, resembling a portion of the United States flag. Beneath the house graphic are the words "STURDY FOUNDATIONS" in large stylized font. Beneath those words and bordered by a thin line above and below are the words STRENGTHENING HOMES, COMMUNITIES, & LIVES" in smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment; Real estate consultation; Financial counseling services, namely, helping others build a better working relationship with their money; Credit counseling services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 06, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sturdy Foundations, Inc Address Sturdy Foundations, Inc P.O. Box 27740 Las Vegas NEVADA 89126
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA
Owner Name Sturdy Foundations Group, LLC Address Sturdy Foundations Group, LLC 332 Melia Street Honolulu HAWAII 96818 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sturdy Found

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
TM 12687 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X-RATED WELDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86450498  Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2014  Registration Number 4952273
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Sun sleeves; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use  Nov. 25, 2015  In Commerce Nov. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hempel, Scott  Address Hempel, Scott 310 Rivera Dr. Waukesha WISCONSIN 53189  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST ALERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86451683</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1584470, 1728542, 1073510 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Do-it-yourself weather station kits comprised primarily of a clock incorporating a radio for reading temperatures, humidity and wind speed, and outdoor sensors transmitting temperature, humidity and wind speeds to the clock-radio by radio frequency signals
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

**For** Emergency telephones for communicating with others in times of distress
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ADEMCO INC.
- **Address**: ADEMCO INC. 2 CORPORATE CENTER DR. MELVILLE NEW YORK 11747
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ADMC 1902247

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYNCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86451830 Application Filing Date: Nov. 12, 2014 Registration Number: 4952276
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette of a cloud with two white circles located above a larger white semi-circle, representing the eyes and mouth of the cloud, respectively; a flash of lightning appears under the cloud, and the word "SYNCUBE" is written below the lightning flash in a stylized font. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: An accessory device that provides wireless charging and automatic downloading, backup storage, management, manipulation, sharing and interactive usage of data and files on a mobile device; electric and light sensors and lighting detectors; software application for remote downloading, backup storage, management, manipulation, sharing and interactive usage of data and files

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JackBeanBean Corporation Address: JackBeanBean Corporation 11608 Spicewood Parkway, Unit 5 Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKUS EMPANADAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86452632 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4952277
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EMPANADAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 28, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RICHERSAN, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MAKUS EMPANADAS Address RICHERSAN, LLC 4302 CHERRY BLOSSOM CIRCLE DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REALLY RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453185 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4952278
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RANCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Croutons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T. Marzetti Company Address T. Marzetti Company 380 Polaris Parkway Columbus OHIO 43082
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58601-600950

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CULTURE LAB DETROIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86453274
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952280
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DETROIT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vases; flower pots; planters for flowers and plants; raised garden planters
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jane Schulak
- **Address**: Jane Schulak 567 Aspen Road Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3113-200005-

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**TM 12693 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTURI

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86454770</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2014</td>
<td>4952283</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 16, 2015  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 11, 2015

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** machines for gasification, namely, industrial electrochemical reactors for converting liquid waste into gaseous hydrocarbon fuels

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use** Aug. 31, 2013  
**In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2016

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MAGNEGAS IP, LLC  
**Address**: MAGNEGAS IP, LLC 24980 N. 83RD AVENUE, SUITE 100 PEORIA ARIZONA 85383  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 135068-4005

**Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVE BEAUTIFULLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86454950  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4952284
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 08, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FULLBEAUTY BRANDS OPERATIONS, LLC  Address  FULLBEAUTY BRANDS OPERATIONS, LLC  2300 SOUTHEASTERN AVENUE  INDIANAPOLIS  INDIANA  46201  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** G EN GURU CLEVER ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86455549
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4949036
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "EN" encircled by a blue circle and a blue "G", over the word "GURU" in gray, which are all over the wording "CLEVER ENERGY" in blue. The color white is not a feature of the mark and represents background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; marketing of energy efficient devices
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Entrust Energy, Inc.
- **Address**: Entrust Energy, Inc. 1391 McKinney, Suite 1200 Houston TEXAS 77010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 45047.020001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKIRTSTYLE SKIRTS, ALWAYS IN STYLE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455975 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4952285
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a dancing girl to the left of the underlined styled words "SKIRTSTYLE" above the phrase "SKIRTS, ALWAYS IN STYLE." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKIRTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, skirts, crop tops, sweaters, dresses, shorts, and headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howell, Randez Address Howell, Randez 47 Greenwell Lane Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93105
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14-29588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPMENTS IN CLINICAL ONCOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86456603 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4949037
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLINICAL ONCOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books and written articles in the field of medicine; A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of medicine; Educational books featuring medicine; General feature magazine in the field of medicine; Magazines featuring medicine; Magazines in the field of medicine; Printed materials, namely, journals featuring medicine; Printed materials, namely, written articles in the field of medicine; Printed periodicals in the field of medicine; Publications, namely, hand-outs, reprints, namely, reprinted articles, learning course packs consisting of pamphlets in the fields of medicine
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, periodicals, journals, e-books, supplements, and special reports in the field of medicine; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, periodicals, journals, e-books, supplements, and special reports in the field of medicine; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, periodicals, journals, e-books, supplements, and special reports in the field of medicine via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of articles, periodicals, journals, e-books, supplements, and special reports in the field of medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JTE Multimedia, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JTE Multimedia, LLC 207 Ridge Crest Drive West Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>19382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOICE FOR HUMANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86457085 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4949038
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded media, namely, digital media, namely, optical discs, digital video discs, DVDs and high definition digital discs all featuring information in the fields of drug abuse, drug prevention, drug education and drug awareness; Pre-recorded media, namely, digital media, namely, optical discs, digital video discs, DVDs and high definition digital discs all featuring information in the fields human rights, youth human rights and awareness of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; Pre-recorded media, namely, digital media, namely, optical discs, digital video discs, DVDs and high definition digital discs all featuring information in the fields of harmful practices and abuses in the field of mental health and psychiatry's violations of human rights and investigations of harmful practices and abuses in the field of mental health and psychiatry's violations of human rights; Pre-recorded media, namely, digital media, namely, optical discs, digital video discs, DVDs and high definition digital discs all featuring information in the fields of personal moral codes, moral precepts, moral conduct and guidelines for instilling morality and good moral choices; Pre-recorded media, namely, digital media, namely, optical discs, digital video discs, DVDs and high definition digital discs all featuring information in the fields of the work of volunteer ministers who focus on assisting and releasing the individual, the family, groups and mankind from unqualified and unconditional human suffering in times of disasters and stress

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 16, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RELIGIOUS TECHNOLOGY CENTER Address RELIGIOUS TECHNOLOGY CENTER 1710 Ivar Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHPROTEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86457468</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
<td>4952287</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEALTHPROTEX". The first letter "H" in "HEALTH", the letter "P" in "PRO" and the letter "X" in "TEX" appear in green. All other letters appear in black. Beneath all the foregoing is a curved green bar. **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

- **GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
  - **For**: Chemically treated fabrics, namely, cotton fabrics, polyester fabrics, and combination of cotton-polyester mixed fabrics
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HEALTHPROTEX LLC
- **Address**: HEALTHPROTEX LLC 28 BAITING PLACE ROAD FARMINGDALE NEW YORK 11735
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRINGER, DANIEL S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TAFi

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86458755
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952289
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Desai, Kevin
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Desai Consulting Limited
- **Address**: Desai, Kevin 1740 W. Julian St  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60622
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BULL & OAK

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86458799</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
<td>4952290</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Apr. 28, 2015 **Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 23, 2015

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For On-line retail store services featuring consumer goods of others, namely, men's grooming products

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Nov. 2014 **In Commerce** Nov. 2014

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** DeAlmeida, Halisson **Address** DeAlmeida, Halisson 37 Fleetwood Drive Danbury CONNECTICUT 06810 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** RL1426

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EJM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86459513</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>1702490</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA923844</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2015</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Clothing, namely, hats, caps, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, coats, pants, shorts, sweat pants, track pants, track suits, head bands, socks, underwear, shoes, boots, gloves, mittens, scarves, toques, sweaters, cardigans, dresses, skirts, swimwear, pajamas, dress suits, ties, bow ties, belts and suspenders

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Mihaljevich, Elliot | Address | Mihaljevich, Elliot 2402-279 Copperpond Common SE Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2Z0S4 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CANADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>109719</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CANTONE, KERI H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUSHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460863 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4949042
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bisected circle with horizontal sections on the upper half, with the word "YOUSHENG" on the lower half. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scales; Weighing machines; Letter scales; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Test Weights; Electronic scales; Sensors for electricity; Surveying instruments; Geiger Counters; Measuring apparatus, namely, (indicate specific items, such as bevels); Level Gauges; Measuring instruments namely, (indicating specific items, such as bevels); Pressure indicators; Chemistry apparatus and instruments namely, (indicate specific items); Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Chargers for electric batteries; Battery chargers; Accumulators, electric
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Yousheng Weighing Apparatus Co. Ltd. Address Shanghai Yousheng Weighing Apparatus Co. Ltd. Floor 2, Building 8 No.349 Honghai Road, Chongming Shanghai CHINA 518048 Legal Entity LIMITED
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIQUID GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461440 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4949043
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fruit beverages; fruit juices; smoothies; vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 2011 In Commerce Dec. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Juice Press LLC Address The Juice Press LLC 7 West 18th Street 6th Floor NEW YORK NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0650-35.18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REMORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461494 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4952293
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power-operated, underwater cleaning machines for scrubbing and cleaning marine and freshwater vessels and hulls of marine and freshwater vessels; Power operated underwater maintenance machines and apparatus for removing marine growth and bio-fouling from marine and freshwater vessels and hulls of marine and freshwater vessels; Power operated portable and convertible machines and apparatus for scrubbing and cleaning marine and freshwater vessels and hulls of marine and freshwater vessels; Power-operated, waterproof cleaning machines and apparatus for use by underwater divers to scrub and clean marine and freshwater vessels and hulls of marine and freshwater vessels; Power-operated, waterproof cleaning machines and apparatus incorporating telescoping poles for use from above-water positions to scrub and clean marine and freshwater vessels and hulls of marine and freshwater vessels; Power-operated, underwater cleaning machines for scrubbing and cleaning mooring equipment, submerged and partially submerged artificial structures, submerged pipe, conduit and cable, and underwater mechanical and non-mechanical equipment; Power operated underwater maintenance machines and apparatus for removing marine growth and bio-fouling from mooring equipment, submerged and partially submerged artificial structures, submerged pipe, conduit and cable, and underwater mechanical and non-mechanical equipment; Power operated portable and convertible machines and apparatus for scrubbing and cleaning mooring equipment, submerged and partially submerged artificial structures, submerged pipe, conduit and cable, and underwater mechanical and non-mechanical equipment; Power-operated, waterproof cleaning machines and apparatus incorporating telescoping poles for use from above-water positions to scrub and clean mooring equipment, submerged and partially submerged artificial structures, submerged pipe, conduit and cable, and underwater mechanical and non-mechanical equipment; Power-operated, waterproof cleaning machines and apparatus incorporating telescoping poles for use from above-water positions to scrub and clean mooring equipment, submerged and partially submerged artificial structures, submerged pipe, conduit and cable, and underwater mechanical and non-mechanical equipment.
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery  
First Use  Dec. 02, 2015  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name  Remora Marine, Inc.  Address  Remora Marine, Inc.  PO Box 840  Pismo Beach  CALIFORNIA  93448  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86462901  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4949046
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized eagle comprised of three curved line segments with the outer two in dark blue and the inner curled segment forming the head of the eagle in light blue and blue, the curved line segments are separated by curved white lines. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, blue, dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuel systems for land vehicles comprised of engine mounts for land vehicles, automobile engine frames, display screen to display compressed natural gas data, automobile engine frame assemblies, automotive structural parts, namely, fuel storage cells, compressed natural gas fueling pumps, compressed natural gas containers, flexible fuel tanks for trucks, fuel regulators, fuel lines, valves used with compressed natural gas fueling systems for trucks, compressed natural gas gauges, compressed natural gas manifolds, fill ports, transfer ports, compressed natural gas filters, and electrical systems, sold as a unit; land vehicle conversion kits comprised of engine mounts for land vehicles, automobile engine frames, display screen to display compressed natural gas data, automobile engine frame assemblies, automotive structural parts, namely, fuel storage cells, compressed natural gas fueling pumps, compressed natural gas containers, flexible fuel tanks for trucks, fuel regulators, plumbing used with compressed natural gas fueling systems for land vehicles, fuel lines, valves used with compressed natural gas fueling systems for trucks, compressed natural gas gauges, compressed natural gas manifolds, fill ports, compressed natural gas filters, electrical systems, and automobile natural gas engines components, namely, automobile engine frames, mounting brackets adapted for exhaust systems for internal combustion engines, flexible fuel tanks, compressed natural gas containers, valves being engine parts for introducing fuel-air mixtures into the combustion chambers of internal combustion engines, compressed natural gas manifolds, fill ports, and plumbing used with compressed natural gas fueling systems for land vehicles and compressed natural gas fuel regulators to make structural changes to land vehicles.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Design and engineering services of alternative fuel systems, namely, engine components, fuel systems, conversion devices, conversion kits and components thereof for compressed natural gas and liquid natural gas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Trilogy Engineered Solutions, LLC
Address: Trilogy Engineered Solutions, LLC 858 Seasons Road Stow OHIO 44224
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 14615-000002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIV4MOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464503 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4952299
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health food supplements, herbal supplements, nutritional supplements, dietary supplements and products, namely, multi-vitamin and mineral supplements and dietary nutritional supplement powder to be used in a beverage as a body cleanse; nutritional meal replacement bars for boosting energy, nutritional supplement energy bars; nutritional and wellness drinks
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 25, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dum-Dee-Dum-Dum, LLC Address Dum-Dee-Dum-Dum, LLC 347 Fifth Avenue suite 1404 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIPO-DEN ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465744 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4952300
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIPO-DEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for weight loss, namely, injectable vitamin supplement, vitamin b complex; Pharmaceutical preparations for weight loss, namely, injectable vitamin supplement, vitamin b complex; Vitamin preparations; Vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2013 In Commerce Nov. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tri Valley Medical Weight Control Inc. Address Tri Valley Medical Weight Control Inc. 39525 Los Alamos Rd Ste E Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREASE MONKEY WATERLESS HAND-CLEANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465746 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4952301
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATERLESS HAND CLEANER"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waterless hand-cleaner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 26, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beaumont Products, Inc. Address Beaumont Products, Inc. 1540 Big Shanty Drive Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12223-3090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEACOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86467013  Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4949048
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SEA COZY" with a depiction of a seahorse for the letter "S" and a whale's tail for the letter "Y".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fleece blankets; Lap blankets; Pet blankets; Travelling blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TUFF KOOKOOSHKA LLC  Address  TUFF KOOKOOSHKA LLC  54 FRONT ST  FALL RIVER  MASSACHUSETTS  02721  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUFF/SEA COZ  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIGER LOVES...

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86467242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a striped, sleeping tiger with a long tail that curves around the wording "Tiger Loves..." underneath the tiger. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Knit jackets; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jan. 24, 2016 **In Commerce** Jan. 24, 2016

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tellervo Riikonen **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Tiger Loves... **Address** Tellervo Riikonen 428 43rd Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94121 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** FINLAND

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIVE THREADS BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86467521 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4952308
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Five Threads Brewing Company, LLC Address Five Threads Brewing Company, LLC 508 Bannister Way Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWEN NYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86467598</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4949049</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "NYC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 05, 2015
In Commerce Nov. 05, 2015

For Coats; Crop tops; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Nov. 05, 2015
In Commerce Nov. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony And Phillip LLC
Address Anthony And Phillip LLC 282 11th Avenue, #2213 New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**Mark Literal(s)** GB GIRLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86468058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the capital letters "G" and "B" in block stylized letters and attached to one another at the sides, the word "girls" appears in stylized cursive writing under and to the right of the letter "B" at an upward angle. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "GIRLS" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4396091, 4279003 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dresses; Jackets; Knit tops; Pants; Rompers; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Dresses, namely, special occasion, cocktail dresses, gowns; Sundresses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dillard's, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA Dillard's Address | Dillard's, Inc. 1600 Cantrell Road Little Rock ARKANSAS 72201 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
TM 12715  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468063  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4952310
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a crown, above the wording
"RICH" in stylized font and a design of a stylized wreath around the wording "RICH".  Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4620192, 4620191

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services, online retail store services, wholesale ordering services, wholesale distributorships, electronic
catalog services, and mail order catalog services featuring bags, clothing and clothing accessories, and footwear
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
For  Short-sleeve shirts; sports shirts; T-shirts; footwear for men, women and children; slippers; bath slippers; beach shoes;
caps; clothing, footwear and headgear for golf, namely, shirts, hats, and shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RICH LABORATORIES CORPORATION  Address  RICH LABORATORIES CORPORATION  4000
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. SUITE 555-S  FORT LAUDERDALE  FLORIDA  33021  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State
or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAKE-UP FAT BURNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468122 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4952311
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 22, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAT BURNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicinal herbs; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for sports, health, natural uses, antioxidants, skin care, anti-aging, bones, joints, hormones, energy and enzymes; Vitamins; all of the aforementioned goods for burning fat
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 25, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtrategy Nutrition USA, LLC Address Xtrategy Nutrition USA, LLC 175 SW 7th St #1810 Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSTABODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468846  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4952312
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Cosmetic surgery services; Plastic surgery services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Norman Rowe  Address  Norman Rowe  71 East 77th Street, Ste 1A  New York  NEW YORK  10075
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1411-004TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86468858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes, The mark consists of standard characters with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>out claim to any particular font style, size, or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Cosmetic surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>services; Plastic surgery services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Norman Rowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>71 East 77th Street, Ste 1A New York NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1411-007TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BLANE, SUZANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470155 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4952315
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed olives and edible oils
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 31, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agroindustrial Siracusa S.A. Address Agroindustrial Siracusa S.A. Of. 1604, Avda. Presidente Riesco 5711 Las Condes Santiago CHILE Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T9142.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RONIN PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470196 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4949053
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting retailers and wholesalers about mass quantity manufacturing of consumer goods, cutting tools with two joined blades, and meat hooks; Large quantity manufacturing services for wholesalers and retailers in the field of consumer goods, cutting tools with two joined blades, and meat hooks
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 2007 In Commerce Jun. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronin Pro Address Ronin Pro 540 E LAKE VIEW DR Elk Ridge UTAH 84651 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6251.3.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MOUNTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86470272</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "MOUNTAIN" within a generally rectangular shape having a curved bottom with a number of mountain peaks extending from the top of the rectangular shape.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2779017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  welding wire
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Apr. 12, 2013
In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Integrated Supply Network, LLC
Address  Integrated Supply Network, LLC  2727 Interstate Drive Lakeland  FLORIDA  33805
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470346 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4952317
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MOUNTAIN" within a generally rectangular shape having a curved bottom with a number of mountain peaks extending from the top of the rectangular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2779017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For thermometers not for medical purposes; circuit testers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Supply Network, LLC Address Integrated Supply Network, LLC 2727 Interstate Drive Lakeland FLORIDA 33805 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUNTAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86470352
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952318
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "MOUNTAIN" within a generally rectangular shape having a curved bottom with a number of mountain peaks extending from the top of the rectangular shape.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2779017

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: flashlights and ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **Environmental Control Apparatus**: First Use Nov. 23, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Integrated Supply Network, LLC
- **Address**: Integrated Supply Network, LLC 2727 Interstate Drive Lakeland FLORIDA 33805
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOBHINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471295 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4949054
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a computer application that can be used on mobile devices that allows recruiters, employers, human resources departments and hiring managers to utilize social media in the form of digital address books and e-mail contacts to generate a pool of recommended candidates
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2014
For Providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software that can be used on mobile devices that allows recruiters, employers, human resources departments and hiring managers to utilize social media in the form of digital address books and e-mail contacts to generate a pool of recommended candidates
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobhint, LLC Address Jobhint, LLC 3701 Via Palomino Palos Verdes Estates CALIFORNIA 90274 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTPARISIENNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86471389</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
<td>4953233</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Mark Translation**: The English translation of the word "ArtParisienne" in the mark is "Parisian Art".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring artwork, images, and designs, namely, canvas artwork, paper posters, fine art paper giclées, and stock photography licenses which may also be applied to apparel and clothing accessories, electronic equipment cases and skins, coffee mugs, postage stamps, homeware items, playing cards and puzzles, mousepads and stationery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Other Things
- **Composed of**: Jason Shelton, a citizen of the United States.
- **Address**: The Other Things 500 Rutledge Cove Collierville TENNESSEE 38017
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SHE-360-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUDIENCERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471405 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4952319
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services offered to healthcare organizations to manage marketing channels and to assemble and execute multi-channel campaigns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015
For Non-downloadable software for use by healthcare organizations to manage marketing channels and to assemble and execute multi-channel campaigns
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Advisory Board Company Address The Advisory Board Company 2445 M Street, NW Washington D.C. 20037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23845-9071
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471472 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4952320
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HEYA" in neon green
and white lettering stylized and shaded to show dimensions Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green
and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HEYA" has no meaning in a foreign
language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric generators; Electric power generators for emergency use; Electric power generators for indoor use;
Electrical and electronic apparatus and equipment all for use in generating energy obtained from alternative energy sources;
Electricity generators that may also be used as electric motors for vehicles; Emergency power generators; Engines and
motors for the generation of electricity; Gas-operated power generators; Generators for land vehicles; High-voltage
generators; Mobile electric power generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

For Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer-controlled apparatus for testing and measuring gas power;
Encoded smart cards containing programming used for gas power; Encoded smart cards containing programming used to
measure gas power; Gas detectors for detecting the presence of gas; Gas sensors for measuring gas concentration;
Gas testing instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Heya Technology America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Heya Technology America, Inc. 1510 Fashion Island Blvd., Suite 200 San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Chongqing Heya Technology Co., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Chongqing Heya Technology Co., LTD 5th Bldg. Yunda Industrial Zone, No. 11 Chongqing CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YAO, GRETTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUTHSPARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86471537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bath oils; Body scrub; Body sprays; Body wash; Cosmetics and make-up; Facial moisturizers; Hair care preparations; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Massage oils; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, body creams, body lotions, and body oils; Soaps for body care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TEADORA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TEADORA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12400 SE 38TH STREET #53384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bellevue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPIKES SECURITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86471773</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952323</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register Principal</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;SPIKES&quot; in blue with the word &quot;SECURITY&quot; in light blue in smaller letters under &quot;SPIKES&quot;; and to the right of &quot;SPIKES&quot; is a gray sail-shaped design partially covered by a light blue sail-shaped design.</td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) blue, light blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SECURITY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer programs for using the internet and the world wide web

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>AURIONPRO FINTECH INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AURIONPRO FINTECH INC. 400 EXECUTIVE PARKWAY SUITE 250 SAN RAMON CALIFORNIA 94583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |

---

14685
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL PITBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86471833  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number   4952325
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PITBALL" in large stylized lettering partially superimposed over a ball design. The word "PITBALL" has an arrow design facing northwest, an arrow facing south east, a bone design facing north east and a bone design facing south west as to create an "X". The wording "THE ORIGINAL" is located above the word "PITBALL".  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pet toys; Pet toys, namely, balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Leibman, Eric  Address  Leibman, Eric   18032 North 30th Street  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85032  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   THE ORIGINAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDSWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473610  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4952329
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring reviews, evaluations, white papers, coupons, rebates, price-comparison information and ratings of computers, handheld, laptop and tablet computers, smart phones, Internet sites, Internet services, and computer software; providing exclusive discounts for goods and services of others and links to the retail websites of others; providing an on-line computer database in the field of locating products, describing products, rating products, pricing products and comparing prices of products; online advertising and marketing services in the field of computers, handheld, laptop and tablet computers, smart phones, Internet sites, Internet services and computer software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Vague Electronique INC  Address La Vague Electronique INC 1396 Sainte Catherine Ouest, Suite 425 Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MINDFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473862 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4952330
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Job and personnel placement; Personnel placement and recruitment; Human resources outsourcing services; Employment skills testing; Assessments and evaluations of employee job performance for the purpose of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity; Conducting employee assessment for others in the form of surveys and software tracking for the purpose of evaluating and improving employee performance; Providing statistical evaluation of personnel data for others through use of applicant-tracking systems (ATS); Employment agency; Talent agency; Serving as a human resources agency for others; Employment management agency; Talent management agency; Providing an online searchable database featuring employment opportunities in the form of open job listings; Psychological testing for the assessment and selection of personnel in the hourly workforce job market, with all of the aforementioned in the field of hourly workforce and the hourly job market employment

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

For Providing an online electronic bulletin board for communication and transmission of messages among users concerning job postings for hourly workforce and the hourly job market employment opportunities

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Dec. 31, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

For Psychological assessment services in the hourly workforce and the hourly job market

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014
Operating and maintaining platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for uploading, posting, downloading, viewing and information database management for use in facilitating and implementing effective job placement between employers and employees; Providing a web hosting platform for applicants seeking employment and employers recruiting personnel to upload, post, view and download applicant and employment opportunity information, with all of the aforementioned in the field of hourly workforce and the hourly job market employment

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2008  **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Mindfield RPO Group Inc  **Address**: Mindfield RPO Group Inc  110 East Cordova Street  Vancouver  CANADA  V6A1K9  **Legal Entity**: COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C

---

**FOR USE**: Operating and maintaining platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for uploading, posting, downloading, viewing and information database management for use in facilitating and implementing effective job placement between employers and employees; Providing a web hosting platform for applicants seeking employment and employers recruiting personnel to upload, post, view and download applicant and employment opportunity information, with all of the aforementioned in the field of hourly workforce and the hourly job market employment

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US CLASSES**: 100, 101  **INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE**: Scientific and computer services  **FIRST USE**: Dec. 31, 2008  **IN COMMERCE**: Mar. 03, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**CURRENTLY USE**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**OWNER NAME**: Mindfield RPO Group Inc  **ADDRESS**: Mindfield RPO Group Inc  110 East Cordova Street  Vancouver  CANADA  V6A1K9  **LEGAL ENTITY**: COMPANY  **STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUTRYTTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474352 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4952331
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bromelia MGMT Address Bromelia MGMT 11758 Arbor Glen Way Reston VIRGINIA 20194 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WBHA NATIONAL BLACK HEREFORD SHOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL BLACK HEREFORD SHOW"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Annual exhibition for the showing of Black Hereford cattle by members of the World Black Hereford Association
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: World Black Hereford Association
- **Address**: World Black Hereford Association 3648 Elmer Road Belton TEXAS 76513
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WBHA-0003SM
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROMOTE WITH POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86474867 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 09, 2014 | Registration Number | 4949057 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Custom manufacturing of promotional portable electronic devices of others which are used in the advertising of goods and services of others
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Material
Treatment: First Use: Nov. 01, 2014
In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Premier Products Worldwide Enterprises, Inc.
Address: Premier Products Worldwide Enterprises, Inc.
830-13 Hwy AIA N, Ste 106
Ponte Vedra Beach, FLORIDA 32082
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2379.0800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GG GLAMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86475211 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2014 Registration Number  4952335
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 19, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "GLAMPACT" with the wording "GLAM" in grey and the wording "PACT" in pink, below the design of an incomplete heart comprised of two images of the letter "G" in pink. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and represents the background only. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) grey and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for storing cosmetics; trays for storing cosmetics; powder compacts sold empty; powder puffs; combs; brushes, namely, hair, nail, tooth, eyebrow, lip, and make-up brushes; cosmetics brushes; applicator sticks for applying make-up; electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to skin; battery powered applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; cosmetic spatulas; cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics; microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; sponges used for applying make-up
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013
For  Cosmetics and make-up; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetics in general, including perfumes; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; cosmetics, namely, lip primer; cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; compacts containing make-up; solid powder for compacts, namely, cosmetics; cosmetics, namely, compacts
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PREMIER AQUATIC CONSTRUCTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of a man's chest, arms, and head. The man is wearing a construction hat, and is above marks representing waves. "PREMIER" is above the left arm, "AQUATIC" is above the right arm, and "CONSTRUCTION" is below the man but through the waves.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "PREMIER AQUATIC CONSTRUCTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Installation, maintenance and repair of commercial (private and municipal) swimming pools including but not limited to therapy pools, lap pools, dive pools, lazy rivers, zero depth entry pools, kiddy pools, competition pools, wave pools, splash pads, spray parks, water parks, water slides, interactive water fountains, spas including but not limited to therapy spas and swim spas  
**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
**First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2015  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Leisure Pool & Spa Supply, Inc.  
**Address**: Leisure Pool & Spa Supply, Inc. 1405 N Indiana Ave Syracuse INDIANA  46567  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86475985 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number  4949058
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the English word "Puppy" in designed style. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic facial steamers; Plate warmers; Structural plates for cooking ovens; Electric heaters for feeding bottles; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; Electric waffle irons; Desiccating apparatus for producing dried fruits; Ice machines and apparatus; Water purification installations; Filters for drinking water; Portable Turkish bath cabinets in the nature of saunas; Filters for air extractor hoods; Solar thermal collectors; Fireplace hearths; Bed warmers; Electric laundry dryers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen BM Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen BM Technology Co., Ltd  Room 411-412, Power Supply Building  Park Road, 26th Baoan District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86476927 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number   4949059
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower on the word "beautiful". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jmcosmetics Limited Guangzhou Address Jmcosmetics Limited Guangzhou A1003 Machang Road Guangzhou CHINA 510627 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37036308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineingly Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEEVITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86477037 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4952337
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing a web site for others that automates party and entertainment events management information consisting of guest lists, guest information, message boards and invitations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 05, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beehive.Com Address Beehive.Com 15615 Alton Parkway, Suite 185 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLISSIMA VESPA 946

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86478184 Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4949061
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "BELLISSIMA" in a stylized font
above the term "VESPA" in a stylized font above the numbers "946" in a stylized font. Two circles surround the words
and numbers. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of
"BELLISSIMA VESPA" in the mark is "VERY BEAUTIFUL WASP".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  001895 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  0001648231 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County  ITALY Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 16, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Two, three, four wheeled motor vehicles; bodies for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; caps for vehicle petrol tanks; luggage
nets for vehicles; seat covers for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for motor vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for
vehicles; motor vehicle chassis: vehicle seats; pneumatic tires; casings for pneumatic tires; non-skid devices in the nature of
textile covers, studs, chains for vehicle tires; adhesive rubber patches for repairing tire inner tubes; pumps for bicycles; repair
outfits for inner tubes comprising adhesive rubber repair patches for tires and applicators therefor; rims for vehicle wheels;
valves for vehicle tires; air bags; cigarette lighters for land vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for
vehicles; horns for vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; bells for bicycles; bicycle stands; mudguards; direction
signals for vehicles; bicycle and motorcycle frames; luggage carriers for vehicles; pedals for bicycles; rearview mirrors; saddle
covers for bicycles or motorcycles; saddlebags adapted for bicycles or motorcycles; saddles for bicycles or motorcycles;
engines for land vehicles; electric motors for land vehicles; motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, sissy bar bags, tails bags, side
hard bags, topcases
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P036 3021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FACE PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478290 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4952338
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FACE PLACE" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3108404

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin care products for the face, namely, exfoliants, cleansers, moisturizers, toners, non-medicated serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015
For cosmetic skin care services; medical skin care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Face Place Address The Face Place 8701 Santa Monica Blvd. West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-10988

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CALDERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86478327
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952339
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 19, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 14, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Component parts for electronic cigarettes, namely, atomizers for electronic cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: May 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOCOR ENTERPRISES LLC
- **Address**: JOCOR ENTERPRISES LLC, Suite 1260, 1003 Bishop Street, Honolulu, HAWAII 96813
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478337 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4952340
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits for making electronic cigarettes, comprising atomizers for electronic cigarettes, mechanical switches, connector plates and battery tubes; component parts for electronic cigarettes, namely, mechanical switches, connector plates and battery tubes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOCOR ENTERPRISES LLC Address JOCOR ENTERPRISES LLC Suite 1260 1003 Bishop Street Honolulu HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAVABOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86478341  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2014  Registration Number  4952341
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 19, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarettes; kits for making electronic cigarettes, comprising atomizers for electronic cigarettes, refill liquid for electronic cigarettes, batteries for electronic cigarettes, drip tips, wall charging adapters, USB cables
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOCOR ENTERPRISES LLC  Address  JOCOR ENTERPRISES LLC  Suite 1260  1003 Bishop Street Honolulu  HAWAII  96813  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 94

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478783 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4952344
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capri pants; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Shorts for women, namely, capri shorts; Skirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tops; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isaac Import, Inc. Address Isaac Import, Inc. 1407 Broadway Room 1416 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IsaacImport0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLAWLESS AGELESS
CELEBRATED SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479257 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4952347
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin care products for the face, namely, exfoliants, cleansers, moisturizers, toners, non-medicated serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

For cosmetic skin care services; medical skin care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Face Place Address The Face Place 8701 Santa Monica Blvd. West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-10990

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAPE FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479749 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4952348
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VAPE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-powered, rechargeable portable vaporizing units in the nature of electronic cigarettes and smokeless cigarette vaporizing pipes; accessories for smokeless cigarette vaporizers and electronic cigarettes, namely, atomizers, tanks, and mechanical mods
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NU MARK LLC Address NU MARK LLC 6603 WEST BROAD STREET RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIT FLUID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479830 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4949062
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring music; Compact discs
featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Computer software featuring musical
sound recordings and musical video recordings; Computer software for processing digital music files; Digital music
downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable ring
tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable video recordings featuring
music; Downloadable music via the internet and wireless devices; Music-composition software; Musical recordings; Musical
sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Series of musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring music; Video
recordings featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Wireless
communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and
still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to
the device
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bolton Brian K Address Bolton Brian K 7034 Boyington lane Monee ILLINOIS 60449 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REALLINX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86480504</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of broadband power line or wireless networks; Telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice and data; Wireless broadband communication services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Dec. 22, 2002 **In Commerce** Jan. 08, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Reallinx, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Reallinx **Address** Reallinx, Inc. 8834 N Capital Of Texas Hwy, Site 230 Austin TEXAS 78759 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLIFY SYNCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86480631 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number  4952349
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SYNCOPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business consulting services, namely, providing business assessment programs to improve quality of care by hospital emergency departments in connection with the treatment of syncope

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medtronic, Inc. Address  Medtronic, Inc. 710 Medtronic Parkway Minneapolis MINNESOTA 554325604 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T6311US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENERGYPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86481681 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4952352
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0050960/1275312 International
Registration Number 1275312

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery products for providing backup electrical power, namely, batteries, battery chargers, battery cables, battery cases, battery packs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The One Technologies, LLC Address The One Technologies, LLC 44 Court Street, STE 1217 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05485

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M MEAT DOWNTOWN SINCE 1946

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86482141
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952353
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "MEAT DOWNTOWN SINCE 1946" and a stylized letter "M" in a circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SINCE 1946", "MEAT" AND "DOWNTOWN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: bar and restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Murray's, Incorporated
- **Address**: Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: M23-004-02-U

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86482328</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Corsano, Elena
- **Address**: Corsano, Elena 25 Broad St, #18J New York NEW YORK 10004
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Martyn, Edward
- **Address**: Martyn, Edward 25 Broad St, #18J New York NEW YORK 10004
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 76274.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CROOKED CREEK HUNTS AND LODGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86482799 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4952356
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUNTS AND LODGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hunting guide services; providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, hunting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crooked Creek Hunts and Lodging Address Crooked Creek Hunts and Lodging 6702 1St Kolomoki Rd Blakely GEORGIA 39823 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETERNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86484625 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4952357
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Eternal" inside a hexagonal frame. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal cladding for construction and building incorporating thin film solar cells
For Semi-finished plastic films and sheets to be used in solar or photovoltaic modules

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETERNAL MATERIALS CO., LTD. Address ETERNAL MATERIALS CO., LTD. No. 578, Chien-Kung Rd. Kaohsiung TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAIE 602TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86485171  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4952359
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kai U.S.A. Ltd.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Kershaw Knives  Address  Kai U.S.A. Ltd.  18600 Southwest Teton Avenue  Tualatin  OREGON  97062  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  530055.20016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVEYALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86485263 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 18, 2014 | Registration Number | 4952360 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 26, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 21, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "LOVEYALL" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather bags and Non-Leather bags, namely, handbags, wallets, travel bags, luggage, business and credit card cases, change purses, tote bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, and garment bags for travel

International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 21, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 08, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Michael Chen | Address | Michael Chen 1676 E. 6th Street, Ste B Beaumont CALIFORNIA 92223 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, EUGENIA K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALTABIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86485482 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4952361
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "altabira" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing room service delivery services to at least one hotel

For Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Chow, LLC Address American Chow, LLC 4346 NE Davis St. Portland OREGON 97213
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number American Cho

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RO + DE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86486423 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4952362
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a horizontal line bisected by a vertical line. A
stylized "R" is in the top left quadrant, a stylized "O" is in the top right quadrant, a stylized "E" is in the bottom right
quadrant and a stylized "D" is in the bottom left quadrant. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jewelry and imitation jewelry; jewelry boxes; watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use
First Use   Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2013

For   All purpose carrying bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2013

For   Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use   Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2013

For   Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses, and cases therefor; Sports eyewear
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use   Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2013

For   men's, women's, and children's clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, undergarments, headwear, and footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
First Use   Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14720
LOVE CUTS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVE CUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86487080 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4952365
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLD STAR JEWELLERY PVT LTD. Address GOLD STAR JEWELLERY PVT LTD. SEEPZ - SEZ, ANDHE, MAHARASHTRA GOLD STAR HOUSE, PLOT# 16P, 17, 28, 29P MUMBAI INDIA 400096 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  15 40 CONNECTION FOR CANCER SELF-AWARENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86487616  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2014
Registration Number  4952368  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black square and a grey square that intersect each other, with the intersecting section forming an orange square, and to the right appears the number "15" in black followed by a small orange square, the number "40" in black and the wording, "connection" in grey; with an orange line underneath those words and the words "For Cancer Self-Awareness" in orange beneath said line. The color white is not part of the mark and merely represents transparent background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CANCER SELF-AWARENESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3910799, 4601243, 3910798 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the fields of health, cancer, cancer recovery and survival

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DETECTOGETHER, INC.  Address  DETECTOGETHER, INC.  53 OTIS STREET  PO BOX 1153 WESTBOROUGH  MASSACHUSETTS  01581  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYlebrity

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86487733  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2014  Registration Number 4952369
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, hats, belts, jackets, undergarments, socks, gloves, scarves, boots, shoes, dresses, Parkas; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved; t-shirts; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 30, 2015  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PSYCLOPS  Address PSYCLOPS Suite 170 10635 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NP2BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86488211 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2014 Registration Number  4952371
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Document aggregation services, namely, compiling of information concerning the registration, testing, certification, and licensing of medical professionals into a database using a website on a global computer network
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advanced Practice Partners, LLC Address  Advanced Practice Partners, LLC  124 Cedar Woods Drive Cuyahoga Falls  OHIO  44223
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NP2BE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOWS COLORS TRUE AND
NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86488266 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4953236
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 07, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHOWS
COLORS TRUE AND NATURAL" on a blue background. The letters making up the word "COLORS" appear in the
following color pattern: the letter "C" in yellow; the first letter "O" in pink; the letter "L" in light blue; the second letter
"O" in green; the letter "R" in orange; and the letter "S" in magenta. The remaining wording appears in white lettering.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, yellow, pink, light blue, green, orange and magenta
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lightbulbs; Lighting fixtures International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 28, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IDEAL INDUSTRIES LIGHTING LLC Address IDEAL INDUSTRIES LIGHTING LLC 1375 PARK
AVENUE SYCAMORE ILLINOIS 60178 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
DELWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19383

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATSU MASAKI PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86488435 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4949070
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARIS" Translation The English translation of "MATSU" in the mark is "pine tree". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Masaki Matsushima, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 14/4143424 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 144143424 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; make-up removing preparations; shaving preparations; perfumery; body lotions; shower gels; all the foregoing being of French origin or manufactured in France; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PANOUGE SAS Address PANOUGE SAS 12, avenue Victor Hugo Paris FRANCE 75116 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DGRT-53752
Examiner ATTORNEY SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GYM NEMESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86488878  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2014  Registration Number   4952374
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GYM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; mugs; sports bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jan. 28, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2016

For  Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; weight lifting gloves
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jan. 28, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson, Johnny  Address  Johnson, Johnny  1539 Ville Gloria Ln.  Hazelwood  MISSOURI  63042  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STOP B.O.B.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86488973</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Clothing, namely, hats, and shirts
- **International Class(es)**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hunter, Lakevia
- **Address**: Hunter, Lakevia
  1245 DONELLY AVE SW
  C3
  Orlando
  GEORGIA
  30310

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
**TM 12769**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TWO GUNS ESPRESSO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ESPRESSO" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line retail store services featuring clothing and coffee; Retail store services featuring clothing and coffee |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 28, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 28, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Stanisich, Andrew |
| Address | Stanisich, Andrew 1423 Goodman Ave Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | NEW ZEALAND |

| Owner Name | Oram, Craig |
| Address | Oram, Craig 1423 Goodman Ave Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL LABO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86489539  Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2014  Registration Number 4952377
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rental of office space; rental of office space for use as a community lounge and for coworking space; Incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terunao Itagoshi  Address Terunao Itagoshi  545 8th Avenue Suite 1410 New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y14TS021-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
Reason For Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFFINIA HEALTHCARE

Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 86489606
- Application Filing Date: Dec. 23, 2014
- Registration Number: 4952378
- Registration Date: May 03, 2016
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
- Publication Date: Dec. 22, 2015
- Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "HEALTHCARE"

Goods and Services Information
- For: Healthcare, including primary and specialty medical care, oral and dental health, mental and behavioral health, home health, durable medical services, nutrition case management therapy services, urgent and emergent care, holistic health services
- International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- First Use: Mar. 27, 2015
- In Commerce: Mar. 27, 2015

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: AFFINIA HEALTHCARE
- Address: AFFINIA HEALTHCARE 1717 BIDDLE STREET SAINT LOUIS MISSOURI 63106
- Legal Entity: MISSOURI NONPROFIT CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Examining Attorney
- Examining Attorney: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86489660 Application Filing Date: Dec. 23, 2014 Registration Number: 4952379
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date: Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "C" within a stylized chat bubble. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; promotional stickers

For Computer game software; computer game software for use on mobile devices; computer game software for enabling users to guess phrases associated with photographs; computer game software for enabling users to select photographs and phrases to be guessed by others; computer game programs; electronic game programs; interactive video game programs; computer software for providing access to computer games through online social networking websites; computer software for modifying and sharing content, namely, photographs; computer software for modifying the appearance and enabling the transmission of photographs; computer software for uploading, downloading, and sharing digital photographs

For Promotional clothing, namely, t-shirts and hats

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for enabling users to select photographs and phrases to be guessed by others; providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing access to computer games through online social networking websites; providing on-line non-downloadable software for modifying and sharing content, namely, photographs; providing on-line non-downloadable software for modifying the appearance and enabling the transmission of photographs;
providing on-line non-downloadable software for uploading, downloading, and sharing digital photographs; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and mobile application services for enabling users to select photographs and phrases to be guessed by others; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing access to computer games through online social networking websites; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for modifying and sharing content, namely, photographs; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for modifying the appearance and enabling the transmission of photographs; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for uploading, downloading, and sharing digital photographs

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jan. 17, 2015  **In Commerce**  Jan. 17, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BlueBoard Media, LLC  **Address**  BlueBoard Media, LLC  Suite 520-222  3535 Peachtree Road, NE  Atlanta GEORGIA  30326  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  27962-102790

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CANTONE, KERI H

---

14733
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. MOLLY'S FIRESIDE CHATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86490370 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4952384
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, production of ongoing multimedia programs in the field of medical and general health interest distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 06, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Molly Bourne Address Molly Bourne 17 East Sir Francis Drake Boulevard Larkspur CALIFORNIA 94939 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 501607-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANANA BOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86491135  Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2014  Registration Number 4952385
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For inflatable loungers and rafts for swimming pools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 20, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC Address EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC 6 RESEARCH DRIVE SHELTON CONNECTICUT 06484
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043987.2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TONE ACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86491255 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 29, 2014 | Registration Number | 4949075 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "TONE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes
Foreign Application Number: 402014008186
Foreign Application Filing Date: Dec. 03, 2014
Foreign Registration Number: 1127448
Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 02, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
Foreign Expiration Date: Sep. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Headphones; Earphones; Wireless telecommunication protocol headphones; Smart phones; Portable communications apparatus, namely, telephone handsets, walkie-talkies, satellite telephones and personal digital assistants; Audio receivers; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Computer application software for mobile phones for receiving and transmission of message in the nature of data, text, language, sound, image and video; TV receivers; Wearable mobile phones; Wearable smart phones; Wearable computer; Wearable electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments, namely, audio and video cassette recorders, audio recorders, video tape recorders, or audio-video receivers; Wearable portable media players; Cameras

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LG Electronics Inc.
Address: LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeouiu-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3449-2198US1
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERLIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86491510
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952387
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "EVERLIFE" in blue next to a design of a green and blue flower forming a person.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tepsi, Joseph
- **Address**: Tepsi, Joseph
- **618 n valencia st Glendora CA 91741
  260 Newport Center Drive Suite 100 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 86491510

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRULY YOURS PARFUMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86491676</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "PARFUMS" |
| Translation | The English translation of the word "PARFUMS" in the mark is "PERFUMES". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics in general, including perfumes |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Aug. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 2015 |

| For | On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics and perfume |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Krush on You, LLC |
| Address | Krush on You, LLC 23679 Calabasas Rd. #546 Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GEARHART, DAVID JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EONTIME HOTELS & RESORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86491979 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4952389
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists curved lines which are arranged to form a
partially shaded rectangle on top of the words "EONTIME Hotels & Resorts" with Chinese characters that transliterate to
"Yong", "Tai", "Guo Ji", "Jiu Dian", "Ji", and "Du Jia Cun" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Disclaimer "HOTELS & RESORTS" AND THE NON-LATIN WORDING THAT TRANSLITERATES TO
"GUO JI", "JIU DIAN", "JI", AND "DU JIA CUN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to
"Yong", "Tai", "Guo Ji", "Jiu Dian", "Ji", and "Du Jia Cun" and this means "Perpetually", "Peaceful; Extreme;
Arrogant", "International", "Hotel", "And", and "Resort" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shop window dressing; Advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Rental of advertising time on
communication media; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management of hotels for
others; Marketing analysis services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Project
management services for others for business purposes in the fields of construction; Business assistance outsourcing services;
Human resources consultancy; Systemization of information into computer databases; Accounting services; Rental of vending
machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015
For Hotel accommodation services; Boarding houses; Food and drink catering; Canteen services; Hotels; Reservation of
hotel rooms for travelers; Bar services; Tourist homes; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of cooking apparatus; Rental of chairs,
tables, table linen, glassware; Retirement homes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd.  **Address**  Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd.  No. 67 North Rd. West 4th Ring  Haidian District, 100097  Beijing  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M MEAGEL HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86491988 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952390
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bird perched on the letter "M" on top of the words "Meagel Hotel" with Chinese characters that transliterate to "Yong", "Tai", "Mei", "Jia", and "Jiu Dian" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOTEL" AND NON-LATIN WORDING THAT TRANSLITERATES TO "JIU DIAN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Yong", "Tai", "Mei", "Jia", and "Jiu Dian" and this means "Perpetually", "Peaceful; Extreme; Arrogant", "Beautiful", "Fine; Good; Praise", and "Hotel" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shop window dressing; Advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management of hotels for others; Marketing analysis services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of construction; Business assistance outsourcing services; Human resources consultancy; Systemization of information into computer databases; Accounting services; Rental of vending machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015
For Hotel accommodation services; Boarding houses; Food and drink catering; Canteen services; Hotels; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Bar services; Tourist homes; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of cooking apparatus; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Retirement homes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd.
Address: Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd. No. 67 North Rd. West 4th Ring Haidian District, 100097 Beijing CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MELOVIEW HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86491989 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952391
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bird appearing within a rectangle on top of the words "MELOVIEW HOTEL" with Chinese characters that transliterate to "Yong", "Tai", "Mei", "Jing", and "Jiu Dian" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOTEL" AND NON-LATIN WORDING THAT TRANSLITERATES TO "JIU DIAN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Yong", "Tai", "Mei", "Jing", and "Jiu Dian" and this means "Perpetually", "Peaceful; Extreme; Arrogant", "Beautiful", "The Lustre of Gems", and "Hotel" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shop window dressing; Advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management of hotels for others; Marketing analysis services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of construction; Business assistance outsourcing services; Human resources consultancy; Systemization of information into computer databases; Accounting services; Rental of vending machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015
For Hotel accommodation services; Boarding houses; Food and drink catering; Canteen services; Hotels; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Bar services; Tourist homes; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of cooking apparatus; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Retirement homes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 67 North Rd. West 4th Ring, Haidian District, 100097 Beijing, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12781 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMΕYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86491991 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952392
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized oval shaped leaves arranged on top of each other to form a representation of a plant. To the left of the plant design are Chinese characters that transliterate to "Hao", "Mei", "Ya", and "Jiu Dian" on top of the stylized word "HOMΕYARD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN WORDING THAT TRANSLITERATES TO "JIU DIAN" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Hao", "Mei", "Ya", and "Jiu Dian" and this means "Good", "Beautiful", "Refined; Elegant", and "Hotel" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shop window dressing; Advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management of hotels for others; Marketing analysis services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of construction; Business assistance outsourcing services; Human resources consultancy; Systemization of information into computer databases; Accounting services; Rental of vending machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015
For Hotel accommodation services; Boarding houses; Food and drink catering; Canteen services; Hotels; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Bar services; Tourist homes; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of cooking apparatus; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Retirement homes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Eontime Real Estate (Group) Company Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 67</td>
<td>No. 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Rd. West 4th Ring</td>
<td>North Rd. West 4th Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haidian District, 100097</td>
<td>Haidian District, 100097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or</td>
<td>State or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BARN FIND TBF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86492243 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4952394
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of the front of a car beneath a gambrel roof structure, both in burgundy. The letters "TBF" appear on the front of the car in white. Beneath the car is the wording "THE BARN FIND" in black. The other white in the mark represents transparency or background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, burgundy and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Classic car storage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Rinaldi Address Thomas Rinaldi Post Office Box 329 Katonah NEW YORK 10536 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BRIGHT SIGNS LEARNING
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SIGNS LEARNING"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: DVDs featuring entertainment and educational material for children
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bright Signs Learning LLC
- **Address**: Bright Signs Learning LLC, 46 Cherry St, Katonah, NEW YORK 10536
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MEDSPA FOOT GLOVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86492861  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2014  Registration Number  4952398
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOOT GLOVES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mata, Leonor  Address  Mata, Leonor  14012 La Rue St.  San Fernando  CALIFORNIA  91340  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122314

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MO-DIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86492953 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4952400
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pill containers for personal use; pill dispensers for personal use; containers for pills, tablets, capsules or candy, for personal use; dispensers for pills, tablets, capsules or candy, for personal use; pill boxes for personal use; silicone or rubber pill containers, dispensers or boxes for personal use; silicone or rubber containers, dispensers or boxes for pills, tablets, capsules or candy, for personal use; candy containers for personal use; candy dispensers for personal use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Methods LLC Address Methods LLC 3586 West 900 South Salt Lake City UTAH 84104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48505-1000US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86493309  Application Filing Date: Dec. 31, 2014  Registration Number: 4953237  Registration Date: May 03, 2016

Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Nov. 19, 2015  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): SUPPLEMENTH20

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Fruit-flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Water beverages

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

First Use: Sep. 29, 2014  In Commerce: Sep. 29, 2014

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SUPPLEMENT H20  Address: SUPPLEMENT H20  2923 West Avenue J4  Lancaster  CALIFORNIA  93536  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examinee Attorney

Examining Attorney: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) **TPICK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plectrums
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DE LA ROSA, DAVID
- **Address**: 5187 Empire Grade, Santa Cruz, CALIFORNIA 95060
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON'S GLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86493875 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4952402
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines; Machines for playing games of chance; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Slot machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konami Gaming, Inc. Address Konami Gaming, Inc. 585 Konami Circle Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60518-2384

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BROTHERS OF FORTUNE
SPINNING WINNINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86493882
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4952403
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines; Machines for playing games of chance; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Slot machines

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Oct. 2015
**In Commerce**: Oct. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Konami Gaming, Inc.
**Address**: Konami Gaming, Inc. 585 Konami Circle Las Vegas NEVADA 89119

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 60518-3361

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEGALITH MYSTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86493883 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4952404
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines; Machines for playing games of chance; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit; Slot machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konami Gaming, Inc. Address Konami Gaming, Inc. 585 Konami Circle Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60518-3354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinmg Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PADEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86494070  Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2015  Registration Number 4952405  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for manufacturing and dispensing packing materials
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use  Apr. 03, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sealed Air Corporation (US)  Address Sealed Air Corporation (US)  2415 Cascade Pointe Boulevard Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28208  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012986/09389

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>IRRESISTIBILITY FACTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86495497
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952409
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising agency services, namely, promoting the products and services of others, and market research services in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Sawtooth Group, Inc.
- **Address**: The Sawtooth Group, Inc. 141 West Front Street Red Bank NEW JERSEY 07701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMUSLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86495578 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4803040 Registration Date Sep. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for desktops, mobile phones, handheld computers, namely, software for use in personal performance plan and goal management and use in electronic storage of lifestyle wellness data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MaximusLife Address MaximusLife 8060 Park Lane Suite 126 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4803040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ILLUMINIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86495834</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952412</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2015</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer software enabling automatic mapping and monitoring of business applications software, business services software and the managing of the flow of business over IT infrastructure; Computer software that enables managing of the IT, resolving IT faults, designing and maintaining IT configurations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VNT Software Ltd.
- **Address**: VNT Software Ltd. 8b HaMelaha St. Poleg, Netanya ISRAEL

**Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T-12059-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUMPD

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitness instruction, namely, prenatal and postnatal yoga, dance, and barre instruction; Fitness instruction; Meditation training; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of prenatal and postnatal yoga, dance and barre instruction, meditation, nutrition, holistic health, and other physical fitness topics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 19, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

For  Digital media, namely, DVDs and downloadable video recordings featuring prenatal and postnatal yoga, dance and barre instruction and workouts, meditation guidance, nutrition information, holistic health information and advice, and other fitness workouts, advice, and information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 19, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Long, Marissa Address  Long, Marissa #3F 65 Sullivan New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
DON'T SIT ON YOUR FABULOUS FRIDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86496378 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4952417 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring motivational speaking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Faye Thompson Address  Faye Thompson 17220 133rd Ave Apt 11 B Jamaica  NEW YORK  11434
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1768-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KLOZETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86496416 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952418 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Warehousing services

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David A. Seeley Address David A. Seeley 9230 Xylon Ave. N. Brooklyn Park MINNESOTA 55445

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FUJISAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86496770</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2015</td>
<td>4952420</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earphones and headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HONEY HEADPHONES, LLC
- **Address**: HONEY HEADPHONES, LLC 13246 S. MEDINA DRIVE DRAPER UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 29509.5
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPERIENCE THE SUMMIT OF SOUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86496817
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952421
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earphones and headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HONEY HEADPHONES, LLC
- **Address**: HONEY HEADPHONES, LLC 13246 S. MEDINA DRIVE DRAPER UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 29509.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPRESSIONS BY KITCHEN FAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86497084 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2015 Registration Number  4952422 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "KITCHEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4059650, 1937983

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookware, namely, metal pots, pans, non-electric skillets, roasting pans and dishes, non-electric griddles, non-electric dutch ovens, non-electric woks, serving and meal trays, inserts in the nature of steamer baskets, and dish covers
For  Domestic electric food heating and cooking appliances, namely, electric skillets and frying pans; electric woks; electric griddles; electric dutch ovens; electric roasters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Regal Ware, Inc. Address  Regal Ware, Inc. 1675 Reigle Drive Kewaskum WISCONSIN 53040 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13362

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H

14766
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADBIDTISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86497388 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2015 Registration Number  4952423 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ADBIDTISE" with a design of a teardrop-shaped flame forming the dot above the first "I". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services, namely, securing airtime for others on all forms of media communications stations, systems, networks, and services for the purposes of promoting the goods and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ramirez, Katherine Sue Address  Ramirez, Katherine Sue  7104 Tamarack Court  Mequon  WISCONSIN 53902 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAYA PINEAPPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86497865 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 07, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952426 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | May 26, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "PINEAPPLE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Canned fruits; canned or bottled fruits; cut fruits; dried fruits; freeze-dried fruits; frozen fruits; fruit juices for cooking; fruits, namely, processed pineapple, canned pineapple, dried pineapple, freeze-dried pineapple, preserved pineapple, sliced pineapple; milk based beverages containing fruit juice; sliced fruits |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Sep. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2015 |
| For | Fresh fruit, excluding, mango, watermelon and tomato; fruits, namely, fresh pineapple, organic fresh pineapple, raw pineapple, unprocessed pineapple; organic fresh fruit, excluding, mango, watermelon and tomato |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Sep. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2015 |
| For | Aerated fruit juices; beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; concentrated fruit juice; concentrates for making fruit juices; frozen fruit-based beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices; fruit juice concentrates; fruit nectars; mixed fruit juice; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; pineapple juice beverages |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Sep. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DI BARI, LEONARD |
| Address | DI BARI, LEONARD 72-40 60TH LANE GLENDALE NEW YORK 11385 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | DIBARI802US |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FASTEST, SAFEST WAY TO GET YOUR SHOW BACK ON THE ROAD. GUARANTEED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Products for engine repair and maintenance, namely, chemical additives for use with internal combustion engines, anti-knock substances for internal combustion engines; anti-leak substances for internal combustion engines, namely, automobile brake system leak sealants; automobile power steering system leak sealants, engine oil leak sealant; radiator system leak sealant; chemical additives for coolants; chemical additives for fuel; coolants for vehicle engines; automobile cooling system leak sealants; chemical compositions, namely, additives for automotive cooling systems and transmissions; fuel injection cleaner chemical additive for internal combustion engine fuel injectors; automotive maintenance fluids, namely, brake fluid, power steering fluid, clutch fluid, cooling system fluids

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Jan. 2010 **In Commerce** Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bar's Products, Inc. **Address** Bar's Products, Inc. 720 WEST ROSE STREET HOLLY MICHIGAN 48442 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 67720-0170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 12804 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LINK UP AND DRINK UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86498477 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4952428 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nonmetal bottle caps with reservoir for holding and dispensing vitamins, minerals, coloring, flavoring, caffeine, or dietary supplements
For Soft drinks; Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, namely, fruit drinks and soft drinks; syrups for making beverages, namely, soft drinks and fruit drinks; preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks and fruit drinks; Bottled drinking water; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Flavored mineral water; Spring water; Water beverages; Syrups for making beverages, namely, flavored enhanced water; Preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks and fruit drinks; Syrup pods, namely, disposable capsules containing syrups for making beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZAKKA, LUKE Address ZAKKA, LUKE 1458 COUNTY RT 3 HALCOTT CENTER NEW YORK 12430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAN THO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86498496 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4952429 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Vietnamese term "VAN THO", with accent marks below the letters "A" and "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of “VAN THO” in the mark is "ten thousand years of life".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Staple foods, namely, rice, rice vermicelli and noodles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First World Asian Trading Corporation Address First World Asian Trading Corporation 41888 Christy Street Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3223-51644

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT. In the statement, line 8, "H" should be deleted, and "O" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRETHEWIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86498643 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4952430 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electrical wiring devices in the nature of wireless electronic power transfer devices to replace or convert electric wired devices incorporating tactile instructions and/or warnings for use by the blind
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 03, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Firethewire, LLC Address   Firethewire, LLC 7932 Rupert Orso Dr Milton FLORIDA 32570 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHAPTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86499101  Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4952431  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising and marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHAPTER SAN FRANCISCO LLC  Address  CHAPTER SAN FRANCISCO LLC  42A DORE STREET  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANIELLE ERIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PURUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adjuvants for use in agriculture
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WINFIELD SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: WINFIELD SOLUTIONS, LLC 4001 Lexington Avenue Arden Hills MINNESOTA 55126
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUSSEWORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86499773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Date</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Ice cream; ice cream products, namely, ice cream pies in full-size and mini size, ice cream bars; frozen confections;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>desserts, namely, bakery desserts, bakery goods, and frozen desserts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Funk, Donene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Funk, Donene PO Box 122 Mosier OREGON 97040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Funk, Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Funk, Craig PO Box 122 Mosier OREGON 97040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>750074.201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ESTRADA, LINDA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14776
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86501022 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4952435 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alabama Flag & Banner, Inc. Address Alabama Flag & Banner, Inc. 2720 Governors Drive, SW Huntsville ALABAMA 35807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOGOWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86501660 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952436 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery charge devices; battery chargers; carrying cases for cell phones; cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; cell phone cases; lenses for photographic apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Minhong Jianan Import & Export CO., LTD. Address Fuzhou Minhong Jianan Import & Export CO., LTD. 601, 6F, Huangdazonghuan No.71 Liuyizhong Road, Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GYMHCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86501690  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4949083  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK0000308771  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  00003087717  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 03, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 30, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing, promotional and publicity services; advertising of the goods and services of other vendors, enabling customers to conveniently view and compare the goods and services of those vendors, namely, the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of fitness products; compilation, production, advertising text publication services and dissemination of advertising matter and materials; arrangement of advertising, namely, arranging special events for advertising purposes; classified advertising services; advertising services for the promotion of e-commerce; rental of advertising space; advertising of goods and services of others on the internet for retail purposes; business advisory and business networking services; all the aforesaid provided by electronic means including on, by or via the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to all the aforesaid services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GymCube.com Ltd.  Address  GymCube.com Ltd. Tatton Street George House, 3 Royal Court Knutsford UNITED KINGDOM  WA166EN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE COOL GENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86501798 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4949084 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies HERBERT KENT, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live radio personality performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1970 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAST HOUSE STANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86502445 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952437 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game software for computers, mobile phones, or wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 09, 2015 In Commerce May 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. Address Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. 1427 E. Piedmont Drive, Suite 2 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122963

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1," Federal Alliance for Safe House - FLASH, Inc" should be deleted, and Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTVILLE ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86502770 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number  4952438 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic cladding panels; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic roofing members; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar modules; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic thermal module; Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, PVT (photovoltaic thermal) module; Apparatus for converting thermal energy to electrical energy, namely, thermoelectric converters; Battery monitoring devices that may be attached to a battery to monitor the performance of the battery and operating software for use therewith, sold as a unit; Battery packs; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Electric storage batteries; Electrical storage batteries; Grids for batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar, thin-film solar, vertical axis wind turbine installations; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Solar batteries; Thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) and Hybrid TFS VAWT off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems composed of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Tong, Shijie  DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Tong, Antonio  Address   Tong, Shijie  1919 Calaveras Avenue  Davis  CALIFORNIA  95616  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CHANG, KATHERINE S
**Mark Literal(s)** SALT MARSH BREWING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TWOSENSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 86502922 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 14, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952442 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Jun. 02, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Actioning via telecommunication networks; On-line auction services; On-line auction services for personal data; On-line trading services in which seller posts products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the Internet; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of personal data; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring personal data

**International Classes**
- 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
- Advertising and Business

**First Use**
- Mar. 01, 2015

**In Commerce**
- Oct. 23, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
- TWOSENSE, INC.

**Address**
- TWOSENSE, INC. 415 MADISON AVE, 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK

**Legal Entity**
- CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
- DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
- 1323.0009

**Examining Attorney**
- MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASTREA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 86502987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jan. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 4952443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> MAGNAS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> MAGNAS, LLC 4005 GILBERT STATION RD BARBOURSVILLE VIRGINIA 22923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> PARKER, JUSTINE D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GYM NEMESIS TEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86503197 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4952445 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GYM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; footwear; hats; headbands; jackets; jerseys; jogging outfits; pants; polo shirts; shirts; shorts; skull caps; socks; sweatshirts; tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Johnny Address Johnson, Johnny 1539 Ville Gloria Ln. Hazelwood MISSOURI 63042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MYKIDEDU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: "mykidedu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bookmobile services; Children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing live exhibitions and conferences in the fields of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Presentation of live show performances; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children; Publication of books; Publishing of electronic publications

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JIANGSU MYKID EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  
- **Address**: JIANGSU MYKID EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM201, BLDG1, NO.108, EAST OF GANJIABIAN YAOHUA SUB-DISTRICT, QIXIA DISTRICT, NANJING CITY, JIANGSU, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: VM58199

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYKIDEDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86503880 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4952450 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "mykidedu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Authenticating works of art; Computer programming; Computer software design; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Engineering; Hosting of web sites; Provision of Internet search engines; Remote online backup of computer data; Research and development of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods; Web site design consultancy International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 12, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANGSU MYKID EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address JIANGSU MYKID EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM201, BLDG1, NO.108, EAST OF GANJIABIAN YAOHUA SUB-DISTRICT, QIXIA DISTRICT NANJING CITY, JIANGSU CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM58200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  86504541  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2015  Registration Number  4952454  Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Computer application software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for evaluating weather conditions and providing information to property owners regarding property damage resulting from severe weather
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 12, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  National Real Estate Solutions  Address  National Real Estate Solutions  299 W HILLCREST DR STE 117 THOUSAND OAKS  CALIFORNIA  91360  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  N200-T14N72

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DIVINE SPIRIT ROCK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ROCK"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Cormier, Lisanne
- **Address**: Cormier, Lisanne 908 Severn Ave Edgewater MARYLAND 21037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 19549261
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
**TM 12824**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86505114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE"
- **GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
  - **For**: Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; Coffee pods; Coffee-based beverage containing milk; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee-based iced beverages; Green coffee; Ground coffee beans; Iced coffee; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans; Sugar-coated coffee beans
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MEXICAN MONSTER LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly MEXICAN MONSTER LLC
- **Address**: MEXICAN MONSTER LLC 14 SARENA Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86505266 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4952458 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of a rolled film design that appears like the letter "C" Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production and distribution of television shows and movies
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carolco Pictures, Inc. Address  Carolco Pictures, Inc.  5550 Glades Road, Suite 500 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  782701-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YALBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86505364 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4952460 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, factoring agency services in the nature of purchasing future sales and receivables from merchants and other business entities in exchange for immediate cash
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 02, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NLYH LLC Address NLYH LLC 500 Frank W. Burr Boulevard Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, footwear, sleepwear, underwear, undergarments, jumpers, sweaters, pullovers, singlets, jerseys, uniforms, athletic uniforms, jump suits, wraps, dresses, jackets, aprons, scarves, bandanas, neckwear, neckties, ties, loungewear, bodysuits, beach wear, wristbands, and swim wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86506012
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952467
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "ONLY THE ELITE CLOTHING" below a stylized "E".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Belts; Blouses; Caps; Coats; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jogging suits; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pants; Rain coats; Rain wear; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Slipper socks; Sneakers; Sun visors; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Ties; Trousers; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bruce, Allen H.
- **Address**: Bruce, Allen H. 8055 Oasis St. Fontana California 92336
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**: E ONLY THE ELITE CLOTHING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUBBA HUBBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86506357 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952468 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4255204

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strassburg, Sarah Address Strassburg, Sarah 102 W. Constance #10 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93105 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LINCOLN HIGH DALLAS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 86507048 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 19, 2015 |
| **Registration Number** | 4949093 |
| **Registration Date** | May 03, 2016 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of purple background with the wording "LINCOLN HIGH" in white above a tiger's head that is white with purple lines and red tongue above the wording "Dallas Alumni Association" in white. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) purple, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "DALLAS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Charitable fundraising services; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to schools and students for scholarships |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Dec. 12, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 12, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Lincoln High Dallas Alumni Association |
| **Address** | Lincoln High Dallas Alumni Association P.O. 763145 Dallas TEXAS 75376 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OUTRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86507185 Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2015 Registration Number: 4952472 Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date: Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development in the field of mobile and SAAS applications; IT consulting services; and Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing financial and payment transactions, Internet Security and fraud detection and prevention
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hernandez, Evan Address: Hernandez, Evan 1525 BRIDLE LN BARTLETT ILLINOIS 60103 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86507759 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952477 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED Address TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED 11126 McCORMICK ROAD HUNT VALLEY MARYLAND 21031494 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R7766

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHO'S YOUR DADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86507821 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952478 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for attracting, feeding and promoting the health and growth of deer and for promoting antler growth International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 17, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McGowen, Jim Address McGowen, Jim 915 - 448 Road Beaver Crossing NEBRASKA 68313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T61916US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONZAGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86507875 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952479 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For backpacks; backpacks with rolling wheels; backpacks equipped with a seat or chair; backpacks equipped with coolers; backpacks equipped with athletic ball compartments
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For online retail store services featuring backpacks, luggage, sporting goods, and clothing; online retail store services featuring personalized goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Let'm Play, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bonzagear Address Let'm Play, LLC 14111 Mohawk Road Overland Park KANSAS 66224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47060/6722.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NGN PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86507901  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015  Registration Number 4952480  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date May 26, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PHARMA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4454245

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Generation Nutrition, LLC  Address Next Generation Nutrition, LLC  200 South Broad Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N1131/30003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE WAY BARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508038 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952481 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BARTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barter exchange services, namely, providing commercial barter and trade exchange of products and services via a global computer information network; Exchange services, namely, bartering of goods and services for others; Marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others for sale via a barter exchange network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONE WAY BARTER, INC. Address ONE WAY BARTER, INC. 401 E. LAS OLAS BLVD FT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  E LINE LIGHTWEIGHT CONVEYOR BELTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86508081  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2015  Registration Number  4930340  Registration Date  Apr. 05, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 21, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "E Line" in blue. In between the letter "E" and "Line" is a stylized tilde-like symbol colored blue. Below "E Line" in smaller stylized lettering are the stylized words "Lightweight Conveyor Belting" in black.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LIGHTWEIGHT CONVEYOR BELTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belt conveyors; Belts for conveyors; Conveyor belts  International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Feb. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Great Lakes Belting & Supply Corporation  Address  Great Lakes Belting & Supply Corporation  P.O. Box 358  Paw Paw  MICHIGAN  49079  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAWSER

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity; On-line charitable fundraising; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 24, 2015
In Commerce Oct. 27, 2015

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Charitable services, namely, providing a free online resource in the nature of a website for connecting people who have service needs with people who are willing to provide volunteer services; Promoting charitable giving that reflects the core values of the donor by providing a method to identify the donor's core values and to select charities that foster those values; Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 24, 2015
In Commerce Oct. 27, 2015

For Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Apr. 24, 2015
In Commerce Jan. 22, 2016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBIQUITY GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBIQUITY GROUP 1825 SHERWOOD ROAD ALLENTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 18103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP 15-1-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZZZ BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508622 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952485 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZZZ BEARS, LLC Address ZZZ BEARS, LLC PO BOX 24026 WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BAUM_ZZZBEAR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUSTIRIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86509125 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015
Registration Number 4952487 Registration Date May 03, 2016
Principal Register Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal roofing and siding
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMNIMAX INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address OMNIMAX INTERNATIONAL, INC. 30
TECHNOLOGY PARKWAY S, SUITE #600 PEACHTREE CORNERS GEORGIA 30092
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 95679/930584

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SPEEDWAY STOMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86509176  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2015  Registration Number  4952488  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Principal Register  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, arranging, and conducting running events  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY, LLC  Address  MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY, LLC  ONE DAYTONA BOULEVARD  LEGAL DEPARTMENT  DAYTONA BEACH  FLORIDA  32114  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAND-REP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86509180 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4952489 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of trademarks, trade names, and domain names; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Creating trademarks for others; Creative marketing design services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 02, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SpeechRep Media, Inc. Address SpeechRep Media, Inc. 3 Bessom Street, Suite 211 Marblehead MASSACHUSETTS 01945 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**TM 12843 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAM ACCOUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ACCOUNT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Administration of savings accounts; Savings account services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BARCLAYS PLC
- **Address**: BARCLAYS PLC 1 CHURCHILL PLACE LONDON UNITED KINGDOM E14 5HP
- **Legal Entity**: PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIN WINHILL ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86509817 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4952491 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond shape appearing over the stylized initials "WIN" followed by the wording "WINHILL ADVISORS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVISORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FONTENOT, JERRY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JERRY FONTENOT ENTERPRISES Address FONTENOT, JERRY C/O GILBERT GROUP, 35835 FM 1774 PINEHURST TEXAS 77362 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORK PROFILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86510309 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4953238 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 09, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in goal setting, determining profiles of users, determining profiles based on goals, and determining profiles based on interactions in the system
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 16, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BetterWorks Systems, Inc. Address BetterWorks Systems, Inc. 170 University Ave, Suite A Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B133-0009TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TEMPERASE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86510381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: adhesive wall coverings; vinyl wall coverings
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TemPaint, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: TemPaint, LLC
- **Address**: P.O. Box 335
  - Woodinville
  - WASHINGTON
  - 98072
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE ALL LIVE IN A ZOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86510602 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4949096 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring entertainment in the nature of commentary on current events
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Synergy Development & Training, LLC Address Synergy Development & Training, LLC 5617 Bellington Avenue Springfield VIRGINIA 22151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ORANGE INSURANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86511219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INSURANCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of captive commercial general liability and director and officer liability insurance within a university.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 11, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Syracuse University
- **Address**: Syracuse University, 303 University Place, Syracuse, NEW YORK 13244-2020
- **Legal Entity**: not-for-profit education corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KUREDUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86511248 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4949099 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kuredux" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3407941, 3968562, 3858784, 4010903

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2015-4106 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 5798024 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downhole mechanically operated tools, namely, bridge plugs, frac plugs, packers and ball sealers that are used in an oil and gas wellbore

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44D Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kureha Corporation Address Kureha Corporation 3-3-2, Nihonbashi-Hamacho, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 103-8552 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17865

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration Claim of ownership of Registration Nos.: 4010903, 3968562, 3858784, 3407941
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALWAYS A STEP AHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86511720  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4952499  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, hats and caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mark Allen Consulting LLC  Address  Mark Allen Consulting LLC  226 Anchorage Ave  Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA  95062  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRONZINI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the silhouette of a unicorn head centered over the block letters &quot;BRONZINI&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4387917 |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services for</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fleece tops; Long sleeve pullovers; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes 22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 09, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hellion Holding Co.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hellion Holding Co.</th>
<th>1200 East High Street, Suite 307</th>
<th>Pottstown PENNSYLVANIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 057908.0001 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
TM 12852
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEAN OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512044 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952505 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data compiling, processing and analyzing in the field of hospital services for business purposes; Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare data for business purposes; Providing an online database of information relating to business operations for hospitals, health systems, healthcare organizations and other organizations that provide, manage, facilitate or arrange for healthcare services, in order to improve the quality, efficiency and effectiveness of healthcare services; Business information reporting services for hospitals and healthcare organizations, namely, providing reports for the purpose of analyzing marketing, consumer behaviors, patient behaviors, and healthcare performance for business purposes; Business research and data analysis services in the field of health care providers; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information from healthcare organizations for business purposes; Providing information services relating to business matters for healthcare providers; Market research and business analyses for healthcare organizations; Business research and data analysis for healthcare providers and healthcare organizations; Business research and data analysis services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHA MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION Address MHA MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION 4712 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE JEFFERSON CITY MISSOURI 65109 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ART OF FASHION & RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512078 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949101 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "THE ART OF FASHION & RESEARCH" adjacent to hexagon shapes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FASHION & RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the Van Andel Institute Composed of David Van Andel, John Kennedy, and Mark Meijer, all U.S. citizens Address The Trustees of the Van Andel Institute 333 Bostwick Avenue NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
TM 12854 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ART OF FASHION & RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512085 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949102 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION & RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the Van Andel Institute Composed of David Van Andel, John Kennedy, and Mark Meijer, all U.S. citizens Address The Trustees of the Van Andel Institute 333 Bostwick Avenue NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
TM 12855 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSITION OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512121 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952507 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRANSITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data compiling, processing and analyzing in the field of hospital services for business purposes; Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare data for business purposes; Providing an online database of information relating to business operations for hospitals, health systems, healthcare organizations and other organizations that provide, manage, facilitate or arrange for healthcare services, in order to improve the quality, efficiency and effectiveness of healthcare services; Business information reporting services for hospitals and healthcare organizations, namely, providing reports for the purpose of analyzing marketing, consumer behaviors, patient behaviors, and healthcare performance for business purposes; Business research and data analysis services in the field of health care providers; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information from healthcare organizations for business purposes; Providing information services relating to business matters for healthcare providers; Market research and business analyses for healthcare organizations; Business research and data analysis for healthcare providers and healthcare organizations; Business research and data analysis services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHA MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION Address MHA MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION 4712 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE JEFFERSON CITY MISSOURI 65109 Legal Entity
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSUMER OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512134 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952508 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSUMER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data compiling, processing and analyzing in the field of hospital services for business purposes; Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare data for business purposes; Providing an online database of information relating to business operations for hospitals, health systems, healthcare organizations and other organizations that provide, manage, facilitate or arrange for healthcare services, in order to improve the quality, efficiency and effectiveness of healthcare services; Business information reporting services for hospitals and healthcare organizations, namely, providing reports for the purpose of analyzing marketing, consumer behaviors, patient behaviors, and healthcare performance for business purposes; Business research and data analysis services in the field of health care providers; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information from healthcare organizations for business purposes; Providing information services relating to business matters for healthcare providers; Market research and business analyses for healthcare organizations; Business research and data analysis for healthcare providers and healthcare organizations; Business research and data analysis services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHA MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION Address MHA MANAGEMENT SERVICES CORPORATION 4712 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE JEFFERSON CITY MISSOURI 65109 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GX INVESTMENT LABS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86512199</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4952509</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2015</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "INVESTMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use by sophisticated institutional investors for financial analysis, financial data management, portfolio management and financial reporting. Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use by sophisticated institutional investors for financial analysis, financial data management, portfolio management and financial reporting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Mar. 05, 2015 **In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST COMPANY **Address** STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST COMPANY ONE LINCOLN STREET BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02111 **Legal Entity** TRUST COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DAHLING, KRISTIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GIOTTI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86512200
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949103
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 013341921
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 09, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 013341921
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 28, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 09, 2024

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wines and sparkling wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Casa Vinicola Bosco Malera S.r.l.
- **Address**: Casa Vinicola Bosco Malera S.r.l. Via Correr, 17 Salgareda (TV) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: società a responsabilità limitata (srl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 352.446.11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EROL BULLITT PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86512311  Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4952510  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROJECT"  Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tony Scheuerman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable musical sound recordings; Digital materials, namely, CDs and downloadable audio files featuring music  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scheuerman, Tony  Address  Scheuerman, Tony  5134 Limousin Court  Rockledge  FLORIDA  32955  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86512892 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952514 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of an arch above the term "MELT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books and pamphlets in the field of physical fitness, exercise, nutrition, health and wellness; books, printed guides and brochures featuring topics relating to physical fitness and exercise, nutrition and lifestyle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longevity Fitness, Inc. Address Longevity Fitness, Inc. 4 Old Orchard Road South Hampton NEW YORK 11968 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86513791 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952519 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mortgage and Asset Protection Services, LLC Address Mortgage and Asset Protection Services, LLC Suite 200 1424 North Brown Road Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04024.T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRUSH HIGH-LIGHT AT PRONTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86514264
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952521
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 30, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 25, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "BRUSH HIGH-LIGHT@PRONTO" in block lettering.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BRUSH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stationery; writing instruments; pens; markers; ink for writing instruments
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kuretake Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Kuretake Co., Ltd. 576, Minamikyobate-cho 7-chome Nara-shi, Nara JAPAN 630-8670
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4605-150447

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REUBANO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86514334</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2015</td>
<td>4952523</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022  **Publication Date** Jun. 16, 2015  **Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 11, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Sandwiches  **International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Staple Foods  **First Use** Dec. 26, 2014  **In Commerce** Dec. 26, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sullivan Street Bakery-Hell's Kitchen, Inc.  **Address** Sullivan Street Bakery-Hell's Kitchen, Inc. 533 West 47th Street New York NEW YORK 10036  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Q1333

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C-TEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86514468  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4952525  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal flotation device, namely, floatable and inflatable life saving vests and life preservers, floatable and inflatable jackets, buoyancy compensator chest packs in the nature of protective bags used as inflatable flotation devices, floatable and inflatable pullover vests, buoyancy compensator belts used as inflatable flotation devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IGNITE USA, LLC  Address  IGNITE USA, LLC  180 N. LASALLE, SUITE 700  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60601  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLMS DELTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 86514713 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 26, 2015 |
| **Registration Number** | 4952526 |
| **Registration Date** | May 03, 2016 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 16, 2015 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Aug. 11, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Nov. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Solms-Delta Proprietary Limited
- **Address**: Solms-Delta Proprietary Limited  Delta Road, Groot Drakenstein,  Franschhoek Valley  SOUTH AFRICA WesternCa
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH AFRICA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUSION 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86515073 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4952528 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "8"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Health food supplements; Food supplements; Nutritional shakes for use as a meal substitute for medical purposes; Nutritional supplement shakes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 18, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AG Sports Nutrition Limited Address AG Sports Nutrition Limited 17 Ipparchou Street, Ayia Zoni Limassol CYPRUS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOUW 500015U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DYSCOMBOBULATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86515790 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4952530 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Childs, Endia Address Childs, Endia 3625 White Birch Way Euless TEXAS 76040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Childs, Eddie Address Childs, Eddie 3625 White Birch Way Euless TEXAS 76040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ORANGE COUNTY COCHLEAR IMPLANT INSTITUTE AT PROVIDENCE SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86515803 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number   4952531 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ORANGE COUNTY COCHLEAR IMPLANT INSTITUTE" AND "SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical clinical diagnosis and treatment of hearing disorders and speech disorders; provision of speech and language therapy; providing medical information in the fields of audiology, hearing disorders, speech disorders and speech and language therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Providence Speech and Hearing Center Address  Providence Speech and Hearing Center 1301 Providence Avenue Orange CALIFORNIA 92868 Legal Entity  Non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  011425-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
TM 12869

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACADIA GIFT DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86516858  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2015  Registration Number  4949108  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ACADIA GIFT DESIGNS" superimposed over a stylized design of a sun, mountain and waves.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "GIFT DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring gifts with New England, nautical and woodland themes using a variety of media, including wood, clay, ceramic, shells, glass, lobster shells, fibers and other media
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stavnesli, Ellen  Address  Stavnesli, Ellen  150 Main Street  Bar Harbor  MAINE  04609  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HE-B4-ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86517271</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2015</td>
<td>4952538</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, caps, hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turner, James</td>
<td>Turner, James</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2505 N County Road 1040</td>
<td>Shallowater</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>793633827</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 12871 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MA MARK ALLEN COACHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86517341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized words "MARK ALLEN" in all capital letters with the word "COACHING" in smaller capital letters directly beneath and directly to the left of these words is a circle with "MA" in all capital letters inside the circle. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "MARK ALLEN", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Oct. 11, 2015  
**In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Mark Allen Consulting LLC  
**Address** Mark Allen Consulting LLC  
226 Anchorage Ave  
Santa Cruz  
CALIFORNIA  
95062

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examiner** LEE, DOUGLAS M

---

14842
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARE CAMPAIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86517345 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4952540 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAMPAIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing services facilitating the award of goods, services and discounts to persons who post information on the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deitch, Jason A. Address Deitch, Jason A. 40 Juanita Avenue Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2861-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Mark Literal(s) MONZA

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Cap visors; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Disposable underwear; Ear warmers; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jackets and socks; Japanese style socks (tabi covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Knitted underwear; Ladies' underwear; Leg warmers; Leggings; Lingerie; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Non-slip socks; Pantyhose; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Scarfs; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeping garments; Slipper socks; Slippers; Sock suspenders; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sports caps and hats; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for women; Swim suits; T-shirts; Thermal socks; Tights; Trouser socks; Trousers; Underwear; Veils; Water socks; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's foldable slippers; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Woollen socks


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur Chang Address Arthur Chang c/o Law Office of Scott Warmuth 17700 Castleton St., Suite 168 City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REBELEYES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86517705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952543</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2015</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0048609/1240516 International

**Registration Number** 1240516

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cosmetics

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Oct. 12, 2015 **In Commerce** Oct. 12, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc. **Address** Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GK FUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86518311 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4952546 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1263619, 3290540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Sportswear, L.P. Composed of Elite Sportswear, LTD., a PA corporation Address Elite Sportswear, L.P. 2136 N. 13th Street Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19612 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** URBAINE 40

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86518460
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952548
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "URBAINE" in the mark is "urbane".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant, bar, and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BLVD Concepts, LLC
- **Address**: BLVD Concepts, LLC 8000 Via Dellagio Way, Bldg. H Orlando FLORIDA 32801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0123385

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>MAGNACOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86518716  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4817234  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 22, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 21, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: VETERINARY APPARATUS, NAMELY, MAGNETS USED FOR TREATMENT OR PREVENTION OF HARDWARE DISEASE IN CATTLE  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ASPEN VETERINARY RESOURCES, LTD.  
- **Address**: ASPEN VETERINARY RESOURCES, LTD. SUITE 740 822 7TH STREET GREELEY COLORADO 80631  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16018:171US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEEKARU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86519531 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4952551 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the repair of cellular phones and tablet computers; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preston, Sean A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA geekaru.com Address Preston, Sean A 4990 Reno Court 4990 Reno Court Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wound dressings, skin wound bandages, absorbent wound dressing pads, rolls of absorbent wound dressings for use in treatment, management and prevention of damaged and intact skin, wounds, diaper rash, breast feeding complications and relief and reduction of pain, inflammation, swelling and bruising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Mar. 08, 2015
In Commerce: May 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SESSIONS PHARMACEUTICALS INC.
Address: SESSIONS PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 5133 NORTHEAST PARKWAY FT. WORTH TEXAS 76106
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 512299

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONZLAPUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520702 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4952554
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MONZLAPUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

For Coats; Outer jackets; Pants; Scarves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monzlapur LLC Address Monzlapur LLC 330 East 43rd Street, #901 New York NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MONZ 025 014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOBER SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86520900 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949110
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary housing accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOBER SOLUTIONS TRANSITIONAL HOUSING SERVICES, LLC Address SOBER SOLUTIONS TRANSITIONAL HOUSING SERVICES, LLC P.O. Box 24202 Federal Way WASHINGTON 98093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BE AHEAD OF THE GAME.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  86520917 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949111
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training; Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Providing on-line training, namely, continuing business education courses, Workshops, conducting classes featuring group projects for students, Seminars for both individuals and groups that feature eLearning, namely, providing on-line continuing professional education seminars, educational training using computer games, competitive learning, namely, organizing online educational competitions, practical training in the nature of educational demonstrations, and simulation-based training, namely, conducting educational training by composing fact patterns that recreate part of business or work situations for training purposes using online computer games and providing online workshops, instructors and distribution of training material in connection therewith to allow trainees to get a more practical overview of their work in the field of management for institutions, namely, corporates, banks, financial institutions, regulatory authorities, professional organizations and industry forums, excluding academic institutions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Aktrea Inc  Address    Aktrea Inc  19 W 34th Street, Ste 1018  New York  NEW YORK  10001

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WANG, WEN HSING
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86521137</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2015</td>
<td>4938041</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2022</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bow ties; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Suits; Sweaters; Ties; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Irvin, Matthew
- **Address**: Irvin, Matthew 116 NE 9th St, apt 14 Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33060
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MIDDLETON, BERNICE L

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK IMMACULATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD FOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86522100 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949113
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CLOUD FOX" adjacent to a
design of a fox. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOUD FOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Audio amplifiers; Audio
and video cassette recorders; Audio cassette and CD players; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Horns for loudspeakers;
Loudspeaker cabinets; Loudspeaker systems; Loudspeakers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Loudspeakers, headphones,
microphones and CD players; Megaphones; Microphones; Sound mixers; Sound systems comprising remote controls,
amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wonders Technology Co. Ltd. Address Wonders Technology Co. Ltd. Qiping-Kendu Industrial Park,
Guihua Village, Guanlan, BaoAn District, ShenZhen CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT BIG LOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86522225 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4952557
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOGO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stencils for transfer of graphical representations of logos onto any surface

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Big Logo, LLC Address Great Big Logo, LLC 247 Castle Rocks Rd Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5850-001-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ON SILVER WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86522432 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4952562
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, providing public speaking and motivational speaking in the field of religion, spirituality, inspiration, personal achievement, personal improvement, self-empowerment and social issues; conducting educational seminars and conferences in the field of religion, spirituality, inspiration, personal achievement, personal improvement, self-empowerment and social issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 11, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joann Koenig Address Joann Koenig 6021 Jonathan Ave. Fort Myers FLORIDA 33905 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29764/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86522447  Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2015  Registration Number: 4952563
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the image of a cross and six point star appearing in front of the representation of a bird's wings and tail.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Education and entertainment services, namely, providing public speaking and motivational speaking in the field of religion, spirituality, inspiration, personal achievement, personal improvement, self-empowerment and social issues; conducting educational seminars and conferences in the field of religion, spirituality, inspiration, personal achievement, personal improvement, self-empowerment and social issues
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Joann Koenig  Address: Joann Koenig  6021 Jonathan Ave.  Fort Myers  FLORIDA  33905  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 29764/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELISHARE PRESENT BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86523441</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4952568</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;INTELISHARE&quot; with the &quot;I&quot; inside a circle followed by the words &quot;PRESENT BETTER&quot; with lines to the right and left of the words &quot;PRESENT BETTER&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming services, namely, PROVIDING AN ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE INTERNET-BASED SYSTEM APPLICATION, FEATURING TECHNOLOGY ENABLING USERS TO CREATE AND SHARE CUSTOMIZABLE OFFERING MEMORANDUMS, EXECUTIVE SUMMARIES, FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND MARKETING PROPOSALS RELATING TO INVESTMENT OFFERINGS

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
US Classes 100, 101
First Use Jan. 21, 2015
In Commerce Jan. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intelishare, Inc.
Address Intelishare, Inc. 1875 Century Park East, Suite 700 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWN YOUR AWESOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523494 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4952569
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Motivational cards; Tarot cards; Art prints; Blank journals; Greeting cards; Memo pads; Note books; Note cards; Post cards; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 02, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2014
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about self-improvement, wellness and personal development in the nature of live and online motivational inspirational classes, speaking services and professional and personal coaching services accessible by means of computer web-based applications, mobile phone applications, web-based applications, radio coaching programs, mobile phone software applications, internet based television show
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 02, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2011
For Hats; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tricia Huffman DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Your Joyologist Address Tricia Huffman 29780 Dawncrest Circle Temecula CALIFORNIA 92591 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPRINKLERVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523557 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4952570
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an elephant head with tusks, with a cylindrical object at the end of its trunk, all within a shield, shown above the stylized wording "SPRINKLERVAC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPRINKLERVAC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum attachment for cleaning facility fire sprinkler heads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Middleton Address James Middleton 7116 Cordially Way Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95757
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MIDDLETON.J.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1ANDRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523635 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949114
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for bodybuilding, fitness, weight loss and endurance sports
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IronMag Labs LLC Address IronMag Labs LLC 1860 Whitney Mesa Dr #120 Henderson NEVADA 89014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523744 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4952571
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For roadside assistance services, namely, responding to calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying, and battery jump starting

For computer software, namely, interactive mobile applications for obtaining towing and roadside assistance services

For vehicle towing; emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, winch-out and key delivery services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agero, Inc. Address Agero, Inc. 400 River's Edge Drive Medford MASSACHUSETTS 02155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C10622008700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVEST FINANCIAL
CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523928 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949115
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "INVEST" in large a capital letters, except that the "E" is lower case; below this the words "FINANCIAL CORPORATION" in smaller capital letters.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL CORPORATION"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2892948, 4622672, 4673762

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson National Life Insurance Company Address Jackson National Life Insurance Company
Corporate Way Lansing MICHIGAN 48951 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHORTY-140

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86524158 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4949117 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized letters "SHORTY" that flow into each other, that are separated by a hyphen, with sharp numbers "140". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Shorty-140", the professional name of Joseph J. Hyman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | After-hours night club services; Booking of entertainment halls; Concert booking; Dance club services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Music production services; Music publishing services; Organization of dancing events; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Party planning; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Presentation of musical performance; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Provision of information relating to live entertainment; Radio entertainment production; Record production; Recording studio services; Rental of sound recordings; Song writing services for non-advertising purposes; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, video and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment in the nature of live music performances by a solo performer; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs |

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2014 |
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, long-sleeve shirts, short-sleeve shirts, jackets, coats, vests, scarves, bandanas, jeans, pants, shorts, slacks, pajamas, skirts, underwear, socks, hats, caps, baseball caps, knit hats, headband, socks, shoes, gloves

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: R.I.L. ENTERTAINMENT, Inc.  **Address**: R.I.L. ENTERTAINMENT, Inc.  #L-112  6400 Manatee Ave Bradenton FLORIDA 34209  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRÈME DE NUIT ECLAT MULTIPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86524177 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4952574
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRÈME DE NUIT"
Translation The English translation of "CRÈME DE NUIT ECLAT MULTIPLE" in the mark is "NIGHT CREAM RADIANCE MULTIPLE" or "MULTIPLE RADIANCE NIGHT CREAM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps, perfumeries, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiseido Company, Limited Address Shiseido Company, Limited 7-5-5 Ginza, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 104-0061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148505-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REHAUSSEUR LUMINOSITÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86524471</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Translation | The English translation of "REHAUSSEUR LUMINOSITÉ" is "RADIANCE BOOSTER". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Soaps, perfumeries, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shiseido Company, Limited |
| Address | Shiseido Company, Limited 7-5-5 Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 104-0061 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 148505-4000 |
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTIA RINALDI |
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 86524576 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952577 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jun. 23, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 18, 2015 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of a grey baby carriage with two light grey rings linked together to form the wheels. The word "NannyLink", "Nanny" in light blue and "Link" in pink are below the carriage. All of this is centered in a dark grey circle with a white ring around the circumference.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) grey, dark grey, white, light blue, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Nanny placement agencies; nanny referral agency services  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Feb. 08, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2016  

**For**: Nanny services  
**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
**First Use**: Feb. 08, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2016

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Nannylink LLC  
**Address**: Nannylink LLC 901 Brickell Key Blvd #804 Miami FLORIDA 33131  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SHISEIDO WHITE LUCENT
LUMINIZING SURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86524605  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4952578
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SHISEIDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soaps, perfumeries, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shiseido Company, Limited  Address  Shiseido Company, Limited  7-5-5 Ginza, Chuo-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN 104-0061  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  148505-4000
Examing Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PALAZZO BEVERLY HILLS
PALAZZO BEVERLY HILLS PALAZZO
BEVERLY HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86524932 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949118
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PALAZZO BEVERLY HILLS" appearing three times in a stylized front in black and design in a stylized, ornate crest in gold and white with a crown atop a coronet and featuring a gold and white lion and gold and white unicorn on either side of the crest. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) gold, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEVERLY HILLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Consultation and advice regarding the rental of recording studios and venues; Dance events; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events;
Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist;
Hosting social entertainment events, namely, weddings, birthday parties, academy awards, grammy awards, video music awards, fashion, film, music and other entertainment events, for others; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes;
Organizing, arranging, and conducting entertainment events; Party and wedding reception planning and coordination services;
Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation services; Party planning; Party planning consultation;
Providing information in the field of wedding party planning; Providing information regarding wedding reception planning for wedding parties; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Wedding reception planning and coordination services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2009</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PALAZZO BEVERLY HILLS LLC  
**Address** PALAZZO BEVERLY HILLS LLC  
C/O ANDERSON BUSINESS ADVISORS  
3225 MCLEOD DRIVE SUITE 100  
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA  
89121  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAND ROUNDS BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525069 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952579
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Taproom services featuring beer
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2015

For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grand Rounds Brewing Company, LLC Address Grand Rounds Brewing Company, LLC Suite 505 206 South Broadway Rochester MINNESOTA 55904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G133.6000US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASSIVE MOVEMENT CAM
ACTION DECOY MOVING SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525097 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952580
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOVEMENT CAM
ACTION DECOY MOVING SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorized cam action decoy duck and goose decoy moving devices
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 21, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hudson, James W. Composed of James W. Hudson (USA) Address Hudson, James W. 150 Maleah
Ct. Ashland City TENNESSEE 37015 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized
TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MASTERMIND'S METHOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Distilled spirits; whiskey; rum; gin; vodka; liqueurs; alcoholic cordials; brandy; prepared alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic beverages with flavors, produced from grain, sugar, and brewed malt bases, excluding beer; wines; wine-based drinks; distillates of wine, namely, brandy and cognac; malt distillates, namely, whiskey, scotch, rum, gin, vodka; alcoholic fruit distillates, namely, brandy, cognac, alcoholic fruit extracts, fruit wine, alcoholic beverages of fruit; alcoholic vegetable, herb and plant distillates, namely, vodka, rum and wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wisdom Beverage, LLC
- **Address**: Wisdom Beverage, LLC 2403 Buena Vista Road Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
JAMPEDE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86525379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to upload and share musical works for other users to contribute to and collaborate on
- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Nov. 14, 2015
- In Commerce: Dec. 10, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Skinner, Victor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>14969 Julia Ranch Rd. Grass Valley CALIFORNIA 95945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |

14877
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASA VERDE CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525426 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4949123
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAPITAL” Translation
The English translation of “CASA VERDE” in the mark is “house that is colored green”.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strategic advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business consultation in the field of start-up entities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 24, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KREATE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC Address KREATE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC 8581 Santa Monica Blvd. #7 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150046350512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
TM 12905 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIVITIACRE`

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86525428 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952586
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic skirts; Babies' pants; Ballroom dancing shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made out of cloth; Bermuda shorts; Bib shorts; Blaziers; Board shorts; Boat shoes; Body shirts; Body suits; Bomber jackets; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Briefs; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Canvas shoes; Capri pants; Capris; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Children's underwear; Cleats for attachment to sports shoes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats; Coats of denim; Collared shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Crop pants; Dance shoes; Denim jackets; Denims; Down jackets; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Dresses; Fashion hats; Fishing shirts; Fleece shorts; Flood pants; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Fur coats and jackets; Fur hats; Fur jackets; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Head scarves; Heavy jackets; Heels; Hooded sweat shirts; Hunting shirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jerseys; Jogging outfits; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Jumper dresses; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knitted gloves; Ladies' underwear; Leather belts; Leather coats; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leather skirts; Leisure shoes; Lingerie; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Motorcycle jackets; Night shirts; Non-slip socks; Open-necked shirts; Over coats; Over shirts; Pants; Pea coats; Pique shirts; Platform shoes; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); Polo shirts; Ponchos; Rain coats; Rain jackets; Ramie shirts; Reversible jackets; Rubber shoes; Rugby shirts; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Scarves; Shirt fronts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved
shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoes; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Short trousers; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Silk scarves; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sneakers; Soccer shoes; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stiletto heels; Stretch pants; Suede jackets; Suit coats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tennis shoes; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Thongs; Ties; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Top coats; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Trench coats; Trouser socks; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; Underwear; V-neck sweaters; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind coats; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Winter coats; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Women's underwear; Woven or knitted underwear; Wrist bands; Wristbands; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2015

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Perez, Cesar

**Address** Perez, Cesar 14 noble avenue floor 1 Bronxville NEW YORK 10708

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLAIR, JASON PAUL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>AMAZINGCRITTER PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOLD TO THE BONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Restaurant services; providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pizza Hut, Inc.
- **Address**: Pizza Hut, Inc. Legal / Trademarks 7100 Corporate Drive Plano TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
BEARD GOD

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEARD GOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86525809
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952589
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEARD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: After-shave gel; Aftershave; Hair oils; Lip balm; Lotions for beards; Mustache wax; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for toiletry purposes; Pre-shave gels; Shaving creams; Shaving gel; Skin lotion
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 23, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daniels, David
- **Address**: 156 woodend rd, Stratford, CONNECTICUT 06615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
RESEARCH & REGULATORY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86525818
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953241
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 15, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COUNCIL”

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Compiling health and safety data for scientific research purposes in the field of raw chemicals on behalf of raw chemical manufacturers and companies that market end-use products
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Consumer Specialty Products Association DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CSPA
- **Address**: Consumer Specialty Products Association Suite 300 1667 K Street, NW Washington D.C. 20006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
TM 12910 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIIVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86526116 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952590
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for smartphones and tablets, namely, software for online dating

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIIVOX, INC. Address VIIVOX, INC. 23000 SUSSEX HWY #193 SEAFORD DELAWARE 19973
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86526312 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number   4952592
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caricature cartoon drawing of a skeleton outlined in gray and black making the peace sign with his left hand. The skeleton has blue irises in his gray eye sockets, pink shaded cheekbones, and a large red heart within his ribcage. The color white represents background only and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, pink, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Children's books; Children's interactive educational books; Fiction books on a variety of topics; Publications, namely, books in the fields of children's education, self improvement, and entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hairy's Heart, LLC Address   Hairy's Heart, LLC 708 Near Post Drive Fuquay Varina NORTH CAROLINA 27526 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SULWHASOO BLOOMINOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86526994 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4949129
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "SULWHASOO" in the mark is "snow flower excellence".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3964892, 3962642, 4141013

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5772810 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 19, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Make up for face; Make up powder; Make up foundation; Make up base for cosmetic purpose; Lipstick; Eye liner; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Sun block cosmetics; Non-medicated balms for use on skin and lips; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Shampoo; Dentifrices; Shampoo for pet
Intemational Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION Address AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION 181, 2ga, Hangang-ro, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2217.285

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86527034 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952595
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AMERICAN HONEY" with a bee between the words "AMERICAN" and "HONEY" and two wavy lines under the words. A dotted curvy lines appears below the bee. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN HONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benham, Catherine Address Benham, Catherine P.O. Box 618 Mount Marion NEW YORK 12456
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5020.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POCLOUD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86527177</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952597</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to view and monitor well data, receive notifications of well events, control and adjust pumping parameters, and/or analyze performance for purposes of well management in the field of oil and gas well processes and operations

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Oct. 31, 2014
In Commerce: Oct. 31, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Henry Research and Development, LLC
Address: Henry Research and Development, LLC 3525 Andrews Highway Midland TEXAS 79703
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 45001-K002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POCONSOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86527191 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952598
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to view and monitor well data, receive notifications of well events, control and adjust pumping parameters, and/or analyze performance for purposes of well management in the field of oil and gas well processes and operations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henry Research and Development, LLC Address Henry Research and Development, LLC 3525 Andrews Highway Midland TEXAS 79703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45001-K003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITTEN BOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86527354  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4952599
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KITTEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trading cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CROWN MEDIA UNITED STATES, LLC  Address  CROWN MEDIA UNITED STATES, LLC  12700 VENTURA BLVD.  SUITE 200  STUDIO CITY  CALIFORNIA  91604  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RR 39002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE HERREN PROJECT
PROJECT PURPLE INITIATIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86528211</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4949130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PROJECT&quot; AND &quot;INITIATIVE&quot; AS TO INTERNATIONAL CLASS 036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Charitable fundraising services</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Herren Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Herren Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO BOX 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND 02871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>non-profit corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>070585/TBD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TANNER, MICHAEL R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HERREN PROJECT
PROJECT PURPLE INITIATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86528228 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2015 | Registration Number | 4949131 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register Principal | | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "THE HERREN PROJECT PROJECT PURPLE INITIATIVE" with a ribbon following the term "PURPLE" and below the term "PURPLE" the term "INITIATIVE" in lower case letters and stylized. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | THE DEPICTION OF THE RIBBON APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN AND THE WORDING "PROJECT" AND "INITIATIVE" AS TO INTERNATIONAL CLASS 036 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101, 102
International Class Title | Insurance and Financial
First Use | Jan. 01, 2015
In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2015

For Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, t-shirts and hats
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 22, 39
International Class Title | Clothing
First Use | Jan. 01, 2015
In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | The Herren Project
Address | The Herren Project PO BOX 131 Portsmouth RHODE ISLAND 02871
Legal Entity | non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized | RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 070585/TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KEYSTONE LIFE DIRECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86528249</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 09, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949132</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a spiral inside a square with rounded corners, followed by the phrase &quot;Keystone Life Directive&quot;.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;LIFE DIRECTIVE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | on-line advance directive computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to complete, digitally store and retrieve an advance directive |
| International Classes     | 42 | Primary Classes   | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use                  | Jun. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2014 | |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Keystone Healthcare Technologies LLC | Address | Keystone Healthcare Technologies LLC | 4967 Saddlebrook Drive | Harrisburg | PENNSYLVANIA | 17112 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 14-10121-US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CORNWELL, ANDREA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOJOMETRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86528459 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4952605
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to help businesses measure, monitor, and improve their online presence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geoff Goacher DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MojoMetrix Composed of Geoff Goacher, USA Address Geoff Goacher Suite 308 3943 Irvine Boulevard Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86530043 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949134
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000309292 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 0000309292 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 26, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors and detectors, namely, tension indicators, crane load indicators, namely, safe load indicators for use with cranes, electric load sensors, electric or electronic sensors for use in industrial calibration, measuring sensors, namely, gas sensors for measuring gas concentrations, pressure sensors, force sensors for measurement of force, namely, piezoresitive pressure sensors, tension sensors, namely, safe load indicators for use with cranes; the aforesaid sensors and indicators for use in measuring and performance of cable load capacity

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slingco Limited Address Slingco Limited Station Road, Facit Lancashire UNITED KINGDOM OL128LJ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125596-37636
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YRD COLLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86530200 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4952607
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Coin purses not made of precious metal; Coin purses, not of precious metals; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather credit card wallets; Leather handbags; Luggage tags; Wash bags for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yellow Rubber Duck LLC Address Yellow Rubber Duck LLC #Pty 97470 7801 N.W. 37th St. Doral FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHUN HYE YEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86530337</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design of six incomplete overlapping circles with the upper most right circle being maroon, and the remaining circles moving in a clockwise direction, being red, gold, dark green, green and blue, outlined by four irregular black circles, next to three black Korean characters above the black wording "CHUN HYE YEON". The color white represents background and does not form part of the mark. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, maroon, red, gold, dark green, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHUN HYE YEON" and this means "SKY BLESSING RELATION" in English. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 2015-0008228 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Feb. 03, 2015 | Foreign Registration Number | 1129303 | Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 10, 2015 | Foreign Application/Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF | Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 10, 2025 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bars of sweet jellied bean paste (Yohkan); Bread; Chocolate; Rice cakes; Tea; Tea-based beverages; Coffee; Cocoa |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently | 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Duhyun KANG | Address | Duhyun KANG Jeongjail-ro, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si (Parkview, Jeongja-dong) #613-1903, 248 Gyeonggi-do 463-863 | REPUBLIC OF KOREA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | KYO 198TM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRETTI FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86530483 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4952608
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring phone cases and covers, shoes, jewelry and clothing, namely, shirts, socks and jackets; Retail store services featuring phone cases and covers, shoes, jewelry and clothing, namely, shirts, socks and jackets International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 12, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretti Fly, LLC Address Pretti Fly, LLC 3313 Stonehaven Dr. North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29420 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRE-229-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMALL TALK. BIG DAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86530509</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4952609</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 25, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Providing on-line videos featuring information about weddings, wedding invitations, wedding planning, wedding etiquette, not downloadable
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
First Use | Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Shutterfly, Inc. Address | Shutterfly, Inc. 2800 Bridge Parkway Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065
Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | R2800-00164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney | CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIPROFILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86530732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer application for user data management and administration, user access to databases, and database security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Avertra Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Avertra Corp. Suite 300 580 Herndon Parkway Herndon VIRGINIA 20170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MILTON, PRISCILLA W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAVLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86531296 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4952610
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2628581, 4318926

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services in the field of brands, brand creation, brand development, brand equity and brand management; market research, analysis and data analytics services; conducting business and market research surveys; providing a website and an online computerized database in the field of advertising and marketing, featuring information in the field of brands, brand creation, brand development, brand equity and brand management; advertising agency services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WPP Properties Composed of having as partner(s) Young & Rubicam, Inc., a Delaware corporation, and Y&R Properties Holding One LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address WPP Properties 100 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8756-0755-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CMPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86531439 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4949139
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CMPC" appearing in the color gray and below four green forward slanting bars with the largest bar on the left and the remaining bars becoming smaller than the preceding bar from left to right creating an overall triangular figure and the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1118497 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 1118643 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 1118571 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 1118529 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 1118531 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 1118523 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2024
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Rough sawn timber, semi-worked wood, lumber, building cardboard, namely, paper board for building
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Baby diapers, adult diapers, feminine hygiene pads, tampons, disposable training pants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Paper, toilet paper, paper towels, paper tissues
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Wooden boxes, wooden table tops, wooden doors, wooden furniture, wooden tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Wood pulp for manufacturing purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Chemical treatment and processing of wood pulp and cellulose; Timber felling and processing; Woodworking; Wood processing, namely, timber logging; Provision of information about the rental of millwork machinery and devices for making paper pulp, paper and paper-working; Providing information about timber logging, felling and processing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empresas CMPC S.A. Address Empresas CMPC S.A. Agustinas 1343, piso 9 Santiago CHILE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 97879-933665
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOO IS ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86531672 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number   4952613
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail store services featuring chocolates
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 03, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Woo Is Me, LLC Address   Woo Is Me, LLC PO BOX 473321 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28247
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   872/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
TM 12930 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEFORE & AFTER BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86531741 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4952614
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about fashion and beauty accessible by means of internet and television programming
For  Demonstration of goods; Demonstration of goods and services by electronic means, also for the benefit of the so-called teleshopping and homeshopping services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMEDIA BRANDS, INC. Address  IMEDIA BRANDS, INC. 6740 SHADY OAK ROAD MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COASTAMESSAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86531757  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4952615
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coasters of paper or cardboard for cups, for use in advertising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kymo Enterprises, LLC  Address  Kymo Enterprises, LLC  20 North Clark, Suite 3550  Chicago ILLINOIS  60602  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  066301-48935

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYANOGEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86532024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;CYANOGEN&quot; in a stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</td>
<td>A0052445/1265493 International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1265493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4685529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer operating systems for use with mobile devices and mobile phones; Computer software and firmware for operating system programs for use with mobile devices and mobile phones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Cyanogen Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cyanogen Inc. 301 High Street PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>2104.202.110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DINALLO, KEVIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JOKERZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86532671
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949140
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "JOKERZ" with "JOKERZ" in stylized black lettering outlined by a thin white line, and utilizes a capital letter "J", a capital letter "O", and a capital letter "Z", with an image of a predominantly yellow smiling face, having black and white facial features and a red tongue, located within the circle that forms the letter "O". "COM" appears vertically in black at the end of JOKERZ.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, yellow, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of jokes, humor, and cartoons
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2014
- **For**: Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to review and post jokes, cartoons, stories, and humorous content, participate in joke and humorous story writing contests and read and post reviews of jokes and humorous stories available on the website
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jokerz Media, LLC
- **Address**: Jokerz Media, LLC 1887 Whitney Mesa DR #9004 Henderson NEVADA 89014
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GLOOM LAKE - WEIRD TALES
OF THE FRONTIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86532834 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4952620
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of western history, mystery, horror and science fiction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Speigle, Ron Address  Speigle, Ron  10500 Shadowland Ave  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89144 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86532912</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2015</td>
<td>4949142</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPRECIE

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "apprecie" in the mark is "appreciate".

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in customer relationship management (CRM), namely, for enabling a transition from a one-sided CRM to intelligent client interaction and data capture
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2014

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Apprecie Limited
- **Address**: Apprecie Limited 55 West Street, 2nd Floor Marlow, Bucks UNITED KINGDOM SL72LS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Anne W. Hule

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPRECIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86532935 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4949143
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Circles touching or intersecting within a
circle, next to the word "apprecie". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The
English translation of "apprecie" in the mark is "appreciate".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in customer relationship management (CRM), namely,
for enabling a transition from a one-sided CRM to intelligent client interaction and data capture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apprecie Limited Address Apprecie Limited 55 West Street, 2nd Floor Marlow Bucks UNITED
KINGDOM SL72LS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Anne W. Hule

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
G & G REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;G &amp; G REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC&quot; The letters &quot;G &amp; G&quot; are a larger font than the other words and have horizontal lines going through the letters and ampersand. The letters and ampersand &quot;G &amp; G&quot; are above the other words, “REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC” in the mark which is in a smaller font. The words &quot;REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC&quot; are on the same line below the letters &quot;G &amp; G&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use               | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                  | G & G REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC |
| Address                     | G & G REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS LLC 4300 S JOG RD UNIT 540314 GREENACRES FLORIDA 33454 |
| Legal Entity                | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney          | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERCY WELLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86533843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of red letters spelling "Mercy Wells" and a blue globe with red continent of Africa and blue and white water drop between the words "Mercy" and "Wells". Color |
| Drawing                 | Yes |
| Color Claimed           | The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WELLS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bottled drinking water; Bottled water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Mercy Wells |
| Address         | Mercy Wells  |
| P.O. Box        | 821833      |
| Dallas          | TEXAS 75382 |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | 86533843 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JANICE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B BREVENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86533865 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number   4952623
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized spelling of "BREVENA" using the Beta symbol as the letter "B". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, body lotions, hand cream, hand and body emollients; non-medicated skin and nail care preparations; skin moisturizers; body and face creams, lotions and gels; non-medicated facial cleansers; non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin cleansers, non-medicated skin hydrators, anti-aging lotions and creams, and wrinkle removing skin care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jul. 17, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brevena Laboratories, LLC Address  Brevena Laboratories, LLC  1290 Hammond Rd.  St. Paul MINNESOTA  55110 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACRO B COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86533875 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4952624
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "MACRO B COMPLEX" with the Beta symbol used as the letter "B". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPLEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, body lotions, hand cream, hand and body emollients; non-medicated skin and nail care preparations; skin moisturizers; body and face creams, lotions and gels; non-medicated facial cleansers; non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin cleansers, non-medicated skin hydrators, anti-aging lotions and creams, and wrinkle removing skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 17, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brevena Laboratories, LLC Address Brevena Laboratories, LLC 1290 Hammond Rd. St Paul MINNESOTA 55110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attourney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORESAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86533961 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952625
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genoa Cellars LLC Address Genoa Cellars LLC C-1100 19501 144th Ave NE Woodinville
WASHINGTON 98033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SANDLIFTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86534031</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4952626</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: cleaning mitts of fabric
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Beach Bum Equipment LLC
- **Address**: Beach Bum Equipment LLC, 173 Lexington Place, Dover, DELAWARE 19901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0902.0002
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEACH BUM EQUIPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534038 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952627
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUIPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning mitts of fabric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beach Bum Equipment LLC Address Beach Bum Equipment LLC 173 Lexington Place Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0902.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NELUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534059 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952628
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 13, 2015 In Commerce May 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avant-Garde Wine & Spirits LLC Address Avant-Garde Wine & Spirits LLC 349 5th Avenue Suite 517 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 139-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEHRA BUCAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534077 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4949145
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Zehra Bucak" in cursive and stylized font in purple under a stylized design of the human brain with lines in blue and purple. The color "white" represents background and is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Fatime Zehra Bucak, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2015/04487 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 201504487 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 12, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County TURKEY Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings and animals; agriculture and horticulture services, namely, plant selection and propagation of plants, plant material, and produce in connection with commercial rooftop soil farms and forestry management services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bucak, Fatime Zehra Address Bucak, Fatime Zehra Sokak No 11 Universiteliler Mahallesi Safak Sitesi 7 Bilkent, Ankara TURKEY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CART-UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534080 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952629
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corporate Management Assistance to start-ups to build business models in the field of Information Technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MphasiS Limited Address MphasiS Limited Bagmane World Technology Center Marathalli Outer Ring Road, Doddanakhund Mahadevapura, Bangalore INDIA 560048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country INDIA
Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDANCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5687/5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
**TM 12947 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86534086  
  - **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 13, 2015  
  - **Registration Number**: 4952630  
  - **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MVITA
- **Mark Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software to facilitate selection of service provider for processing e-payments
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **For**: Design and development of computer software to facilitate selection of service provider for processing e-payments
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015  
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MphasiS Limited  
  - **Address**: MphasiS Limited  
  - **Bagmane World Technology Center  
  - **Marathalli Outer Ring Road, Doddanakund Mahadevapura, Bangalore **
  - **INDIA**: 560048
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5687/6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD'S GLOBAL SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534108 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952631
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL SOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical gowns; Patient examination dressing gowns; Blankets for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013
For bed blankets; receiving blankets; baby blankets; bath towels; towels; bed sheets; pillow cases; washcloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WGS HOLDINGS, LLC Address WGS HOLDINGS, LLC 10364 ALPHARETTA STREET ROSWELL GEORGIA 30075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1137.0005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CWW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86534473</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Conveyors systems for mining comprised of roller conveyors, drives, engine power modules, pulleys, belting, and a tail loading section

**International Classes**
- 7 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- International Class Title Machinery

**First Use** Mar. 2015  **In Commerce** Mar. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TAZZ CONVEYOR CORPORATION
- **Address**: TAZZ CONVEYOR CORPORATION 208 WALNUT STREET NORTH TAZEWELL VIRGINIA 24630
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CWW CONVEYOR SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86534486  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4952634
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black rectangle containing the white letters "CWW" above a gold rectangle containing the words "Conveyor Systems" in black.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CONVEYOR SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conveyors systems for mining comprised of roller conveyors, drives, engine power modules, pulleys, belting, and a tail loading section
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Mar. 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAZZ CONVEYOR CORPORATION  Address  TAZZ CONVEYOR CORPORATION  208 WALNUT STREET  NORTH TAZEWELL  VIRGINIA  24630  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KETG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534912 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952635
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Miniature light bulbs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kinetics Electronic Technology Group, LLC Address Kinetics Electronic Technology Group, LLC 774 Mays Blvd., PMB643 Incline Village NEVADA 89451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) SOLAVÉ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86534944</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4952636</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jul. 07, 2015

### Notice of Allowance Date
Sep. 01, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cockerell Dermatology Management, LLC
- **Address**: Cockerell Dermatology Management, LLC 4321 Arcady Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 53650-K019US
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WALLETDOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86535060 Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4952638
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WALLETDOC" and design of a stethoscope. The term "WALLET" is blue and the term "DOC" is green. The stethoscope is blue. The color white represents the background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing consumer information for the purpose of selecting health care and wellness options to meet the consumers' expectations; providing consumer information in the fields of medical cost management and tax advantaged spending accounts
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 07, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2015
For  Providing a website featuring health care and medical information and recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers on medical treatments and discount offers in the field of health care
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 07, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SAMCO SERVICES, LLC Address  SAMCO SERVICES, LLC  1750 YANKEE DOODLE DR. EAGAN MINNESOTA 55121 Legal Entity  LIMITED CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13278-51100
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86535077</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4952639</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ELECTRALASH
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BUTTER LONDON, LLC
- **Address**: 6120 POWERS FERRY ROAD NW, SUITE 300, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 70662-3260

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE TIME-ONE TEAM-ONE
DREAM WORLD CHAMPIONS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86535194 Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4952640
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WORLD CHAMPIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of Lacrosse games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WSYLAX, LLC Address  WSYLAX, LLC  1925 Century Park East, Suite 2050  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STILL LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   86535362 Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4949148
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ale
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 15, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name BEACHWOOD BLENDERY, LLC Address BEACHWOOD BLENDERY, LLC 7671 WOODWIND DRIVE HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 16246.15US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86535385 Application Filing Date   Feb. 14, 2015 Registration Number   4952642
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry watches; Smart watches comprised primarily of a wristwatch also featuring software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers; Sports watches; Watch movements; Watches and clocks; Watches and jewellery; Watches and jewelry; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of a wristwatch and also featuring software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers; Women's watches; Wrist watches

International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use   Feb. 08, 2016 In Commerce   Feb. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BELHAJ Yassir DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA FARASHA Address   BELHAJ Yassir  43 Avenue De L'agent Sarre  43 Colombes FRANCE  92700 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BMBR BHVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86535403  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2015  Registration Number  4952643
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "BMBR", all caps on top, and "BHVR", all caps underneath, with a black vertical line to the right and the left.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skateboard decks; Snowboard decks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 05, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2016
For  Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 05, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eric Rader  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bomber Behavior  Address  Eric Rader  21132 Kingscrest Dr. Santa Clarita  CALIFORNIA  91350  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86535406  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2015  Registration Number  4952644
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bear sitting down legs spread out with a large stomach touching the ground. His left eye is larger than his right eye. His eyes are ovals and the tops are angled toward one another. Between his left leg and arm is a spray paint can. The lower portions of his arms are concealed by his stomach and his hands are behind him.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skateboard decks; Snowboard decks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 05, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2016
For  Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 05, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eric Rader  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bomber Behavior  Address  Eric Rader  21132 Kingscrest Dr. Santa Clarita  CALIFORNIA  91350  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LET ONE VIBRATION EXIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535513 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4952645
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures; Bookmarks; Children's books; Original art pictures on canvas; Paintings; Postcards and greeting cards; Posters; Printed art reproductions; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K8 Enterprises LLC Address K8 Enterprises LLC 4011 Gazebo Lane Missouri City TEXAS 77459
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FRANCESCO BY FRANCK MULLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86535796 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4949150
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three scallop designs at the top in purple, turquoise blue and golden yellow colors, respectively, above the word "FRANCESCO" in stylized lettering in brown color, above the words "BY FRANCK MULLER" in stylized lettering, in grey color. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) purple, turquoise blue, golden yellow, brown and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent  The name "FRANCK MULLER" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1945105, 2509135

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  3094247 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2015
Foreign Registration Number  UK0000309424 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 13, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotels; providing temporary accommodation; providing of food and drink; providing food and drink in restaurants and bars; rental of rooms for social functions; rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, parties, celebrations, business meetings, conferences and wedding ceremonies

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

14938
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FMTM Distribution Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FMTM Distribution Ltd. 3A and 3B Freeport Ballasalla Isle of Man UNITED KINGDOM IM92AP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARKER, JUSTINE D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VELOUR LOVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86536116  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2015  Registration Number  4952646
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0048577/1240513 International
Registration Number  1240513

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lipstick
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHISEIDO AMERICAS CORPORATION  Address  SHISEIDO AMERICAS CORPORATION  301 ROUTE 17 NORTH, 10TH FLOOR  RUTHERFORD  NEW JERSEY  07070  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2T16685467

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADF GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86536424 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4952649
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4512324, 4737899, 4223241

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and instruction in the field of legal advocacy promoting human rights and civil liberties, principles of jurisprudence, and philosophy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 21, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2015

For Public advocacy to promote awareness of legal issues related to human rights and civil liberties
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 21, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2015

For Legal services, namely, strategic consultation, research, and advice regarding pursuit of legal claims and furtherance of jurisprudential principles, as well as advocacy services related to human rights and civil liberties; providing a website on a global computer network featuring news and legal information relating to human rights, civil liberties, and principles of law
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 21, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alliance Defending Freedom Address Alliance Defending Freedom 15100 N. 90th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GALAN, MATTHEW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HUMAN DIGNITY WATCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86536427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952650</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and instruction in the field of legal advocacy promoting human rights and civil liberties, principles of jurisprudence, and philosophy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Public advocacy to promote awareness of legal issues related to human rights and civil liberties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Legal services, namely, strategic consultation, research, and advice regarding pursuit of legal claims and furtherance of jurisprudential principles, as well as advocacy services related to human rights and civil liberties; providing a website on a global computer network featuring news and legal information relating to human rights, civil liberties, and principles of law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Alliance Defending Freedom
**Address** Alliance Defending Freedom 15100 N. 90th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTEGROUS PARTNERS LLP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86536608 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952651
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Celtic knot centered above the text "INTEGROUS PARTNERS LLP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTNERS LLP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michalski, Paul Address Michalski, Paul 371 Middlesex Rd Darien CONNECTICUT 06820
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BPLPM2015020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NEWPORT HARBOR QUALITY
AND FUNCTION SINCE 1969

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86536746 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 17, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952652 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 21, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 15, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized sailboat design above the underlined words "NEWPORT HARBOR" with the words "Quality and Function Since 1969" appearing beneath the underlined portion. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2189971, 1319471, 2285443 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Amincor, Inc. | Address | Amincor, Inc. 24th Floor 1350 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10019 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 343608-00035 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWPORT HARBOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86536749
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952653
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2189971, 1319471, 2285443 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amincor, Inc.
- **Address**: Amincor, Inc. 24th Floor 1350 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 343608-00034

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORT WASHINGTON
WISCONSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86536818 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4949153
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PORT WASHINGTON
WISCONSIN" stacked each word above the other inside an outlined badge and the image of a lighthouse next to the word
"PORT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PORT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PORT WASHINGTON WISCONSIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Municipal services, namely, business marketing and promoting economic development in the City of Port Washington, WI; advertising and marketing in the fields of community educational and municipal events regarding the City of Port Washington, WI via the Internet, print media, audio and video media, billboards, radio, television, and through the distribution of promotional items identifying the City of Port Washington, WI; Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting tourism, business, recreation, and the holding of conventions in and around the City of Port Washington, WI; Promoting economic development in the City of Port Washington, WI
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Port Washington, Wisconsin Address City of Port Washington, Wisconsin 100 West Grand Avenue Port Washington WISCONSIN 53074 Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RISING THUNDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86536963 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952654
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
For Computer game software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radiant Entertainment, Inc. Address Radiant Entertainment, Inc. 300 Third St #7 Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONTAZAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537337 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952656
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0049111/1246324, A0048401/ International Registration Number 1246324,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Beach coverups; Beachwear; Belts; Bikinis; Bottoms; Coats; Coverups; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Infantwear; Jackets; Loungewear; Neckwear; Nightwear; Pajamas; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swim wear; Swimwear; Tops; Underclothes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARIA MONTAZAMI, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MONTAZAMI Address MARIA MONTAZAMI, INC. 11 Gladstone Lane Laguna Nigel CALIFORNIA 92677 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAR02-2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TLTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537749 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952657
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "TLTD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TLTD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolts of metal; Metal nuts; Metal plugs; Metal threaded fasteners; Nails; Pegs of metal; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Screws of metal; Solder wire; Steel wire rope; Wire cloth International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 17, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANDONG TENDA FASTEN TECH CO., LTD. Address SHANDONG TENDA FASTEN TECH CO., LTD. NO.887 YIKANG ROAD, TENGZHOU 277500 SHANDONG CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM59263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Q-Pumps

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537816 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4949156
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Q-PUMPS" in blue lettering where
the letter "Q" is between small circles, the circles above the "Q" being blue fading to gray, and the circles below the "Q"
being gray. Black and white represent shading and background and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4635177

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1389072 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 09, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management; business administration and office work
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Q-Pumps, S.A. DE C.V. Address Q-Pumps, S.A. DE C.V. Accesso A No. 103 Fracc. Industrial Junca Queretaro MEXICO 76130 Legal Entity Sociedad Anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ITFITS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86537878 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2015 Registration Number   4949157
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  mattress covers; box spring covers; platform bed covers, namely, fabric bed covers; foundation mattress covers, namely, box spring covers; adjustable foundation covers, namely, fabric bed foundation covers; bed skirts
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 31, 2014 In Commerce  May 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DI, LLC Address  DI, LLC PO BOX 432 1400 East Ash St. Abbotsford WISCONSIN 54405 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101944.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EEZY ROLLINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86538008 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4952658
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "EEZY ROLLINS" is the stage name of Brandon Rollins, whose implied consent to the use and registration of his stage name is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; Music production for individuals or groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce May 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rollins, Brandon Address Rollins, Brandon 1805 Brewton Court District Heights MARYLAND 20747 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NAKED PRESSED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86538424</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "Naked" in white stylized font with a green leaf design between the letters "k" and "e". Below the word "Naked" is the word "PRESSED" also in white stylized font, but in capitalized lettering. The entire word portion of the mark is set within a green banner design with a green background. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "PRESSED" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3316179, 3836207, 2280433

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fruit and vegetable juices and fruit and vegetable-based smoothies

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Dec. 28, 2015 **In Commerce** Dec. 28, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Naked Juice Co. of Glendora, Inc. **Address** Naked Juice Co. of Glendora, Inc. 1333 South Mayflower Avenue Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 132284-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSTASITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86538678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others in the field of hotel and hospitality services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sabre GLBL Inc.
- **Address**: Sabre GLBL Inc. 3150 Sabre Drive Southlake TX 76092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
PRIMORDIAL A DIVISION OF SMOOTH MOTION MEDIA GROUP LLC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86539478 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 19, 2015 | Registration Number | 4949161 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Principal | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawings**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PRIMORDIAL" wherein the letter "O" is depicted as a cloud-covered globe, above the wording "A DIVISION OF SMOOTH MOTION MEDIA GROUP LLC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "A DIVISION OF" AND "MEDIA GROUP LLC"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smooth Motion Media Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Primordial Entertainment
- **Address**: Smooth Motion Media Group LLC 7095 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 710 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDIVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86539986 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4949163
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized star design followed by the word "MEDIVATION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 10, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2012
For research in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals; scientific research services; research and testing services in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals; research and development of new products for others in the fields of chemical and pharmaceuticals International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 10, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDIVATION LLC Address MEDIVATION LLC 525 MARKET STREET 36TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T 420295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABBYJENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86540181 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4949164
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 16, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AbbyJenn, LLC Address AbbyJenn, LLC 299 Main Street Webster MASSACHUSETTS 01570 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROVEN BEST CHOICES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86540597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Promoting public awareness of health care choices based on value through the creation and dissemination of medical technology assessments measuring comparative effectiveness, clinical effectiveness, cost, cost effectiveness, and value
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Evidence for Healthcare Improvement d/b/a Institute for Clinical and Economic Review
- **Address**: Evidence for Healthcare Improvement d/b/a Institute for Clinical and Economic Review, One State Street, Suite 1050, Boston, MASSACHUSETTS 02109
- **Legal Entity**: Public benefit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 68500-new

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86540640 Application Filing Date   Feb. 20, 2015
Registration Date   May 03, 2016
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016
Registration Number   4949166
Mark Type   Service Mark
Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized image of an atom with three electrons circling a depiction of the earth as the center nucleus. A fanciful mortar and pestle design incorporating the letter "T" is positioned in center of the depiction of the earth. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail pharmacy services; pharmacy administrative services, namely payroll services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Jan. 01, 2015
In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2015

For   Pharmaceutical compounding services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use   Jan. 01, 2015
In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TRINITY PHARMA GROUP, LLC
Address   TRINITY PHARMA GROUP, LLC STE 209 9332 STATE RD 54 AT MEDICAL ARTS BLDG NEW PORT RICHEY FLORIDA 34655
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0012154.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSHMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86540652 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952664
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Karaoke lounge services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mushmo, LLC. Address Mushmo, LLC. 12530 54Th Dr. SE Snohomish WASHINGTON 98296
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mushmo_86540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YUNG ZEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86540938</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2015</td>
<td>4952665</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Toriona Dudley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable music via the Internet and wireless devices; musical recordings; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; series of musical sound recordings; sound recordings featuring music; video recordings featuring music
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Feb. 20, 2008
In Commerce: Sep. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Toriona Dudley
Address: Toriona Dudley 2612 Sherry Ln Poplar Bluff MISSOURI 63901
Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COORS LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86541265  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2015  Registration Number  4952666
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of triangular mountains behind the words "COORS LIGHT" with the word "COORS" in script lettering overlapping the mountains and the word "LIGHT" in block lettering to the right of the mountains; the word "COORS" is cropped where it intersects with the left edge of the mountains.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LIGHT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1684609, 3876985, 3767804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC  Address  MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC  250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  134421.01407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
TM 12986 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOL-SOL DESTROY TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86541402 Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number  4949168
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, knit shirts, woven shirts, pants, sweat pants, shorts, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, belts, beanies, hats, and caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LINGRO TRADING CC Address  LINGRO TRADING CC Unit 52, Block A, Millennium Business Pk Edison Way, Century City Capetown SOUTH AFRICA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  SOUTH AFRICA
Organized  SOUTH AFRICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BAPTIST HEALTH
COMMUNITY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86541412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952667</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTH" OR "COMMUNITY CARE" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "BAPTIST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4389528, 4389529, 3895381 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Healthcare; Integrated outpatient health care services; Managed health care services; Multi-disciplinary, integrative, outpatient health care delivery and medical consultations; Providing healthcare information
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  2015 In Commerce  2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baptist Healthcare System, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Baptist Health Address  Baptist Healthcare System, Inc.  2701 Eastpoint Parkway Louisville  KENTUCKY  40223 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  450W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLICK&DONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86541429 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4949169
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA802,977 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 26, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XL FLOORING CO LTD DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY LAURENTIAN SALES AGENCY INC
Address XL FLOORING CO LTD WWW.XLFLOORING.CA 117 - 3721 Delbrook Ave. Vancouver CANADA V7N3Z4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MATCHMASTER SHADE INTELLIGENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86541566
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952670
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0048700/1240337
- **International Registration Number**: 1240337
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4195339

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc.
- **Address**: Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
AMERICA STRONG ODOR ELIMINATOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86541613
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949170
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Trademark Date Cancelled
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "AMERICA" in red curved over three stars; middle star in blue is twice the size of two smaller stars in red on either side of larger star, and there are vertical lines in blue behind the starts forming a half-circle. The word "STRONG" in blue appears below the starts and over a solid blue line; flag-like stripes in red and white appear below and the solid blue line in a half moon shape; the words "ODOR ELIMINATOR" in blue appear below the blue are below the flag.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICA STRONG ODOR ELIMINATOR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Air deodorant; Air deodorizer; Car deodorant; Car deodorizer; Carpet deodorizers; Deodorants for clothing or textiles; Deodorizers for automobiles; Household deodorant; Household deodorizer; Room deodorants; Shoe deodorizers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Master Creations
- **Address**: 35 Enterprise Blvd. Atlanta, GEORGIA 30336
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SITTING PRETTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86542030 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4949171
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets and socks; Jackets made in whole or in substantial part of cotton; Lounge pants; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chandra Jones DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sitting Pretty Productions Address Chandra Jones 4286 1/2 Leimert blvd los angeles CALIFORNIA 90008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS ANDROMEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86542385 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952674
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 29, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRIBBS KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86542468 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949172
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 19, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cribb's Kitchen & Catering, LLC. Address Cribb's Kitchen & Catering, LLC. 108 Duval Drive Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRB-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAGEMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86542558  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4949173
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  302014006027  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  302014006027  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 26, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 31, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Etching apparatus, namely, etching needles
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Printing machines; Accessories, equipment and devices for the printing technique, namely, pressure rollers, embossing press machines; etching machines, namely, laser etching machines, plasma etching machines, chemical etching machines; casting machines; machinery for paper processing, namely, cutting machines, punching press machines, embossing machines, collating machines, packing machines, document binding machines, sheaf binding machines, in particular machines for gluing paper and cardboard and staplers; gas plastic welding machines, electric plastic welding machines, heat sealing machines for industrial purposes; machines for processing sheet material, namely, paper, cardboard, plastic sheeting; machines for rolling, cutting, stacking and packaging of paper, cardboard and foil sheets
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Equipment for the printing technique, namely, industrial drying machines for heating and dehumidifying
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Etching materials, namely, etching gels, etching mordants, etching solutions for etching metal, plastic, glass, stone, wood, paper, leather

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Hand-operated press machines for embossing and book binding

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name bielomatik Leuze GmbH + Co KG Address bielomatik Leuze GmbH + Co KG Daimlerstrasse 6-10 Neuffen FED REP GERMANY 72639 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 5944-00119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ODIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86542570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the term "ODIN" in stylized lettering with an underscore beneath the "O".  
**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  computer software for use in automation and integration of hosting and cloud-service provider services; computer software for use by hosting and cloud-service providers in the operation of virtual private servers; computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in packaging and automating the delivery of cloud-based software applications; computer software for use by web hosting service providers and in web-based enterprise management; computer software for use in the operation of network access servers; computer software for computer network security; computer software for use in website design; computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing virtual computer servers via the Internet and other networks; computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing infrastructure as a service for use in support operations for cloud-service providers, delivery of cloud-based software applications, and web-based enterprise management

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Mar. 24, 2015
**In Commerce**  Mar. 24, 2015

**For**  providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in automation and integration of hosting and cloud-service provider services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by hosting and cloud-service providers in the operation of virtual private servers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in web hosting service providers and in web-based enterprise management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the operation of network access servers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for computer network security; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in website design; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing virtual computer servers via...
the Internet and other networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by web hosting and cloud-service providers in providing infrastructure as a service for use in support operations for cloud-service providers, delivery of cloud-based software applications, and web-based enterprise management

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 24, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLOUDBLUE LLC  Address  CLOUDBLUE LLC  3351 MICHELSON DRIVE, SUITE 100  IRVINE CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  (36768.4058)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AXiiIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86543007 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949175
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AXiiIS" shown in dark blue
underneath several green circles forming a pyramid design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark
blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, a surgical platform for stereotactic surgery comprised of a trajectory guide to facilitate the
alignment and stereotactic placement of an MRI compatible laser delivery probe into a patient's body
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monteris Medical Corporation Address Monteris Medical Corporation Suite 200, 16305 36th Avenue
North Plymouth MINNESOTA 55446 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442257US-33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86543297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Leasing and renting of real estate owned by others to third parties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AIRBNB GLOBAL HOLDINGS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AIRBNB GLOBAL HOLDINGS, INC. 888 BRANNAN STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>R350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SPRUILL, DARRYL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BB BEAUTIFYBEAUTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544206 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4952681
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a woman's head with yellow hair and a white face with the outline of two letter "B"s in the colors red and black and separated by a white outline all appearing on the right side of the woman's head and with the words "BEAUTIFY" in red and "BEAUTIES" in black underneath the design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, white, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Mascara

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brands It Is, LLC Address Brands It Is, LLC 2360 Corporate Circle, Suite 400 Henderson NEVADA 89074 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNTOUCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544237 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949179
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom web application development consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 25, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suntoucher, LLC Address Suntoucher, LLC #4 672 Serrano Drive San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUNGLE WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544305 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4952682
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 29, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
TM 13001 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DECORUM ARCHITECTURAL STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544703 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949181
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARCHITECTURAL STONE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4706466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring natural stone tiles, decorative tiles, and architectural stone carvings
For Custom cutting and production of architectural stones for fireplaces, columns, floors and kitchen vent hoods
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 20, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GARAY, CANDELARIA Address GARAY, CANDELARIA 4801 S CONGRESS AVE UNIT J2 AUSTIN TEXAS 78745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship EL SALVADOR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HIVECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86544742  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2015  Registration Number  4952684
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0052529/1282719  International Registration Number  1282719

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training and educational services, namely, providing training in the field of computer network hardware and software  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 2015  In Commerce  May 2015
For  Technical support services, namely, trouble-shooting of computer network hardware and software; technical advice concerning the installation, maintenance and repair of computer network hardware and software; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for computer network hardware and software products  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 2015  In Commerce  May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aerohive Networks, Inc.  Address  Aerohive Networks, Inc.  1011 McCarthy Blvd.  Milpitas  CALIFORNIA  95035  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31AE-176457

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GETTING OLD SUX 50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86545004 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 25, 2015 | Registration Number | 4949184 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the following: a man with flesh colored skin and gray hair wearing blue shorts, a gray watch, and a white jersey with the number "50" on the front in red sitting on a brown bench spinning an orange basketball on his finger with his feet in a gray footbath with brown shading on either side resting on green grass; the wording "GETTING OLD" appears in black above the man, the word "SUX" appears in blue surrounded by a blue rectangle below the word "OLD", and gray lines to indicate the motion of spinning appear around the basketball; green shading appears on either side of the man with the entire background appearing in white. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) colors black, white, blue, green, brown, orange, flesh, gray, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the cfstatements. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring stories about aging |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Feb. 07, 2015 | In Commerce | Feb. 07, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Catania, Bruce A | Address | Catania, Bruce A 23634 Del Cerro Circle West Hills CALIFORNIA 91304 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | GETTING OLD |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86545298  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2015  Registration Number  4952687
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sonic oscillating brushes for skincare
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jul. 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pacific Bioscience Laboratories, Inc.  Address  Pacific Bioscience Laboratories, Inc.  10 Hudson Yards New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLSC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
SENZA TECH, LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86545417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TECH, LLC”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rental of electronic transmitters and receivers for video over digital networks
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: May 19, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SENZA TECH L.L.C.
- **Address**: SENZA TECH L.L.C. 92 Bernard Drive Basking Ridge NEW JERSEY 07920
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8315-4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IHH HUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86545592 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4949187
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical monitoring software for gathering and transmitting patient personal health and medical records International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 24, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iHealthHome, LLC Address iHealthHome, LLC 1218 Third Avenue, Suite 313 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IHH2005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUMBER BOOK

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86545617 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4952688
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square having rounded corners. There is a hashed line around the border of the square. Inside the square is the words "Number book" written in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NUMBER BOOK" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 35 AND INTERNATIONAL CLASS 38 ONLY

Goods and Services Information
For Providing advertising space via the global computer network and smart wireless devices; provision of telephone directory information services, all of the foregoing not to include social networking services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007
For Provision of telephone directory services in the nature of telephone call completion services for directory assistance customers; providing online communications links which transfer website users to other websites, all of the foregoing not to include social networking services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sub Trade Global sal (OFFSHORE) Address Sub Trade Global sal (OFFSHORE) Bchara el Khoury Street Majida Chaarani Building Tripoli LEBANON Legal Entity joint stock company State or Country Where Organized LEBANON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENNSYLVANIA 6 - KITCHEN - RAW BAR - DRINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86545682 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number  4949188
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a keystone emblem with the number "6" and the year "2013" thereon, all encircled with the words "Pennsylvania 6 - Kitchen - Raw Bar - Drinks". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PENNSYLVANIA", "2012", "KITCHEN", "RAW BAR" AND "DRINKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Public House Investments, LLC Address  Public House Investments, LLC  1100 E. Hector Street, Suite 225 Conshohocken  PENNSYLVANIA  19428 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREAK UP WITH BORING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86545751  Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2015  Registration Number 4952690
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods; Chocolate candies; Confectionery made of sugar; Cookies and crackers; Snack cakes; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Jun. 2015  In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ripple Brand Collective, LLC  Address Ripple Brand Collective, LLC  225 North Route 303, Suite 101 Congers NEW YORK 10920
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TELCEL

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86545847</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2015</td>
<td>4949189</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "telcel" in stylized letters in white with a design consisting of eight horizontal parallel lines arranged at an angle over a fanciful representation of a cellular phone with upraised antenna in white all on a blue background.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Renewal Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; photo albums; binders; book bindings; booklets related to telecommunications services; book markers; books related to telecommunications services; boxes of cardboard or paper; calendars; cardboard packaging and products made of this material, namely, cardboard rolls to which advertising material is adhered and cardboard structures on which advertising material is placed; catalogs related to telecommunications products and services; coasters of paper decalcomania; envelopes; fountain pens; greeting cards; handbooks related to telecommunications products and services; adhesive labels; manuals in connection with telecommunications products; newspapers for general circulation; office supplies, namely, envelopes and folders; packing paper bond paper, paper sheets; pen cases; pens; pencils; postcards; posters; printing blocks; printed publications, namely, books magazines, pamphlets and instructional manuals in the field of telecommunications; flyers, posters, boards of paper or cardboard related to telecommunications products and services; stationery; stickers; writing pads; writing paper

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of telecommunications services; entertainment, namely, conducting contest raffles and competitions in the field of culture, sports and social functions; entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ring tones and wallpaper graphics, presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable images and photographs in the fields of culture, sports, music, and current events, presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; providing news in the field of entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising, advertising by mail, dissemination of advertisement material, business information related to telecommunications services, business information in connection with telecommunications products and services, business management, demonstration of products, organizing exhibitions in the field of telecommunications products and services; retail store services featuring goods related to cellular telephones; tracking, locating and monitoring of vehicles for commercial purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication products, namely, telephones, cellular telephones and telephone answering machines; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images, namely, phonograph records, CD and DVD players, audio and video tape recorders; blank audio and video tapes and CDs; stereo receivers, amplifiers, and tuners; blank magnetic data carriers, data processors and computers; computer hardware, namely, memory cards, modems, computer interface boards, blank magnetic computer tapes, fax machines, fiber optic cables, computer and electric cables, optical character recognition apparatus, blank optical discs, optical scanners and magnetic coded cards for prepaid telecommunications services; satellites, blank digital optical disks, computer keyboards, computer processors, computers for data and word processing, computer terminals, computer printers, computer monitors, integrated circuits and components, namely, computer chips; electronic circuit boards, electronic notice boards, integrated circuit cards; downloadable ring tones and master tones, namely, a clip of a song in its original format; downloadable text files featuring news in the field of entertainment; downloadable wallpaper
graphics; downloadable images and photographs in the fields of culture, sports, music, and current events; all of the foregoing downloadable via the Internet and wireless devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, personal communication services; telematic services, namely, telecommunication services, namely, provision of mobile telecommunications services, namely, voice and data transmissions, accessible by access code or terminals, telephone, television, radio and data transmissions accessible by access code or terminals, telephone, television, radio and teleprinter; electronic transmission of messages and coded images; electronic transmission of message and data; wireless digital messaging services, electronic store-and-forward messaging, electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals, computer telecommunications, namely, providing multiple user access to the Internet; facsimile transmission, electronic mail services, telephone communication services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Administradora de Marcas RD, S. de R.L. de C.V.  **Address**  Administradora de Marcas RD, S. de R.L. de C.V.  Calle Lago Zurich 245  Edificio Telcel Granada Ampliacion  Mexico City  MEXICO  11529  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  877476

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WEYHILL & WHARF

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  86545989  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2015  Registration Number  4952692  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Button down shirts  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Preparatory Thread Company LLC  Address  Preparatory Thread Company LLC  #26H  400 East 54Th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10022  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86546758 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952695
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MIX" with a line that connects
them above and below the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brakes for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Panda USA, Inc. Address Panda USA, Inc. 7843 SW 71ST AVE Miami FLORIDA 331434314 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIME IS RELATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86547032 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4949191
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery, clocks and watches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CALINKS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA IceLink Address CALINKS LLC 3012 Riverside Dr. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ARCHES THREADING LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86547141 Application Filing Date   Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number   4949192
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the words "The Arches", with capital "T" and capital "A", appear in a purple, stylized font with a pink outline on the top line with a black eyebrow extending from the letter "h" in the word "The" to the letter "h" in the word "Arches" with the words "threading lounge" on the bottom line in all lower case letters appearing in a black, plain, non stylized font with a shadow outline. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) black, purple and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "THREADING LOUNGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Eyebrow threading services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Jul. 08, 2008 In Commerce   Jul. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Beautiful Brows, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA The Arches Threading Lounge Address   Beautiful Brows, LLC  5002 North Royal Atlanta Dr., Suite M Tucker GEORGIA 30084 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLY BE GONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86547325 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952697
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BELLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 28, 2009 In Commerce May 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yancey, Arturo, P. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Belly Be Gone Address Yancey, Arturo, P. 3351 Tareco Dr Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUR'PD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86547375
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952698
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Burp cloths
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sky and Ally LLC
- **Address**: P.O. Box 240269 honolulu HAWAII 96824
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOD BACKSPIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86547507</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0052255/1266131 International Registration Number: 1266131

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Electronic input devices in the nature of wearable video game interactive remote control units

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use: Jun. 2015 In Commerce: Jun. 2015

For: Electronic sensors for tracking a user's movement, motion and gestures for the remote control of computers, smartphones, tablet computers, televisions, digital media players, and thermostats; electronic input devices in the nature of wearable remote controls for use with computers, smartphones, tablet computers, televisions, digital media players, and thermostats; personal electronic devices, namely, wearable electronic devices for the remote control of computers, smartphones, tablet computers, televisions, digital media players, and thermostats; embedded and downloadable operating software for electronic sensors, electronic input devices and personal electronic devices, but excluding software for data protection

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 2015 In Commerce: Jun. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Nod, Inc. Address: Nod, Inc. 2811 Mission College Blvd. 7th floor Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054

Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  022056-04374

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE ZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86547707 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952703
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 11, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mojo World, LLC Address Mojo World, LLC 24840 Elder Ave. Moreno Valley  CALIFORNIA 92557
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M169 002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KELOORAH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86547974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: May 28, 2015
In Commerce: May 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY, LLC
Address: MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY, LLC ONE DAYTONA BOULEVARD LEGAL DEPARTMENT DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32114
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK LITERAL(S) MEMBER ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86548126 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949194
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEMBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care plan management services, namely, providing assistance to plan members with respect to locating health care professionals in the nature of providing database lists of in-network physicians and other health care professionals via phone consultations and via the global information network, coordinating healthcare-related services, namely, assisting with appointment and test scheduling and confirming appointment schedules for health care plan members, medication ordering services for health care plan members in the nature of electronic processing of orders and arranging for mail delivery from mail order pharmacies, arranging health care second opinions by means of providing appointment scheduling services and appointment scheduling confirmation services for health care plan members, assisting with out-of-pocket medical expenses by providing information and advice to health care plan members about cost saving options via phone and via the global information network, assisting with insurance claims and billing issues by verifying the accuracy and proper payment of claims for health care plan members, and providing quality and cost data about hospitals, clinics, physicians and other health care providers as commercial information and advice to health care plan members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 29, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARADIGM HEALTH HOLDINGS, LLC Address PARADIGM HEALTH HOLDINGS, LLC 155 LAFAYETTE ROAD, SUITE 1 NORTH HAMPTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 03862 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WWG-205
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MELT AWAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86548541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Newburyport Brewing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Newburyport Brewing Company 4 New Pasture Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newburyport</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS 01950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>561.408.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BLAIR, JASON PAUL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOBACUDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86548605 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949197
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for managing and configuring databases; computer software for managing and providing access to databases via local or global computer networks; computer software for automating database functions; database management software; database synchronization software; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching online databases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Database Logic LLC Address Database Logic LLC 4901 Latimer Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 276095301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FACTORINGCLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86548803 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949198
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of lined globe followed by the words "FactoringClub". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FACTORING CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring listing of information for referring customers to factoring agencies and factoring agency services; Providing on-line referrals in the field of factoring and factoring agency services; Referrals in the field of factoring and factoring agency services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard A. Hultz DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FACTORING CLUB Address Richard A. Hultz 800 W. Airport Frwy., Suite 1100 Irving TEXAS 75062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HLTZ-28766TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGINA VICTORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549073 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4952708
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract drop design with the outer frame in gold and the interior in black with the wording "REGINA VICTORIA" in white in the center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, White and Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "REGINA VICTORIA" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tequila
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 17, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REGINA SPIRITS, S DE R.L. DE C.V. Address REGINA SPIRITS, S DE R.L. DE C.V. 13 VOLCAN VESUBIO #2561 ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45070 Legal Entity SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA DE CAPITAL VARIABLE (S DE R.L. DE C.V.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE BRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549197 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4952709
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing chia seed oil, coconut oil, hemp seed oil, avocado oil, hemp seed oil, black cumin seed, sachi inchi oil, or olive oil
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2014

For Edible oils, namely, chia seed oil, coconut oil, hemp seed oil, avocado oil, hemp seed oil, black cumin seed, sachi inchi oil, and olive oil
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Coromega Company, Inc. Address The Coromega Company, Inc. 2525 Commerce Way Vista CALIFORNIA 92081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0949.T001U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NANNYME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Babysitting services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Annie E. Randle
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA NannyMe
- **Address**: Annie E. Randle 3037 Sierra Blvd, Sacramento, CALIFORNIA 95864
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEDY CLOTHING LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86549734 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2015 Registration Number   4949203
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consist of wording "Greedy Clothing Line" and a design of a pig head; wearing sunglasses; blush; a bow and lipstick. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "CLOTHING LINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Feb. 03, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shanona Kilpatrick DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Greedy Clothing Line Address   Shanona Kilpatrick 1171 Old Coach Rd.  Stone Mountain GEORGIA 30083 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRAGONFLY REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86549994 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4952710
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agencies; Real estate listing; Residential real estate agency services; Commercial real estate agency services International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Feb. 18, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Real Estate Company of West Texas, Inc. Address  The Real Estate Company of West Texas, Inc. 4400 N. Big Spring St., Ste.C30 Midland TEXAS 79705 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86550243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "CONESTOGA BANK" in black and a rectangle in red with a white line around the interior perimeter of the rectangle and the upper half of a spoked wheel design in white within the rectangle, all on a transparent background. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "BANK" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Banking services; personal banking services, namely, checking accounts, savings accounts, loans, mortgages, online banking, debit and credit cards, business banking services, namely, checking accounts, savings accounts, loans, online banking, lease-purchase financing, debit and credit cards, employee banking services, financial planning; ATM banking services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 2006 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2006 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CONESTOGA BANK |
| Address | CONESTOGA BANK 165 Pottstown Pike Chester Springs PENNSYLVANIA 19425 |
| Legal Entity | chartered bank |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 100637-00001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IHH MOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86550271 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4949206
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical monitoring software for gathering and transmitting patient personal health and medical records

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iHealthHome, LLC Address  iHealthHome, LLC  1218 Third Avenue, Suite 313 Seattle  WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IHH2006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86551447 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 03, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4949210 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For media and advertising services, namely, advertising services, marketing services, digital marketing and advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 24, 2015
In Commerce Jan. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIAMO DIGITAL, LLC
Address DIAMO DIGITAL, LLC 67-2 WIG HILL RD CHESTER CONNECTICUT 06412
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  LIFE IN BLUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86551645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Decals; stickers  |
|--------------------------------|
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  |
| International Class Title | Paper  |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015  |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015  |

| For | Hats; shirts; T-shirts  |
|--------------------------------|
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 22, 39  |
| International Class Title | Clothing  |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015  |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Secrest, Jackson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Secrest, Jackson 1800 SW 24Th Ave  Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE HEAVEN AND HELL COLLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86551685  Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2015  Registration Number 4949211
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture films about the military and war
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robbins, Greg  Address Robbins, Greg  385 Vine Lane  Amherst  NEW YORK  14228  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
TM 13035  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTO THE WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86551753 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4952714
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0050227/1249892 International
Registration Number 1249892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 02, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc. Address Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THEOPOLIS VINEYARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86552133 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949214 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINEYARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 01, 2003 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THEOPOLIS ENTERPRISES, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THEOPOLIS VINEYARDS Address THEOPOLIS ENTERPRISES, LLC 1980 Leimert Blvd Oakland CALIFORNIA 94602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86552617 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4952717
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 27, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATURATE SOLUTIONS LLC Address NATURATE SOLUTIONS LLC 12915 Alton Square Unit #302 Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7323-103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GERALDWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86552653 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4952718
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer graphics design services; graphic arts design; graphic design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerald Richard Jarnagin Address Gerald Richard Jarnagin PO Box 102 Guys TENNESSEE 38339
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSICMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86553410 Application Filing Date: Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number: 4952720
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for playing music, database management, and organizing, monitoring and tracking fitness and exercise activity; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer hardware and software for processing digital music files; Computer hardware and software system for tracking people, objects and pets using GPS data on a device on the tracked people, objects and pets; Computer hardware and software, for use with medical patient monitoring equipment, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data; Computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks; Computer hardware for telecommunications; Computer programs for editing images, sound and video; Computer programs for processing digital music files; Computer programs for user interface design; Computer software and hardware for monitoring, recoding and tracking physical exercise; Computer software development tools; Computer software featuring musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; Computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for manipulating digital audio information for use in audio media applications; Computer software for processing digital music files; Computer software for the databasing, visualization, manipulation, virtual reality immersion and integration of geographic information with on-line member communities; Computer software platforms for playing music, database management, and organizing, monitoring and tracking fitness and exercise activity; Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; Computer software, namely,
game engine software for video game development and operation; Computer software, namely, software development tools for
the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable electronic game software for use on
smartphone; Downloadable mobile applications for playing music, database management, and organizing, monitoring and
tracking fitness and exercise activity; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for playing music, database
management, and organizing, monitoring and tracking fitness and exercise activity; Electronic communications systems
comprised of computer hardware and software for the transmission of data between two points; Electronic components for
computers; Wireless computer peripherals

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Feb. 10, 2015  **In Commerce**  Sep. 12, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Musicmotion Technology inc.  **Address**  Musicmotion Technology inc.  1845 St-Timothee  montreal
CANADA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEIPZIG, MARC J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86553422</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2015</td>
<td>4949216</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** A ARCTICA RACE

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" followed by the word "ARCTICA RACE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing and outerwear, namely, t-shirts, pullovers, jackets, pants, shirts, coats, parkas, vests, wind resistant jackets, water-proof jackets, rain jackets, rain pants, sweaters, jeans, bras, underwear, footwear, headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: CHARMIE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
- **Address**: Lake Building, 1st Floor Wickhams Cay 1, Road Town Tortola BR, VIRGIN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1T15666184

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86553627 Application Filing Date: Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number: 4949218
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black plus symbol, next to a black single line circle, next to a symbol that consists of a solid red circle surrounded on the lower-right by a red crescent moon shape, next to a black symbol in the shape of a three-sided archway. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 5687065 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 18, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County: JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 28, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Headphones; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, mobile telephones, headsets for mobile telephones, cordless telephones, Internet phones, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, speakers and battery chargers, wireless speakers and battery chargers; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, wireless headphones and earphones, earphone and headphones cases, wireless speakers; telephone answering machines, fax machines, karaoke machines; batteries and dry cells; spectacles; electronic game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; phonograph records featuring music and related audio entertainment; downloadable music files; downloadable image files featuring images of animated characters; pre-recorded video discs and video tapes featuring animated characters; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines and books in the field of animated entertainment

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METAMATCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86553651 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4952722
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matcha tea; matcha green tea; ready to drink matcha green tea

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brass Enterprises, LLC Address Brass Enterprises, LLC 3355 Lenox Road Suite 750 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FF EST. 1955 FROM THE PANTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86553727
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952723
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized representation of the letters "FF" back-to-back inside a circle with "EST." to the left and "1955" to the right and the words "FROM THE PANTRY" below.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EST. 1955"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Processed edible seeds; Processed nuts
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FLEET FARM WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. LLC
- **Address**: FLEET FARM WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. LLC 1300 SOUTH LYNDALE DRIVE APPLETON WISCONSIN 54914
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: F185.6169US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FROM THE PANTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86553732 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4952724
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed edible seeds; Processed nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLEET FARM WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. LLC Address FLEET FARM WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. LLC 1300 SOUTH LYNNDALE DRIVE APPLETON WISCONSIN 54914 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F185.6170US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINSOR & NEWTON
BRUSHMARKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86553733 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949219
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WINSOR & NEWTON" in
stylized font, displayed on three lines, with the word "BRUSHMARKER" in stylized font to the right and a design of a
griffin to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BRUSH MARKER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 0000308712 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 00003086712 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 20, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 18, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing implements; drawing implements, namely, artists' writing and drawing quills, pastels, ink sticks, calligraphy
brushes and calligraphy pens; writing and drawing materials, namely, writing paper, writing pads, writing brushes; markers;
sets of markers; paint markers; artists' markers; pens; sets of pens; paint brushes; paper; paper articles, namely, pads, sketch
pads, paper blocks for writing, sketching, drawing or painting, paper palettes for painting; cardboard; cardboard articles,
namely, cardboard packaging, cardboard boxes, cardboard containers, paperboard, cardboard picture mounts, advertising signs
and signboards of cardboard, display banners of cardboard; drawing boards; artists' canvas panels and canvas boards; painting
boards; artists' palettes for painting; stationery; printed matter, namely, printed forms, catalogues, guides, leaflets, brochures,
manuals, charts and diagrams in the field of art, artists' materials, artistic techniques, and art education; printed instructional
and teaching materials in the field of art, artists' materials, artistic techniques and art education; books in the field of art, artists'
materials, artistic techniques and art education; painting sets for children; paint boxes; ink, namely, writing ink, drawing ink,
Indian ink, and calligraphy ink
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ColArt Scotland LP
Address  ColArt Scotland LP  17 Viewfield Road  Ayr, Scotland  UNITED KINGDOM  KA88HJ
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  R341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASTERPIECE TACKLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86553927 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952725
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TACKLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott G. Kern Address Scott G. Kern 7400 E. David Dr. Tucson ARIZONA 85730 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AISSA TORRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86554041 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4949220
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Aissa Torres", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009
For  Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Torres, Aissa Address  Torres, Aissa  2822 Ferris Court Deltona FLORIDA 32725 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AWESOME GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86554938 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4949223
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GARDEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fabric bags for growing flowers, plants and trees
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE WAY WE GROW, LLC Address  THE WAY WE GROW, LLC 1411 BOYLAN LANE SANTA FE NEW MEXICO 87507 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101732-5016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUREMIEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86555503 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4949225
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PUREMIEL" placed underneath a bumble bee design. Disclaimer "PURE MIEL" Translation The English translation of "MIEL" in the mark is "honey".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beltran, Alfonso Gutierrez Address Beltran, Alfonso Gutierrez Pol. Ind. Cuatro Vientos, 58 bajo Prado del Rey, Cádiz SPAIN 11660 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPM 0683 US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOLAYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86555506 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4949226
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIOLAYNE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching and training in the field of bodybuilding, fitness, physique and nutrition; providing seminars and camps in the field of bodybuilding, fitness, physique and nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2007 In Commerce May 2007
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, leggings and tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BioLayne, LLC Address BioLayne, LLC 3959 Van Dyke Rd, #252 Lutz FLORIDA 33558 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIOL.17256

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H.E.R. INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86555944 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4949227
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business financial literacy training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Increasing H.O.P.E. Address Increasing H.O.P.E. 1551 Remount Road North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CVMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86556038 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952732
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "CVMG". The letters "C" and "G" mirror one another, while the "V" and "G" lay over each letter respectively. Thus, the "C" and "V" are stacked on the left and the "M" and "G" are stacked on the right. The "G", mirroring the "C", is therefore a backwards "G". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talent management services for professional athletes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Constantly Varied Management Group, LLC. Address Constantly Varied Management Group, LLC. 9226 SW 67th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33156 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLISSOPOLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86556185 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4949228
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website by subscription concerning advice and information on appropriate gifts for corporate employees, friends and family
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLISSOPOLIS, LLC Address BLISSOPOLIS, LLC Suite 250 915 Highland Pointe Dr. Roseville CALIFORNIA 95678 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RL1452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP FUN PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86556325 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952733
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headgear, namely, hats and caps; Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, shorts, swimwear, socks, underwear, pants, jackets; Bandanas, neckerchiefs, bath robes, bathing trunks/bathing drawers, bathing suits/swimsuits; beach clothes, namely, cover ups; belts, bibs, clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards, sweat pants, and sweatshirts; clothing, namely, coats, dresses, dressing gowns, ear muffs, gloves, headbands, hoods, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses/pinafore dresses; knit shirts, knit tops, knit dresses, layettes, leggings, trousers, leggings, leg warmers, masquerade costumes, mittens, muffs, neckties; Overalls, smocks, overcoats, topcoats, pants, drawers, parkas, pelerines, ponchos, pullovers, jumpers, pajamas, scarves, scarfs, shawls; shirts, short-sleeve shirts, singlets, sports jerseys, ski gloves, skirts, sleep masks, socks, stuff jackets, sweaters, tee-shirts, tights, trousers, waterproof clothing, namely, rain coats and jackets; Footwear, namely, bath sandals, bath slippers, beach shoes, boot uppers, boots, boots for sports, footwear, galoshes, gymnastic shoes, slippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leeward International Inc. Address Leeward International Inc. 300 Frank W Burr Blvd., Suite 210 Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUJJ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARTITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86556352 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952735
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle apparatus, namely, trailer cargo barriers in the nature of a device that separates one space from another
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ridge Corporation Address Ridge Corporation 1201 Etna Parkway Pataskala OHIO 43062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76602-027US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIND4ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86556541 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952736
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring precious metals, coins, jewelry, watches and collectables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEGACY PRECIOUS METALS INC. Address LEGACY PRECIOUS METALS INC. 600 E. William St. Ste. 204 Carson City NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LGACY-006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
TM 13058 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HUMAN EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557027 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949235
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INSTITUTE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of leadership development; Educational consultation services in the field of leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2003
For Business consultation services in the field of leadership development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 18, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ATTENTIONAL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE, LLC Address THE ATTENTIONAL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE, LL C 6193 WEST RIDGE RD HIGHLAND UTAH 84003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20505.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557407 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949238
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Business card design services; Creative marketing design services; Design of advertising materials; Design of advertising materials for others; Design of internet advertising; Design of marketing surveys; Design of the advertising content of brochures for others; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, strategic branding

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evol Design LLC Address Evol Design LLC 34-13 30TH AVENUE, 3RD FLOOR ASTORIA NEW YORK 11103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COTHRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557751 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4952738
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating an on-line community for learning and networking for cultural creatives and entrepreneurs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sipple, Kathleen A. Address Sipple, Kathleen A. P.O. Box 50 Valparaiso INDIANA 46384 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALBEMARLE ESTATE TRUMP
ESTATE COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557866 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949241
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ALBEMARLE ESTATE" in a
stylized font, beneath which is a line, and beneath which are the words "TRUMP ESTATE COLLECTION" in a stylized
font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESTATE" AND "ESTATE
COLLECTION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to
"ALBEMARLE" Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of
record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; hotel services; providing temporary accommodation; hotel bar and cocktail lounge services; café
services; catering services; arranging temporary housing accommodations, namely, timeshare properties and other interval
ownership properties; providing facilities for meetings, conferences and functions; hotel reservation services: in all cases, the
aforementioned services to be offered in relation to a winery and in connection with wine products
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use May 08, 2015 In Commerce May 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUMP WINE MARKS LLC Address TRUMP WINE MARKS LLC 725 FIFTH AVENUE NEW
YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOL DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86557870</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4949242</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;EVOL&quot; in Gothic-Book font, where the &quot;E&quot; is mirrored, the bottom prong of the mirrored &quot;E&quot; has a sideways triangle shape appended to the tip, and the bottom extension of the &quot;L&quot; has a sideways triangle shape cut out from the extremity. &quot;EVOL&quot; is above the word &quot;Design&quot;. The word &quot;Design&quot; is in font Gothic-Book, and is a smaller size than &quot;EVOL&quot; in order for both words to fit into a rectangular border. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DESIGN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business card design services; Business marketing consulting services; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Corporate image consulting services; Corporate image development consultation; Creative marketing design services; Design and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; Design of advertising materials; Design of advertising materials for others; Design of internet advertising; Design of the advertising content of brochures for others; Design of the advertising content of flyers for others; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Event planning for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

15050
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15051
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDPDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86557896 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949243
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, revenue cycle management services in the healthcare industry, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PMAB, LLC Address PMAB, LLC Suite 400 4135 South Stream Blvd. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL1UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86558081 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949244
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DIGITAL" in black capital letters with the dot above the letter "i" in green, followed by numeral "1" in green where the bottom of the numeral fades in a green checkered stream, followed by the stylized letters "UP" in black joined together at the bottom and right side of the letter "U". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing integrated campaign and advertising services, namely, advertising and marketing services via technology platforms consisting of online dashboards and websites International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 14, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michaels Wilder, Inc. Address Michaels Wilder, Inc. 7773 W Golden Lane Peoria ARIZONA 853457977 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Digital 1UP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
TM 13065 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86558636 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4949246
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue cog with a white center. Within the cog is an atomic model design with blue ovals and yellow, red and blue circles. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of inventions and product development

For  Rental of facilities outfitted with scientific, engineering, or laboratory equipment in the nature of workshops for creating new products and inventions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Geek Group Address  The Geek Group  902 Leonard St NW Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49504
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  162876163037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY

15054
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE GEEK GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86558644 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 10, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4949247 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of inventions and product development
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: May 1994
  - **In Commerce**: May 1994

- **For**: Rental of facilities outfitted with scientific, engineering, or laboratory equipment in the nature of workshops for creating new products and inventions
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: May 1994
  - **In Commerce**: May 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Geek Group
- **Address**: The Geek Group 902 Leonard St NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49504
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 162876162876
- **Examining Attorney**: POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVCARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86558929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electronic payment transaction processing and payment of corporate travel expenses for others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>VPAY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VPAY, INC. 3701 W. PLANO PARKWAY, #200 PLANO TEXAS 75075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>023845-9081</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th>HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBAN SPECTRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86559086 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4952740
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye shadows
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L’Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHEBANGZ - "YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOSE IT ALL..."

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86559294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Crochet hair kits consisting of terry cloth rectangles with attached hook and loop fasteners and double sided tape, hair clips, glue, double sided tape, wooden sticks and latex strips for chemotherapy patients to create a wiglet using their own hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shebangz, LLC
- **Address**: Shebangz, LLC 70 Poniu Circle Wailuku HAWAII 96793
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKING GEORGIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86559321</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4952743</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 23, 2015  **Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 18, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GEORGIA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of workers, working families and retired workers; providing information in the field of lobbying for legislation relating to good jobs and workplace issues, healthcare, quality education, retirement, corporate accountability and unemployment; public advocacy to promote awareness of the need for good jobs and safe workplaces, affordable quality healthcare, quality education, strong retirements, corporate accountability and lower unemployment; community organizing, namely, developing collective groups to advocate on issues of interest to workers and working families

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Feb. 11, 2016  **In Commerce** Feb. 11, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations  
**Address** American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations 815 16th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20006  
**Legal Entity** UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVIZINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86559421 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949249
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunscreen cream containing zinc
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2012 In Commerce Mar. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SolRx Global, Inc. Address SolRx Global, Inc. Suite 400 4908 Golden Parkway Buford GEORGIA 30518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141910-3011
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY, SEXY, FUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86559474 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949250
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satellite radio broadcasting; streaming of audio materials via the Internet, mobile devices, wireless local area networks and other computer and electronic communication networks; electronic transmission of streamed audio and video material via the internet and other electronic computer communication networks; broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; webcasting services; providing on-line chat rooms, electronic bulletin boards and community forums for transmission of messages among users in the field of entertainment, comedy, music, concerts, news, and cultural events
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Oct. 27, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Formless Art Publishing, Inc. Address Formless Art Publishing, Inc. c/o Level Four Business Management 11812 San Vicente Blvd., 4th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOOBI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | LEE RISO, LOKSYE GEORG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEISURE TIME PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86559712 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949252
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0052796/1283986 International
Registration Number 1283986

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden bed kits consisting primarily of prefabricated, non-metal enclosures and garden bed parts for making raised irrigated garden beds; pergolas not primarily of metal; non-metal storage sheds
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 09, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2015
For Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; vertical garden planter for flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014
For Playground equipment and modular playground equipment in the nature of climbing units, swings and swing sets, play forts, rock walls, toy picnic tables, swing beams, rings, slides, sandboxes, toy ladders, activity walls, monkey bars, playhouses, and parts therefor, all the foregoing sold separately and in different combinations; basketball goal sets; play teepees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Sporting Goods First Use 1990 In Commerce 1990
For Potting bench; pergola swing
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONCIERGENT CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86560171 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4952745
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Urgent medical care centers
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conciergent Care Address Conciergent Care 237 Demarest St Ridgewood NEW JERSEY 07450 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86560929</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cell phone cases; Mouse pads
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2015

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Christeno, Inc.
- **Address**: Christeno, Inc. 7 Virginia Avenue Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** "THEY PLAY MUSIC, WE BUSS CHUNES"

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86561066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BUSS CHUNES" has no meaning in a foreign language

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of music and news; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of music and news via a global computer network; Production of radio programs; Radio entertainment production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TILAK, GIRSHAM
- **Address**: TILAK, GIRSHAM 10601 State Street, Suite 9 Tamarac FLORIDA 33321
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QFLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86561115</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952750</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices, namely, neck collar to be worn to reduce brain movement and the effects of a concussive force

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Q30 Sports Science, LLC | Address | Q30 Sports Science, LLC | 257 Riverside Avenue | Westport CONNECTICUT | 06880 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARKER, JUSTINE D |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CONC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86561523</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4836087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  **Translation** The wording "CONC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bags of leather for packaging; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Business card cases; Canes; Canvas wood carriers; Credit card holders; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Pet clothing; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Trunks; Umbrellas; Wallets

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 10, 2013  **In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2014

For Alarm installations and alarms; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cameras; Computer peripheral devices; Electric batteries; Electric cables and wires; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic notice boards; Eyeglasses; Facsimile machines; Headphones; Hygrometers; Measuring rulers; Mobile phones; Pedometers; Photographic transparencies; Power supplies; Protective helmets for sports; Telescopes; Weighing machines

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 10, 2013  **In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WANG LEI **Address** WANG LEI Room 501, Building 208, Meilishan Shimendong Road, Chaoyang District Beijing CHINA 100022  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCUSHARES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86561727</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2015</td>
<td>4952752</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Brokerage of shares and other securities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 19, 2015</td>
<td>May 19, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ACCU 2.0 LLC
**Address** ACCU 2.0 LLC 300 FIRST STAMFORD PLACE 4TH EAST STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AHOHD 10.0-0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86561812 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4949258
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1882072

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Truck trailers, semi-trailers, cargo trailers, and dump trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 01, 1994 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name East Manufacturing Corporation Address East Manufacturing Corporation 1871 State Route 44 Randolph OHIO 44265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ESTZ500081US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A KEY INGREDIENT IN A
HEALTHIER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86562315 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4952755
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cooked canned meat and seafood products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jan. 29, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUMBLE BEE FOODS, LLC Address BUMBLE BEE FOODS, LLC 280 10th Avenue San Diego
CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008.02-014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTED TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86562353 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4952757
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROTECTED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemo-nitrile gloves for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dyad Medical Sourcing, LLC Address Dyad Medical Sourcing, LLC 2101 Waukegan Rd. Ste. 208
Bannockburn ILLINOIS 600151836 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPBLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86562617  Application Filing Date: Mar. 12, 2015  Registration Number: 4952759
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 14, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: TOY PROJECTILE SHOOTERS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, TOY PROJECTILES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MATTEL, INC.  Address: MATTEL, INC.  M1-1518  333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD  EL SEGUNDO  CALIFORNIA  90245  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86562635 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952760 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 14, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 08, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY PROJECTILE SHOOTERS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, TOY PROJECTILES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
IMMY NEO

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86563036</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 13, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949260</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NEO"

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Head-mounted video displays; Head-up displays for use in general aviation aircraft, namely, transparent electronic displays for providing aircraft crew members with navigational and operational information; Head-up displays for use in military and commercial aircraft, namely, fixed and helmet mounted transparent electronic displays for providing aircraft crew members with navigational and operational information; Optical devices, namely, eye pieces for helmet mounted displays; Retinal imaging display device, namely, a device using image projection technology that focuses light onto the retina to create afterimages for the user; Transparent electronic displays fixed at head-level or head-down positions for use in military and commercial aircraft for providing aircraft crew members with navigational and operational information; Computer eyewear; Immersive imager eyewear; 3D eye glasses; Mobile telephones; Wearable computers; Wireless video display in the nature of video displays mounted in eye glasses, video displays that may be worn on the body for devices including television receivers, mobile phones, smart phones, tablet computers DVD players and desktop computers, in Class 009

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Dec. 01, 2014
**In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2014

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Immy Inc.
**Address**: Immy Inc. Suite A 1465 Axtell Troy MICHIGAN 48084
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: IMMY T-301

**Examination Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LONER MAGAZINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86563438
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949261
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAGAZINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic publications, namely, magazines featuring articles and photographs about life style, technology, current affairs and pop culture recorded on computer media
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 17, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Booth, Katie
- **Address**: Booth, Katie 729 Wilcox Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90038
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATIN HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86563711 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4949263
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 05, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latin House Grill, LLC Address Latin House Grill, LLC 9565 SW 72 Street Miami FLORIDA 33173
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LHG_15_TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 86563760 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 13, 2015 |
| **Registration Number** | 4949264 |
| **Registration Date** | May 03, 2016 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of THE STYLIZED PHRASE "LATIN HOUSE" WHEREUPON A BRUSH-DESIGN OF A STRUCTURE COMPOSED OF TWO VERTICAL WALLS AND A PITCHED ROOF IS PLACED, WITHIN THE TWO VERTICAL WALLS AND ABOVE THE PHRASE IS A FLAME.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Latin House Grill, LLC
- **Address**: Latin House Grill, LLC 9565 SW 72 Street Miami  FLORIDA 33173
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: LHG_15_TM003

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WCI YOUR BEST ADDRESS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86563886 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952762
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "WCI YOUR BEST ADDRESS." in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2561231, 2742508, 4385620

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services; real estate brokerage services for homes, land parcels and lots, leasing of real estate; real estate property management of residential communities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

For Country club services and golf club services, namely, operation of country clubs and golf courses, providing recreational and entertainment services and facilities therefor, namely, golf courses, tennis court facilities, fitness facilities, and swimming pools, and providing instruction in golf
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

For Real estate development and construction services, namely, the development and construction of leisure-oriented master planned residential communities, residential homes, golf courses and residential community amenities in the nature of spa and fitness centers, swimming pools, marina slips, nature trails and business centers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC
Address: LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC
          700 N.W. 107TH AVENUE
          MIAMI, FLORIDA 33172

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Docket Number: 1201-3178

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Examining Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRINKLEYINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86564330 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4949268
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial art design; Computer aided design for others; Computer aided graphic design; Computer graphics design services; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 2D promotional graphics, branding, labeling, and illustration; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web pages for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer site design; Computer website design; Computer-aided design services; Consultancy with regard to web page design; Creating and designing web pages for others; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Custom design and development of graphic arts and promotional goods in the nature of web advertisements, print advertisements, infographics, logos, icons, and brand-element illustrations; Custom design of graphic arts and promotional goods in the nature of web advertisements, print advertisements, infographics, logos, icons, and brand-element illustration, based on personal selections made by the customer; Design and creating web sites for others; Design and development of multimedia products; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Design of customized books; Design of home pages; Design of home pages and web sites; Design of home pages, computer software and web sites; Design of homepages and websites; Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; Design sketching of packaging, containers, dinnerware and table utensils; Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; Designing and developing web pages on the internet; Designing internet sites for others; Designing of packaging and wrapping materials; Designing web pages for others; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Designing websites for others; Graphic arts designing; Graphic arts design; Graphic arts designing; Graphic design; Graphic design services; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, providing graphic illustrations and drawings of commercial and industrial building designs, and converting building designs or markups to electronic CAD drawings; Graphic illustration services for others; Homepage and web page design; Industrial and graphic art design; Letterhead design services; Multidisciplinary graphic design services; Multidisciplinary visual design services; Packaging design; Packaging design for others; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Tattoo
design services; Web site design; Website design and development for others

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: May 12, 2008  **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Brinkley, Zoe LaVella  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: BrinkleyInk  **Composed of**: Zoe Brinkley, a U.S. citizen  **Address**: Brinkley, Zoe LaVella 12699 Daniel Boone Dr. Austin 78737  **Legal Entity**: SOLE

**STATE or COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: TEXAS

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SELECT+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86564382 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949269
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data regarding health care insurance claims to health care providers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2015
For Providing electronic transmission of bill payment data regarding health care insurance claims to health care providers
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZELIS PAYMENTS, INC. Address ZELIS PAYMENTS, INC. 6909 EAST GREENWAY PARKWAY SUITE 295 SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1175.003
Experiencing Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA TRIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86564546 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4952766
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALPHA TRIBE, LLC Address ALPHA TRIBE, LLC P.O. Box 261473 Encino CALIFORNIA 91426
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BURST ALERT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86564880  Application Filing Date: Mar. 16, 2015  Registration Number: 4949271
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an exclamation point in a triangle intersected
by a banner ribbon with the words "BURST ALERT". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 1545936  Foreign Registration Date: Mar. 13, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County: AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date: Mar. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: non-metallic flexible corrugated hoses for washing machines, dishwashers and other household appliances and machines
International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title: Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Fix-A-Tap Australia Pty Limited  Address: Fix-A-Tap Australia Pty Limited  U1 2 & 4 41 Leighton Pl
Asquith NSW 2077  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: PMA 0067 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HUNT, LEE BURTON
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACK FIRST

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86565453</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2015</td>
<td>4949275</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "BLACK FIRST", written in white capitalized letters, one word under the other. The "A" in "BLACK" is replaced by a red circle outline with a handwritten capital "A" in it. The entire mark appears on a black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, sweaters, pants, shoes, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 14, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Dawson, Daryl
- **Address**: Dawson, Daryl 2580 Fieldstone Dr Se Conyers GEORGIA 30013

### Legal Entity
- **INDIVIDUAL**
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCORPION ENERGY HUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86565499 Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4949276
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Integrated power management, energy storage and harvest system in deployable form comprised of electronic display and controls, solar panels for production of electricity, inverter/chargers, automatic generator start, and battery bank International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 30, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Milspray, LLC Address  Milspray, LLC  845 Towbin Avenue Lakewood NEW JERSEY  08701 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MMT-0002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARK FEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86565823</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "FEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, art exhibitions, heritage markets, ethnic dances, and the like; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, live music, art displays; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of art festivals; entertainment in the nature of art festivals; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment
First Use | Nov. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Michael Feder | DBA, AKA, Formerly | PrayerSpark | Address | Michael Feder | 7575 West Washington Ave Ste #127-201 | Las Vegas NEVADA 89128 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAYCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAYCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86565956  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4952773
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Paddle boards; Paddle surfboards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WAYCH, Inc.  Address  WAYCH, Inc.  209 Tipperary Lane  Alameda  CALIFORNIA  94502  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSIGHT CM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86566112 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952775
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CM"

Goods and Services Information
For Computer software, namely, commercial software applications for the trading, risk management, supply chain, accounting, hedging and operations processing of transactions and analytics in all industries with exposure to physical and financial commodities and energy; computer software, namely, development tools used in the customization, implementation and integration of computer software used for the trading, risk management, supply chain, accounting, hedging and operations processing of transactions and analytics in the fields of physical and financial commodities, energy, food, metals and other related industries

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Eka USA Inc. Address Eka USA Inc. Two Harbor Point Square 100 Washington Boulevard Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

Examininng Attorney
Examininng Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86566275  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4952776  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles; Candles for lighting; Scented candles  
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  
First Use  Sep. 20, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bluelight NYC, LLC  Address  Bluelight NYC, LLC  Apt. 7D  1 Sheridan Square  New York  NEW YORK  100146826  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3556-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTOSONIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86566531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Optical high resolution ultrasonic metrology instrument for quality assurance inspection of the inner structure of plastic containers, consisting of computer software for controlling the operations of cameras, personal computer, data processing equipment for sequence control, computer monitors, light sources and mechanical mounting devices for the installation of the cameras downstream the machinery, all of the foregoing sold as a unit</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>INTRAVIS GMBH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86566785  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4952778
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rolls of coated paper for use in commercial printing
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Verso Corporation  Address  Verso Corporation  8540 Gander Creek Dr.  Miamisburg  OHIO  453425439
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2905321-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86566946  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Registration Number 4949282
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services on fundraising
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Computer services, namely, providing a web hosting platform for users to share information, emails and resources, and engage in fundraising events for their team, non-profit, or personal projects; and computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows users to publish and share their own content, video, and images about their fundraising event online
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SNAP! MOBILE, INC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SNAP! RAISE  Address SNAP! MOBILE, INC. 8300 7TH AVE S SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98108  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNAP-2-1004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMPLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86567273 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4949283
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, providing custom development, design, and brand concept, awareness and positioning for web pages for others for marketing and advertising purposes in connection with fund raising and crowdsourcing campaigns; business services, namely, developing fundraising campaigns for others by designing personalized web pages for all fundraising campaign participants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014
For Computer services, namely, providing a web hosting platform for users to share information, emails and resources, and engage in social, business and alumni networking for purposes of developing fundraising and crowdsourcing campaigns and promotion; providing on-line non-downloadable software incorporating reporting features that allow a user to track email deliverability and website interaction
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEADHUNTER SYSTEMS LIMITED Address HEADHUNTER SYSTEMS LIMITED 875 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD. MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73818.001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FANTASY FOOTBALL
VOODOO DOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86567308 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4952780
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE FANTASY FOOTBALL" above a larger splattered-effect text of the word "VOODOO" with the word "doll" at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VOODOO DOLL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handmade Voodoo Dolls International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miklos, Timothy Address Miklos, Timothy 4767 Prescot Dr. Bethel Park PENNSYLVANIA 15102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOT ALL PRINTS ARE CREATED EQUAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86567590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Silk screen printing; Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs; printing services; Dye-sublimation printing services |
| **International Classes** | 40 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title** | Material |
| **Treatment** | First Use |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Monfared, Michael |
| **Address** | Monfared, Michael 1261 S Boyle Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90023 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOTBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86568047  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4949287
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric beverage warmers for personal use; portable thermoelectric cooling and heating unit for beverages for personal use
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 12, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grossfeld, Daniel S  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Hotshot USA  Address  Grossfeld, Daniel S  210 Miller Place  Hicksville  NEW YORK  11801  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3997/2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORVEGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86568168  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4952783
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut butters; nut-based milk beverages for use as milk substitutes; coconut-based milk beverages for use as milk substitutes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016
For  Nut-based milk beverages not being milk substitutes; coconut-based milk beverages not being milk substitutes
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allison, Michael Dean  Address  Allison, Michael Dean  #375  1308 East Colorado Blvd  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91106  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568310 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4949288
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric air blowers and electric fans for use in the inflatable goods industry
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LASKO OPERATION HOLDINGS, LLC Address LASKO OPERATION HOLDINGS, LLC 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD SUITE 400 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONA VISTA ENRICHING LIVES . . . ENHANCING ABILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568327  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015  Registration Number 4949289
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Bona Vista Enriching Lives...Enhancing Abilities" and the design of rectangle in dark blue and green which contains a walking figure. The color white represents background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, pre-kindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops for individuals with developmental disorders
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bona Vista Programs, Inc.  Address Bona Vista Programs, Inc.  1220 E. Laguna  Kokomo  INDIANA 469042496  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F115-1018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569220 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4952786
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a mountain with a river going through the middle all above the word "RIVER" in all capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RIVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of the development, creation, design, production, postproduction, and distribution of audio, video and digital content; Production and creation of entertainment in the nature of films, videos, movies, panoramic and 3D videos; Electronic entertainment media production services, namely, film, video, music, panoramic 3D video and digital content production; Entertainment services, namely, online, digital video, panoramic 3D video, and multimedia publishing services; Music video production; Music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015
For Retail store services featuring computer hardware, software, electronics, apparel and other accessories; Retail store services featuring computer software provided via the internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; online retail store services featuring computer software programs, computer games, audio recordings, electronic publications, books, movies, music, videos, and other multimedia content
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015
For Design and development of virtual reality content and media and audio-visual content and media; Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer hardware and software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEND REALITY, LLC  Address  BEND REALITY, LLC  1062 FOLSOM STREET  SUITE 200  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569276 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4949291
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MONEDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013803754 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 013803754 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 25, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services relating to the provision of loans; Provision of loans against security; Provision of consumer loans; Financing of loans; Financing of short-term loans; Financing of personal loans; Financial loans to commerce; Provision of loans; Arranging of personal loans; Providing student loans; Lending and loans services; Loan financing; Financial management for businesses; Financial advice; Provision of financial advice; Independent financial planning advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial information, data, advice and consultancy services; Financial management advisory services; Computerized financial advisory services; Financial advisory services for individuals; Personal finance services, namely, personal financial planning services; Consultancy services relating to personal finance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Advisory services relating to business risk management; Advisory services relating to business management; Professional consultancy relating to business management; Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; Computerised business management for others; Business management services relating to the development of businesses; Assistance in management of business activities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Recorded computer operating programs; Computer programs for analyzing financial data as part of the direct and indirect provision of financial services, and for modeling and assessing financial risk; Computer software recorded on data media programs designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing; Computer software for use as a spreadsheet in producing financial reports; Computer software for creating searchable databases of historical financial information; Computer software for managing and processing financial transactions; Financial management software; Computer programs for tracking and editing financial records

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer networking hardware; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by others for word processing and database management

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASE INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Kreditech Holding SSL GmbH  
Address  Kreditech Holding SSL GmbH  Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 1  
Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  PIM-TM001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HER WORTH IS FAR ABOVE RUBIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569555 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4952788
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gooden, Chloe Address Gooden, Chloe Apt #1 125 Bonaire Ave Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42101
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86569623 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4949292
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SP" in grey script set against the design of a cartouche comprised of a woman's frame depicted in pink and grey, wrapped in green snakes with a winged expanse depicted in blue, grey and pink, and with all of the design features defined or outlined in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, green, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural herbal supplements; Natural supplements for treating candida
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 19, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2015 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2009. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2011.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ivy Sagarius Ruffin Address Ivy Sagarius Ruffin 106 Kensington Drive Apt 418 Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
**TM 13116 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of two hands and a little of the forearm of each hand with palms facing up but cupped holding up three people who all have their hands lifted up. The two hands holding up the three people are dark purple and the colors for the three people are gold in the back and beige in the front. |
| **Color** | The color(s) gold, beige and dark purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Attorney services |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Feb. 18, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 18, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Sarah Camylle Olney DBA, AKA, Formerly Law Office of Sarah Olney |
| **Address** | Suite 1700 1410 South Bentley Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 |
| **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86570972
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949303
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for the digital management, creation, and execution of commercial legal documents
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 17, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2008

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: DETERMINE INC.
- **Address**: DETERMINE INC. 615 West Carmel Drive Suite 100 Carmel INDIANA 46032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: SELECT-T0002
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEA SPRAY NASAL RINSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86571303
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949305
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NASAL RINSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated toiletries; Non-medicated skin care preparations

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pur Soma, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pursoma
- **Address**: Pur Soma, LLC 210 August Street
- **City**: Easton
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATCHED MAMA PLAY
CLOTHES FOR NURSING MOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571547 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4949306
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "latched" is written in grey followed by a pink heart and then the word "mama" also written in grey. Below is the phrase "play clothes for nursing moms" also written in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLAY CLOTHES FOR NURSING MOMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 25, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latched Mama, LLC Address Latched Mama, LLC 2516 Whispering Oaks Court Midlothian VIRGINIA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FROGS Y'ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86571787 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4952790
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cliff Hargis Address Cliff Hargis 3460 Indale Road Fort Worth TEXAS 76116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MASTER DUB ROOTS & CULTURE WORLD WIDE MUSIC

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86572423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of a human face, brown in color with black hair. The face is wearing white sunglasses, a white hat, and black headphones. The face is outlined in yellow and placed on a green background. On the left side, the literal elements &quot;MASTER&quot;, stylized in white, are placed. On the right side, the literal elements &quot;DUB&quot;, stylized in white, are placed. This entire field of green is outlined in yellow, followed by a red outline in which the literal elements &quot;ROOTS &amp; CULTURE&quot;, stylized in white are placed at the top, and the literal elements &quot;WORLD WIDE MUSIC&quot;, styled in white, are placed at the bottom. The entire mark is stylized to appear as an image of a circle with converging rectangles protruding from the left and right side.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, brown, black, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MASTER&quot;, &quot;DUB&quot;, AND &quot;WORLD WIDE MUSIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Disc jockey services; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; DJ services; Mobile DJ services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pope, Teko</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pope, Teko 3682 James Hill Terrace Hoover ALABAMA 35226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BIBBINS, ODESSA B |

15117
-case_identifiers-

**Serial Number**: 86572597  
**Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2015  
**Registration Number**: 4952791  
**Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
**Publications Date**: Aug. 25, 2015  
**Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 20, 2015

-case_identifiers-

**Mark Literal(s)**: DESTINATION ... HOME

-mark_information-

**Mark Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

-mark_information-

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3896289

-goods_and_services_information-

**For**: Charitable outreach services, namely, providing mentoring services to children in the field of child behavior, discipline and relationships including instruction in letter writing and oral communication to imprisoned fathers to create better futures for their children

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Jan. 05, 2015  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2015

-basis_information-

**Currently Use**: Yes

-owner_information-

**Owner Name**: Christian Heritage Children's Home  
**Address**: Christian Heritage Children's Home 14880 Old Cheney Road Walton NEBRASKA 68461  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

-attorney_correspondence_information-

**Docket Number**: CHCH 15-1-1  
**Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LETTERPERFECT MAILBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572600 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952792
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAILBOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal mailboxes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Design Department, Inc. Address Design Department, Inc. STE B 1811 N Sedgwick St Chicago ILLINOIS 606145305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAJA NO PINCH TOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86572661  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4949311
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "NO PINCH", "BAJA" and "TOOL" and the design of a circular gear containing concentric circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BAJA" OR "TOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manually operated hand tools for use in changing motorcycle tires
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Jan. 02, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BAJA MOTOCROSS, INC.  Address  BAJA MOTOCROSS, INC.  18851 BARDEEN AVENUE, SUITE 230  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RED CHARGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572700 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952793
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a surfer on a surfboard dropping down from the top left corner. On the bottom is "Red Chargers" in bold letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 19, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015
For Hats; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McNamara, Garrett Address McNamara, Garrett 1624 SW 29Th Ave Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIFFAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86572771 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4952794
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid circle with two smaller solid circles at the far right and far left corners of the circle. Beneath the solid circle appears a circle design which is open in the middle. Beneath that circle appears "GIFFAGE" in capital letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer search engine software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Giffage LLC Address Giffage LLC c/o Natter & Natter, 501 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIFFAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86572785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining animated and static images and videos on a global computer network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Giffage LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>c/o Natter &amp; Natter, 501 Fifth Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HENRY, NAKIA D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FW:

The mark consists of the letters "fw" with a semicolon behind the "w". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

For providing on-line non-downloadable general feature magazines

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Mar. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION** **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION** **Owner Name** FW Publishing LLC **Address** FW Publishing LLC 1014 Hinman Avenue Evanston ILLINOIS 60202 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION** **Docket Number** chaplin fw p

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY** **Examining Attorney** HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATINO CLEVELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86573188 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949313
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based business directory of businesses owned by or catering to or offering services of interest to persons of Hispanic heritage or interested in Hispanic culture, on a global computer network; providing web-based promotional services on a global computer network, such promotional services include promoting entertainers and singers of Hispanic origin or who would be of interest to people of Hispanic origin; promoting the goods and services of others by the distribution of coupons for the products and services of others; advertising and promotion of the products and services of others; providing an internet web site to promote events of interest to persons of Hispanic origin or who are interested in Hispanic culture by means of an online events calendar; providing marketing services on a global computer network through the posting of photos and videos of businesses owned by or catering to persons of Hispanic origin or who are interested in Hispanic culture of products; promotional sponsorship of Hispanic networking events, festivals, carnivals, concerts, marketing events, conventions, exhibitions; and marketing and promotional sponsorship of events of interest to persons of Hispanic origin
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latino Cleveland, LLC Address Latino Cleveland, LLC 1414 Riverside Drive Lakewood OHIO 44107
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SELF-E STEAM 3 STUDENTS
EMBRACING LEADERSHIP FOR EXCELING IN
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, ART
AND MATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574094 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949317
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four rows. The first row has the letters "Self-E" spelled out with a black line underneath it in the color burgundy, to the left of the "S" is a male cartoon, to the right of the "E" is a female cartoon. The male cartoon is wearing a graduation cap and gown while holding up a diploma in his right hand, the color is blue. The female cartoon is wearing a cap and gown while holding a diploma, the color is pink. The second row has "STEAM" spelled out in capital letters in the color black. The "S" in this row has an imprint of a black and white scientific beaker in the center of it. The "T" is composed of electrical circuits components. The "E" has gears and a graduation cap imprinted. The "A" is made of paint brushes. The "M" is made of an asterisk, a divide sign, a plus sign and a math cubical number to the right of the letter. The third row states "Students Embracing Leadership For Excelling in" in the color green. The fourth row states "Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math" in the color green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, burgundy, pink, black, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STEAM" AND "SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, ART AND MATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line Educational activities, namely, classes, conferences, seminars, workshops, education courses offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance, and online classes in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math, Leadership and Self-development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Self-esteem Composed of</th>
<th>Thelina S. Smith, a citizen of the United States of America</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Self-esteem P.O. Box 520562 Salt Lake City UTAH 84152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
<td>State or Country UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FINK, GINA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 13131
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LJT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574554 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949320
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Larry Joe Taylor, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Organizing musical festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2000


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melody Mountain Ranch, Inc. Address Melody Mountain Ranch, Inc. 4217 CR 423 Stephenville TEXAS 76401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10969.31001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTFETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86574858 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949322
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, the transmission of audio, voice, video, data and information via satellite, providing telecommunications connections to and communications through a global computer network; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing secure email services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hughes Network Systems LLC Address Hughes Network Systems LLC 11717 Exploration Lane Germantown MARYLAND 20876 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
SMARTRESOURCES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86574877
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949323
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Telecommunications services, namely, the transmission of audio, voice, video, data and information via satellite, providing telecommunications connections to and communications through a global computer network; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing secure email services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hughes Network Systems LLC
- **Address**: Hughes Network Systems LLC 11717 Exploration Lane Germantown MARYLAND 20876
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO MOUSE IN THE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86575119  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4949324
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal repellents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 03, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simpletek, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA No Mouse in the House
Address Simpletek, LLC  214 Sunset DR Richmond  VIRGINIA  23229
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTRAC CAFÉ - EAT UP, DRINK UP, FILL UP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86575964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "Fastrac" above the word "café" an a strand of wheat above "Fastrac" and the words "EAT UP DRINK UP FILL UP" in a curved pattern below "Fastrac". |
| **Disclaimer** | "CAFE" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3937552, 4664536 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | FASTRAC EG, LLC (F/K/A RPM ACQUISITION SUB, LLC) |
| **Address** | FASTRAC EG, LLC (F/K/A RPM ACQUISITION SUB, LLC) 302 WEST 3RD STREET, SUITE 300 CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 369T001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examiner** | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KISS & WEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 11, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a water color pair of lips with the words “Kiss & Wear” underneath them. The top lip has a distinct point.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Necklaces
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kiss & Wear
- **Composed of**: Katrina Caspelich, a U.S. citizen
- **Address**: Kiss & Wear 12078 Ferncrest Place, San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92128
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEIZE IT. BE IT. OM IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576326 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4952799
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings, Pants; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Johnson Address David Johnson 18151 N.E. 31st court Suite 301 Aventura FLORIDA 33160
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FULCRUM

Serial Number 86576351 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4949329
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4698127

For Computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Computer software for the field of warehousing and distribution, to manage transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Computer software for database management for government agencies; Computer software to automate data warehousing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2006

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC. Address HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC. 4101 WASHINGTON AVE. 909-7, ENCLAVE 7B NEWPORT NEWS VIRGINIA 23607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Docket Number 21323.673

Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEN ON BOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86576472 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4952800
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business networking; Business consulting and business development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Women's Leadership Forum Address Global Women's Leadership Forum Suite 116 1605 W. Wilson Street Batavia ILLINOIS 60510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99653/150083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86576678 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2015 Registration Number  4949331
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized script capital "D" encapsulating a stylized depiction of mountains.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decals and stickers for use as home decor
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dominion Apparel LLC Address  Dominion Apparel LLC  2325 Apapa St. Pearl City HAWAII  96782
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWERHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86577042  Application Filing Date: Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number: 4935174
Registration Date: Apr. 12, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 19, 2022
Publication Date: Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Modular mounting racks with customizable auxiliary walls used to house and store large photovoltaic system components, namely, inverters and transformers which are used in solar installations
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 01, 2010  In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shoals Technologies Group, LLC  Address: Shoals Technologies Group, LLC  1400 Shoals Way  Portland TENNESSEE  37148  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: S4079.83001U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FULCRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86577072  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4949333
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4698127

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Information in the field of government affairs; Telecommunications network management services, namely, the operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC.  Address  HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC.  4101 WASHINGTON AVE.  909-7, ENCLAVE 7B  NEWPORT NEWS  VIRGINIA  23607  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21323.673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577094  Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number 4949334
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Search engine optimization; data modeling and analytics, namely, business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions, and consultation services for all the foregoing
For Digital and interactive design services, namely, design and development of marketing automation systems and customer relationship management systems; design and development of computer websites and internet website portals for others; design and development of computer software; design and development of computer system integration; content tag management, namely, data mining, and consultation services for all the foregoing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 1996 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERFICIENT, INC.  Address PERFICIENT, INC. 555 MARYVILLE CENTRE DRIVE, SUITE 600 ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47700-188301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FULCRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86577098  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4949335
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4698127

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer project management services; Computer project management services in the field of telecommunications; Computer services, namely, remote management of government computer networks for others; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer system design services; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of government IT programs; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Developing customized software in the field of government administration for others; Development, updating and maintenance of software and database systems; Maintenance of computer software used for government programs
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC.  Address  HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC.  4101 WASHINGTON AVE. 909-7, ENCLAVE 7B  NEWPORT NEWS  VIRGINIA  23607
Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21323.673
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FULCRUM

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86577117
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949336
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4698127

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consultation services concerning homeland safety and security issues; Providing audio and video monitoring of premises for businesses and governmental agencies for security purposes; Security services, namely, providing security assessments for businesses and governmental agencies; Security services, namely, providing security assessments of physical locations, and working environments
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
- **Address**: HII DEFENSE AND FEDERAL SOLUTIONS, INC. 4101 WASHINGTON AVE. 909-7, ENCLAVE 7B NEWPORT NEWS VIRGINIA 23607
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 21323.673

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURE GLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577251 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952803
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organic Beauty Now Inc Address Organic Beauty Now Inc 447 Palm Ave Kentfield CALIFORNIA 94904 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
TM 13147 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATLANTA BELTLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86577303 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number  4949341
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ATLANTA" with the word "BELTLINE" underneath and a design to the left of the words consisting of a mosaic of rectangular shapes configured to form a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ATLANTA" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "BELTLINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3922938, 3936660, 3356126 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  mobile software applications for locating parks, trails, entry points to parks and trails, artwork, public transportation and parking and business locations, planning routes for trips, reporting problems or issues with facilities or amenities and making charitable donations, and featuring audiovisual works, documentaries and information for use in learning about and enjoying art, events, health and fitness programs, tours, food, shopping, nightlife and entertainment; Downloadable electronic newsletters, webcasts, online discussion boards, news broadcasts relating to urban redevelopment, transit, parks and recreation, economic development, affordable housing, art, historic preservation, environmental cleanup and re-use, workforce development, community involvement and related topics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. Address  Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. 100 Peachtree Street, NW, Suite 2300 Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  124493.01010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE ATLANTA COMES TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86577342 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number  4949343
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mobile software applications for locating parks, trails, entry points to parks and trails, artwork, public transportation and parking and business locations, planning routes for trips, reporting problems or issues with facilities or amenities and making charitable donations, and featuring audiovisual works, documentaries and information for use in learning about and enjoying art, events, health and fitness programs, tours, food, shopping, nightlife and entertainment; Downloadable electronic newsletters, webcasts, online discussion boards, news broadcasts relating to urban redevelopment, transit, parks and recreation, economic development, affordable housing, art, historic preservation, environmental cleanup and re-use, workforce development, community involvement and related topics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. Address Atlanta BeltLine, Inc.  100 Peachtree Street, NW, Suite 2300 Atlanta GEORGIA  30303 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124493.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLESWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577693 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952804
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avon Products, Inc. Address Avon Products, Inc. 305 MADISON AVENUE SUITE 1327 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10165 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN FINISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86577723 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4949344
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, foundations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 30, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COTY BEAUTY GERMANY GMBH Address COTY BEAUTY GERMANY GMBH BERLINER ALLEE 65 64295 DARMSTADT FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  ALPHA AMINO XTREME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86578182
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952807
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 20, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALPHA AMINO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4606966

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements containing alpha amino acids
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Woodbolt Distribution, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Nutrabolt
- **Address**: Woodbolt Distribution, LLC
- **Suite 150**: 4407 Monterey Oaks Blvd.
- **Austin**: TEXAS
- **78749**: Legal Entity
- **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 102866713019

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exhausting Attorney**: CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALABOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86578204  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4949348
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "SALABOVA", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, tops, shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, vests, blouses, coats, overcoats, tuxedos, suits, jackets, sports coats, sweaters, pullovers, jumpers, skirts, dresses, body suits, leotards, leggings, pants, trousers, sweatpants, shorts, swimwear, gloves, socks, underwear, and belts; headwear, namely, caps, hats, visors
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SALABOVA, LLC  Address  SALABOVA, LLC  3757 KELLER AVENUE  ALEXANDRIA  VIRGINIA  22302  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10074-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578219 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4949349
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the letter "S" with the lower portion of the "S" resembling a dress. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, tops, shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, vests, blouses, coats, overcoats, tuxedos, suits, jackets, sports coats, sweaters, pullovers, jumpers, skirts, dresses, body suits, leotards, leggings, pants, trousers, sweatpants, shorts, swimwear, gloves, socks, underwear, and belts; headwear, namely, caps, hats, visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SALABOVA, LLC Address SALABOVA, LLC 3757 KELLER AVENUE ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10074-0002
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86578251
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949350
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable journals featuring data, articles, teaching materials in the nature of journals all in the field of economic research focusing on the economies of Latin America and the Caribbean; Education services, namely, providing conferences in the field of economics and economic research focusing on the economies of Latin America and the Caribbean; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of economics focusing on the economies of Latin America and the Caribbean
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1992

- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of economic researchers and economists whose work focuses on the economies of Latin America and the Caribbean
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Latin American and Caribbean Economic Association, Inc.
- **Address**: The Latin American and Caribbean Economic Association, Inc. Fedesarrollo Calle 78 No. 9-91 Bogota COLOMBIA 00000
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IB IBEPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86578294 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number   4949351
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "IBEPRO" in stylized lettering
below a design consisting of various geometric shapes that appear to create the stylized combined "I" and "B" letter along
with a wavy line, which is visually separated from the word "IBEPRO" by a horizontal line. Color Claimed Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Change-over switches; Chargers for electric batteries; Cinematographic
projectors; Clothing for protection against accidents; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Dog
whistles; Electric capacitors; Electric resistors; Electrical transformers; Electronic anti-theft system comprised of a bar code
scanner that allows manufacturers to temporarily disable electronic goods during the manufacturing process and allows
retailers to enable such goods upon receiving the purchase price for the goods; Fuses; Gloves for protection against accidents;
Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Indicator lights; Insulated clothing for protection against accident or injury; Integrated
circuits; Magic lanterns; Movie projectors; Nets for protection against accidents; Optical lanterns; Parts for anti-theft
automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles;
Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Protective cases
for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Reflective mirrors to prevent
accidents; Scientific and technical apparatus, namely, optical mirrors; Shoes for protection against accidents and fire; Signal
splitters for electronic apparatus; Signalling whistles; Slide projectors; Speed limiters for limiting vehicle engine speed,
namely, aftermarket, add-on devices for vehicles in order to limit the maximum speed output of an automobile; Telescopes;
Theft alarms; Vehicle tracking devices comprised of cellular radio modules, computer software and computer hardware,
sensors, transmitters, receivers and global positioning satellite receivers, all for use in connection with vehicle tracking, vehicle
monitoring and anti-theft vehicle alarms; Videodisc players

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN IBEPRO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  SHENZHEN IBEPRO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Room 602, Block 9, Hua Qiang Garden Hua Qiang North Road, Fu Tian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86578324 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949353
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "FRESH", stylized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Costume jewelry; Costume jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and body chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solblanc Inc Address Solblanc Inc 1239 Braodway Ste 310 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86578648</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TREPS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs via on-line activities, interactive on-line exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith, all in the field of entrepreneurship, and providing professional consulting services related thereto.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SDJ Holdings Michigan LLC
- **Address**: SDJ Holdings Michigan LLC 33717 Woodward Ave., Suite 278
  Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MALASHEVICH, JASON K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FULTON CENTER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86578724</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2015</td>
<td>4949359</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Fulton Center" shown in stylized monogram form within a circle of eleven converging, crossing and swirling lines. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "FULTON CENTER"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Leasing of retail space, real estate management services for retail shopping malls
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2014

- **For**: Transportation of passengers by subway, including operation of a subway station
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2014

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Metropolitan Transportation Authority
- **Address**: Metropolitan Transportation Authority 2 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10004
- **Legal Entity**: public benefit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUNT, LEE BURTON
TM 13159 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMING WOUNDS INTO WISDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86579114 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949360
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services and personal spiritual coaching services in the field of female empowerment and leadership provided through in-person and online private sessions, mentorships, in-person and online classes, and in-person and online workshops
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wise Woman Within Me LLC Address Wise Woman Within Me LLC 11707 Winshire Circle Houston TEXAS 77024-6311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-21007-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WISE WOMAN WITHIN ME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86579136
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949361
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services and personal spiritual coaching services in the field of female empowerment and leadership provided through in-person and online private sessions, mentorships, in-person and online classes, and in-person and online workshops

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wise Woman Within Me LLC
- **Address**: Wise Woman Within Me LLC 11707 Winshire Circle Houston TEXAS 770246311
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15-21006-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKINCOOL ICE ROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86579487  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4949362
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ICE ROLLER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage apparatus for massaging the face and body; Massage apparatus; Medical ice packs; Therapeutic cold therapy packs
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 10, 2011  In Commerce  May 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hansderma, Inc.  Address  Hansderma, Inc.  8061 Florence Ave  Downey  CALIFORNIA  90240  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 13162

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAQPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580555  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number 4952808
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Database management software for assisting organizations in identifying, tracking and addressing events, adverse situations, problems and risks by taking corrective and preventive actions (CAPA) to improve an organization's overall quality management processes and systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETQ, LLC  Address ETQ, LLC 700 District Ave., 9th Floor  Burlington  MASSACHUSETTS  01803
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
TM 13163 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING ANSWERS TO THE REAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86580585 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949364
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For animal attractant scent in the nature of scent attractant sprays for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steven M. Lovern Sr. Address Steven M. Lovern Sr. 18195 Hardwood Creek Road Stony Creek VIRGINIA 23882 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01271-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEVENTH LEGION MC

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MC"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Club services, namely, promoting the interests of motorcyclists and motorcycle enthusiasts provided in an online virtual world
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Widgery, Peter
- **Address**: Widgery, Peter PO Box 490 Seaford, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3198
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86580786 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4949368
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jun. 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rutgers, The State University Address  Rutgers, The State University  7 College Avenue, Winants Hall, Room 401 New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08903 Legal Entity instrumentation State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUTGERS 10.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NO GLOVES · NEVER HAD 'EM · NEVER WILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86580859
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949371
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of a baseball mitt which is surrounded by a no symbol contained the stylized wording "NO GLOVES · NEVER HAD 'EM · NEVER WILL". Color
- **Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NO GLOVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organizing community sporting and cultural events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Park District of Forest Park
- **Address**: Park District of Forest Park 7501 Harrison Street Forest Park ILLINOIS 60130
- **Legal Entity**: municipal corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LES STREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86580870  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4952809
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 18, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Feb. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jerry Ryan Counseling LLC  Address  Jerry Ryan Counseling LLC  Suite A  19142 Molalla Ave.  Oregon City  OREGON  97045  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNDRESS TO IMPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86580917 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4949372
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, underwear and socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RLTD Inc. Address  RLTD Inc. 1010 Hammond St., #115 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIPPLE LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86581025 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number   4949375
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of bubbles above a beaker next to the word "RIPPLE" in lower case and bold lettering and the word "LABS" with a capital "L" and lower case lettering "ABS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4390999, 4453376, 4453543 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Currency exchange services; on-line real-time currency trading; cash management, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; virtual currency exchange transaction services for transferrable electronic cash equivalent units having a specified cash value; electronic funds transfer, namely, transmission of currency via computer terminals and electronic devices; electronic funds transfer, namely, transmission of virtual currency and digital currency via electronic communication networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIPPLE LABS INC. Address RIPPLE LABS INC. 315 MONTGOMERY STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1244304
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CARD FATHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86581136
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949376
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing monetary exchange services, namely, exchanging gift cards and merchandise certificates of others for cash
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ROHRMAN, LEE
- **Address**: ROHRMAN, LEE 2158 CUMBERLAND PARKWAY SE APT. 13306 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Owner Name**: ROHRMAN, JULIA
- **Address**: ROHRMAN, JULIA 2158 CUMBERLAND PARKWAY SE APT. 13306 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ROHR002US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MINUTE FOR MEDICINE A WEEKLY DOSE OF PATIENT SAFETY INFECTION PREVENTION & CONTROL HIGH RELIABILITY GENERAL SAFETY IN THE HOSPITAL PATIENT PARTNERSHIPS LEADERSHIP & CULTURE CUSTOMER SERVICE THE INTANGIBLES

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of large circle outlined in black with 7 circles positioned around the outer rim. At the top is a circle with the medical disease symbol in the center, the words "Infection Prevention" at the top of the circle and the words "& Control" at the bottom of the circle. To the right of that circle is a circle with a target symbol in the center, the word "High" at the top of the circle and the word "Reliability" at the bottom of the circle. Next to that circle is a circle with a cone shape in the center, the words "General Safety" at the top of the circle and the words "In The Hospital" at the bottom of the circle. Next to that circle is a circle with a chain link symbol in the center, the word "Patient" at the top of the circle and the word "Partnerships" at the bottom of the circle. Next to that circle is a circle with a light bulb in the center, the word "Leadership" at the top of the circle and the word "& Culture" at the bottom of the circle. Next to that circle is a circle with a "thumbs up" symbol in the center, the word "Customer" at the top of the circle, and the word "Service" at the bottom of the circle. Next to that circle in a circle with a cloud and lightning bolt symbol in the center, the word "The" at the top of the circle, and the word "Intangibles" at the bottom of the circle. In the center of the large circle are the words "Minute for Medicine A Weekly Dose of Patient Safety". The 'M' on the word "minute" is enclosed in a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INFECTION PREVENTION & CONTROL" AND THE MEDICAL DISEASE SYMBOL; "GENERAL SAFETY"; "PATIENT" AND "CUSTOMER SERVICE"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Education services, namely, providing career re-training videos in the fields of healthcare and medicine.; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of healthcare and medicine.; Medical training and teaching; Providing continuing medical education courses; Providing continuing nursing education courses

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Consulting services in the field of medical care; Providing medical advice in the field of patient safety and care; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K.V. Media Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SolidLine Media Address K.V. Media Group, Inc. 180 w. Washington St. Floor 12 Chicago ILLINOIS 60602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYKIILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86581944 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949380
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "sykiila" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries and battery chargers; Battery cases; Battery packs; Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Computer mouse; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Eyeglasses; Keyboards; Laptop computer cooling pads; Mouse mats; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for data and information for smart phone and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wireless adapters for computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Haolong Address  Liu Haolong  East 1210 Bldg Tianlimingyuan,No.112 Donghai Rd  Shenzhen CHINA  518083 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIENESTAR CONECTADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86582093 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4952812
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BIENESTAR"
Translation  The English translation of "Bienestar conectado" in the mark is "Connected with your wellness".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to manage and promote wellness programs, namely, wellness profile assessment, wellness social network, wellness resources, wellness online coach and experts management, wellness calendar, wellness campaigns, wellness monitoring and remote data management for wellness electronic devices for health monitoring
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 30, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leanradarorg Address  Leanradarorg 10878 NW 51 Lane Miami FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOSTR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86582289</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
<td>4949383</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enhancing and embellishing mobile photos with effects, filters, drawing, text overlays and animated stickers

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Mar. 18, 2015

**In Commerce**

Mar. 25, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

eWRLD Corp.

**Address**

eWRLD Corp.

37 E. 18th St., 8th Floor

New York

NEW YORK

10003

**Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

CORDOVA, RAUL

15175
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARS OF THE SEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582963 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949384
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STARS OF THE SEASON" with a shooting star above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 2009 In Commerce May 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CURRAN, TINA Address CURRAN, TINA East Valley Children's Center 3200 South George Drive Tempe ARIZONA 85282 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXOUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86583818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical artist and rapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Jordan, Markelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jordan, Markelle 1850 West 6st Jacksonville FLORIDA 32209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BAKER, JORDAN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLUTIONS THAT IGNITE SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584327  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number 4952817
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administration of a discount program for enabling customers in the food service industry to obtain discounts on goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 22, 2015 In Commerce May 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Food Group, Inc.  Address Performance Food Group, Inc.  12500 West Creek Parkway Richmond VIRGINIA 20238  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PANALYTICAL GET INSIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86584416
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949387
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 26, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PANalytical get insight" to the right of a design. The color blue appears in the left quadrilateral of the design and in the "PAN" and "GET INSIGHT" portions of the word mark. The color green appears in the right quadrilateral of the design and in the "ALYTICAL" portion of the word mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3029656, 3584635, 3436142

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 13900345
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 13900345
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 31, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Construction and repair of X-ray analytical apparatus, X-ray apparatus, X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, spectrometers, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers, and diffractometers, X-ray diffractometers, wafer analysers and X-ray tubes; the installation of scientific and measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, spectrometers, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers, diffractometers, X-ray diffractometers and wafer analysers, X-ray tubes, sample pre-treatment equipment and equipment for analysing and treating samples used in production and manufacturing; providing advice and consultancy services in relation to the repair and maintenance of X-ray analytical apparatus, X-ray apparatus, X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, spectrometers, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers, and diffractometers, X-ray diffractometers, wafer analysers, X-ray tubes and sample pre-treatment equipment and equipment for analysing and treating samples used in production and manufacturing; providing information, advisory and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services.
**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** X-ray analytical apparatus for non-medical purposes; X-ray apparatus for non-medical purposes; spectrometers; X-ray fluorescence spectrometers; scientific measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, diffractometers, and X-ray diffractometers; X-ray analysers for non-medical purposes; X-ray detectors for use in X-ray apparatus and analysers not for medical purposes, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers, wafer analysers; X-ray tubes not for medical use; computer software and hardware for use with X-ray analytical apparatus, X-ray apparatus, analytical apparatus, spectrometers; sample pre-treatment equipment for use in X-ray analysis, X-ray detection, spectrometry, diffraction, X-ray fluorescence spectrometry, X-ray diffraction, X-ray small- and wide-angle scattering analysis and X-ray imaging analysis, not for medical purposes; equipment for analysing and treating samples used in production and manufacturing; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Industrial analysis and research services in the field of X-ray diffraction, spectrometers, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers and diffractometers, wafer analysers, and X-ray tubes; the leasing and rental of scientific equipment, instruments and apparatuses, namely, X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, spectrometers, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers and diffractometers, wafer analysers, and X-ray tubes; the design of X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, spectrometers and diffractometers, X-ray diffractometers, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers, wafer analysers, X-ray tubes and sample pre-treatment equipment and equipment for analysing and treating samples used in production and manufacturing; the provision of technical advice and consultancy services relating to the selection, operation, and use of scientific equipment, instruments, and apparatuses, namely, X-ray diffraction and spectrometry apparatus, X-ray analysers, X-ray detectors, spectrometers and diffractometers, X-ray diffractometers, X-ray fluorescence spectrometers, wafer analysers, X-ray tubes and sample pre-treatment equipment and equipment for analysing and treating samples used in production and manufacturing; the provision of advice and consultancy services relating to industrial analysis and the analysis of samples for use in industrial manufacture or processing of materials; providing information, advisory and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MALVERN PANALYTICAL B.V.  
**Address** MALVERN PANALYTICAL B.V. LELYWEG 1 NL-7602 EA ALMELO NETHERLANDS  
**Legal Entity** BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CULINARY SOLUTIONS FOR EATING WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86584517 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4952818
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oatmeal; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; prepared entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLOUNT FINE FOODS CORP. Address BLOUNT FINE FOODS CORP. 630 CURRANT ROAD FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS 02720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METALTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585212  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015  Registration Number 4952819
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "METALTECH". The top portion of the word is shown separated from the bottom portion of the word by negative space. "METAL" is in the color gray with a stainless steel effect and "TECH" is in blue with a gray drop shadow. Located to the left of the word is an image representing a closed drill chuck holder viewed from the front in the color gray with a stainless steel effect. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gray and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for power drills; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Chucks for power drills; Computer-controlled, power-operated machine tool for abrasive jet cutting and machining; Electro-chemical discharge machine tools for metalworking; Grinding machines; Grinding tools for grinding machines; Lathes; Machine tools, namely, clamps for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Machine tools, namely, jaws for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Machine tools, namely, vices for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials; Machines and lines composed thereof for the production of automobile parts, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming lines, die-cutting machines, molding presses, scoring machines, laminating machines, water jet cutting machines, milling machines, long fiber injection machines, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming tools, die-casting tools, die-cutting tools, molding tools, laminating tools; Metal clamps used for holding piece parts on machine tool tables; Metalworking machine tools; Milling cutters; Milling cutters for milling machines; Milling machines; Numerically controlled machines and machine tools used for machining parts; Oxy-acetylene welding and cutting machines; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, boring tools; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, drilling tools; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, milling tools; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, turning tools; Power tools, namely, end mills; Power tools, namely, thread mills; Rolling mills; Taps; Thread milling cutters; Tool bits for machines; Tool grinding machines
### International Classes
- **Primary Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

### US Classes
- 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

### International Class Title
- Machinery

### First Use
- Jan. 01, 2013

### In Commerce
- Jan. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Metaltech Trading LLC
- **Address**: Metaltech Trading LLC, unit 6330, 6330 NW 99 AVE, DORAL, FLORIDA 33178
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI

---

15183
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark RegistrationCancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585494 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4952823
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lighting fixtures; Flat panel lighting apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTI Lighting Corp. Address INTI Lighting Corp. Suite 120-269 1353 Riverstone Parkway Canton GEORGIA 30114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTOREY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2204-3

EXAMING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585511 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4952824
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "INTI" with a design of an
arc extending from below the letter "N" to the top of the letter "N" around the first letter "I" and a circle above the first
letter "I". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lighting fixtures; Flat panel lighting apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting
diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications;
Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTI Lighting Corp. Address INTI Lighting Corp. Suite 120-269 1353 Riverstone Parkway Canton
GEORGIA  30114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2204-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86585942  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2015  Registration Number 4949389
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jester King Craft Brewery, LLC  Address Jester King Craft Brewery, LLC  13005 Fitzhugh Road, Building B  Austin  TEXAS  78736  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHALAMAR RELOADED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86586165
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952825
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 18, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 13, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4530877

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Posters; Informational flyers featuring information related to music and musical performances; postcards; photographs
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2016
- **For** Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Live performances by a musical group
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: May 30, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: May 30, 2015
- **For** Musical recordings
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2016
- **For** T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Watley, Jody
- **Address**: Watley, Jody #148 269 South Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: W1007-5002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG LIFE SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586421 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949391
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cereal based snack food; Cereal-based snack foods; Grain-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 13, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Life Snacks, Inc Address Big Life Snacks, Inc. 205 MIDDAUGH RD Clarendon Hills ILLINOIS 60514 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
LIFE>FORWARD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86586653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, handouts, workbooks, white paper, and books in the field of corporate coaching focused on job transition and change

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Hudson Institute of Santa Barbara
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Hudson Institute of Coaching
- **Address**: The Hudson Institute of Santa Barbara
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LIFETIME CONTAINER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86586914
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952826
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 29, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 24, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONTAINER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: reusable containers for household use composed of durable, recycled materials, for use with bath and beauty liquids
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 06, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 06, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Beehive Salon LLC
- **Address**: The Beehive Salon LLC 455 Main St. Islip NEW YORK 11751
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATLANTA BELTLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86587759</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2015</td>
<td>4949396</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ATLANTA" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "BELTLINE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3922938, 3936660, 3356126 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: stone coasters

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2015

**In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atlanta BeltLine, Inc.
- **Address**: Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. 100 Peachtree Street, NW, Suite 2300 Atlanta GEORGIA 30303
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 124493.01020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATLANTA BELTLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86587872 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4949399
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ATLANTA" with the word "BELTLINE" underneath and a design to the left of the words consisting of a mosaic of rectangular shapes configured to form a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ATLANTA" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BELTLINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3922938, 3936660, 4148931 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stone coasters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. Address Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. 100 Peachtree Street, NW, Suite 2300 Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124493.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
TM 13190 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FULL TILT SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86588691 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952828
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FULL TILT SPORT" and the
design of a heart as shown in the drawing. There is a stylized heart above the word "FULL". Beneath the word "FULL" is
the word "TILT". Underneath the word "TILT" is a line and underneath the line is the word "SPORT". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2197084, 3567328, 4545054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SPORTS BRAS; TANK TOPS, KNIT TOPS, SWEATSHIRTS; SHORTS; PANTS, NAMELY, YOGA PANTS AND
LEGGINGS; AND JACKETS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WORLD OF JEANS & TOPS Address WORLD OF JEANS & TOPS 10 Whatney IRVINE
CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTS WITH INTEGRITY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86588710
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952829
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 20, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D printing
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment**: First Use Mar. 27, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ADDMAN ENGINEERING LLC
- **Address**: ADDMAN ENGINEERING LLC 9201 COCKLESHELL COURT BONITA SPRINGS FLORIDA 34135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
TM 13192 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FULL TILT SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86588718 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2015 Registration Number   4952830
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "FULL TILT SPORT" and the design of a heart, with a horizontal line between "TILT" and "SPORT". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "SPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2197084, 3567328, 4545054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   SPORTS BRAS; TANK TOPS, KNIT TOPS, SWEATSHIRTS; SHORTS; PANTS, NAMELY, YOGA PANTS AND LEGGINGS; AND JACKETS
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WORLD OF JEANS & TOPS Address   WORLD OF JEANS & TOPS 10 Whatney IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LE PURP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAA DAA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86589318</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4952832</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic uniforms; Beanies; Blouses; Hats; Jackets; Leggings; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Tank tops; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Perez, Frank
- **Address**: Perez, Frank
- **# B 23340 Sunset Crossing Rd Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LITTLE BARISTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86589541
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952835
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 20, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Syrup for flavoring food or beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KR Delights, LLC
- **Address**: KR Delights, LLC 1282 Harms Way Port Orange FLORIDA 32129
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DALIER, JOHN DAVID
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LBI BARS & GRILLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "BARS & GRILLS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Barbecues and grills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015

**In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Compositeworks, LLC

**Address**: Compositeworks, LLC 304 FORGE RD. UNIT 11 WEST CREEK NEW JERSEY 08092

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590582 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949405
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a deer having a gray colored upper body with nose and eyes appearing in black, with large, pointed antlers appearing in black, and with parts near the eyes, nose, and neck in shades of gray and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2015-0008 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 1137727 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; ankle socks; boseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL-K Corp. Address WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590597 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949406
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized black bird spreading two wings
having scull-shaped head, on the bottom looking as if it has splashed water. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2015-0008248 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03,
2015 Foreign Registration Number 1137728 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leggings; ankle socks; beoseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps
with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants,
gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL-K Corp. Address WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu
Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA,
REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590608 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949407
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rhinoceros profile character with a black outline, with one ear and two legs seen at the back appearing in shades of black. A stylized rhinoceros has a big horn pointing toward the sky.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2015-0008 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 1137729 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leggings; ankle socks; beoseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL-K Corp. Address WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590621 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949408
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smiling baby elephant profile character having a big eye with a black outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2015-0008 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 1137730 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leggins; ankle socks; beoseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL-K Corp. Address WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86590631 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number  4949409
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smiling baby hippopotamus profile character with a black outline. The character has three teeth coming out from the upper portion of the mouth. Color

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2015-0008265 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2015
Foreign Registration Number  1137731 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  leggings; ankle socks; boseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WILL-K Corp. Address  WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86590645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized flying bird character with a black outline, with outspread wings. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| **Priority Claimed** | Yes |
| **Foreign Application Number** | 2015-0008285 |
| **Foreign Application Filing Date** | Feb. 03, 2015 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | 1137734 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Oct. 21, 2015 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Oct. 21, 2025 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | leggings; ankle socks; beoseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently 44E** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | WILL-K Corp. |
| **Address** | WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | MURRAY, DAVID T |

---

**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of a stylized flying bird character with a black outline, with outspread wings.

**Color Claimed**

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**Examining Attorney**

MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOIN' GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86590665 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4952841
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit juices and fruit juice drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Coca-Cola Company Address The Coca-Cola Company One Coca-Cola Plaza Atlanta GEORGIA 30313 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81281521

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AROTUF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86590726
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952842
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 27, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0053565/1276152 International
- **Registration Number**: 1276152

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Synthetic polymer modified resin compounds for use in the manufacture of coatings
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reichhold LLC 2
- **Address**: Reichhold LLC 2 1035 Swabia Ct. Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 25064-7485
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591044  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4949412
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a roaring tiger head character in black alternating with white. The tiger character has two large upper teeth and two large lower teeth with open mouth. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2015-0008286  Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2015  Foreign Registration Number  1137735  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 21, 2015  Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  leggings; ankle socks; boseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WILL-K Corp.  Address  WILL-K Corp.  #1309, Hyundai Hyel  2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591058 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949413
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fox-like or cat-like animal character, in
black alternating with white, staring up and sitting on the ground with the back legs bent with forelegs spread out front and
with the tail raised. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2015-0008296 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03,
2015 Foreign Registration Number 1137738 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leggings; ankle socks; boseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps
with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants,
gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL-K Corp. Address WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu
Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA,
REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86591076 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number  4949414
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black colored angel-like profile character with butterfly wings, its knees being bent with spiky hair style. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2015-0008301 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2015 Foreign Registration Number  1137740 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  leggings; ankle socks; beoseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants, gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WILL-K Corp. Address  WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591109 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4949415
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a five pointed black star wherein the stylized
number "3" with a white outline appears in the middle of the star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2015-0008308 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03,
2015 Foreign Registration Number 1137742 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/
Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leggings; ankle socks; beoseon (Korean socks); stockings; socks; tights; underclothing; singlets; brassieres; panties; caps
with visors; skull caps; shoes; sports shoes; jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, shirts, blouses, dresses, pants,
gloves; shorts; skirts; and blue jeans

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL-K Corp. Address WILL-K Corp. #1309, Hyundai Hyel 2-36, Hangangno 2-Ga, Yongsan-Gu
Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA,
REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TESSA BUNNY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86591487 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4952843
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arts and craft paint kits; Craft glue for stationery or household purposes; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tessa's Family Entertainment, LLC Address Tessa's Family Entertainment, LLC 1505 Chesapeake Dr Plano TEXAS 75093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFEPHARM GLOBAL NETWORK DIGESTIVE+++ COMPLETE DIGESTIVE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592037 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949420
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "LIFEPHARM GLOBAL NETWORK" in the color grey with a fanciful star above it in the colors orange and grey, separated by an orange line. The term "DIGESTIVE+++" appears in the color black below the phrase "LIFEPHARM GLOBAL NETWORK" with the wording "Complete Digestive Health" in grey underneath. The white background shown in the mark, including showing through the star design, is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, grey and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL NETWORK", "DIGESTIVE" AND "COMPLETE DIGESTIVE HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3435365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbs for medicinal purposes; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of tablets and capsules; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins; the foregoing all being digestive health aids

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youphorias International Pte. Ltd. Address Youphorias International Pte. Ltd. 51 Goldhill Plaza #07-10/11 Singapore SINGAPORE 308900 Legal Entity company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YOUPH-008T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIFEPHARM GLOBAL
NETWORK IMMUNE+++ ADVANCED IMMUNE DEFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86592056 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4949421
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "LIFEPHARM GLOBAL NETWORK" in the color grey with a fanciful star above it in the colors white, orange and grey, separated by an orange line. The term "IMMUNE+++" appears in the color black below the phrase "LIFE PHARM GLOBAL NETWORK" with wording "Advanced Immune Defense" in grey underneath. The white background shown in the mark, including showing through the star design, is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, grey and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GLOBAL NETWORK", "IMMUNE" AND "ADVANCED IMMUNE DEFENSE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3435365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Herbs for medicinal purposes; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of tablets and capsules; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins; the foregoing all being immune defense boosters
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Youphorias International Pte. Ltd. Address  Youphorias International Pte. Ltd. 51 Goldhill Plaza #07-10/11 Singapore SINGAPORE 308900 Legal Entity  company State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YOUPH-009T

15217
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86592416</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4949422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** DEFENDSEAS

**Mark Type**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

**Priority Claimed**: Yes

| **Foreign Application Number**  | 144126518 | **Foreign Application Filing Date**  | Oct. 16, 2014 | **Foreign Registration Number**  | 144126518 | **Foreign Registration Date**  | Oct. 16, 2014 | **Foreign Application/Registration Country**  | FRANCE | **Foreign Expiration Date**  | Oct. 16, 2024 |

### Goods and Services Information

**For Ships**

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For Construction and repair of ships, of military installations comprised of buildings and machinery, and of industrial or habitat buildings**

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For Research and development of new products for others, especially in the military field, in the naval field and in the industrial and habitat buildings field; Technical project studies, namely, conducting of engineering feasibility studies in the field of ships; Technical project studies, namely, conducting of technology feasibility studies in the field of ships; Technical project studies, namely, conducting of naval design feasibility studies in the field of ships; Technical project studies, namely, engineering services in the field of technical planning for new vehicles and buildings; Engineering, namely, naval architecture**

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

**Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: STX FRANCE S.A.
Address: TELSTAR NURSERY, HOLLAND ROAD LITTLE CLACTON, ESSEX UNITED KINGDOM CO169QG
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 8096STX-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M IMPROVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86592911  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number 4949425
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" in color blue and on upper portion of the design. Below this larger image are the words "IMPROVE" in color green and all in upper case.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blood transfusion apparatus; Drainage tubes for medical purposes; Medical devices, namely, tubing and bag assembly set and other similar or related devices, which process and treat human platelets with clinical medical reagents for the purpose of enabling the refrigerated storage of human platelets for blood groups for use in blood transfusions; Medical devices, namely, tubing and valve assembly set and electromechanical fluidic instrument, and other similar or related devices, which process human red blood cells with clinical medical reagents for the purpose of converting blood groups for use in blood transfusions; Medical devices, namely, tubing and valve assembly set and electromechanical fluidic instrument, and other similar or related devices, which process human whole blood for the purpose of separating human blood components for use in blood transfusions and washing human red blood cells with clinical medical reagents for use in blood transfusions; Medical tubing for drainage and transfusion
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 03, 2008  In Commerce May 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIMDX, INC.  Address GIMDX, INC.  2215 FARADAY AVE STE H CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92008  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86592928 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4949426
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "YAKA". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toothbrushes; electric toothbrushes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; cups of paper or plastic; cups; scrubbing brushes; brush goods, namely, cleaning brushes for household use, toilet brushes, and clothing brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Congrong Home Decor Limited Company Address  Shenzhen Congrong Home Decor Limited Com pany Room 506, Building 3, Longzerong Garden Jinglong Community, Longhua Office Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARAFARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86593159  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4952844
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FARAFARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alarm clocks; Boxes of precious metal; Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Clocks; Earrings; Ingots of precious metal; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Silver and its alloys; Watch chains; Watches; Works of art of precious metal; Wristwatches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Sep. 17, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2015

For  Artificial fur; Canes; Fur pelts; Handbags; Haversacks; Pocket wallets; Purses; School bags; Schoolbags; Semi-worked fur; Sport bags; Sports bags; Travel bags; Traveling bags; Travelling trunks; Umbrellas; Valises; Walking sticks; Wallets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jun. 13, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 13, 2015

For  Amusement game machines; Amusement machines, namely, hand-held electronic game units adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Apparatus for playing chess, namely, chess timers; Batting gloves; Body-training apparatus; Chess games; Chess pieces; Chess sets; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Educational card games; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Educational toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys; Educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map; Electric action toys; Electronic action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Game cards; Infant toys; Mechanical toys; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Playing card cases; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing card shuffling device; Playing cards; Plush toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys,
namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rideable toy vehicles; Scratch cards for playing lottery games; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking electronic press-down toy; Talking toys; Toy cars; Toy model cars; Toy models; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Video game machines; Water toys

**International Classes**   28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use**  Oct. 26, 2015  **In Commerce**  Oct. 26, 2015

For   Bathing suits; Body linen; Camisoles; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing layettes; Coats; Down jackets; Dust coats; Footwear; Fur coats and jackets; Gaiters; Girdles; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Knit shirts; Neckties; Outer jackets; Overalls; Overcoats; Parkas; Pelisses; Pullovers; Scarfs; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Singlets; Skirts; Socks; Sports jerseys; Stockings; Stuff jackets; Suits; Suits of leather; Sweaters; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear

**International Classes**   25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Sep. 29, 2015  **In Commerce**  Sep. 29, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FARADAY&FUTURE INC.  **Address**  FARADAY&FUTURE INC.  18455 S. FIGUEROA STREET GARDENA CALIFORNIA  90248  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORENNY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  13017.0037

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARAFARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593219  Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4952845
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FARAFARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accident insurance underwriting; Art appraisal; Banking; Charitable fundraising; Dental health insurance underwriting and administration; Fiduciary services, namely, fiduciary representative services; Financial guarantee and surety; Financial services, namely, vehicle title loans; Financing loans for houses, condos, townhouses, cars, individuals, small businesses, car dealerships and businesses; Financing services; Fire insurance underwriting; Guarantee assurance underwriting; Health insurance underwriting; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; Life insurance underwriting; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Providing information on vehicles for sale via a global communications network, namely, vehicle valuations; Real estate insurance underwriting services; Real estate management services; Surety services; Trustee services; Trusteeship representatives
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization and management consulting; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; Export and import agencies; Marketing services; On-line matching services for connecting automobile drivers with other drivers who are, respectively, searching for or departing from parking spaces; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Product demonstration; Production of advertising films; Relocation services for business; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Retail store services, available through computer communications and interactive television, featuring handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other consumer electronics, computer software, accessories, and carrying cases for such devices; Sponsorship search; Talent management services for actors and actresses
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Feb. 15, 2015  **In Commerce**  Feb. 15, 2015

**For**  Bathtub and bath boiler cleaning; Car repair and maintenance; Consulting in the field of building construction; Electric appliance installation and repair; Furniture maintenance; Furniture restoration, repair and maintenance; Heating equipment installation and repair; Installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment; Installation of doors and windows; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment; Repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; Residential and commercial building construction; Telephone installation and repair

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair  **First Use**  Sep. 29, 2015  **In Commerce**  Sep. 29, 2015

**For**  Broadcasting of television programmes; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to films and television programmes provided via a video-on-demand service; Communications via fiber-optic networks; Computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of general interest; Computer-aided transmission of messages and images; Delivery of messages by electronic transmission; Electronic bulletin board services; Electronic message sending; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; Information about telecommunication; Message sending and receiving services; Message sending via a website; Message sending, receiving and forwarding; On-line services, namely, message sending; Peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users; Providing internet chat rooms; Providing telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Radio broadcasting; Rental of equipment for telecommunications; Telecommunication access services; Teleconferencing services; Television broadcast; Transmission of digital files

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication  **First Use**  Aug. 26, 2015  **In Commerce**  Aug. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FARADAY&FUTURE INC.  **Address**  FARADAY&FUTURE INC.  18455 S. FIGUEROA STREET  GARDENA  CALIFORNIA  90248  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  13017.0038

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CANTONE, KERI H

15226
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY'S FIRST HALLOWEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86593348 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949428
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY'S" AND "HALLOWEEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRU KIDS INC. Address TRU KIDS INC. 5 WOOD HOLLOW ROAD FIRST FLOOR PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRU1253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHERY, JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PLUTOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86593368 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4949429
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green space alien featuring white, blue, and black eyes peeking over a horizon, all above the text "PLUTOME", the word "PLUTO" in a medium blue block, capitalized, stylized font, highlighted in light blue, the word "PLUTO" next to the word "ME" in a second, medium green, capitalized, stylized font, highlighted in light green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, blue, medium blue, light blue, medium green, light green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destination stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Arranging of travel tours and cruises; Arranging travel tours; Organization of sightseeing travel tours; Organization of travel and boat trips; Personal travel tour guide services; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing links to web sites of others featuring travel; Providing reviews of travel service providers; Provision of travel information; Travel and transport information service; Travel booking agencies; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel guide services; Travel information; Travel information services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Apr. 21, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tormoen, Eric Address  Tormoen, Eric  1150 Oak Spring Lane  Libertyville  ILLINOIS  60048 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  PLU-T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86594047 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4952848
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For amusement park services, namely, appearances and shows by costumed characters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sea World LLC Address  Sea World LLC  6240 Sea Harbor Drive  Orlando  FLORIDA  32821 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75929.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYDNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86594077  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4952849
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  amusement park services, namely, appearances and shows by costumed characters
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sea World LLC  Address  Sea World LLC  6240 Sea Harbor Drive  Orlando  FLORIDA  32821  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75929.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86594103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For amusement park services, namely, appearances and shows by costumed characters

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Aug. 15, 2015  **In Commerce** Aug. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Sea World LLC

**Address** Sea World LLC 6240 Sea Harbor Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32821

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OMVERSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86594363
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952851
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 04, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic tops and bottoms for men's yoga; Bottoms for men
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Omversion LLC
- **Address**: Omversion LLC 9145 E. Janice Way Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPOOKIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86594821 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4952852
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Spookiz". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement arcade services; Film production; Game equipment rental; Providing on-line computer games; Providing on-line videos featuring music, game and movies, not downloadable; Provision of facilities for artists' studios and exhibits; Rental of cine-films

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEYRING Co., Ltd. Address KEYRING Co., Ltd. (Nonhyeon-dong, 3F) Ju-ro 134-17 Gangnam-Gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
PROACTION

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86594943</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4952853</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: A-shirts; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jogging suits; Leggings; Shirts for men, women and children; Shorts for men, women and children; Socks; Sweatpants for men, women and children; Sweatshirts; T-shirts for men, women and children; Tank tops; Thermal socks; Undershirts; Underwear; Woollen socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alltex Imports Inc.
- **Address**: Alltex Imports Inc. 900 Ogden Ave # 321 Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 30050-2

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ODOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595211 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952856 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ODOGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video equipment, namely, projector lamps, projector screens, and AV splitters International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odoga Enterprise INC Address Odoga Enterprise INC 1812 W. Burbank Boulevard #5130 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PARLOR BLOW DRY BAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86595273</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;parlor&quot; over the literal elements &quot;blow dry bar&quot; with a hair dryer design connected to and below the &quot;l&quot; of the &quot;parlor&quot; term.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PARLOR BLOW DRY BAR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for washing, conditioning, drying and styling hair; Hair styling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes                                                                 |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Parlor Dry Bar, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Parlor Dry Bar, Inc. 402 Oberlin Road, Suite 118 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>53778-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KON, ELISSA GARBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86595495
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949431
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)** Description of the Mark: The mark consists of partial "b" enclosed within a circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Religious instruction services in the field of Christianity; Education services, namely, providing instruction and classes in the field of Christianity, Christian worship, and Christian bible study
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2009

- **For**: Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship in the field of Christianity
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Breakaway Student Ministries
- **Address**: Breakaway Student Ministries PO BOX 9727 College Station TEXAS 77842
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BRK.3001
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEMENTINE THE ELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86596376 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4952859
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hallmark Licensing, LLC Address Hallmark Licensing, LLC MD 339 2501 McGee Trafficway Kansas City MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ON PATH, BOTTOM HALFD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86596803 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 14, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952862 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 25, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 20, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Batting tees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Backspin Enterprises, Inc. **Address** Backspin Enterprises, Inc. 2121 East Hills Dr. Moore OKLAHOMA 73160 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 2639.006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinee Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PIIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86597387  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2015  Registration Number  4855591
Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, accessories, namely, jewelry, watches, handbags, purses, wallets, stockings, socks, scarves, neckwear, hats, headwear, gloves, belts, key chains, phone accessories being cases and covers, artificial eyelashes, cosmetics; Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, accessories, namely, jewelry, watches, handbags, purses, wallets, stockings, socks, scarves, neckwear, hats, headwear, gloves, belts, key chains, phone accessories being cases and covers, artificial eyelashes, cosmetics
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J & KATIE, INC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA PIIN  Address  J & KATIE, INC.  9535 Lyndale Ln NW Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  871145962  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RN0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VULCAN AEROSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597668 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949432
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AEROSPACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2663624, 2696052, 2800567

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research services in the field of space, space travel and the space industry; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and provider communities to achieve advances in the field of space, space travel and the space industry; Promoting public interest and awareness of space travel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VULCAN LLC Address VULCAN LLC 505 5TH AVENUE, SUITE 900 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AEROLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86597669 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949433
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word: "AEROLITE" in a designed style. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Bushammers; Forks; Curling tongs; Apparatus for tattooing; Nail punches; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Engraving needles; Scissors; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Swords; Table forks; Silver plated forks, knives and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Wenshen Trading Co.,Ltd Address Hangzhou Wenshen Trading Co.,Ltd Rm2709,Blk 1 Taigu Plaza,Xiaoshan Dist. Hangzhou,Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPACE BURGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598217 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949437
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BURGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSEGUED, AMBESSAW DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Space Burger Address ASSEGUED, AMBESSAW 35 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT’S GO TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598511  Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015  Registration Number 4952864  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit beverages; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; sports drinks; energy drinks; energy drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals, nutrients; sports drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals, nutrients; beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 14, 2013  In Commerce Jan. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velocity Marketing Group, Inc.  Address Velocity Marketing Group, Inc.  4548 McEwen  Farmers Branch  TEXAS  75244  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BSONGI.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598738 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949438
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BSONGI.COM" in all lowercase block lettering in the color red with a black outline. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenneth J. Scandariato DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Celebrations Songs Inc. Address Kenneth J. Scandariato Celebration Songs Inc. Medway MASSACHUSETTS 02053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Raymond E. Rogers DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Celebrations Songs Inc. Address Raymond E. Rogers P.O. Box 326 Medway MASSACHUSETTS 02053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRIED AND TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86598852 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949439
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack foods, namely, jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matt Lauster Address Matt Lauster 12 23rd Ave. #5 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEYOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599197 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4952865
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for time management, calendaring and scheduling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank, Linda Address Frank, Linda 27202 Regio Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92692 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUGGEST IT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86599483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUGGEST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer application software for mobile phones and computers, namely, software for online social networking allowing users to offer suggestions in the areas of music, the arts, places of interest, acts of kindness, recreation, pets, entrepreneurship, hobbies, social causes, kids, school, fitness, food, and personal improvement
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: IM5, Inc.
- **Address**: IM5, Inc. 794 Johnnie Dodds Blvd. Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOOMZOOM ENGLISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86599660 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4949441
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized graphic of a bullet train above the word "ZOOMZOOM" above the word "ENGLISH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENGLISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the field of second language learning;
Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of second language learning; Language instruction; Language interpretation; Language translation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 16, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoom Zoom English LLC Address Zoom Zoom English LLC 1844 Kihi Street Honolulu HAWAII 96824 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W


**MARK LITERAL(S)** CRUISECALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86600298</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2015</td>
<td>4952868</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Nov. 03, 2015  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 29, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three half circles appearing atop a stylized image of the horizon and the word "CRUISECALL" showing beneath the design. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 
**Disclaimer** "CRUISECALL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio and data by telecommunications networks and wireless communication networks  
**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication  
**First Use** Mar. 17, 2015  
**In Commerce** Mar. 17, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cobbosseecontee Communications, LLC  
**Address** Cobbosseecontee Communications, LLC  1006 Maufrais St  Austin  TEXAS  78703  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK TO OUR ROOTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86601488</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BLACK TO OUR ROOTS&quot; with the wording &quot;BLACK&quot; and &quot;ROOTS&quot; appearing (from left to right) in the colors green, yellow, orange and red. The wording &quot;TO OUR&quot; appears in black on a green, yellow and red banner. The &quot;R&quot; and &quot;T&quot; in &quot;ROOTS&quot; connect through brown colored roots with green leaves to a green colored map of Africa, with the location of Ghana overlaid in Black. The letter &quot;S&quot; displays a fanciful animal head in black white and yellow. All the wording and design elements are outlined in black except for the wording &quot;TO OUR&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, yellow, orange, red, black, brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of cultural education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HABESHA, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HABESHA, Inc. 5350 Fox Valley Trace Stone Mountain GEORGIA 30088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86601914 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4952870
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Briggs, John Address  Briggs, John 5733 30th Ave NE  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98105 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANLEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86602045 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4952871
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 22, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; shelves; book cases; storage racks; drawer organizers; non-metal and non-paper containers for storage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanlem USA Inc Address Sanlem USA Inc 332 Hindry Ave., Unit B Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90301
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
NOISE COMPLEMENT

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86602130
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952872
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 08, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 03, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Deschauer, Richard M.
- **Address**: Deschauer, Richard M.
  - N65W13276 Westview Dr
  - Menomonee Falls, WISCONSIN 53051
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) WINCREST BULK FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86602602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949446</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a large wheat stalk to the left of our business name "WINCREST BULK FOODS". Several lines in the shape of a barn cover and surround the letters to the right of the wheat stalk. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "BULK FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baking powders; Candy; Spices |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Apr. 08, 2014 | In Commerce | May 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WinCrest Bulk Foods | Composed of | Nicole Winn, United States | Address | WinCrest Bulk Foods | 6746 Mosquito Point Rd | Munnsville | NEW YORK | 13409 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AT HOMECARE JEWISH HOME

AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86602793 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4949447
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "@HOMECARE" in gold above a green line with the wording "JEWISH HOME" in green below. To the right is a gold home with the cutout of a person in the middle and the terms "AT HOME" in gold below that. At the bottom in the phrase "A MEMBER OF THE JEWISH HOME FAMILY" in green. The color white is merely for background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AT HOME CARE", "JEWISH HOME AT HOME" AND "MEMBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 20, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jewish Home At Home DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA @HomeCare Address Jewish Home At Home 10 Link Driave Rockleigh NEW JERSEY 07647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
**SMILE+**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILE+

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86602845
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952875
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 08, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 03, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSHES AND REPLACEMENT HEADS THEREFOR
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ranir, LLC
- **Address**: Ranir, LLC 4701 EAST PARIS AVE. SE GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURF NAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86603191 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4949448
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts for men, women, children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 08, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starodoj, Jessica DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA J Star Clothing Address Starodoj, Jessica 800 N. Las Palmas #307 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90038 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "THEY PLAY MUSIC, ABEE
BUSS CHUNES"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86603290 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4949449
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ABEE BUSS CHUNES" has no meaning in a foreign language

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of music and news; Internet radio broadcasting services; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of music and news via a global computer network; Production of radio programs; Radio entertainment production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TILAK, GIRSHAM Address TILAK, GIRSHAM 10601 State Street, Suite 9 Tamarac FLORIDA 33321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY ZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86603836  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2015  Registration Number  4949450  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; prepared vegetable-based entrees  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  Jul. 27, 2010  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2010
For  Noodle-based prepared meals  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jul. 27, 2010  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vege Tables, LLC  Address  Vege Tables, LLC  197 Hilltop Crescent  Walnut Creek  CALIFORNIA  94597  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86603864  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2015  Registration Number  4952876
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Jolia".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing buckles; False hair; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments; Hair weaves; Lace trimming; Wigs

International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XUCHANG SISSI TRADE CO., LTD.  Address  XUCHANG SISSI TRADE CO., LTD.  1ST ROOM, 15F, A-BLOCK, 16#, LANWAN JIAYUAN, XINXINGDONG ROAD  Xuchang, HENAN  CHINA  461199  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, lines 1 through 4 should be deleted, and "NAME XUCHANG SISSI TRADE CO., LTD (China limited company) 1ST ROOM, 15F, A-BLOCK, 16#, LANWAN JIAYUAN, XINXINGDONG ROAD, XUCHANG, HENAN, CHINA 461199" should be inserted. In the statement, line 1, "xuchang Longqi Beauty Hair products Co.,Ltd", should be deleted and XUCHANG SISSI TRADE CO., LTD., should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
JUSTICE AND HEALTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86604321
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949452
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing foodstuffs to needy persons in impoverished regions, namely, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Justice And Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Justice And Health, Inc. 50 Jamaicaway, Unit 12, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts 02130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Massachusetts

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEVENTEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86604967</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0411294, 2281763, 3188078

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Conducting workshops and seminars in the fields of career and job searches; educational services, namely, providing internships in the fields of publishing and media; career counseling, namely, providing advice and information concerning education options to pursue career opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For arranging travel tours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Hearst Communications, Inc.

**Address**
Hearst Communications, Inc.
300 West 57th Street
New York
NEW YORK
10019

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 12597

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARE STICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86605322 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2015 Registration Number  4949453
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHARE STICK" between a stylized design of a wireless router on the left and sound waves on the upper right. Disclaimer "SHARE STICK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Electronic memory card readers; Wireless routers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TREND POWER LIMITED Address TREND POWER LIMITED Room 301, Kwai Cheong Centre 50 Kwai Cheong Road, Kwai Chung, N.T. Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IXHIM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 86605346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 4949454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim No         |
| Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "IXHIM". To the left of the word "IXHIM" is a design element comprised of greater than and less than symbols with two diamonds in the middle of the greater than and less than symbols. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "IXHIM" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Trinkets, namely, rings; Wristwatches; Chronographs as watches; Cases for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch cases; Watches; Electric clocks and watches; Clock dials |
| International Classes 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title Jewelry |
| First Use Oct. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name SHOPPIN INNOVATION LLC  |
| Address SHOPPIN INNOVATION LLC 5716 CORSA AVE, STE 110 WESTLAKE VILLAGE CALIFORNIA 913627354 |
| Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T |

15266
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NIGHT ON THE TOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86605546 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4952879
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'OREAL USA CREATIVE, INC. Address L'OREAL USA CREATIVE, INC. 10 HUDSON YARDS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NYX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
TM 13258 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATING A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE FOR HEALTHCARE ORGANIZATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86605631 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4949455
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business and operations management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quorum Health Resources, LLC Address Quorum Health Resources, LLC 105 Continental Pl Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020304-30143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSSDHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86605643  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4952880
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scotch; Whisky

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nouveau Discoveries, Inc.  Address  Nouveau Discoveries, Inc.  141 Countryside Court, Suite 100 Southlake  TEXAS  76092  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PHARM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86605758</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the Greek letter "µ" followed by "PHARM" with no spacing. The "µ" is pronounced like "micro" in English.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scientific research services relating to synthetic biology; Research and development services to discover, validate, scale-up and commercialize pharmaceutical, agricultural, and industrial products
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Amyris, Inc.
- **Address**: Amyris, Inc. 5885 Hollis Street, Suite 100 Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DO IT YOURSELF DONUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86606143 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4953244
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 22, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DONUTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Donuts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donut Friend, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Donut Friend Address Donut Friend, Inc. 111 W. 7th
St. #901 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DECISIVE COMMUNICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86607254</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNICATIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86977889

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, operating computer systems and computer networks featuring broadband transmission and energy transmission software for public utilities, broadband and cable companies, municipal, state and federal government organizations, and telecommunication companies; Custom design and engineering of telephony systems, cable television systems and fiber optics for public utilities, broadband and cable companies, municipal, state and federal government organizations, and telecommunication companies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Decisive Communications Inc. Address Decisive Communications Inc. 9416 Doctor Perry Road Ijamsville MARYLAND 21754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number n/a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RDC RISK CHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86607645 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949463
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RISK CHECK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for the purpose of customer screening, review and analysis based on specific processing criteria provided by client
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 16, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIS QUALITY MANAGEMENT CORP. Address MIS QUALITY MANAGEMENT CORP. 250 GREENWICH STREET 7 WORLD TRADE CENTER NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7117-2004319

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "REGULATORY DATA CORP (PENNSYLVANIA CORPORATION)" should be deleted, and REGULATORY DATACORP, INC. (DELAWARE CORPORATION) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHE BELLA VILLAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86607970 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 23, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4952886 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Nov. 10, 2015 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 05, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VILLAS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "CHE BELLA" in the mark is "that beautiful".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Real estate development services; Real estate development and construction of commercial and residential property; Real estate development services in the field of condominium communities and residential communities
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chandler Ranch Partners, LP
- **Composed of**: Savona Villas, LLC, a California limited liability company
- **Address**: Chandler Ranch Partners, LP P.O. Box 18749 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 928178749
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KEARY-019T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
TM 13265 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TYPE MAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86608397 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949467
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Color prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic fine art prints; Illustrations; Posters; Posters made of paper; Prints; Silk screen prints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heitkamp, Alexander Address Heitkamp, Alexander Hertelstrasse 16 Dresden FED REP GERMANY 01307 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WR WINTER RYE POTTERY,
TEXTILES & METALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86608563 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4952887
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a thick line in-circling the letters "WR",
underneath that symbol are the words "WINTER RYE", and underneath that "POTTERY, TEXTILES & METALS".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POTTERY, TEXTILES & METALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015
For Woven fabrics of cotton, linen, rayon, silk, and bamboo for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec.
01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winter Rye Address Winter Rye 1522 Oak Park Avenue Berwyn ILLINOIS 60402 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENTIRETEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86609668 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4952889
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EntireTea, LLC Address EntireTea, LLC 7968 Arjons Drive Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**: ESignOnline

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86609949</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 25, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ESIGN" in blue and the wording "ONLINE" in black. Inside the letter "O" in "ONLINE" is a globe design in which the oceans are represented in blue and fading to light blue and the lands are represented in white fading to light blue.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, light blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "ESIGN ONLINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and enabling electronic signature of documents  
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Oct. 05, 2009  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: REAL ESTATE DIGITAL LLC  
**Address**: REAL ESTATE DIGITAL LLC  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: G2706-00177

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDEASTARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86610108 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952891
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online nondownloadable software for managing the operations of nonprofit organizations and government entities, namely, software for membership association management, financial management, constituent relationship management, fundraising management, online donation processing, grant management, fixed asset management and administration and management of research grants; Providing software solutions in the nature of online nondownloadable software for nonprofit organizations and government entities, namely, membership association management, financial management, constituent relationship management, fundraising management, online donation processing, grant management and fixed asset management; Providing online nondownloadable software for nonprofit organizations and government entities, namely, software that enables charitable organizations to implement and manage promotional and fundraising activities on social networks and other forums
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 08, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abila, Inc. Address Abila, Inc. Ste. 400 10800 Pecan Park Blvd. Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY INFORMATION
Docket Number 72751.M1
Examiner VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITE SOCKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86610757</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949470</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "INFINITE" and "SOCKET" with the infinity design as a substitute for the "OC" in "SOCKET". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SOCKET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Prosthetic limbs, namely, lower limbs; Prosthetic sockets used to fasten prosthetic limbs to the body
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44
- **US Classes**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lim Innovations, Inc.
- **Address**: Lim Innovations, Inc. 330 Divisadero Street San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94117
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LIM-TM005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPOWERING CONVERSATIONS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86611097  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4949471  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register Principal**:  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Conducting business and professional networking events to spur interest in the fields of investing, retirement, personal guidance and self-awareness  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2014  
- **For**: Conducting social networking events to spur interest in the fields of investing, retirement, personal guidance and self-awareness  
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FMR LLC  
- **Address**: FMR LLC  
- **City**: Boston  
- **State or Country**: MASSACHUSETTS  
- **Zip Code**: 02210  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DONG KE LUBRICATING OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86611636 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4952895
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DONG KE" in stylized font above a horizontal line within a flaming car and the wording "LUBRICATING OIL" appearing below the line in a smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LUBRICATING OIL" Translation The wording "DONG KE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Base oils; Candles; Diesel oil; Dust absorbing compositions; Dust laying and absorbing composition for use on unpaved roads; Dust-binding compositions; Electrical energy; Grease for machines; Industrial greases; Industrial oils; Industrial oils and fats; Kerosene; Light oils; Ligroin; Lubricating greases; Lubricating oils; Lubricating oils and greases; Lubricating oils for motor vehicle engines; Lubrication grease for vehicles; Mazut; Mineral motor fuel; Montan wax; Oils, waxes for use in the manufacture of other products; Petrol; Petroleum; Waxes
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Oct. 06, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shidong, Xu Address Shidong, Xu The 8th Committee, Chunshan Village Linjiang Town, Shuangcheng Heilongjiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
TM 13273 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTSELLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86611679 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4949472
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ad server, namely, a computer server for storing advertisements and delivering advertisements to websites; Automatic telephone exchange apparatus; Automatic telephone exchanges; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank integrated circuit cards for recording, transmitting, and reproducing sound and images in mobile telephone services; Blank USB cards; Blank USB flash drives; Camera cases; Cards with integrated circuits; Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Cases adapted for cameras; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Central processing units (CPU); Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Computer hardware; Computer hardware for high-speed processing and storage of data using multiple CPUs; Computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; Computer network adapters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network bridges; Computer network hubs; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; Computer network interface devices; Computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripheral equipment; Computer software and hardware for disseminating advertising for others on employee earnings and third party paper payroll stubs and checks and on electronic payroll payments; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; Data and word processors; Data cables; Data carriers containing stored typographic typefaces; Data compression software; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Data processors; Digital book readers; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer software in the field of memory training activities sold as a unit with positionable figures; Downloadable electronic data files and databases, namely, business and tax forms, for use with computer software; Downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; DVD players; DVD recorders; Electric connections and connectors; Electric connectors; Electrical radio connectors; Electronic advertisement and messaging display unit with
multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities and remote connectivity; Electronic advertisement boards featuring a neon lamp; Electronic book reader; Electronic book reader covers; Electronic card readers; Electronic equipment for point-of-sales (POS) systems, namely, point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, optical readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer hardware, and computer operating software; Electronic LCD advertisement display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities; Laptop carrying cases; Laptop computer cooling pads; Laptop computers; Portable computers; Portable media players; Remote circuit breaker control switch operators; Remote control starters for vehicles; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Remote controlled thermal imaging systems, not for medical use; Remote controls for gas stoves and fireplaces; Remote controls for massage chairs; Remote cursor controls for computers; Remote filling stations for use in carbon dioxide fire suppression systems; Remote fuel oil level sensing system; Remote sensors for use in measuring thermal and infrared radiation energy waves; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB charging ports; Video display cards; Video displays mounted in eyeglasses; Video displays that may be worn on the body; Video game cartridges; Video game cartridges and cassettes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 25, 2013 **In Commerce** Sep. 24, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LAI YISHU **Address** LAI YISHU No.202,Bldg 14,Changxing south street Longjin town Qingliu,Fujian CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MILTON, PRISCILLA W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
IMPRESSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86613050</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
<td>4952897</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
**In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: House Of Hair LLC
**Address**: House Of Hair LLC 3215 Sophie Street Columbus OHIO 43219
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LS OPEN LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86613329  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2015  Registration Number  4949473
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "OPEN LAW"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  007284136  Foreign Registration Date  May 29, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 02, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed material, namely, brochures, manuals, instructional and teaching material in the field of legal and administration software
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Training services in the use of legal and administration software; arranging and conducting of educational seminars, conferences and congresses in the field of continuing legal and continuing information technology education; arranging and conducting of educational seminars, conferences and congresses in the field of professional development as it relates to legal and business administration professionals
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Business administration and management; business organizational consultation; computerized file management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Computer software for use in database management for legal and administrative fields

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Legal services, namely, providing counseling and advice in legal management to organizations

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Design and development of computer hardware and software; design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; computer programming; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Legal Suite S.A.S.  **Address**  Legal Suite S.A.S.  8 rue de Saint Cloud  Legal Department  Suresnes  FRANCE  92150  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  44548-405

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOOKED GRAPHIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86613502 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4949475
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "HOOKED" written with brush stroke lines. The rest of the word is capitalized. The "D" is made up of a fishing hook that is turned on its side making the "D". It starts with the point just above the "E" and with the remainder of the hook coming down below the rest of the word curving up and crossing through the two "O"s. The line continues and goes across the "H" to make the horizontal line that signifies the capital letter "H" with a circle appearing on the line right before the "H". There is a solid curved line crossing back around and through the "K" "E" and the "D", ending just beyond the word itself with "GRAPHIX" just below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRAPHICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimming trunks; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duke, Ashleigh Address Duke, Ashleigh 215 Hillcrest Road Louisburg NORTH CAROLINA 27549
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YIC YOUTH INTERVENTION CERTIFICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86613708 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4952900
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "YIC" appearing in large blue block type and the words "Youth Intervention Certification" appearing in smaller black lettering under the "YIC" portion of the mark. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "YOUTH INTERVENTION CERTIFICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line training and testing in the field of front line work with at risk youth

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minnesota Youth Intervention Programs Association Address Minnesota Youth Intervention Programs Association 3020 160th Ln NE Ham Lake MINNESOTA 55034 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PANNA&POMODORO SAPORI ITALIANI

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATIONDRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of a chef with a cream face and black hair, eyes, eyebrows and moustache, wearing a white hat and coat and a black and white scarf, holding a red and orange pizza pie; the chef is standing in front of a landscape of a brown and orange field with a white and brown house under a yellow and cream sky. Below the chef appear the words "Sapori Italiani" in black lettering on a yellow ribbon with black and grey shaded edges and green leaves above the ribbon. Below the ribbon are red tomatoes, green leaves and a green, white, red and cream slice of pizza; all of the above is set in a circular carrier outlined in brown and black. Above the circular carrier appear the words "Panna&Pomodoro" in white on a yellow arched background with black shaded edges. All of the aforementioned is outlined in black and set on a green rectangular background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, yellow, red, brown, orange, cream, black, white, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PANNA & POMODORO SAPORI ITALIANI"  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PANNA&POMODORO SAPORI ITALIANI" in the mark is "cream and tomato Italian flavors".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2899345
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 18, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SPAIN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 18, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For pizzas, pizza bases, namely, pizza crust, pizza crust mixes, pizza dough and calzones
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   PANNA & POMODORO, S.L.  
Address   PANNA & POMODORO, S.L.  
Urb. El Matorral  
Calle Trillo 11  
nave 29, manzana 16  
35600 Puerto del Rosar  
LasPalmas  
Legal Entity   sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)  
State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   R490  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SPARACINO, MARK V  
15291
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUSEPLANNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86617846 Application Filing Date  May 02, 2015 Registration Number  4952913
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destination stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Jul. 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Knowledge Partners LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MousePlanner Address  Knowledge Partners LLC  6823 Felix St MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BUD-E FRIDGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86618204</td>
<td>May 04, 2015</td>
<td>4952914</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FRIDGE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0666367, 1261873, 1401344

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Refrigerators
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC
- **Address**: ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC, ONE BUSCH PLACE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 31958.1703
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHOICES EXPRESS TESTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86619484 Application Filing Date May 05, 2015 Registration Number 4949485
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized word "CHOICES" above the capitalized words "EXPRESS TESTING". All of the wording in a rectangle box. Disclaimer "EXPRESS TESTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Obstetric and gynecology services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LifeChoices DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Choices Express Testing Address LifeChoices 531 E. 7th Street Joplin MISSOURI 64801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TEAR N' SERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86619769  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2015  Registration Number  4952917
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black rectangular pouch shown partially
opened along a white dashed tear line and in which the phrase "TEAR N' SERVE" is positioned in a vertically-stacked
presentation with "TEAR" and "SERVE" presented in white letters and "N'" presented in black letters positioned within a
white oval.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "TEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Industrial and commercial packaging, namely, plastic bags for packaging foods
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRANSCONTINENTAL ROBBIE INC.  Address  TRANSCONTINENTAL ROBBIE INC. 10810 MID-
AMERICA DRIVE LENEXA KANSAS  66219  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  47302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TEAR N' SERVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86619820
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952918
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 26, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TEAR”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Industrial and commercial packaging, namely, plastic bags for packaging foods
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRANSCONTINENTAL ROBBIE INC.
- **Address**: TRANSCONTINENTAL ROBBIE INC. 10810 MID-AMERICA DRIVE LENEXA KANSAS 66219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 44301

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANAMAZEES, THE FIRST 5-IN-1 PACIFIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86620457 Application Filing Date May 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952919
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE FIRST 5-IN-1 PACIFIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush Toys; Baby multiple activity toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 09, 2015 In Commerce May 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summers, Aki Address Summers, Aki 137 Shawnee Circle Byron GEORGIA 31008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GOURMET LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86620471 Application Filing Date May 05, 2015 Registration Number 4952920
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE GOURMET LAB" within a rectangular border that resembles a postage stamp outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GOURMET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candied fruit; Candied fruit snacks; Candied nuts; Canned cooked meat; Canned, cooked or otherwise processed tomatoes; Caviar; Chocolate milk; Chocolate nut butter; Dairy-based chocolate food beverages; Dip mixes; Dipping oil in the nature of flavored olive oil; Flavored olive oil; Foie gras; Jams; Jams and marmalades; Jellies and jams; Jellies, jams; Marmalades and jams; Meat, fruit and vegetable jellies, jams; Meat, fruit and vegetable jellies, jams, eggs; Milk-based beverages with chocolate; Olive oil; Processed mustard greens; Snack food dips; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, and also including chocolate, dried fruit and crackers; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, and also including chocolate, dried fruit and crackers
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Apple cider vinegar; Balsamic vinegar; Bean jam buns; Bean-jam filled wafers (monaka); Beer vinegar; Beverages with a chocolate base; Cakes filled with almond, chocolate and cream; Candies; Candy; Candy bars; Candy coated apples; Candy coated popcorn; Candy for food; Candy with cocoa; Chocolate; Chocolate and chocolates; Chocolate bark containing ground coffee beans; Chocolate bars; Chocolate cakes; Chocolate candies; Chocolate chips; Chocolate confections; Chocolate confections, namely, cakes, pastries, candies; Chocolate covered cookies; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate covered nuts; Chocolate covered popcorn; Chocolate covered pretzels; Chocolate covered raisins; Chocolate covered roasted coffee beans; Chocolate decorations for cakes; Chocolate fondue; Chocolate food beverages not being dairy-based or vegetable based; Chocolate for confectionery and bread; Chocolate for toppings; Chocolate mousse; Chocolate pastes; Chocolate powder;
Chocolate sauce; Chocolate syrup; Chocolate topped pretzels; Chocolate topping; Chocolate truffles; Chocolate-based beverages; Chocolate-based beverages with milk; Chocolate-coated nuts; Chocolate-filled dried fig confections; Chocolates and chocolate based ready to eat candies and snacks; Common salt for cooking; Cooking salt; Edible salt; Flavored balsamic vinegar; Flavored salt; Flavoured vinegar; Frozen hot chocolate; Garlic salt; Gluten-free desserts, namely, chocolate cakes and pastries; Herb salt; Honey mustard; Honey mustard sauce; Hot chocolate; Hot chocolate mixes; Jam buns; Milk chocolate; Mineral salt for human consumption; Mustard; Mustard powder; Onion salt; Rice dumplings dressed with sweet bean jam (ankoro); Salt; Savoury and salted biscuits; Sea salt for cooking; Sweet bean jam coated with sugared-bean based soft shell (nerikiri); Table salt; Table salt mixed with sesame seeds; Vinegar; Wine vinegar


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roy, Roya  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Gourmet Lab  Address  Roy, Roya  31143 Via Colinas, #511 Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA  91362  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUBZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86620682 | Application Filing Date | May 06, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952922 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jun. 30, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 25, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Candy mints; Chewing gum |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Dec. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Intercontinental Great Brands LLC |
| Address | Intercontinental Great Brands LLC 100 Deforest Avenue East Hanover NEW JERSEY 07936 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY DARK

**Mark Consists of**: Standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Indoor tanning products, namely, non-medicated skin tan darkening lotions and skin moisturizers

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Jul. 31, 2015

**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Product Innovations Research LLC

**Address**: Product Innovations Research LLC 700 15770 N. Dallas Pkwy Dallas TEXAS 75248

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: P1007

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRAWBERRY BANANA BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86621051 Application Filing Date    May 06, 2015Registration Number    4952924
Registration Date    May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date    Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRAWBERRY BANANA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor tanning products, namely, non-medicated skin tan darkening lotions and skin moisturizers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Product Innovations Research LLC Address Product Innovations Research LLC Suite 700 15770 N. Dallas Pkwy Dallas TEXAS 75248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P1007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>SOME BUNNY LOVES ME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86621060</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4952925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Indoor tanning products, namely, non-medicated skin tan darkening lotions and skin moisturizers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2015

#### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Product Innovations Research LLC
- **Address**: Product Innovations Research LLC 700 15770 N. Dallas Pkwy Dallas TEXAS 75248
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: P1007
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CN3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86621383 Application Filing Date May 06, 2015 Registration Number 4952928
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing creatine nitrate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 24, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodbolt Distribution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nutrabolt Address Woodbolt Distribution, LLC Suite 150 4407 Monterey Oaks Blvd. Austin TEXAS 78749 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102866713024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex offending Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86621740</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4921991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a geometric figure representing a person. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automobiles; Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Casings for pneumatic tires; Patches for repairing inner tubes; |
| Pneumatic tyres and inner tubes for motorcycles; Tires; Tires for land vehicles; Tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; Wheel hubs |
| Yachts |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Dec. 10, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 10, 2013 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KORYO TYRES INDUSTRIAL (CHINA) LIMITED |
| Address | KORYO TYRES INDUSTRIAL (CHINA) LIMITED Qingdao F.T.Z. 8F, Tianzhi Int'l Building Qingdao CHINA 266000 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, GEORGE M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILD SOMETHING GREAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86622305  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4952929  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing temporary use of online, nondownloadable computer software for collecting tracking, compiling and distributing online data  
- **International Classes**: 42  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LEADPAGES (US), INC.  
- **Address**: LEADPAGES (US), INC. 520-1515 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC CANADA V8W2G4  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 518700.3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIDGEBACKCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86623312 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2015 Registration Number  4952932
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 29, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 20, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RIDGEBACK INDUSTRIES LLC Address  RIDGEBACK INDUSTRIES LLC  106 West Palisade Ave http://www.RIDGEBACKCASE.com Englewood NEW JERSEY 07631 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEWL SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86624326 Application Filing Date May 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949492
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gehr, Peter Address Gehr, Peter Private Bag 911-207 Victoria Street West Auckland NEW ZEALAND
1142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAPE AMERICA 50 MILLION
STRONG 2029

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625043 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4952936
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHAPE AMERICA" appearing to the right of the design of a human over the wording "50" over the wording "MILLION" over the wording "STRONG" all to the left of the wording "2029" all within a square border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pamphlets, booklets, and brochures in the fields of health education and physical education
For conducting seminars, educational conferences, training programs, lecture programs and workshops, and providing information services in the fields of health education and physical education
For clothing, namely, t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Health and Physical Educators Address Society of Health and Physical Educators 1900 Association Drive Reston VIRGINIA 201911599 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ODDLESS ENTITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625094 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4952937
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring chargers, batteries, screen protectors, memory cards, protective covers, decals, headsets and headphones, styluses, data cables, and USB cables for Cellular Phones, MP3 Players, Tablets, and Laptops, fashion jewelry, specifically anklets, body piercing jewelry, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, rings, belly chains, sunglasses, and fashion eyewear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maurice, Samantha Address Maurice, Samantha PO Box 2081 Cliffside Park NEW JERSEY 07010
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINCERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625149 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4952938
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web hosting platform for businesses in the transportation industry pursuant to which potential lenders and borrowers are able to find each other and provides revolving credit and payment processing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FINCERA INC. Address FINCERA INC. 4445 EASTGATE MALL #200 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAMES BOND: WORLD OF ESPIONAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625399 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4952939
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "JAMES BOND" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games via a global computer network, mobile or cellular telephones and other wireless devices; electronic games services provided by means of the internet; providing interactive online electronic games via the internet and electronic communication networks; multimedia publishing of game software; provision of non-downloadable computer games online or by means of a global computer network; provision of information relating to electronic games provided via the Internet; providing a web site featuring entertainment information in the fields of electronic game programs, electronic game products, and electronic game programs and products
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2015
For Entertainment software, namely, electronic game software for use on mobile or cellular telephones whether handheld or freestanding and other electronic mobile and wireless devices such as tablets and digital personal assistants; electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; electronic game software; downloadable game software; downloadable game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; electronic game programs for mobile devices, personal computers, consoles, tablets; interactive game programs; interactive game software; game software for interactive games that may be downloaded from a global computer network; applications featuring electronic games, namely, electronic game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 13299 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NQA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625755 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4870633 Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NQA" in shades of gold with a black and white yin-and-yang symbol within the "Q". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) shades of gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of qigong International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Qigong Association Address National Qigong Association P.O. Box 270065 St. Paul MINNESOTA 55127 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8944/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CMOORE SOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86625866 Application Filing Date May 11, 2015 Registration Number 4949495
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCIAL" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carly Moore, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Carly Address Moore, Carly 2491 Fountain Greens Place #B10 Grand Junction COLORADO 81505 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
# Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSCLE IQ

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86625915
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952940
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 27, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 22, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MUSCLE"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2015

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Kingfisher Media, LLC
- **Address**: Kingfisher Media, LLC  317 West 6160 South  Murray  UTAH  84107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
TM 13302 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86626799 Application Filing Date May 12, 2015 Registration Number 4952942
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "S", which is slanted diagonally, with a solid circle above and below the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for scheduling passenger ground transportation services; software for dispatching vehicles for passenger ground transportation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015
For Passenger ground transportation services; ground transportation reservation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Split Technology, Inc. Address Split Technology, Inc. 8601 Georgia Avenue, Suite 604 Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59936.03700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA

15318
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
URBLINKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86626937</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td>4952943</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Claimed Color(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;URBLINKS&quot; in black color with a white background and a red stylized spot depicting spilled red paint above the &quot;I&quot; and &quot;N&quot;.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graphic design services</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jeffrey Matthew Taylor |
| Address | Jeffrey Matthew Taylor 2633 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 837 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405-4619 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TY15001USTM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HUNT, LEE BURTON |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NEW KNOW HOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86627146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4952944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Information technology consultation services; providing information in the field information technology; data warehouse services; computer project management services in the field of information technology |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 31, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brillio LLC |
| Address | Brillio LLC 100 Town Square Place Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 023400.0200 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAHONEY, PAULA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK IT UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86627970 Application Filing Date May 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952949
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 18, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor tanning products, namely, non-medicated skin tan darkening lotions and skin moisturizers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Product Innovations Research LLC Address Product Innovations Research LLC 700 15770 N. Dallas Pkwy Dallas TEXAS 75248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number p1007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILICON CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86627999 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2015 Registration Number   4952950
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the two words "SILICON CITY" side by side in Lubalin Graph typeface, with thin horizontal, vertical, diagonal, and curved lines and dots echoing the shapes of the letters to resemble the lines and dots on a circuit board. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "SILICON CITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Museum services
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 13, 2015 In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESCAPE COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86628693 Application Filing Date May 13, 2015 Registration Number 4952952
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 26, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Escape Collective, LLC Address The Escape Collective, LLC 1537 S.E. Elliott St. Portland OREGON 97214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ORE.RAX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PIXEL AND PEBBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86629584  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2015  Registration Number  4952954
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of children's television; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring ongoing television programs in the field of children's television
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEASLEY, LIVIA  Address  BEASLEY, LIVIA  141 S HARRISON ST #11D  EAST ORANGE  NEW JERSEY  07018  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOP GUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86630445</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the words "TOP GUN" in stylized block letters, set within a series of horizontal bars and above a single star.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1810143, 1582734

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Credit card and debit card services; financial services, namely, providing, transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating mobile payments, and contactless financial transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors via mobile and wearable devices
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2015
- **For**: Magnetically encoded credit cards and debit cards; computer software used to process mobile payments; computer software for use in contactless transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors via mobile devices used to process mobile payments; computer software for transmitting, processing, facilitating, verifying, and authenticating credit and debit card information and transaction and payment information
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Paramount Pictures Corporation
- **Address**: Paramount Pictures Corporation
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEET SWAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86630668 Application Filing Date May 15, 2015 Registration Number 4952956
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial sweeteners
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 30, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEARTLAND CONSUMER PRODUCTS LLC Address HEARTLAND CONSUMER PRODUCTS LLC 14390 Clay Terrace Boulevard Suite 205 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAVEBRIDAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes; Bathing suits; Belts; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Boots; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Detachable collars; Dresses; Drivers; Ear muffs; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gloves; Head scarves; Headbands; Leather belts; Leggings; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Liveries; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Maternity bras; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Maternity lingerie; Money belts; Overalls; Pajamas; Ponchos; Raincoats; Scarves; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Shawls; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes; Silk scarves; Skirts; Socks; Spats; Sun leggings; Suspenders; T-shirts; Ties; Tops; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Underwear; Veils; Vests; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Welts for boots and shoes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Suzhou Faviana Bridal Gown Co., Ltd
Address    Suzhou Faviana Bridal Gown Co., Ltd
            Room 601, Building 2, Yindu (POS) Plaza
            The North Road (Highway), Pingjiang
            Suzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA 215000

Legal Entity
CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLASSY COUTURE BY HUG ME FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86630773  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2015  Registration Number  4952957
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COUTURE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3705892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jumpers, hats, sleepwear, overalls, booties, sweaters, dresses, gowns, one piece garments for infants, footies, bodysuits, shorts, jackets; hand smocked bishop dresses; rompers; hand smocked shortalls; longalls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Albornoz, Daniel L.  Address  Albornoz, Daniel L.  1418 Mariani Ct. Suite 120  Tracy  CALIFORNIA  95376  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  Watts-Fitzgerald, Cait
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POINDEXTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86632460  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2015  Registration Number  4952961
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 24, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "POINDEXTER" depicted adjacent and to the upper right (from the perspective of the viewer) of a cartoon character of a woman having a body made out of a stylized representation of cookie dough and various stylized depictions of body parts (including hair, nose, cheeks, chin, feet and fingers) made of chunks of chocolate and wearing a scientists' lab coat.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakery goods; Bakery products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A Baker's Tale, LLC  Address  A Baker's Tale, LLC  2127 West Division Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60622  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6036.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAISY RAISY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Bakery goods; Bakery products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOURNEYMAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86633015 Application Filing Date May 18, 2015 Registration Number 4952963
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing reviews of travel service providers; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 07, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Express Marketing & Development Corp. Address American Express Marketing & Development Corp. 200 VESEY STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10285 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEBNETINFO.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86633032  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2015  Registration Number  4949503
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue oval fading to light blue then to white in the center and outlined in dark blue with a rounded blue grid pattern suggestive of longitude and latitude on a globe, surrounded by a red oval border, with the wording "WEBNETINFO.COM" printed across it in white and dark blue shadows behind each letter and some characters falling outside of the oval. The oval is slightly truncated at the top and bottom due to cropping. The entire mark appears on a background that is in dark red and fading to red to the left and in dark blue to the right.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, dark red, white, blue, light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement "WEBNETINFO.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  News reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment, cultural and sporting events; Providing current event news via a global computer network; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing news in the nature of current event reporting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 28, 1999  In Commerce  Jul. 28, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Webnetinfo, Inc.  Address  Webnetinfo, Inc.  4525 Airline Drive  Metairie  LOUISIANA  70001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGHLIGHT-HER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86633213
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949504
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sports recruiting services for high school athletes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HighlightHER LLC
- **Address**: HighlightHER LLC 17831 Harney Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMAIL2PRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86633771 Application Filing Date May 18, 2015 Registration Number 4953248
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 04, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for enabling Printing emails or attachments from any Email Client or device with an internet connection to a printer via an email address and for the management or enabling assignment of email address to printers, for the use of emailing attachments for automatic printing, controlling of users who can use the feature, reporting on the usage and configuration of services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 04, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connect U Now LLC Address Connect U Now LLC 1215 611 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOC G'S BREWING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86634774</td>
<td>May 19, 2015</td>
<td>4952966</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the image of a plaque containing the stylized words "DOC G'S" above the stylized words "BREWING CO." The plaque is roughly rectangular in shape. The border on the plaque is lined with thin, decorative scrollwork.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING CO." 
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeffery A. Gilbert, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Brewpub services

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2016

**For** Beer

- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Scottycat, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Doc G's Brewing Company
- **Address**: Scottycat, LLC 103 Picadilly Road Port Matilda PENNSYLVANIA 16870
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOC G'S BREWING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86634808</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the image of a plaque containing the stylized words &quot;DOC G'S&quot; above the stylized words &quot;BREWING CO.&quot; The plaque is roughly rectangular in shape. The border of the plaque is lined with thin, decorative scrollwork. At the top of the plaque, the upper body of a skeleton protrudes. The skeleton holds a mug of foaming beer in his left hand and wears a bow tie, suit jacket with no sleeves, and shirt beneath the suit jacket. The skeleton wears a hat. The skeleton's right arm rests on the top of the plaque. The right rib cage of the skeleton slightly protrudes from the skeleton's suit jacket. The skeleton's eyes and nose are holes. The skeleton's mouth is open. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BREWING CO.&quot; Name Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Brewpub services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Scottycat, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Doc G's Brewing Company
Address: Scottycat, LLC 103 Picadilly Road Port Matilda PENNSYLVANIA 16870
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFE FIRE CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86634909 Application Filing Date May 19, 2015 Registration Number 4953249
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 04, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammunition
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kinetic Industries, LLC Address Kinetic Industries, LLC 9038 Neill Lake Road, Unit B Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04926.0003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COASTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86635233 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2015 Registration Number  4952968
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring optical goods, namely, eyeglasses, contact lenses, sunglasses, eye care products and eyewear accessories; providing information in the field of eyewear, namely, providing consumer information in the field of eyewear
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2011 In Commerce  2011

For  Eyeglasses, contact lenses, sunglasses, and eye care products and eyewear accessories, namely, cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses, chains, straps and cords for eyeglasses and sunglasses, frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses, optical lenses for eyeglasses and sunglasses, eyewear pouches, optical lenses, swimming goggles, carrying cases for eyewear, containers for contact lenses and holders for contact lenses, eye protectors, eyeglasses, glasses and goggles adapted to protect the eyes from accident and injury, protective eyewear and protective eye pieces
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  2011 In Commerce  2011

For  Optometry services; providing information in the field of eye care, namely, providing information in the field of optometry services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  2011 In Commerce  2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NCTU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86635539</td>
<td>May 20, 2015</td>
<td>4952969</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** May 03, 2016  
**Publication Date** Nov. 17, 2015  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 12, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sports undershirts; vests; shirts; tee-shirts; leisurewear, namely, suits and shoes; jackets; sportswear, namely, shorts, shirts and shoes; uniforms; clothes, namely, tops for adults and skirts; scarves; boas; headbands; silk scarves; neckties; sports caps; mortar boards, namely, headwear for graduation; caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: National Chiao Tung University  
- **Address**: National Chiao Tung University  
  No. 1001, University Road  
  Hsinchu 300  
  TAIWAN  
  R.O.C.  
- **Legal Entity**: University  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T00941-NCT-0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SINK PAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86635639
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952970
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SINK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For splash guard for use in sink
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DiPirro, Paul J
- **Address**: DiPirro, Paul J 15774 Robert Dr. Macomb MICHIGAN 48044
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86636129  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2015  Registration Number  4952971
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  funnels
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

For  flashlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

For  manually operated grease guns
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pell Industrial LLC  Address  Pell Industrial LLC  1812 B St NW #110  Auburn  WASHINGTON  98001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Hallowgram

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86636166  Application Filing Date May 20, 2015  Registration Number 4949506
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile and cellular phones, namely, software to setup, create, and send a card or invitation to single and multiple recipients, requesting RSVP for occasions, receiving RSVPs from multiple recipients and an interface flow focusing on users' interactions setup, creation, and sending of cards or invitations, organized around the listing and selection of cards through predetermined categories, and then creating a personal card or invitation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 27, 2013  In Commerce Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zilliar Inc Address Zilliar Inc 3076 Valleywood Ct San Jose CALIFORNIA 95148 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86637266 Application Filing Date May 21, 2015 Registration Number 4952972
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHIAO" and "DA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports undershirts; vests; shirts; tee-shirts; leisurewear, namely, suits and shoes; jackets; sportswear, namely, shorts, shirts and shoes; uniforms; clothes, namely, tops for adults and skirts; scarves; boas; headbands; silk scarves; neckties; sports caps; mortar boards, namely, headwear for graduation; caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Chiao Tung University Address National Chiao Tung University No. 1001, University Road Hsinchu 300 TAIWAN Legal Entity UNIVERSITY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T00940-NCT-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86637880
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952973
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2016

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: of a tree with leaves in dark green and light green, a brown trunk and branches, the initials "HFLA" in light green and the words "Northeast Ohio" in brown. The mark appears on a transparent background and no other colors are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark green, light green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HFLA OF NORTHEAST OHIO"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Arranging of loans; Financing and loan services; Financing loans for consumers, students and small businesses; Financing of loans; Loan financing; Providing personal loans and lines of credit; Providing student loans
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GMILUTH CHASODIM (THE HEBREW FREE LOAN ASSOCIATION) DBA, AKA, Formerly HFLA of Northeast Ohio DBA
- **Address**: GMILUTH CHASODIM (THE HEBREW FREE LOAN ASSOCIATION) Suite 204 23300 Chagrin Boulevard Beachwood OHIO 44122
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
TM 13329 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TESSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86638212 Application Filing Date May 21, 2015 Registration Number 4952974
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TESSA" in the mark is "HOPE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing pre-kindergarten through 12th grade classroom instruction at international schools; Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, private and semi-private classes, services to corporations and services to schools in the nature of Providing language classes, teachers, curricula, training programs, substitute teachers, and online services, summer Camps, and conception of curricula in the field of language education; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of language education and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Libraries; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of language education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Be lingual, LLC Address Be lingual, LLC 349 Third street Suite 104 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23382

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PEN-WHEEL POST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86638682 | Application Filing Date | May 22, 2015 | Registration Number | 4952975 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Nov. 17, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 12, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "POST" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of current events and news; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news and current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news and current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of news and current events; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring photos and videos about news and current events; Providing current event news via a global computer network; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 22, 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 22, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Goldberg, Carmen |
| Address | Goldberg, Carmen 1280 East 88th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PEN-WHEEL POST PWP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86638684 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2015 Registration Number  4952976
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a main square that is white on top and fades to gray on the bottom. A second square is formed by a thin gray line just inside the outer edge of the main square. There is a cream colored pinwheel in the center of the square, on top of which is an image of a white feathered writing quill having a brown quill and gradient shades of brown to cream shaft and gray shading. The wording "THE PEN-WHEEL POST" is inside the square and above the pinwheel design in black stylized writing. Just below "THE PEN-WHEEL POST" is the letter "P" in large stylized black font to the left margin and the letter "W" in large stylized black font to the right margin. Centered and at the bottom of the square is the letter "P" in large stylized black font. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) cream, gray, brown, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of current events and news; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news and current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news and current events; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of news and current events; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring photos and videos about news and current events; Providing current event news via a global computer network; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 22, 2015 In Commerce  May 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VANILLA + ROSE CAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86638735  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2015  Registration Number  4953252
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 07, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakery products
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
May 10, 2015  In Commerce  May 10, 2015
For  Bakery services, namely, the manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  May 10, 2015  In Commerce  May 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vanilla and Rose Cakes LLC  Address  Vanilla and Rose Cakes LLC  9123 Vintage Oaks Court  Dallas
TEXAS  75231  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
POWER UPDATES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86639045
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953253
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 08, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Utility informational services, namely, delivering energy related information in the nature of electricity consumption services, power outages and account information via email, phone and text messages to subscribers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tampa Electric Company
- **Address**: Tampa Electric Company  P.O. Box 111  Tampa  FLORIDA  33601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2013-13285

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAFALUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86639556 Application Filing Date May 22, 2015 Registration Number 4949509
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "TRAFALUC" has no meaning in a foreign language

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2268265, 4120263, 3255963

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2987682 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 11, 2011 Foreign Application/ Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances for personal use, namely, perfumes and colognes; essential oils for personal use; hair care preparations; toothpaste; cosmetics; make-up; non-medicated skin care preparations; depilatory creams and waxes; nail care preparations; facial cleansers; soaps for personal use; shoe polish; incense; household cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Inditex, S.A. Address Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A. Edificio Inditex Avenida de la Diputación Arteixo (A Coruña) SPAIN E-15142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
TM 13335

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86639932  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2015  Registration Number  4952978
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries and battery chargers for intravenous fluid delivery apparatus; Batteries for lighting; Batteries for pocketlamps; Batteries for use in hearing aids; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Batteries, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery cables; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery jump starters; Battery monitoring devices that may be attached to a battery to monitor the performance of the battery and operating software for use therewith, sold as a unit; Battery monitors; Battery packs; Battery packs for cameras, laptops; Battery performance monitors; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Battery powered meter for measuring the moisture content of coffee beans; Battery separator films; Battery starter cables; Battery terminal connector clamps; Battery testers; Cables for optical signal transmission; Cables, electric; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Component parts of batteries, namely, vent caps; Component video cables; Computer apparatus, namely, a converter that superimposes an Ethernet signal on an existing cable; Computer cables; Connecting devices for photographic equipment, namely, cable connectors; Connecting electrical cables; Connection cables; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers; Electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors; Audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power inverters; Data cables; Data communication cables; Data synchronization cables; Data transmission cables; Dry cells and batteries; Conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric charging cables; Electric shaver chargers; Electric storage batteries; Electric wire and cable; Electric wires and cables; Electrical and optical cables; Electrical cables; Electrical cables and cordsets; Electrical cables for musical instruments; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical cables with integrated fittings, namely, cordsets; Electrical cells and batteries; Electrical cables; Electrical interconnect cables; Electrical plug device enabling connection and disconnection of power and/or
control cables; Electrical shielding spacers for cables and cable assemblies; Electrical storage batteries; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, cable television transmitters; Electronic cables; Electronic cigar batteries; Electronic cigarette batteries; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, cables used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Electronic test and measurement devices for use in the fields of networks and telecommunications, namely, instrumentation used to test and certify new and existing data and voice communication cable and coaxial cable; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Ethernet cables; Extension cables; Fiber optic cables; Fibre-optic cables; Galvanic batteries; Gate operators powered by battery, electricity or solar power; Grids for batteries; Guitar cables; High definition multimedia interface cables; High tension batteries; Home networking modules comprising electronic components being electric cabling panels, voice and data boards, video splitters and associated wiring; Ignition batteries; Integrated battery backup systems comprising a battery, an electronic measurement apparatus for use in the measurement of battery health and performance, and a remote computer software program that uses the foregoing data to trend, predict, and store data related to the health of the battery; Jump start cables; Jumper cables; Junction sleeves for electric cables; Lead-acid battery testing, desulfating and regenerating devices; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Metal cabinets specially adapted to protect telecommunications equipment in the nature of fiber optic cables.; Metal grounding bushings and metal grounding clamps, both for use only as parts and fittings for coaxial cable, and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts; Micro USB cables; Microphone cables; Mineral insulated electric cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile telephone batteries; Modem cables; Monitoring devices for monitoring battery performance characteristics; Motorcycle charger fault detector; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems comprised of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures for solar installations; Optical cables; Optical fiber cables; Optical fibers sold as a component of fiber optical cables; Optical signaling cables; Pipeline communication systems for transferring data over oil, gas, water and heat distribution pipeline networks, comprised of computer hardware, software, modems and communication cables; Plates for batteries; Power cables; Printer cables; Protective sheaths for fiber optical cables; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Racks for batteries; Radio relay cables; Receivers for receiving cable television; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Safety equipment, namely, a lifeline system for horizontal or vertical movement to which a worker is attached for protection against fall hazards, composed of cables; Sheaths for electric cables; Solar batteries; Solar recharging battery pack for digital cameras; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Stereo cables; Telecommunication cables; Telecommunications cables; Threaded cable connectors of metal; Transmitters and receivers for audio and video signals for transmission over twisted pair cables; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Video cables; Wet cell batteries

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>pop style international limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>pop style international limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RM06, 12/F, Crown Industrial Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>106 How Ming Street, Kwun Tong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HONG KONG 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LAPTER, ALAIN J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UV PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86639940</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 23, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4949511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UV"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing shoes, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UV Pro
- **Address**: UV Pro 14570 SE 154th St Renton WASHINGTON 98052
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DNA4LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86640090 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2015 Registration Number  4952979
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elevated Capital Group, LLC Address  Elevated Capital Group, LLC 104 Shongal;oo Lane Mandeville LOUISIANA 70741 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2T15672324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SET YOUR SOUL ON FIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86640223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4952980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, and tank tops  
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use In Commerce**  Feb. 20, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mashburn, Kevin</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Mashburn, Kevin</th>
<th>352 SW Hayes Ave</th>
<th>Bend</th>
<th>OREGON</th>
<th>97702</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Silverman, Amy</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Silverman, Amy</td>
<td>352 SW Hayes Ave</td>
<td>Bend</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
<td>97702</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86640455 Application Filing Date May 25, 2015 Registration Number 4952981
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, PC tablets, and electronic tablets, namely, software for connecting users to the internet and to other users' mobile phones, smart phones, PC tablets, and electronic tablets so that they can find and organize activities, events, and functions; Computer software and hardware for processing payment transactions, processing point of sale transactions, voucher redemption, appointment scheduling, analyzing merchant transactions, and for evaluating and managing information on business performance and customers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name goPlay Social Inc. Address goPlay Social Inc. 2005 Peyton Ave Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOVERLOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86640551 Application Filing Date May 26, 2015 Registration Number 4952982
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Play balloons; Play balls and play balloons; Toy balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David E. Bergmann DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Aberg Enterprises Address David E. Bergmann 722 Sixth St. E. St. Paul MINNESOTA 55106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MUNCHIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86641083</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
<td>4952984</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;MUNCHIES&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized form of the word &quot;MUNCHIES&quot; with a bite mark within the letter &quot;M&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;MUNCHIES&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;MUNCHIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3518301, 4050173

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Processed nuts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Sep. 2015</td>
<td>Sep. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Bagel chips; Cheese flavored puffed corn snacks; Cheese-flavored corn snacks; Corn chips; Corn-based chips; Crackers; Flour-based chips; Grain-based chips; Multigrain-based snack foods; Pretzels; Tortilla chips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Sep. 2015</td>
<td>Sep. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**


**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
TM 13342
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCH THAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86642152 Application Filing Date May 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949516
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "launch" in stylized script above the capitalized word "THAT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and marketing services in the field of providing marketing experts, developers and writers to build online brands for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network
For Creation, design, development and maintenance of websites for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Launch That, LLC Address Launch That, LLC 189 S. Orange Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PC-3468T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCH THAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86642198 Application Filing Date May 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949517
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of rocket in a circle above the word "launch" in stylized script above the capitalized word "THAT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and marketing services in the field of providing marketing experts, developers and writers to build online brands for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network
For Creation, design, development and maintenance of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 31, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Launch That, LLC Address Launch That, LLC 189 S. Orange Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PC-3469T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  T TICON | GC CONSTRUCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86642615  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2015  Registration Number  4952985
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TICON / GC" in blue, the word "CONSTRUCTION" in black, and the design of stylized letter "T" in blue enclosed by a blue circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CONSTRUCTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building construction  International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wyson Construction Corporation  Address  Wyson Construction Corporation  13901 WINTHROPE ST SANTA ANA  CALIFORNIA  92705  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARQUEE LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86643063 Application Filing Date May 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949518
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARQUEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobby craft kits for making marquee letters and shapes comprising plastic covers, paper letters and numbers, decorative glitter, and self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN CRAFTS, L.C. Address AMERICAN CRAFTS, L.C. 588 W. 400 S., Suite 300 LINDON UTAH 84042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41719-1062US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  5 MINUTE CALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86643202 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2015 Registration Number  4949519
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "5 MINUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing on-line web series featuring Broadway artists, crew, creatives, and cast members answering questions in five minute videos provided through the internet
International Classes  |  Primary Classes  | US Classes  | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Music Dance Theatre Workshops Address  Music Dance Theatre Workshops  10460 Splendor Way Indianapolis  INDIANA  46234 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PHYSIOZYMES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86643222
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4952986
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 13, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 08, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DEERLAND PROBIOTICS & ENZYMES, INC.
- **Address**: DEERLAND PROBIOTICS & ENZYMES, INC. 3800 COBB INTERNATIONAL BLVD. KENNESAW GEORGIA 30152
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10323-818US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON P. A.
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86643477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "AIME BOUCHER" does not identify a living individual.

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 98725273
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 27, 1998
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 27, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Nov. 08, 2007

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, EXCEPTING BEERS; WINES; BRANDY; LIQUEURS; APERITIFS
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: BOUGRIER SA
- **Address**: BOUGRIER SA 1 Rue Des Vignes SAINT GEORGES SUR CHER FRANCE 41400
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CHERY, JEFFREY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number  86643992  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2015  Registration Number  4949522  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer  "GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of human resources, employee wellness, personal fitness, physical fitness, self-improvement, nutritional health, financial well-being, and family relationships  
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  

For  Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Providing assistance, fitness evaluation and consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  WALMART INC.  Address  WALMART INC.  702 SW 8TH STREET, MS 0215  BENTONVILLE ARKANSAS  72716  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPOMATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86644205 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2015 Registration Number   4949524
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Thermosetting carboxyl acrylic polymer designed to impart low gloss when formulated in epoxy and epoxy/polyester-based powder coatings
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Estron Chemical, Inc. Address  Estron Chemical, Inc. 807 North Main Street Calvert City KENTUCKY 42029 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARANT, LUCY B
TM 13351 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUTOR KIDS NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86644286 Application Filing Date May 28, 2015 Registration Number 4949525
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of phonemic and numeric awareness for pre-school children, elementary education, middle school education, high school education, foreign language, and standardized test preparation; personal coaching services in the fields of college interview preparation, college essay writing, transitioning from high school to college, transitioning from college to a career, career transitioning, resume’ writing, time management, study skills, memorization skills, note taking, personal development, and small business development; career consulting, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; educational consulting for home school providers; organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of elementary education, middle school education, high school education, foreign language, and standardized test preparation; providing training for tutors in the fields of phonemic and numeric awareness for pre-school children, elementary education, middle school education, high school education, foreign language, and standardized test preparation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2007 In Commerce Aug. 2010
For Referral services in the field of tutoring, namely, matching tutors with students; providing on-line referrals in the field of tutoring, namely, providing a website for matching tutors with students; providing consumer information in the field of tutoring; business networking for tutors; advertising and marketing for tutors; business management and consulting for tutors; career placement consulting services and personnel consultancy; personality testing for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2007 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Tutor Kids Network, Inc.  
Address   Tutor Kids Network, Inc.  5773 Woodway Drive, #186  
Houston  TEXAS  77057  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   14299.0002  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TKN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86644294  Application Filing Date May 28, 2015  Registration Number 4949526
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of phonemic and numeric awareness for pre-school children, elementary education, middle school education, high school education, foreign language, and standardized test preparation; personal coaching services in the fields of college interview preparation, college essay writing, transitioning from high school to college, transitioning from college to a career, career transitioning, resume' writing, time management, study skills, memorization skills, note taking, personal development, and small business development; career consulting, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; educational consulting for home school providers; organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of elementary education, middle school education, high school education, foreign language, and standardized test preparation; providing training for tutors in the fields of phonemic and numeric awareness for pre-school children, elementary education, middle school education, high school education, foreign language, and standardized test preparation

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 2007  In Commerce Aug. 2010

For Referral services in the field of tutoring, namely, matching tutors with students; providing on-line referrals in the field of tutoring, namely, providing a website for matching tutors with students; providing consumer information in the field of tutoring; business networking for tutors; advertising and marketing for tutors; business management and consulting for tutors; career placement consulting services and personnel consultancy; personality testing for business purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 2007  In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Tutor Kids Network, Inc.  
**Address**: Tutor Kids Network, Inc. 5773 Woodway Drive, # 186  
**Houston, TEXAS 77057**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 14299.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COSYLAB CONTROL SYSTEM
LABORATORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86644973 Application Filing Date May 29, 2015 Registration Number 4949528
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "COSYLAB", to the left inside a rectangular border is a line creating 3 rising and 3 falling rectangular-like shapes that look like a castle wall. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic control systems for machines; Software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2005
For Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Computer software development; Computer systems integration services; Design and development of software and hardware for digital signal processing; Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design, development and implementation of software; Developing customized software for others; Developing of driver and operating system software; Integration of computer systems and networks; IT integration services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 12, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COSYLAB d.d. Address COSYLAB d.d. Teslova ulica 30 Ljubljana SLOVENIA 1000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY DIRTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86645155 Application Filing Date May 29, 2015 Registration Number 4949529
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIMPLY DIRTY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Decals; Bumper stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, shorts, pants, tank tops, long sleeve shirts, and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Aveary Address Brown, Aveary 14956 85Th Drive Peoria ARIZONA 85381 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAM AFFILIATED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim       No
Mark Drawing Type              3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark        The mark consists of the stylized words "TEAM AFFILIATED" with the two letter "f"s pointing in the opposite direction; the word "TEAM" has one bar to each side and the word "AFFILIATED" has a bar below it.
Color Claimed                  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For                            shirts; hats; shorts; socks; sweatshirts; sweatpants; pants; T-shirts; gloves; scarves; jackets; belts; shoes
International Classes          25 - Primary Classes
US Classes                     22, 39
International Class Title      Clothing
First Use                      May 01, 2015
In Commerce                    May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use                   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name                      Midwest Records INC
Address                         Midwest Records INC 7261 East ML Ave Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49048
Legal Entity                    CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney             CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE DAP APP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86645882 Application Filing Date May 29, 2015 Registration Number 4953255
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 07, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for assisting people on finding down payment assistance programs for purchasing a home
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 11, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Dapapp Address The Dapapp 500 Craig Road Manalapan NEW JERSEY 07026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
The mark consists of a stylized design consisting of a blue and white globe with a gray base. The globe features five figures all outlined in black, a large female figure with arms extending outwards with long wind-blow gray and white hair, beige skin, eyes in shades of yellow, black and white, brown eyebrows, pink cheeks and red lips, wearing a white dress with a yellow necklace with a sun design in yellow and white and a symbol in brown, small blue, green, red, and purple orbs with white borders and highlights extend from the necklace. The dress also features a yellow flower and grey, green and blue lining. The figure has green leaves with black veins placed in her hair and a green and white leaf bracelet on her left wrist. Standing in front of the large female figure are four smaller figures each standing with folded arms. The first small figure is a boy character wearing a teal colored snorkel-like hat, black-rimmed glasses, and wetsuit in shades of blue and teal with a blue and yellow emblem centered about the chest. The wetsuit has tan fish-like fins. The boy's face is beige with black lining for the nose and mouth, and eyes in brown, black and white. Standing next to the boy is a girl character wearing a camouflaged jumpsuit in shades of green and gold with a green and yellow leaf emblem on the chest, a yellow belt, and a gold headband. The girl has skin in shades of brown with green hair, eyes in green, white and black, black eyebrows, red lips, and yellow nail polish. To the left of the girl character is another boy character wearing a sleeveless jumpsuit in shades of red, gold and yellow, with gold bracelets about his wrists. The boy has Mohawk style hair in shades of red, orange and yellow. His skin is in shades of beige with white highlights, eyes in yellow, black, white and red, eyebrows in red and black lining for his mouth, nose and chin, and red dimples. Next to the boy is another girl character wearing a purple and gray headband, and purple dress with gold belt and a purple and yellow spiral emblem on the center of the dress. The dress has a yellow cape. The girl has light beige skin with a yellow ponytail having white and gray highlights, eyes in blue, black and white, brown eyebrows, pink lips, and beige cheeks with black freckles. Next to the girl is a bird perched upon the gray base holding the blue and white globe. The bird is red with yellow and black tail feathers, purple head feathers, yellow and black beak, and yellow, black and white eyes. Four circular orbs appear next to each of the four smaller characters. The first orb is teal outlined in...
gray with two wavy parallel lines in yellow in the center. The second orb is green outlined in gray with a stylized leaf symbol in the center. The third orb is red outlined in gray with a stylized flame design in yellow. The fourth orb is purple outlined in gray with a yellow and white spiral design in the center. Below the characters and orbs is the stylized wording "THE SUPER SUSTAINABLES TOGETHER WE CAN CHANGE" appearing against the gray based holding the globe, wherein the words "THE SUPER" appears in gray and white shading, the word "SUSTAINABLES" appears in yellow shading with gray outlining with the last letter "S" written backwards, and the wording "TOGETHER WE CAN CHANGE" appears in gray and white shading. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, teal, gray, white, beige, gold, brown, green, red, orange, yellow, black, purple, tan and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Downloadable e-books in the field of fiction; E-books featuring stories for children and education recorded on computer media

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2016  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GY Creative Studio  **Composed of**  Albin Gielicz, US citizen; Gonen Yacov, Israeli citizen  **Address**  GY Creative Studio  511 Montana Ave. Apt. 1  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90403  **Legal Entity**  PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  DOG_T0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LOBO, DEBORAH E
TM 13358 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T-LOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86647859 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2015 Registration Number   4949534
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "T-LOS" in stylized font.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JJB Limited, LLC Address  JJB Limited, LLC 910 e. 120th av northglenn COLORADO 80233 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86648389
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949535
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOT CENTER"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Podiatry services; Foot and ankle medical and surgical care
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1987
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1987

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Augusta Foot Center
- **Composed of**: Russell Ellicott, USA
- **Address**: Augusta Foot Center 501 Fury's Ferry Rd. Augusta GEORGIA 30907
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M MIST VAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86649042 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949538
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIST VAPOR" to the right of a square design logo with curved corners inside of which the letter "M" is engraved. The right side of the letter "M" merges into the right edge of the square logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "VAPOR"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013840021 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 013840021 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 03, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 03, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publicity services; Shop window dressing; On-line advertising on a computer network; Business management and organization consultancy; Goods import-export agencies; Sales promotion for others; Procurement services for others, namely, purchasing e-cigarettes for others; Marketing services; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Snuff; Cigarette filter tips; Cigarette holders; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Matches; Lighters for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

15387
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLINICAL MAGNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86649043  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2015  Registration Number  4952995
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CLINICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Employment recruiting services; Outsourcing services; Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 03, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHC Services, Inc.  Address  SHC Services, Inc.  1640 West Redstone Center Drive, Suite 2  Park City  UTAH  84098
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17395.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86649401 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949540
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BLADE" with a grass leaf forming a partial leg and the bar of the letter "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3632190, 3547788

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Forage sorghum seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 31, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORAGE GENETICS INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address FORAGE GENETICS INTERNATIONAL, LLC 4001 LEXINGTON AVENUE NORTH ARDEN HILLS MINNESOTA 55126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FENCER BETTER EQUIPMENT
BETTER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86649649 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949541
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FENCER BETTER EQUIPMENT BETTER LIFE" and a stick figure with a fencing foil. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Computer operating programs; Mouse pads; Wrist rests for use with computers; Computer bags; Downloadable computer software for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing; Headphones; Loudspeaker cabinets; Battery chargers; Cases adapted for computers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Xunyi Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Nanjing Xunyi Trading Co.,Ltd. Building 1, Datong Eco-Industrial Park Baguazhou Street, Qixia District Nanjing, Jiangsu Prov CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLATINUM BATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86650020 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2015 Registration Number   4953256
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 11, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring bath fixtures, bathtubs, vanities and shower fixtures; Retail store services featuring bath fixtures, bathtubs, vanities and shower fixtures International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conkeranga Composed of Connie Harris, USA Address Conkeranga 525 Richfield Street Longview TEXAS 75605 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. COCONUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86650134 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4952998
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothpaste; Skin cream; Hair care preparations; Deodorants for human beings; Non-medicated mouth rinse; all the foregoing containing coconut oil
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosen, Alan Address Rosen, Alan 1409 Park St Atlantic Beach NEW YORK 11509 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Rosen, Marisa Address Rosen, Marisa 1409 Park St Atlantic Beach NEW YORK 11509 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORDINARYKIDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86650439  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4952999
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic shirts; Body shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aburashed, Omar A  Address  Aburashed, Omar A  5100 Watergate Road  West Bloomfield  MICHIGAN  48323  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OrdinaryKidz

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86651297 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949543
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring household and beverage goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Everything Wine Composed of  Curt Johnston (USA) Address  Everything Wine 3303 E 3/4 Road Clifton COLORADO 81520 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUDACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86651509 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949544
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0051221/1291518 International Registration Number 1291518

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric control devices for lighting, HVAC and energy management; electric energy control sensors; light control systems comprised of light switches and electric lighting dimmers; plug load controls for enabling connection and disconnection of power in commercial buildings; motion detectors; electrical power monitoring and managing equipment, namely, electronic sensors; building automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for lighting, HVAC, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications; software for controlling lighting, HVAC and power systems in commercial buildings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

For Networking and configuration of building controls, namely, wireless and wired lighting controls, HVAC controls and power controls; consultation in the field of networking and configuration of commercial building controls, namely, wireless and wired lighting controls, HVAC controls and power controls
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IDEAL Industries, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IDEAL Industries, Inc. Becker Place Sycamore ILLINOIS 60178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>128404.01450</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MURRAY, DAVID T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY. MOBILIZED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86651878</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "LUXURY" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice on the analysis of consumer buying habits and needs provided with the help of sensory, quality and quantity-related data; Compiling of information into computer databases; Market research services; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs rendered together in a marketplace that can be accessed online; On-line social networking services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eyes Only, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Eyes Only, Inc.</th>
<th>1201 Orange Street, Suite 600</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STRINGER, DANIEL S |

| 15398 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DVAAPBase

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86652063 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4953002
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer Software used in developing Affirmative Action Plans
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gerstco, Inc. Address  Gerstco, Inc. 1475 South Bascom, Suite 101 Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELLAS FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86652144 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4953257
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 09, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMS" Translation The English translation of "HELLAS" in the mark is "Greece".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed nuts, namely, pistachios
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HELLAS FARMS, LLC Address HELLAS FARMS, LLC 401 EAST 80TH STREET, SUITE 32F NEW YORK NEW YORK 10075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100834-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRST HUNT FOUNDATION 1ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86652210 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949546
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and brown shotgun and a black and brown rifle, aligned in an angle, touching at the tips and creating an angle. Below the tip of the two, inside of the angle they form, is an orange number "1" with the "ST" acronym on the upper right side of the number. Both the number and the letters are orange with a thin black outline. Below the number is a black and brown image of an archery bow. Below the bow image is the phrase "FOUNDATION" in orange letters with a thin black outline, the "F" capitalized. The phrase is written in a semi circular orientation. Above the rifle and shotgun images is the phrase "FIRST HUNT" also in orange letters with the thin black outline, with the "F" and "H" capitalized, in a semi circular orientation. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Orange, black, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HUNT" AND "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing classes in hunting and hunting skills; providing mentors to those interested in learning hunting and hunting skills; providing instructional seminars, classes and training concerning various species of game animals and the tools, such as shotgun, rifle, muzzle loader, bow and arrows, to harvest them
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 02, 2015 In Commerce May 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Hunt Foundation Composed of Ricky Brazell, a citizen of the United States, Rebecca Brazell, a citizen of the United States, Robert Lippincott, a citizen of the United States, Virgil Smith, a citizen of the United States, Rockie Jacobson, a citizen of the United States. Address First Hunt Foundation 2965 Highway 162 Kamiah IDAHO 83536 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized IDAHO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUKUART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86652538 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4949550
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded rectangle containing the wording "YOUKUART". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paintings, framed or unframed; Paintings; Canvas for painting; graphic prints; Printed matter, namely, printed tickets, books in the field of music, photographic prints; Adhesive-backed letters and numbers for use in making signs; Drawing materials, namely, pencils, drawing brushes; Graphic representations; Pictures, namely, drawings; Aquarelles, watercolors, and watercolours, all in the nature of finished paintings; Posters; Drawing pads; Oleographs; Drawing boards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BILING,WU Address  BILING,WU No. 34, Yujiang Village Jiaomei Town Longhai, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAULTFINDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86653955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4953006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program in the fields of home renovation and real estate


**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Sweig, Brian **Address**: Sweig, Brian 59 concord road Carmel NEW YORK 10512

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTIC SCENTSY SKIN
EST. 2004

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86654575 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4953009
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle design with a white single
line border for a logo containing the word "Scentsy" shown in white block lettering in the center of the turquoise circle
enclosed in a turquoise rectangle with a white border that expands past the border of the circle; three white five-pointed
stars one large and two small are centered directly above the word "Scentsy;" the word "authentic" is in the top arch of the
circle in white block letters; the word "skin" is in the bottom arch of the circle in white, block letters; and centered directly
below the word "Scentsy" are the words "EST. 2004" in small, white, block letters with a white line with a diamond in the
middle of it below it, all forming the inner circle of the design. There is turquoise flag in the shape of a rectangle coming
down from the circle starting at the rectangle for the word "Scentsy" containing a white humming bird and two flowers on
it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) turquoise and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "AUTHENTIC" "SKIN" AND "EST. 2004"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3417399, 3542934, 4109660

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip
balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams;
Body lotion; Body lotions; Body wash; Cosmetic hand creams; Cream soaps; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body
creams; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, fine fragrance roller, silky body wash, luscious hand cream, whipped
body souffle; Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for personal use; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions;
Liquid soaps for hands, face and body; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations,
namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin creams; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin
cream; Skin creams; Soaps for body care
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Scentsy, Inc.
- **Address**: Scentsy, Inc. 2901 E. Pine Ave. Meridian IDAHO 83642
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>COMPLIANCE IS OUR SIGNATURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86654848</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949554</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Providing business consulting services in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, biologics, medical device and diagnostics fields, namely, assistance in product commercialization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2003</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For
Providing technical consulting services in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, biologics, medical device and diagnostics fields, namely, providing product development, clinical development, namely, development in the field of pharmaceutical drug clinical trials, quality management services, analytical testing in the nature of testing pharmaceutical drug formulations, and technical analysis of drug development and validation methodologies regarding the development of pharmaceutical products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2003</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Nopras Technologies, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Belamills Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Nopras Technologies, Inc. 39555 Orchard Hill Place Suite 600 Novi MICHIGAN 48375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYPERDEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86654878 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4953013
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting the goods and services of independent businesses through limited availability discount offers created by the independent businesses, via a mobile, Internet-based electronic communications purchasing network; disseminating advertising for independent businesses via a mobile Internet-based electronic communications purchasing network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3C Media, LLC Address 3C Media, LLC 40 W. Crescentville Road Cincinatti OHIO 45246 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIVACHI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86654901</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2015</td>
<td>4953014</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cell phone battery chargers; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: May 19, 2015
In Commerce: Jun. 23, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Zivachi LLC
**Address**: Zivachi LLC 2 Bordeaux Ln Holmdel NEW JERSEY 07733

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOGISTICS BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86655174 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4953015
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logistics Buddy, LLC Address Logistics Buddy, LLC 515 N. Garfield Circle Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOGISTICS BUDDY, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86655227 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4953016
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LOGISTICS" and "LLC" in black and "BUDDY" in blue imposed upon a blue globe silhouette with the continents, meridian lines and parallel lines on the globe shown in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOGISTICS" AND "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012
For Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logistics Buddy, LLC Address Logistics Buddy, LLC 515 N. Garfield Circle Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGH N BIGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86655970 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949558
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic faucets; Backup lights for land vehicles; Barbecue grills; Barbecues; Barbecues and grills; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric light bulbs; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Faucets; Film stage lighting apparatus; Filters for photographic, cinematographic, video and performing arts lighting; Fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Fluorescent lamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; High intensity search lights; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Irrigation sprinklers; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighted outdoor holiday sculptures and wire frame statues; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Lights for vehicles; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pocket search lights; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; Portable paper lanterns (chochin); Portable utility lights; Pressure-activated pop-up water sprinklers mounted on non-metal fence panels and posts; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Spot lights; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Taps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall water fountains; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, and water saving toilets; Water control valves for faucets; Water faucet spout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BULRUSH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86656005
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953020
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 27, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 22, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, gin
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: B-33, LLC
- **Address**: B-33, LLC 23 Deer Run Lane Hilton Head SOUTH CAROLINA 29928
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11189

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVERA HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing business intelligence services in the fields of medical devices, pharmaceuticals and the life sciences
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Advera Health Analytics, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Adverse Events, inc.
- **Address**: Advera Health Analytics, Inc. 3663 N. Laughlin Road #102 Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YIP'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86656816 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4949560
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 1978 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kai F. Yip Address Kai F. Yip 18 Beaver Street New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HI-P MANURA-LIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86658000 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4953025
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HI-P"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fertilizers
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Feb. 08, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRAIRIE AG SERVICES LLC Address  PRAIRIE AG SERVICES LLC  6180 W 1100 N DeMotte Indiana  46310 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA
Owner Name  FAIR OAKS FARM SUPPLY, L.L.C. Address  FAIR OAKS FARM SUPPLY, L.L.C.  6180 W 1100 N DEMOTTE INDIANA  46310 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04898-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HI-P MANURA-LIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86658012 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4953026
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized filled letters "HI-" next to the stylized letter "P" above the stylized word "MANURA-LIZER"; the "I" in "HI" is an artistic rendering of an ear of corn; there is a filled semi-circle next to the letter "P"; there is also an artistic rendering of a leaf behind the words and lettering.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HI-P"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 08, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRAIRIE AG SERVICES LLC Address PRAIRIE AG SERVICES LLC 6180 W 1100 N DeMotte INDIANA 46310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA
Owner Name FAIR OAKS FARM SUPPLY, L.L.C. Address FAIR OAKS FARM SUPPLY, L.L.C. 6180 W 1100 N DEMOTTE INDIANA 46310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04898-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS ON FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86658344 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4953258
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 08, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring food and entertainment provided through internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 29, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabert, Julie Ann Address Gabert, Julie Ann 6760 Orleans Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95831
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLAM EMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86658548 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4949563
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "GLAM" in textured capital letters, with the letter "A" missing
the crossbar. Underneath this is the word "EMPIRE" in stylized lettering, with the top curl of the letter "E" being
wrapped around the portion of the word "GLAM" where the letters "A" and "M" connect to one another. Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store and online retail store services featuring women and juniors clothing, shoes, and
accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glam Empire USA, LLC Address  Glam Empire USA, LLC Suite #316 4 South Orange Ave South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BORNFAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86658914 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4944625
Registration Date Apr. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Fishing shirts; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hunting shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Sun visors; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Turtle neck shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BornFast Address BornFast #450676 1800 Coral Way Miami FLORIDA 33245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>EUPHORIA TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86659022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |
| Disclaimer | "TECHNOLOGY"  |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Insoles for footwear  |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 22, 39  |
| International Class Title | Clothing  |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015  |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015  |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes  |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | IPC Global Corp.  |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Very Impressive Products  |
| Address | IPC Global Corp.  |
| 1062 Cephas Road | Clearwater FLORIDA  |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION  |
| State or Country Where | FLORIDA  |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHRIST CARRIES ME MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86659227  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4953029
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MINISTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christian ministry services

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Apr. 22, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Christ Carries Me Ministries  Address  Christ Carries Me Ministries  1626 State Highway 149  Carthage TEXAS  75633  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYSTERY CHEFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86659270  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4953030
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CHEFS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable films and television programs featuring cooking competition, cooking instruction and recipes; downloadable motion pictures, television shows and video recordings featuring cooking competitions, cooking instruction and recipes provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable motion pictures and television shows about cooking competition, cooking instruction and recipes; downloadable motion pictures, television shows and video recordings featuring cooking competitions, cooking instruction and recipes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gregory James Fischer  Address Gregory James Fischer  18801 N. Dale Mabry Highway  Lutz  FLORIDA 33548  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2 ADS 1 DAY WEDNESDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86659997 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4949566
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail supermarket and grocery store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stater Bros. Markets Address Stater Bros. Markets 301 S. Tippecanoe Ave San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S068.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARDIA X 3N PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86660136 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4953031
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Nutritional supplement capsules consisting of fish oil; vitamin and mineral supplements; all of the foregoing containing omega fatty acids
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ultimate Media Systems, Inc. Address Ultimate Media Systems, Inc. 3853 North Dale Blvd., Suite 352 Tampa FLORIDA 33624 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIQUAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86660589 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4953032
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIQUAZ" with the letter "P" in a pentagon shaped design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "Piquaz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed sheets; Comforters; Curtains; Cushion covers
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jan. 07, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Piquant Llc Address  Piquant Llc  5885 Baynebridge DRIVE Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23464 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARIE ANN DESIGNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86660748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "DESIGNS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: May 31, 2015
In Commerce: May 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Rodriguez, Susan
Address: Rodriguez, Susan
PO Box 591563
San Antonio
TEXAS
78259
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86661200 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4949567
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for operation of retail business, specifically businesses selling, installing and supporting telephony, video and data equipment and services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 1998 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuck Tart DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA COMMPAY SOFTWARE Address Chuck Tart 2684 S. Pebblebrook Dr. Homosassa FLORIDA 34448 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PHOENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86662162 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4953035
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE PHOENIX" in black lettering to the right of a grey phoenix bird design whose left wing is behind the "TH" in the wording and which appears to be rising out of flames that are orange at the bottom and yellow at the top of the flames. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, yellow, grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0051126/1292920 International
Registration Number 1292920

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewer pipe repair kits comprising a fiberglass mat, an adhesive consisting of a resin and a hardener, a plastic protective sleeve that acts as an inflatable balloon or bladder, an electrical heating component, electrician's tape, a plastic work surface, a spreading spatula, disposable gloves, and binding wire all sold as a unit
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 03, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Source 1 Environmental, LLC Address Source 1 Environmental, LLC 422 West Rising Street Davison MICHIGAN 48423 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12987-123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEEP YOUR FRIENDS CLOSE
AND YOUR FARMERS CLOSER LOCAVORES WANTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86662562 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4953036
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RESTAURANT SERVICES
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 15, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Packed DNA LLC Address Packed DNA LLC 442 East Oakwood Blvd Chicago ILLINOIS 60653
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ???

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TA-DAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86663061  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2015  Registration Number  4949570
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ta-dah".  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software, namely, software for use in interactive consumer marketing that provides challenges and users respond to a challenge by uploading videos, which are then voted on and a winner is selected by a quantifiable parameter
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 28, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  All In A Day LLC  Address  All In A Day LLC  PO BOX 20321  New York  NEW YORK  10025  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6388

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86663071 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949571
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a stylized letter "b" in the center.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOYS AND SPORTING GOODS IN THE NATURE OF BASKETBALL ACCESSORIES, NAMELY,
BASKETBALLS, BAGS SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR BASKETBALLS, BASKETBALL NETS, BASKETBALL KITS
COMPRISED OF A BASKETBALL NET AND SPORTS WHISTLE, AND BASKETBALL BACKBOARDS; GOLF
ACCESSORIES, NAMELY, GOLF BALL TEES AND MARKERS, GOLF GLOVES AND DIVOT REPAIR TOOLS,
GOLF BAGS, GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BALLS; COLLECTIBLE BALLS, NAMELY, FOOTBALLS, BASKETBALLS,
BASEBALLS AND SOCCER BALLS; COMPETITION AND LEATHER SPORTS BALLS, NAMELY, RUBBER BALLS,
FOAM SPORT BALLS, PLAYGROUND BALLS, RUBBER ACTION BALLS AND FOAM ACTION PLAY BALLS;
BALLS, NAMELY, VINYL PLAY BALLS, PLUSH PLAY BALLS, SPORTS BALLS AND TOY PLAY BALLS; PUMPS
FOR INFLATING SPORTS EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, FOOTBALLS, SOCCER BALLS, PLUSH SPORTS AND TOY
BALLS, VINYL SPORTS AND TOY BALLS; DOLLS; PLUSH MASCOT TOYS; ACTION FIGURES; FLYING DISCS;
GAMES, NAMELY, BOARD GAMES, BASKETBALL TABLE TOP GAMES, PLAYING CARDS, PUZZLES, PARLOR
AND MEMORY GAMES; STAND ALONE VIDEO GAME MACHINES AND ARCADE- TYPE VIDEO GAME
MACHINES; HAND-HELD MOBILE VIDEO GAMES WITH LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAYS; ELECTRONIC VIDEO
ARCADE GAME MACHINES; CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  BILINGUAL FOOD SAFETY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 86663240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jun. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 4949572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Principal</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong> Dec. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "BILINGUAL" in lowercase letters appearing above the word "FOOD" in a scripted lowercase font appearing above the word "SAFETY" in lowercase letters. To the left of the word "SAFETY" is a stylized computer design. The entire design is enclosed in the shape of a shaded circle. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "BILINGUAL FOOD SAFETY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of food safety and food handling |
| **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** Jun. 04, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** Gutierrez, Carlos |
| **Address** Gutierrez, Carlos 1379 Park Western Dr. #307 San Pedro CALIFORNIA 90732 |
| **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** 6035.02-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRICKET CHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86663509 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4953037
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRICKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bluewater Chemgroup, Inc. Address Bluewater Chemgroup, Inc. 501 Gulf Drive North Bradenton Beach FLORIDA 34217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54347.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELASTIC HORSEMANSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86663601
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953038
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 08, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 02, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HORSEMANSHIP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Horse showing; Horse training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Greenmayer Farms, LLC
- **Address**: Greenmayer Farms, LLC 9287 Lange Rd Birch Run MICHIGAN 48415
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 04920-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DERBY KING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86663884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>014005151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>014005151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing online computer games that can be used on smartphones, portable media players, and handheld consumer devices; Providing information online relating to computer games that can be used on smartphones, portable media players, and handheld consumer devices; Entertainment services, namely, providing services relating to computer games that can be used on smartphones, portable media players, and handheld consumer devices accessible by means of computer networks, wireless networks, mobile phone applications, and web-based applications; Organizing, arranging, and conducting on-line game tournaments relating to computer games that can be used on smartphones, portable media players, and handheld consumer devices; Providing information relating to computer games that can be used on smartphones, portable media players, and handheld consumer devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer application software for smartphones, portable media players, handheld consumer devices, namely, software for computer games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NHN Entertainment Corporation
Address     NHN Entertainment Corporation 16, Daewangpangyo-ro, 645 beon-gil Bundang-gu, Gyeonggi-do Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 463-400
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    TM1199US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAD'S COFFEE SHOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE SHOP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bakery products; Cocoa mixes; Coffee; Mixes for bakery goods; Tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Life Plus Style Gourmet LLC
- **Address**: Life Plus Style Gourmet LLC Suite 107 65 Roosevelt Ave Valley Stream NEW YORK 11581
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY IS WHO WE ARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86664408 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4953040
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Institutional retail pharmacy services; Retail pharmacy services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Pharmacy, LP Composed of Steven D. Tack, an individual and United States citizen, Susan Tack Beardsley, an individual and United States citizen, and Mary Susan Tack-Yurek, an individual and United States citizen
Address Quality Pharmacy, LP 612 N. MAIN STREET BUTLER PENNSYLVANIA 16001 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MOON TOWER BAR AND
GRILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86665104 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 17, 2015 | Registration Number | 4953042 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Nov. 03, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 29, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |
| Disclaimer | "BAR AND GRILL"  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant services; Bar services  |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 101  |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services  |
| First Use | Nov. 20, 2015  |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2015  |

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Farley LLC  |
| Address | Farley LLC 83 North Lukfata Trail Road Hochatown OKLAHOMA 74728  |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILD BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86665411 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4949580
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3098816 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 2098816 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wild Beer Co Ltd. Address The Wild Beer Co Ltd. Lower Westcombe Farm Evercreech UNITED KINGDOM BA46ER Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIHI, SALLY

15443
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86665736  Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2015  Registration Number: 4953044
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Nov. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 29, 2015

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s): MOVE ACTIVE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Aug. 2015  In Commerce: Aug. 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: SOCIÉTÉ DES PRODUITS NESTLÉ S.A.  Address: SOCIÉTÉ DES PRODUITS NESTLÉ S.A.  CASE POSTALE 353  VEVEY  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 82145.2443
Examiner Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUARTERS 1/4 LB KOREAN BBQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86666142</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4949581</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles whose inner part contains the expression "1/4 LB" and whose outer part contains the words "QUARTERS" and "KOREAN BBQ" separated by stars within two consecutive outer circles. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "1/4 LB KOREAN BBQ"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Restaurant services featuring Korean cuisine

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Nov. 24, 2014

**In Commerce** Nov. 24, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Quarter Pound House, Inc. **Address** The Quarter Pound House, Inc. 3465 W. 6th St. #C-130 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86666322  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4949582
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Party design, planning and coordination for social entertainment; special event design, planning and coordination for entertainment purposes with proceeds going to charity; wedding planning, design, coordination and consultation services; providing information in the field of entertaining, party and special event planning, party and wedding ideas and party and wedding decorating; consulting services in the field of entertaining, party planning, party ideas, party design and decorating; entertainment services, namely, the planning, design, management, coordination and production of live parties and special events for others
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YLV Events & Design LLC
Address  YLV Events & Design LLC  P.O. Box 967  San Carlos  CALIFORNIA  940700967
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YLV-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LULI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86666328 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4949583
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Luli" in stylized letters.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012810248 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 17, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; refill cartridges, namely electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; cigars; tobacco; cigarettes; smoking pipes; matches; lighters for smokers; substitutes for tobacco not for medical purposes; electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; electronic cigarette cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette atomizers in the nature of a component of electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette cartomizers; electronic cigarette lighters; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; cases and holders for electronic cigarettes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vapelux Ltd Address Vapelux Ltd Castle House 21-23 Station Road New Barnet, Hertfordsh UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-133
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86666714</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>ZENSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The word(s) &quot;ZENSU&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>996378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear; female fashion footwear, none of the aforesaid being goods made wholly or predominately of wool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cadet Shoes Pty Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cadet Shoes Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1, 425 Smith Street</td>
<td>FITZROY, VICTORIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>3065 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>63021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SNYDER, NELSON B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 86666714  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2015  
**Registration Number**: 4949584  
**Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2015

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Literal(s)**: ZENSU  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The word(s) "ZENSU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Foreign Information**

**Foreign Registration Number**: 996378  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 02, 2004  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 02, 2024

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Footwear; female fashion footwear, none of the aforesaid being goods made wholly or predominately of wool  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently**: 44E  
**Yes**

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Cadet Shoes Pty Ltd  
**Address**: Cadet Shoes Pty Ltd Level 1, 425 Smith Street FITZROY, VICTORIA AUSTRALIA  
**3065 Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 63021  
**Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B

---

**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 86666714  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2015  
**Registration Number**: 4949584  
**Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2015

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Literal(s)**: ZENSU  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The word(s) "ZENSU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Foreign Information**

**Foreign Registration Number**: 996378  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 02, 2004  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 02, 2024

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Footwear; female fashion footwear, none of the aforesaid being goods made wholly or predominately of wool  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently**: 44E  
**Yes**

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Cadet Shoes Pty Ltd  
**Address**: Cadet Shoes Pty Ltd Level 1, 425 Smith Street FITZROY, VICTORIA AUSTRALIA  
**3065 Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 63021  
**Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOMATIC ANATOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86667913 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4953260
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 10, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of anatomy, movement, fitness, and mind-body work; Development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of anatomy, movement, fitness, and mind-body work; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, workshops, tutorial sessions, movement education, and home-study courses in the field of anatomy, movement, fitness, and mind-body work
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 16, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LLJ Productions, LLC Address LLJ Productions, LLC P.O. Box 841 New York City NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
A PLAYFUL CRUNCH WITH A SLOW CHOCOLATEY MELT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86668242</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4953052</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Candy |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods | **First Use** | Oct. 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Mars, Incorporated |
| **Address** | Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm St McLean VIRGINIA 22101 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86668750</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2015</td>
<td>4953053</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized figure of a boy wearing a knit cap while riding a skateboard. The stylization of the boy's ears, eyes and nose form the word &quot;locol&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 18, 2016</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wehere, LLC</td>
<td>c/o 10866 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1650</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>90024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wehere/TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLANE, SUZANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
4TH QTR

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86669318
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949586
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
For after school educational program consultation for children in grades kindergarten through 12 and post-secondary students enrolled at college or university; Academic educational tutoring in the field of reading, math, and leadership development; physical fitness conditioning classes; and sports coaching; providing educational mentoring in the field of sports; after school program leadership training; after school program physical fitness training services; leadership instruction; physical fitness instruction; providing a website featuring information on leadership development, training exercise and fitness; educational services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, and retreats on the topic of leadership, fitness, and wellness.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: 4thQtr, Inc.
- **Address**: 4thQtr, Inc. P.O. Box 1871 Ellicott City MARYLAND 21043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMCATCHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86669814
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949588
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Child safety harnesses for vehicle seats
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes, US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Safety Grr LLC
- **Address**: 3113 E. Danbury Rd. Unit #5, Phoenix, ARIZONA, 85032
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

The mark consists of the word "SETCELL" in black with the words "we know phones" outlined in black letters. A green diamond sits above between the "T" and "C". A heart is at the end of "We know phones" as the period and appears in the letters "o". The white appearing in the slogan "we know phones" represents a transparent background and is not claimed as a color. The color(s) BLACK AND GREEN is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

The word(s) "Setcell" has no meaning in a foreign language.

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring new and used smartphones, tablets and prepaid and postpaid wireless service, and cellphone accessories

For Repair of smartphones, tablets

Currently Use Yes

Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTABED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86670649 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4953055
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedroom furniture; Buffets; Computer furniture; Furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Lawn furniture; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Seating furniture; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 10, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martinez, Julio A Address Martinez, Julio A 25230 W Gardner Rd Wauconda ILLINOIS 60084 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name DeMichael, David P Address DeMichael, David P Norman Manley Blvd Hanover, Jamaica JAMAICA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOTOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86670684 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4949592
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm monitoring systems; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Eyeglasses; Global positioning system; Headphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Loudspeakers; Pedometers; Protective helmets; Radios; Rechargeable electric batteries; Sleeves for laptops; Smartphones; Tablet computer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN RUIMI TRADE LIMITED Address SHENZHEN RUIMI TRADE LIMITED NO. 201, BLDG 7, DIST C, BAOAN INTERNET BAOYUAN ROAD, XIXIANG STREET, BAOAN DIST shenzhen CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AGRIHEMP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86671007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Providing information in the field of the agricultural hemp industry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Craycraft, Seth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Craycraft, Seth 3103 McGee Ave Middletown OHIO 45044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZYDRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86671742 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4949599
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of electrolytes,
trace minerals, namely, electrolyte drinks; Nutritional supplements in the form of liquid, capsule, tablet
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optivita Nutrition LLC Address Optivita Nutrition LLC 6340 McLeod Dr. #9 Las Vegas NEVADA 89120
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**TM 13425**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YEPDESK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86672016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a hand with the thumb pointing up next to the word "YEPDESK" with the "Y" and "D" in capitalized font and the remaining letters in small font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software and interactive, collaborative software platform for organizing, planning, managing and conducting all aspects of social and business related events and parties; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for the field of warehousing and distribution to manage transactional data, provide statistical analysis and produce notifications and reports; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yepdesk Technologies INC
- **Address**: 8-625, Alpha St, Victoria CANADA BCV8Z1B5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86672038 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4953056
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 22, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "E". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer networking hardware; computer hardware and software for use in industrial production and facility lighting automation and residential and commercial building lighting automation; communications transceivers and network routers; premise and cloud-based network management software; computer operating software; computer software for the monitoring and controlling of automation systems for commercial production facilities, residential and commercial buildings, embedded systems networks, home automation networks, commercial automation networks, industrial automation networks, transportation control networks and utility networks; computer hardware interfaces, namely, automated digital controls for commercial production facilities, residential and commercial buildings, embedded systems networks, home automation networks, commercial automation networks, industrial automation networks, transportation control networks and utility networks; computer hardware, software and firmware for use in enterprise management, premise-based or cloud-based data aggregation and analysis; computer hardware and software systems for controlling lighting devices and fixtures
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Echelon Corporation Address Echelon Corporation 3600 Peterson Way Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68827.08900
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRACKMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86672249  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4949601
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Alpenstocks; Baby carriers worn on the body; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Credit card cases; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Knapsacks; Leather key chains; Parasols; Purses; Rucksacks; School bags; Sport bags; Traveling bags; Travelling trunks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, QIANZAI  Address ZHENG, QIANZAI NO.158 DAPU, GAOFENG VILLAGE, YUANZHUANG, TOWN XIANYOU COUNTY, FUJIAN PROVINCE CHINA 351200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIN DOUBLE-LIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "DOUBLE-LIN" in stylized format, with the stylized word "LIN" appearing above the wording "DOUBLE-LIN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cell phone covers, Cell phone cases, Cases adapted for mobile phones, Carrying cases for cell phones, Cell phone faceplates, Headphones, Stereo headphones, Headsets for mobile telephones, Wireless headsets for smartphones, Cable connectors, Data cables, Cell phone auxiliary cables, USB cables, Audio cables

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yaojun Lin
- **Address**: Yaojun Lin, No.1, Lane 27, No.3 Village, Yangbian?Gujing Town, Xinhui District, Jiangmen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E

---

15464
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYES/ONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86672511 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949603
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "EYES ONLY" separated by a slash. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4175368

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice on the analysis of consumer buying habits and needs provided with the help of sensory, quality and quantity-related data; Compiling of information into computer databases; Market research services; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

For Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs rendered together in a marketplace that can be accessed online; On-line social networking services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyes Only, Inc. Address Eyes Only, Inc. 1201 Orange Street, Suite 600 Wilmington DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney     STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86672531 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949604
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "EO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4175368

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice on the analysis of consumer buying habits and needs provided with the help of sensory, quality and quantity-related data; Compiling of information into computer databases; Market research services; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013
For Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs rendered together in a marketplace that can be accessed online; On-line social networking services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyes Only, Inc. Address Eyes Only, Inc. 1201 Orange Street, Suite 600 Wilmington DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EO

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  86672552  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2015  Registration Number  4949605  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION  
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4175368

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Advertising and publicity services; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice on the analysis of consumer buying habits and needs provided with the help of sensory, quality and quantity-related data; Compiling of information into computer databases; Market research services; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  
First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2011  
For  Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs rendered together in a marketplace that can be accessed online; On-line social networking services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs  
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  
First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Eyes Only, Inc.  Address  Eyes Only, Inc.  1201 Orange Street, Suite 600  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19899  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYES ONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86672559 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949606
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4175368

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs rendered together in a marketplace that can be accessed online; On-line social networking services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyes Only, Inc. Address Eyes Only, Inc. 1201 Orange Street, Suite 600 Wilmington DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AIM ALLIANCE FOR INDUSTRY AND MANUFACTURING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86673185  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2015  Registration Number  4953057
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital "A" superimposed over a capital "I", superimposed over a capital "M" with the word "ALLIANCE" in capital letters appearing to the right of the letters "AIM" and the words "for Industry and Manufacturing" appearing below the word "ALLIANCE".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ALLIANCE FOR INDUSTRY AND MANUFACTURING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events relating to funding government programs administered through business development centers, including small business development centers, international trade centers, procurement technical assistance centers and workforce development programs for small businesses and manufacturers
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 08, 2015  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alliance for Illinois Manufacturing  Address  Alliance for Illinois Manufacturing  8420 W. Bryn Mawr, Suite 1020  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60631  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1-AIM-003-T-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDHARTH
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUBSMASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86673585 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949607
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for recording, editing and playing of digital files, namely, audio, image, music and video files for use on mobile phones, smartphones, tablets, computers, portable digital media players, digital electronic devices with integrated computers, personal digital assistants (PDA) and other similar devices; computer software for the electronic exchange of digital files, namely, text, audio, image, music and video files via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunications networks for use on mobile phones, smartphones, tablets, computers, portable digital media players, digital electronic devices with integrated computers, personal digital assistants (PDA) and other similar devices; software for instant messaging for use on mobile phones, smartphones, tablets, computers, portable digital media players, digital electronic devices with integrated computers, personal digital assistants (PDA) and other similar devices; file sharing software for use on mobile phones, smartphones, tablets, computers, portable digital media players, digital electronic devices with integrated computers, personal digital assistants (PDA) and other similar devices; software interfaces for use on mobile phones, smartphones, tablets, computers, portable digital media players, digital electronic devices with integrated computers, personal digital assistants (PDA) and other similar devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 13, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2014
For Telecommunication services, namely wireless telephone services via mobile phones and smartphones; Telecommunications services, namely, data transfer services and data reception services via telecommunications networks; electronic exchange of digital files, namely, speech, data, audio, image, video and text files via telecommunications networks for mobile phones, smartphones, tablets, computers, portable digital media players, digital electronic devices with integrated computers, personal digital assistants (PDA); providing access to databases; instant messaging services; communication via mobile phones and smartphones
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104  
International Class Title   Communication

For   Computer programming services; design and development of computer software; creation of programs for data processing, namely, updating, design and leasing of computer software; developing of computer programs for embedding in a graphic user interface (GUI) or website; developing of computer programs for embedding in an application; cloud hosting provider services; services of an application service provider (ASP) featuring software for the recording, transmittal and playback of digital files, namely, text, audio, image, music and video files, for instant messaging software and for the use of data sharing software; electronic storage of computer programs in data networks; provision of Internet search engines for browsing and accessing data via communication networks

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  
International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mobile Motion GmbH  Address   Mobile Motion GmbH  Fehrbelliner Str. 89  Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  10119  
Legal Entity   gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1100884
Examining Attorney   REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE ABOVE THE HYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86673695 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4931640
Registration Date Apr. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LIVE ABOVE THE HYPE" in
the center of two black circular shapes with irregular borders. The words "LIVE" and "THE" are black, "ABOVE" is red,
and "HYPE" is blue. The white in the mark represents background or transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book covers; Book markers; Book marks; Books in the field of education, life skills, and urban youth culture; Children's
activity books; Children's books; Coloring books; Comic books; Data books; Educational books featuring education, life skills,
and urban youth culture; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of education, life skills, and urban youth culture consisting
primarily of educational books and also including DVDs and t-shirts; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of education,
life skills, and urban youth culture consisting primarily of educational books, flash cards and worksheets, and also including an
educational DVD; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of education, life skills, and urban youth culture consisting
primarily of books and also including DVDs; Educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, journals,
playbooks, worksheets and cards in the field of right-brain fitness; Educational publications, namely, educational learning
cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher
guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of education, life skills, and urban youth culture; Educational
publications, namely, books in the fields of education, life skills, and urban youth culture; Printed books in the field of
education, life skills, and urban youth culture; Printed materials, namely, novels and series of fiction books and short stories
featuring scenes and characters based on video games; Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets,
informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more
of the foregoing materials in the field of education, life skills, and urban youth culture; Series of non-fiction books in the field
of education, life skills, and urban youth culture; Song books
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Vallatine, K'Ron  
**Address**  Vallatine, K'Ron  Suite 1716  545 N. Rimsdale Ave.  Covina  CALIFORNIA  91722  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FRYE, KIMBERLY
TM 13436 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THOMPSON & REEVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86676345 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4929185
Registration Date Mar. 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Book bags; Carry-on bags; Clutch bags; Duffel bags; Duffel bags for travel; Garment bags for travel; Garment bags for travel made of leather; Grip bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Shaving bags sold empty; Suit bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Traveling bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 11, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green, Gabrielle E Address Green, Gabrielle E Floor 2 541 Vandalia Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11239 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHCHAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86676559 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4953262
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 27, 2015 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic exchange of medical records across a nationwide health information network; Providing access to an electronic exchange of medical records across a nationwide health information network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 30, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cyrus Mark Maaghul DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Healthcombx Address Cyrus Mark Maaghul 5370 South Desert Dawn Drive #3 GOLD CANYON ARIZONA 85118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENBLATT, ANNA HASSE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FURNITURE THAT MOVES YOU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  86677350   Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2015   Registration Number  4953064
Registration Date  May 03, 2016   Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark   Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 17, 2015   Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 12, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Retail and online retail store services featuring furniture; Providing showrooms for the goods of others in the field of furniture; Providing an on-line showroom for the goods of others in the field of furniture; Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of interior design, urban planning design; Advisory services for others for business purposes in the fields of interior design and urban planning design
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 24, 2015   In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Space Urban Resource Center, Inc.   Address  Space Urban Resource Center, Inc.  1531 Pacific Highway San Diego   CALIFORNIA  92101   Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOMORROW'S NOT YESTERDAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86677460
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953263
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 23, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: S D Enterprises
- **Address**: S D Enterprises 1400 Brentwood Drive Marietta GEORGIA 30062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86678604</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
<td>4953065</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hair care preparations; Hair conditioners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHI DBA, AKA, Formerly TA KAO CORPORATION
- **Address**: KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHI 1-14-10 Hihonbashi Kayabacho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 103-8210
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: OHC-TM114

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YINENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86679882 Application Filing Date   Jul. 01, 2015 Registration Number   4949617 Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "YINENN" in stylized format. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The word "YINENN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Headphones, Cabinets for loudspeakers, Loudspeakers, Horns for loudspeakers, earphone Compact disc players, Digital photo frames, Monitoring apparatus, electric Players in the nature of DVDs, Camcorders Cases for telephones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Yinen Electronics Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Yinen Electronics Co., Ltd. Suite A-C, 17-21, Floor 6, Block 4 Seg Industrial Park, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DECOSTRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86680580  Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2015  Registration Number 4953070  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, rectangular solid wood pieces glued to a fiberboard backing in a random pattern, for attachment to vertical or horizontal surfaces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suncrest Supply Incorporated  Address Suncrest Supply Incorporated 1701 Australian Avenue Riviera Beach  FLORIDA 33404  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUNC-3876

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LH LAWRENCE HUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86680961 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4949619 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "L","H" with the letter "L" transposed over the left stalk and bridge of the letter "H", all over the wording "LAWRENCE HUNT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Lawrence Hunt Schattner, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops; Tops for men's; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence Hunt, LLC Address Lawrence Hunt, LLC 801 Park Avenue Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86681381 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949622 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ZIMO" where the letter "O" is formed by a human hand designating the OK sign. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ZIMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy building blocks; Novelties for parties and dances, namely, party favors in the nature of small toys; Toy cars; Scale model aircraft; Play swimming pools; Rods for fishing; Reels for fishing; Fishing tackle; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Toys for domestic pets; Practical jokes, namely, novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Parlor games; Plush toys; Toy vehicles; Jigsaw puzzles; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model kits; Apparatus for games, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JINCHENG,MA Address JINCHENG,MA Room 1216, Block 1, Bajinjiang Apartmen Haicheng Road, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
QUEEN ADELAIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86682055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>264017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Make Wine Pty Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Make Wine Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CCO.T.37</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KEAM, ALEX S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHOCMEISTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86682796 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4953073 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate nut butter
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbus Brands LLC Address Columbus Brands LLC Suite 807 250 West 54th Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUSBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86683146 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4953074 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake discs; Brake discs for vehicles; Brake disks; Brake drums; Brake drums for land vehicles; Brake pads for land vehicles; Brake pads for vehicles; Brake rotors for land vehicles; Brake shoes for land vehicles; Brake shoes for motor cars International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 09, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, ENZE Address ZHENG, ENZE 1074 BLUEWOOD TER weston FLORIDA 33327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREE OF SAVIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86683477 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4953075 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, personal computers, laptops, and other electronic devices, namely, software for entertainment in the nature of video games; Computer game software; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets, personal computers, laptops, and other electronic devices; Electronic game programs; Electronic game software; Electronic game software for cellular telephones; Electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Electronic game software for wireless devices; Game software; Video game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMC Games Co., Ltd. Address IMC Games Co., Ltd. 3F Sehwa Bldg. 156-3, Samsung-Dong, Kangnam-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 135-879 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140-068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86684018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Board games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| US Classes | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| International Class Title | First Use Feb. 25, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | D Clef Games LLC |
| Address | D Clef Games LLC 2315 Pointe Place Cincinnati OHIO 45244 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONEITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86684171 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4953078 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, SWEAT SHIRTS, AND UNDERSHIRTS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 1893 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1893

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caledonia Two, LLC Address Caledonia Two, LLC P.O. Box 66 Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENBOWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86684714 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4949625 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a slanted C shaped bold curve followed with stylized wording "Senbowe" wherein the interior of the "b" and "o" are filled in. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "Senbowe" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Electronic book reader; Laptop computers; Microscopes; Portable media players; Radios; Smartphones; Transmitters of electronic signals; Video screens
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 10, 2014 In Commerce  May 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wei, Yan Address  Wei, Yan 145 E Durate Road, Suite AA #166 Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circle containing a white waiving line. Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer hardware and peripheral devices and computer software for data communication and translating and transmitting data sold therewith; Computer software and firmware for creating and editing mobile video and music clips; Computer software featuring musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for manipulating digital audio information for use in audio media applications; Computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; Computer software for processing digital images; Computer software for processing digital music files; Computer software for providing an online database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for use in relation to digital animation and special effects of images; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Computer software for uploading and transmitting mobile mobile video and music clips that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Musical.ly, Inc  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA musical.ly  Address  Musical.ly, Inc  543 Bryant St  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  48861-TM1005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D

15493
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIVASHIELD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86686142</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4953080</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2015</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Journals in the field of NOTARY PUBLIC
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: JAMES LATIMER
- **Address**: JAMES LATIMER 2783 CLOVER ROAD CONCORD NORTH CAROLINA 28027
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 153-3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AESSENCIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86686268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 2015-88 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Feb. 03, 2015 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 17315 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 03, 2015 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | LIETHENSTEIN |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 03, 2025 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Materials for use in dentistry, namely, teeth filling materials; dental composites |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ivoclar Vivadent AG |
| Address | Ivoclar Vivadent AG Bendererstrasse 2 Schaan LIECHTENSTEIN 9494 |
| Legal Entity | aktiengesellschaft |
| State or Country Where Organized | LIECHTENSTEIN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 044652.00423 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NANO2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86687245 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4953083 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oxygen generator for processing water by increasing oxygen content in the water; Waste water purification units International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 13, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NanO2 LLC Address NanO2 LLC 106 East State Street Nokomis ILLINOIS 62075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** F FORITO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86687557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;FORITO&quot; beneath a square that contains a stylized letter &quot;F&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;FORITO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Protective covers and cases for cell phones; bags adapted for computers; bags adapted for computers; keyboard cover; screen protector for phone and laptop; portable power bank in the nature of power supply connectors and adaptors for mobile phone; earphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; acoustic couplers; Laptop carrying cases; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SHENZHEN RITO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SHENZHEN RITO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD Gaofeng Community, Dalang Sub-district Room 505, No 3, Chilingtou Xin'er Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BAGLINI, KAREN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86687882 Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2015 Registration Number: 4949632 Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date: Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a shaded circle with a curved ridged cylindrical shape in the center made to resemble a two dimensional globe with the super continent Pangaea in the middle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dresses; Pants; Shirts; T-shirts International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Mar. 06, 2014 In Commerce: Jul. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: YASHXANA, LLC Address: YASHXANA, LLC 588 Halsey Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11233 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3078-002TMUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABLEBOXES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86688455 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4953085 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laux, Andrew Address Laux, Andrew 40 Pleasant Ave Port Washington NEW YORK 11050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOKYO DELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86688963  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2015  Registration Number 4953087  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Principal Register  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one red circle with the word "TOKYO" to the left in black and the word "Deli" within the circle in white.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) white, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "TOKYO DELI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services  International Classes 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Oct. 07, 2015  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tokyo Deli USA Holdings, Inc.  Address Tokyo Deli USA Holdings, Inc. Suite 1000 350 10th Avenue San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92101  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYNCROVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86689065  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4953088
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raikov, Sviatoslav  Address Raikov, Sviatoslav  4832 54th Ave s  Seattle  WASHINGTON 98118
Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLBINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86689106 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949635 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; exercise equipment, namely, jump ropes and resistance bands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Chao Address Chen, Chao Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  M W MEN WITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86689558 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4949636 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "M W" with the words "MEN WITH" below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MEN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  014026553 Foreign Application Filing Date  May 05, 2015 Foreign Registration Number  014026553 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EU EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags, namely, suitcases, travel bags, toiletry bags sold empty; umbrellas; wallet International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Textile handkerchiefs International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Cosmetics; night creams; body creams; non-medicated skin care oils; eye liner; lip liner; false nails; cosmetics for eyelashes; non-medical cosmetics; lipstick; humectants, namely, non-medicated skin lotion, non-medicated skin creams, non-medicated shaving foam, after shave lotion, pre shave lotion; cosmetics for personal use International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Retail store and online retail store services in the fields of sunglasses, mobile phone cases, jewelry, watches, clocks, travel bags, wallets, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, belts, gloves, hats and scarves; retail store services relating to clothing; retail store services in the field of clothing and footwear; marketing services; direct marketing; advertising and marketing; marketing, advertising and advertisement activities in the nature of dissemination of advertisements for the benefit of others;
electronic commerce, namely, providing product information via telecommunications networks for advertising and sales purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Sunglasses; cases for mobile phones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Belts for clothing; ties; gloves; hats; scarves; bow ties

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MENWITH SALES AB **Address**  MENWITH SALES AB  TORGATAN 8  STOCKHOLM  SWEDEN 11123 **Legal Entity**  AKTIEBOLAG **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  332.130

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARTIWA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Bed spreads; Curtains; Fabric table runners; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Table runners not of paper; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablecloths, not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 10, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2016

For Bottoms; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Pajamas; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Tops; Waist cinchers

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner REGAN, JOHN B

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tangjairakkarndee, Taweephon Address Tangjairakkarndee, Taweephon 580/103 Lad Phrao 36, Lad Phrao Rd., Jatujak Dist., Bangkok THAILAND 10900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship THAILAND

Owner Name Larpprasert, Nattapon Address Larpprasert, Nattapon 580/103 Lad Phrao 36, Lad Phrao Rd. Jatujak Dist, Bangkok THAILAND 10900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship THAILAND
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EL COCO PIRATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANDAS AND BANANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86690286 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4949638 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink panda, the word "pandas" in pink, the word "and" in brown, the word "bananas" in yellow, and a brown monkey. The black in the mark represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, brown, yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, bib overalls, bib shortalls, jumpers, dresses, skirts, skorts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, shirts, tshirts, sweatshirts, coveralls, sweaters, underwear, rompers, body suits, pramsuits, creepers, socks, tights, leggings, sleepwear, namely, nightgowns, footed pajamas, pajamas, outerwear, namely, vests, snowsuits, jackets, coats, headwear, namely, hats, caps, headbands, visors, footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals, booties, slippers, gloves, mittens, scarves, swimwear, belts, suspenders, bandanas, cloth baby bibs, bathrobes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Team Haigood, LLC Address Team Haigood, LLC 1391 Caritas Ct. Covington GEORGIA 30013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINCHFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86691066 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4938482 Registration Date Apr. 12, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed and table linen; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bedsheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Fitted bed sheets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sailboat Interiors LLC Address Sailboat Interiors LLC 223 Coombs Road Brunswick MAINE 04011
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMALL TOWN BREWERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86691355</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4953092</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, ball caps, visors, vests, jackets, beanies, and hooded sweatshirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Small Town Brewery, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Small Town Brewery, LLC 10635 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 350 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3958-007.TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE AT 425°

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86691599</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4949640</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;LOVE AT&quot; followed by the number &quot;425&quot; and the degree symbol. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                                      | International Classes | US Classes | International Class Title | First Use      | In Commerce |
|------------------------------------------|-----------------------|------------|---------------------------|----------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Papa Murphy's International LLC</td>
<td>Papa Murphy's International LLC 8000 NE Parkway Drive, Suite 350 Vancouver WASHINGTON 98662</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7100-0013</td>
<td>BELLO, ZACHARY R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86692853  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2015  Registration Number   4949642  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lucky Guy Solutions LLC  Address   Lucky Guy Solutions LLC  4th Floor  18 West 23rd Street  New York City  NEW YORK  10010  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMILYCARE ALLERGY & ASTHMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86692997 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4940118 Registration Date Apr. 19, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of combined wording "Family" in Blue and "Care" in Yellow, with the letter "L" becoming a hybrid of a tree and person with yellow and blue circles, under which is the wording "ALLERGY & ASTHMA" in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, Yellow, and Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAMILY CARE" AND "ALLERGY & ASTHMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnosis and treatment of Allergies, Asthma, and Immunological Disorders
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allergy & Asthma Adult and Pediatric Medical Group Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FamilyCare Allergy & Asthma Address Allergy & Asthma Adult and Pediatric Medical Group Inc. 130 Stony Point Rd Suite E Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAAPMG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APTYL 100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86693274 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949644 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 154164450 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 154164450 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 13, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated hair care preparations for professional use sold in hairdressing salons International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Chemicals used in the composition of hair products International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’Oreal Address L’Oreal 14 rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa)
State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALASHEVICH, JASON K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86693654 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4949645 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000311793 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2015 Foreign Registration Number UK0003117932 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programs; video game programs; downloadable software for playing videos and on-line games; interactive computer game programs; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, handheld computers, computers, video game consoles and other wireless devices, both handheld and free standing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miniclip, SA Address Miniclip, SA Case Postale 2671 Neuchatel 2001 SWITZERLAND Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0079799-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
TM 13473 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORZIO COMPLIANCE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86694255 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4953097 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words"Porzio Compliance Services" and the design of a check mark in a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPLIANCE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consultation, namely, assisting individuals and businesses to comply with economic and business government reporting requirements
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Porzio Compliance Services LLC Address Porzio Compliance Services LLC 100 Southgate Parkway Morristown NEW JERSEY 07962 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6183-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREE OF SAVIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86694640 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4953098 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online non-downloadable game software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMC Games Co., Ltd. Address IMC Games Co., Ltd. 3F Sehwa Bldg. 156-3, Samsung-Dong, Kangnam-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 135-879 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140-069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOT TOO SHABBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86694861 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4949647 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Not Too Shabby LLC Address Not Too Shabby LLC Ste 31 3906 Hwy 98 W. Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICK CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86694998
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953264
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 29, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Manually powered sprayer dispenser sold filled with herbicides, insecticides and pesticides for domestic use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OMS Investments, Inc.
- **Address**: OMS Investments, Inc. 10250 Constellation Blvd., Suite 2800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86695780 Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2015  | Registration Number | 4953099 Registration Date | May 03, 2016 Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 26, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Editorial consultation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2015 In Commerce Dec. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Facilio, LLC Address Facilio, LLC 7401 Studio Road West Hills CALIFORNIA 91304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAC-T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYDRAGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 8669697 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4949651 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white letter "H" tilted in a square, the square also including the colors blue and black with white lines and arrows pointing to the "H", all beside the words "hydra" in the color black and "Gen" in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000309705 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2015 Foreign Registration Number UK0000309705 Foreign Registration Date May 29, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer aided design and computer graphics software; Computer software for managing visual assets for marketing purposes; Computer software for format conversion of visual assets for marketing purposes; Audio visual recordings featuring product images for use in marketing campaigns; Animated motion picture films featuring product images for use in marketing campaigns; Video recordings featuring product images for use in marketing campaigns; Images in electronic form in the field of marketing campaigns
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer aided graphic design; Graphic design services; Computer services for the production of computer-generated imagery in the field of marketing campaigns; Multidisciplinary visual design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taylor James Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Taylor James Limited Devonshire House Goswell Road London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1291.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL WATER RESTORATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86696753
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949652
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NATIONAL WATER RESTORATION" in stylized font where the word "NATIONAL" appears above the wording "WATER RESTORATION". There is a drop of water incorporated into the left side of the first letter "N" in the word "NATIONAL" with three flames above the drop of water. 
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL" AND "WATER RESTORATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restoration in the field of mold damage; Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Water Restoration
- **Address**: National Water Restoration 20364 NE 16th Place Miami FLORIDA 33179
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVACOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86696821 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4949653 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013747051 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 013747051 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 12, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 12, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical, surgical and veterinary dressings; wound dressings; dressing materials for wounds; preparations for wound treatment; collagen wound dressings; wound dressings comprising collagen; materials comprising collagen for dressing wounds; materials comprising collagen for wound care and wound treatment; collagen wound fillers; wound fillers comprising collagen; collagen preparations for wound treatment; preparations comprising collagen for wound treatment; collagen for dressing wounds; collagen for wound care and wound treatment
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brightwake Limited Address Brightwake Limited Sidings Road, Lowmoor Ind East Kirkby-in-Ashfield Nottinghamshire UNITED KINGDOM NG177JZ Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJO2-288-TM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLATINUM POKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86697038</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POKER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing live games of chance in gaming establishments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOUD AND PROUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86697440 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4953102 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
For Energy drinks; Colas; Soft drinks; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks; Fruit drinks and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 12 Brands LLC Address 12 Brands LLC 4515 44st Ne Tacoma WASHINGTON 98422 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAGONFLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86698341
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949657
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live performances by rock and roll music band
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dragonfly Band LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Dragonfly DBA Dragonfly
- **Address**: Dragonfly Band LLC 18 Farmview Drive Stafford VIRGINIA 22554
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRECTADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86698844 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4953109 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Direct marketing services; consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2015 In Commerce Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Directade, LLC Address Directade, LLC Suite 116 235 Main Street Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86699831
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949659
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SERVICE EMERGENCY? URGE*NC! ACT WITH URGE*NC!" in red with a design. The wording "URGE*NC!" is in a red rectangle on a yellow arrowhead that faces to the right. The wording "SERVICE EMERGENCY?" appears above the arrowhead and "ACT WITH URGE*NC!" appears below. The left side of the arrowhead is made up of yellow squares and a yellow triangle inside of a red triangle positioned on top of the squares. A grey wrench with a black and white head is in the middle of the yellow triangle. A blue water drop appears at the end of the wrench. The mark appears on a blue background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, yellow, grey, blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SERVICE EMERGENCY"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: General contractor services, namely, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, carpentry, drywall, painting, electrical, building and framing contractor services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NC Property Rescuers, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA URGE-NC SERVICES, LLC
- **Address**: NC Property Rescuers, LLC 1421 E. Broad St., Suite 324 Fuquay Varina NORTH CAROLINA 27526
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Examine Attorneys**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DON'T JUST DREAM ABOUT A BETTER LIFE, LIVE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86699936 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Registration Number  4949660 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Addiction treatment services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 19, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Addiction Centers, Inc. Address  American Addiction Centers, Inc. 200 Powell Place Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  128179.0103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
TM 13487 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATE YOUR OWN STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86700639 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4953113 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga mats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RCB ENTERPRISE, LLC Address RCB ENTERPRISE, LLC 480 SOUTH THIRD STREET SUITE 158 COLUMBUS OHIO 43215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CREATE YOUR OWN STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86700646  Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4953114  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 15, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RCB ENTERPRISE, LLC  Address  RCB ENTERPRISE, LLC  480 SOUTH THIRD STREET  SUITE 158  COLUMBUS  OHIO  43215  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
M MACK CONSTRUCTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MACK CONSTRUCTION" and letter "M" design; the term "MACK" appears above the term "CONSTRUCTION"; the letter "M" design appears above the term "MACK" with 5 lines coming from the top of the letter "M"
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CONSTRUCTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: General construction contracting
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MACK CONSTRUCTION
- **Address**: MACK CONSTRUCTION 12410 E Horseshoe Dr New Lenox ILLINOIS 60451
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUMPROCKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86700660 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4953115 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABG-NINE WEST, LLC Address ABG-NINE WEST, LLC 1411 BROADWAY, FOURTH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M NOODLE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86701239 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4953116 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of red and maroon "M" in fancy font, held up by brown chop sticks with mandarin Chinese symbols in red and brown below with the words "Noodle House" in brown below the Chinese symbols. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, maroon and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NOODLE HOUSE" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Kim Kee" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring Noodles International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Macky's Noodles Inc. Address Macky's Noodles Inc. 917 West Duarte Road Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
MACKY'S NOODLE HOUSE

Mackie's Noodles Inc.
917 West Duarte Road
Monrovia, California 91016

SINGH, TEJBIR

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACKY'S NOODLE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86701247 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4953117 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 22, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Red and Maroon "Macky's" in fancy font, held up by brown chop sticks through the "M" and "k" with a brown shrimp as the apostrophe with mandarin Chinese symbols in red and brown below with the words "Noodle House" in brown below the Chinese symbols. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, maroon and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NOODLE HOUSE" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Kim Kee" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring noodles
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Macky's Noodles Inc. Address Macky's Noodles Inc. 917 West Duarte Road Monrovia, California 91016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TEJBIR

15536
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 157PLATINUM 157 157

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86702220  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4949663  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "157PLATINUM" and a stylized design of a gas mask with a filter on one side of the mask, with the numbers "157" in it, and on the other side of the mask a bar that starts at the top of the mask and comes down to the bottom of the mask and loops in to the mouth, it has the numbers "157" in it also, and its connected to the mask by two bars.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Legair Legair Fashions Inc.  Address  Legair Legair Fashions Inc.  Suite # 175  1712 Pioneer Ave  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
TM 13494

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86702390</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4949664</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Voice over internet protocol (VoIP) telephone communication services for use with client relationship management (CRM), email, SMS texting, and note software, provided by way of offering non-downloadable software in connection with such services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DYL, LLC
- **Address**: DYL, LLC 4551 Glencoe Avenue Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BUDDHAS & BELLINIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing yoga classes; providing yoga classes blending yoga with after-exercise refreshments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Darlee Corporation
- **Address**: Darlee Corporation, 3838 North Bayshore Drive, Miami, FLORIDA, 33137
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 155139TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IRIS INSPIRE US

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86703059
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949667
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services by means of providing a garden featuring plants, trees, and flowers for others
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wilson, Cynthia
- **Address**: Wilson, Cynthia 700 Olde Country Road Las Cruces NEW MEXICO 88007
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Owner Name**: Wilson, F. Wesley
- **Address**: Wilson, F. Wesley 700 Olde Country Road Las Cruces NEW MEXICO 88007
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RV77

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording “RV77” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Audio speakers; Loud speakers; Speaker enclosures; Speaker microphones; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Notebook computer carrying cases; Cases for mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Computer cables; Computer bags; Computer cameras; Computer carrying cases; Computer mouse; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Earphones; Earphones and headphones; Electric charging cables; External computer hard drives; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Computer keyboards; Keyboards; Computer keyboard controllers; Keyboards for mobile phones; Multifunction keyboards; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Micro USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera cases; Camera filters; Camera flashes; Camera handles; Camera hoods; Camera mounts and supports; Camera shutters; Cases adapted for cameras; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Cell phone straps; Mobile phone straps; Straps for mobile phones; Printer carrying cases; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for personal digital assistants (PDA); Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Microphones; Telephone and radio lightwave data links; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Audio cables; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Head-clip cell phone holders; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Sound transmitting apparatus; Wireless cellular phone headsets; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Personal digital assistants (PDA); MP3 players; Laptop computers; Laptops; Notebook and laptop computers; Tablet computer; Desktop computers; Cameras; Digital cameras; Video and computer game programs; Video game cartridges and discs; Video game cartridges and cassettes; Video game tape
cassettes; Computer game tapes; Electronic game programs; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer game cassettes; Computer game discs

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2014 **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Sellmore EC Co., Ltd **Address**: Shenzhen Sellmore EC Co., Ltd #201, Building A No.1, Qianwan 1st Road, Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEPPERMEN GREENS WITH A PEPPERY KICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86703764 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949669 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PEPPERMEN" in block lettering on the first line, and "GREENS WITH A PEPPERY KICK", in script below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fresh vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 19, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORGANICGIRL, LLC Address ORGANICGIRL, LLC 900 WORK STREET SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIG IDEA (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEPPERGREENS GREENS WITH A PEPPERY KICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86703782 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949670 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PEPPERGREENS" in block lettering on the first line and "GREENS WITH A PEPPERY KICK", in script below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaged processed fresh vegetables; Packaged salads consisting of lettuces and vegetables International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Aug. 19, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORGANICGIRL, LLC Address ORGANICGIRL, LLC 900 WORK STREET SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIG IDEA (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHUTTERUP.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86703963 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4949671 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring window shutters
For Installation, maintenance and repair of shutters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shutterup.com Florida, Inc. Address Shutterup.com Florida, Inc. 1460 Goldengate Pkwy., Unit 109 Naples, FLORIDA 33105-3128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-8856 Leac

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADULT CUBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86704355 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4953265 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 16, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADULT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 24, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSM IP ASSETS B.V. Address DSM IP ASSETS B.V. HET OVERLOON 1 HEERLEN NETHERLANDS 6411 TE Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4662-3416

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86704890 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 26, 2015 | Registration Number | 4949673 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing information in the field of art and non-downloadable instructions and blogs in the field of do-it-yourself art projects |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kainoco, Inc. |
| Address | Kainoco, Inc. 2039 North Hobart Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | WATSON, JULIE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MISSION PROPELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86705011 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4949674 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, providing and conducting workshops, after-school, in-school and community programs and parties for children in the fields of feelings, emotions, behavior, emotional regulation, self-empowerment and yoga; organizing, providing and conducting workshops, seminars and programs for training educators, parents and social workers for teaching children lessons in the fields of feelings, emotions, behavior, emotional regulation, self-empowerment, yoga and providing emotional and social support groups for youth; camp services for youth


For Organizing, conducting and providing support groups for youth in the fields of feelings, emotions, behavior, emotional regulation, self-empowerment

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 27, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smarty Pants Yoga, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mission Propelle Address Smarty Pants Yoga, Inc. 5th Floor 405 W. Superior Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86705523 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4949675 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of dots which create three circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302015012195 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 302015012195 Foreign Registration Date May 05, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 28, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood in the nature of a coating; colorants; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; pigments and pearlescent pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Industrial consultation including cost/yield analyses in the field of pigments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Cosmetic analysis limited to the field of pigments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Mica
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Scientific consultancy limited to the field of pigments; technological consultancy limited to the field of pigments; industrial engineering consultancy limited to the field of pigments; industrial research and analysis in the field of pigments; chemical analysis limited to the field of pigments

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MERCK KGAA **Address**  MERCK KGAA  Frankfurter Str. 250  64293 Darmstadt  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  kommanditgesellschaft auf aktien (kgaa) **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
TM 13505 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOP IT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86706214 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4953125 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 15, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015

For Bakery goods; Sweets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015

For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, crop tops, yoga pants, underwear, hats, socks and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paparoski, Travis Address Paparoski, Travis 364 Hillsdale Ave Hillsdale NEW JERSEY 07642 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEMONHAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86707153 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4949677 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing consultancy; Analyzing and compiling business data for businesses in emerging industries; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Marketing analysis services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lemon Haze, LLC Address Lemon Haze, LLC 6820 39TH AVE NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98115

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINE TRADE NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86707237 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4949678 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRADE NETWORK"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For membership services, namely, providing consumer information about discounted wines to members and providing discounts on wines to members; administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipments to club members

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 24, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TSG LLC Address TSG LLC 9255 CLAYTON ROAD ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34280-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOL ARM CHAIR ARM COVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86708046 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4949679 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "COOL ARM" with a sun above it and "Chair Arm Covers" below it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARM" AND "CHAIR ARM COVERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted fabric chair arm covers International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BDK Enterprises Address BDK Enterprises 1208 Mt. Pleasant Rd Kingston Springs TENNESSEE 37082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONWAY BIKEBOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86709826 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4949684 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "CONWAY BIKEBOARDS" in a shield logo with a scooter above the wording. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BIKEBOARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-motorized, self-propelled, wheeled personal mobility device, namely, scooters and push scooters International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conway Bikeboards LLC Address  Conway Bikeboards LLC Suite 386 4701 SW Admiral Way Seattle WASHINGTON 98116 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CBBL-2-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAVRE-LEUBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86709861 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949687 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FAVRE LEUBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4196296

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; horological and chronometric instruments; cases and parts for the foregoing
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 18, 1954 In Commerce Mar. 18, 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Favre Leuba AG Address Favre Leuba AG c/o TATA AG, Gottardstrasse 3 CH-6300 ZUG SWITZERLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T/4043-1101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUXAS SALES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86709882
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949688
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dump trucks
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 06, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Truxas Sales Incorporated
- **Address**: Truxas Sales Incorporated 19703-B Eastex Fwy Ste 11 Humble TEXAS 77338
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BODY BY MARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86709892 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949689 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "MARIO" in the mark refers to "Mario Aurelio Chin", who is a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing information on physical exercise; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mario Aurelio Chin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Body By Mario Composed of Mario Aurelio Chin, citizen of Belize Address Mario Aurelio Chin 7979 Norton Ave Apt 8 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEGAPHONE PORTFOLIO THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86709920 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949692 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PORTFOLIO THEORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For investment strategy and advisory services for financial and retirement planning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radical Promoting, Inc. Address Radical Promoting, Inc. 237 Teaticket Hwy. East Falmouth MASSACHUSETTS 02536 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LSH-106tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET REAL. MORE GREENS. LESS FRUIT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86709967 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949695 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements "get real" in stylized bold lower case format with the punctuation mark period following the term real. Below "get real." are the literal elements "more greens" in lower case format with the punctuation mark period following the term greens. Below "more greens." are the literal elements "less fruit" in lower case format with the punctuation mark period following the term less fruit. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MORE GREENS" OR "LESS FRUIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vegetable and fruit based drinks and juices; vegetable and fruit based smoothies; smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORGANICGIRL, LLC Address ORGANICGIRL, LLC 900 WORK STREET SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIG IDEA (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THUNDER ACRES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86709996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "THUNDER" in black type with a yellow gold lightning bolt from the top of the "T" to the "D" and "ACRES" in black type with yellow gold wheat stalks running horizontally from the "A" to the "S".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and yellow gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chopped straw for animal bedding; Fresh wheat; Raw wheat; Unprocessed wheat; Wheat seed
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Thunder Acres
- **Composed of**: Talan Shinn, a citizen of the United States
- **Address**: Thunder Acres 936 w 130th ave n conway springs KANSAS 67031
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSUMING PASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86709999 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949698 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For consulting in the field of cooking; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 13, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 13, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Consuming Passion, Inc. Address Consuming Passion, Inc. 257 Turkey Ridge Road Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22903 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1376.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIT PEOPLE. UNLEASH YOUR FIT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710010 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949700 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fit People, LLC Address Fit People, LLC 3435 South Shades Crest Road, Suite 101, Hoover ALABAMA 35244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DENT TRICKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86710017</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949701</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automobile body repair and finishing for others; Automobile painting; Automobile reconditioning services; Repair or maintenance of automobiles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** Sep. 01, 1998 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 1998 **Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/1998

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dent Tricks, LLC **Address** Dent Tricks, LLC 3190 Vineville Avenue Macon GEORGIA 31204

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REJUVESOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710056 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949703 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0055961/1290179 International Registration Number 1290179

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For solutions for use by hospitals and blood centers in the extracorporeal rejuvenation of red blood cells
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 1991 In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOMET MANUFACTURING, LLC Address BIOMET MANUFACTURING, LLC 56 E. BELL DRIVE, WARSAW, INDIANA 46582 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-00547-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KORTRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710059 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949704 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hedge fund investment services; Investment advisory services; Investment management International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kortright Capital Partners LP Composed of Matthew Benjamin Taylor, a citizen of the United States, and Ty Justin Popplewell, a citizen of the United States. Address Kortright Capital Partners LP 399 Park Avenue, 38th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KORTRIGHT CAPITAL PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710076 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015  Registration Number 4949705 Registration Date May 03, 2016  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two triangles and a pentagon spaced apart from one another, which together give the illusion of the letter "K", appearing to the left of the word "KORTRIGHT" which appears centered above the words "CAPITAL PARTNERS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPITAL PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hedge fund investment services; Investment advisory services; Investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kortright Capital Partners LP Composed of Matthew Benjamin Taylor, a United States citizen and Ty Justin Popplewell, a United States citizen Address Kortright Capital Partners LP 399 Park Avenue, 38th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONESTLY CRAFTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710081 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4953129 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YummyEarth, Inc. Address YummyEarth, Inc. 9 West Broad St. Suite 440 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34191.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86710131
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949708
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "UAMC" in capital letters is centered above "Universal American Mortgage Company" in capital letters with a house image to their left.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY"

### Goods and Services Information
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC
- **Address**: LENNAR PACIFIC PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT, LLC C 700 N.W. 107TH AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33172
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 1201-3127

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESHLOOK AESTHETICS AIR
OPTIX COLORS BREATHABLE CONTACT
LENSES ALCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710135 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949709 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the front package design for the goods; the rectangular shape of the package is not part of the mark, but merely shows the position of the mark on the package. The mark consists of a front packaging panel having a black background at the left, with the metallic gold stylized word "FRESHLOOK" stacked atop the metallic gold term "AESTHETICS" appearing beneath a metallic gold arc at the top, above the metallic gold stylized words "AIR OPTIX COLORS" stacked atop the words "breathable contact lenses *" in reflective gold foil, above the metallic gold stylized word "ALCON" at the bottom left. A double wave design appears behind the words "AIR OPTIX", extending from the "R" in "AIR" to the "X" in "OPTIX", with the upper wave in solid gray and lower wave composed of gray dots. A metallic gold arc starts at the bottom left of the package panel and ends at the top right corner, where it fades to black. Adjacent to the metallic gold arc, below it and to the right, is an arc in reflective gold foil, and adjacent to that is a rainbow prism design at the bottom right of the panel, composed of purple, blue, green, yellow, and orange quadrilaterals. The bottom right corner of the package panel is metallic gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, gold, purple, blue, green, yellow, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AESTHETICS", "BREATHABLE CONTACT LENSES", AND "OPTICS COLORS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3490248, 4560685, 2888957 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contact lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2014 In Commerce May 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>   Novartis AG Address  Novartis AG Rue Louis-d'Affry 6 Fribourg SWITZERLAND CH-1701 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QH QUALIHERB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710153 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949710 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "QH" within a diamond shape followed by the wording "QUALIHERB". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chinese herbal formulas; namely, dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 1985 In Commerce 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finemost Corporation Address Finemost Corporation 13839 Bentley Place Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FINE/T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710220 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949712 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield that contains a fire sprinkler head and "OFP" letters below it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; Installation, maintenance and repair of fire life safety systems and equipment for complete fire protection in the nature of fire sprinklers, fire suppression, fire monitoring, and fire extinguishing equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optimum Fire Protection Inc. Address Optimum Fire Protection Inc. 1550 S. Sunkist St Unit H Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POSITIVE YOUTH IMAGE AWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710229  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4949713  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the text "Positive Youth Image Award"; a large star with a human figure in the middle and five smaller stars on each of the larger star's points. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POSITIVE YOUTH IMAGE AWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing incentives to individuals in the community to demonstrate excellence in the field of positive impact on the youth of America through the issuance of awards
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 12, 2005  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Junior Academies K-12 Home And School Program  Address  Junior Academies K-12 Home And School Program #260  3588 Highway 138  Stockbridge  GEORGIA  30281  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M

- Positive Youth Image Award
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SCT SCICHEMTech SERVING
THE SCIENCE & INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710237  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4949714  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a pyramid structure with the letters "SCT" superimposed on a chevron, with three stars under the three letters, with the following text "ScichemTech" in a rectangle, and the text "Serving the Science & Industry" below in a rectangle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concentration meters; Glassware for scientific experiments in laboratories; Gloves for laboratory purposes; Infrared detectors for use in military, law enforcement, civil, scientific and industrial applications; Ionization apparatus for scientific or laboratory use; Laboratory apparatus and instruments for the exchange of substances and heat; Laboratory apparatus, namely, centrifuges; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, incubators; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, thermometers; Laboratory equipment, namely, spectrosopes; Microscopes; pH meters; Pharmaceutical and scientific research equipment for use in mass spectrometers; Scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein and parts and fittings therefor; Scientific apparatus, namely, sensing and signaling devices for measurement and quality control of materials processing by laser; Scientific instrumentation for measuring concentrations of chemicals in water; Scientific instruments, namely, electronic analyzers for testing and analyzing chemical and biological substances for the presence, absence, or quantity of Elements, DNA, RNA and proteins; Water meters; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 28, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Scientific Chemical Technologies, LLC

Address  Scientific Chemical Technologies, LLC Suite 110 952 Troy Schenectady Road Latham NEW YORK 12110

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAPLACES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86710253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949716</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shoe laces
  - **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 37, 39, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
  - **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2015

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, hats, sweatpants, pants, and shorts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Volution Products, LLC
- **Address**: Volution Products, LLC 3137 SE 65th Ave. Portland OREGON 97206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Senegal.404
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PICKLES BBQ & ICEHOUSE 1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710262 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949718 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Pickles BBQ" and "Icehouse" logo having a black circular logo with a white stroke on the inside edge of the circle. The word "PICKLES" is yellow-green and written across the center of the circle. "PICKLES" is framed with a yellow-green stroke on top and bottom of the word. Immediately, above the word "PICKLES" is a yellow-green pickle shape divided into eight uneven sections with dashed lines in black and within each section of the pickle appears the numbers 1 through 8 in black. Below the text "PICKLES" are the words "BBQ" and ICEHOUSE” in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and yellow-green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BBQ & ICEHOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burlin Entertainment Address Burlin Entertainment 9763 Hawkins Creamery Road Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20882 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAUL'S STEAKS, INC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE GENOMICS INITIATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710284 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4949722 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a right-handed helix, vertically oriented, with the words "Innovative Genomics Initiative" to the right of the helix. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INNOVATIVE GENOMICS INITIATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scientific research in the field of Genomics and CRISPR/Cas9 technology International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 18, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Innovative Genomics Initiative Address  Innovative Genomics Initiative UC Berkeley 384 Li Ka Shing Center Berkeley CALIFORNIA 947203370 Legal Entity  non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVETEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86710289 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4949723 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "LIVETEXT" split substantially horizontally by a transverse waveform gap increasing in width from left to right, with the portions of the letters above the waveform in light orange, and the portions of the letters below the waveform in dark orange. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light orange and dark orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing instruction in the use of educational and training software; educational and training services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of instruction, curricula, and the administration of instruction; educational services, namely, providing instruction in the field of educational planning, program and curricula development and distributing course materials in connection therewith and development of individual learning plans for others; on-line education credit and degree evaluation and comparison services; analyzing educational test scores and data for others

For Providing a temporary web-based software application for developing, assessing, and measuring learning and self reflection; for creating course documents for students, learners and teachers, namely, assignments, projects, journals, portfolios, plans and discussions; for creating rubrics and scoring guides aligned to standards, outcomes, competencies and goals; for assessing and evaluating work; for conducting online surveys and evaluations; and for creating reports; accreditation services, namely, evaluating organizations to determine whether the organizations conform to established standards in the field of education; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others to post educational materials and for facilitating and conducting online connections, collaborations, and interactive discussions about learning activities and for the sharing, distribution, development and analysis of educational data and materials; Internet-based service for the electronic storage of data or documents for student work, student assessments and student/teacher comments
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | Jul. 10, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | LIVETEXT, LLC | **Address** | LIVETEXT, LLC 1 W. HARRIS AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR  LA GRANGE ILLINOIS 60525 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 100112-10180

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | BRACEY, KAREN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
JAIME ESPINOZA Y LOS FUGITIVOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86710293</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949724</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Register
Principal

**Mark Type**  Service Mark

### Date Cancelled
Nov. 18, 2022

### Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The English translation of the word "Y LOS FUGITIVOS" in the mark is "AND THE FUGITIVES".

**Name Portrait Consent**  The name "Jaime Espinoza" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical group

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2011

**In Commerce**  Feb. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Espinoza, Jaime Enrique

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Jaime Espinoza y Los Fugitivos

**Address**  Espinoza, Jaime Enrique 21519 Lozar Dr.  Spring  TEXAS  77379

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710294  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015
Registration Number  4949725  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consist of a design and the lettering "KC". The design is comprised of a square with round corners. The exterior border is black, the middle border is white, and the interior is red. Inside the square is "KC" in white. The letter "C" is in the shape of a half-oval. The white in the background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  General building contractor services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jan. 01, 1981
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cabler, Charles Kirby, Jr.  DBA  AKA  Formerly  DBA Kirby Cabler Enterprises  Address  Cabler, Charles Kirby, Jr.  119 E River Oaks Rd  Early  TEXAS  76802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LE BOMB SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710311 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949726 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "le bomb shop". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shorts; Dresses; Tops; Bottoms; Sweaters; Jackets; Cardigans; Swimwear; Socks; Scarves; Leggings; Jeans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name le bomb shop Composed of Melissa Allison, USA Address le bomb shop 18803 37th Ave Ne Lake Forest Park WASHINGTON 98155 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECONOCRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710325 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number  4949727 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4209910, 4637239, 4519404

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Boxes, containers, and cartons of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECORR IP LLC Address  ECORR IP LLC  718 CRYSTAL SPRINGS LN. N  KEIZER  UNITED STATES  97303 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRUTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710352 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949728 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BRUTA" in the mark is "GROSS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AlDeals INC Address AIDeals INC 1274 49th St. 1425 51ST ST Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of Cartoon-ized owl with a crown.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile, networked computing devices, and cloud, namely, for sharing social media content and data aggregation  
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Feb. 01, 2013  
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: HootMe, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly HoosOut, LLC  
Address: HootMe, LLC 234 Redhawk Road Novato CALIFORNIA 94949  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GALE BOUTIQUE HOTEL & RESIDENCES FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86710403</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949733</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "Gale" above the words "Boutique Hotel & Residences", above the words "Fort Lauderdale Beach", all in the color blue. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "BOUTIQUE HOTEL & RESIDENCES FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4391490, 4391492

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property
International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair
First Use | Jul. 2015 | In Commerce | Jul. 2015
For | Bar and restaurant services; Bar services; Hotel services; Residential hotel services; Resort hotel services; Restaurant services
International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services
First Use | Jul. 2015 | In Commerce | Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | COLLINS HOTEL ASSOCIATES, LLC
Address | COLLINS HOTEL ASSOCIATES, LLC 1501 COLLINS AVE STE 208 MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAB YOUR BALLS GOURMET MEATBALLS...ON THE RUN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710436 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949734 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GRAB YOUR BALLS GOURMET MEATBALLSON THE RUN!" and a chicken in the form of a meatball next to a vegetable meatball with a carrot celery and parsley coming out the top next to a pig in the form of a meatball. All the meatballs are running over puddles of water. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GOURMET MEATBALLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CT Meatballs, LLC Address CT Meatballs, LLC 376 Halley Ave Fairfield CONNECTICUT 06825
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATTLE BOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710443 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949736 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOWL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing sporting events, namely, bowling events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 US Classes Education and Entertainment International Class Title First Use Feb. 10, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chance, Philip Address Chance, Philip 53 E Merrick Road #107 Freeport NEW YORK 11520 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710476  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4949737  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software for use in document imaging, use in document manipulation, storage, management, compression, deployment, and distribution, use in geospatial imaging, use in spatial information systems, document and image communications, automated document conversion, use in asset management, and use in geographical information services, both downloadable and recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 03, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celartem, Inc.  Address  Celartem, Inc.  Suite 200  1008 Western Avenue  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98104
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL HEALTH NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710480 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949738 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of audiovisual programs in the field of health care and concerning topics of general interest, distributed via closed circuit television
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2011 In Commerce Nov. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. Address Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. One Kaiser Plaza Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41636-24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  1661HK.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710507  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4949739  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of third parties through a website and mobile devices; advertising and marketing services, namely, brand identity and commercial information and news about third parties general merchandise through blogs; providing a website promoting the products and services of others; electronic online retail store services via global and mobile electronic devices featuring bikes, cycling clothing, bike components, bike accessories, day bags, backpacks, luggage, electronic bags and cases, travel accessories, energy drinks, beverages, food, drinks, fitness electronics, fitness gear, men's clothing, women's clothing, children's clothing, running electronics, exercise wear, clothing, kayaks, kayak accessories, canoes, canoe accessories, paddle boards, paddle board accessories, paddle board clothing, clothing, footwear, caps, hats, sunglasses, watches, footwear accessories, pillows, and general consumer merchandise

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IP, Kwok On Sammy  Address  IP, Kwok On Sammy  588 Acacia St.  Sierra Madre  CALIFORNIA  91204
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GUITARMOIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86710548  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4949741  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom furniture; Furniture; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes 50  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joel Paul Design  Composed of  Joel Paul Morin, a United States citizen  Address  Joel Paul Design  651 Clover Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90031  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where  Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMBOLDT HIGH FLYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER | **Disclaimer** | "HUMBOLDT" IN CLASSES 28 AND 34 AND "FLYER" IN CLASS 28 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Flying discs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HUMBOLDT HIGH FLYER, INC. | Address | HUMBOLDT HIGH FLYER, INC. 504 K STREET EUREKA CALIFORNIA 95501 |

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EKO CLUB BLESSINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710591 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4949744 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of 21 black and white cowrie shells surrounding a circle with three segments with blue background, each surrounded by a black outline and separated by a white border. One segment has a white Eyo masquerade outlined in black; the second segment has a black and white Lagos traditional chief hat outlined in black; and the third has a black and white fish. These are then bordered by an upper red ribbon outlined in black with "EKO CLUB" inscribed in white and outlined in black, and a lower red ribbon appearing behind a lower blue and white ribbon outlined in black, with the term "BLESSINGS" inscribed in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services in the nature of coordination of the procurement and distribution of food donations from the general public to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions to charities and non-profits; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of food donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free food to needy people; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of gift-in-kind product donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free products to needy people; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of holiday gift donations from the general public to orphaned children; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind gifts and donations, assembled medical services, education and welfare services, and medical equipment and supplies, namely, medications, from the public, retailers, health providers, health facilities, government, non-profit organizations and manufacturers, to people in need, institutions and organizations providing free social services, and religious, educational, and government agencies; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of families of deceased war veterans, war veterans, current members and future members of the United States military; Charitable
services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of members of the United States military; Organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fundraising purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Apr. 03, 2000  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  EKO CLUB INTERNATIONAL DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA ECI **Address**  EKO CLUB INTERNATIONAL  1607 Scenic Drive  Ewing Township  NEW JERSEY  08628  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
BEAUTY BEYOND THE HAIR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Reg. Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing educational classes, seminars and workshops for beauty and hair care industry professionals on business development, professionalism, branding and technical hair-styling skills

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Like The River Salon & Spa, LLC

**Address**: Like The River Salon & Spa, LLC 240 N. Highland Ave., Suite G Atlanta GEORGIA 30307

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARETRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710656 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949750 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHARETRONICS" in stylized font, with two hands which intend to hold on its left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Blank digital storage media; Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Computer software development tools; Integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparati and digital signal processors (DSP)

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TREND POWER LIMITED Address TREND POWER LIMITED Kwai Cheong Centre, 50 Kwai Cheong Rd. Kwai Chung, N.T. HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
TM 13551    TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE    DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TORNADO FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710673  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number  4949751  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting benches and weight lifting machines; Exercise weight sets; Weight lifting benches
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 18, 2015  In Commerce  May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chrislip, Mark  Address  Chrislip, Mark  Unit #104  27885 Irma Lee Circle  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS 60045  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAZZ MOTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86710699 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949753 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording as "RAZZ MOTORS" over the silhouetted figure of a motorcycling human. Both the wording and the figure are in a hexagon logo, set against a rectangular background that is not claimed as a feature of the mark; likewise, the colors black and gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-terrain vehicles; Go carts; Mini-bikes; Motorcycles; Scooters International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use  Jul. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHEJIANG XMOTOS CO., LTD. Address  ZHEJIANG XMOTOS CO., LTD. No.2 Jinniu Rd., Baiyang Industrial Zone Wuyi CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIRETRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710717 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949756 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; wireless headphones; earphones; wireless earphones; audio speakers; wireless audio speakers; batteries; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, tablet computers, laptops and portable media players; Waterproof covers and cases for cell phones, tablet computers, laptops and portable media players; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with cell phones, tablet computers, computers, laptops and portable media players; Computer stylus; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, laptops and portable media players; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Battery chargers; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WireTrax Address WireTrax 352 Pam Drive Berrien Springs MICHIGAN 49103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710747 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949757 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARTIAL ARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Martial arts instruction; Operating of martial arts schools; Operating of martial arts' studios; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of martial arts; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Providing general fitness and mixed martial arts facilities that require memberships and are focused in the fields of general fitness, exercise, and mixed martial arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mission Martial Arts LLC Address Mission Martial Arts LLC 517 Henry Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 164-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SICKSHOOTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86710780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4949759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Motorcycle foot pegs</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Feb. 12, 2005</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Feb. 12, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Sickshooter Motorcycle Parts Composed of Daniel K. Brann, a citizen of the USA</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Sickshooter Motorcycle Parts 54 Degrass Rd Mashpee MASSACHUSETTS 02649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong> MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>or Country Where Organized</strong> MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> JOINER, KATINA JACKSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TM 13555 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 86710780 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949759 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Motorcycle foot pegs International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Feb. 12, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Sickshooter Motorcycle Parts Composed of Daniel K. Brann, a citizen of the USA Address Sickshooter Motorcycle Parts 54 Degrass Rd Mashpee MASSACHUSETTS 02649 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COPPER POT KITCHEN
INFUSED EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL DIP!
DRESS! DRIZZLE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86710785 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949761 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a green circular framed image of a retro designed lady with black hair, red lipstick, showing a tan and brown sleeve underneath a white apron with red flowers and green stems. The woman is carrying three jars of olives in her arms, one with red olives with a black top on the jar and two with green olives, with the center jar having a black top and the jar on the right having a white top. In front of the woman are two more jars of olives, one with red olives and a white top and the other with green olives and a brown top. The background of the circle is beige. In the upper left portion of the circle next to the woman's head is the wording "INFUSED" slanted upward above the wording "EXTRA VIRGIN" which is above "OLIVE OIL", all of which is in black. Around the upper curved portion of the green circle is the wording "COPPER POT" "KITCHEN" in black and around the bottom curved portion of the same circle are the words "DIP!" "DRESS!" "DRIZZLE!" all in white. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, black, beige, red, white, brown, and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INFUSED EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL," "DIP," "DRESS," AND "DRIZZLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Olive oils
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods First Use  Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tarver, Ashley Address  Tarver, Ashley  203 Vestavia Circle  Birmingham  ALABAMA  35216 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON

15606
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEETINGS SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710797 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949762 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEETINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Providing temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 2014 In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADISSON HOSPITALITY BELGIUM BV/SRL Address RADISSON HOSPITALITY BELGIUM BV/SRL AVENUE DU BOURGET 44 BRUSSELS BELGIUM B-1130 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED Liability Company State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 422825

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SITTING DOWN SYNDROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710836 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949763 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYNDROME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wasserman Chiropractic, Inc. Address Wasserman Chiropractic, Inc. 10394 W Sample Rd Coral Springs FLORIDA 33065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4127.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLENNMADE CONFECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710930 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949766 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONFECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; chocolates; chocolate bars; chocolate confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glennmade Confections, Inc. Address Glennmade Confections, Inc. 281B Crosse Drive Monroe Township NEW JERSEY 08831 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9003-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VALUABLE LEADERSHIP
MASTER THE ART AND SCIENCE OF LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86710956 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949767 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEADERSHIP"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of leadership and organization development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014
For Business management consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Creative Context Group Composed of Daniel Lieberman, US Address The Creative Context Group #177 1425 Broadway Ave Seattle WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIN FUN MERMAIDENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized words "FIN FUN" with a double underscore beneath the word "FUN" to resemble the waves of the sea, under which is the stylized word "MERMAIDENS", with a single underscore beneath the word, and a stylized crown atop the center of the letter "M" in "MERMAIDENS".
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- Disclaimer: "FIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Body surf hand planes; Kick board flotation devices for recreational use; Kite boards; Longboards, namely, longboard surfboards; Paddle boards; Paddle surfboards; Paddles for use with surfboards; Scuba fins; Self-powered water sports boards; Stand-up paddle board carrying straps sold as a unit with the paddle board; Stand-up paddle boards; Stand-up surf paddles; Surf boards; Surf paddles; Surfboard fins; Surfboard leashes; Surfboards; Swimming aids, namely, arm, foam and swim floats; Swim floats for recreational use; Swimming boards; Water squirting toys
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Jun. 23, 2015
- In Commerce: Jun. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Blue Spring Partners, LLC
- Address: Blue Spring Partners, LLC 3018 N. Holmes Avenue Idaho Falls IDAHO 83401
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 46430-0001
- Examining Attorney: THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711051 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949778 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "MB" in stylized font whereby the letter "B" is represented by a partially-shaded musical note design appearing on the right side of the letter "M" and a larger shaded musical note appears on the left side of the letter "M" all surrounded by two circles and displayed against a shaded square-shaped background, which is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disc jockey services; disc jockeys for parties and special events; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a disc jockey; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by a musical artist; entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical artist; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matty B Entertainment, LLC Address Matty B Entertainment, LLC 679 Washington St., Suite #8 Attleboro MASSACHUSETTS 02703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBE-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FULL CURL BRAND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86711053  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number 4949779  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BRAND"

Goods and Services Information
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; athletic shirts; camp shirts; collared shirts; polo shirts; t-shirts

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Full Curl Brand L.L.C.  Address Full Curl Brand L.L.C. 14215 Underclift Court NW  Andover MINNESOTA 55304  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MiSELF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86711057
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949780
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the "MiSELF" in purple characters with the dot over the letter "i" replaced by a magnifying glass in purple with the glare on the lens also in purple. The color white is merely for background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Analyzing educational tests scores and data for others; Analyzing of educational test scores and data for others; Educational testing services; Preparing, administering, and scoring academic standardized tests; Providing educational assessment services; Standardized testing**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015

- **For Personality testing for social purposes**
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Educational Records Bureau DBA, AKA, Formerly ERB
- **Address**: Educational Records Bureau 470 Park Avenue South New York NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
TM 13565  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711070  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number 4949782  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract lion's mane and face in the shape of a shield and lines resembling the shutter of a camera.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0077966/1427575  International Registration Number 1427575

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring of gas emissions in the Oil, Gas, Energy, Environmental, and conservation industries for diagnostic purposes, including a fixed-install monitoring service and truck-mounted monitoring service to detect and identify gas releases  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Feb. 11, 2015  In Commerce Feb. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebellion Photonics, Inc.  Address Rebellion Photonics, Inc.  2327 Commerce Street, Suite 200  Houston  TEXAS  77002  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Page 1, line 10-11, "THE STIPPLING IS FOR SHADING PURPOSES AND IS NOT A FEATURE OF THE MARK." is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, Column 1, line 1, Rebellion Photonics is deleted and Rebellion Photonics, Inc. is inserted. Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Rebellion Photonics" should be deleted, and Rebellion Photonics, Inc. should be inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C2RS CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH SOLUTIONS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86711080 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949785 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of starting at the left hand side of the image is a logo consisting of a dark blue square box with rounded corners. Inside the box is an Erlenmeyer flask outlined in green with a white interior that is tipped at an angle towards the lower right corner of the box as if pouring. The base of the flask slightly protrudes outside the boundary of the upper left corner of the blue box. Inside the Erlenmeyer Flask are three (3) green gear wheels, two larger gear wheels in the base of the flask and one smaller gear wheel immediately above (towards the top of the tipped flask) the larger gear wheel that would be in the left half of the flask if the flask were standing upright. The teeth of the gear wheels are enmeshed as if turning together. The lower larger gear wheel has a thin white circle with a green center inside its perimeter. The second, higher larger gear wheel has two white circles inside that form a target-like pattern. The smaller gear wheel has a single thin white circle with a green center. In the neck of the flask are three short green lines, or hash marks, that are approximately one-half the width of the neck and are centered in the neck and are parallel to the opening of the mouth of the flask. In the bottom right hand corner of the blue box are four green jigsaw puzzle pieces outlined in white that appear to be pouring out of the flask. The lower three jigsaw puzzle pieces are connected together, while the fourth piece is separate and immediately above the other three pieces. Immediately to the right of the blue box and flask, aligned with the top line of the box, and approximately three-quarters the height of the box, and equal to the width of the box, is the capital letter "C" in green. Immediately to the right of the letter "C" is the number "2" in blue approximately one-half the size of the "C" and aligned with the top of the "C" in superscript, creating the mathematical symbol "C squared." Immediately to the right of the number "2" and equal in size to the letter "C" are the capital letters "R" and then "S", both in green. Running beneath and the full length of the "C2RS" described above, and aligned with the bottom of the blue box, in print approximately one-fifth the size of the "C2RS" are the words "CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH SOLUTIONS, INC." in small capital letters and blue print. The "C2RS" and the words "CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH SOLUTIONS, INC." are on a white background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH SOLUTIONS, INC."
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Providing independent review of clinical trials for business purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2008 **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2009

For Providing independent review of clinical trials involving human subjects, namely, reviewing research protocols and related information to ensure protection of the rights and welfare of human subjects of research

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2008 **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2009

For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of clinical trials; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2008 **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Center for Clinical Research Solutions, Inc. **Address**: Center for Clinical Research Solutions, Inc. Suite 215 321 South Kalamazoo Mall Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49007 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country**: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RUSTIC SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86711085 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949786 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "THE RUSTIC SHOP" in a western style bold font with a sophisticated barn star and swirl accent underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RUSTIC SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 23, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Rustic Shop LLC Address  The Rustic Shop LLC PO Box 552 Twin Lakes WISCONSIN  53181 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIN FUN SHARK FIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711092 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949787 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "FIN FUN" with a double underscore beneath the word "FUN" to resemble the waves of the sea, under which is the stylized word "SHARK", with a shark-like fin in the lower center portion of the "R," and the stylized word "FIN" beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Body surf hand planes; Kick board flotation devices for recreational use; Kite boards; Longboards, namely, longboard surfboards; Paddle boards; Paddle surfboards; Paddles for use with surfboards; Scuba fins; Self-powered water sports boards; Stand-up paddle board carrying straps sold as a unit with the paddle board; Stand-up paddle boards; Stand-up surf paddles; Surf boards; Surf paddles; Surfboard fins; Surfboard leashes; Surfboards; Swimming aids, namely, arm, foam and swim floats; Swim floats for recreational use; Swimming boards; Water squirting toys


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Spring Partners, LLC Address Blue Spring Partners, LLC 3018 N. Holmes Avenue Idaho Falls IDAHO 83401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46430-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AUDIOMACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86711094
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949788
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for downloading and uploading audio material
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2012
- **For** Streaming of audio material on the Internet
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Audiomack LLC
- **Address**: Audiomack LLC Suite 500 648 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10012
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BULLY ME NOW MMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15622
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GETCRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86711188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Computer application software for mobile phones, personal digital assistants, and handheld computers, namely, software for the creation, management and tracking of commercial contractor service requests, customer and vendor communications, marketing and messaging regarding commercial contractor service promotions and other business related communications for commercial facilities and residential housing maintenance and for work dispatch purposes; Computer software for the creation, management and tracking of commercial contractor service requests, customer and vendor communications, marketing and messaging regarding commercial contractor promotions and other business related communications for commercial facilities and residential housing maintenance and for work dispatch purposes |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Corrigo Incorporated |
| Address | Corrigo Incorporated 200 E. Randolph Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 325910/97 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TRATOS, MARK STEVEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOPCHESTER IPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86711189 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949794 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "IPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Brewed malt-based beers; Malt liquor
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEROES BREWING COMPANY LLC Address  HEROES BREWING COMPANY LLC  1140 WHITNEY ROAD  FAIRPORT  NEW YORK  14450 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3330-TLB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LSA LOCAL SEARCH ASSOCIATION

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized map pointer comprised of smaller circle encircled by an incomplete circle with a point that is pointing toward a flattened oval below it. The wording "LSA" appears to the right of it with "LOCAL SEARCH ASSOCIATION" below it in smaller font on two lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LOCAL SEARCH ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed address lists; print publications, namely, books, brochures, catalogs, directories, manuals, newsletters, printed forms and educational publications, namely, training manuals, all in the field of advertising, business and personal directories; print directories featuring information concerning advertisers, advertising and marketing professionals and business and personal directory publishers; printed publications, namely, lists featuring business and personal directory headings
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jun. 19, 2015
In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2015

For Advertising services; promotion and marketing services and related consulting; association services, namely, promoting the interests of business and personal directory publishers; cooperative advertising and marketing; commercial administration of licensing of business and personal directory advertising rates and data of others; on-line business and personal directories featuring commercial information about businesses and telephone directory information about individuals; outsourcing in the field of data entry and data maintenance
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 19, 2015
In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2015

For Providing online non-downloadable software for use in database management, for report generation and for report of business and personal directory advertising rates and data
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 19, 2015
In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2015
### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yellow Pages Integrated Media Association DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Local Search Association |
| Address | Yellow Pages Integrated Media Association 400 Connell Drive, Suite 1100 Berkeley Heights NEW JERSEY 07922 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 27928-89 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL HEALTH CARE LEADERSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL HEALTH CARE LEADERSHIP" where the "O" in "GLOBAL" is filled with a depiction of a globe with continents, and a curved line appears above the top, right portion of the letter.

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer: "INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: International leadership development training related to training individuals to effectively lead major public or private health department, ministries of health, health organizations, and global initiatives with the aim of improving global health

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Jun. 03, 2015

In Commerce: Jun. 03, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Inc.

Address: Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Inc. 550 W. North Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46202

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation

State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JERK. MODERN JAMAICAN GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;JERK&quot;, a period, then a design of a chicken, with the words &quot;MODERN JAMAICAN GRILL&quot; beneath those elements.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;JERK&quot; AND &quot;MODERN JAMAICAN GRILL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2015</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TGL Group, LLC</td>
<td>TGL Group, LLC Suite 201 1550 North Damen Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60622</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6390-007</td>
<td>SCHWAB, MATTHEW DAVID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86711257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a two green street signs, one above the other on a gray pole, with the word "MEDIA" on the upper sign and "32nd STREET" on the lower sign, both in white letters.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Media production services, namely, providing digital media content on social media platforms throughout the internet; media production and consulting services, namely, providing production and distribution of commercials, infomercials, and programming for internet and television broadcast; media production services, namely, the rental of audio and video equipment for the production of radio and television programs for commercial and government clients

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015

**In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Nicole Anderson Media Services, LLC

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA 32nd Street Media Services, LLC

**Address**: Nicole Anderson Media Services, LLC  1400 Veterans Memorial Hwy Suite 134-314  Mableton  GEORGIA  30126

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86711260 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number  4949803 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized map pointer comprised of smaller circle encircled by an incomplete circle with a point that is pointing downward toward a flattened oval below it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed address lists; print publications, namely, books, brochures, catalogs, directories, manuals, newsletters, printed forms and educational publications, namely, training manuals, all in the field of advertising, business and personal directories; print directories featuring information concerning advertisers, advertising and marketing professionals and business and personal directory publishers; printed publications, namely, lists featuring business and personal directory headings
For  Advertising services; promotion and marketing services and related consulting; association services, namely, promoting the interests of business and personal directory publishers; cooperative advertising and marketing; commercial administration of licensing of business and personal directory advertising rates and data of others; on-line business and personal directories featuring commercial information about businesses and telephone directory information about individuals; outsourcing in the field of data entry and data maintenance
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for use in database management, for report generation and for report of business and personal directory advertising rates and data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yellow Pages Integrated Media Association **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Local Search Association
- **Address**: Yellow Pages Integrated Media Association 400 Connell Drive, Suite 1100 Berkeley Heights DELAWARE 07922
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 27928-88

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
GBRX

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Cosmetic surgery services; Medical services in the field of reconstructive surgery; Plastic surgery services; Plastic surgery services that integrate traditional western medical practices with holistic therapies; Provide a website featuring information about holistic cosmetic and plastic surgery practice
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use** in Commerce: Sep. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2007

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Batra, Munish K.
- **Address**: Batra, Munish K. 12264 EL CAMINO REAL SUITE 101 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
- **Owner Name**: Munish K. Batra, M.D., APC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coastal Plastic Surgeons
- **Address**: Munish K. Batra, M.D., APC 12264 EL CAMINO REAL SUITE 101 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Batra
- **Examinee ATTORNEY**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711296 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949808 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized map pointer comprised of smaller circle encircled by an incomplete circle with a point that is pointing toward a flattened oval below it. The wording "LSA" appears to the right of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed address lists; print publications, namely, books, brochures, catalogs, directories, manuals, newsletters, printed forms and educational publications, namely, training manuals, all in the field of advertising, business and personal directories; print directories featuring information concerning advertisers, advertising and marketing professionals and business and personal directory publishers; printed publications, namely, lists featuring business and personal directory headings International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 19, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2015

For Advertising services; promotion and marketing services and related consulting; association services, namely, promoting the interests of business and personal directory publishers; cooperative advertising and marketing; commercial administration of licensing of business and personal directory advertising rates and data of others; on-line business and personal directories featuring commercial information about businesses and telephone directory information about individuals; outsourcing in the field of data entry and data maintenance International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 19, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2015

For Providing online non-downloadable software for use in database management, for report generation and for report of business and personal directory advertising rates and data International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 19, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR GEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711315 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949809 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar panels for the production of electricity

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solar Geek, LLC Address Solar Geek, LLC 267 Sweetwater Dr. Springville UTAH 84663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELLA NATURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711323 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949810 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DELLA NATURA" is "of nature".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSNATIONAL FOODS, LLC Address TRANSNATIONAL FOODS, LLC 2355 E. CAMELBACK ROAD, SUITE 510 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SOLID GT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86711350</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2015</td>
<td>4949814</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Biomedical research services, namely, research and development in the field of pharmaceuticals and therapeutic treatments

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SOLID GT, LLC
- **Address**: SOLID GT, LLC One Broadway Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142

### Legal Entity

- **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**

### State or Country Where Organized

- **MASSACHUSETTS**

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 129159-90401

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT DETECTIVE CLUE HUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711351 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949815 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETECTIVE CLUE HUNT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murder Mystery USA, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Murder Mystery USA, Inc. Address Murder Mystery USA, Inc. 24 Glidden St. Newcastle MAINE 04553 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMAGE BY FIVESTAR
SPECIALTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711401 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949820 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPECIALTIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4185332

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand towels of paper; Paper napkins; Paper tissues; Paper tissues for cosmetic use; Paper toilet bowl liners; Paper towels; Plastic garbage bags; Plastic trash bags; Toilet paper; Toilet seat cover paper; Trash bags; Trash can liners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPERIAL BAG & PAPER CO. LLC Address IMPERIAL BAG & PAPER CO. LLC 255 ROUTE 1 & 9 JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26809.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMERCIALIZATION INFORMATION PACKET CIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711422  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number 4949821  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COMMERCIALIZATION INFORMATION PACKET" in small stylized font centered above the letters "CIP", which span the width of the wording "COMMERCIALIZATION INFORMATION PACKET". The letters "I" and "P" are combined such that a lower case "i" acts as the vertical line for an upper case "P". There is a break between the "i" and the curve of the P, such that the curve appears as an inverted "C".  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "COMMERCIALIZATION INFORMATION PACKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting business research related to commercialization assistance; market research

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 23, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 07, 2013

For Technology research in the field of commercialization assistance

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 23, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dawnbreaker, Inc.  Address Dawnbreaker, Inc. Suite 193 2117 Buffalo Road Rochester NEW YORK 14624  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR

15640
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WOVAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software applications for turning a website into a downloadable mobile application

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wovax, LLC. **Address** Wovax, LLC. 120 East 3rd Moscow IDAHO 83843 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 13587 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKINNY COQUITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711640 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4953269 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 18, 2015 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COQUITO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flaco Coquito Address Flaco Coquito 790 11th Ave. #4B new york NEW YORK 100193515 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, IN PYO
TM 13588  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GETTING INTO LEADERSHIP
SHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86711644  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number  4949833  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Amended to Principal Register  Yes  Date
Amended to Current Register  Nov. 18, 2015  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting interactive workshops in the field of business management leadership featuring coaching concepts, systems and skills as a means to improve sales, marketing and customer service
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Employers Edge, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA The Employers Edge
Address  Employers Edge, Inc.  19647 Solar Circle, Suite B201  Parker  COLORADO  80134
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where
Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DATE ME DO ME DUMP ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711655 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949834 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a neon sign that contains a martini glass with an olive on a skewer and the text "Date Me Do Me Dump Me". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milieu Theatrics Address Milieu Theatrics #1J 628 W 151 St New York NEW YORK 10031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
BRAMMO POWER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86711660</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949835</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;POWER&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;POWER&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Batteries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BRAMSCHER, CRAIG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BRAMSCHER, CRAIG 70 SW CENTURY DRIVE, #1034 CARE OF BRAMPLAN, INC. BEND OREGON 97703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PRATER, JILL I |

---

15645
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711696 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949837 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BELLOO" where the letter "B" appears backward. An oval with 2 swoosh lines appear above the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Caps; Cardigans; Dresses; Halter tops; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Rain boots; Raincoats; Shorts; Socks; Sport coats; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tank tops; Ties; Trousers; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 08, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junhua Int'l Fashion Design Limited Address Junhua Int'l Fashion Design Limited 210 Balifang Building A2 Hezhengjiai, He lianlu,Baiyun District CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFERNAL ENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86711771 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number   4949843 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENGINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software in the field of computer video games and computer graphics

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Oct. 31, 2002 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Terminal Reality, Inc. Address Terminal Reality, Inc. P.O. Box 271721 Flower Mound TEXAS 75027 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RYUJIN RAMEN HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711787 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949844 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAMEN HOUSE"
Translation The English translation of the word "RYUJIN" in the mark is "dragon god".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kotobuki, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ryujin Ramen Address Kotobuki, Inc. 1831 S Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ILOVELYLEBACK.COM LYLE
M. BACK, M.D. | COSMETIC SURGERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86711807  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number  4949846  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consist of the stylized wording "Lyle M. Back, M.D. | Cosmetic Surgery" above the stylized wording "ilovelyleback.com" in bold. To the right of the wording "ilovelyleback.com" is a pair of lips.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "M.D." AND "COSMETIC SURGERY"  Name Portrait Consent  The name "LYLE M. BACK" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic and plastic surgery
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Back, Lyle  Address  Back, Lyle  1942 Route 70 East  Cherry Hill  NEW JERSEY  08003  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BDT BENEFITS DATA TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86711809 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4949847 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BDT" in stylized font above the wording "BENEFITS DATA TRUST" in stylized font. The letters "B" and "D" in "BDT" are linked together. Next to the wording "BDT" is a highly stylized image of four individuals seated around a table comprised of concentric circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BENEFITS DATA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance in the form of financial consultation to disadvantaged persons, namely, low income individuals who are in need of help regarding accessing benefits International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benefits Data Trust Address Benefits Data Trust Suite 550 2 Logan Square Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASTERMINDS TUTORING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86711812 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 31, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4949848 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer | "TUTORING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Education services, namely, providing online and in-person tutoring in the fields of 6th through 12th grade academic subjects and standardized test preparation
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101, 107
International Class Title | Education and Entertainment
First Use | May 29, 2015
In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Masterminds Tutoring LLC
Address | Masterminds Tutoring LLC 4505 Old Tavern Road Birmingham ALABAMA 35242
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SALSA A LA SALSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86711841</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949851</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant, bar, and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ariza Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Ariza Enterprises, LLC 1420 Nicollet Avenue South Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 12252402US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86711858  Application Filing Date: Jul. 31, 2015
Registration Number: 4949854  Registration Date: May 03, 2016
Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS()/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three progressively larger shaded lotus flowers placed within each other.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use In Commerce: Sep. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Neshama Project, Inc.
Address: The Neshama Project, Inc.  2920 Thatcher Ave.  Marina del Rey

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRISCH, HANNA CHO

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86711999  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2015  Registration Number 4949860  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CUVÉE"  Translation The English translation of "LOS OLIVOS CUVÉE" in the mark is "THE OLIVE TREES."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use Feb. 09, 1990  In Commerce Feb. 09, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VINTAGE WINE ESTATES, INC.  Address VINTAGE WINE ESTATES, INC.  205 CONCOURSE BOULEWARD SANTA ROSA CALIFORNIA 95403  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7133.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
WINTLAW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86712095</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2015</td>
<td>4949861</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Legal Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jon L. Woodard DBA Woodard International Law</td>
<td>Jon L. Woodard Woodard International Law 3514 State Street Erie PENNSYLVANIA 165082834</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CITIZENSHIP

UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 60000.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DR GEEKSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86712106 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2015 Registration Number  4949863
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware installation and repair, including mobile performance of such services on customer premises; Electrical repairs and installation of Video Game Consoles; Installation, maintenance and repair of cell phone related hardware; Installation, maintenance and repair of Ethernet and wireless networking hardware; Repair of consumer electric appliances
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jan. 02, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  dr GEEKster INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA dr GEEKsters Address  dr GEEKster INC. 1515 West Magnolia Blvd Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KMW KRAIG'S CERTIFIED MOBILE WELDING & REPAIR SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86712221  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2015  Registration Number  4949871
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED MOBILE WELDING & REPAIR SERVICES"  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  welding services, namely, mobile welding of all metals, gas lines, piping lines, chillers, boilers, structural steel and certified field welding
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Apr. 02, 1982  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gould, James Kraig  Address  Gould, James Kraig  616 South Santa Fe Street  Santa Ana  CALIFORNIA  92705  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EDGEFULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86712243 Application Filing Date   Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number   4949872
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EDGEFULL" with the "e" overlapping the "g," and a wave symbol containing three curved lines between the "d" and "g." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cosmetic hair filling powders for covering bald and thinning spots on the scalp
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   May 29, 2014 In Commerce   Jul. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jean-Louis, Marsha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Edgefull Address   Jean-Louis, Marsha 526 West 113th Street #42 New York NEW YORK 10025 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARPE DIEM BONUM.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712250 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949873
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Latin words, "Carpe Diem Bonum", followed by a punctuation mark, namely a period. The Latin words are topped with a stylized double flame consisting of a small flame within a larger flame. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "carpe diem bonum" in the mark is "seize the good day".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for providing donations of monetary grants and goods to terminally ill adults
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 03, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneGoodDay Inc. Address OneGoodDay Inc. 2377 Gold Meadow Way, Suite 100 Gold River CALIFORNIA 95670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOTI'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86712265</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2015</td>
<td>4949875</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Foti's, LLC
- **Address**: Foti's, LLC 288 Slate Mills Road Sperryville VIRGINIA 22740
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UNION MANAGEMENT SIMPLIFIED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86712285 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 02, 2015 | Registration Number | 4949876 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UNION MANAGEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer application software for desktops, tablets, and phones, namely, software for membership management, billing, accounting and member communications for labor unions
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2015
- **For**: Software development in the field of labor union management
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TSC Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Union Manage
- **Address**: TSC Enterprises, LLC 12884 Bradley Ave Sylmar CALIFORNIA 91342
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ST.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86712323 Application Filing Date   Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number   4949877
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "St." appearing in black above a
rectangular shape comprised of two horizontal yellow bars separated by a horizontal black bar. Color Drawing   Yes
Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Jul.
28, 2015 In Commerce   Jul. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KENDICE SMITH Address   KENDICE SMITH 2942 9TH AVE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90018 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIDDENHYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712330 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949878
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring shirts, T-shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, jogging pants, pants, shorts, hats, beanies, and protective cases for cell phones
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011
For Shirts; T-shirts; jackets; sweatshirts; jogging pants; pants; shorts; hats; beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hidden Hype Address Hidden Hype 39 Serramonte Center Daly City CALIFORNIA 94015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
Reason For Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H H HIDDENHYPE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86712339 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949879
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an hourglass where inside the top portion is a stylized letter "H" and inside the bottom portion is a stylized letter "H". Below the hourglass is the stylized wording "HIDDENHYPE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Retail store services featuring shirts, T-shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, jogging pants, pants, shorts, hats, beanies, and protective cases for cell phones
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011
For Shirts; T-shirts; jackets; sweatshirts; jogging pants; pants; shorts; hats; beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hidden Hype Address Hidden Hype 39 Serramonte Center Daly City CALIFORNIA 94015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86712378  
  **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2015  
  **Registration Number**: 4949882  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the fanciful design of the face of an insect surrounded by a hood. The insect's face is shown in black and dark and light gray, and its eyes are shown in green. The hood surrounding the insect's face appears in black with a dark gray outline around the top half of the hood. **Color**
  - **Drawing**: Yes  
  - **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, grey, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols  
  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fantom Dynamics  
- **Address**: Fantom Dynamics  
  46 Hillman Drive  
  Elmwood Park  
  NEW JERSEY  
  07407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LANMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712401 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949883
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LANMI" under a diamond surrounded by three stars and a silk ribbon between the wording "LANMI" and the diamond design. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Diamond jewelry; Earrings; Emerald; Emeralds; Gems; Gemstone jewelry; Gemstones; Gold; Jewel pendants; Jewellery; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry; Jewelry watches; Jewels; Pearls; Pendants; Platinum; Precious and semi-precious gems; Precious and semi-precious stones; Precious gemstones; Precious stones; Rings; Ruby; Sapphire; Semi-precious and precious stones; Semi-precious gemstones; Semi-precious stones; Silver; Watches; Wedding bands; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry; Women's watches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Yongsi Address Wu Yongsi Caojing,Xinhu Village,Gaoling Cunweihui Qiu Zhang Agency,Huiyang District Huizhou CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H H H H HIDDENHYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712405 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949884
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an hourglass where inside the top portion is a stylized letter "H" and inside the bottom portion is a stylized letter "H". To the left of the hourglass is the stylized letter "H". To the right of the hourglass is the stylized letter "H". Below the letters and the hourglass is the stylized wording "HIDDENHYPE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring shirts, T-shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, jogging pants, pants, shorts, hats, beanies, and protective cases for cell phones
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011
For Shirts; T-shirts; jackets; sweatshirts; jogging pants; pants; shorts; hats; beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hidden Hype Address Hidden Hype 39 Serramonte Center Daly City CALIFORNIA 94015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O

15667
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAND CRAFTED FARMHAUS CIDER CO. HARD CIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86712411 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number   4949885
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The words "Hand Crafted" are on the top of the mark in an upward
shaped arc type design, followed by the words "Farmhaus Cider Co." in the middle of the mark, with "Farmhaus" in a
stylized type style, followed by the words "Hard Cider" on the next line in a downward shaped arc type design, and an
eight spoke wheel design on the bottom part of the mark. All of the words are in a five-sided shield type figure with a
border around four of the five sides. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"HAND CRAFTED FARMHAUS CIDER CO. HARD CIDER" Translation   The English translation of
"FARMHAUS" in the mark is "FARMHOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hard cider
International Class(es)   33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Farmhaus Cider Co. Address   Farmhaus Cider Co.  5025 Stanton Street Hudsonville MICHIGAN  49426
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ART FOR THE FUN OF IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712414 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949886
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Miniature golf courses; Sculpture gardens; Petting zoos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 29, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruce Stillman Address Bruce Stillman 7100 County Road 110 ext Minnetrista MINNESOTA 55364
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Lawyer VALLILLO, MELISSA C

BASIS INFORMATION
EASIFIT

Mark Literal(s) EASIFIT

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86712415 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4949887 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EASIFIT" with horizontal lines above and below the term "EASI", with a stylized sighting telescope design above the letter "I" in EASI.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "easifit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For 3D spectacles; Anti-glare glasses; Contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Eyeglass chains; Pince-nez chains; Solar batteries; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Spectacles; Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hu Hao Address Hu Hao 31-2-106 Xinqu Rd., Haizhou Dist. Fuxin CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examin ing Attorney
Examin ing Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFI ERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COCONUT COWBOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86712439</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949888</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COCONUT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Coconut Cowboys LLC
- **Address**: Coconut Cowboys LLC 1900 N. Bayshore Drive, 4114 Miami FLORIDA 33132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRINK JUICE BRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712465 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949889
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JUICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit juice; Vegetable juices; Vegetable-fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamie Giovinazzo Address Jamie Giovinazzo 14 Forman Court Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY IV TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712519 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949892
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IV TEAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services in the field of vascular access insertion services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnes, Randall Address Barnes, Randall 3 Country Club Road Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVICTA CHALLENGE TRUE LEADERSHIP STORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712543  Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number 4949893
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "TRUE LEADERSHIP STORIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 2005  In Commerce Jun. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citizen CG Inc  Address Citizen CG Inc 8377 Chase Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90045  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86712622</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4949896</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An illustration drawing without any words/ letters</td>
<td>The mark consists of a double outline of a stylized cloud.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For travel containers, namely, plastic and silicone storage container sold empty for household or domestic use; plastic and silicone storage containers for personal use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Puff Corp.</td>
<td>Puff Corp. 1201 West 5th Street, Suite T-530 Los Angeles</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1086930.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Experiencing Attorney: FRISCH, HANNA CHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LARIOS ON THE BEACH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86712658
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949899
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: restaurant and bar
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Estefan Enterprises, Inc.
- **Address**: Estefan Enterprises, Inc. 420 Jefferson Avenue Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RARE BREED ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712723 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949903
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anger Sports LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rare Breed Athletics Address Anger Sports LLC 82 Viola Avenue Clifton NEW JERSEY 07011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLANDOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712726 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949904
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a butterfly that encompasses a heart and angel encircled by a series of dots and beneath that the word "BELLANDOS" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine services, namely, energy medicine encompassing Peruvian shamanic modalities International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bellandos LLC Address Bellandos LLC 6771 Palermi Pl. Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR RIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712742  Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number 4949905  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dealerships in the field of boats, personal watercraft, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, side-by-side vehicles, trailers, and parts and accessories for all of the foregoing  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business  
First Use Jul. 31, 2015  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015  
For Repair and maintenance of boats, personal watercraft, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, and side-by-side vehicles  
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Construction and Repair  
First Use Jul. 31, 2015  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015  
For Rental of personal watercraft, namely, jet boats and water scooters  
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  
International Class Title Transportation and Storage  
First Use Jul. 31, 2015  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dick Lane's of Grand Lake, Inc.  
Address Dick Lane's of Grand Lake, Inc. 451185 E 320 Rd.  
Afton OKLAHOMA 74331  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 15902.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  30A VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86712744 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number  4949906
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "30A"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4754680

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Galloway, Charles Address  Galloway, Charles PO Box 4865 Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Sined LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86712749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "LLC" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Meat thermometers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 06, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sined LLC |
| Address | Sined LLC 16192 Coastal Hwy Lewes DELAWARE 19958 |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIERY MANGO TANGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712756 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949909
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANGO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CiCi Enterprises, LP Composed of CiCi GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address CiCi Enterprises, LP 5601 Executive Drive Suite 400 Irving TEXAS 75038 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0125594.0629

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAJUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FISHFACE POKE BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86712795 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number  4949914
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "FISHFACE" in stylized letters superimposed over a picture of a fish with the words "POKE BAR" in stylized letters appearing below the "ACE" in "FISHFACE" all of which are contained in a rectangular box. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POKE BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services; Restaurants; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 10, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fish Face LLC Address  Fish Face LLC  1104 R Street #100 Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95811 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  796.104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFT PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712801 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949915
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SOFT PLAY" inside of a block overlapping another block. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLAY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1628428, 2140024, 2895664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Full line of indoor and outdoor playground equipment
For Designing indoor and outdoor play areas for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soft Play, LLC Address Soft Play, LLC Suite 100 11515 Vansitory Drive Huntersville NORTH CAROLINA 28078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOFT SPUSDUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) FISHFACE POKE BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712813  Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number 4949917
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words FISHFACE in stylized letters superimposed over a picture of a fish with the words POKE BAR in stylized letters appearing below the "ACE" in FISHFACE all of which are contained in a rectangular box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POKE BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring Hawaiian poke salad, hand rolls, seaweed wraps, poke

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fish Face LLC  Address Fish Face LLC  1104 R Street #100  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95811  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 796.104
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86712819</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4949918</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for internet-based dating and matchmaking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application in the field of social media, namely, for sending status updates to subscribers of web feeds, uploading and downloading electronic files to share with others

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Doublz, LLC  
**Address**: Doublz, LLC  517 King Street, Apartment 7  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29403  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KNOWING MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86712820  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4949919
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Apr. 25, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baker Botts L.L.P.  Address  Baker Botts L.L.P.  One Shell Plaza  910 Louisiana  Houston  Texas  77002
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  Texas

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  006910.4362

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUCCULENT MONSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712840 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949922
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUCCULENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planters for flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Squidbox Studios, LLC Address Squidbox Studios, LLC 1136 Glenview Dr San Bruno CALIFORNIA 94066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPTICSMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712895 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949923
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring optical accessories for firearms and other firearms related accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Opticsman, Inc Address Opticsman, Inc 4118 Rennellwood Way Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94566
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLE OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86712901 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number  4949924
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "OPTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyewear
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neoptx HK Limited Address  Neoptx HK Limited  14F Golden Centre  188 Des Voeux Road Central Hong Kong  HONG KONG Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  147162.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANTA IS MY FRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712906 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949925
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of Santa Claus holding a gift in front of a partial circle with a wavy border with the stylized wording "SANTA IS MY FRIEND" on a banner underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's activity books; Children's books; Children's interactive educational books; Children's storybooks; Story books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 21, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holiday Friends, LLC Address Holiday Friends, LLC PO Box 164 Magnolia TEXAS 77353 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
TM 13638 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEMP CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712928 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949928
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TEMP CLOUD" in a stylized format, with the word "TEMP" situated above the word CLOUD. The vertical segments of the letters "T" and "P" in TEMP extend below to the point where they nearly touch the letters "l" and "u," respectively, in the word "CLOUD". These vertical segments "bleed" from their primary color, red, into a blue as they approach the "CLOUD" elements. The letter "O" of the word "CLOUD" incorporates a stylized design of a cloud with a border element. The word "TEMP" is primarily red, although the lower portion of the vertical segments of the letters "T" and "P" are blue. The letters "CL" and "UD" of the word "CLOUD" are black. The lower portion of the letter "O" in the word "CLOUD" is black, as is the lower sections of the cloud element incorporated therein. The middle sections of the cloud element are blue. The upper sections of the cloud element are light blue but fade into white. The border element of the cloud design is light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEMP CLOUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food spoilage monitoring system comprising electronic sensors for measuring temperature, time and humidity and computer software for triggering alarms and generating reports, all done by means of the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Technologies By Design, Inc. Address Innovative Technologies By Design, Inc. 2475 Palm Bay Road, Suite 110 Palm Bay FLORIDA 32905 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

15693
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  73066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RARE BREED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86712939</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4949929</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "Rare Breed" in all capitalized letters, with the "B" and "D" being stylized and curved to look like fangs. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 29, 2009  
**In Commerce** Apr. 29, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Anger Sports LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Rare Breed Athletics  
**Address** Anger Sports LLC 82 Viola Avenue Clifton NEW JERSEY 07011  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86712987 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949932
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a polygon, in which a stylized letter "S" is positioned in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation brokerage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 24, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hub Group, Inc. Address Hub Group, Inc. 3050 Highland Parkway, Suite 100 Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPIGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86713046 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949936
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 28, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epigen Wellness Group, LLC Address Epigen Wellness Group, LLC 8623 Scotscraig Court Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
METEORIC MKTG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86713084
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949937
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MKTG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Business advice and analysis of markets; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Creative marketing design services; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing advisory services; Marketing consulting; Marketing plan development; Marketing services; Marketing the goods and services of others; On-line advertising and marketing services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2015
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Meteooric MKTG, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Meteoric
- **Address**: 105 NW Burroughs Dr Lee's Summit MISSOURI 64081
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BING MI!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713118 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949942
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BING" Translation The wording "BING MI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bing Brand Holdings LLC Address Bing Brand Holdings LLC 2570 SE Evergreen St. Milwaukie OREGON 97222 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
Curry King

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CURRY KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713131 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949943
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name India Sweets & Spices Chai & Cafe LLC Address India Sweets & Spices Chai & Cafe LLC 22565 Pecan Place Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91390 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRAVE GIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713167 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949944
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing models, dancers and event hosts to promote parties, clubs, festivals and events.; Talent management services for models, dancers, performers, and event hosts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morgan, Matthew Address Morgan, Matthew 14300 Chestnut St., #240 Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  S HUB GROUP CAPACITY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713180  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4949945
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a polygon, in which a stylized letter "S" is positioned in the center, and to the left of the polygon are the words "HUB GROUP", and below the words "HUB GROUP" are the words "CAPACITY SOLUTIONS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "GROUP CAPACITY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Freight transportation brokerage
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Mar. 24, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hub Group, Inc.  Address  Hub Group, Inc.  3050 Highland Parkway, Suite 100  Downers Grove ILLINOIS  60515  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUB GROUP CAPACITY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713200 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949946
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP CAPACITY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation brokerage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 24, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hub Group, Inc. Address Hub Group, Inc. 3050 Highland Parkway, Suite 100 Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAMMO POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86713286 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 03, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4949947 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two square shapes, the left one featuring a stylized design of a bull's head and the right one featuring a stylized design of a lightning bolt. The left square has a shallow rectangular protrusion on the left side, so that the entire shape resembles a battery. To the right of the battery are the words "BRAMMO POWER" in stacked formation. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "POWER" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Batteries |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 31, 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BRAMSCHER, CRAIG |
| Address | BRAMSCHER, CRAIG 70 SW CENTURY DRIVE, #1034 CARE OF BRAMPLAN, INC. BEND OREGON 97703 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | PRATER, JILL I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  USAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713302  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4949949
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "USAS", where the "US" and "S"
are black and the "A" is blue, with a blue arrow underneath the letters.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The
color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of lubricant products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Jul. 02, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USASLLC  Address  USASLLC  25263 Morse Ct  Hayward  CALIFORNIA  94542  Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OUTDOOR DISCOVER · EXPERIENCE · PROTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713319 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number  4949950
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "outdoor" above and the words "discover", "experience" and "protect" below a portrait of Burt Shavitz all contained within a concentric circle with the Burt portrait in the center. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "OUTDOOR" AND "PROTECT" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Burt Shavitz, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3412210, 3085494

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect repellents
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 03, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2011

For Deodorant for personal use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 03, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Burt's Bees Products Company Address The Burt's Bees Products Company 1221 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
PICS ART

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86713326</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4949951</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;PICSART&quot;, in which the letter &quot;T&quot; is formed to resemble a paintbrush, all of which sits to the right of two inverted teardrop-shaped graphical elements. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4760659, 4760661, 4760660</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for photography editing; Downloadable computer software for for modifying the appearance and enabling transmission of photographs |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2012 |

| For | On-line social networking services; Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2012 |

| For | Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of photography; Peer-to-browser photo sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view, and download digital photos |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2012 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

15708
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOHN TEMPLETON FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86713362</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4949954</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No                      | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of light blue, dark blue, and white seashell to the left of the words "JOHN TEMPLETON FOUNDATION" appearing in dark blue. | Yes | Color Claimed: The color(s) light blue, dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | "FOUNDATION"

Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies John Templeton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0052496/1271157</td>
<td>1271157</td>
<td>2448701</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eleemosynary services in the field of monetary grants to promote scholarly research concerning the relationship between science and religion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For promoting public awareness of the need for international teaching and scholarly research concerning the understanding and benefits of freedom, free markets and free societies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: John Templeton Foundation
Address: John Templeton Foundation
Suite 500 300 Conshohocken State Road
West Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ICEBREAKER HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86713368
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949955
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring mobile software platforms for providing medical services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LEMONAID HEALTH, INC.
- **Address**: LEMONAID HEALTH, INC. 870 MARKET STREET, SUITE 415, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IEDGE INTO THE NATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Educational services, namely, providing internships and apprenticeships in the field of international Christian ministry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> May 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Jul. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> The Navigators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> The Navigators 3820 N 30th Street Colorado Springs COLORADO 80904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> GALAN, MATTHEW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OCEAN DEFENDER**

**MARK LITERAL(S)** OCEAN DEFENDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86713446
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949959
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OCEAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of environmental issues related to marine eco-systems to young people; Promoting awareness of the ocean and its creatures; Public advocacy to promote awareness of the ocean and its creatures
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OCEAN DEFENDER ADVENTURES LLC
- **Address**: OCEAN DEFENDER ADVENTURES LLC PO Box 81628 Haiku HAWAII 96708
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a white golf club head and shaft with black highlights and black lines on the club faces superimposed on a black letter "P", all of which appear on a green square with rounded corners.  
**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Labels carrying magnetically, optically, or electronically recorded or encoded information  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jul. 30, 2015 **In Commerce** Jul. 30, 2015  
**For** Lost property return; Tracking services for retrieval of encoded products that have been lost or stolen  
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**First Use** Jul. 30, 2015 **In Commerce** Jul. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PickItUpNow, LLC **Address** PickItUpNow, LLC  1621 Central Ave. Cheyenne WYOMING 82001

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** T39817US0

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RA RELAX ACTIVELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713494 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4949963
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Graphic T-shirts; Halter tops; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Sports bras; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; V-neck sweaters; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 02, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Ram Design Composed of Monika Tomaszewska, a citizen of the United States, and Francisco Guadarrama, a citizen of Mexico. Address Black Ram Design P.O. Box 515 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94953 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PG/BRD/RA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  OD OCEAN DEFENDER SAVING
THE OCEAN BEGINS ON THE LAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86713525 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 03, 2015 | Registration Number | 4949965 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "OD" encircled by a
stylized image of a swimming hammerhead shark and a stylized image of a scuba diving woman and stylized bubbles
trailing from the shark and the woman, all to the left of the stylized wording "OCEAN DEFENDER SAVING THE
OCEAN BEGINS ON THE LAND". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"OCEAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4074604

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of environmental issues related to marine eco-systems to young
people; Promoting awareness of the ocean and its creatures; Public advocacy to promote awareness of the ocean and its
creatures
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Mar. 28, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OCEAN DEFENDER ADVENTURES LLC
Address  OCEAN DEFENDER ADVENTURES LLC  PO Box 81628  Haiku  HAWAII  96708
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OD-3 Full

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86713576 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number   4949968
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "COMMA" with the tops of the
letters faded to the left of a design of a comma with antlers. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gun cleaning brushes
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  May
08, 2013 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NINGBO HUNTMAN OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. Address  NINGBO HUNTMAN OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS CO., LTD. MAOJIA CAO INDUSTRIAL ZONE, QIANZHOU VILLAGE, SHOUNAN STREET, YINZHOU
DISTRICT  NINGBO CITY  CHINA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STANAWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86713583
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4949969
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word “STANWAY” in orange stylized letters beneath a curving line of five circles of different sizes, three being blue and two being orange.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Acoustic couplers; Acoustic coupling devices; Acoustic membranes; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer mouse; Computer mouse in the nature of a trackpad; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electroacoustic transducers; Electronic pens; Electronic sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; Headphones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Radios; Radios for vehicles; Telephone headsets; Telephone sets; Television sets; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wrist rests for use with computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen SiTaiWei Electronics Co. Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen SiTaiWei Electronics Co. Ltd.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DISCIPLEWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713587  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4949970
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion; Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion to the needy, the imprisoned, and the sick; Christian spiritual counseling services; Counseling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; Counseling services in the field of Christian conduct in personal relationships; Grief counseling; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Religious and spiritual services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; Spiritual counseling
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Dec. 01, 2003  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ryan E. Dobbs  Address  Ryan E. Dobbs  624 Trailhead Drive  Southlake  TEXAS  76092  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEATPANTS MESSY BUN NO MAKE-UP JUST CHILLIN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713594  Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4949971
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SWEATPANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottoms; Lounge pants; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sleepwear; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tank-tops; Tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FSI APPAREL INC.  Address  FSI APPAREL INC. 1080 S. KIMBALL AVENUE, #130  SOUTHLAKE  TEXAS  76092  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105492.00020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MPROVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86713610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the text "mprove" where the m is stylized with a bracket and a nail.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nailing machines; Power-operated nailing guns; Power-operated staple guns
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery
  - First Use: Mar. 01, 2015
  - In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2015
- **For**: Metal fasteners, namely, nails, brackets for general use and staples for construction or industrial use; Nails
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - International Class Title: Metal
  - First Use: Mar. 01, 2015
  - In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NeedCare, Inc.
- **Address**: NeedCare, Inc. 12010 Woodruff Ave., Unit #C Downey  CALIFORNIA  90241
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNKNOWN NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713646 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949977
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, footwear, headwear, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, sweatshirts, pants, shirts, shorts, sweaters, t-shirts, tank tops, denims, belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARTE BLANCHE APPAREL LLC Address CARTE BLANCHE APPAREL LLC 99 WASHINGTON AVE., SUITE 1008 ALBANY NEW YORK 12260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TERUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86713662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4949981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;TERUN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use                  | Yes                       |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marco Polo Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Marco Polo Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>448 California Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney             | CHERY, JEFFREY            |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1ST PITCH VIDEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713665 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949982
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIDEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production and editing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 12, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ortiz, Heriberto Address Ortiz, Heriberto 888 Biscayne Blvd Unit # 3807 Miami FLORIDA 33132
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHERY, JEFFREY
IT'S PHO

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S PHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713671 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949983
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar, Café, and Restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Mobile restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 06, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rangsiyachat, Sirin Address Rangsiyachat, Sirin 1821 N Cahuenga Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROCIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713687 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4949985
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Exercise equipment, namely, fitness rigs consisting of monkey bars and pull-up bars; Exercise bars; Personal exercise mats; Exercise machines; Exercise weights; Yoga mats; Jump ropes; Exercise weight plates; Exercise equipment, namely, foam rollers; Physical fitness equipment, namely, resistance bands; Exercise and physical fitness equipment, namely, resistance bands for arms, hands and fingers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Li Address Peng, Li C509, No. 99 Ren’ai Road, Industrial Park Suzhou CHINA 215123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STUDS OF STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86713700</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4949986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized literal elements "STUDS OF STEEL" in which the elements "STUDS" and "STEEL" are white in color and the element "OF" is pink in color; black screw designs appear inside the white lettering; the color black appearing in the background merely represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by male exotic dancers; Exotic dancing services; Live Male Entertainment, namely, Male Revue Shows
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2015
In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Studs of Steel
Address  Studs of Steel  655 Gold Sand Rd  Louisburg  NORTH CAROLINA  27549
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREPREPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713758  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4949994
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business marketing consulting services in the field of campus representation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baron, Anthony  Address  Baron, Anthony  Apt. 4A  765 Park Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10021
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIZORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713765  Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number 4949996
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Lizora" which includes a stylish "O" with a leaf on the top and dash on the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LIZORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4740498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, non-medicated facial and body lotions, creams, soaps, salves, ointments and facial masks; Non-medicated skin oil control preparations, namely, skin clarifiers; Non-medicated skin, face and neck cleansers; Non-medicated preparations for the care of hair, namely, shampoos and conditioners; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated hand creams and essential oils for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Mar. 27, 2015  In Commerce May 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lizora  Address Lizora  929 Colorado Avenue  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90401  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLASTICS COLOR CORPORATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86713781 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4949999 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register Principal | Mark Type Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized arrow design, with the left side being in the color blue and the right side being in the color orange, to the right of the design is the word "PLASTICS" in the color blue, the word "COLOR" in the color orange; below that is the word "CORPORATION" in the color blue. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "CORPORATION" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Polymer colorants and additives for use in the manufacture of all of the following: plastic pharmaceutical packaging, plastic medical devices, plastics in cosmetics packaging, personal care products, and plastic food packaging products |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CHROMA COLOR CORPORATION |
| Address | CHROMA COLOR CORPORATION 11 KARI DRIVE LAMBERTVILLE NEW JERSEY 08530 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 26234-pend4 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes Correction made to Registration |
| In the statement, line 1, "ILLINOIS" should be deleted, and "DELAWARE" should be inserted. |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INGAME FANTASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713795 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950000
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FANTASY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for fantasy sports that can be played while the games are on
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fanamana Inc. Address Fanamana Inc. 1011 24TH ST NW Washington D.C. 20037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KNOCK OUT KIDNEY DISEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86713804  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950001
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KIDNEY DISEASE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UNIVERSAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION  Address  UNIVERSAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION  3089 TRI PARK DR  GRAND BLANC  MICHIGAN  48439  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOW SECRET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86713817
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950002
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Feed supplement for horses
- **International Classes**: 5
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ANIMAL MEDIC, INC.
- **Address**: ANIMAL MEDIC, INC. 1240 GREEN VALLEY ROAD BEAVER DAM WISCONSIN 53916
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
Mark Literal(s) RACEPLACE FIND YOUR
FINISH LINE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "RACEPLACE" listed in all capital letters. Below the word "RACEPLACE" is the slogan "FIND YOUR FINISH LINE". To the right of the literal elements is a design of a medal. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and promotional services  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RACEPLACE Inc  Address  RACEPLACE Inc  2257 2nd ave #1  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92101  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIVE LA DIFFERENCE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | The English translation of the wording "VIVE LA DIFFERENCE" in the mark is "long live the difference".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3664303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles with information in the field of women's healthcare |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FemmePharma Holding Company, Inc. |
| Address | FemmePharma Holding Company, Inc. 37 West Avenue, 2nd Floor Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 112110.0001. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |

15736
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTIMUM FIRE PROTECTION INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86713943  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4950013
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "FIRE PROTECTION INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Building construction; Installation, maintenance and repair of fire life safety systems and equipment for complete fire protection in the nature of fire sprinklers, fire suppression, fire monitoring, and fire extinguishing equipment  
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Optimum Fire Protection Inc  
- **Address**: Optimum Fire Protection Inc Unit H 1550 S. Sunkist St Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADITION BANK LOCAL ANSWERS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86713946 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950014
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TRADITION BANK" above the phrase "LOCAL ANSWERS.", and to the left of those words is a stylized leaf design with an imbedded star. The leaf casts a leaf-shaped shadow below the word "TRADITION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and related financial services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 1998 In Commerce Dec. 1998 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/00/1998 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tradition Bank Address Tradition Bank 5501 Bissonnet Houston TEXAS 77081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 522669.3000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAINGUYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86713983</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>4950017</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Drain and sewer cleaning and rootering services; Drain cleaning services; Plumbing; Plumbing services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gustafson, Ragnar, W III
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The DrainGuys
- **Composed of**: Ragnar W Gustafson III, a citizen of The United States of America
- **Address**: Gustafson, Ragnar, W III 4 Colton Road Millbury MASSACHUSETTS 01527
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86713992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0073408/1400581 International Registration Number 1400581

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Briefcases; Folding briefcases; Leather briefcases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Bart Bergquist
- **Address**: Bart Bergquist 12700 SE 31st Avenue Portland OREGON 97222
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWAB, MATTHEW DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EUCHRED MIDWEST INDIA
PALE ALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714014 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950019
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIDWEST INDIA PALE ALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Begyle Brewing, LLC Address Begyle Brewing, LLC 1800 W. Cuyler, Ste 1E Chicago ILLINOIS 60613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 86714022
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number:** 4950020
- **Registration Date:** May 03, 2016
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Date Cancelled:** Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date:** Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** LIN SHOW
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Athletic pants; Babies' pants; Baby layettes for clothing; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms; Caps; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing layettes; Hoods; Jackets; Leather belts; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Socks; Ties; Tops; Veils; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Apr. 23, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Yiwu Jianyu Plastic commodity Co., LTD
- **Address:** Yiwu Jianyu Plastic commodity Co., LTD 3F, #827, Xicheng Road Yiwu CHINA 322001
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  SHYNE ENERGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86714043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Shyne energy&quot; in purple with an electrical plug design representing the &quot;e&quot; in Shyne tilted counterclockwise in a yellow-to-orange gradient, with the wording &quot;energy&quot; in smaller font beneath the word Shyne and oriented to the right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) purple, yellow, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ENERGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase Electricity; Retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity; Retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity, and renewable energy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Enertrade Electric LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Shyne Energy **Address**  Enertrade Electric LLC 5868 Westheimer #422 Houston  TEXAS  77056 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country**  TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIEDRICH'S OPTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714140 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950027
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "FRIEDRICH'S" in stylized letters resembling handwriting with the letter F capitalized, written at an angle, followed by the word "OPTIK" in standard font, capital letters written below the right side of the phrase "FRIEDRICH'S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OPTIK" Translation The English translation of OPTIK in the mark is optics.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring high end eyewear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Friedrich's Optik Address Friedrich's Optik 480 Park Ave New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIZL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86714150 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4950028
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word WIZL, written in a curved manner,
with a yellow curved underline. The letter "W" appears in purple, the letter "I" appears in blue, the letter "Z" appears in
green, and the letter "L" appears in orange. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, purple, blue,
green, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software, including software for mobile devices, for assisting consumers with selecting gifts based on gift
recipient category, age, gender and budget, and for presenting gift ideas, including product images, prices, price ranges and
descriptions, to consumers; computer software, including software for mobile devices, for providing hyperlinks for
purchasable gifts to online stores where a user can purchase the gifts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ITECH MOBILE LLC Address  ITECH MOBILE LLC VATUTINA STREET 49/2A ULYANOVSK
RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENSINGTON APOTHECARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86714155</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>4950029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;APOTHECARY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Skin cleansers, facial cleansers, skin toners, exfoliants for skin, beauty serums, facial oils, beauty creams, non-medicated balms for use on skin, hair oils, hand creams, body creams, lip balm, lip cream

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joss Investments, LLC</td>
<td>Joss Investments, LLC 7845 SW Cirrus Dr., Bldg. 24 Beaverton OREGON</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55338-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO PRIMAL.MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714165 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950030
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Frozen, frosted, preserved, processed, dried, cooked or crystallized fruit and vegetables extracts for use in prepared meals or food; Fruit and vegetable granules for use in prepared meals or food; Fruit-based meal replacement bars; Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of primarily meat, seafood, or poultry served with pasta, rice and or vegetables; Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of meat, fish, poultry, vegetable, cheese or onion; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Prepared meals consisting principally of game; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including vegetables, rice, or pasta; Pre-packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables; Pre-packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inflamaging Physician Network, LLC Address Inflamaging Physician Network, LLC 317 Belleville Avenue Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KT1068TM
TM 13689 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714204 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4950031
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a queen's head adorned with a black crown, wherein the head is a black circle having an opening on the right side, wherein the crown is three triangles on the top of the circle, each triangle having a black dot above the triangle, and wherein the white face includes (i) one eye formed by an upside-down heart shape in black, (ii) black hair substantially covering the upper left portion of the face, the hair indicated by a shaded area connected to a portion of the circle's interior, and (iii) a mouth that is a pink heart-shape Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) pink, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015
For Address books; Adhesive note paper; Appointment books; Art pads; Ball point pens; Binders; Binders (office supplies); Binders for office use; Binders for the office; Blank journals; Calendars; Construction paper; Daily planners; Desk calendars; Drawing pads; Envelopes; File cards; File folders; Folders; Index cards; Ink pens; Loose leaf binders; Notebook dividers; Notebooks; Office binders; Paper expanding files; Pen and pencil cases; Ruled paper; Three-ring binders
For Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bags adapted for laptops; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone faceplates; Electronic device to charge and secure tablet PCs; Laptop carrying cases; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers

15749
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | CAROLINA PAD LLC
Address | CAROLINA PAD LLC 113 FILLMORE STREET BRISTOL PENNSYLVANIA
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 155530-00101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  THE MEDIA CAPTAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86714212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  "MEDIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  digital marketing agency services, namely, business marketing consultation services, search engine optimization, advertising and marketing, advertising and marketing consulting, branding services in the nature of consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals, providing marketing consulting in the field of social media, consulting services in the field of internet marketing, video production for advertising and promotional matter, and developing and implementing promotional campaigns for others

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Aug. 19, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 19, 2010

**For**  design services, namely, graphic design, design of home pages and web sites

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**  Aug. 19, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 19, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  The Media Captain, LLC  
**Address**  The Media Captain, LLC  1245 Courtland Ave.  Columbus  OHIO  43201  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENGINEERING TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714236  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950033
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TV" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3684659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring engineering; Entertainment services, namely, providing a television program in the field of engineering via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 2006  In Commerce  Jan. 04, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC  Address  ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC  30 BURTON HILLS BLVD  SUITE 185  NASHVILLE  TENNESSEE  37215  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 13692

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C COAXLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714238 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950034
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" inside of a rectangle. Below is the word "COAXLAB". All of the foregoing is enclosed by a square outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Speaker boxes, loudspeaker enclosures, speaker enclosures, amplifiers, audio mixers, audio equalizers, horns for loudspeakers, and speaker drivers for tweeters; audio related accessories, namely, sub-woofer and bass speakers, stage loudspeakers, 2-way full range loudspeakers, 3-way full range loudspeakers, 4-way full range loudspeakers, tweeters; microphones; projection screens; headphones; DVD players

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coaxlab Technology Inc. Address Coaxlab Technology Inc. 1914 7th Street, Apt B Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UST2271A-YT3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OHM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714274  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number 4950036
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of all letters in upper case. All of the letters in the phrase "OHM" are blue and stylized with a white background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1202943

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lockers for depositing, organizing, hanging and receiving laundry and dry cleaned goods and soft contents
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2014
For Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of stores and businesses providing dry cleaning and laundry services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2014
For Laundry services, dry cleaning
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use  Nov. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2014
For Residential and commercial pick-up and delivery of laundry and dry cleaned goods and soft contents by means of truck or automobile, including on-demand pick-up and delivery, and pick-up and delivery to and/or from a locker compartment system
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use  Nov. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2014
For providing on-line non-downloadable software for customer and driver location, transaction order pick-up, transaction order entry, order routing, confirmation and delivery data, and providing access to driver, customer and pricing information, marketing data and royalty calculation, all in the field of dry cleaning and soft content laundry services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Nov. 07, 2014  **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2014

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MARTINIZING INTERNATIONAL, LLC  
**Address**: MARTINIZING INTERNATIONAL, LLC  1228 E. 7TH AVENUE  TAMPA  FLORIDA  33605  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: CLNFTM15US1

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CULTURE OPTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714304 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950040
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CULTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services related to analysis and development of business organizational structure, culture and management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Culture Optix LLC Address Culture Optix LLC 15722 Tanner Ridge Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OPTIX-101tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**TM 13695**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RITUAL CRAFT VAPOR LIQUID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86714333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "Ritual" with arching "Craft Vapor Liquid" underneath in a Spanish style font. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "CRAFT VAPOR LIQUID" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarettes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Green Forest Vapor Shop LLC. |
| Address | Green Forest Vapor Shop LLC. 219 Clara St. Swansea ILLINOIS 62226 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | IN, SUNG HYUN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YUPADEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714339  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number 4950043
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "YUPADEE" with the letter A in the form of an upside-down letter V. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jun. 12, 2001  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kobkulboonsiri Yupadee  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA YUPADEE  Address  Kobkulboonsiri Yupadee 17 Hope St, Floor3  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11211  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) @SHELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714341 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950044
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square shape that appears three dimensional and is composed of rectangular boxes with a checkerboard pattern that is three squares deep, appearing at the top and right sides and with the "@" symbol appearing inside and the word "shelf" to the right of the square shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed labels not of textile, namely, printed paper labels; printed cards, namely, point-of-purchase display cards made of pressure sensitive materials; and printed paper signs
For Advertising, marketing, and promotional services; advertising services, namely, promoting the goods of others through printed displays and labels; advertising services, namely, promoting the goods of others through computer application software for accessing content using indicia scanned from a printed display or label
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2015
For Customized digital printing of marketing tools for retailers; printing of pricing labels for retailers
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 21, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. DBA Vestcom Retail Solutions
Address   Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. DBA Vestcom Retail Solutions
          7304 Kanis Road   Little Rock    ARKANSAS    72204
Legal Entity   CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUATÉS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714399 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950045
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AQUATES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seek Fitness LLC Address Seek Fitness LLC 10596 Vinca Lane Apt. 102 Ventura CALIFORNIA 93004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CPU SOLUTIONS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714402 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950046
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white notched-end of a key floating in a slanted red oval shadowed at bottom with a navy blue half-oval proportioned outline, the text "cpu solutions.com" in Condor Extended Bold font in navy blue on white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, red, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CPU SOLUTIONS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of computers for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 05, 1997 In Commerce Nov. 05, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPU Solutions, Inc. Address CPU Solutions, Inc. 2109 Eagle Drive Middleton WISCONSIN 53528
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMILE AND WAVE. ONE EPIC SHUTTER AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714412 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950047
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SMILE AND WAVE. ONE EPIC SHUTTER AT A TIME" all on the same line in white with a white and blue stylized wave emanating from the term "WAVE". The entire mark appears against a green background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jennifer Koontz Address Jennifer Koontz 39278 Sailfish Lane Avon NORTH CAROLINA 27915
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE LOVE IS THE SECRET INGREDIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714457 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950053
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services featuring barbecue

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gatlin's BBQ and Catering, LLC Address Gatlin's BBQ and Catering, LLC 1717 West 22nd Street Houston TEXAS 77008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999-725

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NECKI BY X&Y KIDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714460 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950054
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infants' clothing, namely, triangle shaped cloth bibs to use for drooling and/or fashion aspects

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name X&Y Kidz, LLC Address X&Y Kidz, LLC Unit E 1943 N Orchard Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60614
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIGHT WAVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714489  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950058
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LED Bracelets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Light Waves, LLC  Address  Light Waves, LLC  Suite 155  1000 Skokie Blvd  Wilmette  ILLINOIS 60091  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH LAB COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714511 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950060
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EARTH LAB COSMETICS" in brown with a green leaf under the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Concealers; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Eyebrow cosmetics; Face creams for cosmetic use; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Private label cosmetics; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Toners; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peterson, Diane DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EARTHLAB COSMETICS Address Peterson, Diane 1814 MEGAN LANE SANPOINT IDAHO 83864 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOLATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714527  Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number 4950062
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for analysis and management of computer networks; computer software for use in aggregating, analyzing, and visualizing computer network performance, the performance of individual networking components such as routers, switches, and other telecommunications apparatus; computer software platform for monitoring computer network locations; computer software for analysis of computer and telecommunications infrastructure and optimizing performance of computer and networking assets; computer hardware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jolata, Inc. Address Jolata, Inc. 2262 N. First St. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1402511.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOLATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714537 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950063
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service featuring software used for analysis and management of computer networks and telecommunications infrastructure and for use in aggregating, analyzing, and visualizing computer network performance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jolata, Inc. Address Jolata, Inc. 2262 N. First St. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1402511.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONS OF ILLYRIA MC NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714545 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950064
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SONS OF ILLYRIA" displayed in a shaded banner above an oval, which has contained within it, from top to bottom, a stylized eagle, a stylized man in historical costume wearing a hat, namely, Gjergj Kastriot Skenderbeu, who is in profile with a stylized image of a sun on the left side of him and an image of a stylized olive branch on the right side and who is displayed atop a stylized castle, which is displayed above an image of waves, which also shows an image of a stylized ancient sailing vessel. To the right of the oval is a shaded square containing the stylized wording "MC" and to the bottom of the oval is a shaded banner containing the stylized wording "NEW YORK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MC" AND "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For indicating membership in a motorcycle club
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use Jan. 06, 2012 In Commerce May 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lulaj, Djuro Address Lulaj, Djuro 3 Lake Drive Somers NEW YORK 10589 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROGASOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714546  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950065
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ROGASOFT" in blue with "ROGA" in dark blue and "SOFT" in light blue with six rectangles of different sizes and various shades of light and dark blue in a pinwheel formation located to the left of the wording "ROGASOFT". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fraud detection services in the field of tax fraud
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Apr. 13, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASSESSURE SYSTEMS, LLC
Address  ASSESSURE SYSTEMS, LLC  1795 W. CAUSEWAY APPROACH, STE. 103 A  MANDEVILLE  LOUISIANA  70471
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T15154US (99)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86714591</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>4950067</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registration Date | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Date Cancelled | |
|-------------------|----------|-----------|-----------|---------------|
| May 03, 2016      |          |           |           | Nov. 18, 2022 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**
  
  The mark consists of a design of three children in movement across grass with stars in the background.

- **Color Claimed**
  
  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For Charitable services, namely, providing financial support to families of ill, injured and hospitalized children during a child's treatment and care for living expenses, namely, food, clothing, medical and pharmaceutical expenses, medical premiums, utilities, and gasoline for transportation**
  
  **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
  
  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
  
  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
  
  **First Use** Sep. 25, 2012
  
  **In Commerce** Sep. 25, 2012

- **For Providing support services to ill, injured and hospitalized children and their families, namely, providing temporary accommodations**
  
  **International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
  
  **US Classes** 100, 101
  
  **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services
  
  **First Use** Sep. 25, 2012
  
  **In Commerce** Sep. 25, 2012

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name** Steven's Hope for Children, Inc.
- **Address** Steven's Hope for Children, Inc. Suite B 1014 W Foothill Blvd Upland CALIFORNIA 91786
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number** StevensHope

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney** GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K IS FOR KRIEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714685  Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number 4950074
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "KRIEK" The English translation of "KRIEK" in the mark is "sweet cherry".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 2015  In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Brooklyn Brewery Corporation  Address The Brooklyn Brewery Corporation  79 North 11th Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11249  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80948.03200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XI'AN FAMOUS FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86714743 Application Filing Date: Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number: 4950077
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stamp-like image of four Chinese characters
inside of a rectangular design with rounded corners; the words "XI'AN FAMOUS FOOD" are below. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT
TRANSLITERATE TO "FOODS" AND "FOODS" Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate
to "XI'AN MING CHI" and this means "XI'AN FAMOUS FOODS" in English. Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4470269, 3826656

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Restaurant services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Jun. 01, 2007 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jason Wang Address: Jason Wang 55-01 37th Ave. Woodside NEW YORK 11377 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement, line 1, "CHINA" is deleted, and UNITED STATES is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL CROWD SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86714751
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950078
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Project management services for others for business purposes in the field of crowdsourcing for town, nonprofit, and business projects
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: M E Hews and Company, LLC
- **Address**: M E Hews and Company, LLC 60 Cassie Lane Poland MAINE 04274
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GP RACING EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714761 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950079
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GP RACING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of high performance driving and racing schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLEN BERG MOTORSPORTS USA INC. Address ALLEN BERG MOTORSPORTS USA INC. 9666 BUSINESSPARK AVE, STE 208 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN7ROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86714797  Application Filing Date   Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number   4950081
Registration Date   May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "sevenrooms" with a triangle design for the "V" in the word consisting of a triangle with the acute angle pointing downward and the number "7" depicted in the upper right hand corner of the triangle.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows restaurants, nightclubs and other hospitality venues the ability to manage their operations, namely, reservations, seating, client profile and relationship management, payment management, inbound request management and membership management; Providing a secured-access, members only website and providing temporary use of a web-based mobile application featuring technology that gives members the ability to make and manage reservations for hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and other entertainment venues; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to make and manage reservations for hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and other entertainment venues, namely, a website that offers a portal for the general public to make their own reservations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for concierges, corporations, hospitality venues and other qualified customers to make and manage reservations for hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and other entertainment venues, namely, featuring software for computers, mobile phones and hand held devices; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for restaurants, nightclubs and hospitality companies to manage their operations, namely, reservations, seating, client profile and relationship management, payment management, inbound request management and membership management, namely, software for computers, mobile phones and hand held devices; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for restaurants, nightclubs and other hospitality companies that allows the general public to make reservations directly with the venue, namely, featuring temporary use of web based software in the form of a booking widget that is placed directly on the venue's website or mobile application; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer relationship management (CRM)
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SEVENROOMS INC. Address   SEVENROOMS INC.  127 W 24TH ST FLOOR 5R New York NEW YORK 10011

Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V 7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714798 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950082
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle design with the acute angle pointing downward and the number 7 depicted in the upper right hand corner of the triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows restaurants, nightclubs and other hospitality venues the ability to manage their operations, namely, reservations, seating, client profile and relationship management, payment management, inbound request management and membership management; Providing a secured-access, members only website and providing temporary use of a web-based mobile application featuring technology that gives members the ability to make and manage reservations for hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and other entertainment venues; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to make and manage reservations for hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and other entertainment venues, namely, a website that offers a portal for the general public to make their own reservations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for concierges, corporations, hospitality venues and other qualified customers to make and manage reservations for hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and other entertainment venues, namely, featuring software for computers, mobile phones and hand held devices; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for restaurants, nightclubs and hospitality companies to manage their operations, namely, reservations, seating, client profile and relationship management, payment management, inbound request management and membership management, namely, software for computers, mobile phones and hand held devices; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for restaurants, nightclubs and hospitality companies that allows the general public to make reservations directly with the venue, namely, featuring temporary use of web based software in the form of a booking widget that is placed directly on the venue's website or mobile application; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in customer relationship management (CRM)
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SEVENROOMS INC.  Address: SEVENROOMS INC. 127 W 24TH ST FLOOR 5R New York NEW YORK 10011
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCK MONKEY SEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714814 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950084
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCK MONKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal growth and motivation consulting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 08, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goode, Rachel Garland DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Garland Goode Address Goode, Rachel Garland 102 West 85th Street, Apt. 7-G New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** L'ASSIETTE STEAK FRITTES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a white plate with grey accents on a square black background, the word "L'ASSIETTE" in all caps in red over a grey steak knife, and under the steak knife, following the curvature of the plate, the words "STEAK FRITTES" in black letters
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, grey, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STEAK FRITTES"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "L'ASSIETTE" and "FRITTES" in the mark is "THE DISH" and "FRIES."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bar and restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jacques Fiorentino
- **Address**: 1097 South Bedford Drive, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90035
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714851 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950086
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Health Dreams" and a wing shaped pattern in stylized format Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs, chaise lounges and mattress foundations; Pillow; Furniture and furniture for house, office, Patio and garden, namely, outdoor furniture; dining furniture; children's furniture; ottomans; chairs; stools; benches; shelves for books, Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Furniture for displaying goods, namely, showcases, sales and display counters, picture frames, Furniture for motor homes; Pet furniture, Upholstered furniture, Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Sleeping bags; Mirrors; Window blinds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Best Source International Co. Address Best Source International Co. FLAT/RM 608 BLK B 6/F CAMBRIDGE PLAZA 100 SAN WAN ROAD SHEUNG SHUI NT HONGKONG HONG KONG
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TTEOOBL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86714880</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2015</td>
<td>4950089</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized letters &quot;TTEOOBL&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Translation The wording "TTEOOBL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asbestos packing for valves and pistons; Ebonite; Padding materials of rubber or plastics; Pipe muffs, not of metal, for use with protecting parts of machinery; Plastic film for packing, cushioning, or stuffing purposes; Rubber bags for merchandise packaging; Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machinery; Synthetic rubber; Waterproof packings for protecting parts of machinery or protecting cell phones and cameras that are used underwater

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Qingquan
Address No. 63, Gongqianhoupan Park
Huadong Village, Daba Town, Puning City Guangdong Province CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714881  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950090
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized acronym "HS" and an eye design between the letters "H" and "S".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines and lanterns; Diving lights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric torches for lighting; Flashlights; Fluorescent lamps; Globes for lamps; Incandescent lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamp mantles; Lamps; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Luminous house numbers; Pocket search lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Standard lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; laboratory lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 08, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen HengSheng Trade Ltd  Address  Shenzhen HengSheng Trade Ltd  Room 409,Block B, Xiantongxiniyuan Jubao Rd.204,Liantang St.,Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALLINKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714901  Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950093
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy construction sets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 06, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harper Toy LLC  Address  Harper Toy LLC  PO Box 210, Oldenburg Indiana 47036  3222 SR 229 Oldenburg  INDIANA  47036
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPORTS EQUATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714902 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4950094
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tyres for vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 25, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PDW INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. Address PDW INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. Trust Company Complex Ajeltake Road, Ajeltake Island Majuro MARSHALL ISLANDS MH96960 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARSHALL ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
TM 13723 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWINGLINE SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86714927 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4950096
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting college sport competitions and athletic events; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing sporting events, namely, a social bat and ball sporting activity; Organizing, arranging, and conducting social bat and ball sporting events; Providing collegiate athletic and sporting events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SwingLine Sport Address  SwingLine Sport  8248 Timothy Ct Colorado Springs COLORADO 80920
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714951 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950097
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SGS" appearing in white, the first letter "S" is in a square with light blue and dark blue, the second letter "G" is in a square with light pink and dark pink, the last letter "S" is in a square with light green and dark green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, light pink, dark pink, light green, dark green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bingo cards; Chess pieces; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Counters and marbles for games; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Jigsaw puzzles; Kaleidoscopes; Mah-jong; Pinball machines; Play balloons; Playing cards; Plush toys; Toy and novelty face masks; Toy boats; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy whistles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Jinjiang Xingye Carton Products Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Jinjiang Xingye Carton Products C o., Ltd. Jinjing Yangxia,Jinjiang, Fujian, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US2015407
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY COLORFUL LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86714971 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950098
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ENJOY COLORFUL LIFE" and a stylized flower design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Beer mugs; Coffee services; Coffee services not of precious metal; Cooking pot sets; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking vessels; Fabric beverage sleeves featuring attached muff s to keep hands warm while holding drinks; Flasks; Glass mugs; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Heat-insulated vessels; Ice cube molds; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated flasks; Kettles; Scoops; Tea services; Tea services not of precious metal; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 08, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing DianJinShi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing DianJinShi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2-103,B03 Building,ZanChengHuPanJu, No.55,LongPan Road,XuanWu District, NanJing CHINA 210000
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILD STOCK SOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715061 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950101
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STOCK SOUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared soups, chowders, chili, stews; pre-packaged meals consisting primarily of soups, chowders, chili and stews and meats and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 2008 In Commerce Sep. 2008

For Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kettle Cuisine, LLC Address Kettle Cuisine, LLC 330 Lynnway Lynn MASSACHUSETTS 01901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K0006/2010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILD STOCK SOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715062 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950102
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Wild Stock Soup" positioned under an image of spoon, and the words and the spoon are within a curved oval shaped border that forms a point under the word "Soup". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STOCK SOUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared soups, chowders, chili, stews; pre-packaged meals consisting primarily of soups, chowders, chili and stews and meats and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 2008 In Commerce Sep. 2008

For Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kettle Cuisine, LLC Address Kettle Cuisine, LLC 330 Lynnway Lynn MASSACHUSETTS 01901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K0006/2011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M MOMA FOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86715077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of a stylized "M" with a circle above it, the combination having the appearance of a person. To the right is a fork and below is the wording "MOMA foods" on two lines. All of the foregoing appears on a circular background, which is outlined by a circle. |
| Color Claimed            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer               | "FOODS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Sausage meat; sausages |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes          | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use          | Apr. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce        | May 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name        | RGMAC Sales And Marketing, LLC |
| Address           | RGMAC Sales And Marketing, LLC 6111 Ledgewood Ter Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568 |
| Legal Entity      | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
**COMPLETE HUMAN PERFORMANCE**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86715081
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950104
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HUMAN PERFORMANCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Providing instruction in the fields of physical fitness and physical exercise; providing personal fitness training and physical fitness training; consulting services in the fields of physical fitness and physical exercise; providing training of fitness instructors, coaches, and trainers for certification in the field of personal fitness and training methods; certification services, namely, providing educational certification programs in the field of teaching physical fitness exercises and exercising; providing online instruction in the fields of health, physical fitness, and physical exercise; personal coaching services in the field of sport psychology; group coaching services in the field of sport psychology

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2012
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2012

**For**
Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; consulting services in the field of fitting and applying prosthetic devices

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2012
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Complete Human Performance, LLC
**Address**: Complete Human Performance, LLC 4306 Cherry Blossom Circle Durham NORTH CAROLINA 277138178
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CUTE TUNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86715083  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015  Registration Number  4950105
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TUNES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4644497, 4644496

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adapter plugs; Audio cables; Audio speakers; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Digital cameras; Earphones and headphones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Global positioning system (GPS); Mobile radios; MP3 players; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Personal stereos; Portable media players; Portable radios; Power cables; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Smartphones; Speaker microphones; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, mp3 players, radio transmitters, radios; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZEIKOS INC.  Address  ZEIKOS INC. 19 PROGRESS STREET EDISON NEW JERSEY 08820
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUTE POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86715087</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POWER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4644497, 4644496

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Audio cables; Audio speakers; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Digital cameras; Earphones and headphones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Global positioning system (GPS); Mobile radios; MP3 players; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Personal stereos; Portable media players; Portable radios; Power cables; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Smartphones; Speaker microphones; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, mp3 players, radio transmitters, radios; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZEIKOS INC. Address ZEIKOS INC. 19 PROGRESS STREET EDISON NEW JERSEY 08820
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GAME THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715129 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950109
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THEATRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the Nature of Theater Events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Game Theatre LLC Address The Game Theatre LLC APT. 1004 200 SPRINGFIELD AVE SPRINGFIELD NEW JERSEY 07081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FLASH FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86715179  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015  Registration Number  4950110
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue box directly above a green box; wherein said boxes have a white lightning bolt design extending from the top of said blue box to the bottom of said green box; and directly to the right of said blue box is the word "FLASH" in the color blue and in a stylized font; and directly to the right of said green box is the word "FOODS" in the color green and in a stylized font.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 01, 1981  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1981

For  Automobile service station services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Dec. 01, 1981  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CIRCLE K STORES INC.  Address  CIRCLE K STORES INC.  1130 WEST WARMER ROAD  TEMPE ARIZONA  85284
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4816.179US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVEBIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715207 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950111
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 02, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BZANY LLC Address BZANY LLC PO Box 474 Keego Harbor MICHIGAN 48320 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Bzany5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
TM 13735
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFE AND SECURE TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715234 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950114
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadcasting of television programmes
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 09, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safe + Secure TV Address Safe + Secure TV Anin, Broomhill Lairg UNITED KINGDOM IV274ED
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IL VAGABONDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715261  Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015  Registration Number 4950115
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "IL VAGABONDO" is "THE VAGABOND".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services offering Italian cuisine
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Dec. 07, 1965  In Commerce Dec. 07, 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOGLIANO, DOLORES  Address VOGLIANO, DOLORES 351 EAST 62ND STREET  NEW YORK NEW YORK 10065  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8681/0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DONORSCHOOSE.ORG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86715272</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a desk design in orange encompassed by a circle in orange to the left of the wording &quot;DONORSCHOOSE.ORG&quot; in orange. The color white is inside the circle design.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2914263, 4666383 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial First Use</th>
<th>May 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>charitable fund raising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services First Use</th>
<th>May 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>charitable services, namely, providing a website that features technology that enables teachers to post projects and potential donors to select and finance specific projects aimed at providing public school classrooms and teachers with the materials and resources they need</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DonorsChoose.org</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DonorsChoose.org 134 West 37th Street New York NEW YORK 10018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | POWER, MARGARET G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASTERLYCAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86715305 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4950118
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of a sailboat with a single sail and a sunburst behind the top of the sail to the left of the words "EASTERLY CAPITAL". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Development of investment products for institutional investors; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory, development, and management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Easterly Capital, LLC Address  Easterly Capital, LLC  138 Conant Street  Beverly  MASSACHUSETTS 01915 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  KEY GEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86715307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the words "KEY GEAR" in lowercase letters with the word "KEY" on the top line and the word "GEAR" on the bottom line, the "K" and "G" are connected with the shape of a skeleton key; the tip portion of the key is part of the "K" and the bow portion of the key is the center portion of the "G" which includes two concentric circles with connecting borders; the words are all centered in a circle.

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**  "KEY GEAR"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**  A0056049/1295679 International

**Registration Number**  1295679

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Metal key chains

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 14, 21, 25, 50

**International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**First Use In Commerce**  Oct. 2014  Mar. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY

**Address**  AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY  1800 NORTH ROUTE Z

**COLUMBIA**  MISSOURI  65202

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86715310 Application Filing Date   Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number   4950120
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a sailboat with a single sail and a sunburst behind the top of the sail. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Development of investment products for institutional investors; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory, development, and management services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Jun. 2010 In Commerce   Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Easterly Capital, LLC Address   Easterly Capital, LLC 138 Conant Street Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TILLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86715324
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950122
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, analyzing, optimizing, and maintaining applications, software, widgets in the nature of codes, and websites of others in the field of Internet publishing, including publishers of Internet websites; providing online non-downloadable software for optimization and management of Internet ad units and other online content, including associated analytics and reporting; technical support services, namely troubleshooting of problems with the aforementioned software; providing online non-downloadable software to Internet publishers enabling them to manage tags or other code for the display of Internet ad units and other online content, together with individual account management, reporting, and optimization interfaces; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software that enables users to optimize and manage tags or other code for content displayed on their Internet websites; platform-as-a-service (PAAS) services featuring software for managing online content and tags or other code for Internet content, including optimization, analytics, reporting, and serving of such online content and tags or other code; platform-as-a-service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for providing Internet publishers with content tags or codes, and providing tag serving services

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Red Online Marketing Group, LP DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tiller, LP Composed of East Coast Venture Group, Inc., a New Jersey corporation, and Roundup Interactive, Inc., a Canadian corporation
- **Address**: Red Online Marketing Group, LP Attn: Office of the General Counsel 3rd Floor, Suite 320, 116 Pine Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY
Examining Attorney   LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86715397</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
<td>4950128</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A white backwards modified letter "R" placed on a blue circle, which is surrounded by a light blue circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online marketplace for commercial real estate; providing online business directories featuring commercial real estate information and listings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RealMassive, Inc. Address RealMassive, Inc.  https://www.realmassive.com/ 3746 Bee Caves Road #1-250 West Lake Hills TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEINENKUGEL'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715485 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950133
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LEINENKUGEL'S" in stylized script letters where the outward stroke of the letter "S" curves back under the word in a ribbon; an arch-shaped banner appears below the word "LEINENKUGEL'S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4449088, 1554969, 2162140

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC Address MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134421.01467

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUPPY'S COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715509 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950134
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Cuppy's Coffee" written in gold color in a stylized font above and below a cartoon of a smiling red coffee cup with wavy bands in the center of a darkened grey and black elongated oval. The inside of the oval is white, and the coffee cup's eyes are white with black pupils." Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, grey, black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kopp, Kenneth Address Kopp, Kenneth 20 Tanglewood Drive Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29611
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADAMS CONSTRUCTION
ROOFING | SIDING | GUTTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715580 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950139
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of: the word "Adams" in black with a red stroke. The "A" of "Adams" has a black rectangle with red stroke resembling a chimney and 2 black squares with a red stroke below resembling windows. The entire word "Adams" has a black shadow surrounding it. The word "Construction" is in all black falling under the word "Adams". The wording "Roofing | Siding | Gutters" is centered under "Adams Construction" and in the color red with black shadow. The three words are separated by straight vertical lines in the color red with black shadow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION", "ROOFING", "SIDING" AND "GUTTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction observation, namely, static inspection, functional verification inspection, performance verification inspection; Building construction services; Building construction supervision; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Constructing decks; Constructing porches; Constructing sunrooms; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction and repair of buildings; Construction consultation; Construction management; Construction of buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of property; Custom construction and building renovation; Custom construction of homes; Electrical contracting; General construction contracting; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Residential and building construction consulting; Roofing consultation; Roofing contracting; Roofing installation; Self-perform construction skilled trades, namely, concrete work, carpentry and selective demolition services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Adams, Frank J   DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Adams Construction Address   Adams, Frank J   2300 E CR 400 South   Muncie   INDIANA   47302  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where   INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715600 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950142
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1856912

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For smoker's articles, namely, smoking pipes, cigars and smoking pipe boxes; accessories used with smoking pipes and cigars, namely, filter tubes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zenvesco, Inc. Address Zenvesco, Inc. 7090 Whipple Avenue NW North Canton OHIO 44720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZENVESCO-A-T
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
VENDSQUARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86715640
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950145
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "VENDSQUARE" and design; the design appears above the wording and consists of square boarder containing a potted plant with the cover for the pot leaning against the left side of the pot.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vendsquare LLC
- **Address**: Vendsquare LLC 140 East Ridgewood Ave, Suite 415 South Tower Paramus NEW JERSEY 07652
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
# Trademark Registration Details

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUGH LOVE RADIO SHOW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86715646
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950147
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RADIO SHOW"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tjohnson Media, Inc.
- **Address**: Tjohnson Media, Inc. 12814 Toyon Mesa Ct San Diego 92130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANDS OF L.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715653 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950148
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "L.A."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online and storefront retail apparel stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014
For Clothing, namely, belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4034.001.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
**TM 13750 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENBLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86715741</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2443525 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | insulated concrete form panels |
| **International Classes** | 19 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| **First Use** | Oct. 08, 1992 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 08, 1992 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Three Visionaries, LLC |
| **Address** | Three Visionaries, LLC 5117 Castello Dr., Ste. 1 Naples FLORIDA 34103 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 14-8607 Jeff |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAMSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86715793 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number   4950157
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "TEAMSYNC" appearing in stylized letters; above the wording appears a design comprised of a heart with a zig-zagging heart monitor line appearing within the heart; above the heart are three curved lines resembling the symbol for wireless communication signals. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software for wireless data communication, namely, health and fitness software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to user's fitness level, body fat level, and body mass index; computer software for managing health and fitness information, namely, software for tracking user compliance with a health and fitness program; Downloadable computer software for use with multifunctional electronic devices, namely, health and fitness software for displaying, measuring, and uploading information in the nature of time, date, user heart rate, global position, direction user is facing, distance, altitude, speed, steps user has taken, calories user has burned, navigational information, weather information, temperature, wind speed, changes in user heart rate, user activity level, hours user has slept, quality of user's sleep, and silent wake alarm; Electronic software updates, namely, downloadable computer software and associated data files for updating computer software in the fields of health and fitness using biometrics, provided via computer and communication networks
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   CASTILLO, SALVADOR  Address  CASTILLO, SALVADOR  14060 MINT TRAIL DR  SAN ANTONIO  TEXAS  78232  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CAST1040T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UP DOG SPRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715803 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950159
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPRAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils for aromatherapy use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beth Gabriel Address Beth Gabriel 10204 Nightowl Creek Place Las Vegas NEVADA 89144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPROVING "LUCK" ONE LURE AT A TIME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715831 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950161
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring fishing and game lures
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BFD Big Game Lures, LLC Address BFD Big Game Lures, LLC 314 Eagle Bend Drive Bigfork MONTANA 59911 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86715864  Application Filing Date: Aug. 05, 2015  Registration Number: 4950163
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the following: three circles, overlapping with each other in the manner of a Venn diagram, each circle containing four different colors. The top circle contains the colors green, pale green, blue and white; the circle to the right contains the colors blue, pale blue, red and white; and the circle to the left contains the colors orange, green, red and white. The center of the design, common to all three circles, is white.
Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) orange, light green, light blue, red, green, dark blue, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Advertising and publicity services, namely, logo design, consultancy on the naming and branding of companies, products, campaigns and services; creation of audiovisual materials and website graphics for promotional purposes; providing custom and stock photography for promotional purposes; copy-writing for voiceovers, recorded messaging, and radio advertising; creation and distribution of social media messaging

For: Website design; graphic design; design of computer graphics for use in email headers, digital documents, mobile messages and editable PDFs; graphic illustration; design and layout of books and periodicals in print and electronic form

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   FENWAY COMMUNICATIONS GROUP, INC.  
Address   FENWAY COMMUNICATIONS GROUP, INC. 870 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02215  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION   
State or Country Where Organized   MASSACHUSETTS  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86715867 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4950164
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LED lightbulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jul. 20, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2015

For  providing a web-based online portal that provides customer access to their energy usage pattern information and energy consumption and usage data, for purposes of utility account business management and energy usage management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Emery LLC Address  Emery LLC  25702 Aldine Westfield Rd.  Spring  TEXAS  77373 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  145742-00301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #ASKTHEJAPHETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715950 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950170
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, a continuing program accessible by computer networks wherein actors answer questions posted on social media, among other sources, relating to residential construction and home ownership
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Japhet Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Japhet Builders Address Japhet Enterprises, LLC Suite 106 3602 Paesanos Parkway San Antonio TEXAS 78231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11218.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEDSTOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86715964  Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015  Registration Number 4950171
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of musical concerts and entertainment events
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 02, 2014  In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Children's Cancer Association  Address Children's Cancer Association  1200 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 140 Portland OREGON 97209  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99820-558

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE KOPAZ SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86715976 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4950172
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SERIES" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  The Kopaz Series has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A series of books in field of fantasy, super-powered heroes and villains, mystery and adventure
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Groutage, Frederick, Dale Address  Groutage, Frederick, Dale, 32 Meandering Way Lander WYOMING 82520 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86715978 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4950173
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a picture of a caricature dumpling with a heart for a mouth and two small circles for eyes. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chrissy Jee, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Dumpling Mama Address  Chrissy Jee, LLC PO Box 764 Hartsdale NEW YORK 10530 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
TM 13760 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PURVEYORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716082 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950176
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V2Trading LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Purveyors Address V2Trading LLC 1403 W 10th Pl #B114 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ODM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86716092 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2015 | Registration Number | 4950177 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Athletic assessment services, namely, providing testing that measures, evaluates, and rates the athleticism of college athletic prospects |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | OnDeck Measurements LLC |
| Address | OnDeck Measurements LLC | 1935 S. Sunnyvale Rd., #1077 | Mesa | ARIZONA | 85206 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |

---

**ODM**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I THINK SCHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86716122</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
<td>4950180</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design in the nature of two eyes sticking out of the top of a drawing generally in the shape of a human brain with the words "I THINK SCHOOL" below the drawing.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing on-line publications, namely, lesson plans and instruction materials for teachers via a website in the field of science

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Mar. 21, 2015
**In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hilary Kostichka
- **Address**: 19014 B Street, Omaha, NEBRASKA 68130
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 7063.1 Kosti

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) USED CAR MEGASTORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716124 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4950181
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red silhouette of a car with the literal element "USED CAR" in blue with a red horizontal line on either side, all located immediately above the literal element "MEGASTORES" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "USED CAR MEGASTORES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile dealerships; Dealerships in the field of automobiles; Retail outlets featuring automobiles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glen Schnablegger Address Glen Schnablegger Suite 400 500 City Parkway West CALIFORNIA 92868 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCH03-2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)    ROCKY MOUNTAIN GYN AND HORMONE CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86716164  Application Filing Date    Aug. 05, 2015  Registration Number    4950183
Registration Date    May 03, 2016  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Service Mark  Date Cancelled    Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date    Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer    “GYN AND HORMONE CENTER”  Acquired Distinctiveness    In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    medical services, namely, preventive health and wellness exams, bioidentical hormone replacement, comprehensive gynecological care, and surgery
International Classes    44 - Primary Classes  US Classes    100, 101  International Class Title    Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use    Oct. 2005  In Commerce    Oct. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Rocky Mountain Gyn and Hormone Center, PLLC  Address    Rocky Mountain Gyn and Hormone Center, P LLC  PO BOX 757  Eagle  IDAHO  83616  Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized    IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PISHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716202 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950185
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PISHON" in white with black lines at the bottom of the letters "ISHON" and a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Jackets; Jerseys; Overcoats; Shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Wraps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUE&JOE INC. Address SUE&JOE INC. 602 ROCK WOOK ROAD WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SO ORIGINAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86716230 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number   4950187
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Snack foods, namely, fruit chips, fruit salads, dried fruits and vegetables; fruit-based snack food and nut and fruit-based snack food
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ThreeWorks Inc. Address  ThreeWorks Inc. 259 Niagara Street Toronto CANADA M6J2L7 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WANTSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716231 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950188
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic sound alarms; Alarm installations and alarms; Alarm monitoring systems; Alarm sensors; Cameras; Clothing for protection against accidents; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Clothing for protection against chemicals and radiation; Clothing for protection against fire; Digital signage monitors; Eye glasses; Fire extinguishers; Laptops; LED vehicle traffic signals; Railway signals; Rotating lights; Telescopes; Vidicons
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu ABC Imp & Exp Co., Ltd Address Yiwu ABC Imp & Exp Co., Ltd Floor B2, Clink Plaza Yongjin Road 41th Yiwu CHINA 322010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M

15836
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DUOLLISON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86716257</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of wording "Duollison" in stylized font.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Translation** The wording "Duollison" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Basins; Cauldrons; Ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishes; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Jugs; Kettles; Non-electric autoclaves; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Pans; Pot lids; Scoops; Stew-pans

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Apr. 05, 2015 **In Commerce** Jun. 26, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** USA DUOLLISON GROUP HOLDINGS INC. **Address** USA DUOLLISON GROUP HOLDINGS INC. 36 South 18th Avenue Suite A Brighton COLORADO 80601 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** TRATOS, MARK STEVEN

---

15837
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JEANS SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86716278
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950190
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tobacco; Chewing tobacco; Cigars; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Tobacco pipes; Cigarette cases; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Cigarette filters; Filter tips; Cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Standpoint Electronic Technology Shanghai Ltd.
- **Address**: Standpoint Electronic Technology Shanghai Ltd. B Place, No.55, Huiyuan Road Jiading District Shanghai CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   86716300 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number   4950192
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Literal(s) C+BROS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "C" in gray with a white outline intertwined with a red plus ("+") sign with a gray interior. To the left of this appears the word "BROS" in white. The entire mark appears with a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 04, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Cruz Byron A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA La Soluzion Es Jesus Address Cruz Byron A. #39 21600 bloomfield ave Hawaiian Gardens CALIFORNIA 90716 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86716361  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4950196  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anthony Adreall Baker  Address  Anthony Adreall Baker  64 Sip Ave. - Apt. 309  Jersey City  NEW JERSEY  07306  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FLIXI GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86716362  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4950197
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “GRIP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jar openers, namely, lid grippers for opening small bottles or jars, namely, flexible pads to hold the lid while turning the bottles or jars to which the lids are affixed; screen cleaning microfiber cloth
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eaton, Cheryl  Address  Eaton, Cheryl  #505  46-E Peninsula Center Dr  Rolling Hills Estates  CALIFORNIA  90274  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECOCEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716363 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950198
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "ECO" and "CEUTICALS" on either side of a stylized image of the DNA double helix topped by stylized images of leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps; body scrubs; massage oils; body butter; body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; foot deodorant spray; non-medicated foot soaks; foot scrubs; gel eye masks; non-medicated skin creams, cleansers, moisturizers and toners; non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; facial lotion; body lotion; skin lotion; hand lotion; face cream; body cream; skin cream; hand cream; non-medicated serums for use on faces, hands and feet; facial and skin cleansers; sun screen preparations; massage creams and oils; beauty, body, facial and skin masks; body deodorants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 02, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE SKIN ATELIER, INC. Address THE SKIN ATELIER, INC. 1997 Route 17M GOSHEN NEW YORK 10924 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4164-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HAWGEE STY-L BBQ BBQ SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86716409  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4950200
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "HAWGEE STY-L BBQ" in a stylized font colored in green surrounded by a grey smoke cloud and underneath, an oval shaped image with a red and white lined border and green grass, blue sky, white clouds background and a dark grey smoke cooker and a pink pig with a red bandana around its neck on top of the smoke cooker with what appears to be red barbeque sauce on his face and stomach area and on the floor and outside the image border appear images that resemble red and white barbeque sauce bottles with the wording "BBQ SAUCE" written in black on them, one of which appears to be spilled over, and also around the floor and outside the image border appears another set of images that resemble white rib bones.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Red, Green, Light Blue, White, Black, pink and gey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "BBQ" AND "BBQ SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbeque sauce
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hawgee Sty-L BBQ, LLC  Address  Hawgee Sty-L BBQ, LLC  645 East Pittsburgh Street  Greensburg PENNSYLVANIA  15601  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUANTIFIED ALPHA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Quantified Alpha" with a stylized superscript of the mathematical symbol for alpha above and to the right of the word "Alpha". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALPHA" OR THE ALPHA SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing financial information, for enabling research and analytics, and for suggesting trading strategies

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quantified Alpha Research Ltd. Address Quantified Alpha Research Ltd. 1300 Bay St. Suite 400 Toronto CANADA M5R3K8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEMPEST GEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716642 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950212
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TEMPEST GEMS" vertically stacked in navy blue, to the right of a design representing a rotating storm in the colors purple, blue, navy blue, gray, and yellow. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue, navy blue, gray, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of FEMA grant management, namely, software that enables grantees, sub-grantees and consultants within FEMA's Public Assistance Program to manage expense, payment, re-imbursement, contract, bid, and other document based information relating to project worksheets and to collaborate with regard to said information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storm Petrel LLC Address Storm Petrel LLC  74 Winchester Road  Halifax  VERMONT  05358 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86716646 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number   4950213
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a beachscape scene, sky is light blue, the sea is turquoise color and sand is beige. A girl with black hair flipped out, wearing a red shirt is sitting on a white Adironack style chair, chair legs have gray caps, facing the sea. To the left of the chair is a red pail filled with 5 pencils in teal, yellow (sharpened), purple, tan, and green and beige (sharpened); two paint brushes in tan, brown and beige, one on the left and right side of the pail, the one on the right appears to have teal paint dripping from it. To the right of the chair is a blue on dark blue striped tote bag with thicker dark blue band around the top and an upright blue strap/handle. Its contents include: yellow and turquoise button, orange scissors, brown spool of black thread, a brown spool of teal thread slightly unwound; pinwheel block in tonal (dark/light) colors: red, orange, teal and green; two large needles/pins with red heads and gray shafts; gray sewing notion. To the right of the tote bag is a brown spool of green thread, slightly unwound. Under the gray capped left leg of the chair is a beige clam shaped sea shell, diagonally toward the bottom right of the sea shell is a pinwheel block, positioned slightly on point, in tonal (dark/light) red, yellow, teal, and green colors. Below the tote bag is a brown spool of yellow thread. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, turquoise, beige, black, red, gray, white, yellow, purple, tan, green, teal, orange, brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guide books featuring step by step instructions to create quilts, handbags, home decor and other items in the field of quilting; Printed guides for quilting; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of quilting; Printed patterns for quilting; Printed teaching activity guides in the field of quilting

For Digital materials, namely, downloadable quilting patterns featuring step by step instructions to create quilts, handbags, home decor and other items in the field of quilting; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, books, magazines, photographs, and brochures in the field of quilting

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** May 28, 2015 **In Commerce** May 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Elaine Perez **Address** Elaine Perez 230 SW 128 Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33184 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 350586.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAYSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716652 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950214
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the word "KAYSE" to the right of a design element consisting of a ball beneath three curved lines. The color blue appears in the word "KAYSE", the color green appears in the design of a ball and three curved lines, and the color white appears in the highlight on the ball and in the background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Wireless broadband communication services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kayse LLC Address Kayse LLC 411 Lake St Lake Arthur LOUISIANA 70549 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716682 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950216
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, MP3 players, smart telephones, digital cameras, portable media players and navigation apparatus for vehicles; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, MP3 players, smart telephones, digital cameras, and portable media players; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, MP3 players, smart telephones, digital cameras, and portable media players; Data synchronization cables; Electric charging cables; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, MP3 players, smart telephones, digital cameras, and portable media players; leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, tablet computers, MP3 players, smart telephones, digital cameras, and portable media players; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verus USA LLC Address Verus USA LLC 255 N. Berry St Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 90MPH CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716685 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950217
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports instruction services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reddick, Paul Address Reddick, Paul 229 Williamsburg Drive Shrewsbury NEW JERSEY 07702
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
TM 13781 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716694 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950218
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the mark "ONOTES" in which the "NOTES" portion of the mark appears inside the right vertical portion of the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NOTES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0056385/1293756 International Registration Number 1293756 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4777669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for controlling the collection, storage and dispensing of scents; Computer software for coordinating the delivery of scents with the delivery of visual and audio information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vapor Communications, Inc. Address Vapor Communications, Inc. 620 Kendall Square Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120207.217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** URGENTCARE.WORKS BEST BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86716696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "URGENTCARE.WORKS BEST BUSINESS SOLUTIONS" to the right of a wavy flag of green dots, placed at a diagonal, where the "UR" of "URGENT" overlaps with the flag. The wording "URGENTCARE" is in orange, and the wording ".WORKS" is in green. The wording "BEST BUSINESS SOLUTIONS" is in grey and appears below the wording "URGENTCARE.WORKS." **Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) green, orange, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "BEST BUSINESS SOLUTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Billing services in the field of healthcare; Business management and consultation; Medical billing; Medical records coding services for others in the nature of assignment of diagnostic and procedural codes for purposes of reimbursement from insurance; Medical transcription services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce** Jun. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Urgent Care Business Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Urgent Care Business Solutions 80-02 Kew Gardens Rd., Ste. 701 Kew Gardens NEW YORK 11415</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>UCW002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR MEDICAL SUPPLY INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716699 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950220
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue anchor combined with a caduceus, to the left of the words "ANCHOR" in black, which is above "MEDICAL SUPPLY INC", in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLUE and BLACK is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL SUPPLY INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of medical products and healthcare supplies; Retail store services featuring medical products and healthcare supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 03, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anchor Medical Supply Inc Address Anchor Medical Supply Inc 750 Third Avenue, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDF005.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR MEDICAL SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716700 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950221
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of medical products and healthcare supplies; Retail store services featuring medical products and healthcare supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 03, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anchor Medical Supply Inc Address Anchor Medical Supply Inc 750 Third Avenue, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDF005.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANCHORING CUSTOMIZED
MEDICAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716701 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950222
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of medical products and healthcare supplies; Retail store services featuring medical products and healthcare supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 03, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anchor Medical Supply Inc Address Anchor Medical Supply Inc 750 Third Avenue, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDF005.3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) USHER 1F COLLABORATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716719 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950225
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of the outline of a human eye containing a Star of David that is missing one of its 12 side segments. The words "USHER 1F COLLABORATIVE" appear below this design and Hebrew characters that transliterate to "MABAT LATID" appear below this. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "USHER 1F" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MABAT LATID" and this means "looking to the future" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to Usher Syndrome Type 1F
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 27, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2014

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Usher 1F Collaborative, Inc. Address Usher 1F Collaborative, Inc. PO Box 228, 321 Walnut Street Newton MASSACHUSETTS 024601927 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M

15856
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86716738</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a butterfly with inside of the wings forming two human faces mirroring each other in the lower half of the butterfly.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair conditioners; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair gels; Hair mousse; Hair pomades; Hair shampoo; Hair sheen spray; Hair spray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Continental Styles, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Continental Styles, Inc. 231 Peachtree Street, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>970657-1001U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELIOT WADE EW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86716758 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950228
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ELIOT WADE" in a stylized font. To the right of the word "ELIOT" and to the left of the word "WADE" there is an abstract symbol that combines the letters of a stylized lower case "e" and a lower case "w". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent ELIOT WADE identifies WADE MORRISON, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for personal digital assistants (PDA); Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORRISON, WADE DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ELIOT WADE Address MORRISON, WADE 19821 N. 94TH WAY SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTEXTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86716774 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4950231
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Vinyl and cloth textiles for use in the manufacture of FURNITURE and WALLCOVERING; Woven fabrics of POLYESTER and COTTON for textile use
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jun. 07, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Concertex LLC Address  Concertex LLC 108 Fairway Court Northvale  NEW JERSEY  07647 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOW KIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86716800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;KIDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3564101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to benefit the needy and the community to encourage leadership, character, compassion, and good citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>MPKids DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA MISSION POSSIBLE KIDS</td>
<td>MPKids 2305 Surrey Lane Plano TEXAS 75075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOWELL OBSERVATORY CAMPS FOR KIDS LOCKS: PRESCHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86716937 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4950237 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a caricature of a five-corner star face smiling at the signage saying "LOCKs: PRESCHOOL", in uppercase letters besides the letter "s" in "LOCKs" which is in lowercase letter; above this signage there is the phrase "Lowell Observatory Camps for Kids", where each word is capitalized. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "PRESCHOOL" AND "OBSERVATORY CAMPS FOR KIDS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing camps for children in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math; educational services for children, namely, providing hands-on activities in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 17, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 17, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lowell Observatory |
| Address | Lowell Observatory 1400 West Mars Hill Road Flagstaff ARIZONA 86001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 12654.3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  PURERTB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Digital ad exchange services, namely, conducting online auctions for advertising space; advertising on the Internet for others; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; conducting online auctions for advertising space featuring real-time bidding solutions for advertising; on-line advertising and marketing services; providing online exchanges and online auctions for buying and selling digital advertising; advertising services, namely, matching buyers and sellers of advertising, tracing advertising performance, managing, distributing and serving advertisements, analyzing advertising data, reporting advertising data, and optimizing advertising performance; Internet advertising services, namely, enabling and contracting with Internet websites, Internet advertising networks, publisher networks, advertiser networks, advertising agencies, syndication networks, supply side platforms, demand side platforms, online advertising exchanges and other sources of Internet advertising inventory to have advertising buyers bid and purchase their Internet inventory through an exchange platform
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2015

- **For** Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for buyers and sellers of online advertising to build, manage, and optimize their online advertising businesses and receive reporting and data analytics; providing temporary use of an online, non-downloadable software interface for management and analysis of advertising campaigns, direct buying and selling of advertising space, and purchase and sale of advertising space through online auctions; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the buying and selling of Internet-based advertising; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling and contracting with demand side platforms, real-time bidding platforms, agency trading desks and other advertising aggregation and buying platforms to bid on and purchase online advertising space, enabling them to use data and other inventory targeting technologies to buy specific inventory; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling and contracting with supply side platforms, real-time bidding platforms, agency trading desks and other advertising inventory aggregation and publisher platforms to sell online advertising space,
enabling them to use data and other bid request technologies to sell specific inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Red Online Marketing Group, L.P.  **Address** Red Online Marketing Group, L.P.  Suite 320  116 Pine Street  Harrisburg  PENNSYLVANIA  17101  **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE DART GUYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86716999 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4950243
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "THE DART GUYS" going downward, colored blue with a yellow and blue outline. To the right is a dart facing down with a blue tip, a blue and yellow barrel, a blue shaft and a yellow flight with a blue outline. The color white in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring sporting goods, apparel, and products associated with the sport of dart competition such as darts, dart cases, dart supplies, dart accessories.; Retail store services featuring sporting goods, apparel, and products associated with the sport of dart competition such as darts, dart cases, dart supplies, dart accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D&S Dart Enterprises, LLC Address  D&S Dart Enterprises, LLC  7122 Oriole Ave NW  North Canton OHIO  44720 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  FRAZIER, TAMARA G
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OUI BY FRENCH BULL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86717004</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2015</td>
<td>4950244</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;OUI&quot; in the mark is &quot;YES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business card holders in the nature of wallets and card cases; Cosmetic bags sold empty, Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine, Wheeled duffle bags, Tote bags, Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in, Hiking bags, Flight bags Dry bags, Drawstring bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>French Bull llc.</td>
<td>French Bull llc. 161 East 61st Street NYC NEW YORK</td>
<td>10065</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFFIRMATIVE UNDIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86717030 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number   4950247
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNDIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ladies' underwear; Underwear; Women's underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jenifer Ann Farrell Address  Jenifer Ann Farrell 79 Shadowmoss Pkwy 79 Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29414 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEE PRESS ON NAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717095  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Registration Number 4950250
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESS ON NAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail care and grooming products, namely, adhesives for artificial nails, false nails, artificial nails, and nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 29, 1974 In Commerce Oct. 29, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheffield Pharmaceuticals, LLC  Address Sheffield Pharmaceuticals, LLC 170 Broad Street  New London CONNECTICUT 06320
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICHAEL A. GLEIBER, MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717097 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950251
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MD" Name Portrait
Consent The name MICHAEL A. GLEIBER identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, the provision of procedures and treatments for the spine
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael A. Gleiber, M.D., P.A. Address Michael A. Gleiber, M.D., P.A. Suite 950 1555 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd. West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NATURAL SUN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86717112 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4950252
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black and white portrait of a man's face with a beard and a hat in the midst of a yellow and orange concentric design with points going outwardly that make it resemble a sun. The word "NATURAL" appears in black above the portrait and the words "SUN CARE" appear in black below it.
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.
Disclaimer  "NATURAL SUN CARE" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Burt Shavitz, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3412210, 3085494

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  After-sun lotions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 03, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Burt's Bees Products Company Address  The Burt's Bees Products Company  1221 Broadway
Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94612 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM/ Burt's

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIAMI HAT CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717149 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950255
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Miami Hat co." in art deco
type treatment with south beach Miami structure, skyline, wave and palm trees with a fedora hat. Color Claimed Color
is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MIAMI HAT CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 10, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name miami hat company Composed of Michael Shewmaker, USA Address miami hat company Suite 304
404 South Beach Street DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32114 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86717170  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Registration Number   4950256
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a half moon with three diamond shapes, two plus signs, two parallel bars, a large dot and a small dot all arranged above and to the right of the half moon.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software and mobile application software for personal information sharing and management; computer software and mobile application software for creating, playing, sharing and managing multimedia files; computer software and mobile application software for creating, editing, transmitting, sharing, receiving, posting, and displaying of electronic media and information over the Internet, intranets and communications networks; computer software and mobile application software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the Internet, intranets, and communications networks; computer software and mobile application software for users to engage in social, business and community networking; computer software and mobile application software for enabling users to share and transfer personal information, contact information, and personal identity data; computer software and mobile application software for online users to create personal profiles featuring social and business networking information and to transfer and share such information with others; computer software and mobile application software for creating searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic images and audio visual information by means of computer and communication networks; database management software for personal information, contact information, and personal identity data; computer software and mobile application software for providing customized online virtual properties featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 03, 2015 **In Commerce** Aug. 03, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Magic Numbers, Inc. **Address** Magic Numbers, Inc. 29 Little West 12th Street New York NEW YORK 10014 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MAGIC-PEND3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAM, ALEX S

---

15872
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86717173</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of three concentric circles with the letters &quot;UST&quot; stylized in the common center circle.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4605539, 4636146, 4605518 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line retail store services featuring survival products, namely, life rafts, personal floatation devices, flashlights, strobe lights, first aid kits, whistles, blankets, signal flags, reflective tape, emergency flares and warning lights, fire starting tools, stoves, dehydrated meals ready to eat, LED lighting, navigation devices, paracords, protective gear, hand-held multi-tools, marine lights, survival kits, signal mirrors, emergency saws and shovels, cutting-tools, knife sharpeners, protective gear, tents, camping and survival equipment |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2007 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AOB PRODUCTS COMPANY 1800 NORTH ROUTE Z COLUMBIA MISSOURI 65202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRISCH, HANNA CHO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717175 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950258
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "glitter" written in uneven with raised and lowered letters with a diamond shape above the letter "i" and a dot to the right of the diamond shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and mobile application software for personal information sharing and management; computer software and mobile application software for creating, playing, sharing and managing multimedia files; computer software and mobile application software for creating, editing, transmitting, sharing, receiving, posting, and displaying of electronic media and information over the Internet, intranets and communications networks; computer software and mobile application software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the Internet, intranets, and communications networks; computer software and mobile application software for users to engage in social, business and community networking; computer software and mobile application software for enabling users to share and transfer personal information, contact information, and personal identity data; computer software and mobile application software for online users to create personal profiles featuring social and business networking information and to transfer and share such information with others; computer software and mobile application software for creating searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic images and audio visual information by means of computer and communication networks; database management software for personal information, contact information, and personal identity data; computer software and mobile application software for providing customized online virtual properties featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

15874
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Magic Numbers, Inc.  
Address: Magic Numbers, Inc.  
29 Little West 12th Street  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10014  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: MAGIC-PEND2  
Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAX'S INASAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717177 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950259
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INASAL" Translation The English translation of the word "INASAL" in the mark is "BARBEQUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant menu item consisting primarily of grilled, marinated chicken
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 03, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eMAX'S, LLC Address eMAX'S, LLC 599 Bow Mountain Road Boulder COLORADO 80304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 485874.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELIOWORKS, INC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Infrared lamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use May 07, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce Jun. 23, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Helioworks, Inc.
- Address: Helioworks, Inc. Ste 614 1275 4th Street Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95404

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717179 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950261
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and mobile application software for personal information sharing and management; computer software and mobile application software for creating, playing, sharing and managing multimedia files; computer software and mobile application software for creating, editing, transmitting, sharing, receiving, posting, and displaying of electronic media and information over the Internet, intranets and communications networks; computer software and mobile application software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the Internet, intranets, and communications networks; computer software and mobile application software for users to engage in social, business and community networking; computer software and mobile application software for enabling users to share and transfer personal information, contact information, and personal identity data; computer software and mobile application software for online users to create personal profiles featuring social and business networking information and to transfer and share such information with others; computer software and mobile application software for creating searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic images and audio visual information by means of computer and communication networks; database management software for personal information, contact information, and personal identity data; computer software and mobile application software for providing customized online virtual properties featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOUD MR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717215 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950266
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 1990 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HADI AMIRALI DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LUXURY INTERNATIONAL, INC Address HADI AMIRALI 124 WEST PICO BLVD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I'M HOT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86717220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-electric fans for personal use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Total Resources International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Total Resources International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Total Resources International 420 S. Lemon Ave. Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHWAB, MATTHEW DAVID |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUE FLUID TISSUE MATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86717222 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4950268 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FLUID TISSUE MATRIX" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Human allograft tissue |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Human Regenerative Technologies LLC |
| Address | Human Regenerative Technologies LLC 2255 CAMPUS DRIVE EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROSENBLATT, ANNA HASSE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #SAVECINCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86717223  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4950269
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "CINCO" in the mark is "FIVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tequila
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CGTJV HOLDINGS LLC  Address  CGTJV HOLDINGS LLC  600 YOSEMITE BOULEVARD MODESTO  CALIFORNIA  95354  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  USNAC6-011-e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE WINE PALETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717235 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950270
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services; Wine bars
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 23, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wine Palette LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Wine Palette Address The Wine Palette LLC Suite A-101 700 Office Road Lahaina HAWAII 96761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YUM YUM VIDEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717321 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950274
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the expression "YUM YUM VIDEOS" in gray below the image of a ring-shaped donut in orange with a dark orange rings marking its inner and outer limits, with three consecutive bites shown in light orange in its upper right area, and granulated sugar sprinkles also shown in light orange all over its body. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) ORANGE, DARK ORANGE, LIGHT ORANGE, AND GRAY is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VIDEOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media production services, namely, video and film production International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karina Beatriz Sacco Address Karina Beatriz Sacco Cramer 2222, 2nd A Buenos Aires ARGENTINA C1428CTJ Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARGENTINA
Owner Name Victor Blasco Address Victor Blasco Cramer 2222, 2nd A Buenos Aires ARGENTINA C1428CTJ Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JMANGO360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86717322</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2015</td>
<td>4950275</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an orange figure dissected by two black lines which contain the word "JMANGO" in black within a white band and in the orange half below there is the number "360" in black.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) White, black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer software, namely, computer software for creation, development and rollout of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; computer software, namely, electronic financial software that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone and PDA environment; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs, images, drawings, text, and video footage to mobile telephones; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; computer software platforms for creation, development and rollout of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; computer software platform in the nature of an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone and PDA environment; computer software platform enabling the transmission of photographs, images, drawings, text, and video footage to mobile telephones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2012  
**In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2015

**For** Providing a web hosting platform for electronic financial platforms, transmission of photographs, images, drawings, text and video footage to mobile telephones, web-based applications and services, and the creation, development and rollout of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; computer software design, IT consulting services
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Dec. 31, 2012  **In Commerce**  Jul. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  JMANGO IPR HOLDING LTD.  **Address**  JMANGO IPR HOLDING LTD.  7TH FLOOR, HUME HOUSE BALLSBRIDGE  DUBLIN  IRELAND  4  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  JM15001USTM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  JACKSON, STEVEN W
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GOODLAND ORANGE PALE ALE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86717325</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2015</td>
<td>4950276</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORANGE PALE ALE"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2015

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: EPIC BREWING COMPANY, L.L.C.
- **Address**: EPIC BREWING COMPANY, L.L.C. 825 S. STATE STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: UTAH

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 59824.01400

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717326 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950277
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion consulting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 410 TERRY AVE NORTH ATTN: TRADEMARKS SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JJJJ JOURNEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86717340 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number  4950278
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four interlocking letter "J"s in a circle followed by the word "journee". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking instruction; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, webinars and on-line instruction in the field of restaurant management, restaurant operations, hosting, service, cooking and food preparation in the hospitality industry and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of restaurant management, restaurant operations, hosting, serving, cooking and food preparation; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on the field of restaurant management, restaurant operations, hosting, service, cooking and food preparation, and for archiving best practices, business tools, management techniques, recipes and cooking techniques in the restaurant industry; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, publications, manuals and booklets in the field of best practices, business tools, management techniques, recipes and cooking techniques for the restaurant industry; Providing on-line videos featuring training and education in the field of restaurant management, restaurant operations, hosting, serving, cooking and food preparation, not downloadable

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Journee LLC Address  Journee LLC 22 W 21st Street, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CRISPY. SAUCY. HAPPY.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86717394
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950279
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CRISPY" AND "SAUCY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring wings; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurants
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sender, Shane
- **Address**: Sender, Shane 9514 E. Havasupai Drive Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8544.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MINDLESS LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717460 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950281
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of monthly shipments of romantic gifts in the nature of DVDs, romantic cards and letters, candy, lotions and bath products, flowers and perfumes sold in monthly gift packages to club members; On-line retail store services featuring subscriptions for monthly shipments of romantic gifts in the nature of DVDs, romantic cards and letters, candy, lotions and bath products, flowers and perfumes to club members; Online retail store services in the nature of subscription-based order fulfillment services, featuring romance and relationship related gift items in the nature of DVDs, romantic cards and letters, candy, lotions and bath products, flowers and perfumes sold in monthly gift packages to club members over the internet


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCarthy, Daniel Address McCarthy, Daniel Suite 103 20783 N. 83rd Ave. Peoria ARIZONA 85382
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15686-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUTURE MAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717560 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950285
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized U designed symbols each having half of one side bent outward (the design on the right side is right side up, and the one on the left is upside down) underneath the design is the stylized English wording "FUTURE MAKE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; Electrolysers; Electronic pens; Eyeglasses; Fingerprint scanners; Photomask substrates, namely, synthetic quartz glass plates being structural parts of excimer steppers, for use in fabrication of integrated circuits; Printers for use with computers; Refractometers; Spectrograph apparatus; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transparency projection apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 28, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Future Make Technology LLC Address Future Make Technology LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDWOODFUND LP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717563 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950286
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red square and the term "RedwoodFund" to the right of the square with the letters "Red" appearing in red and the letters "woodFund" appearing in black. Directly below the final "d" in the term "RedwoodFund" are the letters "LP" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer LP

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hedge fund investment services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redwood Fund, LP Composed of Ladyface Capital, LLC, a California limited liability company, the General Partner of Redwood Fund, LP. Coda, LP, a Delaware limited partnership, is a managing member of Ladyface Capital, LLC and Jim Nagle, an individual citizen of the United States of America, is the General Partner of Coda, LP. Address Redwood Fund, LP 5023 N. Parkway Calabasas Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity LIMITED

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDWOODFUND LP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717566 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950287
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer LP

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hedge fund investment services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redwood Fund, LP Composed of Ladyface Capital, LLC, a California limited liability company, the General Partner of Redwood Fund, LP. Coda, LP, a Delaware limited partnership, is a managing member of Ladyface Capital, LLC and Jim Nagle, an individual citizen of the United States of America, is the General Partner of Coda, LP Address Redwood Fund, LP 5023 N. Parkway Calabasas Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HCEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717605 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4950288
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HCEN" with a four point star appearing on the left side of the letter "H". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Arc lamps; Electric cooking stoves; Electric cooktops; Electric lamps; Electric luminaires; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of liquids and gases for industrial, commercial or agricultural use; LED light bulbs; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; Water ionizers; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN HCEN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN HCEN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Rm 1704B-1705, 17/F,LA Tower Times Bldg Tian’an CyberPark, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YONALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86717610  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4950289
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Yonala".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Camera mounts and supports; Car video recorders; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone straps; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Connectors for electronic circuits; Converters for electric plugs; Covers for electric outlets; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Divers masks; Earphones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric current switches; Electric power converters; Electrical power connectors; Electronic calculators; Electronic locks; External computer hard drives; Eyeglasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; GPS navigation device; Hand-held electronic dictionaries; Hourglasses; Instruments for measuring length; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Keyboard covers; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Mousepads; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Portable media players; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Portable telephones; Power adapters for computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Set-top boxes; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Smart card readers; Sound recording apparatus; Static electricity eliminators; Tablet computer; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB hubs; Video monitors; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Weighing scales; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or
image transmission; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless telephones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2014  **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SHENZHEN XINGWOTE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SHENZHEN XINGWOTE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 501, BUILDING 30, HENGLING 1ST DISTRICT, MINZHI STREET, LONGHUA NEW SHENZHEN CHINA 518110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SANDER, DREW MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOW RINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86717658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of wording &quot;Flow Rings&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;RINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Ring games; Magic tricks; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Parlour games; kinetic spring toys; Equipment for dance and movement-based activities in the form of kinetic spring toys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Yueqing Lisheng Spring Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Yueqing Lisheng Spring Co., Ltd.  Tang'aoyu Village, Xiangyang Town Yueqing, Zhejiang CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DAHLING, KRISTIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZHENHUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86717665 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950296
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ZHENHUI" in stylized format, which has no meaning in another language. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; jewelry; necklaces; rings; earrings; bracelets; brooches; pearls; paste jewellery; paste jewelry; jewellery cases; jewelry cases; wristwatches; charms; trinkets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhenhui E-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Yiwu Zhenhui E-commerce Co.,Ltd No.316, Wangdao Rood, Beiyuan Str. Yiwu CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSURANCE RISK ASSETS
GLOBAL LEGACY MANAGEMENT, LLC.
IMPART AND INHERIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717722 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950299
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shape of a gold coin broken into three sections like a jigsaw puzzle. The sections are connected to form a circle. Within the sections there are words: Section 1. "Insurance", 2. "Risk", 3. "Assets". Underneath the logo is the name of the company, "Global Legacy Management, LLC." Right beneath the company's name is the slogan, "Impart and Inherit". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSURANCE RISK ASSETS" AND "GLOBAL LEGACY MANAGEMENT, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consulting; Insurance brokerage; Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Legacy Management, LLC Address Global Legacy Management, LLC 2301 Dunleaf Arc Way NW Norcross GEORGIA 30093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VE VENI-EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86717733  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4950300
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an oversized "V" with a slanting "E" attached on top of the words "Veni-Express". The large "VE" that sits above is a solid Maroon color. The words "VENI-EXPRESS" sit below outlined in grey, with white appearing as transparent background areas and not claimed as a feature of the mark  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) maroon and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing mobile phlebotomy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 07, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VENI-EXPRESS, INC  Address  VENI-EXPRESS, INC.  457 W El Norte Pkwy #101  ESCONDIDO  CALIFORNIA  92026  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGNITE YOUR CREATIVE PASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717735 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950301 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dancing hula female with torso and outstretched arms overhead appearing as flames coming up and out of a volcano which serves as the hula skirt, with two longer lava flows, which appear to be the hula girl's legs, among seven other shorter lava flow tracks flowing downward; the text "Ignite Your Creative Passion" appears to the right, with the second "I" in "IGNITE" having a flame for its top dot. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing coaching, webinars, workshops, and retreats in the field of emotional and spiritual planning for retirement International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ignite Your Creative Passion, LLC Address Ignite Your Creative Passion, LLC 76-6406 Pualani St. Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STS FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86717752  Application Filing Date: Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number: 4950302
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "STS" at top... a barbell underneath and the word "Fitness" underneath.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Providing facilities for physical fitness training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: STS Fitness, Inc  Address: STS Fitness, Inc  12651 Iris Lake Drive  Orlando  FLORIDA  32824  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALABRO A FAMILY OF CHEESEMAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717764 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950303
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEESEMAKERS"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese; cheese products; food products containing cheese and meats
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calabro Cheese Corporation Address Calabro Cheese Corporation 580 Coe Avenue East Haven CONNECTICUT 06512 Legal Entity c corporation State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEHAVIOR MATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717771 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950304
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services, namely, advertising targeting services; advertising research services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 11, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goodway Group, Inc. Address Goodway Group, Inc. 261 Old York Road, Suite 930 Jenkintown PENNSYLVANIA 19046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117537.0174

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CITIFIED FARM FRESH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86717886</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4950305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FARM FRESH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 5G6B LLC
- **Address**: 2102 Trimble Place, Memphis, TENNESSEE 38104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 614048.1
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAD, IRA J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EVERLASTING HEARTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86717888
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953137
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 15, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 09, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bangle bracelets; Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: First Image Design Corp.
- **Address**: 98 Cutter Mill Rd., Suite 231, Great Neck, NEW YORK 11021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6157.27964
- **Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKETING INTELLIGENCE
DATA PERSONALIZATION SEO PAID SEARCH
DISPLAY COMPARISON SHOPPING AFFILIATE
SOCIAL MEDIA EMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86717907  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015
Registration Number  4950306
Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded circle containing two broad arrows forming a concentric circle with the words "MARKETING INTELLIGENCE" in the upper portion of the circle and "PERSONALIZATION" in lower portion of the circle. In the center of the circle appears the word "DATA" with a four-pointed starburst in the background. Seven equidistant prongs with shaded circles at the tips extending from the outer border of the shaded center circle wherein the following words appear in each circle going clockwise "SEO", "PAID SEARCH", "DISPLAY", "COMPARISON SHOPPING", "AFFILIATE", "SOCIAL MEDIA", AND "EMAIL". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MARKETING INTELLIGENCE", "DATA", "PERSONALIZATION", "SEO", "PAID SEARCH", "DISPLAY", "COMPARISON SHOPPING", "AFFILIATE", "SOCIAL MEDIA", AND "EMAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing, and consulting services, namely, design and development of advertising, marketing, and digital media campaigns for others; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; creation, design, development and dissemination of advertising and promotional materials for others via a global computer network and interactive media; providing marketing consulting in the fields of social media, search engine optimization, display advertising, email marketing and affiliate marketing; website traffic optimization; promoting the goods and services of others through search engine referral traffic analysis and reporting; providing public sector channel strategy development and management services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 2012
In Commerce  Nov. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Rise Interactive, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rise Interactive, Inc. One South Wacker Dr., Suite 300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>164801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHERY, JEFFREY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15911
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BElLY ACRES CITIFIED FARM FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86717920 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950307
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an overall circular shape with the words "BELLY ACRES" superimposed across the lower third of the design, and the wording "CITIFIED FARM FRESH" at the bottom inside the curve of the circle. Above the wording is a farm scene featuring a fence, sheaves of wheat, a barn, rooster and silo. The stylized, lower case letters "BA" formed by a solid circle bisected by a vertical line inside an outer circle break the top of the larger circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FARM FRESH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5G6B LLC Address 5G6B LLC 2102 Trimble Place Memphis TENNESSEE 38104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 614048.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86717927 Application Filing Date   Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number   4950308
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized, lower case letters "BA" formed by a solid circle bisected by a vertical line inside an outer circle. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   5G6B LLC Address   5G6B LLC 2102 Trimble Place Memphis TENNESSEE 38104 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   614048.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUPATELLA.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86718016  Application Filing Date   Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number   4950312  Registration Date   May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized word "pupatella." "Pupatella" is colored red. The stylized period is colored yellow. To the left of these words is a stylized black colored mask featuring white colored eye holes. The mask is wearing a white colored cone shaped-like hat.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) black, white, red, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services  International Classes   43 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services  First Use   Feb. 15, 2010  In Commerce   Feb. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pupatella Enterprises, LLC  Address   Pupatella Enterprises, LLC  suite 210  2700 s quincy street  arlington  VIRGINIA  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IQIAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86718103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The letter &quot;Q&quot; surrounding the letters &quot;A&quot; &quot;I&quot; with a large letter &quot;I&quot; at the center. Each letter is grey with a thin outline of black on a white surface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) White, Black and Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of Self-help; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of Psychology provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Life coaching services in the field of Self-help; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of Entrepreneurial Self-help; Personal coaching services in the field of Self-help; Professional coaching services in the field of Self-help; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of Self-help

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2014 Jul. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Luvleigh Alston DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA IQI, AI Stoia Consulting (LITW) Address Luvleigh Alston 3412 Akeby Dr Modesto CALIFORNIA 94356 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESTORE REHABILITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718153  Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number 4950322
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "REHABILITATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Case management services, namely, the coordination of necessary medical services, vocational issues and educational services for persons injured at work
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use Jun. 12, 2006  In Commerce Jun. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restore Rehabilitation, LLC  Address Restore Rehabilitation, LLC Suite 104  10811 Red Run Blvd Owings Mills MARYLAND 21117  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRIME ROYALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718208 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950323
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "PRIME ROYALTY" with the word "PRIME" and the word "ROYALTY" sharing the same stylized first letter, with a 7-point crown hanging from the letter "P", and with a stylized spade design replacing the dot above the letter "I" in "PRIME".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, wetsuits, luggage, bags, eyewear, printed matter, and gloves; Retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, wetsuits, luggage, bags, eyewear, printed matter, and gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prime Royalty Apparel, LLC Address Prime Royalty Apparel, LLC 423 N. Frankfort Ave., Deland FLORIDA 32724 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RR RESTORE REHABILITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86718215 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number  4950324
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red seed with two black leaves framing it, a side by side red left-facing upper case "R" and a black right-facing upper case "R", a solid black horizontal line, and the terms "Restore Rehabilitation" in red. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "REHABILITATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Case management services, namely, the coordination of necessary medical services, vocational issues and educational services for persons injured at work
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jun. 12, 2006 In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Restore Rehabilitation, LLC Address  Restore Rehabilitation, LLC Suite 104 10811 Red Run Blvd Owings Mills MARYLAND 21117 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEDREADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86718268 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950325
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book holders
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 2006 In Commerce Dec. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catherine R. Polster Address Catherine R. Polster 1230 Gerry St. Woodstock ILLINOIS 60098 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0009022.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARMJOURNAL'S TOP
PRODUCER EXECUTIVE NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718275 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950327
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red rectangle stacked atop and linked to two gray rectangles, to the left of the stacked black words "FARM JOURNAL'S TOP PRODUCER", stacked atop the red words "EXECUTIVE NETWORK". The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EXECUTIVE NETWORK" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "FARM JOURNAL'S" and "TOP PRODUCER".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4632851, 0513620, 1438016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing peer to peer business advisory boards in the field of the business of farming
For Providing peer-to-peer advisory boards in the field of agribusiness as it relates to crops and farming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farm Journal, Inc. Address Farm Journal, Inc. 1600 Market Street Suite 1530 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 1903

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031094
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86718316</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4950332</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: FARM JOURNAL'S TOP PRODUCER EXECUTIVE NETWORK
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle stacked atop and linked to two rectangles, to the left of the stacked words "FARM JOURNAL'S TOP PRODUCER", stacked atop the words "EXECUTIVE NETWORK".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "FARM JOURNAL'S" and "TOP PRODUCER".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4632851, 0513620, 1438016

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing peer to peer business advisory boards in the field of the business of farming
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2012
- **For**: Providing peer-to-peer advisory boards in the field of agribusiness as it relates to crops and farming
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2012

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Farm Journal, Inc.
- **Address**: Farm Journal, Inc. 1600 Market Street Suite 1530 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 031094
- **Examining Attorney**: EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMPIRE MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718328 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950333
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via LED mobile message signs; Electronic billboard advertising; Mobile advertising services for others; Rental of advertising space on LED mobile message signs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank N. Zappia Address Frank N. Zappia 881 South Division Street Buffalo NEW YORK 14210
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE DRIP SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86718333 Application Filing Date   Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number   4950334
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a double-lined hexagon with the word "The" in the top portion of the design, the word "Drip" in the middle portion of the design, and the word "Shop" in the bottom portion of the hexagon. The words "The" and "Shop" are in block lettering, capitalized, and the word "Drip" is in cursive lettering, not capitalized. The middle portion of the mark resembles a ribbon, extending over the outside lines of the hexagon on both sides Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "DRIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes International Classes   34 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title   Smokers' Articles First Use   Mar. 10, 2015 In Commerce   Mar. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Drip Shop, LLC Address   The Drip Shop, LLC 334 E Lake Rd., Suite 165 Palm Harbor FLORIDA 34686 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PRATER, JILL I
LITERACY EXPLORERS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 86718339  Application Filing Date: Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number: 4950335
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Literal(s) LITERACY EXPLORERS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "LITERACY"

Goods and Services Information
For Teaching aids sold in workshops and seminars and through online ecommerce websites, namely, printed learning assessment charts, performance charts, printed guides for writing, reading, sentence framing, paragraph framing, and organizing, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, worksheets, posters, stickers, comics, drawings of comic characters, practice sheets and cards all in the fields of primary, elementary and middle school language arts, literacy, reading and writing education; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the fields of language arts, literacy, reading and writing; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of conducting classes, seminars and workshops for teachers at the primary, elementary and middle-level in hard copy; Packaged kits comprising printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials for activities in the fields of primary, elementary and middle-level language arts, literacy, reading and writing


Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Bilingual Acquisition LLC  Address: Bilingual Acquisition LLC  5115 SE Insley St.  Portland  OREGON  97206  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: Coppedge.402
Examining Attorney: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIGHT THE BITE FISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718361 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950338
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FIGHT THE BITE FISHING" with the letter "F" in "FIGHT" and "FISHING" formed by interlocking fishhooks. The fishhook in the word "FIGHT" dots the letter "I" in the word "FIGHT". The fishhook in the word "FISHING" dots the letter "I" in the word "FISHING" and creates the letter "T" in the word "BITE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flip flops; Hats; Jackets; Shirts; Shorts; Tank tops; Visors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bite Enterprises Address Bite Enterprises #203 2301 Haywood Ct Maitland FLORIDA 32751 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718364 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950339
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strollers; prams; baby carriages; baby strollers; double strollers; jogging strollers; triple strollers; quad strollers; tandem strollers; bags specially adapted for holding or carrying strollers, prams, baby strollers and baby carriages
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wow Brand Building and Trading, LLC Address Wow Brand Building and Trading, LLC Suite 115 13840 Ballantyne Corporate Place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, IN PYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 40 PLUS RECORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio recording and production; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music production services; Production of audio recording; Production of sound recordings
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Thomas, Ronald
- **Address**: Thomas, Ronald P.O. Box 3087 DeSoto TEXAS 75123
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI

---

15929
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAPPY GUMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718376 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950341
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicone teething jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 18, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vega-Winfree Enterprises, LLC Address Vega-Winfree Enterprises, LLC 412 South Fortune Way Dallas GEORGIA 30157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFAMOUS THE PIRATE WARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718383 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950344
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ad Magic, Inc Address Ad Magic, Inc 125 Main Street Netcong NEW JERSEY 07857 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SALES PAGE CPR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86718392</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 07, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SALES PAGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Copywriting services for advertising and promotional purposes and to help online-based businesses freshen up their sales page copy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Rule Breaker's Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Courtney Johnston, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Rule Breaker's Club 3601 Noble Dr Dexter MICHIGAN 48130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

GHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86718399</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4950346</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;GHI&quot; in purple next to an image of a diamond in light grey.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) purple and light grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gem and jewelry appraisal services</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Printed certificates of authenticity of diamonds, gemstones, pearls and jewelry; printed certificates of grading of diamonds, gemstones, pearls and jewelry</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Gemology services, namely, providing identification, authentication, and grading of diamonds, gemstones, pearls and jewelry and issuing electronic and paper; certificates relating to such services; precious metal assaying</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name            | Gemology Headquarters International, LLC |
| Address              | Gemology Headquarters International, LLC |
| Corporation Service Company | 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 |
| Wilmington            | DELAWARE |
| 19808 Legal Entity    | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | #462260 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SESI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86718430  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4950350
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "SESI" in black in a turquoise rectangle that is being held up at the sides by a black silhouette of a girl on the left and a black silhouette of a boy on the right.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing specialized day schools, educational programs and educational services for students who are not finding success in the traditional classroom due to a variety of intensive special needs that require personalized academic and behavioral interventions; educational services, namely, providing specialized day schools, educational programs and educational services for students with learning disabilities, emotional or behavioral problems or cognitive learning disorders; alternative education for students having problems in public schools; Educational services, namely, providing courses for K-12+ students with special needs, with learning disabilities, with emotional disabilities and with other disabilities; consulting services in the field of special education programs and services; special education program evaluation, curriculum analysis, classroom audits, identification of staffing needs and facility enhancement; educational services, namely, training sessions for teachers and select support staff in the area of special education; Leadership development training for educators; consulting services in the field of educational staff recruitment strategies; consulting services with respect to educational Infrastructure setup, implementation of optimal classroom design, creation of school culture, leadership structure, curriculum development, high-level academic and behavioral programming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  1986  In Commerce  1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Specialized Education Services, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Specialized Education Services, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>385 Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valley Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yardley PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>48782-6420US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WILKE, JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SESI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86718456</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "SESI" in rectangle that is being held up at the sides by a girl on the left and a boy on the right. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Educational services, namely, providing specialized day schools, educational programs and educational services for students who are not finding success in the traditional classroom due to a variety of intensive special needs that require personalized academic and behavioral interventions; educational services, namely, providing specialized day schools, educational programs and educational services for students with learning disabilities, emotional or behavioral problems or cognitive learning disorders; alternative education for students having problems in public schools; Educational services, namely, providing courses for K-12+ students with special needs, with learning disabilities, with emotional disabilities and with other disabilities; consulting services in the field of special education programs and services; special education program evaluation, curriculum analysis, classroom audits, identification of staffing needs and facility enhancement; educational services, namely, training sessions for teachers and select support staff in the area of special education; Leadership development training for educators; consulting services in the field of educational staff recruitment strategies; consulting services with respect to educational infrastructure setup, implementation of optimal classroom design, creation of school culture, leadership structure, curriculum development, high-level academic and behavioral programming

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: 1986

In Commerce: 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Specialized Education Services, Inc. Address   Specialized Education Services, Inc. Suite 408 385 Oxford Valley Road Yardley PENNSYLVANIA 19067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   48782-6410US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUTRIREALM EST. 2014 SAN FRANCISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718492 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950357
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a uniquely stylized design of a circle surrounding a dotted scalloped circle outside of a solid scalloped circle, all of which encloses a mandala composed of circles and flowers over the stylized words "NUTRIREALM", "EST. 2014", which has a single dot on either side, and "SAN FRANCISCO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST. 2014" AND "SAN FRANCISCO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health care consulting in the field of nutrition, hormonal balancing, fertility and weight loss services; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Providing weight loss program services; Weight reduction diet planning and supervision
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frazao, Alexandre Lopes Address Frazao, Alexandre Lopes Apt. 10 1611 Clay Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C V CAREVIVE SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86718515  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4950360
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fully visible green "C" on top of a blue "V", creating a "CV" image with white fading tire track-looking squares starting from the top middle of the "C" and slanting down and to the left over the "C" and "V" until they completely fade past the middle of the left side of the "V". The "C" is a darker green towards the right and lighter green on the left. The inner side of the upper portion of the letter "C" has a thin white border. The stylized wording "CAREVIVE" is in lowercase green letters and is located to the right of the "CV" image. The wording "CAREVIVE" is about three-fourths the height of the "CV" image as measured from the top of the "CV" image. The wording "CARE" is in the lighter green color and the wording "VIVE" is in the darker green color. The stylized wording "SYSTEMS" is in blue all capital letters and is centered under "CAREVIVE", starting just before the "c" in "CAREVIVE" and ending just after the last "e" in "CAREVIVE". The wording "SYSTEMS" is about one-fourth the size of the "CV" image such that the wording "CAREVIVE SYSTEMS" is the same height as the "CV" image. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloud computing featuring software for use with providing access to medical history and patient medical care plans; Computer and computer software rental; Computer programming; Computer programming and software design; Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development; Computer software rental; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Design, updating and rental of computer software; Design, upgrading and rental of computer software; Designing and developing webpages on the internet; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for database management related to patient care, including but not limited to patient medical history and medical care plans; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for
coordinating patient care; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for database management for use with patient care; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to access medical records, coordinate medical care and research medical conditions; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for accessing medical records, coordinating medical care and researching medical conditions; Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to access medical records, coordinate medical care and research medical conditions; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for accessing medical records, coordinating patient care and researching medical conditions; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for accessing medical records and coordinating patient care; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for accessing medical records and coordinating patient care; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing medical records and coordinating patient care; Rental of computer software

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  Jul. 15, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carevive Systems, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY On Q Heath, Inc.  Address  Carevive Systems, Inc. 10020 West Broadview Drive Bay Harbor FLORIDA 33154  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHANGE THE CHANNEL. KEEP THE CUSTOMER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718516 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950361
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for managing an omnichannel customer experience
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacada, Inc Address Jacada, Inc 5901 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd #550 Atlanta GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAMINO, WHERE BEER PILGRIMS UNITE, JUL 25, MCX, XII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718582 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950364
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JUL 25" "MCX" AND "XII" Translation The English translation of "CAMINO" in the mark is "WAY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer making kit; Beer wort; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based cocktails; Beer-based coolers; Beers; Black beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Coffee-flavored beer; De-alcoholised beer; Extracts of hops for making beer; Flavored beers; Ginger beer; Hop extracts for manufacturing beer; Imitation beer; Malt beer; Malt extracts for making beer; Malt liquor; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Pale beer; Porter; Processed hops for use in making beer; Root beer; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 09, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poulos, Nathan A. Address Poulos, Nathan A. P.O. Box 90553 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95109 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Korenstein, Allen J. Address Korenstein, Allen J. P.O. Box 90553 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95109

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BETCHA I CAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86718687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-metal knobs; Wood knobs; Non-metal drawer knobs to facilitate sorting and organization |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Anjanette Devera Aquino |
| Address | Anjanette Devera Aquino 1604 Pala Ranch Circle San Jose CALIFORNIA 95133 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TTA25662 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HESIK, APRIL ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DDSLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718705 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950366
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry; Dentistry services in the field of Anesthesiology; Dentistry services, namely, administering portable intravenous sedation; Providing a website featuring information for dentists on the subject of treatments and procedures related to dentistry; Providing news and information in the field of dentistry; Sedation dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin Croft Address Kevin Croft 2273 Preston Street Salt Lake City UTAH 84106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ROAD TO THE GOOD LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718730 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950368
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "The Road to" in cursive gray font and the wording "The Good Life" in non-cursive red font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes and tutorials in the field of lifestyle, food, family, fashion, crafts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hensley, Amber Eden Address Hensley, Amber Eden 360 5th St. 360 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**TM 13864 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOME OF JEAN'S FAMOUS SALSA SHREDDED · TACOS ·

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86718755
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950369
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 3 lines of stacked text. The first line is in a small font and reads "HOME OF JEAN'S FAMOUS SALSA"; it is centered over the middle line of text which reads "SHREDDED" in drop shadow large block letters. The third line is in small font and is the word "TACOS" with a dot on either side of the text, centered below the middle line of text. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "FAMOUS SALSA SHREDDED TACOS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kimberly Niemi
- **Address**: Kimberly Niemi c/o S. Grode, Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP 2029 Century Park East, Suite 2600 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 385725-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE MY REFLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86718760
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950370
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal compact mirrors; kits for creating inspirational mirrors comprised of personal compact mirrors, pens, stickers, and instructions
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Adriann Burn
- **Address**: Adriann Burn 15646 SE Upman Way Damascus OREGON 97089
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 99880-1009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME OF JEAN'S FAMOUS SALSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718771 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950372
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOME OF JEAN'S FAMOUS SALSA" and "S" design; the design consists of three concentric circles; the wording "HOME OF JEAN'S" and "FAMOUS SALSA" appears between the outer two concentric circle; the wording "HOME OF JEAN'S" on the top side and the wording "FAMOUS SALSA" on the bottom side; there is a curved line of dots between the upper and lower wording on the left side of the circle and a curved line of dots between the upper and lower wording on the right side; the letter "S" partially outlined with a thin line in the middle of the inner circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAMOUS SALSA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salsa
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 22, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Niemi Address Kimberly Niemi c/o S. Grode, Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP 2029 Century Park East, Suite 2600 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 385725-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STORE HAWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718793 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950373
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research and data analysis services in the field of retail stores International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard H. Hall Address Richard H. Hall 702 Millport Pointe Johns Creek GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29662.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVE INSPIRED TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86718814 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number  4950376
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “TECH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A portable lighting device specially adapted for use with personal computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Love Inspired Technology, LLC Address  Love Inspired Technology, LLC PO Box 1924 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90213 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FASHIONTAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86718829  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2015  Registration Number  4950377
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for social networking and e-commerce; Computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 16, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fashion Tap, Inc  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA FashionTap  Address  Fashion Tap, Inc  #1094  12400 Ventura Blvd  Studio City  CALIFORNIA  91604  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COCKLE & FOX PAPER
CONSERVATION AND BOOK WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PAPER CONSERVATION AND BOOK WORKS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conservation and preservations services for works on paper
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zavinski, Tamara Lynn
- **Address**: Zavinski, Tamara Lynn 1013 Inspiration Way Ventura CALIFORNIA 93001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RICHUPON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718877 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2015 Registration Number 4950380
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RICHUPON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank floppy computer discs; Blank magnetic disks; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer memories; Computer mouse; Data cables; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Magnetically encoded identity cards; Mouse pads; Transmitters of electronic signals; USB card readers; Video game cartridges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richupon Electronics (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd. Address Richupon Electronics (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd. 2F, Bldg B, No.37, Huanzhen Road Datang Ind Zone, Shajing Town, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518104 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PHOTOBIRD AERIAL VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86718940 Application Filing Date   Aug. 08, 2015 Registration Number   4950384
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "AERIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Drone photography services; photography services; Aerial photography
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jul. 05, 2015 In Commerce   Jul. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Scholdan, Robert Address   Scholdan, Robert 2494 S Hi Dri Circle Coalville UTAH 84017 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOURICHÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86718958 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 08, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4950385 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "Dourichè" in a Harlow Solid Italic font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Dourichè" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fashion handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Trentel, Maurice M
- **Address**: Trentel, Maurice M 5951 Brookside Drive SE Mableton GEORGIA 30126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4674657
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SO-MYSHTECH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86718974 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4950387
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SO-MYSH" or "SO-MYSHTECH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Camera mounts and supports; Car video recorders; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, printers, computers, cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone straps; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Connectors for electronic circuits; Converters for electric plugs; Covers for electric outlets; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Divers masks; Earphones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric current switches; Electric power converters; Electronic calculators; Electronic locks; External computer hard drives; Eyeglasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; GPS navigation device; Hand-held electronic dictionaries; Hourglasses; Instruments for measuring length; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Keyboards; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Mousepads; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Portable media players; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Portable telephones; Power adapters for computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Set-top boxes; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Smart card readers; Sound recording apparatus; Static electricity eliminators; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB hubs; Video monitors; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Weighing scales; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 21, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Suomaisi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Suomaisi Technology Co., Ltd.  401, No.3, No.10 Alley, Xinmei Road  Bantian Sub-district, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86718977 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4950388
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CER" with the "C" and "R" in blue and the "E" in gray. A blue horizontal line appears above and below the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring scaffolding and shoring products for the construction industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holcomb, James L Address Holcomb, James L 1150 NW 8th Ave. Gainesville FLORIDA 32601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL FAMILY FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719020 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4953271
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 22, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit-based food beverage; Fruit-based organic food snacks; Fruit-based raw food bars; Nut-based food bars; Nut-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Family Farms Inc. Address Global Family Farms Inc. 4349 10th St Ste 407 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
**MARKS**

**Mark Literal(s)** YORK SHAKE YOU SHAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86719055</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2015</td>
<td>4950389</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "YORK SHAKE YOU SHAKE" under two vertical bands and a third curved shape resembling the letter "S". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "SHAKE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bases for making milk shakes; Beverages consisting principally of milk; Beverages made from yoghurt; Cream; Dairy-based beverages; Dairy-based powders for making dairy-based food beverages and shakes; Fruit-based food beverage; Ice cream shakes; Jellies, jams; Milk; Milk shakes; Milk-based beverage containing coffee; Shakes; Vegetable-based food beverages; Yogurt-based beverages; Yogurts |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2015 | In Commerce | Jun. 08, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ma, Shaojun |
| Address | Ma, Shaojun 20 Andes Cres Vaughan, Ontario CANADA L4H3H5 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTENSIVE FACIAL REVITALIZER COMPLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86719075</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;INTENSIVE FACIAL REVITALIZER COMPLEX&quot; in stylized pink lettering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FACIAL&quot; AND &quot;COMPLEX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| Cleaning Preparations | First Use | Aug. 01, 2014 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Grohen Technologies Ltd. |
| Address | Grohen Technologies Ltd. 177 Continental Avenue East Northport NEW YORK 11731 |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SMARTEST DOC IN INFECTIOUS DISEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86719105  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2015  Registration Number  4950392
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DOC IN INFECTIOUS DISEASE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4131402, 3872528, 4131400

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting contests for physicians to ascertain their level of competency in the practice of medicine, medical procedures, medical equipment and knowledge of pharmaceuticals and offering an award for the highest scoring medical professional, and educational assessment for others by way of collecting, analyzing and disseminating contest result data to the medical and pharmaceutical industries for use in determining additional educational needs for physicians in specific areas of the practice of medicine, medical procedures, medical equipment and knowledge of pharmaceuticals


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M3 USA Corporation  Address  M3 USA Corporation  501 Office Center Drive, Suite 410  Fort Washington  PENNSYLVANIA  19034  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWIVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719107 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4950393
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "swivio" with a dot over the first "i" and two ninety degree arcs over the dot. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, mobile applications for retailers and shoppers which provide a marketing platform and customer loyalty program which provides customers with discounts, redeemable points and information on current product discounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2015
For Providing websites featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for retailers and shoppers which provides a marketing platform for others and a customer loyalty program which provides customers with discounts, redeemable points and information on current product discounts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Get Boomerangs, LLC Address Get Boomerangs, LLC 1321 Concho Drive Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number get boomeran

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTEST DOC IN PAIN MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719108 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4950394
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOC IN PAIN MANAGEMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4131402, 3872528, 4131400

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting contests for physicians to ascertain their level of competency in the practice of medicine, medical procedures, medical equipment and knowledge of pharmaceuticals and offering an award for the highest scoring medical professional, and educational assessment for others by way of collecting, analyzing and disseminating contest result data to the medical and pharmaceutical industries for use in determining additional educational needs for physicians in specific areas of the practice of medicine, medical procedures, medical equipment and knowledge of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M3 USA Corporation Address M3 USA Corporation 501 Office Center Drive, Suite 410 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A CHIC GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719143 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4950397
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "A CHIC GIRL" in stylized font with hearts appearing next to the "A C" and "G" in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bunting; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Dance costumes; Dress straps; Footwear; Girdles; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Mantillas; Neckties; Scarfs; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Tights; Tops; Trousers; Turbans; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Vegas Apparel Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Vegas Apparel Co., Ltd. Room 409 108 Mingchi Road, Qinhuai District Nanjing CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** L LIVELLO IT'S LEVELS TO THIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86719150
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950398
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a large stylized letter "L" with the wording "LIVELLO" appearing under the stylized letter "L" and the wording "IT'S LEVELS TO THIS" appearing under wording "LIVELLO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LIVELLO" is "level".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Men's clothing, namely, custom made suits, dress shirts, blazers, slacks, trousers, pants; and clothing accessories, namely, neck ties, bow ties, collars
- **International Classes**
  - 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Livello Clothing, LLC
- **Address**: Livello Clothing, LLC 1441 Harvest Road Harvest ALABAMA 35749
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
TM 13884 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JULER'S ROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719155 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4950399
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer"JEWELER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring jewelry, fashion and interior design news, information and commentary; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of news, information and commentary in the field(s) of jewelry, fashion and interior design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juler's Row LLC Address Juler's Row LLC 8888 Keystone Crossing Blvd., Suite 800 Indianapolis INDIANA 46240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CASTER-PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86719173  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4950400
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1392283

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal casters and non-metal caster wheels
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  1984  In Commerce  1984
For  Wholesale and retail store services and on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring non-metal casters, metal casters, non-metal caster wheels, metal caster wheels, hand trucks, platform trucks, pallet trucks, lift tables, skid lifts, dollys, gas springs, ball bearings, levelers and leveling mounts, hardware, namely, door locks and latches, hinges, door handles, nuts and screws
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  1984  In Commerce  1984
For  Metal casters and metal caster wheels
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  1984  In Commerce  1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAGNUS MOBILITY SYSTEMS, LLC  Address  MAGNUS MOBILITY SYSTEMS, LLC  2805 BARRANCA PARKWAY  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719260 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4950403
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services, namely, disseminating advertising for others via a global computer network; ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; online advertising and promotional services; on-line advertising and marketing services; on-line advertising services for others; tracking and reporting of online advertisements activity for advertisers and publishers; auditing, evaluation and analysis of online advertising and website advertisements for others; advertising services, namely, monitoring, evaluation, and analysis of online advertising for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advertise.com, Inc. Address Advertise.com, Inc. 15303 VENTURA BLVD STE 1150 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A033- T15C90

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOKOPELLI PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86719292</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950405</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PICTURES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Media production services, namely, video and film production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 20, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kokopelli Pictures LLC Address Kokopelli Pictures LLC 827 25 Road Grand Junction COLORADO 81505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VANTAGEPQ SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86719346</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4950408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "VantagePQ" with the wording "SOLUTIONS" appearing below between two lines; to the right appears a check mark resembling a lightning bolt; The check mark is encompassed with a circular graphic.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "SOLUTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Sep. 15, 2011  
**In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** VantagePQ Solutions LLC  
**Address** VantagePQ Solutions LLC  
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
GREENLIGHT WEST MICHIGAN DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86719348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "GREEN" which is the color green and is directly to the left of the word "LIGHT" which is the color black. Directly to the left of the word "Green" are three circles. From left to right, the first two circles are black and the circle furthest to the right is green. "WEST MICHIGAN DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP" is below "GREENLIGHT" in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WEST MICHIGAN DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Promoting economic development in the state of Michigan, the counties of Kent and Muskegon, Cities of Grand Rapids, Cascade, Kentwood, Muskegon, and the State of Wyoming
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: West Michigan Economic Partnership
- **Composed Of**: Rick Chapla, United States of America, Mark E. Eisenbarth, United States of America, Lisa M. Golder, United States of America, Heidi A. Isakson, United States of America, Mary K. Swanson, United States of America, Benjamin J. Swayze, United States of America, Jonathan Wilson, United States of America
- **Address**: West Michigan Economic Partnership Suite 450 125 Ottawa Ave Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEER BAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86719350 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4950410
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "DEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Repellent for Deer
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TR Labs, LLC Address   TR Labs, LLC PO Box 2083 Burlington  NORTH CAROLINA  27216 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHERY, JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719385 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950412
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized gold fish with a shark fin strapped to its back. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on enterprise performance management software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Correa, Douglas Address Correa, Douglas 2 Roberts Way Bedford NEW HAMPSHIRE 03110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719405 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950414
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of the state of Michigan filled in with a Petoskey Stone. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer SHAPE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers

For Hooded sweatshirts; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryan And Jaclyn Clever Composed of Bryan Clever, USA; Jaclyn Clever, USA Address Bryan And Jaclyn Clever 221 Mathison Rd Traverse City MICHIGAN 49686 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DAILY SLAP!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86719418
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950415
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DAILY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing news, information and commentary in the field of current events relating to politics, the media, entertainment, sports, comedy, business, healthy living and lifestyle, wellness, fashion, personal beauty, environmentally conscious and green issues, food, technology, travel, education, books, fine arts, and performing arts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Daily Slap, LLC
- **Address**: The Daily Slap, LLC #1710 500 East Broward Blvd Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33394
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIP ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719479 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4950417
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon styled slightly overlapping characters with a lightning bolt between the words "Flip" and "Art". Behind the lettering is a curving stripe with arrows on both ends. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trading card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edgar, Bill  Address Edgar, Bill 1290 Wise St. Elburn ILLINOIS 60119  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART POTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719516  Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4950419
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "POTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication access services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 104
First Use Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Choice Communications  Address Smart Choice Communications  16 West 45th St., 7 FL  New York  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86719531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Smart Choice Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>16 West 45th St., 7 Fl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>10036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** SMART LIT BUILDINGS
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "LIT BUILDINGS"
- **Good and Services Information:**
  - **For:** Telecommunication access services
  - **International Classes:** 38
  - **Primary Classes:** 100, 101, 104
  - **US Classes:**
  - **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2015

### Registration Information

- **Registration Number:** 4950420
- **Registration Date:** May 03, 2016
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled:** Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date:** Feb. 16, 2016
- **Basis Information:**
  - **Currently Use:** Yes
- **Examining Attorney:** KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARIBOU COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86719580  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4950423
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CARIBOU" in stylized letters, followed by the word "COFFEE" in upper-case, block letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3945509, 3958971, 2563579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs and Drinking Cups, Namely, Tumblers; Household Storage Containers for Food, Coffee, and Tea
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arabica Funding, Inc.  Address  Arabica Funding, Inc.  3900 Lakebreeze Avenue North  Brooklyn Center  MINNESOTA  55429  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T254988.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOKIE MODERN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86719589</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950425</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "MODERN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Handbags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Furniture; Pillows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Soukie Modern | Composed of | Kenya Knight, USA | Address | Soukie Modern | 484 E. Desert Willow Circle | Palm Springs, CALIFORNIA | 92262 | Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP | State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARIBOU COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719595 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950426
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CARIBOU" in stylized letters, followed by the word "COFFEE" in upper-case, block letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2609310, 3410055, 4229376

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ground and Whole Bean Coffee; Coffee and Coffee-Based Beverages; Espresso; Herbal Tea, and Tea Beverages; Beverages with a Chocolate Base; Baked Goods, Namely, Bagels, Biscotti, Bread, Brownies, Cakes, Cookies, Muffins, Pastries, and Scones; Chocolate; Candy; Sandwiches; Breakfast Cereals
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arabica Funding, Inc. Address Arabica Funding, Inc. 3900 Lakebreeze Avenue North Brooklyn Center MINNESOTA 55429 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T254989.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERA VOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719625 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950427
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VERA VOGA" is "THE EDGE OF VOGUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; clutch bags; clutch purses; handbags; handbags for ladies; handbags for men; purses and wallets; small clutch purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce May 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sara Isabel Bermúdez Rey Rosa Address Sara Isabel Bermúdez Rey Rosa 2nd. Calle "A" 15-77 zona 14 Guatemala GUATEMALA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GUATEMALA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE DONE RIGHT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86719629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STEAKHOUSE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes, 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 27, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Outback Steakhouse of Florida, LLC
- **Address**: Outback Steakhouse of Florida, LLC 5th floor 2202 N. Westshore Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719645 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950429
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a round shape in the nature of a stamp with two concentric circles, larger on the outside and a smaller circle on the inside. Between the diameter line of the external circle and the internal circle, there is a lane, or space where writing appears. In that lane, around the circle, the words "THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT" follow the curve of the circle all around its diameter. In the center of the concentric circles are two crossed quill pens. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in corporate and commercial matters
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Legal Department PLLC Address The Legal Department PLLC 7750 Noremac Ave Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FUNKY MONKEYS SHAVED ICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86719648
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950430
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SHAVED ICE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shaved ice confections
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Funky Monkeys Shaved Ice
- **Composed of**: Jerry Young, USA
- **Address**: Funky Monkeys Shaved Ice Apt 5A 120 E 1St N Wichita KANSAS 67202
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CARIBOU COFFEE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86719656
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950431
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CARIBOU" in stylized letters, followed by the word "COFFEE" in upper-case, block letters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2935016, 3945509, 3935468

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Issuing Stored Value Cards
- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Arabica Funding, Inc.
- **Address**: Arabica Funding, Inc. 3900 Lakebreeze Avenue North Brooklyn Center MINNESOTA 55429
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: T254993.US.0

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVAGE'S BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719663 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950432
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1972 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savage's Bakery Address Savage's Bakery 2916 18th Street South Homewood ALABAMA 35209
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVING BLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719722 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950436
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners and non-medicated hair treatment preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHRISTOPHER & CHRISTOPHER LLC Address CHRISTOPHER & CHRISTOPHER LLC 2600 McCormick Dr., Suite 320 Clearwater FLORIDA 33759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCH.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARIBOU COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86719727 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4950438
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CARIBOU" in stylized letters, above the word "COFFEE" in upper-case, block letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2609319, 3878893, 4374989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage Smoothies; Fruit Juices; Non-Alcoholic Beverages, Namely, Carbonated Beverages; Soft Drinks Flavored with Tea; Fruit Flavored Soft Drinks; Soft Drinks, namely, Sodas
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arabica Funding, Inc. Address  Arabica Funding, Inc. 3900 Lakebreeze Avenue North Brooklyn Center MINNESOTA  55429 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T255000.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TECHKNOWLOGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719735  Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4950439
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software and computer software platforms for providing shipping and logistics carriers and their clients with a streamlined communication platform to increase efficiency in ordering, shipping, tracking, and delivery of goods in commerce; cloud computing and computer software services featuring computer software for use in the compilation, storage, and distribution of aggregated shipping and logistics data for carriers and their clients
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 02, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Techknowlogi Holdings, LLC Address Techknowlogi Holdings, LLC 2451 Cumberland Pkwy., Ste. 3710 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98470-951794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEVIN J LEDERER LIFE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86719806  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4950445
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION"  Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising; Providing grants for defraying the costs of infertility treatment, adoption, or third party reproduction services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Mar. 31, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kevin J. Lederer Life Foundation  Address  Kevin J. Lederer Life Foundation  767 Park Avenue West, Suite 190  Highland Park  ILLINOIS  60035  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURBO TECH COLLEGIATE EXPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86719860 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950446
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLEGIATE EXPO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4217906, 1813862, 2127850

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and hosting events for the evaluation of the athletic and academic performance of bowlers by coaches and scouts through individual skill assessments; educational services, namely, seminars, training and instruction in the field of bowling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David A. Bernhardt Address David A. Bernhardt 2140 33 Mile Road Bruce Township MICHIGAN 48065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8117-200040-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  U CAN·X SELF SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86719900  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4950447
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "U" within a stylized wrench within a stylized gear with the handle of the wrench protruding through the lower right portion of the gear, and the wording "CAN·X" to the right of the design element and just above a horizontal line that is above the wording "SELF SERVICE AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE, LLC"  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "SELF SERVICE AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive maintenance and repair
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Dec. 29, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U-Can-X Self Service Automotive Garage, LLC  Address  U-Can-X Self Service Automotive Garage, LLC  126 Main Street  North Reading  MASSACHUSETTS  01864  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUCCIAS, MATTHEW JAMES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FIRSTRULE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86719979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized &quot;FIRSTRULE&quot;, the first five letters are gray, the last four letters are red. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4759177</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, digital media production in the nature of film and radio production for entertainment purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Pelopidas LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Suite 1700 1034 S. Brentwood St. St. Louis MISSOURI 63117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONGFREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720032 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950454
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial administration of the licensing of music of others; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Songfreedom, Inc. Address Songfreedom, Inc. 4649 Douglas Rd. Millstadt ILLINOIS 62260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNF 9740

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHERY, JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAB DEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86720043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Deodorants for body care; Deodorants for human beings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NATURALLY UNCOMMON, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SAM'S ACQUISITION LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NATURALLY UNCOMMON, LLC PO BOX 196 C/O WHITEHALL PARTNERS, LLC NORWELL MASSACHUSETTS 02061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, JANET H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR COMMUNITY BANKSHARES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86720051
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950457
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "YOUR COMMUNITY BANKSHARES" to the left of a design. The design consists of a circular carrier featuring a stylized design of an arched suspension bridge over water with waves. The color dark blue appears in the words "YOUR" and "BANKSHARES" and in the background sky of the design. The color light blue appears in the word "COMMUNITY" and in the water in the design. The color white appears in the design as the color of the bridge and the crests of the waves in the water. Other white space appearing in the mark is transparent background and is not claimed as part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "YOUR COMMUNITY BANKSHARES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3705275, 3798232

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: bank holding company services, namely, financial management and investment management services; banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Your Community Bankshares, Inc.
- **Address**: Your Community Bankshares, Inc. 101 West Spring Street New Albany INDIANA 47150
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 103280/12072
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720071 Application Filing Date   Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4950459
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an outline of an eagle in flight. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Commercial administration of the licensing of music of others; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Songfreedom, Inc. Address   Songfreedom, Inc. 4649 Douglas Rd. Millstadt ILLINOIS 62260 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SNF 9741

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHERY, JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBER REBOOT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86720082</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
<td>4950460</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | "CYBER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Research in the field of information technology, cyber security, and cyber security related tools and technologies for use in national security and intelligence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 05, 2015 **In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Q-Tel, Inc.</td>
<td>In-Q-Tel, Inc. Suite 1100 2107 Wilson Blvd. Arlington VIRGINIA 22201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHADAB, SETH WILLIG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  86720119  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number  4950461
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s)  CYBER REBOOT

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an image of a power button partially surrounded by an arrow-tipped circle. The wording "CYBER REBOOT" appears to the right of the design.

Color
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer
"CYBER"

Goods and Services Information

For  Research in the field of information technology, cyber security, and cyber security related tools and technologies for use in national security and intelligence

International Classes  42  Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 05, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  In-Q-Tel, Inc.  Address  In-Q-Tel, Inc.  Suite 1100  2107 Wilson Blvd.  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22201
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720146  Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4950464  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized Chinese character that
transliterates to "miu". Below this in smaller size is the stylized word "muse". The Chinese character and English wording
are arranged in a square formation. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration
The non-Latin character in the mark transliterate to "miu" and this means "to take everything in with a single glance" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fiction books on a variety of topics; Non-fiction books on a variety of topics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper

For  Book publishing; Magazine publishing; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Providing information in
the field of literature
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2010  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

For  Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software
for use in displaying multimedia content; Downloadable fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable non-fiction books
on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2010  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   East Slope Publishing Limited  **Address**   East Slope Publishing Limited   P.O. Box 33744, Sheung Wan Post Office   Sheung Wan   HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**   limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**   HONG KONG  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   EASP1300  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE SNACKS SQUARZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720187 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950465
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SIGNATURE SNACKS" in
stylized letters inside a rectangular shield design with decorative elements on the top and bottom of the shield and a dotted
line border around the perimeter of the shield. Below is the wording "SQUARZ". Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SNACKS" AND "SQUARES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cream filled wafers
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signature Snacks L.L.C. Address Signature Snacks L.L.C. P.O. Box 474006 Dubai UNITED ARAB
EMIR. Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86403.00__

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIGHTCONNECT365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720201 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4950466
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer service in the field of in-home care and assistance and home health care services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of healthcare, appointment scheduling services, telephone answering service, medical referrals; Consulting in the field of healthcare operations management

For Coordinating non-medical personal care assistance with activities of daily living, namely, meal preparation, medication reminders, light exercise assistance, clothing and bathing assistance, cleaning assistance, pre-medical appointment preparation, medical appointment reminders; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating medical personal care services for disabled persons and the elderly; Providing non-medical personal assistance services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging, communicating and assisting with the performance of daily tasks, for and on behalf of individuals transitioning between health care facilities, providers and practitioners to and from their residential settings; Case management services, namely, the coordination of necessary medical services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 04, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2015

For Health screening services for diseases and conditions, namely, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, heart disease, hypertension, asthma, chronic pain, sleep disorders, and depression; Providing information in the field of disease prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; Remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; Providing medical record analysis services designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses, therapies, and plans of treatment associated with a defined set of symptoms or conditions; Conducting medical evaluations for patient triage; Providing medical profiles and medical record analysis and assessments via a website that are designed to provide custom tailored outputs about
recommended resources and treatments associated with a defined set of symptoms and concerns; Medical consultations; Health care services, namely, home health care services in the nature of providing assistance with general medical care; Maintaining personal medical history records and files

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2015  **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: RIGHT AT HOME, LLC  **Address**: RIGHT AT HOME, LLC  2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD  SUITE 400  WILMINGTON  DELAWARE  19808  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 483385.91

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
RICO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86720209
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950467
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "RICO" in the mark is "rich, wealthy, abundant, plentiful, delicious and exquisite".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Car air fresheners, namely, car air deodorizers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 07, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hercules Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Hercules Products, Inc. 20533 Biscayne Blvd., #405  Aventura FLORIDA 33180
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7727-T15-006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE P PROSPECT LIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;The&quot; above a stylized letter &quot;P&quot; inside a circle with the word &quot;PROSPECT&quot; underneath and underneath &quot;PROSPECT&quot; is the word &quot;LIST&quot; inside a rectangular box.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PROSPECT LIST&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Talent recruiting in the field of sports; business networking in the field of sports; employee placement in the field of sports; providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment in the field of sports |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 06, 2015 | In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | THE PROSPECT LIST HOLDINGS PTY LTD |
| Address    | THE PROSPECT LIST HOLDINGS PTY LTD |
| c/o        | Stubbs Alderton & Markiles, LLP |
| 1453 3rd Street Promenade, Suite 300 | Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BHEEMASHAKTI YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720259 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950471
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 18, 2015 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the wording "BHEEMASHAKTI YOGA" featuring the design of an individual in a pose with the left leg in the air. The entire mark, including the wording and the design of the individual, is bronze in color, fading from dark bronze at the bottom to light bronze at the top. The mark consists of the word "BHEEMASHAKTI" in bronze letters with a diamond design over the "I", above the wording "Yoga" in bronze letters, all to the right of the design of a bronze individual in a pose with leg in the air. A horizontal bronze bar is positioned below the wording "BHEEMASHAKTI" and connects to the tops of the letters in the wording "Yoga". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) bronze is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BHEEMASHAKTI YOGA" Translation The wording "BHEEMASHAKTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction; educational services, namely, conducting group and private individual classes in the field of yoga; yoga and physical fitness training services; Educational services, namely, providing a training certification program for certified instructors in the field of Bheemashakti Yoga

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angela Kim Patriarca Address Angela Kim Patriarca 2552 44th Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92105
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EHS TODAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86720267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “EHS”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3596199

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for obtaining news, information and commentary in the field of occupational and environmental safety and health; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for obtaining news, information and commentary in the field of occupational and environmental safety and health
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** | Oct. 22, 2013
- **In Commerce** | Oct. 22, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC
- **Address**: ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC 331 54TH AVENUE NORTH NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ALSOL LUXURY VILLAGE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LUXURY VILLAGE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "AL SOL" in the mark is "in the sun".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hotel services; restaurant, catering, bar and cocktail lounge services; resort lodging services; provision of general purpose facilities for meetings, conferences and exhibitions; provision of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; and reservation service for hotel accommodations for others
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2012

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Alsol Resorts Dominicana, S.R.L.
- **Address**: Alsol Resorts Dominicana, S.R.L. Edif Piisa B Suite 201 Ens. Naco Ave. Lope de Vega No. 19 Santo Domingo DOMINICAN REP
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA (SRL)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 22217.104009

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Page 1, line 1, should be deleted, and "Alsol Resorts Dominicana, S.R.L. (Dominican Republic Sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (srl))" should be inserted.

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEVER ENDING CANDLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86720304
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950476
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "CANDLE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jul. 27, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lofts, Andrew
- **Address**: Lofts, Andrew 44795 South Fork Drive Three Rivers CALIFORNIA 93271
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALSOL DEL MAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720308 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950477
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "AL SOL" and "DEL MAR" in the mark is "in the sun" and "of the sea."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; restaurant, catering, bar and cocktail lounge services; resort lodging services; provision of general purpose facilities for meetings, conferences and exhibitions; provision of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; and reservation service for hotel accommodations for others
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22217.100001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "RESORTS DOMINICANA SRL (DOMINICAN REP CORPORATION)" should be deleted, and ALSOL RESORTS DOMINICANA, S.R.L. (DOMINICAN REP SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA (SRL)) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
TM 13929 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LES MILLS THE TRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720332 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950478
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "LES MILLS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreation services in the nature of providing training services, namely, classes, seminars, programs, courses, workshops and conferences in the fields of health, nutrition and physical fitness; health club, and physical fitness club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise, providing classes in the field of exercise; providing classes in the field of exercise accompanied by audio visual content; providing fitness classes with multimedia and interactive content; exercise instruction and physical fitness training services; providing information and consultation in the fields of recreation, physical fitness and exercise, and information on group exercise planning and instruction; publication of printed matter, namely, booklets, newsletters, magazines, manuals, posters and postcards all in relation to fitness and health club related programs; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of case studies, seminars, presentations, graphic works, blogs, articles and news articles in the field of physical fitness and exercise instruction via the Internet not downloadable; publication of electronic publications, namely, magazines, manuals, and newsletters featuring fitness and health club related programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 22, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Les Mills International Limited Address Les Mills International Limited 22 Centre Street, Freemans Bay Auckland NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B

16017
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720359 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950479
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREMIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, smart phone and smart watch devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENBLUE TECHNOLOGY USA, INC. Address ENBLUE TECHNOLOGY USA, INC. 4344 PHILIPS HIGHWAY JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNICATION UPWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720367 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950480
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing coaching, training, speaking, and workshops in the field of communication
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 29, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2015

For Consulting services in the field of communications
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 29, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Communication Upward LLC Address Communication Upward LLC 319 Sylvan Road Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720378 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950482
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line information in the fields of employment, personnel recruitment, careers, personal issues related to careers and work life in the nature of employment counseling, and employment information, namely, job resources, job listings and resumes; providing on-line interactive employment counseling and recruitment services; providing on-line employment placement services and video production services associated therewith, namely, on-line job interviews by means of videoconference and informational videos
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProSky, Inc. Address ProSky, Inc. 1275 Spectrum Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANILUS PARTNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRINTBURNER

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- Document binding services; Bindery services for others, namely, collating, folding, stapling, perforating, cutting and binding of printed materials; Converting paper into mailing envelopes and other mailers; Design printing for others; Digital on-demand printing services of books and other documents; Digital photo printing services; Digital printing; Fine art printing services; Inkjet printing services; Lenticular printing services; Letterpress printing; Offset printing; Printing; Printing services; Printing of advertising matter; Printing of advertising brochures for others; Printing of books; Printing of photographic images from digital media; Stationery printing services; Vinyl printing and plotting services; 3D printing

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Material

**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PrintBurner LLC</td>
<td>PrintBurner LLC 1412 Main Street STE 300 Suite 300 Dallas TEXAS 75202</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUO, EMILY M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHY NATURE SUPPLEMENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86720417
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950487
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HEALTHY” AND "SUPPLEMENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Healthy Supplements LLC
- **Address**: Healthy Supplements LLC Suite 200 105 Creekway Bend Southlake TEXAS 76092
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRINTBURNER.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720420 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950488
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Document binding services; Bindery services for others, namely, collating, folding, stapling, perforating, cutting and binding of printed materials; Converting paper into mailing envelopes and other mailers; Design printing for others; Digital on-demand printing services of books and other documents; Digital photo printing services; Digital printing; Fine art printing services; Inkjet printing services; Lenticular printing services; Letterpress printing; Offset printing; Printing; Printing services; Printing of advertising matter; Printing of advertising brochures for others; Printing of books; Printing of photographic images from digital media; Stationery printing services; Vinyl printing and plotting services; 3D printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PrintBurner LLC Address PrintBurner LLC 1412 Main Street STE 300 Suite 300 Dallas TEXAS 75202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VALUESCROW, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the company name "ValuEscrow, Inc." with a roof over the "uE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate escrow services
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jul. 18, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RADIAN GROUP INC.
- **Address**: RADIAN GROUP INC. 1500 MARKET STREET #2050W PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0731547-0169

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VALUESCROW, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720424 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950490
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate escrow services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 07, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADIAN GROUP INC. Address RADIAN GROUP INC. 1500 MARKET STREET #2050W PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0731547-0169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELATIVE PEACE OF MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720429 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950491
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer and computer software rental; Computer software installation and maintenance; Leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in creation, recordation, maintenance and generation of audio playback and visual display of information, namely, personalized user information, reminders, messages, calendars, contact information, pictures, quotes, bible verses, current date and time, health and medical information, and personalized programmed information for the purpose of assisting people with memory loss, anxiety, and depression; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for creation, recordation, maintenance and generation of audio playback and visual display of information, namely, personalized user information, reminders, messages, calendars, contact information, pictures, quotes, bible verses, current date and time, health and medical information, and personalized programmed information for the purpose of assisting people with memory loss, anxiety, and depression
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Makes Sense, LLC Address Just Makes Sense, LLC 30531 Merced Ave. Shafter CALIFORNIA 93263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5799-SM
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M-VIEWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720447 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950494
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer and computer software rental; Computer software installation and maintenance; Leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in creation, recordation, maintenance and generation of audio playback and visual display of information, namely, personalized user information, reminders, messages, calendars, contact information, pictures, quotes, bible verses, current date and time, health and medical information, and personalized programmed information for the purpose of assisting people with memory loss, anxiety, and depression; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for creation, recordation, maintenance and generation of audio playback and visual display of information, namely, personalized user information, reminders, messages, calendars, contact information, pictures, quotes, bible verses, current date and time, health and medical information, and personalized programmed information for the purpose of assisting people with memory loss, anxiety, and depression. International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 28, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Makes Sense, LLC Address Just Makes Sense, LLC 30531 Merced Ave. Shafter CALIFORNIA 93263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5800-SM
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M-SPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720451 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950495
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer and computer software rental; Computer software installation and maintenance; Leasing of computer hardware and computer peripheral equipment for use in creation, recordation, maintenance and generation of audio playback and visual display of information, namely, personalized user information, reminders, messages, calendars, contact information, pictures, quotes, bible verses, current date and time, health and medical information, and personalized programmed information for the purpose of assisting people with memory loss, anxiety, and depression; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for creation, recordation, maintenance and generation of audio playback and visual display of information, namely, personalized user information, reminders, messages, calendars, contact information, pictures, quotes, bible verses, current date and time, health and medical information, and personalized programmed information for the purpose of assisting people with memory loss, anxiety, and depression
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 02, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Makes Sense, LLC Address Just Makes Sense, LLC 30531 Merced Ave. Shafter CALIFORNIA 93263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5801-SM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICKER KISSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720485 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950496
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Nicker" in black underlined in
black, the word "Kisses" in red underlined in red, a black horse head silhouette with red lips, the horse head located in
between the words "Nicker" and "Kisses", a square outline around horse's head. The color white represents background,
outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KISSES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible horse treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McNamara, Michelle M Address McNamara, Michelle M 2739 Windsor Hill Dr. 2739 Windsor Hill Dr.
Windermere FLORIDA 34786 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAVIDRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720521 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950499
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013725452 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 013725452 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 10, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical instruments and apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTHREX, INC. Address ARTHREX, INC. 1370 CREEKSIDEBLVD. NAPLES FLORIDA 34108
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14346.104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MCGONIGLE GLADSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86720532 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4950500
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the name "MCGONIGLE" with the name
"GLADSTONE" located underneath it and slightly to the right. The first letter in "MCGONIGLE" and the letter "G" in
"GLADSTONE" are comprised of a large stylized treble clef design. There are a few swirling lines cutting through the
word portion of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations
featuring, live musical performance pre-recorded music, and music related entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McGonigle, Michael T DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Michael McGonigle Address  McGonigle, Michael T
960 Harden Dr. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA  15229 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLE LEARNING ASSISTED LIFELONG LEARNING EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720582 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950504
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a tree with leaves above an oval with the words "ALLE LEARNING" inside the oval and the words "Assisted Lifelong Learning Experience" in a circular fashion around the tree. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ASSISTED LIFELONG LEARNING EXPERIENCE" AND "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of history, art and culture, book studies, and historical figures offered to residents and members of senior adult living communities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLE Learning, LLC Address ALLE Learning, LLC #120-428 7000 North 16th St. Phoenix ARIZONA 85020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1943-001
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MOMS PUMP HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720599  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2015  Registration Number   4950506
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a light pink round shape with round bubble shapes, in dark pink and light pink, in the outer area of the round shape. Inside the round shape are the words "MOMS PUMP HERE" placed around the left side of a shape similar to woman's shoe. The words are in green and there is a green accent mark after the second "P" in "PUMP" and a green circle at the bottom of the same letter "P". The shoe shape is in dark pink. The combined entire mark is placed on a white background.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) light pink, dark pink, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to nursing mothers, breastfeeding and breast pumping
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Moms Pump Here, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly   MPH  AKA MPH  Address   Moms Pump Here, LLC  84-23 108TH AVE  84  OZONE PARK  NEW YORK  11417  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE HEALS YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86720613
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950510
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services to eliminate stress; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services; Providing a website featuring information concerning alternative health and healing; Providing an interactive holistic web site featuring health information and patient initiated, patient authorized, fee-for-service, holistic approach distance healing sessions based on the patient's specific set of symptoms, medical profile and medical record analysis and patient benefit information concerning organic and holistic products and services; Providing both in-person and on-line vibrational energy healing services; Providing in-person energy healing services; Providing in-person vibrational energy healing services; Providing long-distance energy healing services; Reiki healing services; Sound healing therapy services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Love Heals You, LLC
- **Address**: Love Heals You, LLC 4624 Barnett Street Metairie LOUISIANA 70006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KING-BANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86720670  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4950513  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the English word "KING-BANG" in stylized form. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Cabinets for loudspeakers; DVD players; Horns for loudspeakers; Megaphones; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Musical instrument connectors; Sound transmitting apparatus; Tape recorders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DU SONGQING  Address  DU SONGQING  2002 Student Collective Account, 235 Nanjing East Rd, Qingshanhu Dist., Nanchang City, Jiangxi  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A

16036
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THORBERG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720686 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4953138
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bev Artistry LLC Address Bev Artistry LLC 11 Sunshine Ave Riverside CONNECTICUT 06878
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
MARK Literal(s) LOVE CITY CAR FERRIES, INC.
A HEART FOR THE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720703 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950515
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "A HEART FOR THE PEOPLE" over the wording "LOVE CITY" that is directly above the wording "CAR FERRIES, INC." To the right of the wording appears a dolphin with a stylized background behind the dolphin and three hearts of different sizes in front of the dolphin's mouth. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAR FERRIES, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ferry-boat transport ; Provision of travel information
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 2007 In Commerce Mar. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love City Car Ferries, Inc. Address Love City Car Ferries, Inc. P. O. Box 12209 St. Thomas US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRYWATCH WEBSITE TO THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720706 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950516
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COUNTRYWATCH" in shadowed letters with the "W" being stylized and the right portion extending upwards and beneath "COUNTRY" are the words "WEBSITE TO THE WORLD" in smaller font size. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COUNTRY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2621733, 4374592, 2565645

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing commercial information in the field of political, economic, corporate, business and environmental information via the internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CountryWatch.com, Inc. Address CountryWatch.com, Inc. Suite 220 5005 Riverway Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 463280004001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, IN PYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PP PUSH PARTNER PUSHING YOU POSITIONING YOU AND PULLING FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720755 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950518
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "PP" facing opposite ways. A circle is featured above the letters "PP" resembling a human made from geometric shapes. A single horizontal line is featured underneath the letters "PP" followed by the words "PUSH PARTNER." The words "PUSHING YOU" "POSITIONING YOU" and "PULLING FOR YOU" are all separated by a single vertical line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Payne, Sharalyn Address Payne, Sharalyn 1509 Main St. #303 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24968

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINEST FETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720771 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950519
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog biscuits; Pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 05, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finest Fetch, Inc. Address Finest Fetch, Inc. 4681 Yadkinville Road Pfafftown NORTH CAROLINA 27040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FINEST FETCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86720773
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950520
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FINEST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring pet treats and dog biscuits
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Finest Fetch, Inc.
- **Address**: Finest Fetch, Inc. 4681 Yadkinville Road Pfafftown NORTH CAROLINA 27040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUNNY STICKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "STICKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Pet treats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Finest Fetch, Inc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Finest Fetch, Inc. 4681 Yadkinville Road Pfafftown NORTH CAROLINA 27040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THROW IT DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720814 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number   4950526
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the literal elements "THROW IT DOWN" in stylized font colored in black and bordered with white and behind the elements appear two cups filled with a yellow substance with white bubbles and on both sides of the image appear flames colored in orange, yellow, and red, and with a section of blue flame immediately around and behind the cups, and underneath the flames appears the shadow of the flames colored in white and grey and they fade into black causing a shadowing effect and throughout the image appears a stylized line that resembles barbed wire colored primarily in black and bordered in white. The black color behind all of the referenced wording and design elements is background only, and is not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow, black, white, red, orange, grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ritchie, John S Address   Ritchie, John S 4214 Blue Springs Drive Monroe OHIO 45050 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WEBOFFICE4SCHOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720861 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4953272
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 08, 2016 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE AGENCY N O. 6 Address  COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE AGENCY N O. 6 2300 State Road 44 Oshkosh WISCONSIN 549032568 Legal Entity  cooperative educational service agency authorized by ch. 116, wis. stats. State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
TM 13958 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86720885 Application Filing Date: Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number: 4950534
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design featuring the roof of a house appearing above a polygon shape resembling a shield; the black rectangular background is intended solely as background and/or transparent area and is not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Providing business information in the field of social media
For Downloadable mobile applications for social networking; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking
For On-line social networking services; Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Online social networking services provided through a community website
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  

First Use  Sep. 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HipPocket Inc.  Address  HipPocket Inc.  1933 Cedar Springs Road  Dallas  TEXAS  75201  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HipPocket Tr

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
TM 13959 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLORCRYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720917 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950535
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 30, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identity Group Corporation Address Identity Group Corporation 51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-10078-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
TM 13960 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE NATUROPATHIC MAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720957 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950536
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATUROPATHIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring naturopathic medicine and motherhood

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ducharme, Nicola Address Ducharme, Nicola 928 Fort Stockton Drive #213 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

16049
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMANTHA RONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86720965 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number   4950537
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies Arin Grant, aka "Samantha Rone", whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable erotic and adult-themed photographs and videos via social media
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use May 08, 2012 In Commerce May 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Arin Grant DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Samantha Rone Address   Arin Grant 9455 West El Campo Grande Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89149 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   31936-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOOR DEVIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86720976 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950538
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door hardware, namely, door repair kit comprised of metal plate, metal door edge guard, metal hinge bolt set, metal screws along with adhesive decals for door windows, power drill bits, all for use in providing enhanced door security
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archngel Home LLC Address Archngel Home LLC 2140 Hall Johnson 102 302 Grapevine TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86721006  Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number   4950541
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized triangle with sharp edges and a geometrical shape inside its borders.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   consumer electronics namely, headphones, audio amplifiers, phone applications, namely computer application software for use with mobile phones, tablets, amplifiers for use in the electronic storage of data and accessories thereof
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Jun. 08, 2015  In Commerce   Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gibson Brands, Inc.  Address   Gibson Brands, Inc.  309 Plus Park Boulevard  Nashville  TENNESSEE 37217  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPY FOX PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721031 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950542
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sleepy Fox, LLC Address Sleepy Fox, LLC 11226 Suncrest Dr SE Huntsville ALABAMA 35803
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEND IT LATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86721083  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4950544
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for selecting electronic greetings cards, personalizing them with users own messages, attaching gifts, and sending them via e-mail on a specific date in the future
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SendLater, Inc.  Address  SendLater, Inc.  45 Pleasant Street  Woodstock  VERMONT  05091  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHERY, JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NC CAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721091 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950545
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the letters "NC" and "CAL" to the right of three wavy lines intersecting a straight horizontal line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer CAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training services in the field of power generation, power plant automation, process control automation, and process engineering solutions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2013
For  Engineering services, namely, engineering for the power generation, power plant automation, process control automation, and process engineering solution industry; Technology consultation in the field of power generation, power plant automation, process control automation, and process engineering solutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 05, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nor-Cal Controls ES, Inc. Address Nor-Cal Controls ES, Inc. 6048 Enterprise Dr. Diamond Springs CALIFORNIA 95619 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEARCRYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721106 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950546
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 30, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identity Group Corporation Address Identity Group Corporation Suite 1100 2800 Shirlington Road Arlington VIRGINIA 22206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-10078-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOUGHCRYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721137 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950549
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 30, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identity Group Corporation Address Identity Group Corporation 51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-10080-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FONG

16057
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMAGECRYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86721142 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4950550
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Apr. 30, 2008 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Identity Group Corporation Address  Identity Group Corporation  51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15-10079-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GS GOOD SAMARITANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86721174
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950551
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue four sided shape that resembles a square with curved sides with a red heart in the center. Inside of the red heart appear a blue letter "G" and a white letter "S". Connected to the "S" are two human figures in white. One figure appears to be reaching down towards the second figure which is in a climbing motion. There is a faded white oval above and to the right of the two human figures. Below the heart are the words "Good Samaritans" in white. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for finding lost items and people and connecting with other nearby individuals.; Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for connecting individuals with lost items and assistance from other people.; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable mobile applications for finding lost items, people or connecting with individuals.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Good Samaritans Group, LLC
- **Address**: Good Samaritans Group, LLC 7th Piedmont Center, Suite 300 3525 Piedmont Rd. Atlanta GEORGIA 30305
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CIT, COMPLETE INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES INC., YOUR VISION OUR SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86721226 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4950552
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "C","I","T" partially inside an oblong ring with a horizontal bar shadow beneath the design and to the right of the design a vertical bar, with text reading "Complete Interactive Technologies Inc." with smaller text below reading "Your Vision our Solution" to the right of the vertical bar. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COMPLETE INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of computer networking hardware; Installation of computer systems; Installation of security system; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer servers; Installation, maintenance and repair of Ethernet and wireless networking hardware; Telephone installation and repair
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 03, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2014
For  Hosted PBX services; PBX dialing services; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Teleconferencing and video conferencing services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Jun. 03, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Complete Interactive Technologies, Inc. Address  Complete Interactive Technologies, Inc.  44265 Groesbeck Highway  Clinton Township  MICHIGAN  48036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THINCRYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86721260 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4950555
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  May 31, 2013 In Commerce  May 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Identity Group Corporation Address  Identity Group Corporation  51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15-10076-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORMCRYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721270 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950556
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 31, 2008 In Commerce May 31, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identity Group Corporation Address Identity Group Corporation 51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-10075-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EB, ENTIRELYBIZ, A COMPLETE INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86721281
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950557
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Service Mark
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "EB" inside a tilted oblong ring to the left of the phrase "ENTIRELYBIZ" with "A Complete Interactive Technologies Company" in smaller type directly below. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "A COMPLETE INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Telephone answering service**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2015

- **For Hosted PBX services; PBX dialing services**
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Complete Interactive Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Complete Interactive Technologies, Inc. 44265 Groesbeck Highway Clinton Township MICHIGAN 48036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, VERN A BETH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86721298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** HOUSEFIX HOME
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) brown, green, black, red, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a brown wooden outhouse with black outlines and with a black moon shape in the door and green grass underneath containing a black outline and having black shading behind it next to the words "HouseFix" in red and "Home Renovation and Remodeling" in grey.
- **Disclaimer:** "HOME RENOVATION AND REMODELING"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Carpentry; Constructing decks; Electrical contractor services; Installation of doors and windows; Installation of kitchen appliances; Installation of kitchen cabinets; Installation, maintenance and repair of protective coatings for floors; Installing carpet; Installing fencing; Installing wood flooring; Kitchen equipment installation; Painting and applying coatings to building interiors and building exteriors; Plumbing contractor services; Renovation and restoration of buildings
- **International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title:** Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce:** Apr. 11, 2003
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 11, 2003

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Marion Mansions, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly:** DBA HouseFix
- **Address:** Marion Mansions, Inc. 6905 Windtree Circle Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27612
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NORTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** HouseFix
- **Examining Attorney:** KHAN, AHSEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FUNIMATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86721310
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950560
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word FUNIMATION in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: streaming of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; transmission and delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; video-on-demand transmission services; cable television broadcasting; broadcasting of television programs
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FUNIMATION GLOBAL GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: FUNIMATION GLOBAL GROUP, LLC 1200 LAKESIDE PARKWAY BUILDING 1 FLOWER MOUND TEXAS 75028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUNIMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>online retail store services featuring DVDs, posters, books, t-shirts, apparel, toys and collectibles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNIMATION GLOBAL GROUP, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNIMATION GLOBAL GROUP, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 LAKESIDE PARKWAY BUILDING 1 FLOWER MOUND TEXAS 75028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPERATION ROCK THE TROOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721346 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950566
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing live entertainment in the nature of music concerts and music education in the nature of music lessons for American troops and their families and donating the proceeds thereof for charitable purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Operation Rock The Troops, Inc. Address Operation Rock The Troops, Inc. 2208 Trinity Springs Drive Carrollton TX 75007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15258.20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOTO & GO

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86721443</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
<td>4950572</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**
Feb. 16, 2016

---

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PHOTO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For retail stores featuring user-uploaded photographs and images

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2015</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name MYPHOTO, LLC  
Address MYPHOTO, LLC 2915 SOUTH CONGRESS AVENUE DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA 33445  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 10386-0009

**Examining Attorney**

EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO3-BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721450 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950573
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4443945

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing nitrates
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 08, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DolCas Biotech, LLC Address DolCas Biotech, LLC 9 Lenel Road Landing NEW JERSEY 07850
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13735-66

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REFLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721471 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950574
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identity Group Corporation Address Identity Group Corporation 51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-10081-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LITUART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86721473 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 11, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4950575 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Objects of art in the nature of sacred vessels of common metal, namely, Religious Chalices, Patens, Flagons, Ciboriums, Intinctions, Plates and Dishes

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Dec. 31, 1965

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1966

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LITUART INC.

**Address** LITUART INC. 2 MADISON AVENUE LARCHMONT NEW YORK 10538

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 18206

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORTRESS DEVELOPMENT
GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721483 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950576
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEVELOPMENT GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ibrahim, Adam Address Ibrahim, Adam 51B Edgewood Road Port Washington NEW YORK 11050
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Ali, Syed Address Ali, Syed 279 Round Swamp Road Melville NEW YORK 11747 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUBOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86721490 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4950578
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  non-luminous, non-mechanical interior and exterior signs not of metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Identity Group Corporation Address  Identity Group Corporation  51 Century Boulevard, Suite 100 Nashville  TENNESSEE  37214 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15-10085-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "HOLDINGS" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COGNITIVE PACKAGING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86721491
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950579
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PACKAGING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: CONSULTING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF GENERAL PRODUCT MARKETING
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 03, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 1988

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KIRSCHNER, STEVEN C.
- **Address**: KIRSCHNER, STEVEN C. 4026 BERKELEY LAKE ROAD BERKELEY LAKE GEORGIA 30096
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I LOVE YOU THIS MUCH!
THAT'S NOT VERY MUCH...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86721512 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4950581
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fleece pullovers; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rock Scythe  Address  Rock Scythe  4101 W Old Shakopee rd #103  Bloomington  MINNESOTA  55437
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUY IT TODAY, BE PROTECTED TONIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721530 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950582
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Alarm sensors; Alarms for the detection of inflammable gases; Anti-intrusion alarms; Electronic door alarms; Fire alarms; Gas alarms; Security and fire alarms; Smoke alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 28, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2004
For Home security monitoring using wireless and wired sensors for glass breakage, motion detectors, cameras, pool alarms, water alarms and shutoff valves, gate, door and window contact sensors, severe weather alarms
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 28, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELECTRONIC CAREGIVER, INC. Address ELECTRONIC CAREGIVER, INC. 506 S. MAIN STREET, SUITE 1000 LAS CRUCES NEW MEXICO 88001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIC EDGE SALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721576 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950583
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ORGANIC EDGE" in stylized turquoise lettering with a tan flower above the letter "I" in "Organic"; the word "SALON" in tan underneath "Organic Edge"; and a white face inside the letter "O" in "Organic". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) turquoise, tan and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORGANIC" AND "SALON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair, nail care and skin care salon featuring the use of organic hair, nail and skin care products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 22, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stewart Acquisitions LLC Address Stewart Acquisitions LLC 2430 Vanderbilt Beach Rd Suite 100 Naples FLORIDA 34109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TCS WORLD TRAVEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>KNOW THE GAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86721623</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4953139</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Direct marketing services; consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Sep. 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Directade, LLC |
| **Address** | Directade, LLC Suite 116 235 Main Street Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CANTONE, KERI H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
G GLOBAL ADRENALINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86721646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a dark blue &quot;G&quot; with a light blue &quot;EKG&quot; line running through it. To the right is a grey vertical line. To the right of that is the word &quot;GLOBAL&quot; in dark blue above the word &quot;ADRENALINE&quot; in light blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) light blue, dark blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GLOBAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2726478, 2726479 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Arranging travel tours and travel guide services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes 100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>International Class Title Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/00/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/00/2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>GLOBAL ADRENALINE, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GLOBAL ADRENALINE, LLC 1033 UNIVERSITY PLACE, SUITE 375 EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>81346428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examing Attorney</td>
<td>CHANG, KATHERINE S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERMOTHANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721661 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950589
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasion protection pad sold as an integral component of athletic footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pierre Andre Senizergues Address Pierre Andre Senizergues 2912 Lafayette Road Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sole Technol

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  I · M (POWER) MASK E3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86721668  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number   4950590
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large plus sign composed of small dots to the left of the stylized letters "i" and "m" featuring a dot between the two letters. To the right of i m is the stylized wording "POWER" inside parentheses. Below "POWER" is the stylized uppercase wording "MASK". To the right of "MASK" is a short vertical line and then a stylized letter "E" with the number "3" as a superscript. The number three is underlined.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services for parents and school-aged youth, namely, peer to peer coaching and training services all in the field of leadership skills to prepare youth for academic and social challenges
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015
For  t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  "MASK" Mothers Awareness on School Age Kids  Address  "MASK" Mothers Awareness on School Age Kids  Suite 202  8937 E. Bell Road  Scottsdale ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1928.12
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BOSSBABE FITNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86721671  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4950591  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register Principal**:  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Winn, Nicolette A.  
- **Address**: Winn, Nicolette A. 5769 Belt Line Road, Apt 109 Dallas, TX 75254  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YMATOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721688 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950593
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic retail store services via computer or computing devices to allow buyers and sellers to conduct electronic business transactions for goods and/or services in online marketplaces via a global computer network; business management services, namely, cross-border global logistics and supply-chain logistics services, order fulfillment, shipping, and management of returned merchandise services; export agency services for the goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

For Downloadable mobile application software for use in providing retail and ordering services for consumer goods; downloadable mobile application software for use in sharing information via email, text message, and social media services about products, services and deals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YMT Holdings, LLC Address YMT Holdings, LLC 14351 Bonelli St. City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y030-3000

Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86721716 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 11, 2015 | Registration Number | 4950594 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for business management, marketing, scheduling, reporting, inventory management, membership tracking, and payment processing  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: STX Software, LLC  
- **Address**: STX Software, LLC 6901 TPC Dr., Ste. 100 Orlando FLORIDA 32822  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSVISIONAL THINKING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86721738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, journals, magazines, and blogs in the fields of healthcare thought leadership and healthcare news, namely, to discuss patient engagement, population health, consumer loyalty, performance optimization, relationship management, behavior and influencers, all in the field of healthcare.

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 31, 2015
In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: MEDHOST CLOUD SERVICES, INC.
**Address**: MEDHOST CLOUD SERVICES, INC. 6550 CAROTHERS PARKWAY SUITE 160 FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSVISIONAL THINKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721750 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950596
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, journals, and magazines in the field of healthcare thought leadership, namely, to discuss patient engagement, population health, consumer loyalty, performance optimization, relationship management, behavior and influencers, all in the field of healthcare
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDHOST CLOUD SERVICES, INC. Address MEDHOST CLOUD SERVICES, INC. 6550 CAROTHERS PARKWAY SUITE 160 FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TISSUE IS THE ISSUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721751  Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4950597
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Estrogen preparations for therapeutic purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 05, 2015  In Commerce Jun. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  Address  ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED CLONSHAUGH BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY PARK COOLOCK, DUBLIN 17 IRELAND  Legal Entity  PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  State or Country IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
TM 14000  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURKEN FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721802  Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4950599
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"
Translation The wording "TURKEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for educational purposes; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to disadvantaged persons for educational purposes; College counseling services, namely, assisting students in applying for scholarships and financial aid; Housing services, namely, rental of student housing; Providing educational scholarships
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Educational services, namely, conducting camps, classes, seminars, conferences, lectures and workshops in the fields of primary through college level academics, English language, business, science, research, humanities, social networking, leadership, current events, lifestyle, personal development and culture, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing internships and exchange programs in the fields of business, science, research, and the humanities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Hostels; Providing temporary accommodation; Providing temporary housing accommodations for students
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TURKEN FOUNDATION, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TURKEN FOUNDATION, INC. 1441 Broadway, Suite 3017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NEW YORK 10018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>341/010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BELENKER, ESTHER ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721806  Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4950600
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business conventions and conferences in the field of market research and public opinion polling results and questionnaire development and revisions for the automotive industry and political polling industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 01, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darrel Edwards Inc.  Address Darrel Edwards Inc.  10725 Tierrasanta Blvd.  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92124  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUDSTRAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721808 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950601
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ear bud straps for retaining ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Budstraps LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Budstraps Address Budstraps LLC Suite 1 516 Bloomfield Ave. Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RADIO SILENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721849  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number 4950604
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RADIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazines featuring interviews, articles, fiction, poetry, memoirs, essays and illustrations in the field of literature and music
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musicians and writers; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of interviews, articles, fiction, poetry, memoirs, essays, illustrations and media in the field of literature and music via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Aug. 26, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radio Silence, LLC  Address Radio Silence, LLC  465 49th Street  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94609
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MarkLiteral(s) YOUTH INDEPENDENT PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721850 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950605
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOUTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infants' shoes and boots; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tunics
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youth Independent Party, LLC Address Youth Independent Party, LLC 3257 Karen Avenue Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YIP-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARUJU SHOYU SINCE 1868

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721853 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950606
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "MARUJU SHOYU" in red stylized font outlined in gold, all over a black cross with equal lengths within two, black concentric circles; on the left of the cross design appears the term "SINCE" in black stylized font, above a black Japanese character; on the right of the cross design appears the numbers "1868" in black stylized font, above a black Japanese character; the color white in the mark represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHOYU SINCE 1868" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "SHOYU" Translation The English translation of the word "MARUJU SHOYU" in the mark is "CIRCLE TEN SOY SAUCE". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHOYU" and this means "SOY SAUCE" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marinades; Salad dressing; Soy sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 20, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nishiumisyoyu Co., Ltd Address Nishiumisyoyu Co., Ltd 1705, Uozumichokanagasaki, Akashi, Hyogo JAPAN 674-0071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHERE TO BUY, WHERE TO STAY, WHAT TO DO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86721879
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950609
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the form of providing a website featuring exclusive articles and content about cannabis culture and information in the field of leisure activities, namely regarding ratings, reviews, referrals, and recommendations relating to local laws, events, public services and government agencies, parks and recreational areas; Education services namely, providing a website featuring guidelines for legal compliance with local cannabis laws

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PGED Corp.
- **Address**: PGED Corp. 2373 Central Park Blvd., Suite 100 Denver COLORADO 80338
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHEELIN-N-GRILLIN, BBQ ON THE MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86721886 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4950610
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle containing a gradient of the colors yellow, orange, and brown starting form left to right. At the top of the circle is a red and orange s-curved banner containing the phrase "WHEELIN-N-GRILLIN" in white capital letters. Underneath the banner in the center of the circle is a pink pig wearing a white chef hat and white apron with an exhausted expression on its face pulling a gray and black bbq grill. Underneath the pig and the grill is the phrase "BBQ ON THE MOVE" in black capital letters. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, orange, yellow, black, white, pink, gray and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BBQ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering of food and drinks; Contract food services; Food and drink catering; Food preparation; Food preparation services; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Preparation of food and beverages; Providing of food and drink; Providing of food and drink for patients and guests; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Serving food and drinks; Serving of food and drink/beverages

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Feb. 23, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOKIE KEIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86721900 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4950611
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COOKIE" Translation The English translation of "KEIKI" in the mark is "Child".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0056202/1289991 International Registration Number  1289991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  K & S HAWAIIAN CREATIONS, INCORPORATED Address  K & S HAWAIIAN CREATIONS, INCORPORATED  255 SAND ISLAND ACCESS ROAD Honolulu HAWAII  96819 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  08518-1
Examiner Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Rnbc

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86721982 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950613
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Rnbc" and three Chinese characters in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "NA", "BAI", "CHUAN" and this means "ACCEPTANCE", "MANY", "RIVER" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4130207

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; Vehicle engine parts, namely, oil coolers; Vehicle engine parts, namely, charge air coolers and their component parts; Electricity generators that may also be used as electric motors for vehicles; Electric fans, ventilators and blowers for motors and engines; Shock absorbers for machine; Gas diverters consisting of a pump, storage and refilling tank, pre-heater, vaporizer, recuperator, condenser and valves; Vehicle engine parts, namely, EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation) Cooler; Heat exchangers being parts of machines; Compressors for air conditioners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015
For Replacement components for automotive air conditioners, namely, driers and blower motors; Parts for heating and air conditioning systems, namely, heater cores and gas coolers for vehicles; Cooling evaporators; Evaporators for air conditioners; Gas condensers, other than parts of machines; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Vehicle climate-control system for heating, ventilation and air-conditioning; Heat exchangers not being parts of machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86721991  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number  4950614
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "S" comprised of several
horizontal lines, encompassed by an oblong carrier comprised of several horizontal lines. Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aerials; Audio-video receivers; Communication hubs; DVD players; Electric installations for the remote control of
industrial operations; Electric junction boxes; Electric navigational instruments; Modems; Portable media players; Radio
transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Radios; Remote controls for televisions; Satellite receivers; Set-
top boxes; Signal processors; Transponders
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 05, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GSAT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  Address  GSAT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  Rm. 1501 A1
Grand Millennium Plaza  (Lower Block), 181 Queen's Road Central  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LIMITED PICK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86722019
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953140
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIMITED"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4540290

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC
- **Address**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 134421.01471

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEVRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722039  
Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  
Registration Number 4950616  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DEVRIM YASAR, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of personal growth and development and inspirational achievement stories; Educational services, namely, conducting public speaking events and seminars in the field of business, business execution, corporate strategy, and executive leadership and personal growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment  
First Use Jan. 01, 2009  
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yasar, Devrim  
Address Yasar, Devrim 425 1st Street #3402 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDUINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722060 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950618
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IDUINO" and three waves on the top of the second "i". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "iduino" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chargers for electric batteries; Circuit boards; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; Computer chips; Computer hardware; Computer peripheral devices; Electrical transducer; Electronic circuit board; Electronic regulating and control devices for the operation of light emitting diodes; Galvanometers; Integrated circuit cards and components; Memory boards; Microprocessors; Transmitters of electronic signals; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, remote metering systems, gas and liquid cylinders, vehicle tracking devices, energy and utility systems, security systems, lighting systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, PING Address CHEN, PING 103, BLDG 61,YOUCUIJU, EAST COAST,NO.216 HUANBI ROAD, YANTIAN DIST,SHENZHEN CITY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSEUM TREKKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722068 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950619
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure walking up steps of building with three columns, with a pyramid inside the building, with an eye in the top center of the building. The stylized text "MUSEUM TREKKER" is below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUSEUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field advertising, Compilation of business directories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rich, John Address Rich, John 109 West Diggins Street Harvard ILLINOIS 60033 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GABE THE GUARDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722075 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950620
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GABE" in red stylized font above the wording "THE GUARDIAN" in black styled font. A stylized wing design appears above the wording, with a black diamond, two red triangles, two black diagonal bars, and two red diagonal bars. The color white merely constitutes background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for providing safety alerts to personal contacts in emergency situations by using global positioning systems and transmitting information via text and email; Computer application software for providing safety alerts to personal contacts using global positioning systems and transmitting information via text and email in emergency situations, namely, software for safety in emergencies; Downloadable mobile applications for providing global positioning systems information to identify locations and information in emergency situations through text and email
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monahan Consulting LLC Address Monahan Consulting LLC 66-1670 Kohala Mountain Road Kamuela HAWAII 96743 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Gabe the Gua

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LV ROOTER DAN YOUR DRAIN SERVICE PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722116 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950622
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LV ROOTER" OR "YOUR DRAIN SERVICE PROFESSIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drain cleaning services; Plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 28, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sobandzhyan, Vardan Address Sobandzhyan, Vardan 205 Bradshaw Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89145 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S

16110
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHRISTINA'S STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722131  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950624
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of fashion; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of fashion; Production and distribution of videos in the field of fashion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 23, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christina Oh, LLC  Address Christina Oh, LLC  Suite 630  2000 Powers Ferry Road  Marietta  GEORGIA 30067  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PUMPFIT CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86722148
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950626
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, sweaters

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gong, Hannah
- **Address**: Gong, Hannah 401 1881 Middle River Drive Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33305
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86722171</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2015</td>
<td>4950627</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of six feet standing vertically with the middle two feet being the largest and getting smaller moving away from the center. From left to right the first foot is green, second is yellow, third is red, fourth is purple, fifth is indigo blue and the last foot is blue. The white background is not a feature of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green, yellow, red, purple, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Child care services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jun. 03, 2013 | In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Paulson, Jinnea | Address | Paulson, Jinnea | 401 Pinnacle Way Suite 128 | Eau Claire | WISCONSIN | 54701 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 25155 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHRISTINA'S STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86722174  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number  4950628
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Christina's Style" followed by a silhouette image of a woman holding a handbag.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and videos in the field of fashion; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of fashion; Production and distribution of videos in the field of fashion
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 23, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Christina Oh, LLC  Address  Christina Oh, LLC  Suite 630  2000 Powers Ferry Road  Marietta  GEORGIA  30067  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOOREK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722176 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950629
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Jackets; Pants; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Waterproof jackets and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOOREK CORPORATION Address DOOREK CORPORATION 3048 Deerfield Pl, #A Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CO690011-150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUCKNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722189 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950631
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual aid, namely, a penis tucking apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Claney Address William Claney 962 Tiffin Dr. Clayton CALIFORNIA 94517 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TTA25594

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86722273</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** GRANTS GOLDMINE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "GRANTS"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** providing information on grants available to non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use:** Jan. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** STOMBAUGH, MATTHEW
- **Address:** STOMBAUGH, MATTHEW 3725 COUNTY HIGHWAY 97 CAREY OHIO 43316
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 844.0002
- **Examining Attorney:** SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WAYWARD WHISKERS
SPECIAL NEEDS CAT RESCUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86722420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date     | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;Wayward Whiskers&quot; over a black line, then &quot;Special Needs Cat Rescue&quot; under the black line; the words are in black stylized font with whiskers protruding from the &quot;W&quot; in Whiskers, a star in front of &quot;Special&quot; and after &quot;Needs&quot;, an orange, black and white striped cat with a blue sling on its left arm holding a brown stick with a white and red polka dotted bag on the end of the stick. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, red, orange, black, white, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SPECIAL NEEDS CAT RESCUE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Adoption services for domestic animals; Animal adoption service, namely, arranging for dogs and cats from shelters to be placed in homes; Animal rescue services, namely, arranging for the adoption of rescued animals |
| International Classes    | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Personal and legal services |
| First Use                | Sep. 17, 2013 |
| In Commerce              | Oct. 16, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Wayward Whiskers Cat Rescue |
| Address    | Wayward Whiskers Cat Rescue 6407 Pacer Trail San Antonio TEXAS 78240 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, HEATHER |
Mark Literal(s) ZEN BINS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized "Zen Bins" Larger "Z" and "B". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen Bins LLC Address Zen Bins LLC 4400 Lindell Blvd Saint Louis MISSOURI 63108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HMH PORTFOLIO

Serial Number 86722429  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950647  Registration Date May 03, 2016
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "PORTFOLIO"

Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to store information pertaining to educational programs and classes and the education of individual students

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Mar. 15, 2015  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company

Address Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company 125 High Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVUKANGAROO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722465 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950651
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of grey type for the word "Revu", "R" is upper case, remaining letters lower case. No space, next to "Revu" is "Kangaroo" in blue type. "K" is upper case, remaining letters lower case. To the right of "Kangaroo" are two symbols. The closest symbol is blue, begins above the letter "r". The symbol is shaped like a bird with the left wing ending above and to the right of the final "o" and the right wing thinner and approximately 1/4 the length of the left wing. The second symbol is grey, begins above and to the right of the first symbol and is shaped like a pterodactyl. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing reviews of web hosting services, namely, tracking and reporting online consumer reviews for business reputation management purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 28, 2015 In Commerce May 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RevuKangaroo LLC Address RevuKangaroo LLC 5230 W. Glennview Place Chandler ARIZONA 85226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9409-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86722530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "PACK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Therapeutic hot and cold packs for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Femicorp, LLC
- **Address**: Femicorp, LLC  c/o Lombard & Geliebter LLP  230 PARK AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR WEST  New York NEW YORK 10169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6248-061

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WIENER, MICHAEL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TUTORMANIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86722561
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950655
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of reading, writing, English, Spanish, history, math, standardized test preparation, organizational skills, study skills, college applications and essays; educational counseling in the nature of representing students in educational discussions with teachers and school administrators
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TutorMania, LLC
- **Address**: TutorMania, LLC 3243 NW 121st Ave Sunrise FLORIDA 33323
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKING SMILES HAPPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722627  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950657
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MAKING SMILES HAPPEN", a line drawing representation of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, a graphical representation of a smile, and a graphical representation of a star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE REPRESENTATION OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing financial sponsorship of initiatives that benefit communities and individuals in the areas of advancing oral health, improving education and general public welfare.; Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 2015  In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delta Dental of Kentucky, Inc. Address Delta Dental of Kentucky, Inc. Suite 700 10100 Linn Station Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86722720  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number  4950660
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized silhouette of a dragon with the Chinese characters that transliterate to Jian Bing forming the middle part of the dragon's body.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "JIAN BING"  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Jian Bing" and this means "Sword Soldier" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bing Brand Holdings LLC  Address  Bing Brand Holdings LLC  2570 SE Evergreen St.  Milwaukie  OREGON  97222  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
TM 14032 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SMOKIN' YANKEE'S
BAR.B.QUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86722722 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4950661
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BAR-B-QUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue dry rub; Barbecue sauce
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  May 01, 2008 In Commerce  May 01, 2008
For  Catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  May 01, 2008 In Commerce  May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Juencke, Rebekah Address  Juencke, Rebekah 2001 Chaparral Way  Stockton  CALIFORNIA  95209
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Juencke, Christopher Address  Juencke, Christopher 2001 Chaparral Way  Stockton  CALIFORNIA  95209 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DATAONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722733 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950662
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring a vertically integrated software platform for rapidly delivering software solutions, namely, data modeling, data capture, data storage, enrichment and validation, analytics, computation, workload distribution, system integration and customization, to the wholesale financial services industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DMA Research Systems LLC Address DMA Research Systems LLC 276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PMG PLATINUM MARKETING
GROUP EST. 2002

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722736 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950663
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Uppercase and Bold letters "PMG" with the words "Platinum Marketing Group" reversed out of a dark background right next to it. The year "est. 2002" is in the bottom right corner of the dark background. All contained in an outlined box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MARKETING GROUP" AND "EST. 2002"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media buying advice, namely, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Platinum Marketing Group Address Platinum Marketing Group Suite 535 700 West Pete Rose Way Cincinnati OHIO 45203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STX BEACON CLOUD SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722803 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950667
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STX" in cyan above the wording "BEACON" in black above the wording "CLOUD SERVICE" in black. To the left of "STX" is a black "X" shape. At the end of each leg of the "X" is a cyan triangle. All against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors cyan, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOUD SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for business management, marketing, scheduling, reporting, inventory management, membership tracking, and payment processing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 20, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STX Software, LLC Address STX Software, LLC 6901 TPC Dr., Ste. 100 Orlando FLORIDA 32822
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARING FOR THE WORLD FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722808  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950668
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "CARING FOR THE WORLD FILMS" above a stylized heart design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 10, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caring For The World Films Address Caring For The World Films 1211 N Winnetka Ave Dallas TEXAS 75208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAMAMA SKIN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722882 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950669
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN CARE"
Translation The English translation of the word "KAMAMA" in the mark is "BUTTERFLY" AND "ELEPHANT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body lotion, Facial lotion, Body scrub, Foot scrubs, Facial scrubs, Bath salts, Face oils, body sprays, body balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 02, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kamama Skin Care Address Kamama Skin Care #418 1 Plaza South Tahlequah OKLAHOMA 74464
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Powell, Linda A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARKLE STONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722888 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950670 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potpourri International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 06, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sparklefly Candle Company, Inc. Address Sparklefly Candle Company, Inc. 1070 Middle Country Rd. Suite 7-175 Selden NEW YORK 11784 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Anne Marie E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
TM 14039  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINTAGE FLY CLOTHING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722906  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950671
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "VINTAGE" AND "CLOTHING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts and hoodies; Retail store services featuring sale of t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts and hoodies
For Hooded sweatshirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jul. 16, 2013
In Commerce Jul. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASP Enterprises, Inc.  Address ASP Enterprises, Inc.  13134 Highway 190  Covington  LOUISIANA 70433  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODRI, JOHN PETER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ROCKIN YOGIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86722918
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950674
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "YOGIS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Teaching in the field of yoga instruction and training; yoga instruction; education services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, and classes in the field of yoga instruction and training
- **International Classes**: 41
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: We Yogis
- **Address**: We Yogis 3507 Harvard Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURETECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722948 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950678
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exfoliating devices, namely, hand-held electrical, battery-powered, and rechargeable units for exfoliating the skin for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unique Beauty Inc. Address Unique Beauty Inc. 5611 SW 24th Ave Ft Laud FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, IN PYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORS HAIR FERTILIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86722950 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950679
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 19, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Namaste Laboratories, L.L.C. Address Namaste Laboratories, L.L.C. 8th Floor South 310 S. Racine Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111325.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HEALTHCARE
UNDERWRITERS GROUP, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86722987  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number  4950682
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "HU" with a stethoscope design
followed by the words "HEALTHCARE UNDERWRITERS GROUP, INC."  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEALTHCARE UNDERWRITERS GROUP, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Healthcare professional liability insurance underwriting
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
1250 S. Pine Island Rd., Suite 300  Plantation  FLORIDA  33324  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMG LOCAL SPECTRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723014 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950683
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOCAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services, namely, preparation of directional marketing plans and consultation related to directional marketing and providing business marketing advice regarding the integration of marketing across all types of media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starcom MediaVest Group, Inc. Address Starcom MediaVest Group, Inc. 35 W. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150925

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 707 CIRCLE LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723020  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950684
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home furnishings, namely, upholstered furnishings, namely, chairs, couches, sofas, ottomans, pillows, and cushions  
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Retail store services in the field of interior design, home furnishings, namely, upholstery, draperies, wall coverings, linens, curtains, pillows, bedsheets, quilts and woven, printed, natural and synthetic fiber decorative fabrics; online retail store services in the field of interior design, home furnishings, namely, upholstery, draperies, wall coverings, linens, curtains, pillows, bedsheets, quilts and woven, printed, natural and synthetic fiber decorative fabrics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection  
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelly Ferm Inc.  Address Kelly Ferm Inc. 619 West Foothill Blvd. Claremont  CALIFORNIA  91711
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KELLYF-203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

16139
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INGERCHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723031  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number 4950685
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application featuring software for social networking and to facilitate communications among and between individuals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2014  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metebelis Labs LLC Address Metebelis Labs LLC 153 Gladys Ave Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATVALU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723051 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950687
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CreatValu". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, namely, external battery used to charge cell phones, and battery chargers; Building security systems comprising software and hardware for providing picture, video, alarm status, building plans, and other information to a remote station; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Cases adapted for computers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phones; Cellular phones; Cellular telephones; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, cord management systems, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Earphones and headphones; Electronic book reader covers; Flip covers for smart phones; PC tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yibeitong Tech. Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yibeitong Tech. Co., Ltd 225B, the Podium of the Building Jinmao SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723072 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950689
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with the right side shaded black and the left side shaded gray with the letters "DMD" in black across the front of the shield and the first "D" is written in reverse. The shield is outlined in sliver. The color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for the electronic storage of data, files and messages; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for storing, transmitting, and receiving secure data and messages
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 07, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDERSON CREATIVE ENTERPRISES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BEYOND ORDINARY SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS Address ANDERSON CREATIVE ENTERPRISES, INC. 16955 VIA DEL CAMPO, STE 125 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RATCHET HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723076 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950690
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for healthcare providers to create electronic patient's treatment tracking tools accessible via desktop computers, tablets and mobile devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ratchet Technologies Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ratchet Technologies Inc. Address Ratchet Technologies Inc. 502-4180 Lougheed Hwy Burnaby BC CANADA v5c6a7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EDWARD-ELMHURST HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723077 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number  4950691
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HEALTH CLUB SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING INSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT IN THE FIELD OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE; PHYSICAL FITNESS INSTRUCTION SERVICES; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING CLASSES AND SEMINARS RELATING TO HEALTH AND WELLNESS
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013
For  Health club services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; hospital services; healthcare services; home health care services; healthcare services, namely, occupational health services; medical services, namely, screening, diagnosis, treatment, surgery, rehabilitation, urgent and emergency care services; vaccinations and conducting medical, physical evaluations for school, camp and sports; patient population health management services for health care providers, namely, identifying gaps in patient care and managing the care for the identified patients by providing wellness programs; health and wellness services; hospice care; behavioral health services, including but not limited to addiction and mental health treatment services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Edward-Elmhurst Healthcare Address  Edward-Elmhurst Healthcare  801 South Washington Street Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29816-0001
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCAL EYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723121 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950693
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOCAL" in the color blue to the left of the stylized wording "EYE" in the color white which appears within a circle. The circle appears in the colors blue on the left side then fades to light green on the right side. Underneath the circle appears a gray shadow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light green, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SOCAL EYE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmology services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lakewood Eye Physicians and Surgeons Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Southern California Eye Physicians & Associates Address Lakewood Eye Physicians and Surgeons Inc . Suite 105 3300 E. South St. Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SINCE 2012 PEACH & THE PORKCHOP SLIGHTLY NORTH OF SOUTH
ROSSWELL GEORGIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86723131</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950694</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950694</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a drawing of a pig below a crown between the words "SINCE" and "2012" above the words "PEACH & THE PORKCHOP", above the words "SLIGHTLY NORTH OF SOUTH", all above the words "ROSSWELL GEORGIA", on either side of a drawing of a peach, all within a medallion, and including flourishes with leaves. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Disclaimer
"SINCE 2012" AND "ROSSWELL GEORGIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Shirts; Short-sleeved shirts</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 2013</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services</td>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cold Meats, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Cold Meats, LLC</th>
<th>12155 King Rd.</th>
<th>Roswell</th>
<th>GEORGIA</th>
<th>30075</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>093172.00001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TURNER, JASON FITZGERA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** Cuederm

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86723134
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950695
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Cuederm" with a capital letter "C" followed by all lower case letters. Starting above the letter "u" in "Cuederm" are two connected hexagons. Both hexagons have exaggerated round dots at each corner. The first hexagon has a line with an exaggerated round dot at the end which extends off the upper left hand corner of the hexagon. The second hexagon has a line with an exaggerated round dot at the end which extends off the lower right hand corner of the hexagon.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, blood disorders, pain, inflammation, sepsis, alopecia, obesity and cognitive disorders
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Pharma Pak, Inc.
- **Address**: Pharma Pak, Inc. 17809 Gillette Avenue Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: EDA001-3.0(A)
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SKARLET BEVERAGE COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86723145</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2015</td>
<td>4950696</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "Skarlet Beverage Company" all featured in the maroon color.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) MAROON is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: BEVERAGE COMPANY

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Grape juice; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lionshield Holdings DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skarlet Beverage Company
- **Address**: Lionshield Holdings PO Box 644 Weimar CALIFORNIA 95736
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEAD MAIL DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723151 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950697
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAIL DROP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for the electronic storage of data, files and messages; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for storing, transmitting, and receiving secure data and messages
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 12, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDERSON CREATIVE ENTERPRISES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BEYOND ORDINARY SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS Address ANDERSON CREATIVE ENTERPRISES, INC. 16955 VIA DEL CAMPO, STE 125 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FX2

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86723188
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950699
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-metallic rails; non-metallic railings for decks and porches; non-metallic balusters for decks and porches
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ENVISION OUTDOOR LIVING PRODUCTS LLC
- **Address**: ENVISION OUTDOOR LIVING PRODUCTS LLC
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2015-032
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUICE ROLL-UPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723237 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950700
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JUICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUICE ROLL UPZ, INC. Address JUICE ROLL UPZ, INC. 32 MAUCHLY, STE A IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
TM 14058 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOMHOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723253  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2015  Registration Number  4950701
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WOMHOPE".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "WOMHOPE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Clothing for domestic pets; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Haversacks; Pocket wallets; School bags; Traveling bags; Umbrellas; Unfitted vanity cases; Valises  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Feb. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cheng Jiaying  Address  Cheng Jiaying  37-303,Living Quarter  Huanggang Port,Futian District,  Shenzhen, Guangdong,  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US2015430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
TM 14059 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALSTAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723320 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950703
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALSTAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose leather straps; Attache cases made of leather; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases; Business card holders in the nature of leather business card cases; Card wallets; Coin holders in the nature of wallets; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key cases; Key wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather cases; Leather cases for keys; Leather credit card cases; Leather credit card holder; Leather credit card wallets; Leather handbags; Leather holders for badges; Leather key cases; Leather key chains; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Pocket wallets; Pouches of leather; Purses and wallets; Straps for handbags; Wallets including card holders; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Wallets with card compartments; Wallets, not of precious metal
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BECKTOR, MIKA ALSTAD Address BECKTOR, MIKA ALSTAD 971 Springfield Street Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REALITY EDITOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 86723321 **Application Filing Date** Aug. 13, 2015 **Registration Number** 4950704
**Registration Date** May 03, 2016 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Date Cancelled** Nov. 18, 2022
**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "EDITOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of modifying the functionality of physical objects; Computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area networks; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; Computer operating software; Computer software development tools; Graphical user interface software
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Aug. 12, 2015 **In Commerce** Aug. 12, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Heun, Valentin Markus Josef **Address** Heun, Valentin Markus Josef 251 Pearl Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOC'S ARTISAN ICE CREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723338 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4950705
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "DOC'S" on a banner wrapping around a shaded circle and the word "ARTISAN" above and "ICE CREAMS" below, both within a line inside the rim of the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ARTISAN ICE CREAMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen desserts, namely, ice cream, gelato, sorbet and Italian ice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Oct. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cupric Sales Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Doc's Artisan Ice Creams Corporation Address  Cupric Sales Group, LLC  #105  1221 West Warner Road  Tempe  ARIZONA  85284  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5496T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STREAMPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723342 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4950706
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable Computer software for the design, development, and research of broadcasting and streaming video online through a web-based portal
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StreamPro, LLC. Address  StreamPro, LLC. 15218 E. Sage Dr. Fountain Hills ARIZONA 85268 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KEEPONMOVIN'

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86723348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to transmit instructions for physical therapy or occupational therapy, and demonstrations of exercises, to patients under the direction of a healthcare provider
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Intelligent Movement Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Intelligent Movement Systems, Inc. 12242 BUSINESS PARK DRIVE, SUITE 19 TRUCKEE CALIFORNIA 96161
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: IMS 15001 TM
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D-INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723370 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4950711
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylised term "D INSIDE" with a short wave line between them and a wave line is right above the word "N" and "S". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Babies' pants; Baby layettes for clothing; Camisoles; Caps; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing for wear in judo practices; Coats; Corsets; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Down suits; Dresses; Dresses, namely, chi-pao; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, tops and bottoms; Footwear; Gloves; Hosiery; Jerseys; Knit dresses; Leggings; One-piece garments for children; Overalls; Overcoats; Pullovers; Searves; Shirts; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Tights; Topcoats; Trousers; Tube skirts; Underwear; Waistcoats; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Wind coats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Yao Address  Li Yao  Rm 1101,Unit 2 Building,Fengjing Dieyuan  Changhe Street,Binjiang District Hangzhou CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KINGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723377 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950713
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "KINGA" in blue with a
red rhombus in a blue ellipse. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KINGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooling radiators for motors and engines; Gas diverters consisting of a pump, storage and refilling tank, pre-heater,
vaporizer, recuperator, condenser and valves; Heat sinks for use in machines; Ignition parts for internal combustion engines,
namely, condensers; Pumps for machines; Radiators for motors and engines; Radiators for vehicles; Water pumps for land
vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU KUNJIANG AUTO PARTS INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU
KUNJIANG AUTO PARTS INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO. 18, GUANGCONG ROAD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ZONE, CONGHUA CITY, GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or
Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECLIPSE SAFETY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86723438  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4950718
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SAFETY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting programs and training in the field of occupational health and safety and OSHA and MSHA compliance requirements


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eclipse Safety Solutions, LLC  Address  Eclipse Safety Solutions, LLC  801 S. Fillmore, Suite 300  Amarillo  TEXAS  79101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  111886.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOUNDRY ONLINE BUYERS' GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723443 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950719
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUYERS' GUIDE"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1212435

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line business directories featuring information on the equipment, products and services used in the foundry, metal working, and diecasting industries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC Address ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC 331 54TH AVENUE NORTH NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** APPALACHIAN TRIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86723473</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4950721</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APPALACHIAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Appalachian Trials, LLC
- **Address**: Appalachian Trials, LLC #B 1004 Golden Park Drive Golden COLORADO 80403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOULFUL MESSENGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723477 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950722
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of self-help, self-improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, training, seminars and retreats in the fields of self-help, self-improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Personal and professional coaching services in the field of self-help, self-improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals; Providing online newsletters in the field of self-help, self improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals; Providing online training, namely courses, seminars, and workshops and online tutorial sessions in the field of self-help, self-improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals; Providing books in the field of self-help, self-improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals; Providing e-books in the field of self-help, self-improvement, motivation, entrepreneurship, and personal, professional and spiritual development of entrepreneurs and business professionals


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLOSER, CHRISTINE Address KLOSER, CHRISTINE 211 Pauline Drive #513 York PENNSYLVANIA 17402 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HALMEN, KATHERINE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEMOSCAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86723512 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 13, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4950723 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clickers for training dogs;Computer peripherals;Thermometers not for medical purposes;Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes;Electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of drives and motors;Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens;Electronic charging devices for tablet PCs that also include features to secure and disinfect the tablet PCs; Receivers of electronic signals;Audio cables;Card readers for magnetically encoded cards

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CHEN SHANFEN |
| Address | CHEN SHANFEN No.B1111,11/F MEI-LONG-GONG-GUANG,MINGZHI SHENZHEN CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONSITE SOUTH, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723533 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950724
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ONSITE" AND "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile cleaning and car washing; Automobile detailing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 15, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onsite South, LLC Address Onsite South, LLC 116-58 188 Front Street Franklin TENNESSEE 37064
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO AFRICA MARTINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723539 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950725
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AFRICA MARTINI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks featuring vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 12, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Africa Network Inc Address Go Africa Network Inc Suite 22C 1760 2Nd Ave New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 14073 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKONE FINANCIAL YOU'RE GOOD TO GO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723544 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950726
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond design in black and blue, with the center part of the design in blue and the outer portion in black. The words "MARK" and "FINANCIAL" are in black, the word "ONE" is in blue, "YOU'RE GOOD TO" is in grey, and "GO!" is in black. All of the aforementioned is on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4356151, 3879024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing and loan services; Financing relating to automobiles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MarkOne Holdings, LLC Address MarkOne Holdings, LLC 6410 Southpoint Parkway, Suite 300 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MY BESPOKE ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723560  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4950727
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BESPOKE ROOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design services, namely, design of interior decor, dress design, graphic arts design, industrial design, interior styling design, packaging design, website design consulting
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 11, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  My Bespoke Room Limited
Address  My Bespoke Room Limited  86-90 Paul Street  London  ENGLAND  EC2A4NE
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B5-4442

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMALL BATCH KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723563 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950728
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SMALL BATCH" AND "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit preserves; Pickles
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015
For Herb salt; Mustard; Salsa; Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhodes, Sheila Address Rhodes, Sheila 253 Yoder Road Harleysville PENNSYLVANIA 19438 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ADOPTIMALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86723566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Plush toys; Toy figures |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Wicked Cool Toys, LLC |
| Address | Wicked Cool Toys, LLC Suite 327 10 Canal St Bristol PENNSYLVANIA 19007 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1370-164T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MALASHEVICH, JASON K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BW BEIRNE WEALTH CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723632 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950733
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial circle with the letters "BW" inside, all to the left of the phrase "Beirne Wealth Consulting". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WEALTH CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, wealth management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beirne Wealth Consulting Services, LLC Address Beirne Wealth Consulting Services, LLC 3 Enterprise Drive, Suite 410 Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FOC550/5-10U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BW BEIRNE WEALTH
CONSULTING OUTCOMES MATTER. TRUST IS EARNED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723636 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950734
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial circle with the letters "BW" inside, to the left of the phrase "Beirne Wealth Consulting", all above the wording "Outcomes matter. Trust is earned.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WEALTH CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, wealth management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beirne Wealth Consulting Services, LLC Address Beirne Wealth Consulting Services, LLC 3 Enterprise Drive, Suite 410 Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FOC550/5-12U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANDLE LIGHT FUNERAL HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86723680 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 13, 2015 | Registration Number | 4950736 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "CANDLE" over top of the word "LIGHT". The letter "I" in the word "LIGHT" is the base of a candle and the letter "A" in the word "CANDLE" is the flame of the candle. Beneath all of this wording is the stylized text "FUNERAL HOME". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "FUNERAL HOME" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cremation services; Funeral arrangement services; Funeral homes |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Russell Craig Witzke Funerals & Cremations |
| Address | Russell Craig Witzke Funerals & Cremations 1835 Frederick Rd Catonsville MARYLAND 21228 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD OF SPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723707 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950739
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "WORLD OF SPEED" displayed
on a banner design set across a line drawing of a globe depicting the Western Hemisphere of the earth. The banner design
appears to circumscribe the globe and terminates in a line drawing of a spark plug affixed to North America. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4777579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museum services; guided tours of a museum; educational services, namely, classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of
high performance motor vehicles, auto racing, and motorcycle racing; arranging and conducting educational conferences;
entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting non-racing cultural and social events in the fields of high
performance motor vehicles, auto racing, and motorcycle racing; arranging and conducting shows and judging contests in the
fields of high performance motor vehicles, auto racing, and motorcycle racing; organization of cultural events and activities;
organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; provision of information for hobby or entertainment or
educational purposes relating to high performance motor vehicles, auto racing, and motorcycle racing; providing a web site
that provides information for hobby or entertainment or educational purposes in the fields of high performance motor vehicles,
auto racing, and motorcycle racing; summer camps; reference library services, namely, archives of literature, documents, and
mementos in the fields of high performance motor vehicles, auto racing, and motorcycle racing made available for the
purposes of education and research; rental of space especially designed for photographing motor vehicles; organization of
educational events, cultural events, activities, and exhibitions for the promotion of motorsports nationally and in the Pacific
Northwest; Providing various museum facilities for an array of community events; Providing an online searchable database in
the fields of high performance motor vehicles, auto racing, and motorcycle racing for the purposes of education and research.
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015 For Retail gift shops

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015 For Restaurant, cafe, and catering services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WCF LLC Address WCF LLC 9740 SW HILLMAN COURT, SUITE 200 MIDWAY LLC WILSONVILLE OREGON 97070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54521-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CKL FOR THEM, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723718 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950740
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and information services in the field of business auditing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 06, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CKL For Them, Inc. Address CKL For Them, Inc. 17619 133Rd Road Jamaica NEW YORK 11434
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 22SOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723764 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950742
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online, nondownloadable computer software for collecting, tracking, compiling and distributing online data in the field of social network marketing; Designing, developing and managing a software program for others in the field of marketing for use in managing multiple social networking service accounts, tracking link statistics and monitoring keyword mentions made on social networking websites
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 22Social, Inc. Address 22Social, Inc. 406 9th Ave, Suite 314 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEGO SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86723807</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "SG SEGO SYSTEMS" and a circular monogrammed design consisting of a lower case "S" and a capital "G". The wording "SEGO" is in stylized font; the lowercase letters "S", "E", and "O" are black, and the capital letter "G" is cobalt blue. The wording "SYSTEMS" is black. The "S" and "G" within the circular monogrammed design are white, and the background and shading within the circular monogrammed design is cobalt blue. |
Color Drawing | Yes |
Color Claimed | The color(s) black, white, and cobalt blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101 |
International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
First Use | Dec. 16, 2013 |
In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | M836, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SEGO SYSTEMS
Address | M836, LLC 5804 RAYBURN DR. FORT WORTH TEXAS 76133
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DARE TO BE FIRST.
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86723858
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950747
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the phrase "DARE TO BE FIRST.", positioned above the stylized wording "UNIVERSITY OF", positioned above the stylized wording "DELAWRE". The letter "U" in "UNIVERSITY" and the letter "D" in DELAWARE" appear partially overlapping. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2105492, 2151921, 2105491

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level; educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the college level
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: University of Delaware
- **Address**: University of Delaware 126 Hullihen Hall Newark DELAWARE 19716
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 359118.00134

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GULF COAST COOLER COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723882 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950748
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "GULF COAST" in stylized letters displayed in a curved fashion in the upper portion of the mark. The "G" in the word "GULF" and the "T" in the word "COAST" are presented in a larger font and underlined. Beneath the words "GULF COAST" and between the "G" in "GULF" and the "T" at the end of the word "COAST" appear the words "COOLER COMPANY" displayed in cursive lettering in a smaller font. A penguin facing to the left is situated between the words "COOLER" and "COMPANY". A horizontal line expands across the bottom of the mark but is broken in the middle by the penguin. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GULF COAST" AND "COOLER COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4599081

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable ice chests for food and beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gulf Coast Cooler Company, LLC Address Gulf Coast Cooler Company, LLC 8141 Gateway Dr., Suite 270 Argyle TEXAS 76226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 137939-3003
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRAULICS & PNEUMATICS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86723894
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950749
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0715803

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of fluid-power components, systems, and applications; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news, information and commentary in the field of fluid-power components, systems, and applications; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of fluid-power components, systems, and applications; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of fluid-power components, systems, and applications; Providing on-line publications in the nature of magazines, newspapers, newsletters, and guides in the field of fluid-power components, systems, and applications; Providing online newsletters in the field of fluid-power components, systems, and applications via e-mail
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2005

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC
- **Address**: 331 54TH AVENUE NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLOT TWIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86723902 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950750
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist or musical group; Entertainment services, namely, an on-line activity where you create your own music videos; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ring tones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musician, musical group, celebrity, or online personality; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring musical performances, recordings, compositions, or videos; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a global computer network in the fields of celebrities, entertainment, and popular culture; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual prerecorded musical sound recordings for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; Fan clubs


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Jacob Feldman  
Address       Jacob Feldman  4018 ROCK HAMPTON DR  TARZANA  CALIFORNIA 91356  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOLD, BARBARA A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86723926  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2015  
Registration Number: 4950751  
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s): DRAFTPOT

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services in the nature of online fantasy sports games  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Jan. 2015  
In Commerce: Jan. 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Draftpot, LLC  
Address: Draftpot, LLC #56 3495 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10031  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 2932822-TBD

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86723982 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number  4950754
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized outline of a human like figure with slanted eyes. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caps; Headbands for clothing; Jackets; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Romero, Ignacio DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA LooE Composed of  Ignacio Romero, US citizen
Address  Romero, Ignacio  566 McKinney Loop  Blanco  TEXAS  78606 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D. CHARLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86724038 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950756
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "D. CHARLES" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Pillowcases; Sheet sets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 05, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Halo LLC Address Little Halo LLC 178 Evandale Road Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEVER QUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86724565 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950758
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4737493, 4328470, 4431159 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Beer mugs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Glass mugs; Household containers for foods; Household storage containers for pet food; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Loofahs for household purposes; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Portable beverage container holder; Sports bottles sold empty


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Never Quit Never LLC Address Never Quit Never LLC 1015 Atlantic Blvd. # 888 Atlantic Beach FLORIDA 32233 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement line 1, "NEVER QUIT NEVER LLC. " should be deleted and "Never Quit Never LLC" should be inserted. In the statement, lines 5-16, should be deleted, and "All purpose portable household containers; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household use; Cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Household containers for foods; Insulated
containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M

16191
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEVER QUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86724636 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4950759
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4737493, 4328470, 4431159 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Children's towels; Cloth flags; Compressed towels; Fabric flags; Face towels of textiles; Football towels; Golf towels; Large bath towels; Nylon flags; Terry towels; Towels; Towels of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Never Quit Never LLC Address Never Quit Never LLC 1015 Atlantic Blvd. # 888 Atlantic Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Never Quit Never LLC. " should be deleted and "Never Quit Never LLC" should be inserted. In the statement, lines 5-8 should be deleted and "Banners and flags of textile; Cloth flags; Fabric flags; Nylon flags; Towels" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG BOSS USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86725864</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2015</td>
<td>4950763</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jan. 12, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "USA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, dress shirts, tank tops, vests, sweatshirts, jackets, shorts and pants; headwear, namely, hats, beanies, skull caps and bandanas

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 30, 2014 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BLOOMFIELD, JACQUES **Address** BLOOMFIELD, JACQUES 15442 LA SALLE LN HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA 92647 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 7511-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LSINYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86726392  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4950765
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LSINYAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Role playing dolls for use in psychological testing and therapy; Sex dolls; Sex toys
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 08, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaoyan Wang  Address  Shaoyan Wang  No. 5, Shangbei Village, Longgang Town  Cangnan Zhejiang  CHINA  325802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VALIPALAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86726593</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4950767</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed**  
Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**  
014227491  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**  
Jun. 08, 2015

**Foreign Registration Number**  
014227491  
**Foreign Registration Date**  
Sep. 24, 2015  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**  
EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)

**Foreign Expiration Date**  
Jun. 08, 2025

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Anti-diabetic preparations

**International Classes**  
5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  
Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Sanofi  
**Address**  
Sanofi  
54, rue La Boétie  
75008 Paris  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  
SYN 1505231

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
FATHY, DOMINIC
TM 14096 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAP OF LOVE VETERINARY HOSPICE & IN-HOME EUTHANASIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86726969 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950768
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an artistic rendering of a heart with the stylized words "LAP OF LOVE" above the stylized words "VETERINARY HOSPICE" above the stylized words "IN-HOME EUTHANASIA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VETERINARY HOSPICE & IN-HOME EUTHANASIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4028471

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary services; Veterinary services, namely, euthanasia of animals International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAP OF LOVE SERVICES, LLC Address LAP OF LOVE SERVICES, LLC 17804 US HIGHWAY 41 N LUTZ FLORIDA 33549 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04954-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICK CORNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86727025 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950769
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metallic building materials, namely, cornerboard

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPG International LLC Address CPG International LLC 888 North Keyser Avenue Scranton PENNSYLVANIA 18504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
Isotech Pest Management

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ISOTECH PEST MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86727129 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950770
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEST MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Insect traps; Mouse traps; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2004
For Animal control services, namely, large bird control, capturing, and trapping; Insecticide spraying; Pest control and extermination services, other than for agricultural, horticultural and forestry purposes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isotech Pest Management, Inc. Address Isotech Pest Management, Inc. PO Box 4215 Covina CALIFORNIA 91723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN PROPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86727904 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4927025
Registration Date Mar. 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Shirts for men; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MNE Brands, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Matt Enderlin Address MNE Brands, LLC PO Box 681671 Park City UTAH 84068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATION FOUNDRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86728065 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950771
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intellectual property venture fund development and formation services for others; Intellectual property venture fund management services; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital financing; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015
For Educating at university or colleges; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the secondary, college and graduate levels; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015
For Administering study abroad programs for college students; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Providing a live forum for companies to showcase, display, demonstrate and promote new and innovative ideas, products and services in the convention/meeting management arena; Providing a website featuring company profiles entrepreneurs can use to attract venture capital; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mari, Marco Address Mari, Marco Via Pascal 43 Valdagno ITALY 36078 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

Owner Name Borruto, Carlotta Address Borruto, Carlotta Via San Mattia, 16 Verona ITALY 37128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
TM 14101

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOCELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86728426 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950772
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOCELA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts, tops, dresses, blouses, skirts, jackets, coats, jeans, pants, baby tees, thermal shirts, shorts, socks, sleepwear, scarves, beanies, hats, caps, belts, suits, robes, swimwear and rainwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spinal Wellness Institute, Inc. Address Spinal Wellness Institute, Inc. P.O. BOX 81161 SAN MARINO CALIFORNIA 91118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTHFUL NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86728430 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950773
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Body lotion; Face lotion; Shower gel; Cuticle cream; Shampoo; Hair conditioner; Hand soap; Body butter; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-medicated acne treatments; Bath oil; Hair oils; Body oil; Body wash; Skin toner; Body scrub; Foot scrub; Face scrub; Hand scrub; Sun care lotions; Hair mask; Anti -aging cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neutraderm INC Address Neutraderm INC 20660 Nordhoff St Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIA FACTORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86729307
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950775
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized aperture with a small circle in the center, to the left of the words "MEDIA FACTORY". The aperture and the literal elements are dark grey. The color white in the mark is merely background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for publishing, editing, modifying, storing and organizing content from a central interface
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2015
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2006
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Newzulu Limited
- **Address**: Newzulu Limited 2 Bath Place, Rivington Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC2A3DR
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONVERTIBLELOVER.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86729342 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4950776
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line drawing of a convertible over the literal element "CONVERTIBLELOVER.COM". A stylized heart represents the "O" in "LOVER". A horizontal line underlines "CONVERTIBLE" and partially underlines "LOVER". At the end of the line, ".COM" appears. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, hats, t-shirts, shirts, jackets, shorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stargate Marketing, LLC Address Stargate Marketing, LLC 7507 South Sandusky Ave Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74136 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEWKIRK, MERIDITH E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAZED AND DIFFUSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86729919 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4950779
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking pipes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name De Angelis, James A. Address De Angelis, James A. 2100 tanglewilde apt 147 Houston TEXAS 77063
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) '37 PORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86730226 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4950780
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PORTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Flood Brewing Co. Address Great Flood Brewing Co. 2120 Bardstown Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**TM 14107 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN POINT OF VIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86730313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field of health and environmental issues, agriculture, climate, pollution, environmentally friendly products, ethical and moral issues; Reference libraries of literature and documentary records; video recording services with respect to documentaries on global environmental issues

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Mar. 2013
**In Commerce**  Mar. 2013

**For** On-line retail store services featuring baby and kids products, bath and body products, grocery and gourmet foods, health and beauty products, home and garden products, pet care products; providing consumer information regarding environmentally friendly products

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Mar. 2013
**In Commerce**  Mar. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Green Point of View, Inc.
**Address**  Green Point of View, Inc. 7 Afton Lane Huntington NEW YORK 11743
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2268-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B & CO. BELLERATI & COMPANY, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86730529 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 19, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4950782 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized lettering "B & Co." below which appear the words "Bellerati & Company, LLC". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "COMPANY" AND "LLC" |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, swimwear, fashion accessories, gifts, cosmetic accessories, sunglasses, jewelry, keychains, handbags, and wallets |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 19, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 19, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bellerati and Company LLC |
| Address | Bellerati and Company LLC 8275 S. Eastern Ave suite 200-851 Las Vegas NEVADA 89123 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | B&CO.0002T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGNITED LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86731648 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4950783
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing engineering skills
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ignited Learning Corporation Address Ignited Learning Corporation 465A Coloma St Sausalito CALIFORNIA 94965 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARLYBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86732130 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4950785
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for filtering digital images and photographs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instagram, LLC Address Instagram, LLC 1601 Willow Road Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98106-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOUISVILLE, KY GREAT FLOOD BREWING CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86732156 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4950786
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of custom black art deco writing of "LOUISVILLE, KY" below a black fleur-de-lis and above long horizontal black lines, black lettering of "GREAT FLOOD" inside of those two long horizontal black lines with a black outlined water drop between the words "Great" and "Flood", "BREWING Co" in black writing beneath the long horizontal black line, all framed in a black outline art deco movie theater sign, and all with a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOUISVILLE, KY" AND "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewpub services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 06, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Flood Brewing Co. Address Great Flood Brewing Co. 2120 Bardstown Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QIAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86732290 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4950787
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "QIAYA" above which is a square design with rounded corners within which are two diagonal curved lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "QIAYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Electric cooking ovens; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric radiators; Flashlights; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Gas purification machines; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp reflectors; Lamps; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting installations for vehicles; Pocket search lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purification machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 10, 2015 In Commerce May 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO QAYA ILLUMINATION CO.,LTD Address NINGBO QAYA ILLUMINATION CO.,LTD SIBEI VILLAGE, SIMEN TOWN YUYAO ZHEJIANG CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL BIOLOGICS
SOLUTIONS BY NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86732691 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4950788
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaf superimposed over a beaker with three
bubbles rising from the top within a hexagon, with the words "Natural Biologics" to the right of the hexagon, a line under
the words, and the words "solutions by nature" under the line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL BIOLOGICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for animals comprised of natural ingredients
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Biologics Inc. Address Natural Biologics Inc. PO Box 221 Newfield NEW YORK 14867
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCAL LOYAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86733709</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2015</td>
<td>4950790</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an orange circle with a white concentric circle and a gray background. The term &quot;LOCAL LOYAL&quot; is in black lettering, and is separated by three horizontal orange lines with an orange star in the middle.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white, gray, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
<td>&quot;LOCAL&quot; OR &quot;LOYAL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for loyalty card program using QR codes and mobile devices instead of punch cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Scott C.</td>
<td>Appafied Marketing, LLC</td>
<td>Jackson, Scott C.</td>
<td>507 Greystone Lane</td>
<td>30134</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |

---

16215
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   86734013   Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2015   Registration Number  4950793
Registration Date  May 03, 2016    Register  Principal   Mark Type  Trademark   Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  A-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Ideal Parent, LLC  Address  Ideal Parent, LLC  1016 Gage Dr  Middletown  OHIO  45042  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASYTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86734021  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4927481
Registration Date  Mar. 29, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage glassware; Bottles, sold empty; Cake molds; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking flasks; Fitted vanity cases; Flasks; Funnels; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Ice cube molds; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Perfume sprayers; Rails and rings for towels; Steel wool for cleaning; Strainers for household purposes; Tea strainers; Toilet sponges
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Junying  Address  Chen, Junying  No.8-3-30 Vil.4 Sanba Road Laoshi Dist.  Yumen City, Gansu CHINA 735299  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RLDX365
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BULLY MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86735049 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4950796
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BULLY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0079244/1430890 International Registration Number 1430890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets; Food supplements for pets; Vitamins for pets International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2008

For Pet food; Pet treats International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bully Max Address Bully Max #413 4885-A Mcknight Road Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15237
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COACHEM.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86735640
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950798
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Creating an on-line community for recreational athletes for the purpose of connecting players, teams and leagues and organizing game and sports activities
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coachem LLC
- **Address**: Coachem LLC, 540 Fox River Hills Way, Glen Burnie, MARYLAND 21060
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOGACARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86736975 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4950800
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1443093 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 26, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 25, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 25, 2023
Foreign Registration Number 1428745 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 22, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 25, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 25, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for sports International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 28, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014 For (Based on Use in Commerce) (Based on 44(e)) Meditation cushions; Meditation mats; (Based on Use in Commerce) Yoga blocks; Yoga mats; Yoga straps; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 28, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2011 For (Based on Use in Commerce) (Based on 44(e)) Athletic tops and bottoms for all sports International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 28, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Martinez Uribe, Alejandra
Address: Martinez Uribe, Alejandra 212 West 122nd Street Apt #1 New York NEW YORK 10027
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CHUO, EMILY M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALA PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86737245  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2015  Registration Number  4950801
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GALA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for planning and managing events; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for planning and managing weddings; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for storing and accessing contact information; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating, editing, and tracking event deadlines, budgets, and guest lists; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for managing and tracking event invitation responses, received gifts, and thank-you notes sent; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for composing and sending event invitations; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for managing event vendor contact information; providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software for planning and managing events; providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software for planning and managing weddings; providing a website featuring on-line, non-downloadable software tools for creating and managing checklists for use in planning events and weddings
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 08, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gala Pal, LLC  Address  Gala Pal, LLC  179 E. Franklin St. #53  Chapel Hill  NORTH CAROLINA  27514
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  071935.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASE TABOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86737718 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4950802
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mobile phone depicted as a dripping popsicle with a bite mark. The phone popsicle is angled towards the top right quadrant, with the bottom popsicle stick pointing to the bottom left quadrant. A single drip is falling from the bite mark shown on the figurative phone popsicle. All of this is above a stylized rendering of the terms "CASE TABOO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CASE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 08, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Case Taboo LLC DBA, AKA, Formally AKA CASE TABOO Address Case Taboo LLC 2576 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86738368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SADES" in the mark is "SAID".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4362862, 4409062

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring consumer electronics; Wholesale and retail store services featuring consumer electronics
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ou Chanjiao
- **Address**: Ou Chanjiao Simapu town, Chaonan District No. 50 Hualixihoupu Shantou, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANDPARENT LEGACY PROGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86738954</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2015</td>
<td>4953274</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;LEGACY PROGRAM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Estate trust planning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Berk Wealth Management, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Berk Wealth Management

Address Berk Wealth Management, LLC 433 Plaza Real, Suite 275 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432

Legal Entity LIMITED

State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAY AREA PSYCHIATRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86739094
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953275
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 08, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PSYCHIATRY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing seminars in the field of mental health
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2015

- **For**: Mental health services; Psychiatric services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deval A. Shah, M.D.
  - **Composed of**: Deval A. Shah, M.D., USA
- **Address**: APT #11 3930 24th St. San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94114
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TMI2-T.e145

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLATINUM POKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86739771  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4953147
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "PLATINUM POKER" in stylized font colored color silver at the top of each letter and progressing to a lighter white color in the center of each letter and progressing to a darker grey at the bottom of each letter, all surrounded by a black background with a white border. Above the "PLATINUM POKER" are three white playing cards with the letters "A", "K", and "Q" thereon in red letters and a red heart underneath each letter on each card. The letter "O" in the word "POKER" has a red heart design in the center and the letters "P" and "U" in "PLATINUM" and "R" in "POKER" each have a white star shine. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, silver and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing live games of chance in gaming establishments
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 18, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SG GAMING, INC.  Address  SG GAMING, INC.  6601 BERMUDA ROAD  LAS VEGAS  NEVADA  89119  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
TM 14126 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAMMA MASTER SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86739994 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4950808
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "Gamma Master System" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMMA" AND "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radiological apparatus for medical purposes; Radiotherapy apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUR UNITED CORPORATION Address OUR UNITED CORPORATION Block 28, Shou Chuang Int'l Business Center, No.66 Fengcheng 12 Rd, ETDZ, Xi'an, Shaanxi, CHINA 710018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BG2000129H2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GAMMA MASTER SPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86739997</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2015</td>
<td>4950809</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording "Gamma Master Space" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMMA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Radiological apparatus for medical purposes; Radiotherapy apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OUR UNITED CORPORATION
- **Address**: OUR UNITED CORPORATION
  Block 28, Shou Chuang Int'l Business Center, No.66 Fengcheng 12 Rd, ETDZ, Xi'an, Shaanxi, CHINA 710018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BG2000117H2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BERGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86740797 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4932304
Registration Date Apr. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 1969 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Debaufre Bakeries, Inc. Address Debaufre Bakeries, Inc. 2900 Waterview Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 10 GIGS FOR ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86741003 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4950810
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "10 GIGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3878011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, data, text, images, video, music, information, facsimiles, advertising, gaming and graphics via cellular telecommunications networks; cellular telecommunications services, namely, two-way real-time transmission of voice, audio, video and data between wireless telecommunications devices; providing cellular telecommunications service plans; audio chat services; video chat services; electronic mail services; text messaging and multimedia messaging services; electronic voice messaging services, namely, recording and subsequent transmission of audio messages and transmitting textual transcriptions of audio messages; streaming services, namely, transmission of audio, video, text and multimedia content
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T-Mobile USA, Inc. Address T-Mobile USA, Inc. 12920 S.E. 38th Street Bellevue WASHINGTON 98006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FEATHERLITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;FeatherLite&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Eyeglasses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Megalowmart Holdings LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Megalowmart Holdings LLC 2665 Pomona Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHHINA, KARANENDRA S |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YOUR CREATIVITY. OUR TOOLS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86741772
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950812
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized phrase "Your Creativity. Our Tools".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D printers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Megalowmart Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Megalowmart Holdings LLC 2665 Pomona Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEATHERVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86741779 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4950813
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "FeatherView". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megalowmart Holdings LLC Address Megalowmart Holdings LLC 2665 Pomona Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTEMLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86741784 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4950814
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "UltemLite". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megalowmart Holdings LLC Address Megalowmart Holdings LLC 2665 Pomona Blvd. Pomona
CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86741798 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4950815
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "xBlue". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglass lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megalowmart Holdings LLC Address Megalowmart Holdings LLC 2665 Pomona Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  I-4 IPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86741912  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2015  Registration Number  4950816
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "IPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 03, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orlando Brewing Partners, Inc.  Address  Orlando Brewing Partners, Inc.  1301 Atlanta Avenue  Orlando  FLORIDA  32806  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LISTEN. TRACK. COMMUNICATE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86742002</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4953148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Audio headphones; Earphones and headphones; Headphones; Music headphones; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Stereo headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BRAGI GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BRAGI GmbH IP Department Sendlingerstraße 7 München FED REP GERMANY 80331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BRAGI T0015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STYLISHEVE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86742424
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 31, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950820
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the designation "STYLISHEVE" and a design suggestive of an apple with a leaf.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4710465

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use, excluding products and services in the fields of adult erotic entertainment, human sexuality, sexual activity, and erotica
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ahmed Helmy Mohamed Mahmoud Hassanin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stylish Eve
- **Address**: Ahmed Helmy Mohamed Mahmoud Hassanin Floor 5 64 Sidy Al-Araky St. Alexandria EGYPT 21411
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: EGYPT

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REIHNER, DAVID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
COMPLETE CME

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Complete" appears in red over a white background, followed by the letters "CME" in blue. An arc of blue appears above the lettering, and another arc of blue appears below the lettering.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CME"

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Organizing events in the field of continuing medical education for cultural or educational purposes; Providing continuing medical education courses
- **International Classes**: Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

#### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Washington State Medical Association
- **Address**: The Washington State Medical Association 2001 6th Ave, Suite 2700 Seattle WASHINGTON 98121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DREAM MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86743177 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4936337
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 19, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video tape film production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture; Video editing; Video mastering services; Video production services; Video recording services; Video tape editing; Video tape film production; Video tape recording for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 04, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012
For Advertising, marketing, and promotional services in the nature of promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 04, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dream Machine Creative, Inc. Address Dream Machine Creative, Inc. 368 Broadway, Studio 210 New York City NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BITTY BALLET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86743808</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "BALLET"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dance instruction for children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Bitty Ballet

**Composed of**: Laura Marie Bunn, a citizen of the United States of America

**Address**: Bitty Ballet 211 Cherokee Drive Mechanicsburg PENNSYLVANIA 17050

**Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
TM 14141
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) J GEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86743902 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4950824
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "J GEE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Bottoms; Caftans; Dresses; Loungewear; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Slacks; Sleepwear; Tops; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 1994 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNLIMITED AVENUES INC. Address UNLIMITED AVENUES INC. Suite 1900 1407 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CHICAGOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86743912 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4953276
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 11, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online magazine featuring topics of interest to people in the Chicagoland area, namely, fashion, style and society

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barrington Publishing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JWC Media Address Barrington Publishing, Inc. 445 Sheridan Road Highwood ILLINOIS 60040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JWCM-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCALVORE TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86744258 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4950825
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOCALVORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of shopping locally to benefit a local economy through posted articles and links and offers; promoting public awareness of bartering exchanges of goods and services of others to benefit a local economy through posted articles and links and offers; promoting, marketing, advertising the goods and services of others through a website, app, wireless devices and print media; providing a website with online retail store services featuring the goods and services of others, namely, event vouchers, dining vouchers, consumer products and consumer services; providing a website in the nature of an on-line business directory featuring restaurants, bars, spa services, yoga, golf, food, coffee and nightlife, all featuring advertising, photos, user and business owner comments


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOCALVORE, INC. Address LOCALVORE, INC. 60 Lake Street, Suite 1D Burlington VERMONT 05401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BARNETT CATERING COFFEE
BBQ SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86746888  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2015  Registration Number   4950829
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a praying mantis within a circle
carrier. The stylized wording "BARNETT CATERING" appears underneath the circle carrier, and the stylized wording
"COFFEE BBQ SAUCE" appears within a rectangular carrier, beneath the wording "BARNETT CATERING".  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "COFFEE BBQ SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue sauce; Barbeque sauce; Coffee; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee based
beverages; Coffee essences; Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Flavourings for foods; Food flavoring
additives for non-nutritional purposes; Food flavourings; Food seasonings; Sauces; Sauces for barbecued meat; Seasoned
coating for meat, fish, poultry; Seasoned coating mixtures for foods; Seasoning mixes; Seasonings
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BARNETT CATERING, LLC  Address  BARNETT CATERING, LLC  414 MONROE STREET
BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11221  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKYWAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86747034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type         4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For                       Air transportation of passengers and freight
International Classes      39 - Primary Classes
US Classes                100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use                  Sep. 23, 2013
In Commerce               Jan. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use              Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name                 Marriott Corporation
Address                    Marriott Corporation 815 Brazos Street A57 Austin TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity               CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney         CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAKE UP VEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86747426 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4950831
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction training services; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of nutrition, health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 12, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jorge Cruise Media, Inc. Address Jorge Cruise Media, Inc. 23823 Malibu Road, Suite 206 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86747515  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2015  Registration Number  4950832
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ROYALTY" in stylized font. Directly below is a design that depicts a fleur-de-lys design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toilet paper; trash can liners; paper towels; toilet seat cover paper; paper napkins
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 12, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SoCal Janitorial Supply  Address  SoCal Janitorial Supply  12670 Paxton St.  Pacoima  CALIFORNIA 91331  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16250
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOOSE SCREWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86748861 Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2015 Registration Number   4936685
Registration Date   Apr. 12, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date   Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cue sheet holders; Bicycle frames; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle gears; Bicycle grip tape; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebar racks; Bicycle horns; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle parts, namely, brake shoes; Bicycle parts, namely, change-speed gears; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleur s; Bicycle parts, namely, drive chains; Bicycle parts, namely, drive trains; Bicycle parts, namely, fork crown covers; Bicycle parts, namely, forks; Bicycle parts, namely, front fork joints; Bicycle parts, namely, gear wheels; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar ends; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle parts, namely, sprockets; Bicycle parts, namely, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddle covers; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tires; Bicycle water bottle cages; Bicycle wheels; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Bicycles; Chain guards for bicycles; Electric bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Gear levers for bicycle wheels; Inner tubes for bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Rims for bicycle wheels; Saddlebags for bicycles; Spindles of bicycles; Spokes for bicycle wheels; Structural parts of bicycles; Touring bicycles; Water bottle cages for bicycles; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Wheel hubs

International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Nov. 22, 2014 In Commerce   Nov. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Irvine Sporting Depot LLC Address   Irvine Sporting Depot LLC   PO Box 1007  Wilsonville  OREGON 97070 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIRECTADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86749186 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 07, 2015 | Registration Number | 4953151 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 15, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 09, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "DIRECTADE" with two crooked line designs to the left of the word. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Direct marketing services; consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 2015 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Directade, LLC |
| Address | Directade, LLC Suite 116 235 Main Street Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86749454</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
<td>4950837</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized dog with a ball in its mouth and wearing a service dog harness. The dog is yellow with black nose and black toenails and brown eyes. Ball in its mouth is yellow and its tongue is red. The collar and harness are green with black longitudinal center stripe. The harness bears the word "SNOOPERS" in white letters on black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, black, green, white, red and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dog training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kay, Debby
- **Address**: Kay, Debby 719 Mission Road Harpers Ferry WEST VIRGINIA 25425
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 15090403

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYPERCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86750525 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4950839
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics, audio and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 30, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2005
For providing a website featuring technology that enables users to manage and view telecommunications traffic and analysis and reports of telecommunications traffic
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 30, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTRADO CORPORATION Address INTRADO CORPORATION 11808 MIRACLE HILLS DRIVE OMAHA NEBRASKA 68154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z LEDZOMBIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86750796 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4950841
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "Z" above the
stylized words "LED ZOMBIE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2012 In Commerce May 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAUL ALBERTO KLEIN LIVING TRUST Composed of Klein, Raul Alberto, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED
STATES Address RAUL ALBERTO KLEIN LIVING TRUST 7449 TREASURE CHEST ST. LAS VEGAS NEVADA
89139 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KATIVA MACADAMIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86750980</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4953152</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "KATIVA MACADAMIA" in capital letters in stylized form. The word "KATIVA" is located over the word "MACADAMIA" with smaller letters than "MACADAMIA". Both words are centered.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "MACADAMIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bleaching preparations for the hair; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair balsam; Hair bleaching preparations; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair color; Hair color removers; Hair colourants; Hair colouring preparations; Hair curling preparations; Hair decolorants; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair lacquers; Hair lighteners; Hair lotions; Hair mascara; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax; Hair styling preparations; Hair waving preparations; Hair wax; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Mar. 31, 2013

**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2013

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** César Raúl Dávila Cabrejos

**Address** Jr. Helio 5647 Los Olivos, Lima PERU

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** PERU

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LAAS-3000
TM 14155 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DURACOMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86751943 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4950842
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0053132/1275789 International
Registration Number 1275789

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting fixtures

For power supplies; battery management products, namely, battery chargers, power converters, and low voltage disconnect switches for power distribution, wind power generators, and industrial applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jan. 18, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DURACOMM CORPORATION Address DURACOMM CORPORATION 6655 Troost Ave Kansas City MISSOURI 64131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN

16258
TM 14156 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86752577 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4950843
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 organic soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-mediated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-mediated foot cream; Baby hand soap; Baby oil; Baby powder; Baby powders; Baby shampoo; Baby wipes; Bar soap; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath bombs; Bath crystals; Bath fizzes; Bath herbs; Bath lotion; Bath milks; Bath oil; Bath oils and bath salts; Bath salts; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty balm creams; Beauty soap; Body butter; Body scrub; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Facial scrubs; Foot scrubs; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hand scrubs; Hand soaps; Handmade soap bars; Lip balm; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade soap bars; Non-mediated balms for use on skin; Non-mediated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Organic soap bars; Pet shampoo and conditioner; Scent eliminating shampoo and soap for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation; Shampoos for babies; Shaving soap; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin soap; Soap powder; Soaps and detergents; Soaps for babies; Soaps for body care; Soaps for household use; Soaps for personal use; Soaps for toilet purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tinnin, Regina T DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simplici Address Tinnin, Regina T 1030 Wooden Loop Rd 1030 Pikeville TENNESSEE 37367 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ERENTPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86753458 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2015 Registration Number  4953277
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 08, 2016 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to manage rental properties online, including, listing rental properties, tenant screening, allowing tenants to pay rent online, allowing landlords to review tenant payment histories, managing digital rental applications and leases, managing maintenance requests, and handling communication between tenants, prospective tenants, and landlords

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ERENTPAY LLC Address  ERENTPAY LLC  2705 Jansen Ave.  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ERP.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOSPILAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86753858 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950847
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3753862

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3305418 Foreign Registration Date May 16, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date May 16, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insecticides for agricultural, horticultural, home garden use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NIPPON SODA CO., LTD. Address NIPPON SODA CO., LTD. 2-1, Ohtemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN 100-8165 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM15-900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** T SPIRAL TORQUE T

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 86753906
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950848
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two stylized letters "T" with base of "T"s placed end to end in horizontal position within a spiral showing rotation in one direction and another spiral showing rotation in another direction - stylized word "SPIRAL" above the "T"s and spirals - the stylized word "TORQUE" below the "T"s and spirals.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPIRAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Athletic sporting goods, namely, wearable knee supports
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chandler, Jr., Franklin W.
- **Address**: Chandler, Jr., Franklin W. 4902 Emerald Bay Dr. Northport ALABAMA 35473
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOLA CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86754000 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950849
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MOLA CAPITAL" with a blue globe forming the letter "O" and the rest of the letters of "MOLA" in white. "CAPITAL" is in blue letters inside white squares with spaces between them. There is a blue background to all the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer “CAPITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; management of a capital investment fund; private equity fund investment services; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; real estate funds investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mola Capital LLC Address Mola Capital LLC 401 Park Avenue South, 10th FL New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
Owner Name Ola-Dake, Emmanuel Address Ola-Dake, Emmanuel 401 Park Avenue South, 10th FL 401 Park Avenue South, 10th FL New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOPPITS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  86754231  Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4950850
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/Letter(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "TOPPITS" in blue on a white background, with a red swoosh design beginning over the letter "I" and ending over the letter "O" all bordered by a rectangular design of alternating blue, white and red lines, with curved centers in the upper and lower portions. Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3756521

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number  001377514  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 19, 2003  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 10, 2019  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Nov. 01, 2009

Goods and Services Information
For  Aluminum grill pans; plastic boxes for use in household and kitchen for storing, baking, roasting, cooking, fresh keeping and freezing purposes; baking molds of paper; Plastic containers for use in household and kitchen for storing, baking, roasting, cooking, fresh keeping and freezing purposes; baking and roasting tins of aluminum foil; baking mold inserts and pan inserts of aluminum foil; kitchen containers; plastic storage containers for household use; insulated containers for food or beverages for domestic use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Packaging material of paper, namely, bags, envelopes and pouches, cardboard in form of foils, tubes, sheets, rolls, bags, boxes and containers and plastic film, foils, and bags for use in household and kitchen for storing, baking, roasting, cooking, fresh keeping and freezing purposes; microwave cooking bags; pens for writing on foils; Parchment and baking paper, paper for cooking and baking purposes; baking and roasting paper; plastic or paper ice cube bags

16264
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Aluminum foils; packaging material of metal foils; closure clips of metal for bags, containers and bottles, closing clips of metal and metal bag closing clips; aluminum foils coated with plastic

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cofresco Frischhalteprodukte GmbH & Co. KG Address  Cofresco Frischhalteprodukte GmbH & Co. KG Ringstrasse 99  Minden  FED REP GERMANY  32427 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31928-390661
Examiner Information
Examiner  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TICK BAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86754386 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4950851
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TICK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-insect spray
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAYA Organics LLC Address YAYA Organics LLC 672 Currier Rd Hopkinton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86754699  Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4950854
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a balloon with basket under.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for sharing media content with other users within a limited geographical area
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 09, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INSTASIZE, INC.  Address  INSTASIZE, INC.  111 EAST SEGO LILY DRIVE, SUITE 180  SANDY UTAH  84070  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVITING HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86755089 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4950858
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two words "Inviting" and "Homes" where the first letter "I" looks like a standing lamp. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FSM TECHNOLOGY INC. Address FSM TECHNOLOGY INC. 2665 POMONA BLVD. POMONA CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2239-4014-D1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I N BLUENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86755329 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2015 Registration Number  4950859
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLUENESS", with the design of two combined letters "l" and "u", and a point in the middle of it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets; Brooches; Cases for watches and clocks; Charms; Clocks; Clocks and watches; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry ornaments; Key chains as jewellery; Medallions; Necklaces; Non-monetary coins; Ornamental pins; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Stopwatches; Straps for wristwatches; Tie clips; Tie pins; Watch chains; Watches; Wristwatches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 05, 2012 In Commerce  May 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Blueness Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address  Yiwu Blueness Import and Export Co.,Ltd. No.588, Chunhua Road,Beiyuan Street, Yiwu,Zhejiang, CHINA Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** $100 MBA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable podcasts in the field of business education
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Business Republic, LLC
- **Address**: Business Republic, LLC PO Box 9373 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA

---

16270
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEBINAR NINJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86755515  Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2015  Registration Number 4950861
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WEBINAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for online webinars
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Mar. 02, 2014  In Commerce Mar. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Business Republic, LLC  Address Business Republic, LLC PO Box 9373 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92169  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAIZE SUBMARINE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86755522 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4950862
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 02, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Roehl, Lance Address Roehl, Lance PO Box 717 Rancho Cordova CALIFORNIA 95741 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROW YOUR HEART 3 SIZES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86755783 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4950863
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notepads; notebooks; desk pads
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. Composed of Geisel-Seuss Enterprises, Inc., a California corporation, the general partner Address Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. 9645 Scranton Road #130 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 241/GROW YOU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CONNI GORDON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86755902</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950864</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "CONNI GORDON" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Giving Instructions in Artistic Paintings
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 03, 1959
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 1959

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gordon, Constance
  - **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Conni Gordon
- **Address**: Gordon, Constance #24W 720 NE 69 St Miami FLORIDA 33138
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756356 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4953153
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Vapour Lounge Address The Vapour Lounge 8188 Rochester Avenue, Suite D Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOORE-206

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "The Vapour Lounge, Inc". is deleted and The Vapour Lounge is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY & THE BEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756454 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4950865
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring swimwear, jewelry and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beauty and the Beach Hawaii, Inc. Address Beauty and the Beach Hawaii, Inc. 3613 Honeywood Drive Johnson City TENNESSEE 37604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXTRU-FLAX 25

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756535 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950867
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENCH CREEK RANCH CO. LLC Address BENCH CREEK RANCH CO. LLC 11500 FITZ LANE FALLON NEVADA 89406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA POET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756553 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950868
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 13, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mengwei Lin Address Mengwei Lin 8F., No.129, Wanning St., Wenshan Dist. Taipei TAIWAN Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N NH2

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86756565 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950869
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an artistic representation of three molecules arranged in a triangular pattern wherein in the center of the three molecules is a double helix like structure within a solid circle. The top left molecule represents nitrogen, while the top right molecule represents the chemical combination of NH2. Below the double helix, is the last molecule, which is depicted as a hexagon with a double bond in lower right corner of the hexagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "N" AND "NH2"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4771878

Goods and Services Information
For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Apr. 22, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LanandMike International Trading Inc. Address LanandMike International Trading Inc. Suite 101., 20435 Gramercy Pl. Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number LITIN.2001

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** S&DENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86756567</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
<td>4950870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "S&Dent".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "S&Dent" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Anaesthetic inhalers; Artificial teeth; Dental chairs; Dental drills; Dental instruments, namely, picks, burrs, mirrors; Dental mirrors; Dentists' chairs; Forceps for medical use; Heat lamps for medical use; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical procedure chairs; Orthodontic appliances; Pins for artificial teeth; Probes for medical purposes; Quartz lamps for medical purposes; Scissors for surgery; Sets of artificial teeth; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical clips; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Surgical mirrors; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHANG HAI S&D INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHANG HAI S&D INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. Rm 10,1/F,Bldg 3,No.1, Kangqiaodong Road Kangqiao Village,Pudong New Dist., Shanghai, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARMCHAIR NITRO STOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756603 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950871
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NITRO STOUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 31, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE POINT BREWING COMPANY Address BLUE POINT BREWING COMPANY 161 RIVER AVENUE PATCHOGUE NEW YORK 11772 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IP20150274

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANIELLE ERIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TNYKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756605 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950872
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TNYKER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks; Beach bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Briefcases; Canes; Canvas shopping bags; Evening bags; Handbags; Haversacks; Hunting bags; Leather shopping bags; Leather straps; Luggage; Make-up bags sold empty; Messenger bags; Mountaineering sticks; Pet clothing; Purses; Saddlery; Satchels; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Umbrellas; Waist bags; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Fang Address Wang, Fang Grade 07, No.5 Yiheyuan Rd,Haidian Dist. Graduate Dorm, Software&MicroElec Inst. Beijing CHINA 100089 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANIELLE ERIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756754 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950874
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guide books featuring information in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke; Magazines in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke

For Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news, information and commentary in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke; Providing online newsletters in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke via e-mail
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC Address  ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC 30 BURTON HILLS BLVD SUITE 185 NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37215 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756830 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950878
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "Contractor"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3426648

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke
For Providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers, magazines, newsletters, and guides in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke; Providing online newsletters in the field of the science and engineering principles for protecting people, property, and their environments from the harmful and destructive effects of fire and smoke via e-mail

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC Address ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC 30 BURTON HILLS BLVD SUITE 185 NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86757145 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number  4950879
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylistic sail with dolphin outline swimming below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; Assistance in management of business activities; Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management and business organization relating to purchasing functions; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the technology industry; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consultation in the field of telecommunications expense management; Business consultation in the field of business management consulting with relation to strategy, financing, sales and marketing, production, product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions, personnel, organizational change management, and transformational strategies; Business consultation services; Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain analysis, regulation compliance and counterfeit detection; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices, provided mainly to the consumer products industry; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational
learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in
development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, business management and providing
information in the music business field; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development
consulting services; Business development services; Business management and consultation; Business management assistance;
Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy as well as development of
processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management
consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the
implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes
in that operation; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultation; Business management
consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consulting; Business management
consulting in the field of team development; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics,
supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution
processes for others; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Business organisation and
management consulting services; Business organisation consulting; Business organization and management consultancy
including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation
consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organizational consultation; Business planning; Business process re-
engineering services; Business risk management consultation; Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely,
the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes; Business strategic planning services;
Business strategy development services; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups,
existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business to business direct marketing services; Business venture
development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry; Buyers' club services; Buying club services;
Career placement and career information services for graduating students provided by means of a call center; Career placement
consulting services; Career planning services; Charitable services in the nature of coordination of the procurement and
distribution of food donations from the general public to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing business
administration and management of care facilities, housing facilities, and nursing home facilities for others, namely, the elderly,
children in need, and adults with disabilities; Charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions to
charities and non-profits; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of food donations from
manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free food to needy people;
Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of gift-in-kind product donations from
manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to organizations providing free products to needy people;
Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of holiday gift donations from the general public
to orphaned children; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and sale of donor vehicles for charities

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 28, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Endeavour Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Endeavour Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Endeavour Group - Administration P.O.Box 7192 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney       | LEWIS, SHAILA E                                                   |

16288
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAPPHIRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86757269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of Light blue single leaf and the blue words &quot;SAPPHIRA&quot; and non-Latin character on white background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) blue, white, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;SAPPHIRA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transliteration</strong></td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;SUO FEI ER&quot; and this means &quot;SAPPHIRA&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3786695 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Accent pillows; Bath pillows; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bathroom furniture; Bed bases; Bed frames; Bed headboards; Bed pillows; Bed rails; Bed rests; Bedroom furniture; Beds; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Chair beds; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Chair pads; Commercial workstations comprising furniture; Computer furniture; Computer workstations comprising furniture; Coverings for massage tables; Cushions; Custom furniture; Displays in the form of a frame for displaying pillow; Dog beds; Doors for furniture; Drawers; Edgings of plastic for furniture; Entertainment centers; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished furniture; Fiber beds; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Floor pillows; Folding beds; Furniture; Furniture covers; Furniture for camping; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture hardware, namely, drawer slides; Furniture made from steel tubing; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture moldings; Furniture of metal; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, dressers; Furniture, namely, sports bar and hospitality unit; Futon mattresses; Futons; Head supporting pillows; Head supporting pillows for attachment to child car seats ; Head-rests; |
Hospital beds; Infant beds; Lawn furniture; Living room furniture; Mattress component, namely, elastic gel material located in the top upholstery layer of mattresses sold as an integral component of the mattresses; Mattress cushions; Mattress foundations; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Mattresses and pillows; Mattresses made of flexible wood; Metal furniture; Mirror frames; Mirrors; Nap mats; Neck-supporting pillows; Non-metal furniture supports in the nature of plastic for protecting carpets from furniture damage; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Pillows; Pillows for household pets; Plastic handles for furniture; Plastic molds for use in manufacturing furniture, bed liners, trailer flooring and decks; Plastic pillow-like device to be worn on an arm while sleeping or at rest; Recliners; Residential and commercial furniture; Rods for beds; School furniture; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping pads; Sofa beds; Tables; Television stands; Towel stands; Wooden beds

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Mar. 08, 2004 **In Commerce** Mar. 08, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liu, Xu **Address** 2-801, Bldg5, Section1, 86 Bei Yuan Road Beijing CHINA 100101

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**Owner Name** Liu, Yu **Address** 8 Laurel Avenue Northborough MASSACHUSETTS 01532

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAMWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86757771 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4950885
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a slanted oval enclosing 3 silhouettes with the words "TEAM WORKS" to the right of the logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software platform enabling automated approval, management, operation and tracking of fundraising activities International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TeamWorks, Inc. Address TeamWorks, Inc. Suite 202-334 12460 Crabapple Road Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124925

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUGMANIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86757918 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4950886
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Hugmania" and a flower design on top of the letter "g". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HUGMANIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Camping grills; Carpet sweepers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Coolers for wine; Cosmetic spatulas; Household gloves for general use; Ice cube molds; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey and scotch; Sponges used for applying make-up; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine aerators; Wine pourers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen SoaringE Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen SoaringE Technology Co., Ltd 203 Bldg. 8 Jinfanghua Industrial Zone Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SBODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86757926  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2015  Registration Number  4950888
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "SBODY".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric accumulators; Electric coils; Electromagnetic coils; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; Solar batteries  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 08, 2014  In Commerce  May 08, 2014

For  Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette papers; Cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Filter tips; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Snuff; Tobacco pipes  International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles  First Use  May 08, 2014  In Commerce  May 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen S-body Electronics Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen S-body Electronics Technology Co., Ltd  5/F, #1 Building, West Industrial Park Xinsha Rd,Shaer Community, Shajing St. Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
**TM 14186 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86757988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Chemical preparations for sanitary use; Chemical preparations for sanitary purposes; Chemical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for inhibiting and sterilizing bacterial growth

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes
6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**US Classes**
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**
Oct. 09, 2012
**In Commerce**
Mar. 20, 2013

**For**
Chemical agents for impregnating, binding or coating of textiles, furs and leather, non-wovens and fabrics; Chemicals for use in industry

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
**US Classes**
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
**International Class Title**
Chemicals

**First Use**
Oct. 09, 2012
**In Commerce**
Mar. 20, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
BJW LLC

**Address**
BJW LLC 1000 Lackey Road Roswell GEORGIA 30075

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FINE LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Embroidery, quilting, and sewing thread
- **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 43
- **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EMB, Inc.
- **Address**: EMB, Inc. 3929-A Westpoint Blvd. Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAYLOAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86758066 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4950892
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organizing and hosting parties; Arranging and conducting nightclub parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nagele, Brian Address Nagele, Brian 211 N. 13th Street, Suite 800 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86758290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4950894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LATINA ON THE SCENE-A
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a reporter, local celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, hosting radio and television programs and events; Live performances by a host in online videos and social entertainment events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Salas, Amanda
- **Address**: Salas, Amanda 10961 Palms Blvd. #3 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DERMAXON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86758369 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4950895
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical drug development services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dermaxon, LLC Address Dermaxon, LLC 6610 Justin Court Missoula MONTANA 59803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DA.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXASERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXASERVE LLC</td>
<td>DBA, EXASERVE.COM</td>
<td>EXASERVE LLC 17 Pearl St 17 Staten Island NEW YORK 10304</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAI, TINA HSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86758715</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 16, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Mobile, non-electric storage carts for domestic and commercial use, namely, in homes, offices and restaurants
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Advantus, Corp.
- **Address**: Advantus, Corp. 12276 San Jose Blvd., Bldg. 618 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32223
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DATA-KLEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86758779</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2015</td>
<td>4950901</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Computer services, namely, data recovery services; Data migration services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2015
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Beaird Business Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Data-Kleen

Address: Beaird Business Solutions LLC 5760 Legacy Dr. STE B3-456 Plano 75024

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: DWYER, JOHN D
TM 14194

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Dec. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOYPLENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86758782 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4950902
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese, namely, parmesan cheese containing soy
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 03, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wiscon Corp DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Caputo Foods Address Wiscon Corp 2050 N. 15th Ave Melrose Park ILLINOIS 60160 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LESSDROPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86758923  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2015  Registration Number  4950904
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the field of ocular and intraocular surgery and/or therapy, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; providing online instruction in the field of ocular and intraocular surgery and/or therapy via an online website
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HARROW IP, LLC  Address  HARROW IP, LLC  42309 WINCHESTER ROAD, SUITE E  TEMECULA CALIFORNIA  92590  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  109554672578
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK DANCE MATTERS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759102 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4950905 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance events; Dance instruction; Dance instruction for children; Dance schools; Dance studios; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 09, 2015 In Commerce May 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanessa Owens DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kenyettá Dance Company Address Vanessa Owens 7116 Warrior Trail #713 Indianapolis INDIANA 46260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLOR RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759231 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4950908
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Color Run" and figure of a curve line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal bristles; Cleaning brushes for household use; Dusting brushes; Hair brushes; Material for brush-making; Pig bristles; Scraping brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Tar brushes, long-handled; Washing brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Jingli Address Xie Jingli No.68-6 Suli Lane, Taixing Town, Jiangsu Taixing CHINA 225400
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL SHREDDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86759261</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 16, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950909</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SHREDDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-site document and paper shredding services; and On-site hard drive shredding services
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Material Treatment
First Use: Jan. 18, 2007
In Commerce: Jan. 18, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Total Shredding, LLC
Address: Total Shredding, LLC P.O Box 660187 Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91066
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BYF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86759431</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4950912</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of circular design suggesting hair beside the letters &quot;BYF&quot;</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>False hair; Toupees; Wigs</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2014</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gao Deng</td>
<td>Gao Deng 98Hao,hougaomiao Lizhaicunweihui,Majixiang Taihexian,Anhuisheng CHINA 236600</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE LOVING HANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86759463  Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015  Registration Number   4950913  
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobby craft kit for making items for charitable donations comprising scissors, fabric, glue, lapel buttons, instructions, printed certificates, crayons, pens, string, plastic bags, paints, and paint brushes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Little Loving Hands, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Little Loving Hands  Address  Little Loving Hands, Inc.  307 Mashie Dr SE  Vienna  VIRGINIA  22180  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RELIEF INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759475 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950914
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to obtain referrals to local physicians in the medical field based on symptoms and/or medical issues defined by the user
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 30, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Relief institute, LLC Address The Relief institute, LLC Suite 105 1150 N. Watters Road Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEARNING TO LOVE THE LIFE YOU LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759480 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950915
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops in the field of return on investment for companies on their employees using psychological theories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edmerson, Angela Address Edmerson, Angela 3310 Signal Hill Drive Friendswood TEXAS 77546
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOTHELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86759493
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950916
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3004807

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Humidors
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Apr. 2003
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Marketing Specialists, Inc.
- **Address**: Marketing Specialists, Inc. P.O. Box 806 Rogers ARKANSAS 72757
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759518 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950917
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Three hand prints staggered in formation. The trio of hand prints includes one that is orange, one that is blue, and one that is pink. Each hand print has a heart shape placed in the center of the palm area. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobby craft kit for making items for charitable donations comprising scissors, fabric, glue, lapel buttons, instructions, printed certificates, crayons, pens, string, plastic bags, paints, and paint brushes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Loving Hands, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Little Loving Hands Address Little Loving Hands, Inc. 307 Mashie Dr SE Vienna VIRGINIA 22180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEN LITTLE TOES PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759555 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950918
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Wedding photography services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jessica Harnisch DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ten Little Toes Photography Composed of Jessica Harnisch USA Address Jessica Harnisch 2417 E. Brown St. Phoenix ARIZONA 85028 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THINK OUTSIDE THE SUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759623 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950920
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Public relations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chicblvd Inc Address Chicblvd Inc 1487 Poinsettia Ave #125 Vista CALIFORNIA 92081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ANYTHING PLUMBING
ANYTHING SEWER ANY TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86759738  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4950922
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drain and sewer cleaning and rootering services; Plumbing; Plumbing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Mar. 17, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McDonagh & Sons Plumbing & Sewer Inc  Address  McDonagh & Sons Plumbing & Sewer Inc  6907 W Grand Ave  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60707  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEWKIRK, MERIDITH E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GODROPLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86759927  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2015  Registration Number  4950925
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the field of ocular and intraocular surgery and/or therapy, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; providing online instruction in the field of ocular and intraocular surgery and/or therapy via an online website
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HARROW IP, LLC  Address  HARROW IP, LLC  42309 WINCHESTER ROAD, SUITE E  TEMECULA CALIFORNIA  92590  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  109554672577
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** # THE ESTEE EDIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86759931
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950926
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3049827

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information relating to fashion, beauty and lifestyle
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ESTEE LAUDER INC.
- **Address**: ESTEE LAUDER INC. 767 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10153
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: EL/The Estee
- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759968 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950928
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond design in red, in which are the word "ALBAL" in white and a curved line design under the word "ALBAL" in green and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3717540

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 007137383 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 05, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic drinking vessels; cake molds; baking and roasting tins, namely, cake tins, muffin tins and roasting dishes; grill pans; containers and boxes for household and kitchen use, for storing, baking, roasting, cooking, keeping fresh and freezing; molded plastic dispenser for foil for kitchen and household use; aluminum grill pans; kitchen containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Packaging materials of paper, namely, tubes, bags and boxes, of cardboard, namely, tubes and boxes, of plastic, namely, foil and bags, for use in household and kitchen for storing, baking, roasting, keeping fresh, cooking and freezing; plastic or paper bags for packaging ice cubes; labels not of textile, namely, paper labels, printed paper labels, shipping labels, and adhesive labels; writing implements for writing on films; Parchment and baking paper, paper for cooking and baking purposes; baking and roasting paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Plastic labels not of textiles; closing clips for household purposes, namely, plastic clips for sealing bags

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Aluminum foil, metal foil materials for packaging, namely, metal foils; inserts of aluminum foil for baking tins and pans; closing clips for household purposes, namely, closure clips of metal for bags

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Cofresco Frischhalteprodukte GmbH & Co. KG **Address** Cofresco Frischhalteprodukte GmbH & Co. KG Ringstrasse 99 Minden FED REP GERMANY 32425 **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 31928-390662

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
TM 14211 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFETUNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86759994 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950930
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "Safetunz" in Magneto font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stainless Steel Bracket Mount for Digital Electronic Devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safetunz L.L.C. Address Safetunz L.L.C. 1665 Northumberland Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1794-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKWEALTHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86760365
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950935
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Comprehensive Financial Planning services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **Insurance and Financial First Use**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: E-Wealth Planning Partners
- **Address**: 8825 W 10Th Ave, Lakewood, COLORADO 80215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760407 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950937
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dragon's Lair Vapors, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Dragon's Lair Vapors Address Dragon's Lair Vapors, LLC 2585 Airport Rd. Colorado Springs COLORADO 80910 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGREVERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760457 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950938
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tractor towed agricultural implements, namely, rotary cutters, disc harrows, turning plows, middle busters, subsoilers, broadcast seeders, fertilizer distributors, box blades, scraper blades, rotary tillers, finishing mowers, post hole diggers, bale spears and scissors lifts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 05, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howse Implement Co., Inc. Address Howse Implement Co., Inc. P.O. Box 86 Laurel MISSISSIPPI 39441 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PALAIS GARNIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760473 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4950940
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "palais" in the mark is "palace".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1685220

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry made of precious metals including necklaces, bracelets, earrings, and rings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIRCA 1901 PARIS, INC. Address CIRCA 1901 PARIS, INC. 18325 WATERVIEW PARKWAY DALLAS TEXAS 75252 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FOXYSOFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86760490
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950943
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software; Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FoxySoft LLC
- **Address**: FoxySoft LLC  12405 Hunters Chase Drive  Austin  TEXAS  78729
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VENUS RISING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86760494
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950944
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software; Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FoxySoft LLC
- **Address**: FoxySoft LLC 12405 Hunters Chase Drive Austin TEXAS 78729
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UGLY DUCKLING DIARIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86760589 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4950945
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DIARIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring articles, entries, and posts in the fields of social and cultural awareness, self-image, self improvement, self-awareness, self-esteem, cultural identity, and well being; providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the fields of social and cultural awareness, self-image, self improvement, self-awareness, self-esteem, cultural identity, and well being
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taiwo, Tania Address  Taiwo, Tania  5005 West Blvd  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90043 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANBERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86760629 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number  4950946
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones, laptops; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Headphones; Loudspeakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wei Jie Address  Wei Jie #1049 Minzhi Avenue, Longhua District C220 Jisheng Building Shenzhen CHINA  518131 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  YJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86760646  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4950947
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an arrowhead design surrounded by an oval with one circle on it, surrounded by an Omega symbol. The letters "YJ" are centered beneath the Omega symbol with three horizontal lines on either side.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Communications software for connecting computer network users; Computer peripheral devices; Electric connections; Electric door bells; Electric resistors; Electric switches; Electric wires and cables; Integrated circuits; Microphones; Transformers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 20, 1999  In Commerce  May 18, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NINGBO EVERBEST ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  NINGBO EVERBEST ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. WESTERN SECTOR, SANHENG ROAD INDUSTRIAL PARK, CHANGHE TOWN CIXI CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM65907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86760647 Application Filing Date   Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number   4950948
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arrowhead design surrounded by an oval with one circle on it, surrounded by an Omega symbol. The letters "YJ" are centered beneath the Omega symbol with three horizontal lines on either side. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Air conditioning installations; Drinking fountains; Electric hair dryers; Electric radiators; Electric toasters; Fabric steamers; Facial saunas; Fireplace hearths; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Refrigerators
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Sep. 20, 1999 In Commerce   May 18, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NINGBO EVERBEST ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address   NINGBO EVERBEST ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. WESTERN SECTOR, SANHENG ROAD INDUSTRIAL PARK, CHANHE TOWN CIXI CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   VM65908
Examining Attorney   BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARCOPOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760648 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950949
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "MARCOPOLO" with its shadow effect. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Cotton fabric; Quilt covers; Quilts; Table napkins of textile; Towels; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHIJIAZHUANG JIASEN TRADING CO., LTD Address SHIJIAZHUANG JIASEN TRADING CO., LTD Rm.2401, Unit 1, 16#, Four Season City, No.313, Heping East Rd, Changan District Shijiazhuang CHINA 050031
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERBEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86760649 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number   4950950
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "EVERBEST."
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Communications software for connecting computer network users; Computer peripheral devices; Electric connections; Electric door bells; Electric resistors; Electric switches; Electric wires and cables; Integrated circuits; Microphones; Transformers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 20, 1999 In Commerce  May 18, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NINGBO EVERBEST ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  NINGBO EVERBEST ELECTRONICS & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. WESTERN SECTOR, SANHENG ROAD INDUSTRIAL PARK, CHANGHE TOWN CIXI CITY, ZHEJIANG CHINA Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM65909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FULLMOSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86760669
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950952
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording "FULLMOSA" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording Fullmosa has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: 3D spectacles; Children's educational software; Computer hardware; Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable computer game programs; Global positioning system (GPS); Laptop computers; Pressure measuring apparatus; Sleeves for laptops; Tablet computer
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen TKD Co., Ltd
- **Address**: No.14, Av. Jiaye, Pinghu, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICNMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760681 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950953
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters ICNMB. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording ICNMB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Coats; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Cyclists’ jerseys; Dresses; Footwear; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Neckties; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Yonglong Address Jiang Yonglong No.11, Building 8, No.6, Puxi Street Langzhong City Sichuan Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VMATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86760683
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950954
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Briefcases; Canes; Clothing for domestic pets; Handbags; Haversacks; Pocket wallets; Purses; School bags; Travelling bags; Umbrellas
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PAN, MEI HUA
- **Address**: FLOOR 2, UNIT 3, BLDG 3, YONGSHUI HUACHENG YANGMING RD, LONGPO TOWN, SHUANGPAI COUNTY, YONGZHOU, HUNAN, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: VM66203
- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD

---

**VMATE**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86760694  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4950956
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Mipie".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Cases adapted for cameras; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone having large keys and numbers that assist users having impaired vision or dexterity; Cell phone straps; Cell phones; Cellular phone accessory charms; Cellular phone usage detection system comprising a camera and a mobile phone signal receiving device; Cellular phones; Computer card adapter; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer network adapters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Connectors for electronic circuits; Control cabinets specially adapted for traffic control equipment; Converters; Data cables; Data synchronization cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, cord management systems, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; Loudspeakers; Mousepads; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB hubs; Wireless cellular phone headsets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Shenzhen Honor Electronic Co., Ltd
Address   Shenzhen Honor Electronic Co., Ltd No. A, B, C Bldg,
Xinghui Industrial Park  Gushu No. 2 Rd, Xixiang, Bao'an District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   RFD-1817-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes
Correction made to Registration   In the statement, Column 1, line 1," Shenzhen Honor Electronics Co., Ltd" should be deleted, and Shenzhen Honor Electronic Co., Ltd should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARDWORK BEATS TALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760707 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950959
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal training provided in connection with youth development, namely, through weight loss and exercise programs; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing classes camps in the fields of fitness and exercise

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poblah, Kitoko Address Poblah, Kitoko 694 harstone rd Winnipeg CANADA R3R1C9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA
Owner Name Volny, Carl Address Volny, Carl 694 harstone rd Winnipeg CANADA R3R1C9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA
Owner Name Poblah, Ricardo Address Poblah, Ricardo 18 berkshire st. Avenel NEW JERSEY 07001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LAUNCH A $10 MILLION ECOMMERCE BUSINESS WITHIN 15 MINUTES!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86760727</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 18, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4950960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Acenda Inc
- **Address**: Acenda Inc 8400 Miramar Rd La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEICENT

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air analysis apparatus; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer memories; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electronic devices, namely, radio frequency repeaters used in long range communication for tracking and monitoring energy usage; Eyeglasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Headphones; Mobile phones; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiahuameichen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiahuameichen Technology Co., Ltd. No. 7002 Hongli West Road, Futian Dist. RmE, 26F, Block B, the First World Plaza Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CR-1553-USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY & YUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760921 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950964
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dawson, Raul Address Dawson, Raul 641 PALISADE AVE JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07307
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENVIRONMENTALLY BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86760969  Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015  Registration Number 4950965
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doors not made of metal and prehung doors not of metal; door lites, side lites and transom lites in the nature of glass and plastic panels which are sold as an integral component of entry doors not of metal and door entranceways; door lites, side lites and transom lites in the nature of glass and plastic panels which are sold for use as integral components of entry doors not of metal and door entranceways
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 06, 2010  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masonite International Corporation  Address Masonite International Corporation  2771 Rutherford Road Concord, Ontario CANADA L4K2N6  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26240.755

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SORAYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86761004
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950966
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: False eyelashes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hemmings, Stephanie
- **Address**: Hemmings, Stephanie
  180 Nassau St. Apt# 5B
  Brooklyn
  NEW YORK
  11201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: JAMAICA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E ENDEVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761043 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950967
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a round circle and inside with a similar to letter "E" pattern design. Next to it is the word "ENDEVICE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear for men; Insoles; Leather boots; Leather shoes; Platform shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes; Winter boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mel 09 LTD Address Mel 09 LTD 199 Beach 62nd Street 199 Beach 62nd Street Arvern NEW YORK 11692 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPROUTEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86761059</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 18, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4950970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry ornaments; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FAD INC. DBA AKA Formerly DBA Fad Treasures
- **Address**: FAD INC. 630 New York Avenue Huntington NEW YORK 11743
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RADBEACON SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86761160 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number  4950973
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripherals; Computer hardware for telecommunications; Computer hardware for wireless content delivery; Computer hardware for use as proximity beacons to be placed on different device platforms; Computer networking hardware; Power adapters for computers; Power connectors; Power supplies; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; USB (universal serial bus) hardware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Radius Networks, Inc. Address  Radius Networks, Inc.  3299 K Street, NW, Suite 400  Washington  D.C. 20007 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSIDESOURCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761177 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950974
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NEWS SYNDICATION SERVICES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 28, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InsideSources, LLC Address InsideSources, LLC 1331 4th Street, SE, #719 Washington D.C. 20003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11903-0034-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SN@PTi*N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761211 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950975
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; tabletop games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pic me! Games, Inc. Address Pic me! Games, Inc. 2362 Meadow Street San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86761227 Application Filing Date: Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number: 4950976
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a deer jumping to the left with a chalice of vines. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wine
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49 International Class Title: Wines and Spirits First Use: Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Marcel Address: Marcel 629 Cabot Court Napa CALIFORNIA 94559 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AN ANOTHER NUMBER BY LUCIUS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86761294</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2015</td>
<td>4950977</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the capital letters "AN" and the phrase "AN ANOTHER NUMBER BY LUCIUS -" in all capital letters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Ankle boots; Beach shoes; Boots; Footwear for men; Leather boots; Leather shoes; Platform shoes; Rubber shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes; Sneakers; Sports shoes; Winter boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Mel 09 LTD
- **Address**: Mel 09 LTD 199 Beach 62nd Street Arvern NEW YORK 11692
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE TEAM THAT DELIVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761345 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950978
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information related to the maintenance and repair of residential and commercial buildings; Repair, maintenance and modification of residential and commercial buildings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BURGESS CORPORATION Address BURGESS CORPORATION 688 WHITE LAKE DRIVE WHITE LAKE NORTH CAROLINA 28337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** E-FORCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86761448
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950981
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Olympian Labs, Inc.
- **Address**: Olympian Labs, Inc. 21410 N. 15th Lane, Suite 114 Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, ELIZABETH S
TM 14243 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THREADS OF EVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761457 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950982
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 25, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Threads of Evolution LLC Address Threads of Evolution LLC 16601 N 90th Street, Suite 101 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DENNIS, SETH OWEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A5DAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86761479
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4950985
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bras; Jackets; Pants; Rash guards; Shirts; Shorts; Sweat shirts; Swimwear; Tank tops; Tights
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Song, Min Kyung
- **Address**: Song, Min Kyung 235 S. San Pedro Street, #635 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRUNO ROSSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86761607 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number   4950988
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name "Bruno Rossi" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Belts for clothing; Shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Jan. 05, 1985 In Commerce   Jan. 05, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Novus, Inc. Address   Novus, Inc. Los Niños Industrial Park 655 Cubitas S. Guaynabo PUERTO RICO 00966 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney   HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MORADO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3855189

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Building materials, namely, plastic decking boards made from cellular polyvinyl chloride that simulate the appearance of morado wood

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Oct. 27, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name CPG International LLC Address CPG International LLC 888 North Keyser Avenue Scranton PENNSYLVANIA 18504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86761635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4950991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a cartoon representation of a firefly in flight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Stuffed toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Children's books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Bottoms for babies, children and adults; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Tops for babies, children and adults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Grand Ventures, LLC
Address | Grand Ventures, LLC
P.O. Box 26763
Greenville
SOUTH CAROLINA
29616

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | GVL-3-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACACIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761648 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950992
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3855188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, plastic decking boards made from cellular polyvinyl chloride that simulate the appearance of acacia wood
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Oct. 27, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPG International LLC Address CPG International LLC 888 North Keyser Avenue Scranton PENNSYLVANIA 18504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE HEALTHY LIVE WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86761694  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2015  Registration Number  4950994
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Unprocessed chia seeds
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Jul. 31, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kunachia, LLC  Address  Kunachia, LLC  989 SE 11th Place  Hialeah  FLORIDA  33010  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  350724.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MALASHEVICH, JASON K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUSSIAN WOLF VINEYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86761702 Application Filing Date: Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number: 4950996
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a wolf with the stylized text "Russian Wolf Vineyard" below. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "VINEYARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kayda, Robert Address: Kayda, Robert 5 Calle Lomita Sandia Park NEW MEXICO 87047 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELPING PEOPLE AND ORGANIZATIONS SURVIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761772 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950997
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavioral health services in the nature of outpatient treatment and counseling, medication monitoring and management, and crisis management services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 01, 1995 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crisis Preparation and Recovery, Inc. Address Crisis Preparation and Recovery, Inc. 1400 E Southern Ave #735 Tempe ARIZONA 85282 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIXTURETRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761790 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4950999
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for tracking and managing inventory management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIXTURETRACK, LLC Address FIXTURETRACK, LLC 4111 West Clarendon Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86761813 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4951001
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an irregular pentagon shape with the word "LEGEND" enclosed inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4012947, 4466591

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
For Design and development of visual elements, graphic elements, animation, stereoscopic enhancement, virtual reality concept and story boarding and previulization, Live action virtual reality camera capture, and special effects, in the field of film, broadcasting, commercials, gaming, internet and media industries; conversion of two-dimensional still and moving images into threedimensional still and moving images; 2D and 3D stitching and paint correction; visual effects services; set extensions, fluid particle simulation, computer generated animation, wire and rig removal, visual effects compositing, pre visualization and post visualization services, screen replacements and head up display work.; virtual reality services; digital intermediate and post-production services, computer generated virtual reality content, animation and visual effects
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Legend3D, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEN WITH PEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762027 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4951004
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, art, drawing, meditation and relaxation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen With Pen, LLC Address Zen With Pen, LLC 220 East Third Street Media PENNSYLVANIA 19063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
TM 14255 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IF YOU'RE NOT SCREAMING, YOU'RE ALREADY DEAD!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86762029  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2015  Registration Number   4951005
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of a haunted house attraction; Entertainment services in the nature of an amusement park attraction, namely, a themed area
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2004  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allen, Kelly F Address  Allen, Kelly F  1996 Maverick Glen  Escondido  CALIFORNIA  92027  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YLVD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762092  Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2015  Registration Number 4951008
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair pieces; Hair pins
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 29, 2012  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YLVD, LLC  Address YLVD, LLC  205 SE Spokane St Ste 300  Portland  OREGON  97202  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE RECOGNIZING ANIMALS NEEDING AID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762100 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4951009
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kennel services, namely, boarding for pets
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRANA Run Address PRANA Run 24220 Florence Acres Rd Monroe WASHINGTON 98272 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPACTA CONSTRUCTION INC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86762101
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951010
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONSTRUCTION INC"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "COMPACTA" in the mark is "COMPACT".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air conditioning vent sealing services; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction information; Building construction observation, namely, static inspection, functional verification inspection, performance verification inspection; Building construction services; Building construction supervision; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Building demolition; Carpentry; Carpentry contractor services; Cleaning of residential houses; Construction planning; Construction project management services; Construction, maintenance and renovation of property; Drywall and painting contractor services; Drywall contractor services; General contractor services, namely, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, carpentry, drywall, painting, electrical, building and framing contractor services; House and building demolition; House building and repair; House painting; Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Installation of kitchen appliances; Installation of kitchen cabinets; Interior sealing and caulking services; Kitchen equipment installation; Laying and construction of pipelines; Rental of construction and building equipment; Rental of construction equipment; Rental of construction machines and apparatus; Rental of electric washing machines; Road construction; Self-perform construction skilled trades, namely, concrete work, carpentry and selective demolition services; Steel structure construction works; Swimming pool cleaning services; Swimming pool maintenance; Underwater construction; Underwater repair; Warehouse construction and repair

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 08, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATING AND ENHANCING VALUE FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leasing of real estate; Real estate management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 2012  In Commerce  May 2012

For  Building construction; Real estate development
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  May 2012  In Commerce  May 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JBG/Lionhead, LLC
Address  JBG/Lionhead, LLC  4445 Willard Avenue, Suite 400  Chevy Chase
MARYLAND  20815
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  507785-44333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STANSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86762155  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2015  Registration Number  4951014
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ceiling light fittings; Electric lighting fixtures; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Lamps; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures; Luminaries; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Vehicle headlights

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 20, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**TM 14261**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TAROTMATHERAPY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86762163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4951015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream

**International Classes**  
3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  
Jul. 04, 2015

**In Commerce**  
Jul. 04, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Branton, Diana M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Branton, Diana M. 580 Hutchinson Street Mandeville LOUISIANA 70448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>GUSTASON, ANNE C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

16374
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEJSANG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86762188</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4951020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of Stylized characters &quot;HEJSANG&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing apparatus; Digital photo frames; Electric batteries; Electric cables and wires; Global positioning system (GPS); Integrated circuits; Interfaces for computers; Printed circuit boards; Printed circuits; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smoke detectors; Sunglasses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORS INC.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORS INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REGAN, JOHN B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SKMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86762197  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2015  Registration Number  4951021
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Stylized "Skmoon".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Acoustic couplers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer chips; Converters; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric conductors; Electric door bells; Filters for optical devices; Interfaces for computers; Lens hoods; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Loudspeakers; Microphones; Scales; Solar batteries; Stands for photographic apparatus; Video screens; Viewfinders
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 16, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN XIAOMOTONG ELECTRONIC COMMERCE LIMITED  Address  SHENZHEN XIAOMOTONG ELECTRONIC COMMERCE LIMITED  ?204, UNIT 2, BLDG 3, LIANTONG GARDEN, PANSHAN RD, LIANTANG ST LUOHU DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TERRACOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762255  Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2015  Registration Number 4951024
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terracor Real Estate Services  Address Terracor Real Estate Services  750 East Mulberry Avenue, Suite 305  San Antonio  TEXAS  78212  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22000.0101TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REZDOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762264 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4951025
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RezDox LLC Address RezDox LLC 10153 Bluffmont Lane Lone Tree COLORADO 80124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERBAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86762315 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2015 Registration Number  4951029
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MERBAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio-video receivers; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camcorders; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cameras; Cell phone covers; Cell phones; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Data synchronization cables; Distance measuring apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Electric navigational instruments; Electric wire and cable; Inverters; Laptop computers; Network routers; Portable media players; Power adapters; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Set-top boxes; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Video monitors; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and display screens and also featuring a bracelet; Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smart phones, tablet computers and portable computers and display screens and also featuring a wristwatch; Webcams
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 21, 2015 In Commerce  May 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jibosheng Industry Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Jibosheng Industry Co., Ltd. 1407Block AElectronic Technology Mansion Huaqiang North Street, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86762321  Application Filing Date: Sep. 20, 2015  Registration Number: 4951031
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Flycat". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Aerosol dispensers not for medical use; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Coffee services; Cosmetic brushes; Dental floss; Electric toothbrushes; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Washing brushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: FLY CAT ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.  Address: FLY CAT ELECTRICAL CO., LTD. Bldg28, Rm101-401&Bldg30, Rm101, 301&401 Longwangmiao Indus. Park, Fuyong, Bao’an Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: LITINSO-0045

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMOXMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762323 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4951033
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerials; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Baby monitors; Blank electronic chip cards; Blank USB flash drives; Camcorders; Cell phones; Digital photo frames; Electric couplings; Electric wires; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Electronic book reader; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Electronic signaling mechanism, namely, a train control system used in the railway industry for detecting and controlling trains, ground faults, broken rails, power failures, track switches and lights; External computer hard drives; Global positioning system (GPS); Lightning conductors; Microphones; Mobile phones; Modems; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Notebook computers; Photovoltaic cells; Portable media players; Printed electronic circuits for apparatus and cards bearing integrated circuits; Radar apparatus; Radios; Radiotelephony sets; Remote controls for radios,televisions,stereos; Satellite navigation system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Smartphones; Solar batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity; Switchboards; Tablet computer; Telephone apparatus; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transponders; Video telephones; Wireless transmitters and receivers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Smartlink EC Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Smartlink EC Technology Co.,Ltd No.1205,Xintun Building,Ailian Community Longcheng Street,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FABLE-OUS FINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762327 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4951034
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll furniture; Stuffed dolls and animals
For Printed patterns for dressmaking; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed patterns for making dolls, toys, stuffed animals or clothes, furniture, and accessories for the aforementioned play items; Printed sewing patterns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Page-Horvet, Amanda Address Page-Horvet, Amanda 8101 S. Kedzie Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60652
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86762350</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
<td>4951035</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of one creative design like one eye, also like one dolphin dancing. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Amusement game machines; Checkers; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Darts; Dumb-bells; Fishing tackle; Knee guards for athletic use; Shuttlecocks; Toy building blocks; Toy pistols
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**  Feb. 01, 2010  **In Commerce**  Feb. 20, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li Yuan
- **Address**: Room702, 15# Building, Jiashengyuan Fengxiang Street, Chenghai District Shantou CHINA 515800
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QTIX (QUEUE TIX)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762374 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951039
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for managing the queues, lines, wait lists and guest lists
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, Dong G Address Kim, Dong G U504 49-53 Regent St Chippendale AUSTRALIA 2008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEFINITE GOALS TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86762393  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2015  Registration Number  4951042
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Pants; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Aug. 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Santos, Anthony  Address  Santos, Anthony  15 Saint James Place, 3B  New York  NEW YORK  10038
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  25753

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86762408</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
<td>4951044</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a letter "W" where the inner lines are upturned wine glasses and the outer lines are a custom designed line that tapers going from the top to the bottom. The inner wine glasses appear to be toasting. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Tote bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 30, 2014 | In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Gogo, Inc. | Address | Gogo, Inc. 1916 Fremont Ave S Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MICHELI, ANGELA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STICKEE - BUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86762438 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number   4951045
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Slide resistant baby clothing, namely, pants and bodysuits
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stickee-Buns, LLC. Address  Stickee-Buns, LLC. 13 Nevius Drive Flemington NEW JERSEY 08822

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOREPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for electronic business management, namely, computer software for order management and supply chain management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2015
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in electronic business management, namely, computer software for order management and supply chain management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 06, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ID LOGISTICS US, INC. Address ID LOGISTICS US, INC. 701 S CARSON ST SUITE 200 CARSON CITY NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125524-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86762453 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number   4951047
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle embodying land, the ocean the sun and air separately using line work. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Jackets; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Crump, LaDonnis Address  Crump, LaDonnis 6980 COATSWORTH DR STOCKBRIDGE GEORGIA 30281 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Ali, Zain Address  Ali, Zain 6980 COATSWORTH DR STOCKBRIDGE GEORGIA 30281 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYTANGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86762473
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951049
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business services, namely, providing an online network for vendors to receive leads and bidding opportunities by means of an online marketplace for the purpose of developing business in the drone industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SKYTANGO LIMITED
- **Address**: SKYTANGO LIMITED 1 WINDWARD WAY LUSK IRELAND 0000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARMAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762488 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951051
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anatolia Manufacturing Co LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Anatolia Manufacturing Co LLC Address Anatolia Manufacturing Co LLC www.armagong12.com 4980 Patch Rd Suite D Orlando FLORIDA 32822 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEMISPHERES 2.0 STROKE COMPETENCY SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762508 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951052
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters and numbers "HEMISPHERES 2.0" with a star symbol in place of the dot over the letter "i" and an arch from the star symbol to the top of the number "0". The first letter "H" in the word "Hemispheres" is capitalized with the remaining letters in lower case. The words "STROKE COMPETENCY SERIES" are all capitalized and located under the straight line. The color black is located in the letters "Hemispheres", the arch, the straight line under "Hemispheres 2.0", and outlining all red text. The color red is located in the star symbol, the numbers "2.0" and in the letters "STROKE COMPETENCY SERIES". The color white is located in the background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STROKE COMPETENCY SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational software featuring instruction in the standards of care for stroke patients
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIIP Address AIIP 201 Rue du Maurier Lafayette LOUISIANA 70503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JORDANRESES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762528 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951054
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name JORDAN SITNICK and MARSHALL RESES identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2867665

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of prescription drug healthcare plans; insurance claims processing; pharmacy benefit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 15, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JORDAN RESES PRESCRIPTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. Address JORDAN RESES PRESCRIPTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. SUITE 411 FIVE GREENTREE CENTER 525 ROUTE 73 NORTH Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13CN-228251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
TM 14281 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKELETAL DROPKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762647 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951059
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Busts of Ceramic; Ceramic discs for use as purchase tokens; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Decorative centerpieces of Ceramic; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Mosaic art tiles made of glass and ceramic; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Statues of Ceramic; Works of art of Ceramic
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 01, 1988 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cristina Orr DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skeletal Dropkick Address Cristina Orr 1144 Fassler Avenue
1144 Fassler Pacifica CALIFORNIA 94044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND BORDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86762649 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number  4951060
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of video and audio recordings and text in the field of business management practices, business analyses, and domestic and international commerce
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 21, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  British-American Business Council, Chicago Address  British-American Business Council, Chicago Suite 410 200 West Superior Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BABCC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JANICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUIET TIME TODAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86762652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for daily bible reading, prayer, scripture memorization, journaling, and managing daily tasks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kamp Software, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kamp Software, LLC 520 West 43rd Street 2N New York NEW YORK 10036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |

16397
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  ASNT EXISTS TO CREATE A SAFER WORLD BY PROMOTING THE PROFESSION AND TECHNOLOGIES OF NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86762680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4951063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**  Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of those involved in nondestructive testing and improving the quality of nondestructive testing standards  

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  

**First Use**  Dec. 31, 1999  

**In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 1999

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  The American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Inc.  

**Address**  The American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Inc.  

**P.O. Box**  28518  

**Arlington Lane**  1711  

**Columbus**  OHIO  

**43228**  

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  

**State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  E56093.022

**Examining Attorney**  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86762684
Application Filing Date: Sep. 21, 2015
Registration Number: 4951064
Registration Date: May 03, 2016
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022

Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Literal(s): ANSELMI

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Wine

International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 47, 49
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
First Use: Dec. 31, 1976
In Commerce: Dec. 31, 1976

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Anselmi Srl Societa Agricola
Address: Anselmi Srl Societa Agricola Via San Carlo 46, Monteforte D'Alpone Verona ITALY 37032
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 97977-011

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEEP IT FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762712 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951068
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches; Sandwiches, namely, flat bread sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 02, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Port of Subs, Inc. Address Port of Subs, Inc. 5365 Mae Anne Avenue, Suite A29 Reno NEVADA 89523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762715 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951070
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "E" and "K" joined together. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet also featuring software that sends wireless signals to nearby devices
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 07, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everykey Inc. Address Everykey Inc. 12000 Edgewater Dr, #1508 Lakewood OHIO 44107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 701129-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86762717</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
<td>4951071</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Me Mission, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dreamers Coffee House
- **Address**: The Me Mission, LLC 9415 Greywood Cove Cordova TENNESSEE 380187008
- **State of Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86762785  Application Filing Date: Sep. 21, 2015  Registration Number: 4951073
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services in the nature of providing advice and information for video and film concept, writing, script development, directing, editing, sound and other post-production services.; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services
For: Advertising and marketing; Affiliate marketing; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Business development consulting services; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing services in the nature of providing content and communication strategy, digital marketing, providing advice regarding content dissemination, creating copy and content for websites, marketing campaigns and marketing collateral both physical and digital.; Search engine optimization; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Aug. 08, 2010  In Commerce: Aug. 08, 2010
For: Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Website design and development for others
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Aug. 08, 2010  In Commerce: Aug. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MediaNosh LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MediaNosh LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>205 3rd Ave, Suite 8P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**

| Legal Entity        | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EEVELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762829 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951076
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crown and the word "EEVELLE" beneath it.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring accessories for boats, RV's, vehicles, golf carts and forklifts; Wholesale store services featuring accessories for boats, RV's, vehicles, golf carts and forklifts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eevelle Address Eevelle 300 Carlsbad Village Drive, 108A-199 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEGREE180

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86762837
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951077
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information regarding current events, world news, and social issues for the purpose shifting consciousness of the people and raising awareness
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Degree180
- **Address**: 10-J 601 W. 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERE'S FAST AND THEN
THERE'S GOODY'S FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762954 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951082
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1402794, 1601822, 4401593 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analgesics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 29, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medtech Products Inc. Address Medtech Products Inc. 660 White Plains Road, Suite 250 Tarrytown NEW YORK 10591 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75532-3117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762955 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951083
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furnaces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T-M Vacuum Products, Inc. Address T-M Vacuum Products, Inc. 630 S. Warrington Avenue Cinnaminson NEW JERSEY 08077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T1189/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROSTHETIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86762998 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951085
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Leggings; Muscle tops; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pearcey, Paul Address Pearcey, Paul 8527 Cloudcroft Way Orangevale CALIFORNIA 95662 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO
THIS WEEKEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763037  Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015  Registration Number 4951087
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of weekend events and activities available by geographic location
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard DiMaggio  Address Richard DiMaggio  6 Berkley Rd. Glenville  NEW YORK 12302  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43T3757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exterminating Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
TM 14296 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIGERMAGEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763085 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951091
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic flowmeters for measurement of fluid flow in accordance with Faraday's law
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sparling Acquisition, LLC Address Sparling Acquisition, LLC 4097 North Temple City Blvd. El Monte CALIFORNIA 91731 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPURLATIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763164  Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015  Registration Number 4951096
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory services in the field of professional career and leadership development; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of professional career and leadership development; Business consultation in the field of professional career and leadership development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supurlativ, LLC  Address Supurlativ, LLC  1680 Michigan Ave.  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763177 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951097
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal "V" styled as a check mark, with a circle inside the "V" element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory services in the field of professional career and leadership development; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of professional career and leadership development; Business consultation in the field of professional career and leadership development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 09, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supurlativ, LLC Address Supurlativ, LLC 1680 Michigan Ave. Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763285 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951100
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Payton Address Anderson, Payton 1081 Riverside Drive Watkinsville GEORGIA 30677
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEAD DOLLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763302 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951101
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calendars; Magazines in the field of horror art and photography

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dead Dollies Composed of Joshua Matelski, US Address Dead Dollies 3 Blakiston St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19136 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE URBAN LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86763362 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number   4951105
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books; Comic magazines; Comics
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   2011 In Commerce   2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Urban Legend A.S. Address   The Urban Legend A.S. Martin Linges vei 27 Oslo NORWAY 0692
Legal Entity   aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized   NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   URB-368-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763452 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951109
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 2005 In Commerce 2010
For Computer controls for the operation of machine tools; Electronic interface equipment for machine tools to input or output CNC (computer numerical control) data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2005 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calmation LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Calmation Address Calmation LLC 21720 Marilla St Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOCENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86763455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Retail jewelry stores; Retail outlets featuring jewelry, watches, and accessories; Retail shops featuring jewelry, watches, and accessories; Retail stores featuring jewelry, watches, and accessories
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Mar. 01, 2015
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: European Imports of L.A. Inc.
Address: European Imports of L.A. Inc. 25 Columbine Rd Paramus NEW JERSEY 07652
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WRAP-RITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86763481 Application Filing Date: Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number: 4951111
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "Wrap-Rite" with a partial loop that joins the letters "A" and "P" in a sweeping motion. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Plastic film for use as wrapping and packaging material for wrapping cartons on pallets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: B2B INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, LLC Address: B2B INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, LLC 313 SOUTH ROHLWING ROAD ADDISON ILLINOIS 60101 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY FATHER'S GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763487 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951112
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter; Edible oils and fats, preserves; Fruit preserves; Jellies and jams; Meat preserves
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Father's Garden, LLC Address My Father's Garden, LLC 1919 S. 13th St Rogers ARKANSAS 72758
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LIKE A CHAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763503 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951114
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 18, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matt Laird Address Matt Laird 1177 broadway FL29 new york NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Champ Pederson Address Champ Pederson 45 alannah ct palo alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEACHLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763522 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951115
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peachly LLC Address Peachly LLC 11805 ALDER RIDGE PL GLEN ALLEN VIRGINIA 23059
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86763559</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2015</td>
<td>4951116</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>KADE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Sep. 21, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kade International Inc. Address Kade International Inc. 228 Park Ave South, Suite 75723 New York NEW YORK 100031502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 8HUNDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763600 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951117
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software applications for making toll-free telephone calls over the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2015 In Commerce May 06, 2015

For Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software applications for making toll-free telephone calls over the Internet
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 23, 2013 In Commerce May 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Speak2Sales, LLC Address Speak2Sales, LLC 7036 Playa Grand Prairie TEXAS 75054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPEA-M0001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EAT GREEN FOR TENNESSEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86763607
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951119
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4505100

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable fundraising
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Land Trust for Tennessee, Inc.
- **Address**: The Land Trust for Tennessee, Inc. Suite 511 209 10th Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37203
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 010437.04597
- **Examining Attorney**: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ROCCLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86763623  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4951120  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Button hooks; Cookie cutters; Fondant cutters; Gumpaste cutters; Pastry cutters; Sandwich cutters; Cooking forks; Pasta serving forks; Serving forks; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Billiard table brushes; Blacking brushes; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for parquet floors; Brushes for pets; Brushes for pipes; Cake brushes; Cattle hair for brushes; Dusting brushes; Golf brush; Hair brushes; Nail brushes; Tub brushes; Household utensils, namely, turners; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Non-electric egg beaters; Grill scrapers; Scrapers for household purposes; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cookery molds; Pudding molds; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Plates; Paper baking cups

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Mar. 02, 2008  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jun Chen  
- **Address**: Room 704, C4 Dong, Bu Xin Shan Hu Ju, Luo Hu District, Shen Zhen, CHINA, 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPFAIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763652 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4951123
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SUPFAIT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SUPFAIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Battery chargers; Electric connections and connectors; Electrical adapters; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Hands free kits for phones; Media players; Megaphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN YIYUE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED Address SHENZHEN YIYUE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED ROOM 425, FLOOR 4, MINLE BUILDING MINZHI STREET, LONGHUA DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM66216
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INDIGO CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86763694 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number   4951125
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CAPITAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2954027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment management and advisory services; Private equity and venture capital investment services; venture capital funding, management and consulting services to start-up, emerging and growth companies, management of private equity funds, private equity fund investment services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Indigo Capital, LLC Address  Indigo Capital, LLC  28th Floor  950 Third Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10022 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAZOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86763710 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951127
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "WAZOR" in black.
Color Claimed  The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair curling irons; Electric manicure sets; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Nail clippers; Nail files; Non-electric curling irons; Pedicure sets; Razors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jinri Electrical Appliance CO.,LTD Address  Shenzhen Jinri Electrical Appliance CO., LTD Jinri Electrical Park,Zone 1st,Paotai Rd Gongming Town,shenzhen CHINA 518106 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   86763729 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number   4951128
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of one black triangle and lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Attache cases; Fur pelts; Gut for making sausage casings; Imitation leather; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; School satchels; Umbrellas; Valises; Walking sticks
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 08, 2008 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2008
For   Clothing layettes; Dance costumes; Girdles; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Jackets; Pants; Scarves; Shoes; Swimsuits
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Dec. 08, 2008 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Foshan Xiwu Garments Co., Ltd. Address   Foshan Xiwu Garments Co., Ltd. Room 201&501,No.1 Building No.83 Zhongxin Road,Chancheng District Foshan CHINA Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FOXCHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86763760  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4951132
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kitchenware, namely, serving forks, tongs, basting brushes, spatulas, meat claws, kitchen tongs; porcelain mugs; pottery dishware; drinking vessels; liqueur drinking glass sets; tea services not of precious metal; coffee services not of precious metal; dustbins; garbage cans; refuse bins; trashcans; combs; hair brushes; toothbrushes; toothpicks; cosmetic brushes; thermally insulated containers for food; cleaning pads, cloths, sponges and brushes for household use; cages for household pets; cookery molds; cookie molds; cup cake molds; ice cube molds; chocolate molds; basting brushes; grill brushes for cleaning barbecue grills; barbecue tools, namely, utensils for barbecues in the nature of forks, tongs, turners; barbecue gloves; barbecue mitts
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 30, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Star Promotion Co., Limited  Address  Star Promotion Co., Limited  607#4# Yousong Road, Longhua Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELYHOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pillowcases; Bed sheets; Bed covers; Cushion covers; Duvet covers; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Textile tablecloths
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xie, Tao
- **Address**: Xie, Tao Rm 208, Unit 4, Bld 18 DaHua Guimeisong No. 59 PuZhuBei Road, Pukou District, Nanjing, CHINA 210031
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVISISHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763795 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951134
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective screen film for cell phones, tablet computers, and portable electronic devices; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with cell phones, tablet computers, and portable electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Refurbed Electronics Address Refurbed Electronics 737 S Lemay Ave STE B4-249 Fort Collins COLORADO 80524 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ONTHEGORX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86763827  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 4951136  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for end users to view prescriptions, submit prescription refills, set prescription refill reminders and perform other pharmaceutical management functions

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ateb, Inc.  
- **Address**: Ateb, Inc. 11125 Forest Pines Drive  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27614  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 155649-203
- **Examiner**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAPE DUDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86763836 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951137
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snuffer, Chris Address Snuffer, Chris 8912 Smokey Dr Plano TEXAS 75025 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CURTIS STREET BAKERS
GLUTEN FREE!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86763941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;Curtis Street Bakers,&quot; in capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>letters, one word per line, above the words &quot;gluten free!&quot; on a single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>line below &quot;Bakers;&quot; the words are inside a decorative frame with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>four points and two curved portions between each point; the framing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>also including two thin lines with a similar shape to the outside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of the frame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CURTIS STREET BAKERS GLUTEN FREE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Biscotti; Brownies; Cakes; Cookies; Grain-based food bars; Muffins;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Clancy, Dawn DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Curtis Street Bakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Clancy, Dawn 42 Curtis Street Somerville MAukesets 02144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>00011.0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HOLTZ, ALLISON A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEGASUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86763958 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951141
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wall clocks
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Feb. 2001 In Commerce  Feb. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  W.W. Grainger, Inc. Address  W.W. Grainger, Inc. 100 Grainger Parkway Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  059505.04030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EZ-MED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86763968</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951142</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dietary supplements for animals
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2002

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: EZ-Med Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: EZ-Med Holdings, Inc. 180 Douglas Rd. E. Oldsmar FLORIDA 346772939
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86763990
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951143
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "HT" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Jackets; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hammer Time Apparel, LLC
- **Address**: Hammer Time Apparel, LLC 350 S 1582 E Roosevelt UTAH 84066
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86764008</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951145</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>IMPAKTECH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Motorcycles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 03, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tran, Son
- **Address**: Tran, Son 4037 Burgess Way Riverside CALIFORNIA 92501
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H W HER HEART WAITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86764020 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951147
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital "H", a heart in the middle, and a capital "W" with the text "HER HEART WAITS" under. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottoms; Headwear; Tops; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 06, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Squareknot Resources LLC. Address  Squareknot Resources LLC. 6234 E 100Th Street Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74137 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUNAKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764053 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951150
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shoes; Bathing suits; Blouses; Cardigans; Coats; Collared shirts; Crop tops; Denims; Dresses; Hats; Heels; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jeans; Jogging pants; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Ties; Trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Runako Clothing Composed of Elijah Boyd, USA Address Runako Clothing #1 1513 W Cortez St Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCCER FOR EVERYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86764131 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951156
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOCCER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting awareness of soccer, soccer events, soccer seminars, and soccer leagues to individuals who enjoy and play the game of soccer
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Minnesota Youth Soccer Association Address  Minnesota Youth Soccer Association  11577 Encore Circle Minnetonka  MINNESOTA  55343 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764139 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951157
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an uppercase letter "B" surrounded by a circle that stems from the letter and ends with a curl on the end. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo trailers; Horse trailers; Semi-tractor trailers; Trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STI Holdings, Inc. Address STI Holdings, Inc. 416 S. Academy Street Stoughton WISCONSIN 53589
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STT-39174

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SMUGGS JUGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86764140
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951158
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Labeled plastic bottles for buyers to fill with their own beverage
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CBM Marketing Inc.
- **Address**: CBM Marketing Inc. 7186 21St ST. E. Sarasota FLORIDA 34243
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinng Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRANDPA'S LIKKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86764169 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951160
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spirits; Whiskey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bad Dog Distillery, LLC Address  Bad Dog Distillery, LLC STE 1A 19109 63rd Ave NE Arlington WASHINGTON  98223 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALIVAN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764233 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951165
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, magic wands
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2002 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wedzik, David Address Wedzik, David 801 Harrison Ave. Panama City FLORIDA 32401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVENTURE SWAPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86764260</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951166</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Travel clubs
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Adventure Swaps, LLC
- **Address**: Adventure Swaps, LLC, 612 Sunset Drive, Bay St. Louis, MISSISSIPPI 39520
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) /VO.CETIC/

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764263 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951167
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "/Vo.cetic/" which is a mixture of the word vocab and poetic and the logo looks like a dictionary design of the word "vocetic". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Scarves; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Stephanie Address Lee, Stephanie 142 Manhattan Ave Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CAT IN THE HAT KNOWS A LOT ABOUT THAT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764290 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951169
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4372542, 4115591, 4106227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. Composed of Geisel-Seuss Enterprises, Inc., a California corporation, the general partner Address Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. 9645 Scranton Road #130 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T07444US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CAT IN THE HAT KNOWS A LOT ABOUT THAT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86764294  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4951170
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large kidney shape with the image of a striped stove-pipe hat super-imposed along the side, including triangles, rectangles and stars around the words "THE CAT IN THE HAT KNOWS A LOT ABOUT THAT!".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4372542, 4115591, 4106227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jun. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.  Composed of  Geisel-Seuss Enterprises, Inc., a California corporation, the general partner
Address  Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.  9645 Scranton Road #130  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T07445US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86764333 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951173
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a partial cat face wearing a stove pipe hat. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3900765

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. Composed of  Geisel-Seuss Enterprises, Inc., a California corporation, the general partner Address  Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.  9645 Scranton Road #130 San Diego CALIFORNIA  92121 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764409 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951176
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green diamond, and in the middle of the
green diamond a stylized, cursive "L" is in a thick white brush-style, with the top of the "L" in the middle of the top right
portion of the diamond, and the base of the "L" going across the bottom portion of the diamond. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport of cement, barite, fly ash, solvents used in drilling and machinery and oil equipment by truck; Transportation
and storage of fuels; Transportation consulting; Transportation consulting services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage First Use Jul. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAKE TRUCK LINE, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LAKE TRUCK LINES, INC. Address LAKE
TRUCK LINE, INC. 20474 SPANISH GRANT ROAD SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78264 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NABRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764431 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951178
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Media production services, namely, video and film production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nabrs, LLC Address Nabrs, LLC 521 N. Riverside Drive Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number N039 T04214-
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N|SHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86764492 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951179
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code


For  Computer consultation in the field of providing research, development, design, upgrading, and cataloging of computer software code modules; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use in reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NodeSource, Inc. Address  NodeSource, Inc.  700 North Valley Street, Suite B #22925 Anaheim CALIFORNIA  92801 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4551-00300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** N|SHIP

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86764530</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 22, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4951180</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of a spaceship with letter "N" and the word "Ship" to the right of the spaceship with a vertical line between the letter "N" and the word "Ship".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2015

**For** Computer consultation in the field of providing research, development, design, upgrading, and cataloging of computer software code modules; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use in reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2015

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NodeSource, Inc.
- **Address**: NodeSource, Inc., 700 North Valley Street, Suite B #22925, Anaheim, CALIFORNIA 92801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 4551-00400
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVINE BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764554 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951181
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an illustration of an equal-sided Byzantine cross design, which is situated next to the wording "DIVINE BALANCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing workshops and classes in the field of the feminine in historical Christianity International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allisyn Kateusz Address Allisyn Kateusz 22411 S. River Ridge Peculiar MISSOURI 64078 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N|SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764582 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951182
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming; Computer programming and software design; Computer software design; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software installation and maintenance; Consultancy in the field of software design; Debugging computer software for others; Software development consulting in the field of support of developing, troubleshooting, debugging, compiling, running and using and supporting in production computer software applications; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NodeSource, Inc. Address NodeSource, Inc. 700 North Valley Street, Suite B #22925 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4551-00700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOT MY HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86764646  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4951185
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic books in the field of inspirational advice, anecdotes and messages
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jennifer Beaulieu  Address  Jennifer Beaulieu  201 North Westshore Drive, Unit 1008  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60601  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Christopher Beaulieu  Address  Christopher Beaulieu  201 North Westshore Drive, Unit 1008  Chicago ILLINOIS 60601  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5066.302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROGREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86764677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3699823 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air filters for automobile engines; Air filters for vehicle motors and engines; Filters for motors and engines; Fuel filters |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Nov. 22, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 24, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SOMS Technologies, LLC |
| Address | SOMS Technologies, LLC Suite 11 4 Broadway Valhalla NEW YORK 10595 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 016A.0002.T2 |
| Examining Attorney | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROAD TO ARTDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86764733  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015  Registration Number   4951193
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of art and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 31, 2005  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EL-Khoury, Tatiana  Address  EL-Khoury, Tatiana  Suite 457  119 N. Fairfax Ave  Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA  90036  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764735 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951194
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic training services; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Instruction in the nature of hockey lessons; Personal coaching services in the field of hockey; Professional coaching services in the field of hockey; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of hockey; Sport camps; Sports instruction services; Sports training services; Sports training services in the field of hockey
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2011 In Commerce Jul. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVOLVING ATHLETES LLC Address EVOLVING ATHLETES LLC 15 Keegan Court Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1191.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAHALO ATCHA' BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764776 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951196
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dunlap, Ryan Address Dunlap, Ryan 1225 Stratford Ave Nashville TENNESSEE 37216 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Opalek, Brian Address Opalek, Brian 1225 Stratford Ave Nashville TENNESSEE 37216 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETANCOURT ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764777 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951197
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESSENTIALS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "BETANCOURT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; vitamin, mineral, dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplement for weight loss, diet, sports nutrition, sport endurance, body building, muscle gain and training; powdered nutritional supplement drink mixes; powdered nutritional supplement drink mixes and concentrates; dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; nutritional supplement meal replacement powders for boosting energy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 30, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitamin Shoppe Procurement Services, Inc. Address Vitamin Shoppe Procurement Services, Inc. 2101 91st Street North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113126256361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86764815 Application Filing Date: Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number: 4951199
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a standing feline having a long pointed tail curving upward and dressed in a long cape with hands on hips. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Air deodorizer; Aromatherapy sprays for relieving stress; Insect repellents; Odor neutralizing sprays for clothing International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals First Use: Apr. 17, 2015 In Commerce: Apr. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ECCLECTIC EDGE INC. Address: ECCLECTIC EDGE INC. 1324b Lake Baldwin Lane Orlando FLORIDA 32814 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0124369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KETTLEFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86764817 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2015 | Registration Number | 4951200 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 05, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | KETTLEFLEX LLC |
| Address | KETTLEFLEX LLC 6784 EL CAJON BLVD #C SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92115 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARMHOUSE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86764832 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4951202
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services, namely, a continuing program about homes, home buying, and interior and exterior decorating distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable, prerecorded audio and visual recordings featuring content on homes, home buying, and interior and exterior decorating, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment information online to others regarding entertainment programming related to homes, home buying, and interior and exterior decorating
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 27, 2015 In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scripps Networks, LLC Address  Scripps Networks, LLC  9721 Sherrill Boulevard  Knoxville TENNESSEE  37932 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86764834</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2015</td>
<td>4951203</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Literal(s)**: VXC VENTXCASE

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "VENTXCASE" appearing underneath the letters "VXC" written in a stylized font. Centered above the letters "X" and "C" are a cluster of hexagons randomly arranged. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

For** Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, portable media players, electronic tablets, and electronic book readers

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes**

- 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Mar. 17, 2014

**In Commerce**

Sep. 14, 2015

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Jason Eulette

**Address**: Jason Eulette 5333 NW 89th Avenue, Sunrise, FLORIDA, 33351

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAKE GUYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764973  Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015  Registration Number 4951207
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing and storing electronic documents and digital media files, calendaring work project deadlines, and tracking workflow and time spent on work projects in the field of business
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASG PS HOLDINGS, LLC  Address ASG PS HOLDINGS, LLC ONE CALIFORNIA STREET, 29TH FLOOR C/O ALPINE SG, LLC SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94111
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEST MESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86764998 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951209
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for horse shows, namely, software for horse show management and scoring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1984 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HTR ENTERPRISES CORPORATION Address HTR ENTERPRISES CORPORATION 9202 East Pioneer Drive Parker COLORADO 80138 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Harden

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ANCIENT MUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86765000  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4951210
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfume oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 09, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gollnick-Starr, Rebecca L.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ethos Elixirs  Composed of  Rebecca L. Gollnick-Starr, US Citizen  Address  Gollnick-Starr, Rebecca L.  1354 N. Harper Ave. #311  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  90046  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   MERUSCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86765011 Application Filing Date   Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number   4951211
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing and storing electronic documents and digital media files, calendaring work project deadlines, and tracking workflow and time spent on work projects in the field of business
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ASG PS HOLDINGS, LLC Address   ASG PS HOLDINGS, LLC ONE CALIFORNIA STREET, 29TH FLOOR C/O ALPINE SG, LLC SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOGU-JELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765030 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951212
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored and sweetened gelatins

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arevalo, Johnattan Address Arevalo, Johnattan 8740 NW 97 Ave., Unit 105 Medley FLORIDA 33178
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
# Trademark Registration

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FASHIONISTA ZAPATISTA

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Graphic T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2012

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Luckett Herman E
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Fashionista Zapatista
- **Address**: Luckett Herman E  P.O. Box 963  Alvin  TEXAS  77512
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GFORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765087 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4951217
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compactable rolling shelving for filing and storage; Container closures of plastic; Drawer organizers; Key caps, namely, plastic or rubber caps used to cover the tops of keys; Letter boxes of plastic; Metal storage cabinets; Metal tool cabinets; Non-metal bins; Non-metal tool boxes; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Nylon rollers for furniture parts, namely, sliding mirror door roller, drawer rollers and door rollers; Plastic bins; Plastic inserts for use as container liners; Shelves for storage; Storage racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GU YIBIN Address GU YIBIN EAST SECTION GUAN HAI WEI IND. ZONE CIXI ZHEJIANG CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HELPING OTHERS FLOURISH WITH EVERY PURCHASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86765117 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4951219 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For On-line retail department store services; Retail gift shops; Retail jewelry stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Mar. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Laura Bergren **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Flourish Art & Gifts **Address** Laura Bergren www.flourishartandgifts.com 640 Windemere Curve Plymouth MINNESOTA 55441 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86765144 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number  4951222
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones and music players; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Watts, Antoni Jan Address  Watts, Antoni Jan 907, 9F, Silvercord Tw 2, 30 Canton Road Hong Kong HONG KONG NA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIVID&VOGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765152 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951223
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIVID & VOGUE" in black. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair curling irons; Electric manicure sets; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Nail clippers; Nail files; Non-electric curling irons; Pedicure sets; Razors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinri Electrical Appliance CO.,LTD Address Shenzhen Jinri Electrical Appliance CO., LTD Jinri Electrical Park,Zone 1st,Paotai Rd Gongming Town,Shenzhen CHINA 518106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JINRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86765155  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number   4951224
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JINRI" in black.
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "JINRI" in the mark is "today".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electric hair dryers; Stationary hair dryers for commercial and domestic use
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2002  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002
For   Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair curling irons; Electric manicure sets; Hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Nail clippers; Nail files; Non-electric curling irons; Razors
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes  US Classes   23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use Jan. 01, 2002  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Jinri Electrical Appliance CO., LTD  Address Shenzhen Jinri Electrical Appliance CO., LTD Jinri Electrical Park, Zone 1st, Paotai Rd, Gongming Town, Shenzhen, CHINA 518106  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WELLS, KELLEY L
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BVP

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86765156</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4951225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BVP".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Animal skins; Backpacks; Bags of leather for packaging; Briefcases; Handbags; Harness fittings; Leather trimmings for furniture; Pocket wallets; Purses; Travelling bags; Umbrellas
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 14, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: FANG, GENGJIAN
- **Address**: FANG, GENGJIAN ROOM 804, NO.3, NANYI STREET, GUIHUAGANG,, YUEXIU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examinee Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEEMZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765160 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951227
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "teemzone". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; Backpacks; Bags of leather for packaging; Briefcases; Handbags; Harness fittings; Leather trimmings for furniture; Pocket wallets; Purses; Travelling bags; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANG, GENGJIAN Address FANG, GENGJIAN ROOM 804, NO.3, NANYI STREET, GUIHUAGANG,, YUEXIU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner STEIN, JAMES W

16483
TM 14368
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEEMZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86765162  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4951228
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "teemzone".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby layettes for clothing; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Leather belts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Running shoes; Scarfs; Shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FANG, GENGJIAN  Address  FANG, GENGJIAN  ROOM 804, NO.3, NANYI STREET, GUIHUAGANG,, YUEXIU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Ihan

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765174 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951231
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Bed vibrators; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Walkers for use by mobility-impaired individuals; Walkers to aid in mobility; Walking aids; Walking aids for disabled persons, namely, walking frames
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing li Address Jing li No.6 Group, Changsheng Village Simenzhou Town Leiyang, HuNan CHINA 421828 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHENFAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765176 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951232
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "shenfan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, personal digital assistants and personal tablet computers; Converters; Data processing apparatus; Distribution boxes for electrical power; Earphones; Electric wires and cables; Keyboards; Microphones; Notebook computers; Portable media players; Power adapters for computers; Smartphones; USB cables for cellphones; Video telephones; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huishengyunfan Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huishengyunfan Electronic Co., Ltd. 1003, Bldg.227 Shanghenglang Vil. Dalang Longhua New, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
TM 14371 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E-MELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86765198 Application Filing Date: Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number: 4951233
Registration Date: May 03, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose leather straps; Alpenstocks; Animal skins; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags of leather for packaging; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Briefcases; Canes; Clothing for domestic pets; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Handbags; Harness straps; Haversacks; Horse halters; Imitation leather; Industrial packaging containers of leather; Key cases; Leather credit card wallets; Leather laces; Leather straps; Leather trimmings for furniture; Mountaineering sticks; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Satchels; School satchels; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tool bags sold empty; Traveling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas; Valises; Vanity cases sold empty; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Apr. 17, 2013 In Commerce: Jan. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Yimao Cartoon & Animation Products Co., Ltd. Address: Shenzhen Yimao Cartoon & Animation Products Co., Ltd. 803, No.15, Changkeng No.2 Alley Ditie C Exit Wuhe, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHINER, MARK W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YonBii

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86765207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4951236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Bustiers; Camisoles; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats for women; Dresses; Dust coats; Leotards; Overcoats; Padded jackets; Shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Singlets; Skirts; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Vests
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Oct. 10, 2013
**In Commerce** Oct. 10, 2013

**Basis Information**
**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** Guangzhou YongBei Trade Co., Ltd.
**Address** Guangzhou YongBei Trade Co., Ltd. 3/F, No. 23 Guangtang Rd., Tianhe Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPPORT DA TRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765229 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951238
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M AND C SUPPORT TRADING LLC Address M AND C SUPPORT TRADING LLC 271 WEMBLY ROAD UPPER DARBY PENNSYLVANIA 19082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPPORT DA TR P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86765237 Application Filing Date   Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number   4951239
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of The letters: "SUPPRT DA". On top of the the letter "T" and "R" a drawing of a house and the letter "P". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Jan. 15, 2015 In Commerce   Aug. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   M AND C SUPPORT TRADING LLC Address   M AND C SUPPORT TRADING LLC 271 Wembly Road Upper Darby PENNSYLVANIA 19082 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LET US SEE JESUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765339 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951242
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Workshops and seminars in the field of personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013
For Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khia Murphy Address Khia Murphy 1507 Stony Creek Dr Rochester MICHIGAN 48307 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KASAAC LABORATORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765346 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951243
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Kasaac Laboratories" in blue followed by four arced vertical segments in different shades of blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, royal blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LABORATORIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, HIV, malaria, tuberculosis, dengue fever, drug abuse
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 18, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KASAAC LABORATORIES, CORP. Address KASAAC LABORATORIES, CORP. 16 Sumner Place Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE WOODS AT RIVERWOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765369 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951244
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two pine trees and the "Woods at Riverwoods". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing assisted living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Riverwoods Company at Exeter, New Hampshire DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Riverwoods at Exeter
Address The Riverwoods Company at Exeter, New Hampshire 7 Riverwoods Drive Exeter NEW HAMPSHIRE 03833
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BERLANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765441 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951246
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diaper bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 15, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berlando Design, LLC Address Berlando Design, LLC 1142 55 St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WRAP AND REVEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86765464
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951249
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper gift bags; Tissue paper; Wrapping paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Paper Ink Press, LLC
- **Address**: Paper Ink Press, LLC   363 Troyer Avenue, Building A   Palisade COLORADO   81526
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LANMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765466 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951250
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "LANMO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LANMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Bleaching preparations for household use; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Detergents for household use; Dish detergents; Dishwasher detergents; Dishwashing detergents; Incense; Laundry detergents; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Perfumed extracts for tissues and perfumes; Toilet bowl detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 08, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG CHUNXIAO Address ZHANG CHUNXIAO No.8, Xiji Road, Luogang District Guangzhou CHINA 510420 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765496 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951251
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news, information and commentary in the field of waste management; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of waste management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 08, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INFORMA BUSINESS MEDIA, INC. Address INFORMA BUSINESS MEDIA, INC. 605 3RD AVENUE 21ST FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10158 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT. LET'S GO TOGETHER.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Alpine Bancorporation, Inc.
- **Address**: Alpine Bancorporation, Inc. 1700 N. Alpine Road, Rockford, ILLINOIS 61107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765548 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951255
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond ring figure and inside it there is a word "LRING" in a stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets; Brooches; Charms; Earrings; Figurines of precious metal; Jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Key chains as jewellery; Key chains as jewelry; Lockets; Model figures made of precious metal; Neck chains; Necklaces; Ornamental pins; Paste jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Precious stones; Rings; Silver; Silver and its alloys; Statuettes of precious metal; Threads of precious metal; Tie pins; Watch chains; Watches; Works of art of precious metal; Wristwatches


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ru, Chen Address Ru, Chen No. 304 Group12 Shizi Ditch Beihuan Road Shuangqiao District Chengde City Hebei CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE VILLAGES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86765586  Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number 4951258
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4734137, 4468815, 3915348

Goods and Services Information
For Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 31, 2004  In Commerce Oct. 31, 2004

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Holding Company of The Villages, Inc.  Address Holding Company of The Villages, Inc. 3619 Kiessel Road The Villages FLORIDA 32163  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CITY SURF FITNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86765615
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951259
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: 
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SURF FITNESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CITY SURF FITNESS, LLC
- **Address**: CITY SURF FITNESS, LLC 60 S. LINCOLN ST. DENVER COLORADO 80209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HILDAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86765736  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4951264
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Club services, namely, promoting the interests of motorcycle enthusiasts
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 07, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Strength and Honor Motorcycle Club of Virginia, Inc.  Address  Strength and Honor Motorcycle Club of Virginia, Inc.  228 Greenbank Road  Fredericksburg  VIRGINIA  22406  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Teablee

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86765743</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Houseware and Glass Products, Namely, items used in the preparation or presentation of tea namely, coffee cups, tea cups, and mugs, drip mats for tea, tea infusers, infusers not of precious metal, tea strainers, tea balls, tea balls not of precious metal, tea caddies, tea canisters, tea sets; utensils used in the preparation of tea; Household utensils, namely; swizzle sticks, slotted spoons, mixing spoons; drinking vessels; drinking straws of non-precious metal; drinking straws of wood
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Innerspirit Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Innerspirit Brands, LLC 311 SW 2nd St. #2541 Corvallis OREGON 97339
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIMULUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765802 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951268
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dowty, Andrew Address Dowty, Andrew 169 W.4Th Street New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Slatnick, Jeffrey Address Slatnick, Jeffrey 169 W.4Th Street New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LIVE LONG. EAT CLEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86765826
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951270
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Public advocacy to promote awareness of organic and natural food issues
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: World Web Search, Inc.
- **Address**: World Web Search, Inc. 2033 San Elijo Avenue, # 431 Cardiff By The Sea 92007-1726
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARK TRACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86765832</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4951271</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48
International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCEARCH
Address OCEARCH 1790 BONANZA DRIVE, SUITE 101 PARK CITY UTAH 84060
Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73290-800200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86765851</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4951274</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Canvas panels for artists; Canvas stretcher bars for artists; Mounted posters; Original art pictures on canvas; Poster board; Posters; Posters made of paper

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Sep. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MARCHE INC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Dreamarts **Address** MARCHE INC 11137 Rush St Suite L South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE IS TOO LONG TO BE SLOW.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86765942  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4951278
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Professional coaching services in the field of business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dynamic Coaching, LLC  Address  Dynamic Coaching, LLC  3505 West Ave  Austin  TEXAS  78705
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONJUGAL VISITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86765960  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4951281  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "Conjugal Visits" with a bed shaped "U" in the word "Conjugal" in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Perfume  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Broadway, Linda  Address  Broadway, Linda  101 Storer Avenue  Pelham  NEW YORK  10803  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYPERCUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86765979 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951283
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades for power tools; extensions for power tools, namely, cutting, grinding, rasping, scraping, and sanding tool tips for handheld oscillating multi-purpose power tools
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Sep. 23, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imperial Blades, LLC Address Imperial Blades, LLC 450 Progress Way Sun Prairie WISCONSIN 53590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0144-IMPUS01
Examiner CARROLL, DORITT
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86766045  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4951284  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Batteries; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera cases; Cameras; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric door bells; Electrical adapters; Filters for optical devices; Lens hoods; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Photometers; Radios; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Stands for photographic apparatus; Sunglasses; Tripods  
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use  Apr. 18, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LI, FEIFENG  Address  LI, FEIFENG  # 157, LIZHUANG, FENGYING VILL. S, GOULIN TOWN, DENGZHOU  CHINA  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARGAAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766049
Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015
Registration Number 4951285
Registration Date May 03, 2016
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with 3 triangles in different shapes
and forms, pointing at different directions, and the text "MARGAAA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
US Classes International Class Title Construction and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARGAAA
Address MARGAAA A 8245 BACKLICK ROAD LORTON VIRGINIA 22079
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766059 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951286
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Golzer", the top of the letter "o" has an opening and a vertical bar. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Audio speakers; Battery packs; Cell phone battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kayfirst LLC Address Kayfirst LLC 880 Willowbend Lane Baldwin NEW YORK 11510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINSON, JENNIFER ELLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle shape with the letters &quot;R&quot; and &quot;W&quot; appearing inside and connected to the circle.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Refrigeration equipment, namely, food and beverage chilling units; Walk-in coolers; Refrigerated self-service cases, refrigerated self-service deli cases and custom fabricated refrigeration systems used by supermarkets and convenience stores to store and display food and beverage products and structural parts and fittings therefor; Modular insulated panels, frames and doors for walk-in refrigerated enclosures and freezers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 20, 2015 **In Commerce** Mar. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>RW International, LLC</td>
<td>RW International, LLC 21445 Hoover Road Warren MICHIGAN 48089</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55322-0002</td>
<td>FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** H.A.N.D.S.

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of live musical and dramatic performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors and dancers; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by actors; Entertainment services in the nature of live dramatic performances; Presentation of musical performances; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Louidor, Rachelle
- **Address**: Louidor, Rachelle P.O. Box 245412 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33024
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 478-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIDDLE GROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766272 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951293
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for finding meeting point between two locations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Derrick Denicola Address Derrick Denicola 1940 N. Highland Ave #74 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SQUISHCLIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766287 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951296
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, digital formatting and compression of music and video images into downloadable media
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 03, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SquishClip, Inc. Address SquishClip, Inc. 3736 Bee Cave Road, #1711 Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOO HOOPS!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86766304</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4951298</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Shirt fronts; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Victor</td>
<td>Apartment 912 175 Centre Street Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02169</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Joyce</td>
<td>Apartment 912 175 Centre Street Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02169</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASCADE ALCHEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766355 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4951300
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled Spirits; Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cascade Alchemy LLC Address Cascade Alchemy LLC Suite 5 20585 Brinson Blvd. Bend OREGON 97701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
YOU’VE GOT THE WILL WE’VE GOT THE WAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86766356</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4951301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Insurance administration and insurance underwriting in the field of health care insurance, namely, health maintenance organizations; insurance claims processing in the field of health care insurance, namely, health maintenance organizations; insurance consulting

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Sep. 14, 2015

**In Commerce** Sep. 14, 2015

**For** Cost management for the health care benefit plans of others; business services provided to the health care and insurance industries, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of health care information and health care cost and quality data for business purposes; medical discount program, namely, administration of a program enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services in the fields of health, vision, dental, behavioral health, and prescription drugs

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Sep. 14, 2015

**In Commerce** Sep. 14, 2015

**For** Health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations; providing information on health and health care via the Internet; wellness and health-related consulting services; consulting services in the fields of medical care

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Sep. 14, 2015

**In Commerce** Sep. 14, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.
Address   Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. 120 Monument Circle
Indianapolis  INDIANA  46204
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   058440-0074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BENCHES IN HEAVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86766387
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951303
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Book publishing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Benches In Heaven LLC
- **Address**: Benches In Heaven LLC 43208 Wayside Circle Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
TM 14406  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE LIFE TO THE HAPPIEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86766389  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4951304
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 18, 2015  In Commerce  May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fundraise With Synergy, Inc.
Address  Fundraise With Synergy, Inc.  Suite 208  12625 High Bluff Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86766480 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number   4951310
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of TWO LETTERS AND A SWIRL. THE LETTERS ARE "W" AND "A". THE SWIRL OR CIRCLE IS USING A SIMILAR OUTER LAYOUT AS THE @ SIGN. THE "A"S" BOTTOM RIGHT CORNER IS ATTACHED TO WHERE THE SWIRL STARTS. THE CIRCLE DOESN'T FULLY CONNECT ONCE IT WRAPS AROUND THE "WA" LETTERS. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Belts; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   World Abomination Address   World Abomination Unit 205 8561 Meadow Brook Avenue Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92844 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAWTHORNE LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766564  Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015  Registration Number 4951315
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing and recruiting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawthorne Lane LLC  Address Hawthorne Lane LLC  1101 Connecticut Ave NW Suite 450 Washington D.C.  20036  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEXFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86766660 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951320
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "FEXFREE" appearing in red stylized form. Appearing to the right of the literal elements appears a design made up of two red concentric half circles with a red center design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line professional networking services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 07, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fexfree Tech Pvt Ltd Address  Fexfree Tech Pvt Ltd # 11-14 Shinde Complex, Neeligin Road Hubli INDIA Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NOOGA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86766665
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951321
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, halter tops, tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, coats, jerseys, jackets, bottoms, pants, trousers, jeans, shorts, sweatpants, pajamas, socks, dresses, skirts, blouses, underwear, swimwear, headwear, footwear, sleepwear, panties, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, hats, vests, leggings, gloves, beanies, scarves, belts, ties, clothing layettes, blazers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tompkins, Dave
- **Address**: Tompkins, Dave 427 Sweet Pecan Lane Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37421
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABYSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766700  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4951325
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "babysing". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriages; Bicycles; Goods handling carts; Hand trucks; Hood shields as structural parts of vehicles; Motor cycles; Pneumatic tyres and inner tubes for motorcycles; Prams; Pushchairs; Trolleys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 09, 2013  In Commerce Aug. 09, 2013

For Cots; Cradles; High chairs for babies; Infant cradles; Infant walkers; Massage tables; Mattresses; Playpens for babies; Seats; Wall-mounted diaper changing platforms
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 06, 2013  In Commerce Oct. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Babysing Maternal & Child Supplies Co.,Ltd  Address Shanghai Babysing Maternal & Child Supplies Co.,Ltd  Room 628,Zone D,Floor 6,No.348 Gongyuan Road,Qingpu District Shanghai City CHINA
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMMToo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86766705  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number  4951327  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer peripheral devices; radios; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; cameras; Electric wire and cable; Integrated circuits; Semiconductors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electric connections; Theft alarms; Electric batteries; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen KingTop Inventory Development Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen KingTop Inventory Development Co., Ltd.  Rm 903, 9th Fl., Innovation E-Comm. Park  Donghuan 1st Road, Longhua District  Shenzhen City  CHINA  Guangdong  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DECKLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766721 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951330
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "Decklory". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Decklory" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio-video receivers; Camcorders; Cameras; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer mouse; Global positioning system (GPS); Headphones; Microscopes; Sleeves for laptops; Thermometers not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 05, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Whasrp Technology Co., Limited Address Shenzhen Whasrp Technology Co., Limited HuaYu Garden 19M, Shennan East Road Luohu District,Shenzhen City Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

16530
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766777 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951335
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a word "kaao" in a stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "kaao" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric navigational instruments; Headphones; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Portable media players; Portable telephones; Sleeves for laptops; Telephone apparatus; Video screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 10, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAAO ELECTRONIC CO., LTD Address KAAO ELECTRONIC CO., LTD 202 No.8 Xinguang Lane 9 Henggang Community Henggang Street Longgang Shenzhen City CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex exciting Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DITANIUM VAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766787 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951336
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrically-powered handheld vaporizers for vaporizing vaporizable constituents of herbal and plant matter for creating an aroma for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond Innovation LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ditanium Vapor Address Diamond Innovation LLC 5743 E Thomas RD #105 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUEGOFUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Providing a website for users to manage soccer leagues and view soccer league information

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: May 06, 2009
**In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
JuegoFut, Inc.
**Address**: Suite #136 1718 M St NW Washington D.C. 20036
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESPASSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86766891 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951344
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale and retail store services featuring home furnishings, furniture, housewares, decoration objects, rugs, paintings, photographs, sculptures, lamps
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 15, 2004 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Espasso, Inc. Address  Espasso, Inc. 38 N. Moore Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKYROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86766940  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4951346
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Hand towels; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Towels; Towels; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile; Wash cloths; Washcloths; Washing gloves
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Apr. 01, 2013
In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Body linen; Body shirts; Bottoms; Dresses; Dresses, namely, Korean Traditional Clothing; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Korean topcoats; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Pants for Korean Traditional Clothing; Socks; Socks and stockings; Thermal socks; Tops for Korean Traditional Clothing; Trouser socks; Women's ceremonial dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Sep. 01, 2015
In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beaport, INC  Address Beaport, INC  704 Lake Carolyn Pkwy, Apt 305W  Irving  TEXAS  75039  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N|SOLID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86767084 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951350
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a cube with the letter "N" and the word "Solid" to the right of the cube with a vertical line between the letter "N" and the word "Solid". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 22, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2015
For  Computer consultation in the field of providing research, development, design, upgrading, and cataloging of computer software code modules; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use in reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 22, 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NodeSource, Inc. Address  NodeSource, Inc. 700 North Valley Street, Suite B #22925 Anaheim, CALIFORNIA  92801 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4511-00600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEET THE WORLD OFF ITS FEET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For On-line retail store services featuring natural sweeteners, namely, sugar, molasses and honey, sugar, and sugar substitutes; On-line wholesale store services featuring natural sweeteners, namely, sugar, molasses and honey, sugar, and sugar substitutes; Wholesale store services featuring natural sweeteners, namely, sugar, molasses and honey, sugar, and sugar substitutes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Wholesome Sweeteners, Inc. Address Wholesome Sweeteners, Inc. Suite 500 One Sugar Creek Center Blvd. Sugar Land TEXAS 77478 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 4T21744087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 30IRTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767100 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951353
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design with three lines placed inside. The bottom of the circular design depicts five lines that depict drips. Directly below is the wording "30irty" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; tank tops; hats; sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; jackets; shirts; pants; shorts; dresses; socks; underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 05, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NK Co. Address NK Co. 324 S. Diamond Bar Blvd. #537 Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N|S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767106 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951354
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with a dark background containing the letters "N S" in the middle of the oval with a vertical line between the "N" and the "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code


For Computer consultation in the field of providing research, development, design, upgrading, and cataloging of computer software code modules; Computer programming; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming consultancy; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software installation and maintenance; Consultancy in the field of software design; Creating of computer programs; Debugging computer software for others; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use in reading, writing, debugging, testing, and compiling computer code; Software development consulting in the field of support of developing, troubleshooting, debugging, compiling, running and using and supporting in production computer software applications; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS 4PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767246 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951358
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit-based organic food bars; Nut and seed-based snack bars; Nut butters; Nut-based snack foods; Organic nut and seed-based snack bars; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 23, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael F. Roizen Address Michael F. Roizen 18600 S. Park Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2225-019T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
TM 14424 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CUCKOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767263 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951361
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF LIVE PERFORMANCES BY A MUSICAL GROUP
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Cuckoos, LLC Address The Cuckoos, LLC 1212 Guadalupe Street, #1002 Austin TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLNESS 4PLAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86767286</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2015</td>
<td>4951363</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate and chocolates; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate covered nuts; Chocolate covered roasted coffee beans; Chocolate-based spread also containing nuts; Chocolate-coated nuts; Chocolates containing nutrients; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Commerce** Sep. 23, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Michael F. Roizen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Michael F. Roizen 18600 S. Park Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2225-020T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COME AND SHOOT IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86767373  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number  4951364
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of gun shows; Entertainment in the nature of firearms demonstrations, gun firing ranges, live music and food tastings; Organizing gun festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 08, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snug Guns, LLC  Address  Snug Guns, LLC  10504 Prickly Poppy Cove  Austin  TEXAS  78733  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 86767393  Application Filing Date: Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number: 4951365
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized Farsi language symbol. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MADOTA" and this means THE TWO OF US in English.

Goods and Services Information
For: Consulting in the field of personal relationships; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment; Providing a website featuring information regarding personal relationships
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Madota LLC  Address: Madota LLC Suite 110 840 Hinckley Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBILITYDOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86767395 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951366
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 23, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobilitydocs Address  Mobilitydocs  2979 E Palmdale Lane  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85298 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKING GOOD LIVES BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767396 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951367
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of personal relationships; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment; Providing a website featuring information regarding personal relationships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madota LLC Address Madota LLC Suite 110 840 Hinckley Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MADOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767403 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951368
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MADOTA" in the mark is "THE TWO OF US".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of personal relationships; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment; Providing a website featuring information regarding personal relationships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madota LLC Address Madota LLC Suite 110 840 Hinckley Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SELECT MIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86767456
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951369
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4521081, 4637147

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring various musical compositions
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Select Mix, Inc.
- **Address**: Select Mix, Inc. 6440 Sky Pointe Dr Suite 140-166 Las Vegas NEVADA 89131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYO360

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86767464
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951370
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing wellness services, namely, cold therapy, sauna therapy, and nutrition and supplement consultation
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: 3Nines Inc
- **Address**: 3Nines Inc Suite 145 280 Commerce Street Southlake TX 76092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPAGHETTI HEADZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767499 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951372
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair ornaments; Ornaments for the hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 11, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPAGHETTI HEADZ LLC Address SPAGHETTI HEADZ LLC PO Box 826 PO New City NEW YORK 10956 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRINGING YOUR VISION TO LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767519 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951373
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of business and personal development; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of personal development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting programs featuring recreational activities, literacy training, art events, and sporting events for children in foster care; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, events, trainings in the field of personal and business development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, events, trainings in the field of personal and business development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, parties, for others; Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of business; Organization of dancing events; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organizing and conducting a bowling event the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing cultural and arts events; Party and wedding reception planning and coordination services; Party and wedding reception planning consultation services; Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation
services; Party planning; Party planning consultation; Personal coaching services in the field of business and personal
development; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Planning of professional golf
tournaments; Providing advice and information in the field of educational and entertainment activities and events for children;
Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing information in the
field of wedding party planning; Providing information regarding wedding reception planning for wedding parties; Providing
personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength,
conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to
individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Special
event planning for social entertainment purposes; Wedding reception planning and coordination consultation services;
Wedding reception planning and coordination services; Yoga instruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Epiphany Blue  **Address**  Epiphany Blue  725 River Road, Suite 32-97 Edgewater  NEW JERSEY  07020

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GASTONIA GRIZZLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767532 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951374
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GASTONIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of youth baseball games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grizzlies Youth Baseball, LLC Address Grizzlies Youth Baseball, LLC 2009 Buckthorn Ct. Gastonia NORTH CAROLINA 28056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25852

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
TM 14436

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGGIE REDBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767611 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951379
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3835012, 2196893

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services in the nature of courses at the university level; entertainment services in the nature of basketball, football, baseball, and volleyball games; recreational services in the nature of live musical concerts and theater productions; and conducting social entertainment events in the nature of homecoming and parents weekends
For clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pants, shorts, jackets, and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Board of Trustees, Illinois State University Address Board of Trustees, Illinois State University Campus Box 3420 1101 North Main Street Normal ILLINOIS 61790-3420 Legal Entity state university State or Country ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISU/REGGIE N

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSQAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SECURE128

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767614 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951381
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Value-added reseller services, namely, distributorship services featuring computer security and information technology products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RSoft Consulting, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Secure128 Address RSoft Consulting, Inc. 1137 Canton St Roswell GEORGIA 30075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "GEORGIA" should be deleted, and "NEW YORK" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  I QUAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86767617</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2015</td>
<td>4951382</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the letter "I" and word "QUAL" presented in a stylized rectangular shape.  

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Educational services, namely, conducting teleconferences in the field of consumer credit  

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  

**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  

**First Use**  Sep. 2007  

**In Commerce**  Sep. 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  IQual Corporation  

**Address**  IQual Corporation  9445 Fairway View Place, Suite 210  Rancho Cucamonga  CALIFORNIA  91730  

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  

**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  25835

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HELMET ARMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86767630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "HELMET ARMY" presented in a rectangle. Presented in between the words "HELMET" and "ARMY" is a skeleton skull. The eyes of the skull are stars. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Key chains as jewelry; Ornamental pins; Pins being jewelry; Watches |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Aug. 20, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 20, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DILIGENT WARRIORS INC. |
| Address | DILIGENT WARRIORS INC. 1463 EAST 3RD STREET, APT. 3C BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11230 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 25755 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS 4PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767633 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951385
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about health, diet and nutrition accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael F. Roizen Address Michael F. Roizen 18600 S. Park Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2225-022T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DAYCARE WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86767634  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number  4951386
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "DAYCARE" in a stylized blue font. Below the word "DAYCARE" is a black horizontal line. Below the line is the word "WORKS" in a black font. To the left of the words are three cog wheels. The far left cog wheel is blue. The cog wheel next to the word "DAYCARE" is green. The cog wheel next to the word "WORKS" is burgundy.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, burgundy, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "DAYCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4406206

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for mangement of childcare facilities
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cirrus Group LLC  Address  Cirrus Group LLC  445 S. Livernois Rd. Suite 224  Rochester Hills  MICHIGAN  48307  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  25948

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS 4PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767672 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951389
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, CDs, and downloadable audio and video recordings featuring information on health, diet and nutrition International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 19, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael F. Roizen Address Michael F. Roizen 18600 S. Park Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2225-023T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REJYOUVENATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86767708
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951391
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga; Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling and yoga instruction; Yoga instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Anderson, Lynn A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Doctor Lynn
- **Address**: Anderson, Lynn A. 1203 10430 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POTRERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86767832 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951394
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "POTRERO" in the mark is "PASTURE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Night clubs; Presentation of live show performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 01, 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1994
For  Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 01, 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Potrero, Inc. Address  Potrero, Inc.  2900 N. San Fernando Blvd.  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91504 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WANDERSHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767869 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951395
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to book travel
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 24, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Witenberg, Misty Address Witenberg, Misty 1711 Grey Ave Evanston ILLINOIS 602013315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  OKKI NOKKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86767977 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951397
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "Okki Nokki" in the mark is imprecise and not directly translated, but in Dutch it means, more or less, "Thumb's Up."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for cleaning phonograph records
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEZEM, JOHANNES ALEXANDER Address  BEZEM, JOHANNES ALEXANDER ABBENBROCKWEG 104 3086 GC ROTTERDAM NETHERLANDS Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOYAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86767988 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4951400
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for content publishers to analyze large amounts of data and categorize and find data trends from the data for presentation to consumers' on the content publisher's websites
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 03, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stoyaki, Inc. Address Stoyaki, Inc. PO Box 635 Peculiar MISSOURI 64078 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIJOUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768016  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4951405
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 15, 2015  In Commerce Aug. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balls Vape  Address Balls Vape 1641 Schooner Court  Santa Cruz  CALIFORNIA 95062  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A AVENUE LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86768029 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2015 Registration Number  4951406
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield design with the letter "A" in the center and the words "AVENUE LEGENDS" appearing over the letter "A" in the shield design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by DJs and musical recording artists; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring musical entertainment; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films
For Caps; Crew neck sweaters; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skullies; Sweaters; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ramos, Carlos Address  Ramos, Carlos 950 East 4th Walk - Suite 5A New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FGNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768093  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2015  Registration Number 4951409
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "FGNY" wherein the letters "FG" are interconnected. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps; Crew neck sweaters; Headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skullies; Sweaters; T-shirts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ortiz, Edward  Address Ortiz, Edward  72 Miller Street Saddle Brook  NEW JERSEY  07663 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA

16569
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
FIND YOUR AWESOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86768106
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951410
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Square One Development, LLC
- **Address**: Square One Development, LLC 704 West Bay Street Tampa FLORIDA 33606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELLOBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86768175 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number  4951413
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "HelloBaby" in special form.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby monitors; Balances; Burglar alarms; Calculating machines; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Digital photo frames; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Electronic pens; Electronic publications, namely, manual featuring children's education recorded on computer media; Global positioning system (GPS); LCD monitors for security purposes; Magnetic encoded identification bracelets; Microphones for communication devices; Pedometers; Signalling buoys; Signalling whistles; Smartphones; Sunglasses; Video baby monitors; Video screens
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 05, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen videotimes Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen videotimes Technology Co., Ltd. F/6, Building 3,Section 5,Honghualing Industrial South Park, Liuxian Avenue, Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STORYTRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768203 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4951414
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of city guides
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013
For Downloadable mobile applications for city video guides
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exciting Space SA Address Exciting Space SA Startup Lisboa, Rua da Prata, n.80, 3esq Lisbon PORTUGAL Legal Entity sociedade por açôes (s.a.) State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIZZAMOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768262 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4951417
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Pie LLC Address Big Pie LLC 338 Hamilton Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  YILIBALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86768265  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2015  Registration Number  4951418
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics; make-up; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Make-up foundations; Solid powder for compacts; Make-up removing preparations; Skin creams; Facial cleansers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 10, 2014  In Commerce  May 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Feilong, Mo  Address  Feilong, Mo  No:7-2-1902 Keershiji Xiaoshan  Hangzhou  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Owner Name  An, yao  Address  An, yao  No:9-2-602 Keershiji Xiaoshan  Hangzhou  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTHROGASM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86768278
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951419
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line magazines in the field of adult content
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Anthrogasm, LLC
- **Address**: Anthrogasm, LLC Apt. 146 521 S Weller St. Seattle WASHINGTON 98104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86768284 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number  4951421
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a happy, humble Buddha sitting upright, wearing a necklace and rings with a cloak for his shorts. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Swim suits International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chronic Buddha Composed of  Garrett Berg, United States Address  Chronic Buddha  7857 Deerfield St. San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92120 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EATING FOR MEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768291 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4951422
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, workshops, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of nutrition self-help and weight loss
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Millie Says, Inc. Address Millie Says, Inc. #F8 135 Clarkson Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIMP IN... WALK OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768307 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4951424
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long Pond Physical Therapy, Inc. Address Long Pond Physical Therapy, Inc. 110 Long Pond Rd. Plymouth MASSACHUSETTS 02360 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CLOTH & KIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86768354
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951427
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Interior design services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CLOTH & KIND
- **Address**: CLOTH & KIND
  1017 Berkshire Road
  Ann Arbor
  MICHIGAN
  48104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIGNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768362 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4951428
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4705269

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for brand management, namely, marketing analysis and strategy systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quantifind, Inc. Address Quantifind, Inc. 8 Homewood Place Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QFI-40219
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREFERENCE INFINIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768404  Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015  Registration Number 4951430
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 15/4169305  Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 15/4169305  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 30, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair colouring and hair decolorant preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’Oreal  Address L’Oreal 14 Rue Royale  Paris FRANCE 75008  Legal Entity société anonyme (sa)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TENTTAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86768431 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number  4951431
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, airsoft combat games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TENTTAK AIRSOFT LLC Address  TENTTAK AIRSOFT LLC  507 S GAY ST STE 1200 KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37902 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03.01193.025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86768520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a diamond with a line extending horizontally across the width of the shape, from that line, a half circle emerges, touching the horizontal line on both sides. Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Short trousers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 10, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2014 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Daybreaker LLC |
| Address | Daybreaker LLC 143 Ludlow St. New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTROEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86768563 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4951435
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage beds for medical purposes; Massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 01, 1990 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAUS, LLOYD Address KRAUS, LLOYD 907 NORTH HOLLYWOOD WAY BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PULCINELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86772215  Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2015  Registration Number  4953157
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Oct. 07, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Three Ring Brewing Co., LLC  Address  The Three Ring Brewing Co., LLC  197 Hilliard Ave
            Asheville  NORTH CAROLINA  28801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HISER, CHARLES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWERY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1696391

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Beverage glassware; Bottle openers**
  - **International Classes**: 21
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2009

- **For Hand towels of textile**
  - **International Classes**: 24
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2009

- **For Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs**
  - **International Classes**: 6
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BIG ROCK BREWERY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **Address**: BIG ROCK BREWERY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
  - 5555 - 76 AVENUE S.E.
  - CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
  - T2C4L8
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 118077-4000
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLUG N GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86777008  Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2015  Registration Number  4951441
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alarm sensors; Anti-intrusion alarms; Burglar alarms
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2006

For  Monitoring of residences, offices, and other buildings for security purposes
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Apr. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ELECTRONIC CAREGIVER, INC.  Address  ELECTRONIC CAREGIVER, INC.  506 S. MAIN STREET, SUITE 1000  LAS CRUCES  NEW MEXICO  88001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
UNITED WE STAND TOGETHER
WE GROW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86778034
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951443
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing advertising services for others on television, radio and online media platforms
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TELEVISAUNIVISION INTERACTIVE, LP
- **Address**: TELEVISAUNIVISION INTERACTIVE, LP 605 3RD AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10158
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VUDU DARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86781038 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4951446 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DARK"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3914789

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Famous Smoke Shop-PA, Inc.
- **Address**: Famous Smoke Shop-PA, Inc. 90 Mort Drive Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 298771-00060

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTHERN SOUL BARBEQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86783308</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4951447</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BARBEQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sapkin Bros., Inc.
- **Address**: Sapkin Bros., Inc. P.O. Box 24195 St. Simons Island GEORGIA 31522

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RFR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86783515 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4951448
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 014323811 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 014323851 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 22, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Model and toy replica guns, including toy guns for use with electronic targets or electronic displays; toy bullets and ammunition for model and toy replica weapons; games apparatus, namely, virtual shooting game machines adapted for use with replica guns for virtual shooting; parts for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Firearms; marksman's rifles, sniper rifles and assault rifles; semi-automatic and fully automatic rifles; rifles and muskets; guns and revolvers; mortars; components for all the aforesaid goods; fittings for the aforesaid goods, namely, stands, ammunition magazines, silencers; sighting and targeting devices, namely, non-telescopic gun sights for firearms; ammunition and projectiles; holsters and ammunition belts in the nature of belts adapted for ammunition; carrying cases and holsters for weapons, weapon accessories, ammunition and missiles

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

16591
## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Steyr Mannlicher GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Steyr Mannlicher GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAMINGTAL 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLEINRAMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTRIA 4442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Post Registration Information

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, "PRIORITY CLAIMED: SEC. 44(D) ON ERPN CMNTY TM OFC, APPLICATION NO. 014323811, FOREIGN FILING DATE 07/02/2015" should be inserted.

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RFP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86783527 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4951449
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 014323811 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 014323811 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 22, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Army bags, namely, general purpose carrying bags for use by military personnel and marksmen but not intended for carrying weapons or ammunition; shooting bags, namely, animal game bags; and hunting bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Model and toy replica guns, including toy guns for use with electronic targets or electronic displays; toy bullets and ammunition for model and toy replica weapons; games apparatus, namely, virtual shooting game machines adapted for use with replica guns for virtual shooting; parts for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Firearms; marksmen's rifles, sniper rifles and assault rifles; semi-automatic and fully automatic rifles; rifles and muskets; guns and revolvers; mortars; components for all the aforesaid goods; fittings for the aforesaid goods, namely, stands, ammunition magazines, silencers; sighting and targeting devices, namely, non-telescopic gun sights for firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; holsters and ammunition belts in the nature of belts adapted for ammunition; carrying cases and holsters for weapons, weapon accessories, ammunition and missiles

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Steyr Mannlicher GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Steyr Mannlicher GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAMINGTAL 46 KLEINRAMING AUSTRIA 4442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, "PRIORITY CLAIMED: SEC. 44(D) ON ERPN CMNTY TM OFC, APPLICATION NO. 014323811, FOREIGN FILING DATE 07/2/2015" should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BRUNEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86786968  Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4953282
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 09, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Extracts of hops for making beer; Hop extracts for manufacturing beer; Processed hops for use in making beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Sep. 18, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Black Canyon Hop Company, LLC  Address  Black Canyon Hop Company, LLC  15050 Greenwing St Caldwell  IDAHO  83607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS LAW BY BUSINESS PEOPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86787070</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4953283</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce Feb. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kisner Law Firm</td>
<td>Kisner Law Firm</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707 Grant Street, Suite 2646</td>
<td>Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>15219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, LEE BURTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUOTE-it

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86787374
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953284
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 02, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface to assist customers in the management of hardware and software contracts by providing their end user customers with proactive notifications and quotes for upcoming service, maintenance and warranty renewals
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Managed Maintenance, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA MMI
- **Address**: Managed Maintenance, Inc. Suite 2180 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 20 MTF PHYSICAL THERAPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86787829
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4951452
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHYSICAL THERAPY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Physical therapy services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 20MTF, LLC
- **Address**: 20MTF, LLC 130 South Bemiston Clayton MISSOURI 63105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 66443-023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
TM 14478 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAM USA INVESTMENT CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86788938 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4951453
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTMENT CHALLENGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4703888, 3923207, 4773080

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for athletes aspiring to compete in international competitions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 08, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED STATES OLYMPIC AND PARALYMPIC COMMITTEE
Address UNITED STATES OLYMPIC AND PARALYMPIC COMMITTEE ONE OLYMPIC PLAZA COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO 80909
Legal Entity FEDERALLY CHARTERED CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18887.134US1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Colorado congressionally chartered nonprofit organization" should be deleted, and United states federally chartered corporation should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRE JOURNAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86793211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For                            Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for fire department commanders and other first responders to use to organize, report and manage fire and other emergency incidents, to log administrative details regarding the management of a fire station, and to organize the status of the firefighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Pure Command, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>4262 Blue Diamond Rd. Ste. 102 Las Vegas NEVADA 89139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOODFORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86794677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>3038003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Investment management services; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services also provided on-line, from a computer database, from the Internet, from a mobile telephone or by other means of communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>WOODFORD INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WOODFORD INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED 9400 GARSINGTON ROAD OXFORD BUSINESS PARK OXFORD OX4 2HN UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>ENGLAND AND WALES PRIVATE COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>WIML 1505638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BRACEY, KAREN E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HeliTracker

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86795060 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4953288
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 08, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for reporting helicopter disturbances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roy A Meals Address Roy A Meals 432 Comstock Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SMARTECU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86797467
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953289
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 10, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic control units sold as an integral component of gas compressors
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: COBHAM MISSION SYSTEMS ORCHARD PARK INC.
- **Address**: COBHAM MISSION SYSTEMS ORCHARD PARK INC. 10 COBHAM DRIVE ORCHARD PARK NEW YORK 14127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FARM BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86797796  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2015  Registration Number  4953290
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 06, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BUSINESS CONSULTANTS INC."

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  TMA565261  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 25, 2002  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 25, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Newsletters about business management, tax planning, tax preparation, accounting and bookkeeping
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Bookkeeping; preparation of income tax returns; tax planning; consulting on matters related to the administration, management and organization of business; information regarding taxation and business management provided by means of the global computer network; e-commerce services, specifically, tax planning and tax preparation, bookkeeping, providing income tax information, financial record keeping for tax preparation and filing, accounting and bookkeeping provided by means of the global computer network
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer software, namely, software to assist the user with respect to bookkeeping and the preparation of income tax returns
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Farm Business Consultants Inc.
Address: Farm Business Consultants Inc.
Address Line 1: 3015 - 5th Avenue N.E., Suite 150
City: Calgary
State or Province: Alberta
Country: CANADA
Postal Code: T2A6T8
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNDAY AUTO MARKET

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86798607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AUTO MARKET" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Operating an online marketplace for sellers and buyers of motorcycles and automobiles |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 27, 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 27, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Droom Pte Ltd |
| Address | Droom Pte Ltd 77 Robinson Street Suite 16-00 Singapore SINGAPORE 068896 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SINGAPORE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ULRICH, NANCY G |

---

16606
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86800374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: VANITY FAIR ICONS

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "ICONS"

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: PERIODICALLY PUBLISHED MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, THE ARTS, POLITICS, POPULAR CULTURE AND PUBLIC FIGURES

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** in Commerce: Sep. 25, 2015

**In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2015

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.

**Address**: Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. One World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86800713</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, workshops, webinars, e-learning, and conferences in the fields of IT Service Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name DEVOPS INSTITUTE, INC. Address DEVOPS INSTITUTE, INC. Suite 108 751 Park of Commerce Drive Boca Ratno FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number ITSM - DevOp

**Examinining Attorney**

Examining Attorney CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONDE NAST TRAVELER AT
HOME IN THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86800836 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4951458
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "Conde
Nast" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on travel
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. Address Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. One World Trade Center
New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUGUSTA WHEEL REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86801378 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4953294
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 24, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHEEL REPAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic wheel repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Augusta Wheel Repair Composed of Jason Keip USA CITIZEN Address Augusta Wheel Repair 1130 Magonia Dr Augusta GEORGIA 30904 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where GEORGIA
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIAMI PRINTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86803221 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4953295
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 02, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRINTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPG Printing, LLC Address JPG Printing, LLC 223 E. Flagler Street, Unit 505 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124487

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHOOSE KNOWLEDGE BOOKS
OUTWEIGH GUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86804632  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4953296
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 03, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of "scales of justice" with a pistol
on one scale and four books on the other scale, with the book second from the top labeled "CHOOSE" on the spine and
with the book second from the bottom labeled "KNOWLEDGE" on the spine, all over "Books outweigh guns".  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TKG III, Inc.  Address  TKG III, Inc.  120 Co-op City Boulevard  Bronx  NEW YORK  10475  Legal
Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNED FOR DENTISTS BY DENTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86807969 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4953298
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 06, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DENTISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bibs for dental use; Dental bite trays; Dental caps; Dental device that expands the mouth to improve the field of view inside the mouth, and extracts saliva from the work area inside the mouth; Dental drill bits used in dental motors to enable dentists to cut or drill teeth; Dental gloves; Dental handpieces; Dental impression trays; Dental instruments for use in general dentistry, endodontics, dental reconstruction and dental surgery; Dental instruments, namely, dental root files used in root canal therapy procedures; Dental instruments, namely, disposable prophy angles; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Dental instruments, namely, prophyl angles; Dental instruments, namely, reusable and recyclable prophyl angles; Dental instruments, namely, root canal therapy instruments used to shave the inside of a root canal; Dental instruments, namely, saliva ejectors, irrigation needle tips, evacuator tips, disposable scalpels, micro applicators, aspiration tips, light cure covers, prophyl angles, face shields, burr holders, and bite trays, mixing pads, matrix bands, interdental wedges, files, articulating paper; Dental mirrors; Dental picks; Dental tray covers made of paper; Disposable headdress covers for medical and dental examination chairs; Disposable medical sterilization pouches; Disposable syringes; Face masks for use by health care providers; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Medical gowns

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthcare Supplier, Inc. Address Healthcare Supplier, Inc. 111 Park Place Honolulu HAWAII 96813
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1857-1TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DETROIT FUDGE COMPANY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86809779
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953299
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Yes
- **Amended to Current Register**: Nov. 04, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FUDGE COMPANY"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Fudge
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: PELL, RACHEL
- **Address**: PELL, RACHEL 6619 BROOKSHIRE DRIVE CANTON MICHIGAN 48187
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEWABLE ENERGY LOZENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86811337 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2015 Registration Number  4953300
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 08, 2016 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LOZENGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Highly caffeinated energy pills; Nutritional supplements for boosting energy
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jun. 05, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHANG, DAVID C. Address  ZHANG, DAVID C. 9919 BOGUE ST TEMPLE CITY CALIFORNIA 91780 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  BIRDPROOF BY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86813439
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953301
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 06, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of architectural design
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BC Associates, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Bird Control Advisory
- **Address**: BC Associates, LLC
  PO Box 347
  Pine Brook
  NEW JERSEY
  070580347
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN RAT CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86813585 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4953302
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAT CONTROL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal control services, namely, environmentally friendly rat control for residential homes and commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Rat Control Inc Address Green Rat Control Inc 5719 Donna Ave Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZ PUSH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Component parts for guns
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 13, 2013 In Commerce May 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yankee Hill Machine Co., Inc. Address Yankee Hill Machine Co., Inc. 412 Main Street Easthampton MASSACHUSETTS 01027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ELECTRIC POP PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86814919 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 10, 2015 | Registration Number | 4953305 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark Amended to | Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Mar. 03, 2016 | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2015 | In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hysterikal Entertainment, LLC |
| Address | Hysterikal Entertainment, LLC 3254 34th Street, 1st Floor Astoria NEW YORK 11106 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DAHLING, KRISTIN M |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86815121</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4953306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bicycle accessories, namely, mechanical sound making devices for use on bicycles that generate engine sound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Smith, Terry D |
| Address          | 15131 North Interstate 35 Elm Mott TEXAS 76640 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORTLAND GARMENT FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86815167 Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4953307
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 04, 2016 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GARMENT FACTORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Contract manufacturing in the field of apparel and soft goods International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jun. 24, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Portland Garment Factory Address  Portland Garment Factory  408 SE 79th Ave  Portland  OREGON 97215 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NCAL OUTFITTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86816189</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4953308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "OUTFITTERS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Hammocks; Straps comprised of synthetic textile materials for securing lawn furniture; Tent flies; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**First Use** Sep. 15, 2015  
**In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ncal Products LLC |
| **Address** | Ncal Products LLC, 6300 Laura Ln, Pleasanton, CALIFORNIA 94566 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FINK, GINA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCAL FLAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86816324 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2015 Registration Number  4953309
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 04, 2016 Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FLAGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabric flags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Aug. 15, 2009 In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lynn Lewis Media LLC Address  Lynn Lewis Media LLC  1496 Enchante Way  Oceanside CALIFORNIA  92056 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT ELIXIR CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86816799  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4953310
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 04, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "DETROIT" in block letters, above the word "ELIXIR" in curly script that slants upward from left to right, above the word "CO." in block letters flanked by dashes.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "ELIXIR CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Liquid nutritional supplement  International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jun. 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Detroit Elixir Company, LLC  Address  Detroit Elixir Company, LLC  29488 Woodward Ave.  Mail Box No. 354  Royal Oak  MICHIGAN  48073  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RL1612
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOGA ON THE LABYRINTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86816852
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953311
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental Register
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 10, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yoga instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Main, Darren
- **Address**: PO Box 14584, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94114
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURF YOGA BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86816949 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4953312
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 04, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURF YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing, arranging, and conducting fitness events; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Surf and yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014
For Organizing and conducting travel excursions, namely, surf and yoga retreats, outdoor adventures and tours, hiking and boating excursions
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Surfyogabeer LLC Address Surfyogabeer LLC 5028 Brighton Ave San Diego CALIFORNIA 92107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CREATORS OF THE
POSITIONLESS BASKETBALL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86817619  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2015  Registration Number  4953313
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 11, 2016  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital media, namely, downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring sports instruction and coaching
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 03, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KEY5 COACHING LLP  Address  KEY5 COACHING LLP  1928 ARLINGTON BLVD STE 300
CHARLOTTESVILLE  VIRGINIA  22901  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18156
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATORS OF THE
POSITIONLESS BASKETBALL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86817630 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2015 Registration Number 4953314
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 11, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports instruction services; providing a web site featuring sports instruction and coaching; providing a web site featuring sports information; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sports instruction, coaching and sports information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEY5 COACHING LLP Address KEY5 COACHING LLP 1928 ARLINGTON BLVD STE 300 CHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAN VICENTE BUNGALOWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> hotel services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SF STRICTLY FaMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86819881 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4953316
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 07, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SF STRICTLY FaMM" with the letters "SF" housed within a spread wing design. The words "STRICTLY FaMM" are below the wing design and the letters "SF" and are between two horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-Shirts and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Address Strictly Family 20 Briarwood Ct Newnan GEORGIA 30265 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86820053</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2015</td>
<td>4953317</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Supplemental Register
Yes

### Date Amended to Current Register
Mar. 07, 2016

### Date Cancelled
Nov. 18, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the design of a map of Alabama in red with a white caduceus centered on it, and the words "MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA" in black.

#### Color Drawing
Yes

#### Color Claimed
The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### Disclaimer
"MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Association services, namely, promoting the interests of physicians in the state of Alabama

#### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

#### First Use
Sep. 01, 2015

#### In Commerce
Sep. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Medical Association Of The State Of Alabama

#### Address
Medical Association Of The State Of Alabama

#### Suite
200

#### 848 Washington Avenue

#### Montgomery

#### ALABAMA

#### 36104

#### Legal Entity
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
ALABAMA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS SURGICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86820860 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4951461
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURGICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical instruments, namely, instruments used in arthroscopic surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 09, 1992 In Commerce Jul. 09, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specialty Surgical Instrumentation, Inc. Address Specialty Surgical Instrumentation, Inc. 3034 Owen Drive Antioch TENNESSEE 37013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FLUENCY TRIANGLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86824885</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2015</td>
<td>4953319</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2016</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed educational materials in the field of reading fluency
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Anne M. Rowell
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Kinesthetic Classroom
- **Address**: Anne M. Rowell
- **Lake Street**: 7430
- **Dexter**: MICHIGAN
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86825939 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4953320
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 25, 2016 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "pizzaLOUNGE".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greazy Bleaks, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pizza Lounge Address Greazy Bleaks, LLC 841
EXPOSITION AVE Dallas TEXAS 75226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RATE&BILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86833452
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953322
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Supplemental Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in billing systems and use in database management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JAVALINK
- **Address**: JAVALINK, Apt. No. 10, 3rd floor, behind CRDA, Sidi Bouzid, TUNISIA, 9100
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TUNISIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) O O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976904 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number  4953158
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two lower-case letter "o"s joined to form a stylized infinity sign, with small gaps where the lines cross; one of the "o"s is more darkly shaded. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86029159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial transaction processing services, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via computer and communications networks; electronic payment services involving the electronic processing and subsequent transmission of payment data for users of computer and communication networks; electronic funds transfer services; charitable fundraising services; electronic bill payment services; bill payment services; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Aug. 04, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2014

For  marketing and advertising services; promoting the goods and services of others by providing discount information and price-comparison information; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; promoting the goods and services of others by providing to buyers location information regarding sellers and the goods and services sold; price comparison services; operating on-line marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services; providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; providing a website whereby buyers of goods or services locate and receive quotations from multiple competitive sources and sellers of goods or services identify and bid on multiple new sales opportunities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 04, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2014
For telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages and information; telecommunications services, namely, enabling local buyers and sellers of goods and services to transmit messages to one another; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; electronic transmission of authentication data regarding legally binding interactions, including offline and online transactions

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Aug. 04, 2014 **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Groowin Inc. **Address** Groowin Inc. Suite 150 9600 SW Nimbus Avenue Beaverton OREGON 97008

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 20975/003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPORTIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86977077 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4953159 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 14, 2014 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 09, 2014 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 86184114 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Sporting equipment, namely, balls, pucks, sticks and rackets that include one or more embedded radio frequency identification tags |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 27, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2014 |
| For | computer software applications for presenting and displaying via the Internet analytics related to sports and sporting activities; a comprehensive tracking system for the collection and generation of analytics related to sports and sporting activities, comprised of video cameras, computers, image processors, video editing software and video display screens for recording and tracking movement patterns of players engaging in a sporting events |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 27, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SPORTIQ |
| Address | SPORTIQ Itäinen Vaihdekuja 8 Helsinki FINLAND 00220 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FINLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | JA.2186.UST1 |
| Examining Attorney | CARL III, FRED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #LIFEOFTHEMODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86977128 Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2013 Registration Number  4953160
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86152028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WOMEN'S, TEENAGER'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, BELTS, SHIRTS, DRESSES, SHORTS, TOPS, PANTS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS, SWEATSHIRTS, JERSEYS, WOVEN SHIRTS, JACKETS, COATS, JEANS, GLOVES, LOUNGEWEAR, SCARVES, SLEEPWEAR, WOMEN'S HOSIERY, WOMEN'S BODY SUITS, AND WOMEN'S PANTY HOSE, UNITARDS, LINGERIE, BODY SUITS, LEG WARMERS, LEGGINGS, SOCKS, UNDERGARMENTS, LINGERIE, SWIMWEAR AND COVER UPS; WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR; HEADWEAR
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AK CONSULTING LLC Address  AK CONSULTING LLC  312 11th Avenue, #25 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM2258 (ABG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GROOVY DAT!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86977596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 86501182 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coats; Dress shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Pants; Polo shirts; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| First Use | Aug. 29, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 29, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jontaar Creative Studios LLC |
| Address | Jontaar Creative Studios LLC  81 North Sandusky Street  Delaware OHIO 43015 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | JCS03 GN001 |
| Examining Attorney | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKATE FREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86977620
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4951464
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 86481661

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headgear, namely, skateboard protective helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **For**: Athletic pants; athletic shirts; caps; graphic T-shirts; hooded sweat shirts; jogging pants; pants; polo shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-shirts; skull caps; sports caps and hats; sports pants; sports shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Skate Free Inc.
- **Address**: Skate Free Inc. 1035 N. Miami Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33136
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Ritchie Effs

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUCCIAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EYESOLUTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86977706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4951465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;the eyesolution&quot; in stylized letters, the word &quot;the&quot; appears in capital letters stacked on top of the word &quot;eye&quot; in lower case in bold letters which appears adjacent to the terms &quot;solution&quot; in capital letters. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Of</td>
<td>86119201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>649577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, vitamins, minerals, amino acids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Contact lenses; cases for contact lenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing health information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16643
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Novartis AG
Address   Novartis AG Rue Louis-d'Affry 6 Fribourg SWITZERLAND CH-1701
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARKER, JUSTINE D

16644
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHRYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86977973 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4951467
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86648396

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 013555321 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 013555321 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software and computer software for managing, organizing, storing, searching, locating, accessing, and analyzing communications between individuals including attached and embedded photographs, video, documents, and text files over multiple platforms; downloadable software and computer software for creating personal profiles, storing contact information, and for managing, organizing, storing, searching, locating, accessing, and analyzing personal profiles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service featuring software for managing, organizing, storing, searching, locating, accessing, and analyzing communications between individuals including attached and embedded photographs, video, documents, and text files over multiple platforms, and for creating personal profiles and storing contact information, and for managing, organizing, storing, searching, locating, accessing, and analyzing personal profiles
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shryne, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shryne, Ltd. 12 Merrion Square Dublin IRELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>IRELAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>390995-90010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16646
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLUB VAMPYRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86978053  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4951469
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3693974  Child Of  86611489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical sound recordings; pre-recorded CDs featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KQM ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, LLC  Address  KQM ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, LLC  3615 COVENTRY GARDENS DR  LAS VEGAS  NEVADA  89135
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Moore.TMA.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECORD MOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86978082 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4953162
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RECORD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86234830

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site and database featuring music, videos, entertainment news, and music entertainment programs; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded audio and audiovisual content, information and commentary in the fields of music, concerts, videos, and entertainment news, all on-line via a global computer network; information relating to music entertainment, provided on-line from local or global communications networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; providing services relating to digital video audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services, namely, music publishing; music library services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in accessing, downloading and purchasing of music, videos and other digital recordings in the field of music; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, and entertainment-related programs via communication networks; computer software for online accessing and purchasing of music, videos and other digital recordings; downloadable digital files, digital recordings, online discussion boards, webcasts, podcasts, and webinars all in the field of music; downloadable video recordings featuring music and entertainment-related content; computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases of music files; computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other
communications network; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio files, video files in connection with TV, computers, music players, video players, media players, mobile phones, and portable and handheld digital electronic devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 16, 2015 **In Commerce** Sep. 16, 2015

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio, video and multimedia files via computer and other communications networks; electronic transmission of music and video information via an internet-based database; providing on-line chat rooms, bulletin boards and community forums for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment, music, concerts, videos, news, and cultural and charitable events; web casting services; broadcasting pre-recorded videos featuring music, concerts and entertainment-related programs via computer and other communications networks; electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video files via computer and other communications networks; transmission and distribution of data and audio-visual images via a global computer network of the Internet; delivery of digital music by telecommunications

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication **First Use** Jan. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Record Mob, Inc. **Address** Record Mob, Inc. 264 Burton Road Edmonton CANADA ABT6R1P2

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 134183.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978220 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4953163
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "TSU" with a macron above the letter "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "TSU" in the mark is "ideal".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86406963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial transaction processing services, namely, clearing and reconciling financial transactions via computer and communication networks; electronic funds transfer services; financial exchange services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via computer and communication networks
For Online service for connecting social network users with businesses and retailers for the purpose of facilitating purchases, discounted purchases and sharing advertising revenue with social network users; promoting the goods and services of others over the Internet; marketing, advertising and promotion services; and promoting the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks
For Downloadable computer software and downloadable software applications for accessing social networks; computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, editing, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing, and providing electronic media and information via computer and communication networks; software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via global communication networks; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; and computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 24, 2015 **In Commerce** Oct. 24, 2015

**For** On-line social networking services; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Oct. 24, 2015 **In Commerce** Oct. 24, 2015

**For** Providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking and social introduction; peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among Internet users; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; providing online forums, namely, chat rooms for communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications links which transfer web site users to other local and global web pages; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; providing online forums, namely, bulletin boards for communication on topics of general interest; providing online chat rooms, email and instant messaging services, and electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, namely, transmission services for uploading, posting, displaying, modifying, tagging, and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication **First Use** Oct. 24, 2015 **In Commerce** Oct. 24, 2015

**For** Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social, business and community networking; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of customized online pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; hosting online facilities that gives users the ability to upload, modify and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; computer services, namely, hosting an on-line community website for registered users to participate in discussion, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; peer-to-browser photo sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view and download digital photos

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Oct. 24, 2015 **In Commerce** Oct. 24, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: TSU INC.
Address: TSU INC. 5700 YONGE STREET SUITE 200 TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA M2M 4K2

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

Docket Number: T-8471-US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASSAVA POPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978379 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4953164
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASSAVA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86110058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetable-based snack foods; Yucca chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 22, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wai Lana Productions, LLC Address Wai Lana Productions, LLC P.O. Box 340669 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CROCCANTINI CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978412 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4953166
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIONS"
Translation The English translation of "Croccantini" in the mark is "crunchy little bites".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3211389 Child Of 86265436

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing websites featuring information in the field of recipes and food and beverage serving suggestions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 09, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DARE FOODS INCORPORATED Address DARE FOODS INCORPORATED 3750 NORTH BLACKSTOCK RD. SPARTANBURG SOUTH CAROLINA 29303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BEST CHANCE IS YOU!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86978414 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4953167
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86486664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the fields of health, cancer, cancer recovery and survival

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DETECTOGETHER, INC. Address DETECTOGETHER, INC.  53 OTIS STREET PO BOX 1153 WESTBOROUGH MASSACHUSETTS 01581 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALUREVÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86978431  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2014
Registration Number  4953168  Registration Date  May 03, 2016
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ALUREVÉ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86279953

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, anti-wrinkle, moisturizing lotions and serums; non-medicated cosmetic topical preparations, namely, lotions for use in treating dermatological conditions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Syntek Global Inc.  Address  Syntek Global Inc.  Suite B800  12382 Draper Gateway Place  Draper  UTAH 84020
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KRISTOFER BUCKLE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Kristofer Buckle", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Related Properties Information

- **Child Of**: 86331498

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cosmetics, lip balms
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 24, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2015

- **For**: Services of make-up artist; make-up application services on celebrity and lay persons; providing on-site beauty services, namely, make-up application services for fashion and entertainment
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 1995

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Kristofer Buckle LTD
- **Address**: Kristofer Buckle LTD 1824 Jane Street Wantagh NEW YORK 11793
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
TM 14529 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE TRIPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978438 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4953170
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 28, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86544479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Address Sherwood Holdings 7040 Mandarin Drive Boca Raton FLORIDA 33433 Legal Entity LIMITED

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MPulse

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978462 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4953171
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 26, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86285411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news, information and commentary in the field of current events relating to current event news, news, career, finance, food, technology, entertainment, social media, fashion, politics, and philanthropy; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events; Interactive online web journal, namely, blog in the field of current events relating to current event news, news, career, finance, food, technology, entertainment, social media, fashion, politics, and philanthropy; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the fields of social media, technology, fashion, politics, and philanthropy; Entertainment services in the nature of planning and conducting live award show events; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable audio and visual content in the nature of movies, television shows, trailers, teasers, and commercials featuring news, comedy, documentary, and action adventure; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops, and panels in the fields of current events, news, career, finance, food, technology, entertainment, social media, fashion, politics, and philanthropy and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through on-line medium; Providing a web site whereby buyers of goods or services locate and receive quotations from multiple competitive sources and sellers of goods or services identify and bid on multiple new sales opportunities; On-line retail store services featuring global brands of clothing and household items; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and
tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of
mouth communications; Marketing consulting, namely, brand development, strategic marketing, and social campaigns;
Providing on-line employment information in the field of job resources and listings

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and
Business **First Use** Apr. 17, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 17, 2015

For Streaming of audio, visual, and audiovisual material via computer networks and communications networks; electronic
bulletin board services; providing online electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users
concerning topics of general interest, current events, news, career, finance, food, technology, entertainment, social media,
fashion, politics, and philanthropy

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication
**First Use** Apr. 09, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** GOLDNER, GREGORY DAVID **Address** GOLDNER, GREGORY DAVID 1243 WELLESLEY AVE
#8 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90025 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** MPULSE-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEST BEAUTY SUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978473 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4953173
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86525872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, and skincare products; Retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, and skincare products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 09, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Honest Company, Inc. Address The Honest Company, Inc. 12130 Millennium Drive, Suite 500 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3381-US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 14532 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEST BEAUTY SUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978474 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4953174
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86525870

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 09, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Honest Company, Inc. Address The Honest Company, Inc. 12130 Millennium Drive, Suite 500 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3381-US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEST BEAUTY FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978511  Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015  Registration Number 4953180
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86525635

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Sep. 09, 2015  In Commerce Sep. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Honest Company, Inc.  Address The Honest Company, Inc.  12130 Millennium Drive, Suite 500 Playa Vista  CALIFORNIA  90094  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3381-US1
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEST BEAUTY GLAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86978512
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953181
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAUTY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 86525842

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations; Cosmetics and make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Honest Company, Inc.
- **Address**: The Honest Company, Inc. 12130 Millennium Drive, Suite 500 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3381-US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEST BEAUTY GLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978513 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4953182
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86525863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, and skincare products; Retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, and skincare products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 09, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Honest Company, Inc. Address The Honest Company, Inc. 12130 Millennium Drive, Suite 500 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3381-US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAISINGFAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978516 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4953183
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86131887

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed, unpopped popcorn; popped popcorn; caramel popcorn; candy-coated popcorn; flavored popcorn; microwave popcorn; processed popcorn; ground coffee beans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weaver Fundraising, LLC Address Weaver Fundraising, LLC 4485 S. Perry Worth Road Whitestown INDIANA 46075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WBC09-00201
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHFAT THAT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978525 Application Filing Date May 23, 2014 Registration Number 4953184
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86291056

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, videos, movies, songs, plays in the field of nutrition education for school children and the distribution of educational materials therewith
For Promoting public awareness of nutrition and health issues; Public advocacy to promote public awareness of nutrition and health issues
For Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 2014 In Commerce Feb. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Living Closer Foundation Address Living Closer Foundation 16748 E Smoky Hill Rd. 9C-295
Centennial COLORADO 80015 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8327-1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPORTRAIL CLOTHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86978526</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2013</td>
<td>4953185</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 27, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 22, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 86119272

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store and online retail store services featuring clothing and headwear
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014

- **For**: Clothing and headwear, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, shirts, tank-tops, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, jerseys, hats, caps
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Downforce Designs Inc. **DBA**, **AKA**, **Formerly**: DBA Vapor Trail Clothing **Address**: Downforce Designs Inc. 20607 67th Avenue NE, Suite C Arlington WASHINGTON 98223 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Downforce -

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEST BEAUTY FRESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86978527</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2015</td>
<td>4953186</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 05, 2015
**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 30, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEAUTY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 86525644 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, and skincare products; Retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, and skincare products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Honest Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Honest Company, Inc. 12130 Millennium Drive, Suite 500 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3381-US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPG KEYLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978531 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4953187 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KEYLESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0044125/1224913 International Registration Number 1224913 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3195926, 3356097, 4343632 and others Child Of 86340913

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary accommodation services featuring keyless entry International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 03, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREFERRED GUEST, INC. Address PREFERRED GUEST, INC. ONE STARPOINT STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLAM CAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978559 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4953195
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86118178

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Harnesses for pets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISSION PETS, INC. Address MISSION PETS, INC. 986 MISSION STREET, 5TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212184-9055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNIHEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 86635099

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UNIWELL LABORATORIES, LLC
- **Address**: UNIWELL LABORATORIES, LLC 14801 SOVEREIGN ROAD FORT WORTH TEXAS 76155
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1609-02
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRY SPARKLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86978620
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953323
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 21, 2016
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DRY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0052247/1265860 International Registration Number 1265860
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3286851 Child Of 86524676

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: nonalcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages, drinking water and mineral water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dry Soda, Inc.
- **Address**: Dry Soda, Inc. 506 2nd Avenue, Suite 1200 Seattle  WASHINGTON 98104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: D08752000000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNLEASH THE CAFFEINE FREE BEAST!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978632 Application Filing Date May 28, 2014 Registration Number 4953200
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFFEINE FREE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4394044, 2769364, 4371544 Child Of 86294228

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caffeine free nutritional supplements in liquid form

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated energy drinks, sports drinks, and soft drinks, energy drinks and sports drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals, nutrients, amino acids and/or herbs; all goods do not contain caffeine


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monster Energy Company Address Monster Energy Company 1 Monster Way Corona CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HANBEV.2635T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMOPÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86978646  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2014  Registration Number  4953201
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 15, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 
Translation  The wording "AMOPÉ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86316914

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  lotions for use on the feet and skin
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Hand-operated household tools and implements all for manicure or pedicure, namely, nail files
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Sep. 2015  In Commerce  Sep. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCHOLL'S WELLNESS COMPANY LIMITED  Address  SCHOLL'S WELLNESS COMPANY LIMITED  2 Arlington Square, Downshire Way  Bracknell, Berkshire  UNITED KINGDOM  RG121WA
Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND AND WALES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPORTIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978655 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4953202
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SPORTIKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86380258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing sports facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fields Of Dreams Address Fields Of Dreams 1 Monkton Rd. Manalapan NEW JERSEY 07726 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 165205.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W WATER2WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978666 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4953203
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a "W" incorporating a water drop above the wording "Water2Wear" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86482849

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For footwear; slipper socks; socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 03, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WATER 2 WEAR, LLC Address WATER 2 WEAR, LLC 195 LAKE SHORE DRIVE MONTICELLO NEW YORK 12701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER & CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86978688
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4953207
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 86552144

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Battery chargers for portable electronic devices; chargers having detachable power supplies for electronic devices, namely, chargers for portable handheld devices, namely, smartphones and digital music players having detachable rechargeable batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VINCI BRANDS LLC
- **Address**: VINCI BRANDS LLC
  1775 FLIGHT WAY, SUITE 300
  TUSTIN
  CALIFORNIA
  92782
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: INCPTM.114M2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978689 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4953208
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "POWER & CO." with the image of a lightning bolt through the ampersand. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86552165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for portable electronic devices; Chargers having detachable power supplies for electronic devices, namely, chargers for portable handheld devices, namely, smartphones and digital music players having detachable rechargeable batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VINCI BRANDS LLC Address VINCI BRANDS LLC 1775 FLIGHT WAY, SUITE 300 TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 92782 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCPTM.114M4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
TM 14550 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLIVE STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86978695 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4953210 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86347700

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, tank tops, t-shirts, camisoles, cardigans, sweaters, dresses, pants, bottoms, shorts, undergarments, underwear, pajamas, nightwear, scarves, footwear; headwear; caps and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Groupon, Inc. Address Groupon, Inc. 600 West Chicago Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EQUINOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86978705</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2014</td>
<td>4953212</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval that is half black and half white with the word "EQUINOX" written in black and white letters with an elliptical broken oval circle placed on an angle over the main oval.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3118571, 1796108, 3377795 and others
- **Child Of**: 86232536

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Gym facilities in the nature of fitness and exercise facilities provided in a hotel
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 2007
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Equinox Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Equinox Holdings, Inc. 895 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SUN & SKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85496581 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2011 Registration Number  4968976
Registration Date  May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 05, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textiles products, namely, totes bags, beach bags [, and beach umbrellas ]
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 06, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2013

For Textile products, namely, beach towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Feb. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2014

For Swimming aids, namely, diving rings and diving sticks, arm floats for recreational use and swim rings, [ recreational inflatable boats for pool use, ] beach balls, inflatable air mattresses for recreational use

For Outdoor furniture, namely, arm chairs, lounge chairs, tables, patio chairs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 06, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2013

For [ Lighting, namely, electric light decorative strings; lighted party-themed decorations in the nature of electric light decorative strings ]
**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | **First Use** | Jan. 04, 2013 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 04, 2013
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
**International Classes** | 22 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Cordage and Fibers | **First Use** | Feb. 07, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 07, 2015
**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Feb. 09, 2013 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 09, 2013

---

| **BASIS INFORMATION** | **Currently Use** | Yes |
| **OWNER INFORMATION** | **Owner Name** | CVS Pharmacy, Inc. | **Address** | CVS Pharmacy, Inc. One CVS Drive Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND 02895 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | RHODE ISLAND |
| **POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION** | **Change in Registration** | Yes |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | **Examing Attorney** | TENG, SIMON |
TM 14553 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) GO IN VIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85555680 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2012 Registration Number  4859983
Registration Date  Nov. 24, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Light-based medical devices, namely, a light emitting diode (LED) device for increasing the human body's own production of collagen; Medical apparatus for treating congestive heart failure; Medical device and surgical instrument for use in diagnosis and surgery of the gastro-intestinal tract; Medical device for accessing subcutaneous structures of the human body for the purpose of administering medical treatment; Medical device for detecting cancer; Medical device for treating cancer; Medical device for treating lymphedema; Medical device, namely, a device for improving cardiac performance through aortic flow therapy; Medical device, namely, a device for measuring arterial blood flow in the eye; Medical device, namely, a remote manipulation system consisting of a robotic arm, knob, deflection lever, and buttons, to facilitate remote catheterizations; Medical device, namely, a tele-robotic system consisting of a motorized catheter positioner having rotational and translational movement capability and a tele-robotic controller with rotation, translation and deflection control buttons, to facilitate remote catheterizations; Medical devices and apparatus, namely, ultrasound imaging apparatus, scanners and needle guides, and parts and fittings therefor; Medical devices, namely, devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of an apparatus used in spinal disc repair procedures; Medical devices, namely, devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of spinal disc implants made from artificial substances; Medical devices, namely, hand-held motorized, vibrating devices used near injection sites for reducing pain during hypodermic needle injections; Medical devices, namely, intravascular implants comprised of artificial material; Medical devices, namely, minimally invasive devices for abdominal aortic aneurysms repair; Medical devices, namely, minimally invasive neurovascular devices for the treatment of neurological conditions; Medical devices, namely, myocardial ischemia scanning devices; Medical devices, namely, surgical devices that facilitate the identification, separation or ablation of biologic tissues ]
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015

**For** Assays and reagents for use in genetic research; Assays for research purposes; Biochemicals, namely, precursors for in vitro genetic engineering use; Genetic identity tests comprised of reagents; Paternity identity tests comprised of reagents

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015

**For** Computer software for scientific analysis of genetic sequences; Electrical equipment for the genetic modification of cells for research purposes; Laboratory devices for detecting genetic sequences

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015

**For** Genetic testing for medical purposes; Genetic testing of animals

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015

**For** Conducting research and clinical trials for others relating to medical devices and pharmaceuticals in the field of ophthalmology; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Genetic mapping for scientific purposes; Genetic testing of laboratory animals for research purposes; Providing a website featuring information about investigational medical devices, diagnostic and drugs; Providing laboratory research services in the field of gene expression, namely, cancer biology; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; Scientific research in the field of genetics and genetic engineering; Testing, inspection, research, or development of pharmaceutical preparations for gene therapy

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2015
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**MARK Literal(s)** SHANIA KIDS CAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85564843
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4855904
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 03, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of phrase "SHANIA KIDS CAN" with a swirl underneath the phrase. The word "SHANIA" sits on top of the bolded words "KIDS CAN", with two overlapped left hands on top of the letter "I" within the word "SHANIA". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Eilleen Twain, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Charitable fundraising services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances; arranging and conducting educational conferences; conducting field trips to allow students to experience interacting with others and different environments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 <strong>International Class Title</strong>: Education and Entertainment <strong>First Use</strong>: Aug. 2013 <strong>In Commerce</strong>: Aug. 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For [ Caps, hoods, hats, t-shirts, sweat shirts ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong>: Clothing <strong>First Use</strong>: May 2013 <strong>In Commerce</strong>: May 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Eilleen Regina Twain p/k/a Shania Twain **Address**: Eilleen Regina Twain p/k/a Shania Twain 250 West 57th Street, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10019 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 72470-019
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINATION ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA

16688
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) THE WORLD TURNS WITH US!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85741180 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4872577
Registration Date Dec. 22, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010821049 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 010821049 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 06, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 04, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools for forming, shaping or machining metal and plastic or other rigid materials by cutting, boring, grinding, sharpening or finishing; milling machines; drilling machines; copying machines, namely, machine tools for machining metal, which copies the form of a sample item to a work piece; metalworking turning machines; tool turrets and tool disc turrets used to allow equipment to carry multiple cutting tools at one time and mount individual tools in the correct sequence; parts for the aforesaid machines and turrets, in particular, electric, hydraulic, and electromechanical drives; machine tool positioning devices, namely, vices, clamps and jaws for use in the precision clamping of work pieces, gears, couplings, fluid valves, hydraulic and pneumatic and lubricant-dispensing units; rotary indexing tables; tool stores in the nature of machine tool magazines; machine tool holders, machine tool and work piece positioning holders; interchangeable chucks for power drills

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Controllers, in particular, numerical control (NC) and computer numerical control (CNC) electronic controllers for machine tools of all kinds, and for tool turrets and tool disc turrets, computers and data processing devices connected thereto; Computers; Computer software for use in operating machine tools; Measuring devices, namely, revolution counters for measuring the speed of machines, torquemeters, length measuring instruments, vibration meters, speed controllers, lasers for measuring purposes; signalling devices, namely, position and torque sensors, inductive, capacitive and optical transducers, annunciators and indicator lights; checking supervision devices, namely, software for monitoring and controlling
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ZEITFRACHT GMBH &amp; CO. KGAA</td>
<td>Address: ZEITFRACHT GMBH &amp; CO. KGAA FRIEDRICH-OLBRICHT-DAMM 46+48 BERLIN FED REP GERMANY 13627</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GMBH &amp; CO. KGAA State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>T42717</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) TAMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85750335 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2012 Registration Number 5200115
Registration Date May 09, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a cross within a diamond above the word "TAMBER". The colors blue, green, orange, red, white and yellow appear in the cross and diamond design. The color of the lettering of the word "TAMBER" is blue-gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, blue-gray, green, orange, red, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Provision of health care coordination, namely, case management services in the nature of coordinating necessary medical services for patients and coordinating the procurement and administration of patient medication ]

For [ Provision of medical services, behavioral health services, psychiatric services; behavioral analysis for medical purposes; consulting services in the field of medical care; maintaining patient medical records and files; medical clinics; provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks; provision of specialty medical services; provision of primary care medical services; rehabilitation patient care services, namely, provision of inpatient, outpatient, in-home, detoxification, substance abuse, and ambulatory care services; ] providing an on-line computer database featuring medical information related to the diagnosis, treatment, and progress, and outcomes of individual patients, in the fields of behavioral health, psychiatry, psychology, [ clinical social work, behavioral modification, or population health, ] all related to the disease burden, progression, and outcomes of patient populations, the outcomes achieved by specific clinicians or groups of clinicians, and related to treatment protocols and diagnostic protocols
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 13, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** SUITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85903796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4558450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of A red circle design comprising a large &quot;S&quot; in white letters forming a circle shape with &quot;uite&quot; in black letters. Color Drawing Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cleaning sponges; sanitary cleaning sponges; mops and sanitary mops; tube mops and sanitary tube mops; cleaning mitts and sanitary cleaning mitts of fabric and micro fibers; cleaning cloths; cleaning pads and sanitary cleaning pads; micro fiber absorbent pads and strips for cleaning spills; pre-moistened towelettes for cleaning; extendible cleaning pad and mop handle for hard to reach areas for cleaning and disinfecting; sponges and swabs for cleaning medical instruments and controlled manufacturing areas; mop and cleaning pad frames; cleaning pads and applicators for cleaning and applying disinfectant for cleanrooms and critical manufacturing environments geared to the pharmaceutical, medical device, biotechnology, laboratory, research and life sciences fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For [ Sanitary towels for cleanrooms and critical manufacturing environments geared to the pharmaceutical, medical device, biotechnology, laboratory, research and life sciences fields ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For [ Sanitary masks and respiratory hoods for medical and laboratory purposes; sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical and laboratory purposes for cleanrooms and critical manufacturing environments geared to the pharmaceutical, medical device, biotechnology, laboratory, research and life sciences fields ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For [Trash bags; trash can liners; sanitary bucket liners, sanitary trash bags for cleanrooms and critical manufacturing environments geared to the pharmaceutical, medical device, biotechnology, laboratory, research and life sciences fields]

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2011 **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2011

For [Cloths impregnated for cleaning; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals for hospital and controlled manufacturing areas for cleanrooms and critical manufacturing environments geared to the pharmaceutical, medical device, biotechnology, laboratory, research and life sciences fields]

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2011 **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2011

For Dust masks; Sanitary masks for cleaning not for medical or isolation purposes; dust protective goggles; sanitary goggles not for medical or isolation purposes for cleanrooms and critical manufacturing environments geared to the pharmaceutical, medical device, biotechnology, laboratory, research and life sciences fields

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2011 **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2011
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86079323 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2013 Registration Number 5059849
Registration Date Oct. 11, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ARROW" in specialized font to the left of a horizontal chevron design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1150227, 1496355, 2704112 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manual staplers; staples; devices for removing staples, namely, staple removers; glue sticks for stationery or household purposes
For Power staplers; power-operated staple gun tackers and stapling machines; power-operated staple guns; electric glue guns; power-operated nailing guns; rechargeable cordless staple gun kits comprising cordless power-operated staple guns with rechargeable batteries and battery chargers
For Glue for use with hot melt glue guns for industrial use; glue sticks for industrial use and general industrial bonding purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jun. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2015
For [ BATTERY CHARGERS AND RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES ]
For Hand-powered staple guns; hand-powered riveting tools; hand-powered hammer tackers; staple gun tacker kits comprising staple guns and staples; hand-powered nail guns; hand-powered wire tackers; hand-powered cable tackers


For Metal rivets; metal nails; metal staples; metal staples for construction use; metal brads; metal washers for spacing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arrow Fastener Co., LLC Address Arrow Fastener Co., LLC 271 Mayhill Street Saddle Brook NEW JERSEY 07663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 131994234956

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ANAHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86192107 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4923295
Registration Date Mar. 22, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate leasing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 08, 2014 In Commerce May 08, 2014
For Real estate development services; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victoria Ward, Limited Address Victoria Ward, Limited 9950 Woodloch Forest Drive, Suite 1100 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

## MARK LITERAL(s)
LODESTAR GUIDANCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "GUIDANCE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Printed educational materials in the nature of instruction guides in the fields of self-improvement, character, leadership and faith

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Jan. 20, 2016

**In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2016

**For**: [Educational pre-recorded DVDs and downloadable video recordings in the fields of self-improvement, character, leadership and faith; electronically formatted educational materials in the nature of downloadable PDFs containing printable instruction guides in the fields of self-improvement, character, leadership and faith]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 20, 2016

**In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2016

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: LODESTAR GUIDANCE, LLC

**Address**: LODESTAR GUIDANCE, LLC 4153 Quarles Court Harrisonburg VIRGINIA 22801

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration**: Yes

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86223547 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2014 Registration Number  5013338
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sparrow hawk image. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, printed calendars, [ decals, stickers and score cards; stationery; pencils; pens; ] printed publications, namely, [ magazines, ] newsletters, guides, [ catalogs, ] brochures and leaflets featuring community and recreational events and services
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Sep. 2015 In Commerce  Sep. 2015
For  Promoting business, community, cultural, historic, municipal and civic interests through monumenting services and community signage
For  [ Clothing, namely, shirts, golf shirts, sweatsuits, turtleneck shirts, wind-resistant shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, vests, shorts, pants, skirts, skorts, jackets, loungewear, robes, cover-ups, bathing suits; headwear, namely, hats, caps, and visors; footwear, namely, socks, sandals and slippers, for residents and employees of applicant's residential community and all to be sold within applicant's residential community and residential community website ]
For  [ Computer services, namely, creating and hosting an on-line community website for users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their neighbors and peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of local community news, concerts, festivals, fitness, travel, health, fairs and workshops ]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jan. 2016  **In Commerce**  Jan. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  RMV Community Development LLC  **Address**  RMV Community Development LLC  28811 Ortega Highway  San Juan Capistrano  CALIFORNIA  92675  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  242372.31

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TRUE SIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86332322 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2014 Registration Number 5047645 Registration Date Sep. 27, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TRUE SIZE" within two concentric circles. Between the words "TRUE" and "SIZE" are two arrows, one facing left and one facing right. Between the two arrows is a dash. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For [ Calipers for measuring jewelry; ] graduated rulers for measuring jewelry; gauges for measuring diamond and gemstone length; measuring apparatus, namely, sizers for rings; brass sliding gauges used for measuring purposes International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

For Metal mandrels, not being parts of machines International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ikohe Inc. Address Ikohe Inc. 14 Industrial Avenue Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3796/006
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) TIME IV DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86338514 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4965230 |
| Registration Date | May 24, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 09, 2015 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 04, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; Mugs; Plates; Serving trays; Water bottles sold empty |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2015 |

| For | Backpacks; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Luggage tags; Messenger bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Wristlet bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2015 |

| For | Baby blankets; Blanket throws; Burp cloths; Towels |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2015 |

| For | Adhesive notepads; Art prints on canvas; Binders; Blank journals; [ Bookmarks; ] Bumper stickers; Calendars; Clip boards; [ Decals; ] Dry erase writing boards and writing surfaces; [ Envelopes; ] Greeting cards; Invitation cards; Note books; Note cards; Notepads; [ Paper napkins; Party favor gift boxes sold empty; Post cards; Postage stamps; ] Posters; [ Stationery; ] Stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2015 |

| For | Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, lap tops, tablets, portable music devices, portable media players; Mousepads; Sleeves for laptops |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2015 |
For [ Aprons; Bibs not of paper; Caps; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Leggings; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts; One-piece garments for children; Shirts; Sleepwear; Sweatshirts ]


**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Time IV Designs, LLC  
**Address** Time IV Designs, LLC  P.O. Box 1606  Stuart  FLORIDA  34995  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA  

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PRIMERA PRIVATE MARKETS CONNECTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86387775 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4879451
Registration Date Jan. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRIVATE MARKETS"
Translation The English translation of "PRIMERA" in the mark is "first".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 60036/2014 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 663223 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2014
Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 28, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Financial affairs, namely, management in private equity securities and private debt in operating companies that are not publicly traded on a stock exchange; investment management, namely, asset management of securities and other assets in order to meet specified investment goals for the benefit of the investors; financial asset and portfolio management; financial management; providing financial information on a website; providing capital investment information; financial management, analysis and information services]
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For [Advertising, namely, advertising financial, portfolio and capital investment options; business management; business administration; office functions; updating and maintenance of data in computer data base]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer software for financial database management; computer software to automate data warehousing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   [Providing telecommunications access to portals on the Internet; providing multiple-user access to proprietary collections of information on the Internet; providing on-line telecommunications access to financial data; providing access to financial databases; providing access to web sites on the Internet or any other communications network in the nature of provision of access to the Internet]

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For   [Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific testing and scientific and engineering research and development relating thereto; industrial analysis in the nature of scientific testing and analysis, and scientific research; design and development of computers and computer programs; design and development of computer software; development of computer software application solutions; updating of computer software; updating of Internet pages]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently**  44E  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Partners Group AG  **Address**  Partners Group AG  Zugerstrasse 57  Baar  SWITZERLAND  6341  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**Owner Name**  Partners Group Holding AG  **Address**  Partners Group Holding AG  Zugerstrasse 57  Baar  SWITZERLAND  6341  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  K0789-00003

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  **Yes**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BIOPROCESS CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86429606 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4865530
Registration Date Dec. 08, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BIOPROCESS CONTROL". All the wording appears in the color grey except for the letter "O" in "PROCESS" which is formed from two curved light green and dark green curved lines. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, dark green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BIOPROCES CONTROL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011312402 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 01, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, via classes, seminars or workshops in the field of optimization of biogas production processes and gas analysis; providing of training in the field of process optimization for biogas production and biomass analysis
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Laboratory apparatus and instruments for gases and methane potential analysis, namely, gas and methane gas analyzer apparatus for measuring gases and methane gas potential from various biomass; gas flow meters; electric or electronic process monitoring and control units, namely, controllers for equipment used in monitoring biological fermentation processes; industrial process control software, namely, software for controlling industrial equipment used in biological fermentation processes; electric or electronic monitoring control apparatus, namely, for monitoring and controlling biological fermentation processes; industrial electric and electronic controls incorporating software, namely, control apparatus and software for controlling industrial equipment used in biological fermentation processes; chemical reactors for laboratory use
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  [ Scientific and technological consulting services in the field of process optimization for biogas production and biomass analysis and research and design relating thereto, namely, research and design of biological fermentation process technology, research and design of gas analysis instruments, and research and development of process optimization technology therefore; industrial analysis and research services in the field of process optimization for biogas production and biomass analysis ]

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BPC INSTRUMENTS AB  Address  BPC INSTRUMENTS AB  MOBILVÄGEN 10  LUND  SWEDEN 22652  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  104TM200614

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MALMAISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86435992 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4962386
Registration Date May 24, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 006816301 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise, providing facilities for recreation activities; discotheque services; education services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the fields of food and beverages; educational services, namely, arranging of conferences and seminars in the field of culture, entertainment, food and beverages; casino services; providing casino facilities; advice, information and consultancy related to all the aforementioned services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [ Advertising services; business management, business management assistance, business and organization consultancy services; hotel management services for others; all relating to hotels, motels and other temporary accommodation, restaurant, conference facilities and catering ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Hotel services; motel services; provision of temporary accommodation; restaurant, cafeteria, cafe, snack bar and bar services; advice, information and consultancy on the foregoing
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Malmaison Hotel du Vin Holdings Limited  Address  Malmaison Hotel du Vin Holdings Limited  One Fleet Place  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC4M7WS  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HOTEL DU VIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86435995 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4962387 Registration Date May 24, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HOTEL” Translation The English translation of "DU VIN" in the mark is "OF WINE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 006145288 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 25, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise, providing facilities for recreation activities; discotheque services; education services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the fields of food and beverages; educational services, namely, arranging of conferences and seminars in the field of culture, entertainment, food and beverages; casino services; providing casino facilities; advice, information and consultancy related to all the aforementioned services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; [ business management, business management assistance, business and organization consultancy services; hotel management services for others; ] all relating to hotels, [ motels and other temporary accommodation, ] restaurant, [ conference facilities ] and catering

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hotel services; motel services; provision of temporary accommodation; restaurant, cafeteria, cafe, snack bar and bar services; advice, information and consultancy on the foregoing

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Malmaison Hotel du Vin Holdings Limited **Address** Malmaison Hotel du Vin Holdings Limited One Fleet Place London UNITED KINGDOM EC4M7WS **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SALEMI, DOMINICK J
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) DR. SEUSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460737 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4854095
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DR. SEUSS" in a bean shape.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3891351, 4135538, 3701165 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags, reusable shopping bags, diaper bags; back packs; waist packs; purses; luggage; straps for luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013
For Games and playthings, namely, board games, card games, stuffed toy animals, plush toys, pet toys, play character figures, jigsaw puzzles, puppets, character dolls, ride-on toys, educational toys, namely children's multiple activity toys, push toys and children's wheel toys, namely, wheeled push toys; Christmas stockings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012
For [ Clothing, footwear, headgear, apparel sets and separates for men, women, children, infants, toddlers, boys and girls, namely, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweaters, hats, caps, scarves, gloves, mittens, scarves, ties, robes, sleepwear, pajamas, boxer shorts, panties, stockings, hosiery, socks, boots, shoes, sneakers, slippers, slipper socks, swimwear, aquatic footwear, and Halloween costumes ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ZHANG GUANG 101

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472061  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4868236
Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The Chinese characters in the mark transliterate to "zhang guang" and this means "bright chapter" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4146585

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [Bolsters; Chairs; Cushions; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable pillows; Massage tables; Mattresses; Nap mats; Pet cushions; Pillows; Settees; Sleeping bags; Sofas; Water beds not for medical purposes]
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 02, 1968  In Commerce  May 01, 2015
For  [Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle cream; Beauty masks;]  Cosmetics; Hair colorants; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Hair tonic; Mousse for hair; [Non-mediated acne treatment preparations;]  Shampoos  [ Skin whitening creams]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 02, 1968  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beijing Zhangguang 101 Science & Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Beijing Zhangguang 101 Science & Technology Co., Ltd. No.4, Yongchang Middle Road, Beijing Economic and Technological Development Zone, Beijing CHINA  100000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NEIGHBORHOOD CHOICE
FINANCIAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534610 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4958295
Registration Date May 17, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill payment services; Check cashing; Credit card services; Electronic funds transfer; Financing loans for consumers; Insurance brokerage in the field of property and casualty and automobile insurance; Issuing prepaid debit cards; Money order services; Money transfer; [ Pawn brokerage; ] all of the foregoing excluding credit cards and debit card services
For [ Retail outlets featuring prepaid cell telephones; Tax filing services; Tax preparation ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multi-State Neighborhood Financial Services, Inc. Address Multi-State Neighborhood Financial Services, Inc. 5140 Cermak Cicero ILLINOIS 60804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 839363-00001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NEIGHBORHOOD CHOICE
FINANCIAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86534633 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4958296 Registration Date May 17, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NEIGHBORHOOD" with a stylized leaf design above the "H" in "HOOD", with the word "CHOICE" below and the words "FINANCIAL SERVICES" on an oval background to the right. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill payment services; Check cashing; Credit card services; Electronic funds transfer; Financing loans for consumers; Insurance brokerage in the field of property and casualty and automobile insurance; Issuing prepaid debit cards; Money order services; Money transfer; [ Pawn brokerage; ] all of the foregoing excluding credit cards and debit card services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

For [ Retail outlets featuring prepaid cell telephones; Tax filing services; Tax preparation ] International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multi-State Neighborhood Financial Services, Inc. Address Multi-State Neighborhood Financial Services, Inc. 5140 Cermak Cicero ILLINOIS 60804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 839363-00001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ZIEBART GOLD SHIELD PROTECTION PROGRAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86595086 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4869974
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with the word "Ziebart" with a horizontal and vertical line intersecting at the letter "e" at the top of the shield, the words "GOLD" and "SHIELD" in capital letters within the shield, and the words "Protection Programs" in a banner across the bottom of the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROTECTION PROGRAMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For repair, maintenance and cleaning services for vehicles, namely, application of anti-rust treatments and protective coatings and sealants, reconditioning services in the nature of polishing, washing, cleaning, detailing and conditioning for vehicles, rustproofing services, application of protective coating for outside surfaces of automobiles, application of protective coating for the inside of automobiles, protective resinous coatings for use on motor vehicle exterior painted surfaces to restore and protect them, automotive paint repair, interior vacuuming of vehicles, automotive interior detailing, interior cleaning of seats, carpets, headliners, door panels, dashboards, and decks of vehicles, exterior cleaning and polishing of vehicles, engine cleaning, installation and maintenance of soundproofing materials for vehicles, application of protective coatings to vehicles to minimize noise and vibration, application of protective coatings to prevent road abrasions, repair and replacement of automotive glass, scratch and dent repair, carpet restoration, fabric protection services in the nature of cleaning and applying fabric protectant coatings, application of disinfectant for vehicles, application of antimicrobial coatings in the nature of compounds and preparations to a variety of surfaces; application of protective film to automotive vehicles; application of graphics to vehicle body

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009
For window tinting services for cars and trucks

International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

International Class Title: Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ziebart International Corporation Address: Ziebart International Corporation 1290 East Maple Road Troy MICHIGAN 48083
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 138978-00005

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BIZXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86606582 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4967497
Registration Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BIZXPERT" wherein the letters "BIZ" and "PERT" are featured in black stylized letters and the letter "X" is featured as an orange stylized letter. A portion of the letter "X" is drawn out to underline the letters "BIZ" and to place a line above the letters "PERT". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUSINESS EXPERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; marketing services; business administration services; providing business information and advice; business management and organization consultancy; business management advisory services; professional business consultation; management related data processing services; distributorship services in the field of management related software


For Downloadable management related software for managing sales invoices, managing inventory, processing purchase orders, and customer relations management


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEY-SOFT PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY Address KEY-SOFT PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY MÉSZÁROS UTCA 13. BUDAPEST HUNGARY 1016 Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HUNGARY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   SRR0005TUS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 14574 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86629463 Application Filing Date May 14, 2015 Registration Number 4967582
Registration Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "m" above a stylized letter "u" forming the shape of a rounded heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 014060636 Foreign Application Filing Date May 13, 2015 Foreign Registration Number 014060636 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 13, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ issuing of tokens of value in relation to incentive schemes and related information, consultancy and advisory services; credit card, cash card and debit card services and related information, consultancy and advisory services; stored value card services, namely, providing and issuing stored value card services and related information, consultancy and advisory services ]

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For [ printed matter, namely, magazines, brochures, books, catalogues, directories, newspapers, periodicals, calendars, cards, namely, postcards and greeting cards, forms, labels, namely, printed paper labels, journals, manuals, guides, posters, leaflets, and newsletters relating to business incentive schemes, prize draws, competitions, marketing, advertising, prize management and prize promotion, travel, entertainment and lifestyle experiences; printed matter and printed publications, namely, magazines, brochures, books, catalogues, directories, newspapers, periodicals, calendars, Cards, namely, post cards and greeting cards relating to the provision of business incentive schemes, prize draws, competitions, marketing and advertising; forms, labels, namely, printed paper labels, journals, manuals, guides, posters, leaflets, and newsletters, relating to the provision of business incentive schemes, prize draws, competitions, marketing and advertising; printed matter and printed publications, namely, magazines, brochures, books, catalogues, directories, newspapers, periodicals, calendars, cards, namely,
postcards and greeting cards, forms, labels, namely, printed paper labels, journals, manuals, guides, posters, leaflets, and newsletters, relating to special event management and provision of special events and experiences

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education, namely, online training, seminars, tutoring services, computer education, life classes, workshops and coaching and related information, consultancy and advisory services, in the field of business incentive schemes, prize draws, competitions, marketing, advertising, prize management and prize promotion, travel, entertainment and lifestyle experiences; training services, namely, online training, seminars, tutoring services, computer education, live classes, workshops and coaching in the field of sport, leisure, travel and cultural activities and related information, consultancy and advisory services; entertainment services, namely, sports, theatre, television shows, namely, news, comedy, drama, soap operas, cartoons, travel and holiday programs, documentary, sports, sitcom, children's shows, makeover shows, cooking shows, reality television and variety shows, movie production, live music performances, art exhibits, outdoor fairs and rodeos and related information, consultancy and advisory services; entertainment services, namely, sports, theatre, television shows, namely, news, comedy, drama, soap operas, cartoons, travel and holiday programs, documentary, sports, sitcom, children's shows, makeover shows, cooking shows, reality television and variety shows, movie production, live music performances, art exhibits, outdoor fairs and rodeos and related information, consultancy and advisory services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For advertising and related information, advisory and consultancy services; business management and related information, advisory and consultancy services; business administration and related information, advisory and consultancy services; providing office functions and related information, advisory and consultancy services; Organisation, operation and supervision of incentive schemes, namely, business administration of prize management and prize promotion schemes, travel, entertainment and lifestyle experiences which provide promotional marketing prizes, staff and trade rewards, travel incentives and brand partnerships in related information, advisory and consultancy services; arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to provide promotional marketing prizes, staff and trade rewards, travel incentives and brand partnerships and related
information, advisory and consultancy services; business management of promotional campaigns and related information, advisory and consultancy services; business management of promotional competitions and related information, advisory and consultancy services; business management assistance for promoting business and related information, advisory and consultancy services; promotion of businesses, namely, advertising and marketing of businesses and related information, advisory and consultancy services; business promotion services, namely, advertising and promotional services and related information, advisory and consultancy services; sales promotion services and related information, advisory and consultancy services; marketing services and related information, advisory and consultancy services; promotion services and related information, advisory and consultancy services; analysis relating to marketing and related information, advisory and consultancy services; business consultancy services relating to the motivation and inspiration of employees and related information and advisory services; business consultancy services relating to strategic planning and risk management and related information, advisory and consultancy services; corporate event management services and related information, advisory and consultancy services

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  
[ blank magnetic data carriers; blank recordable optical discs; data processing equipment, namely, data processors and computers and parts therefor; Downloadable computer software for use as an application program in word processing, accounting, web browsers, media player, photo editor and game console and for use as a system software in the operation of a computer for use in the field of prize management and prize promotion, travel, entertainment and lifestyle experiences; Computer software for use as an application program in word processing, accounting, web browsers, media player, photo editor and game console and for use as a system software in the operation of a computer to be used in the field of prize management and prize promotion, travel, entertainment and also in the field of lifestyle experiences relating to the provision of, organisation of and operation of company and entertainment provisions ]

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  
provision of user access to online databases and websites, namely, internet access provider services and related information, consultancy and advisory services; communications by telephone and related information, consultancy and advisory services, these telephone services relating to the provision of competitions, promotions, events, travel, entertainment and lifestyle experiences

**International Classes**  
38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication

**For**  
Transport of prizes and people by air, road, rail and sea and related information, consultancy and advisory services; packaging articles to the order and specification of others and storage of goods and related information, consultancy and advisory services; travel arrangement and related information, consultancy and advisory services; organization and provision of travel arrangement and transportation services by air, road, rail and sea services and related information, consultancy and advisory services; arrangement and booking of travel and related information, consultancy and advisory services; travel booking agency services and related information, consultancy and advisory services

**International Classes**  
39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105  
**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

16725
For booking and making reservations for beauty salons, day spa and for health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort and related information, consultancy and advisory services; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services and related information, consultancy and advisory services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Services for providing food and drink and related information, consultancy and advisory services; booking and making reservation of restaurants and restaurant tables for meals and related information, consultancy and advisory services; booking and reservation of temporary accommodation and related information, consultancy and advisory services; provision of facilities for meetings, conferences, seminars and exhibitions and related information, consultancy and advisory services for the purposes of educational or entertainment, namely, indoor and outdoor sports, cinema theatres, television shows, namely, news, comedy, drama, soap operas, cartoons, travel and holiday programs, documentary, sports, sitcom, children's shows, makeover shows, cooking shows, reality television and variety shows, movie production, live music performances, art exhibits, outdoor fairs and rodeos; resort hotel services and related information, consultancy and advisory services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nick Deyong Ltd **Address** Nick Deyong Ltd Unit 12 Deane House Studios Greenwood Place London UNITED KINGDOM NW51LB **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** STOB404US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) GREEN DRAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86653893 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2015 Registration Number 5020241
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3644139, 3003305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel and apparel accessories ]
For Beachwear; Blouses; Bottoms; Coverups; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Jumpsuits; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBW ASSET ACQUISITION CO., LLC Address MBW ASSET ACQUISITION CO., LLC 1410 SE 17TH ST., STE 337 FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MNBCH-011T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** STUDY BRIEFS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86682137 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 02, 2015 | Registration Number | 4975114 | Registration Date | Jun. 07, 2016 | Supplemental Mark Type | Trademark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Apr. 08, 2016 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed materials, namely, non-fiction study outlines on a variety of topics, in the field of numerous areas of academic inquiry including accounting, American history, anatomy, astronomy, calculus, chemistry, geology, logic, medical terminology, physics, philosophy, sociology, statistics, trigonometry and study outlines summarizing numerous areas of personal behavior and improvement including aromatherapy, business ethics, career selection, English grammar and usage, computer skills, negotiation skills, personal finance, public speaking and meeting skills, study tactics, time management, report writing and yoga |

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Dec. 31, 2014 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2014

**For** Downloadable electronic materials, namely, non-fiction study outlines on a variety of topics in the field of numerous areas of academic inquiry including accounting, American history, anatomy, astronomy, calculus, chemistry, geology, logic, medical terminology, physics, philosophy, sociology, statistics, trigonometry and study outlines summarizing numerous areas of personal behavior and improvement including aromatherapy, business ethics, career selection, English grammar and usage, computer skills, negotiation skills, personal finance, public speaking and meeting skills, study tactics, time management, report writing and yoga |

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 31, 2014 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BANG TI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86782918 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2015 Registration Number 5071394
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the logo: A fist in the middle of the star. And the Word "BANG TI" is below the logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BANG TI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Combs; Pill boxes for personal use; Toothpick holders; Toothpick holders of precious metal; Toothpicks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013
For Metal boxes; Metal clips for general use; Metal key chains; Metal key holders; Metal key rings; Rings of metal for keys
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 30 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Shi Qiao Hu Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si Address Shen Zhen Shi Qiao Hu Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si Long Hua, Jin Di Shang Tang Dao 512A Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS116897

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) KNOCKDOWN OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86876755 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2016 Registration Number 5162499 Registration Date Mar. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transmission of messages and data; Transmission and delivery of information, messages, graphics, and images via wireless networks; Information transmission via electronic communications networks; Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of hunting; Providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning hunting; Wireless electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, images and information

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

First Use Feb. 11, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2016

For [ Headwear; Jackets; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hunting shirts; T-shirts ]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

First Use Dec. 05, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNOCKDOWN OUTDOORS CORP Address KNOCKDOWN OUTDOORS CORP 91 Foxcroft Run Ormond Beach FLORIDA 32174 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) OPEN LAW COLLABORATIVE PORTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86886691 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2016 Registration Number 5040056 Registration Date Sep. 13, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of six green circles, seven blue circles, four orange circles, one red circle and one purple circle forming a distinctive spiral galaxy design, to the left of the stylized words "OPEN LAW COLLABORATIVE PORTAL", in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, orange, red, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OPEN LAW COLLABORATIVE PORTAL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 154209375 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 14, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 14, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Printed material, namely, brochures, manuals, instructional and teaching material in the field of legal and administration software]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For [Training services in the use of legal and administration software; arranging and conducting of educational seminars, conferences and congresses in the field of continuing legal and continuing information technology education; arranging and conducting of educational seminars, conferences and congresses in the field of professional development as it relates to legal and business administration professionals]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For [Business administration and management; business organizational consultation; computerized file management]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
**For** Computer software for use in database management for legal and administrative fields

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** [Legal services, namely, providing counseling and advice in legal management to organizations]

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** [Design and development of computer hardware and software; design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; computer programming; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Legal Suite S.A.S.  **Address** 8 rue de Saint Cloud  **Legal Department** Suresnes

FRANCE  92150  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 044548-406

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86890012</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2016</td>
<td>5154074</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design element consisting of a V-shaped element below an open three-sided element, with a triangle-shaped element disposed partially above the open three-sided element and partially within the open section of the open three-sided element. Each of the elements comprises an outline shape.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Accessories for firearms, namely, muzzle brakes and recoil compensators sold as a component or part of firearms |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2013 |

| For | [ Retail store services, available through computer communications and interactive television, featuring accessories for guns ] |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Aero Precision, LLC |
| Address | Aero Precision, LLC 4825 100th St SW Lakewood WASHINGTON 98499 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 038435.14031 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
VG6

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86890058</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2016</td>
<td>5154075</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Accessories for firearms, namely, muzzle brakes and recoil compensators sold as a component or part of firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2013</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Retail store services, available through computer communications and interactive television, featuring accessories for guns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2013</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aero Precision, LLC</td>
<td>Aero Precision, LLC 4825 100th St SW Lakewood WASHINGTON 98499</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 038435.14030

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86895978 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2016 Registration Number 5193990
Registration Date May 02, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 14, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase letter "m" inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For headsets for vehicle drivers adapted to monitor driver performance and location namely, communication headsets for use with portable communication devices; computer software, namely application software for portable communication devices for monitoring vehicle drivers and reviewing driver performance and location
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015
For [ providing a website that features technology that enables users to upload, store, analyze, display, monitor, and maintain driver and vehicle performance and information for vehicle fleet monitoring ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maven Machines, Inc. Address Maven Machines, Inc. 4117 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7365-004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NAILSINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976444 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4906568
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2016 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 07, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "NAILSINC" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86150018

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000304528 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 13, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetic oils; cosmetics; depilatory preparations; depilatory wax; essential oils; false eyelashes; glue removers; hand soaps; lotions for the care of skin; make-up remover; non-medicated skin care preparations ; perfumes; soaps for body care ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Beauty consultation services; beauty salon services; beauty salons; cosmetic skin care services; massage; providing information about beauty; sauna services; tanning salons ]
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nails Inc Ltd Address Nails Inc Ltd 19-23 Grosvenor Hill 3rd Floor London UNITED KINGDOM W1K3QD Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) VOYCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86977496 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2013 Registration Number  4868501
Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86036325

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet products, namely, leashes for animals; pet collars
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 2014
For  Electronic health monitoring devices for animals for tracking and measuring, heart rate, respiratory rate, activity, steps taken, rest, exposure to light and for determining calories burned; Health monitoring devices, namely, heart rate monitor, respiratory monitor, accelerometer, light sensor, and devices for measuring activity and rest and for determining calories burned; Health and wellness monitoring band for animals for monitoring heart rate, respiratory rate, activity, steps taken, rest, exposure to light and for determining calories burned
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 12, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2015
For  [ Providing on-line newsletters in the field of animal behavior and pet health ]
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 16, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2014
For  [ Pet food and pet products, namely, pet treats, consumable pet chews; food for animals ]
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Apr. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2014
For Electronic devices for animals, namely, animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Electronic devices for animals, namely, for measuring and compiling information regarding heart rate, respiratory rate, activity, steps taken, rest, light exposure and for determining calories burned

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 12, 2015  **In Commerce** Feb. 12, 2015

For Electronic storage of documents related to pet health information

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Feb. 12, 2015  **In Commerce** Feb. 12, 2015

For Providing information and advice in the field of animal behavior and pet health; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of animal behavior and pet health; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of animal behavior and pet health; Providing a database in the field of pet health information; Health and wellness monitoring, namely, providing monitoring of pet health and related information; Health and wellness monitoring, namely, providing reports relating to pet health data collection; Providing reminders for veterinary appointments and pet grooming appointments

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Mar. 2014  **In Commerce** Mar. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ONE HEALTH GROUP, LLC  
**Address** ONE HEALTH GROUP, LLC 3053 WEST LAKE ROAD CAZENOVIA NEW YORK 13035  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US-ONEHG003A

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) 5 WITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87024924 Application Filing Date May 04, 2016 Registration Number 5145102
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing interactive entertainment facilities for live action multi-track skills games and challenges featuring a variety of physical and mental games and challenges presented in series, in which players or groups of players progress through games and challenges
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 27, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2004
For [ Construction of models, sets and props for immersive adventure experiences, interactive exhibits, and special effects for museums, theme parks, theaters, and other popular destinations of educational and entertainment value ]
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jun. 27, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2004
For [ Custom fabrication of models, sets and props for immersive adventure experiences, interactive exhibits, and special effects for museums, theme parks, theaters, and other popular destinations of educational and entertainment value ]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Jun. 23, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2004
For [ Computer software design for immersive adventure experiences, interactive exhibits and special effects for museums, theme parks, theaters, and other popular destinations of educational and entertainment value ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 27, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) COOK TIME

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats [ ]; Barbecue mitts; Bowls; Bread bins; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Chopsticks; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Cooking sieves and sifters; Cooking skewers of metal; Cooking spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dish stands; Dishers; Frying pans; Garbage cans; Grill presses; Grill scrapers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen mitts; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Oven mitts; Pancake molds; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pepper pots; Pie servers; Plates; Potholders; Pots; Rolling pins, domestic; Scoops; Sieves for household purposes; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Silicone muffin baking liners; Steel wool for cleaning; Stew-pans; Tart scoops; Tea sets; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Bakeware; Cup cake molds; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables ]

International Class Title Housewares and Glass

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

For Alcohol fuel burners for starting barbecue grills; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Bakers' ovens; Baking ovens; Barbecue apparatus, namely, fuel starter in the nature of a metal container with a wooden handle into which fuel briquettes may be placed, lit, and then poured into a barbecue grill for the purpose of speeding up the ready to cook time of barbecue fuels; Barbecue grills; Barbecue smokers; Barbecues; Barbecues and grills; Bread-making machines; Bread baking machines; Ceramic plates sold as parts of ovens; Coal stoves; Coffee roasters; Cooking ovens; Deep fryers, electric; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric bread cookers; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric egg cookers; Electric fireplaces; Electric frying pans; Electric griddles; Electric grills; Electric patio heaters; Electric rice cooker; Electric rotisseries; Electric...
stoves; Electric waffle irons; Electric woks; Fireplaces; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Fondue sets, namely, fondue pots, burners, forks, bowls and candles sold as a unit; Fruit roasters; Furnaces; Gas burners; Gas generating furnaces; Gas grills; Gas patio heaters; Gas stoves; Gas cookers; Grill accessories, namely, charcoal grill conversion units for converting charcoal grills to electric smokers; Japanese kitchen furnaces (kamado); Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Malt roasters; Microwave ovens; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Oil stoves; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Plates sold as parts of ovens made of metal; Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Rotisseries; Tables designed to hold gas grills; Waffle irons, electric; Wood burning cooking stoves; Wood burning stoves

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 08, 2016 **In Commerce** Aug. 08, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YOU, HONGHUI **Address** YOU, HONGHUI NO. 4-1, LANE 11, MEIYUANYUAN, XUANWUGUAN, DISTRICT, KUITAN TOWN HUILAI COUNTY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 515235 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 22-06-R0106

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  RENÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79086966  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2010  Registration Number  4133608  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1050055  International Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, namely, ventilation, respiratory and monitoring respiratory gas flow sensors, adult, pediatric and neonatal respiratory gas flow sensors and CO2 flow sensors; sensors for monitoring mechanically ventilated patients
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Software being algorithms used in flow sensors, in adult, pediatric and neonatal flow sensors and in CO2 flow sensors all for monitoring mechanically ventilated patients; software being algorithms for monitoring mechanically ventilated patients
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Koninklijke Philips N.V.  Address  Koninklijke Philips N.V.  High Tech Campus 52  NL-5656 AG Eindhoven  NETHERLANDS  State or Country Where  Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2010T50007WO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1050055  International Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2010  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 18, 2010  Expiration Date  Jul. 12, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PAYMENTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79089445 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4133620
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1056867 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consulting; financial evaluation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For [ Paper, cardboard, printed matter, namely, printed information forms in the field of finance; newspapers, periodicals in the field of finance, bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive gules for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, paper, drawing pad, paper board; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites except furniture, namely, pencils, pens, note pads, folders; printed instructional and teaching material except apparatus in the field of finance; printing type; printing blocks ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; business management assistance; business organization and management advice and consulting; market studies; data compilation and systemization of information in a computer database
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Equipment and apparatus for data processing

**International Classes**   9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Engineering services, namely, assessments, estimates and research in scientific and technologic fields provided by engineers, research and development on new products; design and development of computers and software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CANTON-CONSULTING  **Address**  CANTON-CONSULTING  9-11 avenue F-D Roosevelt  PARIS FRANCE  75008  **Legal Entity**  Société par Action Simplifiée  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  NOMIA803US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1056867  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 08, 2010  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 16, 2010  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 08, 2030

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DURU VITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79093159 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4133637
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "DURU" in the mark is PURE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1066698 International Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3085873

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat; fish; meat of poultry and game; processed meat; dried beans; ready-made soups; bouillons; processed olives; olive paste; milk and milk products, namely, butter; edible vegetable oils; dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked, pickled fruits and vegetables; processed nuts; hazelnut and peanut spread; crushed sesame seeds, namely, tahini; eggs, powdered eggs, potato crisps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Coffee; cocoa; coffee or cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; macaroni; meat pies; vermicelli; pastry and bakery goods; honey; bee glue, namely, propolis for human consumption; flavourings for foods; yeast; baking-powder; flour-milling products and preparations, namely, processed wheat; flour; processed semolina; food starch; sugar; lump sugar; powdered sugar; teas; iced teas; confectioneries made of sugar; chocolates; biscuits; crackers; wafers; chewing-gums; ice creams; edible ices; salt; processed cereal and their products, namely, breakfast cereal; carbohydrate-based food products for non-medical purposes, namely, bulgar and popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>DURU BULGUR GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DURU BULGUR GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONI M SIRKETI Organize Sanayi Bolgesi Pk:3 Merkez Karaman TURKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>JOINT STOCK COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TURKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TM-17-0435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1066698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LORENZO, KATHLEEN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) INCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79095205  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4133654
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1071436  International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2011  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3991796

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, land vehicles; parts of vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, external component structural parts for the bodies of land vehicles; vehicle bodies of metal; drives for vehicles, namely, drive gears; parts for drives for vehicles, namely, component parts of drive shafts for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
For Engineering, namely, construction drafting and consultancy, research in the field of technology, technical project studies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe AG  Address ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe AG  Kaiser-Wilhelm-Str. 100 47166 Duisburg  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity AG  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06725M90US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1071436  International Registration Date Mar. 02, 2011  Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2031
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
TM 14591 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COMEXPOSIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79095943 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4133666
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0998023 International Registration Date Jul. 11, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, magazines, product reviews, periodicals, books, catalogues and pamphlets, information bulletins, data sheets, manuals in the field of organization of exhibitions, trade show and fairs, scrapbooks, anthologies featuring information about organization of exhibitions, trade show and fairs, guides featuring information about exhibitions, trade show and fairs, directories featuring information about exhibitions, trade show and fairs, posters; pencils; pens; calendars; printed business prospectuses; cards, namely, business cards, blank cards; cardboard cartons; photographs; graphic representations; stationery; plastic materials for packaging not included in other classes, namely, plastic bags, small plastic bags, films and sheets, wrapping papers; small bags and bags, namely, envelopes and pouches for wrapping made of paper or plastic; paper or cardboard signboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Organization of exhibitions, fairs and events for cultural purposes; arranging and conducting of educational colloquiums, conferences, conventions and seminars and symposiums in the field of agriculture, food, trade, logistics, packing, business, electronics, real instate, industry, fashion, health, security, tourism, transport; production of films, short feature films, documentaries, radio or television programs, production of radio or television programs; information on education and entertainment, information in the field of cultural exhibitions and especially in connection with organizing cultural exhibitions; services for organizing and producing shows, namely, production of television shows, organizing and hosting of events educational and cultural purposes; competition organization services regarding education, entertainment, with or without award or prizes or presenting awards, especially in the context of trade shows, colloquiums, conferences, conventions,
exhibitions, fairs, namely, organization of quiz competitions, spelling competitions and cooking competitions; publishing services of printed matter, namely, newspaper publishing, magazine publishing, publishing of reviews, periodicals, books, publication of texts other than advertising texts, namely, text books, magazines; party-planning and arranging events for social entertainment purposes; publishing of electronic publications

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Organization of exhibitions, trade shows and fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; competition organization services for promotional purposes with or without award of prizes or allocation of rewards, especially in the context of trade shows, colloquiums conferences, conventions, exhibitions, fairs; administrative business management of exhibition sites; services for organizing business meetings in the context of trade shows, colloquiums, conferences, conventions, exhibitions, fairs, namely, putting exhibitors and visitors in contact with each other for the purposes of holding business meetings; dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter and samples; promotion services for others; presentation and demonstration of goods and services for promotional purposes; statistical, business and commercial information in the field of exhibitions and especially in connection with organizing exhibitions; advertising by television, radio, mail; online advertising on a computer network; direct mail advertising; rental of advertising space on all means of communication; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements and classified advertisements, especially for employment, including on the internet; organization of promotional activities with a view to developing customer loyalty for business purposes; organizing regional and national promotional campaigns for business; newspaper subscription services for third parties; subscription management services as a subscription agent between publishers and customers; computer file management services; business management; publishing of advertising texts; conducting public opinion polls

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  [Recorded data media in the form of compact discs, compact diskettes, magnetic tapes, audio and video cassettes, CD-ROMS, digital video disks, magnetic discs, optical discs, audio-video compact discs featuring music; teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, computers; apparatus and instruments for data processing, namely, data processing equipment; recorded computer software recorded programs for use in database management; downloadable electronic publications, in the nature of magazines, brochures in the field of organization of exhibitions, trade show and fairs]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  [Services of discussion forums, namely, electronic transmission of information posted to Usenet discussion groups via a global computer network; providing online forums in the field of organization of exhibitions, trade show, fairs and of all types of events; telecommunications services, namely, providing telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; communications by computer terminals; audiovisual communication, namely, transmission of audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; radio, telegraph and telephone communication; transmission of information, sound, video via electronic communication networks and global computer information networks; providing access to databases; transmission of information by electronic communication networks]
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For [Internet web site design and hosting services for others; design, development of computer programs and hosting of computer application programs, design and development of computer software for databases and information systems]

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMEXPOSIUM HOLDING Address COMEXPOSIUM HOLDING 70 avenue du Général de Gaulle F-92058 PARIS LA DEFENSE Cedex FRANCE Legal Entity société anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69732

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0998023 International Registration Date Jul. 11, 2008
Expiration Date Jul. 11, 2028

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN

16757
**TM 14592 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** NET-A-PORTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79096237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4133678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1074088 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 28, 2011 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Printed publications, namely, articles and newsletters in the field of fashion, news, lifestyle, culture, entertainment and travel; printed matter, namely, magazines and publications in relation to fashion and lifestyle; books in the field of fashion, news, lifestyle, culture, entertainment, and travel; address books; pamphlets, manuals; magazines [ newsletters ] and periodical publications in the field of fashion, news, lifestyle, culture, entertainment, and travel; newspapers; decalcomanias; pressure sensitive stickers; photographs; greeting cards; paper gift tags; diaries, postcards, posters, stationery; writing and drawing implements; paper tissues; calendars |

- **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes |

**For** Entertainment and educational services in the nature of providing online non-downloadable electronic media in the nature of images, sound, and images with sound, multimedia content in the nature of images, sound, and images with sound, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, user-generated content, audio content, and related information via the internet and other communications networks in the field of fashion, general interest, cultural events and entertainment related topics; production of films on videotapes and all types of audiovisual or sound media in the field of fashion, general interest, cultural events and entertainment related topics; electronic publishing of on-line books, magazines and periodicals in the field of fashion, general interest, cultural events and entertainment related topics; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the field of fashion, general interest, cultural events and entertainment related topics; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services in the field of fashion, general interest, cultural events and entertainment related topics; online digital publishing services in the field of fashion, general interest, cultural events and entertainment related topics.
topics; [fashion show services, namely, production of fashion shows provided online from a computer database or the internet and transmitted via wireless communication device; news reporting;] providing information about entertainment, current events, cultural events and activities and news; publication of electronic software applications for fashion, entertainment that provide information on fashion; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; providing electronic library services containing images, pictures, photographs, text and other multimedia content via an online computer network and other electronic communication networks; publishing online journals, namely, blogs featuring personal information and opinions; [organizing entertainment and cultural events, namely, art and fashion gallery; entertainment in the nature of contests, competitions and games]

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Electronic downloadable publications in the nature of newspapers, magazines, articles, [brochures, books,] and periodicals in the fields of fashion, news, lifestyle, culture, entertainment, travel, and social networking; electronic applications for electronic telecommunications equipment

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  THE NET-A-PORTER GROUP LIMITED  **Address**  THE NET-A-PORTER GROUP LIMITED  1 The Village Offices  Westfield, Ariel Way  London W12 7GF  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  NETA 1106646

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1074088  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 28, 2011  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 22, 2010  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TOMBOLINI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79096916 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4133698
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1075840 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2011

Goods and Services Information
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name FULVIA TOMBOLINI E FIGLI SRL SOCIETA' AGRICOLA Address FULVIA TOMBOLINI E FIGLI SRL SOCIETA' AG RICOLA Contrada Cavalline, 2 I-60039 STAFFOLO (AN) ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 4651.623

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1075840 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2011 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2011 Expiration Date Mar. 10, 2031

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VISCOPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79096950 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4133700
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "VISCOPEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1075973 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For devices for analyzing blood; analysis equipment and instruments for analyzing blood; diagnostic equipment of medical purposes, namely, [ centrifuges, incubators and ] blood analyzers; crystal oscillator for medical diagnosis; measuring devices for analyzing blood, namely, [ centrifuges and ] blood analyzers; [ blood analysis devices, namely, evaluation devices for the hematocrit determination of blood ]

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For [ laboratory centrifuges; dosing devices, namely, dispensers for admitting samples into laboratory equipment, namely, vessels, centrifuges, and blood analyzers; suction devices, namely, pipettes; dispensing pipettes being laboratory instruments; vessel holders for laboratory centrifuges; centrifuge racks for test tubes being parts of laboratory centrifuges; laboratory equipment, namely, test tube racks; centrifuge beakers; temperature controllers for centrifuges and blood analyzers for the purpose of controlling the blood specimen temperature; laboratory apparatus, namely, circular centrifuge chambers for the separation of blood; centrifuge chambers being parts of laboratory centrifuges; parts of laboratory centrifuges, namely, electrical and electronic operating, regulating, monitoring, and controlling instrumentation for centrifuges, blood homogenization and blood analyzers; function and operation of keypads as parts of automatic control units for laboratory centrifuges, blood homogenization and blood analyzers; microprocessors; drives as parts of laboratory centrifuges and drive systems consisting thereof; parts of laboratory centrifuges, namely, speed control instrumentation for the drives; parts of laboratory centrifuges, namely, data storage for centrifuges and blood analyzers, namely, hard disks, removable disks, flash devices; parts of laboratory centrifuges, namely, filters; incubators for bacteria culture; incubators being laboratory equipment; DNA chips; retorts; fermentation apparatus; laboratory equipment, namely, laboratory trays; measuring glassware; measuring...
instruments, namely, blood analyzers; oscillographs; parts of centrifuges, namely, weighing equipment being precision balances; devices for production of microstructures; blood handling devices, namely, small surface structures for the homogenization of blood, for blood analysis and the movement and storage of blood; crystal oscillators for fluid analysis, electrochemistry, instrumental analysis, process engineering and fluidic analysis; rapid prototyping equipment for fluidic microchips, namely, centrifuges, rotors, molds, disc spacers, inserts, PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane), microfluidic chips, and silicone; fermentation apparatuses; leveling staffs; incubators for analysis and biotechnology; multidose droppers for laboratory use; and, beakers ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For services in the fields of science and technology, namely, medical research and development; technical consultation in regard to the use of centrifuges and blood analyzers for the homogenization, separation, and analysis of blood; design and development of computer hardware and software; and, engineering services in the fields of science and technology ]

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andreas Hettich GmbH & Co. KG Address Andreas Hettich GmbH & Co. KG Föhrenstraße 12 78532 Tuttlingen Tuttlingen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity gmbh & co. kg State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8743

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1075973 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 22, 2010 Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TERMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79096954  Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2011  Registration Number 4133701
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "TERMIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1075980  International Registration Date Feb. 21, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair and maintenance of computer networks and computer systems consisting of computer hardware and peripheral devices therefor all in relation to district energy and distribution networks for district energy
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable computer programs for monitoring and controlling district energy and distribution networks for district energy; operational tools, namely, computer software for monitoring and controlling district energy and distribution networks for district energy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; development, design and upgrading of computer software, namely, software for use in connection with integrated business solutions; rental of computer programs or applications for computer programs for use with access service provider services facilitating collection and processing of data to a central database via local and global computer networks; professional non-business consultancy, namely, consultancy and technical support, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer software and hardware problems; consultancy in the field of information technology security; online technical support in the field of computers, computer software and computer systems, namely, help desk services; computer and computer software consultation; computer diagnostic services; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; maintenance of computer software; providing back-up computer programs and
facilities; updating of computer software for others; all the aforementioned services relating to computer hardware and computer programs and software for monitoring and controlling district energy and distribution networks for district energy

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
 Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC ASIA PTE.LTD.  **Address**: SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC ASIA PTE.LTD.  50 Kallang Avenue  Singapore 339505  SINGAPORE  **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 104150TERMIS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1075980  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 21, 2011  **Expiration Date**: Feb. 21, 2031

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VISICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79097576 Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number  4133722 Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a oval shape consisting of two miscellaneous curves and the wording "VISICO" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1077701 International Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Objectives in the nature of optical lenses; photographic cameras; flash-bulbs; photographic drying racks; photographic filters; stands for photographic apparatus; filters for ultraviolet rays for use in photography; tripods for cameras; flashlights for use in photography; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YUYAO VISTAR ELECTRONIC SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  YUYAO VISTAR ELECTRONIC SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Quinli Village  Xibe Road Yuyao City  Zhejiang Province  CHINA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1077701 International Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2011

Expiration Date  Jan. 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBERTO RICETTI

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79097813
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4133731
- **Registration Date**: May 01, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 14, 2012

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ROBERTO RICETTI". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "ROBERTO RICETTI" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1078383
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2011

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, [ boots, shoes, slippers, belts, socks, ] shirts, pajamas, dressing gowns and underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ANCHIARO S.r.l.
- **Address**: ANCHIARO S.r.l. Via Dante, 17 I-25122 BRESCIA ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 20863

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1078383
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2011
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2031

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
TM 14598 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NIAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79098075  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2011  Registration Number 4133738
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "NIAGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1079252  International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor coverings, namely, reusable carpets and reusable carpet tiles
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Covestro (Netherlands) B.V.  Address Covestro (Netherlands) B.V.  Ratelaar 39 F  NL-3434 EW Nieuwegein  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity B.V.  State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4662-3599

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1079252  International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2011  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 21, 2010  Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79098197 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4133739
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1079514 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quotation of stock exchange prices; [ financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, ] financial information, [ management and analysis services; financial consultancy in the energy sector; all the aforesaid services ] other than in the field of economic climate indices
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For [ Business management services; business administration; ] systemisation and compilation of data in computer databases; all the aforesaid services other than for compiling economic climate indices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [ Transport, in particular transport and distribution of electricity ]
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For [ Generation of energy, namely, electricity ]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

16768
For [ Electrical energy; electrical energy, namely, electricity ]
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For [ Technical consultancy in the field of wholesale energy trading; ] creating and updating of computer programs and database software; all the aforesaid services other than for compelling economic climate indices; * all aforesaid services for use in relation to the energy sector *
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  European Energy Exchange AG  Address  European Energy Exchange AG  Augustusplatz 9  Leipzig  FED REP GERMANY  04109 Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (STOCK COMPANY)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
Owner Name  EPEX Spot SE  Address  EPEX Spot SE  5 Boulevard Montmartre  Paris  FRANCE  F-75002 Legal Entity  societas Europae (se)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  152702.00004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1079514  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2011  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 01, 2010  Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  The following "all aforesaid services for use in relation to the energy sector" should be inserted at end of the class 42.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MVSA DE VALLFORMOSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79098300</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4133742</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;DE VALLFORMOSA&quot; in the mark is &quot;of the beautiful valley&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1079763 | International Registration Date | Jun. 01, 2011 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1833997 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MASIA VALLFORMOSA, S.L.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MASIA VALLFORMOSA, S.L. La Sala, 45 E-08735 Vilobi del Penedes SPAIN</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>SOCIEDAD LIMITADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1079763</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, EUGENIA K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MYBEWATEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1086814
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2011
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3903197

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store and wholesale store services via the internet in the field of computer programs

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer programs, namely, operation systems for network multimedia terminals, monitoring software for network multimedia terminals, application software for multi-media audio, video, text content for entertainment and informational use by patients in hospitals and nursing homes

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Access provision to computer programs in data networks; access provision to information in the internet, namely, providing internet access

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

For Installation and maintenance of software, namely, operation systems for network multimedia terminals, application software for multi-media audio, video, text content for entertainment and informational use by patients in hospitals and nursing homes; updating software, namely, operation systems for network multimedia terminals, application software for multi-media audio, video, text content for entertainment and informational use by patients in hospitals and nursing homes; creation of computer programs for data processing, consulting and advice in relation to the evaluation, selection and implementation of computer software, computer firmware, computer hardware and of data processing systems for patients in hospitals and care institutions

- **International Classes**: 16771
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BEWATEC ConnectedCare GmbH  **Address**  BEWATEC ConnectedCare GmbH  Orkotten 65  48291 Telgte  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  GmbH  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1086814  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 15, 2011  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 18, 2010  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  SIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79101179  Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2011  Registration Number  4133784  Registration Date  May 01, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SIR" in white, outlined in black, above a white horizontal arc and four white circles, all on a red circular background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is "SECRET".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1043899  International Registration Date  May 14, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bleaching preparations for laundry use; emery cloths and emery papers, abrasive paste, pumice stones for personal use; leather polishes, polishes for metallic items, furniture polishes, floor polishes  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEBA KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI  Address  SEBA KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI ETI Tuzla Kimya Sanayicileri Organize Sanayi Bölgesi, Melek Aras Bulvari Tuna Caddesi No: Tuzla - Istanbul TURKEY  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2710-52
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1043899  International Registration Date May 14, 2010
Expiration Date May 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) D S SMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79101974 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4133791
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1089169 International Registration Date Apr. 26, 2011 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2947188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic pouches, liners and bags for packaging liquids
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Filling machines; liquid-filling machines; machines and apparatus for filling containers with fluid; filling machine for filling pouches with liquids; filling machines for filling sachets with liquids; dosing machines, namely, machinery used for dose-regulated loading of liquids, and replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DS Smith Plc Address DS Smith Plc 350 Euston Road London NW1 3AX UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39890US01
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1089169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>TANNER, MICHAEL R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16776
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GELSOMINO NOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79102519 Application Filing Date May 12, 2011 Registration Number 4133798
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GELSOMINO"
Translation The English translation of "GELSOMINO NOBILE" in the mark is "NOBLE JASMINE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1090697 International Registration Date May 12, 2011 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3916290, 3117345

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery, namely, perfumes, eau-de-Cologne, toilet water, essential oils, deodorants for personal use, scented lotions for the skin, scented skin soaps, bath salts, bath oils, shampoos, bath gels, shower gels; cosmetics, namely, face, body and hand creams, gels, milks, powders and lotions, namely, bath gels, hair gels; beauty milks, cosmetic milks, face powder, make-up powder, lotions for cosmetic purposes; incense, potpourris
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACQUA DI PARMA S.R.L. Address ACQUA DI PARMA S.R.L. VIA GIOVANNI SPADOLINI, 7 I-20141 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1090697 International Registration Date May 12, 2011 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 01, 2011 Expiration Date May 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) A&M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79104258 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4133810
Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1095043 International Registration Date Sep. 14, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical hearing aids and parts thereof
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sivantos Pte. Ltd. Address Sivantos Pte. Ltd. 18 Tai Seng 18 Tai Seng Street #08-08 Singapore SINGAPORE 539775 Legal Entity Private limited Company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1095043 International Registration Date Sep. 14, 2011 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 15, 2011 Expiration Date Sep. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 14606 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) UNDERGROUND ODYSSEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79133849 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4948387
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1169876 International Registration Date Dec. 26, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of educational events, namely, conferences, seminars, workshops and courses in the field of personal development and the creative entertainment arts; organization of entertainment events, namely, live shows, plays, concerts, film events, book readings, exhibitions, dance parties, gaming parties, fan conventions; organization of cultural events, namely, organizing and hosting of arts events for cultural purposes; organization of ceremonial events, namely, graduation and award celebrations; organization of musical events; organization of sporting events; organizing events for art and cultural purposes; provision of recreational events, namely, organizing team building and leadership development activities; providing sporting events, namely, group fitness and martial arts training; book publishing; desktop publishing for others; desktop publishing of electronic documents for others; magazine publishing, music publishing services; publishing of books, novels, periodic magazines by electronic means; publishing of books, publishing of documents, namely, articles in the field of personal development and the creative entertainment arts; publishing of newspapers; publishing of printed matter, namely, books and magazines in the field of personal development and the creative entertainment arts of film, games and literature; publishing of stories; publishing of books, publication of electronic books and journals online; theatre booking services, namely, booking of seats for shows and booking of theatre tickets; booking seats for theatre, film, music and cultural events; providing training for adults, namely, conference, seminars, workshops and courses in the field of personal development and the creative entertainment arts; arranging and conducting workshops in the field of personal development and the creative entertainment arts; arranging exhibitions featuring the creative entertainment arts of film, games and literature for training purposes; business consultancy services; business training services; providing professional development courses and self-improvement seminars featuring personality assessments, motivation tests and questionnaires; providing educational and training advisory services in the field of administering personality assessments, motivation tests and questionnaires; providing career information and
advisory services in the field of the creative entertainment arts and personal development; charitable services, namely, providing vocational education and training services, namely, training in personal development, self-awareness, emotional intelligence and leadership; professional coaching services in the field of personal development, self-awareness, emotional intelligence and leadership; commercial training services, namely, leadership and personal development training; conducting training seminars in the field of personal development, self-awareness, emotional intelligence, communication and leadership; conducting workshops in the field of personal development, self-awareness, emotional intelligence, communication and leadership; life coaching services in the field of personal development, self-awareness, emotional intelligence, communication and leadership; training services, namely, personal development training in the field of lifestyle counseling and consultancy; providing educational mentoring and training services in the field of leadership and personal development; organizing training courses in the field of leadership and personal development; organizing youth training programs; providing personal development training programs; personal training services in the field of fitness training; personal training services in the field of health and fitness; physical fitness training services; training services in the field of physical fitness; practical training in the field of leadership, communication and personal development; educational services, namely, providing courses in the field of leadership, communication and personal development training; providing an online website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable information about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; providing training facilities for personal development training; religious training; consultancy services in the field of the communication and leadership development; providing courses in the field of communication and personal development; entertainment services, namely, arranging live performances by musical performers; arranging live musical performances and shows; directing musical shows; educational services, namely, providing instruction in the field of music; arranging and conducting musical concerts; educational services, namely, providing courses in the field of music; providing educational instruction in the field of music; music composition services; organizing and conducting dance, musical and entertainment festivals; production of sound and musical recordings; production of musical shows; providing an Internet website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable digital music; publication of music; audio production and recording of music; film production and motion picture film production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Charitable outreach services, namely, counseling in the fields of personal growth, motivation and spirituality; counseling in the field of spirituality; evangelistic and ministerial services, namely, counseling relating to spirituality and religious personal conduct; meditation training for spiritual purposes; counseling in the field of spirituality; counseling services in the field of spiritual advice; evangelistic and ministerial services in the field of spiritual development, spiritual guidance and spiritual recovery; ministerial services, namely, providing pastor care; organizing religious meetings, namely, meetings for theological teaching and discussion; religious services, namely, church-based conferences and seminars; personal growth and motivation consultancy services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Wilson Sze DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Odyssey Productions Trust
Address   Wilson Sze 1 Mander Place Miramar, Wellington NEW ZEALAND
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1169876
International Registration Date   Dec. 26, 2012
Expiration Date   Dec. 26, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HINES, REGINA C
**TM 14607 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** ELFBEADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79137542</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948390</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1179222</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, beads for making jewelry and bracelets; jewellery, precious stones |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Paul Krans | Address | Paul Krans | Nieuwe Kalfjeslaan 7 | NL-1182 AA AMSTELVEEN | NETHERLANDS |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | NETHERLANDS |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1179222 | International Registration Date | Aug. 08, 2013 |
| Expiration Date | Aug. 08, 2023 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM | 16782 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

MarkLiteral(s) UCHI CAFÉ SWEETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79138995 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4948391
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "UCHI CAFÉ SWEETS" in white colored letters against a striped background consisting of alternating brown and black vertical stripes. The letter "I" in "Uchi" depicts a whisk with whipped cream on the top and appears above "Café", which appears above "SWEETS".
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Location "Uchi/Café/SWEETS" is shown white colored on stripe background of brown and black. Disclaimer "CAFE" AND "SWEETS" Translation The English translation of "UCHI" in the mark is "HOME" or "HOUSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1183027 International Registration Date Aug. 30, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertisement and publicity services by television, internet, radio, mail, posters, hanging displays, banners, monitors inside and outside of shops; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring a variety of goods in each field of clothing, and living ware, and carrying all goods together; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics and beddings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring footwear; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring bags and pouches; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring personal articles in the nature of false nails, false eyelashes, ferrules of metal for canes and walking sticks, shaving cases, pedicure sets, eyelash curlers, manicure sets, ear picks, personal ornaments, jewelry, vanity cases sold empty, umbrellas, walking sticks, canes, metal parts of canes and walking sticks, cane handles, hand fans, pocket mirrors, pocket mirror bags, cosmetic and toilet utensils (other than electric tooth brushes), woven textile goods for personal use, garters, sock suspenders, braces for clothing (suspenders), waistbands, belts (clothing), armband for holding sleeves, insignias for wear (not of precious metal), buckles for clothing, badges for wear (not of precious metal), brooches for clothing, special sash clips for obi obi-dome, bonnet pins (not of precious metal), ornamental adhesive patches for jackets, brassards, hair ornaments, buttons, false beards, false moustaches, hair curlers (non-electric)
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KABUSHIKI KAISHA LAWSON Address   KABUSHIKI KAISHA LAWSON  11-2, Osaki 1-chome Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8643  JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LAWS40000800

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1183027 International Registration Date   Aug. 30, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 28, 2013 Expiration Date   Aug. 30, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SPRUILL, DARRYL M

16784
TM 14609 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TISSA FONTANEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79144623 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4948392
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TISSA FONTANEDA" in stylized font with a design of a shaded circle and crescent moon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies an individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1197021 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags of leather, handbags, travel bags, briefcases of leather, wallets, purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TISSA FONTANEDA, S.L. Address TISSA FONTANEDA, S.L. Plaza de la Encarnación 2 E-28013 Madrid SPAIN Legal Entity S.L. State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLM-386-TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1197021 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2014
Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BLACK VARIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79144905 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4948393 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled May 02, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLACK VARIA" followed by a semi-circle design formed by three curved bands. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1124319 International Registration Date May 02, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial packaging containers of leather; leather and fur, namely, semi-worked fur, artificial fur

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Masquerade costumes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROWNET, Inc. Address PROWNET, Inc. 1-7-1 Okaue-cho Chikusa-ku, Nagoya-shi, Aichi 464-0837 JAPAN Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20419.0032US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1124319 International Registration Date May 02, 2012
Expiration Date May 02, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ISANZ INTELLIGENT CLEAN AIR SANITIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79146468  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2013  Registration Number  4948395
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five broken lines arranged diagonally and curved to resemble a spray of liquid, followed by the stylized wording "iSanz", and below, the wording "INTELLIGENT CLEAN AIR SANITIZATION". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "INTELLIGENT CLEAN AIR SANITIZATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1201725  International Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  air filters for engines; air suction machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  apparatus for heating, cooling, drying, ventilating or sanitary purposes, namely, air purifiers, air fresheners being electric dispensers for air fresheners, air cooling apparatus, air filtering installations; electric hot air hand dryers; air purifying apparatus and machines; air sterilizers; ventilation, namely, air-conditioning installations and apparatus; filters for air conditioners, filters for air purifiers; air filters for air purifiers; germicidal air filters for air purifiers; filters being parts of household or industrial installations, namely, germicidal filters and particle filters for air purifiers; air filters for air conditioners for vehicles, air filters for heaters for defrosting vehicle windows
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DOOMDADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79146505 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4948396
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DOOMDADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1201827 International Registration Date Dec. 11, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of competitions of art or music for education or entertainment; providing entertainment information in the field of art and music; providing amusement information in the field of art and music; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; entertainment services performed by singers, namely, live music performances, personal appearances by singers; performance planning, namely, showing movies, arranging shows, direction of plays or musical performances; film production excluding advertising films; organizing popular music concerts; presentation of live show performances, namely, musical performances, and theatrical performances; production of live show performances, namely, musical performances and theatrical performances; production of music videos; providing entertainer performance services of art or music, namely, live musical performances and personal appearances by a movie star, a musician, or sports celebrity; production of audio recordings; providing information on music performances, namely, live musical performance, live performances by a musical band, and theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; production of music performances; music composition services; production of music; arranging and conducting of concerts; presentation of concerts; rental of audio recordings; none of the foregoing relate to computer games and video games, in any platform

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Recording and playing devices for sound carriers; earphones; headphones; computer software for downloading and organizing music files, authenticating user identification; optical data media featuring sound and music; magnetic data media featuring sound and music; downloadable music files; prerecorded electronic media, namely, CDs, DVDs, MP3 files, and MP3 recordings, all featuring sound and music; pre-recorded electronic media, namely, CDs, DVDs, MP3 files, and MP3
recordings, excluding computer software, featuring pictures and motion pictures and excluding music; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals, featuring music, dance; phonograph records, CDs, and DVDs, audio and video discs and audio and video tapes featuring sound and pictures; none of the foregoing relate to computer games and video games, in any platform

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

## Basis Information

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** YG ENTERTAINMENT INC.
- **Address:** YG ENTERTAINMENT INC. 3, Huiujeong-ro 1-gil  Mapo-gu SEOUL 121-886  REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity:** Incorporated
- **State or Country Where Organized:** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

---

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 112644-

---

## International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number:** 1201827
- **International Registration Date:** Dec. 11, 2013
- **Expiration Date:** Dec. 11, 2023

---

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  QALIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79147832 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2014 Registration Number  4948397 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The trademark consists of the verbal element "QALIF" depicted in gray, the contour of the letters in black, the term arranged against a background of 3 bands in red, blue and green starting separately from each other under the word "QALIF" and extending behind it and meeting at the dot of the "I". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, gray, red, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  "QALIF" is written in black and gray, the left band is in red, the middle one is in green, and the right one in blue Translation  The wording "QALIF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1205419 International Registration Date  Jan. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of cinema and audiovisual; training services in the field of cinema and audiovisual; photography services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, calibration devices for multimedia, video, and cinema projectors, for display walls made of display screens, projectors, self-emitting systems; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processors and computers, namely, data, audio, and video processing equipment for computers; software for data processing, for audio and video processing, and for calibration in the field of cinema and audiovisual; computer peripherals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Evaluations and assessments in the fields of science and technology to ensure proper functioning of calibration computer systems dedicated to precise measurement and automatic adjustment of displays solutions and sound, and to improve performance and efficiency of cinema and audiovisual equipment, those services being provided by engineers; scientific and technological research in the fields of cinema and audiovisual; design and development of computers and software; research and development of new products for others; technical project study, namely, conducting feasibility studies in the fields of product design as it relates to the cinema and audiovisual sectors; development, design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of software; computer programming; computer system design; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management, for data processing, for audio and video processing, and for calibration in the fields of cinema and audiovisual

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  HIGHLANDS TECHNOLOGIES SOLUTIONS  **Address**  HIGHLANDS TECHNOLOGIES SOLUTIONS  1900 route des Crêtes  F-06560 VALBONNE  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  Société par actions simplifiée  **State or Country**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  082767-0013

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1205419  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 16, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 16, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CARLSEN, EMILY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### MARK LITERAL(S)
BROTHER FOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79149008</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 11, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4948398</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **International Registration** | 1208493 | **International Registration Date** | Dec. 11, 2013 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Apparel, namely, singlets, swim trunks, pom-pom beanies, beanies, fishermen beanies, backpack pants, cardigans, sweaters, jersey baseball tees, sneakers, joggers, namely, sweatpants, basketball shoes, rugby league shoes and boots, rugby shoes, soccer boots, football boots, basketball boots; casual clothing, namely, hats, tops and pants; children's clothing, namely, sandals, shoes, pants, shorts, shirts, jumpers, jeans, T-shirts, cardigans, jackets, woolen jackets, basketball shoes, caps, vests, dresses, caps, singlets, jersey tops, hooded singlets, sweatshirts, woolen jackets; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards, shorts, briefs, bras, crop tops, tops, bottoms, jackets, pants, flip-flops, gym shoes, short dresses; clothing for sports, namely, t-shirts, shorts, sports bras, singlets, baseball caps, jerseys, socks, snow suits, snow ski suits, water ski suits, jackets, pants, thermal underwear and socks, padding tops, board shorts, short-sleeved padding tops, UV protective short-sleeved shirts, vests, semidry jacket, bucket hats, gloves, skirts, halter tops, bikini tops, bikini bottoms, pants with dry liners, tracksuits, mitts, scarves, bibs, vests, tights, arm, hand and knee warmers, pullovers, hooded sweatshirts with zippers and polo shirts; clothing for surfing, namely, board shorts, hats, pocket shorts, T-shirts, shirts, bikinis, jackets, singlets, polo shirts, caps, track pants, long sleeved shirts, pullovers, dress shorts, jumpers, shorts, underwear, swimsuits, walking shorts, ripped tank tops, women's dress, playsuit, print pants, pen, top, one piece swimsuit, muscle tank shirt, skirts, dress, trousers, beach playsuits, beach shorts, dive playsuits, wraps, cover ups, board shorts, beach footwear, crop tops, kimonos, skirts, tops, tunics, jumpsuits, T-shirts; clothing for swimming, namely, swimsuits, body swimsuits, sweatshirts, T-shirts, pullovers, zip up hooded sweatshirts, long sleeved t-shirts, two piece swimsuits and swim pants; cyclists clothing, namely, jackets, jerseys, vests, base layers, padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jerseys, insoles, shorts and bibs, tights and knickers, socks, shoe covers for use when wearing shoes gloves and hats; men's clothing, namely, shorts, socks, polo shirts, T-shirts, pants, tracksuit pants, jeans, belts and ties; golf clothing namely, polo shirts, jumpers, cardigans, jackets, coats,
trousers and chinos, shoes, boots, sneakers, socks and hats; sports clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, caps, hats, tennis shorts and
t-shirts, basketball shorts and shirts, football shorts and shirts; lacrosse shorts and shirts, soccer shorts and shirts; water resistant
clothing, namely, trench coats and overcoats, parkas, bomber and varsity jackets, jackets, insulated and performance clothing,
namely, shirts and t-shirts, utility and military, lightweight shirts and jackets, quilted and puffer jackets, ski and snowboard
jackets, vests; waterproof clothing, namely, dry suits, semi-dry suits, wetsuits, undergarments, gloves, socks, under vests, over
vests, rash guards, shirt, vests and jackets; women's clothing, namely, shorts, pants, socks, underwear, tops, knitwear, jackets
and coats, denims, jeans, trousers, skirts, suits, playsuits, jumpsuits, tights, lingerie, nightwear, swimwear and beachwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ludak Pty Limited Address Ludak Pty Limited PO BOX 996 DUBBO NSW 2830 AUSTRALIA Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208493 International Registration Date Dec. 11, 2013
Expiration Date Dec. 11, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 14615 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) INWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150460 Application Filing Date May 22, 2014 Registration Number 4948400
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IN WATCH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WATCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1212319 International Registration Date May 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for use in database management; pedometers; electronic agendas; electronic navigational instruments; portable telephones; satellite navigational apparatus; global positioning systems; network communication equipment, namely, network access server hardware; sound recording carriers, namely, blank magnetic data carriers; portable media players; cameras; marine compasses; semi-conductors; integrated circuits; battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name inWatch Technology Co., Ltd. Address inWatch Technology Co., Ltd. Room 408 (Enter Shenzhen Ocean Commercial Secretary Co., Ltd.) CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZR-1506-USTM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1212319 International Registration Date May 22, 2014
Expiration Date May 22, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) A D Y N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150941 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4948401
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1213501 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trunks and traveling bags; suitcases; schoolbags; tote bags; backpacks; handbags; clutch bags; shoulder bags; duffel bags; messenger bags; purses; key cases; wallets; leather shoulder belts; credit card holders; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adyn Studio Limited Address Adyn Studio Limited Unit 12 10-14 Hollybush Gardens, LONDON E2 9QP UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 997583

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1213501 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 13, 2013 Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** LINFOROLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79151768</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1215326  
  **International Registration Date**: Jun. 10, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** A medical apparatus for mechanical and electronic lymphatic drainage treatments to treat localized subcutaneous oedema
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
  **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For** power supply units and computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CIZETA MEDICALI S.P.A.  
  **Address**: CIZETA MEDICALI S.P.A. Via IV Novembre, 46  I-20012 Cuggiono (MI) ITALY  
  **Legal Entity**: Societa’ Per Azioni  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TBF00459

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1215326  
  **International Registration Date**: Jun. 10, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 10, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CREADRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79153393 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number  4948407
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1219291 International Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric and electronic switching, measuring, control, regulating, testing, checking, supervision, diagnosis, alarm, monitoring and display apparatus, namely, electrical switches, operation sensors and monitors for sensing and monitoring position, temperature, pressure, leakage, speed, vibration, flow rate and/or liquid level; software and bus systems comprising USB (universal serial bus) hardware for monitoring and controlling pumps and motors of industrial machines; electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations of pumps and motors of industrial machines featuring software for electronic storage and interchange of data; electronic apparatus for data and signal transmission, namely, transceivers, repeaters, and optimizers; electric cables and wires; electric drives, namely frequency converter; engineering simulation software for simulating operational states of industrial machines; computer hardware; electronic components, namely, capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, and transistors

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REEL S.r.l. Address  REEL S.r.l. Via Riviera Berica 40/42 I-36024 Ponte di Nanto (VI) ITALY Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  029303.30232
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1219291  International Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2014  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 06, 2014  Expiration Date  Aug. 07, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEMIROFF GEPE3OBA
OCO6ANBA TOPIAKA OCLOGANBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153427 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4948408
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white label. At the top appears a curved band of beige, and below, on the left side of the label appears a beige circle and within the beige circle the letter "N" is positioned in a glass. The year "1872" appears below the glass and two sheaths of wheat are on either side of the letter "N". The letter "N", "1872" and the sheaths of wheat are in the color green. Surrounding the beige circle are the words "DISTILLED UNDER THE LICENCE AND CONTROL OF NEMIROFF" in the color beige, and to the right of the circle, in the color beige, are the non-Latin characters which transliterate to "UKRAYINSKA" and a design of a birch trunk. A green band with the non-Latin characters which transliterate as "BEREOVA OSOBILYVA" in white letters divides the upper portion of the label from the bottom. The green banner is bounded by a beige line on top and bottom. Underneath the green banner still on the white background appears the non-Latin characters which transliterate as "GORLIKA OSOBILYVA" in beige. Underneath on the white background appears a brown birch branch with green leaves, and grey water and air bubbles and brown birch seeds. The word "NEMIROFF", in beige outlined in green, extends across the white background on the left side of the label. Adjacent to the letter "E" in "NEMIROFF" and situated on a white background appears 3 medallions in beige and the words are in green. The medallion on the left contains an inner circle with the letters "PE" intertwined and the words "PROD EXPO" appearing directly underneath and in a banner directly underneath appears the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2012" and the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO" appears in a circular band; the medallion in the middle contains an inner circle containing the intertwined letters "PE" with the words "PROD EXPO 2014" and in a banner directly underneath appears the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2014". The non-Latin characters that transliterate as "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO" appears in a circular band; the medallion on the right contains the letters "BV" in a beige circle and underneath the words "BEST VODKA 2014" and at the top of the medallion in a green semi-circle banner the words "INTERNATIONAL TASTING
**COMPETITION**. There is a beige band at the bottom of the label. A thin blue line outlines the label. **Color Drawing**
Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) white, brown, beige, green, grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.


The English translation of "UKRAYINSKA"; "BEREZOVA OSOBLIYVA"; "GORLIKA OSOBLIYVA"; LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2012"; "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS RODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO"; and "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2014" in the mark is "UKRAINIAN", "BIRCH SPECIAL"; "SPECIAL VODKA"; "BEST PRODUCT 2012"; "INTERNATIONAL CONTEST FOR FOOD PRODUCTS IN THE EXHIBITION PRODEXPO"; and "BEST PRODUCT 2014" respectively. **Transliteration** The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: "UKRAYINSKA"; "BEREZOVA OSOBLIYVA"; "GORLIKA OSOBLIYVA"; LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2012"; "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS RODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO"; and "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2014".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1219415 **International Registration Date** Aug. 04, 2014 **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3757806, 2630585, 3554471 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alcoholic beverages, namely, vodka

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**For** Advertising services, business management services, business administration, providing office functions; importation and exportation agency services featuring alcoholic beverages; Wholesale and retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages; distributorship services featuring alcoholic beverages

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nemiroff Intellectual Property Establishment **Address** Nemiroff Intellectual Property Establishment Städtle 31 FL-9490 Vaduz LIECHTENSTEIN **Legal Entity** Limited Liability Company **State or Country Where Organized** LIECHTENSTEIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 997810

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1219415 **International Registration Date** Aug. 04, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 04, 2014 **Expiration Date** Aug. 04, 2024

16802
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
MDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79153438
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948409
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1219428
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric and electronic switching, measuring, control, regulating, testing, checking, supervision, diagnosis, alarm, monitoring and display apparatus, namely, electrical switches, operation sensors and monitors for sensing and monitoring position, temperature, pressure, leakage, speed, vibration, flow rate and/or liquid level; software and bus systems comprising USB (universal serial bus) hardware for monitoring and controlling pumps and motors of industrial machines; electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations of pumps and motors of industrial machines featuring software for electronic storage and interchange of data; electronic apparatus for data and signal transmission, namely, transceivers, repeaters, and optimizers; electric cables and wires; electric drives, namely frequency converter; engineering simulation software for simulating operational states of industrial machines; computer hardware; electronic components, namely, capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, and transistors

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: REEL S.r.l.
- **Address**: REEL S.r.l. Via Riviera Berica 40/42 I-36024 Ponte di Nanto (VI) ITALY
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 029303.30233
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SAURBHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153469 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4948410
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large circle with horizontal stripes and a man's head wearing a chef's hat. Below the design of the man's head is the word "SAURBHI" in stylized text. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SAURBHI" in the mark is "fragrant", "charming" or "pleasing".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1219539 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinks flavored with spices and having a base of milk; deep frozen vegetables; frozen vegetables; mixed pickles; pickle relish; pickled cucumbers; pickled fruit; pickled gherkins; pickled onions; pickled peppers; pickled vegetables; pickles; pickles, namely, relishes; sweet pickle, namely, pickled fruit or vegetables; cocoa butter for food purposes; prepared meals with or without rice, namely, pre-cooked curry stew; salted processed nuts; foods made from milk products, namely, milk shakes, butter milk; milk products, namely, milk, curd, milk powder, cheese; clarified butter, namely, ghee; edible oils; deep frozen foods, namely, frozen vegetables, frozen fruits, pre-cooked curry stew; vegetarian frozen foods consisting primarily of vegetables; processed edible seeds; processed seeds prepared for human consumption; processed seeds, prepared; prepared snacks made from dried fruit; prepared snacks made from dried vegetables; prepared snacks made from nuts

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Unprocessed berries; fresh fruits; sugarcane; unprocessed grains, namely, seeds; fresh vegetables; fresh onions

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Curry spices; pizza spices; spices; coffee; flavorings made from pickles; condiments, namely, sweet pickle relish; sago; apple flavored tea; chai tea; fruit tea other than for medicinal purposes; herbal tea other than for medicinal use; tea; cocoa; cocoa products, namely, fresh cocoa pulp juice, cocoa spreads, cocoa powder; rice; rice crackers; rice flour; prepared wild rice; corn flour; flour; flour for food; flour mixes; flour of millet; food products containing flour, namely, roti, bread, naan bread, flour-based gnocchi; maize flour; snack food products made from maize flour, namely, tortilla chips, roti; snack food products made from rice flour, namely, rice papadums, flour-based chips, rice flour based extruded snacks, namely, fryums; snack food products made from soya flour, namely, soya chunks, soya chips, soya papadums; soya nugget; snack foods prepared from potato flour, namely, potato flour based chips, potato flour based extruded snacks, namely, fryums; soya flour; wheat flour; salt for cooking; sea salt for cooking; mustard; confectionery, namely, gum paste, cake, table syrups, sweet pastries, cookies, sugar candies; dairy confectionery, namely, yoghurt-covered nuts; spicy sauces; tomato based sauces; sugar; sugar coated peanuts; sugared almonds; roasted and ground sesame seeds; pastry; puff pastry; prepared snacks for human consumption made from cereals; sesame snacks, namely, sesame sticks; curry spice powder; curry mixes; curry paste; curry powder; curry sauces

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shivom Enterprises Pty Ltd
Address  Shivom Enterprises Pty Ltd  27/323 Woodpark Road  SMITHFIELD NSW 2164  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101177-46

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1219539
International Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2014
Expiration Date  Mar. 10, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEMIROFF N 1872 PREMIUM
BRAND KAIOKBA HA KOHBRKY CONOAKA
HACTORIHK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153563 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4948411
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red label. At the top appears a curved band of beige, and below, on the left side of the label appears a beige circle and within the beige circle the letter "N" is positioned in a glass. The year "1872" appears below the glass and two sheaths of wheat are on either side of the letter "N". The letter "N", "1872" and the sheaths of wheat are in the color red. Surrounding the beige circle are the words "DISTILLED UNDER THE LICENCE AND CONTROL OF NEMIROFF" in the color beige, and to the right of the circle are the words "PREMIUM BRAND" in beige. A red band with the non-Latin characters which transliterate as "KLIUKVA NA KONYAKU" in white letters divides the upper portion of the label from the bottom. The red band is bounded by a beige line on top and bottom. Underneath the red banner still on the red background appears the non-Latin characters which transliterate as "SOLODKA NASTOYANKA" in beige. Underneath a patch of white appears a red wave like design above a sprig of red cranberries and green leaves and red cranberries and red bubbles. The word "NEMIROFF", in beige, extends across the red and white background on the left side of the label. Adjacent to the letter "E" in "NEMIROFF" and situated on a portion of the white and red background appears 3 medallions in beige and the words are in red. The medallion on the left contains the letters "BV" in a beige circle and underneath the words "BEST VODKA 2013" and at the top of the medallion in a red semi-circle banner the words "INTERNATIONAL TASTING COMPE"; the medallion in the middle contains the letters "PE" intertwined with the words "PROD EXPO" appearing directly underneath and in a banner directly underneath appears the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2013" and the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO" appears in a circular band; the medallion on the right also contains an intertwined "PE" with the words "PROD EXPO 2014" in the center of the circle and the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT 2014" and the non-Latin characters that transliterate as "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO" appears in a circular band. A thin beige line appears underneath and a beige band at the bottom of the mark. A thin blue line
The color(s) white, brown, beige, green, grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.


Translation: The English translation of "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT"; "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO"; "KLIUKVA NA KONYAKU" and "SOLODKA NASTOYANKA" in the mark is "BEST PRODUCT"; "INTERNATIONAL CONTEST FOR FOOD PRODUCTS IN THE EXHIBITION PRODEXPO"; "CRANBERRY AND COGNAC" and "LIQUOR" respectively.

Transliteration: The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is "LUCHSHYI PRODUCT"; "MEZHDUNARODNYI KONKURS PRODOVOLSTVENNYKH TOVAROV NA VYSTAVKE PRODEXPO"; "KLIUKVA NA KONYAKU" and "SOLODKA NASTOYANKA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1219762
International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2014
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3757806, 2630585, 3554471 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, vodka

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For [ Advertising services, business management services, business administration, providing office functions; importation and exportation agency services featuring alcoholic beverages; Wholesale and retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages; distributorship services featuring alcoholic beverages ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nemiroff Intellectual Property Establishment
Address Nemiroff Intellectual Property Establishment
Städtle 31 Vaduz LIECHTENSTEIN FL9490
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country LIECHTENSTEIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 997812

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1219762
International Registration Date Aug. 04, 2014
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3757806, 2630585, 3554471 and others
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2014
Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79153630 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2014 Registration Number   4948412 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two disks on the upper and lower sides of a horizontal element having rounded ends and a narrowed middle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1219862 International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sensors for medical diagnosis, namely, body temperature sensors for medical use, namely, patient temperature monitoring sensors, precision sensors for medical use, namely, respiratory sensors, heart rhythm sensors, electrochemical sensors for determination of analyte concentrations in fluids for medical purposes, electrocardiography (ECG) sensors, electromyography (EMG) sensors, electroencephalography (EEG) sensors

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Woven textile materials containing data sensors, namely, woven fabrics and knitted fabrics containing data sensors, textiles made with composite materials, namely, textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing that are made with composite materials

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Semiconductors, namely, organic, graphene, silicon semiconductors; integrated circuits; sensor devices, namely, light sensors, alarm sensors, optical sensors, acceleration sensors, proximity sensors, humidity sensors, electric sensors, ultrasonic sensors, air temperature sensors, distance and length measuring sensors, namely, accelerometers, altimeters, fiber-optic sensors for measuring signal strength; readers, namely, data processing equipment; MP3 players; data transmission apparatus, namely, network routers, wireless transmitters and receivers; computer game software; electronic global positioning systems (GPS)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Transmission and reception of data and signals, namely, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means and wire networks; wireless electronic transmission of data, electronic signals, images and information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing, namely, jackets, pants, shirts, tee-shirts, shorts, socks, underwear, gloves, footwear and headgear, namely, hats and caps, all integrating data sensors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Research and development of new products for others notably in the domains of well-being, safety, and for reducing the work hardness; testing of textiles and textile materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CITY ZEN SCIENCES  
**Address**: CITY ZEN SCIENCES  33 Rue Philippe Auguste  F-75011 PARIS  
**Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ A RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1219862  
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2014  
**Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 22, 2014  
**Expiration Date**: Jul. 21, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIMOVA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1219866 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 07, 2014 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Electric and electronic switching, measuring, control, regulating, testing, checking, supervision, diagnosis, alarm, monitoring and display apparatus, namely, electrical switches, operation sensors and monitors for sensing and monitoring position, temperature, pressure, leakage, speed, vibration, flow rate and/or liquid level; software and bus systems comprising USB (universal serial bus) hardware for monitoring and controlling pumps and motors of industrial machines; electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations of pumps and motors of industrial machines featuring software for electronic storage and interchange of data; electronic apparatus for data and signal transmission, namely, transceivers, repeaters, and optimizers; electric cables and wires; electric drives, namely frequency converter; engineering simulation software for simulating operational states of industrial machines; computer hardware; electronic components, namely, capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, and transistors |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | REEL S.r.l. |
| Address | Via Riviera Berica 40/42 |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

LEGAL ENTITY

| Limited Liability Company |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 029303.30235 |

16812
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** FREQUENT FLYER FOR EVERY JOURNEY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "FREQUENT" appearing above the word "FLYER"; the wording "FREQUENT FLYER" in the mark appears to the left of a shaded triangle containing a stylized kangaroo design; the wording "FREQUENT FLYER" and the shaded triangle appear above the stylized wording "FOR EVERY JOURNEY.". |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "FREQUENT FLYER" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1220200 |
| **International Registration Date** | Nov. 29, 2013 |
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1636353, 2014271, 3554320 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing gift vouchers in the form of cash and other rebates as part of a customer bonus, loyalty, and reward program; financial, investment, and banking services associated with the use of customer loyalty and reward programs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e-wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency; credit card services offered in conjunction with customer loyalty and reward programs; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of travel insurance; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e-wallet accounts, bitcoin,
electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Paper and cardboard; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, catalogues, guides, pamphlets, brochures in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; industrial packaging containers of paper; stationery; printed study materials, namely, study guides in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; baggage tags

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting cocktail receptions for social entertainment purposes, themed corporate parties for social entertainment purposes, dinner parties, galas, themed special events for social entertainment purposes, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; entertainment services, namely, providing in-flight visual entertainment in the nature of movies, television shows, radio, and non-downloadable computer games; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, and amusement park tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; booking of seats for shows; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, and amusement park tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket agency services for entertainment events; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, organizing and conducting sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services via a global computer network in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third...
party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or
customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided
circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, and amusement park tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting
frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking
services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer
loyalty program points via a global computer network; booking of seats for shows via a global computer network

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and
Entertainment

**For** Management, organization, operation and administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty and incentive
schemes or programs, namely, providing loyalty and incentive programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem
points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; business services, namely, business management,
administration and information services; business appraisal, consultancy, information, management, and research services;
business organization advisory services; administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty frequent flyer programs,
namely, providing loyalty frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for
purchase of a company's goods or services; management, organization, operation and administration services in relation to the
supply of benefits for customer and business-to-business loyalty or frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty or
frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's
goods or services; providing bonus, loyalty and reward programs for customers and businesses, namely providing loyalty
programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and
Business

**For** Transportation and travel agency services, namely, making bookings and reservations for transportation as part of
customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs and arranging travel tours as a bonus program for credit card and loyalty program
customers booking of travel tickets; Air transportation services featuring bonus, loyalty and reward programs that reward
customers or members with travel benefits, travel incentives and travel services

**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 105 | **International Class Title** | Transportation and
Storage

**For** Restaurant booking and reservation services; providing food and beverages; providing a website featuring information
about temporary accommodation for travelers; providing a website featuring information relating to booking temporary
accommodations for travelers; providing temporary accommodation booking and reservation services; all of the aforesaid
including and in relation to customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant
services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

16816
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qantas Airways Limited Address  Qantas Airways Limited 10 Bourke Road  Mascot  AUSTRALIA NSW 2020 Legal Entity  Australian Public Company, Limited By Shares (ABN 16 009 661 901) State or Country
Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  239150-0005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1220200 International Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 30, 2013 Expiration Date  Nov. 29, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FOR EVERY JOURNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79153852 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2013 Registration Number   4948416
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1220395 International Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing gift vouchers in the form of cash and other rebates as part of a customer bonus, loyalty, and reward program; financial, investment, and banking services associated with the use of customer loyalty and reward programs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e-wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency; credit card services offered in conjunction with customer loyalty and reward programs; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of travel insurance; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e-wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
For Paper and cardboard; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, catalogues, guides, pamphlets, brochures in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; industrial packaging containers of paper; stationery; printed study materials, namely, study guides in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting music, cultural, and arts events, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; entertainment services, namely, providing in-flight audio visual entertainment in the nature of movies, television shows, radio, and non-downloadable computer games; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; booking of seats for shows; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket agency services for entertainment events; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, organizing and conducting music, cultural, and arts events, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services via a global computer network in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, organizing and conducting guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points.
points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; booking of seats for shows via a global computer network

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Management, organization, operation and administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty and incentive schemes or programs, namely, providing loyalty and incentive programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; business services, namely, business management, administration and information services; business appraisal, consultancy, information, management, and research services; business organization advisory services; administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; management, organization, operation and administration services in relation to the supply of benefits for customer and business-to-business loyalty or frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty or frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; providing bonus, loyalty and reward programs for customers and businesses, namely providing loyalty programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Transportation and travel agency services, namely, making bookings and reservations for transportation as part of customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs and arranging travel tours as a bonus program for credit card and loyalty program customers booking of travel tickets; Air transportation services featuring bonus, loyalty and reward programs that reward customers or members with travel benefits, travel incentives and travel services

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**For**  Restaurant booking and reservation services; providing food and beverages; providing a website featuring information about temporary accommodation for travelers; providing a website featuring information relating to booking temporary accommodations for travelers; providing temporary accommodation booking and reservation services; all of the aforesaid including and in relation to customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Qantas Airways Limited  Address  Qantas Airways Limited  10 Bourke Road  Mascot  AUSTRALIA  NSW 2020  Legal Entity  Australian Public Company, Limited by Shares (ABN 16 009 661 901)  State or Country  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  239150-0005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1220395  International Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 30, 2013  Expiration Date  Nov. 29, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FOR EVERY JOURNEY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153854 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4948417
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FOR EVERY JOURNEY."; beneath the wording in the mark is a chevron design featuring a square connected by a diagonal line to a second square, which is connected to a second diagonal line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1220397 International Registration Date Nov. 29, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing gift vouchers in the form of cash and other rebates as part of a customer bonus, loyalty, and reward program; financial, investment, and banking services associated with the use of customer loyalty and reward programs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e-wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency; credit card services offered in conjunction with customer loyalty and reward programs; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of travel insurance; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e-wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Paper and cardboard; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, catalogues, guides, pamphlets, brochures in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; industrial packaging containers of paper; stationery; printed study materials, namely, study guides in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting music, cultural, and arts events, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; entertainment services, namely, providing in-flight audio visual entertainment in the nature of movies, television shows, radio, and non-downloadable computer games; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; booking of seats for shows; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket agency services for entertainment events; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, organizing and conducting music, cultural, and arts events, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services via a global computer network in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, organizing and conducting guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes; entertainment services via a global computer network, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty
program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, amusement park, zoo, wildlife, and marine life tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; booking of seats for shows via a global computer network

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Management, organization, operation and administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty and incentive schemes or programs, namely, providing loyalty and incentive programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; business services, namely, business management, administration and information services; business appraisal, consultancy, information, management, and research services; business organization advisory services; administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; management, organization, operation and administration services in relation to the supply of benefits for customer and business-to-business loyalty or frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty or frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; providing bonus, loyalty and reward programs for customers and businesses, namely providing loyalty programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Transportation and travel agency services, namely, making bookings and reservations for transportation as part of customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs and arranging travel tours as a bonus program for credit card and loyalty program customers booking of travel tickets; Air transportation services featuring bonus, loyalty and reward programs that reward customers or members with travel benefits, travel incentives and travel services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For Restaurant booking and reservation services; providing food and beverages; providing a website featuring information about temporary accommodation for travelers; providing a website featuring information relating to booking temporary accommodations for travelers; providing temporary accommodation booking and reservation services; all of the aforesaid including and in relation to customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Qantas Airways Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Qantas Airways Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>10 Bourke Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mascot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NSW 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Australian Public Company, Limited By Shares (ABN 16 009 661 901)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 239150-0005 |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1220397 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 29, 2013 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 30, 2013 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 29, 2023 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DENNIS, SETH OWEN |

---

16825
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FRENQUENT FLYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154007  Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2013  Registration Number 4948419
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FREQUENT" appearing above the word "FLYER"; the wording in the mark appears to the left of a shaded triangle containing a stylized kangaroo design.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FREQUENT FLYER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1220686  International Registration Date Nov. 29, 2013  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1636353, 2014271, 3554320 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing gift vouchers in the form of cash and other rebates as part of a customer bonus, loyalty, and reward program; financial, investment, and banking services associated with the use of customer loyalty and reward programs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e- wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency; credit card services offered in conjunction with customer loyalty and reward programs; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of travel insurance; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services, financial services associated with loyalty programs or incentive schemes in the nature of loyalty coupon payment processing services, loyalty program payment processing services, providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program, and the issuance of credit cards, debit cards, tokens of value, payment vouchers, points in exchange for money, pre-paid credit cards, mobile wallet accounts, cloud-based digital wallet accounts, e- wallet accounts, bitcoin, electronic cash, electronic cash equivalents, digital currency, near field communication (NFC) enabled value device compatible accounts, and cryptocurrency
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  For  Paper and cardboard; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, catalogues, guides, pamphlets, brochures in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; industrial packaging containers of paper; stationery; printed study materials, namely, study guides in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of travel and accommodation, lifestyle, leisure, luxury consumer goods and services, and high-end goods and services; baggage tags

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  For  Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting cocktail receptions for social entertainment purposes, themed corporate parties for social entertainment purposes, dinner parties, galas, themed special events for social entertainment purposes, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, comedy, variety, and trivia shows; entertainment services, namely, providing cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings; entertainment services, namely, providing in-flight audio visual entertainment in the nature of movies, television shows, radio, and non-downloadable computer games; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, and amusement park tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; booking of seats for shows; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, and amusement park tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; electronic ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment events, namely, music, cultural, sporting, and arts events by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party entertainment shows, namely, comedy, variety, musical, and trivia shows by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party guided
circus, theatre, museum, art gallery, and amusement park tours for entertainment and educational purposes by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; ticket reservation and booking services for third party cooking instruction and gourmet food tastings by way of accepting frequent flyer program or customer loyalty program points via a global computer network; booking of seats for shows via a global computer network

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Management, organization, operation and administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty and incentive schemes or programs, namely, providing loyalty and incentive programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; business services, namely, business management, administration and information services; business appraisal, consultancy, information, management, and research services; business organization advisory services; administration of customer and business-to-business loyalty frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; management, organization, operation and administration services in relation to the supply of benefits for customer and business-to-business loyalty or frequent flyer programs, namely, providing loyalty or frequent flyer programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services; providing bonus, loyalty and reward programs for customers and businesses, namely providing loyalty programs that allow members to receive, transfer and redeem points or awards for purchase of a company's goods or services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Transportation and travel agency services, namely, making bookings and reservations for transportation as part of customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs and arranging travel tours as a bonus program for credit card and loyalty program customers booking of travel tickets; Air transportation services featuring bonus, loyalty and reward programs that reward customers or members with travel benefits, travel incentives and travel services

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**For**  Restaurant booking and reservation services; providing food and beverages; providing a website featuring information about temporary accommodation for travelers; providing a website featuring information relating to booking temporary accommodations for travelers; providing temporary accommodation booking and reservation services; all of the aforesaid including and in relation to customer loyalty or frequent flyer programs

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Qantas Airways Limited  **Address**  Qantas Airways Limited  10 Bourke Road  Mascot  AUSTRALIA

NSW 2020  **Legal Entity**  Australian Public Company, Limited By Shares (ABN 16 009 661 901)  **State or Country**

**Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  239150-0005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1220686  International Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 30, 2013  Expiration Date  Nov. 29, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BROWN-DUCK&DIGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154073 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4948421
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1220847 International Registration Date Jun. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals; precious stones and their imitations, unwrought and semi-wrought; keyrings of precious metals; jewelry cases; trophies of precious metals; commemorative shields in the nature of commemorative medals; jewelry; earrings; badges of precious metal; tie clips; tie pins; necklaces; bracelets; pendants; medals; rings; cuff links; clocks and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Industrial packaging containers of leather; clothing for domestic pets; attache cases; backpacks; boston bags; beach bags; briefcases; handbags; garment bags for travel; rucksacks; school bags; shopping bags, namely, textile shopping bags, leather shopping bags, reusable shopping bags, canvas shopping bags, mesh shopping bags and shopping bags with wheels; suitcases; traveling bags; business card cases; card cases, namely, credit card cases, leather credit card cases, calling card cases and name card cases; charm bags; key cases of leather and artificial leather; pocket wallets; purses; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas and their parts; walking sticks; canes; metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; leather and fur unworked or semi-worked
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAREHOUSE COMPANY Address WAREHOUSE COMPANY 217, 5-19, Kitahama 3-Chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
Owner Name TAMURAKOMA & CO., Ltd. Address TAMURAKOMA & CO., Ltd. 3-9, Azuchimachi 3-Chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-8580 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   TM14-5120

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1220847 International Registration Date   Jun. 27, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 14, 2014 Expiration Date   Jun. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
TM 14630 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) POPPE AHRENSBÖK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79154120 Application Filing Date   Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number   4948422
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "POPPE AHRENSBÖK" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1220988 International Registration Date   Aug. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Technical molded products made of rubber and elastomer plastics as finished product machine parts, namely, aprons, nip roller cots, spinning cots, nip twister belts, condenser tape, and roving bobbins made of rubber and elastomer plastics as parts for textile machines
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery
For   Retail and wholesale store services featuring rubber and plastic products for use in the automotive component supply industry, electrical, mechanical, and sanitary engineering industries, renewable energy industry, and for use with fencing, and sectional and rolling gates; business management
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Hose rings made of rubber and elastomer plastics, namely, non-metal fuel hoses, connecting hoses for vehicle engines for supercharged air flow, coolant and oil flow, connecting hoses for vehicle fuel injectors, and air hoses comprised of rubber, gum resin, plastics and combinations of these materials with each other and with metal and of combinations of composites of these materials; elastomer plastic and rubber as semi-finished products in the form of profiles, namely, for use in the automotive industry on engines, on automatic sectional doors, and for sealing doors and windows on railed vehicles; technical molded products made of rubber and elastomer plastics as semi-finished products, namely, sealing plugs, seals, sealing components, shell moldings, and shaped parts for connecting and sealing purposes, namely, for use with cable glands, in the
automotive industry for oil filtration, fuel-tank caps, and engine lubricant seals, and in sanitary engineering for angle valves, water-taps, odor taps, cisterns, water filters, beverage dispensers, and other sanitary components, and for use in spray cans, all made primarily from rubber or a combination of rubber and plastic

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Poppe GmbH **Address** Poppe GmbH Ohlebergsweg 5 35392 Gießen FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** UNKNOWN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** NRFL.T0011IB

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1220988 **International Registration Date** Aug. 12, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 07, 2014 **Expiration Date** Aug. 12, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MOTRAN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Driving chains for vehicles and parts therefor; clutches, shifting clutches and power transmission devices for land vehicles 
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Driving chains and parts therefor, other than for land vehicles; clutches, shifting clutches and power transmission apparatus, other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Organization and performance of further training courses and classes for company personnel and guest engineers, in the field of the drive chain development and the development of drive chain components, and, in the field of engine design, research and development and in the field of measurement technology, all above-mentioned courses include shows of cinema and video films, as well as computer animations demonstrations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computer programs, software and control programs for use in the evaluation and development of engines, drive gears, transmission topologies, vehicles and operational strategies; measuring and evaluation apparatus and instruments for the evaluation and analysis of the driving behavior of motor vehicles, namely, calibrating spectrometers for emission calibration, brake testing equipment, transmission testing equipment and torque measuring equipment; testing equipment, namely, test beds, test machines, test devices, testing apparatus, and testing instruments for use in testing the performance and efficiency of vehicle engines, vehicle drive trains, and vehicle gear systems

16834
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Motor vehicle engine and transmission development services, engineer work, and expert quality evaluations of land vehicle engines and transmissions; development, scientific analysis and study of gear drives and transmission topologies; development, scientific analysis and study of drive assemblies and drive strategies; development, scientific analysis and study of hybrid drives and electro motors of vehicles and parts thereof; creation and development of computer programs, software and control programs for the operating and testing of transmissions, hybrid motors, hybrid drives and electric motors of vehicles; creation and development of computer programs, software and control programs for the operating and testing of drive assemblies and drive strategies of vehicles; technical consultation services in the field of component selection for combustion engines, exhaust after treatment systems and gear drives; research in the field of transmission construction and engine construction, measurement technology, transmission and engine testing, measurement technology testing, transmission calibration, engine calibration, vehicle component durability testing, test bed automation and vehicle automation

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AVL LIST GMBH  Address  AVL LIST GMBH  Hans-List-Platz 1  A-8020 Graz  AUSTRIA  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4433.121296

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1221620  International Registration Date  Apr. 28, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 28, 2013  Expiration Date  Apr. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MEMRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79154531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1221871 International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing computer, electronic and online databases in the field of entertainment; publication of user-generated photo logs and web logs featuring user generated or specified content; publication of online articles, images, diaries, travel accounts, commentary, itineraries, travelogues, stories, opinions, and records of experiences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For marketing, advertising and promotion services; dissemination of advertising for others via computer and communication networks; marketing and advertising consultation services in social networking environments; promoting the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks in a social networking environment; market research services within social networking environments; provision of market research information pertaining to social networking environments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images employing data processing equipment and computer devices, namely, downloadable computer software for modifying the appearance and enabling transmission of images, audio-visual and video content on stationary or mobile network access devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, internet based social introduction, networking and social interaction services; providing information in the form of databases featuring information in the fields of social networking, social introduction, social photo exchange and social interaction

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For**  
Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, images, videos and information; peer-to-peer photo and video sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photos, video and audio-visual files among internet users; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; providing online forums for communication, namely, transmission on topics of general interest; providing online communications links which transfer web site users to other local and global web pages; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, namely, uploading, posting, displaying, tagging, and electronically transmitting data, information, messages, graphics, videos, photo albums and images

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**: Communication

**For**  
Providing a web site that gives users the ability to upload images, videos and audio-visual content; providing use of online temporary non downloadable software for stationary and mobile network modifying the appearance and enabling transmission of images and audiovisual and video content; file sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; hosting on-line web facilities as websites and mobile sites for others for managing and sharing on-line content; providing an online searchable database in the field of human relations, social interaction, social networking, and human experience; providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions; application service provider services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing an online network environment featuring technology that enables users to share data in the field of human relations, social interaction, social networking, and human experience; providing a web site featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple websites; providing information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audio visual information, on computer and communication networks, namely, provision of search engines for the internet; providing temporary use of non downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information in the nature of personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  
Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) D-Shirt

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154621 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4948425
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222167 International Registration Date Jun. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors for use in medical diagnosis, namely, physiological sensors for diagnostic purposes, body temperature sensors for medical use, namely, patient temperature monitoring sensors, precision sensors for medical use, namely, respiratory sensors, heart rhythm sensor, electrochemical sensors for determination of analyte concentrations in fluids for medical purposes, electrocardiography sensors ECG, electromyography sensors EMG, electroencephalography sensors EEG
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric circuit switches; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, optical or sound recording disks, namely, blank recordable optical discs; data processing equipment, computers; electronic tablet computers, smartphones, e-book readers; computer game software; electric batteries; electric wires; diving suits, gloves and face masks; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; semi-conductors, integrated circuits, computer chips, sensor devices, namely, magnetic sensors, data storage sensors, noise sensors, light sensors, optical sensors, infrared sensors, electrochemical sensors, sensors for recovering thermal, mechanical and solar energy, alarm sensors, acceleration sensors, movement sensors, vibration sensors, distance sensors, proximity sensors, humidity sensors, electric sensors, electronic sensors, electronic sensors for the detection, display, transmission and analysis of data during physical exercise, ultrasonic sensors, air temperature sensors, distance and length measuring sensors, namely, accelerometers, altimeters, data transmission apparatus, wireless transmitters and receivers, electronic global positioning systems GPS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**For** Clothing, namely, jackets, pants, shirts, tee-shirts, shorts, socks, underwear, gloves, footwear, headgear, namely, hats and caps; beach, ski or sports footwear; all integrating data sensors

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **State or Country Where Organized** | FRANCE |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1222167 | **International Registration Date** | Jun. 26, 2014 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jan. 23, 2014 | **Expiration Date** | Jun. 26, 2024 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79154799</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2014</td>
<td>4948426</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the following: a stylized letter "R" comprised of quadrilateral shapes in the colours orange and black. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1222624 | International Registration Date | Feb. 19, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Amusement machine entertainment services, namely, video arcade services; arranging of entertainment, namely, arranging and conducting remote control vehicle competitions and exhibitions; conducting of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; entertainment, cultural or sporting event booking and reservation services; event management services, namely, organisation of remote control vehicle competitions and exhibitions; live entertainment, namely, remote control vehicle competitions, exhibitions and demonstrations; party planning; entertainment ticket agency services; game entertainment services, namely, provision of online video games and online video games featuring remote control car racing track games; organisation of educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural events, namely, vehicle racing events, providing facilities for remote controlled vehicles on a racing track; entertainment services, namely, motor racing events

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Retailing, wholesaling and distribution service, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring goods and components relating to hobbies; retail and wholesale store services featuring toys, models for construction, radio powered craft, namely, sea craft, aircraft and land craft, radio controlled apparatus for commercial applications; and retailing, wholesaling and distribution, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring parts and accessories for all of the above

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, fibers for conducting electrical charges, electrical conductors, conductivity meters, electrical relays and transformers, electric switches, electric current switches, electrical switchgear in the nature of voltage boosting devices for electric power lines, voltage regulators for electric power, electric accumulators, electrical controllers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; pre-recorded compact discs, laser discs and DVDs featuring video games; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and visual recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring games or hobby related matter; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; data processing equipment, computers; mechanical remote controls for motors for use in connection with machines including vehicles, aircraft, ships and vessels; remote control starters for vehicles for the remote control of automatically guided vehicles; apparatus for remote data transmission, namely, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image; electronic pilot apparatus for the remote control of vehicles, vessels or other machines, namely, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; infrared remote control apparatus or controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, remote metering systems, vehicle tracking devices, security systems excluding gaming apparatus; remote control devices, namely, remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; wireless transmission apparatus for remote control, namely, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; and parts and fittings for the aforesaid remote control apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Arranging for the provision of food; food and drink catering; hospitality services, namely, the provision of food and drink; internet cafe services, namely, provision of food and drink prepared for consumption; preparation of food and drink, namely, take-away food and fast food and beverages; restaurant services for the provision of food and beverages; take away or take out food and beverage services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R C Tech Holdings Pty Ltd Address R C Tech Holdings Pty Ltd Shop 2 1-19 Pacific Highway (Exit 57) HELENSVA AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Australian Pty Ltd company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1222624 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 22, 2013 Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) W'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79157127 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number  4948431 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022

Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white "W" and a white apostrophe mark inside of a black square with rounded corners. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1228144 International Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus and installations, including components, for the recording, storage, transmission, distribution, receiving and reproduction of sound, images, data and signals, namely, electronic notice boards; electronic pens; data processing equipment and computers; computer peripheral devices

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Electronic bulletin board services; electronic mail; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by computer terminals; telecommunications routing and junction services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; paging services by radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication; teleconferencing services; transmission of digital files; message sending; rental of message sending apparatus; providing access to databases; videoconferencing services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Design and development of hardware and software; design and development of electronic data security systems; research in the field of computer programs and software; research in the field of information technology; implementation, maintenance, rental, and updating of software; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; rental of computer hardware; technical consultancy with regard to the creating, development, use and application of computer programs and software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  w'inspire GmbH  
Address  w'inspire GmbH  Hafenstraße 47-51  
A-4020 Linz  AUSTRIA  
Legal Entity  Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LWFRM21.001I

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1228144  
International Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2014
Expiration Date  Jul. 01, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  GREENER FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157229 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4948433
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228357 International Registration Date Apr. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of financial reports; issuing of tokens of value in relation to incentive schemes to promote sound practices in the field of environmental awareness, conservation and ecological sustainability
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For meat; fish, not live; poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies; jams; compotes; eggs; milk and milk products, excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; edible oils and fats; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; soups and potato crisps
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For paper; cardboard; posters; photographs; stationery; writing implements
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For educational services, namely, providing classes and seminars relating to environmental issues, conservation and ecological sustainability; provision of training and instruction relating to environmental issues, conservation and ecological sustainability; arranging, organising and conducting educational conferences, exhibitions, events and seminars relating to environmental issues, conservation and ecological sustainability; provision of public education services in the nature of classes and seminars which promote an understanding and awareness of environmental issues, conservation and ecological sustainability; publication of books and texts; electronic desktop publishing; publishing of electronic publications; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Fertilizers, compost and fertilizing preparations for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For  provision of business advisory, information and consultancy services relating to environmental issues, conservation and ecological sustainability and compliance with environmental requirements; lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of individuals and organizations on the topics of environmental awareness, conservation and ecological sustainability, in the fields of politics, legislation and regulations; conducting incentive award programs to promote sound practices in the fields of environmental awareness, conservation and ecological sustainability

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  fresh fruits and vegetables; natural plants and flowers; fresh, raw and unprocessed nuts and seeds, namely, fruit seeds, seeds for flowers, plant seeds, agricultural seeds, sowing seeds; foodstuffs for animals

International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
For  flour; preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal-based snack bars and biscuits; bread; pastry; confectionery, namely, chocolate confectionery, frozen confectionery, confectionery made of sugar and sugar substitutes, confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; ices; honey; sauces; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  legal advice, negotiation and representational services provided by an association or organisation for its members; development of and setting of standards to verify standards in the field of environmental awareness, conservation and ecological sustainability

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  treatment of materials by laser beam and by dying of fabrics; electricity generation; production of biofuels; recycling of waste materials; technical consultancy for others with regard to the recycling and processing or treatment of waste materials; providing manufacturing facilities for manufacturing fertilizers, and for manufacturing food processing machinery; recycling and waste processing plants

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For  Fuels; biofuels; electrical energy

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For  clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, jumpers, trousers; footwear; headgear, namely, hats and caps

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For preparation of technical reports regarding engineering and environmental science; scientific and industrial services, namely, testing, research and scientific advisory and consultation services relating to fuels, emissions, recycled natural materials and environmental issues; scientific research relating to environmental protection; scientific research relating to carbon dioxide emissions; scientific and technical testing and analysis relating to environmental protection and/or environmental pollution; scientific and technical testing and analysis relating to carbon dioxide emissions; certification and accreditation services relating to the environment, conservation and ecological sustainability, namely, setting and providing standards for environmental conservation and ecological sustainability, and evaluating organizations to determine whether they conform to an established standard for environmental conservation and ecological sustainability, for purposes of certification and accreditation; organization, operation and supervision of certification schemes, namely, setting and providing standards for environmental conservation and ecological sustainability, evaluating organizations to determine whether they conform to an established standard for environmental conservation and ecological sustainability; quality control services for others, and quality testing and quality assurance services for others in the fields of food, cleaning preparations, product testing, and environmental testing; research services into sustainable food and energy production; environmental and engineering assessment and inspection of farms, fuel generation plants; advisory, information services relating to all the aforesaid

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Greener for Life Ltd  **Address**  Greener for Life Ltd  Cleave Farm, Templeton  Tiverton, Devon EX16 8BP  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  39895-TBA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1228357  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 11, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 11, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
TURKISH AIRLINES WIDEN YOUR WORLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79157551
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948434
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
  - **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
  - **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: the stylized wording "TURKISH AIRLINES" in the color white to the left of a red circle containing a design of a white bird surrounded by other birds in flight in the color white, with the wording "WIDEN YOUR WORLD" in the color white, all on a black square carrier background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AIRLINES"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "TURKISH AIRLINES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1229103
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 07, 2014
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3344543, 3268583, 4110680 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, paperboard, cardboard boxes, picture mounts of cardboard; plastic materials for packaging and enwrapping, namely, plastic film, plastic bubble packs, plastic gift wrap; printing and bookbinding material, namely, printing paper, printing blocks, canvas for printing; printed documents, namely, lessons, booklets, instructional materials in the fields of travel and aviation; printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, teaching materials in the fields of travel and aviation; calendars, posters, photographs, paper banners, paintings, stickers, stamps being stickers; stationery, printed office education and training materials in the fields of in the field of travel and aviation excluding furniture and equipment; office typewriters; paint brushes and paint rollers for paint and white wash

### International Classes
- **16 - Primary Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Services with regard to advertising, marketing and public relations, services of announcement of price and promotion campaigns including organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial and promotional purposes; providing office functions, business management, business administration, services of assistance for work or management, accounting and public accountancy, import export agency services; business efficiency expert services for commercial and manufactured products; services of organizing and realizing auctions; the bringing together for the benefit of others of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, namely, retail store services, online retail store services, wholesale distributorship services, and retail catalogue services all featuring adhesives not for household and stationery purposes, perfumery, cosmetics, deodorants for personal use, soaps, candles, candle wicks, beeswax, semi-manufactured waxes for illumination purposes, deodorants and aromatisers for indoors, shaving, epilation, manicure, pedicure equipment for personal use for beauty purposes, spectacles, sunglasses, contact lenses and their accessories, cases and cover, goods for jewelry, including imitations, gold, jewelry and ornaments, cufflinks, tie pins, statues made of precious metal, watches and time measuring devices, namely, chronometers, metronome and their parts, watch, straps, musical instruments and their cases, goods made of leather, or imitation leather including bags, boxes and chests made of leather, key rings and used for transport of materials, umbrellas, parasols, sunshades, canes, bed mattresses, pillows, air mattresses and pillows not for medical purposes, sleeping bags, sea beds, ornaments and decorations made of glass, ceramic, porcelain, and clay, toothbrushes, electric brushes, floss for dental purposes, shaving brushes, hair brushes, combs, bags made of textile for the transport of materials, home textile materials, underwear and/or outwear, socks, footwear, hats made of any material not for protection purposes, games, toys, soups, broth, bouillon, edible olives, olive paste, edible vegetable oil, vegetables and fruits preserved, cooked, tinned, dried, smoked, brined including pollen, dried nuts, tahini, peanut butter, hazelnut paste, potato crisps, coffee, cocoa, coffee and cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages, pastries, desserts, honey, royal jelly, propolis, seasonings, tea, iced tea, confectionery, sugar confectionery, chocolates, biscuits, crackers, wafers, chewing gum, ice creams, edible ices, salt, grain products, tobacco, tobacco products, tobacco pipes, cigars, mouthpieces for cigarette holders, ashtrays for smokers, cigar cases, cigarette paper, water pipes, firestone, lighters for smokers, matches

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Radio and television broadcasting services, communication services, namely, communication by computer terminals, communication by fiber-optic networks, communication by telephone, communication by providing internet access; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Land, sea and air transportation services; rental services for land, sea and air vehicles; transportation and travel reservation services, namely, travel booking; travel reservation services, travel, cargo and tour ticket reservation services; courier services, namely, land transportation services by rail, truck and car for the carriage of passengers, mail, freight and cargo, freight and transport brokerage services; warehousing and freight and cargo storage services

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
| Owner Name | TÜRK HAVA YOLLARI ANONIM ORTAKLIĞI |
| Address | TÜRK HAVA YOLLARI ANONIM ORTAKLIĞI GENEL YONETİM BİNASI YESILKOY NO: 3 BAKIRKOY, ISTANBUL TURKEY |
| Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |

| State or Country Where Organized | TURKEY |

| Docket Number | 55809 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1229103 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 07, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 07, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   79158094 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2014 Registration Number  4948435
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1230353 International Registration Date  Mar. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Orthopedic footwear; orthopaedic shoes and insoles; orthopaedic soles; orthopaedic inserts for footwear; orthopedic knee bandages; orthopedic belts

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Shoes; headwear; clothing of leather, namely, leather jackets, leather coats, leather tops, leather trousers, leather skirts, leather suits; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, imitation leather jackets, imitation leather coats, imitation leather tops, imitation leather trousers, imitation leather skirts, imitation leather suits; articles of rainproof clothing, namely, rain jackets and rain trousers; clothes for sports, namely, T-shirts, tank tops and sport waistcoats; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards; clothing for athletics, namely, women's athletic tops with built-in bras; workwear, namely, salopette; uniforms; jumper dresses; aprons; cyclists' clothing, namely, cycling shorts and cyclists' jerseys; motorcycle jackets; motorists' clothing, namely, dust coats; coats; gabardines; jackets; quilted jackets; jackets, with or without sleeves; wind resistant jackets; blazers; running jackets; rain jackets; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jumpsuits, waterproof trousers and waterproof jackets; pelerines; mantillas; topcoats; outer clothing, namely, anoraks, windbreakers, hoodies, duffel coats, dusters, trench coats, rain coats, overcoats, cloaks; fishing vests; combinations; jumpsuits; working overalls; thermal suits; wet suits for water-skiing; ski suits; dresses; skirts; skorts; sports skirts; singlets; sweaters; ponchos; pullovers; polo tops; fleeces; jerseys; shirts; stuff jackets; formal shirts; long-sleeved shirts; short-sleeved shirts; aerodynamic shirts; bodices; smocks; tee-shirts; cuffs; trousers; breeches for wear; shorts; stretch pants; sports trousers; ultra-breathable trousers for sport; aerodynamic trousers; Bermuda shorts; leggings; liveryes; stockings; socks; sweat-absorbent stockings; slippers; tights; spats; heelpieces for stockings; underwear, knitted and of textile; underwear; anti-sweat underwear; pyjamas; girdles; hosiery; teddies; swimsuits; underpants; pants; bathing trunks; culottes; boxer shorts; suits; beach clothes, namely, sundresses, tunics, pareos; brassieres; slips

Mark Literal(s)  AEQUITER
undergarments; dressing gowns; bath robes; bathing caps; shower caps; shawls; sashes for wear; neckties; bodywarmers; arm warmers; mufffs; knee warmers; ear mufffs; leg warmers; gloves; gloves as clothing, including of leather or furs; winter gloves; mittens; bicycle gloves; gloves for motorcyclists; ski gloves; snowboard gloves; dress handkerchiefs; belts; sashes; money belts; suspenders; footwear; boots for sports; working shoes; sports shoes; gymnastic shoes; bath slippers; beach shoes; football boots; ski boots; boots; work boots; wellies; half-boots; sandals; bath sandals; slippers; wooden shoes; soles for footwear; inner soles; heels; galoshes; gaiter straps; non-slipping devices for footwear, namely, non-slipping soles for footwear; studs for football boots; tips for footwear; fittings of metal for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; footwear uppers; boot uppers; hats; hoods; cap peaks; bandanas neckerchiefs; caps; berets; balaclava hats; ear mufffs

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LTWHP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LTWHP, LLC 530 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10036 UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>JOINT STOCK COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LT0232 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1230353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 17, 2013 |

| Expiration Date | Mar. 14, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, STEVEN W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA WELLNESS
SENSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79158206 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2014 Registration Number  4774851
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 21, 2022 Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wordings "ALPHA WELLNESS SENSATIONS" written in lowercase and appearing to the right of a stylized bubble; the bubble consists of various shades of light pink, dark pink and white in the upper portion, a beige irregular wavy band crossing the horizontal diameter with a small beige oval appearing above the left side of the band; various shades of light purple and dark purple appear and blue appear in the lower portion of the bubble; the words "ALPHA" and "WELLNESS" appear in dark purple and the word "SENSATIONS" appears in light purple; a shadow effect comprising the color white, black and blue appears beneath the bubble design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, dark pink, light pink, dark purple, light purple, beige, black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WELLNESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1230658 International Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Garden furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Saunas, infrared saunas, hammams, namely, portable Turkish bath cabinets; sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; tanning beds
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Advertising, business management, business administration
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Saunas services; tanning salon services featuring infrared cabins services; hammams/steam rooms services; tanning salon services featuring tanning beds

**International Classes** 44 | **US Classes** 100, 101 | **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** SPAMOL S.R.L., întreprindere cu capital strain | **Address** SPAMOL S.R.L., întreprindere cu capital strain Str. M. Sadoveanu nr. 42/3 Chisinau REPUBLIC MOLDOVA MD2075 | **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1230658 | **International Registration Date** Oct. 16, 2014 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 10, 2014 | **Expiration Date** Oct. 16, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BLACK PUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158207 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4948436
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230659 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy based beverages containing protein
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For [ Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic cocktail drinks; Alcoholic energy drinks ]
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For [ Beers; ] Mineral and aerated waters; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic energy drinks, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages, non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor, isotonic beverages, carbonated beverages, vegetable juices; vitamin-containing beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices [ ; Syrups for making beverages; Other preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates and powders for making beverages ]
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PDM Parthian Distributer & Marketing Adviser GmbH Address PDM Parthian Distributer & Marketing Adv iser GmbH Wichmannstraße 4 22607 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1230659 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 17, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2024
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, class 32 has been corrected and class 33 has been deleted per the Restriction dated 12/12/2019 and per the Fnote dated 5/16/2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MARSHALL AMPLIFICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158268 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4948437
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MARSHALL AMPLIFICATION" inside a rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMPLIFICATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230802 International Registration Date Jun. 26, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0936514, 4424245, 4594820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical and electronic audio apparatus and instruments, namely, audio frequency voltage amplifiers, audio frequency signal processors including filters, amplifiers, frequency shifters, signal storage and playback, signal mixers, audio frequency power amplifiers for driving a loudspeaker load; sound recording, manipulating, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments, namely, amplifiers, all for audio amplification, for the graphic equalisation of sound frequencies, for mixing sound tones, altering sound tones, or effecting echo, delay and other effects; sound amplifiers; amplifiers for sound reproducing equipment and for use with musical instruments; amplifiers sold together as a unit with loudspeakers and cabinets, amplifiers sold with loudspeaker enclosures; musical instrument amplifiers, namely, valve amplifiers and digital guitar amplifiers, vacuum tube amplifiers with and without digital signal processing; electronic sound reverberation units; sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; sound mixers; sound-mixer units; microphones, headphones; loudspeakers; horn-type audio speakers, horn-type loudspeakers, loudspeaker cabinets; cases for loudspeakers; foot pedals and foot switches specifically designed for use with audio frequency amplifiers for processing, amplifying or distorting sound; foot switches and effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; electronic effect pedals for use with audio frequency amplifiers, namely, sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, all being electronic effects pedals; radios; MP3 players; portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organising, transmitting and processing audio, data and video files and electronic accessories therefor, namely, headphones and headphone cases, mobile phones and mobile phone cases, battery chargers, audio cables; electronic docking stations, docking stations with a physical
electronic connection; stands for MP3 players; stereo amplifier and speaker base stations; CD, DVD and MP3 cases; computer games software; computer game programs; interactive computer games prerecorded on DVD; interactive DVD games; computer software for recording sound; amplifier tuners; computer software for tuning instruments; remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for amplifiers, cabinets, speakers, loudspeakers, electronic docking stations, musical instruments, pedals, headphones, mobile phones; apparatus for controlling amplifiers, namely, remote controls, computer software, computer firmware; computer software for use in sound recording, sound manipulation, sound amplification, sound reproduction, sound transmission, sound mixing, sound alteration, sound distortion, and sound effects, image recording, image transmission, image mixing, image alteration, image distortion, image effects; computer software for controlling amplifiers; application software for use in sound recording, sound manipulation, sound amplification, sound reproduction, sound transmission, sound mixing, sound alteration, sound distortion, and sound effects, image recording, image transmission, image mixing, image alteration, image distortion, image effects; audio processing apparatus; speakers; speakers and loudspeakers in the nature of audio equipment; software to control and improve audio equipment performance and sound quality; audio playback software; firmware for use in sound recording, sound manipulation, sound amplification, sound reproduction, sound transmission, sound mixing, sound alteration, sound distortion, sound effects, image recording, image manipulation, image reproduction, image transmission, image mixing, image alteration, image distortion, image effects; computer firmware for use in sound recording, sound manipulation, sound amplification, sound reproduction, sound transmission, sound mixing, sound alteration, sound distortion, sound effects, image recording, image manipulation, image reproduction, image transmission, image mixing, image alteration, image distortion, image effects; interactive computer software for use in sound recording, sound manipulation, sound amplification, sound reproduction, sound transmission, sound mixing, sound alteration, sound distortion, sound effects, image recording, image manipulation, image reproduction, image transmission, image mixing, image alteration, image distortion, image effects; apparatus for the processing of sound; downloadable musical sound recordings; digital sound files featuring music and speech audio; data transmitting apparatus; software for remote diagnostics of amplifiers, cabinets, speakers, loud speaker enclosures, electronic docking stations and docking stations with a physical electronic connection, musical instruments, pedals, headphones, mobile phones; telecommunications devices, namely, mobile phones, hand-held computers, televisions, radios; hand-held computers; mobile phones; computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; sunglasses; eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; eyeglass cases; optic devices, namely, spectacles; spectacles, namely, eyeglasses; spectacle frames; spectacle cases; mousemats; speaker magnets, loudspeaker magnets and magnets used in transducers; decorative magnets, refrigerator magnets; calculators; and parts for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Marshall Amplification plc
Address  Marshall Amplification plc  Denbigh Road  Bletchley, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK1 1DQ  UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity  Public Limited Company
State or Country  UNITED KINGDOM

**WHERE ORGANIZED**

UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  6690.137051
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1230802  International Registration Date  Jun. 26, 2014
Expiration Date  Jun. 26, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIFOR PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79158397 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4948439
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "VIFOR PHARMA". To the left of the wording is a design element of three horizontal straight lines stacked on top of each other. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PHARMA" Translation  The wording "VIFOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0975870 International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2008 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4036686

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of gastro-intestinal disorders, urinary tract disorders, kidney disorders, capillary hemorrhages, diabetic retinopathy, venous insufficiency; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of gastrointestinal discomforts and gastrointestinal diseases, iron deficiency, iron deficiency anemia, disorders of the central nervous system, ophthalmic diseases, disorders of the respiratory system, heart conditions and other disorders of the cardiovascular system, diabetes and related diseases, and migraines and other forms of headache; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of acute or chronic conditions or consequences of or associated with acute or chronic renal disease, such as acute renal insufficiency, intrinsic kidney disease, glomerulonephritis, tubular disorders and tubulointerstitial diseases, vasculitis of the kidney, vascular injury to the kidney, infection related kidney disorders, kidney neoplasms, congenital and genetic disorders, cystic disorders of the kidney, systemic diseases effecting the kidney, and toxin damage to the kidney; analgesics; antiviral; anti-infectives; anti-inflammatoryatories; antibiotics; antidepressants; anti-cancer preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for use in organ and tissue transplantation; preparations for the treatment of immunologic diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for dialysis and conditions associated with dialysis; preparations for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of water and electrolyte metabolism disorders and disorders associated with dialysis; medicated lotions for the skin and hair; decongestants and anti-histamines; preparations used as immune system stimulators; scabicides; anti-malarials; cough treatment preparations, namely, cough suppressants;
preparations for treating coughs and colds; expectorants; anti-leukemic agents; dermatologicals; tissue sealants; vasopressors; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, nondepolarizing skeletal neuromuscular blocking agents; preparations for the treatment of gout; preparations for cessation of smoking; preparations of treatment of Parkinson's disease; vaccines; antiemetics; nasal spray preparations; sanitary preparations for medical uses; parapharmaceutical products for use in dermatology; dietetic foods, namely, dietary supplement; preparations containing unsaturated fatty acids, vitamins and minerals, nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement adapted for medical use; food for babies; medical plasters; medical dressings; material for stopping teeth; dental wax; all-purpose disinfectants

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Business training services as relating to pharmaceutical and sanitary products

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Import agency services in the field of medicines and pharmaceutical preparations; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations; import-export agencies in the fields of medicines, pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Legal services and legal representation of third parties to the authorities and administration with respect to approval of medicines

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Transport, storage, delivery, and packaging of goods, namely, medicines, pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Research and development of medicines, pharmaceutical preparations and sanitary care products for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vifor (International) AG (Vifor (International) Ltd.) (Vifor (International) Inc.) **Address** Vifor (International) AG (Vifor (International) Ltd.) (Vifor (International) Inc) Rechenstrasse 37 CH-9014 St. Gallen SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** corporation **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  04474.000100

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  0975870  International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2008
Expiration Date  Feb. 12, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHT CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158568 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4948442
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1231470 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, hands, body, face, eyes, hair, scalp, teeth and nails, namely, cosmetic creams for skin care, cosmetic preparations for skin renewal, hand creams, body butter, body creams, face oils, face creams, eye cream, eye lotions, hair care preparations, cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp, tooth paste, tooth whitening pastes, nail gel, nail cream and nail decolorants; soaps, personal cleansing preparations, shower gels, bath gels and non-medicated bath preparations; skin cleansers; skin moisturizers; skin toners; facial scrubs; body scrubs; exfoliating scrubs and creams; body creams and lotions; lip balm; perfumery, eau de parfum, colognes and toilet waters; deodorant preparations for personal use, anti-perspirants; hair lotions; room fragrance, room perfume sprays, room scenting sprays, room perfume diffusers, namely, reeds and scented oils sold as a unit for use in room scent diffusers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Lamp oils; candles; scented candles; wicks for candles and oil lamps; candle wax
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byredo AB Address Byredo AB Box 3065 SE-103 61 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1231470  International Registration Date  Nov. 18, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 14, 2014  Expiration Date  Nov. 18, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED ANAEMIA CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79158687  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4948443
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four overlapping boxes. The bottom box is light blue, the next box is blue and slightly larger, the third box is red, slightly larger and contains the words "ADVANCED ANAEMIA CARE" in white, and the fourth box is blue and the largest. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, light blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ADVANCED ANAEMIA CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1231737  International Registration Date  Aug. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting courses, seminars and workshops in the field of medicine; education and instructional services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, lectures and instructions in the field of medical treatment with iron preparations; education services relating to therapeutic and medicinal treatments, namely, medical training and teaching in the field of therapeutic and medical treatments
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Computer software, including application software, application software for smartphones, mobile phones, for tablet computers and other handheld portable personal computers and for personal computers, all for determining treatment recommendations, dose calculation and for health care provider (HCP) and patient support in the nature of providing medical information regarding anaemia management; training software in the computer software for determining medical treatment recommendations and training simulation software in the field of medical treatment with iron preparations, and containing databases of information concerning the nature of treatment with iron preparations; software, including application software for calculating and determining treatment recommendations with iron preparations and downloadable databases in the field of treatment with iron preparations for use in connection with medical diagnosing, treatment, and treatment planning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical information and advice relating to diagnosing and treatment of medical conditions and diseases, including in relation to treatment planning, including information and advice provided via the Internet, databases and application software

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of iron deficiency; providing medical and scientific research information relating to pharmaceuticals and clinical trials

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmacosmos A/S Composed of CORPORATION Address Pharmacosmos A/S Rørvangsvej 30 DK-4300 Holbæk DENMARK Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067137.tbd

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1231737 International Registration Date Aug. 05, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 11, 2014 Expiration Date Aug. 05, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 14645  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TRAFFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79159960  Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2014  Registration Number  4948446
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1234748  International Registration Date  Oct. 31, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fund raising and collection of contributed charitable monies, financial sponsorship of fund raising events

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Printed materials, namely, newsletters, pamphlets and wildlife studies and books, all related to the protection of nature and the environment; printed instructional materials all relating to the field of the trade of endangered species, flora and fauna, the protection of species, their habitats and biodiversity

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Educational services, namely, providing training and education by means of classes, seminars, colloquiums and workshops in the field of trade of wildlife, endangered species, flora and faunas, the protection of species, their habitats and biodiversity; electronic publishing of books, periodicals, texts, and graphics online containing information on the protection of nature and the environment

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Providing business information services concerning the trade in wildlife, plants and their products

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For information, advice and consulting in the field of environmental protection research for the protection of endangered species of flora and fauna, their habitats and biodiversity, and scientific research in the field of trade of endangered species of flora and fauna, the protection of species, their habitats and biodiversity

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WWF-WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE (formerly World Wildlife Fund)
Address: WWF-WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE (formerly World Wildlife Fund) Avenue du Mont-Blanc CH-1196 GLAND SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: Fondation
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 16

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1234748
International Registration Date: Oct. 31, 2014
Expiration Date: Oct. 31, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BRANDEXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79160457  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4948448
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1235792  International Registration Date  Mar. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of commercial property and office space
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties, wine tastings, and hosting entertainment events with inspirational speakers; Entertainment and educational services, namely, conducting whisky tastings and classes and workshops in the field of whisky blending and making; Organization of educational and training conferences, courses, events, exhibitions, programs and seminars, all relating to business and finance for educational purposes; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Providing gymnasiums
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Business and office management services; Providing office functions; Rental of office equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Serving food and drink; restaurant, bar and catering services, rental of meeting rooms; provision of conference facilities and meeting rooms
**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Brand Finance Plc  **Address**  Brand Finance Plc  Penavon Helford Passage  Falmouth, Cornwall TR11 5LB  

**UNITED KINGDOM**  **Legal Entity**  Public Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MWTM.0026T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1235792  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 21, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 23, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 21, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COWARD, JEFFERY

16870
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
GLTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79161008
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948450
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of pink lettering "GLTE" to the right of the design of a stylized globe in descending gradient pink to gray stripes; the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) pink and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1237101
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 28, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Books in the field of in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, periodical magazines, catalogues, reports and brochures in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; printed reports in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; research reports in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; law reports; conference brochures in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; brochures about conferences; magazines the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; printed matter, namely, books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, periodical magazines, catalogues, reports and brochures in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For**: Arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops in the field of business management; arranging and conducting educational conferences; publication of books; film production; practical training in the field of business management; production of videotape films; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, periodical magazines, catalogues, reports and brochures in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership; videotaping
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Business appraisals; business management assistance; business consultancy; providing business information; business management and organization consultancy, business management consultancy, business organization consultancy; business research; commercial or industrial management assistance; business advisory services for business management; arranging and conducting business conferences

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, periodical magazines, catalogues, reports and brochures in the fields of sustainability, climate change, finance, investing, leadership

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Xyntéo AB
**Address**: c/o Xyntéo AB, c/o BDO, Box 3009, SE-250 03 HELSINGBORG SWEDEN

**Legal Entity**: Joint-stock company

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 821940-3070

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1237101
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 28, 2014

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 22, 2014

**Expiration Date**: Nov. 28, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) G LA VERA PIZZA
NAPOLETANA 400 GRADI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79161145 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4948452
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "LA VERA PIZZA NAPOLETANA 400 GRADI" over an image of a stylized seal with the letter "G" in the center. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "VERA PIZZA NAPOLETANA" Translation   The English translation of the word "LA VERA PIZZA NAPOLETANA" and "400 GRADI" in the mark is "Real Neapolitan Pizza" and "400 degrees".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1237407A International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant services; restaurant services for the provision of fast food; restaurants; cafes; cafeteria services; providing of food and drink; cafe services; cafeterias
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gradi US Venture Pty Ltd Address   Gradi US Venture Pty Ltd Level 14, 440 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Company State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1237407A International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 15, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BIG REVIEW TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79161219  Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4948453
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a rectangle with a shaded triangle inside. Below this image appears the words "BIG REVIEW TV" in stylized font. The word "BIG" appears in larger font above the wording "REVIEW TV". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REVIEW TV"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1237621  International Registration Date  Nov. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video production services, other than advertising; video editing; film production, other than advertising films; film distribution other than transportation; publishing of videos, reviews and webcasts by electronic means; production of films, other than advertising films; production of webcasts, other than advertising; online electronic publication of news articles; providing online videos, not downloadable, featuring product reviews, reviews of business; publication of multimedia material online, namely videos, reviews and webcasts; weblog and blog services, namely, online publication of journals and diaries
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Production of video recordings for advertising purposes; production of video recordings for marketing purposes; production of video recordings for publicity purposes; online advertising on a computer network; online promotion on a computer network; advertising services provided over the internet; business advisory services relating to advertising; business consultancy relating to advertising; electronic advertising services; production of visual advertising matter; promotional advertising of business services; rental of advertising space on the internet; marketing agency services; marketing services, namely, search engine optimization services; production of television commercials
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Big Review TV Ltd  **Address**  Big Review TV Ltd  L3, 10 Tilley Lane  FRENCHS FOREST  AUSTRALIA  NSW 2086  **Legal Entity**  Company Limited by Shares  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  5549.121841

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1237621  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 28, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 11, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 28, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  TARCU, CATHERINE L
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 79161543
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948455
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BTI APNIA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APNEA"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1238443
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 19, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, nasal cannulae for medical use, sensor apparatus for medical diagnosis, oral splints for medical use, and elastic bandages for medical use; electro-medical apparatus and instruments for medical diagnosis
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BIOTECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE, S.L.
- **Address**: BIOTECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE, S.L. San Antonio, 15-5° E-01005 VITORIA-ALAVA SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: BTI APNIA1

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1238443
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 19, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 11, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 19, 2024

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
TM 14651 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIDEOCRASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161901 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4948457
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239290 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, providing insurance information in the field of accident insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; cinematographic apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; checking apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems tracking device, video and audio recorder; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring information about global positioning systems tracking devices and video and audio recorders; recording discs, namely, blank optical discs; compact discs and DVDs featuring audio and video recordings in the field of telecommunications and insurance information; digital recording media, namely, audio and video recordings in the field of telecommunications and insurance information; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for operation of global positioning systems, and for recording, editing, storing, transmitting, organizing, and viewing audio and video recordings; fire-extinguishing apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, design and development of telecommunications equipment for the transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; industrial analysis and research services in the field of transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; design and development of computer hardware and software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCTOCAM S.R.L. Address OCTOCAM S.R.L. Via Lamaro, No. 51 I-00173 ROMA ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112478.TBD

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239290 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 16, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EXPEDITION EXPERIENCE
NAPAPIJRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79161996 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 13, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4948458 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circular design with a map of Antarctica in the center and the wording "EXPEDITION EXPERIENCE" and "NAPAPIJRI" on the outlining border. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The English translation of "NAPAPIJRI" in the mark is "ARCTIC CIRCLE". |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1239532 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 13, 2015 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | School satchels; sports bags; bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; bags for campers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; bags envelopes, pouches of leather for packaging; canvas, leather, and mesh shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; handbags and purses; travel bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| For | Clothing, namely, jackets, wind-resistant jackets; tee-shirts; shorts, trousers; pants; cardigans, pullovers, sweaters; bathing suits; footwear; headgear, namely, hats and caps; gloves; scarves, sashes for wear; belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | VF INTERNATIONAL SAGL |
| Address | VF INTERNATIONAL SAGL Via Laveggio, 5 CH-6855 STABIO SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1239532  International Registration Date  Feb. 13, 2015  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 14, 2015  Expiration Date  Feb. 13, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SWISS SUMMIT COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162842 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4948464
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWISS" AND "COSMETICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1241483 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; sanitary preparations for medical use; medicinal health care preparations for musculoskeletal, cardiovascular and dermatological use; gels, creams and solutions for dermatological use; medicated lotions and creams for the body, skin, face and hands; medicated serums for the treatment of skin; bath preparations for medical use; therapeutic medicated bath preparations; thermal water in the nature of water from hot springs for medicinal bathing; food supplements for humans and animals; medical preparations in the nature of capsules, pills, and medicinal tea all for slimming purposes; plasters for medical purposes; gauze and bandages for dressings; all-purpose disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery; essential oils, oils for toiletry purposes; cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for baths, cosmetic creams, make-up preparations, non-medicated toiletries; skin and body topical creams, oils, lotions, sprays, pencils and balms for cosmetic use; face, hand and body powders, gels, lotions, milks and creams for cosmetic use; beauty gels; skin moisturizing creams, lotions and gels; make-up removing creams, lotions, gels and milks; emulsions, gels and lotions for cosmetic skin care; cleansing and moisturizing creams, oils, lotions and preparations for cosmetic use; age-spot reducing creams; anti-aging skin care preparations in the nature of creams, toners and moisturizers; anti-aging gels; anti-aging moisturizers; anti-aging lotions; creams for cellulite reduction; anti-wrinkle creams; anti-aging
creams; sunblock creams; skin tanning creams; after-sun creams; beauty serums; body masks; non-medicated scrubs for the
face and body; bath and shower gels and salts other than for medical use; shower oils, creams and gels; cosmetic lotions,
creams and preparations for face, body, scalp, nail and hair care; hair lotions, shampoos; dentifrices

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WHIRLWIND PARTICIPATIONS S.A. Address | WHIRLWIND PARTICIPATIONS S.A. 43 Rue de Strasbourg Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L2561 Legal Entity | Société anonyme State or Country Where Organized | LUXEMBOURG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 96511.004 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1241483 International Registration Date | Feb. 19, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 21, 2014 Expiration Date | Feb. 19, 2025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEIPZIG, MARC J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79162947</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948465</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the image of a man wearing a bellman's uniform and holding a large suitcase in front of him. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1241730  **International Registration Date** Jan. 15, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; industrial packaging containers of leather; clothing for domestic pets; bags, namely, folding briefcases, shoulder bags, gladstone bags, briefcases, suitcases, carry-on bags, trunks, handbags, boston bags, schoolchildren's backpacks, and rucksacks; pouches, namely, card cases, notecases, shopping bags, wheeled shopping bags, purses, key cases, money pouches, wallets, commutation-ticket holders, and business card cases; vanity cases sold empty; umbrellas and their parts; leather and fur, unworked or semi-worked

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, sweaters, shirts, nightwear, underwear, swimwear, bathing suits, swimming caps, bathing caps, camisoles, T-shirts, Japanese traditional clothing, namely, Kimonos, Japanese traditional summer clothing, namely, Yukata robes, sleep masks, aprons, fabric collar protector strips, socks and stockings, gaiters, fur stole, shawls, scarves, Japanese style socks (Tabi), Japanese style socks covers (Tabi covers), gloves and mittens, neckties, neckerchiefs, bandanas, thermal supports, mufflers, and ear muffs; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders, braces; waistbands; belts for clothing; footwear, other than special footwear for sports; masquerade costumes; clothes for sports, namely, sports shirts, sports shirts with short sleeves, sports singlets, sports vests, sports jerseys, breeches for sports, sports pants, sports stockings, sport bras; special footwear for sports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yoshida & Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Yoshida & Co., Ltd.  1-17-6, Higashi-Kanda  Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0031  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  17925.41

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1241730  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 15, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 19, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 15, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DIARY DOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163302 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4948466
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1184077 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary napkins, sanitary pads, sanitary panties, sanitary tampons, sanitary towels, sanitary panty liners, menstruation knickers, menstruation panties, menstruation pants, menstruation panties, menstruation tampons, menstruation towels, menstruation panty liners, menstruation pads and menstruation napkins

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants, shorts, gym pants, dance pants, lounge pants, yoga pants, track pants, waterproof pants, base layers, maternity bands; bath robes, bathing caps, bathing drawers, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beach clothes, namely, beach coverups, bikinis, swim wear for ladies; dressing gowns, hosiery, pajamas, pants, swimsuits, tights, underclothing, underpants, underwear, waterproof underpants and water-resistant underpants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High Street TV (Group) Ltd Address High Street TV (Group) Ltd CENTRAL HOUSE, BECKWITH KNOWLE, OTLEY ROAD HARROGATE HG3 1UF UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1184077 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2013
Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2023
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79163363</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 14, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4948467</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>May 03, 2016</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1242592 | **International Registration Date**: Jan. 14, 2015

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer hardware and software for monitoring, controlling, negotiating, finalizing, executing, implementing, managing, exchanging and verifying of interconnect agreements and swap deals; computer hardware and software for facilitating carrier interconnect agreements; software for managing, controlling, negotiating, finalizing, executing, implementing, exchanging and verifying operational processes in the field of interconnect agreements and swap deals; software for use in electronically managing contracts; software for use in electronic right management, namely, software for data protection in the form of encryption, and digital rights management (DRM) to control access to data and other electronic information; software for use in negotiating online contracts

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; telecommunications services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks all related to contract and rights management, interconnect agreements, swap deals and online contract negotiation

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication

**For** Design and development of computer hardware, software, namely, for contract and right management and for contract negotiation online; updating, installation and maintenance of software, namely, for right and contract management and for contract negotiation online; industrial analyses, namely, computer systems and software analysis; technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of interconnect agreements and swap deals; research and
development services in the field of communication technology; research and development services in the field of communication technology in connection with the electronic management of contracts and rights as well as negotiation of contracts online; data processing services in connection with the electronic management of rights and contracts and for negotiation of contracts online

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Axino Solutions GmbH  
**Address**: Axino Solutions GmbH Charlottenburger Allee 61  52068 Aachen  
**Country**: REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**: UNKNOWN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 148134.02801

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1242592  
**International Registration Date**: Jan. 14, 2015  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 03, 2014  
**Expiration Date**: Jan. 14, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163468  Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4948468
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four stylized vegetables, each with faces
outlined in blue and a fork on top of a blue circle. The fork is blue and the stylized vegetables are all outlined in blue and
colored in green. The tops of each of the vegetables contain portions of white stylization, with the exception of the second
one from the left. The word "LOU" appears in a white font in the middle of the circle in a stylized font. The additional
white appearing in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color
Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The word(s) "LOU"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1242873  International Registration Date Feb. 10, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Fresh fruit and vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural
Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FINECLORE  Address FINECLORE  15 rue Beausoleil  F-35510 CESSON-SEVIGNE  FRANCE  Legal
Entity Société à responsabilité limitée  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

16889
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEXAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163478 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4948469 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1242900 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Training in the field of industrial safety technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Electric and electronic switching and monitoring apparatus, namely, emergency shut-down equipment for industrial automation machinery and devices; structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; electronic switching elements, namely, electric switches and electric relays; electronic control systems composed of electric and electronic measuring, switching, regulating and monitoring equipment in the field of industrial automation and process industry; electrical relay safety switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Science and technology services, namely, development and design of software, apparatus, machines, new products and new technology in the field of industrial safety technology, industrial automation safety technology and industrial process safety technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FELISERIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163613 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4948470
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1243208 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparation for the prophylaxis and therapy of feline panleukopenia and feline upper respiratory tract disease ("cat flu") caused by feline herpes and caliciviruses
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEVA SANTE ANIMALE Address CEVA SANTE ANIMALE 10 avenue de la Ballastière F-33500 Libourne FRANCE Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 457685-8194

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1243208 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 22, 2014 Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STAGLOBAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79163614 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4948471
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1243209 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparation for the prophylaxis and therapy of canine distemper, infectious canine hepatitis and canine parvovirosis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEVA SANTE ANIMALE Address CEVA SANTE ANIMALE 10 avenue de la Ballastière F-33500 Libourne FRANCE Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 457685-8195

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1243209 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 22, 2014 Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

## Mark Literal(s)
DiCI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79163713
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4948472
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "DiCI" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "DiCI" in the mark is "SAY".

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1243489
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 25, 2014

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Display monitors for automobiles; head up displays for automobiles, namely, transparent electronic displays for providing drivers with navigational and operational information; mirror monitors for automobiles, namely, display monitors; rear view mirror monitors for automobiles, namely, display monitors; rear view mirror monitors and cameras for automobiles, namely, display monitors; cameras for automobiles; video cameras for automobiles; infrared cameras for automobiles, namely, far-infrared cameras, near-infrared cameras; Time-of-Flight (TOF) cameras for automobiles, namely, automobile video cameras and cameras for use in measuring distance by photographic object using optical source; navigation system for automobiles, namely, satellite-aided navigation systems, a global positioning system (GPS); satellite navigational apparatus for automobiles, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); car driving recorders, namely, sound, image and video recorders for use in automobiles; video image processing equipment; antennas for automobiles; car sensors, namely, vehicle safety equipment in the nature of back-up sensors; laser radars for automobiles; millimeter-wave radars for automobiles; radar apparatus; electronic control devices for automobiles in the nature of electronic controls for cameras, sensors, accelerometers, GPS, displays, speakers, actuators and motors; computer software for use with satellite and GPS navigation systems for navigation, route guidance and electronic mapping; computer software to control and improve sound quality for audio equipment; computer programs for editing images, sound and video; computer software for image processing; image recognition large scale integrated circuits (LSI); measuring apparatus for detecting distance between vehicles; sensor for measuring apparatus, namely, sensors for measuring distance between vehicles; motion sensors for automobiles; apparatus for detecting the human body, shape of objects and people, for use in automobiles; complementary metal oxide semiconductor...
(CMOS) automobile image sensors; change coupled device (CCD) automobile image sensors; speed sensors for automobiles; computer application software downloadable, through computer terminals and mobile phones, featuring general information on automobiles; electronic car safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of video cameras, displays and computer monitors for improvement of visibility, exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides and rear of the automobiles

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  JVC KENWOOD CORPORATION  **Address**  JVC KENWOOD CORPORATION  3-12, Moriyacho Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 221  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  18047

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1243489  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 25, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 25, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 25, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H

16896
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
IEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79163815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publish Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1243796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electric lamps; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Daisaku Shoji Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Daisaku Shoji Ltd. 1-1-1, Uchisaiwaicho Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | DAKU 1509290 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1243796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARACINO, MARK V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARACINO, MARK V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 14663

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BANKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79164346 Application Filing Date    Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number    4948479
Registration Date    May 03, 2016 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled    Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date    Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized green wording "BANKIA" on a brown rectangular background. Color Drawing    Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown (pantone 7533 c) and green (pantone 382 c) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The word(s) "BANKIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration    1082830 International Registration Date    Feb. 17, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, paper boxes, paper containers, paper bags, paper labels, cardboard boxes; printed matter, namely, printed calendars, printed certificates, printed invitations, printed paper labels, printed paper signs; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives in the nature of glues for stationery or household purposes; paintbrushes; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of finances and business; printing type, printing blocks; printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, newsletters in the field of finances and business; printed periodicals in the field of finances and business International Classes    16 - Primary Classes US Classes    2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter For Teaching in the field of finances and business; entertainment, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events International Classes    41 - Primary Classes US Classes    100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment For Advertising services and commercial or industrial operational or management assistance services to commercial and industrial business; business administration services; providing office functions; import-export agencies
**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
---|---|---|---|---|---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | BANKIA, S.A.  | **Address** | BANKIA, S.A.  | Monte Esquinza, 48 | E-28010 Madrid | SPAIN | **Legal Entity** | Sociedad Anónima  | State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | UPM 0782 US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1082830 | **International Registration Date** | Feb. 17, 2011 | **Expiration Date** | Feb. 17, 2031
---|---|---|---|---|---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MITTLER, ROBIN M

---

16899
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79164377  Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4948480
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1245004  International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Petticoats; veils; boleros; shawls; wraps; bridal gowns; bridesmaid dresses; capes; garters; gloves; underskirts; christening gowns; clothing for children, namely, suits and dresses; ballet suits; dance costumes; headwear; stoles
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XINGMAO YE  Address  XINGMAO YE  2 Conrad Road  COVENTRY CV6 2JZ  UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA
Owner Name  KNT TRADING LIMITED  Address  KNT TRADING LIMITED  2 Conrad Road  COVENTRY CV6 2JZ  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM
Owner Name  YI YE  Address  YI YE  2 Conrad Road  COVENTRY CV6 2JZ  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1245004  International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2014
Expiration Date  Oct. 02, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79164441
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948481
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1245134
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cardboard; stationery; envelopes; blank cards; boxes especially adapted for envelopes; paper or cardboard or fibreboard boxes; cartons made of paper or cardboard; plastic film for packaging; packaging wrappers of plastic; pens; greetings cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Moroak t/a Blake Envelopes
- **Address**: Watercombe Park, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 2HL, UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Private Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 140-091

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1245134
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 04, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 04, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PAPA LESPRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164457 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4948482
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245181 International Registration Date Feb. 06, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bacardi & Company Limited Address Bacardi & Company Limited Aeulestrasse 5 FL-9490 Vaduz LIECHTENSTEIN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LIECHTENSTEIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKP4-55330

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1245181 International Registration Date Feb. 06, 2015
Expiration Date Feb. 06, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
FLEXOCLOSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79164654  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4948483  
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016  
- **Registration**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1245710  
  - **International Registration Date**: Dec. 08, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Packaging machines for handling of clamping ring packages
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery

**For** Packaging containers of plastics not for beverages, namely, bins, cans, and drums with closures
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Industrial packaging containers of sheet metal and tinned sheet-iron, namely, bins, cans, and drums with closures
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - International Class Title: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HUBER Packaging Group GmbH  
- **Address**: HUBER Packaging Group GmbH Otto-Meister-Straße 2  
  - Öhringen  
  - FED REP GERMANY  
  - Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  - State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4965-200602-
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1245710  International Registration Date Dec. 08, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 08, 2014  Expiration Date  Dec. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** INVENEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 79164663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Dec. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 4948484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong> 1245739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Dec. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> liquid emulsion polymers for use in the oil and gas industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Scott Bader Company Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Scott Bader Company Ltd. Wollaston Wellingborough, Northamptonshire UNITED KINGDOM NN29 7RL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 66886-151138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1245739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Dec. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong> Jul. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Dec. 19, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong> In the Statement, line 3, &quot;NN29 7R&quot; should be deleted, and, &quot;NN29 7RL&quot; should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) IAY I AM YOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164698 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4948486
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "IAY" above the wording "I AM YOURS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245832 International Registration Date Mar. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wedding rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Casual bags in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; clutch bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation and travel booking services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage.
For Custom tailoring services

International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106

International Class Title: Material Treatment

For Clothing, namely, bridal gowns, bridesmaids gowns and special occasion dresses for women and children, evening gowns, suits, tuxedos, coats, overcoats, trench coats, raincoats, parkas, blazers, jackets, cardigans, sport coats, wind-resistant jackets, anoraks, vests, dresses, pants, jeans, trousers, leggings, culottes, overalls, coveralls, sweat pants, shorts, skirts, skorts, sweaters, pullovers, gym suits, jogging suits, jumpsuits, bodysuits, unitards, caftans, shirts, formal shirts, blouses, tunics, sweatshirts, T-shirts, tank tops, halter tops, camisoles, jerseys, undershirts, underwear, slips, foundation garments, garter belts, lingerie, pajamas, hosiery, leg warmers, socks, scarves, gloves, mittens, swimwear, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beachwear, beach robes, sarongs, infantwear, jumpers, rompers, fur stoles, neckties, bow ties, ascots, shawls, neckerchiefs, sashes, cummerbunds, belts; footwear excluding orthopedic footwear; headgear, namely, headwear, headbands, veils, hats, caps, berets, earmuffs, hoods

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: IamYours GmbH Address: IamYours GmbH Prinzenallee 7 40549 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: GERMAN LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 30790.001/ME

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1245832 International Registration Date: Mar. 27, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 29, 2014 Expiration Date: Mar. 27, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) JONCOUX GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164736 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4948487 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JONCOUX GROUP" in black beneath the image of a blue sky, green grass and a green tree with black trunk, with grey clouds and grey arrows and rectangles appearing in the sky, with images of grey pipes appearing to the left. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, blue, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245971 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chimney shafts not of metal; smoke flues not of metal for chimneys; ducts not of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; ducts not of metal for central heating installations; smoke flues not of metal for chimneys; chimney cowls and chimney pots not of metal; clamps not of metal for chimney flues; reinforcements not of metal for chimney flues; grilles not of metal for ventilation

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Apparatus and installations for heating, air-conditioning, ventilation and steam generation, namely, heating installations, ventilation hoods; boiler pipes in the nature of tubes for heating installations; extractors for ventilation apparatus, namely, range hoods; chimney flues; flues for heating boilers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Wholesale, retail and online wholesale and retail store services featuring flue-lining and steam-fitting products; presentation of products on all communication media for wholesale; retail and online wholesale and retail store services featuring flue-lining and steam-fitting products; market research and studies relating to flue-lining and steam-fitting products; commercial information and advice to consumers and professionals relating to flue-lining and steam-fitting products; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes concerning the field of flue-lining and steam-fitting products.
products; marketing and advertising particularly sales promotion of flue-lining and steam-fitting products; commercial
business management; commercial administration, namely, business and marketing administration; office functions;
dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; presentation of products
on all communication media for retail sale; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; computer file
management; purchase of goods and services, namely, home heating and ventilation pipes for other companies; purchase
orders, namely, administrative processing of purchase orders

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Flexible pipes not of metal; chimney flues not of metal; pipe junctions not of metal for chimney flues, ventilation and air conditioning installation; insulating materials and insulating jackets for chimney flues not of metal; pipe muffs not of metal for use with chimney flues, ventilation and air conditioning installation

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Chimney shafts of metal; smoke flues of metal for chimneys; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; ducts of metal for central heating installations; smoke flues of metal for chimneys; chimney cowls and chimney pots of metal; clamps of metal for chimney flues; reinforcements of metal for chimney flues; grilles of metal for ventilation; junctions of metal for pipes; covers of metal for chimney flues

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PARTICIPATION GESTION DEVELOPPEMENT INDUSTRIEL **Address**  PARTICIPATION GESTION DEVELOPPEMENT INDUSTRIEL 9 rue des Frères Sizaire, ZA de la Touche Tizon F-35230 Noyal-Châtillon-sur-Seiche FRANCE **Legal Entity**  S.A.S. **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  4444-160TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1245971 **International Registration Date**  Jan. 22, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 25, 2014 **Expiration Date**  Jan. 22, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GROUPE JONCOUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164737 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4948488 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "JONCOUX GROUP" in black beneath the image of a blue sky, green grass and a green tree with black trunk, with grey clouds and grey arrows and rectangles appearing in the sky, with images of grey pipes appearing to the left. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, blue, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUPE" Translation The English translation of the word "GROUPE" in the mark is "GROUP".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1245972 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chimney shafts not of metal; smoke flues not of metal for chimneys; ducts not of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; ducts not of metal for central heating installations; smoke flues not of metal for chimneys; chimney cowls and chimney pots not of metal; clamps not of metal for chimney flues; reinforcements not of metal for chimney flues; grilles not of metal for ventilation

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Apparatus and installations for heating, air-conditioning, ventilation and steam generation, namely, heating installations, ventilation hoods; boiler pipes in the nature of tubes for heating installations; extractors for ventilation apparatus, namely, range hoods; chimney flues; flues for heating boilers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Wholesale, retail and online wholesale and retail store services featuring flue-lining and steam-fitting products; presentation of products on all communication media for wholesale; retail and online wholesale and retail store services featuring flue-lining and steam-fitting products; market research and studies relating to flue-lining and steam-fitting products; commercial information and advice to consumers and professionals relating to flue-lining and steam-fitting products;
organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes concerning the field of flue-lining and steam-fitting products; marketing and advertising particularly sales promotion of flue-lining and steam-fitting products; commercial business management; commercial administration, namely, business and marketing administration; office functions; dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; presentation of products on all communication media for retail sale; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; computer file management; purchase of goods and services, namely, home heating and ventilation pipes for other companies; purchase orders, namely, administrative processing of purchase orders

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Flexible pipes not of metal; chimney flues not of metal; pipe junctions not of metal for chimney flues, ventilation and air conditioning installation; insulating materials and insulating jackets for chimney flues not of metal; pipe muffs not of metal for use with chimney flues, ventilation and air conditioning installation

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Chimney shafts of metal; smoke flues of metal for chimneys; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; ducts of metal for central heating installations; smoke flues of metal for chimneys; chimney cowls and chimney pots of metal; clamps of metal for chimney flues; reinforcements of metal for chimney flues; grilles of metal for ventilation; junctions of metal for pipes; covers of metal for chimney flues

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** PARTICIPATION GESTION DEVELOPPEMENT INDUSTRIEL  
**Address** PARTICIPATION GESTION DEVELOPPEMENT INDUSTRIEL 9 rue des Frères Sizaire, ZA de la Touche Tizon F-35230 Noyal-Châtillon-sur-Seiche FRANCE  
**Legal Entity** S.A.S.  
**State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 4444-159TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1245972  
**International Registration Date** Jan. 22, 2015  
**Expiration Date** Jan. 22, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) RAMON TENZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164763 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4948490
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "RAMON TENZA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0854322 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitation leather, and goods made of these materials not included in other classes, namely leather wallets and luggage; animal skins, hides; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips and saddlery
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely tops, bottoms, jackets, footwear, headgear being hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tenza, Ramon Address Tenza, Ramon Padre Manjón 6, C y D E-03600 Elda SPAIN Legal Entity

INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0854322 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2005
Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BDR BEAUTY DEFECT REPAIR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79164765 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4948491 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of three polygon shaped geometric figures placed next to the letters "BDR", all above the wording "BEAUTIFUL DEFECT REPAIR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY DEFECT REPAIR"

Related Properties Information
International Registration 0885513 International Registration Date Aug. 01, 2005

Goods and Services Information
For Cosmetic apparatus and instruments, namely, brushes, eyebrow brushes, nail brushes, abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin, perfume burners, perfume dispensers, perfume vaporizers sold empty, combs, floss for dental purposes, appliances for removing make-up, non-electric, shaving brushes, shaving brush stands, soap boxes, soap dispensers, soap holders, toothbrushes, toilet paper dispensers, toilet paper holders, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, medical apparatus and instruments for skin treatment; acupuncture needles; electric acupuncture instruments; massage apparatus; medical massage apparatus; gloves for massage; dermatological apparatus and instruments, namely, laser hair removal appliances, medical apparatus and instruments for laser depilation, medical apparatus and instruments for micro pigmentation, intense pulsed light producing apparatus and instruments for medical purposes, medical skin abrasive appliances, medical skin peeling appliances, medical apparatus and instruments for skin diagnosis; ultra-violet ray lamps for medical purposes, fluid and gel injectors for medical purposes, medical apparatus and instruments for skin micro-perforation; medical apparatus and instruments for nail treatment, especially nail hardening
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Cosmetics; perfumery

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Beauticians' services, physiotherapy, wellness therapy, namely, wellness programs, and doctors' services, namely, medical services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name René La Fontaine  
Address René La Fontaine  
Am Kleinwald 38  
76863 Herxheim  
FED REP GERMANY

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship FED REP GERMANY

Owner Name Holger Hoffmann  
Address Holger Hoffmann  
Schäferkampsallee 43  
20357 Hamburg  
FED REP GERMANY

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 0885513  
**International Registration Date** Aug. 01, 2005

Expiration Date Aug. 01, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MOBOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79164794  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4948492
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1246054  International Registration Date  Nov. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle design services; machine design services; design of land vehicles; development of vehicles; design of land vehicle parts; vehicle and machine engineering, logistics engineering, and engineering related to manufacturing execution systems; research, engineering, and technical consultancy in the field of vehicle and machine design, warehouse design, and logistics; research relating to vehicle, machine and logistics engineering; design of machinery; providing information, including online, about design and development of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for operating vehicles, logging vehicles loads, assessment and reporting of faults or required maintenance in vehicles and machines; repair of computer software; software engineering; computer support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; computer support services, namely, computer programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services; design of computer software; advisory, and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned; all of the foregoing excluding engineering concerning environmental engineering, incineration techniques and emission technologies
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOBOTECH LIMITED  Address  MOBOTECH LIMITED  87 Gillies Avenue  Epsom  Auckland 1023  NEW ZEALAND  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1246054</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>May 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney

MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MELEKIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79164939</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;MELEKIN&quot; in the mark is &quot;BE EDUCATED&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>1246488</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Timepieces and chronometric instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nicolas Meyers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nicolas Meyers 84 rue de Lille F-75007 Paris FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1246488</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FOLEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79164966 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4948498 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1246553 International Registration Date Jul. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shock-absorbing polyurethane foam sheet for packaging; non-metal waterproof seals for caps of bottles and jars; non-metal waterproof seals for use in food and beverage packaging; non-metal dustproof seals for use in packaging; semi-shielding films of plastic; light-shielding sheets of plastic; sheets made out of resin for use as base material for adhesive plasters; moisture-permeable, waterproof plastic film for use in clothing and shoes; anti-slipping semi-processed plastic substance; semi-processed plastic substances for wiping materials; semi-processed plastic substances for floats; shock-absorbing polyurethane foam sheet for use in electronic devices; cushioning materials of plastic; soundproofing materials of plastic not for building purposes; sound absorbing materials of plastic not for building purposes; plastic coverings for sound insulation not for building purposes; thermal insulating materials of plastic not for building purposes; heat retaining materials of plastic not for building purposes; packing materials of rubber or plastics, namely, sealing packing of resin; semi-processed plastic substances; shock absorbing materials of rubber; shock absorbing buffers of rubber; cushioning materials of rubber for use in packing; cushioning materials of rubber for bags; soundproofing materials of rubber not for building purposes; sound absorbing materials of rubber not for building purposes; thermal insulating materials of rubber not for building purposes; heat retaining materials of rubber not for building purposes; rubber, raw or semi-worked

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   INOAC CORPORATION     Address   INOAC CORPORATION  13-4, Meiekiminami 2-chome  Nakamura-ku, Nagoya-shi  Aichi 450-0003  JAPAN
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   I0344.20012U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1246553
International Registration Date   Jul. 11, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 07, 2014
Expiration Date   Jul. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STOREWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165079 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4948499
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1246867 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for lighting commercial or retail spaces, electric lamps, lighting fixtures and lighting installations; electronic lighting components, namely, LED lighting modules consisting partially or fully of integrated LEDs, OLEDs, polymer emitting diodes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Control apparatus and software for operating lighting systems, not included in other classes; electronic ballasts for lighting purposes; light emitting diodes (LEDs), laser diodes and zener diodes; electronic circuits, optical sensors and thermal sensors for light control systems and management systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signify Holding B.V. Address Signify Holding B.V. High Tech Campus 48 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven NETHERLANDS Legal Entity Private company State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2014T50188WO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1246867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Mar. 04, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Mar. 04, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected** MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PARAMEDIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165271 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4948503
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247243 International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handkerchiefs of textile; towels of textile; dish towels for drying; disposable dish cloth; non-woven textile fabrics; felt and non-woven textile fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEAD TURNER CO., LTD Address HEAD TURNER CO., LTD (Duam-dong, Dongkang College) Cluster Center 207ho, 50, Dongman-daero, Buk-gu, Gwangju REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1247243 International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2014
Expiration Date Nov. 13, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VALAHIA WINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165287 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4948504 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247269 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALVIS HOLDING S.A. Address VALVIS HOLDING S.A. Str. Ion Slatineanu, nr. 20, Etaj 1, Camera 307 Bucuresti, Sector 1 ROMANIA Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ROMANIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1247269 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2015
Expiration Date Jan. 23, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VALAHIA RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79165288  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4948505
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RED"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1247273  International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VALVIS HOLDING S.A.  Address  VALVIS HOLDING S.A.  Str. Ion Slatineanu, nr. 20, Etaj 1, Camera 307 Bucuresti, Sector 1  ROMANIA  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ROMANIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1247273  International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2015
Expiration Date  Feb. 06, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HALMEN, KATHERINE E
TM 14681
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE       DECEMBER 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VELANTUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165289 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4948506
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247274 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water and especially vehicles in general, namely, automobiles, rims for wheels of vehicles in general; anti-theft devices for vehicles in general

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Advertising services, import and export services, retail store services and sales promotion for others, in the field of vehicles in general, namely, automobiles

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Installation and repair of vehicles in general

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storage of electricity for vehicles in general, namely, electrical controllers, electrical controlling devices, electromagnetic coils, electronic controllers for use with power converters

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Storage, transport and distribution of goods

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, jerseys, shirts, pants, sweaters, jackets, track suits, trousers, socks, tops, pants, underwear, shorts, jeans, leggings, scarves, gloves, tights, blouses, coats, skirts, ties, swimsuits; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

 Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JOFEMAR, S.A. |
| Address | Ctra. Marcilla, Km. 2 E-31350 PERALTA (Navarra) SPAIN |

| Legal Entity | Sociedad Anónima |
| State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 998320 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1247274 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 27, 2015 |

| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 26, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Feb. 27, 2025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WEMDAY WORLD ELECTRONIC MUSIC DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165292 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4948507
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue circular spiral design against a black background with the words "WEMDAY" and "WORLD ELECTRONIC MUSIC DAY" appearing in white font over the design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORLD ELECTRONIC MUSIC DAY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247277 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of musical webcasts; satellite broadcasting services relating to musical events; streaming services, namely, streaming of video material on the Internet and streaming of audiovisual material on the Internet; retransmission of images via satellite; electronic message retransmission; advice, consultancy and information on the aforesaid services, included in this class

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name José Leopoldo LINDO SOLÍS Address José Leopoldo LINDO SOLÍS Edificio Galileo Galilei, s/n - UPV / Avda. Naranjos, E-46022 VALENCIA SPAIN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

Owner Name Rocío DOMÍNGUEZ BRAVO Address Rocío DOMÍNGUEZ BRAVO Edificio Galileo Galilei, s/n - UPV Avda. Naranjos, s/n, E-46022 VALENCIA SPAIN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPM 0798 US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON |

16928
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEXBTL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79165335  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4948508
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a green arrow in the shape of an open oval and the wording "NEXBTL" in blue inside the arrow. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1247421  International Registration Date  Oct. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Thinning agents, namely, paint thinners, thinners for lacquers, turpentine for use as a paint thinner, textured; additives for paints, diluents for vehicle refinishes, thinners and thickeners for colours; additives for use in coatings, dyes and inks, namely, solvents in the nature of toluene, turpentine, acetone, methyl acetate, ethyl acetate, citrus terpenes, ethanol to be used in the production of paints, glues, detergents, and cosmetics; wood preserving oils and anti-rust oils; coatings, namely, paints, lacquers, varnishes against rust, wood preservatives; mordants for use in paints, oils and inks; raw natural resins; lubricating oils for industrial metal working; petroleum distillate, namely, renewable naphtha suitable for producing bioplastics
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For  Chemicals used in industry, science and photography; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; unprocessed plastics in the form of liquids, masses, granules, pellets, pastes, foams, flakes and dispersions; unprocessed plastics as raw materials, namely, low-density (LD) polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and polystyrene; manures; adhesives used in industry; water treatment chemicals and substances, namely, chemicals for the treatment of water and wastewater; industrial chemicals in the nature of chemical diluents for organic solvents for industrial use; solvents for use in industrial manufacturing processes in the field of cleaning and degreasing; propane for industrial use; biopropane produced from biomass feedstocks, isoalkane, namely, a branched chain saturated hydrocarbon and compounds with long carbon chain known as paraffins, renewable isoalkane, namely, an isoalkane produced in a hydro treatment process that can convert natural oils into high-purity isoparaffinic hydrocarbon oils with a low sulphur and aromatic content, all the aforesaid goods for industrial use; biopolymers and polymers for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products; chemical agents, namely,
chemical additives for enhancing the performance of lubricating oils; chemical fuel additives; chemical preparations for the production of naphtha and bionaphtha; petrochemical products, namely, ethylene, propylene, unprocessed polypropylene resins, butadiene, benzene derivatives in the nature of benzene-based acids, cumene, phenol, acetone, and alpha methyl styrene; bioplastics, namely, polymer compositions used in the manufacture of commercial and industrial goods that are biobased, biodegradable, consisting of biocomponents or are combinations of these

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Industrial oils and greases; lubricants, namely, lubricants for automotive purposes and industrial use; fuels; dust absorbing, and binding compositions; illuminants, namely, gases for use as illuminants in the nature of butane gas for lighters, oxygen liquefied hydrocarbon gas for use in torches, propane gas sold in cylinders for use in torches; candles and candle wicks for lighting; diesel fuels, diesel oils, petrol, gasoline, biodiesel fuels, biofuels, fuels for transportation vehicles, aviation fuels, jet fuels, jet biofuels; lubricating oils for motor vehicle engines; automotive greases; industrial fluids, namely, cutting fluids; multipurpose oils, namely, engine and motor oils containing water dispersant additives; propane fuel; biopropane fuel; coal as fuel; non-chemical additives for fuels; rocket fuels; liquefied natural gas; liquefied petroleum gas; petroleum; liquid petroleum gas; raw petroleum; refined petroleum; fuels for water vehicles, biofuels for water vehicles; synthetic base oil (hydrogenated polydecene) for use as engine lubricant

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Neste Oyj Address Neste Oyj Keilaranta 21 FI-02150 Espoo FINLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 84275.0017

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1247421 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 22, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CHEMI-CON MELODIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165423 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4948510
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "MELODIO" in the mark is "MELODY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1247669 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For capacitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NIPPON CHEMI-CON CORPORATION Address NIPPON CHEMI-CON CORPORATION 6-4, Osaki 5-chome Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8605 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1247669 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 19, 2014 Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) UNLOCK YOUR WISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165552 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4948514
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239099 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic catalog services and web-based catalog services featuring jewelry, jewelry products, works of art, timepieces, watches, precious stones, precious metals provided via communication media for retail sale; online retail store services for jewelry, jewelry products, watches, precious stones; commercial advice for consumers for the purchase and sale of jewelry, precious stones, timepieces and watches
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARTIER INTERNATIONAL AG Address CARTIER INTERNATIONAL AG Hinterbergstrasse 22 Postfach 61, CH-6312 Steinhausen SWITZERLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239099 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014
Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODRI, JOHN PETER
### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1248036  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 11, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Mugs; dishes; cups; bowls; paper plates; coffee services; saucers; basins; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups, saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Non-electric portable coldboxes; non-electric kettles; household containers for foods; baskets for domestic use, not of metal; buckets; toilet paper holders; piggy banks; statuettes of porcelain; statuettes of ceramic; statues of porcelain; statues of ceramic; candlesticks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Bags, namely, travel bags, all-purpose carrying bags, sport bags, suit bags, key bags; purses; portable cosmetic cases sold empty; collars for animals; clothing for domestic pets; leather; imitation leather; leather bags for merchandise packaging; umbrellas; hand-held sun umbrellas; canes; leather leashes; handbags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Stationery; office requisites, namely, punches, rubber bands, staple removers, staplers and correcting tapes; plastic foils for kitchens; placards of paper or cardboard; paper; tissues of paper; toilet paper; plastic film for wrapping; boxes made of paper; paper sacks for wrapping; credit cards without magnetic coding; pictures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: ZB

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "ZB" where the bottom of the "Z" connects to form the top of the "B" and the letters are encompassed in a single line in an oblong shape. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Scented candles; paraffin wax; candles for night lights; candles; perfumed candles; lamp wicks; solid fuels

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Metal hooks; buckles of common metal; works of art of non-precious metal; barrels of metal; cash boxes of metal; boxes of common metal; baskets of common metal; portable metal buildings

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** CLEAN WRAP CO., LTD. **Address** CLEAN WRAP CO., LTD. 101-39, Seobu-ro 1499beon-gil Juchon-myeon, Gimhae-si Gyeongsangnam-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA **Legal Entity** Corporation **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TK0051523

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1248036 **International Registration Date** Jun. 11, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 03, 2014 **Expiration Date** Jun. 11, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THERMOTRONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165610 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4948516
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1248097 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutting machines for processing semiconductor wafers; abrasive wires being parts of machines; abrasive wires for semiconductor wafer cutting being parts of machines; abrasive wires for cutting ceramic materials being parts of machines; abrasive wires for cutting sapphire being parts of machines; semiconductor cutting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Cutting by abrasion; cutting of semiconductor wafers or ceramic materials or sapphires by abrasion; cutting of metals by abrasion; cutting of semiconductor wafers or ceramic materials or sapphires by means of abrasive wires
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Wire of metal; steel wires; abrasive wires of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THERMOCOMPACT Address THERMOCOMPACT ZI Les Iles F-74370 METZ-TESSY FRANCE
Legal Entity Société Anonyme State or County Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190-226
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PP PRETTY EASY PRIVACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79165646 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4948517
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two stylized "p" letters having a stylized triple bar symbol located between the two letters, with the wording "PRETTY EASY PRIVACY" below, all on a background consisting of four horizontal lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRIVACY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1248219 International Registration Date   Dec. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software for encryption; computer software development tools; computer operating software; computer search engine software; software for researching and extracting information across a computer network; software for creating, facilitating and managing access to remote local and global networks, and communicate with such networks; privacy protection software; email security software; computer telephony software; communication software used for connecting global computer networks; communication software for connecting computer network users; downloadable software for instant messaging and electronic mail services; downloadable software for remote monitoring and analysis; downloadable security software; computer firewall software, namely, computer software for the creation of firewalls; data loggers, namely, computer hardware and software for data collection and maintenance; data compression software; software for video and audio message transmission; software and telecommunication apparatus, namely, modems, to enable connection to databases, computer networks and the Internet; software for use as a unified trust management system that provides end-to-end encryption; software for wireless network communication; computer software for sending photographs to mobile telephones; computer software for facsimile, e-mail, voice mail and Internet messaging; software for wireless content delivery; computer operating system software; software for operating wide area networks (WAN); software for operating virtual private networks (VPN); computer operating software for network access servers; software for operating local area networks (LAN)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name pEp Stiftung Address pEp Stiftung Oberer Graben 4 CH-8400 Winterthur SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Fondation

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 651/001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1248219 International Registration Date Dec. 08, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 08, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
TM 14689 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) HYSELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79165659 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4948519
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1248251 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydraulic turbines; electric generators; hydropower equipment, namely, francis turbines, pelton wheels and kaplan turbines; kaplan tube turbines; pump-turbines; storage pumps, in the nature of hydraulic pumps; radial, semi-axial and axial hydraulic pumps; pump shut-off devices, namely, valves, ball valves, shutter valves
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Hydro-electric factory construction; maintenance and repair of hydroelectric power stations; hydraulic construction services, namely, construction of hydroelectric power stations
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Measuring, regulating and control installations for hydroelectric power stations, in the nature of flow regulators utilizing wicket gate feedback devices and voltage and current regulators for conversion of hydraulic energy to electric energy for commercial use; control devices, namely, customized power electronics to vary the magnetic fields in generators in the nature of thyristors, capacitors, transistors, resistors and inductors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Voith Patent GmbH
Address: Voith Patent GmbH Sankt Pölterer Str. 43 89522 Heidenheim FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: GmbH
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1248251
International Registration Date: Mar. 05, 2015
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Oct. 13, 2014
Expiration Date: Mar. 05, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79166046 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2015 Registration Number  4948529
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized device design comprised of the letters "LU". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1249240 International Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Germicidal lamps for purifying air; lamps; lighting apparatus for vehicles, sports arenas, theatres, clubs and discotheques, television studio, theatrical stage and lighting installations; refrigerators; air conditioning apparatus; taps; solar thermal collectors for heating; sterilizers

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Advertising; business investigations; marketing research; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotion for others; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services in the field of lighting and electronics for other businesses; import-export agencies; personnel management consultancy; systemization of information into computer databases; sponsorship search

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Notebook computers; signal lanterns, namely, vehicle traffic signals, LED vehicle traffic signals, railway signals, automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; video telephones; telephone apparatus; portable telephones; televisions; cameras for photography; light emitting diodes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Nanhai Guangdong New Light Source Industry Innovation Center Address Foshan Nanhai Guangdong New Light Source Industry Innovation Center 5F, Bldg. A8, Guangdong New Light Source Industrial Base, Luocun Naihai District, Foshan CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1249240 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2015
Expiration Date Apr. 02, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BEOVISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166116 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015 Registration Number 4948531
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1249418 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for use in controlling and regulating the supply of electrical current and voltage; apparatus for use in controlling and regulating the supply of electrical current and voltage to buildings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beovista Pty Ltd Address Beovista Pty Ltd P.O. Box 6473 GCMC QLD 9726 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 074876.00020

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1249418 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2015
Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BEOLEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79166117
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948532
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1249419
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparatus for use in controlling and regulating the supply of electrical current and voltage; apparatus for use in controlling and regulating the supply of electrical current and voltage to buildings
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beovista Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Beovista Pty Ltd P.O. Box 6473 GCMC QLD 9726 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 074876.00021

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1249419
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 01, 2015

**Expiration Date**: Apr. 01, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### MARK Literal(s)
MORE GIVE, LESS TAKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 79166221 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 2014 | Registration Number | 4948533 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date  | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration Number**: 1249658
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For banking services; financial planning, analysis, and management; online banking services; banking services provided via a global computer network; banking services for the wholesale and retail sectors; corporate, institutional, wholesale and retail lending; electronic funds transfer services; credit and debit card issuance; share trading; share brokerage; financial information and investment information; online financial analysis; online share trading; online share brokerage

### International Classes
- 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: National Australia Bank Limited
- **Address**: National Australia Bank Limited, Level 1, 800 Bourke Street, DOCKLANDS VIC 3008, AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: Company Limited by Shares
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NLA 1811578

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1249658
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 25, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BAKLAVACI HACIBABA
BAKLAVACI HACIBABA HB 1949

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166317 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4948535
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BAKLAVACI HACIBABA" in stylized font and the wording "BAKLAVACI HACIBABA HB 1949" in stylized font appearing inside a concentric circle design with four shaded diamond shapes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAKLAVACI" AND "1949" Translation The English translation of "BAKLAVACI" in the mark is "BAKLAVA MAKER". The word(s) "HACIBABA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1249935 International Registration Date Dec. 31, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; processed meat products, namely, processed meat, processed meat in the nature of ham, turkey, lamb and veal; soups, bouillon; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; butter; dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables; tomato paste; prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks; eggs and powdered eggs; potato chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Coffee, cocoa; coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages; pasta, stuffed dumplings, noodles; pastries and bakery products based on flour, bakery desserts based on flour and chocolate; honey, bee glue for human consumption, propolis for food purposes; sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar; confectionery made of sugar, chocolate, biscuits, crackers, wafers; chewing gums; ice-cream, edible ices; salt; cereals and cereal-based foodstuffs, namely, cereal-based snack foods; molasses for food
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** BAKLAVACI HACIBABA GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI  
**Address:** BAKLAVACI HACIBABA GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Mevlana Bulvari No:176 Balgat Ankara TURKEY

**Legal Entity:** Incorporated company  
**State or Country Where Organized:** TURKEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number:** 998404

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number:** 1249935  
**International Registration Date:** Dec. 31, 2014  
**Expiration Date:** Dec. 31, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) UN URBAN NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166369 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4948538 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UN URBAN NATION" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250088 International Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial sponsorship of art; charitable fund raising; fundraising for others; financial appraisal services, namely, financial appraisal of art
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Decals; stickers as stationery; office requisites, namely, envelope sealing machines; announcement cards as stationery; stationery goods, namely, adhesives for stationery purposes; address books; almanacs; albums for art and photographs; tear-off calendars; wrappers for folders, namely, gift wrap paper; aquarelles; architectural models; wristbands for the fastening of writing instruments; mats of paper for beer glasses; pictures; pencils; pencil holders; pads; booklets in the field of art; writing paper; brochures in the field of art; bookbinding material; book binders; books in the field of art; cardboard backing for binding books; stamps, namely, rubber stamp sand sealing stamps; paperweights; drawings; printed products, namely, art prints and printed certificates; prints; printed tickets; paper labels; paper flags; paper pennants; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; bottle packaging of cardboard or paper; polypropylene foils for packaging printed forms; photographs; color prints; hymn books, terrestrial globes; greeting cards; graphic reproductions; manuals in the field of art; envelopes, paper and stationery; cards, namely, greeting cards and note cards; cartons; cardboard; fiberboard boxes; catalogues in the field of art; calendars; ballpoint pens; lithographic works of art; lithographs; bookmarks; luminous paper; magazines featuring art; musical greeting cards; notebooks; oleographs; paper; cardboard; posters; plans for works of art; portraits; postcards; prospectuses in the field of art; small posters; newsletters in the field of art; day planners; signboards of paper or cardboard; writing pads;
writing books; writing materials; paper napkins; drawing pins; sealing stamps; handkerchiefs of paper; towels of paper; banners of paper; paper bags; door posters; tattoo stickers; envelopes as stationery goods; publications, namely, magazines in the field of art; periodicals in the field of art; newspapers; drawings; drawing pads; figurines of papier mâché; cardboard boxes

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Recreation information; education, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of art; providing of training namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of art; entertainment as a service of a museum or a gallery; photographic reporting; operation of museums; services of museums in the nature of presentation of exhibitions; services related to the organisation of leisure time, namely, arranging guided tours of art, art galleries, and art installations; publication of texts, other than advertising texts; publication of printed matter, namely, art including in electronic format, including on the Internet; publication of books and magazines; production of cinematographic films in the field of street art; organization, conducting and arranging of exhibitions, presentations and performances for cultural, educational and entertainment purposes in the field of street art; organisation and conducting of entertainment events in the nature of art exhibitions and cultural and arts events in the field of street art; organizing, conducting and arranging of conferences, congresses, seminars in the field of art; organization and conducting of live events in the nature of art exhibitions and cultural and arts events in the field of street art; organizing, conducting, arranging and heading of workshops in the field of art; online publication of electronic books and electronic journals; booking of tickets for shows; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, and prints in field of art; production of shows in the field of street art; box office services; cultural activities in the nature of art exhibitions and cultural and arts events; layout services other than for advertising purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Organizing, conducting and arranging of advertising events; creating of promotional material in the form of books, photo calendars, postcards, posters, catalogs and folded cards for advertising purposes, respectively; public relations services; advertising; distribution of leaflets for advertising purposes; business consultancy, information or enquiries related to business affairs; computerized file management; organization, conducting and arranging of exhibitions for economical or advertising purposes; business management for artists; organization, conducting and arranging of auctioning and public sales; business administration; clerical services; business organization consultancy; organization, conducting and arranging of trade fairs for economical or advertising purposes; rental of advertising time in all means of communication; administrative management of exhibition sites; organizational and business management, including clerical work for the management of exhibition sites; distribution of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed material; online advertising on a computer network; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; direct mail advertising services; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing services; news clipping services in the nature of collecting and arranging of press articles; sponsorship search; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business appraisals; business investigation; business efficiency expert services; organization, conducting and arranging of trade fairs
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Blank data carriers of all types, in particular records, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, CD-Is, DVDs; data carriers, in particular records, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, CD-Is, DVDs, featuring art; exposed films

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing website design for others; research and development for others with regard to new products; graphic design; computer hosting services, namely, providing of electronic storage space web on the Internet for third parties; provision of search engines for the Internet; website maintenance, for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GEWOBAG Wohnungsbau-Aktiengesellschaft Berlin  **Address**  GEWOBAG Wohnungsbau-Aktiengesellschaft B erlin  Alt-Moabit 101 A  10559 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  Aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5190-007

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1250088  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 29, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 31, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 29, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
TM 14696 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) UN URBAN NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166370 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4948539 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UN URBAN NATION" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250089 International Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial sponsorship of art; charitable fund raising; fundraising for others; financial appraisal services, namely, financial appraisal of art

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Decals; stickers as stationery; office requisites, namely, envelope sealing machines; announcement cards as stationery; stationery goods, namely, adhesives for stationery purposes; address books; almanacs; albums for art and photographs; tear-off calendars; wrappers for folders, namely, gift wrap paper; aquarelles; architectural models; wristbands for the fastening of writing instruments; mats of paper for beer glasses; pictures; pencils; pencil holders; pads; booklets in the field of art; writing paper; brochures in the field of art; bookbinding material; book binders; books in the field of art; cardboard backing for binding books; stamps, namely, rubber stamp sand sealing stamps; paperweights; drawings; printed products, namely, art prints and printed certificates; prints; printed tickets; paper labels; paper flags; paper pennants; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; bottle packaging of cardboard or paper; polypropylene foils for packaging printed forms; photographs; color prints; hymn books, terrestrial globes; greeting cards; graphic reproductions; manuals in the field of art; envelopes, paper and stationery; cards, namely, greeting cards and note cards; cartons; cardboard; fiberboard boxes; catalogues in the field of art; calendars; ballpoint pens; lithographic works of art; lithographs; bookmarks; luminous paper; magazines featuring art; musical greeting cards; notebooks; oleographs; paper; cardboard; posters; plans for works of art; portraits; postcards; prospectuses in the field of art; small posters; newsletters in the field of art; day planners; signboards of paper or cardboard; writing pads;
writing books; writing materials; paper napkins; drawing pins; sealing stamps; handkerchiefs of paper; towels of paper; banners of paper; paper bags; door posters; tattoo stickers; envelopes as stationery goods; publications, namely, magazines in the field of art; periodicals in the field of art; newspapers; drawings; drawing pads; figurines of paper mâché; cardboard boxes

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper

**For** Recreation information; education, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of art; providing of training namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of art; entertainment as a service of a museum or a gallery; photographic reporting; operation of museums; services of museums in the nature of presentation of exhibitions; services related to the organisation of leisure time, namely, arranging guided tours of art, art galleries, and art installations; publication of texts, other than advertising texts; publication of printed matter, namely, art including in electronic format, including on the Internet; publication of books and magazines; production of cinematographic films in the field of street art; organization, conducting and arranging of exhibitions, presentations and performances for cultural, educational and entertainment purposes in the field of street art; organisation and conducting of entertainment events in the nature of art exhibitions and cultural and arts events in the field of street art; organizing, conducting and arranging of conferences, congresses, seminars in the field of art; organization and conducting of live events in the nature of art exhibitions and cultural and arts events in the field of street art; organizing, conducting, arranging and heading of workshops in the field of art; online publication of electronic books and electronic journals; booking of tickets for shows; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, and prints in field of art; production of shows in the field of street art; box office services; cultural activities in the nature of art exhibitions and cultural and arts events; layout services other than for advertising purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Organizing, conducting and arranging of advertising events; creating of promotional material in the form of books, photo calendars, postcards, posters, catalogs and folded cards for advertising purposes, respectively; public relations services; advertising; distribution of leaflets for advertising purposes; business consultancy, information or enquiries related to business affairs; computerized file management; organization, conducting and arranging of exhibitions for economical or advertising purposes; business management for artists; organization, conducting and arranging of auctioning and public sales; business administration; clerical services; business organization consultancy; organization, conducting and arranging of trade fairs for economical or advertising purposes; rental of advertising time in all means of communication; administrative management of exhibition sites; organizational and business management, including clerical work for the management of exhibition sites; distribution of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed material; online advertising on a computer network; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; direct mail advertising services; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing services; news clipping services in the nature of collecting and arranging of press articles; sponsorship search; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business appraisals; business investigation; business efficiency expert services; organization, conducting and arranging of trade fairs
For Blank data carriers of all types, in particular records, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, CD-Is, DVDs; data carriers, in particular records, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, CD-Is, DVDs, featuring art; exposed films

For Providing website design for others; research and development for others with regard to new products; graphic design; computer hosting services, namely, providing of electronic storage space web on the Internet for third parties; provision of search engines for the Internet; website maintenance, for others

For Scientific and computer services

Owner Name GEWOBAG Wohnungsbau-Aktiengesellschaft Berlin Address GEWOBAG Wohnungsbau-Aktiengesellschaft Berlin Alt-Moabit 101 A 10559 Berlin FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft

State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

Owner of International Registration Number 1250089 International Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 31, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 29, 2024

Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  CHAPEAU!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79166398  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4948541  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "CHAPEAU" in the mark is "HAT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1250146  International Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather goods and goods made from imitations of leather not including hat boxes made of leather, namely leather bags, leather wallets, leather purses, leather trouser straps, leather pouches, leather tool pouches, leather cases; luggage; bags namely, bags for sports, athletic bags, messenger bags, holdalls, kit bags, frame bags, travelling bags, handbags, rucksacks, and saddle bags; purses; wallets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Bicycles; racing bicycles; mountain bicycles; saddle bags, frame bags and panniers adapted for cycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Sports equipment and sporting articles, namely, indoor bicycle trainers, stationary exercise bicycles, spinning bikes, rollers for stationary exercise bicycles, turbo trainers for bicycles, devices for converting bicycles to static bicycles; athletic protective arm, elbow, wrist, leg, shin and knee pads for cycling
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Non-medicated toiletries; cleaning preparations for the skin, body and hair; perfumery
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Clothing excluding hats and headwear, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, socks, jerseys, shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, t-shirts, tracksuits, polo shirts, shirts for sport, trouser for sports, jackets for sports, shorts for sports, bib shirts, rainwear, raincoats, sweaters, pullovers, jumpers, trousers, tights, scarves, gloves, coats, underwear, vests, wind cheaters, baselayer bottoms, baselayer tops, arm warmers, gilets; footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VeloBrands LLP  **Address** VeloBrands LLP  1a Parliament Square  Parliament Street, Crediton, Devon EX172AW  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 39895-389312

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1250146  **International Registration Date** Jan. 13, 2015  **Expiration Date** Jan. 13, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  SCENTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79166446  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2015  Registration Number  4948542
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "SCENTO" with an incomplete letter "O" and a star design in the upper right corner of letter.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1250234  International Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amulets; beads for making jewelry; body-piercing rings; body-piercing studs; bracelets; bracelets of precious metal; bronze jewelry; brooches; buckles for watch bands; busts of precious metal; jewelry chains; chains of precious metal for bracelets; charms for bracelets; charms for necklaces; jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; clasps for jewelry; cloisonne jewelry; cloisonne pins; commemorative medals; commemorative statuary cups made of precious metal; jewelry, namely, crosses; cufflinks made of precious metal; decorative charms for cellular phones; diamonds; drawer pulls of precious metal; ear clips; earrings; ear studs; emeralds; fancy key rings of precious metal; figures of precious metal; gems; gemstones; gold jewelry; gold thread jewelry; imitation pearls; ivory jewelry; jade; jewel pendants; jewelry; jewelry boxes; jewelry boxes, not of metal; jewelry boxes of leather; jewelry boxes of metal; jewelry boxes of precious metal; jewelry cases, not of precious metal; jewelry findings; jewelry for children; jewelry for the head; jewelry made of crystal; jewelry made of glass; jewelry of yellow amber; jewelry pins for use on hats; jewelry plated with precious metals; precious stones; jewelry rolls; jewelry watches; jewels; lapel pins; jewelry lockets; medallions; medals; meditation stones; natural pearls; neck chains; necklaces; opals; ornamental pins; ornamental pins made of precious metal; jewelry ornaments; pearls; pendants; jewelry pins; plastic jewelry; precious and semi-precious gems; precious and semi-precious stones; precious jewels; semi-precious stones; silver jewelry; silver thread jewelry

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGA

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**

3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized word "LONGA" with the design of a lightbulb extending off of the letter "A" in the word.

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1250254  **International Registration Date** Apr. 06, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Light emitting diode (LED) bulbs; light emitting diode (LED) lamps; outdoor LED lamps; light emitting diode (LED) L tube type lamps; light emitting diode (LED) lamps for substitution of fluorescent lamps; light emitting diode (LED) lamps for substitution of incandescent lamps; light emitting diode (LED) lanterns for lighting; light emitting diode (LED) fluorescent lamps; light emitting diode (LED) fluorescent lamp tubes; light emitting diode (LED) flat panel lighting; light emitting diode (LED) downlights; light emitting diode (LED) lighting fixtures; light emitting diode (LED) security lights; street lamps; electric torches for lighting; light emitting diode (LED) electric lighting fixtures; light emitting diode (LED) lighting fixtures and installations; electric bulbs; lanterns for lighting; electric lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SILICON WORKS CO., LTD.  **Address** SILICON WORKS CO., LTD. 222, Techno 2-ro (Tamnip-dong) Yuseong-gu, Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity** Limited company  **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 15738-200154
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1250254  International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 22, 2014  Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KEMASEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166466 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4948545
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two vertical bars from which extend two horns on the left and right sides to the right of which is the stylized word "KEMASEN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250294 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Smocks; Outerclothing, namely, jackets; Waterproof clothing, namely, raincoats; shoes; hats; hosiery; scarfs; coats; trousers; Knitwear, namely, knit tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU WELKING GARMENT CO., LTD. Address FUZHOU WELKING GARMENT CO., LTD. 1st Floor, No. 37 Building Jinshan Juyuanzhou Industrial Zone, No.618 Jinshan Road Jianxin Town, Cangshan District, Fuzhou Fujian CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1250294 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2015
Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DHAWA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BANYAN TREE HOLDINGS LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BANYAN TREE HOLDINGS LIMITED 211 Upper Bukit Timah Road Singapore 588182 SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 023210.00199 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1250462 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 23, 2015 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 16, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Jan. 23, 2025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  BEOMETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79166717  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number  4948550
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1250802  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for remote meter reading; computer apparatus, namely, computer hardware and computer operating system software for remote meter reading; data meters, also known as, electronic devices, namely, handhelds for exchanging data in energy meters or submeters; Electrical energy utilization metering devices complete with related software, for use in measuring electrical current, electrical voltage and values of electrical parameters; electrical meters, namely, phase angle meters, polyphase electricity meters, power meters and power system meters
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beovista Pty Ltd  Address  Beovista Pty Ltd  P.O. Box 6473  GCMC QLD 9726  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  074876.00019

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1250802  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2015
Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
TM 14703 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ADKASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166763 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4948552
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ADKASH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250900 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store and online retail store services featuring computer, electronic and entertainment products, telecommunications apparatus, mobile telephones, handheld mobile digital electronic devices, and other consumer electronics and computer software; retail store services provided via the Internet and other computer, electronic and communications networks, featuring computer, electronic and entertainment products, telecommunications apparatus, mobile telephones, handheld mobile digital electronic devices, and other consumer electronics and computer software; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling consumers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise web site in the global communications network in the field of computer, electronic and entertainment products, telecommunications apparatus, mobile telephones, handheld mobile digital electronic devices, and other consumer electronics and computer software; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a retail outlet in the field of computer, electronic and entertainment products, telecommunications apparatus, mobile telephones, handheld mobile digital electronic devices, and other consumer electronics and computer software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79166770 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2015 Registration Number  4948553
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1250920 International Registration Date  Mar. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive sponges for kitchen, cleaning and household use; absorbent cleaning pads; non-electric articles for cleaning, namely, cloths, wipers, and scourers; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, brushes, brooms, squeegees, and handles for brushes, brooms, squeegees; brushes for cleaning footwear; brushes for household use in cleaning tanks and containers; cleaning cloths; non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; cloths for cleaning; devices for cleaning by wiping, namely, disposable cloths and wipers; dispensers for cleaning solutions; disposable cloths for cleaning; dusters for cleaning; gloves for cleaning for household purposes; industrial wiping cloths, namely, chamois; cleaning rags; materials for cleaning purposes, other than preparations, namely, cloths, wipers, scourers, brooms, brushes, and squeegees; non-textile cloths for industrial cleaning; cleaning brushes for food preparation surfaces
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; protective breathing masks for medical purposes; surgical masks; medical wearing apparel, namely, caps, shoes, scrub pants, and scrub tops; medical treatment apparel; protective gloves for medical use; dental gloves; surgical gloves
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Articles of protective clothing specifically adapted for the prevention of accident or injury; protective clothing especially made for use in cleanrooms for the prevention of accidents; protective clothing for wear by food processing and metal manufacturing operators specifically adapted for the prevention of accident or injury; protective clothing, namely, articles of protective footwear for wear by food processing and metal manufacturing operators specifically adapted for protection against accident or injury; breathing apparatus to protect from airborne contaminants and smoke; frames for protective glasses; lenses
for protective masks for workmen; safety goggles; protective support belts for workers for the prevention of accidents; protective support belts for the prevention of injury after accidents; protective disposable breathing masks not for medical purposes; protective headwear in the nature of caps made of insulating materials to prevent injury from bumps and scrapes; protective eye shields for welders; protective eye wear; protective footwear for wear by food processing and metal manufacturing operators specifically adapted for the prevention of accident or injury; protective work gloves for use in industry for the prevention of accident or injury; protective headgear in the nature of hard hats and bump caps for wear by food processing and metal manufacturing operators specifically adapted for the prevention of accident or injury; protective masks; protective reinforced footwear in the nature of boots and shoes for wear by food processing and metal manufacturing operators specifically adapted for the prevention of accident or injury; protective spectacles; respirators other than for artificial respiration

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rodney Pagden **Address** Rodney Pagden 3 Wolseley Ave. Leeton NSW 2705 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** AUSTRALIA

**Owner Name** The Trustee for RP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising RR71 Pty Ltd **Address** The Trustee for RP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising RR71 Pty L 3 Wolseley Ave. Leeton NSW 2705 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**Owner Name** The trustee of the LP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising LC47 Pty Ltd **Address** The trustee of the LP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising LC47 Pt 3 Wolseley Ave. Leeton NSW 2705 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**Owner Name** The Trustee of the GP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising GW81 Pty Ltd **Address** The Trustee of the GP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising GW81 Pt 3 Wolseley Ave. Leeton NSW 2705 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**Owner Name** The Trustee of the EP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising EJ76 Pty Ltd **Address** The Trustee of the EP Trust, an Australian trust, the trustee comprising EJ76 Pty 3 Wolseley Ave. Leeton NSW 2705 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1250920 **International Registration Date** Mar. 03, 2015

**Expiration Date** Mar. 03, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL INTERACTIVE
MANUALS DIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79166862 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4948554
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL INTERACTIVE MANUALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1251121 International Registration Date Apr. 17, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for processing images, graphics and text; computer hardware; personal computers; notebook computers; microprocessors; computer peripheral devices; tablet computers; PC tablets; mobile telephones; screen adapted for use with computers, tablet PCs and mobile devices; hard disk drives (HDD); graphic cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOOVIO TECHNOLOGIES, S.L. Address VOOVIO TECHNOLOGIES, S.L. Pilotegi Bidea, 12 Oficina H5 E-20018 SAN SEBASTIAN (GUIPUZCOA) SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where SPAIN Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAS-306-TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1251121 International Registration Date Apr. 17, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 23, 2014 Expiration Date Apr. 17, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MD9 ElectriCity

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166863 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4948555
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MD9 ELECTRICITY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ELECTRICITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1251122 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor land vehicles including motorcycles and mopeds, and their parts included in this class, namely, motors for land vehicles, clutches for land vehicles, transmissions for land vehicles, transmission belts for land vehicles, transmission chains for land vehicles, gears for land vehicles, brakes for land vehicles, brake discs for land vehicles, brake linings for land vehicles, motor vehicle chassis, vehicle hoods, suspension systems for land vehicles, shock absorbers for land vehicles, gear boxes for land vehicles, wheels for land vehicles, vehicle wheel rims; vehicles for locomotion by air, namely, airplanes, and their structural parts, other than their motors and engines; vehicle bodies; vehicle tipping bodies for trucks; trailers for tractors; frigorific bodies for land vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; vehicle seats; head-rests for vehicle seats; safety seats for children, for vehicles; fitted seat covers for vehicles; fitted vehicle covers; sun-blinds adapted for vehicles; direction signals and arms for direction signals for vehicles; windscreen wipers and wiper arms for vehicles; inner and outer tires for vehicle wheels; tubeless tires; tire-fixing sets comprised of tire patches and tire valves for vehicles; windows for vehicles, safety windows for vehicles, rearview mirrors and wing mirrors for vehicles; anti-skid chains for vehicles; luggage carriers for vehicles; bicycle and ski carriers for cars; saddles for bicycles or motorcycles; air pumps for vehicles, for inflating tires; anti-theft alarms for vehicles, horns for vehicles; safety belts for vehicle seats, air bags; baby carriages, wheelchairs, pushchairs; wheelbarrows; shopping carts; single or multi-wheeled wheelbarrows; shopping trolleys; grocery carts; goods handling carts; rail vehicles, namely, locomotives; trains; trams; refrigerated waggons; cable cars; chairlifts; vehicles for locomotion by water, namely, boats, yachts, and their structural parts, other than their motors and engines; bicycles and their bodies; handlebars and mudguards for bicycles
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Temsa Skoda Sabanci Ulasim Araclari Anonim Sirketi Address   Temsa Skoda Sabanci Ulasim Araclari Anon im Sirketi Sarihamzali Mahallesi, Turhan Cernal Beriker Bulvari, No: 563/ATR-01110 Seyhan, Adana TURKEY
Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T-3858 US MP

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1251122 International Registration Date   Apr. 16, 2015
Expiration Date   Apr. 16, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166938  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number 4948556
Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VECTOR" the upper portion of which is encompassed by a partial ellipse design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1251241  International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Locks and latches, other than electric, not of metal; locks and latches, other than electric, not of metal for vehicles and craft; door handles, not of metal; hinges, not of metal; and structural parts therefor
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Locks and latches of metal, other than electric; bolted locks and latches of metal; locks and latches of metal for vehicles and craft, other than electric; door handles of metal; facings of metal for handles; hinges of metal; and structural parts therefor
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industrilås i Nässjö Aktiebolag  Address Industrilås i Nässjö Aktiebolag BOX 214 SE-571 23 Nässjö SWEDEN  Legal Entity Aktiebolag (limited company)  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012437-203
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1251241  International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 03, 2014  Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  FANMODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79167013  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4948558  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1251413  International Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing a website in the fields of entertainment and sporting news via the Internet and mobile devices; entertainment services, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment and sports; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment and sports information; entertainment services, namely, providing sports information by means of telephone prerecorded messages; entertainment services, namely, fan club services; entertainment services, namely, organization of competitions in the field of entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online video game services; interactive entertainment services, namely, online interactive computer games, interactive fan club services; entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to sports and sporting events

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring sports videos and concert videos; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines; computer software for sending, receiving, communicating, and sharing data, text, files, and audio-visual content between users; computer software for mobile devices to enable the receipt of news, photos, and information by users; computer interface software for sending, receiving, communicating, and sharing data, text, files, and audio-visual content between users; interactive video software to enable entertainment and sports fans to communicate with each other; interactive computer software to enable entertainment and sports fans to communicate with each other; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and tablet computers, namely, software that sends and receives
real-time sports updates and facilitates real-time interactions between users; computer software applications, downloadable, that enable entertainment and sports fans to communicate with each other

**International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus**

**For** Personal and social services, namely, online social networking services; personal introduction services by computer, namely, internet-based social introduction services; on-line social networking services

**International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services**

**For** Broadcasting services by radio, internet, television and cable television; streaming of audio material on the Internet; streaming of video material on the Internet; video broadcasting; broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; providing an Internet chatroom for social networking; interactive communications services by means of computer, namely, providing Internet chatrooms and communication by electronic computer terminals; audiovisual transmission services via global computer networks and satellites; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; transmission of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the Internet; message sending via computer networks; text messaging services; inter-active video text services; television screen based text transmission services; message sending via a website access to content, websites and portals, namely, internet service provider services

**International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication**

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, telecommunications technology consultancy; technological research in the field of telecommunications and broadcasting; technological services and design in the field of telecommunications and broadcasting namely, new product design services, computer software design, computer website design; design and development of computer hardware and software; software development, programming and implementation; managing and monitoring online forums for discussion, namely, hosting online websites for others for conducting interactive discussions and sharing online content; development of interactive multimedia software

**International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fanmode Labs International Limited **Address** Fanmode Labs International Limited  Unit 5, 2nd Floor, The Courtyard Carmanhall Road, Sandyford Industrial Estate, Dublin 18  IRELAND **Legal Entity** Irish Limited Company

**State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 112018-0102

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1251413 **International Registration Date** Dec. 08, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 12, 2014 **Expiration Date** Dec. 08, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KIA KONFIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79167055 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 24, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4948559 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration | 1251534 |
International Registration Date | Apr. 24, 2015 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Wholesale distributorship services in the field of automobiles; retail store services in the field of automobiles; commercial intermediary services in the field of automobiles; wholesale distributorship services in the field of structural parts and fittings for automobiles; retail store services in the field of structural parts and fittings for automobiles; commercial intermediary services in the field of structural parts and fittings for automobiles; commercial intermediary services in the field of used cars by certified pre-owned programs |
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Kia Corporation |
Address | Kia Corporation 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797 REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 6951KIA-16 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number | 1251534 |
International Registration Date | Apr. 24, 2015 |
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 17, 2015 |
Expiration Date | Apr. 24, 2025 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EVERYSTAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167094 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4948561
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1251625 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, measuring apparatus, namely, bevels, rain gauges, laser distance meters; measuring devices, namely, fluorometers; mechanical measuring machines for identifying and analyzing structural damage to vehicles; rheometers for measuring the viscosity and viscoelasticity of fluids; apparatus for testing gas, liquids and solids; automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; device for testing the function and effectiveness of smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors and heat detectors featuring an aerosol spray; sensors for measuring purposes other than for medical use, namely, sensors for measuring distance, sensors for measuring chemical levels in aqueous solutions, position sensors, temperature sensors, acceleration sensors, heat-sensitive sensors for surveillance cameras, infrared sensors for surveillance cameras, dynamic sensing sensors for surveillance cameras, optical sensors, humidity sensors, vehicle speed sensors, vibration sensors, infrared sensors, velocity sensors, motion sensors, heat sensors, atmospheric sensors, pressure sensors, illuminance sensors, ultraviolet sensors, gyro sensors, direction sensors, GPS sensors, sound sensors, voice sensors, pyroelectric sensors, distance sensors, ultrasonic sensors, wind direction sensors, wind speed sensors, flow sensors, dust sensors, gas sensors, water quality sensors, sensors for measuring pH, sensors for measuring water pollution, electrical power sensors, electric current sensors, electric voltage sensors, electric sensors; electric or magnetic meters and testers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   EverySense, Inc.  
Address   EverySense, Inc.  
            111 N. Market St.  
            Suite 300  
            San Jose  
            CALIFORNIA  
95113  

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   UNITED STATES  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   463386US  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1251625  
International Registration Date   Feb. 04, 2015  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 11, 2014  
Expiration Date   Feb. 04, 2025  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SEVERSON, JUSTIN  
16977
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  FCBESCOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79167137  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2015  Registration Number  4948563  
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FCBESCOLA", with the letters "FCB" in bold. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of the word "ESCOLA" in the mark is "school".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1251759  International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, jumpers, trousers, socks, stockings, gloves, shirts, t-shirts, sweat-shirts, sweat-pants, shorts, blouses, jerkins, jackets, sock suspenders, underwear, sweat absorbing underwear, pajamas, night gowns, waistcoats, capes, scarves, coats, shawls, pullovers, skirts, dresses, ties, belts of textile, trouser suspenders, bathing suits, basketball jerseys, soccer shorts and jerseys, boas for wearing around the neck, non-electric foot muffs and birettas, cloth bibs, half belts, ski gloves, skateboard gloves, riding gloves, stoles, brassieres, liveries, shirt fronts, pelisses, pelerines, suits, slips, hosiery; Footwear; Headwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUTBOL CLUB BARCELONA  Address  FUTBOL CLUB BARCELONA  Avenida Aristides Maillol, s/n E-08028 BARCELONA  SPAIN  Legal Entity  entidad legal  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ISE2280-26

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1251759  International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2015  
Expiration Date  Feb. 19, 2025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ILUNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167224 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4948565
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ILUNION" in blue capital letters and a circle design in blue and yellow which appears before the wording. The background is white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1251974 International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of prepaid debit and credit cards and vouchers for payment of transportation expenses, luncheon, and travel trips; safe deposit box services; financial sponsoring of businesses; musical events; sporting events; cultural events and charitable fundraising services; insurance brokerage services; real estate valuation services; financial and monetary services, namely, financial advice, investments, consultancy and monetary exchange; banking services; real estate investment services; pawn shops; rental of offices
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education, entertainment and sporting services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; publication of the editorial content of sites accessible via a global computer network and editorial report services; language translation and interpretation; consultancy services relating to training, namely, business training consultancy services; education services, namely, providing, classes, seminars, workshops relating to environmental conservation; Arranging and conducting educational congresses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business consulting and information services for consumers; business assistance, management and administration services; business information, research and data analysis services; promotional, marketing and advertising services; computerized file management; Records document management services, namely, document indexing for others; temporary employment agency services; employment agency services for temporary work assignments

**International Classes**

**Primary Classes**

- 35

**US Classes**

- 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

- Advertising and Business

**For** Rental of tools, machines and equipment for construction and demolition; services for disinfection, extermination and control of pests other than for agricultural, horticultural and forestry purposes; building, construction and demolition services; services of mining and extraction of oil and gas; rental of machines and equipment for cleaning and washing; care and cleaning of fabrics, textiles, leather, furs and goods made with these materials; installation, maintenance and repair of alarms and security systems; installation, maintenance and repair of elevators and lifts; installation, maintenance and repair of window panes, windows and window blinds; installation, maintenance and repair of HVAC equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware and telecommunication machine equipment; building maintenance and repair; maintenance and repair of furniture; repair and maintenance of tires; plumbing services; refueling services, repair and maintenance of vehicles; toner cartridge refilling services; timepiece repair services; outfitting of office interiors, namely, installation of furniture, computer hardware, telecommunication machine equipment; sharpening of drilling bits; mower blade sharpening; knife sharpening; sharpening of kitchen knives; sharpening of lawnmower machines; skate sharpening; sharpening of scissors; musical instrument tuning services, namely, tuning of pianos; gemstone setting repair services; rental and maintenance of work platforms; scaffolding repair; swimming pool maintenance, namely, application of base layers to swimming pools; application of gypsum plaster to swimming pools; application of gypsum plasters in tunnels; application of expansion joints for bridges; application of guide lines for plaster; application of protective paint on wood; application of coatings for repairing walls; application of coatings to cables; application of coatings to optical fibers; application of protective coatings to cavities; application of protective coatings to tank surfaces; application of surface coatings; application of coatings in swimming pools; application of coatings in tunnels; application of waterproof coatings for roofs; application of non-slipping safety seals for floors; Technical support services, namely, technical advice relating to the prevention of blockages in grease filters; Technical support services, namely, technical advice relating to the prevention of blockages in septic tanks; Technical support services, namely, technical advice relating to the prevention of blockages in pipelines; pavement marking bands; varnishing of card materials; varnishing of cardboard materials; repair of pumps; pumping of septic tanks; pumping and cleaning of septic tanks; laying of tiles; laying of tiles, bricks and slabs; parquet floor laying; laying of floor coverings; maintenance and repair of cargo holds; maintenance and repair of ballast lines; maintenance and repair services relating to door closers; prefabricated building construction; construction of curtain walls; construction of display boards; conversion of shop premises, namely, remodeling of shop premises into living spaces, apartments, and condominiums; care and repair of skis; chimney sweeping; dismantling of scaffolding; road sealing and stripping; cabinet repair; graffiti removal; rust removal; stain removal; assembly installation of shelves; assembly installation of storage systems; assembly installation of machinery plants; assembly installation of frameworks for construction; asbestos removal; sealing services, namely, pavement sealing, concrete sealing, and building sealing; Building foundation sealing; information regarding maintenance of measuring and testing equipment; repair information, namely, providing information in the field of home renovations and repair; installation of accessories for buildings; installation of ground anchors; installation of scaffolding platforms for work and construction; installation of oil
production apparatus; installation of sanitary apparatus; installation of kitchen cabinets; installation of temporary barriers; installation of strips in window framed; installation of boilers; installation of septic fields; installation of informative road signs; installation of conveyor belts; installation of kitchens; installation of freezers; installation of temporary structures for outdoor events; installation of turf; installation of water softening devices; installation of household installation components and accessories; installation of preformed construction elements; installation of mezzanines; installation of catering equipment; installation of office equipment; installation of stands for conferences; installation of stands for exhibitions; installation of stands for trade fairs; installation of shelving; installation of racks; installation of temporary structures for trade exhibitions; installation of temporary structures for trade fairs; installation of false floors; installation of water and gas plumbing; installation of tubular linings in corridors; installation of septic tanks; installation of fittings for doors; installation of melting furnaces; installation of storage facilities; installation of oil exploration instruments; installation of transmission lines; installation of electrical machinery and generators; installation of insulating materials; installation of street furniture; laying of carpet; installation of aircraft engines; custom installation of furniture; installation of color panels on building facades; installation of plaster panels; installation of bolts; installation of industrial plants; installation of castings; installation of basement waterproofing products; installation of doors; installation of doors and windows; installation of radios; installation of integrated radio-communication networks; installation of oil refinery plants; installation of grids; installation of flooring; installation of building siding; installation of roof coverings; installation of fire-resistant coatings; installation of centralized vacuum systems; installation of lighting systems; installation of radio-frequency communication systems; installation of environmental engineering systems; installation of instrumentation systems; installation of restraining systems for pets; installation of cable television systems; installation of closed-circuit television systems; installation of solar energy systems; installation of traffic management systems; installation of pneumatic systems for handling bulk material; installation of interior partitions; installation of laminated floors; installation of interior partitions in buildings; installation of roofs; installation of pressed fiber boards; installation of sunroofs; installation of roofing felt; installation of roofing; installation of roofing with wood structure; installation of tents; installation of sewer pipes; installation of vehicle simulation units; installation of temporary fences; installation of fences; installation and maintenance of pipelines; installation, maintenance and repair of office equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of machinery; installation, repair and maintenance of condensers; installation, repair and maintenance of steam condensers; installation, repair and maintenance of radiators for motors and engines; installation, repair and maintenance of boiler tubes; installation of windshields; installation and maintenance of thermal solar installations; installation and repair of antennas; installation and maintenance of irrigation systems; installation and repair of refrigeration apparatus; installation and repair of electric apparatus; installation and repair of irrigation devices; installation and repair of ovens; washing of automobiles; washing of fish crates; washing of knitwear; installation of crowd control barriers; installation of slip forms for building; installation of climbing formwork; installation of structures of reinforced concrete using slip forms and climbing form work for building; installation of temporary bleachers; installation of traffic, advertising and building signs; installation of security fences; floor sanding; abrasive cleaning of metal surfaces; abrasive cleaning of non-metal surfaces; underwater abrasive cleaning of metal surfaces; underwater abrasive cleaning of non-metal surfaces; cleaning of access to structures; cleaning of public toilets; cleaning of bathrooms; cleaning of cargo vaults; cleaning of boilers; cleaning of industrial boilers; cleaning of ballast lines; cleaning of exterior decks on boats; cleaning of storage containers; cleaning of water tanks; cleaning of drains; cleaning of mobile structures; cleaning of drains by means of high-pressure water jets; cleaning of water supply plumbing; cleaning of septic tanks; cleaning of industrial installations; cleaning of mobile sanitary installations; cleaning of electric motors; cleaning of monuments; cleaning of furniture; cleaning of
machines; cleaning of stonework; cleaning of blinds; cleaning of airport runways; cleaning of properties; cleaning of floor coverings; cleaning of pipeline systems used in manufacturing industries; cleaning of pipeline systems used in refining industries; cleaning of wall surfaces; cleaning of storage tanks; cleaning of waste; cleaning of work sites; hygienic cleaning of baths; hygienic cleaning of movable structures; hygienic cleaning of swimming pools; mechanical cleaning of ducts; street cleaning; cleaning and repair of boilers; lubrication of motors and engines; maintenance of apparatus for processing beverages; maintenance of automated machinery; road maintenance; maintenance of catering equipment; maintenance of dictation equipment; maintenance of office equipment; maintenance of medical equipment and instruments; maintenance of medical equipment; maintenance of pneumatic hand tools; maintenance of civil engineering machines and apparatus involving the use of pressure water jets with abrasive; maintenance of civil engineering machines and apparatus involving the use of water jet cutting equipment; maintenance of civil engineering machines and apparatus involving the use of hydro-mechanical cutting equipment; maintenance of internal combustion engines; maintenance of cleaning machines; maintenance of swimming pools; maintenance of real estate property; maintenance of household refrigerating devices; maintenance of traffic, advertising and building signs; maintenance of commercial electrical systems; maintenance of septic systems; maintenance and repair of aircraft guns; maintenance and repair of solid fuel boilers; maintenance and repair of roof gutters; maintenance and repair of rain collection gutters; maintenance and repair of automatic door equipment; maintenance and repair of sports equipment; maintenance and repair of scientific and electronic instruments; maintenance and repair of motors and engines for machines and vehicles; maintenance and repair of burners; maintenance and repair of floors; maintenance and repair of systems incorporating hoses for transporting fluids; maintenance and repair of gas turbines; maintenance and repair relating to automatic barriers; assembly installation of saw blades; assembly installation of stands and wells; painting and repair of traffic, advertising and building sign tags; painting and varnishing; painting; provision of maintenance services for sports facilities; overhaul of electronic machines; floor polishing; polishing of concrete; polishing of jewelry; refinishing of silver; reconditioning of spindles; reconditioning of plant and machinery; battery charging services for telephones and computers; refuse collection waste cleaning; rebuilding of clutches; rebuilding of spindles; rebuilding of motors and engines for machines and vehicles that have been worn or partially destroyed; Automobile reconditioning of used or partly destroyed machines; Furniture repair, namely, recovery of floor coverings; furniture restoration; restoration of works of art; restoration of musical instruments; regulation of oil burners; adjustment and repair of oil burners; grouting of masonry; riveting; clearance of roads; renovation of real property; jewelry remounting; renovation of electric wiring; renovation of industrial boilers; renovation of nuclear plants; renovation of kitchens; renovation of machinery; interior renovation of buildings; repair of scaffolding; interior renovation of commercial premises; repair of radio or television apparatus; repair of refrigerating apparatus; repair of electronic apparatus; repair of photographic apparatus; repair of surgical apparatus; repair of fishing tackle; repair of hardware articles; repair of hollow ware; repair of vacuum cleaners; repair of binoculars; repair of bags; repair of bags and handbags; repair of gas bottles; repair for feeders; repair of freezers; repair of pressure containers; repair of transport containers; repair of damaged structures and machinery caused by fire; repair of shop equipment; repair of billiard equipment; repair of sports equipment; repair of structures for use in high temperature conditions; repair of photocopying machines; repair of spectacles; repair of sunglasses; repair of metalworking tools; repair of industrial furnaces; repair of musical instruments; repair of optical instruments; repair of toys or dolls; repair of books and restoration; repair of electric lines; repair of suitcases; repair of machinery; repair of office machines; repair of gaming machines and apparatus; repair of medical machines and apparatus; repair of machines and apparatus for working metal; repair of parasols; repair of televisions; repair of turbines; repair of
fences; repair of candles; repair or maintenance of conveyors; repair in the field of steel structure and building construction works; repair or maintenance of electric motors; repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of diving machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for processing beverages; repair or maintenance of testing apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of measuring apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of pumps; repair or maintenance of gas heaters; repair or maintenance of gas station equipment; repair or maintenance of water contamination control equipment; repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; repair or maintenance of fodder mixers; repair or maintenance of sericulture machines and implements; repair or maintenance of fodder mills; repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for processing plant fibers; repair or maintenance of optical machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of vending machines; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of medical machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of machinery for crushing and grinding waste; repair or maintenance of paper manufacturing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for manufacturing rubber goods; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for processing paper; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for mowing; repair or maintenance of agricultural machines and tools; repair or maintenance of machines and systems for manufacturing integrated circuits; repair or maintenance of apparatus for purifying water; repair or maintenance of nuclear power plants; repair or maintenance of energy distributors or control machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of vehicle washing installations; repair or maintenance of musical instruments; repair or maintenance of industrial dishwashing machines; repair or maintenance of sewing machines; repair or maintenance of industrial washing machines; repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for making shoes; repair or maintenance of electric floor cleaning machines; repair or maintenance of freezing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of amusement machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of office machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for treatment of plastics; repair or maintenance of photographic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of painting machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair or maintenance of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; repair or maintenance of vessels; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; repair or maintenance of fodder presses; repair or maintenance of overhead projectors; repair or maintenance of cooking apparatus for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of firearms; repair or maintenance of fodder cutters; repair or maintenance of egg incubators; repair or maintenance of fishing machines and implements; repair or maintenance of tobacco processing machines; repair or maintenance of cultivating machines and implements; repair or maintenance of cinematographic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for woodworking; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for pressing of waste; repair or maintenance of video-frequency machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for processing foodstuffs; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for pulp making; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for the timber industry; repair or maintenance of cooking pots and pans; underwater repair; repair and maintenance of pumps or feeders for increasing pressure; repair and maintenance of scaffolding and platforms for construction; repair and maintenance of storage tanks; repair and maintenance of milking machines; repair or maintenance of textile machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of movie projectors; retinning; restoration of bathroom accessories; restoration of bathtubs; restoration of retail premises; restoration of architectural
works; restoration of roofs; waste removal cleaning; lining of sewers; lining of drains; lining of masonry; lining of concrete; lining of pipes; overhaul of pipelines; overhaul of industrial boilers; overhaul of nuclear power plants; overhaul of cranes; overhaul of motors and engines for machines and vehicles; overhaul of typewriters; overhaul of metalworking machine tools; servicing of power supply services, namely, installation of wiring and power supply equipment for transmission and distribution of electricity suitable for electric vehicle recharging stations; patching of concrete, namely, application of concrete coatings for beautification purposes; sealing and caulking of interiors; metal paint spraying services; installation and maintenance of traffic road signs; scissors sharpening services; insulation services, namely, installation of building insulation; Ski tuning services, namely, ski adjustment; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the maintenance of buildings; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the placing of tubes; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of apparatus; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to projects for covering surfaces; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of pumps; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of gearboxes; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of power plants; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of generators; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of engines and motors; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the installation of heating systems with solid fuels; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the rehabilitation of pits; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the repair of civil engineering structures; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the repair of plumbing; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the repair of environmental control systems; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the maintenance of automotive accessories; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the maintenance of calibration blocks; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the maintenance of environmental control systems; Providing technical support, namely, technical advisory services relating to the renovation of real estate; fluid pumping services; electric wiring services, namely, installation of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panels; structural carpentry services; conservation services for works of art; fence construction services; masonry contractor services; soil erosion control services; airplane de-icing services; asbestos disposal services; excavation services for checking the location of utility lines; plumbing and glassware services, namely, repair or maintenance of glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; damp proofing services; information services relating to the maintenance of security systems; building construction information related to retrofitting of buildings; information services relating to installation of security systems; electrical installation services; kitchen installation services; machinery installation services; installation and maintenance of photovoltaic installations; pressure grouting services; pressure washing services; Kitchen exhaust cleaning services; cleaning of crime sets, namely, crime scene clean-up services; swimming pool cleaning services; cleaning of tubes; industrial cleaning services, namely, cleaning of industrial premises; cleaning by means of pressurized water of clothing, buildings, vehicles; cleaning by means of sanding of clothing, buildings, vehicles; cleaning by means of scrubbing of clothing, buildings, vehicles; cleaning services relating to industrial cleaning of cleaned clothing, buildings, vehicles; vehicle lubricating services; vehicle maintenance services; machinery maintenance services; maintenance of building floors; tube maintenance services; predictive
maintenance services for photocopiers; floor marking services; artificial snow-making services; sign painting services; spray vehicle painting services; decorative painting services; apartment refurbishing services; Fire extinguisher recharging services; snow removal services; renovation services relating to discharge pipes; renovation services relating to water supply pipes; repair of medical apparatus; repair of boilers; repair of electric household appliances; repair services for electric generators and turbines; toy repair services; repair services for electronic business equipment; coating services and painting, namely, painting and applying coatings to building interiors and building exteriors; hardwood floor covering services; coating services, namely, application of protective coatings for the maintenance of marine engineering plants; coating services, namely, application of protective coatings for the maintenance of industrial engineering plants; coating services, namely, application of protective coatings for repairing marine engineering plants; coating services, namely, application of protective coatings for the repair of industrial engineering plants; signaling services, namely, sign painting; emptying services cleaning, namely, cleaning vacant houses, apartments, condominiums, flats; shoe services repair; domestic services, namely, housekeeping relating to cleaning of homes; domestic services, namely, cleaning, repair, maintenance relating to cleaning of offices; mechanical contractor services, namely, installation and repair services for the installation ties for walls with air chambers; cleaning, installation, repair, maintenance services for the repair of stream channels; plumbing services for the repair of pipes; maintenance, install and repair services for the repair of heat exchangers; provision of computerized information regarding maintenance of carpets; battery replacement; replacement of brakes; replacement of lights; texturing of ceilings; texturing of walls; varnishing; wallpapering services; interior and exterior painting in the field of houses, buildings, vehicles; anti-rust treatment for vehicle; rustproofing; washing of textile fabrics; cleaning of hotels; household cleaning; maintenance and servicing of fire alarm systems; installation of fire detection systems; furniture polishing and varnish; carpentry; deoxidation of printed circuits, namely, cleaning oxidation off a circuit

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Monitoring of alarms, home security systems, for security purposes; life-saving and safety services in the nature of consulting services in the field of public safety; legal services; clothing rental; astrology consultation and spiritual hypnotherapy services; dating services; detective investigation services; undertaking services; religious services, namely, prayer meetings; foster care for adoption purposes; foster care for children; color analysis for wardrobe and fashion selection in connection with personal appearance; rental of jewelry; pet sitting; babysitting; home care in the absence of the owners, namely, house sitting; genealogical research; lost property return; Wedding ceremony planning consultation services, namely, maintenance of wedding gift lists for the selection of others; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies; providing spiritual guidance in the field of personal relationships, maintaining a healthy lifestyle; guidance and consultancy with regard to marriage; planning and preparations of wedding ceremonies; running errands for others; personal letter writing; personal gift selection for others; escort agency services; adoption agency services; providing food for cats in absence of the owners, namely, cat sitting, pet sitting; chaperone services, namely, chaperoning; wedding chapel services; personal shopping services for others; personal shopper services for others; Personal fashion consultancy services relating to personal appearance; Personal fashion consultancy services relating to personal color analysis; online social networking services; guardianship services; genealogical services, namely, genealogical research; releasing of doves for special occasions; rental of uniforms; firefighting
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Distribution of energy via cables and pipes; packaging and storage of goods; parking and storage of vehicles, providing vessel mooring facilities; vehicle, bus, ambulance, taxi driving services; gift delivery, namely, delivery of gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme; packaging of gifts in the nature of gift wrapping; Distribution services, namely, delivery of gifts; travel ticket reservation services; travel reservation agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises; travel reservation agency services, namely, making reservations for transportation; organization of travel; travel guide services for tourists; travel tour operating; travel ticket reservation services for travel tours

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry services, namely, pest control services for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; animal care services, namely, animal grooming services; beauty spa services and providing hot tub facilities for hygiene purposes; animal health services, namely, veterinary services; agricultural services, namely, spraying of crop protection products, compost spreading relating to environmental conservation; physiotherapy; electrotherapy services for physiotherapy

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Photographic printing; photographic film developing and cinematographic development, namely, processing of cinematographic films; production of energy; air purification and water purification and conditioning services; duplication of audio and video recordings; custom manufacturing and assembling services of furniture; preservation treatment of food and beverages; slaughtering of animals; recycling and waste treatment; treatment of leather; treatment of furs and textiles; Burnishing by abrasion; Burnishing by pneumatic abrasion of surfaces; metal finishing services for others; metal finishing of surfaces by means of shaping using Ball hammers; metal surface finishing by shot blasting; Applying finishes to fabric; rental of refrigerating apparatus; rental of tobacco processing machines; rental of machines and apparatus for manufacturing paper; rental of machines and apparatus for the timber felling and processing; rental of machines and apparatus for producing plywood; rental of machines and apparatus for processing paper; rental of machines and apparatus for producing wood veneer; rental of machines and apparatus for producing pulp paper; rental of machines and apparatus for working wood; grinding; surface grinding; grinding and polishing of glass for spectacles; application of finishing to sheets and coils of stainless steel; application of pattern printing embossed on cardboard surfaces; application of pattern printing embossed on board surfaces; application of pattern printing embossed on paper surfaces; Metal treatment, namely, application of wear-resistant coatings to metal and metal products in engineering components; Metal treatment, namely, application of wear-resistant coatings to metal and metal products using autocatalytic processes; Metal treatment, namely, application of wear-resistant coatings to metal and metal products by means of electrolytic processes; application of new finishing on acrylic elements; application of new finishing on fiberglass; application of new finishing on porcelain; Paper finishing, namely, sizing of cardboard; Paper finishing, namely, sizing of paper; Metal fabrication and finishing services for others, namely, sawing; Wool treatment and finishing, namely, sawing of wood; Processing and finishing of glass, namely, beveling of glass; bleaching of paper; sawmill planning; timber planning; Metal plating and heat coating of metal and metal products by electrolysis; cadmium plating; gold plating; coppering, namely, copper plating; metal casting; color laser marking; color laser marking of glass; color enhancement
of glass sheet by means of surface treatment; color enhancement of metals; cold forming of metals; freezing of food for others; cryogenic preservation; treatment of wood for preservation purposes; catalytic conversion of chemical compounds; conversion of nuclear fuels, namely, nuclear fuel reprocessing; cutting of diamonds; cutting of steel; cutting of glass sheets; metal cutting; pattern cutting; chromium plating; chromium plating of metal goods; chromium plating of metal objects; stripping services, namely, removing metal plating; stripping of wooden objects in the nature of removing varnishes, stains; stripping of furniture in the nature of removing varnishes, stains chemical vapor deposition in the nature of applying solid thin-film coatings to surfaces; vapor deposition on metal surfaces in the nature of removing metal plating or varnish; air purification of refrigerants; treatment of minerals by means of magnetic methods; treatment of minerals by means of chemical methods; paper deacidification; water desalination services; decontamination of hazardous materials; soil biological decontamination services; chemical decontamination of nuclear waste from power plants; document destruction; document destruction of confidential material; Biomedical and bio hazardous disposal of specific chemical products in chemical process fluids; Treatment of metal, namely, enameling; Treatment of metal, namely, enameling of metals; lens grinding; Metal stamping; 3D printing; Permanent press treatment of fabric; tin plating; Treatment of metal, namely, extrusion of metal alloys; Treatment of materials, namely, extrusion of plastic materials; Gas well treatment, namely, filtering of gases; Forging of metal goods to the order and specification of others, namely, tin forging; silage forming in the nature of silage fermentation and preservation; filtering of liquids in the nature of decanting, straining and filtering treatments of liquids; phosphating services, namely, phosphate treatment of furs, textiles, clothing, cloth, fabric; flour milling; fracturing of petroleum wells; die casting; die casting of metal; casting of jewelry; galvanization of metals; hot galvanizing; engraving; engraving of molds; engraving of glass; grit blasting; saddlery working services; fireproofing of furniture; fireproofing of existing structures; incineration of stale air; incineration of gases; Providing material treatment information regarding treatment of materials; lamination of metal plates; lamination of wood substitutes; laminating of wood pieces; lamination of glass panes; lamination of metals; lamination of boards; lamination of wood; lamination of plastic materials; lamination of paper; magnetization of metal plates; mixing of crude petroleum and synthetic petroleums; mixing of lubricants for third-parties; nickel plating; goldsmithing, namely, gold plating; Treatment of metal, namely, metal punching; silver plating; Treatment of metal, namely, polymerization of metal plates; Treatment of metal, namely, pressing of metals; Treatment of metal, namely, metallurgical processing of metal plates; processing of bamboo; processing of coal; processing of catalytic converters of exhaust pipes used for the recovery of noble metals; processing of rubber; ceramic processing; processing of tree barks; processing of hydrocarbon derivatives; processing of dry gas; processing of hydrocarbons; processing of organic chemical liquids, namely, combustible liquids; processing of combustible materials, namely, combustible oil and briquettes; processing of plastic; processing of rattan; processing of iron oxides; polishing of stainless steel; polishing of glass; polishing of gemstones; polishing of metals; glass surface polishing; polishing of optical glass; polishing of optical lenses; purification of solvents; purification of gases; powder coating of metal plates, plastic sheets; heat coating of cylinders with chrome plate; heat coating, namely, thin film coating of optical components; heat coating of metals other than painting; Gas processing services, namely, recovery of hydrocarbons from gas; electrophoretic coatings of metal plates, plastic sheets; Material processing, namely, recovery of precious metals; refining of gold, silver, dental scrap; fuel refining; refining of combustible materials, namely, combustible oil and briquettes; refining of gases; refining of petroleum; refining of petroleum products; refining of dental waste of metal; regeneration of spent catalysts; reprocessing of lubricating oils; Heat coating of titanium nitride; Heat coating by means of plasma nitriding of metal plates, plastic sheets; Heating air for others for the purpose of drying of wood in an oven; planning saw mill service; anodizing services for metal plates, plastic
sheets; honing services for floors; coppersmithing services; electrolytic coloring services for metals, titanium; gas compression services; cryopreservation services; biological decontamination of irradiated areas; encapsulation of materials in the form of sheets; encapsulation of materials in the form of sheets for documents; encapsulation of materials in the form of frames; encapsulation of materials in the form of sheets for photographs; encapsulation of materials in the form of sheets for maps; Heat coating, namely, stainless steel coating services for metal plates, plastic sheets; Treatment of materials, namely, uranium enrichment services; Metal stamping of parts of automobiles; filtering services for the petroleum industry for metal plates, plastic sheets; filtration services for petroleum service industry; filtration services for metal plates, plastic sheets; filtration services using gravel for metal plates, plastic sheets; forging services for metal goods to the order and specification of others; galvanization services; etching services of glass; laser engraving services for nameplates; engraving of sealing stamps; rubber stamp engraving services; natural gas liquefaction services; microencapsulating services provided for others; contract molding services for plastics, rubbers, urethane elastomeric products for others; petrochemical refining services; Heat coating, namely, metal coating services of metal plates, plastic sheets; soldering services; dyeing services; fuel treatment services; gas well treatment services; metal treatment services; chemical treatment of exhaust gases from the combustion of fossil fuels; surface annealing of machine parts; agglomeration of solid material; annealing services; soldering of metals; brazing in the nature of welding; provision of information relating to chemical treatment; timber felling and cutting; metal tempering; tinting of contact lenses; Contact lens tinting; ceramic work, namely, ceramic glazing; lead working; mothproofing treatment services; mothproofing treatment of materials, namely, textile treatment in the nature of mothproofing; wood pressure treatment for preservation purposes; treatment of raw mineral oils; treatment of oils for the removal of polychlorinated biphenyls; treatment of carpets for imparting antistatic; treatment of carpets for affording them with stain-repellent; treatment of optical components for altering optical properties; treatment for preservation of wood other than painting; fold conserving treatment of printed, photocopied and typewritten materials; treatment of slag resulting from metal casting; gas and petroleum well treatment; treatment of hazardous gases; mildew prevention treatment; treatment of wool; treatment of dry wood rot; treatment of lenses for altering optical properties; treatment of hazardous liquids; treatment of wood with preservatives; laser beam treatment of materials; treatment of materials for making ceramic articles; treatment of plastic materials to produce plastic moldings; metal treatment; treatment of metals by enameling; treatment of metals by molding; treatment of metals, namely, metal stamping services; treatment of synthetic polymers against fungal attacks; treatment of synthetic polymers against bacteriological infections; treatment of finished products in the nature of metals by means of electrolysis; treatment of semi-finished products in the nature of metals by means of electrolysis; treatment of wet rot; flame-resistance treatment of metals; treatment of fabrics for imparting antistatic properties; treatment of fabrics for enhancing them with stain-repellent properties; treatment of glass for altering optical properties; treatment of natural gas; treatment of metal forging; treatment of metal tempering; treatment of metal embossing; treatment of paper; electrochemical treatment of metal and metal products; treatment washing of coal; industrial effluent treatment, namely, industrial toxic waste disposal; treatment for preventing rot in buildings; dry ice treatment by blasting; chemical treatment of boilers; chemical treatment of boiler pipes; crushing of stones, namely, stone grinding; warping looms, namely, textile warping; vulcanization other than vulcanization of tires; recycling

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment
For Testing, authentications and quality control in the field of works of art; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of pharmacy; computer graphics design services; information technology consulting services; digitization of documents in the nature of scanning; environmental consultancy, namely, consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; research relating to environmental protection; technical advice relating to fire prevention; interior design services; interior decoration consultation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For Boarding for animals; rental of furniture and tableware for special events; providing temporary accommodation; provision of food and beverages in restaurants; rental of beds; rental of chairs, tables, table linen and glassware; providing nurseries and day care centers for the elderly; retirement homes; catering; providing hotel accommodation and catering to corporate clients; rental of apparatus for cooking; rental of water dispensers; rental of drinking water dispensers; charitable services, namely, provision of food and drink to needy persons; hotel and restaurant services; catering services for the provision of food; travel agency services, namely, making reservations for temporary lodging accommodations

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** GRUPO ILUNION, S.L. **Address** GRUPO ILUNION, S.L. C/ Albacete, 3 E-28027 Madrid (MADRID) SPAIN **Legal Entity** Sociedad Anónima **State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1251974 **International Registration Date** Nov. 03, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 08, 2014 **Expiration Date** Nov. 03, 2024

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) HCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167326 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4948567
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "HCP" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1252166 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice and consultancy services; financial analysis and research services; financial asset management; financial due diligence; financial information and evaluations; financial investment brokerage; financial investment analysis and stock research; financial loan consultation; financial planning and investment advisory services; financial planning for retirement; financial portfolio management; financial risk assessment services; investment consultancy; investment management; investment risk assessment services; monetary strategy consultation and research; real estate investment services; real estate valuation services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business development services; business enquiries and investigations; business information services and appraisals; business investigations; business management advice; business networking; business organizational consultation; business research and surveys; business risk assessment services; business risk management consultation; business strategic planning services; business strategy development services; expert evaluations and reports relating to business matters; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; preparation of financial statements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes, US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently** 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Helsinki Capital Partners Oy  **Address**  Helsinki Capital Partners Oy  Tallberginkatu 1 C 136  FI-00180 Helsinki  FINLAND  **Legal Entity**  Private Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  FINLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  998671

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1252166  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 13, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 06, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 13, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KHORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167348 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2015 Registration Number 4948568
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1252203 International Registration Date Apr. 10, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; cardboard; textured paper and cardboard; apparatus for mounting photographs, namely, photograph stands and mounts; textured paper and card laminate materials, namely, laminated paper and cardboard; paper and cardboard and blank laminated paper and cardboard for folding to form a box frame; paper and cardboard and blank laminated paper and cardboard for folding to form a printable sheet with an integrated support; paper and cardboard for composing box frames; textured laminated paper and cardboard for composing box frames; prints; art prints; graphic prints; photographic prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Picture frames; paper picture frames; cardboard picture frames; picture frames made from textured card; picture frames made from card laminate materials; box picture frames of paper and cardboard; box picture frames of textured paper and card laminate materials
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Cropper Converting Limited Address James Cropper Converting Limited Burneside Mills Kendal Cumbria LA9 6PZ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  405602 7001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1252203  International Registration Date  Apr. 10, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 10, 2014  Expiration Date  Apr. 10, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
TM 14715

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  BOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79167539  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4948574
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1252602  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental apparatus, namely, bite trays, clips for securing pre-existing dentures, operating lamps, picks, prophy angles; Galvanic therapeutic appliances, namely, galvanic stimulators for pain management; Electrodes for medical use; Feeding bottles; Non-chemical contraceptives, namely, contraceptive apparatus; Surgical implants made from artificial materials; orthopaedic belts; suture materials; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, x-ray apparatus, cervical collars, medical braces for knee, ankles; Nursing appliances, namely, baby nursers and breast pumps; Physiotherapy apparatus, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Hearing protectors, namely, ear plugs for noise reduction; Gloves for massage; Pacifiers for babies; Artificial limbs; Orthopaedic articles, namely, soles, seat cushions, support bandages, walkers, device to stretch and exercise the toes and feet
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Hospitals; Health care; Rest homes; Food nutrition guidance in the nature of consultation; Beauty salons; Massage; Animal grooming; Gardening; Opticians' services; Rental of sanitation facilities; Chiropractics; Medical clinic services; Medical assistance; Medical nursing; Pharmacy advice; Services of a psychologist; Telemedicine services; Pharmacists' services to fulfill prescriptions; Psychological therapy services; Physical therapy; Dentistry; Aromatherapy services; Health centres; Health counseling; Orthodontic services; Rental of physical therapy apparatus
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BOE TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO., LTD.  Address  BOE TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO., LTD.  No. 10 Jiuxianqiao Road  Chaoyang District  100016 Beijing  CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1252602  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 27, 2014  Expiration Date  Dec. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) RYDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79167623 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number  4948576
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1252844 International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles and parts, namely, brakes, chains, sprockets, tyres, handlebars, handlebar grips, mud flaps, saddles, and fittings, namely, side stands, chain guards, carrier brackets, and accessories, namely, bicycle water bottle cages, water bottle holders for bicycles, bells, mirrors, saddle bags for bicycles, excluding spokes and rims
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Lights and lamps for bicycles
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Henry International Trading Ltd Address  Henry International Trading Ltd c/o Sterlings Ltd, Lawford House, Albert Place London N3 1QA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  UNKNOWN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23125.104004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1252844 International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 15, 2014 Expiration Date  Feb. 19, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SCENIC PRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167713 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4948578
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCENIC" Translation The English translation of the word "PRIVE" in the mark is "Private".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1253102 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For River tours and cruises exclusively for people, not being the transportation, packaging or storage of goods; charter of cruising vessels, namely, hiring, leasing and rental of river cruising vessels; land tours exclusively for passengers of nautical tours by cruise vessel; travel information relating exclusively to river cruising for people; none of the above services being for the transportation, packaging or storage of goods

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Making hotel reservations and booking accommodation for others

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCENIC TOURS PTY LTD Address SCENIC TOURS PTY LTD 25 Watt Street Newcastle NSW 2300 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Proprietary Limited Company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1253102 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 18, 2014 Expiration Date Feb. 26, 2025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NOKIAN NAILPROOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79167798 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2015 | Registration Number | 4948579 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "NAILPROOF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1253280
International Registration Date May 19, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tyres and puncture resistant tyres
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nokian Tyres plc
Address Nokian Tyres plc Pirkkalaistie 7 FI-37100 Nokia FINLAND
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1253280
International Registration Date May 19, 2015
Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 21, 2014
Expiration Date May 19, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Middleton, Bernice L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  KLIMBO ECO TOYS THE PLAY IS YOURS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  79167925  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2014
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ECO TOYS"

Related Properties Information
International Registration  1253485  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2014

Goods and Services Information
For  Toy portable theater scene; toy mobiles; toy models; dolls; marionettes; toy figures; toy cars, toy trucks, toy trains; radio-controlled toy vehicles; scale model vehicles; toys, namely, scale model kits; building games; construction toys; toy building blocks; toys, namely, spinning tops; playthings, namely, baby rattles; rooms and houses for dolls; stuffed toys; plush toys; toy masks; theatrical masks; balls for games; novelties for parties, namely, party favors in the nature of small toys; ornaments for Christmas trees except illumination articles and confectionery; chessboards and chess games; dominoes; puzzles; all the foregoing made in whole or in substantial part of environmentally friendly materials

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

Basis Information
Currently 66A  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  KLIMBO Eco Toys OOD  Address  KLIMBO Eco Toys OOD  Ivatz Voyvoda St 28  BG-1124 Sofia  BULGARIA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  BULGARIA

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1253485  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 17, 2014  Expiration Date  Dec. 18, 2024

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79167935
Application Filing Date: Mar. 12, 2015
Registration Number: 4948583
Registration Date: May 03, 2016
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SPORTY"

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1253511
International Registration Date: Mar. 12, 2015

Goods and Services Information

For Trunks and suitcases; bags, namely, gym bags, all-purpose athletic bags, carry-all bags, backpacks
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods

For Bath linen excluding clothing
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50
International Class Title: Fabrics

For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring footwear, bags, clothing and accessories for sports, namely, protective equipment for sports, belts for sports, protective gloves for sports and sports gloves, protective helmets for sports, swimming caps, headbands, wrist and ankle guards, and also featuring bath linen
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, sports clothing, apparel and outerwear, namely, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, sweatpants, shorts, socks; footwear; footwear for sports; headgear, namely, headbands, visors, hats, and caps; belts; gloves; underwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SPORTY HENRI
Address: SPORTY HENRI 19 rue Jean-Jacques Rousseau F-75001 PARIS FRANCE
Legal Entity: Société par actions simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: CAB-TM075WO
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1253511  International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 18, 2014  Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MENTAL SUPPLEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167989 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4948585
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1253693 International Registration Date Nov. 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical connectors; electric cables and wires; electrical adapters; universal serial bus USB cables; high definition multimedia interface cables; cellular phone; cell phone straps; set-top boxes; earphones for mobile computer terminals; digital cameras; video cameras; headphones; microphones; earphones; smartphones; video disc players; video recorders; DVD players; DVD recorders; optical disc players; optical disc recorders; compact disc players; compact disc recorders; television receivers; modems; webcams; downloadable computer game programs for cellular phones, mobile computer terminals, set-top boxes, DVD players connected to network and television sets connected to network; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable game programs for computer and video games online and via mobile computers, mobile communication devices, digital televisions and set-top boxes; computer programs for document management; computer screen saver software; computer software for encryption; computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; computer software for processing digital images; computer software for use in relation to digital animation and special effects of images; music-composition software; software to control and improve audio equipment sound quality; virtual reality game software; computer software for editing and compositing digital still images and videos; computer programs for creating, editing and processing images, videos, illustrations, characters and graphics; computer software for processing digital images and videos; integrated circuit memory cards; mobile computer terminals; keyboards for mobile computer terminals; mouse for mobile computer terminals; memory cards for mobile computer terminals; remote controllers for mobile computer terminals; computer joysticks; game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable or installable computer and video game programs for home video game machines; downloadable or installable additional image data for home video game machines; downloadable or installable
computer and video game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable or installable additional image data for hand held games with liquid crystal displays; memory cards for video game machines; game programs for arcade video game machines; prerecorded audio compact discs featuring music; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; compact discs featuring music; downloadable music files; downloadable game character images featuring images of characters from video games and computer games; downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; downloadable images for cellular phones and mobile computer terminals; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, and text in the field of video and computer games via the Internet; prerecorded video discs, video tapes, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and optical discs featuring entertainment in the nature of action adventure, drama, comedy, romance, science fiction, horror and mystery; downloadable wall paper graphics for cellular phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, manuals, magazines, newspapers in the field of video games, game software, music, romance novels, comic books, graphic novels, fiction books and video movies

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---|---|---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly (also trading as Sony Computer Entertainment Inc.)
**Address** | Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. 1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 JAPAN
**Legal Entity** | Corporation
**State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 155275TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1253693 | **International Registration Date** | Nov. 20, 2014 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Nov. 13, 2014 | **Expiration Date** | Nov. 20, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** iCoo

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79168015</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948589</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "iCoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1253778  
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 03, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby carriers worn on the body, pouch baby carriers, parasols for prams
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For**: Child seats for vehicles, in particular motor vehicles; portable child seats, in particular portable child seats for motor vehicles and/or for fitting to a pushchair or buggy; baby carriages; baby carriages, in particular collapsible baby strollers; baby carriages
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: I'COO GmbH
- **Address**: I'COO GmbH  
  Am Roten Hügel 4  
  96242 Sonnefeld  
  FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GmbH
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1366.013

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1253778  
  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 03, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 04, 2014  
  **Expiration Date**: Feb. 03, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) OMYASCRUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168048 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4948592
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1253867 International Registration Date Apr. 17, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and medicinal products for skin care, namely, medicinal creams for skin care, medicated skin care preparations; exfoliants for medical purposes, namely, medicated exfoliant creams for the skin, medicated exfoliating pads for the skin, medicated exfoliant mousse for the skin, medicated exfoliant hand-wash pastes, medicated microdermabrasion-paste for the skin, medicated microdermabrasion-mousse for the skin, medicated microdermabrasion-creams for the skin, and medicated microdermabrasion-pads for the skin
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemicals for use in industry; calcium carbonate for use in the personal care industry; dolomite for use in the personal care industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omya AG Address Omya AG Baslerstrasse 42 CH-4665 Oftringen SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AG State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01880024TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1253867
International Registration Date: Apr. 17, 2015
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 25, 2015
Expiration Date: Apr. 17, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EYELASH SALON BLANC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168268 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2015 Registration Number 4948596
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EYELASH SALON BLANC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EYELASH SALON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1254420 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty arts instruction relating to eyelashes and consultancy, advisory and providing information relating thereto; Educational instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge and consultancy, advisory and providing information relating thereto; Organization, arranging and conducting of seminars in the fields of cosmetology, hair styling, skin care and eyelashes beauty care; Providing information services in the field of education, relating to cosmetology, hair styling, skin care and eyelashes beauty care; Organization, arranging and conducting of beauty contests; Consultancy, advisory and providing information relating to beauty contests; Arranging, conducting and organization of entertainment events, other than movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races, namely, beauty contests; Providing entertainment consultancy, advisory and information, not in the fields of other than movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; Publishing of books; Production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment or sports, other than movies, television programs and advertising purposes; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Beauty salon services relating to eyelashes and other hairdressing services and consultancy, advisory and providing information relating thereto; massage, shiatsu massage; Chiropractic services; Moxibustion services; Healthcare treatment of dislocated joints, sprains or bone fractures; Acupuncture; Rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Blanc Co., Ltd. **Address** Blanc Co., Ltd. 9F, Bussan Bldg, 10-13 Nishi-Nakajima 3-Choume, Yodogawaku, Osaka-Shi, Osaka 532-0011 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** OMNI008.0011

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1254420 **International Registration Date** Mar. 04, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 27, 2015 **Expiration Date** Mar. 04, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
EASYSTROKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79168335</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td>4948600</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**
1254493  
**International Registration Date**
Apr. 07, 2015

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Games and toys namely board games and water toys; play balloons; gymnastic and sporting articles excluding clothing, footwear and mats, namely swimming equipment, namely racing lanes, starting blocks, swimming aids, namely pool rings, arm floats for recreational use; initiation and training accessories for swimming, namely arms and hand paddles for swimming, swimming boards, flipper for swimming, swimming belts, swimming gloves; sailing boards; surf boards without automotive power; boards for use in water sports; ball, namely, inflatable balls for recreation use, balls for sports; balloons, nets for waterskiing sports, weights and dumbbells for use in aquatic gymnastic exercises

**International Classes**
28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
PROJETCLUB  
**Address**
PROJETCLUB  
4 boulevard de Mons  
F-59650 VILLENEUVE D'ASCQ  
FRANCE

**Legal Entity**
Société Anonyme

**State or Country Where Organized**
FRANCE

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**
1254493

**International Registration Date**
Apr. 07, 2015

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**
Oct. 07, 2014

**Expiration Date**
Apr. 07, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDPARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79168361  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4948602
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1254594  International Registration Date  Apr. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of loudspeakers and accessories, audio frequency amplifiers, audio signal processing devices
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Installation and consultancy services relating thereto; repair services; all the aforesaid services in connection with loudspeakers and accessories, audio frequency amplifiers, audio signal processing devices
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Loudspeakers and accessories included in this class, namely, mounting brackets adapted for loudspeakers, safety equipment, namely safety restraints and mounts adapted for use with loudspeakers, sound insulation equipment in the nature of acoustic baffles sold as an accessory of loudspeakers, road cases for loudspeakers and horns for loudspeakers; audio frequency amplifiers; audio signal processing devices; software for setting up loudspeakers, aiming loudspeakers, configuring amplifiers, digital processing of audio signals, programming and configuring digital audio equipment, simulating room acoustics
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Audio-Ciné AG
Address   Audio-Ciné AG Räffelstrasse 25 CH-8045 Zürich SWITZERLAND
Entity   Aktiengesellschaft
State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1254594
International Registration Date   Apr. 09, 2015
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 28, 2014
Expiration Date   Apr. 09, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BYN MEISTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168380 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4948603
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BY" to the immediate right of
which is a vertical line to the right of which is the wording "N" and "MEISTER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1254654 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks and watches; jewelry, namely, ornaments, necklaces, bracelets, rings and earrings; cuff links
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For combs; eyebrow brushes; brushes for cosmetic purposes; cloth brushes; powder puffs; kitchen utensils, namely, salt and
pepper mills, pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; kitchen containers, not including gas water heaters for household use;
cooking pots; frying pans; pots; kettles non-electric; bowls being basins; Japanese rice bowls being chawan; Japanese style
soup serving bowls being wan; lunch boxes; mugs; cups; coffee services being tableware; drinking vessels; drinking glasses;
dishes; saucers; tea services; chopsticks; ice pails; ice buckets; cutting boards for the kitchen; brooms; dustbins; vases; perfume
burners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Bags, namely, tote bags and shoulder bags; pouches, namely felt pouches, pouches of textile and pouches of leather;
business card cases; train pass card cases; key cases; purses; suitcases; unfitted vanity cases; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For woven fabrics; woven textile goods of cotton, hemp and silk for personal use; handkerchiefs of textile; towels of textile; Japanese general wrapping cloth being furoshiki; table napkins of textile; table cloths not of paper; lap blankets; pillowcases; dish towels for drying

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

For stationery; photo albums; greeting cards; note books; envelopes being stationery; writing pads; pens being office requisites; pen cases; pen trays; rulers for stationery and office use; stickers being stationery; bookmarkers; folders being stationery; calendars; diaries; leather notebook covers; photograph stands

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For furniture; chests of drawers; storage racks; shelving of metal; desks; trestle tables; chairs; seats being furniture; handheld mirrors; toilet mirrors; cushions; mattresses; non-electric fans for personal use

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For electric lamps and other lighting apparatus, namely, candle lamps; * floor lamps; desk lamps; * lamp shades for lighting apparatus; flashlights, namely, electric torches for lighting; hair dryers [for household purposes]; electric coffee percolators for household purpose

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For soaps; shampoos; cosmetics; make-up powder; toilet water; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; lip creams for cosmetic use; lipsticks; hair rinses for cosmetic use; perfume; incenses and fragrances; air fragrancing preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For spectacles, namely, eyeglasses and goggles; sunglasses; spectacle temples; spectacle cases; pocket calculators; computer peripheral, namely, mouse; radios

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For coats; raincoats; jackets being clothing; pants; skirts; dresses; aprons being clothing; socks; shirts; tee-shirts; underwear; caps being headwear; belts being clothing; gloves being clothing; mufflers; neckties; bandanas being neckerchiefs; footwear; shoes; sandals; slippers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For spoons; forks; knives; scissors

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SOGO &amp; SEIBU CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SOGO &amp; SEIBU CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1-18-21 Minami-Ikebukuro, Toshima-ku Tokyo 171-0022 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 88833.0002 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1254654 |
| International Registration Date            | Dec. 17, 2014 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**      | Nov. 13, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date**                        | Dec. 17, 2024 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |
| **Correction made to Registration** | In the statement, page 1, line 15, after "lamps;", "floor lamps; desk lamps;" should be inserted. In the statement, line 16, "for household purposes" should be deleted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** FONDÜ SAY CHEESE?!,
CHEESILICIOUS, YUMMY, SAY, MY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79168393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "FONDÜ" inside of a pot design. Around the pot are a series of words, some of which are cut off by the pot design, but include "SAY CHEESE?!, CHEESILICIOUS, YUMMY, SAY, MY". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.Disclaimer "FONDUE" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1254687 |
| International Registration Date | May 21, 2015 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Milk, dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; cheeses |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Emmi AG |
| Address | Emmi AG Landenbergstrasse 1 CH-6005 Luzern SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1254687 |
| International Registration Date | May 21, 2015 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 12, 2015 |
| Expiration Date | May 21, 2025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LOVEABLE LOAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168551 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4948606
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOAF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1255200 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit loaf bread, fruit bread; malt loaf bread, malt bread; muffins, cereal bars, flapjacks, puddings, cakes, biscuits, breakfast cereals, filled pies, filled tarts, filled rolls, sponge cakes, fruit tarts, mince pies, tarts, fruited tea cakes, scones
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibbs Croft Limited Address Gibbs Croft Limited Chetwode House 1 Samworth Way, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE13 1GA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1255200 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015
Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GALATEABIOTECH THE WHITE BIOTECH COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168622 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4948607
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GALATEABIOTECH" with "GALATEA" in blue and "BIO" in green and "TECH" in blue. To the left of this wording is a blue flask with three green leaves coming from the top of the flask. Inside the flask is the life cycle assessment/recycling symbol in green and white with the arrows appearing in white. Beneath the wording "GALATEABIOTECH" is the wording "THE WHITE BIOTECH COMPANY" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location Blue: words - Galatea, tech, the white biotech company; goods - the external flask; green: words - bio; goods - the LCA symbol inside the flask and three leaves at entrance; white: goods - the inside of LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) symbol. Disclaimer THE UNIVERSAL RECYCLING SYMBOL OR "THE WHITE BIOTECH COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1255406 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in biotechnological industry; chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry; fine chemicals for industrial use; fine chemical derivatives for industrial use; bulk chemicals for industrial use; bulk chemical derivatives for industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals For Business consultancy; advertising; advertising services over the Internet; presentation of goods and services in the Internet; business management; business management services, namely, selling of chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry, fine chemicals, fine chemicals derivatives, bulk chemicals and bulk chemicals derivatives for others on the Internet; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; marketing services provided via the Internet; auctioneering provided on the Internet; company management; business administration; goods import-export agencies for chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemicals for use in
biotechnological industry, chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry, fine chemicals, fine chemicals derivatives, bulk chemicals and bulk chemicals derivatives on the Internet; marketing agency services for chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry, fine chemicals, fine chemicals derivatives, bulk chemicals and bulk chemicals derivatives on the Internet; business advice relating to franchising; commercial management assistance in relation to franchises; business assistance relating to the establishment of franchises; office functions; office functions for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating to chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry, fine chemicals, fine chemicals derivatives, bulk chemicals and bulk chemicals derivatives; scientific and technological services and research and design in the field of bio-economy, ecology, sustainable development, green chemistry, alternative energy; industrial analysis and research services relating to chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry, fine chemicals, fine chemicals derivatives, bulk chemicals and bulk chemicals derivatives; industrial analysis and research services in the field of bio-economy, ecology, sustainable development, green chemistry, alternative energy; technical planning and consultancy in the field of biotechnology and biotechnological industry; research and development of industrial processes relating to chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemicals for use in biotechnological industry, chemical reagents for biotechnology and biotechnological industry, fine chemicals, fine chemicals derivatives, bulk chemicals and bulk chemicals derivatives; technical planning and consultancy in the field of bio-economy, ecology, sustainable development, green chemistry and alternative energy; technological consultancy in the field of bio-economy, ecology, sustainable development, green chemistry and alternative energy; consultancy services relating to scientific research, development, application and use of technologies in the field of bio-economy, ecology, sustainable development, green chemistry and alternative energy; consultancy services relating to the design, development and use of computer hardware and software in the field of bio-economy, ecology, sustainable development, green chemistry and alternative energy

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name GALATEA BIO TECH S.r.l. Address GALATEA BIO TECH S.r.l. Via Gian Carlo Castelbarco, 2 I-20136 MILANO (MI) ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1255406 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 14, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2024
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
KANEACRYL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79168637 |
| Registration Number | 4948608 |
| Registration Date | May 03, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1255435 |
| International Registration Date | May 20, 2015 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Textile material in the nature of acrylic fiber; piled fabrics using acrylic fiber; knitted fabrics using acrylic fiber; bed sheets using acrylic fiber; children's blankets and receiving blanket using acrylic fiber; futon quilts using acrylic fiber; chemical fiber fabrics using acrylic fiber; woven fabrics using acrylic fiber; felt using acrylic fiber; non-woven textile fabric using acrylic fiber; curtains using acrylic fiber |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| For | Synthetic fibres for textile use, namely, acrylic fiber |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Kaneka Corporation |
| Address | Kaneka Corporation 2-3-18, Nakanoshima Kita-ku, Osaka JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | S21628 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1255435 |
| International Registration Date | May 20, 2015 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 28, 2015 |
| Expiration Date | May 20, 2025 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AGELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79168738 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2015 Registration Number  4948610
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1145788 International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of signs of skin aging, dark spots, wrinkles, skin unfirmness, hair loss, dry skin, infavorable skin and hair conditions, skin desease; sanitary preparations for medical use; dietetic preparations in the nature of sugar, sugar substitutes, proteins adapted for medical use; food supplements for medical purposes; vitamin preparations

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For  Bleaching preparations for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; skincare cosmetics

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Medical and veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; medical and clinical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; beauty salons; nutritional advisory and consultation services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of skin therapy, beauty treatments, cosmetics science, health science; industrial analysis and research in the field of cosmetics, beauty treatments and preparations; bacteriological, chemical and cosmetic research
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Professional Beauty Science GmbH
- **Address**: Professional Beauty Science GmbH Sanddornweg 70 14524 Dallgow-Doeberitz FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: UNKNOWN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1145788
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 29, 2012
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 29, 2022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
TM 14733
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VINAPHOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79169283 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4948616
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1256989 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals used in industry, namely, chemical additives for the production of prefabricated products, namely, mortars based on calcium sulfate or cement, for example gypsum wallboards, gypsum and cement based fireboards, gypsum plasters, renders, grouts and other mortars, and hydrophobizing/water-repellent chemical additives for cement and calcium sulfate binder systems
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38 67063 Ludwigshafen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Societas Europaea State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475405-00215

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1256989 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 09, 2014 Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
TM 14734 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

MARK Literal(s) KENTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79169561 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014 Registration Number  4948618
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1257813 International Registration Date Sep. 23, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending machines; elevator operating apparatus, namely elevators
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Construction consultation
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric apparatus and instruments, namely, electric conductors, electric transformers, accumulators, voltage regulators and electric controlling devices for heavy current engineering, namely, for conducting, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments in the nature of electric current switches, converters, fuses for light current engineering, namely, for communications, high frequency and control engineering; photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, scales, distance measuring apparatus; apparatus for recording transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, recording disks in the nature of blank CD and DVD-ROMs for sound or video recording; mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus, namely, fire extinguishers; phototelegraphy apparatus, video telephones, blank CD and DVD-ROMs for sound or video recording, blank compact disks for recording sound and images, stored computer game programs, stored computer software for use in database management and electronic storage of data, stored computer operating programs, computer peripherals, computer keyboards, blank magnetic disks, blank optical data media carriers, electronic memory devices for use with data processing apparatus, blank floppy computer disks, disk drives for computers, electrical

17027
cables, magnetic wires; telegraph wires, telephone wires, fuse wire, printers for computers, electronic display boards, electronic pens for visual display units, audiovisual receivers, demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes, anti-interference devices, namely, filters for radio interference suppression, teletypewriters, telephones, electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals, electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations and building operations, remote control apparatus for radios, televisions, stereos, radiotelephony sets, radiotelegraphy sets, embedded electronic controllers being hardware devices for controlling heat, fans and air quality, PC keyboard controllers being hardware devices printed circuits, semiconductors, high-frequency apparatus, namely, switches, hygrometers, interfaces for computers, electric cable, identification threads for electric wires, identification sheets for electric wires, wire connectors, sheets for electric wires, encoded magnetic access cards, integrated circuit cards called smart cards, electrical branch boxes, accumulator boxes, electrical tap boxes, electrical terminal boxes, electric push buttons for bells, bells functioning as warning devices, electric door bells, electric collectors for use in collecting video signals, electric capacitors, optical condensers being capacitors, electric contacts, electric contacts made of precious metal, apparatus for regulating electric current, couplers being parts of data processing equipment, acoustic couplers, insulated copper wire, electric couplings, battery chargers, laptop computers, optical signal lanterns, disk drives for computers, loudspeakers, electric conductors, connections for electric lines, acoustic conduits, electrical ducts, optical readers being parts of data processing equipment, optical character readers, bar code reads, blank magnetic computer tapes, magnetic tape units for computers, mouse being a computer peripheral, electric measuring devices, namely, fluorometers, microprocessors, modems, computer hardware, namely, monitors, notebook computers, plotters, electric relays, scanners being part of data processing equipment, electric apparatus for transmission of commutation, converters, fuses, electric converters, electric resistances, electric reducers in the nature of voltage surge suppressors and protectors, central processing units; computer operating programs for monitors

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Telecommunications services, namely, rental of access time to global computer networks

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of security software and research and design of computer software, analysis of industrial fluids, design and development of computer hardware and software, updating of computer software, technical consultancy in the field of computers, computer consultancy services, design of computer software, rental of computer software, rental of computers; computer data recovery, maintenance of computer software, computer system analysis, construction drafting, technical project studies, namely, engineering services, particularly technical project planning and design engineering of lines for the processing of web products, surveying, technical support, namely, monitoring of computer network systems of others and notification of related events and alerts; rental of computer hardware and software for preventing illegal network access

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   KENTIX GmbH
Address      KENTIX GmbH Autenbornstrasse 2 55743 Idar-Oberstein FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FED REP GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1257813
International Registration Date   Sep. 23, 2014
Expiration Date   Sep. 23, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) OMIKRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79169636  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2015  Registration Number  4948619
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "OMIKRON" in upper case letters with the first letter "O" slightly larger than the remaining letters and all the letters slightly leaning to the right.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1258026  International Registration Date  May 21, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines and machine configurations, namely grinding, dispersing and emulsifying machines for the chemical, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and food industries; and their parts
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik GmbH  Address  NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik GmbH  Sedanstrasse 70  95100 Selb  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03738-T0032A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1258026  International Registration Date  May 21, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 15, 2014  Expiration Date  May 21, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SILICAGRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79169642 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4948620
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1258038 International Registration Date Dec. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unworked or semi-worked glass, not for building
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Medical machines and apparatus, namely, gastroscopes, endoscopy cameras for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Optical lenses; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, photometers, gas testing instruments, lenses for microscopes; photographic machines and apparatus, namely, cameras; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus, namely, optical inspection apparatus; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, photometers, water level indicators; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, coordinate measuring machines; rotary converters; phase modifiers, namely, optical phase shifters; electric or magnetic meters and testers, namely, electric meters; electric wires and cables; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telecommunication exchangers; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, cable television transmitters, optical transmitters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Toyo Seikan Group Holdings, Ltd.
Address: Toyo Seikan Group Holdings, Ltd. 2-18-1 Higashi-Gotanda Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8627 JAPAN

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1258038
International Registration Date: Dec. 24, 2014
Expiration Date: Dec. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LTR LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79169777 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4948621
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LTR LEARNING" in black with five five-pointed stars above the wording in purple, red, green, blue and orange respectively. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, purple, red, green, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEARNING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1258451 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the field of pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; Printed teaching materials in the field of pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; Educational and training guides and manuals in the form of printed matter for pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, classes and seminars in the field of pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction, Training services in the field of pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 14738**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** TELLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "TELLUS" in black stylized font to the right of a black wheat stalk over a black band in the nature of a hill surrounded by a yellow sun outline.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1258824
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 15, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Spectrograph apparatus; spectrometers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CHAUVIN ARNOUX
- **Address**: CHAUVIN ARNOUX 190 Rue Championnet F-75018 PARIS FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société par Actions Simplifiée State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 92597.02

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1258824
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 15, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 16, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 15, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: GALAN, MATTHEW

17035
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79170011 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4943722
Registration Date Apr. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 09, 2016

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved triangle comprised of blue lines forming the outside left and right lines of a triangle and four curved bands shading from orange to red forming the center portion of the triangle with small spaces between each band. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1258964 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2015

Goods and Services Information
For Baked goods, namely, bakery goods, cookies [ , crumbles ] ; [ confectionery, namely, confectionery made of sugar, frozen confections, chocolate and ] desserts, namely, bakery desserts, [ dessert mousse, ice cream desserts ] ; biscuits; crackers; panettone; pandoro (traditional verona christmas cake); [ chocolate eggs; ] shortbreads; [ candies; ] cereal-based snack food; rice-based sweet snack food; rice crackers; cakes [ ; muffins; bread; breadsticks; salted biscuits ]
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name GALBUSERA S.P.A. Address GALBUSERA S.P.A. Viale Orobie, 9 I-23013 COSIO VALTELLINO (SO) ITALY Legal Entity Joint stock company State or Country Where Organized ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number W003601/eto

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1258964 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 12, 2015 Expiration Date Mar. 19, 2025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WIDECAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79170411  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2015  Registration Number  4948625
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1259976  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cables, electrical cables, optical cables, optical fiber cables, cables for data transmission, multi-wavelength transceivers, multiplexers, demultiplexers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRYSMIAN S.P.A.  Address  PRYSMIAN S.P.A. Via Chiese, 6  I-20126 MILANO (MI)  ITALY  Legal Entity  Joint Stock Company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07526.0161

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1259976  International Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 30, 2015  Expiration Date  Apr. 01, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine oing Attorney  GEARHART, DAVID JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  TUNTOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79170438  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2015  Registration Number  4948626
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "TUNTO" in the mark is "sense".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1260043  International Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric sensors; electronic sensors for measuring variables of industrial processes, namely, pressure, humidity, temperature, quantity, thickness, force, acceleration, velocity, displacement, light, sound, torque and concentration; measuring sensors for measuring variables of industrial processes, namely, pressure, humidity, temperature, quantity, thickness, force, acceleration, velocity, displacement, light, sound, torque and concentration; radio-frequency transmitters and receivers; radio-frequency identification sensors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Radio-frequency communications services; operation of radio-frequency communications systems, namely, radio communication services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  industrial process information measuring and analysis, namely, analyzing and interpreting industrial data obtained using radio frequency identification relating to pressure, humidity, temperature, quantity, thickness, force, acceleration, velocity, displacement, light, sound, torque and concentration
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Metso Outotec Finland Oy
Address: Metso Outotec Finland Oy, Lokomonkatu 3, FI-33900 Tampere, FINLAND

Legal Entity: Limited liability company
State or Country Where Organized: FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 87277.0009

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1260043
International Registration Date: Jun. 22, 2015
Expiration Date: Jun. 22, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79170512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of seven equally sized circles touching on the edges, each circle consisting of a stylized triangle with one curved side inside of a circle. Six of the circles form the outer perimeter in a pattern generally forming a circle, with a seventh equally sized circle appearing in the center. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1260223</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; key rings of precious metals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, namely, wallets, handbags, cases, purses, briefcases; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Trailers; trailer hitches for vehicles, trailer devices, namely, couplings for transport and launching of vehicles; vehicles, namely, boats, aircraft, automobiles, trucks, motorcycles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air and water, namely, boats, automobiles and airplanes; apparatus for transport by land, air and water namely, boats, automobiles and airplanes and structural parts therefor; water, air and motor vehicles and structural parts therefor, namely, boats, automobiles and airplanes; all the aforesaid goods except vehicle tires, in particular air-filled rubber tires, component parts and accessories therefor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, bed, bath and table linens

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 42, 50 **International Class Title**: Fabrics

For Clothing, namely, belts, pants, shirts, skirts and scarves, waterproof or water-repellent jackets and swimwear; footwear, namely, shoes and waterproof shoes and boots; headgear, namely, hats and caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Dr. Oliver Kormann  **Address**: Dr. Oliver Kormann Schumacherstraße 13 A-5020 Salzburg AUSTRIA

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 2414/1032

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1260223  **International Registration Date**: Mar. 17, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 18, 2014  **Expiration Date**: Mar. 17, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** Ollimania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1260443
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disposable paper products, namely, cups and plates
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Toys being dolls
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For**: Disposable paper products, namely, [ cups, plates, ] bags, notepads; packaging materials of paper; advertising signs of cardboard; packaging materials made of cardboard; signboards of paper or cardboard; party decorations of cardboard and paper; printed matter, namely, printed forms, calendars, note cards, children books, football fan books on player statistics, stickers, labels, namely, adhesive labels for use as name tags and on books, clothing and toys; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials being, pens, paintbrushes, pastels; typewriters being office requisites; instructional and teaching materials being books in the field of children's education and toys; plastic materials for packaging being plastic bags; type numerals and letters being printer's type; printing blocks
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education, namely, training in the field of children's education and toys; providing training to members in the field of entertainment and education about authoring books; film production services; production of television and radio programs; providing education information in the field of children's education and toys, aforementioned services also online; organizing community sporting and cultural activities; providing of entertainment via the internet, namely, providing an online computer game; issues of publications by electronic means, namely, electronic publishing of magazines

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, being socks, skirts, shirts, T-shirts, pants, coats, jackets, pyjamas, suits, scarfs, gloves, headwear [, footwear ]

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: John Doe B.V.  **Address**: John Doe B.V.  Kazernestraat 144  NL-2514 CW Den Haag  NETHERLANDS

**Legal Entity**: Private Company  **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1260443  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 02, 2014  **Expiration Date**: Feb. 06, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes  **Correction made to Registration**: In the Statement, Page 1, line 19, ", FOOTWEAR" should be deleted. In the Statement, Page 1, line 5, "cups, plates," should be deleted, and, In the Heading and In the Statement, Int. Cls. 21: Disposable paper products, namely cups and plates, should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EMPLOYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79170839 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4948630
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1261053 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing continuing business education courses, providing of training in the field of business education; arranging and conducting of educational conferences, congresses and symposiums in the field of continuing business education and prospective employee training; coaching in the field of prospective employee training; consultancy services in the field of educational training and of training and in the field of professional matters; writing and publication of texts, other than publicity texts; providing instructional materials in connection with educational training and courses on the Internet and other electronic networks in the field of employment training and business education; translation services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management; commercial intermediation services, namely, connecting prospective employees and potential employers and facilitating hiring of prospective employees by potential employers; conducting marketing studies; business information, inquiries and investigations; compilation of statistics; providing business information via web sites; updating, maintenance and systemization of data in computer databases; providing office functions; personnel recruitment and employment research services; testing for recruitment purposes; employment agencies; negotiation and conclusion of employment contracts for third parties, namely, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; personnel management consultancy; writing and publication of publicity texts; procurement of contracts for others for purchasing legal services
For Providing of legal services; providing information on legal procedures before administrative agencies and courts; assistance with immigration and employment qualification issues, namely legal support services by means of visiting of and communication with administrative agencies, in particular for providing of residence permits and approvals of foreign professional qualifications; on-line social networking services

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1261053 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 29, 2014 Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLES, DEBORAH LYNN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) YOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79170867 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4948631 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1261153 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flexible pipes, not of metal; garden hoses; flexible plastic tubes for use in irrigation

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FITT S.p.a. Address FITT S.p.a. Via Piave, 8 I-36066 Sandrigo (Vicenza) ITALY Legal Entity Societa' Per Azioni State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10190.00044

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1261153 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 11, 2015 Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
SKY LARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 22, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948633</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1191782
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Apparatus for lighting, namely, lighting fixtures; lamp shades; lampshade holders; electric torches for lighting; light bulbs and electric lamps; solar thermal collectors for heating purposes; lamp globes; electric lights for Christmas trees; safety lamps; gas lamps; projector lamps; lamps and light bulbs for directional signals of automobiles; lamps for automotive uses; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; chandeliers; filaments for electric lamps; magnesium filaments for lighting; lamp reflectors; vehicle reflectors; lamp mantles; sockets for electric lights; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; lighting apparatus for vehicles; lighting apparatus using light-emitting diodes, namely, lighting installations; light diffusers; street lamps; ceiling lights; glass for use in lamps, namely, lamp glasses; electric discharge tubes for lighting purposes; tubular lamps; vehicle headlights; lights for automobiles and other vehicles; bicycle lights; electric pocket torches; lanterns for lighting

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SYSTENE LIMITED
- **Address**: SYSTENE LIMITED P.O. Box 3321, Drake Chambers, Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1191782
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 13, 2023
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BEING HER CELEBRATING &
GLORIFYING WOMANHOOD EVERY SINGLE
DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79170925 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 10, 2015 | Registration Number | 4948634 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a woman's face in profile set on top of a
semicircle with five flower petals appearing to the left, and to the right of the woman's profile is the wording "BEING
HER" appearing on top of the wording "CELEBRATING & GLORIFYING WOMANHOOD EVERY SINGLE DAY". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1261216 | International Registration Date | Mar. 10, 2015 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING JEWELRY, CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, EYEWEAR, BAGS
AND TOTE BAGS, COSMETICS, HEALTH SUPPLEMENTS, DIETETIC SUBSTANCES AND HANDICRAFTS;
RETAIL STORE SERVICES, MAIL ORDER SERVICES AND TELEPHONE ORDERING SERVICES ALL FEATURING
JEWELRY, CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, EYEWEAR, BAGS AND TOTE BAGS, COSMETICS, HEALTH
SUPPLEMENTS, DIETETIC SUBSTANCES AND HANDICRAFTS |

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BEING HER E-COM PRIVATE LIMITED | Address | BEING HER E-COM PRIVATE LIMITED  Bhansali
House, Ajit Society  Navsari 396445, Gujarat  INDIA | Legal Entity | Indian Private Limited Company incorporated under
the Companies Act, 1956 |

State or Country Where Organized | INDIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 30725.000 |

17050
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1261216
International Registration Date: Mar. 10, 2015
Expiration Date: Mar. 10, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GUNGHO ONLINE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79170932 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4948635
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ONLINE ENTERTAINMENT" AS TO CLASSES 16 AND 28 AND "INC." AS TO CLASSES 14, 16, 21, 28 AND 30

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1261233 International Registration Date Dec. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals; precious stones and their imitations; key fobs of precious metal; keyrings, trinkets and fobs of precious metal; jewellery cases; ornaments jewellery, jewelry other than cuff links; cuff links; clocks; watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, namely, scoops, mugs, paper cups, glass dishes; non-electric portable coldboxes; food preserving jars of glass; drinking flasks for travellers; vacuum bottles; cookware, namely, bowls, bottles, sold empty, bread boards, wood chopping blocks, non-electric griddles, pans, deep pots, and pot stands; ice pails; ice cube moulds; spatulas as a kitchen utensil; pepper pots; sugar bowls; colanders; salt shakers; Japanese style cooked rice scoops shamoji; funnels; drinking straws; Japanese style personal dining trays or stands zen; bottle openers; egg cups; tart scoops; napkin holders; napkin rings; pan-mats, namely, baking mat; chopsticks; chopstick cases; ladles and dipper spatulas for kitchen use; cooking sieves and sifters; cabarets as serving trays; toothpicks; toothpick holders; piggy banks; plastic bottle covers, namely, a plastic water bottle holder; toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Arcade video game machines; amusement game machines and amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor for use in amusement parks; home video game machines; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; trading card games; game cards for trading card games; figure toys and parts therefor; parts and accessories of arcade video game machines, namely, arcade video game controllers and arcade video game joy sticks; toys, namely, action figure toys, collectable toy figures, plush toys, stuffed toys, bath toys, construction toys, children's multiple activity toys, electronic action toys, infant toys, pet toys;
dolls; go games; Japanese playing cards utagaruta; Japanese chess shogi games; dice; Japanese dice games sugoroku; cups for dice; Chinese checkers games; chess games; checker sets; conjuring apparatus, namely, magic tricks; dominoes; playing cards; Japanese playing cards hanafuda; mah-jong; game machines and apparatus, namely, video game machines, arcade game machines; billiard equipment; sports equipment, namely, footballs, soccer balls, baseball gloves, tennis racquets, golf club bags, golf club head covers; butterfly nets; insect collectors' articles, namely, toy play sets for entomology

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** series of computer game hint books; comic books; series of fiction books; trading cards other than for games; printed matter, namely, magazines, books, printed periodicals, and newsletters in the field of computer gaming and comics; pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printed paper for drawing lots, other than for toys; stationery; photographs printed, photograph stands; tissue paper; wet paper tissues for cosmetic use; hygienic hand towels of paper; face towels of paper, hand towels of paper; table napkins of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Tea; coffee; cocoa; cakes; confectionery, namely, confectionery made of sugar, crystal sugar pieces, gum paste, biscuits, cakes, jelly beans, fruit jelly candy, candy, ice cream, chocolate, crackers; pastries; bread; sandwiches; hamburgers sandwiches; pizzas; hot dogs sandwiches; meat pies; ice cream mixes; sherbet mixes; cereal preparations, namely, cereal bars, breakfast cereals, and processed cereals; instant confectionery mixes, namely, chocolate powder, cocoa powder, ice cream powder

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GungHo Online Entertainment, Inc. **Address** GungHo Online Entertainment, Inc. Pacific Century Place Marunouchi, 1-11-1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-6221 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 167684

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 126123 **International Registration Date** Dec. 11, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 14, 2014 **Expiration Date** Dec. 11, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** NANOLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79171136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1261760 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 22, 2015 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2983533 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Industrial oils and greases; lubricants, namely, industrial lubricants; fuels, including motor spirit fuels; inorganic fullerene-like nanospheres and nanotubes used as solid lubricants and as agents in the nature of industrial lubricants to reduce friction, wear and temperature rise in contacting parts and used as non-chemical lubricant additives in oils and greases, and dry lubricant powder and lubricant coatings

| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nanotech Industrial Solutions, Inc. |
| Address | Nanotech Industrial Solutions, Inc. 2323 Randolph Avenue Avenel Avenel NEW JERSEY 07001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1179.0018 |
| INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) |
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1261760 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 22, 2015 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 05, 2015 |
| Expiration Date | Jun. 22, 2025 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NANOLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79171292 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4948639
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NANOLUB" in a stylized font and a circle design. The design appears to the left of the wording, and is a circle formed filled by the design of off-center concentric circles centered in the bottom left of the circle, so that most of the circles are incomplete. The concentric circles are centered on a small shaded circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1262066 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2015 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2983533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial oils and greases; lubricants, namely, industrial lubricants; fuels, including motor spirit fuels; inorganic fullerene-like nanospheres and nanotubes used as solid lubricants and as agents in the nature of industrial lubricants to reduce friction, wear and temperature rise in contacting parts and used as non-chemical lubricant additives in oils and greases, and dry lubricant powder and lubricant coatings

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanotech Industrial Solutions, Inc. Address Nanotech Industrial Solutions, Inc. 2323 Randolph Avenue Avenel NEW JERSEY 07001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1179.0017

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1262066 International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 05, 2015 Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2025
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79171293</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2015</td>
<td>4948640</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
No

**Mark Drawing Type**  
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  
The mark consists of the design of a globe with part of North and South America visible, with a repeating hexagonal molecular sphere structure appearing around the left of the globe. The design is surrounded by a circle and ends in three straight diagonal lines on the right, the innermost appearing above and below the globe, the middle appearing below the globe, and the final one cutting off the globe design and appearing above and below. **Color Claimed**  
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**  
1262067

**International Registration Date**  
Jun. 22, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Industrial oils and greases; lubricants, namely, industrial lubricants; fuels, including motor spirit fuels; inorganic fullerene-like nanospheres and nanotubes used as solid lubricants and as agents in the nature of industrial lubricants to reduce friction, wear and temperature rise in contacting parts and used as non-chemical lubricant additives in oils and greases, and dry lubricant powder and lubricant coatings

**International Classes**  
4 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
1, 6, 15

**International Class Title**  
Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Nanotech Industrial Solutions, Inc.

**Address**  
Nanotech Industrial Solutions, Inc.  2323 Randolph Avenue  Avenel  NEW JERSEY  07001

**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
1179.0015
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1262067  International Registration Date Jun. 22, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 05, 2015  Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** DEEP EARTH ARCHITECTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79171394</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4948641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ARCHITECTURE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1262330</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Architectural services; architectural project management; architectural design services, building design; construction drafting; designing and planning of real estate subdivisions and developments; engineering services relating to architecture; land surveying; analysis of building materials; advisory and consultation services in relation to architecture, architectural design, drafting, engineering, energy measurement to improve energy efficiency, and town planning; architectural advisory and consultation services in relation to environmental protection and sustainability; preparation of reports relating to architecture; research relating to architecture, buildings and in the field of environmental protection; environmental assessment services for buildings and developments; provision of information relating to architectural building and design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wendy Hastrich Architect Pty Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wendy Hastrich Architect Pty Ltd.</th>
<th>2-4 Hampton Street Newtown VIC 3220 AUSTRALIA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>Organized</th>
<th>AUSTRALIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1262330</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2015</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>May 01, 2015</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   79171428  Application Filing Date   Dec. 29, 2014  Registration Number   4948643
Registration Date   May 03, 2016  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word "GOWERLABS" in an orange font. Above the wording is an orange and yellow design resembling the outer surface of a human brain. The colour white is not part of the mark and represents a transparent area.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration   1262411  International Registration Date   Dec. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Medical instruments, namely, optical brain imaging instrument for medical purposes; medical apparatus for healthcare, namely, near-infrared brain imaging device for medical purposes

International Classes   10 - Primary Classes  US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
For   Scientific instruments developed for healthcare research applications, namely, a near-infrared imaging system, comprised of near-infrared brain imaging instruments and monitors, for monitoring brain function for research applications; optical instruments, namely, a near-infrared brain imaging device for research applications

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Scientific and technological services, namely, engineering consulting for research and design relating thereto; design and development of computer hardware and software

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Gowerlabs Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gowerlabs Limited Stoneleigh House Mosslea Road, Penge, London SE20 7BW UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1262411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TIMBETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79171436 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4948644 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "TIMBETTER" in green and the design of a bird in green on top of the first letter "T" in "TIMBETTER". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1262427 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plywood; wooden veneers; wood veneers; veneer wood; planks of wood for building; non-metal construction materials, namely, xylolith; wood pulp board, for building; fibreboards; non-metal construction materials, namely, resin compound board; wooden flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Advertising services; business management assistance; marketing services; personnel management consultancy; systemization of information into computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Transport of persons and goods; boat transport; car transport; air transport; vehicle rental; storage of goods; transport by pipeline
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Timbetter Chemi-industrial (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.  Address Timbetter Chemi-industrial (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.  Room 208, 210 and 212  Unit 5 of Building 1, No. 688 of QiushiRoad, Jinshanwei Town, Jinshan District, Shanghai  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1262427  International Registration Date  Feb. 13, 2015  Expiration Date  Feb. 13, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  FONDAZIONE COLOGNI DEI MESTIERI D'ARTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79171475  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2015  Registration Number  4948645
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FONDAZIONE" AND "DEI MESTIERI D'ARTE"  Translation  The English translation of "FONDAZIONE COLOGNI DEI MESTIERI D'ARTE" in the mark is "COLOGNI FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTISTIC CRAFTS PROFESSIONS".  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Franco Cologni, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1262517  International Registration Date  Mar. 31, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, bookmarks, boxes of paper or cardboard, graphic art prints, greeting cards, post cards, gift wrapping paper, posters, paper tablecloths; printed matter, namely, blank journals, newspapers, almanacs, atlases, calendars, diaries, note books; printed matter, namely, booklets, monographs, newsletters, and pamphlets all in the fields of design, fashion, artistic craft professions, applied arts, wine and food, education, entertainment, performing arts; comic books, school writing books, song books, picture books in the fields of art, design, fashion, craft and artistic professions, applied arts, wine and food, education and entertainment; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, molds for modeling clays, art pads, art paper, art and photograph portfolio cases, arts and crafts paint kits; typewriters; office requisites, except furniture, namely, pens, pencils, erasers, markers, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, pencil sharpeners, glue, book marks, binders, rubber bands, staplers; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of art, design, fashion, craft and artistic professions, applied arts, wine and food, education and entertainment; plastic bags for packaging; printers' type; printing blocks
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, courses of instruction in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; training services in the fields of design, fashion, artistic craft professions, applied arts, wine and food, entertainment, performing arts; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing radio and television programs in the field of artistic and handicraft professions, theatre productions and shows, distribution of motion picture films, except advertising films, lending of books and periodicals, organizing live exhibitions and conferences in the fields of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; sporting and cultural activities, namely, publishing of books, newspapers and magazines and film production services; providing vocational training and vocational guidance services in the nature of education or training advice in the field of art, design, fashion, craft and artistic professions, applied arts, wine and food, education and entertainment; providing on-line publications in the nature of newsletters, magazines in the fields of design, fashion, artistic craft professions, applied arts, wine and food, education, entertainment, performing arts; educational and entertainment services, namely, organization of competitions in the field of education or entertainment; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; arranging and conducting of educational congresses in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; arranging and conducting of educational colloquiums in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; arranging and conducting of educational symposiums in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; arranging and conducting of educational workshops and training courses in the field of artistic and handicraft professions; lending libraries; publication of books; publication of texts, other than publicity texts

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment

For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking and supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, microscopes, cameras; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electrical controllers, electrical switches; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring arts and crafts design instruction; blank recordable computer discs; prerecorded computer discs featuring arts and crafts design instruction; compact discs featuring arts and crafts design instruction; prerecorded DVDs featuring arts and crafts design instruction and other digital recording media, namely, prerecorded computer discs featuring arts and crafts design instruction; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer software for transmission, storage and sharing of information; computer software for processing digital images; fire-extinguishing apparatus

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  FONDAZIONE COLOGNI DEI MESTIERI D'ARTE  Address  FONDAZIONE COLOGNI DEI MESTIERI D'ARTE  Via Lovanio, 5  I-20121 MILANO  ITALY  Legal Entity  fondazione  State or Country Where  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1262517  International Registration Date  Mar. 31, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 23, 2015  Expiration Date  Mar. 31, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) N NETZME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79171822 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4948650
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "N" in blue with a curve
resembling a lock of hair and the word "NETZME" in black. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1263304 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application Service Provider (ASP), namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software,
and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data
management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; engineering;
computer programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development
of computer hardware; graphic arts design; rental of computer software; research and development of new products for others;
Industrial design services; recovery of computer data; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; computer
system design; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media;
Computer services, namely, hosting online websites for others; hosting of computer web sites; installation of computer
software; Data conversion of computer program data not physical conversion; computer software consultancy; rental of web
servers; computer virus protection services; providing search engines for the Internet; digitization of documents scanning;
Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; web site design consultancy; Software as a
service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for database management; information technology IT
consultancy; server hosting; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and
programming via a web site; Cloud computing featuring software for use in electronic storage of data; Outsource service
providers in the field of information technology consulting; Technological consultancy in the field of information technology;
computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>NETZME PTE.LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NETZME PTE.LTD 8 Cross Street, #24-03/04 Manulife Tower SINGAPORE 04842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Private Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1263304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>May 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LOBO, DEBORAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
E2E EXPERT2EXPERT

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79171955</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2015</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4948651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "E2E" with the first "E" in gray, the number "2" in blue, and the second "e" in black; below is the term "EXPERT2EXPERT" in blue. **Color** |
| **Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Related Properties Information

| **International Registration** | 1061855 | **International Registration Date** | Nov. 18, 2010 | **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4062121, 4329904, 4329885 and others |

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Teaching in the field of medicine, education services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of aestheticism, training, in the field of medicine, entertainment in the nature of medical conferences or recreation services in the nature of medical conferences on any medium and especially any electronic medium regardless of method; organization and conducting of placements of postgraduate medical students and educational courses, colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars, and symposia in the field of medicine; production, post-production and editing of cinematographic, radio and television programs; organization of competitions in the field of medicine, lotteries and medical knowledge-based educational games all on the radio, television and the Internet; Entertainment, namely, production of television shows, video editing; rental of films, rental of films on videotapes; audiovisual and multimedia program services, namely, production and distribution of radio programs; musical composition services for music on disks on any medium, including digital media, CD-ROMs and CD-Is; Arranging of ticket reservation of seats for shows; party planning; production, organization and presentation of live medical and surgical procedures; entertainment on the radio, television and the internet, namely television news shows, lending libraries; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

### Basis Information

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Patrick TREVIDIC
Address  Patrick TREVIDIC 79 boulevard Berthier  F-75017 PARIS  FRANCE
Legal Entity  UNKNOWN
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  62866

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1061855
International Registration Date  Nov. 18, 2010
Expiration Date  Nov. 18, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C

17071
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79171982 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2015 Registration Number   4948652
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a partial outline of a stylized bird in white
color within a solid light-blue shape similar to a lower case letter "g". Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The
color(s) light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1263592 International Registration Date Jun. 10, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Personal communications services; Wireless telephone services; Communications by remote screen, namely,
communications by computer terminals; Mobile radio communications; Mobile radio telephone communications; Telephone
services; Communications by telephone; Providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Cellular telephone
communications; Data communications by electronic mail; Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of
data; Electronic message sending; Transmission services, namely, transmission and reception of database information via the
telecommunication network
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Couchgram Co., Ltd. Address   Couchgram Co., Ltd. R544, 5FL, 10, Seongnam-daero 926beon-gil,
Bundang-gu., Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do   REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity   incorporation State or Country Where
Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5220-0053TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1263592  International Registration Date   Jun. 10, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 29, 2015  Expiration Date   Jun. 10, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NGOC LIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172027 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4948653
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double circle with the larger circle in green and the smaller circle in yellow. Inside the circles is an upper half of a dragon in red and light red placed on the white background. The word "NGOC LIEN" is in black upper case letters below the circles. All of the wording and the design are placed on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, light red, green, yellow, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location A dragon is in red and light red. A double circle is in green and yellow. The word "NGOC LIEN" is in black. All the word and device are placed on the white background. Translation The English translation of "NGOC LIEN" in the mark is "LOTUS MADE OF JEWEL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1263697 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetables, processed and preserved; pickled vegetables; fermented shrimps; salted shrimps; shrimp paste; salted fish International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NGOC LIEN IMPORT EXPORT TRADING PRODUCING CO., LTD. Address NGOC LIEN IMPORT EXPORT TRADING PRODUCING G CO., LTD. 72, Tran Tan Street Tan Son Nhi Ward, Tan Phu District, Ho Chi Minh City VIETNAM Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1263697 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 12, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) B&C CONSULTING GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172041 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4948654
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1263740 International Registration Date Apr. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization and conducting of conferences, seminars, colloquium in the field of marketing communication advertising, consumer insights for cultural and educational purposes; organization of events for cultural and educational purposes; interactive online training services in the field of marketing communication advertising, consumer insights; writing of texts and written text editing of training content, not publicity texts; training services in the field of marketing communication advertising, consumer insights, namely, practical training, vocational training, conducting of training programs and seminars; organization and conducting of training workshops, namely, arranging professional workshop and training courses; written text editing of training content in the nature of reviews, books, booklets, manuals, directories, forms, newspapers, periodicals, and magazines, not publicity texts; publishing of training content in the nature of reviews, books, booklets, manuals, directories, forms, newspapers, periodicals, and magazines, not publicity texts; written text editing of professional press and mainstream press; film production; video tape editing; providing online digital publications in the nature of e-books, e-magazine, interactive textbooks, e-newsletters, and on-line electronic newsletters delivered by email in the field of marketing communication advertising, consumer insights via the Internet; photography; photographic reporting; editing of sounds and images recorded on digital media being CD-ROMs and DVDs in the field of training and education; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring information on education and training in the field of marketing communication advertising, consumer insights; electronic desktop publishing; organization of events for cultural purposes; educational services, namely, conferences, seminars, symposiums, and colloquium in the field of marketing communication advertising, consumer insights; leisure and entertainment services, namely, organization of sports competitions; entertainment in the nature of television news shows; wedding reception planning services; none of these services being provided in the field of law
For Advertising and marketing consultancy, namely, consultancy in connection with advertising, marketing, and communication by dissemination of information for advertising purposes; company business auditing services related to marketing, advertising, and communication; marketing agency services; direct marketing agency services; market study and analysis of market studies; market study and analysis of market studies in connection with qualitative and quantitative marketing; conducting marketing studies; conducting online marketing studies; marketing research services, namely, conducting studies and research in the field of marketing and communication; advertising agencies, namely, creation, design, distribution of advertising material in the form of objects; public relations, namely, public relations agencies; commercial information agencies; advertising agency services; dissemination of advertisements in the nature of advertising mailing; dissemination and distribution of advertising material, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed material, and samples; creation and design of advertising content of signs for advertising; updating of advertising material; business merchandising display services, namely, creation and design of advertising displays; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of events for commercial or advertising purposes; rental of advertising time on communication media; rental of advertising space; conducting public opinion polls and market surveys; advertising services; public relations; news clipping services; sales promotion for companies; organization and carrying out of sales for companies, namely, carrying out auction sales; commercial feasibility studies, namely, analysis of management techniques for purposes of benchmarking organizational processes for companies; commercial consumer research studies, namely, analysis of netnography being acts of communication of a virtual community; computer-assisted business information and research services, namely, documentation and information research in computer files for others in the commercial field; business management assistance; business strategic planning services, namely, providing watch of developing technologies in the commercial field

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BATAT Wided Address   BATAT Wided  47 quai Georges Clémenceau  F-69300 CALUIRE ET CUIRE FRANCE
Legal Entity   UNKNOWN State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1263740 International Registration Date   Apr. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 20, 2014 Expiration Date   Apr. 09, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### MARK Literal(s)
NIBIOHN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 79172081 Application Filing Date | Jun. 10, 2015 Registration Number  | 4948655 Registration Date | May 03, 2016 Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, light blue, yellowish green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Color Location**: The mark consists of the wording "Nibiohn" in black with the design of three colored stripes of light blue, yellowish green and orange in a curved designed and a circle at the narrow end of curve line; the circle is composed of a tapered light blue outline; the circle is unfilled.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**: 1263808  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 10, 2015

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Printed matter, namely, periodicals, books and pamphlets in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition  
**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, electronic periodicals, books and pamphlets in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; educational services, namely, classes and seminars in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, electronic periodicals, books and pamphlets in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition; phonographic records of lectures and seminars in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition; downloadable music files; downloadable image files of lectures and seminars in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition; recorded video discs and video tapes of lectures and seminars in the fields of medicine, medical research, health and nutrition  
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Dietary and nutritional guidance; providing medical information  

**International Classes**   44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For   Testing, inspection and research services in the fields of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and foodstuffs  

**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>National Institutes of Biomedical Innovation, Health and Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>National Institutes of Biomedical Innovation, Health and Nutrition 7-6-8 Saito-Asagi Ibaraki-shi, Osaka 567-0085 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>National Research and Development Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>US-SHUS-007A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1263808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17079
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ASSET MANAGEMENT TO BE PROUD OF.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172168 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2015 Registration Number 4948657
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1264059 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice and consultancy services; financial analysis and research services; financial asset management; financial due diligence; financial information and evaluations; financial investment brokerage; financial investment analysis and stock research; financial loan consultation; financial planning and investment advisory services; financial planning for retirement; financial portfolio management; financial risk assessment services; investment consultancy; investment management; investment risk assessment services; monetary strategy consultation and research; real estate investment services; real estate valuation services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; business development services; business enquiries and investigations; business appraisals; business investigations; business management advice; business networking; business research and surveys; business risk assessment services; business risk management consultation; business strategic planning services; business strategy development services; expert evaluations and reports relating to business matters; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; preparation of financial statements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Legal services; personal and social services regarding individual needs, namely, personal lifestyle and image consulting services, Internet-based social networking services; personal growth and motivation consulting services

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Helsinki Capital Partners Oy  **Address**  Helsinki Capital Partners Oy  Tallberginkatu 1 C 136  FI-00180 Helsinki  FINLAND  **Legal Entity**  Private Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  998723

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1264059  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 13, 2015  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 13, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PLAYBUZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79172173 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4948658
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PLAYBUZZ" with the word "BUZZ" inside an oval. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1264074 International Registration Date  Jun. 04, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, multimedia publishing of interactive games and electronic publications, namely featuring personality tests, trivia quizzes and polls and other games; online game services in the nature of providing on-line computer games, quiz games and polling games; online game services provided via a computer network in the nature of providing on-line computer games and on-line computer games namely featuring personality tests, trivia quizzes and polls and other games; providing entertainment information via a website International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Computer programs and software for creating content items to be used in the field of entertainment; game software; computer games software; downloadable computer game software; electronic game programs; electronic game software; interactive multimedia software for playing games; computer game programs downloadable via the Internet; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; computer game software downloadable via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer software platforms for creating content items, namely, personality tests, trivia quizzes, polls and other games, and allowing others to share and publish them International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Hosting online web facilities for others for sharing online content; interactive hosting services which allow the users to publish and share their own content and images online; electronic storage of entertainment media content, namely, images, text, video and audio data; design and development of computer software; design and development of game software; programming of computer game software; development of computer programs and computer game software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EX.CO Technologies Ltd  **Address**  EX.CO Technologies Ltd  3 Aluf Kalman Magen St., Building A, 1st Floor 6107075 Tel Aviv - Jaffa  ISRAEL  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  ISRAEL

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1264074  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 04, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 06, 2015  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 04, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SUYEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172218 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4948659
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SUYEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1264194 International Registration Date Dec. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; office furniture; nonmetal container for storage or transport; work benches; mirrors, namely, looking glasses; bamboo and wood craftwork, namely, works of arts made of bamboo and wood; resin craftwork, namely, works of arts made of acrylic resins; Wood trim; cushions; sofas
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Suyen Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Suyen Co., Ltd. Futie Industrial District Kangmei Town, Nan'an City Fujian CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1264194 International Registration Date Dec. 02, 2014
Expiration Date Dec. 02, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DURAKLICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172256 Application Filing Date May 29, 2015 Registration Number 4948661
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1264312 International Registration Date May 29, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal building materials particularly load-bearing structures for solar, thermal and photovoltaic installations, namely, metal frames for mounting solar, thermal and photovoltaic panels, mounting systems for solar, thermal and photovoltaic modules and panels consisting of mounting frames, mounting rails and tracks, supports, support frames, baffles, and metal fasteners, namely, bolts, rivets, and screws
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLTOP Schuppisser AG Address SOLTOP Schuppisser AG St. Gallerstrasse 5a CH-8353 Elgg SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HRG-TM047WO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1264312 International Registration Date May 29, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 18, 2015 Expiration Date May 29, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BIOMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172268 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4948662
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1264342 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, namely, artificial surgical implants and apparatus; catheters, catheters for percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA catheters) and catheters for percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA catheters), namely, catheters for balloon dilatation; medical guidewires; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, balloons and stents, coronary and peripheral balloon catheters, balloon expandable stents, self-expandable stents, drug eluting stents, absorbable stents, absorbable scaffold comprising artificial materials, artificial heart valves, artificial pulmonary valves
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Common metals and their alloys; metals for medical applications, namely, raw metals for manufacturing stents and scaffolds, pipes and tubes of metal, alloys of common metals, metal alloys for medical applications; magnesium; magnesium alloys for medical applications; magnesium alloys for stents and scaffolds; tubes of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biotronik AG Address Biotronik AG Ackerstrasse 6 CH-8180 Bülach SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067243-0028
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1264342  International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 14, 2015  Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MIITO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79172454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylised wording &quot;MIITO&quot; wherein the letter &quot;O&quot; is a shaded circle containing a smaller unshaded circle. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The word(s) &quot;MIITO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
<td>1264747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Heating units for food and liquids; electric kettles, especially based on induction; hot water boilers; cooking apparatus, namely, cooktop, cooking ranges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Nils Chudy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nils Chudy Wasgenstr. 61D Berlin FED REP GERMANY 14129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1264747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEE, YAT SYE I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79172549 Application Filing Date   May 29, 2015 Registration Number   4948664
Registration Date   May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled   Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date   Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circle resembling a sphere with a band spiraling around the entirety of the sphere. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1265052 International Registration Date   May 29, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Outdoor advertising; dissemination of advertising matter and direct mail advertising; publication of publicity texts; sales promotion for others; advertising services, namely, indoor and outdoor advertising via billboards, posters and stickers on means of transportation, residential and commercial shelters for humans, and subway platforms; commercial consultancy in the field of advertising and marketing; retail store services featuring plastic film, hand tools and hand-operated instruments for the operation of plastic film assembly cutting tools and plastic film cutting tools
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Adhesive plastic film for industrial and commercial use, namely, reflective plastic films for use in home or car windows; plastic masking film for use when painting cars; laminated plastic film for use on windows; sun-heat reflective plastic film to be applied to window glass; plastic film that is tinted for use in home or car windows; plastic film for safety purposes, namely, protective burglary-resistant plastic film that is tinted, laminated and reflective for use on home or auto windows; plastic film for safety purposes, namely, protective burglary-resistant plastic film that is tinted for use on home or auto windows; plastic film for safety purposes, namely, protective burglary-resistant plastic film that is laminated for use on home or auto windows; plastic film for safety purposes, namely, protective burglary-resistant plastic film that is reflective for use on home or auto windows
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods
For Hand tools and hand-operated instruments for the operation with plastic film, namely, knife holders in the nature of knife bags, degradable blades for manually-operated tools, beveled hand tool in the nature of a squeegee for spreading and leveling paint and wax products on cars, motorcycles, planes and boat panels, film assembly cutting tools, film cutting tools, and scrapers
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SOTT International B.V. Address   SOTT International B.V.  De Donge 7  NL-5684 PX Best NETHERLANDS Legal Entity   Company with Limited Liability State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1265052 International Registration Date   May 29, 2015 Expiration Date   May 29, 2025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, JEANIE H
TM 14769 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE³

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79172798 Application Filing Date May 07, 2015 Registration Number 4948666
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COFFEE 3" appearing inside of a vertical rectangle where the wording coffee appears vertically and the number "3" appears as a superscript indicating that "COFFEE" is to the third power or cubed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "COFFEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1265631 International Registration Date May 07, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; tea; cocoa; artificial coffee; rice, tapioca; sago; flour; breakfast cereals; bread; pastry; cookies; candy; ices and ice creams; sugar; treacle; baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; spices; coffee in whole-bean form; coffee essences; coffee extracts; mixtures of coffee; coffee concentrates; flavoured coffee; chocolate coffee; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; coffee based drinks; ice beverages with a coffee base; filters in the form of paper bags filled with coffee; preparations for making beverages coffee based; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; wheat flour; flavourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; cake dough; beer vinegar; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; biscuits sweet or savoury; bean meal; buns; unleavened bread; sandwiches; petit-beurre biscuits; cheeseburgers sandwiches; chow-chow condiment; chutneys condiments; couscous semolina; curry spice; puddings; dessert mousses confectionery; iced tea; ribbon vermicelli; meat tenderizers, for household purposes; meat pies; meat gravies; fondants; spring rolls; fruit jellies confectionery; grits; husked barley; barley meal; crushed barley; tea-based beverages; cereal-based snack food; cloves spice; glucose for culinary purposes; gluten additives for culinary purposes; crushed oats; halvah; yeast; honey; ginger spice; frozen yoghurt; confectionery ices; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; cocoa mixes; cocoa powder; cocoa spreads; cocoa-based drinks; cocoa-based beverages; capers; caramels; potato flour; bubble gum; ketchup sauce; cooking salt; salt for preserving foodstuffs; crackers; cake frosting; garden herbs, preserved seasonings; cake mixtures; liquorice confectionery; stick liquorice confectionery; flaxseed for human consumption; maize, milled; maize,
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NewCoffee GmbH & Co. oHG Address NewCoffee GmbH & Co. oHG Hockenheimer Str. 169 68775 Ketsch FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity general partnership State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22263.599

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1265631 International Registration Date May 07, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 18, 2014 Expiration Date May 07, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number   79172837  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2014  Registration Number  4948667
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "EL CASETERO" in stylized font in rectangular box design above the design of two cassette tape reels.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "EL CASETERO" in the mark is "THE CASSETTE HOLDER".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Registration  1265756  International Registration Date  Nov. 27, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Alcoholic beverages (except beer)
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Francisco Latasa Yuste Fernando Mora Torrijo  Address  Francisco Latasa Yuste Fernando Mora Torrijo  Avenida de Navarra 50  Escl. 6B, E-50010 ZARAGOZA  SPAIN  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  SPAIN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1265756  International Registration Date  Nov. 27, 2014
Expiration Date  Nov. 27, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examinng Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
### TM 14771 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

#### Mark Literal(s)
BIORESOLIMUS

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79172881
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948668
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1265832
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2015

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, in particular, immunosuppressants and antiproliferates; pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes, namely, drug preparations, in the nature of polymerdrug preparations and excipient-drug preparations for the treatment of vascular diseases or hollow organ diseases; chemical or pharmaceutical preparations used for medical devices, namely, antiproliferative coatings for medical devices and chemical or pharmaceutical preparations for antiproliferative purposes used for stents and/or drug eluting balloons, in particular, antiproliferative coatings for stents and drug eluting balloons; chemicopharmaceutical preparations for vascular or cardiovascular intervention; drugs for medical purposes, from the limus drug family, in particular limus derivatives, sirolimus, rapamycin, everolimus, umirolimus, zotarolimus, tacrolimus and pimecrolimus for the treatment of vascular diseases or hollow organ diseases; medicines for human purposes for vascular and cardiovascular intervention.
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Biotronik AG
- **Address**: Biotronik AG Ackerstrasse 6 CH-8180 Bülach SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 067243-0029
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14772  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLE DOME TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79173148  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4948670
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1266376  International Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paint brushes; brushes for applying polish, stain, varnish or wallpaper paste; paper hanging brushes; paint rollers, paint roller frames, extension poles for paint applicators; paint pads, paint trays, and paint scuttles; painting stencils; parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L G Harris & Co. Ltd.  Address  L G Harris & Co. Ltd.  Stoke Prior  Bromsgrove, Worcestershire B60 4AE  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Private Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MBHB 16-004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1266376  International Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 11, 2015  Expiration Date  Aug. 11, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ROLLXTEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79173163  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Registration Number  4948671  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1266404  International Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Driving motors other than for land vehicles; hydraulic controls and pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Computer hardware installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of electrical drives and drive systems for machines
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Computer hardware; computer software for use in controlling torque and speed in high pressure rock grinding equipment used in mining applications; motion sensors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Installation, maintenance and repair of software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ABB Schweiz AG  
**Address**  ABB Schweiz AG  Bruggerstrasse 66  CH-5400 Baden  SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity**  Aktiengesellschaft  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2159.0004

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1266404  
**International Registration Date**  Jul. 28, 2015  
**Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 20, 2015  
**Expiration Date**  Jul. 28, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM
TOPLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79173497  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2015  Registration Number 4948672  Registration Date May 03, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FORUM"  Acquired
Distinctiveness In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1267192  International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and forums relating to economic, social and political issues; training services relating to economic, social and political issues; entertainment services, namely, conducting parties, cocktail receptions, film exhibitions and events to facilitate the discussion of economic, social and political issues; educational services, namely, organization and conducting of colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops relating to economic, social and political issues; entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of education; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization of events for cultural purposes; publication of books; providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books and journals relating to economic, social and political issues; publication of texts other than advertising texts

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consulting, namely, evaluation and compilation of mathematical or statistical data for economic and business purposes; providing information and analysis in the fields of economics and economic policy, namely, analysis of mathematical or statistical data; business networking services aimed at promoting discussion with a view to industrial, regional and global issues and changes; business networking services for professional and economic purposes aimed at promoting discussion with a view to industrial, regional and global issues and changes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  World Economic Forum  Address  World Economic Forum  91-93, route de la Capite  CH-1223 Cologny SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  Fondation  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MTZ-40420

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1267192  International Registration Date  Jul. 10, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 28, 2015  Expiration Date  Jul. 10, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** BSHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79173699
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948674
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "B" in white in a red square next to the word "shop" in gray.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1267735
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 24, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for clothing; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for footwear; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for bags and pouches; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for personal articles, namely, towels of textile, handkerchiefs, garters, sock suspenders, suspenders, waistbands, belts for clothing, personal ornaments other than cufflinks, vanity cases, not fitted, cosmetic and toilet utensils other than electric tooth brushes, umbrellas and parasols; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for foods and beverages other than beer, western liquors, alcoholic beverages of fruit, Japanese shochu-based beverages, namely, Chuhai; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for furniture; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for joinery fittings; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for electrical machinery and apparatuses other than starters for motors and engines, AC motors and DC motors not including those for land vehicles but including parts for AC motors and DC motors, AC generators or alternators, DC generators, solar cells, power distribution or control machines and apparatus, rotary converters, phase modifiers, AC motors or DC motors for land vehicles not including their parts, electric massage apparatus for household use; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for bladed or pointed hand tools, hand tools, hardware; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for live flowers and trees; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for...
services for printed matter; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for paper and stationery; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for sports goods; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for clocks, watches and spectacles, eyeglasses and goggles; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for tobaccos and smokers’ articles; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for building materials; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for incense; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for candle type of fragrance; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for candle and candlesticks; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for curtains, table linen of textile, tapestries of textile, carpets, door mats, floor mats, area rugs, fur rugs; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for jewelry boxes of precious metal; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for jewelry boxes of metal; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for shoe and boot creams, shoe black and shoe polish; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for shoe horns, shoe brushes, insoles for shoes and boots, shoe shine cloths, shoe trees and shoe stretchers; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for hot water bottles, fitted fabric covers for hot water bottles. retail store services and wholesale distributorship services for gardening hand tools, namely, trowels, brooms, pitchforks, hoes; buckets, babies’ blankets, bed blankets, fleece blankets, quilted blankets, travel blankets, woolen blankets, lap blankets, leather bags and wallets, business card cases, coin purses, not of precious metal, leather cases for mobile phones, leather cases for keys, pouches of leather, leather book covers, hand cream for cosmetic use, skin cream for cosmetic use, electric lanterns, door stops of metal, door stops of rubber, door stops of plastic, door stops of wood, toy bird whistles, toy whistles, hammers, hand-operated

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KABUSHIKI KAISHA Bshop (doing business as Bshop CO., LTD.)  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  (doing business as Bshop CO., LTD.)  
**Address**  KABUSHIKI KAISHA Bshop (doing business as Bshop CO., LTD.)  59, Naniwamachi, Chuo-ku, Kobe-shi, Hyogo 650-0035  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  Kabushiki Kaisha  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  998558

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1267735  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 24, 2015  
**Expiration Date**  Apr. 24, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** OLLÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79173709</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4948675</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "OLLÉ" with the Eiffel tower blended with the letter "O".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "OLLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1267759
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 09, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Precious metals, namely, gold, silver and platinum; precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, earrings, rings, medallions, brooches, necklaces, chokers, bracelets, figurines, statuettes, decorative pins, namely, jewelry pins for use on hats, ornamental pins, pins being jewelry, tie pins, cuff links; jewelry, semiprecious gemstones, wrist watches and clocks

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
**International Class Title**: Jewelry

For Leather and imitations of leather, goods and accessories made of these materials, namely, shopping bags, leather key rings, trunks, suitcases, umbrellas, parasols, document cases, leather and imitation leather cases, namely, dispatch cases, leashes for animals, traveling bags, sports bags, animal carriers, namely, bags for transporting dogs, purses, handbags, briefcases, school satchels, rucksacks and beach bags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

For Sunglasses, cases for spectacles and sunglasses, frames for spectacles and sunglasses, cords for sunglasses, chains for spectacles and sunglasses

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**For**  Clothing namely, shirts, trousers, jackets, pullovers, suits, vests, dresses, underwear, scarves, foulards; footwear, headwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Morris E. Curiel Ibérica, S.A. Unipersonal  **Address**  Morris E. Curiel Ibérica, S.A. Unipersonal  Calle Monte Esquinza, 11  E-28010 Madrid  SPAIN  **Legal Entity**  sociedad anónima unipersonal  **State or Country Where Organized**  SPAIN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1267759  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 09, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 28, 2015  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 09, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) M DIMATTIA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" comprised of a set of wings set on top of a pair of legs followed underneath by the stylized wording "DIMATTIA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Bleaching preparations for laundry use and other substances for laundry use, namely, laundry starch, laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps, namely, beauty soaps, detergent soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Clothing, namely, belts, blazers, bomber jackets, bottoms, button down shirts, denim jackets, denim pants, down jackets, dress pants, dress shirts, graphic t-shirts, jackets and socks, jeans, knit bottoms, knit dresses, knit jackets, knit shirts, knit skirts, knit tops, leather belts, leather coats, leather jackets, leather pants, leather shirts, long jackets, pants, pants for babies, adults, children, women, and men, polo knit tops, polo shirts, scarfs, scarves, shirts, short-sleeved shirts, shirts for suits, shirt-jacs, short sets, short trousers, shorts, trench coats, trouser socks, trousers; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
For Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, lemonades, soda pops; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages namely, lemonades, soda pops

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** SIGARI S.R.L. **Address** SIGARI S.R.L. Via XXIV Maggio, 56 I-31015 CONEGLIANO (TV) ITALY
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1183682 **International Registration Date** Aug. 27, 2013
**Expiration Date** Aug. 27, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) K-FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79173794 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4948679 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "K-FREE" with the letter "K" comprised of two bands, one vertical and one curved with a break in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1267869 International Registration Date Jul. 16, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; electronic notice boards; portable telephones; camcorders; photography cameras; measuring instruments, namely, distance measuring apparatus, instruments for measuring length; alarms, namely, fire alarms, gas alarms; batteries, electric; stabilized voltage power supply; eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K-FREE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address K-FREE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Room B201 Garden City Cyber Port, No. 1079 Nanhai Road, Nanshan District; Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1267869 International Registration Date Jul. 16, 2015 Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LASERWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79173873 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4948680
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LASERWORLD" in a stylized font. Under the wording is an underline and on the left side of the underline is a spark. Behind the letters "WOR" in "WORLD" is an image of a globe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1268136 International Registration Date Mar. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting apparatus, lamps and lighting devices, namely, electronically controlled apparatus for lighting and lighting devices for the composition of lighting systems in the nature of laser light projectors; power-operated mobile projectors, included in this class, namely, laser light projectors; projectors with light-emitting diodes, namely, laser light projectors; fog machines; ventilation fans for commercial use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Rental of laser projectors for entertainment purposes; production and performance of laser shows and light shows; entertainment, namely, organization and conducting of entertainment events in the nature of laser, light and water shows; rental of film projectors, projection equipment and projection screens for use in laser shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Sound and optical apparatus as well as laser engineering components included in this class, namely, lasers, not for medical purposes and laser diodes; projection apparatus, namely, projection screens; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sounds and images; computer hardware and software for controlling projection apparatus and projection screens
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Laserworld (Switzerland) AG Address   Laserworld (Switzerland) AG   Kreuzlingerstrasse 5   CH-8574 Lengwil   SWITZERLAND Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1268136 International Registration Date   Mar. 27, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 07, 2014 Expiration Date   Mar. 27, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KAKADU PLUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79173915  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2015  Registration Number  4948682
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1268229  International Registration Date  Sep. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle carriers for vehicles; carriers, namely, bicycle racks for vehicles; carrying racks for bicycles, namely, luggage racks for bicycles, bicycle racks for vehicles; fittings for bicycles for carrying beverages, namely, water bottle holders for bicycles; fittings for bicycles for carrying food, namely, baskets adapted for bicycles; fittings for bicycles for carrying luggage, namely, luggage racks for bicycles, non-motorized trolleys and carts that can be attached to the backend of bicycles; saddlebags adapted for bicycles; water bottle cages for bicycles; storage trolleys; apparatus in the nature of trolleys; apparatus in the nature of trolleys for transporting goods; protective corners adapted for trolleys, namely, plastic parts for trolleys being decorative and protective trim for trolleys; shopping trolleys, namely, carts; trolleys, namely, mobile carts that can be attached to bicycles; trolleys with trays; bag carriers for bicycles, namely, bags in the nature of tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags, tail bags, and wheeled bags specially adapted for bicycles that can be attached to bicycles; wheeled luggage carriers, namely, non-motorized wheeled luggage carriers in the nature of luggage carts specially adapted for bicycles that can be attached to bicycles; wheeled carriers, namely, non-motorized shopping carts and trolleys that can be attached to bicycles for towing; baskets adapted for cycles; panniers adapted for cycles; strollers; towing hitch devices, namely, locking trolley and cart hitches for attaching trolleys and carts to bicycles; casters for trolleys, vehicles and carts, namely, wheels; hand carts; shopping carts
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17111
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** PIOZIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79174100
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948686
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1268643
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 08, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air cleaners for household use with humidification function; USB portable humidifiers for household purposes; non-electric humidifiers for household use; electric humidifiers for household use; air filters for non-electric humidifiers for household use; air filters for electric humidifiers for household use; industrial humidifiers; anion generating humidifiers; electric humidifiers; humidifiers for central heating radiators; LED luminaires; indoor LED lights, namely, LED lighting fixtures; indoor lighting apparatus, namely, strip lighting for indoor use, lighting fixtures, lamps; decoration lamps; decorative electric light bulbs; electric lighting apparatus, namely, electric lighting fixtures, electric torches for lighting; electric lighting devices other than for vehicles, namely, electric lighting fixtures; lighting apparatus and installations, namely, landscape lighting installations, lighting installations for vehicles, electric lighting fixtures; electric torches for lighting; desk lamps

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: I2M Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 193, Munji-ro Yuseong-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: STY 132TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1268643  International Registration Date  Jun. 08, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 29, 2015  Expiration Date  Jun. 08, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

ПрАЛИНЭЛЬ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79174170 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2015 Registration Number   4948689 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word in Cyrillic characters transliterated as "PRALINEL". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "PRALINEL" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1268816 International Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Confectionery made of sugar, namely, waffles, caramels, sweets, marshmallow, chocolate, pralines, biscuits, fruit jelly candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1268816 International Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2015
Expiration Date  Jul. 17, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 79174301 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 06, 2015 | Registration Number | 4948690 | Registration Date | May 03, 2016 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 | Publication Date | Feb. 16, 2016 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Location**: The upper part of the large letter "U", which is separated by a curved line, is blue and the lower part of the large letter "U" is light blue; the letters "U", "N", "Z", "O" and rectangular device shown below the large letter "U" are blue; the letter "I" is white.
- **Translation**: The word(s) "UNIZO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1269097
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 06, 2015
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4745792

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Real estate investment services; real estate asset management; banking services, namely, acceptance of financial deposits and substitute bond issuance; banking services, namely, acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits; financial services in the nature of loans and discounting of bills; domestic exchange settlement for others, namely, financial exchange services; liability guarantees, namely, underwriting and administration of collateral liability insurance; acceptance of bills, namely, banking services; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables, namely, securities and precious metals in the nature of safe deposit services; money exchange services, namely, exchanging foreign currency; trusteeship of financial futures contracts; trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights and land lease rights; agencies for bond subscriptions; conducting foreign exchange transactions for others; providing letter-of-credit services for others; brokerage of credit purchase; agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; debt collection services for consigned collection of payment for goods; securities brokerage, namely, buying and selling of securities; trading of securities index futures; trading of securities options and trading of overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies or brokerage for entrusting agents with on-commission trading in domestic markets of securities,
securities index futures and securities options; agencies or brokerage for entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities, and securities index futures; agencies or brokerage for forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures, namely, futures exchange services; brokerage for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering, namely, securities brokerage; transaction of securities subscription or offering, namely, securities brokerage; providing stock market information; life insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; insurance agencies excluding life insurance; claim adjustment for insurance other than life insurance; insurance underwriting for all types of insurance excluding life insurance; insurance premium rate computing; real estate services, namely, management, brokerage, leasing and appraisal of real estate; rental of homes, residential property, apartments, shopping center space, commercial property, offices and office space; providing real estate information

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>Insurance and Financial</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td><strong>Education and Entertainment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>Advertising and Business</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Organization of sports competitions; providing golf facilities; providing sports facilities; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>Insurance and Financial</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td><strong>Education and Entertainment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>Advertising and Business</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Advertising and publicity services; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; business management of hotels for others; business management of shopping malls for others; business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research; provision of information concerning commercial sales; office functions, namely, filing, in particular documents or magnetic tape; providing office functions; reception services, namely, providing receptionist services for others in office buildings and commercial facilities for visitors in buildings; rental of advertising space and advertising material

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>Insurance and Financial</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td><strong>Education and Entertainment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td><strong>Advertising and Business</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Building construction; construction of building interiors; repair and maintenance of buildings; construction consultancy; maintenance of building equipment; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of fire alarms; repair of office machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus; repair or maintenance of burners; repair or maintenance of boilers; repair or maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus; repair or maintenance of burners; repair or maintenance of boilers; repair or maintenance of freezing machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair or maintenance of electric motors; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of reservoirs; repair or maintenance of mechanical parking systems; repair or maintenance of bicycle parking apparatus; repair or maintenance of water pollution control equipment; repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus; repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines; office furniture restoration; setup or repair of locks; repair or maintenance of gas water heaters; repair or maintenance of non-electric cooking heaters; repair or maintenance of cooking pots and pans; repair or maintenance of signboards; repair or maintenance of bath fittings; repair of toilet stool units with a washing water squirts; chimney sweeping; cleaning of building interiors; cleaning of building exteriors; window cleaning; carpet and rug cleaning; floor polishing; septic tank cleaning; bathtub and bath boiler cleaning;
reservoirs cleaning; vermin exterminating other than for agriculture, horticulture or forestry

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Rental of warehouse space; parking services, namely, vehicle parking and valet parking

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 105  **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**For**: Architectural design; surveying; design of building interiors and exteriors

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: Hotel services; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; restaurant services; providing conference rooms; providing facilities for exhibitions; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; providing multipurpose halls in the nature of general purpose facilities for conferences, seminars, symposiums, conventions, exhibitions, concerts, banquet and social functions

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: UNIZO Holdings Company, Limited  **Address**: UNIZO Holdings Company, Limited  2-10-9, Hatchobori Chuo-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  1040032  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: O.P.TM15T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1269097  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 06, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 20, 2014  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 06, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** PARADISIUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79174703
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948694
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PARADISIUM" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "PARADISIUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1269952
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beauty care products, namely, beauty lotions, beauty cream; beauty products, namely, beauty soap and beauty creams; cream perfumes; perfume; perfume oils; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed body lotions; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed body sprays; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed cream; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed lotions, for body and skin; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed products in the nature of perfumery, perfumed powders, perfumed lotions; perfumed soaps; perfumes; room perfume sprays, namely, scented room sprays, room fragrances; room perfumes in spray form, namely, scented room sprays, room fragrances; cosmetic body cream; body lotions other than for medical purposes; body milks; body moisturisers; body oil; body oil spray; body scrubs; body shampoos; body soaps; non-medicated body sprays; deodorants for the body; cosmetic moisturising body lotion; oil for the body; cosmetics, namely, oils for the body; cosmetics, namely, sprays for use on the body; toiletries, namely, sprays for use on the body; fragrances; room fragrances; liquid soaps; shower soap; soaps for personal use; soaps in gel form; soaps in liquid form; essential oils for the manufacture of perfumes; essential oils for the production of perfumes; natural essential oils for perfumes; essential and aromatic oils for perfumes and scents; perfumed deodorants for use on the person; perfumery; perfumery compositions, namely, perfume, perfume oils, eau de perfume; perfumery preparations, namely, perfume, perfume oils, eau de perfume; perfumery products, namely, perfume, perfume oils, eau de perfume

**International Classes**: 3
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles; fragranced candles; perfumed candles; scented candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALMIRA PIZOVIC Address ALMIRA PIZOVIC PO BOX 1531 Bondi Junction NSW 1355 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1269952 International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2015
Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LFGAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79174892 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4948697
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1270411 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting services in the field of automobiles, casualty, stores, commercial enterprises, real estate, marine fire, medical, professional liability; financial services, namely, mortgage planning, money lending, debt settlement; information and consulting relating to finance and insurance services; insurance brokerage; real estate brokerage; stock exchange quotation and listing services; lease-purchase financing; financial administration of retirement plans; provident funds investment; insurance underwriting in the fields of life, health, accident, and fire; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; accident insurance underwriting; motor vehicle insurance underwriting; motorcycle insurance underwriting; pension insurance underwriting; home insurance underwriting; fire insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; life insurance underwriting; legal protection insurance, namely, professional liability, personal liability, commercial liability; actuarial services; banking services; monetary affairs, namely, monetary exchange operations; financial affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate financing services; raising debt and equity capital for others; capital investment; mutual funds advisory services; funds investment; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; financial trust operations; monetary operations, namely, monetary strategy consultation and research; financial and savings services, namely, savings bank services; financial consulting and investment services concerning securities; monetary exchange operations; financial portfolio management; collateral loan financing; real estate services, namely, real property management; real estate transaction auditing services; debt collection agencies; issuance of travelers' checks and letters of credit; real estate agencies; financial due diligence services in the field of real estate; apartment house management; rental of apartments and shops; rent collection; financial investment consultancy with a view to constituting savings; financial services provided in the context of a savings contract; real estate investment trusts services, namely, real estate collective investment bodies; mutual funds in the field of real estate; local funds
investment; financial information services in the framework of the distribution of financial products for others; home banking; financial analysis

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  | 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | GROUPE LA FRANÇAISE  **Address** | GROUPE LA FRANÇAISE  173 boulevard Haussmann  F-75008  PARIS  FRANCE  **Legal Entity** | Société Anonyme  **State or Country Where Organized** | FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 20270

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1270411  **International Registration Date** | Jun. 30, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jun. 16, 2015  **Expiration Date** | Jun. 30, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GIBARCELONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79175122 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4948701 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GI BARCELONA" with a tree design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BARCELONA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1270877 International Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail and wholesale store services and online retail store services featuring perfumery and cosmetics, leather bags, leather wallets, leather purses, leather traveling bags and leather briefcases; import-export agencies; assistance in franchised commercial business management; business operation, business management and office functions, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; providing office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris E. Curiel Ibérica, S.A. Unipersonal Address Morris E. Curiel Ibérica, S.A. Unipersonal Calle Monte Esquinza, 11 E-28010 Madrid SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima Unipersonal State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1270877 International Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 28, 2015 Expiration Date Jul. 28, 2025
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79175182</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
<td>4948703</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** ET AL DESIGN COPENHAGEN EST 2012
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of stylized French and Danish flags in white, blue and red, in a black decorative circle, above the wording "ET AL DESIGN COPENHAGEN EST 2012" in black.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) blue, white, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Location:** Text/typing: black; logo: blue, white, red and black.
- **Disclaimer:** "DESIGN" AND "COPENHAGEN EST 2012"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration:** 1271033
- **International Registration Date:** May 26, 2015

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, trousers, pullovers, jackets and suits; footwear; headgear, namely, hats and caps
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Products By Craftsmen ApS
- **Address:** A.M.G. Friis Vej 20, DK-6000 Kolding, DENMARK
- **Legal Entity:** Limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DENMARK

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number:** 1271033
- **International Registration Date:** May 26, 2015
- **Expiration Date:** May 26, 2025

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** DOWN AND STAYING DOWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a red left hand pointing down with the index finger extended above the wording &quot;DOWN AND STAYING DOWN&quot; in a rectangle, which is white and black. The entire mark is in a red rectangle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1271890 **International Registration Date** Jul. 23, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring food and groceries; retail department store services; retail convenience stores; supermarkets; discount stores in the field of groceries; online retail store services in the field of groceries; advertising and promotion and related consulting services; online and print advertising and promotion provided by supermarkets and grocery stores; advertising services particularly for the promotion of goods

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Coles Group Limited **Address** Coles Group Limited 800 Toorak Road Hawthorn East VIC 3123 AUSTRALIA **Legal Entity** Australia

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1271890 **International Registration Date** Jul. 23, 2015 **Expiration Date** Jul. 23, 2025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) JEAN LAFONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79175879 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2015 Registration Number  4948711 Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1272586 International Registration Date  Jul. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring optical goods, spectacles being optics, unmounted spectacle frames, spectacle frames mounted with ophthalmic or sun protection lenses, spectacle lenses, optical lenses, spectacle cases, contact lenses, containers for contact lenses, sunglasses, sports glasses

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Optical goods namely optical glasses, optical frames, optical sensors; spectacles being optics; unmounted spectacle frames; spectacle frames mounted with ophthalmic or sun protection lenses; spectacle lenses; optical lenses; spectacle cases; contact lenses; containers for contact lenses; sunglasses; goggles for sports; recorded software, particularly software for the control and distribution of spectacle lenses and software for measuring spectacle lenses

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Opticians' services, particularly selection, ordering and supply of spectacles

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LAFONT ET FILS S.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LAFONT ET FILS S.A. 11 rue Vignon F-75008 PARIS FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Société anonyme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | CASA-0046                                 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1272586 |
| International Registration Date            | Jul. 22, 2015 |

| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim          | Apr. 03, 2015 |
| Expiration Date                            | Jul. 22, 2025 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

## Mark Literal(s)
MONOKS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79176147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1273235
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 19, 2015

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pistons for internal combustion engines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KS Kolbenschmidt GmbH
- **Address**: Karl-Schmidt-Str. 74172 Neckarsulm
- **Legal Entity**: Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung / Limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1273235
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 19, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 19, 2025

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
WELDTEKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79176150
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948713
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1273238
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 2015

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pistons for internal combustion engines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KS Kolbenschmidt GmbH
- **Address**: Karl-Schmidt-Str. 74172 Neckarsulm
- **FED REP GERMANY**
- **Legal Entity**: Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung / Limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1273238
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 26, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 18, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DUNA PORTULACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79176352 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4948714 Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "DUNA" with the letters physically separated in half that are blue at the top and gold at the bottom. A single gold line outlines the term. At the lower right is a gold flower with pink shading and outline and a pink center. At the bottom is the term "PORTULACA" in gold. The color white is merely for background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, blue and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PORTULACA" Translation The English translation of "DUNA" in the mark is "DUNE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1273692 International Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For live plants and flowers of the varietal group Portulaca umbraticola Kunth
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lazzeri Agricola Società a r.l. Address Lazzeri Agricola Società a r.l. Via Segreta, 1214 I-04016 Sabaudia ITALY Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1273692 International Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 17, 2015 Expiration Date Jul. 21, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BOLCHOJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79176837 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4948720
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "BOLCHOJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0664022 International Registration Date Oct. 11, 1996

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, wines, distilled spirits and liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danceria AG Address Danceria AG Rämistrasse 3 CH-8024 Zurich SWITZERLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number t-10515

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0664022 International Registration Date Oct. 11, 1996
Expiration Date Oct. 11, 2026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
HELIOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79176896</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2015</td>
<td>4948722</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1274891
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2015

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hearing aids
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Oticon A/S
- **Address**: Kongebakken 9 DK-2765 Smørum DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: Limited liability company of Denmark
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1274891
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 24, 2025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**TM 14795 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SEDOPTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79176995</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2015</td>
<td>4948724</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1275158
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sedatives, anaesthetics, hypnotics, anxiolytics, muscle relaxants, anticonvulsants and analgesics
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PAION UK Limited
- **Address**: PAION UK Limited Kew Road 5 Parkshot House, Unit 302 Richmond London TW9 2PR
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1275158
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 03, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 17, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MODEPTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79177033 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4948725
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1275249 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sedatives, anaesthetics, hypnotics, anxiolytics, muscle relaxants, anticonvulsants and analgesics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAION UK Limited Address PAION UK Limited Kew Road 5 Parkshot House, Unit 302 Richmond London TW9 2PR UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1275249 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 03, 2015 Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FREQUENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79177044 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4948726
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1275276 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Advertising within the framework websites or mobile applications; ] collection, compilation and systematization of user-generated information about visited locations into computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software to be used as a mobile application for recording information about visited locations, organizing this information into databases, annotating such information and enabling viewing by the user and sharing with others; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable databases providing information about visited locations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Providing access to databases; * with information and annotations to locations * providing Internet chatrooms for social networking
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Georg Kucsko  Address  Georg Kucsko  Rooseveltplatz 4-5  A-1090 Wien  AUSTRIA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1275276  International Registration Date  Aug. 25, 2015
Expiration Date  Aug. 25, 2025

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 12, should be deleted. In the statement, line 13, after databases, " with information and annotations to locations " should be inserted. In the statement, line 12, should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** APTIMYDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79177114
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948727
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1275446
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sedatives, anaesthetics, hypnotics, anxiolytics, muscle relaxants, anticonvulsants and analgesics
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PAION UK Limited
- **Address**: PAION UK Limited, Kew Road 5 Parkshot House, Unit 302 Richmond, London TW9 2PR, UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1275446
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 03, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 17, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
TM 14799 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79177185  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2015  Registration Number  4948728
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a larger square from which a part is missing; the larger square is colored with shaded diagonal lines which are gradations of silver and white colors; the part that is missing is a small square positioned above the larger square; the small square is colored with shaded diagonal lines which are gradations of blue and white.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) silver, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Location  In the square in which a part was missing, it is colored with shaded diagonal lines which is a gradation of silver and white colors; in the part that is missing above square, there is another small square; and it is colored with shaded diagonal lines which is a gradation of blue and white.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1275648  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printing and bookbinding machines for industrial purposes; machine parts, namely, forging molds; machine parts, namely, molds used for manufacturing plastics; parts of machines being molds used for manufacturing rubbers in the nature of natural rubber and synthetic rubber; stamping machines, namely, die stamping machines and stamping presses; automatic stamping machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Metal working, namely, metal casting, metal plating, metal laminating, metal stamping and metal treatment; processing of rubber; food processing; paper treating; processing of stones, namely stone grinding; ceramic processing; processing of plastics; letterpress printing; printing
**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SOKEN CHEMICAL & ENGINEERING CO., LTD.  **Address**  SOKEN CHEMICAL & ENGINEERING CO., LTD.  29-5, Takada 3-chome  Toshima-ku, Tokyo 171-8531  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  0476.2006

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1275648  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 13, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 16, 2015  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 13, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ITANETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79177711  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2015  Registration Number  4948734
Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0792632  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Novartis AG  Address  Novartis AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  0792632  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2002
Expiration Date  Oct. 30, 2022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CORTAGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79177851 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4948736
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Registration Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1277151 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for the prevention and treatment of colds and influenza
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTEVE PHARMACEUTICALS, S.A. Address ESTEVE PHARMACEUTICALS, S.A. TORRE ESTEVE, Passeig de la Zona Franca, 109, 4ª Planta, E-08038 BARCELONA SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima
State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1277151 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 25, 2015 Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79178045</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2015</td>
<td>4948737</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: L’ART DU TRAIT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "L'ART DU TRAIT" in the mark is "the art of stroke".

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1277640
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2015

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Perfumes; toilet water; eau de parfum; eau de Cologne; soaps; bath or shower gels and salts for cosmetic use; cosmetics for skin, body, face and nail care; creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, hand and body for cosmetic use; make-up products; body deodorants
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: GUERLAIN
- **Address**: 68 avenue des Champs-Elysées F-75008 PARIS FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1277640
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 23, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 16, 2025

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** GUITARMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79178138
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4948739
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2016
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 18, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1277868
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 22, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Electrical amplifiers for audio signals; electrical amplifiers for musical instruments; electroacoustic amplifiers; loudspeakers with built-in amplifiers; loudspeaker cabinets

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stamer Musikanlagen GmbH
- **Address**: Stamer Musikanlagen GmbH Magdeburger Strasse 8 66606 St. Wendel FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1277868
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 22, 2015
- **Expiry Date**: Sep. 22, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

#### Mark Literal(s) ARDJAQ

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79178206</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4948741</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2016

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1278076
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 2015

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics

#### International Classes
- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NOVARTIS AG
- **Address**: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

#### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1278076
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 30, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 09, 2025
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BOJADVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79178207 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2015 Registration Number  4948742
Registration Date  May 03, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1278077 International Registration Date  Nov. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG Address  NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1278077 International Registration Date  Nov. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 30, 2015 Expiration Date  Nov. 09, 2025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
EMZAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1278079
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 2015

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NOVARTIS AG
- **Address**: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1278079
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 2015
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 30, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 09, 2025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EQLEYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79178210 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4948745
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1278080 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ophthalmic disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVARTIS AG Address NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1278080 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 30, 2015 Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2025
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineo Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ERUBYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79178211 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4948746
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1278081 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVARTIS AG Address NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1278081 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 30, 2015 Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EZPONZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79178212 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4948747
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1278082 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVARTIS AG Address NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1278082 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 30, 2015 Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2025
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)**  FERQASSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79178213</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2015</td>
<td>4948748</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NOVARTIS AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>SWITZERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aktiengesellschaft (AG)</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>SWITZERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) JONONJE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79178214 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4948749
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1278084 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVARTIS AG Address NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1278084 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 30, 2015 Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2025
ZUCIEL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1140238  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG
Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1140238  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2012
Expiration Date  Oct. 30, 2022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) XELIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Rotary press products, namely, printed papers with reproductions of graphic prints and natural materials and surfaces, all the aforesaid goods as semi-finished goods for the manufacture of laminated decorative panels, melamine resin coated particle boards, chipboard panels with decorative surface sheeting, edging materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NEVARA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79179197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4948757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
<td>1280287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hearing aids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Oticon A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kongebakken 9  DK-2765 Smorum  DENMARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited liability company of Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1280287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>VAGHANI, MAYUR C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CIRYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79179348 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4948758
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1280690 International Registration Date Sep. 23, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for treatment of the spine; surgical apparatus and instruments for treatment of the spine; bone prostheses; artificial implants, namely, surgical implants consisting of artificial materials; all the foregoing exclusively limited to the orthopedic field and to medical treatment of the spine and excluding all devices in the fields of pathogen inactivation and blood safety

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KISCO INTERNATIONAL Address KISCO INTERNATIONAL 2 place Berthe Morisot F-69800 SAINT PRIEST FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1280690 International Registration Date Sep. 23, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 24, 2015 Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79179600  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2015  
Registration Number: 4948759  
Registration Date: May 03, 2016  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  
Date Cancelled: Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date: Feb. 16, 2016

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s): FLAGSHIP KILLER

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1281134  
International Registration Date: Aug. 27, 2015

Goods and Services Information

For Advertising services; on-line advertising on computer networks; rental of advertising time on communication media; conducting marketing studies; provision of commercial and business contact information; sales promotion for third parties; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; rental of vending machines

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Data processing apparatus; magnetic encoded identification bracelets; tablet computers; modems; smartphones; global positioning system; sleeves for laptops; loudspeakers; headphones; electronic book readers; televisions; remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos, and excluding gaming apparatus; electrical adapters; eyeglasses; batteries, electric

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Oneplus Science & Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address: Shenzhen Oneplus Science & Technology Co., Ltd. A201, Administration Office Building of Qianhaishengang Cooperative Zone, No.1 Liyumen Street, Qianwan 1st Road, Qianhaishengang Cooperative Zone, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ALPHACROWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79179687 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4948760
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1281356 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equity financing; financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the channeling of funds between lenders and borrowers by connecting those with a financial surplus with those having a financial deficit; investment banking; crowd funding services being the collection of financial donations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

Basis INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AlphaCrowd Holdings Ltd C/- Actuate IP Address AlphaCrowd Holdings Ltd C/- Actuate IP Level 9 500 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity BVi Business Company State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1281356 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2015
Expiration Date Sep. 16, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  CUTIE PATOOTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79179746  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4948762  Registration Date  May 03, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1281509  International Registration Date  Jul. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game programs and computer game software applications for mobile devices and computers; video game software; video game program; electronic game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crazy Labs Ltd.  Address  Crazy Labs Ltd.  24 Raoul Wallenberg Street,  Building D 6971924 Tel Aviv ISRAEL  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1281509  International Registration Date  Jul. 27, 2015  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 18, 2015  Expiration Date  Jul. 27, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** E MESE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of stylized English character "E" on the top, English wording "mese" and three stylized Chinese characters transliterated as "MEI DUO SI" at the bottom. **Color** Claimed |
| **Color** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Transliteration** The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to "MEI DUO SI". The non-Latin character "MEI" means "beautiful" or "good"; "DUO" means "more" or "many"; "SI" means "silk"; "MEI DUO SI" is "meaningless as a whole". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1281990 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jul. 24, 2015 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Shampoo; oils for cleaning purposes; leather preservatives polishes; perfumery; hair mousse; shampoos for pets; dentifrices; hair conditioner; shampoos; cosmetics |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Lafang China Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Lafang China Co., Ltd. 1 Lafang Industrial City Xinqing Road, Guodao 324 Line, Chaonan District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1281990 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jul. 24, 2015 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jul. 24, 2025 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MIRAWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79180278 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4948765
Registration Date May 03, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1282671 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal doors; doors of glass, wooden doors and plastic doors for buildings; sliding mirrored doors; lift-up doors, non-metallic; door casings, not of metal; folding doors, not of metal; vertically raisable sliding doors, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; door frames, not of metal; door jambs, non metallic; insect screens not of metal for doors; non-metal windows; non-metal shutters for windows; windows frames of plastic; non-metal skylights for buildings; glass panels for windows, namely, glass panes; window frames, not of metal; insect screens not of metal for windows; non-metallic shutter doors; shutters made of non-metallic materials for windows; horizontal slatted blinds for outdoor, not of metal or textile; plastic or wooden roller blinds for external use; parquet flooring, parquet wood flooring; cladding panels made of wood for buildings walls; building panels, not of metal, namely, non-metal roofing panels, plastic building panels; runners, not of metal, for sliding doors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Window and door handles not of metal; furniture handles, not of metal; non-metallic tracks for sliding doors; hinges for doors and windows not of metal; non-electric and non-metallic door openers and closers, namely, door handles; non-electric and non-metallic windows openers and closers, namely, window handles; door bolts, not of metal; furniture for doors, not of metal; dividing panels; doors for furniture; sliding doors for furniture; non-metallic sliding doors for furniture; wardrobe sliding doors; wardrobe doors; venetian indoor blinds; slatted indoor blinds; roller blinds for use indoors; cupboards; fronts of cupboards; non-metal cupboard fittings; door, gate and window fittings
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Doors of metal; armored doors of metal; sliding doors of metal; door frames of metal; door panels of metal; movable partition panels, namely, doors, of metal; metal runners for sliding doors; door sections of metal, namely, metal door frames; door hinges of metal; metal door closers, non-electric; door fittings, of metal; door handles of metal; knobs of metal; locks of metal for doors; door jambs of metal; metal door frames; metallic insect screens for doors; metal components for doors, namely, metal door hinges, metal door frames, door knockers of metal, door stops of metal; patio doors of metal; windows of metal; metal seals for windows; hinges of metal for windows; shutters of metal for windows; windows frames of metal; skylights of metal; windows handles of metal; metal exterior building shutters; rolling window shutters of metal; outdoor blinds of metal; exterior window shades of metal; metallic lamella curtains, namely, metal exterior blinds, venetian exterior blinds made of metal

International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GAROFOLI S.P.A. Address   GAROFOLI S.P.A. Via Recanatese, 37 I-60022 CASTELFIDARDO (AN) ITALY   Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1282671 International Registration Date   Jun. 03, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 28, 2015 Expiration Date   Jun. 03, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79074045 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2009 Registration Number 4065178
Registration Date Dec. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond design with two square shapes on either side next to the word "PHOENIX" in block letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1016445 International Registration Date Aug. 05, 2009 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1785216

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suspension springs for motor vehicles and parts therefor, [air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs, land vehicle suspension parts, namely, coil springs and leaf springs, shock absorbers and suspension struts for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles;] vehicle suspension springs for motor vehicles [; axle bearings for land vehicles; shaped rubber and rubber-metal parts for oscillation dampers and power transmissions included in this class, namely, automotive engine mounts; drive chains for land vehicles, drive belts, brake hoses]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For [Engine components, namely, bearings, camshafts, cylinders, injectors; fan belts; belts for engines, belts for machines;] conveyors and conveyor belts [; machine parts, namely, springs, pneumatic springs, shock absorber pistons, vibration dampers, engine bearings, hydraulic bearings, rotational vibration attenuators; * all the aforementioned machines except machine tools; except thereof again parts of machines *]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For [Natural rubber, gutta-percha; raw rubber, semi-worked rubber, rubber sheets, synthetic rubber; semi-processed plastics; sealing, packing and insulating materials; non-metallic hoses, air conditioner hoses made of rubber and plastic, air hoses, connecting hoses for vehicle radiators, fire hoses, garden hoses, hoses for pneumatic tools, hydraulic hoses made of rubber and plastic, irrigation hoses, non-metal hoses for commercial marine use, non-metal hoses for use in the automotive and oil industries, non-metal, plastic and rubber hoses for industrial applications; non-metal hose fittings; non-metal cable-reinforcing materials; rubber solutions, rubber derivatives; rubber compensators semi-finished; pipe gaskets; non-metal sealing rings for
use as connection seals, insulating waterproofing membranes; shock absorbing buffers of rubber for industrial machinery, valves of rubber; rubber sheeting and rubber sleeves for protecting machine parts; padding materials of rubber, namely, matting of rubber for vibration and shock absorption in track laying; oil absorption mats in rubber; convertible hood, door, window and engine compartment non-metal gaskets; upholstery material of rubber and plastic; plastic films for packing and insulating; elastomeric expansion and contraction joint seals for use in building, bridges, roadways, parking structures and open-air structures]

**International Classes** | 17 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | **International Class Title** | Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | ContiTech Aktiengesellschaft
**Address** | Vahrenwalder Str. 9 Hannover, FED REP GERMANY 30165
**Legal Entity** | JOINT STOCK COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | CTAG-106US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1016445
**International Registration Date** | Aug. 05, 2009
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Apr. 21, 2009
**Expiration Date** | Aug. 05, 2029

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** | Yes
**Correction made to Registration** | The following "all the aforesaid machines except machine tools; except thereof again parts of machines" should be inserted at end of the class 7.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;A ASSOS&quot; in stylized form. The &quot;A&quot; incorporates a plus sign design.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1059286 | International Registration Date | Jul. 21, 2010 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3265345 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical use; medical plasters; food supplements for medical purposes, namely, mineral and vitamin supplements |

**International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

| For | Leather and imitations of leather and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, belts, ] [ wallets, ] [ purses, key-rings, pen holders and duffel bags; ] [ trunks and ] traveling bags, [ umbrellas, parasols, ] backpacks, all-purpose carrying bags; [ leather cases; ] [ purses, credit card holders, ] sports bags [, handbags; ] [ key cases ]; sports and all-purpose leisure bags; travel baggage [ ; valises; plastic baggage labels; ] wallets [ ; pouches of leather; purses; saddlebags; school bags ] |

**International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |

| For | Bicycles and component parts thereof, namely, frames, handlebars, posts, seat posts, saddles, seats, wheels, pneumatic tires, brakes, brake levers, bicycle chains, hubs, axles, levers, kickstands for bicycles, mudguards, handlebar accessories for bicycles, namely, bicycle grip tape, bicycle horns, bicycle bells and baskets, pedals and water bottle clips specifically adapted for use on bicycles |

**International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
For [ Training in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, organizing of exhibitions for sports purposes in the field of sports; organization of sports activities, namely, organization of cycling competitions ]

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [ After-shaves, make-up, perfumery, cosmetics, ] cosmetic creams for skin care, body creams [, soaps, essential oils, hair lotions; dentifrices ]

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For [ Protective helmets for sports ]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [ Dresses, ] caps, hats, [ belts, skirts, ] jackets, [ coats, sweaters, singlets, ] [ smocks, dressing gowns, housecoats, bathing suits ] underwear, [ stockings, ] socks, [ neckties, scarves ], gloves, [ capes, ] trousers, slippers, [ parkas, ] [ pajamas, fur coats, fur jackets, ] [ pullovers, ] [ garters, brassieres, ] [ sandals, ] footwear, [ shawls, sashes for wear, ] [ overcoats, ] [ stoles, dungarees, boots, ] tee-shirts, shirts, [ breeches, ] shorts, [ briefs, jeans, ] [ wraparounds, ] [ eyeshades, ] hosiery, [ sleeveless jackets, attachable sleeves, ] sportswear, namely, cyclists' clothing, namely, bicyclist jerseys, bicyclist pants and bicyclist gloves [ ; gloves of leather, jackets of leather and suede ]

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ASSOS of Switzerland GmbH Address  ASSOS of Switzerland GmbH Via Bresce 1 San Pietro di Stabio SWITZERLAND  CH-6854 Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  21691.00004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1059286 International Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 21, 2010 Expiration Date  Jul. 21, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, class 41 has been corrected per the Restriction dated August 27, 2020, and per the fnote dated March 29, 2021.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) ALTHAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79091720 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4058213
Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of the word "althaus" in the mark is "old house".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0856781  International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Household and kitchen utensils, namely, non-electric coffee percolators, hand-operated coffee grinders, butter dishes, cooking pots, biscuit cutters, cocktail stirrers, trays for domestic purposes, trays of paper for domestic purposes, trivets, sugar bowls, teapots, non-electric kettles, tea strainers; containers for household and kitchen use; tableware not of precious metal nor plated therewith, namely, serving forks, plates, dishes, saucers, paper plates, goblets, jugs, napkin rings, coffee services, tea services, drinking vessels, mugs, cups, cups of paper or plastic; insulating flasks; beverage glassware; porcelain and earthenware, namely, vases ]
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  [ Sales promotion for the benefit of others of a variety of goods to facilitate their purchase, namely, tea, tea-based beverages, herbal tea, tea made from flowers not for medical use, coffee, artificial coffee, cocoa, sugar, confectionery products, namely, cookies, waffles, cakes, peanut confectionery, almond confectionery, caramels, sweetmeats, peppermint sweets, candy for food, fruit jellies, lozenges, fondants, chocolate, confectionery, namely, confectionery chips for baking, frozen confectionery, honey, chewing gum, household and kitchen utensils, namely, non-electric coffee percolators, hand-operated coffee grinders, butter dishes, cooking pots, biscuit cutters, cocktail stirrers, trays for domestic purposes, trays of paper for domestic purposes, trivets, sugar bowls, teapots, non-electric kettles, tea strainers, containers for household and kitchen use, tableware not of precious metal nor plated therewith, namely, serving forks, plates, dishes, saucers, paper plates, goblets, jugs, napkin rings, coffee services, tea services, drinking vessels, mugs, cups, cups of paper or plastic, insulating flasks, beverage glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, vases; supply services for third parties, namely, purchase for other companies ]
of tea, tea-based beverages, herbal tea, tea made from flowers not for medical use, coffee, artificial coffee, cocoa; sugar, confectionery products, namely, cookies, waffles, cakes, peanut confectionery, almond confectionery, caramels, sweetmeats, peppermint sweets, candy for food, fruit jellies, lozenges, fondants, chocolate, confectionery, namely, confectionery chips for baking, frozen confectionery, honey, chewing gum, household and kitchen utensils, namely, non-electric coffee percolators, hand-operated coffee grinders, butter dishes, cooking pots, biscuit cutters, cocktail stirrers, trays for domestic purposes, trays of paper for domestic purposes, trivets, sugar bowls, teapots, non-electric kettles, tea strainers, containers for household and kitchen use, tableware not of precious metal nor plated therewith, namely, serving forks, plates, dishes, saucers, paper plates, goblets, jugs, napkin rings, coffee services, tea services, drinking vessels, mugs, cups, cups of paper or plastic, insulating flasks, beverage glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, vases ]

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Tea; [ tea-based beverages; ] herbal tea, tea made from flowers not for medical use [ ; coffee; artificial coffee; cocoa; sugar; confectionery products, namely, cookies, waffles, cakes, peanut candy, almond candy, caramels, sweetmeats, peppermint sweets, candy for food, fruit jellies, non-mediated lozenges, fondants, chocolate; confectionery, namely, confectionery chips for baking; frozen confectionery; honey; chewing gum ]

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  46 **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ALTHAUS TEA LIMITED  **Address**  ALTHAUS TEA LIMITED  Amathountos,  50E PEARL BUILDING, 3rd floor, Flat/Office 1,, AgiosTychonas  Limassol  CYPRUS  CY-4532  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CYPRUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  0856781  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 09, 2005

**Expiration Date**  Jun. 09, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHANG, KATHERINE S
TM 14824
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BETTERFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79093857 Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2010 Registration Number  4095113
Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1067905 International Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2181178

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Filtering materials of textiles for liquid and gaseous media, namely, filter cloths ]
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For  [ Filter paper for liquid and gaseous media ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

For  Filters, liquid filters, gas filters, multi-layer filters and change-over filters for machines and machine tools for use in the automotive, automotive engineering, lifting, conveyor, steel, process technology, mining, oil and gas, paper, power station, wind power, renewable energy, shipbuilding and test rig industries; filters, liquid filters, gas filters, multi-layer filters and change-over filters for engines and motors for vehicles; [ filter elements and filter objects, namely, filter candles, filter cartridges, filter discs, filter mats, filter pots, filter cloths, filter bags and filter bands for filtration of liquid and gaseous media in machines and machine tools and in engines and motors for vehicles ] ; the aforesaid filters [ and filter elements ] for liquid and gaseous media
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Filters, liquid filters, gas filters, multi-layer filters and change-over filters for heating, steam-generating, refrigerating, refrigerating, [ drying, ] ventilating, water conduit, water treatment, air-conditioning, and sanitary installations and apparatus; [ filter elements and filter objects, namely, filter candles, filter cartridges, filter discs, filter mats, filter pots, filter cloths, filter bags and filter bands for filtration of liquid and gaseous media in heating, steam-generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply, water treatment, air conditioning and sanitary installations and apparatus ] ; the aforesaid filters [ and filter
elements for liquid and gaseous media

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

| BASIS INFORMATION | | |
|-------------------|------------------|
| **Currently 66A** | Yes | |

| OWNER INFORMATION | | |
|-------------------|------------------|
| **Owner Name** | HYDAC FILTERTECHNIK GMBH | **Address** | HYDAC FILTERTECHNIK GMBH | **Industriegebiet** | 66280 SULZBACH/SAAR | **FED REP GERMANY** | **Legal Entity** | Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung | **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY | |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION | | |
|-------------------------------------|------------------|
| **Docket Number** | TM15-58524 | |

| INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) | | |
|------------------------------------------------------|------------------|
| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1067905 | **International Registration Date** | Nov. 10, 2010 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | May 10, 2010 | **Expiration Date** | Nov. 10, 2030 | |

| POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION | | |
|--------------------------------|------------------|
| **Change in Registration** | Yes | |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | | |
|--------------------|------------------|
| **Examining Attorney** | CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA | |
LEAVANTO

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LAVANTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Lighting apparatus, namely, electric lighting fixtures, lamps, electric light bulbs ]
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Chemical products for use in industry, namely, polyester resins and chemicals for use in the manufacture of polyester; artificial resins, unprocessed; plastics, unprocessed; adhesives for industrial purposes
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For  [ Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, signaling and supervision checking apparatus and instruments, namely, light emitting diode (LED) displays, light conducting filaments, light conductors in the nature of electric light conductors; electric light dimmers, electronic light switches, light modulators, lightning conductors, lightning rods, illumination regulators, electric light dimmers, switching apparatus for lights in the nature of light switches, light-emitting electronic pointers; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electricity conduits, adapters, electricity limiters; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; data processing equipment, namely, data processors, memories for data processing equipment, interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; computers ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   [Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing and insulating materials; flexible tubes, not of metal, namely, flexible plastic hoses for use in lighting apparatus]

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Solvay  **Address**  Solvay Rue de Ransbeek 310 Bruxelles BELGIUM B-1120  **Legal Entity**  Société Anonyme  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  32232-322127

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1078030  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 18, 2011  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 28, 2010  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 18, 2031

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner**  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) FLUIDFUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79098277 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4130318
Registration Date Apr. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1079700 International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Training and education of personnel for others, namely, conducting classes, seminars and on-the-job training relating to
pump and/or valve selection, installation, inspection, testing, maintenance and/or repair ] [ ; publication of printed materials
with scientific and technical content ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Business management services, namely, profitability calculations; business consulting services, namely, providing cost
benefit analysis; business research in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency with regard to professional business
matters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Installation, repair, servicing, maintenance, and renovation of machines, pumps, fittings, motors, engines, and electric
and electronic apparatus, and units and installations comprising the aforesaid goods, the aforementioned goods for use in the
pump industry, engineering industry, and construction industry; building construction, namely, construction of industrial
installations, machine installations, and installations for the transportation and treatment of liquid, gaseous, or solid media;
management of industrial plants, namely, technical supervision and inspection of the installations with the aforesaid goods;
construction project management services, namely, project monitoring and coordination in respect of the installation, repair,
servicing and maintenance of the aforementioned goods
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes   US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and Repair

For   Engineering services; scientific consultancy relating to the conservation of energy; product development relating to industrial installations, machine installations, and installations for the transportation and treatment of liquid, gaseous or solid media; modernization of products, namely, product research and development relating to machines, pumps, fittings, motors and engines and electric and electronic apparatus, and of units and installations comprising the aforesaid goods; product safety testing and inspection of machines, pumps, fittings, motors and engines and electric and electronic apparatus, and of units and installations comprising the aforesaid goods; product research and development, namely, planning, calculation, optimization and technical consultancy for the aforesaid goods; functional product testing for others; development of quality standards and guidelines relating to pumps and/or valves; technical research and development for new products for others, the aforementioned services including new product testing; developing, and updating of computer programs in the field of data processing; engineering surveying and conducting engineering studies

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes   US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KSB SE & Co. KGaA   Address   KSB SE & Co. KGaA   Johann-Klein-Strasse 9   Frankenthal   FED REP GERMANY   67227   Legal Entity   Partnership limited by shares   State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   NO70234TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1079700   International Registration Date   Dec. 13, 2010   Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 13, 2010   Expiration Date   Dec. 13, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) RICCIONEPIADINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79102130 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4162971
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The stylized representation of a grain ear is placed above the fancy
name "Riccionepiadina" written in fancy characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "RICCIONE PIADINA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1089636 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour and cereal products, namely, piadina, in the nature of Italian flat bread, bread, [ bread rolls, ] flat bread[, pizza]
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For [ Restaurant services, bar services, cafeteria services, snack-bar services, fast-food restaurant services, take-out restaurant
services and catering services]
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERREINVEST S.R.L. Address ERREINVEST S.R.L. Via Panoramica, 24 RICCIONE ITALY I-47838
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1043.01.401

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1089636 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2011 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 03, 2011 Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2031
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BUYDEEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79104047 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4181424
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1094546 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixing machines; electric food grinders and ice crushers for household purposes; electric food blenders for household purposes; electric whisks for household purposes; electric fruit presses for household purposes; electric and power-operated coffee grinders; electric food processors; electric meat choppers for household purposes; household bean juice maker
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Baking ovens; hot plates; electric toasters; electric coffee machines; hot water bottles; electric kettles; electric bread Toasters; electric heating apparatus, namely, space heater; steam generating installations; water filtering apparatus; bread machine
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buydeem Technology (SHENZHEN) Co., Ltd. Address Buydeem Technology (SHENZHEN) Co., Ltd. Room 3801, Building A, Tanglangcheng West, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518052 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1094546 International Registration Date Aug. 10, 2011
Expiration Date Aug. 10, 2031
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)  WAREMA

MARK DRAWING TYPE 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "WAREMA" in stylized font with four elongated triangles appearing above the wording and four elongated triangles appearing below the wording. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1097925 International Registration Date  Jun. 28, 2011 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3046372

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  [ Non-metallic rigid pipes for building; non-metallic transportable buildings; jalousies; exterior spring blinds, exterior roller blinds of wood and plastic; ] sun shades and light blocking curtains, not of metal, namely, non-metal exterior window shades; [ roller shutter casings, not of metal; roof coverings, tiles and gutters, all not of metal; window frames and shutters not of metal; window frames not of metal; windows not of metal; window glass except glass for vehicle windows; insect screens, not of metal; floors not of metal; greenhouse frames and greenhouses, transportable, not of metal; insulating glass, namely, building glass; wood paneling; porches, not of metal, for building ; building materials, namely, masts not of metal; casement windows, not of metal]

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  [Textiles and textile goods included in the class, namely, textiles for the manufacture of sun screens, awnings and canvas; sun shades, included in this class, namely, window curtains, fabric draperies; curtains of textile or plastic; curtain holders of textile material; fabrics for textile use; mosquito and insect nets being net curtains; blinds of textile, namely, window curtains; woolen fabric]

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For: [Plug-in machines for roller blind profiles; machines for cutting, milling, punching; cloth cutting machines, included in this class; machines for the production of roller blinds, included in this class; machines for injecting plastic moulds]

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**: Machinery

For: [Pulleys of plastics for blinds; plaited wooden screens being furniture; curtain hooks, holders, rings, rollers and rods, not of textile material; window fittings, not of metal; fittings of plastic, namely, bed fittings, door fittings, window fittings, jalousie fittings; roller blind fittings]

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For: [Facility management or infrastructural building management, namely, repair, maintenance and servicing of real estate, namely, permanently connected supply installations therefor, in particular heating and power systems; installation and repair of burglar alarm systems, heating systems, sun protection installations, air conditioning installations; mounting assemblies, for others, namely, installation of air conditioning apparatus]

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For: [Plasma display panels, video monitors, light emitting diode displays; chips, namely, integrated circuits; chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatus; computers, computer peripherals; computer software for room and building automation; detectors for meteorological data; pressure measuring apparatus for measuring meteorological data; electrical installations for the remote control of sun protection installations; electronic display boards; remote controls for light control installations; hydrometers and hygrometers; air analysis apparatus; measuring apparatus and instruments for measuring meteorological data; meteorological instruments; transmitters of electronic signals, telecommunications transmitters; electrodynamic signal remote control apparatus for operation and automation of building, house and room technique for controlling temperature, air conditioning, illumination, dimming, light blocking; signal antennae; solar energy collectors for electricity generation, namely, photovoltaic cells; solar batteries; temperature indicators; anemometers; scientific, surveying, optical, measuring, signaling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments for the conduction, distribution, conversion, storage or control of electric current, namely, devices for electronically actuating motors and electronic actuators; electronic and optical apparatus and instruments for the control of sun protection installations, house control devices, house security systems, for motive power engineering and for the control of machines and mechanical installations, namely, optical, electrical and electronic controllers; electronic components and assemblies for control purposes, namely, electrical controllers]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: [Engineering services; design and development of computers and computer programs; facility management, namely, development of usage concepts for real estate with regard to technical matters in the field of building materials, security alarm systems, sun shading and light control; installation of computer programs; computer hardware and software consultancy; construction drafting; technical project studies, namely, engineering services, computer software design]
For Building materials, namely, facings of sheet aluminum and galvanized sheet iron; jalousies of light metal; exterior blinds, namely, blinds, roller blinds of metal; exterior blinds, namely, sun shades of metal; metallic pipes and tubes; transportable buildings of metal; metal sheets; fences of metal; girders of metal; partitions of metal; steel pipes and masts; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; exterior blinds of metal; large exterior blinds of metal; windows, window fittings, window frames and shutters of metal; roof coverings, tiles and gutters of metal; vertical jalousies of metal; folding gates of metal; light blocking and daylight systems, namely, metal louvers for guiding light; insect screens, included in this class, namely, insect screens of metal; awnings of metal.

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WAREMA Renkhoff SE Address  WAREMA Renkhoff SE Hans-Wilhelm-Renkhoff-Str. 2 Marktheidenfeld FED REP GERMANY 97828 Legal Entity  societas europae (se) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1097925 International Registration Date  Jun. 28, 2011 Expiration Date  Jun. 28, 2031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FORTINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79108790 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4223878
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FORTINO" in the mark is "FORT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1105772 International Registration Date Dec. 15, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Curtains of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Garden furniture *, namely, garden parasols and garden parasol related accessories *
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Awnings
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glatz AG Address Glatz AG Neuhofstrasse 12 Frauenfeld SWITZERLAND CH-8500 Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft (Société Anonyme/Joint Stock Company) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54350.03
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1105772  
International Registration Date: Dec. 15, 2011  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 17, 2011  
Expiration Date: Dec. 15, 2031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes  
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement, line 7 " Garden furniture " should be deleted, and, " Garden furniture, namely, garden parasols and garden parasol related accessories " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** WE SLEEP. DO YOU?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79117068 | Application Filing Date | May 09, 2012 | Registration Number | 4374134 | Registration Date | Jul. 30, 2013 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark | Publication Date | May 14, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1127032 | International Registration Date | May 09, 2012 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Woven textiles, textile products, not included in other classes, namely, bed covers, duvet bed covers, bed pads, bedspreads, [ textile towels, ] mattress covers, dust ruffles, [ unfitted fabric furniture covers, ] woven fabrics [ , textile table linen and textile curtains ] ; bed linen; down quilts |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

| For | Furniture, including beds, bedsteads and bedroom furniture; [ mirrors, including toilet mirrors; picture frames; ] mattresses, spring mattresses, pillows and down pillows |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

| For | [ Marketing * services *, retail store services and information about retail stores featuring furniture, home furnishings and interior decoration products, textile products, bed linen, bed covers, clothing, footwear, headgear and toys ] |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hästens Sängar AB |
| Address | Hästens Sängar AB Nya Hamnvägen 7 SE-731 36 Köping SWEDEN |
| Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWEDEN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<p>| Docket Number | 048416-171 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)  GFM WHATEVER YOU NEED WE MANAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79136006 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2013 Registration Number  4878957 Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the grey letters "GFM" to the right and partially below two yellow arc designs with the outside far left arc shorter than the second inner arc design with the yellow wording "WHATEVER YOU NEED WE MANAGE" appearing after it and extending beyond the end of the second inner arc design, and the color white appearing in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) grey and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1175187 International Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine coupling and transmissions for machines for gas turbines, steam turbines, electricity generators and lifting apparatus; mechanical components for gas turbines, namely, housings for combustion chambers, valves, bearings, compressors and replacement parts therefor, turbine stators and replacement parts therefor, rotors and replacement parts therefor, nozzles; steam turbines and replacement parts, namely, rotors, valves, springs; electricity generators; lifting apparatus, namely, mechanical lifting equipment for lifting compressors and turbine assembly; all of the above excluding filters and filtering devices for gas conditioning
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  [ Installation, construction and maintenance of machines and machine tools, namely, gas turbines, steam turbines, generators and installations for energy production ]
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  [ Research and design relating to machines and machines tools, in particular gas turbines, steam turbines, generators and installations for energy production ]
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Common metals and their alloys; metal nuts, bolts and screws

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  GFM S.p.A.  **Address**  GFM S.p.A.  Via G. Natta, 5  MAPELLO (BG)  ITALY  I-24030  **Legal Entity**  Limited liability company  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  135516.02801

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1175187  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 24, 2013  
**Expiration Date**  Jul. 24, 2023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) AJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79143877 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4861415
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0749831 International Registration Date May 10, 2000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Financial services, namely, check cashing services; financial services, namely, electronic remote check deposit services; debit card services; credit card services; gift card transaction processing services, stored value prepaid card services, namely, processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards or reloads made to prepaid cards; bill payment services; monetary services, namely, money order services, money transfer services, money processing services, namely, check processing, credit card and debit card transaction processing services, and gift card transaction processing services; electronic funds transfer; real estate management ]

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For [ airplanes; boats; tricycles; bicycles ]

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For [ Machine tools, namely, gear cutters, lathes, saws and milling cutters; motors and engines except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; excavators; machines, namely, diggers; loading and unloading machines; elevating apparatus, namely, elevators; hoists; truck lifts, wagon lifts; lifting apparatus, namely, hydraulic jacks; windlasses; machines, namely, concrete mixers; drilling machines; machines, namely, power jacks; parts of machines, namely, electric hammers; pneumatic hammers; power tools, namely, hammers; electric hand drills; mechanically operated hand-held tools, namely, power-operated drills, hammers, screwdrivers, nailing guns, and saws; elevators; planing machines; powered loading ramps; painting machines; spray guns for paint; parts of machines, namely, sieves; lathes; electric welding machines; floor and carpet drying machines; pneumatic pumps; pneumatic motors for power tools; pneumatic machines, namely, hoisting apparatus, conveyers, and hammers; compressed air machines, namely, compressed air guns for the extrusion
of mastics; lawn mowers; parts for tractors and other vehicles, namely, ploughs, snow-throwers, snow blowers, and lawn mowers]  

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery  

For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; work benches; parts of furniture, namely, wooden trestle; metallic tables; cabinet work; vice benches, not of metal; transport and loading pallets, not of metal; ladders of wood or plastic; furniture shelves; shelves for filing-cabinets; lockers; shelves for storage; coat hangers; coat stands; office furniture; medicine cabinets; furniture casters, not of metal; umbrella stands; slatted indoor blinds; furniture stands, namely, book stands, coat stands, display stands, and umbrella stands; trolleys for cleaning; duckboards, not of metal; seats; clothing cabinets  

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  

For [Apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, cooling, drying, ventilation, water supplying, and sanitary purposes, namely, cooking ovens, air conditioners, electric dish dryers, ventilation hoods, and water coolers]  

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  

For import and export agencies; commercial information regarding sale of personal property; database management, namely, input and processing of information in databases; data processing services, namely, processing computerised information; computerised data management, namely, compilation and systematisation of information in databanks; computerised database and file management; database management services, namely, computerised processing of business information in a database  

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  

For [Common metals and alloys of common metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small forgings of iron and metal; pipes of metal; metal safes; scaffoldings of metal; loading pallets of metal; transport pallets of metal; bolts of metal; collars and clips of metal for fastening pipes; swimming pools of metal structure; paint spraying booths of metal; fences of metal; ladders of metal; posts of metal and posts of metal for electric lines; gutter pipes of metal]  

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** AJ Postorder AB  
**Address** AJ Postorder AB  
SE-314 82 Hyltebruk  
SWEDEN  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 49741.86  

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number** 0749831  
**International Registration Date** May 10, 2000  
**Expiration Date** May 10, 2030
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) AROMA-ZONE EXPERT
NATUREL EN SOINS & BEAUTÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152536 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4861442
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AROMA" in purple and the word "ZONE" in gray, with a stylized leaf design in light green with a dark green shadow appearing in between the two words, above the wording "EXPERT NATUREL EN SOINS & BEAUTÉ" in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, light green, dark green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AROMA" AND "SOINS & BEAUTÉ" Translation The English translation of "EXPERT NATUREL EN SOINS & BEAUTÉ" in the mark is "Natural Expert in Care and Beauty".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1217328 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utensils and containers for household or kitchen use, namely, [ decanters, basins, plastic caps for medicine containers, ] pots, glass tubes not for scientific purposes, funnels, [ beakers being wide-mouthed drinking cups, ] cups and graduated measuring cups, [ spoons being cooking spoons, mixing spoons, slotted spoons, basting spoons, spatulas, cutters being cookie cutters, pastry cutters, sandwich cutters and cutting boards, ] bowls and bowls with a pouring spout, [ Citrus squeezers, molds being cake molds, cookery molds, ice cube molds, pastry molds, sieves, ] dropper tops being droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes, [ colanders, sifters, portable coolers and mini-coolers, carving boards, squeegees for household use, squeeze bottles sold empty and flasks, ] dispensers sold empty for domestic use being aerosol dispensers not for medical use [ , soap dispensers, dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions ] ; [ combs and ] sponges, namely, dishwashing sponges being scrub sponges, abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin, cleaning combs [ and sponges, ] scouring sponges, sponges for household purposes, [ sponges for cleaning instruments used for cosmetics, sea sponges, ] facial cleansing sponges, body sponges, [ bath sponges, toilet sponges, sponge massagers, sponges for applying body powder, sponges used for applying make-up; brushes except paintbrushes, namely, brushes used for cleaning cosmetic and pharmaceutical instruments, brushes for washing up, dishwashing brushes, brushes for cleaning bottles, cleaning brushes for household use, basting brushes, bath brushes, toilet brushes, cosmetic brushes, kabuki brushes being cosmetic brushes, eyeshadow brushes, hairbrushes, lip brushes,
make-up brushes, shaving brushes, tooth brushes; hand-operated cleaning instruments, namely, scrapers for household purposes, brooms, cleaning rags, gloves for household purposes; bottles, namely, bottles for cosmetics and pharmaceuticals, transparent and color bottles being decorative bottles for cosmetic products, roll-on bottles for cosmetics, aluminum bottles, triangular bottles, dropper cap bottles for cosmetics, bottles with atomizer pumps, perfume bottles, miniature bottles, toothpaste bottles, mascara and eye liner bottles, lip-gloss bottles, make-up bottles, foaming bottles, foaming bottles with pump for cream and oil, all sold empty; glass receptacles, namely, bottles sold empty, jars being glass jars, glass jars with jar lids, pots, tubes not for scientific purposes, carafes, carboys, vases, bowls, flasks, stoppers, vials sold empty, glass beakers being wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; non-electric diffusers for essential oils

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

Pharmaceutical and veterinary products for the prevention and treatment of cardiologic diseases, dermatological and skin diseases and disorders, gastro-intestinal diseases and disorders, respiratory and cough diseases and disorders, gynecological diseases and disorders, urinary diseases and disorders, insomnia diseases and disorders, stress disorders, bone diseases; pharmaceutical and veterinary products, namely, antidepressants, anti-inflammatory, antiseptics, analgesics, muscle relaxants and anti-spasmodics, antimicrobial preparations for preventing, inhibiting and treating bacteria, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; appetite suppressants and pain-relieving, anti-allergic, antibacterial and anti-infective, antioxidant, anti-arthritis, anti-diabetic, anti-insect, anti-itch, anti-rheumatism medications; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for medical or veterinary use, namely, crackers, biscuits, sugars, pasta, juices and beverages being dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of nutritionally and vitamin fortified fruit juices and beverages, nutritionally and vitamin fortified dairy beverages, bakery goods, oils for alimentary purposes being olive oil, argon oil, coconut oil, nut oil, fish oil; dietary and nutritional supplements; food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; materials for dressings, namely, adhesive for bandages, bandages for dressings, gauze for dressings, medical dressings, surgical dressings, medicated compresses, cotton for medical purposes, medicated compresses; disinfectants, namely, all purpose disinfectants; medicated bath preparations; medicinal herbs; plasters, namely, medical and surgical plasters; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use, namely, for the prevention and treatment of cardiologic diseases, dermatological and skin diseases and disorders, gastro-intestinal diseases and disorders, respiratory and cough diseases and disorders, gynecological diseases and disorders, urinary diseases and disorders, insomnia diseases and disorders, stress disorders, bone diseases; chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use, namely, antidepressants, anti-inflammatory, antiseptics, analgesics, muscle relaxants and anti-spasmodics, antimicrobial preparations for preventing, inhibiting and treating bacteria, mold, mildew, algae and yeast; appetite suppressants and pain-relieving, anti-allergic, antibacterial and anti-infective, antioxidant, anti-arthritis, anti-diabetic, anti-infective, anti-arthritic, anti-inflammatory, anti-insect, anti-itch, anti-rheumatism preparations; herbal teas for medical purposes; parasiticides; natural substances for medical purposes, namely, aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for preventing and treating dermatological and skin diseases and disorders, gastro-intestinal diseases and disorders, respiratory and cough diseases and disorders, gynecological diseases and disorders, urinary diseases and disorders, insomnia diseases and disorders, stress disorders, nervous breakdowns, inflammatory, wounds, headaches, pains, muscle cramps, appetite disorders, allergies, infections, arthritis, rheumatism, itches, natural absolutes being extracts of flowers, of plants and of algae and of natural gums for medical purposes, natural plant butters being
medicated organic almond butter, medicated avocado butter, medicated organic raw cacao butter, medicated organic white cacao cream, medicated raw cupuaçu butter, medicated shea butter, medicated organic raw shea butter, medicated organic nilotica shea butter, medicated kokum butter, medicated organic raw kpangnan butter, medicated mango butter, medicated raw murumuru butter, medicated olive butter, medicated sal butter, medicated raw tucuma butter, natural oil maceration for medical purposes, natural antimicrobial clays, natural salts being epsom salts, medicated dead sea salt, medicated pink himalayan salt and smelling salts, active plant extracts for therapeutic or medical purposes, plant and herb extracts sold as components of medicated cosmetics, active flower extracts for therapeutic or medical purposes, active extracts of fruits for therapeutic or medical purposes

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Electric diffusers for essential oils</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

Vegetable oils
Meats and Processed Foods
Electric diffusers for essential oils
Bleaching preparations and other substances, namely, laundry detergents, laundry soaps, laundry waxes, laundry fabric conditioner, laundry starch for laundry use; soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; depilatories; make-up remover; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products, namely, shaving preparations, shaving soaps, shaving stones, shaving waxes, shaving lotions, shaving creams, shaving balms, shaving gels, shaving emulsions, shaving oils, shaving foams, shaving spritz in the nature of a moisturizing solution for shaving; perfumery; pebbles scented with essential oils; preparations of shower gels, massage gels other than for medical purposes and soaps containing essential oils and vegetable oils; vegetable oils and essential oils for cosmetic purposes
Agricultural, horticultural and forestry services, namely, providing recommendations for plant and soil nutrition supplements, fertilizer selection, compost spreading techniques and for plant selection; medical services; veterinary services; health and beauty treatments for human beings and animals, namely, counseling services in the fields of health and dermatology, beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, cosmetic skin care services and cosmetic analysis, beauty analysis to determine cosmetics, body and beauty products and fragrances that are best suited to particular individuals, dietary and nutritional guidance, massage, manicure services, depilatory services, make-up application services, pedicure services; hospital services; nursing homes; plastic surgery; beauty salons; hairdressing salons; pet grooming; medical aroma therapy services and aromatherapy advice
For Evaluations and assessments of the manufacturing services of others in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers to assure compliance with industry standards related to the environmental impact of cosmetics and pharmaceuticals manufacture; research and development of new products for others; programming for computers; consultancy relating to computers; industrial design; conducting technical project scientific feasibility studies; computer software development and design; creation and maintenance of web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; conversion of documents from a physical medium to an electronic medium; hosting of web sites; vehicle road-worthiness testing; design of interior decor; packaging design services; research in the field of cosmetic and aromatherapy formulations for others; chemical and bacteriological research and analysis; design and development of software for creating cosmetic and aromatherapy formulations; hosting websites for others featuring the sale of essential oils, vegetable oils, cosmetics, absolutes and all related products and derivatives]
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TOP ELEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79153667 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number  4990787
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOP ELEVEN" within two curved lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1219947 International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer computer games for others over global and local area computer networks; providing online entertainment in the nature of computer game tournaments; arranging of games and gaming competitions via the internet; providing online news and information in the field of computer games; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests online; electronic games services provided online from a computer network; providing on line computer database in the field of computer games; providing online entertainment information to game players about the ranking of their gaming scores; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality; providing on-line publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality; production of computer game software, video game software, audio visual games software and educational game software; providing online computer games; providing information online relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  [ Retail store services featuring computer software and interactive games and online games on Internet sites; advertising, marketing and promotional services; online advertising services; online advertising via a computer communications network; electronic advertising, namely, advertising via electronic media and specifically the Internet; advertising services for others; providing advertising services via the internet; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; television advertising ]
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Downloadable computer game software and virtual reality computer game software; computer game software; computer software for use in playing computer and video games; electronic game software; [ computer game software recorded on CD-ROMs, digital video discs and cartridges ] for consoles and for individual, portable gaming systems; downloadable computer games software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer game software for use on mobile phones, personal digital assistants, handheld computers, notebooks and tablets; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality; electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  [ Computer software design and computer programming; design of computer software; design of computer game software, video game software, audiovisual game software and educational game software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer game software and online computer game software problems; providing information in the field of computer technology and programming, namely, the creating, uploading and sharing of user generated videos based on computer games via a website ]
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nordeus Limited  Address  Nordeus Limited  53 Merrion Square  Dublin 2  IRELAND  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32467.26

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1219947  International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 04, 2014  Expiration Date  Feb. 12, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TOP ELEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154008 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4961922
Registration Date May 24, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1220690 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer computer games for others over global and local area computer networks; providing online entertainment in the nature of computer game tournaments; arranging of games and gaming competitions via the internet; providing online news and information in the field of computer games; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests online; electronic games services provided online from a computer network; providing online computer database in the field of computer games; providing online entertainment information to game players about the ranking of their gaming scores; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality; providing online publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality; production of computer game software, video game software, audio visual games software and educational game software; providing online computer games; providing information online relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services featuring computer software and interactive games and online games on Internet sites; advertising, marketing and promotional services; online advertising services; online advertising via a computer communications network; electronic advertising, namely, advertising via electronic media and specifically the Internet; advertising services for others; providing advertising services via the internet; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; television advertising]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer game software and virtual reality computer game software; computer game software; computer software for use in playing computer and video games; electronic game software; [ computer game software recorded on CD-ROMs, digital video discs and cartridges ] for consoles and for individual, portable gaming systems; downloadable computer games software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer game software for use on mobile phones, personal digital assistants, handheld computers, notebooks and tablets; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality; electronic publications in the nature of magazines, blogs and manuals in the field of computer games, computer gaming and virtual reality recorded on computer media

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [ Computer software design and computer programming; design of computer software; design of computer game software, video game software, audiovisual game software and educational game software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer game software and online computer game software problems; providing information in the field of computer technology and programming, namely, the creating, uploading and sharing of user generated videos based on computer games via a website ]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nordeus Limited  
**Address** Nordeus Limited 3rd Floor Kilmore House, Park Lane, Spencer Dock IRELAND  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 32467.23

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1220690  
**International Registration Date** Feb. 12, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 04, 2014  
**Expiration Date** Feb. 12, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** SICAT OPTIMOTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79156469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4857221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1226613 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 21, 2014 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4344745, 4665280, 4729670 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **[ Dental veneers ]**

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

For **[ Medical imaging systems comprising medical imaging apparatus and operating medical software relating thereto, for medical, dental and veterinary diagnostic purposes; medical apparatus for recording movements of the jaw, in particular for obtaining condylographic data; dental instruments for use in dental implants; artificial dental implants; dentistry-related goods, namely, dental posts; artificial teeth; dental crowns, dental bridges, full dentures, partial dentures; ] mouth protectors and jaw guards being medical apparatus**

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

For **[ Courses [ and seminars ] on the use of medical imaging apparatus, in particular for treating craniomandibular dysfunction; training in the use of computer programs for assisting surgical, medical and dental diagnosis, planning and treatment, in connection with imaging processes and techniques**

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
For: [Computer hardware and software for imaging in the medical, dental and veterinary fields; computer software for processing, displaying, merging, retrieving, managing, storing and transmitting of digital image data, in particular radio recordings, for use in the medical, dental and veterinary fields; software for virtualising the movements of the jaw by means of computer simulation in the field of dentistry; computer software for the management and control of patient medical data; computer software for the diagnosis of craniomandibular dysfunctions; imaging apparatus and equipment, namely, processors for processing digital signals, electric and optical sensors, radiation detectors, wireless transmitters and receivers, cameras, scanners, computer monitors, computers and printers]

**International Classes**

| 9 | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

For: [Medical services, veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; medical services in the field of craniomandibular dysfunction and the use of medical apparatus for treating craniomandibular dysfunction]

**International Classes**

| 44 | 100, 101 | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

For: [Dental laboratory services, namely, services of a dental technician; custom manufacture of prosthetic devices]

**International Classes**

| 40 | 100, 103, 106 | Material Treatment |

For: [Industrial research in the field of medical technology in connection with imaging processes and techniques; computer programming relating to imaging processes and techniques in the field of medical technology; development of computer programs for assisting surgical, medical and dental diagnosis, planning and treatment, all in connection with imaging processes and techniques, and computer software consultancy relating thereto]

**International Classes**

| 42 | 100, 101 | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SiCAT GmbH & Co. KG  
**Address**: SiCAT GmbH & Co. KG Brunnenallee 6 Bonn FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**: GmbH & Co. KG  
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BDP-0089-T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1226613  
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 21, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 19, 2014  
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 21, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J

---

17212
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SICAT OPTISLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156825 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4857226
Registration Date Nov. 24, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1227226 International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4344745, 4673498, 4673496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical imaging systems comprising imaging apparatus and operating software relating thereto, for medical, dental and veterinary diagnostic purposes; surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental and veterinary use; electric dental apparatus, namely, oral irrigators, dental picks, and dental drills; medical devices for treating sleep disorders; Mouth guards for medical use, namely, mouth protectors and jaw guards being medical apparatus for the treatment of snoring and sleep disorders
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Education services, namely, providing training relating to the use of medical apparatus for the treatment of snoring and sleep disorders [ ; training in the use of computer programs for assisting surgical, medical and dental diagnosis, planning and treatment, in connection with imaging processes and techniques ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Computer hardware and computer software for controlling and operating imaging apparatus in the medical, dental and veterinary fields; computer software for processing, displaying, retrieving, managing, storing and transmitting of radio recordings and data for use in the medical, dental and veterinary fields; software for tracking and analyzing medical records, organizing and updating personnel records, and monitoring inventory of medical supplies]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SiCAT GmbH &amp; Co. KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SiCAT GmbH &amp; Co. KG Brunnenallee 6 Bonn FED REP GERMANY 53177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BDP-0104-T |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1227226 |
| International Registration Date          | Sep. 26, 2014 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim         | Sep. 24, 2014 |
| Expiration Date                           | Sep. 26, 2024 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |

17214
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) UJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157937 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4861520 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229922 International Registration Date Jul. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, rings as jewelry; earrings; bracelets as jewelry; ] broaches as jewelry [ necklaces as jewelry; medallions as jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; watches; jewelry cases; key rings of precious metal ]

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ Leather and imitation leather; imitation leather; animal skins; furs as animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; ] wallets; purses, namely, coin purses; [ key cases as leather goods; ] handbags, rucksacks, [ wheeled bags, travel bags, beach bags; unfitted vanity cases; ] bags and small bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches of leather for packaging [ garment bags for travel ]

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For [ Fabrics and textile products, namely, fabrics for textile use, textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing, and non-woven textile fabrics; bed and plastic table covers; bath linen except clothing; bed linen; household linen; table linen not of paper; napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; labels of cloth; upholstery fabrics; handkerchiefs of textile ]

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For [ Exercise books, photograph albums, folders for papers; File folders; Document files; Printing products, namely, printing paper, printing type; Bookbinding articles, namely, bookbinding materials, binding strips, bookbinding cloths, cords, tape, wires, bookbindings and fabric; Printed publications, namely, newspapers, periodicals, manuals, reviews, catalogs, and newsletters all in the fields of beauty, cosmetics, perfumery, fashion and fashion accessories; Photographs; Printed materials, namely, leaflets and prospectuses in the fields of beauty, cosmetics, perfumery, fashion and fashion accessories; Printed material in the nature of color samples; Calendars, stickers; Photograph stands of paper and cardboard; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery purposes; Plastic materials for packaging, namely, bags, small bags, pouches; Bags of paper for packaging; ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  [ Soaps for personal use; perfumery for personal use, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; make-up removing products, namely, make-up removing preparations, make-up removing creams, make-up removing gels, make-up removing lotions, and make-up removing milks; lipstick; beauty masks; cosmetic preparations for baths; sun-tanning preparations as cosmetics; mascara; false eyelashes; cosmetic pencils; make-up; cosmetic creams; deodorants for personal use as perfumery; cleansing milk for toilet use; lotions for cosmetic use; nail polish as varnish; fragrances for personal use, toilet water; shampoos ]

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Retail and wholesale store services featuring footwear and clothing, [ beauty and perfumery products, optical goods, ] jewelry, leather goods [ household linen, toiletry items ] via stores, mail-order catalogs, or by electronic means, such as Internet sites; [ provision and presentation of goods for sale in the nature of home shopping services for the benefit of others via the Internet, telephone, on-line and interactive television, for customers to view, select and purchase those goods, namely, beauty products, perfumery, optical goods, jewelry, leather goods, household linen and toiletry items, footwear and clothing; ] providing consumer product advice relating to beauty products, perfumery, optical goods, jewelry, leather goods, [ household linen and toiletry items, ] footwear and clothing [ administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising; direct mail advertising; shop-window dressing, distribution of advertising material, namely, leaflets, printed matter, prospectuses, and samples; organization of events for commercial or advertising purposes; compilation and systematization of data in a central file, computer file management; commercial administration of product licenses and services for others, advertising by sponsorship ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For  [ Optical goods, namely, sunglasses, sports eyewear, and spectacle cases; Magnetically and digitally encoded fidelity cards in the nature of loyalty cards for making purchases at retail stores; Downloadable software applications for telephones, tablets and computers for accessing an on-line shopping site for clothing and fashion accessories, cosmetics and beauty, jewelry and footwear; Newsletters, magazines, and catalogs all in the fields of beauty, cosmetics, perfumery, fashion and fashion accessories in downloadable electronic format that can be accessed online ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, blouses, tee shirts, dresses, trousers, jeans, jeggings, leggings, shorts, skirts, neckties, jackets, coats, waistcoats, suits, wraps, shoulder wraps, shawls, socks, [ undergarments and bath robes; ] Leather and imitation leather clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, coats, trousers and skirts; Footwear; Headgear, namely, headwear, hats, caps, [ hoods, ] and head scarves; Furs as clothing, namely, fur coats, fur cloaks, fur jackets, [ fur hats, fur muff, fur gloves, fur tops and bottoms; ] Stoles of fur; Belts as clothing; [ Bathing suits; Underwear; ] Footwear for the beach; [ Bedroom slippers; Waterproof clothing, namely, rain wear, rain jackets, rain coats, rain hats, rain suits, rain trousers and rain boots; ] Hosiery; Gloves as clothing; Scarves; Ceremonial dresses and suits
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>NOUVELLE UJA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zac de l’Ourcq, Local No 103 100 avenue du Général FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Société par actions simplifiée</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>UJA-MA-12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1229922 |
| **International Registration Date**          | Jul. 18, 2014 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**        | Apr. 08, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date**                          | Jul. 18, 2024 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Change in Registration</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>HUSSAIN, TASNEEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FIOR FIORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79157975 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4868797
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded rectangle containing the stylized wording "FIOR FIORE" next to a hand pinching a ball between the thumb and forefinger Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "FIOR FIORE" in the mark is a colloquial Italian expression that means "cream of the crop" or "the best".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230017 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, [fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts;] frozen, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables and dried vegetables, namely, [dried legumes; jellies, jams,] compotes [; eggs; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk products, namely, cheese, cottage cheese, fresh unripened cheese, ripened cheese, powdered milk, and yogurt; edible oils and fats]
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For [Alcoholic beverages, except beer]
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For [Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in other classes, namely, unprocessed grains, agricultural grains for planting, trees; seeds for agricultural purposes, seeds for horticultural purposes, crop seeds; live animals, live edible aquatic animals; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh fruits, namely, berries, fresh fruits; fresh citrus fruit, vegetables, namely, fresh legumes, onions, fresh vegetables and root vegetables for food; natural plants and flowers; animal foodstuffs and animal foodstuffs, namely, dog biscuits; edible chews for animals; meal for animals; pet food; bird food; wheat germ for animal consumption; malt for brewing and distilling]
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes   US Classes   1, 46   International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products
For   [Coffee, artificial coffee, tea, iced tea, cocoa, cocoa powder; rice; tapioca and sago;] flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, [breakfast cereals, cereal bars, granola bars, high protein cereal bars, and] preparations made from processed cereal grains, namely, pasta; [bread and bread in the nature of bread rolls, unleavened bread, bread crumbs and pita bread; pastry, namely, pastries, pastry dough, macaroons in the nature of pastry; confectionery, namely, candy bars, chocolate bars, chocolate confectionery, candy and ice cream cakes; ices and ices in the nature of ice cream; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard;] vinegar; [sauces, namely, soya sauce,] pesto sauces, pasta sauce, [ketchup,] tomato sauce [, mayonnaise sauce, béarnaise sauce, tartar sauce; spices; ice]

International Classes   30 - Primary Classes   US Classes   46   International Class Title   Staple Foods
For   [Beers;] mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, [alcohol-free beers, aerated water,] flavored waters, [seltzer water, soda water, sparkling water, spring water, still water, table water, mineral water, isotonic beverages, whey beverages,] fruit-based beverages and carbonated fruit-based beverages [, milk of almonds for beverages, tomato juice, vegetable juices, non-alcoholic aloe vera drinks, unfermented grape must, lithia water, sherbet beverages, smoothies, cola drinks, soft drinks flavored with chinotto, ginger ale; fruit beverages and juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, pastilles for effervescing beverages and powders for effervescing beverages]

International Classes   32 - Primary Classes   US Classes   45, 46, 48   International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   COOP ITALIA SOCIETA’ COOPERATIVA Address   COOP ITALIA SOCIETA’ COOPERATIVA Via del Lavoro, 6-8   CASALECCHIO DI RENO (BO) ITALY I-40033 Legal Entity   Mutual Limited Liability Company
State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   18098

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1230017   International Registration Date   Aug. 29, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 13, 2014 Expiration Date   Aug. 29, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TRIOWRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159403 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4893899
Registration Date Feb. 02, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0940092 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic film, extensible plastic film and plastic stretch film for packaging and wrapping; plastic film, extensible plastic film and plastic stretch film for wrapping and packaging silage

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Plastic film and stretch film machines and equipment installation, maintenance and repair

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trioworld Smålandsstenar AB Address Trioworld Smålandsstenar AB Parkgatan 10 Smålandsstenar SWEDEN 333 23 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1040TM200607

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0940092 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2007
Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2027
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
TM 14842 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) V&R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79159491 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2014 Registration Number  4879050
Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of seal formed by a circular shape with a wavy outer edge, and an interior circle that contains the letter "V", the "&" symbol that is within a circle, and the letter "R".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1233564 International Registration Date  Oct. 31, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags, namely, [ beach bags, tote bags, ] shoulder bags [, hobo bags] ; handbags [ and evening and clutch handbags, athletic bags, briefcases, backpacks, baby backpacks, cosmetic bags sold empty, duffel bags, fanny packs, garment bags for travel, shopping bags in the nature of textile shopping bags, leather shopping bags, mesh shopping bags, reusable shopping bags, shaving bags sold empty, souvenir bags, toiletry cases sold empty, suitcases, luggage trunks, vanity cases sold empty, valises, business card cases, credit card cases, billfolds, wallets, book bags, change purses, purses, bags for carrying animals, animal leashes, dog and animal clothing, dog leashes; travelling bags; umbrellas ]

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  [ Glasses for optical use; spectacles; sunglasses; spectacle cases; spectacle frames; cases for sunglasses; frames for sunglasses ]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Clothing, namely, [ socks, coats, ] jackets, pants, trousers, [ trouser suits, shorts, ] shirts, blouses, sweaters; [ costumes, namely, masquerade costumes, bathing and swimming costumes; dance costumes, costumes and trousers, shirts, blouses, sweaters, ] dresses, skirts, [ robes, scarves, gloves, hosiery, ties and underwear for use in role- playing games, costumes for use in the amusement industry; coveralls, tuxedos, dresses, uniforms, vests and gowns, bathing suits, beachwear, belts as clothing, robes, ties as clothing, scarves, underwear, bras, gloves, hosiery, skirts; ] footwear, namely, shoes, [ sports shoes, flip flops, ]
boots, slippers, flats, ankle boots, pumps, brogue wedges, lace up shoes, sandals, loafers, half boots, brogue shoes, high sneakers, low top sneakers, sneakers; headwear, namely, hats, headbands for clothing, head scarves and caps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39 International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>B.V. Brandnamecompany V &amp; R Address</td>
<td>B.V. Brandnamecompany V &amp; R Danzigerkade 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS 1013 AP</td>
<td>Legal Entity private limited liability company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>5013-502</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1233564</td>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ROACH, APRIL K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ISA-CON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160821 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4861574
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1236605 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring apparatus, namely, current measurement apparatus, voltage measurement apparatus, temperature measurement apparatus, resistance measurement apparatus, measuring apparatus for measuring or testing the characteristics of resistance wires or other resistor materials, and parts therefor; electrotechnical components, namely, electric resistors and networks of electric resistors, including the aforesaid goods in the form of high-resistivity material on a carrier electrotechnical printed cards, namely, electrotechnical printed integrated circuit cards; electric thermocouples, electric wires and electric cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Common metals and alloys of common metal, including the aforesaid goods in the form of wires, flex, bands, pipes, netting, sheets and plates, foils, rods, slabs and blocks; soldering wire
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isabellenhütte Heusler GmbH & Co. KG. Address Isabellenhütte Heusler GmbH & Co. KG. Eibacher Weg 3-5 Dillenburg FED REP GERMANY 35683 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B1180/30031
**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1236605 |
| International Registration Date           | Dec. 30, 2014 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim          | Jul. 02, 2014 |
| Expiration Date                            | Dec. 30, 2024 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ISA-BRAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161026 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4861575
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1237138 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Welding electrodes]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For [Measuring apparatus, namely, current measurement apparatus, voltage measurement apparatus, temperature measurement apparatus, resistance measurement apparatus, measuring apparatus for measuring or testing the characteristics of resistance wires or other resistor materials, and parts thereof; electrotechnical components, namely, electric resistors and networks of electric resistors, including the aforesaid goods in the form of high-resistivity material on a carrier; electrotechnical printed cards, namely, electrotechnical printed integrated circuit cards; electric thermocouples, electric wires and electric cables]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Common metals and alloys of common metal, including the aforesaid goods in the form of wires, flex, bands, pipes, netting, sheets and plates, foils, rods, slabs and blocks; soldering wire
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Isabellenhütte Heusler GmbH & Co. KG. Address   Isabellenhütte Heusler GmbH & Co. KG. Eibacher Weg 3-5 Dillenburg FED REP GERMANY 35683 Legal Entity   LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   B1180/30032

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1237138 International Registration Date   Dec. 30, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 02, 2014 Expiration Date   Dec. 30, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79161667</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 07, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4953395</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "W" in light blue and dark blue next to the gray wording "BIOKIT". The color white represents background and does not form part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue; light blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1238791
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 07, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
- Diagnostic reagents for medical or veterinary use; immunoassay reagents for medical or veterinary use; medical reagents for clinical use; reagents for clinical analysis for medical or veterinary use; reagents for microbiological analysis for medical or veterinary use; reagents for use in analyzers for medical or veterinary purposes; reagents for in-vitro use in laboratories for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for testing for medical or veterinary use

#### International Classes
- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

#### For
- [Medical apparatus and instruments for analysis in laboratories and clinical diagnosis of human diseases, specifically automatic immunoassay analyzers and automatic instruments for the administration and incubation of reagents ]

#### International Classes
- 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

#### For
- [Scientific research, technological planning and consultation, and research and development of new products, all in the fields of chemical reagents, biology, biotechnology, virology, parasitology, bacteriology, coagulation, particle physics, enzyme immunoassays, and genetic and chemical engineering of proteins; industrial research and chemical analysis services; scientific consulting services relating to chemical reagents; medical laboratory services; analysis and testing services in laboratories in the fields of chemical reagents, biology, biotechnology, virology, parasitology, bacteriology, coagulation, particle physics, enzyme and chemiluminescence immunoassays, and genetic and chemical engineering of proteins; chemical laboratories featuring clinical testing services; testing of materials ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BIOKIT S.A.
- **Address**: BIOKIT S.A. Can Male, s/nº Lliça d'Amunt Barcelona SPAIN E-08186
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 153/1016

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1238791
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 07, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 23, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 07, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
TM 14846

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HYDROTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162501 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 5051659
Registration Date Oct. 04, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYDROTEC" to the left of two horizontal wavy lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0640613 International Registration Date Mar. 28, 1995

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction parts for disposal of household, ground and municipal waters, namely, drains and drainage grilles, drain traps, angle sections, refrigerant lines, namely, gully tops, discharge drains being drain pipes, sewers being non-metal sewer pipes, fasteners for pipes and sewers; all the aforesaid goods made of cement, concrete and reinforced concrete and of plastic materials; construction elements made of pottery and stoneware for underground work and piping, namely, drainage channels
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For [ Valves of plastic being other than machine parts, namely, drain traps being valves of plastic materials ]
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [ Construction parts for disposal of household, ground and municipal waters, namely, faucets, metered valves, plumbing fittings, namely, drains, water filters ]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Metal construction parts for disposal of household, ground and municipal waters, namely, drains, drainage grilles, drain channels in the nature of iron angles of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) VILLEROY & BOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166417 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2015 Registration Number 4899938 Registration Date Feb. 16, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250183 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2015 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1946247, 2344608, 3583543 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorations for Christmas trees; [ games and playthings, namely, ] toy figures; [ dolls; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, gymnastic apparatus, horizontal bars; Christmas trees of synthetic material; ] bells for Christmas trees [ , candle holders for Christmas trees; artificial snow for Christmas trees; Christmas tree stands ]

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Furniture; mirrors; [ mirror frames; ] furniture of wood, [ cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials or of plastics; furniture, namely, benches; furnishings in the nature of decorative wall plaques, made of bone, ivory, plaster, plastic, wax, wood, namely, carvings, wall figurines; cases of wood or plastic; mirror tiles; fixed towel dispensers, not of metal; stools; chests of drawers; wickerwork furniture; racks, namely, towel racks, bottle racks, display racks; dressing tables; ] furniture, namely, washstands; mirror cabinets [ ; storage containers not of metal and not of paper for bathroom and toilet utensils; flower stands; furniture, namely, trestles; casks, not of metal; dog kennels; nameplates, not of metal; cushions; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; armchairs; rattan furniture; deck chairs; umbrella stands; sofas; plaited straw except matting; chairs; easy chairs; tables; couches, not for medical purposes; side tables; sliding-leaf tables; loungers; furniture, namely, dinner wagons; cases of wood or plastic; wall plaques made of plastic or wood; chests, in particular for cushions ]

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For clothing, namely, evening gowns; shirts; ball gowns and dresses; bikinis; berets; boxer shorts; bodices; women's blouses, jumpers, shirt fronts; gaiters; jeans; shirts; trousers; ladies' shirts; braces; girdles; corsets; ties; hoods; clothing for children, namely, dresses, pants, sweaters, jeans, jackets, shirts, underwear, coats, raincoats, pullovers, t-shirts; knee highs; underwear; bibs not of paper; dressing gowns; visors; nightshirts; stoles; shawls; veils; wimples; sweaters; briefs; polo shirts; parkas; wraps; slipovers; jump suits; stockings; garters; tuxedos; ski wear; sportswear, namely, pants and jackets; tights; knitwear, namely, sweaters, scarves, hats; togas; sports jerseys; tracksuits; footwear; headgear, namely, hats; caps; suits; clothing layettes; swimming costumes; bathing trunks; bathrobes; bath sandals; bandanas, namely, neckerchiefs; blazers; brassieres; ladies' dresses; dress handkerchiefs; masquerade costumes; mittens; clothing belts; clothing, namely, gloves; jackets; dresses; chefs hats; ascots; leather clothing, namely, leather skirts, leather dresses, leather jackets, leather vests; leggings; dressing gowns; outer clothing, namely, coats, raincoats; clothing, namely, ear muffs; mules; furs, namely, fur coats, fur jackets, fur cloaks, fur hats, fur muffs, fur stoles; pullovers; pajamas; skirts; vests; shawls; aprons; socks, t-shirts; uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Villeroy & Boch AG Address Villeroy & Boch AG Saaruferstr. 14 - 18 Mettlach FED REP GERMANY 66693 Legal Entity Incorporated Company State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13310.833

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1250183 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2015
Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2025

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**TM 14848 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** MTB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79167019</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4957853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1251435 **International Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Treatment of materials, namely, sorting, grinding and recycling with machines, namely, of cables, aluminum products, tires, residues of grinding, plastic materials, industrial wastes, electronic and electric equipment wastes, and LCDs being flat-faced screens

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For**: [ Unwrought and semi-wrought common metals and their alloys; non-electric cables and wires of metal; pipes of metal ]

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Jean-Philippe FUSIER **Address**: Jean-Philippe FUSIER 672 route de Massonas FRONTONAS FRANCE F-38290 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: TM15-5645

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1251435 **International Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 05, 2014 **Expiration Date**: Mar. 04, 2025
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168362 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4962050
Registration Date May 24, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a white shield outlined in black having a red cross centered thereon. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1254595 International Registration Date Apr. 23, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Luggage, all-purpose carry bags, wallets and purses; umbrellas and parasols; sausage skins and imitations thereof ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods For [ Product demonstrations and business merchandising display services; organization of trade show and exhibition for commercial or advertising purposes; placing of advertisements; advertisement via mobile phone networks; advertising; advertising and marketing; advertising in periodicals, brochures and newspapers; advertising in the popular and professional press; advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; organizing of business competitions for advertising purposes; promoting the goods and services of others by conducting new product launch parties; brand development services for corporate and individual clients; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the internet; on-line advertising on a computer network; on-line promotion of computer networks and websites; online advertising services for others; online advertising via a computer communications network; outdoor advertising; pay per click advertising; business consultation regarding launching of new products; providing advice concerning product marketing; product sampling, namely, distribution of samples for publicity purposes; publication of publicity materials; services with regard to product presentation to the public; mail order and ] retail online ordering services featuring clothing accessories [ ; retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories; retail store services in the field of clothing ]
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, [cardigans, sweaters,] pullovers, [tank tops, singlets,] bottoms, [skirts, pants, jeans,] shorts, knickers,] jackets, [blazers, suits,] coats, [anoraks, vests, leggings, leg warmers, socks,] belts [, suspenders, bow ties, boxer shorts, underwear, sleepwear, dresses, gloves and jogging suits; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps, beanies, earbands, earwarmers and scarves ]

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yab Yum Holding ApS
Address: Yab Yum Holding ApS Birkemosevej 16, Nr. Bjert Kolding
DENMARK DK-6000
Legal Entity: Anpartsselskab
State or Country Where Organized: DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0084876-017

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1254595
International Registration Date: Apr. 23, 2015
Expiration Date: Apr. 23, 2025

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LOBO, DEBORAH E
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) READY2MAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79168635 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2015 Registration Number 4966857
Registration Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1255432 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic and inorganic light emitting diode lighting fixtures for the purpose of lighting, for the illumination of foodstuffs, for the illumination in refrigerating apparatus, refrigerating chambers, refrigerators and refrigerating display cabinets being display cases, for illuminating signage and advertisements, and for illuminating rooms, buildings, and streets; organic and inorganic light emitting diodes chains, organic and inorganic light emitting diodes strips, organic and inorganic light emitting diodes modules, organic and inorganic light emitting diodes mounting plates, and organic and inorganic light emitting diodes mounting profiles, all for use in light emitting diode lighting fixtures; organic and inorganic light emitting diodes cooling profiles, organic and inorganic light emitting diodes spot lenses and organic and inorganic light emitting diodes linear lenses all for use in light emitting diode lighting fixtures; light modules comprised of lamps and lighting fixtures with organic and inorganic light emitting diodes as the means of lighting; light sources containing organic and inorganic light emitting diodes, namely, LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; emergency lighting, namely, emergency route lighting fixtures, emergency route lighting fixtures, escape route lighting fixtures, navigation lighting fixtures, for illumination in buildings, tunnels, and streets; organic and inorganic light emitting diode lamps, especially as substitute for bulbs; luminaires; spotlights; lighting equipment and installations, namely, lighting fixtures and lighting installations; illumination advertisement apparatus for illuminating letters and writing, namely, LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs ]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Electric and electronic equipment for the operation of lamps, namely, small transformers, throttles for controlling the operation of lights, light emitting diodes and electroluminescent film; [ magnetic and electronic lighting ballasts and ignition devices, namely, electric igniters used in connection with ballasts to start discharge fluorescent lamps; magnetic and electronic lighting ballasts and ignition devices, namely, electric igniters used in connection with ballasts to start high-pressure and low-
pressure discharge lamps; dimmable devices, namely, electric light dimmers for the operation of fluorescent lamps, gas discharge lamps and organic and inorganic light emitting diodes; magnetic and electronic transformers, especially for low voltage lamps and organic and inorganic light emitting diodes; electronic circuits for the operation of organic and inorganic light emitting diodes; constant voltage converters and constant current converters and electronic controllers for the operation of organic and inorganic light emitting diodes; colour electronic controls for organic and inorganic light emitting diodes; flashlights with organic and inorganic light emitting diodes for photographic use; electronic equipment for light controls and shade controls, namely, switch modules comprised of electric switches and signal converters; light sensors, namely, motion sensitive security lights; motion detectors; infrared remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; electric light dimmers; regulating and control devices and equipment for lighting installations and lights, namely, electric light dimmers and electric light switches; electric and electronic equipment for brightness control and regulation, namely, lighting controls, lighting control panels; electric and electronic equipment for colour control, namely, color lighting control panels to control the light color provided by a lighting fixture in a room; light control installations, namely, lighting control panels; electric and electronic equipment for the operation of emergency lighting, namely, emergency lighting controls and emergency lighting ballasts; batteries for electric and electronic equipment for the operation of emergency lighting; electrical microcontrollers, integrated circuits and custom-designed integrated circuits for the aforesaid devices; electricity clamps, namely, connection terminals, screwless and screw-type box clamps, screwless terminal strips, plug-on screw terminal strips, plug-on terminal strips, fuse terminals, equipment connection terminals, and flat terminal strips; electrical installation material, especially for laying electric lines, namely, electrical switches, electric light dimmers, and electrical sockets; cable connectors; electrical connection boxes, electrical cable connection boxes, especially moisture proof connection boxes; neutral busbars and busbar systems being electric cable connectors; crimping nipples for electrical use; electric plugs; electric sockets; electric switches; electrical circuit interrupters; slide or photograph projection apparatus with fluorescent lamps, organic and inorganic light emitting diodes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tridonic GmbH & Co KG **Address** Tridonic GmbH & Co KG Färbergasse 15 Dornbirn AUSTRIA A-6851 **Legal Entity** GmbH & Co KG **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HAH-TM064WO-

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1255432 **International Registration Date** Feb. 26, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 08, 2014 **Expiration Date** Feb. 26, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79173405 Application Filing Date May 04, 2015 Registration Number 5024527 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a girl's face and horse's face where they are looking at each other, all elements outlined in a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1267065 International Registration Date May 04, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Brush-making materials;] articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning cloths, cleaning sponges, [and cleaning brushes for household use; combs and cleaning sponges;] brushes, namely, grooming brushes for horses [and brushes for pets, brushes to be used for the cleaning and care of articles made from leather,] and hair and fur brushes; [currycombs;] buckets International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Veterinary preparations for horses and other hoofed animals for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the hooves, [skin and fur; medicated skin and hair care preparations in the nature of creams, oils, lotions, sprays, sticks and ointments for medical purposes for humans and animals and all for the purpose of treating skin and hair diseases and disorders; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dressings, medical; all purpose disinfectants; insecticides; preparations for repelling insects; ] insect repellents; [preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides;] dietary food supplements for veterinary purposes [; vitamin preparations for veterinary purposes] International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For [Leather and imitation leather bags; riders' requisites of leather and imitations of leather, namely, horse bridles, reins and stirrup leathers; whips, harness and saddlery; bands for manes of animals, clips for manes of animals, sewing thread and sewing needles for manes of animals, plaiting bands for animals, namely, plaiting bands for plaiting horse tails, tail protectors, namely, horse tail wraps]

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

For [Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps, namely, disinfectant soap and saddle soap;] creams, [oils,] lotions, [non-medicated body mists, pencils and non-medicated sunburn prevention and treatment ointments for cosmetic use,] all the aforesaid goods being for humans and animals; cosmetics for human beings and animals; cooling gels for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For [Foodstuffs and fodder for animals;] reward foodstuffs for animals

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

For [Hoof picks, hand-tools, namely, sweat scrapers for horses]

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Schweizer-Effax GmbH **Address**: Schweizer-Effax GmbH Westring 24 48356 Nordwalde FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity**: GmbH **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BSc-16E-0307

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1267065 **International Registration Date**: May 04, 2015 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 23, 2014 **Expiration Date**: May 04, 2025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEBD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) WOTNOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79174816 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4990909 Registration Date Jul. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1270225 International Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for applying make-up; non-electric appliances for removing make-up; make-up brushes; make-up removing appliances

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Babies' napkin-pants, namely, diaper-pants; fabric diaper liners for use in diaper pants and for incontinence; medicated diaper rash cream; incontinence products, namely, diaper liners for incontinence, diaper pants for incontinence; medicated suncreening preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Bags, and paper or cardboard apparatus, for collection and disposal of dog and other animal faeces and droppings

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For cosmetic skin balms; baby shampoo; shampoo for personal use; shampoos for pets; after sun lotions; after-shave lotions; baby lotions; body lotions other than for medical purposes; skin cleansing lotions; cosmetics for personal use; tanning creams for cosmetic use; wipes incorporating cleaning preparations; [ salts for bath use; toothpaste; make-up products, namely, cosmetics; make-up removing preparations; massage creams for animals other than for veterinary purposes; massage creams, not medicated; massage gels other than for medical purposes; massage oils, not medicated; sunscreens; non-medicated body care preparations; body deodorants; pre-shave preparations]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SR JV Pty Ltd. As trustee for the SR JV Discretionary Trust
- **Address**: SR JV Pty Ltd. As trustee for the SR JV Discretionary Trust, 2/22 Horne St., Elsternwick VIC, AUSTRALIA, 3185
- **Legal Entity**: Proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: WotNot

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1270225
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 28, 2025

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SOLE FACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79179263 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4943824 Registration Date Apr. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1280460 International Registration Date Sep. 09, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For[ Organizing sporting and cultural events; film rental; rental of sound recordings; providing sports facilities; photography; recreation information; gymnastic instruction; microfilming; production of radio and television programs; videotape editing; rental of audio equipment; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; games equipment rental; rental of skin diving equipment; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; toy rental; rental of sports grounds; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of stadium facilities; rental of video cameras; organization of balls; organization of sports competitions; arranging of beauty contests; arranging of contests; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; operating lotteries; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting educational conferences; arranging and conducting educational congresses; arranging professional workshop and training courses; vocational guidance; publication of books; publication of printed matter; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop publishing; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; museum services; personal trainer services ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For[ Advertising; [ bill-posting; rental of vending machines; rental of advertising time on communication media; commercial information agencies; advertising agencies; ] updating of advertising material; [ commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; cost price analysis; commercial and industrial management assistance; business organization consultancy; personnel management consultancy; ] shop window dressing; [ dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; ] demonstration of goods; [ business management of performing artists; ] direct mail advertising; [ compilation of statistics; invoicing; business management of hotels; business investigations; layout services for ]
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advertising purposes; rental of advertising space; [ marketing; [ rental of photocopying machines; office machines and equipment rental; publicity material rental; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; business efficiency expert services; payroll preparation; organization and conducting of product presentations; sales promotion for others; publication of publicity texts; ] advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; [ advertisement and publicity services by mail; radio advertising; television advertising; personnel recruitment; writing of publicity texts; public relations; sponsorship search; ] conducting market surveys; [ business research; document reproduction; outsourcing services business assistance; telemarketing services; conducting public opinion polls; tax preparation; ] market analysis [ ; word processing; arranging and conduction of auction sales ]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  [ Bandanas; berets; footwear; boots for sports; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; socks; ] shirts; hats; [ belts for clothing; neckties; headbands; pocket squares; ] jackets; [ jumper dresses; ] aprons; [ gloves; welts for footwear; sweaters; ] trousers; [ tips for footwear; sandals; bath sandals; shoes; esparto shoes; bath slippers; gymnastic shoes; beach shoes; football boots; sports shoes; ski boots; trouser straps; half-boots; boots; soles for footwear; heels; ] tee-shirts; [ footwear uppers; combinations clothing articles; ] uniforms [ ; wooden shoes ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VIBRAM S.p.A.  
**Address** VIBRAM S.p.A. Via Cristoforo Colombo, 5 Albizzate (Varese) ITALY I-21041  
**Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0374-0761

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1280460  
**International Registration Date** Sep. 09, 2015  
**Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 27, 2015  
**Expiration Date** Sep. 09, 2025

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL YUDO
FEDERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76286872 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2001 Registration Number 2708139 Registration Date Apr. 15, 2003 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 03, 2003 Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "YUDO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Martial arts instruction and distributing instructional materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2001 In Commerce May 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connolly, Joseph Address Connolly, Joseph SUITE 327 4409 HOFFNER AVENUE Orlando FLORIDA 32812331 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) AEGEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78164768 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2002 Registration Number 3319322
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2007 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 02, 2004 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2004

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0066452/1372873, A0064993/ International Registration Number 1372873,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artichokes, olives, eggplant, giant beans, giant beans in oil, grape leaves, capers, mushrooms, caviar, [ carp roe, namely, tarama, taramosalata, ] fruit jams and preserves, [ pickled onions, maraschino cherries, cocktail onions, ] macaroni and pasta products, namely, helios and misko, [ food flavors, food bases in powder form namely, chicken, beef, onion, lobster, cod fish, squid; ] mixed vegetables, namely, giardiniera, lupini beans [ , crushed sesame seeds, namely, tahini, sundried tomatoes and tomato products, namely, tomato paste, mahlepi and livani ]
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 21, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2005

For [ Vinegar, wine vinegar, spices, namely, oregano, green and red peppers, parsley, basil, onion, garlic, pignolia, rosemary, thyme, vanilla flavoring not an oil, honey and fillo, flavor extracts, coffee, tea, tiropita, namely, cheese pies, spanakopita, namely, spinach pies, greek pastries, namely, kataifi, baklava and halvah ]
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 21, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castella Imports, Inc. Address Castella Imports, Inc. 120A Wilshire Blvd. Edgewood NEW YORK 11717 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) GREENHALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79254035 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2019 Registration Number  5893873
Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1454915 International Registration Date  Feb. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical preparations in the nature of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of pain, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (copd), bronchitis, emphysema, epilepsy, anxiety, depression, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, glaucoma, nausea and vomiting, stroke, cancer, drug dependence, drug addiction, glaucoma, autoimmune uveitis, bacterial and fungal infections, osteoporosis, sepsis, mental illness, and hepatic, renal, intestinal, autoimmune, metabolic, neurological, dermatological and cardiovascular disorders; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; vaccines; drug delivery agents consisting of compounds that facilitate delivery of a wide range of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations for injection for the treatment of pain, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (copd), bronchitis, emphysema, epilepsy, anxiety, depression, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, nausea, stroke, cancer, drug dependence, glaucoma, autoimmune uveitis, bacterial and fungal infections, osteoporosis, sepsis, and hepatic, renal, intestinal and cardiovascular disorders; drug delivery agents in the form of liquid medications, tablets, powders, capsules, inhalers, nasal sprays, orally disintegrating tablets, mouthwashes, that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; medicated transdermal drug delivery patches for use in the treatment of pain, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (copd), bronchitis, emphysema, epilepsy, anxiety, depression, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, nausea, stroke, cancer, drug dependence, glaucoma, autoimmune uveitis, bacterial and fungal infections, osteoporosis, sepsis, and hepatic, renal, intestinal and cardiovascular disorders
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For inhalers for medical purposes; filters for inhalers for medical purposes; inhalers for medical use; inhalers for therapeutic use; drug delivery systems; medical apparatus and units for dosage, measuring and monitoring, namely, drug delivery devices and systems; microneedle arrays for delivering medications; hypodermic syringes for injections for medical purposes; non-medicated transdermal drug delivery patches; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of pain, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (copd), bronchitis, emphysema, epilepsy, anxiety, depression, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, nausea, stroke, cancer, drug dependence, glaucoma, autoimmune uveitis, bacterial and fungal infections, osteoporosis, sepsis, and hepatic, renal, intestinal and cardiovascular disorders; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44  **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Senzer Limited  **Address** Senzer Limited Senzer Limited, 2 Angel Square London EC1V1NY UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity** Limited  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1454915  **International Registration Date** Feb. 04, 2019  **Expiration Date** Feb. 04, 2029

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  ADDESSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85619012  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2012  Registration Number  4382126
Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 02, 2006  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Christopher Ferrell  Address  Christopher Ferrell  1527 Grace Ave Apt D  Panama city  FLORIDA  32405
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) BEATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86778947 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2015  Registration Number  5096859
Registration Date Dec. 06, 2016  Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 08, 2016  Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "BEATZ" in which the letter
"A" is formed by a zig-zag line with a small triangle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording BEATZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Body-fat monitors; Devices for
monitoring blood glucose for medical purposes; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors,
thermometers and pedometers; Heart rate monitors; Massage apparatus; Portable medical devices with sensors to monitor the
physical movements of a patient wearing or carrying the device; Pulse meters; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 15, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKY LIGHT ELECTRONIC (SHEN ZHEN) LIMITED  Address  SKY LIGHT ELECTRONIC (SHEN
ZHEN) LIMITED  BUILDING NOS.1,5,6 JINBI INDUSTRIAL AREA  HUANGTIAN, XIXIANG STREET  BAO'AN,
SHENZHEN  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** VIKING STRONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86900587
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 5062672
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 18, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Nov. 21, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2016

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a "V" in "Viking" with a horn, "G" in "Strong" with a horn. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, resistance bands, suspension trainers, yoga mats, weighted ropes, and gymnastic rings
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Amerinor
- **Address**: Amerinor 2225 Ambush Canyon Leander TEXAS 78641
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examineing Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) NEVER GO ALONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86913020 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2016 Registration Number 5210366
Registration Date May 23, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 19, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 22, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2016

For Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 22, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver App Development LLC Address Silver App Development LLC 66 West 38th Street, PHC New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86950173  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2016  Registration Number  5277331
Registration Date  Aug. 29, 2017  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2016  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 25, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, electronic storage of source code, computer project management and deployments of computer networks
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 20, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wildbit, LLC  Address  Wildbit, LLC  #701 20 N. 3rd Street  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19106
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
TM 14862 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) AEGEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86958173 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2016 Registration Number 5552869
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 19, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0061880/1321146 International Registration Number 1321146 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2056694, 3097293, 3319322

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For baked giant beans in tomato sauce
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castella Imports, Inc. Address Castella Imports, Inc. 60 Davids Drive Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SKYLABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87043219 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2016 Registration Number  5226306
Registration Date  Jun. 20, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 04, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation services; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities, business strategies and operations, launching of new products, and launching of new businesses; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management, and business opportunities; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business plan development services for others; Market research and business analyses; Business consulting services in the field of intra-company communications regarding product and service innovations; Business consulting services in the field of consumer products; Brand concept and brand development services for others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 28, 2014 In Commerce  May 14, 2014

For  Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of the development and research of new products and services; Product development for others; Product development; Design, development and testing of new products and services for others; Industrial design services; Research and development of technology for others in the field of consumer products and services; Research and development of technology in the field of consumer products and services; Technology consultation services in the field of rapid prototyping; Design services for packaging; Product design and development in the field of consumer experiences for others; Research and development of new products; new product design services International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 28, 2014 In Commerce  May 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17258
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SECURE YOUR WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87150908 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2016 Registration Number 5189730
Registration Date Apr. 25, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security services, namely, scanning and penetration testing to assess information security vulnerability, enforcing, restricting, and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources based on assigned credentials, and restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer network security services, namely, scanning and penetration testing to assess information security vulnerability, enforcing, restricting, and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources based on assigned credentials, and restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer consultation services in the field of computer security and computer network security; information technology consulting services; technical consulting in the field of computer security, cyber security and computer network security; computer network configuration services; computer programming services in the field of computer security, cyber security and computer network security; computer system analysis; computer systems integration services; computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; computer services, namely, data recovery services; computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; computer services, namely, auditing computer networks to ensure compliance with regulations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Kvant Corporation  
**Address**: Kvant Corporation 1518 Mayfield Road Edgewater MARYLAND 21037

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: McMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) S SANSISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87286607 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2017 Registration Number 5270081 Registration Date Aug. 22, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 06, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "S SANSISCO", a curved line in the shape of the letter "S" inside a quadrilateral shape is above the wording "SANSISCO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balances; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Computer memory devices; Electric door bells; Microscopes; Power supplies; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Smartphones; Smartwatches; USB cables; Blank USB flash drives; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones; GPS navigation device; Laser speed detectors; Metal detectors; Motion detectors; Radar detectors; Radiation detectors; Radon detectors; Seismic detectors; Smoke detectors; Ultrasonic flaw detectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Depus Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Depus Technology Co., Ltd. 1 building 302 room, Heping Road Peng Hua Industrial Park, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  SNAPBAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87344438  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2017  Registration Number  5460217  
Registration Date May 01, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022  
Publication Date  Jun. 27, 2017  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 22, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Covers for smartphones; Covers for mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 21, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sino Legacy Holdings Limited  Address  Sino Legacy Holdings Limited  C/O Knobbe Martens  2040 Main Street, 14th Floor  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92614  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) UNA HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87350353  Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2017  Registration Number 5321627
Registration Date Oct. 31, 2017  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Nov. 21, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 15, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "UNA" in large stylized font with the word "HAIR" in smaller stylized font beneath that; two horizontal lines extend on either side of the word "HAIR" and a stylized braid design is overlaid on the "N" in "UNA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HAIR" Translation The English translation of "UNA" in the mark is "ONE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; Braids; False beards; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair coloring caps; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pins and grips; Hair scrunchies; Non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 20, 2016  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He'nan RuYiYun E-commerce Co., Ltd  Address He'nan RuYiYun E-commerce Co., Ltd  Xituo Dist., Shangji Industrial Cluster Dist., Xuchang, He'nan  CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MALYSZEK, KIMBERLY RAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) HELLOAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87503181  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2017  Registration Number  5380240
Registration Date  Jan. 16, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 31, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D camera systems, namely, adapters for allowing 3D shooting; Navigation apparatus for boats; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Navigation bridge simulators for use in maritime and seamanship training; Navigational buoys; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Tablet computer; Tablet computers; Car navigation computers; Cell phones; Cellular phones; Children's educational software; Children's eye glasses; Computer game programmes; Computer game software; Computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; Computer software for processing digital images; Computer software for producing financial models; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer gaming software for gambling; Computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Conference phones; Digital cellular phones; Digital video recording software for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic game programs; Electronic game software; Electronic game software for cellular telephones; Electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Electronic game software for wireless devices; Eye glasses; Game software; GPS navigation device; Head-up displays for use in military and commercial aircraft, namely, fixed and helmet mounted transparent electronic displays for providing aircraft crew members with navigational and operational information; Interactive game programs; Interactive video game programs; Internet phones; Mobile phones; Opera glasses; Reading glasses; Recorded computer game programs; Satellite-aided navigation systems; Sports glasses; Sports' glasses; Sun glasses; Theatre glasses; Video game software; Video phones; Viewing devices, namely, digital photograph viewers, 3D digital photograph viewers, underwater digital photograph viewers, underwater 3D digital photographs viewers, underwater LCD displays, underwater enclosures for LCD displays and underwater enclosures for video players; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality game software; Visual training aid, namely, non-prescription glasses used for visual training purposes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 12, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CDM MIAMI INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CDM MIAMI  Address  CDM MIAMI INC.  3100 NW 72nd Ave Unit 120  Miami  FLORIDA  33122  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
TM 14869  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) LAW LIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87503644 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2017 Registration Number 5562189
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 05, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 30, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 08, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adams, Rick D. Address Adams, Rick D. Suite 202 1845 S. Dobson Road Mesa ARIZONA 85202
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) HIDDEN HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87516820 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2017 Registration Number 5386407 Registration Date Jan. 23, 2018 Registration Date Jan. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectable toy figures; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Stacking toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 15, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Promotional Partners Worldwide, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PPW Toys Address Promotional Partners Worldwide, LLC 811 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 1640 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) MELANINMAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87737130  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2017  Registration Number  5740862
Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 19, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 14, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The word "melanin" with a crown over the letter "i". The word "magic" with a star over the other letter "i". Both words "melaninmagic" are merged together in all lower-cased letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; all of the foregoing containing melanin
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Desquamé  Address  Desquamé  10657 San Sicily Street  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89141  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) BLACK TIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87756659 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6077425 Registration Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A complete circle with a bowtie in the center of the circle and with lines on both ends of the bowtie that connect the bowtie to the circle, and with the words "BLACK TIE" appearing directly below the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body glitter; Face glitter; Non-medicated serums for use on face and body, specifically water based adhesive that is applied to a brush then dipped into glitter then applied to the skin surface and dries instantly; Non-medicated skin care preparations, specifically, preparations that changes powder product into liquid for application on face and body; Non-medicated nail care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 25, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Tie Industries, Inc. Address Black Tie Industries, Inc. 34078 113 Cherry St. Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRODY, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) REEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87780780 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2018 Registration Number 5545936
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 05, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services; Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryan Caswell Address Bryan Caswell Suite 425 2540 Louisiana St Houston TEXAS 77006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jennifer Caswell Address Jennifer Caswell Suite 425 2540 Louisiana St Houston TEXAS 77006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  EAST 270

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  87830434  Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2018  Registration Number  5585445
Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 31, 2018

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 24, 2017  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  East 270, LLC  Address  East 270, LLC  600 Commerce Drive #C  Roseville  CALIFORNIA  95678
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) HONEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88000761 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2018 Registration Number 5661378
Registration Date Jan. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Dec. 15, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buckshot Vapors Inc. Address Buckshot Vapors Inc. 3100 Airway Ave., Ste. 142 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) ANGELINA VOLOSHINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88084249 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2018 Registration Number 5911898
Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ANGELINA VOLOSHINA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Hats; Hosiery; Sandals; Scarves; Shoes; Slippers; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing; Waistbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 07, 2014 In Commerce May 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SVETLANA GOREPEKINA Address SVETLANA GOREPEKINA ROOM 1908,BUILDING A2, FORTUNE BUILDING NO. 152 XIWAN RD.,LIWAN DIST.,GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 510145 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 2, " GUANGZHOU,ROOM 1908,BUILDING A2,FORTUNE" should be deleted, and ROOM 1908,BUILDING A2,FORTUNE BUILDING, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY KITTY CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88252851 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2019 Registration Number 5812806 Registration Date Jul. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022 Publication Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath slippers; Flip flops; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Jackets; Leggings; Lingerie; Robes; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Slippers; Socks; Tank tops; Underwear; Baseball caps and hats; Bath robes; Graphic T-shirts; Ladies' underwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Tee shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LaTanya Sanders Address LaTanya Sanders 228 St. Paul Street Pearl MISSISSIPPI 39208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) YES GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88313307 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2019 Registration Number 5899107
Registration Date Oct. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 25, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Bodysuits; Boots; Bra extenders; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Bralettes; Cloth bibs; Cloth bibs for use by senior citizens or physically- or mentally-challenged persons; Clothing extension used to extend the normal size range of clothing items to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for wear in judo practices; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmer; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Crop tops; Dresses; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear made of vinyl; Footwear not for sports; Footwear, namely, pumps; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Hats; Heels; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Jumpsuits; Lingerie; Pants; Rompers; Sandal-clogs; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shorts; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimwear; Tights; Underwear; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic footwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic skirts; Athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baby layettes for clothing; Balloon pants; Beach footwear; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made out of cloth; Body shirts; Bomber jackets; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Chef
pants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collar guards for protecting clothing collars; Collar liners for protecting clothing collars; Collar protector pads for application to clothing collars; Collar protector strips for application to clothing collars; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being foundation clothing; Crop pants; Dance pants; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denims; Drawers as clothing; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Embossed soles and heels of rubber or of plastic materials; Esparto shoes or sandals; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Fleece jackets; Flip flops; Flood pants; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foulards; Fur jackets; Fur coats and jackets; Gloves as clothing; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Head wraps; Headbands for clothing; Heelpieces for footwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoods; Horse-riding pants; Hunting pants; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Insoles for footwear; Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); Japanese style sandals (zori); Japanese style sandals of felt; Japanese style sandals of leather; Japanese style clogs and sandals; Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jerseys; Jogging pants; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Korean 'traditional tops as clothing (Jeogori); Ladies' underwear; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather skirts; Leather belts; Leather harnesses worn by people as clothing; Leg shielding device, attachable to and detachable from a person's pants, comprised of padding to shield the legs from flying debris when mowing with a string trimmer; Light-reflecting jackets; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Mantles; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Night shirts; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Non-slip soles for footwear; Nurse pants; Open-necked shirts; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Parts of clothing, namely, underarm gussets; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Petti-pants; Pleated skirts; Pockets for clothing; Polo shirts; Pumps as footwear; Rain jackets; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Reversible jackets; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Shifts as clothing; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Short sets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shoulder wraps; Ski pants; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Soles for footwear; Soles for Japanese style sandals; Sport shirts; Sports bra; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stiletto heels; Stretch pants; Suede jackets; Swaddling clothes; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tangas being swimwear; Tap pants; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Thong footwear; Thong sandals; Ties as clothing; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Toe straps for Japanese style sandals (zori); Tops as clothing; Track jackets; Track pants; Traction attachments for footwear; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Trunks being clothing; Tube skirts; Turtle neck shirts; Underarm clothing shields; Uppers for Japanese style sandals; Uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic purposes and apparel; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts; Woven skirts; Wraparound
skirts; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Nov. 20, 2016  **In Commerce**  Aug. 29, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yes Girl, LLC.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Yes Girl  **Address**  Yes Girl, LLC.  10093 Springwood drive  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63124  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

MARK Literal(s) SHOP BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88432094 Application Filing Date: May 15, 2019 Registration Number: 5920282
Registration Date: Nov. 26, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Nov. 23, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use as a suite of software programs for automotive repair facilities which allows for the integration of customer information, automotive repair information, automotive diagnosis, customer reports, digital vehicle inspections and customer invoicing; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS)

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CSB Technologies, Inc. Address: CSB Technologies, Inc. 13240 Evening Creek Drive, #315 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92129 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
TM 14880 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SUPERBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88831329 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6204120
Registration Date Nov. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD Character MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Burglar alarms; Cameras; Cell phone cases; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer keypads; Computer monitors; Computer whiteboards; Document printers; Ear phones; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Eye glasses; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Magnifying glasses; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Mousepads; Prescription goggles for swimming, sports; Reflective mirrors to prevent accidents; Scanners; Temperature indicators; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Thread counters; Transistors; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. Address Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. 1007,Bldg E,Bantian International Center Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SUPERBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88849592 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6231781
Registration Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bras; Clothing layettes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats; Corselets; Footwear; Girdles; Gloves; Scarfs; Shawls; Socks and stockings; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 08, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. Address Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. 1007, Bldg.E,Bantian International Center Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** GULAURI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88875579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6185132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;GULAURI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Anti-aging creams; Bath cream; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Eye cream; Face and body beauty creams; False nails; Massage lotions; Nail cosmetics; Nail enamel; Nail gel; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail varnish removers; Non-medicated skin cream for general skin rash and irritation resulting from skin shingles; Sun-block lotions; Sun-tanning oils and lotions; Tooth paste; Topical herbal cream for firming and enhancing breasts |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Mar. 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lan, Xiaoqin |
| Address | No.54, Zhuku Natural Village, Jimin Vil. Shima Town, Yongfeng County, Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 331500 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VIGIL, JACOB EUGENE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) MEXCOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961291 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6239063
Registration Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEXCOCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail care preparations; Nail repair preparations; Nail repair products, namely, linen nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, silk nail wraps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 02, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen LanSeEr Fashion Co., Ltd Address ShenZhen LanSeEr Fashion Co., Ltd 405, 4th Floor, Shangfu Building, Nanshan Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518054 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE NAPKINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90113532 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6307861
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIGNATURE NAPKINS" below a diagonally placed grid with two sets of five bars crossed over each other with open-ended pointed prongs on the end of each bar of the grid, the grid is encased by a fine lined circle, which is encased by a bold lined circle.
Disclaimer "NAPKINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table napkins of textile; Textile place mats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIGNATURE NAPKINS, INC. Address SIGNATURE NAPKINS, INC. 306 JERSEY AVENUE SPRING LAKE NEW JERSEY 07772 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) BLACK BIZNESS BUREAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90169299 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6285184 Registration Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 21, 2021 Date Cancelled Nov. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line business directories featuring black owned businesses; Organizing business networking events in the field of all industries that include black business owners International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Satchell Collective DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Black Bizness Bureau Address The Satchell Collective 1980 Madison Avenue #3 New York NEW YORK 10027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) FELIZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90183539 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 16, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6361706 |
| Registration Date | May 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Nov. 18, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Mar. 09, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation | The wording FELIZERO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Electrically operated wheelchairs; Land vehicle parts, namely, wheels; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle foot pegs; Motorcycle grip tape; Motorcycle kickstands; Parts of motorcycles, namely, master cylinders; Pet strollers; Tyre repair patches
International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title | Vehicles
First Use | Jun. 09, 2020
In Commerce | Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Shanghai Weidou E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address | Shanghai Weidou E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 202, Bldg. 1, No. 378, Dongmen Rd., Chengqiao Town, Chongming Dist., Shanghai CHINA 200000
Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90281689 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6761547
Registration Date  Jun. 14, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Nov. 18, 2022
Publication Date  May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a half circular leaf stem with 3 smaller leaf stems, two pointing up and one engulfing a plus sign, with a stick figure person with outstretched limbs in the middle. the two leaf stems furthest left have two leaves and the big circular leaf stem on the right has one big leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail pharmacy services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring food, cosmetics, skin care preparations, over the counter medications; Retail drug store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 19, 2022 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A Pure Lifestyle Pharmacy Address  A Pure Lifestyle Pharmacy House 9A Egerton Estate, Agungi Lekki, Lagos NIGERIA x Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  NIGERIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**MARK Literal(s)** HEXITO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90372728</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6492431</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;hexito&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Flashlights; Humidifiers; Refrigerators; Air cleaning units; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electrically heated towel racks; Garment steamers; LED lamps; Lighting tubes; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; USB-powered desktop fans; Water purification installations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Zhai, Xiaofang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No.33, Group 6, Xinglong Village, Chengnan Town, Yingshan County, Nanchong, CHINA, 637700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MACIOL, GENE V J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) MELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433351 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6513366
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 25, 2021 Date Cancelled Nov. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MELAND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrance reed diffusers; Air fragrancing preparations; Amber being perfume; Aromatic essential oils; Essential oils; Ethereal oils; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Fumigating incenses (Kunko); Incense; Mint for perfumery; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfume oils; Perfumed soap; Perfumery; Perfumes and toilet waters; Perfumes for industrial purposes; Scented linen water; Scented wood; Spray cleaners for freshening athletic mouth guards; Toilet water; Vanilla perfumery
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Furui Li Address Furui Li 24 Xiaoshihe, Donghuang Village Zaoyuan Town, Zhenping County Nanyang, Henan CHINA 474250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT

17288
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) NIKK MOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265304 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6087762 Register
Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Restored to serial number 79265304 Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NIKK" with the letter "N" in the color pink and the remaining lettering in the color black followed by the wording "MOLE" in the color black with a shaded pink circle inside the letter "O" touching the inner upper arc and a pink accent mark above the letter "E". The color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1482755 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pressure cookers, non-electric; indoor aquaria; wine aerators; buckets; cookie jars; candle jars in the nature of holders; china ornaments; dishes; paper plates; dinnerware, namely dishes for use with vegetables; saucers; mugs; candy boxes; bottles sold empty; demijohns; busts of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; vases; epergnes; cups for holding fruit; bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; baby baths, portable in the nature of inflatable baby baths; plungers for clearing blocked drains; waffle irons, non-electric; coolers in the nature of ice pails; mop wringer buckets; buckets made of woven fabrics; whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; cooking skewers of metal; towel rails and rings; clothing stretchers; hair for brushes; horsehair for brush-making; birdcages; funnels; carpet beaters being hand instruments; signboards of porcelain or glass; candle extinguishers; heads for electric toothbrushes; flower pots; chamber pots; glue-pots; cruets; decanters; large-toothed combs for the hair; combs for animals; tea cosies; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; make-up sponges; sponges for household purposes; toilet sponges; sponge holders; toothpick holders; soap holders; table napkin holders; holders for flowers and plants for use in flower arranging; shaving brush stands; toilet paper holders; soap dispensers; toilet paper dispensers; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; ironing boards; cutting boards for the kitchen; bread boards; washing boards; crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; strainers for household purposes; smoke absorbers for household purposes being hand operated vaporizers for household purposes; containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; glass jars in the
nature of carboys; heat-insulated containers; heat-insulated containers for beverages; thermally insulated containers for food, namely, thermal insulated bags for food; glass flasks being containers; closures for pot lids; chamois leather for cleaning; toothpicks; ceramics for household purposes, namely, ceramic tissue box covers; majolica being tin-glazed pottery dishes and mugs; works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terracotta or glass; kitchen grinders, non-electric; cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, grill scrapers]; cabarets being trays; stew-pans; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; shaving brushes; make-up brushes; basting brushes; cages for household pets; baking mats; ladles for serving wine; polishing leather; hot pots, not electrically heated; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; boot trees; shoe trees; napkin rings; poultry rings; rings for birds; coin banks; piggy banks; bread baskets for household purposes; baskets for household purposes; waste paper baskets; feeding troughs; mangers for animals; lunch boxes; tea caddies; washtubs; earthenware saucepans; mess-tins; cauldrons; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee grinders, hand-operated; fused silica being a semi-worked product, other than for building, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; beer mugs; tankards; rat traps; pot lids; aquarium hoods; butter-dish covers; dish covers; cheese-dish covers; buttonhooks; reusable ice cubes; pitchers; perfume burners; watering cans; fly traps; insect traps; ice cream scoops; mixing spoons being kitchen utensils; basting spoons being cooking utensils; pie servers; cosmetic spatulas; spatulas for kitchen use; litter boxes for pets; butter dishes; material for brush-making; polishing cloths for shining objects; tablemats, not of paper or textile; noodle machines, hand-operated; lint removers, electric or non-electric; non-electric polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, namely, tooth polishing apparatus, shoe polish applicators not containing shoe polish, all for home use; pepper mills, hand-operated; mills for household purposes, hand-operated; feather-dusters; brooms; isothermic bags in the nature of thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; confectioners' decorating bags being pastry bags; bowls type in the nature of basins; mosaics of glass, not for building; saucepan scourers of metal; soap boxes; mouse traps; cooking pot sets; nozzles for watering cans; pouring spouts; nozzles for watering hose; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; toilet cases, namely fitted vanity cases; floss for dental purposes; fiberglass thread, other than for textile use; cookie and biscuit cutters; pastry cutters; sprinklers, namely lawn sprinklers; syringes for watering flowers and plants; cotton waste for cleaning; wool waste for cleaning; cleaning tow; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; chopsticks; cocktail stirrers; food steamers, non-electric; pepper pots; oven mitts; gloves for household purposes; car washing mitts; polishing gloves; gardening gloves; pestles for kitchen use; plates to prevent milk boiling over; dripping pans; trays for household purposes; trays of paper, for household purposes; lazy susans; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; candelabras being candlesticks; trivets as table utensils; coasters, not of paper or textile; grill supports, namely, wood cooking planks for use in grilling; menu card holders; knife rests for the table; flat-iron stands; egg cups; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; scouring pads; drinking troughs; serving ladles; powdered glass for decoration; pottery, namely, clay vases; pots; cooking pots; painted glassware, namely, decorated beverage ware; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, namely coffee services; porcelain ware, namely mugs; earthenware, namely floor vases, mugs; crystal in the nature of glassware; cosmetic utensils in the nature of cosmetic spatulas; toilet utensils, in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; trouser presses; tortilla presses, non-electric, being kitchen utensils; deodorizing apparatus for personal use, namely, perfume atomizers, sold empty; cruet sets for oil and vinegar; make-up removing appliances; spice racks; apparatus for waxing and polishing, non-electric, namely, floor wax applicator and polisher mountable on a mop handle; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; glove stretchers; boot jacks; crumb trays; tie presses; potholders; clothes-pegs; glass stoppers; powder compacts; perfume vaporizers; powder puffs; dusting apparatus, non-electric, namely dusting brushes, dust pans; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; combs; electric combs; grills being cooking utensils; sifters being household utensils; drinking horns; shoe horns; candle drip rings; broom handles;
salad bowls; place mats, not of paper or textile; sugar bowls; beaters, non-electric, namely, egg beaters, carpet beaters; egg separators, non-electric, for household purposes; services being dishes; coffee services being tableware; liqueur sets, namely, liquor sets composed of liquor pourers, decanters and decanter tags; tea services being tableware; sieves being household utensils; cinder sifters being household utensils; tea strainers; wine-tasting pipettes; siphon bottles for carbonated water; rolling pins, domestic; frying pans; steel wool for cleaning; currycombs; blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; scoops for household purposes; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; drinking straws; salt cellars; drinking vessels; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; refrigerating bottles, namely, bottles sold empty for use in storing beverages in refrigerators; bulb basters; cups of paper or plastic; glasses being receptacles; drinking glasses; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; glass for vehicle windows being a semi-finished product; plate glass as a raw material; opal glass; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; opaline glass; glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; enameled glass, not for building; glass wool, other than for insulation; vitreous silica fibers, other than for textile use; fiberglass, other than for insulation or textile use; mortars for kitchen use; portable cool boxes, non-electric; soup bowls; drying racks for laundry; basins in the nature of receptacles; table plates; disposable table plates; graters for kitchen use; insulating flasks; indoor terrariums for plant cultivation; indoor terrariums being vivariums; cloth for washing floors; polishing cloths; clothes for cleaning; dusting cloths in the nature of rags; furniture dusters; urns; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; watering devices, namely, watering cans, watering pots; utensils for household purposes, namely, graters, skimmers; kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; cooking utensils, non-electric, namely, barbecue branders, wire baskets; coffee filters, non-electric, namely, coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; flasks; hip flasks; drinking bottles for sports; molds for use as kitchen utensils; cake moulds; ice cube molds; cookery moulds; deep fryers, non-electric; comb cases; bread bins; fly swatters; teapots; kettles, non-electric; cups; garlic presses being kitchen utensils; ironing board covers, shaped; tea infusers; glass bowls; mops; mop wringers; cocktail shakers; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; animal bristles being brushware; pig bristles for brush-making; brushes, namely, brushes for pets, cosmetic brushes; dishwashing brushes; ski wax brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; lamp-glass brushes; horse brushes; scrubbing brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; non-electric carpet sweepers; brushes for footwear; tar-brushes, long handled; toilet brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machines, namely, electric hot brushes, electric pet brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; eyelash brushes; nutcrackers; ice tongs; salad tongs; sugar tongs; decanter tags; nest eggs, artificial; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; dustbins; window-boxes; boxes of glass

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Flexible abrasives; amber being perfume; descaling preparations for household purposes; antistatic preparations for household purposes; aromatics in the nature of essential oils; air fragrancing preparations; cake flavorings being essential oils; flavorings for beverages in the nature of essential oils; food flavorings being essential oils; breath freshening sprays; canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; balms, other than for medical purposes, namely non-medicate balm for use on hands, lips; lip glosses; polishing stones; abrasive paper; emery paper; polishing paper; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; shoe polish; cobbler's wax; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; sachets for perfuming linen; drying agents for dishwashing machines; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; scented linen water; Javelle water being laundry bleach; lavender
water; toilet water; wax for parquet floors; floor wax; non-slipping wax for floors; depilatory wax; mustache wax; tailors’ wax; creams for leather; polish for furniture and flooring; shoemakers’ wax; polishing wax; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; perfume oil being heliotropine; dental bleaching gels; geraniol being essential oils of geraniums; make-up; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatory preparations; scented wood; perfumes; non-slipping liquids for floors, namely non-slipping liquid floor polishes; windshield cleaning liquids; greases for cosmetic purposes; volcanic ash for cleaning; perfumery; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; ionone being perfumery; shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; foot smoothing stones; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; silicon carbide for use as an abrasive; carbides of metal namely silicon carbines for use as abrasives; alum stones for use as astringents for cosmetic purposes; tripoli stone for polishing, namely polishing stones; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; hair conditioners; quillaia bark for washing; corundum abrasive in the nature of general purpose abrasive powder; beard dyes; colorants for toilet purposes, namely color-brightening chemicals for household use; cosmetic dyes namely hair dyes; laundry starch; laundry glaze; shoe cream; polishing creams; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; polishing rouge; incense; hair spray; nail polish; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes, namely oils for toilet cleaning purposes; essential oils; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of lemon; essential oils of citron; oils for cleaning purposes; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; jasmine oil for personal use; lavender oil; cosmetic oils, namely almond oil and rose oil for cosmetic purposes; oil of turpentine for degreasing; cosmetic whitening, namely white face powder for cosmetic use; cleaning chalk; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; musk being perfumery; skin soap; deodorant soap; shaving soap; soap for brightening textile; cakes of toilet soap; antiperspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; almond soap; mint for perfumery; cosmetic kits, namely makeup kits comprising non-medicated cosmetics; emery paper; nail art stickers; false nails; eau de Cologne; bases for flower perfumes, namely extracts of flowers for use as perfumery; joss sticks; pastes for razor strops; dentifrices; pumice stone for personal use; lipstick cases; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening strips; teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; abrasive cloth; glass cloth being abrasive cloth; lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; hair straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; laundry washing preparations, namely laundry soaking preparations; grinding preparations namely polishing preparations; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; smoothing preparations, namely starch for laundry purposes; color-removing preparations for use on hair; leather bleaching preparations for household purposes; polishing preparations; denture polishes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; starch glaze for laundry purposes; furbishing preparations namely furniture polishes; eye-washes, not for medical purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry bleach; dry-cleaning preparations; paint stripping preparations; lacquer-removing preparations; make-up removing preparations; floor wax removers namely scouring preparations; varnish-removing preparations; rust removing preparations; nail care preparations; cleaning preparations; preparations for cleaning dentures; wallpaper cleaning preparations; preparations for unblocking drain pipes, namely cleaning preparations for cleaning drains; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; laundry preparations, namely laundry bleaching preparations and laundry detergent; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen preparations; color-brightening chemicals for household purposes namely laundry bleaching preparations; shining preparations being polish; make-up powder; diamantine being abrasive polishing powder; stain removers; nail varnish removers; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; scouring solutions; false eyelashes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; safrrol being essential oil of
sassafras; laundry blueing; turpentine for degreasing; aromatic potpourris; bleaching soda; washing soda, for cleaning; bath salts, not for medical purposes; bleaching salts; fumigation preparations being fumigating incenses (Kunko); preservative creams for leather; ammonia being a detergent for cleaning purposes; astringents for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; make-up preparations; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; hair dyes; neutralizers for permanent waving, namely for permanent hair waves; preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny, namely for cleaning and shining plant leaves; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; mascara; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely detergents for household use; degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated toiletry preparations; antiperspirants; phytocosmetic preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; terpenes being essential oils; emery cloth; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; henna for cosmetic purposes; shampoos; shampoos for animals being non-medicated grooming preparations; shampoos for pets being non-medicated grooming preparations; dry shampoos; sandpaper; drain openers consisting of soda lye; topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers being perfumes; ethereal essences; flower essences for cosmetic purposes, namely badian essence for cosmetic purposes; mint essence being essential oil

**International Classes**

3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  
Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; import-export agency services; commercial information agency services; advertising agency services; cost price analysis; rental of advertising space; business auditing; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; employment agency services; computerized file management; bookkeeping; invoicing; demonstration of goods for commercial purposes; transcription of communications being office functions; opinion polling; market studies; business information; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; business investigations; business research; marketing research; personnel recruitment; business management and organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional business consultancy; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; business management of performing artists; business management of sports people; writing of résumés for others; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news clipping services; updating and maintenance of information in registries; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating of advertising material; word processing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; shop window dressing; design of advertising materials; business appraisals; payroll preparation; data search in computer files for others; sponsorship search; business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance; commercial intermediation services; providing business information via a web site; provision of commercial and business contact information; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; economic forecasting; auctioneering; wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; sales promotion for others; production of teleshopping programmes for promotional purposes; production of
advertising films; office machines and equipment rental; rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; rental of billboards in the nature of advertising boards; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photocopying machines; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; bill-posting; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; registration of written communications and data; writing of publicity texts; advertising; online advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; television advertising; document reproduction; compilation of statistics for business or commercial purposes; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; systemization of information into computer databases; advisory services for business management; negotiation of business contracts for others; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; telemarketing services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; outsourced administrative management for companies; business management of hotels; business management for freelance service providers; business project management services for construction projects; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business management of reimbursement programs for others; administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent flyer programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; public relations; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; typing; appointment reminder services being an office functions; web site traffic optimization; relocation services for businesses; tax filing services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; appointment scheduling services as an office function; price comparison services; pay per click advertising; secretarial services; procurement services for others, namely purchasing goods and services for other businesses; shorthand services; outsourcing services in the nature of business assistance; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; photocopying services; business efficiency expert services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Public bath services for hygiene purposes; Turkish bath services; hospital services; depilatory waxing; reforestation services; rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; landscape design; health center services; nursing home services; wreath making; hair implantation; medical advice for individuals with disabilities; pharmacy advice regarding particular pharmaceuticals; aromatherapy services; speech therapy; manicuring; chiropractic services; massage; horticulture services; orthodontic services; artificial insemination services; palliative care; hairdressing; body piercing; midwife services; veterinary assistance; dentistry services; medical assistance; tree planting for carbon offsetting purposes; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; medical equipment rental; rental of sanitary installations; farming equipment rental; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; animal breeding; gardening; landscape gardening; beauty salon services; sanatorium services; blood bank services; health care; health counselling; flower arranging; tattooing; vermin exterminating for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; weed killing; health spa services; human tissue bank services; aquaculture services; visagists' services; convalescent home services; rest home services; medical clinic services; alternative medicine services; opticians' services; plant nursery services; pest control services for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; in vitro fertilization services; services of a psychologist; sauna services; solarium services; telemedicine services; therapy services; nursing, medical; lawn care; animal grooming; pet grooming; physical therapy; plastic surgery; tree surgery; hospice services
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Klimenko Lyudmila
- **Address**: Klimenko Lyudmila, ul. Mitinskaya, 28, k. 5, kv. 382, RU-125430 Moskva, RUSSIAN FED.
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1482755
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 25, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

**Mark Literal(s)** FARAMOANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90637439</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2021</td>
<td>6860844</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2022</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hair scrunchies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>37, 39, 42</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** All-purpose reusable carrying bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 3, 22</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Household linen; Tablecloths of textiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Akhay, Regina Moana **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA FARAMOANA **Composed of** Regina Moana Akhay, a citizen of United States **Address** Akhay, Regina Moana 85 California Avenue Wahiawa HAWAII 96786

**Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** HAWAII

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) GARDFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737742 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6751706 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 90737742 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "gardfree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Globes; Stationery; Automatic pencils; Baking paper; Ball pens; Binding strips for bookbinding; Kitchen paper; Office requisites, namely, envelope sealing machines; Pen ink cartridges; Picture framing mat boards; Slate boards for writing; Trash bags; Office binders; Printed anniversary books; Printed calendars
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongwei Li Address Hongwei Li Group 7, Wenjia Village, Nanwaizi Street, Gongzhuling, Jilin CHINA 136100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

Mark Literal(s) HOWCUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737788 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6751724 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 90737788 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Air fryers; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Electric coffee percolators; Hand basins being parts of sanitary installations; Landscape lighting installations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pocket searchlights; Safety lamps for underground use; Sockets for electric lights; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shoujun Lu Address Shoujun Lu No.16, Group 2, Xiatanling Jiangna Village, Dongxing Town, Dongxing, Guangxi CHINA 538100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) ANGUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737979 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6751773 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 90737979 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "anguo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 48035872 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 28, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Vibromassage apparatus; Love dolls sex dolls; Sex toys; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Vibromassage devices; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Massage apparatus and instruments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Desk3D Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Desk3D Technology Co., Ltd. Room 201, No.207 Huangjiang Avenue Huangjiang Town Dongguan Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTUBONA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90740904  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6752140  
- **Register**:  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Restored to serial number**: 90740904  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 22, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "HOTUBONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Calorimeters; Flowmeters; Thermo-hygrometers; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Gas testing instruments; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Photography darkroom lamps; Portable media players; Selfie sticks; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Smart watches; Temperature indicators; Wearable activity trackers  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhenshi Baisheng Jiaju yanfa youxiangongsi  
- **Address**: Shenzhenshi Baisheng Jiaju yanfa youxian gongsi 5009,5/F,Bldg 2,Sungang Warehouse,No.499 Liyuan Rd, Tianxin Community,Sungang St Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518020  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

Mark Literal(s)  SEEDLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740905  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Registration Number  6752141  Register
Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Restored to serial number  90740905  Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Brocades; Fabric drapes designed to conceal the act of breastfeeding in public; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Silk base mixed fabrics; Silk fabric for printing patterns; Silk fabrics; Spun silk fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile used as lining for clothing
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 17, 2021  In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Yonglei  Address  Zhao, Yonglei  Nanzhao County, Nanyang City, Henan  Sikeshu Township School Committee  Henan  CHINA  474669  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5-220601-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

Mark Literal(s) JAFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744141  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2021  Registration Number 6752663  Register
Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Restored to serial number 90744141  Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JAFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Dreamcatchers; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Figurines of resin; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Interior window shades; Non-metal door trims; Ornaments made of seashells, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Sculptures of plaster, plastic, wax and wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 12, 2021  In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Jiaying  Address Jiang Jiaying  Rm 712, No. 53, Xishi New Street  Liwan District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) AOCAKUINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744143 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6752664 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 90744143 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aocakuins" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Plastic case used as a security device for protecting and securing DVDs and other magnetic and electronic media from theft; Plastic cases specially adapted holding compact discs, DVDs and other electronic media; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for electronic reading devices; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuanghuixun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuanghuixun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.1020, 3rd Floor, Guangshen Bldg. Shennan East Rd.,Xinnan Community, Nanhu St.Luohu Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

**Mark Literal(s)** HUJIOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90744313</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td>6752719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Principal Mark Type** Trademark
**Restored to serial number** 90744313

**Publication Date** Mar. 22, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "Hujioo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bracelets; Watchbands; Watches; Watchstraps; Cases adapted for holding watches; Jewel chains; Key chains for use as jewelry; Neck chains; Watch bracelets; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watch clasps; Watch glasses

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50
**International Class Title** Jewelry

**First Use** Apr. 27, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Dedao Technology Co.,Ltd
**Address** Yiwu Dedao Technology Co.,Ltd Fourth Floor No.101, Fourth District Xiaxitao, Tutian Street Yiwu CHINA 322009
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) DREAM HORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90745792</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6753088</td>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number Serial Number 90745792 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horse head above the words "DREAM HORSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5870928, 6133803, 5719664 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flame retardant paper used to insulate buildings; Insulating tapes; Non-metal junctions for pipes; Paper for electrical capacitors; Rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; Rubber stoppers for bottles; Rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers; Watering hose; Watertight rings for plumbing pipes
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SONG SHUSEN Address SONG SHUSEN No.154 Liangshan Houcun Dongcun Jiedaobanshichu Haiyang,Shandong Prov. CHINA 261500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) ARRONGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745816  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6753096  Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark  Restored to serial number 90745816  Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Arronge" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scythes; Swords; Tweezers; Beard clippers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated sharpening wheels; Hand tools, namely, priming irons; Hand tools, namely, punches; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Knife handles; Knife sharpeners; Lifting jacks, hand-operated; Manicure sets; Non-electric pizza cutters; Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use  Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenhao Zheng  Address Wenhao Zheng  No.6,Luliu Road,Shicheng Town Zhouning County Fujian Province CHINA 355400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
TM 14902 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) LLEWYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90745869 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6753106 Register
Principal Mark Type  Trademark Restored to serial number  90745869 Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Llewyn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Cruets; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cleaning cloths; Clothing stretchers; Cocktail shakers; Gardening gloves; Grass sprinklers; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Knife rests for the table; Nozzles for watering hose; Rinsing tubs; Trays for domestic purposes; Watering cans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hengxingyu Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Hengxingyu Import and Export Co., Ltd. 25B,Taiyangdao Bldg, No. 2020 Dongmen South Rd,Xinman Community,Nanhu St, Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518002 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) YMABICY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745881 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6753110 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 90745881 Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets made of woven fabrics; China ornaments; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking vessels; Gloves for household purposes; Indoor aquaria; Indoor terrariums for plants; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Make-up brushes; Mangers for animals; Sponges used for applying make-up; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Terrariums for animals or insects; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongxia Li Address Dongxia Li No. 22, Hemu Tianzhu Lane, North Gate Haimen Town, Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD PENNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90843383
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6837151
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Restored to serial number**: 90843383
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 30, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headwear; Hoodies; Socks; Sweatpants; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Richard C williams jr
- **Address**: Richard C williams jr 1200 w stockwell st. Compton CALIFORNIA 90222
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FOAMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74666921 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 1995 Registration Number 1971285
Registration Date Apr. 30, 1996 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 06, 1996

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For power operated sprayers for use in chemical cleaning
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Cleaning Equipment Inc. Address Innovative Cleaning Equipment Inc. 3833 Soundtech Ct. SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49512 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 082519201554

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: FOAMIT.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BAXLEY, ANDREW P

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) OFFICE PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75606167 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 1998 Registration Number 2484203
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "OFFICE PRIDE" written in white all capital letters enclosed in a shaded rectangle with curved edges. Disclaimer "OFFICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning services and janitorial services in office buildings, retail buildings, medical buildings, commercial buildings, churches and other commercial facilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 1992 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Faith Franchising Company, Inc. Address Faith Franchising Company, Inc. Suite 200 3450 East Lake Road, Palm Harbor FLORIDA 34685 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 483540.8

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT, And, In the statement, Column 2, lines 1-8, is deleted, and "The mark consists of the terms "OFFICE PRIDE" written in white all capital letters enclosed in a shaded rectangle with curved edges" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
TM 14907 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) UA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76180233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3072368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of UA in a stylized format.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For retail stores featuring uniforms and mail order services featuring uniforms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Clothing namely, uniforms, jackets, tops, shirts, pants, tunics, and lab coats [, and vests ]


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Zier, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zier, Inc. 101 NE 3rd Avenue; Suite 2000 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>12875-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the statement, &quot;The mark consists of UA in a stylized format&quot; is inserted. And the drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>OSLICK, SCOTT M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elements Amended</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION OF MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** PRONTO!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The color orange appears on the face of all letters, the exclamation point and the underline. The color black appears as the shadow around all lettering. The color gray appears on the shadow of the underline. The background is transparent.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**

The color(s) orange, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Software for communicating among electronic devices; Software for communicating with electronic devices; * none of the foregoing in relation to enterprise resource planning *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

May 22, 2007

**In Commerce**

May 22, 2007

**For** Information transmission via electronic communications networks

**International Classes**

38 - Primary Classes

100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**

Communication

**First Use**

May 22, 2007

**In Commerce**

May 22, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** COMMUNIGATE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND LICENSING SA

**Address** COMMUNIGATE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND LICENSING SA 4 rue du Fort Wallis GRAND-DUCHÉ DE LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-2714

**Legal Entity** PUBLIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** LUXEMBOURG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** CSDL.S.004TFC
### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In the statement, line 5, after DEVICES &quot;NONE OF THE FOREGOING IN RELATION TO ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING &quot; is inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCCAULEY, BRENDA D |

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

| Elements Corrected | GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** H1 HONEST-1 AUTO CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77493354</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2008</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3772456</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "H1" with the letter "H" in blue and the number "1" in green, the wording "HONEST-1" in blue and the wording "AUTO CARE" in green. Two wavy lines appear on the letter "H". The top is white and the bottom is green. | **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "AUTO CARE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2823409, 2890154, 3394579 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Automotive maintenance and repair</th>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2008</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | H-1 Auto Care, LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA H-1 Auto Care | **Address** | H-1 Auto Care, LLC 100 2nd Avenue South Suite 1203 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33701 **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State** | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 7005 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes | **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** | In the statement, lines 3 and 4 is deleted and "100 2nd Avenue South, Suite 1203, St. Petersburg, FL 33701" is inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WHITE, RICHARD F |
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SAN DIEGO FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77630670 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3654006
Registration Date Jul. 14, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2376265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable fund raising; charitable services, namely, accepting and administering monetary and real property charitable contributions; providing information about monetary and real property charitable contributions and community needs related thereto; philanthropic planning services concerning monetary and real property donations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The San Diego Foundation Address The San Diego Foundation 2508 Historic Decatur Road, Suite 200 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 325133900027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SAN DIEGO FOUNDATION.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended DESCRIPTION OF MARK Elements Corrected MARK
TM 14911 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) PITTSBURGH MERCY A HERITAGE OF HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77667156 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3785856
Registration Date  May 04, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized heart formed by two hands above the wording "PITTSBURGH MERCY A HERITAGE OF HOPE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PITTSBURGH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services; health care services, namely, inpatient and outpatient medical treatment, medical counseling, and programming in the nature of sociological medical counseling services; providing mental health therapeutic services, namely, [ mental retardation ] * intellectual disabilities * counseling, therapy for [ victims ] * survivors * of sexual abuse, mental health therapy, and drug, alcohol, and substance abuse and addiction therapy; providing medical and psychological counseling for [ victims ] * survivors * of child abuse
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 11, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pittsburgh Mercy Health System, Inc. Address Pittsburgh Mercy Health System, Inc. McAuley Building 3333 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34985-149

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 8, "mental retardation" is deleted, and intellectual disabilities is inserted, And, line 9, "victims" is deleted, and, survivors is inserted, And,
line 11, "victims" is deleted, and survivors is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, DAVID S

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE,
DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) DESTINY DIAMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77728670 Application Filing Date May 04, 2009 Registration Number 4023176
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIAMOND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamond jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fred Meyer Jewelers, Inc. Address Fred Meyer Jewelers, Inc. 3800 S.E. 22nd Avenue Portland OREGON 97242 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29933-370154

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: DESTINY DIAMOND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUSH, KAREN K

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** QUOLE ZERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79271786</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
<td>6098403</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1497815 **International Registration Date** Aug. 13, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitation leather; synthetic leather; raw skins; rawhides; tanned leather; imitation fur; leather straps; bags in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; waist pouches; vanity cases, not fitted; handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; umbrellas and their parts; walking sticks; canes; metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; handles for canes and walking sticks; saddlery; clothing for domestic pets; leathercloth

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

For Vessels and their structural parts; aircraft and their structural parts; railway rolling stock and their structural parts; automobiles and their structural parts * of automobiles, namely, instrument panels, doors, console boxes, ceilings, automobile door handles, floors, glove boxes, and dashboards * [; two-wheeled motor vehicles and their structural parts; bicycles and their structural parts ]

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

For Woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; vinyl coated cloth; rubberized cloth; filtering materials of textile; woven textile goods for personal use, namely, towels, quilts of textiles, table napkins of textile, textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; table napkins of textile; dish towels for drying; mosquito nets; bed sheets; Futon quilts; quilt covers for Futon; Futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; pillow cases; bed blankets, blanket throws, silk blankets, woolen blankets; unfit ted seat covers of textiles; wall hangings of textile; curtains; shower curtains; table cloths, not of paper; draperies as thick drop curtains; fitted toilet seat covers of textile; shrouds; shrouds for dressing a corpse for funeral as Kyokatabira kimono; black-and-white striped curtains; red-and-white striped curtains; cloth labels; billiard cloth; textile banners and flags, not of paper; sleeping bags
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SEIREN Co., Ltd.  **Address**  SEIREN Co., Ltd.  10-1, Keya 1-chome  Fukui-shi  Fukui  JAPAN  9188560

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  0076404-193

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1497815  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 13, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 29, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 13, 2029

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  In the Statement, class 12, is updated per the Board Order dated 11-18-2022.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** STORMPATH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85724596</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4448842</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Medical laboratory testing services for diagnostic or treatment purposes that enables pathologists to remotely interpret the technical component of medical testing and integrate the results into a comprehensive report |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | BIOREFERENCE HEALTH, LLC | **Address** | BIOREFERENCE HEALTH, LLC 481 EDWARD H. ROSS DRIVE ELMWOOD PARK NEW JERSEY 07407 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | BREF-054 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes | **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** | The drawing is amended to appear as follows: STORMPATH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | STINE, DAVID H |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| **Elements Corrected** | MARK |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** MONEY MART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85883687
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4524540
- **Registration Date**: May 06, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MONEY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2244158, 2700559, 3206120

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [ PAWN BROKERAGE AND PAWN SHOPS; ] PROVIDING MONETARY EXCHANGE SERVICES, namely, EXCHANGING GOLD AND SILVER OF OTHERS FOR CASH; ISSUING OF PREPAID DEBIT CARDS; ISSUING OF PREPAID GIFT CARDS; GIFT CARD TRANSACTION PROCESSING SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: 2005
- **In Commerce**: 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dollar Financial Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Dollar Financial Group, Inc. 74 E. Swedesford Road, Suite 150 Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
- **In the statement, " International Class 36 " is amended per the TTAB order November 22, 2022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MONEY MART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85889458 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4532073
Registration Date  May 20, 2014 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled wording "MONEY MART" superimposed over a circular design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MONEY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2244158, 2700559, 3206120 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LOAN FINANCING; CHECK CASHING AND ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER SERVICES, BUT NOT INCLUDING EXTENSIONS OF CREDIT EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT EVIDENCED BY A CHECK; [ PAWN BROKERAGE AND PAWN SHOPS; ] PROVIDING MONETARY EXCHANGE SERVICES, namely, EXCHANGING GOLD AND SILVER OF OTHERS FOR CASH; ISSUING OF PREPAID DEBIT CARDS; ISSUING OF PREPAID GIFT CARDS; GIFT CARD TRANSACTION PROCESSING SERVICES
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Nov. 1996 In Commerce  1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dollar Financial Group, Inc. Address  Dollar Financial Group, Inc.  74 E. Swedesford Road, Suite 150 Malvern PENNSYLVANIA  19355 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, "International Class 36 " is amended per the TTAB order dated November 21, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE ,
DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) CORECLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86204440 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2014 Registration Number  4674262
Registration Date  Jan. 20, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CLOUD” Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4492473

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 24, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coretelligent LLC Address  Coretelligent LLC  34 Southwest Park  Westwood  MASSACHUSETTS 02090 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: CORECLOUD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  MARK
### Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** UBI WORKSHOP

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86579256
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4944365
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 09, 2016

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WORKSHOP"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4122272, 3316235

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Toys and playthings, namely, toy action figures, collectible toy figures
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT
- **Address**: UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT
- **Carentoir, FRANCE**: 2, rue du Chêne Heleuc 56910
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 3001307.0432

### Post Registration Information
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: UBI WORKSHOP

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG

### Modifications to Registrations
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 16A
- Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
NEATEC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86639485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5023680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**
  - Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electrically-powered steam cleaning device comprising a hose and nozzle and a vapor-producing chamber that is attached to a water source; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Multi-purpose steam cleaners; Steam cleaning machine parts, namely, water tanks, mop pads, cloth sets, filter kits, and replacement heads; Steam cleaning machines; Steam cleaning machines in the nature of steam mops; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **First Use**: Feb. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2016

- **For**
  - Electric slow cookers; Fabric steamers; Fitted fabric cover for a garment steamer head; Garment steamers

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **First Use**: Feb. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: NEATEC ELECTRONIC LLC
- **Address**: NEATEC ELECTRONIC LLC 146-14 58TH ROAD FLUSHING NEW YORK 11355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PHLS2045-001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELE ELIZABETH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  AMENDED REGISTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) AWHONN PROMOTING THE HEALTH OF WOMEN AND NEWBORNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86698253 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4944773 Registration Date Apr. 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of two face profiles within a circle; with "AWHONN" to the right of the design above a line with the words "PROMOTING THE HEALTH OF WOMEN AND NEWBORNS" Disclaimer "PROMOTING THE HEALTH OF WOMEN AND NEWBORNS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3222066, 3463218, 2308328

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education, and programs to improve the health care of women and newborns
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

For Magazines and journals in the field of women's health, neonatal nursing, and issues related to nursing practice
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

For Educational services, namely, providing on-line and in person classes, courses of instruction at the professional and continuing nursing education level, educational conventions in the nature of conferences, seminars, non-downloadable webinars, and case assessments in the nature of online interactive simulations, testing and feedback to nurses and health care professionals in the field of women's health, perinatal, and newborn nursing; distributing educational material for others in the field of women's health, perinatal, and newborn nursing in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013
Association services, namely, promoting the interest of nurses and other health care professionals through advocacy, and promoting the public interest and awareness in research, and educational programs to improve the health care of women and newborns

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 2013

For Providing information to nurses and other health care professionals in the field of women's health, perinatal, and newborn nursing

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Jan. 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 2013

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Association of Women's Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses **Address** Association of Women's Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses 1800 M Street, NW, Suite 740 South Washington D.C. 20036 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 061995.00016

**Post Registration Information**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

**Exaining Attorney** WANG, WEN HSING

**Modifications to Registrations**

**Elements Restricted** COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT

**Elements Corrected** DESCRIPTION OF MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** SELF JOURNAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86823732</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2015</td>
<td>5107822</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOURNAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: blank writing journals, * the foregoing not specifically directed to women, and not specifically directed to the fields of physical health, weight loss, exercise, or fitness *
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BestSelf Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: BestSelf Ventures, LLC #240-5675 2028 E. Ben White Blvd. Austin TEXAS 78741
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, " International Class 16 " is amended per the TTAB order dated November 22, 2022

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

- **Elements Corrected**: GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SKIPJACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87341534 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2017 Registration Number  5429678
Registration Date  Mar. 20, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 27, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 22, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Implantable medical devices, namely, interbody cages; [ Medical apparatus for use in spinal surgeries; Surgical apparatus; ] Surgical implants comprising artificial materials; Spinal implants composed of artificial material; Spinal devices, namely, interbody cages
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SeaSpine Orthopedics Corporation Address  SeaSpine Orthopedics Corporation  5770 Armada Dr. Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the Statement, class 10, is updated per the Board Order dated 10-19-2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SKIPJACK EXPANDABLE INTERBODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87341539 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2017 Registration Number 5429679
Registration Date Mar. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 28, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPANDABLE INTERBODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Implantable medical devices, namely, interbody cages; Medical apparatus for use in spinal surgeries; Surgical apparatus; Surgical implants comprising artificial materials; Spinal implants composed of artificial material; Spinal devices, namely, interbody cages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeaSpine Orthopedics Corporation Address SeaSpine Orthopedics Corporation 5770 Armada Dr. Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the Statement, class 10, is updated per the Board Order dated 10-19-2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 14924 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) TREZOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88005214 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2018 Registration Number 5939079
Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lock followed by the wording "TREZOR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "TREZOR" in the mark is "SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 340949 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 01, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County CZECH REPUBLIC Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Insurance underwriting in the field of product destruction; Issuance of tokens of value; Issuing prepaid credit cards; Issuing prepaid debit cards
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For (Based on Use in Commerce) (Based on 44(e)) Cryptocurrency hardware wallets; Computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining; Computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 19, 2013 In Commerce May 16, 2014
For (Based on 44(e)) [ Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Transmission of digital files; Communications by computer terminals; Electronic message sending; Providing access to databases; Providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Transmission of electronic mail ] * Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data packages relating to digital currencies and cryptocurrencies among users of computers; Transmission of digital currencies and cryptocurrencies and data packages relating to digital currencies and
cryptocurrencies; Providing access to databases relating to digital currencies and cryptocurrencies

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title**: Communication

**For**: (Based on Use in Commerce) Software as a service (SAAS) services [*featuring*], namely, non-downloadable software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jun. 2014  **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes  **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SatoshiLabs s.r.o.  **Address**: SatoshiLabs s.r.o.  Kundratka 2359/17a  Praha 8 Liben  CZECH REPUBLIC  18000  **Legal Entity**: spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CZECH REPUBLIC

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 090894-00003

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the Statement, the goods in lines 12-17, is deleted, and, "communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data packages relating to digital currencies and cryptocurrencies among users of computers; Transmission of digital currencies and cryptocurrencies and data packages relating to digital currencies and cryptocurrencies; Providing access to databases relating to digital currencies and cryptocurrencies" is inserted, and, In the Statement, line 18, "featuring" is deleted, and, ", namely, non-downloadable" is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**: GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** EZRUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88018323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5695607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "EZRUN" with a design of two curved lines to the left of the wording.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "EZRUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: [ Baby bodysuits; Baby layettes for clothing; ] Boxer shorts; [ Camisoles; Clothing layettes; ] [ Clothing, namely, arm warmers; ] Clothing, namely, athletic sleeves; Clothing, namely, base layers; [ Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; ] Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; [ Dresses; Fishing vests; Gaberdines; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; ] Jackets; Jerseys; [ Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; ] Knit tops; Leggings; [ Leotards; Maillots; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; ] Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; [ Skirts; Skorts; Slips; Socks; ] Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; [ Sweat-absorbent underclothing; ] Tee-shirts; Tights; Tops as clothing; Trousers; [ Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Waistbands; Waistcoats; ] Waterproof jackets and pants; [ Down jackets; Headwear, namely, headgears, chapeaus, hats, caps; Knit jackets; Knitwear, namely, sweaters, underwear, pyjamas, pajamas; Sports caps and hats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2018
**In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: XIAMEN XUGOU E-COMMERCE CO., LTD.
**Address**: XIAMEN XUGOU E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. NO. 2, UNIT 03, 16TH FLOOR, PEAK OPERATION, CENTER, NO. 20 GAOXIONG ROAD, SIMINGDISTRICT XIAMEN CHINA 361000
**Legal Entity**: COMPANY LIMITED
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, "International Class 25" is amended per the TTAB order dated November 21, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 14926 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** BOARDROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88279230
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6009214
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 28, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 23, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education and entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing audiovisual programs about the business of sports and the intersection of sports with technology, social media, lifestyle and culture, accessible via digital streaming transmission
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BOARDROOM 35, LLC
- **Address**: BOARDROOM 35, LLC 116 SEVENTH AVENUE 3RD FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31095.00002

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: BOARDROOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) HRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88763272 Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6768615 Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "HRX", with the left side of the "X" appearing as three lines depicting the head of an arrow. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Payroll services, namely, payroll tax debiting services; providing reports relating to the administration, processing and managing of employee benefit plans with respect to insurance and finance for others; tax payment processing services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 08, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2022

For  Payroll services, namely, payroll administration and management services, payroll processing services; payroll payment services, namely, direct deposit payroll processing and administration services; human resource management in the nature of providing human resource system reporting for business purposes; providing reports relating to the administration of employee benefit plans with respect to health insurance, supplemental health insurance, welfare benefit plans concerning insurance and finance, qualified profit-sharing plans and other retirement plans, child care, parking, and fitness club memberships; payroll processing services, namely, providing tax filing services and business information in the nature of tax filing reports; payroll processing services, namely, direct deposit payroll processing and administration services; administration of business payroll for others; human resources consulting services; human resources management services; business information management, namely, human resources information management services for others; business services, namely, timekeeping services for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 08, 2022 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Payroll Partners, Inc.  Address  Payroll Partners, Inc.  Suite 120  810 Wright's Summit Parkway  Ft. Wright  KENTUCKY  41011  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  PAYRP-05-128

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, lines 2 through 4 should be deleted, and "Suite 120, 810 Wright's Summit Parkway, Ft. Wright, KY 41011" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) AS IN LIFE, CHILL FOR BEST RESULTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764495 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6521501 Registration Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3533345

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages, soft drinks and fruit flavored soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with fruit juice; caffeinated beverages; energy drinks; sports drinks; drinking water enhanced with vitamins, not for medical use; drinking water enhanced with electrolytes for sports activities, not for medical use; brewed sugar-based beer [; and non-alcoholic cocktails, namely, mocktails]
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. Address Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 890105.20022
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Class 32, " ; and non-alcoholic cocktails, namely, mocktails" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MOBIWEB MAKING THE WORLD SEEM SMALLER!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90233549 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6407949
Registration Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MOBIWEB", with the "MOBI" in thin blue font, the "WEB" in double lined orange font, underneath this wording, the phrase "MAKING THE WORLD SEEM SMALLER!" appears in blue in small simple font. Over the "M" in "MOBI" on the top right is a trail of application squares descending in size to the left appearing in light blue. Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Providing Internet access; communication by computer terminals; Internet service provider services; ] Providing voice chat services; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; telephone voice messaging services; instant messaging services; provision of voice short message services (VSMS) [ ; wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans; telecommunications reseller services for businesses, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services, voice telecommunication services, local telephone service, and Internet access services ]
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Oct. 03, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBIWEB TELECOM LIMITED Address MOBIWEB TELECOM LIMITED Third Floor 207 Regent Street London, London UNITED KINGDOM W1B3HH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the Statement, lines 6-13, "Providing Internet access; communication by computer terminals; Internet service provider services;" and "; wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans; telecommunications reseller services for businesses, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services, voice telecommunication services, local
telephone service, and Internet access services” is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76646188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3234069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>REMOTELY CONTROLLED ELECTRIC LINEAR ACTUATORS FOR USE IN MOVING DOORS OR STAGE PLATFORMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KZ Co. |
| Address | KZ CO. 770 COUNTY ROAD A ASHLAND NEBRASKA 680031166 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, column 1, line 1, "KZCO INCORPORATED" should be deleted, and "KZ Co". should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCARLEY, BRENDAN D |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) KEYSTONE HUMAN SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78316245 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2003 Registration Number   3070076
Registration Date Mar. 21, 2006 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2005

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "Human Services"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting early intervention classes for adults and children; providing preschools; conducting multidimensional preschool developmental programs and classes; and conducting classes and seminars in the field of parenting

For Mental health related services for individuals having special challenges consisting of autism, mental illness, mental retardation, attention deficit disorders, physical disabilities and developmental delays, namely, early intervention services in the nature of mental health early detection and treatment, and psychiatric testing, consultation and counseling services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 30, 1972 In Commerce Aug. 30, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KEYSTONE HUMAN SERVICES Address  KEYSTONE HUMAN SERVICES 4391 STURBRIDGE DRIVE HARRISBURG PENNSYLVANIA 17110 Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10440.0052

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column1, line 1, "Corporation" should be deleted, and "non-profit corporation" should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  SKIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308466  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6770034
Registration Date  Jun. 28, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1585578  International Registration Date  Nov. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organising competitions, namely, online lottery, raffle and guessing game competitions that offer prizes; publishing, editing, reporting, and writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; electronic publication of texts and printed matter; publication services, namely, publication of electronic downloadable documents; publication of books, magazines, texts, newspapers, brochures, and journals; providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and whitepapers as well as images, audio content, and videos all featuring home and garden living; information, advisory, and consultancy relating to all of the aforesaid

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising and marketing services; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; providing online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; presentation of goods on communications media, for wholesale and retail purposes; providing online marketplace for lessors and lessees of goods; providing online marketplace for product subscription services; arranging product subscriptions for others; retail, online retail, mail order and wholesale store services featuring electric control apparatus, systems, devices and installations; retail, online retail, mail order and wholesale store services featuring security and surveillance cameras and television monitors, video surveillance systems and cameras, electric and electronic video surveillance installations, cameras, security warning and control apparatus, fire detection apparatus, fire protection apparatus, fire-extinguishing systems, automatic fire extinguishing apparatus, fire-fighting apparatus, fire control apparatus, fire alarms, fire sensors, fire detectors, fire sprinklers, fire extinguishers, fire blankets, information technology equipment, computers, monitors, computer mouse, mouse pads, keyboards, screens, surround sound systems, audio speakers, televisions, projectors; retail, online retail, mail order and wholesale store services featuring audio-visual and
multimedia devices, apparatus, and instruments; retail, online retail, mail order and wholesale store services featuring apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, cooking, water supply and sanitary purposes; retail, online retail, mail order and wholesale store services featuring furniture and furnishings, desks, chairs, desks, chairs being office furniture, mirrors, picture frames, wood planters, gardening articles, planters of glass, Plastic, or earthenware, artificial plants and flowers, live plants and flowers, natural plants and flowers, bulbs, seedlings, seeds for planting, games, toys and playthings, excluding board games, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles and equipment; providing online commercial directory information services; providing a directory of third party businesses and websites to facilitate business transactions; information, advisory, and consultancy relating to all of the aforesaid

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  [ Downable ] * Downloadable * digital media, namely, image files, audio files and videos featuring interior design and home décor, furniture and furnishings

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Online social networking services; providing online social networking services via a website; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For**  Providing communication via internet chat rooms in online blogs; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; forums being chat rooms for social networking; information transmission via electronic communication services; electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos, and audio visual content among internet users; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms, and internet forums; video, audio, and television streaming services; providing access to platforms on the internet; information, advisory, and consultancy relating to all of the aforesaid

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For**  Hosting of digital content, namely online guides, journals and blogs; hosting of communication platforms on the internet; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for social networking; information, advisory, and consultancy relating to all of the aforesaid

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Skize Limited  **Address**  Skize Limited  11 Arkwright Road  Reading  UNITED KINGDOM  RG2 0LU

**Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  WALES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  66886-214463
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1585578  International Registration Date  Nov. 30, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 08, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 30, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 5, "Downable digital media," should be deleted, and Downloadable digital media should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , OWNER ADDRESS , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) L LX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79310733 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6762843
Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "LX" in a brown stylized font, with a design of a rounded burgundy square with a cutout in the center consisting of a straight vertical line meeting with a white horizontal angular wavy line. The color(s) white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is/are not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) burgundy and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1590853  International Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical sterilizer; gas grills; electric rice cookers; electric pressure cookers; gas burners; gas range tables designed to hold gas ranges; gas cooktops; kitchen sinks; flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; upper plates being parts of sinks; kitchen worktops; toilet bowls; bidets; showers; wash-hand basins being parts of sanitary installations; bath tubs; coils as parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations; heating and air conditioning apparatus; freezers; air conditioning apparatus for household purposes; refrigerating machines; exhaust hoods for kitchens; ventilation installations for kitchens; extractor hoods for kitchens; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; washers for water taps; faucet handles; apparatus for water supply, namely, hydrants; drain water filters for sinks; heating and cooling systems for railway vehicles comprised of air conditioners and heaters for vehicles; lighting apparatus and devices for automobiles, namely, automotive headlamps; air sterilizing and disinfecting device, namely, air purifiers; air purifying apparatus; apparatus for dehydrating food waste; regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, pressure regulators for gas pipes; electric luminaires; LED luminaires; electromagnetic induction cookers for household purposes; refrigerators for household purposes; air purifiers for household purposes; hair dryers for household purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   LX Holdings Corp.  
Address       LX Holdings Corp.  58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   LXHC 2201425

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1590853
International Registration Date   Mar. 11, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 02, 2021
Expiration Date   Mar. 11, 2031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 4 is deleted, and "Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA" is inserted. In the Statement, class 11 has been corrected per the Restriction dated April 21, 2022, and per fnote dated November 29, 2022.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VAGHANI, MAYUR C

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** PHYSICIANS URGENT CARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85871542
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4561582
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 18, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "physicians" in gray, and the words "urgent care" in gray, with the words "urgent care" appearing below the word "physicians".
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "URGENT CARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Urgent medical care centers
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Physicians Immediate Care LLC
- **Address**: Physicians Immediate Care LLC 9701 West Higgings Rd #270 Rosemont OHIO 60018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, CORPORATION, should be deleted, and, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
TM 14935 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 27, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) PHYSICIANS URGENT CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85871548 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2013  Registration Number   4561583
Registration Date  Jul. 01, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "physicians" in red, and the words "urgent care" in gray, with the words "urgent care" below the word "physicians".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "URGENT CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Urgent medical care centers
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 09, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Physicians Immediate Care LLC  Address  Physicians Immediate Care LLC  9701 West Higgings Rd. #270 Rosemont ILLINOIS  60018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Delaware Corporation" should be deleted, and Delaware Limited Liability Company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85946034  Application Filing Date: May 30, 2013  Registration Number: 4455031
Registration Date: Dec. 24, 2013  Principal Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 08, 2013

Mark Literal(s): P S

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Description:
The mark consists of a design mark which is two "P"s twisted and put together to make an "S". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Athletic uniforms; Jerseys; Shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Jan. 17, 2012  In Commerce: May 01, 2012

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: R B III Associates, Inc.  Address: 2386 Faraday Avenue, Suite 125, Carlsbad, California 92008
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 16582.001

Post Registration Information
Change in Registration: Yes  Correction made to Registration:
In the statement, line 1,"RB III Associates" should be deleted, and R B III Associates, Inc. should be inserted.

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI

Modifications to Registrations
Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) THE GARLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85963218  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2013  Registration Number 4909163
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 12, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Nov. 2014  In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rio Vista Development Company  Composed of RVD, Inc., a Delaware corporation  Address Rio Vista Development Company  4222 Vineland Avenue  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91602  Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25360-031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Limited Liability Company" should be deleted, and Limited Partnership should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) NORTHEAST OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY 1973 EDUCATION · SERVICE · RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85966225 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4494193
Registration Date Mar. 11, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three, modified circles within a circle with the wording "NORTHEAST OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY" starting near the bottom of the outer circle on the left side moving upward and around and ending near the bottom on the right side, the numbers "1973" at the bottom of the second inner circle with the word "EDUCATION" starting about half way up the top of the second inner circle on the left-hand side moving upward with a "dot" symbol between it and followed by the next word "SERVICE" with a "dot" symbol between it and the last word "RESEARCH" ending about half way from the bottom of the second inner circle on the right-hand side and the third, center circle contains a design of a flame rising above the pages of a book in the center of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NORTHEAST OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY 1973 EDUCATION SERVICE RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college and graduate level and distributing course material in connection therewith; conducting classes, seminars, lectures, workshops, and training courses in the fields of medicine, pharmacy, research, bioethics, public health and health professions education; providing facilities for recreational, educational, and entertainment meetings, namely, for conferences, corporate meetings, on campus meetings, weddings, fundraisers, training sessions, and student testing; performing research services for others in the field of education

For [ Retail store services featuring novelty items, university memorabilia, housewares, stationery, school and office supplies, clothing, jewelry, decals, and educational material in the nature of textbooks and medical resources; providing facilities for business meetings ]

For Performing research services for others in the fields of science and social science, namely, auditory neuroscience, metabolic, and cardiovascular diseases, skeletal biology, and community based mental health; providing an internet website portal for private companies to access research services in the fields of auditory neuroscience, metabolic and cardiovascular diseases, skeletal biology, and community based mental health

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 15, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northeast Ohio Medical University Address Northeast Ohio Medical University 4209 St. Rt. 44 Rootstown OHIO 44272 Legal Entity STATE UNIVERSITY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62379-US-NF

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate he drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "corporation" should be deleted, and "state university" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) DESIGN KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361770 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4960901
Registration Date May 17, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for people in the social sector for the purpose of encouraging and spreading the application of design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 18, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IDEO.org Address IDEO.org 444 Spear St. Suite 213 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity nonprofit public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125-011855

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "California Corporation" should be deleted, and California nonprofit public benefit corporation should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) K9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86770537  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2015  Registration Number  5106206
Registration Date  Dec. 20, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tires
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tube and Solid Tire Ltd.  Composed of  Rowan Tree, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, Registrant's sole general partner  Address  Tube and Solid Tire Ltd.  C/O Clark Hill PLC  909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston  TEXAS  77010  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D2056-418263

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Limited Liability Company" should be deleted, and Limited Partnership should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

MARK Literal(s) SEAMSCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86771751 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4982508
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 26, 2016 Publication Date Apr. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Welding process infrared imaging and analysis system comprised of an infrared digital camera, a computer and software for analyzing data in the nature of infrared images of weld heat affected zones during the welding process
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thermatool Corp. Address Thermatool Corp. East Haven Industrial Park 31 Commerce Street East Haven CONNECTICUT 06512 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TT-023TM-SUP

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 1, "NEW JERSEY" should be deleted, and, "CONNECTICUT" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  EDGETEK HVAC TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86789396 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2015 Registration Number  5142771
Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "EDGETEK" appears over the term "HVAC TRAINING", and "EDGETEK" is separated from "HVAC TRAINING" by a solid line. A triangle appears to the right of the letter "K" in "EDGETEK". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) technical and business training International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 25, 2016 In Commerce  Oct. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nortek Global HVAC LLC Address  Nortek Global HVAC LLC  8000 Phoenix Parkway  O'Fallon MISSOURI  63368 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5989.082US1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 1, "MISSOURI LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY" should be deleted, and DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** GUILTLESS CUISINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86828093</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2015</td>
<td>5051331</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 24, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jul. 19, 2016

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Guiltless Cuisine" displayed with a design of a chef hat in front of a background. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CUISINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Appetizers, namely, breaded and fried jalapeño peppers; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2016

**For** Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of cornmeal; Frozen foods, namely, grain and bread based appetizers, hors d'oeuvres, and canapés
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: The Fillo Factory, Inc.  
**Address**: The Fillo Factory, Inc. 10 Fariway Court Northvale NEW JERSEY 07647
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration**: Yes  
**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, should be deleted, and , CORPORATION, should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  FOOD UNIVERSE
MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86861139 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2015 Registration Number  5056283
Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 31, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FOOD" with a script first letter "O"
and remaining letters in block capital above the word "UNIVERSE" in contrasting capital smaller letters on a rectangular
background, above the word "MARKETPLACE" in still smaller capital letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOOD" OR "MARKETPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Supermarkets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Aug. 29, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. Address  Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. 100 Matawan Road,
Suite 100 Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106789-T-024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Key Food Stores
Cooperative, Inc." should be deleted, and Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) NEW YORK HOME STYLE ICED TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87042137  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2016  Registration Number  5498396
Registration Date  Jun. 19, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 18, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 13, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consist of a gold circle that surrounds a picture of a gold sky, red, black, and white depiction of a city skyline and white, black and gold bridge and a yellow taxi cab with a grey grill, black tires with white hubcaps, white headlights and license plate and black and white checks. The cab has grey windows and the black silhouette of a driver. The cab is on a grey road with white lining. All of this is set above a six sided red banner outlined in gold with the terms "NEW YORK HOME STYLE" in white, gold and black. Below that is a gold banner with the term "ICED TEA" in white and black. At the bottom of the design are tea leaves in red and green. The white background is not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold, red, white, black, grey, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "NEW YORK HOME STYLE ICED TEA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3895939

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Iced tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 02, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAMON E. JAQUEZ  Address  RAMON E. JAQUEZ  7 Forsythia Court  Miller Place  NEW YORK 11764  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "RAYMON E. JAQUEZ" should be deleted, and RAMON E. JAQUEZ should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** KLUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87639953
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 10, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6522800
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 03, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1846285
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2017
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1,094,053
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 19, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for access by mobile phones, computers, computer tablets and the internet which assists sales, marketing, strategy and product teams to deliver market, company and topic profiles, comparisons, summary digests, insight cards and activity feeds by combining information shared by co-workers with information obtained from the internet in the fields of technology, telecommunication, financial, retail, packaged goods, media, manufacturing, health, and pharmaceuticals; none of the foregoing relating to the field of education
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Klue Labs Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Klue
- **Address**: Klue Labs Inc. 1600-777 Hornby Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6Z1S4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 009293.00006

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 16, "02-19-2036" should be deleted, and "02-19-2031" should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE , FOREIGN APPLICATION NO. , FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE , FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN , FOREIGN REG. NO. , FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE , FOREIGN REG. DATE , FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE BY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87713429</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2017</td>
<td>6694413</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2018</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of concentric circles representing a Bullseye Design positioned to the left of the wording "MADE BY DESIGN". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>aprons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Target Brands, Inc. | Address | Target Brands, Inc. | 1000 Nicollet Mall | Minneapolis | MINNESOTA | 55403 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 201709172 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes | Correction made to Registration | The goods are corrected to appear as follows: aprons |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87788704 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2018 Registration Number   6064699
Registration Date   May 26, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 31, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letter "v" with a stylized drop on the top right. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jewelry, namely, bracelets and anklets

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use  Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2019

For   Bags, namely, beach bags; all-purpose carrying bags of canvas; and all-purpose carrying bags

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods First Use  Jan. 22, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 22, 2020

For   Clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, dresses, and swimwear; footwear; headwear, namely, hats and headbands; and accessories, namely, sarongs and belts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Jul. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SOL IMPORTS LLC Address   SOL IMPORTS LLC  936 51ST STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   12538-1
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S., should be deleted, and, TENNESSEE, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) LUVMYVINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87788706 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6059211
Registration Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, bracelets and anklets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019
For Bags, namely, beach bags; all-purpose carrying bags of canvas; and all-purpose carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2020
For Clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, dresses, and swimwear; footwear; headwear, namely, hats and headbands; and accessories, namely, sarongs and belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOL IMPORTS LLC Address SOL IMPORTS LLC 936 51ST STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12538-1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, VIRGIN ISLANDS U.S., should be deleted, and, Tennessee, should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CLEARSMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87790249 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2018 Registration Number  6269068
Registration Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dentistry and orthodontics services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 09, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clear Smiles, Inc. Address  Clear Smiles, Inc.  1919 McKinney Ave  Dallas  TEXAS  75202 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1-4, "Colin M. Webb, DDS, PLLC (UNITED STATES Professional Limited Liability Company) 2915 Coltsgate Road, Suite 102 Charlotte North Carolina 28211" should be deleted, and "Clear Smiles, Inc. (Texas Corporation) 1919 McKinney Ave Dallas Texas 75202" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ENTERPRISE ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88032222 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6672436 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Switch, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH Address Switch, Ltd. 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Switch" should be deleted, and "Switch, Ltd." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ENTERPRISE ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88032250 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2018 Registration Number  6672437 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colocation services, namely, designing secure environmentally controlled facilities and technical monitoring for the computers and telecommunications equipment of others, and designing secure environmentally controlled facilities and technical monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for business continuity and disaster avoidance International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Switch, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SWITCH Address  Switch, Ltd. 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Switch" should be deleted, and "Switch, Ltd." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ENTERPRISE ELITE
HYPERCONVERGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88041524 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6672447 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE" AND "HYPERCONVERGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Switch, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH Address Switch, Ltd. 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Switch" should be deleted, and "Switch, Ltd." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 88212683  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2018  
- **Registration Number**: 6295773  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 30, 2019

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Monitoring the computer systems of others for technical purposes, namely, monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; computer colocation services, namely, providing secure environmentally-controlled facilities for the location of computer equipment of others; none of the foregoing services concerning load duration curves (LDCs)
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2007  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2007

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Switch, Ltd.  
- **DBA/AKA, Formerly**: DBA SWITCH  
- **Address**: Switch, Ltd. 7135 S. DECATUR BVLD. LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### Post Registration Information

- **Change in Registration**: Yes  
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Switch" should be deleted, and Switch, Ltd. should be inserted.

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE

### Modifications to Registrations

- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88418713</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6399285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software, namely, downloadable software for streaming images, video, and audio for a positive effect on mood to help users alleviate pain, boost emotional resilience and improve experiences of everyday life for use in the field of wellness |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AeBeZe Labs DBA, AKA, Formerly Aebeze labs |
| Address | AeBeZe Labs 1941 Tasso Street Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 341240-20084 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, "California" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TRUIST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88756183 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6747290 Registration Date May 31, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRUIST" in a stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Financial and insurance services, namely, banking, trust management accounts, estate trust management, investment management, investment banking, international banking, corporate financing, factoring agencies, mortgage lending, financial clearing house, commercial and consumer lending and leasing-purchase financing services, financial planning, financial investment portfolio analysis and advice being financial management, credit card transaction processing services, debit card transaction processing services, securities brokerage, and insurance agency services; on-line banking services; bill payment services provided through a website; digital banking services, namely, online financial management; consulting in the nature of administration of employee financial benefit plans and insurance brokerage services; consulting in the nature of administration of employee healthcare insurance and welfare benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; insurance administration outsourcing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

For Education and training services, namely, providing and conducting workshops, seminars, executive coaching services, and courses in the field of organizational and personal leadership; stadium facility services, namely, providing stadium facilities for the presentation of entertainment events, namely, sports events, musical concerts and variety shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021
For Downloadable mobile applications for digital banking, managing bank accounts, conducting financial transaction and accessing financial information; magnetically encoded credit cards and debit cards

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use | Jul. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 20, 2021 |

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in accepting credit card, debit card and ACH payments, and for access to banking and online business services for administration of financial transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software, web applications, and computer software platforms in the field of financial services for transaction processing

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 International Class Title | Scientific and computer services First Use | Jun. 07, 2021 | In Commerce | Jun. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Truist Financial Corporation Address | Truist Financial Corporation Legal Department | 214 N Tryon Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1173611 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 10 after the word trust management accounts, estate trust management should be inserted. In the statement, line 10, “international banking” should be deleted. In the statement, line 11, “factoring agencies and financial clearing house” should be deleted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROSS, TRACY L |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS' FIRST HEMP BASED VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90002951 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6714698
Registration Date  Apr. 26, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Aug. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEMP BASED VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vodka; Vodka containing ingredients derived solely from hemp seed oil and none of the foregoing containing CBD International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Highway Distillery, LLC Address  The Highway Distillery, LLC  4622-A Dagg Road  Houston TEXAS  77048 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, after Distillery ", LLC" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  OWNER NAME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CERBERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90153979 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6631266
Registration Date Feb. 01, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018204694 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018204694 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 06, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting online, distant and in-person classes, courses, presentations, seminars, conferences, workshops and meet-ups in the field of distributed ledger technology and decentralized computer applications, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; production of audio and video recordings in the field of distributed ledger technology and decentralized computer applications; publishing documentation in the nature of electronic publications and course materials relating to the field of distributed ledger technology and decentralized computer applications; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services including the provision of such services online
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software, namely, in respect of distributed ledger systems that enable the creation of decentralized software applications; downloadable computer software for recording data and information to a cryptographic ledger; downloadable computer software for providing a cryptographic ledger; downloadable computer software for managing digital identity information; downloadable computer software for automating legal contracts; encoded loyalty cards; electronic key cards; GPS tracking and location devices; downloadable electronic publications, namely, blogs and technical papers in the field of distributed ledger systems; downloadable computer software for online messaging
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Development, design, management and maintenance of mobile applications; development, design, management and maintenance of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-commerce portals; software as a service services featuring software for recording data and information to a cryptographic ledger; software as a service services featuring software for providing access to a cryptographic ledger; software as a service services featuring software for managing digital identity information; software as a service services featuring software for automating legal contracts; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services including the provision of such services online; Development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software, namely, in the field of distributed ledger technology; testing, analysis and evaluation of system algorithms, namely, in the field of distributed ledger technology, to assure compliance with industry standards; Technical writing relating to the field of distributed ledger technology, decentralized computer applications and the digital economy

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Radix DLT Limited **Address** Radix DLT Limited 7 Bell Yard LONDON UNITED KINGDOM WC2A2JR **Legal Entity** PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** R08092000700

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, line 1, "Radix DLT Limited (United Kingdom Corporation)" should be deleted, and Radix DLT Limited (United Kingdom private company limited by shares (Prp. Ltd.) should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SULLIVAN, JOHN C

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected** CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) IN THE SNOW VEUVE CLICQUOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90181883 Application Filing Date   Sep. 15, 2020 Registration Number   6579280
Registration Date   Dec. 07, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) partial circle
containing three white and yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) mountain peaks at the bottom of the circle, appearing above the
words "IN THE SNOW" in yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) stylized font, which is above the words "VEUVE CLICQUOT" in black stylized font, all against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "VEUVE" in the mark is "widow". Transliteration The wording "CLICQUOT" has no meaning in a foreign language

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number   4632946 Foreign Application Filing Date   Mar. 16, 2020
Foreign Registration Number   204632946 Foreign Registration Date   Mar. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County   FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date   Mar. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and drink; bar services; champagne bars International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MHCS Address   MHCS 9, avenue de Champagne Epernay FRANCE 51200 Legal Entity società anonime (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MHCS 2009287
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, lines 10 through 13 should be deleted, and The mark consists of a yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) partial circle containing three white and yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) mountain peaks at the bottom of the circle, appearing above the words "IN THE SNOW" in yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) stylized font, which is above the words "VEUVE CLICQUOT" in black stylized font, all against a white background, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) NEW ENERGY EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90380811  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2020  Registration Number  6500097
Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a pencil and an open book in the middle with a shape of cloud in the back, forming an image of a tree. There are three words under the tree saying: "NEW ENERGY EDUCATION". Disclaimer "EDUCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing after school educational programs for children in grades pre-k to 12th grade; Providing after school educational programs in the field of English, Chinese, Arts, Music, Dancing, Painting, Literacy, Social Studies, Writing, Sports, Science, Technology, Engineering, Math, Computer Science, Robotics, Artificial Intelligence, Physics, Chemistry and play facilities for children
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lynn Xu Lin  Address  Lynn Xu Lin  14 Abby Lane  Syosset  NEW YORK  11791  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 1, "Lynn Xi Liu" should be deleted, and, "Lynn Xu Lin" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CORKEN + COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451380 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6708520 Registration Date Apr. 19, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate agency services; real estate brokerage; real estate consultation; real estate investment services; real estate management of residential and commercial properties; real estate valuation services; arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017
For moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes and offices; [ commerical ] * commercial * and residential relocation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORKEN + COMPANY REAL ESTATE GROUP, LLC Address CORKEN + COMPANY REAL ESTATE GROUP, LLC 9800 MOUNT PYRAMID COURT, SUITE 400 ENGLEWOOD COLORADO 801122669 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102961056471

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 6, "commerical" should be deleted, and "commercial" should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KLUWE, CHERYL D

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) YANIMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90486461 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number   6750218 Registration Date Jun. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, Nitrile gloves; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, Latex medical gloves; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, Medical examination gloves; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, Gloves for medical use; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, Nitrile gloves for medical use; Gloves for medical purposes, namely, surgical gloves; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical examination gloves; Latex medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zielkowski Frank Address Zielkowski Frank 2093A Philadelphia Pike, Suite 286 Claymont DELAWARE 19703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "TA Blokxx Ltd" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) RAYS YOUR VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90510672 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6595821
Registration Date  Dec. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunwarrior Ventures, LLC Address Sunwarrior Ventures, LLC 2250 N CANYON BLVD SUITE 100 Washington UTAH 84780 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWV_21_TM2

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Virginia" should be deleted, and Utah should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SISTERS RISING WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522816 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6626815
Registration Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a roughly circular donut shape in the colors blue, green, yellow, red, orange, pink and purple, with the phrase "SISTERS RISING WORLDWIDE" in black to the right of the circle. A plurality of black curved lines are within the roughly circular donut shape. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, green, yellow, pink, red, orange, purple and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORLDWIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing, conducting and providing services by Catholic Sisters to all with an emphasis on women and children to address and overcome poverty and diminish disease, violence and injustice, namely, providing referrals in the field of medical services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020
For Charitable services, namely, providing information to women and children in the field of domestic abuse and violence prevention
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sisters Rising Worldwide, SBC Address Sisters Rising Worldwide, SBC 1884 Randolph Street Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55105 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76889.100
**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  
In the statement, line 4, through line 7, should be deleted, and charitable services, namely, providing business administrative services for medical referrals for women and children should be inserted. In the statement, lines 9-12 should be deleted and "Charitable services, namely, providing information to women and children in the field of domestic abuse and violence prevention" should be inserted. After line 12, "No claim is made to the exclusive right to use "WORLDWIDE" apart from the mark as shown" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DUBOIS, SUSAN L

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Amended**  DISCLAIMER  **Elements Corrected**  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** STORMWASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90634993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6678035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dishwashers; Dish washing machines for household purposes |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Aug. 15, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 220839.9 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, "(REPUBLIC OF KOREA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY)" should be deleted, and (REPUBLIC OF KOREA CORPORATION) should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MEDEVOLVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761998 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6759870
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2541311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical practice data analytics and workflow management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medevolve, Inc. Address Medevolve, Inc. 1115 W. 3rd Street Little Rock ARKANSAS 72201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 2, "Georgia" should be deleted, and "Arkansas" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>73538639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1399537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>ATHLETIC APPAREL, NAMELY SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, [ SWEATSUITS, ] SWEATSHIRTS, JOGGING PANTS, JACKETS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SOCKS, POLO SHIRTS, CAPS AND HEADWEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PREMA TOY COMPANY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PREMA TOY COMPANY, INC. 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>81416456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</strong></td>
<td>Issue New Certificate to: PREMA TOY COMPANY, INC. (CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75180787</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 15, 1996</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2526367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1998</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>ERASE-A-HOLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>hand held drywall plaster applicator stick used to fill holes and cracks in drywall, wood, block, stucco, and other cementious materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Nov. 15, 1993 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DEANS, JENNIFER, MRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DEANS, JENNIFER, MRS 4001 MANANA MTN. CIR. SPICEWOOD, TEXAS 78669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number       | ELU-100-TM |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: DEANS, JENNIFER, MRS. 4001 MANANA MTN. CIR. SPICEWOOD, TEXAS 78669 UNITED STATES INDIVIDUAL |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRASER, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88080539 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2018 Registration Number 5735811
Registration Date Apr. 23, 2019 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the two-dimensional drawing of a stylized
zig-zag pattern of stitching around a perimeter of a rectangular-shaped patch. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0127440/1690066 International
Registration Number 1690066

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Scarves International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LYM HOLDINGS, LLC Address LYM HOLDINGS, LLC 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L182.6004US2

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC (Delaware Limited Liability Company) 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 New York, New York 10163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) BUY BEANIES FIGHT CANCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88404418</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6045441</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0090793/1500989 International Registration Number 1500989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring headwear, clothing, blankets, and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LYM HOLDINGS, LLC Address LYM HOLDINGS, LLC 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L182.6010US1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC (Delaware Limited Liability Company) 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 New York, New York 10163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88431808</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5899355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Ice cream shop services in the nature of an ice cream parlor or restaurant; retail ice cream parlor
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address**: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10163
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L182.6011US1

**Post Registration Information**

- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 New York, New York 10163

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE YOUR MELON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the three dimensional configuration of the stylized zig-zag pattern of stitching around a perimeter of a rectangular shaped patch, wherein the dashed lines within the the patch are merely provided to show an environment in which the trademark is used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0127436/1690512</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1690512</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Hats, beanies; scarves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>LYM HOLDINGS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LYM HOLDINGS, LLC 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L182.6004US3 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** | Issue New Certificate to: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC (Delaware Limited Liability Company) 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 New York, New York 10163 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) MONTHLY MELON CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88685690 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6079011
Registration Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONTHLY" AND "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, apparel and accessories; administration of a consumer membership program for enabling participants to receive product samples and discounts in the field of clothing, headwear, apparel and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 04, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LYM HOLDINGS, LLC Address LYM HOLDINGS, LLC 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L182.6019US1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: LYM HOLDINGS, LLC (Delaware Limited Liability Company) 450 LEXINGTON AVE #4530 New York, New York 10163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) PREISW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341035 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6463192
Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PREISW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Display stands; Furniture parts; Furniture for children; Mirrors; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Towel stands; Toy boxes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREISW LLC Address PREISW LLC OPPOSITE INDIAN SCHOOL GHAYATHI AL BARADI STREET WESTERN REGION, ABU DHABI UNITED ARAB EMIR. Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: PREISW LLC (Wyoming limited liability company) Al Baradi Street, Opposite Indian School Ghayathi, Wstrn. Rgn., Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN